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Register 
For Basic 

■Wfl Signing 
The Oak Lawn Public 

Library will begin accepting 
On Page 19 registrations for a six- eek 

** Basic Sign Language class on 
“Oak Lawn Jan. Sth. The course, offered 
p ■ to adults high school age and 
nevieWS up_ j, scheduled for 

Columnist Saturdays. Feb. 7th through 
March 14th from 10 to 11:30 

Ann Bennett a.m. in the Oak Lawn Rotary 

«5iirriimh«5 
dUCCUmOS Registration will continue 

until Wednesday, Feb. 4th or 
until the class is full, 

^ Q _ whichever comes first. 
”n KSge & Registration forms are 

Blood Donors available at the General 
□ lUUU uonors Information/Reception 

Needed I Booth during regular hours 
DeSOeratelv ® first-come, first-served 

^ ^ basis. Class size is limited to 
20 plus five alternates. A $20 

On Page 12 non-refundable fee per 
® person covers materials and 

Chicago To I instructor. Payment must be 
Host '99 submitted with the form in 

order to be eligible for 
Tournament enrollment. 

Students will be taught 
Qp Panp language with 
V/II I-aye 19 (yXmerican Sign 

Check For Language), linger spelling 
Y_ _ ^1 and deaf culture. A Certi- 
TOUr UiaSS ficate of Completion will be 
Reunion J issued to those who. meet 

completion requirements. 

Subacnptkm fUte. $1 30 per rmrIIi by Cem«r. 
(USPS 401*340) per yeiir by BMiU within Cook Cottaly 

Olber relet Mipplied on rnqueet. 
Peblnbed weekly In the VilUgr of Onk Uwn. IL 
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Name Wall Of Famer 
Claremont McKenna 

College has inducted 
Caroline Vlasis of Oak Lawn 
into the Wall of Fame, also 
known as the Alumni Athlete 
Recognition Wall of the joint 
athletic departments of 
Claremont McKenna 
College, Harvey ,Mudd 
College and Scripps College. 

Caroline achieved first 
team all-league status, a 3.0 
or better grade point average, 
and graduated. Scholar 
athletes from the most recent 
raduation class are invited 

back for induction into the 
Wall of Fame. 

A CMC government- 
economics-accounting 
major, Caroline is a graduate 
of Mother McAuley High 
School. She is the daughter 
of Patricia and George 
Vlasis. 

A total of 15 CMC alumni 
scholar athletes received 
honors at the lOth annual 
Alumni Athletic Recognition 
Banquet held at the Marian 
Miner Cook Athenaeum at 
Claremont McKenna College 

Senior Honored 
U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski hoaored 15 scaior citizeas 

froai the 3rd Coagressioaal District who have 
coatributed sigaificaatly to their coaiaiaBities or their 
professioas doriag his 1997 Seaior Citizea of the Year 
Program Dec. 9 at the Burhaak Rose Restaaraat ia 
Burbaak. State Seaalor aad Stkkaey Towaship 
Supervisor Louis Viverito (left) aad Coagressmaa 
Lipinski (right) congratulate Martha Dorn of Oak 
Lawn, who was nominated to be a Senior of the Year 
by the Oak Lawn Senior Citizen Council. 

Christmas Tree 
Recycling Program 

To ease the holiday clean-up so it will be fun and 
beneficial to the environment. Cook County Forest Preserve 
District Board President John Stroger announced the forest 
preserve is providing a Christmas tree recycling program. On 
Saturdays and Sundays, Jan. 3rd, 4th, lOth and 11th, 
residents can drop off their Christmas trees from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at any of the district’s six nature centers and enjoy the 
free special exhibits and programs being offered. 

The trees will be shredded for mulch and used to care for 
the trees and shrubs throughout the forest preserve district. 
The mulch is spread around trees and shrubs to prevent 
moisture evaporation. It is an important part of the forest 
preserve’s year-round effort to protect its trees. 

Tree collection sites will be at the following forest preserve 
district mature centers: The Little Red Schoolhouse, 9800 S. 
104th Ave.. Willow Springs; River Trail, 3120 N. Milwaukee 
Ave., Northbrook; Sand Ridge, 15890 Paxton Ave.. South 
Holland; Trailside Museum, 738 Thatcher Ave., River 
Forest; and Crabtree. Palatine Rd., one mile west of 
Barrington Rd., Barrington. 

The Christmas tree recycling program is for residential 
purposes only. For additional information, contact the 
Department of Forestry at (708) 771-1180. 

Helping Seniors 
Cut Red Tape 

I A new law sponsored by Stale Senator Patrick O’Malley 
(R-Palos Park) to help Illinois citizens cut through the red 
tape of public benefits programs could save the stale 
thousands of dollars each year, once it is funded. 

As of Jan. I, the law directed the Illinois Department on 
Aging to develop a statewide program through the 13 Area 
Agencies on A|^ to help senior dtizm with paperwork 
and bureaucratic obstacles that can hamper full partkipalion 
in programs that are available to them. O’Mall^ says he will 
pursue slate funding for the program in the upcoming 
legislative session. 

“This new law is based on a program developed by the 
Suburban Area Agency on Aging that helped more than 
4,0(10 senior citizens in the Chkagoland area in its first year 
alone. It addresses a common situation wherein the personal 
resources of older residents are stretched to the point that 

/ they need to rely more and more on assistance programs. 
^ The bureaucratic red tape that sometimes accompanies these 

programs can be'daunting, however.” O’Malley said. 
The 18th District Senator says a preliminary cost analysis, 

based on the program’s success in Chok County, indicates 
the new program could increase the cost-to-benefit ratio 
nearly three-fold. Numbers from suburban Cook show that 
it cost $792,413 to access $1,911,377 worth of benefits for 
senior citizens under the traditional case manager system, a 
2.41 to I ratio. The new Red Tape Cutlers Program, which 
has a strong volunteer base, could access the same benefits 
for as little as $272,325. a 7.01 to I ratio. 

The Suburban Area Agency on Aging worked with the 
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) and 19 
community-based senior service organizations to develop a 
program that utilizes the talents and energies of volunteers. 
Many of (he volunteers in the pilot program were senior 
citizens recruited by AARP and trained through the 
Suburban Area Agency on Aging. 

“As demonstrated this past summer with the recent 
expansion through state funding of the home-delivered meal 
program to thousands of homebound seniors, the existing 
community-based senior service Department on Aging and 
Area network offers the perfect foundation for the 
implementation of new cost-effective programs like the Red 
Tap Cutlers," said Jonathan Lavin, Executive Director of 
the Suburban Area Agency on Aging. 

Assistance provided through such a program could 
include, but need not be limited to, transportation services; 
representation of persons in'benefits procedures^ senior 
advocacy in relation to benefit programs; education ol 
senior citizens on benefits programs; public education on 
benefits of interest to senior citizens; and involvement in the 
systemic problems of benefits programs for senior citizens. 

O’Malley says an added benefit to the program is 
increased independence for older citizens. 

“Providing a cost-effective means of helping older people 
access assistance programs may be the difference'between 
maintaining their independence or depleting their savings 
and having to move to a nursing home,” O’Malley said. “It 
is the inestimable value of older persons maintainini both 
their independence and dignity, coupled with its reliance on 
volunteers and minimizing red tape, that makes this such a 
great program. This is exactly what we should be doing in 
government—getting more done for less.” 

Phi Kappa Phi Honors 
Ekaterini B. Kottaras, Kappa Phi honor society. Phi 

Susan M. Lash, and Edward Kappa Phi honors outstand- 
J. Staneik of Oak Lawn have ing scholarship in all 
been elected to the Phi academic areas. 

JIM KIRBY’S 1998 NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS 
See Paqe 12 
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Senior Council Opposes Medicare Bill 
What wW iMi mum ffor the McRkaic Pragna? Leaden of the Illinois State Council of Senior Citizens 

called on the 11th District Congressman Jerry Weller to take 
his name off of an AMA sponsored bill that would destroy 
the core of Medicare. 

“I want to know why Congressman Jerry Weller is selling 
senior citizens down the river. We have earned Medicare and 
now he wants to let some doctor tell me that I have to pay for 
ceitain procedures out of my pocket. I can’t afford that,” 
said Katie Bradley of Park Forest. “Congressman Weller 
should not support blatant greed by doctors and the AMA." 

The Kyl-Archer Bill would allow doctors to negotiate fees 
with Medicare patients above those set by Medicare. Doctors 
would be able to pick and choose who they accept Medicare 
from and with whom they have private contracts. Under a 
private contract benetlciaries are responsible for 100^ of the 
costs and doctors may charge whatever price they want. 

“I'm not on Medicare yet, but I have a parent who is and I 
want Medicare to be around for me and my children. I’m 
concerned that if this bill passes the Medicare program we 
have come to count on for senior citizens won’t exist,” 

service for two years after the ’’private contract.” 
B. Doctors must warn ’’private pay” paljcnts that they 
cannot get Medigap payments for the service and that 
other doctors who accept Medicare payments could 
perform the same service. 

Who SopporU thto AineiidiMol? 
The AMA has lobbied for*this bill. The AMA has always 

opposed the balanced billing provision of Medicare. Doctors 
want to be able to set their own prices and not be regulated 
by Medicare. Doctors need Medicare patients because they 
make up over (SOW of health care costs. The Kyi amendment 
allows doctors to be able to charge a higher rate to some 
patients without loosing the revenue from all their Medicare 
patients. 

Currently WW of those Medicare eligible have enrolled in 
Medicare Part R. If they become ill Medicare covers their 
heahh care needs. Under this bill senior citizens and people 
with disabilities will no longer be able to count on M^iew 
to cover Jheir medical bills. | 

Quality care will be jeopardized. More specialists will 
refuse Medicate. 

Medicare will no longer help control medical inflation. 
Medical prices for everyone will soar. 
Balanced billing protections will no longer be in effect. 

Current Medicare fraud protections will be removed. ,We 
will see doctors double billing services from both patients 
and Medicate. 

United Blood Services Is Appealing To 
Donors To Replenish Low Blood Supply 

explained Kathleen McCarthy from Park Forest. 
“If doctors want to negotiate fees they should get out of 

the Medicare system,” said Illinois State Council of Senior 
Citizns Board member Jim Winfree from Steger. “This bill 
removes vital protections for Medicare patients by allowing 
doctors to charge any rate for whatever services they feel 
like. Imagine trying to barter with your doctor over the price 
of an operation; it's health care to the highest bidder.” 
What is the Kyle-Archcr Amendment HR Z497/S IHM— 
Medkgre Beneficiaries Freedom to Contract Act? 
Background 

Under the original Medicare law, any covered medical 
services provided to a Medicare benficiary enrolled in Pan B 
had lo be billed under Medicare’s payment rules. No 
“private" billing by the doctor was permitted. Under this 
arrangement, seniors have been protected against 
unscrupulous doctors who wanted more money than 
Medicare rules permitted. Balanced billing protections 
require doctors who bill through Medicare to charge no more 
than 15'''o above Medicare-set rates. 

However, during the recent debate on the “Balanced 
Budget Act ol IW7“ Senator John Kyi ol Arizona succeeded 
in changing the Medicare law to permit “private contract 
arrangements," under which bcnrficiarirs would pay IWW 
of whatever the doctor wants lo charge under the payment 
contract. These changes spell the end of balanced billing 
protections. The National Council of Senior Citizens 
(NCSC) and the Illinois State Council of Senior Citizens 
(ISCSC) lobbied against these changes. 

During the debate NCSC and ISCSC activists won 
restrictions lo the Kyl amendment. 

A. Any doctor wbo decides to force a “private 
contract” could not bill for any Medicare covered 

With one long holiday weekend behind us and one more 
just around the corner. United Blood Services Chickgo office 
has issued an appeal for blood donors to donate today. 

“Blood inventories are at very low levels right now,” said 
Joe Torroll, community relations director. “We’re urging all 
eligible donors to donate - today - ht one of our locations.” 
United Blood Services is open at Children’s Memorial 
Hospital from 12 noon until 7 p.m.; at the James Thompson 
Center from 10 a.m. until S p.m.; at Cjotilieb Memorial 
Hospital in Melrose Park from I2.noon until 7 p.m.; and'at 
St. Francis Hospital in Blue Island from 12 noon unlit 7 p.m. 

“People with blood type O and B are the most urgently 
needed,” Torroll explained. Type O positive is the most 
common blotxl type and, consequently, the most used. Type 
O negative is rare, buw can be given lo anyone in an 
emergency situation. Type B positive is found in only 10 
percent of the population while Type B negative is found in 
only two percent. "Types O and B are a major challenge 
when bliKKl shortages occur,” Torroll said. “We welcome 
all blood donors, but our most urgent need is for Types O 
and B.” 

Donors can walk into one of the United Blood Services 
centers listed above, or they can call 1(800)366-6799 lo 
schedule a donation appointment. It’s best lo make an 
appointment because operating schedules are changed, due 
to the holidays, but walk-in donors are encouraged lo come 
in, as schedules are light enough lo accommodate them. 
Groups who would like to schedule an emergency blood 
drive may call Pat Hagerman at (312) 751-1704, ext. 239. 
“We have lots of room in our calendar lo accommodate 
blood drives for this Friday and next week,” Torroll said. 
“Groups who can sign up at least 25 donors can be 
accommodated. ’' 

Happy 
Holidays 

Pam Woodward 
Candidate For State Senator 

19th District 

Paid For By Committee To Elect Pam Woodward 

• Family Dentistry 
• Nitrous Oxide 
• Othodontic-Cosmetic 

smile makeovers 

• Headphones 
• Early morning A 

evening appointments 
• Designer Dentures 

Dentistry For The Little Chicken 
In All Of Us 

“A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset” 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 
Etwning And Satuntoy Hour* 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All Now 
Patients 

y-it 't r.ijf ( 4jn V ♦'iiMTu »* .' I Mr I m**'ni '. I’hrir,*' 
Moat Inaurance 
Plana Welname 

St. Rita 
Exams 

St. Rita of Cascia High 
School, 7740 S. Western, 
welcomes all eighth grade 
boys lo take the entrance 
examination to be held on 
Saturday, Jan. lOth at 8:15 
a.m. All eighth graders 
wishing to attend St. Rita in 
the fall must lake the exam 
on this date. 

There is a 520 lest fee and 
students should bring two 
No. 2 pencils for the lest. A 
waiting room with coffee and 
rolls will be available for 
parents of the boys taking the 
exam. 

St. Rita will be awarding 
academic scholarships lo 
incoming students. Those 
who score in the 95th 
percentile on the exam are 
eligible for a SI ,000 academic 
scholarship. The two 
students with the best scores 
will receive a 52,500 
academic scholarship. All 
scholarships are renewable 
for four' years as long as 
students continue lo perform 
well academically. In order 
lo be eligible for an academic 
scholarship, students must 
take the exam at St. Rha. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, contact Tom Bryja, 
admissions director, at (773) 
925-RITA. 

Hold College 
Board Meets 

The next regular meeting 
of the Moraine Valley 
Conununity College Board 
of Truiteei wiH be held on 
Wednesday. Jan. 21. the 
meeting will be held at 6:30 
p.m., in the Board Room. 
L243, on the campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. . . . 

Blood shortages are common during holiday periods. 
Holiday activities, travel and unusual schedules compete for 
donors’ lime. Blood supplies are depleted because 
hospitalize patients continue to use blow) in order to 
recover. Emergencies occur. WitlT continuing usage and 
decreased replenishment, inventories drop to extremely low 
levels. “We’re trying lo keep enough blood lo adequately 
serve-patient needs,” Torroll said. 

Those interested in donating blood must be at least 17 
years old, weigh a minimum of 110 pounds and be in good 
health. Donating blood lakes about one hour and each 
donation helps three patients. 

MONEY TALK 
H.v 

HOD MAYO 

The Laud Tniat 

When a person’s estate 
goes to Probate, probate 
fees can reduce t^efici- 
aries’ inheritances by an 
average of 3-5%. The 
normal probate process 
can last anywhere from 
nine months to two years. 
Probate is a public 
process, so anyone can see 
what you owned and who 
you owed upon your 
death. Your family will 
forfeit control during the 
entire process. What is Mayo 
really amazing is that you can avoid this happening 
when it concerns your real estate! 

Your real estate, whether it be your primary 
residence, vacation home or rental property, may be 
one of the largest assets you own. Instead of going 
through the hassle of probate if you wish to leave your 
real estate to your beneficiaries, you can set up what is 
known as a Land Trust. 

A Land Trust is a simple, inexpensive method of 
handling the ownership of real estate. The recorded 
title to the real estate is held by the Trustee, but all 
rights and privileges of ownership are exercised by the 
primary beneficial owner of the Trust. 

On a technical note, the beneficiary of a Land Trust 
changes his/her interest from real property to personal 
property, which allows it to be treated in much the 
same manner as a car, a savings account or other 
tangible property. This means that the beneficiary’s 
interest can be sold, pledged or assigned in a much 
simpler manner than if it were still classified as real 
property. 

You may amend the terms of the Trust, add more 
property to the Trust whenever you wish, or terminate 
the Trust at any time. This can be done whether you 
own property or are in the process of acquiring 
property. 

It sounds relatively simple, but it accomplishes quite 
a lot. You avoid the Probate Court process com¬ 
pletely. In cases of multiple ownership, a Land Trust 
offers protection of ownership and allows for eaise of 
succession of ownership. It is very easy to convey, 
transfer or dispose of part interest of the property. 

At Evergreen Bank, we have nearly forty years of 
experience in Trust Services and have extensive skills 
in the Land Trust area. We offer attractive pricing and 
personalized service. We can offer same-day 
turnwound in most instances at any of our convenient 
locations. Our professionals have' a great deal of 
experience working with area attorneys. If you would 
like to learn more about Land Trust, please feel free to 
call me or one of our other Trust specialists at (708) 
422-6700. 

Bob Mayo manages the Trust and Asset Management 
Services Division at Evergreen Bank. He has over a 
decade of experience in all trust-related services. He is' 
a graduate of the prestigious National Trust School 
and an Honor Graduate of the Graduate Trust School 
sponsored by the American Banker’s Association held 
at Northwestern University. 
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Forestry 
Steward 
Intern 

The Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources is 
accepting applications for 
four Stewardship Forestry 
Intern positions. The posts 
are designed for immediate 
gradules holding a bachelor’s 
degree in Forestry and will 
run for a three month period 
from January through 
March. The stewardship pays 
SI.JOS monthly and will 
allow g^uates to obtain 
professional '\>n-the-job 
experience in rural and urban 
forestry. Interested students 
should write to the Illinois 
Department of Natural 
Resources. Jeri L. Knaus. 
S24 S. Second St.. Room 
SOU. Springfield. IL 
62701-1787. or phone (217) 
782-4063. 

CoMly Cirrail Crarl Clerk Aaidia PwlnU. ahowa thini fron left. 
Kco^iics Janes Blaha, aa Orlaad Park rcsMeal aad a Graad Chef De Gate of the 
Americaa Lefira, befoK ccrenoaies to place wreaths at the eteraal flaiae la 

‘key nwHle for their coaatry. 
I^arcd Padaski from left to right: Dick Deviae, Cook Coaaty State’s 

Attoiaey; l^a; Loto DMrkksoa. IIHaois Comptroller; Marflyo Lee, nrst vlce- 
Sr**”*"!.?^**? S»«««e’s Americao Legioa Departmeat of Aaxiliary: aad Gailwyaa 
Starr, a first vicenresMeat of the aaxiliary. 

Online Smoking Cessation Clinic Told 
The American Lung Association of Metropolitan Chicago 

(ALAMC) is encouraging smokers to surf in and sign up for 
a six-week -Freedom from Smoking online clinic starting 
Tuesday. Jan. 13th. 

The online smoking cessation clinic is based on the lung 
association’s gold standard Freedom from Smoking program 
which has already helped many smokers outside of the 
virtual world quit smoking for good. Offered on the ALA’s 
website www.lungusa.org/ffs/ in conjunction with the 
marketers of Nkrotrol, Freedom from Smoking online is a 
six-week interactive internet program led by experts who 
understand the needs, motivations and rationalizations that 
cause individuals to continue smoking. A trained facilitator 
responds to queries and guides each registered individual 
through the cessation process. The cost of the clinic is S4S 
per person to ensure that participants are ready for this 
important step. 

“The American Lung Association’s Freedom from 
Smoking program is built on the premise that no two 
smokers are alike,’’ says John Kirkwood, executive director 
of the ALAMC. “That’s why the online clinic begins by 
finding out why each person smokes, and the speciHc people, 
places and things that trigger their urge to light up in order to 
develop an individual set of coping strategies to handle these 
triggers." 

McNeil Consumer Products Co., marketers of the 
Nicotrol Patch (nicotine transdermal system) and Nicolrol 
NS (nicotine nasal spray), has donated S2.S million toward a 
national, two-year ^cational partnership with the ALA to 
help smokers quit smoking and prevent young people from 
starting. 

To ensure privacy and prevent interruptions, the program 
is held once a week in a private chat room for registered 
participants only starting Jan. 13th. Ongoing support 
throughout the six-week course and afterwards is available 
through a special Freedom from Smoking message board 
and live chats that allow participants to correspond and 
support each other between classes when they may need 
reinforcement the most. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Corporate 
Authorities of the Village of Crestwood, Cook County, 
Illinois, pursuant to Sectiol^7-l-13 of the Illinois Municipal 
Code, Chapter 65, Illinois Compiled Statutes, are 
contemplating the annexation of the following described 
unincorporated territory. 

The East 300.00 feet of the West 700.00 feet of the 
Northeast 'A (except the South 25 Acres thereof) of 
the Northwest 'A of Section 4, and that part of said 
Northeast ‘A of the Northwest 'A of said Section 4 
lying East of the West 700.00 feet thereof and lying 
Northwesterly of Crestwood Pines, a subdivision as 
recorded per Document No. 21953400, of part of 
said Northwest 'A of Section 4, all in Township 36 
North, Range 13 East of the Third Principal 
Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Permanent Index Numbers; 
and 28-04-101-021-0000. 

28-04-10l-0304X)00 

The above-described territory is not within the boundaries 
of any city or village, contains less than (60) acres and is 
wholly bounded by the Village of Crestwood. 

The Mayor and Board of Trustees of The Village of 
Crestwood, Cook County, Illinois, will consider the 
adqption of an Ordinance annexing the above-described 
territory at their regular meeting to be held on Thursday, 
January 15, 1998, at 8:00 P.M. Said meeting will be held at 
the Crestwood Civic Center. 14025 S. Kostner Avenue, 
Crestwood, Illinois. 

BY ORDER OF THE CORPORATE AUTHORITIES OF 
THE VILLAGE OF CRESTWOOD, 

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

/s/ Nancy Benedetto 
Villa^ Clerk 

“Freedom from Smoking has been available for years to 
Ihe public via group clinics, audiotapes, videotapes and self- 
help manuals,” says Kirkwood. “Today, Ihe internet allows 
us to make Ihe program even more accessible to smokers 
who wish to break free of the nicotine addiction in the 
comfort of their own homes.” 

For more information about Freedom from Smoking, or 
to register for the next round of online clinics, visit the ALA 
website at http://www.lungusa.org/ffs/ or call (312) 
243-2000. 

REAP Expands 
Visiting Program 

Relationships through the Elderly Alliance Program 
(REAP) is a not-for-proHl organization located in Oak 
Forest that serves the elderly in southern Cook County. 
REAP has two programs: REAP’s Visiting and Outings 
Programs. Beginning in 1998. REAP will begin to offer its 
Visiting Program to isolated residential senior citizens of 
south suburban Cook County. 

REAP has primarily served seniors in nursing homes, but 
decided to expand its Visiting Program when several 
residential seniors expressed an interest in the program. The 
new segment of the Visiting Program will address the social 
needs of isolated, lonely residential seniors by matching 
them with a volunteer who lives nearby. The two participants 
will then develop a mutually beneficial friendship over a 
period of time. 

REAP’s founder and executive director, Richard Kealey, 
is thrilled that REAP’s Board of Directors approved the 
expansion. "I’m excited to start the residential part'of our 
Visiting Program because I know there are many 
homebound seniors that will benefit from a newly-formed 
friendship! While our senior friends in the nursing homes 
usually have some contact with others, many residential 
seniors have little or no contact with anyone throughout the 
week.” 

The residental Visiting Program will initially concentrate 
on serving seniors in Stickney Township, but will serve 
seniors in nearby townships as resources permit. In fact, 
REAP is currently seeking several seniors from the Tinley 
Park/Country Club Hills areas to participate in REAP’s 
residential Visiting Program. REAP’s primary sources of 
funding are individual donors and special event fundraisers 
such as their upcoming SuperBowl Parly at the VFW in Oak 
L.awn. For more information or if you would like to 
volunteer, call Richard Kealey at (630) 858-7990. 

CREST Talk 
On Cancer 

Sr. Ellen Gaynor will be 
Ihe presenter for CREST 
(Christian Reflection 
Enrichment for Seniors at 
Toleniine) on Sunday, Jan. 
Ilih from 2:30 to 4:15 p.m. 
Sr. Ellen is a member of the 
Sinsiniwa Dominicans. 

As an oncologist, Sr. Ellen 
served as an attending 
physician to the late Joseph 
Cardinal Bernardin in the' 
last months of his life.* 
Sister’s impressive; 
credentials combined with 
her faith perspective offer a I 
unique and challenging 
source of reflection. 

Bring a friend, daughter or 
son with you to CREST. 
Registration begins at 2 p.m. 
at Mercy Residence at 
Toleniine; there is a S3 
charge. Rrfreshments will be 
served. For information/ 
directions, cpil (70S) 
748-9500. 
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Free Seminars 
For Women Set 

First National Bank of Evergreen Park recently sponsored 
Ihe first in a series of free seminars designed for women. The 
series is entitled “Women to Women’! and the first half of 
Ihe presentation was entitled “Your Money, Your Future” 
by WGN radio and CLTV Financial expert, Darlene Todd. 

\ Ms. Todd looked at future investment and life trends, gave 
information on how to invest and where to go to receive 
quality investment services. In addition, local celebrity Joan 
E. Murphy, RN. Ph.D., of Lillie Company of Mary 
Hospital, presented her motivational speech, “Superwomen 
of the ‘90s.’’ Ms. Murphy shared lips on how to reduce stress 
and improve health. The success of the presentations was 
conFirined by hearty applause from the TOO-t- participants in 
Ihe Oak Lawn Hilton grand ballroom. Along with receiving 

. helpful information, each woman received a free gift bag, 
compliments of Evergreen Bank, and a complimentary 
stress-buster head and shoulder massage from Everything’s 
Relative salon in Evergreen Park. 

The seminar was designed by a group of female executives 
of the bank in order to assist women in their financial 
endeavors. As Roberta Bauer-Micetic, senior vice-president 
of First National Bank of Evergreen' Park, stated in her 
opening speech to kick off the evening, “Women need 

. economic wisdom and literacy, for these are the tools to 
economic independence and security. Our hope is that this 
series of seminars will demystify Financial planning and help 
all who attend gain greater access to and understanding of 
Financial products and investment choices based on your 
own Financial goals.” 

Future seminars are currently being planned, so if you 
missed out on this First seminar, you won’t want to miss 
another! To learn about upcoming “Women to Women” 
events, call Evergreen Bank’s Marketing Department at 
(708) 422-6700. 

Parking On Credit 
The City of Chicago recently announced it is now 

accepting the American Express Card at O'Hare and 
Midway airport parking facilities in response to an 
overwhelming demand. The addition of American Express 
as a payment option will make business travel at the airport 
more convenient, panicularly with cardholders who have 
corporate accounts. 

In addition, all City of Chicago payment centers, 
departments and agencies that accept credit cards as a form 
of payment will now accept the American Express Card as 
well. Chicagoans will be able to use the card to pay for city 
license fees, city vehicle stickers and outstanding parking 
tickets, among other things. 

“By providing American Express as an option, we now ■ 
have given the citizens of Chicago the chokes of all credit 
cards necessary to make their lives easkr,” said City 
Revenue Director Hugh Murphy. “The city’s Department of 
Revenue expects to utilize the acceptance of the American 
Express Card as a means of streamlining the revenue 
collection process, while providing additional customer 
service to its citizens.” 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 

From—Old Barn Restaurant In Burbank | 
To-Empress Casino In Joliet 

Round Trip Transport, Two Cruises 
Lunch At Boat. Dinner at Old Barn 

Only $22.00 (tax/tip incl.) 

Gift Certificataa Available 

Call 708-614-6484 
High Rollers Shuttle 

WHY WAIT? 

• Sinks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
»Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the job not the hour. 
*SATISFACTtON GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

rnmtnrt Zone Jnc. 

708-403-3434 ri 
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105th Congress 
Guarantees A 

Balanced Budget 
by Tboaut J. Doaobne. PmMcal A CEO 

U.S. Cbambcr of Cooumtcc 

The firsi session of the KJSih Congress is history. It’s time 
for the business community to take stock of its achievements 
in I9V7—and prepare itself for the important tasks ahead in 
IW8. 

Led by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and its nation¬ 
wide federation of pro-enterprise aaivists, business achieved 
these major legislative victories; 

• Balanced Budget Aa—guarantees a balanced federal 
budget by 2(X)2, and includes Medicare reforms that 
save SIIS billion, eliminating the need for another 
increase in payroll taxes—there have been 22 increases in 
payroll taxes in 28 years! 

• 1V97 Tax Relief Act—provides the first major tax cut in 
16 years with business alone expected to save almost 
$100 billion over the next 10 years. Measures include 
individual capital gains tax relief, estate and gift tax 
relief, an increase in the self employed health insurance 
deduction, expanded IRAs, alternative minimum tax 
reduction, and pension reforms designed to lower the 
costs associated with administering pension plans. 

• IRS Restructuring and Reform Act—increases an 
executive govemnance board to oversee IRS operations 
and strategy, streamline Congressional oversight and 
provide additional taxpayer rights. (This measure passed 
the House of Representatives overwhelmingly and will 
be taken up by the Senate early in 1998.) 

• Defeat of President Clinton’s Project-Labor 
Agreements Executive Order—the Chamber blocked a 
White House Executive Order requiring union work 
agreements for all government projecu, insuring open 
competition tor $60 billion in federal contracts, and 
saving billions in unnecessary construction costs. 

• Renewed normal trade sutus for China—the Chamber 
led efforts to maintain most favored nation trading 
status with the world’s most populous country, 
protecting U.S. companies’ $12 billion in annual export 
sales and the 170,000 American jobs those exports 
support. 

• Global Climate Change Treaty—working with members 
of both parties in Congress, business persuaded the 
White House to modify its support of a proposed 
United Nations treaty which could, within the next 15 
years, increase energy prices 50 percent and result in a 
$227 billion loss to the American economy. 

• OSHA Ergonomics Standard Blocked—business won 
passage of legislation denying the Department of Labor 
funds to issue an expensive, unproven and unworkable 
ergonomics regulation—requiring employers to conduct 
a detailed analysis of every job in every work site, and 
then implement equipment and procedure changes to 
reduce injuries allegedly related to repetitive motion. 

It’s fashionable to criticize Congress and the While House 
for spinning in seemingly endless circles, beating each other 
up and accomplishing next to nothing. At times such 
criticism has been warranted. But in 1997, our elected 
officials can point to real progren benefiting the public and 
companies, small and large. 

Of course, there is much unfinislicd business left over for 
1998. I’ll discuss a few of the challenges awaiting business in 
the New Year in the next Voice of Businen column, Suy 
tunedi 

Endorse 
McCarthy 
For 
Secretary 
Of State 

In another example of 
organized labor’s increasing 
involvement in electoral 
politics, the Chicago and 
Northeast Illinois District 
Council of Carpenters has 
endorsed Tim McCarthy for 
the Democratic nomination 
for Illinois Secretary of 
State. The Council, which 
represents 32,000 tradesmen 
and women, is one of the 
largest labor organizations in 
the metropolitan area. 

McCarthy, the Orland 
Park police chief, is the 
second candidate the 
Carpenters have endorsed for 
statewide office. Last month 
the Council threw its support 
to Dan McLaughlin in his bid 
for the Democratic nomina¬ 
tion for Illinois Treasurer. 

“We are identifying candi¬ 
dates who have demonstrated 
they will support the needs 
and interests of working men 
and women,’’ said Earl J. 
Oliver, president of the 
District Council. “Tim and 
Dan are two such indivi¬ 
duals.’’ 

McCarthy, a Chicago 
native, has been Orland 
Park’s police chief since 
1994. Prior to that he spent 
22 years as Special Agent in 
the U.S. Secret Service - 14 
of them as head of its 
Chicago field office. While 
assigned to Ronald Reagan’s 
presidential detail in 1981, 
McCarthy was shot in the 
chest by John Hinckley, Jr. 
as he shielded the President 
in the assassination attempt. 

McCarthy, 48, currently 
serves as Chair of the 
Domestic Violence Com¬ 
mittee of the Fifth District 
Chiefs of Police, where he 
seeks innovative solutions to 
combat spousal and family 
abuse problems. He also is a 
member of the Board of 
Directors of Cook County 
Crime Stoppers and the 
Orland Joint Emergency 
Telephone Systems Board. 
As a firm believer in the right 
of workers to organize, he is 
a member of the Fraternal 
Order of Police. 

“Tim is clearly a leader 
whose law enforcement and 
administrative experience 
would serve him well in the 
Secretary of State’s office,” 
said Oliver. “And his com¬ 
mitment to organized labor is 
exemplary." 

Soutl^a^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

Elmer Lysen wrote many columns during his 45 years here at the Messenger and 
this is one we think is most appropriate at this time of the year. Originaliy ii 
appeared 21 years ago this month prior to his death. 

★ W A 

Back in the days before chain saws came on the scene, the Christmas-New Year 
vacation saw a lot of time sawing by many youngsters who had to help stock the 
wood pile. It was during such times, however, that many world problems, as well as 
family problems, were discussed. 

Our father was in the construction 
trades, as well as fanning, so the cold 
winter months resulted in his being 
home much more than in the summer. If 
you haven’t pulled a long cross-cut saw 
through a l^inch log you have no idea 
how much conversation you can carry 
on during the session. You stopped 
often to rest, of course, and to drive a 
little wedge into the cut to make the saw 
move easier. 

The wood sawing experience is just 
about over. John Balcauski who cuts 
and sells wood from his location at 
115th and Ridgeland made a chain saw 
available to me. It cuts through logs in 
seconds, but in the process the noise it 
makes deadens your ears so that you 
can’t carry on a conversation even when 
you are not cutting wood. 

I thank John for the saw, because it 
does make cutting trees and logs a 
pleasure, rather than a job. 

But the reason 1 suited to tell you 
about the wood cutting sessions is that I 
gained much information and learning 
from my dad during our wood cutting 
ordeals. 

A topic which came up often for dis¬ 
cussion was the matter of time, which 
we agreed to call a “Succession of 
events.’’ After one of these long wood 
cutting sessions I made lengthy notes, 
and just this week, some 40 years later, I 
came across them. And with a New Year 
ready to make its debut, I thought I’d 
record a few of them. On top of that, 
the new chain saw here on the farm 
probably means my son Ronnie and I 
never will enjoy those quiet cutting 
sessions of yesteryear. 

Even though I was young at that time 
I agreed with dad that time creeps too 
slowly for youth. We want it to hurry as 
we dream of future glories; we want the 
days and years to pass swiftly; we are in 
a hurry to say goodbye to today, and 
C88cr for tomorrow to come—and come 
fast. 

But then as we grow older we ask time 
to stay, to grant us a little more of the 
sun’s light a little longer to repair the 
mistakes. We would, if we could call 
back yesterday and bid time to return. 

But we can’t, and the sun rolls too 

swiftly through the skies causing the 
night to follow day. and the changing 
seasons to come and go with lightning 
speed. 

At SO, a man thinks of what he will do 
during the 30 years he has left to live- 
perhaps. 

But at 70, he knows the time is fast 
approaching to close his books, balance 
his accounts, and get ready to bid 
farewell to the days and years that once 
promised to last forever. 

As we agreed “Time is a succession of 
events.” If you go to sleep and wake in a 
minute or wake in IS hours, it’s the 
same, so far as you know. When you 
sleep, time slips by. 

If death is sleep, followed by awaken¬ 
ing, it will make no difference to us 
whether we wake instantly in another 
world, or a thousand years later in 
another universe. 

Time is a succession of events. The 
length of our life depends on what we 
do. how much we pack and crowd into 
our hours. The man of genius, with an 
intensively active, working mind, may 
actually live more in one hour than 
another man will live in 7S years. 

The average old man in his three score 
and ten, lives a thousand times longer, 
in actual events, than a monstrous turtle 
that exists five and six hundred years 
and never lives at all. 

Scholars have said that we live in 
“time and space. ’’ Time measures the 
length of our existence. Space measures 
our earth, controls our elements, tells us 
where and how far we may go—within 
reason. 

No man has been able to tell us what 
time is or what space is. 

One scientist has said that time never 
could begin and never can end. Another 
tells you ‘There is no such thing as 
time.” 

All we know, or rather think we 
know; is that apparently time passes. 
But the truth is. as has been said, that 
time remains, and we pass. 

Life and time can be worthwhile or 
not worthwhile. Life is worth whatever 
we make of it. We cannot change 
nature, or change old age back into 
youth. 

Documentary Explores 1996 Election 
The 1996 electoral battle for control of the White House 

and Congrm is given a fresh look in a new documentary film 
by University of Illinois at Chicago political scientist Dick 
Simpson. 

“1996 Elections; The Bridge to the 21st Century,” which 
explores the themes, conflicts and significant events of the 
political year that began with the Iowa Republican 
presidential debate and ended on Election Day will be 
broadcast on WTTW-TV on Jan. 4th at I l;30a.m.’and.Jan 
6ih at II p.m. 

Combining original filming with C-SPAN footage, the 
30-minute film focuses on several basic themes that ran 
through the 1996 election; 

• differences between the two major-party presidential 
candidates and their platforms; 

• campaign strategies, including Bob Dole’s resignation 
from the S^te. his choice of Jack Kemp as his running 
mate and his embrace of a 15 percent tax cut; 

• reasons why i)one of Dole’s major steps made much 
difference in public opinion polls; 

• the importance of congressional elections, focusing on 
the Fifth District race in Illinois; 

• candidaies’ and voters’ beliefs about the importance of 
the election; 

• the role played by women voters; 
• reasons why millions of people - including students - 

did not vote; and 
• the long-term signficance of the 1996 election. 
Simpson says the film was created chiefly for use in high 

schools and colleges, as well as for “distance learning,” 
public lectures and public and cable television. It will be 
distributed by the C-SPAN archives at Purdue University to 
schools around the state and the country. 

The film was produced by Simpson with script 
consultation by UlC political scientists Richard Johnson and 

.“"^‘luist. Original footage was shot and edited by 
UlC s video communications department. 

Calling documentary films “one of the most powerful 
wa^ to introduce students and the public to the political 
realm of action,” Simpson says relatively few such films are 

**7 political scientists, due to their cost. 
Most documentaries would take a year or more in order 

to ruse the money and make the film. *1996 Elections’ is a 
breakthrough in that regard. It cost just $10,000 because we 
wwe able to make use of the C-SPAN archive footage, and 

UlC""** *^'*'"* *“»>s««n««lly subsidized by 

19% Elections” is Simpson’s seventh politically oriented 
JJV' "e recaved a local Emmy nomination for “The 
«K^o Oly Council; Ready for Reform?” (1989). A UlC 
aml^ member since 1967, Simpson served in the Chicago 

uty CouiKil representing the 44lh Ward from 1971 to 1979. 



Annual Crystal 
Heart Ball Set 

Little Conpaay of 
Mary Hospital aad Health 
Care Ceaters b bostiag ito 
Sth aaoual Crystal Heart 
Ball, oa Saturday, Feb. 7 
at the Chicago Marriott. 
The black tfe diaucr daace 
b ouc of the hospital’s 
aiajor ' fuad-raisiag 
evcab. The foods from 
this ycar’b ball will 
support an endowment 
fund for substance abuse 
programs at Little 
Company. The fund has 
been establbhed in the 

Ur»Tdu.®M^I^rro«.*"*' MONSKSNOHMcDntMOTr 

The ball showcases the presentation of the Mary 
Potter Humanitarian Award, honoring an individual 
whose personal and profesdonal accomplbhmenb 
embody the ideab, vision and mission of Venerabb 
Mary Potter, Foundress of the Uttb Company of 
Mary Sbters. The award b a testanient to compassion, 
commitment and the gift of empowerment. 

The 1991 Mary Potter Humanitarian Award will be 
presented to Monsignor Ignatius McDermott at the 
Crystal Heart Ball. Mousignor McDermott establbhed 
Haymarket House ~ the first free^tauding, social 
service detoxification center for alcoholics aad drug 
addicta in Chicago. Over the past 20 years, it has 
evolved to a full-service recovery facility with 24 
different programs for substance abusers, from all 
walks of life. It b a state-funded treatment center that 
acccpb patbnu free of charge. 

Following cocktaib, dinner, and the award 
presentation, the Dkk Judson Orchestra will entertain 
with music for dancing. The Crystal Heat Ball 
chairpersons are Drs. Rodrigo and Lourdes Flora of 
Orland Park. Tkkeb for the ball are S200 per person. 

The ball will have a grand raffte which includes five 
exciting prizes. Ticketo arc $50 each or $100 for three. 
Prizes include a 10-day Spanish Discovery trip; a 
Marco Island, Florida weekend; seven days in 
Cancan; a luxurious fur coat; and a Chicago Bulb 
weekend. For further Information, contact LitUc 
Company of Mary Hospital Foundation at (TOO) 
229-5066. 

Coins To Honor Black 
Revolutionary War 
Patriots To Be Sold 

In accordance with legislation passed by Congress and 
signed by President Clinton on Oct. 20th. 19%. the United 
States Mint is authorized to issue SOO.OOO U.S. silver dollar 
commemorative coins honoring Black Revolutionary War 
Patriots and the 275th anniversary of the birth of the first 
Black Revolutionary War Patriot, Crispus Attucks. A 
portion of the proceeds from the sale of the coins are 
authorized to be used to support the construction of the 
Black Patriots Memorial on the National Mall in 
Washington, DC. The proposed site is near the Lincoln and 
Vietnam Memorials, where more than 200,000 people heard 
Dr. Marlin Luther King’s “I have a dream” speech in 1%3. 

“The Black Revolutionary War Patriots Silver Dollar will 
recall and commemorate history by focusing on Crispus 
Attucks’ sacrifice as a symbol of the commitment of all 
Black American patriots,” said Philip N. Diehl, director of 
the U.S. Mint. 

The coins' go on sale Feb. I3ih during Black History 
Month. The coins represent the patriotic sacrifices of all 
African Americans by featuring a family from the 
Revolutionary War period on the reverse side of the coin. 

The obverse of the coin, designed by U-S. Mint Sculptor/ 
Engraver John Mercanii, depicts an impression of Crispus 
Attucks. After escaping from slavery in 1750. Attucks was 
the first patriot killed in the Boston Massacre of 1770, an 
event which many historians believe triggered the 
Revolutionary War. Mercanti has designed numerous coins 
and medals, and attended the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine 
Arts, the Philadelphia College of Art, and Fleisher Art 
Memorial School. 

The reverse of the coin, designed by Ed Dwight, features a 
Black Patriot family. This design, which is a rendering of a 
sculpture that will appear in the proposed Black Patriots 
Memorial, honors hot only black soldiers but also the 
families who supported their fight for freedom. Dwight, the 
first African American to be trained as an astronaut, is also 
the designer and sculptor of the proposed memorial. 
Dwight’s work appears in private collections and major 
museums, including the Smithsonian Institution. He has 
created more than 55 monuments and memorials dedicated . 
to important African Americans. 

The coins are offered at special reduced prices from Feb. 
13th to April 4lh. Though the coins have yet to be officially 
priced, it is anticipated that they will fall within the range of 
S30 to $40 each. A limited edition young collectors coin set 
will also be available. 

The U.S. Mint will provide information and order forms 
for the coins in February. Buyers may call l(800)MINT-USA 
to be placed on the mailing list to receive order forms. 
Additional information will be available on the Mint’s Web 
site at www.usmint.gnv. 
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Infant Death Rate Is Down 
(jov. Jim Edgar recently announced that Illinois’ infant 

mortality rate dropped to an all-time low in 19%, continuing 
a downward trend that has seen the rate fall by n«rly 22 
percent over the past six years. ^ 

“Illinois babies have a better chance of living a healthy life 
today than ever before, but the progress we have made must 
continue,” the governor said. “There are still too many 
children who lose their lives before thzy reach their first 
birthday, often because they are born too soon or too small 
or into conditions of extreme poverty.” 

committed to making further gains through 
initiatives, such as our family case management program, 
that educate mothers-to-be about the need for early and 
comprehensive prenatal care, proper nutrition, healthy 
behavioral choices and family planning.” 

The infant mortality rate for 19% was 8.4 deaths per 1,000 
live births, a decline of 21.5 percent since 1990, according to 
statistics compiled by the Illinois Department of Public 
Health. Prior to 19%, previous record lows were reported in 
1994(9.0), 1993(9.6), 1992 (10.0) and 1990 and 1991 (10.7). 
The infant mortality rate was 9.3 in 1995 before dropping to 
the all-time low in 19%. 

The Illinois family case management program was 
initiated in 1993 and is administered by the Department of 
Human Services. Family case managers are assigned to help 
make sure that mothers and babies in Medicaid and 
medically indigent families receive regular medical care and 
related services. The case workers help them find a doctor, 
keep appointments and arrange for transportation. The 
program is expected to serve about 160.000 pregnant women 
and needy children up to age I this year. 

“While advances in medical technology have contributed 
greatly to the lower infant monality rate, further progress 
will rely more on effective programs such as family case 
management,” said Howard A. Peters III, secretary of 
human services. 

A study by the Department of Public Health showed that 
case-managed women had 30 percent fewer premature 
deliveries and low birth weight babies than women whose 
cases were not managed under the program. Case-managed 
bmilies also were found to have higher levels of 
immunizations, well-baby care and screenings for lead 
poisoning. 

“The single greatest threat to infant health is low birth 
weight,” said Dr. John Lumpkin, director of public health. 
“Low birth weight babies are often born into poverty and 
are 40 times more likely to die in the first 28 days after birth. 
Those who survive suffer chronic physical and learning 
disabilities three times more often than normal weight 
infants.” 

Among racial groups, both white and black infant 
mortality rates reached all-time lows. However, despite the 

reduction in the African-American infant mortality rate to 
17.4 in 19%, from 18.2 in 1995, black babies are more than 
twice as likely to die as whites. The infant mortality rate 
among whites was 6.3, down from 7.2 in 1995. 

Ge^raphically, infant mortality rates reached record lows 
in Chicago and downstate. Chicago’s rate of 10.8 was down 
from its previous low of 12.5 in 1994 and the downstate rate 
of 7.4 was down slightly from the prior low of 7.6 in 1994. 

In 19%, the total number of infant deaths was 1,536 (570 
in Chicago and 966 downstate), compared with I ,fi4 in 1995 
(M5 in Chicago and 1.039 downstate). The total number of 
births in 19% was 183,079, down from the 185,801 recorded 
in 1995. 

Daughters Of Sweden Meet 
The meeting of the by Jan. 5th. Call (773) 

American Daughters of 463-7640. 
Sweden will be held on 
Saturday, Jan. lOth. with 
luncheon at 12 noon, at Wm. 
Tell Restaurant in LaGrange. 
Reservations are to be made 

The program will be 
presented by Ingvar 
Wickstrom, Wickstrom’s 
Deli in Andersonville. 

/ 
J 

i w yl Richard F. Kelly, Jr. 
( \ Supervisor 
^^^remen Township 
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(3>A 1998 
Nominee 
Deadline 

Is Jan. 15th 
The Illinois CPA Society is 

now accepting nominations 
for its IW8 Public Service 
Award. The award is pre¬ 
sented each year to one 
Society member in recog¬ 
nition of their numerous 
contributions to public 
service on a local, regional or 
national level, and for 
representing a positive image 
of the certified public 
accountant (CPA) profes¬ 
sion. Deadline for norhi- 
nation submission is Jan. 
15th. 

The Illinois CPA Society 
Public Relations Committee 
will review all submitted 
nominations in February and 
choose one recipient for its 
1998 Public Service Award. 
In addition, the committee 
has, as of last year, created a 
Public Service Award 
Honorable Mention 
distinction to be bestowed 
upon an individualfs) whom 
the Public Relations Com¬ 
mittee believes comes very 
close to fitting the criteria for 
winning the award. The com¬ 
mittee’s choices for the 
alward recipient and 
h^orable mention 
recipient(s) will then be 
presented to the Illinois CPA 
Society Board of Directors 
for a final review and 
approval. 

For more information, or 
to request a nomination 
fiym, contact Christy Moch, 
assistant manage/, public 
relations at the Society, at 
(312) 993-0407, ext. 240. or 
(800) 993-0407. 

SPECIAL CD 

6.15% 
Annual Percentage Yield 

required to open end earn the APY of 6.15%. ARY is effective as of December 30. 1997 
and subject to change without notice. Early withdrawal penalty may be imposed. 

^^^uthwest Federal Savings 

Serving you in: 

ChicMIo: 3525 W. es"* Street (773) 436-4600 e Cicero: 5830 W. 35** Street 
(708) 666-0800 ♦ Hometown: 4062 Southwest Highway (708) 636-2700 ♦ 

Oak Lawn Offices: 9640 S. Pulaski Rd. (708)'424-8400 ♦ 10270 S. Central Ave. 

(706) 657-4200 ♦ Orland Park: 9850 W. 159** Street (708) 873-6000 

FDIC 
Jnsuieo 

people Serving People... Since 1883 

htlpMyww.souttmaslfBd.com 
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FEMA’s 1997 Disaster Funds Report 
The head of Ihe Federal Emergency Management Agency 

(FEMA) recently reported that more than SI .38 billion in 
agency disaster funds was needed in 1997 to aid people and 
communities overwhelmed by violent storms, tornadoes, 
floods and other extreme weather conditions marked by the 
absence of a mgior Atlantic hurricane strike. 

“While we were very lucky to have escaped the immense 
destruction of the past few Atlantic hurricane seasons, 
American taxpayers still are faced with yet another year of 
unacceptable disaster costs,** FEMA Director Janies Lee 
Witt said. “That*s more than enough reason for the nation 
to take every measure possible for reducing potential disaster 
risks and preventing the kind of staggering losses suffered by 
the many families who fought the devastating floods in the 
Red River Valley last spring.** 

•Wilt ideniined the agency*s most crucial undertaking in 
1997 as the launching of Project Impact, a nationwide 
initiative to motivate public and private sector participation 
in actions that will make American cities more resistant to 
floods, hurricanes, earthquakes and other costly natural 
ha2ards. 

Under the initiative, FEMA is providing seed money and 
technical assistance to seven selected pilot sites throughout 
the country to demonstrate Ihe benefits of constructing 
homes, businesses and communities capable of surviving 
natural disasters. Public officials and business leaders in 
Deerfield Beach, Fla., Pascagoula, Miss, and Wilmington/ 
New Hanover County, N.C. joined with FEMA this year in 
agreements to implement mitigation strategies. 

“By the end of 1998, our goal is to have at least one 
Project Impact community in every stale,’* Witt said. “We 
can no longer afford the cost of natural disasters as 
calculated in personal suffering and economic loss. It*s lime 
for America to lake a preventive approach to disasters.** 

Also in 1997, FEMA: 
* Responded to 43 major disasters declared by President 

Clinton, involving 27 slates and three western Pacific island 
lerriiories. 

* Provided housing assistance worth S3I9.4 million in 
FEMA funding to 127,064 disaster victims and another SlOO 
million in grants to help meet transportation, medical and 
other serious disaster-related needs of 49,429 affected 
individuals and families. 

* Chaired a federal interagency task force that executed 
the delivery of nearly S2 billion in critical U.S. government 
assistance for the long-term recovery of Ihe three stales 

impacted by the masnve spring floods on the Upper 
Midwest’s Red River Valley. 

* Approved more than SI07 million in funding for Ihe 
purchase of neaHy 3,000 flood-prone properties throughout 
the country, many of which were homes in Grand Forks, 
N.D. and East Grand Forks, Minn, that were heavily 
damaged by the Red River Valley floods, 

* Distributed 816-million to stales and 'Communities for 
planning and implementing cost-effective measures to reduce 
future flood daiiuge, including such eligible projects as the 
elevation of structures, property acquisitions, dry flood¬ 
proofing properties, and small structural projects. 

I * Sponsored a major weather preparedness summit in 
Santa Monica, Calif, that pulled together government and 
business leaders from seven western states to lake preventive 
actior before predicted El Nino storms could cause massive 
damage and dislocation. 

* Developed a novel World Wide Web section for children 
called FEMA FOR Kids containing games, stories, quizzes, 
activities and information on how they can prepare for and 
react to natural disasters. The site also inclutles resources for 
teachers and parents. 

According to agency year-end figures, almost a third of 
Ihe year’s declared disasters resulted from three high-impact 

incidents. These included severe winter storms that l^ed 
five slates in Ihe western part of the nation in January; 
flooding in the Ohio River Valley that impacted Illinois, 
Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee and West Virginia in 
March; and the Red River Valley floods that swamp^ the 
Upper Midwest in early April. 

Flom a cost standpoint, Witt noted that these three events 
accounted for $1.04 billion of Ihe more than $1.38 billion in 
FEMA funds that have obligated to date in responding to the 
year’s declared disasters. Of the agency’s overall funding 
outlay, S4S0.7 million was expended in recovery aid for 
disaster-stricken individuals and families, and $708.7 million 
in aspstance to stales and communities for clean-up 
operations, restoring 'damaged public facilities, and 
approved hazard mitigation projects. 

FEMA is the central point of contact within the federal 
government responsible for a wide variety of emergency 
preparedness and planning, mitigation, and response and 
recovery activities. The agency administers the President’s 
Disaster Relief Fund and coordinates federal assistance when 
major disasters and emergencies are declared. The aid 
supplements existing state and local resources and is 
authorized by the President only when those combined 
capabilities fall short of effective recovery. 

Mensa Announces Two Testing Sessions 
Mensa of Illinois, the local chapter of the international 

high IQ society, announces two testing sessions for 
admission to the organization. Both sessions will be 
administered at the Georgetown West Clubhouse, 301 S. 
Prospect, Wood Dale. The clubhouse is about one block 
south of Irving Park Rd. 

Dates for the testing seasians are FtWay, Jin. 29ai snor 
p.m. and Saturday, Feb. 28, at 4 p.m. A testing session lasts 
approximately two hours, and is open to applicams 14 and 
older. Individuals interested in taking the test at this she, or 
learning of other sites and dates, should contact test 
coordinator Debbi Johnston, through the Mensa voice mall 
at (312) 4S8-0694. 

Mensa has only one criterion for membership; a score 
within the top two percent of the general population on a 
standardized IQ test. The organization accepts, and at least 
half of the members subnut, prior evidence of such a score 
on one of the approved tests. 

Mensa membmhip chair Karen Kruse (also at Menu 
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voice mail at (312) 438-0694) can provide more information 
to those interested in qualifying for membership. 

The test to be administered in Wood Dale is offered for 
the convenience of those individuals interested iq joining 
Mensa who either have not taken one of the accepted tests, 
or whose scores did not meet the minimum. The test fee is 
$29. 

There are over 1,600 members of Mensa in the 
Chkagoland area, and 100,000 worldwide. Members of the 
local group organize 40 events each month, including 
speakers, game nights, film and book discussion groups, and 
resuurant outings. In addition, Mensans are welcome at 
activities in other states and countries. 

Mensa encourages and supports programs for gifted 
children, sponsors research into the nature of intelligence 
and awards thousands of dollars in scholarships each year. 

More information about CTikagoland Mensa nuy be 
obtained by calling Mensaphone at (312) 458-069S, the 
Mensa BBS at (630) 238-1776. 

Grants 
In the Spring the Will- 

South Cook Soil and Water 
Conservation District will 
award two $750 scholarships 
to be used at any accredited 
college or accredited school 
of higher learning. 

The purpose of the 
scholarships is to further the 
cause of soil and water 
conservation by helping a 
student pursue the subject at 
an institution of higher 
learning. 

The application form is 
available during normal 
ofUce hours, 8 a.m. to 4;30 
p.m., at the District office, 
1201 S. Cougar Rd., New 
Lenox, IL 60451. Or, it will 
be sent upon request (815) 
462-3106. To be considered, 
the completed application 
must be submitted by April 
I. The letters of recommen¬ 
dation, which are to be sent 
directly to the District by 
their writers, must also be 
received by April I. 

State Grants 
Moraine Valley Commu¬ 

nity College will offer a mini¬ 
workshop and information 
sessions on state grants and 
training strategies on 
Thursday, Jan. 15, from 9 to 
10:30 a.m. The program will 
be held in tho Center for 
Contemporary Technology, 
Room T7I2, on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. 

These mini-workshop 
programs are designed to 
help businesses gain access to 
funds and resources available 
to implement employee 
training programs. Topics 
will include linking training 
with business objectives, 
needs assessment, type of 
programs, measuring results, 
applying for grants such as 
Workplace Literacy and 
Prairie State 2000, college 
resources, and partnership 
opportunities. 

There is no cost to attend. 
Reservations can Ise made by 
calling the college at (708) 
974-5413. 
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Predict Seventh Year Of Continuous Growth 
The Illinois economy will roU forward in 1998. propelled 

by strong ^ow^ in retail trade, services and non-durable 
goods. University of Illinois economists predict in their 
annual forecast. 

The Gross Stale Product (GSP) is projected to rise 3.9- 
percent next year to S3S8.9 billion in real (inflation-adjusted) 
dollars, amounting to the total value of goods and services 
produced in Illinois. 

A fundamentally strong national economy presages an 
upbeat future.” concludes the U. of I. report, released Dec. 
17 by the Bureau of Economic and Business Research. 

The recent financial turmoil in Asia “should not 
signifinnily affect the sound economic fundamentals” of 
the United Stales and Illinois in the coming year, according 
to the report. 

If the U. of 1. predictions hold true. Illinois will enter its 
seventh year of uninterrupted growth. The last period of 
such sustained prosperity was in the 1960s when there were 
eight years of expansion. The current recovery began in 
earnest in 1992. 

Personal income is projeetd to jump by 3.6 percent in 
1998. "The services sector will continue as a nsajor source of 
statewide growth in personal income, expanding by 4.8 
percent in 1998.” the report says. “A second important 
source of the ^wth in personal income will be the financial 
sector, including the finance, insurance and real estate 
industries, which will grow 4 percent.” 

On the other hand, employment gains next year are liable 
to be low. the report cautions. Overall. 80.200 new non-farm 
jobs are expected in 1998. a meager 1.4 percent rise from this 
year's total. The vast bulk of new jobs (60.800) will be 
created in the services sector. 

Illinois manufacturing mil continue its long-term decline 
as a percentage of the state's total economy. Machinery, 
metals and other heavy goods will decline by 1.3 percent in 
1998. while non-durable. manufactured goods will increase 6 
percent. 

Low manufacturing expansion will translale into few new 
jobs in the sector. The U. of I. report projects only 19.300 
new industrial jobs next year, mostly in the construction 

trades. 
A wild card that will affect the state's future is the export 

nurket. In recent years Illinois has outpaced the nation as a 
whole in export growth, with a large portion of exports going 
to Canada and Mexico. 

As a result.-Illinois is expected to be less harmed by the 
"Asian flu” — the economic malaise striking Korea. 
Malaysia and Thailand — than other sections of the 
country. Continued losses in overseas exchanges, however, 
could put a damper on the robust financial sector in 
Chicago. 

The annual "state of the state” report is produced by the 
-research division of the U. of 1. College of Commerce and 
Business Administration. This year's report was written by 
Harvey B. Westbrook Jr. of the research office. 

The forecasts are based on the Illinois Econometric Model 
developed by U. of I. economists to interrelate the many 
variables that influence the state economy. The forecasts are 
based partly on national forecasts generated by the WEFA 
Group, a forecasting company based in Philadelphia. 

Your Questions On Life insurance Needs Are Answered 
We- 

It's one of those questions that comes up again and again. 
How much life insurance do you really need? Sure, you want 
to know that your loved ones will be proyided for If you 
should die prematurely, but how do you arrive at the magic 
number? According to the Illinois CPA Society, your 
lifestyle r^uirements and your financial circumstances are 
the most important factors to consider when determining 
the right amount of insurance. 
Who needs Rfe hMBSBMe? 

In making that determination, keep in mind that life 
insurance is not for you. It's for your survivors. So. unless 
you're leaving behind someone who is financially dependent 
on your income, you probably don't need life insurance. For 
example. If you're young and single and have no children, 
you're probably better off investing your money elsewhere. 
On the other hand, if you're supporting a family, paying for 
the mortgage, and planning to send your kids to college, it's 
important to have adequate coverage. Later, as your family 
grows older and children move out, your need for protection 
will likely lessen. 
How BMsch is enot^? 

The next most important question you need to address 
when buying life insurance or evaluating your current 
coverage is: How much insurance do you need? 
Unfortunately, there are no pat answers. Old rules of thumb 
said you would need knywhere from five to 10 limes your 
annual salary, but these are not accurate measures because 
so much depends on your personal circumstances. CPAs 
point out that the amount of protection your family needs is 
more likely to be affected by the number of dependents you 
have, how you would like to provide for them, and your 
family's other assets and income. 

The first step in determining the amount of insurance you 
need is to estimate your family's future living expenses and 
determine what income and assets will be available to replace 
your income if you should die. In arriving at an appropriate 
dollar amount, keep in mind that in many cases it's neither 
realistic nor affordable to try to replace your income for the 
rest of your beneficiaries' lives. It's important that you weigh 
how much protection you would like to have with how much 
you can realistically afford in premium charges. 

Begin by estimating how much your spouse might need to 
cover immediate expenses like funeral costs and medical bills 
from a serious illness. You also might want to arrange for 
funds to pay off any outstanding consumer debt. Next, you 
should plan for what insurance advisors refer to as the 
adjustment period, the period of time during which your 
family adapts to its new situation. Your family may need 

Ij'tU'r I'o l'h(' lulitoi 
Dear Editor: 

Operation Clean, a Cook 
County Sheriff sting 
operation, has bagged a 
number of juveniles, 
—including a 12-year-oid 
-selling crack cocaine in 
Maywood and Chicago 
Heights. A few weeks before, 
police seized over $300,000 in 
cash from a Blazer equipped 
with electronically con¬ 
trolled. secret, drug/cash 
compartments. The vehicle, 
reportedly driven by a couple 
of suburbanites, was stopped 
in the midst of their drug- 
receipt collection route that 
took them to a number of 
Chicago public housing 
projects. To the chagrin of 
the U.S. Secret Service 
agents, some drag customers 
paid their drug bill with 
counterfeit money. 

Although neither Illinois' 
gubernatorial candidates nor 
school officials have not yet 
suggested it. perhaps 
D.A.R.E. curriculum should 
be modified to teach grade 
tchoolen how to recognize a 
bogus bill when they see one. 
Then as part of any drug 

transaction made within 
1,000 feet of a school, 
church, park or Federal 
Reserve Bank, the kids could 
help police detect counterfeit 
currency as they served Cook 
County's 333.000 hard-core 
drug users. 

Although some skeptics 
are beginning to woiider 
about the effectiveness of the 
war on drugs, drug czar 
Barry McCaffrey still hopes 
that deploying x-ray 
machines along the U.S. 
Mexican border, giving 
Colombia $30 million in 
foreign aid and broadcasting 
$330 million worth of anti¬ 
drug ads will turn the drug 
tide. If not. we could always 
move the gold out of Ft. 
Knox and move illicit drugs 
in. since drug contraband is 
valued at more than 100 
times an equal weight in 
gold. 

These tongue-in-cheek 
suggestions are no more 
ridiculous than the drug war 
that buries us ever deeper in 
drugs, gangs, corruption, 
and crime. 

s/s James E. Gierach 

additional income during this lime, particularly if you are the 
sole income provider and your spouse needs training to enter 
the workforce, btoi, based on your family's cunent annual 
expenses, ^ermine how much your family would need for 
future living expenses, including major outlays such as 
college tuition for your children. 

Once you've determined your family's financial needs, 
tally your own resources. Begin by factoring in any life 
insurance your employer provides. If your spouse works, 
add in this income or consider the amount he or she could 
reasonably be expected to earn if he or she entered the 
wOTkfonx. Consider loo that a surviving spouse with minor 
children is entitled to Social Security survivor benefits until 
■he youngest child's I6lh birthday. Each unmarried child 

under age 18 (or under age 19 if still in high school) is giso 
entitled to survivor benefits. You may choose to include the 
full value of your savings and investments or just the 
Mlicipated income, depending on whether or not you would 
like to keep your nesf egg intact. Do not include the value of 
your house if your spouse will continue to live there. The gap 
between what your family will need and what will be 
available to them will give you an idea of the amount of 
insurance you need. 

Although few people like to think about life insurance, thf 
reality is that you must — and not only when you buy it'. 
CPAs recommend that you review your coverage every few 
years, particularly if there is a change in your family status, 
such as a marriage, birth or divorce. 

Offer Latest Hearing Aid Technoiogy 
The Sertoma Speech A 

Hearing Center is now able 
to offer the latest in state-of- 
the-art hearing aid 
technology with taro new 
types of aids: programmable 

and completely-in-the- 

ProgrammaUes allow the 
user to pre-set the aid to four 
or five different settings: for 

Projected 
Growth 
Study 

At a recent meeting of the 
Consolidated High School 
District 230 Building 
Committee, members agreed 
growth projections show 
additional space will be 
needed by the year 2000 to 
avoid split shifts at the 
district's three high schools - 
Andrew High School in 
Tinley Park, Sta^ High 
School in Palos Hills, and 
Sandburg High School in 
Orland Township. Although 
the district owns 38 acres of 
land south of Orland School 
District 133's Century Junior 
High School at IS9th St. and 
108th Ave., it prefers to 
“explore other options.” 

District spokesman Jim 
Sibley said all alternatives 
will be examined before a 
cost estimate for a new 
building project is 
determined. The district has 
been working with a 
company that is studying 
demographic information in 
the area. 

Presently, the plan being 
.highlighted to stem growth 
problems involves programs 
being developed jvith 
Moraine Valley Community 
College to expand offerings 
for students. Sibley admits 
the idea is interesting, but 
will not alleviate the 
overcrowding situation. 

According to Sibley, it is 
still too early to tell whether 
the district will need to go to 
the taxpayers with a bond 
referendum for a new, 
building. The demographic 
report should be ready within 
the next year and will 
determine the district's next 
steps. 

example, the wearer can set 
the aid for settings such as 
sporting evenu, TV listening, 
conversation, driving, to suit 
his or her personal needs and 
Ufestyle. These settings, once 
programmed, can then be 
changed in seconds to meet 
the wearer's needs. 

Also available is the newly 
completely in-the-canal aid. 

Just at it sounds, this aid is 
placed completely in the ear 
canal, and is small and 
virtually invisible. 

These bearing aid services 
are available by appointment 
only, at both Center 

locations. To make an 
appointment, simply call the 
Center in Palos Hills at (708) 

S99-9S00, and in Homewood 

at (708) 937-7122. A fuU 
range of hearing evaluation 

and hearing aid services is 
available at both locations. 

The Center is the only 
nonprofit hearing and speech 

center serving people of all 
ages in the Chicago South 
Suburban region. 
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Program Teaches Finances 
The penoiul-Mving rate has fallen to around S percent, 

more than one ipillion non-business bankruptcies were Tiled 
in 1996, and the typical American has nine credit cards with 
averase balances totaling nearly S4,000. Consumers are 
facing challenges in managing their finances. 

The University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service is 
introducing Money 2000, an exciting new educational 
program to assist individuals and families in Illinois improve 
their financial fitness. People who subscribe to the program 
will be encouraged to increase their savings and/or reduce 
their consumer debt. 

The program could have a dramatic impact in Illinois. If 
100,000 Illinois households reduce personal debt or save 
S2,000 by*the end of the year 2000, the overall net worth of 
those households would increase by S200 million! 

The program begins January 1998 and continues until the 
end of the year 2000. Those who enroll early will have more 
time to achieve their financial goals. 

The program will focus on the primary building blocks of 
successful financial management. The first step is 
iden'''viiig individual Money 200 financial goals. These 
goals ..Oil be saving more money, reducing debt, or both. 

The Money 2000 program will be coordinated by the 80 
offices of the Illinois Cooperative Extension Service 
throughout the state of Illinois. There is an annual SIO 
subscription fee for participation in the program to cover 
materials. 

Money 2000- subscribers will receive a bi-monthly 
newsletter with money-saving suggestions' and financial 
management information. They may panicipate in seminars 
and presentations in a variety of settings, including worksites 

--1 Need 
SS9T Adult 

Mentors 
Every child deserves to 

have a person in their life 
whom they can count on to 
be there. Someone who will 
take the time to listen, to 
help foster a positive self- 
image, enhance their sense of 
well-being and provide hope 
and encouragement. For 
many, but not nearly 
enough, that special someone 
is a mentor. No matter who 
we are, we can each look 
back in our lives and point to 
a few special people who 
believed in us. A teacher, a 
coach, a neighbor, the parent 
or grandparent of a school¬ 
mate, an adult we looked up 
to...a mentor. 

The Southwest YMCA is 
, j . seeking responsible men and 
iBt S Skate throv^h an- ,o mentor children 
other year that'll bring and young adults ages five to 
many special mo- 18. The YMCA is holding an 
ments and memories information session on the 

for you and your fam- 
... .. . Thursday, Jan. 8th, from .7 
'lies May peace and g p ,, ,he southwest 
contentment be your ymca, 380I w. i27th st., 
constant companion Alsip 
the entire year long. information and 

to RSVP, contact Teresa 
Reese at (708) 385-6700, 
Ext. 23. 

FI 

Fred Massat 
BREMEN TOWNSHIP 

HIGHWAY 
COMMISSIONER 

‘Paople move into my community aU the time. But n 

0 local professional, I didn'l know how to reach them 

cost effectively. My exclusive sponsorship in the ' 

provides me with o proven woy 

to reodi new potients. 

Ifs 0 great way to 

grow my proclke.* 

and community organizations. In addition to the newsletters 
and seminar opportunities, subscribers receive fact sheMs 
and worksheets to assist them in evtduating their financial 
sitiutkms. 

Periodically, University of Illinois Cooperative Extension 
Service will contact Money 2000 subKilbers to assess 
progress toward their financial gc»ls. Summaries of 
subscribers* progress will measure the impact of the 
program. 

For further information or a Money 2000 subscription 
packet, contact the South Suburban Cook County office of 
the University of Illinois Ccxcperative Extension Service at 
(708) 532-3337. I 

Materials Testing 
Interested In^attcnding college but not sure what type of 

career to pursue? For those who enjoy solving problems 
using math, applied physics, and electronic equipment. 
Moraine Valley Community College’s Nondestructive 
Evaluation program might be just the thing. 

Nondestructive Evaluation (NDE) is a method of quality 
control. It is the examination, inspection or testing of 
materials, components or as.semblies without destroying 
them or altering their properties, and without disassembling 
them or removing them from service if possible. NDE is 
most often used to locale surface and subsurface flaws, 
assess geometric tolerances, and evaluate a component’s 
physical, mechanical and magnetic properties. 

“The objective is to evaluate and inspect manufactured 
. components, and to do it in a way that the object remains in 
its original configuration," said Bill Klene, department chair 
of Moraine Valley’s NDE program. "Because it is a 
nondestructive process, the item can be placed back in 
service if there are no flaws." 

There are five basic methods of NDE. They are eddy 
current inspection, magnetic panicle inspection, liquid 
penetrant inspection, ultrasonic inspection, and 
radiographic inspection. NDE can be used to lest all kinds of 
components made from all kinds of materials. Klene says he 
has inspected everything from aircraft and locomotive parts 
to paintings. However, most NDE inspections are done in 
the aerospace, power generation and petrochemical 
industries. Aerospace is the most frequent user of NDE, 
using it for the manufacturing, repair and modification of 
aircraft and engines. 

Moraine Valley’s NDE program, created in 1977, is 
nationally recognized for its leadership in NDE technician 
qualification training. With 6,5(X) square feet of space 
devoted to the program in the college’s Center for 
Contemporary Technology, Moraine Valley boasts the 
largest and most modern NDE training lab in the United 
States, according to Klene. 

There are several training options available to Moraine 
Valley NDE students, depending on their individual 
education and career goals. The certificate program allows 
students to earn a Level I certification in one specific NDE 
method. The degree programs allow students to earn an 
Associate in Science degree or an Associate in Applied 
Science degree in NDE. 

After graduating from Moraine Valley, students in the 
degree programs can transfer to a four-year university to 
pursue a bachelor’s degree. An agreement between Moraine 
Valley and Lewis University in Romeoville allows students to 
transfer to Lewis to pursue a bachelor's degree in one of 
several areas, including aviation maintenance. 

An industrial internship program is also available to 
Moraine Valley NDE students. It allows students to obtain 
real-world experience after completion of their studies. It 
can also lead to full-time jobs after graduation. According to 
Klene, NDE jobs are easy to find because there are far more 
jobs available than there are graduates to fill them. 

Spring semester classes b^in Tuesday, Jan. 20th. Tuition 
is $44 per credit hour, plus activity fees, lab fees and books. 

For more information, call (70^) 974-5405. To register for 
classes, call (708) 974-2110. TTY/TDD (708) 974-9556. 

v- 

Remember Family 
The sixth annual 

Celebration of New Life took 
place at Thompson and ■ i_«| 
Kuenster Funeral Home on KOhnI'C ■ 
Dec. 6th. For the past five 
Christmas seasons. .Director y 
Robert B. Kuenster has ' 
invited those who have — 
suffered the loss of a family 
member to a commemorative 
mass and reception. More 
than 200 families attended 
this joyous celebration of the 
mass, officiated by Fr. Ron z' » I I 
Mahon. C.PP.S. Ornaments * Consulting I J 
engraved with the name of * Sales & Service 
the deceased were blessed at * Hardware/Software /MMlkn 
the service and given to the Installations ^-= 
families to take home and *0 ■ /»i ■ » 
place on their trees. In , Kepair/Maintenance 
addition to caroling, the • Program Setups 
guests were entertained by * Training/Technical Support 
Chime« *^'"'** S'”'*'"' * Accounting Systems 

This respectful and I • Database Setup & M ntenance 
compassionate service has ■■ w* 

become a beloved and Call Bobbl Prim POF HcIn 
blessed tradition for the Antt «/ « awui . 
Thompson and Kuenster •t/Il VVCSt Midlothisn TunipikB 
Fuiiwal Home family.. . ^ 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital News 

Home Alone - is a Red Cross certified program for 
children ages S-7, and offers tips on; walking home from 
school, dealing with strangers, answering the door, ‘ 
answering the phone and what to do if there is an emergency. 
Enrollment is limited. Jan. 20th from 3r30 to 5 p.m. Call 
(706) 229-5830 to register, fee SlO/child, SIS/family, Health 
Education Center. 

Smoking Cessation by Group Hypnosis ,- This program 
will leach you self-hypnosis skills to help reach your goal of 
quilling smoking. Wednesday, Jan. 2lsl from 7 to 8;30p.m. 
Call (708) 229-5830 to register, fee $35, Little Company of i 
Mary Hospital. 

• •• 

CPR Heart Saver Class - This program will use videotape, 
lecture and hands-on demonstration to teach CPR skills for 
the adult victim. You can earn your American Heart 
Association Basic Adult CPR Certification card on 
completion of this course. Saturday, Jan. 24ih from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Call (708) 423-5774 to r^Jster, fee $20, Health 
Education Center. 

• •• 

Teen Asthma Education and Support Group - Learn 
about your asthma in a support group of your peers. You - 
will learn tips on how to live with your asthma, exchange 
ideas, and learn from the experiences of other teenagers with 
asthma. The group meets on the fourth Tuesday of the 
month. Starts Jan. 27ih from 6 to 7 p.m. Call to register at 
(708) 423-5774, no fee. Health Education Center. 

Antioxidants - Arc They Gotnl for Me? - Dr. John Elsen. 
Little Company family practitioner, will discuss antioxidants 
and their effect in preventing heart disease, cancer and high 
blood pressure. He will dispel myths and provide the latest 
information on the role of antioxidants in your health. 
Tuesday, Jan. 20th from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Call to register at 
(708) 423-5774, fee $5. Health Education Center. 

**Happy Holidays To All 
Our Neighbors & Friends^* 

JAMES D. BROSNAHAN 
State Representative 

36th District 
“/ Am Always Available And 

Willing To Serve Your Needs*^ 
District Office 

5309 West 95th Street • Oak Lawn 
708-499-2810 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc. 
*7(Mc4 

(708) 371-6943 MjktGiCard 

IL 

• H.R. Consulting k* Recruiting 
* Interviewing 
* Resume Service 

* Bookkeeping 
* Secretarial Services 
f Word Processing 
* Desktop Publishing 
* Mass Mailings 

With Your Project! 
* Crestwoody IL 50445 



Tips On Minimizing Effedt Of 
Lowered Capitai Gains Tiuc R 
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The loweriag of the capital gains tax rate from 28 percent 
to 20 percent for most taxpayers has investors all over the 
country reviewing their portfolios. For those individuals who 
are scrambling to make year-end tax moves, the Illinois CPA 
Society provides an overview of the capital gains tax and 
some suggestions on minimizing its effect. 
WHAT IS A CAPITAL GAIN? 

A capital gain is a form of income that results when you 
sell capital assets that have increased in value. For the most 
part, any form of property you own and hold for personal or 
investment use is consider^ a capital asset. Such property 
includes stocks and bonds, your home and other real estate, 
household furnishings, automobiles, jewelry, and collect¬ 
ibles. The profit you realize-from the sale of capital assets is 
generally taxable. 

While your decision to buy or sell property should be 
based on sound economic and investment principles, CPAs 
say it*s advisable to lake the tax implications of your sale 
into consideration as well. When it comes to capital gains, 
one advantage is that you typically have the nexibility to 
determine when to sell your assets. You can time the 
transaction so that you can recognize capital gains in the year 
of your choice. 
COMPUTING YOUR CAPITAL GAIN OR LOSS 

You compute your gain on the sale of property by 
subtracting the property’s adjusted basis from the proceeds 
of the sale. Generally, your adjusted basis is the price you 
paid plus any expenses associated with buying, holding, and 
selling the property. If the property was a gift to you, your 
basis generally will be the same as the donor's basis (called a 
carryover basis). If you inherited the property, your basis is 
the fair market value of the property at the time of the 
owner's death (unless the executor selects another method of 
valuation). Capital gains are reported on Schedule D. 
LONG-TERM VS. SHORT-TERM GAINS 
There are several rule changes for long-term capital gains, 
which include sales such as a business and other investments. 

Assets sold after July 28 must be held longer than 18 

months to be considered long-term. Before then, they had to 
be held more than 12 months. For sales before May 7, 1997, 
the top rate on long-term gains is 28 percent. For sales after 
May 6 and before July 29, the top rate on assets held for 
more than 12 months is 20 percent. However, for sales after 
July 28, 1997, the maximum rate of 20 percent only applies 
for assets held more than 18 months. The rate is 28 percent 
for assets held more than 12 months but less than 18 months. 

There is also a 10-percent maximum rate on capital gains 
fo those taxpayers whose tax on such gains would otherwise 
be 15 percent. This applies to long-term gains after May 7. 
Finally, the maximum rate of 28 percent still remains on 
long-term gains of collectibles such as art, coins, stamps, 
antiques, and gems. 
TAX STRATEGIES 

To minimize or avoid the capital gains tax, consider the 
following strategies: Let your winners ride - Just because the 
capital gains tax has dropped doesn’t mean you should xash 
out of your investments. If you don’t need the cash and 
aren’t planning to reinvest the funds, hold on to those high 
performing stocks. Remember, a stock you bought for SIO a 
share may soar to SKK) a share, but you don’t owe a penny in 
taxes until you sell the stock. If you don’t sell an asset, your 
benellciaries can inherit without ever owing taxes on the 
appreciation that occurred while you owned it. 

Sell off losers to offset your gains ~ If you picked a real 
winner a few years ago and sold it this year, consider 
unloading one or more of the losers in your portfolio.'You 
can use long-term losses to offset long-term gains, and 
reduce or eliminate the capital gains tax on your profit. 

Give it away - Another way to avoid the capital gains tax 
is to give the property to charity. When you donate 
appreciated long-term property, you can deduct the full 
market value of the property at the lime of the contribution 
and avoid capital gains tax on the appreciation. 

CPAs ^vise that the capital gains lax is just one factor in 
tax planning. Be sure to consider your long-term tlnancial 
goals when making any tax-related decisions. 

Request Senior Input At Public 
The Suburban Area Agency on Aging, Oak Park, will 

conduct three “Needs of the Elderly’’ public hearings during 
January. The Area Agency invites all seniors, senior service 
agen^, advocates and other interested individuals to 
provide comment and guidance as the agency plans for the 
needs of older persons in suburban Cook County in such 
areas as: 
• Nutrition, Heahh and Elder Rights: dietary/physiological 
needs and concerns as we age; information and service needs 
in heahh and long term care systems; new and existing 
programs to improve consumer awareness and protection of 
rights 
• Future Directions for Senior Meal Programs: how to 
assure a satisfying meal experience in both group and home 
settings: how to better meet the nutritional and social needs 
of older persons 
• Suburb Plan on Aging: the major issues, directions and 
services that are most important for our aging population 
• Fisal Year 1998 Suburban Area Agency on Aging Plan on 
Aging; the current area plan for seniors in suburban Cook 
County will soon be amended to include a slight increase in 
federal funding. The Area Agency is asking for input on its 
proposal to allocate these funds to the continuation of the 
“Suburban Cook County Senior Advocate Program” until 
funds are available from the “Red Tape Cutters Program.” 

The Needs of the Elderly Hearings are conducted by the 
Suburban Area Agency each year as part of a public 
planning process that will culiminate in the 1999-2001 Area 
Plan on Aging for Suburban Cook County. The actual plan 
will be discussed during Public Hearings in June of 1998 

LEGAL NOTICE 

INVlTATIONtrO RE-BID 

PHASE I COOK COUNTY CHEETAHS 

BASEBALL STADIUM 

Invitation is hereby given by the Mayor and Board of 
Trustees of the Village of Crestwood, Cook County, Illinois, 
that sealed bids marked “Proposal for Phase 1 Cook County 
Cheetahs Baseball Stadium Re-Bid” will be received for the 
following: 

Phase I shall consist of the ground clearing, underground 
utilties, earth work, concrete footings and foundations, and 
limited pre-cast concrete foundations. Specitications will be 
available Janyuary 2, 1998 at the Clerk’s Office^ 13840 So. 
Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, Illinois, between the hours of 
9:(X) a.m. and 4K)0 p.m., upon payment of the sum of 
twenty-five dollars (S2S) which is not refundable. 

Said bids will be received up to the hour of 1:00 p.m. of 
the 8th day of January. 1998, at the office of the Village 
Clerk. Bids will be publicly opened and read at that time. 
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids and 
waiver any technicalities. 

All bids shall evidence the contractor’s compliance with 
the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act. and all contracu awarded 
shall be conditioned upon compliance with the Illinois 
Prevailing Wage Act. 

(places, dates and times to be determined). The Needs of the 
Elderly Public Hearings will include staff presentations on 
the above issues and time for older persons, members of the 
general pul^ and senior service agency representatives to 
share their ideas and help mold the direction for the Area 
Agency into the 21st century. The Area Agency is also 
developing a long range plan for increasing services and 
funding resources for senior service programs as part of the 
corporation’s mission to serve the community. 

Thirteen area agencies are designated by the Illinois 
Depariment on Aging to plan, coordinate and fund 
programs for older persons age 60 and over. The Suburban 
Area Agency on Aging advocates for over 413,01'') seniors in 
suburban Cook County, ensuring the availability of such 
programs as home delivered meals and elder abuse and 
neglect intervention services. This winter’s hearings will be 
on the following dales at the locations noidd (each hearing 
will begin at 9:30 a.m. and run until approximately 11:30 
a.m.): 
• Thursday, Jan. 8, at the Area Agency offices in Oak Park, 
1146 Westgate, Suite LLII2: 
• Tuesday. Jan. 13. at the new Arlington Heights Senior 
Center in Arlington Heighu, 1801 W. Central Rd.; and 
■ Thursday, Jan. 13, at the Thornton Township Senior 
Center in Calumet City, 1420 Huntington Dr. 

In its Fiscal Year 1997, the Suburban Area Agency on 
Aging distributed over S8,000,(X]0 to more than 30 local 
community agencies to provide services for older persons in 
Suburban Cook County. Services are supported by the Older' 
Americans Act, Illinois General Revenue Funds, local funds 
and individual contributions. The Suburban Area Agency on 
Aging, along with its network of senior service agencies, is a 
prime source of information regarding senior services in 
suburban Cook County. 

For more information on the Jwuary, Needs of the 
Elderly Public Hearings or to request special accommo¬ 
dations for individuals with disabilities, contact Claudia 
Furtak at (800) 699-9043. Persons who are unable to attend a 
hearing, but who wish to submit written comments, may do 
so anytime before Jan. 15. Comments should be directed to 
the attention of Ms. Furtak, Suburban Area Agency on 
Aging, 1146 Westgate, Suite LLII2. Oak Park, IL 60301. 

WUliwn H. OwcM 
Services were held 

Saturday at The Vandenberg 
Funeral Home, Tinley Park, 
with interment at Zion 
Lutheran Cemetery, for 
William H. Owens, husband 
of the late Helen K. He was a 
veteran of World War II and 
a member and past com¬ 
mander of the American 
Legion Post 613. of Tinley 
Park. He was retired from 
Air Products and Chemical 
Co., in Indiana 

He is survived by his 
children Judith Lewis, 
William (Karen), Robert 
(Rosalie), Randy (Debbie), 
Cynthia Tipton, Richard 
(Cathy) and Tracey (Steve) 
Waiczak; and 12 grand¬ 
children. 

Edward A. Swayka 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Edward A. 
Swayka, 72, retired, Chicago 
Fire Department and a 
veteran. He was a member of 
the Worth Township 
Republican Organization and 
American Legion Post 2910. 

He is survived by his wife ' 
June M.; his children Jean_ 
(Kenneth) Hock, Janet 
(Ernest) Abderhalden, 
Edward A. (Ann) and Robert 
(Donna); nine grandchildren: 
two great-grandchildren; 
sisters, Shayne (Paul) Zabor 
and Rita (Jerry) Natalino and 
a brother Matthew (Albina) 
Saweikis. 

CUfford A. Weil 
Services were held 

Saturday at Kenny Brothers, 
Evergreen Park, for Clifford 
A. Weil, 77, owner of the 
Evergreen Park X-Ray Lab. 
He was an Army veteran of 
World War II and served in- 
the Aleutian Islands. He was 
a member of the Oak Lawn 
Barber Shop Chorus and 
Evergreen Park American 
Legion Post 854. 

He is survived by his wife 
Francine; his children Wendy 
(Doug) Ownbey and 
Carolyn. 

Jamca F. Kohn 

Mass was said Saturday at 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
James F. Kohn, 59. 

He is survived by his wife 
Darlene; his children Doreen 
O’Hare, Colleen (Jim) Sevik. 
Darlene, Cathleen (Bryan) 
Kean, Carleen, Jeff and 
Daileen; 13 grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild; sisters 
Marge Tagler and Kathleen 
Korwin and brothers Jack 
and Gene. 

Metropolitan Mayors Caucus Formed 

Respectfully, 

NANCY C. BENEDETTO 
Village Clerk 
VIUMC^psttWOod- 

Chicago’s Mayor, Richard 
Daley, and suburban area 
mayors met earlier this 
month to form the Metro¬ 
politan Mayors Caucus. 
Daley formed the group “to 
tackle lough regional 
issues.” and it is his belief 
tliere is strength in numbers. 

There are already seven 
mayoral councils in the 
region, which include the 
South Suburban Mayors and 
Managers Association, 
Southwest Council of 
Mayors and the Will County 
Governmental League. 
However, this is the first time 
representittives from these 
groups have joined into one 
group, said Riu Athas, a 
Daley aide. 
.. .<^.U Krm and 

villages met on Dec. 2nd to 
identify a list of priority 
issues including properly tax 
relief, school funding, 
transportation, energy costs, 
economic development and 
environmental and social 
issues. 

The council will develop 
policy positions to try to 
influence legislation, said 
Athas. It is fell recom¬ 
mendations from a large 
coalition of mayors will carry 
more weight than if 
individual municipalities or 
smaller councils did the same 
on their own, Athas said. 

was the opinion of a few 
that the third airport would 
be a tougher issue to be 
addressed later. It seems 
officials from the south 

suburbs and those from 
around O’Hare are in favor 
of construction of a third 
airport near Peotone, but 
Daley oppose the project. 

The council will meet three 
or four limes a year. The next 
meeting is scheduled for 
February. It has not been 
decided if the group will have 
a chairman or if mayors will 
lake turns chairing meetings, 
said Athas. 

Alkc Waddkk 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at ^ 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Alice Waddkk, 89, wife 
of the late Francis. She was a 
member of the Lady’s of the 
Elks of Oak Lawn. 

She is survived by her 
children Mary Fran (Louis) 
Stauter, Terry (Richard) 
Sporleder, Sheila (William) 
Ford and Peter (Ginny); 15 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Frank ConslanI 
Mass was said Monday at 

Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Frank Constant, 83, of 
Chicago Ridge. He was an 
active member of Our Lady 
of the Ridge Parish and of 
the Chicago Ridge and Oak 
Lawn Seniors Clubs. He was 
a 40 year employee of the 
Star Tubular Products in 
Chicago, retiring in 1979. 

He is survived by his wife 
Evelyn; a daughter, Norreen 
(Ron) Witt; a son, Dennis; 
nine grandchildren and 13 
great-grandchildren. 

Estelle T. Munrowski 
Mass was^ajd Saturday at 

Our Lady oftha-^oods 
Church, Orland ParkT'vMnr” 
entombment at Resurrection 
Mausoleum, for Estelle T. 
Mazurowski. 

She is survived by her 
husband Edmund; her 
children Charles (Theresa), 
Paul, and Anthony 
(Patrkia); 15 grandchildren; 
14 great-grandchildren; and 
sisters Jean Bueschel, Emily 
Allan, and Mae (Joseph) 
Braje. 

Mary Laugklia 
Services were held 

Saturday at Lawn Funeral 
Home, Burbank) with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Mary 
Laughlin, wife of the late 
Harry. 

She is survived by a 
daughter Marge Ruisi; three 
grandchildren; sisters 
Kathryn O’Doherty, Ann 
Gnibba and Evelyn (Chuck) 
Lang and a brother John 
Korlenek. 

Jeffrey N. Runfeldl 
Services were held 

Saturday at The Thomridge 
Funeral Home, Orland Park, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Jeffrey N. Runfeldt, 31, of 
Hoffman Estates, formerly 
of Orland Park, bom in 
Burbank. He was employed 
with Lovellton Academy, 
with over seven years of 
dedicated service, as a 
clinical education assistant. 
Lovellton is a school for 
physically and mentally 
abused teenagers. 

He is survived by his wife 
Denise R.; his parents 
Leonard W. and Geraldine; a 
brother Gregory J. (Barbara) 
and a sister Kristin M. 

More 
Obituaries 
On Pages 
18& 19 

‘Guilt or Wilt” Speaker 
The St. Albert Phoenix 

Group for Separated, 
Divorced and Widowed 
individuab will feature Fr. 
Robert Rohrich, a 
Vincentian Priest who 
conducts a Family/Marpage 

Clinic in Lemont. Fr. 
Rohrich has been involved in 
Funily Counseling for over 
12 years. The topk will be 
“Guilt or Will.” The 
meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday, Jan. I3th . 
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Internet In School Curriculum 
Internet training for staff and students at Oak Lawn 

Community High School has begun with very positive and 
productive results. 

Thirty computers designated for internet usage have been 
set up in the Media Center so that training and curricula 
usage can be developed. 

The Board of Education passed an internet policy, which 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a Finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

On Dec. 18th at S:28 p.m., Tajudeen Sahid, $4, of 
Chicago was arrested for possession of a controlled 
substance after being involved in a minor traffic accident in 
the Venture parking lot. He was arrested for driving on a 
suspended license and while at the police station officers 
discovered a yellow envelope containing cannabis. 

On Dec. I8ih between 7 and 8 p.m., a pickup truck was 
broken into on the 9700 block of Southwest Highway and an 
AM/FM radio, CD player, a wallet and a beretta 21 
handgun were taken. 

On Dec. 19th, Steven Thomas, 25, of Posen and Shannon 
Ruih, 27, of Chicago were arrested for theft after issuing 
fraudulent reimbursement refunds totaling S2,168.04 at 
U-Haul where they were employed. 

On Dec. 19th at 7:18 p.m., Darryl Ford, 41, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after an officer responding to the 
call observed Ford northbound on Cicero carrying a box and 
hags. Ford could not produce receipts for the merchandise 
that had Dot's price tags on them and was later identified as 
ihe man who had committed the theft at Dot’s. 

On Dec. 19th at 10 p.m., a Sawzall and a Holehog 1/2” 
drill were stolen from a vehicle on the 6200 block of94th St. 

Between 6 p.m. on Dec. 19th and 1:58 a.m. on Dec. 20th, 
a 1987 Oldsmohile was taken from the Venture parking lot. 
Broken glass was found next to the spot where the car had 
been parked. 

On Dec. 20ih, John Strzempa. 20. of Chicago Ridge; 
Robert Bice. 20. of Orland Hills; Christopher Dangles, 20, 
of Willow Springs; Michael Staneik; and Christopher 
Olejarr, both 20 and both of Oak Lawn, were arrested for 
underage consumption of alcohol; and David Weinbrecht, 
36. of Frankfort was arrested for the sale of alcohol to 
minors when police responded to a complaint of loud music 
at Costello's Bar. 

On Dec. 20ih between I and 1:46 a.m., someone broke 2 
lower window panes in the front door of the Venture store, 
then entered the store and broke the glass panels in Ihe 
jewelry cases and removed an undetermined amount of gold 
jewelry. 

On Dec. 20ih at 12:20 p.m., Judy Bell, 42, of Chicago 
Ridge was arrested for assault after threatening to lay down a 
co-worker. 

On Dec. 20lh between 12 noon and 12:46 p.m., an 
82-year-old woman had her wallet taken from her purse 
while shopping at Venture. 

On Dec. 20ih at 6 p.m., Roscoe Harndis, 20. of Chicago 
Ridge was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
Sporimari security taking a pair of Nike athletic shoes, 
concealing them in his pants and exiling the store without 
paying. The value of Ihe shoes was S54.95. 

On Dec. 20ih at 7:58 p.m., Christina Ruiz. 27, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after she was observed by K-Mari 
security taking 54 cans of ^nfamil, 11 cans of Isomil, 3 cans 
of Similac and 2 Rubbermaid storage units and exiling the 
store without paying. The value of the goods was S989.30. 

On Dec. 20ih at 8:15, a 1995 Nissan Aliima was stolen 
from the 9300 block of 54ih Ave. 

On Dec. 20ih at 12:40 a.m.. Ebony Bowen. 22, of Detroit 
was arrested for criminal trespass to properly after she 
entered a room at the Hilton Hotel. Bowen did not have 
permission to be in the room. On Dec. 20ih at 8:38 p.m., 
Bowen was arrested for retail theft after she stole cookies 
from the Amoco Gas Station. Officers responding to the call 
observed Bowen on 95th and she was later identified as the 
person who look the cookies. 

On Dec. 2lsi at 12:18 a.m., Vincent Palacios, 18, of 
Hometown was arrested for possession of cannabis after 
officers approached a car in Denny’s parking lot where there 
was a loud argument between 3 males. The officers observed 
a bag slicking out of his jacket pocket. The contents of the 
bag tested positive in a field test for cannabis. Also arrested 
was Frank Girardi, 18. of Chicago. Girardi was arrested for 

assault. 
On Dec. 21st at 4:23 p.m.,, Travis Parker. 21, of Chicago 

was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
Sporimari securiiy. laking a pair of Nike aihletic shoes, 
placing ihem under his jackei and exiting the store without 
paying. The value of the shoes was $59.99. 

On Dec. 2lsi at 6:30 p.m., a 45-year-old female had her 
wallet stolen while she was shopping at Ihe Green Oaks 
Shopping Center. 

On Dec. 21sl at 8:20 p.m., John Passi, 27, of Palos 
Heights was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
Value City securiiy laking a pair of Nike athletic shoes, 
placing them on his feet and exiling the store without paying. 
The value of the shoes was $59.99. 

On Dec. 22nd at 7:24 p.m., Donald Zieger, 37, of 
Westchester was arrested for public intoxication after 
residents of I07ih and Linder alerted police about a man 
walking and falling into the street. The officer observed 

Zieger stumbling into Ihe street. 
On Dec. 23rd at 12:05 a.m., Robert Fogarty, 22, of Palos 

Hills was arrested for battery after Ihe manager of Reilly's 
Daughter asked him to leave due to a loud argument with 
another patron. As Fogarty left he punched the manager in 

the left eye. 

included well-defined policy and agreement statements for 
students, parents and staff. 

It is the philosophy and goal of Ihe district that the 
internet be u^ for enhancing the curriculum. The process 
for training all users is well-deHned and designed to insure 
that no one uses Ihe internet for any other purpox than the 
leaching and learning process. 

Portions of Ihe staff have been trained in classes outside 
the regular school day on integrating the internet into the 
curriculum. Also, . opportunities and support were 
established to "connect” staff to the Educational Network 
Consortium (ENC). This gives access to the internet plus 
e-mail acdounis for participating staff members. 

When staff have proven to be competent in internet use, 
they may train their students using projects linked to the 
specific curriculum. All of this happens only after the Access 
Agreement Statements have been signed by students, parents 

and teachers. 
The future in technolo'gy education lies in students and 

teachers being properly trained and in-serviced in the correct 
and legal use of the worldwide web. Only when Ihe 
“information highway” is used appropriately can students 
gel Ihe greatest benefit from the use of the internet in their 

learning. 
At Oak Lawn Community High School, the student 

training began with the freshmen in the Keyboarding/ 
Computer classes. Sophomores in Health Education classes 
became the second “wave” of students to be trained. Both 
classes are required for graduation and contain major 
numbers of Ihe student body. Plans are being developed for 

additional groups to be trained. 
Parents and students are anxious to assess the internet, but 

the Board and administration are being deliberate and 
thorough in Ihe planning and implementation of technology 

use as a tool to enter the 2lsi century. 

Dentists Can Detect 
Eating Disorders 

Few healthcare professionals are in the position to detect 
the physical ravages of eating disorders, particularly bulimia, 
an affliction that strikes young women in their teens and 
'20s. Because bulimia causes specific changes in Ihe oral 
cavity, dentists usually are the first to detect its presence. 

"Bulimics binge on food, then purge through vomilingT 
abuse of laxatives or digreiics, enemas or strenuous 
exercise," explains Asirid Schroetier, DDS, a general 
dentist. “They maintain secrecy about their disorder while it 
wreaks havoc with their bodies and their lives." 

Specific changes within the oral cavity can arouse 
suspicion in the denial team that Ihe patient has bulimia 
tendencies. Self-induced vomiting repeatedly exposes the 
teeth to the acids of ga^ic secretions. The result is a pattern 
of erosion of the enamal, Ihe hard outer layer of the tooth. 

"Tooth surfaces may become more rounded and amalgam 
fillings actually may protrude above Ihe tooth surface,” says 
Dr. Schroetier. “Vomiting and tooth erosion also may 
increase the space between teeth. An oral examination of the 
mouth of someone with bulimia may show dry mouth, 
reddening of the palate, and dry, chapped lips." 

Many changes in the oral cavity are irreversible and very 
upsetting to Ihe appbarance-conscious bulimic. Women with 
bulimia commonly have a lack of self-esteem and feelings of 
helplessness. Binging and purging is their way of handling 
stress and is exacerbated by the value that American culture 
places on thinness. 

“Brushing their teeth right away after vomiting is the 
worst things bulimics can do," says Dr. Schroetier. “Vomit 
contains strong stomach acids that weaken tooth enamel, so 
when they brush after vomiting, they actually are brushing 
off the white, protective layer of their teeth. It would be 
much better to thoroughly rinse with plain water to remove 
the harmful acids and refresh Ihe mouth. Brushing should 
wail for at least an hour and then should be done with a soft 
nylon toothbrush and a toothpaste low in abrasives.” 

Ealing disorders are most successfully treated when 
detected in their early stages. If an eating disorder is 
suspected, the dentist may discuss it with Ihe patient. Dental 
complications can be treated and may involve topical 
fluoride applications and supervised fluoride rinses. An 
effective ireaimeni of bulimia used by many dentists is Ihe 
team approach, which involves close collaboration between 
dentist and therapist to treat the dental and emotional 
problems created by this psychologically-based disorder. 

imrooni tiel 
Elenntary Sekool ia Oak Uwn decoratet a In 
Moralac Valley ComaiuBity College as pan of 
cMlege s Chnsiroas Arouail tbe World peogram. 

Howley Announces 
Candidacy 

Michael Howley re- 
ccally aaaoHMcd he b a 
eaadidale for.State Repre¬ 
sentative from the 4Slb 
Representative District in 
the Illinois General 
Assembly. Howley, a 
Hickory HiUs resident, 
pledged his intention to be 
an open and acconntable 
advocate for citiiens on 
local issues and to be an 
effective voice for tbe 
people at home and in 
Springfieid. 

“As a homeowner, I 
realize bow taxpayers feel 
beaten down by property 
taxes,” said Howley. 
“It’s making H diffknlt 
for working families, senior citizens and young 
couples to make ends meet. Providing signiffeant 
property tax relief will be my 01 priority as a State 
Representative. Other issues that I will fi^t for as a 
Representative will include working on a long-term 
solution to the school funding problem, providing 
leadership on local'environmental issues and enacting 
tougher laws on gangs and Juveniles.” 

Michael Howley currently serves as 3rd Ward 
Alderman in tbe City of Hickory HiUs. Prior to his 
election as alderman, Mike served as the bearing 
officer for Hickory HiHs, acting as a liaison between 
citizens and the municipal government. Mike works as 
a volunteer basketball coach in the BrMgeview Park 
District, is a member of St. Patricia's Holy Name 
Society aad b a cabiact member in the alumni 
associatioB of St. Laurence High School. 

The 4Slh District b a large aad diverse dbtricl 
•encompassing Hickory Hills, Palos Hilb, Willow 
Springs, Indian Head Park aad parts of Burr Ridge, 
Bridgeview, Justice, LaGraage, Countryside, Western 
Springs, Hinsdale, Oak Lawn and Hodgkins. 

Howby stressed that thronghont hb years in 
Hickory Hilb he has worked with a wide range of 
pcopb, commaaity groaps aad local committees in hb 
effort to give local resMeats an advocate who speaks 
for their concerns, la hb term as alderman, Howby 
has organized moatkly mcetiags to inform reskbats of 
commaaity activity to give peofde direct access to their 
elected' official. *‘Citizens deserve a State 
Represeatative who b accountabb, acccssibb, and b 
aa advocate for their coaceras. The poHtkiaas in 
Springfield talk to us more in tbe weeks prior to an 
elMlion than they do in an entire non-ebetion year," 
said Howby. 

Howby, 29, b an attorney who has practiced law 
for five years. He currently b employed by an 
insurance company as corporate counsel. Mike's wife, 
Ronda, b a grade school teacher in LaGrange and is a 
publbhed author of chiMrea’s educational books. 
They have lived in Hbkory Hilb for over 25 years. 

Howby will run in the primary election on March 
17. 

MICHAEL HOWLEY 

Scholarship Award 
Maiihew Thrun, son of 

Elton and Cathy Thrun of 
Oak Lawn, is the recipient of 
the Errett Warner and H. 
Odgen Brainard Pre-Legal 
Studies Scholarship and the 
Errett and Mazie Warner 
History Award from Eastern 
Illinois University. 

Established by the late 
Errett Warner, formerly of 
Lawrenceville, these awards 
are administered through the 
ElU Foundation and 
presented to an ElU student. 

The recipient of the 
Warner and Brainard 

Scholarship must be a junior 
or senior majoring in pre- 
legal studies showing 
outstanding scholastic 
achievement with a minimum 
of a “B" average. The 
recipient must also be a 
person of outstanding 
character whose actions and 
conduct reflect with credit 
upon ElU. 

The recipient of the Errett 
and Mazie Warner History 
Award recognizes out¬ 
standing Eastern students 
enrolled in Ihe history 

program. 

Geraghty Commissioned 
Navy Ensign Daniel F. 

Geraghty, of Jerome J. 
and Lois J.^eraghiy of Oak 
1 awn. recently received his 
commission as a naval officer 
after completing Officer 
C andidate School (OCS) in 
Pensacola, Florida. 

During the 13-wcek-long 
training program, Geraghty 
received extensive insIrucliiHi 
on a variety of specialized 

subjects including naviga¬ 
tion, ship handling, 
engineering, naval warfare 
and management. CJeraghly 

also completed a demanding 
ddily physical fitness 
program that involved 
running, swimming and 
calisthenics. 

In addition, Geraghty and 
fellow OCS graduates 
received leadership training 
and instruction on the 
importance of the Navy’s 
core values -- honor, courage 
and commit nvni; and how 
their meaning impacts the 
personal and professional 
conduct of the . mex, and 
women serving in the Navy 
around Ihe world. 

The 1986 graduate of Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School joined the Navy in 
August 1987. (jeraghiy is a 
graduate of Southern Illinois 
University, Carbondale, with 
a B.S. degree, and a graduate 
of Chapman University. 

Orange, Calif., with an M.S. 

degree. 
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Break Ground 
Dnifaig luBuy in lt77. thm was ■ lot of bnUdiog go¬ 

ing on in Oak Lawa- Village officials ware broaUag 
ground for two now bnildlags. tha Public Works oqaJp- 
aiaat maintanaBCo buildiag at 5550 W. 98th St. and tte 
aow soaior dtisaaa cantor at 05tb and 53rd court. On the 
commercial side. Dr. Harold Doris broke ground far his 
Eye Caro Building at 4863 W. 85tb St. Iba now building 
was to bo 6,000 sq. ft. and coal an aotfanatad 5250,000. R 
was tba autst nniqno and advanced building ever con- 
strnctad for aya care, according to Dr. Davis. Ha said that 
the 108’ long by 80’ wida aiagla story brick building com¬ 
bined arcbitactnral and interior design innovations with 
tba laatest scientific oquipmant to increase patient and 
doctor effidancy up to 50 per cant. 

Picturod are (left to right) fonaar State RepreMatativa 
Harry “Bus" Youroll. Dr. HaroM Davis and former U.S. 
Coagressaun Martin A Russo (D-3rd). 

Sun Mon 

January 1998 
Thes Wad Thurs Fri ftuf 

- 

m 

2 3 

4 
Si Varmlandt ipm 

5 
Fire Dept. Club gpm 
Plan, k Drv. Mig Spm' 

6 
Police Club gpm 
VFW AUR. Mig. gpm 

7 
Kiurants (VFW) lOam 
Board ol Appeals gpm 

8 
Sr. Commissionipm 
Frrr A Police Com. 7:}0pm 
Athletic Club Au«. gpm 

9 10 

< 

11 

Blood Drive, Chriu Hosp. 
»-II am 

12 

AARP Ipm 
Fire Dept. Aur. 7pm 
Park Bd Mig 7pm 
Bui. Dev. Mtg 7;J0pm 
Worth Turnshp Dems gpm 

13 

Village Bd. Mig. gpm 
VFW 3220 Mig. gpm 

14 

Kiwanis (VFW) lOam 

15 

Masoil's Mig. 7pm 
Aihlettc Club Mtg. gpm 
Worth Twnshp Rep. gpm 

16 17 

C ol C installation Dinner, 
cocktails S pm (Hilion) 

18 19 

Plan. R Dev. Com. gpm 

20 

Fair Housing Com. 
Library Bd Mig gpm 
Menial Hlth Bd gpm 

21 

Environmental Concerns 
Com. 
Kiwanis (VFW) lOam 
SD 229 Bd. 7;30pm 

22 

Sons ot Italy gpm 

23 24 

25 

fXUSSXECSBS 

26 
SD 123 Bd 7;3Upm 

27 
Board oi Trustees gpm 

28 
Kiwams (VFW) lOam 

29 30 
Winter Festival 
6:30-ll:30pm 

31 

MARQUETTE 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
10423 S. Gcero 

229-3930 

For Information 
On This Page 

Call: 708-388-2425 

TRAVEL 
UNLIMITED, INC. 
5411 W. 95th St. 

636.1400 
423-4300 

Bud Cole, Owner 
In Business 
Since 1060 

MaEX TUNE-UP 
& 

BRAKE CENTER 

9000 Sonthwaet Hwy. 
400-2282 

HILTON HOTEL | 
& I 

CONFERENCE f 
CENTRE i 

(Sniteo, Holol Rooaio. Banquet ^ 
Roiaao. Meeting Rooas. WhHney’s 
Bar 8 Grill. Coafereace Centre 8 ^ 

V Gift Shoppe) g 

^ 0333 S. Cicero Avenue $ 
S Oak Lawn, D. 60453 S 
% (708) 425-7800 § 

EMPIRE 
BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St. 

424-7770 

SOUTHWEST 
PHYSICAL THERAPY 

A 
REHABILITATION LTD. 

6305 W. 95th St. 
499-4407 

B* 
□ a 
□ 
o 

□ 
13 

D s 

s 

ADVANTAGE I 
TRANSMISSION | 

CENTER g 
4575 SW Hwy. g 

425-1144 i 

|. BUSCHBACH 
INSURANCE 

AGENCY, INC. 
5615 W. 95th St. 

423-2350 / 

CENTURY 21 
Ford & Lyons 

“PRO-TEAM" 
Real Estate 

5620 W. 95th St. 
424-1199 

OAK LAWN 
OFFICE SUPPLY 
5211 W: 95th St. 

424-0006 

KELLY NISSAN 
ON 95TH 

4300 W. 95th St. 
499-1000 

OAK LAWN 
PARK DISTRICT 

4625 W. noth St. 
708-857-2200 

j)E.H.O. 8 

To 
Suhscrihe 

To The 
Oak Lawn 

bidependent 
CaU 

708-388-2425 
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Chicago Hosts 
1999 World Cup 
Tournament 

Chicago is one of seven cities chosen to host several games 
during the 1999 FIFA Women's World Cup Soccer 
Tournament, announced Mayor Richard M. Daley. 

“We are excited and honored to be chosen by the 
.Women’s World Cup Organizing Committee as one of the 
host cities for such a prestigious international sporting 
event,” said Mayor Daley. 

The gamel that were awarded tb Chicago are flrst-round 
games that will be played at Soldier Field on Thursday, June 
24th, 1999 and Saturday, June 26th, 1999. Both dates are 
double-headers. The June 24ih date will feature the U.S. 
Women’s National Team, who won the Gold medal during 
the 1996 Olympic Games. 

In May of 1997, Chicago submitted a bid to become one of 
the host cities for the 1999 FIFA Women’s World Cup 
Tournament. The Chicago Venue Committee formed to help 
bring the games here include representatives from the Office 
of the Mayor, the Mayor’s Office of Special Events, the 
Chicago Park District, the Soldier Field Joint Venture, as 
well as several local soccer organizations in the Chicago area. 

Since the phenomenal success of the 1994 World Cup 
Soccer Games, the popularity of soccer in Chicago has 
grown tremendously. The Mayor’s Cup Youth Soccer Fest, 
which began as a children’s soccer tournament in honor of 
the 1994 World Cup, has blossomed into one of the most 
popular and successful annual sporting events in the city, 
with an average-of FOB teams participating each year. 

For more information, call the Mayor’s Office of Special 
Events at (312)744-3315. 

Offers Advanced 
Professional Sales 
Program This Fall 

A person equally skilled at golf and sales can view every 
round of golf as a potential four-hour sales call. 
Unfortunately, developing those skills can lake years and, in 
the meantime, cost many untold sales. 

To give students a jump-start, the Professional Sales 
Program at Northern Illinois University has begun preparing 
undergraduates for business golf by training them to treat 
every round as a potential 18-step sales call. 

“Giving students the oppoauniiy to learn how to use golf 
to sell and then giving them the chance to practice those skills 
right away will provide them with a definite advantage when 
they enter a sales position,” said Dan Weilbaker, NIU sales 
and marketing professor and director of the university’s 
Office for Selling Effectiveness. 

This fall, the Advanced Professional Sales class 

The 1997 Calbolic Leasuc Sotilh Tcaab ChaapioM 
of Si. Laareacc High School were receatly hoaored al 
aa all-schooi asienbly. Coachee aad tta^l athletes 
froai the tean were recogaiaed aad coagralalated for 
their achieveawats hat spriag*. As a rnalt, aaolher 
baaacr wiil haag froai the rafters ia the gyaaasiaa, 
addiag to the school’s illastrioos athktk IradHioo 
already oa display. 

Pktared (top Im*): TJ. Maakowski. a *97 gradaate 
' froai Chka^’s Brlghtoa Park; Eric Lager, a Jaaior 
froai Palos Park; aad Briaa Krlbs, a Jailor, of Oak 
Lawa. 

Bottoai (M: Mike Laddea, a Jaaior of Chicago’s 
Ml. Greeawood coatataally; Paal DIGaagi, a seolor, 
of BrMgeview; Coach Walter PiekarsU of Chicago 
(Clearia^; Koarad Bleaa, a seaior, of Leaoat; Mike 
CiareJ, a *97 gradaate froai Oak Forest; aad Head 
Coach Tool DraskI of Jastice. Daa Wisaiewski, a ’97 
gradaate froai Leaioat was aot preseat for the pictare. 

TJ. Maakowski was rccogalsed for auklag a third 
straight appearaace ia the IHSA State Teaakt Fiaals 
Toanuuaeal. 

la additioa to the teaais teaa, the school’s 1997 
Catholic Leagae BowUag Chaaipioas were rccog> 
aiicd, as well as iadividaal athletes froai other spriag 
sports. 

Runners Association 
Cautions Listed To 

panicipated in a student/professional golf outing at Villa DrAMAVR# WMaao 
Olivia in Bartlett, where 21 students were joined by 60sales I I V Vwll 1 VPwlllwl IIIIQ 
professionals. Before lee lime, Macey Smith, senior asset * ■ 
manager for RBG Financial, Chicago, presented a business 
golf seminar. Topics included general etiquette, how to 
dress, golf rules and, perhaps of highest interest, how to use 
golf as a sales call. Then, students were placed with business 
professionals in the golf outing to practice what they 
learned. 

“1 learned that my conduct for golfing with professionals 
would need to take a different style than if 1 were golfing 
with friends.” said student Timothy Pfisler. Student 
Heather Mrowiec added, “The business professionals were 
more than willing to give me insight on how to successfully 
make a sale on the golf course.” 

Professionals were similarly impressed. “We found the 
seminar on golf etiquette very informative, especially for 
those of us who have less experience at golf,” said Joan 
Stafford, general manager of sales-midwest region for Fritz 
Companies, Inc. 

Added participant Monica Botwinski of Duracell USA, 
“For the students, it was a great opportunity to participate 

. in a function very similar to those we participate in with 
customers. It’s something 1 wish 1 would have had the 
opportunity to do when I was in college.” 

The golf outing was accomplished through a joint effort 
by Weilbaker and the NIU Sales Advisory Board. The board 
is made up of sales managers, executives, trainers and 
national account salespeople from 28 companies. 

The next student-professional golf outing is planned for 
early ^ptember 1998. Proceeds benefit the NIU 
Professional Sales Program. Sales professionals who would' 
like to participate should contact Weilbaker at (815) 
753-6228, or e-mail to Dweilbak@niu.edu. 

“Don’t wear sweatshirts or sweatpants when you run in 
the winter,” warned David Patt, Chicago Area Runners 
Association (CARA) executive director. “You’ll overheat 
and could suffer from hypothermia.” 

Patt advised wearing thin layers of clothing that wick away 
perspiration. “The air between the layers is what keeps you 
warm, not the thickness of the layers.” 

“If you don’t feel a little chilly as soon as you walk out of 
your house, then you are probably overdressed,” Patt said. 
“The temperature inside your clothes will go up 20 degrees 
after about 15 minutes of running.” 

Additional tips for safe, healthy, winter running: 
1. Wear a material that wicks away moisture - like 

coolmax or polypropylene - against your body. Wear a loose 
cotton long-sleeve T-shirt over that. 

2. Wear a wind-resistant jacket, such as an unlined 
windbreaker over your other layers. 

3. Lycra tights or wind pants are excellent leg coverings. 
4. Always cover your head, ears and hands to protect 

against frostbite and to keep heat from escaping your body. 
A stocking cap and wind-resistant mittens are very helpful. 

5. Put chapstick on your lips, especially on windy days. 
6. Wear sunglasses when snow is on the ground to prevent 

snow blindness. 
7. Don’t ruh on icy streets, sidewalks or paths. Look for 

plowed areas, including cemeteries and zoos. 
8. Drink water before and after your run. If you’re 

running longer than one hour, drink water while you run by 
carrying a water bottle or stopping at an indoor water 
fountain. 

9. Wear light-colored clothing if you run when it’s dark so 
that passing motorists can see you. Wear a reflective vest or 
armband, if possible. 

10. Don’t wear headphonesi You need to be alert to your 
surroundings - cars, bicycles, other people. 

11. Carry a small piece of identification and a very small 
amount of money for an emergency. 

12. Tell someone where you’ll be running and when you 
expect to return so they can find you if you are hurt or lost. 

13. Run in familiar places in view of passersby. 
14. Try not to run akme. 
15. End your run as close to a healed, indoor location as 

possible - your home, a health club, car, etc. Change out of 
your sweaty ckNhes immediately after your run to avoid 
being ovcichillcd. 

For more information about running, call CARA, (312) 
666-9136. 

CARA is a not-for-profit membenhip aiaociation 
promoting health and fitneu through recrcaiioaai running 
and competitive racingi 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!: With the New Year, it’s 
customary to make resolutions intended to improve our way 
of life and perhaps those around us. The following is a 
partial list of resolutions that you might consider: 

•Take a kid fishing, this is a way to spend quality tune 
with young people. If you don’t have young folks in your 
immediate family, your neighbors and friends do. “Get a kid 
hooked on fishing, not drugs.” 

♦Take a boating safety course. During 1996 there were 155 
boating accidents in Illinois with 90 injuries, and 27 
fatalities. Personal watercraft were involve*! in 46 of ihe 
accidents. Alcohol was involved in 44% of the tatalities, and 
23 victims of the 27 fatalities were not ivearing PFD’s (life 
jackets). 

•Before going fishing, call 1-8(10-ASK-FISH, the tree 
Illinois Angler Hot Line. This report is up-dated weekly. 

•Don’t ice fish unless sure of ice thickness and don’t ice 
fish alone. Take safety precautions that include at least 50 ’ 
of rope, dotation device, proper clothing and check with 
locals on the ice conditions. 

•Take a kid hunting, if not old enough or not yet ready to 
shoot, the experience will be worth the effort. Individuals 
born after January I, 1980 cannot hunt without taking the 
mandatory free Hunter’s Safety Course. To learn about 
classes in your area, call 1-800-832-2599. It wouldn’t hurt to 
take the course with the youngster, you might just'learn 
something too. Last year’s total of 30 accidents and four 
hunting-related fatalities in Illinois compares to 45 accidents 
and five fatalities for 1995 and 43 accidents and three 
fatalities for 1994. 

Thirteen accidents involved the discharge of a firearm or 
bow while hunting. Of these, four injuries were sell- 
inflicted, eight were inflicted by a hunting partner, and one 
by someone outside the hunting party. Five of the 13 
accidents were relate^to quail hunting, four to rabbit 
hunting, two to deer hunting, one to raccoon hunting and 
one to duck hunting. Seven of the victims were either out of 
sight of the shooter or covered by a shooter swinging on 
game. One fatality occurred when a duck hunter fell while 
walking in two feet of water and his firearm accidentally 
discharged. 

Eleven of the 17 accidents that did not involve the 
discharge of a firearm or bow were related to tree stands. 
Five tree stands broke, causing hunters to fall; four hunters 
slipped and plummeted from tree stands; and two hunters 
were injured when tree branches collapsed. There were three 
fatalities that did not involve the discharge of a hunting 
devise, and all three were determined to be from natural 
causes, such as heart attacks. 

Shotguns were involved in a total of 19 hunting accidents 
last year. Other devises that were being used at the time of 
the hunting accidents were a bow and arrow (four accidents), 
rifie (one fatal accident), and a handgun (two accidents). 
Four implements were not documented. 

•Encourage the new governor to keep the Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources intact. Director Brent 
Manning and his staff have done an outstanding job. The 
IDNR is one of the finest in the nation. Keep politics out of 
it. “If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it.” 

•Attend at least one of the many upcoming outdoor 
shows. Take the family, the shows have something for 
everyone and the free seminars can be very enlightening. 
Next week’s column will cover these shows in detail. 

•Snowmobiling can be fun, but safe operation should be 
paramount. We already have snowmobiling deaths for this 
season reported in Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
Let’s use common sense when operating these machines and 
lay off the alcohol. Last winter, 34 people died in 
snowmobile accidents in Wisconsin and at least 446 people 
received injuries that required at least a doctor’s treatment. 
These'deaths and injuries occurred in 427 accidents reported 
last season when there were 203,986 machines registered in 
Wisconsin. 

Alcohol was a factor in at least 24 deaths, and excessive 
speed was a factor in 24 deaths as well. Excessive speed was a 
contributing factor in 22 percent of all accidents. 

Most snowmobile accidents occurred when the operators 
lost control of their machine and it struck a fixed object such 
as a tree, power pole, or in several cases, rocks along a 
lakeshore, throwing drivers and any passengers from the 
machine. The second most common error was falling from a 
moving snowmobile; the third was crashing with another 
snowmobile. 

The list goes on and one but I think you ge( the idea. Let’s 
make 1998 a happy, prosperous and safe year. 

Football Letterman 
Kevin P. Gade of Burbank MacMurray, which also 

lettered as a member of the competes in the Illini-Badger 
1997 Highlanders footltall Football Conference, was 3-2 
team at MacMurray College in that league, 
in Jacksonville. A defensive “We had a great year,” 
back for the Highlanders, said head coach Bob Frey, 
Gade was a third-year SLIAC coach of the year, 
letterman. “We need to continue to 

The Highlanders com- work hard and build upon 
pleted an 8-2 season, best in our success in the past two 
school history. Mac defeated seasons.” 
Westminster 48-16 to>win the Gade is a junior majoring 
St. Louis intercollegiate in criminal justice al 
Athletic Conference title with MacMurray. He is the son of 
a 44) record. The High- Wayne and Mary Gade and a 
landcra lied for the SLIAC I99S graduate of St. Rita 
clHunpionship in 1996. High School. 



All’Canada Show Is Coming 
Purchasing a trip to Canada can be as easy as surfing the 

Internet or making a few phone calls. But ensuring a 
successful trip is an entirely different story. 

The All-Canada Show arrives in town on Jan. ISth 
through ISth, and with it comes a great opportunity to plan 
all aspects of a successful Canadian fishing or hunting trip, 
according to Joel Prunty, the show’s general manager. “We 
offer all the tools necessary to make sure the trip meets your 
expectations," said Prunty. 

The ISth annual All-Canada Show - at Pheaunt Run 
Resort MegaCenler in St. Cljarles - features 200 of Canada’s 
lop lodges, resorts, outfitters and other vacation 
destinations. 

“We specialize in Canada, and in helping U.S. residents 
find the trip they’re looking for,” said Prunty. “This is the 
largest gathering of Canadian-only exhibitors under one 
roof. Most are represented by owners or managers, which 
offers show guests an easy opportunity to ’comparison shop' 
and gel information first-hand from the same people who 
will serve as their hosts in Canada.” • 

“The entire show is designed as a sicp-by-siep guide to 
planning a Canadian vacation. Each pan of the show 

focuses on making the planning proctes easier or more 
enjoyable,” said Prunty. 

The process begins at the door, where show guests receive 
a complimentary copy of the show’s Canada Adventures 
magaane, full of suggestions on how to choose a trip, 
questions to ask when narrowing down the choice, 
tnvaluable advice' on Crossing the border, and checklists of 
what to bring. 

“Once show guests choose a destination, we teach them 
everything from catching shore lunch to how the pros go 
after the real trophies,” said Prunty. “Guests can talk 
directly with our Pro ^laff to discuss specific lips for the 
geographic area and species they’ll be pursuing." 

Daily “how-to” seminars, held on the Ranger Boat/ 
Mercury Outboard Main Stage, offer a wide array of fishing 
and hunting tips. 

Show hours are 5 to 9:30 p.m. on Thursday; 3 to 9:30 p.m. 
on Friday; 10a.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Saturday; and 10a.m. to 
4 p.m. on Sunday. Admission is: adults, S7; seniors (age 60 
and over) and children (ages 13 to 16) $5. Children age 12 
and under are admitted free. Price includes admission and 
lax only. 

Cross Country Skiing For The Famiiy 
Cook Countjf Forest Preserve District Board President 

John Siroger and the Forest Preserve are hosting the annual 
Ski Fesi, a free international celebration of cross-country 
skiing for the entire family on Sunday, Jan. I lih from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at the district’s Camp Sagawau Nature Center, 
12545 W. Illih St. (jusi east of Archer Ave.). Lemoni. 
Camp Sagawau is one of three sites in the U.S. and Canada 
selected by Ski Fesi Inc. to host this event. 

"The Ski Fesi is an excellent opportunity for the entire 
family to experience the fun and the benefits of the widely 
popular sport of cross-country skiing,” said Siroger. “The 
forest preserves and its miles of scenic trails are the ideal 
setting for skiers of all ages and abilities as well as a great 
recreational value.” 

The Ski Fesi features from 9 a.m. to I p.m., free one-hour 
Icarn-to-ski lessons for pre-regislered, first-lime skiers by the 

district’s staff of certified Professional Ski Insirbctois of 
America. The festival presents at 3 p.m. a ski-la-ihon, a 
cornpeiirive test of individual sp^ and skill. Pre- 
registration for the ski-la-lhon is required and begins on the 
day of the event at 9 a.m. Prizes will be awarded to skiers in 
five various categories. 

Equipment demonstrations, nature scavenger hunts, live 
music and emertainmeni are also featured. The district’s 
150-year-old farmhouse will provide participants' with an 
opportunity to relax and enjoy snacks and refreshments. The 
district encourages participants to bring their own 
equipment. The district’s equipment is available to skiers 
during the Ski Fesi only at no charge. 

Advance registration for the first-lime ski lessons is 
required. To register or to obtain additional information, 
contact the district’s Camp Sagawau at (630) 257-2045. 

County Deer Harvest Statistics Toid 
Hunters in Illinois harvested a preliminary total of 91,611 

(leer during the 1997 firearm deer season. 
The preliminary figure is little changed from last year’s 

harvest total of 93,157 during the firearm season. 
The preliminary second-season (Dec. 4ih to 7lh) harvest 

total of 29,273 compared to the 19% second-season harvest 
of 33,745. The preliminary first-season (Nov. 2lsl to 23rd) 
deer harvest of 62,338 was up about 4 percent from the first- 
season harvest of 59,960 in 19%. The figures do not include 
deer harvested d ing hunts on state sites where special 
permits are issued. 

Pike County led the stale with a total harvest of 4,092. 
Adams County was second with a full season harvest of 
2,991. 

“Until recent years, as the deer herd continued to grow in 
Illinois, we expected to see annual increases in deer harvest," 
said IDNR Forest Wildlife Program Manager Paul Shelton. 
“Now, as we try to maintain a stable deer population level, 
we expect to see annual fluctuations in county harvests.’’ 

More than 268,000 firearm permits were issued to deer 
hunters in Illinois this year, including free landowner and 
paid landowner permits, for the two firearm seasons, J4ov. 
21st to 23rd and Dec. 4th to 7lh. More than 276,000 permits 
were issued for the 19% firearm deer season. 

The deer hunt for those hunters holding permits to use 
only muzzleloading rifles is from Qec. I2lh to I4lh. The 
handgun-only deer hunt is from Jan. I6lh to 18th. The 
archery deer hunting season resumed Dec. 8th and continues 
through Jan. 15th. 

Little Leaguers Wanted 
Crestwood Little League 

has announced they are still 
taking registration for the 
1998 bnseball season. 

Childien, boys and girls, 
ages eight through 18, are 

Allhough this year’s women’s volleyball team at Trinity Christian College had a 
good blCl^of talent and experience, they struggled throughout the season with a 
lough schedule. Head Coach Sue Gasperec believes this gave the team “good 
experience,” which they should he able to use next year to turn their record around. 
The Trolls final record stood at 11-26. 

Three area athletes proved for the Trolls this season. Sophomore Amanda 
i-inghamer, a graduate of Marion Catholic High School, played in every game and 
led the team by a large margin, with SS aces. Langhamer was among the best in 
defensive digs as well, with 229. 

Junior Linda DeJong, a graduate of Uliana Christian High School, was a force to 
contend with because of her tremendous offensive and defensive capabilities. On the 
front line, DeJong was dominating: 319 kills, 27 solo blocks, and 75 blocks assisted. 
Combine those numbers with her 27 aces and 215 defensive digs, along with her 
strong leadership, and you can see why she is an important asset for the Trolls. 
DeJong was namM to the CCAC All-Conference Team, as well as the NCCAA 
North Central All-Region Team. 

Freshman Mary Barber, a graduate of Timothy Christian High School, was able 
•o pul up some Impressive numbers despite being sidelined with an injury during the 
■■Her half of (be season. As a key for (be team’s back row, she served up 20 aces and 
^•0 a serve receiving percentage of 93.591i, secoud-highesl for (be team. 

'^'Ith only one sentor graduating, fhe leadership next year should be solid. By 
‘>^iRg on their already strong skill level, comMued with the npperdass leadership 
•ad addition of new players, next season looks promising. 

eligible lo sign up for Little 
League; new players are' 
required to bring their birth 
certificate. A S25 deposit is 
required at registration. 

Further information can 
be obtained by calling Bill 
Madlener at (708) 597-1940 
or Rich Innocenti at (708) 
388-8364. 

Indoor 
Soccer 
League 

Trinity Christian College’s 
lOth Annual Youth Indoor 
Soccer League will begin the 
weekend of Feb. 27/28 and 
end April 17/18. Registration 
forms will be available after 
Jan. 7 by calling Bev 
Boeringa at (708) 239-4779. 
Registration forms are due 
on Friday, Feb. 6. Plan 
ahead and register early. Late 
entries will be charged an 
additional SIO and placed on 
a waiting list. 

Bremen Over 
Evergreen 
In Bowling 

The Evergreen Park Girls 
Bowling team faced the 
Bremen Girls at the Oak 
Forest Bowl. Evergreen Park 
lost the series with a score of 
2209 to Bremen’s 2410. The 
Evergreen Park Highs were 
for game Tab Sluis 180 and 
series Tab Sluis, 441. The 
Bremen Highs were for game 
Mo Botemea 206 and series 
Mo Botentea, 597.. . . , 
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Named To All State 
Football Team 

Ouk Lawu Community ||||^||||m|||||||^^ 
High ■cnior, 
TuAo Gnmino, hm bccu 
honored by the Illinois 
High School Football 
Coaches’ Association as a ' 
member of (he Academic 
All Slate Football Team. WBBI 
He was selected lo (he ^ M 
quarterback posilion on % 
the all-state team, tnaking 
him one of only 24 
football players selected 

(he 
member 

honored. 
To be considered for 

the Academic All Stale TACHOGAMINO 
Football Team, a player must have made (he current 
year All Confereuce team, have a high grade point 
average and be nominated by his coach. 

Gamino is a member of Student Council and the 
Senior Class Advisory Board. He also has been a 
member of the baseball and basketball teams. 

Gamino is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tacho Gamino 
of Oak Lawn. 

3-On-3 Basketball 
Tournament SIgn-Up 

The Marist High School Alumni Association is once again 
sponsoring “Hoops for Education” 3-on-3 basketball 
tournament on Saturday, Jan. 17. 

Marist invites all alumni and friends to join in the fifth 
annual tournament. The event is limited to 48 alumni 
sponsored teams for a day of “hard core” basketball. 
Participants are encouraged to get their teams together—two 
of the five players on each team must be Marist graduates. 
The entry fee for each team is SlUO, which guarantees two 
games, refreshments and contest eligibility. 

New to the 1998 event will be a progressive sequence 
shooting competition with the chance to win a 1998 Buick 
Regal compliments of Napleton Buick, 7051 S. Western Ave. 
The randomly chosen competitor will be required to make a 
lay-up, shoot a free throw, complete a three point shot, and 
sink an attempt from half court within 24 seconds. 

There will a special appearance by “Benny the Bull,” 
the Chicago Bull’s mascot to delight the youngest sports fans 
with entertainment and games at the post tournament social 
sponsored by Reilly’s Daughter. All proceeds will benefit the 
Marist tuition assistance fund. 

The Marist 3-on-3 tournament has become a great 
tradition on the southwest side and all friends of Marist are 
encouraged to attend. Registration forms can be obtained at 
Marist High School, 42(10 W. 115th St., or by calling Marty 
Wirtz at Marist, (773) 881-5300, ext. 5376. 

De La Salle Hoopla 
All De La Salle alumni are 

invited lo attend the free 
Alumni Hoopla post-game 
celebrations after each of the 
following home games this 
season: Friday. Jan. 9lh 
when the Meteors lake on the 
St. Laurence Vikings; 
Friday. Jan. 23rd against 
Loyola Academy’s 
Ramblers; and Friday, Feb. 
27ih against the Ml. Carmel 
Caravan. All varsity 
basketball games begin at 
7:30 p.m. in the school’s 
gymnasium, and there is free 
parking in the IIT parking 
lots. 

Come out on Jan. 9ih for 
the Hoopla and sneak-a-peak 
at the new Multipurpose 
Activity Center. Alumni will 

receive a short tour of the 
campus highlighting renova¬ 
tions and the new athletic 
facility, the largest facility of 
its kind for a Chicago high 

school. The lour begins at 
6:45 p.m. and will conclude 
with a peak in the new center 
before the game. 

For more information, 
contact Joe Vitek, director of 
special events, at (312) 
842-8350, ext. 146. 

Bro. Rice Senior Named To 
Ali-Catholic Football Team 

Brother Rice High 
School senior Jack 
Winters of Beverly has 
been selected lo (he IHSF- 
CA All-Slate Football 
Team. Winters, a 
linebacker and offensive 
guard, led the Crusaders 
to a 5-4 record this 
season. In addition lo (he 
All-Stale team. Winters 
was also named the 
Catholic Metropolitan 
Blue Conference’s Defen¬ 
sive Player of the Year 
and was named lo the AH- 
Calholic Team and 
various ail-area teams. 
Winleis made 125 tackles 
with one interception, one 
blocked punt and three 
fnmMe recoveries. He is a 

»tnnmmplaln and aJhsao.. 

lACK WINTERS 

year member of (be 
varsity and has been a 

• starter 4hc last-two ycais^ 
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Lending Options 
For Businesses 

, “The U.S. Snull Business Administration (SBA) has a 
variety of lending options that enable small businesses to 
turn SBA-backed financing into economic growth and new 
jobs,” said Peter W. Barca, the SBA’s midw«t regional 
administrator. Through the SBA’s standard 7(a) Lban • 
Guaranty Program, designed to satisfy the requirements of 
most new or existing small business, the SBA guarantees 
loans made by participating banks and commerpal lenders. 
Generally, the SBA can guarantee up to $750,000 or 75 
percent of the total loan value, whichever is less. Whether 
you are looking for a short or long-term loan for business 
start-up,'expansion, equipment purchases, inventory and 
real estate acquisition, working-capital, revolving lines of 
credit, export financing, or defense conversion finnancing, 
the SBA has alternatives available. The SBA is streamlining 
its underwriting efforts and increasing the effectiveness and 
productivity of its operations in order to transform itself into 
a 2lsi century, leading-edge financial agency. 

For details about any of the 7(a) Loan Guaranty Programs 
(including specialized programs for minority, woman or 
veteran-owned business or the LowDoc Program for loans 
of $100,000 or less), or the 7(m) MicroLoan Program for 
smaller loans, or the 504 Certified D^elopment Company 
Program for long-term, fixed-rate, fix^-asset financing, or 
the Small Business Investment Company Program for 
venture capital financing, contact your local SBA field office 
or call the SBA Answer Desk at l(M0)8-ASK-SBA. 

Tax Telefile Packs 
Are In The Mail 

nl. ‘ 

il 

f - wp Workshop 
AAiUi V you*,, nnany taken the 

||||MaM|n|ppi>' plunge and decided to 
igSS&S' |B your own business, or 

•amw ,-L 
how do know 

HE ^ T* ' about 
ISk . ' to 
SA I The good hews is that help 
^^B I ‘ ^ Internal 

' I Revenue Service spon- 
■I^B^y I X soring a free Small Business 

' k Tax Workshc? on Jan. 21st. 
BroUicr Rice Higli School Priodpal Br. Dooid Caaey (ceolcr) of Borhuk ood Pre-registration is not 

school chaploia Fr. Leo Lyoos of Oriaod Park (right) gncl Bishop Joho R. required. If you need 
Gomun, the vicar gcflcrhl of the ArciMlIoccac of CMcogo. Bishop Goran stros at additional information. 
Brother Rke to he ceiehnsat at the school’s lanacolate Coaceptin Mass Dec. S. contact Morgan Wise at (312) 
He led the school ia prayer aad afterward, aset aad talked srith stadeats. 886-7802 or (312) 886-1572. 

Inpatient Database Research Resource 

The key to filing yc^r 
federal tax return by 
telephone could be in your 
mailbox. Nationwide, about 
25 million taxpayers will 
receive the TeleFile lax 
package in the mail by early 
January. If you receive the 
TeleFile lax package, hold^ 
onto il - even if it’s too early* 
to start thinking about your 
taxes. It contains the special 
customer service numb» you 
will need to file by phone 
using the Internal Revenue 
Service TeleFile system. If 
you lose your package, it 
can’t be replaced and you 
won’t be able to TeleFile. 

TeleFle is the system that 

lets people file simple tax 
r^urns by phone. It’s free, 
easy and available 24 hours a 
day/seven days a week. The 
system does all the 
compulations and files your 
return over the telephone in 
about 10 minutes. And, you 
gel your refund in about 
three weeks. 

Last year, over 4.5 million 
people nationwide look 
advantage of this accurate 
and quick option and filed 
their federal tax returns by 
phone using TeleFile. 
Remember, hold onto your 
TeieFile lax package when it 
arrives so that you too can 
file by phone. 

The Illinois Health Care Cost Containment Council 
recently unveiled a new resource for researchers, allowing 
them to examine uniform data on inpatient stays covering 
nearly 50 percent of all hospital discharges nationwide. 

Entitled Slate Inpaiieni Database (S/DS), the new 
research product contains uniform information on all 
inpatient slays from more than 2.400 hospitals in the 
nation’s 19 largest stales, including Illinois, for a seven-year 
period ending in 1994.' 

Each slate will be responsible for distributing its own 
portion of the database, according to an agreement between 
the slates and federal government. The SIDS product 
features data from about 230 Illinois hospitals. 

By law, the Council routinely nwkes available to the 
public discharge data from all acute care Illinois hospitals. 
State law also safeguards confidentiality, requiring that no 
easily identifiable patient information will be disclosed 
through the new SIDS product. 

The SIDS data will assist qualified researchefs and 
research agencies with such studies of hospital market areas, 
patient access to care or the effects of competition on 
hospital outomes and behavior. Council Executive Director 
Joseph A. Bonefeste said about the new product. 

“From this product, researchers can examine and make 
comparable analyses on whether newer types of major 
surgeries are cutting health care costs to patients. We believe 
these data will be very beneficial in the long run,” Bonefeste 
said. 

A 1995 agreement between the 19 slates and the U.S. 
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research created the 

SIDS product. In addition to Illinois, the pact ailosvs 
researchers to examine data in Arizona, California. 
Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Iowa, Kansas, Maryland, 
Missouri, Massachusetts, New Jersey. New York. Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Washington and 
Wisconsin. 

“We are pleased to join forces with other stales in offering 
this information service at a reasonable cost to qualified 
researchers,” Bonefeste said. The Council recently 
established the SIDS price at $2,500 per year. For those 
completing academic or cooperative research projects, the 
dataset will be available for a special, discounted price. 

Administrative rules governing the release of this 
information were approved by the Joint Committee on 
Administrative Rula on Dec. I6lh, authorizing public 
distribution of the SIDS product. Each slate will be 
responsible for access to hospital data within its borders. In 
Illinois, the Council will serve as the agency for obtaining 
Illinois hospital data. 

For more information about this new product or to obtain 
applicalions, interested parties should contact the Council’s 
Chicago office, (312) 793-1440, or Springfield office, (217) 
786-7001. Individuals may also reach the Council through 
the World Wide Web Page. hilp://www.slate.il.us/ 
agency/hccc. 

Researchers seeking data from other states should contact 
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research by writing to its 
office at 2101 E. Jefferson St.. Suite 500. Rockville. 
Maryland 20852, or calling (301) 594-1406. This agency also 
maintains an Internet address, hcupsid@cghsir.ahcpr.gov. 

IN STORE WAREHOUSE BLOWOUT SALE 
' NEW LOCATKm ' 

7048 W. 157th SL Orland Park, IL 

\_ 614-6800 _i 
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Entertainment News 
Poetry Drama 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College will host a 
performance of Behind the 
Broken Words on Sunday, 
Feb. I at 7 p.m. 

The performance will take 
place in the Dorothy Menker 
Theater, located in the Fine 
and Performong Arts 
Center, on the campus, 
KMNXI S. 88th Ave., Palos 
Hills. 

Behind the Broken Words, 
a performance of 20tli 
century poetry anVl drama, 
stars Emmy-award winning 
actors Roscoe Lee Browne 
and Anthony Zerbe. It 
consists of the poetry of 
W.H. Auden, William Butler 
Yeats, Dylan Thomas, 
Richard Wright, e.e. 
Cummings, and T.S. Eliot, 
interwoven with scenes from 
various plays, including 
those of Jean Giraudoux, 

Alfred IJeMusset, Edmund 
Rostand, Derek Wolcott, 
and Edna St. Vincent Millay. 

Tickets are $14.25 for 
adults and SI2.2S for seniors 
and students. For more 
information ’ or to order 
tickets, call (7O8) '974-SS0O, 
or visit the MVCC box 
office. 

Super 

Luncheon 
Beverly/South Christian 

Women’s Club will begin the 
new year with “Super 
Luncheon ‘98’’ on Jan. ISth 
at 12 noon at the Lexington 
House in Hickory Hills. 

Call (708) 430-5062 or 
(773) 233-7683 for 
reservations. The cost is $9, 
all inclusive. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You Wiah The Boat 
Make It Dinner At Gibbona" 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thro Fri. 

Sal from 4 
Suri. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Music: 

“Rhythm Section” Fri., Sot. . 
“Accordion Tony" Sun. - 

lACK 

Irish Dinner Dance 
Guest Speaker 

fedward F. McElroy, of ~ 
Chicago radio and TV, 
wiil be the gncsl speaker 
at the 8th aaaaal dinner 
dance of the Irish/ 
American Aiiiancc, 
Satnrday, Ian. 17, 

‘ hcginning with cocktaib 
at 8:30 p.m. at the Gaelic 
Park, 6119 W. 147th St. 

The dance b a mpior 
fundraiser for thb not- 
for-profit organisation, 
enahling allocation of 
four high school scholar¬ 
ships of $1,800 each; 
hcipiag secure employ¬ 
ment opportunities 
through a Job icferrai 
program; and helping 
establish an libh Anieri^ Retirement Hobm. Each 
year a guest speaker b chosen who has made a 
significant contribution to, or whose Ufe exemplifies 
tte advancement of positive values for society, and 
thb year Ed whs chosen. 

Ed has served as National Commander of the 
Catholic War Veterans of the U.S. of America, and 
abo pat in a tour of duty as the State Conunandcr here 
in IHinob. Over the years he was a member of the 
Advisory Board of the Small BasiBem Admiabtratioa 
for thb part of the conntry, and was nontinated 
“Chicagoan of Uw Year." 

Jazz Band Honors 

EDWARD F. McELROY 

The Eisenhower Jazz Band 
brought home third place 
honors in their division from 
the Auguslana Jazz Festival 
held on Dec. 6th. In 
addition, nine of the jazz 
musicians were awarded 
Talent Citations. They are 
Eric Dzaillo, guitar; Chris 
$lollz, trumpet; Steve 
Shalabi, trombone; Ron 
Dicola, drums; Stephen 
Gerez, trombone; Joe 
Humphries, alto sax; Rick 
Stoliz, trumpet; Eric 
Scornavacco, tenor sax; and 

Tariq Ali, baritone sax. 
Other members of the 

Cardinals Jazz Band directed 
by Roland Rose are Robert 
Brown, Nicole Dinovo, 
Patrick Dzaillo, Hollye 
Fletcher, Tom Gerez, Paul 
Johnson, Telicia Moore, 
Manuel Orlanzino, James 
Parchem, Cari Truschka and 
Charles Young. 

Class Heninions 
Bremen High School class of 1968 is looking for 

classmates for a 30-year repnion and a picnic to be held the 
weekend of July •! Ith and 12th. For more information, call 
(708) 687-0716. 

South Shore High School class of 1951 will hold its 
reunion on June 27th. For more information, call (630) 
620-7788. 

Morgan Park High &hool, classes of 1955 to 1962, will 
hold a reunion on May 30th. For more information, call Bill 
Carroll at (708) 474-8650. 

BBB 

Reavis High School class of 1978 will hold its reunion on 
Aug. 1st. For more information, call (847) 657-3639. 

BBB 

Calumet High School class of January 1948 will hold its 
50th reunion on Oct. 17th. For more information, call (847) 
657-3639. 

BBB 

Thornton Township High School class of 1968 is holding 
its 30th reunion on Sept. 19th. For more information, call 
(800) 688-6565. 

BBB 

Bishop Noll Institute class of 1953 is holding a reunion on 
Oct. 3rd. For more information, call Mary at (219)662-9503. 

••• 

Morton High School class of 1948 will hold its 30th 
reunion on Sept. 12th. For more information, call (847) 
657-3939. ' 

••• 

Oak Lawn Community High School class of 1962 is 
looking for alumni for a 36lh reunion in August. For more 
information, contact Helen (Bayne) Richards at (773) 
767-6311. 

BBB 

St. Matthias Grammar School class of 1948 is looking for 
alumni for a 50th reunion. For more information, call Barb 
Lovitz/Eck at (847) 9664)345 or Ray Greeke at (773) 
774-5531. 

BBB 

St. Turibius School is looking for graduates for a 70th 
year anniversary reunion celebration. For more information, 
contact the school at (773) 585-5150. - 

BBB 

St. Mel High School class of 1948 is looking for alumni for 
a 50ih anniversary banquet. For more information, call John 
O’Malley at (773) 282-7035. 

An evening of unadulterateil delight... 

OAK BROOK HILLS 
HOTEL & RESORT 

1500 Mkiwesi R.wd • Gak Brook. IL 60522-7010 • 6)0.850.5555 

* Sou a ptr mom, per night. Limited numher of rooms aumlaUe al ihu me. 

• ,V/. /«'»*/« •«»»#••• ••'••••••••••************ •»• • )'>'*'kkVV»\ik\k\V\VV\kk\\W\W\YVV\\V»'»'»’k»'*‘»‘s'*'»'*'s*»i 

hicRgo(ish) 

Great restaurants. Fabulous shopping. Live theater. Welcome to Oak 

Rnnik. Illinois. Just halt an hour west of Chicago, Oak Brook has the 

lyst of the city, without the hassles of downtown. And it’s also home 

to Oak BriKik Hills, a four-diamond, four-star resort. A beautiful 

setting with a relaxed atmiwphere. Oak Brinik Hills Htrtel and 

Resort go es you direct access to the riches of Oak Bnx>k. And our 

spring shoppers package gives you a deluxe rixrm, valet parking and 

free transportation to Oakhnxik Centre and Yorktown Mall. For 

$75.* Now that’s something you’d never find in Chicago. 

For reservotioiu, simply coll 800.445.3315 

/ 
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TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

SS 
SERVICES 

Enarfiaaa Park Caattar Personals Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

PMm CNteMi-Hlekory HHIe Edition 

Wordi CItlion 

Bcottedele-Aetibtim Independent 

Oriond TewneMp Meeeengsr 

OFFICES: 
Mein ONIoeMeO W. MTUi St. 

lltdiSl. 

Oek Leem-SSII W. Mth St. 

Copy le ecoeplod with tlie undewten- 

WANTED: 
FOSTEH PARENTS! 

Indivirliiala baUtvlag lhay 
can Baka a dlffaianca! If 
you Hva on (ho South Sido 
of Chicago or South 
Suhurha, ara wrllUng to at* 
tond traininga. work aa a 
toaa ■oabor and BMOt 
Liconaiag Standards call: 

Aunt Martha's 
706-754-1044 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U" WAIT 

Announcements 
bo under no obHgeflen or llebIMty of 
any kind edieteoever. eHbor lo die 

event of an error In copy, on 
advomeor’e roquoet, tlio pubNo 

cerrecled od In die nost roguler leeue 
erldiout cborpe. Ml clelme or ed- 
iuetmente moot bo mode erUMn S 
days of die dele of pubNcedon lo 

FREE CASH GRANTS! 
Collegp Scholarships. 
Businoss. Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 

I-600-2IB-9000 Exi. G-6411 

BLUE'LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENURGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP &DELIVERy AVAILABLE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost A Found 

Walfars Laagaa 
Look for your kwt pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
70M3MS86 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0066 

The small pariah of St. 
Gerard's la Markham Is 
again saUag tha Enlertaln- 
maat Coupon hanks. Coat 4s 
stUI 539.00; a great rotum on 
this smaR laveatment. SOV* 
off most ovarythiag. Call Laa 
Palys 331-7254 or Do Do 
Dove 331-6663 far all 
Chicagoland odMont or la- 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

BUSINESS 
RVICES 

Personals 
Electrical 
Service 

adoption may 
bn the answer... 

Imagine barefoot sum¬ 
mers at the beach house, 
the hugs and happiness of 
big family gatherings, the 
security of two loving and 
fun-loving parents, and 
the knowledge that "my 
birthmom loves me loo." 
Wrap your child in our 
home environment...We'll 
be forever grateful. 
Medical, legal, counseling, 
and court approved living 
expenses Paid. Call our at¬ 
torney at 

708-9S7-6832 
All information confiden- 

' tial. 

Hoping To 
Adopt A Baby 

Loving couple and gentle 
pup long for a baby. As 
you search for the right 
answer, please know that 
we would like lo help you 
plan a secure and happy 
future for your child. We 
will provide a safe and 
nurturing home environ¬ 
ment for your child. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid. Confiden¬ 
tial. Please call our at¬ 
torney at: 

766-957-6848 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

Small or Larg* Jobs 
Uosnsod-Bondsd-lnsursd 

708-388-4106 

MAID-Part lime weekend 
days only. No experience 
necessary, will train right 
person. 

Apply In Person 
No Phone Calls Please 

D-LUX MOTEL 
4811 Columbus Dr. 

(93rd ft Cicerol 
Oak Lawn. IL. 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOME!!! 

Earn SIOO-SIOOO weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
tluffing envalopM. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

HOftlE BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 76697 
DEFT. MDLTH, 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
37267-8697 

** POSTAL |OBS** 
512.68/hr lo start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in¬ 
formation, call 
1-800-267-5715. ext. 80. Bam 
lo 8 pm. 7 days. 

HELP WANTED: Earn up lo 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
I-S04-646-I700 Dept. IL-2B24 

MERCHANDISE 
Articivs For 

Sal* 
Nordic Track Walk Fit. 
Like new. $450 

708-448-7884 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Cuadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
$200 or best offer. 

923-1635 

REPORTERS 

Painting A 
Decorating 
• Residential 
6 Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 706-396-5122 
lim - 706-425-4446 

Plaster-Patching 
Flatter Patching 
DrywaR Taping 
Frea Eatlmatsa 

No Kth Too SmoU 
766-424-5716 

Sawing Machines 

The Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers. Inc. publisher 
of 14 community papers is ex¬ 
panding its editorial staff to 
include additional reporters 
to cover evening meetings of 
our village boards, city coun¬ 
cils and school boards. 
Writing experience, 
preferably with a school or 
professional newspaper 
publication is required. Part- 
time reporters are compen¬ 
sated on a per story basis. 
Those interested may send 
their resumes and clips lo: 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 

3840 W. 147th Street 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

Attention: Mr. Thomas 

DESIGNER MODEL 
HOME FURNITURE 

Sofa/tovoseal set Hunter 
Creen and Cranberry $595. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set lO-piece $1^95. 
Bedroom set $995. 

630-778-3433 

Queen Size, off-while sofa 
bed from Marshall Fields. 
Like new. $100 or best offer. 

923-1635 

Reptin Any Make InYour 
Home SIO Or No Chaige 

773-233-3213 

TELEMARKETING/ 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Average $100 per night. 
Cuaranleed hourly and 
commission. 10 year old 
company. PM shift open¬ 
ings. Call and ask for: 

|ohn R. 
630654-3737 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Mora! 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES $25-35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA 8 CHAIR $188 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10PC.PITGRP. $588 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY MOOING 
3S44 W. 14m ST. 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools Schools 

K \l 11\(. IKAIMNu 
M \M \\ ;iiul ( \l) 

* All iostnaneoU included. 

No Pievioiu experience req’d. 

* Experienced Inslnictors.. 

* Jo|> placement asiistance. 

• For a Career with a Future. 

Classes starting NOW* 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OF DEAFTING 

mt$SW. HIGHWAY 
TAIOS HIUS. IL t$4tS 

MERCHANDISE RENTALS 
kwMioltd Otiign Strvin * 11180 SouHiwml Higlwmy * him HHi, II8048S 

hoM (708) 974-9100 * fox (708) 974-49;5 * Aadtm (708) 974-1434 Wanlod To Buy Oltice 

Furnilure, old jewelFy. 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 706-974-1244 

3135 W. Illlh Street 
Office Space ■ 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heal ft Air Inc. 

REAL ESTATE 
OLD ORIENTAL RUCS 

WANTED 
Any size or condition. 

1-800-443-7740 

Condominiums 

BUMPER POOL TABLE 
Must be In good condUion. 

Phase call: 
706-4256446 

Slot Machines, fuke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

630-985-2742 

1 Bedroom • lit Floor 
Condo. New waUier and 
dryer, Cenbal air. New 

Carpet, Oafife. 
708-423-S8S8 

Houses For Sale 

FINANCIAL 

Businees 
Opporiunities 

NO SUIT/NO COMMUTE! 
MAKE 6 FIGURES FROM 
HOME. NOT MLM NO SELU 
INC. CALL 1-800-3226169. 
EXT. 4640. 24 HRS. 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Orland Park area. Low In¬ 
vestment. For information 
Call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company. Dallas. TX 

972-9916239 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Seality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situation 

For More 
Information Call: 

Bob at 
830-572-4831 

CR. 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
lean/Sporlswear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Weslernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes, 
Infanl/Preleen. Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 to $39,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-8866555 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion The Prudential Home.Mort- fage Company. Inc., Plainlill, vs 

teddie L Kemp, et al, Delen 
dants No 95Ch 5627 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10:30 a m on January 
19, 1998,'in its ollice at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

11112 South Ashland Avenue, 
Chicago. IL 60643 

The real estate Is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$56.829 29 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject lo general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file lo verify all infor 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
tilt's Attorney: Codilis ft Associ¬ 
ates, P C . 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300. Please refer to 
file number 95-824. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Codilis ft Associates is deemed 
to be a debt colleclor attempting 
lo collect a debt and any infor 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
665065C 



REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE cmcurr court of 
Cook CouMir, Minaii CauMy 

OMWlmwit — Ctanowy OM- 
«ion. HMon Mnr<|Mi CampMv. 
piaMW, M. JmiwTc. HanW, al 
•I.. OalMdwiI*. No. »7Ch-1323. 

Intaicaunlir JmRcM Salat Cor¬ 
poral <aN on Wodnooday, Jon- 
uaty 28,1996, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. In lhair offica at 120 Watt 
Maditan Stiaat, SuNa 14C, Chi- 
ci^o, IL, tad to tha Meiaat bid- 
dtr lor cath, tha toHwainc da- 
scribad proparty: 

11805 S. Rotamaty lana, Al- 
tip. H. 60658. 

Tha improvamont on tha prop- 
arty contitU of a tpM lavol. bride 
and ahimlnum tidad. tingla fami¬ 
ly ratManca rrlth a datadiad 2 
car garaga. 

Salt taniit; lOK down by car- 
tifiad hindt, balanca within 24 
hours, by cartHiod fundt. No 
ralundi. 

Tha iudgmant amount wat 
$126,304.25. 

Tha praparty will NOT ba opan 
for Intpaciion. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
antounl bid, lha purchatar wW 
racaiva a Cortificala of Sala 
which wHI antitia tha purchatar 
to a Oaad to tha pramitat aftar 
confirmation of tha tale. 

For information: Piarca 8 At- 
socialas, Ptaintiff't Attornay, 18 
S Michigan Avanua, Chicago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088, E«t. 
252. Plaasa call batwaan 3:00 
p.m. and 5:(X> p.m. 

This documani it an attampt 
to collact a dabt and any inlor- 
matNMi obtainad wiM bo usad lor 

real estate REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 
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that purpota. 
662683C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, INinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion PriiKipal Residanlial Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Keith 
Pulliam, et al.. Dalandants. No 
97Ch8920 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. Janu¬ 
ary 29, 1998, at the hour of 11 
a m in thair offica al 120 West 
Madison Street. Suita I4C. Chi¬ 
cago. IL, saM to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, tha fallowing de¬ 
scribed property: 

9525 South Green Street. Chi- 
COM, IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 story, brick, 
and aluminum sided, sin^ fami¬ 
ly residence with a detached 2 
car garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds. balsiKe within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds. 

The ludgment amount was 
$55,890.41 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of tlw sale 

For information: Pierce & As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088, Est 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 5.00 p.m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
662695C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Oancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homesida Landing, Inc. 
f/k/a Bancbostoii Mortaage Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. George E. 
Jimmerman, el al.. Defendants. 
No 97Ch-5712. 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wHI on Tuesday, Febru¬ 
ary 3, 1998, at the hour ol 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

3319 W loeih SI., Chicago, 
IL 60655 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family. 
1-story Irarnc reskfeiKe aiKl will 
NOT be open lor inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$7'J.539 71 

Sale terms: 1LI% down by cer 
Idled funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours The sale 
shall be subiect to genarsl taxes, 
ipccial assessments or special 
laxes levied against sakt real 
estate and any prior lirsi irwrt- 
tfgos The subfKt property is 
ollered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse lo Plainliff Protpec 
•we ladders are admonished lo 
check tha court IHa to verify aM 
mformatioo. 

For inlormation: Sale dark, 
Shapiro A Kraisman. 4201 Lake 
^ Road. Isl. Floor. North 
S^ok^lL 60062 (847) 

*0**00" **•• •’OUT* O* 
and 3:00 p m ONLY 

CIRCUIT COURT OF 
^ Cook County. Illinois County 
^^•POitfnaiH — Chancery Diw- 

Norr^k, as 
Th^ un^a Poolirv and Ser- 
^rwAgmomont dated as of 
^1/95, Senas 1995-82. Plain 

vs. Maurica West, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 96Ch-11558 

Intercounty Judicial SbIm Cor. 
poration wiM on Wadnesdoy. Jan¬ 
uary 28. 1998, at the hour of 11 
•i*"; *•;•» offica at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Oi- 
cago, IL. sell to the highast bid- 
dw for cash, the followiiw de 
srtibod property: 

11708 S Sangamon St.. Chi- 
ci^. IL 60643. ■ 

The improvement on the prop- 
arty consisto of a 2 story, wood 
fmme. single family residence 
with a 2 car garve. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall ba sub¬ 
iect to general taxes, special as¬ 
sessments and to a prior record¬ 
ed first mortgige. 

$61*wi*^"**''* *•* 
The property wHI NOT be open 

tor inspection. 
Upon payment in full of the 

amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Dead to the premises attar 
confirmation of tha sale. 

For information: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chican. IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088:6x1 
252. Please call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
662690C 

9716 South Kolmar. Oak 
Lawn, IL. A one-story, brick sin- 
gle-lamily home lo be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Ur- 
cuit Court ol dook County, Illi¬ 
nois. Casa No. 97Ch-2809 Car 
tilled Grocers Midwest, Inc., 
Plainlilf, vs. Nozih S. Tadros, 
Hala N. Tadros, First National 
Sank ol Evergreen Park, as 
Trustee, et al., Dalandants, by 
Sheriff ol Cook County (No. 
9800394X)1F) m Room LL155. 
Richard J. Daley Onler, Chica¬ 
go. IL, at 12 Noon. Tuesday, 
February 3, 1998. 

Sale shaH be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. No re¬ 
funds. 

Sale ShaH ba subject lo gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premisas will NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For information: David A. Perl- 
son, Esq., Rudnick 8 Wolfe, 
FHaintiff's Attorneys, 203 North 
LaSalle Street, SuHe 1800, Chi¬ 
cago. IL. Tel No. (312) 
368 4000 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act. and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose. 
662103C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion GMAC Mortgage (^rpora- 
tion, f/k/a GMAC Mortgage 
Corp. of PA, Plainlilf. vs. F. Alex 
Gardner, an unmarried person, 
a/k/a Floyd A. Gardner. Jr., et 
al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch-5782 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, Janu¬ 
ary 15, 1998, at the hour of 11 
a m In their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, IL. sell lo the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, the loHowing de¬ 
scribed property 

9722 S Charles Street. Chica¬ 
go, IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 V4 story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached one care garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds • No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$58,21255 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in fuH ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wlH entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation ol the sale 

for informatron Pierce 8 As 
sociales. Plaintilf's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088, Ext 
252 Please call between 3.00 
p.m and 5:00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
lo coked a debt and any inf or 
maHen obtained wik be used lor 
that purpoee. 
66Sg97C_ 

' 5469 W. Edisen Ave., Oak- 
town. IL 60453. 'The improve 
ments on the property mneirt of 
ski^ family dweking, to be sold 
at public auction pursuarM to 
United States District Court, 
Northern Oqlrid of IHmois, East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 97C- 
2625. FT Miirtgaga Comporiies 
d/b/s FT8 Mortgage tervkes 
f/k/a Cart I. 8rg^ 8 Compa¬ 
nies, Plainliff, vs. Edward S. 
Olrembiak, Sr., et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. by Frank Cohen, Special 
Cnmmissianer. at the front door 
of the County SuiWing, 116 N. 
Clark Street. Chicago, IL, at 3 00 
p.m., Tuesday, January 20, 
1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subjed to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$102,703 45 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser wiH receive a Cortifi- 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed occordine to tow. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspedion. 

For information CHI the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher, P.C.. 
File No 31784, Plairtiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel. No (312) 372-4794 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law. the Sale CHicer is 
not required to provide additionai 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice. 
669991C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Oancory OiH- 
sion. Dank United of Texas, FS8. 
Plaintiff, vs Carol Starks ■ Milch, 
a/k/a Carolyn Starks MHchek, el 
al. Defendants. No. 97Ch-7256. 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration WiH on Thursr^, Janu¬ 
ary 15, 1998, at the hour of 11 
a m. in Ihek office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. IL. seH to the hi^iest bid¬ 
der for cash, tha following de¬ 
scribed property. 

1431 W l()9th Place. Cluca 
go. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a vacant lot. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amobnt was 
$66,32r6f 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in fuU ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entHle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the premises after 
confirmation ol the sale. 

For information: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chica^, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Please call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
665095C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Norwest Mortpge, Inc., a 
California Corporation, f/k/a 
Norwest Mortgage, Inc., a Min¬ 
nesota Corpriiation. Plaintiff, vs. 
Luis A. Santiago, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 97Ch^9. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. Jan¬ 
uary 14, 1996. at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Strset, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. IL. sel to the highot bid¬ 
der for cash, the following de¬ 
scribed property: 

3646 W. 8Sth PI.. Chicago. IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 14 story, 
single family residence with a 
detached two car garage. 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer- 
tified funds, balance withm 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$91.04ll0: 

The property wHI NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount tad, the purchaser wiH 
receive a Certificate of Sate 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information Pierce 8 Aa- 
sociatas. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Miciman Avenue, Chicago, tL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext. 
252 Pteaa caH between 3K)0 
p.m. and 5M pm 

tins doeumam is an attempt 
to collect a dabt and any mtar- 
matnn obtaeiad wiH be used for 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lUinois 

County Department — 
Chancery Division. Norwest 
Mortgage, Inc., Ptaintifr, vs. 
Horry I. Ruckes a/k/a Harry 
Ruckles, a/k/a Harry Ruckes, ‘ 
II. et al.. Defendants 9TCh-6332. 

The Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will at 10:30 a.m. on 
January 22, 1998, in its office al 
33 N. Dearborn Street, Suite 
201, Chicago. IL 60602-3100, 
sdl at public auction lo the 
highest bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, the following 
described real estate; 

11669 S. Church S(., Chicago, 
IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family split level 
frame/wood brick framc/alum 
with no garage. . 

The judgment amount was 
$60,169.61. 

Sale Terms; This is an “AS 
IS" sale for "CASH”. The 
successful bidder must deposit 
lOkk down by certified funds; 
balance by certified funds, 
within 24 hours. NO 
REFUNEHi. 

The subject projMrty is subject 
to general real estate laxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without 
recourse to plainliff. The sate is 
further subject to confirmation 
by the coun. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificaie of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the court file lo verify all 
information. 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in 
possession of the subject 
premises. 

For information: Detween 3 
p.m. and $ p.m. only - Pierce & 
Associates, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 18 S. Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago, IL 60603. Tel 
No. (312) 346-9068. Ext. 232, 
Please refer lo File No. PA 
972792. 

. Plaintiffs attorney is not 
required lo provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice of sale. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act 
you are advised that the Law 
Firm of Pierce A Associates is 
deemed to be a Debt Collector 
attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
us^ for that purpose. 
6637U4C_ 

7721 S. Spaulding Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60032. Improved 
with a single family residence, lo 
be sold al public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook County, Illinois, Case No. 
96Ch-l2639. Crossland 
Mortgage Corporation, Plantiff, 
vs. Julia M. Brown, el al.. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 97I243.00IF) in 
Room LLI33, Richard J. CWey 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, al 12 
Noon, Wednesday, February 4, 
1998. 

Sale shall be under the 
following terms: Cash Sale shall 
be subject lo general laxes, 
special assessments, and any 
prior first mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information: Contact 
Kropik, Papuga A Shaw, 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, 221 N. 
LaSalle Street, Chicago, IL 
60601. (312) 236-6403. Pursuant 
to Section I3-I307(c) (7) of the 
Illinois Code of Civil Procedure, 
no information other than the 
information contained in this 
Notice will be provided. 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obiaiiied will be 
used for that purpoae. 
667326C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Deportment — 
Chancery Division. First 
Nationwide Mortgage Orpora- 
tion. Plaintiff, vs. Ralph J. 
Freund, el ol.. Defendants. No. 
96Ch-l268l. 

The Judicial Salts Corpora¬ 
tion will at 10:30 a.m. on 
January 27, 1998, in its office at 
33 N. Dearborn Street, Suite 
201, Chicago. IL 60602-3100, 
sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, the following 
described real estate: 

3344 West 79lh Place. 
Chicago. IL 60632. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$76,031.21. 

Sale Terms: lOkk down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
cenitied funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The 
subject propeny it subject lo 
general real estate taxes, special 
assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and 
is offered for tale without any 
representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation 
by the court. 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount Ud, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sole, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all 
information. 

For information contact 
Plaintiff's Attorney: Codilis A 
Associates, P.C., 7933 S. Cats 
Avenue. Suite 114, Darien, IL 
60339, (630) 241-4300. Please 
refer to tile number 96-2133. 

NOTE: Pursuant lo the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act 
you are advised that the Law 
Firm of Codilis A Associates is 
deemed to be a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 

WIHC_ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

(^ook County, lllinots County 
Oepartmenl — Chancery Divi- 
tion First Savings and Loan As¬ 
sociation of South HoHand, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Frank M. Vacco, et at., 
Defendants 'No 97Ch-M78. 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poration will on Tuesday, Janu- 
ary. 13. 1998. at the hour of 11 
a m in their office al 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the following 
described mortgaged real estate: 

4301 Barry Lane, Oak Forest, 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a single family 
residence 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds The judgment 
amount was $57,058,78. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

For information caH Mr. Rus¬ 
sell R Custer. Jr. at PUintiK's 
Attorney. LHIig 8 Thorsness, Ltd., 
1900 Spriiw Road, Oakbrook. IL 
60521 - 1495. (630) 571-1900. 
665276C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. BCGS. L.L.C.. assignee of 
Westamerica Mortgi^ Compa¬ 
ny. Ptaintiff, vs Julius Jordan, et 
al.. Defendants No. 97Ch-7958. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Febru¬ 
ary 3. 1998. at the hour of 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sell to the h«hctt 
bidder for cash, the followii« 
described mortgaged real estate 

1433 W. llSth Place. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 Vi story, 
frame, single family residence 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, batonce within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$115,00719 

The property wril NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For mformation caH Down K. 
Kronas at Law Ofheas of Ira T. 
Navol. 175 N. Frankkn Straol. 

R. (312) 357-1125. 
661997C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coumy, lUiiois 

County Department — 
Chancery Diviiioo. Citibank, 
FSB f/k/a Citicorp Savings of 
Illinois, Plaintiff, vs. Charles H. 
Sanders, et ol., Defendants. No. 
97Ch-6323. 

The Judicial Sales Corpora- 
ikm eriU at 10:30 a.m. on 
January 29, 1996, in its office al 
33 N. Dearborn Street, Suite 
201, Chicago. IL 60602-3lj». 
sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cath, as set 
forth below, the following 
described real esute: 

7918 South Artesian Avenue, 
Chicago. IL 60632. 

The real estate is improved 
with a tingle family 1.3 story 
with 2 car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$39,923.33. 

Sale Terms; This it an “AS 
IS" sale for “CASH”. The 
successful bidder must deposit 
10% down by certified funds; 
balance by certiried funds, 
within 24 •hours. NO 
REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
to gener^ estate- saxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real- 
estate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without 
recourse to plaimiff. The sale is 
further subject to conriimation 
by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all 
infoimation. 

For information contaa the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO A 
KREISMAN, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062, 
(847) 498-9990, between the 
hours of 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. 
only. Please refer to tile number 
PA972889. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act 
you are advised that the Law 
Firm of Shapiro A Kreisman is 
deemed to be a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 
663I37C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Drvt- 
Sion Federal National Mortal^ 
Association. Plaintiff, vs Ken¬ 
neth D. Williams, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants No. 97Ch-4751 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Janu¬ 
ary 13. 1998. at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

941 W. Vermont St., Chicago, 
IL 60643 

The mortgaged real esute is 
improved with a one story, brick 
and frame, single family resi¬ 
dence. 

The Judgment amount was 
$21,217 44 

Sale terms; 10% down l>y cer¬ 
tified furtds. balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to raal 
estate taxes or special assess¬ 
ments and IS oftorad lor sale 
without any reprasenUtion as to 
quality of title or recourse to 
l^intiff. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount but. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchasar 
to a Oaad to the mortgaged root 
esute after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property wHI NOT be open 
for inspocbon Prospective iNd- 
ders are admonished to chock 
the court Me to venfy all infor¬ 
mation. 

For mformation: Sale Clark. 
Shapno 8 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990. Betwaan the hours of 
l^|m. and 3:00 p.m ONLY. 
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.9415 S. McVickaf Ave., Oak 
Lawn, n. 60453. Tha improva- 
manls on tha propofty consal of 
one sifry, brick constructad, sin¬ 
gle lamily dwatting with an at¬ 
tached garage to be sold at pub¬ 
lic auction pursuant to United 
States DIstiict Court. Northern 
District ol Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Case No. 97C 4257. Amerl 
quest Mortgage Company t/k/a 
Long Beach Mortgage Coinpariy, 
Plaintill, vs. Elen^aktah, et aL. 
Defendants, by Laurence Kalian. 
Special Commissioner, at Suite 
444. 20 N. Clark St.. Chicago. 
IL. at 12:00 p.m., Tue^y. Feb¬ 
ruary -10, 1998 

Sale shall be under tha follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certllled 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subfect to general 
tones and to special assess 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$133.47846 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi- 
cale of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher & Fisher, P.C., 
File No 32135. Plamlilf 's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that sat 
forth in this notice. 
671416C__ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (^nty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Homeside Lending. Inc . 
f/k/a BancBoslon Moitgage 
Corp . Plaintiff, vs Rosalinda 
Aleiandre, Defendants No 
97Ch6693 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Coi- 
poratNMi wiN on Tuesday. Jarw- 
ary 27, 1998. at the hour ol 11 
a m in than office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois. seM at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, ks sat forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

3511 W 78th St. Chic^. IL 
60652 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a one slory. brick, 
sni^ family residence and win 
NOT be open lor inspection 

The ludgmenl amount was 
$95.147 21 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours 

The Sale shall be subiect to 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments, and any prior first mort 
gtgn The subieci property is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality of Idle 
or recourse lo Plainlill 

Prospective bidders are ad¬ 
monished to check the court file 
to verify all information 

For information Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro A Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498 9990, between the hours of 
1 00 p m and 3 00 p m. only 
662681C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Dnri 
Sion Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc f/k/a Countrywide Funding 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs Cher- 
ese Y Horton, a single person, et 
al.Oelendanis No 97Ch 1464 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. Febru¬ 
ary 5. 1998. at the hour ol 11 
a m in Iheir office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. IL. sell to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, the following de¬ 
scribed property 

10553 S Peoria Street, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 story, brick 
and aluminum frame, single lam 
ily residence with a detached 1 
car garage. 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
i $80.406 01 

The property will NOT be open 
lor mspection 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser wiH 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
wMch writ entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
conhrmation of the sale 

For mfermation: Pierce 6 As- 
sociatas, Plambff’s Attorney. 18 
S. Mrchman Avenue. Ctecago, II 
60603 (312) 346 9068. Ext 
2S2 Pleate ca« between 3:00 
p.M. and 5 00 p m. 

The document • an attempt 
la M8acl a daM and any mtor- 

I dMamad wiM be used for 
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8166 S Karlov. Chicigo. II 
60652 The tmprovemepfa on 
the property consist of sin^ 
family, brick construction and 
one story, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of Illinois. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Case No 97C-3611. FT 
Mo'tgage Companies d/b/a FTB 
Mo-tgage Services f/k/a Carl l 
Brown & Company and/or its 
Successors and Assigns. Plain¬ 
tiff. vs Mike Smith, et al.. Defen- 
dar's. by Frank Cohen. Special 
Oimmissioner. at the front door 
of the County Building. 118 N. 
Clark Street, Chicago. IL, at 300 
pm. Tuesday. January 20. 
1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amoukt was 
$103.14016 

Uoon the sale being made the 
purc-taser will recewe a Certifi- 
ca'e of Sale which will entitle the 
pj'chaser to a deed on a speci- 
lied cate unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher. P C , 
File No 31910. Plaiotiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520 Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM. however. ur>der 
Illinois Law. the Sale Office' is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Department — 
Chancery Division. First 
Midwest Bank, N.A., Plainlifr, 
vs. Yekinni O. Akinbiyi, an 
individual, el al., Dcreiidants. 
No. 97Ch-320. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales 
Corporation will on Tuesday, 
January 20, I9M, al the hour of 
II a.ffl. in their ofFice al 120 
West Madison Street, Suite I4C, 
Chicago, Illinois, sell lo ihe 
highest bidder Tor cash, ihe 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

1058 W. KWih PI., Chicago, 
IL 60643. 

The improvement on the 
property consists of a single 
family residence. 

Sale terms: 104k down by 
certiried funds, balance within 
24 hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. The Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments and to a prior 
recorded lirst mortgage. 
The judgment amount was 
$196,775.64. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information call Mr. 
Stephen G. Daday at PlainiitTs 
Aliorney. Still, Klein, Daday A 
Aretos, 121 S. Wilke, Arlington 
Heights, IL 60005. (847) 
590-8700. 
663013C 

s 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Citibank, F.S.B. f/k/a Citi¬ 
corp Savings of Illinois. F.A., as 
successor in interest to First Fed¬ 
eral Savinp and Loan Associa¬ 
tion of Chicago, by merger. Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. William A. Adrian, Jr., et 
al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch-7884 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Febru¬ 
ary 3, 1998, at the hour of 11 
a.m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sell to the highest 
bidder tor cash, the following 
described property: 

8834 S Washtenaw Ave.. Ev- 
er^mn Park, IL 60805-1133 

The improvement on the proi>- 
erty consists of a single lamily 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$21,372.86 

The property wiH NOT be open 
for mspection. 

For information call Sales 
Clerk al Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
McBride. Baker 8 Coles. 500 
Weal Madison Straat. 40lh Floor, 

1. R. (312) 715-5870 ChicatB. 8 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Deparlmeni — 
Chancery Division. First 
Nationwide Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion. 'Plaintiff, vs. Joseph 
Faulkner. Jr. a/k/a Joseph 
Faulkner, et al.. Defendants. 
No, 96Ch-6743. 

the Judicial Sates Corpora¬ 
tion will at 10:30 a.m. on 
January 23, 1998, in its office al 
33 N. Dearborn Street, Suite 
201, Chicago, IL 60602-3100, 
sell al public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, the following 
described real estate: 

12122 South Elizabeth Street, 
Chicago, IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$66,837.05. 

Sale Terms: 104k down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certilied funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The 
subject profierty is subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and 
is offered for sale without any 
representation as lo quality or 
quantity of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The sale is 
further subject to confirmalioo 
by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a CertiTicale of Sale, 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
conTirmalion of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspe^ion. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the court File to verify all 
informaiioo. 

For information contact 
Plainiifrs Attorney: Codilis A 
Associates, P.C., 7955 S. Cass 
Avenue, Suite 114, Darien, IL 
60559. (630) 241-4300. Please 
refer to Tile number 96-937. 

NOTE: Pursuam lo the Fair 
Debt CoUeclion Practices Act 
you are advised that the Law 
Firm of Codilis A Associates is 
deemed lo be a debt collector 
attempting lo collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
us^ for that purpose. 
663I43C 

IN THE CIRCUIT CDURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dtportmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywida Homa loans, 
Inc. f/k/a Countiywida Funding 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Keith 
D. Sterkowitz. et at.. Defendants. 
No. 97Ch-3128. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, Jan¬ 
uary 28. 1998, at tha hour of 11 
a.m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, IL. sell to the h«hest bid¬ 
der for cash, the following de¬ 
scribed property: 

10439 sit Highway - 3 S. . 
Worth. IL 60482. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a condominium 
unit in a brick building with no 
e»™8» 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$114.2M.40. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha premises after 
confirmation of the ta,e. 

For information: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue, (Chicago, IL 
60603. (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained win be iMod for 
that that purpose. 
662689C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Ufd Cars 
SEIZED CARS bwm 8178. 
Poraches. Cadillacs. (3ievys. 
BMWe. Corvettes. Also 
leeps. 4WD's. Your Area. Toil 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-8411 for current listinas. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. C^ Taylor Bank, nslntiff, 
vs. Cole Taylor Bank, as trustee, 
u/t/a dated 57>5/95 8 known 
as trust *95-2046, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 95Ch-11639. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 27, 1998, at tha hour of 11 
a.m. In their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi- 
cifo. Illinois, sell to the highest 
biSler for cash, the following 
described mortgwpd real estate: 

3727 W. BlsISt.. Chicago. IL 
60652. 

The improvement on tha prop¬ 
erty consists of a single famMy 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
$116,537.45. 

Tha property wHI NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For infonnatlon ca8 Mr. Oavid 
T. Cohan at Plabitiirs Altomay, 
David T. Cohan 8 Assoclalas, 
Ltd., 143(X> South Ravinia, Or- 
land Park. IL 60462. (708) 
460-7711. 
662651C_ 

6444 W 94th St.. Oak Lawn. 
IL 60453. Single family resi¬ 
dence to be sow at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook County. Illinots. Case No. 
97Ch-10939. Superior tank, 
FSB. Plaintiff, vs. Raymond E. 
Nestor, et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
971278-OOlF) in Room U155. 
Richard J. Daley Cantor, Chiea- K. IL, at 12 Noon. Wadnasday, 

nuary 21. 1998. 
Sale Shan be under tha foNow- 

mg terms: 10% down at Ume of 
SMe; balance m cashior's or car- 
tified funds within 24 hours of 
sale. 

Sale Shan be subjact to ganer- 

and any pnor first 
Prarnises will NOT be open for 

inspection. 
For mformation: Zamparo and 

Goldstein. P.C., Plaintifrs Attor¬ 
neys. 899 Skokie Blvd.. North¬ 
brook. IL. Tel. No. (847) 
564-3100 

Tha is an attempt to coMoct a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Pracbces Act, and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purjiaae. 
666656C_ 

11343 S. Tabnan, Chiew, IL 
60655. Siri^ family residarice 
lo be sold al public auction pur¬ 
suant to (^rcuit Court of (>ooh 
County, libnais. Case No. 97Ch- 
4271. Harris Trust and Savings 
Bank, as Trustee, Plaintiff, vs. 
Steven R. Ladislas. et at. Defen¬ 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No 971261-OOlF) in Room 
LL1S5, Richard J. Dalm Center, 
Chicago. IL, at 12 Noon, 
Wednesday, January 21, 1998. 

Sale shall be under Ihe follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down at tbiw of 
sale: balance in cashier's or cer¬ 
tified funds within 24 hours of 
sale. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For information: Zamparo and 
Goldstein. PC.. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 899 Skokie Blvd, North¬ 
brook, IL. Tel No. (847) 
564 3100 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act, and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that jHjrpose 
666979C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 
1989 Ford Probe 

4 cyl.. Auto. a/c. Body and In¬ 
terior great shape. Low Miles 

on new motor. $2900 obo 
706- 389-4396 

Call before 5:00 pm 

Junk Cars 
iMwwaMMwnnNaNM 
TOP DOLLARS S S t 

Paid for luok Cars 
And 'Trucks 

7 Days 
Fraa Pickup 

818-; 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vinca's Towing Inc. 
Beargraan Pkri 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Save 819 lo 850 
On New Modeia 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(White They Laat) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. insist. 

361-0440 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
a CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Potarts • Sm-Doo 
Motoreydan • ATV'a 

Paraonal Walarciafi 

OwNarWeTtsawe Ntw 4 Uesd 

22 Yaara Sama Loeatton 
Mfa Buy ttotofcyclas 

708-371-2200 
14728 PulaakI Rd- 

MldloiMan. IL 8044S 

NOTICE 

NonttStt EriduoR 
Services were held 

Saturday al Edgar Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, for Norman 
Erickson, 80, formerly of 
Beverly. He was a U.S. Army 
veteran of World -War II. 
Erickson was chairman 
emeritus of C.J. Erickson 
Plumbing Company of 
Alsip, and was stiU active in 
the family owned and 
operated business which was 
started by his father in 1906. 
He was a former member of 
the Plumbing Contractors 
Association of Chicago; the 
founding director of 
Plumbing Council of 
Chicagoland; past president 
of the Southside Plumbing 
Contractors Club; a 
Plumbers Local Union 130 
retiree; member of the 
Sawyer, Michigan Lions 
Club and Downers Grove 
American Legion Post 0060. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mirian; his children Janice 
R. (Steven) Erickson- 
Erickson and William N. 
(Susan) Snow; three 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren; a sister 
Frances (Clifford) Carlson 
and a brother Robert 
(Charlotte). 

Joseph A. Mbkovic Jr. 

Mass was said Saturday at 
Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Joseph A. Miskovic Jr. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy M. and his sister Sr. 
M. LeRoy of SS. Cyril A 
Methodius, Danville, PA. 

Robert Joha Slavinga 

Services were held Monday 
at Kedvale Christian 
Reformed Church. Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Beverly Cemetery, for 
Robert Johji Stavinga, S3, a 
veteran. 

He is survived by his sisten 
Evelyn Van DeOen, Carole 
(Owen) Voss, Ruth Sorman) Hopp and Laura 

arretOAJeHrtk.'"*’ • 

W. 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Christopher Church. 
Midlothian, for Thomas 
William Co^ranc. He was a 
longtime Midlothian resident 
and a mechanic for Pcopte’s 
Gas Company. 

He is survived by his wife 
Concetta; his sons Gerald 
(Yukiko), David (Karen), 
James (Bonnie) and Paul 
(Carmela); six grandchildren; 
his sisters Patricia (Frank) 
Pecka, Mary Ann (Gene) 
Stempora and Sharon (Bill) 
Wood, and his brothers John 
(Collette), Richard (Marge), 
Gerald (Ann) and Terrance 
(Mary Ann). 

Victoria T. Adaaikiesyki 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Victoria T. Adamkiewicz, 
wife of the late John. 

She is survived by her 
children Ron (Kathleen) 
Adams, Ann (Albert) 
Staaroszczyk, Janet (Gene) 
Mudgett and Debbie 
(Patrick) Wronkiewkz and 
nine grandchildren. 

Edward V. Battista 

Mass was said Saturday at 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Heights, with inlermcnt al 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Edward V. Battista, World 
War II Purple Heart veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rose; his children Rosalie 
(Jerry) Yount, Edward A. Jr. 
(Ingrid), Marlene (Ronald) 
Black, Valerie (Joseph) 
Cassillo, Theodore A. 
(Jody), M^ (Steve) Snider, 
Karen (Jim) Hogan and 
Mark A. (Pamela); 14 grand¬ 
children; three great¬ 
grandchildren; . a brother 
Paul, and sisters Margaret 
Reda, Virginia Peterson and 
Jenny (Nello) Lucasey. 

Hcictt Itoroiatt 

Private services were held 
for Helen Boroian, 83. of 
Tinley Park. She worked for 
Mandel Brothers as a legal 
stenographer and secretary to 
the general credit manager 
for 32 years. She graduated 
with honors from Fenger 
High School. 

She is survived by her 
sisters Agnes and Anita and 
her brothers. Dodge, Pat and 
Donald Boroian. 

Jofcph F. Bnwd 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Christina Church, Ml. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
lor Joseph F. Brand, 83, 
World War II veteran, and 
husband of the late Marcy C. 
He was a retired supervisor 
for the U.S. Postal Service, 
with 30 years of service. 

He is survived by his 
children Ann (Michael) Finn, 
Kathy (Jack) Coughlin and 
Eileen (Robert) Stanley; 10 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild and a sister 
Lenore Freiberg. 

Herbert D. C^rriveau 

Mass was said Saturday at 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Herbert D. Corriveau. 

He is survived by his wifk 
June; his children Lynn 
(Douglas) Parrish and Craig; 
three grandchildren and a 
sister Aurelia (Erwin) 
Wandersee. 

Entcac F. DavM 

Memorial services were 
held Saturday at McKenzie 
Funeral Home. Oak Forest, 
for Eugene F. David, a 
veteran and member of 
American Lcgkm Poat 179, 
in Dolton. 

He te survived by bis wife 
Karen J.; his chUdten E. 
Gregory, PbiUip and Peter; a 

Berger and a brolhCT Roberi. 
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FrucM E. Gajrctte 
Services were held Monday 

at St. Boniface Episcopal 
Church. Tinley Park, with 
interment at Marengo, IL for 
Frances W. Guyette, 91, of 
Tinley Park. Mrs. Guyette 
retired in 1991 from Swift 
and Co, where she worked as 
a secretary for 40 years. She 
was also a secretary at St. 
Boniface' Episcopal Church 
for 10 years. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Carol (John) 
Hayes: live grandchildren 
and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Norecn A. HcM 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at Mt. 
Olivet Cemetery, for Noreen 
A. Heid, wife of the late 
Hans M. She was a retired 
executive secretary of Acme 
Steel and a member of the 
Shy Gal’s Social Club. 

She is survived by her 
sisters, Mary (Frank) 
Siatkus, Joanne (Richard) 
O'Connor and Carol (Jack) 
Robin, and her brothers, 
George, Arthur (Rosemary) 
and James (Uody) Corcoran. 

Maxim G. HiggiRs 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment in 
Arkansas for Maxine G. 
Higgins, wife of the late 
Monroe R. 

She is survived by her 
children Dorothy (James) 
Kozak. Karen (Lawrence) 
Scanlon and Preston J. 
(Carol); .19 grandchildren 
and 20 great-grandchildren. 

Nicholas G. Hollricgel 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, with interment 
at Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Nicholas G. Hollriegel. 

He is survived by his wife 
Stella; his children and step¬ 
children, Marie (Oscar) 
West, Richard (Jan), 
Nicholas (Marilyn), William 
Leipart, George (Donna) 
Leipart and Paul (Sue) 
Leipart; 10 grandchildren 
and 18 great-grandchildren. 

Theodosia Scott 
A memorial service was 

held Sunday at the 
Midlothian United Methodist 
Church, Midlothian, for 
Theodosia Scott of 
Midlothian. 

She is survived by her 
children Maurice (Mary) 
Junod and Richard (Beverly) 
Junod; eight grandchildren 
and 13 great-grandchildren. 

Kcaacth Shaaghaeny Sr. 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Kenneth J. Shaughnessy 
Sr. 

He is survived by his wife 
Patricia; his children Brenda, 
Barbara, Kenneth Jr., 
Pgtricia and Joseph; three 
grandchildren, and his 
brothers Edward and Dennis 
(Linda). 

Victoria D. Sobexak 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Cajetan Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Victoria D. Sobezak, wife of 
the late Joseph. She was a 
member of the St. Michael 
Golden Agers. 

She is survived by a son 
Larry (Joyce) and three 
grandchildren. 

Elsie Handler 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
St. Joseph Cemetery, for 
Elsie Handler, wife of the 
late John. 

She is survived by her son 
Elmer (Jean); four 
grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren. 

Virginia M. Heintz 

Services were held 
Saturday at the Lawn 
Funeral Home, Burbank, for 
Virginia M. Heintz. 

She is survived by her son 
Phillip; her mother Lillian; 
her brothers Francis (Kim), 
Thomas (Charlotte), Michael 
(Pat), and Peter Heintz and 
her sisters Patricia Ferraro, 
Susan (Patrick) Mulrenin 
and Janice Xenos. 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
Dnng Room SpedaWes • OR ■ Package oMck are avalaUe. 

FOR DETAILS CALL... 

^ V^' 
V 7[ Oj 

PaUrmo's 
Cuisine 

4849W.95(hSL 
(70S) 425^62 

nmgnTiKSDAY 
CRN DALY era 
AiiMBCndi 
cankMBiMd 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY Z 

Buy from Th0 Ptof9MtonMt$ — Afof»um«nls Art Out Ottiy 0i/smf9S C. OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWROOM 
k 9100 S. Kadiia Av., Evaroraan Pk. IL. 

312-233-301S or 700-422-7140 
a«i.#rt.V:aeAMW4:Mra 

tM. itmaMiaawPM -iw>. i«:»«aws:iapa 
aAH FaHtwaMwiwfiaMauioiviimtaCanwrwy Ltiiwtng 

a MwwerwH Craclad’m Any Canwiwy W» lw<« • nwHAarw" 
k ol Mtgh OuAWy Wortim«lii«ip wW 

"Faaluring Rock of Ages 
The Msmortal WWi The 

Services Held 
For Ann Bennett 
polumnist and reporter for 
the Oak Lawn Independent 
for over 40 years died 
Wednesday, Dec. 24 
following a lin^ring illnes.s. ^ 

Services were held Monday 
at Zimmerman and. 
Sandeman Chapel vyith the 
Reverend Joseph T. Ledwell ^ 
of Hometown Presbyterian 
Church officiating. 
Interment was private at 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South. HHHIk. 

In addition to her weekly ANN BENNETT 
column Bennett 
covered village board meetings, and frequently submitted 
police and fire reports. Her husband, Jim, who preceded her 
in death, was a member of the Oak Lawn Fire Department 
for many years going back to when it was strictly volunteer. 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb whose news alTiliation with 
Bennett goes back to when he was the village clerk (prior to 
being elected mayor) had this to say about Bennett, "She 
was dependable. We could count on her getting the story 
right. She seldom missed a meeting. We’ll miss-her.’’ 

Bennett was a member and past president (three times) of 
the Johnson-Phelps Ladies Auxiliary, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars 5220, a past president of the Third District VFW 
Auxiliary and a state hospital representative at Oak Forest 
Hospital for the VFW Auxiliary, Department of Illinois, for 
many years. She was also a member of the Military Order of 
the Cooties Auxiliary, Kilroy 77. She was an active member 
in her community and worked at the polls for many years. 

A few months ago she had cancer surgery and became a 
resident of the Concordia Nursing and Convalescent Home 
where she died. 

She is survived by a daughter Susan and a brother Edward 
(Virginia) StelL 

^^2South Suburban Cremation Service 
_Serving the South Suburbs_ 

I SIMPLE BURIAL AND CREMA'nON SERVIC^ 

Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 
Complalo (Uracl Cromations from 9555.00 

“Public Aid fc Insurance assigiunents accepted 
KS Can for Brachare: l-«0(k«8W4884 QH 

Mary E. LaPorte 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Mary E. LaPorte. 

She is survived by her 
husband Anthony M.; her 
children Penny, Jane (Jim) 
O’Brien, Patsy (Mike) 
Powers and Bernard (Linda); 
nine grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren. 

Ananiae R. McNichols 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Walter Church, Chicago, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Anamae R. McNichols, a 
member of St. Walter 
Women’s Club and 
Tolentine Seminary Club. 

She is survived by her 
husband William J.; and her 
children John P. and Carol 
A. 

Paul E. Milligan 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Paul E. Milligan, a veteran 
who served in the U.S. Navy 
on the U.S.S. Colorado for 
six years during World War 
II. He was an active church 
member. Elder and trainer in 
the evangelism explosion 
program at Stone Church. 

He is survived by his wife 
Phyllis R.; his children 
Kathleen Brewers, Colleen 
(David) Puers, David 

,(Francie), Kevin (Jean 
I Marie), Brian (Marlene) and 
Douglas; and seven grand¬ 
children. 

John E. King 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over too yean 

of caring, thou^ful aervica 

A CtmlmmU Omtimm rtcogmkAi 
kf the ntmoit Sme Hituinad 

Sodetf 

Servi^ you Aon thnt line hcihuee: 
4950 W 79di SL-Biahmk 

10727 S. Mold Rd-Chkaao 
11029 S.W. Highwy-Mee 

(J9B|iB9TTT9 nr (772)779-77791 

Lois Aaa MMcr 
Services svere held Monday 

at Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Tinley Park, svith interment 
at Trinity Lutheran 

Miller. 
. She is survived by her 
husband Eldon; her children 
Don, Denise Ackerman and 
Dawn; ahd two 

Cemetery, for Lois Ann grandchildren. 

family oamod and Sanring all faHha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

HT- 773-779-4411 
9- KMIS 8.1(EDZIE AVE. CHICAGO 

Philip D. Gregorchuk 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Louis deMontfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Philip D. 
Gregorchuk, a World War II 
Army veteran and husband 
of the late Mary. 

He is survived by his 
children David (Diane), 
Richard and Walter (Mary 
Alice); four grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 

Mnry Gnret-onzyk 
Mass wa:, ,aid Monday at 

St. Linus Church. Oak 
Lawn, with entombment at 
Resurrection Mausoleum for 
Mary Grzegorczyk, wife of 
the late John Joseph. She 
was a retired 24 year 
employee of Harris Trust and 
Savings Bank. 

She is survived by her 
children John (Glenda), Rita 
(Anthony) Sokolowski and 
Mary Jane (Anthony) 
Cradle; 10 grandchildren; 
live great-grandchildren; a 
sister Irene Kuckowicz and a 
brother Edward (Yvonne) 
Rogala. 

Richard J. Klinsky 

Mass was sid Saturday at 
St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Richard J. Klinsky, a 
veteran, and husband of the 
late Ruth E. 

He is survived by his 
children David (Sue), Steven 
(Mary), Kathryn (Mark) 
Bieganski, Laura and Carol 
(Rick) Grant; six grand¬ 
children and a brother 
William (Arlette). 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

n 
Formerly Southwest Chapels 

"As new owners, we are 
I ^ ^ committed to change 

newlii remode/ed 
^ ^ V /ori/iiies. 

complete new image 
Funeral Home dedicated service 

8230 S Harlem. Bridgeview 

496-3344 
John F Hann Sr St John F Hann Jr 

Directors 

^rJ^eu, I WcQann & Son 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES'312-783-7700 — 706-423-5400 

• Pre-Need Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

• Personalized Family Service 
• Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
Anoi, McCann. Andr McCann ji Bill Mulcany 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

598-5880 

BLAKE-IAMB/BECVAR 
rit'une-ui/ rKenete 

i^uetUan, 

SubsMIary al SU lltiiMto SanIcM. lac 

11201 S. Harlem 4727 W. 103rd SI. 
Worth Oak Lawn 
(708) 361-1500 (708) 636-1103 

Mm 

I^HMJ^EKE 

10701 South Harlem Avenue Worth IL 80482 

I I420S Union Avtnue Oriand Pork IL 60462 

446-6000 

Rtchadd bekmofttfh* 

3464)111 
Jotnm VAniardrOe 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SOENTIFIC DONATION 708-974^11 
• FUU SERVICES AVAILABLE 

oKosoAij ^mnaf 

9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

FMOMECrOBIMBITII 
3100 WEST S9th STREET, CHICAGO 

FNONE (771) 4944249 
LINDA K KOSARY WALTER E KOSARY 
director ONIECTOR 
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REAL ESTATE I rfai f REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

9415 S. McVtckar Ave.. Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. Tha improve- 
mania on tha pfoparty constsi of 
one tiofy, buck constructed, sin¬ 
gle family dwelting with an at¬ 
tached piage to be sold at pub¬ 
lic suction pursuant to United 
States District Court. Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Case No. 97C-4257. Ameri- 
quest Mortgaae Company l/k/a 
Long Beach Mortgage Company, 
PIsintiff, vs. Elen Shsktsh, M at.. 
Defendants, by LaureiKe Kallen, 
Special Commissioner, at Suite 
444. 20 N. Clark St.. Chicago. 
IL. at 12:00 p.m , Tuesday. Feb¬ 
ruary 10, 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: lOK down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shaH be subfect to general 
tases and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$133.47846 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will enlitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied dale unless Ihe property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises wiH NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 6 Fisher, P.C., 
File No 32135, Plamtiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tel No (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provida additional 
inlormation other than that set 
forth in this notice. 
671416C__ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Homeside Lending. Inc . 
l/k/a BancBoston Mortgage 
Corp , Plaintiff, vs. Rosalinda 
Aleiandre, Defandants No 
97Ch6693 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wiN on Tuasday. Janu¬ 
ary 27. 1998. at the hour of 11 
a m m than office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Sude 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. lUinois, seH at public auc¬ 
tion to tha highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mmlgagcd 
real estate: 

3511 W 78th SI . ChK^. IL 
60652 

The mortgaged real astate is 
improved with a one slory, brick, 
sinM family residenca and will 
NOT be open lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$95.14l21 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified lunils. balance, by certified 
funrts. within 24 hours. 

The Sale shall be subiect to 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments. and any prior first mort- 
gffti The subiKt property is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse to Plamtill 

Prospective bidders are ad¬ 
monished to check the churl file 
to verify all information 

For information Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990. between the hours of 
1 00 p m and 3 00 p m. only 
662681C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Owk C^nty. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion CountrywKle Home Loans. 
Inc l/k/a Countrywide Funding 
Osrporation. Plaintiff, vs Cher- 
ese Y Horton, a single person, et 
al. Defendants No 97Ch 1464 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. Febru¬ 
ary 5. 1998. at the hour of 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, IL. sell to Ihe highest bid¬ 
der tor cash, the totlowing de¬ 
scribed property 

10553 S Peoria Street. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 story, brick 
and aluminum frame, single fam¬ 
ily resilience with a detached 1 
car garage. 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funrJs No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
« $80.406 01 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of Ihe 
amount bid, the purchaser wiH 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wiN entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
conlirmalian of the sale 

For mformation. Pierce A As¬ 
sociates. Plamtiff's Attorney, 18 
S. MwhiMn Avenue, CtMcago, ft. 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252. Plem caM between 3:00 
p.m. and 5 00 p.m. 

Tins document le an aMamgl 
la caBact a daM and any mtar- 
aiiiiM aMamad wdl be used lor 

8166 S Kartov, Cfucago. IL 
60652 The improvements on 
the property consist of single 
family, bnck construction and 
one story, to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to United 
States District Court, Northern 
District of llliniMS. Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Case No 97C-3611 FT 
Moitgage Companies d/b/a FTB 
Mo'tgage Services f/k/a Carl I. 
Brown A Oimpany and/or its 
Successors and Assigns. Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. Mike Smith, et al.. Defen- 
dan's. by {[rank Cohen. Special 
Commissioner, at the front door 
of the County Building. 118 N. 
Clark Street. Chicago. IL, at 3.00 
p m , Tuesday. January 20. 
1999 

Sale shall be unrJer the follow¬ 
ing terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funrts. No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to generai 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$1C3.14016 

Ubon the sale being marie the 
purc-raser will receive a Certifi- 
ca'e of Sale which will entitle the 
pumhaser to a rlaed on a speci¬ 
fied pate unless the property is 
redeemed acconling to law. 

Premises will NOT be open ft>r 
inspection 

For infrtrmation Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher A Fisher. PC , 
File No 31910. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520 Chicago. IL 60602 
Tei No (312) 3724784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law. the Sale Officer » 
nr>t required to provide arlditional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Crxik County, Illinois 

County Department — 
Chancery Division. First 
Midwest Bank, N.A., Plaintiff, 
vs. Yekinni O. Akinbiyi, an 
individual, et al., Defenrlanls. 
No. 97Ch-320. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales 
Crsrporation will on Tuesday, 
January 20, 1998, al the hour of 
II a.m. in their ofTice at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite I4C, 
Chicago, lUinois, sell lo the 
highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

I0S8 W. KMlh PI., Chicago, 
IL 60643. 

The improvement on the 
ptopeny consists of a single 
family residence. 

Sale terms; 104k down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by cenified funds. No 
refunds. The Sale shall be 
subject lo general taxes, special 
assessments and to a prior 
recorded Tirsi mortgage. 
The judgment amount was 
$196,775.64. 

The properly will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information call Mr. 
Stephen C. Daday al Plaintiffs 
Attorney, Still, Klein, Daday A 
Arelos, 121 S. Wilke, Arlington 
Heights, IL 6U00S. (847) 
590-8700. 
6630I3C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion, Citibank. F.S.B. f/k/a Citi¬ 
corp Savings of Illinois. F.A., as 
successor in interest to First Fed¬ 
eral Savings and Loan Associa¬ 
tion of Chicago, by merger. Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. William A. Adrian. Jr., et 
al.. Defendants No. 97Ch-7884 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Febru¬ 
ary 3, 1998, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described property: 

8834 S. Washtenaw Ave.. Ev- 
ergmn Park. IL 60805-1133 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% dovm by cer. 
titled funds, bafance withm 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$21,372.^ 

Tha property wiN NOT be open 
for mspection. 

For information call Sales 
Clerk at Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
McBride. Bahar A Cotes. 500 
West Madison Street, 40lh Floor, 
CIMm. IL. <312) 715-5870 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Department — 
Chancery Division. First 
Nationwide Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph 
Faulkner, Jr. a/k/a Joseph 
Faulkner; ei al.. Defendants. 
No. 96Ch-6T43. 

The Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will at 10:30 a.m. on 
January 23, 1998, in its office at 
33 N. Dearborn Street, Suite 
201, Chicago, IL 60602-3100, 
sell at public auction lo Ihe 
highest bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, the following 
described real estate: 

12122 South Elizabeth Street, 
Chicago, IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residrace. 

The judgment amount was 
$66:837.05. 

Sale Terms; 104k down by 
certified funds: the bqlance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The 
subject property is subject lo 
general real estate taxes, special 
assessments or special taxes 
levied against said r^ estate and 
is offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The sale is 
further subject to conFinnation 
by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a CCrtincate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished lo check 
the court file to verify ail 
information. 

For information contact 
Plaintifrs Allorncy: Codilis A 
Associates, P.C., 7955 S. Cass 
Avenue, Suite 114, Darien, IL 
60559. (630) 241-4300. Please 
refer lo file number 96-937. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Cotleclion Practices Act 
you are advised that the Law 
Firm of Codilis A Associates is 
deemed to be a debt collector 
attempting to collea a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 
663I43C_ 

IN THE CIRCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dopartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywida Home Loans, 
Inc. l/k/a Clountiywide Funding 
Corporabon. PlamtiH, vs. Kaith 
0. Steikowitz, et al., Oatendants. 
No 97Ch-3128. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wadnesday, Jan¬ 
uary 28,1998, at the hour of 11 
a.m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, IL, sell to the hghest bid¬ 
der for cash, the foiling de¬ 
scribed property; 

10439 SW Highway - 3 S, 
Worth, IL 60482. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a condominium 
unit in a brick building with no 
garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The Judgment amount was 
$114.2ro.40. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle tha purchaser 
to a Deed to the promisas after 
confirmation of the sa.e. 

For information: Pierca A As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michipn Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. PiMse esN between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
lo collect a ileM and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
662MiX_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Ufd Cart 

SEIZED CARS fraai 8178. 
Porsches. CodUlacs. Chevys. 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also 
leeps. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-64II for curreni liatinee. 

REAL ESTATE 

Housrs For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Oiunly, Wlnois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. (Me Taylor Bank, PMntiff, 
vs. Cole Taylor Bank, as trustee, 
u/t/a dated 5/25/K A known 
as trust #95-2046, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. No. 95Ch-11639. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 27. 1998, at the hour of 11 
a.m. In their office al 120 West 
Madison Street. Suits 14C. CM- 
cago, Illinois, seN to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the following 
describad mortgiyd real estate; 

3727 W. 81M&..Chicago. IL 
60652. 

The knprovejnant on tha prop¬ 
erty consMs of a singla family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% dovm by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$116,537;%. 

Tha property wM NOT be open 
for kispaction. 

For infOmiation caN Mr. David 
T. Cohen at Plaintifrs Atlomsy, 
David T. Colvsn A Associales. 
Ltd., 14300 South Ravinis, Or- 
land Park. IL 60462. (708) 
460-7711. 
662651C_ 

6444 W 94th St.. Oak Lawn. 
IL 60453. Single family resi¬ 
dence to be sold at pubhe auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook County. Illinois. Case No. 
97Ch-10939. Superior Bank, 
FSB. ^intlff, vs. Raymond E 
Nestor, et al.. Defandants, Iqr 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
971278-OOlF) in Room U155. 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chica- S. IL. at 12 Noon. Wednesday, 

nuary 21. 1998. 
Sale shall be under the follow¬ 

ing terms: 10% down at time of 
saw; balance in cashier's or rler- 
tified funds within 24 hours of 
sale. 

Sale ShaH be subject to gsnor- 
al taxes, special assassmenb, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Prerriises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Zamparo and 
Goldstein. P.C.. Plamtiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 899 Skokie BM., North¬ 
brook, IL. Tel. No. (847) 
5643100. 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
(MIection Practices Act. and any 
mformobon obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 
666656C_ 

11343 S. Tahnan, Chicago, IL 
60655. Single family residence 
to be sold M public auction pur¬ 
suant to Orcuit Court of (iook 
County. Illinois, Case No. 97Ch- 
4271. Harris Trust and Savings 
Bank, as Trustee, Plaintiff, vs. 
Steven R. Ladislas, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No 971261-OOlF) in Room 
LLISS, Richard J. Dalm Canter, 
Chicago. IL, al 12 Noon, 
Wednesday, January 21, 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down at lime of 
sale: balance in cashier's or cer¬ 
tified funds within 24 hours of 
sale. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open tor 
inspection 

For information: Zamparo and 
Goldstein, P.C., Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 899 Skokie Blvd. North¬ 
brook. IL. Tel No. (847) 
564 3100 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act, and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 
666979C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Usad Cars 
1989 Ford Probe 

4 c:yl.. Auto, a/c. Body and Inwr 
lerior great shape. Low Miles 

on new motor. S29(X) obo 
708- 3894396 

(^11 before 5:00 pm 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARS $ S $ 

Paid lor |uak Cars 
And Tnicka 

7 0aye 
Fran Pickup 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

(nXARAN(X ) 
Save SIS lo 850 
On New Modela 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Lasl) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
8559 W. 11 lei SI. 

381-0440 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
A CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Polarle • Sm-Ooo 
Moloreyctoe a AtV’B 

Scaalare 
Pereanal WaterereH 

JalBaale 
eeAatit aTralItta NSW A Uas4 

rinaiielke A hrawBiiaa 

22 Yaara Safiw LocaNou 
Wa Buy Motofcycin 

708-371-2200 

14723 Piilaaki Rd. 
MIdlatMan. IL 8044S 

NOTICE 

Ion are oMeaaly lari 
al om teeUete lo I 

aooo of 000 aai • 
Tho pfooMwal • 
byonooipltyora 
eyeedaroaooia 

lltallatlea, spatlllootlon 

''LJissiriFn JiDs A 

TOP DOLLAR PAD POR 
lUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 

Nomu Ericktea 
Services were held 

Saturday at Edgar Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, for Norman 
Erickson, 80, formerly of 
Beverly. He was a U.S. Army 
veteran of World -War II. 
Erickson was chairman 
emeriius of C.J. Erickson 
Plumbing Company of 
Alsip, and was still active in 
Ihe family owned and 
operated business which was 
started by his father in 1906. 
He was a former member of 
the Plumbing Contractors 
Association of Chicago; Ihe 
founding director of 
Plumbing Council of 
Chkagoland; past president 
of the Southside Plumbing 
Contractors Club; a 
Plumbers Local Union 130 
retiree; member of the 
Sawyer, Michigan Lions 
Club and Downers Grove 
American Legion Post 0080. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mirian; his children Janice 
R. (Sleven) Erickson- 
Erickson and William N. 
(Susan) Snow; three 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren; a sister 
Frances (Clifford) Carlson 
and a brother Robert 
(Charlotte). 

Joseph A. Miskovic Jr. 
Mass was said Saturday at 

Incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Joseph A. Miskovic Jr. 

He is survived by his wife 
Doroihy M. and his sister Sr. 
M. LeRoy of SS. Cyril A 
Methodius, Danville, PA. 

Robert John Staviafa 
Services were held Monday 

al Kedvale Christian 
Reformed Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Beverly Cemetery, for 
Robert John Stavinga. S3, a 
veteran. 

He is survived by hit sisieTS 
Evelyn Van Dellen. Carole 
(Owen) Voss, Ruth 
(Norman) Hopp and Laura 
(cJarrrtJ) RdeHrta.’ ‘ ’ " 

Thoaus W. Cechnne 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, for Thomas 
William Cochrane. He was a 
longtime Midlothian resident 
and a mechanic for People’s 
Gas Company. 

He is survived by his wife 
Concetta; his sons Gerald 
(Yukiko), David (Karen), 
James (Bonnie) and Paul 
(Carmela); six grandchildren; 
his sisters Patricia (Frank) 
Pecka, Mary Ann (Gene) 
Slempora and Sharon (Bill) 
Wood, and his brothers John 
(Collette), Richard (Marge), 
Gerald (Ann) and Terrance 
(Mary Ann). 

Victoria T. Adaaktewki 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Albert the Great CTiurch, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Victoria T. Adamkiewicz, 
wife of Ihe late John. 

She is survived by her 
chrTdren Ron (Kathleen) 
Adams, Ann (Albert) 
Staaroszczyk, Janet (Gene) 
Mudgett and Debbie 
(Patrick) Wronkiewicz and 
nine grandchildren. 

Edward V. Balliita 
Mass was said Saturday al 

Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment al 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Edward V. Battista, World 
War II Purple Heart veteran. 

He is survived by hb wife 
Rose; hb children Rosalie 
(Jerry) Yount, Edward A. Jr. 
(Ingrid), Marlene (Ronald) 
Black, Valerie (Joseph) 
Cassiilo, Theodore A. 
(Jody), M^ (Steve) Snider, 
Karen (Jim) Hogan and 
Mark A. (Pamela); 14 grand¬ 
children; three great¬ 
grandchildren; a brother 
Paul, and sisien Margaret 
Reda, Vbginia Peterson and 
Jenny (Nello) Lucasey. 

Heteo Boralu 
Private services were held 

for Helen Boroian, 8S. of 
Tinley Park. She worked for 
Mandel Brothers as a. legal 
stenographer and secretary to 
Ihe general credit manager 
for 32 years. She graduated 
with honors from Fenger 
High School. 

She is survived by her 
sisters Agnes and Amta and 
her brothers. Dodge. Pal and 
Donald Boroian. 

Joseph F. Braid 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Joseph F. Brand, 83, 
World War II veteran, and 
husband of the late Marcy C. 
He was a retired supervisor 
for the U.S. Postal Service, 
with 30 years of service. 

He is survived by his 
children Ann (Michael) Finn, 
Kathy (Jack) Coughlin and 
Eileen (Rohm) Stanley; 10 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild and a sister 
Lenore Freiberg. 

Hcrbcrl D. Corriveau 
Mass was said Saturday at 

Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Herbert D. Corriveau. 

He is survived by hb wife 
June; his children Lynn 
(Douglas) Parrish and Craig; 
three grandchildren and a 
sister Aurelia (Erwin) 
Wandersee. 

Eiibcm F. DrvM 

Memorial services were 
held Saturday at McKenzie 
Funeral Home, Oak Forest, 
for Eugene F. David, a 
veteran and member of 
American Legion Post 179, 
in Dolton. 

He b survived by hb wife 
Karen J.; hb chiMrai E. 
Gregory. Phflkp and Peter; a 

uerger and a Drotncr Rooert. 



Fraaccs E. Gayctte 
Servicet were held Monday 

at St. Boniface Epitcopal 
Church, Tinley Park, with 
interment at Marengo, IL for 
Frances W. Guyette, 91, of 
Tinley Park. Mrs. Guyette 
retired in 1991 from Swift 
and Co. where she worked as 
a secretary for 40 years. She 
was also a secretary at St. 
Boniface* Episcopal Church 
for 10 years. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Carol (John) 
Hayes; five grandchildren 
and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Norecn A. HeM 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at Mt. 
Olivet Cemetery, for Norecn 
A. Heid, wife of the late 
Hans M. She wsb a retired 
executive secretary of Acme 
Steel and a member of the 
Shy Gal’s Social Club. 

She is survived by her 
sisters, Mary (Frank) 
Stalkus, Joanne (Richard) 
O'Connor and Carol (Jack) 
Robin, and her brothers, 
George, Arthur (Rosemary) 
and James (Uody) Corcoran. 

Maxine G. Higgins 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment in 
Arkansas for Maxine G. 
Higgins, wife of the late 
Monroe R. 

She is survived by her 
children Dorothy (James) 
Kozak, Karen (Lawrence) 
Scanlon and Preston ' J. 
(Carol); 19 grandchildren 
and 20 great-grandchildren. 

Nkhoias G. Hollriegei 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, with interment 
at Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Nicholas G. Hollriegei. 

He is survived by his wife 
Stella; his children and step¬ 
children, Marie (Oscar) 
West, Richard (Jan), 
Nicholas (Marilyn), William 
Leipart, George (Donna) 
Leipart and Paul (Sue) 
Leipart; 10 grandchildren 
and 18 great-grandchildren. 

Thcodoaia Scoll 
A memorial service was 

held Sunday at the 
Midlothian United Methodist 
Church, Midlothian, for 
Theodosia Scott of 
Midlothian. 

She is survived by her 
children Maurice (Mary) 
Junod and Richard (Beverly) 
Junod; eight grandchildren 
and 13 great-grandchildren. 

Kenneth Shanghnesay Sr. 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Kenneth J. Shaughnessy 
Sr. 

He is survived by his wife 
Patricia; his children Brenda, 
Barbara, Kenneth Jr., 
Patricia and Joseph; three 
grandchildren, and his 
brothers Edward and Dennis 
(Linda). 

Victoria D. Sobezak 

Mass was said'Tuesday at 
St. Cajetan Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Victoria D. Sobezak, wife of 
the late Joseph. She was a 
member of the St. Michael 
Golden Agers. 

She is survived by a son 
Larry (Joyce) and three 
grandchildren. 

Elsie Handler 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
St. Joseph CenKtery, for 
Elsie Handler, wife of the 
late John. 

She is survived by her son 
Elmer (Jean); four 
grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren. 

Virginia M. Heintz 

Services were held 
Saturday at the Lawn 
Funeral Home, Burbank, for 
Virginia M. Heintz. 

She is survived by her son 
Phillip; her mother Lillian; 
her brothers Francis (Kim), 
Thomas (Charlotte), Michael 
(Pat), and Peter Heintz and 
her sisters Patricia Ferraro, 
Susan (Patrick) Mulrenin 
and Janice Xenos. 

PALERMO'S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
txnk« Room Specifies • OR - Package offers are available. 

FOR DETAILS CALL... 

PaUrmo's 
(S^ianCuisine 

&ak^ami 

4M9W.0SdlSL 
(708)425-6262 
nnsm TUESDAY 

OKNtMLYrm 
xiwivCMai 
Oadi/wnpBd 

Services Held 
For Ann Bennett 

Ann Bennett,'* 82. a 
columnist and reporter for 
the Oak Lawn Independent 
for over 40 years died 
Wednesday. Dec. 24 
follow^ a Ungering illness. 

Services were held Monday 
at Zimmerman and 
Sandeman Chapel with the 
Reverend Joseph T. Ledwell 
of Hometown Presbyterian 
Church officiating. 
Interment was private at 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South. 

In addition to her weekly ANN BENNETT 
column Bennett 
covered village board meetings, and frequently submitted 
police and tire reports. Her husband, Jim, who preceded her 
in death, was a member of the Oak Lawn Fire Department 
for many years going back to when it was strictly volunteer. 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb whose news alTiliation with 
Bennett goes back to when he was the village clerk (prior to 
being elected mayor) had this to say about Bennett, "She 
was dependable. We could count on her getting the story 
right. She seldom missed a meeting. We’ll miss her.” 

Bennett was a member and past president (three times) of 
the Johnson-Phelps Ladies Auxiliary, Veterans of Forqu 
Wars 5220, a past president of the Third District V^ 
Auxiliary and a state hospital representative at Oak Forest 
Hospital for the VFW Auxiliary, Department of Illinois, for 
many years. She was also a member of the Military Order of 
the Cooties Auxiliary, Kilroy 77. She was an active member 
in her community and worked at the polls for many years. 

A few months ago she had cancer surgery and became a 
resident of the Concordia Nursing and Convalescent Home 
where she died. 

She is survived by a daughter Susan and a brother Edward 
(Virginia) Stell. 

^^ISouth Suburban Cremation Service 
_Serving the South Suburbs_ 

I SIMPLE BUIAL AND CREMA'nON SERV1CTS| 

Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 

Coaqrlele direct CrematlonB from 8555.00 
_‘Public Aid 8 Insurance assignments accepted 

IK) CaB for Braclmre: 1-80&«8W4I|B4_ K 

Mary E. LaPorte 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. John Fisher Church,. 
Chicago, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Mary E. LaPorte. 

She is survived by her 
husband Anthony M.; her 
children Penny, Jane (Jim) 
O’Brien, Patsy (Mike) 
Powers and Bernard (Linda); 
nine grandchildren and Five 
great -grandchildren. 

Anamae R. McNichols 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Walter Church, Chicago, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Anamae R. McNichols, a 
member of St. Waiter 
Women’s Club and 
Tolentine Seminary Club. 

She is survived by her 
husband William J.; and her 
children John P. and Carol 
A. 

Paul E. Milligan 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Paul E. Milligan, a veteran 
who served in the U.S. Navy 
on the U.S.S. Colorado for 
six years during World War 
II. He was an active church 
member. Elder and trainer in 
the evangelism explosion 
program at Stone Church. 

He is survived by his wife 
PhyHis R.; his children 
Kathleen Brewers, Colleen 
(David) Puers, David 

,(Francie), Kevin (Jean 
I Marie), Brian (Marlene) and 
Douglas; and seven grand¬ 
children. 

John E. King 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over lOe years 

of caring, thou^tful service 

A CtHitHHU reesfakaf 
bf lk€ nBmak Sme HmricM 

Sodtlf 

Server you from Ibew 6nt iaeiktia: 
4950 W. 7Mi St-BuriiMic 

10727 S. Pdirid Rd.-Chioi«a 
11028 S.W. 

(7B4MB-777B ar (77S|77«-77TBi 
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Lois An MWer Milkr. 

Services were held Monday . She is survived by her 
at Trinity Lutheran Church, husband Eldon; her children 
Tinley Park, with interment D*”. Denise Ackerman and 
at Trinity Lutheran Dawn; ahd two 
Cemetery, for Lois Ann grandchildren. 

fimily osmod and Serving all faltha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

Funeral PlannIne... 
BahMo lha Naad Atiaoa 

773-779-4411 
10415 S.KEDZIE AVE. CHICAGO 

Philip D. Gregorchuk 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Louis dcMontfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Philip D. 
Gregorchuk, a World War II 
Army veteran and husband 
of the late Mary. 

He is survived by his 
children David (Diane), 
Richard and Walter (Mary 
Alice); four grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 

Mary Grzegorezyk 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with entombment at 
Resurrection Mausoleum for 
Mary Grzegorezyk, wife of 
the late John Joseph. She 
was a retired 24 year 
employee of Harris Trust and 
Savings Bank. 

She is survived by her 
children John (Glenda), Rita 
(Anthony) Sokolowski and 
Mary Jane (Anthony) 
Gradle; 10 grandchildren; 
five great-grandchildren; a 
sister Irene Kuckowicz and a 
brother Edward (Yvonne) 
Rogala. 

Richard J. Klinsky 

Mass was sid Saturday at 
St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Richard J. Klinsky, a 
veteran, and husband of the 
late Ruth E. 

He is survived by his 
children David (Sue), Steven 
(Mary), Kathryn (Mark) 
Bieganski, Laura and Carol 
(Rick) Grant; six grand¬ 
children and a brother 
William (Arlette). 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Formerly Southwest Chapels 

"As new owners, we ore 
I ^ ^ committed to change 

newly remodel^ 
^ locilities. 

complete new image. 
Funeral Home dedicated service 

8230 S Harlem. Bridgeview 

496-3344 
John F Hann Sr & John F Hann Jr 

Oyovters Directors 

^.Mu, Wc^nn &■ S«. 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICAGO. IL 60655 
PHONES’312-783-7700 — 706-423-5400 

• Pre-Need Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

• Personalized Family Service 
• Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
AnUy McGann. Andy McOann Ji. Bill Muicahy 

THE HILLS 
10201 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos HIUs 598-5880 

BLAKE-ULMB/BECVAR 
at’wtf'uU rKwne 

SalnMUry *1 SU IIHmI, Swricn. In 

11201 S. Harlem 4727 W. 103rd SI. 
Worth Oak Lawn 
(706)361-1500 (708)636-1103 

SCHMAEDEKE 
4 _< 

u 

10701 South Harlem Avenue. Worth IL 80482 

14205 Union Avenue Orlend Peri IL 80462 

4484000 

AtrAard SrAmeertpAr 

349-0111 
JoAffvw Sr AwterdrAi 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funerai Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DUECT BURIAL 
• S(EKNTIFIC DONATION 708*974-4411 
• FULL SERVICES AVARABLE 

9(oSQJl|j gurnet SioM 
9B37 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE <y«H Mi WT1 
3100 WEST S9th STREET. CHICAGO 

, PNONE(r7M4»MMB 
LINDA K. KOSARY WALTER E. KOSARY 
director director 
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Help Revelers 
Celebrate The 
Season Wisely 

The holidays bring with them an abundance of company 
parties and get-togethers with family hnd friends. All hosts 
strive to ensure their guests have a g<^ time ~ but hosts also 
have an obligation to make sure guests have a safe trip home. 

“Despite widespread, messages about the importance of 
not drinking nnd driving, many people either ignore or are 

unaware that they may be too intoxicated to drive,” says 
Arabel Alva Rosales, executive director of the Illinois Liquor 
Control Commission (ILCC). “A good host should be 
prepared to make alternative transportation plans to ensure 
their guests* safety.” 

Rosales, whose department takes an advocacy position on 
safety issues involving illegal drinking and pnderage 
smoking, suggests that the host have someone else drive an 
intoxicated person home, or call a cab or make arrangements 
for the person to spend the night in a hotel. 

“These efforts will help keep guests from being a holiday 
statistic,” she stales. 

Rosales says that respoAsible hosts may also want to 
consider these tips to help keep their guests from becoming 
intoxicated: Jrovide an appropriate amount of more substantial food 

as meatballs, potatoes, pasta and sandwiches to offset 
ol intake. 

* Keep ip mind that a 12-ounce glass of beer, a four-ounce 
glass of wine, and 1.25 ounces of liquor all contain the same 
amount of alcohol. Also, a cusloiher's mood can affect the 
rate at which alcohol enters into the bloodstream. For 
example, if the person is upset, tired or depressed, alcohol 
will enter the bloodstream faster. 

* Avoid sally foods such as peanuts and potato chips 
which tend to make people drink more. 

* Have plenty of soft drinks, non-alcoholic punch and 
coffee available. Many people choose not to drink today or 
if they do, they will have coffee and allow plenty of time 
before gelling behind the wheel. 

* If you are using a professional bartender, encourage him 
or her to be conscious of the number of drinks they serve 
guests and warn the host if a person has had two or more 
drinks in one hour. 

* Ask several guests in advance who are willing to forego 
liquor to serve as designated drivers. 

Hold GED Classes 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College will offer 
General Educational 
Development (GED) classes 
in Oak Lawn beginning in 
February. 

GED classes will be held 
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 
I p.m. at St. Germaine 
Church, 4240 W. 98lh St., 
for 12 weeks. Registration 
and test placement will be 
held on Saturday, Feb. 7th. 

GED classes prepare adult 
students who have not 
completed a high school 
education to review the six 
major areas of the GED 
examination, including 
writing skills, social studies, 
science, interpreting arts/ 

literature, mathematics, and 
the U.S./Illinois Constitu¬ 
tion. 

There is no charge for the 
classes. For more informa¬ 
tion, including registration 
and placement information, 
call (708) 974-5340. 

Scholar 
Anne Lundeen of Oak 

Lawn was named to the 
Dean’s List for the fall 
quarter of 1997 at Winona 
Stale University, Minnesota. 
To be named to the list, a 
student must be an under¬ 
graduate, enrolled full-time 
and achieve a minimum 
grade point average of 3.5. 

A stmlnt from Sonthwcst Chk^o Christin 
School in Onk Lawn docoralcs a tree at Moraine 
Valley Commanity College as pari of the college’s 
Christmas Aroand the WorM program. 

Wins Good Sport 
Essay Contest 

The Bears record holder in pass attempts, completions, 
passing yards, and touchdown passes just add^ another role 
to his repertoire. This time the award was not for his 
athleticism, but his attitude. Erik Kramer is the 1997 
"Sprint* Bears Good Sport of the Year.” He Was chosen 
for the award by Chicago students from area middle- 
schools. 

Over 1,200 eighth-graders from Chicago area schools 
participated in the Sprint NFL Good Sports program, this 
year’s oflkia) NFL Youth Education Program present^ by 
The Chicago Sun-Times. The students voted for the “Sprint 
Bears Good Sport” as part of an essay contest in which 
students wrote about what it means to be a good sport and 
why good sportsmanship is important both on and off the 
field., 

Megan Marie Sorich of St. Germaine School won the 
contest with her essay entitled “What Being A Good Sport 
Means To Me.” In the essay Sorich explains the importance 
of sportsmanship and its meaning. “A good sport is a person 
who is respectful,” Sorich writes. “Being respectful both on 
and off the field enables you to set an example to others.” 

As the winner of the “Sprint NFL Good Sport” essay 
contest, Sorich presented Kramer with the “Good Sport” 
award at a press conference Dec. lOth at Halas Hall in Lake 
Forest. In addition, she received tickets to a Bears home 
game. Sorich will also have a chance to win a trip to Super 
Bowl XXXII in San Di^o and sit on the first annual 
Sportsmanship Summit with NFL players and media. 

Named In Who’s Who 
A total of nine students from Hometown are included in 

the 31st annual edition of t^ho’s Who Among American 
High School Sludenis, 1996-97. 

Who's Who, published by Educational Communications, 
Inc., Lake Forest, is the largest high school recognition 
publication in the country. Students are nominated by high 
school principals and guidance counselors, national youth 
groups, churches and educational organizations based upon 
students’ academic achievement and involvement in 
extracurricular activities. Traditionally, 99percent of Who’s 
Who students have a grade point average of ‘B’ or better and 
97 percent are college-bound. 

Students selected include Sabrina S. Beeck, Francine M. 
Furgiuele, Jaclyn Hollis, Tracy L. Mathias, Patrick J. 
Zouras, James G. Bukowski, Shari L. Heda, John Klein and 
Michelle M. Traskell. 

OAK LAWN 

Daley College 
Offers Bilingual 
Engineer Class 

Richard J. Daley College, one of the city colleges, 
announces its participation in the National Hispanic 
Bilingual Engineering Program by offering the Hispanic 
Bilingual Engineering Program (HBEP). Daley Collie is the 
only participating college from Illinois. CMher participating 
community colleges include Hostos Community College 
(NY), UGuardia Community College (NY), Luna Voca¬ 
tional Technical Institute (NM), and San Antonio College 

(TX). 
The program’s purpose is to identify students with the 

potential to become bilingual-bicultural engineers and has 
established a comprehensive and collaborative model to 
increase the number of bilingual engineers. This program 
will link Daley College with area high schools as well as 
national laboratories, corporations, and two schools of 
en^neering in Puerto Rico, Turabo University and 
Polytechnic University of Puerto Rico. Dr. Ted Martinez 
Jr., Daley College president, stated “This program 
complements the colleges effort to make science, math, 
engineering and technology beacon transfer disciplines. 
Students with this preparation will have international 
mployment opportunities.” 

During this first phase of the HBEP, middle and high 
school students will be enrolled in the Chicago PREP, a 
related pre-engineering program. Chicago PREP is an 
intensive mathematics-based pre-college program which 
provides educational enrichment opportunities for middle 
and high school students. 

After high school graduation, participating students will 
enroll at Daley College and major in Engineering. This two- 
year course of study fulfills the requirement for an Associate 
in Science degree and fulfills the transfer requirements for a 
Bachelor of Science degree at either one of the two schools 
of engineering in Puerto Rko, Turabo University or Poly¬ 
technic University of Puerto Rico. 

Turabo University offers degrees in Mechanical, Manu¬ 
facturing and Electrical engineering. Polytechnic University 
of Puerto Rico offers degrees in Civil, Chemical, Environ¬ 
mental, Electrical, and Industrial engineering. Students 
completing these programs will receive their Bachelor of 
Science degree in their chosen engineering field. 

Ms. Esther Lopez, director of Upward Bound, is serving 
as the coordinator for the program. More information is 
available by calling (773) 838-7783. 

WSTI Registration 
The brand-new West Side 

Technical Institute (WSTI) is 
now registering students for 
its sprtpg session. Courses 
begin on Jan. 12th, but 
registration is going on now. 
WSTI, 2800 S. Western, is a 
division of Richard J. Daley 
College, one of the City 
Colleges of Chicago. 

The WSTI specializes in 
technical vocational training 
and retraining serving the 
surrounding communities. 
The following are certificates 
available on a full or part- 
time basis with day and 
evening offerings: Industrial 

Maintenance, Building Main¬ 
tenance, Computer Aided 
Design and Computer 
Assisted Manufacturing, 
Precirion Metalworking, 

Nurse Assistant, Dietary 
Aide, Business Office 
Technology, Medical Office 
Technology, Materials 
Management, and Landscape 
Maintenance and Design. 

The new facility offers a 
magnitude of opportunity 
because students will learn on 
technologically advanced 
equipment in preparation for 
joining the workforce. 

Auto DmIpts New a Used 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

VAN OAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
■ 10201 S. Cicero.4254)160 

Bwike 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 9Sth St.636-3200 

Banquet Roonw 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. gSth St.424-7770 

Credit Unkme 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL. 60605 

Funeral Directors 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. B5th St.4250500 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.....6351193 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St.,Oak Lawn....4244)340 
9900 W. 143rd St.,Ortand Pk..460-7S00 

Office Applies 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St...4244)006 

Realtors 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
5323 W. 95th St.636-7474 

Travel Agenclee - Alifine TIcfcels 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 05th St.636-7800 
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Monies Owed To The State 

New Offset Program 
A new taw aimed at getting tougher on those who owe the 

state money went into effect Jan. I, said Illinois Comptroller 
Loleta Didrickson, author of the legistation. The change 
could mean an additional S740 million in debt owed to the 
State will be subject to additional scrutiny by the Office of 
the Comptroller. 

Under previous taw, agencies sent to the Comptroller’s 
Offset Program those debts that were over $1,000 aiid over 
one year past due. The new taw requires agencies to send the 
debt to the Comptroller's Offset Program after it is 90 days 
past due. The Oftaet Program then matches the debt against 
payroll, vendor payments and tax refunds. 

“Going after deadbeau has -been a priority for me as 
Comptroller and this new legistation will enhance an already 
effective tool I have - the Comptroller’s Offset Program,” 
said Didrickson. ‘This new taw ensures that debt will be 
brought into the Offset Program from the agencies after 90 
days and will no longer languish over one year before we get 
serious about collection. Deadbrats no longer have a 36S-day 

grace period where they can continue to receive payments 
from ^ State while owhig Illinois taxpayers money.’’ 

The 1996 Receivdtie Report shows $7.3 biiUon in gross 
debt was owed to the State by deadbeats, with only $2 billion 
of the debt being deemed “collectible.’’ 

The Comptroller’s Offset Program has proven to be a 
good tool in prepiting deadbeau from receiving any 
payments from dictate. The Offset Program retrieved $7.2 
million in fiscal year 1996; $3.4 million in fiscal year 1997; 
and $2.3 million from July to November (fiscal year 1996). 

Before and after being elected to office in 1994, debt 
collection was a top priority for ComptroBer Didrickson. 

Debt collection inhiatives spearheaded by the Comptroller 
include: receivables reporting that benchmarks SUte 
collection efforts; jump-started the underutilized 
Comptroller’s Offset Program; implemented a full range of 
coUe^on steps; and sounding a “last call" through 
privitization of debt collection. 
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The Oak Lawn Clergy 
Association (OLCA) is 
sponsoring a Celebration of 
Christian Unity on Sunday, 
Jan. 18th at 3 p.m. at the 
Kedvale Avenue Christian 
Reformed Church, 1041S S. 
Kedvale, to affirm the 
common vision and calling of 
the Christian community in 

Oak Lawn. The celebration 
‘ will be led by representatives 

from churches of different 
denominations and will 
feature an inter-church choir. 
This is the first service of its 
kind in Oak Lawn and is held 
in conjunction with the week 
of Christian Unity, observed 
around the world beginning 

COMM UNITY! 
CALENDAR 

Blood Drive, Peace Memorial 
Christ Hospital), I03U0 W. 

JANUARY II - Sunday - 
Church (sponsored by 
I3lst St.. 9 to II a,m. 

JANUARY 12 Monday - AARP Meeting, K.C. Hall. 
5830 W. 95th St., 1 p.m. 

JANUARY 12 - Monday - OL Fire Dept.* Auxiliary 
Meeting, VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 7 p.m. 

JANUARY 12 - Monday - OL Park Board Meeting, 4625 
W. noth St., 7 p.m. 

JANUARY 12 - Monday - Business Development Commis¬ 
sion Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond. 7:30 p.m. 

JANUARY 12 - Monday - Worth Township Regular 
Democratic Meeting, VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 
8 p.m. 

JANUARY 13 - Tuesday - OL Village Board Meeting, 
MunkipaJ Building, 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

JANUARY 13 - Tuesday * VFW 5220 Meeting, 9514 S. 
52nd Ave., 8 p.m. ., ' 

JANUARY IS - Thursday - DAV Meeting, Tri-Centennial 
Chapter 84, Glenn Maker American Legion, 107th and 
Ridgetand, 7:30 p.m. 

JANUARY 15 - Thursday - Worth Township Regular 
Republican Org. Meeting, VFW Hall. 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 
8 p.m. 

on Jan. 18th. The service also 
marks the recent movement 
in a number of denomina¬ 
tions to recognize the 
common elements of their 
traditions. The OLCA was 
formed in May to fo.ster a 
more united ministry to meet 
community needs. 

Study Of 
Bible Set 

No time to wait for “Dear 
Abby’’ tor advjce on 
jealousy, marriage, sex, or 
lawsuits? Get great advice 
from the Bible in I Corinthin- 
ians as you study with other 
women at Coffee Break of 
Calvin Church, lUIst and 
Central. The group meets 
Tuesdays at either 9:30 a.m. 
or 7:IS'p.m. Bring the small 
children for nursery or Story 
Hour in the mornings. Call 
(708) 422-0790 for informa¬ 
tion on these free programs. 

Earns Degree 
Joanna Blomquist Lynden 

of Oak Lawn has received 
her degree from The 
University of Colorado at 
Boulder’s-Gollege of Music 
on Dec. 20 in winter com¬ 
mencement ceremonies at the 
university. 
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Declare January 
National Blood 
Donor Month 

January has been declared National Volunteer Blood 
Donor Month by Presidential proclamation. Now is a good 
time to follow through on that New Year’s promise to 
donate blood. Few people donate during the holidays and 
supplies are very low at the beginning of the year. In fact, 
supplies are low after every holiday period. 

Every three seconds someone in the United States needs 
blood. Chances are, that person could be your neighbor, a 
family member, or you, b^use 9798 of Americans who live 
to age 72 will need donated blood at some time in their lives. 

As the population ages, the need for blood increases. 
Americans 65 years and older use 4398 of all donated blood. 
Keeping up with increasing demands is challenging. Twenty- 
nine percent of previous blood donors who have not donat^ 
within the past year said they didn’t because they were too 
busy or found donating blood inconvenient, according to a 
1996 Louis Harris & Associates survey. That's a 1798 
increase since just two years ago. One of the missions of 
United Blood Services, not just in January, but all year long, 
is to make donating blood easy and convenient. 

Those who wish to donate can call 1-80()-DONOR99 
(1-800-366-6799) to schedule an appointment at a time and 
place convenient for them. For those outside the United 
Blood Services area, call Heartland Blood Center in Aurora 
at I-800-767-8441 or LifeSource Blood Services in Glenview 
at 1-800-4864)680. 

lAHtcr To 7’he Editor 
Dear Editor; 

Warm greetings to everyone observing National Volunteer 
Blood Donor Month, 1998, sponsored by the American 
Association of Blood Banks, the American Red Cross, and 
America’s Blood Centers. 

Donating blood is one of the fastest, safest, and most 
important ways we can help our fellow citizens. This simple 
act of generosity literally saves lives - bringing hope and help 
to millions of people across our nation. Becoming a blood 
donor allows all of us to give the gift of life and exemplifies 
the spirit of compassion and service that lies at the core of 
our national character. 

I commend everyone observing National Volunteer Blood 
Donor Month for your dedicated efforts to educate your 
lellow citizens about the importance ot blood donation. By 
helping our nation to maintain a safe and sufficient blood 
supply, you are helping to build a brighter future lor us all. 

Best wishes for a successful observance. 
s/s Bill Clinton 

A sladcMl rrom SI. Paul Lathcraa School la Oak 
Lawa decorates a tree at Moraiae Valley Coauaaally 
CoHefe as part of the coHefe’s Christaias Aroaad the 
World prograai. 

New Illinois Laws Now In Effect! 
See Page 6 
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Area Inductees 
To Fund Raising 
Hall Of Fame 

Joe McClure and Caroline Huerla are two of only 18 
Americans to be inducted into the first annual National 
Fund Raising Hall of Fame of the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society, it was announced by the group’s CEO, 
General Mike Ougan (USAF Ret.). Both have been 
outstanding volunteers for the Chicago-Greater Illinois 
Chapter, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, as participants 
in the MS Ugliest Bartender Challenge. 

Induction into the Hail of Fame took place at the Society’s 
recent conference of volunteer leaders from across the 
country in Dallas. 

McClure, an honorary trustee of the MS chapter, has been 
a"participant in the Ugliest Bartender Challenge locally arid 
nationally since 1984. “UGLY” in this instance stands for 
“Understanding, Generous, Lovable, You.’’ 

The program encourages bartenders to devise fundraising 
programs such as dart games, auctions and car washes for 
the benefit of MS. Since 1991, McClure has earned the title 
of UGLIEST Bartender in the nation, raising more than any 
other bartender for the National MS Society. 

In 1996, McClure retained his title and'became the first 
bartender to raise SI million for the Society. In 1997, he 
served as chairman emeritus of the seventh annual 
Chicagoland Bartenders Ball for MS held at the Fairmont 
Hotel which raised in excess of Si 14,500. McClure, a noted 
bartender at Chicago near north side establishments, most 
recently at Set ‘Em Up Joe, 22 W. Elm St., is moving to Las 
Vegas. 

Caroline Huerta of Oak Lawn, bar manager for Chateau 
Bu-sche’, was recognized for organizing her annual “Ridin’ 
UGLY” motorcycle run from T.D.’s Pub in Willow Springs 
to Ryan’s in Frankfort. This event has raised thousands of 
dollars over the years since Huerta helped with a first run in 
1986 which enlisted three riders and generated S90. The 1997 
run and other activities in support of Huerta’s competition 
in the Ugliest Bartender Challenge earned more than $16,000 
in proceeds in support of national MS research and client 
programs offered by the local MS chapter. 

Ill addition to being welcomed into the MS Hall of Fame 
and presented with medals to indicate their status, McClure 
and Huerta were invited to share their strategies with other 
volunteer leaders at a fundraising workshop. 

The National Multiple Sclerosis Society is dedicated to 
ending the devastating effects of MS. For information about 
multiple sclerosis or programs, services and volunteer 
activities of the Chicago-Greater Illinois Chapter, call (312) 
922-8000 or 1(800)922-0484. 

Cook Coooly Circoit Court Clerk Anreliu Pudnski 
(ten) wu unoni tkree indivMuab wko were honored 
with PeaceLeoder Awards by the Ittfaois Council for 
the Prevention of Violence (ICPV) for thdr leadership 
efforts ia crinw prevention for adolescents. Pudnski 
was rccofnised by ICPV for her Teen Dating Vioience 
Prevention Program, a series of workshops presented 
to Cook County high schooi students to make them 
aware of the probiem. “Onr program is meant to be a 
beginaing, aa initiation, tbe start to an open diaiogue 
oa teen dating violence," Pudnski said. "Oniy with 
continued awareness, discussion, and action can we 
begin to make a difference." Pictured with Pudnski if 
ICPV Executive Director Debbie Bretag. 

Rita Entrance Exam 
St. Rita of Cascia High 

School, 7740 S. Western 
Ave., welcomes all eighth 
grade boys to take the St. 
Rita High School Entrance 
Examination on Saturday, 
Jan. 10 at 8:15 a.m. All 
eighth graders wishing to 
attend St. Rita in the fall 
must take the exam on this 
date. 

There is a $20 test fee and 
students should bring two Ml 
pencils for the test. A waiting 
room with coffee and rolls 
will be available for__the 
parents of the boys taking the 
exam. 

SPECIAL CD 

6.15% 

St. Rita High School will 
be awarding academic 
scholarships to incoming 
students. Those who score in 
the 95th percentile on the 
entrance examination are 
eligible for a $1 ,(X)0 academic 
scholarship. The two 
students with the best scores 
on the exam will receive a 
$2,500 academic scholarship. 
All scholarships are 
renewable for four years as 
long as students continue to 
perform Well academically. 
In order to be eligible for an 
academic scholarship 
students must take the high 
school entrance exam at St. 
Rita High School. 

For additional information 
about the examination or 
scholarship program, call 
Tom Bryja, admissions 
director at (773) 925-RITA. 

Didrickson Is 
Endorsed For 
U.S. Senate Seat 

GOP U.S. Senate candidate Loleta Didrickson Monday 
picked up an important south suburban endorsement with 
word that Orland Township Republicans voted to endorse 
her effort to unseat Carol MOseley-Braurt. 

Orland Township GOP Committeeman Kohn Doria said 
the organization’s endorsement committee< met over the 
weekend and voted unanimously to back Loleta’s candidacy. 

Meanwhile, Didrickson also signaled a strong presence in 
the political battleground of the south suburbs with the 
opening of a south suburban campaign oftke. 

The Didrickson campaign open house and rally also 
marked a homecoming of sorts for Loleta, who proudly 
served the Southland as a four-term Republican state 
legislator from nearby Flossmoor in the 1980s. Didrickson 
told friends and supporters that the new south suburban 
headquarters demonstrates her on-going commitment to the 
region, not only during the campaign but once elected as 

Senator. 
“The intense political battles of the southern suburbs of 

Chicago in 19% determined the balance of power in local 
and statewide races,’’ Didrickson said. “It is important for 
me to do well here, and, in turn, strengthen Republican 
efforts in our region." 

Didrickson told supporters that the new Didrickson for 
U.S. Senate South Suburban Regional HQ, located at 177 
West Joe Orr Road in Chicago Heights, will serve the south 
suburbs. Will, Kankakee and Grundy counties. 

“Having lived here, worked here, raised a family here and 
been elected to the General Assembly from the Southland, I 
know the region and its important in a GOP primary race," 
Didrickson said, “I have never forgotten my roots." 

“By opening this regional campaign ofTice, I believe we 
have sparked the organizational success I must have in order 
to win the GOP primary race and go on to defeat Carol 
Moseley-Braun in November," said Didrickson. 

Flood Insurance Study 
The Federal Emergency Management Agency has recently 

completed a Countywide Flood Insurance Study for the 
Couny of Cook. This study provides base flood information 
and delineates areas subject to significant flood hazards. 
This information will be used by all communities in the 
county that participate in the National Flood Insurance 
Program to regulate new construction in flood hazard areas. 

Banks and insurance agents will also use this information 
to determine where Hood insurance is required and the cost 
of insurance coverage. Realtors will also want to attend this 
meeting, as well as community officials. 

These and other issues relating to the National Flood 
Insurance Program will be discussed at public meetings 
scheduled for: Tuesday, Jan. 13 at 6:30 p.m. at the Orland 
Park Civic Center, I47(K) Ravinia and Tuesday, Jan. 20 at 
6:30 p.m. at Oakton Community College, I6(X) E. Golf Rd., 
Room 1608 in Des Plaines. 

Annual Percentage Yield 

18-Month Certificate of Deposit Account 
$500.00 Minimum Balance 

required to open and earn the APY of 6.15%. APY Is eftective as of December 30, 1997 
and subject to change without notice. Early withdrawal penalty may be imposed. 

iSSSouthwBst Federal Savings 

Serving you in: 

Chicago: 3525 W. 63"* Street (773) 436-4600 • Cieaio: 5830 W. 35** Street 
(700) 666-0600 ♦ Hometown: 4062 Southweet Highway (706) 636-2700 * 

Oak Lawn OHIeeo: 0640 S. Piriasld Rd. (706)424-6400 e10270 S. Central Ave. 
(706)667-4200 ♦ Orfand Park: 9850 W. 15tf" Street (706)673-6000 

People Serving People... Since ins 

Moraine Valley Community College 

htlpMnm.soultmealhd.ooin 
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Surplus Property Auction Set 
Copy machines, stainless steel tables, sickle mowers, 

outboard motors, wcedeaters, refrigerators and various 
office machines and other miscellaneous items of furniture 
and office equipment are among the items to be auctioned 
off by the State of Illinois at its surplus property sale on 
Saturday, Jan. lOih, according, to Central Management 
Services (CMS) Director Michael S. Schwartz. 

“The majority of the properly that will be auctioned off 
will be surplus property equipment such as computer 
equipment, typewriters, desks, chairs. Tiling cabinets and 
various office machines," Schwartz, said. _"This is argood 
opportunity for members of the public to obtain equipment 
at reasonable prices." 

The sale will be held at the slate's surplus property 
location, 1923 S. Ilih St. in Springfield, between Ash and 
Laurel Sts. 

The property will be available for inspection on Thursday, 
Jan. 8ih and Friday, Jan. 9lh from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and up 

to the lime of the sale on Saturday. ' 
To participate in the auction, bidders must register on the 

day of the sale. Registration begins at 7 a.m. and the auction 
begins at 8 a.m. 

Bidders may pgy for purchases with cash, certified check, 
money order or travelers checks in increments of $100 or 
less. Business Or personal checks are also accepted, but all 
checks must be supported by a letter of ci^il from a 
financial inslilullon that includes Ihe maximum amount of 
credit approved through a specific dale. These letters should 
also slate that they cover Ihe purchase price of Stale of 
Illinois properly only. All letters of credit must be approved 
prior to the sale. Two types of identification must also he 
provided, including one with a photograph. 

All property will be sold "as is" to the highest bidders. 
Buyers must take possession of all purchased items 
immediately upon conclusion of the auction. No warranties 
or guaiantees are expressed or implied and all sales are final. 

Cook Counly Sheriff Mkhscl F. Sheahan (center) 
traveled lo Washington, D.C. recently lo allend a 
press conference with Vin President Al Gore (right), 
U.S. Department of Agriculture Secretary Daniel 
Glickman (far left), and other law enforcement 
officers lo announce a national crackdown on 
fugitives illegally receiving welfare benefits. 

The sting, dubbed “Operation Talon,” targeted 
more than 2,(NI0 fugitives wanted for felony crimes 
wbo were illegally receiving food stamp benefits at Ihe 
expense of taxpayers. Of the 25 agencies across the 
country parlicipaling in the operation, the Cook 
County Sheriff’s Offto was credited by Vice PresMenl 
Gore for leading the effort, snaring a total of 470 
arrests in Cook Counly alone. 

Sheriff Sheahan noted that Ihe operation enabled 
police lo work effectively with government, not only 
lo remove dangerous felons from Ihe streets, but lo 
save money for the unsuspecting taxpayer. 

“In addition to being fugitives from Justice, Ihe 
individuals targeted in our sweep had the audacity lo 
seek and coUccI public benefits. This time, we beat 
them al their own game and they are behind bars 
where they belong,” said Sheahan. 

Scholarship Listings 
A conservative estimate of college costs for a full-time 

student runs from S10,000-S30,(KIO; high cost colleges can 
run from $40,()0()-S100,(100! Most p^ents and students think 
that scholarships arc only for the students with excellent 
grades, low-income families, or the athletically inclined. A 
smtdl example of the numerous scholarships available to 
students include: Handicapped Student Scholarships, 
Members of a Church Scholmhips, Scholarships for “C" 
Students, Veteran Children’s Scholarships, Scholarships for 
Minorities and much, much more. 

Though the majority of scholarships are from the Federal 
Government and are merit and/or need-based, billions of 
dollars are available to students from private sector 
scholarships. Much of private sector financial aid goes 
unused because the parents and students do not know how 
or where to apply. 

There are organizations that have spent hundreds of hours 
in research locating scholarship sources. The U.S. 
Commission for Scholastic Assistance - College Bound is 
such an organization and supplies the public with over 700 
different private scholarship sources. The scholarship list 
includes the scholarship names, addresses, application 
deadlines, summaries about the scholarships and the amount 
the scholarship will pay your child. 

Many scholarships pay the entire tuition; others can be 
applied towards tuition, living expenses, and/or other fees. 
Most scholarships can be used at junior colleges, career and 
vocational schools, four year colleges, graduate schools, 
medical and law schools. 

For information on obtaining these scholarship lists, send 
a self-addressed, stamped, business size, 4*10 envelope to: 
The U.S. Commission for Scholastic Assistance, P.O. Box 
668, O’Fallon. IL 62269. 

Expand Achievement Test Requirements 
Gov. Jim bdgar recently 

signed legislation that 
expands achievement test 
requirements for elementary 
and secondary students in 
Illinois. 

“This legislation will help 
provide a more coihplete 
assessment of the education 
Illinois elementary and 
secondary students are 
receiving,” the Governor 
said. “The sweeping 
education reforms we have 
approved and implemented 
can only be effective if we 
improve accountability in the 
classroom. This legislation 
will help us more accurately 
measure the effectiveness of 
education programs in every 
Illinois school.” 

House Bill lUOS revises 
Illinois Goal Achievement 
Program (IGAP) tests to 
include grades eight and lU 
for reading, writing and 
mathematics, and grades 
four, seven and 11 for science 
and social science. The IGAP 
statute currently covers only 
grades three and five. The 
State Board of Education 
recommended expansion of 
the testing program to the 
General Assembly. The 
change meets requirements 
of 1996 legislation designed 
to improve the quality of 
education, known as Quality 
First. 

The new IGAP require¬ 
ments also will help the State 
Board produce Academic 
Early Warning and Watch 
Lists, based on classroom 
achievement. 

Another provision of the 
legislation exempt temporary 
or modular school buildings 
and small building additions 
from costly school sprinkler 
law requirements. It requires 
instead that these buildings 
be equipped with automatic 
fire detection systems. 

The legislation also 
prohibits school boards from 

employing any person 
convicted of sexually or 
physically abusing a minor. 

• Sinks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the job not the hour. 
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

Cornfort^^ 

708-403-3434 

and requires action to 
suspend and revoke the 
teaching cert ilicate of anyone 

convicted of such abuse. 
The legislation is effective 

immediately. 

Orland Park Chapter Of CWA 
Celebrates 20th Anniversary 

’Concerned Women for 
America - Celebrating its 
20lh Year” will be observed 
by the Orland Park Chapter 
of Ihe nation’s largest 
politically active women’s 
organization on Tuesday, 
Jan. 13, at 9:3U a.m., at 
Calvary Church, IS 101 S. 
8Uth Ave. Sadie 
Lindemulder, chapter leader 
of the Evergreen Park-Oak 
Lawn area .will be the 
featured speaker. She will 
share thou^ts on prayer and 
fasting for our nation and its 
leaders as we begin a new 
year. CWA is a non- 
denominational organization 
started in 1979 by Beverly 
LaHaye to counter the 
feminist movement which 
Dr. LaHaye believed did not 

represent Ihe typical 
American woman’s values or 
beliefs. Women, and men, 
from the surrounding 
communities are invited to 
attend the meeting. 

Membership in cwa is not 
required. A nursery for 
young children is available at 
no cost. More information is 
available from Joan 
Essenburg at (708) 349-0284. 

College Cost Seminar 
A free seminar on "9 New 

Ways to Beal the High Cost 
of College” will be held on 
Saturday. Jan. 24ih from 10 
to 11:30 a.m. at One 
Oakbrook Terrace in 
Oakbrook Terrace. This 
seminar will cover many 
topics, including how to 
double oi even triple your 
eligibility for financial aid. 
how to ItKaie and apply for 
every need-based scholar¬ 
ship, grant and low-interest 
loan that your child may be 

eligible for, and how to pick 
jhe colleges that will give you 
Ihe best financial aid 
packages. 

The speaker will be Ron 
Fara. a naiionally-renowned 
college funding expert and 

author of Ihe report “9 New 
Ways to Beal Ihe High Cost 
of College.” The seminar is 
free, but reservations arc 

required. For reservations 
and information, call l(8(X)) 
776-3534, 24 hours. 

IHEYHE HERE! 

It’s the investor’s dream come true - the 

Roth and Education IRA. Even if you have 

never owned this type of account before, 

the new IRAs are a great reason to start. 

’Hie only problem now is deciding where to 

open this long term account or convert 

your current IRA. Our suggestion is that 

you fiist consult your tax advisor and then 

contact an Evergreen Banker at the 

location nearest you to have all of your IRA 
# 

questions answered. You’ll find 

converting your traditional IRAs is easier 

than, you think when you come to 

Evergreen Bank. 

Evergreen 
BANK 

n 
HEADQUARTERS 

3IOIV91lhSi 
Evergreen Park, IL 6080S 
(708) 422-6700 

9400S CIceniAw 

OakUm,IL6MS3 
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Busins Banking Cenret 

49a0W9S<hSL 
Oak Liam, IL 60433 
(708)4244060 

Physicians' Pavilion 
4400 * 93thSi 

Oak Lawn, IL 60433 
(708)422-9696 

13330 Haikm Are 
Oriand Park, IL 60462 

(708)614-1800 

10739* 159* 51 
Orland Park, IL 60467. 

(708)349-9999 

Member FDIC 

8140 S. Ashland Sv 

Chicago. IL 60620 
(773)723-7000 

3233* 63rISi 

Chicago. IL 60638 
(773)382-6300 

For cunotl rats call our 24-Hour Rakline (800) 3364700 
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The IRS Tax Code: 
7 Million Words To Tell 

Us How Much We Owe? 
by David Voepel, State Director 

National Federation of Independent Business/lllinois 
Would you believe it if I told you that as a nation, we 

expend the productive time of three million people working 
full-time, year-round, just to figure out how much we owe in 
federal income taxes? It's true. 

Every year, American business owners and the tax experts 
they hire spend 3.4 billion hours on lax preparation. And a 
recent study shows that it costs business S7IOin lost time and 
accounting fees to pays every $100 in taxes. 

Individuals and their lax preparers devote an additional 
1.7 billion hours. 

“How can that be possible?” you ask. The IRS code, 
that's how. It began M years ago as 14 pages of tax law. 
Today, the code is now totally out of control. It's longer 
than tfar and React, The BiNe and Cone with the Wind 

combined. 
Recently, IRS agents testified in Congress and on “60 

Minutes" that the whole lax collection process is out of 
control. One of the primary reasons? The tax code is so 
complex and long — at 7 million words — that even IRS 
agents don't fully understand it. 

Wouldn't you like to spend less time trying to figure out 
how much you owe the government in taxes and spend more 
lime with your family? Wouldn’t our country be better if 
businesses could lower the cost of calculating their tax bill 
and spend more time creating jobs? Wouldn't we all like to 
file returns, calculated conscientiously and honestly, without 
the nagging worry that we might have mistakenly misread the 
instructions and triggered audits or penalties? 

Amending the code, even to lower taxes, is not the 
solution. Decades of amendments have created the 
complicated mess that the IRS code is today. The only 
realistic solution is to abolish the IRS tax code and start with 
a clean slate. 

This fall, NFIB kicked off a nationwide petition drive 
calling upon the president and Congress to abolish the IRS 
code. Our goal is to collect one million signatures by June of 
1998 for the opening of NFIB's Congressional Small 
Business Summit in Washington, D.C. We hope to see 
Congress begin serious work in 1998 on a fair and simple 
replacement system that lowers taxes and fosters growth. 
With that in place, then we could have a new tax system in 
place by Dec. 31st, 2000. 

That's quite a challenge, but our country cannot remain 
prosperous and dynamic if we continue to overburden 
American production. Join with NFIB and tell our 
legislators in no uncertain terms that we deserve a 
straightforward, understandable tax code. Let's abolish the 
IRS tax code and give taxpayers a clean slate. 

(NFIB is the largest small-business advocacy organization 
in the U.S., and with more than 21,000 members, it is the 
largest in Illinois. For ihformation on the program and 
petition forms for abolishing the IRS tax code, call 
lf888)NOT4IR5 or visit www.not4irs.org.} 

Local Group Meets Jan. 26 
The Mount Greenwood the April 18 Monopoly 

Local Development Corp. Tournament will be 
(MGLDC) will hold the first discussed, as well as tentative 
quarterly meeting of 1998 on future activities and 
Monday. Jan. 26. Charles development concerns. The 
Kincaid, of Ameritech. will meeting is at «he Mt 
present information regard- Greenwood Library, 11010 
ing the construction of a S. Kedzie al7 p.m. Fw more 
cellular tower within the information, call the 
t'usiness district. Plans for MGLDC at (773) 881-0622. 

Veto By 
Governor 

Gov. Jim Edgar recently 
vetoed legislation for a new 
initiative that would divert 
SlOO million annually from 
public funding priorities such 
as public education to create 
a 25 percent tax credit for 
private school tuition. 

“This tax credit is a new 
initiative which is unlikely to 
be eliminated once estab¬ 
lished, and it is reasonable to 
expect the program to 
expand in’subsequent years. 
This will mean even greater 
costs for Illinois taxpayers," 
the Governor said in his veto 
message to the General 
Assembly. “Cost estimates 
for this tax credit vary, but 
the Bureau of the Budget 
projects the annual cost will 
be at least SIUO million. 

“I am also concerned that 
the essential purpose of this 
new program is to benefit 
parents whose children 
attend private schools, the 
majority of which have a 
religious affiliation. This 
raises constitutional con¬ 
cerns, because of provisions 
prohibiting government 
entanglement in religiously- 
affiliated education." 

House Bill 999 provides a 
25 percent tax credit, up to 
S5UU, for education expenses 
- tuition and book and lab 
fees - of children attending 
private or public schools. 

“I appreciate the 
important role played by 
private educational institu¬ 
tions in Illinois, but I am 
concerned about the costs of 
House Bill 999,” Edgar said 
in his message. “The use of 
public funds for private K-12 
education diverts dollars 
from public priorities, such 
as fulfilling the state's 
obligation to public 
education.” 

(^11 

BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

Midlothian Country Club celebrates its lOOth anniversary on ian. 22nd and in 
observing the Centennial is planning a four million dollar club house renovation. 

When the Village of Midlothian 

Tax Help 
The Oak Lawn Senior 

Center is offering income tax 
service for residents 60 years 
or older. Volunteers trained 
by the IRS will be available 
to prepare simple income tax 
forms for 1997. 

After receiving all the 
official and financial 
statements for Federal and 
State Income Tax, residents 
may call the Center at (708) 
499-0240 to arrange for an 
appointment. 

The following documents 
should be prepared before an 
appointment. Medical re¬ 
ceipts in proper and 
organized order to show 
what portion was reimbursed 
by insurance: dividend and 
interest statements; bring the 
tax forms mailed to you, 
both Federal and State; last 
year's tax return; the real 
estate property tax bill for 
1997 and a social security 
statement. 

incorporated in 1927 it was no problem 
to choose the village name 
•'Midlothian”...it was already 
designated by the Chicago Rock Island 
and Pacific railway as a slop for country 
club members. The club already had 
constructed its own railway from the 
station to the club grounds becoming 
the only country club in the United 
Stales with its own railway. 

Historian Richard Tyska in the 
January country club news letter writes: 
“Incorporation papers were filed Jan. 
4, 1898 by John G. Shedd (Aquarium 
fame) and A.C. Bartlett. George 
Thorne, E. C. Wilson, Edward A. and 
Edward C. Potter, Charles Raymond 
and H. N. Higinbotham. To establish 
the Midlothian Country Club, a 240 
acre farm on 147th Street was bought 
and constructed into a 27 hole golt 
course, a polo field, a fox hunting field 
and living quarters. 

The original officers of the 
Midlothian Country Club included 
George Thorne who served as President 
from 1898 until 1910, John G. Shedd, 
and H. N. Higinbotham. Other illustri¬ 
ous members at the turn of the century 
included Medill McCormick of the 
Tribune, R. H. Donnelley, the 
Swifts—Edward, George and H. L. 
—and a gentleman by the name of A. 
Montgomery Ward. Mrs. R. R. 
Donnelley was a subscription member, 
and the 1906 handbook was printed 
by—who else?—R. R. Donnelley and 
Sons Company. 

A century ago. Chicago’s economy 
thrived on stock yards and railroads, 
and this was reflected by the 
membership - of Midlothian Country 
Club. Many of the prominent men who 
were early members of the Club listed 
business addresses at C.R.I.&P. 
Railway, Railway Exchange, Pullman 
Building, C.&E.l. Railway. Illinois 
Central Railway, Union Stock Yards, 
and Chicago Live Stock World. Other 
noteworthy addresses included the 
Tribune, the Chicago Journal, the Stock 
Exchange, the Board’ of Trade, the 
Rookery, and of course City Hall." 

According to club president Tim 
Lawler proceeds from the sale of the 
real estate to a private developer are to 
be used for the S4,()(X),(XX) centennial 
project. Under consideration is the 
construction of 34 town homes in the 
cast section and 48 single family homes 
in the north section north of the driving 
range. All of this is awaiting approval 
by FEMA and the Village of 
Midlothian. 

The Friends of Maggie Crotty, the 
fundraising arm of the 3Sth District 

State Representative, are holding a 
Super Bowl Party on Sunday. Jan. -25. 
at the Midlothian Park District 
Recreation Center. 

At the same time a Super Chili Cook- 
Off Contest sponsored by the Bremen 
Township Democrats will be held. All 
entries must be an original recipe. Call 
Mike for reservations (708) 371-1701. 
The Civic Center is at 14M)0 Kostner 
Ave. Taste testing will be concluded at 
half time wh6n 1st. 2nd and 3rd place 
winners will be announced. Judging will 
be by Super Bowl attendees. 

• •• 

Loleta Didrickson, GOP candidate 
for US Senator, has opened a south 
suburban office at 177 West Joe Orr 
Road in Chicago Heights which will 
serve the south suburbs in addition to 
Will, Kankakee and Grundy counties. 
This week Didrickson received the 
endorsement of the Orland Township 
Republican Club and the Republican 
Club of the North Shore area. She faces 
Peter Fitzgerald of Inverness and 
Suzanne Plumbeck of Carol Stream in 
the March 17th primary election. The 
winner will meet incumbent Carol 
Moseley-Braun who has no opponent in 
the Nov. Sth Democratic Primary. 

• •• 

The Cook County Cheetahs of 
Crestwood are looking for front line 
office help to promote marketing 
packages. Anyone interested in getting 
into the professional baseball arena 
should apply by calling Gerry Clarke at 
(70S) 489-2255 or fax resumes to (7U8) 
489-2999. There are all kinds of 
openings we are told. 

Bankers, realtors, and insurance 
agents as well as home owners in the 
southwest area are urged to attend the 
FEMA meeting at 8:30 p.m. on Tueday, 
Jan. 13 at the Orland Park Civic Center, 
14700 Ravinia. At that time the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency will 
reveal their Countywide Flood 
Insurance Study for Cook County. The 
information will be used by all 
communities in the National Flood 
Insurance Program to regulate new 
construction in Hood hazardous areas. 

*•0 

WHOOPS... our apologies to Mike 
Howley of Hickory Hills. He’s running 
for State Rep on the Democratic 
primary ticket for the 47th House 
District currently held by Republican 
Anne Zickus. We accidentally gave him 
the well known Democratic name of 
Howlett. He has no opposition nor does 
Zickus so they’ll meet in November. 

Durbin, Mosely-Braun Statement On Medicare Contract 
U.S. Sens. Dick Durbin and Carol Moseley-Braun (both 

D-IL) made the statement below following the recent 
announcement that Health Care Service Corporation has 
decidetl not to seek renewal of its contract to administer the 
Medicare program in Illinois. Currently, the company 
employs approximately 800 people to administer the 
program in Illinois, including 350 in Marion, 300 in Chicago, 
90 in Mattoon and another 45 throughout the state. 

Following Ihe announcemeni regarding the Medicare 
program in Illinois, we have coniacled the federal Health 
Care Financing Administration (HCFA), the agency which 
oversees Medicare. 

We have received assurances that as the federal 
government looks for another contractor during an 
estimated nine-month transition period, the company it 
selects will have as a priority the retention of current 
employees with good work records. We also stressed the 
importance of maintaining offices in Chicago and southern 
Illinois. 

U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, who represents both Marion 

and Mattmm, wherca large number of jobs are located, also 
has been informed of these developments, and has pledged 
his full support in retaining these important Illinois jobs. 

Miss Illinois Pageant 
The 1998 Ms. Illinois or widowed; Miss Teen. 13 to The 1998 Ms. Illinois 

American United States 
Pageant, produced annually 
by Freeman Productions of 
Oiland Park, will be held on 
Sunday. April 5th at the 
Radisson Hotel in Alsip. 

The pageant is seeking 
contestants to compete in 
one of three age divisions: 
Ms. Woman, 30 and over¬ 
married, single, divorced or 
widowed; Ms.. 20 to 
29-married, single, divorced 

19-singlc. 
The new Ms. Illir 

Woman. Ms, Illinois : 
Miss Illinois Teen ' 
represent Illinois at 
National Pageant to be ^ 
in Orlando Aug. 7th to ' 

For more informat 
regarding the Illinois S 
Pageant, call (708) 460-4 
or write to 15001 S. I 
Ave., Orland Park, 
60462. 
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By ThoMH J. Doaohiic. rraMcnl A CEO 
U.S. Chamber of ComaMrce 

Government regulators in Washington are trying to ram 
through some new and unjustified air quality rules that could 
derail what is today the most prosperous and productive 
economy in the world. 

The rules in question are proposed changes in the National 
Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) that would 
drastically lower the acceptable limits for ozone, a 
component of smog, and fine particulate matter (PM), or 
microscopic soot. The Environmental Protection Agency 
says its new rules would cost only S9.7 billion, while 
producing much more in health benefits -> but the agency’s 
numbers are cooked. The president’s own Council of 
Economic Advisors says it will cost more than S60 billion 
just to meet the new ozone standard, never mind the one for 
particulate matter. 

Even worse, if these rules are allowed to stand, many 
communities across the country will be forced to impose on 
residents potentially drastic plans that could raise the cost of 
transportation, particularly the price of fuel, and prevent 
many new businesses from opening their doors. There is 
minimal evidence to show these new rules would have any 
measurable impact on air quality or of human health. It is 
yet another regulatory boondoggle in the making - a bizarre 
and totally unnecessary scheme that will drive up consumer 
prices, force businesses into bankruptcy and strain the 
resources of state and local governments. 

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce, along with the 
American Trucking Associations, the National Coalition of 

Annual Women’s 
Wellness Weekend 

Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care 
Centers is pleased to announce its I3lh annual Women’s 
Wellness Weekend on March 6ih, 7th and 8th at the Oak 
Lawn Hilton. The event is held each spring to reinforce Little 
Company’s commitment to the health and wellness of the 
women of the community it serves. 

This year’s weekend. Step Into Life!, is an opportunity for 
women of all ages to renew and re-energize their body, mind 
and spirit. The event includes seminars, entertainment, 
social opportunities and pampering. 

Seminars include Stepping Lively, presented by Joan 
Murphy, R.N., Ph.D.; Heartbeats, presented by Little 
Company cardiologist Daniel Rowan, D.O.; Live the Life 
You Love, with Anne Bartolotta, M.S.; Desserts is Stressed 
Spelled Backwards by Maureen Nolan, B.S.; The Healing 
Power of Music in Your Life, presented by Helen Eksiram, 
R.M.T., BC; A Woman’s Spirit, with Jane Schlosser, 
R.S.M.; and Brighten Your Look, with Kimberly Michaels. 

Activities begin at 6 p.m. on Friday, March 6th and 
conclude at I p.m. on Sunday, March 8th. Evening 
entertainment includes line dancing and socializing, 
presented by Not Just A DJ, Irish step dancing with The 
Dennehy Irish Dancers, and a concert by O'Hara, Laffey & 
Furlong. 

The weekend concludes on Sunday with a liturgy 
presented by Fr. Charles Niblick, D.Min., and a gospel 
reflection with Avis Glendenen, D.Min., Ph.D. 

Weekend guests will receive a two-night stay at the Oak 
Lawn Hilton, all meals for the weekend, a relaxing back 
massage, access to an exeicise salon, pool, sauna and 
workout room, use of a hospitality suite and book room, 
manicures (at an additional charge) and a special gift. 

The weekend is co-sponsored by Women’s Wellness 
Consultants at Little Company of Mary Hospital and the 
Oak Lawn Hilton, 

Registration fee is based on hotel accommodations. The 
cost for each person in a triple room is S2(X). For each person 
in a double room the rate is S220. Your registration fee 
covers all weekend events. 

For more information, or to make a reservation for Step 
Into Life, call (708) 424-9988. Reservations will close on Feb. 
23rd. 

Tween Club Meetings 
Jack Murphy, supervisor play board games, ping- 

of Worth Township, pong, join, in Held trips, 
announces Tween Club movie night and pizza 
meetings to be held at Worth parties. Tween Club is held 
Township, 11601 S. Pulaski, the second Monday of the 
Come and meet new people, month from 3:30 to 5:30 

■ To The Editor 
Dear Sir, 

On Jan. 17, the Irish American Alliance will once again 
host the annual heritage celebration and dinner-dance. The 
honorees this year are Chicago Alderman Thomas Murphy 
(18th Ward) and MWRD Commissioner Kathleen Meaney. 
The guest speaker is Ed Mcliroy 

As is the practice in previous years we will also draw the 
winning tickets for our super raffle with the grand prize 
being $15,000. three prizes of $1,000, two prizes of $500 and 
four prizes of $250. 

Proceeds from these events go tqwards our scholarship, 
job referral and retirement home programs. 

We know we can count on you to support us and help 
make this event a huge success. Give us a call today to 
reserve the seats for our dinner-dance and to purchase a 
ticket lor our super raflle. The numbers to call are 
773-229-8800 or 773-233-5040. We look forward to hearing 

from you. . 
Tony Philbin, Publicity CTiairman 

Petroleum Retailers and three small trucking firms, has filed 
suit in federal court for review of the rules. 

We believe the EPA rules are a clear violation of the Small 
Business Regulatory Enforcement Act, which requires 
agencies like EPA to analyze the impact of their rules on 
small businesses and units of local government. When a rule 
will have a significant economic impact, the agency is 
supposed to perform a full study and consider less costly 
alternatives. The EPA did not do this. 

..At the same time, we are working to persuade Congress to 
intervene, delaying the effective date of the new rules. Sens. 
James M. Inhofe (R-Okla.) and John B. Breaux (D-La.)4ind 
Reps. Ron Klink (D-Pa.), Fred Upton (R-Mich.) and Rick 
Boucher (D-Va.) are rallying support for such legislation. In 
the House, H.R. 1984 would delay the standards fof four 
years and require EPA to conduct further studies to assure 
protection of public health. The bill allocates $375 million to 
do this over the next four years. The measure has wide bi¬ 
partisan support including Rep. John Dingell (D-Mich.), and 
the majority of the House Commerce Committee which has 
jurisdiction over the Clean Air Act. 

The air in our country is getting cleaner, thanks in large 
part to hundreds of billions of dollars of investment by 
American companies. The task is not complete. There’s 
more work to do. But tough, effective standards are already 
in place. EPA’s new rules will force companies as a matter of 
economic survival to move plants and good jobs out of our 
country to more hospitable locations. We must not let this 
happen, particularly when the rules are based on junk 
science. 

Cook County Stales Attorney, Richard Devine, 
announced that he will support Jesse White, Cook 
County Recorder of Deeds, who is the Democratic 
Candidate for the office of Illinois Secretary of Slate, 
in the upcoming prhnary elections on March 17. 

Stales Allomey Devine, in endorsing White staled, 
^‘No person has ^ven so much of himself as Jesse has, 
not only as a public office holder, but as a 
humanitarian.” He concluded his statement by 
saying, “White was bom to serve people, and he has 
done that supply well!” 
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New Laws Provide Reforms Of Educational 
System And Crimes Against Children Protection 

^ _--dtaoMMtiM (SB 490) -Prevenu life _ .     > .j  — ■ "  —I—. —to IMWaMC .  
New laws to provide meaningful reforms to the education 

system in Illinois strengthen penalties against criminals who 
commit ses crimes against children and establish a new three- 
tier system for gettmg a driver’s Ucerue are among new laws 
which become effective New Year’s Day, according to State 
Sen. William Mahar (R-Orfamd Park). 

Also included in tlw new law is a requirement for . school 
districts with grades 9-12 to establish a “no pass-no play’’ 
policy where students who fail to keep a minimum grade 
point average are suspended from participating in athictk 
activities until grades improve. 

Teenagers will now be subject to more stringent driving 
standards under another new law that creates a three-tiered 
graduated driver’s licensing system for drivers 15-20 years 
old. The law (SB 950) sets stages for the graduated licenses at 
IS years old. 16-17 years old and 18-20 years old, with the 
restrictions lessening as the driver gets older. At age 21, 
drivers would be eligible for an official driver’s license. 

At the first level, a minor must hold a learner's permit for 
three months, drive under the supervision of an adult at least 
21 years old and complete a driver education course. 

Three new laws aimed at increasing penalties for people 
who commit sex crimes were developed by Attorney General 
Jim Ryan, in cooperation with Senate Republicans. 

Senate Bill 5 contains a "light of day” provision to allow 
prior evidence of sexual offenses to be used in court against 
someone accused of criminal sexual assault of a child and 
other sex crimes. Senate Bill 6 creates the Sexually Violent 
Person Commitment Act and sets up procedures for the civil 
commitment of sexually violent people after they have 
completed their prison sentence but stiU pose a threat to the 
public. 

The third new law (SB 7) called “three strikes and you're 
out" means more time behind bars for dangerous sex 
offenders. The law imposes a sentence of natural life in 
prison for offenders convicted a second time for aggravated 
criminal sexual assault or predatory criminal sexual assault 
of a child. Persons convicted a second time for criminal 
sexual assault will be subject to 30 to 60 years behind bars 

. I9N: The foNowtag aew laws atao becoae effective Jaa. 

Scaior Citimis 
HMO’t (HB 457) - Allows residents of a retirement 

facility offering long-term cate and residential apartments to 
be referred to the facility lo^-term even thou^ the facility 
is not part of the health maintenance organization network. 

Scaior cMbea siiiii-frecK (HB 381) - Permits chief 
county assessment officers to extend the filing deadline for 
three months for applicants for the Senior Citizen Assess¬ 
ment Freeze Homestead Exemption who fail to file in a 
timely manner due to a severe mental or physical condition. 

Dtags/scaiori (HB 2JI5) - Increases penalties for 
delivering controlled substances in senior citizens centers and 
other areas to house seniors. 

Trlecommaaicalioas lax (HB 468) -- Allows a 

rwvana lagMiy (SB 550) - Requires law enforcement to 
trace fircarmt recovered from offenders under the age of 21. 

Gang activity (SB 510) - Makes tt a Ora 3 felony to 
obstruct justice at part of gang-related activity. 

Snhatanee abase (SB 218) - Requires a defendant placed 
on supervision, probation or conditional discharge for 
possession of substances to undergo treatment at a substance 
abuse program. 

CrtalBal harkgronad (HB 56) - Requires the disclosure of 
a child’s criminal background to his or her foster care 
progiders. 

mmiiIm (HB 232) - Requires those convicted of or 
who receive court supervisidn lor various sex offenses to give 
blood samples for genetic testing, including thoK found not 
guilty by reason of insanity or unfit to stand trial. 

CIicbH tv (SB 921) - Permits a county to ux a 
closed circuit television system to conduct court hearings 

-which do not require face to face interaction. 
Firearm owner’s MenUfkatioa (HB 127) - Prevents a 

Firearm Owner’s Identillcation Card from being issued to a 
person convicted of domestic battery. 

Sex offender registration (HB 710) - Makes it a Class 4 
felony for a person required to register as a sex offender to 
knowingly give false material information. 

Child sex onenders (HB 157) ~ Makes it a Class 4 felony 
for a child sex offender to knowlingly be in a school, on 
school grounds or a vehicle used to transport students to or 
from school or school-related activities. Also prohibits 
loitering by child sex offenders within 500 feet of school 
grounds while children under 18 are present. 

Room and board (HB 1535) ~ Allows the court to require 
a parent or person liable for a minor’s support to make them 
pay the room and board fee of a minor in detention or 
shelter care, up to a maximum of $10 a day. 

DonMsiic violence iaterfcience (HB 1613) - Creates the 
offense of interfering with the reporting of domestic 
violence. Makes it a Class A misdemeMor to prevent or 
attempt to prevent a victim of or witness of domestic 
violence from calling 911, obtaining medical assistance or 
reporting to police. 

Qomcrik vMcacc frcalnwat (HB 2122) - Requires every 
person sentenced for a violation of an order of protection to 
pay a $20 fine, to be deposited into a Domestic Violence 
Abuser Services fund to pay for program training 
development and assessment and make grants to qualified 
domestk violence abuser trealmenf programs. 

DNA (HB 2138) - Allows a defendant to ask the court for 
DNA testing to be done, if not availabk at the lime evidence 
was taken. 

Youth crime (HB 2147) - Creates the Youth Crime 
Prevention Consortium Act, allowing colleges, universities 
and community colleges in the same county to form a 
consortium to educate youth about crime prevention 
programs organized by local communities in that county. 

SaL^.. iCO *-*- -*’ 

, __(SB 490) -Prevenu life and 
health insurance companies from denying or terminating 
coverage of a person who has been abused or sought 
treatment for abuse. 

RooRng IndnNry (HB 1884) - Requires an Illinois roofing 
license holder to display the license number in all advertising 
for services. 

Auto repair (SB 1039) - Creates the-Automotive Repair 
Act. Requires that auto repair facilities disclose certain 
information regarding estimates for repiiSr work and 
warranties. AH written estimates must be kept for two years. 
Allows the auto repair industry to keep records in an 
electronic format. . ,. 

rp»»i» notification (SB 691) - Requires cabk television 
companies to give written notice of intent to install cable in a 
residential building containing 12 or more residential units or 
on property used as a site for 12 or more manufactured 
housing units or mobile homes. Property owners have 30 
days to approve such plans or submit an alternative plan 
(condominium associations have 90 days). 

Deceptive practices (SB 793) - increases the maximum 
civil liability for deceptive practices from $500 to $1,500. 

ChiMrcn/Families 
Day care lunch (SB 248) - Allows a child attending a day 

care home to bring his or her lunch instead of lunch provided 
by the center. 

Adult entertainment (HB 1883) — Prohibits the operation 
of an adult entertainment facility within 1,000 feet of a 
school, day care center, cemetery, public park or religious 
worship place. 

DCFS dbdosnre (SB 853) - Provides that the Depanmeni 
of Children and Family Services may disclose information 
regarding the abuse or neglect of a child, the investigation, 
and the services being offered to the child and family, if any, 
if not contrary to the best interest of the child. 

Child’s bcsl inferest (SB 427) - Allows the court to 
appoint an attorney to represent the best interests , rather 
than the interests, of a child and adds a child’s property to 
the list of items an attorney will represent. 

Elections 
commiflccs (HD 729) - Requires the State 

Board of Elections to place contribution and expenditure 
reports of all political committees - including the Governor 
and state legislators - on a World Wide Web site. This 
eliminates the D-3 forms now required when viewing 
campaign finance documents. 

Noa-partkaa cIcclioM (HB 652) — Abolishes the non¬ 
partisan election held on the first Tuesday after the first 
Monday in November of odd-numbered years. Transfers 
elections of officers from the nonpartisan election to the 
consolidated election held on the first Tuesday in April of 
odd-numbered years. 

Recreation 

municipality that has imposed a telecommunications tax to 
reduce the tax for persons 65 and older or to exempt them 
from the tax. 
Alzheimer’s Care (HB 1486) - Created the Alzheimer’s 
Special Care Disclosure Act to require certain health care 
facilities providing specialized care or treatment for peopk 
with Alzheimer’s Disease to make disclosures to the state and 
clients on the form of care and treatment at the facility. 

Death penalty (HB 1315) - Imposes the death penalty for 
first degree murder if the victim was handicapped or aged 60 
years and older, whose death was caused by exceptionally 
heinous behavior. 

Senior citizen frand (HB 599) - Protects elderly victims of 
consumer fraud by allowing a court to impose a civil penalty 
of up to $IU,0(X), in addition to the criminal penalty. The 
money will be deposited into the Elderly Victim Fund created 
in the State Treasury. Half of the fund will be used to 
investigate and prosecute fraud against the elderly and half 
will be used to develop educational programs to combat 
elderly fraud. 

Health Care 
Right of comcknee (HB 725) - Extends the right of 

doctors and nurses not to provide n^ical services that 
conflict with their religious and moral beliefs to hospitals, 
insurance providers and other hesdth-care organizations. 

Tck-medkiac (SB 314) - Prohibits the practice of tele¬ 
medicine without a license. 

Dcflbrillator (SB 315) - Allows a qualified first responder 
or licensed EMT to use automatic defibrillators in medical 
situations. 

Gcactk iBrormalioa (HB 8) States that information 
derived from genetic testing is confidential and cannot be 
used to discriminate against anyone by insurers and 
employers. Also excludes chemical, blood and urine analysis 
as well as drug and HIV tests from the measure. 
Health care workers (SB 316) - Prohibits any health care 
employer from hiring a person who has been convicted of 
commiting or attempting to commit a crime. Any employee 
suspended based on an inaccurate background check will 
recover back pay. 
GeaMai malllalioa (HB 106) - Creates the offense of female 
genital mutilation. 

CrimiBBl Justice/Coarts 
Mary’s Law/Doawatk viokace (SB 109) - Makes 

involuntary manslaughter in which the victim was a family or 
household member a Class 2 felony, carrying a sentence of 
3-14 years in prison. 

Offender ding IcNing (SB 112) - Requires an offender 
who is placed on eketronk monitoring for an alcohol or 
drag offense to pay the costs of mandatory akohol or drug 

testing. 
Teen court program (SB 171) - PermiU a county or 

municipality to estaMkh a teen court program. 

force likely to cause death or great bodily harm to permit the 
use of non-lethal bullets by police officers, like bean bags 
fired from shot gun shells, to suppress riots and combat 
hostage situations. 

School bus drivers (HB 1388) - Provides that a school bus 
driver who refuses testing or fails a test for alcohol will be 
reported to the Secretary of State, will be sanctioned and not 
eligible for a driving permit for three years. 

False Job iaformatioa (HB 1397) - Makes it a Class A 
misdemeanor for a person applying for a job with a public or 
private agency that provides state funded services to the 
mentally ill or developmentally disabled to furnish false 
information regarding professional certification, licensing, 
criminal background, or employment history for the five 
years preceding the application date. 

Child abduclion (HB 379) - Includes child abduction in 
the definition of a sex offense when intentionally luring a 
child under the age of, 16 into a car or home without parental 
consent. 

Maximum fines (HB 618) - Changes the maximum fine a 
court may impose for a felony from $IU,0U0 to $25,(X)0; a 
Class A misdemeanor from $1,(1()0 to $2,5(X); a Class B or C 
misdemeanor from $5(X} to $1,500; and for petty offenses 
from $500 to $l,(X)0. Also increases the maximum fine for 
Class 4 felony violations for illegal possession of certain 
controlled substances from $15,000 to $25,000. 

No-kaock (HB 172) - Allows a search warrant to take 
place without knocking first, if there is a reasonable belief 
that a weapon will be used against a police officer or other 
person or if evidence will be destroyed. 

Fake ID (SB 452) - Makes it a Class 4 felony to possess or 
apply for a fake ID for another person. 

Goverament 
Graffiti (HB 661) - Allows municipalities to remove 

graffiti from private property bui not recover the cost tram 
the owner. 

LobbykI nolifkalion (SB IIUS) - Requires lobbyists to 
notify officials on whose behalf an expenditure has been 
reported. Notification shall include the name, amount ot the 
expenditure, date on which the expenditure occurred and the 
subject matter of the lobbyist activity. 

Teiccommunkalions regulation (SB 1109) -- Aulhon/es 
county boards and commissions to regulate the locaiion ol 
telecommunications carriers. 

Soybean ink (HB 316) - Requires ihe use ol soybean oil 
based ink for printing services coniracied by local 
governments or school districts unless another ink is needed 
for quality or cost reasons. 

Consumers/lnsurance 
Rcalcn laMraacc (SB 124) - Slates that a company 

cannot cancel fire and extended coverage insurance solely 
because the covered property is used as a licensed day care 
home or licensed group day care home. 

13 to wear a life jacket when on a boat. 
Boat Mfcty (SB 496) - Prohibits a person operating a 

water craft from jumping the wake of another vessel within 
ISUfeet. 

Catfish (SB 28) - Slates that the 15-inch catfish limit 
doesn’t apply to catfish taken from the Ohio River. 

Snowmobile DUI (HB 2262) - Makes the blood alcohol 
concentration limit for operating a snowmobile or boat the 
same as for operating a motor vehicle. 

Miscellaneous 
High-tech driver’s license (HB 1169) - Al Hows the 

Secretary of Stale to develop a digital licensing (system to 
encode information about drivers in bar codes or^agnetic 
stripes on their driver’s licenses. 

Illinois YoulhbuiM (HB 918) - Creates a program that 
teaches at-risk youth ages 16 to 24 the skills necessary to 
build or rehabilitate housing for special need populations 
and low-income households. 

Gulf War veterans (HB 28) - Creates a nine-member 
commission of legislators, veterans and a representative of 
the stale Department of Veterans’ Affairs to address the 
issues of Persian Gulf veterans. 

Crossing safety (HB 50) - Establishes a pilot project to 
improve safely at railroad crossings. 

Police, flrefighler Hcense plates (HB 221) - Issues special 
license plates to the surviving spouse or parents of a police 
officer or firefighter who died in the line of duty. 

ATMs (HB 271) - Requires ATMS to display a notice of 
charges and a reminder to customers to take their receipt: 
requires receipts to partially obscure account numbers. 

Pesticides (HB 602) - Provides for graduated increases lo 
registration, permit and license fees and adds pesticide dealer 
registration or provisions concerning license requirements 

and certification. 
Hazardous waste (HB 1735) - Allows a city to remove 

environmentally hazardous substances on unsale or 
abandoned properly in the city limits and requires the eosO 
lor inspeciion, testing or remediation of the properly lo 
paid by the owner. 

Pull lab games (HB 1840) - Increases Ihe maximum 
amount (or a single prize from $250 to $500 lor games 
conducted by fraternal and veterans’ organizations, 

increases ticket limit from 4,(XX) to 6,000. 
Handicapped parking (SB 951) - Allows police olHccrs to 

entorce handicapped parking laws on private 
Imposes tough penalties for fraudulent use ol handicapp™ 
license plates, decals or placards. ^ 

Trademarks (SB 953) - Creates the Tradema 
Registration and Protection Act. Establishes procedur« 
the registration of trademarks and service marks with 
Secretary of Slate. Provides that the registration stiai 
effective for five (instead of 10) years and may be rc 
for successive five (insiead of 10) year periods. 



Midway Redevelopment Project 
Work has begun on ihe 

multi-million dollar 
redevelopment project at 
Midway Airport. Cicero 
Ave. will see realignment 
during a lOl^ month project. 
Traffic will be restricted 
from six lanes down to four 
between S4th and 6l$t Sts., 
according to the Chicago 
Department of Aviation. 

The entire project which 
will be complete in the year 
2003 will give Midway 
Airport a much-needed 
facelift. It will include a 
900,000 square foot terminal 
east of Cicero Ave., a six- 
level parking garage and a 
raised departure area. The 
work on Cicero Ave. will 
ease traffic congestion and 
improve access to the new 
terminal. Intersections at 
SSth and S9th Sts. will be 
improved. Construction will 
begin on a baggage tunnel 

under Cicero Ave. south of 
the airport’s existing 
entrance and a section of 
S9th St. will be realigned to 
the south near the street's 
intersection with Cicero. 

It is suggested that 
motorists who use Cicero 
Ave. frequently between SSth 

St. and 63rd St. find 
alternate routes to avoid 
construction. Parking will be 
restricted during rush hour to 
accommodate the traffic. 

It is also suggested that 
people who need to use 
Midway should try to use 
public transportation. The 

Midway construction hotline 
has been set up at 1(800) 
463-6692 to inform com¬ 
muters on how the con¬ 
struction is affecting traffic. 

It was reported that all the 
road construction should be 
completed by next Thanks¬ 
giving. 

Christmas Tree Recycling 
Cook County Forest 

Preserve District Board 
President John Stroger 
announced the forest 
preserve is providing a 
Christmas tree recycling 
program. On Saturday, Jan. 
loth and Sunday, Jan. Ilth, 
residents can drop off their 
Christmas trees from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at any of the 
district’s six nature centers 
and enjoy the free special 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the Alsip Plan Commission of the 
Village of Alsip will hold a Public Hearing at the Alsip 
Village Hall, 4S00 West 123rd. Street, Alsip, Illinois on 

Wednesday, January'28, 1998 at the hour of 7:30 P.M. 

To consider the Petition of Steve O'Dea 12433 SrManstield 
Ave., Alsip, II. 60803 (Owner) and U-HAUL International 
c/o Randall D. Carlin, 2727 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, Az. 
83004 (Purchaser) of property located at 11833 S. Cicero 
Ave., Alsip. II. 60803 for a Change In Zoning Classification 
from l-l To l-l Special Use “To allow for the development 
of the ‘proposed’ facility" on the aforesaid property. 

Legal Description: That part of the W </2 of the SW 'A 
of Section 22, Township 37 North. Range 13 East of 
the Third Principal Meridian, lying S of the S line of 
Lot 6 in Block 6 in Percy Wilson's Ea.st View Park in 
said SW Vi and lying SW of the right of-way of the 
Baltimore & Ohio, Chicago Terminal RR. (formerly 

. Chicago & Calumet Terminal RR) and E of the lands 
taken by the State of Illinois for the Cicero Ave. grade 
separation described as follows: Beginning on the N 
line of 119th. St. which is a line drawn 30' N of and 
parallel with the S line of said SW V* as dedicated in 
said Percy Wilson’s East View Park and the E line of a 
20' Public Alley in Block 8 of said Percy Wilson's 
East View Park, Thence N along said E line to the S 
line of a Public Alley in said block 8, Thence E along 
said S line a distance of 29.96' to a point on the E line 
of Lot 36 in said Block 8 and its extentiion to the S, 
Thence N along said E line to the S line of 118th. PI. 
or the N line of said Block 8, Thence E along said line 
a distance of 29.98 ' to the E line of Lots 12 & 18 and 
their extensions to the S & N in Block 7 of said Percy 
Wilson’s East View Park, Thence N along said line to 
the S line of the of aforesaid Lot 6 in Block 6 Except 
the S 30' of said SW 'A 'aken or dedicated for the 
opening of 119th. St. in Cook County. Illinois. 

exhibits and programs being 
offered. 

The trees will be shredded 
for mulch and used to care 
for the trees and shrubs 
throughout the forest 
preserve district. The mulch 
is spread around trees and 
shrubs to prevent moisture 
evaporation. It is an 
important part of the forest 
preserve’s year-round effort 
to protect its trees. 

Tree colletftion sites will be 
at the following forest 
preserve district nature 

cerfters: The-Little Red 
Schoolhouse, 9800 S. 104th 
Ave., Willow Springs; River 
Trail, 3120 N. Milwaukee 
Ave., Northbrook; Sand 
Ridge, 13890 Paxton Ave.. 
South Holland; Trailside 
Museum, 738 Thatcher Ave., 
River Forest; and Crabtree, 
Palatine Rd. 

The Christmas tree 
recycling program is for 
residential purposes only. 
For additional information, 
contact the Department of 
Forestry at (708) 771-1180. 

Park Lawn Bingo 

PIN Nos. 24-22-307-038-0000, 
24-22-308-(X)3-0000 

24-22-308-002-0000, 

Any persons wishing to appear for or against said Petition 
may do so in person, by writing or by Counsel (Refer to Case 
#98-309) to the Alsip Plan Commission, c/o Alsip Village 
Clerk, 4300 123rd. Street. Alsip, Illinois 60803-2399. This 
Public Hearing may be postponed from Time to Time. 

Dated this 3th. Day of January, 1998 
ALSIP PLAN COMMISSION 
Diana R. McCoy Chairwoman 

A special Park Lawn bingo 
reopening payout of SI.000 
will be awarded for the final 
(•ante on Jan. 9th and lOlh 
only as Park Lawn celebrates 
its bingo grand reopening. 

Park Lawn is located at 
10833 S. LaPortc. New h(*urs 
arc Fridays and Saturdays -'- 
doors open at 4 p.m.. bingo 
begins at 7 p.m.. drawings 
begin at 6:15. First Sunday of 
each month, doors open at 
10:30 a.m.. bingo begins at 
12:30. 

Park Lawn’s bingo 
includes lightning drawings, 
bonanza bingo, pull labs, 

'monthly drawings for 19“ 
color TVs. customer 
appreciation games, two 
S300 games on Fridays and 
Saturdays, three $500 games 
on Sundays (first Sunday of 
the month) and S2,230 
payouts. A newly-painted 
facility and new tables, chairs 
and equipment enhance the 
games. 

Bingo proceeds benefit 
children and adults with 

Get Slim 
Can you really lose weight 

while eating what you want? 
The program begins with 12 
once a week sessions on 
Monday evening, Jan. 19th 
at 7 p.m., and also on 
Thursday morning, Jan. 
22nd at 9:30 a.m. at Moraine 
Valley Church, 6300 W. 
127th St. There is a charge. 
Everyone is invited. Call 
(708) 389-1268 for more 
information. 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc. 
‘PnofMiiottai 

(708)371-6943 
BCSI 

Computer Consulting 
* Sales & Service 
* Hardware/Software [mMM 

Installations 
* Repair/Maintenance 
* Program Setups 
* Training/Technical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Setup & Maintenance 

H.R. Consulting 
* Recruiting 
* Interviewing 
* Resum6 Service 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Services 
Word Processing 
Desktop Publishing 
Mass Mailings 

developmental disabilities at 
Park Lawn. Call (708) 
423-3344 for more informa-. 
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Help From IRS 
Area taxpayers are invited to an Internal Revenue Service 

Problem Solving Day on Thursday, Jan. 15, from I to 8 
p.m. in the IRS Office at 2001 Butterfield Road, Dowiiers 
Grove. During this event, people with long-standing lax 
problems who have had difficulty getting answers will have 
the opportunity to meet with IRS employees face-to-face. 

“We want to reach out to people who have been unable to 
resolve their problems. Keeping our office open later in the 
evening offers taxpayers a new way to work with us towards 
a solution,” said Illinois District Director Robert W. Brock. 

The majority of problems encountered in the Chicago and 
Springfield problem solving days involved collection and 
audit issues. They included: the inability to pay taxes that 
were owned; requests to set up a payment ..agreement; 
questions about, or disagreement with, an IRS bill; and 
requests to present additional information for an audit that 
had already been closed. 

Taxpayers interested in attending the Downers Grove 
Problem Solving Day should call (312) 886-0550 to schedule 
and appointment. According to Brock, “IRS employees will 
be available to help with all types of problems. Walk-ins arc 
welcome; however, scheduling an appointment increases the 
likelihood we will be able to solve the problem in the least 
amount of time.” Taxpayers should bring any relevant 
documentation or correspondence with them. 

Taxpayes who are unable to come in on Jan. 13, can 
always call the IRS toll-free line (I-8UU-829-IU40) Monday 

, through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. to request their 
problem be referred to the Taxpayer Advocate. The 
Taxpayer Advocate is the primary champion for taxpayers 
with problems that cannot be resolved through ordinary 

. channels. 
Other Problem Solving Days have been scheduled in cities 

throughout the district: Thursday, Feb-. 12 in Olympia 
Fields; Thursday, March 12, in Peoria, and Thursday, April 
23, in Chicago. They will be held from I to 8 p.m. 

challenge f 

A ride for 1 

celebration 

body. 

mind. 

soul. 

We use 
only 

THE BEST 
Skdiwinn 
jOhiuiy O 

Pro 
• 38 lb. IHywheel 
fob smooth blke- 
on-road pedaling 

Fully • 
Ac(|ustable 
fi-ont and rear 
• Fixed Gear 
Drive with 
Adjustable 
resistance 
• Used in 
Health Clubs 
nationwide 

The newest <ardiovns(ula( 
fitness pregrnm 

The wheels are in motion to bring you... 

BEVERLY... 
RIDE ON! 
A SPINNING CENTER 
10030 S. Western 

NOW OPEN _ , 
No matter what fitness level you are... Spinning can be for you! 

773429-1199 
Owned by Julie Moyer & Inda Moyer 

Gift Certificates Available for class enrollments ■ 

Call Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 West MidlothiaD Turnpike * Crestwood, IL 60445 
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FEMA To Hold I Administrative Changes Delayed 
Floodpiain Map 
PubJic Hearing 

State Represerifative Anne 
Zickus announced that the 
Federal Emergency Manage¬ 
ment Agency, which has 
recemly completed a County¬ 
wide Rood Insurance Study 
for Cook County, will hold a 
meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 13 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Orland 
Park Civic Center and on 
Tuesday, Jan. 20 at 6:30 
p.m. at the Oakton Commu¬ 
nity College In Des Plaines to 
discuss issues relating to the 
National Flood Insurance 
Program which includes a 
major change in lloodplaih 
mapping in Cook County. 

“This study provides base 
flood information and 
delineates areas subject to 
signillcant Hood ha/ards.” 

stated Tei^ Pell of FEMA. 
“The information will be 
used by all communities in 
the County that participate in 

the National FIbod Insurance 
Program to regulate new 
construction in Hood hazard 
ar^as. Banks and insurance 
agents will use this infor¬ 

mation to determine where 
tiood insurance is required 
and the cost of insuranpe 
coverage.” 

“Realtors, community of¬ 
ficials and all interested 
persons, especially those 
living in or near areas of 
special Hood hazards are 
encouraged to participate in 
these meetings," stat^ Rep. 
Zickus (R-4li. Palos Hills). 

Gov. Jim Edgar recently signed legislation that will help 
the Department of Employment Security more effectively 
administer the state's unemployment insurance program, 
and avert S8S million in additional taxes on businesses, along 
with $57 million in reduced benefits to the jobless. 

“This legislation will help streamline administrative 
processes governing the slate’s unemployment insurance 
program as it averts lens of millions of dollars in costs to 
businesses and reductions in benefits to the unemployed.” 
the governor said. i 

House Bill 932 amends ihe Unemploymenr Insurance Act 
lo change administrative procedures and help the 
Department of Employmeni SKuriiy run ihc program more 
efficiently. 

The legislation also moves back Ihe implementation, date 
of so-called “speed-bump” provisions two years, changing it 
from Jan. Isi, 1998 to Jan. Isi, 2000. 

The speed-bump provisions were established as a 
safeguard for Ihe fiscal stability of the program, requiring 

business and labor leaders to periodically examine the 
solvency of the Illinois Unemployment Insurance Trust 
Fund. Failure to do so by Ihe specified dale would trigger 
automatic increases in employer contributions and 
reductions in benefits to the unemployed. Without action 
this year on the legislation, the speed-bump provisions would 
have cost businesses an additional $85 million, and cut 
benefits to the jobless by $57 million. 

The legislation resulted from an agreement involving 
business, labor. Ihe General Assembly and Ihe governor’s 
office. “This legislation is part of an ongoing process to 
assure that unemployment benefits will be available when 

. needed to aid Ihe jobless, and lo make sure that businesses 
are not charged unnecessary premiums.” Edgar said. 

Because of Ihe unemployment insurance fund’s stability 
and the general strength of the Illinois economy, the 
effective date of the “speed-bump” provisions was extended 
two years. 

DNR Offering Summer Internships 

"The Getting To Know You Program 

Helped Me Turn Retent Home Buyers 

Into New Customers." 

I -■? ^ 
feopli move into my commwiity ol the lime, 

let os 0 business OMier, I deln't know how 
lo roodi Ihom tost oHodivoly. 

My oxdusivf sponsorship in the 

provinos mo «nm 0 proven 
way to rooth now customers. 

H's 0 greol woy to 
grew my businoss.* 

1-800-255-48S9 

The Department of Natural Resources is offering summer 
internships lo college students studying park interpretation, 
recreation and administration and forestry. Director Brent 
Manning announced recently. 

The internships, which pay $1,000 per month, allow 
students to obtain practical experience and meet the hands- 
on training requirements necessary to earn their degree. 
Non-paid internships also are available. 

Manning said Ihe Department is seeking college students 
at the junior or senior level in natural resources-relaied 
programs, including parks and recreation, ecology, natural 
resource management, forestry and grant administration. 
Preference will be given to applicants who need lo complete 
an internship for their degree. 

“In previous years, the Department has been very 
successful in obtaining highly-qualified students lo fill these 
internships,” Manning said. “Working with the universities 
has help^ lo find students who are willing to learn as well as 
work very hard.” 

The Department’s Office of Land Management and 
Education is offering 10 three-month internships, which will 
begin May I6lh and end Aug. I5th at sites throughout Ihe 
stale. The Department is also offering additional internships 
beginning in May and varying in length from four lo six 
months. 

The Department’s Division of Forest Resources is offering 
four internships in urban forestry and four in rural forestry. 
Interns for these paid summer positions will be assigned to 
one of four Department of Natural Resources’ regional 
offices and may be assigned on a daily basis to a district 
forestry office within-ihe region. An intern must be a full¬ 
time forestry student enrolled at a college or university at the 

junior, senior or graduate level and must have successfully 
completed a forest dendrology course. 

Placement will be based on site availability and an 
applicant’s area of interest. Interns will work full-time and 
be directly supervised by Department of Natural Resources' 
personnel. 

Interested students should write to the Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources, Jeri L. Knaus, 524 S. Second St., 
Room 500, Springfield, IL 62701-1787. or phone (217) 
782-4963. TDD (217) 782-9175. The application deadline is 
Feb. 15th. 

County Board Approves 
Plan To Refinance Bonds 

Cook County Board “This is our third 
President John Stroger refinancing effort in the last 
recently said the county will three years as we try lo get 
save $2.3 million in the most from our financial 
borrowing costs through a resources.” Stroger said, 
refinancing of bonds that “To dale, we have sascd 
dale back to the early I99(K $|2.3 million in borrowing 

Under an agreement insis.” 
negotiated by Ihe county, a ... 
package of $74.5 million in ^hc refinancing was 
general obligation bonds will "egoiiai^ with bond ho dors 
be refinanced at lower by tone 
interests for a savings of $2.3 America Roberisi.n Stephens 
million, Stroger said. The Inc., said Thomas Glasei. 
bonds were sold as far back Cook County's chief 
as 1992. officials said. ' financial officer. 

IN STORE WAREHOUSE BLOWOUT SALE 
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To Propose Legislation On Credit Card Reform 
With holiday shopping over and credit card statements in 

the mail, U.S. Senator Dick Durbin said he will propose 
legislation to give consumers important information to help 
them deal with their credit responsibilities. His announce¬ 
ment followed news stories in which VISA reported credit 
card debt with its company in the month leading up to 
Christmas was $33.8 billion, a 16 percent increase from last 
year. 

Speaking with reporters in Springfield on N6w Year's Eve, 
Durbin said personal bankruptcies will continue to rise at an 
alarming rate if consumers aren’t educated about the risks of 
easy credit. In calling for reform, he cited a recent Consumer 
Federation of America (CFA) report which found credit debt 
increased at twice the pace of inflation. Durbin also noted 
U,S. bankruptcy court statistics showed more than ^8,434 
Illinoisans tiled for personal bankruptcy through November 
1997. If personal bankruptcies continue at the current rate. 
Illinois would see a IS percent increase in bankruptcy tilings 
over 19%, he said. 

“New Year’s resolutions are tine, but consumers need 
information,’’ Durbin said. “Right now, people know more 
about what is in a box of cookies by looking at the nutri¬ 
tional label than they know about their credit obligations. 
With bankruptcy rates continuing to soar, it’s time for a 
tlnancial nutritional label for credit cards.’’ 

Durbin said the legislation he will introduce would help 
educate consumers who are bombarded with an estimated 
2.4 billion pre-approved credit card applications—an 
average of 30 offers annually for each of the W million credit 
worthy households in America. 

Under Durbin’s bill, both solicitations and bills would 
have clear disclosures providing basic information, including 
interest rates, charges and penalties. Each bill would tell the 
cardholder how long it will take to pay off the entire debt if 
the cardholder pays only the monthly minimum. In addition, 
the bill would indicate how much of the overall payment 
would be in interest. 

Companies soliciting customers would be required to 
provide potential cardholders with an easy-to-understand 
worksheet to help them decide whether they can afford more 
debt. Such a worksheet might include calculations of a 
person’s expenses—current unsecured debt, home mortgage, 
rent and other costs—and a simple formula to help people 
decide whether they can afford another card. Cr^it card 
companies also would provide customers who accept their 
card with a free copy of their credit report. 

Durbin also has joined U.S. Sen. Chuck Grassley (R-IA) 
in introducing legislation to create a more eftlcient 
bankruptcy system for rooting out “abusive filings’’ in 
which debtors are trying to avoid paying creditors even 
though they have adequate funds. The bipartisan bill also 
would limit debtors’ ability to file multiple bankruptcy 

pelitioiis, require debtors to tile more comprehensive 
information with the courts, require timely filing of 
bankruptcy plans, and provide for outside auditing of 
bankruptcy filings. It also creates penalties for creditors who 
attempt to abuse the system by unjustifiably harassing 
debtors. 

“The dramatic increase in personal bankruptcies in good 
economic times is distressing, in large measure because it is a 

sign that many people—people we know—are in trouble," 
Durbin said, “teth halves of the bankruptcy equation can 
and should act more responsibly. For creditors, that means 
providing consumers with enough information to assess the 
risks. For consumers, that means taking a hard look at what 
they can and can’t afford. Too often, one hospitalization, 
one lost job or a divorce can send a person plummeting over 
the financial edge.” 

Oak Lawn Condo Association Meeting 
The Council of Oak Lawn 

Condominium Associations, 
whose purpose is to help 
educate people who want to 
learn more about condo 
lifestyle, meets the second 
Wednesday of the month at 7 
p.m. at the Oakview Center, 

SWSRA Pre- 
Super Bowl 
Regrstration 

South West Special 
Recreation Association 
(SWSRA), an agency that 
provides year-round 
recreation programs for 
individuals with disabilities, 
is hosting its pre-superbowl 
special event on Jan. 17th 
from I until 3 p.m. This 
event will be held at the 
Midlothian Park District, 
14300 S. Kostner. The fee for 
in-district participants (those 
residing in Alsip, Blue 
Island. Justice, Merrkmette 
Park, Midlothian, Palos 
Heights, Posen and Summit) 
is $3. The fee for out-of- 
district participants (those 
residing elsewhere) is $10. 
There will be no transporta¬ 
tion available for this special 
fvent. For more information, 
contact the SWSRA office at 
(708) 389-9423 before the 
Jan. 9yh registration 
deadline. 

I lOth and Kilpatrick. 
On Jan. 14th a repre¬ 

sentative from the Cook 
County Assessor’s office will 
speak on real estate taxes. 

assessments and reassessment 
procedures, senior services, 
etc. 

Non-members of- 
COOLCA are invited to 

attend one meeting to learn 
about the many benefits of 
membership. For more 
information, call Betty at 
(708) 857-7439. 

IWithout Your Teeth You Can*t Chew This! 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 
• Family Dantlsiry 
• Nllroua Oxide 
• Othodpntic-Coametic 

smile makeovers 

• Headphones 
• Early morning A 

evening aftpolnimenis 
• Designer Dentures 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 < 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All New 
Patients 

KmerRoncies A \>va Patient*! Welrome 

(For ^ our (.onv enienc e-24 Hr KmerRenf \ Phone)! 
EvMIIiiq And ^ogl insurance 

Saturday Hours Plans Welcome 

Marian 
VILLAGE 

A Beautifully Planned 

SENIOR LIVING 
COMMUNITY 

tNOEPENDENT LtVtNa HOME 

# 

Marian village is a beautiiUlly planned new Senior Living Community 

sponsored by the Franciscan Sisters of Chicago, nestled on a magnificent 80 

acre campus located in the southwest suburbs. Over 100 years of caring, 

compassion and experience serving seniors with their independent or assisted 

living needs. Homes and apartments are designed with many special features 

to add convenience and to enhance your privacy, comfort and security. 

PLEASURES OF HOMEOWNERSHIP 
WITHOUT THE RESPONSIBILITIES 
• Benefit from Appreciation 

• Enjoy maintenance free interior & exterior 

• Residential style heating & air conditioning 

• Individually controlled thermostats 

Choose from a wide selection of comfortable and stylish, 

quality constructed brick homes with two bedrooms, 

two baths, attached garage, patio and optional screened 

in porch or four-seasons room. Or select an efficiency 

iqiartment, one or two bedroom suite. 

Sponsored by: 
The Franciscan Sisters of Chict^o " 

AcnvmEa area 

We offer on-site dining, housekeeping, a wide-array of healthcare and 

support services, scheduled transportation, religious programs, social and 

recreational events for an active lifestyle. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
• Emergency call system - for immediate assistance 

• Built-in shower seats and anti-scald shower head 

• Levered door handles/Custom kitchen counters for easy access 

• Electrical outlets, light switches & wall telephone at convenient heights 

Call Todf^: (708) 301- 4583 
Fer mtere iitfenmaliem er te ackedmU a visit 

MDEPENOENT A ASMTED LMNO APARTMENTS 
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POLICE CALLS For Women Business Owners 
The following incidcnis were reported by «he Oak Lawn 

Police Departmenl. Readers are reminded (hat an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make (hat determination. * 

On Dec. 24th at 11 a.m., James Grant. 40. of Chicago w as 
arrested for retail theft after he was observed by K-Mart 
security taking a Gameboy. concealing it in his coat pocket, 
then exiting the store without paying. The value of the 
Gameboy was SS9.99. 

On Dec. 24th at 2:27 p.m.. Nicole McCormick. 28. of 
Chicago was arrested for deceptive practices after she 
attempted to make a purchase with a check written against a 
closed account. 

OiUJec. 26ih at I p.m.. jimmy Cannon. 38. of Chicago 
was tested for relai theft after he was observed by K-Mart 
security taking 2 Mr. Coffees and concealing them in a b^, 
then proceeding to the customer service desk and attempting 
to obtain a refund. The value of the Mr. Coffees was $59.98. 

Between Dec. I5ih and 26ih. 2 U-Haul low dollies were 
stolen from the U-Haul on 95(h St. 

On Dec. 27ih at 7:15 a.m.. Frank Secor. 28. of Oak Lawn 
was arrested for battery and resisting arrest after police were 
called to his residence because he had punched a female in 
the face. Secor was found hiding in the attic and had used 
building materials to barricade himself in the attic. He 
refused to exit the attic until he spoke to his attorney. He was 
given a cellular phone and allowed to call his attorney. Afler 
he was through speaking to his attorney, he still refused to 
exit the attic. His attorney then arrived at the residence tmd 
Secor exited the attic and spoke to his attorney in the living 
room. As he was speaking to his attorney, he fled the 
residence escaping the police. Later that evening the victim 
reported that he had returned to the residence, the police 
arrived and the victim let them into the residence where they 
found Secor laying on a bedroom floor. As they attempted 
to arrest him. he became rigid and had to be assisted to his 
feet and once on his feel he began stiffening and flailing his 
arms. The officers were finally able to handcuff him and 
remove him from the residence. 

On Dec. 27th at 4 p.m.. a man’s wallet/planner was stolen 
from a shopping cart at Value City while he was in the fitting 
room. 

On Dec. 27th at 4:40 p.m., a woman’s purse was taken 
from her car as she was paying for her gas at the Speedway 
Gas Station at 98th and Cicero. 

On Dec. 27ih between 5:40 and 6 p.m.. a woman’s wallet 
was stolen from her purse at the Payless Shoe Store on 95ih 
St. 

Between 9p.m. on Dec. 27(h and 12:43a.m. on Dec. 28lh. 
a tailgate was removed from a pickup truck while the owner 
was bowling at the Arena Bowl on 103rd St. 

Between 10:30 p.m. on Dec. 27ih and 1:46 p.m. on Dec. 
28th, a 1983 Oldsmobile Cutlass was stolen from the 9300 
block of 54th Ave. 

On Dec. 28th gl 6:13 a.m., George Blackman, 17, of Blue 
Island was arrested for criminal trespass to property and 
theft afler police responded to a report of a man sleeping in 
the stairwell of a condominium. Blackman had antique coins 
in his possession for which he had no explanation. Thew 
same coins were later reported stolen from a storage unit in 
the same condominium building. 

On Dec. 28ih between I and 2 p.m., a wallet was stolen 
from a woman’s purse at Dominick’s at 87lh and Cicero. 

On Dec. 29lh tetween 5:30 and 8:40 a.m., a 1985 Buick 
LeSabre was stolen from a garage at 102nd and Itatjw. 

On Dec. 29lh at 9:30 a.m., Jodi Pinter. 29, of BuHtank 
was arrested for retail theft afler she was observed by K-Mart 
security taking 5 girls dresses, 2 pairs of shoes, 3 pairs of 
underwear, 5 pairs of socks, I pair of tights, and some 
Kitchen Littles, placing them in a shopping cart, con^ling 
them by covering them with a child’s coat, then exiting the 
store without paying. The value of the merchandise was 
$139.55. 

On Dec. 29th at 7 p.m., Rosonda Baber, 18, and Angela 
Dowell, 17, both of Chicago, were arrested (or retail theft 
afler they were observed by Venture’s security taking 
underwear, concealing the underwear under their coals, then 
exiling the store without paying. Baber had merchandise 
valued at $69.93 and Dowell had $59.94 in merchandise. 

On Dec. 30ih between 8 a.m. and 12 noon. Risikato 
Olabode, 29. of Chicago and Susan Finley, 38. also of 
Chicago, were arrested for battery after they were involved 
in a pushing match and then a fist fight at their place of 
employment. 

On Dec. 30lh at 1:30 p.m., George Gavin, 35. of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after he was obswed by 
K-Mart’s security taking 3 sets of sheets and a 19-inch TV, 
concealing them in a bag in the shopping cart and then 
exiling the store without paying. The value of the 
merchandise was $379.98. Also arrested was Trevor Jacox, 
40, of Chicago who was wailing in a car for Gavin. Found in 
the car was a Panasonic CD stereo valued at $249.99 for 
which a receipt could not be produced. 

On Dec. 30ih at 3:40 p.m., Bert Friello, 73, of Chicago 
was arrested for battery after he pushed a man with whom he 
had been involved in a traffic accident. 

On Dec. 3lsl at 12:58 a.m., Joseph Hofer, 39. of 
Cresiwood; Phillipe Huerta. 25, of Cicero; Karla Castro, 32; 
and Daniel Nueise, 34, both of Chicago were arrested for 
retail then afier they were observed by Osco’s security taking 
4 Braun electric razor gift sets and exiting the store without 
paying. The value of the razors was $263.94. 

A new study from the Naiit'n;il I'oundaiioii lor Wmnen 
Business Owners (NFU'BOl sliow» that nu*rc women 
business owners are discussing the issue of iciirciucni plans 
and are offering their employees a larger number ol 
retirement plan invesimeni options ilian men business 
owners. 

While half (51 percent) of women-»*«neil finns eurreiiily 
have no retirement plan, more are discussing the issues of 
retirement with an advisor (43 percent of women wiilioiii 
plans compared to 25 percent of men) and more women 
intend to pul a plan in place for their employees (37 percent 
of women compared to 31 percent of men-owned firms). 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Oak Lawn residents who are homebound due to illness or 

physical disability may be eligible for Homebound Services 
from the Oak Uwn Public Library. Ann Stovall, periodicals 
librarian, and her staff can make arrangements to bring 
library materials to those who qualify. For details, call the 
library and ask for Homebound Services, (708) 422-4990. 

**• ». 
K collection of award-winning color photographs taken by 

the Oak Lawn Camera Club is on exhibit at the library, 5300 
W. 95lh St., through January. For information about how 
to join the camera club, call Belly Nehls at (708) 534-1912. , ••• 

The library will host an informative session on how to 
“Arm Yourself to Prepare for Today’s New Work 
Environment’’ at 10a.m. on Saturday, Jan. I7ih. Admission 
is free, with sealing on a first-come, first-seated basis in the 
lower level meeting room. 

Bruce Bloom, career consultant, will share the new trends 
and rules shaping today’s employment market and an array 
of assessment options for marketing yourself. Attendees will 
learn how to use a career portfolio as a marketing tool, 
networking strategies and the three career management 
basics: assessment, research and marketing. 

Bloom is the founder of Career Consulting Services in Elk 
Grove Village. He has more than seven years experience 
consulting with business, education and government 
agencies. Bloom is an Adjunct Professor at DeVry Institute 
of Technology,, an Employment Counselor for New Trier 
Township Employment Services in Winnelka and an active 
member of the Midwest Business Administrative 
Association’s Human Resource/Indusirial Relations 
Society. 

% 

Children ages three to 12 are invited to enjoy an 
enlightening encounter with the exotic animals of the “Scales 
and Tales Traveling Animal Show" at 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
Jan. 24th at the library. Free tickets are available in the 
Youth Services Departmenl beginning Jan. lOih. 

The “Scales and Tales Traveling Animal Show" is an 
educational opportunity for children to meet and have 
hands-on experiences with special animals like Charlotte the 
tarantula, Slellaluna the fruit bat and Mrs. Tiggy-Winkle the 
hedgehog. Parents of children under age seven may attend 
the program without a ticket. 

For more information about this and other programs, call 
the Youth Services Departmenl, (708) 422-4990, or pick up a 
Youth Services Winter/Spring 1998 Program Booklet. 

“The Pearl Fishers" will be discussed at an opera lecture 
at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 25ih at the library. Admission is 
free, with seating on a first-come, first-seated basis in the 
lower level meeting room. 

At this informative session, attendees will hear vocal and 
musical selections from “The Pearl Fishers," learn about the 
composer, George Bizet, and gain a better understanding of 
the plot, which is based on a tragic love triangle in ancient 
Ceylon. This lecture precedes the opening performance at 
the Lyric Opera of Chicago and it will be presented by a 
member of the Lyric Opera Lecture Corps. 

A full schedule of opera lectures is available at the library 
Community Information Centers. This service is sponsored 
by the Friends of the Oak Lawn Library. 

The Massachusetts Mutual Ufe insurance COmpany- 
snonsored report. “Retirement Plan Trends iii the Small 
Business Market: A Survey of WomCT and Men-^ned 
Firms ’’ is based on interviews with 610 women and men- 
owned businesses with 10 ore more employees across the 

*■* business owners lend to pul as much of their 
profits as possible back into their business, whether it’s for 
buying offire* equipment or instituting employee benefit 
plans ’’ said Leslie D. Parrish, an active member of the 
Chicago Area Chapter of the National Association of 
Women Business OW(iers (NAWBO) which is an affiliate of 

NFWBO 
“As ihM women gel older, they begin to realize that while 

they’vd put their hearts and souls into their companies, 
they’ve neglected to put anything aside for their own 
retirement. This has resulted in many more women inquiring 
about the various retirement plan options,” said Parrish, 
president of Amerimax Financial Corporation, Frankfort. 

The Foundation study showed that among the firms with 
retirement plans, women lend to offer a wider range of 
investment options to their employees. Nearly half (49 
percent) of women business owners, compared to 41 percent 
of men business owners, offer their employees six or more 
different investment options or funds to choose from in their 
retirement plan. 

Women business owners also place higher relative 
importance on not putting their employees’ investments at 
risk Women rated not putting investments at risk an average 
8.6 on a 1 to 10 scale, compared to men. who gave it an 8.1 
average ranking. 

The study also showed that women business owners 
consult with a wider variety of sources more regularly than 
men business owners when making financial decisions. For 
example, 

• 56 percent of women entrepreneurs regularly consult 
with an outside accountant, compared to 47 percent of men 
business owners; 

• 48 percent of women, compared to 39 percent of men. 
rely on business magazines; 

• 45 percent of women, compared to 36 percent of men, 
regularly consult a company board; and 

• 36 percent of women, compared to 29 percent of men, 
gain frequent input from other business owners. 

“The ways in which women business owners are making 
decisions about retirement benefits for themselves and their 
employees are consistent with other NFWBO research." said 
Michele Kurlander, president of the Chicago Area Chapter 
of NAWBO, and a partner in the Chicago law firm of 
Lindenbaum Coffman Kurlander A Brisky. 

“According to the studies, women entrepreneurs place 
value on both relationships and factual information, are 
more likely than men entrepreneurs to seek the opinion of 
others, and are more reflective than their male counterparts' 
when making decisions." 

According JO the study, both men and women business 
owners said their primary sources for selecting a financial 
advisor were through referrals and word-of-mouth. 
However, more women business owners (16 percent) found 
their current financial advisor through recommendations 
from another business advisor, compared to men (9 percent). 

“Today. 18.5 million Americans work for a woman- 
owned business,” said Kurlander. "As these businessw 
continue to grow, their owners are increasingly interested in 
offering benefits which provide security for their employees 
and help their companies retain the best and brightest 
employees.” 

Ambrose Is Basic Training Grad 
Air National Guard 

Airman Michelle L. Ambrose 
has graduated from basic 
military training at Lackland 
Air Force Base. Texas. 

During the six weeks of 
training, the airman studied 
the Air Force mission, 
organization and customs, 
and received special training 

in human relations. 
In addition, airmen who 

complete basic training earn 
credits toward an associate 
degree through the 
Community College of the 
Air Fdfce. 

Ambrose is the daughter of 
Craig W. and Nancy L. 
Ambrose of Oak Lawn. 

Someone Can Use Those Household Items That Are In Your Way. 
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Implantation As 
Treatment For 
Prostate Cancer 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center has expanded its 
capabilities in the treatment of prostate cancer with the 
addition of radioactive seed implantation, shown to be 93 
percent effective in national studies. The procedure involves 
the insertion of tiny radioactive metal seeds at the tumor site, 
using a needle guided by ultrasound. Seed implantation can 
be used as an alternative or complement to standard 
comprehensive therapies for qualified candidates. 

“External radiation therapy has been the standard 
treatment since the 1960s. There have been improvements in 
techniques and capabilities, such as computerized treatment 
planning and 3-D conformal radiotherapy, that have allowed 
us to safely increase the dose of radiation through enhanced 
precision,” said Ham N. Lee, M.D., radiation oncologist at 
Christ Hospital. “However, this new procedure enables us to 
deliver even higher doses of radiation than the amount 
delivered by an external beam, with reduced risk to 
surrounding tissues.” 

Standard radiation therapyt usually involves outpatient 
treatment five days a week for seven to eight weeks. 
Radioactive seed implantation, however, may be the 
simplest, best-tolerated treatment available for early-stage 
prostate cancer. It is a one-time procedure. Most patients 
return home the same dayjind are able to resume all normal 
activities within a day 6rTwo. BeneHts also include a reduced 
risk of impotency, compared with standard radiation 
treatment. 

Prostate cancer is the most frequently diagnosed cancer in 
American males. It is second only to lung cancer in cancer- 
related deaths for men. And it affects one out of 10 
American men. Those at risk include men over age SO and 
those with a family history of the disease. The majority of 
patients diagnosed with prostate cancer are over age SS. 

For more information on radioactive seed implantation at 
Christ Hospital, contact the manager of radiation oncology 
at (706) 3^5473. For information on cancer wellness 
programs or support groups, call l(800)3-ADVOCATE. 

Alzheimer Disease 
Safe Return Program 

For families affected by Alzheimer's disease, the holidays 
can be a lime of added stress and confusion. Because of the 
increased activity at this lime, people with Alzheimer’s 
disease are at higher risk of wandering away from their 
homes or nursing facilities in search of something that is 
familiar and reassuring. While wandering is always 
potentially dangerous, the harsh winter weather can prove 
fatal, putting wanderers at greater risk of dying of exposure 
or hypothermia. 

“More than half of the people with Alzheimer's disease 
will wander and gel lost sometime during the course of the 
disease," said Kent Barnheiser of the Greater Chicagoland 
Alzheimer’s Association. “Registering a loved one in the 
Alzheimer’s Association Safe Return program this holiday 
season is a thoughtful gift that also will give you peace of 
mind." 

Safe Return is the only nationwide program that assists in 
the ideniincation and safe, timely return of individuals with 
Alzheimer’s disease or other dementias who wander and 
become lost. Program registrants receive a stainless steel 
identification bracelet or necklace, clothing labels and wallet 
cards. These identification products are inscribed with the 
Safe Return 23-hour crisis number and alert others that the 
individual is memory-impaired and may need assistance. 

When a wanderer is found, the person who Finds him or 
her can call the Safe Return toll-free number located on the 
wanderer’s identification wallet card, jewelry or clothing 
labels. The Safe Return operator immediately alerts the 
family members or caregiver listed in the database so the 
person who has wandered can be reunited with their loved 
ones. 

The Greater Chicagoland Alzheimer’s Association 
provides family support and assistance while police conduct 
the search and rescue. To aid in the search. Safe Return can 
create photo flyers and fax them to local hospitals and law 
enforcement agencies. 

Safe Return educates families, caregivers, emergency 
personnel and other community professionals about how to 
recognite signs of dementia, prevent unsafe wandering, and 
how to effectively use the program. 

Since its creation in 1993, Safe Return has return^ more 
than 2,400 individuals to their homes or nursing facilities. To 
date, more than 33,000 people have registered in the 
program nationally, including 730 in Chicagoland. For just 
$23. caregivers or family members can register their loved 
ore in the program. 

More than 4 million Americans have Alzheimer’s disease, 
and one in 10 American adults has a relative with the disease. 
There are more than 100.000 Alzheimer’s patients in Greater 
Chicagoland with an additional four to five family members 
per patient affected via the role of caregiver. 

Alzheimer’s disease attacks the memory and impairs the 
ability to think, reason and judge, and is the 4th leading 
cause of death among U.S. adults. 

Services provided by the Greater Chicagoland Alzheinter s , 
Association include a network of family support groups, a 
helpline for information and support, referrals to 
community resources, in-person assistai^. educational 
programs and advocacy for research into the cause, 
treatment and cure for Alzheimer’s disease. 

For Safe Return registration information, call (847) 
933-2413. 

The Oak Lawa Chamber of Commerce is fiaalizlBg plaas for their 52ad anaual 
iastallation ceremoay, scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 17, at the Oak Lawa Hiltoa. 
Guests cau eitjoy a sodal hour at 6 p.m., followed by a short lastallatloa ceremoay 
aad program at 7 p.m. DIauer, featurlag a choice of herb crusted salmou or 
chateaubriaad, will be served at 7:30 p.m. Followlag diaaer, aad uatil aiidalght, the 
Orchestra KMC will perform for the llslealag aad daadag pleasure of atteadees. 

A group from the Oak Lawa Chamber receady awt to dbeass details for this first 
eveat of the orgaaintloo's year. Plaaolag the lai^latloa are (left to rtaht) lacoariaa 
presMeat Laura Shallow of Marquette Nathmal Bauk, past presldeat Chris Au||e M 
Christopher Joha Florists, aad execudve director Joaa Keaaedy of the Oak Lawa 
Chambw. Tickets, available at a cost of $45 each, iaciude aa opea bar, diaaer aad 
eatertalameat. 

Reservatioas, aad the purchase of tickels, cau be made by calliag the Chamber 
office, at (TOO) 4244000. 

Township 
Meeting 
Schedule 

Thomu “Bud” Gavin, 
clerk of Worth Township 
announced the following 
schedule of Worth Township 
Regular Board meetings for 
the 1996 year. The dates are: 
January 29, February 26, 
March 26, April 30, May 28. 
June 23, July 30, August 27, 
Septemter 24,- October 29, 
November 26* and December 
31*. (* Anticipated possible 
change of date due to 
holidays.) 

Clerk Gavin stated that all 
Worth Township Board 
meetings are held ^ the Iasi 
Thursday of each month 
unless otherwise specitled. 
He added that the meetings 
are held at the Worth 
Township Town Hall 
Council Chambers, 11601 S. 
Pulaski, at 7:30 p.m. and 
that the public is invited to 
attend. 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in this area, according to 

the latest report reiea^ by Jesse While, Cook bounty 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 

OAK LAWN: 
9721 S. Keeler $67,300 
Juanita Hilton To Alfons A Henryka Nosek 
4220 W. 99th PI. 123,000 
Joyce J. Stubbs A Laura M. Stubbs-Sokolowski To 

Scott W. Curtis Jr. A Michele Libner 
10029 S. 33rd Ave. 133,000 
Kenneth A Jockwyn Niebrugge To George A 

Dina Tsourdinis 
10124 S. Komensky 143.000 
John M. Hall To Linda Negrete 
10321 S. Kostner 173,000 
Mladen A Kathleen Milovac To Jeff A Janet Bloom 
4836 W. 106th St. 137,300 
Clarence L. A Kaylene Meyer To Michael J. Hills 
10436 S. Kildare 130,000 
Henry Gillen To Stephen Lee 
9743 S. 31st Ave. 138,000 
Leonard A. Weidner Jr. A Linda Weidner To 

Brian Patrick KramI 
10360 S. Central Ave., Unit 3-C 103,000 
Rose G. Wolf To Anthony Koliopoulos 
11001-306 Deblin Ln. 143,249 
First National Bank of Blue Island To Adolph A. Jania 
4124 W. 98th St.. Unit 3-;07 $62,000 
Southwest Financial Bank To Charles L. McDonald 
10633 S. Keeler 130.000 
Raymond Nicholson To Suzanne Laydon 
3734 W. 90th PI. 129,000 
Marquette National Bank To Daud M. Ahmed 
3814 W. 89th St. 123,300 
John Eckert To Mark P. Radloff 
10407 S. Keating, Unit 2A 68.000 
John J. A Wanda M. Stepinski To Joanne M. Drodwell 
9333 Southwest Highway, Unit 2E . 87,000 
Laveme M. Javor To Joseph John Harrison 
6723 W. 92nd St. 177,000 
Beth A. Schopper To Antonio Fernandez 

9348 S. Menard 137.000 
Gerald A. A Loral Dussman To Michael T.. Linda R. A 

Thomas E. Krupowkz 
10623 S. Kostner Ave. 244,900 
John Pembroke To Daniel Finn 
9704 S. Cook 173,000 
John A Kathleen Slotarski To Robert A Eileen Lawing 
10741 S. Lockwood 293,000 
Hartz Construction Co. To Robert A. Biggers A 

Kathleen A. Moore 
3170 W. 90th St. 140,000 
Edward J. Gudewkz Jr. To Alfredo L. Aparicio 
10002 S.Minnkk 146,300 
Thomas A. A Petroneile K. Marinier To Martin Zassa A 

Lucy Pervan 
3933 WW. 90th St. 172,300 
James A Sheila Gallen To Ayman Isbatan 
9723 S. Karlov, Unit 304 60,000 
Edward P. Connors To Andrew J. O’Hara 
9813 S. Moody 99,000 
Banco Popular Trust To Kenneth Heeter 
43I2W. lOOthSt. 134,000 
James J. A Diane E. Skrobo To Daniel A Gloria Lane 
87I7S.Tulley 123,000 
First Natl. Bank of Evergreen Park To 

Thomas W. Murphy Sr. 
9132 S. Pulaski, Unit 2E 110,000 
Charles A Leona Snyder To James J. Ralph 
10036 S.Kilboum 143,000 
Patricia A. A Gerald E. Stanke To Martin J. A 

Laura O’Brien 
10616 S.Kolin Ave. 172,300 
William A. A Mary C. Waus To Daniel J. A 

Kathleen M. Stamicky 
8713 S. 33th Ct. 162,000 
Standard Bank A Trust To Abdelsalm J. Khalil 
10424 S. Uvergne 169,000 
Diane Reed To Janies Ualso 
7000 W. 96th St. 220,000 
Star Contractors To Raymond Gralak 
9812 S. Kilbourn 168,000 
Francis Motier To Sylvia Stern A Eileen P. Hylard 
3812 W. 93rd St. 102.900 

4232 W. 99th PI. 99.000 
Mimi Scholefeld To Frank A Jean Cafagna 
4300 W..93rd St., Unit IA 122,000 
First National Bank of Evergreen Park To 

Charles La Pointe Jr. 
9740 S. Pulaski. Unit 601 72,000 
MarlW Chaney A Philip Abruzino To Anna Groen 
9723 S. Karlov. Unit 101 73,000 
Joanne Kush To Alisha Callahan 
10321 S. Long Ave. 163,000 
Roy H. A Noreen L. McNitt To First Natl.^Bank of 

Evergreen Park 
9130 S. 33rd a. 116,300 
Joel C. A Kimberly Feith To Laura L. Anton 
10830 S. Kilpatrkk, Unit 2NE , . 77,000 
Standard Bank A Trust Co. To D. Robert Harless 
9544 S. Meade 143,000 
Leo Frieh To Beryk Yeater 
9333 S. Mayfield, Unit 304 83,800 
Mkhael A. Cac^lo To Carmen Paradiso 
90I2S. Ridgdand 204,900 
Peter F. Burke To Stephen L. A Sandra N. Krsak 
4829 W. 109th St. 72,000 
First Natl. Bank of Evergreen Park To Alan C. A 

Lina P. Hallstrom 
4613 W. 106th St. 134,900 
Baha Al-Abed To William R. A Maria D. Veal 
93I0S. Kolmar, Unit 109 138,000 
Palos Bank A Trust Co. To Earl O. Triantis 
10816 S. Long \ 240,000 
Carmen A Samira A Anna M. Spencer 

Thomas Russell To Jeffrey Czoski 
10421 S. Laporte 123,000 
James F. Curtis To Patrick J. A Elizabeth Curtis 
10029 S.Merrimac 143,000 
Sylvester and Elizabeth Merkle To Jean Thompson 
9723 S. Ridgeland 77,000 
Francesca A Maurkio|Rodriguez To Shunna Williams 
8820 S. Mobik, Unit ID 78,900 
Grace K. Appel To Michelle L. Dykema 
9823 Marion 183,000 
Raymond J. A Patrkia Fiore To Jan Morawski A 

Danuta Machaj 
10327 S. Keating. Unit I 110,000 
Betty Jacobi To Henry A Marie GiHen 
6732 W. 91st PI. 193,000 
John C. A Judith Burdelik To Mkhael A Joy Rayas 
4821 W. 102nd St. 129,300 
David W. Conrath To Cornelius J. Foky 
3900W.89thPI. 162,000 
First Natl. Bank of Evergreen Park To Abd A 

Plackka DeHaan 
9743 S. Karlov, No. 103 43,000 
Adolph A. Jania To Edward H. Milligan 
ll020S.KeatingAve. Unit 104 131,900 
A.T. Maras Co., Inc. To Ada H. Fahey 
9809S.Mansriehl ' 133,000 
Arthur G. A Lillian Dion Jr. To Amulfo A 

Maria J. Esquivel 
892IS.Sproat 116,000 
Cameron W. A June A. Peters To Philip R. Miritello A 
Mkhek T. Cizek 
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Looking For Account Execs 
The Cook County Cheetahs Heartland professional minor 

league haseball team has several commission positions 
available in the sales department from January to the end of 
the basebaU season. 
. The account executives will be responsible for marketing 

season and group ticket packages to the local businesses and 
associations, as well as, advertising opportunities. 

These positions will be inside sales, requiring the 
representatives to work at least six hours per day, live days 
per week. There will also be the possibility of remaining with 
the ballclub throughout the season on the game day event 
staff. Anyone having sales experience who wants to gel into 
professional sports as a career, contact Gerry Clarke at (7(Ni) 
4lty-22SS, or fax your resume to (708) 48V-2999. The 
Cheetahs are an equal opportunity employer. 

The Cheetahs Advisory Board is forging ahead on several 
important issues. Before the holidays, they met and began 
addressing the agendas the five committees will be working 

on for the next four to six months. In an open discussion, 
each committee chair and co-chair, led their group in a 
direction about activities, promotions that they feel the 
entire south Cook County area wants and needs. 

The Senior Committee for examine, exchanged ideas on 
how to create events that would interest the local clubs to 
attend a Cheetahs game. Other committees exchanged ideas 
on attractions, types of food, and former baseball legends to 
visit the ballpark and sign autographs. 

The Game Day Entertainment Committee has come up 
with a number of unique promotions designed at allowing 
youth and adults to enjoy interacting with the team. One ol 
the most unusual was a lOK run starting at home plate, 
runifing through the village and returning to finish in the ball 
park. 

The meetings are open to the public and are held each 
Wednesday from 6:30 until 8 p.m. at the Biela Center on 
Midlothian Turnpike. 

Marine Manufacturer Boat Show 
For many people, a local boat show conjures a vision of 

aisles and aisles of marine craft and accessories. While this 
may be true for some, boat shows offer much more than 
simply an opportunity to purchase a boat or an accessory. 

Shows produced by the National Marine Manufacturers 
Association (NMMA), the leading trade association 
promoting recreational boating, provide many services and 
features created specifically to assist people simply thinking 
about getting into boating some day, as well as seasoned 
boaters. 

At many NMMA shows, the first area a show visitor will 
see is a Waters’ Resource Center. This is a feature that 
provides visitors with a “one-stop” place to gather 
information about every facet of recreational boating: safety 
guidelines, where to go boating, the kinds of activities you 
can enjoy with a boat, as well as guidelines for financing and 
the steps to smart boat buying. 

/ ' For those attendees who are curious to learn if boating is 
affordable for them, many NMMA shows feature a new^ 
resource that instantly provides essential financing’ 
information. The KeyBank USA “Afford-A-Boat” 
Consumer Financing Kiosk is a free-standing, touch-screen 
computer kiosk and printer. Boat show visitors simply enter 

the amount of a loan they would be interested in getting in 
order to purchase a boat. The computer calculates the terms 
and monthly payment required for that amount and 
imprediately prints it out. 

Visitors to local boat shows also have opportunities for 
hands-on experiences. They can learn proper technique when 
casting for fish, or get behind the wheel of a truck to practice 
towing a boat. The demonstrations are always staffed by 
trained professionals who can impart valuable information, 
while increasing participants' confidence levels. 

Local boat shows fulfill a traditional and important need 
for people actually shopping for a boat or accessories: easy, 
hassle-free, one-stop shopping. Shows are the best way to 
visit with several dealers of several different brands to learn 
exactly what you want, and comparison shop. 

Boat shows are also terrific places to gain knowledge or 
gather facts. For people very interested in getting involved in 
the sport, or increasing their involvement, to those with a 
vague curiosity, boat shows provide boundless information, 
a way to sample the boating lifestyle, and a chance to learn 
from the pros. And perhaps most important of all, boat 
shows are a lot of fun. 

All Canada Show For The Perfect Trip 
It's that time of year again, when thousands of 

outdoorspeople thumb through fishing magazines or flock to 
sports shows in search of the perfect fishing or hunting trip. 
Many of them will head to Canada to make the dream come 
true. But a successful trip north of the border takes more 
than a friend's referral, reading a few ads, or browsing 
through a stack of brochures, according to Canadian guide 
Norm McCreight. 

McCreight should know. In addition to spending nearly 
2UU days a year hunting and fishing, he's helped thousands 
of U.S. residents plan trips to Canada as the Pro Staff leader 
at the All-Canada Show. The show, which features 200 of 
Canada's finest resorts, lodges, outfitters, and other 
vacation destinations, returns to the Pheasant Run 
MegaCenter in St. Charles, Jan. IS through 18. 

“Canada is easy to reach, bargains abound, the fishing is 
unsurpassed, and most lodges are outstanding. But any trip 
is a significant investment of your vacation time and 
resources,” said McCreight. “You have to do some 
homework to make sure the trip is right for your needs.” 

“Even if you've been to Canada before, planning is not 
always an easy task,” he said. “There are dozens of 
decisions to make. Which province? What type of trip; fly- 
in, boat-in, or drive-to? What species do you want to 
concentrate on? Lodge, outpost, or outfitter? American 
plan or housekeeping accommodations? Will you need a 
guide? What's your budget? How long do you plan on 
staying? What gear will you need?” 

The place to start is by looking for good information. 
During the initial search, McCreight suggested talking to 
other experienced travelers, attending sport shows, surfing 
the internet, or contacting the provincial tourism 
departments for lodge listings. “Then start asking questions, 
and keep asking until you get answers that satisfy you,” he 
said. McCreight also offered additional tips to help avoid 
some common trip-planning pitfalls: 

• Once you've settled on a few choices, compare packages 
and read the fine print. What might seem like an expensive 
trip at one lodge might actually be a bargain. Some packages 
are all-inclusive; others charge separately for additional 
meals, gas, guides, or bait. 

• Ask to see pictures of the lodge and cabin you'll be 
staying in. Find out how many people it holds, and whether 

AWESOME! 

it has showers, a kitchen, etc. If it's a housekeeping plan 
(where you do your own cooking), inquire about back-up 
food supplies in case you run out. 

• Check into the quality of the boats, whether the camp 
sells fishing'licenses on-site, the reputation of the. fishing, 
and whether or not guides are available. 

• Learn all you can about the area you'll be visiting and 
the techniques that work well there. Before you go, ask the 
lodge owner for a suggested list of gear—and be sure to take 
good equipment. A week before departure, call and ask how 
the fishing or hunting is, and what they're hitting on. 

“The success of any trip is in the planning,” said 
McCreight. That's what the All-Canada Show is all about. 
This is the only place where this many Canadian-only 
exhibitors gather under one roof. Each part of the show is 
designed to make the planning process easier or more 
enjoyable.” 

In addition to the exhibitors^ the All-Canada Show 
features daily “how to” seminars for a variety of outdoor 
topics, a Sportfishing Simulator, a Travel Center, a 
Canadian walleye “shore lunch,” and the show's exclusive 
gift shop, the Moose Bay Trading Company. Show guests 
are also eligible for prizes, including a vacation trip to Fin 
and Feather Resort in Eagle River, Ontario, or a fully-rigged 
Ranger Boat/Mercury Outboard package. 

Show hours are 5 to 9:30 p.m. Thursday; 3 to 9:30 p.m. 
Friday; 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. ^turday; and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday. Admission is: adults, S7; seniors (60 and over), and 
children age 12 to 16, SS. Children under age 12 are free. 
Price includes admission and tax only. 

Free Alumni Hoopla 
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All De La Salle alumni are 
invited to attend the free 
Alumni Hoopla post-game 
celebrations after each of the 
following home games this 
season: Friday. Jan. 9th 
when the Meteors take on the 
St. Laurence Vikings; 
Friday, Jan. 23rd against 
Loyola Academy's 
Ramblers; and Friday, Feb. 
27th against the Ml.-Carmel 
Caravan. All varsity 
basketball games begin at 
7:30 p.m. in the school's 
gymnasium, and there is free 
parking in the IIT parking 
lots. 

Everyone is invited to 
come out on Jan. 9th for the 
Hoopla and sneak-a-peak at 
the new Multipurpose 
Activity Center! Alumni will 
receive a short tour of the 
campus highlighting renova¬ 
tions and the new athletic 
facility, the largest facility of 
its kind for a Chicago high 

school! The tour begins at 
6:4S p.m. and will conclude 
with a peak in the new center 
befpre the game. 

“Pack the Gym Night” 
will be held on Feb. 27th, the 
last home basketball game of 
the season. With the new 
center in place, the old gym, 
built in 1929, will be 
converted into a student 
commons where students will 
eat lunch and gather fsr 
extracurricular activities. 
“Come out and pack the 
gym to the rafters one last 
time and then stay for the 
Alumni Hoopla,” urges 
publicist Giovanna Botlari. 

Alumni are encouraged to 
bring friends and family to 
the free Alumni Hooplas. 
Refreshments are compli¬ 
ments of the De La Salle 
Alumni Association. D-Final 
Event Super Raffle tickets 
will be on sale at each of the 
Alumni Hooplas. 

OUTDOOR SHOWTIME: Outdoor shows offer the 
opportunity to shrug off the winter bishs end prepare for the 
upcoming year’s outdoor activities. 

This is a chance to find out whal’s new in hunting, fishing, 
camping, boating and other outdoor related equipment. The 
shows are educational, featuring seminars and 
demonstrations put on by knowledgeable outdoor 
personalities. Resort owners, outfitters, guides and tourism 
personnel are available to answer questions and help plan 
your outings. 

Local outdoor shows, known to me at this .ime, are lisied 
in chronological order: 

•The ISth annual All-Canada Show lakes place froin Jan. 
ISth through ISth at the Pheasant Run MegaCenter in St. 
Charles. The show features more than 200 of Canada's finest 
lodges, resorts and outfitters; a complimentary trip planning 
guide; a gift shop; and a Canadian walleye "shore lunch.” 

Show hours are: 5 to 9:30 p.m. Thursday: 3 to 9:30 p.m. 
Friday; 10a.m. to 8:30 p.m. &lurday;and lOa.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday. Admission is: adults, $7; seniors (60 and over) and 
children (age 12 to 16), $5. Children under age 12 are 
admitted free. 

•The 3rd annual Chicago Miukic Show - Jan. I6ih to ISth 
- will again attract muskie anglers from all across the country 
and Canada for three days at the beautiful lolaod Expo 
Center in Westmont, IL. Thousands of muskie fanatics will 
converge on the main hall to fill their boats with muskie 
tackle for the coming season from nearly 100 booths of 
muskie related products and services. And they will also have 
the opportunity to rub elbows and talk shop with 13 of 
North America’s lop muskie pros who will be showcasing 
exciting new seminars in the 500 seal Hall of Dreams. 

A new feature and what should be the highlight at the 
show will be a muskie panel entitled “Great Muskie 
Stories.” Emceeing this veteran group is dynamic angler, 
archer and educator Spcim Petros. Spence will be joined by 
Joe Bucher and Gord Pyser. This panel should really provide 
some special moments in muskie lore. 

Adult admission is $7 on Friday; $9 on Saturday and 
Sunday; SS for youngsters under 16. 

•The Chicago Boat, Sports and RV Show will be held at 
McCormick Place from Jan. 21st to 25ih. 

•The Chicagoland Fishing, Hunting, Travel A Outdoors 
Show is more than just 19 football fields of outdoor 
products, services, resorts, gear and boats; it’s the ultimate 
outdoors playground for every member of the family. 

The show, which runs from Jan. 23rd to Feb. 1st at the 
Rosemont Convention Center, Rosemont, offers the widest 
array of hands-on special events in the country. From indoor 
archery and dog demonstrations to a fully-stocked trout 
pond and indoor casting pond, there’s a special event to fill 
every level of sportsmen’s needs. 

•Tinley Park High Schoo'i’s annual Fishing Show is free 
and takes place on Feb. 7th and 8th. 

•The Chicago Fishing Tackle Expo. Feb. 13th to 15th. at 
the Oak Lawn Pavilion in Oak Lawn. 

•Lockport East High School’s annual Fishing Show will 
be held on Feb. 2lsi and 22nd. 

•The Sportsmen’s Show of Chicago will provide a vibrant 
new direction to the sports show industry. This is certainly 
indicated by the prominent companies that agreed to sponsor 
this, the most important consumer show of its kind in North 
America. 

WGN Radio will do live broadcasts from the sports show 
and will have a line-up of its biggest personalities in 
attendance. 

The 1998 Sportsmen's Show of Chicago will be open to the 
public for five days at McCormick Place beginning 
Wednesday, Feb. 25th to Sunday, March 1st. Hours arc; 
weekdays - 11 a.m. until 9 p.m., Saturday - 10 a.m. until 9 
p.m., and Sunday - 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. Admission at the 
dour is S7.50 for adults and children under 12 will be 
admitted free when accompanied by an adult. 

• SPEND YOUR SATURDAY AFTERNOONS WITH 
FELLOW OUTDOOR-MINDED PERSONS: Starting 
Saturday, Jan. 17th and every Saturday thereafter through 
May Isi, the Edge Lounge will again host its"Lel's Talk 
Fishing” get-together. 

From I ‘til 5 p.m. fishing films will be shown along with 
free food buffet, raffles, guest speakers and free hunting and 
fishing literature. This is a great opportunity to socialize, 
swap fishing tales and exchange fishing tips and information. 

The Edge Lounge is located at 147th A Cicero Ave. in 
Midlothian in the Mid Oak Plaza. Phone; (708) M7-4244. 

Honor Coach Rose 
Randy Rose, Eisenhower 

High School drivers educa¬ 
tion teacher and head 
baseball coach, is being 
honored by the Illinois High 
School Baseball Coaches 
Association (IHSBCA) with 
the 1997 Presidents Award. 
The award for meritorious 
service to the sport of 
baseball and the coaches’ 
organization will be 
presented at the dinner 
banquet of the IHSBCA 
annual Coaches Clinic to be 
held on Feb. 7th. 

A Cardinal staff member 
and head baseball coach for 
30 years. Rose is currently 

the IHSBCA executive 
secretary. 

In January 1994, Rose 
received a 25-Year Coaching 
Award at the American 
Baseball Coaches Associa¬ 
tion national convention. 

Job Opening 
Midlothian Park The Midlothian Park 

District is looking for gym 
supervisors. The hours are in 
the evening and the duties 
include basic maintenance, 
answering telephones and 
custi'iner set sice. For more 
infoiination, call the park 
district, (708) 371-6191. or 
stop by at 14500 S. Kostner. 



Drainage Improvement Project 
Set For Mount Greenwood 

A sewer construction project to improve drainage on 
Springfield Ave. from 110th Street to lOgth Place begins 
early this month. Mayor Richard M. Daley announced. 

The $435,000 project, part ot the Neighborhoods Alive! 
community improvement program, will be completed late 
this month. The area beneliting from the project is bounded 
on the north by 108th Place, on the south by I lOth Street, on 
the east by Hamlin Avenue and on the west by Springfield 
Avenue. More than 1,040 feet of sewer will ^ replaced as. 
part of Mayor Daley’s continuing focus on improving the 
city’s infrastructure. 

“Residents will notice an imm’ediate improvement in 
drainage and this project will help alleviate Hooding during 
heavy storms.” according to Teresita B..Sagun, Department 

of Sewers commissioner. 
The Sewer Department worked with Alderman Virginia 

Rugai to bring this project to the area and to keep disruption 
to the community and business to a minimum, it will be 
necessary to close Springfield Ave. to through traffic during 
construction to ensure public safety. 

Mayor Daley’s Neighborhoods Alive! partnership 
program has focused on bringing major improvements to all 
the city’s communities. Sewer projects totaling $430 million 
since 1989 have brought reduction in Hooding, needed 
updates to the city’s infrastructure, and improved conditions 
in many neighborhoods. The Department of Sewers is 
funded entirely by the user fee ,that is part of a property 
owner’s water bill. ' • 

Support Wildlife With Tax Donation 
As the holiday Season draws to a close and the new year 

begins, supporters of wildlife in Illinois are being asked to 
donate to the Illinois Department of Natural Resources’ 
Wildlife Preservation Fund. 

“As you watch the birds visit your backyard feeder or see 
the tracks of the squirrels and deer during a wind-chilled 
walk in the park or the woods this winter, take a minute to 
retlecf on the breathtaking beauty of the season," said 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources Director Brent 
Manning. “That moment’s pause will serve as the perfect 
reminder that we are all responsible for making sure we, our 
children and our grandchildren can continue to enjoy being 
outdoors in Illinois.” 

For Ihe ISth consecutive year, the Illinois Wildlife 
Preservation Fund will appear on Illinois income tax return 
forms as a contribution check-off option for taxpayers as 
they prepare to Hie their returns in 1998. 

“Last year, more than 2I,UU0 of us made a conscious 
decision to help enhance the future of wildlife in the state by 
contributing to the Wildlife Preservation Fund through our 
state tax r^urn,” Manning said. “The wildlife fund remains 
the most popular check-off on the state tax form because 
those who contribute realize their investment is helping 
preserve our natural heritage.” 

Donations to the Wildlife Preservation Fund in 1997 
totaled more than $2O6,U0O. In all, over $2.9 million has 

been contributed to the fund through the tax check-off 
during the past 14 years. 

Over the course of the year, donations to the Wildlife 
Pre^rvation Fund will assist in supporting more than 60 
habitat improvement and research projects throughout the 
state...focusing on everything from endangered grassland 
birds and threatened frog and turtle populations to stream 
ecology to rare plant protection to nuisance plant control. 

Donations to the Wildlife Prevention Fund are tax 
deductible and may be made on line ISa of the IL-1040 form 
or on line Sa of the II-I040-EZ form. Those taxpayers filing 
by telephone may donate to the wildlife fund on line lU of 
Telefile. 

Symposium Planned 
The Chicago-based 

American Brain Tumor 
Association will host ayday- 
long symposium for patients 
and families and evening 
banquet in honor of its 2Slh 
anniversary on Saturday, 
March 28ih at the Hotel 
Sofiiel. SSSO N. River Rd. in 

Rosemont. Award-winning 
TV journalist Bill Kurtis will 
serve as a featured speaker 
and comedian Shelly 
Bermai), who lost a son to a 
brain tumor, will also be on 
the evening’s program. For 
information, call (847) 
827-9910. 
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Dear Editor: 

A drug-turf-war gang shooting again makes front page 
news. (“Charges filed in shooting of toddler,” 12/29/97, 
Chgo.Suif-Times) This time a three-year-old boy trying out 
his Christmas present, a Big Wheel, was shot in the back by a 
.45 caliber bullet intended for rival gang members. The 
shooting took place along one of Chicago’s many unmarked, 
druggang borders, this one in the 2500 block of Potomac 
Ave. Rev. Charles W. Lyons said of the shooting, “That 
neighborhood has been a drugstore since I’ve been there 
(since 1974).” 

Is anyone .else infuriated? Of course. But at whom? At 
what? The shooter, the shooter’s gang, all gangs? Direction 
of our anger there accomplishes nothing, like calls upon 
gang members to refrain from such acts of recklessness and 
carnage accomplishes nothing. How can responsible and 
caring citizens channel their anger (if not rage) 
constructively? , 

In my book, this Christmas horror story will be listed 
under a long and growing list of “Drug War Tragedies.” We 
should all be pointing our finger and venting our anger 
against the most responsible player in the German tragedy — 
a drug war out of control. 

Can this mindless “save our children” drug war continue 
to riddle kids with bulletholes without someone in authority 
saying, “Enough drug war. We must stop the violence; stop 
funding the gangs with drug profits, stop putting guns in the 
hands of kids as an unintended consequence of a miscon¬ 
ceived drug war.” 

Prayer vigils, another prison and enhanced penalties for 
gangbangers picking off toddlers as they ride their Big Wheel 
is not answer enough for me. I for one demand an end to 
drug war. 

I demand that Mayor Daley, President Stroger, Sheriff 
Sheahan, legislators and congressmen all call for an end to 
the senseless killing and mayhem that comes with the damn 
war on drugs. End the drug war! And with drug peace, our 
leaders would stop the killing and bankrupt the gangs. Put 
drug gangs out of business by decriminalizing. drugs and 
making drugs available to addicts. Take the profit out of the 
drug business. 

I demand that the clergy who led the prayer vigil for 
Germait take up the subject of drug policy reform. I demand 
that the candidates for governor address the subject of drug 
policy reform. I demand that the press take up the subject of 
drug policy reform. I demand that it be done NOW! 

I s/s James E. Gierach 
Oak Lawn 

Meeting 
Agendas 

The January meeting of 
the Marjan Suburban 
Parliamentary Unit will be 
held on Monday, Jan. 12, at 
the Grande Prairie Library, 
3479 W. 183rd St. 
"Arranging a Meeting 
Agenda” will be the topic of 
study presented by Martin 
Luchansky. 

The meeting is held in the 
library conference room on 
the lower level. An elevator is 
available. 

Anyone interested in 
organization work, who is 
interested in studying 
parliamentary procedure is 
invited to attend the Unit 
monthly meeting held on the 
second Monday of each 
month. 

Officers for the Unit are 
President Betty Ann 
McKoon, Olympia Fields; 
Vice President Ardith 
Inman, Evergreen Park; 
Secretary Mary Geis, 
Evergreen Park, and 
Treasurer, Martin 
Luchansky, Hazel Crest. For 
more information about unit 
activities, call (708) 747-2807 
or (708) 335-1412. 

Parenting 
Program 

Jack Murphy, supervisor 
of Worth Township, 
announces a parent program 
(S.T.E.P.) for teens (ages 12 
and up). Classes begin 
Monday, Feb. 23rd and run 
through April 6th from 6 to 8 
p.m. The fee is $25 (including 
parent workbook); $30 

' (couple). Good communica¬ 
tion and problem-solving 
techniques with children wilt 
be emphasized. Class is 
limited; please call (708) 
37l-29(jo. ext. 45, for further 
information. Class is held at 
Worth Township, 11601 S. 
Pulaski. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 

SECECSi 
NUBtEHMUIPIIt 

.FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W, 147th 371'3737'J- 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U" WAIT 

BLUMINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-GNLARGG 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
Aitocialtd Dtiign Service * 11160 Soulhweil Highway * Polot Hilli, II 6046S 

Phone (708) 974-9100 * (ox (708) 974-497S * Modem (708) 974-1434 

FURNACE 
REPAIR 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

m ■ 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

773-233-7075 
FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
OAK 

1 FACE CORD $99 

BIRCH 
1 FACE CORD $105 

CHERRY 
1 FACE CORD $125 

OAK BIRCH CHERRY MIX 
1 FACE CORD $112 

Quantity Discount 

Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 

toe ™luvEBv (708) 388-3662 

OVENS & 1 l| PAINTING & 1 

COOKTOPS 1 I^A^APERIN^ 

Specializing in Built-In 
Ovens tr Cook Tops 

Phon* (708) 429-7780 
Fax: (708) 429S480 

\ 

15551 South 70th Court 
Orlan^P^rk. IL 60462 

Hours: 10:00 a.m. - 7Mp.m. 
Sun: 11 VO B.m. - 4.-00 p.m. 

5 Paper It! 

Decorate lU 

^ Never Better < 

^ Peintliig 

6 Call: John 

« 773-735-3296 
Cf (FraaEeiMlM) 

A&O 
SERVICES 

Furnace 
Inspection 

and 
Cleaning 

815-740-4099 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

e Shingles / Repairs 
e Tear-Offs / Re-Roofs 
e EPOM Rubber Roofs 
e Single Ply Roofs 

QUTTER8 
Repaired or Replaced 

CLEANED 
Uc. - Bonded • Ins. 
FREE ESTIMAlt 

35 Years Experience 

708-422-2b24 
WORKERS COMP. INS. 
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Entertainment News 
Screenwriting Competition 

Screenplay submissions for the Third Illinois/Chicago 
Screenwriting Competition are now being accepted, 
announced Ron Ver Kuilen, director of the Illinois Film 
Office, and Richard Moskal, director of the Chicago Film 
Office. The screenwriting competition is a biennial ev^nt 
sponsored by the Illinois and Chicago Film Offices. *' 

“Chicago is a great- place to tell a story. The 
Illinois/Chicago Screenwriting Competition gives our 
community writers excellent exposure while nurturing 
Chicago's increasingly important role in the filmmaking 
industry,” said Moskal. 

The competition is open exclusively tO Illinois residents 
aged 18 and older. Entries will be judged by a jury system 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 
From - Burbank’s OLD BARN RESTAURANT 
To - Joliet’s EMPRESS CASINO 
When - Every MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

* Round Trip Transport • Two Cruises 
• Lunch on the Boat 

* Dinner at the Old Bam upon return 

Only $15 after rebate Tax/Tip inc. 

Gift Certificates Available 
CaU 708-614-6484 
HIGH ROLLERS 

comprised of local film industry representatives and current 
' or former Chicagoans who have written, directed or 
produced feature films. The winners will be announced 
during an awards reception at Planet Hollywood, Chicago, 
in October. 

“A thriving theater scene, local availability of trained, 
qualified labor and great locations throughout our state 
make Illinois a superb place to make movies,” said Ver 
Kuilen, “This competition will help raise awareness of the 
quality and strengths of our local film community to the 
decision-makers in Hollywood.” 

The semi-finalists from the first tier of judging will have 
the option of being added to a list that is provided to 
producers and production companies looking for scripts. 

The winners will receive a cash prize and their scripts will 
be sent to a select group of major production companies and 
studios in Los Angeles. 

The deadline to submit entries for the competition is 
Wednesday, April 1st. A writer’s seminar will be offered to 
entrants on Feb. 28th. For a complete list of rules, 
regulations and an official entry form, call the 1C hotline at 
(312)814-8711. 

Dinne^r-Donce And 
Raffle Drawing 

The Irish American 
Alliance will host its annual 
heritage celebration and 

MUGSy PRODUaiONS 
presents 

BRIDGEPORT 
Directed by PAUL NIRCHl 

Musical Director DIANE MADDEN 
Conductor BILL HANSEN 

JANUARY 16 A17,1996 mkedq 
DfamcrgJIRM. • ShewIhneMlPJI. JOSEND 

DINNER A SHOW. $35jM ANGELA 

SABRE ROOM 
8900 Wot 95Ui Street 
HICKORY HILL,S. IL 

jy DON GAUTRPaiiv 

Featuring 
MIKEDOnDV. .Mickey 

lOSENKCHl.. .. .M» 
ANTXIAMnUIJtK ..Km 

FRANK FEIT.. 
UIKF.KMiT?. .Vim 

GERRYOEDERA_ . . JoeyG. 

DAVE RERAN_ -DoaGaliines 
For Inrormation cell (708) 430-4316 

dinner-dance on Jan. 17th at 
the Gaelic Park, 6119 I47tli 
St. in Oak Forest, beginning 
at 6:30 p.m. Guest speaker 
for the evening will be Ed 
McElroy. The honorces for 
this year are Alderman 
Thomas Murphy and Com¬ 
missioner Kaihleen Meaiiey. 

During the evening there 
will be a drawing for ihc 
super drawing with a grand 
prize of SIS.OOO, three prizes 
of $1,000. two prizes of $500 
and four prizes of $250. 
Proceeds from these events 
go towards the Irish 
American Alliance scholar¬ 
ship, job referral and 
retirement home programs. 

To reserve a seat for the 
dinner-dance or to purchase 
a ticket for the super 
drawing, call (773) 229-8800 
or (773) 233-5040. 

('lass Heumoii.s 
Fenger High School, class of January 1948, will hold its 

50ih reunion in May 1998. For more information, write 
Florence (DeMuri) Baldacci, 369 Patricia Drive, Chicago, IL 
60411. 

Thornton Township High School class of 1988 is looking 
for alumni. For more information, call Angela Fields-- 
Harrell at (708) 408-830L. 

Bremen High School class ^of 1968 is looking lOr 
classmates for a 30-year reunion’and a picnic to be held the 
weekend of July lllh and 12th. For more information, call 
(708) 687-0716. 

888 

South Shore High School class of 1951 will hold its 
reunion on June 27ih. For more information, call (630) 
620-7788. 

888 

Bishop Noll Institute class of 1948 will hold its 50th 
reunion on Sept. 26th. For more information, call Irene at 
(219) 836-2005 or Kathy at (219) 865-3%5. 

Morgan Park High School, classes of 1955 to 1962, will 
hold a reunion on May 30th. For more information, call Bill 
Carroll at (708) 474-8650. 

••• 

Our Lady of Peace High School, classes of 1948 and 1949, 
is looking for alumni. For more information, call (312) 
750-1000. 

889 

Reavis High School class of 1978 will hold its reunion on 
Aug. 1st. For more information, call (847) 657-3639. 

888 

Calumet High School class of January 1948 will hold its 
50th reunion on Oct. 17th. For more information, call (847) 
657-3639. 

Thornton Township High School class of l%8 is holding 
its 30th reunion on Sept. I9lh. For more information, call 
(800) 688-6565. 

Farragut High &hool Band, classes of 1937 to l%7. is 
looking for members for a reunion. Former band members 
should contact Millie Gjda Koleske at (708) 579-0545 or 
Lillian Laga Jindra at (708) 485-6799. 

888 

Hirsch High School class of 1948 is looking for alumni for 
a 50th reunion on Oct. 3rd. For more information, call Don 
Martin at (708) 389-4142. 

888 

Hirsch High School class of 1957 is looking for alumni for 
a 40th reunion. For more information, call Ray Giglio at 
(708) 672-6419 or Jim Mann at (847) 913-8273. 
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Entertainment News 
Auditions For 50's Revue 

The Cancer Support 
Center in Homewood is 
looking for adult singers, 
dancers and actors for the 
annual spring center 

^ndraiser, “Some En¬ 
chanted Evening IV...At The 
Hope.” This is an original 
'50 style revue to-be 
performed at Olympia Fields 
Country Club on Friday, 

May 1st and Saturday, May 
2nd. 

Auditions will be held on 
Friday, Jan. 16th from 7 to 
10 p.m. and Saturday, Jan. 
17th from 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
at the Cancer Support Center 
at 2028 Elm Rd. 

For more information, call 
Jennifer Fallick at (708) 
798-9171. 

6118 W. 147lh 8L Oak FotmI IL (706) 667-6323 

MUSICAL LUNCHEON 
WEDNESDAYS 

Ist Wednesday Each Month 
From 1 pm - 4 pm 

ADoora Open at Noon Atuncli Served at 1 pmi. 
AKeaervntlona ■oqidrad...610 Admiaaion 

Every Friday..^ p.m. ’til 9 p.m. 
FISH FRY ft CHICKEN IN THE BASKET 

From $4.95 per person 
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Upcoming Concerts 
2/13 & 2/14.Wolfe Tones 
2/21.Paddy Reilly 
3/1.Paddy Noonan Var. Show 
3/7.Dave Coady 

Call 708-687-0323 for times, prices ft information. 

In The Park Lounge 
VERY FRIDAY A SATURDAY 9 PM...NO Cover Charge 

LOUNGE ENTERTAINMENT 
Jan. 9 & 10.Napper Tandy 
Ian. 16. 17. 23. 24. 

ohn Dillon Band 

‘Bridgeport’ Cast 
Pictured are the performers in the new musical 

comedy, “Bridgeport,” which will be presented at the 
Sabre Room in Hickory Hills on Friday, Jan. 16 and 
Saturday, Jan. 17 at V p.m. Top row from left to right 
are Director Paul Nirchi, Dave Beran, Musknl 
Director Diane Madden and Writer/Producer Don 
Gautreaux. In tbe middle row are Jo^ Nirchi, Angela 
Mehaick and Mike Doody. Seated front row are Frank 
J. Fett, Mike Knezz and Gerry Dedera. Dinner/show 
tickets are $35 per person (arrival 6:30 p.m.) and Show 
Only tickels are $20 each (arrival 7:30 p.m.). 'fickets 
may be purchased by calling (700) 430-4316. 

‘Steel* Auditions 
The Orland Park Theatre 

Troupe is preparing for its 
winter prciduction, “Steel 
Magnolias.” Six women will 
be cast, ages 22 to 63, for this 
show that will be held at the 
end of February. This 
sftentimes humorous and 
sometimes bittersweet tale of 
•ix women describes the 
riumphs and tragedies of 
heir lives in a small town. 

Auditions for “Steel 
Vlagnolias” will be held on 
Saturday, Jan. lUth, 9 to 11 

a.m., and on Monday, Jan. 
12th, 6 to 8 p.m. Readings 
will be from the script. No 
experience is necessary. 
These are non-paying parts. 
Upon casting, participants 
must pay a S2S registration 
fee. Tliis production will be 
directed by Tina Salamone. 

The Orland Park Theatre 
Troupe is offered through 
the Village of Orland Park 
Recreation and Parks De¬ 
partment. For more informa¬ 
tion, call (708) 403-7273. 

Super BowJ 
Party Planned 

Super Bowl Party ’98 scheduled for Sunday, Jan. 23, at 
Navy Pier’s Grand Ballroom will benefit Little City 
Foundation in Palatine. Hosted by the Chicago LuvabuUs, 
Super Bowl ’98, the world’s largest indoor Super Bowl 
Party, features a tirst class seat in perfect view of a. 33-foot 
screen, and Steve Olken, AM 1000 WMVP sportscaster, as 
Master of Ceremonies. Buckets the Clown will be on hand to 
entertain both young and old. Two buffets to please both the 
gourmet and the fast food aficionado, a silent auction and 
half-time live action, and a chance to win hotel weekends 
and dinners at fine restaurants will also be part of the 
afternoon. 

Tickets are available by calling Little City Foundation at 
(847) 338-3310, ext. 807. 

Jim Hogan of Palos Hills is chairing the event with the 
help of committee members, Brian Hickey of Chicago, John 
Leahy of Westchester, Robert Marconi of North Barrington, 
Gil O’Brien of Lombard, and Mark Ruder of Qrland Park. 
Also serving on the committee are Cathy Core, director of 
the Chicago Luvabulis, Francie Portrey, special events 
director for the Chicago Bears, and Little City Foundation 
board members Lois Boudreau of Oak Lawn, Marc P. 
Brown of Deefield, John Phelan of Chicago, and Kathy 
Posner of Chicago, vice president of the board. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whmi You With Uia BeM. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

"Rhythm Section” Fit. Sot 
"Acoordfcm Tony” Sun. 

|ACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
147lh St. S Oak Pwfc A«6. 

708^7-2331 . 
ami MitHlttr (Itinl Arn>pliicitaffl 

Les Miserables 
THE WORLD S MOST POPULAR MUSICAL 

RETURNS TO CHICAGO! JAN. 6 - FEB. 1 
Call 312-902-1500 NOW! 

CALL 312/98B-9000 NOW* 

If I 11 ’.t. i .. I N 1 . 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BUSINESS 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 
SERVICES SERVICES 

Personals Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service Schools Schools 

OFFICES: 
liam omw nm w. umsi 

Mt QwriwwrOIM W. llllh St 

Oak Lawattll W. MSi Si 

■Whir to I 
■MlM. In I 

WANTED: 
FOSTD PAIENTSI 

bidMAuk MImIm A«y 
CM Mka ■ dIffamMi If 
yon Hva M tba Swrth Sida 
of CUcaga or Sanlh 
Snbniha, aro ndRng la al- 
land teaUaga. work at a 

arttiaa^ Sia anar ky paWlaMiiQ I 
aaifaalaS aS la Ika Aaal lasalaf laa 

jggjgdaiSafll 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost A Found 
'b , mill 

WoMan l,aagna 
Look for your loot pola here. 
Call for houra and informa- 
thm. 

1030S S.W. Highway 
roMSMsaa 

6224 S. Wabaah. Chgo. 
1-311467-0066 

Psrsonals 

IJcaaalBg Slandarde call: 

Anal Martha'a 
706-754-1044 

Announcomants 

FIEE CASH GBANTS! 
College Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 
1-800-218-9000 ExI. 0-6411 

The aaall pariah of SI. 
Garard'a U Markhaa la 
agaia aaMag lha Ealerlala- 
■aal Conpaa hooka. Caal ia 
atm 635.00; a groal rolara an 
lUa aaull iavoalMBl. 504ii 
off aoal ovarytUag. Call Lae 
Palya 331-7254 or Do Do 
Dave 331-6603 for all 
rhlragalaad aiHHaaa or fat- 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U WAIT 

BLUE-LINC PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES . 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
kitociolad Oaiign Service * 11160 Soulhwetl Highway * Mar WRi, II6046S 

rhene (708) 974-9100 * fax (708) 974-497S * Aadem (708) 974-1434 

ba the answer... 

Imagine barefoot sum¬ 
mers at the beach house, 
the hugs and happiness of 
big family gatherings, the 
security of two loving and 
fun-loving parents, and 
the knowledge that "my 
birthmom loves me too." 
Wrap your child in our 
home environment...WeTl 
be forever grateful. 
Medical, legal, counseling, 
and court approved living 
expenses Paid. Call our at¬ 
torney at 

706457-6832 
All information confiden¬ 
tial. 

EiRctrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

Small or Largts Job6 
UcandoJ Bondad-lnsumd 
708-3S8-4106 

Hoping To 
Adopt A Baby 

Loving couple and gentle 
pup long for a baby. As 
you search for the right 
answer, please know that 
we would like to help you 
plan a secure and happy 
future for your child. We 
will provide a safe and 
nurturing home environ¬ 
ment for your child. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid. Confiden¬ 
tial. Please call our at¬ 
torney at: 

706457-6646 

• Residential 
6 Commercial 

lijy.e ij f.V| vi 

LET'S'GO’FlSHINGl 
WITH THE BEST BUYS IN TOWN 

MfSSMgtr CbssMeds • 388*2425 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

CUAT 
SECOND INCOMEIII 

Earn SI004IOOO weekly. 
Work from Home/Offic» 
stnffiag aavalopas. FBEE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 76007 
DEPT. MDLTH. 

NASHVOLE. TN. 
37207-6067 

HELP WANTED: Earn up In 
SSUO p(?r w<!ek iissnmhling 

priMliiriN ill hnmn. No nx- 
IM-rii'iK I'. INFO 

I -504.646-I 700 UEPI. 
II .-2824 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-306-5122 
lim - 706425-4446 

Plaater-Patching 
Plaalar Patchiag 
Drywal Tapiag 

Na loh Ta* SmII 
7064244710 

Sewing Machines 

RqMinAayMake In Your 
Home SIO Or No Ouuie 

773-233-3213 

SECURITY .OFFICER 
Pnsilinii iiviiiliililo in 
Hridgnvii'w fur a bright, 

diflicalixl. miilurn Siiuri- 
l\ OffiriT. Mast iMiahlr to 

slaniT for I'xtnnilnil 
pnriigls (if limi'. Must have 

a ll■l(■phllnl^ 

Musi pass a drug si ri'cn 

and criminal background 
check. Starling pax is 

S6.50 per hour. First iind 
sccnad shifts aviilliihlc. 

Must he availahle tn »nrk 

weekends. Health In- 
siirani i'. 401k. and Stack 

pan base arc iivailahle. 

Seniors. Students and 

Veterans encouraged lu 
appl\. Expnrienre is 
henefii iai hut not re- 

ipiired. Interiisted in- 
(lividuiils should rail 

815-949-4429 far further 
infnrmalien. 

TELEMARKEIINGt 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Average SlOO per night. 
Guaranteed hourly and 
commission. 10 year old 
company. PM shift open¬ 
ings. Call and ask for: 

John R. 
630454-3737 

\l ll\ii IK\i\|\(i 

\1 \\l \t .iriil ( Ml 

• All iaitnaneiitt included. 

• No Previous experience req’d. 

* Experienced iDStnictors.. 
• Job placemeot mitlxiice. 

• For a Career with 6 Future. 
Classes startup 

MERCHANDISE 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 
** POSTAL lOBS** 

S12.Ba/br to alarl. plus 
benefits. Carriera. sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in¬ 
formation. call 
1-000-267-57IS. axi. 80. Bam 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

HELP WANTED; Earn up to 
S500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504446-1700 Dept. IL-2B24 

The Soulhweal Messenger 
Newspapers. Inc. publisher 
of 14 community papers is ex¬ 
panding its editorial staff to 
include additional reporters 
to cover evening meetings of 
our village boards, city coun¬ 
cils and school boards. 
Writing experience, 
preferably with a school or 
professional newspaper 
publication is required. Part- 
time reporters are compen¬ 
sated on a per story basis. 
Those interested may send 
their resumes and clips to: 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 

3840 W. 147lh Street 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

Attention: Mr. Thomas 

MERCHANDISE 
Articles For 

Sale 
Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
$200 or best offer. 

923-1635 _ 

W (imciis l.iingi! ici! skiiliiK si/.c 

B. Piiiil $100 (iskiiig $40. Tent 
8x10 $50. 

. 708-598-8651 

DESIGNER MODEL 
HOME FURNITURE 

Sofa/loveseat set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry 5595. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set tO-piace 51595. 
Bedroom set $995. 

630-77 

Queen Size, off-while sofa 
bed from Marshall Fields. 
Like new. SlOO or best offer. 

923-1635 

Articles For 
Sale 

Nordic Track Walk Fit. 
Like new. $450 

706-448-7684 

SELLING OUT 
Why Ply Morel 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S-35 
BEDROOM SETS 8158 
BUNK BEDS *78 
SOFA S CHAIR 816B 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
METAL CABINETS 844 
LINO RUGS 828 
lOPC-PITORP. $568 
8EALY MATTRESSES 850 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY eCDOINO 
3844 W. 147III ST. 

l<Wk. Ewt el 147011 Pulwkl) 

371-S7S7 
VIM me MmIw Oww 

Wanted To Buy 
Furniture, old jewelry, 
glaaaware. pottery, collec- 
tiblea and many ot^r things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Pricu. 

Call 708474-1244 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
1-800-443-7740 

BUMPER POOL TABLE 
Mnat ba in good condition. 

Please call: 
706425-4446 

Slot Machines. |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

630-985-2742 

FINANCIAL 

Buslnett 
Opportunities 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 

' lean/Sporlswear. Bridal. 
' Lingerie. Westernwear. 

Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes. 
Infanl/Preteen. Petite. 
DanceweaWAerobic. -Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
S27.BOO to $39,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixiuret. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-5866555 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OF DMAFTING 

mMSW.HKHWAr 
PALOS mUS,ILt$HS 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situation 

For More 
Information Call: 

636-572-4631 
CR. 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Orland Park area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
Call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company. Dallas, TX 

972-9914239 

NO SUIT/NO COMMUTE! 
MAKE 6 FIGURES FROM 
HOME. NOT MLM NO SELU 
INC. CALL 1-800-3226169. 
EXT. 4640, 24 HRS. 

RENTALS 

Oltice 

3135 W. llllh Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heal 6 Air Inc. 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. BCGS, L.L C., assimee of 
Westamerica Mortgage Compa¬ 
ny. Plaintiff, vs Julius Jordan, et 
al., Mtendants. No. 97Ch-7958 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Febru¬ 
ary 3. 1998. at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi- 
ciK), Illinois, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described mortgaged real estate: 

1433 W. 113th Place, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 W story, 
frame, single family residence 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$115,007.29 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Olficts of Ira T 
Navel. 175 N Frantdin Street. 
ChiCMo. IL (312) 357-1125 
661^C 
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Houses .For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. INktoii County 

OMortmont — Choncofy Otvi- Oapartmont — Choncofy Otvi- 
Sion. Motion MortfOW Company, 
PlaintiH. vs. Jamos C. Hoirls, ot 
il., CKHondonts. No. 97Ch-1323. 

Intofcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, Jan¬ 
uary 28.1998, at the hour of 11 
e.m. in their office at 120 W«rt 
Madi^ Street, Suite 14C, Chi- 
caoo, IL, sell to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, the foNowii^ de¬ 
scribed pry^; 

1180» S. Rosemary lane, N- 
sip, IL 60658. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a split level, brick 
and aluminum sided, single fami¬ 
ly residence with a detached 2 
car garaga. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certRied^ funds. No 
refund. 

The judgment amount was 
$126,304.25. 

The property will NOT be open 
for ins^tion. 

Upon payment in full of tho 
amount bid, the purchaser wiH 
receive a Certificate ot Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confimiation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S. Michigan Avenue. Chica^, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext. 
252. Pia/st call between 3:00 
p m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attepipl 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used, lor 
that purpose. 
6626^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Principal Residenlial Mort¬ 
gage. Inc., Plaintiff, vs Keith 
Pulliam, el al.. Defendants. No 
97Ch8920 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. Janu¬ 
ary 29. 1998, al the hour ol 11 
a m. in their olfice at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. IL. sen to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, the following de¬ 
scribed property: 

9525 South Green Street. Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 story, brick, 
and aluminum sided, sin^ fami¬ 
ly resideiKa with a detached 2 
cai garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refund. 

The judgment amount was 
$55,^43: 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierte & As¬ 
sociates, Ptaintitf's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chica^, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Please call between 3 00 
p m. and 5.00 p.m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and arry infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
6626950 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homeside Lending, Inc. 
i/k/a Bancboston Mortmge C^- 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. George E. 
Zimmerman, el al., Delendants. 
No 97Ch-5712. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Febru¬ 
ary 3, 1998, al the hour ol 11 
a m. in their office al 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sell at public auc- 
hon to the highest bidder for 
cash, as sel mih below, the 
lollowing described mortgaged 
real estate 

3319 W 108th St , Chicago. 
IL 60655 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved wnh a single family, 
1 story Irame residence and will 
NOT be open lor inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$70,539 li 

Sale terms: 1U% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sale 
shall be subject to general taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prior first mort 
gam The subjKt property is 
ollned tor sale without any rep 
resentalion as to quality ol title 
or recourse to Plaintiff. Prospec¬ 
tive bidders are admonished to 
check the court file to verify all 
information. 

For information. Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498 9990 Between the hours of 

and 3.00 p m ONLY 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlinois County 

Dvpiftfnent — Chancery Divt* 
Sion The Bank ot New York, as 
Trustee under a Pooling and Ser¬ 
ving Agraemem dated as of 
8/31/95, Series 1995-B2. Plain 
tiff, vs. Maurice West, et al.. 
Defendants. No 96Ch-11558 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday Jan¬ 
uary 28. 1998, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, IL. sell to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, the following de¬ 
scribed property. 

11708’S Sangamon St.'. Chi- 
ca«, IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 story, wood 
frame, single family residence 
with a 2 car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds The sale shall be sub- 
lect to general taxes, special as¬ 
sessments and to a poor record¬ 
ed first mortgage. 

The judgment amount was 
$61.462.2(r 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon, payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the prerhises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information. Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p.m and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
662690C_ 

12241 South Carpenter 
Street, Chicago. IL 60643 De¬ 
scription ol improvements un¬ 
known lo be sold al public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook County. Illinois, Case No. 
97Ch-5080. Industry Mortgage 
Company. L.P , Plaintiff, vs. 
Cher^ 1. Zippay, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants, by Sheriff ol &>ok County 
(Sherill's #971237 OOIF) in 
Room IL155. Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chicago, Illinois, at 
12.00 Noon, on February 4, 
1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the time of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours. 

The subject property is offered 
for sale wllhout representation 
as to quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Plamtiff 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior 1st 
Mortgages 

Premises wiH NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

The judgment was 
$56,974.89. 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonished to check the court 
file lo verify this informalion. 

For Bid Amount; Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Northbrook. IL 60062. 
(847) 498-9990 
661128C _ 

STATE OF ILLINOIS. COUNTY 
ol Cook. ss. In the Circuit 

Court of Cook County. County 
Department, Chancery Division 
Aames Capital Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Unknown Hens and 
Devisaes of Wail Salem, de¬ 
ceased. et al.. Defendants and 
Ziad Alsilwadi. Counter-Plaintiff, 
vs Wail Salem, et al.. Counter- 
Defendants. No. 97Ch-4539. 

NOTICE OF SALE 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giv¬ 

en that pursuant to a Judgment 
ot the above C^rt errtered in the 
above entitled cause on Septem¬ 
ber 2. 1997. the following de¬ 
scribed real' estate, to-wrt 

10128 South Parke Avenue. 
Oak Lawn. IL. 

Will on the 19th day ol Febru¬ 
ary. 1998. at the hour of 10,30 
a.m at the Judicial Sales Corpo¬ 
ration. 33 North Dearborn, Suite 
201, Chicago, Illinois, be offered 
lor sale and sold at public ven- 
du6. 

The property is improved with 
a single family home 

Said sale will be made lor 
cash in hand lo the highest and 
best bidder on the date afore 
said Property is being sold m an 
'as IS" cortdition No title guar¬ 

anties will be made Property is 
being sold subiect to any and all 
unpaid real estate Uxes and as¬ 
sessments 

The Attorneys for the Plaintilf 
shown at the conclusion of this 
notice can be contacted fdr infrK- 
mation regarding the real est^ 

Heavner. Mandegan 8 Scott. 

(Atty *19638), •' 
P 0 Box 835, Decatuf. IL 
62525. (217) 422-1717 
661868C 

Cook County, Illinois County 
Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Bankers Trust Comfiany of 
CA, NA. as Trustee lor Vendee 
Mortgage Trust 1992-2, without 
recourse, except as provided in 
Loan Sale Agreement dated Au- 8ust 1992, fmilntifl, vs. Darryl A. 

lodgers, el al.. Delendants. No 
97Ch 7351 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on February 
20. 1998, In its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi- 
c„go, IL 60602 3100, sell at 
puMic auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

12704 South Morgan, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$64,001 34 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation ss to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject lo confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
conlirmalion ol the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

For inlotmalkm contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornm: Codihs 8 Associ¬ 
ates. P C., 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer lo 
file number 97-1577. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Colleclion Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt colleclor attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
66I916C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT-OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Association, Plaintiff, vs. Thomas 
J White a/k/a Tom J. While, et 
al, Delendants 97Ch-804l. 

The Judicial Sales Conation 
will at 10:30 a m. on February 

- 18, 1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cs^. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

14620 Scarborough Court, 
PH2. Oak Forest, IL 60452 

The real estate is improved 
with a condo within hi-rise build¬ 
ing frame / wood brick with 
detached one car garaga. 

The Judgment amount was 
$71,173.57: 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds: balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered for sale without any repre- 

, sentatKHi as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to contirmation by the court. 

Upon jiayment in full ol the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certiticate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file lo verify all inlor 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibilify/expense 
ol evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion ol the subject premises 

For Information Between 3 
pm and 5 pm. only - Pierce 8 
Associates, Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. 
Jl 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9088, Ext 252. Please refer 
lo File No PA 973566 

PtaintiH's attorney is not re¬ 
quired lo provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice ol sale. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Uw Fern ol 
Pierce 8 Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Colleclor allcmptlng to 
collect a debt and any inlorma 
lion obtained will be used lor 
fjial purpose 
661873C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Department — 
Chancery Division. Norwesi 
Mortgage, Inc., Plainlifr, vs. 
Harry I. Ruckes a/k/a Harry 
Ruckles, a/k/a Harry Ruckes, 
II. el al., Delendants 97Ch-6332. 

The Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will at 10:30 a.m. on 
January 22, 1998, in its olTice at 
33 N. Dearborn Street, Suite 
201, Chicago, IL 60602-3100, 
sell al public auction to the 
highest bidder lor cash, as sel 
Torlh below, the following 
described real estate; 

11669 S. Church St., Chicago, 
IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family split level 
frame/wood brick frame/alum 
with no garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$60,169.61. 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS 
IS" sale for “CASH". The 
successful bidder must deposit 
lOkh down by certilled funds; 
balance by certified funds, 
within 24 hours. NO 
REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
lo general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale wilhqul any 
representation as to qqaliiy or 
quantity of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The sale is 
further subjea to confirmation 
by the coun. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certilicate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate after 
conlirmalion of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished lo check 
the court file to verify all 
informalion. 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibilily/expense 
of evicting any teiunts or other 
individuals presently in 
possession of the subject 
premises. 

For information: Between 3 
p.m. and S p.m. only - Pierce A 
Associates, Plaintiff’s 
Attorneys, 18 S. Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago, IL 60603. Td 
No. (312) 346-9088, Ext. 2S2, 
Please refer lo File No. PA 
972792. 

Plaintiff’s attorney is not 
required lo provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant lo the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act 
you are advised that the Law 
Firm of Pierce A Associates is 
deemed lo be a Debt Colleclor 
attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
us^ for that purjiose. 
663704C 

7721 S. Spaulding Ave., 
Chicago, IL 600S2. Improved 
with a single family residence, to 
be sold al public auction 
pursuant lo Circuit Court of 
Cook County, Illinois, Case No. 
96Ch-l2639. Crossland 
Mortgage Corporation, Planliff, 
vs. Julia M. Brown, et al.. 
Defendants, by Sheriff ot Cook 
County (No. 97I243-W)IF) in 
Room LLISS, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Wednesday. February 4, 
1998. 

Sale shall be under the 
lollowing terms: Cash Sale shall 
be subject to general taxes, 
special assessments, and any 
prior Ursi mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be ojien 
for inspection. 

For informalion: Contact 
Kropik, Papuga A Shaw. 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, 221 N. 
LaSalle Street, Chicago, IL 
6U6UI. (312) 236-64US. Pursuant 
to Section i5-l5<l7(c) (7) ot the 
Illinois Code'of Civil Procedure, 
no information other than the 
information contained in this 
Notice will be provided. 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 
667326C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF. 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Homeside Lending, Inc.. 
I/k/a BancBoston Mortgage 
Corp , PlaintiH, vs Rosalinda 
Afejandre, Defendants No 
97Ch6693 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 27, 1998, at the hour ol 11 . 
a m in their oftice at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi 
cago, Illinois, sell al public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as sel forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real esiale. 

3511 W 78th St .Chicago, IL 
60652 

The mortgaged real estate Is 
improved with a one story, brick, 
sinde family residence and will 
NOT be open lor inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$95.14T21 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
titled funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. 

The Sale shall be subject to 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments. and any prior first mort¬ 
gages The subject property is 
offered lor sale wilhout any rep 
resentalion as to quality ol title 
or recourse lo Plaintiff 

Prospective bidders are ad 
monished lo check the court file 
to verily all information 

For intormation Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Isl Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1.00 p m and 3 00 p m only 
662681C 

9415 S McVicker Ave., Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. The Improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
one story, brick crmslrucled, sin¬ 
gle family dwelling with an at¬ 
tached garage to be sold at pub 
Ik auction pursuant to United 
States District Court. Northern 
District ol Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion, Case No. 97C-42S7. Ameri- 

Delendants. by LaurerKe Kallen, 
Special Commissioner, al Suite 
444, 20 N. Clark St. Chicago. 
IL. at 12:00 p.m., Tuesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 10, 1998. 

Sale shsH be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$133.47846 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser xvill receive a Orlifi- 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a sjwci- 
fied dale unless the |iroj>er1y is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
insMtion. 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher, P.C.. 
File No 32135, Plaintiff 's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, ChicMO, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM lo 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth In this notice. 
671416C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois- County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc. f/k/a CountrywHle Funding 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs Cher- 
ese Y. Horton, a single person, et 
al, Defendants No. 97Ch-1464. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, Febru¬ 
ary 5. 1998, al Ihe hour ot 11 
a m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, IL. sell to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, the lollowmg de¬ 
scribed property. 

10553 S Peoria Street. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 story, brick 
and aluminum frame, single fam 
ily residence with a detached 1 
car gaiage. 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$80,406 01 

The property will NOT be open 
lor ins^lion 

Ujion payment in full ot Ihe 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
whKh will entitle the jiurchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation ol the sale 

For information Pierce 8 As 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3.00 
p m. and 5 00 p m. 

This document a an attempt 
lo collect a debt and any inlor- 
mation obtained will be used tor 
that purpose. 
66I964C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. NationsbarK Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration. I/k/a NCNB Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. James 
T Walsh, el al, Delendants 
95Ch 11885 

, The JudKial Sales Corporation 
will at 10.30 a.m. on February 5. 
1998, in its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction lo Ihe highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

10754 South Drake Avenue. 
Chicago, IL 60655 

The real esiale is improved 
with a single family two (2) story 

car garage 
The judgment amount was 

$77.823 83 
Sale Terms. This is an "AS IS" 

sale for "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds: balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe 
cial assessments or special taxe' 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc . and is offered - 
for sale wilhout any rejnesenta- 
tion as to quality or quantity of 
title and without recourse lo 
plainlilf The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment m full of Ihe 
bid amount. Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certilicate of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospectnre bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court Tile lo verily all infor¬ 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses 
Sion of the subject premises. 

For Inlorrrwtion: Between 3 
p m and 5 p.m. only - Pierce 8 
Associates. Raintiff's Attorneys. 
18 S. MKhigan Avenue. Chica^. 
IL 60603 Tel No, (312) 
346 9088. Ext 252, Please refer 
to File No PA 952931 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to jMovide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this nolKe ol sale 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Colleclion PracUces Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Pierce 8 Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting lo 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
661445C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Courity 

Department — CharKcry Divi¬ 
sion. GE Capital Mortgage Servic¬ 
es. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. hmis V. 
Abdennabi, et al., Delendants. 
No. 97Ch-4S35. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on February 9. 
1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602-3100. sell at 
jiu^ auction to the highest bid- 
tier lor cash, as sel forth below, 
Ihe lollowing described real es¬ 
tate: 

8534 S. Mansfield Ave., Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459 

The real esiale is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$202,534 ra 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds. Is due within 
twenty lour (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property i&subject to general 
real estate tales, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
olleied lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as lo quality ot quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintilf The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment m lull ol Ihe 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe real estate after 
confirmation ol Ihe sale. 

The projierty will NOT be opw 
lor insjyection Prospective M- 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file lo verily all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornn: Codilis 8 Asstki- 
ates. P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
file number 97-905. 

NOTE: Pursuant lo Ihe Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt collactor attempting 
lo coMect a debt and any inlor 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
66193K 

CobHoiimI tM amt paga. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OK 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Department — 
Chancery Division. First 
Midwest Bank, N.A., PlaintitT, 
vs. Yekinni Q. Akinbiyi, an 
individual, et al.. Defendants. 
No. V7Ch-320. 

Intercouniy Judicial Sales 
Corporation will on Tuesday, 
January 20, 1.998, at the hour of . 
II a.m. in their office al 120 
West Madison Street, Suite I4C, 
Chicago, Illinois, sell to the 
highest bidder for cash, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate; 

1058 W. I08lh PI.. Chicago. 
IL 60643. 

The improvement on the 
property consists of a single 
family residence. 

Sale terms: lOkk down by 
certified funds, balance within 
24 hours, by cerlilied funds. No 
refunds. The Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments and to a prior 
recorded first mortgage. 
The judgment amount was 
.8196,775.64. 

The properly will NOT be 
open for inspection. ' 

For information call Mr. 
Stephen C. Daday at Plaintiff’s 
Attorney, Stilt, Klein, Daday A 
Arelos, 121 S. Wilke. Arlington 
Heights, IL 60005. (847) 
590-8700. .p 
6630I3C 

15126 S Kenton Avenue, Oak 
Forest. It. 60452 The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
single family dvmlling fo be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division. Case No 97C- 
2343 Norwest Morlgaw. Inc. 
Plaintiff, vs James Arnold a/k/a 
James G Arnold, et al. Defen 
dants. by Frank (^ohen, Special 
Commissioner, al the front door 
of the County Buildine. 118 N. 
Clark Street. ChicaM. IL, at 3:00 
p.m., Tuesday, February 17, 
1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms; 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
S143.441 53 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied dale unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information. Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher t Fisher, P C . 
File No 31711. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 60W2 
Tel No (312) 37?4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, urnfer 
Illinois Law. the ^le Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice 
661594C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion (^ntrywide Home Loans. 
Inc. f/k/a Countrywide Funding 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Keith 
D. Starkowitz, et al.. Defendants. 
No 97Ch-3128. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, Jan¬ 
uary 28.1998, at the hour of 11 - 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Straet, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, IL. sail to the highest bid¬ 
der tor cash, the following de¬ 
scribed property: 

10439 SW Highway - 3 S. 
Worth. IL 60482. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty corsMs of a condominium 
unit in a brick building with no 
ganM. 

Sate tenm: lOK down by oer- 
tified funds, baianca within 24 
hours, by cartiAad funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$114.2M.«. 

The property wiH NOT be open 
for mapaction. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. ttie purchaaar wiM 
recahre a Certificate of Sala 
which wW enbtla the purthamr 
to a Dead to the prarrwaas attar 
corihrmation of the sale. 

For wformation: Piaico 8 As- 
lociatai. Plaintlfrs Attomoy. 18 
S. MichRnn Anonua, Cfucago, H. 
80603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
2S2. RlMaa call between 3:00 
p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 

TNa doewnont ■ an attempt 
li poNact a dM and any infor- 

lad nMl be uaad for 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Department — 
Chancery Division. First 
Nationwide Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion, Plainlifl, vs. Ralph J. 
Freund, el al.. Defendants. No. 
96Ch-l268l. 

The Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will at 10:30 a m. on 
January 27, 1998, in its office at 
33 N. Dearborn Street, Suite 
201, Chicago. IL 60602-3100, 
sell al public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, the following 
described real estate; 

3544 West 79lh Place. 
Chicago. IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
*76,051.21. 

Sale'Terms: lOkb down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The 
subject properly is subject to 
general real estate taxes, special 
assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and 
is offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation 
by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Cenificafe of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all 
information. 

For information contact 
Plaintiirs Attorney; Codilis A 
Associates, P.C., 7955 S. 
Avenue. Suite 114, Darien, IL 
60559, (630) 241-4300. Please 
refer to file number 96-2135. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act 
you are advised that the Law 
Firm of Codilis A Associates is 
deemed to be a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 
663I38C 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook CounN, Municipal De¬ 
partment — Sixth District. Vil¬ 
lage of Midlothian, a Municipal 
Corporation, Plaintilf, vs (jlen- 
rose Winker, et al.. Defendants 
No 9SM6 6402 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Febru¬ 
ary 3, 1998, at the hour of II 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described real estate 

3348 West 147th St. Midio 
Ihian. IL 60445 

The property consists of va¬ 
cant land. 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$22,020 95 

For information call Mr Mi 
chael A Buck at Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
ney, Law Offices of John R 
Sullivan. 4610 West 147th 
Street, Midlothian. IL 60445. 
(708) 597 5400 
6«192BE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Cole Taylor Bank, Plainlifl, 
vs. Cole Taylor Bank, as trustee, 
u/t/a dated 5/25/95 8 known 
as trust •95-2046, el al.. Defen- 
danu No. 95Ch-11639 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Janu¬ 
ary 27, 1998. al the hour of 11 
a.m. in their ofFice at 120 West 
Medison Street, Suite 14C, Chi- 
ctga, niinois, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the foiling 
described mortgaMd real estate: 

3727 W 81st a., Chicago. IL 
60652 

The iniprovement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a singN family 
resideoce. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
tifisd hinds, belence within 24 
hours, by certHiod funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$116,537!%. 

The property win NOT be open 
lof inspKtiQn. 

m_I w . -_««■--aa 
rOC IfIfOnllBQOfI C9R RRT. IW¥IO 

T. Cohim at PlainIMf's Atlomay, 
David T. Cohan 8 Aseedatat, 
Ltd., 14300 South Ravima, Or- 
land Park. IL 60462 (708) 
460-7711. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Department — 
Chancery Division. First 
Nationwide Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph 
Faulkner, Jr. a/k/a Joseph 
Faulkner, el al.. Defendants. 
No. 96Ch-6743. 

The Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will at I0:30' a.m. on 
January 23, 1998, in its office at 
33 N. Dearborn Street, Suite 
201, Chicago, IL 60602-3100, 
sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, the following 
described real estate: 

12122 South' Elizabeth Street, 
Chicago, IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
With a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
566,837.05. 

Sale Terms; lO^i down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The 
subject propeny is subject to 

.general real estate taxes, special 
assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate and 
is offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation 
by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificaie of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property .will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bidders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all 
information. 

For information contact 
Plaintirfs Attorney: Codilis A 
Associates, P.C., 7955 S. Cass 
Avenue, Suite 114, Darien, IL 
60559, (630) 241-4300. Please 
refer to file number 96-937. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act 
you are advised that the Law 
Firm of Codilis A Associates is 
deemed to be a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
used for that puipose. 
663I43C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Chase Manhattan Mortgage 

'Corporation. Plaintiff, vs Dennis 
H Gelecke, et al. Defendants 
No 97Ch 7360 

The Judicial Sales (^moration 
will at 10 30 a m on February 
12. 1998, in Its office al 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

8752 South Sacramento, Ev¬ 
ergreen Park. IL 60805. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
*65,()M47 

Sale Terms. 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty four (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subiect to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to ptaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
contiriiiation of ttie sale 

The property wiH NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to venly all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plam- 
titl's Attornm: Codihs 8 Associ¬ 
ates, P C , 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 6(M59, 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer to 
file number 97-1380 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Farr 
Debt Collection Practicet Act you 
are advised that the LaW Firm of 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed, 
to be a debt colleclor attempting 
to collect a debt and any mtor- 
malion obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
66190K 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Department — 
Chancery Division. Citibank, 
FSB I'/k/a Citicorp Savings of 
Illinois, PlainlilT, vs. Charles H. 
Sanders, el al., Del'endanis. No. 
97Ch-652J. 

The Judicial Sales Corpora¬ 
tion will' at 10:30 a.m. on 
January 29, 1998, in its ot'tice at 
33 N.. Dearborn Street, Suite 
201,' Chicago, IL 60602-3100, 
sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder For cash, as set 
Forth below, the ’Following 
described real estate; 

7918 South Artesian Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single Family 1.5 story 
with 2 car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$59,923.53. 

Sale Terms: This is an “AS 
IS" sale For “CASH”. The 
successful bidder must deposit 
109k down by certified Funds; 
balance by certified funds, 
within 24 hours. NO 
REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate, water bills, etc., and any 
prior mortgages of record and is 
offered for sale without any 
representation as to quality or 
quantity of title and without 
recourse to plaintiff. The sa|;e is 
further subject to conriimation 
by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certifleate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be 
open for inspection. Prospective 
bidders are ^monished to check 
the court file to verify all 
information. 

For information ^tact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO A 
KREISMAN, 4201 Uke Cook 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062, 
(847) 496-9990, between the 
hours of 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. 
only. Please refer to File number 
PA972889. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act 
you are advised that the Law 
Firm of Shapiro A Kreisman is 
deemed to ^ a debt collector 
attempting to collect a debt and 
any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. 
663I37C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

SEIZED CARS fnim 8179. 
Porsches. Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMW’s. Corvettes. Also 
jeeps. 4WO's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-6411 for current listings. 

WAfITADS 

9716 South Kolmar. Oak 
Lawn, IL. A one-story, brick sin- 
gle-lamily home to be sold'at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of (jook County, Illi¬ 
nois, Case No. 97Ch-2809 Cer- 
tiliad Grocers* Midwest. Inc . 
Plaintill. vs. Neiih S Tadros, 
Hale N. Tadros, First National 
Bank of Evergreen Park, as 
Trustee, et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
98003900IF) in Room LL155. 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chica¬ 
go, IL, at 12. Noon, Tuesday, 
February 3. 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: K)% down by certified 
funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. No re¬ 
funds. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortg^es. 

Premises will NOT be open tor 
ins^tion. 

For information: David A. Pert- 
son, Esq., Rudnick 8 Wolfe, 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, 203 North 
LaSalle Street, Suite 1800, Chi- 

Tel. No. (312) 

This is an attempt to pollect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act, and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 
662103C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois Counfy 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Citibank, F.S.B. f/k/a Citi¬ 
corp Savingi of Illinois. F.A., as 
successor in interest to First Fed¬ 
eral Savings end Loan Associa¬ 
tion of Chicago, by merger, Plain- 
titt, vs. William A. Adrian, Jr., et 
al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch-7884. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Febru¬ 
ary 3. 1998, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Straet, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, libnois, sell to the h«hest 
bidder for cash, the foKowiiy 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ t 

Paid (or junk Cars 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pi^up 

A loEakla Aula Parts 

, Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

1898 Electra Glide Classic 
FLHTC-I BSih Anniversary 
Special EdhldR. 2-lone, fuel 
Injected. 

924,900 obo 
700-331-1401 

88M S. Washtenaw Avc., Ev¬ 
erson Park, IL 60805-1133. 

■Tie improvement on the prop- 
arty consists of a singla fami^ 
rasKfence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer- 
btiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$21,372.^ 

The property wilt NOT be open 
tor inspection. 

For information call Sales 
Clerk at Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
McBride. Baker 8 Coles, $00 
West Madison Street. 40th Floor, 
Chtasao, IL. (312) 715-5870. 

Condominiums 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
S CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Polarla • Saa-Doo 
MolotcyciM • ATV'a 

Scooters 
Parsonal Watercraft 

Jal Boats 
Oo4(srtseTiaUws New a uses 

fiwucim ft iMurmwii 

22 Yaars Sana Location 
Wo Buy Moforcyefaa 

708*371-2200 
14723 Pulaakl Rd. 

MMIolMan. IL 80445 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to S90 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. Hist St. 

361-0440 

Tht ClsnaisS ksiSkni In aur HaN 
Wanwe taeaan are eaad aefy fat the 

the sfeeereeM al aa earafaMewnl 

eyimeer ewe eHnmknOngi tenet 
killnnltnwexptnulinelepieNrenen 
llwllnlien, npeallleslfan ar 

1 Bedroom* l9tFloor 
Condo. New wagher and 
dryer. Central air. New 

Capet, Oarage. 
70S423-S8S8 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS 8 TRUC3CS 

Vince’s Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-981-7647 
706-229-2900 

George P. Brady 
Mass was said Monday at 

Queeii of Martyrs Church, 
Evergreen Park, with 
inierment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, lor George P. 
Brady, 80, a retired employee 
of the City of Chicago, 
Bureau of Electricity, with 3S 
years of service. 

He is survived by his wife 
Evelyn C.; his children 
George Jr., Ruth (Roger) 
Kushenbach, James and 
Bruce (Barbara); and six 
grandchildren. 

Steel 
« Gasketed 

$795'» 

• Over 200 Caskets Available 
In Our Showroom And Catalogs. 

• Prices Starting At $280*. 
• 20 Gauge Steel Caskets From $495’*. 
• Solid Hardwood From $8S8*. 
• All Caskets Are American made, 

1st Quality And Fully Warranted. 
• Pre-Arrangement Freezes All Costs. 
• Previously Made Pie-Arrangments 

Are Easily Transferred. 

We provide our families the 

convenience of arranging 

funeral service and selecting 

affordable burial merchandise 

<: (caskets, vaults & cremation urns) 

in the dignified atmosphere of a 

j funeral home. 

I Our family has been providing 

funeral service since 1916. 

0im A "Ron Hack 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Home 

9236 S. Roberts Rd. 
Hickory Hills, IL. 

_(708) 430-5700 
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Peter J. Boyk 

Mass wu said Saturday at 
St.'Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
tor Peter J. Boyle, 77, of 
Oak Lawn. He was vice 
president of Universal Power 
Piping, Inc. in South 
Chicago and a member .of the 
Pipefitter^ Union Local S97. 
He was a Navy veteran of 
World War II and a member 
of the St. Germaine Men’s 
Club. 

He is survived by his wife 
Marion E.; his children 
Thomas (Carol), Patricia 
(-Harold) Gottsacker, 
Michael (Lenore) and 
Maryellen (Dan) Delia; II 
grandchildren and his sisters 
Mary Morris, and Alice 
Hermann. 
Brother DavM Perkin 

Mass will be' said 
Thursday, Jan. 8, at I p.m. 
at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, 9S2S S. Lawndale 
Ave., Evergreen Park, for 
Brother David Perkins, 48, 
who died Saturday in St. 
Laurence Community House 
in Burbank. Brother David 
joined the Congregation of 
Christian Brothers 32 years 
ago. He taught English and 
music at St. Laurence and 
Brother Rice high schools. 
Recently he became the choir 
and music director, at St. 
Hillary Church. Brother 
David was a graduate of Leo 
High - School and Lewis 
University in Romeoville. He 
later earned a master’s degree 
from the University of Notre 
Dame. 

He is survived by his 
parents, Francis and Marian 
and three sisters. 

Sid Fniak 
A memorial service was 

held Tuesday at The Formal 
Reception Room in St. 
Xavier University, Chicago, 
for Sid Frank, 70, husband 
of the late Mary. 

He, is survived by his 
children John C.P.D. 
(Carole), Gail (Donald) 
Hemler, and Judy (William) 
Haselberger; and eight 
grandchildren. 

Knrfai Barry SuUivan 
Mass was said Thursday, 

Jan. 8th, at 10 a.m. at St. 
Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, with interment at Mt. 
Olivet Cemetery, for Kevin 
Barry Sullivan, 67, a veteran 
of the Korean Conflict, ^^e 
was a longtime member of 
the Chesterton Society. 

He is survived by his wife 
Irene; a daughter Emily O.; 
and a sister Joanne Lindblad. 
Joha W. Richards 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, with entomb¬ 
ment at Queen of Heaven 
Cemetery, for John W. 
Richards, 74, of Midlothian. 
He was a veteran of the U.S. 
Army in World War II and a 
retired security guard for the 
1st National Bank of Blue 
Island. 

He is survived by his wife, 
lllian; a daughter, Kathleen 
Skermont; two grandchildren 
and brothers Gene (Lois) and 
George (Carol). 

Richard A. Amendola 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with entombment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Richard A. Amendola, 
64, Army Captain veteran. 
He was the owner of the 
Berwyn Western Heating and 
was also a Carmelite 
Seminarian. 

He is survived by his wife 
Jeanne; his children Keith 
(Mary), Dawn (Robert) 
Pullen, Craig and Krista; five 
grandchildren and a brother 
Jerry (Arlene). 

John F. Gibbons 
Mass was said Saturday at 

Queen of Martyrs Church, 
Evergreen Park, with 
interment at Mount Olivet 
Cemetery, for John “Jack” 
F. Gibbons, CPD retired, 
and a U.S. Marine Corp 
veteran of World War 11. He 
was a member of the Queen 
of Martyrs Holy Name 
Society, American Legion 
Post 388, Elks Oub Post 
IS% and F.O.P. Lodge 7. 

He is survived by his sisters 
Rita A., and Jeanette Kelly, 
and a brother James J. 

EHsabeth Ann SnMek 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Elizabeth Ann Sustek, 
wife of the late Matthew. She 
was a member of St. Agnes 
Wreath 9, S.C.S. 

She is survived by a son, 
Matthew (Joan); two grand¬ 
children and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 
San Jcaa Talaagn 

Services were held Monday 
at the Lutheran Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Sara Jean 
Talanges, 62, former 
member of the Worth School 
Board 127, She was a former 
children’s librarian of the 
Worth and Stickney-Forest 
View Public Libraries and a 
former teacher of the Berwyn 
School District. She was a 
past president of the Shepard 
Boosters Club and a member 
of the Lutheran Church of 
the Good Shepherd and 
active in many other 
community organizations. 

She is survived by her 
husband Joseph Sr.; her 
children Joseph Jr. 
(Antoinette) and Jean; her 
mother Edith “Dolly” 
Drake; brothers and sisters, 
Samuel, Keith and Margaret 
Cutler and Jackie Chadwick. 

James G. Atlon Jr. 
Services were held Monday 

at Thompson & Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
James G. Atton Jr., huslmnd 
of the late Cecelia. He was a 
veteran of World War II and 
a former employee of 
Johnson and Johnson Co. 

He is survived by his 
children James G. HI 
(Beverly), William (Bonnie), 
(Tolleen (Andrew) Armstrong 
and Robert (Lora); and 13 
grandchildren. 

Ann H. BcmhnrdI 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Louis deMontfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Anna H. 
Bernhardt, wife of the late 
Thomas. 

She is survived by her 
children Edward (Marilyn) 
Davis, Ronald (Rita) Davis, 
Mildred (Chris) Garrett, 
Bernadette (John) DeMaso, 
and Thomas Bernhardt; 27 
grandchildren and SO great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Edward J. Morrin Sr. 
Mass was said Monday at 

Queen of Martyrs Church, 
Evergreen Park, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Edward J. 
Morrin Sr., a veteran. He 
was a member of the Inter¬ 
national Association of Heat 
and Frost Insulators and 
Asbestos Workers Local 17 
and Hessville Lions Club. 

He is survived by a son 
Edward J. Jr. (Nadine); a 
stepson Kenneth A. (Brenda) 
Longton; three grand¬ 
children and brothers 
Thomas, Andrew, William 
(Dolores) and Phillip. 

Hdca D. Hbmhm 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Germaine Church. Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Helen D. Hannon, wife 
of the late William T. 

She is survived by her 
children William (Carol) and 
Elizabeth Hannon, five 
grandchildren and a brother 
Paul Dragastin. 

Patricia Hanaer 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Julie Billiart Church, 
Tinley Park, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for . 
Patricia Hauser, wife of the 
late William Donovan. 

She is survived by her 
husband John; her children 
Bill (Kelley) And Teri 
Donovan; stepchildren 
Margaret Chapas, Catherine 
(Kevin), Leslie. Peter 
(Pamela) and Therese 
Hauser; eight grandchildren 
and a sister Joan (Walter) 
Foley. 

Mary N. Igoc 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre C^etery, 
for Mary N. Igoe, wife of the 
late Martin. She retired after 
42 years of service as a 
teacher and assistant 
principal with the Chicago 
Board of Education. She was 
a founding member and 
treasurer of the Irish 
American Teachers Associa¬ 
tion. Mrs. Igoe was the 
recipient of the Superior 
Public Service Award for 
Outstanding Professional 
Service. She was a member of 
the St. Germaine Womens 
Club. 

She is survived by her 
brother Dennis (Mary) 
Normoyle. 

Howard J. Larkin 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Germaine Church, Oak 
L^wn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Howard J. Larkin, 97. of 
Oak Lawn. He was a retired 
electrician for Illinois Bell 
Telephone Co. and was the 
oldest retiree of the 
International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers Local 
134. He was a member of the 
Telephone Company Pio¬ 
neers Local I6S, I.B.E.W., 
Elks Lodge IS% and the St. 
Germaine Holy Name 
Society. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy M. and a sister 
Mary Larkin. 

Anthony J. Kalas 
Services were held 

Wednesday at Beverly Ridge 
Funeral Home, Beverly, with 
Interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Anthony J. Kalas, a veteran 
of the U.S. Navy, World 
War II. He was a retired 
employee of Johnson and 
Johnson after 47 years of 
service. 

He is survived by his wife 
Winifred; his children Tony 
(Nancy), Larry (Debbie), 
Martha (Don) Meder and 
Monica (Jon) Gunderson; six 
grandchildren and brothers 
Alex (Marie) and Benny 
(Thelma) Kakluskas 

Gteaa P. Mwtia 
Mau was said Monday at 

St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with interftient at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 

Glenn P. Martin, a veteran. 
He is survived by his wife 

Kathy; his children Jeffrey. 
David and Daniel; his 
parents Peter D. and Lucille. 

PALERMO’S NOW OFFERS 
MEMORIAL LUNCHEONS 
Dining Room SpectaHm • OR - Package alien am avataUe. 

FOR DETAILS CALL... 

Palermo's 
(SMieotCuisine 

niimnTiBSPAY 
oreiiMt.Y4m 
AiitgaOedi 
cadiMatpnl 

South Suburban Cremation Service 
_Serving the South Suburbs_ 

SIMPLE BURIAL AND CREMATION SERVICES 

Low cost Alternative to traditional funeral 
Completa lUract Grematlaas from tSSS.OO 

‘Public Aid ft Insurance assignments accepted 
Can far Brockurm l-BOOaWFAaea 

>hn E. King 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over 100 years 

of caring, thoughtful service 

A CaaftMMlaf Butimett recogiutAi 
kf tu nOMb Stmt Hhtoricai 

Sodtrr 

Scrviai you from ibne fine bcdiucs: 
4930 W 79lh Sl-BiabaMi 

10727 S. Pmmkt RdOncigo 
I102SS.W. Highnay-Palot 

(700)800 7in m (77S)770>7770i 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY .ro 

Buy from Tho Rrofo»tton»l$ — Monumontt Aro Our Or»ty Butmoto 

OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWROOM 
9100 S. Katbia Av., Evargiaan Pfc. IL 

312-233-3015 ar 700422-7140 
aM..Pit S;W AM W PM 

SM. leSD AM M *00 PM - San. I CM AM to aao PM 

•AM FHhfUlBftttrfMpuBolBumfCBmBtfy LMIBrlng 
B MtmofiBli EfBClBd tn Any C«m«<Bry • ¥Vb havt • Bopuititton \ 

of High Quality Workmafethip and Raaaonabla Pneat 

"Featuring Rock of Ages 
The llsmetiMl With The 

family ownad and Sarvlno all faHha 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

TI^B^Ht 
iFunaral PlannkiB... 

773-779-4411 
10415 S. KEOSE AVE. CHICAGO 

imAYE®. 
Answers Our Need For Abiding Com/ort 

Formerly Southwest Chapels 

"As new owners, we ore 
committed to change 

neu’/y Jvmode/ed 
facilities. 

a ■ ■ complete new image. 
Funeral Home dedicated sendee" 

8230 S. Hariem, Bridgi^iew 

496-3344 
John F Hann Sr & John F Hann Jr 

Ouners Directors -1 f 

.JnJLu,^. Wc^ann &■ 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES'312-783-7700 — 700423-5400 

a Pre-Need Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
Andy McOwin. Andy McGwin Jt, Sill MulcWiy 

THE HILLS 
PUNI 

10201 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills 508-5880 

BLAKE-UWMB/BECVAR 

SaMOary af $a lllaate Sarvka*. lac 

11201 S. Harlem 4727 W. 103rd St. 
Worth Oak Lawn 
(708) 361-1500 (708) 636-1103 

^,SCHMAEDEKE 
g -/id 

lOroi South Horlara Avonuo, Worth IL 60482 
14205 Union Avsnuo. OrUnd Porfc. IL 00462 

4464000 
Airftonf SfAmantWOf 

3494111 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
a DHIECT CREMATION 
a DIRECT RURIAL 
a SOENUFIC DONATION 
a FinX SERVICES AVAILABLE 

708-974-4411 

^XoSOAjj 

9837 SOUTH KEOZIE, EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (700)4»^ 

3100 WEST 59lh STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE (773) 4344240 
LINDA K KOSARY WALTER E KOSARV 
director director 
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Beware Of Counterfeit Beanies 
With the ever growing popularity of Beanie Babies over 

the past few years, especially of retired collectibles sold on 
the secondary market, buyer beware is the warning given to 
consumers by Ty, Inc. of Oakbrook and the Better B^iness 
Bureau of Chicago A Northern Illinois. Some of the most 
valuable Beanie Babies are being counterfeited and sold 
across the country in flea markets, through magazines, in the 
back of cars, and particularly over the Imemet. 

A Chicago area toy retailer reported spending over S9UU 
for two retired Beanie Babies that she purchased through the 
Internet, only to allegedly lind two counterfeit Beanies in the 
box when she opened it. 

The official Beanie Baby list is given on the Ty, Inc. home 
page (www.ty.com). This q|ge stales; “The only original 
Beamie Babies are those that bear the famous Ty heart. ... 
Don’t be fooled by imitations.” . 

The counterfeits are made to look authentic, even fo the 
lags which are attached. The tags on the counterfeits may, 
upon close inspection, reveal differences which can be 

Ten Tips To Improve 
When most people hear the term cash flow, they think of a 

business. But your family’s cash flow is as important as that 
of any business. The Illinois CPA Society of CPAs says there 
are ways you can improve your cash flow so that you’ll have 
more money to save and use for the things that are important 
to you. Here are 10 suggestions to implement in the New 
Year: 
1. AdjMl Yow Withholding 

Far too many people smugly take pride in getting a large 
refund check from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). What 
they don’t Realize is that it’s smarter to change your 
withholding and free up cash for your own use. To do so, 
ask your employer for a new W-4 and use the worksheet to 
determine the correct amount of withholding. The extra 
money you get in each paycheck can be invested so it's you -- 
and not the IRS - that earns interest on your money. 
2. Keep Traek uf How Yoo Spend Your Money 

By keeping a detailed record of where your money goes, 
you can get a grip on your finances and improve your cash 
flow. Personal finance software is available that can help 
you balance your checkbook, track expenses by category, 
and make year-to-year comparisons. 
3. Refinance Yonr Mortgage 

If you’re paying above-market rates on your mortgage, 
rerinancing your loan can free up a significant amount of 
monthly cash. Better yet, sm if your lender is willing to 
modify your mortgage agreement which essentially gels you 
today’s going rale without paying for rerinancing costs. 
4. Rethink Yonr Banking Relalionihip 

As the result of bank mergers during recent years, many 
consumers don’t know what service fees they’re paying. 
Carefully review your banking needs and then shop around 
to learn about the account options different banks offer. 
The key to cutting the cost of banking is to Find a bank that 
charges the least for the services you use most. 
5. Slash Your insurance Costs 

If you’re carrying a SlOO or S2S0 deductible on your auto 
or homeowner’s insurance policy, consider upping your 
deductible to SSOO. Pul the money you save in monthly 
premium costs away and use it toward the deductible should 
you need to File a claim. 
6. Take a Look at Your Property Taxes 

In many parts of the country, real estate values have 
leveled or dropped. If your property tax assessment is 
outpacing the resale value of your home, consider 
challenging any increase in the assessed value of your home. 
Contact your town for instructions on how to go about 
challenging your assessment. 
7. Keep Track of Miscellaneous Deductions 

detected if compared with an authentic Beanie Baby. The 
Des Plaines dealer noticed that even the quality of paper 
used for the tag was not the same. She stat^, “There are a 
lot of fakes out there. It's gotten out of control." 

Counterfeit Beanies that have appeared in the Chicago 
area are: Peanut the Elephant, Grunt the Razorback, Teddy 
the teal bear, and Teddy the violet bear. 

The Bureau urges buyers to be extremely cautious in 
buying any Beanie Baby products from unfaiAiliar sources 
such as the Internet. When searching for retired pieces, 
Sharon Saizman from Ty, Inc. suggests that consumers 
contact their authorized Beanie Bal^ retail store for 
suggestions as to the best place to look. “Ty has no control 
over the secondary market," said Saizman, “but feels it is 
important to guard the integrity of the product." 

If you encounter a counterfeit Beanie Baby, contact the 
Better Business Bureau at (312) 832-()3BU. All informailion 
gathered by the BBB will be presented to the proper 
^encies, including Ty, Inc. 

Your Cash Flow 
Miscellaneous expenses - including unreimbursed 

business expenses, professional and union dues, and 
investment and tax counseling fees - are deductible to the 
extent that they exceed two percent of your adjusted gross 
income. To ensure that you don’t overloibk a tax deduction, 
add up all qualiFied expenses. Remember, the less you pay in 
taxes, the more you can improve your cash flow, 
g. Reduce Your Crcdil Cmd DcM 

It makes little sense to pay the typical credit card rates of. 
17 orjg percent when ihm arc other options. If your credit 
card debt is having a negative effect on your cash flow, 
consider taking out a home equity loan at a lower interest 
rale to pay off your credit card balances. In general, interest 
payments on home equity debt arc deductible; credit card 
debt is not. 
9. Aulomulc Your Paycheck 

Another way to improve your cash flow is to arrange to 
have your payciteck — and other payments you receive 
regularly, like government and dividend checks - deposited 
directly to your bank account. You’ll save a trip to the bank, 
get your money sooner, and avoid waiting for your check to 
clear. 
M. Choate OM HahHs 

Think about what you are spending money on before you 
spend it. Bring lunch to work instead of buying it...borrow 
library books instead of buying new ones...make phone calls 
when rales are lower. Even small changes such as these will 
help you improve your cash flow and make strides toward a 
more secure Financial life. 

Social Security I 
Notes I 

By RusaHc Thuuipaon 
Social Security FIcM Office Maaagcr 

Your chance to sign up for Medicare’s Part B medical 
insurance coverage is right around the corner. If you’re age 
6S or over and don’t have Part B Medicare coverage, you can 
sign up during the 1998 annual enrollment period from Jan. 
1st through March 31st. « 
' Each year, the U.S. government offers the three-month 

open enrollment period to give you another chance if you 
didn’t enroll when you were First eligible or you dropped 
your coverage in the interim. If you enroll durng this period, 
your coverage will begin July 1st. 

For 1998. the cost for Part B coverage is S43.80 per 
month. Most delayed enrollees pay a 10 percent surcharge 
for each year they could have been enrolled but weren’t. 
There are special rules concerning this surcharge for 
individuals who had health insurance coverage from an 
employer. 

Part B coverage helps pay for doctors’ care, outpafient 
hospital visits and other mklical services. People are offered 
the option of signing up for Part B at the same time they are 
automatically enrolled in Medicare’s Part A program. Part 
A helps pay for inpatient hospital care and certun other 
services and is paid for through the Social Security payroll 
tax you pay during your working years. 

People who want to sign up fOr Part B Medicare coverage 
should call Social Security’s toll-free number, 
1(800)772-1213, between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. any business day. 
- ••• 

Q. If I sign up for direct deposit, when will my monthly 
beneFit start going to my bank? 

A. After you contact your bank or Social Security, your 
direct deposit will start within 30 to 60 days. Social Purity 
will send you a letter telling you when you can expect your 
first payment to go directly into your bank account. 

••• 

Q. I’m thinking of retiring sometime in 1998. When 
should I contact Social Security? 

A. Since you’re planning to retire sometime next year, it’s 
a good idea to contact Social Security now. The date you 
choose to retire and the date you want to start getting Social 
Security bencFits can make a difference. Jt may be to your 
advantage to start re<!eiving monthly beneflts in January, 
even if you don’t plan on slopping work until later in the 
year. Thai’s because you can work and collect Social 
Security at the same time. For your beneFit application to be 
effective in January 1998, you’ll need to File for beneflts no 
later than Jan. 3lsl. 

Q. What are the Medicare premiums and deductibles for 
January 1998? 

A. For 1998. the basic Medicare Part B hospital premium 
continues to be S43.80, the same as for 1997. The Part A 
deductibles, the amount owed before Medicare starts paying, 
have increased. In 1998, the deductible for the First 60 days 
of a hospital stay is $764 and SI9I for the next 30days. The 
Part B deductible did not change, it is still SlOO per year. 

Q. For tax purposes, will I receive anything from Social 
Security to show how much I received in Social Security 
benefits for 1997? 

A. Yes. In January, Social Security will send you a 
statement showing the total beneflts you received in 1997. 
The statement will help you determine if any of your beneflts 
are taxable. The SSA-1099 statement you receive includes an 
IRS Notice 703. You’ll know whether you need to pay tax on 
your Social Security beneflts after. you complete the 
worksheet steps in the notice. 

In Delayed Entry Program 
Mario Antonio Hill, son of 

Marcheel Hill of Chicago, 
recently enlisted in the 
United States Marine Corps 
Delayed Entry Program. 
This program allows youths 
to enlist in the Marine Corps 
and defer going to recruit 
training until after high 
school graduation. Mario 
graduated from Harold L. 
Richards High School. 

During recruit training 
Mario will learn military 
customs and courtesies. First 
aid, and a variety of other 
military related subjects. 

Marine Corps “boot camp" 
is a rigorous training period, 
both physically and mentally. 
It is designed to enhance raw 
talent and create the moral 
discipline required of all 
Marines. 

After graduation, new 
Marines learn their military 
occupational specialty (job) 
at formal schools and gain 
further knowledge from on- 
the-job training. 

Mario was recruited by 
Sgt. Stephen Leach, from 
Oak Lawn. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Ooalora Now A Uood 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

VAN OAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.4266160 

Benks 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St.636-3200 

Benquet Rooine 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9614 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

^teou^Y ^letone 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503W.95(hSt.424-7770 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 

Credit Unions 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL. 60805 

Funeral Oiroetors 
THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.......4256500 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

ZiRiMERMAN & 8ANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St..Oeli Lawn....4246340 
9900 W. 143rd St.,Orland Pk..46O-7S00 

Office Suppilea 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St.4246006 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
5323 W. 95th St.636-7474 

Trmol AQonolea • AMIne TIeketa 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 96th St.636-7800 



iHiiniis Municipalities Look To 
ICX^ For In Der^dation 

ri INDEPEjilDENT 
K OfBMafPiAlicMioa.8aU W.MthSt.. 
I fihm 3w-a4a8 
f. rwMlMl pMlats paid at Oak Lawa. n. a04S3 
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Discuss Ordinances 
At the Tuesday night Oak Lawn Village Board meeting, 

the board heard a request I'rom Kenneth Willingham for 
permission to build a second garage on his property at 9030 
S. Central Ave. This request was brought before the 
Planning and Zoning Commission in November. At that 
time, the commission rejected the request. 

Willingham stated that he did have an attached garage on 
his home, which he recently purchased. He stated that he 
needed the second garage as a storage place for his antique 
vehicles. He stated that the second garage would only be 
used to store two of his five cars with no work being done on 
them other than washing and waxing. 

The board questioned whether the lot was wide enough to 
have the garage with a driveway. Willingham stated that the 
lot was S3 feet wide but he added that he purchased another 
portion of the neighboring lot from the contractor that 
would make the property SS feet wide. 

Another question arose about the contractor resubdivid¬ 
ing the property and whether it came before the plan 
commission or not. Willingham could not answer. The 
question was tabled until the next regular board meeting so 
that the questions could be answered by the contractor. 

Except for the question of the subdivision, the board had 
no problem with the request stating that it was better than an 
unkempt lot, but until the subdivision question could be 
answered, they had to table the request. 

The board also discussed the proposed ordinance that will 
only allow the parking of recreational vehicles on the 
sideyards of residential property. It was stated that the 
ordinance states that to park on side yards they must be 
located on, or be directly accessible from a paved or 
cemented driveway. It was stated that since most second 
driveways are not allowed, this would have to be an existing ECOMMUNITVjij 

GALKNDAR li 
JANUARY 17 - Saturday - Oak Lawn Chamber of 

Commerce Installation Dinner, Oak Lawn Hilton, 9333 S. 
Cicero Ave., open bar 6-7 p.m.; installation 7-7:30 p.m.; 
dinner 7:30-9 p.m.; open bar and dancing 9-12 midnight. 

JANUARY 18 - Sunday - Christian Unity Sunday, Kedvale 
Avenue Christian Reformed Church, 10413 S. Kedvale, 
3 p.m. 

JANUARY 19 - Monday - Planning A Development Com¬ 
mission, 9446 S. Raymond. 8 p.m. 

JANUARY 20 - Tuesday - Kiwanis Meeting, VFW Hall, 
9314 S. 32nd Ave., 10 a.m. 

JANUARY 20 - Tuesday - Fair Housing Commission, 
Municipal Center. 9446 S. Raymond Ave. 

JANUARY 20 - Tuesday - OL Ubrary Board Meeting, 
94th and Raymond, 8 p.m. 

JANUARY 20 - Tuesday - Community Mental Health 
Board, 9401 $. 33rd Ct., 8 p.m. 

JANUARY 21 - Wednesday - Oak Uwn Community High 
School District 229 BtMurd Meeting. 9400 Southwest 
Highway, Board Room 119, 7:30 p.m. 

JANUARY 21 • Wednesday • Oak Lawn Environmental 
Concerns Committee. 9446 S. Raymond Ave. 

JANUARY 22 - Thursday - Sons of Italy Meeting. 
VFW Hall. 9514 S. 32nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

driveway. 
Trustee Cy Holesha stated that this was not geared 

towards pepole who responsibly park their RV on their 
property. He said that there were complaints that the 
vehicles in question could turn the neighborhood into 
“Tobacco Row.” The people who park their RVs and take 
care to “hide” them would not be affected by the ordinance. 

However, it was stated that the way the ordinance reads, 
residents would have to park their vehicles on a concrete slab 
and would prohibit parking on the grass or in sideyards. This 
will only cost residents money and would probably not deter 
anyone from parking their vehicles on their property. 

It was also pointed out that on some properties in the 
village residents do not have a driveway long enough to 
comply with the ordinance. 

It was suggested that since there would be no agreement 
the matter should be tabled and sent to the Legal and 
Ordinance Committee on Jan. 22nd. 

In other business, the board approved the re¬ 
appointments of Lenore Goodfriend to the Appeals Board 
for five years; Tom Sullivan to the Civil Service Board for 
three years; John Friel to the Fire and Police Board for three 
years; and Betty Gallo, Robert Thrig and Jim Craig to 
Human Services until 2001. John Collins, Bill Venhuizen 
and Quinn Mucker were reappointed to Planning and 
Development for three years; Walter Nied, Tom Kill and 
Bud Meyer were appointed to the Senior Citizens 
Commission for four years and Wes Lamb and Patrick 
Harkness were appointed to the Traffic Review Commission 
for three years. 

The board also swore in Richard Schryver and Sergeant 
Ronald Lindskog to the rank of police lieutenant and Officer 
Maureen Gurh to the rank of police sergeant. Thomas 
Cronin and Daniel Pikowitz were appointed to the police 
department as patrol officers. 

Employees Honored 
The Oak Lawn Village Raglione and Keith 

Board honored employees at Raspovich of the police 
the Tuesday night Village department. Brian Duffy of 
Board of Trustees meeting, the police department was 
These employees were honored for 13 years of 
recognized for their service, 
dedication mid years of „ ^ 
sen^ to the village and Its 

resioents. O’Connor of the finance 
Fw 30 y^ ot s^ department: James Pacetti, 

Robert Foster and Rol^ 

Macke of the police poley of the police depart- 
department and Daniel Ssper, S^t 
Paprzj^ of Re public wrks Edward Folliard, 
department received a Richard Kapitanek, Michael 

^ r Orrico, Norman Rich and 
looted for « of Michael Schomer of the fire 

r department; and Tom Visser 
Donald Willman of the 

^hce department and Cary p„bUc works department. 
Brockman and Thomas ' 
Carey of the fire department. Mayor Ernie Kolb thanked 

Honored for 20 yean of these dedicated employees 
service were Dennis Kitching, and wished them many more 
Larry O’Brien, Frank, yean with the village. 

Thursday, January IS, 1998 
Sixly-Eigkth Year—No. 3 

(708)388-2425 

AAA Motor Club 
Analyze New 
Traffle Laws 

New laws in Illinois reflect the 90th General Assembly’s 
focus on traffic safety, according to the AAA-Chicago 
Motor Club’s analysis of transportation-related legislation 
taking effect on Jan. 1st. 
Graduated Driver Licensiug 

Illinois becomes the I3ih state in the nation^o adopt a 
three-tiered graduated driver licensing system to help reduce 
the high number of fatal crashes involving inexperienced 
young drivers. The new “graduated driver licensing (CDL) 
legislation will identify problem drivers, emphasize remedial 
training and increase parental involvement in the learning 
process. 

Illinois’ new system will relain the learner’s permit and the 
full license, but will add a “graduated” step for drivers aged 
13 to 10 that includes tougher penalties for violating traffic 
laws and new practice requirements for learning drivers. 

More than 480.000 young motorists will be affected by the 
new law. The tougher standards (Senate Bill 930) include a 
requirement that new teen drivers spend a minimum of 23 
hours practicing their driving skills with a parent or 
guardian. 
Boating and Operating a Snowmobile Under Ike Inllnencc 

Operators of snowmobiles and boats in Illinois will be 
subject to the lower .08 blood-alcohol standard already 
established for the state’s motorists. This new law (House 
Bill 2262) mirrors the tougher DUI standard, which took 
effect last July. 
Abuse of Disabled Parking Spaces 

Able-bodied drivers who abuse parking privileges reserved 
for the disabled will be faced with a SlOO fine if they use a 
disabled plate or placard to park when a disabled person is 
not in the car. Also, 30-day license suspension faces those 
who misuse, purposely lend or fraudulently obtain a disabled 
parking placard or plate. Those people also could be charged 
with a Class A misdemeanor or possibly a Class 4 felony 
(under certain circumstances) under the new law (Senate Bill 
951). 
Uninsured Molorists 

Another new law (House Bill 1233) will require uninsured 
motorists who cause crashes to buy three years of 
automobile insurance to keep their driver's license. 
Digital Driver’s License 

In 1998, a new law (House Bill 1169) will allow the 
Secretary of State’s office to begin issuing state-of-the-art 
driver’s licenses. The new licenses will incorporate digital 
images that will be stored by the agency’s computer as a tool 
for law enforcement and to help prevent fraud. The new 
license, to be phased in later in the year, will resemble a 
credit card and include the latest in high-tech security 
features, making it nearly tamper-proof. 

Town Hall Meeting 
Residents of the 4th 

District of Oak Lawn are 
invited to attend a “Town 
Hall Neighborhood 
Meeting” on Tuesday, Jan. 

20 at 8 p.m. at the Salem 
United Church, 9717 S. 
Kpstner Ave., hosted by 4th 
District Trustee, Steve 
Rosenbaum. 

“The continuing series of 
neighborhood meetings has 
provided for timely feedback 
by, and to, residents of the 
4th District. It has enabled us 
to work together to address 
any pressing concerns that 
exiM in the community,” 
Rosenbaum noted. 

The meeting will include 
an appearance by Village 
Manager Joe Faber.. Thus, 
the meeting will have a 
question and answer session 
covering all facets of village 
activity and residents of the 
4th District are encouraged 
to attend. 

Elim Preschool 
Elim Preschool, 10833 S. 

Pulaski Rd., will be having 
registration for September on 
Tuesday, Feb. 3rd from 9 to 
11 a.m. The child must be 4 
years old by September. The 
registration fee is S33 (non- 
refundable) plus a birth 
certificate. 
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The Academic Benefits Off Preschooi For Kids 
One of the most important decuiotu that parents make 

about their child’s future occurs when the cMId is only 3 
years old. That decision te whether or not to enroll the child 
in a preschool program. The child may seem socially ready to 
join his or her peers for a few hours of reading stories, 
making art projects and playing in groups, but oftentimes it 
is hard for parents to justify sending such a small child into 
the world of pre-education. Do children really benefit from 
preschool? Experts in early childhood education think they 
do. In fact, the benefits are numerous, and even extend into 
the early elementary school years. 

According to Jody Martin, education specialist for 
€3iildren’s World' Learning Centers, the benefits of 
preschool may be subtle to parents, but are the first 
imporiani stepping stones to a quality education and a 
lifdong love of learning. 

Preschool encourages learning through playing by 
providing a non-threatening environment where young 
children have their first social encounters and their first 
experiences with a teacher figure. It is in this environment 
that children are first exposed to the fundamentals of a 
quality education, including pre-reading, pre-writing and 
pre-math skills. It is where young children learn about colors 
and shapes, and develop their sensory skills. A preschool 
teacher provides the tools and environment to teach these 
fundamentals and concepts. 

The academic benefits of preschool are numerous and 
prepare children for kindergarten and elementary school: 

* Prc?wriUug - Children learn to recognize the shapes of 
letters. They learn that letters make words, and that words 
have meaning. By drawing and coloring they learn how to 
hold and maneuver pencils and crayons. 

* PK-«cading - Children learn to enjoy and respect books. 
They learn how to hold a book and turn the pages. They 
learn that letters have sounds. 

* Pre-math • Children learn the concepts of less and more. 
They learn to count to 10. 

* Art A Music - Children begin to explore colors, crayons, 
paints and construction paper. They are exposed to their first 
musical instruments and learn to identify their different 
sounds. 

Children also learn to identify shapes. They begin to 
understand the concepts of “under,” “on top of and “next 
to.” They learn to recognize objects and verbally label them. 

The numerous social benefits of preschool are equally 
important. According to Martin, children progress from 
parallel play, or playing alone, to cooperative and interactive 
play, or playing with other children. By being among a group 
of peers, they learn to share and to problem-solve. even 
compromise, with other children. They learn about 
differences and similarities. By being in a classroom 
environment, children learn daily routines, as well as to listen 
and follow directions. They gain a sense of confidence and 
the willingness to explore and try new things. 

Preschool ato leaches children self-help skills. Children 
learn their flnt lessons about manners and good hygiene. 
They learn to express their feelings. These social benefits of 
preschool are extremely valuable, but may be more subtle, or 
harder to measure, than the academic bmfits. 

These pre-educational and social skills carry children 
comfortably into kindergarten and first grade, and foster an 
initial sense of independence. But what are the long-term 
benefits? Does preschool give children a jump-start up the 
competitive ladder? It is becoming more widdy recognized 
that preschool sets the tone for years of positive learning 
experiences and a lifelong appreciation for education. Many 
other variables also factor into long-term success, such as 
parents’ willingness to encourage learning and stress the 
importance of education, socio-economic status, and C.ven 
inherited abilities and skills. < 

Studies show that preschoordoes benefit thejiducational 
experiences of an elementary school child. A study called the 
“Gray’s Early Training Project” focused on the cognitive 
and language development of 60 4-year-olds, 40 who were 
enrolled in preschool programs and 20 who were not. The 40 
preschool children earned more high school diplomas and 

enrolled in fewer special education classes than their 20 peers 
who did not attend a preschool program. 

In recent years, preschool has become an effective vehicle 
for identifying potential challenges or future obstacles to a 
child reaching his or her fullest potential. Preschool students 
are administered the Preschool Inventory test to measure 
achievement in areas regarded as necessary for success in 
school. This standardized test for children 3 to 6 years of age 
identifies both educational successes and defkils to be 
recognized as children enter kindergarten. Also, a study 
performed by Dr. Susan Sidney Smith at Drake University in 
Iowa indicates that preschooleis who lack the understanding 
of using letters and forming wdirds will struggle with reading 
problems by the third grade. In her summary. Dr. Smith 
stresses the Importance of the pre-primary years in forming 
the basis of solid reading skills. 

these and other studies show that the pre-educational and 
social benefits of preschool are numerous. Because 
preschool provides so many firsts, young children lake away 
powerful impressions that color their lives, both in and out 

' of school. Suddenly, the preschool decision seems like an 
easy one for parents to make for their young child. 

FEMA Updates Flood Plain Maps In Area 
A joint public hearing was 

held by the Federal 
Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) and the 
Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources, at the 
Orland Park Civic Cenieg, 
I47U0 Ravinia, on Tuesday, 
Jan. I3ih. FEMA is updating 
the Cook County fkx^ plain 
maps, which were last done 
30 years ago. 

One of the proposed 
changes includes expanding 
the Hood plain area at 103rd 
St. and Roberts Rd., known 
as the Lucas Ditch and the 
Lucas Ditch cutoff. These 
agencies will assist with 
surveying the area to update 
future Hood plain maps, 
which determine rates for 
Hood insurance. 

Homeowners in floodways 
and Hood plain areas are 
required to have flood 
insurance and new residential 

and commercial construction 
is not allowed in tioodways. 
There are also many stria 
regulations when buildings 
are damaged by natural 
causes or lire to be ma 
before rebuilding. 

The maps will also provide 
a basis for use regulations of 
local land, some of which are 
mandated by state and 
federal law. and to regulate 
new development. Regula¬ 
tions should reduce potential 
future damage and lessen 
downstream Hooding. 

Approximately 401) people 
attended the hearing, with a 
great percentage being from 
Palos Hills. Their homes are 
near the Lucas Ditch and 
cutoff area. 

Property owners who 
disagree with the proposed 
map will have 90 days from 
Jan. 20th, which is the last 

hearing of the three, to tile 
an app^. It is estimated the 
new m^s will'not be made 
Hnal for approximately a 
year. This amount of time 
will be needed to resolve the 
appeals with the new maps 
before they are made Hnal. 

For further information, 
or for questions, call (312) 
408-SS48. The last hearing 
will be held on Tuesday, Jan. 
20th, in Room I6(W at 
Oakton Community College, 
1600 E. Golf Rd.. Des 
Plaines, at 6:30 p.m. 

SCORE Workshops 
Aids Small Business 

Chicago Service Corps of 
Raired Executives (SCORE) 
organized 60 worktops for 
new or current smaU business 
owners. The number of 
entrepreneurs that visited the 
Business Information Center 
in SCORE’S (Chicago ofHce 
was 2,303. The number of 
small business owners or 
would-be owners who 
received SCORE counseling 
fre6 of charge at the 10 

locations was 3.74S. 
SCORE is the volunteer 

counseling arm of the Small 
Business Administration, its 
purpose in life is to improve 
the success ratio of new or 
current business through 
counseling and workshops. 

If you would like more 
information on SCORE 
counseling locations or 
workshops, call (312) 
353-7724. 
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Aids Awareness 
Week Activities 

Moraine Valley Community College will host an AIDS 
Awareness Week from Feb. 23rd through March 1st. The 
event will provide many activities, including a display of the 
NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt and a lecture by 
Jeanne White. 

The Memorial Quilt will be on display from Feb. 2Slh 
through March 1st. The exhibit will lake place in the 
Moraine Rooms located on the second floor of the College 
Center on the campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. Admission is free. 

An opening ceremony will be conducted on Wednesday, 
Feb. 2Sth at 9 p jn. The quilt will be on display on Thursday, 
Feb. 26th from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday, Feb. 27th and 
Saturday, Feb. 28th from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Sunday, 
March Isi from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. A closing ceremony will 
take place on Sunday, March 1st at I p.m. and will include a 
candlelight vigil anTi a reading of the names. 

The week will also include a lecture by Jeanne White, 
founder and president of the Ryan White Foundation in 
Indianapolis. Jeanne has made AIDS awareness her lifelong 
work in continuation of her son Ryan’s legacy of education 
and compassion. Ryan, a hemophiliac, was diagnosed with 
AIDS in 1984. His valiant fight against AIDS and his crusade 
for AIDS awareness made him a media celebrity and an 
international hero. Unfortunately, Ryan died on April 8ih, 
1990. 

The lecture titled “The Legacy of Ryan White” will take 
place on Wednesday, Feb. 2Slh at 7 p.m. in the Dorothy 
Menker Theater located in the college’s Fine and Performing 
Arts Center. Tickets are $2.2S per person and are available 
by visiting the college’s box office or by calling (708) 
974-SSOO. Proceeds will help fund the AIDS Memorial Quilt 
display. 

Other activities scheduled during the week include several 
free AIDS awareness workshops, information tables and the 
distribution of AIDS ribbons at all events. Free movies on 
the topic, including “Philadelphia” and “And the Band 
Played On,’’ will also be shown. 

Moraine Valley’s AIDS Awareness Week is being 
sponsored by the college’s Campus Ministry, College 
Activities Office, Fine and Performing Arts Center, Health 
Fitness Center, Moraine Valley Foundation, Phi Theta 
Kappa (honor society). Student Ciovernment Association 
and Student Nurses Aissociation. 

For more information, call (708) 974-5717. 

New Medical Director 
Madhu Malhotra, M.D. has been named Medical Director 

of Oak Forest Hospital of Cook County by Cook County 
Board President John H. Stroger Jr. and Cook County 
Bureau of Health Services Chief Ruth Rothstein. Dr. 
Malhotra joined the Oak Forest Hospital medical staff in 
1980 as an attending physician in the Department of Internal 
Medicine, and became the Associate Chairperson for 
Internal Medicine in 1989. She served three years as the 
Hospital’s Associate Medical Director before accepting the 
position of Interim Medical Director in December of 1996. 
Dr. Malhotra has served as Acting Director of Emergency 
and Employee Health Services since January of 1996. Prior 
to joinifijg Oak Forest Hospital, Dr. Malhotra completed her 
Internship and Residency at Christ Hospital in Oak Lawn. 
She is B^d Certified in Geriatric Medicine and Internal 
Medicine. 

“Dr. Malhotra’s commitment to excellence as Oak Forest 
Hospital’s Interim Medical Director has been commendable. 
Under her leadership the medical staff will continue to meet 
the challenges of health care today through education and 
caring,” said Rothstein. 

“Dr. Malhotra’s commitment to ensuring the finest 
medical staff and patient care is commendable and benefits 
the entire Oak Forest Hospital community,” added Stroger. 

As the new Medical Director, Dr. Malhotra will continue 
to work with the other Cook County Bureau of Health 
Services affiliates - Cook County Hospital, the Cook County 
Department of Public Health, Cermak Health Services of 
Cook County and Provident Hospital of Cook County - to 
ensure the highest quality health care for the residents of 
Cook County. 

I 

First National Bank of Evergreen Park recently opened a full-service walk-up 
Cash Station'*' ATM machine at Georgio’s Comfort Inn, 8800 W. 15!nh St., Orland 
Park. 

Having a convenient ATM network for customers as well as the growing number 
of current customers moving further into the southwestern suburbs, Orland Park in 
particular, prompted the addition of the Evergreen Bank ATM at Georgio’s. There 
is no fee charged to use the ATM to customers of Evergreen Bank. 

Evergreen Bank continues to expand its presence through not only brick and 
mortar facilities, but also by its network of 19 ATM machines conveniently located 
for its customers. For further information about Evergreen Bank call (708) 
422-6700. 

Pictured left to right: George Georgio, owner of Georgio’s Banquets and Comfort 
Inn; Kathy Mahoney, vice-president and manager. Evergreen Itank Orland West 
Facility; and Gaylord Novak, vice-president. Evergreen Bank. 

CPA Society Meetings Set 
The Illinois CPA Society’s 

Chicago South Chapter 
Industry and Forum Special 
Interest Group has released 
the 1998 meeting schedule. 
The group is composed of 
CPAs in industry that share 
common interests in current 
issues facing large and Small 
businesses. 

Meetings combine guest 
speakers with open round¬ 
table discussions of issues 
specific to industry & 
business. Members improve 
their knowledge by shdiing 
experiences and approaches 
to solving business problems. 

Formerly known as the 
Industry & Business Forum, 
the Illinois CPA Society 
renamed all Chapter Forums 
to Special Interest Groups 
effective this year. Meetings 
are open to all members from 
every level and type of 
business. 

Recent topics include 
Retirement Plims, Workers’ 
Compensation, QuickBooks 
Accounting Software and 
Small Business Association 
Loans. Persolial Computer 
Topics are presented four 
times a year by Chairman 
and Instructor of the Illinois 
CPA Society’s PC User 
Groups, Burton Goode. 

Meetings are free of charge 
and held from'7 to 9 p.m. on 
the first Tuesday following 
the Chicago South Chapter 
regular meeting at the 

Rosewood West Restaurant, 
I3lst and Cicero, 
Crestwood. 

Women’s Meeting 
Financial Women Inierna- 

lional South Suburban 
Group invites you lo attend 
the dinner meeting on Jan. 
2()th at Rosewood West 
Restaurant. 

The special speaker is Jean 
Sommers, member service 
representative. Xerox 
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Release 
Crimes 
Guide 

The Chicago Crime 
Commission’s Coalition To 
Deal With Crime Breeding 
Properties released its 
64-page “Guide For Com¬ 
munities: Strategies & 
Options For Dealing With 
Problem Properties,” the 
most comprehensive guide 
for communities ever 
published in Chicago for 
dealing with problem 
properties. The guide 

rvicc walk-up outlines resources, strategies, 
thSL.Oriand programs for dealing 

with problem properties, 
twine number Community organizing. 
Irland Park in property information gather- 
oreio’s. There '"9* action, criminal 

action, demolition, rehab, 
niy brick and rebuilding, ftnancial options, 
lientiy located resources for dealing 
nk call (708) vacant lots are all 

explored in the guide. Cdpies 

1 and Comfort o' *•*' ^ obtained 
Orland West sending a check or money 

order made out to the 
Chicago Crime Commission t(SS each copy) with a written 

. request for the guide to the 
Chicago Crime Commission 

For more information W. Monroe St., 
contact Chairman Dave ^**'^“80. IL 
Chess at (773) 918-8304. . 

“Drug distribution, ihelt, 
a rape, murder, prostitution 
I and vandalism are only some 

V of the crimes that are bred by 
lit Union. The problem, deteriorating prop- 
opic: “Credit ettes. fo alleviate these 
y ” crime problems, grassroots 
at 5:15 cash organizations need to take 
6 p.m., S30 per action to prevent or deal with 

these dangerous and 
ijr reservAiinn^ hazardous buildings, slated 
ill Margaret president Thomas B. 
(708) 448-9100. Kirkpatrick. 

Federal Credit Union. The 
evening’s topic: “Credit 
Unions Ttnlay.” 

CtKkiails at 5:15 cash 
bar/dinner at 6 p.m., S30 per 
person. 

Make your reservations 
today; call Margaret 
Christian at (708) 448-9100. 

A’. You 
M Us Ihe Grand Opening 

Bonus You Want 

OpenaCDfor2 
years or more and: 

Open a CD for 1 
y^or less and: 

WHY WAIT? '^*71 

• Sinks • Tlibs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 
I 

We Charge by the job not the hour. 
*SATlSFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACIC 

rnmfnrtZouSj Inc. 

708-403-3434 

PIO 

* Thb qiedal is in «ffKt through 
2/1V9B stall of our kxatlom. (^alllhe 
location nearest you for curicnt tales. 

* lUs special is in effect through 
2fl4^ at all of our locations. Call the 
location nearest you for current rales. 

Evergreen rmm] 
BANK Ig 

-0ibnd18estlte%- 
j0759W.159lhSt • (708)349-9999 

eeigreeB Park 
(708)404700 

Oaklmm 
(708)^2112 

OriandPaik 
(708)414-1800 

CUca|M3eailiig 
(77J)S8^e0O 

(70B)J4W»9 (775)723-7000 

(7H) 4224494 (708)4144840 
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Keeping Up 
With The Jones’ 

By CoRgmsmaii Harris W. FawcS, 13lli DUricl 
The Jones family has a decision to make: what to do with 

an unexpected raise that will push the family’s income 
from S5U,000 to SS2,(KX) next year? 

To help them make their decision, you need to know more 
about the Jones' finances. For the first time in many years, 
the Jones' believe that next year they will balance their 
budget, spending no more than they earned. That’s the good 
news. The bad news is that the Jones: (I) Have spent more 
than their income for 30 straight years, and now owe credit 
card compaiiies a staggering $130,000; (2) are spending 2311i 
of their annual income - $11,300 - on interest on their debt; 
(3) have no savings; and, (4) will soon have to spend tens of 
thousands of dollars each year to support their parents who 
have little in retirement savings or pensions. 

Getting back to their decision on what to do with that 
extra $2,000, what would you recommend? Should they find 
new ways to spend it, or b^n paying off their $130,000 debt 
to eliminate the interest payments and prepare for their 
parents’ retirement costs? It doesn’t take a financial genius 
to figure out the answer. 

The United States of America has exactly the same 
decision to make about its finances, but multiplM 32 million 

. limes. In case your calculator can’t handle that many zeros, 
32 million times the Jones’ example is as follows. The U.S. 
Government’s income will be $1.6 trillion in 1998, it has a 
debt of $3.3 trillion, and pays annual interest payments of 
$369 billion (234^ of income). The government’s unfunded 
liabilities for its retirement programs are an estimated $14 
trillion. The government has spent more each year than it 
lakes in for 30 years straight. The only bright spot is that 
next year revenues may slightly exc^ spending if the 
economy continues to do well. Ihese small surpluses could 
continue for a few years until the Baby Boomer generation 
begins to retire in about 12 years. 

Even with the government ~ like the Jones’ ~ absolutely 
drowning in debt, interest payments, and facing enormous 
unfunded liabilities in about 12 years, what is the debate 
swirling around in Washington? You guessed it. “How can 
we spend the surpluses?’’ 

President Clinton wants to use this “windfall” for a 
smorgasbord of new spending programs. Many of them are 
very appealing. More tax credits for child care. Expand the 
Medicare program to younger Americans. Meanwhile, some 
Republicans want to use these projected surpluses to cut 
taxes. Who could be against the surpluses for child care, or 
for tax cuts? 

Me, for one. Like the Jones family, the decision is so 
obvious that it really needs no discussion or debate. Every 
dollar of surplus should be used to begin reducing our 
national debt, thereby reducing annual interest payments on 
the debt. The U.S. General Accounting Office estimates tl!3l 
using surpluses this way would reduce the national debt by 
$2 trillion - or about one-third - over the next 13 years. 
Interest payments would also be reduced accordingly. The 

I nation would then have at least a fighting change of being 
able to deal with the crushing costs of the Baby Boom 
Generation’s retirement. 

Thomas Jefferson once said that it was “immoral” for 
one generation to pass on its debts to another generation. 
That is the decision policy makers face today regarding what 
to do with surpluses. Will we make the fiscally and morally 
irresponsible decision to spend surpluses, saddling future 
generations with such massive debts they will never dig their 

. way out? Or, will we make the fiscally and morally sound 
decision to b^n paying off our generation’s debt? 

Most Americans would advire the latter for the Jones 
f^aily and the U.S. Government. Election year or not, let’s 
bopaCDMI*** ■*‘1 '*** President “keep up with the Jones’ ” 
and follow that sound advice. 

AFL-CIO 
Endorse 
Poshard 
For Gov. 

The lllinos AFL-CIO 
endorsed U.S. Rep. Glenn 
Poshard for governor in the 
Democratic Primary Elec¬ 
tion. Poshard received the 
endorsement oh a vote by 
delegates representing unions 
throughout the state. The en¬ 
dorsement session was held 
Jan. 9 at the Hyatt Regency- 
O’Hare in Rosemont. 

U.S. Sen. Carol Moseley- 
Braun (D) also received the 
Slate Federation’s endorse¬ 
ment for the primary. Other 
statewide candidates receiv¬ 
ing a primary election en¬ 
dorsement from the Illinois 
AFL-CIO were: Mary Lou 
Kearns (D), Li. Governor; 
Miriam Santos (D), Attorney 
General; and Dan Hynes (D), 
Comptroller. Also included 
in the endorsements were 
candidates running for U.S. 
Congress, Illinois Senate, Il¬ 
linois House and Judicial. 

Poshard has an 89 percent 
voting record with the Illinois 
AFL-CIO in his 10-year stint 
as a U.S. Representative 
from Southern Illinois. 

“Glenn Poshard has been 
an outspoken advocate for 
unions and all working 
families both in Washington, 
D.C. and back here in 
Illinois,” Illinois AFL-CIO 
President Don Johnson said. 
“He has an indisputable 
record of standing up and 
voting for working 
families.” 

Other endorsements in the 
southwest area are: 
ILUNOIS HOUSE 
In the 34th District, Larry 
McKeon (D); 33th District, 
Maggie Crotty (D); 36th 
District, Jim Brosnahan (D); 
37th District. Kevin 
McCarthy (D); 43rd District, 
Mark Kuchler (D); 48th 
District, Michael Howley 
(D); 79th District, Michael 
Giglio (D); and the 80th 
District, Gwrge Scully (D). 
ILLINOIS SENATE 

In the llth District, Louis 
Viverito (D); and the 40th 
District, Debbie Halvorson 
(D). 
U.S. CONGRESS 
In the 1st District, Bobby 
Rush (D); 2nd District, Jesse 
Jackson Jr. (D); 3rd District, 
William Lipinski (D); 3th 
District. Rod Blagojevich 
(D); and the 13th District, 
Susan Hynes (D). 

Letter To The Editor 

I 

Soutlf^st 
BY 

WALTER H. LYSEN 

While most Illinois municipalities have shown a decline in manufacturing plants 
and jobs this past year, hats off to Mayors Arnie Andrews of Alsip and John 
Oremus of Bridgeview who held their own and have kept their municipaliti^ in the 
top 46 in the state with job and plant increases. 

Alsip plant jobs increased from 4,726 Loleta Didrickson, the front runner 
to S.03S with an increase of 14 new for the Republican nomination for 
plants to bring the total to 125. 
Bridgeview added one new plant 
bringing its total to 118 while holding 
the job count. 

Not to be overlooked is Bedford Park 
where MayorConstantine V. Toulis and 
his village added 279 new jobs to bring 
the total to 6,8S7. All of these t1gur« 
were published this week in the Illinois 
Manufacturers Directory from a survey 
made by Evanston based Manufacturers 
News Inc. 

Chicago is home to 4,503 manu¬ 
facturing establishments employing 
185,277, a net loss of 79 plants and 
4,333 jobs from a year ago, but an 
improvement over 1996 when the city 
lost 107 plants and 9,655 jobs. Chicago 
gained 177 new manufacturers in 1997, 
but lost 256. Some of those losses were 
plant closings, such as General Mills’ 
south side plant, while others were 
relocations, such as Continental 
Envelope’s move from the south side to 
suburban Geneva. The decline is part of 
a 30-year trend, over which the city has 
lost nearly half of its 1968 total of 8,087 
manufacturers. 

Cook County as a whole suffered a 
net loss of 225 manufacturers and 8,808 
industrial jobs from a year ago, 
according to the directory. With 10,637 
plants employing 472,521, Cook is still 
home to 46.2W of the state’s manufac¬ 
turing establishments and 43.59k of 
industrial jobs. Half of the ten cities 
with the largest manufacturing employ¬ 
ment are located in the county, with Elk 
Grove Village, Franklin Park, Melrose 
Park, Des Plaines and Wheeling ranked 
third, fourth, seventh, eighth and ninth 
respectively. 

The ceremonial groundbreaking for 
the new ballpark that will house the 
Cook County Cheetahs Baseball Team 
will take place Monday, Jan. 19th, at 
1:30 p.m. at the Andrew Biela Center 
locat^ 'at 4545 Midlothian Turnpike, 
Crestwood. The public is invited to meet 
the manager, coaches and local dignitar¬ 
ies. Up until now the Cheetahs have 
been an independent professional team 
but according to reports they are being 
courted by the Pittsburgh Pirates for a 
working agreement. 

United States Senator isn’t letting her 
campaign interfere with her work as 
State Comptroller. Using Oakland 
Cemetery in Freeport as a backdrop 
Didrickson introduced legislation to 
ensure that no cemetery perpetual care 
funds are diverted for purposes other 
than maintaining the cemetery, a 
practice which often leaves cemeteries in 
disrepair and disgrace. The legislation 
was sponsored by Republicans State 
Rep Rqp Lawfer of Stockton and State 
Senator Todd Sieben of Geneso. 

The Office of the Comptroller, which 
has oversight of 1,821 cemeteries and 
funeral homes with trust funds in excess 
of $1 billion, is responsible for the ' 
issuance of licenses to cemeteries and 
funeral homes to sell graves and 
internment spaces with perpetual care 
and sell pre-need funeral and cemetery 
merchandise. The Comptroller requires 
annual reports of the status of the trust 
funds and has jurisdiction to pursue 
violations of the statute. 

Retiring Congressman Harris W. 
Fawell announced the names of 28 
nominees to service academies this week 
with none from our Southwest area. 
Unusual in that in the past he has found 
it in his good grace to pick one or two 
from the Orland Township and Palos 
Township area. 

Meanwhile Judy Biggert, his chosen 
successor, will open her campaign 
headquarters in Westmont this Saturday 
from II a.m. to 2 p.m. Biggert is 
currently assistant Republican leader in 
the Illinois House of Representatives. 
Her primary foes are: Andrew Clark of 
Downers Grove; Michael Krzyston of 
Hinsdale; Peter Roskam of Winfield; 
and David J. Shestokas of Lemont. 
Winner of this race will face Democrat 
Susan Hynes of Naperville in the 
General Election in November. 

• •• 

Evergreen Park Mayor Anthony 
Vacco has been chosen to receive the 
annual Edmund Rice Award at the third 
annual Brother Rice "Rice 
Remembers” Awards Night on Feb. 15 
at the Evergreen Martinique. Also to ^ 
honored at that time posthumously will 
be Brother Eugene G. Pilon, CFC. 

Is It Time For Us To Reconcile With Cuba 
Instead of continuing our senseless attack on Fidel 

Castro’s Cuba, why don’t we finally seek a long overdue 
reconciliation between the Cuban dictator and the United 
States? 

Isn’t Castro far more acceptable than his immediate 
predecessor Fulgencio Batista? Batista was corrupt and he 
was on the payroll of American and Cuban ba^ crime 
syndicates. 

The literacy rate prior to Castro stood at 33 percent. With 
Castro the literacy rate in Cuba has risen to 98 percent, same 
as in the United States. Education in Cuba is free and 
compulsory. Castro has held power for 38 years despite our 
efforts to depose him. American businesses lose millions of 
dollars by not being able to trade with Cuba. Isn’t it about 

time we recognize him? 
I think the large Cuban community in Florida would be 

wise to end its long vendetta with the other Cuban 
community just 90 miles off the Florida Keys. Since we 
recognize* dozens of dictators elsewhere, why not this one? 
Besides Castro has proven to be a far better dictator than 
most. 

We have attacked him and maligned him and boycotted 
him. And to what purpose? To appease our Florida Cuban 
community and American sugar interest? We are the only 
nation on earth which refuses to do business with Castro’s 
Cuba. Is it( possible that we xre the only one among 200 
nations who is right? 

Chester Stranezek, Mayor, Village of Crestwood 

Oak Forest Hospital's New Shuttle Service 
Cook County Board 

President John Stroger 
announced Oak Forest 
Hospital’s wheelchair 
accessible transportation 
shuttle service for family 
members and visitors 
operating between Cook 
County, Provident and Oak 
Forest hospitals. 

“The presence of family 

members and friends can be 
healing connections for 
hospitalized patients,” said 
President Stroger. ’’This 
shuttle service offers an 
innovative use of existing 
resources connecting patients 
with their families and 
friends between three Cook 
County Bureau Of Health 
Service facilities.” 

For the convenience and 
comfort of each rider, 
courtesy shuttle passengers 
are required to call and 
schedule this service. The 
free courtesy shuttle operates 
Tuesday through Saturday 
from 12:30 through 7:23 
p.m. To schedule a pich up. 
patient visitors need to call 
(708) 633-2300, one day in 

advance, between 8 a.m. and 
4 p.m. Shuttle schedules are 
posted at Cook County, 

Provident and Oak Forest 
hospitals. Schedules are also 
available on request by 
calling the Oak Forest 

Hospital Public Information 
Department it (708) 
633-3600. 
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CPA Society Offers Financial Advice 
If you’re oonoerned about the safety of your assets, follow 

the niiiiois CPA Society’s advice for protecting yourself 
from finaiicial ruin. 
TAKE OUT A PERSONAL LIABILITY POLICY, 

Most homeowners and automobile polices provide 
SIOO.OOO to S300,000 in liability coverage. Personal liabi^ty 
coverage, or umbrella insurance as it is often called, gives 
you an extra layer of protection against injury and danage 
claims by providing liability coverage over and above the 
amounts you’ve selected for your homeowners and auton^o- 
bile polickK. Should a claim against you surpass thow limits, 
umbrella insurance kicks in to resoWe the claim against you. 

Personal liability insurance also extends protection to 
situations in which you would not otherwise be covered, such 
as libel, slander, false arrest, invasion of privacy, defamation 
of character, and other similar personal injury claims. 

In these days when a multi-million-dollar lawsuit could ^ 

easily wipe out your family’s assets, personal liability 
insurance is essential. And the good news is it’s also 
relatively affordable: one million dollars of coverage 
generally costs between SlOO and S200 per year. 
DON’T BORROW TOO MUCH AGAINST THE EQUITY 
IN YOUR HOME 

Home ownership does come with its benefits. Generally 
you can borrow up to $100,000 against the equity in your 
home. Interest rates are typit^y lower than other loans, and 
the interest may be deductible. Despite these advantages, 
don’t borrow too much against your home. Since your house 
serves as collateral for the loan, your lender can foreclose if 
you don’t keep up with the loan payments, even if your 
mortgage is up to date. You need to be especially careful 
with interest^)nly home equity loans in which you pay the 
interest in installments and then pay off the entire principal 
at the end of the loan term. This arrangement may make the 
monthly payments more affordable, but leaves you with a 
large outstanding payment. The best advice is to use home 
equity wisely by tapping into it for value-added investments 
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like home improvemenu or college tuition. 
BE WARY OF OET-RICH-QUICK SCHEMES 

From investment schemes to scholarship scams, and from 
marketing pyramids to credit repair doctors, scam artists are 
always coming up with new ways to bilk customers out of 
their money. 

Beyond the tried and true advice that, if it sounds too 
good to be true, it probably it, CPAs suggest that you never 
give your Social Sreurity number, credit card number, or 
bank account information to an unsolidted caller. Other 
signs that should wave a red flag include companies that 
pressure you to act quickly or tell you to send or drop off 
cash. The Federal Trade Commission via the Internet at 
www.ftc.gov provides important consumer information 
about scams. 
TURN TO BANKRUPTCY ONLY AS A LAST RESORT 

Don’t be fooled, bankruptcy is not an easy out when you 
have fmancial difficulties. A bankruptcy stays on your credit 
report for 10 years, making it difficult to take out a loan, 
open a charge account, or re-establish credit. It also may 
affect your ability to get a job as some employers may ask 
permission to review your credit report. 

Consider credit counseling before rushing into bank¬ 
ruptcy. Credit counseling agencies can help you set up a 
budget and a workable repayment plan and even act as a ne¬ 
gotiator between you and your errfitors. Call the National 
Foundation for Consumer Credit referral line at 
liaO-388-CCCS to find the member agency nearest you. 
KNOW YOUR INVESTMENT LIMITATIONS 

The word invest is derived from the Latin investire to 
commit for a long period with the thought of future benefit. 
Impatient and inexperienced investors looking to make 
money fast sometimes turn to investments they don’t really 
understand - and risk losing much of their hard-earned 
money. Before you commit your money to any investment, 
evaluate it in terms of your investment knowledge, risk 
tolerance, llnancial objectives, and the current investment 
climate. CPAs point out that it’s generally best to Idave 
sophisticated investment vehicles like futures, options, and 
junk bonds to experienced investors. Ultimately, you can 
protect yourself from financial ruin by protecting your 
assets, keeping your credit in check, and avoiding 
unnecessary risks. 

The Illinois CPA Society is the state professional 
association representing over 26,0U0 certified public 
accountants throughout Illinois. For information on 
additional CPA Society programs, events, products and 
services, individuals can visit the Society’s Web site at 
http://www.icpas.org 

MVee Information 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College will hold new 
student information sessions 
for those interested in 
attending the college. 

The sessions will include 
information about the 
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college’s programs and 
services. In addition, 
individual assistance will be 
available. 

Topics covered will include 
admission requirements, the 
application and registration 
process, and placement tests. 
Also covered will be the 
college’s academic calendar, 
the various degree and 
certificate programs 
available, and support 
services. 

“These . sessions are 
designed for individuals who 
are thinking of attending 
college and need information 
and assistance,” said Peter 
Frigo, dean of counseling 
and advising at the college. 
According to Frigo, the 
sessions each last approxi¬ 
mately an hour and a half, 
and they are limited to 10 
people each. 

Between four and 14 
sessions will be held each 
week through January. For 
more information or to 
register, call (708) 974-5721. 
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Edward Gallagher 
Services were held Tuesday 

at the Andrew J. McGann & 
Son Funeral Home, Chicago, 
for Edward “Mike” 
Gallagher, a veteran and 
member of Theatrical Stage 
Hands Local 2. 

He is survived by his 
brother, Robert and his 
sister, Patricia Gallagher. 

Frank J. Dachs 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. George Church, Tinley 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Frank J. Dachs. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Ilia; his children, Catie 
(Mike) Adamski and Marion 
Rosales and his sister, 

J Frances. 

To Ibc Editor: 
When wUl the state legislature turn off the faucet that 

allows ■«!»««« of doliais tb flow to waste landfill owners 
who convert their haxardous methane gas to energy on the 

Long-time poUtkians continue to teU advocates for school 
funding that there is no money in state coffers for education. 

There certainly would be if they stopped feeding millions 
to landTiU ownen through the Retail Rate Uw. 

Despite statements from Governor Edgar and other 
leaders that no one would be grandfathered in when 

they moved to repeal the law for incinerators, landFills were 
not ruled out by the pen that canceled part of the bill 
presented for a vote. 

LandFills are notoriously income-int^W! to owners. 
Why state legislators have continued to increase proFits by 
providing them a higher rate from electric companies is most 
likely tied to campaign contributions. 

It costs taxpayers millions when electric companies reduce 
tax payments to the state by the difference in retail and 
wholesale rates. 

Illinois Commerce Commission records will give any 
concerned investigative reporter or editor the shocking 
number of landFills whose owners are reaping this largess 
since they applied to the ICC to qualify under Section 8.4031 
of the Illinois Public Utilities Act. Amounts paid can be 
con Firmed. 

Southeast suburban members of the House of Representa¬ 
tives introduced a bill to kill the subsidy to landFills in 1997, 
but it was soundly defeated. 

Immediately after the original denial of a subsidy to 
incinerators, the Hon. Irene Brodie, Mayor of Robbins, 
wrote letters to area newspapers about the remaining tax 
drain. Any unbiased reporter Or editor could and should 
have followed this up. 

Noted for adverse opinions of landfills since 1973, Care of 
the Earth is here primarily concerned with adequate school 
funding. 

Isn’t it time that controlling numbers of the legislature gel 
off their duffs and act in the interest of our children? The 
many long-winded statements about a constitutional amend¬ 
ment being required were negated by this decision 30 years 
ago and others that followed. 

This year will find legislators and candidates knocking on 
our doors. We can be telling them we know the way to gel 
school taxes off our real estate is their prompt action to close 
the drain of funds to landfills and adopt fair and adequate 
school funding. 

Sincerely, 
CARE OF THE EARTH (Cole, Inc.) 
Agnes Daniels, 
Information Coordinator 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Midlothian Fire 

and Police Commission that they have passed a revised set ol 
Rules and Regulations for the Fire and Police Commission. 

Said Rules were passed at a meeting held December 9, 1997. 
A Copy of said Rules and Regulations may be obtained at 

the ofUce of the Village Clerk, 14801 South Pulaski, 

Midlothian, Illinois. Said Rules and Regulations shall go into 

operation January 14, 1998. 

Board of Fire and Police Commissioners 

By s/s Michael J. McBride 
Michael J. McBride 

LEGAl NOTICE 

EXTENSION OF INVITATION TO BID 

PHASE II COOK COUNTY CHEETAHS 

BASEBALL STADIUM 

Invitation is hereby given by the Mayor and Board ot 
Trustees of the Village of Crestwood, Cook County, Illinois, 
that sealed bids marked "Proposal for Phase II Cook 
County Cheetahs Baseball Stadium" will be received lor the 
following: 

Phase II shall consist of the work necessary to complete 
the stadium excluding: ground clearing, excavation, tooting 
and foundation as prescribed in Phase I. Specifications will 
be available January 19th, 1998 at the Clerk’s Office. 13840 
So. Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, Illinois, between the hours 
of 9:00 a.m. and 4:tK) p.m., upon payment of the sum of 
twenty-five dollars ($25.) which is not refundable. 

Said bids will be received up to the hour of 1:00 p.m- 
the 3rd of February, 1998, at the office of the Village CIctL 
Bids will be publicly opened and read at that lime. The 
Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids and waiver 
any technicalities. 

All bids shall evidence the contractor’s compliance 
the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act, and all contracts aww«^ 
shall be conditioned upon compliance with the llhno 
Prevailing Wage Act. 

Respectfully. 

Nancy C. Benedetto 
Village CMk 
Village of Crestwood 
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LCM Offer Laparoscopic Spinal Fusion Surgery 
Lillie Company of Mary Hospiial and Health Care 

Centers is currently offering an innovative new spinal 
surgery performed by George Miz, M.D., a board-certined 
orthopedic surgeon on staff at Little Company. 
Laparoscopic spinal fusion permits patients to go home 
within the same or next day, and also requires a recovery 
period of several weeks, compared to traditional spinal 
fusion surgery, which r^uires a four to seven-day hospital 
stay and several months'of recovery. 

Dr. Miz explained, “Laparoscopic spinal fusion is a blend 
of two existing surgical techniques; ir^itional spinal fusion 
combined with laparoscopic surgical technique. Spinal 
fusion is a procedure in which two vertebrae are joined 
together to alleviate pain from arthritis, herniated disc, or 
other spinal abnormalities. Laparoscopic surgery is a 
technique that uses a small lens connected to a flexible, 
needle-like device that allows a surgeon to look inside the 
body and view the procedure on a large video scim. using 
small incisions, the surgeon can insert tiny instruments that 
are used to repairIhe affected area.** 

**Laparoscopic technology has been in use for 
approximately 10 years. Laparoscopy enables patients to 
undergo surgery and be discharged, often within one day, 
for surgeries that previously required an extended hospital 
slay. Also, the smaller incisions result in less trauma to the 
patient, which allows a much faster recovery period,** Dr. 
Miz said. 

This marriage of proven procedure and new technology 
came to Little Company in July 1997, when Dr. Miz 
performed the area*s first laparascopic spinal fusion on 

After compkting post-event tallies, the Juvenile 
Diabetes Foundation (JDF) Greater Chicago Chapter 
announced that its 18th annual fund raising gala, 
**Faces of Diabetes; Hope for a Cure,** raised over 
$1.3 million, 30 percent more than its $1 million goal. 
Held Friday, Nov. Zl, at McCormick Place South, the 
gala had its largest attendance ever, more than 3,600, 
maintaining the event*s position as the largest charity 
affair in the Chicago metropolitan area. 

**AII funds rais^ will be dedicated to critically 
needed diabetes research, with the ultimate hope of 
finding a cure,’* said James C. Tyree, chairman of the 
gala. **We are pleased with the outpouring of support 
we have receiv^ from individuals and corporations in 
the Chicago area.** 

Guests included JDF supporters from many of 
Chicago’s suburbs, as well as those from'the city. 
Some of the most excited ticket holders were the 
winners of a Bentley (or $100,000 cash), a large-screen 
TV and a trip for two to Scotland. Steve Cochran of 
WMVP-AM 1000 served as emcee. 

As part of the evening’s program. Dr. James 
Mulvhill, president and CEO of JDF International, 
received a check in the amount of $350,000 from John 
Rubino, executive vice president of human resources 
at Walgreens Company of Deerfield. Walgreens has 
been a longtime JDF supporter and corporate sponsor 
of the foundation’s annual Walk to Cure Diabetes. 
The funds presented at the gala represent the 
cumulative efforts of snealker sales and employee 
contributions in support of the walk, which waa held 
in various locations throughout the Chicago area in 
October. 

Also during the program, JDF staff announced a 
$100,000 grant awarded to the Chicago chapter by Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Tnihill in honor of their niece, Ashley, 
who lives with diabetes. The research grant will be 
named in her honor. 

The live and silent auctions at the event raised a 
combined total of $150,000, while the live auction on 
its own commanded $32,^, well over last year’s 
$20,000. The most popular live auction prizes were 
lunch with Mayor Daley and aerial combat training, 
which sold for $7,000 each. Some of the hottest silent 
auction items were a barge trip through the Burgundy 
region of France, a Chicago Cubs bat boy experience 
and a Michael Jordan autographed Jersey. 

The Gala Committee was pleased to introduce a 
“guaranteed bid'* system to the auction this year for 
tlw first time. On each silent auction item’s bid sheet 
was a pre-set price at which the bidder automatically 
purcha^ the item. Those who purchased items 
through the guaranteed bid system had the option of 
paying for and collecting their prize on the spot, 
effectively reducing the traditional auction pick-up 
bottleneck at the end of the evening. 

Gala attendees were delighted to dance along to the 
tunes of KAB greats The Temptations, who closed out 
the evening’s festivities. 

William King, 42, Bristol, Illinois. 
King had experienced a previous spinal surgery, the results 

of which, although initially successful, eventually brought 
him back to his original difficulties. “I had a recurrent disc 
herniation for which I received a micro-discectomy in 199S,** 
King said. “I recovered successfully from the operation, but 
after time the disc continued to collapse and deteriorate. I 
had a lot of pain in my left leg until, on two separate 
occasions, my leg completely gave out.” 

King was referred to Dr. Miz by another orthopedist who > 
knew of Dr. Miz’s reputation for performing spinal 
surgeries. When Dr. Miz originally approached King with 
the idea of a traditional spinal fusion, the patient was 
reluctant. After the pain continued, however, and Dr. Miz 
explained the new laparoscopic procedure. King agreed to 
undergo the surgery. 

pr. Miz, assisted by laparoscopic surgeon Dr. Michael 
McGrail, inserted the fusion template via small incisions 
measuring only a few centimeters in length. “The advantages 
of this technique,” explained Dr. Miz, *'are the almost 
instantaneous improvement in the patient’s condition and 
the relatively short recovery period. Traditional spinal 
fusion, while effective, requires much larger incisions to 
insert the surgical instruments, as well as a less refined 
method of initiating'the fusion process. Using the smaller 
laparascopic instruments means patients can recover much 
faster and heal quicker. Patients who receive a traditional 
spinal fusion almost always require a few days before 
walking and a hospital stay of four to seven days. Recovery 
from back surgery can take several months.” 

“I noticed a change almost immediately,** King-said. “I 
didn’t have that gnawing pain in my left leg. The evening of 
the surgery, I was able to walk to the end of the hospital 
hallway. I had my stitches removed one week after the 
surgery. A few days later, all the scars had healed up. When 1. 
returned home, I could walk without my cane, something I 
hadn't done for some time.” Although King made steady 
progress during the first few weeks after the operation, he 
did suffer a temporary setback. 

“Due to King’s weight, the repaired vertebrae were 
compressed beyond their limits,” said Dr. Miz. “In fact, 
weight was most likely a factor that contributed to his 
original injury.” Since the operation. King has lost more 
than 60 pounds'and is still losing weight. This, coupled with 
bone growth stimulation therapy, has allowed the site of the 
repair to strengthen itself so that King is now able to move 
about with greater ease and comfort. * 

“Before the surgery, 1 had trouble standing if I did not 
wear my brace,” King said. “I felt unstable. My son even 
built a ramp for me so I wouldn’t have to walk up and down 
the front stairs. Now, I don’t use the ramp nearly as much. I 
feel 100 percent more stable than I did before the operation. 

I’m looking forward to going back to work. I’d recommend 
this operation to anyone who needs it, bilt I would advise 
them to lose weight first, if weight is a problem.” 

Dr. Miz is happy with the outcome. “I was confident that 
this new technique would prove successful. But I’m also 
thankful to Dr. McGrail, whose expertise with the 
laparoscope enabled me to perform the operation. Of 
course. I’m also grateful to King. His courage to try this new 
surgery allowed me to help prove that technology in 
medicine provides ever-growing evidence that we have come 
a long way. We look forward to other new concepts that will 
help our patients get well faster and easier,” concluded Dr. 
Mi/. 

For more information about laparoscopic spinal, fusion, 
call Orthopedic Specialists at (706) 423-84^. 

Give Free Eye Care 
Low-income workers and 

their families in Illinois can 
sign up now to receive free 
eye care in March through a 
program called VISION 
USA. 

Optometrists who are 
members of the Illinois 
Optometric Association 
(lOA) are among nekrly 
8,000 optometrists 
nationwide who are donating 
their services through 
VISION USA to provide free 
comprehensive eye exams to 
low-income people during 
the month of March. 

To qualify, people must 
have a job or live in a 
household in which at least 
one member is working part- 
time; have no health 
insurance that covers eye 
exams: meet certain income 
criteria based on household 
si/e; and not have had an eye 
exant at a doctor's office 
within the last two years. 

People can obtain applica¬ 
tion forms from VISION 
USA, 243 N. Lindbergh 
Blvd.. St. Louis, MO 63141. 
Completed forms must be 

postmarked by Jan. 23rd, 
according to Dr. Steve Leon, 
Villa Grove, IL, the VISION 
USA coordinator for Illinois. 

Applicants will also be 
screened for eligibility by 
phone but only until Jan. 
JOth. The number to call is 
l(8(X))766-4466. Phone lines 
will be open weekdays from 7 
to 9 p.m. 

Be A Food 
Volunteer 

The HIV Coalition which 
provides food to persons 
living with HIV/AIDS in 
Cook. Lake. McHenry and 
Kane counties, is seeking 
volunteers for its Hand-to- 
Hand Food Network. 

Volunteers are needed to 
deliver food boxes in south 
suburban Cook County, 
south of 1-55, east to 
Indiana. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, contact Freya Barnett, 
volunteer coordinator, at 
(847) 391-9803. 

YES Program 
Is Seeking 
Host Families 

The YES program, a non¬ 
profit educational organiza¬ 
tion that fosters goodwill and 
friendsliip between 
Americans and peoples of 
other nations through the 
enriching experience of 
intercultural exchange, is 
looking for families who will 
open their homes and hearts 
to an international student. 
Host homes are needed so 
that students can be suitably 
matched with families and 
schools for second semester 
or one school year (98). Host 
families greatly benefit from 
the cultural exchange by 
sharing customs, ideas, 
experiences and love. At the 
same time, the students carry 
their memories back to their 
homelands to share with their 
countrymen. 

It is the hope of the Youth 
Exchange Service, an organ¬ 
ization that since 1974 has 
brought thousands of 
students together with their 
host families throughout the 
nation, that world peace will 
be enhanced through its 
efforts. YES students are 
high school scholars from 
Europe, the Far East, South 
and Central America or 
Mexico who are carefully 
selected for good moral and 
ethical behavior and have 
medical/accideni insurance. 
These students are expected 
to act as a part of your 
family, integrating into your 
lifestyle and sharing as much 
of each other’s culture as 
possible. In addition to being 
an emotionally satisfying 
experience, hosting students 
has a tax deductible benefit 
of S50 per month. Interested 
families may call YES at 
(800) 848-2121, ext. 115. 

nKniiiBiB 

It’s the investor’s dream come true - the 

Koth and Education IRA. Even if you have 

never owned this type of account before, 

the new IRAs are a great reason to starL 

Ihe only problem now is deciding where to 

open this long term account or convert 

your current IRA. Our sugg^tion is that 

you first consult your tax advisor and then 

contact an Evergreen Banker at the 

location nearest you to have all of your IRA 

questions answered. You'll find 

converting your traditional IRAs is easier 

than you think when you come to 

Evergreen Bank. 

Evergreen 
BANK 

E 
HEADQUARTERS 

3IOIW.9SlhSi 
Evergraen Puk, IL ioeos 
(708) 4n4700 

9t00S Ckcro/M 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708)636-2112 

Bucincas Banking Center 
4900W95<hSL 

Oak Lam. IL 60453 
(708) 424-6060 

Phyddans' Pavilion 

4400 W95lhSl. 

0akUwn.lL 60453 
(708) 422-9696 

15330 Haiion/iR 
0iiandPaik.IL 60462 
(708) 614-1800 

Member FDIC 

8I40S AshlandAie 

Chicago. IL 60620 
(773) 723-7000 

10759* 159* 51 5235 W63id5« 
Orland Park. IL 60467 Chicago. IL 60638 

(708) 349-9999 ‘ (773) 582-6300 

For current rates call our 24-Hour Raleline (800) 536-6700 

I 
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Appoint Supervising Judge 
Chief Circuit Court Judge Donald P. O’Connell 

announced the appointment of Judge Michael J. Murphy as 
the Supervising Judge of the Housing Section of the First 
Municipal District. 

Replacing former Supervising Judge Edward H. Marsalek 
who retired on Dec. 31. Judge Murphy brings to the position 
an invaluable perspective on housing issues gained before he 
went on the bench working for 10 years with the South East 
Chicago Commission, a non-profit organization dedicated 
to maintaining a stable neighborhood in the Hyde Park/ 
Kenwood area. Joining the SECC in 1976 and becoming 
executive director in 1980, Murphy worked with tenants, 
landlords and municipal officials to ensure that property 
owners maintained their properties and developers made 

“A WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET” 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not. We Provide These Services 

• Cbametic Dentistry 
• Tooth Whitning 
• Veneers 
• Croivns & Bridges 
• Tooth Colored Fillings 

• Dentures 
• Root Canal 
• Extractions 
• Periodontal 

(Cum] Treatment 

Most Insurance 
Plans Welcome 

S40.00 
Diacoual 

To 
AUNew 
Patioiiia 

plans that were consistent with the community’s long-range 
goals. Under Murphy’s leadership! the SECC successfully 
lobbied for legislation which allowed community groups to 
sue owners to prevent building and zoning code violations, 
with the SECC itself successfully prosecuting several lawsuits 
against the owners of blighted properties in the area. 
Murphy left the SECC in 1985 when appointed an associate 
judge of the Circuit Court of Cook County. 

’’Judge Murphy is the perfect individual to become 
Supervising Judge of the Chicago Housing Court,” Chief 
Judge O'Cqnnell said. “Not only is he intelligent, hard¬ 
working and enthusiastic, his experience with the South East 
Chicago Commission makes him extraordinarily well pre¬ 
pared to work with me to restructure and revitalize the 
Housing Section of the court.” 

Judge Murphy’s first judicial assignment was in the First 
Municipal District. Since 1987, he has been assigned to the 
County Division where he hears real estate tax matters, 
election law matters, adoptions and mental health matters. 
In 1991, he was named that division’s assignment judge for 
real estate tax matters. Judge Murphy was elected a circuit 
court judge in 1992. 

Graduating with honors from The John Marshall Law 
SchoM in 1971, Judge Murphy worked his way through law 
school as a special investigator for the Internal Revenue 
Service. After graduation, he worked for the Illinois 
Attorney General’s office prosecuting financial crimes and 
civil rights violations. In 1976 he joined the South East 
Chicago Commission, remaining there until he went on the 
bench in 1985. 

Married to Mary Ellen, the Murphys have three daughters, 
Tracy, 31, Courtney, 29 and Nora, 9. Judge Murphy's 
hobbies include coaching basketball for his youngest 
daughter, organic gardening, painting and playing piano. 

Moraine Speakers Bureau 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 

Community clubs and 
organizations needing 
speakers for their meetings 
can contact Moraine Valley 
Community College for a 
wide variety of speakers. 
.Through the college’s 

speakers bureau. Moraine 
Valley faculty and staff 
members are available to 
speak on a variety of topics. 

To receive a copy of the 
topics and speakers 
available, call (708) 974-5375. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

.FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737-4 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVERV AVAILABLE I 
AHOciolcd Deiign Itrvic* * 11160 Soulhwcil Highway * Polot Wilt, II6046SI 

Phont (708) 974-9100 * Fox (708) 974-4975 * Modtm (708) 974-1434 

ELECTRICAL 

S8iS \ 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

773-233-7075 
FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
MIXED WOOD 

1 FACE CORD $68 

OAK 
1 FACE CORD $99 

BIRCH 
1 FACE CORD $105 

OAK-BIRCH-CHERRY MIX 
1 FACE CORD $112 

OMantHy DtocoufH 
Tax Not Included — StacKIng Available 

local”wLvery (708)388-3662 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

Speckuizlng in Built-In 
Ovens S' Cook Tops 

Phone (708) 429-7780 
Fax: (708) 42OS480 

1SS51 South 70th Court 
Ortand Park, IL 80482 

Houn: tOUO a.m. - 7M p.m. 
Sun: 11:00 a.m. - 4.-00 p.m. 

PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

J raintit: 

5 Daper It! | 

^ Deccratelt!! 

^ Never Better >' 
^ Painting 

6 Call: lohn 

« 773-735-3296 

Cook County Forest Preserve District Board 
President John Stroger encourages the entire famiiy to 
experience the winter season’s fnvorite outdoor 
activities, inciuding free tobogganing and sieigh rides, 
at the Forest Preserve Dislrkl's. annuai Winter 
Festival '98 on Saturday, Jnn. 24, from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at Swallow Cliff Slides, Rie. 83, Just west of 
Mannheim Rd., Palos Park. 

“The Forest Preserves are close to home and 
provide the ideal setting for connecting with nature 
and enjoying the winter’s fnvorite outdoor activities,” 
said Stroger. “The Winter Festival is a great 
recreational value and fun for the entire family." 

The Winter Festival features free tobogganing on 
the District’s Swallow Cliff slides, the tallest and 
steepest chutes among the District’s five slide 
locations, horse-drawn sleigh rides, nature scavenger 
hunts, log-cutting, sledding and ongoing magk shows 
for children. The Festival piescttls cross country skiing 
instruction by the District’s certified ski instructors 
from its Camp Sagawau Nordic Ski School. The 
District’s Mounted and Canine Police Units will 
perform demonstrations on rescue, recovery and snow 
mobile safety. Visitors can bring their own toboggans 
or use District toboggans for an unlimited lime only 
during the Festival at no charge. 

Admission and access to all facilities in conjunction 
with the Winter Festival is free. Snacks and 
refreshments are available for purchase. For 
additional information, contact the District’s Office 
of Special Events at (708) 771-1062 or (708) 366-9420. 
This event takes place snow or shine. 

Tour Of 
Chinese 
“Haunts” 

The First National Bank of 
Blue Island invites area 
seniors to take an oui-of-ihe- 
ordinary lour of Chicago's 
Chinatown on Monday. Jan. 
26ih. Led by ghosihunicr 
Richard Crowe, the tour 
features stories about and 
visits to Chinatown’s favorite 
“haunts.” An extraordinary 
Chinese lunch is included. 

Round-trip transportation 
from the bank, 13057 S. 
Western Ave.. is provided. 
Pick-up is at 10:30 a.m. 
Return is anticipated by 4:30 
p.m. The cost is $40. 

To register for the Super¬ 
natural Chinatown excur¬ 
sion, call Andrea Hetzel at 
(708) 503-5400, ext. 125. 

Fibromyalgia 
Fibromyalgia is a chronic 

condition characterized by 
muscle pain and fatigue. 

A self-help course for 
people with fibromyalgia is 
to be held starting Saturday. 
Feb. 21st at the Omni Sports 
and Fitness Centre, 221 S. 
Route 41, Schererville, 
Indiana, from 10:30 a.m. to 
I p.m. The course is being 
sponsored by the Greater 
Chicago Chapter of the 
Arthritis Foundation and 
Omni. 

The course is a series of 
seven weekly classes designed 
to teach people with fibre- i 
myalgia how to take a more 

(active role in their health 
care. It offers information 
about pain control, 
relaxation, exercise, 
doctor/healthcare profes¬ 
sional/patient relationships, 
fatigue and depression. 

Pre-registration is requircc 
to attend the course. ao< 
registration is limited. T< 
receive registration inlorma 
tion, call the Arih^ 
Foundation at (800) 735-009 
before Feb. lOih. 

FURNACE 
REPAIR 

A&O 
SERVICES 

Furnace 
Inspection 

and 
Cleaning 

815-740-4099 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

• Shingles / Repairs 
• Tear-Offs / f^Roof a 
;• EPDM Rubber Roofs 
• Single Ply Roofs 

GUTTERS 
Repaired or Replaced 

CLEANED 
Lie. • Bonded • Ins. 
FREE ESniNATE 

35 Years Experience 

708-422-2624 
WORKERS COMP. INS. 
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Reorganization Set For Eiectric industry 
As Illinois prepares for wide-ranging changes in the way 

electricity is generated and distributed, the City of Chicago 
and municipalities across Illinois joined leading citizen 
advocates and presented the Illinois Commerce Commission 
with an opportunity to ensure the reliability of electric 
service throughout the State. \ 

“We need a solidly dependable electrical distribution 
network before we can enjoy the beneHts deregulation will 
bring,” explained Environment Commissioner Henry L. 
Henderson. “When Dwight Eisenhower envisioned the 
Interstate Highway system, he didn’t just order some new 
asphalt for the old roads. We can’t get by with patchwork 
and quick repain either. The next century demands the best 
infrastructure available.” 

As a part of the 1997 electric industry deregulation, the 
General Assembly charged the Illinois Commerce 
Commission with developing new rules governing the 
distribution systems that bring electricity to consumers. The 
systems will still be owned by the r^ulated utilities, but after 
competition begins, these networks will also carry power 
generated by other companies when customers elect to buy 
their electricity elsewhere. 

A coalition of municipalities and citizens’ advocates filed 
a Joint Petition for Rulemaking before the ICC proposing a 
set of rtiles that would assure reliable service for all 
customers. The petitioners seek assurance that the ICC 
engages in coihpr^ensive rulenwking in compliance with the 
General Assembly's intent. The petitioners include the City 
of Chicago, the Illinois Municipal League, the Northwest 
Municipal Conference, the West Central Municipal 
Conference, the DuPage Mayors and Managers’ 
Conference, the Will County Government League, the South 
Suburban Mayors and Manager’s Association, Cook County 
State’s Attorney Richard A. Devine and the Citizen’s Utility 
Board. 

Three mqior areas were addressed in the Jan. 7th filing: « 
. • Public Accountability. The ICC would be directed to 

order all utilities to file detailed reports on the age, 
status and reliability of the components of their systems, 
such as wiring, transformers, substations and related 
equipment. 

• Performance Gradta«. A grading system, easily 
accessible to the public, would gauge a utility’s 

performance record in terms of its history of service 
interruptions and outages. 

• Outages and Service Rcatoration. Utilities would be 
required by the ICC to establish clearly understood 
internal administrative claims processes governing 
cons^er compensation for daniages when a major 
outage has occurred. The utilities would also be required 
to restore service to all consumers equally, without 
discriminating against non-customers (who would be 
purchasing power from competing suppliers). 

‘ City officials say they have an especially urgent point, 
since their past ‘complaints about the reliability of 
Commonwealth Edison’s transmission and distribution 
system have resulted in legal action, including a series of 
issues currently under arbitration. Further, they have 
expressed concerns that the aging and failure-prone network 
may not be adequate for the rtew deregulated marketplace. 

“These rules should be adopted to prevent the tremendous 
inconveniences resulting to consumers from Edison’s 
outages in recent years,” said Cook County State’s Attorney 
Richard A. Devine. 

The petitioners also insisted that the ICC set stringent 

Donate Used Shoes And Boots To Needy 
Area residents can “Share Their Soles” with the needy 

during January and February by bringing used (or new) 
shoes and boots to Dr. Mathes’s office, 5605 W. 79tb St., 
Burbank. 

Residents are asked to bring practical shoes and boots,- 
men’s, women’s and children’s, that are in good condition to 
Dr. Mathes’s office. The shoes and boots will be distributed 
by The Society of St. Vincent DePaul to homeless shelters, 
inner city families and to the society’s stores which serve low 
income residents throughout the Chicagoland area. 

“Many people do not realize that used footwear is a much 

needed donation, particularly during the winter months 
when a warm, dry pair of shoes is a necessity,” said Dr. 
Mathes, local podiatrist and member of the Illinois Podiatric 
Medical Association. 

The campaign, co-sponsored by The Society of St. 
Vincent DePaul, Illinois Podiatric Medical Association 
(IPMA) and Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine, will 
continue through February. 

For more information, contact Dr. Mathes’s office at 
(708) 636-4022 or the Illinois Podiatric Medical Association 
at (312) 427-S8I0. 

Survey Of National Labor Force Set 
Data on charactwistics of 

the nation’s labor force, 
including people employed 
full or part-time, hours 
worked and earnings, and 
people unemployed or 
retired, will be collected 
during the week of Jan. 18th 
when representatives of the 
Commerce Department’s 
Census Bureau visit the area 

to conduct the Current 
Population Survey (CPS). 

By law, the Census Bureau 
keeps all information about 
sample respondents and their 
households strictly confi¬ 
dential. 

“CPS households are 
invaluable in the effort to 
provide current, reliable 
labor force statistics used to 

plan programs that provide 
new jobs and stimulate 
economic growth,’’ said 
Stanley Moore, director of 
the Census Bureau's Chicago 
regional office. 

On Feb. 6lh, the U.S. 
Department of Labor will 
release labor force statistics 
for the United States based 
on the data provided by 

Liltlc Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care Centers is hosting its eighth 
annuai Crystai Heart Bail, on Saturday, Feb. 7, at the Chicago Marriott. The Baii is 
a significant fund-raising event for Littie Company. This year, ail proceeds from 
ticket sales and the Grand Raffle will raise funds to support an endowment fund for 
substance abuse programs at Little Company. 

Each year the Ball features a Grand Raffle with prizes donated by community 
businesses and friends of the hospital. Grand Raffle prizes this year include: 1) 
10-day Spanish discovery for two including tour of Madrid, Toledo, Granada, 
Cordoba, Gibraltar, SevUie, and Costa del Sol, courtesy of the Little Company of 
Mary Hospital Medical Staff; 2) Trip for two to Cancun, Mexico including round 
trip airfare and accommodations for six nights and seven days, courtesy of Finer 
Foods, Inc.; 3) Stylish and warm fur coat courtesy of Angelo Leather A Furs, Inc., 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Cullen; 4) Marco Island, Florida getaway for two 
including three days and two nights at a beach-front resort overlooking the Gulf of 
Mexico and round trip airfare, courtesy of Little Company of Mary Hospital 
Medical Staff; and 5) Chicago Bulb Weekend for two at the Chicago Marriott, 
including two nights accommodations, dinner for two and tickets to a Chicago Bulb 
game, courtesy of Chicago Marriott and Dr. and Mrs. James A.K. Lambnr. 

Grand Raffle tkkeb cost $59 each or three for $190. Winners need not be present. 
In addition to the raffle, gnesto at thb black tic event will epfoy cocktaib, dinner 

and dancing to the musk of the Dick Judaon Orchestra and the presentation of the 
Mary Potter Humanitarian Award. Monsignor Ignatius McDermott wBI receive the 
award thb year for hb outptanding commitment to aiding alcoholics and drug 
addkb, in nddition to giving the homckas nnd Indigent refnge. 

Crystal Heart BaB ticketo are offered at $200 per person; $100 of the ticket price b 
lax dednetibk. For further iafomfation, coataci Link Company of Mary Hospital 
Fonadation at (701) 229-5006. i 

Pktand left to right: Crystal Heart Ball Chakpersons Drs. Rodrigo and Loardes 
Floro and Vkc Cli2rpcrson Stephen HaBcnbecfc (hb wife Nan not pictured) Join 
LHlk Cotapnay of Mary Foandation Dkcctor Mary Jo May (secoad from left), at 
an evcaiag me^ag. . . 

households across the 
couniry in Ihe January CPS. 

Local households Reeled 
for the survey receive a leiier 
from Martha Farnsworth 
Riche, director of the Census 
Bureau, informing them of 
the survey. Census Bureau 
interviewers carry an official 
identification card bearing 
their photograph and 
signature. 

performance standards, against which each electric company 
may objectively measure itself. 

“Consumers will see lower rates as a result of 
deregulation, but lower rates won’t mean much if ComEd is 
allowed to cut corners on reliability,” said Martin Cohen, 
executive director of the Citizens Utility Board (CUB). “It’s 
imperative that the ICC develop tough rules to ensure 
reliability and hold the utilities accountable for their 
actions.” 

The Commission must adopt rules governing reliability by 
June 14. 

KATHLEEN DWYER MATHES DPM 
Podiatrist 

5605 W. 79th Street, Burbank 

Phone 708^36-4022 

Mon-Thure-Frl-9 AM to 2 PM 

Tuesday 1 PM to 7 PM 

Every Other Saturday 8 AM to Noon 

SPECIAL CD 

6.15% 
Annual Percentage Yield 

18-Month Certificate of Deposit Account 
$500.00 Minimum Balance 

’ifuircTu cu ana aarn me nrr or o. ro-Jb. Afr is ettective as or oecemoer 30, 19 
and subiect to change without notice. Bariy withdrawal penalty may be imposed. 

^Southwest Federal Ssmngs 

Serving you in; 

CMeago: 3625 W. 63"* Street (773) 430-4600 « Ciceio: 5830 W. 35** Street 
(708)666-b800 « Hometotmi: 4062 Southweet Highway (TOO) 636-2700 o 

Oak Lawn Ofllcea: 9640 S. Pulaski Rd. (706) 424-6400 ♦ 10270 S. Central Ave. 
(706) 667-4200 o Orland Park: 9850 W. 159** Street (706) 873-6000 

m 
People Serving People... SltKe 1S83 
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Oak Lawn €k>minuiiity Higk School raccatly 
rccotaiicd two Satarday Scholan. They are Kriilca 
Swcdbcff (leftlaBd Susan Stillwell (right), both 
sophomores. 

Aurora University Gifted Program holds a five 
Saturday lecture serim for academi^y talented youth 
in the areas of math, science, and technology. 

' The topics in the series were: Neutrons Against 
Cancer; Adaptive Technology and Disabilities; 
Definitions and Demos; The World of Replacement 
Medicine; Weird, Weird Chicago • Ghosts, Jinxes, 
Curses, and Strange Facts From Chicago’s Past; and 
Forensics Science: Tracking Shadows. 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are,reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guHt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

On Jan. Isi at 2:40 p.m., Joseph VIk, 33, of Chicago was 
arrested for theft after he was observed by an Amoco 
associate leaning over the counter and removing currency 
from the cash register. 

On Jan. Isi at 4:30 p.m., Danna Haller, 19, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft and Kevin McGee, 24, of Harvey 
was arrested for retail theft and battery after McGee was 
observed by Marshall’s security checking out at Haller's 
register with 4 pairs of shoes and several items of clothing 
and the cost of the items did not coincide with the amount of 
g(K>ds. While McGee was in the security office, he attempted 
to escape by shoving the associate into a set of shelves. 

On Jan. Isi at 11:09 p.m., Thomas Zegar, 17, of Chicago 
Ridge and Yazan Rrabah, 17, of Oak Lawn were arrested for 
a.ssaull after they flashed a red laser-type light at another 
driver who was heading easibound on 96ih St. 

On Jan. 3rd at 12:47 a.m., George Ramirez, 17; Alma 
Monies, 22; and Elizabeth Monies, 19, all of Chicago, were 
arrested for possession of a stolen vehicle after they were 
involved in a traffic slop on the 4100 block of 11 Ith St. 

On Jan. 3rd at 3:04 a.m., Randy Berley of Oak Forest was 
arrested for driving under the influence after he was 
discovered passed out in his car on the 3200 block of II Ith 
St. by a police officer. 

On Jan. 3rd at 2:40 p.m., Jesus Bermudel, 25, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft and battery after he was observed 
by K-Mari security taking a 19” TV, placing it in a shopping 
carl, then exiling the store without paying. When Bermudel 
was in the security office, he attempted to punch the 
asstKiaie. He was charged with a felony due to prior 
convictions. 

On Jan. 3rd at 7:38 p.m., Ralph Robinson, 35, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by Value 
City security taking 3 pairs of shoes, placing them in a duffle 
bag, then exiling the store without paying. The value of the 
shoes was $124.97. 

On Jan. 3rd at 10:15 p.m., Maurice Hughes, 17; Michael 
Hughes, 17, both of Park Forest; and Robert &nner, 22, of 
Chicago were arrested for disorderly conduct ^Oer they were 
involved in a fight at Christ Hospital. 

On Jan. 3lh at 3:40 p.m., Wendell Smith, 18, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after being observed by 
Sportmart security taking merchandise, concealing it in a 
shoulder bag, then exiting the store without paying. 

On Jan. 5th at 7:36 p.m., Albert Grant, 29, of Chicago 
was arrested for fraud after he attempted to make a purchase 
using an altered credit card at Venture. Upon his arrest, 
police discovered he was in possession of numerous altered 
credit cards and he was charged with a felony. 

On Jan. 6(h at 1:10 p.m., Paul DeAngelis, 19, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for domestic battery after he pushed a 
female in the chest and knocked the victim to the ground. 

On Jan. 6th at 1:40 p.m., Maurice Wright, 37, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by Venture 
security taking 6 videos, 2 pairs of jeans and a purse, 
concealing the merchandise in his pockets, then exiting the 
store without paying. 

On Jan. 7th, Timothy Burns, 36, of Evergreen Park was 
arrested for driving under the influence after he was involved 
in 2 minor traffic accidents, one at 99th and Cicero and one 
on the 9600 block of Kilboum. 

On Jan. 7th at 3:35 p.m., Alejandro Ramirez and 
Alejandro Pares, both 17 and both of Calumet Park, were 
arrested for battery and criminal damage to property after 
they smashed a car window and hit the victims on the chest 
and head with a 2x4. 

On Jan. 7lh at 4:30 p.m., Leandra Bosakaite a.k.a. Rimo 
Morkvinaiti, 23, of Chicago and Rcnatti Staciukiene a.k.a. 
Rha Karciauskaib, 26, also of Chicago, were arrested for 
retail theft after they were observed by K-Mart security 
iakif« merchandiae, concealing it, then exiting the store 
without paying. The value of the merchandise taken by 
Bosakaite was $110.63 and the value of the merchandise 
taken by Stadukienc was $174.61. 

Poison Center Issues Warnings 
With the holidays behind us, most people have repeate^y 

heard warnings about the dangers of drinking and driving 
and were reminded to shut off the Christmas tree lights when 
not at home. The Illinois Poison Center (iPC) is also asking 
Illinois residents to take note of five other concerns which 
make Up a large portion of its call volume during the winter 
season, including depression and suicides, “date rape” 
drugs, carbon monoxide, antifreeze and poisonous plants. 

Each year, the IPC prepares for a large increase in suicide 
calls which peak during the holiday season, but call volume 
remains high because of “post-holiday blues” in January. 
On average, the IPC receives 10 calls a day from suicidal 
persons. During the months of October and November, the 
IPC documented 692 poisoning cases >yhich were the result 
of intentional ingestion with suicidal intent or as a “suicide 
gesture.” 

In some cases, the'calls came from young teen^ers 
seeking attention by ingesting large quantities of mpirin or 
acetaminophen as a suicidal gesture, without really intending 
to kill themselves. Overdoses of these common, over-the- 
counter medicines produce slow but deadly symptoms that 
often lead to liver destruction or damage of other internal 
organs. “Victims may face death or liver transplants and a 
lifetime of immune system-suppressing drugs, when what 
they really were seeking was more love and attention,” said 
IPC Director John Dellinger, PhD. “Please remember to 
pay special attention to those around you who may be 
silently asking for help.” 

Now is also the time of the year when people are using 
their fireplaces and turning up the heat in thrir homes. These 
activities prompted 125 calls to the IPC concerning carbon 
monoxide during October and November. Faulty furnace or 
gas water heaters are the most common sources of carbon 
monoxide in the home, but supplemental heaters or 
improper heating using a gas oven also can lead to poisoning 
or death. People should be aware that tiu-like symptoms can 
signal carbon monoxide poisoning. It also is a good idea to 
install carbon monoxide detectors in your home. While 
carbon monoxide detectors marketed before 1995 were 
sometimes too sensitive, they have been remanufactured 
with more reasonable detection levels. If your detector goes 
off, reset it and wait to see if it continues to go off. If it does, 
leave your home and then call the fire department, gas 
company or the IPC. If your family is experiencing fiu-like 
symptoms, go to the emergency room immediately. 

“Date rape” drugs are a relatively new concern that 
people need to keep in mind during parties and evenings out. 
These are a new breed of drugs that are used to incapacitate 
targeted victims for rape or robbery. Today’s arsenal of 
“date rape” drugs include “liquid X” or GHB (gamma 
hydroxybutyrate), “ruffies” (Rohypnol* ), and many 
others. When unsuspecting targets consume k drink tainted 
with one of these drugs, they can suffer temporary amnesia, 
lethargy and drowsiness. The IPC received 92 calls about 
these drugs during October and November. 

To avoid becoming a target of these drugs, watch how 
your drinks are prepared, and do not drink any beverage that 
has been out of your sight. Trust your intuition and leave 
any social activity where you suspect this type of activity may 
occur. If you suspect you have been a victim, see your 
physician and ask that a blood sample be collected to freeze 
for gas chromatographic testing, as it is difficult-to detect 
these chemicals in routine urine or blood toxiology tests. 

Poisonous plants are a concern which generate mahy calls 
to the poison center each winter season. Most people know 
that poinsettias, mistletoe and holly berries are poisonous, 

. but very few cases of human illness occur because of their 
consumption. Unless large amounts of leaves or berries are 
consumed, few people have significant poisoning symptoms. 
Following a few simple rules will keep your family safe while 
still allowing you to enjoy these festive plants: 
• Always laM or keep a record available of the species 

names of all the plants in your home. 
• Place plants high enough to discourage toddlers and pets 

from tasting the dirt and leaves. 
• If you find evidence that your child has eaten a plant, 

remove and wash any remaining residue from the child’s 
hands and mouth, locate the nadie of the plant and call 
the IPC. 

This is also the time of year when car owners think about 
changing the antifreeze in their cars. During October and 
November, the IPC handled 44 cases of antifreezse poison¬ 
ing. Typically, calls come from car owners who, in the 
process of changing their antifreeze, decide to siphone 
antifreeze from one container to another using their mouths. 
Mouth siphoning of any. chemical is extremely d^erous. 
Ethylene glycol is the most common chemical'in engine 
antifreeze, and methanol is the most common chemical in 
windshield-wisher antifreeze. Both are very toxic chemicals 
that happen to taste relatively good. 

Be sure to properly store antifreeze away from children 
and pets, and dispose of any leftover antifreeze through a 
waste management faciUty. Never leave spilled antifreeze on 
the lloor or dump it in the street were pets can drink it. If 
you or your child are exposed to antifreeze, call the IPC 
immediately to determine whether or not you need to go to 
the hospital emergency department. Quick medical attention 
can prevent kidney damage or blindness. 

The IPC also recommends purchasing some activated 
charcoal. Available from your local pharmacist, activated 
charcoal is designed to be mixed with water or carbonated 
beverages to make a drinkable slurry which absorbs toxins. 
Activated charcoal and syrup of ipecac (which induces 
vomiting) should be kept in your family’s medicine chest. 
You should never use these producu without first calling the 
IPC or your physician, but having them readily available will 
help you respond quickly in the event of poisoning. 

The poison center’s toll free number is I-8U0-942-5969 
(TDD: 312-906-6185). 

Join Shedd Aquarium Voiunteer Team 
Whether you’re preparing the 650 pounds of fish a day for 

the marine mammals that live in the popular Oceanarium or 
leaching children’s classes such as “Turtle Time,” there's a 
world of opportunities at the John G. Shedd Aquarium. 
And you can be an important part of it as one of the 
volunteers. 

Your talent and time are more than welcome, and there 
arc all kinds of flexible and challenging assignments 
available. 

* You can get the word out about the Aquarium - and 
have some fun at the same time - by leaching children of all 
ages working in the Shedd’s Aquatic Science Center, 
complete with classrooms and labs. 

* You can present hands-on programs and assist Shedd 
guests at various stations as a Volunteer Interpreter, or help 
out with typing or filing in a variety of departments. 

* You can collect and perform chemical analysis on water 
samples for the Laboratory Department, and help maintain 
animal habitats. 

* You can collect data about the Aquarium’s diverse 
visitors from around the world for the Audience Research 
and Evaluation Department, or volunteer in other 
departments like Development (fundraising). Human 
Resources, Public Relations and Marketing. 

Best of all, you definitely don’t have to have previous 
knowledge. “When I came to the Shedd, I knew nothing 
about fish,” admits Georgean (ok) Booras, now one of the 
most dedicated and active volunteers. “I mean, I was 
terrified of animals.” 

"The bottom line, really, is that you don’t have to know 
the difference between a fish and a mammal,” says Michelle 
Teague, manager of Volunteer Services. “You just have to 
have an interest, flexibility and the ability to make a firm 
commitment. Even if you work in our lab testing water 
quality probably the most technical qf all the programs - 
you don't have to have any experience. We’ll leach you 
everything you need to know.” 

Most of all, adds Teague, Shedd is looking for 
enthusiasm. “People who like other people are really 
invaluable,” she says. "If you’re behind the scenes 
preparing fish, you still have a strong interaction with our 
staff.” And, sometimes, it could lead to a full-time position. 

The minimum age' for volunteering is 18. The average 
volunteer puls in about l(X) hours a year, but the lime 
commitment varies depending on the particular program. 
There are all kinds of opportunities for those with flexible 
scl^ules ~ such as collie students, the self-employed and 
retirees - who are able to work during the day Monday 
through Friday. And there are limited opportunities in the 
evening and on weekends. 

What can you get out of it? For openers, helping 
contribute to a prestigious, beneficial, non-profit, world- 

‘' class institution. 
And there are all kinds of practical benefits. Volunteers 

receive discounts in the Shedd Shops and the food service 
facilities (as well as free soda and coffee at all limes) and free 
admission to the Aquarium for members of your family. 
Fees for the Education Department classes are discounted 
and sometimes free. And the fact that you’ve volunteered at 
Shedd is a great entry on your resume. 

The opportunity for social interaction is excellent. There 
are lots of social events, including combined monthly 
outings (picnics, bowling, a Cubs game) for volunteers and 
staff members alike, and a holiday parly and Volunteer 
Recognition Dinner. 

So why not join the Shedd Aquarium's volunteer team? 
To gel more information, a brochure and an application, 

call the Volunteer Office at (312) 986-2309 today. 

Free Poison Hotline 
New computer and 

telephone systems at the 
Illinois Poison Center (IPC) 
are enabling the staff to more 
quickly ascertain trends in 
poisoning cases and to alert 
the public. These improve¬ 
ments are just a few of the 
changes that have drama¬ 
tically expanded the scope of 
the IPC, which operates a 
24-hour toll-free (800) 
number, dispensing advice to 
the public and health care 
professionals about Ihe 
treatment of poisonings, 
overdoses, drug interactions 
and venomous biles. 

The Metropolitan Chicago 
Healthcare Council 
(MCHC), an association of 
more than IIS hospitals and 
health care organizations, 
assumed administration of 
the poison center late in 1996 
from Rush-Prcsbyterian-Sl. 
Luke’s Medical Center in 
Chicago; Ihe poison center 
had served residents of the 
nine-county Chicago area 
since 1933. When the slate’s 
only other poison informa- 
lion center in Rockford 

closed in July of 1996, there 
was an urgent need for 
Chicago’s poison center to 
serve all residents of Illinois. 
In 1997, MCHC expanded 
the center’s services to the 
entire stale, so people 
throughout Illinois could use 
a single toll-free number, 
which is operated 365 days a 
year by a staff of pharma¬ 
cists, t^ysicians, nurses and 
certified specialists in poison 
information. 

The poison center’s toll- 
free number is 1(800) 
942-5969, TDD (312) 
906-6185. 

Seniors Meet 
There will be a repre- 

senilive from the Social 
Security Office at the Oak 
Lawn Senior Center on 
Thursday, Jan. 29ih from 
1:30 until 3:30 p.m. 

Individuals having 
questions on Medicare/ 
Social Security will be sew 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis. 

For more information, tall 
(708)499-0240. 
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Christ Hospital 
Aux. Installation 

The Atuilivy of Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center 
will hold its 83rd annual 
meeting and installation on 
Sunday, Jan. 18th at the Oak 
Lawn Hilton. Brunch wilt 
begin at 12 noon. 

Robert B. Kuenster of 
Thompson and Kuenster 
Funeral Home will be 
installed as president. 
Kuenster is active in many 
other community organiza¬ 
tions, and serves as a trustee 
for Mother McAuley High 
School. He is currently 
president of the St. Gerald 
School Board. 

Other members to be 
installed include Pat Vlasis, 
president-elect: 1st vice- 
president, Nancy Anderson; 
2nd vice-president, Connie 
Schaefer: financial secretary. 

Madonna Abdishi; recording 
secretary, Beth Roberts; 
corresponding secretary, 
Marianne Cox; treasurer, 
Betty Nyquist; and advisor, 
Vicki Vlasis. 

Tickets for the installktion 
are $13. For further 
information, call the 
Auxiliary Office at (708) 
346-3232. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
An exhibit of photographs from the Oak Lawn Camera 

Club is on display at the Oak Lawn Public Library. 3300 W. 
93th St., through January. 

Interested amateur photographers are welcome to join the 
club. Meetings are held at 7 p.m. on the first and second 
Friday of the month, September through May, at Oakview 
Center, 4623 W. I lOih St. On the first Friday, the club holds 
slide and print competitions. Meetings on the second Friday 
rotate between workshops, photo shoots and photography 
lectures. For information about the club, call Betty at (708) 
334-1912 or Len at (708) 849-3961. 

••• 

The library provides a selection of basic income tax forms 
through April I3lh. Federal forms are currently in stock and 
state forms are expected in February. .You may pick up 
forms in the Raymond Ave. entryway on a self-serve basis or 
use the reproducible forms near each copy machine. 

The most complete selection of federal tax forms can be 
picked up at an Internal Revenue Service office. The closest 
location is 7601 S. Kostner, fourth floor, near the Ford City 
Shopping Center. For tax assistance, call 1(800)829-1040. To 
order forms/publications, call l(8(X))829-3676. For recorded 
tax and refund information, call 1(800)829-4477. 

State of Illinois tax forms can be picked up at 9730 S. 
Western Ave, The phone number is (708) 837-2300. Be 
advised, assistance is given on a walk-in basis only. 

Discover ways you can “Arm Yourself to Prepare for 
Today's New Work Environment” at 10 a.m. on Saturday, 
Jan. 17th at the library. Admission is free, with seating on a 
first-come, first-seated basis in the lower level meeting room. 

Bruce Bloom, career consultant, will share the new trends 
and rules shaping today’s employment market and an array 
of assessment options for marketing yourself. Attendees will 
learn how to use a career portfolio as a marketing tool, 
networking strategies and the three career management 
basics: assessment, research and marketing. 

For more information, call Linda Olsen, public relations 
officer, at (708) 422-4990. 

••• 

Don’t forget to pick up your free tickets to see the “Scales 
and Tales Traveling Animal Show” at 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
Jan. 24lh at the library. Tickets for children ages three to 12 
have been available in the Youtb Services Department since 
Jan. lOth. 

The show is an educational opportunity'for children to 
meet and have hands-on experiences with exotic animals like 
Charlotte the tarantula, Stellaluna the fruit bat and Mrs. 
Tiggy-Winkle the hedgehog. Parents of children under age 
seven may attend the program without a ticket. 

For more information about this and other programs, call 
the Youth Services Department, (708) 422-4990, or pick up a 
Youth Services Winter/Spring 1998 Program Booklet. 

The library will host an opera lecture on “The Pearl 
Fishers" at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 23th. Admission is free, 
with seating on a first-come, first served basis in the lower 
level meeting room. 

At this informative session, you will hear vocal and 
musical selections from “The Pearl Fishers,” learn about the 
composer, Georges Bizet, and gain a better understanding of 
the plot, which is based on a tragic love triangle in ancient 
Ceylon. This lecture precedes the opening performance at 
the Lyric Opera of Chicago and it will be presented by a 
member of the Lyric Opera Lecture Corps. 

A full schedule of opera lectures is available at the library 
Community Information Centers. This service is sponsored 
by the Friends of the Oak Lawn Library. 

• •• 

The library\is still accepting registrations for a six-week 
basic sign language class offered to adults, high school and 
up, on Saturdays, Feb. 7th through March 14th from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. 

Registration will continue until Wednesday; Feb. 4th or 
until the class is full, whichever comes first. Registration 
forms are available at the General Information/Reception 
Booth during regular hours on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Class size is limited to 20 plus five alternates. A $20 
non-refundable fee per person covers materials and 
instructor. Payment must be submitted at the lime of 
registration. 

Students will be taught basic sign language with some ASL 
(American Sign Language), finger spelling and deaf culture. 
A Certificale of Completion will be issued to those who meet 
completion requirements. 

For more information, call Linda Olsen at (708) 422-4990. 

Tkkcto are still available for the Oak Uwn Chamber of Commeree iastaUatioB on 

Saturday, Jan. 17th. Reservation^ can be made by calling the chamber office at (701) 
424-0300. Gathering ontside the Oak Lawn Hilton, the site of the 52nd annnal event, 
are (left to right) Past President Brian Anderson of the Oak Lawn Hilton; Incoming 
President Laura ShaUow of Marquette National Bank, First Vice Presideni Chris 
Angle of Christopher John FlorbU, and Executive Director Joan Kennedy of the 
Oak Lawn Chamber. Refreshments from an open bar, dinner, and mnsic are 
inejnded at a cost of $45 per person. Tables seat 10 guesU at $450. 

Social hour, beginning at 6 p.m., allows members and guests to meet and 
network. A highlight of the program is the installation ceremony, where officers and 
directors are sworn in for the upcoming chamber year. The specially selected dinner 
menu includes a choice of Chateaubriand or herb crusted salmon as the main entree. 
The KMC Orchestra will perform mnsic both before and after dinner. 

This installation ceremony is an annual tradition of (he Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce. It officially marks the start of the new year for (be organization which 
serves commerce and community. Membership, available at a nominal cost, is open 
to businesses in the area. 

Gasoline 
Prices 
Down 

In Illinois and Northern 
Indiana, the average cost of 
all grades of self-serve 

' unleaded gasoline has 
reached its lowest level in 
nearly four years, according 
to the AAA-Chicago Motor 
Club’s January Fuel Gauge 
survey. In Northern Indiana, 
the average price has dipped 
close to $1 per gallon. 

The average gallon of gas 
is selling for nearly a quarter 
less than in January, 1997. 

In Chicago and Cook 
County, a gallon of self-serve 
unleaded regular currently 
averages $1,223. Thi< 
down 4.6 cents from last 
month and down 23.9 cents 
from the 1997 price. The last 
time gas prices were lower in 
this area was in May, 1994, 
when self-serve unleaded 
regular was selling for $1.190 
per gallon. 

Divorce Rates Rise 
Divorce rales have been rising steadily in the U.S. since the 

early 1960s so that about 40 percent of first marriages end in 
divorce. A recent study showed that marriages may also be 
declining in quality over the last 10 years. 

The authors of this study investigated the possibility that 
changes in the economic and social context of marriage have 
lowered marital quality in recent marriages. They used 
information from two generations, or “cohorts,” 
representing individuals married between 1969-1980 and 
1981-1992. 

Upon comparing the two groups, the authors found that 
the younger cohort reported significantly lower levels of 
marital interaction and significantly higher levels of marital 
conflict and problems. Increases in age at first marriage and 
education between generations did not offset these declines. 

Consistent with previous studies, the researchers 
discovered that the primary contributing factors toward 
these declines were: I) the drop in men’s real wages since the 
late 1960s: 2) an increase in the potential for work/family 
conflict due to dramatic increases in labor force 
participation among mothers of young children; 3) 
disagreements over role expectations in marriage due to 
changes in gender role attitudes since the late 1940s; 4) 
premarital cohabitation ~ a risk factor for poor marital 
quality and divorce ~ has become increasingly common. 

Interestingly, commitment to the idea of life-long 
marriage appeared to be stronger in the younger cohort. 
Such a pattern suggests that young married people may be 
committed to salvaging marriage, and that reports of 
increased marital tensions and difficulties reflect not the 
struggles of an outmoded social institution, but the inherent 
difficulties in adapting marriage to a rapidly-changing social 
climate. 

Hold Valentine Ball 
St. Gerald Development 

Officers, Debbie Janicke and 
Bob Kuenster, announce that 
they are hosting .a Valentine 
Ball on Feb. 7th at Palos 

KRISTBN IIUnCH 
Oak Lawa Commanlty 

High School has bcca 
aotified that Jaalor 
Kristca Ulrich has beca 
selected as aa All-State 
Masiciaa aad will 
perfona at the IlUaois 
Mask Edacaton Assoda- 
tioa All-State Festival, 
Jaa. 2f throagh Jaa. 31. 
This is a (reaieadoas 
hoaor for aiask stadeats 
across the state. 

Ulrich is (be daaghtcr 
of Mr. aad Mn. WHiaai 
Uirkh of Hoaretowa. 

Country Club. Tickets arc 
$33 for dinner, cocktails and 
dancing to the Elmhurst 
College Jazz Band. Proceeds 
will benefit the school. 
Faculty and staff members 
who have served the school 
for over 20 years will be 
honored at this gala event. 
Honorees are Jean Oements, 
Carol Ortmann, Sally 
Brennan. Cathleen 
Mc(^inn, Yvonne Woulfe, 
Sr. Dorothy Stolmeier, 
Therese Fiscella and Joyce 
Waiczak. 

Call (708) 422-2194 for 
tickets. 

Church Will 
Hold Annual 
Spaghetti Day 

Thie Christian Women’s 
Fellowship of the Hometown 
Christian Church, 4340 W. 
87th St., will hold its annual 
Spaghetti Dinner and Fun 
Night on Friday. Jan. 30(h. 
Dinner will be served at 3:30. 
The donation is adults, $3; 
children 6-12, $3; pre¬ 
schoolers arc admitted free. 
Parties of 6 or more, please 
make reservations by Jan. 
26lh. Call the church office, 
(773) 382-7744. 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in this area, according to 

the latest report released by Jesse White, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
OAK LAWN 
11033-206 Deblin $133,900 
First National Bank of Blue Island to John J. Ulaszck 
10707 S. Keating 73,000 
William A Robert & Joanie Gorzak to James Barrett 
10541 S. Lorel . 173,500 
Jack E. & Jean & Roderick Laird to Leroy S. & Donna J. 
Almanza 
5717 W. lOlst PI. 
Richard D. Deboer to Gunvant K. Shah 
4900W.96th St. 
John Maiberger to Diane Adamonis 
9332 S. Menard 
Joseph W. Frankowski to Michael A. Wilson 
5837 W. 93rd St. 
Paul Jernberg to Richard Gushulak 
10800S. Lockwood 
Hartz Construction Co. to James E. A Deborah Martensen 
10002 S. Merrimac 80,000 
Sandra Lawless to Stanley Smagala 
8840 S. Mobile 82,3(X) 
Blanche J. Sterna to Donald Budwitis 
9423S. 54lhO. 102,000 
Anthony Vidale to Michael A. A Heather C. Huscher 
6309 W. 92nd PI. 209,000 
Eugene M. & Anna Sroka to Jadwiga A Marian Grela 
6753 W. 87th St. 152,000 
Thomas Kolbasuk to Marek A Luz M. Gal 

227,000 

160,000 

141,900 

140,000 

4028W. lOOthSt. 111,500 
Elsie L. Bartholomew A Marilu Meyer to Christopher A 
Eileen Aherne 
5633 W. 99th St. 161,000 
James E. A Linda J. Boehm to Thomas C. Flahive & Julie A. 
Schnettler 
5715 W. 88th St. 103,000 
Edward S. Filzgibbon to Anthony P. Killarney 
4240 Fairfax 140,000 
William E. A Susan M. Lille to Ronald Ryan 
11004 S. Keating 57,300 
Stephen A. Schwellenbach to Kelly Schulz 
9638 S. Normandy 99,(X)0 
Peter A Nancy Hidalgo to Angela Witek 
6324 W. 91st St. 223,300 
Barn-Mar Construction Inc. to Gilberto Valencia 
10328 S. Minnick 172,000 
Standard Bank A Trust Co. to Michael A Tina Byrne 
4900W.9lstSt. 132.000 
Hertchel A Cynthia Wolfe to Juan A Esperanza A Roman 
Heredia 
10230 S. Kedvale 143,000 
Scott B. A Amy L. Parejko to Charles P. Moore 
4732 W. 101 St St., Unite 63.824 
Chicago Trust Co. To Phyllis A. Drenthe A David Faindoth 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BID #19984)1 

SALE OF USED VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN VEHICLES 

The Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for Village owned 
Used Vehicles. 

Instructions to bidders may be obtained from the Fuiance 
Department Purchasing Agent, Oak Lawn Municipal 
Center. 9446 South Raymond Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60433. 

Bids must be received by the FmanceJJepartment in the Oak 
Lawn Municipal Center by 3K» p.m., Tuesday, Febru^ 17. 
1998. The bids will be opened at 3:13 p.m. in the Municipal 
Auditorium. 
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Groundbreaking Off Cheetahs 
New Ballpark Set For Jan. 19th 

XtiC OOOk CoUlltV SlinAliffW>«tfi tIkA r frAMi II The Cook County Cheetahs announced the ceremonial 
groundbreakins for the new ballpark will be on Monday, 
Jan. 19 at 1:30 p.m. at the Andrew Biela Center. 4545 
Midlothian Turnpike, Crestwood. 

The public is invited to meet the manager and coaches 
along with local dignitaries. Refreshments will be provided. 
The facibty is scheduled to be completed by opening day of 
1998. Season ticket packages and signage opportunities are 
now available by contact!^ the Cheetahs at (708) 489-2255. 

Also at the Cheetahs, Jim Glunz is joining the front office 
staff as the new Account Manager. He will handle the day to 
day ai^vities of a^uiring and servicing new accounts. Mary 
Kusmirek has been appointed as the Assistant Director of the 
Volunteer Advisory Boaid, and will help organize the ideas 
of the entire 52 member board which meets every Wednesday 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE or REGIONAL PUBLIC HEARINGS 
COOK COUNTY CONSOLIDATED COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

PLAN AND ANNUAL ACTION PLAN FOR 
IMS FEDERAL HSCAL YEAR PROGRAM 

Nartk/NwikwM Ra(|wi 
Date: Wediwaday, January 21, I9W 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Third District Cofurthouse 

2121 Euclid Avenue 
Rolling Meadows. IL 60001 
Courtroom 110 

West Ra^ Haml^ 
Date: Wednesday, February 4. I9W 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Fourth Oistrict Courthouse 

1300 South Maybrook Drive 
Maywood. IL 40153 
Courtroom 101 

Date: Wednesday, February II, IWS 
Time: 6:30 p.m. 
Place: Sixth District Courthouse 

16301 South Kedzie Parkway 
Markham. IL 60426 
Courtroom 101 

^**P***^ County will hold rcgioital hearinp to lolicii needs and 
prioriijes and to provide informaiibn on the application process 
for the Community Developnient Block Gram Program 
(CDBC), the Emergency Shdler Grams Program (ESG), and 
the HOME Investment Paitnetship Program (HOME) for the 
IW8 Federal Fiscal Year which b^ns October 1, IWg. 

'*«««» fuotttns from the U.S. Department of Housing 
^ Devdoimiera (HUD) for programs administered by the Cook 
County Deponment of Planning and Devriopment. 

TYe I9W allocations for CDBG. HOME and ESC have been made by HUD 
■ *I3.»«.200; esc - 1345.000; and HOME 

-M.wo.w. If available, unobhgated program income and deobligated funds 
from prior program yOrs will be added to these IWg funding amounts. 

CDBG Program categories that are eligible for funding ate: 

Housiiig and Residential RehabUitation Relmed Activnies 
Economic Devdopmem Activities 
Capital Improvement Activities 

Commercial Rehabilitation 
Real Property Acquisition 
Demolition and Clearance 
Public Service Activities 
Fair Housing Activities 

ESG Program categories that are eligible for funding are: 

Rehabilitation, renovation or conversion of buildings for use as 
emergency shelters. 

Maintenance or operation expenses direaly related to cmertcncy 
sheliers. 

New or expanded essential services provided by the shelters. 
Development and implementation of homeless prevention activities. 

HOME Program categories that are eligible for funding are: 

Construction or rehabilitation projects involving single-and/or multi- 
fMily low and very low income residential housing. 
Special needs housing projects. 

■nformation will be provided related to these programs, and soUcitation of 
^munity development needs and priorities will be discussed toward the 
development ot Cook County’s Annual Action Plan/Consolidated 
Community Development PUm. 

All interested persons, groups, noi-for-prollt agencies and municipalities arc 
invited to attend. Any comments may also be submitted in writing to: 

Cook County Bureau of Administration 
Department of Planning and Development 
69 West Washington, Suite 2900 
Chicago, IL 60602 
Attn: Mr. Timothy W. Kteist 

The Cook County Community Devetopmem Block Grant Program applies 
only to thoK suburim municipalities of less than 50,000 in population plus 
the Village of Oak Park and the Town of Cicero. 

Hot New Wheels 
GRldWin^SE 

Ccmterkiewahu& 

^ SfcU 

from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
A minor Icbsuc co-op agreement is in the works with 

officials from the Pituburgh Pirates, in which the Cook 
County Cheetahs would help develop talent during the 1998 
season. 

There are only a handful of independent baseball clubs 
awarded opportunities such as this and are only designated 
to top-flight teams. 

Several of last years front line players are being courted by 
several major league organizations. First baseman Angel 
Santiago has been invited by the Arizona Diamond Backs to 
ti^ut camp by Scout Scoft Joster. Miki; Marchesano, a 
pitcher, has been invited to the Pirates tryout camp in 
Bradenton, Florida as well as relief pitcher Brian Sullivan. 

Now In First Place 
On Sunday, Jan. 1 Ith the Evergreen Park Cobras Hockey 

Team pitted their lU-I-l record against Lyons Township 
lO-l-l record. The two teams had been vying for first place, 
with the Cobras having a slim lead by virtue of having scored 
more goals in the games they have played. 

Lyons Township scored the first two.goals putting the 
Cobras in a hole. The Cobras came back and scored the next 
three goals,-two of which came while the Cobras were short 
handed. The Cobras hung on to win 6-5 and secured first 
place. 

There is one more regular season game on Sunday, Jan. 
I8ih ai 11:35 a.m. against Fenwick. Playoffs start Jan. 25th 
with the Cobras playing games against the other teams that 
have made the top four spots. 

Offer Swim Classes 
Shepard High School will 

be offering swim classes lo 
children ages infant through 
14 years of age. The classes 
will be held on Saturdays 
beginning Jan. 2lsi through 
April 4lh. Class limes for all 
levels are at 10:30 a.m. and 
11:20 a.m. 

Registration for the 
10-week session will be held 
on Saturday, Jan. 17th from 
8:30 lo II a.m. and on 
Tuesday, Jan. 20ih from 5 to 
7 p.m. Registration will be 
held in ihe freshman 
cafeteria by the main office. 
Registration is $40. 

Mighty Macs Win 
On Monday nighi, Jan. 

I2ih. the McAuley girls 
basketball team, the Mighty 
Macs, were able lo hold their 
own against the girls from 
Queen of Peace in a 54-50 
victory. The free throw 
shooting skills of the Mighty 
Macs led ihem to their 
victory. 

Despite being overcome at 
the free throw line, ihe 
Packers held (heir own on 
the court even oulscoring 
McAuley 15-6 in ihe second 
quarter and 17-14 in the 
fourth. 

Amy Jones of the Mighty 
Macs led the (cam with 13 
points and Maggie Moore 
chipped in II. The Packers 
were Igd by Gina Spano’s 16 
points. 

The Argo girls look a 
victory against the girls from 
Bloom in a 51-40 game. 

Natalie McClure had 17 
points and Bekime Zheraj 
scored 12 points with 12 
rebounds to lead Ihe Argo 
girls lo victory. 

The Ladies from Stagg 
faced Bolingbrook in a 59-27 
victory. The Lady Chargers 
led ai halftime, 28-17. They 
ouiscored Bolingbrook 19-0 
in the third quarter. The 
Chargers' Jenelle Han 
scored 19 points on 8 of 9 
shooting on (he side. 

Bowling 
The Reavis High School 

girls bowling learn scored 
2.170 10 Rich Central’s 
2,031. High game went lo 
Chrissy D'Ambrosio with a 
186. High series was tied 
between Chrissy and Rich 
Central’s Kelleigh Williams 
ai 491. 

STMBOO 
SR.80M8 

BASKETBALL 
ROUNDUP 

Siagg barely won over Andrews in last Thursday’s SICA 
West game. The Chargers struggled lo a 57-51 win lo move 
into a second place lie with the T-Bolts behind Joliet 
Township. 

Oak Forest managed lo outscore TF North in a 45-36 
SICA Central game on Friday evening in Oak Forest. The 
Bengals had committed six offensive fouls in the first half 
and brought down 10 offensive rebounds. But by Ihe end of 
the third quarter. Oak Forest led by 15 points. Thai lead 
diminished after a three-pointer by Meteor guard Paul 
Freyman. In Ihe final quarter, ihe Bengals finished the game 
with 12 of 18 free throw shooting. 

• •• 

The Bremen Braves first thrilled their fans in the Friday 
game against TF South. Bui the effort failed in the Iasi 
quarter of the game as the Braves lost by two points to the 
Rebels. The score was 49-47 in the SICA Central game. 

• •• 

The Shepard Astros lost their Friday night game to the 
Homewood-Flossmoor Vikings 78-54. What began as a see¬ 
saw game was quickly taken over by the Vikings The 
Vikings pressured the Shepard boys allowing the Vikings to 
score 144) in Ihe first quarter of the game. From then on it 
was the Vikings' game. 

Sapdburg faerf Lincoln-Way in its Friday nighi game in 
I. .Frankfort. The Eagles lost this game 44-36. 

HORSE LOVERS • TEAM PENNING FINALLY 
COMES TO THE CHICAGOLAND AREA: Pheasant Hill 
Quarter Horse A Cattle Co. located at 9329 W. Dralle Rd. in 
Frankfort is now offering "Team Penning,” qne of the 
fastest growing equestrian sports. Team Penning practices 
will start this Friday, Jan. 16th and every Friday thereafter at 
6:45 p.m. 

Team penning, similar to herding cattle on a working 
ranch, is a timed event requiring Ihe team of 3 riders lo cut 
their three numbered cows out of a herd and itut Ihem int} a 
pen without having any of Ihe wrong numbered cows cross 
the foul line. Come learn how much fun team penning can 
be! 

Anyone interested in just watching or learning team 
penning is welcome. For more information or directions, 
contact Louis Saggione at (708) 417-4437. 

* DEER HARVEST DOWN.: Blame it on the weather, loo 
many deer permits issued in the past, reduction in habitat or 
availability of places lo hunt. The number of deer taken this 
past season in Illinois and neighboring stales is down from 
Iasi year. 

* ILLINOIS hunters harvested a preliminary total of 
91,611 deer during the 1997 firearm deer season. The 
preliminary figure is down from last year's harvest total of 
93,157. * - 

Pike County led Ihe stale with a total harvest of 4,092. 
Adams County was second with a full season harvest of 
2,991. 

More than 268.(X)0 firearm permits were issued lo deer 
hunters in Illinois this year, including free landowner and 
paid landowner permits for the two firearm seasons, Nov. 
2lsl to 23rd and Dec. 4lh lo 7th. More than 276,000 permits 
were issued for Ihe 1996 firearm deer season. 

* WISCONSIN deer registration numbers show Wisconsin 
hunters bagged 271,397 white-tailed deer during the nine-day 
season. Combined with Ihe harvest of 7,100 from the four- 
day October Zone T hunt in 10 deer management units, 
hunters have shot 278,497 deer in gun seasons this year. 

Thai compares lo a nine-day gun season harvest of 
350,430 in 19% and a total 19% gun deer harvest of 388,791, 
including a four-day Zone T season; muzzleloader season, 
and tribal and deer damage harvest. 

"We expected the reduced harvest and we hope it indicates 
(hat we are making progress in moving the deer herd to 
desired management goals,” said Tom Hauge, director of 
the Departmeni of Natural Resources Bureau of Wildlife 
Managemeni. 

Hauge said Wisconsin had an esiimaied deer herd of under 
1.2 million going into this year’s hunt, compared to a herd of 
1.5 million last year. The herd was down, he said, primarly 
because of two consecutive severe winters in the north and 
because of last year’s Zone-T requirement lhai hunters shoot 
an anilerless deer before being able to shoot an antlered deer 
ill designated managemeni units. As a resuli, hunters shot 
more than 250,000 anilerless deer Iasi year. In conirasi, Ihe 
19% buck harvest dropped 44 percent from Ihe 1995 buck 
harvest, he noted. 

* MICHIGAN esiimalcs ihai 282,000 deer were harvested 
during Michigan’s 1997 firearm deer hunting season, a 
reduction of six perceni from last year, but siill ihe stale’s 
seventh largest harvest on record. 

Of the 282,000 total deer harvested, 166,000 were antlered 
and 116.000 were anilerless. The total is just 8.000 below 
what ihc DNR predicted in its deer hunting prospects, and 
significantly, an estimated 140,000 deer were taken in the 
southern Lower Peninsula - a record harvest for that region, 
said John Urbain, DNR deer expert. 

“We recognized early that the 1997 harvest would be 
lower than last year, and these figures confirm our 
expectations," Urbain said. “We definitely are encouraged 
by the harvest in the southern Lower Peninsula. The 
anilerless harvest of 58.000 deer in this part of the slate was 
up 22 percent over last year, reflecting our fiKus on 
increased anilerless harvest in areas with high deer 
numbers.” 



Musical Revoie 
A top notch cast is all set to create “Broadway 

Magic” for the Beverly Theatre Guild. Pictured are 
Oak Lawn residents (back row, from left) Natalie 
Finn, Julie Gurrister, and Sarah Ebie; (front, from 
(eft) Kaitlin Fleharty and Coilcen Duffy. “Broadway 
Magic” is a new musicai revue commissioned 
especiaiiy for BTG’s 35(h anniversary. Performances 
are scheduled for Jan. 23, 24, 25,30,31, and Feb. 1st 
at the Beverly Arts Center, 2153 W. 111th St. in 
Chicago. Tickets are $15 generai admission and S14 
for students and seniors. Cali (312) 409*2705 for 
reservations. 

Dance 
Mount Carmel High 

School will hold a Fifty & 
Sixties Dance Show featuring 
“Dick Biondi" on Saturday, 
Jan. 24th at the school, 6410 
S. Dante, Chicago. Doors 
open at 7:30 - show starts at 9 
p.m. $20 per person in 
advance, S2S at the door, 
includes hot dogs, chili and 
soda - cash bar; SI beer, 
wine, jello-shots. Bring your 
own bottle for mixed drinks. 
No coolers - must be 21 to 
attend. For ticket informa¬ 
tion, call Leslie Gaggiano at 
(773) 247-7990 after 5 p.m. 

Concert 
The Southwest Com¬ 

munity Band will perform a 
winter concert at Moraine 
Valley Community College 
on Sunday, Feb. 8th at 3 
p.m. in the Dorothy Menker 
Theater located in the Fine 
and Performing Arts Center 
on the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. 

Tickets are S7.2S far adults 
and SS.2S for seniors and 
students. To order tickets, 
call (708) 974-5500. 

Singles Dance 
There will be a Good Time 

Charley Singles Dance at 8 
p.m. on Friday, Jan. 16 at 
The New Gaelic Park, 6119 
W. 147th St. Door prizes 
include a 19-inch color TV 
with remote and three 
watches. All singles are 
invited. Admission is $5. 

For more information, call 
(708) 445-4450. 

IAN. 27 nau FEB. 8 
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OPMNGNIGHT 
SAVE $5 ON ALL TICKETS! 
f«iimir«ftnmoit—/taci/unmn.> 
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tKDS UNDER 12 SAVE $230 ON TKKETS! 
CMnfffiimnman 

TO BUY TICKETS: 
^ BOX OFFICE 

outletj, includinq 
Dominick'j or www.tkketiii<Kter.coni 

*npiKiiiL(3n) $$9-1212 
★ aiouKao.):(sn)as.sM)w 

$030-$1730-$2250 
VfVKtBidhindhnickviniOpIV NosenMecKirfnubeioffKC. 

moA/mm: 

JAN. 21 THRU JAN. 25 ★ ROSENONT HORIZON 

^ Experience Our 
• Fresh Seafood 

• Homemade Pasta 

•Mouthwatering Chickeaa Veal 
•«Hlled Steaks. 

• True Chicago Style Pizza 

•Appetising Appetizers 

And Qrterihg 

CaJJ For Details 

0^0 11:30 AM Dally 
^ UcHen. To Serv. Toe 

Featui*ing 
The Finest In 

‘‘OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE” 

DINE IN 

CARRY OUT 

DELIVERY 

CATERING 

I'l )(V 1 n l.K.l.i;,-* K,1 M'iLilul I'llk 4i' 
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Entertainment News 
("idss /-{(Minions Chicago Film Productions 

Mayor Daky announced 
that for the second year in a 
row Chicago is experiencing 
outstanding returns from 
fiJm and television 
productions. The City 
attracted SI04.000.000 in 
revenue due to 41 feature 
films and television 
productions in 1997. 

“Chicago is showi;asfd to 
the world through these 
productions and that 
exposure attracts visitors and 
conventions. Filming also 
helps strengthen our 
economy and creates jobs. 
Film productions were 
responsible for approxi¬ 
mately 18.000 local hires in 
1997,” Mayor Richard M. 
Daley said. 

Since 1989 filmmaking in 
Chicago has experienced 
tremendous growth. A total 
of 254 films and television 
projects have contributed 
more than $648,000,000 to 
the local economy and 
provided more than 147,400 
jobs. 

"The success of film¬ 
making is due in large pan to 
the cooperation we receive 

from the community and 
neighborhoods. Thanks to 
their support Chicago has 
developed into a world-class 
production center,” Rich 
Moskal, director of the 
Chicago Film Office said. 

“The Chicago Film Oftlce, 
the Illinois Film Office and 
numerous city departments 
including the Chicago Police 
Department, the Chicago 
Fire Department, the 
Department of Streets and 
Sanitation, the Transporta¬ 
tion Department and the 
Department of Aviation all 
work in conjunction to assist 
nimmakers. This team effort 
known throughout the film 
community adds to 
Chicago’s disirability as a 
film location,” said Jim 
Sheahan, executive director 
of the Mayor’s Office of 
Special Events. 

The Chicago Film Office is 
a division of the Mayor’s 
Oftlce of Special Events. Its 
mission is to service film¬ 
makers by facilitating pro¬ 
duction requests and coordi¬ 
nating all city services for 
feature films and commercial 

productions in an effort to 
promote the city amongst 
filmmakers. 

Some of the productions 
and actors on Chicago’s 1997 
list included rntyor motion 
picture films such as “U.$. 
Marshall” (the sequel to the 
“Fugitive”) starring Tommy 
Lee Jones and Wesley 
Snipes, “Mercury Rising” 
with Bruce Willis, 

“Payback” staring Mel 
Gibson, “The Negotiator” 
featuring Kevin Spacey & 
Samuel L. Jackson, David 
Schwimmer’s “Kissing A 

‘Fool,” and John and Joan 
Cusack in “Chicago Cab” 
(aka “HellCab”). The 
television series “Early 
Edition,’’ “ER” and 
“C|)icago Hope” continue to 
film in the Chicago area. 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 
From - Burbank’s OLD BARN RESTAURANT 

To - Joliet’s EMPIRE CASINO 

When - Every MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

* Round Trip Transport * IVvo CrwisM 

* Dinner at the Old Bam upon return 

Only $15 after rebate Tax/Tip inc. 

Gift Certificates Available 

CaU 708-614-6484 

HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

Mardi Gras Night At 
The (Chateau Bu Sche 

Mardi Gras Night returns to the Chateau Bu Sche on 
Saturday, Feb. 7th. Join with the revelers in costume, for an 
open bar. New Orleans style buffet dinner and constant 
entertainment...all for $50 per person. Best of all, proceeds 
from the event will benefit speech and hearing clients of the 
Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center by providing them with 
much needed services they otherwise could not afford. The 
Chateau Bu Sche is at 11535 S. Cicero Ave. For tickets to the 
event, call (708) 599-9500. 

As the only non-proKtvprovider of speech and hearing 
service in the area, the Center’s mission is to provide quality 
professional services to speech and hearing impaired people 
at all income levels. * 

“This fundraiser is possible thanks to dedicated members 
of the community whose time and efforts help us to continue 
servicing more clients,” said the Center’s Executive Director 
David J. Rompala. “Party revelers can take added joy in 
knowing that their participation in Mardi Gras Night will 
benefit clients of the center, from the youngest child in need 
of speech therapy to seniors greatly in need of new hearing 
aids, who would otherwise be unable to afford them.” 

Dream Date Auction 
The Starlight Children’s 

Foundation of Chicago and 
ATA will present the 7lh 
annual Dream Date Auction 
on Friday evening, Feb. 13th 
ai the Park West, 322 W. 
Armitage. The event will 
feature bachelor and 
bachelorette auctions, food 

from over 30 of Chicago’s 
best restaurants and a 

drawing offering deluxe trip 
packages. The cost is $30 in 

advance; $35 at the door. To 
order tickets or for more 

information, call (312) 
251-7827. 

Bremen High School class of 1968 is looking for 
classmates for a 30-year reunion and a picnic to be held the 
weekend of July 1 Ith and 12th. For more information, call 
(708) 687-0716. 

••• > 

Morgan Park High School, classes of 1953 to 1962, will 
hold a reunion on May 3bth. For more information, call Bill 
Carroll at (708) 474-8650. 

Reavis High School class of 1978 will hold ^ts reunion on 
Aug. 1st. For more information, call (847) 657-3639. 

•k* 

Calumet High School class of January 1948 will hold its 
5(Nh reunion on Oct. 17th. For more information, call (847) 
657-3639. 

Thornton Township High School class of 1968 is holding 
its 3()th reunion on %pt. 19th. For more information, call 
(800) 688-6365. 

••• 

Bishop Noll Institute class of 1953 is holding a reunion on 
Oct. 3rd. For more information, call Mary at (219) 662-9503. 

••• 

.Morton High School class of 1948 will hold its 50lh 
reunion on Sept. 12th. For more information, call (847) 
657-3639. 

**• 

Willowbrook High School class of 1978 is looking for 
alumni for a 20th reunion on Aug. 29th. For more 
information, call (800) 677-7800. 

Calumet High School class of 1943 is looking for alumni 
for a reunion. For more information, call (630) 964-5295. 

Riverside-Brook field High School class of 1973 will hold 
its 25th reunion on Oct. 17th. For more information, call 
(800) 677-7800. 

*** 

Farragut High School Band, classes of 1937 to l%7, is 
looking for members for a reunion. For more information, 
call Millie Gjda Koleski at (708) 579-0545 or Lillian Laga 
Jindra at (708) 485-6799. 

Hirsch High School class of 1948 is looking fpr alumni for 
a 50th reunion on Oct. 3rd. For more information, call Don 
Martin at (708) 389-4142. 

• •• 

Hirsch High School class of 1958 is looking for alumni for 
a 40th reunion. For more information, call Ray Giglio at 
(708) 672-6419 or Jim Mann at (847) 913-8273. 

Taft High School class of 1953 is looking for alumni for a 
45th reunion on May 16th. FOr more information, call 
Valerie (Zetek) Blaue at (847) 824-5577 
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‘In Search Of New Worlds” At Planetarium 
Does the Univene abound with countless other 

teeming with life? Are we on the edge of a new era, soon to 
discover life elsewhere in the Univt^? Will at least one of 
those countless other “new" planets provide some hint that 
we share the vastness of space with other life? Or are we 

.alone in the Universe? 
These are the big questions which have preoccupied 

scientists and philosophers alike for centuries. And th^ 
might be the same questions we ask ourselves when we peer 
up at the twinkling stars overhead on a clear moonless i^ght. 
“In Search of New Worlds,” the new sky show opening on 
Jan. 30lh at the Adler Planetarium A Astronomy Museum, 
helps answer these questions 

As the show explains, the elusive and apparently non¬ 
existent Planet X teased astronomers and astrophysicists 
with a display of gravitational pull that held promise for a 
lOth planet in our solar system. Never seen and never 
confirmed by exhaustive search methods. Planet X fostered 
growing speculation that no new planets of significance are 
liKbly to be found within our solar system. 

If not here, where do we search? 
The search for other worlds in other star-sun systems, or 

extrasolar systems ~ already has reaped rewards. Several 

INCARNATION 
VEGAS NIGHT 

SATURDAY. fANUARY 24. 1998 
6:00 P.M. TO 1:00 A.M. 
5757 W. 127TH STREET ^4/ 

PALOS HEIGHTS 

Kickoff Superbowl weekend with an exciting evening 
of games and raffles at the biggest and best Vegas 
Night on the Southwest Side. Admission is a $5.00 
dt^Uon. Poker, Roulette, Blackjack with a Push on 
ties. Over A Un^r, Bang and ^ Wheel will all be 
played along with an iivhouae raffle featuring 
accommodations at some of Chicagoland's finest 
hotds and many other spectacular prize packages. 
Beer, wine, soft drinks and food will be availaUe. 
Come and have some fun with peo|dq.from our 
communities. For more information call our 

Vegas Night Hotline at 708*239-4044 
YOU DCWilT WANT TO MISS inS ONHIIII 

CXSS31 

plaiKlt have been discovered beyond our solar system and 
many more are expected to be identified as technology 
extends astronomy’s field of vision. 

But the search and subsequent discoveries constitute only 
one small step in the quest to answer the consuming ’ 
question: Are we alone? 

“In Search of New Worlds” presents a comprehensive 
look at the search for extrasolar planets. Using special effects 
and computer animation, the show takes the audience on an 
amazing sight-and-sound journey to the limits of our own 
solar system and far beyond. 

B^ond gathering scientific data and discovering new 
territory, the search for extrasolar planets focuses on planets 
with potential for sustaining life. According to NASA 
Administrator Daniel S. Goldin, among the top five goals 
for N^A’s space exploration is a mission “...to search for 
Earthlike planets that may be inhabitable or inhabited...” 

San Francisco State University astronomer and planet 
hunter Geoff Marcy agrees with Goldin’s push for a search 
for new worlds. “We’ve now explored the planets in our 
solar system, so it seems reasonable that the next phase of 
human exploration will be to explore the planets around 
other stars,” says Marcy, who predicts the discovery of 
“dozens in the next few years.” 

Marcy calls it “humbling” for astronomers to discover 
that not all solar systems resemble ours. “What we’re 
finding is enormous diversity among other planetary 
systems.” 

“In Search of New Worlds,” before turning to other 
planetary systems, examines events that have changed our 
understanding of the size and content of our solar system. 
William Herschel’s discovery of the seventh planet, Uranus, 
in 1781 doubled the size of the known solar system. 
Currently, the discovery of nine extrasolar planets doubles 
the number of known planets in the Universe. 

The sky show documents this rapid expansion of our solar 
system and examines observations of these newly-discovered 
planets and the star-suns which they orbit. Some of these 
star-suns apprar to “wobble,” establishing the possibility 
that the gravitational pull from unseen planets in orbit 
around them tugs them slightly to and fro. 

If, indeed, other solar systems do exist, are there other 
Earthlike planets out there? And if other “Earths” exist, do 
they support some form of life? “In Search of New Worlds” 
examines the evidence for the existence of other solar 
systems, and involves the audience with interactive segments, 
including the discovery of the planet Pluto, 

The script was written by noted astronomer and author 
Ken Croswell, whose latest book is “Planet Quest: The Epic 
Discovery of Alien Solar Systems.” The original soundtrack 
for “In ^arch of New Worlds” was composed by Richard 
Woodbury and is presented in eight-channel digital audio. 

The Planetarium is located on Chicago’s Museum Campus 

at 1300 S. Lai, Shore Drive. Parking is available. Admission 
to the mi^m is S3 for adulU, S2 for children ages 4-17 and 
smior citizens; children ages 3 and under are admitted free. 
Sky show tickets are an additional $3 for all ages per sky 
show. 

Chenille Sisters Trio 
The Chenille Sisters, a trio 

which combines musical 
harmonies, humor and fun to 
the delight of audiences 
across the country, will 
perform two shows at 
Moraine Valley Community 
College on Satqrday, Feb. 
7th. 

The performances will take 
place in the Dorothy Menker 
Theater located in the Fine 
and Performing Arts Center 
on the campus. 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. 

The kids’ show, which is 
ideal for children ages 3 to 8; 

will take place at 2 p.m. The 
show is deigned to delight 
children and allows them to 
participate by playing 
“kitchen instruments” and 
making up lines to songs. 
The cost is S7.2S for adults 
and SS.2S for children. 

The Chenilles will also 
perform another show at 8 
p.m. This show will feature 
great music and fun, 
including many original 
songs, witty bits and plenty 
of surprises. The cost is 
$17.25 for adults and $15.25 
for seniors and students. 

JACKGffiBONS 
“Whsn You Wiah Tha Bant 
Maka It Dinnar At Gibbona" 

HOURS: 
Stoll Mon. ThruFrt. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Rasarvations 
Accaptad Mon.-Fri. only 

, Mualc; 

“lUiytlun Saction" Fri, Sot 
"Accordfcm Tony" Suil 

lACX OBBONS GARDENS 
147lhSt*(MiPn1tAw. 

708-687-2331 
ViXm himI MHMlttr Crtfrt Am*pl«irl_ 

The Quickest Way 
to the Hottest Ticket. 
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Les Miserables 
THE WORLD S MOST POPULAR MUSICAL 

NOW THRU FEBRUARY 28 ONLY 
Call 312-902-1500 NOW' 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS! SERVICES 

^)^ton^l To^o^^oRl^i Etoooon^pop 

OFFICCS; 
ItoM Otftoo4MO W. 147th St 

OohUMimi W.iilhH. 

Com I> •mpHi oHNi iho owdoritii 

lMU|l|4t4wyotNfc»y**^^ 

orfR vootitv tho owop hy RohEohlos tho 
MitocUd od In dio nMt tncvlw Mono 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost A Found 

WdllMUMM 
Look for your lodi pels bare. 
Call for hours and infonna- 
tkm. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
70»«30-eSM 

0224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312407-0008 

Personals 

ADOPTION IS LOVE 
Happy laally with 
adopted 3 year old 
daughlor wants to shower 
a new baby with love. Ar¬ 
tistic fnll-llaie moa. 
athletic lawyer dad, and a 
sister to play with. 
Friends on the swingael, 
trips to tho son, grandma, 
play groups, luUabios. 
loo. This is a homo where 
wishes come true. Wa'd 
like to get to know you. 
Call Shawn 0 Mag 
B00-767-42S7.Legal/- 
Medical/AUowable exp. 
paid. 

Personals Blueprint 
.Service 

SS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools Schools 

WANTSD: 
FOSTEIPAKENTSI 

Individuals beBoving they 
can ssaka a differoncol tf 
yon Bvo on the South Side 
of Chicago or South 
Suburbs, ara willing to at¬ 
tend trainings, work as a 
team aaabor and moat 
licensing Standards caD: 

Aunt Martha's 

Announcements 
The small pariah of M. 
Gerard's in Markham Is 
again ssWng the Entertain¬ 
ment Coupon books. Coat b 
atiH 035.00: a groat rotora on 
tUo nnal tnvoatment. 504« 
off moat ovarything. Cal Loo 
Palys 331-7354 or Do Do 
Dove 331-0003 for all 
rhiragohnd sdlbius or In- 

HOMEOWNEIS 
050.000 la 0150.000 In 

Savings in Mortgage Inleresl 
FREE SERVICE - NO COSTS 

Send Name and Address for 
free info. 

Mortgage 
Management Services 

5551 W. 143rd SI. 
Midlothian, a 60445 

Attn: Kenneth P. Matkovich 
Owner 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Electricel 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U ■ WAIT 

BLULLINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCG-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP &DELIVERy AVAILABLE 
kitocioled Osiiin Strvks ^ 11160 fouHiwttl ejhuoy * Mot MNi, II 6(M6S 

Hume (70n 974-9100 * fax (708) 974-497S * Aadsm (708) 974-1434 

PK \l I l\(. I K \l\l\(i 
\l \M W .111,1 I \1> 

• All iDsmmeDtt bscluded. 

No Previous experience req’d 

* Experienced Inslnicton.. 

• Job placement oasittance. 

• For a Caieer with a Future. 

Classes slartmg NOW! 

MERCHANDISE 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

GREAT • 
SECOND DVCOMEIII 

Earn S10041000 weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
stuffing envelopes. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

HOME BASED 
l^v. tdpiiiu i.'iija 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 70007 
DEPT. MDLTH, 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
37207-0007 

Hoping To 
Adopt A Baby 

Loving couple and gentle 
pup long for a baby. As 
you search for the right 
answer, please know that 
we would like to help you 
plan a secure and happy 
future for your child. We 
will provide a safe and 
nurturing home environ¬ 
ment for your child. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid. Confiden¬ 
tial. Please call bur at¬ 
torney at: 

700057-0040 

AniKMinccmcnts 

PBEE CASH GRANTS! 
College Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 
1-000-2100000 Ext. G-0411 

Small or Largo Jobs 
Licansad-Bondad-lnsuroti 
708-388-4106 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
5500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504446-1700 Dept. IL-2a24 

• Residential 
O Commercial 

STAPP 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 700-3tW-5122 
|im • 70B-425-4446 

SECURITY OFFICER 
I’lisiliiin iiviiiliihli- in 

Hriilgnvii'u fur ii briuhl. 
(I<xliriilixl. mniurf Securi¬ 

ty Offic er. Must Ixciilile In 

sliinci fur i:xli>ncleil 
IMcricKlsuf lime. Musi hiive 

II leleplinne. 

Must |)iiss Cl (lni« sc risen 

cinil crimincil Inn kiiriiunil 
I'heclc. SIcirliiiK pciv is 
50.50 per hinir. KirsI ,inil 

|.sis:cinil shifts civciilcilile. 
Miisl In- civciilcilile In Hiirk 

weekends. Mecillh In- 

siircinee. 401k. cind Slink 
piirehnse lire civnilcilile. 

Seninrs. Sliidenis cind 

Velernns encouraged lu 
iipplv. Experienee is 
lienefieiiil hul mil re- 

ipiired. Ininresled in- 
dividuiils shnuld rcill 
615-939-4429 fur further 

infnrmiiliiin. 

Drywal Taping 

Ne lab Tie Small 

Sowing Machliwt 

Repain Aay Make In Your 
Home $10 Or No Chaife 

773-233-3213 

TELEMARKETING/ 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Average $100 per night. 
Guaranteed hourly . and 
commission. 10 year old 
company. PM shift open¬ 
ings. Call and ask for: 

|ohn R. 
630454-3737 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male 8 Female 
** POSTAL ioes** 

S12.e6/hr to Hart, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For applicathm and exam in¬ 
formation, call 
1-600-267-5715. exi. 80. 8am 
to 8 pm. 7 days. _ 

REPORTERS 

The Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers. Inc. publisher 
of 14 community papers is ex¬ 
panding its editorial staff to 
include additional reporters 
to cover evening meetings of 
our village boards, city coun¬ 
cils and school boards. 
Writing experience, 
preferably with a school or 
professional newspaper 
publication is required. Part- 
time reporters are compep- 
sated on a per story basis. 
Those interested may send 
Iheir resumes and clips to: 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 

3840 W. 147th Street 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

Attention: Mr. Thomas 

We Have The |obi - 
AU Wa Need la Yaal 

Able Temps will be accep¬ 
ting applications every 
Wednesday, from 9:00 
AM to 1:00 PM at 11808-B 
South Pulaski Ave., Alsip. 
IL. 
Top area employers have 
an immediate need for 

• Office 
• Warehouse 
• Factory 

Entry level to ad¬ 
ministrative - Lt. In¬ 
dustrial to Skilled Labor. 
All shifts. Temp. Long 
Term and Temp To Hire. 
Males/Females and bil¬ 
ingual encouraged to app- 

ly- 
Picture ID and Social 
Security Card required. 
Contact 
Able Temps Corp. Office 
for additional info. 

Articlas For 
Sal* 

Wiununs Uingu ice skiitiw si/e 
B. Pnid 5100 usking $40. I'unt 
8x10 550. 

706-598-8651 

HOME FURNITURE 
Sofa/loveseal set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry 5595. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set 10-piece 51595. 
Bedroom set $995. 

630-778-3433 

Queen Size, off-whil'e sofa 
bed from Marshall Fields. 
Like new. 5100 or bmt offer. 

923-1635 

Nordic Track Walk Fit. 
Like new. $450 

708-448-7684 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES *25-35 
BEDROOM SETS *198 
BUNK BEOS *78 
SOFA ft CHAIR *188 
DINETTE CHAIRS *11 
KITCHEN SETS *78 
METAL CABINETS *44 
LINO RUGS *28 
10PC.PITQRP. *988 
SEALY MATTRESSES *98 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTOHV BEDOINQ 
3844 W. 147lh ST. 

(IWk. Cast 011470) 4 Outoakl) 

3714737 
VIM MO MasMr COaigo 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
$200 or best offer. 

923-1635 

Furniture, old iewelry, 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

(bU 708474-1244 

Slot Machines. |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any CondMion. Paying Cash 

830-965-2742 

BUMPER POOL TABLE 
Mast ba In good condMoa. 

706-4354446 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
1-800443-7740 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOOATBD DESIGN 

SatOOL OF DEAFTING 

nmsw. mcHWAY 
PALOS mus, a. tms 

FINANCIAL 

ButinosB 
Opportunitios 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Sitilalion 

For More 
Information Call: 

65B-578-4BSI 
C.R. 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
lean/Sporlswear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Weslernwear, 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes, 
Infant/Preteen. Petite, 
Dancewear/Aerobic, Matep 
nily or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
527.900 to 539.900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Laughlin 
612-8884555 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Oriand Park area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
Call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company. Dallas. TX 

072-9914239 

NO SUIT/NO COMMUTE! 
MAKE 6 FIGURES FROM 
HOME. NOT MLM NO SELI, 
INC. CALL 1-800-3224169. 
EXT. 4640. 24 HRS. _ 

RENTALS 
OlliCB 

3135 W. tilth Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heal ft Air Inc. 

Unfumishpd Apts. 

2 Bedroom Apartments fur 
rant - Crestwo^ or Burbank. 
Heat and appliances includ¬ 
ed. Call after 5PM 

773-7354485 

REAL ESTATE 

Out Of Town 
Propsrty 

1/2 Acre Lot in Lehigh. 
Florida 55.000 • Terms 

708-206-1232 



REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cotmty, HNnois County 

Ooportmom — Choncoiy DM- 
slon. MoMon MnrtiMO Compony, 
PtakiWf, M. lomot C. Hairli, ol 
al., Ootondonls. No. 97CIi-1k3. 

Intorcounty JudMai Soloo Cor¬ 
poral wW on Wadnaaday, lan- 
Miy 28,1996, at tha hour of 11 
a m. in thair olfico at 120 Wait 
Madlion Straat, SuRa 14C, CM- 
CMB, IL, MU to tho hehMt Ud- 
dar for cash, ttw foNoir^ do- 
icritiod pfop^: 

1180S S. ftoaomaiy Una, M- 
(ip, IL 606S8. 

Tha ImproMmant on tha prop¬ 
erty conilits of a ipHt leval, bridi 
and aluminum aidad, aineo fami¬ 
ly roaldanca with a datachad 2 
car laraga. 

Sale tarma: lOK doom by cor- 
UfM funda, balanoo odthin 24 
houia, Iqr cartifiad funda. No 
rotunda. 

Tha ludgment amount oraa 
$126,30415. 

Tho prooarty oriH NOT bo opan 
for kiapaction. 

Upon paymarrt in full of tho 
amount bM, tho purchaaar ofMI 
rocoivo a Cartificata of Sale 
which will anUtlo the purchaaar 
to a Dead to'lho premiaaa after 
confmnation of tha aalo. 

For informatian: Pierce 8 Aa- 
aociatea, Plaintrff'a Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, CMcago, H. 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext. 
252. Plaaao call batwoon 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This documont ia an attampt 
to coNact a debt and any Infor¬ 
mation obtainad win bo uaod for 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL-ESTATE 

Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale 
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REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sals Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancy DM. 
skm PrirKipal Residential Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., Plaintilt. vs. Keith 
PuMiam, et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch.8920 

Intercounty Jwlicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, Janu¬ 
ary 29. 1998. at the hour of 11 
a m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C, Chi. 
cage. II, sell to the hiei^ bid¬ 
der for cash, the follmring ile- 
setibed property: 

9525 South Green Street, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60M3. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a 1 story, brick, 
and aluminum sided, sin^ fami¬ 
ly rcsiderKe with a detached 2 
car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hrwrs, by certified funda. No 
refund. 

The judgment amount was 
$S5.m43: 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in lult of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which win entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of tlw sale. 

For information: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue. ChicaM, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088, Ext. 
252. Please call between 3 00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
662695C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IIHnois Courity 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homeside Lending, Inc. 
f/k/o Bancfaoslon Mortaage Cor- - 
porotion. Plaintiff, vs. George E. 
Zimmerman, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 97Ch-S712. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poratioh will on Tuesday, Febru¬ 
ary 3. 1998, al the hour ol 11 
a m. in their office al 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sell at public auc¬ 
tion lo the highest bkider for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate; 

3319 W 108th SI. Chicago. 
IL 60655. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family, 
1-story frame residence and will 
NOT be open lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$70,539 76 

Sale terms: ltl% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sale 
shall be subject lo general taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prkH first mort 
gages The subject property is 
ofmed lor sale withoul any rap- 
resenlalion as lo quakly ol title 
or recourse to Plaintiff Prospec¬ 
tive bidders are admonished to 
check tha court file to verify aH 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllmoii County 

Department -r Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. The Bank ol New York, as 
Trustae undar a Poolifg and Ser- 
viCHig Agreement dated js of 
8/3l/99vSeriei 1995-82, Main- 
tiff, vs. Maurice West, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 96Ch-115S8. 

Intorcounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, Jan¬ 
uary 28, 1996, at the hour ol 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 Watt 
Madison Street. Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. IL. sell to the hghM bid- 
dar for cash, the following lie- 
scribod property: 

11708 S. Sangamon St..'Chi- 
cau. IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 story, wood 
frame, single family residerKe 
with a 2 car garage: 

Sale tanm: 10% drawn by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by eertifiad funds. No 
refunds. The sale shall be sub¬ 
ject to general taxes, special as¬ 
sessments and to a prior recorrl- 
ed first mortgage. 

The Judgment amount was 
$61.^.2(r 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S. Michigsn Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088, Ext. 
252. Please call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attampt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainad will be used for 
that pur 

Cook County. Illinois County 
Department — Chancery Oivi- 
slon. Bankers Trust Company of 
CA, NA, as TrOstae lor Vendee 
Mortgiga Trust 1992-2, wHhout 
recourse, except as provktMl in 
Loan Sale Agreamant dated Au- 
eM 1992, MnUH. vs. Darryl A. 
Rodgers, at al.. Defendants. No. 
970^7351. 

For inlornwtion: Sale (3erk. 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman. 4201 Lake 

12241 South Carpenter 
Street, Chicago, IL 60643. De¬ 
scription of improvements un¬ 
known to be sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook County, Illinois, Case No. 
97Ch 5080. Industry Mortgage 
Company, L.P., Plaintiff, vs. 
Cheryl L. Zippay, et al., Defen- 
ilants, by Sh^ff of Cook County 
(Sheriff's #971237 0017) in 
Room LL1S5. Richard J. CMey 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 
l2:00 Noon, on February 4, 
1998 

Sale shall be umler the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the time of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours. 

The subject property is offered 
for sale without representation 
as to (lualily or quantity of title or 
recourse lo Plainliff. 

Sale shall be subject lo gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and arty prior Isl 
Mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection. - 

The judgment was 
$56,974.89. 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonished to check the court 
file to verify this information. 

For Bid Amount; Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Northbrook, IL 60062. 
(847) 498-9990. 
661128C _ 

STATE OF ILUNOIS. COUNTY 
of Cook, ss. In the Circuit 

Court of Cook County, County 
Department Chancery Ohrision. 
Aames Capital Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Unknown Heirs and 
Devisees of Wail Salem, de¬ 
ceased. et al.. Defendants and 
Ziad Alsilwadi, Counter-Plaintiff, 
vs. Wail ^lam, at al., Counter- 
Defendants. No. 97Ch-4539. 

NOTICE OF SALE 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giv. 

en that pursuant to a Judgment 
of the above Court entered in the 
above entitled cause on Saplem. 
bar 2. 1997, tha following de¬ 
scribed real estate, to-wit: 

10128 South Parke Avenue. 
Oak Lawn. IL. 

Will on the 19th day of Febru¬ 
ary. 1998. at the htwr of 10:30 
a.m at the Judicial Sales Corpo¬ 
ration. 33 North Dearborn. Suite 
201, Chicago, Illinois, be offered 
for sale and sold at public ven¬ 
due. 

The property is improved with 
a siigle family home. 

Said sale will be made lor 
cash in hand to the highest and 
best bidder on the date afore¬ 
said Property is being sold in an 
"as IS" condition. No title guar 

anties will be made Property is 
beiig sold subject to any end all 
unpaid real estate taxes and as- 
*•**'"•*’•* — 

The Attorneys for the Plaintitt 
shown at the conclusion of ^ 
notice can be contacted for infor¬ 
mation regarding the real estate. 

Heevner, Handapn 8 Scott. 
(Atty #19638). Atlameys at Law. 
p 0 Box 835. Decatur. IL 
62525. (217) 422-1717 
66186iC_ 

The Judicial Salas Corporetlon 
WIN at 10:30 a.m. on February 
20. 1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Straat. Suite 201. Chi- 
cogo, IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash,..as set forth below, 
the ioHowing described real es¬ 
tate: 

12704 South Morgan, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family resilience. 

The judgment amount was 
$64,001 37 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty.four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied Xnst said real estate and is 

red lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purcfiaser 
to a Deed to the reel estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The propMty wiM NOT be open 
tor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court file to verify aH infra- 
matkm. 

For information contact Plam- 
lilf's Attorney: Codkis 8 Associ¬ 
ates. P C., 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer to 
Ike number 97-1577. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoNaction Practices Act you 
are advised thet the Law Firm ol 
Codihs 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt colleclar attempting 
lo collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wik be used for 
that purpose. 
66191K 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, 'Illinois Oiunty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Federal National Mortgage 
AssiKiation, Plaintilf, vs. Thomas 
J. While a/k/a Tom J. White, et 
al, Defendimis. 97Ch-8041. 

The Judicial Sales Comalion 
will at 10:30 a m. on Fabruary 
18, 1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi- 
cigo, IL 60602-3100. seN at 
pwlic auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

14620 Scarborough Court, 
PH2. Oak Forest. IL 60452. 

The real estate is improved 
with a condo within hi-rise bukd- 
irg frame / wood brick with 
detached one car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$71.173.5f 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
bidder must rieposit 10% down 
tv certified funds: balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Tha subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water Mis. etc., and any prior 
mortgages ol record and is of- 
leretffor sale without any repre 
santation as lo quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plainlilf. The sale is further sub 
jeci to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all intor 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/eipense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion ol the subject premises 

For Information: Between 3 
p m and 5 p m. only Pierce 8 
Associates. Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. 
IL 60603. Tel. No (312) 
346-9068. Ext 252, Please refer 
to Fke No PA 973566 

Plaintifl's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice ol sate 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce 8 Associales is deemed lo 
be a Debt Coffector attempting lo 
collect a debt and any inlorma 
lion obtainsd wkl b# used lor 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Principal Reskfanlial Mort- ri. Inc., Plainliff, vs. Thomas 

Burke, a tingle parson, a 
bachelor, et al.. Defendants. 
97Ch-3899. 

Tha Judicial Sales Omwratlon 
will at 10:30 a.m. on Fabruary 
26. 1998, in its office al 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, CM¬ 
cago, IL 60602-3100, sak at 
pimic auction to the hWtesI bkt- 
dar for cash, as sat forth below, 
the following describad raal es¬ 
tate: 

10119 South Kildare, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. 

The real estate it improved 
with a tingle famky one story 
frame/ wood frame/ aluminum 
attached 1 car garlic. 

The judgment amount was 
$98,954 58. 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CA^". Tha successful 
bidder must deposit 10% dovm 
by certified furids; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and is offered 
for sale without any representa¬ 
tion as to i|uality of rjuantity of 
title and without recourse to 
plaintiff. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to corrfirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in fuk of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shak 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wkl entdie the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
conhrmation of the sale* 

The property wkl NOT be open 
for inspariion. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify ak infor-- 
mation. 

The successful prirchaser has 
the sole responsibility/exfiense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuais presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises. 

For Information: Between 3 Between 3 

that purpose 
661873C 

p.m. and 5 p.m. only - Pierce 8 
Associales. mnUtf's Attorneys, 
18 S. Michigsn Avarkia, Chicago, 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9088, Ext. 252, Please refer 
lo File No. PA-971837. 

Plaintifl's attorney is not re¬ 
quired lo provirle additional infor¬ 
mation other than that sat forth 
in IMS notice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Pierce 8 Associates is ilacmad to 
be a Debt Cokactor attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained wik be used for 
that purpose. 
661077C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Ikinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation, Plainlilf, vs. Owuiis 
H. Gelecke, et ai.. Defendants. 
No. 97Ch 7360 

The Judicial Sales Conioralion 
will at 10:30 a.m. on February 
12. 1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. iL 60602-3100, seU al 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described raal es¬ 
tate: 

8752 South Sacramento, Ev¬ 
ergreen Park, IL 60805. 

The real estate Is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$65.0S4.4f 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, ^ 
certified funds. Is due within 
twsnty-lour (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and withoul recourse 
to plainliff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo Ihe real estale afler 
conlirmalion ol Ihe sale 

The property wiH NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court file lo verily aH infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain- 
tilf's Attorney: Codkis 8 Associ¬ 
ates. P.CX, 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite li4, Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer lo 
file number 97 1380 

NOTE: Pursuant lo the Fair 
Debt CoHeclion Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Fern ol 
Codkis 8 Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt cokactor attempting 
to cokact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wik be used for 
that purpose 
66190% 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HNnois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homeside Lending, Inc., 
f/k/a BancBosto.i Mortgage 
fiorp.. Plaintiff, vs. Rosalinda 
Alejandre, Defendants. No. 
97(!h-6693. 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wkl on Tuesday. Janu¬ 
ary 27, 1998, at the hour of 11 
a.m in their office at 120.West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi-, 
cago, IIHnois, sell at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

3511 W. 78th St., CMcago. IL 
60652 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved vrith a one story, brick, 
siri^ family residence and wkl 
NOT be open lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$95.14l21 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer- 
titied tumls, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. 

The ^le shall be subject to 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments, and any prior first mort- 
gi^. The subfect property is 
ofiorod for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse to Plaintiff. 

Prospective bidders are ad- 
monishM lo check the court Ike 
to verily aU inlormation 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Isl Floor. North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. only. 
682681C 

9415 S. MeVicker Ave., Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. The improve¬ 
ments on Ihe property consist ol 
one story, brick constructed, sin¬ 
gle family dweking with an at¬ 
tached garage to be sold at pub¬ 
lic auction pursuant to United 
Stales District Court, Northern 
District ol Ikinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Case No. 97C-4257. Ameri- 
quesl Mortgage Company f/k/a 
Long Beach Mortgage Company, 
Plaintilf, vs. Elen shaktah, at ai.. 
Defendants, by Laurence Kaken, 
Special Commissioner, at Suite 
444, 20 N. Clark St.. CMcago. 
IL. al 12:00 p.m., Tuesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 10. 1998. 

Sale shak be uniler the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down tw certt^ 
funds, balance wiIMn 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to social assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$133,478.46 

Upon Ihe sale being made the 
purchaser wkl receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which wik entitle Ihe 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

FYemises wkl NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For information: Cak the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher. P.C., 
File No. 32135, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, CMcm, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
IIHnois Law, the Sale Ohkm is 
not required to provide additienal 
Hilormalion other than that set 
forth Hi this notica. 
671416C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IIHnois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc. t/k/a (^ntrywide Funding 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Cher- 
ese Y. Horton, a single person, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch-1464. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, FeMu- 
ary 5. 1998, at the hour ol 11 
a m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Sreet. Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, IL, sak to-the highest bid¬ 
der tor cash, the following de¬ 
scribed property: 

10553 S. Peoria Street. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a 1 story, brick 
and aluminum frame, sin^ fam¬ 
ily residence with a detached 1 
car garage. 

Sate terms: 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$80,406 01 

The property will NOT be open 
for mspeclion. 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount Md, the purchaser wiH 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premiset after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252 Please cak between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

TMs document is an attempt 
to coHect a debt and any Hifor- 
mation obtained wkl be used for 
that purpose. 
66I964C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Omnty, HNnois County 

Depertment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Nationstaanc Mnrtgigi Cor¬ 
poration. f/k/a NCNB MortMi 
Corporation, PlaHrtHf, vs. James 
T. Walsh, at al.. Defendants. 
95Ch-11885. 

The Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m. on Fabruary 5, 
1998, Hi its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, CM¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sek at 
puoHc auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following describad real es¬ 
tate: 

10754 South Drake Avenue. 
Chicago, IL 6(MSS. 

The real estate is improved 
will! a single Ismky two (2) story 
brick residue detached two (2) 
car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$77,823 8f 

Sale Terms: TMs is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
bidder must rieposit 10% down 
by certified furirfs; balance, by 
certified funds. wHhHi 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
to general raal estate taxas. spa- 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water biks, etc., and is offered 
for sale without any representa¬ 
tion as to quality or quantity of 
title and without recourse to 
plaHitiff. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment Hi tuH of the 
Md amount, the purchaser shak 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which wik entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after. 
confirmatHm of the sale. 

The property wkl NOT be open 
for inspectHm. Prospective bki- 
ders are arlmonishod to check 
the court file to verity all Hilor- 
matnn. 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responslbkity/expense 
of evicting any tanants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises. 

For InformatHm: Between 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m. only - Pierce 8 
Associates, PlaHitiff's Attorneys, 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, ChkJi^. 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9088. Ext. 252, Please refer 
to File No. PA-952931. 

PlaHitiff's attorney is not re- 
quHerf to provide additionsi infor- 
matHm other than that sat forth 
in this notice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the FaH 
Debt CoHectHm PractH»s Act you 
are advised that the Law FHm of 
Pierce 8 Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attemptHig to 
collect a debt and any Hiforma- 
tHm obtained wHI be used for 
that purpose. 
66144% _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IkHiois Coui^ 

Department — Chancery Om- 
sHm. GE Capital Mortgage Servic¬ 
es, Inc., PMntiff, vs. hmis V. 
AbdennaM, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 97Ch-4535. 

The JudicisI Sales (kirporatHHi 
wik al i6:30 a.m. on February 9. 
19M, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi- 
caao. IL 60602-3100, sek at 
puMH: auctHm to the hiifiest bid¬ 
der for cash, ss set forth bekwv, 
Ihe foHmving described raal es¬ 
tate: 

8534 S. Mansfield Ave., Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459. 

The real estate is unproved 
with a sHwIe family resMancc. 

The judgment amount was 
$202,534.79. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, 1^ 
certified funds. Is due witMn 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered (or sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quaKty or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to piaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmatHm by the 
court. 

Upon payment m lull ol the 
amount bM, Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
whMh will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation of Ihe sale. 

The property wik NOT be open 
lor inspectHm Prospective bM- 
ders are admonished to check 

' the court file to verify ak Hifor- 
matHm. 

For HiformatHm contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: CodiNs 8 Associ¬ 
ales, P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Sikle 114, Darien, IL 6(M59, 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
■He number 97-905. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the FaH 
Debt CoHaclxm Practices Act you 
are advised that tha Law FHm of 
CodINs 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt cokactor attamptlng 
to coHect a debt and any Hifor- 
msIHm obtaHiad wW be used lor 
that purpose. 
661936C _ 
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tN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinots County 

Ooportment, Ctwncery Dmsion 
Nofwost Moftgisc. Inc . Plaintill, 
vs Ledell Thurman, et al., Do- 
lendants No. 97Ch'3596 . 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #31503 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giv¬ 
en that pursuant to a Judgment 
of Foreclosure entered in the 
above entitled cause onrSeptem 

. ber 2, 1997. in the amount of 
$46.065 60. Kallen Financial A 
Capital Services . Inc as Selling 
Officer .will on February 13. 
1998. al the hour of 12 (X) noori 
al suite 444. 20 N Clark Street. 
Chicago. Illinois, sell the follow 
ing described real property to the 
highest bidder al auction for 
cash 

11462 S. Vincennes Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60643 

The improvements on the 
properly consist of a brick sin^- 
family dwelling 

The property will NOT be open 
tor inspection 

Sale terms 10% of successful 
bid at concluston of auction and 
balaiKe within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds, and sale sub- 
)ecl to general taxes and special 
assessments After payment m 
full, the successful bidder will 
receive a Certificale of Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
after confirmation of the sale by 
the court. 

The Sales Officer al the office 
of the Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fish¬ 
er and Fisher. 120 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520, Chicago, IL 
60602. (312) 372 4784. may be 
contacted from 1:00 p m to 
3 00 p m Mortday through Fri¬ 
day lor information; however 
under Illinois law the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS not required to provide 
information in addition to that 
contained in this notice 
660956C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Oepartmcnt — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion BCGS. L.L C . assignee of 
Westamerica Mortgage Compa¬ 
ny. Plaintiff, vs Julius Jordan e* 
al.. Defendants No 97Ch-7958 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Febru¬ 
ary 3. 1998. at the hour of 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described mortgaged real estate 

1433 W 113th Place, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 Vi story, 
frame, single family residence 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 
jjTh^ui^ment amount was 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For information call Dawn K 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevel. 175 N Franklin Street 

^19r7c'L 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
roc. l/k/a Countrywide Funding 
Corporatioo, Plaintiff, vs. Keith 
D. Sterkowitz. et at.. Defendants. 
No. 97Ch 3128. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. Jan¬ 
uary 28.1998, at the hour of 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. IL. sell to the h«hest iMd- 
ffer (or cash, the following de¬ 
scribed property: 

10439 m H^way - 3 S 
Worth. IL 60482. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty eonsMs of a condominium 
unit In a brick building with no 

SM terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balanea within 24 
flours, by csrtifisd funds. No 
refunds. 
^jThi^djgnent amount was 

The property will NOT be open 
for inapsction. 

Upon pavrnent M full of the 
amount bad. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
ediich wW etiWIe the purchaser 
te a Peed to the premises after 
cenftmeUeii of the sale. 

For infarmatieii: Piaroe 8 As- 
saciMas, namtifrs AMomay, 18 
S. McNgMi Avenue, Chacags, H. 
M603. (312) 346-90M. Ext. 
2St. Ptaaaa ca8 batwaan 3;(X} 
p-m. and 5.-00 p.m. 

TMa dacaanant is an atlampt 
la dsM and any infer- 
MMnad wM be uaad far 

REAL ESTATE 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion American Housing Trust X 
c/o Bankers Trust Company of 
CIA, Plaintill, vs Hope F Keefe, 
el al. Defendants No 97Ch 
4337 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m on*February 
25, 1998. in its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid- 
dei for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
late 

9956 South Throop Street. 
Chicago. IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family resideiKe 

The judgment amount was 
$75.85161 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub 
lect property is subtect to general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
auinst said real estate and is 
offered for sale wifhout any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subiect to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wilL entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornm: Codilis 8 Associ¬ 
ates. P C., 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300. PleaM refer to 
file number 97-275 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attemptirig 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wilt be u^ tor 
that purpose. 
661160C_ 

815 West 122nd Street. Chi 
cago. IL '80643 Description at 
Improvements - Unknown to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois. Case No 97Ch 6583 In 
dusiry Mortgage Oimpsny. L.P . 
Plaintiff, vs. Juan Olvera, et al. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (Sheriff's #971102 
OOIF) in Room LL1S5, Richard 
J Dalm Center, Chicago. Illinois, 
at 12 00 Noon, on February 25, 
1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds. 10% al the time of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours. 

The subirct property is offered 
for sale without representation 
as to quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Sale shaH be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior 1st 
Mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

The judgment was 
$49.455 83 

'Prospective purchasers are 
admonished to check the court 
file to verify this information. 

For Bid Amount: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman, Ptaiiiliff's 
Attorneys. 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. Northbrook. IL 60062 
(847) 498 9990 

'660609C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Cole Taylor Bank, PMntiff, 
vs. Cole Taylor Bank, as trustee, 
u/f/a dated 5/25/95 8 known 
as trust #95-2046. et al.. Oefen- 
dante. No. 95Ch-11639. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Janu¬ 
ary 27. 1998. at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the foHowiiy 
described mortgaged real estate: 

3727 W 81MSt., ChicigD. IL 
60652 
' The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single famib 
fbidence. 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$116,537.45 

The property win NOT be open' 

For infermetien cag Mr. Devid 
T. Cohen at PWntlff't AMomay, 
David T. Cohan 8 ArtadeNs. 
Ud.. 14300 South RavMa, Or- 
land Park. II 60462. (708) 
460-7711. 
662691C_ 

REAL ESTATE 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHirtois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. GE Capital Mortgage Servic- 
el. Inc , Plaintiff, vs. James C 
Babka, el al.. Defendants. No 
96Ch 11932 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 a.m. on February 
26, 1998, in its office al 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602-3100. sell al 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as sal forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate. 

- 8109 South Sawyer Avenue. 
Chicago, IL' 60652 

The real estate is improved 
With a single family residence. 

The ludgment amount was 
$102.5U 13 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
. certified funds; the .balance, 1^ 

certified funds, is due within 
twenty lour (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subieci to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subiect to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
conliimation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify aU infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plam- 
till's Attorney: (kxliks 8 Associ¬ 
ates. P C , 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Danen, IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer to 
file number 96-2034. 

NOTE. PursuanI to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codiks 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
661153C_ 

15126 S. Kenton Avenue. Oak 
Forest. IL 80452. The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public suction pursuant to 
United Slates District Court. 
Northern District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 97C- 
2343 Norwest Mortgage. Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. James Arnold a/k/a 
James G Arnold, et al. Defen¬ 
dants. by Frank Cohen. Special 
CommissKHiei. at the front door 
ol the County Buildiiw, 118 N. 
Clark Street, Chicajra, IL. at 3:00 
p.m., Tuesday, February 17. 
1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$143,441 53 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchawr will receive a Certifi¬ 
cale of Mie which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher. PC , 
File No 31711. Plaintiff's Allor 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 37?4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice 
661594C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook^CounN, Municipal De¬ 

partment — Sixth District. Vil- 
Im of Midlothian, a Municipal 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Glen- 
rose Winker, et al.. Defendants 
No 9SM6 6402 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Febru¬ 
ary 3, 1998, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the following 
described real estate 

3348 West 147th St. Midio 
thian. n. 60445 

The property consists ol va¬ 
cant larid 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$22,02091 

For information call Mr Mi¬ 
chael A Buck al Plainliff'S Attor¬ 
ney. law Offices of John R. 
Sullivsn. 4610 West 147th 
Street. Midlothian. IL 60445 

real estate 

Houses For Sale 

9716 South Kolmar, Oak 
Lawn, IL- A one-story, brick sln- 
gle-lamily home to bo sold at 
public auction pbrsuanl to Cir¬ 
cuit Court ol Cook County, Illi¬ 
nois, Case No. 97Ch-2809. Cer- 
tilied Grocers Midwest, Inc.. 
Plaintill, vs. Nazih S Tadros, 
Hala N. Tadros. FirsI National 
Bank of Evergreen Park, as 
Trustee, et al.. Defendants, by 
SherrII of Cook County (No. 

. 980039-001F) in Room LL15S, 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chica- fo. IL, at 12 Noon, Tuesday, 
ebruary 3. 1998- • 

Sale shall be uniter the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. No re¬ 
funds. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For inlormatKMi; David A. Perl- 
son, Esq., Rudnick 8 Wolfe, 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, 203 North 
LaSalle Street, Suite 1800, Chi¬ 
cago. IL. Tel No. (312) 
368-4000. 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act, and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 
662103C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Dwi- 
sron. Citibank, F.S.B. l/k/a Ob- 
corp Savings of Illinois. F.A., as 
successor m interest to First Fed¬ 
eral Savings and Loan Associa¬ 
tion of Chicago, by merger, Plain- 
tift, vs. William A. Adrian, Jr., et 
al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch-7884 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Febru¬ 
ary 3, 1998, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the foHowiry 
desaibed property: 

8834 S. Washtenaw Ave., Ev- 
arpaen Park. IL 60805-1133 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
rasidance. 

Sale terms; 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$21,372.^ 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

For information call Sales 
Clerk at Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
McBride, Baker 8 Coles, 500 
West Madison Street. 40th Floor, 
Chicago. IL. (312) 715-5870 Chicago, II 
6625Rc 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois Oiunly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Association, Assignee of Sank 
United of Texas, FSB. United 
Slates of America, acting by and 
through The Secretary of the 
Department of Housing and Ur¬ 
ban Development, PlAitiff, vs. 
Darlene P. Coannen, al al.. De¬ 
fendants. No. 97Ch-8173. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesrlay, Febru¬ 
ary 10, 1998, at the hour of 11 
a m in their office al 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sell to the highest 
bidder (or cash, the following 
described mortgaged real estate: 

14407 Ksdvale Ave., Midlothi¬ 
an. IL 60445 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a brick, single 
family residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The jurUment amount was 
$82.40345 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices ol Ira T. 
Nevel. 175 North Franklin 
Street, Chicago. Illinois. (312) 
3571125 
660822C 

Mobil« Home 
For Sale - 2’Bedrixiffl Mobile 
Home Rent: $225.00 month. 

706-206-1232 

Condominiums 

1 Bgdfoon • lit Floor 

Coado. New waBher ind 

(hytr, OnMial eir. New 

CaipeLOenfe. 

70S423-3i5S 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Oewen Federal Bank. FSB, 
lA/a Barkelay Farieral Bank 8 
Trust^SB. Assignee of Beverley 
Bank, Plaintiff, vs. Cynthia Guer¬ 
ra. al al.. Defendants No. 97Ch- 
7832 

Intercounty Judical Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Febru¬ 
ary 10. 1998, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described mortgaged real estate. 

6031 El Morro Lane, Oak For¬ 
est, IL 60452 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a ranch style, 
single family residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$144.348.£ 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevel, 175 North Franklin 
Street. Chicago. Illinois (312) 
357-1125 
660823C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

U>0d Cars 
SEIZED CAES fiqee 8178. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys. 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also 
jeeps, 4WD'8. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-600-218-9000 Ext. 
A-6411 (or current listings. 

Junk Cars 
'TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
jUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 

773-581-7647 
7D6-228-2900 

TOP DOLLARS S S S 

Paid for )unk Cars 
And 'Trucks 

7 Days 
Free Pidiup 

A laMaMa A«e PMta 

Sll-83>6a68 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

1966 Elecira Glide Classic 
FLHTC-I BSth Anniversary 
Special Edition. 2-lone, fuel 
injected. 

824.500 obo 
706-33M40I 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
a CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Polaria • Soa-Doo 
Molorcycio* • ATV'a 

Scootofs 
Poraonal Watorcraft 

Jal Soala 
Q»ICartaMTraHam Naw A Uaad 

FInaneint ft Inauranca 

22 Years Same Location 
Wa Buy Molorcyclaa 

708-371-2200 
14723 PulaakI Rd. 

MMIolMan, IL 6044S 

CLEARANCE 
Save 815 to 850 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6550 W. Hist St. 

' 361-0440 

NOTICE 

Tke ctsieaue neiSkiii le set Me» 
Wiens aiiMie eie%eie e«t| (ev #■ 
•emeelenoe at ear leiSire la M 
^ knew nlilsk lake Have eaen 
kneertaeSy ewe eameavs le aer- 
sa#s af aaa aea awe awi ate aew. 
Tke enasawM af en aevartleaawM 
ky an aapfeyar ar anplafawM ease 
ay aaiar aw af eisae kaafiBw Is aal 
feasaaanaiwnaalwafaanlsww 
ll■llallea. apaelflaallae at 

Dorolhy GatiaoM 

Mass was said Monday at 
Si. Francis of Assisi Church, 
Orland Park, with inlermeni 
al St. MaTy Cetnetery, for 
Dorothy Cannon, 86, of 
Orland Park. She was a 
retired secretary at Sacred 
Heart High School in 
Chicago where she worked 
for 15 years. 

She is survived by her 
children, Thomas A., George 
Jr., Barbara Kirnbauer and 
Kay McDonald; 16 grand¬ 
children and 12 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Shiriey M. Gillono 

Memorial services were 
held at Robert J. Sheehy & 
Sons Funeral Home, Orland 
Park, for Shirley M. Gillono 
of Tinley Park, wife of the 
laie James. 

She is survived by her 
children, Ron, Rick and 
Sheryl Kanzulak; two grand¬ 
children; her brothers, 
Norman (Helen) Rosinski 
and Robert (Marge) Rosinski 
and her sister, Doris (Jim) 
Greenlee. 

Emma M. Ouzovkh 

Services were held 
Wednesday al The Hills 
Funeral Home, Palos Hills, 
for Emma M. Guzovich. 

She is survived by her 
husband, John; her children, 
Catherine, Georgia (Bill) 
Scon, Emma, John (Gabi), 
Charloiie, Lawrence (Nina), 
Margaret (Tom) Siergey, 
Elizabeth (Mike) McKeaiing 
and Richard; 12 grand¬ 
children and three great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Marie T. Corfccry 

Mass was said Wednesday 
al Queen of Martyrs Church, 
Evergreen Park, with inter¬ 
ment al Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Marie T. 
Corkery, wife of ihe lale 
Timothy J. 

She is survived by her 
sister, Helen Conley. 

Thaddeus S. Cwik 

Mass was said Monday al 
Si. Michael (Thurch, Orland 
Park, with interment al 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Thaddeus S. Cwik. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Constance; his children, 
Joyce Cwik and Ted G. 
(Joyce); five grandchildren 
and his sister, Irene (Albin) 
Olezyk. 

Jerry C. Vagos 

Services were held Friday 
al Si. Nicholas Greek 
Orthodox Church, Oak 
Lawn, with inlermeni at 
Evergreen Cemeiery, for 
Jerry C. Vagos, 90, of Palos 
Park. He was a former 
supervisor for clerks in Cook 
County Circuit Court. He 
was a Democialic precinct 
captain in Ihe I7lh Ward for 
many years, and one of Ihe 
founders of ihe Greek- 
American Democrats. He 
was an insurance agent and 
owned his own agency, past 
president of Si. Nicholas 
Greek Orthodox Church, a 
veteran member of ihe 
Scottish Rile Valley Shriners 
and a life member of ihc 
Medinah Temple. He was a 
U.S. Air Force veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Pauline and his brother, 
Demeira Schroeder. 

Carole Robuck 

Services were held Tuesday 
al Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Funeral Home. Oak Lawn, 
with interment al Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Carole Robuck. 

She is survived by her 
children, Richard (Gina) and 
Tami (Arthur) Le Jeune; one 
grandchild; her brother, 
Arthur (Barbara) Slaier and 
her sister, Arlene (Arnold) 
Lenderink. 



> 

Rimril L. D«vb 

Mats was said Monday al 
Our Lady of Loretto 
Church, Hometown, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Russell L. 
Davis, a veteran of World 
War II. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Laura; his daughter, Mary. 
Louise (George) Gingras and 
six grandchildren. 

Rose C. Decker. 

Mass was said Wednesday' 
al Incarnation Church, Palos- 
Heighls, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Rose C. Decker, 86, wife 
of the late William H. 

She is survived by her 
sister, Rene H. (Annona) 
Rochelli. 

George C. Flfer, Sr. 

Services were held 
Saturday at McKenzie 
Funeral Home, Oak Forest, 
with interment al 
Washington Memory 
Gardens Cemetery, for 
George C^ Fifei*, Sr. of 
Tinley Park, husband of the 
late Irene J. He was the 
former owner of George 
Fifer A Sons Mobil Station 
and a charter member of the 
Oak Forest Lions Club. 

He is survived by his 
children, Stephen G. Sr. 
(Barbara), Gary E. (Gloria) 
and George C. Jr.; 10 
grandchildren; three great¬ 
grandchildren; his brother. 
Gerald and his sister. Jane 
Forbes. 

Josepliiiic Sacco 

Services were held Monday 
at Chapel Hill-Gardens South 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Josephine Sacco. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Phillip; her 
children, Gerry (Diane) 
Airdo, Catherine Joyce 
(Michael) Melune, Rose 
Anne (Michael) Creancy, 
Michael (Patricia) De Lise, 
Mary Sacco and Josephine 
(Larry) Slablein; IS 
grandchildren and IS great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Mia M. Billliigt 

Mass was said Tuesday al 
St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Rita M. Billings. 

She is survived by her 
children. Kathy (Ken) 
Iverson, William E. (Terri), 
Margaret Ann "Peggy" 
Billings, Diapne (Bob) 
Meyer-Fiedler. Daniel 
(Cathy) and Edward R. and 
12 grandchildren. 

Veronica J. Carey 

Mass was said Tuesr&y at 
St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Veronica J. 
Carey, wife of the tale John. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Nancy Weise; four 
grandchildren; six great¬ 
grandchildren and her sisters, 
Eleanor Krisiensen, Alice 
Johnson and Rita (Frank) 
Carey. 

James E. Chirnis 

Mass was said Wednesday 
al St. Alexander Church, 
Palos Heights, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for James E. “Big 
Jim” Charnas. 70, a veteran 
and well-known and 
respected business leader. 

He is survived by his 
children, Jean, Jamie (Paul) 
Good, Janice (Frank) 
Algozino and James Jr. 
(Laura); six grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild; his 
sisters, Catherine (Lee) 
Cheshier, Nicki and Jackie 
(Lenny) Wojciechowski and 
his brothers, George, Tom 
(Virginia) aijfi Charles 
(Belly) Fiel^/ 

Doris T. Nudo 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Doris T. 
Nudo, 74, wife of the late 
James V. Sr. She was a. 
member of N.A.I.M. 

She is survived by her son, 
James (Candace); two grand¬ 
children and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

At A WpiriRl SrtvIcr fm 0«r PrItm* 

PAPA JOE'S OFFERS 

Family Style Funeral Luncheons 
mus an available 

CaU for datalla 

ORLAND PARK 

14455 S. LaQraoRO 

TUMOMOn 

OAK LAWN 

10745 S. CIcaro 

705436-5030 

^^South Suburban Cremation Service 
Serving the South Suburbs 

I SIMPLE BURIAL AND nonMAHON SERVWTtn 

Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 
Complete direct Qematleoa inm $855.00 

* Public Aid 5 Insurance assignments accepted 
Call for Brochon: l-60O4a»4flM P 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over 100 years 

of caring, thoughtful service 

A CnUaiHisI Bmiimai nscsgnitef 
Ijy du Uimtit Sm* Hhtoricml 

Sectey 

1 you from lhe« line lacilitics 

4910 W 79di Si-Buritank 

10727 S. Pulaaki Rd-Chicmo 

II02SS.W Higlnwy-PakM 

(TBOPOB 7775 or (773)770-7770 i 

Peeri E. Jotaaoa 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, ■ Evergreen Park, 
with interment al Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Pearl E. Johnson, 84, of 
Evergreen Park, wife of the 
late Roy R. She was a 
member of the Most Holy 
Redeemer Mothers Club, 
Brother Rice Alumni 
Mothers Club and Bene¬ 
dictine Chinese Mission. 

. She is survived by her 
children, Sr. Gail Marie 
Johnson SSND (Marilynn), 
Barry (Joyce), Gail (Hector) 
Herrera and Mark (Rose¬ 
marie) and five grand¬ 
children. 

Edward Kempski 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. George Church, Tinley 
Park, for Edward Kempski, 
72, of Tinley Park, who died 
Friday when he was killed in 
a three-vehicle accident at the 
intersection of I67lh and 
Lockwood Ave., according 
to authorities. White he was 
examining damage from a 
collision he was involved in, 
Kempski was struck by his 
own van when another driver 
collided with the van. The 
truck who hit him was unable 
to stop because of the slick 
roadway causing Kempski's 
van to spin around and strike 
him. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Lucille and his son, Edward 
Jr. 

Dorothy M. Kenacdy 
A memorial service was 

held Sunday at the 
Presbyterian Church, Orland 
^ark, for Dorothy M. 
Kennedy. 73, wife of the late 
Raymond E. 

She is survived by her 
children, Kathy (Tom) 
Zander, Maureen (Mike) 
Davey, Ken and Patti (Tom) 
Hajek; 16 grandchildren; her 
sister, Helen (Fred) Papp and 
her brothers. Jack Engel and 
Don (Alberta) Engel. 

Lucile Kerrins 

Mass was said Tuesday al 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Heights, for Lucile Kerrins, 
wife of the late Martin. 

She is survived by her 
daughter. Dr. Judith Kerrins 
and her sister, Reba 
Lavender. 

Tim W. Kinnally 

Services were held 
Saturday at the Brady-Gill 
Funeral Home, Tinley Park, 
for Tim W. Kinnally, 77, of 
Tinley Park. He was a 
veteran of the U.S. Army 
having served during World 
War II as a sergeant on the 
flight crew of a B-24 bomber. 
He was stationed in England. 
In 1932 he began his 23-year 
career as pilot of American 
Airlines. He also owned 
Timkin Productions, a 
business where he filmed, 

.edited and sold videos of air 
shows to clients around the 
world. He was a lifetime 
member of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 2791 in 
Tinley Park. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Annette; his children, Joyce 
Kinnally, Donald, Laura 
(Don) Higgins and Wayne 
(Linda); six grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 

Lmin Lte 
Services were held Tuesday 

at McKenzie Funeral Home, 
Oak Forest, with interment 
at Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Laura Lee Langland, 43, of 
Oak Forest. She was a bMk 
comptroller and a member of 
the Oak Forest United 
Methodist Church. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Mark S.; her 
children, Jerret (Sherice) 
Laycoax and Ashley Lang¬ 
land; her father, Marvin L. 
Laycoax, Sr. and her 
brothers, Marvin L. Jr. 
(Debra) and Lindsay (Betty 
JO) Laycoax. 

Helen Le Houlliier 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Andrew J. McGann A Son 
Funeral Home, Chicago, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Helen Le 
Houillier, wife of the late 
Louis. 

She is survived by her 
children, Helen (Jim) 
Thomson. Louis (Becky) and 
Charles (Jenny) and four 
grandchildren. 

Gcoife P. Miloaiavich 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Elizabeth Seton Church, 
Orland Park, with entomb¬ 
ment at Holy Sepulchre 
Mausoleum, for George P. 
Miloslavich. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Eva Markovich and 
Catherine (Chris) Krcp. 

Lonlln N. Mniryan 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Loretta N. Mulryan, 74. 

She is survived by her 
sisters, Mary (Thomas) 
McAuliffe, Rita (John) Scott 
and Joan Hamilton. 

Evdyn A. Niemanti 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Evelyn 
A. Niemann. 

She is survived by her 
children, David (Nancy) and 
Michael (Julie); her sister, 
Marie Kowalsky and her 
brothers. Bob (Adrienne) 
Kowalsky, Jack (Madge) 
Kowalsky and Hank (Janet) 
Kowalsky. 

Brian J. McGarry 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Our Lady of the Wc^s 
Church, Orland Park, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Brian J. 
McGarry, 37. 

He is survived by his 
parents, Robert and Eileen 
Quinnan McGarry; his 
sisters, Maureen Hicks. Joan 
(Kevin) Kitchen, Sharon 
LoPresti and Eileen Russ and 
his brother, Robert Jr. 
D.D.S. (Susan Ellenz 
D.D.S.). 

Anthony Pavlovic 

Services ^were held 
Wednesday ar Robert J. 
Sheehy A Sons Funeral 
Home, Orland Park, for 
Anthony Pavlovic. 

He is survived by his 
children. Dr. Thomas (Jan), 
Gerald (Carolyn) and Phyllis 
(Gary) Martinez; five 
grandchildren and his sisters, 
Stephanie Bobkowiski and 
Sylvia Davolio. 
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ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY r. 

au|f From rn* Pro/*Hie>M/« — Monumtnij An Our Onir Butnm 

OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWR(X>M 
8100 S. Kadila Av., Evaigiaan Pfc. IL, 

312-233-3015 or 708422-7146 
Mwi.-Fft. KM AM to 4:M FM 

M. tMO AM to ««• FM - Sm. ii;je AM to AM FM 
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Robert J. Krabcc 
Services were held Monday 

at Brady-Gill Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, with 
interment at St. Mary 

Cemetery, for Robert J. 
Krabec, 82. He had been a 
chemist with Canfield 
Beverage Co. for 42 years. 

He is survived by his sister, 
Mary L. Kopecky. 

family onmod Ond Sanring all faHha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA, DIRECTORS 

Tl^^ HI. 

I Botora Iha Naad Ariaas 

' 773-779-4411 
10415 S. KEDDE AVE. CHtCAGO 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

n 

Formerly Southwest Chapels 

“As new owners, we are 
committed to change 

newlyremodeled 
/adftties. 

_ complete new image. 
Funeral Home dedtooied service' 

8230 S. Harlem. Bridgeview 

496-3344 
John F Hftnn Sr. & John F Hann Jr. 

Owners Directors > f 

.AuU,^. WcOanr. StSm 

3LU.JJL.. 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 

PHONES<312-783-7700 - 706423-5400 

a Pra-Naad Counaaling 
Arrangemants Avallabla 

a Parso^lzad Family Sarvica 
aOthar Facllitias Avallabla Upon Raquest 

DIRECTORS:^ 
Andy McOann. Andy McOenn Jr.. Bill MulcMiy 

THE HILLS 
PUI 

10201 S. Bobatlt Bd. 
PaloaHIlla 598-5880 

BLAKE-LAMBIBOGVAR 
^un0Ui/ rlfCotne 

^iuindan, 

SytoMIcry «l SO nilMi, 

11201 S. Harlam 
Worth 
(708) 361-1500 

4727 W. 103rd St. 
Oak Lawn 
(708)630-1103 

__!^HMAEDEKE 

10701 South Harleoi Avonut. Worth IL 60482 

14205 UoKNi Avonuo. Orland Pork. IL 60482 

44a8000 
Air Aofd 5c4 MtewMBa 

•3480111 
Jeodfo SrA««epW*r 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S: Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills o 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIBECT CBEMATION 
• DIBECT BUBIAL 
• SClENnnc DONATION 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

708-974-4411 

9(osaA|| ^umdl 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE. EVERGREEN PARk' 

PHONE (706)4»322l 
3100 WEST SBth STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE (773) 4344246 
LINDA K KOSARY WALTER E KOSARY 
director director 
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Girl Scout Sale 
Of Cookies Set 
To Begin Jan. 23 

It’s a certainty. After the New Year’s celebrations, it’s 
almost time for the annual Girl Scout Cookie Sale. This year 
South Cook County Girl Scouts will be taking orders for 
eight varieties from Jan, 23rd to Feb. 1st. The cookies will be 
delivered from March 7th to 15th. 

^ownie through Senior Girl Scouts will have order forms 
listing Shortbreads, Thin Mints, Peanut Butter Patties and 
Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Caramel deLites, and Five World 
Cinnamons. < 

For those customers looking for a lower-calorie option, 
< the list also includes reduced-fat Lemon Pastry Cremes and 

Iced Ginger Daisies. 
All varieties are S3 a box.. 
The cookie sale is Girl Scouting’s most familiar 

fundraiser, and a practical experience for girls, the income 
generated by the sale supports the council’s resources and 
services for its membership, and also provides money for 
participating troops. 

Because the troops earn money for their own activities, the 
girls also learn to consider their plans for the troop, think 
about what they would like to do and what the expense 
might be for a trip, a service project, a weekend at the 
council’s Friendship Center or Camp Palos, or a party. 

This year the troops will be able to earn from 30 cents to 
50 cents a tex for their own treasuries, based on the number 
of boxes sold per participating girl. 

Council income supports development of activities such as 
^ the eight-week Summer Wonders program, underwriting Of 

the ^t of operating Camp Palos and the Friendship Center, 
special events such as “Treasure Island’’ at the Drury Lane 
Children’s Theater for Brownies, "Tool Time” for Juniors 
to learn basic repair skills, “Starry, Starry Nights” to 
explore astronomy at the Adler Planetarium, and “There 
Are No Limits" at the Utoff YMCA Adventure Center in 
Des Plaines for Cadettes. 

Girl Scouts will be taking orders from friends, neighbors 
and other customers, usually in person or by phone. Anyone 
not contacted directly may call the South Cook County Girl 
Scout Service Center at (708) 957-8100 to place an order. 

fudge Sweeney To Speak I 
Jad(c Rhoda Marie . * 

Sweeney of the Circail 
Court of Cook County 
will speak before the 
Garden Seniors on V 
Friday, Jan. 23rd at 1:30 W 
p.m. at the First 
Methodist Church. 10000 
S. Central Ave. 

Blanche Gerard, coor- 7” 
dinator, announc^ that . t 
the Judge will share her ' 
expertise on the court J 

Judge Sweeney had 
been appointed a judge by 

I™««*H00A SWEENEY 

Cook County state’s M.A. in speech and 
.attorney. Rhoda is a language from North- 
graduate of the Illinois western University. She 
Institute of Technology, worked as a speech 
Chkago-Kent College of therapist in the Chicago 
Law, with a B.S. and an public schools. 

M.A. in speech and 
language from North¬ 
western University. She 
worked as a speech 
therapist in the Chicago 
public schools. 

On Saturday, Dec, 20th, Oak Lawn Elks Lodge No. 2254^lveKd food and gifts 
to 100 needy families. Those making up the committee are (I. to r.) Ron Greene, Mel 
Terpstra, Eari Konecy, BUI Synner, Dorothy Qancy, Rich Hcrpkh and George 
Clancy. 

OAK LAWN 

Offices 
Closed 

All Secretary of State 
offices and facilities will be 
closed for Martin Luther 
King’s birthday, Secretary of 
State George H. Ryan 
announced recently. The 
only exception is the Ford 
City facility, which is open 
seven days a week, in the 
Ford Cjly Mall. The.holiday 
is observed by all stale 

_ agencies. 
Driver settees facilities 

outside Cook County and the 
Chicago West, Midlothian 
and Niles faciiiiies in Cook 
County, which normally are 
open Tuesday through 
Saturday, will be closed 
Saturday, Jan. 17th and will 
reopen Tuesday, Jan. 20ih. 

All offices that normally 
are open Monday through 
Friday will be closed 
Monday, Jan. 19th and will 
resume business Tuesday, 
Jan. 20lh. 

Number Of Births To Teens Has Dropped 
The number of babies born to Illinois teenagers dropped 

last year to the lowest level in eight years, the Illinois 
Department of Public Health recently reported. 

Of the 183,079 births to Illinois women in 1996, 12.7 
Percent or 23,331 were to girls 19 years of age and younger, 
down from 12.9 percent in 1995 and the lowest since the 12.5 
percent recorded in 1988. About 85 percent of the teenage 
births were to single moms. 

“There is hope teenagers may be changing their attitudes 
toward early sex and its consequences,” said Dr. John R. 
Lumpkin, state public health director. “But despite the 
encouraging trend, there are still too many babies bom to 
teenagers. Abstinence remains the best choice and that 
message needs to be delivered by those of us who have an 
influence on their lives - family, preachers, teachers, health 
care providers and friends.” 

Federal government studies released this year have found 
that sexual activity among teens has fallen for the first time 
in a quarter-century. The government’s National Survey of 
Family Growth, which is conducted every five years, found 
half of the 15 to 19-ycar-old^irls reported having sex at least 
once, down from 55 percent in 1990. A similar study 
sponsored by the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services reported 55 percent of teen boys said they were 
sexually active, down from 60 percent in 1988. 

The researchers said they were not sure why more teens 
were postponing sexual activity, but suggested the fear of 
HIV infection and AIDS, better school sex education and a 
concern about the consequences of having a child appear to 
have had an effect. 

“We know the many risks of early childbearing,” Dr. 
Lumpkin said. “Teen mothers have difficulty fulfilling their 
roles as parents and often do not finish high school, which 
makes it less likely they will find gainful employment as 
adults. This often leads to limited life options for the mother 
and child and is associated with social and economic 
disadvantages.” 

While the recent slowing in teen births and sexual activity 
are hope for the future. Dr. Lumpkin said much more needs 

to be accomplished. 
“We know from experience that many teens will not 

choose to wait to have sex until they are married,” Dr. 
Lumpkin said. “For those who have begun sexual 
relationships, it is not too late to provide them with decision¬ 
making and partner communication skills and with 
information about contraceptives.” 

In 1996 in Illinois, there were 9,422 babies bom to children 
17 years of age and younger, 40 percent of all teen births. 
Births to 18 and 19-year-olds totaled 13,909. In 1995, there 
were 9,824 babies born to teens 17 years of age or younger, 
and 14,222 to 18 and 19-year-olds. 

Among racial groups, African-American teenagers 
accounted for 40 percent of all teen births, or 9.345; 98 
percent were unmarried. There were 8,347 births to white 
teenagers, 76 percent of whom were unmarried, and 5.446 
births to teens of Hispanic or Latino ethnicity, 73 percent of 
whoni were unmarri^. 

The number of births to teen mothers and the percentage 
of the state’s total births for the last 10 years are; 1987, 
22,393 (12.5 percent); 1988. 23,169 (12.5 percent); 1989, 
24.923 (13.1 percent); 1990, 25,545 (13.1 percent); 1991. 
25,291 (13.0 percent); 1992. 24,601 (12.9 percent); 1993. 
24,395 (12.8 percent); 1994. 24,668 (13.0 percent); 1995. 
24.046 (12.9 percent); and 1996. 23,331 (12.7 percent). 

Alzheimer’s Support Group 
The Greater Chicagoland 

Alzheimer’s Association 
presents an Alzheimer’s 
Support Group at Christ 
Hospital, 4440 W. 95th St. 
Meetings are held on the first 
Thursday of each month at 6 
p.m. The next meeting will be 
on Feb. 3. 

The Support Group is 
made up of caregivers and 

family members of those 
with Alzheimer’s disease or a 
related disorder. The group 
focuses on emotional 
support, sharing experiences, 
and educational updates. 
Meetings are free and open 
to the public. 

For more information and 
meeting confirmation, call 
(847) 933-IUOO. 

LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Doolora Now A Uaod 
FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Credit Unloiie 
SOUTH DIVI8ION CREDIT UNION 
9122 8. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 

Office UEEppijee 
OAK LAWN OFFICE 8UPPUE8 
1(211 w (M(*>« At aM/mnn 

VAN DAHM UN(X>LN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.425-0160 

Benke 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 86th 8t.636-3200 

Evergreen Perk, IL 60605 

Funeral Dtooetora 
THOMP80N & KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 96th 8t.4250500 

Realtore 

' The PnidMilial 

*^Iohnton5help8 VFW 
9614 8. 52nd Avo.....4235220 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd 8t.636-1193 

QEOTOE VLA8I8 REALTOR8 
5323 W. 95th 8t.636-7474 

Beouly Solm 
EMPIRE BEAUTY 8ALON 
5603 W. 95th 8t.424-7770 

ZIMMERMAN & 8ANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOME8 
5200 W. 95th 8t.,Oak Lawn....424-0340 . 
9900 W. 143rd 8t..Ortend Pk..460-7S00 

Travel Agenclee ■ Airline TIefcele 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 96th 8t.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Local Sdiool Districts For 
Construction &nnt EntiOements 
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I 
V OffiM of PuMIcoHoo. sail W. 95tli St., 
I PhoM 38S-242B 

Pariodkol poola|o pold at Oak Lawn, IL. 60453 

School Districts Revenue Funds 
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O’Malley’s Bill 515 
Legislation sponsored by Sute Sen. Patrick O’Malley 

(R-Palos Park) to allow Ridgeland School District 122 and 
Oak Lawn Community High School District 229 access 
revenues held hostage by a glitch in the state revenue code is 
now on iu way to the Governor. 

The change in the revenue code had already been 
approved by lawmakers last year as Senate Bill 51. The 
Governor had recommended some technical changes and on 
Oct. 29. the Senate accepted those changes. However, on 
Nov. 14, Senate Bill 51 was effectively killed by the abrupt 
adjournment of the House of Representatives. 

Subsequently, O’Malley asked that House members add 
the provisions of Senate Bill 51 to his Senate Bill 515. The 
changes wtre passed by the Hosue of Representatives on 
Jan. 14 and by the Senate on Jan. 15. Senate Bill 515 is on 
the Governor’s desk and O’Malley anticipates that F/tgar 
will act on it expeditiously. 

"Oak Uwn officials dissolved a TIP in 1993 to assist 
School Districts 122 and 229 in accessing the incremental 

Hold ZAZZ Auction 
ZAZZ ’98 bachelorette Belinda Marks of Palos 

Heiflils and committee members Matt Piotrowski and 
Ted Agustyn discuss Park Lawn’s ZAZZ "The 
Hottest Singles Event Around’’ Friday, Feb. 13 at The 
Martiniqne in Evergreen Park. 

Up for auction are dates with Belinda and 14 
participating bachelors and bacheloreltcs including 
Bulls games. Phantom of the Opera, Les Mierables, 
and Blue Man Gronp as well as eelebrily memorabilia 
such as antographed photos of Chrb Farley, John 
Travolta aad Elton John, Bulls memorabilia, original 
"Tltank’’ movie poster antographed by leading star 
Leonardo DiCaprio, fine dinii^ certillcates, a Lover’s 
Lane Shopping spree, theater tickets, aad mneb more. 

ZAZZ is Park Lawn’s annnal anction for the 
benefit of chlMren and adnhs with developmental 
disabilities. Doors open nt 7:30 p.m. and the auction 
begins at 8:30 p.m. Tkketo are $25 in advance or $30 
at the door. CaB Park Lawn at (708) 425^7 for 
tkfcets aad ioformatioa or send a check to Park Lawn 
ZAZZ. 10833 S. LaPorte, Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 

revenues. But the two districts could not access the 
additional revenues because changes in the state’s revenue 
code left the increased property tax base in limbo,’’ 
O’Malley said. "Oak Lawn Mayor Hrnie Kolb, Village 
Trastee Cy Holesha and school officials from School 
Districts 122 and 229 asked me to sponsor the change in the 
revenue code, and it now looks as though a solution to the 
problem is close at hand.’’ 

Senate Bill 515 also encourages the development of 
affordable housing for senior citizens and allows the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District to use its Local 
Improvement .Revolving Loan Fund for any unit of local 
government, including local sanitary districts such as South 
Palos Township Sanitary District. 

Delegates Attend 
Parks Conference 

A delegation of three park district members and over 15 
administrators from the Oak Lawn Park District will be 
among the nearly 3,500 park and recreation officials 
receiving training at the 1998 state conference for parks, 
recreation and natural resources, co-sponsored by the 
Illinois Association of Park Districts (lAPD) and the Illinois 
Park and Recreation Association (IPRA). 

"The lAPD/IPRA Annual Conference is a valuable 
opportunity for board members and professionals from park 
districts throughout Illinois to discuss problems and 
solutions and to gain insight into issues affecting our parks," 
said Patricia Corcoran, Oak Lawn Park District Board 
President. 

The conference will be held Jan. 22-25 at the Hyatt 
Regency Chicago. It will include educational sessions on a 
broad range of issues including youth at risk, crime, safety, 
funding, recreation and senior citizen programming, legal 
and legislative developments and numerous others. These 
sessions will help local officials enhance the parks and 
recreational opportunities within Oak Lawn. 

‘ . “Agencies will be repaid many times over for the 
knowledge gained by attending the state conference," said 
Frank Hohnke, president of the Illinois Assoc, of Park 
Districts. “Continuing education and information sharing 
are sound investments for local park districts and forest 
preserves.” 

Offer Babysitting Course 
The Oak Lawn Fire 

Department will conduct its 
semi-annual Babysitting 
Course sponsored through 
the generosity of the First 
National Bank of Evergreen 
Park. 

The course will begin on 
Monday, March 2, and will 
run for six consecutive 
Mondays at the Church of 
the Nazarene, 6343 W. 90th 
PI. Class time is from 7 to 9 
p.m., except for April 6, 

when class will be from 7 to 8 
p.m. 

Anyone 12 years of age or 
older is invited to attend the 
free course. Interested parties 
can register by calling 
499-7710 or by stopping in at 
the Fire Prevention Office, 
6451 W. 93rd PI., between 
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Enrollment is limited to 35 
participants. No registration 
will be accepted after 5 p.m. 
on March 2iid. 

354 Per Copy 

(708)388-2425 

Host Second 
Business Meet 

The Village of Oak Lawn will once again be hosting the 
second annual Business A Housing Breakfast on Thursday, 
Feb. 12th a) the Oak Lawn Hilton. This breakfast meeting is 
designed to inform realtors, developers and bankers of 
information relating to upcoming development in the Village 
of Oak Lawn. 

The breakfast meeting is designed to be a quick and 
informative start to the day, the meeting starts at 8 a.m. and 
is scheduled to end at 10:30 a.m. The speakers will include: 
Mayor Ernie Kolb, Village Manager Joseph Faber and Phil 
Hanegraff of Trkla, Pettigrew, Allen and Payne who will 
explain the village’s new comprehensive zoning plan and 
what it means for Oak Lawn’s future and future develop¬ 
ment and growth. 

The meeting is open to anyone who wants to express ideas 
and concerns and share the wealth of information about Oak 
Lawn with community and business leaders. Interested 
parties should contact James Webb or Pamela Joseph 
regarding attending this breakfast or to obtain additional 
information at (708) 499-7821. Reservations are required. 

Preschool Class 
School District 123 is 

offering preschool classes for 
children three and four years 
of age during the 1998-99 
school year. This positive 
experience provides children 
with a developmentally 
appropriate curriculum 
emphasizing whole language 
experiences, and initiates 
“hands on" math/science 
activities. In addition, library 
story ’ activities, perceptual 
motor opportunities in the 
gym, and computer sessons 
will be provided. 

Classes lor three year olds 
meet two half-days each 
week and four year olds meet 
three half-days each week 
from September through 

May. Each morning or after¬ 
noon session meets for iwo- 
and-one-half hours. A non- 
refundable deposit is 
required at registration. 

Early registration is 
suggested sinee space is 
limited to 17 four year old 
students per session and 12 
three year old students per 
session. Classes are held ai 
Kolmar School, 10425 S. 
Kolmar Ave. 

Registration begins on 
Wednesday, Feb. 4 at 9 a.m. 
at Kolmar School. For 
further information regard¬ 
ing the preschool program, 
call Kolmar School. (70X) 
422-1800. 

I COMMUNIT^J 
1 CALENDAR M 
JANUARY 24 - Saturday - “Scales and Tales Traveling 

Animal Show,” Oak Lawn Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 
2 p.m., (pick-up free tickets for children ages 3 to 12 in 
Youth Services Dept.) 

JANUARY 25 - Sunday - Opera Lecture "The Pearl 
Fishers,” sponsored by the Friends of the Oak Lawn 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 2 p.m. Free to first-come, first- 
served, lower level meeting room. 

JANUARY 26 - Monday - School District 123 Board of 
Education Meeting, 4201 W. 93rd St., in the Training 
Center, 7:30 p.m. 

JANUARY 27 - Tuesday - Village Board Meeting, 
Municipal Budding, 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

JANUARY 29 - Thursday - Seniors Meeting, Oak Lawn 
Senior Center, 5330 W. 95th St., 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., 
(speaker from Social Security). 

JANUARY 29 - Thursday - Worth Township Regular Board 
Meeting, 11601 S. Pulaski Rd., 7:30 p.m. > 

JANUARY 30 - Friday - Spaghetti Dinner and Fun Night, 
Hometown Christian Church, 4340 W. 87th St., 5:30 p.m. 

JANUARY 30 - Friday - Oak Lawn-Hometown School 
District 123, 6th annual Winter Festival Dinner-Dance, 
Martinique, 2500 W. 95th St., 6:30 to 11:30 p.m. 

Winter Festival At Swallow Cliff On Saturday 
See Page 12 
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New Legislation Introduced To Senate Listed 
A ban on human cloning, a task force to investigate the 

backlog of road improvements, continued etYorts to improve 
public school funding, and an additional income tax credit 
were among new legislation introduced in the Senate during 
its first week of business in 1998, according to State Sen. 
Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos Park). 

In response to ethical and moral considerations over the 
possibility of human cloning in the near future, O'Malley is 
sponsoring a measure in the Senate to ban cloning in Illinois.. 
O’Malley’s Senate Bill 1243, ptodeled after laws in 
California and several other states,' bans the cloning of 
human beings and creates a panel of experts in the fields of 
medicine, religion, biotechnology, genetics, law, and 
bioethics to seriously explore the issue and its implications 
and submit recommendations to lawmakers. Violators could 
be fined up to SI million for corporations, S2S0,0a0 for 
individuals and could be found guilty of a Class 4 felony (I^3 
years). 

In response to the Illinois Department of Transportation’s 
call for a 20 percent increase in the state’s motor fuel tax. 
Senate Resolution 141 calls for a task force to investigate 
what drives high road construction and maintenance costs in 
Illinois. The task force, if approved, will conduct hearings to 
see if the gas tax increase is needed or if the 2,600-mile 
backlog of highway repairs can be funded through federal 
money or cost savings in other areas. 

Following up on December’s education funding plan, 
lawmakers introduced legislation last week to continue 
improving the way Illinois public schools are funded. One 
measure. Senate Bill 1246, would ensure that no school 
district will receive less state aid for the 1998-1999 school 
year and each subsequent school year than in the previous 
year by funding the hold harmless provision l(X) percent. A 
second proposal (SB 1247) would change the way high school 

districts are funded to allow them to receive more state 
funds. 

O’Malley is also sponsoring legislation. Senate Bill 1232, 
^ to create an additional income tax credit of five percent of 

the property tax paid on a taxpayer’s principal residence for 
the tax years 1998-2002. The new income tax credit would be 
added to the existing Five percent credit for a total of 10 
percent. 

Other legislation introduced in the Senate last week 
included; 
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION (SB 1226)—Allow school 
districts to hold a referendum for construction project 
approval either before or after the State Board of Education 
approves the application and issues a grant entitlemrat. 

r ENERCY (SB 1227)—Increases the amount electric 
suppUers will contribute to the Energy Efficieht Trust Fund 
to S30 million and allows the funds to be used for products 
that enhance energy efficiency. 

TAX CREDIT (SB 1229)—Creates an income tax credit for 
corporations who use biodegradable materials made of com 
or soybean products. 
SENIOR qinZENS HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION (SB 
1236)—Increases the maximum exemption to $2,300 for all 
counties. 
SMALL BUSINESS (SB 1231)—Creates a grant program 
for small business incubators that help small businesses grow 
and flourish. 
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION GRANTS (SB 
1239)—Eliminates the requirement that school districts meet 
a minimum enrollment standard to receive a school 
construction project grant. 
GUNRUNNERS (SB 1249)—Denies probation, periodic 
imprisonment, or conditional discharge for anyone 
convicted of gunrunning.' 
SHRUBBERY (SB 12S0)Allows shrabbery at certain rail 
crossings protected by flashing signals and crossing gates. 

Hold Environmental Institute Program 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Midlothian Fire 
and Police Commission that they have passed a revised set of 

Rules and Regulations for the Fire and Police Commission. 
Said Rules were passed at a meeting held December 9, 1997. 

A Copy of said Rules and Regulations may be obtained at 
the office of the Village Clerk, 14801 South Pulaski, 

Midlothian, Illinois. Said Rules and Regulations shall go into 
operation January 14, 1998. 

Board of Fire and Police Commissioners 

By s/s Michael J. McBride 
Michael J. McBride 

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS 
REALIZE S50.00 to $150,000 IN SAVINGS IN MORTGAGE 

INTEREST BY CONVERTING YOUR MONTHLY MORTGAGE 

TO A BIWEEKLY MORTGAGE 

FREE SERVICE - NO COST! 

Wrfta for your frao broehurol 

Name. 

Addroas. 

Cliy- -Sl. .ZIp_ 

Mall To: 
MORTGAGE MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

Kannath P. Matfcovich ■ Ownar 
5551 W. 143rd STREET 

MIDLOTHIAN. ILLINOIS 60445 
708-2394)755 

Authorind CMttrtt«lor 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College. 10900 S. 88th 
Ave., is offering an Environ¬ 
mental Institute Technical 
Training Program geared to 
the needs of working pro¬ 
fessionals. Environmental 
topics are designed for school 
officials, public adminis¬ 
trators, and commercial and 
industrial practitioners, as 
well as consultants and 
professionals in the banking, 
building management and 
architectural fields. These 
programs are focused on en¬ 
hancing skills and knowledge 
of critical environmental 
issues. 

Two types of programs are 
provided to meet specific 
needs of professionals. Initial 
training programs provide 
preparation for licensure. At 
the end of these multi-day 
programs, participants also 
complete required examina¬ 
tions. Recertification 
programs of a day or less in 
length provide a refresher on 
critiem issues and include the 
examinations required to 
obtain annual certification of 
professional licenses. 

The programs are pre¬ 
sented by working profes¬ 
sionals who share their in- 
depth knowledge of on-the- 
job issues. 

Moraine Valley’s Environ¬ 
mental Institute programs 
are approved by the Illinois 
Department C'f Public Health 
and the Indiana Department 
of Environmental Manage¬ 
ment and accepted by the 
Wisconsin Department of 
Health and Social Services 
and the Iowa Department of 
Education. 

Programs are planned with 
the recognition that profes¬ 
sionals benefit from oppor¬ 
tunities to share information 

and network with each other. 
Certification and recertifi¬ 

cation examinations are held 
at the conclusion of each 
program. Upon successful 
completion of the examina¬ 
tions, participants are 
immediately presented with 
certificates. 

, The Environmental Insti¬ 
tute is committed to serving 
businesses and organizations, 
as well as individual profes¬ 
sionals. Special services for 
businesses include; corporate 
discount program for 
businesses and organizations 
enrolling three or more 
participants; on-site program 
delivery, to provide employee 
group training at your ofHce 
or work site; customized 
programs that meet specific 
needs of your work group 
can be arranged for delivery 
at the college or your work 
site. To obtain information 
about corporate discounts, 
or arrange a free 
consultation, call Richard 
Kukac at (708) 974-3410. 

The Environmental Insti¬ 
tute is a part of the college’s 
Workforce Development and 
Community Services, which 
provides technology and 
training resources to meet the 
needs of individuals as well 
as area businesses and 
organizations. A partial 

listing Of other programs and 
services provided through the 
WDCS are; career skills 
training; computer training; 
computer aided design; 
health care services; 
management and profes¬ 
sional skills institute; small 

business development center; 
procurement technical assist¬ 
ance center; customized 
training; counseling/place¬ 
ment services. 

For further information, 
call the college at (708) 
974-3410. 

Letter To The? Lditor 

Folk-Art Set 

Family Dentistry 
Nitrous Oxide 
Othodontlc-Cosmetlc 
smile makeovers 

iSEB! 
QHEDQixv _ 

• Headphones 
• Early morning & 

evening appointments 
• Designer Dentures 

Dentistrv For The Little Chicken 
In .411 Of Us 

“A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset” 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 
EtwnInB And Snlwntay Hom 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All New 
Patients 
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The Center. I27(X) South¬ 
west Higliway. wilt offer a 
folk-art workshop on 
Valentine acrylic clay jewelry 
on Tuesday. Feb. lOth from 
2:30 to 4:30 p.in. Instructor 
Lois Laucr will show parli- 
cipanls how to create 
Valentine hearts and flowers 
with oven-baked sculpy clay, 
which can be made into 
earrings, pins or necklaces. 

The fee for this class is 
$20. Pre-regisiralion and pre¬ 
payment are required for all 
classes. 

The Illinois Supreme Court gave the citizens of Illinois an 
enormously important victory by striking down in its entirety 
so-called “tort reform’’ legislation that, if allowed to stand, 
would have unfairly limited compensation for those most 
seriously injured through the negligence of others. 

In one of the most egregious sections of the now voided 
law, legislators had placed an arbitrary S3()0,(X)0 cap on 
damages for such noneconomic injuries as physical pain, 
mental suffering, disability and disfigurement, as well as for 
Ipss of a family member’s love, affection, care, attention, 
companionship, comfort, guidance and protection. Such 
injuries and losses, of course, go to the very essence of 
dignity and the quality of life. 

The legislation, passed in 1995, was the result of fierce 
lobbying by insurers, health-care providers and manufac¬ 
turers who criticized what they called arbitrary and excessive 
verdicts being handed down by Illinois jurors. Such 
“subjective” awards, they erroneously maintained, were 
leading to increases in medical and insurance costs for all 
consumers. In a dangerously quick political (ix, the state 
legislature not only passed the SSUU,(XX) cap on noneconomic 
damages, but also abolished joint and several liability and 
mandated unlimited disclosure of plaintiffs’ irrelevant past 
medical information and records. 

The law was immediately challenged by plaintiffs In 
several personal injury and wrongful death cases and two ol 
those cases were consolidated for review by the Illinois 
Supreme Coun. In finding the 1995 tort reform measures 
unconstitutional, the high Court soundly rejected the 
rhetoric of the insurance, medical and manufacturing 
industries. Limiting awards in tort cases “actually 
undermines the stated goal of providing consistency and 
rationality to the civil justice system,” the Court not^. 

None of us can predict whether we someday will need our 
civil system of justice in order to obtain just, fair, reasonable 
and complete compensation. Because of the Court’s action, 
juries will continue to make careful, deliberative decisions, 
based upon the evidence in each individual case. 

The Supreme Court’s decision will let Illinois citizens be 
made whole through a civil justice system that has endured, 
despite attempts to destroy it, because it works. We though) 
you should know. 

Our best wishes for the new year. 
Philip H. Corboy Thomas A Demetrio 

For the firm 

WHY WAIT? 

• Sinks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the Job not the hour. 
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

rnmfnt^.one, 'na 

708-403-3434 Moat Iiwurance 
Plans Welcome 
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U.S. Environmental Pro¬ 
tection Agency (EPA) 
Region S will hold a public 
meeting to gel information 
and opinions from parties 
affected by proposed 
revisions-regulations that 
cover underground storage 
wells. The meeting will be 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday, Jan. 27lh at 
Metcalfe Federal Building. 
77 W. Jackson Blvd. (Lake 
Michigan Room. 12th floor). 

EPA is considering stricter 
regulations to deal with risks 
posed by certain wells to 
drinking-water supplies. 
EPA, in response to a 
consent decree with the 

Sierra Qub Legal Defense 
Ftind, has suggested a ban on 
disposal wells for motor- 
vehicle waste disposal and 
for large cesspools in ground- 
water protection areas. In 
addition, EPA has proposed 
that industrial waste disposal 
wells in such protection areas 
meet more stringent 
standards. 

EPA will consider all 
comments and views in 
developing the proposed 
revision and is especially 
interested to hear from small 
businesses. 

To register for the 
meeting, call the EPA Safe 
Drinking Water Hotline, 

1(800)426-4791. Or, call 
Jennifer Greenamoyer, EPA 
Office of Ground Water and 
Drinking Water. 1(202) 
260-7829. Those registering 
in advance will receive a 
packet of materials prior to 
the meeting. 

Interested parties may also 
participate via conference 
call to be allocated on a first- 
reserved, first-served basis. 
Those not able to attend or 
participate via conference 
call may submit written 
comments by Jan. 30th to 
Jennifer Greenamoyer, U.S. 
ERA, 401 M. Street SW. 
(4606), Washington, DC 
20460. 

SDCU Scholarship Available 
Geraldine M. Burek, 

presidenr of South Division 
Credit Union, has 
announced that the annual 
SDCU scholarship competi¬ 
tion is now open to all 
members, their sons and 
daughters. The applicant, or 
parent of the applicant, must 
be a member of South 
Division Credit Union. 
Burek stated SDCU sponsors 
the program to ease the 
burden of college education 
costs to two deserving 
students who wish to study at 
an accredited four-year 
college or university in the 
United States. Two SSOO 
scholarships will be awarded 
to 1998 graduates of any 
public, private or parochial 
Chicago-area high school. 

Requirements and applica¬ 
tions are available at the 
South Division Credit 
Union office, 9122 S. Kedzie 
Ave., or you may contact 
Mary Smas at (708) 8S7-7070. 

ext. 620, for more details, winners will be notified by 
Application filing deadline is phone no later than March 
Thursday, Feb. 13th. Award- 15th. 

Luther High School 
Open House Tonight 

On Thursday evening, Jan. 
22, Luther High School 
South will sponsor an open 
house tor prospective junior 
high and freshman students 
and their parents. The 
evening will feature school 
tours and the opportunity to 
talk with teachers and 
counselors regarding curric¬ 
ulum, athletics and school 

programs. 
The next entrance exam 

for junior high and freshman 
applicants for the 1998-99 
school year will be Saturday, 
Feb. 21 at 8 a.m. 

For further information on 
the open house and the 
entrance exam, contact the 
school office at (773) 
737-1416. 

Little Company Of Mary 
Parents Wit and Wisdom - Join this monthly discussion 

group where young parents learn, share information and 
support each other. The program is conducted by a 
nurse/educator and meets monthly. Wednesday, Jan. 28th 
from II a.m. to 12 noon. Call to register at (708)423-5774. 

te)/ 

y M IJs the Gi^ Opening 
^ ’ Bonus ^ Want ‘ 

OpenaCDfor2 
years or more and; 

Open a CD for 1 
or less and: 

15 
* This special is in effed through * This spedal is in effect through 
2/14/98 at all of our locahons. Call the VWjH at all of our locations Call the 
location nearest you for cunent rates. location nearest you for cunent rates. 

Evergreen 
^ BANK 

:— 0tfand\l^Eac%- 
10759W. 159th SI • (708)349-9999 

m 

EvergreaPifk OriandPaik CklcagoAJcattaig 
(708)4224700 (708)614-1800 (773)582-6300 

Oeklaira OriandWcsi Anbum/HigUaad 
(708) 636-2112 (708) 349-9999 (773) 723-7000 

Physldaiis'Paiilioo/OikLaun Business Basking CcnIeiATik Lam 
(708) 422-9696 (708) 424-6060 
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Marian 
VILLAGE 

A Beautifully Planned 

SENIOR LIVING 
COMMUNITY 

IN08KNDCNT LlVtNQ HOME 

PLEASURES OF HOMEOWNERSHIP 
WITHOUT THE RESPONSIBILITIES 
• Benefit fi^om /^preciation 

• Enjoy maintenance fi-ee interior & eicterior 

• Residential style heating & air conditioning 

• Individually controlled thermostats 

Choose fi'om a wide selection of comfortable and stylish, 

quality constructed brick homes with two bedrooms, 

two baths, attached garage, patio and optional screened 

in porch or four-seasons room. Or select an efficiency 

apartment, one or two bedroom suite. 

Sponsored by: 
The Franciscan Sisters of Chicago 

ACnvmES AREA 

Marian village is a beautifully planned new Senior Living Community 

sponsored by the Franciscan Sisters of Chicago, nestled on a magnificent 80 

acre campus located in the southwest suburbs. Over 100 years of caring, 

compassion and experience serving seniors with their independent or assisted 

living needs. Homes and apartments are designed with many special features 

to add convenience and to enhance your privacy, comfort and security. 

We offer on-site dining, housekeeping, a wide-array of healthcare imd 

support services, scheduled transportation, religious programs, social and 

recreational events for an active lifestyle. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
• Emergency call system - for immediate assistance 

• Built-in shower seats and anti-scald shower head 

• Levered door handles/Custom kitchen counters for easy access 

• Electrical outlets, light switches & wall telephone at convenient heights 

Call Today: (708) 301- 4583 
For more bdormadom or to tekrOmU m vUl 

MOEKNDEirr a aarwted uvwra arartments 

i 
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Don’t Rob The 
Public Schools 

Certain members of the Illinois General Assembly are 
poised to launch an effort to override Gov. Jim Edgar's veto 
of HB 999, the private school tax credit bill. Their quest is 
totally misguided and probably unconstitutional. 

Edgar was courageous in his veto, facing up to tough 
opposition that would have us believe that public moneys 
should rightfully be used to fund private schools and 
academies. Public schools exist for all children and operate 
to provide the best possible education for students regardless 
of their geographical location or social and economic 
standing. Private schools are extremely selective. They opt to 
educate only the few; those they select. 

Contrary to what some politicians are saying, HB 999 is 
not targeted to low-income families who -want to change^ 
from public to private schools. If HB 999 becomes law, poor 
kids won't beneTit. Rich and upper-middle income kids will. 
A Chicago example shows that the average private school 
family makes S41,549 a year, while the average public school 
family makes some S22,080 per year. 

The nearly SI50 million in public school funds that are at 
stake here would seriously erode the results of the funding 
bill just passed by the Legislature. In addition, data show 
that where private schools and academies get a foothold, 
their lust for public school dollars turns into a gold rush to 
stake ever-increasing claims on public taxpayer resources. 
What now may seem like a “fair” proposition to some will 
surely turn into highway robbery of public schools. 

As if the notion that public school funds should only be 
for public schools isn’t enough, a veto override of HB 999 
would violate the Illinois Constitution. The Constitution 
prohibits using public funds for religious purposes. That 
prohibition is even stronger than the U.S. Constitution. If 
HB 999 becomes law, millions of stale dollars will be wasted 
fighting in court. 

And last but not least, a veto override of HB 999 would 
create a massive open-ended entitlement With no specific 
revenue source. It's like giving private schools and academies 
the secret password to the general treasury’s ATM machine. 
HB 999 would require the state to somehow pony up even 
though there would be no designated funds for the private 
school tax credits. 

And where would that money come from? The answer is 
clear. From funds that should go into creating fairer funding 
for public schools and more educational opportunities for 
the vast majority of Illinois' school children. 

The governor’s veto of HB 999 must stand. 
s/s Bob Haisman, President 

Illinois Education Association 

Police Endorse Didrickson 
The Fraternal Order of 

Police Lodge 7, representing 
more than l8,tXX) active and 
retired Chicago police 
officers, has endorsed GOP 
U.S. Senate candidate Loleta 
Didrickson in the Republican 
primary election to replace 
Carol Moseley-Braun. 

FOP President William 
Nolan said Loleta received 
the union’s support after iu 
executive board and 
members of its political 
action committee finished a 
comprehensive review of her 
experience, qualifications 
and stand on the issues. 

Loleta is viewed as pro-law 

enforcement for having 
sponsored the stale ban on 
assault weapons that passed 
the General Assembly in 1989 
and for her opposition to 
bills that would allow citizens 
to carry concealed weapons. 

“I am very pleased that the 
law enforcement community 
in Chicago has thrown its 
considerable support behind 

my candidacy,’’ Didrickson 
said. “1 continue to support 
these courageous men and 
women who risk their lives 
on a daily basis making sure 
our communities are safe 
places to live and work. 

(^11 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

Democratic Committeeman John McNamara is trying to put together the 
fragmented Worth Township Democratic Party,, which he shattered with his ill 
advised bid for mayor and control of the Oak Lawn village board last spring. 

McNamara is on the ballot for re¬ 

V.I.P. Honors 
Mayor 

Stronezek 
On FrMay, Feb. 5, the 

Crestwood Village 
Improvcncflt Party will 
hold the 28lh annual ^ 
dinner dance honoring 
Mayor Chester Strancxek. 
This event wUI he held at 
Dave's Rosewood West, 
Cicero Ave. and Cal Sag 
Road. 

Cocktails begin at 7 
p.m. followed by a 
Inscious dinner. Dancing 
and listening musk for the 
evening win he provided 
by the very talented 
group, Sundance. 

Tickets at $40 per 
person are available from 
Nancy Benedetto. The 
tkkrt price indndes an 
open bar. 

F.O.P. No. 7 
For McCarthy 

Tim McCarthy, Demo¬ 
cratic candidate for Illinois 
Secretary of State, received 
the endorsement of the 
Fraternal Order of Police, 
Chicago Lodge No. 7, 
recently. 

“As a member of the 
Fraternal Order of Police 
and a law enforcement 
professional, I am proud to 
receive the support of my 
fellow police officers,’’ 
stated McCarthy. “Having 
worked side by side with 
these dedicated men and 
women over the years, I am 
honored to have earned their 
confidence in my ability to 
serve as Illinois Secretary of 
State. 

election but his erstwhile opponent 
Theresa M. Dwyer is awaiting approval 
of her nominating petitions which have 
been challenged by Robert DeGasso an 
ally of McNamara. 

A spokesman from the office of Cook 
County Clerk David Orr said it would 
probably be another week or two until 
there is an answer on the Dwyer 
petitions. 
^ Upset over McNamara’s actions last 
spring, half of the Worth Township 
Democrats have organized the Worth 
Township Leadership Party to endorse 
Dwyer of Alsip and unseat McNamara. 

In McNamara’s race to defeat Mayor 
Ernie Kolb, fellow Democrats accused 
him of ignoring the Township Demo¬ 
cratic bid to retain control of the town¬ 
ship. “What it took Democrats 125 
years to undo McNamara undid in one 
day in April. The Republicans now 
control Worth Township. Again! 

It was a re-vitalized party led by 
Committeeman Harry “Bus" Yourell 
17 years ago that ended the Republican 
dominance. The Democrats had won 
isolated trustee and other positions 
before but never were able to control the 
board until 1985. William Connors has 
served as assessor since ’77, present 
Clerk Thomas “Bud" Gavin was elected 
a trustee in ’81, ’85, ’89 and was elected 
clerk in ’93 and ’97, and Bud Meyer has 
been town collector for the past 16 
years. 

McNamara lost a powerful ally in 
Mayor Kolb as well as Clerk Jayne 
Powers whom he tried to unseat. Asked 
if he would support McNamara Kolb 
answered, “How can I? He tried to 
unseat me as mayor. I really can’t get 
involved in party politics. My best 
friends and supporters are from both 
sides of the, aisle. He mentioned 
Republican Senator Patrick O’Malley, 
Democrat Mike Madigan, Republican 
Anne Zickus, Democrat Jim 
Brosnahan, and Democrat John Daley, 
all of whom have come to his aid when 
he needed help in Springfield. 

• •• 

Friends of Ginger Rugai, alderman of 
the 19th Ward, are honoring her with a 

Sunday Brunch, Feb. 8 from 12 noon to 
3 p.m. at the Martinique in Evergreen 
Park. Donations are $50 per person. 

• •• 

Realtors, developers, bankers, and 
businessmen will learn of the up and 
coming development of the village of 
Oak Lawn at a breakfast meeting 
Thursday, Feb. 12 at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton sponsored by the Village of Oak 
Lawn. 

Mayor Ernie Kolb, Village Manager 
Joe Faber and Phil Hanegraf of Trkla, 
Pettigrew, Allen and Payne will explain 
the village’s New Comprehensive 
Zoning Plan and what it means for Oak 
Lawn’s future development and growth. 
Reservations are required. More 
information is available by calling (708) 
499-7821. 

••• 

Burbank Mayor Harry J. Klein will 
conduct the swearing in ceremony 
portion of the Burbank Chamber of 
Commerce’s 1998 installation of 
officers on Friday, Jan. 3(Nh from 5:30 
to 8:30 p.m. at Annie Tique’s Banquets, 
8200 S. Cicero Ave. There will be 
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres. More 
information is available by calling (708) 
425-4668. 

• •• 
Bremen Township Democrats and 

Friends of Maggie Crotty are holding a 
big Super Bowl Party next Sunday at the 
Midlothian Civic Center starting prior 
to 4 p.m. kick-off time. There will be all 
kinds of prizes including a big screen 
TV, a digital Satellite System with 
installation, all for the price of $15. 

Then there will also be a 
championship chili cook-off going on 
during the party with winners declared 
by those present who will sample the 
culinary artistry. 

Crestwood is getting ready to honor 
Mayor Chester Stranezek at the 28th 
annual V.l.P. Dinner Dance on Friday 
evening, Feb. 6th at Dave's Rosewood 
Inn. For what Stranezek has saved 
Crestwood homeowners in taxes it 
would be a token of thanks if each 
bought one of the $40 tickets even if 
unable to attend." 

Lipinski Warns Amtrak About Service 
Last week. Congressman Bill Lipinski sent a letter to the 

Acting President of Amtrak asking for detailed information 
about how Amtrak plans to spend newly available funds for 
rail capital improvements. The Amtrak Reform and Ac- 
countabilty Act, which was passed by Congress and signed 
into law late last year, gives Amtrak access to S2.3 billion for 
rail capital improvements that was set aside in last year’s 
balanced budget agreement. 

“I want to make sure the new Acting President of Amtrak 
is aware of the capital improvement needs in the Midwest," 
Congressman Lipinski explained.“Chicago is one of our 
nation’s most important transportation hubs and passenger 
rail service is a vital part of our city’s transportation 
system.” 

In the past, Amtrak - has focused most of its capital 
improvement funding on upgrading railroad tracks from 
Washington, D.C. to New York City to create the Northeast 
High-Speed Rail Corridor. In fact, over the past 20 years, 
S5.7 billion has been spent on the Northeast Corridor. 
Upgrading the Midwest Corridor, which connects Chicago 
to Milwaukee, Detroit, and St. Louis, would cost only a 
fraction of the amount already invested in the Northeast 
Corridor. 

“The Midwest deserves comfortable and fast passenger 
rail service as much as the Northeast does,” Congressman 
Lipinski said. “In fact, reports have demonstrated that the 
Midwest High-Speed Rail Corridor has a higher cost-to- 
benefit ratio than any other corridor nationwide, delivering 
$2.50 in benefits for every dollar invested.” 

In his letter. Congressman Lipinski requested a detailed 
plan of how the funding now available for rail capital 
improvemenu wiU be spent by Amtrak. Congressman 
Lipinski plans to carefully review the requested information 
to ensure that the Midwest is adequately represented in 

Amtrak’s future plans'. 
Congressman Lipinski is the senior Illinois Member on the 

House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee. As a 
Member of the House Subcommittee on Railroads, Con¬ 
gressman Lipinski played an important role in shaping the 
Amtrak Reform and Accountability Act. Congressman 
Lipinski is committed to passenger rail service in our region, 
and in our nation as a whole, and he .will continue to work 
for the best future possible for Amtrak. 

Mohar Applauds Com-Ed 
Stale Sen. William Mahar, the architect of the new law 

deregulating the electrical utility industry, recently 
applauded Com-Ed’s plan to offer 3,400 schools in its 
service area an opportunity to reduce their energy costs by 
participating in a pricing experiment. 

As allowed by the General Assembly in the new law, 
pricing experiments help utilities atsess how their customers 
might react in an open market. Com-Ed has also announced 
a similar pricing experiment with approximately 2,900 
neighborhood businesses. 

“In crafting this law, our main concern was the consumer. 
But helping utilities adjust to the enormous changes coming 
down the road only makes sense. These pricing experiments 
are allowed as the result of a good public policy d^sion by 
the General Assembly,” said Mahar (R-Orland Park). 
“Com-Ed officials are to be congratulated for reaching out 
to its customers and, in the process, teaching our young 
people about energy and its conservation. This is good news 
for our schools and ultimately for us as taxpayers.” 

Mahar is chairman of the Senate Environment and Energy 
Committee that worked for nearly three years to craR a 
deregulation agreement. 
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Board Of Education Approves Emergency Rules 
For State’s New School Construction Program 

k* lltinAic C,J._*.i__• »<4_ _ ^ . . . ... The Illinois State Board of Education approved 
emergency rules so that local school districts can begin 
applying immediately for the stale’s new School 
Construction Program (SCP). 

The emergency rules, applications and all necessary 
paperwork were mailed to local districts Jan. 16. Local 
school distripts can now apply for SCP grant entitlements 
which are designed to help offset the cost of school repairs or 
new construction. 

About 20 local.school districts have indicated they may' 
seek approval of referenda on the March 17 ballot to raise 
funds for capital iniprovements. That timing required the 
Board to create emergency rules to govern the SCP. The 
State Board will develop permanent rules for the SCP which' 
will take effect when the emergency rules expire in ISO days. 

Applications for the first round of school construction 
grant entitlements will be accepted until S p.m., Feb. 6, only 
at the State Board’s Springfield office, 100 N. First St., 
Springfield, 62777. The State Board in December sent 
preliminary grant indexes to regional superintendents to help 
local superintendents estimate grant eligibility for their 
school districts. 

As part of this first round only of school construction 
grant entitlements, applications from districts planning a 
March 17 referendum will be reviewed first. This one-time 
consideration, however, will not prejudice any other 
application also received by Feb. 6. All districts holding a 
March 17 referendum will be notified by March 6 whether 
they are entitled to SCP funds. 

The SCP was approved by the General Assembly and 
governor in December to help local districts address a variety 
of school construction needs, with the top priorities being 
replacing or rebuilding school buildings destroyed or 
damaged by natural or man-made disasters, alleviating 
overcrowding caused by population growth and replacing 
aging buildings. 

The State Board will determine eligibility based on 
minimum enrollment levels, and districts’ local property 
wealth compared to the local wealth at the 90th percentile for 
all districts of the same type. 

Districts with local property wealth at or above the 99th 
percentile will not be eligible for funding. All others will 
receive between 35 percent and 75 percent of their project 
costs from the state. 

The State Board and the Capitai Development Board 
(CDB) will jointly administer the program. The CDB will 
award the grant money based on the State Board’s 
determination of district eligibility. 

The SCP includes both debt service and construction 
grants. The new law allows the state to issue up to S2U0 
million in construction bonds in fiscai 1999. The CDB will 
disperse the construction grants. About S42 million is 
appropriated for fiscal 1998. In all, the SCP will distribute 
$1.4 billion over five years. 

The State Board is requesting $30 million for FY99 debt 
service grants. The debt service grants will be available for 
school districts that have successfully passed school 
construction referenda between Jan. I, 19% and Dec. 31, 
1997. Districts also must have sold bonds and applied to the 
State Board before June 30, 1999. 

Sponsors Essay And Speaking Contest 
U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski (D-3rd) invites all seventh and 

eighth grade students to participate in an essay and public 
speaking contest he is sponsoring entitled, "Who is the 
Greatest American and Why?” 

Students interested in participating should write an essay 
of at least 500 words (but no more than 1,000 words) about 
who they believe to be the greatest American in history and 
why. The essays will be judged on originality and the 
organization of facts, thoughts and arguments, as well as 
spelling and grammar. , 

The essays are due at any one of Congressman Lipinski’s 
three offices no later than Monday, Feb. 9. The offices are at 
5838 Archer Ave., Chicago 60638; 19 W. Hillgrove, La 
Grange 60525, and 5239 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn 60453. 
Essays should be to the attention of Christopher Ganschow, 
director of Special Events, (708) 352-0524. 

The top 20 essayists selected from all entries, seventh and 
eighth grade, will then be asked to present their work orally 
to a panel of judges on the evening of Friday, Feb. 13, at a 
location that will be easily accessible from all parts of the 

Third District. The oral presentation does not have to be a 
word-for-word recitation of the written essay, but should 
retlect the same arguments an^ facts and should be no longer 
than five minutes. 

The top prize will be a $100 savings bond, with trophies 
for first, second and third place finishers. In addition, all of 
the 20 top essayists will be automatically eligible for 
Congressman Lipinski’s “Junior Citizen Program,” a 
leadership and good citizenship competition scheduled for 
this spring. 

DeLaSalle Seeks Speakers 
Once again. De La Salic Chicago. 

Insiitutc is looking for 
speakers to participate in the . 
schtHil’s annual Career Day' " 
«hich will be held on 
Tuesday, March lOth at De 
La Salle. 3455 S. Wabash. 

Joe Vitek at (312) 842-8350. 
ext. 146. by March 1st. 

Arthritis 
Lectures 

The Arthritis Foundation, 
Greater Chicago Chapter, 
and Olympia Fields 
Osteopathic Medical Center 
will co-sponsor a lecture 
series on arthritis and related 
diseases in tfie Auditorium at 
Olympia Fields Osteopathic 
Medical Center, 2U20I S. 
Crawford in Olympia Fields. 

The ftrst lecture. Boning 
Up On Osteoporosis, will be 
held on Sunday, Feb. 15 
from 1 to 3 p.m. The second 
one, O, How I Ache All 
Over: New Treatments for 
Fibromyalgia, will be held on 
Sunday, Feb. 22 from I to 3 
p.m. and Arthritis Preven¬ 
tion and Controllable Risk 
Factors, will be held on 
Thursday, March 19 from 7 
to 9 p.m. 

Presenters will be Hadi 
Hedayati, M.D., FACR, 
Rheumatology, and John 
Zuzga, D.O., Director of 
Rheumatology and Clinical 
Immunology at Olympia 
Fields Osteopathic Medical 
Center. 

Registration is required for 
each lecture. To register call 
(708) 795-3800. If you are 
unable to attend, call the 
Arthritis Foundation at (312) 
616-3470 for your free 
brochures on Osteoporosis 
and Fibromyalgia. 

A Make-Up 
Exam Set At 
DeSales H.S. 

St. Francis de Sales High 
School will be hosting a 
niakc-up placement exam on 
Saturday, Jan. 24th for all 
interested students in the 
eighth grade who happened 
to miss the Pioneer’s first 
placement exam in early 
January. The exam begins at 
7:45 a.m. and will be ftnished 
by 12 noon. The students will 
need two No. 2 pencils, the 
$20 test fee and arc reminded 
to eat a good breakfast. The 
high school is at 10155 S. 
Fwing Ave. in Chicago. For 
additional information, call 
(773) 731-7272. ext. 37. 

Mtmpicth’ h'ntioiiiil Bniik 
mid 

Aiiu’ricmi Express Fiiimiciiil Advisors Inc. Presents 

The Tax Law and You 

Do you know how the new tax law changes will impact you? 

Find out and start preparing for them at this free seminar. 

We'll talk about expanded IRA options for retirement and 

college funding, the impact on your retirement plans, capital 

gains tax changes, and more. You'll come away with critical 

information you need. Seating is limited, so call today to 

make your reservation. 

DATE: Wednesday Saturday 

* February 4,1998 February 7,1998 

TIME: 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 10:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m. 

PLACE: 3521 S. Archer 9335 S. Kedzie 

Chicago, IL Evergreen Park, IL 

SPEAKER: Tax Specialist, 

American Express Financial Advisors I 

RSVP: 1-708-636-7400 

Financial 
Advisors 

MARQUETTE 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
(Member FDIQ 

American Express Financial Advisors lix:. (AXP Advisors), through Ms financial advisors, oilers investments and financial planning services. Financial 

advisors sell Insurance and annuilias as agents of IDS Lite Insurance Company (IDSL). AXP ArMaors and IDSL are nrX alMlales of the financial inslilulion. 

The products oflaied or laauad by AXP AdvIeorB and lOSL ate not FOK fneursd, ate ml dapoafla or obflgaliona of, or guaranteed by lha financial 

inaUtutlon; and are subject to Inveetment risks Including poaalbla leas of prinelpal Invaatad and IhrctuaHona in vahia. 
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Heartland Hollywood Grows 
Gov. Jim Edgv recently announced that the 1997 total of 

>19 feature film and TV projects in Illinois created more than 
18,000 jobs and pump^ more than $100 million into the 
Illinois economy. 

“Illinois' reputation as ‘Hollywood in the Heartland’ 
continues to grow," the governor said. “Competition is keen 
for nim business among U.S. states and countries such as 
Canada. Our success in Illinois has been a result of 
cooperation among state government and local governments 
as well as film industry labor unions as we work together to 
meet the needs of the film marketplace and help bring more 
of these jobs to Illinois." 

Cash expenditures by film companies in Illinois exceeded 
$100 million for the second straight year in 1997, and for the 
third in the past five years. 

While Hollywood productions have clearly made a strong 
contribution.' growth in independent film-making is also a 
major indicator of growth in Illinois’ film industry. . 

“More than 20 independent features were shot in Illinois 
in 1997 - a record number,” said T-t. Gov. Bob Kustra, the 
governor's senior adviser for economic development. 
“These productions, along with locally based commercial, 
animation, music and post-production film efforts, have 
helped make this an outsTahding year for the Illinois film 
industry." 

The Illinois Film Office provided assistance to numerous 
productions this year. The Film Office is a division of the 
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Illinois Bureau of Tourism within the Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Community Affairs (DCCA). 

“The Illinois Film Office is responsible for attracting 
productions and promoting the film, TV and commercial 
industry in Illinois," said DCCA Director Norm Sims. “The 
Film Office helps scout locations, acts as a liaison between 
state and IcKal governments, and provides information that 
outlines available film facilities and services throughout the 
state." 

Some of the highlights of 1997 included the hit TV series, 
“Early Edition,” in its sKond full year of productibn in 
Chicago. The feature film, “U.S. Marshals," starring 
Tommy Lee Jones and Wesley Snipes was filmed in 
Metropolis and Bay City, as well as in Chicago. Also filming 
this year were Bruce Willis in “Mercury Rising,” Mel Gibson 
in “Payback,” Kevin Spacey and siamuel L> Jackson in 
“The Negotiator,” David Schwimmer's project, “Kissing a 
Fool,” and John and Joan Cusack in “Chicago Cab.” 

A number of productions including “ER,” “Chicago 
Hope” and “Blues Brothers 2000” filmed parts of their 
projects in Illinois, and 1997 saw the release of two of the 
nation’s most successful projects filmed in Illinois in 1996 — 
George Tillman’s “Soul Food” and the hit romantic 
comedy, “My Best Friend’s Wedding,” starring Julia 
Roberts. 

The Illinois Film Office is now in its 21st year of 
operation. Estimates since 1976 show the motion picture and 
TV industry has injected more than $900 million into the 
Illinois economy, creating more than 270,000 film-related 
projects. 

A Free Program For 
People With Cancer 
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Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care 
Centers will offer I Can 
Cope, a free program for 
people with cancer, their 
families and friends. Co¬ 
sponsored by the American 
Cancer Society, I Can Cope 
emphasizes open com¬ 
munication, support and 
education on six consecutive 
Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. 
beginning March 3rd through 
April 7th at the Mary Potter 
Physicians Pavilion, 2850 W. 
95th St. 

All sessions are led by 
health care professionals 

from Little Company. 
Physicians, nurses, dieti¬ 
tians, social workers and 
chaplains are all involved to 
provide guidance and 
information to the partici¬ 
pants who attend. 

The program offers 
information for people living 
with cancer to help them gain 
control of their lives and 
health as well as reduce 
anxiety associated with the 
unknown. 

There is no fee for the 
program; however, registra¬ 
tion is requested. To register, 
call (708) 229-5700. 

Public Speaking 
Essay Contest 

You’ve set the date and now you’re starting to make plans. 
There will be a hundred and one things to do and you’re 
going to wonder how you will ever do everything. Try to 
think of the big day as only 9 to 12 hours long. Try not to 
think in terms of months and weeks before the day. Relax. 
Everything will fall into place at the right time. 

Speaking of the right time, there’s never been a better time 
than right now to think about buying your new home or 
condo. Advance Bank mortgage rates arc down as low as six 
and one-half percent! Ask your family, ask your parents, 
6'/i percent is a ri(liculously I6w rate. We can bffer you our 
FREE PRE-APPROVAL PROGRAM, Come in, get 
qualified, get a certificate showing yop have financing 
available at Advance Bank and use the certificate to receive 
$50 off of your mortgage application fee. The certificate is 
good for 60 days. You will know up front how much home 
you can go shopping for - it’s a great opportunity. If you 
can’t find a home in 60 days, come in and renew the 
certificate for another 60 days - it’s that simple. 

Our lending personnel are highly efficient professional 
people who are always ready to help because buying a home 
can be a pretty awesome experience. They will be there for 
you with any questions or concerns you may have. 

Advance Bank has 12 offices in the south suburbs - and we 
continue to grow. We are always competitive in our rates for 
mortgages, home equity lending, savings and deposit 
accounts. Call today and ask some questions. You'll be 
pleasantly surprised with just how painless dealing with a 
bank can be. Advance Bank is in business to make loans 
possible. We’re not in business to turn people down. Call 
today for the Advance Bank office nearest you, (708) 
474-1600. Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. 

Screenwriting Ciass 
Moraine Valley Commu¬ 

nity College will offer a 
noncredit screenwriting class 
this spring. 

This six-week class will 
meet on Wednesdays from 7 
to 9:30 p.m. beginning Jan. 
28. The class will take place 
in Building B, Room 201, on 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 
Palos Hills. The cost is $55. 

Students will examine the 
three-act structure of 
screenplays, learn to create 
real characters, and learn to 
write dramatic scenes. 

In addition. Moraine 
Valley will also offer several 
other film, theater, and 
writing classes including 
Acting Fundamentals, Be¬ 
coming a Novelist, and Keys 
to Creative Writing Success. 

For more information, call 
the Institute for Continuing 
and Professional Education 
at (708) 974-5745. To 
register, call the Admissions 
and Registration Office at 
(708) 974-2110; TYV/TDD 
for the hearing impaired 
(708) 974-9556. 

IN STORE WAREHOUSE BLOWOUT SALE 
70dfl w Factory Authorized 
7048 W. 157th SLOriand Park, IL •' 

Mattress Clearance! 
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NO CLOSING 
COSTS! . 
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NO COST 
PRE-APPROVALS. 

With 12 offices in the South Suburbs, 
We’re only a phone call away. 

/I no cost Pre-Approval from Advance Bank will help you shop 
for a new home ... and with our No closing Cost Mortgages,* this 
may be the time to make that purchase you’ve been waiting for. 

Look no further for a mortgage with attractive, competitive rates. 
Call Advance Bank today and ask to speak with one of our 
mortgage professionals. 

'^Excludes Interest, Escrow Reserves and Mortgage Insurance. 

ADVANCE 
BANK, a. 
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Returning To School? 
Give Link-Up A Call 

Are you interested in 
returning to school? Do you 
want to begin a program. 
Held of study or maybe just 
take one course? Whatever 
your needs, Link-Up is a 
learning resource service just 
for you. With one phbne call 
to Link-Up, you have the 
opportunity to discuss your 
ne^s and receive institu¬ 
tional profiles, a listing of 
current Interactive Television 
Courses, and initial program 

information from the 
following 20 educational 
institutions: 

Aurora University, Bene¬ 
dictine University, College of 
DuPage, DePaul University, 
DeVry Institute of Tech¬ 
nology, Dominican Univer¬ 
sity, Elmhurst College, 
Illinois Institute of 
Technology, Illinois State 
University. Lewis University, 
Midwestern University, 
Morton College, Tlje 

National College of Chiro¬ 
practic, National-Lopis 
University, North Central 

College, Northeastern 
Illinois University, Northern 
Illinois University, Robert 

Morris College, Triton 
College, University of Illinois 
at Chicago. 

For further information, 
call the West Suburban Post- 
Secondary Consortium Link- 
Up line at 1(800)870-2020. 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc. 

(708)371-6943 

Computer Consulting 1"—- 
* Sales & Service. (7^^ 
* Hardware/Software /Wilfl 

Installations 
* Repair/Maintenance 
* Program Setups 
* Training/Technical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Setup & Maintenance 

H.R. Consulting 
* Recruiting ■ 
* Interviewing 
* Resumd Service 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Services 
Word Processing 
Desktop Publishing 
Mass Mailings 

Call Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 West Midlothian Turnpike * Crestwood, IL 60445 

Marquette To Host Seminars 
Free edHcational remiam. oa the topic of “Tfce Tax Law aad Yoa,” are being 

hosted by Maraaetle National Bank, in cooperation with Anrerkan Express 
Financial Advisors (AEFA). Interested people can attend one of two sessions, 
scheduled for early February. The bank’s Evergreen Park branch, 9335 S. Kcdxk 
Ave., is the site of a Saturday seniiuar, oa Feb. 7 from 10:30 to 11:30 a.ni. The 
Archer branch, 3521 S. Archer Ave., wlU host the same program on Wednesday, 
Feb. 4, from 6 to 7 p.m. Reservations are encouraged by calling the bank at (700) 
636-14W. „ . . 

The seminar will address how the new tRX law changes affect individuab and 
families. Expanded individual retirement account (IRA) options, for both 
retiresaent and college funding, wiU be presented. Changes in capital gains and sales 
of residences will abo be explained. Critical information will be given. 

Preparing for the February seminars are (teft to right) Marquette National Bank 
vice president Uura Shallow, aad AEFA advbon Peter Arethns, Paul Abxander, 
and manager Andy Sznberia. Marquette National Bank b a full-service financial 
institution, with 16 locations in the city nud suburbs. Bridgeview, Evergreen Park, 
Manhattan, Oak Lawn, Oriand Park, and Summit are the locations of the suburban 
offices. Together, the bank and American Express Financial Advisors are offering 
these programs, as a way to inform and educate customers and members of the 
community, and better serve their short and long-term financial' needs. 

Send For Scholarship Applications 

SERVICE DIR 
Nearby An(J NeighI 
Specialists Ready ' 

•16 

■oKTsl ATfsB nai I 

1 BLUEPRINT SERVICE j ! ELECTRICAL | 1 FURNACE 

_ 1 REPAIR 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U WAIT 

S&S 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

.FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 W, 147th 371.3737 

BLULLIN{ PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RGDUCG-GNURGE 

HIGN SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER PROFESSIONAL SERVICE I 

DRAFTING SERVICE [[g|| SENSIBLE PRICES 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES |gj FREE ESTIMATES \ 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE ^ 
iMOcioM Dtiign Sffvicc .* 11160 ieuHiwctl HighMiy * Palm Will, II6046S 

Phone (708) 974-9100 * ► .* (708) 974-4975 * Aodtm (708) 974-1434 773-233-7075 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
V MIXED WOOD 

1 FACE CORD $68 

OAK 
1 FACE CORD $99 

BIRCH 
1 FACE CORD $105 

OAK-BIRCH-CHERRY MIX 
1 FACE CORD $112 

OuanUty DIaoount 
Tax Not Included — Stacking Availablu 

localoLivery (708)388-3662 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

PAINTING & 

WALLPAPERING 

Speckuizing in Buih-bi 
Ovens Br Cook Tops 

Pfione (706) 420-7760 
Fax: (708) 4208460 

15558 South 70th Court 
Ortand Park, IL 60462 

Hours; 1000 m.m. ■ 700 p.m. 
Sun: IIM a.m. - 4.-00 p.m. 

c>aint ic 

K>aper It! 

Cieccralelt!, 

Never Better I 
Feinting 

Ceil: lohn 

773-735-3296 

A&O 
SERVICES 

Furnace 
Inspection 

and 
Cleaning 

815-740-4099 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

e Shingles / Rapaira 
• Tear-Offa / Ra-Roofs 
e EPDM Rubber Roofn 
• Single Ply floofs 

GUTTERS 
Repaired or Replaced 

CLEANED^ 
i-ic. • Bonded - Ins. 
FREE ESnilATE 

36 Ysara Exparianca 

708-422-2624 
miorkers comp. ins. 

High school siudenis with 
a grade poini average of 'B' 
or heller and college students 
with‘a GPA of ‘B+' or 
belter are eligible for a 
SI.OCX) college scholarship 

' (U.S. citizens only). To 
receive an application, send a 
request by March 16th to 
Educational Communica¬ 
tions Scholarship Founda¬ 
tion. 721 N. McKinley Rd.. 
P.O. Bi>x 5(U2. Lake Forest. 
IL 60O4S-SOI2; fax a request 
to (847) 295-3972; or e-mail a 
request to "scholar^ecsf. 
org”. 

All requests for applica¬ 
tions must include the 
following: student’s name, 
permanent home address, 
city, slate. ZIP code, name 
of current high school or 
college, approximate GPA. 
and year in school during the 
1997-98 academic year. 

Applications will be 
fuiniled by mail only, on or 
about April lOih. Two- 
hundred and fifty winners 
will be selected on the basis 
of academic performance, 
involvement in extracur¬ 
ricular activities, and some 
consideration for financial 
need. A total of $250,000 will 
be awarded. 

Authors Day 
The South Suburban 

I Library Association (SSLA) 
will host the 1998 SSLA 
Authors Day at the Home- 
wood Public Library, 17917 
Dixie Highway, Homewood, 
on Sunday, March I si. Regis¬ 
tration will be from 1:30 to 2 
p.m. The program will begin 
at 2 p.m. This year’s speakers 
are Eleanor Taylor Bland 
and Ralph Mclnerny, both 
Illinois authors. 
The program includes a book 
display and book sale ol th* 
works of the participating 
authors and provides oppor¬ 
tunities for autographs. 

Admission to the progr^ 
is $6 for advance registra**®" 
and $8 at the door. 

For additional inhw^ 
lion, caU the Dohon PuW 
Library and ask for Renata 
Ochsner, (708) 849-2385. 



state Seaator Patriclc O’Malley offm hia congratulatioas to the Village of 
Crestwood and their new professional baseball team, the Cook County Cheetah’s. 
Accompanying Sen. O’Mnlley are team owner David Arch, Crestwood Trustee Ron 
Wasag, and stadium architect Michael Brady. 

Cheetah’s Baseball Club 
Breaks Ground 

Crestwood Trustee Victor Hirsch, Crestwood Clerk Nancy Benedetto, State Senator 
Patrick O’Malley, Architect Michael Brady, Cheetahs Team Owner David Arch, 
Oriand HUIs Mayor Kyle Hastings, Cheetah’s Coach Jerry Hairston, Crestwood 
Trustee Ron Wasag, Crestwood Village Manager Frank Gasmere (hidden). 
Cheetah’s Manager Brian Dayette, Cheetah’s Pitching Coach Marvin Freeman, 
State Rep. Maggie Crotty, and Cook County Commissioner Barclay “Bud” 
Flemming ail participated in the ceremonial groundbreaking for the Cook County 
Cheetah’s stateH>f-tbe-art baseball complex. The projected 3.5 million dollar 
stadium will offer fans everything that they wish, at prim they can afford. 

Please note..Monday, January 19th, 1998 will become a 
historical footnote in Southwest Cook County lore as 
ground was officially broken for the Cook County Cheetah’s 
professional baseball stadium in Crestwood. The ceremonial 
groundbreaking allowed a host of elected local, county, and 
state officials to join interested community residents and 
baseball fans in welcoming the Cheetah’s ownership and 
coaching staff to the southwest suburbs. 

A preview of the new stadium and its amenities served as a 
backdrop for the groundbreaking. Cheetah’s media director 
Dick Fredrickson hosted a brief introductory program which 
included words of encouragement from Senator Patrick 
O’Malley and Crestwood senior trustee Ron Wasag. The 
Cheetah’s president/owner (and Blistex, Inc. chairman) 
David Arch thanked the public officials and fans alike for 
their warm reception of his bail club. Stadium architect 
Michael Brady reviewed highlights of the 3.S million dollar, 
2,S<X) seat stadium and its amenities which include: luxury 
suites, reserved bori and upper deck seating, a picnic party 
deck, and expansive parking facilities. 

The Cook County Cheetah’s, a minor league baseball 
team, that is a member of the independent Heartland 
League, are entering their third professional season. The 
past two seasons, games were played a) Lewis University in 
Romeoville. According to team president/owner David 
Arch, when presented with the opportunity to relocate to a 
new state of the art baseball facility, an accord with 
Crestwood Mayor Chester Stranezek and his Village Board 
was struck. The Cheetah’s are committed to Crestwood for a 
minimum of five years. Plenty of time to develop an 
entertaining team. 

Heres hoping the Cook County Cheetah’s can successfully 
fulfill their prophecy..“professional baseball the way it used 
to be iM.” Sounds like music to our ears! 

Consider Natural 
Resource Career 

High school students interested in a career as a natural 
resource professional should consider attending a three-day 
workshop on the subject in April at Trees for Tomorrow, the 
natural resource education center in Eagle River, Wl, said 
the coordinator of the event recently. 

"Oood jobs in the natural resources are available for those 
who take the initiative to prepare themselves after high 
school,’’ said Joe Panci. “During this workshop we help 
Students learn about education and work experience options 
available to them.” 

During the course, which is set for Wednesday through 
Saturday, April 8th to I Ith, students have a chance to meet 
with a forester, wildlife manager, outdoor recreation 
specialist, soil or water specialist and environmental 
engineer, among others. Students can ‘shadow’ one of these 
resource professionals for half a day to see what the 
individual’s job involves. 

Panci said the April workshop is co-sponsdfed by 
Michigan Technological University and said a campus tour 
along with classroom and lab visits would be included. 

The cost of the careers seminar is SI 10 per student 
including all meals, lodging, program, materials and 
transportation during the event. Transportation to and 
from the workshop in Eagle River is not included. To receive 
a brochure, or to register, call 1(800)838-9472. 

Genealogists Meet 
The Tinley Moraine 

Genealogist will hold its 
monthly meeting on 
Thursday, Feb. Sth at Tinley 
Park High School, 6111 W. 
I75ih St. The guest speaker 
will be Phillip Costello, who 
is an archivist for the Cook 
County Circuit Court. 

This should be an 
interesting and very 

informative lecture for all j 

aspects of genealogical' 
research. The topic will be 

“Cook County Circuit Court 
and What’s There.” 

Members are free, non- 
members SI. Doors open at 
6:3C p.m. For further 

information, call (708)1 
532-4020 or (708) 532-3342. I 
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Property Transfers 
Hoc are the property transfers in this area, according to 

the latest report relea^ by Jesse White, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 

OAK LAWN: 

7103 Avon 141,000 
Ronald A Donna Rickman To Zdzislaw ft 

Krystyna Landwojiowicz 
8736 S. Austin Ave. 140,000 
Christine M. Krzak To Mohd A. Dinah 
9416 S. 69th Ct. 140,000 
Standard Bank ft Trust Co. To C.J.B. Builders 
4729 W; 97th PI. 119,900 
Kenneth T. Mital To Michael Murphy 
9325 S. 53rd Ct. 159,000 
Ronald D. ft Judith. L. Cipriani To Mai Qazzaz 
10520 S. Kildare 160,000 
Daniel J. ft Kathleen M. Stamicky To Lawrence R. ft 

Jane A. Trotter 
3714 W. 88th PI. 89,900 
Robert Dasch To John F. Kropp 
%2S S. Austin 214,000 
Rocco Sarillo To Janina ft Jerzy Krawczynski 
S646W. 103rd St. 108,000 
Robert D. Lyman To Linda L. Miniet 
9801 S. Normandy I2S.U0(^ 
Edward, Joan ft Rachell Wolf To Mark S. ft 

Sharon S. Riley 
5653 W. 88th St. 97,000 
Sandra A. Neubauer To Christine Hudik 
11017 S. Cicero Ave. 300,000 
First Natl. Bank of Evergreen Park To Oak Lawn Lunan, 

Inc. 
4823 W. 109th St., Bid. S Unit 201 77,500 
Adele Peck To Lawrence Trickle & Marlene Magon 
8724 S. Mobile, Unit 1037 94,500 
Worth Bank ft Trust To Ervin & Dorothy Koss 
5722W.9ISI PI. 119,000 
Michael Slattery To Richard Tragesser 
5904 W. 91st St. 126,000 
Albert L. ft Mary Lind To Tamara Pokorny 
10752 S. Lockport 286,350 
Haaz Construction Co. To Peter R. ft 

Dorothy J. Quattrocchi 
5ll2Tomcin 161,100 
First Natl. Bank of Blue Island To Mildred F. Hill 

4540W. lOlstSl. 167,900 
Robert A. ft Carole J. Jolly to Gregory R. ft Helen D. 
Palamar 
10109 S. Mayfield 86,500 
Raymond Pierce to Craig ft Nicole Arrigoni 
4637 W. 99th PI. 162,500 
Dennis ft Christiane Angelo to Martin ft Corinne Sadecki 
9728 S.Tulley Ave. 119,900 
Standard Bank ft Trust Co. to Joseph S. ft Margaret Labuda 
10400 S . Lacrosse 154,000 
Mahmudive Fidan to Robert E. ft Mary Aherns 
9320S. Kostner 193,000 
Marin ft Carol Mladinic to Wanda Cunningham 
5220W. Avery PI. 121,500 
Steven G. ft Mary C. Oliver to Michael ft Allison Colantone 
6732W. 88thPI. 134.000 
Richard J. Schlagel to Kurt Riedmuller 
10408 Circle Dr. 105,000 
Mary Lou DiCola to Ellen M. Tonkovich 
5162 W. 90th St. 105,000 
Christina M. Buttimer to Spiro C. Merkouris 
4831 W. 109th 62.000 
Mary Lavery to Jerry Hoffmann 
10354 S. Central 77,000 
Anne C. Foley to Laura Schmidt 
6049 W. 99th St. 188,000 
Patrick F. Curtin ft Thomas P. McGinty to Peter ft Sophie 
Dugan 
8747 S. Natoma 145,000 
Dale K. Purdy to Krzysztof Surma 
8841 S. Sproat 136,800 
Selcuk Donmez to David L. Cox 
97I9S. 5lsl Ave. 135,000 
First National Bank of Evergreen Park to Thomas H. ft 
Maureen Ann Wendt 

HOMETOWN; 
8883 S. Main $87,600 
Frank Izzo to Jeffrey Topowski 
8774 S. Duffy 92.500 
Dennis ft Barbara Gibbons to William ft Shannon Keating 
8735 S. Kolin 92,000 
Daniel ft Laura Gregor to Salvatore S. & Bonnie J. Sturino 
4051 W. 89th PL 85.000 
First National Bank of Evergreen Park to Timothy A. Janes 
& Lisa A. Layman ., 
8846 S. Corcoran 113,000 
Wolfred, Helen and Anita Rogers to Marilyn J. Wifctor 

8856 S. Keating 95,000 
American National Bank to Jason D. Pool 
II710S. Central Park . 92.000 
Contimortgage Corp. to Patricia Naughton-Barrett 
4501 W. 90lh PI. 110,000 
Christine C. Lurie to Nicole Fracassi 
8808 S. Kolmar 97,000 
Carol A. Kols to David James Grigg 
11812 Ridgeway 96,400 
Gary L. ft Helm C. Barnes to Louis M. ft Carol L. Pliley 
8788 S. Duffy 110,000 
Donna Nkota to Michael Vainisi 
8740$. Beck 94.000 
ThiwUiy A. Lewis to Kenneth R. Powell 

Honor Luther South Teacher 
Friends and colleagues will gather on Sunday, Feb. Isl at 

St. Paul Lutheran Church in Oak Lawn to honor Ms. Lois 
Kershner after 43 years of teaching (4216 of which have been 
at Luther South). 

Following the 10:30 a.m. church service, guests will 
proceed to the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn where a testimonial 
banquet will honor her 40-plus years in Lutheran education. 
The dinner, scheduled to begin at 12:30 p.m., will feature 
roast sirloin of beef, with tickets priced at $20 per pprson. 
Ticket reservations may be made by calling Allan Oesterreich 
at Luther South, (773) 737-1416, by Jan. 28th. 

When her retirement becomes official on Feb, 9ih, many 
will find it hard to believe she will no longer be part of the 
Luther. South^ family. During her tnany years af Luther 
South, Ms. Kershner has held a variety of jobs including 
physical .education and health teacher, guidance director, 
registrar, coach of girls volleyball, tennis, track and field, 
basketball and bowling. She is recognized throughout the 
state of Illinois as a pioneer in the development of girls 
athletic programs. 

Heart Attack Facts 
Heart attack is commonly believed to be a "man’s 

problem.” And yet. the latest statistics tell another story. 
Coronary heart disease is the No. I killer ol lemales in 
America today. Stroke is the third leading cause of death for 
females, behind heart disease and cancer, and the leading 
cause of serious, long-term disability. More than one in five 
females have some form of cardiovascular disease. Since 
1984 the number of cardiovascular disease deaths for females 
has exceeded those for males. All cardiovascular diseases 
combined claim more than 505,000 female lives every year 
-more than the next 16 causes of death combined and almost 
twice the number of deaths caused by all forms ol cancer. 

Each February, during American Heart Month, the 
American Heart Association launches a nationwide 
educational campaign relating to cardiovascular diseases. 
This February, the American Heart Association continues its 
National Women’s Heart Disease and Stroke Campaign, 
which was launched last September as a major public 
awareness campaign about women and cardiovascular 
diseases. The theme for American Heart Month, “Each 
One. Reach One!,” urges women to become knowledgeable 
about their risk of heart disease and stroke and to share 
information with other womeii. 

The n^ain difference between the sexes is not whether 
women are likely to get heart disease, but when. Coronary 
heart disease takes almost a decade longer to show up in 
women. Although more men have heart attacks than women 
do "and men have them earlier in life, women have lower 
chances of surviving them'. The rate of having a second 
attack within a few years is also higher for women than for 
men. 

About 2U,UIX) females under age 65 die each year of 
coronary heart disease; over 31 percent of them are under 
age 55. 

“Cardiovascular disease is the leading health problem and 
cause 6f death for women. It is an epidemic in women as well 
as men,” said Mary Ann Malloy, M.D., chairman of the 
Women and Heart Disease Committee of the American 
Heart Association of Metropolitan Chicago and a member 
of the national AHA's Take Wellness to Heart task force. 

“It is time for women to take charge of their 
cardiovascular health by becoming more knowledgeable 
about these diseases and taking action to reduce their risks. 
Cardiovascular disease is not just a man's problem. It is an 
equal opportunity killer,” Malloy said. 

Women can reduce their risks of4ieart disease as well as 
stroke by not smoking, controlling their cholesterol levels, 
controlling high blood pressure, being physically active, 
maintaining a healthy weight, drinking alcohol only in 
moderation and controlling other chronic conditions such as 
diabetes. Studies also show that after menopause, hormone 
replacement therapy may h^lp reduce the risk of heart attack 
and stroke. 

For more information about local American Heart Month 
activities or to learn more about the prevention of heart 
attack and stroke, call (312) 346-4675 or I-8(X)-AHA-USA1. 

The American Heart Association, with 4.2 million 
volunteers, is dedicated to reducing disability and death 
from cardiovascular diseases and stroke. Since 1963, 
February has been designated as American Heart Month by 
a presidential proclamation to recognize the continuing fight 
against heart disease and stroke and the need for all 
Americans to take part. 

The American Heart Association spent more than $266.5 
million during fiscal year 1996-97 for research support, 
public and professional education, and community 
programs. 

National Guard Grad 
Air National Guard 

Airman Christina M. Bergel 
has graduated from basic 
military training at Lackland 
Air Force Base, San 
Antonio, Texas. 

During the six weeks of 
training, the airman studied 
the Air Force mission, 
organization, and customs 
and received special training 
in human relations. 

In addition, airmen who 
complete basic training earn 
credits toward an associate 
degree through the Commu¬ 
nity College of the Air Force. 

Bergel is the daughter ol 
Terry J. and Tom M. Bergel 
of Oak Lawn. s, 
AARP Meet 

Kay Shelandet. certified 
antique appraiser, is the 
guest speaker at the mtmthly 
meeting of AARP (American 
Association of Retired 
Persons) Chapter No. 3558, 
on Monday, Feb. 9th at I 
p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima 
K.C. Hall, 5830 W. 95th St. 
Members may bring an item 
for appraisal. 

Her rtHsls go back to Staten Island, New York, where she 
attended P.S. 30 and Port Richmond High School, 
graduating from the latter in January 1931. Following 
graduation she enrolled at Valparaiso University and in 
Jatiuary 1955 earned her degree in Pliysk-al Education 
whereupon she began teaching at East Gary, Indiana High 
School. In August 1955 she accepted a position at Luther 
High School South. The rest is history - a history intertwined 
with five decades of growth, change and rebirth at Luther 
High School South. 

As she begins her retirement, she plans to travel and enjoy 
her leisure time. The talk is that she is going to Aruba and 
intends to do more than just coliKt her Social Security 
check. 

She has been a member of St. Paul Lutheran Church since 
1958 where she now plans to devote more time to church 
activities, especially the upcoming 50lh anniversary 
celebration of St. Paul in the year 2000. 

Pondering life after Luther South where she has spent 
more than 40 years, she looks back and reflects, “It has been 
a privilege to leach at Luther South where a Christian 
education is the reastm we exist. Luther South, has been 
blessed and so are we who have been entrusted with God's 
children.” 

Finally she remarked, “A teacher never knows how he/she 
may have touched the lives of students until many years later 
and that's when you reap your rewards.” 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

On Jan. 8th between 1:30 and 5:30 a.m., a rock was 
thrown through the window of a 1986 Oldsmobile station 
wagon parked on the 5700 block of lOlst PI. 

On Jan. 8ih between 11:30 a.m. and 1:15 p.m., a wallet 
was stolen from a woman's purse while she was shopping at 
Dominick's. 87ih and Cicero. 

On Jan. 8lh at 2:50 p.m., Patricia Wallace AKA Betty 
Sims, 35, of Chicago was ariesled for retail theft after she 
was observed by K-Mart security taking menswear, 
concealing the merchandise in her clothing, then exiting the 
store without paying. The value of the goods was $92.95. 

On Jan. 8ih at 5:55 p.m., a Coach pufse was stolen from a 
shopping carl as the woman was putting her groceries in the 
car. 

On Jan. 9th between 5 and 11:46 a.m., a person slaying at 
the Hilton Hotel, 93rd and Cicero, paid for their room with 
a counterfeit Sioio bill. 

On Jan. 9th at 3:30 p.m., a wallet was stolen from a 
woman's purse while she was shopping at Dominick's, 87ih 
and Cicero. 

On Jan. 9th at 4:47 p.m., Daniel Wilson. 24, of Oak Lawn 
was arrested for battery after he punched a man in the head 
during an argument. 

On Jan. 9th at 11:10 p.m., a wallet was stolen from a 
purse that was left at the table while the owner was in the 
restroom. 

Between 6 p.m. on Jan. 9th and 12:08 a.m. on Jan. lOih, a 
ski parka and gloves were stolen from the trunk of a car 
parked at the Hilton Hotel. 

On Jan. lOih between 4 and 5 p.m., a wallet was stolen 
from a woman’s purse while she was shopping at 
Dominick’s. 

On Jan. lOth at 12:30 p.m., a sweater valued at $74 was 
stolen from Cleo's Boutique on 95lh St. 

On Jan. I Ith at 6:20 a.m., Brian Edwards, 26, of Chicago 
was arrested for disorderly conduct after a resident on the 
9600 block of Kenton reported a suspicious person on the 
block. When questioned by police, he respond^ he had been 
at a gambling boat and had lost and was looking for a house 
to rob. 

On Jan. I Ith between 12:01 and 7:30 a.m., the right front 
door window of a 1991 Toyota was broken in and 8 CDs and 
a CD player were taken while the car was parked in a lot at 
94th and Nashville. 

On Jan. I Ith between 12 noon and 12:20 p.m., Emma 
Jackson aka Drametia Todd, 34, of Chicago and Dennis 
Smith aka Tony Jackson, 29, also of Chicago, were arrested 
for retail theft after taking 20 pairs of jeans from Dot’s. The 
value of the jeans was $200. Jackson was also charged with 
resisting arrest. 

On Jan. I Ith at 7 p.m., Jeremiah Mays, 19, of Chicago 
was arrested for 3 counts of theft, 3 counts of criminal 
trespass to property, and possession of stolen merchandi.se 
after he was observed by Venture security in a secure area 
going through cartons of merchandise. Mays was also seen 
on security tapes from January 8th, and Jan. lOth going 
through cartons of merchandise in the same secured area. 
When he was arrested, he was also found to be in possession 
of stolen phone cards. 

On Jan. 12lh between 3 and 3:25 p.m., a man had his 
wallet stolen from l>is pocket while he was at Blockbuster 
Video, 104th and Cicero. 

On Jan. 12th between 6 and 7 p.m., a purse, a wallet 
containing cash and credk cards, coat, shoes and clothing 
were stolen from a locker at Bally’s Health Club on 95lh SI. 

On Jan. 12th between 1:30and I0;20p.m.,a 1988 Pontiac 

6000 was stolen from the K-Mart parking lot. 
On Jan. 13ih at 2 p.m., a woman had currency and glasses 

stolen from her pocket as she was exiling the elevator. 
On Jan. I2lh at 5:30 p.m., Trina Billings, 22, and Venus 

Hewitt, 24, both of Chicago, were arrested for retail theft 
after they were observed by Sporlmart security taking shoes, 
concealing them under their clothing, then exiting the store 
without paying. Billings ha(F$49.96 in goods and Hewitt had 
$139.98 in goods. 
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52nd AnnuaJ Installation 
Ceremonies Welcomes New 

President, Officers And Board 
The Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce hosted its S2iid 

annual Installation Dinner on Saturday, Jan. 17th at the Oak 
Lawn Hilton. The theme of this year’s Chamber is 
“TogethCT...Make Business Great in ’98.” Tlte Master of 
Cermonies for the evening was Robert B. Kuenster of 
Thompson and Kuenster Funeral Home. , 

The evening began with the invocation given by Robert J. 
Moynihan. The Installation of Directors was presided over 
by Jayne Powers, clerk for the Village of Oak Uwn. 

Laura Shallow of Marquette National Bank presented the 
plaque to the past president and Jim Brady presented the 
gavel to the new chamber president. 

The Officers installed included as President, Laura 
Shallow; as First Vice President, Chris Augle of Christopher 
John Floral Designs: Second Vice President is Doris Marks 
of the Park Lawn Association; Secretary is Chuck DiNolfo 
of Century 21 Pro Team; Treasurer is Bob Evans of LaSalle 
Bank. Immediate Past President is Jim Brady of the 
Evergreen Bank, Oak Lawn. 

The Board of Directors installed for one year Were Alida 
Carpenter of Lincoln Technical Institute; Sal Crivellone of 

the Mount Greenwood Bank; Leo Gutchewski of Century 21 
Homennders; Helen Makina of Allegra Print and Imaging; 
Gene Mondello of Geno’s Decorating; Vince Mosquera of 
VTM Financial; Harold Mozwecz of Oak Crest Pharmacy; 
John Paul of the Huntington Group; Dan Perrino of n^ri 
Printing; Sally Sendra of Standard Federal/TCF Bank; Bob 
Thonipson of Money Concepts; and Joyce Woytek of Christ 
Hospital. 

Directors installed for two years included Conrad Berkin 
of Conrad Berkin and Associates; Anne Boyd of the Oak 
Lawn Holiday Inn; Anne Casey of Annie’s Ltd.; Tom 
Cusack of Cusack Insurance; Sue Fechtner of Southwest 
Federal Savings; Joseph P. Ficaro Jr. of the Star 
Newspapers; Linda Garvin of Sylvan Learning Center; 
Laureen Kalinski of Davis Staffing; Noreen Mikols of 
Evergreen Bank; Pat Nienhaus of the LCMH Oak Lawn 
Care Station; Margi Schiemann of Nicer Gas; and Cindy 
Ziebart of the Heritage Bank. 

The Installatoin Banquet Chairperson was Chris Augle of 
Christopher John Floral Designs, who also supplied the 
tloral designs. Music was provided by the Orchestra KMC. 

Incoming 1998 Chamber President Laura Shallow and 
outgoing 1997 Chamber President Jim Brady. 

Together 

Make 

Business 

Great 

Dell Ann Esquivel of the Marquette National Bank; Barbara Krol, Marquette 
National Bank; Evergreen Park Mayor Anthony Vacco; and Gail Rohde, guest. Installing Orficcr, Village Clerk Jayne Powers and 

Chamber Executive Director Joan Kennedy. 

Past Presidents: (front row) Sal Criveildne, Joana Bnshbach, Jim Brady, Brian 
Anderson; (back row) Jim Bnshbach, Leroy Corradino, Bob Kuenster, Klem 
Bmskicwia, Shirley Mis and Milt Anderson. Excentive Director Joan Kennedy. 
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WINTER FESTIVAL ’9S: Cook County Forest Preserve 
District Board President John Stroger encourages the entire 
family to experience the winter season’s favorite outdoor 
activities, including free tobogganing and sleigh rides, at the 
Forest Preserve District's annual Winter Festival '98 on this 
Saturday, Jan. 24, from II a.m. to 3 p.m. at Swallow Cliff 
Slides, Rte. WJ, just west of Mannheim Rd.. Palos Pfirk. 

“The Forest Preserves are close to home and provide the 
ideal setting for connecting with nature and enjoying the 
winter’s favorite outdoor activities,” said Stroger. “The 
Winter Festival is a great recwational value and fun for the 
entire family.” 

The Winter Festival features free tobogganing oil thJ 
District s Swallow ClitI slides, the tallest and steepest chutes 
among the District’s live slide locations, horse-drawn sleigh 
rides, nature scavenger hunts, log-cutting, sledding and 
ongoing magic shows tor the children. The Festival presents 
cross country skiing instruction by jhe Distria’s certilied ski 
instructors from its Camp Sagawau Nordic Ski School. The 
District’s Mounted and Canine Police Units will perform 
deinonstrations on rescue, recovery and snow mobile safety. 
Visitors can bring their own toboggans or use District 
toboggans for an unlimited time only during the Festival at 
no charge. 

Admission and access to all facilities in conjunction with 
the Winter Festival is free. Snacks and refreshments are 
available for purchase. For additional information, contact 
the District’s Oftice of Special Events at (708) 771-1062 or 
(708) 366-9420. Snow or shine. 
■BARRIER CAN’T STOP NEW AFRICAN INVADER: 
According to the Great Lakes Basin Report, another exotic is 
making its ways to the Great Lakes, joining the long list of 
exotics changing the Great Lakes ecosystem. 

Daphnia lumholtzi, a tj^ of zooplankton, is now moving 
this way, via the Mississippi and Illinois rivers. COE 
biologist Phil Moy says, “It may already be in Lake 
Michigan.” 

An ele^ronic barrier planned for the Chicago Waterway 
System will not be built in time to stop this critter. 

While native Daphnia are imponant to the Great Lakes 
lood web as the first food of many young fish, the barbs 
along the spine and tail of the African Daphnia suggests this 
creature won’t have any effective enemies. 
■EFFORTS UNDERWAY TO CURB NOISY SNOW¬ 
MOBILES IN WISCONSIN: An increasing number of 
snowmobile owners who are replacing their machines’ 
factory-installed exhaust systems with ones that boost 
horsepower but are noisier, are raising concerns among the 
Governor’s Snowmobile Council, the Association of Wis¬ 
consin Snowmobile Clubs and state recreation officials that 
the increase in noise could undermine public suppon for 
snowmobiling. 

The excessive noise created by some machines has already 
prompted an increase in complaints from the public and htu 
resulted in some trails being re-routed, said Jim Saari, head 
of the Governor’s Snowmobile Council. 

“Wisconsin’s trail System is one of the best in the country 
and the recreation brings in more than S150 million each 
year,” he said. “But the noise hurts the trail system because 
we depend on the public to help with our access. Both the 
public and vast majority of snowmobilers don’t want 
excessive noise.” 

To combat the problem, the council and association have 
requested that the Depanment of Natural Resources step up 
efforts to educate snowmobile owners about the noise laws 
and increase efforts to enforce those laws. The fine for not 
having a functioning muffler or creating excessive noise is 
SI22.90 and could double for repeat violations. 

By law, snowmobiles from the factory can not emit noise 
above 78 decibels of sound, nor are people allowed to 
modify a snowmobile in any manner that increases the noise 
level. Exhaust systems installed at the factory generally meet 
this level, said Tom Thoresen, DNR chief of recreational 
safety programs. But the exhaust systems some people install 
after they bring their snowmobile home from the dealer can 
boost noise levels from some machines to 90 decibels and 
greater. 

“There’s no way a machine in the 90s or lOOs should be 
out there,” Thoresen said. “Every six decibels you add 
represents a doubling of sound, so if you’ve got a machine at 
84, that’s double the amount of noise at the legal limit of 
78.” 
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Name Bremen Coach 
To Hall Of Fame 

Tkc Wmtiiag Cowkci 
u4 Officiib Hsil of 
Fuse will have new 
boaorcc. Tbundiy, Jan. _ 
15th, it aaaouacMl 
that Bremea Hisb School 
coach John D’AmbnnIo 
haa been named to the hail A 
of fame. ^ 

D’Ambrosio has been a f ^ ( 
head coach for 18 years. 
He spent 17 of those years . 'ja^ I 
coaching for Bremen ^ 
High School. In bis years _ 
at Bremen, his teams have lOTO D'AMBROSIO 
won 212 dual meets and three regional championships. 
The Bremen Braves ended in fourth place in the 1978 
Class AA dual-team loumamenl. Derrick WaMroup, 
a former member of the Braves, was a member of the 
1996 U.S. Olympic team. 

D’Ambrosio helped to organize the SICA WrestUng 
Coaches' Association. He was a represeatative for fhe 
SICA Central and SICA West conferences. He ako 
officiated at freestyle aad Greco-Roman tonmaments. 

Before comiag to Bremen, D’Ambrosio coached at 
Rockford Boylan CatboHc High School. He gradnated 
from the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater, after a 
four year varsity career. 

Celebrity Basketball 
On Saturday, Feb. 21st at 

7 p.m., Luther High School 
South will play host to the 
first annual Steve Conley 
Celebrity Basketball Game. 
The basketball game will 
feature Steve Conley, a 1991 
graduate of Luther South, 
and several of his NFL 
teammates from the 
Pittsburgh Steelers such as 
Jerome Bettis and Donnell 
Wolford, as well as other 
athletes and celebrities. 

Another feature of the 
celebrity game will be the 
battle between the “Old 
School" led by 1992 Olympic 
Triple Jump Champion Mike 
Conley, Steve’s brother and 
1980 graduate of Luther 
South, and members of the 
1980 Luther South State 

Championship Basketball 
Team pitted against the 
“New School” led by Steve 
Conley. 

Tickets for the fundraising 
event are S20 for adults and 
SIO for children 12 years old 
and under. Proceeds from 
the event will go toward the 
SSOO,000 renovation and 
reconstruction of a new 
football/track stadium. 

A souvenir booklet of this 
major fundraising event will 
be prepared, and alumni and 
friends are encouraged to 
place ads and become 
patrons. Anyone wishing to 
purchase tickets, place an ad, 
or join the patron list should 
contact coach/athletic 
director Anthony Rainey at 
(773) 737-1416. 

Cobras Play Batavia 
The Worth Township 

Cobras ended the regular 
season on Sunday, Jan. 18th. 
They defeated Fenwick 7-1 
and ended with a league 
leading 12-1-1 record. The 
Cobras begin post-season 

Bowling 
Results 

(7W) 371-2200 
R.««48 

The Evergreen Park girls 
bowling team faced the 
Fenton girls at Bleeker’s 
Bowl. Evergrwn Park rolled 
2220 to Fenton’s 2734. High 
scorers were Tab Sluis for a 
186 game and Val Lazzara 
with a 507 series. Fenton 
high scorers were Angela 
Persino with a 220 game and 
Marla Ceaser with a 588 
series. 

SB* 

The Bremen girls bowling 
team faced the Rich Central 
girls at the Oak Forest Bowl. 
Peggy Foster bowled a 200 
high game and a 507 series 
and Michelle Hogeveen 
rolled a 191 high game with a 
489 series. The Bremen girls 
scored 2246 pins to Rich 
Central’s 2015. 

The Richards Lady 
Bulldogs hosted Eisenhower 
at the Arena Bowl in Oak 
Lawn. Katie Klimet bowled a 
181 high game and a 434 
series. Kristy Harders bowled 
a 477 series and Susan Turner 
scored a 468 series. 

Kim Leonard rolled a 184 
high game and a 487 series 
and Teresa Galvan rolled a 
484 series to claim top bowler 
honors for Eisenhower. 

play against Batavia on 
Sunday, Jan. 25th at 10:05 
a.m. The game will be at the 
Orland Park Ice Arena, 
159th and 108th Ave. The 
top two teams after the 
playoffs will play a 
championship game. 

The rest of the playoff 
schedule is: Feb. Isl, 
Addison, 8:40 p.m. at 
Glenbard; Feb. 8ih, OPIA, 
10:05 a.m. vs. Lyons 
Township; Feb. 15lh, Fox 
Valley, 7:10 p.m. at Batavia; 
and Feb. 22nd, Addison, 
8:40 p.m. at Glenbard. 

Noncredit 
Navigation 
Ciasses 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will offer a 
noncredit navigation and 
boat piloting class this 
spring. 

This eight-week class will 
be held on Wednesdays from 
8 to 10 p.m. beginning Jan. 
28th in Building B. Room 
226, located on campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. There is a 
S75 fee. Required materials 
and supplies are gn 
additional $50. 

Students will learn the 
fundamentals of navigation 
and close-in coastwise and 
out-of-sight navigation 
procedures. 

For more information, call 
(708) 974-5745. To register, 
call (708) 974-2110. 
TTY/TDD (708) 974-9556. 

Boat, Sports & 
RV Show Open 
Through Jan. 25 

Forget about the snow and cold! A visit to the Chicago 
Boat, Sports A RV Show, through Jan. 25 in the East 

' Building of McCormick Place, will send show visitors 
aboard a luxury motor yacht decked out in full regalia, 
across the nation’s byways in Chicago’s largest display of 
recreational vehicles, back to nature in The Outdoor Trail, 
fishing fpr trout at the Huck Finn Trout Pond and rock 
climbing at the show’s Incredible Climbing Wall! 

More than V(X) boats of all types and sizes will be docked 
and ready for inspection at special show prices. Motor 
yachts, sport boats, pleasure cruisers, jet boats, personal 
watercraft, fishing boats, and high performance 
boats—nearly every sizes and type made will find its home at 
this year’s show. 

The selection of RVs on display is equally impressive. 
Show visitors who prefer land-based vacations will enjoy 
roaming the Lobby Level aisles where more than 300 
recreational vehicles will be on display. Motor homes, travel 
trailers, campers, fifth wheels, pop-ups, conversion 
vans—all types of “homes on the road” will be available for 
boarding and buying at this year’s show. 

In addition to boats and RVs, the show also features a full 
line of marine and RV accessories, services, fishing equip¬ 
ment, camping equipment, and travel resort information. 

Besides seeing ^ of these exciting new products, families 
can enjoy a full day of fun participating in the show’s special 
features. New for ’98 is Tlie Climbing Wall, a 25 ft. high by 
12 ft. wide climbing rock. Challenge yourself to reach the 
top and you’ll go home with a special Chicago Boat, Sports 
A RV Show souvenir. 

Kids will love taking a canoe ride in the show’s new 
Outdoor Trail which offers free rides for children ages 12 
and under. Parents will enjoy browsing through this new 
retail section that features camp scenes and equipment by 
Erehwon Mountain Outfitters, fishing equipment by Ed 
Shirley Sports and a Tent-A-Day giveaway provided by 
Camping Lift magazine. 

A full schedule of weekend seminars include informative 
topics such as “RV Winterization,” “Boating Safety,” 
“Water Ski Clinics,” “Fishing Seminars,” and “Fibergl^ 
Maintenance.” 

The show is open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 22 and 
Friday, Jan. 23; 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 24; and 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 25. 

BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

Mother McAuley’s basketball team downed Hiiisdale 
Central in overtime in a victory of 53-48. Elaine McKian led 
McAuley with 14 points. 

•** 

The Bremen Ladies won the SICA Central game with a 
victory of 51 to Oak Forest’s 45. Patrice Jennings of the 
Udy Braves led with 19 points, 16 rebounds and four assists. 
Kristin Kwasny led Oak Forest with 21 points. 

BBB 

The Thornridge Girls Were victorious over the Shepard 
Lady Astros 25-23. Stacy Tasin of Thornridge scored 10 
points in the SICA East game. Diana McMahan of Shepard 
led with eight points. 

BBB 

The Argo Girls ran with the ball in a victory of 61-42 
against Bolingbrook in SICA North action. Natalie McClure 
scored 14 points and made seven assists. Teammate Aja 
Mister added another 14 points and had 16 rebounds. Jessica 
Robinson tallied 14 points for Bolingbrook. 

BBB 

Jhe DeLaSalle girls team was barely able to win over the 
giFis from Queen of Peace in a 67-63 victory. Melissa 
Vandrey led with 18 points and 15 rebounds, while Gina 
Spano scored 16 points and had four steals. Megan James 
and Melissa Leonardo both.scored 10 points each. The game 
was a non-conference home game for the Queen of Peace 
team. 

BBB 

The Suburban Prairie Blue saw the Riverside-Brookfield 
girls defeat the Evergreen Park girls 50-30. Jenny Burbat and 
Megan Shell of Evergreen each scored six points for the 
team. 

BBB 

Sandburg and Stagg battled to a 49-30 game in favor of 
Sandburg. Lola Dada scored 15 points and Sarah Kustok 
Snd Tracy Hoffman scored 10 apiece. 

Coo^'Will County Gun Show 
Balmoral Park Raca Track - 26435 S. Dlxla Hwy, Ciota, IL 

1-364 South and FoHotw the SIgna 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25,1998 
8:00 am — 1:30 pm 

DOOR PRIZES 
$25 Show QItt Cortificoto 

Qlvn Away Evry Hour From 9 -1 

For imormallon/EjihlMI Call: 
706-474-7180 

Opan 10 Public - Admiaalon: $4.00 
_ Buy-Soll-Troda: Ouna-Ammo-Knivoa 



Sox Coaching Qlinic 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22. 19M—RAGE 13 

The Chicago White Sox 
announced that new manager 
Jerry Manuel will be featured 
at the third annual White Sox 
Training Center Extrava¬ 
ganza coaching clinic, trade 
show and luncheon on 
Saturday, Jan. 31st. This all¬ 
day event will be held at the 
Hyatt Regency-Chicago, in 
conjunction with SoxFest. 
‘98, and is open to youth 
baseball and softball coaches 
and l^ue officials. 

The extravaganza will 

feature a full day of seminars 
on topics such as practice 
organization, developing the 
young pitcher, fundamental 
and advanced hitting 
techniques, proper throwing 
mechanics, and champion¬ 
ship baserunning. An all-star 
lineup of White Sox Training 
Center instructors will 
conduct the seminars and 
Held questions. White Sox 
catcher Chad Kreuier will 
close out the day with a clinic 
on catching. In addition to 

the coaching clinics, over 20 
baseball product suppliers 
will be on display. 

The extravaganza will lake 
place from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. The S27 fee includes all 
seminars, access to 
exhibitors, drawing, 
baseball-style lunch and a 
pass to toxFesi. Space is 

.limited; interested coaches 
and league officials are 
encouraged to call (630) 
7S2-922S for information as 
scon as possible. 

Free Sports Injuries Hotline 
At the peak of ski season 

and ski injuries, physical 
therapists come to the rescue 
with a free, two-day sports 
injuries hotline on Feb. 13th 
and 14ih from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. The hotline is spon¬ 
sored by the American 
Physical Therapy Associa¬ 
tion (APTA) and the Section 
on Sports Physical Therapy. 
The toll-free number is 
1(800)933-7848. 

In addition to questions 
about treating and pre¬ 
venting twisted knees and 
other wimer sports injuries. 

physical therapists will tackle 
topics such as tennis elbow, 
strained backs and 'sprained 
ankles related to sports dhd 
ntness activities. 

The hotline is offered as a 
public service to help educate 
consumers about the pre¬ 
vention and treatment of 
sports injuries. It is not 
recommended as a substitute 
for a visit to a physical 
therapist or other healthcare 
professional. 

The APTA sponsors 
several hotlines a year on 
health topics, each 

Eisenhower Coach Dies 
The schools of High 

School District 218 are 
mourning the loss of James 
Cygan. Cygan, 49, died on 
Jan. 13th at St. Francis 
Hospitaf. He was the boys 

• basketball coach at Eisen¬ 
hower High School, but he 
also coached football at all 
levels at all three of the 
District 218 schools. 

I ROUND 

generating hundreds of calls. 
Callers may receive free 
brochures on physical 
therapy topics such as knee 
injuries, back pain, neck 
pain, shoulder injuries, foot 
and ankle injuries, general 
fitness, and women’s health. 

The APTA is a national 
professional organization 
representing more than 
73.(X)0 members. 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of the Super Fast Refund 

3 LOCATIONS 
OAK LAWN (next to McDonalds) 
6056 W. e5TH ST. (708) 506-3278 

BRIDGEVIEW (in Mailboxes) 
8749 S. HARLEM (706) 598-1009 

WAL-MART (By Uy-away) ’ 
10260 S. HARLEM (708) 220-1096 ‘ 

FREE EJactronic Filins with Tax Prop •> 
aW liib aJ_ 

R C BOOKKEEPING 
& TAX SERVICE 

„ All Types Of Tax Returns 
a Bo^eeping Services ■ 

Electronic Piling Available 
• 20 Years Experience e Reasonable Rates 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Evening a Weekend Appointments 

708-38S-15e7 
3433 W. 147th 8L Ste. 3 Mdlolhian 

T L S TAX SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC FILING 

9709 Sonthweal Hwy. 
OakLaum 

708-422-0909 
Theresa L. Strumpf, EA 

Reasonable Rates 
Personatiz^ Service 

Full Accounting Service 

' VISA NOVUS M/C , 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Call 

708-388-2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 

Richards, Shepard and 
Eisenhower. For the past 
three seasons he was the head 
sophomore coach at Eisen¬ 
hower. He was a teacher in 
the district for 27 years and a 
football coach for 23. 

He is survived by his wife 
Barbara and his children, 
Dena and Brian, all of Oak 
Forest. 

Bolingbrook topp^ Reavis by three points in a 43-42 
victory. Marlon Davis of Bolingbrook led his team with 11 
points, while David Strezo led Reavis with 12. 

DDR 

The Shepard Astros fell to Thornton 67-33. Nate Williams 
of Thornton scored 28 points. Shepard’s James Westerberg 
went 6 for 6 on three pointers. 

DDD 

Oak Lawn faced Romeoville and emerged victorious in a 
79-64 victory. Jason Bhjork scored 23 and Tony Baldca 18 
for Oak Lawn. Alphonso Norman led the Romeoville team 
with 14. 

••• 

Lincoln-Way came away with a victory by three points in 
their game against Stagg, 34-31. Tim Hoffman went 4 for 4 
from the three-point circle. Ryan Rothrock led the game 
with 21 points for Lincoln-Way. Joe Scott of Stagg hit 8 of 
II shots for 18 points. Tom Hushka scored 10. 

••• 

Three points separated Sandburg and Joliet. Sandburg 
ended up on the short side of the 39-56 score. 

The Bremen Braves and the Eisenhower Cardinals faced 
each other in Blue Island. The Cardinals were victorious in a 
37-33 victory. 

DDD 

T-F South handed Oak Forest a 4-point defeat in a 48-44 
victory. 

INCARNATION 
VEGAS NIGHT 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24. 1908 
8:00 P.M. TO 1:00 A.M. 
5757 W. 127TH STREET 

PALOS HEIGHTS 

Kickoff Sujt^rbowl weekend with an exciting evening 
of games and raffles at the biggest and best Vegas 
Night on the Southwest Side. Admission is a SS.OO 
donation. Poker, Roulette, Blackjack with a Push on 
ties. Over ft Under, Bang and Big Wheel will all be 
played along with an iihLruse raffle featuring 
accommodations at some of Chicagoland's finest 
hotete and many other spectacular prise packages. 
Beer, wine, soft drinks and food will be available. 

I Come and have y>me fun with people from our 
communities. For more infonnathm call our 

VegRR Night Hotlin« at 708-239-4044 
YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS ONBIIIII 

00631' 

The New 
Tax-Free Roth IRA 
And A Choice Of 

Investments. 

Do WeRetdfy 
NeedTtoSay 

More? 
Retirement investment choices can be 

overwhelming. How do you know the 
option you choose will reaiiy be the 
bWt one for your needs? 

Now Heritage Bank offers an IRA 
Management Account* so you can 
invest in a variety of ways to provide 
the greatest return. With an IRA 
Management Account, you can invest in 
a mutual fund, an annuity or both.** 

And if you're not investing, your money 
goes right back into your Account, 
earning a remarkable 5.25% APY. And of 
course, the new Roth IRA offers 
something that no other IRA can - it's 
TAX-FREE! 

Visit Heritage Bank today. When you 
discover ail the ways we can help you 
save for tomorrow you1l find other 
investment plans have nothing to say. 

Heritage Bank 
\mvmmio 

lOMMa 

AID CoMkyODtt 
JfOlwhMhMl limkNWM JfOlWtedhMl laaOLOmAMM THODUiD IMNSlIWDhd 

nmm wmm nmm amm vuSSn 

noifiijtii 
nsTstoo 

niSkasM jnjNiotSM umiocMDa 
nsaum nmm nmm 

Mm OaiM OMM Natbipb MmM MdM 
DBWCMtSM aOlWMhW IlMDMlMMSbMl UmiuShM WniiftDM XrniOiMtmm 

MiwNi nmm tombwiii auESm araum auB«i 

•The taif may change allet accourt IS (4)wed AncnD Petonijge Yield 5 acoxae as of 1/1/98, Fees c«D ledutt 
-kwesmienis aie Jleied tfilajgli Udwsi Imesimeni Seivces. Inc, convenenily located at Heniage Bank 

Dxual kinds and annuities aie NOT nsued by Ihe FIX. aie nol deposes of Hertage Bank are not guaranteed by Heniage Bank 

and are subject 10 inwsimeni nsks, including possMe loss of prnopaL 
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Entertainment News 
4TH SMASH YEAR! Broadway Magic 

‘PURE ENTERTAINMENT!” “HILARIOUSI” 
- CHICAGO SUN-TIMES -WBBM-RADIO 

To celebrate 35 years of 
theatre on Chicago’s south 
side, the Beverly Theatre 
Guild will unveil some 
“Broadway Magic” this 
month. “BTC Creates 
Broadway Magic;’’ the 
Guild’s noth production, is 
a special musical revue 
featuring Broadway’s 
greatest hits. It will include 
classic nuipbers from such 
old favorites as “The King 
and 1“ and “Oklahoma” all 
the way to “Evita” and “Les 

MiseiCbles.’’ The show will 
run on the following dates 
and times; Friday, Jan. 23rd 
at 8 p.m.; Saturday, Jan. 
24lh at 2 and 8 p.m.; Sunday, 
Jan. 25th at 2 p.m.; Friday, 
Jan., 30th at 8 p.m.; 
Saturday, Jan. 31st at 8 
p.m.; and Sunday, Feb. Is| 
at 2 p.m. 

Ticket prices are $15/ 
general and $14 for students 
and seniors. Reservations^can 
be made by calling (312) 
409-2705. 

The Glass Menagerie 

CALL 312/988-9000 NOW! 

GROUP DISCOUNTS . 2 ’» 4-4 1325 

ROYAL GEORGE CABARET THEATRE - . s 

/rmys7VAi>i/iBms£...jiwGmse WHmtrPAYS.., 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College’s prixiuction 
t»f Tennessee Williams’ “The 
Glass Menagerie” will be 
perfo/med. on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 
20ih. 21st and 22nd. 

Uie play will take place in 
the John and Angeline 
Oremus Theater located in 
ihc Fine and Performing Arts 
Center im the campus, 10900 
S. 881 h Avc. 

Performances on Friday 

Rita Game 
The St. Rita High School 

Alumni Association will host 
an alumni get together on 
Friday, Jan. 23 during and 
after the St. Rita vs. 
Providence basketball game 
to be held at St. Rita, 7740 S. 
Western Avc. Game time is 
7:30 p.m. 

All Augusiinian Alumni 
-St. Rita, Providence, 
Mendel, St. Thomas 
(Rockford) and St. 
Augustine are invitc'd to 
attend. For information or to 
R.S.V.P., tor the event, call 
(773) 925-5029. 

and Saturday will take place 
at 8 p.m. Sunday’s per¬ 
formance will lake place at 2 
p.m. The cost is $10.25 for 
adults and $8.25 for scniitrs 
and students. 

“The Glass Menagerie” is 
one of the most famous plays 
in modern theater, Amanda 
Wingneld is a faded, tragic 
remnant of Southern 
gcniiliiy. 

Foi more information or 
to purchase tickets, call the 
b»*x office. (708) 974-5500. 

Dance 
Company 
Auditions 
‘Auditions for the Swallow 

Cliff Dance Company will be^ 
held on Suiiday, Feb. Isl 
starting at 9:3Q a.m.' at the 
Palos Park Village Hall, 8901 
W. McCarthy Rd. Male and 
female dancers between the 
ages of 16 and 35 are 
welcome and encouraged to 
audition. Please dress 
accordingly and bring a 
photo with resume to the 
auditions. 

The Swallow Cliff Dance 
Company, representing the 
south suburban area, is a 
not-for-profit, regional, 
professional performing 
cotnpaity utider the artistic 
direction of Susan Harley 
Hubbard. The artisiic goals 
of the Swallow Cliff Datice 
Company ate to provide 
unique thematic, eclectic, 
educational atid cnteriaitiitig 
pcrformunces for the com¬ 
munity. For further Informa¬ 
tion. call (708) 448-2561. 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 
From - Burbank’s OLD BARN RESTAURANT 
To . -JoUet’s EMPRESS CASINO 
When - Every MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

• Round Trip Transport * IVvo Cruises 
* Diiuier at the Old Bam upon return 

Only $15 after rebate Tax/Tip inc. 

Gift Certificates Available 
CaU 708-614-6484 

HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

All evening of uneduHereted delight... 



FACE IS 

Bremen High School class of 1968 is looking for 
classmates for a 30-year reunion and a picnic to be held the 
weekend of July 11th and 12th. For more information call 
(708) 687-0716. 

••• 

Morgan Park High School, classes of 1955 to 1962, will 
hold a reunion on May 30th. For more information, call Bill 
Carroll at (708) 474-8650. i ••• ‘ 

Reavis High School class of 1978 will hold its reunion on 
Aug. 1st. For more information, call (847) 657-3639. 

Calumet High School class of January 1948 will hold its 
50th reunion on Oct. 17th. For more information, cjill (847) 
657-3639. 

••• 

Thornton Township High School class of 1968 is holding 
its 30th reunion on Sept. 19th. For more information, call 
(800) 688-6565. 

Bishop Noll Institute class of 1953 is holding a reunion on 
Oct. 3rd. For more information, call Mary at (219)662-9503. 

Morton High School class of 1948 will hold its 50th 
reunion on Sept. 12th. For more information, call (8471 
657-3639. 

Willowbrook High School class of 1978 is looking for 
alumni for a 20th reunion on Aug. 29th. For more 
information, call (800) 677-7800. 

• •• 

Calumet High School class of 1943 is looking for alumni 
for a reunion. For more information, call (630) 964-5295. 

• •• 

Foreman High School class of 1948 is looking for alumni 
for a 50th reunion in 1998. For more information, call Joe 
Detuno at (312) 654-0606. 

• •• 

Maine Township High School class of 1958 is looking for 
alumni for a 4()th reunion on Sept. 19th. For more 
information, call (847) 677-7800. 

Kmnedy High School, classes of 1972, 1973 and 1974, is 
seeking alumni for a reunion. For more information, call 
Sue Misiretta ai (630) 963-2184. 

• •• 

South Shore High School class of 1951 will hold its 47th 
reunion on June 27ih. For more information, call (630) 
620-7788. 

Sullivan High School class of 1949 is looking for alumni 
for a 50lh reunion in 1999. For more information, call (847) 
229-1123. 

Entertainment News 
Annual Harmony Spectacular 

Si) you think you know barbership harmony? If your 
image of a group of men singing barbershop is four old 
fogeys with handlebar mustaches and straw hats bellowing 
“Sweet Adeline” or some other song from the turn of the 
century, you’re in for a big. - ear-pleasing, eye-opening 
surprise on Saturday night, Jan. 31st. 

That night, Chicagoland’s 37th annual harmony 
spectacular - “Show of Champions" - will feature some of 
America’s best barbershop talent at the Rosemont Theatre, 
5400 River Rd.. Rosemont. 

Headlining the show will be Yesteryear, the current 
international champion quartet of the Barbershop Harmony 
St>ciety. SPEBSOSA. They will be joined by Bank Street, the 
society’s current fourth place international medalist quartet. 
The Louisville Times Chorus, from northern Kentucky, will 
alsir appear on the show. This relatively young ensemble of 

Offer Dance Class 

more than 30 men provides a new twist to four-part harmony 
with their fresh; exciting sound and a repertoire that 
embraces doo-wop, contemporary easy-listening favorites, 
and show tunes,^ as well as traditional barbershop. The 
master t)f cefemonies will be Lynn Hauldren, an Evanston" 
resident and longtime barbershopper known to Chicago-area 
television viewers as the “Empire Carpet Man." 

The show is piesented by the Cllicagoland Association of 
Barbershop Chapters (CABC). a consortium of 17 
SPEBSQSA chapters in the area. Reserved-seat tickets range 
in price from $15 to $25. To order tickets, or for more 
information, call the 24-hour barbershop hotline, (800) 
449-1811. Men who like to sing are always welcome at 
meetings of local barbershop chapters. Meeting locations, 
dates and times are available by calling the barbershop 
hotline. 

Moraine Valley Commu¬ 
nity College will offer a 
ballroom dance class tilled 
Romantic Rhythms for 
couples this spring. 

This eight-week class will 
meet on Tuesdays from 8 to 
9:30 p.m. beginning Jan. 27. 
The class will take place in 
Building G, Room 200, on 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., 
Palos Hills. The cost is $86 
per couple. 

Students will learn more 
advanced dance steps and 
turns for the tango, 
merengue, cha cha, rumba, 
and samba. 

In addition. Moraine 
Valley will offer several other 
dance classes, including 
Beginning Ballroom Danc¬ 
ing, Intermediate Ballroom 
Dancing, Country Western 
Dancing, Line Dancing, 
Adult Party Celebration 
Dancing, and Social 
Dancing. 

For more information, call 
the Institute for Continuing 
and Professional Education 

The Quickest Way 
to the Hottest Ticket. 

Les Miserables 
THE WORLD S MOST POPULAR MUSICAL 

NOW THRU FEBRUAHV 28 ONLY 

Call 312-902-1500 NOW' 
n . ; M 

at (708) 974-5745. To 
register, call the Admissions 
and Registration Oftlce at 
(708) 974-2110. 

Hill Night 
The Center, 12700 South¬ 

west Highway, will hold an 
Emerson Hill Night Candle¬ 
light Dinner and Concert on 
Sunday, Feb. 15th beginning 
at 5:30 p.m. The emt is $15 
per person and advance 
reservations are required. 

In honor of Valentine’s 
Day. there will be an elegant 
dinner and an evening of Tine 
music with concert violinist 
Will Fuhrberg and his wife, 
pianist Carolyn Fuhrberg. 

For more information, call 
361-3650. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wish The Best, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons’’ 

HOURS; 
Stoll Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sal. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

"fUiythin Section’’ Fii, Sot 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

|ACE GmONS GABDBNS 
147III 8t A (Ml PMfc Asn. 

708^7-2331 . 
i\QgViw Hnd MNKiif An-iip(irri€9ffl 

ONiKZ 

)AH.27imuFEB.8 Sira 
TM.)MLZ7*7dOm 

OPENMGIilGIIT 
SAVE $5 ON ALL TICKETS! 

TOMIYTKKETS: 
-J^BOXOFFKE 

E/iBt?/intmiu 

iw Man-, 
rx K)i_ 
w. Biji-sMmi-Hini.__;»»i 

tot-Mom-(tsm 
Iw. Mil_rum 

-iJSni 
IW Mi_rjMi 
w M»_ rjim 
!» Ml-anm-mn-ijm 
wi Ml-amn-j3Rt_^_ism 

fMDSWDaQSAVESUOONTKKEn! 
OMnrrfMieMSa 

w outlets, including 
Dominick's or www.licketinaster.coffl 

^ BY PHONE: (3IU»9^12I2 

★tiiouK(io-):cnQm-SMOir 

SPJ0-$I7J0-$I2J0 
lmnariaSWdiiitneA.WenWflW|nelwtllCL 

-USOiPPBUtHS:_-_ 

)ML 21 neuIMl 2$ * ROSEMONT KOMZON 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
_Lost A Found 

WANTED; 
FOSTER PARENTS! 

Individuala baUaviai they 
can aaake a lUnaroacal If 
you Uva oa lha Saudi SMa 
of Cbicago or Sooth 
Suburba, aro willing to at- 
tand tralnlnga. work at a \ 
taaa mmmhiw and iMOt 
liraMdlng Standaida calfc 

Aunt Martha'a 
7tW-7B4-1044 

Announcomonts 
Tbo aaaR pariah of St. 
Garard'a in Markhaa b 
again aoRIng tho Entatlain- 
■ant CaupoM boaka. Coat b 
adi tSS-Ot; a groat ratam an 
thb aaaaR bvaataant. S0% 
•n Moat I I iijlhbg CaR Laa 
Palya 331-72S4 or Do Da 
Daao 331-SR03 far all 
rhlragaiand adWauB or b- 

WaltoaLaagno 
Look for your kwl peta hero. 
Call for hourt and infonna- 
tkm. 

103OS S.W. Highway 
70»«3fr«Sm 

0224 S. Wabaah. Chgo. 
„l-312«74>oaa_ 

Lost- Tan Chihuahua, vicinity 
of 136lh A Keeler. REWARD 

70B-385-369S 

Personals 

ADOPTION IS LOVE 
Happy faaily with 
adopted 3 year old 
dau^ter waata to diawer 
a new baby with lava. Ai^ 
tiatic full'tlMe akOM, 
athletic bwyer dad, and a 
tiater to play with. 
Frienda an the aurbgaet, 
tripa to the loo. grandma, 
play groupa. lullabiet. 
too. Thb b a home where 
wished came true. We'd 
like to get to know you. 
Call Shawn 0 Meg 
aOO-767-42S7.Lagal/- 
Medical/AIbwable esp. 
paid. 

Hopbg To 
Adopt A Baby 

Loving couple and gentle 
pup long for a baby. As 
you search for the, right 
answer, please know that 
we would like to help you 
plan a secure and happy 
future for your child. We 
will provide a safe and 
nurturing home environ¬ 
ment for your child. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid. Confiden¬ 
tial. Please call our at¬ 
torney at: 

7084>97-«B4B 

FREE CASH GRANTS! 
College Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 

1-800-218-9000 Ext. 0-6411 

HOMEOWNERS 
S50.000 to SIM.000 h 

Savbgs in Mortgage Interest 
FREE SERVICE - NO COSTS 
Send Name and Address for 
free bfo. 

Mortgage 
Management Services 

5551 W. I43rd St. 
Midlothbn. IL 60445 

Attn: Kenneth P. Matkovich 
Owner 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Electrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

1^ 
|(b[ 

Small or Larga Joba 
Lieonaatt-Bondad-insurad 

708-388-4106 

• Residential 
o Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORAUNG 

Phone: 
Carl - 708-3965122 
lim - 706425-4446 

Plaster-Petchlng 

Fbstar FatcUag 
Drywafl Taping 
Free EaHmataa 

No lob Too SmaU 
706434-9710 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

Sewing Machines 

Rcfioin Any Make In Your 
Home $10 Or No Chaife 

773-233-3213 

Sports 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male 8 Female 

SPORTS 
POINT 

SPREADS 
AND MORE!!! 

1-900-263-5900 
Ext37S3 

S2.99perniin 

MuAbe IByrs. 
Serv-U (619) 645-8434 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOMEII! 

Earn S10041000 weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
■tafflag aavalopaB. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profilablo. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 78007 
DEFT. MDLTH. 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
37207-6087 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

SECURITY OFFICER 
Position ovoilolilo in 
Hridgjwiow for o bright, 

dixlirotixl. moturo Socuri- 

Offiicr. Most Im'oIiIi' to 

stiind lor oxtcodod 
IMTiodsof time. Must hove 
o telephone. 

Must pass o drug si reeo 

mill I riminol biu kgroiind 

eheek Sliirting pov is 
$6.50 per hour Ursl oiid 

senind shifts avoilolile. 
Must Is* ovuiloble In work 

weekends, ileollh In- 
siironee. 401k. ond Slin k 
pun hose ore ovollolile. 

Seniors. .Sliideiils ond 

Velerons uncouragod to 
oiipU. Experience is 
benefiriol but not re- 

i|iiired. Interested in- 

dividuols should coll 

815-9(9-4429 for lorlher 
inlormolion. 

Wa Hava Tha |aba - 
AU Wa Need b Youl 

Able Temps will be accep¬ 
ting applications every 
Wednesday, from 9:00 
AM lo 1:00 PM at 1IS06B 
South Pulaski Ave.. Alsip. 
IL. 
Top area employers have 
an immediate need for 

O Office 
O Warehouse 
O Factory 

Entry level to ad¬ 
ministrative - LI. In¬ 
dustrial to Skilled Labor. 
All shifts. Temp. Long 
Term and Temp To Hire. 
Males/Females and bil¬ 
ingual encouraged lo app¬ 
ly- 
Picture ID and Social 
Security Card required. 
Contact 
Able Temps Corp. Office 
for additional info. 

7064195-0200 

** POSTAL lOBS* * 
312.68/hr to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in¬ 
formation. call 
1-800-267-5715. ext. 80. 8am 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

TELEMARKETING/ 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Average $100 per nighl. 
Cuaranleed hourly and 
commission. 10 year old 
company. PM shift open- 
ings. Call and ask for: 

lohn R. 
836654-3737 

HELP WANTED: Earn up lo 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504-6461700 Dept. 1U2B24 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools Schools 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U WAIT 

BLU£-LIN{ PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RGOUCG-GNLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
kiMciabd Oiiign Service * ItMO SeuHiweit tfcglMiay * Mm WNi, II6044S 

Hione (708) 974-9100 * fax (708) 974-4975 • AoJim (708) 976)434 

1)1’, \i Ii\(i rK.\i\i\(i 
M \M 'I .111(1 ( \l) 

• All instnaneiUt mcluded. 

No Previous experience req’d 

* Experienced Inslnicton.. 

• Job placement assistonce. 

> For a Career with 8 Future. 

Classes sUsrtiag NOW! 

EMPLOYMENT 

The Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers. Inc. publisher 
of 14 communily papers b ex¬ 
panding its editorial staff to 
include additional reporters 
lo cover evening meetings of 
our vilbge boards, city coun¬ 
cils and school boards. 
Writing experience. 
Pi|eferably with a school or 
professional newspaper 
publication is required. Part- 
time reporters are compen¬ 
sated on a per story basis. 
Those interested may send 
their resumes and clips lo: 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 

3840 W. I47th Street 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

Allenlion: Mr. Thomas 

LIMO DRIVER WANTED 
Part time days. Retirees 
welcome. 
_706424-4035_ 

^MERCHANDISE 

Arlicles For 
_Sal6_ 

YOUR FAVORITE STARS 
8x10 glossies of Tom Cruise, 
Mel Gibson and hundreds 
more. Great for Bar or Rec. 
Area. For List and Prices 
send SASE to; 

P.O. Box 168 
Oak Lawn. IL 60454 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OFDMAFTINC 

1111$ SW. HIGHWAY 
FALOS HILLS. ILt$4$S 

MERCHANDISE 

Articl«» For 
Sal* 

HOME FURNITURE 
Sofa/loveseat sal Hunter 
Green and Cranberry S595, 
other sets, pbids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set 16piece S1595. 
Bedroom set S99S. 

0367763433 

(Jueen Size, off-while sofa 
bed from Marshall Fields. 
Like new. $100 or best offer. 

923-1635 

Nordic Track Walk Fil. 
Like new. $450 

7064467884 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
5200 or best offer. 

923-1635 _ 

Estate 
Sale 

ESTATE SALE 
9841 S. Springfield 

Fri. fe Sat. Jan. 23 A 24 
9 AM - 3 PM 

Bedroom sets, kitchen 
sets, chests. 4 desks, wood 
tables, lamps, stove, 2 
refrigerators, upright 
freezer, piano/organ, 
sheet music, records, knic- 
knacs, kitchen misc., tools, 
garden supplies, entire 
contents, everything must 
go. Free Parking. 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES $25-35 
BEDROOM SETS $1SS 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUQ8 $28 
10PC.PITQRP. $568: 
8EALY MATTRESSES $50 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY aCOOINO 
3S44 W. 147III ST. 

liMk CeM el lerm a Puieekil 

S71-S7S7 
vise ena Meetaf Oierge 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 7069761244 

Slot Machines. Juke Boxes. 
Coke Machines, Music Boxes. 
Any (Edition. Paying Cash 

6369862742 

BUMPER POOL TABLE 
Must be b good condiibn. 

Fbase call: 
708-4264448 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
1-8064467740 

WAfir/lDS 
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An) Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

K<enomir RealilyT 

l^m About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situation 

For More 
InrormatHMi Call; 

UMTl-USI 
Cl. 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose; 
lean/Sportawear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Weslernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sixes. 
Infanl/Preleen. Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Acceaories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
S27.g00 to S30.900; Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open IS Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
ei2-S8fr«SSS 

PEISON WANTO) to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Oriand Park area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For inlomiation 
Call Mrs. Burden's Counnet 
Candy Company. Dallas. TX 

972-0«I-a239 

NO SUIT/NO COMMUTE! 
MAKE 6 FIGURES FROM 
HOME. NOT MLM NO SELL¬ 
ING. CALL l•900-322-el«0. 
EXT. 4040. 24 HRS. 

RENTALS 
Ollice 

3I3S W. I nth Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
to X 24 Heat 0 Air Inc. 

Unfurnished 
Apt. For Rent 

HICKORY HILLS 
SENIOR APARTMENTS 

Park View 
Apartments 

One and two bedroom 
apartments available. One 
month free rent for all 
third floor apartments. 
Must be 9S years or older 
to qualify. Call Elaine for 
more information at; 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc., d/b/a America's Whoiessle 
Lender, Plaintiff, vs. Grapory Gi- 
rote, divorcad A not since remar¬ 
ried, at at.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-456l. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration wMI on Thursday, Febru¬ 
ary 19, 1998. at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. IL, sell to the highert bid¬ 
der for cash, the following de¬ 
scribed property: 

9700 S. Millard, Evergreen 
Park. IL 60605. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a brick, two AM 
with an attached two car garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The ludgment amount was 
SISO.913.25. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment In full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
winch wiN entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises after 
conhrmation of the sale 

For mformation Pierce A As- 
sociatas, Ptamtiff's Attorney. IS 
S Mich^an Avenue, Chicago. IL 
50603. (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252. Please can between 3.00 
p.m and 5:(X> p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any mtor 
mation oblainad will be used for 
mat pureeaa 
660385C 

9415 S. McVicker Ave., Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
one story, brick constructed, sin 
gle family dwelling with an at 
tached garage to be sold at pub 
lie auction pursuant to United 
SUtes District Couft, Northern 
DistricI of Illinois, Eastern Divi¬ 
sion. Case No. 97C 4257. Ameri 
quest Mortgage Company f/k/a 
Long Beach Mortuge Company, 
Plainlill, vs. Elen shaktah, et si.. 
Defendants, by Laurence Katlen, 
Special Commissioner, at Suite 
444. 20 N. Clark St.. Chicago. 
IL. at 12:00 p.m., TuMday, Feb¬ 
ruary 10. 1998. 

Sale shaM be under the foHow- 
ing terms; 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taaes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The iudgment amount was 
6133.478.A. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser wiN receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which wHI entitle (he 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date uiiless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information; (Ml the Sales 
Ollicec at Fisher A Fisher, P.C., 
File No. 32135, Plaintifl's Altor 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
State 2520, Chicage. IL 60602. 
Tel. No pi2) 372-4784 from I 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
wlormatien other than that set 
forth Hi this notice. 
671416C 

15126 S. Kenton Avenue, Oak 
Forest. IL 60452. The Hnprove- 
ments on the prop^y consist of 
single family dwoWng to be sold 
at public auclNMi pursuant to 
United Stales District Court, 
Northern District of IIHn^. East¬ 
ern Division. Case No. 97C- 
2343 Norwest Mortgw. Inc , 
Plaintill, vs. James ArnoM a/k/a 
James G Arnold, et al. Delen 
dants, by Frank Cohen, Special 
Commissionef. at the front door 
of the (tounty Building. 118 N. 
Clark Street, Omom. ll. at 3:00 
p.m., Tuesday, February 17, 
1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance withm 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
s^ shall be subieci to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The iudgment amount was 
$143,441 53 

Upon the sale bemg made the 
purchaser will receive a Ortili- 
cate of Sale which wiH entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises wiN NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For inlormatHm: (^11 the Sales 
Officer at Fisher A Fisher. P C.. 
File No 31711. Plaintiff's Attor 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520, Chiciwo; IL 60602. 
Tel No. pl2) 37?4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
lINnois Law, the ^le Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notke. 
661594C _ 

STATE OF ILLINOIS. doUNTY 
of Cook. ss. In the Circuit 

Court of Cook County, County 
Department, Chancery Division. 
Aames Capital Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Unknown Heirs and 
Devisees of Wail Salem, de¬ 
ceased, et al.. Defendants and 
Ziad Alsilwadi. Counter-Plaintiff, 
vs. Wall Salem, el al., Counter- 
Defendants. No. 97(91-4539. 

NOTICE OF SAU 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giv¬ 

en that pursuant to a Judgment 
of the above Court entered in the 
ebove entitled cause on Septem¬ 
ber 2. 1997, the following de¬ 
scribed reel estate, to-wit: 

10128 South Parke Avenue. 
Oak Lawn. (L. 

Will on the 19th day of Febru¬ 
ary. 1998, at the hour of 10:30 
a.m at the Judicial Sales (torpo- 
ration. 33 North Dearborn. Suite 
201, Chicago. Ilknois. be offered 
for sale and sold at public ven¬ 
due. 

The property is improved with 
a single family home 

Said sale wiN be made for 
cash in hand to the fMghest and 
best bidder on the date afore 
said Property is bemg sold in an 
"as IS" condition No title guar- - 
anties will be made Property is 
being sold subject to any and all 
unpaid real estate taxes and as¬ 
sessments 

The Attorneys for the Ptaintiff 
shown at the conclusion of this 
notice can be contactad tor mfor¬ 
mation regarding the raal estate 

Hoavner. Handagan A Scott. 
(Atty •19638), Attorneys at Law, 
P 0. Box 835, Decatur. IL 
62525, (217) 422-1717 
661868C _ 

li:Mi:Meil::e<IHgef8lllriai8l i 

Cook County, INinois (9>unty 
Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Bankers Trust Company of 
Ck. NA, as Trustee tor vendee 
Mortgage Trust 1992-2, without 
recourse, except as provided in 
Loan Sale tareement dated Au- Sust 1992. nalntiH, vs Darryl A 

lodgers, et al, Defendants. No 
97Ch-7351. 

Thb Judicial Sales (Mrpocation 
Will at 10:30 a.m. on February 
20, 1998, in its office at 33.N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, siN at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

127(M South Morgan, Chica 
go. IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a single famity residence. 

The judgmanl amount was 
$64,001 3C 

Sale Terms; 10% down by 
certified funds; (he balance, ^ 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or spaciat taxes tevied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quakty or quan¬ 
tity of titte and without recourse 
to plaintilf The sale is further 
subieci to conhrmation by the 
court 

Upon payment m fuH of (ha 
amount bid, the purchaser shaH 
receive a Certificate of Sate, 
which WIN entitte the purchaser 
to a Deed to (he real estate after 
confHmalion of the sale. 

The property wdt NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
the court file to verily sN infor¬ 
mation _ 

For mformation contaAVlam- 
titl's Attornm. Codilis A Associ¬ 
ates. P C., 7955 S (9as Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darimi, IL 60559, 
(630)2414300 Please refer to 
file number 97-1577 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (Mlaction Practices Act you 
arc advised that (he Lew Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to coNect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wiN be iMOd for 
ttial purpose 
6619I6C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(Mk County, INmoa County 

Department — (9iancery Divi¬ 
sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Association, Ptamtilt, vs. Thomas 
J White a/k/a Tom J White, et 
al. Defendants 970 8041. 

The Judkiat Sales (torporalion 
WIN al 10:30 a m. on February 
18. 1998, Hi its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, CIH- 
CM. IL 60602-3100, seN at 
piMk auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth below, 
the loNowing desaibed raal es¬ 
tate: 

14620 Scarborough Court, 
PH2. Oak Forest. IL 6(MS2 

The real estate is unproved 
with a condo wNhm hi-risa budd¬ 
ing frame / wood brkk with 
detached wie car garage. 

The iiiikment amount was 
$71.1735f 

Sale Terms: This » an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified furids; belance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subiect 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied qgainst sakf real estate, 
water bills, etc., and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered lor sale witliout any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
whkh wiU entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
conlumation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be o|>en 
for inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all inlor 
malion. 

The successful purchaser has 
the sola responsibility/expensc 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individusls presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises 

For Information: Between 3 
p m and 5 p.m. only - Pierce A 
Associates, Ihamliff's Attorneys, 
18 S Michigan Avenue, (9iicago, 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9088, Ext 252, Please refer 
to File No PA 973566 

Plaintifl's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set lorth 
in this notice of sale 

NOTE Pursuant to the FaH 
Debt (MIection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Fum of 
Pierce A Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Colleclor attempting to 
coHecI a debt and any uiforma 
Iron obtamed wHI be used lor 
that purpose 
661873C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County, Illinois (tounty 

OepartmenI — CharKery Divi¬ 
sion Pruicipal Residential Mort- 
Mge. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Thomas 
G Burke, a single jierson, a 
bachelor, et at.. Defendants. 
97Ch-3B99 

The Judkial Sales (torporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on February 
26, 1998, In its office al 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sail at 
puDik auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the lollowHig described real es¬ 
tate: 

10119 South Kildare, Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. 

The real estate is Hnprovad 
with a single family one story 
frame/ wood frame/ aluminum 
attached 1 car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$98.9M5e 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against saHt real estate, 
water bdlt. etc., and is offered 
for sale without any representa- 
tNMi ss to quakty or quantity of 
title and without recourse to 
plaintiff. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment Hi fuN of (he 
bid amount, the purchaser shaN 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
whkh WiN entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real a^e after 
conlHmatHm of the sale. 

The property wiN NOT be open 
lor msjiection Prospactive bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
the court INe to verify aH Hilor- 
mslnn. 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
of evictHig any tenants or other 
Midividuais presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises. 

For Hiformation: Between 3 
p m. and 5 p^m. only - Pierce A 
Associates, PlaHitiff's Attorneys, 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, Chkigo, 
IL 60603 Tel No. (312) 
346 9068, Ext. 252, Please refer 
to File No. PA-971837. 

PlaHitift's attorney is not re- 
quHad to provide adoifional mfor¬ 
mation other than that sat forth 
m this notice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fee 
Debt CoNeclion Praetkes Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce A Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt (tollector attempting to 
collect a debt and any Hilorma- 
tNHi obtained wiN be used lor 
that purpose 
661077C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, INinois County 

Ciepartnient — (toancery Oivi- 
sHm Oase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Dmnis 
H Gelecke, et el. Defendants 

, No 97Ch 7360 
The Judicial Sales Corporation 

will at 10:30 a m. on February 
12, 1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suita 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to the hghesi bid 
dor lor cash, as set forth below, 
the lollowHig described real es¬ 
tate: 

8752 South Sacramento, Ev¬ 
ergreen Park. IL 60805. 

The real estate is Hnproved 
with a single family resHlence. 

The judgment amount was 
$6S.0M.4f 

Sale Terms. 10% down by 
certified funds; (he balance, by 
certified funds, is due vnthin 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plainlifl The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shaH 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wiH entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
coiiliiiiialioii ol the sale 

file projierty will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court (He to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
till's Attorney: (todilis A Associ¬ 
ates. P C . 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer to 
file number 97 1380 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fau 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Fum ol 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
to be a debt coNector ettemjiting 
to colleci a debt and any mfor¬ 
mation obtained wiH be used lor 
that purpose 
661903C 

12241 South Carpenter 
Street, Chicago. IL 60643 De¬ 
scription ol Hnprovements un¬ 
known to be sold at puWk auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook County. Illinois, (tose No. 
97Ch-5060. Industry Mortgage 
Company, L P., Plaintilf, -vs. 
Cheiy L. Zippay, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. by Sheriff ol (took County 
(Sheriff's *971237 OOIF) in 
Room LL1S5, Rkhard J Daley 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 
12:00 Noon, on February 4', 
1998 

Sale shall be under the foHow- 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% al the tHne of sale 
and the balance withHi twenty- 
four hours 

The subject property is offered 
lor sale without representation 
as to quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Plamliff 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against saHf 
real estate and any prHir 1st 
Mortgages 

Premises will NOT be ojien for 
inspection 

The judgment was 
$56.974 89 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonished to check the court 
file to verily this mformatwn 

For Bid Amount Sale Clerk, 
ShapHo A Krersman. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. Northbrook. IL 60062 
(847) 498 9990 
M1128C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, WHiois County 

Department, Chancery Division. 
Norwest Mortgage, Inc., PlaHitiff. 
vs. LcdeN Thurman, at al.. De¬ 
fendants No 97Ch-3596. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fisher 
INe eSISOS 

(It is advised that mterested 
jisrties consult with then own 
attorneys before biddHig at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales ) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby ^- 
en that pursuant to a Judgm^ 
of Foreclosure entered in the 
above entitled cause on Septem 
ber 2, 1997, Hi the amount of 
$46,065 60. KaNen FmancM A 
Capital Servkes . Inc as SeHmg 
Officer will on February 13. 
1998. al the hour of 12:00 noon 
at suite 444, 20 N Clark Street, 
Chicago. INHiois, seN (he foNow- 
mg described real property to the 
highest bidder at suction lor 
cash: 

11462 S. Vincennes Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60643. 

The improvements on (he 
property consist of a brkk sHigle- 
family dweNmg 

The property wNI NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Sale terms: 10% of successful 
bHI at cOTKlusion of auction and 
balance withHi 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and special 
assessments After payment in 
fuN, the successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate of Sale that 
wiH entitle the holder to a deed 
after confirmatHm ol the sale by 
the court. 

The Sales Ollker at the ofike 
ol the Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fish¬ 
er and Fisher, 120 N. LaSaHe 
Street, Suite 2520, Chicago, IL 
60602, (312) 372-4784. may be 
contacted from 1:00 p.m. to 
3:00 p.m Monday through Fri¬ 
day for information; however, 
under lllmois law the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is not required to provHfe 
informalHm in addition to that 
contained in this notke 
660956C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Federal National Mortgage 
Association. Assgnee of Swart 
Mortgage Corporation. Plaintiff, 
vs Leroy L Hams, el al.. Defen¬ 
dants No 97Ch-488S 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. Febru¬ 
ary 19. 1998. at the hour of 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sell to the hghest 
bidder for cash, the foHowii^ 
described mortgaged real estate 

13981 S Reeves. Robbnts. IL 
60472 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a brick, single 
family residence 

Sale terms 10%.down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance wrthin 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$13.^ 67 

The property wiH NOT be opeh-,. 
lor inspection 

Tor information call Dawn K 
Krones al Law Offices of Ira T 
Novel. 175 N Franklin Street. 
Chicago. IL (312) 357-1125 
6588640 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (tounty, Hlinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. NatHmsbanc Mortgage (tor- 
poratHm, f/k/a NCNB Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. James 
T. Walsh, et al, Defendants. 
95Ch 11885 

The Judkial Sales (torporainn 
will at 10 30 a.m. on February 5, 
1998. in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 606023100, sefl at- 
public auctHm to the highest bHf- 
der (or cash, as set forth below, 
the lollowing described real es¬ 
tate 

10754 South Drake Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60655. 

The real estate. is improved 
with a single lamily .two (2) story 
buck residence detached two (2) 
car garage 

The judgment amount was 
$77.8238X 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CA^" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or specipl taxes 
levied against saHI real estate, 
water bills, etc, and is offered 
lor sale without any rejyesenta- 
tKHi as to quality or quantity of 
title and without recourse to 
ptaintiff. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confHmation by the court. 

Upon jwyment Hi luH of the 
bid amount, the iMrehaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. ' 

The jKoperty wNI NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all Hifor- 
matNMi 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
indwiduals presently Hi posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises 

For InlormalHin: Between 3 
p m and 5 p.m. only - Pierce A 
Associates, nmtifl's Attorneys, 
18 S. Michigan Avenue. Chica^. 
IL 60603. Tel No. (312) 
346 9088. Ext 252, Please refer 
to File No PA 952931 

PlaHitiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to piovHfe adoitHinal inlor- 
matHin other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
OebI (toflectHm Praetkes Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce A Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
collect a debt and any Hilorma- 
tHm obtained wNI be used for 
that purpose 
661445C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County. NKnois (tounty 

Department — Chancery Oivi- 
sHm. GE (topital Mortgage Servk¬ 
es, Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. funis V. 
Abdennabi. et al.. Defendants. 
No. 970-4535. 

The Judicial Sales (torporatHm 
wiH at 10:30 a.m. on February 9. 
1998, Hi its ollice at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
pum auctHm to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set lorth below, 
the lolkiwing described real es¬ 
tate: 

8534 S. Mansfield Ave., Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459 

The real estate is imjiroved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$202,534 ^ 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; (he balance, by 
certified lunds, is due xvithin 
twenty lour (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, sjiecial assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmatHm by the 
court. 

Upon payment in fuH ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
whkh WiH entitle the purchaser 
to L Jecd to the real estate after 
confirmatHm ol the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspectHm Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify aH mfor¬ 
mation. 

For inlormatHm contact PlaHi¬ 
tiff's Attornm: (todMis A Associ¬ 
ates. P.C., 7955 S. (toss Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
(He number 97-905. 

NOTE Pursuant to the FaH 
OebI (toHectHm Praetkes Act you 
are advised that the Law FHm of 
(todNis A Associates is daamid 
to be a debt coiactor attomplHig 
to collect a debt and ariy Hilor- 
matHm obtsHied wHI be used lor 
that purpose. 
66I93M 
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REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Coek County, HHnoit CounIm 

Ooportmonl — Choncon Divi¬ 
sion^ American Housing Trust X 
c/o Bankers Trust Company of 
CA, Plaintiff, vs. Hope F. Keefe, 
et al.. Defendants No. 97Ch' 
4337 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on February 
2S, 1998, in its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
puWic auction to the highnt bid¬ 
der for cash, as set lonh below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

9956 South Throop Street, 
Chicago. IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a sin^ family residence 

The iuogment amount was 
$75,855.63. 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub- 
lecl property is subfect to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subiect to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all inlor- 
matwn 

For inlormation contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attomm: Codilis 8 Associ¬ 
ates, P C., 7955 S C^ Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Pkease refer to 
file number 97 275 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codiks 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any inlor¬ 
mation obtained will be u^ for 
that purpose. 
661160C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. INinots County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Homeside Lending, Inc . 
l/k/a Baneboston Mortgage Cor 
poration, Plainlill, vs. Charles E. 
Morehead, et al. Defendants 
No 96Ch-8354 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. Feb¬ 
ruary 18. 1998, at the hour of 
11 am in their office al 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C. 
Chicago. Illinois. Sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

8112 S Talman Ave , Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a two story, brick 
single family residence and will 
NOT be open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$128,217 m 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certifi, 
funds, within 24 hours The sub¬ 
iect property is sub|Mt to real 
estate taxes or special assess¬ 
ments and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 

Tnuality of title or recourse to 
Plaintiff. Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the court 
tHe to verify all inlormation. 

For information: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st. Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. Between the hours of 
1:00 p.m. and 3:(X) p.m ONLY. 
6603&)C_ 

10350 S. Christiana, Chicago, 
IL 60655. Single family resi¬ 
dence to be sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook County, Illinois. Case No. 
97Ch-12809 Preferred Savings 
Bank, Plaintiff, vs. Michael 
Schoenecker. et al.. Defendants, 
by Sheriff of Cook (>>unty No 
(980154 001F) In Room LL15S 
Richard J Oalm Center. Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, at 12 Noon. Wednes¬ 
day. February 18, 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% of bid amount at 
time of sale by certified or ca¬ 
shier's chock payable to Sheriff 
of Cook County, IL; balaoca with¬ 
in 24 hours. Sale shaM be subiect 
to general taxes, special assess 
ments, and any prior hrst mort- 

Ter Yemisas will NOT be open for 
msoection. 

For kiformaUon: Fred M Ca- 
plan, FhaeitifTs Attorney, 29 S. 
LaSalle Street, Chicago, IL 
60603, Tel. No. 372-1449. 

This a an atlampi to collect a 
Ml pursuant to Mm Fair Debt 
Ceiection Practicee Act, and any 
MHiMtian oMainad wlH bo used 
Wf^Bg^purpoee 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llhnois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. GE Capital Mortgage Sonric- 
es, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. James C. 
Babka, at al.. Defendants. No 
96Ch-11932. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10:30 a m on February 
26, 1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Oeaiborn Street, Suite ^1, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public suction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as sal forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

8109 South Sawyer Avenue, 
Chtcago, IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sin^ family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$102,582.13 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
iect property is subiect to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court file to verify aH infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's AttornM: Codilis 8 Associ¬ 
ates. P C , 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114. Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
file number 96-2034 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Fern of 
Codilis 8 Associates is doomed 
to be a debt collector attemplirv 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
661153C_ 

815 West 122nd Street, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60643. Description of 
Improvements - Unknown lo be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois. Case No 97Ch.6583 In¬ 
dustry Mortgage Company. L.P, 
Plaintifl. vs. Juan Olveia. et al.. 
Defendants, Iqr Sheriff of Cook 
County (Sheriff's 0971102- 
OOIF) in Room LL155, Richard 
J Dalm Center. Chicago, Illinois, 
at 12 (j0 Noon, on Fewuary 25, 
1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the time of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours. 

The subjmt property is offered 
for sale withou. representation 
as to quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Sale shalf be subject to gener 
al taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior !$( 
Mortgages 

Premises wilt NOT be open for 
inspection 

The judgment was 
$49.455 83 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonished to check the court 
file to verify this information. 

For Bid Amount: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. Northbrook, IL 60062 
(847) 498-9990. 
660609C_ 

7100 W 98th St.. Unit #103, 
Chicam Ridge, IL 60415 Im¬ 
proved with a condominium, to 
be sold M public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court of Cook 
Orunty, Illinois, Case No. 97Ch- 
6709. Centex Home Equity Coi- 
poration, Plaintilf, vs. Francesco 
Cusimano, et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
9800I3001F) in Room LL155. 
Richard J. Dailey Center, Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wednes¬ 
day. March 4. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: (^h. Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 

Premises will NOT be open for 
ins^tkm 

For Information: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga 8 Shaw, Plaintiff^s 
Attorneys. 221 N. LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. IL 60601 (312) 
236-6405 Pursuant to Section 
IS-1507(c) (7) of the Hknois 
Codt of Civil Procedure, no bifor- 
mation other than the Informa¬ 
tion contained In this Notice will 
be provided. 

This It an attempt lo colMct a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
CoNaction Practices Act and any 
mformatien oMalnad wHI be used 
for that purpose. 
663431C_ 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CounN 

Department — Chancery Divt- 
skm. Mondrian Mortgage Corpo¬ 
ration, Minbll, vs. Isom L. Wal¬ 
ton, el al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-6643. 

Intercounty Judicial Salas' Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 18, 1998, at the hour of 
II a m. in their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suita 14C, 
Chicago, IL. sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described property: 

11448 S. Longwood Drive, 
Chicago. IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 story, brick, 
single family residence with no 
garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$44,6i0089 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the iwrchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchMer 
to a Deed to the premises after 
conhrmation of the sale 

For inlormation: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates. Plambff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chicau, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext 
252. Please call between 3:00 
p m. and 5:00 p.m. 

tins document is an attempt 
to collect e debt and any infor- 
malion obtained will be used for 
that that purpose. 
660389C 

Condominiums 
For Saie 

BYOWNEI 
BDUANK CONDO 

Newly Remodeled. 2 
bedrooms. 1 VS baths. 
QuiM flexioore. large eat- 
in kitchen, large living 
room, ceramic tile baths, 
while cabinets/lrim. new 
appliances. 8 panel doors, 
new roof, assigned park¬ 
ing and plenty of visitor 
parkihg. great neighbors. 
Must see. Asking $78,900 

706-458-4853 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinon County 

Deportment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Oewen Federal Bank. FSB, 
fA/a Berkeley Federal Bank 8 
Trust FSB. AttBnae of Beverley 
Bank. Plaintiff, vs. Cynthia Guer¬ 
ra. et al.. Defendants No 97Ch- 
7832 

Intercounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Febru¬ 
ary 10. 1998, atihe hour of 11 
a.m. in their oftRe at 120 West 
Madison Straet. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sell to the h^hest 
bimr tor cash, the following 
described mortgaged real estate: 

6031 El Motto Lane. Oak For¬ 
est. IL 60452 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a ranch style, 
sir^e family residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$144.348& 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

For information call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevel. 175 North Franklin 
Street. Chicago. Illinois. (312) 
357-1125 
660823C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Municipal De¬ 

partment — Sixth District Vil¬ 
lage of Midlolhisn. a Municipal 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Glen- 
rose Winker, et al.. Defendants 
No 9eM6-6402 . 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor. 
poration will on Tuesday. Febru¬ 
ary 3, 1998, at the hour of 11 
a m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi. 
cago. Illinois, sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described real estate: 

3348 West 147th St, Midio 
Ihian. IL 60445 

The property consists of va¬ 
cant land 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balaiKe within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The Judgment amount was 
$22,020 99 

For infomution call Mr. Mi¬ 
chael A. Buck at Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney. Law Offices of John R 
Sullivan, 4610 West 147lh 

/Street, Midlothian. IL 60445. 
(708) 597 5400 
M1928E 

REAL ESTATE 

Condominiums 

1 Bednoa- lit Floor 
Condo. Now waiher and 
dryer, CBMial lir. New 

CkipeLOenge. 

70e-423-58SS 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois CounW 

Oepartnwnt — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Federal National Morteage 
Association, Assignee of Bank 
United of Texas. FSB. United 
States of America, actii« by and 
through The Secretary of the 
Department of Houstiw and Ur¬ 
ban Development, Plaintiff, vs. 
Darlene P. Coennen, et al.. De¬ 
fendants. No. 97Ch-8173. 

InterCbunty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Febru¬ 
ary 10, 1998, at the hour of 11 
a m. in their office at 120 West 
Mpdison Street. Suite 14C. Chi- 
can, Illinois, sell to the higtiest 
bidder lor cash, the foN^ng 
described mortgaged real estate: 

14407 Kadvale Ave , Midlothi¬ 
an. IL 60445 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a brick, single 
family residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$82,40345 

The property win NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information tan Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Officas.of Ira T. 
Navel, 175 North Franklin 
Street. Chicago. Illinois. (312) 
357 1125 
660e22C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 
SEIZED CARS (tea tl7S. 
Poraches, Cailillacs, Chevys. 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also 
leepe. 4WD's. Your Area. Toil 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-0411 for rnirrent listings. 

Junk Cars 

TtlP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
|UNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-581-7647 
708-229-2900 

TOP DOLLARS $ $ S 
Paid for |unk Cars 

And 'Trucks 
7 Days 

Free Pickup 
A BeBaMe Aale Parts 

788-8 
818-1 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

1998 Elect ra Glide Classic 
FLHTC-I 95lh Anniversary 
Special Edition, 2-lone. fuel 
injected. 

S24.SOO obo 
708-13I-I40I 

1 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
4 CYCLES INC. 

Honda a Polarto a Saa-Doo 
Molorcycia* a ATV's 

Scoalorb 
Paraanal WatarcraH 

JatBaata 
OwKartteTtaNais Nan a Used 

Flmtwlin a Invurenev 

22 Yaars Same Locaf/on 
Wa St/y Moforcyefaa 

708-371-2200 
14723 PulaakI Rd. 

MMotMan. IL 80445 

CLEARANCE 
Save 815 lo ISO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While Tbey Ustl ' 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
8559 W. Mist St. 

381-0440 

WllhclM F. LociMr 
Services were hcM Monday 

al Vandenberg Funeral 
Home, Tinley Park, with 
interment at Zion Lutheran 
Cemetery, for Wilhelm F. 
Loeber, of Tinley Park. He is 
survived by two sons. 
Wilfiied and Frank and six 
grandchildren. 

Bcmella L. Lync 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Albert the Great Church. 
Burbank, with interment al . 
Holy Sepulchre Ceinelery, 
for Bemetta L. Lyne. 

She is surviv^ by her 
husband William; her 
children Bill (Susan), Kevin 
(Cheryl). Cary, Kim and 
Karyn; six grandchildren and 
a sister Bernadine Wrede. 

Henry Stager 
Services were held Tuesday 

al Colonial Chapel, Orland 
Park, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Henry "Pal” 
Slager, 70, of Oak Forest. He 
was a World War II veteran, 
and a retired truck driver for 
Central Teaming and 
Construction. 

He is survived by his wife 
Jeanette: his children Janet 
(Ronald) Kooyenga, Thomas 
(Clarissa), and Robert 
(Nancy); six grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 

MilliccHl Thomas 
Services were held Monday 

at Drumm Funeral Home, 
South Holland, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, for Milliceni 
Thomas, 64, of Posen, wife 
of the late Clarence. 

She is survived by two 
daughters, Gail (Jose) 
Martinez and Janice Olsen; 
four sons, James, William, 
Michael (Tama) and Robert 
and 10 grandchildren. 

Lee Anthony Cihon 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Cajetan Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Lee Anthony Cihon, a 
veteran. He was a member of 
I.B.E.W. Local 134. 

He is survived by his wife 
Susan and his brothers 
Michael (Patricia) and 
Daniel. 
Michael A. Cushing 

Mass will be said today at 
10 a.m. at St. John Fisher 
Church, 10234 S. Washtenaw 
Ave., with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Michael A. Cushing, 47, of 
Beverly, who died following 
a short illness with cancer. 
He was a lieutenant with the 
Chicago Police Department, 
having received many 
department commendations. 
He also wrote several articles 
about the impact of shift 
work on a police ofllcer. He 
was a past president of the 
Lieutenants Association and 
a member of the Emerald 
Society, Mr. Cushing 
attended Northwestern 
Traffic Institute. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dellamarie; his children 
Kathleen, Megan, Michael, 
Ryan and Nora; his parents 
James and Lois; his sisters, 
Barbara (Neal) Sterrell, 
Lynne (John) Butler and 
Karfn (Bob) Cornwell, and 
his brothers Jim (Therese), 
John (Patti), and Richard. 

NOTICE 

ThaCiMMM 

Ruth F. CewM 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Zimmerman-Sandeman 
Funeral Home. Orland Park, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Ruth F. 
Cowan, 77, of Palos Park. 
She was a retired executive 
secretary. 

She is survived by a son; 
Craig A. Depken; three 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild and a sister Edna 
Luebeck. 

James H. Cygan. 
Services were held Friday 

al Tinley Park United 
Methodist Church, Tinley 
Park, with injermeni at First 
Evangelical Lutheran Ceme¬ 
tery, for James H. Cygan, 
49, of Oak Forest. Mr. 
Cygaa was a teacher for 
School District 218 at 
Eisenhower High School for 
27 years and a football coach 
in the district for 2S years. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Barbara; a daughter, Dena 
and a son Brian. 

Gertrude A. Dnsicl 
A private funeral mass was 

held Monday at Christ the 
King Church. Beverly, with 
interment al St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Gertrude A. 
Dressel, 86, wife of the late 
Herman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dressel were founding 
members of Christ the King 
parish and Mr. Dressel was 
owner and partner of 
Dressel’s Bakeries in 
Chicago. 

She is survived by her sons, 
Allan and Dan; eight grand¬ 
children; 12 great¬ 
grandchildren; a brother 
Martin Schell and a sister 
Florence Quinn. 

Edwnrd C. Sefeuh 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Louis deMontfori 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Edward C. 
Schuh, a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Annette; his children Leslie 
(Carlo) Plescia, Dina 
(Edward) Zorich, Edward 
(Sandra) and Penny 
(Edward) Shaw; 10 grand¬ 
children and two sisters, 
Anna (Walter) Korol and 
Dolores Evans. 

Barbara A. Robbins 
Mass will be said today at 

10 a.m. al St. Alexander 
Church, 126th and 71st Ave., 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Barbara A. 
Robbins, S8, of Palos Park, 
who died Sunday in a fire at 
her home. She was a member 
of the Palos Newcomers, the 
Silver Lake Country Club 
Golf League and the Palos 
Country Club Golf League. 

She is survived by her 
husband William; her 
children Thomas (Kimberly) 
McMahon; Mary Jo 
McMahon and Edward 
McMahon; two grand¬ 
children. 

Genevieve B. Zettergren 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Stanislaus Church, 
Posen, with interment at St. 
Benedict Cemetery, for 
Genevieve B. Zettergren, 78, 
of Posen, wife of the late 
Edwin C. Mrs. Zettergren 
was a retired federal 
employee, a dedicated 
member of St. Stanislaus 
Church, St. Stanislaus 
Rosary Ladies, the Posen 
American Legion Womens 
Auxiliary Post 990 and a 
supporter of the Posen Fire 
Department. 

She is survived by her 
children Abna (Stephen) Ritz 
Livesay, Ralph (Linda) 
Livesay and Edward 
Zettergren; five grand¬ 
children and her brothers 
Henry and Herman Kieradlo. m to 



CMkcftee Vu Rlraudyk 

Man was said Wednesday 
at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Catherine M. Van 
Riemsdyk, of Oak Lawn, 
wife of the late Robert. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Ann Kyger; two 
sons. Robert and John 
(Paulette): six grandchildren; 
and her sisters, Noreen 
McCall and Eileen Langan. 

Brother PhHIip Vorlick 
Mass was said Friday at 

Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Brother Phillip L. Vorlick, 
C.F.C.. 55. Brother Vorlick 
was a member of the 
Congregation of Christian 
Brothers. He was a teacher at 
Brother Rice and Leo High 
Schools and currently at St. 
Laurence High School. 

He is survived by' his 
mother Loretta and his 
brother John. 

Gilbert E. Walls 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Maryhill Cemetery, for 
Gilbert E. Walls, a World 
War II Army Air Corps 
veteran. He was a member of 
VFW Post 5220 in Oak 
Lawn, Local 180 Painters 
and Decorators Union and 
the St. Germaine Men’s 
Gub. 

He is survived by his wife 
Frances; a daughter Diane 
(William) Kretschmer and 
three grandchildren. 

Hdcn F. Weber 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Helen F. Weber, a member 
of the Illinois Bell Pioneers. 

She is survived by her 
husband Edward C.; her 
children Lorraine (Andrew) 
Mooha, Joan F. (Roy) 
Gignac, Carol Ann (Bernard) 
Gambia, Edward J. (Carole); 
17 grandchildren; 39 great¬ 
grandchildren; one great- 
great-grandchild and a 
brother Edward Polaszewski. 

Rkbartf J. Plccb 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, with interment at 
Holy Cross Mausoleum, for 
Richard J. Piech, 70, of Oak 
Forest. 

He is survived by his wife 
GendVieve; his children 
Richard (Diane), Arlene 
(Larry) Minas, Rose (Ron) 
Steward and Marcia (Steve) 
Burkhardt; and live grand- 
childfen. 

Marian Robins 
Graveside services twere 

held Tuesday at the 
Evergreen Cemetery for 
Marian Robins, wife of the 
late Norman. 

She is survived by her 
children Ronna (Stewart) 
Schneir and Robert Steven 
(Cindy); a brother Norman 
Silverman and two sisters. 
Dena Halperin and Dorothy 
Block. 

John Rusiboven 
Services were held 

Wednesday at the Colonial 
Chapel, Orland Park, with 
interment at Mt. Hope 
Cemetery, for John 
Rusthoven, 90. 

He is survived by his wife 
Minnie; a son Jay B. 
(Bernice); two grandchildren 
and three great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Waller F. Soainwr 
Services were held 

Saturday at HalHnan Funeral 
Home, Blue Island, with 
interment at Zion Lutheran 
Cemetery, for Walter F. 
Sommer, 67, of Alsip. He 
was the owner and operator 
of EZ Go Service Station in 
Blue Island and was the 
owner of Office Lounge and 
Betty's Food Mart in Blue 
Island. Mr, Somer was a 
longtime member of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post 450 in Alsip and he was 
a veteran of the Korean War. 

He is survived by his wife 
Elizabeth; two daughters, 
Betty Jane (Robert) Panozzo 
and Jeanette (Douglas) 
Templeton; two sons, Walter 
(Sharon) and Robert: II 
grandchildren; six great¬ 
grandchildren and a brother 
Patrick (Carmella). 

Ab a 8pBciB> S«n4c« fm Omr fatrsM 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 

Family Style Funeral Luncheons 
Cuatoaiaod menua aro available 

CaO for dataila 

ORLAND PARK 

14455 S. LaOrango 

70S-403B099 

OAK LAWN 

10745 S. CIcoro 

708-536-5030 

^^South Suburban Cremation Service 
Serving the South Suburbs 

I SIMPLE BURIAL AND CREMATION SERVICES | 

Ixiw coat alternative to traditional funeral 
Coaaplate diroci OoaMtioos fnmi $555.00 

‘Public Aid k Insurance assignments accepted 
Can for Brochure: l-eO&«aiM884 

Lawrence F. Mackna Jr. 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Casimfr Cemetery, for 
Lawrence FS^ackus Jr., 54. 
He was an organist at St. 
Mary of Perpetual Help 
Church and a member of 
Bridgeport Choral Society. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Marilyn Waltner and 
Alice Zonka. 

Margaret A. Noak 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, for Margaret A. 
Noak, 78,: wife of the late 
Frank Noak Jr., a former 
Oak Forest Fire Chief. Mrs. 
Noak was a retired secretary 
from the pathology depart¬ 
ment of Oak Forest Hospital, 
having retired in the mid 
1970s. In the late l95Us, Mrs. 
Noak obtained a real estate 
license and worked with 
Johnson and Blake Realtors 
in Beverly. In 1980 she 
moved to Spring Hill. 
Horida. She was active in the 
Irish Society and was a club 
member of the Illinois 
residents who had resettled in 
the Spring Hill area. 

She is survived by a son 
Robert; two daughters, 
Patricia Gera and Sharon 
Krieg: 12 grandchildren and 
six great-grandchildren. 

Lonb Wicrcflga 
Services were held Monday 

at the Schmaedeke Funeral 
Home, Worth, with 
interment at Fairmount 
Willow Hills Cemetery, for 
Louis Wierenga, 74, a 
veteran and husband of the 
late Henrietta and Doris. 

He is survived by a 
daughter Kay (Ronald) 
Huizenga; five grand¬ 
children; three great¬ 
grandchildren and two 
sisters, Martha (Louis) 
Regnerus apd Bernice (Fred) 
Oosterhoff. 

Junes O. Wright 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Zion Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Ridgewood 
Cemetery, for James O. 
Wright, a veteran and 
husband of the late Olga. 
Mr. Wright was a former 
president of the Zion 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 
Council and former director 
of Bethania Cemetery. 

He is survived by his 
children Diann Rutherford. 
Harry (Minnie) and Danny 
(Debra); nine grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren. 

William Van der Velde Sr. 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Colonial Chapel, Orland 
Park, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for William Van 
der Velde Sr., 91, husband of 
the late Dena. 

He is survived by his 
children John (Bev), Gerald 
(Jane), Richard (Anna Mae), 
Wilma Steenland, Eleanor 
(Homer) Wigboldy, William 
Jr., and Ronald; 27 grand¬ 
children; 43 great¬ 
grandchildren and his 
brother and sister John and 
Grace Zondervan. 

VMrt R. DMkcr 
Services were held Tuesday 

at the Robert J. Sbeehy A 
Sons Funeral Hoiiie, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery, for 
Violet R. Dunker _ of Oak 
Lawn, wife of the late Ralph. 
She was a former member of 
the Oak Lawn Women’s 
Club, Eastern Star and of the 
First Christian Reform 
Church of Oak Lawn. She 
was a member of the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution Biscayne Chapter 
of Florida. 

She is survived by her 
children Dorothy Cope, 
Eileen (Vince) Danielenko 
and Violet (George) Storer; 
seven grandchildren;. 15 
great-grandchildren and one 
great-great-grandchild. 

Frank L. Faragoi 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Casimir Cemetery, for Frank 
L. Faragoi, 63. a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Jacqueline: his children 
Daniel and Kathleen; and his 
brothers Jack (Nancy) and 
Thomas. 

Frank J. Gabala 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Patricia Church, 
Hickory Hills, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Frank J. 
“Mike” Gabala, a veteran 
and member of Teamsters 
Local 710. 

He is survived by his 
children Mark (Josephine), 
Gail (Joseph) Thomas and 
Jason (Karen); four grand¬ 
children; a sister Dolores 
Kane and a brother Daniel. 

William T. Lcckncr 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Walter Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Mt. Olivet Cemetery, for 
William T. Lechner, a 
veteran of World War II. He 
was a past grand knight and 
4th degree member of 
Coronado Council 3806, 
Knights of Columbus. 

He is survived by his wife 
Leona; a son, David C. 
(Vicki) and two grand¬ 
children. 

June A. Bruno 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Margaret of Scotland 
Church, Chicago, with 
interment at Mount Olivet 
Cemetery, for June A. 
Bruno, 62, who was active 
with several Beverly groups. 
She was a member of the 
East Beverly Association and 
Beverly Area Planning Asso¬ 
ciation. Every year she 
helped organize the tour of 
homes in Beverly. She also 
worked as a teacher’s aide at 
St. Barnabas School for live 
years and served as president 
of the Mother of Sorrows 
High School Women’s Club. 

She is survived by her 
husband Robert W.; her 
children Kyle F., Mary 
Therese (Matt) MIot, and 
Janice L.; one grandchild; 
two brothers, Paul 
(Jeannette) and Rodger 
(Gloria) Zimmerman and a 
sister Gloria (Werner) 
Gernlein. 
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John E. King 

King brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over 100 years 

of caring, thoughtful aervice 

A Centmmial Butimeu rtca^hei 
ty tke iHbiois State Hbtarical 

Sodety 

Serving you bom ihcK fine facilities 
4950 W 79th S< -BwtMuik 

10727 S Pulaski RlChKago 
II028S W Higlmay-PBlos 

(700)B0O>7770 ar (773)770>7770 i 

Virginia E. Leaiaaki 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Fabian Church. 
Bridgeview, with interment 

Virginia E. Lcsinksi. 
She is survived by her 

husband Joseph; a daii^ter, 
Diana Jimenez; and two 

at Holy Cross Cemetery, for grandchildren. 

lamlly ownnd and Sanrlno all laltha 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROLIA. DIRECTORS 

Funeral Ptannlng... 
Before the Need Artaea 

.773-779-4411 
10415 S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAGO 

•H 
Formerly Soulhu;esl Chapels 

' Ai new owners, ive are 1^0 ^ ^ committed to rJion^e 
newl\f remodeled 

/oci/ities, 
1 R R compUtte new image. 

ritnCf A1 Homs dedicated service" 

8230 S Hariem, Bridgeview 

496-3344 
John F Hann Sr & John F Hann Jr I 

Owners Directors j 

lf}flcQann Son 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO. IL 60655 
PHONES’312-783-7700 - 708-423-5400 

e Pra-Need Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

e Personalized Family Service 
e Other Facilities Available Ufwn Request 

DIRECTORS: 
*"4r McCaon. AnUif McCann J, . Bill MulcMiy 

THE HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME 

10201 S. Roberla Rd. KAO KOOO 
Palos HilU O VO-90OU 

BLAKE-UkMB/BECVAR 

ideUtUttn, 

SnM4i«. at SO I 

11201 S. Harlem 
Worth 
(708) 361-1500 

4727 W. 103rd St. 
Oak Lawn 
(708)636-1103 

mt 

lOtol Soulh HBrlem Avenue. Worth IL B0482 

14205 Uniun Avenue. Orlend Peri. IL 60462 

44MOOO 
Airkere VAmewdrb* 

34M111 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Robarts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

708-974-4411 

9(oscu|j ^umal Siome 
9837 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (706)4K 1771 

3100 WEST 59lh STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE (773) 4344246 
LINDA K KOSARY WALTER E KOSARY 
DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 
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Blood Services 
Urgent Plea For 

Blood Donors 
United Blood Services has 

issued an urgent plea for 
blood donors. “Our blood 
supply is dangerously low,” 
said Joe Torrbll, community 
relations director. “We need 
donors of ..every type, but 
those with blood type O are 
the most urgently needed.” 

Donors should call United 
Blood Services at 1(800) 
366-6799 to schedule an 
appointment. Blood donors 
can go to the United Blood 
Services donor centers today 
located at 1221 N. LaSalle St. 
from I until 8 p.m., at 
Children’s Memorial Hos¬ 
pital, at Gottlieb Memorial 
Hospital in Melrose Park and 
St. Francis Hospital in Blue 

Island from' I until 7 p.m. 
and in the Thompson Center 
on the mezzanine level from 
lO.a.m. until S p.m. 

“Blood donors are 
responding, but our usage 
continues to outpace 
donations,” Torroll said. 
“This is a predictable 
shortage and we're working 
hard to get each patient what 
they need.” 

Donations across the 
country are down, due to the 
weather, the flu and colds. 
One of the worst flu seasons 
in 15 years is also keeping 
potential donors away. 
Donors must be fully 
recovered from a cold or flu 
before donating. 

OAK LAWN 

Park District Notes 
Registration for all Oak Lawn Park District spring 

programs, classes and special events begins on Tuesday, Feb. 
17th for residents and Monday, March 2nd for non¬ 
residents. Registration for trips begins on Saturday, Feb. 
14th. Consult your spring brochure for more registration 
information. Residents will receive brochures during the first 

February. Brochures will also be available at park 
district facilities. For additional ipformation, call (708) 
857-2200. 

The Community Pavilion,^»0J S. Oak Park Ave., has 
immediate job openings for part^ime front desk staff. A 
variety of days and shifts are available. Candidates should be 
friendly and experienced in customer service. Positions begin 
at minimum wage and applications may be picked up at any 

district facility. For additional information, call Kim at 
(708) 857-2420. 

• •• 

w. I lOih St., will be holding a 
Mwdi-Gras” dance for 7th and 8th graders on Friday, Feb. 

6th from 7 to 9 p.m. This festive affair will include a D J 
concwsions, decorations and a New Orleans theme’ 
Admission to the dance is $3 and school IDs. report card or 
birth certificate are required. For additional information 
call Irene or Eileen at (708) 857-2200. 

The Oakview Center is offering free open gym to all 
grammar school kids on Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 
2:30 to 5 p.m. now through Feb. I lih. 

The Ice Arena, 9320 S. Kenton, will be hosting a “Cool” 
y^ntine’s Party on Wednesday. Feb. I Ith from 5:45 to 
8:20 p.m. Pizm. entertainment and crafts are all part of the 
party. Those interested are welcome to stay for a special 
open skate following the party. Registration is being 
accepted now. The fee for the party only is S5 (child) and $7 
(adult) for residents and $7 (child) and $9 (adult) for non¬ 
residents. Open skate following the party will be an 
additional $2 at time of registration. Children must be 
accompanied by an adult. For more information, call Jeanny 

Quick Refunds Are Really Loans 
As Anril Annr4%Ai*kaie BMAM __...Jll a_Kif__ _.a ■ As April approaches, more of us will begin filing our 

income lax returns. For those who are expecting IRS 
refunds, the prospect of a fast refund may seem loo good to 
pass up. In reality what you may be agreeing to is a high- 
inlerest short-term loan that may cost you more than you 
expected. 

The Department of Consumer Services is reminding 
taxpayers that a fast refund that promises you money in two 
or three days is simply a loan of the money you are expecting 
from the IRS. Many limes the loans come with high interest 
rales and other associated costs. 

Under the law, lax preparers must inform their clients that 
quick refunds are really loans and the cost of the loans. 
Before agrMing to a quick refund, ask your tax preparer for 
a detailed list of all the charges associated with the loan and 
read the loan contract thoroughly before signing. 

Additionally, if the loan contract was negotiated in a 
language other than English, the client must be given a copy 

of the contract in that language. 
Depending on the size, the interest rate and the terms of 

. the loan, the loan charges could add up to hundreds of 
'dollars, said Consumer Services Commissioner Caroline 
Orzac Shoenberger. 

“Consumers should carefully consider if receiving the 
money now is worth the cost of what may turn out to be a 
high-interest short-teftn loan,” Shoenberger stressed. 

Shoenberger also reminded taxpayers that when filing, 
returns electronically, IRS refunds usually arrive within a 
few weeks. Taxpayers who file electronically at IRS offices 
may request that the refund be deposited directly into their 
bank account at ho extra charge. Returns sent by mail 
usually take approximately eight to 10 weeks for your refund 
to arrive. • ‘ 

Anyone with a complaint about a tax preparer offering 
fast refunds should contact the Department of Consumer 
Services at (312) 744-9400, TTY (312) 744-9385. 

Warn Telephone Customers Of Fraud 
Ff^t|d.javolving telephone calling cards and the misuse of 

telephone services costs phone companies millions of dollars 
yearly. Customers end up paying for fraud through higher 
telephone service charges. 

While anyone can be a victim of telephone fraud, 
education is the best prevention, according to Brenda Cude. 
University of Illinois Extension Consumer Economics 
Specialist. Phone customers who responsibly use their calling 
cards and their phone service are less likely to become 
victims. 

Fraud is common with the use of telephone calling cards, 
which many people use to charge the cost of calls made away 
from home. Beware if someone calls your home claiming to 
be with the phone company or a government agency, and 
asking to verify your calling card number. 

“Just as you wouldn’t give your credit card number over 
the phone unless you know who you are speaking with, you 
should not give out your calling card number either,” Cude 
said. “A representative of the phone company would not 
need to ask for your calling card number because he or she 
should already have that information.” 

Usingr a calling card in a public place can also pose a 
hazard, careful of anyone who might listen as you read 
your calling card number over the phone or watch you punch 
in the numbers on the dial pad. If you think someone has 
your card number, contact the phone company and ask them 
to cancel your card. You should be able to get a new card 
right away. 

If you are planning to move, be sure to take your phone 
service with you. In other words, call your local and long¬ 
distance phone companies before you move so they can stop 
your service on the day you move. Your final bill can be sent 
to your new residence. 

If you fail to call the phone company to disconnect your 
old line, anyone who breaks into your old residence or moves 
in can plug in a phone and use your line. Bills sent to your 
old address could be stolen to get your telephone calling eard 
numbei. 

Another common fraud involves third-party billing. Scam 
artists look for names in the phone book listed as both 
spouses, such as Paul and Sandra Jones. They call the 
operator claiming to be Paul and ask for verification to 
charge the call to the Jones residence. 

If an operator calls asking if a call can be billed to your 
account, always verify that the caller is someone you know, 
and not a scam artist. 

Phone customers should know they do not have to pay 
for calls they didn’t make,” Cude said. If you have questions . 
about your bill or spot unauthorized charges, contact the 
local or long-distance phone company and ask for an 

explanation. The phone numbers should be printed on your 
bill. If the telephone company does not handle the complaint 
to your satisfaction, you can call the Illinois Commerce 
Commission at (217) 782-7295, which regulates telephone 
companies and investigates consumer complaini$> 

SHARE High School 
Exchange Program 

OAK LAWN 

The SHARE! High School Exchange Program is receiving 
applications daily from international teens who hope to 
study in the United Stales for the next academic year. “We 
have students this year from Germany, Brazil, France, Italy, 
Mexiro - about 20 countries throughout the world!” 
explained Melissa Kennedy, Midwest Program Director of 
Educational Resources Development Trust (ERDT), the 
non-profit educational foundation which sponsors SHARE! 

Dobfomila, an 18 year ok) girl from Sosnowiec, Poland, Is 
excited about sharing her culture with her new American 
family. Dobromila plays the piano, sails, and enjoys the 
architecture of modem cities. 

Till, a 16 year old boy from Remagen, Germany writes to 
his future host family, “In my opinion, one of the most 
important reasons (to be an exchange student) is that I could 
meet other people from a totally different society. The other 
reason is that I will learn to stand on my own feet because I 
have to make my own decisions in a foreign country. So I 
would learn a great deal for my future. I thank you for the 
possibility, you givtf me, to stay with you in the USA for 10 
months.” 

The SHARE! Program places international teens, ages 15 
to 18, in hom,es for an academic year or for a single semester. 
The students speak English, are strong academically, carry 
full medical/accident insurance, and bring their own 
spending money for personal expenses. 

Traditional and single parent families with young children, 
teens, older children, and no children - all types of families 
find a new member with the SHARE! Program. Host fam¬ 
ilies are asked to provide meals, a bed, and a caring and 
stable environment for the teenagers. Local Exchange 
Program Coordinators (ECPs) work with host families to 
select a student bas^ on mutual interests and/or 
background and provide assistance to the host families, 
students, and high schools throughout the exchange 
experience. 

For further information about opportunities for sharing 
your world, contact your local EPC, Terese Galey, at 
W)0-7'^2-3738 or the Midwest Regional Office. 

THE FULL SERVICE CITY 
Auto Doolon Now A Usod 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

VAN OAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.425-0160 

Benke 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St.636-3200 

Banquet Roome 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Beesity Solone 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 96th St.424-7770 

Credit UnkMM 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 60605 

Office Buppllee 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St.424-0006 

Funaiel Dlieetore 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.4250500 

Realtors 

BLAKE LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
5323 W. 95th St.636-7474 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNPRAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St.,Oak Lawn....424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St.,Orland Pk..460-7500 

Travel Aganolae • AMliw TIelcets 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 06th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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OL Library’s 
Long Range Plan 

“The library is right on target with implementation of the 
Long Range Plan,” announced Dr. James B. Casey, Oak 

•Lawn Public Library director, at the library board of 
• trustees meeting held on Jan. 20th. A sampling of 

accomplishments includes appointment of a library trustee 
to serve as liaison to the Village of Oak Uwn, scheduled 
meetings between library staff and the director on the “State 
of the Library,” an updated look to the library newsletter 
and formation of staff committees assigned to explore needs 
of the disabled and literacy programs in the community. The 
Oak Lawn Public Library 1997-2000 Long Range Plan is a' 
working document consisting of goals and objectives that are 
aimed to enhance and expand library services, foresee 
-■hallcng" Tnd for ar. *!»’pr<-v?d f Crpie^ of t*'<j 
Long Range Plan booklet are available at the library’s first 
floor Community Information Centers. 

In regular business, the board approved payment of 
S36,078.26 for library materials and S21,018.83 for general 
operating expenses. The board also approved the yearly 
calendar for policy review and a policy pertaining to 
orientation of new board members. 

The library board of trustees meets at 7 p.m. on the third 
Tuesday of each month. Meetings are open to the public at 
5300 W. 95th St. in the Oak Lawn Rotary Room, lower level, 
^ard members are: Robert, Honkisz, president; Lee Stein, 
vice-president; Shirley Barrett, secretary; Patricia Roberts, 
treasurer; Joann Buschbach, Lois Gasteyer and Marian 
Sullivan, trustees. 

Revenue Restored 
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A revenue source that 
could mean hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in 
revenues for two Oak Lawn 
school districts has been 
restored, thanks to a new law 
sponsored by State Sen. 
Patrick O'Malley (R-Palos 
Park). 

“Oak Lawn Mqyor Ernie 
Kolb, Village Trustee Cy 
Holesha and officials from 
Ridgeland School District 
122 and Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School District 
229 came to me over a year 
ago about a glitch in the 
state’s revenue code that was 
holding hostage some pro¬ 
perty tax revenues,” 
O’Malley said. “That glitch 
was making it impossible for 
School Districts 122 and 229 
to access additional revenues 
made available when village 
officials dissolved a TIP in 
1993.” 

The 18th District Senator 
says his Senate Bill 515 
corrects a problem that was 
created whn changes in the 
revenue code left the 

increased property tax base 
in limbo. 

Senate Bill 515 also 
encourages the development 
of affordable housing for 
senior citizens, and allows 
the Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District to use 
its Local Improvement 
Revolving Loan Fund for 
any unit of local government, 
including local sanitary 
districts such as South Palos 
Township Sanitary District. 

The new law has an 
effective' date of Jan. 1st, 
1999. 

Dean’s 
Listee 

Eric A. Fitzpatrick. Brian 
P. Melvin, Phillip J. Moratti, 
David A. Sorrention, Dean 
Drive and Andrea M. Ward 
of Oak Lawn have been 
named to the Dean’s List for 
academic achievement during 
the 1997 fall semester at 
Western Illinois University. 

SubscripUon Rale. D1.30 per ownth by Cerrwr; 
(USPS 401-340) SIS par year by mall wHhin Coolt County 

Othw raUt supplied on reQueat. 
PuUiabod waeUy la the Village of Oak Lawn. IL 

Jesse White Will 
Be' Guest Speolcer 

Jeue White, Cook 
Cooaty Recorder of 
Dccda, will ipeak before 
the Kiwnois Clnb of Oak 
Lowo GoMeo ‘*K” oo 
Wedaeadny, Feb. 4 nl 10 
a.n. io the VFW HaH, 
9520 S. S2ad Ave. 

Ray Riatow, coordina¬ 
tor, aanoHBced that 
White will expbUa the 
workiap of the Recorder 
of Deed’s office and the 
«wvb>vis available *n e*-!* 
citizen of Cook County. 

Jesse White was first 
elected to Ihe office in 
1992 and re-elected in IKSBWHITB 
1996. He served 16 yean in the llUnote General 
Assembly. As a slate legislator, he built n solid record 
for fighting crime, improving education and helping 
senior citizens. Jesse is also the founder of Ihe 
inlemalionally known Jesse White Tumbling Team, 
which offen a positive alternative for today’s youth. 
The team provides a strong incentive to help set at-risk 
youth on Ihe path to success. 

Canine Unit Added 
The Cook County Sheriff’s Police Department is 

enhancing its service to suburban communities and citizens 
with the addition of a Canine Unit that will be utilized to 
help find missing persons and locate narcotics among other 
jobs. Sheriff Michael Sheahan announced recently. 

Eight SheritTs Police Officers were paired with a canine 
panner to form the department’s first ever Canine Unit. The 
officers and their German Shepard partners work regular 
patrol shifts and are on 24-hour call for special details. The 
dogs will be used for foot patrol, crowd control and are 
available as needed for narcotics searches and other special 
assignments. 

“These specially trained dogs are a tremendous asset to 
our officers and our department and they are available to 
assist any suburban police agency that requests our service,” 
Sheahan said. “The dogs assist officers in dangerous 
situations and they are already proving to be effective in 
tracking offenders and searching for drugs.” 

Since beginning work in mid-November, the Canine Unit 
has helped to recover narcotics in building and vehicle 
searches, including the discovery of more than 30 kilos of 
cocaine hidden in a remote storage area. One of the dogs also 
helped apprehend and identify an individual who attempted 
to flee on foot after the stolen vehicle he was driving was 
involved in aq accident. . 

The police officers were chosen for the new unit from 
within the Sheriffs Police Department. The dogs and their 
officer handlers underwent nine weeks of intensive training 
at a specialized school where they learned obedience, attack 
training, area and building searches and narcotics searches. 

Sheahan noted that startup costs for the unit, inrimtmj 
the dogs, the training and r^ted equipment, was funded 
with money recovered by police in various narcotics raids 
and operations. 

I O’Malley Bill 
I Brings $220,000 
To Dist. 122 & 229 

' At the Tuesday night Oak Lawn Village Board meeting, it 
was announced that due to the efforts of Sen. Pat O'Malley, 

I and Reps. Anne Zickus and Jim Brosnahan, Gov. Jim Edgar 
signed Bill 515 into law. This bill will benefit Oak Lawn 
School District 122 and High School District 229. The bill 
effectively dissolves the Tax Increment Financing District 
that includes Napleton Dodge releasing funds to the schools. 

When the Dearborn Heights TIF district was established, 
the money generated from the district was used to construct 
sidewalks in the area and helped rehab the business-district. 
The TIF froze the amount of taxes that could be collected on 
the property to 1980 tax figures. The village was able to retire 
the TIF after 12 years, however, a glitch prevented the school 
districts from collecting the taxes that they should have 
gotten. 

The dissolution of the TIF district will bring about 
5220,000 per year to both the elementary and high school 
districts. 

In other business, the board approved an ordinance that 
will expand the Triangle TIF district. The plans for the area 
had always included renovation of the downtown area. This 
expansion will now include property bounded by 52nd Ave. 
on the east, V5th Street on the north, M.iimck Ave. on the 
west and the Wabash Railroad tracks on the south. The 
board stated that this will include a feasibility study for the 

' area as to what needs to be done with property that is now 
included. This will include the old Cook School building and 
the Johnson-Pbelps VFW building. 

Although the board granted permission to expand the TIF 
district the vote is only the beginning of a process to allow 
the expansion. The board would have to call lor public 
hearings on the issue before the TIF could become a reality. 

The board passed a rezoning request for property at 9235 
S. 48th Court from multi-family to parking with stipula¬ 
tions. Plans for a seven foot high fence must be reviewed and 
landscaping must be approved among other things. It was 
suggested that the village create a sign off sheet and address 
each issue as it comes up. 

It was announced that voter’s registration closes -28 days 
before an election. The last day to register for the March 
Primary is Tuesday, Feb. 17th. Registration will be taken in 
Village Hall, 94th and Raymond Ave., during regular 
business hours. 

The board also welcomed new members of the fire 
department and the police department during a swearing-in 
ceremony. For the lire department, four firefighters were 
sworn-in. Firefighters Eric Horkavy, Daniel Rooney, Daniel 
Folliard and Paul Colson were welcomed. Darin Mainwaring 
was sworn-in as a police patrol officer. 

A resignation was accepted with regret from Elizabeth 
O’Rourke from the Historic Preservation Commission. 

Oak Lawners In Top 10 
Monica T. Blumthal, 1997 semester. Students who 

Jennifer M. Caban, Kathleen make the Dean’s List have 
Fitzpatrick and Carolyn M. achieved grade point 
Peffley of Oak Lawn have averages that place them in 
been recognized for their 
scholarship by being included the top 10 percent of their 
on the Dean’s List at Illinois respective colleges at the 
State University for the fall university. 

Pre-School Registration 
Trinity Lutheran Pre- 

schMl, 9701 S. Brandt'Ave., 
begins its open registration 

for the 1998-99 school year 
on Tuesday, Feb. 17th. 
Doors open at 8 a.m. 

The state-licensed 

preschool has classes f< 
three and four-year-old: 
Curriculum includes fine an 
gross motor, and a 
kindergarten readiness skill; 

For more informatioii 
contact Cathy Cepican 
director, at 422-0193. 

jSheriff Sheahan Honors 300 Youth Volunteers] 
See Page 9 
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"Do It For Danny” 
At McDonalds’ 
Benefits Fund 

Daniel Fleming is a seven year old resident of the Village 
of Crestwood, who attends second grade at Incarnation 
School in Palos Heights. Danny was diagnosed with liver 
cancer in February of 1997 and has endured many medical 
procedures and treatments, including intense chemotherapy 
and numerous months of intensive care hospitalization. In 
September, 1997, Danny had to undergo his second liver 

, transplant surgery. At that time, Dantiy stated, “1 won’t 
have a tumor anymore. My chemo treatments will be over 
with, I f^l a little scared and afraid, but I am going to do it 
anyway. I want a new liver so I can play basketball.” 

Danny’s parents, Danny and Mary Fleming, and his little 
sister, Sarah, have managed during these difficult times 
thanks to the friends who have come forward to hejp them in 
any way they can. A very successful benefit was held for 
Danny on Saturday, Jan. I7ih, at St. Christina School Hall, 
nous S. Homan Ave., in Chicago. On Sunday, Feb. 1st, 
from 4 to 8 p.m., a “Do it For Danny” benefit is being held 
at McDonalds, 136th & Cicero Ave., in Crestwood. Ten 
[lerceni of all purchases, walk-in or drive-through, made at 
McDonalds between these times will go to the Daniel 
Fleming Benefit. On behalf of the friends and family of 
Danny, please find it in your heart to help the Fleming 
family. Any contribution whatsoever will be greatly 
appreciated. Anyone wishing to make a cash donation, can 
send it to; Danny Fleming Benefit Fund, c/o of Mount 
Greenwood Bank, 3052 W. Illth St., Chicago, IL 6063S. 

The Fleming family extends their deepest and sincerest 
appreciation to all those who have already contributed or 
participated in the benefit held at St. Christina School Hall. 
For further information, call Debbie and Chris Terzich at 
(708) 597-7026, or Bev and George Shaw at (708) 389-4794. 

Stop in toi \ oui 

WU I SriWINC, lLiss .It: 

-'-.10030 S. Western-—. 
Meet our friendly staff... 

Pictured L to R Owners: Trida A lutte Mayer, Christina Karr, 
Colleen Farrell, SalU IJscana. Iiilie Snith, lenny Moody, liU 
Kellaai, Ton Makahy. Not pictured: Monique Rendon and Ka- 
ty Coleaan. 

All professionally trained and 
SPIN certified... and eager to 

teach you more about SPINNING! 

Call (/73) 429-1199 to 
reserve your bike today! 

Senior Assessment Freeze 
Cook County Assessor James M. Houlihan announced 

that applications for the Senior CUizens Assessment Freeze 
Exemption have been mailed to'o^ 120,000 Cook County 
senior citizens. This exemption allows eligible senior citizens 
to apply for a freeze of the equalized assessed value (EAV) of 
their property. 

"The Senior Citizens Assessment Freeze Exemption 
, provides significant tax relief for seniors on llxed incomes 
and can save them hundreds of dollars each year,” Houlihan 
said. “1 strongly encourage all eligible seniors to take 
advantage of this exemption.” 

To qualify for the Senior Citizens Assessment Freeze 
Exemption for the 1997 tax year a person must be 65 years of 
age or older in 1997 and have a total household income of 
S35,000 or less in 1996. The senior must have also owned the 
property or had a legal, equitable or leasehold interest in the 
property on Jan. 1,1996 and January 1, 1997 and been liable 
for the payment of 19% and 1997 property taxes. In 
addition, the taxpayer must have used the property as a 
principal place of residence on Jan. 1,19% and Jan. 1, 1997. 

Ap^ications were mailed to those taxpayers who qualified 
for the Senior Citizens Assessment Freez Exemption the last 
three years and to those who applied for the Senior Citizen 
Homestead Exemption for the first time this year. 

Assessor .Houlian said it is important to note that the 
Senior Citizen Homestead and the Senior Citizens 
Assessment Freeze are separate exemptions. The Senior 
Citizen Homestead Exemption entitles property owners age 
65 years and older to a reduction in property taxes without 
regard to income. Applications for this exemption will be 
mailed in the next several weeks. The Senior Citizens 
Assessment Freeze Exemption is based on income and allows 

qualilied senior citizens to apply for a freeze of the equalized 
assessed value (EAV) of their property. 

Applications for the Homeowner Exemption, a third 
exemption available to residential property owners, are 
expected to be mailed in the next two to three months. For 
the first time this year, those taxpayers who apply and 
qualify for the Senior Assessment Freeze Exemption will 
automatically receive the Homeowner and Senior 
Homestead Exemptions (if the Assessment Freeze 
application is returned by Feb. 21st). 

If taxpayers think they aii eligible for the Senior titizehs 
Assessment Freeze Exemption and have not received an 
application by March 9, they should contact the Cook 
County Assessor’s Office Senior Freeze Department at (312) 
603-6600. The deadline to apply for this exemption is June I. 

For additional infotmation, property owners may contact; 
Cook County Assessor’s Office, 118 N. Clark, Room 
301,(312)443-7550 
Bridgeview Office, 10200 S. 76th Ave., Room 237, (708) 
974-6451 
Maywood Office, I5(X) Maybrook Square, Room 082, 
(708) 865-6032 
Rolling Meadows Office, 2121 Euclid Ave., Room 237, 
(847) 818-2444 
Skokie OITice, 5600 Old Orchard Rd., Room. 149, (847) 
470-7237 
Markham Office, 16501 S. Kedzie Ave., Room 237, (708) 
210-4100 
TDD for Hearing Impaired, (312) 443-6181 
World Wide Web Htlp://www.assessor.co.cook.il.us 
In suburban areas, homeowners may also contact their 
local township assessor. 

Halikias Faces New Charges 
Michael Halikias, 64, may be facing new charges that will 

be placed against him in the next few weeks, a federal 
prosecutor said on Friday, Jan. 23rd. Halikias is the 
president of Inter Continental Real Estate and Development 
Corp. He and two other men face federal charges of 
conspiracy and perjury for their roles in a questionable land 
deal in Tinley Park. He was indicted on Oct. gth with David 
Wabick of Palos Park and David Heyes of Naperville. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert Kent stated that he 
expects to file a “superseding indictment” in the matter in 
February. There is no indication, at this time, of other 
people being charged in the new indictment. If the new 
charges are brought against Halikias, Kent said they would 
“quadruple” the government’s case against him. 

Wabick was an officer and part owner of Connaught 
Corp. Halikias is part owner of the New World Music 
Theatre and developer of the Odyssey Club golf course 

community and Odyssey Fun World amusement center. 
They were said to have made a profit of SI.5 million by 
arranging to sell land to a limited partnership they had 
formed. It was alleged that the two and Halikias' son, 
Aristotle, arranged to sell the land to the partnership, 
although Aristotle has not been named in the indictment. It 

was stated that it is believed the men failed to disclose the 
information that they themselves were the owners of the 
land. The indictment states they essentially sold the land to 
themselves. 

David Heyes was alleged to have plotted with Halikias and 
Wabick to give federal authorities false information about 
the deal. In return, Heyes was supposed to have received 
approvjd of loans from a bank Halikias controlled. Heyes 
was said to have shared the loan proceeds with Wabick, 
according to the indictment. 

Dealing With Mental Illness 
Twenty-five percent of all families in the Chicago area are 

dealing with a mental illness in a family member. In fact, one 
person in three will experience a mental illness in their 
lifetime. When people are stricken with serious mental 
illnesses like schizophrenia, major depression or manic- 
depressive disease, it can be overwhelming for the individual 
and their family. For almost 20 years, the Alliance for the 
Mentally III of Greater Chicago (AMI-GC) has helped many 
thousands of Chicagoans to find appropriate services for 

Wanted Man Found 
Dead In Hotel Room 

A man wanted in paraphernalia and a suicide 
connection with two Chicago note in his room. Officials 
bank robberies was found did not disclose the content 
dead in an Oak Lawn hotel of the note, 
room. Richard A. Berry, 41, 
of the 8I()U block of South 
Kildare Ave., was found in a- 
first-fioor Holiday Inn room 
at 4140 W. 95lh St., 
according to officials. Police 
found Berry had committed 
suicide by hanging from a 
bed sheet that was tied to a 
broken light fixture. 

Berry was wanted by the 
FBI for allegedly robbing 
two Chicago banks. On Jan. 
13th, he allegedly robbed the 
Loomis Federal Savings 
Bank at 6350 W. 63rd St., 
and on Jan. 12th, he was said 
to have robbed the LaSalle 
Mnk at 6115 S. Pulaski. 
Berry was also a possible 
suspect in the Wednesday 
robbery of the Standard 
Federal Bank in Oak Lawn. 
However, according to Lt. 
Robert Smith of the Oak 
Lawn police. Berry was not 
connected to that hold-up. 

Hotel officials stated that 
Berry checked into the hotel 
on Thursday at 10 p.m. and 
they had not heard from or 
seen him again. 

Police also found drug 

their ill family member and to learn .to deal with the 
challenges of these devastating, often life-long diseases. 

For years, Mike Wallace hid his struggle with depression 
from public view, but now he discusses it openly. His wife 
Mary will speak about this struggle at a benefit and dinner- 
dance for the Alliance for the Mentally III on Thursday, Feb. 
19th at the Chicago Renaissance Hotel, One West Wacker 
Drive at State Street. CBS’ Mike Flannery will be the master 
of ceremonies, with music provided by the Bill Pollack 
Orchestra. 

Formed in 1979 by four families coping with their 
children's serious mental illness, the Alliance for the 
Mentally III of Greater Chicago is a non-profit, self-help 
organization which serves persons who are mentally ill, their 
families and their communities by providing personalized 
programs and referral services. These include support 
groups, education and advocacy iprograms and an 
information and referral hotline. V 

For information, call (312) 642-3338.' • 
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Nominee 
State Representative Kevin 

McCarthy recently an¬ 
nounced his support for 
Orland Park Mayor Dan 
McLaughlin’s bid to be the 
Democratic nominee for 
State Treasurer in the March 
Primary Election. 

“I am pleased to announce 
my support of .Dan 
McLaughlin’s candidacy to 
be the next state treasurer for 
the people of Illinois. I have 
known DaA for quite some » 
time now, both personally 
and professionally, and I 
know Dan will be an out¬ 
standing Stale Treasurer,” 
McCarthy began. 

McLaughlin was elected to 
his second term as Mayor of 
Orland Park this past April. 
He and his slate of village 
trustees ran unopposed 
which indicates the support 
he has for the work done in 
Orland Park. Under his 
tenure as Mayor, Orland 
Park has passed five 
balanced budgets in five 
years, attracted over lOU new 
businesses to the area, and 
seen an increase in the 
village’s General Revenue 
Fund by S4,(XW,000. ’’Those 
are the kind of results 
McLaughlin will bring to the 
treasurer’s office,” 
McCarthy commented. 

”As Stale Representative. 
I have the privilege of 
working with the mayors and 
village board presidents from 
each town in my district. I 
know the kind of dedication 
and hard work that Dan has 
given Orland Park. The 
citizens of Illinois will be 
fortunate to have him bring 
that tenacity and integrity to 
the office of Stale 
Treasurer,” McCarthy 
declared. 

McLaughlin will face 
Calumet City Mayor Jerry 
Genova in the March I7ih 
Primary Election. 

Fire Damage 
Fire struck a private garage 

in Chicago Ridge that 
contained several antique 
cars. The fire heavily 
damaged a building that was 
actually a series of three 
garages connected by a 
walkway on Sunday 
afternoon at about 4:30 p.m. 
on the 6800 block of W. 98th 
St. No one was injured in the 
blaze. 

Chicago Ridge Fire Chief 
Randy Grosi said fire 
officials have ruled out arson 
and are still investigating the 
cause. He reported that some 
of the cars were damaged by 
the blaze, but he was not able 
to say how many or the 
extent of the damage. 
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College Funding Seminar 
be eligible for, and how i. 
pick the colleges that will give 
you the best financial aid 
packages. 

The speaker will be Ron 
Fara, a nationally-renowned 
college funding expert and 
author of the report, “9 New 
Ways to Beat the High Cost 
of Coilege.” The seniinar is 
free, but reservations afe 
required. For reservations 
and information, calf 1(800) 
776-3534. 24 hours. 

A free seminar on “9 New 
Ways to Beat the High Cost 
of College” will be held on 
Saturday, Feb. 7th from 10 
to 11:30 a.m. at One 
Oakbrook Ter,race in 
Oakbrook. This seminar will 
cover many topics, including 
how to double or even triple 
your eligibility for financial 
aid, how to locate and apply 
for every need-based 
scholarship, grant and low-, 

" interest loan your child may 

Cook CooBty Sheriff Mkhad F. Shcohoa iaspccto oae of the Most Waated 
displays set up ia courthoascs throughout the couaty. The displays feature photos 
aad dcscriptioBS of soaie of the Couaty’s Most Waated fugitives with a toll-free 
tekphoae auaiher to allow tips froia dtixeus. 

The Most Waated prognuu hegaa la the saiuuier of 1995, whea Sheriff Sheahaa 
started featariag Cook Coaaty’s most waated fugitives duriag a segareat of a local 
cabk tekvbioo show. To dale, 37 fu^tives have beea featured resulliag ia 14 
arrests. 

“The Most Waated displays are placed la high-traffk areas of the couaty 
courthouses where thoasaads of people will see them each day,” Sheahaa said. “It 
is oar hope that aayoae who recogaixes oae of these fugitives will coatact the 
SherifCs Police to provide iaformauoa that will hdp as take viokal offeaders off 
the streets." 

la additioa to the coarthoase displays. Most Waated posters arc distribated to all 
local Cook Couaty police dcpartoMals, Chicago Police Distrkis aad other Sheriff’s 
facilities. 

The ShcrifTs Police fugitive hotUac is l-MB-POUCE 2. Tips caa he phoacd ia by 
dtiicBS 24 hoars a day, sevea days a week. 

Senate Race Poll Held 
Responding to a recent 

newspaper poll on the race 
for the U.S. Senate — 
’’Didrickson has healthy lead 
over Fitzgerald” — GOP 
candidate Loleta Didrickson 
was upbeat that the statewide 
poll of likely Republican 
primary voters shows her 
with a 16 point lead in the 
race to replace Carol 
Moseley-Braun. 

“People across Illinois are 
endorsing my message and 
track record of smaner, 
smaller government,” said 
Loleta. “I am running for 
the United States Senate on a 
platform to simplify the 
federal tax code, to knock 

down the IRS as we know it 
and to expand free trade, 
which means so much to 
Illinois’ economy.” 

However, Didrickson cau¬ 
tioned that there would be no 
over-confidence in her 
campaign and promised a 
renewed vigor as the race 
moves quickly toward the 
March 17 election. 

“While it is gratifying that 
my campaign has a ’healthy 
lead,’ we will not sit on our 
lead because the only poll 
that counts is the one 
conducted on March 17.” 

Campaign volunteers are 
encouraged to call any of the 

five Didrickson for U.S. 
Senate regional headquar¬ 
ters at: Chicago (Martha 
Roman. 312-782-1998), 
Chicago Heights (Kristi De 
Laurentis, 708-755-9898). 
Rockford (Sean Heather, 
815-227-9898), 'SpringField 
(Rkk Wiley, 217-788-1998) 
and Carbondale (Jim 
Meadows. 618-457-1998). 

LEGAL NOTICE 

INVITATION TO BID 

PHASE III COOK COUNTY CHEETAHS 

BASEBALL STADIUM 

Invitation is hereby given by the'Mayor and Board ol 
Trustees of the Village of Crestwood. Cook County, Illinois, 
that sealed bids marked “Proposal for Phase III Cook 
County Cheetahs Baseball Stadium” will be received for the 
following: 

Phase III shall consist of the work for seating for lower 
and upper grandstand and executive suites. Specifications 
will be available February 3rd. 1998 at the Clerk’s Office. 
13840 So. Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, Illinois, between the 
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., upon payment of the sum 
of twenty-five dollars (S25) which is not refundable; and also 
from Devine deFlon Yaeger Architects. Inc., 3700 
Broadway, Suite 300, Kansas City, MO 64111.816 561-2761. 

Said bids will be received up to the hour of 1:00 p.m. of 
the 13th of February. 1998. at the office of the Villajgc Clerk. 
Bids will be publicly opened and read at that time. The 
Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids and waiver 
any technicalities. 

* 

All bids shall evidence the contractor’s compliance with 
the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act, and all contracts awarded 
shall be conditioned upon compliance with the Illinois 
Prevailing Wage Act. 

Respectfully. 

Nancy C. Benedetto 
Village Clerk 
Village of Crestwood 

Touch-Tone Renewal 
Passenger car and B-truck 

owners who have license 
plates expiring in January 
can purchase renewal stickers 
with a touch-tone telephone 
and a credit card. Secretary 
of State George H. Ryan said 
recently. “Touch-Tone 
Renewal” allows all 
motorists receiving pre¬ 
printed renewals to order 
stickers conveniently, 24 
hours a day, seven days a 
week.. Look for instructions 
in the registration packet. If 

there are any questions, call 
1(800)252-8980. 

Ryan also said passenger 
car and B-truck owners can 
buy their January renewal 
slickers at one of 115 

Secretary of State license 
facilities around the state or 

at a financial institution that 
sells stickers. It is now too 
late to mail applications and 
guarantee delivery of stickers 
before the Jaii. 31st 
expiration date. 

% 
• Sinks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Drains 

• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the job not the hour. 
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

nnmfort^D^ 

708-403-3434 

It’s the investor's dream come trire - the 

Roth and Education IRA. Even if you have 

never owned this type of account before, 

the new IRAs are a great reason to start. 

The only problem now is deciding where to 

open this long term account or convert 

your current IRA. Our suggestion is that 

you first consult your tax advisor and then 

contact an Evergreen Banker at the 

location neatest you to have all of your IRA 

questions answered. You'll find 

conveiting your traditional IRAs is easier 

than you think when you come to 

Evergreen Bank. 

Evergreen 
RANK 

[ RA 
HEADQUARTERS 

3101V 96th SI. 
Evoinn Paik, IL 60H)6 
(708)422-6700 

9400S.CkXRi/ta. 

0diLnm.IL (046) 
(708)6)6-2112 

Budm Banking CenMr 

49QOV.96lhSL 

Oak Lam. a 60463 
(708)42440(0 

Hiinldana’ PaiiUon 
4400V.96lhSt. 

Oak tarn. IL (0463 
(708)422-96)6 

16330 Marion Ar 
0riandPaik.IL (0462 

(708)614-1800 

10769V. I69riia 
OriandPoia 60467 

(708))4F9999 

_ Member FDIC 

8140 S AahlandOt. 
Chkap). a 60620 
(773)723-7000 

5236 V «id St 
a8caaLa6oU8 
(773)682-«00 

For cufitninai call our 24-)k)ur Ratline (800) 536-6700 . 
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"Do It For Danny" 
At McDonoJds' 
Benefits Fund 

Daniel Fleming is a seven year old resident of the Village 
of Crestwood, who attends second grade at Incarnation 
School in Palos Heights. Duiny was diagnosed with liver 
cancer in February of 1997 and has endured many medical 
procedures and treatments, including intense chemotherapy 
and numerous months of intensive care hospitalization. In 
September, 1997, Danny had to undergo his second liver 
transplant surgery..At that time,,Danny stated, “I won’t 
have a tumor anymore. My chemo treatments will be over 
with, I feel a little scared and afraid, but I am going to do it 
anyway. I want a new liver so I can play basketball.” 

Danny’s parents, Danny and Mary Fleming, and his little 
sister, Sarah, have managed during these difficult times 
thanks to the friends who have come forward to help them in 
any way they can. A -very successful benefit was held for 
Danny on Saturday, Jan. 17th, at St. Christina School Hall, 
IIUUS S. Homan Ave., in Chicago. On Sunday, Feb. 1st, 
from 4 to 8 p.m., a “Do It For Danny” benefit is being held 
at McDonalds, 136th & Cicero Ave., in Crestwood. Ten 
percent of all purchases, walk-in or drive-through, made at 
McDonalds between these times will go to the Daniel 
Fleming Benefit. On behalf of the frimds and family of 
Danny, please find it in your heart to help the Fleming 
family. Any contribution whatsoever will be greatly 
appreciated. Anyone wishing to make a calSh donation, can 
send it to: Danny Fleming Benefit Fund, c/o of Mount 
Greenwood Bank, 30S2 W. Illth St., Chicago, IL 6063S. 

The Fleming family extends their deepest and sincerest 
appreciation to all those who have already contributed or 
participated in the benefit held at St. Christina School Hall. 
For further information, call Debbie and Chris Terzich at 
(7081 597-7026, or Bev and George Shaw at (708) 389-4794. 

Stop i n tOI \ 011 1 
\\U \ SriWINC, class at: 

^—•10030 S. Western 
Meet our friendly staff... 

PicturMl L to R Owaorw Trida 6 luUe Mayor, Chrbliae Kerr, 
Colleen Farrell, SalU Uzcana, luUe' Salih, lenny Moody, |tll 
Kellaa, Toa Mulcaby. Not plctored: Monique Rendon and Ka- 
ly Coleaan. 

All professionally trained and 
SPW certified... and eager to 

teach you more about SPINNING! 

Call (773) 429-1139 to 
resepue your bike today! 

Senior Assessment Freeze 
Cook County Assessor James M. Houlihan announced 

that applications for the Senior QUaens Assessment Freeze 
Exemption have been mailed to'mer 120,000 Cook County 
senior citizens. This exemption allows eligible senior citizens 
to apply for a freeze of the equalized assessed value (EAV) of 
their property. 

"The Senior Citizens Aseessment Freeze Exemption 
provides significant lax relief for senior^ on fixed incomes 
and o«im|ve them hundreds of dollars each year,” Houlihan 
said. ‘)l Strongly encourage all eligible seniors to. lake 
advantage of this exemption.” 

To qualify for the SmioT Citizens Assessment Freeze 
Exemption for the 1997 tax year a person must be 65 years of 
age or older in 1997 and have a total household income of 
S35.0U0 or less in 1996. The senior, must have also owned the 
property or had a legal, equitable or leasehold interest in the 
property on Jan. 1,19% and January 1, 1997 and been liable 
for the payment of 19% and 1997 property taxes. In 
addition, the taxpayer must have used the property as a 
principal place of residence on Jan. 1,19% and Jan. 1,1997. 

Applications were mailed to those taxpayers who qualified 
for the Senior Citizens Assessment Freez Exemption the last 
three years and to those who applied for the ^nior Citizen 
Homestead Exemption for the first time this year. 

Assessor Houlian said it is important to note that the 
Senior Citizen Homestead and the Senior Citizens 
Assessment Freeze are separate exemptions. The Senior 
Citizen Homestead Exemption entitles properly owners age 
65 years and older to a reduction in property taxes without 
regard to income. Applications for this exemption will be 
mailed in the next several weeks. The Senior Citizens 
Assessment Freeze Exemption is based on income and allows 

qualified senior citizens to apply for a freeze of the equalized 
assessed value (EAV) of their property. 

Applications for the Homeowner Exemption, a third 
exemption available to residential property owners, are 
expected to be mailed in the next two to three months. For 
the first time this year, those taxpayers who apply and 
qualify for the Senior Assessment Freeze Exemption will 
automatically receive the Homeowner and Senior 
Homestead Exemptions (if ‘the Assessment Freeze 
application is returned by Feb. 21st). 

If tax^yers think they are eligible for the Se/itor Citizens 
Assessment Freeze Exemption and have not received an 
applicatioi) by March 9, they should conUct the Cook 
County Assessor’s Office Senior Freeze Department at (312) 
603-6600. The deadline toapply for this exemption is June I, 

For additional information, property owners may contact; 
Cook County Assessor’s Office, 118 N. Clark, Room 
301, (312)443-7550 
Bridgeview Office, 10200 S. 76th Ave., Room 237, (708) 
974-6451 
Maywood Office, 1500 Maybrook Square, Room 082, 
(708) 865-6032 
Rolling Meadows Office, 2121 Euclid Ave., Room 237, 
(847) 818-2444 
Skokie Office, 5600 Old Orchard Rd.. Room 149, (847) 
470-7237 
Markham Office, 16501 S. Kedzie Ave., Room 237, (708) 
21(MI00 
TDD for Hearing impaired, (312) 443-6181 
World Wide Web Htip:7/www.assessor.co.eook.il.us 
In suburban areas, homeowners may also contact their 
local township assessor. 

Halikias Faces New Charges 
Michael Halikias, 64, may be facing new charges that will 

be placed against him in the next few weeks, a federal 
prosecutor said on Friday, Jan. 23rd. Halikias is the 
president of Inter Continental Real Estate and Development 
Corp. He and two other men face federal charges of . 
conspiracy and perjury for their roles in a questionable land 
deal in Tinley Park. He was indicted on Oct. 8th with David 
Wabick of Palos Park and David Heyes of Naperville. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert Kent stated that he 
expects to file a “superseding indictment” in the matter in 
February. There is no indication, at this time, of other 
people being charged in the new indictment. If the new 
charges are brought against Halikias, Kent said they would 
“quadruple” the government’s case against him. 

Wabick was an officer and part owner of Connaught 
Corp. Halikias is part owner of the New World Music 
The.'iire and developer of the Odyssey Club golf course 

Dealing With Mental Illness 

community and Odyssey Fun World amusement center. 
They were said to have made a profit of SI.5 million by 
arranging to sell land to a limited partnership they had 
formed. It was alleged that the two and Halikias' son, 
Aristotle, arranged to sell the land to' the partnership, 
although Aristotle has not been named in the indictment. It 

was staled that it is believed the men failed to disclose the 
information that they themselves were the owners of the 
land. The indictment stales they essentially sold the land to 
themselves. 

David Heyes was alleged to have plotted with Halikias and 
Wabick to give federal authorities false information about 
the deal. In return, Heyes was supposed to have received 
approval of loans from a bank Halikias controlled. Heyes 
was said to have shared the loan proceeds with Wabick, 
according to the indictment. 

Twenty-five percent of all families in the Chicago area are 
dealing with a mental illness in a family member. In fact, one 
person in three will experience a mental illness in their 
lifetime. When people are stricken with serious mental 
illnesses like schizophrenia, major depression or manic- 
depressive disease, it can be overwhelming for the individual 
and their family. For almost 20 years, the Alliance for the 
Mentally III of Greater Chicago (AMI-GC) has helped many 
thousands of Chicagoans to find appropriate services for 

Wanted Man Found 
Dead In Hotel Room 

A man wanted in 
connection with two Chicago 
bank robberies was found 
dead in an Oak Lawn hotel 
room. Richard A. Berry, 41, 
of the 8100 block of South 
Kildare Ave., was found in a- 
first-fioor Holiday Inn room 
at 4140 W. 95th St., 
according to officials. Police 
found Berry had committed 
suicide by hanging from a 
bed sheet that was tied to a 
broken light fixture. 

Berry was wanted by the 
FBI for allegedly robbing 
two Chicago banks. On Jan. 
13th, he allegedly robbed the 
Loomis Federal Savings 
Bank at 6350 W. 63rd St., 
and on Jan. 12th, he was said 
to have robbed the LaSalle 
^nk at 6115 S. Pulaski. 
Berry was also a possible 
suspect in the Wednesday 
robbery of the Standard 
Federal Bank in Oak Lawn. 
However, according to Lt. 
Robert Smith of the Oak 
Lawn police. Berry was not 
connected to that hold-up. 

Hotel officials stated that 
Berry checked into the hotel 
on Thursday at 10 p.m. and 
they had not heard from or 
seen him again. 

Police also found drug 

paraphernalia and a suicide 
note in his room. Officials 
did not disclose the content 
of the note. 

their ill family member and to learn ii' dc.-tl with the 
challenges of these devastating, often lilc "iig disease',. 

For years, Mike Wallace hid his struggle with depression 
from public view, but now he discusses it openly. His wife 
Mary will speak about this struggle at a benefit and dinner- 
dance for the Alliance for the Mentally III on Thursday, Feb. 
19th at the Chicago Renaissance Hotel, One West Wacker 
Drive at State Street. CBS' Mike Flannery will be the master 
of ceremonies, with music provided by the Bill Pollack 
Orchestra. 

Formed in 1979 by four families coping with their 
children's serious mental illness, the Alliance for the 
Mentally III of Greater Chicago is a non-profit, self-help 
organization which serves persons who are mentally ill, their 
families and their communities by providing personalized 
programs and referral services. These include support 
groups, education and advocacy programs and an 
information and referral hotline. 

For information, call (312) 642-3338. • 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of the Super Fast Refund 

3 LOCATIONS 
OAK LAWN (next to McDonalds) 
6056 W. 95TH ST. (706) 568-3278 

WAL-MART (By Lay-away) 
10260 S. HARLEM (706) 229-1098 

FREE Electronic Filing 
With Paid Tax Prop 
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T L S TAX SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC HLING 
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Oak Lawn 
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Personalized Service 

Full Accounting Service 
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R C BOOKKEEPING 
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All Types Of Tax Returns 
a Bookkeeping Services 

Electronic Filing Available 
• 20 Years .Experience e Reasonable Rales 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Evening A Weekend Appointments 

708-385-1567 
3433 W. 147(li ». S(e. 3 Mdlnthi.. 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Call 

708-388-2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 



Nominee 
Slate Representative Kevin 

McCarthy recently an¬ 
nounced his support. for 
Orland Park Mayor Dan 
McLaughlin’s bid to be the 
Democratic nominee for 
Stale Treasurer in the March 
Primary Election. 

“I am pleased to announce 
my • support of Dan 
McLaughlin’S'candidacy to 
be the next state treasurer for 
the people of Illinois. I have > 
known Dan for quite some 
time now, both personally 
and professionally, and I 
know Dan will be an out¬ 
standing State Treasurer,” 
McCarthy began. 

McLaughlin was elected to 
his second term as Mayor ol 
Orland Park this past April. 
He and his slate of village 
trustees ran unopposed 
which indicates the support 
he has for the work done in 
Orland Park. Under his 
tenure as Mayor, Orland 
Park has passed five 
balanced budgets in live 
years, attracted over 100 new 
businesses to the area, and 
seen an increase in the 
village’s General Revenue 
Fund by $4,0«),«». '‘Those 
are the kind of results 
McLaughlin will bring to the 
treasurer’s office,” 
McCarthy commented. 

“As State Representative, 
I have the privilege of 
working with the mayors and 
village board presidents from 
each town in my district. I 
know the kind of dedication 
and hard work that Dan has 
given Orland Park. The 
citizens of Illinois will be 
fortunate to have him bring 
that tenacity and integrity to 
the office of State 
Treasurer,” McCarthy 
declared. 

McLaughlin will face 
Calumet City Mayor Jerry 
Genova in the March 17th 
Primary Election. 

Fire Damage 
Fire struck a private garage 

in Chicago Ridge that 
contained several antique 
cars. The fire heavily 

' damaged a building that was 
actually a series of three 
garages connected by a 
walkway on Sunday 
afternoon at about 4:30 p.m. 
on the 6800 block of W. 98lh 
St. No one was injured in the 
blaze. 

Chicago Ridge Fire Chief 
Randy Grosi said fire 
officials have ruled out arson 
and are still investigating the 
cause. He reported that some 
of the cars were damaged by 
the blaze, but he was not able 
to say how many or the 
extent of the damage. 
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College Fundihg Seminar 
A free seminar on “9 New 

Ways to Beat the High Cost 
of College” will be held on 
Saturday, Feb. 7th from 10 
to 11:30 a.m. at One 
Oakbrook Terrace in 
Oakbrook. This seminar will 
over many topics, including 
ow to double or even triple 

your eligibility for rinancial 
aid, how to locate and apply 
for every need-based 
scholarship, grant and low- 
interest loan your child may 

be eligible for, and how i. 
pick the colleges that will give 
you the best financial aid 
packages. 

The speaker will be Ron 
Fara, a nalionally-rer\pwned 
college funding expert and 
author of the report, “9 New 
Ways JO Beal the High Cost 
of College.” The seminar is 
free, but reservations are 
required. For reservations 
and information, call 1(800) 
776-3534. 24 hours. 

Cook Coooty Sheriff Mkhoel F. Shcohon iupccU one of the Most Wanted 
displays set up in conrtkouses throughout the county. The displays feature photos 
and descriptions of some of the County’s Most Wanted fugitives with a toll-free 
telephoae nnaiher to allow tips from citisens. 

The Most Wanted program began in the summer of 1995, when Sheriff Sheahan 
started featnring Cook Chanty’s most wanted fugitives during a segment of a local 
cable television show. To date, 37 fugitives have been featured resulting in 14 
arrests. 

“The Most WauMi displays arc placed in h^h-traffic areas of the county 
courthouses where thousands of people will see them each day,” Sheahan said. “It 
is onr hope that anyone who recognises one of these fugitives will contact the 
Sherifrs PoHce to provide informatfon that will help ns lake violeni offenders off 
the streets.” 

la addition to the courthouse displays. Most Wanted posters are distributed to all 
local Cook County poUcc departments, Chicago Police Districis and other SherifCs 
faciUlies. 

The SherifTs Police fugitive hotUne is l-SM-POLICE 2. Tips can be phoned in by 
citisens 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

Senate Race Poll Held 
Responding to a receni 

newspaper poll on the race 
for the U.S. Senate — 
“Didrickson has healthy lead 
over Fitzgerald” — GOP 
candidate Loleta Didrickson 
was upbeat that the statewide 
poll of likely Republican 
primary voters shows her 
with a 16 point lead in the 
race to replace Carol 
Moseley-Braun. 

“People across Illinois are 
endorsing my message and 
track record of smarter, 
smaller government,” said 
Loleta. “I am running for 
the United States Senate on a 
platform to simplify the 
federal tax code, to knock 

down the IRS as we know it 
and to expand free trade, 
which means so much to 
Illinois’ economy.” 

However, Didrickson cau¬ 
tioned that there would be no 
over-confidence in her 
campaign and promised a 
renewed vigor as the race 
moves quickly toward the 
March 17 election. 

“While it is gratifying that 
my campaign has a ‘healthy 
lead,’ we will not sit on our 
lead because the only poll 
that counts is the one 
conducted on March 17.” 

Campaign volunteers are 
encouraged to call any of the 

five Didrickson for U.S. 
Senate regional headquar¬ 
ters at; Chicago (Martha 
Roman. 312-782-1998), 
Chicago Heights (Kristi De 
Laurentis, 708-755-9898), 
Rockford (Sean Heather, 
815-227-9898), •Springfield 
(Rkk Wiley. 217-788-1998) 
and Carbondale (Jim 
Meadows, 6l8-457-l99«). 

LEGAL NOTICE 

INVITATION TO BID 

PHASE III COOK COUNTY CHEETAHS 

BASEBALL STADIUM 

Invitation is hereby given by the'Mayor and Board ol 
Trustees of the Village of Crestwood. Cook County, Illinois, 
that sealed bids marked “Proposal for Phase III Cook 
County Cheetahs Baseball Stadium” will be received for the 
following: 

Phase III shall consist of the work for sealing lor lower 
and upper grandstand and executive suites. Specifications 
will be available February 3rd. 1998 at the Clerk’s Office, 
13840 So. Cicero Avenue. Crestwood. Illinois, between the 
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., upon payment of the sum 
of twenty-live dollars (S25) which is not refundable; and also 
from Devine deFlon Yaeger Architects, Inc., 3700 
Broadway, Suite 300, Kansas City, MO 64111. 816 561-2761. 

Said bids will be received up to the hour ol 1:00 p.m. ol 
the I3ih of February, 1998, at the office of the Village Clerk. 
Bids will be publicly opened and read at that time. The 
Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids and waiver 
any technicalities. 

All bids shall evidence the contractor’s compliance with 
the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act, and all contracts awarded 
shall be conditioned upon compliance with the Illinois 
Prevailing Wage Act. 

Respectfully, 

Nancy C. Benedetto 
Village Clerk 
Village of Crestwood 

Touch-Tone Renewal 
Passenger car and B-lruck 

owners who have license 
plates expiring in January 
can purchase renewal slickers 
with a touch-tone telephone 
and a credit card. Secretary 
of State George H. Ryan said 
recently. “Touch-Tone 
Renewal” allows all 
motorists receiving pre¬ 
printed renewals to order 
stickers conveniently, 24 
hours a day, seven days a 
week.. Look for instructions 
in the registration packet. If 

there are any questions, call 
1(800)252-8980. 

Ryan also said passenger 
car and B-truck owners can 
buy their January renewal 
slickers at one of 115 

Secretary of Stale license 
facilities around the state or 

at a financial institution that 
sells stickers. It is now too 
late to mail applications and 
guarantee delivery of stickers 
before the Jari. 31st 
expiration dale. 
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It’s the investor's dream cpme true - the 

Roth and Education IRA. Even if you have 

never owned this tyjie of account before, 

the new IRAs are a great reason to start. 

The only problem now is deciding where to 

open this long term account or convert 

your current IRA. Our suggestion is that 

you first consult your tax advisor and then 

contact an Evergreen Banker at the 

location nearest you to have all of your 1RA 

questions answered. You'll find 

converting your traditional IRAs is easier 

than you think when you come to 

Evergreen Bank. 
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Urges Prompt 
Tax Reform 

by TbcMnas J. Doaobac. PmMcnl A CEO 
U.S. Cbaaibcr of Coaiawrcc 

Isn't it amazing how fickle the postman can be? Right 
before the New Year, he (or she) fills our mailboxes with 
Christmas cards and other holiday greetings. Right alter the 
New Year, we find those mailboxes filled with state and 
federal income tax forms! 

New Year’s day also brought yet another tax increM lor 
many American businesses and their employees. That's 
right, a tax increase! .. 

It’s not something you hear the politicians in Washington 
talking about. They’re hoping you don’t even notice. But 
effective in 1998. the ceiling on the amount of an individual’s 
wages subject to the Social Security tax paid by employers 
and employees will rise to $68,4(W — up from 565,400 in 
1997. • 

This latest increase in payroll taxes shouldn t supnse 
anyone — after all, it’s happened 22 times in the last 28 
years. But it should concern us. 

Here’s why. Within 30 years, one in every five Americans 
will be 65 or older. There will be just two people working to 
support each retiree. Alrrady, payroll taxes to support Soci^ 
Security and Medicare claim more than I5W of the worker s 
paycheck. Employees and their employers split the cost 
but those who have the guts and determination to work for 
themselves are "rewarded” by having to pick up the whole 
tab on their own. 

If you think that’s already an unacceptable burden, unless 
we achieve a fundamental restructuring of these entitlement 
programs, workers and their employers 30 years from now 
will have to pay between one-third and one-half of wages in 
payroll taxes! 

And when you get all done paying your payroll taxes, your 
income taxes and your state and local sales taxes, do you 
think you’re finished? Not a chance! Stop and consider how 
much tax is built into virtually every product and service you 

According to the Americans for Tax Reform Foundation, 
when you add up all the taxes companies and their employees 
pay as they make the products, along with various excise 
taxes, the amount of tax built into the price of everyday 
goods and services is astounding. A few. examples; 
• the cost of an airplane ticket is 40V* taxes 
• your electricity bill - 25.7W taxes 
• a restaurant meal - 27.6W taxes 
• a loaf of bread - 311b taxes 
• a gallon of gasoline - 541b taxes 
• your phone bill - 501b taxes 
• a slice of pizza - 381b taxes 

In 1997 Congress passed the first substantial lax cut in 16 
years, including individual capital gains tax cut relief, a $500 
per child lax credit, and a cut in the estate tax. Equally 
important, the House of Representatives overwhelmingly 
passed legislation to overhaul the IRS and put a stop to its 
abusive practices. These were welcome steps that the U.S. 
Chamber and the business community pushed hard for. 

In 1998. we’re going to lobby the Senate to complete the 
IRS overhaul and push Congress to move forward on tax 
and entitlement reform. . . 

But when all U said and done, as important as it is to 
simplify the tax code, reach a national consensus on tax and 
enlHIemeni reform, and reign iif the IRS, there s another 
problem out there that is more simple and basic; the taxes 
themselves are just too damn high! 

On Quid 
Safety 

Ortand Park Police Chief 
Timothy J. McCarthy 
announced that Feb. 8th to 
I4th is Child Passenger 
Safely Awareness Week 
nationally and that Gov. Jim 
Edgar has proclaimed 
February as Child Passenger 
Safely Awareness Month in 
Illinois. ' ' 

“Injuries from motor 
vehicle crashes are one of the 
leading killers of children,” 
said Chief McCarthy. »‘More 
than 70 percent of children 
through age four who die as a 
result of riding unprotected 
in a motor vehicle would 
have been saved if they had 
been secured properly in 
safely seats. It is essential 
that parents buckle their 
children into safely seals in 
every trip.” 

Nearly 75 pCTceni of all 
crashes occur within 25 miles 
of home. Police are 
reminding motorists of the 
importance of buckling up 
no matter where they are 
going. 

"About half of all crashes 
occur on roads with posted 
speed limits of 45 mph or 
less.” Chief McCarthy said. 
"We need to change those 
figures. We need to work 
together to remind everyone 
to wear their safely bells and 
buckle their children in safely 

• seats each time they gel in the 
car. Remember, buckle up!” 

Urban 
Rivers 
Forum 

Lieutenant Governor Bob 
Kustra conveened in "Urban 
Rivers Conference” focusing 
on the challenges facing the 
Greater Chicago metropoli¬ 
tan rivers and streams on 
Wednesday. 

More than 150 state and 
local officials attended the 
conference looking at issues 
such as water quality, 
wildlife habitat, economic 
development, recreation and 
flooding in northern Illinois. 

Kustra gave opening 
remarks followed by 
speakers which included 
representatives from the city 
of Chicago, Lake, Kane and 
McHenry counties, the Illi¬ 
nois Department of Natural 
Resources, the Northeastern 
Illinois Planning Commis¬ 
sion. the Conservation 
Foundation, Friends of the 
Chicago River, the 
Openlands Project, the 
Chicago Botanic Garden, the 
village of Flossmoor and 
Friends of the Kiswaukee 
River. 

Lt. Governor Kustra made 
revitalization of Illinois rivers 
and streams a top priority. 
He has coordinated efforts 
with Mayor Daley to 
nominate the Chicago River 
and the Illinois River 
watershed for President 
Clinton’s American Heritage 
Rivers Initiative. In January 
1997, Kustra unveiled the 
integrated Management Plan 
for the Illinois Rivers, the 
first comprehensive effort to 
provide specific recommen¬ 
dations for the river and its 
watershed. 

Kustra’s efforts also have 
led to the establishment of a 
permanent Illinois River 
Coordinator Council to 
coordinate efforts to improve 
the watershed, an area 
stretching from north of 
Chicago to St. Louis. 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

Continuing the same line of excellence as that of his predecessor, Thomas Hynes, 
Cook County’s new assessor James M. Houlihan is conducting m extensive 
outreach effort to inform Cook County seniors of the availabtlity of applications for 
the Senior Citizens Assessment Freeze Exemption 

Houlihan said his office mailed 
applications to all seniors last week and 
hopes to improve the number of 
responses from last year which was only 
14 percent. 

In addition to the Assessment Tax 
Freeze Exemption, Houlihan points out 
that there are two other major 
exemptions which are available to 
homeowners. These are the Homeowner 
Exemption and the Senior Citizen 
Exemption. He also adds that tor the 
first time this year those who apply and 
qualify for tho Assessment Freeze 
Exemption will automatically receive 
the two additional exemptions. 

“The Assessment Freeze Exemption 
is dependent on income and freezes the 
equalized assessed value of property. It 
can save seniors hundreds ot dollars 
every year. However, only 144% ^ ot 
county seniors took advantage of it,” he 
added. Houlihan hopes to improve that 
figure. 

Houlihan is unopposed in the March 
17th Primary Election. 

••• 

Tom Murphy, Alderman of 
Chicago’s 18th Ward and a candidate 
for Cook County Treasurer, has opened 
campaign headquarters at 5420 W. V5th 
St., Oak Lawn. The Irish/American 
Alliance honored Murphy Jan. 17 with a 
“Person of the Year” Award in the 
Chicago City Council and as an 
individual who has greatly advanced 
positive values for the Irish society. 

Jane Motl, District Director for 
Congressman Harris Fawell, called to 
explain that no applications were 
received from Orland or Palos 
Township students seeking entry to 
service academies. In our Jan. ISth ALL 
POINTS we mentioned it was unusual 
that for the first time in memory no 
localites were among the names of 28 
who Fawell nominated to service 

academies. 
“It was unusual, but we had no 

applicants.” explained Ms. Motl. "In 
fact we had to scramble to fill the 28 
available nominee positions; we were 
looking for candidates from those 
areas.” she added. Motl said that* she 
had inquiries but none who completed 
the forms to qualify. 

• •• 

As part of their “American Heritage 
Program” several members ot the 
Southwest Sertoma Club will pass out 
complimentary copies of the Bill of 
Rights of the United States at the 
Orland Square Shopping Plaza on 
Monday. Feb. 16th. “It is our hope that 
the citizenry of the southwest side can be 
reminded of why we are a free nation,” 
said Patrick Danaher, chairperson of 
the program. 

• •• 

The Citizens for John McNamara, 
Worth Township Democratic Commit¬ 
teeman, are planning a Post-Valentine, 
Pre-Spring Dinner Reception on Friday. 
Feb. 20. from 7 to 10 p.m. at Rosewood 
West in Crest wood. 

• •• 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb had a 
rough afternoon last Friday when he 
decided to shovel snow off the walk of 
an elderly neighbor. Ernie’s pace maker 
went off and for almost an hour he 
rested hoping someone would come 
along to call 911. Eventually he was able 
to make his way to his home next door 
and make the emergency call. He spent 
six hours at Christ Hospital before the 
instrument was adjusted. He was back 
at his village hall desk Monday morning 
vowing to never shovel snow and ice 
again. “I’ve been feeling so good 1 just 
forgot about my pacemaker. It’s 
something I’ll never do again,” he 
pledged. 

Reduce Fraud And Abuse Plan 
President Clinton is 

announcing new efforts to 
reduce fraud and abuse in the 
Medicare and Medicaid 
Programs. The Suburban 
Area Agency on Aging, Oak 
Park, and the NortheasieriT'^ 
Illinois Area Agency on 
Aging, Kankakee, are 
recipients of one of 12 
federal grants nationwide to 
empower older persons to 
identify and report potential 
fraudulent or abusive 
practices in Medicare and 
Medicaid service provision 
and billing. 

A training session was held 
this week at the American 
Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP) State 
Office, 222 N. LaSalle St., 
Suite 710, Chicago. 

The Area Agencies are 
offering presentations by 
trained retired senior citizens 
on how older persons may 
fight fraud and abuse 
throughout suburban Cook 
County. The City of Chicago 
will offer information on 
fraud and abuse in programs 
through the city's citizens 
involvement network. Older 
persons can do something 
about fraud and abuse in 
their Medicare and Medicaid 

programs. This is a ItKal 
effort to combat what is 
estimated to be over a billion 
dollars in lost funds in 
Illinois (540 billion 
nationwide) that should be 
provided for senior health 
care. 

The Suburban' Area 
Agency on Aging is a not- 
for-profit agency designated 
by the Illinois Department on 
Aging as the planning, 
coordinating and funding 
agency for programs and 
services for older persons age 
60 and over in suburban 
Cook County. In its fiscal 
year 1997, the Suburban 

Area Agency on Aging dis¬ 
tributed over 58,000,000 to 
more than 30 local com¬ 
munity agencies to provide 
services, including senior 
nutrition programs, for older 
persons in suburban Cook 
County. Services are sup¬ 
ported by the Older 
Americans Act, Illinois 
General Revenue Funds, 
local funds and individual 
contributions. The Suburban 
Area Agency on Aging, 
along with its network of 
senior service agencies, is a 
prime source of information 
regarding senior services in 
suburban Cook County. 

Soil And Water District 
Encourages Public Help 

The Will-South Cook 
County Soil and Water 
Conservation District is once 
again celebrating the annual 
observance of Soil & Water 
Stewardship Week. April 26 
to May 3, to acknowledge the 
gift of soil, water and all 
resources associated with 
them. The Will-South Cook 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District is encouraging 

churches and public 
educators to participate in 
this national observance. The 
1998 theme is "Wonders ol 
Wildlife.” 

If you believe in the 
importance of soil and water 
stewardship', you are 
encouraged to participate in 
the stewardship week by 
calling the Will-South Cook 
SWCD at (815) 426-3106. 
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Support 
Group 

The Department of 
Veterans Affairs’ Veterans 
Resource Center, 1S14I E. 
63rd St., Chicago, is offering 
a group for combat and 
peace-keeping mission- 
veterans on the first and third 
Tuesdays froig 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
at the McDonald-Linh 
Chicago Ridge VFW Post 
22SS, IOS37 S. Ridgeland 
Ave., 

Dennis Bull, Ph.D., a 
'Vietnam-era veteran and . 
psychologist, will facilitate 
the group along with coordi¬ 
nators, Richard Jalloway and 
Randy Majdich, Vietnam 
veterans. Issues focused 
upon will be stress, anger, 
marital and family rela¬ 
tionships, and drug and 
alcohol problems. The group 
is free of charge to eligible 
veterans. 

for further information 
about this group for 
yourself, a familiy member, 
or a friend, contact Bull at 
1-800-606-2022. 

Mission Taik 
'"The women of the First 

United Methodist Church of 
Evergreen Park, 94th St. & 
Homan Ave., invite 
attendance to their Feb. Sih 
meeting at 8 p.m. to hear 
Jean Budding speak on the 
Red Bird Mission in 
Kentucky. Budding, former 
school nurse at Evergreen 
Park Community High 
School, has devoted her 
energy since retirement to 
work in mission Ttelds in. 
Nigeria, New Mexico and 
Kentucky. 

Preceding the program, at 
7:30 p.m., a short business 
meeting of the United 
Methodist Women will be 
conducted by president 
Karen Newby of Oak Lawn, 
with Joyce Lowe of Ever¬ 
green Park leading 
devotions. Refreshment 
hostesses are the women of 
the Esther Circle. 

The women will participate 
in the World Day of Prayer 
sponsored by Church 
Women United in Evergreen 
Park, on Friday, March 6llt 

at I p.m. 

Host Families 
The American Inter- ‘ 

cultural Student Exchange, a 
non-profit educational 
foundation, is seeking local 
host families for high school 
foreign exchange students for 
the 1998-99 school year. 
AISE’s students come from 
over 40 countries world wide, 
and the program is 
expanding operations all the 
time. Every year, AISE 
places thousands of exchange 
students with loving host 
families throughout the 
United States. AISE 
exchange students live with 
American families and attend 
local high schools during 
their lO-month cultural 
exchange experiences. 
American host families 
provide these young 
ambassadors with a place to 
sleep, meals, and a family 
atmosphere in which to live. 
AISE students are eager to 
learn about our government, 
history, customs and 
language, while at the same 
time leaving a lasting 
impression of their cultures 
in the minds and hearts of 
their American host families 
and pews. Please call AISE 
at l-8(]pSIBLING or visit 
the AlSE web site at 
www.smling.org for more 

information on hosting a 
foreign exchange student in 

. your home. 

Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan recently honored the volunteer efforts 
of more than 300 area youths during'the Sheriff’s 12th annual Youth Service Medal 
of Honor Ceremony. 

According to Sheriff Sheahan, the 306 medal recipients donated a total of more. 
than 56,000 hours of volunteer time to community service programs in 1997. “These 
young people represent the best and brightest of their generation,” Sheahan said. 
“They have unselfishly given their time to help those who are less fortunate and 
make Cook County a better place to live for all its residents.” 

Each medal recipient is required to donate at least 100 hours of volunteer time to a 
charitable cause. This year’s honorees have performed volunteer work at hospitals, 
nursing homes, schools, churches and other community'service organizations. 

Joseph Martin, a senior at Evanston Township High School, was the keynote 
speaker. Martin’s volunteer efforts include the Foster Reading Center, the 
Fellowsitip of African American Men, Top Teens of America, Inc., and several area 
soup kitchens. P 

Several community leaders Joined Sheahan to congratulate the medal recipients at 
the ceremony including Cook County Commissioner Calvin Sutker. 

The Medal of Honor was established by the SherifCs Youth Services Department 
to encourage young people to be active in their communities and reward them for 
not getting invoiv^ with drugs, gangs and other delinquent behavior. For more 
information about the Youth Medal of honor, contact the Sheriff’s Youth Services 
Department at (7W) 165-2900. 

Sheriff Sheahan (center) congratulates Youth Medal of Honor recipients (from 
left to right): Sean McMahon, Martet H.S.; Nick Kalb, D.D. Eisenhower H.S.; 
Anna Cho, Carl Sandburg H.S.; Amy Felton, 1997 graduate of Oak Lawn 
Commnnity H.S.: and Emily Andreasen, V.J. Andrew H.S. 

SUSAN WITHERS ONDY LESKO' 

The promotions of Susan Withers and Cindy Lesko 
have been announced by Kenneth J. Ozinga, 
Chairman of the Board and President ’of First 
National Bank of Evergreen Park. These promotions 
coincide with the opening of the bank’s newest facility 
in Oriand Park at 10759 W. 159th St. 

Ms. Withers, promoted to Personal' Banking 
Officer, began her career at. Evergreen Bank as a teller 
in the fall of 1992. She mov6d to the personal banking 
department and earned a Personal Banking Certificate 
from the American Institute of Banking. She also 
assists in new teller training and recently served on the 
bank committee that sponsored the Women2Women 
Financial Seminar in CMk Lawn. She resides in Palos 
Heights with her family. 

Ms. Lesko, also promoted to Personal Banking 
Officer, likewise began her career at the bank as a 
teller. She later moved to personal banking and has 
received various certificates and awards through the 
American Institute of Banking. She has represented 
the bank in many Chamber of Commerce community 
awareness fairs and enjoys interacting with bank 
customers at these events. She currently resides with 
her family in Oak Forest. 

These officers are excited to be a part of the new 
Oriand West facility, where they will continue to open 
and maintain customer reiationships, identifying 
customer ueeds with the appropriate products and 
services. 

Miiniiu’ttc \ntioiuil Bunk 
ami 

American Express Financial Advisors Inc. Presents 

The Tax Law and You 

Do you know how the new tax law changes will impact you? 

Find out and start preparing for them at this free seminar. 

We'll talk about expanded IRA options for retirement and 

college funding, the impact on your retirement plans, capital 

gains tax changes, and more. You'll come away with critical 

information you need. Seating is limited, so call today to 

make your reservation. 

DATE; Wednesday Saturday 

February 4,1998 February 7,1998 

TIME; 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 10:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m. 

PLACE: 3521 S. Archer 9335 S. Kedzie 

Chicago, IL Evergreen Park, IL 

SPEAKER: Tax Specialist, 

American Express Financial Advisors 

RSVP: 1-708-636-7400 

.'.'..li.j:'' 'z 
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Financial 
Advisors 

MARQUETTE 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
(Member FDiq 

AiMfican Express Financial Advisors bic. (AXP Advisors), through its financial advisors, oilers investments arxt financial plannng sendees Financial 
advisors sell insurance and annuities as agents ol IDS Lde Insurance Company (IDSL). AXP Advisors and IDSL are nrjl alMiales of the financial inslitutKm. 

Tlw praducis oHsrsd ar IsaiMd by AXP Advlsart and lOSL an nol FOK Inaund, an nal dapoaXa or obNgaUona ol, or guaranliad by lha Ibiancial 
bistliullon; and an subiaci to tovaabnanl riaka tochidlng paiitoli toaa al prtodpal Invaatod and IfactoaUona In valua. 
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Without Your Teeth You Can’t Chew TWs! 

Volunteers Honored For 
Outstanding Service 

Cook County aging network. Coranunity Care Systems, Inc., a Vala Company, 
the sponsor of the day’s festivities for the voinnteen. 

Pictured from left to right: Doris Bystrom, 
Farr, Janet Murphy, Edward Prcsberry, and Lorraine Seymour. Not pictured. 

"^TTu'ring'lhe "asl decade, the Area Agency and its network of senior service 
have recognized 271 volunteers who donate their lime and efforts to aging 

suburban Cook County. From helping with to tme^Sd 
to providing meals and conversaUon as home dellyered meals f^ven to homdmund 
seniors, these volunteers have contributed countless hours and talents to 
the quality of life of older persons throughout •••' 
Cook County. The following volunteers were recognized for the lime and effort they 
devote to aging causes in the southern Cook Couisty suburbs: .._ 

DORIS BYSTROM, nominated by Lutheran Social Servim “‘J?* 
Helps for Seniors, in East Hazel Crest, has been a v^nnlcer «<nce I9»3. S^ 
transports bomebound seniors to medical appoinImenU. DorfaBa 
a wonderful sense of humor. She slays active by attending exercise and dance dasscs 

""hELEN cook, nominated by Stickney Public Health DBl^lt *■ 
as a senior companion for the past seven years. Helen s compusionale 

nroaram. She related wHI to the staff and offers support to her fellow vtdunt^. 
"^^ANNAH a VINCE FARR, nominated by PLOWS 
Lawn, have been honw deVvered meals volunteers since I9«5. They are an active and 
eneraetic coupie who have been married for 58 years. . , 

FRANCES JENSEN, nominated by Slkkney Township Office 
Burbank, volunteers daily at the senior center where she greets everyone with a smile 
first thing in the morning. She assists staff 
coordinate the mailing of the Township’s quarteriy newsletter to over 2,400 

^JANET MURPHY, nominated by South Suburban Senior Services of Catholic 
Charities, Harvey, volunteers as the home delivered meals program actant where 
she Is an integral part of the program's daily activities. She is ako a driver for the 
home delivered meals program for Calumet 

EDWARD PRESBURY, nominated by the Community 4 Econoimc 
Development Association (CEDA), has served on its Board for over 23 
has successfully advocated on behalf of senior '“‘“"s. 
care, housing, food and utilities. He has rallied support from IllinoU legislators and 
never allows an Issue to be discussed without considering its affect on the senior 

*^'*LORRAINE SEYMOUR, nominated by the City of PalM Hills Community 
Resource Department has been a Senior Advisory Board Member for over 15 yeare. 
Lorraine exemplifies leadership in her activities and serves on numerous clubs. She 
assists her church and visits the VA Hospital , 

The Suburban Area Agency on Aging expresses its apprreiaUon to the volunteers 
and nominating agencies for their tireless efforts on behalf of older persons in 

suburban Cook County. . . , . j i. _ 
The Suburban Area Agency is one of 13 agencies in Illinois d^gnated by the 

Illinois Department on Aging to advocate, plan, coordinate and 
people over age 60. In its Fiscal Year 1997, the Area Agency distributed over 
$8,000,000 to more than 30 local community agencies to provide services for older 
persons in suburban Cook County. Services, which Include home deMve^ iMals, 
housekeenina help and transportation assbtance are supported by the Older 
Americans Act, lllinok general revenue funds and individual contribuUoiK. For 
information about volunteering opportunities in the suburban Cook County 
network of senior service agencies, or for information about any '®"“™‘"8 
older persons in suburban Cook County, contact the Area Agency at (800) 699-9043, 

WllwVw Owl The Y-ME Sisler To Sister 
Group welcomes Richia 

I.. ... ..... b...., f... ib, 
( ..r SI..... .lairf f... Fribay. Ma..b 27.b .b™,b ™ ^ “ “3’ 
Sunday. March 29ih at McCormick Place East. 2301 S Lake ^ ^,1 ® 

Slioic Or. The six-show. ihree-day weekend kicks off with BUJey 

,l,c Hlackhauk Kennel Club unbenched show on Friday. Jjmritional SX BreaS 
nidiidiiif! ilie Bred By Exhibitor Spectacular. Bred By Survivors ” This 
I xl.ibitor breed winners will be selected from the regular Surv^rs^ ms 

classes before going on to Group judging. Group winners ^'“" 7'" J^right b^ 
will then compete in Bred By Exhibitor Best In Show. In 
;,dd.tion.Blackhawk will host the “Handler of Tomorrow 

Cbiiipctition open to all junioMiandlers concerned about 
Entry fees for Friday s unbenched show IS $:M 

entry; $23.50 for f 1 nd L Se«ions 
puppies; $13 for Bred By Exhibitor classes and Junior 

SlioiAfinansliip Only. reservalions arc nol 
|>adline for entries is Wednesday, March ***"• ^*’ necessary. For more 

liiiilter information, contact MB-F. Inc.. P.O. HIOT. information, call Beverly 
(iitviisboro. NC 27420. (910) 379-9352. or the IKC. *222 W „ (j,2) or 
Noiih Avc.. Oiicagm. IL 60639. (773) 237-5100 or (773) 

237-3126 (fax). 221-2141. 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 

• Family Dantistry 
• Nllroua Oxide 
m Othodpntlc-Coamelic 

smile makeoxers 

mHeadphones 
• Early mortting 6 

awning appointments 
• Designer Dentures 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All New 
Patients 

773-445-5432 
EtmnlnQ And Inxurancn 

Sutuntoy Houre Plans Welcome 

HOW’S THIS 
Right now, opening ^ 
new Checking and r 
Savings Accounts at \ 
Suburli^ Bank does ^ 
a lot more for you than 

just simplify your 
banking. It thanks you 

for becoming a Suburban 
Bank & Trust customer by 
helping you save even 

more money! 

l0 

mmm mm 

u'k open a new Checking Account and 
Savings Account and receive... “ 

✓ $50 deposited into your new savings account* 
✓ 200 Standard Personaiized Checks FREE 
✓ A 3 X 5 Safe Deposit Box FREE for one year (where availabie) 

only, so ¥isit the Suburtan Bank branch near you TODAY! 

OfkT nui hf »ilh(lra»n at am linKv Acciiunls niusi he opiiH'd *$91 Ixiiiiib »ill he immnliiili'l) cmlilwl Vi yiiur mw si'in)?' 

wilh funds luu almuh im ik'poMt at Siihurhan Bank and muM acniuni hul lunmx hr wididrawn until six mondis from 

nmiin npni hu- al ksisl six numtlis Minimum irquind Ui 

(iprn a mw saving, arcminl is Sllkl: S23 U» ctux'luni; Prasr 
srr a fXsvmal BankiT fur iksaiK 

u|xiiin|> daX' and is irpiHlahk* fcir ktkral tax puiposrs 

€9 

SUBURBAN 
BANK & Trust Co. 

Chicago 

9901 .S. Wfstern Aw 

773.r79.fi(KXI 

Elmhurst 
ISO Hiitlcrfk-ld Ril 

650.279.1.500 

Lemont 

124(X) ArdK-r Avc, 

650.245.2(KK) 

Markham 

5120 W lS‘Ali St. 
70H.5.59 47(K) 

New Lenox 

MX) F.. Lincoln Hwy. 

KIS »HS.5MX) 

Qrland Park 

1S5,50 S. LtGninKc Ril. 
7(IH.4(X) 1 l(X) 

YBoodDale 

572 N. WckkI Diili-’ 
6.50.S9S.1.500 

MamberFDiC 



Mraz Sentenced 
Michael Mraz. the 21-year- 

old Orland Park resident 
charged in the death of a 
16-year-old high school 
cheerleader, was sentenced 
on Jan. 23rd. Mraz bet 
Elizabeth WakuUch SW that 
she could not drink an entire 
bottle of 100-proof 
cinnamon schnapps on June 
I6lh. The girl, a student of 
Carl Sandburg High School, 
drank the bottle, passed out 

,aod never regained 
consciousness. 

Although Mraz faced a 
maximum of 364 days in jail, 
he was sentenced to a year of 
court supervision, 200 hours 
of community service and he 
was fined SI,000. Mraz 
pleaded guilty last month to 
misdemeanor charges of 
contributing to the 
delinquency of a minor and 
delivery of alcohol to a 
minor. Assistant State’s 
Attorney Kent Delgado had 

urged Judge William Phelan 
to give Mraz a harsh sentence 
to send a message to others 
that providing alcohol to 
minors is a serious offense. 

Phelan said the case did 
present in great detail the 
dangers of teens and alcohol; 
however, he said there were 
too many questions that were 

unanswered in the death of 
Elizabeth Wakplkh and he 
felt that many people shgrcd 
in the responsibility of her 
death.. 

Mraz addressed the 
Wakulich family for the first 
lime since they filed a 
wrongful death lawsuit 
against him. Mraz said, "I 
want to offer my con¬ 
dolences...! never intended 
to hurt anyone. Nothing I say 
or do can change what 
happened. In spite of what 
other, people say. this has 
affected me deeply.” 

Higher Water Rates 
Water rates for the 

residents and businesses of 
Palos Heights have been 
increased 8 cents at the City 
Council meeting. The rale 
increases the price of water 
from S2.87 to S2.93 per 
SI .0(10 gallons of water and is 
retroactive to Jan. Isl. 

It was stated that the rate 
increase was imposed on the 
city by their water provider^ 

the Village of Alsip. Alsip is 
able to raise the price they 
charge for water as long as 
the stale approves the change 
and Alsip follows water 
agreement guidelines. 

It was added that even with 
the rale increase, the price of 
water in Palos Heights was 
on the average 7S cents lower 
than surrounding 
communities. 

New Convention 
Site Approved 

The Tinley Park Village 
Board unanimously ap- 
ptoved a zoning change to 
build a hotel and convention 
center at a meeting Tuesday, 
Jan. 27ih. The center will be 
located at 183rd St. and 
Harlem Ave., just north of 
Interstate 8U, adjacent to a 
residential subdivision. 

The board also approved a 
special use permit and an 
agreement with Hartz Con¬ 
struction to build the 
subdivision, with a clause 
ensuring that the hotel and 
the subdivision will be built 
at the same lime. 

The village is looking to 
the future with possible 
commercial construction at 
the site, designed as a tax 
increment district. The agree¬ 

ment included the pcmibiliiy 
of additional land teing used. 
to expand the center. 

The board has not yet 
made a final agreement with 
Gerald Stillman, of Mid- 
Continent Construction, of 
Olympia Fields, the 
developer of the hotel and 
convention center. Officials 
said this should come to a" 
vote in March. 

It is estimaietK'SIS million 
will be needed to build the 
hotel and SS million for the 
convention center. 

The center will be tax- 
exempt because it would be 
owned .by the village, 
however, it is expected 
property tax revenue from 
the hotel will be near $1.2 
million a year. 

Proposed Country 
Club Development 
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A proposed development 
plan for the Palos Country 
Club property was sent back 
to the Palos Park Plan 
Commission for review and 
recommendation by village 
officials. Plans submitted by 
country club owner Michael 
O'Malley saw the construc¬ 
tion of 1,100 condominium 
and townhome units and a 
IS-acre, one-story com¬ 
mercial development on the 
property. 

Questions concerning the 
project were asked when 
approximately l(X) residents 
attended the council meeting. 
They pointed out that the 
project may not have the 
required zoning originally 
given to O’Malley. The 
concept design was given 
approval by the village 
commissioners in November. 
However, it was discovered 
that an amendment for the 
zoning extension that was 
granted at the time had 
expired in 1994. The village 
commissioners rescinded 

Polka Time 
The Tinley Park/Joliet 

Chapter of the United Polka 
Asswiation is inviting new 
members to join them at their 
next meeting on Wednesday, 
Feb. 2Sth at the American 
Legion Post No. 6IS, 17423 
S. 67th O. Doors open at 6 
p.m., a brief meeting at 7 
p.m.. followed by music for 
your listening and dancing 
pleasure. Membership dues 
are $7 per year. For further 
information, call (708) 
361-4837. 

their approval. 
The proposed S2S0 million 

development at the 18-hole 
golf course located at 131st 
and Southwest Highway 
became a concern to 
residents as they claimed 
there was no public input 
into the project. Those living 
closest to the property stated 
the development will have a' 
very high density and some 
of the buildings would be five 
stories tall. 

Residents said they would 
like to see a development that 
compliments Palos Park and 
the surrounding community. 

Bond Set For 
Armed Robbers 

Fifth-District Circuit Court 
Judge David Sterba set bond 
at S2(X),000 each for the four 
Chicago men who were 
charged with armed robbery 
of the Burger King at 9532 
Roberts Rd. They were 
Michael Merritt, 17; Clyde 
Payne III, 21; Christopher 
Pickett, 29; and Rcnard 
White, 23. 

According to the Hickory 
Hills police. White’s car was 
used in the robbery. He was 
an employee of the 
restaurant, but not on duty 
on Friday, Jan. 2Jrd. when 

the robbery took place. 
Three of the men allegedly 

went into the restaurant at 
about 7 a.m. At gunpoint 
two of the men. who were 
wearing masks, ordered the 
manager, an employee and a 
customer to go to the rear of 
the restaurant.' They then 
taped the employee and 
customer together, at the 
wrists, with duct tape, said 
the police. The third man 
had stayed in the front and 
was talking on a two-way 
radio supposedly to the one 
in the car. 
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MISSED REGISTRATION? 
Mini-Session Now Avaiiable 

Ciasses begin ^bruary 9,1998 

Richard J. Daiey Coiiege 
Ofw of tho City CollogM of CMcago 

7500 South Puiaski Road 
(773) 838-7500 
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$10 Billion In 
Scholarships 

Most parents and students think scholarships are only for 
the students with good grades, low-income families or the 
athletically inclined. A small example of the numerous 
scholarships available include: scholarships for left-handed 
students, handicapped, church members, children of 
veterans, David Letterman’s Scholarship for “C” students, 
minorities and much more. The general public is not aware 
that over $10 billion is available to students from private 
sector scholarships and $20.4 billion from the federal 
government. In a U.S. Congressional study, it was reported. 
“Over $6.6 billion of private sector financial aid went 
unused because parents and students did not know where to 
apply.” A conservative college tuition for a full-time student 
runs from $IO,00O to $30,000. High-scoring colleges run 

from $40,000 to $100,000 per year. 
There are organizations that have spent hundreds of hours 

in research, locating scholarship sources. These 
organizations are AEE (American Educational Excellence) 
members and have a list of over 400 different scholarships 
available. The lists include the scholarship names, addresses, 
telephone numbers, application deadlines, summaries about 
the scholarships and the amount the scholarships wiH pay 
your child. Many scholarships pay the entire tuition, 
otherwise, students combine applicable scholarships together 
to form one large tuition payment. Most scholarships 
include junior colleges, career and vocational schools. 4-year 
colleges, graduate schools and medical and law schools. For 
information on obtaining these scholarship lists, send a self- 
addressed. stamped legal-size envelope to: Scholarships, 

13899 Orangeville, Hanford, CA 93230. 

"MD 
KEEK YOOR CKCK FROM MNINCIK 

a a 

* ^ChekCard is the new A.|. Smith checking account feature 

* *that automatically transfers funds from your savings 

* * account to your checking account if your balance is too 

* • low to cover your check. • No more costly NSF fees or 
a a 
a a embarrassing check returns! • A ChekGard account 

•• .u • • 
* requires a companion savings account with a minimum 

* balance of $200. Funds are automatically transferred for 

* a lew $5 fee. Limit 6 transfers per month. • If you've 

ever had a check returned, you know what a benefit 

ChekGard can be. Add ChekGard to your account today. 

14757 S. Cicero Ave. • Midlochian. IL 60445 • 706 667 7400 
8000 W. t59ih Street • OrUnd Park. IL 60462 • 706 460-7400 

FDIC 
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Ten Free Tax Clinics Opened 
Low-wase workers in the Chicago area lose more than 

S60.000.000 each year because they don’t know about 
significant tax breaks designed to put money back in their 
pockets. To help low-income families get the tax benefits 
they’ve earned, the non-profit Center for Law and Human 
Services opened 10 free tax clinics throughout Chicago. 

“Our economy has more people working than ever before, 
but we also have more people in low-wage jobs than ever 
before,’’ explains Michael O’Connor, executive director of 
CLHS. “With welfare reform, we also have a lot of workers 
who will be tiling their first tax return in a long time. These 
two things make it even more important to tell people about 
the earned income credit imd the other tax benefits that 

make work pay." 
The Earned Income Tax Credit is worth up to S3,6S6 for 

workers who are supporting two children on a household 
income that is between $8,000 and $11,000. The average 
credit claimed is $1,100. The American Tax Policy Institute 
estimates that nationwide up to 25 percent of those eligible 
for the EITC do not claim it. In many cases, the EITC will be 
a significant addition to the income of wellare-to-work 

participants. 
The sites, part of CLHS’ Tax Counseling Project, will be 

Seminar Sites 

staffed by trained volunteers from area busines^ and will 
provide free, confidential tax counseling, to working families 
earning leu than $26,000 a year. Whereu many other free 
tax clinics help people with only basic returns, CLHS 
volunteers can help workers amend previous returns, help 
nonfilers get up to date, and counsel clients on tax planning 
for the future. Some sites will offer free electronic filing. The 
same services at a for-profit tax preparer could cost $200 or 

more. . . ..i. 
This is the fourth year of operation lor the CLHS tax 

clinics, which last year assisted 4,200 workers and generated 
more than $3 million in refunds for low-income fmilies. 

To find out about the Tax Counseling.Project site closest 

to you call (888) 827-8511. 

fun day package 
From - Burbank’s OLD BARN RESTAURANT 
To -Joliet’s EMPRESS CASINO 
When - Every MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

• Round Trip Transport • Tv»o Cruises 
• Dinner at the Old Bam upon return 

Only $ 15 aft« Tax/Tip inc. 

Gift Certificates Available 
r^ll 708-614-6484 ' 

HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

The Township Officials of 
Illinois. Illinois Department 
of Commerce and Com¬ 
munity Affairs, and the 
Institute for Public Policy 
and Administration at 
Governors State University 
are once again offering 
continuing education 
seminars for township 
officials at five locations 
aertiss the state in February 
and March. 

The prirgram is offering 
new- topics this year, and a 
new site has been added in 
Oak Br(H»k. Sp«>nsored by 
First Chicago Capital 
Markets, it will feature h 
special urban township 
program emphasizing large 
township issues. 

Dates and locations are as 
follows; Feb. 21si. The 
Ltsdge. Oak Brook; Feb. 
28ih. Hotel Pere Marquette. 
Peoria; March 7ih. The 
Chancellor, Champaign; 
March 21 si. The Clock 

Diabetes 
Research 
Donation 

For the first time ever, 
taxpayers have the opportun¬ 
ity to fund vital research to 
prevent and cure diabetes by 
making a voluntary contribu¬ 
tion to the American Dia¬ 
betes Association on their 
1997 Illinois Income Tax 

Return. 
The American Diabetes 

Association encourages tax¬ 
payers to make diabetes less 
taxing and help fund a cure 
for this serious disease. Any 
donation made to the 
Association can be deducted 
from or added to the tax¬ 
payer's 1997 Illinois Income 

Tax Return. 
More than 16 million 

Americans, including 
832,000 Illinois residents, 

have diabetes, the fourth¬ 
leading cause of death by 
disease. Diabetes is a leading 
cause of blindness, kidney 
disease, amputations, heart 
disease, and stroke. Cur¬ 
rently, there is no cure for 
diabetes. The funds raised 
through the Illinois Tax 
Check-Off will benefit the 
American Diabetes Associa¬ 
tion’s research programs to 
improve diabetes treatment 
and ultimately prevent and 

cure the disease. 
For more information 

about the American Diabetes 
Association’s Illinois Tax 
Check-Off or the Asstwa- 
lion’s programs and services, 
call l-8g«-DIABETES 

(1-888-342-2383). 

Tower. Rockford; and 
March 28ih, Holiday Inn, 

Collinsville. 
The cost of each seminar is 

$45 or $270 for the entire 
board (up to nine people). 
Due to space limitations, 
only six registrants per 
township will be accepted for 
the Oak Brook seminar. 
Coffee, rolls, workshop 
materials and lunch are 
included in the registration 

fee. 
For more information, 

contact Kathy Murphy at the 
Institute, (708) 534-4997. 

Bro. Rice 
Annual 
Dinner 

Brother iliee High 
School’s third annual dinner- 
dance will be held on 
Sunday, Feb. I5lh at 5 p.m. 
at the Martinique Restaurant 
in Evergreen Park. As part of 
the program for the event, 
called “Rke Remembers...,” 
the Edmund Rice Award will 
be presented to Evergreen 
Park Mayor Anthony Vacco, 
and posthumously to Br. 
Eugene G. Pilon. Tickets for 
the event, which include a sit- 
down dinner and an evening 
of dancing to the City Lights 
Orchestra, are $100 per 
person and are available at 
the Brother Rice Develop¬ 
ment Office. (773) 779-3410. 
ext. 141. 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc. 

(708) 371-6943 

Computer Consulting 
* Sales & Service 
* Hardware/Soltware 

Installations 
* Repair/Maintenance 
* Program Setups 
* Training/Technical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Setup & Maintenance 

H.R. Consulting 
* Recruiting 
* Interviewing 
* ResumA Service 
Bookkeeping 
Secretanal Services 
Word Processing 
Desktop Publishing 
Mass Mailings 

Call Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 West MicUothian Turnpike * Crestwood, IL 60445 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby Anci Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 
sSTj 

^tw^»t8 *118 

onplHHi 
DAYKM nnaaKTUHWK ami 

l«ga«ga»itM9e|«68^ 
nuBBiOMaiiml 

*258 
SOMCHMIUMKtf 

*188 IP 
FUTONtPAD 

WNYMYUORiTK 

I FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W. 14?th 371'3737'-l 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE "U" WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/ AVAILABLE 
Auociatcd Dciign Strvic* * 11160 SouHiwtil Highway * Polor Hilli, II60465 

Phont (708) 974-9100 * fax (708) 974-4975 * Modim (708) 974-1434 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
MIXED WOOD 

1 FACE CORD $68 

OAK 
1 FACE CORD $99 

BIRCH 
1 FACE CORD $105 

OAK-BIRCH-CHERRY MIX 
1 FACE CORD $112 

(SuMitity Dtoeount 
Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 

Ilocal^oIuvery (708) 388~3662' 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

o VENSi 
& lOPS 

Specializing in Built-In 
Ovens e (jook Tops 

Phone (70B) 429-7780 
Fax; (708) 420S460 - 

15551 South 70th Court 
Offend Perk, IL 60462 

Hour*: 10:00 e.m. • 7M p.m. 
Sun: 11.■00 a.m. ■ 4Mp.m. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

m SENSIBLE PRICES 

^ FREE ESTIMATES 

773-233-7075 

PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

^ Paint la 

^ Paper It! 

Peccratell! 

Never Better 
Paintiiig 

Call: lohn 

773-735-3296 

(rrMEsdMlM) 

FURNACE 
REPAIR 

A&O 
SERVICES 

Furnace 
Inspection 

and 
Cleaning 

815-740-4099 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

e Shingles / Repairs 
ie Tear-Offs / Re-Roofs 
;e EPDM Rubber Roofs 
le Single Ply Roofs 

QUTTERS 
Repaired or Replaced 

CLEANED 
Uc. • Bonded • Ins. 
FREE ESnMATE 

35 Years Experlance 

708-422-2624 
(wfORKERS COaF. INS 

J 
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Kick-Off Murphy Campaign 
Thomai Marpfey, 18th 

Ward AMcraiaa for the 
City of Chicago, hkkcd 
off hit caatpaign for 
Cook Coaaty TicaMrer 
with an aBaouBcencat 
thit he iateadt to work to 
restore the trast of the 

' taxpayers, aad restore 
iatcgrlty to the office of 
Treatarer. Toai has bcea 
a voica fbr the taxpayers 
of Chicago ia the City 
Coaacil sTacc hit flcctioB 
ia 1991. Last spriag the 
Alderaiaa proposed a 
auatber of aoMadoseats to 
the City Ethics code which aaiooBt to aiaior ethics 
refona aad woald place Chicago ia the aatioBal 
leadership role for ethics ia ataaidpal goveraaieal. 

The Irish/Aawricaa Ailiaace hoaored Thoaias 
Murphy oa Saturday, Jaa. 17, with a Persoa of the 
Year award for his work ia the City Couacil, aad as aa 
iadividBal who has greatly advaaccd positive values 
for our society. 

Murphy currcatiy serviug as Aldenuaa of the 18th 
Ward.for the City of Chicago, was first elected to the 
City Couacil ia 1991, defeatiag the regalar 
oigaaizatioa caadidate ia a ruaoff ciectioa. He was re¬ 
elected ia 1995 with over 73W of the vote, la 1992 he 
was elected Deasocratic CoaiadUeeaiaa of the 18th 
Ward, aad re-ciceted ia 1996. AMenaaB Murphy 
curreatly serves as Vke-Chairuiaa of the Buildiag 
COaiiBittce aad sits oa the Fiaaacer Police aad Fire, 
Licease aad CoasuaMr Protectioa, Rales aad Ethics, 

S.I.C.A. VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL STANDINGS 

EAST W 

Thornridge 
Bloom 
Thornwood 
Homewood 
Thornton 
Shepard 

NORTH 

HL Richards 
Bolingbrook 
Argo 
Reavis 
Oak Lawn 
Romeoville 

WEST 

Joliet 
Lincoln-Way 
AA Stagg 
Andrew 
Carl Sandburg 
Lockport 

CENTRAL 

Hillcrest 
Tinley Park 
TF South 
Eisenhower 
Oak Forest 
TF North 
Bremen 
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214 163 

248 221 
187 173 

276 278 

262 257 

216 311 

361 265 

300 289 

320 297 

270 245 
295 355 
230 325 

350 288 

301 290 
259 249 
257 287 

231 254 
209 239 

363 281 

312 293 

323 336 

265 281 
247 264 

241 244 

232 284 

kLL STANDINGS 
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301 212 

299 207 

312 267 

306 326 

231 299 

157 295 

255 214 

232 200 

257 235 

291 298 

264 267 

219 304 

336 196 

320 290 

330 340 

282 282 

208 290 

220 298 

493 263 

306 248 

446 297 

345 315 

324 364 

192 441 

258 436 

aad AviatioB Coauaittces. 
Respoadiag to the coaceras of his coastitacats, 

Tong led oppositfoa to a real estate property tax 
iactease ia 1993, which was eveatually cal ia half, la 
1994, he oppo^ -a property tax hike that was 
sahs^aeally withdrawa by the adadabtralioa. Toai 
becaaw the first AMerauui to saccessfaily asber a Mac 
Bride Priaclplcs ordlaaBce Ihroagh the City Couacil. 
la 1995, Tool foaght aad voted agaiasl a pi^-clcctioa 
salary iacrease. As a meiabcr of the Police aad fire 
coaiiaittet, he has foaght for fair testiag aad 
proBiotioBS for police aad fircoieB, aad iatrodaced aa 
ordiaaaCe which woald require cross-traiaiag of 
firefighters aad paraiaedics ia order to iiaprove public 
safety aad rcdace costs to taxpayers. He was a major 
propoaeot of the City’s Neighborhood Improvemeal 
Program. Tom successaliy lobbied for a aew $3.5 
millioB library ia the Wilghlwood-Ashbura Commu- 
aity which opeaed ia 1997. The Aldcrmaa has pro¬ 
posed a oumber of ameadmeats to the City Ethics 
code which amount to mRjor ethics reform aad would 
place Chicago ia the aalional leadership role for ethics 
ia muniicpal govcrameal. 

Tom sludM accouatiag for two years at Northen 
llliaois Uaiversity before graduatiag with a Bachelor 
of Scieoce Degree ia Edacatioa, aad earned his Juris 
Doctor from Joha Marshall Law School ia 1979. He 
taught htotory in the city’s high schoob, giviag him 
first baud expcricBCc with proUeias ia our cducatioaal 
system. Tom has practices law ia Cook County since 
1979 when he was admitted to the Bar of the Supreme 
Court of IHiaob. 

Tom was bora aad raised ia tbe City of Chicago. He 
b married to Patrkia Wabh and b the father of 
Breadaa, 11, and Nora 9. 

Candle Believed 
Cause Of Fire 

A fire forced a Palos Park 
family out of their home in 
an early-evening fire on 
Saturday, Jan. 24th. Author¬ 
ities believe a randle left on a 
desk started the Tire at about 
4:20 p.m. in the bedroom of 
a single-story ranch home on 
the I2S00 block of W. 83rd 

Ave. 
The family, who were not 

named, acted quickly to get 
everyone out Of the house. It 
was reported that a young 
family member was asleep in 
a room adjacent to the 
affected bedroom. The 
family got the child up and 
everyone exiled the home 

safely. 
The blaze was extinguished 

15 minutes after the fire- 
Fighiers got to the scene. 
They contained the Tire to the 
bedroom but the rest of .the 
house suffered moderate to 
severe smoke damage, 
according to authorities. 

Palos Park Deputy Fire 
Chief Stan Szytek siai^ fires 
that start because of candles 
are on the rise as they have 

become more popular to use. 
He stated residents are using 
them regularly, creating a 
fire.hazard. It was suggested 
that a candle should never be 
pul on a combustible surface 
and must be supervised. 

Evacuated 
It was reported on Jan. 

23rd that the Chicago Fire 
Department evacuated 
Brother Rice High School 
during its Saturday 
basketball game. Authorities 
at the sch(H>l, lOOOl S. 
Pulaski, slated they smelled u 
strange odor around the 
school at approximately 12 
noon. The fire department 
answered the call as a 
hazardous material scare. 
However, a learn called to 
the scene was unable to 
detect the source of the 
smell. 

About 300 basketball fans 
were allowed to go back into 
the building about an hour 
after they were evacuated. 

Seek Exchange Students Host Families 
Each year thousands of American families open their 

homes and hearts to international exchange visitors from 
around the world. You may even know families in your own 
neighborhood who are hosting a young person from abroad. 
The EurAuptur Program is currently seeking community 
volunteers who can help provide guidance lor au pair 
exchange visitors as they adjust lb their new language, 
family, community and country; help to instill an 
appreciation for the United States and its people; work to 
cultivate tolerance and understanding on a people-to-people 
level; in short, help bring the world closer through cultural 

exchange. 
Are you proud of your local community and heritage? Are 

Stroke Forum 
Stroke Club will hold 

“Game Day" from I to 3 
p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 
4ih ai the Rehabilitation 
Institute of Chicago (RIC), 
343 E. Superior St., 2nd 
floor West Annex. The free 
gathering is an open forum 
for discussion of concerns 
related to stroke. In addition 
to enjoying a variety of 
games, club participants will 
hear an update on RIC 
stroke-related, research. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Parking is available in a 
garage at 321 E. Erie St. for 
$3. Participants should bring 
parking tickets to the RIC 
lobby desk for validation. 
For more information, call 
Roberta Winter, LCSW, at 
RIC. (312) 908-5381. 

Volunteers 
The Senior Advocate 

department rrf Christ 
Hospital and Medical 
Center. 4440 W. 95th St., is 
seeking volunteers to help 
deliver meals for their Home 
Delivered Meals Program. 
Meals prepared by Christ 
Hospital's food and nutrition 
department are delivered to 
shut-ins in Oak Lawn, 
Evergreftt Park and 
Burbank. 

If you have a cat and free 
time bctwceti 10 a.m. and 12 
tioon any weekday, please 
call Sandi Mackey. Senior 
AdviK-atc department. (708) 
346-4150 or (708) 346-5258. 

you understanding and flexible? Are you interested in 
helping to nurture relationships between bright, receptive 
young people from France, Germany, Spain, Scandinavia, 
the Czech Republic, French-speaking Canada and American 
host families in your own neighborhood? Is this the year you 
will give back to your community through meaningful and 
rewarding volunteer work? If so, this could be your chance 
to make a difference; teach international understanding and 

have fun, too! 
Contact EurAupair Area Coordinator Kathy Caudill at 

(847) 726-0862 or (800) 960-9100 for a Community 
Counselor Volunteer Application Packet or more 
information about the non-profit EurAupair program. 
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Standard Bank 
Armed Robbery 

Three men dressed in 
women’s clothing entered the 
Standard Federal Bank at 
9801 S. Cicero and robbed it 
of SI 58.000 from a Brinks 
shipment. It was reported the 
three men entered the bank 
at about .^;3S a.m. and 
announced the robbery. 
They displayed guns and one 
robber had a band grenade. 
They ordered the seven 
customers and employees to 
lie on the floor, according to 
Oak Lawn Police Lt. Robert 

Smith. 
After collecting the 

money, the robbers rode 
away in a white van which 
was later found to be stolen. 
The van was driven by the 
fourth offender. The van was 
found abandoned in an alley 
near 95th and Kostner by the 

police. 
It was reported two of the 

robbers wore green coals 
with scarves covering their 
faces, according to FBI 
spokesman Bob Long. The 
third man was wearing a long 
beige woman’s coat and 
other female clothing. At the 
time of the robbery, author- 
ities did not have a 
description of the fourth 
offender in the van. 

On Thursday, Jan. 22nd, 
however, it was reported 
Richard Orozoco was 
arrested in Edinburg, Texas 
for burglary and he 
confessed to driving the 
getaway care in the Standard 
Federal Bank robbery. 
According to Lt. Robert 
Smith, they ^are continuing 
the investigMon. 

To«y Vcstato of Oak Lawo wUI be 
Foi4 COopc io the 3<th uooai CoiOoeat Wo^ of 
Wheeh. The cw ahow wM be held ta the 
of McConoick Ptae* oo Friday, Jaa. 30th throagh 
Saaday, Feb. lit. ^ 

Veetato, 23, fliat rebaUt the Coape ahoat thrw 
yean ago. After a veiy had acddeat, the car wae at^ 
icpalred last year. Each year, Vestato trte to add 
lOBMthiag oew to the vehi^. This year he added aew 
iaterior, dies aad wheels. . ^ j 

Vcstato is the owacr of Distlagalshed Towlag 
Coaipaay io Oak Uwa. Ifc ST*"** 
McGoggia Jr. High aad Richards High School. 

Offer Open Gym 
The Oskview Center, 4625 

W. noth St., is offering 
“Cool Nights” open gym for 
junior high and high school 
students every Saturday from 
8 to 10 p.m. now through 
Feb. 14th. An entry fee of $1 
is required as well as 
identiFication. 

“The Basement,” Oak 
Lawn Park District’s center 
for teens located at 9400 S. 
Oak Park Ave., is open for 
!..-;r.r high students on 

Mondays from J to 6 p.m. 
and for high school students 
on Tuesdays (3 to 6 p.m.). 
Wednesdays (7 to 9 p.m.), 
Fridays (7 to 10 p.m.) and 
Sundays (various hours). 
Activities include pool, darts. 

foosball, ping-pong and 
special events. A TV and 
movies are also available. No 
fee is required, but please 
bring your school identi- 

fication. 

Great Decisions Luncheon 
The Center, I27(X) South¬ 

west Highway, will hold a 
luncheon on Tuesday, Feb. 
l7lh from 12 noon to 2 p.m. 
called Great Decisions. Great 
Decisions is a national non¬ 
partisan study for people 
who are interested in 

broadening their knowledge 
and understanding of world 
affairs. This is going to be a 
monthly discussion group at 

The Center. 
To make your reservations 

or for more information, call 

361-3650. 

Dist. 229 Meetings 
The Board of Education of 

Oak Lawn Community High 
School, District 229, set the 
third Wednesday of the 
month for its regular board 
mcclitigs. The meetings will 
be lield in Brsard Room No. 

Special Meeting Set 
A special meeting of the 

Oak Lawn-Hometown 
School District 123 Board of 
Education has been called by 
the president of the board of 
education, Mrs. Sheila 
Durkin. The meeting will be 
held at 7 p.m. on Monday, 
Feb. 2nd at the Admin- 

Endorse Howley 
Michael Howley. a 

candidate for State 
Representative in the 48th 
Representative District, 

receive^ Ihe endorsement of 
the Illinois AFL-CIO last 
week. Howley is running in 
Ihe primary election on 

March 17. 
“I’m honored that the 

AFL-CIO has decided to 
support my candidacy.” said 
Howley. ’’I’m committed to 
supporting the rights of 
working men and women. In 
these times, it’s gelling 
harder to make ends meet 
and support a family. In the 
name of hardworking, 
middle-class taxpayers, I 
accept the endorsement.” 

The AFL-CIO'is an 
organization of several difv 
ferent unions across the stale 
representing many different 
professions, including: 
electricians, teachers, 
government employees, car- 

penters, and many others. 
The AFL-CIO is one of Ihe 
prenfier labor union organ¬ 
izations in the stale. 

The 48th District takes in 
aU of Hickory Hills, Willow 
Springs, Indian Head Park 
and Palos Hills and parts of 
Burr Ridge, Hinsdale. 
Bridgeview, Oak Lawn, 
Hodgkins, Countryside. 
LaCrange, LaGrange High¬ 
lands, Justice and Western 

Springs. 
Howley said that the 

district is one in which many 
union members reside. ”1 
plan to mobilize the union 
members in the district 
behind my candidacy,” said 
Howley. “This endorsement 
certainly will help my effort. 
Unions have been Fighting an 
uphill battle in the General 
Assembly and in Washington. 
I plan to actively support the 
rights and benefits working 
families need and deserve.” 

QAELAWN 

Senior Nutrition 
Proposai Sought 

Under its Multi-Year Plan on Aging fw FimI Years 
1999-2001 the Suburbsn Arcs Agency on Aging, Oak Park, 
is seeking'proposals from public, private not-for-proril. or 
nronrietary organizations for senior nutrition program 
SIJriM provision Successful applicants will be responsible 

for Ihe implementation and overaight of Swim Connie 
Dinina Meal programs and Home Dehvered Meals to home 
bound elderly in Che suburban Cook County area. Awards 
are for Fiscal Year 1999. beginning Oct. 1 ■"d end^ Sept. 
Ill 1999 The Area Agency has the option or otienng two 

one-year renewals for Fiscal Year 2000 and ^. 
The Area Agency Is especially interested in receiving 

proposals which include new ideas or innovations which will 
incTMseparticipBtion in Senior Congregate Dining Sites.. 
These Innovations may Include, but are not Umited to. the 
establishment of new localions at sites more attractive to 
today’s senior population, ethnic meals, nutrition education, 
choice In menu items, and restaurant programs. Suggested 
innovations may enhance already estabUsbed ^ior congre¬ 
gate dining sites, or propose to replace traditional methods 
of service deBvery entirely. The Area Agency will prioritize 
innovative proposals according to, among other criteria, 
their potential for increasing program participation, reduc¬ 
ing costs, improving service to areas which have experienced 
a decrease in program participation and improving nutrition 

health promotion activities in the area served. 

This “Request for Proposals” is directed to agencies and 
ofggnizations which have registered with the Area Agency, 
hiteresled agencies that are not registered with the Area 
Agency should contact Carol Reagan, Area Agency Commu¬ 
nity Relations Supervisor, at (800) 699-9043 for details on the 

registration and application processes. 
The Suburban Area Agency on Aging is a not-for-proFii 

agency designated by the Illinois Department on Aging as the 
planning, coordinating and funding agency for programs 
and services for older persons age 60 and over in suburban 
Cook County. Authorization for this responsibility as it 
relates to senior nutrition programs to through Ihe Illinois 
Act on Aging and the Fed^ Older Americans Act of l%5. 
as amended, for Title lll-CI for Senior Congregate Meals 

and Title III-C2 for Home Delivered Meab. 
In its Fiscal Year 1997, Ihe Suburban Aren Agenqy on 

Aging distributed over 88.000,000 to more than 30 local 
community agencies to provide services, including senior 
nutrition programs, for older persons in Suburban Cook 
County. Services are supported by Ihe Older Americaiu Act, 
Illinois General Revenue Funds, local funds and individual 
contributions. The Suburban Area Agency on Aging, along 
with its network of senior service agencies, to a prime source 
of information regarding senior services in suburban Cook 

County. 
For more information on the Request for Proposals lor 

Senior Nutrition Programs’In Suburban Cook County, 
contact either Sonia Murphy, Suburban Aren Agency on 
Aging Niiirilion Specialist, or Claudia Furlak. Area Agency 

Planning Supervisor, at (800) 699-9043. 

119 ai Ihe high school. 9400 
S»>uiliwesi Highway, begin¬ 

ning al 7:30 p.m. 

The next regular meeting 
will be held on Wednesday. 

Feb. 18th. 

POLICE CALLS 

istration Center. 4201 W. 

93rd SI. 
The purpose of ihe 

meeting is to conduct a 
school board self-evaluation, 
in closed session, with the 
assistance of a representative 
of the Illinois Association of 
School Boards (lASB). 

Oak Lawn 
Park District Notes 
The Oak Lawn Park District is now accepting registration 

at Ihe Oakview Center, 4625 W. 110th St., for the following 

one-day trips for adults: 
Take a tour and go cruising all in one day on Friday, Feb. 

6lh from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cruise aboard the “Empress 
Riverboat Casino.” followed by a tour of the restored Rialto 
Theatre, home of an original 21-Bark Barton Pipe Organ. 
The registration fee of $23 for residents and $25 for non¬ 

residents will include lunch. 
Join us for a day at Ihe Museum of Science and Industry 

on Wednesday, Feb. I8lh from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. You’ll be 
on your own for the day so you can see Ihe museum at any 
pace you choose. Enjoy lunch at one of the inuseum’s 5 
restaurants or bring your own. Registration is $10 for 
residents and $12 for non-residents. The OmniMax Theater 

to not included in Ihe fee. 
Enjoy the Flower and Garden Show, featunng Frank 

Lloyd Wright’s work, on Thursday, March 19th from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Commercial exhibitors will be selling flowers 
and garden-related items. Lunch is on your own. 
The regisiralion fee is $13 for residents and $15 for non- 

depart from the Community Pavilion. 9401 S. 

Pa,tAve.<XI «57-2300 for more Infonnallon. 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a Finding of guilt and only a court 

of law can make that determination. 
Between 1:30p.m. on Jan. 13th and I p.m. on Jan. 15th, a 

makeup bag containing $786 in jewelry was stolen from a 
woman while she was a patient at Christ Hospital. 

Between 10:30 p.m. on Jan. 14th and 6:45 a.m. on Jan. 
15th, someone removed a lire and brake drum from a 1986 
Mercury Lynx on the 9100 block of Tulley. 

On Jan. 15th at 10:30 a.m., Mary Moore, 33, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after she was observed by 
Sportmart security taking a tennis racquet, concealing it 
down her slacks, then exiting the store without paying. The 

value of the racquet was $149.96. 
On Jan. 15th at 11:39 a.m., a wallet containing cash, 

credit cards and identiFication was stolen from a purse while 
a vfbman was shopping at the Jewel at 94lh and Pulaski. 

On Jan. ISth at 2 p.m., a checkbook and identiFication 
were stolen from a woman’s purse while she was paying for 
gas at Ihe Thornton Gas Station at 9Ist and Cicero. 

On Jan. 15th al 5:45 p.m., RoseMary Johnson, 39. of 
Chicago was arrested for retail theft after she was observed 
by security taking 5 bottles of vitamins, I bottle of Advil, 2 
boxes of Alka Seltzer, 2 boxes of Garlique. 3 bottles of 
Tylenol and 2 boxes of Garlic, concealing them in her purse, 
then exiting Ihe store without paying. Upon hri arrest she 
was discovered to be in possession of a hypodermic needle 
and drug paraphernalia, and she was also charged with 

possession of both. 
On Jan. 15th at 7:54 p.m., Albert Nelson, 33, of Chicago 

was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by Value 
City security placing a hat on his head and concealing other 
merchandise under his coal, then exiling Ihe store without 
paying. The value of the merchandise was $33.96. 

On Jan. t5th at 8 p.m., Eugene Jones of Chicago was 
arrested for retail theft after he was observed by Venture 
security taking 11 compact discs, concealing them inside his 
pants, then exiting the store without paying. The value of the 

discs was $164.89. 
On Jan. I6lh at 12:45 p.m., James Hooper, 20, of 

Chicago was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
Value City security taking a Perry Ellis jacket, concealing it 
under his coat, then exiling the store without paying. The 
value of the jacket was $79.99. 

On Jan. I6ih at 4:28 p.m., Joseph Mena, 36, of Orland 
Hilh was arrested for assault after he verbally threatened 

another man. 
On Jan. 16th al 6:40 p.m., two females stole two bags of 

clothing valued al $479.99 from Ihe Dress Barn at 87th and 

Cicero. 
On Jan. I7lh between 8:30a.m. and 1:15 p.m., an air bag 

was taken from a 1995 Buick LeSabre on Ihe 10000 block ol 

Maple. 
On Jan. 17th al 9:50 a.m., a man took 2 Sony AM/FM 

cassette players from Walgreen’s at 93rd and Cicero. 
On Jan. 17th at 6:52 p.m., William Kay, 35, of Burbank 

was arrested for assault and disorderly conduct after he 
threatened and shouted obscenities at two men who had been 
involved in a irafFic accident. Kay was not involved in the 

accident. 
On Jan. I7lh at 8:25 p.m., Sean Rush. 19, of Chicago 

Ridge was arrested for retail theft after he was observe by 
Value City security taking two shirts, concealing the shirts in 
his pants, then exiling the store without paying. The value of 
Ihe shirts was $22.98. He was also charged with criminal 
trespass to property after it was discovered he had been 
involved in a pfbvious shoplifting incident al Value City and 
had signed a form agreeing not to return to Ihe jtore. 

On Jan. 17lh al 11:17 p.m., Donald Spencer. 30. of 

Evergreen Park was arrested For domestic battery **^**'^ .* 
pushed the victim, made a Fist, and then threatened to kill 
the victim. When the police arrived, he refused to cooperate 

and was then charged with resisting arrest. 
On Jan. 17th. Roberta Peat*, 24, of Worth was 

for driving under the influence after she was stopped for 
trafFic violations on Southwest Highway, and the officer 

delected a strong odor of alcohol. 
On Jan. 18th al 12:20 a.m., Timothy Deveney, 24. m 

Justice and Michael Phelan, 21. of Burbank were 
for battery after they attack^ two men and beat them wit 

their fists, feet, and a fl^ pole at 87lh and Cicero. 
On Jan. 18th at 10:19 a.m., Leone Giuseppe, 48. of P^ 

Park was arrested after he shoved a man and then slappeo 

him in Ihe face. 
On Jan. 20lh, a man stole two Sony Walkmans from 

Walgreen’s at 95th and Cicero. The value of the Walkmans 

was $99.98. .. 
On Jan. 20th, Esmeralda Carmon, 20. of Chicago ^ 8 

was arrested for retail theft after she was 
Sportmart security taking two pairs of shoes, concealing 
pair in a diaper bag and concealing Ihe other pair m 
slacks, then exiting the store without paying. The value 

Ihe shoes was $129.92. 
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SS VatriIrmIs ipM Fire Dcpi. Club IpiR 
Plan. A Dev. Mitipm 

AARP Ipm 
Fife Depi. Auk. Ipm 
Park Bd Ml| 7pm 
Bus. Dev. Mtg 7:)Upm 
Worth Twnshp Dems Vpm 

Vittagr Bd. Mig- ilpm 
VFW 5220 Mt«. gpm 
ViHage HaH Open lo li 

SO 123 Bd 7pin 
PR/Cable TV/MSW 
7;30pm 

0 I Environmental Con. 

LaM Day lo Regisier lo 
Vote 
Special Events 7:30pm 
Library Bd Hlg ipm 
Mental Hhh Bd gpm 
OL Park Disi. Registration 
begins. 

Board of Trustees gpm 
Village Hall Open to 8pm 

mis IVF^V) lilam 
1 Disi. Vakntiiic Party 
arena) S:4S*g:20pm 

Kiwanis (VFW) lUan 
SD22yBd. 7:30pm 

Kiwanis (VFW) lOam 

AkbdmcrS^. te 
HbiorteRl Prn. Com. 7pm 
Maaom 7pm 
OvN Serv. Com. 7:10pm 
AlMctic Club Auk. Ipm 
TrafTic Review Com. gpm 

OL Bus. A Housing 
BreakUsi (OL Hilton) 
•-lOtJOMi i 
Sr. CHi. Com. Ipm 
Quality Contol 7:30pm 
Fire A PoBce Com. 7:30pm ' 
Athletic CTub Aua. 8pm 

Masons 7pm 
Public Works 7:S0pm 
Athletic Chib 8pm 
Worth Twnshp Rep. 

Legal A Ordinance 7:30pm 
Worth Twnshp Mtg. 
7:30pm 
SW Lodge Sons oi Italy 
8om 

Dwing Oak Lawa'a Goldaa lubilaa 

ralahrartaa ia 19M. aa aiaa tradMaa was 

alas caiiiad aa. Oak Lawa had a Isag Ustary 
of aaaaal rslslaathan la.iase dty laadats 
daddad to pabUdsa tha aailg daya of tha asl> 

tlaMat. lUs calabrattoa bacaaa kaowa as 

“RauadUp Days"* 'Aa viBaga was flaadsd 
tvith psspis whs wars drssasd ia waatssa 
gafb. canfad gaas aad tada banss. Oak 

lUs pictars shaws vniaga Ptaddsal 
Hanray Wick la tha spM af tha accaatoa by 

slilkiag a “Ma«i»Cawbay pass". Ta Prasl' 
daat Wick's toil is Oak Lawa TVasIsa Glaaa 
“SRw" Fraaklaad aad kls daaghlar Uada. 
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MARQUETTE 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
10423 S. Cicero 

229-3930 

For Information 
On This Page 

CaU: 708-388-2425 

TRAVEL 
UNLIMITED. INC. 
5411 W. 95th St. 

838-1400 
423-4300 

Bad Gala. Owaar 
laBasiaaas 
SiacalSM 

MILEX TUNE-UP 
& 

BRAKE CENTER 

SsalhwasI Hwy. 

OAK LAWN 
HILTON HOTEL 

rKil>.^iaa'iaaw: 
CENTRE 

■nas, MMtlif Bnas. WWImt'* 
■w • eris. CmIwmc* Cwm s 

cuiWwwl 

9333 S. Ocara Avaaua 
Oak Uwa. DL 604S3 

(7M) 42B-7800 

). BUSCHBACH 
INSURANCE 

AGENCY, INC. 
5815 W. 95th St. 

4.^3-2350 

BEAUTY SALON' 
5503 W. 95th St. 

424-7770 

CENTURY 21 
Ford a Lyoas 

“PRO-TEAM” 
Real Estate 

5820 W. 95th St. 
424-1199 

E.H.O. 

SOUTHWEST 
niYSICAL THEltAPY 

a 
REHABIUTATION LTD. 

6305 W. OSth St. 
4094407 

KELLY NISSAN 
ON 95TH 

4300 W. OSth St. 
400-1000 

ADVANTAGE 
TRANSMISSION 

4575 SW HWy. 
425-1144 

r ✓ ✓ /// j 

OAK LAWN 
PARK DISTRICT 

4825 W. noth St. 
708-857-2200 

OAK LAWN 
OFFICE SUPPLY 
5211 W. 95th St. 

424-0006 

To 
Suhscribe 

To The 
Oak Lawn 

Independent 
Call 

708-388-2425 
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EARNING A COLLEGE EDUCATION CAN BE AS 
EASY AS HSHING: Now in its Tifth season the BASSIS’ 
Big Bass Junior Championship, gives youngsters,a chance to 
win prizes instantly, plus a SlU.OUO college scholarship. The 
BBJC is a nationwide fishing competition in which anglers 
age 10 through 17 fish anytime, anywhere in the 49 partici¬ 
pating states (Alaska excluded). 

The 1998 qualification period begins Jan. I and will 
continue until Aug. IS..An entry lee of SIO and a completed 
entry form are all that's required. Once entered, contestants 
fish for largemouth bass in the participating states to certify 
a catch larger than their state’s established minimum-size 
requirement. A list of state minimums, as well as complete 
rules and regulations for the competition, are mailed to each 
angler who enters. 

Every junior angler who certifies a catch in the 
competition receives an Instant-Winner Prize package, 
valued at S3S. From Jan. I to Aug. IS, contestants who 
catch and certify the biggest largemouth bass among BBJC 
competitors in each of the participating states become 
eligible for the SlU.UUO scholarship. 

State winners in the /VW BASSiN’ Big Bass H'orid 
' Championship (a similar program for adults) will represent 
the junior champions from their respective states at the 1998 
BBWC Finals, which takes place Oct. 9-IU at Big Cedar 
Lodge on Table Rock Lake in Branson, Missouri. The 
BBWC World Champion wins SSO.UdU in cash and a fully- 
rigged Astro boat and the SlU.tXJU college scholarship lor his 
state’s junior champion. 

Title sponsor of the BBJC is BASSIS' Magazine. Other 
sponsors of the BBJC are; Abu-Carcia, Blakemore, Gatco 
Sharpeners, Hot-B USA, Mustad, Save-A-Bass, Stren, and 
Uncle Josh. For information on entering, call toll-free: 

■SAFETY TIPS. BE IN THE KNOW; WHAT TO DO IN 
ICE AND SNOW: The Michipn DNK offers the following 
lips to make your outdoor winter activities safe and more 
enjoyable: 

'Never asMine ice b safe. Before walking out onto ice- 
covered waters, always test the ice with an ice spud bar or an 
auger. Also, it’s good to check ice conditions with local 
sources before you venture out. 

'Winterize yonr vehicle. Get a general checkup that 
includes antifreeze, battery, clutch, brake, transmission, 
belts, hoses, cables, tires, electrical and exhaust systems’ 
This preventive maintenance may save you from an unex¬ 
pected breakdown in an isolated area. 

'Carry a survival kit la yonr vehicle. Include items such as 
warm clothing, blankets, first aid kit, flashlight, extra 
batteries, flares or warning lights, ice scraper, snow brush,' 
snow shovel, jumper cables, traction mats, bag of sand, 
windshield washer fluid, drinking water, and non-perishable 
food. Make sure you know how to operate everything on 
your own in case of an emergency. 

'Know the warning signs of hypothermia. Warning signs 
include uncomfortable cold, muscle tension, fatigue, uncon¬ 
trollable shivering, poor coordination, slurred speech, pale 
blue lips or fingertips and drowsiness. Anyone displaying 
these signs need to be brought indoors and given medical 
attention immediately. 

'Avoid frosibile by dressing warmly when out in the cold. 
Wear three layers: underwear, insulation, and an outer shell. 
Synthetic fibers are better than cotton on bottom layers, and 
a waterproof outer shell is a must. Also, wear a hat, as SO 
percent of body heat is lost through your head. 
■SOUTHWEST CHICAGO ISih ANNUAL FISHING 
AND BOATING SHOW: The Lockport Exchange Club is 
proud to announce a speakers line up that blends local 
fishing experts, pationall^^jycognized super stars, special 
seminars for kids and a very special family variety act. The 
Southwest Chicago ISth Annual Fishing and Boating Show 
(formerly the Northern Fishing and Sporting Expo) will be 
held in the totally remodeled 70,000 square foot Lockport 
East High School Feb. 21st and 22nd. Seminars will be held 
both days of the show. Seminars are free with paid 
admission. 

“This seminar lineup is perhaps one of the best to come to 
the Chicago Fishing Show Scene in 1998. It wouldn’t be 
(lossible if it wasn’t for our fine sponsors like Ranger Boats, 
Bedford Sales, Evinrude Outboards, Basa Marine, and the 
Heritage Corridor Convention and Visitors Bureau. This 
new facility allows us to have three seminar locations: two'of 
them have seating capabilities of 5(X) plus,’’ stated show 
chairman Jim DaRosa. 

Hot New Wheels 
Main 

Slock Now' 

Come fide tvilhu& 
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Cheetahs Board 
Planned Events 

Despite heavy snow and icy roads, dedicated Cook County 
Cheetahs’ Advisory Board members held their weekly 
session on Jan. I4ih to continue planning for the upcoming 
1998 Cook County Cheetahs’ season. Comprised of 
approximately 40 residents and business leaders from the 
south suburban Cook County area, the Advisory Board 
meets with the Cheetahs’ General Manager Gerald Clarke to 
provide input to the Cheetahs’ organization on matters 
pertaining to game day enferiainmenf, senior citizen 
activities, charitable causes, community outreach and youth 
activities. 

Bringing professional baseball to the south Cook County 
community, the Cheetahs, located in Crestwood, are set to 
open their 1998 season in May as members of the A Level 
Heartland Professional Baseball League. The Cheetahs’ first 
home stand is scheduled for June 3rd and the Advisory 
Board has been working hard to add enjoyable promotions 
and events that will match the quality of jplay on the field. 

Game Day EiilcrlBinmcnl Com'millcc 
Musicians, magicians and clowns were among the hot 

topics for the Advisory Board’s Game Day Entertainment 
Committee at this week’s meeting. Working with a 40-game 
home schedule, the committee’s task has been to create 
exciting and memorable pre-game entertainment activities 
and belween-inning events that will be fun for fans of all 
ages. Numerous contests and competitions, souvenir give¬ 
aways and autograph sessions with Cheetahs’ players are all 
in various developmental stages. 

Among the highlights of the Game Day Entertainment 
Committee’s suggested activities is the planning of a SK race 
with runners receiving free admission to the lawn area of the 
ballpark for the evening game to follow. 

Scuior** Commillee 
Mid-July has been tentatively set for the annual reunion of 

the Rockford Peaches at the new Cheetahs’ ballpark. 
Profiled in the hit movie, "A League of Their Own’’ starring 
Geena Davis and Madonna, 32 to 36 members of the Peaches 
will be on hand for a weekend of fun-filled activities. 

The Peaches, who played professionally in the All- 
American Girls’ Professional Baseball League from 1943 to 
1954, will give autographs, participate in photo sessions and 
just plain talk baseball with interested fans at the'ballpark 
and at a luncheon scheduled prior to a Saturday evening 
Cheetahs’ game. Geared toward families, a post-game party 
celebration has also been tentatively scheduled for these 
legendary ground-breaking athletes and Cheetah supporters. 

ChcelslM’ Chatilics 
The Community Out reach/Cheetahs’ Charities Advisory 

Board committee continued I'.s work in identifying local 
causes and organizations in need and in mapping out 
strategies designed to be effective fundraisers. In early 
planning stages is a Christmas in July fundraiser to help such 
organizations as Toys for Tots. The Cheetahs’ ballpark will 
be decorated for Christmas and fans are encouraged to bring 
toys and donations. Committee members indicate that 
anyone bringing a toy will receive a complimentary soft 
drink or cup of coffee. A date for this event is still to be 
determined. 

To help kick off Community Outreach activities, 
donations to this arm of the Cheetahs’ organization are 
welcome. They can be made payable to Cheetahs’ Charities, 
4S4S Midlothian Turnpike, Crestwood, IL 60445. 

Ground-breaking for the Cook County Cheetahs’ new 
ballpark occurred on Monday. Jan. 19th. The new park, 
which is earmarked to open in time for the Cheetahs’ home 
opener during the week of June 3rd, will seal 3,0(X) and will 
offer a picnic parly area for approximately 100 people. 
Quality baseball and fun events are the watchwords at the 
new ballpark - minor league excitement in south suburban 
Cook County. 

jBasketball Round-Up| 
Richards won over Oak Lawn in a 88-57 victory. David 

Bridgewater scored 23, Demetrius McDaniel went for 15 and 
Desmond Altman for 13 for the Richards Bulldogs. 

Thornridge beat the struggling Shepard Astros in a 62-37 
victory. Edward Gipson scored 14 for Thornridge. 

Bishop McNamara won by 8 points over St. Laurence in 
an 80-72 victory. Justin Dole scored seven of his 17 points in 
overtime. 

• •" 

Bolingbrook was victorious over Argo 79-77. Marloh 
Davis of Bolingbrook hit a shot at the buzzer. 

*•* 

Bremen won against Romeoville. in a 58-43 victory. 
Bremen improved their stats to 4-11. 

Eisenhower won out over Reavis ima 58-51 victory. 

In other games, Marist faced Notre Dame and went on to 
defeat the team 64-58; and “Pack the Place’’ saw the 
Chargers battle rival Sandburg to a 60-51 victory for Siagg in 
overtime. 

Round-Up Results 
The Sandburg girls faced the girls of Andrew in a 57-25 

victory for the'Eagles. &rah Kustok led the Eagles with 13 
points while Tracy Hoffman added. 10 and Jill Keresztes and 
Lola Dada added nine each. 

Bremen went head to head with TF North in a 42-41 
victory. Patrice Jennings worked for 15 points at II 
rebounds; Shajuan Lindsey got 6 points for the Braves. 

eee 

On Thursday, the Shepard girls had offensive problems in 
a 50-12 loss to 'ThornwtHKl. 

•** 

Mother McAuley faced Stevenson in a 49-45 loss. 

Reavis downed the girls from Oak Lawn by 10 points in a 
50-40 victory. Katie Crumpley scored 22 points and Oak 
Lawn was led by Jenny Sepessy, 13 points, and Kathy Krzak, 
II points. 

Richards faced BolingbrtH>k in a 45-32 victory. Senior 
Lynn Novosel led the Bulldogs with 13 points. Kim Crot and 
Cathy Kelly had eight points each and Laura Haller had two 
key first-half 3-poititers. 

Champion Trophy 
South Suburban College cross country team also 

cross country coach Larry qualified to compete at the 
Mortord presented the national level, finishing in 
College’s Board of Trustees the top 75. 
with a Region IV pampion- Members of the men’s 
ship Trophy at the board's cross country team include: 
regular January meettng. Manual Juarez of East Hazel 

Meml^rs ol the College’s crest; Leroy Haynes of Oak 
Region IV champion men’s Lawn; Greg Alter of 
cro« country team were also Schererville, Indiana; Pat 
on hand tor the presentation. McHugh of Oak Lawn, and 
The team ranked ninth in the will Konrath of Tinley Park, 
nation at the National Junior Women’s cross country 
College Athl^ic Association ^eam members competing at 
meet held Nov. 15, at the ihe national level were 
outh PI®'"* College in Criselda Prado of Summit 

Levelland, Texas. Two and Tricia Lang of Oak 
members of the women’s Forest. 

Cobras Win Batavia Game Athletes Need 
The Worth Township Cobra team. IWI ■ ■ A mS A S 

Cobras began the playoffs Though Cobra goalie Jeff 111 I I ■ I RRll 
th#» Asimi* u/Qo iKau finiLKA/l Pnrrtir#* cata/ liiilo ar-tw\n ha ^ ^ ® m m 

147211. gHH-IM0MM.ILM448 
r7M)37t-2200 

The Worth Township 
Cobras began the playoffs 
the same way they finished 
the regular season, winning 
10-0 against ihe under¬ 
manned Batavia team. 
Batavia, suffering from 
multiple suspensions, was no 
match for the powerful 

Sports Plates 
Sporting Series License 

Plates featuring a deer 
and a bass are out on the 
street. The plates cost S88 
for a first-time order, with 
525 going for wildlife 
habitat. Order forms for the 
plates are available at all 
Secretary of State drivers 
license facilities or by calling 
toll-free 1-800-252-8980. 
They also can be ordered 
over the internet at 
htt p: / /WWW .sos.state.il. 
us;8b/depi s/vehicles/ 
comingpl.himl. 

There are six different 
types of plates. But plates 
featuring a goose, duck, 
pheasant and turkey have not 
received broad enough 
interest to make them 
available yet. 

Cobra team. 
Though Cobra goalie Jeff 

Fordice saw little action, he 
was able to make brilliant 
saves and preserve another 
shutout for his team. The 
Cobras will travel to 
Addison to face Glenbard on 
Sunday, Feb. 1st at 8:40p.m. 

High Jump 

Honoree 
Traci Marsik of Oak Lawn 

was named the Mid- 
Continent Conference Track 
and Field Female Athlete of 
the Week on Jan. 20th. She 
was honored for her high 
jump victory at the Iowa 
Invitational on Jan. 17th. 

Her winning jump of 
5’8.25’’ is Ihe best mark in 
Ihe conference this season 
and ranks fourth on Western 
Illinois University’s all-time 
indoor list. 

The Weslerwinds also 
competed on Friday, Jan. 
23rd at Ihe University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 

There is a clear relationship between nutrition and athletic 
performance. In order to reach the highest potential, all of 
an athlete’s body systems must be perfectly in tune. Without 
the right foods, even physical conditioning and expert 

, coaching are not enough. Achieving and maintaining 
strength, flexibility and endurance is dependent upon 
supplying Ihe body with the rjght amount of nutrients and 
energy during training and competition. Good nutrition 
must be a key pan of every athlete’s training program in 
order to succeed. 

The University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service 
has developed a Sports Nutrition packet for young athletes. 
The packet contains four brochures which give straight¬ 
forward information about what young athletes should eat 
and drink. Coaches and teachers will find these easy-io-read 
guides contain the latest research-based information on 
Sports Nutrition. The materials are designed to supplement 
middle school and high school sports, health and physical 
education programs. 

* Don’t Let Your Diet Let You Ltown - A training table 
guide: the right foods in the right amounts for teenage 
athletes. 
' Tfce Pregame Meal Planner - Gel Ihe facts on which 

foods make good pre-game meals and which do not. 
* Keeping Energy Leveh Up - Learn about energy-packed 

meals and eating strategies that keep athletes going strong. 
' Keeping HaM Levels Up • Help young athletes 

understand the importance of fluid intake and consequence 
of dehydration. 

Contact your local Cooperative Extension Service office in 
south suburban Cook County at (708) 532-3337 for one 
complimentary copy of the Sports Nutrition Packet. 
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Bass Champion 
Annual Team 
Challenge Set 

Officials from AnglerSport, Inc., the parent organization 
of the Bass Champions Team Trail, have announced plans to 
give away over SI7S,000 in cash and prizes at the 1998 Bass 
Champions Team Challenge national championship. TTie 
fifth annual Team Challenge will take place from Sept. 22nd 
to 26th at Lake Neely Henry in Gadsden, Alabama Five 
fully-rigged John Storie's Hawk bass boats will be given 
away, with four going to 1st through 4th place and the. 
remaining one to be given away in a draw among the Team 
Challenge participants. 

To qualify for the Team Challenge, anglers must fish in at 
least five qualifying tournaments and finistiwithin the top 15 
teams of their division. Seven qualifying tournaments are 
scheduled in northwestern Illinois, and six are scheduled in 
central Illinois, giving local anglers plenty of opportunities to 
qualify. 

ILLINOIS-OI will hold all tournaments on the Mississippi 
River at Pool 13 in Savanna, except for the first tournament 
which will be held at Pool 13 in Palisades Park. The schedule 
is as follows: April 26th, May 17th, June 7th, June 28th, July 
I2lh, Aug. 9th and Aug. 23rd. The local director is Jim 
Powell. (309) 342-8612. 

ILLINOIsi-03 will kick off the season on Sunday, April 
19th at Lake Clinton, Mascoutin Ramp. The rest of the 
schedule is as follows: May 17th, Braidwood Lake/South 
Ramp; June 7th, Braidwood Lake/South Ramp; July 12th, 
Illinois River/Bartos Landing (Spring Valley); Aug. 2nd. 
Lake Clinton/Mascoutin Ramp; Aug. 23rd, Illinois 
River/Bartos Landing (Spring Valley). The local director is 
Lee Kuusisto, (81S) 258-0788. 

The tournament entry fee is SI 10 per team, with a 70 
percent payback to 20 percent of the field. Each angler can 
^oose their own partner, and both must become members 
of B^ (Thampions. Annual membership is $25 per person 
and includes a yearly subscription to AntilerSpon magazine 
and the news publication. Am Champion News, as well as a 
Bass Champions patch and decal. Team Supreme Tackle 
Package. McCoy “Mean Green” Fishing Line, and a Bill 
Lewis Lures Rat-L-Trap. 

To join Bass Champions, call AnglerSport headquarters at 
(850) 492-4800. 

Girls 
Bowling 

The Rich South girls 
bowled 2,364 against 
Richards’ girls' 1,964. 
LeeAnn Molleii bowled a 573 
series for Rich South. The 
high game in the contest was 
scored by Susan Turner of 
Richards. Her score was 210. 

The Reavis girls team 
bowled 2,258 against the girls 
from Morton, 2,041. Barb 
Wolfe rolled a 496 series, 
while Dan Cooney rolled the 
high game of 186 and a 494 
series. 

Evergreen Park girls lost 
their match 3,091 to 
Plainfield’s 2,319. Kelly 
Rowers of Plainfield rolled a 
high game of 205 and a high 
series of 508. Sandy Bylut of 
Evergreen Park bowled a 
high game of 200. 

READ 
ALL POINTS 
See Page 4 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS. 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN; ASSUMED 

NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D047072 on Jan. 05. 
1998 Under the Assumed 
Name of The SubPort with 
the business located at I4I2I 
South Cicero Ave., 
Crestwood, IL 60445. The 
true name(s) and residence 
address of the owner(s) is: 
Brian Beam, 14401 S. Lamon 
Ave., Midlothian, IL 60445; 
Malgorzata Beam, 14401 S. 
Lamon Ave., Midlothian, IL 
60445. 

"The Getting To Know You Program 
Helped Me Turn Recent Home Buyers 

Into New Customers." 

To Host Indoor 
Miniature Golf 

The Chicago Area Chapter 
of the National Association 
of Women Business Owners 
(NAWBO) will host an 
indoor miniature golf outing 
at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Feb. Ilth at the Enchanted 
Castle Restaurant. 1103 S. 
Main St,, Lombard. 

“Some of.the largest 
business deals have been 
made on a golf course. Why 
should we let the weather 
stop our businesses’ growth 

■ when we can simply move the 
sport indoors?” asked Anna 
Weselak, chair of NAWBO’s 
Suburban Committee. 
“Miniature golf is a great 
opportunity for women 
business owners to meet and 
mingle in a fun, social 
setting.” 

NAWBO welcomes 
members and non-members 
for an evening of indoor 
miniature golf, pizza and 
prizes. The cost, including 
both golf and dinner, is S25 
for NAWBO members and 
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Youth Bastotball 
North American Youth fr 

S30 for non-metiibers. After 
Feb. 4th, it’s $30 (memters) 

. and $35 (non-members). 
For information or 

reservations, call the chapter 
office at (312) 322-0990. 

The Chicago Area Chapter, 
is among the largest of 
NAWBO’s -more than 60 
chapters in the U.S. Us more 
than 6(X) members represent 
businesses in all major 
industrial, service and retail 
sectors. Chicago NAWBO. 
this year celebrating its 20th 

anniversary, provides women 
business owners with leader¬ 
ship, education, procure¬ 
ment and networking oppor¬ 
tunities. It also serves as a 
voice for its members on 
economic, social and public 
policy issues. Information 
about area women-owned 
businesses is available 
through the chapter at (312) 
322-0990, or through its 
website, hitp://www. 
nawbonet.org. 

North American Youth 
Basketball announced 
recently they will once again 
be holding a spring youth 
basketball tournament, one 
of several tournaments in 
their eighth annual spring 
tournament series, for the 
greater Chicagoland area 
from April 17th to 19th at 
Dundee Crown High School. 
Other area sites will also be 
used. Last year, 125 teams 
entered the tournament. 

This tournament will 
feature 10 different brackets. 
They include: 5th-6th grade 
boys; 5th-6th grade girls; 7th 

nth r ■ tnde 
8th grade b • «.h 

girls; 9lh-IOth grade boys; 
9th-IOth grade girls; Ilth- 
12th grade boys; Ilth-I2th 
grade girls. All grades are 
based on the grade in which a 
student is currently enrolled. 

The entry fee is $90 and 
guarantees each team a 
minimum of two games. Half 
of the teams will receive at 
least three games. 

For additional information 
or an entry form, call Dave 
King or Mark Garri^n at the 
NAYB toll-free hotline, 
1(888)629-2275. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Village of Chicago Ridge is soliciting bids for the 
purchase of one new Ford New Holland model 655E 
backhoe-loader. Bid Specifications including optional 
equipment listing may be picked up at the Village Hall, 10655 
S. ^k Ave., or call (708) 425-7700 to request bid 
specifications by mail or fax. S^ed bids must be received by 
Monday, February 16th at Noon, and will be opened at the 
Committee Meeting to be held Tuesday, February 17th at 
7:00pm. The Village reserves the right to reject any and all 
bids. 

The New 
Tax-Free Roth IRA 
And A Choice Of 

Investments. 

Do WeReaty 

NeedTbSay 

More? 

Retirement investment choices can be 
overwhelming. How do you know the 
option you choose will really be the 
b^ one for your needs? 

Now, Heritage Bank offers an IRA 
Management Account* so you can 
invest in a variety of ways to provide 
the greatest return. With an IRA 
Management Account you can invest in 
a mutual fund, an annuity or both.** 

And if you're not investing, your money 
goes right back into your Account 
earning a remarkable 5.25% APY. And of 
course, the new Roth IRA offers 
something that no other IRA can • it's 
TAX-FREE! 

Visit Heritage Bank today. When you 
discover all the ways we can help you 
Mve for tomorrow you'll find other 
investment plans have nothing to say. 

Heritage Bank 
imOwAM. mWhO MWSltaAM 
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Entertainment News 
LCM Presents Senior Social Club 

Wednesdays are Fun-Days Social Club, a new pilot invites seniors to participate 
at Little Company! All program sponsored by Little >n discussions, games and 
seniors are invited to Company of Mary Hospital other activities with their 
participate in the Senior and Health Care Centers that peers. This free program 

The Quickest Way 
to the Hottest Ticket. 

7/ -I 

>ti, 1 it- ' ' , HK.Hh.HO '.'.llilitp 
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welcome seniors to reminisce 
about old limes, share life 
experiences and talk about 
current issues pertinent to 
them. 

Facilitated by Little 
Company’s Diane Holland, 
M.A.A.T., the club is 
designed to offer everyone 
60-f the opportunity to 
socialize in a relaxed, upbeat 
environment. Each session 
lasts an hour and a half, and 
suggestions for the focus of 
each meeting are encouraged. 
Walk-ins are welcome and 
transportation can be 
arranged by reservation. 
Refreshments will be served. 

For information, call 
Diane at (708) 229-S794 
(please leave a message). At 
Little Company, Ground 
Floor C-Wing Meeting 
Room. Two sessions are held 
every Wednesday, 9 to 11:30 
a.m. and I to 2:30 p.m. 

16th Annual 
Events Workshop 

The Chicago Southland Convention and Visitors Bureau 
will hold Its 16th annual Festivals and Events Worl^op, 
Wednesday, Feb. 11 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at tte Oak l^wn 
Hilton Hotel and Conference Centre, 9333 S. Cicero Ave. 

The workshop Is designed for those individuals 
responsible for planning, management, oper«ion and 
support of special events including, but not limitrt tc^ 
professional/volunteer event managers, governing board 
members and members of ^organizations that support the 

industry. , __ 
The workshop will provide the opportunity to lem more 

about the production of special events, iiiteract with othCT 
participants, exchange information and discuss the partici¬ 
pants event’s needs with vendors. xi. 

Early registration is recommended as space is bmiled. The 
registration fee for the workshop is S45 (540 for wh 
additional person from an organization). The fee includes a 
continental breakfast, lunch, workshop materials, resource 
book updates, refreshments, expo admission and a rec^ 
tion. Registration deadline is Friday, Feb. 6. For registration 
information call the Chicago Southland Convention and 
VIsIlbrs Bureau at (708) 895-8200 or (888) 895-8233 and ask 
for Lee. 

. Poetry Contest ToJd Family Fun Bowl *98, a 
fundraiser for all ages, 
benenting Evangelical Child 
A Family Agency (ECFA), 
will be held on Saturday, 
Feb. I4ih at three liK-ations, 
Wheaton Bowl in Wheaton, 
Woodfield Lanes in Schaum¬ 
burg and Centennial Lanes in 
Tinley Park. This is one of 
ECFA’s major fundraising 
events to benefit children and 
families all over the Chicago 
area. 

All ages are invited 
including families, business, 
church, youth and singles 
groups. All registrants 
receive 3 games of bowling, 
shoe rental, pizza and 
refreshments, and a free 
T-shirt. There will be prize 
drawings throughout the day 
and trophies will be awarded. 
Bowling starts at 12 mum. 

Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum'is offering a grand prize ol 
5500 in its new Awards of Poetic Excellence poetry contest. 
Thirty-four cash awards are also being offered in the contest. 
The contest is free to enter and open to everyone. “Although 
we encourage poets to purch^ an anthology to ensure 
publication, there is no obligation of any kind in order to be 
a contest winner,’’ states Jerome Welch, publisher. 

Poets may enter one poem only, 20 lines or fewer, on any 
subject, any style. Contest closes March 31, but poets are 
encouraged to send their work as soon as possible. Poems 
entered in the contest also will be considered for publication 
in the Fall 1998 edition of Poetk Pokes of Amerka, a 
hardcover anthology to be published in October. Prize 
winners will be notified by May 31. A winner’s list is 
provided with a self-address^, stamped envelope. 

"Our contest is especially for new and unpublished poets 
seeking a forum that allows them to share their work,’’ 
Welch adds. “Sparrowgrass is looking for originality in how 
a poet observes and comments on life. In our 10 years of 
sponsoring poetry contests, many of our contest winners 
have been new poets with new ideas." 

Poems should be mailed to Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum, 
Dept. CT, 609 Main Street, P.O. Box 193, Sistersville, WV 
26175. 
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Entertainment News 
Senior Theater Trip 

Kevin Shcchm, Judicial candidate; Tom “Bud" Gavin, derfc of Worth Township: 
and John "Jack" Hynes, Judicial candidate. 

John F. Brofan, president of the Irish American Alliance; Kathleen Theresc Meany, 

Murphy, 18th Ward alderman; and Ann Bonrke, vice president and executive 
director of the Irish American Alliance. 

Irish American AUiance 
Hosts Dinner Dance 

The Irish/American Alli¬ 
ance hosted its 8th annual 
dinner dance and celebrated 
the 20th anniversary of the 
Southside St. Patrick's Day 
Parade on Saturday. Jan. 
17th at Gaelic Park in Oak 
Forest. 

The Irish/American Alli¬ 
ance organization is a group 
of people who are pursuing 
(heir interest in advancing 
end promoting their culture 
and heritage. The organiza¬ 

tion promotes the joining 
together of individuals and 
families of Irish and Irish 
American heritage in social 
environments for the purpose 
of sharing their common cul¬ 
tural experiences and it pro¬ 
vides a vehicle through which 
they can advance their 
common cultural, social and 
economic interest. 

Guest speaker for the 
evening was Edward F. 
McElroy. Honorees for the 

evening were Alderman 
Thomas W. Murphy (I8th) 
of the City of Chicago, and 

Metropolitan Water Recla¬ 
mation District Commis¬ 
sioner Kathleen Therese 
Meany. 

Master of Ceremonies was 
Ann Bourke. Presentations 
were made by John F. 
Brogan. Music was supplied 
by the Dillon/O’Connor 
Band. 

Pal Young, Metropolitan Water Reclamation District; Tom “Bud" Gavin, clerk of 
Worth Township; the Honorable Sheila Murphy, Judge of the Circuit Court; 
Thomas Murphy, 18lh Ward alderman: Mary Lon Curran, Democratic candidate 
for LI. Governor; and Daniel McLanghlin, mayor of Orland Park. 

The Annual Spring Party 
sponsored by the Office of 
jCitizens’ Services wili be held' 
on Thursday, April 30, at the 
Martinique/Drury Lane 
Theatre. 

Luncheon will be served at 
12 nobn, with'a choice of 
beef brochette and breast of 
chicken or Boston baked 
scrod entree. The show 

Dinner Held 
A Valentine Dinner will be 

held at the First United 
Methodist Church. 94th St. 
& Homan Ave., on Saturday. 
Feb. I4lh at 6 p.m. Tickets 
are SI2.S0 per person, S2S 

(for a couple. The served 
dinner will feature special 
entertainment. 

Tickets are on sale now. 
Reservations must be made 
by Monday, Feb. 9th. Call 
the church, (708) 422-84SI, 
for further information. 

“Ain’t Misbehavin’ ’’ will be 
at 2 p.m. Tickets are now 
available at'the OCS office 
(room 107), 3450 W. 97th 
St., at S29 each.. 

As always, tickets are 
available to our loyal 
Evergreen Park residents and 

their friends outside the 
village. Tables of 10 may be 
reserved with* full payment 
and listing 'of names, 
addresses and phone number 
of ea(;h gunt attending. Call 
your friends to form your 
group. 

Host Cheetah's Manager 
The Crestwood Business the Cheetahs Baseball 

Association will be holding League. The cost for the 
Its luncheon meeting on lunch is $7 per person. 
Tuesday. Feb. 3rd at 12 noon 
at Dave’s Rosewood West. For information and 
The speaker will be Gerry reservations, call Bobbi Prim 
Clarke, general manager of at (708) 371-6943. 

Bowling 
Nazareth Academy’s 

Alumni Association will host 
a ‘Candlelight Bowl’ party 
on Feb. 14th from 9:30 p.m. 
to I a.m. at Fprest Lanes. 
7634 47th St. 

Tickets are SIS per person 
and include a pizza buffet 
followed by four games of 
bowling. 

Reservations can be made 
by calling Jeanine Becker 
Gouzeas ‘68 at (708) 
649-4005 by Jan. 30th. 

JACKGIBBONSl 
“When You Wirti The Best. { 

Make It Dinner At Gibhons" 

HOURS: 
Stoll Mon Thru Fri 

Sat from 4 
Sun from 1 
Reservations J 

Accepted Mon -Fri. only 

Music: ; 

"Rhythm Section’’ Fii. Sot. 
’’Accordian Tony" Sun. ' 

JACK GDRONS GARDENS L 
147lh St 8 (Mt Pmk Aw. jJ 

; 687-2331 M 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lott A Found 
•Tr’ II 'III 

Waite* UagM 
Look for your loal peta here. 
Call for hour* and infonna- 
lion. 

10305 S.W. Hiahway 
70»«aO«5M 

0224 S. Wabaeh. Ch«o. 
l-312-M7-00ae 

toef^an Chihuahua, vicinity 
of ueih k Keeler. REWARD 

708-385-3695 

Ptrtonals 

Hopiaf To 
Adopt A Baby 

Lovinf! couple and gentle 
pup long for a baby. As 
you search for the right 
answer, please know that 
we would like to help you 
plan a secure and happy 
future for your child. We 
will provide a safe and 
nurturing home environ¬ 
ment for your child. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid Confiden¬ 
tial. Please call our at- 
torney at; 

708-957-6846 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BUSINESS 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS SERVICES SERVICES 

Announcomonts Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service Schools Schools 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

Individual* boHoving thay 
caa aako a diffaroacal II 
yoB Rva OB tha Sooth SIda 
of Chicago or Soul^ 
Sabarha, aro wUHag to at- 
toad trafadag*, work a* a 
taaa mtalim aad Baat 
UcaaUag Staadard* caO: 

Aaat Martha'* 
708-754-1044 

PSYcaoc 
Find Peace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

1-000-74041500 
Ext. 3400 

$3.99 per minute 
Must be 18 years old. 

^rv-U 
819-645-8434 

Gerard's la Markham i* 
agala selUag tha Eatartaia- 
moal Coupaa baak*. CoM is 
still 535.00: a groat returu oa 
this small iavaatmaat. SOV* 
off moat ovorythiag. CaU La* 
Paly* 331-7254 ar Do Do 
Dova 331-0003 for all 
rhlragalead adWoa* or ia- 

FREE CASH GRANTS! 
College Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 

1-800.218-9000 Ext. G-6411 

HOMEOWNERS 
550,000 to 5150.000 la 

Saviag* la Martgago laterast 
FREE SERVICE • NO COSTS 
Saad Naam aad Addras* far 
fraa iaf*. 

Mortgage 
Maaagam«Bt Sorvicas 

5551 W. 143fd St. 
MMIathiaa, a 00445 

Alta: Keaaelh P. Malkovich 
Owner 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Electrical 
Senrice 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

|(S)| 
SmaU or Lorgo Jobs 

Uoonood-Bondod-lnourod 

708-388-4106 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENIARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
Aiiacieled Dtiign Sstvic* * 11160 SauHamd Mglmoy * Mm Wlh, II6046S 

Hien* (708) 974-9100 * te (708) 974-497S * HedM* (TOD 974-1434 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

RARYStTTER WANTED 
In my home 3 evenings per 
week ePM-8PM (2 yr. old). 
References required. 
Send replies in care of: 
Southwest Messenger Press 

Newspapers 
3840 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian. IL 60445 
Ad No. 871 

MOTEL 
OFFICE CLERK 

Needed. Must be able to 
work 3rd shifts (12AM- 
8AM). No experience 
necessary. Will train right 
person. 

Apply in person 
No phone calls please 

D-LUX MOTEL 
4811 Columbus Dr. 

|93rd k Cicero) ' 
Oak Lawn. IL I 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 706-396-5122 < 
lim - 70tM25-4446 

Plaster-Patching 
Flastar Patchiag 
DrywaU Taping 
Frea Estimalas 

No lob Too Small 
708-424-S710 

Sewing Machines 

Repain Any Make In Your 
Home $10 Or No Charge 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504-84B-I700 Dept. IL-2024 

12720 W. isatli Streel 
Lackport, n. 60441 

Looking for creative career 
minded people for the follow¬ 
ing positions: 
• Landscape Secretary, flex¬ 

ible hours, phone skills, 
typing, etc. 

• Assistant Garden Center 
Manager experienced in 

all facets of Garden Center 
Industry. 

• Sprinkler System Foreman 
Serviceman/Plumbing/ 
Commercial Residential/ 
Sprinkler Systems. 

• Floral/Cift shop manager. 
Set up displays, purchas¬ 
ing. advertising exper¬ 
ience helpful. 

Please call 708-301-2990 
for more details 

Excellent Salary and benefits 
Year round position 

** POSTAL lORS * * 
$12.B0/hr to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in¬ 
formation, call 
1-800-267-5715. ext. 80. Bam 
to 8 pm. 7 day*. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

The Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers. Inc. publisher 
of 14 community papers is ex¬ 
panding Us editorial staff to 
include additional reporters 
to cover evening meetings of 
our village boards, city coun¬ 
cils and school boards. 
Writing experience, 
preferably with a school or 
professional newspaper 
publication is required. Part- 
time reporters are compen¬ 
sated on a per story basis. 
Those interested may send 
their resumes and clips to: 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 

3840 W. 147th Street 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

Attention: Mr. Thomas 

We Have The |aba • 
AH Wa Need U Yoat 

Able Temps will be accep¬ 
ting applications every 
Wednesday, from 9:00 
AM to 1:00 PM at M808-B 
South Pulaski Ave.. Alsip: 
IL. 
Top area employers have 
an immediate need for 

• Office 
• Warehouse 
• Factory 

Entry level to ad¬ 
ministrative - Lt. In¬ 
dustrial to Skilled Labor. 
All shifts. Temp. Long 
Term and Temp To Hire. 
Males/Females and bil¬ 
ingual encouraged to app¬ 

ly- 
Picture ID and Social 
Security Card required. 
Contact 
Able Temps Corp. Office 
for additional info. 

7084105-9200 

TELEMARKETING/ 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Average $100 per night. 
Guaranteed hourly and 
commission. 10 year old 
company. PM shift open¬ 
ings. Call and ask for: 

lohn R. 
8304154-3737 

Iv’ \l ll\(, IK\1\I\(, 
M \\ l \l .111(1 ( \l) 

• AH instnmeiiis included. 

No Previous experience req’d. 

* Experienced loilniclon.. 

• Job pbcemcnl onisUnce. 

• For a Career with a Future. 

Chases skwib^ NOW! 

EMPLOYMENT 

Earn $10041000 weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
■taffiaa *av*lap**. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

P.O. HOX 75007 
DEPT. MDLTH, 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
37307-0007 

MERCHANDISE 

HOME FUBNITURE 
Sofa/loveseat set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry $595, 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set lO-piece $1595, 
Bedroom set $995. 

630.778-3433 

YOUR FAVORTTE STARS 
8x10 glossies of Tom Cruise, 
Mel Gibson and hundreds 
more. Great for Bar or Rec. 
Area. For List and Prices 
send SASE to: 

P.O. Box 168 
Oak Lawn. IL 80454 

Callfor detmls. 

L 708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OPDEAFTINC 

nmsw. meuwAr 
MLOSmUS.ILt$HS 

MERCHANDISE 

Arlicits For 
Sal* 

Oueen Size, off-white sofa 
bed from Marshall Fields. 
Like new. $100 or best offer. 

923-1835 

Nordic Trsck Walk Fit. 
Like new. $450 

7884 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadala|ara. 7x7 ft. 
$200 or best offer. 

923-1635 

Furniture, old iewelry. 
glassware, pottery, coUec- 
tibles and many o(W things, 
(^sh Paid. Pair Pricea. 

CaU 708-974-1244 

Slot Machines. |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

630-995-2742 

BUMPER POOL TARLE 
Mast be la es*d coadMoa. 

700425-4440 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
1400443-7740 

FINANCIAL 

Businass 
Opportunities 

Why Pay Moral 
100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES 825-35 
BEDROOM SETS 8158 
BUNK BEDS 878 
SOFA R CHAIR 8168 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
METAL CABINETS 844 
LINO RUGS 828 
10PC.PITQRP. 8568 
8EALY MATTRESSES 850 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY KOOINQ 
3S44 W. 147111 ST. 

ttaai. EM e« MTta 4 SuMskll 

ari-srsr 
Vlw in* Mtstar Chatgs 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store, choose; 
lean/Sporlswear. Bridal, 
Lingerie, Westernwear. 
Ladies. Men's, Large Sizes, 
Infant/Preteen, Petite, 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater- 

< nity - or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
527.900 to $39,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training, Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughtin 
ei24ili845S5 



PACE IT 

FINANCIAL 

ButiflMt 
Opportunities 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

-THURHDAV. JANUARY », IflS— 

REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

nasoN wANim to own 
and oparale rMail candy aliap 
in Orland Park area. in- 
yaalMnt. For in(onBalian 
Call Mre. Airdan'a Gourmol 
Candy Canpany, Dalian. TX 

a72-Nl-B23a 

RENTALS 
Office 

3I3S W. llllhSiroM 
Olfico Space • 3 Officei 
IB R 24 Heal B Air Inc. 

Unfurnished 
Apt. For Rent 

SENIOB APAITMENTS 
Park View 

Apartinenta 
One and two bedroom 
apartments available. One 
mooth free rent for all \ 
third floor apartments, i 
Must be SS years or older | 
lo qualify. Call Elaine for 
more infonnation at: 

3 Bedroom. 1/2 block from 
Metre. $7S0 plus dep. Tenant 
pays akN:tric. Credit Check 

70Befle48l2 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

3634 West BSth Place. Chica 
•B. A 60M2. I V4 story, cape 
cod rosidsoco with 4 bedrooms 
and 1 bath; detached 1 car aa- 
rsft to bo sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Wineis. Case No. 97Ch- 
9S33 Standard Fadaral Sank. 
Plaintiff, vs. Thomas O'hara, et 
al., Defandants, by Sheriff of 

. Cook County (No. 9M0aO4X)ir) 
•n Room LliSS, Richard J. Oaley 
Center, CMcato, A, at 12 Noon. 
Tuesday. March 10. 1996 

Sale Shan be under the foNow- 
ing terms: Cash Only. 

The iudimenl amount was 
$82,288.^. Prospective Pur¬ 
chasers are admonished to 
check the court file to verify this 
informstion. 

Sale Shan be subfect lo aener- 
al Uses, special assessments, 
and any prior Nrsl moctiafes. 

Prenitses vrNI NOT be open for 
inipdctiOR. 

For biformalien: Contact Kim¬ 
berly A. PaUen, Gembara, Sharf- 
man. Gold i Ostlar, P.C., Plain- 
tiff's Attorneys, 208 South 
USaNe SI.. Sutte 1200, CtricM. 
A. Tel. No. (312) 332-61947Fiu 
34539. 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Praclicas Act and any 
information obtained wHI be used 
lor that purpose. 
661592C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oapartmont — Chancery Dm- 
SKMi.- Countrywide Home loans. 
Inc., d/b/a America's Wholesaic 
Lender, Plairitiff, vs. Gratory Gi- 
roU. divorcad 1 not since remar¬ 
ried, et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-4561. 

Inlarcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, Febru¬ 
ary 19. 1998, al the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite I4C, Chi¬ 
cago. IL, sell to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, the following de¬ 
scribed prop^: 

9700 S. MilUrd, Evergreen 
Park. IL 60805. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a brick, two flat 
with an attached two car garage- 

Sale Urms: 10% down by cer- 
tdiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

The iudgment amount was 
tinnois dk 

The property will NOT bo open 
tor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser wiP 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which win entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premiaas after 
confumation of the sale 

For information: Pierce A As- 
•ocialas. Plainliff s Attorney. 18 
S. Mich^pn Avenue. Chicago, IL 
(0603. (312) 346-9088. Est 
2S2. PUaaa call between 3:00 
p m and 5:00 p.m. 

Tius document is an attempt 
to caHact a dabt and any mfor- 
■wation abumod wdl he used for 

asr 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(Uok County, Winois County 

Department — Cham^ XM 
Sion. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc,, f/k/a (iountrywida Funding 
Corporation. PUintifl. vs. How¬ 
ard Adams a/Vs Howard R. Ad¬ 
ams. et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch8319 

krtercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 25. 1998. at the hour of 
•11 a.ni. m their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suita 14C. 
Chicago. IL. sell to the highest 
tedder lor cash, tha lollowii« 
dascribad propatty: 

8425 South Kenton Avenue. 
Chic^. A 60652. 

Tha improvemant on the prop¬ 
erty consMs of a I story, brick 
and Irama. sintfe famdy rest 
donee with no Borags. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer- 
tifiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha judgment amount was 
583,523 37 

The property wiN NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment m fun of the' 
amount bid, the purchasar wiN 
recaive a Cartilieale of Sale 
which wiH entitia the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises after 
confvmation of the sale. 

For mformAwn: Pierce A As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Mich^ Avenue, Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088, Est. 
252. PleM caN between 3:00 
p m and 5.00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to coNect a dabt and any infor¬ 
mation obtolnad wiN bo usad for 
that purpose 
658899C 

15126 S. Kenton Avenue. Oak 
Forest. A 60452. The Improve- 
monls on the property contM of 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois, Easl- 
ern Division, Case No. 97C- 
2343. Norwasl Mortgsge. hK., 
Ptoinliff, vs. James Arnold a/k/a 
James G Anwld, el al.. Defen¬ 
dants. by Frartk (tohen. Special 
Oimmissioner. at the front door 
of the County Building. 118 N. 
dark Street, Chicigo.il. at 3:00 
p.m., Tuesday, February 17, 
1998 

Sale shaN be under the foMow- 
mg terms: 10% down tw certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale ShaN be subject to general 
tases and lo special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
5143.441.» 

Upon the sale beiig made the 
purchaser wNI receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which wMI entitle the 
purchaser lo a deed on a speci¬ 
fied dale unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises wiN NOT be open for 
insMtion. 

For information: (toN the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 6 Fisher, P.C., 
File No. 31711. Plairrtilf's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, Chicago, A 60602. 
Tel No. (312) 3774784 from 1 
PM lo 3 PM; howover, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than -that sat 
forth in this notice. 
661594C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Dm- 
skm. PNC Mnrtgsgs Corp. of 
America, Plaintiff, vs. ko J. Lirv- 
ton pA/a Ira Union, et al.. De¬ 
fendants. 1^. 96Ch-9784. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. Fobru- 

- ary 26, 1998. at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 Wait 
Madison Straat. SuNa 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. IHinois. saN at pubNc auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortgagad 
real estate: 

3412 West 83rd Street Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652-2518. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a 2-sloiy, single 
family residenca and will NOT m 
open for inspection. 

The juitoment amount was 
S107.84i!%. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tifiad funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sale 
shall be subiact to general taies. 
special assessments or special 
taaes laviod agamst sard raal 
estate and any prior brst mort- 
giges. The subjoct property is 
Sffi^ for saN without any rep- 
resentobon as to qusMy of title 
or recourse to Plsmtiff. Prospec- 

• live bidders are admonah^ to 
check the court file to verify all 
information ^ 

For information: Sale Oert. 
Shmro A Krooman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor. IJ^- 
brook, IL 60062 
496 9990 BetvtoWtheh^ of 
1 00 p.m and S-GO p.m. ONLY. 
658B50C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HNnois County 

Oapartmont — Chancery DM- 
Aamas Capitol Corporation. 

PlainUfl. vs Josaoh S. Gulik. at 
al. Defendants. No 97Ch-9l71. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
al 10:30 a m. on Match 3. 

1998, in He offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Stroel, SuMa 201, Chi¬ 
cago. A 60602-3100. saN al 
public auction to tha hWwsI bid- 
dor for cash, as sal fortti b^. 
tha foNowing desaibad real es- 
Itto: 

14610 Short SI., Posen, A 
60469. 

The real estate is Nnprowad 
with a sMe family residanca. 

$68 Soi 3C *"*®“"* 
SM Terms: 10% down by 

certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub- 
jacl praporty Is subject to gwiaral 
real astale toaas, spe^ assese- 
menls or spactol tasas leviad 
agtinsi saw real estate and is 
olfarad for sale wNhoul any rsp- 
rasantolion as to qualily or quan¬ 
tity of Mis and without racourse 
lo plaintiff Tha sala is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in fuN of the 
amount bW. tha purchasar shaN 
receive a Cartilieale of Sale, 
which wM entitle the purchaser 
lo a Dead to the real aslato after 
conlirmstion of the sala 

The property wiN NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bW- 
den are admonishad lo chock 
tha court fde lo verify aN infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plaki- 
liH's Attomay: Codiks A Asaocl- 
atos. P C.. 7M5 S. Cass Avsnue, 
Suits 114. Darien. A 60559, 
(630) 2414300 Please ralsr to 
Me number 97-2110. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoNsetion Practices Act you 
are arfvised that the Law Firm of 
CoiNks A Assodatss is dsamed 
to be a debt coNector allamptirg 
to coNacI a debt and any inlor- 
mation obtoinad wNI be used for 
that purpose. 
659242C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlinais County 

Oapartmant — Chancory Divi¬ 
sion. Bank Unitad of Tesas, FSB, 
Ptoinliff, vs. Lawrence M. Rog¬ 
ers, et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-7977. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration WiN on Wednesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 25. 1998, at the hour ol 
11 a m m their office at 120 
West Madison Strsel, SuNe t4C, 
(>McagD, A. seN to the highest 
biddar for cash, the loNmnng 
described property: 

9116 Sriuth TrumbuN Avenue, 
Evargraan Park. A 60642. 

Tha improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a I story, brick, 
sin^ lamHy resWance with a 
detached 2 car urage. 

Sale terms: 1()% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balarKa within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

The iudgment amount was 
$155,349.51. 

Upon payment in luH of the 
amount bW. the purchasar wiN 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation ol Ihe sale. 

For information: Piarca A As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avanua, Chicago, A 
60603. (312) 346-9088, ExL 
252. Plaasa caN between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:(X) p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to coNecI a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtoinad wiH be used lor 
that purpose. 
658S93C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Federal National Mortgage 
Association. Assgnee of Sivart 
Mortgage Corporation. Plaintiff, 
vs Leroy L Harris, et al. Defen¬ 
dants No 97Ch488S 

Intericaunty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. Febru¬ 
ary 19. 1998. at the hour of 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sell to the hghast 
tuoder for cash, the foNowirg 
described mortgaged raal estate. 

13981 S Reeves. Robbiits. A 
60472 

The improvement on the prop: 
erty consists of a brick, siigle 
family residance 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The iudgment amount was 
$13,629 67 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For information call Dawn K 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T 
Navel. 175 N Franfckn Street, 
Chicago. IL (312) 357 1125 
65U64C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winois County 

Department — Chancery Divt- 
sion. Homesida Lending, Inc., 
1/h/a Baneboston Mortaage Cor- 
Ration, l^inliff, vs. Oistfes E. 
Morahead, et al., Defandants. 
No. 96Ch-8354. 

Intercounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wW on Wednesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 18, 1998, at the hour of 
11 a.m. In their Mfico at 120 
West Mad^ Street,' SuNa 14C, 
Chicago, Winois, saN at pubNc 
auction to the highest biddar for 
cash, as set f^ below, Ihe 
following described mortgaged 
real astale: 

8112 S. Taknan Ave., Chica¬ 
go, A 60652. 

Tha mnrtoagsd real estate is 
improved with a two story, brick 
siiiato lamNy residence ind wW 
NCIT be open for inspection. 

The juiigmenl amount was 
$l28,217lo. 

Sale terms: 10% down by €*•- 
tified funds, balsnce, by certifu 
funds, within 24 hours. The suP 
jecl property is subject to real 
estate taxes or special assess¬ 
ments and is offered for sala 
withoul any rapresanlation as to 

of tWe or recourse to 
H. fhospeclive bidders are 

adnioiNihed to check the court 
Ike to verify aN information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kroisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st. Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. Between the hours of 
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. OfAV. 

7100 W. 98lh SI.. UnH *103. 
Chkesgo Ridge. A 60415. hn- 
proM wHh a condominium, to 

ant to CircuH Court of Cook 
County. Winois, Casa No. 970- 
6709. Centex Home Equity Cor¬ 
poration. Ptoinliff, vs. Francesco 
OisNnano. el al.. Defandants. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
980013-001F) In Room lllSS. 
Richard J D^ Center. Chica¬ 
go. HNnois, at 12 Noon. Wednqs 

Sate shall be under Ihe lolkMr 
ing terms: Cash. Sate shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mor^^gas. 

Premises wW NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: (fontact Kro- 
pik, Papuv ( (*<*w. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 221 N USaNe Street. 

Ill) 11 

IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (founly. Winois County* 

Department — (awncen Divi¬ 
sion. American Housirg Trust X 
c/o Bankers Trust Company of 
CA, PtoMHI, vs. Hope F. Keefe, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch- 
4337 

The Judicial Sates Conation 
wW at 10:30 a.m. on February 
25. 1998, in Ns office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. SuNe 201, Chl- 
cago. A 60602-3100. saN al 
public auction to the htehesl bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below. 
Ihe loNowkg deKribad real es¬ 
tate: 

9956 South Throop Street, 
Chicago. A 60643. 

The reel estate is improved 
wNh a skgte famNy residence. 

The Jumment amount was 
$75,855.^ 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified limits: the balsnce, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub 
jecl property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
aninsl said real estate and is 
offered for sale wHhout any rep¬ 
resentation as to quaMy or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
lo pteirrtilf. The sale is further 
subject to confirmsiion by the 
court. 

-Upon payment in luN of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shaN 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wNI eiNNIe the purchasar 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property wW NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid- 
itors are admonishad to check 
the court file to verify aN infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Ptoin- 
tifl's Altornm: CodNis A Associ¬ 
ates. P.C., 7955 S. Csss Avenue, 
SuNe 114, Darien. A 60559, 
(630) 2414300. Please refer to 
file number 97-275. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair- 
Debt CoNaction Practices Act you 
are advisad that Ihe Law Firm of 
OidHis A Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt coNector attempting 
to coltect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wiN be UMd for 
that purjwse. 
661160C 

10350 S. Christuina, Chicago, 
IL 60655. Single family resi¬ 
dence to. be SOM at fMiblK: auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook (founty, Hknors. Case No. 
97Ch-12809 Preferred Savings 
Bank. Plaintiff, vs. Michael 
Schoenecker, et al.. Defendants, 
by Sherifl of Cook County No 
(^154 001F) in Room LLISS 
Richard J Datey Center; Chica¬ 
go. IHmois. at 12 Noon, Wednes¬ 
day. February 18. 1998 

Sate shall be under Ihe follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% ol bM amount al 
lime ol sale by certifiad or ca¬ 
shier's check payable to Sheriff 
ol Cook County. A; balance with 
in 24 hours. Sale shaN be subiect 
to general taxes, Sjiecial assess¬ 
ments. and any prior first morl- 
gagM 

Premises wiN NOT be open tor 
inspection. 

For information: Frad M Ca- 
plan. Plaintiff's Attorney. 29 S 
LaSalle Street. Chicago, IL 
60603, Tat No. 372 1449 

This a an attempt to coNact a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt . 
CoHection Practices Act. and any 
information obtained wW be usad 
for that jiurpoae 
658726C 

815 Was! 122nd Street. Chi 
cago. A 60643. Description of 
Improvements - Unknown to be 
SOW at public auction pursuant 
to CircuH (fourt ol Owh County, 
Winois. Cass No 97Ch-6583. In- 
dustry Mnrtgsgs Company. L.P.. 
Plaintiff, vs. Juan ONora. at al.. 
OeferWants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County. (Sheriff's #971102- 
OOIF) In Room UISS, Richard 
J. Daley Center. Chicago. Winois. 
St 12:00 Noon, on February 25. 
1996 

Sate ShaN be under the foNow- 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds. 10% St the time of sale 

four hours. 
The subject property Is offered 

lor sate wNhout rapresentation 
as to quaMy or qusntNy of Mte or 
racourse to Plsmtiff. 

Sate ShaN be subject to gener 
al taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior 1st 
Mortgages. 

Premises wW NOT be open for 

The judgment was 
$49,455.83. 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonished to check the court 
fNe to verify this information 

For Bid Amount: Sate Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman, Plaintilf's 
Attorneys. 4201 Lake Cook 
Road, Northbrook. IL 60062. 
(847) 498-9990. 
660609C __ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHmois County 

Department — (Siancary Divi¬ 
sion GE Capital Mortgage Sarvic- 
as, Inc., Plainlilf, vs. James C. 
Bsbka, at at., Defemlsnts. No. 
96Ch-11932 

The Judicial Sates (fo^alion 
WIN at 10:30 a m. on Fsbruary 
26, 1998, in Ns office at 33 N. 
Dswborn Street, SuNa 201, Chi¬ 
cago. A 60602-3100. saN at 
piiElic auction to tha highest bid¬ 
dar for cash, as sat tortti below, 
the foNowing desenbed real es¬ 
tate: 

8109 South Sawyer Avenue, 
Chicago, A 60652. 

Tha real estate is Improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$102,582.13. 

Sate Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due wHhin 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
iect fwoperty is subject to general 
raal estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sate without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of Mte and wNhoul recourse 
to plaintift. The sate is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment m tuH ol the 
amount bid, the jmrehasar shaN 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which w4l eiNitte the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
conlirmation of the sate. 

The property wNI NOT be open 
lor mspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to vonfy aN mfor- 
mation 

For miormation contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Altornm: (fodNis A Associ¬ 
ates. PC., 7955 S. Cm Avenua, 
SuNa 114, Oanen, A 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
file number 96-2034. 

NOTE Pursuant to Ihe Fair 
Debt CoHection Practices Act you 
are advisad that the Law Fern of 
Codiks A Associates is dsamed 
to be a daM coNector attempting 
lo coltecl a daM and any intor- 
malion oMsmod wNI be used tar 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HNnois County 

OapartmerN — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Principal RasiderNlal Mort- 
uga, Inc.. PIsMilf. vs. Thomas 

Burke, a sNigto parson, a 
bachelor, at al., Defandsnls. 
97Cb-3B99. 

Tha Judicial Sates Corporation 
wW at 10:30 a.m. on February 
26. 199B. in Hi offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, SuNa 201, Chi- 
CMO. 'L 60602-3100. saN at 
piZbc auction to tha hiBhest bid¬ 
der tor cash, as sat forai below, 
the foNowing dascribad real es¬ 
tate: 

10119 South Kildare, Oak 
lawn. A 60453. 

The real estate is impraved 
wNh a single famNy one story 
frame/ wood frame/ aluminum 
attached I car ganiga. 

The judgment amount was 
$98.9M^ 

Salt Tarme: This is an "AS IS" 
sate tor "(>tSH". The succaasful 
bidder must dsposH 10% down 
IV certifiad funds; balance, by 
carMied funds, wHhm 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subjoct property is subject 
to gsnaral real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assassmants or special taxes 
levied against said real astala. 
water bate, etc.. arW is ottered 
lor sate wNhoul any rapresenta¬ 
tion as to quakty or quantity of 
title and withoul rocourse lo 
plaiirtilf. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to conbrmation by the court 

Upon payment in fuN of Ihe 
bW amount, tha purchaser shaN 
receive a Certificate of Sate 
which wW enINte tha purchaser 
to a Dead to the real astala after 
contirmalion of Ihe sale. 

Tha property wW NOT be open 
lor msperdion. Preapectiwa dM- 
dars are admorushad to check 
the court Me to verify sH mfor- 
malion 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsieHity/espanse 
of evicting any lensnts or other 
NMhviduals presently m posses¬ 
sion of the subM premisei. 

For Information: Between 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m. only - Pierce A 
Associates, nainbff's Attorneys, 
18 S. lihehigan Avsthm, Chicago. 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9088, Ext 252, Pteaaa rater 
to FNe No PA-971837. 

PlainUff's attorney is not re- 
quirsd to provida adoNional mlor- 
malion ottier than that sat forth 
•n tlNS notice of sate. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
OeM CoNaction Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce A Associates is deemed to 
be a OeM CoNector attempting to 
coHecI a daM and any informa¬ 
tion oMainsd wW be used tor 
that purposa. 
661077C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County. Winois County 

Oep^ment. Chancery Division. 
NorwesI Mnrtgagr Inc., PlairNiff. 
vs. LadeN Thurman, at al.. De¬ 
fendants. No. 97(91-3596. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fisher 
Me #31503 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consuN wNh their own 
attorneys before biddiiig at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure satesj 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giv¬ 
en that pursuant lo a Judgwinl 
of Foreclosure erNered in the 
above erNNted cause on Septem¬ 
ber 2, 1997, in the amount ol 
$46,065.60, Kalian Financial A 
^pital Services . Inc. as SeHing 
Officer will on Februanr 13, 
1998. at Ihe hour of 12;0() noon 
at suNe 444, 20 N. (9arh Street. 
Oicago, HNnois, seN the foNow- 
ing described real property to the 
highest bidder al auction for 
cash: 

11462 S. Vincennes Avenue, 
(9iicago, A 60643. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a brick singte- 
famHy dwelHng. 

The property wNI NOT be open 
for impection. 

Sate terms: 10% of successful 
bid at conclusion of suction and 
balsnce wHhin 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and special 
assessments. After paymerN in 
fuN, the successful bidder wW 
recaive a Certificale of Sate that 
wW entNIe the hokter to a deed 
after contirmalion of the sate by 
the court. 

The Sales Officer at the office 
of Ihe Pteintiff's Attorneys, Fish¬ 
er and Fishar, 120 N. LaSaHe 
Street, SuNe 2520, CMcags, A 
60602, (312) 3724784. may be 
contacted from 1:00 p.m. lo 
3:00 p.m. Monday through Fri¬ 
day for information; however, 
under Mkiols law the Sates Offi¬ 
cer is nM required to provide 
kitarmalten in addNton to that 
conlainad in this notice. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minolt County 

Doportmont — Choncoiy DM- 
Non. HomooWo Lending, Inc., 
f/k/o Bancboston Moitgege Cor- 
potion, PIsintiH, vt^PoUicia 
Jonot, oA/o Patricio A. Jones, el 
al., Deiendants. No. 97Ch-3706. 

Intercounly judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thunday, Febru¬ 
ary 26, 19M, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their oltice at 120 Wast 
Madison Street, Suite I4C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois. sM at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder tor 
cash, as set Kuth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

IISS W 111th St.. Chic%o. 
IL 60643. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a two story, two 
unit, brick residence and wil 
NOT be open lor inspection 

The iudgment amount was 
$51,37141 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, witMn 24 hours. The sale 
shall be subfect to general taxes, 
special asscssmenU or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prior first mort¬ 
gages, The sub^ property is 
ofrered lor sale without any r^ 
resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse, to PtaMiH. Ptoapec- 
tive bidders are admonished to 
check the court Me to verify all 
information 

For Infomiation: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 6 Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, lit. Floar, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990. Between the hours el 
1:00 p.m and 3:00 p m ONLY 
658849C 

11331 South Church Street. 
Oicago, IL 60643 3 Bedroom, 
1 bath frame bungalow with de¬ 
tached 1 cor garage to be sold al 
public auction pursuant to Cir- 
cuH Court of Cook County, INi- 
nois Case No. 97Ch 8904. U- 
Salle Home Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Carrie M. Watson, el 
al.. Defendants, by SheritI of 
Cook County (No. 980142-00IF) 
in Room LL15S, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicags. IL, at 12 Noon. 
Wednesday, mrch 11, 1996 

Sale shah be under the loHow- 
mg terms: Cash Only. 

The Judgment arruHint was 
$41,507 ^ Prospective Pur 
chasers are admoriished to re¬ 
new the court file to verify this 
information. 

Sale Shan be subtect to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For Inlormation: Contact Kim- 
berly A. Padien. Gomberg. Sharf- 
man. Gold A (Htler, P.CT, Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys, 208 South 
LaSalle St.. Suite 1200, Chicago. 
IL Tel No. (312)332 6194 File 
No 34501. 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant ^0 the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
(or that purpose. 
658807C 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

(^Mk County. Illinois County 
Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Mondrian Mortgage Corpo¬ 
ration. Plaintiff, vs. Isom L Wal¬ 
ton. et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch6643 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. Feb¬ 
ruary 18. 1998. at the hour of 
11 am. in their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C, 
Chicago. IL. sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described property: 

11448 S. Longwood Drive. 
Chicago, IL 60M3. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 story, brick, 
sin^ family residence with no 
garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified hinds. No 
refunds. 

The iudgment amount was 
$44,^81 

The profwrty will NOT be open 
lor inspectian. 

Upon payment m lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which win entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the promises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information: Pierce A As¬ 
sociates, Plainlilf’s Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avonue, ChicagD, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext 
252. Plena can between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attampi 
to collect a debt and any mlor 
mation obtained will be usod for 
that purposa. 
660389C 

Mobil# Homo 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, INinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Federal National ktorteiga 
Association, Assignee ol Bank 
Unitad ol Texn, FSB, United 
States ol America, acting Iw and 
through The Secretary of the 
Department of Housing and Ur¬ 
ban Deveiopment, Plaintiff, vs. 
Darlene P. Coannen, at al.. De¬ 
fendants. No. 97Ch-8173. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, Febru¬ 
ary 10, 1998. at the hour ol 11 
a m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sell to the highMt 
bidder for cash, the lollming 
described mortgiiged real estate: 

14407 Kedvale Ave.. Midlathi 
an. IL 60445 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a brick, single 
family residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance wiUun 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The iudgment amount was 
$82.4034!r 

The property wiH NOT bo open 
for inspection. 

For information caH Dawn K 
Krones at Law Offices ol Ira T. 
Novel, 175 North Franklin 
Street, Chicago. Hhnois (312) 
357-1125 
660B22C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Oewen Federal Bank. FSB. 
fA/a Berkeley Federal Bank A 
Trust FSB. Asngnee of Beverley 
Bank, Ptamtitf, vs Cynthia Guer¬ 
ra, et al.. Oefandants. No. 97Ch- 
7832 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wilt on Tuesday, Febru¬ 
ary 10, 1998, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
ktodison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sell to the hghest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described mciitiigail real estate: 

6031 El Morro Lane, Oak For¬ 
est. IL 60452 

The improve mem on the prop¬ 
erty consttts of a ranch style, 
single family rasidance. 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The iudgment amount was 
$144.348.& 

The property will NOT be open 
tor inspection. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Krones at Low Offices of Ira T. 
Navel. 175 North Franklin 
Street, ChicagD. Illinois. (312) 
357-1125 
660823C_ 

Condominiums 
For Saie 

1 Bodroon • 1st Floor 
Coodo. New washer md 
dryer. Cealial air. New 

Qdpel, Oarage. 
70#423-S8S8 

AUTOMOTIVE 

SEIZED CABS from SITS. 

Poraches. Cadillacs, Chevys. 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also 
leeps, qWD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-64I1 for current listings. 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-S81-7847 
70B-22B-2900 

TOP DOLLARS S S S 

Paid for )uak Cars 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Proe Pi^up 

m-wsaais 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
A CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Polarta • Sao-Doo 
Mototeyclat • ATV'a 

Scootors 
Paraonal Walarcralt 

Jot Boats 
Oo«ar«a a TioHm New a Used 

Fliwinliio a Imuriiws 

22 Yoars Same Location 
Wo Buy Motorcyclas 

708-371*2200 
14723 Puloakl Rd. 

MMIolhtan. IL 60445 

CLEARANCE 
Save 815 to SSO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M.SPORTS 
8559 W. nut St. 

381-0440 

NOTICE 

nsciistwtd 
• eHdaiayM'ths 
m laodMS le M 

Tha plmaeMiil at sn 
ay an eroatoyer er eeil 
ay imaw sot al aww 

llmllallen, speelltcallan ar 

Dorothy HaaNNoo 
Services were held 

Wednesday al Donnellan 
Funeral Home, Chicago, 
with interment at Beverly 
Cemetery, for Dorothy 
Hamilton, 94, wife of the late 
Aleuuider. Mrs. Hamilton 
and her husband were 
antique jewelers of national 
renown for over 4U years in 
Chicago. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Nancy (Edward) 
Leonard; two grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 

Camp For 
Girls Set 

Crestwood Colts Cheer¬ 
leading has announced the 
upcoming Winter Camp 
which runs through May. 
Girls are you bored during 
the winter months with 
nothing to do7 Then, try the 
Cheerleading Winter Camp 
which meets one day each 
month. Come and join the 
fun. You don’t have to he a 
cheerleader to participate. 

The camp, for girls in 
kindergarten through seventh 
grade is held al Nathan Hale 
intermediate gym, l3Sth A 
Long Ave., from 4: IS to S:4S 
p.m. on the second 
Wednesday of each month; 
Feb. 18th, March llth, April 
8ih and May I3ih. 

For further information, 
call Daneite Drake at (706) 
38S-3429, Annette Padgett at 
(708) 397-0239, or Bohbi 
Prim at (708) 371-6943. 

Child Abduction 
Charge Holds 

At a court hearing Friday. 
Jan. 23rd, at the Cook 
County Courthouse in 
Markham, Circuit Court 
Judge Martin McDonough 
ruled there was probable 
cause to continue the charge 
against David Boyd, 39, of 
Markham. Boyd has been 
free on bond following a 
child abduction charge. 

On Nov. 20lh, a 
Crestwood woman, who does 
not wish to have her name 
disclosed, posed as her 14 
year old daughter to help 
police catch the man who 
tried to get her daughter to 
go into his car. The girl was 
approached three times by 
(his man while she walked 

home from school. The 
woman is the same height 
and weight as her daughter so 
she dressed like her and 
walked the same route the 
girl look from school each 
day. The man approached 
the mother and tried to 
convince her to get into his 
car. He also made lewd 
gestures, said authorities. 

The mother and daughter 
described the man and both 
ideniified Boyd in a police 
line-up, said the authorities. 

At this time the woman 
And Crestwood police would 
not comment on the case. 
Boyd’s next hearing is to be 
held on Feb. I3th. 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

IBM Eloclra GHde Oaioic 
FLHTC-I BSIh Aaniveraary 
Special Edhioa. 2Hoao. (imI 
iniaclod. 

824.500 oho 
708-131-1401 

Hale School 
D.A.R.E. Awards 

More than 130 students from Nathan Hale School in 
Crestwood were recently awarded certincaies of graduation 
for completing the Drug Abuse Resistance Education 
(D.A.R.E.) program, according to the office of Cook 
County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan. • 

The students parlicipafed in a 17-weck anti-drug 
curriculum designed to equip them with the skills to resist 
peer pressure and the use of drugs. The program provides 
students with information on the dangers of drugs and 
alcohol and leaches them decision-making skills by 
providing positive alternatives to drug or gang involvement. 

D.A.R.E. is a successful, national program that is 
conducted locally by the Cook County Sheriffs Office. The 
program puls specially-trained Sheriffs officers in the 
classroom to teach grade school children about the perils of 
drug use. 

"Law enforcement officials and educators must work 
together to convince children of the dangers of gangs and 
drugs,’’ Sheriff Sheahan said. "By working closely in 
classrooms directly with students, our officers are making a 
tremendous impact." 

The Sheriff’s Office also offers D.A.R.E. sessions for 
parents. This five-session program covers topics such as 
parenting skills, warning signs of drug use and factors that 
can lead to gang membership. 

For more information about the Cook County Sheriffs 
D.A.R.E. program or for informalionn on parent D.A.R.E. 
sessions, contact the Sheriffs Office of Preventive Programs 
at (708) 974-6772. 

Marie GraMc I 
Servkci were hcM Monday 

at the Colonial Chapel, i 
Orland Park, with intennent i 
at Beverly Cemetery, for i 
Marie Grubbe, 87, of Orland ( 
Park. She was employed for | 
33 years in an administrative i 
position at Rush-Presbyter- j 
ian-St. Luke’s Medical ! 
Center from where she | 
retired. I 

She is survived by her < 
sisters, Irene Son; Esther i 
Miller and Shirleymae Yahl. 

Waller S. ZBjac _ ' 
Mass was'said Monday al 

St. Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Walter S. "Sparky” 
Zajac, a veteran of World 
War II. He was a lifetime 

■member of the Alsip VFW 
Post 430. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rita; a son, Michael (Mary); 
one grandchild and a sister 
Helen Karkoska. 
MarakaU M. HUI 

Memorial services were 
held Wednesday at 
Zimmerman and Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, for Marshall M. Hill, 
a veteran and husband of the 
late Kathryn. Mr. Hill was 
the owner of Beverly Electric 
in Chicago for 73 years and a 
member of Calumet Lodge 
716 AF A AM. 

He is survived by his sisters 
Virginia "Betty" Woell and 
Janette H. Talsma and a 
brother Frederick. 

ANlboNy G. Howard 
Mass was said Monday al 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Anthony G. 
Howard, 63, a veteran and 
member .of American Legion 
Post 834 in Evergreen Park. 
He is survived by his children 
Caihlecn (Russell) Donnelly, 
Anthony Jr., Julianne 
Howard and Susan (Bryan) 
Gilluly; six grandchildren 
and a sister Marilyn Flinn. 

Beverly McMaster 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Terrence Church, 
Alsip, for Beverly C. 
McMaster, 74. 

She is survived by her 
husband Robert H., retired 
C.P.D.; her children Robert 
K. (Louise), Doioris (David) 
Wyrobek, Kenneth C.P.D. 
(Brenda) and Mark (Pam); 
10 grandchildren and a sister 
Valorie Kaftka. 

Hugh MeSharry 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Cajetan Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Hugh MeSharry, a veteran, 
and husband of the late 
Nancy. 

He is survived by his 
children Anne Marie 
(Robert) Randick, and 
Thomas H. CPD (Janet); 
and five grandchildren. 

Stanley W. Nicmin 
Funeral services and 

interment were held in Spring 
Hill, Horida for Stanley W. 
Niemin, 79, formerly of 
Burbank and owner/ 
operator of a Chicago gas 
station for 13 years and truck 
driver for Leaders Supply 
Corp. for 20 years. Mr. 
Niemin was a World War II 
Army veteran with the rank 
of sergeant in the 43th 
Infantry Div., 179 Platoon 
Company "M." He was the 
recipient of three Silver 
Stars, one Bronze Star, a 
Purple Heart, the Army 
GtRid Conduct Medal, a 
Victory Medal, Combat 
Infantry Badge and the 
European African Campaign 
Ribbon with 4 stars and 
Arrowhead. He was a 
member of the VFW, DAV, 
and the American Legion. 

Dorothy G. PIfko 
Mass was said Tuesday al 

St. Jude the Apostle Church, 
South Holland, with 
interment at Si. Mary 
Cemetery, for Dorothy G. 
Pitlio, 78, of Alsip. She was 
a member of StriJude the 
Apostle Womens Club; the 
St. Jude choir and the 
Monday morning group of 
parishioners who clean the 
church. She also belonged to 
the TOPS organization. 

She is survived by her 
husband George; two 

- daughters. Georgann Francis 
and Marylou Freeman; five 
sons, David, Daniel, 
Timothy, Douglas and 
Duane; 10 grandchildren and 
a sister Madeleine Maher. 

UHian 1. SchniU 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Queen of Martyrs Church. 
Evergreen Park, with inter¬ 
ment at Si. Mary Cemetery, 
for Lillian 1. Schmitz. 76, of 
Evergreen Park. 

She is survived by her 
; husband Mathias P.; her 
I children Richard (Susan), 
I Marilyn (Joseph) Frank, 

David (Ingrid), and Carolyn 
(Roger) Pray; eight grand¬ 
children; brothers Peter and 

t Phillip Quattrocchi and a 
sister Isabelle Prato. 

I Alma Jcaa Staaley 
' Services were held Tuesday 

at Blake-Lamb Funeral 
I Home, Oak Lawn, with 
* interment at Chapel Hill 
' Gardens South Cemetery, for 

Alma Jean Stanley. She was 
a member of the Gage Park 

I Post 939 American Legion 
I Auxiliary and a past 
I president of the Ladies 
s Auxiliary VFW Post 866. 

She is survived by her 
i husband Harry M.; her 
[i daughter Shirley (Kenneth) 

Siwek and three 
n grandchildren. 

Lorraiac M. Stewart 
* Services were held Tuesday 
* at Blake-Lamb Funeral 
" Home, Oak Lawn, with 

interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Lorraine M. 

y Sicwart, 74, wife of the late 
I, James. She was a retired 

employee of Sears, Roebuck 
and Company. 

;r She is survived by her 
d children Richard (Virginia), 
li Melinda (Thomas) Lunz, and 
I) Judith; and seven 
). grandchildren. 

Jeanne A. Walsh 
:r 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Cajetan Church, 
Chicago, with interment at^ 

It St. Mary Cemetery, for 
I, Jeanne A. Walsh, wife of the 
It late Lt. William Walsh, U.S. 
>r Airforce 1943. 
n. She is survived by her son 
le William (Dottie); one grand- 

child; sisters Milicent 
is (Robert) Cahill and Marlene 
ie Erwin and brothers James 
id (Vicky), and Richard 
); (Norma) Erwin. 

Catherine Woods 
Mass was said Wednesday 

id at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
ig Lawn, with interment at 
V. Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
of for Catherine Woods, wife of 
r/ the late John E. 
as She is survived by her 
ck children John (Mary and 
ily Catherine; two grandchildren 
Ir. and three great- 
II grandchildren. 

Geraldine A. Woolf 
gi, Services were held Tuesday 
1,^ al Beverly Ridge Funeral 

Home, Beverly, with 
g interment al Evergreen 

Cemetery, for Geraldine A. 
g Woolf, 70. 

,gl She is survived by her 
l,g husband William H.; her 

children Karl and 
Kurt (Stephanie Lerch) 

g Kaizmarek; 17 grandchildren 
y and seven great¬ 

grandchildren. 



louthww 1 
Alberta Rcgi«i Raaacr 

A memorial service was 
held in Vista. California on 
Dec. 20,1997, with interment 
in Clinton. Iowa, for AlberU 
Regina Rauser, 90. She lived 
in' Midlothian and Oak 
Forest for 25 years before 
moving to California in 1989. 
Mrs. Rauser worked as an 
accounting clerk for U.S. 
Steel in Chicago for 3l.years 
prior to retiring in 1973. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Ann Cotter; two 
sons, John and Edward; 10 
grandchildren and 13 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Howard K. Hniiicn 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, with entomb¬ 
ment at Holy Sepulchre 
Mausoleum, for Howard K. 
Hansen, 71. of Midlothian. 
He was a U.S. Navy veteran 
of World War II and a 
retired welder for Peerless 
Metal Products. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Clare; daughters, Karen 
Schuil and Kathy (Mark) 
Wood; and four grand¬ 
children. 

Carsimi James Arrigo 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Queen of Heaven Cemetery, 
for Carmen James Arrigo, 
husband of the late Mary 
Grace. 

He is survived by his 
children Joseph (Frances), 
Sally (Mario) Orrico, 
Carmella Murtaugh and 
Carmen (Lynn); 12 
grandchildren and 16 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

John W. Bcgy 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for John W. Begy, World 
War II veteran, and husband 
of the late Helen E. 

He is survived by his 
children John M. (Kathleen), 
Linda M. (Dennis) Simon 
and Ann (Patrick) Reda; six 
grandchildren; a sister. 
La Verne (Ray) Miller and a 
brother, Hugh (Marie). 

Patrick Fraaria.SaiUvaB 
Mass was said Monday at 

Christ the King Church, 
Beverly, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Patrick 
Francis Sullivan, 75, a 
veteran of World War II and 
a member of the 4th Marine 
Division. Mr. Sullivan was a 
Cook County Sheriff’s 
Investigator until his death, 
and a retired Chicago Police 
olTic^r.^ Prior to joining the 
police’ force he was a 
boilermaker for the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. 
In 1953, when he was a 
detective for the Chicago 
Park District Police, he was 
given the Award of Valor 
twice. He also received the 
American Legion Award. 
When The Chicago Park 
District Police and Chicago 
Police Department merged 
he worked as a detective with 
the Grand Crossing District 
vice and tactical squads and 
then became a tactical 
sergeant in Hyde Park and 
the Pullman Districts. He 
retired in 1985 and after a 
few years of retirement 
returned to work in 1992 as 
an investigator with the Cook 
County Sheriff’s 
Department. He was the 
husband of the late Anna 
Mae. 

He is survived by his 
children Patrick C.P.D. 
(MaryLynn), Michael, John 
(Rosemary) and James 
(Susan); eight grandchildren; 
sisters Rita Rosner and 
Dorothy Becker and a 
brother Raymond. 

Garry Gibsoa 
Services were held 

Wednesday at Lack & Sons 
Funeral Home, Hickory 
Hills, with interment at 
Bethania Cemetery, for 
Garry "Gibby" Gibson, 54. 

He is survived by his wife 
Carolyn; his childen Michelle 
(Ralph) Dvorak, Michael 
Farley, Kristen. Gibson, 
Kevin (Lisa) Farley, Lisa 
(John) Simmons, Kellie 
Gibson and Jennifer Farley; 
eight grandchildren; 
brothers, Ron (Marilyn), 
Jerry (Linda), and Raymond 
(Diane), and a sister Patricia 
(Dave) Ward. 

n^^outh Suburban Cremation Service 
Serving the South Suburbs 

1 SIMPLE BURIAL AND CREMATION ^VlCTs] 

Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 
Compiale direct Oematlont from SSS5.00 

_‘Public Aid ft Insurance assignments accepted 
CaU for Brochure: l-800^B-4a84 

At A Syciai SbtvIcb For Our PolnAt 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Cuatomliad manna are available 
Call for details 

ORLAND PARK 

14455 S. LaOranga 

708-403-B099 

OAK LAWN 

10745 S. CIcaro 

708-636-5030 

SRephea A. Go« (Gwaad) 
Dr. Stephen A. Goss 

(Gwozd), Phd„ a 1967 
graduate of Evergreen Park 
High School and assistant 
vice chancellor for research 
at the University of Illinois, 
died suddenly on Jan. 19th in 
UrbaiM, IL. He was 48 years 
old. 

The cause of death was 
cardiac arrest, according to 
Goss’ supervisor Richgrd 
Alkire, D^ of the Graduate 
College and Vice Chancellor 
for Research. 

A^ Assistant Vice- 
Chancellor for Research, 
Goss served as a technology 
manager of electrical devii^ 
and telecommunications/ 
engineering for the U of I 
Research and Technology 
Management Office 
(RTMO). In that position, 
Goss used his engineering 
expertise and private-sector 
experience in negotiating 
research agreements with 
industrial sponsors and 
evaluating inventions from 
faculty, deciding which ones 
to license. 

Prior to serving in the 
RTMO, Goss was a key 
player in the development of 
ultrasound therapy delivery 
systems for hyperthermia, 
non-invasive ablation and 
associated instrumentation, 
as the director of research 
and development at URI- 
Therm-X, Inc., later 
renamed Labthermics Tech¬ 
nologies, Inc., in 
Champaign. 

Goss also held positions as 
an adjunct assistant profes¬ 
sor of radiology at the 
Indiana University School of 
Medicine and as a research 
scientist at the Indianapolis 
Center for Advance 
Research. He was the author 
of over 38 articles dealing 
with the medical applications 
of ultrasound and served as 
principal investigator on a 
numbCT of federally and 
industrially-sponsored re¬ 
search programs. The 
systems that he pioneered 
and developed continue to 
treat tumor patients 
throughout the world. 

Stephen Goss was born 
Nov. 21, 1949, in Chicago, 
the son of Steve and Jennie 
Adamski Goss (Gwozd). He 
is survived by his wife,. 
Sandy; two children, 
Stephanie and Matt; his 
mother. Jennie, of Evergreen 
Park; and his brothers, Jim 
and Len. He was preceded in 
death by his father, Steve. 

Memorial contributions 
may be made to the 
American Cancer Society or 
the American Heart 
Association. 

Edward W. Danek 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Edward W. Danek, a 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Patricia; his children Donna 
Danek and Gary (Josephine) 
Danek and Donna (Barry) 
Wise and Ronald (Julie) 
Lingl; and four 
grandchildren. 

Walter A. Insla 
Services were held Monday 

at Edgar Funeral Home, Oak 
Lawn, with inlerinenl at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Walter A. Bregin, 82, 
member of the Lions Club, 
Shriners Club, Masonic 
Lodge and also affiliated 
with St. Michael Russian 
Orthodox Church, Burbank. 

He is survived by his wife 
Sophie; his children Barbara 
(Anthony) DeMarco, Eileen 
(James) Macri, Walter (Kay), 
and Katherine (David) 
Jenkins; nine grandchildren; 
five great-grandchildren; a 
brother John (Margaret) and 
sisters Pauline Kantor, Ann 
(Frederick) Welk and Helene 
(Earl) Zivney. 

Peter S. Bolek 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Damian Church,- Oak 
Forest, with interment at St. 
Mary Ccmetery,for Peter S. 
“P.J.” Bolek. 

He is survived by his wife 
Virginia M.; his children 
Robert (Lori), Virginia 
(Larry) Lang, Ronald 
(Diane), Donna (Jack) Gillo, 
and William (Debbie); IS 
grandchildren and IS great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Maria Csoke 
Services were held-Tuesday 

at Lawn Funeral Home, 
Burbank, with entombment 
at Resurrection Mausoleum, 
for Maria Csoke, wife of the 
late Joseph. 

She is survived by her 
children Daniel Joseph, 
Maria Tolgyesi, and John; lU 
grandchildren and 10 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Patricia M. Tasker 
Memorial services were 

held Mondy at the Palos 
Park Presbyterian Church, 
Palos Park, for Patricia M. 
Tasker. 

She is survived by her 
children Drew and Michael; 
and her brothen Vernon and 
Richard Hupp. 

Glenn C. Palmer 
Services were held Monday 

at Trinity Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Glenn C. 
Palmer. Mr. Palmer was a 
retired Board Member of 

- School District 123 and a 
longtime active member of 
Trinity Lutheran Church. 

He is survived by his wife 
Vernice A.; his children 
Glenn (Gail), Ronald 
(Debbie) and Patricia 
“Trish" (Kit) Gillman; and 
four grandchildren. 

Jean M. Phelps 

Services were held 
Wednesday at McKenzie 
Funeral Home, Oak Forest, 
with interment at Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery, for Jean 
M. Phelps, wife of the late 
Martin W. 

She is survived by her 
children Jana (David) 
Wallace and Martin W. II; 
one grandchild; a sister 
Wilda (Orville) Olsen and 
brothers James (Patricia), 
Bud (Nancy) and John 
(Alice) Strem. 
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King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over 100 years 

of caring, thoughtful service 

A CdMoMiof Butmett rtcognited 
. . r- IV ■ by Ae IHumt Stale Hauirical 
John E. King sodety 

m 
Servuig you from Uksc imc facilities 

4950 W 79lh St -Burbank 
• 10727 S Pulaski Rd-Chicago 

11028 S W Highway-Palos 

(706)000-7770 or (7731776-77761 

Fraam M. Sacanay 
Mass was said Monday at 

Our Lady of Loretio 

Church. Hometown, with 
entombment at Resurrection 

Mausoleum, for Frances M. 
Szczesny._ 

Hctea VaUiaBatoa 
Services were held Tuesday 

at SS. Constantine and Helen 
Greek Orthodox Church, 
Palos Hills, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Helen Vallianatos, wife of 
the late George. 

family ownad and Saivtng alt taitha 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

Funaral Plannln0... 
Batom tha Naad Ailaaa 

773-779-4411 
10415 S. KEDBE AVE. CHICAGO 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Fomwrly Southwest Chapels 

As new owners ive are 
I ^ ^ committed to change 

neu'/y fen\ode\ed 
focihties. 

■ ■ • compJrte near imoge 

Funeral Home dedicated service ' 

8230 S Harlem. Bndgeview 

496-3344 
John F Hann S* & John F Hann Jr 

. Owners Directors 

W^Qann Son 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICAGO. IL 60655 
PHONES’312-7e3-7700 — 708-423-5400 

a Pre-Need Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
Andy MeOenn. Andy McCann Ji . Bill Mulcahy 

THE HILLS 
10201 S. Baberts Bd. 
PalaaHille OOB-OBBO 

BLAKE-UkMB/BECVAR 
i^’ueteyeU -Keifne 

^^aaeftA (yVWr/o* 
SaMdtan at Sa IIHaMi Sirvkn. lac 

11201 S. Harlem 4727 W. 103rd SI. 
Worth Oak Lawn 
(708) 361-1500 (708) 636-1103 

|l^HMA£DEKE 

4' ■ 
10701 South Harlem Avenue N\nrih IL 0O4S2 

14205 Union Avenue Orlend Perk IL 60462 

444-6000 
ffwAonf Sr AmaerteOa 

349-0111 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATIOhf SERVICE 
a DIRECT CREMATION 
a DIRECT BURIAL 
a SaENTIFIC DONATION 
a FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

708-974-4411 

9(osQAij ^uma( 

983/ SOUTH KED2IE. EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (704)46^3223 

3100 WEST 59lh STREET, CHICAGO 

PHONE (773) 434-4246 
LINDA K KOSARY WALTER E KOSARY 

DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 
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Give New Toll 
Free Numbers 

The phone continues to be a lavored tool of swiHdlers. 
One popular scam encourages you to dial a toll-free “800” 
number to learli what you've “won" in a contest. Once on 
the line, yoik're teased with a few possibilities before being 
told to call a “900" number for details. But this second call 
is NOT toll-free, but rather one charged at a Hat rate or by 
the minute, either of which can be extremely expensive. 

Of course you haven't really won anything (of if you have, 
it's usually junk), but you run up an enormous phone bill in 
the process, making piles of money for the swindler. Know¬ 
ing the difference between toll and toll-free calls can help 
keep your money where it belongs: with you. 

Consumers are used to toll free “8(X>'' numbers, but ihere 
are only so many to go around. To keep up with the contin¬ 
uing demand, a new toll-free area code,. “888," was intro¬ 
duced in March 1996. And soon to follow are additional toll- 
free area codes, including •.*877'’ and “866." 

Here are some important points to keep in mind when 
using the current toll-free area codes: 

1)0 remember that both “8(X)'' and “888" area codes 
are toll-free—there are no charges when dialing either. 
But if you hang up and dial a “9UU'' number, you pay 
for this second call. 
DO note the area code—“800" or “888"—when you 
see a number advertised as "toll-free." Use the right one 
when you dial. Be cautious of other numbers, especially 
“900's'' claiming to be toll-free. If you're not sure, 
check with your phone company before using it. 
DO dial carefully. Special care should be taken with 
“vanity" numbers (those that spell out the name of a 
company, service, etc.). Use the correct area code, and 
make sure the letters in a vanity number match up with 
the numbers on the phone as you dial. 
DON'T dial “800” before an “888” number. Some 
consumers mistakenly believe the “800” is always 
necessary for a call to be toll-free. That's no longer true. 
The “8M'' area code designates a number as toll-free 
and doesn't need to be preceded by “800.” 
DON't use the “800“ or “888" area codes 
interchangeably. Both are toll-free, but just as a 7-digit 
phone number with a New York code is completely dif¬ 
ferent from the same seven digits with a Dallgs area 
code, “800" and “888” humbers are also distinct. 
DO keep in mind that “888” numbers do not replace 
“8(X)'' numbers. All “800” numbers currently in use 
will continue to be used, just as they have been. 

For a free copy of the federal government's Consumer 
Information Calalot, call toll-free, I (888) 8 PUEBLO. 
That's 1 (888) 878-32S6. 

Mr. Md Mrs. Wolf of Oak Lawa visited Ike foartk 
graders of Ridge Lawa Sckooi as aa latUaa Maid aad 
Far Trader. Tkey prcmted Ike Native AoMricaa 
lifestyie dariag tke tiaie tkat tke Earoileaas were 
expk^ag oar coaatry. Stodeats were partkahuly 
aaiazed at tke clotkiag aad tke tradhioas of tke tiaies. 

Dinner Program 
The community is invited 

to attend a dinner program, 
“New Developments in 
Heart Surgery," on Tuesday, 
Feb. 24ih from 6 to 9 p.m. at 
the Riviera Country Club in 
Orland Park. 

Pat Pappas, M.D., and 
Mark Slaughter, M.D., 
cardiovascular surgeons on 
staff at Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center, will discuss 
the latest developments and 
techniques in heart surgery. 
Attendees will have an 
opportunity to meet the 
doctors and ask questions. 

Christ Hospital's cardio¬ 
vascular surgical programs 
are the largest in Illinois, 
with over 1,000 adult and 400 
pediatric open heart surgeries 
performed in 1997. The 
hospital provides a full 
spectrum of adult cardio¬ 
vascular services, from 
prevention and diagnosis to 
treatment and rehabilitation. 

The Sll cost of the 
program includes dinner. 
Registration is required. For 
more information or to 
register, call 1(800) 
323-8622. 

PLOWS Speaker chosen For Jazz Member 
The Women's Fellowship 

of Hometown Christian 
Church, 4340 W. 87th St., 
will host an afternoon with 
Diana Santolin, admin¬ 
istrative assistant with 
PLOWS Council on Aging, 
on Wednesday, Feb. 18th at 
2 p.m. f 

Ms. Santolin will speak dti 
programs and services 
available from PLOWS and 
will answer questions 
regarding home care, 
rinancial and health matters, 
transportation, wills, etc. 

PLOWS stands for the 
four townships of Palos, 
Lemont, Orland and Worth. 
Anyone living in these areas 
and interested in learning 

more about these services is 
invited and urged to attend 
this presentation. 

There is no charge and 
refreshments will be served. 

For more information, call 
the church office, (773) 
582-7744, between 9 a.m. 
and 12 noon or the PLOWS 
office, (708) 422-6722. 

Millikin University 
sophomore Marybeth 
Drechsler of Oak Lawn has 
been selected to be a member 
of the Vocal Jazz Company. 
Members of the highly 
selective group are selected 
by audition and perform on- 
and off-campus. The group 
also records and mixes 
compact discs at Millikin's 
recording studio on campus. 
The IS arrangement record¬ 
ing “This Is It!” was chosen 
as the best vocal jazz student 
recording by Down Beat 
magazine in 1997. 

Dreschler, a university 
studies major, is a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Drechsler and a 1996 
graduate of Oak Lawn High 

Students Donate 
Once again, the annual Miracle on 107th Street Christmas 

Banquet sponsored by the H.L. Richards High School 
Student Council was an unqualifted success. Thanks to the' 
participation of businesses in the community, parents, 
students, faculty and administration, the Student Council 
was able to donate SI0,300 to local.charities. The charities 
that reaped the benefits of the hard work of the Student 
Council were: RADS, St. Vincent DePaul Society, PADS, 
Operation Blessing, Respond Now, and the Salvation Army. 

' The money was raised through ticket sales and the Auction of 
merchandise, gift certiftcates, vacation packages, U.S. 
Government Bonds and discount coupons. 

The banquet is the culmination df tiionihsof hard work by 
the members of the Student Council. The banquet originated 
in 1978 when the Student Council decided to cancel its 
annual winter formal dance in favor of doing something 
more in the spirit of the holiday season and for community 
service. They decided, instead, to hold a Christmas Banquet 
that has raised SSb,00b since 1978. WGN's Neediest Kids 
Fund and the Salvation Army have received the major part 
of the donations, as well as local charities and organizations. 
Fred Monk is the sponsor of Student Council and Art 
Zacharski is the assistant sponsor. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
The Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300 W. 9Sth St., will 

exhibit archeological.artifacts, fossils, minerals, gems and 
handmade jewelry collected by The Greater Oak Lawn 
Diggers (G.O.L.D.) in the first floor community display 
cases through the month of Februgry. 

G.O.L.D. promotes interest in earth sciences. Monthly 
meetings are held at Oakview Center, 4625 W. I lOth St., on 
the first Friday of the month at 7 p.m. Visitors are vrelcome 
to attend. 

Individuals and local community groups interested in 
exhibiting special collections, handicrafts, activities and 
creative works at the library may pick up a display case 
application at tfie reception/general information booth. 

The library will begin accepting registrations for an All 
Day Basic Genealogy Workshop starting Feb. 2nd. The 
workshop will take place on Saturday, Feb. 2lsl from 9:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Kathy O'Leary, genealogical expert and reference 
librarian, will lead this introductory program of techniques 
for researching family histories. The morning session will 
focus on print resources and the afternoon session will 
explore the Internet. 

Registration will continue until Wednesday, Feb. 18th or 
until the class is full, whichever comes ftrst. A SI5 non- 
refundable fee per person covers materials, lunch and 
breaks. Payment must be submitted with the form to enroll. 
Registration forms are available at the general information/ 
reception booth during regular hours on a first-come, first- 
served basis. Class size is limited to 20y 

For more information, call Linda Olsen, public relations 
officer, (708) 422-4990. 

Preschoolers 
Elim Preschool, 10835 S. 

Pulaski Rd., will be having 
registration for September on 
Tuesday, Feb. 3rd from 9 to 
11 a.m. The child must be 4 
years old by September. 

The registration fee is $35 
(non-refundable) plus a birth 
certificate. 

“The Marriage of Figaro" will be discussed at an opera 
lecture at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 8th at the library. 
Admission is free with sealing on a firsi-come, first-seated 
basis in the lower level meeting room. 

At this informative session, attendees will hear vocal and 
musical selections from “The Marriage of Figaro,” learn 
about the composer, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, and gain a 
better understanding of the plot. The lecture precedes the 
opening performance at the Lyric Opera of Chicago and will 
be presented by a member of the Lyric Opera Lecture Corps. 
This opera lecture is the last in the series sponsored by the 
Friends of the Oak Lawn Library. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Aiilo DMim N«w A liMd 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Ciewo.638-6600 

VAN DAHM LIN(X>LN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.425D160 

■ankr 
HERrTAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. OSth St.636-3200 

Banquet Reeme 
JOHN80N-PHELP8 VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ava.423^220 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

Credit Untone 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kadzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

Off lea flimnllea 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 05th St.4244)006 

Realtors 

Funeral Diraeters 
THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.4254)500 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.....636-1103 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
5323 W. 95th St.636-7474 

ZIMMERMAN A SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. OSth ^.,Oak Lawn....4244>340 
9000 \\ 143rd SL.Oriand Pk..460-7S00 

Travel Agenetee > AMIne Tteketa 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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1 OLD STATE CAPITOL PLZ 
SPRINGFIELD, IL. €>2701-1512 
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On Owner’s Rights 
lUinoit property owners will no lonper be at the mercy of 

the Illinois Stau Toll Highway Authority under legislation 
unveiled Jan. 29 by Stale Sen. William Mahar (R-Orland 
Park) and Stale Rep. Renee Kosel (R-New Lenox). 

Senate Bill l2M/Houte Bill 2652 restricts the process by 
which the Authority acquires land for its projects and 
requires the Authority to begin construction within 10 years 
of declaring a protected corridor for a future tollway or sell 
the land back to its original owners. Currently there are no 
limits whatsoever on the length of time a protected corridor 
can be in existence. 

“Many south suburban residents have come to me with a 
variety of complaints about the way they are treated by the 
UUoois Slate Toll Highway Authority,” Mahar said. “No 
government agency should be allowed to run roughshod over 
the people it is supposed to serve, so we are proposing a ‘Bill 
of Rights’ for property owners." 

Senate Bill l2W/House Bill 2652 adds several new provi- 
sioiu to the Toll Highway Act requiring the Authority to be 
more accountable to landowners and allowing public input 
into its decisions. ^ 

“This bill is a long overdue measure that balances the 
transportation needs of this area with the individual property 
righu of south suburban residents.” Kosel said. “It puts the 
burden of responsibility on the Authority where property 
owners seek a fair and open process for home appraisals.” 
PROPERTY OWNER’S “BH.I. OF RIGHTS’* 
• Provides that the Authority must begin construction on 

tollway expansion no later than 10 years from the date 
that it idratifies property it needs in the proposed 
corridor. After a 10-year period, the Authority must sell 
back the properties it had previously taken. The original 
property owners will have the first opportunity to buy 
back the property. 

• Requires the Authority to make every effort to acquire 
property by negotiation rather than by condemnation. It 
requires the Authority to notify the property owners of 
their rights in an acquisition procedure. 

• Requires the Authority to conduct an appraisal of the 
owner’s home that takes into account what the value of 
the home would be in a comparable neighborhood, which 
is not located in a protected highway corridor. Requires 
the Authority to make an offer to purchase the home for 
at least the appraised value. The Authority must also 
provide the property owner with a copy of the appraisal. 
If the property dwner disagrees with the Authority’s 
appraisal, the property owner may obtain an independent 
appraisal, which the Authority mutt pay for. 

• If the cost of comparable replacement housing is not 
available for the selling price the Authority paid a 
property owner, the Authority must provide supple¬ 
mental housing paymentt, not to exceed $25,000. 

• The Authority must pay expenses that ate incidental to 
transferring the title of the property to the Authority. 

^kachiding attorney’s feet, closing costs and repayment 
charges assessed by a mortgage company, and court 
costs. 

• Provides that the property owner property may relocate 
(physically move) the home if the relocation site is srithin 
five miles of the home’s current location. The owner of 
the property also hat the right to keep the dwelling’s 
cabinets and fixtures if stipulated in the agreement. 

• Requires the Authority to pay condemnation proMssing 
expenses, including attorney, appraisal and engineering 
fees in many cases. 

ACCOUNTABILITY REFORMS 
• The Authority mutt create a local advisory committee of 

members in each county where a proposed toll highway 
expansion it platmed. Township and municipal bodies 
and organized groups directly affected by the proposed 
tollway corridor mutt be represented. 

• The Authority mutt create a local advisory committee of 
members in each county where a proposed toil highway 
exparukm is plaimed. Township and municipal bodies 
and organized groups directly affected by the proposed 
tollway corridor must be represented. 

• Provides that the Authority’s Board of Directors mutt set 
aside a portion of time at each of the Authority's 
meetings for public comment on any subject. 

• Before the Authority may increase any toll rates, it mutt 
hold a-public hearing where persom may provide oral and 
written testimony. 

SD122 Resgistration 
The registration of preschool and kindergarten students is 

scheduled to take place on Thursday, March 5lh for School 
Districi 122. These registration sessions are open to any child 
who has not attended a program in Districi 122. Eligible 
children should be 3, 4 or 5 years old by Sept. Isl. 

Three programs are set up for preschoolers ages 3 and 4 
years old and for kindergarten students age 5. The programs 
for 3 and 4-year-olds are held two and three days a week for 
half-day sessions and kindergarteners will attend school for 
five days, also during a half-day session. All programs are 
held either in the morning or afternoon. 

Preschool 3-year-olds will attend school on Tuesday or 
Thursday with a tuition of $405. Arrangements for monthly 
installments can be made in the amount of $45. Preschool 
4-year-olds will attend school on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Tuition fees for this program are $540 with monthly 
installments of $60. Kindergarten students will attend school 
flve days a week. There is only an instructional fee for this 
program. 

Registration will be held at Columbus Manor School, 9700 
S. Mayfield; Dearborn Heights School, 9620 S. Normandy; 
Harnew School, 9100 S. Austin; and Lieb School, 9101 S. 
Pembroke in Bridgeview. Parents need to bring the child’s 
birth certiftcate; the name and phone number of the family 
physician; the parent’s work and home phone number, cell 
phone or beeper number; a person’s name and phone 
number to call in case of emergency; a record of any 
previous school experiences; and proof of residence. 

As proof of residence, three pieces of identifleation are 
requir^. One should be a real estate tax bill, a signed lease 
or mortgage papers. The other two required should be a 
driver’s license, vehicle registration, voter’s registration 
card, gas or electric bill, library card and residence insurance 
pkpers.' 

Required health forms for entrance to school will.be 
. distributed at the time of registration. They must be 
completed and returned prior to the student starting school. 
A physical is also required to enter school. 

indents with minor developmental delays, as identified at 
the screening, might be offered tuition-free/at-risk 
attendance. Also, students with significant concerns may be 
offered a case study through the AERO Early Childhood 
Program. 

For more information, contact the Ridgeland Public 
School District 122 office. 6500 W. 95th St., (706) 599-5550. 
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Real Estate 
Taxes Mailed 

Approximately 1.5 million first installment real estate tax 
bills have been mailed to Cook County propegy owners, 
announced Cook County Treasurer Edwa^ J. Rosewell. 

The tax bills reflect 1997 real estate taxes due in 1998. 
The statutory due date for the tax bills is March I. 

However, because this is a Sunday, and Monday, March 2, is 
Casimir ^laski Day, a legal county holiday, payments will 
be accepted through Tuesday, March 3, without penalty. 
Payments received after March 3 will be assessed a I Vi 
percent per month penahy on the amount due. 

The first installment bills are for estimated taxes based 
upon one-half of the previous year’s total tax bill. The 
second installment bill, due next August, will reflect the 
actual tax rates and assessments. 

The tax bills can be paid by mail in the enclosed return 
envelope, or in person at any of the Treasurer’s six offices. 
These offices include the downtown office at 118 N. Clark 
St., and the five suburban offices located at; 16501 S. 
Kedzk, Markham; 1500 Maybrook Dr.. Maywood; 5600 
Old Orchard Rd., Skokie; 1(^00 S. 76th Ave., Bridgeview; 
and 2121 Euclid Ave., Rolling Meadows. 

Rosewell said that as soon as his office begins receiving 
payments, distributions of these taxes will be made to the 
county’s more than 1,100 taxing agencies. 

He reminded property qwawa that it is their responsibility 
to pay their real estate taxes by the due date. If a property 
owner does not redfeive a tax bill, he or she can obtain a 
duplicate free of charge at any of the six offices, or by calling 
the Treasurer's office at (312) 443-5100. 

Line Dancing Lessons 
Our Lady of Loreiio 

Church. 8925 S. Kosiner in 
Hometown, is sponsoring 
another season of line dance 
lessons. Lessons will be held 
in the OLOL “B” building 

every Thursday until May at 
7 p.m. The instructor is 
Robert Knuisen. 

The fee is $5 per session. 
For more information, call 
Ihe church, 424-7471. 

I COMMUNITY! 
m CALENDAR li 
reBRUARY 6 - Friday - “Mardi Gras” Dance (7th and 

8th gradere), Oakview Center. 4625 W. I lOth St., 7-9 p.m. 
FEBRUARY 7 - Saturday - St. Gerald Development Officers 

Valentine Dance, Palos Country Club. Call (708) 422-2194 
for tickets. 

FEBRUARY 9 - Monday - AARP Meeting, K.C. Hall, 
5830 W. 95th St., I p.m. 

FEBRUARY 9 - Monday - OL Park board Meeting, 4625 
W. noth St.. 7 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 9 - Monday - OL Fire Dept. Auxiliary 
Meeting, VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 7 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 9 - Monday - OL Park Board Meeting, 4625 
W. noth St., 7 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 9 - Monday • Business Development Commis¬ 
sion Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 9 - Monday * Worth Township Regular 
Democratic Meeting, VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave.t 
8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 10 - Tuesday - OL Village Board Meeting, 
Municipal Building. 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 10 - Tuesday - VFW 5220 Meeting, 9514 S. 
52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 11 - Wednesday • “Cool” Valentine’s Party, 
Ice Arena, 9320 S. Kenton. 5:45 to 8:20 p.m.. for all - 
children A adults. 

FEBRUARY 12 - Thursday - Oak Lawn Second Annual 
Business ft Housing Breakfast, Oak Lawn Hilton, 8 to 
10:30 a.m. 

FEBRUARY 12 - Thursday - Senior Citizen Commission, 
5330 W. 95th St.. I p.m. 

FEBRUARY 12 - Thursday - OL Fire and Police Commis¬ 
sion, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 
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Digger Alert 
JULIE, Inc., the Illinois One-Call System, and DIGGER. 

Chicago’s Utility Alert Network combined to once a^n 
make Illinois the highest volume'“Call Before You Dig” 
state in the U.S. last year. Over 989,000 utility locate 
requests were called in by Illinois excavators over the past 
year. JULIE processed over 876,000 locate requests across 
Illinois, while CUAI^I handled over 113,000 requests from 
Chicago excavators. . 

JULIE's call volume represents an 8.29k increase in 
excavation notillcktion in Illinois through JULIE from 
I996’s benchmark of 810,242 calls.. An averse of S.98 
messages per call, or over 5,176,000 messages for the year, 
were sent to the appropriate utility companies across the 
state who are members of the Illinois One-Call System.’ 
JULIE membership currently stands at 780, including 27 
new members who joined in 1997. 

In 1997, JULIE set 10 single month call volume records, 
including its first ever 100,000 call month in April. 

Illinois excavators, utility companies and the one-call 
staffs at JULIE and CUAN all shared in making Illinois a 
leader in utility damage prevention,” according to JULIE 
Board President Steve Meyer, who is superintendent of the 
City of Aurora’s Water & Sewer Department. “The fact that 
Illinois ranks first in the nation is a credit to this shared 
concern for safety,” Meyer concluded. 

JULIE is a not-for-prolit organization that notifies 
member utility facility owners/operators of planned digging 
activities in areas where facilities are present. Each utility 
sends locators to the dig site to mark the location of buried 
utility lines. JULIE serves the entire sute of Illinois outside 
the City of Chicago and provides contractors, homeowners 
and others who plan to dig, with a toll-free telephone 
number to call for the locating and marking of underground 
facilities, which are done at no cost to the excavator. 
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Mimiuctte Nalionl Bask b agaia amoag the coatribulora to little ^aipaay of 
Maiy Hoanital awl HeaUhcaic Ceaten. Baak vke presMeat Uara Sh^w recej^ 
preaeated a check to Hospital Foaadatioa exccoUvc director Mary Jo May. The 
check repicseats the haak’s fiaaacial support as a busiucss spoasor of the hospiW s 
aaoaal Crystal Heart BaU, a aigior beaefit fuadraiser for the iastituttoa. The 
douatiou will help uuderwrfte some of the expeases for the eveat, which is pni^ 
for this Saturday, Feb. 7, at the Chipngo Marriott, oa Michigau Ave. A recepdou 
kicks off the eveaiag at 6:30 p.m., followed by diuuer at 8 p.m. ^ ^ ^ 

Marquette Natioaal Baak is well kaowu for ito commituieol to the hospital aiM 
other orgaaizatioas withia the commaaity. Chairmaa Paul McCarthy serves oa the 
hospital’s Crystal Heart BaH comasittce. aad Shallow is a awmber of the Au^ry , 
the Yoaag Associates, aad the commaaity committee for the capital campaiga. A 
fuH-aervlM fiaaacial iastitatioa, the baak uudataius 16 office la the ci^aad 
soathwestera saburbs. Evergreea Park, Oak Lawa, Bridgeview, Summit, Orlaad 
Park, aad Maahattaa are the sabarhs where braaches are located. 

Arraigned 
In Mail 
Fraud 

Melvin “Road” Chancey, 
a 28-year-old resident of 
Alsip, has been indicted for 
using the mail to defraud 
money in an insurance scam, 
according to a federal 
official. Chancey is reputedly 
the president of the Chicago 
chapter of the Hells Angels 
motordycle club. 

Chancey is accused of 
selling a 1989 Chevy Camaro 
for $1,000 to an undercover 
FBI agent five years ago. 
After the sale, he claimed the 
vehicle was stolen. He 
received $12,950 from 
Allstate Insurance Co. 
Allegedly, $10,979 went to 
pay a bank loan on the 
vehicle, authorities said. It 
was stated that it was illegal 
to use the mail in a fraud 
scheme. 

At an arraignment on 
Friday, Jan. 30th, Chancey 
pleaded innocent in Federal 
Court. He was released on a 
$123,000 bond secured by his 
father’s Alsip home where 
Chancey lives. 

Stony Creek Expands Extended Day Programs For Students 
Teachers and students at Stony Creek School have much 

more happening than computers, novels and Power Writing. 
Since the start of the school year, extended day clubs have 
been in session, those that were successful from previous 
school years, - as well as newly-formulated clubs. The 
lunchtime or after-school activities offer a variety of options 
for students. The Math Club, coordinated by Mrs. B. Burns 
and Mrs. C. Ziemba, is geared toward students who excel in 
math and have a need for enrichment and challenge in 
higher-level thinking skills. The FOCUS Program, 
coordinated by Ms. G. Schaar and Mrs. R. Bromley, offers 
additional assistatKe with concepts learned in the classroom 
and daily homework assignments. How comforting to 
students having some difficulties to know that after school 
they will have a “second shot” at it during FOCUS. They 
can listen all over again, ask questions, get more 
individualized help, and become more organized with how to 
do homework. 

Stony Creek has two choruses this year. Grades 5 A 6 are 
under the direction of D. Luksetich, while Ms. C. Swanson 
directs grades 3 A 4. Members of these organizations 
perform for the student body during holiday seasons and for 
district parent meetings, in addition to the annual talent 
show and the end-of-the-year Honor Assembly. 

Students interested in plants, animals, gardening and 
other national events join the Environmentalist Club, 
coordinated by D. Luksetich. Children discuss various 
groups of nature, including humans, and their place in 
nature. They also work in Stony Creek’s courtyard when 
weather permits. 

Sports-related clubs such as co-ed volleyball and 
basketball are held at lunchtime. Ms. L. Marasovich, Mrs. 

GOOLCA 
Meeting 

Do you want to find out 
more about condominiums? 
The Council of Oak Lawn 
Condominium Association 
gives its members the 
opportunity to listen to and 
question guest speakers who 
have been specially selected 
for their expertise in different 
phases of this type of 
lifestyle. 

Meetings are held at 7 p.m. 
the second Wednesday of the 
month at the Oak View 
Center, I lOth and Kilpatrick. 
On Feb. II State 
Represenative James 
Brosnahan (36th District) Brother Rice High Scht 
will talk about availability of fcaiand in ai 
state services and sources of ekmeBtary s 
state aid and assistance to America,” will he shown 
property (condo) owners. mnaJInn Television (Ihr 

Nonmembers are cordially ud personal H 
invited to attend one meeting locations in the U.S. The 
so they can learn about the ^ niai crew canm to I 
many benefiu they can denve Rfe at age 14. I 
by joining COOLCA. seven yean oM at St. Brn 
' interviewed at age 21 as a 

■KAn 7-21, after the sahjccts’ I 
... w^w.1110 T** «»«* enptnres 
ALL POINTS GaBtan and his friends in 

sm Pas* 4 £Si3ri!I?2Si1! 

R. Bromley and Ms. C. Wright leach basic skills, then put 
them to work while students play for their honwrooms. A 
great mid-day energy release for 5th A 6lh graders. 

Mrs. Bromley and Ms. Schaar have designed a Big 
Brother/Big Sister Club. Intermediate-aged volunteers are 
interviewed, selected, then paired up with primary students 
who are apparently having some home/school difficulties. 
During Ihrir meetings, the two groups work on social skills 
and positive interaction with peers. 

A very active Student Council, moderators L. 
Marasovich, L. Prafke, A. Decker and C. Wente, is 
recognized through its many events throughout the school 
year. Since September, moderators of the Student Council, 
its officers and representatives have organized food drives to 
a local food pantry, a charity drawing for Hope Children’s 
Hospital, CampbeH’s soup label program for free school 
equipment, and Spirit Days. 

The newest extended day program is for 4th, 5th A 6ih 
grade students who do not have access to home computers. 
Mrs. B. Schissler assists students on Stony Creek’s Dream 
Writers. These are new tabletop word processors that allow 
students to type written assignments, reports or research 
papers, save their work and print their final copies. Students 
practice learning the keyboard, editing work and the printing 
process. 

Looking ahead toward spring is a much-anticipated event - 
the Stony Creek Talent Show. Coordinators Ms. L. Gurak 
and Mrs. C. Ziemba, together with other staff members, 
hold auditions and practices, design scenery and organize the 
program. An evening performance is scheduled for all 
community members. 

Extended day, extracurricular activities, after-school 

specials - is the idea to accommodate the academic and social 
needs of the students. The staff is working together at 
creating appealing programs which help students learn, feel 
good, stay happy and keep a positive ^f-image. 

LCM Offers 
Inspirational Talk 

The Hospice Program at Little Company of Mary 
Hospital and Health Care Centers is presenting “Love, 
Laughter and Listening: Lifting the Spirit through Difficult 
Times,” a free, inspirational program that will lake place on 
Thursday, March 5lh at 7:30 p.m. at the Mary Poller 
Physicians Pavilion, 2850 W. 95ih St. For reservations, call 
(708)229-6901. 

Presented by noted author Fr. Medard Laz, this lecture 
addresses the ways in which individuals may cope with 
personal crises through adapting a spiritual and humorous 
outlook on life. Fr. Laz is the author of 10 books, the most 
recent being Love Adds a Litde Chocolate: 100 Stories to 
Brighten Your Day and Sweeten Your Life, a series of short 
stories that lift people’s spirits and express the value of love, 
laughter and listening. The idea for the book grew from the 
many requests from Fr. Laz’s parishioners who requested 
copies of the stories he used during his sermons. 

In addition to being an author, Fr. Laz is also the co¬ 
founder of “Joyful Again,” a support group retreat for 
widows and widowers (which is periodically offered through 
Little Company’s Pastoral Care Department) and 
“Rainbows for All God's Children,” an international 
support group for children who'have experienced a death or 
divorce in the family. Currently the pastor of Our Lady of 
Charily in Cicero, Fr. Laz is also the founding pastor of 
Holy Family Parish Community in Inverness, and has served 
at Our Lady, Mother of the Church, and St. Francis Borgia 
in Chicago, at Our Lady of the Brook in Northbrook, and 
St. James in Arlington Heights. 

We hope you attend this special evening to share in Fr. 
Laz’s inspiring outlook on life. He will also be available to 
autograph his new book. Refreshments will be served. 

MVee Sponsors 
Art Exhibit 

Brother Rkc High School sophomore Daniel Gallian (front, center) of Brighton 
Park will he featnred in an upcoming movie documenting changes in young people’s 
lives from ekmentary schMl through college. The film, called “Age 14 in 
America,” will he shown in the United SUtes on Showtime, PBS and CBS, and on 
ruMdiuu Television (through the BBC). The piece takes the viewer through the 
scholastic and personal lives of a number of young men aad women from various 
locations in the U.S. The film has a tentative airing date of this May. 

A film crew came to Brother Rice In December to record a “typical” day in 
GaUiaa’s Mfe at age 14. He had already been filmed and interviewed when he was 
seven years oM at St. Bruno, his elementary school. GalUaa win also be filmed and 
interviewed at age 21 as a college student. The film wUI air in iU entirety, from age 
7-21, after the subjects’ final sboodag. 

The film crew captures shots of a mam at Br. Rke m wcH m conversations with 
Gaifna aad his friends in the school cafeteria aad duriag a dam period. GalUan said 
that he sow the IBm of himself m a seven-year old Just recently. “I wm surprised at 
how amch I’ve chaaBsd since I was seven,” he saM. “It wVI be inlerestiag to see how 
I look aad sound m a 14-ycar oM when I’m 21.” 

Moraine Valley ’ Commu¬ 
nity College and 12 local high 
schools will sponsor the 
annual High School Art 
Show from Wednesday, Feb. 
25 through Thursday, March 
5. 

The exhibit will be held in 
the Robert F. DeCaprio Art 
Gallery, the John and 
Angeline Oremus Theater, 
and the atrium of the Fine 
and Performing Arts Center 
on the campus, I09(» S. 88th 
Ave. 

Student award winners will 
be on display in the Robert F. 
DeCaprio An Gallery from 
March 8 to 13. 

Hours for the exhibit are 
from 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, and 
9 a.m. to I p.m. on Saturday. 

A reception will be held on 
Thursday, March 5 from 7 to 
9 p.m. in the Dorothy 
Menker Theater. 

An work on display will 
include ceramics, computer 
art, drawing, jewelry, mixed 
media, painting, photog¬ 
raphy, printmaking and 
sculpture. 

Participating high schools 
are Victor J. Andrew, Argo 
Community, Evergreen 
Park, Oak Lawn Commu¬ 
nity, Polaris High School tor 
Individual Education, 
Reavis, Harold L. Richards. 
Carl Sandburg, Alan B. 
Shepard, and Amos Alonzo 
Stagg. 

For more information, call 
Moraine Valley at (708) 
974-5500. 
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Open House At New 
Adult Wholistic 
Medical Center 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center will celebrate the 
opening of i)s new Adult Medicine Center on Thursday, Feb. 
12th with a community open house from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 

The theme of the event, “The Heart of Healing," 
combines a Valentine's Day celebration with a program 
focusing on the comprehensive, wholistic care of adults. 

Free screenings for blood pressure, blood glucose and 
blood oxygen will be offered, along with certificates for a 
discount^ heart risk profile and free history and physical. 
Demonstrations on hdart-healthy exercise and nutrition also 
will be provided, as well as health information, giveaways 
and refreshments. 

Christ Hospital is at 4440 W. 9Sth St. Parking is available 
in the parking tower or in Lot I, both located off Kostner 
Ave. Attendees should enter at the outpatient registration 
canopy, located just north of the hospital's main entrance. 

The Adult Medicine Center provides general and 
specialized care for adults and seniors. The center is staffed 
by physicians board-certined in internal medicine, including 
specialists in endocrinology, rheumatology and geriatrics. 

Hours are 9 a.m. to S p.m. Monday through Friday. For 
more information about the center, or to schedule an 
appointment, call (7M) 346-4393. 
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State Sen. Willfani Mahar (R-Orland Park) explains legislation he introduced Jan. 
29 with State Rep. Renee Kosel (R-New Lenox) (middle) to give Illinois property 
owners more rights when dealing with the Illinois Stale Toll Highway Authority. 
Also pictured b Stale Sen. William Peterson (R>Long Grove) (at left), a co-«ponsor 
of the legislation. 

Recipe 
Books 

South Suburban Family - 
Shelter,- Inc. (SSFS), a non¬ 
profit agency serving victims 
of domestic violence and 
their children, now has South 
Suburban Family Favorites 
recipe books available in . an 
effort to raise money for 
their Women and Children's 
Counseling Programs. The ' 
book is comprised of 200 
recipes from client^..,.^^ 
volunteers and staff members 
of the shelter'and would be a 
great gift idea for birthdays, 
holidays or even for you! To' 
purchase a book, please 
contact Gina at (708) 
33S-4I2S. Individuals 
requesting that books be 
mailed need to* add S3 
(money order only) for 
shipping and handling. 
Please allow one week for 
delivery. 

The Illinois CPA Society Explains Rules Of IRA Savings 
As a resuh of The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997, individual 

retirement accounts (IRAs) are offering the means to save 
for much more than just retirement. Beginning this year, 

.they can also be used to help offset the cost of paying for a 
coliege education or buying a new home. However, there are 
limits to how much you can contribute, how much you can 
deduct, and who can make penahy-free withdrawals for 
qualified expenses. The Illinois CPA Society explains some 
of these rulm to help taxpayers make the most of their IRA 
savings. 
CONTRIBUTION AND DEDUCTION LIMITS 

For 1997, if you and your spouse have compensation and 
both of you are not active participants in a qualified 
retirement plan, you may each contribute to separate IRA 
plans and deduct up to S2,000. If one spouse works and the 
other doesn't work, each of you may <Muct up to S2,000 in 
separate IRAs as long as you file a joint tax return. 

For the 1997 tax year, married couples with at 1^ one 
spouse active in a qualified retirement plan and who file 
jointly can still claim a full deduction up to S2,000 each if 
their ACI is less than S40,OW). If neither is an active 
participant, the full S2,0U0 deduction is avaibble no matter 
how much income they earn. Single taxpayers not participat¬ 
ing in qualified plans can claim a full deduction if their 
adjusted gross income (AGI) is below S2S,U00. Partial de¬ 
ductions also are allowed for singles who are active partici¬ 
pants with AGIs between S2S,000 and S3S,(X)0 or married 
couples filing jointly with AGIs between S40,000 and 
sso,ooo. 

Starting this year, the AGI ranges over which the $2,000 
IRA deduction limit is phased out will be gradually 
increased, so that more people may qualify for the 
deduction. For 1998, the AGI ranges will be $30,000-$60,000 
for joint returns and $30,000^s40,000 for single filers. 

Ihe new law also changes the deduction limits for spouses 
of individuals who participate in employer-sponsored 
retirement plans. Starting in 1998, if one spouse actively ‘ 
participates in a qualified retirement plan and the other does 
not, the spouse who does not participate may make a 
deductible IRA contribution of up to $2,000 as long as the 
AGI on a joint return does not exceed $130,000. 
ROTH IRAs 

Starting in 1998, taxpayers who won’t qualify for 
deductible IRA contributions may benefit from the new non¬ 
deductible Roth IRA, named after Senator Roth. As with all 
IRAs, your savings earn interest tax-free. But here is the 
bonus: taxpayers can withdraw their funds completely tax- 

Stale of Illinois Comptroller, Loleta A. DMrickson 
(leri), met with Ed Moskal (rtRhl), National PresMenl 
of the Polish National Alliance and Ihe Polish Nation 
Congress. They discussed Ihe many contributions that 
Poiish Americans have made to Ihe stale of Illinois in 
all areas of life including business, medicine, science, 
edncalion and culture. 

free once they reach age 39, as long as the account has been In deciding whether to convert your IRA to a Roth IRA, 
open for five years. estimate your income at the time of your retirement. If you 

Up to $10,000 in tax-free withdrawals also is allowed for a think it will be substantially lower when you retire, then it’s 
principal residence of a first-time honne buyer who is the probably not worth converting and paying tax now at a 
taxpayer or his or her spouse, child, or grandchild. You also higher tax rate. Even if you think you’ll be in a Iowct tax 
make a tax-free withdrawal for qualified higher eduoilion bracket when you ultimately withdraw your IRA funds, 
expenses for a taxpayer, his or her spouse, child, or make sure you can afford to pay taxes on any amounts you 
grandchild. convert without tapping into the IRA itself. 

The maximum amoum that may be contributed to a Roth Keep in mind that a qualified rollover into a Roth IRA 
IRA is the lesser of $2,000 or your compensation. This IRA’s cannot be m^ if your AGI for 1998 exceeds $100,000 or 
availability starts phasing out for individuals with AGIs over you are married filing a separate return. 
$93,000 and for married couples with AGIs over $130,000. The Illinois CPA Society is the state professional 

If you already have ah IRA and want to convert it to a association representing over 26,000 certified public 
Roth IRA to benefit from the tax-free withdrawals, you can accountants throughout Illinois. For information on 
do so. However, any taxable amounts that are rolled over additional CPA Society programs, events, products and 
from a current IRA must be included in income ratably over services, individuals can visit the Society’s Web site at 
four taxable years. http://www.icpas.org 

Ashland Avenue Bridge Nears Completion 
Weather and the 

installation of a new water 
main has delayed the 
completion of the project 
that will rehabilitate the 
Ashland Ave. bridge over the 
Calumet Sag Channel that 
borders Blue Island and 
Calumet Park. However, the 
project is nearing completion 
and the bridge is expected to 
be open^ by the end of 
February.' 

The bridge project began 
in April at the cost of $3 
million. According to Ihe 
Illinois Department of 
Transportation, (IDOT), a 
sewer main that ran near the 
main water line under Ihe 
bridge was eliminated. 
Redesigning Ihe line took 
more lime than expected. 
The sewer main is being 
abandoned and Ihe drainage 
rerouted. 

The bridge needed to be 
jacked up several times to 
install new support pads. 
Guardrail and joint work 
needed to be complete before- 
the bridge could be opened. 

These are the first major 
repairs this bridge has gone 
through since it was built in 
1932. Traffic had been 
detoured to Halsied St. and 
(he I27lh and I38ih St. 
bridges. 

The bridge will be 
reopened in February, but 
landscape and painting work 
will start in April. 

Deans List 
Richard J. Kunz of 

Burbank has been recognized 
for his scholarshipi by being 
included on the Dean’s List 
ill Illinois Stale University 
for the full 1997 semester. 
Students who make the 
IX’iin's l ist have achieved 
grade point averages that 
place ilieni in the top 10 
percent of their respective 
colleges at the university. 

[4=i)/ 

5 A’. You I 
M Os the Grand Openiiffi Cm 

Bonus Want 

Open a CD for 2 
years or more and: 

Open a CD for 1 
y^orlessaiKi; 

'This special is In efta through 'This special is in effect through 
2/14/98 at all of our locations. Call the 2/14/98 at all of our locations Call die 
location nearest you for current rates. location nearest you for cuneni tales. 

Evergreen 
^ bank 

——3— -Oifand West Eadlky- 
KSSfftf 10759 W. 159th St. • 349-9999 

Evergreen Park OilaiidPark 
(708)422-6700 (708)614-1800 

CUca|i^3eai1ng 
(773) 582-6)00 

Orirlann OilandWest Anbum/Wglilaad 
(708)636-2112 (708)349-9999 (773)723-7000 

Pkystdans’fWllton/Oih Unn BusineisBankinf Ccmei/OikLiMn 
(708)422-9696 008)4246060 
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Advice To Business 
Owners - ‘Don’t Die' 

By T«i Lnar 
For business owners who dream of Iheir children taking 

over the family business, the government has a message for 
you: Don't die. 

This message is delivered via a federal estate tax code that 
promises to take more than half of a family's assets when the 
owner makes the mistake of dying. The new lax bill revised 
the estate tax code, but like much of the lax package, there is 
less to the estate “tax break" than advertised. 

Take the expansion of the S600.000 exemption to $1 
million This adjustment simply replaces what was lost to 
inflation. If the exemption had been adjusted for inflation 
each year since its inception in 1987. it would have a value of 
almost $900,000 today. Furthermore, the SI million 
threshold is not reached until 2006. 

But even if the latest revisions to estate law are hardly 
reforms, should wc care about taxes on million dollar 
estates? 

Yes. Those most adversely affected by the estate tax are 
America's farms, ranches and small businesses. These are 
not the idle rich, but our country's best job creators. Yet. 
according to the National Federation of Independent 
Businesses, one-third of today’s small business owners 
think their companies will be sold or liquidated Just to pay 
estate taxes. A survey by the Texas and ^uthwestem Cattle 
Raisers Association found that the estate tax impacts the 
operations of three out of four of its farmers and ranchers. 
Many of these families are forced to sell land to developers, 
forego conservation measures or simply exit the business 
after generations of working the land. 

Because of the destructive nature of the estate tax. the 
“special’’ exemption for family-owned businesses is 
especially disappointing. This provision, designed to exempt 
ongoing businesses from the estate tax. provides only 
minimal relief. The land and equipment necessary to operate 
even a small farm and ranch can be valued well above the 
$1.3 million threshold. Furthermore, the new business 
exemption is included under the regular estate tax 
exemption. So as the standard exemption increases, the value 
of the business exemption declines. 

Perhaps worst of all. the new lax bill brings additional 
complexity to a complicated estate tax code. There are 
numerous tests under the new law as to what qualiFies as a 

• “family business.” and the gradual increase in the 
exemption makes estate planning more, not less, time- 
consuming and expensive. Ultimately, the real beneficiaries 
of the new law are accountants and lax attorneys. 

Rather than tinker with the estate lax. Congress should 
eliminate the outrageous practice of confiscating a family’s 
a.sseis at death. The estate lax and the rigors of estate 
planning divert funds from job-creating enterprises and limit 
small business growth. One ranching family in my home 
slate spent 10 years paying off the estate taxes of one 
founder and 15 years paying off another's. Since cash flow 
from cattle operations could not satisfy the obligations, the 
family relied on hunting leases to keep the ranch alive. Most 
families do not have that option. 

Today, the remaining founders of that Texas ranch are 
more than 80 years old. There will be no hope of paying Iheir 
estate taxes out of cash fiow. As a result, ranch land that has 
been part of the family since 1938 will have to be sold. 

The estate tax code is a smorgasbord of punitive measures 
and economic disincentives. Let’s eliminate the estate IM •<> 
move toward a lax code that is simple, fair and less punitive 
for American families. ... 

(Tex Letpr f» co-chakmaa of the Today Foundation s 
AnUfican Mlncie project, Jormer chairtnan of Empower 
Atmrka and editor of the book "Making Government 

Woek.") 

Low Income 
Phone Bill 
Assistance 

There are two special 
programs aimed at asristing 
eligible low-income con¬ 
sumers with their telephone 
bills. 

One helps consumers with 
telephone connection fees 
and the other with monthly 
bills.' 

The programs are called 
“Lifeline" and '“Link-Up" 
and information about thm 
can be obtained from your , 
local phone company and , 
State Utilities Commission. 

The “Lifeline” program . 
provides between $3.30 and 
$7 per month to assist with 
monthly charges. The 
amount will vary depending 
on decisions made by the ‘ 
slate commission, such as | 
whether to provide stale < 
support. 

But eligible low-income I 
consumers will receive at i 
least a $3.50 reduction on 
their telephone bill from the 
federal universal service 
support program. 

The reduction applies only 
to a single phone line at the 
qualifying consumers’ prin¬ 
cipal place of residence. 

To qualify for “Lifeline" 
in stales that provide stale 
support, a consumer must 
meet the certain criteria 
established by the slate 
commission. 

In states that do not 
provide stale support, to be 
eligible a consumer must 
participate in one of these 
programs; Medicaid; food 
stamps; Social Security 
Income <SSi); federal public 
housing assistance; or the 
Low-Income Home Energy 
Assistance Program 
(LIHEAP). 

All qu^ifying consumers 
are eligible for single-party 
service, access to emergency 
services, operator and 
directory assistance, and free 
“loll limitation services." if 
the carrier is capable of 
providing those services. 

Toll limitation includes loll 
blocking (which prevents the 
placement of any long¬ 
distance calls) and loll 
control, which limits the 
amount of long-distance calls 
to a dollar amount by the 
consumer. 

Carriers providing “Life¬ 
line” may not collect a 
service deposit in order to 
initiate “Lifeline" service if 
the qualifying low-income 

! consumer voluntarily elects 
I loll blocking. 
f The other program, 
! “Link-Up," offers eligible 
e low-income consumers: 
s * a reduction in the local 
( telephone company’s charges 
e for starting service (the 

reduction is one-half of the 
il telephone company’s charge 
e or $30, whichever is less) and 
t * deferred payments with 
e no interest oh charges for 

starting service. 
s “Link-Up” does not 

reduce or - eliminate any 
d permissible security deposits, 
s The “Link-Up” reduction 
e applies to a single telephone 
il line at the eligible consumers’ 
le principal place of residence, 
le Consumer qualifications 
w for “Link-Up” are the same 
le as for “Lifeline.” Con¬ 
st sumers should check with 

.their stale to see what they 
re qualify for. 
ir (This article is an 
as unofficial announcement. 

Only release of the full text 
es of a Commission order con- 
to slilutes official action. For 
ve more information, write the 

FCC Office of Public 
I’s Affairs, Public Service 
er Division, 1919 M Street NW, 
nt Room 254, Washington, DC 

20554.) 
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Soutlf^st 
BY 

WALTER H. LYSEN 

"T!^!!r^ntiosee7nc^V/otth Township DemwaticComi^^an after 
filed bv incumbent John McNamara and henchman Bob De Grasso 

STSm? Elwonll BOHa ^n. M. oj 
S o^SJ bSiot in action uken last week. Up until that^int it appeal^ as it 
McNaSUa was Sing to enjoy a free ride on the tickrt by being ^pposed. 

liwJShas Kt5i a mem^ of the Worth Township ^ocratic Or^taUon lor 
the^n* yeaJrind a member of the Executive Board for the past five years. 

While McNamara has a head start rhicMo Board of Election 
and no doubt a war chest of great 
magnitude, he’s facing a candidate who 
is going to give him a run for his mon^ 
At this point Dwyer wys she launched 
this campaign as an individual seekii^ 
to strengthen the Democratic Party in 
Worth Township stating “with just the 
support of my family." 

Dwyer already has the endorsement 
of the new Worth Township Leadership 
Party made up of Worth Township 
Democrats who feel McNamara 
abandoned them in the Worth 
Township Supervisor and Board of 
Trustees race last spring when the 
Republicans won all voting seats in the 
race including the supervisor. This while 
McNamara was campaigning in an 
unsuccessful Oak Lawn mayoral race 
against Mayor Ernie Kolb. 

Dwyer has just five weeks to get her 
campaign going. She’s going to need a 
lot of help. (See her letter elsewhere.) 

• •• 

The Orland Township Regular 
Democratic Organization is sponsoring 
a Candidates Breakfast Forum on 
Saturday, Feb. 7 at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Orland Chateau, 146th and LaGrange 
Road. Committeeman William Gaynor 
says he expects many county and state 
candidates to make an appearance. Rich 
R. Della Croce, who Gaynor expects to 
be elected the new committeeman in 
March, is chairman of the event. 

It will be the Declaration of 
Independence that members Of the 
Southwest Sertoma will pass out 
Sunday, Feb. 16 at the Orland Square 
Shopping Center not the Bill of Rights 
as announced last week. Patrick 
Danaher, chairperson, American 
Heritage Program of the Sertoma, 
asked us to correct his mistake. 

• •• 

Invitations are out this week to the 
ISth Annual Wearin’ O The Green 
Party honoring Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie 
Kolb. The party will be held at the Oak 
Lawn Holiday Inn on Friday, March 13, 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Quinn Mucker is 
chairman with Mike Walsh assisting. 
Other members of the Mayor’s Party 
include Clerk Jayne Powers, Trustees 
Cy Holesha, Marge Joy, Bill Keane and 
Ron Staneik. 

The Chicago Board of Election 
Commissioners is reaching out to 
thousands of unregistered voters for the 
March 17th Primary by conducting a 
‘last chance’ voter registration day on 
Saturday. Feb. 14 from II a.m. to S 
p.m. at more than 300 sites throughout 
the city with a minimum of 10 sites per 
ward. 

• •• 
Helen Davies, Worth Township 

Republican Committeewoman. is 
sending out an S.O.S. for Judges of 
Election for the March 17 Primary. She 
says there are many openings in the 
precincts so chances are that anyone 
who applies and is eligible will be 
assigned close to home. There are five 
judges in each precinct. 

She points out that Judges of Election 
are paid SlOO if they are certified and 
$75 if not certified. The County Clerk. 
David Orr, arranges for certiljpition 
classes in convenient locations prior to 
election day. The classes usually lake 
two hours. The committeeman of each 
party appoints judges and the 
appointment lasts for two years. Ms. 
Davies can be reached at (706) 229-0061. 

••• 
Secretary of State George Ryan 

appears a shoo-in for the Republican 
nomination for governor, but to some 
on the inside he made a big blunder in 
his town hall meeting in South Holland 
Tuesday by endorsing the Peolone- 
Monee proposed airport. 

Surveys show the majority of 
residents in the proposed airport area 
are against il as are staunch Republicans 
in and around the O’Hare and Midway 
airports. Al Saivi in his bid for the 
senate two years ago learned that and in 
the fall insiders fear it will bring about 
Ryan’s downfall. They’ll support him 
March 17th, but forget him in 
November. Time will tell. (See story 
page 8.) 

Dates to remember: Friday. Feb. 6, 
Crestwood Mayor Chester Stranezek’s 
28th Annual Dinner Dance at Dave’s 
Rosewood West; Sunday, Feb. 8, 19th 
Ward Alderman Ginger Rugai’s 12 
noon to 3 p.m. Brunch at the 
Martinique; Thursday. Feb. 12, Village 
of Oak Lawn Development Breaklast at 
the Oak Lawn Hilton. 

Accepting Military Nominations 
Congressman Harris 

Fawell (IL-I3) announced he 
is accepting nomination 
requests from young men 
and women of the district 
who are interested in seeking 
nominations to the Naval, 
Air Force, Mediant Marine 
or Military Academies for 
the classes entering in the 
summer of 1999. Applicants 
must reside in the 13th 
Congressional District, be at 
least 17 years of age but not 
past their 23rd birthday on 
July I of the year of 
admission or 2Sth birthday 
for the Merchant Marine 
Academy. In addition 
applicants should have 
graduated from high school, 
be a U.S. Citizen, unmarried, 
not pregnant, and have no 
obligations for the support of 
a child or other individual. 

Congressman Fawell’s 

nominations are made on a 
merit system based primarily 
on results of the ACT 
assessment. The deadline for 
receipt of alt required 
information is Nov. 16, in 
order to assure adequate time 

to evaluate each candidate’s 
qualifications. 

Interested students are 
encouraged to call Jane 
Motl. (630) 655-2052. at the 
Clarendon Hills office lor an 
application. 

2,306 Sell License Stickers 
About 2,306 Illinois 

financial institutions are 
selling passenger car, 
motorcycle and small truck 
and trailer renewal slickers 
for 1999, Secretary of Slate 
Oeorge H. Ryan said 
recently. 

The new white on orange 
slickers are available at 1.484 
banks, 160 savings and loan 
associations, 61 credit unions 
and ^601 Chicago-area 
currency exchanges. 

“Financial institutions 
continue to be a valuable 

asset to the Secretary of 
State’s office.” Ryan said. 
“In 1997. 2.356 financial 
institutions sold more ihw 
2.9 million slickers, or 36 
percent of all passenger car, 
motorcycle and small true 
and trailer renewals pf®' 
cessed by this office.” 

Slickers also may 
purchased at 115 Secretary o 
Stale license facilities arou 
the stale, by using “louch^ 
lone renewal” or by mailing 
renewal applications 
Cawva n « 



McGoiin Elected 
IJA Secretary 

Jadge Patrick E. 
McGaaa, of West 
Bcveilyt kai baca citctcd 
aad iastaicd at ttcntary 
of the Uliaoit Jadgct 
AModatioa (1|A). 

Jadge McGaaa, wko 
Joiae the UA ia 19gg, 
fecrvcd as a director of the 
UA froai 1991 to 1996 
aad treasarer ia 1997. 
. Carreatly, he is 

SapenrisiiM Jadge of the 
Chicago Tiafflc Ceatcr, 
where he oversees aa 
eighteea>coartrooB fadl- 
ity which processes 5,tNNI 
to 7,000 cases per day. 
Previoosty, he was ia the 
Motioas Sectioa of the 
Law Dhrisioo ia the Ciicait Coart of Cook^Coaaty. 
He was appoioted aa Associate Jai^ ia 1900 aad 
elected to the Cbrcoit Coart ia 1992. He served as 
Assistaat Sapervislag Jadge of the Chicago Traffic 
Ceatcr froai 1900 to 1993. Prior to M Jodidal 
positioas, he was cagaged ia private practice froai 
1970 to 1900 aad worked as aa Assistaal State’s 
Altoracy froai 1972 to 1970. 

Jadge McGaaa, who is a aicaihcr of the Chicago 
Bar Associatioo, received Us hachclor’s degree ia 
political sdeacc froai the Uaiverrity of Daytoa ia 1969 
aad hb J.D. froai bcPaal Uaiversily CoHegc of low 
ia 1972. 

The IViaob Jadges Assodatioa, fonacd ia 1971, 
provides coatiaaiag legal cdacatioa to awaibcrs of the 
jadicihry aad cdacatioa to the puhlic on matters 
regardiag the Jadkiary. The UA b headgaartered at 
321 S. Pbrmoath Coart, Chicago. IL 60604-3997. 

Problem Solving 
Area taxpayers are invited to an Internal Revenue Service 

Problem-Solving Day on Thursday. Feb. 12th from I to 8 
p.m. in the IRS ofrice at 3615 Park Ave., Olympia Fields. 
During this event, people with long-standing tax problems 
who have had difFiculty getting answers will have the 
opportunity to meet with IRS employees face-to-face. 

“We want to reach out to people who have been unable to 
resolve their problems. Keeping our office open later in the 
evening offers taxpayers a new way to work with lis towards 
a solution.” said Illinois District Director Robert W. Brock. 

The majority of problems brought to previous problem¬ 
solving days involved offers in compromise, audit 
reconsiderations and account adjustments. ^ 

Taxpayers interested in attending the Olympia Fields 
Problem-Solving Day should call (312) 886-0550 to schedule 
an appointment for Feb. 12th. According to Brock, “IRS 
employees will be available to help with all types of 
problems. Walk-ins are welcome; however, scheduling an 
appointment increases the likelihood we will be able to solve 
the problem in the least amount of time.” Taxpayers should 
bring any relevant documentation or correspondence with 
them. 

Taxpayers who are unable to come in on Feb. 12th can 
always call the IRS toll-free line. 1(800)829-1040, Monday 
through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. to request their 
problem be referred to the Taxpayer Advocate, the primary 
champion for taxpayers with problems that cannot be 
resolved through ordinary channels. 

SCOPE Chairperson 
The South Cooperative Organization for Public 

Education (SCOPE) recently elected new officers and a new 
Executive Committee. Elected on Jan. 7th as SCOPE 
chairperson was Nancy Binion, Board of Education member 
of New Lenox School District 122. Mrs. Binion has been a 
board member for two years and is employed as vice- 
president of member services for the Chicago Board of 
Trade. Elected as vice-chairperson was Matthew Guhl, 
Board of Education member in Thornton Fractional High 
School District 215. Guhl is a full-time student at Loyola 
University and a realtor. 

In addition to the chair and vice-chair, the following 
people were elected to the SCOPE Executive Committee: 
Mrs. Karyl Tyler, board member from Palos Heights District 
128;Mrs. Veronda Cottle, superintendent of Lansing School 
District 158; Jerry Vahl, board member from Oak Lawn 
Community High School District 229; Dr. Jim Riordan, 
superintendent of Bremen High School District 228; Charles 
Thier, superintendent of Indian Springs District 109; Dr. 
Tom Mullins, superintendent of New Lenox District 122; 
Dennis Fulton, board member from Homer District 33C; 
Dr. Chris Ward, superintendent of Lockport High School 
District 205; Mrs. Terry Horvath, board member of Palos 
Heights District 118; David Alexander, board member of 
Brookwood District 167; Mrs. Mallory Sutton, board 
member of Homewood-Flossmpor High School District 233; 
and Mike Sklom, board member of Community High School 
District 218. Dr. Barbara Mackey, superintendent of Blue 
Island School District 130, serves as an ex-officio member of 
the Executive Committee. , 

SCOPE is a coalition of 48 public school districts in 
suburban Cook and Will Counties. The main purpose of the 
organization is to provide a link between member school 
districts and the Illinois General Assembly. 

For information on membership, call (^ris Slowik in the 
SCOPE office, (708) 371-0277. ■ 
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Volunteers 
Needed 

' WHY WAIT? 
The American Cancer 

Society, West Cook Office, 
has volunteer opportunities 
available for its annual 
Daffodil Days program. 
Acres of fresh daffodils need 
to be sold and delivered to 
corporations and civic 
groups within the community 
as a symbol of hope in the 
fight aghinst cancer. 

Volunteers can contribute 
by using their individual 
talents on the following 
committees: publicity, 
marketing, direct mail and 
day of event. All donations 
will go to the American 
Cancer Society’s research, 
education and service 
programs. 

Come join the ACS 
volunteer efforts to spread 
(lowers of hope during the 
last gray days of winter while 
raising money to fight 
cancer. 

For more information, 
please call l(800)ACS-2345. 

• Sinks • Hibs • Toilets • Floor Draii^ 
» Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps * Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the Job not the hour. 
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

708-403-3434 

'graqa* con raoHy chase lha hhiaal 

a loon rapresantarive call 

Malp-Oak Lawn Cemer 

11346 ScxiMt Clean Asanua, Mrip, Hknois • (706) 386-7244 
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Shmriff ShBahan Urges Change 

Make Inmates Pay For Incarceration 
^ .... retiwnsibility ordinance whereby 

... w.. ^11 ....4 ■M^.wkZUS** AtwatM** nt piliviiiai i^pv ^  . 
Inmates sentenced to time at Cook County Jail would be C 

forced to pay for their incarceration, one of weral sw^ing n 
proposals contained in a comprehensive legislative initiative 
being offered by Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan. 1' 

The Sheriffs Safe Towns Ordinance Program (STOP) is ai 
being sent to Cook County Commissioners for review. The U 
proposed legislation revises many little-known or enforced w 
county ordinances and gives Sheriffs Police the ability to 
crackdown on issues ranging from vice activity and video 
poker machines to the transport of illegal fireworks into the » 

county. f 
“First and foremost, this legislation will help improve the « 

safety of our neighborhoods by creating new laws and n 
tightening others,” said Sheahan. “It will also provide n 
increased revenues for the county by bolstering existing * 
ordinances to give police greater enforcement authority.” e^ 

The ordinance package is broken down into four major a 
categories that include a Cook County Jail Resident Inmate 
Fee and ordinances affecting vice issues, juvenile issues and 

‘parking and traffic issues. The following breakdown 
summarizes the major proposals. • 
COOK COUNTY JAIL RESIDENT INMATE FEE 

(Chapter 26) . « , i i 
This proposed ordinance would allow Cook County Jail 

olTicials to set up a procedure for a reimbursement plan for 
convicted offenders confined to time at Cook County JmI. 
This measure would not affect the majority of the 
population at the jail who are pre-trial detainees awaiting 
adjudication of their court cases, but rather the smaller 
population of offenders who have been sentenced by a judge 
to a term of less than 365 days. At the present time there are 
approximately 3(W sentenced offenders at the jail. 

Under the proposal, those offenders able to pay would be 
charged S50 per day for their expenses incurred by the 
county lor their confinement. The money would be drawn 
from the inmate’s trust account, which holds all monies 
possessed by the inmate at their time of arrest and all funds 
deposited from outside sources. Sheahan said his office is 
also exploring other possible measures to collect revenues at 
the jail such as charging inmates for medical servicre. If it is 
feasible. Sheahan said he would move to add it to the i 
ordinance package at a later date. 

“I think it is high time the county take a close look at 
measures that would compensate taxpayers for a change for 
the burden of incarcerating criminals,” Sheahan said. 
“Many counties and prison systems across the country are 
moving in this direction and it is something we should 
explore.” 
VICE ORDINANCES . 

These proposed ordinances introduce new measur« and 
increase penalties relating to video poker machines, massage 
parlors, gambling and prostitution-related otienses. 

Coin Operated Amusement Devises (Chapter 14-^) - 
This ordinance would impose, for the first lime in the history 
of the county, a non-transferable county license (SSOU) for 
video poker machines operating at restaurants or bars in 
unincorporated Cook County. Perhaps more importantly, 
the ordinance would also prohibit the acceptance of paper 
money and any coin over 25 cents, which would make it 
much more difficult for patrons to wager large amounts of 
money and hinder the ability j)f establishments to make 
illegal payouts. Sheahan cited the most recent Chicago 
Crime Commission report which noted that the video poker 
industry is believed to be one of the biggest sources ot 

' income for organized crime in the Chicago Metropolitan 
area. According to the report, many bar owners who pay out 
on the machines are required to make payments to organized 
crime figures who in many cases own, lease or distribute the 
machines. 

“On its face, a few dollars spent gambling on a poker 
machine may not seem to be a major crime, but when you 
consider that many of these machines yield up to $I,6(X) a 
week you realize there is a tremendous profit margin. This 
ordinance would help us to squelch those profits and hit 
organized crime figures where it hurts them the most ~ in 
their pockets.” 

Massage Parlors ((Chapter 25-4) - Although Shenft s 
Policei^ularly conduct investigations and make arrests for 
prostitution-related offenses at massage parlors, at present 
county ordinances contain no language that enables police to 
suspend or revoke licenses for illegal acts at massage parlors. 
The Sheriffs proposed ordinance would m^date minimum 
fines, and license suspension and revocation tor offenses 
such as prostitution. In addition, the ordinance would 
require Sheriffs Police background checks of all licensees 
and require regular inspections. 

r.amhiinfl tOiapter 25-2) - This ordi^ce would provide 
for the impoundment of vehicles in connection with 
gambling offenses. This is an important change designed to 
target sports bookmakm who often conduct business from 
their automobiles through the use of cellular telephones and 
voice mail. 

Pr»uituiion fChaoter 25-1 Vehicle Impoundment a^ 
Forfeiture) - This ordinance will give Sheriffs Police ^ 
authority to impound vehides used by offenders to solicit for 
proMitution. Offenders wiU have to pay a mandatory, 
minimum fee of 5500 to recover their impounded vehicles, 
phis towing and storage costs, in addition to any fines for 

their offense. 
JUVENILE ORDINANCES 

These proposed oidinances impact tobacco possession, 
curfew lasvs, alcohol usage and create a “parental 
responsibility” taw. _ 

PnwtMrt. (niapter 5t - Strengthens the r^tly 
r/mfc rnmuv tohnoco ordinances by prohibiting the 

Cook County by all students, and prohibiu “give aways” of 
free tobacco pr^cu. 

Curfew (CJiaptcr 16-1) - Provides for curfew hours of 
10:30 p.m. Sunday through Thursday and II p.m. Friday 
and Saturday for teens under the age of 18. For those under 
16 years of age, the ordinance provides for curfew hours of 
0:30 p.m. Sunday through Thursday and 10 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. 

Alcoholic Beverages (Oiapter 14) - Bans late hour (3 a.m. 
and 4 a.m.) licenses in unincorporatedjCook County and sets 
forth prohibitions which will mandat^revocation of licenses 
for illegal offenses such as prostitution, gambling and 
narcotics possession or distribution. Also mandates beer keg 
registration and tagging, which wll enable police to trace 
where a keg was purchas^ from and who purchased it in the 
event minors are found to be in possession of a keg or 
attending a “keg party.” 

Parental Responsibility (Chapter 18-45) - Creates a 

parental responsibility ordinance whereby restitution may be 
oidered for caused by unemandpated minors. 
PARKING AND TRAFFIC 

impoundment and Forfeiture (Chapter 25-1) - 
In to permittmt vehicle impoundment for 
prostitution and gambling offenses as mentioned above, this 
ordinance will also permit the Impoundment of vehicles used 
to transport illegal fireworks or explosives, and cars used for 

transport and.'or acquisition of child pomog- ■ 
raphy, among other things. . ' 

Virheel Tax (Chapter 13) - Creates for the first time a 
mandatory, minimum fine tor not purohasiiig a vehicle 
sticker in unincorporated Cook County and a minimum 
penalty for purchasing vehicle stickers late. 

Puritinp Regulations (Chapter II) - Creates a compre- 
hensive ^rking ordinance package which $«s forth 
mandatory minimum fines, enforcement capabilities on 
private property by SherifTs Police officers. 

Jones Selected As Executive Officer 
Metropolitan Family Services Board of Directors 

announced its first change in staff leadership since 1970, with 
the selection of'Kichard L. Jones, Ph.D. to succeed A. 
Gerald Erickson as president and CEO. Jones will assurne 
the position on April 1, becoming only the eighth CEO in 
MetropoUtan’s 140-year history as Chicago’s oldest, non¬ 
sectarian family and community service orguiization. 

Jones, 53, has been president and CEO of the Center for 
Families and Crhildren in Cleveland, Ohio since 1991. He 
previously served as senior vice president of planning for the 
United Way of Boston, and as executive director of Boston 
Children’s Services. He holds both masters and doctoral 
degrees in social work administration from case Western 
Reserve University. 

“We are fortunate to have someone as experienced and 
committed to family and community programs as Richard 
Jones,” said Eileen P. Scudder, board chairman and partner 
in Deloitte A Touche. “His proven track record of 
leadership to major, urban non-profit organizations which 
closely parcel our own, will enable us to provide an even 
higher level of service to families in the years to come.” 

A. Gerald (Jerry) Erickson, who has led Metropolitan 
Family Services, and its predecessor organization. United 
Charities, since 1970 will be named President Emeritus, and 
he will assist Jones with the transition process through the 
summer. Erickson has guided the organization, which he 
joined as a social worker in 1958, through almost three 
decades of tremendous strategic growth. 
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Assembly Passes Juvenile Justice Legislation 
Preventini young offenders from returning to prison by 

holding them more accountable for their actions is the aim of 
juvenile justice legislation passed by the General Assembly 
last week, according to State Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos 
Park). 

Lawmakers also heard Gov. Jim Edgar’s aisessment of 
Illinois’ progress during the past year in his annual State of 
the State address. 

O’Malley says the juvenile justice legislation seeks to 
prevent young offenders from becoming hard-core criminals 
by dealing with them at the front end of thersystem and 
showing them their behavior has consequences. 

Senate Bill 363, which now awaits approval by the 
Governor, will open up access to juvenile records among all 
of the state, local and community officials who are working 
with a particular juvenile. The state would also set up a 
database in cooperation with state police. 

Other provisions give victims of juvenile crime the same 
rights as victims of adult crime, and provide that a juvenile 
who has been transferred to adult court would have ^1 his or 
her cases treated as if committed by an adult. The bill also 
requires the juvenile offender’s parents to be involved in the 
process. 

If signed into law. Senate Bill 363 would take effect Jan. 1, 
1999. 

During his State of the State message on Jan. 28, Gov. 
Edgar said 1997 was a year in which the economy nourished, 
the crime rate dropped and lawmakers improved funding for 
schools in Illinois. 

The Governor said when he gave his first State of the State 
address in 1991, the problems facing Illinois were many. But 
by working with lawmakers to rein in spending and rethink 
priorities, he charted a new direction for the state. 

Edgar asked the General Assembly to help him build on a 
strong record of education reforms, including tougher 
academic standards, striaer requirements for teacher 
certification, more flexibility and more control for local 
school officials, and a more equitable means of funding 
education. The Governor says changes are still needed in 
funding education and he is appointing a blue-ribbon 
commission to study the possibility of relying less on local 
property taxes and more on fairer taxes, like the income tax, 
for funding. 

He is also calling for a constitutional amendment to create 
a Department of Education. The change would give the 
Governor the same direct authority over education policy as 
he has over other state policies developed and implemented 
by other state departments. 

Edgar reiterated his commitment to Illinois’ young people 
by pushing for quality child care and the kind of after-school 
programs that could save teens from the dangers of the 
streets. A new wellness guide, authored, under the guidance 
of First Lady Brenda Edgar, will give mothers practical 
information on how to keep their babies and themselves 
healthy throughout pregnancy and the first two years of life. 
The Govenror also hopes to make more health coverage 
available to uninsured children of the working poor, 
allowing for regular checkups, vision and hearing screening, 
immunizations, prescription drugs and dental care. 

The Office of Women’s Health will expand awareness of 
health issues critical to women at mid-life. Through a toll- 
free helpline, women can quickly get answers to their health 
questions or referrals to community-based resources. The 
Commission on the Status of Women, appointed by Edgar 
last year, is also to submit its recommendations on issues 
such as equal access to the lending market, safe and high- 
quality child care, and strong enforcement of laws on the 
books to protect women from domestic violence and from 
sexual assault. 

Edgar also asked lawmakers to add public members to the 
commission that oversees judges; impose a gift ban for all 
state government employees; establish a state ethics 
commission lo deal with conflict-of-interest issues; and 
impose stricter campaign finance disclosure. 

In other business, lawmakers began submitting their 

Two Judges Will 
Speak To Seniors 

Judge Kuthy M. 
FluBUfun iBd Judge Paul 
P. Biebel will share their 
knowledge on the court 
system before the Worth 
Towuship Seuior Citizen 
OrganizatioB, on Friday, 
Feb. 6, at 1 p.m. at the 
Worth Township Center, 
116B1 S. Pulaski. 

Betty Donavou, coordi¬ 
nator, said the program 
will consisi of a discussion 
OB the court system and a 
discaasiou of the thiugs 
each Judge deab with In a 
day In court. ludgo Faul P. Mahtl 

Judge Biebel is with the Juvenile Protection 
DivisioB of the Circuit Court of Cook County having 
been appointed in 1996. Biebel attended Marquette 
Univer^ and went on to Georgrtown Univenity in 
Washington, D.C. where he received hb law degree. 

Judge Flauagan b with the Law Divbiou of the 
Circuit Court of Cook Couuty. She was elected to the 
bench in 1998. Earning a bachelor degree from St. 
Xavier College, she went on to John Marshall Law 
School, and worked in dvH Htigalion for 10 years 
prior lo going on the bench. 

proposals for legisbtion. Those measures include: 
Public Health (SB 1257) - R^uires the Illinois 

Department of Public Heahh lo establish an ovarian cancer 
information program. 

EducBlioB ambtaare (SB 1251) -- Amends the Higher 
Education Student Assistance Act to increase to S4,32U 
(instead of 54,120) the grant for two semesters or three 
quarters of full-time undergraduate enrollment, and to 
52,160 (instead of 52,060) the grant for two semesters or 
three quarters of part-time undergraduate enrollment. 

C2dld pornography (SB 1266) - Makes it a Class 4 felony 
to post a minor child’s name, address, telephone number or 
any other identifying information in any context associated 

with the ditpby. distribution or promotion of child 
pornography or harmful or obsceiw material on the Internet 
or an online service. 

Primary cbcdon.fSB 12S1) ~ Changes the date of the 
general primary electio>n in 2002 from the third Tuesday in 
March to the last Tuesday in August. 

Property owners’ rtghls (SB 2311) ~ Restricts the process 
by which the Illinois State Toll Highway Authority acquires 
hind for projects and requires the Authority to begin 
construction within 10 years of declaring .a protected 
corridor for a future toOway or sell the land bKk to its 
original owners. Currently there are no limits whatsoever on 
the length of time a protected corridor can be in existence. 

Adoption 
Questions 
Answered 

If you have considered 
adding to, or building your 
family through international 
adoption, but still have many 
questions regarding the 
necessary steps or require¬ 
ments, this meeting is for 
you. Learn more by attend¬ 
ing an informational session 
to be held at the Catholic 
Charities West Suburban 
Office, 1400 S. Austin, 
Cicero, on Thursday, Feb. 12 
from 7 to 9 p.m. General 
information will be provided, 
and a guest speaker will share 
her experiences in adopting 
her daughters from Mexico. 
Persons of all religious, racial 

, or ethnic backgrounds arc; 
welcome to attend these 
meetings. Call (312) 655-7086 
for reservations. 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home ol the Super Fast Refund 

3 LOCATIONS 
OAK LAWN (next to McDonalds) 
6056 W. B5TH ST. (708) 598-3278 

WAL-MART (By Lay-away) 
10260 S. HARLEM (708) 226-1098 

FREE Electronic Filing 
With Paid Tax Prep 

_tlO OH With Tbb Ad_ 

R C BOOKKEEPING 
A TAX SERVICE 

All Types Of Tax Returns 
a B^keeping Services 

Electronic Filing Available 
e 20 Years Experience e Reasonable Rates 

Maipr Oedit Carib Accepted 
Evening 6 Weekend Appointments 

708-385-1567 
3433 W. 147th M. Sle. S hfldMBaa 

T L S TAX SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC FIUNG 

9706 Senthwert Hwy. 
Oak Lawn 

708-422-0909 
Theresa L. Strumpf, EA 

Reasonable Rales 
Personalized Service 

Full Accounting Service 

VISA NOVUS M/C 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 
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Readership Thru Our 14 
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Call 

708-388-2425 
Ask for Maty Ann 

Trosrams 
The Heart of Healing” Celebration 

Join us for the grand opening of Christ Hospital’s new Adult Medicine Center at this 
Valentine’s Day-themed celebration. Free screenings for blood pressure, blood glucose and 
blood oxygen will be offered, along with certificates for a discounted heart risk profile and free 
history and physical. Also included will be demonstrations on heart-healthy exercise and 

nutrition, fiw health information, refreshments and giveaways. ^ 

Thursday, February 12 / i 
9 a.m. to noon * I 
Christ Hospital's Adult Medicine Center \ 
Free 

F,nti-r at the outpatient center, just north of the hospital’s main entrance on Kostner Avenue. 
For more information, call Christ Hospital’s HealthAdvisor at l-8()0-3-ADVOCATE. 

New Developments in Heart Surgery 

Meet two doctors wdio have helped make Christ Hospital’s cardiac suigery program the largest 
in Illinois. Cardiovascular surgeons Pat Prqjpas, M.D., and Mark Slaughter, M.D., will 

discuss the latest developments and techniques in heart suigoy at this dinner program. 

Tuesday, February 24 
6 to 9 p.m. 
Riviera Country Club, Orland Park 
$11. Includes dinner 

R^stration is required. For more information or to raster, call Christ Hospital’s 
HealthAdvisor at 1-800-3-ADVOCATE (1-800-323-8622). 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center 
f^Advocate 
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Ryan Announces Plan For “Air Complex” 
...... -.ill cftirrrMin^Sna 

Republican candidate for governor George H. Ryan on 
Tuesday outlined a plan to build a S300 million “Air 
Complex" in the south suburbs to spur economic 
development, help Chicago retain its standing as an aviation 
leader and hdp relieve air traffic concerns throughout the 
city and the suburbs. 

Ryan made the announcement at a town hall meeting in 
South Holland. 

Ryan also re-emphasized his long-hdd position that no 
n^ runways should be built at O’Hare International 
beausc the airpoit has reached its operational capacity. 

“When I’m elected governor, it is my intention to start 
buying land for this new Air Compln as soon as the 
environmental assessment studies are complete,’’ Ryan said. 
“We will start small and think big. But we have to get started 
now on a new airport.” 

Ryan flanked by U.S. Rep. Henry Hyde of Bensenville, 
Republican Lieutenant Governor candidate Corinne Wood 
and several suburban leaders, said the new Air Complex in 
Peotone will not threaten O’Hare’s status as the region’s 

' economic “crown jewel” because the new Air Complex will 
accommodate one million passengers in the first year after it 
opens. O’Hare, by comparison, accommodated more than 
68 million passengers in IW and Midway Airport handled 
more than nine million. 

“Without a new airport to accommodate the ever- 
increasing demand for flights, Chicago will lose its air 
transportation crown soon after the new century dawns,” 
Ryan added. “By taking this all-important step of banking 
land for future construction, we will show that the Ryan 
Administration is serious about preserving Chicago’s 
national dominance in air transportation.” 

Ryan’s plan calls for the Illinois Department of 
Transportation to spend SIO million-a-year on land at the 
south suburban site, which is located east of Interstate 57 
between Peotone and Monee. The first phase of Ryan’s Air 
Complex wiU require 2,600 acres of land, ahhough land wUl 
be purchased in a 23,(l00-acre area designated for a noise 
buffer and for expansion of the Air Complex. 

With the land in place, Ryan said he will actively seek out 
airlines as tenants for the Air Complex that want to crack the 
competitive Chicago air transportation market. Last week, 
the United States and Japan signed an historic air 
transportation agreement that will expand the number of 
flights between the two nations from 66 to 136-n-w^ over a 
four-year period. Air transportation needs in Chicago are 
growing, not shrinking. . 

The first phase of the Peotone Air Complex will consist of 
a terminal with five gates and amenities that will 
accommodate one million passengers in a year. One runway 
and a cross-wind runway will be buUt. The terminal will be 
designed for expansion. Studies indicate that within five 
years of the Air Complex’s opening, five new gales could be 
added to serve a total of 2.4 million passengers. 

“I reject the notion that building this Air Complex will 
hurt O’Hare and Midway and the facts prove it,” Ryan said. 
“O’Hare will still be king. Business travelers from the Loop 
will still use O’Haie and Midway. They won’t use the Air 
Complex and they won’t have to pay $70 for a cab ride to 
Peotone.” 

Ryan pointed out that in 195V, the four-year-old O Hare 
International Airport handled two million passengers. 
Airlines were reluctant to leave Midway Airport because 
O’Hare — then — was 16 miles from downtown Chicago. In 
1959, Midway accommodated 10 million passengers and was 
the world’s busiest airport. 

Ryan also re-affirmed his opposition to constructing nw 
runways at O’Hare because the airport has reached its 
operational capacity. 

“To the suburbs in O’Hare’s flight path, who for too 
long, have had to live with relentless noise, pollution, and a 
fear that overcrowding at O’Hare will produce a devastating 
crash from the sky, I say: No new runways at O’Hare,” 
Ryan said. 

Ryan praised the new spirit of cooperation between tlw 
City of Chicago and suburbs surrounding O’Hare that is 
working to mitigate noise problems for thousands of 
affected homes and schools. Recognizing that city and 

suburban leaders stiU have dllTerei^ surrounding the 
future of air transportation in the Chicago area, Ryan said 
he would actively work with all sides to build a constructive 
consensus on the future of air transportation in the region. 

“People of good purpose can have ihdr duagreements. 
People of good purpose can come together,” Ryan said. “| 
intend for that to happen.” _ 

peotone air COMPLEX - PHASE ONE 
PROPO^L 

GEORGE H. RYAN 
FEBRUARY. 19M 

& In 1999. folhiwiag completion of environmental 
Mrirnr--*- the UVnois Department of Transportation wiV 
begin buying land within n 29,tMNMcro sMc for the first phase 

of the Air Complex. 

@ Phase One of the Air Complex wil need 2AN ncrcs. 
Total cort: S20 mlHion. No Road Fond aroney wiN he 
diverted to abport use. 

@ Land pwchnses wIN send a strong signal to the aiiliae 
indnstry that the Air Compin moving forward. A serions 
effort will be aude to secure tcnnnts for the Air Complex. 

@ Constractlon begins on a five-gale Icrminai and two 
ranways; One main runway and a cross-wind runway. Total 
cost: S2B0 mlBton. 

@ In the first yenr of opcrnlion. the Air Complex 
accomssodale one asRHon passengers. 

@ Planning begins for Phase Two: five 
accommodate a total of 2.4 million pam 

gates to 

@ During a 2B-year petiod. the Ak Compk 
236.M9 direct Jobs and 3MAW Indirect Joha. 

Job Training And Piacement Efforts Grants 
Gov. Jim Edgar announced nearly SI,000,000in grants for 

job training and piacement efforts by 13 not-for-profit 
community organizations. The grants will help nearly 3W 
low-skill, unemployed workers. 

“Job training and placement efforts, especially for the, 
low-skill unemployed, have been a top priority of my 
administration,” the Governor said. “These grants will help 
community organizations devrtop programs that link 
business and industry with local wdfare redpients and low- 
wage workers with mininul skills. These training programs 
will help these workers in their efforte to become productive 
and vital members of their communities.” 

Eight organizations received funds under the Job Training 
and Economic Development Grant program seeking to link 
industry with disadvantaged unemployed persons. These 
local groups will develop partnerships with local economic 
development organizations and employers to design and 
deliver training programs. 

“These partnerships will substantially increase job 
opportunities and placements for program participants,” 
said Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra, the Governor’s senior adviser for 
economic development. “The private sector will be involved 
in the training process from start to finish.” 

The Governor worked with Rep. Sonia Davis, D-Chicago, 
to secure funding for the grants program, administered by 
the Illinois Department of Commerce and Community 
Affairs. 

The grantees are: 
CHICAGO COMMONS S124 J76 

Chicago Commons and the Chicago Manufacturing Insti¬ 
tute will provide short term training for screw machine oper¬ 
ators and helpers. The training is designed for 50 welfare 
recipients and will provide an array of services. 

Home 
Schoolers 
February 
Meeting 

“Finding the Joy in 
Learning: How Home¬ 
schooling Changes Parents’ 
Lives” will be the topic at the 
February meeting of 
Spectrum Homeschoolers. 
The meeting will be held on 
Tuesday. Feb. lOih at 7 p.m. 
in the basement meeting |a IMS, MotoIm Val 
room of the Chicago Public rlhwri wcK hcM ia lene 
Library Walker Branch, aiMy thiagi have chaa) 
11 lih St. and Hoyne Ave. eaiRloyca coatlaac to w 

Spectrum Homeschoolers Ndaoa DIaM, profcaaor 
is a non-sectarian support OrtaNl Park; 1 
network for homeschooling Prodacfioa, Oak Lawa; 
families. All interested Spriafg; Miiuy EEea P< 
Chicago and surrounding URnry tcckalcal arolitaa 
south suburban community TicrBaa, profcaaor of 
reaideais are invited to Dosnn, profcaaor of Cot 
bccoaic involved. Call Saaa of Pcrclopaicatal 1 
Earolyn at (773) 779-7606 for pfotaggor of SocMofjr/l 
mPM iafonnaiion. ^ MalORy. WcalCfB Spr 

VIETNAMESE ASSOOATION SW,666 
The organization, located in the Uptown Neighbo^ood 

of Chicago, sponsors a program that provides instruction in 
both electioaics assembly and vocational English as a second 
language. Seventy-five immigrants will be trained. 
GREATER WEST TOWN S12S,696 

In oooperatioo with the Indurtrial Council of Northwest 
Chicago, training will focus on two industries in the Chicago 
area - woodworking, and shipping and receiving. Seventy- 
five people will be trained. 
INSnrUTO DEL PROGRESO LATINO $125,000 

This program serves the Chicago neighborhoods of Pilsen 
and Little VUIage. It is designed to prepare economically 
disadvantaged persons for entry-level careers in manufac¬ 
turing, with special emphasis on female participation. Plans 
call for enrolling 49 people. 
NEW START INC. $49,758 

This applicant provides opportunities in education, 
training and job placement to individual throughout Illinois. 
The program will partner with health care providers care 
providers to support Certified Nurse Assistance training. 
Two classes will 1^ held with a maximum of 12 per class. 
BRIDGE COMMUNITIES $125,069 

This program was founded in 1988 in DuPage County to 
help homeless families. It has expanded to include a full 
range of employment services for clients. Training for 36 
disadvantaged persons will focus on the manufaauring and 
health care fields. 
CHICAGO EMPLOYMENT SERVICES INC. $125,000 

The organization proposes to operate the “Pathways to 
Independence” program with Marriott Hotels. Marriott will 
conduct two cycles of its six-week hotel service course for IS 
individuals. 

la 19M, MoralBC VaBcy CoaiBBaily CoUcRe had aa caroBiacat of 1,211, aad 
daaaca wero hdd ia leaaed warehoasa ia AUp. Thoagh (he coliege hat growa aad 
niaay thiagi have chaaged over the iast 30 yean, 11 of the coikge^i origiaai 
eaiployeci coatlaae to work at the college faH-tlaw today. They arc (left to right) 
Nehoa DIehcl, profeMor of Hiatory, Westcheater; Lcaette Staadiager, profeiaor of 
Biology, Orlaad Park; Dorothy Booaatra, prcia operator ia D^a aad Media 
Prodactioa, Oak Lawa; Pete Frfgo, deaa of Coaaaeliag aad AdvWag, Wkatera 
Sprfaga; Mary EBea Poaiford, profeaaor of Art, CoaatryaMe; Dolorca Myen, 
■brary techalnH aaaiataat ia the Lcaralag Rcioarcea Ceater, Oriaad Park; Loaaaa 
neraaa, profeaaor of Coauaaakatioaa/UleratBrc/GenBaa, Oak Uwa; Dave 
Dowaa, profeiaor of CoaaacBag/Stadeat DevelopaMat, New Leaox; Ireae Brodie. 
deaa of Devdopaieatal Edacatfoa/Acadearic Skilla Ceater, Robbiaa; Sharoa Fritz 
profeaaor of SocMagy/Hlalory, Orlaad Park; aad Aaae Doaaenbe^r, professor 
of Malagy, Weatara Sptiap. 

SERTOMA CENTRE, INC. $124,921 
First Security in Blue Island will join this organization in 

uaining 30 pe^ as security guar^. Training includes 40 
hours of classroom and 16 hours of on-site or field training. 

DCCA Director Norm Sims noted that five Chicago-area 
organizations alto received plaiining grants of $10,000 each. 
“These grantees will etttMith new industry partnerships that 
are expected to eventually grow into fully developed trauung 
programs,” Sims said. They are New City YMCA, JewiA 
Vocational Service, Chicago Women In Trades, Center for 
Teaching and Learning, and Jane Addams Resource 
Corporation. 

topinka Will 
Be Spokesman 
Of ‘Money 2000’ 

Illinois State Treasurer Judy Baar Topinka announced hff 
participation in “Money 2000,” a University of Illinois 
Cooperative Extension Service (CES) program designed to 
improve the financial well being of llUnois citizens. Topinka 
will serve as spokesman for this program and will visit many 
of CES’s loc^ offices throughout the state to promote its 
goals. 

“Money 2000 strives to remind citizens of virtues that 
seem to be long forgotten—saving money and reduciiu 
debt,” Topinka said. “I applaud the University of Illinois 
Cooperative Extension Service for their efforts in 
encouraging citizens to improve their own lives, the lives of 
their children, and the lives of generations to come.” 

According to CES Interim Director Dr. Dennis Campion, 
Money 2000 is an educational and motivational program thU 
urges Illinois families and individuals to increase their 
savings or reduce their debt by $2,000 before the end of year 
2(XX>, or whatever goal they want to set. 

“We’re pleased thru Treasurer Topinka, who has been a 
leading proponent of financial education, has embraced and 
supported our program,” Campion said. “Money 2000 
focuses on the primary building blocks of personal financial 
management, including a self-assessment of current financial 
health and realistic goal setting.” 

Starting today and running through the end of 2000, most 
of the local CES offices throughout lllinos will be seeking to 
enroll citizens in the program. Subscribers will receive bi¬ 
monthly newsletters with money-saving suggestions and 
financial maiuigement information, as well as fact sh^s and 
worksheets to assist in the evaluation of their finanew 
situations. They may also participate in seminars rod 
presentations that will be conducted through 
businesses and community organizations. There is a $10 
annual program fee to cover the cost of materials. 

"Money 2(KX) fits in well with my goal ol increMM 
•••Mjois citizens’ understanding of money matters,” 
saiir. "My oftke now has close to I0U,00U 
school and college students involved in our Bank At Soiw 
program in which we help to iiMtUI a basic finanoM 
loundation for young people. We need to also help looay 
wage earners, for every little bit of extra 
learii you can translate into being a step closer to financial 
security.” 
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Dan Hynes To Run For State Comptroller 
Dan Hynei, DenMxratic candidate for state comptroller, 

fuirilled a campaign promise to visit all 102 counties by 
Christmas and said he will continue traveling and listening to 
the people of Illinois while bringing creative ideas to the 
state’s highest fiscal office. 

Hynes pledged last spring to personally visit community, 
business, labor and political leaders in each of Illinois* 102 
counties before Christmas. He fulfilled that promise on Dec. 
16th and celebrated with friends and family at the grand 
opening of his new campaign headquarters. 

■“Every county in the state is impacted by the 
comptroller’s oftke. From the pharmacist I met in Rockford 
who had to borrow money at a high interest rate because the 
state was delayed in paying its bills, to entire communities 
like Freeport, who have problems with a local cemetery, the 
state’s hipest fiscal Oflice impacts thousands of lives in our 
state,’’ said Hynes. 
' Former U.S. Senator Paul Simon, a person well known 
for his commitment to community town hall meetings, said it 
is an accomplishment in Illinois politics for a candidate to 
have visited each county in the state almost a year prior to 
election day. 

“Having visited all 102 counties is good for him as a 
potential stale oftlcial. It’s also good for the people of 
Illinois as it demonstrates that he has an understanding of 
the varying concerns communities throughout this state 
have,” said Simon. 

“People who don’t receive timely payments from the state 
most often do not have the luxury of waiting to meet their 
monthly obligations. As comptroller, I will be their 
watchdog in state fiscal affairs,” said Hynes. 

When elected, Hynes pledges to continue listening to 
taxpayers at community meetings to let them know how their 
money is being spent. 

“Local county officials are significantly impacted by. 
reporting regulations the stale requires. I want to work in 
partnership with them on compliance, responsiveness and be 
a guiding resource to help all levels of government cut 
through bureaucratic red tape,” he said. 

“I’ve talked with county treasurers from around the slate 
who are dissatisfied with the level of suppon and direction 
they have received from the state comptroller’s office. A 
more interactive comptroller will allow local officials to be 
more responsive to their constituents," said Hynes. 

Hynes said he will lead by example in the area of efficiency 
by asking the auditor general to join him in conducting a 
performance audit of the comptroller’s office when he is 
elected. 

“I want to make certain the comptroller’s office is being , 
run as efficiently and responsibly as possible,’’ he said. 

Supporters at the grand opening and 102 county, tour 
celebration were met in Hynes’ campaign headquarters with 
a Dixieland band, a state trivia contest, a sampling of Illinois 
food products and a giant cake in the shape of the state. 

Hynes, an attorney specializing in health care and complex 
business transactions, has made involving young people a 

Seek Foster Parents 
The ifBIhber of children 

with medical needs who have 
been abused, neglected and 
abandoned is ever- 
increasing. Catholic 
Charities is looking for foster 
parents to provide medically- 
needy children with a safe 
and loving home. During a 
child’s stay in a foster home. 
Catholic Charities provides 
support and services to the 
child and the foster families. 
Foster parents of all racial, 
ethnic and religious back¬ 
grounds are needed. 

Information on how to 
become a Catholic Charities 
foster parent will be 
presented on Wednesday, 
Feb. 18th at 7 p.m. at 
Catholic Charities Southwest 
Suburban Office, 10661 S. 

Roberts Rd. For more 
information, call (312) 
6SS-7200. Spanish-speaking 
persons may call (312) 
655-7205. 

Kids Clothes 
Southwest Chicago 

Christian School will hold a 
spring/summer children’s 
clothing resale on Saturday. 
Feb. 28th from 9 a.m. until 
12 noon at the school 
gymnasium, lOIOOS. Central 
Ave. Gently-used clothes, 
toys and baby equipment will 
be sold at very reasonable 
prices. The school receives 30 
percent of each sale. 
Admission is free, but no 
children are permitted. All 
sales are cash and carry. 

WARM SMILE IS A 
PREQOUS ASSET** 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We Provide These Services 

• Goamotic Dantistry 
• Tooth Whitning 
• Vanwn 
• Crowna S Brfdgea 
• Tooth CMond Fillings 

0 Dentures 
0Boot Canal 
• Extroctionx 
0 Periodontal 

(Cum) Traotment 

Miwt Insurance 
Plans Welcome 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773^45-5432_ 

major theme of his campaign. 
“I want to engage young people in the debate about the 

future of this state. So many people I have talked with tell 
me they feel disconnected and disengaged from government. 
I believe this campaign will generate excitement and 
involvement among young people. We must turn their 
cynicism into optimism and their apathy into action,” said 
Hynes. 

Hynes has been active in grassroots politics all his life from 

his early days of knocking on doors for local candidmes to 
his most recent appointment as President Clinton’s Illinois 
political director in his 1996 re-election campaign. 

He is endorsed by the Illinois County Chairs Association 
and the Democratic Party State Central Committee. 

Hynes graduated magna cum laude from the University of 
Notre Dame with a degree in economics and computer 
applications. He received his law degree with honors from 
Loyola University in Chicago.' 

St. Fabian 
8300 S. Thomas • Bridgevisw, 11.80455 

MFORMATION: (TOB) S6S-1110 or (706) 4S881S0 

“BIG BUCKS” 

SanUiBTwght 
Presents, Presents, Presents! 

The Postman’s 

Get A Heritage Bank Home Equity Line! 

When the holiday season is over, the last thing you want are credit card bills as 
a lasting reminder all through the year. If you’ve gone over budget during the 
holidays, or even the whole year-round, it’s time to give yourself one more gift - a 
Heritage Bank Home Equity Line - and get rid of those high credit card balances! 

You'll get Prime Rate minus 1/2% for the first year of your line (8.00% APR), 
and you’ll pay as little as Prime Rate for the next 6 years. You can apply by phone 24 
hours a day. And with next day approval (subject to verification of your application), 
you can receive your funds within three weeks! 

Call 708-532- 
Outside ’ihe 708 area code, dial 1-888-532-FAST! 

Herita^Bank 

Member 
me 

Blue Island • Alsip • Country Club Hills • Crestwood • Darien 
Rankfon • Joliet • Lockport • Midlothian • Mokena • Monee 

Oak Lawn • Orland Park • Palos Heights • Tlnley Park 

Tk« Aiiiiiiai gWMRMf, Sow bW to a luriaU* rate taHd m aw prim* M( puMWMd n aw MWISM inviMi. Ar onwh. 01 of 
//I/M. Ite prim* raw wo* fS9% iMuittv *1 m Ml tor Ik* Ant vnr ond aM an Am on WiM la to 

tilMP and am on Wmi yil<.on or mora. Th* moxtnam Am to 11%. A m oaniwl to* apaMi itoar aw Arto p*ar. MaMnwn Ww 
amawri tor no dortK to* to IIMOM Orar IIOPAM aw toUowaw dotWi toa* appir appmtoai to* and law aimrane* coaw. 
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'Breakfast Of Champions’ 
lllinob Comptroller Loleia Didrickton, founder of Abby 

Athletes, is seeking the support of community nnd business 
leaders for the second annual “Breakfast of Champions" 
which honors high school senior girls for their sports 
participation. In honor of National Girls and Women in 
Sports Day, the fundraising breakfast is set for Feb. 7th 
from 9 to II a.m. at the Odyssey Golf and Banquets in 
Tinley Park. 

“If you are a business owner or corporate manager, here is 
your chance to make a difference in a young woman’s life. 
It’s a proven fact that 80 percent of women identifled as k^ 
leaders at Fortune SOO companies played sports in their 
youth," said Comptroller Didrickson. 

Two-time Olympian Colleen Rosensteel will be this year’s 
guest speaker. Ms. Rosensteel competed in Judo in both tlw 
1992 Olympics in Barcelona and the 1996 (Wympiw in 
Atlanta. She is currently training at the Olympic Training 

BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

TONIGHTS GAMES 

Evergreen at Lemont, 7 pm 
St. Laurence at St. Francis De Sales, 7:30 pm 
Brother Rice at Bishop McNamara, 7:30 pm 
St. Ignatius at De La Salle, 7:30 pm 
Chicago Christian at Wheaton Academy, 7:30 pm 
Gordon Tech at Mount Carmel, 7:30 pm 
Leo at St. Rita, 7:30 pm 
Bloom Township at Shepard, 7:30 pm 
Homewood-Flossmoor at Thornton, 7:30 pm 
Holy Cross at Marist, 7:30 pm 
Reavis at Argo, 7:30 pm 
Romeoville at Richards, 7:30 pm 
Oak Lawn at Bolingbrook, 7:30 pm 
Sandburg at Lockport, 7:30 pm 
Joliet Township at Stagg, 7:30 pm 
Andrew at Lincoln-Way, 7:30 pm 
Eisenhower at Oak Forest, 7:30 pm 
Tinley Park at T.F. South, 7:30 pm 
T.F. North at Bremen, 7:30 pm 

SICA VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL 

Bloom 51, Thornton 34 
Thomridge 51, Homewood 37 
Thomwood 36, Thomridge 33 
Thornwood 55, Shepard 38 
Richards 69. Bolii^brook 49 
Argo 48, Romeoville 42 
Reavis, 47, Oak Lawn 45 
Joliet 59, Lincoln-Way 53 
Sandburg 52, Andrew 43 
Lockport 43, Stagg 40 
Hillcrest 82, Oak Forest 55 
Hillcrest 67, Eisenhower 57 
Tinley Park 71, Bremen 36 
Tinley Park 64, Oak Forest 35 
Eisenhower 55, TF North 50 
TF North 47. TF South (OT) 44 

Boys Basketball 

Fenwick 74, De La Salle 65 
Morgan Park Academy 58, Lake Forest Academy 37 
Evergreen Park 57, Westmont 55 (OT) 
Chicago Christian 51, Luther South 43 

SICA VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL 

Homewood 64, Thornton 52 
Bloom 64, Shepard 50 
Thomridge 41, Thornwood 37 
Romeoville 61, Richards 36 
Argo 52, Reavis 39 
Oak Lawn 73, Bolingbrook 39 
Sandburg 52, Lockport 33 
Lincoln-Way 62, Andrew 49 
Stagg 63, Joliet 59 
Hillcrest 43, Bremen 42 
Hillcrest 84, Tinley Park 20 
Bremen 49, TF Stmth 33 
TF North 59, Tinley Park 35 
TF North 40, Oak Forest 22 
TF South 55, Eisenhower 38 

AWESOME! 

taeln 
.Stock Now, 

Center in Colorado and is favored to win a medal in the 2000 
Olympics. 

“When girls get to play, we all win. According to the 
Women’s Sports Foundation, girls who participate in sports 
are less likely to use drugs or have unwanted pregnancies and 
are more likely to graduate from high school than those who 
doif’t participate in sports,” said Comptroller Didrickson. 

Forty girls, one from each high school in the south 
suburbs, ate chosen by their faculty based on athletic and 
academic achievement. “Five of the finest” girls will be 
chosen for a $1,(X» scholarship and the announcement will 
be made at the breakfast. This year’s major sponsor is 
Reebok. Infomutiori on donating is available with Cindy- 
Doom at (708) 333-3323. 

Q Of P Over McAuiey 
Mother McAuley fell to deficit when Moore scored 

the ladies of Queen of Peace seven of her 21 points. Elaine 
57-60 in the GCAC Red McKian’s layup brought 
tournament’s opening McAuley to 56-55 with 43 
round. Queen of Peace seconds to play, 
senior Megan James shot a The second half of the 
three-pointer with one game saw Gina Spano score 
second remaining. This gave 17 of her 22 points for the 
Peace coach Dolly Albarello Pride and Melissa Leonardo 
her first career victory over added 17 points, going 9 for 
McAuley *2 from the free-throw line. 

Megan Moore brought McAuley missed all five of its 
McAuley to a 57 tie with a three-point attempts; 
12-foot jumper with 32 however, with two minutes 
seconds to play. The Mighty remaining Moore started the 
Macs rallied after a 10-point rally with a three-pointer. 

>*Ainerican Classic Edition" ^ Onvuvw j-aaaavs swws i"750 Deliute^^ 

MfW R MmM-IMlMBk K 88448 
(7W) 171-8200_ 

Wrestling 
SICA Central Meet at Tinley Park; 
Final team standings: I. Oak Forest 211; 2. Tinley Park 

159; 3. Bremen l54'/4; 4. T.F. South 89; 5. Hillcrest 74; 6. 

Eisenhower 57'/i; 7. T.F. North 39. 
Championship matches; 
103 - Chris Stuart, Oak Forest, d. Mike Amos. Hillcrest. 

14-2. 112 - Jake Koleczek, Oak Forest, d. DemeiriousCraig, 
Hillcrest, 8.0. 119 - Jeff Anderson. Tinley Park, d. Dominic 
Curatolo. T.F. North. 5-1. 125 • Josh Zaffino. Bremen, d. 
Steve Morse. Oak Forest. 12-0. 130 - Chris Grabowski. Oak 
Forest, pinned Adam Shorter, Hillcrest, 5:20. 135 - Mike 
Trotter, Oak Forest, d. Gamy Nunez, T.F. North. 7-1. 140 - 
Steve Silic. Tinley Park, d. Dominic Mazur, T.F. South, 
13-2. 145 - Russ Allman. Oak Forest, d. Ed Brauer, Tinley 
Park, 16-5. 152 - Nick Fiore, Oak Forest d. Luke Bolz. T.F. 
South. 5-1. 160 - Cary Gecas, Tinley Park, pinned Pal 
Coennan. Bremen, 5:14. 171 - Gary Gecas. Tinley Park, d. 
Deshannon Foster, Bremen, 7-1. 189 - Doug Hudik, Tinley 
Park. d. Mike Skrbina. T.F. South, on tiebreaker. 215 - 
Rudy Knapp, Bremen, d. Reid Spechi, Oak Forest, 4-3. 275 - 
Robby Wells. Oak Forest, d. Dave McClain, Bremen. 4-3. 
Outstanding wrestler; Stuart, Oak Forest. 

East Suburban Catholic meet at Carmel; 
Final team standings: I. Marist 258; 2. Notre Dame 113'/2; 

3. St. Patrick 89; 4. Marian Catholic 84'A; 5. Holy Cross 77; 
6. Carmel 64; 7. St. Viator 29; 8. St. Joseph 23; 9. Joliet 

Catholic 4. 
Championship matches; 
103 Pounds - Ray Blake, Marist, pinned Rosrio Lazzaro, 

Notre Dame, 2:44. 112 - Mike Palumbo, Notre Dame, d. 
Andy Betancourt, Marist, 3-2. 119 - Jim Hosiy, Marist, d. 
Eddie Idrizovic, Carmel, 4-2. 125 - Sean Egan, Marist, 
pinned Bill Morrissey. St. Patrick, 2:42. 130 - Marc 
Peterson, Marist, d. Kevin McCann, Notre Dame, 10-6 
(OT). 135 - Tony Maguire, St. Patrick, d. Kevin Mieszala, 
Holy Cross. 8-6. 140 - Chris Lynch, Marist, pinned Jason 
Bugajski, St. Patrick, 1:47. 145 - Pat Heffernan, Marist, d. 
Eric Oyola, St. Patrick. 9-4. 152 - Tony Murphy, Marian 
Catholic, pinned Jim Amatore, Notre Dame, 3:04. 160 - Joe 
Barthelt, Marist, d. Jason Verde. Marian Catholic, 11-5. 171 
- Brendan Heffernan, Marist, pinned Jay Williams, Holy 
Cross, 1:26. 189 - John Zinchak, Notre Dame, d. Seth 
Horvath, Marist. 6-3. 215 - Rich Federer, Carmel, d. Rob 
Gaylord, Marist, inj. default. 275 - Keith Murphy, Marist, d. 
Anthony Falbo, Carmel. 3-2. 

Girls Gymnastics 
SICA West Invitational 
Final team standings: I, Lincoln-Way 141.200; 2,- 

Sandburg 136,350; 3. Andrew 124,850; 4. Stagg 124,500; 5. 
Homewood-Flossmoor 113,575; 6. Lockport 111.650. 

Individuals: 
Vault: I. Kristin Schlak, Lincoln-Way. 9.050; 2. tie, Jill 

Maxwell and Lindsay Ainscough, Lincoln-Way, 8.800. 
Uneven Bars: 1. Maxwell, Lincoln-Way, 9.275; 2. Schlak, 
Lincoln-Way, 8.900; 3. Kerry Venckaus. Stagg. 8.800. 
Balance Beam: I. Schlak, Lincoln-Way, 9.075; 2. Brittany 
Henning, Sandburg. 9.000; 3. Maxwell. Lincoln-Way, 
8.9(K). Floor Exercise: 1. Schlak, Lincoln-Way, 9.3<K); 2. 
Henning, Sandburg, 9.200; 3. Maxwell. Lincoln-Way. 
9.100. All-Around: I. Schlal;, Lincoln-Way, 36.325; 2. 
Maxwell, Lincoln-Way, 36.075; 3. 35.100. 

Thursday’s Meets: 

(Jueen of Peace, York. Tjnley Park. Richards, Oak Park- 
River Forest, Von Steuben at Lyons Township Regional. 
6:30 p.m. 

Romeoville, Lockport, Willowbrook, West Aurora, 
Batavia. Downers Grove South, Geneva at Naperville 
Central Regional. 6:30 p.m. 

Friday’s Meet: 
Bloom Township, Marian Catholic, Crete-Monec, Oak 

Forest, Rich Central. Chicago Christian, Stagg at Sandburg 
Regional, 6:30 p.m. 

TINlfV FAMt nSHING A oiniiom WIOW: Thn is 
Tinley Parlf High School’s Sth annual show. It seems to get 
better every year. The two gymnasiums are full of exhibitors 
and features a trout pond, tackle, rods, reels, resorts, fishing 
clubs, demonstrations, boats and kids only seminars. 

The grand raffle is a chance to win a boat, motor and 
trailer, custom rod. 3-day vacation in Cass Lake. Minnesota, 
an appearance on the Illinois Outdoors TV Show plus many 
other prizes. 

The show is this Saturday and Sunday. Feb. 7*8 from 9 
a m to 5 p.m.. at 6J17 W. 175th St. Admission is S3 for 
adults, $2 for kids eight to 13 years old and free for kids 
under seven years old. 
■LOOKING FOR SNOW AND SAFE ICE? GO NORTH: 
Snowmobiling, skiing, snowshoeing, ice skating, wildlife 
watching and ice fishing. Winter enthusiasts who like to step 
out the door and onto their snowmobiles, cross-country skis 
or snowshoes find miles of trails in every direction from 
Lakewoods Resort and Conference Center in Bayfield 
County, near Cable, Wisconsin. Named “best individual 
resdrt/motel in the snowbelt” for five consecutive years, 
Lakewoods offers rentals, guided tours, clothing, gas, oil, 
accessories, special packages. Lakewoods Resort, Cable, 
Wis., 715-794-2561; 800-255-5937 (reservations). 
■EAGLE RIVER. WISCONSIN HAS A LOT TO OFFER: 
The 8th Annual Trig’s Klondike Days in Eagle River, 
Wisconsin, Feb. 21 and 22 Promise Non-Stop Winter Family 
Fun. Cross country sled dog races, I800’s rendezvous en¬ 
campment. dog & horse weight pulU, Indian culture, authen¬ 
tic logging and mining lore, art, craft and Amish quilt shows 
and sale, and much more. 

“The Wisconsin Department of Tourism has called 
Klondike Days ‘the most multifaceted winter festival in the 
state,”’ says Eagle River’s Chamber Executive. Marlene 
Mathison; “and every year it gets better,” she adds. 

This year. Eagle River’s great outdoors will be the 
backdrop for the Great Northern Croia Conntry Sled Dog 
Classic, where visitors can cheer four, six, and ten-dog teams 
engaged in cross country competition for speed * skill, 
starting at the high school & traversing the Eagle River Golf 
Course. 

“The River Country Reds Rendezvous historical 
recreation is the ’real thing,”’ says Mathison. “Participants 
live outside, wear the clothes, eat the foods, and re-enact 
events and activities from an earlier era, including tomahawk 
throwing, trading, knife throwing, muzzle-loader shooting, 
blacksmithing, and much more. It’s fun for families to walk 
through the encampment,” Mathison says. “Especially since 
the participants love to share information about what life 
was like in those days.” * 

A Living History Museum, Friday, Feb. 20, at the 
sprawling rendezvous campsite adjacent to the high school 
will give area visitors the opportunity to learn more from the 
re-enactors who happily explain and demonstrate what life 
was like in that time. Other Klondike Dajn^activitics 
refiecting earlier northwoods life include loggers skidding, 
loading, & pulling logs out of the woods by horse and 
wagon; and a farrier crafting horseshoes and shoeing horses. 

For information and a free, 6()-page Eagle River Vacation 
Book, call the Eagle River Bureau of Information; 
1-888-364-7533 or 715-479-8575. 
■WILDLIFE PRESERVATION FUND PROJECTS 
TARGET PROTECTION OF ENDANGERED AND 
THREATENED SPECIES: Dozens of threatened and 
endangered species of birds, mammals, amphibians, insects 
and the plant and aquatic habitats that sustain them are 
subjects of 60 conservation and research initiatives approved 
from funding this year by the Illinois Wildlife Preservation 
Fund Advisory Committee. 

The Wildlife Preservation Fund is a voluntary 
contribution option available to those filing Illinois state 
income tax returns. The check-off for wildlife preservation 
has produced donations totaling more than $2.9 million 
during the past 14 years, helping fund nearly 500 projects 
involving development and management of habitat and 
species restoration initiatives, data collection, scientific 
analysis and technical assistance. 

Donations to the Wildlife Preservation Fund are tax 
deductible, and may be made on line ISa of the IL-l(H0 form 
or on Hnc 5a of the IL-KMO-EZ form. Those taxpayers filing 
by telephone may donate to the wildlife fund on line 10 of 
Telefile. 

Girls Basketball 
Westmont 55, Evergreen Park 39 
Uliana Christian 45, Chicago Christian 38 
Bloom Township 64, Shepard 50 
The Great 8 Tournament (at Mother McAuley) 
Lyons 83, Mother McAuley 67 
Sandburg 58, Maine East 33 
Maine West 49, Buffalo Grove 38 
Fenwick 37. Stevenson 27 
Lyons 81, Maine East 24 
Fenwick 60. Buffalo Grove 52 (OT) 
Sandburg 58. Maine East 33 
Lyons 81, Maine East 24 
Maine West 63. Mother McAuley 52 
Sandburg 40. Stevenson 39 
"Maine West wins tourney.” 

Boys Swimming 
Bremen Triangular Meet - Breihen 91, Shepard 76, 

Richards 76. 
Upcoming Swim Meets: 
Thursday’s Meet: Conference Diving at Bradley. 5 P 
Friday’s Meet: Conference Swimming at Bradley, 5 P- 



Chicago Fishing spi 
Tackle Expo Bat 

Couple displays from over 200 tackle manufacturers with Coi 
the brightest stars in the angling world and you have the 1998 a a 
Chicago Fishing Tackle Expo. Throw in a great selection of III 
fishing boats and a bunch of fun. " "" 

The Expo swings into high gear again from Feb. 13th to 
ISth at the Oak Lawn Pavilion. lt*s the three-day all-fishing The 'I 
show that caters to novice and pro alike. The best anglers Athletic 
shane theit secrets with you in a dynamic seminar line-up. conjunc 

Musky fishermen will want to be there on Friday night to coaching 
talk with and learn new techniques from Jim Saric and Bob High Sch 
Mehsikomer, two of America's foremost musky fishermen. baseball 

On Saturday you can hear seminars by several world-class Saturday, 
fishermen, Ted Takasaki, Spence Petros and Mick Thill. a.m. th 

in addition, you can learn to catch fish close to home with afternoon 
Matt Mullady, Don Dziedzina, Mike Norris, Ray Ludkevicz, Legion F 
Jim Durosa and Chip Porter. These seminars cover Kedzie A' 
techniques for catching fish in the Kankakee River, Northern Present 
Illinois cooling lakes and the Illinois River. There are also include T 
two special seminars on Sunday about catching Lake league 
Michigan smallmouth bass and salmon. PiltsburgI 

Ladies...Don’t forget Sunday is Mom's Day. This year members 
there are two seminars for you by two of America’s favorite Salle’s an 
female anglers. Debra Johannesson makes her first School’s i 
Chicagoland appearance in several years. There is also Emily Topics 
Shaffer, the 1993 Bassin’ Gals Classic champion. bunting. 

Book trips with charter captains, guides and lodge owners, and drills 
Talk to factory reps from all the major fishing tackle medical I 
companies as well as many small specially makers of lures an arm, 
and terminal tackle. and fur 

Bring your old tackle for evaluation at the' Historical running 
Tackle Display. bases, as' 

Bring the whole familyl There is the Fisherman’s Learning answer se 
Center with demonstrations on GPS and fishing electronics/ theory mi 
locators. Kids...Learn fishing fundamentals at the Learning The cc 
Center. Every kid wins prizes at the minnow-toss game. $10 per p 
There are also hourly drawings for great prizes. lunch. F 

Admission for adults is $6, children under 12 are admitted lion, cor 
free. Hours are Friday, Feb. 13th from j to 9 p.m.; president 
Saturday, Feb. I4lh from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Sunday, Feb. Park Alh 
13th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. There is plenty of free parking. (708) 636- 

Cobras Defeat Glenbard 

THURSDAY, FEBaUAlY S. 1998- 1 

Sponsor 
Baseball 
Coaches 
Clinic 

The 'Evergreen Park 
Athletic Association, in 
conjunction with the 
coaching staff of De La Salle 
High School, will sponsor a 
baseball coaches’ clinic on. 
Saturday, Feb. 14th from 8 
a.m. through the Carly 
afternoon at the American 
Legion Post, 97lh St. and 
Kedzie Ave. 

Presenters for the clinic 
include Tom Lyons, a major 
league scout for the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, as well as 
members of both De La 
Salle’s and Ml. Carmel High 
School’s coaching staffs. 

Topics for the day include 
bunting, hitting mechanics 
and drills, pre-season drills, 
medical kiMrand caring for 
an arm, pitching mechanics 
and fundamentals, base 
running and coaching the 
bases, as well as question and 
answer sessions and coaches’ 
theory meetings. 

The cost for the clinic is 
$10 per person and includes 
lunch. For more informa¬ 
tion, contact Mark Smith, 
president of the Evergreen 
Park Athletic Association, at 
(708)636-9331. 

IHEYI 

II 
It's the investor's dream come true - the 

Roth and Education IRA Evenifyouhave 

never owned this type of account before, 

the new IRAs are a great reason to start 

Hie only problem now is dedding where to 

open this long term account or convert 

your current IRA Our suggestion is that 

you first consult your tax advisor and then 

contact an Evergreen Banker at the 

location nearest you to have all of your IRA 

questions answered. You'll find 

converting your traditional IRAs is easier 

than you think when you come to 

Evergreen Bank. ■ ■ ' 'mm—m 

Evergreen 
BANK 

naa 
HEADQUARTERS 

The Worth Township 
Cobras won a hard-fought 
victory over Glenbard to put 
themselves alone at the top of 
the standings. The Cobras 
defeated Glenbard 3-0 and 
brought their playoff record 

to 2-0. The game’s first goal 
was scored on a penalty shot 
by Derek Lamb, the Cobras’ 
and the conference’s leading 
scorer. Tom Giltman added 2 
goals, one on a power-play 
and one on a breakaway. 

Goal keeper Jeff Fordice pul 
a notch on his stick after his 
excellent saves preserved 
another shutout. 

The Cobras play Lyons 
Township on Feb. fth at the 
Orland Park Ice Arena. 

)IOIW95tliSL 
Etwgran Pak. IL (06)5 
(7W) 422-6700 

9400S. CIcboAw. 
0iklam.IL 604S3 
(708)636-2112 

Bustnoi Bankittg Couer 
4900W.95lhSl 
Oik Umi.n. 60453 
(708)4244060 

Phyadins'Pnilion 
4400W.95lhS( 
Oik Lam, IL 60453 
(708)422-9696 

15330 Hilton Aw 
(Mind Pifk. II 60462 
(708)614-1800 

10759 W 159lhSL 
(Mind Park, U. 60467 
(708)349-9999 

Member FDIC 

8140 S Ashland Aw 
Chicago. IL 60620 
(773) 723-7000 

5235 W63nlSi 
Chicago. IL 60638 
(773) 582-6300 

current rales call our 24-Hour Raleline (800) 5366700 
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Marian 
VILLAGE 

A Beautifully Planned 

SENIOR LIVING 
COMMUNITY 

HHOEPCNDENT LIVINa HOME 

PLEASURES OF HOMEOWNERSHIP 
WITHOUT THE RESPONSIBILITIES 
• Benefit fi'otn Appreciation 

• Enjoy maintenance fi'ee interior & exterior 

• Residential style heating & air conditioning 

• Individually controlled thermostats 

Choose fi'om a wide selection of comfortable and stylish, 

quality constructed brick homes with two bedrooms, 

two baths, attached garage, patio and optional screened 

in porch or four-seasons room. Or select an efficiency 

apartment, one or two bedroom suite. 

Sponsored by: 
The Franciscan Sisters of Chicago 

Marian village is a beautifully planned new Senior Living Community 

sponsored by the Franciscan Sisters of Chicag(}, nestled on a magnificent 80 

acre campus located in the southwest suburbs. Over 100 years of caring, 

compassion and experience serving seniors with their independent or assisted 

living needs. Homes and apartments are designed with many special features 

to add convenience and to enhance your privacy, comfort and security. 

We offer on-site dining, housekeeping, a wide-array of healthcare and 

support services, scheduled transportation, religious programs, social and 

recreational events for an active lifestyle. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
• Emergency call system - for immediate assistance 

• Built-in shower seats and anti-scald shower head 

• Levered door handles/Custom kitchen counters for easy access 

• Electrical outlets, light switches & wall telephone at convenient heights 

Call Todf^: (708) 301- 4583 
Far mtft Utftrmalum mU ykrOmlr mvitil 

MOEPENDENT « ikStWTED LIVINO AkPAUrTMENTS 

ACnvrnES AREA 
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POLICF CALLS 

Hw foDowing inddenU were reported by the Oik Lawn 
Polioc Dcpertment. Rewlers are mninded that an arrest by 
pottcc does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination.« 

On Jan. 16th at 1:23 p.m., Daniel Konrath, 22, of Chicago 
was arrested for harassment by telephone after he made 
numerous calls In a 2-month period to the victim’s vtrice 
mail. 

On Jan. 21st. George Welsh, 44. of Chicago was arrested 
for disorderly conduct after making a false police report of a 
fight ai Krause’s Oub. When the police arrived, the 
bartender informed them that she had refused to serve him 
and had asked him to leave and he refused. 

On Jan. 21st at 5:13 a.m., Sheila'Davis, 32. of Chicago 
was arrested for unlawful possession of a stolen vehicle after 
she took a 1984 Oldsmobile Delta 88 from 9Sth and 
Kilbourn. 

On Jan. 21st at 3:41 p.m., Larry Fredricks, 40, of Chicago 
was arrested for public intoxication after police responded to 
a report of a suspicious person at 103rd and Pulaski. When 
police arrived, they found Fredricks, who was unable to 
'stand and smdiing strongly of alcohol. 

On Jan. 21st at 6:58 p.m., Josef Lacek, 46; Zbigniew 
Lacek. 23; and Damute Lacek. 30. all of Chicago, were 
arrested for retail theft after they were observed by ValiK 
City security taking merchandise, concealing it under their 
clothes, the exiting the store without paying. The value of the 
merchandise taken was S406.45. 

On Jan. 22nd at 3:39 a.m.. Daniel Ramos, 18. of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for domestic battery after he punched the 
victim in the face. When the police arriv^. he fled and when 
he was captured, he refused to place his hinds behind his 
back and his hands had to be forcibly moved. He was then 
charged with resisting arrest. 
On Jan. 22nd between I and 3 p.m., a coin purse containing 
cash and coins was taken from a purse at the Oak Lawn 
Public Library. 

On Jan. 22nd at 4:25 p.m., Jonathan McCall, 18. of 
Richton Park was arrested for retail theft after he was 
observed by Sportmart security taking a pair of shoes from a 
display, placing them on his feet, then exiting the store 
without paying. The value of the shoes was SI24.96. 

On Jan. 22nd at 8:15 p.m., Daniel Bingenheimer. 45. of 
Oak Lawn was arrested for retail theft after he was observed 
by Sportmart security taking a pair of Nike Air Jordan 
athletic shoes, concealing them under his coat, then exiting 
the store without paying. The value of the shoes was 
SI49.96. 

On Jan. 23rd at 7:37 a.m., Renee McLernon, 35. of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for disorderly conduct and Harry Ritter, 
46, also of Oak Lawn, was arrested for assault after they 
were involved in a dispute. 

On Jan. 23rd at 12KJ2. Vicky Roose. 29. of Alsip was 
arrested for, possession of cannabis and David Buzie, 34, of 
Worth was arrested for violation of an order of protection 
after they were involved in a dispute. 

On Jan. 23rd at 12:20 p.m.. a purse was stolen from a 
woman while she was trying on a coat at Marshal's at 95th 
and Cicero. 

On Jan. 23rd between 12:30 and 11:05 p.m., a residence 
on the 9500 block of Keeler was burglarized. Taken were a 
gold necklace. 2 gold bracelets. 3 gold charms, assorted 
coins, a microwave and a cordless telephone. 

On Jan. 23rd at 2:20 p.m., a purse was stolen from a 
woman shopping at K-Mart at llOth and Cicero. The purse 
contained cash, credit cards, identification and a checkbook. 
The purse was recovered later at K-Mart and only the cash 
was missing. 

On Jan. 23rd at 8:56 p.m.. Joy Sandrick. 17. of Evergreen 
Park was arrested for theft and James Lawrence. 25, al.so of 
Evergreen Park, was arrested for theft, resisting arrest, 
unlawful possession of drug paraphernalia and contributing 
to the delinquency of a minor after a police officer observed 
Lawrence entering K-Marl and called security to alert them. 
Security then videotaped Lawrence checking out at 
Sandrick's register. When her register drawer opened, 
Sandrick gave Lawrence a large slack of bills and Lawrence 
exiled the store. 

On Jan. 24ih between 1 and 8:30 a.m., a deposit bag was 
taken from the safe at Burger King at 104lh and Cicero. 

On Jan. 24lh at 1:30 a.m., Thomas Morrissey of Worth 
was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
Dominick’s security taking a 12-pack of beer, concealing it 
under his coal, then exiting the store without paying. The 
value of the beer was S7. 

On Jan. 24th between 4:15 and 6:15 p.m., a 1989 
Plymouth Reliant parked on the 9700 block of Southwest 
Highway was vandalized with paint. 

On Jan. 24th at 7 p.m., a Chevrolet Cavalier that was 
being test-driven by a man who had left a car at Pete 
George’s Chevrolet was stolen and the car he had left had 
been reported stolen. 

On Jan. 24lh at 7:36 p.m., Chad Turner. 21. of Chicago 
was arrested for attempted theft, criminal damage to 
property and criminal trespass to property after he 
attempted to steal a washer-dryer from an apartment 
building. 

Between 5:30 p.m. on Jan. 24th and 1:30 p.m. on Jan. 
25lh, a 1989 Eagle Medallion parked on the 9700 block of 
Southwest Highway had its 2 left tires punctured. 

On Jan. 24lh between 10 and 11 p.m., credit canto and 
identification were stolen from a woman’s purse while she 
was at Fox’s Pub. 

Be In The Know 

Read All Points 
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Oak Lawn Students 
In Top 15 Percent 

Two-hundred Harold L. Richards High School students 
recently took the PSAT/NMSQT (PreliminarySUndardized 
Admission Test/National Merit Schoiarshl|r Qualifying 
Test). Nationwide, nearly 200 million students take the test. 
Most are juniors and sophomores. H.L. Richards students 
take the test because it is good practiix for the SAT. and it 
provides them with good feedback about their verbal, math 
and writing skills. In addition, it helps thOT to re^ve 
college information and to be entered into national 
competition for scholarships. 

The following Oak. Lawn students finished in the top 15 
percent of all juniors in the nation who took the test: 
Richard Anthony. Alexis Bauer. Candace Billek, Chris 
Cayari, Jennifer Conrad, Stacey Czerwinski, Briair 
McGuire. Mike Morgan. Natalie Murphy, April Pesek, 
Danielle Tripamer and Eric Wallenius. The top-scoring 
juniors in each of the three subject areas are: Eric Wallenius, 
verbal; Chris Cayari, math; Erk Wallenius. writing. 

The following students finished in the top 15 percent of all 
sophomores in the nation who took the test: Estera 
Barbarasa. Todd Czworniak, Justin Diguido, Dave Leifert 
and Danielle Parisi. The top-scoring sophomores in each of 
the three subject areas are: Todd Czworniak, verbal; Justin 
Diguido, math; Todd Czworniak, writing. 

Todd Czworniak and Danielle Parisi, both sophomores, 
finished in the top 5 percent of all juniors in the nation. 
Also, junior Eric Wallenius finished in the lop 2 percent of 
all juniors in the nation who look the test. 

And Jessica 
Are Popular Names 

One thing for sure can be said of Illinois parents - they 
know what they like in children’s names. For the seventh 
consecutive year, Michael and Jessica lop the list of most 
popular boy and girl names in Illinois. 

In fact, a quick look into some old statistics for select 
years found Michael was the most popular name for boys 
even back in 1968. That would seemingly discount some 
theories that the popularity of Michael coincided with the 
arrival of Michael Jordan with the Chicago Bulls. While 
Michael was No. I in 1984, the year Jordan was drafted by 
the Bulls, back in 1968 Jordan was only five years old and 
decades away from leading the Bulls to five world 
championships (1991, 1992, 1993, 1996, 1997). 

Jessica’s stay at the top hasn’t been quite as long as 
Michael’s. Jessica was the most popular name for a girl in 
1988, but only ranked 7th in 1978 and wasn’t even in the top 
10 in 1968. Jennifer was the most popular girl’s name in 1978 
and Lisa was tops in 1968. 

The Illinois Department of Public Health began 
publishing a list of most popular names in 1990. 

While Michael and Jessica were still tops in 1996, there has 
been a decline in the numbers of children with those two 
names. For example, there were 3,502 boys named Michael 
in 1990 and just 2,112 in 1996. The trend has been the same 
with Jessica, falling from 2,117 in 1990 to 1,265 in 1995. 

Between 1995-and 1996 there were few changes in the lists 
of top 10 names. Jacob mov^ up to 2nd on the boys’ list 
from 4th in 1995, while Matthew dropped from 2nd to 3rd. 
There were no new names in the boys’ top 10. Among the 
most popular names for girls, Ashley fell from second to 
third and Emily moved up from third to the runner-up spot 
behind Jessica. The only other major change in the list was 
Alexis moved to 8th from 14th. 

The most popular nam« are part of the department’s 
report on 1996 vital statistics. The department records about 
a half-million vital record events each year - births 
(183,079), deaths (105,701), marriages (91,187), divorces 
(40,729) and other statistics ~ as mandated by state statutes 
and federal uniform data collection requirements. 

Other vital statistics? How about the largest baby? 14 
pounds, IIM ounces. The day most births occurred? Sept. 
17th (661). Fewest births? Dec. 25th (285). Oldest mother? 
54. Oldest father? 87. The oldest groom? 99. Oldest bride? 
86. The month for the most marriages? June (10,931). The 
month for the least number of marriages? January (3,919). 
On what day did the most deaths occur? Dec. 30th (369). 
The fewest deaths? May 21st (228). The oldest divorcee? A 
94-year-old man (his first), 'Rie month with the most 
divorces? May (4,081). The least? November (2,860). 

OAKLAKVN 

Family Friends 
Project Grant 

Metropolitan Family Services has received a S200,000 
grant from the U.S. Administration on Aging to develop and 
implement an .intergenerational volunteer project called 
Family Friepds. Hope Children’s Hospital, an affiliate of 
Christ Hospital, is collaborating with Metropolitan Family , 
Services in replicating this national program that matches 
senior volunteers with families who have children with 
disabilities or chronic illnesses. The Family Friends program 
will be administered out of Metropolitan’s Mt. Greenwood 
office located at 3139 W. IllthSt. ^ 

"Every community has a population in need of support 
and every community has older residenU who are active, 
involved and committed to helping those in need,” 
commented Congressman William O. Lipinski, whose 3rd 
Congiessional District will benefit from this program. 
"Through Family Friends these two populations will be 
brought togethw." 

Family Friends is a national senior volunteer program 
established by the Washington, D.C.-toased National 
Council on Aging. Started in 1986, 35 projects now operate 
in cities all over the country. The program brings volunteers 
~ generally 55 years of age or older - Into the homes of 
families with children whd have disabilities or chronic illness. 
Volunteers visit with the children, play games, help with 
homework and also lend a listening ear to an overworked 

..... 
It’s not only the children and thnr families, however, that 

benefit from the program. “The lives of senior volunteers 
are enhanced thnmgh their involvement with a new family 
that appreciates their experience, talent and patience," says 
Dee Spiech, community development specialist on aging at 
Metropolitan. 

Metropolitan Family Services is currently recruiting 
Family Friends vcAunteers who will be matched with children 
referred by Hope Children’s Hospital. “We’d like volunteers 
who are friendly, have some experience with children and are 
willing to listen, talk and comfort." Comprehensive training 
for volunteers will begin in March. For more information, 
contact Dee Spiech at (773) 298-5065. ext. 345. 

Scholarship Awards 
The following students 

from the area are recipients 
of scholarships for the 
1997-98 academic year at 
Bradley University. 

Colleen Breier, a senior 
special education major, has 
received the Chicago Area 
Bradley Alumni Chapter 
Scholarship, awarded to a 
selected junior or senior from 
the Chicago area with 
demonstrated involvement in 
extracurricular activities on 
campus or in the community. 
She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Breier of 
Oak Lawn. 

Jennifer Dujka, a senior 
vocal music education major. 

has received the Judith 
Unland Memorial Endowed 
Scholarship, awarded 
annually to selected music 
students. She is the daughter 
of Ms. Kathleen Dujka of 
Hometown. 

Craig Jensen, a freshman 
electrical engineering major, 
has received the Caterpillar 
Endowed Scholarship, 
awarded annually to full¬ 
time business, engineering or 
natural science majors who 
graduated from high schmrl 
in the top 10 percent of their 
class and.acored 25 or higher 
on the ACT examination. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Jensen of Oak Lawn. 

Pilgrim Faith Event 
Pilgrim Faith United 

Church of Christ of Oak 
Lawn will take on a decidely 
Western flavor Sunday 
evening, Feb. 15, when 
people from the community 
gather at the church for 
linedancing led by Heather 
Eckenroth and a potiuck 
supper. 

liiis annual event is a time 
for meeting people and 
making friends in a relaxed 
and fun atmosphere. Heather 

is chairperson of the 
Christian location Board at 
Pilgrim Faith and an experi¬ 
enced linedancer. 

The evening will begin at 
5:30 p.m. with food and 
fellowship and will last until 
about 7:30 p.m. The church 
asks that those interested in 
participating bring a main 
dish and a salad or desert to 
share. Pilgrim Faith United 
Church of Christ is at 9411 S. 
51st Ave. 

Sponsor A Walrus 
This year, the Ecology 

Club at Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School has 
chosen to sponsor a new 
animal at Brookfield Zoo. 
The animal is "Corky," a 
Pacific walrus. Corky was 
one of three walruses that 
was brought to Brookfield 
Zoo from Sweden. These 
animals were orphaned due 
to hunting and are three of 
only 30 walruses in eight zoos 
in the United States. 

Walruses are hunted by 
Eskimos, who are dependent 
on walrus meal for survival. 
They are endangered and are 
protected by the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act of 
1972. Populations were 
depleted in the past three 
centuries by commercial 
hunting for tusks, skins and 
oil. Tusks are second in size 

and quality to elephant ivory. 
There are 10,000 to 26,000 in 
the wild, depending upon the 
area. 

Kim Vlasis 
Named To 
Dean’s List 

Kimberly E. Vlasis. a 
junior elementary education 
major with a topical major in 
learning disabilities, has b^ 
named to the Dean’s List for 
the fall semester ^ 
Monmouth College. To tie 
named to the Dean’s List. • 
student must achieve at leas 
a 3.667 grade point 
on a four-point scale while 

carrying a full h,- 
Kimberly is 

of George 
of Oak Lawn. 
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Available Home Repair Grants 
Mod homeownen are unaware Ihal regardless of their 

income there are federal, sute and local programs that will 
help them repair and remodel their homes. 

Government at all levels recognizes that neighborhoods 
are the basis of life in our country. When a neighborhood 
det^oratcs, many things happen both physically and 
socially. When the homes look shabby, a neighborhood 
seems more attractive to crime and criminals. An area in 
decline is like.a spreading cancer. As homes become shabby- 
looking and in n^ of maintenance, the residents lose their 
desire to keep up the neighborhood. Streets become 
receptacles for trash, schools lower their standards and very 
quickly the selling price of homes in the area drops sharply. 
This accelerates the cycle of degeneration. 

In order to keep and maintain the nation’s housing and 
neighborhoods, government at all levels have programs to 
give homeowners money (that does not have to be repaid) for 
repairs or to lend them liioney at below-market levels or at 
no interest. In‘many areas utility companies will either do 
energy conservation work free or at low cost and in other 
places will lend homeowners money at no interest to pay the 
contractor of their choice for the necessary work. In 
addition, there are tax incentives to promote efficient energy 
use. 

These programs are not restricted to low-income people, 
slum areas or urban neighborhoods. Owners of single or 
multi-family dwellings are eligible. While the grants do not 
have to be repaid, most of the loans offer low or no-interest, 
long terms and low payments. 

Some of the othw home improvements covered under 
these programs are: attic and wall insulation, new windows, 
outerwall siding, security doors, locks, window guartis. 
sidewalks and masonry work, bathrooms and kitchens, 
electrical and plumbing, new roofs, gutters and downspouts. 

Consumer Education Research Center, a national non¬ 
profit consumer group formed in 1969, has just published 
the 192 large-page, 1998 edition of Consuiriers Guide to 
Home Repair Grants and Subsidized Loans which lists over 
6,000 sources of loan and grant programs offered by federal, 
state and local government, utility companies and others; 
typical programs offered and how to qualify. Form letters 
for inquiries to these loan and grant sources are included as 
well as detailed instructions on determining your debl-to- 
income ratio for eligibility. (SI9.9S plus S3 pAh from CERC 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in this area, according to 

the latest report r^eaxd by Jesse White, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
OAK LAWN: 
9036S.SIstAve. S9O,0W 
Joseph A Margaret M. CipoUa to Jeffrey C. A Debra A. 
Cipolla 

GRANTS, 1980 Springfield Ave., Maplewood, NJ 07040, or 
(800) 872^121) More information can be found on the 
World Wide Web http://www.planetjiet/cerc. or E-mail 
cere-I-planet .net. 

Rol^ L. Berko, executive director bf CERC, tells us, 
“Some programs have no income ceiling and .others allow 
income of as much as S30,000 per year pr more. There are 
even programs for which tenants are eligible and many allow 
loans to poor credit risks. In many areas, people with 
disabilities can receive grants to pay for needed repairs such 
as access ramps and widening of doorways.” Berko was 
awarded a SS,000 and a S4,000 interest-free loan. 

Since it is important that the work be done property, the 
book includes a section describing the rough cost of many 
jobs as well as advice on picking a contractor, negotiating a ' 
contract, and insuring the work is done properly and for a 
fair price. And to help you communicate with your , 
contractor, lawyer and leader, the book includes a dictionary 
of terms u^ by these professionals. 

Richards Annual 
Holiday Projects 

The National Honor Society and NIA Qub of Harold L. 
Richards High School collaborated on several holiday 
projects. On Monday, Nov. 24th through Wednesday, Dec. 
lOth, students brou^t in food items for the annual HLR 
food drive. The food was collected during workrooms. The 
workroom that collected the most food won chocolate chip 
cookies baked by the famous Doughboys and also Bulldog 
Bucks!. The food went to six food pantries serving the HLR 
communities. The student chairs were senior Jenny 
Bogusevic and sophomore Jeff O’Banner. 

Students also worked with project R.E.A.P., which is a 
program to assist lonely and isolated senior citizens living in 
the south suburbs. The project’s annual Christmas party was 
on Saturday, Dec. 13th. indents attended the party and 
delivered more than 100 Christmas bags filled with presents 
and goodies. The student chairs were senior Teri Wozniak 
and senior Nina Gaston. 

On Tuesday, Nov. 2Sth, a six-foot Christmas tree was set 
up in the main office. Ornaments were placed on the tree 
with the names of needy children and their Christmas wishes 
written on them. HLR clubs, faculty and administration 
adopted a child and helped to make their Christmas a better 
one. The presents were distributed through the different 
participating organizations. The student chairs were senior 
Michelle Drabek, junior Ryan Reilly and senior Denita 
Hadley. The faculty sponsor for the NIA Oub is Jacquelyn 
McCaskill. Patricia Luecke and Dottie Beeler are the 
sponsors of the National Honor Society. 

Volunteer Deductions 
8910 S. Parkside 163,300 
Robert A. Kopera to John A Marie Maka Jr. 
11046 S. Keeler Ave. 135,000 
Arthur E. Dixon to Martin J. Kelliher 
11012 S. Keating 65,000 
John L. Ford to Sandra L. Dennis 
9737 S. Mayfield 133,000 
William A Sharon Froemling to Patrick Clettenberg 
9125 S. Moody 190,000 
Frank Polak to Czeslaw Ogorek 
5ll0TomcinTrail 180,300 
First Natl. Bank of Blue Island to Harry S. Willis 
8820 S. Mobile, Unit IB 78,500 
William E. A Patricia N. Macklin to Ruth Mitchell 
6236 W. 90th PI. 124,000 
Carl A Joyce Conti to Gary A Donna Murabetto 
5630 W. 103rd St., Unit 105N 109,000 
First Natl. Bank of Evergreen Park to Thererse Durich 
9330 S. Menard 103,000 
David Azran to Donna Campbell 
10740 S. Kilpatrick, Unit 3NW 72,900 
Therese M. Dorich to Timothy J. Ryan 
11024 S. Kilpatrick, Unit 2 76,000 
Patricia McEniff to Phyllis Guistolise 
46I3W. IQ2ndSt. 147,000 
Peter Juzenas to Richard Kapitanek 
9121 S.S4th Ave. 110,000 
Beverly Trust Co. to Gregory P. Aschenbach 
9800S.McVicker 141,000 
Sandra L. Baton to Irene Kuzminska 
5108 Tomcin Trail 191,900 

Volunteering always makes a difference to others, but now 
it can make more of a difference on your tax returns. Federal 
tax regulations state that the new deduction allowed for 
volunteer mileage has increased to 15 cents per mile. 

As in the past, out-of-pocket expenses incurred while 
volunteering siich as meals, travel, lodging and parking are 
deductible. However, the IRS requires volunteers to save 
their receipts or to provide travel diaries as records to claim 
these deductions as charitable contributions. The organiza¬ 
tion for which an individual volunteers must sign off on the 
expense accounting if claims are over S250. 

The federal government passed the Volunteer Protection 
Act of 1997 which protects volunteers across the nation, 
however, individual state laws differ. Illinois created a 
broader law protecting volunteers that was signed on Jan. 
17, 1992. 

This law stales “No person who, without compensation 
other than reimbursement for actual expenses, renders 
service to or for a corporation organized under this Act or 
any predecessor Act and exempt or qualified for exemption 
from taxation pursuant to Section 501 (c) (^)-of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1SI86, as amended, shall be liable, and no 
cause of action may be brought, for damages resulting from 
an act or omission in rendering such services, unless the act 
or omission involved willful or wanton conduct.” 

In layman’s terms, under Illinois law volunteers will 
generally be protected from liability while volunteering at a 
non-profit (Wi) (c) (3) agency unless the volunteer exhibits 
willful or wanton misconduct. This law is outlined in detail 
in the Illinois Compiled Statutes. 

First Nad. Bank of Blue Island to Alma M. Fitzpatrick 
9516 S. Major 
Katherine A. Meierkort to Edward J. A Gina Byrne 
9128 S. Parkside 140,000 
Evelyn Owen to Jose A. Diaz 
5I40W. lOSthPI. 163,000 
Frank A Ren' J. Juszczyk to Kevin J. A Mary G. Barry 
lOOIlS.Kedvak *5,000 
First Nad. Bank of Evergreen Park to Richard H. A Janice 
GroU 
8735 S. Meade ’>•«» 
Raitis Lablaiks to Brian Elvidge 
5705 W. 89th St. 160,000 
Hsueher Liao to Raitis C. A Marilyn Lablaiks 
9841 S. Minnick >23,000 
Karen Schmitt to Michael R. A Debra Detrkk • 

HOMETOWN 
4151 Southwest Highway 
Ruth M. Christ to Cheryl A Tina M. Gill 
4127 Southwest Highway 
Donna L. Campbell to Eric L. A Sandra Johnson 
8746 S. Kildare Ave. 
Marlene G. Pakalka to Mary Riley 

$70,000 

76.500 

83.500 

Hall Of Fame 
The Alumni Hall of Fame 

Committee at Oak Lawn 
Community High School is 
seeking nominations for 
qualified candidates. This is 
the premier year for the 
OLCHS HaU of Fame. 

Nominees must have 
graduated from Oak Lawn 
Community High School at 
least eight years ago. Also, 
nominees must have been 
recognized for a high level of 
achievement in their field of 
expertise and have dem¬ 
onstrated leadership, char¬ 
acter and service in the com¬ 
munity. or at the state or 
national level. 

For information and or a 

Nominees 
nomination form, call 
Thomas Murphy, assistant 
principal, at (708) 424-5200, 
ext. 7254. The d^line for 
nominations is April I. 

Papermaking 
The Center. 12700 South¬ 

west Highway, will offer a 
papermaking class on 
Tuesday, Feb. 24th from 
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. The fee is 
$15. Advance registration 
and payment are required. 
Instructor Lois Lauer will 
show students how to make 
handmade paper Decked with 
tiny bits of colored leaves 
and petals. For more 
information, call 36lr3650. 

The proaotioB of 
J^OBglhoo' Jarrell lo 
BoiIoch Boakteg Officer 
haa beea aaaoaaced by 
Keaaelh J. Oziaga, 
Cbairaiaa of Ihe Board 
aad PrCsMeal of Flral 
Nalioaal Baak of 
Evergreea Park. 

Jarrell begaa hia career 
al Ihe baak aa a peraoaal 
baaker la 19M. The 
foUoarfag year, be aoved 
lo Ibe baak’a Baaiaeaa 
Baaklag Cealer la Oak 
Lawa lo focaa oa Ibe 
baak’a coauaercial caa- 
loawra by aaaiaHag Ibeaa 
wllh caah aiaaageaieal 
aad olber coaiaiercial 
prodada. 

Jarrell aladied al Ihe 
Uaiveraily of Mkbicaga 
wHb a coacealralioB la 
accoaallag aad aervea aa 
Treaaarer of Ibe Aabara/ 
Highlaad BaalBeaa Sab- 
Conaaiillec. 

He rcaMea in Chicago 
with bis fandiy. 

Basic Sign 
Language 

A few openings remain in 
an adult Basic Sign Language 
Class offered from 10 lo 
11:30 a.m. on six consecutive 
Saturdays, Feb. 7ih through 
March 14th, at Ihe Oak Lawn 
Public Library. 5300 W. 95th 
St. 

Registration ends Wed¬ 
nesday, Feb. 4th, or when 
the class is full, whichever 
comes first. Registration 
forms are available at the 
General Informaiion/Recep- 
lion Booth. The $20 non- 
refundable fee per person 
covers materials and 
instructor. Class size is 
limited to 20, plus five 
alternates. 

Adult students, high 
school and up, will be taught 
basic sign language with 
some ASL (American Sign 
Language), finger spelling 
and deaf culture.. A certi¬ 
ficate of completion will be 
issued to those who meet 
completion requirements. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call Linda Olsen, public 
relations officer, al (708) 
422-4990. 

A Singing 
Vaientine 

Your sweetheart, can have 
a giD this Valentine’s Day 
that will never be forgotten! 
Send your loved one a 
Barbershop Quartet. They 
don’t eat much and come 
with two love songs, a card 
with a Polaroid snapshot, a 
box of candy and a bouquet 
of balloons - all for only $45! 
Members of the Oak Lawn 
chapter of the Barbershop 
Harmony Society will be 
raising money for their 
organization by donating 
their talents delivering 
Singing Valentines 
throughout the south and 
southwest suburbs on Feb. 
13th and I4lh this year. To 
order, call (708) 923-2210. 

ADOGNAkiBDIAM 
Saai loves lo fetch. He 

fetches wifffcw Hg, feicbas 
shoes. Hflat a fDod tog,' 

Unel Then Mother sqtA "Nb. 
Ssmi* Bat SI fee CDd of the 
day Ssn fetches staasthisf 
that wins approval fioai the 
eatha&adfy. 

Whether Sans is iiyinc to 
findaplaoetoswiBBorataBe 
to sle^, bo's ahneat always 
inthedcghousel 

JsaiceBalanirshBoyaBiaaB' 
fiesaBdO.BiianKanApiay- 
fel pictnes Beat beginBiap 
leaden lo a lailwai^ngly 
poodliaiei 

A Dog Nomad Som is fer 
yoiatg leaden ates4-8and is 
availiUBfraniPBaBBii»t37S 
Hudson Sl. New Yoik. N.Y. 
10014. List a $1199. 
HOLOGRAM BOOK 

The Gkoet Pinu, A Spir¬ 
ited Hologram Book by 
Julianna B^ilea is Cron the 
illuatialar of Dial’s beat-adl- 
ing Ghost Tredn. The Ghost 
P^otr tells the sioiy of ftst 
mate Edgar of the food Ship 
Sea Urchin and his battle 
with the dastardly Ghost Pi- 
nte. The fierce pinie shim- 
men in bloodcuidliag. 3-D 
glory,' along with the eerie 
ghost ship, a powerful mer¬ 
maid, and otto enthralling 
holograms. 

The 24 page book for ages S 
and up includes 22 fiiU-color 
illustiations and KoItl. 
grams. Dial Books far Young 
Readen is 37S Hudson St, 
New York. NY 10014. 
GRAMMARBOOK 

The Amasittg Pop-Up 
Graaimar Book by Jennie 
Maizels and Kale Petty fea¬ 
tures games, puzzles and 
clever pop-iq> creations that 
make ito a fim-filled gram¬ 
mar book! 

Prepositions pop up and 
verbs spin around in the cel¬ 
ebration of the wonders of 
grammar. As children ex- 
picrepagespadmd with flaps, 
tabs, wheels and much more, 
they will get to know each 
part of qieech - and even 
punctuation. Animal charac¬ 
ters are their guides as they 
search a Lost and Found for 
the possessive case and cre¬ 
ate strange creatures by mix¬ 
ing adjectives. 

With activities galore and 
illustrations of delightful de¬ 
tail, this is onegrammar book 
that kids will want to read 
again and again. 

The book is available frcMU 
Dutton Children’s Books, a 
division of Viking at 375 
Hudson St. New York. NY 
10014. 

FOR BEGINNERS 
In Bug iu o Rug, ReadUtg 

Fun for JustSegimters au¬ 
thors Joanna Cole and 

infectious introduction to the 
joysofteading.Toh(4pmake 
the connection between writ- 
ieasnd4iakeawanl,dieboak 
inclndesalphabetgames,re- 
buses,Bmpleifayinmaiid sul¬ 
lies usingone, two, three, four 
aad five words. 

For ages 3 and up. fee book 
price is VISliBugiuaRug 
is from MuRicny at 1350 
Ave. of fee AaMricas, New 
York, NY 10019. 



FACE M-THUR8DAV, niKUAlV S. 1911 

Art Exhibition Grand Prize 
single ticket. 

Winners will be drawn at a 
gala “Big Bucks” dinner- 
dance held at the parish on 
Saturday, Feb. 21st. Tickets 
to the dinner-dance are SIS 
per person. Each “Big 
Bucks” ticket purchased is 
entitled to one free ticket to 
the dinner-dance.' 

For more information on 
'acquiring drawing or dinner- 
dance tickets, call 458-61 SO 
or 599-1110. 

Steel Magnolias 
The humorous yet bitter¬ 

sweet story of six southern 
women will come to life when 
the Orland Park Theatre 
Troupe presents “Steel 
Magnolias." Performances 
will be on Friday, Feb. 27th 
at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday, 
Feb. 28th at 2 and 7:30 p.m. 
The Adult Ensemble of this 
Orland Park Recreation and 
Parks Department program 
will perform at the Orland 
Park Civic Center, 14650 S. 
Ravinia Ave. 

Six area women will 
appear in this Tina Salamone 
directed production. Linda 
“DC" Curry of Orland Park 
plays Truvy, the beauty shop 
owner. Appearing as Shelby, 
the young girl with diabetes, 
is BMky Earhart of Orland 
Park. Michelle Dougherty of 
South Holland plays 
M’Lynn, Shelby’s molh«. 
Oairee, the late mayor’s 
widow, will be played by 
Elaine Fenlon, also of 

Pointings Displayed 
The art works of Frank J. means for mutual improve- 

Boblak are being featured in ment in the Tine arts through 
a one-person art exhibit at demonstrations, workshops 
the Acorn Library, 15624 S. and exhibits and contributes 
Central. The exhibit con- to the culture of the 
tinues through Feb. 27. community. 

The library furnishes a 
large, glass enclosed cabinet 
in the reading area to display 
the art exhibits. Frank’s 
exhibit includes pen sketches, 
water colors, charcoal 
drawing and oil paintings. 
All his works were made on 
location in Zurich and 
Davos, Switzerland; Island 
of Maderia; Durango, 
Colorado; Iron River, 
Michigan; Nogales and 
Brownsville, Texas and 
Camp Sagawa, Illinois. 

Frank is a member of The 
Town and Country Art 
League, which promotes the 
artistic interest and growth of 
its members, provides the 

Make a date for 
Walentynka ‘98, Feb. 14th. 

Give an evening of dinner 
and dancing to your own 
special love and give hope to 
battered women, homeless 
mepen, immigrants seeking 
naturalization and welfare 
recipients upgrading their job 
skills. The Polish American 
Association will host the 
beneHt on Valentine’s Day at 
The Mayfield, 6072 S. 
Archer Ave. The donation is 
$35 per person. For details 
and reservations, call (773) 
254-4444. 

TOBUYIKKETS: 
^ BOX OFFICE 

it outlets, including 
Dontinidt's or wiiw.ti(ketinaster.coin 

BY PHONE: (S12)SS^ni2 

★ GROUP$aO>):OlZ)4IMIIOIIIF 

TM.JML17«M0m 
OPENMGNIGIIT 

SAVE $S ON ALL TICKETS! 
(MMrti OMMiaBK/iKT/iiiiimi; 



Presents * Whales* At Omnimax Theater 
Follow the journey of blue, humpback, orca. right whales 

and dolphins and discover the underwater magic of 
“Whales." the new large-format film in the Henry Crown 
Space Center^s Omnimax Theater at the Museum of Science 
and Industry. 

This important Him. produced by the Nationid Wildlife 
Federation. Destination Cinema and Zephyr Productions, 
brings a stunning combination of art and science together to 
create a new perspective on these mysterious marine 

^ mammoths. Filmed in OMNIMAX* . the engulfing large- 
format technology of “Whales” captures the wonder of 
being among the creatures and results in what critics have 
called a “breathtaking" and “dazzlingly poetic" experience. 

Audiences discover how the underwater dimension of 
sound influences and guides thek feeding, breeding, 
navigation and socialization. “Whales” will immerse 
audiences in the dramatic sights and sounds that surround 
whales and dolphins through their amazing lives. 

Created by noted marine scientists. Emmy award-winning 
producers, and the cinematographer who brought audiences 
“The Abyss.” “The Deep.” and the television series 
“OceanQuest.” “Whales” resonates through the theater in 
an exploding panorama of color. 

The producers traveled through the coastal waters of 
Alaska. Newfoundland. California. Patagonia, Hawaii and 
Colombia to capture the amazing grace of gargantuan 
whales. The film offers surprising insights into the lives of 
these colossal mammals. In one scene, whale watchers 
discover the largest mammal that has ever lived on earth - the 
blue whale - at least twice as heavy as the largest known 
dinosaur, and a creature whose heart is the size of a small car 
containing blood vessels large enough for a child to crawl 
through. 

Film goers will find out how humpback whales create 
bubble nets to capture food and go eye-to-eye with killer 
whale clans as they use various techniques to locate and hunt 
their prey. Audiences will also learn how right whales hold 
their tails up to “sail” on gentle ocean breezes. • 

“Whales” is the newest feature to be shown as part of the 
Museum’s new alternating film schedule. The other exciting 
Omnimax rdm, “Thrill Ride." will also be shown several 
times a day. Show times are every SO minutes, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Additional shows are at 3:S0 p.m. and 4:40 p.m. on 
weekends and holidays. 

Adult general admission and one Omnimax film ticket is 
SIIJ For adult general admission and two Omnimax films, 
the ticket price isJSIS. Discounted ticket prices for children 
and seniors are also available. Check with a ticket sales 
representative for prices for children, seniors and members. 

The Museum of Science and Industry Chicago, is the 
nation's preeminent center for informal science and 
technology education. Located at S7th St. and Lake Shore 

Dr., the Museum is open every day of the year except 
Christmas Day. Regular hours are 9:^ a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 9:30 a.m. to S:30 p.m. on 
weekends and holidays. For more information, c^ (773) 

684-1414. Outside the Chicago area. caU I-80U-GO-MSI 
(1-800-468-6674). 

The Museum is supported in part through the generosity 
of the people of Chia^ through the Chicago Park District. 

Mardj Gras For McDonald House Told 
“A Magical Mardi Gras Evening” will take place on 

Saturday, Feb. 7th in the Grwd Ballroom of Chicago's 
Navy Pier. This is the fifth annual black-tie gala dinner- 
dance to benefit the Chicago area’s Ronald McDonald 
House, which opened in July I99S to provide a “home away 
from home” for families of seriously ill or injured children 
who are being treated at Loyola University Medical Center 
and other suburban-area hospitals. 

Archbishop Francis George, O.M.I., leader of the 
Catholic Archdiocese of Chicago, has graciously agreed to 
serve as Honorary Chairman for the event, and will be the 
guest of honor. Members of the Gala committee represent a 
number of communities. 

For one night only, Chicago’s premier lakefront attraction 
will be transformed into the City of New Orleans at its most 
festive, the Mardi Gras celebration. Music for the evening 
will be provided by Orchestra 33. A silent auction with nuny 
outstanding items will be among the evening’s festivities, as 
well as drawings for a grand prize of a 1966 Ford Mustang 
and a Gala drawing for a New Orleans weekend getaway for 
two and a SI,(X)0 shopping spree at Nordstrom. 

Since its opening only two and a half years ago, the 
Ronald McDonald House near Loyola has provided a haven 

At Gaelic Park 

for more than 8S0 families. The 16-bedroom House is on the 
grounds of Edward Hines Jr. Veterans Affairs Hospital. It is 
owned by the Ronald -McDonald House near Loyola 
University Medical Center, Inc., a non-profit Illinois 
corporation comprised of health-care professionals, parents, 
representatives from Loyola University Medical Center, 
Hines V.A. Hospital, and McDonald’s Owners of 
Chicagoland and Northwest Indiana, and members of 
surrounding communities and corporations. 

All proceeds will benefit this newest Ronald McDonald 
House. Reservations are available for this year’s event at 
S2S0 per person. Only SOO grand drawing tickets for the 1966 
Mustang will be sold; these are SlOO each. Gala drawing 
tickets for the getaway and shopping spree are available for 
S2S each or five for SKX). Winners ne^ not be present. 

For more information about Gala reservations or drawing 
tickets, call (708) 327-6006. 

Kieran Conway will bring 
his wild and wacky blend of 
music, song and comedy to 
the Park Lounge at Gaelic 
Park, 6119 W. 147th St., on 
Thursday, Feb. 5ih; Friday, 
Feb. 6ih; and Saturday, Feb. 
7th at 9:30 p.m. Conway is 
well-known for his wide 
variety of music and song as 
well as his hilarious comedy 
with a local flavor. There is 
no cover charge for the Park 
Lounge entertainment. 

Other upcoming acts 
include 3 Men in Kills on 
Feb. 13lh and I4lh, Jerry 
Haughey A the Ramblers on 

Feb. 20ih and 2lsi, and 
Napper Tandy on Feb. 27lh 
and 28ih. For further 
information, call (708) 
687-9323. 

Reunion 
St. Brendan’s class of 1947 

is seeking classmates for an 
upcoming reunion. The 
reunion will be held on 
Friday, April 17th at 
Rosewood West in 
Crestwood. For additional 
information, contact Pal 
Olson McHale at (708) 
388-9767. 
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The Will Couniy Historical Society is announcing the 
acceptance of reservations for groups to tour the Illinois and 
Michigan Canal Museum. 

The museum is celebrating its 28 years of operation as well 
as the ISOth anniversary of the opening of the Illinois and 
Michigan Canal. The museum is located in the original 
building which housed the Illinois and Michigan Canal 
Commissioner’s Office and the residence of the Canal 
official in charge of the office. The building is a National 
Rcgtslw Site and deemed to be the most historically 
important structure in Northern Illinois. The museum is 
located at 803 S. State St. in Lockport. 

The museum is completely furnished and guides interpret 
the collections as they bring forth the important history of 
the Canal and the Will County area as well. 

There are 14 arcm of exhibits for all groups and visitors to 
see and an opportunity for question and answer sessions. 

Alt groups touripg the museum will be accompanied by 
costumed guides Who will relate the stories of the museum’s 
many artifacts. 

Hours are I to 4:30 p.m. each day and groups of 10 or 
more should make reservations by calling 1(813)838-3080. 

Admission is free and brochures will be mailed -upon 
request. 

f comedy Iroopc will perform at Moralae Valley Commaaily 
Feb. 13 at • p.m. 

Tbe t^ormaace wUI take place la the Dorothy Meeker Theater, located la the 
ftae aad Perfonaiaf Arti Ceater, oa the campus, 10900 S. OSth Ave., Palos Hills. 

cost is S1S.25 for adaMs aad $12.25 for seaiors, stadeats, aad Moralae VaUey 
alamai. 

For aiore thaa 35 yean, Tbe Secoad aty Natioaal Toariag Compaay has 
d^htcd aadieaces all over the world. Perfonaen sack as BiU Marray* Jim Belasbl, 
Chris Farley, Mike Myen, aad JaUa Loais-Dreyfas have all completed a “toar of 
daty” with tbe troape. 

Usiag few props aad costaoMs, tbe easemhie lampooas modera life - political, 
socM, aad caltaral. Aa aaaaal Moralae Valley favorite, the troupe wUI perform a 
ncdwy of tlwlr best bits omI nosi provocative material.. 

Voientine 
Dinner 

St. Rita Hi^ School will 
hold its ninth annual 
Valentine’s Day Dinner 
Dance on Saturday, Feb. 21, 
in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Ritz-Carlton Hotel in 
downtown Chicago. The 
evening begins with cocktails 
at 6 p.m .and dinner will be 
served at 7:30 p.m. 

The cost of the dance is 
S173 per person, S330 per 
couple and SI,630 for a 
whole table. The dinner 
extravaganza will consist of 
hors d’oeuvres, a filet 
mignon dinner and an open 
bar. There will be musk, 
dancing, live entertainment 
and silent and live auctions. 
Also during the evening, the 
Alumni Association will 
honor Mr. and Mrs. Jhn and 
Terri Segredo as the couple 
of the year. 

Money raised will benefit 
St. Rita’s Teacher 
Endowment Fund, Tuition 
Reimbursement Program. 
Busing prograip and the 
school’s Endowment Fund. 

For reservations or 
information, call (312) 
923-3029. 

Tour Sign-Up For I & M Canal Museum 

Illinois Pageant 
sectary of Slate George H. Ryan and Caihleen D. Biga, 

president A CEO of LaGrange Memorial Hospital, are 
^eased tq announce that the Ms. Senior Illinois Pageant will 
be held at the Schaumburg Hyatt on June 6th at I p.m. 

The philosophy of the Ms. Senior Pageant is based upon 
the belief that seniors are the foundation of America, and 
our most valuable treasure. It is upon their knowledge, 
experience and resources that younger generations have the 
opportunity to build a better society. 

I have sponsored the Ms. Senior Illinois Pageant for the • 
past nine years because I feel it is important to honor our 
Illinois women who have reached the age of elegance,” Ryan 
said. The goal of the pageant is to search for the gracious 
lady who best exemplifies the dignity, maturity and inner 
beauty of all senior Americans. 

Contestants must be Illinois residents 60 years of age or 
older. They are judged on their philosophy of life, private 
interview with judges and talent. The contestant who is 
chosen as Ms. Senior Illinois will go on to compete at the 
national level in the fall. 

”We are honored to join Secretary Ryan as a major 
sponsor of this year’s pageant,” said Linda Davis, advisor 
for the LaGrange Memorial Hospital Chapter of the 
National Association of Senior Friends. 

To request an application or receive more information 
about the pageant, please contact thesecretary of state’s toll- 
free number in Springfield. (800) 232-2904. or the Chicago 
office. (312)793-4946. 

ExMtgFmllfEMertibmaitwUi 
boistenmaaffAttwamiie 

UiekmpoimdaiikHoodM 

Iliqr'iestoppiiffiHen; 
n their 1998 Six^-(% 

AmetkaD Ibiu; 

100 Member Eosenbie 
H^blaod dancers, 

a Ceilidh band, 
vocal soloist, and 
the incomparable 

B . ft 41 

The Quickest Way 
to the Hottest Ticket. 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 
From - Burbanks OLD BARN RESTAURANT 
To - Joliet’s EMPRESS CASINO 
When - Every MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

• Round Trip Transport • Two Cruises 
• Dinner at the Old Barn upon return 

Only $15 alter rebate Tax/Tip inc. 

Gift Cerdficates Available 
CaU 708-614-6484 

HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 



L’inss lii^unions 

QUumet Hiih School class of 1948 will hold its SOlh 
minion on Ocl. I7th.» For -more information, call (847) 
657-3639. ' 

Willowbrook High School class of 1978 is looking for 
alumni for a 20lh reunion on Aug. 29th. For more 
information, call (800) 677-7800. 

. Calumet High School class of 1943 is iooking for alumni 
for a 55th reunion. For more information, call (708) 
636-6080. • » ; 

Atnundsen High School class of 1948 is looking for alumni 
for a 50lh reunion-on July 18th. For more information, call 
Marion Waldmann at (773) 334-2454 . 

• •• 

Une Tech High School class of 1948 is looking for alumni 
for a 50th reunion on April 24th. For more information, call 
George West at (505) 856-1838. 

Farragut High School is seeking band alumni from 1937 to 
1967. For more information, call Millie (Gajda) Koleske at 
(708) 579-0545 or Lillian (Laga) Jindra at (708) 485-6799. 

Steinmetz High School class of 1948 is holding its 50th 
reunion on April llth. For more information, call Alice 
Shanske Niemec at (847) 381-6881. 

Stagg High School class of 1978 is holding its 20-year 
reunion on Aug. 1st at Indian Lake Resort. For more 
information, call Maribeth at (630) 268-1196. 

Fenger High School class of 1958 is looking for alumni for 
a 40lh reunion on May 24th. For more information, call 
Nancy at (708) 895-1687 or Irene at (708) 418-8627. 

• •• 
Fenger High School class of January 1958 will Imid a 40th 

reunion on May 24th. For more information, call Nancy 
(Redman) Pflanzer at (708) 895-1687. 

• •• 
Roosevelt High School class of 1948 will hold its 50th 

reunion on Sept. 12th. For more information, call (847) 
229-1123. 

• •• 

Maine West High School class of 1968 is looking for 
alumni for a 30lh reunion on Sept. 25th and 26lh. For more 
information, call John Cari at (630) 668-0186. 

Bi^op Noll Institute class of 1953 is holding its 45th 
reunion on Oct. 3rd. For more infornsation, call Mary at 
(219) 662-9503. 

Entertainment N ews 
Shrine Circus Show Stoppers 

Those fabulous cartoon characters ~ Scooby Doo, Fred 
Flintstone and Yogi Bear - will star in the all-new M^inah 
Shrine Grcus this year. 

They’ll step right out of the cartoons and onto centerstage 
in the 56th annual show from Feb. 27th Uirough March 15th 
at Medinah Temple. 

Produced by Circus Impresario John Walker and the 
Walker Bros. Circus, this year’s circus will also feature wild 
jungle animals - including lions, tigers and chimps, along 
with dazzling high-flying performers, spectacular variety 
acts, a horse and the silly, lovable Shrine clowns. 

“The Shrine Grcus presents the best live entertainment 
for circus fans of all ages, from toddlers to senior citizens,’’ 
said Patrick M. Delaney, Sr., circus chairman. 

“This year’s show is filled with show-stopping stars who 
have performed around the world. And once again, we’ll 
have uproarious and unpredictable clowns to tickle 
funnybones. This is a truly magical performance that’s rated 
PC,’’ he added. 

Tickets can be purchased in person from 12 noon to 6 
p.m. weekdays at the Medinah Temple bo* office, 600 N. 
Wabash, Gticago. Tickets can also be purchased by mail; at 
all Ticketmaster locations; or by phone at (312) 559-1212. 

Performances will be at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and at 12 noon, 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. on 
weekends. All seals are reserved, and prices range from S8 to 
S20. Special rates are available for groups of 20 or more. 

Reserve your seats now to see these great acts: 
* The CM Dancer. The fearless duo of Ron and Joy 

Holiday demonstrates how they master ferocious lions and 
tigers and make those big cats purr like little kittens. 

* Paai Zoppe and Moo Mean Western Revae. Pam shows 
how to train a bunch of wild and- funny chimps to perform 
some of the cutest and craziest tricks ever staged with the 
world’s only trained chimpanzee act. 

* Don Olio. If you’ve seen one trampoline artist, you 
haven’t seen them all. Just wail until you see this crazy guy 
whose bouncing irkks amaze one and all. 

* The Flying Vargas. They’ve wowed audiences at 
Ringling Bros, circuses and they’re making their first 
appearance on the Medinah stage. See these young fearless 
fliers spin and tumble in mid-air as they leave circus-goers 
brealhieu with the amazing triple somersault. 

* Gaylord Maynard. A horse is a horse, of course, but 
there’s no horse smarter and funnier than Gaylord’s Giief 
Bear Paw. 

* Gacorgniev. This fabulous troupe goes high above the 
centerstage, perched ever so carefully on one very thin pole. 
Hold your breath. 

The performance is accompanied by the Medinah Shrine 

Grcus Million Dollar Brass Band tinder the direction of Lee 
Maioney. 

The annual Shrine event enables 50,000 seniorxitizens and 
underpriyil^ed youngsters to attend the circus, and 
prticeeds are used for a wide variety of activities supported 
by the Shriners of Medinah Tempie. 

8110 W. 147th St Oak Foeaal IL 

musical luncheon WEDNESDAYS 
lat Wednesday Each Month From 1 pm - 4 pm 

*DoaeaOpaaatNomi ALaach Sarvad at 1 pj 
^BasereallBBi Rs«alrod..A10 Adadaefaa 

Evary FiMay...5 pmi. ’til • p,m. 
FISH FRY ft CHKXEN IN TOE BASKET 

From $4.95 per person 

M> \^ (NIK SI I'I’I K 
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s DANCING 
In Tim Piftilt Lounge 

EVCflV FmOAY « SAWRDAY9 Pkl...No Cow C 
U3UNGB ENniTAINMENT 

8/8. 8M, 8/7 KIseaaCaoway 
8/13 ft 8/14.-3 Maa la ntlf 
8M ft 8/81-IsRir Haaghay ft Ike Raa 
21X1AVU-NapparTaady 
3/ftft3/7 

Upcoming Concerts 
8/13 ft 8/14-Too Waifs Tdaas 
8/81-Paddy RaMy 

3/7-Dm CaadY 

Call 708-687-9323 tor times, prices ft information. 

Rate(i As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

Experience Our 
• fresh Seafood 

•Homemade Pasta 

• Mouthwatering ddekeoa Veal 

•GriUedSteaks,Bibs* Chops 

• 7>uo CUcago Style Pbsa 

'Appearing Appeasers 

Call For DetaUs 

Opn liiso AM Baa 

•»V» location. T« Serve yoa 

Featuring 
The Finest In 

“OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE” 

DINE IN 
CARRYOUT 

DELIVERY 
CATERING 

TF 

Italiein 
Cuisine 

• ',1 I .A i' l(V >|' Kil •'ili.ul I'jil, 4i' 
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IM tar Mly (U* pw ANNOUNCEMENTS SERVIcS 
-Ikwi 

SERVICES 

. Announc«m«ntt Blueprint 
* Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

Mm CNtaMrtatatory HNta idHtan 

OFFICES; 
•tataOHtaa-SMOW. 147111SL 

ML OiMimood-lIM W. 111*1 SL 

OM iMm^ail W. NSi SL 

ass taaSly Sta Wtar fep pMSMIii* Sta 
MfiMtaS M Ja *• Mta nfatar ItaM 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost A Found 

WsUmU^m 
Look fdr your lost pots here. 
Call for hours sod informa- 
lioa. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
70»«3fr«SM 

0224 S. Wahash. Chgo. 
i-aiMer-ooaa 

POWERFUL PRAYER TO 
THE HOLY SPIRIT. Holy 
Spirit, you who solves all pro¬ 
blems. who light all roads so 
that I can attain my goal, you 
who gives me the divine gift to 
forgive ft forget . all evil 
against me. and that in all 
stances of my life you are 
with me. I want' to be 
separated from you. even and 
in spite of all material illu¬ 
sions. I wish to be with you in 
eternal glory. Thank you for 
your mercy towards me and 
mine. The person must say 
this prayer for 3 days, after 3 
days the favor requested will 
be granted even if it may ap¬ 
pear difficult. This prayer 
must be published immediate¬ 
ly after the favor is granted 
without mentioning the favor. 
|MC 

The suD pariah of St. 
Gerard's la Markham is 
again aaUag the Ealartaia- 
moat Caapaa haafca. Caal is 
sdn •38.00; a grant rntaraan 
this smal lavaatmaat. SOW 
off mast srsrifthlng. Call Las 
Palys 331-78S4 or Da Da 
Davo 331-0003 far all 
Chicagalaad adklaas or in- 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
Auocioltd Otiign Strvict * 11160 SeuMiwttl Mghway * Mai WHi, II60465 

Hhnw (708) 974-9100 * fas (708) 974-4975 * Msm (708) 974-1434 

SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

• Residential 
O Commercial iry.l B 

Personals 

Hoping To 
AdoptADahy 

Loving couple and gentle 
pup long for a baby. As 
you search for the right 
answer, please know that 
we would like to help you 
plan a secure and happy 
future for your child. We- 
will provide a safe and 
nurturing home environ¬ 
ment for your child. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid. Confiden- 

• lial. Please call our al- 
tomev at; 

70M57-6848 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PAIENTSI 

■adhridnali heRaring they 
can maks a difforoacal ff 
yaa Ihra oa On Sooth SMa 
of Chicago or Sooth of Chicago or Sooth 
Sohorha. aro adBag to at 
toad tralaiaga. work as a 

••UVE" 
ATTENT10NI 

“LIVE" 
Now To Araa Codes 

706-773-312 
Our Psychics Live one on 
one 
000-740-6500 6249 
S3.99/min. 16 -f Serv- 
U-610445-S434 LIVE 

II 

STAFF 
DEOORAIINC 

Phone: 
Carl • 706-396-5122 
lim - 706-42 

12780 W. ISOlh tttoM 

Uckpoet, n. OOMl 

Plastsr-Patching 
Piaator Patching 
DrywaB Taping 
Frao Eotimatas 

NolakTaaSmaU 

Sawing Machfnas 

FREE CASH GRANTS! 
College Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 
1-600-218-9000 Ext. G-6411 

Repsin Any Mske In Your 
Home $10 Or No Oiiiie 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Looking for creative career 
minded people for the follow¬ 
ing positions; 
6 Landscape Secretary, flex¬ 

ible hours, phone skills, 
typing, etc. 

6 AssislanI Garden Center 
Manager experienced in 

all facets of Garden Center 
Industry. 

6 Sprinkler System Foreman 
Serviceman/Plumbing/ 
Commercial Residential/ 
Sprinkler Systems. 

6 Floral/GifI shop manager. 
Set up displays, purchas¬ 
ing. advertising exper¬ 
ience helpful. 

“SPORTS" 
ATTENTION! 

"SCORES" 
Got a Scare to SeltleT 

Up to date sports results 
and more! 
900-285-9371 6113 
$2.99/min. 16-f Serve-U * 
619-645-8434 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

iH 
Electrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

|g)| 

want ads 
Sinali or Largo Jobs 

iC6D66d Bondad-lnaurg 

'08.38A.410C 

TELEPHONE WOEK 
FROM HOME 

Call from your own home 
for AMVETS 6 to 8 Hours 
Weekly. For information 
call: 

Pam 
708-429-6477 

Weekdays from 9AM- 
Noon only. Ideal for 
retirees. 

Please call 708-301-2990 
for more details 

Excellent Salary and benefits 
Year round position 

* w POSTAL lOBS* * 
$12.08/hr to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in¬ 
formation, call 
1-800-207-5715. ext. BO. Bam 
to B pm. 7 days. 

HELP WANTED. Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504-646-1700 Depl. IL-2824 

.. 
^MOTMnenltacawM 

^CMi^wsn »taSia ■aii»ta»»7«» 
^mSlillMiill iratinl 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools Schools- 

1)K \1 I1\(. I K \l\l\(. 
M \M \l .mci ( \l) 1 

• All instrameiils included. 

No Previous experience req’d. 

* Experienced InsUuctore.. 

• Job plecement enisbuice. 

' For a Career with a Future. 

Classes startiHg NOW! 

Call for details. 

708-074-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OFDEAFnNG 

nmsw. mcMWAY 
MLOSmUS, IL t$4ts 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Holp Wanlod 
Mai* A Famala 

We Have The |aba - 
AH We Need Is Yea! 

Abie Temps will be accep¬ 
ting applications every 
Wedne^ay. from 9:00 
AM to 1:00 PM at II806-B 
South Pulaski Ave., Alsip. 
IL. 
Top area employers have 
an immediate need lor 

n Office 
n Warehouse 
n Factory 

Entry level lo ad¬ 
ministrative - Lt. In¬ 
dustrial lo Skilled Labor. 
All shifts. Temp. Long 
Term and Temp To Hire. 
Males/Females and bil¬ 
ingual encouraged lo app¬ 

ly- 
Picture ID and Social 
Security Card required. 
Contact 
Able Temps Corp. Office 
for additional Info. 

70B-895-9200 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Average 3100 per night. 
Guaranteed hourly and 
commission. 10 year old 
company. PM shift open¬ 
ings. Call and ask for: 

|ohn R. 
630654-3737 

Situations Wanted 

NURSES AID CARE IN YOUR 
HOME- 15 years experience. 
Surburban refs. Own 
Iransportalion. 

707-524-5483 
773-874-1250 

MERCHANDISE 

Arliclat For 
Sal* 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOMEItl ' 

Earn $10031000 weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
stuffing envelopes. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 78097 
DEFT. MDLTH, 

NASHVILLE, TN. 
37207-6087 

Sofa/loveseat set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry $595. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set lOpiece $1595. 
Bedroom set $995. 

630776-3433 

YOUR FAVORITE STARS 
BxlO glossies of Tom Cruise. 
Mel Gibson and hundreds 
more. Great for Bar or Rac. 
Area. For List and Prices 
send SASE to: 

P.O. Box 168 
Oak Lawn, IL 60454 

The Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers. Inc. publisher 
of 14 community papers is ex¬ 
panding its editorial staff to 
include additional reporters 
to cover evening meetings of 
our village boards, city coun¬ 
cils and school boards. 
Writing experience, 
preferably with a achool or 
professional newspaper 
publicalion is required. Part- 
time reporters are compen¬ 
sated on a per story basis. 
Those interested may send- 
their resumes and clips to: 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 

3840 W. 147th Street 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

Attention: Mr. Thomas 

SELLING OUT 
Why Fay Moral 

1(XI% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES $2545 
BEDROOM SETS $158. 
BUNK BEDS 878 
SOFA S CHAIR SIM 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
.METAL CABINETS 844 
LINORUQS 828 
10PC.PITORP. SSM- 
8EALY MATTRESSES $SB 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY MODINQ 
3844 W. 147III ST. 

naw EiM M urai • puimm) 

wi-am 
vm aae taMtar Chwfs 

id/ 
mms 



MERCHANDISE 

ArticiM For 
Sal* 

REAL ESTATE 
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REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE 

Housss For Sait Housts For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Quern Size, ofr>while eofa 
bed froin Marehall Fields. 
Like new. SlOO or best offer. 

923-163S 

WomoiiN i'^*’ xkiilitti si/.<i 
8. PiiiiLSIOO tiHkiiiK $40. I'lml 
8x10 SSO. 

708-508.8651 

Cusloin made Aztec design 
rugjrom Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
S200 or best offer. 

023-IB3S 

Pals 
Dog*, Cats, ate. 

MY CATS NEED A HOME 
They are gorgeous, loving, 
domestic abort hairs and I 
won't give them to just 
anyone. They are spayed and 
neutered. I female. 2 males. I 
am willing to give female 
separately, but boys must 
stay together. 

Wantad To Buy 
Furniture, old fewelry, 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 708474-1244 

Slot Machines, |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

830-085-2742 

■UMPEK POOL TABLE 
Must be fai ooed condition. 

Pleaaa calk 
708-4284444 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
1-800443-7740 

FINANCIAL 

Buainaee 
Opportunities 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

I.earn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

that Situation 

For More 
Information Call: 

838472-4831 
CR. 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
|ean/Sportswear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Westernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes. 
Infant/Preteen, Petite. 
Oancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,000 to $39,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-088-6555 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Orland Park area. Low in¬ 
vestment. Fur information 
Call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company. Dallas, TX 
_' 072-001-8239 

RENTALS 
Office 

3135 W. tilth Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heal 8 Air Inr. 

Unfurnished 
Apt. For Rent 

3 Bedroom. 1/2 block from 
Metra. $750 plus dep. Tenant 
pays electric. Credit Check 

708-8884812 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Codk County. Nhnols County 

Oepoftment — Chancify Divi¬ 
sion. Counliywids Home Loans. 
Inc., l/k/a Counifywido Funding 
Corporation. PlainliH, vs How¬ 
ard Adams a/k/a Howard R. Ad¬ 
ams, et at.. Delandanis No. 
97ChB3l9 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration win on Wednesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 25. 1998, at the hour of 
11 a.m. in thair office at IM 
West Madison Street, Suite I4C. 
Cfucago, IL, sell to the fagliest 
bidder lor cash, the following 
described property: 

8425 South Kenton Avenue, 
Chici«o. IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 story, brick 
and frame, single famUy resi¬ 
dence with no wrage 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The ludgment amount was 
$83.523 34 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale 

For irdorrnation: Pierce L As¬ 
sociates. Ptaintifl's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue. Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088, Ext 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p m and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
lhat purpose 
6588i^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^nty, Illinois County 

Department — (Siancery Dtvi- 
sion. Costal Bank SSC, Plainblf, 
vs Clara Williams a/k/a Clara 
Cody a/k/a Clara Ponidexter, De¬ 
fendant No 97Ch-8194 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cot- Boration will on Wednesday, 
larch 4, 1998. at the hour of 

11am in their office at 120 
West Madison Street. Suite 14C. 
Chicago. Illinois, sell at public 
auclioo to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set lorth beiow, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate. 

1206 West 96lh Street, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family, 

. 1-story brick/frame residence 
and will NOT be open for inspec¬ 
tion 

The ludgmenl amount was 
$9,353 95 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds«withln 24 hours. The sale 
shall be subieci to general taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prior first mort- 
gam. The subyect property is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse to Plaintiff Prospec¬ 
tive bidders are admonished to 
check the court tile to verify all 
information 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North 
brook, IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990. between the hours of 
1pm and 3pm only 
657319C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
C^k County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. PNC Mortgage Corp of 
America. Plaintiff, vs. Ira J. Lin¬ 
ton a/k/a Ira Linton, et al., De¬ 
fendants. No 96Ch-9784. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, Febru¬ 
ary 1998, at the hour of 11 
a.m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sHI at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

3412 West 83rd Street. Chica 
go. IL 60652-2518 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a 2-story, single 
family residence and will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$107.841.K 

Sate terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours The sale 
shall be subtect to general taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied apinst said real 
estate and any prior first mort- 
gsgas. The subject property is 
dHarcd for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse to Plaintiff. Prospec¬ 
tive bidders are admonished to 
check the court file to verify all 
intormation. 

For mformation Sale (^erk. 
Shapiro 8 Krewman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Read. 1st Floor. Norm 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498 9990 Between the hours of 
180 p.m and 3:00 p.m ONLY. 
658850C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CmHity 

Owiortment — Chancery Dtvl 
sipn. ^mes Capital Corporation, 
PWntiff, ys. Joseph S. GuMk. at 
al., Delendants. No. 97Ch-917l 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
WIN at 10:30 a m. on AlMCh 3. 
1998, in da office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. seH at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set foHh below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

14610 Short St.. Posen. IL 
60469. 
, The real estate is improved 

with a sin^ lamUy residenca. 
^Iglju^ment amount was 

Sale terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
aumsl said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
contumation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective M- 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: QodiUs 8 Associ¬ 
ates, P C.. 7955 S. (^ass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer to 
file number 97-2110. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (Election Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codihs 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
6592426 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Owk County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Bank United of Texas, FSB. 
Ptaintilf, vs. Lawrence M. Rog¬ 
ers, et al., Delendants. No 
97Ch-7977 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cof- 
poralion will on Wednesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 25, 1998, at the hour of 
11 am in their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C, 
(^icago, II, seli to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the following 
described properly: 

9116 South Trumbull Avenue. 
Evergreen Park, IL 60642 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1-story, brick, 
single family residence with a 
detached 2 car ^rage. 

Sale terms: 1(>% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The lodgment amount was 
$155,349 51. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For Information: Pierce 8 As 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chica^. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088, Ext 
252 Please call between 300 
p m and 5:(X) p.m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any Infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
lhat purpose 
658893C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Federal National Mortgage 
Association. Assignee of Sivart 
Mortgage Corporation. Plaintiff, 
vs Leroy L Harris, et at.. Delen¬ 
dants No 97Ch-4885 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, Febru¬ 
ary 19. 1998. at the hour of 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. lllincMS. sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the lolling 
described mortgaged real estate. 

13981 S Reeves, Robbirts. IL 
60472 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a brick, single 
family resKlence 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The ludgment amount was 
$13.629 67 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For information call Dawn K 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T 
Nevel. 175 N Frankim Street, 
Chicago. IL (312) 357 1125 
658a64C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Oiunty, Mlnois (>Mnty 

Department — Chancary DivI- . 
Sion. Homeside Lending, Inc., 
lA/e Baneboston Marteafa Cm- 
mation. Plaintiff, vs. Oiatfas E. 
Morehead, el al.. Defendants. 
No. 96Ch-8354. 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration win on Wednesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 18, 1998, al the hour of 
11 a m. in their office al 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C, 
Chicago, Illinois, sen at public 
auction to the highest bidder for 
cash, as set lorth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

8112 S. Talman Ave., Chica¬ 
go, IL 60652. 

The mortgaged real estate Is 
improved with a two story, brick 
slf^ lamUy residance ^ win 
NOT be open for Inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$128,217.% 

Sale terms: 10% down by m'- 
tilied funds, balance, by certifK 
funds, within 24 hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to real 
estate taxes or spacial assess¬ 
ments and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
^wlity of title or recourse to 
Plaintiff. Prospective bidders are 
adiponished to check the court 
file to verify all information. 

Foe information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
OMk Road, 1st. Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. Between the hMrs of 
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m ONLY. 
660360C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Counb 

Department, Chancer/ Division. 
Midfirst Bank, StSLC Savings 
Bank, Plaintiff, vs. Rafad G U- 
nares. et al.. Defendants Ne 
97Ch-9002 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher 8 Fisher 
file #32423 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giv¬ 
en that pursuant to a Judgment 
of Foreclosure entered in the 
above entitled cause on Dacerrv 
bar 12, 1997 in the amount of 
$85,014.93, Kallw Financial 8 
Capitel Services. Inc. as Sellirw 
Officer will on March 16. 1998 
at the hour of 12:00 noon at 
suite 444. 20 N Clark Street. 
Chicago. Illinois, sell the follow¬ 
ing desenbod real property to the 
highest bidder at auction for 
cash: 

584 W. Victoria Dr.. Oak For¬ 
est. IL 60452. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a wood-frame 
one-story single-family dwelliig 
with separate garage. 

The property willNOT be open 
for mspcction. 

Sale terms: 10% of successful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds: and sale sub- 
lect to general taxes and special 
assessments. After payment in 
full, the successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate of Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
after confirmation of the sale by 
the court 

The Sales Officer at the office 
of the Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fish¬ 
er and Fisher. 120 N. LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520, Chicago. IL 
60602, (312) 372-4784. may be 
contacted from l;O0 p.m. to 
3:00 p.m. Monday through Fri¬ 
day for information: however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Ofh- 
cer is not required to provide 
information in addition to that 
contained m this notice. 
660947C 

10350 S Christiana, Chicago, 
IL 60655. Single family resi¬ 
dence to be sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook County, Illinois, Case No. 
97Ch-12809. Preferred Savings 
Bank. Plaintiff, vs. Michael 
Schoenecker, et al. Defendants, 
by Sheriff of Cook County No 
(980154 001F) m Room LL1S5 
Richard J Daley Center, Chica 
go. Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wednes¬ 
day. February 18. 19W 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms 10% df tud amount at 
time of sale by certified or ca¬ 
shier's check payable to Sheriff 
of Cook County, IL: balance with¬ 
in 24 hours Sale shaH be subiect 
to general taxes, special assess 
ments, and any prior first mort 
cages 

Premises wiH NOT be open lor 
ins^lion 

For information: Fred M Ca flan, Ptaintifl's Attorney, 29 S 
aSalle Street, Chicago, IL 

K fr^fr t‘l 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Dabt 
(^ollaction Practices Act, and any 
mformation obtainad wdl be used 
lor that purpose. 
658726C 

8143 S. Spauldiitg Ava., Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60652. Tha improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
single family dweHing to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 97C- 
5306. Midfirst Bank, State Sav¬ 
ings Bank, Plaintiff, vs. Isaac S. 
Suradi, et al., Dafandants, by 
Stephen Nagy, Special Commis¬ 
sioner.' at mam comdor, 23rd 
floor. Daley Center. Chicago, IL,' 
at 11:00 a.m., Monday, ktorch 
16. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms 10%jlawn by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The ludgment amount was 
ta7.07i.a. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which wiH entitle the 
purchaser to s-deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher, P.C., 
File No 32507. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520, Chic». IL 60602. 
Tel No (312) 3^784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Oflioer is 
not required to promde additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice 
665441C 

fN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — CharKery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc. l/k/a Countrywkle Funding 
Corporation, d/b/a America's 
Wholesale Lender, Plaintiff, vs. 
David Miller a/k/a David G Mill¬ 
er, et al, Defendants No. 97Ch- 
6053 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
iporation will on Wednesday, 
March 4. 1998, al the hour of 
11 a m in their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C, 
Chicago, IL. sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the lollming 
described property: 

11600 S. Joalyce Dr . Alsip, IL 
60658 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erly consists of a IH story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached two car garage 

Sate terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance wiIMn 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds. 

The ludgment amount was 
$124,505 14 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For inlormatiori. Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be Used lor 
that purpose. 
657347C 

15230 Lawndale, MKlIothian. 
IL 60445. The improvements on 
the property consist of single 
family dwelling to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed States District Court, North¬ 
ern District of Illinois, Eastern 
Division, Case No 97C-4133. 
IMC Mortgue Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs IlKimas M. Pindel- 

‘ ski, el al, Defendants, by Ed¬ 
ward Grossman, Special (>>m- 
missioner, at 23rd floor hallway, 
Daley Onter, Randolph 8 Dear 
born, Chicago, IL, at 1:00 p.m., 
Friday. March 20. 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$122,285.57 * 

Upon tha sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
ins^tion 

For information: (teU tha Sales 
OHicer at FiHier 8 Fisher, P.C., 
File No. 32000, Plaintitl's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, Chic^. IL 60602. 
Tel. No (312) 3774784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Wmoa Law, the Sale Ofheer Is 
not raqwrad to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice. 
6682I9C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Charicory Divi¬ 
sion Manufacturers Bank, suc¬ 
cessor In Interest by merger to 
US Bank. Plaintiff, vs. hlMI^ 
Federal Savings and Loan Associ¬ 
ation, as Trustee under Trust 
Agreement dated February 15. 
1985 and known as Trust No. 
1082-5, et at., Defendsmts. No. 
97eh7657. 

Inlercwnty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poration will on Monday. March 
2, 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to the highly tii% 
for cash, the fallowing described 
mortgaged real estate. 

87th Street and Hatfem Ave¬ 
nue. Bridgeview. IL. which is im¬ 
proved with a 31 unit shoppir^ 
center of mbsorHy construction 
with rentable space of 56,540 
s.f. which may be OPEN for 
inspection by contacting Mr. Al 
Belmonte with Wesley Real Es¬ 
tate at (847) 328 5444 and 
6300 W. 151st Street. Oak For¬ 
est, IL, which is a residential 
vacant lot. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

For information call Mr. Ed 
ward P. Freud at Pfaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney, Ruff, Weidenaar 8 Reidy, 
Ltd., One North LaSalle Street, 
ChJ^lllinois 60602. (312) 

657S26C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Homeside Lending, Inc , 
l/k/a Baneboston Mortgage Cor- 
poralion. Plaintiff, vs^^stricia 
Jones, a/k/a Patricia A Jones, et 
al.. Defendants No. 97Ch-3706. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poralion will on Thursday, Febru¬ 
ary 26, 1998, at the hour of 11 
a m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, sell at public auc¬ 
tion lo the highest bidder for 
cash, as set forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate 

1155 W 111th St. Chicago. 
IL 60643 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a two story, two 
unit, brick residence and wil 
NOT be open lor inspection. 

The ludgment antounl was 
$51,371 41 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sale 
shall be subject to general taxes, 
special assessnients or special 
taxes levied apinst said real 
estate and any prior first mort- 
gaps. The subjKt property is 
offwed for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse lo Plaintiff. Prospec¬ 
tive bidders are admonished to 
check the court file to verify aH 
information. 

For information: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st. Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990. Between the hours of 
1:00 p.m and 3:00 p m ONLY 
6S8849C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department —- Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc., d/b/a Amenpa's Wholesale 
Lender, Plaintiff, vs. Gregory Gi- 
rote, divorced 8 not since remar¬ 
ried. et al.. Defendants. No 
97Ch-4561. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. Febru¬ 
ary 19. 1998, at the hour of 11 
a.m. m their office at 120 West 
Madison Stroet, Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago, IL. sell to the high^ bid¬ 
der for cash, the follawing de¬ 
scribed property: 

9700 S. Millard. Evergreen 
Park. IL 60805. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a briefc, two flat 
with an attached tavo car prage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
<1 xnaix OK 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspaction. 

Upon payment m fuM of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha preniliei after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Ptaroe 8 As- 
sociatas. Ptemtiffs Attomoy, 18 
S. Michigan Aivanue. Chicap, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252 Ptaaoe caN betvraan 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This documant • an attempt 
to collaet a debt and any xifor- 
motion obtainad wMI ba utad (or 
that 



Nous*s For Sale I Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oopsrtmtnt — Choncoiy DM- 
Sion. Mondrian Moripfs Cotoo- 
ration, PWntiti, vt. Isom L ml- 
ton, at al.. Datandants. No. 
970^6643. 

bilorcounty Judicial Salat Cor¬ 
poration trill on Wadnasday, Fab- 
ruaiy 18. 1998, at ths hour ol 
11 a.m. in thair olfica at 120 
WasI Madison Straal. Suite 14C. 
Chicav>. ll-> sail to tha hi|hast 
biddar lor cash, tha lollwring 
dascribad proparty: 

11448 S. Lonawood Oriva, 
Chicap. IL 60643. 

Tha improvanwnt on tha prop¬ 
erty cormts ol a 2 story, brick, 
tingla lamily ratidanca with no 
Oarap. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
tiliad hinds, balance withm 24 
hours, by cartiliad lunds. No 
rotunds. 

Ths iudgmant amount was 
S44,m85. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Upon paymant in hill ol tha 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Csrtilicats ol Sale 
which wiil entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises after 
conhrmstion ol the sale. 

For inlormalion: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates, Plainlill's Attorney, 18 
S. Michipn Avenue, Chicap, H. 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext 
2M. Please call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to coHact a debt and any inlor 
mation obtained wiN be used lor 
that purpose. 
6603^ 

14825 Landinp Lane, Oak 
Forest, IL 60452. Improved with 
a single lamily resideiKe, to be 
sold al public suction pursuant 
to Circuit Oiurt ol Cook County, 
Illinois, Case No. 96Ch-13613 
First National Bank ol Chicap, 
Ptaintill, vs. Leonard A. ktcAbce, 
el al, Delendants, by Sherill ol 
Cook County (No. 98«)84 OOIF) 
in Room LL155, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicap, Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Wednesday, March 18. 
1998. 

Sale shall be under the lollow- 
ing termv (tesh. Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open tor 
inspection 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papup 8 Shaw, Plaintifl's 
Attorneys. 221 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to S^km 
161S07(c) (7) ol the IIHnois 
Code of Ciril Procedure, no inter, 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be provided. 

This is an attempt to coHoct a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices AcTand any 
information obtained vrill be used 
for that purpose. 
660542C 

7100 W. 98lh St.. Unit #103. 
Chicap Ridp. IL 60415. Im¬ 
proved with a condominium, to 
be sold al public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court ol Cook 
County, llknois. Case No. 97Ch- 
6709. Centex Home Equity Cor¬ 
poration, Ptaintill, vs. rrarKesco 
Cusmano, et al.. Defendants, by 
Sherill ol Cook County (No. 
980013-<X)1F) in Room LL15S 
Richard J. Daley Center, Chica- 
p. Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wednes¬ 
day. March 4, 1998. 

Sale shall be under the lollow- 
ing terms: -(tesh. Sate shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open ter 
inspection. 

For Information: (tentoct Kro- 
pik. Papup 8 Shaw. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 221 N. USalle Street, 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405 Fhirsuant to Smtion 
15-1507(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Code of (avil Procure, no Inlor¬ 
malion other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be provided. 

This is an attempt tb collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
CoNection Practices Act and any 
information obtelnod wiN be used 
ter that purpose. 
663431C 

Condominiums 
For Sale 

3634 WeM 8501 Place. Chlca- 
p, n. 60652. 1 H Italy, cape 
cod resldnnce with 4 bedrooms 
and 1 bath; detached 1 car p- 
rap to be sold at puMc auction 
pursuant to Circull Court of Cook 
Courrty, IIHnois. Case No. 97Ch- 
9533. Standard Fad^ Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Thomas O'hara, el 
al., Datandants, by Sherill ol 
Cook County (No. 980080601F) 
in Room LL155. RIchsrd J. Daley 
Center, Chicap, IL. at 12 Noon, 
Tuesday, March 10. 1990. 

Sale shaH be under the loHow- 
ini^arms: Cash Only. 

The Judgment anfounl was 
$82,288.^. Prospective Pur-- 
chasers are admonished to 
check tha court lile to verily this 
information. 

Sale shaN be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any priw first mnrtgapi. 

Praniisn vriH NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For Infomwtion: Contact Kkn- 
barly A. Padlan, Gombaig, Sharf- 
man. Gold 8 Ostler, P.lT, Plain- 
till's Allorneys, 208 South 
LaSalle St.. Suite 1200, Chiew, 
IL. Tel. No. (312) 33261947File 
34539. 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
CoNection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 
661S92C 

8328 South Normandy, Bur¬ 
bank, IL. Single family residetKe: 
a frame cape cod style with 2 car 
detached prap. to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court ol Cook County, Illi¬ 
nois, Cmo No. 97Ch-1078. The 
Old Second National Bank of 
Aurora, as Successor by merger 
ol all of the assets of The First 
State Bank of Maple Park. Plain¬ 
tiff. vs Thomas D. Kavanaugh, 
et al.. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 9W179-(X)1F) 
in Room LL155, Richard J Daley 
Center. Chicap, IL, at 12 Noon. 
Thursday. March 12. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: cash; 20% at time of 
sale and the balance within 24 
hours. 

Sale shall be subiect to pner- 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

For information: Kevin G 
Drendel, Drendel, TatnaH 8 Hoff¬ 
man, Plaintiff's Attorneys. 201 
Houston Street, Suite 300, P 0 
Box 1808, Batavia, IL 
60510 6806. Tel No (630) 
406-5440 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to tha Fair Debt 
CoNection Practices Act, and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 
657701C 

11331 South Church Street, 
Chicap, IL 60643 3 Bedroom, 
1 bath frame bunplow wfth de¬ 
tached 1 car prap to be sold at 
public suction pursuant to Or- 
cuit Court of (teok (teunty, Illi¬ 
nois. Case No. 97Ch-8904. La¬ 
Salle Home Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Carrie M. Watson, et 
al.. Delendants. by Sheriff of 
Cook Counfy (No. 9e0142-001F) 
in Room LL15S, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicap. IL, at 12 Noon, 
Wednesday, March 11, 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash Only. 

The Judgment amount was 
$41,507.67. Prospective Pur¬ 
chasers are admonished to re¬ 
view the court file to verify this 
information. 

Sale shall be subject to pner- 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open ter 
inspection. 

For Information: Contact Kim¬ 
berly A. Padjen, Gomban, Sharl- 
man. Gold 8 Cistler, P.C., Plain¬ 
lill's Attorneys, 208 South 
USalle St.. Suite 1200, Chicap, 
IL. Tel. No. (312) 33261947rile 
No. 34501. - 

This it an attempt to coHect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
Information obtained wiN be used 
for that .purpose. 
658a07C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cart 

TOP DOLLARS 8 S S 
Paid For lunk Cara 

AralTrucka 
7 Days 

Pro* Pickup 

TOP DOLLAR PAID POR 
lUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince'a Towing Inc. 
Evorgroan Park' 
773-981-7847 
708-229-2900 

Utad Cart > 

SnZEO CARS frara 9178. 
Pocachaa, CadiUaca. Chavya. 
BMW'a, Corvaltaa. Alao 
laapa, 4WD'a. Your Araa. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-0000 Ext. 
A-6411 (or current listings. 

Motorcycles & ' 
_Bicycles 

1998 Electro Gttde Classic 
FLHTC-1 *'9Stli Anniversary 
Special Edition, 2-taoe, (uel 
iniected. 

824,900 abo 
708-331-1401 

MIDLOTHIAMtPORTS 
t CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Pelaria • Soa-Doo 
Motorcyctas • ATV'a 

Scoolora 
Poraonol WotoreraN 

' JotBooM 
OeKeneeTieaeie New 4 Ueed 

neenekis a tneutSMS 

22 Years Same Location 
Wo Buy klolorcycloa 

708*371-2200 
14723 PuleskI Nd. 

MbNotMan, IL 80445 

CLEARANCE 
Save 815 to 890 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6550 W. lllsl St. 

361-0440 

NOTICE 

The CleeaNlee heedtege In eur Help 
I ere need enty tor Pie 
I ew leedere to M 

hNlorixeSy nieis eWreeUve to per- 
tens el one sex meie dwn the edwr. 
The plieinum el an idverBuener 
by en emptoyer er emptoyrnent epen- 
«y under ensnl dim hsedtogi tenet 
teNeeaenexpreielenetearelefence 
lliellellen, epeelllcellen et 

Journalism 
Contest For 
HS Students 

The Illinois Woman’s 
Press Association (IWPA) is 
sponsoring a hi^ school 
journalism contest to 
encourage excellence in 
student work on school 

- newspapers. Male and female 
9-12 grade students may 
enter published work in 
editorial, feature, news, 
sports,- 'column, feature 
photo, cartooning and single¬ 
page layout. This contest is 
on the list of approved, 
activities of the National 
Association of Secondary 
School Principals. 

Entry fees are $S an entry 
and entries must be post¬ 
marked by Feb. 28th. Entry 
blanks and more information 
can be obtained by con¬ 
tacting Sue Fagin, 898 White 
Oak Lane, University Park, 
IL 60466. phone (708) 
S34-IS83. All state winners 
are honored at the IWPA 
awards banquet in Chicago 
in May. First place winners in 
the IWPA contest go on to 
the National Federation of 
Press Women (NFPW) 
contest to compete for cash 
awards: S230 for rirsi place, 
S200 for second and SSO for 
third. National winners who 
attend the NFPW Youth 
Projects Awards luncheon in 
Washington, D.C. in June 
also receive a travel grant. 

IWPA is the state affiliate 
of NFPW, an organization 
offering networking and 
professional development 
and committed to profes¬ 
sional excellence and the 
highest ethical standards in 
the communications field, 
and to the rights and 
responsibilities of the First 
Amendment. More informa¬ 
tion about IWPA can be 
obtained by calling the 
IWPA hotline, (312) 
458-91 SI, or writing to 
IWPA. P.O. BOX 59256, 
Schaumburg, IL 60159-0256. 

The Adoption Informa¬ 
tion Center of Illinois (AlCI) 
and the Adoption 
Recruitment Consortium 
(ARC) will host a party on 
Saturday, Feb. 21 from 9 
a.m. to I p.m. for pieople to 
learn more about adopting 
Cook County children aged 
seven years and older, who 

Winter 
Luncheon 

Beverly/Soulh Christian 
Women’s Club invites all 
women (no membership or 
dues required) to attend the 
Winter Warmup Luncheon. 

This is the month when 
ladies are encouraged to 
invite their husbands or other 
male friends. This special 
luncheon will feature a 
presentation men will enjoy 
so...bring a man with you! 

Tips on expanding and 
organizing your storage areas 
will be presented as well as 
special music and a speaker. 

The luncheon will be held 
Thursday, Feb. 19, at 12 
p.m. at the Lexington 
House, 7717 W. 95th St. For 
reservations, call (708) 
430-5062 or (773) 233-7683. 
The cost is S9, all inclusive, 
with free nursery care 
for toddlers through 
kindergarten. 

To Place A 
Oaaslfied Ad 

Can 706-388*2425 

Patrick J. DaoM, 5S, (fee fonner fire Cfeief of 
HooMtowR, was laid to reel or Saturday, Jaa. 3l8l. 
DHuae waa a Bieiufeer of (fee Hometown Fire Depart- 
meal from 1969 to 1987 and Fire Cfeief from 1982 to 
1987. He was interred at St. Mary Cenwiery in 
Evergreen Park after a mam at Our Lady of Loretto 
Cfeurcfe. 

Al a tribute to Mr. Oanne, the fire departments of 
Bedford Park and Evergreen Park raised and crpned 
the ladders of their fire engiacs allowiag (ke faneral 
proccaalon to pass under. Dunne's son, Edward, and 
hb son-in-law Nick Cinqncpaind are also flrenwn at 
the Evergreen Park and Orfeiad Park fire departnwnto. 

Danae b survived by hb wife Cynthia; hb children 
Edward (Tammy), Steve, Patricia, Joanne (Nicholas) 
Ciaqucpalmi and Tami Janb; hb sblcrs Katherine 
Doaal, Judy Dieken, Eileen Weber and Mary Ann 
Zega; and many grandchildren. 

Adoption Information Party 
are waiting for adoptive 
families. The party will be 
held at Prairie State College, 
Community Instructional 
Center, 202 S. Halsted St. 

For more information and 
to make reservation, call 
Joyce Short at the Adoption 
Information Center of 
Illinois at 1-800-572-2390. 

Michael E. Mcdcbb 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Casimir Cemetery, for 
Michael E. Medisis, a fourth 
degree member of Our Lady 
of Fatima Council 3582 
Knights of Columbus. 

He is survived by his wife 
Lorraine: his children 
Michael (Patricia) and Nancy 
(Dennis, C.F.D.) Bell; six 
grandchildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister 
Helen Sebastian. 

Bert Greco 
Mass was said at Most 

Holy Redeemer Church, 
Evergreen Park, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Bert Greco, a 
veteran. Mr. Greco and his 
brothers founded Greco 
Restaurant on the southside 
of Chicago in July 1975. 

He is survived by his wife 
Josie; his children Carmalee 
(Steve) Kipnis, Michael 
(Mkhele) Slid Fran (Steve) 
McGowan; hb mother Rose 
Greco; three grandchildren; 
brothers Joe. Art (Pat), and 
a sister. Sherry (Steve) 
Solomon. 

Gcacvbvc McLangblin 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Christ the King Church, 
Beverly, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for 
Genevieve “Gene” 
McLaughlin, 91. of Beverly, 
wife of the bte Edward J. 
She had been a longtime 
volunteer at Misericordia 
Home and at Precious Blood 
Parish. She was also a 
charier member of the 
Beverly Country Club. 

She is survived by her 
grandchildren Elizabeth 
(Thomas) Lonergan, Dawn 
and Michael McLaughlin; 
live great-grandchildren and 
a brother Dan Collins. 

Dorothy Hariovk 
Mass was said Tuesday al 

St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Dorothy Harlovic, a member 
of the Solta Club. She was 
associated with St. Jerome 
Croatian Catholic Church. 

She is survived by her 
husband Nick; her children 
Nicholas (Phyllis), Kathleen 
(Warren) Vockeroth, David 
(Peggy) and Richard 
(Helene); and seven 
grandchildren. 

Carol Hennessy 
Mass was said Monday al 

Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Carol 
Hennessy. 

She is survived by her 
husband Bernard J.; her 
children Dr. Bernard 
(Carolyn). Maura (Law¬ 
rence) Brown, Gregory 
(Carole Ann), Elizabeth and 
Patrick; eight grandchildren; 
her mother Dorothy Biondi 
Rascher; a sister, Dorothy 
Ezrow and a brother Louis 
Biondi. 

Sophb K. Fortuna 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Terrence Church, Alsip, 
with interment al St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Sophie K. 
Fortuna, wife of the late 
Edward. She was a member 
of the St. Terrence Young at 
Heart Club and Alsip Park 
District. 

She is survived by her 
children Mary (Patrick) 
McDonald and Jeanette 
(Waller) Lipowski; four 
grandchildren; brothers, 
Stanley and Paul Misiunas 
and a sister-Mathilda Monte. 

Edward J. Montren 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Edward J. Mozdzen, a 
World War II veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Evenlyn; his children 
Cynthia (David) Smith, and 
Joseph;'three grandchildren, 
and brothers John and 
Alfred (Marian). 

Martin S. Namowicz 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Casimir Cemetery, for 
Marlin S. Namowicz, 69, 
retired from Kocour 
Company. 

He is survived by his 
children Marla Evans, 
Marlin (Karen) Collins, 
Janet (Robert) Kasiorek 
and Michael (Masumi) 
Namowicz; 10 grand¬ 
children; sisters, Joan (Urb) 
Meloy, Jane, Jean (Bob) 
Buchann, Lynn (Bob) Mullin 
and Diane Billburg; and 
brothers Anthony and 
James. 

Raymond F. Pacer 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Our Lady of the Woods 
Church, Orland Park, with 
interment at Mount Hope 
Cemetery, for Raymond F. 
Pacer, a veteran, and 
husband of the late Ruth. 

He is survived by his 
brothers Ronald (Geri) and 
Henry (Mary). 

Rosemary A. McLeod 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Geramine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Rosemary A. 
McLeod, 72, wife of the late 
Dr. Edson J. 

She is survived by her 
children Dennis (Sheryl), 
Scott (Donna) and Bruce 
(Marcy); five grandchildren 
and a sister Joann (Joseph) 
LaPrairie. 
James J. Hcsila Jr. 

Mass was said Wednesday 
al St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
James J. Heslin Jr.. 34, an 
account executive with Quick 
and Reilly with 10 y^rs of 
service. 

He is survived by his 
parents James Sr. and Mary 
Heslin; and sisters, Mary 
(Terry) Ruppel, Margie (Dr. 
Mark) Fishbein and Noreen 
Heslin. 
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Mau was said Tueiday al 
St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, for Joseph Thomas 
Huff, 20. of Oak Forest, who 
died Saturday in an 
automobile accidmt. He was 
a graduate of Oak Forest 
High Scbbol, class of 1997, 
and was a car spotter for 
Preston Truck Lines. 

He is survived by his 
parenu, James and Donna a 
brother, James Jr.; a sister, 
Christie Mariet a ^and- 
father, Thomas Huff; and a 
grandmother, Wanda 
Staskey. 

Angwl Karistedt 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, for August 
Karlstedt. 

He is survived by his wife 
Elizabeth; his children 
Bryan, Alex, Amy, Elizabeth 
and August; and his grand¬ 
mother Katherine Kendall. 

Chester E. MAlesraU 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. JiiUe Billiart Church, 
Tinley Park, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Chester E. Mniewski, 
former member of the Polish 
Youth AlHance, Branch 64, 
and former usher at St. 
Camillus Church, 

He is survived by his wife 
Ann; a daughter, Mary Ann 
(Michael) Serafini; three 
grandchildren; sisters, 
Genevieve Jasinski, Joanna 
Kaminski and brothers, 
Michael (Michalina), John 
(Maryann), Frank, Edward 
and Casing (Rena). 

GcnM S. McCwthy 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Christ the King Church, 
Beverly, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
tor Gerald S. McCarthy, 69, 
Third Degree member of Fr. 
Perez Council 1444 Knights 
of Columbus. He was a 
graduate of DePaul 
University and retired from 
Ford Motor Co. in Chicago 
where he had been an 
accountant. 

He is survived by his 
brother Francis C. (Mary 
Kay) and a sister, Mary 
McCarthy. 

Joaeph P. Regu Jr. 

Mats was said Tuesday at 
St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Joseph 
P. Regan Jr., 69, formerly of 
Oak Lawn. Mr. Regan was 
the co-owner and founder Of 
Fried Green Tomatoes 
Restaurant of Galena and 
was previously in the 
automobile business in the 
Chicago area for many years. 

He is survived by hit wife 
Darlene; his children Doima 
Mrotek, Judy (Dr. David) 
Krause, Sherry (Mike) 
Arrigoni, Joseph P. Ill 
(Sheila); stepchild Stephanie 
(Pu) Digman; 13 grand¬ 
children; and a sister Jeanne 
(Wilbur) Knudten. 

Fabian W. Stroz 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Fabian W. &roz, 
a veteran of World War II. 

He is survived by his wife 
Ruby; hit children Susan 
(Kenneth) Niemiec, John 
(Denise) and Regina (John) 
Wall; six grandchildren and 
sitters, Alice Schafer and 
Connie Ropeck. 

Mary E. Trotter 
Services were held Monday 

at Robert J. Sheehy A Sons 
Funeral Home, Burbank, 
with interment at 
Resurrection Ctmetery, for 
Mary E. Trotter, wife of the 
late William. Mrs. Trotter 
was a member of the 
Southtown Club of the Deaf 
and a retired employee of 
Sears. 

She is survived by a 
daughter Nancy A. Miller; 
two grandchildren; one 
great-grandchild and a sister 
Jane C. Robinson. 

WilHaaB P. Wabb 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at Our Lady of the Woods 
Church, Orland Park, with 
interment at Mt. Carmel 
Cemetery, for William P. 
Walsh, a World War II 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary K.; his children 
Sharon Clancy, Patricia, and 
Bridget (Nick) Delesio; five 
grandchildren and a sister 
Alice Dabko. 

Mary May 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Terrence CTiureh, Abip. 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Mary A. M^, 
73, of Alsip. She was a 
retired clerk in the building 
department of the village of 
Alsip where she worked for 
20 years. Mrs. May was also 
a former trustee of the Alsip 
Public Library Board. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Frank; her children 
David (Zita), Daniel 
(Laurie),' Carol (Patrick) 
Ware and Michael; seven 
grandchildren; a brother 
John (Esther), and a sister 
Colleen (Clarence) 
Malmgren. 

JuBca J. Mundo 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Anthony Church, Blue 
Island, with intermem at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for James J. Mundo, 70, of 
Midlothian, husband of the 
late Theresa. He was a 
veteran of both World War 
II and the Korean Conflict. 
Mr. Mundo was a retired 
engineer for the Metro¬ 
politan Water Reclamation 
District and a former Cook 
County Deputy Sheriff. He 
was aim the former owner of 
Mundo’s Venice Inn of 
Roseland. 

He is survived by his 
children Teresa (Coke) 
Terrones and Luke James; 
six grandchildren, and sisters 
Theresa Lowery, Angie 
Rumsfield and Rose 
Shilskey. 

Fred G. Gncm 
Services were held 

Saturday at the Hickey 
Memorial Chapel, Midlo¬ 
thian, with interment at 
Beverly Cemetery, for Fred 
G. Guerra, 77, of Midlo¬ 
thian. Mr. Guerra was a 
veteran of World War II and 
a retired bricklayer. 

He is survived by his wife 
Katherine; his children 
Josephine (Raul) Alvarez, 
Fred, Michael (Bonnie), 
April (Mario) Liakopoulos, 
and Gilda (Craig) Nel^; 13 
grandchildren; seven great¬ 
grandchildren, and brothers 
Eloy and Juan (Lucy). 

Rosemary C. Aanca 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Gerald Church; Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Rosemary C. Annen, a 
member of the St. Gerald 
Altar and Rosary. 

She is survived by her 
brothers, John (Ann) and 
Joseph (Dorothy) Annen, 
and her sisters, Virginia 
(Donald) Fox, and Eleanore 
“Butch” (Edward) Mueller. 

Dorothy Rose Arnold 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Dorothy Rose Arnold, 85, 
wife of the late Perry 
Charles. 

She is survived by her 
children Margie Ann 
(William) McKenna, Janet 
Kay Fowler, and Perry 
Charles Jr. (Sarah); eight 
grandchildren and three 
great -grandchildren. 

John L. Hbaagbarmy 
Mass was said Friday at St. 

Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for John L. 
Shaughnessy Jr. 73, a former 
Midlothian village trustee, 
having served from the late 
1960s to early 1970s. Mr. 
Shaughnessy. known as 
“Larry,” was also a former 
member of the Midlothian 
Police and Fire Commission 
and the Midlothian- 
Markham Water, Commis¬ 
sion. He was a former 
member of the Brother 
William Kerkel Council 
Kni^ts of Cdlumbus and St. 
Christopher Holy Name So¬ 
ciety. He was a member of 
the Lions Oub, the Com¬ 
monwealth Edison American 
Legion Post and the Oak 
Lawn Elks Lodge. Mr. 
Shaughnessy was a retired 
training supervisor for 
Commonwealth Edison and 
moved to Florida in 1983 
after living in Midlothian for 
30 years. 

He is survived by his wife 
Betty; a daughter, Patricia 
(Rich) Brash; eight grand¬ 
children; three great¬ 
grandchildren; a brother 
Donald (Joanne), and a sister 
Mary Shaughnessy. 

Edward G. Zoa 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Elizabeth Seton Church, 
Orland Hills, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Edward G. Zon, husband 
of the late June Rose. 

He. is survived by 
his children Kathleen 
Rusnarezyk and Darlene 
Tuzar Schultz; three 
grandchildren and a sister 
Harriett Popovich. 

Stephen L. Wagner 
A memorial mass was said 

Monday at St. Christopher 
Church, Midlothian, for 
Stephen L. Wagner. 67. of 
Midlothian. Mr. Wagner was 
an engine lathe operator and 
volunteered many hours to 
the Midlothian Baseball 
Organization. 

He is survived by 
daughters. Laura (Eric) 
Wagner-Smith, Heidi, and 
Erica (Brian) O’Malley; a 
son, Matthew; seven 
grandchildren; sisters, 
Florence Cole, Mary Ott and 
Leona Pash; and a brother 
Bob. 

Lorraine Mary Penn 
Memorial services were 

held Wednesday at Stone 
Church, Palos Heights, for 
Lorraine Mary Penn, owner 
of Lori Lee Card and Gift 
Shop of Beverly and Oak 
Forest. 

She is survived by her sister 
Virginia Orrell. 

Mathias J. Gartner 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Mathias J. Gartner, 78. 

He is survived by his wife 
LaVerne; his children 
Suzanne (Joseph) Lamy, 
John, Thomas (Elaine), 
Patrick (Pamela), Victoria 
Gagnon and Matthew; and 
II grandchildren. 

Catherine Jenn HlOa 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for 
Catherine Jean Hills. 

formerly of Oak Forest. 
She is survived by sisters 

Rosemary (Ed) Kubashack 
and Rita Matema and a 
brother Paul H. (Kathryn) 
HUb. 
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PAPA IOE*S OFFERS 

Family Style Funeral Luncheons 
■ad manna are availabla 
CaO far dataila 

ORLAND PARK 

14465 S. LaQianga 

TOMOSdOM 

OAK LAWN 

10745 S. CIcare 

705436-5030 

.South Suburban Cremation Service 
Serving the South Suburbs 

I simple burial and cremation SERVICES | 

Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 
Coa^lota dbact CramnHeas from S58S.00 

'Public Aid A Insurance assignments accepted 
CaD far Brochure: l-8tNHW54aa4 (SB 

John E. King 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over 100 years 

of caring, thoughtful service 

A CenUHMial Business recognized 
tf Ike minois Suu Historicol 

Sodety 

Serving you from Ibew fine baliocs; 
4950 W 79lh Si -Bubuik 

10727 S. Puiuki Rd 
IIO34S.W Highway-Pakp 

(755)M5 7775 ar (TT3)y70-7776 i 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

Buy From Ttf ProtBssionalk ^ Morit/manfi Are Our Onty Bu$tn0$s 

OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWROOM 
0100 S. Kadria A«., Evargraan Pli. IL. 

312-233-3015 or 705422-7146 
Mon. ff«. »» AM le «;tt m 

tel 10:M AM to 4«0 FM * tun I1;» AM to S:SQ FM 

eAll FeiihteMerketteMausoleumseCefn^torv Lettoring 
^eMemooeit Ereciet «n Any Cemetery Vito heve a neputelion | 

I Hifiti Ouaiiiy Woriimahthtp and Aaaaonabit Prices 

"Featuring Rock of Ages 
Ttw Memortst With The 
Perpetual Ouarsnlec” 

family ownad and Sarvine all faMia 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROUA. DIRECTORS 

HT. 
•afom lha Naad Aflaaa 

773-779-4411 . 
1041S S. KEDZIE AVe! CHICa6o 

Formerly Southwest Chapels 

“As new owners, we are 
committed to change 

newfy-remodeM 
facilities. 

_ complete new image. 
Funeral Home dediosed service'' 

8230 S. Harlem. Brjdgeview 

496-3344 
John F Hann Sv & John F Hann Jr 

Owners Directors 

V 

X f 

.AuUl mcCann & Sm 
1— ,/ 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICA(30, IL 60655 
PHONES'312-783-7700 — 705423-5400 

a Pre-Naed Counseling 
Arrangsmants Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
*"dy McOann. Anuv McOinn M, s<H MuicWiy 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME, ltd 

598 10301 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palae 

BLAKE-LAMQ/BECVAR 
^unetm/ rlfioene 

2esindam, Siitnelot 
a so 

11201 S. Hariem 
Worth 
(708) 361-lSOO 

4727 W. 103rd SI. 
Oak Lawa 
(TOO) 630-1103 

SCHMAEDEKE 

loroi South HoHmr Avmuo. Worth IL tOSU 

14205 Union Avonuo. Ortond Fort. IL 504*2 

449SOOO 
AifhotoSfhw 

3450111 

Newly Remodeled Br Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Robnrta Rd. 

Hickory Hill* m 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT OURIAL 
a scienufic donation 

• FUU SERVICES AVAILABLE 

708-974-4411 

oKoSOAlj ‘GlfoiSC 
9637 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (700)^51221 

3100 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE (773) 4344246 
LINDA K KOSARY WALTER E KOSARV 
director director 
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Murphy View On Pappas Fund U LJ 
Cook County Treasurer candidate Maria Pappas, whq is 

running on the theme “Balance the Books.** dipped into the 
coffers of her law firm at least 39 times in an attempt to 
balance her own campaign fund, Alderman Tom Murphy 
charged. 

State campaign disclosure records reveal a S207,7I0 debt 
hanging over the Conimittee to Elect Maria Pappas, and 
further show that the Committee has never paid back a 
penny on the debt to Kamberos A Pappas, 70 W. Madison, 
Chicago, IL 60602, a debt which dates back to January, 
1990. 

“Is this how a candidate for the highest tlnancial ofTice in 
Cook County behaves? Is Maria Pappas running for this 
office to pay back her law firm or is she running to represent 
the citizens?** asked Murphy who is seeking to succeed 
outgoing Treasurer Ed Rosewell in the March primary. 

“Cook County taxpayers deserve a professional Treasurer 
with a steady hand, not one who will play financial sleight- 
of-himd with their campaign finances,** Murphy said. 

"The Getting To Know You Program 
Helped Me Turn Recent Home Buyers 

Into New Customers." 

M « 0 butes mviiBr, I M't ItM 
IB fBldl AbM (Alt BflBCtlVBljf. 

% AxdulivB spBRunbip n Ik 

tor More 
intortna?ion Call 1-800-255-4859 || 

Murphy, who studied accounting at Northern Illinois 
University before graduating with a B.S. in Education, 
serves on the City Council Finance and Police A Fire 
Committees, and is vice<hair of the Building Conunittee. 
Murphy has pushed for mgjor reforms of the City*s Ethics 
Code, and has pledged to uphold high standards of ethlpd 
conduct for County Treasurer’s staff. » 

College Will Host 
AIDS Awareness 
Feb. 23 - Mar. 1st 

Moraine Valley Community College will host an AIDS 
Awareness Week, Feb. 23rd through March 1st. The event 
Will provide many activities, including a display of the 
NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quill. Feb. 2Slh through 
March 1st. 

The exhibit will take place in the Moraine Rooms located 
on the second floor of the College Center on the campus. 
10900 S. 88th Ave. Admission is free. 

An opening ceremony will be conducted on Wednesday, 
Feb. 2Slh at 9 p.m. The quill will be on display on Thursday, 
Feb. 26lh from 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Friday, Feb. 27lh and 
Saturday, Feb. 28th from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Sunday. 
March Ist from 10 a.m. to 3 p.rtk. A closing ceremony will 
lake place on Sunday, March Ist at I p.m. and will include a 
candlelight vigil and a reading of the names. 

Originated in San Francisco in 1987, the NAMES Project 
AIDS Memorial Quilt now contains more than 42,000 
individual panels created by' friends and families to 
remember their loved ones who have died from AIDS. More 
than 9 million people from around the world have viewed the 
quill, which was designed to help increase the public’s 
awareness of AIDS. Moraine Valley’s exhibit will consist of 
24 eight-foot panels remembering those who have died from 
AIDS in Illinois. 

Moraine Valley’s AIDS Awareness Week is being 
sponsored by the college’s Campus Ministry, College 
Activities Office, Fine and Performing Arts Center, Health 
Fitness Center. Moraine Valley Foundation, Phi Theta 
Kappa (honor society). Student Government Assodalion, 
and Student Nurses Association. 

Noma Ma|rooncy (leK), Mcrctary ia ihe Rcsomce 
DevHopaieiit aad Exlendcd Prof nuns Dcpartamil at 
Moraiac Valley Coaiainally CoUcfe, wai rcceatly 
hoaoicd by the coUcfe’a Board of Trastcca for ber 
rctlremeat. 

A icaMcat of Palos HUb, Malrooacy started at the 
coUefe la 1980 as a amaber of the college’s oa-call 
offke pool, la 1983, she becaaie a fall-tlaw secretary 
ia CoaiBiuaily Services. She also served as secretary 
for the college’s self-stady process for the North 
Ceatral Assomtioo accreditatioa. 

Noma is a trae professioaal, pattiag her work 
above eveiythiag else to get the Job doae,” said 
Pbtrlda Baahs, aasodate vice piealdeat of Rcsoaice 
DevelopoMat aad Extended Prograau. 

John J. Daley (right), chaimnn of the Moraine 
VaUey Board of Trnstees, presented Mabooney with a 
retireiBent gift at the Janaary ■eetiag of the Board. 

“On behalf of the Board of Trnstees, thank yoa for 
yonr years of service to the coBege,’* Daley saM. 

“Condag to Moraine Valley was one of the sauulest 
things I’ve ever done,’’ MnhiNHwy said. “It’s been a 
great experience." 

Financial Aid 
The Financial Aid Office 

of Dominican University. 
W. Division St., will 

hold a step-by-step financial 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

FREE . 
rnPT 

^ ‘i J ‘ A J' [*] ■' n 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W, 14nh 371.3737'l 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

FURNACE 
REPAIR 

DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REOUCE-eNLARGE i 
HIGH SPEa DIGITAL PLOTTING ' 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE i 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES I 
PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE | 

ktiocioisd Deiign Wvkt * 11160 SouHiwtii Mghwoy * folm HiHi, II6046^ 
Bwiw (708) 974-9100 * fox (708) 974-497S * Madem (708) 974-1434 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

A&O 
SERVICES 

Furnace 
Inspection 

and 
Cleaning 

815-740-4099 
773-233-7075 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
MIXED WOOD 

1 FACE CORD $68 

OAK 
1 FACE CORD $99 

BIRCH 
1 FACE CORD $105 

OAK-BIRCH MIX 
1 FACE CORD $103 

Quantity DIaceunt 
Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 

locj^'mLvery (708) 388-3662 

11 OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

Specializing in Built-In 
Ovens A Cook Tops 

Phont (708) 420-7780 
Fax: (708) 420-6480 

15551 South 70th Court 
Orland Parti, IL 60462 

Hours: lOMs.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Sun: 11:00 a m. - 4.-00 p.m. 

OaiBerlt! | 

Decorate icj 

Never BattOT i 

Paintiiig 

Calk lohn 

773-735-3296 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

;• Shingles / Repairs 
lO Tear-Offs / Re-Roofs 
• EPDM Rubber Roofa 
• Single Ply Roofe 

GUTTERS 
Repaired or Replaced 

CLEANED 
Lie. • Bonded - Ins. 
FREE ESTIMATE 

3S Years Experience 

708-422-2624 
WORKERS COMP. INS. 

aid workshop for students 
and their parents on 
Tuesday, Feb. lOlh from 
7:30 to approximately 8:30 
p.m. in the Mazzuchelli 
Dining Hall 

The workshop will help 
families understand the 
application process and help 
thOT complete the necessary 
forms. The workshop is open 
to all prospective and current 
college students and their 
parents. 

*‘It is a service we continue 
to provide to the com¬ 
munity,** says Hildegarde 
Schmidt, dean of admissions 
and financial aid. “We will 
take parents step-by-step 
through the 1998-99 financial 
aid forms. The workshop is 
especially helpful for families 
sending a son or daughter to 
college for the first time.” 

The workshop is free and 
reservations are encouraged. 
For more information, call 
(708) 524-6800. 

Junior High 
Math Skiiis 
Participants 

Junior high school girls 
throughout the Chicago area 
had the opportunity to 
showcase their math skills at 
Mother McAuley High 
School’s annual math 
contest. The 209 partici¬ 
pating students represented 
39 private and public. 

^ schools. 
Awards were given to the 

lop 10 finishers on the 
individual test. Team awards 
were also presented to the 
top three in the large school 
category and the top five in 

i the small school category. 
I The team competition 
I winners in the large schoo( 
icat^ory went to: Ist place, 
'Prairie Junior High (Alsip); 
2nd place, Conrady Junior 
High (Hickory Hills); 3rd 
place, Independence Junior 
High (Palos Heights). 

The small school team 
winners were: Ist place, John 
Dore School (Chicago); 2nd 

I place, Clissold (Beverly); 3rd 
place, St. Barbara (Bridge- 
pori): 4ih place, St. Cajetan 
(Washington Heights); Sih 
place, St. Gerald (Oak 
Lawn). 



Dedicates New 
Prison Faciiity 

Gov. Jim Edgar, on Tuesday, dedicated the SUU-bed 
maximum security Tamms Correctional Center, a 
S73-miUion prison complex in Alexander County which 
includes a 200-bed minimum security work camp. 
. “This new supermax prison will house the Stated most 
unmanageable inmates and those who compel their peers to 
commit violent acts against Corrections stall or other 
inmates,” the Governor said. “The inmates sent to this 
fortress prison will have earned their way in, and they will 
have to earn their way out by demonstrating that they can 
abide by this prison’s stringent rules and regulations.” 

Tamms Correctional Center is the most stringent correc¬ 
tional facility in the state. Inmates at Tamms will not be 
allowed to make telephone calls, they will have very limited 
contact with each other and prison staff, and contact with 
visitors will not be allowed. The inmates will be handcuffed 
and shackled whenever they are out of their ce|lblock, and 
recreation will be allowed only individually without 
recreation equipment. 

In addition, the inmates will not be allowed to smoke, and 
they will have less personal property in their cells than 
allowed in any other prison in Illinois. 

“The other 25 prisons in Illinois will be safer because these 
predators will live at supermax here in Tamms,” Edgar said. 

The adjacent 2()0-bed minimum security work camp 
opened in IWS. Work camp inmates will handle mainte¬ 
nance, laundry service, groundskeeping and food prepara¬ 
tion for the supermax prison as well as public service work 
for area communities. 

A total of 445 people will be employed at the complex 
including 312 security staff. Tamms includes a SI7 million 
payroll budget and a total budget of $23.9 million. 

The 23-acre supermax prison compound is protected by 
double rows ol 12-foot high cyclone fencing topped with 
razor ribbon. 

A courtroom with video conferencing equipment is 
located inside the prison. This will decrease the need to take 
inmates out of the prjson for court appearances. An 
execution chamber has also been constructed at the facility 
although condemned inmates will not routinely be housed at 
the supermax. It was designed especially for executions by 
lethal injection. 

“This is a proud day for the more than I5,UU0 dedicated 
employees of the Illinois Department of Corrections,” said 
Corrections Director Odie Washington. “Tamms’ mission is 
to enhance the safety of staff and inmates at other prisons 
and to improve security and operations of those facilities.” 

George Weibom will serve as warden of Tamms. Welborn 
previously served as warden at Menard Correctional Center 
for live years. Weibom has been employed by the 
Department of Corrections for more than 211 years. 

Meeting On Youth Issues 
Oak Lawn is a community 

that is concerned and 
committed to fostering a 
safe, secure and healthy 
environment for families. 
Wiih a “Focus on Youth,” 
Marge Joy, Fifth District 
Trustee, has scheduled three 
sessions to address issues, 
programs and services 
relating to our young people. 

The tirst dicussion will be 
led by Gene Wesolowski, 
Dirwtor of Family Services, 
and will focus on the needs 
and developmental stages of 
adolescents. Coping mecha¬ 
nisms and understanding 
your adolescent will be 
addressed. Oak Lawn serv¬ 
ices and programs that are 
available to assist young 
adults in the transition from 
childhood to adult will also 
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be highlighted. The program 
will take place on 
Wednesday, Feb. 18th, from 
7:30 to y p.m. in the Village 
of Oak Lawn Municipal 
Center Auditorium, 9446 S. 
Raymond Ave. 

Future sessions highlight¬ 
ing Oak Lawn Police Depart¬ 
ment youth programs, com¬ 
munity information and 
services will also be held on 
Wednesday evenings, March 
18th and April ISth. Even the 
strongest families are now 
being challenged due to 
changing values in our 
society. Residents of all ages 
are encouraged to attend and 
learn more about community 
resources and services 
available to assist our young 
people in becoming respon¬ 
sible citizens. 

■rollier- Rlc« Hlgli Sekod Jmior Slevwi Rowe (kft) of Ml. Grecowood 
dcaoMlniics ■ mIcmc cxpnimal lo m cifktii grade itodeol ud kb aot^ ol 

opes koMe ktMl^. 4. Sedor Nilkmal Honor Society Meakcr Lake 
(ia mH) of Wed Uwa wn twe of aore tkao 150 fladenl Itrar gaWei wto 

POMMI lonrf of tke Kkool’i facWlkt to faadliet. Rowe aad otker rta^H ia 
• Rlee’t PetkaaCraw Pkyda Ceotcr ikowed gra^ ickool itadenls Ike type of 

•• woit ikey cao cipact to do in fclcncc at ir. Rke. 

This year’s first lunchcoa meeting for the Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce features a unique twist. Oak 
Lawn Community High School is hosting the event, 
which is scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 12. Networking 
begins at 11:30 a.m., followed by lunch at 12 p.m., 
with a short program immediately thereafter. 

As a special highligbl, they will showcase the 
culinary talents and experiences of their own students, 
who will plan the menu, prepare the food, and set up 
the space for guests. Chambw members and prospects 
are invited lo enjoy Ihte opportunity lo meet other 
fellow business people. At the same lime, they can 
lour the school, and find out about educational 
programs within the community. Preparing to 
welcome luncheon attendees are (left lo right) 
chamber PresMenl Uura Shallow of Marquette 
National Bank, school Saperintendeal Dr. Frank 
McKinxie, and chamber Executive Director Joan 
Kennedy. Reservations for the luncheon can be made 
by calling the Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce 
office, at (7M) 424-«3€0. 

Preschool Screening 
Dates Announced 

Dr. Frank Tantum, Alsip, Hazelgreen and Oak Lawn 
District No. 126 Special Education Coordinator, has 
announced dates for this year’s preschool screening. The free 
screening for three, four and five year old children of 
District No. 126 will be held during the week of March 23rd 
at Hazelgreen School, 11751 S. Lawler. 

Conducted by the Distrisl No. 126 Personnel Services 
Staff, the screening includes a vision and hearing screening 
and a readiness screening. Results of the screening will 
providew both parents and school personnel with a general 
profile of their children’s relative abilities in readiness areas 
and indicate possible developmental areas which may need 
remediation or require further evaluation. 

Parents can register their 3-5 year olds for the screening 
during the kindergarten/preschool registration from 9 a.m. 
to 12 noon on Tuesday, March 3, at Hazelgreen School 
(371-5351), Wednesday, March 4, at Stony Creek School 
(371-0220), and on Thursday, March 5, at Lane School 
(371-0270). 

A certified birth certificate is required for registration. If 
you do not have a copy of your child’s birth certillcate now 
is the time to contact the county building and request a copy. 
Proof of residence is also required. 

The age deadline for entrance into kindergarten for the 
next school year (98-99) is five years old by Sept. I. The age 
deadline for entrance into preschool for the 98-99 school 
year is four years old by Sept. I. There is a $30 non- 
refundable deposit required at the time of registration for 
preschool. The deposit will go towards the first payment due 
in Aug./Sept. At the time of registration parents will be 
given an Early Childhood Questionnaire lo complete and 
bring with them to the screening. 

If you have any further questions, contact Frank Tantum 
at 371-3080. 

Parent 
Conferences 

Prairie Jr. High School, 
District No. 126,. will be 
holding parent conferences 
on Tuesday, Feb. 11 from 5 
to 7:30 p.m. All staff 
members will be available in 
the small gym to discuss your 
child's progress. No appoint¬ 
ments are necessary. 

Students will be attending 
classes from 11:45 a.m. to 
2:45 p.m. on Feti. II. 

Prairie Jr. High School, 
11910 S. Kosiner Ave., serves 
the 7ih and 8th grade 
students of Alsip, Hazelgreen 
and Oak Lawn. Thomas 
Moore is the principal. 

left) of Ml. Grarawood Gets Degree 
deal aad bb mother al (he Eileen M. Skaliizky of Oak 
lor Society ammber Lake Lawn received her bachelor 
0 fladeal loar gaite who of science in speech 
lowe aad other itadeats ia pathology and audiology 
ebool ftadeals the type of from Marquette University in 
Ice. December. 

Looking 
Election 

Judges of .Election are 
needed by both parties, in 

'Worth Township. Each 
precinct is allowed five 
judges. There are many 
openings in the precincts so 
chances are good that you 
would be assigned to a 
precinct close to home. 

Judges earn $100 when 
they are certified, $75 If not 
certified. The County Clerk 
arranges for certification 
classes in convenient loca¬ 
tions prior to election day. 
The class usually lasts two 
hours. The Committeeman 
of your party appoints you to 
serve as a Judge of Election 
and the appointment lasts for 
two years. 

For 
Judges 
It is a long day, however it 

is rewarding and interesting. 
It is an opportunity to be a 
part of the .election process, 
see the actual vote totals for 
the candidates before anyone 
else, meet and visit with your 
neighbors etc. We hear about 
precincts in other areas that 
did not open, and wonder 
why! The reason perhaps is a 
lack of community spirit, or 
not knowing that anyone 
eligible lo vole, who is 
willing, is welcome qnd 
invited to become part of the 
process. 

Anyone interested should 
contact Helen Davies, 
Republican Committee- 
woman, at (708) 229-006J. 

Day Care Openings 
The Stickney Day Care 

Center currently has 
openings for children ages 30 
months through five years in 
their day care program for 
low income families in 
Stickney Township. 

To qualify for the program 
parents must be working full¬ 
time (25 or more hours per 
week) and fall within the 
income guidelines establishea 
by the Illinois Department of 
Human Services. Tuition is 
then assessed on a slidinp 

scale based on income and 
family size. ^ 

The day care center, which 
is open from 6 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Monday through 
Friday, provides a full 
education^ curriculum as 
well as moming/afiernoon 
snacks and a hot catered 
lunch. 

For further information 
call Linda Hinker, director, 
or Peggy Swiec, assistant 
director, at (7U8) 788-8122. 

Editor: 
I would like lo thank the rtiany supporters of my 

candidacy for Worth Township Committeeman. Throu^ 
the efforts of these supporters, I was able to defeat the 
baseless objections filed against my nominating petitions. 
Their efforts to deny me a place on the ballot were defeated 
before the Cook County Electoral Board when the Electoral 
Board dismissed the objections against my petitions. The 
Electoral Board found my petitions contained 745 valid 
signatures. Only 652 sigiutures were required lo be placed on 
the ballot. The Electoral Board, consistent with its prior 
findings, ruled that the use of the term “nomination” 
instead of “election” on the statement of candidacy was an 
insignificant error and overruled all objections to my 
(jetilions. 

A circulator of five of my petitions had registered to vole 
at the Secretary of State’s Office in Bridgeview in May 1997 
and received a receipt for the registration. The Cook County 
Clerk’s Office was unable to locate that registration. That 
registration did not become an issue in the objection to my 
nominating petition when I had 745 valid signatures without 
those petitions. 

Neither John McNamara nor Bob DeGasso withdrew their 
objection to my nominating petition. They pursued their 
objection as far as they could before the Electoral Board 
dismissed their objections on the lack of merit. Any claim 
that John McNamara or Bob DeGasso did anything to 
shorten the duration of the proceeding before the Electoral 
Board is false. I do agree with John McNamara that the 
objection to my nominating petition was a waste of time for 
them and for us. 

I initiated my candidacy as an individual with just the 
support of my family. I have been a member of the Worth 
Regular Democratic Organization for 18 years and a member 
of the Executive Board for the past five years. I have 
observed the lifeblood of the organization drain away over 
the past years. Essentially every active member of the 
organization has departed except for a limited number. 
Membership is down, precincts are without captains and the 
organization is without adequate funds. My candidacy was 
mandated by the appalling condition of the organization. 
The decision was either to let the Worth Regular Democratic 
Organization continue on the path of destruction and nullify 
the work I and others had put into the organization or to 
become a candidate and rebuild the organization. 

I have been pleasantly surprised with the amount of 
support and endorsements I have received since I filed my 
nominating petitions. There are a large number of people 
from all parts of Worth Township who have been disturbed 
and concerned about the deterioration of the Worth Regular 
Democratic Organization in the past years. 

The support of each person and organization is 
appreciated. I welcome the support of all Democrats who 
want to see the Worth Regular Democratic Organization 
rebuilt into an effective organization responsive to the 
members of the Worth Regular Democratic Organization 
and the Democratic Party. With your confidence and 
support, the rebuilding will begin on March ITIh. 

Yours truly, 
Theresa M. Dwyer, Candidate 

Democratic CMmitteeman 
Worth Township 1 
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Sr. Assessment 
Freeze Alert 

Cook County Coramis- 
sioaer John P. Daley is 
reminding area senior 
cituens to watch their mail 
for an application for the 
Senior Citiiens Tax 
Assessment Freeze. This 
annual program is 
administered by Cook 
County Assessor Jim 
Houlihan, and is ayailable to 
qualified homeowners age 6S 
or over. Program partic¬ 
ipants must apply each year, 
and an approved application 
can reduce a senior’s tax bill 
by hundreds of dollars. 

“1 encourage all senior 
homeowners to complete and 
mail the simple application 
form,” said Commissioner 
Daley. “This program can be 
of great benefit to 
homeowners on a limited 
income budget.” 

The Assessor’s Office 
reminds taxpayers that an 
approved application does 
not guarantee that taxes will 
never go up, but any tax 

increase that does occur 
would be partially offset by 
this tax break for seniors. 
The. deadline to apply for the 
Senior Citizens Assessment 
Freeze is June I, however, 
applications rmived before 
Feb. 20, will also auto¬ 
matically be considered for 
the Senior Citizen Home¬ 
stead Exemption, another 
valuable program to offer 
property tax relief to senion. 

For more information, 
contact the office of Assessor 
Jim Houlihan at (312) 
603-«6(U. 

Deans 
Listee 

Shannon R. Doherty of 
Oak Lawn has been named 
to the Dean’s List at Loras 
College. A student must earn 
a 3.S grade point average and 
carry a minimum of 12 credit 
hours to be recognized. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
The Oak Lawn Public Library. 5300 W. Mth St., win host 

u opera lecture on “The Marriage of Figaro” at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday, Feb. 8. Admission is free with seating on a first- 
come. fim-served basis in the lower level meeting room. 

At this informative session, you wiU hear vocal and 
musical selections from “The Marriage of Figaro,” learn 
about the composer. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, and gain a 
better understanding of the story. The lecture precedes the 
opening performance at the Lyrk Opera of Chicago and wiU 
be presented by a member of the Lyric Opera Lecture Corps. 
This opera lecture is last in the series sponsored by the 
Friends of the Oak Lawn Library. 

For more information, call Linda Olsen, public relations 
officer. (708) 422-4990 

• •• 

The Friends of the Oak Lawn Library will accept 
reflations from 5 to 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 11 for a 
trip to see a matinee performance of the popular musical 
comedy “Forever Plaid” on Wednesday. April 15 at the 
Royal George Cabaret Theatre. The cost of the trip, which 
includes deluxe coach transportation, reserved seats and 
lunch, will be S46 for membm and M for others. 

In-person registration will be taken at the library, first 
floor lobby, near the Raymond Ave. entrance. If tickets 
remain, you may register by calling Genefieve Sobanski, trip 
chair, at (708) 598-7971, after 4 p.m. 

• •• 

The library will host a travelog at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Feb. 18 featuring underwater photographs taken off the 
coast of the Solomon Islands and Guadalcanal by Frank 
Slonina, master diver. This program is open to the public 
without charge on a first-come, first-seated basis in the lower 
level meeting room. 

• •• 

A full schedule of winter programs for adults is available 
at the Oak Lawn Public Libary Community Information 
Centers, first floor. 

The OiviaiM of EocHali/rfaw Arti al Oak Lawn 
CoauBoaity Higli SekoA has aaaoaBccd the recipicBls 
of the Moath for Deccaiber/JIaaaary. Eaglish II 
freshaiaa hoaon weat to Sabriaa Dyarit, Eafibh 111 
to Cheryl Pelayo aad Erie Zalas, Eaglish iV to Cathy 
Daauoo aad'JeaBlfer Trotta a^ Art I to Susaaae 
MitcheU. 

Stadeau are recoaiBieoded by their iastractors for 
oatstaadiag work la their respe^ve dassrooau. 

AN gtadeats of the asoath, their pareats, aad their 
teachers wUI be iavited to a year-ead braach la 
ackaowledgBMBt of their efforts. 

Pktared (back, l-r) Jeaaifer Trotta, Sazaaae 
MitchcH aad Eric Zatas; (ffroat, br) Sabriaa Dynit, 
Cbcryi Pelayo, aad Cathy Daaim. 

SWAM I Speakers 
The Southwest Alliance 

for the Mentally lll is hosting 
guest speaker Dr. Patricia 
Meaden. a clinical psycho¬ 
logist at the Rush-Presby- 
terian-St. Luke’s Medical 
Center. Also speaking, is 
Robert Daniels, Ph.D., 
candidate in clinical 
psychology at IIT. They will 
speak on the psychological 
and social factors which help 
persons with Bipolar Dis¬ 
order (manic depression) 
cope, help families support 
them, and allow ill persons to 
maintain a level of wellness. 
A question gnd answer 
session will follow the 

presentation. The place is 
Pilgrim Faith United Church 
of Christ, 9411 S. 51st Ave.. 
on Tuesday, Feb. 17th al 7 
p.m. For more details on this 
free event, contact Joan at 
(708) 424-8300 or Mike/ 
Lois al (708) 425-0925. 

You will be given a chance 
to qualify for a new paid 
research study (up to SlOO). 
This study investigates the 
individual and family factors 
that improve the success of 
medicines that treat bipolar 
disorder. SWAMI is the local 
affiliate of - the . National 
Alliance for the Mentally III 
(NAMI). 

Richards Leo Club Events 
The Leo Club at Harold L. 

Richards High School wal 
very active during the holiday 
season. The club is always 
involved in helping others in 
any way. shape or form. On 
the eve of Thanksgiving, a 
group of Leo’s visited the 
Advocate Nursing Home and 
distributed 285 carnations to 
the elderly. Also for 
Thanksgiving, the Leo’s 
prepared Thanksgiving 
baskets that were given to 
needy families in the area. 
These are both Thanksgiving 
traditions for the Leo Club. 

Another tradition 
practiced by the Leo Club is 
to visit a nursing home, the 

Garden School for the 
Handicapped, and Park 
Lawn. The Leo’s, along with 
Santa Claus, visited and sang 

Christmas carols to these 
three brganizations, as well 
as passed out Christmas 
cookies. Also for Christmas, 

the Leo Club gave Christmas 
gifts to 10 needy families to 
help brighten their holiday 
season. 

All of these events are a 
direct result of the fund¬ 
raising efforts of the students 
in the Leo Club, and their 
dedication to helping those 
around them. Len Pearson is 
the sponsor of the Leo Club. 

OAKLAWN 

Aglow Chapter 
Hear Evangelist 

The Oak Lawn Chapter of A^w International will meet 
on Thursday. April 9, al the Royal Palace Restaurant. 6254 
W. IllthSi. ' 

Evangelist Dorothy Ross will be the speaker. She and her 
husband. Pastor Richard Ross, who have been in ministry 
since 1981 are serving on the ministry team of “Faith 
Tabernacle Church” in Chicago. 

A past guest on TV 38. Dorothy is a singer and composer 
of heavenly, uplifting music, sings in many churches and co¬ 
hosted “Power from on High” seen on TV 66. She also was 
guest vocalist for the “Christian Working Wopien” 
ministry. 

The Lord healed her oppression, giving her an anointing' 
to teach and help others.'She is a wife, mother and business 
woman devoted to praising and glorifying the Lord. 

Dinner tickets are Sir.25, available al 6:30 p.m. at the 
door. Dinner is served promptly at 7 p.m. For reservations 
and/or additional information, call Josephine at (773) 
767-8031. 

Aglow International is an inter-denominational organiza¬ 
tion of renewed Christian women. Aglow consiste of over 
2,600 fellowships which regularly hold meetings, retri^. 
and conferences in various locsdities on six continents. 
Aglow spans the globe, publishing leadership training 
materials, books, tracts and holding Bible studies. Aglow’s 
ministry reaches out to women in prisons and hotpitab, 
teenage girls,'has imercessory prayer groups, and support 
groups. 

Expenditure Survey 
Information about how field representatives carry an 

Americans spend their official identification card 
money (groceries, clothing, with their photograph and 
housing, etc.) is being signature on it. 
collected as part of the 
Consumer Expenditure ArtVlu nAlau 
Survey (CES) conducted by Ml Illy 1/Olay 

Enlistment 
Since 1979, the Census Matthew J. Ballay has 

Bureau has been collecting joined the United States 
information from the Army under the Delayed 
nation’s households and Entry Program at the U.S. 
families on their buying Army Recruiting Station, 
habits, income levels and Oak Lawn, 
other characteristics. By law. The program gives young 
the Census Bureau keeps all men and women the oppor- 
information about sample tunity to delay enlistment 
respondents and their into the Army for up to one 
households strictly confiden- year before reporting to basic 
tial. military training. 

Stanley D. Moore, director The enlistment gives the 
of the Census Bureau’s new soldier the option to 
Chicago r^on^ office says, learn a new skill, travel and 
“Knowledge gained from the become eligible to receive as 
CES data provides policy- much as S40,()(X) toward, a 
makers with the necessary college education. After 
information to evaluate completion of basic training, 
consumer needs, measure the soldiers receive advanced 
impact of government individual training in their 
policies on families, and career specialty, 
track changes in consumer Ballay, a 1997 graduate of 
prices.” Richards High School, vrill 

Participating households report to Fort Jackson, 
will receive a letter from Columbia, S.C., for basic 
Martha Farnsworth Riche, training Feb. 13. 
director of the Census He is the son of John R. 
Bureau, informing them of and Marjorie. B. Ballay of 
the survey. Census Bureau Oak Lawn. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Daalara Haw A (toad 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Cicaro.ABABBOO 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicaro.4254)1B0 

HERrrAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
B001 W. BSth St.B3B-3200 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9614 S. 52nd Ava.....423A220 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SAL(3N 
5603 W. BSth 8t.424-7770 

CfodH Uniona 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDfT UNION 
9122 S. Kadzia Ava.857-7070 
Evargraan Park, IL BOBOS 

Funarai Dlraelara 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. BSth St.4254)900 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W, 103rd St.63B-11B3 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. BSth St.,Oak Lawn....4244)340 
BBOO W. 143rd 8t.,Orland Pk..4B0-7900 

0fflc9 SuppHM 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. BSth St.4244)006 

realtors 
5323 W. BSth St.836-7474 

Ttmmt Agawetaa • AtoNna Ttekala 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
SB1S W. BSth St.63B-7800 
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Proposed Funding 
More iban S8 million in slate funds for a new instructional 

facility at Monune Valley Community Coll^ are included 
in Governor Jim Edgar’s budget recommendations to the 
state legislature, it was announced last Thursday by Edgar at 
a news conference held at the college. 

The proposed 64,000-square-fooi facility will include 
approximately 27 multi-purpose classrooms: a bookstore 
with expanded storage space; two large seminar rooms to 
accommodate 40 individuals each; 14 faculty offices; and all 
required ancillary space such as mechanical rooms, 
restrooms, circulation areas, and deans’ offices. The project 
also indudet a new paved 3S0<ar parking lot. 

The estimated budget for the project, which includes 
equipment and site im^vements. is S9.9 million, with 
approximately 38.3 million coming from state funds and the 
remaining portion coming from local funds. 

A 3300,000 planning grant from the State of Illinois in 
1994 allowed the college to begin the planning and design 
process for the facility. The architect is Booth/Hansen and 
Associates in Chicago. 

iCOMMUNITYl 
M CALENDAR li 

FEBRUARY 14 - Saturday - Oak Ljiwn Park District 
Registration for Trips B^ns, 4423 W. 110th St., for 
residents; March ^d for non-residents. 

FEBRUARY 14 - Monday - Presidents’ Day - VILLAGE 
HALL WILL BE CLOSED. 

FEBRUARY 17 - Tuesday - Oak Lawn Park District Events 
Registration Begins, 4423 W. llOth St., for residents; 
March 2nd for non-residents. 

FEBRUARY 17 - Tuesday - Trinity Lutheran Pre-School 
Registration, 9701 S. Brandt Ave., 9 a.m. 

FEBRUARY 17 - Tuesday - Fair Housing Commission, 
Municipal Center, 9444 S. Raymond Ave. 

FEBRUARY 17 - Tuesday - OL Fire and Police Commis¬ 
sion, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. (Rescheduled from 
Feb. 12.) 

FEBRUARY 17 - Tuesday - OL Library Board Meeting, 
94th and Raymond. 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 17 - Tuesday - Community Mental Health 
Board. 9401 S. 33rd Ct., 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY, 18 - Wedn^ay - Oak Lawn Community 
“Focus on Youth’’ program. Municipal Center Audi¬ 
torium, 9444 S. Raymond Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 18 - Wednesday - Oak Lawn Community High 
School District 229 Board MeeUng, 9400 Southwest 
Highway, Board Room 119, 7:30 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 19 - Thursday - Line Dancing Lessons, Our 
, Lady of Loretto Church, 8923 S. Kostner, 7 p.m. Every 
Thursday through May. 

FEBRUARY 19 - Thursday - Oak Lawn Community High 
School District 229 Board Meeting, 9400 Southwest 
Highway, Board Room 119, 7:30 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 19 - Thursday - DAV Meeting, Tri-Centennial 
Chapter 84, Glenn Maker American Lqion. 107th and 
Ridgeland, 7:30 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 19 - Thursday - Worth Township Regular 
Republican Oig. Meeting, VFW Hall. 9314 S. 32nd Ave., 

8 p.m. 

“The additional space is needed to accommodate the 
college’s increi^ needs in the areas of credit classes, 
business and industry training, and partnership agreements 
with lour-year coUeies and universities,’’ said Dr. Vqinon 
O. Crawley, president of the college. “AJl of these programs 
are extremely important elemenu in the college’s mission 
and vitally important to the community we serve. This 
facilhy will allow the college to continue to grow and meet 
the needs of our students and the community well into the 
2ltt century.” 

Founded in 1947, the college is celebrating its 30th 
anniversary during the 1997-98 academic year. The First 
classes were held in the fall of 1948 with an enroUment of 
apprmumately 1,200 students in rcnM facilities. Today, 
more than 23.(X)0 students are served each year. 

“During the last three decades, the college has expanded 
opportunities by adding many new programs, services, and 
buildings to meet the needs of the students, businesses and 
communities that we serve.” Crawley said. “We have 
expanded opportunities by being leaders in forming 
partnerships with area businesses, high schools and 
universities - all to provide our community and our students 
with the best education possible. This building will help us to 
continue to seek new opportunities that will allow us to meet 
the changing needs of our students and the citizens of our 
district.” 

“This is an exciting project for Moraine Valley 
Community College,” said John J. Daley, chairman of the 
Moraine. Valley Board of Trustees. “The college is grateful 
to the many individuals who have supported this project,” 
said Daley. “We sincerely appreciate the support of 
Governor Jim Edgar and the support provided by the 
college’s Board of Trustees, our elected olTicials, and the 
college staff.” 

Annual Breakfast 
The second annual 

Business and Housing 
Breakfast, presented by the 
Village of Oak Lawn, is 
being held this morning, Feb. 
12th, from 8 to 10:30 a.m. at 
the Oak Lawn Hilton. This 
breakfast meeting is designed 
as an update for area 
realtors, developers and 
bankers as to the upcoming 
development in the village. 

The meeting will host 
speakers Mayor Ernie Kolb. 
Village Manager' Joseph 
Faber and Phil Hanegraff of 
Trkla, Pettigrew, Allen A 
Payne. They will present an 
explanation of the village’s 
new comprehensive zoning 
plan as it relates to the 
village’s future development 
and growth. 

The meeting will address 
the ideas and concerns of 

those present and for those 
who wish to share informa¬ 
tion about the village. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, contact James Webb or 
Pamela Joseph at (708) 
499-7821. 

Register 
The last day to register to 

vote in the March 17th 
Primary Election is Tuesday, 
Feb. 17th. The Oak Lawn 
Village Clerk’s Office is open 
daily from 8:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. and on Saturday, Feb. 
14th from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 

If you will be absent from 
the county or a judge of 
election, you may vote 
absentee. Applications are 
available in the clerk’s office. 

For more information, call 
499-7738. 

Residents’ Concerns 
Leads Board To 
Review James Piece 

The prospect of vacating James Place, north of 93ih St. 
and west of Menard Ave. brought out residents to the 
Tuesday night Oak Lawn Village Board meeting to voice 
their concerns about the issue. 

Oak Lawn Community High School asked for the 
vacation to expand their baseball field to “make it safer for 
the players.” Residents felt that the project was not in their 
best interest because of plans, they say, that call for a live 
foot retaining wall, part of which would be buried, and a 20 
ft. high fence. The retaining wall, it was explained, would 
disrupt drainage in the area and tire fence was too high. 

After much discussion in which residents claimed that they 
had little contact from the school board about their plans for 
the project, they asked the board to consider denying the 
request^ ordinance. It was explained to the residents that 
what was being done at the meeting was an ordinance was 
being proposed and that this was the first step to having the 
request reviewed by the village board. 

The ordinance, it was explained, would allow the school 
board to bring specific plans before the board for review. 
Trustee Ronald Staneik said that the ordinance would 
include stipulations on land<icaping and drainage that would 
have to be adherred to. He stated that the 20 ft. fence would 
probably not be included and one of a lesser height would. 
The retaining wall, although not favored, could not impede 
drainage. 

It was assured that the issue woultraot be voted on until 
the board reviewed the entire issue with both the school 
board and residents. 

In other business, the board approved two resolutions that 
approved a joint agreement between the Illinois Department 
of Transportation (IDOT) and the village and a Motor Fuel 
Tax appropriation for the 9Sth St. and Cicero Ave. road 
lighting project. 

The improvement project will include lighting on Harlem 
Ave. to Pulaski Ave. and Cicero Ave. from 97th St. to 11 Ith 
St. Ail existing streetlights will be removed and replaced with 
new light poles and high pressure sodium vapor lamps. 

The board also approved a request for resubdivision for 
four lots at 9334 and 9538 S. Melvina and a six unit Planned 
Unit Development at 1U41S Mayfield. 

It was reported that the village hall will be closed for 
President’s Day on Monday, Feb. 16th. Also announced was 
that the last day to register to vote in the March 17th primary 
is Tuesday, Feb. 17th. 

The board approved the Mayor's appointment of 
Deborah Janicke to the Historic Preservation Commission. 
Also approved was the District 3 appointment of Maree Ann 
Groah, also to the Historic Preservation Commission. 

Firefighters ^oit Allen, Richard Kapitanek, Peter 
Lombardi and Hlgene Shipanik received their promotions to 
Fire EngineMujAceremony before the board. 

To Address Retirees 
CoomissioBer Susan 

Kclacy, of Ihc Metro¬ 
politan Water Reclama- 
tiOB District of Greater 
Chicago, will speak 
before the Coasnion- 
wealth Edision Retlre- 
Bsent Cinb of Chicago, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 18 at 9 
a.ni. at Oak View Center, 
Board Room, 4425 W. 
118tk St. 

Chuck Fusco, coordi- 
nator, annoBneed that the 
conimiarioBcr wll explain SUSAN KELSEY 
the workings of the MWRD with a slide preaentatioa. 

Chief Judge Seeks Church Support For Court Youth Programs 
See Page 5 
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TYinity Forwards 
Hear Arvin Boddie 

Arvhi Boddie. Adudo- 
lemtlvc AMbtaol la the 
Cook Coooty Boaid of 
Tu Appcak, will speak 
before the Trially 
Forwards, oa Tbaisday, 
Feb. 19, at 10 a.ia., ia the 
Triaity Presbyteriaa 
Charch, 10600 S. 
Kostaer^ 

Betty Kltchiag, coordi* 
aator, aaoouaced that 
Boddie will esplaia the 
faactioas of the Board of 
Tax Appeals, touchiag oa 
what you should kaow 
about the Board aud what 
you should kaow «about AKVIN BOMNE 

' your owa persoaal properties. 
Boddie is a member of the tJ.S. Mariuc Corps, Lt. 

Col. ia the Mariae Corps Reserve, aad preseatly aa 
officer in charge of Peace Time-War Time Support 
Team here ia Chici«o. He received Ms bachelor of 
science degree from the University of North Alabama, 
and bis law degree from Soathcra University Law 
School, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 

Urban League Lunch 
Chicago Urban League 

Presideni and Chief 
Executive Ofneer James W. 
Compton will deliver "The 
Compton Report; The State 
of Race Relations in 
Chicago" on Friday, Feb. 
13th at approximately l;IS 
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom 
of the Chicago Hilton and 
Towers Hotel, 720 S. 
Michigan Ave. 

The address is the highlight 
ul the League’s 1997 annual 
report luncheon which 
reports on the civil rights 
agency’s year^end accom¬ 
plishments. At the close of 
the limrhenn an informal 

press conference will be held 
in the Joliet Room at the 
Hilton Hotel. 

The luncheon, which 
begins at 12, noon and 
concludes at 1:45, will be 
hosted by WFLD-TV news 
anchor Robin Robinson. 

Chicago Board of Education 
Counselor Ronald M. Griffin 
and Cirilo MeSween, 
president of the Black 
McDonald’s Operators 

Association, are the 
recipients of the League’s 
“Bmutiful People Award." 
More than 1,500 guests are 
expected in attendance. 

Health Seminar 
The Guild for the Blind is sponsoring a seminar at JFK 

Health World on March TIh from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. This 
seminar is free and is offered to children who are blind or 
visually impaired, ages 4-12, their parents and their teachers. 

JFK Health WoHd is at 1301 S. Grove Ave. in Baiyington. 
It is full of fun and exciting ways to learn about the human 
body, health, the environment, and other simitar topics. 

Registration is from 9:30 to 10a.m. From 10 to 11:30a.m. 
the children will participate in a program focusing on self- 
acceptance and the acceptance of others. This program will 
be a muliisensory experience with videos, music and other 
activities. It will focus on such topics as communication, 
accepting the differences between individuals, and finding 
out what makes each person special. 

Families are encouraged to spend the afternoon exploring 
the museum on their own. All of the exhibits are 
multisensory and hands-on in nature and are accessible to 
children with visual disabilities. Participants are welcome to 
bring their lunch or eat at George’s Garden Cafe. 

We strongly encourage students participating to bring 
their braillewriters, slates and styli, large-print paper, and 
any other writing tools they normally use. We will do some 
writing activities, with assistance from parents if ne^ed. 

Space is limited; to register or for more details, call Cheryl 
Daube, education coordinator, at (312) 236-8569 by Friday, 
Feb. 27th. 

Nazareth Honor Roll 
Nazareth Academy has 

announced the names of 
students who have made the 
honor roll for the first 
semester. From Palos Hills, 
students on the A honor roll 
include Erica Feitl,. John 
Gabriel, Sarah Carrozza and 
Chris Gabriel, and on the B 
honor roll are Michaela 
Conway and Justin Hanson. 

Students from Palos Park 
on the A honor roll are 
Kristin Atherton, Andrew 
Avtdt and Dana Vallera. 
Giselle Nunez earned B 

honor roll status. 
From Hickory Hills, those 

earning A honor roll status 
are Joanna Bukovsky, Scott 
DiPasquale, Frances Tiu, 

Jonathan Geerdes, Melissa 
Kutoski, Mkhalene Maola, 
Sarah Pumfery, Antoinette 
Tiu, Jillian Ward, Ann 
Buggle, Sandra Casey and 
Stefanie Petracek. Earning B 

honor roll status are Melissa 
Barth, Christopher Kuberski, 
Scott Pyrz, Stephanie Sylve 
and Timothy Fagan. 

Evening In Italy” 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF BURBANK 
ZONING, PLANNING A DEVELOPMENT 

COMMISSION 

COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS 
LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a PubUc Hearing wiU be 
held on the request of the herein named petitioner for a 
CONFORMING SUBDIVISON ON property located in the 
City of Burbank, said hearing to be held at the time and date 
mentioned herein, in the Municipal Building, 6530 W. 79th 
Street, Burbank, Illinois. 

DATE & TIME: MARCH 3, 1998 AT 7:30 P.M. 

PETITIONER; M.P.C. BUILDERS 

OWNER: PATRICK COLEMAN 

REQUEST: CONFROMING SUBDIVISION INTO 2 
LOTS OF 50' X 184.42' EACH. 

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 
8606 S. MAYFIELD AVE. 

SQUARE FOOTAGE OF PROPERTY: 18,442 SQ. FT. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: LOT 114 IN 
FREDERICK H. BARTLETT’S 87TH ST. 
HOMESTEADS, A SUBDIVISION OF THE W. W OF 
THE S.E. ‘A OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, 
RANGE 13 EAST OF tHE THIRD PRINCIPAL 
MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

PERMANENT INDEX NUMBER: 19-32-421-018 

PROPOSED USE OF PROPERTY: 
TO DEMOLISH EXISTING STRUCTURES AND 

CONSTRUCT 2 SINGLE FAMILY HOMES. 

All persons interested will be given an opportunity to be 
heard at the public hearing, which public hearing may be 
adjourned from time to time. 

DATE: FEB. 10. 1998. 

CITY OF BURBANK - ZONING. PLANNING A 
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

BY: ROBERT J. BUTLER 
CHAIRMAN 
7 P D C 

SHErI RUSSELL 
SECRETARY 

• 59Mf0»aM.a4« 

The Ruth Circle of Salem 
United Church of Christ. 
9717 S. Kostner, is 
sponsoring its annual 
“Evening in Italy" all-you- 
can-eat spaghetti dinner on 
Saturday, Feb. 21st. 

There will be two seatings, 
5 and 6:30. Tickets are: 
adults, S6.50: seniors, S5.50; 
children 6 to 12, S3; and kids 
under 5 eat free. 

For ticket information, 
call 423-9717. 

Grand Prize Drawing 
The Green Hills Public 

Library would like to thank 
all those who participated in 
the Winter Reading Program 
by inviting them to the 
drawing of the grand prize on 
Feb. 23rd at 2 p.m. The prize 
of a Southwest Airline 

round-trip ticket will be 
awarded to the patron drawn 
by Head of Adult Services. 
Mary Rogus. 

Information on this event 
can be obtained by calling 
Kelly at the library, (708) 
598-8446. 

After witnessing recent events at the Worth Township 
Regular Democratic Organization meeting, I am convinced 
more than ever that new Democratic leadership is needed. 

President Diana McCoy read a letter of resignation from 
Theresa Dwyer, secretary of the organization and precinct 
captain for over 17 years. Dwyer stated that dissension and 
lack of leadership under John McNamara had reduced the 
organization to such a state that she felt compelled to step 
forward and run for Committeeman. Dwyer stated that her 
purpose would be to unite and revitalize the Democratic 
Organization and bring it back to the level of effectiveness it 
once enjoyed. 

In addition, Dwyer stated no vote of the Executive Board 
took place endorsing McNamara for Committeeman, despite 
his claim to the press. She added the Committeeman should 
know that all endorsements must be made by the entire 
membership. 

After Dwyer’s tetter was read, a debate followed and I 
suggested that all members should be notified and a vote 
taken at the next meeting. McNamara said, "The vote will 
take place on election day.” After more protests, Presideni 
McCoy set the date of Feb. 9th and said all ntembers would 
be notified by mail. 

In the meantime, I have been informed that McNamara 
has staled, “No vote needs to be taken at the February 
meeting, since it has already been done." He indicated that 
the Executive Board had endorsed him and a vote of the 
membership had been taken. It is my understanding that no 
record of minutes of the November and December meetings 
exist and President McCoy’s statement was not entered into 
the January minutes. 

Why is John McNamara so afraid to follow the rules? 
McNamara’s actions as Committeeman have shown me he 
does not operate with the best interests of Democrats in 
mind. When you hear stories that the Republican 
Committeeman would like to see McNamara continue in 
office because he is so ineffective, you know it’s time for a 
change. We need Theresa M. Dwyer for Worth Township 
Democratic (Committeeman. 

s/s Tommy Ryan 
HoPIctown 

Pictured uc Palos Hdglils resident Everett Boswell 
and Ida Malloy of Hkkory HHb fonaeily of Palos 
Hilb, who were special gaests at a Jalaary diaacr 
dance at the Oriaad Cheateaa held by The 
Independent Order of Foresters Conrt Harvey No. 
1076. More than 300 people were in attendance. 
Bossvell was Past Chief Raa^ of Conrt Harvey and 
Malloy’s late hasband MarshaM of Conrt Chicago. 

“They were honored for their voinntecr service to 
the lOF Foresters and conindtnient to helping those ia 
need, making the commnnity a better' ^ace to live, 
and for hb dedkatioa to campaigning for the safety 
aad welfare of children,** stated Patrick Calver of 
Midlothian, carrent Chief Ranger of Conrt Harvey. 

Volunteer Drivers 
The PLOWS Home 

Delivered Meals Program 
helps the elderly in the 
community by providing 
good, nourishing food to 
homebound seniors who are 
unaltle to shop or prepare 
meals for themselves. Hot 
meals are delivered on a daily 
basis by volunteer drivers to 
make sure area seniors 
receive proper nutrition. Due 
to the success of the program 
and the ever-increasing need 
of area seniors, 
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS 
ARE BADLY NEEDED. 
Volunteers are asked to drive 
one morning a week for 
approximately two hours to 
take meals to the homebound 
in one of the areas served by 
PLOWS: Alsip, parts of 
Bridgeview, Chicago Ridge, 
Evergreen Park. Hickory 
Hills or Worth. Volunteers 
must have their own cars 
with insurance. Many 
husbands and wives find this 
a rewarding experience to 
share. Services are provided 
on weekdays only, Monday 
through Friday. No 
weekends or evenings are 
required! You are invited to 
schedule a "trial run" with 
an experience driver to learn 
more about this rewarding 
volunteer opportunity. 

If you enjoy, driving and 
would like to hdp the elderly 
in the community live 
independently. PLOWS 
NEEDS YOU! To volunteer 
or find out more about this 
worthwhile service, call the 
PLOWS office at 422-6722. 

Feature 
Crafts 

The Brother Rice Alumnae 
Mothers’ Oub will sponsor 
their lOth annual craft fair 
on Feb. 21st and 22nd at the 
high school, lOOOl S. Pulaski 
Rd. The fair will be held on 
Saturday between 10 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. and on Sunday 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
The fair will feature crafts, 
food, bakery goods and 
drawings. There will be 
ample parking and shuttle 
bus service. 

For more information, call 
Sharon at (773) 2l3i-0042 or 
Judy at (773) 881-0616. 

Earns Degree 
Martin J. Robson of Palos 

Hills has earned his bachelor 
of fine arts degree at the end 
of the 1997 fall semester ai 
Western Illinois University. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the Alsip Plan Commission df (he 
Village of Alsip, Illinois will hold a Public Hearing at the 
Alsip Village Hall, 4500 West 123rd. Street, Alsip, Illinois on 

Wednesday. February 25, 1998 at the hour of 7:30 P.M. 

To consider the Petition of John J. A William Limparis 7805 
Deerwood Dr., Palos Park, Illinois 60464 (owners) and 
Michael Murphy, representing (the purchaser) 
Jetro/Restaurant Depot 15-24 132nd. St., College Point, 
New York 11356 for a (Thange in the Zoning Classification 
from B-l to l-l for a free standing 50,000 sq. ft. building 
"for usage to sell wholesale restaurant equipment and food” 

-on property commonly known as 12665 S. Pulaski Road 
Alsip, Illinois. (This facility will not be open to the public.) 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: JAW Limparis Subdivision 
being a Subdivision of that part of Lot 4 in Ruloffs 
Subdivision of that part of the Southwest W of Section 26, 
township 37 North, Range 13 East of the Third Principal 
Meridian in Cook County, llUnois. 

Any persons wishing to appear for or against said Petition 
may do so in person, by writing or by Counsel (Refer to Case 
197-510) to the Alsip Plan Commission, c/o AWp Village 
^k, 4500 123rd. Street. Alsip, Illinois 60803-2599. This 
Public Hearing may be postponed from Time to Time. 

Dated this 5th. Day of February. 1998 
AUlP PLAN COMMISSION . 
Diana R. McCoy Chairwoman 
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Mclropolitan Water Rcclaaialloa District 
CoaiaiissioBcr Patricia Yoaag (left) aad Clerk of the 
District, Mary West (right) present a reraiation in 
honor of the .late Laara. Yonaniae to her son John 
Yonamlne. Laara, who lived ia Evanstoa, worked at 
the MWRD for 26 years before her rctbcairat in 1997. 
She was an active chnrch and commnnity member. 

For Assistance Call 
Volunteer Attorneys 

Volunteer attorneys will 
answer phones at The 
Chicago Bar Association 
(CBA) during the Call-A- 
Lawyer Program on 
Saturday, Feb. 21st from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon. Lawyers 
from the CBA Lawyer 
Referral Service will answer 
questions of Chicago-area 
residents who call (312) 
SS4-200I during program 
hours. There is no charge for 
the legal advice given. 

The program assists the 
public with general legal 
advice. Attorneys will be 
available to answer questions 
on a variety of legal issues. 
Callers can explain their 
situation to an attorney who 

Project A Good Economic Year 
* While llscal year 1997 ended with a S4S million positive 
budgetary balance, the llrst six months of 1998 brought 
increases in both revenues and spending, said Illinois 
Comptroller Loleta Didrickson. Spending surpassed 
revenues, with General Funds revenues totaling $9,470 
billiqn and cash expenditures totaling $9,783 billion - a $313 
million difference. 

“While this time last year we were all projecting a good 
economic year for Illinois, our expectations were surpassed. 
The good news in fiscal 1997 was that Illinois state 
government closed out the year in a strong position,” said 
Comptroller Didrickson, “Of the $806 million cash-on-hand 
balance at the close of Fiscal 1997, $761 million was used for 
lapse period sprading, leaving a $45 million positive 
budgetary balance for the first time in eight years. Since w^ 

•can’t .spend the same dollar twice -1 caution those with id^ 
of spending any type of so-called ‘surplus.’ A signifkani 

' portion of new revenue growth went to fund education.” 
According to figures from the Office of the Comptroller, 

General Funus revenues increased by 7.8 percent compared 
to last year due to significant increases in income tax and 
sales lax receipts as well as federal sources. Through 
December, personal income lax receipts ($2,875 billion) were 
up $259 million or 9.9W; corporate income taxes ($455 

million) increased $26 million or 6.IW; sales taxes ($2.7U0 
billion) were up $196 million or 7.8W; and total federal 
revenues ($1,774 billion) were $239 million or I5.6W higher 
than last year. In total, the four major sources of revenues to 
the General Funds are up an aggregate $720 million or 10.2 
percent. 

'“The good news for fiscal 1998 is that revenues are 
running slightly above projections and all indications <are 
that the economy is still strong. Cash flow is in its best shape 
since fiscal 1991,” said Comptroller Didrickson. “However, 
spending during the first six months has surpassed revenue 
intake - something we in state government must always 
guard against. A good economic year is not license to spend 
recklessly - spending must be monitored closely so Illinois 
does not end up in the ditch again.” 

On the spending side, cash expenditures were $9,783 
billion, an increase of 8.1W, fof the first six months of fiscal 
1998. In fact, spending from the General Funds on a cash 
basis surpassed revenues during this time period. Compared 
to last fiscal year, total grant spending from the General 
Funds increased $556 million or 9.89li.. This is due to an 
increase in appropriations and unlike prior years, no 
payment delays due to a shortage of cash. 

can then suggest steps they 
can lake to resolve their legal 
issue. If callers need further 
legal services, they will be 
advised fo see their attorney 
or receive information about 
gelling one through the CBA 
Lawyer Referral Service. 

Participating attorneys are 
members of the CBA Lawyer 
Referral Service, a . public 
service which makes referrals 
to Chicago and suburban 
lawyers. Call-A-Lawyer. 
which serves over 1,500 city 
and suburban residents 
annually, is offered through 
the Lawyer Referral Service 
and is typically held the third 
Saturday morning of each 
month. 

Write-In Contributions On Tax Forms 

Dear Editor: 
February is the month of valentines and sweethearts. It is 

also the month that Congress will begin to consider national 
tobacco legislation. The American Lung Association of 
Metropolitan Chicago urges Senators Mosley-Biraun and 
Durbin, and the Illinois representatives in Congress, not to 
be Big Tobacco’s Valentine. Congress should opppse any 
special protections for the tobacco industry. Recent reports 
show that Big Tobacco lied about the addictive nature of 
cigarettes, about the manipulation of ingredients and about 
targeting children as young as 13 or 14. 

Congress is in the position to protect the hearts and lungs 
of the nation and especially our children. Congress does not 
need the tobacco industry’s permission to enact strong 
federal tobacco control. Congress should listen to the 
medical doctors, not Washington spin doctors, by following 
the recommendations of a committee of public health 
officials headed up by former U.S. Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop and former FDA Commissioner David 
Kessler. 

This Valentine’s Day, the Amencan Lung Association of 
Metropolitan Chicago is sending a message to Congress: 
Don’t Give. Big Tobacco a Sweetheart Deal. Protecting 
public health should be the goal! Don’t reward Big Tobacco 
by shielding them from the courts. 
Very truly yours, 
s/s Diana Hackbarth, RN, Ph.D. 
Chair, Tobacco Policy Committee 
American Lung Association of Metropolitan Chicago 

Illinois taxpayers can help the homeless and fund research 
for children’s cancer, diabetes and mental health by writing 
in contributions on their 1997 Illinois income lax forms. 

“Generous citizens have shown their concern for the 
homeless by donating more than $1.7 million to the 
Homeless Assistance Fund during the past eight years,” said 
Department of Human Services Secretary Howard A.'Pelers 
III. “This year, we are inviting Illinois taxpayers to be 
equally compassionate and supportive of our three new 
research funds for children’s cancer, diabetes and mental 
health.” 

Taxpayers can write in a contribution of $1 or more to the 
funds on the Illinois individual income lax form or the 
I040EZ form. Taxpayers using the Illinois Department of 
Revenue’s TeleFile program also can make contributions. 
Contributions are either deducted from a lax refund or 
added to the taxes owed. 

The four funds administered by the Department of 
Human Services (DHS) are: 

Homden AasistaNce Fund • This is the ninth consecutive 
year that taxpayer contributions will help support local 
agencies that provide shelter, meals and other services 
needed by homeless families and individuals. DHS gives $8.4 
million annually in grants to 96 community agencies for 

Rescuer |~- 
Class Set 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will offer a 
CPR Instructor class for 
those who currently hold a 
basic rescuer card. 

This two-week class will be 
held from 8a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturdays beginning March 
7th the Center for 
Contemporary Technology, 
Room 712, on campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. The fee is 
for college district residents 
and $132.50 for those living 
outside the college district. 

Students will learn how to 
become a certified CPR 
instructor. <al ■ 

For more information, call 3^. *, 
(708) 974-5747. To register, ™ 
call (708) 974-2110, 
TTY/TDD (708) 974-9556. 

shelter programs and supportive services such as counseling, 
referral and placement into permanent, affordable housing. 
DHS also funds supportive housing services for low-income 
persons and families at risk of homelessness, with annual 
spending at $2.9 million. 

ChiMm’s CaiKcr Fund • Contributions to this check-off 
fund will go toward research into the causes, prevention and 
treatment of cancer in childr^. Funds will also provide 
services and programs for these youngsters and their 
families. Grants will go to the research organizations in 
Illinois such as the Mitchell Ross Children’s Cancer Fund 
and the Cancer Wellness Center. 

Ancffcan Diabetes Associalion Fund - Diabetes strikes 
one in 17 Americans and is a leading cause of blindness, 
kidney disease, amputations, heart disease and stroke. 
Contributions to this fund will sponsor research to prevent 
and cure diabetes. 

Mental Health Research Fund - One in four American 
families will likely have a member with a mental illness and 
about 110,000 people in Illinois currently have a severe 
mental illness.,Funding collected for this fund will go to 
research that will help identify the most effective and cost- 
effective approaches to mental health treatment for children 
and adults. 

WHY WAIT? 

• Sinks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the job not the hour. 
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

rnmtortlQQgj Inc. 

708-403-3434 

It’s the investor’s dream come true - the | you firet consult your tax advisor and then 

Roth and Education IRA. Even if you have 

never owned this type of account before, 

the new IRAs are a great reason to start 

’IIk only problem now is deciding where to 

open this long term account or convert 

your current IRA. Our suggestion is that 

contact an Evergreen Banker at the 

location neatest you to have all of your IRA 

questions answered. You’ll find 

converting your traditional IRAs is easier 

than you think when you come to 

Evergreen Bank ■ ■ 

Evergreen 
bank 

EH 
HEADQUARTERS 

3l01W95(hSL 

Emgrcen U- MSOS 
(708) 1224700 
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Oik Lhii.il (0153 
(708)636-2112 
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(708)1214060 

Phyddiis' PniHon 

1100*.95lhSL 

Oik iHn. It 60153 
(708)122-9696 

15330 Hiriem Ac 
0ilindPifk.IL 60162 
(706)6I1-I«IO 

10759 W 15901 St 
(MindPifk.IL 60167 

(708)369-9999 

Member FDIC 

8110 S AshiindMe 
Chiago. IL 60620 

(773) 723-7000 

5235 W63idSL 
CMcigo. IL 60638 
(773)5824300 

For cuncm nis call our 24-Hour RMeline (800) $36-6700 
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Messenger Press 

Inc. 
Founded In 1S29 
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Walter H. Lysan 

Publiahar 
Published Every THURSDAY 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER. 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 

THE WORTH CITIZEN 

THE PALOS CITIZEN 

HICKORY HILLS EDITION 

THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 

EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 

BEVERLY NEWS 

MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 

SCOTTSDALE —ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 

BRiDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 

BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 

ORLANDTWP MESSENGER 

(708) 388-2425 
Main Office 3840 W. 147th St. 

Midlothian, III. 60445 

Name Airport 
To Honor 

Ronald Reagan 
B> Con|>m>sman Harris W. Fawell 

I3lh DisirkI 

Alihougl) mosi people associate February with President's 
Day and the birthdays oi Washington and Lincoln, there is 
one more great President who celebrates his birthday this 
month. Ronald Reagan. In recognition of his contributions 
to the nation. Congress passed legislation to rename 
Washington National Airport the “Ronald Reagan 
Washington National Airport" in lime for Reagan's 87th 
birthday on Feb. 6lh. It is particularly appropriate for 
Ctmgrcss to take this action now. at a lime when America is 
prospering under the policies begun by President Reagan. 

President Reagan brought a simple and powerful message 
with him to Washington in 1981. which is equally applicable 
today. By lowering taxes, implementing sound monetary 
policy and decreasing regulatory burdens, an economic 
climate can be created that will allow American 
entrepreneurial capitalism to flourish. Just as President 
Kennedy had predicted that a rising tide would lift all boats 
in l%l. the economic changes implemented by President 
Reagan in 1981 ushered in an unprecedented period of 
economic growth and expansion that benefited all 
Americans. 

It's important to remember that when Ronald Reagan 
t(H>k office in 1981, the United States economy was in tht 
midst of its worst recession since World War 11. And. the 
expansion of big government had pushed income tax rates as 
high as 70 percent. 

Through a 25 percent across-the-board tax cut, support 
for strict monetary controls and a reduction of big 
government and its regulations. Reagan helped reverse the 
high-inflation, high unemployment, slow-growth. “stag¬ 
flation" of the 1970s. These policies created one of the 
greatesi economic expansions in United States history. The 
annual growth rate of the economy increased. 17 million new 
jobs were created, inflation fell from its all-time high levels, 
and real median household incomes rose. 

With the exception of the brief recession in the early 
1990s. this economic expansion begun by President Reagan 
has continued through to today. Since 1994. Congress has 
continued to implement many of the policies first advocated 
by President Reagan, including providing tax relief, reducing 
the reguiatory burdens imposed by the federal government 
and supporting sound monetary policy. The results of these 
policies can be seen in our booming economy, low rate of 
unemployment, rising real wages, surging stockmarkei and 
low inflation. 

In addition to the economic successes. Reagan’s foreign 
prilicy initiatives and buildup of U.S. military forces ended 
the Cold War tensions that had faced America for 40 years. 
These initiatives provide the nation with years of continuing 
peace and prosperity, as well as an agreement which 
drastically reduced the nuclear stockpiles of the U.S. and 
Soviet Union. Reagan’s strong defense priority re¬ 
established the United States as a world leader and helped 
prepare our country to navigate a changing world fraught 
with challenges such as the spread of terrorism and wide 
array of adversaries. The end of the Cold War also provided 
taxpayers with hundreds of billions — perhaps trillions - of 

dollars in “peace dividends." 
As America charts its course through the late 20th century 

and into the start of the new millennium, we would do well 
to remember the lessons that President Reagan taught us and 

the pride that he instilled in us all as Americans. 

Free Tax 
Help Is 
Offered 

Although income tax time 
is upon us, the news is not all 
bad, thanks to the American 
Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP). 

The good news is that for 
the 30th year in a row, 
AARP is offering free 
income tax assistance 
through .its Tax-Aide 
program to persons age 60 or 
over, and other people of 
low-to-moderate incomes. 
From Feb. 1 through April 
15, Ta.x-Aide volunteers will 
prepare tax returns at no 
charge or gratuity. 

Seniors who wish to have 
their tax returns done should 
bring copies of their 1996 
federal and state returns: tax 
lorms for the 1997 tax year, 
and W-2. W2Ps. SSA-I099s 
and other relevant data 
showing income lor 1997. 

To locate the Tax-Aide site 
nearest you, persons living in 
the Chicago metropolitan 
area and throughout 
Northern Illinois should 
call AARPNOW at 
1-800-227-7669. 

The Tax-Aide program is 
co-sponsored by AARP and 
the Internal Revenue Service. 
Last year, more than 1.5 
million persons were aided 
with their income tax returns 
by more than 31,141 
volunteers in the United 
States. 

Business 
Workshop 

Service Corps Of Retired 
Executives (SCORE), the 
volunteer counseling arm of 
the Small Business 
Administration, will hold 
seven small business 
workshops in March. Its 
purpose in life is to improve 
the success ratio of new or 
current business through 
counseling and workshops. 
The retired executives who 
comprise SCORE volunteer 
their time and receive 
satisfaction as their pay. 

For more information on 
SCORE counseling, loca¬ 
tions or workshops, call (312) 
353-7724. 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

With the March 17 Primary just weeks, away Cook County Clerk David Orr is' 
encouraging Cook County residents who are not registered to vote to join the rolls 
before the'registration deadline next Tuesday, Feb. 17. As part ol Orr’s ellorts 
along with that of the Chicago Board of Elections the eighth annual Grocery Store 
Registration Day will be held this Saturday, Feb. 14. 

'.‘We will have registrars available 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at every Jewel 
Store and Dominick’s Store in Cook 
County. This simple and convenient 
way to register just takes a few' minutes 
and you’ll be eligible for the March 
Primary and the November General 
Election,” said Orr. 

"While you’re out this Saturday 
running those weekend errands, please 
take a few minutes at the grocety and 
get registered. Democracy depends on 
the active participation of our citizens. I 
hope you choose to take part,” he 
concluded. 

The Tinley Park Mental Health staff 
no longer will have to transport patients 
40 miles to the Madden Health Center 
for court hearings to determine whether 
a patient may be committed to the 
hospital or treated as an outpatient. 
Thanks to Chief Judge Donald 
O’Connell and the Cook County Board, 
a mental health courtroom was opened 
on the campus of the Mental Health 
Center Monday. 

“This on-site courtroom will make 
court days much easier for hospital stall 
and patients and will be much more 
convenient for patients' families,” said 
hospital Administrator Carolyn 
Hockman. Illinois Department of 
Human Services Mental Health 
Network .Manager Delores Newman 
also extended thanks to the Sixth 
District Presiding Judge Sheila Murphy 
and Presiding Mental Health Court 
Judge Francis Barth in addition to 
Judge O'Connell. 

Keith Groth, Republican candidate 
for the Third Congressional District, 
has been endorsed by Bremen Township 
Committeeman Norm Corsi and the 
Bremen Township Regular Republican 
Organization. Groth has names for his 
two GOP opponents. He labeled one a 
Nazi and the other an ineffective 

perennial candidate who has run for six 
different offices in two different 
political parties in the last eight years. 
Groth wants to face incymbent Bill 
Lipinski in the fall. 

Pam Woodward. Democratic candi¬ 
date for State Senator in the I9ih 
District will hold a town meeting at 6:30 

p.m. in the Java House. 183rd and 
Pulaski: Country Clubs Hills, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 17. Special guest speaker 
will be Senator Barack Obama a 
Democrat from Chicago who serves on 
the Judiciary, Public Health and State 
government committees. 

Woodward, unopposed in the 
Primary, will face Republican 
incumbent William Mahar, who is also 
unopposed in the Primary,, in the 
November election. For more 
information call (8IS) 469-0895. 

Loleta Didrickson, the local favorite 
Republican candidate for United States 
Senator, picked up two more GOP en¬ 
dorsements over the weekend to bring 
her total to 37 county and township 
endorsements. Orland Township and 
New Lenox Township Republican 
organizations were the latest to fall in 
line along with the United Hellenic 
Voters of America, a Greek American 
organization. 

Scott R. Fawell of St. Charles, who 
has been chief of staff for Secretary of 
State George Ryan since 1992, this week 
assumed the new duties as full time 
manager of Ryan’s campaign for 
governor. 

Fawell, 40, managed Ryan’s last two 
election victories guiding both his First 
election as Secretary of State over 
former State Treasurer Jerry Cosentino 
in 1990 and his re-election over former 
State Treasurer Pat Quinn in 1994. 

Lauds Aviation Agreement With Japan 
On Saturday, Congressman Bill Lipinski congratulated 

officials from the U.S. Departments of State and 
Transportation on reaching a new. more liberalized aviation 
agreement with Japan. The new agreement replaces the 
restrictive bilateral agreement that has been in place since 
1952. 

“Our negotiators have been meeting with Japanese 
officials and working on this issue for years,” Congressman 
Lipinski explained. “Because of their hard work, the U.S. 
now has greater access to one of the world’s largest civil 
aviation markets." 

Under the new agreement, all restrictions on Northwest, 
United and Federal Express to fly between the two countries 
and beyond are eliminated. These carriers are now free io 
operate from any points in the U.S. to any points in Japan at 
any time. In addition, the new agreement provides a 
significant expansion of flight frequencies for U.S. airlines 
such as American. Delta and Continental, which are now 
operating under frequency restrictions. In fact, these carriers 
gain the right to offer an additional 90 weekly round-trip 
flights between the U.S. and Japan, nearly tripling their 
access to this market. 

"This new aviation agreement is good for the Uhited 
Stales, and it is great for Chicago and the Midwest." 
Congressman Lipinski said. “Under the 1952 agreement. 
United was restricted to only six flights per week out of their 
hub at O’Hare. American, which also hubs at Chicago 
O’Hare, could not operate any flights to Janan. This was 
keeping Chicago and the Midwest isolated from Japan, 
causing our region to lose millions in missed business and 
tourism opportunities." 

"This will all change' under the new civil aviation 
agreement with Japan. Chicago will benefit from more direct 
service to and from Japan, from belter connections to points 
beyond Japan, and from access to seamless networks," 
Congressman Lipinski continued. ‘'Without restrictions, the 
number of irans-Pacific passengers flying through O’Harc 
will more than double. It i,s estimated that the economic 

impact from new business activity and tourism to our region 
could be as high as S80 million.” 

The U.S.-Japan civil aviation market accounts for nearly 
12 million passengers and well over I billion pounds of cargo 
annually. It generates upwards of SIO billion in revenue. 
Despite the restrictive 1952 bilateral, the U.S. currently 
enjoys an aviation trade surplus of $5.4 billion over Japan. 
Under the new agreement. U.S. exports of aviation services 
will enjoy a net increase of almost $4 billion, with SI billion 
added each year to the U.S. trade surplus. 

Supports Stroger 
The Independent Voters of Illinois-Independent Precinct 

Organization recently endorsed Cook County Board 
President John Stroger for re-election in the March I7ili 
DemtKraiic primary. 

IVI-IPO. known' for its strong support of candidates 
pledged to good government and progressive values, praised 
Stroger’s record of .service to all, rite citizens of Cook 
County, regardless of region, ^-e or ^onomic standing. 
The IVI-IPO is known for its formidablej^gion of door-to- 
door volunteers who will conduct candidate forums and 
distribute more than 200,000 sample ballots of endorsed 
candidates in Chicago wards and suburban townships. 

"In the last three years, we’ve worked hard to make Cook 
County government better by naming the county’s first 
inspector general and moving lo replace our outdated 
County Hospital wiili a modern, downsized medical 
facility.” Stroger said. “With the help of the thousands ol 
people who participate in IVI-IPO educalitinal and political 
aciiviiies, I pledge to expand our record of achievement inio 
the 21 St cenlury." 

In recent weeks, Stroger also received endofsements from 
Citizen Action of Illinois. Personal PAC. the Norlhfield 
Township Regular Democratic Organization and the 43rd 
Ward and 46ih Ward Democratic organizations. 
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Asks Support Of Community Program 
Praising ihe dedication and commitment of many 

churches to reclaiming youth from lives of crime and 
violence. Chief Judge Donald P. O’Connell is asking all 
churches throughout Cook County to consider participating 
in the Circuit Court’s Community Service Program and 
Mentoring Network. 

“Our goal in the courts is to return juvenile offenders to a 
positive environment within the community, where they can 
make reparation for their offenses as well as be involved in 
valuable mentoring relationships with qualified and caring 
persons," said Chief Judge O’Connell. 

The Community Service Program of the Circuit Court of 
Cook County places between 4(X) and 500 juvenile offenders 
annually with non-profit organizations which are required to 
assign participants with reasonable and meaningful tasks. 

Program providers also assign staff to supervise and 
document the number of hours which the juveniles work. 

In the Mentoring Network, caring and responsible 
volunteers build trusting relationships with youth who are 
under Court supervision by providing the adult attention and 
involvement such children often desperately need. The goal 
is to become a positive role model for the young person to 
loster a turnaround in attitudes and behavior. 

a 

To date, 284 African-American churches are some of the 
many non-profit groups in Cook County that have 
participated as Community Service Program providers. ’ 

To enhance youth crime intervention and. prevention 
efforts. Judge O’Coiinell has proposed linking the 
Community Service Program with the Mentoring Network. 

“Providers in the Community Service Program have the 
potential to become positive role models for their young 
charges,” said Chief Judge O’Connell. “By becoming 
involved in both the Community Service Program and the 
Mentoring Network, the churches will h^lp all of us in the 
courts and throughout the communities of Cook County to 
redirect these children who are most at risk to become repeat 
offenders,” the Chief Judge observed. 

To learn about becoming a Community Service Program 
provider, contact Steven Eiseman, Deputy Chief Probation 
Officer, Specialized Service Division of Ihe Juvenile Court of 
Cook' County, (312) 433-4465. For .information bn the 
Mentoring Network, call Cynthia Ward, coordinator for the 
Mentoring Network for Juvenile C^urt Wards, (312) 
433-6628. 

There Is No Telephone Competition Anywhere 
By Karen Kerrigan President 

Small Business Survival Committee 

As we approach Ihe second anniversary of the 19% 
Telecommunications Act — the federal law that was 
supposed to introduce competition into local phore service 
— there are two clear conclusions; 

• There is no real local phone competition anywhere in 
America. 

• The local monopolies or RBOCs (Regional Bell 
Operating Companies), are thwarting progress to a 
competitive environment. 

The virtues of competition are generally agreed upon by 
most consumers. As with other industries where competition 
has been introduced, phone competition will bring more 
choices, lower prices, better service, and beneficial leaps in 
technology. Most importantly, customers will be in charge 
— they'll get to pick which phone company they want to do 
business with. 

This is especially important for America’s small business 
sector, virtually all of whom rely heavily on phone service 
and who now have huge new opportunities for commerce via 
the Internet and wireless communications. Small businesses 
are naturally supportive of policies that will lower the cost of 
doing business and provide better service at the same time. 

However, two years after the law was signed by President 
Clinton, the local phone monopolies still control 97<?o of the 
phone business in their markets. 

Let’s agree on one thing; There isn’t an economist or 
government official who would call 97'?o market share 
evidence of “competition.” Yet amazingly, that’s what the 
monopolies claim. The airwaves are filled with their 
testimonies to “wide open” competition and huge 
investments by monopolies to promote local competition. 

Unfortunately, the facts tell a different story. 
Rather than promoting competition, a vast array of tactics 

has been employed to stall it. Lawsuits, inadequate 
infrastructure investment, dragged-out negotiations with 
competitors, disregarding interconnection agreements with 
competing companies, challenging state and federal officials 
every step of the way... these have been the weapons of 
RBOCs seeking to protect their monopoly turf. 

Here’s the most egregarious example of monopoly 
duplicity to date; After praising the act when it passed in 
early 19%, SBC and US West last summer switched course 
and sued in federal court to overturn key sections of the new 
law. A federal judge on New Year’s Eve agreed with the 
RBOC argument, although that decision is on hold for now. 
Congressmen. Senators, and their staffs were stunned. These 
actions were incredibly outrageous and brazen, even by 
Washington, DCs minimal standards! 

So when soothing language is used to assure us that local 
markets are “wide open” to local phone competition, or 
full-page ads are run that swear the locals are carrying their 
end of the bargain, let the buyer beware. 

What's the solution? Congress should stick to its guns and 
insist that local phone companies genuinely open local phone 
service to competition. Namely, this means access to local 
phone networks for potential competitors at fair prices as 
called for in the Act. Such equal footing will allow 
competition to nourish. Then and only then should the 
RBOCs be allowed into long distance service. 

We know how aggressive and brazen the local phone 
monopolies have been. Taking away the only leverage to 
advance competition — letting them into the long distance 
market without first opening their local markets to 
competition — will move the effort dramatically backwards. 
Consumers and small businesses will suffer over the long 
term. 

Was the Telecom Act perfect? No. Was it too regulatory 

in nature? Probably. But policy-makers and elected officials 
can’t throw their hands up in frustration and give in to the 
powerful local monopolists. 

The Telecom Act clearly delineates what tests the local 
phone monopolies must meet before they are allowed to 
compete in long distance. To date they have failed miserably 

and continue to tell the public and elected officials they are 
doing things they are not. 

The bottom line is that until local phone monopolies fairly 
open their markets and are genuine in their commitment to 
competition, no one wins. Lower prices...more choices... 
better service...newer services... we’re waiting. 

County Board Approves Hospital Project 
The Cook County Board 

approved the multi-million 
dollar construction project 
that will replace the old Cook 
County Hospital with a 
464-bed replacement hospi¬ 
tal. The board reviewed bids 
on the construction project 
and on Monday, Feb. 9, 
approved a contract with 
Walsh-Riieway Construction 
Co. in a nine to live vote. 
The company approved is 

formed by Walsh 
Construction Co. and 
Riteway Construction 
Services Inc. 

Uther bidders included 
Clark/Jones, another joint 
venture, whose bid came in at 
$322.8 million and Morse 
Diesel International, whose 
bid came in at $309.6 million. 
The bids were opened on 
Jan. 23rd. 

Demolition work at the 

County Hospital campus 
started nearly a year ago and 
construction of a new 
parking garge has begun. The 
county plans to break ground 
in the spring with an expected 
completion date in early 
2002. The entire cost of the 
facility, including 
equipment, has been capped 
at $551 million. 

Cook County Hospital is 
housed in a building that 

Leave The Bird Alone Please 
Amateur efforts by people 

to rescue the wounded 
Canadian goose in Tinley 
Park has become a great 
concern to authorities. The 
Animal Control Warden has 
asked the public to leave the 
goose alone as their efforts to 
capture it has done more 
harm than good. 

The bird has an arrow 

through its leg and has 
become frightened by rescue 
efforts. It has been chased 
and some people have tried 
to catch it with nets. 

A woman from Indiana 
came to the pond, at I75tlr 
and 88th-Ave., where the 
bird has been staying. She 
brought tranquilizers she had 
received from a veterinarian 

and allegedly intended to 
place them around the pond. 
Authorities said this could 

have sedated a whole Hock 
and possibly kill the 
wounded bird. 

Ofllcials are urging the 
public to please leave the 
bird’s capture to the experts 
for its safety and well-being. 

Invitation To Heart Lecture 
The community is invited 

to attend a dinner program, 
“New Developments in 
Heart Surgery.” on Tuesday. 
Feb. 24th from 6 to 9 p.m. at 
Riviera Country Club in 
Orland Park. 

Pat Pappas. M.D.. and 
Mark Slaughter. M.D.. 
cardiovascular suigeons on 
staff at Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center, will discuss 
the latest developments and 
techniques in heart surgery. 
Attendees will have att 
opportunity to meet the 
doctors and ask questions. 

Christ Hospital’s cardio¬ 
vascular surgical programs 
are the largest in Illinois, 
with over 1,000adult and 400 
pediatric open heart surgeries 
performed iti 1997. The 
hospital provides a full 
spectrum of adult cardio¬ 
vascular services, from 
prevention and diagitosis to 
treatment and rehabilitation. 

The $11 cost of the 
program includes dinner. 
Registration is required. For 

more information 
register. call 
323-8622. 

or to 
1(800) 

Present Romeo And Juliet 

IS*'*' 
Pictured are recipients of the Moraine Valley Community College Faculty 

Association scholarships for the spring 1998 semester. From left are Dariusz Kogut, 
Oak Lawn; Susan Kragulski, Alsip; Dlayne Lunt, Oak Lawn; Jennifer Anderson- 
Gasik, chairman of the faculty committee that selected the recipients; Denise 
Mahoney, Evergreen Park; Denise Holzle, Oak Lawn; and Kathleen Probst, Worth. 
Not pictured: Martin Cruzao III, Hanover Park and Mihaela Popa, Orland Park. 

Trinity Christian College 
will host a production of 
Shakespeare’s Romeo and 
Juliet as performed by' 
Inclusive Theatre. The 
performance is at 3;30 p.m. 
on Feb. 20th and will take 
place iti the basemetit of 
West Hall. The play is open 
to the public and admission is 
free. 

Inclusive Theatre, a 
Chicago-based drama group, 
is made up of dedicated 
professional actors trained 
under Act One Studios 
Artistic Director Nancy 
Sheeper. The group's style 
makes little use of props or 
costumes and uses ordinary 
surroundings as the set for 
their perfortnance. Instead. 

Evacuated 
Marshall Field's shoppers 

and clerks were evacuated 
from the Orland Square Mall 
store for 98 minutes due to a 
minor fire on the roof. 

Roofers were working on 
the store and were pouring 
hot tar that caused plastic 
piping to start smoking. 
Firefighters responded to the 
call at |;5I p.m. There was a 
strong smell of smoke in the 
store for awhile before 
security officers ordered the 
evacuation. No one was 
injured in the incident, 
Orland Fire Protection 
District officials said. 

the group concentrates on 
involving the audience in the 
show. With their emphasis 
on simplicity, accessibility, 
mobility and versatility. 
Inclusive Theatre shows its 
dedication to performance 
and education, especially in 
areas not normally served by 
more traditional theatres, 
like libraries, schools, 
hospitals and homeless 
shelters. 

dates back to 1914, has space 
for more than 9(X) beds and 
costs more than $8U million 
annually to maintain, 
officials said. 

County Board President 
John Stroger said, "I'm 
confident that the County 
Board will find that the 
savings on the project will 
provide a substantial return 
on this investment in the 
county’s future, and will 
advance our health care 
system into the 21st 
Century.” 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTIC S, 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN; ASSUMED 

NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction ot 
Business in the State," as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D047594on Jan. 30, 
1998 Under the Assumed 
Name of 5 Ceasons Boutique 
with the place of business 
located at 4711 Midlothian 
Turnpike, Suite 14 - Rm 1. 
Crest wood, IL 60445. The 
true name(s) and residence 
address of the owner(s) is; 
Shari D. Caldwell, 6751 S. 
Prairie Ave., Chicago, II 
606.37. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

VILLAGE OF BRIDGEVIEW 
ZONING & PLANNING COMMISSION 

Notice is hereby given that a meeting will be held by the 
Zoning and Planning Commission of the Village of 
Bridgeview, Cook County, Illinois on Tuesday. March 3. 
1998 at 8;(X) P.M. The meeting will be held in the Bridgeview 
Municipal Building located at 7500 S. Oketo. The purpose of 
this hearing will be to consider a request for a'Planned Unit 
Development to allow construction of four townhouses for 
Kenneth De'Vries located at 6829 S. Roberts Road (NE 
Corner of Roberts Road & Garden Lane). Legal description 
is as follows; 

Lot 89 in Gilbert and Wolf’s Bridgeview Gardens unit no. 2, 
a subdivision of part of the North 'A of the Southwest 14 of 
section 24, township 38, Range 12, Ea.st of the third principal 
meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

At which time and 
heard. 

place, all persons desiring to, will be 

Robert R. Ronezkowski, 
Chairman 
Zoning & Planning 

Commission 
Village of Bridgeview, IL 

James A. Cecott, 
Secretary- 
Zoning & Planning 

Commission 
Village of Bridgeview, IL 
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Aliliough most people associate February with President’s 
Day and the birthdays of Washington and Lincoln, there is 
one more great President who celebrates his birthday this 
month. Ronald Reagan. In recognition of his contributions 
to the nation. Congress passed legislation to rename 
Washington National Airport the "Ronald Reagan 
Washington National Airport" in time for Reagan’s 87th 
birthday on Feb. 6th. It is particularly appropriate for 
Congress to take this action now, at a time when America is 
prospering under the policies begun by President Reagan. 

President Reagan brought a simple and powerful message 
with him to Washington in 1981, which is equally applicable 
today. By lowering taxes, implementing sound monetary 
policy and decreasing regulatory burdens, an economic 
climate can be created that will allow American 
entrepreneurial capitalism to flourish. Just as President 
Kennedy had predicted that a rising tide would lift all boats 
in l%l, the economic changes implemented by President 
Reagan in 1981 ushered in an unprecedented period of 
economic growth and expansion that benefited all 

Americans. 
It’s important to remember that when Ronald Reagan 

tiKsk office in 1981, the United Slates economy was in the 
midst of its worst recession since World War II. And, the 
expansion of big government had pushed income lax rales as 
high as 70 percent. 

Through a 2S percent across-the-board lax cut, support 
for strict monetary controls and a reduction of big 
government and its regulations, Reagan helped reverse the 
high-inflation, high unemployment, slow-growth, “stag¬ 
nation’’ of the 1970s. These policies created one of the 
greatest economic expansions in United Stales history. The 
annual growth rate of the economy increased. 17 million new 
jobs were created, inflation fell from its all-time high levels, 
and real median household incomes rose. 

With the exception of the brief recession in the early 
1990s, this economic expansion begun by President Reagan 
has continued through to today. Since 1994, Congress has 
continued to implement many of the policies first advocated 
by President Reagan, including providing lax relief, reducing 
the regulatory burdens imposed by the federal government 
and supporting sound monetary policy. The results of these 
policies can be seen in our booming economy, low rate of 
111'employment, rising real wages, surging siockmarkel and 
low inflation. 

In addition to the economic successes. Reagan’s foreign 
policy initiatives and buildup of U.S. military forces ended 
the Cold War tensions that had faced America for 40 years. 
These initiatives provide the nation with years of continuing 
peace and prosperity, as well as an agreement which 
drastically reduced the nuclear stockpiles of the U.S. and 
Srrviei Union. Reagan’s strong defense priority re¬ 
established the United Slates as a world leader and helped 
prepare our country to navigate a changing world fraught 
with challenges such as the spread of terrorism and wide 
array of adversaries. The end of the Cold War also provided 
taxpayers with hundreds of billions - perhaps trillions - of 

dollars in "peac-e dividends." 
As America charts its course through the late 20ih century 

and into the start of the new millennium, we would do well 
to remember the lessons that President Reagan taught us and 

the pride that he inslHIed in us al) as Americans. 

Free Tax 
Help Is 
Offered 

Although income tax time 
is upon us, the news is not all 
bad, thanks to the American 
Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP). 

The good news is that for 
the JOth year in a row, 
AARP is offering free 
income tax assistance 
through its Tax-Aide 
program to persons age 60 or 
over, and other pwple ot 
low-to-moderate incomes. 
From Feb. 1 through April 
15, Tax-Aide volunteers will ■ 
prepare tax returns at no 
charge or gratuity. 

Seniors who wish to have 
their lax returns done should 
bring copies of their 1996 
federal and state returns; tax 
forms for the 1997 tax year, 
and W-2. W2Ps. SSA-1099s 
and other relevant data 
showing income lor 1997. 

To locale the Tax-Aide site 
nearest you, persons living in 
the Chicago metropolitan 
area and throughout 
Northern Illinois should 
call AARPNOW at 
1-800-227-7669. 

The Tax-Aide program is 
co-sponsored by AARP and 
the Internal Revenue Service. 
Last year, more than 1.5 
million persons were aided 
with their income tax returns 
by more than 31,141 
volunteers in the United 
States. 

Business 
WorJcshop 

Service Corps Of Retired 
Executives (SCORE), the 
volunteer counseling arm of 
the Small Business 
Administration, will hold 
seven small business 
workshops in March. Its 
purpose in life is to improve 
the success ratio of new or 
current business through 
counseling and workshops. 
The retired executives who 
comprise SCORE volunteer 
their time and receive 
satisfaction as their pay. 

For more information on 
SCORE counseling, loca¬ 
tions or workshops, call (312) 
353-7724. 

(^11 

BY 
. WALTER H. LYSEN 

With the March 17 Primary just weeks away Cook County Clerk David'4>rr is 
encouraging Cpok County residents who are not registered to vote to join thfr rolls 
before the registration deadline next Tuesday, Feb. 17. As part ol Olrr’s elToris 
along with that of the Chicago Board of Elections the eighth annual Grocery Store 
Registration Day will be held this Saturday, Feb. 14. '■ * 

"We will have registrars available . , .-j u u . 
from II a.m. to 5 p.m. at every Jewel 
Store and Dominick’s Store in Cook 
County. This simple and convenient 
way to register just takes a few minutes 
and you’ll be eligible lor the March 
Primary and the November General 
Election,” said Orr. 

‘•‘While you're out this Saturday 
running those weekend errands, please 
take a few minutes at the grocery and 
get registered. Democracy depends on 
the active participation of our citizens. 1 
hope you choose to take part,” he 
concluded. 

The Tinley Park Mental Health staff 
no longer will have to transport patients 
40 miles to the Madden Health Center 
for court hearings to determine whether 
a patient may be committed to the 
hospital or treated as an outpatient. 
Thanks to Chief Judge Donald 
O’Connell and the Cook County Board, 
a mental health courtroom was opened 
bn the campus of the Mental Health 
Center Monday. 

"This on-site courtroom will make 
court days much easier for hospital staff 
and patients and will be much more 
convenient for patients’ families,” said 
hospital Administrator Carolyn 
Hockman. Illinois Department of 
Human Services Mental Health 
Network Manager Delores Newman 
also extended thanks to the Sixth 
District Presiding Judge Sheila Murphy 
and Presiding Mental Health Court 
Judge Francis Barth in addition to 
Judge O’Connell. 

Keith Groth, Republican candidate 
for the Third Congressional District, 
has been endorsed by Bremen Township 
Committeeman Norm Corsi and the 
Bremen Township Regular Republican 
Organization. Groth has names for his 
two GOP opponents. He labeled one a 
Nazi and the other an ineffective 

perennial candidate who has run for six 
different offices in two different 
political parties in the last eight years. 
Groth wants to face incymbent Bill 
Lipinski in the fall. 

Pam Woodward, Democratic candi¬ 
date for State Senator in the 19ih 
District will hold a town meeting at 6:30 
p.m. in the Java House, 183rd and 
Pulaski; Country Clubs Hills, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 17. Special guest speaker 
will be Senator Barack Obama a 
Democrat from Chicago who serves on 
the Judiciary, Public Health and State 
government committees. 

Woodward, unopposed in the 
Primary, will face Republican 
incumbent William Mahar, who is also 
unopposed in the Primary, in the 
November election. For more 
information call (815) 469-U89S. 

Loleta Didrickson. the local favorite 
Republican candidate for United States 
Senator, picked up two more GOP en¬ 
dorsements over the weekend to bring 
her total to 37 county and township 
endorsements. Orland Township and 
New Lenox Township Republican 
organizations were the latest to fall in 
line along with the United Hellenic 
Voters of America, a Greek American 
organization. 

• •• 

Scott R. Fawell of St. Charles, who 
has been chief of staff for Secretary of 
State George Ryan since 1992, this week 
assumed the new duties as full time 
manager of Ryan’s campaign for 
governor. 

Fawell, 40, managed Ryan’s last two 
election victories guiding both his first 
election as Secretary of State over 
former State Treasurer Jerry Cosentino 
in 1990 and his re-election over former 
State Treasurer Pat Quinn in 1994. 

Lauds Aviation Agreement With Japan 
On Saturday. Congressman Bill Lipinski congratulaied 

officials from the U.S. Deparimenis of Stale and 
Transportation on reaching a new, more liberalized aviation 
agreement with Japan. The new agreement replaces the 
restrictive bilateral agreement that has been in place since 
1952. 

"Our negotiators have been meeting with Japanese 
officials and working on this issue for years.” Congressman 
Lipinski explained. "Because of their hard work, the U.S. 
now has greater access to one of the world’s largest civil 
aviation markets.” 

Under the new agreement, all restrictions on Northwest. 
United and Federal Express to fly between the two countries 
and beyond are eliminated. These carriers arc now free to 
operate from any points in the U.S. to any points in Japan at 
any time. In addition, the new agreemeni provides a 
significant expansion of flight frequencies for U.S. airlines 
such as American, Della and Coniinenial. which arc now 
operating under frequency restrictions. In fact, these carriers 
gain the right to offer an additional 90 weekly round-trip 
flights between the U.S. and Japan, nearly tripling their 

,access to this market. 

“This new aviation agreement is good for the United 
Stales, and it is great for Chicago and the Midwest." 
Congressman Lipinski said. "Under the 1952 agreement. 
United was restricted to only six flights per week out of their 
hub at O’Hare. American, which also hubs at Chicago 
O’Harc. could not operate any flights to Jaoan. This was 
keeping Chicago and the Midwest isolated from Japan, 
causing our region to lose millions in missed business and 
tourism opportunities." 

"This will all change under the new civil aviation 
agreemeni with Japan. Chicago will benefit from more direct 
service to and from Japan, from better connections to points 
beyond Japan, and from access to seamless networks." 

Congressman Lipinski continued. "Without, restrictions, the 
number of irans-Pacific passengers flying through O’Hare 
will more than double. It (s estimated that the economic 

impact from new business activity and tourism to our region 
could be as high as S80 million.” 

The U.S.-Japan civil aviation market accounts for nearly 
12 million passengers and well over I billion pounds of cargo 
annually. It generates upwards of $10 billion in revenue. 
Despite the restrictive 1952 bilateral, the U.S. currently 
enjoys an aviation trade surplus of $5.4 billion over Japan. 
Under the new agreemeni, U.S. exports of aviation services 
will enjoy a net increase of almost $4 billion, with $1 billion 
added each year to the U.S. trade surplus. 

Supports Stroger 
The Independent Voters of Illinois-Independent Precinct 

Organization recently endorsed C'ook County Board 
President John Stroger for re-election in the March I7ih 
Democratic primary. 

IVI-lPO, known for its strong support of candidates 
pledged to good government and progressive values, praised 
Stroger’s record of service to all the citizens of Cook 
County, regardless of region, race or economic standing. 
The IVI-lPO is known for its formidable legion of door-to- 
door volunteers who will conduct candidate forums and 
distribute more than 200.000 sample ballots of endorsed 
candidates in Chicago wards and suburban town.ships. 

“In the last three years, we’ve worked hard to make Cook 
County government better by naming the county’s first 
inspector general and moving to replace our outdated 
County Hospital with a modern, downsized medical 
faciltty," Stroger said. "With the help of the thousands ol 
people who participate in IVI-lPO educational and political 
activities, I pledge to expand our record of achievement inti' 
the 21st century." 

In recent weeks, Stroger also received endorsements Iroiii 
Citi/cn Action of Illinois. Personal PAC, the Northficld 
Township Regular Democratic Organization and the 43rd 
Ward and 46th Ward Democrattc organizations. 
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Asks Support Of Community Program 
Praising the dedication and commitment of many 

churches to reclaiming youth from lives of crime and 
violence. Chief Judge Donald P.. O’Connell is asking all 
churches throughout Cook County to consider participating 
in the Circuit Court’s Community Service Program and 
Mentoring Network. 

“Our goal in the courts is to return juvenile offenders to a 
positive environment within the community, where they can 
make reparation for their offenses as well as be involved in 
valuable mentoring relationships with qualified and caring 
persons,” said Chief Judge O’Connell. 

The Community Service Program of the Circuit Court of 
Cook County places between 400 and 500 juvenile oflenders 

. annually with non-profit organizations which are required to 
assign participants with reasonable and meaningful tasks. 

Program providers also assign staff to supervise and 
document the number of hours which the juveniles work. 

In the Mentoring Network, caring and responsible 
volunteers build trusting relationships with youth who are 
under Court supervision by providing the adult attention and 
involvement such children often desperately need. The goal 
is to become a positive role model for the young person to 
foster a turnaround in attitudes and behavior.. 

M 

To date, 284 African-American churches are some of the 
many non-profit groups in Cook County that have 
participated as Community Service Program providers. 

To enhance youth crime intervention and prevention 
efforts, Judge O’Connell has proposed linking the 
Community Service Program with the Mentoring Network. 

“Providers in the Community Service Program have the 
potential to become, positive role models for their young 
charges,” said Chief Judge O’Connell. “By becoming 
involved in both the Community Service Program and the 
Mentoring Network, the churches will help all of us in the 
courts and throughout the communities ef Cook County to 
redirect these children who axe most at risk to become repeat 
offenders,” the Chief Judge observed. 

To learn about becoming a Community Service Program 
provider, contact Steven Eiseman,' Deputy Chief Probation 
Officer, Specialized Service Division of the Juvenile Court of 
Cook County, (312) 433-4465. For information on the 
Mentoring Network, call Cynthia Ward, coordinator for the 
Mentoring Network for Juvenile Cpurt Wards, (312) 
433-6628. 

There Is No Telephone Competition Anywhere 
By Karen Kerrigan President 

Small Business Survival Committee 

As we approach the second anniversary of the 1*196 
Telecommunications Act —r the federal law that was 
supposed to introduce competition into local phore service 
— there are two clear conclusions: 

• There is no real local phone competition anywhere in 
America. 

• The local monopolies or RBOCs (Regional Bell 
Operating Companies), are thwarting progress to a 
competitive environment. 

The virtues of competition are generally agreed upon by 
most consumers. As with other industries where competition 
has been introduced, phone competition will bring more 
choices, lower prices, better service, and beneficial leaps in 
technology. Most importantly, customers will be in charge 
— they’ll get to pick which phone company they want to do 
business with. 

This is especially important for America’s small business 
sector, virtually all of whom rely heavily on phone service 
and who now have huge new opportunities for commerce via 
the Internet and wireless communications. Small businesses 
are naturally supportive of policies that will lower the cost of 
doing business and provide better service at the same time. 

However, two years after the law was signed by President 
Clinton, the local phone monopolies still control 97'7t of the 
phone business in their markets. 

Let’s agree on one thing: There isn’t an economist or 
government official who would call 97<?o market share 
evidence of “competition.” Yet amazingly, that’s what the 
monopolies claim. The airwaves are filled with their 
testimonies to “wide open” competition and huge 
investments by monopolies to promote local competition. 

Unfortunately, the facts tell a different story. 
Rather than promoting competition, a vast array of tactics 

has been employed to stall it. Lawsuits, inadequate 
infrastructure investment, dragged-out negotiations with 
competitors, disregarding interconnection agreements with 
competing companies, challenging state and federal officials 
every step of the way... these have been the weapons of 
RBOCs seeking to protect their monopoly turf. 

Here’s the most egregarious example of monopoly 
duplicity to date: After praising the act when it passed in 
early 1996, SBC and US West last summer switched course 
and sued in federal court to overturn kty sections of the new 
law. A federal judge on New Year’s Eve agreed with the 
RBOC argument, although that decision is on hold for now. 
Congressmen. Senators, and their staffs were stunned. These 
actions were incredibly outrageous and brazen, even by 
Washington, DC’s minimal standards! 

So when soothing language is used to assure us that local 
markets are "wide open” to local phone competition, or 
full-page ads are run that swear the locals are carrying their 
end of the bargain, let the buyer beware. 

What’s the solution? Congress should stick to its guns and 
insist that local phone companies genuinely open local phone 
service to competition. Namely, this means access to local 
phone networks for potential competitors at fair prices as 
called for in the Act. Such equal footing will allow 
competition to flourish. Then and only then should the 
RBOCs be allowed into long distance service. 

We know how aggressive and brazen the local phone 
monopolies have been. Taking away the only leverage to 
advance competition — letting them into the long distance 
market without first opening their local markets to 
competition — will move the effort dramatically backwards. 
Consumers and small businesses will suffer over the long 
term. 

Was the Telecom Act perfect? No. Was it loo regulatory 

in nature? Frobably. But policy-makers and elected officials 
can’t throw their hands up in frustration and give in to the 
powerful local monopolists. 

The Telecom Act clearly delineates what tests the local 
phone monopolies must meet before they are allowed to 
compete in long distance. To date they have failed miserably 

and continue to tell the public and elected officials they arc 
doing things they are not. 

The bottom line is that until local phone monopolies tairly 
open their markets and are genuine in their commitment to 
competition, no oye wins. Lower prices...more choices... 
better service...newer services... we’re waiting. 

County Board Approves Hospital Project 
The Cook County Board 

approved the multi-million 
dollar construction project 
that will replace the old Cook 
County Hospital with a 
464-bed replacement hospi¬ 
tal. The board reviewed bids 
on the construction project 
and on Monday, Feb. 9, 
approved a contract with 
Walsh-Riteway Construction 
Co. in a nine to five vote. 
The company approved is 

formed by Walsh 
Construction Co. and 
Rite way Construction 
Services Inc. 

Other bidders included 
Clark/Jones, another joint 
venture, whose bid came in at 
$322.8 million and Morse 
Diesel International, whose 
bid came in at $3(19.6 million. 
The bids were opened on 
Jan. 23rd. 

Demolition work at the 

County Hospital campus 
started nearly a year ago and 
construction of a new 
parking garge has begun. The 
county plans to break ground 
in the spring with an expected 
completion date in early 
2(X)2. The entire cost of the 
facility, including 
equipment, has been capped 
at $551 million. 

Cook County Hospital is 
housed in a building that 

Leave The Bird Alone Please 
Amateur efforts by people 

to rescue the wounded 
Canadian goose in Tinley 
Park has become a great 
concern to authorities. The 
Animal Control Warden has 
asked the public to leave the 
goose alone as their efforts to 
capture it has done more 
harm than good. 

The bird has an arrow 

through its leg and has 
become frightened by rescue 
efforts. It has been chased 
and some people have tried 
to catch it with nets. 

A woman from Indiana 
came to the pond, at 175th 
and 88lh Ave., where the 
bird has been staying. She 
brought tranquilizers she had 
received from a veterinarian 

and allegedly intended to 
place them around the pond. 
Authorities said this could 

have sedated a whole Hock 
and possibly kill the 
wounded bird. 

Ofllcials are urging the 
public to plea.se leave the 
bird’s capture to the experts 
for its safety and well-being. 

Invitation To Heart Lecture 
The community is invited 

to attetid a dinner programs 
“New Developments in 
Heart Surgery,” on Tuesday, 
Feb. 24th from 6 to 9 p.m. at 
Riviera Country Club in 
Orland Park. 

Pat Pappas, M.D., and 
Mark Slaughter, M.D., 
cardiovascular surgeons on 
staff at Chris! Hospital and 
Medical Center, will discuss 
the latest developments and 
techniques in heart surgery. 
Attendees will have an 
opportunity to meet the 
doctors and ask questions. 

Christ Hospital’s cardio¬ 
vascular surgical programs 
are the largest in Illinois, 
with over 1,000adult and 4<X) 
pediatric open heart surgeries 
performed in 1997. The 
hospital provides a full 
spectrum of adult cardio¬ 
vascular services, from 
prevention and diagnosis to 
treatment and rehabilitation. 

The $11 cost of the 
program includes dinner. 
Registration is required. For 

more information 
register, call 
323-8622. 

or to 
1(800) 

Present Romeo And Juliet 

IS" ^ 
Pklured are recipknls of the Moraine Valley Communily College Faculty 

Association scholarships for the spring 19911 semester. From left are Dariusz Kogut, 
Oak Lawn; Susan Kragulski, Alsip; Dlayne Lunt, Oak Lawn; Jennifer Anderson- 
Gasik, chairman of the faculty committee that selected the recipients; Denise 
Mahoney, Evergreen Park; Dcnire Holzle, Oak Lawn; and Kathleen Probst, Worth. 
Not pictured: Martin Cnizan III, Hanover Park and Mihaela Popa, Orland Park. 

Trinity Christian College 
will host a production of 
Shakespeare’s Romeo and 
Juliet as performed by 
Iticlusivc Theatre. The 
performance is at 3:30 p.m. 
on Feb. 20ih and will take 
place in the basement of 
West Hall. The play is open 
to the public and admission is 
free. 

Inclusive Theatie. a 
Chicago-based drama group, 
is made up of dedicated 
professional actors trained 
under Act One Studios 
Artistic Director Nancy 
Sheeper. The group’s style 
makes little use of props or 
costumes and uses ordinary 
surroundings as the set for 
their performance. Instead, 

Evacuated 
Marshall Field’s shoppers 

and clerks were evacuated 
from the Orland Square Mall 
store for 98 minutes due to a 
minor fire on the roof. 

Rmrfers were working on 
the store and were pouring 
hot tar that caused plastic 
piping to start smoking. 
Firefighters responded to the 
call at 1:51 p.m. There was a 
strong smell of smoke in the 
store for awhile before 
security officers ordered the 
evacuation. No one was 
injured in the incident, 
Orland Fire Protection 
District officials said. 

the group concentrates on 
Involving the audience in the 
show. With their emphasis 
on simplicity, accessibility, 
mobility and versatility. 
Inclusive Theatre shows its 
dedication to performance 
and education, especially in 
areas not normally served by 
more traditional theatres, 
like libraries, schools, 
hospitals and homeless 
shelters. 

dates back to 1914, ha.s space 
for more than 9(X) be(?s and 
costs more than $8U million 
annually to maintain, 
officials said. 

County Board President 
John Stroger said, “I’m 
confident that the County 
Board will find that the 
savings on the project will 
provide a substantial return 
on this investment in the 
county’s future, and will 
advance our health care 
system into the 21st 
Century.” 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN: ASSUMED 

NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to "An Act in 
relation to, the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State," as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D047594 on Jan. 30, 
1998 Under the Assumed 
Name of 5 Ceasons Boutique 
with the place of business 
located at 4711 Midlothian 
Turnpike, Suite 14 - Rm 1. 
Crestwood, IL 60445. The 
true name(s) and residence 
address of the owner(5) is: 
Shari D. Caldwell, 6751 S. 
Prairie Ave., Chicago, II 
60637. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

VILLAGE OF BRIDGEVIEW 
ZONING & PLANNING COMMISSION 

Notice is hereby given that a meeting will be held by the 
Zoning and Planning Commission of the Village of 
Bridgeview, Cook County, Illinois on Tuesday. March 3, 
1998 at 8:(X) P.M. The meeting will be held in the Bridgeview 
Municipal Building located at 75(K) S. Oketo. The purpose of 
this hearing will be to consider a request for a Planned Unit 
Development to allow construction of four townhouses for 
Kenneth De Vries located at 6829 S. Roberts Road (NE 
Corner of Roberts Road & Garden Lane). Legal description 
is as follows: 

Lot 89 in Gilbert and Wolf’s Bridgeview Gardens unit no. 2. 
a subdivision of part of the North Vz of the Southwest 'A of 
.section 24, township 38, Range 12, East of the third principal 
meridian, in Cook County. Illinois. 

At which time and place, 
heard. 

Robert R. Ronezkowski, 
Chairman 
Zoning & Planning 

Commission 
Village of Bridgeview, IL 

all persons desiring to, will be 

James A. Cecott, 
Secretary 
Zoning & Planning 

Commission 
Village of Bridgeview, IL 
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Governor Jim Edgir flanked left to right by State 
Rep. Anne ^kus. State Senator Patrick O’Malley, 
State Rep. Monique Davis, and MVCC Trustee Tom 
Sullivan are all smiles as an S8.3 million grant for 
building expansion is announced for Moraine Valley 
Community College. 

Women At Risk 
The American Heart Association of Metropolitan Chicago 

Expands Senior 
Sheriff Michael ■ T. Shcahait announced he will be 

expanding a popular continunitv out-reach program for 
senior citizens. 

The Sheriffs Senior Ciyzen I .i« Enforcement Academy 
receive high marks from the more than 1,000 seniors who 
participated in the program m l*W7. Sheahan is planning to 
bring the academy to more communities this year. 

“Seniors today are. m m> opinion, one of our county's 
greatest resources.“-SheriIf Sheahan said. “We hope this 
program will unite the seniiv community ngore closely with 
law.enforcement for our iiuiiuul benefit." 

Originally offered only in the unincorporated areas ol 
Cook County and'a few suburbs, in IW? more than 20 
academies were hosted by various senior citizen 
organizations, homes And centers' throughout suburban 

Cook County and the City of Chicago. 
“1 sincerely believe the Academy was the greatest program 

I have ever attended," said Olga Sarwas. a graduate trom 
Schaumburg. “I thoroughly enjoyed every one of the eight 
classes — I tell everyone what I learned at the Academy.” 

“After participating in the Senior Citizen Law 
Enforcement Academy, the seniors in the CAPS Advisory 
Council are more motivated to learn about the entire 
criminal justice system, from police patrolling to the court 
system, they have a better understanding ol the big picture 
now." said 9th District Ofticer Kathleen Kennedy, whose 
Neighborhood Relations Unit recently graduated more than 

75 seniors from the academy. 

Out Reach 
“The speakers give seniors more insight into what police 

departments do." said Glenwood resident Serethia Merrick, 
who is a two-time graduate of the academy. “The academy 
awakends citizens to what really goes on in the world, not 

just what you read in the paper." 

The academy sessions are taught by top Sheriffs officials 
and police officers who work in law enforcement every day. 
A wide array of topics are covered, including law enforce¬ 
ment agency operations, crimes against seniors, gang and 
drug awareness and operations of the Cook County iail. The 
Senior Academy also includes the local police departments in 
the program and has representatives Vrom the local 
departments come to the sessions to address community 
policing and other concerns relevant to the specific area. 

After completihg the academy classes, participants are 
honored at a graduation ceremony aiid presented with 
Certilicates of Completion. In addition, the Sheriffs Office 
offers a tour of the Cook County Jail to interested 

graduates. 
“We are delighted at the positive response this program 

has received throughout the county,” Sheahan said “I hope 
all the positive feedback results in even more Senior 

Academy participants in 1998." 
To get more information about Sheriff Sheahan’s Senior 

Citizen Law Enforcement Academy or to register for an 
academy in your area, call the Cook County Sheritrs Office 

at (773) 869-7725. 

and WBBM-TV want to know - Are you a woman at risk? 
That's the theme of the HeartScore '98 project, a week- 

long national campaign to educate more Americans abouit 
women and heart disease and stroke that will be launched on 
a series on the CBS This Morning show scheduled from Feb. 
2.3rd to 27th. 

During HeartScore Week, the American Heart 
Association will launch its new walking clinic program, 
HeartSieps. in 10 community locations in Cook. DuPage 
and Lake counties. During the 45-minute clinic, participants 
will learn about the health benefits of walking, different 
wafking styles and proper walking techniques. They'll also 
get some tips on how to dress for the weather and how to buy 
the right kind of walking shoes. After the launch. HeartSteps 
clinics will continue to be offered year-round as a free 
community service. 

At the start of each clinic, women participants will 
complete a self-assessment to help them determine their 
personal risk of heart disease and stroke. They will also 
receive other AHA literature on risk factors and prevention. 

Risk assessments also will be available at Osco 
Pharmacies, select Dominick's Finer Foods and Women's 
Workout World locations in metropolitan Chicago/'^ 

“February is American Heart Month,” said Mary Ann 
Malloy, M.D., chairman of the AHA's Women and Heart 
Disease Committee. “Each year the American Heart 
AsstK'iaiion lakes its messages about heart disease and stroke 
prevention to communities across the country.” 

“Heart attack, stroke and other diseases of the heart and 
blood vessels are the leading cause of death for American 

. women as well as men. The HeartScore event will provide 
Chicago-area residents with information about reducing 
their risks for heart disease ~ information that could be 
potentially lifesaving," added Malloy. 

HeartScore '98. a national campaign to educate the public 
abi'ui heart health, is presented by the American Heart 
Assiviaiion and WBBM-TV and sponsored nationally by 
Healthy Choice. 

In addition to HeartScore ‘98. other American Heart 
Month activities include the “Each One. Reach One 
Women's Wellness Celebration" which takes place from 6 to 
9 p.m, on Feb. 24ih at the Rosemoni Theatre. This free, fun- 
filled evening will feature fitness tips from award-winning 
fitness pro Donna Richardson, health screenings, heart- 
healthy cooking demonstrations and snacks, a panel 
discussion with medical experts and an audience Q&A. 

Pre-registration is required for all HeartSieps clinics and 
participation in each clinic is limited to a maximum of 30 
people. To register or for more information', call (312) 
.346-4675. 

ADA Consumer Nutrition Hotline 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of the Super Fast Refund 

3 LOCATIONS 
OAK LAWN (next to McDonalds) 
6056 W. 95TH ST. (708) 598-3278 

WAL-MART (By Lay-away) 
10260 S. HARLEM (708) 229-1098 
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& TAX SERVICE 

All Types Of Tax Returns 
a Bookkeeping Services 
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70S-385-1S67 

3433 W. 147lh SI. «a. 3 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 
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Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

C^all 

708-388-2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 

Registered dietitian Cathy Devlin otters nutrition 
counseling to individual clients who visit her Chicago oltlce 
and two days a week, she dispenses the same sound nutrition 
advice to callers to The American Dietetics Association 
(ADA)'s Consumer Nutrition Hot Line. Devlin says that in 
both jobs she is helping people develop a personalized 
nutrition plan that tits their in^vidual needs, health status 

and lifestyle. 
“On the hotline. I'm able to offer some quick tips or 

answers to callers' specilic nutrition concerns. In my private 
practice, I work closely with clients and guide them step-by- 
step so they can attain a more healthful lifestyle," said 

Devlin. 
Her education and experience enable her to handle a 

variety of consumer concerns from diabetes control and 
weight management to specific questions, such as how to 

include more fiber in'one's eating plan. 
Recently, a hotline caller told Devlin that she did not think 

she was getting enough nutrients because, as a mother of 
three, she was often too busy to sit down for “normal” 
meals and was tired all the time. She wanted to know if she 
should take vitamin supplements. 

Devlin explained that foods can provide necessary 
vitamins, minerals and other nutrients. She recommended 
that the caller tind time in the morning to sit down with the 
kids for breakfast. “Fruit and cereal with milk will replenish 
her body after a night-long fast and help her sustain physical 
and mental activities until lunch time," she said. 
Additionally, Devlin told the caller to keep some fruits and 
low-fat, high-fiber snacks handy so she could nibble on them 
at work. 

The busy mother of three is just one of the hundreds of 
consumers who call ADA's Consumer Nutrition Hot Line 
each week. 

The hotline offers multiple options for finding objective 
and practical nutrition information. Callers to SWU/CTALL- 
AN-RD or 900/225-5267 (9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. Central Time, 
weekdays), like the busy mother, get direct access to 
registered dietitians who will answer specific food and 
nutrition questions. By calling 800-366-1655 (9 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. Central Time, weekdays), consumers can listen to food 
and nutrition messages recorded by registered dietitians in 
both English and Spanish, or they can receive a referral to a 
local RD for individual or group nutrition counseling. 

ADA encourages consumers to seek the nutrition expertise 
of registered dietitians during National Nutrition Month'-' 

FreeTrees 
Ten free Colorado blue 

spruce trees will be given to 
each person who joins The 
National Arbor Day Founda¬ 
tion during February. 

The free trees are part of 
the non-profit foundation's 
Trees for America campaign. 

Colorado blue spruces 
have silver blue-green color 
and compact conical shape. 

The trees will be shipped 
postpaid at the right time for 
planting between March 1st 
and May 31st with enclosed 
planting instructions. The six 
to 12-inch trees arc 
guaranteed to grow, or they 
will be replaced free of 
charge. 

To become a member of 
the foundation and receive 
the free trees, send a $10 
contribution to Ten Free 
Colorado Blue Spruce Trees. 
National Arbor Day Founda¬ 
tion. 100 Arbor Ave., 
Nebraska City. NE 68410, by 
Feb. 28th. 

(March). “Anytime is an excellent time to schedule a 
‘nutrition check-up' with a registered dietitian,” Devlin 
adds. “Dietitians can show you ways to make good nutrition 

easy and eating enjoyable.” 
The nearly 70,000-member American Dietetic Associa¬ 

tion. based in Chicago, serves the public by promoting 
optimal nutrition, health and well-being. 

Unclaimed Property 
In 1997, the l5epartment of Financial Institutions (DFI) 

returned more than 34.5 million dollars to the citizens of 
Illinois and other states through reciprocity. Director Frank 
Casillas stated that, “this year promises to be a good year 
also in that on Feb. 22 we will publish the names of more 
than 37,(XX) owners of unclaimed property.” People listed in 
the newspaper need to contact DFI in writing to find out just 
what the State may be holding for them. 

Unclaimed or abandoned assets most frequently forgotten 
are checking and savings accounts, safe deposit contents, 
insurance proceeds, payroll checks, utility deposits and 

securities. 
The State of Illinois is a custodial stale which means that 

Illinois will hold abandoned assets under the owner's name 
and last known address indefinitely. The owner, or in some 
cases, the heir(s) can always claim the property. 

The Department's notice will be published in newspapers 
throughout Illinois' 1U2 counties. During the same week, the 
Department will host an information booth in the James R. 
Thompson Center at lUU W. Randolph St., Chicago, on 

Feb. 23 and 24, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
At this booth, the computer system can determine if a 

person has $30 or more in assets that have been collected by 
the Slate in the past five years. Those who believe that they 
may have funds that were collected prior to 1993 can fill out 
an inquiry form. ' 

All inquiries must be made in writing. Include your 
current name, maiden name (if applicable), current address 
and all previous addresses. Send all information to: Illinois 
Department of Financial Institutions, Unclaimed Properly 
Division, P.O. Box 19495, Springfield, IL 62794-9495. 

Promoted To Senior VP 
Marquette Nalional 

Bank announced the 
promotion of Stephen L. 
Rulo lo Senior Vice 
President. Sieve heads Ihe 
Commercial Banking De- 
parlmenl for Marquette 
and is responsible for Ihe 
commercial loan port¬ 
folio, for supervising Ihe 
commercial loan officers 
and loan analysis, as well 
as for new business devel¬ 
opment. 

Rulo began his career al 
Marquette in September, 
1995. Prior to joining 
Marquette, he was em¬ 
ploy^ by First Colonial 

4v 
STEPHEN L. RULO 

Bankshares for lU years. 
Beginning his career with First Colonial al Michigan 
Avenue Nalional Bank as Vice President-Division 
Head,' he later served as President and Chief 
Operating Officer for First Colonial Bank Northwest 
in Wheeling. 

Rulo is a graduate of Ihe University of Illinois. A 
native Chicagoan, he grew up in the same neighbor¬ 
hood in which be now works. 

Mmquelle National Corporation is a SI billion 
holding company for Marquette Nalional Bank, 
which serves the financial needs of the southern 
Chkagoland communities. Its offices are located i" 
Chicago, Bridgeview, Evergreen Park, Manhaliaa, 
Summit, Oak Uwn, and Oriand Park. 
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Mental Health Cdurtroom 
Offkiab of the Illinois Department of Human Servioet 

and the Cook County Circuit Court celebrated the opening 
of a mental health courtroom on the campus of Tinley Park 
Mental Health Center Monday. 

DHS Mental Health Network Manager Delores Newman 
thanked the Cook County Board of Commissioners and the 
Cook County Circuit Court including Chief Judge Donald 
O'Connell* Presiding Mental Health Court Judge Francis 
Barth and Sixth District Presiding Judge Sheila Murphy. 
“Their cooperation made this new courtroom possible," she 
said. “This partnership between the hospital and the courts 
is an important enhancement to the mental health service 
system.” 

“UntU now. Tinley Park lUff transported patients to 
mental heahh court h^ at Madden Mental Health Ceniw — 
40 miles away.” Hospital Administrator Carolyn HockmM 
said. “This on-site courtroom will make court days much 
easier for hospital staff and patients and will be more 
convenient for patients' families.” • ■ « 

Patients at Tinley Park are involved in approximately 45 
court hearings each month. At these hearings a judge 
determines whether a patient may be committed to the 
hospital or treated on an involuntary l^is. The courtroom 
will be available for use by other hospitals and community 
mental health agencies in the Metro-South Network which 
includes South Cook. Will, Grundy and Kankakee counties. 

CEDA Opens At New Loop Location 
For more than 30 years, the Community and Economic 

Development Association of Cook County, Inc. (CEDA) 
has worked with communities in Cook County to build sell- 
sullkiency by delivering locally-based and loc^ly-operated 
programs such as Head Start, Energy Assistance, job 
training, nutrition programs and many others. 

As the country’s largest Community Action Agency and 
one of Chicago’s largest non-profit organizations, CEDA 
relocated to the Loop location to align itself with coi^rate 
peers, accommodate growth and establish the organization 

closer to colleagues and supporters. 
On Feb. 17. from I to 3 p.m., CEDA will open the doors 

of its new offices at 208 S. LaSalle St., Suite IllOO, in the 
Loop to show Chicagoland what CEDA has accomplished in 
those 30 years and where it plans to go in the future. The 
open house will also introduce Chicagoland’s mayors, public 
officials, community leaders, corporate community and 
residents to CEDA’s new home, newly-elected ^ard 
Chairman. Honorable Joe W. Freelon. Mayor of the Village 
of Maywood and new President/GEO, Robert L. Wharton. 

For more than 30 years Mayor Freelon, made positive 
contributions to Chicago, lirst as a Social Studies teacher in 
the Chicago Public School System then as an Instructional 
Team I ead for the Board of Education. Since moving to 
Maywood in 1964, Freelon jias been intricately involved in a 
number of community, civic, professional and religious 
activities. Before his election to Chairman ot the Board ol 
Directors of CEDA, Freelon served as Vice Chair. In 
addition to his volunteerism with CEDA, Freelon works with 
the Maple Tree child Care Center. Maywood Scholastic 
Outreach Program, the NAACP of Proviso Township, and 

the PTA. 
Robert L. Wharton, MPA, joined the CEDA family in 

1983 as the Director of the Chicago Heights Community 
Service Center, now known as the Bloom-Rich Development 
Association. Before joining CEDA, Wharton served as a 

career public ofFicial with the Great Lakes Regional Olfi^ 
of the United States Community Services Administration. In 
1987, he became the Director of Program Operations and 
Program Development at CEDA, a position he ke|M untd 
1997, when Wharton took the reigns of President and CEO 
after the retirement of 28-year President and CEO Charles 
David Hughes Jr. Hughes, who will be honored in a special 
ceremony at the event’s opening, is currently serving as 
Interim Director of the lllinios Community Action 

Association. ,, 
Influenced by .Lyndon B. Johnson’s “War on Poverty, 

CEDA originated as the grass-roots organization “Office of 
Employment and Opportunity” in l%5 with the mission ol 
eliminating poverty and its root caus« through programs 
which encourage and empower self-sufficiency. In 1975, the 
Board of Directors voted to change the name to the 
Community and Economic Development. Association of 
Cook County, Inc. to more accurately characterize the 

agency’s mission and practices. 
CEDA is a private, non-profit community development 

organization providing program services to those in need 
throughout Cook County. As a Community Action Agency. 
CEDA is dedicated to providing these services with the goal 

of eliminating poverty and its root causes. 

Sacred Concert Set 
The music dcparimeni of 

Mother McAuley High 
School will present a Sacred 
Concert, an annual cele¬ 
bration of religious music, on 
Sunday, Feb. 22nd at 3 p.m. 
in the Mercy Hall Chapel, 
3737 W. 99lh St. Partici- 
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• Nitrous Oxide 
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smile makeovers 

• Headphones 
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• Designer Dentures 

Dentistry For The Little Chicken 
In All Of Us 

“A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset” 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louia 

773-445-5432 
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Most Insunim.e 
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pating in the concert is 
McAuley’s String Ensemble. 
Chamber Ensemble. 
Advanced Chorus. A 
Cappella Choir and Chorus 

11. 
Sr. Ellen Marie Ryan. 

RSM. will be directing the 
Advanced Chorus. Selections 
include The Tallis Cannon; 
Alleluia; Hear Me Singing. 
Lord and River in Judea. The 
A Cappella Choir, also 
directed by Sr. Ellen Marie 
Ryan, will perform Surely 
the Presence; Kyrie. In 
Monie Oliveii, Mary Sr>eaks 
and A Parting Blessing. 

The String Ensemble, con¬ 
ducted by Mrs. Phyllis 
Karge, will perform the 4th 
Movement from Handel’s 
“Water Music Suite.” the 
Finale from Hayden’s 
“Symphony No. 88” and 
Panis Angelicas by Cesar 
Franck. Mrs. Karge will al.so 
cbnduct the Chamber 
Ensemble. The Flute choir 
will perform Fairest Lord 
Jesus. Adagio Cantahile and 
Larghetto will be performed 
by the Clarinets. The groups 
will ctrmbitte for Sonua No. 
6. 

Chorus II, directed by Ms. 
Christine Stefaniak, will 
perform her own composi¬ 
tion, / Love You, My Child 
and What Wondrous Love Is 
This by Means/Walker. All 
three choral groups will 
perform Alleluia Round and 
Spirit of the Living Cod. 

1^ C9 

!St. Fabian 
8300 S. Tbomas • Bridgeview, n. 60455 

MFORMAnON: (7(18) SS»-1110 or (708) 46M1S0 

“BIG BUCK$’’ 
mm mnoL^tiBm 

roriuM Wood (ceatcr), caadidaM for L(. 
Goveraor, niaolag oa the l^uM^a ticket with 

Rvaa. met with members of the Messeager 
j^ NcwsiMpers at* a hmakfast held Thursday 
ESlug, Feb!^ at the MMIothiaa Coaatry Club. 

Jtteadaace with Thomas Gavla 111 deft). 
Executive Vice Presldeat of the Messeager Newspaper 
Chaia were CommissioBer Herb Schamaau (right), 
Chairmaa of the Cook ^oaty RepabUcaa Ceatral 
Committee aad Palos Towaship Committwmaa. 
Messeager ‘Outdoor’ columaist Jim Kirby, 
photographer Patrick Loreaio aad reporter Carol 

Wood is cuncBtly a state represeatativc ia the 
59th District. As a lawyer, she was geaeral rouucil for 
the llliaois Commlsslooer of Bauks aad Trusts, an 
attoraey for Hopkias aad Sutter of Chicago, as well as 
maiutaiuiag a private practice coaceatraling on 
coraorate and legislative law. 

SIw is a mei^r in good standing of the Ulinois, 
Chicago, and Lake County Bar Associations and she 
was featured in “Who’s Who in American Uw.” 

Her political career began in Lake Forest where she 
was plan commissioner and senior housing commis¬ 
sioner from May, 1993 until January, 1997. She was a 
board member for the Ad-Hoc Committee on Senior 

Housing. 
Wood was lauded by the City of Lake Forest with a 

special recognition for public service. She also has 
many community and Republican leadership positions 
to her credit. 

As a candidate for Lt. Governor, Wood supports 
George Ryan's plan for a third airport in Peotone. She 
said that the proposed “Air Complex" will alleviate 
the overcrowding at both Midway and O’Hare 
airports. The complex will bring more jobs to the area 
as well as more economic growth. 

Wood said that she and Ryan will support more 
equitable school funding and will find a way to involve 
parents in the school equation. She also said that 
health care will be addresUd as it is not working in its 
present form. 

On the gambling issue. Wood said (hat she and 
Ryan are not in favor of expanding legalised gambling 
but are in favor of supporting the licenses that have 
already been issued. 

Open Door Meeting 
The Northwest Indiana 

Group of the Y-ME National 
Organization for Breast 
Cancer Information and 
Support will hold its next 
open door' meeting on 
Saturday. Feb. 14th in the 
meeting room on the west 
side of Community. 
Hospital’s cafeteria, 901 
MacArthur Blvd., Munster. 
Indiana, at 10 a.m. This 
meeting will feature a lecture 
oil the topic “Fuel Your 
Recovery and Boost Your 
Immune System with the 
Right Foods” by Terri 
Potesta, R.D.. Community 
Hospital. Breast cai^cer 
patients, their families and 
frietids. and health pro¬ 

fessionals interested in the 
topic are welcome at open 
door meetings. The sessions 
are free of charge and 
reservations are not 

necessary. 

Y-ME offers peer support 
to breast cancer patients via a 
24-hour hotline. (800) 
221-2141. and educational 
open door meetings through¬ 
out the Chicago metropolitan 
area and Northwest Indiana. 
Y-ME also provides informa¬ 
tion tin what to do if a breast 

lump is detected. 

For information about the 
meeting or Y-ME, call 
Dorothy Gillespie at (219) 

838-6111. 

"The Getting To Know You Pi^grgm 
Helped Me Turn Recent Home Buyers 

Into New Patients." 
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Making Juvenilea Accountable For Their Actions 
GARY 12, IfIt-PAGE 9 

Makiot young ofrcnden more accountable for their 
actiom and kecfiing them fkom returning to priion it the aim 
of juvenile juttice legislation awaiting action by the 
Governor, according to State Sen. Patrick O’Malley 
(R-PakM Park). 

“We are trying to prevent young offenders from becoming 
hard-core criminals by dealing with them earjy on. We are 
showing them there are consequences for their behavior. We 
are holding them accountable for their actions,” O’Malley 
said. “Mott importantly, this’ legislation is designed to 
protect the public from ^lent juvenile offenders.” 

The IHth District Senator says Illinois has long needed a 
comprehensive approach to juvenile justice reform; which is 
why he'participated in a National Conference of State 
Legislatures le^erthip forum on Systems Reform and 
Juvenile Justice last year in San Antonio, Texas. During the 
forum, he present^ and advocated for a three-phase 
approach to addressing juvenile justice issues in Illinois. 

“The first phase is fact-gathering. For much of the last 
two years, the Illinois Legislature, local prosecutors, social 
work^s, educators and other interested parties have 
crisscrossed the state evaluating our existing juvenile justice 
system,” O’Malley said. “Their findings provided an 
important foundation for enacting legisfation.” 

The second phase is legislative, the' end result being 
measures like Senate Bill 363. The third {)hase would be the 
long-term evaluation and oversight of the system as it 
evolves. 

Passed by lawmakers Jan. 29, Senate Bill 363 will open up 
access to juvenile records among all of the state, local and 
community officials who are working with a particular 
minor. Participants would have more information to better 
serve the minor and better decisions would be made. The 
state would also set up a database in cooperation with state 
police. 

Other provisions give victims of juvenile crime the same 
rights of adult crime, and provide that a juvenile who has 
been transferred to adult court would have all his or her 
cases treated as if committed by an adult. The bill also 
requires the juvenile offender’s parents to be involved in the 
process. 

The 18th District Senator says national statistics show that 
the best prevention tool for juvenile offenders is parental 
involvement. 

“For the first time, juvenile court judges will have the 
authority to hold parents responsible for the actions of their 

Chicago’s 
Fairest 
Colleen 

Gerald M. Sullivan, 
general chairman of the 1998 
St. Patrick’s Day parade, 
recently announced plans for 
a citywide search for 
“Chicago’s Fairest Colleen.” 
The winner will lead the 
parade riding in an authentic 
Irish side car. 

Any girl of Irish ancestry, 
never married, 17-26 years 
old, is eligible to enter the 
contest. Entrants should 
send a snapshot with name, 
age, address, phone number 
and brief biography and 
explanation on why you want 
to be Queen, to “Queen 
Contest,” 1400 W. 
Washington Blvd., Chicago, 
IL 60607. 

Contest finals will be held 
on Sunday, March Ist in the 
Stephen M. Bailey 
Auditorium, 1340 W. 
Washington Blvd., Chicago. 
The deadline for entries is 
Friday, Feb. lOth. 

Announces 
Pixie Schooi 
Registration 

Jack Murphy, supervisor 
of Worth Township, 
announced the spring session 
of Pixie School will be held 
from March 17th through 
May 14th. Registration will 
be held from March 2nd 
through 6th at Worth 
Township, 11601 S. Pulaski, 
from 9 a.III. to 2 p.m. 

There will K* two sessions 
for the children. The 
iiioriiiiig session is from 9 to 
ll:.30 aiiil the afternoon 
session is fioin I to .3:.M). 
Students will Ih' age .3 to .S 
veais old and ninst lie toilet- 
liaineil. 

Ilk- legistiation fiv is $7S 

loi lesidents ,nul (K'.M) foi 

non lesidenls. 

I'oi nioie nifoiIllation, call 

(7IIK) 171 .’•MKI 

cbildrai,” O’Malley laid. “Juvenile judges can mandate 
action on parents as part of the juveniles’ sentences. The 
courts can also asseu parents the cosu of incarcerating a 
juvenile offender.” 

Senate Bill 363 also allows a trial judge to suspend the 
young offender’s driver’s license u’nti the juvenile turns 18, 
or for any period the court deems appropriate. 

If signed into law. Senate Bill 363 would take effect Jan. I, 
1999. 

The 18th District Senator says he sees a public demand and 
a social mandate to protect society’s most vulnerable 
members and itt future. 

“We need comprehensive solutions and fundamental 
change rather than feel-good programs designed for press 
releases. Senate Bill 363 is a go^ start, and our work will be 
ongoing,” O’Malley said. “We must make sure the needed 
resources arc directed to create a comprehensive, cost- 
effective juvenile justice system.” 

Annual Valentine’s Day Dinner Dance 
St. Rita High School will 

hold its ninth annual 
Valentine’s Day dinner- 
dance on Saturday, Feb. 2lsi 
in the grand ballroom of ihe 

"Ritz-Carlioq Hotel in 
downtown Chicago. The 
evening begins with cocktails 
at 6 p.m. and dinner will be 
served at 7:30. 

The cost of the dance is 
$173 per person, $350 per 
couple and $1,630 per table. 
The dinner extravaganza will 
consist of hors d’oeuvres, a 
filet mignon dinner and an 
open bar. There will be 
music, dancing, live enter¬ 
tainment and silent and live 
auctions. Also during Ihe 
evening, Ihe Alumni Associa¬ 
tion will honor Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim and Terri Segredo as the 
couple of the year. 

Money rais^ will benefit 
SI. Rita’s . Teacher 
Endowment Fund, Tuition 
Reimbursement Program, 
Busing Program and Ihe 
school’s Endowment Fund. 
Last year’s dance, attended 
by over 600 alumni and 
friends of St. Rita, raised 

over $100,000. The 1998 raise even'more this year. information, call (312) 
event committee hopes to For reservations or 925-5029. 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc. 
*7^ "Pt^eMiatuU, 

(708) 371-6943 

Computer Consulting 
* Sales & Service 
* Hardware/Software fjUSk 

Installations 
* Repair/Maintenance 
* Program Setups 
* Training/Technical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Setup & Maintenance 

H.R. Consulting 
* Recruiting 
* Interviewing 
* Resum6 Service 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Services 
Word Processing 
Desktop Publishing 
Mass Mailings 

Call Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 West Midlothian Turnpike * Crestwood, IL 60445 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

Cf 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

"iTYT/.d'[■:.! nr? 

-FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 W. 14’th 371-3737M 

[BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U ‘ WAIT 

BLUMINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCLGNLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
Anocioftd Otiign Strvkt * 11160 SeuHiwttI Highwoy * Polot Mill, II6046S 

Phont (708) 974-9100 * Fax (708) 974-4975 * Aodtm (708) 974-1434 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

FURNACE 

REPAIR 

A&O 
SERVICES 

Furnace 
Inspection 

and 
Cleaning 

815-740-4099 
773-233-7075 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
MIXED WOOD 

1 FACE CORD $68 

OAK 
1 FACE CORD $99 

BIRCH 
1 FACE CORD $105 

OAK-BIRCH MIX 
1 FACE CORD $103 

OiwnlHy Discount 
Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 

LOCAL^DELIVERV (708) 388-3662 

11 OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

SpeciaJixing in Built-In 
Ovens e Cook Tops 

Phone (708) 428-7780 
Fax: (708) 4200480 

15551 South 70th Court 
Ortand Park. IL 80482 

Houn: 1000 a.m. - 7.00 p.m. 
Sun: llOOa.m. ■ 4.00 p.m. 

PAINTING & 

WALLPAPERING 

f Palntic 

2 E>aperlt! 

'9 Deccrateltl! 

9 Window Washing 
^ Never Better 
interior A Exterior 
^ Painting 
I CalL’iolia 

« 773-735-3296 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

e Shingles / Repairs 
e Tear-Offs / Re-Roofs 
e EPDM Rubber Roof* 
e Single Ply Roofs 

QUTTERS 
Repaired or Replaced 

CLEANED 
Uc. • Bonded - Ins. 
12x14 43^111 Lll 

36 Veers Experience 

708-422-2624 
VORKERS COMP.'lNt.' 

I 



Free Seminar 
On Roth IRA 

A matircss fire caused a 
family of four to leave their 
residence on Wednesday, 
Feb. 4th. The home on the 
8700 block of S. Kolmar 
Ave. was, involved in a fire 
which be^n at about 7:4S 
p.m. The bedroom was 
destroyed and the rest of the 
home was damaged by smoke, 
causing more than SIO.OOO iiV 
damage. 

The cause of the fire is 
under investigation but it was 
accidental. Chief Chaput 

said. 

\ \ including lax uvings. tax-free earning and retirement 

\ ’ ’^Ttie Kminars will be conducted on Tuesday. Feb. Mh at 
r 4. (he Oak Uwn branch of Mt. Greenwood Bank, lOSiS S. 

g--'- Cicero Ave.. from 10 until 11:30 a.m. and on Thursday, 
Feb. 26th and Saturday. Feb. 28ih at Ihf Mt. Greenwood 

VjK IHWw Bank main location. 30S2W, lllih St., from lOuntil 11:30 
|f/#| ' m ‘ V a.m. Also on Monday, Friday and Saturday, Feb. 23rd, 27th 

^ and 28th at Worth Bank & Trust. 6823 W. II lih St., from 10 

^ iI For more information or to secure a reservation, contact 

^ Chris Stanton at (773) 443-4300. ext. 3206. or Toni Brooks at 

0«kLaw«reild«ilBobK«emler(c«iter)btfc«llnl-«verinalepi**ldeBlofClirfal (708) 448-6300. ext. 2304. 

Hospital aad Medical Cealcr’s Auxiliary. Kaeastcr was installed as presMent for 
199B at the B3-year*old orgaaixation’s annual meeting in January. 

Becoming the Imd of the slill-fcmalc>dominalcd charitable organization was easy 
for Kuenster, a long-time Auxiliary member. “I grew up in a house with six sisten 
aud, of course, my dear mom who has beeu an Auxiliary member for many years, 
he says. „ 

(Mber officers installed were Pat Vlasis, president elect; Nancy Anderson, first 
vice presMent; Connie Schaefer, second vice president; Madonna Ahdishi, financial 
secretary; Beth Roberts, recording secretary; Marianne Cox, corresponding 
secretary; Betty Nygubt, treasurer; and Vicki Vlasb (right), past president and 
advisor. 

Abo at the meeting, the MO-member AuxiUary presented a check fof $1SS,000 to 
Chrbt Hospital Chbf Executive Coletta Neuens (teft)i The money b designated for 
programs and services at Hope ChiMren’s Hospital, a 60-bed pediatric facility 
located on the campus of ChrM Hospital. 

Answers 
Questions Discuss Books 

There will be a repre- 
seniative from the Social 
Security office at the Oak 
Lawn Senior Center on 
Thursday, Feb; 26th from 
1:30 until 3:30 p.m. 

Individuals having 
questions on Medicare/ 
Social Security will be seen 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis. 

including fiction, philo¬ 
sophy, political science. 
ptHMry and drama. Everyone 

is welcome to participate or 
sit back and listen. 

For additional information 
and reading schedules, call 

Ernest Jaski, c(H>rdinator. at 
(708) 333-1997. 

The Oak Lawn Library 
Great Books Discussion 
Group meets ai 6:30 p.m. on 
the second and fourth 
Tuesdays of the month at the 
library. 5300 W. 93lh St., in 
the lower level meeting 
rooms, to discuss and 
interpret Western Civili/a- 
tion’s greatest literary works. 

4//fii»w 

Ai (he PnhM ViRnge Ptaycn pnpuK for (hdr 
production of “The Man Who Came To Dinner" by 
Mom Hart aad George 8. Kaufman, dbector Peg 
Crawford (bft) of Oak LawT, conealb wUh producer 
Slevo BoR (center) of Evergreen Phili and loaad 
McfeMdaa Anita Webio (light) of Worth. Thb damk 

‘ wfl he proented at 1 p jn. on Feb. M, 21,27, 

b Bcbool, IJlit and •2ad Ave. Tickcb are $10 
a $2 dhcoont for etndenb aad wnlon. For 
nnHna caB 422-S244. 

Christ Opens Two Emergency Areas 
In an effort to improve .service and streamline palieni.eare 

at one of the busiest trauma centers in Illinois, Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center has opened two new emergency 
treatment areas for children and adults. 

The first is an eight-bed pediatric emergency center, 
designed specifically for the care of infants and children. The 
suite is separate from the main emergency treatment area, 
with its own child-friendly waiting and patient care areas. All 
pediatric patients, except those needing critical care, are 

treated in the new space. 
“With the pediatric emergency center, we have created a 

quiet, comfortable setting where children and families can 
receive personalized emergency care away from the hustle 
and bustle of the main emergency room," says Joyce 
Woytek. administrative director of emergency services. 

Christ Hospital’s emergency department, a state- 
designated Level I trauma center, treated over 61.000 
patients in 1997. Of those, about 23 percent were children. 

Because of the high volume of child patients, the 
emergency department staff receives' special training in 
pediatric care. The medical staff includes physicians board- 
certified in brrth emergency medicine and pediatrics. 

“Families can lake comfort in the fact that we provide the 
most sophisticated level of emergency medical care and 
expertise for pediatric patients, as well as a full scope of 
diagnostic personnel and equipment around the clock,” she 
says. “We also are backed by the specially services of Hope 
Children's Hospital, which has more than 140 pediatricians 
representing over 30 subspecialiies." 

The other new treatment area is an eight-bed extended 
care center for adult patients who require additional 
diagnostic tests or observation after their initial treatment in 
the emergency department. 

The area resembles a hospital room setting, so patients 
have a comfortable place to rest while staff determine 
whether they will be admitted or discharged. Patients with 
chest pain, asthma attacks, or those needing hydration are 
the types of patients receiving care in this area. 

As part of the pediatric emergency center, an urgent care 
center also has bwn added for adults with minor illnesses 
and injuries, such as a sprained ankle or a laceration 
requiring stitches. 

According to. Woytek, the emergency department 
expansion was necessary to accommodate the growing 
number of patients each year. The facility, last renovated in 

1991, was designed to serve 40,000 patients annually. The 
department currently serves about 33 percent more patients 
than it was design^ to handle, including more Level I 
trauma patients than any other hospital in the state. 

Hope Children’s Hospital opened in November 19% on 
the campus of Christ Hospital. A 60-bed facility with a 
IS-bed pnliatric intensive care unit, Hope is a major referral 
center in northern Illinois and Indiana for pediatric patients 
requiring the most sophisticated care. Only six Chicago-area 
hospitals are staffed and equipped to provide this high level 
of care to critically ill and injured children. 

Christ Hospital, a 734-bed. not-for-profit teaching 
facility, is the largest private hospital in Illinois based on 
admissions. It is part of Advocate Health Care, one of the 
largest health care organizations in the Chicago area and the 
United States. Based in Oak Brook, AdvtKate has more than 
21.000 employees, 3,700 physicians and 200 sites of care, 
including eight hospitals with more than 3.100 beds. 

Preschool Registration 

Sponsor Foreign 
Exchange Student 

Elim Preschool, 10833 S. 
Pulaski Rd., is accepting 
registration for for four year 
olds for September. Children 
must be four years old by 

September. 
Registration fee is S33 

(non-refundable) plus a birth 
certificate. Call (773) 
239-23% for further details. 

Matthew Scott from 
Christchurch, New i£ealand 
(a city of 300,000 people) is a 
foreign exchange student at 
Oak Lawn Community High 

School this semester. He 
sponsored by the Oak Lawn 
Rotary Club and is living 
with Dennis aqd Barbara 
Gibbons of Hometown. 

Matthew is 16 years old 
and is the older of two 
children. His interests 
include performing music 
and scuba diving, and he has 
traveled extensively to such 
places as the Solomon 
Islands, Hawaii, California, 
Australia, and the Fijian 
Islands. 

“I chose to become an 
exchange student because I 
am always looking for new 

experiences and meeting new 
people. It’s boring doing the 
same thing day after day.” 

Matthew also states that he 
finds Oak Lawn Community 
High School very friendly 
and receptive. He is enjoying 
his visit “brilliantly’’ so far. 

Scholars 
Earn Degree 

Joseph P. Mokos and 
Sandra Ann Slomski of Oak 
Lawn received their 
bachelor’s degrees at the end 
of the 1997 fall semester at 
Western Illinois University. 
Mokos earned his bachelor 
of science in education, while 
Slomski earned her bachelor 
of arts and science in 
education. 

Confused about the new IRA choices? 

We can help you sort it out. 
Attend a FREE aeminar on the new Roth IRA at 

Mount Greenwood Bank 
* 10515 S. Cicero, Oak Lawn 

lliet., Feb. 24 - lOiOOam - ll:30ain 

* 3052 W. 111th St, Chicago 
Thnn., Feb. 26 - lOrOOam - ll:30ain 

» 3052 W. 111th St, Chicago 
Sat, Feb. 28 - lOtOOan • 11:30 am 

RSVP to CJifU Stanton (773) 445-4500 ext. 3206 

Worth Bank and lynat 
6825 W. 111th St, Worth 

• Mon., Feb. 23 - lOiOOnm - 11:30am 

• FrL, Feb. 27 - 10:00am > 11:30am 

• Sat, Feb. 28 - 12:00pm - 1:30pm 

RSVP to Toni Brooki (708) 448-6S00 ext 2304 

Members FDIC 



OAK LAWN 

Loss Prevention 
Safety Award 

Working to make its parks and recreational programs safe 
and cost-effective for the public has been an ongoing goal of 
the Oak Lawn Park District. These loss prevention efforts 
have paid off in many ways, including a safety award from 
the district’s risk pool. 

Since 1990, the Oak Lawn Park District has been a 
member of the Park District Risk Management Agency 
(PDRMA), which is a self-insurance risk pool made up of 
123 Illinois park and recreation agencies. The risk pool 
annually conducts an in-depth review of its members' loss 
prevention programs. This week, the district learned from 
PDRMA that its loss contrpi program was rated ds 
Excellent-Level B. ^ ^ 

PDRMA awarded the Oak' Lawn Park District a Tinal 
score of 91.02 percent. Points are awarded in areas such as 
recreation safety practices, claims management, hazard 
identification, and many other loss prevention areas. In 
addition, the district will receive an award plaque and a cash 
award of SI ,000 which can be used to further improve risk 
management programs. 

Lynn Parfiti, safety chairman for the district, was very 
appreciative of the award as well as the hard work by staff 
and the safety committee. “We have really attempted to 
promote the idea of safe operations in every facet of our 
programming and facilities,” began Parfitt. “Some of the 
new safety-related programs which the district has recently 
instituted are an upgraded fleet safety program with 
mandated drug testing for all vehicle drivers with CDL 
licenses and enhanced aquatic training for safeguard 
programs.” 

For more information on safety programs, call Lynn 
Parfitt at (708) 857-2200. 

Nicor Payment Plan 
Natural gas prices continue 

to go down. Mild weather 
has been a major factor in 
moving gas prices down each 
month since November. For 
Nicor Gas customers, the 
February ’98 Gas Supply 
Charge (GSC) is 25.50 cents 
per therm. February's GSC is 
14 percent lower than 
January of this year and is at 
the lowest level for any 
February in more than 10 
years. The GSC for this time 
last year (Feb. ’97) was 43.79 
cents per therm. 

The Gas Supply Charge is 
the monthly average cost per 
therm of the Natural gas 
purchased by Nicor Gas for 
our customers. We charge 
customers the same price we 
pay, with no markup. The 
GSC pn bills may be 
different from the GSC 
reported here because a 
billing period usually spans 
more than one month. The 
GSC for a 30-day billing 
period is an average based on 
the number of days billed in 
each of those months. 

Assistance options are 
available for Nicor Gas 
customers who may be 
having trouble paying their 

bills. By calling Nicor Gas, 
customers can arrange a 
payment plan, learn about 
our Sharing program 
administered by the 
Salvation Army or the state’s 
Low Income Home Energy 
Assistance Program. 

Nursing 
Classes 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will offer a 
Current Nursing Practice 
Update class for registered 
nurses this spring. - 

This lO-week class will be 
held on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m. beginning Feb. 21st in 
Building B. Room 241. 
liK'ated on the campus, 10900 
S. 88lh Ave. The cost is $475. 
TcxlbiHik and materials are 
required:- 

The ctrurse. approved by, 
the Illinois Department of 
Professional Regulation, 
eonsists of 48 hours of theory 
and 96 hours of clinical 
experience. 

For more information, call 
(708) 974-5747. T»r register, 
call (708) 974-2110. 

I Social Security I 
Notes I 

By Rosalie Thompson I 
Social Security Field OfBce Manager 

The three-month general open enrollment period from 
Jan. 1st to March 31st for Medicare Part B coverage is for 
pgople age *5 or over (or who have been receiving Social 
Security disability benefits for at least 24 months) who failed 
to sign up when they first had the chance. Most delayed 
enrollees pay a 10 percent surcharge for each year they could 
have enrolled but did not. 

However, you may be able to delay enrollment in Part B 
without paying a premium penalty or waiting for a general 
enrollment period if you or your spouse are still working. 
You can enroll in Part B during an eight-month special 
enrollment period if you have group health plan coverage 
from that current employment at the time you first became 
eligible for Medicare. This special enrollment period begins 
with the month employment ends or the month your group 
health plan coverage ends, whichever comes first. 

Part B coverage, also called “medical insurance,” helps 
pay for doctors’ care, outpatient hospital visits and other 
medical services not covered by Medicare’s hospital 
insurance (Part A). People are offered the option of signing 

• up for Part B at the same time they are automalkaHy 
enrolled in Medicare’s hospital insurance program. The 
basic monthly premium is S43.M>. 

People who want^to sigh up for Part B Medicare coverage 
should call Social Security’s toll-free number, 
1(800)772-1213, between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. any business day. 
The lines are busiest early in the week and early in the 
month, so it’s best to call at other times. 

Michael J. Banky 
Bank Senior VP 

MarqMcllc Nalioaal 
Baak aaBoaacad the 
proBaotioB of Mkkad J. 
BaBky to ScBior Vkc 
PRsMcBt/Ckicf lafotma- 
tioB Officer, Mike is head 
of the ISb (iBformatioo 
System Deveiopneat) 
lechBoiogy aod data 
processiBg operalioBS for 
the baak’s 16 braBches. la 
additioB to his curreot 
respoasibiiities, Mike 
serves oa naay baak 
coaiaiittee’s where his 
expertise has earned hiai 
the additioaai titie of 
Chief laforaiatioB _ 
Officer. MHaiAELJ. BANKY 

Mike Joiaed the baak ia Deccaiber 19S3 ia the 
AccoaaUag Departaieat. la March, 1916 he was 
proaiotcd to Sopervisor aad ia Aogast 19t9, Mike was 
proaioted to Assistaat Vice Presideot. la Dettaiber 
1991, he was traasferred to the ISD Departaseat aad 
proBsoted to Vice PresMeat ia Deccasber 1992. 

Mike received his Bacheiors degree ia Accouatiag 
aad Maaagcaieat froai St. Xavier Uaiversity. He aiso 
received his Masters degree ia Fiaaace froai St. 
Xavier’s Grahaai Schooi of Maaageaieat. 

Mike iives ia Oak Lawa aad epjoys goif, fishiag aad 
voileybaii. 

Marqoette Natioaai Corporatioa is a $1 biilioa 
Jioldiag coBipaay for Marquette Natioaai Baak which 
serves the fiaaaciai aeeds of the southera Chicagoiaad 
comiauaities. Its offices are located ia Chicago, 
Bridgeview, Evergreeit Park, Maahattaa, Oak Lawa, 
Orlaad Park aad Suaiaiit. 

Offer Grief Support 
The Centre for New Beginnings, I03(K) W. I3l$l Si. in 

Palos Park, offers two ongoing programs for individuals in 
need of transition and grief support services. 

One-to-one support services are available to anyone 
experiencing grief, bereavement or a painful transition in 
their lives. If someone has a serious illness, is going through 
a separation and divorce, or has experienced the death of a 
loved one. or any other difficqlt time. The Centre offers 
individual counseling support seven days a week. There is no 
fee, but a freewill donation'will be accepted. 

The Centre also has an ongoing program for men and 
women who have lost a spouse or partner within the last 
three years. The Widow and Widowers Support Group 
meets every Sunday afternoon at The Centre. The group 
deals with the feelings and issues of Ipneliness, despondency, 
anger, fear, helplessness and hopelessness, as well as 
acceptance, living alone, self-reliance and making new 
friends. Many of these challenges do not present themselves 
until six to 18 months after the death of the loved one, when 
one’s normal support system of family and friends is not as 
available. Reaching out to others for support during this 
extended time of grief will help one not only survive the loss 
and pain, but also to begin enjoying life anew. 

To register for these programs or for aoy information on 
The Centre for New Beginnings, call (708) 923-1116. 

Arts & Crafts Fair 
The Spring Arts & Crafts 

Fair sponsored by the Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School PTSA will be held on 
Saturday, March 21, from lU 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the school, 
94th and Southwest 
Highway. 

More than 100 exhibitors 
will display handmade items 
and the Crafty Diner will 
offer soup, hot beef 
sandwiches, sloppy joes, hot 
dogs, nachos, and more. 

The OLCHS Art Club will 
again offer free face 
painting, the students will 
hold a bake sale, and 
S.A.D.D. will sponsor a 
Pencil Pull with prizes 
donated by the exhibitors. 

All proceeds from this 
event will benefit OLCHS 
scholarship fund. 

As always, admission is 
free. For information on 
space availability, contact 
Marian at 499-1339. 

Invitation Slide Salon 
Color slides illustrating the 

creative abilfties of the 
photographers who made 
them will be shown when the 
Oak Lawn Camera Club 
holds its annual Invitational 
Slide Salon on Friday, Feb. 
20, at Oak View Center, 
110th St. and Knox Ave. 

The show will begin at 7:30 
p.m. and amateur photogra¬ 
phers who would like to tee 
the slides or who might be 
interested in joining the club 
are welcome to attend. 

Invitations to participate 
have been extended to 
members of clubs that belong 
to the Chicago Area Camera 
Clubs Association. Len 
Rodeghiero, slide chairman, 
expects to have several 
hundred slides in the show. 

Award and honorable 
mention ribbons will be given 
on the basis of scores by a 
three-judge panel. There will 
also be a medal for the best 
of show. 

For club information call 
(708) 424-1877. 

Ladies Aux. 
To Hold A 
Super Bingo 

A Super Bingo will be held 
on Sunday, March 8th at 2 
p.m. (doors open at 12 noon) 
by Our Lady of Fatima 
Ladies Auxiliary, at 5830 W. 
9Sth St. Two $500 games - 
$2,250 in cash prizes. Tickets 
are $20. To reserve your seat, 
call (708) 423-1116. 
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POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Between 5 p.m. on Jan. 27th and 9 a.m. on Jan. 28lh, the 
coin box was re|poved from a dryer in the laundry room of 
an apartment building at 102nd and Pulaski. 

On Jan. 28th at 6:J5 p.m., Kamal Zahdan, 20, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by Value 
City’s security taking a Perry Ellis jacket, putting it on, then 
exiting the store without paying. The value of the jacket was 
$69.99. 

On Jan. 28th at 10:40 p.m.:, Sameer Ali. 35, of Hickory 
Hills was arrested for domestic battery after he attempted to 
pull the victim from her car by her hair at 95th and Central. 

On Jan. 28th, Reginald Edwards, 32, of Chicago was 
arrested for retail theft after he was observed by Jewel's 
security taking three bottles of Scotch, concealing them in 
his coat, then exiting the store without paying. The value of 
the Scotch was $53.97. 

On Jan. 29th at 2:20 p.m., Darren Miller, 32, of (Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
Venture’s security taking a gym bag, filling it with 
merchandise, then exiting the store without paying. The 
value of the goods was $257.90'. 

Between 10 p.m. on Jan. 29th and 11:30 a.m. on Jan. 
30th, a coin box was removed from a washer in the laundry 
room of an apartment building on the 4500 block of 95th St. 

On Jan. 3()th at 11:24 a.m., Thomas Pole, 39, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
Dominick’s security taking 24 packages of batteries and two 
bottles of cognac, concealing them in his coat, then exiting 
the store without paying. The value of the merchandise was 
$149.85. 

On Jan. 30th at 1:45 p.m., a woman’s purse was taken in 
the K-Mart parking lot. 

On Jan. 30lh at 4 p.m., Thomas O’Donnell of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after he was identified as the 
person who had previously taken merchandise from 
Walgreen's at 95th and CiCero. 

On Jan. 30lh at 8:50 p.m., Daniel Benbow, 26, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for battery after he slapp^ a woman 
three limes and then pushed her into a couch. 

On Jan. 30lh at 9:23 p.m., Robert Carver, 66, of Alsip 
was arrested for driving under the influence after he was 
involved in a traffic accident at 109th and Laporte, when the 
officer noted a strong odor of alcohol. 

Between 6 p.m. on Jan. 30ihand 12 noon on Jan. 3lsl, the 
tires of a 1991 Dodge Ram were punctured on the 10400 
block of Circle Drive. 

Between 7:30 and 7:37 p.m. on Jan. 30lh, a woman’s 
Coach purse was stolen while she was shopping at Payless 
Shoe Store at 95th and Pulaski. 

On Jan. 31st at 3 a.m., Paulino Flores, 30, of Oak Lawn 
was arrested for unlawful possession of a fiJearm, 
aggravated assault and endangering the health and welfare of 
a child after he pulled out a 12-gauge shotgun and pointed it 
at a woman and child. 

On Jan. 3lsl at 4 a.m., Bradley Block, 33, of Woodridge 
was arrested for driving under the influence after a traffic 
slop at 95lh and Tulley, when the officer holed a strong odor 
of alcohol. 

On Jan. 3lsl at 9:20 a.m., Karen Hynous, 34, of Chicago 
was arrested for child endangerment after police found her 
three-year-old son home alone. 

Oh Jan. 3lsl at 4:30 p.m., Alexandria Skanes, 35, of 
Chicago was arrested for retail theft after she was observed 
by Venture’s security taking a mixer and three packages of 
sheets, concealing them in a bag, then exiling the store 
without paying. The value of the merchandise was $77.%. 

On Jan. 31st, Michael Fox, 18, of Chicago was arrested 
for retail theft after he was observed by Value City’s security 
taking a pair of Nike athletic shoes, placing them on his feet, 
then exiting the store without paying. The value of the shoes 
was $54.99. 

On Feb. 1st at 1:43 a.m., Dante Williams, 37, of Chicago 
was arrested for disorderly conduct after he became loud and 
boisterous and shouted obscenities at Chri^ Hospital. 

On Feb. 1st at 3 a.m., Falierah Zayed of Oak Lawn was 
arrested for driving under the influence after an officer 
attempted to assist her and noted the strong odor of alcohol. 

On Feb. Ist at 9:30 a.m., Joseph Tadros, 24, of Alsip was 
arrested for retail Jheft after he was observed by K-Mart's 
security taking a Sony telephone, concealing it in his coal, 
then exiting the store without paying. The value of the phone 
was $89.99. 

On Feb. Isl between 12:30 and 12:37 p.m., a woman’s 
purse was taken from a carl while she was shopping at 
Dominick’s at 87lh and Cicero. 

On Feb. Ist between 1:30 and 8:15 p.m., the windows in a 
Ford van were broken on the 4400 block of 95lh St. 

On Feb. Isl at 6:29 p.m., William Hernandez a.k.a. D. 
Willie, 29, of Chicago Ridge was arrested for assault and 
disorderly conduct after he became loud, boisterous and 
unruly at a restaurant, and when he was asked to leave, he 
spit at the manager. 

Ash Wednesday Service 
Pilgrim Faith United 

Church of Christ will hold its 
Ash Wednesday communion 
service on Feb. 25 at 6:30 
p.m. During the service, 
participants have an oppor¬ 
tunity to write their personal 
confessions to God and bum 
them, symbolizing God’s 
purifying love and 
forgiveness. 

A special Children’s 
Lenten Service will be held at 
the same time for children in 
kindergarten through sixth 
grade. Child care is provided 
for younger children. 

Both services will be held 
at the church at 9411 S. 51st 
Ave. Visitors are weicooie 
and all Christians are invited 
to partake of oommunion. 
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Cheetahs Baseball Coming 
Pouf months lo Oioctnhs hnscbnll nnd _ _ .... Four months lo Checinhs hnsebnll and the enthusiasm is 

mounttng. At its weekly meeting on Jan. 2lsi, the Cook 
C^ly Che^ilu Advisory Board met with team owner and 
chief executive office David Arch lo hear plans for the 
upcoming season. 

Excited about the recent groundbreaking ceremonies for 
the n^ Cheetahs ballpark which were held at its Crestwood 
lotion on Jan. 19th, Arch pointed out the>2,S00-8eat park 
has ^n designed to minor league standards with excellent 
lighting facilities for its night games. 

The Cheetahs season will begin in late May with the first 
home game scheduled the week of June 3rd. As a member of 
the six-team independent Heartland League, the south 
Mburban Cheetahs will play a 78-gaine season (39 home and 
39 awayj competing against teams from Indiana, Tennessee 
Mississippi and West Virginia. 

Dayetl Reiuras la Manage Cheetahs 
Working to improve on their 1997 record (31-39), this 

year’s Cheetahs return manager Brian Dayetl for his second 
season and have assembled a number of assistant coaches 
with extensive major league and minor league experience. 

Entering his 2lsi year as.a baseball professional, the 
Conneciicui-bom Dayetl was a I2lh round draft choice of 
the New York Yankees in 1978. Working his way up through 
the ranks, in 1982 the young outfielder was voted the 
Southern League Most Valuable Player while playing for the 
Nashville Sounds. In 1983, having moved lo Columbus in 
the AAA International League, he was selected MVP of the 
le^ue’s annual All-Star game. That same year he was voted 

Cobras Take First 
A six goal explosion in the 

first period against Lyons 
Township placed the Worth 
Township Cobras Hockey 
Club alone in first place. The 
first period ended with the 
Cobras ahead 6-1. They 
added two goals in, the 
wond period and two goals 
in the third finishing the 
game with a 10-3 rout against 
Lyons Township. The Win 
pul the Cobras at 3 and 0 for 
the playoffs and 14-1-1 
overall. 

The Cobras play Batavia at 
the Kox Valley Ice Arena on 
Sunday, Feb. 15th at 7 p.m. 
If the Cobras win they will 
have a lock on first place and 
will be certain to play in the 
championship game 

scheduled for March 1st. The 
Cobras have already posted 
three victories previously 
against Bauvia, two during 
the regular season and one 
during the playoffs. 

Award Dinner 
The Aqua-Terra Hunting 

and Fishing Club of The 
Independent Order of 
Foresters Court Harvey No. 
1076 will have its annual 
awards dinner-dance on 
Saturday. Feb. 21sl at 6:30 
p.m. at the Garden Chalet, 
11000 S. Ridgeland. The cost 
is $21 per person. Guests are 
welcome. Reservations are 
required. Call (708) 
388-8294. 

BASKETBALL 
ROUND-UP 

Boys BaskHban 
FiMay’s Results 

Brother Rice 6(, Bishop McNamara 51 
Sandburg 58, Lockport 37 
Lincoln-Way 77. Andrew 46 
Marist 73, Holy Cross 59 

Gorden Tech 81, Mt. Carmel 72 
Lemont 74, Ever^een Park 58 
Argo 48, Reavis 47 
Bloom 64, Shepard 51 

Bollingbrook 82, Oak Lawn 70 
Richards 76, Romeoville 49 
Oak Forest 55, Eisenhower 52 
St. Francis de Sales 72, St, Laurence 49 
Chicago Christian 84, Wheaton Academy 72 
Bremen 48, T.F. North 47 
Stagg 69, Joliet 68 (20T) 

Saturday's Results 
Marist 61. Marian Catholic 48 

Morgan Park Academy 50, Mooseheart 48 
Timothy Christian 69, Chicago Christian 60 

GMs Basketball 
Friday’s Results 

Sandburg 62, Joliet Township 40 
Mother McAuley 68, Seton Academy 35 

Saturday’s Results 
Andrew 54. Richards 30 

Uliana Christian 56, Evergreen Park 35 
Morgan Park 66. Hyde Park 49 
Mother McAuley 71, Good Counsel 67 

Hot New Wheels 

the Yankees’ Minor League Player of the Year and was 
subseqimtiy brought up to the parent dub in September to 
make his major league debut. 

teyett was traded to the Chicago Cubs in December 1984 
and played three seasons with the northsiders. His best 
season was in 1987 when he hit .277 with five home runs. In 
1988, Daydt rigned on with the Nippon Ham Fighters of the 
Japanese Pacific League where he finished out his playing 
career in 1991. 

« 

FVecaM la Coach fUchcn 
Marvin Freeman begins his first season as a pitching coach 

for the Cook County Cheetahs. At six fool six and 200 
pounds, the right-hander spenf 10 years in the majors 
playing with the Philadelphia Phillies,. Atlanta Braves.' 
Colorado Rockies and Chicago While Sox. A native 
Chicagoan arid alumnus of Chicago Vocational High 
School, during his major league career Freeman’s record was 
35-28 with five saves. 

Drafted in 1981 by the Montreal Expos, Freeman decided 
to forego baseball and attend college at Jackson State.' He 
was drafted again by the Philadelphia Phillies in 1984 and 
saw his first major league experience in 1986. Career 
highlights include a no-hiiier for the Maine Guides of the 
International League in 1988 against Richmond and three 

’ appearances for the Atlanta Braves during the 1992 playoffs. 
In 1994. Freeman registered his best record (10 wins against 2 
losses with a 2.80 earned run average) for the Colorado 
Rockies in a strike shortened season. 

SPORTS ROUND-UP 
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Wrestling 
AA 

Aigu Rtgioad 
FImI ww muatti: I. Ml. 

Onwl IM. 2, Ai|« Ua. ), Itavk 
I2». 4. MmIm WJ. S. ». Lawtw* 

n.«, !M. Wh at. 1, CM Lm 41. t. 
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Sccliuual QualirUrt 
103 POUNDS. I. Frank 

McNauthion, Ml. Camel, pinned 
Dan Lahan, Si. LaurciKe, 3;S«: 1, 
Jerr Penninglon. Morion. 112 
POUNDS: I, Aaron Pineda. Motion, 
d. Kevin Builer, Ml. Camel, 11-5; 3. 
Jim Ramiey. RRvii. 119.Pounds: I, 
Aksis Rivera, Si. Riia. d. left Jeniii, 
Si. Laurence, 7-1; 3, Jim Sosnowski, 
Argo. 125 POUNDS: I. Lonnie 

■Corbin, Reavis, d. Conor 
McCliniock, Ml. Carmel, 5-1; 3. 
Brian Oiaircll, Si. LaurciKe. I3U 
POUNDS. I. John Casey. Ml. 
Carmel, d. Tony Henunder. Reavis, 
4-2; 3. Lionell Hill. Argo. 135 
POUNDS: I, Anihony Opiola, Ml. 
Carmel, d. Mike Boyd. Si. RHa. 6-4; 
3. Andy Donichy, Morion. I4U 
POUNDS: I, Eric Milkr. Argo, d. 
Roben Duba, Reavis. 5-1; 3. Brian 
Nelson. Si. Riia. 145 POUNDS, I, 
Jason krwinski. Ml. Carmel, d. Malt 
Collins, Reavis. 5-4; 3. Chuck Davis, 
Argo. 152 POUNDS. I. Tony 
Temko, Reavis. d. Alan Rodenberg. 
Mi. Carmel; 3, Ron Kielbasa. 
Motion. I«U POUNDS: I. Andrew 
Curran, Mi. Carmel, d. Erk Lyon. 
Oak Lawn. 6-5 (OT); 3. Danny 
Hamer, Argo. 171 POUNDS: I. John 
McAulifle. Argo. d. Jason Kolk. Oak 
Lawm, 12-4; 3. Chad Feipel. Ml. 
Carmel. IkV POUNDS: I, Brendan 
Curran. Ml. Carmel, d. Joe 
Maniner, Si. Laurence. 5-3; 3. Todd 
Murphy. Si. Riia. 215 POUNDS: I, 
Jason Nape. Ml. CariiKl, pinned 
Kevin Farrelly, Reavis 3:(*; 3. Flamur 
Laiifi. Morion, ll-4.,275 POUNDS. 
I, Martin Regalado. Argo. d. Kevin 
Seggerson. Ml. Carmel. 1-0; 3. Aaron 
Wiens. Morion. 

Shepard Regional 
Ftnai learn slandlaga; I. Sandburg 

2Jg. 2. Marist 222'/i. 3. Slagg 105Vi. 
4, Bremen 79. 5, Shepard 67. 6. 
Thomridge 55. 7, Eisenhower 27Vi. 
Richards also competed. 

Seclioaal Qaalifen 
103 POUNDS: I. Ken Schaller. 

Sandburg, pinned Ray Blake. Mansi. 
3:34; 3, Jusiin Kamper, Slagg. 112 
POUNDS: I, Mike O Mara. 
Shepard, d. Abe Hasan, Slagg. 3-2; 3. 
T.J. Wilson, Sandburg. 119 
POUNDS: Andy O'Connor, 
Sandburg, d. Brian Kowalski, Slagg, 
7-5; 3. Jim Hosly. Mansi. 125 
POUNDS: I, Sean. Egan. Mkrisi, d. 
Don Walsh. Sandburg, 4-3; 3, Josh 
ZalTino. Bremen. 130 POUNDS: I, 
Mike Presion. Sandburg, d. Marc 
Peierspn, Marisl. 5-3; 3. Jim 
Rekhard. Slagg. 135 POUNDS: I, 
Jim Drousias. Marisl, d. Byron 
McCTinion, Thomridge, 11-4; 3. 
Jerry Presion. Sandburg. 140 
POUNDS: I, Jason Rymul, 
Sandburg, d. Chris Lynch. Marisl, 
6-1; 3, Calvin Glasby, Thomridge. 
145 POUNDS: I, Mike Wmsons, 
Sandburg, d. Pal Hellcrnan, Marisl. 
3-0; 3, Joe Spcropoulos, Slagg. 152 
POUNDS: I, Tom Basik. Marisl, d. 
Mike Trahcy. Sandburg, 9-7; 3, Dave 
Pace. Shepard. 160 POUNDS: I, 
Mike Pole, Sandburg, d. Wayne 
Demonbrcun, Shepard, major 
4edsion; 3. Joe Bartheh. Marisl. 171 
POUNDS: I, Brendan Hericman. 
Marisl, d. Todd Javorski, Shepwd; 3, 
Pal Coennen, Bremen. 119 
POUNDS: I, Brian Corcoran, 
Sandburg, d. Seth Horvalb, Marisl. 
major dcckian; 3. Eekan Sklom. 

Eisenhower. 215 POUNDS, I, John 
Lovrkh. Slau, d. Warren FriedI, 
Sandburg, lech. fall. 17-1; 3. Rudy 
Knapp, Bremen. 275 POUNDS: I. 
Keith Murphy, Marisl, d. Joshua 
Hat. Thomridge. 5-2; 3. Nkk Wilke. 
Slagg. 

At Hillcrest 

Thorawood (184'A points) 
captured the title, led by Joe 
Paun (135 pounds), Gerrel 
Jones (140) and Mark Aikten 
(145). Oak Forest (133 
points) was second, with wins 
from Chris Stewart .(103), 
Jake Koleczek (112) and 
Chris Grabowski (130). 

SICA SOUTH MEET 
The team combination of 

Hillcrest/Tinley Park scored 
a respectable 239 points, but 
was bested by host Bradley's 
268 points for top honors in 
the seven team competition. 
Bremen earned third place 
with 215, followed by Oak 
Forest (174), T.F. 
South/T.F. North (165), 
Kankakee (108), and Rich 
Central (19). 

SICA NORTHEAST MEET 
Thornwood's 267 points 

secured their team 
championship over host 
Reavis (267) and Argo (260). 
Thornwood stars Chris Bintz 
(200 & 5(XV yard individual 
freestyle wins) and Jeff 
Vainke (100 yard individual 
butterfiy) also joined John 
Vainke and Matt Van Eck on 
the victorious 4(X) freestyle 
relay team. 

The Reavis quartet of 
Jason Tudryn, Joe 
Countryman, Brian Miller 
and Tom Gruber gave their 
lollowers great memories 
with a new pool record in 
their 200 free relay effort and 
their winning 200 medley 
race. , 

Hockey 
"Laurence Triumphs” 

The St. Laurence icemen 
recorded a 5-1 drubbing of 
the Providence Celtics on 
Wednesday. Feb. 4th. Joe 
Greco’s hat trick highlighted 
the Viking offense. Ed 
O’Gara and Jim Rosenthal 
also chipped in with a goal 
each. 

"SI. Riia Rcigufi” 
The St. Rita Mustangs 

came out Hying Friday, Feb. 
1st against the formidable St. 
Laurence icemen in Catholic 
League action held at the 
Saints Spectrum in Bridge- 
view. Snipers Brian Coleman 
and Bill Skopeija each 
bagged a pair of goals and 
Peter Darlas and Joe Caruso 
each tallied once for St. Rita. 

Keorpcoee. 

LEARN TO CATCH FISH CLOSE TO HOME: This 
coming weekend Feb. 13,14, A IS the Chicago Flahlag Expo 
will feature seminars targeting local fisheries. 

The guest spMker lineup includes pro anglers, guides and 
TV personalities Jim Svic, Bob Mehsikomer, Spence 
Petros, Mike Norris, Matt Mullady, Mick Thill, Ted 
Takasaki, Don Dziedzina, and CLTV’s Chauncey Ni^. 

In addition to displays by over 200 tackle manufacturers, 
there will be free hourly prize drawings, a chance to win 
family vacations and special events for kids. 

This show is located at the easy to get to Oak Lawn 
Pavilion, 9401 So. Oak Park Ave. in nearby Oak Lawn. 
Show hours are Friday 1-9 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m,-7 p.m., 
Sunday 9 a.m.-S p.m. Admission is $6 for adults, children 
under 12 are admitted free. 

■ ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL 
RESOURCES OFFERS INTERNSHIPS TO COLLEGE 
STUDENTS: The Department of Natural Resources is 
offering summer internships to college students studying 
park interpretation, recreation and administration and 
forestry. Director Brent Manning announced. 

The internships, which pay $1,000 per month, allow 
students to obtain practical experience and meet the hands- 
on training requirements necessary to earn their degree. 
Non-paid internships also are available. 

Manning said the Department is seeking college students 
at the junior or senior level in natural resources-related 
programs, including parks and recreation, ecology, natural 
resource management, forestry and grant administration. 
Preference will be given lo applicants who need lo complete 
an internship for their degree. 

The Department’s Otilce of Land Management and 
Education is offering 10 three-month internships, which will 
begin May 16 and end Aug. IS, at sites throughout the state. 
The Department is also offering additional internships 
beginning in May and varying in length from four to six 
months. 

The Department’s Division of Forest Resources is offering 
four internships in urban forestry and four in rural forestry. 
Interns for these paid summer positions will be assigned to 
one of four Department of Natural Resources’ regional 
offices and may be assigned on a daily basis to a district 
forestry office within the region. An intern must be a full¬ 
time forestry student enrolled at a college or university at the 
junior, senior or graduate level and must have successfully 
completed a forest dendrology course. 

Interested students should write to the Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources, Jeri L. Knaus, 524 S. Second St., 
Room 500, Springfield, IL 62701-1787, or phone 
2l7/782-4%3. The TDD number for hearing impaired is 
217/782-9175. The applicalion deadUne is Feb. 15. 

■KANKAKEE RIVER SEMINAR; The February 18 
meeting of the South Side MiisUc Hawks will feature Geno 
Alticry, a guide on the Kankakee River. 

The meetings are held at the Delphian House, 7825 W. 
95th St., Hickory llills, starling at 7 p.m. Donation for 
admission is $3 for both members and guests. 

■LETS TALK FISHING: Drop into the Edge Lounge any 
Saturday afternoon from I to 5 p.m. to mingle with like- 
minded individuals, enjoy free food buffets, rallies fishing 
and hunting films and guest speakers. Families are welcome. 

The Edge Lounge is located at 147th & Cicero 
Midlothian, in the MidOak Plaza. 

■BIGHORN SHEEP RELEASED fN HELLS CANYON: 
Scenic Hells Canyon received a fresh stocking of bighorn 
sheep last week. Wildlife agencies captured 40 bighorns near 
Spences Bridge in southern B.C. The rams, ewes and lambs 
were hauled in special trailers lo sites in Idaho, Oregon and 
Washington for release on Saturday. The sheep were lured 
un^r the large drop-net by using apple mash underneath as 
bail. 

Sixteen of the sheep were released on the Idaho site of 
Hells Canyon, 13 on the Oregon side and 10 in Washington’s 
Asotin Creek. The Idaho and Oregon releases will attempt lo 
establish new herds, while the Washington release will 
bolster an existing herd. 

■MUSKY EXPO: MiJifky Expo (World’s Largest) is this 
weekend Feb. 13-15 in Milwaukee, Wi.sconsin, at the State 
Fair Park-Trade Mart Building. Over 140 booths full of 
Musky related goods and services will be on sale. Exhibits 

include well-known Musky Manufacturen, Nation’s largest 
Musky Retailers, Big Musky Guides, Publications, Artists, 
Musky Resorts, Clubs and more. Musky Seminars and 

How do Mini-Clinics" everyday. Hours are Friday from 2 
to 9 p.m., Saturday from 9 a m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tickets at the door arc $7, Friday js Buti- 

parking. For information call 
o05/o33-6955. 

Alsip Park District Plans 
Wolves Hockey Trip 

The Alsip Park Disirjcl is 
planning non-slop hockey 
aelion, as ihe C.'liieago 
Wolves play host lo ihe 

Cleveland Lumberjacks. I his 
trip will be held on Sunday. 
March 8ih. The irip will 
depart from ihe Apollo 
Recreaiion Center at 
p.m, and return 
approximately 7 p.m. 
minimum of 20 with 

l;30 
at 
A 
a 

maximum of 24 is required. 

Regisiraiion i.s being 
aceepled al ihc Apollo 
Reeiealioii Cenler. 12521 S. 
Kosiiiei. Regisiraiion fees 

iiie $21) foi lesidenls and $25 
loi non-iesidenis. Regislra'- 
lioii lees include Irans- 
porialion, parking and 

adini.Nion. Tickets will he 
limited lo four per family. 

For nioie inforinaliiHi, call 
(708) 389-1003. 



Milwaukee Muskie Expo Set 
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Over 140 booths will be in operation, reaturing all types of 
muskie gear, plus a number of the most popular resorts in 
the muskie-rich waters of the United States and Ontario at 
Milwaukee Muskie Expo. State Fair Park, from Feb t3th 
through 15th. The Milwaukee Muskie Expo has been the 
largM musky show for the past four years and this fifth year 
it will be even more attractive. We have more manufacturer 
booths and a new addition to the show, "How To Clinic ” 

Friday. Feb. 13th will be “Bargain Night" as everyone can 
purchase a ticket for only $3. This is a savings of $2 
compared to Saturday and Sunday’s price of $7. Bring in a 
witness photo of a 1997 catch and release musky, you can 
save an additional $1 at the door. These photos will be 
placed on the “Hall of Fame” brag board for additional 
chances to win door prizes that will be given away all three 
days during the show. ' ’ 

Want |o see Big Fish...This show has everything as the 
world’s largest musky and many line class muskies will be on 
display for your enjoyment. We have 20 feet displaying 
many large replicas of muskies throughout time. Many 
musky stories wilt be heard in this area. 

Along with the great line-up of seminars, »ve are adding a 
new feature called “How To Clinics” that are formatted for 

a “hands on” type of workshop. These clinics will educate 
you with the art of different styles of musky fishing. Many 
manufacturers have teamed up to offer you complete 
instructions in this workshop for working successfully with 
different types of baits, spinners, sucker rigging and more. 
We even have one clinic designed for the beginner, “Getting 
Started on Musky Fishing.” Also, for the first time angler 
planning on fishing in Canada, we have a great clinic that 
will help you pick the right resort and package for filing in 
Canada. This clinic will give you tips and tricks for making 
your vacation more enjoyable. 

Parking is free, location is easy to find as you take 
Milwaukee Exit 306 off 1-94 to 84th St. Just follow the signs 
in and enjoy a show you will always remember. Make sure 
you bring in the younger anglers as children under 12 are 
free! The Milwaukee Muskie Expo show opens on Friday, 
Feb. 13th and closes on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 15th. flours 
on Friday are 2 to 9 p.m.; Saturday from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; 
and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tickets are available at 
the drwr for $7 and Friday night is a bargain for only $5. 
This ticket includes all of the Musliy exhibitors, seminars 
and the “How To Clinics." 

For more information, call (608) 833-6955. 

Stagg Takes Joliet In Double Overtime 
At the Friday night SICA West game between the Stagg 

Chargers and the Joliet Steelmen, Stagg took advantage of 
their home court and energetic crowd to squeeze out a 69-68 
double overtime victory. This had to be one of the toughest 
games either team played all year. Division leader Joliet is an 
impressive squad, having lost only once coming into the 
Friday tilt but Stagg exhibited the tenacity and endurance to 
best the Steelmen. Timely offense and'swarming defense 
keyed the Charger win. 

Stagg jumped out to a commanding 11-I lead in the first 
period and maintained a 6 point lead at the halfway mark. 
Joliet found their scoring touch during the third period and 
five lead changes highlighted ihg ensuing play. Joliet 
freshman Roger Powell sent the game into overtime by 
netting a duce with 2'/2 ticks on the clock. Both squads 
traded baskets and turnovers during the first overtime. 
Neither team would quit. Stagg moved out to a seven point 
lead, only to watch the Steelmen roar back. Two Joliet fast 
breaks cut the Chargers lead to 3, and a back court violation 
gave the Steelmen the ball back with six seconds. A difficult 
inbound pass, a screen, and a desperation trey from the 
corner by guard Gerrard Johnson sent this nailbiicr into 
double-overtime. 

The final four-minutes of the game were the most exciting. 
Guard Tim Bolognani set Stagg’s course by hitting two free 
throws. Forward Sean Mackey and center Joe Scott each 
chipped in with buckets. Continuing to stretch their lead, 
Scott made two free throws and Bolognani made three more 

from the charity stripe. However Joliet didn’t give up 
without a fight. "They battled back, hitting consecutive threes 
and free throws. With a few ticks left on the clock the 
Steelmen regrouped for one final play, hitting a controver¬ 
sial shot at the buzzer. The referees ruled that the shooters 
foot was over the three point line, giving the Chargers a one 
point edge. 

Junior center Joe Scott led the Chargers with 25 points. lU 
rebounds, and 5 blocked shots. Senior guards Tim 
Bolognani and Arias Halikias did a fine job triggering the 
offense and playing stingy defense. In the end, it all came 
down to who wanted the game more and who could convert 
at the free throw line. The Chargers maintained that decisive 
edge with their best team effort of the season. 

On The Volleyball Team 
The men’s volleyball team attended Brother Rice High 

ol Clarke College in School and is currently a 
Dubuque, Iowa, is ranked . . . . ^ . 
10th in the latest American ““'nimstra- 

Volleyball Coaches Division ."Th H t' Va" ” 
111 Top 10 poll. George Naz.h and Hala Tadros. 

Tadros of Oak Lawn, is the Clarke College is slated to 

5’9” outside hitter for the •I'* 1999 Molten 

Crusaders. Tadros is a third- Division III Men’s 
year participant in the Clarke Invitational Volleyball 
volleyball program. He Championship. 

MidlothiaR cousiiu ud Brcncn High School 
woion. Rudy Kupp (left) Josh Zofrioo (right) 
I**®*®* J*fCA Ccotral Conference Chnnpions on 
Saturday, Jan. 31. These cousins are the second 
generation in a Midlothian family of wrestlm who arc 
all Bremen alumni. 

Rudy is a six year wrestler and was a sectional 
qualifier last year. He placed third at the Reed Custer 
Varsity Invitational during the season. At the SICA 
Central Conference Championship in Tinicy Park on 
Jan. 31st of this year, he placed first and hccame All 
Conference Champion at 21S pounds. 

Josh b a five year wrestler and at the Reed Custer 
Invitational, he took first place for the second year in 
a row. Josh was also awarded All Conference 
Champion both this year and last, weighing in at 125 
pounds. 

Both Bremen wrestlers look forward to regional and 
sectional competition. They are following in the 
footsteps of their cousin Jim Knapp, Bremen rt««« of 
1993, who look 5lh place in state competition in 1993. 

Sandtjurg Wins 
Wrestling Title 

Ai ihc six Icam conference on Saturday, Feb. I si, in 
Orland Park, the decision was made. The winner of the 
SICA West wrestling conference was Lincoln-Way. But after 
the meeting was over a mistake was noticed. It turned out 
that Sandburg had beaten out Lincoln-Way by a score of 
144-139, as opposed to the original score of Lincoln-Way’s 
139 to Sandburg’s 136.5. 

Four days later, at Green Garden Country Club in 
Frankfort, SICA athletic directors met again. This time the 
meeting was for Lincoln-Way’s athletic director, Dennis 
Michels, to present the award to its rightful owner, 
Sandburg. Sandburg’s athletic director. Cliff Bade, accepted 
the championship trophy on behalf of the Eagles. 

IjV^TORE WAREHOUSE BLOWOUT SALE 
\\in PAN MORI-;? 

NEW LOCATIONI ' 
7048 W. 157tti St Oriand Park. IL 

__ 614-6800 _I 

> Factory Authorized 
Mattress Clearance! 

♦TNERaAuPEOIC ■♦THEBuAaPEOIC ■♦THERaAaPEDIC 

1Win Each I IWin Each I IWin Each I TWin Each 11Vvin Each 

$98 $118 $138 
PoaluroFinn Dr. Logan Pillow Top 

FuN Each - . 8138 FuM Each . . 8148 FuN Each - . $168 
QiionnSot--S296 (3uaon Sot - - $348 Quoon Sot. - 
Kina Sot ---$428 King Sot ---$448 Kina Sot -■ 

LAZV-MLAtM SPaTABUIET S IMNETTE lET 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED (SLEARANCE SALE 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
i \ I iHNI rUHL DIST OUTLET Pictures tor illustr.ition Only 

ape.oaK 

*“ M 

$188 



Entertainment News 

THE WORLD S MOST POPULAR MUSICAL 
NOW THRU FEBRUARY 28 ONLY 

Call 312-902-1500 NOW' 
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Will Hold Auditions The Quickest Way 
to the Hottest Ticket 

The Beverly Theatre Guild 
will hold auditions for Neil 
Simon’s classic comedy, 
“The Odd Couple,’’ begin¬ 
ning on Sunday, Feb. ISth (7 
to 10 p.m.) and concluding 
on Monday, Feb. 16th (7 to 
10 p.m.). Callbacks will be 
on Tuesday, Feb. 17th (7 to 
10 p.m.). The auditions will 
be held at Rustic Acres (Burr 
Ridge Park District), 91st St. 
and Garfield. Adults of all 
ages and ethnic backgrounds 

are encouraged to audition. 
Head shots and resumes are 
welcome but not necessary. 

Auditions will be by 
appointment dnly, so call 
Paula at (630) 986-1778 to 
schedule. Parts are available 
for 6 men and 2 women. 
Performance dates are set for 
Friday, April 241 h and 
Saturday, April 2Sth at '8 
p.m. and Sunday, April 26th 
at 2 p.m. at the Beverly Art 
Center. 

Brother Rice High School, 

lOOOl S. Pulaski Rd.. is 
selling chances for its annual 
Gold Key Fundraiser. First 
prize is a choice of $23,000, 
or a 1998 Cadillac Fleetwood 
Brougham supplied by 
Napleton Cadillac in Park 
Ridge, or a 1998 Lincoln 
Town Car liom. Napleton 
Lincoln-Mercury in Blue 
Island. Second prize is 
$1,000; third and fourth 
prizes are $500, and Fifth 
through ninth prizes are 
$100. Tickets for the 
fundraiser are $30 and are 
available at the Brother Rice 
Development Office. Only 
1,300 chances will be sold. 
The drawing will be held ai 
■ he school’s Gold Key Hop 
on Saturday, March 21st. 
Winners need not be present. 
For more information, call 
(773) 779-3410, ext. 149. 

Just For The Craic 
The "Just for the Craic” the stage and at 9:30 p.m. 

tour continues on Friday and “In the Park Lounge” will 

Saturday, Feb. 13th and be “Three Men in Kilts” wiih 
14th, at Gaelic Park, 6119 the ’’Boys from 
W. 147lh St. At 8:30 p.m. Connemara.” 
‘The Wo|fe Tones’ will lake There is no cover charge 

for the "In the Park 
Come for the Lounge. 

“Craic.' 

Auditions 
South Suburban College 

will hold open auditions for 
Neil Simon’s comedy “The 
Good Doctor” on Friday, 
Feb. 20lh and Saturday, Feb. 
2lsl. Friday’s auditions will 
be held from 7 to 10 p.m.; 
Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m. 

“The Good Doctor” is a 
collection of a comedic 
scenes based on the writings 
of Anton Checkov. Roles are 
available for up to II men 
and 10 women, ranging in 
age from 18 to 70. 

If you need further 
information, call the theatre 
office at (708) 396-2000, ext. 
2343, and ask for Vernon 
Schwartz, director. 

Auditions will be held in 
the Kindig Performing Arts 
Center at SSC. 15800 S. Stale 
St.. South Holland. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wlah The Best, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons' 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4- 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only' 

Music; 

"Rhythm Section” Fit. Sat. 
“Accordkin Tony” Sun. 

JACK GmONS GARDENS 

147lh SL ft (Ml Paifc Am. 

687-2331 
I^ViM and Mattar Card Accepted tys/Q 
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Class Reunions 
Bremen Higli School class of 1968 is looking for 

classmales for a 30-year reunion and a picnic lo be held ihe 
weekend of July lllh and I2ih. For more informaiion call 
(708) 687-0716. 

Reavis High School class of 1978 will hold iis reunion on 
Aug. Isl. For more informaiion, call (847) 657-3639. 

Calunici High School class of January 1948 will hold its 
50ili reunion on Oci. I7ih. For more informaiion, call (847) 
657-3639. 

' *** 

Thornion Township High School class of 1968 is holding 
its 30lh reunion on Sepi. 19ih. For more informaiion call 
(8()(» 688-6565. 

Morion High School class of 1948 will hold iis 50ih 
leunion on Scpi. I2ih. F(*r more information, call (847) 
657-3639. 

• •• 

Willowbrook High School class of 1978 is looking for 
alumni for a 2()ih reunion on Aug. 29ili. For more 
informaiion, call (800) 677-7800. 

C alumet High School class of 1943 is looking for alumni 
loi a reunion. For more information,'call (630)964-5295. 

C rysial Luke High School class of 1948 is looking foi 
alumni foi a 50ih reunion on Sepl. I9ih. For more 
inloimalion. call Ralph Dawson al (815)459-5983. 

• ** 

Hiisch High School class of 1958 is looking for alumni for 
a 4()ih reunion. For more information, call Ray Giglio ui 
(708) 672-6419 or Jim Mann al (847) 913-8273. 

Hoffman Estates High Sclu»ol class of 1958 is looking foi 
alumni foi a 4(Mh leunion. For more informaiion. call (8(M)) 
677-780(), 

Morgan Park High Scluml, classes of 1955 to l%2. is 
lonkiiig for alumni for a reunion on May 30lh. For more 
iiiloiinaiion. call Bill Carroll al (708)474-8650. 

Oak l.awn Communiiy High School class of 1962 is 
looking for alumni for a 36ih rbuiiion in August. For more 
inlormation. call Helen (Bayne) Richards al (773) 767-6311. 

BBB 

Sullivan High School class of 1949 is looking for alumni 
loi a 50ih reunion in 1999. For more informaiion, call (847) 
229-1123. 

••• 

Siagg High School class of 1978 is holding its 20-year 
reunion on Aug. 1st al Indian Lake Resort. For more 
information, call Maribeth at (630) 268-11%. 

BBB 

Fenger High School class of 1958 is looking for alumni for 
a 40ih reunion on May 24lh. For more informaiion, call 
Nancy at (708) 895-1687 or Irene at (708) 418-8627. 

BBB 

Roosevelt High School class of 1948 will hold its 50ih 
reunion on Sepl. 12lh. For more informaiion, call (847) 
229-1123. 

St. Brendan class of 1947 is looking for classmales for a 
reunion on Friday. April 17th at the Rosewood West. For 
more informaiion. call Pal Olson McHale at (708) 388-9767. 

BBB 

Bishop Noll Institute class of 1953 is holding its 45ih 
reunion on Oct. 3rd. For more information, call Mary at 
(219) 662-9503. 

♦»• 

Amundsen High School class of 1948 is looking for alumni 
for a 50ih reunion on July 18th. For more informaiion, call 
Marion Waldmann at (773) 334-2454 or Glen Henricks al 
(847) 432-9711. 

Foreman High School class of 1949 is looking for alumni - 
for a 50ih reunion in 1999. For more informaiion, call Joe 
Dei uno at (312) 645-0606. 

BBB 

Lane Tech High School class of 1948 is looking for alumni 
for a.50lh reunion. For more informaiion, call George West 
at (505) 856-1838. 

BBB 

Libertyville (3islrict 70 is looking for alumni prior lo 1988 
for a reunion on April 24lh. For more information, call (847) 
329-0111 or (847) 657-3639. 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 
From - Burbanks OLD BARN RESTAURANT 
To - Joliet’s EMPRESS CASINO 
When - Every MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

* Round Trip Transport * Two Cruises 
* Dinner at the Old Bam upon return 

Only $15 after rebate Tax/Tip inc. 

Gift Certificates Available 
Call 708-614-6484 

HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

St Xavier Holds Photo Exhibit 
Seeing the World Through Women’s Eyes,” 

photographs by Kathy Karp, will be the feature exhibit now 
through March 4ih in the SXU Art Gallery at St. Xavier 
University, 3700 W. 103rd St. Admission is free and open lo 
the public from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and on Saturday from 10 a.m. lo 3 p.m. 

The exhibit will feature approximately 32 black and while 
photographs, where she looks to articulate “Through 
Women’s Eyes” iheir vision for the 2lsi century. Karp uses 
her photographs to focus attention on the challenges of 
women’s experiences and culture. 

In 1995 the People’s Republic of China hosted the United 
Nations’ Fourth Conference on Women. Ms. Karp was 
invited lo participate as a member of the Women’s Caucus 
for Art delegation to Ihe NGO 95 Forum in Beijing. Her 

Bro. Rice —^- 
Dinner 
& Dance 

The third annual Brother 
Rice dinner-dance, “Rice 
Remembers...,’’ will be held 
on Sunday, Feb. 15th at 6 
p.m. al the Martinique 
Restaurant in Evergreen 
Park. The school will present 
Ihe Edmund Rice Award lo 
Evergreen Park Mayor 
Anthony Vacco and, post¬ 
humously, lo Br. Eugene G. 
Pilon. The evening will 
feature a sit-down dinner and 
dancing. Music will be 
provided by Ihe City Lights 
Orchestra. Tickets are $100 
per person. Call Ihe Brother 
Rice Development Office, 
(773) 779-3410, ext. 149, for 
more informaiion. 

CPA Meet 
The Chicago Soui’h 

Chapter of the Illinois CPA 
Society will hold a dinner¬ 
meeting on Thursday, Feb. 
I9lh al Ihe Rosewood West 
Restaurant. Open bar at 6 
p.m., dinner at 7 p.m., the 
program will begin at 8 p.m. 

The cost is $23 with a 
reservation, $26 without, $5 
for Ihe program only. The 
program qualifies for one 
hour CPE credit. 

This month’s topic is: 
Fraud - Tales from the 
Trenches. Fraud can happen 
anywhere. Learn Ihe new 
symptoms of an age-old 
scheme. The speaker is 
William Marutsky. 

For reservations, call (312) 
993-0407, ext. 371. 

photos were displayed at the Willow Conference Center in 
Huairou, China. 

Karp has participated in many group and solo art exhibits 
from 1987 lo Ihe present. Her work has appeared all over the 
United States- including: New York. Massachusetts, 
Washington, D.C., Michigan, Ohio and Kentucky. -The 
furthest destination of her displays thus far has been to 
China. Many of her exhibitions have been here in 'the 
Chicago area including the North Lakeside Cultural Center, 
the Columbia College Chicago Center for Book and Paper « 
Arts, and the Artemesia Gallery. 

“Seeing the World Through Women’s Eyes’’ will be 
traveling on exhibition through Ihe year 2(X)0. The next stop 
will be in early April al the University of Chicago. 

For further information call (773) 298-3081. 

Proud To Bi 
3 TIME WIN. 

Resthorunt 

Proud To Be Starting Our 19th Year 
3 TIME WINNER OF BEST POUSH CUISINE! 

^ ^ HARLEM • WORTH 

IKnnT (708)448-1580 

_ ^TE VALENTINE’S DAY WTHT 
Friday, February 13th 6 Saturday, February 14th , 

iMna your sweetheart to Pficzki for a romantic dinner in our Twilight Room. Romandc; 
ffllijngiJ -ii-i'i !■ [j-1 ■i'l.l 11 f ■! M. 1.1U » B i 

Coininq Our 0(i( e a \i'ar S[)e( iai • Fat Tuescia\ • Fabtiiaiv 24th Paezki Dav 

111 ( cIchi.iliDM Aill rMnul win I uiK h linll.-l In,in I l.nii In 7|,ni 

ALL voa CAfN t Al POUSH BCILF FT Only $5.95 (Child $2.95, 

MOST BE ORDERED IN ADVANCE ■ Our King Size Riled Authentic Paezki 
These are not Bismarks! Apricot. Raspberry or Plum only 50C each ^ 

_or Plain Small only 25C each « Call 706-448-1580 

Lunch Buffet 
I l:30pm~4pn\ 

All You Can Eat 
Authentic Polish G American Buffet 

Only $4®® Child ^2®^ 
Sony No Coupons On Bulkl 

Featuring Our 
Blackboard 
Luncheons 

Mon. Thru Sal. 11:304pm 
MudtsSouporSalsd COastrt 

OKtcta/XDtfiertntEnUtts 

SA25 

I Purchase 2 Dinners | 
I ($6.^ per dinner Sup) | 
I and Receive | 

I $5.00 OFF JJ 
I fM Valid On Buffet S 
a Emd 2/X/9tl 

begin B SdWpm. Coupon! wW not be honorad on PaoM Day flr I 
' OtakIng-a'tBtUtrThm Mom’s •CkmtdMoil 

i 
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W«’H eharg* It—phoiM your want m 
All 14 pap«rt lor only t2.2S por 
Hno (2 Hno mlnInHimi. 
Mt. Ofoomvood Eapfoot 
Altip Espfooo 
•wrbonli Slleknoy Indopondont 
Evorproon f oit Courior 
Ook Lown Indopondont 
Poloo CItlion 
Poloo Clllton-Hlckory Hlllt Edition 
Chleopo PIdgo CItlion 
Worth CItlion 
•ovorly Novo 
Seottodolo-AohOum Indopondont 
MIdlothlon tromon Moioonpor 
Ortond Townohip Moooongor 
•rtdQovlow Indopondont 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Announcaments Blueprint 
Service 

POWERFUl. .PRAYER TO 
THE HOLY SPIRIl. Holy 

Spirit, you who solves all pro¬ 
blems. who light all roads so 

that 1 can attain my goal; you 
w ho gives me the divine gift lo 

BLUEPRIISI 
WHILE " 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

OFFICES: 
Main OlHcn-asaO *». 147th SI. 

70S3St-242S 
Ml. OrtanwoodUSS W. mih SI. 

70S-3M-242S 
Oak Lanni.S2t1 W. tSIh SI. 

7M.3M-242S 

Copy la aeeaptad arilh lha undaralan. 
tfing Hial lha pubHahar aaaumaa no 
laaponalMllly lof omiaalen Ihrau^ 
elarteal ar machanlcal airnr and ahall 
ba undai ne obNgatlen ar liability at 
any kind whalaoanar. althar lo lha 

aaani at an arrar In capy, an lha 
adnniaar'a raquaal. lha pubHahar 
arm lacHly lha arrar by puMlaMnp lha 
carraclad ad Hi lha nail ragular laaua 
artlhaul charpa. Ml claHna ar ad- 
lualmanla nanl ba mada wllhHi 5 
daya at Hia dala al publlcallan la 

foPKive & fiirui-l iill ivvil 

iiKiilnsI mi', iinii Ihiil in all 

stancns of mv lifo yon art' 
with mo. I want to lio 

soparaloil from you. ovon and 

in spito of all mutorial illu¬ 
sions. I wish to Imi with you in 

otornal (jlory. Thank you for 

your mori y towards mo and 
mine. I'ho parson must say 

this prayer for .f days, after .1 
days the favor requested will 

Ih> Kranted even if it may ap¬ 

pear difficult. This prayer 

must be published immiHfiate- 

ly after the favor is granted 

without mentioning the favor 
IMi: 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost A Found 

Walfaid laagM 
Look for your hwt pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

I030S S.W. Highwray 
70e-e36dlS86 

6224 S. Wabash, Chgo 
1-312-667-0068 

Personals 

Hoping To 
Adopt A Baby 

Uivinx louple ,ind Kentle 
pup lonii for a tiabv. As 

lou searr h for the riiiht 
answer, please know that 
we would like to help you 

plan a si'i ure ,ind happy 
future for your ( hild We 

will provide .i safe ,ind 

nurtiirinii home environ¬ 
ment for your I hild 

Medii al. Ii'ual. i oiinselinti 
and 1 Oiirt .ipproved liyinn 
expenses p.od Confiden¬ 
tial Ple.ise I .,11 i|„r ,||. 
lorney .i| 

708-957-6848 

WANTED: 
FOSTE* PAKENTS! 

Individuals believing they 
cen make a difference! If 
you live on the South Side 
of Chicago or South 
Suburbs, are willing to at¬ 
tend trainings, work as a 
teem member and meet 
Ucensing Standards call; 

Aunt Martha's 
706-754-1044 

Announcements 
PSYCHIC 

find Pe.ii e ,ind tionfidenii 
thro -I l.iye t*erson Psy, to, 

1-900-740-6500 
Ext. 3469 

5 1 pel miiiiite 
Must l,e 18 years old 

Sery-f 

_619-645 8414_ 

The small parish of St. 
Gerard's in Markham is 
again selling the Entertain¬ 
ment Coupon books. Cost is 
still $35.00; a great return on 
this smoD laveetment. 50*/a 
off most avorythlng. Call Lee 
Palys 331-7254 ar Do Do 
Dave 331-6603 for all 
Chicagoland editions or in- 
foratiian. 

FREE CASH GRANTS! 
College Scholarships. 
Business. .Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. loll Free 

1-800-218-9000 F;xt. (1-6411 

"SPORTS" 
ATTENTION! 

"SCORES" 
Got a Score lo Settle? 

L'p to dale sports results 
and morn! 

900-285-9371 Ext. 6113 

$2.99 min. 18-f .Servc'-U 
619-645-8434 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Electrical 
Service 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REOUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
iiiotioicd Dtiign Service * 11160 Soulhweil Highway • Polm Hilli, IL 6046S 

Phone (708) 9;4-9100 * fax (708) 974-4975 * Modem (708) 974-1434 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

STAFF 
DECORATING 

Phone: 
Carl - 706-396-5122 

lim - 708-425-4446 

A TOUOI OF GREEN ',, 
GARDEN CENTER 

12720 W. ISOtii Straet 
LockpoH, O. 60441 

r j 

{ "LIVE" } 
/ ATTENTION! j 
• "LIVE" I 
f New To Area Codes r 
f 708-773-312 ) 
5 Our Psychics Livi, oni* on j 
t OIH* ( 

I 900-740-6500 Ext. 6249 \ 
f $.3.99/min. 18-t- Serve-L' I 
/ 619-645-8434 LIVE ; 

Plaster-Patching 
Platter Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Free Ealimalat 

No lob Too Small 
706-424-5710 

Sewfing Machines 

Repairs Any Make In Your 
Home $10 Or No Chaise 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Looking for creative career 
minded people for the follow¬ 
ing positions: 
• Landscape Secretary, flex¬ 

ible hours, phone skills, 
typing, etc. 

• Assistant Garden Center 
Manager experienced in 

all facets of Garden Center 
Industry. 

• Sprinkler System Foreman 
Serviceman/Plumbing/ 
Commercial Residential/ 
Sprinkler Syslems. 

• Kloral/Gift shop manager. 
Set up displays, purchas¬ 
ing. advertising exper¬ 
ience helpful. 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools Schools. 

1)K \[ riN(. TR.AIMNC, 
M \M Al and ( \l) 

* All instruments included. 

No Previous experience req’d. 

* Experienced Instniclors.. 

* Job placement assistance. 

■ For a Career with a Future. 

Classes starling NOW! 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN 
SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

TELEPHONE WORK 
FROM HOME 

(lull from vmir ovxn hiunu 
fur AMVEI'S 6 to 8 lluurs 

VVi'ukK Fur infiirmuliiiti 
lull: 

Burn 
708-429-6477 

Wri'kdiiys from 9AM- 

Niuin only. IdeuI fur 
rctiri’cs 

Please call 708-301-2990 
for more details 

Excellent Salary and benefits 

Year round position 

* * POSTAL JOBS* * 
$12.68/hr lo start, plus 
lienefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 

For application and exam in¬ 
formation. call 
1-800-267-5715. ext. 80. Bam 
lo 0 pm. 7 days. 

IIF-I.P WAN'I'EIL Film up to 

$500 pur week ussumliling 
priKlui:ls al home. No ux- 
puriunru. INFO. 

1-504-646-1700 Dupl. 11,-2824 

\1 AKI VOL R C IlOK I ! 

aGNATURE 

'^'vlii^Vpwctwck. ^S«Kl»dul. 

1^ Pa«l lrt»w>q MerchandiM dwcountt 

CofnpeMnre Werting salarv up to Paid hoMays/vacations 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Wb Have Th, fobs ■ 
All We Need Is You! 

Able I'cmps will be accep¬ 

ting applijcalions every 

Wednesday, from 9:00 
AM lo 1:00 PM al 11808-B 

South Pulaski Ave., Alsip. 
IL. 

I'op area employers have 
an immediate need for 

• Office 

• Warehouse 
• Factory 

Entry level lo ad¬ 
ministrative • LI. In¬ 

dustrial lo Skilled Labor. 
All shifts. Temp. Long 

I'erm aod Temp I'o Hire. 
Males'Fcmales and bil¬ 

ingual unt:nuragiMl to app¬ 

ly 
Picture ID and Socual 

Security Card re()uired. 
Contact 

Able temps Corp. Office 

for additional info. 

708-895-9200 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOME!!! 

Earn $100-$1000 weekly. 

Work from ffome/Offic:e 

stuffing envelopes. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simpli:. 
profitable. RUSH self, 

addressed stamped 
envelope: 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 78097 
DEPT. MDLTH. 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
37207-8097 

REPORTERS 

the Southwest Mi;ssenger 
Neyyspapers. Inc. publisher 
of 14 communilv papers is ex¬ 

panding its edilori:d staff lo 
iM< lode additional re|Hirters 

to ( over evening meetings of 

oor yillage boards, l itv coun¬ 
cils and S( bool Ixiards. 

Writing experience, 
tireferably yyilh a si bool or 

prolessiiinal neyvspaper 
liiililii alion IS rei|iiired. Part- 
time reporters are com|ien- 

s.iied on a per story liasis 
Ibose iiilereslisl may send 
llieir resumes and ( bps lo: 

Soiilbwesl 

Messenger Neyyspapers 
1841) W 1471 h Street 

.Midlothian. IL 66445 
Allenlioii .Mr I homas 

inttSW. HIGHWAY 
PALOS HILLS, IL fM6S 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

TELEMARKETING/ 
CUS'TOMER SERVICE 

Average $100 per night. 

Guaranteed hourly and 

commission. 10 year old 

company. PM shift open¬ 
ings. Call and ask for: 

lohn R. 
630-654-3737 

HAIR STYLIST WANTED 
FUU OR PART "HME 

MALL LOCATION 
Call Estelle 

708-423-7400 

pniHiiiiiiiHniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiu 
I OFFICE CLERK NEEDED 1 
S FULL TIME = 

1 TUES. THRU SAT. I 

1 9:00-5:30 1 

S Typing and computers 

S knowlixige necessary. S 
S DiMasli Events & Catering s 

S Ask for Kalhv or Dan g 
S Between 2PM & 5PM Tues g 
S thru Sat. S 
I 708-388-0940 1 

RIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIinillllllfR 

GENERAL 
HELP 

Local Company Needs Im- 
mixliatelv 25 Reliable Men 

and Women. No Ex¬ 
perience Necessary. We 

Will Train. Up To 
$400/Week To Start. Se¬ 
cond Language Welcome. 

To Schedule Interview 

Call 708-385-1864 

Situations Wants 
NURSES AID CARE IN YOUR 

HOME- 15 years experieiu e. 
Siirburlian refs. Oyyn 

transporlation. 
707-524-5483 
77.1-874-1256 

Teacher liHiking for children 
lo be watched in her 

Midlothian home .Monday 
thro Friday. 

For more info, call Alicia 

708-396-1969 

MERCHANDISE 
Articles For 

_Sale_ 
fliislom made A/le( design 
rug from Ciiadalaiara 7x7 ft 

(ir tufsl (iffiT. 

92 M 615 



MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sal* 

Uuuim Sir.)!, off-while Hufii 

lied from Marshall Fields. 
Like new. SlOO or besi offer. 

923-1635 

Whirlpool 19.1 cu. fl. 

refrigeralor/freerer-bollom 
freezer, abnond. good condi- 
lion. SI25 or b.o. 

708-499-6218 

SELLING OUT 
VVhy Phy More! 

100% Brand Nev 100% 

MATTRESSES S25-35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10 PC.PIT GRP $588 
8EALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAVAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY KOOINO 
3*44 W. 147th ST. 

(iBik EmI Of f47th A PuloakO 

37M737 
Vim and Mmiw Chars* 

DESIGNER MODEL 
HOME FURNITURE 

Sofa/loveseat sel Hunter 

Green and Cranberry $595. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 

florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 

Room . sel lO-piece SI595. 

Bedroom sel S995. 

630-778-3433 

Pots 
Dogs. Cats, ate. 

MY CATS NEED A HOME 

They are gorgeous, loving, 

domeslir short hairs and I 

won't give them to just 

anyone. They are spayed and 

neutered. I female. 2 males. I 

am willing to give female 
seperalcly. but boys must 

slay together. 

MMgle 
70fr«2S*821 

Wantad To Bu 
Furniture, old jewelry, 
glasaware. pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 708-974-1244 

Slot Machines. |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

630*85-2742 

Old slot cars (track, motors, 

bodies, etc.) 706-389-7644 

WANTED TO BUY 

Used Sewing Machine. Must 
be in good working order. 

Call 708-425-4446 

Leave message 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 

WANTED 
Any size or condition. 

1-800-443-7740 

BUMPER POOL TABLE ‘ 
Musi be in good condition. 

Ploaaa call: 
708-425-4446 

FINANCIAL 

Businas* 
Opportunities 

Are Your Dreams 

Shrinking To Fit 

Erunonuc Reality* 

Learn About a Business 

Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Silualiun 

For More 
Informaliun Call 

Bob at 
630-572-4831 

want ads 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

PERSON WANTED In OWN 
and operiile retail eiindy shop 

in Orland Park area. Uiw in¬ 

vestment. For infnrmalion 
Call Mrs. Burden's Courmiit 

Candy Company. Dallas. TX 

_ 972-991-82)9 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. rhonse 

lean/Spurlswear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Wnslernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Si/.es. 

Infanl/Preleen. Pelile. 
Danrewcar/Aerobii. Mater¬ 
nity or Aecesones Slori). 
Over 2000 Name Brands 

$27,900 to $39,900; Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixliires. 

Grand Opening, eli Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 

612-888-6555 

RENTALS 

OHice 

31.15 W ltllhSlri*e| 
Office Spare - 3 Oflicej. 
16 s 24 Heal 5 Air Inc 
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real ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cooly County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Costal Bank SSC. Plaintilf, 
vs Clara Williams a/k/a Claia 
Cody a/k/a Clara Pondester. De- 
lendant No 97Ch-8194 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poralion will on Wednesday. 
March 4. 1998, at the hour of 
11 am in their office at 120 
West Madison Street. Suite 14C, 
Chicago. Illinois, sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as sel forth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

1206 West 96lh Street, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family, 
1-story brick/frame residence 
and will NOT be open lor inspec- 
IHHI. 

The ludgmenl amount was 
$9.35395 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer- 
lified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sale 
shall be subiect to general taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prior first mod- 
gages The sub|Mt property is 
ottered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality ol title 
or recourse to Plainlitf. Prospec¬ 
tive bidders are admonished to 
check the court tile to verily all 
information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 6 Kreisrruin, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062 (847) 
498-9M0. between the hours ol 
1pm and 3 pm only 
657319C 

IN THE CtRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc., l/k/a Ciounirywide Funding 
Corporation, Plamlili. vs. How¬ 
ard Adams a/k/a Howard R. Ad¬ 
ams. el at , Detendants. No. 
97Ch8319 

Inlarcounly Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 25. 1998, at the hour of 
11am in their oflice at 120 
West Madison Street. Swle 14C. 
Chicago. IL. sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the following 
described property 

8425 South Kenlon Avenue, 
Chicago. IL 60652 

The improvement on the prop 
erly consists ol a 1 story, brick 
and frame, single family resi 
dence with no garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cei' . 
titled lunds. balance within 24 
hours, by certilied funds No 
refunds 

The ludgmenl amount was 
$83,523 34 

The properly will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certilicate of Sale 
which will entitle ine purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises afler 
conlirmation ol the sale 

For infoiniat'on Pierce & As 
sociales Plainlill s Alloiney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue Chicago II 
60603. (312) 346 9088 E«l 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p ni and 5 00 p rri 

This documeni rs an altempi 
to collect a debt and an» mlor 
malion oblameO will be used loi 
lhal purpose 
658899C 

Houses For Sale . Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (bounty 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Aames Capital Corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs Joseph S Gulik. et 
al. Delendants No 97Ch 9171 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10.30 a mon March 3. 
1998, in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set lorth below, 
the following described real es 
tale 

14610 Short St . Posen. IL 
60469 

The real estate is improved 
wiih a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$68,604 34 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certilied funds, the balance, by 
certified lunds. is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub- 
lecl property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said teal estate and is 
offered tor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan 
lity of (itle and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount btd. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The properly will NOT be open 
tor inspection Prospective bid 
dels are admonished to check 
the court hie to verify all infor- 
malion 

For information contact Plain 
till's Atlorney Codilis & Associ¬ 
ates. P C , 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Oarien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241 4300 Please reler to 
Me number 97-2110. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collectian Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Codilis & Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
6S9242C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Bank United of Texas. FSB. 
Plainlifl, vs LawreiKe M Rog¬ 
ers, el al.. Defendants No. 
97Ch 7977 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. Feb¬ 
ruary 25. 1998, at the hour of 
11 a m m their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C. 
Chicago. IL. sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the following 
described property: 

9116 South Trumbull Avenue. 
Evergreen Park. IL 60642. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consisls of a 1 story, brick, 
sin^ family residence with a 
detached 2 car urage. 

Sale terms; l(j% down by cer¬ 
tified lunds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$155.349 51 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certiticala of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information: Pierce 6 As¬ 
sociates. Plainlill's Attorney. 18 
S. Michigan Avenue. Chica^, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088, Ext 
252 Please call between 3.00 
p m. and 5.00 p.m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
658893C_ 

14825 Landings Lane. Oak 
Forest, IL 60452. Improved with 
a single lamily residence, to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois. Case No. 96Ch-13613. 
First National Bank of Chicago. 
Plamtifl. vs Leonard A McAbee, 
el al. Defendants, by Sheriff ot 
Cook County (No 980084 00IF) 
in Room 11155. Richard J Daley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, al 12 
Noon. Wednesday, March IS. 
1998 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms Cash Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For miormation Contact Kro 
pik, Papuga & Shaw. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 221 N LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. IL 60601 (312) 
236 6405 Puisuant to Section 
15 1507(c) (7) ol the Illinois 
Code ol Civil Procedure, no intor 
malion othei than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be piovided 

This IS an allempi to collect a 
debi puisuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose 
660542C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi 
Sion Principal Residential Mon 
ga». Inc . Plainlill. vs Michael 
J Navarro a/k/a Mike Navarro, 
et at. Delendants 97Ch 8918 

The Judicial Sales Corporainn 
will at 10 30 a m on March 17, 
1998. in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
del (or cash, as set lonh below, 
the lollowing described real es 
tale 

10625 South Sawyer Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60655 

Thfe real estate is improved 
with a single lamily two story 
frame/vyi with detached two car 
garage 

The judgmeni amount was 
$143,094 34 

Sale Terms This is an 'AS IS ' 
sale for "CASH" The successful 
biddei must deposit 10% down 
by certilied lunds. balance, by 
certilied funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, elc and is ottered 
for sale wilhoul any representa 
tion as to quality or quantity ut 
title and without recourse to 
plaintiff The sale is further sub 
ject to conlirmation by the court 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate attei 
conlirmation ol the sale 

The properly will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court Me to verity all mlor- 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/exjsense. 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses 
Sion ol the subject premises 

For Inlormation Between 3 
p.m and 5 p m only - Pierce & 
Associates, Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. (Chicago. 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9088. Ext 252. Please reler 
to File No PA 973733 

Plainliif's attorney is not re¬ 
quired lo provide additional mlor 
malion other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce t Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
collect a debt and any mforma- 
tion obtained will be used for 
that purpose 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois CounY 

Department, Chancery Dtvision. 
Midfirst Bank. State Saving 
Bank. Plaintiff, vs. Rafaal 6. li- 
naras. at al.. Dafandants No. 
97Ch-9002. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fishar 8 Fishar 
Me *32423 

(tt IS advised ttiat interestad 
parties consuK with their own 
ottornoys before biddirw it mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales!) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giv¬ 
en that pursuant to a Judpriant 
of Foreclosure entered in the 
above entitled cause on Deem- 
ber 12. 1997 in the amount of 
$85,014.93. Kallen Financial 8 
Capital Services. Inc. os Selli 

at the hour of 12:00 noon at 
suite 444. 20 N Clark Street. 
Chicago. Illinois, sell the follow¬ 
ing described real property to the 
highest bidder at auction tor 
cash 

584 W Victoria Dr.. -Oak For¬ 
est. IL 60452 

The improvements on the 
property consist ot a wood-frame 
one-story single-lsmily dwelling 
with separate garage 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Sale terms. 10% of successful 
bid al conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check, no refunds; and sale sub- 
lect to general taxes and special 
assessments After payment in 
full the successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate of Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
after confirmation of the sate by 
the court 

The Sales Officer at the office 
ol the Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fisti 
er and Fisher. 120 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520, Chicago IL 
60602. (312) 372 4784, may be 
contacted from I 00 o m to 
3 00 p m Monday through Fri¬ 
day lor information, however, 
under minors law the Sales Off< 
ct' IS not required to provide 
inlormation m addition to that - 
contained ir tnis notice 
660947C 

8143 S Spaulding Ave., Chi- 
cago. IL 60652 The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division. Case No 97C' 
5306 MidtirsI Bank. State Sav¬ 
ings Bank, Plaintiff, vs Issac S 
Suradi et al . Defendants, by 
Stephen Nagy, Special Commis 
sioner, at mam corridor. 23rd 
floor, Daley Center. Chicago. IL. 
81 11:00 a.m Monday, ktarch 
16. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms 10% down by-certifieo 
funds, balance witnm 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be suoiect to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$87,072.63 

Upon the sale being made tne 
Du’rcnaser wn- receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale whicn will entitle tne 
O'urcnaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless tne property is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open for 
tnspectio' 

For information Call tne Sales 
Officer at Fisne' & Fisher, P C. 
File No 32507, Plaintiff s Attor 
neys 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520, Chicago IL 6u602 
Te No (312) 372-4784 trorti 1 
PM to 3 PM. however, unoe- 
Illinois Law. tne Sale Officer is 
not required to provioe additional 
inlormation other tnan that set 
forth in this notice 
665441C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc l/k/a Countrywide Funding 
Cdrporation, d/b/a America's 
Wholesale Lender. Plainfiff. vs 
David Miller a/k/a David G Mill 
er. el al. Delendants No 97Ch. 
6053 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor . 
moralion will on Wednesday. 
March 4. 1998. al the hour of 
11 am in their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C. 
Chicago. IL. sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described property: 

11600 S Joalyce Dr. Alsip. IL 
60658 

The improvement on the prop 
erly consisls of a IW story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached two car garage 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$124,505 14 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon (Myment.in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
conlirmation ol the sale. 

For Inlarmatioti: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates. Plainliff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252. Please call between 3:(X) 
p.m and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
lo collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
657347C 

15230 Lawndale, Midlothian, 
IL 60445. The improvements on 
the property consist of single 
lamily dwelling to be sold at 
public auction pursuant lo Unit¬ 
ed States District Court, North¬ 
ern District ol Illinois, Eastern 
Division, Case No 97C-4133 
IMC Mortg»e Corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs Thomas M Pindel- 
ski. ct al. Delendants. by Ed¬ 
ward Grossman, Special Com¬ 
missioner. at 23rd floor hallway. 
Daley Center. Randolph 8 Dear 
born. Chicago. IL. at 1 00 p m . 
Friday. March 20. 19^ 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms. 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certilied lunds No relunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$122,285 57 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchasei will receive a Certifi 
cate of Sale which will entitle Ihe 
purchaser to a deed on a speci 
lied date unless Ihe property is 
ledeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open lot 
inspection 

For inlormation Call the Sales 
OMicei al Fisher & Fisher. PC . 
File No 32000, Plainlill s Attor 
neys, 120 N LaSalle Street 
Suite 2520. Chicago IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 37?4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM. Iiowevei. under 
Illinois Law. Ihe Sale Otticer is 
not required lo provide additional 
inloimation other than that set 
lorth in this notice 
668219C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery ciivi 
Sion Manufacturers Bank, suc¬ 
cessor in interest by merger to 
US Bank. Plaintilf, vs Midland 
Federal Savings and Loan Associ 
ation, as Trustee under Trust 
Agreement datld February 15, 
1985 end known as Trust No 
1082-5, el al , Defendants No 
97Ch 7657 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Monday, March 
2. 1998, at the hour of 11 a m 
in Iheir office at 120 West Midi 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

87th Street and Harlem Ave¬ 
nue Bndgeview. IL. which is im¬ 
proved with a 31 unit shopping 
cenlei of masonry construction 
wiin rentable space of 56.540 
s ( which may be OPEN fo' 
inspection by contacting Mr A' 
Belmonte with Wesley Real Es 
late at (847) 328 5444 and 
6300 W ISlst Street, Oak Fo' 
est. IL which is a resiOenhai 
vacant lot 

Sale terms 1076 down by cer 
lifted lunds. balance within 24 
hours, by certified lunds Nc 
relunos 

For information call Mr Ed 
ward P Fieud at Plainlill s Alto- 
ney. Ruff. Weidenaar & Reidy. 
Ltd . One North LaSalle Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60602 (312) 
263 3890 
657526C 

11)1 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi 
Sion Homeside Lending, Inc . 
f .'k/a Baneboston Mortgage Cor 
poralion, Plaintilf. vs Patricia 
Jones, a/k/a Patricia A Jones, el 
al . Defendants No 97Ch 3708 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poralion will on Thursday. Febru 
ary 26. 1998. at the hour ot 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. Illinois, sell al public auc 
lion to Ihe highest bidder for 
cash as set forth below, the 
lollowing described mortgaged 
real estate 

1155 W 111th St. Chicago. 
IL 60643 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a two story, two 
unit, brick residence and wit 
NOT be open for inspectipn 

The judgment amount was 
$51,371 41 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
titled furtds. balance, by certified 
funds within 24 hours. The sale 
shall be subject to general taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prior first mort- 
gaMs. The subjrct property is 
ofleted for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality of title 
Of recourse to Plaintiff. Prospec¬ 
tive bidders are admonished lo 
check the court file to verify all 
information. ' 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 8 Krenman, 4201 Lake 

Road 1st. Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. Between the hMrs ol 
1:00 p.m and 3:00 p.m ONLY 
6S8849C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Bret F. Fre- 
mouw, et al.. Defendants No 
97Ch.2477 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday 
March 11. 1998. at the hour of 
11 a.m in their office at 120 
West Madison Street. Surte 14C. 
Chicago. IL. sell to the highest 
bidder for cash, the following 
described property: 

9637 S Rutherford. Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 story, frame, 
single family residence with no 
garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$141,311 78 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in full ot the 
amount bid the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information Pierce 8 As 
sociales. Plaintiff s Attorney. 18 
S Imtthigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
6060^312) 346-9088, Ext 
252 Please can oetween 3 00 
pm and 5 00 pm 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor 
mation obtained will be used (or 

that purpose 
657078C 

Continued on next page. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinon County 

Deportment — Ctiencery Dtvi 
Sion, Associates Finance, Inc., 
Plamtifl, «s. Barbara Gamble, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch 8925. 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Friday, March 6, 
1998, al the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office al 120 West Madison 
Street, Suite 14C, Chicago, llli 
nois, sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate 

4300 W. Ford City Drive, Ch|. 
COM, IL 60652 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a condominium 
unit. 

The judgment amount was 
S30.256.M 

Sale terms: lOW down by cer- 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours No re¬ 
funds. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortp^ed real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information call Ms Su¬ 
san J Shimanovsky at Plainlifis' 
Attorney, Likens It Blomquist, 
P A., 100 North LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, IL 60602. (312) 
8494883 
6573a0C_ 

3634 West 85lh Place. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652. 1 Vk story, cape 
cod residence with 4 bedrooms 
and 1 bath, detached 1 car ga 
rage to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois. Case No. 97Ch- 
9533. Standard Federal Bank, 
Raintifl, vs. Thomas O'hara, et 
al.. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 98008a001F) 
in Room LL155. Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chicago. IL, at 12 Noon. 
Tuesday. March 10. 1998 

Sale shall be under the Ipilow 
ing terms Cash Only 

The Judgment amount was 
$82,288 97 Prospective Pur¬ 
chasers are admonisTied to 
check the court file to, verify this 
information 

Sale shall be subjert to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open (or 
inspection 

For Information: Contact Kim¬ 
berly A. Padjen, Gomberg, Sharf- 
man. Gold & Ostler, P.lf. Plain- 
tifl's Attorneys, 208 South 
USalle St.-. Suite 1200. Chicago. 
IL Tel No (312) 332 6194^le 
34539 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose 
661592C 

11331 South Church .Street, 
Chicago. IL 60643 3 Bedroom. 
1 bath frame bungalow with de¬ 
tached 1 car garage to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County. Illi¬ 
nois Case No. 97Ch-8904. La¬ 
Salle Home Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Carrie M. Watson, et 
al.. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 9M142-001F) 
in Room LL155. Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chicaga. IL. al 12 Noon, 
Wednesday, mrch 11, 19M. 

Sale shaH be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash Only 

The Judgment amount was 
$41,507.67. Prospective Pur¬ 
chasers are admonished to re¬ 
view the court file to verify this 
information 

Sale shall be subiect to gener 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For Information: Contact Kim 
berly A. Padien, Gombera, Sharl- 
rrran. (Md A Ostler. P CT. Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys, 208 South 
LaSalle St.. Suite 1200, Chicago. 
IL Tel No (312)332 6194 
No 34501 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
mformation obtained writ be used 
(or that purpose 
658807C 

Condominiums 
For Saie 

8328 South'Normandy, Bur¬ 
bank, H.. Single family resklanca: 
a frame cape cod style with 2 car 
detached garage, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County. Illi 
nois. Case No. 97Ch-1078 The 
Ok) Second National Bank of 
Aurora, as Successor by merger 
of all of the assets of The First 
State Bank of Maple Park. Plain- 
tilf, vs Thomas D. Kavanaugh. 
et al, Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 980179-001F) 
in Room LL1S5, Richard J Daley 
Center. Chicago. IL. at 12 Noon. 
Thursday. March 12, 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: cash; 20% at time of 
sale and the balance within 24 
hours. 

Sale shall be sutyact to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages 

For information: Kevin G 
Drendel. Drendel. Tatnall A Hoff¬ 
man. Plaintiff's Attorneys. 201 
Houston Street, Suite 300. P O 
Box 1808. Batavia, IL 
60510 6806. Tel No (630) 
4065440 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act, and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 
657701C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion LaSalle Bank, FSB, Plain- 
tiff, vs First National Bank of 
Evergreen Park u/t 412175, et 
al.. Defendants. John L. Buoni- 
conti, Plamtiff, vs. First National 
Bank of Evergreen Park, u/l 
412175, el at., (Jefendants. No. 
97Ch-7209 consolidated in and 
under'97ph-6552. 

Interccunly Judicial Sales Coi- 
poration will on Tuesday. March 
10, 1998 at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office al 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago, 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set forth below, the foUovring 
described mortgaged real estate: 

15235 South Ridgeway Ave . 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved vmh a single lamily 
residence 

The sale shall be subject to 
general taxes, special assess 
ments and to a prior recorded 
lust mortgage This information 
IS considered reliable but is not 
warranted 

The judgment amount was 
$15,413 19 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours This sale 
IS subject to unpaid real estate 
taxes, assessments, covenants, 
conditions, easements and re¬ 
strictions of record The sale is 
further sutyect to confirmation 
by the court 

This pleading is a communica¬ 
tion lor the purpose of collecting 
the mortgage debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act. If you fail to dispute, in 
writing, the validity of this debt 
within thirty days, it will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
information you provide will be 
used lor the purpose of collec- 
tion. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon Payment in full of the 
amourrt bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wiN entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mort^ged real 
estate alter confirmation of the 
sale 

The property wilt NOT be open 
lor inspection, except by the ar¬ 
rangement and agreement of the 
currerrt owner or occupant 

For inlormstion: JAR(}S, TITTIE 
A O'TOOLE. LTD. Plauitilt's Attor 
ney. 33 N Dearborn Street, CMca 
n. IL 60602 (312) 7501000 
Phone Calls wiH be taken only 
between the hours of 9:00 thru 
11 00 A M When calkrw. please 
refer to file number 97-22230 
6570866 

Mobil* Home 
Mirliili! linmi! 12x60. 2 
luirlnuim. iill HppliHni:i.-s. yiujd 
'onrliliiin $7,500 

708-819-8994 

AUTOMOTIV 

Junk Cert 

TOP DOLLARS S t S 

Paid for lunk Cart 
And Trucks 

7 Days 
Fr«o Pickup 

A BaRaMa AMa Pasta 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

10201 S. Chartas, Chiciwi. IL 
60643. Said property it im¬ 
proved with a single lamily resi¬ 
dence. to be sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to CIrcitit (>Mrt of 
Cook County, Illinois, Cate No. 
97Ch-61l3. EMC Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. sherry 
Scalise, et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
980165-001F) in Room LL155. 
Richard J. Dalm Center, Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wednes¬ 
day. March 25. 1998. 

Sale ShaH be under the follow¬ 
ing terms. Cash. Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga A Shaw, Plainlill's 
Attorneys, 221 N. Labile Street, 
Chicago. IL 606011 (312) 
236-64iK. Pursuant to S^km 
15-lS07(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Code of Civil Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be provided 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt' 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtairrad wiH be used 
lor that purpose. 
658038C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Courtty, lllinoK County. 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. PNC Mortgage Corp. of 
America, Plaintiff, vs. ka J. Lin¬ 
ton aA/a Ira Linton, at al.. De¬ 
fendants. No. 96Ch-9784. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration win on Thursday, Febru¬ 
ary 26, 1998, at the hour of 11 
a.m. in thair office at 120 WeM 
Madison Street, Suits 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. Ilknois. sail at public auc¬ 
tion to the highest bidder for 
caMi, as set forth below, the . 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

3412 West 83rd Street, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652-2518. 

The mnrtgegnii raal estate is 
improvad with a 2-story, single 
tamily residence and will NOT be 
open lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$107,841.%. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
tifiad tunds. balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sale 
shall be subject to general taxes, 
spocial assessments or special 
(axes levied against said raal 
estate and any prior first mort¬ 
gages, The sub|^ property is 
otrared lor sale without any rep- 

, resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse to Plaintiff. Prospec¬ 
tive bidders are admonished to 
check the court file to verify all 
information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreaman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st. Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. Between the hours of 
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. ONLY. 
658850C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lUinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Magna Funding Corpora¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. William Fbraz, 
et al.. Defendants No. 96Ch- 
4133. 

Intercounly Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, 
March 11. 1998. at the hour of 
11 a.m. m their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suita 14C, 
Chicago, IL. seH to the highest 
bidder for cash, the foHowir^ 
described property: 

8936 Barberry Lane, Hickory 
Hills. IL 60457. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consiste of a split level, brick 
and aluminum sided, single fami¬ 
ly residence with an attached 1 
car garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, bslance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No« 
refunds 

The tuiMment amount was 
$143,732^ 

The property wiH NOT be open 
lor ins^iion. 

Upon payment in luH of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser ' 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation ot the sale 

For information: Pierce A As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. ExI 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 5 00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collecl a debt and any mlor 
■nation obtained wIM be used for 
that purpose 
657(^ 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-581-7647 

. . 7a8;229-2<iaD . . . 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles A 

, Bicycles 

1986 Eleclra GUm Cteeak 
FLHTC-I BStb Analvereary 
Special Edilioa, l-toaa. fual 
Iniecled. 

824,500 aba 
_700-.33I-I40I_ 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
A CYCLES INC. 

Homto • Polarta • Soa-Ooo 
MoforeydM • ATV's 

^ Seoetaia 
Paraonal Waloreralt 

Jol Boata 
Oo-Kerte^TfsHM Maw A UmA 

22 Yaan Santa Location 
Wa Buy Motofcyclaa 

708-371*2200 
14723 Pulaaki Rd. 

MMIOtMan, IL 80445 

CLEARANCE 
Save 815 to 850 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
0556 W. insist. 

301-0440 

Used Cers 
SEIZED CAI8 ttam 8178. 
Porsches, (^adiUacs, Chevys. 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also 
leeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-000-210-9000 ExI. 
A-04I1 for current listings. 

NOTICE 

The Cleeeaied heiSkiai kt aiir Help 
WwMed Sscllm m ustd anhi tor aw 

etiweaie to par- 

Tlw ptoesav 
byeaeaiptoi 
cyimaMSM 
Initoeamai 
•Imllalleii, •peelllcatlea 

■ssaeml tor a jea 

Rev. Philip X. Gticrin 
A concelcbraled mass was 

said Monday al St. John 
Fisher Church, Chicago, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Rev. Philip X. Guerin, 
pastor emeritus of St. Paul 
Roman Catholic Church. 

He is survived by his sister, 
Mary (Tom) Casey. 

Lorraine R. Kearney 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Francis of Assisi Church, 
Orland Park, with interment 
al Queen of Heaven 
Cemeiery., for Lorraine R. 
Kearney of Orland Park, 
wife of the late Floyd. She 
was a registered nurse for 30 
years at Westlake Hospital in 
Melrose Park. 

Mnrte Anne KeNy 
Mau was said Wednesday 

at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment al 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Marie Anne Kelly, 93, 
wife of the late Raymond T. 
She retired after 43 years of 
leaching for the Chicago 
Board of Education. She was 
a Secular Franciscan of Si. 
Francis Fraternity for 6S 
years and a member of the 
Si. Germaine Women’s Club 
and the Harmony Club. 

She is survived by her 
children, Mary Ann 
Bushnell, Raymond T. and 
Bernadette Kelly; eight 
grandchildren and two great¬ 
grandchildren-. 

Rkhanl L. Kelly 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Terrance Church, Alsip, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemeiery, for 
Richard L. Kelly, 39, a 
nrenghler/paramedic for the 
Village of Alsip for 10 years. 
He died from injuries 
sustained in a car accident in 
Alsip. He graduated from 
Slagg High School and 
became a paid-on-call 
rirefighler for the Roberts 
Park Fire Department and 
worked fer the Pleasaniview 
Fire Department before 
going to Alsip in 1968. He 
was a member of I.A.F.F. 
Assoc. Local 3074. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Laura A.; his children, 
Megan, Courtney and 
Brianna; his parents, William 
J. and ^ris A.; his brother, 
Mark W. and his grand¬ 
parents, Helen M. Dunham, 
Jay F. and Lillian J. Kelly. 

MRiy B. Lynch 

Mass was said Monday al 
Si. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, with 
interment el Holy S^ulchre 
Cemeiery, for Mary B. 
Lynch, 74, of Evergreen 
Park, wife of the late Frank. 
She owned the Frank Lynch 
Construction Co. She was a 
member of Si. Bernadette 
Altar and Rosary Society. 

She is survived by her 
children, Francis, Michael, 
Marie (Joe) Julius, Diane 
(John) Melii and Kevin; six 
grandchildren; her brothers, 
Thomas, Patrick, Jerry and 
Paul (Mary) Burns and his 
sister, Angie (Charles) 
Conlin. 

JcM L. Daaworth 
Mau was said Wednesday 

at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos HiJIs, with interment al 
St. Mary Cemeiery, for Jean 
Lenore Dunworth, 76, an 
artist and mother of 10. She 
attended St. Barnabas Grade 
School, Beverly, and the 
Academy of Our Lady and 
the American Academy of 
Art. She painted murals in 
the pediatric ward of Lillie 
Company of Mary Hospital 
in the 1960s. In 1973 when 
the Dunworihs moved to 
Idaho, she painted land¬ 
scapes and portraits. In I99S 
they moved back into the 
area. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Richard J.; her 
children, Lenore (Hugh) 
LeVoy, Michael (Nantana), 
Gilmary (Richard) Habe- 
nkhi, Caryl Ann (James) 
Walsh, Mary Jo (David) 
Pittman, Brian, Margaret 
Mary, Paul (Jennie), Mary 
Fran (Steven) Gregory and 
Regina (John) Bartels; 20 
grandchildren; her brother, 
Harry “Lefty” Lemberg and 
her sister, Sr. Gilmary 
Lemberg, SSND. 

Eimaa E. Evans 

Mau was said Monday at 
St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Si. Mary Cemetery, for 
Erman E. Evans, World War 
II U.S. Coast Guard veteran. 
He was a member of the St. 
Albert the Great Holy Name 
Society and a past grand 
knight of Our Lady of 
Fatima Knights of Columbus 
Council 3382. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Jean; his children, Richard 
(Linda), Michael (Sue), Judy 
Cummings, David and Janice 
Bennett; eight grandchildren; 
ihree great-grandchildren 
and his brother, Frank. 

George M. Ewall 

Mau was said Saturday al 
Si. Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, with interment at St. 
Casimir Cemetery, for 
George M. Ewall, a World 
War II veteran. He was a 
retired employee of Johnson 
A Johnson. He was a 
member of the VFW Post 
6863 in Summit and Glenn 
Maker American Legion 
Post 1160. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Louie T. 

IN MEMORY OF 
ALAN GENE HEITMANN 

February 12, 1948 to lanuary 23, 1996 

We who loved you beat remember and miss you on 
your 50th Birthday. SLEEP IN HEAVENLY PEACE. 

Your Loving Family 
Mom, Sisters Tani, Tammy (Danny), and 

Daughters Heidi, Hdether (Ri^) 
Grandson Michael Alan 



§cxilhMei» 
Mickari R. MalHn 

Services were held 
Saturday at the Robert J. 
Sheehy & Sons Funeral 
Home, Orland Park, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Michael R. 
Mallin, 42, of Tinley Park, a 
20-year switchman, who was 
killed Wednesday, Feb. 4th, 
in an accident. He was one of 
a three-member crew in the 
Bedford Park freight yard of 
Ihe Belt Railway of Chicago. 
He was the conductor leading 
the crew which was given 
permission to enter Track 12 
in the Bell Railway yard at 
69th St, and Central Ave., 
said the police. This occurred 
at S;30 p.m. He was found 
lying on an adjacent track by 
a crew member a few 
moments later. The crew wasT 
hooking together rail cars 
when the accident happened. 
Cy Gura, a safety engineer 
with the National Trans- 
portaiion Safely Board said a 
preliminary investigation by 
the NTSB showed the crew 
had coupled four of Ihe 24 
cars on Track 12 when the 
accident happened. He said 
Mallin was run over by some 
of the eight cars on Track 11, 
just south of the track his 
crew was working on. Mallin 
was pronounced dead about 
6 p.m. Railroad officials said 
this was the second fatal 
accident in the last 39 years. 
This . facility has been 
operating for IIS years as a 
clearinghouse for freight 
trains. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Debra; his children, Michael 
and Jennifer, his mother, 
Audrey and his brother, 
Scott (Deborah). 

EHnbclli MislKlta 
Services were held 

Saturday at St. ’ Stephen 
Lutheran Church, Mid¬ 
lothian. with interment at 

Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Elizabeth 
Misirelia, 92, of Midlothian, 
wife of the late Joseph. 

She is survived by her 
children, Marie Chapulis and 
Caroline McGue; seven 
grandchildren; 12 great¬ 
grandchildren and her sister, 
Ann Misirelia. 

Edward J. Brcaaaa 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Albert the Great 
Church, Burbank, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Edward 
Joseph Brennan, former 
member of the Reavis High 
School District 220 School 
Board. He was' a retired 
employee of AT&T with 36 
years of service. He was a 
member of Burbank Lions 
Club, Slickney Township 
Public Health Advisory 
Board, McDonald-Linn- 
Chicago Ridge VFW Post 
2255 and St. Albert the Great 
Holy Name Society. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary; his children, Mary 
(Michael) Karl, John 
(Margaret), Anne (William) 
Krug and Edward (Karen); 
15 grandchildren; his sisters, 
Winfred Slattery, Elizabeth 
Hehl, Marie McDermott, 

Anne McGetrick and Jane 
O'Connor and his brothers. 
Roger and Joe. 

Michael G. Brcnnaa 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Christina Church, Mt., 
Greenwood, with interment' 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Michael G. “Jerry” 
Brennan, native of Swinford, 
County Mayo, Ireland. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Josephine; his children, 
Michael (Janet), Dennis 
(Mary), Catherine (James) 
Wajker, Timothy CCSPD 
and Daniel (Bridger)r eight 
grandchildren; his brother, 
Pa^trick (Carmel) and his 
sisters, Mary Frances 
Roseland and Josephine 
(Dermot) McGreal. 

John W. Brclernilz 
Services were held at the 

Episcopal Church of the 
Transfiguration, Palos Park, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for John W. 
Breternitz, 102, husband of 
Ihe late E. Louise. He was a 
naval veteran of World War 
I. 

He is survived by his 
children. Richard (Beth) and 
Lois (William) Monfries; six 
grandchildren; eight great¬ 
grandchildren and one great- 
great-grandchild. 

A> A Wrill Sanle* far Oar rMrm 

PAPA JOE*S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Coatoaiaod Bonus an availaUo 
CaB for dstoUs 

ORLAND PARK 

144SS S. LnOrango 

70S-40S40M 

OAK LAWN 

10745 S. CIcoro 

700436-5050 

) South Suburban Chapel 
L 1912 W. 170th St.. Hazel Crest, IL 60429 

Serving the South Suburbs 

SIMPLE RDMAL AND CREMATION SERVICES 1 

Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 

Coaploto diroct OoBatlsna firaa 9559.00 

‘Public Aid & Insurance assignments accepted 

i Cal for Brachnve: l-a0&«8»4684 (1 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

Buy From rile ProleEtJonafE — Monumenfi Are Our Onfy tfvsmess C. OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWROOM 
^ 6100 8. Kadalo A«., Evorgman Pli. IL 

312-233-3015 or 706422-7146 ■ 
VM am la *10 VW 

SM. IlSSAMIaieOfM - Sun. 11:11 AM I* 1:M PM 

• All Fa>lllt»MwMfl«MautolKlint*C«m«l«f|l l.■ll••<ng 
• Mwnorialt ErtcMd in Any C«n<«l«fy Wi lun • Rapuiaiion 
k o4 HigA OuMily WorkmakiMp •nd IWuonatil* Pncn 

“Featuring Rock ol Ages 
The Mamertal WNIi The 

George F. Sluda 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Alexander Church, 
Palos Heights, with 
interment at Holy, Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for George F. 
Siuda, an Army veteran of 
World War il. He was a 
member of the Chicago 
Typographical Union 16 and 
a retired printer for the 
diicago Tribune. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Lois; his children, Robert 
(Patty), Anna Marie Siuda, 
Bill (Lisa), George 
(Adrianne), Louise (Bruce) 
Mikolaitis and Juanita 
(John) Tietz; 11 grand¬ 
children and his sisters, 
Eleanor Iwicki, Martha 
Fuesz, Florence Cline,, 
Gertrude Brennan and 
Lucille Siuda. 

Della Healy 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Dell^ Healy, 87, of 
Midlothian. 

She is survived by her 
children, Marty Hannan, 
Rita (BiN) Houston, Cecilia 
(Gene) Janowski and 
William (Pam) Lawlor; 16 
grandchildren and 17 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

John Schapcndonk 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. George Church, Tinley 
Park, with entombment at 
Holy Sepulchre Mausoleum, 
for John Schapendonk of 
Tinley Park and formerly of 
Roseland, husband of the 
late Janet. He was a 48-year 
employee of Illinois Bell 
Company and a member of 
the Catholic Order of 
Foresters. 

He is survived by his 
children, Marilyn A. 
Johnson, Barbara J. (John) 
Jurgevich, John R. (Pat), 
Robert A. (Marianne), 
Kenneth R. (Marcia), 
Margaret M. Hornig and 
Mary C. (John) Jupin; 19 
grandchildren; 18 great¬ 
grandchildren and his sister, 
Helen Heffron. 

ErnesI R. Thomas 
Services were held 

Wednesday at the Kosary 
Funeral Home, Evergreen 
Park, for Ernest R. “Pete” 
Thomas, a veteran. He was a 
past commander and on the 
color guard of the Evergreen 
Park American Legion Post 

854. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Mary;' his children. La 
Donna (Todd) De Golyer, 
Richard (Eva) and Donald; 
six grandchildren; six great¬ 
grandchildren and his sisters. 
Kathryn Fishman and 
Clorene Kincaid. 

Emma C. Wade 
Mass was said Monday at 

Most Holy Redeemer 
Church. Evergreen Park, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Emma C. 
Wade, 81. wife of the late 
Walter P. She was a retired 
hospital lab secretary. 

She is survived by her 
children. Waller (Peggy), 
Susan Sikes ahd Donald 
(Lyneile) and three grand¬ 
children. 

C. Ray O’MaRcy 
Mass was said Friday at St. 

Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
for C. JUy O'Malley, 80, of 
Bridgeview, husband of the 
late Genevieve. He served in 
the U.S. Army Pacific 
Theater during World War 
II. He was a former sub- 
district director of the United 
Steelworkers of America, 
District 31. He was on the 
Chicago Congress of 
Industrial Organizations 
executive board from 1946 to 
1952 and chaired the CIO 
veterans comdiiitee. He 
represented 35 locals of the 
Central District and was a co¬ 
founder of the Englewood 
United Steelwork^ of 
America Employee Credit 
Union. He was a repre¬ 
sentative of the Community 
Fund and a member of the 
AMVETS exKulive board 
and the Lake Michigan 
Federation. He was also a 
founding member of the 
Illinois Citizens Utility 
Board. He was a 4lh degree 
Knight of Columbus, St. 
Fabian Council 967, 

He is survived by his 
children, Pamela (Frapk) 
Bjork, Wayne (Camille) and 
Donna; six grandchildren; 
his sister, Constance Crane 
and his brother, Robert. 

Carole L. Lai 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Carole L. Lai, 53, of 
Palos Heights. She taught 
language arts in the' Oak 
Forest School District 142 at 
Kerkstra Middle School. At 
Kerkstra she founded the 
school newspaper and was 
coordinator of the gifted 
English program. She was a 
member of the NEA and was 
awarded an Honorary Life 
Membership by the Illinois 
Congress of Parents and 
Teachers. > 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Carla; her mother, 
Olga and her sisters, Annette 
and Suzanne Probst. 

Florence F. Brady 
Mass was said Monday at 

Christ the King Church, 
Beverly, with interment at 
Holy ^pulchre Cemetery, 
for Florence F. “Flo” Brady, 
86. of Beverly, wife of the 
late John “Joker.” She was a 
past president, 25-year 
member and two-time 
Mother of the Year of St. 
Rita H.S. Mothers Club; 
Little Company of Mary 
Hospital volunteer for 20 
years and a member,of the 
LCMH Auxiliary. She was 
also a member of the 
Daughters of Isabella and 
Christ the King Women's 
Altar Guild. 

She is survived by her 
children, John (Shar), Mary 
Kay, James (Margery), 
Robert (Beverly), Rorence 
Brady Stanton, Thomas 
(Patricia), William (Bette), 
Daniel (Diane), Margaret 
(John) Tofanelli and Michael 
CPD-CCS (Mary Kay); 
grandmother of 17; step- 
grandmother of 12 and great¬ 
grandmother of one. 
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John E. King 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over 169 yeara 

of caring, thoughtful service 

i4 CMMialaf Butimm iwoefNitad 
ty Ike fUnou SiBr HiuaricU 

Sodetf 

Serving you fiom these fine iecilAics: 
4930 W 79lh St-Buri»B 

10727 S. Pulaski Ril.-ChiGato 
11028 S W Higbway-PalM 

(706)560-7776 ar (773)776-7776 i 

Catbcrlae V. Davies 
Mass was said Monday at 

Our Lady of Loretta 
Church, Hometown, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Catherine V. 

Davies, 70. 
She is survived by her 

children, Kathleen Painter, 
Joyce Webb and Robert; six 
grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren and hci 
brother, John Dunn. 

family ownad and Sarving all laltha 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

Funeral Ph 
Batora Hia 

HI. 773-779-4411 
6- 10415 S. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAOO 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

•H 
Formerly Southwest Chapels 

As new ou'ners. we ore 1^ ^ ^ committed lo change 
newly remodeled 

tociltties. 
_ complete new image. 
Funeral Home dedicated service' 

8230 S. Hariend. Bridgeview 

496-3344 
John F Hann Sr & John F Hann Jr i 

Owners Directors 

.AuLu,^. WcQann ^ Son 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES'312-783-7700 - 708423-5400 

a Pre-Naad Counsatlng 
Arrangamants Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
a Other Facilitiaa Availabia Upon Raquasi 

DIRECTORS: 
Andy McOaon. Andy McGann Jr, Bril Mulcahy 

HILLS 
FUNERAL HOME, ltd. 

598-5880 
10201 S. Rabaila Rd 
PalaaHllla 

BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 
r^eteeeut/ rF^oene 

diKodamrsMie SPeeenS, 

i^uenian, S>**ee/ot 

SightMtary mi SO lilBoio Services, lac 

11201 S. Hariein 4727 W. 103rd SI. 
Worth Oak Lawn 
(700) 301-1900 (700) 63»-lie3 

^HFTI^hmaedeke 

1070) South Heriem Avenue. Worth IL 60412 

14205 Union Avenue. Oriend Perh. IL 60462 

4404000 
AtrAerdhrhmenMv Jmm 

3404111 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Rob0rts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
a DIRECT CREMATION 
a DIRECT lURlAL 
a SCIENTIFIC DONATION 
a FUU SERVICES AVAaARU 

708-974-4411 

9(osQAy 

9837 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (70e)4»S223 

3100 WEST S9lh STREET, CHICAGO 

PHONE (773) 4344343 
LINDA K KOSARY WALTER E KOSARY 
DIHECTOn DIRECTOR 
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Secretary Of State 
Office Closures 

All Secretary of Stale 
offices and facilities will be 
closed for Lincoln’s and 
Washington's birthdays. 
Secretary of State George H. 
Ryan announced. The only* 
exception is the Ford City 
facility, which is open seven 
days a week in the Ford City 
Mall. The holidays are 
observed by all state 
agencies. 

All Secretary of State 
offices and facilities will be 
closed Thursday, Feb. 12, for 
Lincoln’s birthday, and will 
reopen Friday, Feb. 13. 

Driver Services facilities 
outside Cook County and the 
Chicago West, Midlothian 
and Niles facilities in Cook 
County, which normally are 
open Tuesday through 
Saturday, will be closed 
Saturday, Feb. 14, for 
Washington’s birthday, and 
will resume. business 
Tuesday. Feb. 17. 

All offices that normally 
are open Monday through 
Friday will be closed 
Monday, Feb. 16, for 
Washington’s birthday, and 
will reopen Tuesday, Feb. 17. 

New Date 
For Board 
Meeting 

The Oak Lawn Board of 
Fire and Police Commis¬ 
sioners have announced that 
the regular meeting of the 
Fire and Police Commission 
that was scheduled for 
Thursday. Feb. 12th, at 7:30 
p.m. has been rescheduled to 
Tuesday. Feb. 17th. The 
meeting will take place in 
Village Hall, 9443 S. 
Raymond, Conference Room 
B, lower level. 

The Oak Uwn Public Library. 5300 W. 95th St.. wiU 
present an Underwater Travelog of the Solomon Islands at 7 
p.m. on Wednesday. Feb. 18. in the lower level meeting' 
room. Admission is free and on a first-come, first-seated 
basis. 

Frank Slonina, master diver, will take you beneath the 
depths of the South Pacific Ocean where he has taken 
utMlenvater photographs off the coast of the Solomon 
Islands. Slonina will also share images of the native islanders 
and World War II artifacts he encountered on land at 
Guadalcanal, the site of many fierce battles between the 
Allied and Japanese in 1942 and 1943. 

• •• 

A full schedule of winter programs for adults is available 
« the Oak Lawn Public Library Community Information 
Centers, first floor. For additional information, call Linda 
Olsen, public relations officer, at (708) 422-4990. 

••• 

Forest View Express wUI perform fast pickin’ bluegrass 
musk at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 22 at the library. Admission 
IS free in the lower level meeting room, first-come, first 
semed. This concert is brought to you by the Sunday with 
Friends series sponsored by the Friends of the Oak Lawn 
Library. 

Put on your foot-tapping shoes and grab a friend. You’ll 
have just as much fun watching this energetic group of 
bluegrass musicians as they will have playing a delightful 
afternoon of music for you. Forest View Express band 
members include: Tom Deuter on banjo; Jeff DeVries on 
mandoUn, guitar and dulcimer; Phil Graniezny on bass; and 
John Thier on guitar. 

••• 

The library hu contracted with a nfew vending firm for 
photocopy service. Photocopies now cost 10 cents each, 
instead of 15 cents each. The copy card system will no longer 
be m use. Patrons are advised to use up any value currently 
held on their cards or to bring them to the first floor 
Circulation Desk by Feb. 28, for a cash refund. 

......... - wcituinc aiiu ciivuuraKi 
Pictured ure OuR Liuwn resident Richard Barrett (ieft) and Lois and Albert Opiela come and support the 3 

of Hometown, who were special guests at a January dinner dance at the Orland of the Oak Lawn 
Cheateau held by The Independent Order of Foresters Oourt Harvey No, 107d, Hometown commun 
More than 300 people were in attendance. All three have served as a Past Chief There will be four garni 

Conrt Harvey. Friday, nine on Sati 
They were honored for their voiunteer service to the lOF Foresters and commit- beginning at 9 a.m., fit 

ment to heiping those in need, making the community a better place to live, and for Sunday afternoon, witi 
his dedication to campaigning for the safety and welfare of children,” stated Patfkk trophy games on Me 
Culver of Midlothian, current Chief Rnnger of Conrt Harvey. starting at 6 p.m. 

Focus On Women’s Heart Disease Care 

OAELAWN 

Kiwanis 
Annual 
Event 

Oak Lawn Kiwanis 
announces its third annual 
5(h and 6th grade basketball 
tournament. The tournament 
will start on Friday, Feb. 
13th at 6 p.m. at Covington 
School, 91st and 42nd Ave. 

Tlic tournament is 
designed "for 12 teams from 
public and non-public 
schools. The public is 
welcome and encouraged to 
come and support the youth 
of the Oak Lawn and 
Hometown communities. 
There will be four games on 
Friday, nine on Saturday 
beginning at 9 a.m., five on 
Sunday afternoon, with the 
trophy games on Monday 
starting at 6 p.m. 

February is the month when Americans turn their 
thoughts to romantic matters of the heart. For the American 
Heart Association and health care providers like Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center, it is American Heart Month - 
a time for educating people about heart disease, the nation’s 
number one killer. 

This year’s public awareness campaign focuses on women 
and cardiovascular disease. The theme, “Each One, Reach 
(^e!,’’ urges women to learn more about their risk for heart 
disease and stroke and to share the information with others. 

It is widely believed that heart attack and stroke are more 
common in men than women, but the statistics tell another 
story. Coronary heart disease is the number one killer of 
American ^omen today. Stroke is the third leading cause of 
death, behind heart attack and cancer, and the leading cause 
of serious, long-term disability. 

The main difference between the sexes is not whether 
women are likely to get heart disase, but when, according to 
Christ Hospital cardiologist Hugo Cuadros, M.D. 

“Although cardiovascular disease takes almost a decade 
longer to show up in women, it is still the leading health 
problem and cause of death in women,” Dr. Cuadros says. 
‘*Contrary to popular belief, this is not just a man’s 
problem. It is an epidemic in women as well as men." 

According to the AHA, more than one in five females has 
some form of cardiovascular disease. Since 1984, the number 
of cardiovascular disease deaths for females has exceeded 
those for males. All cardiovascular diseases combined claim 
the lives of more than 305,000 females each year, almost 
twice the number of deaths causieS'by cancer, 

“It’s important for women to take charge of their health 
by becoming more knowledgeable about hearr disease and 
taking action now to reduce their risks.” he says. 

Dr. Cuadros says women can reduce their risks of heart 
disease and stroke by not smoking, controlling their 
cholesterol levels, controlling high blood pressure, being 
physically active, maintaining a healthy weight, drinking 
alcohol only in moderation, and controlling chronic 
conditions such as diabetes. 

Christ Hospital is one of the Chicago area’s leading 
providers of care for heart disease and stroke. Christ 
Hospital’s cardiovascular surgical programs are the largest in 
Illinois, with over l.(XX) adult and 4(X) pediatric open heart 
surgeries performed in 1997. The hospital provides a full 
spectrum of adult cardiovascular services, from prevention 

and diagnosis to treatment and rehabilitation. 
In ret^nition of American Heart Month, Christ Hospital 

is offering a S45 Heart Risk Assessment that includes an 
EKG-monitored exercise test; complete cholesterol, 
triglycerides and glucose screenings; body fat composition 
analysis; grip strength and flexibility tests; and an extensive 
heart profile. The assessment is offered at the hospital, 
Riviera Country Club in Orland Park, and High Tech 
Medical Park in Palps Heights. 

In addition, the community is invited to attend a dinner 
program, “New Developments in Heart Surgery,” on 
Tuesday, Feb. 24th from 6 to 9 p.m. at Riviera Country 
Club. Christ Hospital cardiovascular surgeons Pal Pappas, 
M.D., and Mark Slaughter, M.D.. will discuss the latest 
developments and techniques in heart surgery. The SI I cost 
of the program includes dinner. 

To sch^ule an appointment for a Heart Risk Assessment, 
or to register for “New Developments in Heart Surgery,” 
call 1(800)323-8622. 

Richards'State Scholars 
Nineteen Harold L. 

Richards seniors were 
recently named Illinois Stale 
Scholars. Scholars are named 
through a combination of 
their ACT score and their 
class ranking. These students 
include; Amer Abdullah, 
Maria Barbarasa, Sharon 
Bylak, Jennifer Daggy, 
Angelo Daklaras, Michelle 
Drabek, Laura Ebner, Maria 
Goodyear, Carole ciorecki, 
Nicholas Karras, Nicholas 
Kelly. Georgeen Klioris, 
Dave McLaughlin, Suzanne 
Rabi, Jennifer Rons, Kelly 
Sereiko, Mary Solomon, 
Betty Stegmann and Tim 
Tyrakowski. 

The students were honored 
by the faculty and admin¬ 
istration of Harold L. 

Richards High School by 
being invited to attend a 
special breakfast, along with 
their parents, where they 
received an Illinois Slate 
Scholar shin, 

‘Ntfty Fifties’ 
The senior group “Nifty 

Fifties” of The Independent 
Order of Foresters Court 
Harvey No. 1076 is inviting 
individuals who are 30 years 
young to their monthly 
meetings. They meet on the 
third Monday of each month 
at I p.m. at Salem United 
Church of Christ, 9717 S. 
Kosiner. Entertainment or a 
group activity follows the 
meeting. For information, 
call (708) 403-3152. 

Auto OMlars Nmr A (iMd 
FRANK 8HIREY. INC. 
1012s S. Cicero.636-6600 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.425-0160 

Benke 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. OSth St.636-3200 

Banquet Reome 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
6614 S. S2nd Ave.423-5220 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 96th St.424-7770 

Credit Unhme 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
6122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

Funeral biractera 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 9Sth St.4254)500 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd 81.636-1193 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St.,Oak Lawn....4244>340 
9900 W. 143rd St.,Orland Pk..460-7S00 

K^OffflM SubbUm 

^ OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. OSth St.424-0006 

Realtora 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
5323 W. 95lh St.636-7474 

Traval Agandea • AMine TIefceta 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. OSth St.636-7800 
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Review Zoning Plan At 
“Business & Housing Breakfast” 

Ob Thanday, Feb. 12th, the Viltafe of Oak Lawa hosted ia “Second Annual 
BusiBess a Honsinf Breakfast” at the Oak Lawn HiHon. 

The purpose of this breakfast was to offer business professionals and rcsidento a 
forum whm they could discuss their ideas or concerns with offkiab of the village. 
A review of the recently adopted new comprehensive zoning plan for the village 
drew extensive feedback from the hnndrM pins in attcMance. Additionally, 
attendees acqnainted themselves with the new deveiopments in town as well as fntnre 
changes that are ptanned for the village. 

Pictured (I. to r.) are State Senator Patrick J. O’Mailey, 18th District; Oak Lawn 
Mayor Ernest Kolb; Oak Lawn Chamber Executive Director Joan Kennedy; and 
Oak Lawn Village Manager Joseph J. Faber. (Story & pictures on page 16.) 

I COMMUNITY J 
m CALENDAR li 
FEBRUARY 23 - Monday - School District 123 Board of 

Education Meeting. 4201 W. 93rd St., in the Training 
Center. 7:30 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 24 - Tuesday - Village Board Meeting. 
Municipal Building. 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 26 - Thursday - Worth Township Regular 
Board Meeting. 11601 S. Pulaski Rd.. 7:30 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 26 - Thursday - Sons of Italy Meeting. VFW 
HaD. 9314 S. 32nd Ave.. 8 p.m. 

FEBRUARY 28 - Saturday - Southwest Chicago Christian 
School Spring/Sununer Children’s Clothing Resale. 
School Gym. 10100 S. Central. 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 

To MARCH 2 • Register for Lawn Fire Department 
Semi-Annual Free Babysitting Course, age 12 A over, at 
Fire Prevention Office. 6431 W. 93rd PI., or call 499-7710. 

MARCH 2 - Monday - Babysitting ClasMS begin for six 
consecutive weeks. Church of the Nazarene. 6343 W. 90lh 
Pi.. 7 to 9 p.m., (except April 6th from 7 to 8 p.m.). 

MARCH 2 - Monday - Fire Department Club Meeting. 
VFW, 9314 S. 32nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

MARCH 3 - Thursday - Alzheimer Support Group, Christ 
Hospital, 4440 W. 93th St., 6 p.m. 

Crisis Center Needs 
Hotiine Voiunteers 

People who would like to 
volunteer their time to assist 
with hotline intervention for 
the Crisis Center for South 
Suburbia may attend the 
shelter’s March 7th volunteer 
orientation. 

Scheduled from 10 a.m. to 
I p.m., the orientation is 
required of volunteers who 
wish to assist families 
affected by domestic 
violence. 

Hotline workers must 
complete a 40-hour training 
program. 

Classes will meet for eight 
consecutive Mondays from 6 
to 9 p.m. starting on March 
I6lh. 

Sixteen hours of “hands- 
on” training with hotline 
workers is also required. 

CCSS also needs 
volunteers to aid counselors 
in the children’s program and 
to staff the agency’s Neat 
Repeats Resale Shoppe in 
Worth. 

CCSS, based in Tinley 
Park, provides a 24-hour 
hotline, shelter, counseling, 
court and hospital advocacy 
programs for clients and 
group counseling for men 
who batter. 

Registration for the 
orientation is at (708) 
429-7233. 
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Extended Hours 
For Property 
Tax Payments 

The Cook County Treasurer’s Office will extend its office 
hours to accommodate property owners who wish to pay 
their first installment real estate taxes in person. 

Cook County Treasurer Edward J. Rosewell said that 
effective Monday, Feb. 23, the daily office hours will be 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. at 118 N. Clark St. and the five suburban 
offices at 1300 Maybropk Square, Maywood; I6S0I S. 
Kedzie, Markham; 3600 Old Orchard Rd., Skokie; 10200 S. 
76th Ave., Bridgeview; and 2121 Euclid Ave., Rolling 
Meadows. 

The statutory due date for the tax bills is March I. 
However, because this is a Sunday and Monday, March 2, is 
Casimir Pulaski Day, a legal courity holiday, payments will 
be accepted through Tuesday, March 3, without penalty. 
Mail payments postmarked by midnight, March 3, also will 
be accepted without penalty. 

Rosewell said all of his offices will be open on Saturday, 
Feb. 28, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for tax collection. All offices 
will be closed on Monday, March 2, but will be open from K 
a.m. to 6 p.m. on March 3. 

Rosewell urged property owners to make their payments 
by mail to avoid long lines. Taxes paid after the penalty dale 
will be subject to I.S*^ per month penalty. 

Any Cook County property owner who has not received 
his or her tax bill should contact the Treasurer's Office at 
(312) 443-SIOU, or make a personal visit to one of the six 
offices. Duplicate bills will be issued. 

Seek Host Families 
The SHARE! high school exchange program is looking for 

families in suburban Chicago to host high school exchange 
students arriving in mid-August. "We have found 
consistently that the Midwest is a great place for the students 
to live!” slates Melissa Kennedy, Midwest Program 
Director. “The families here reflect positive values and are 
warm and accepting of the students.” 

The SHARE! program is one of the exchange 
opportunities offered by Educational Resource Development 
Trust (ERDT), a non-profit educational foundation 
established in 1974. ERDT is designated as an exchange 
program by the United Slates Information Agency, and 
brings 650-7(X) international teens to the U.S. each year from 
Germany, Brazil, France, the Czech Republic, Mexico, the 
Republic of China - about 20 different countries throughout 
the world. 

SHARE! students, ages 13 to 18, attend the local high 
schools for either a semester or the full academic year. They 
speak English, have full medical/accident insurance, and 
bring their own spending money. 

Host families and local Exchange Program Coordinators 
(EPCs) work together to select a student based upon mutual 
interests and backgrounds. All types of families can become 
hosts for an international teen ~ single parent and traditional 
families - with young children, teens, grown children, and 
no children. “An interest in international ^change is far 
more important than the family structure,” states Kennedy. 

For further information about SHARING your world 
with an international teen, please call your local EPC, Terese 
Galey, at (800) 772-3738 or the Midwest Regional Office toll- 
free at (800) 874-3838. 

Childrens Clothing Resale 
The annual spring and 

summer children’s clothing 
resale (toys, equipment, 
maternity clothes will also be 
available) will be held on 
Saturday, March Tth Born 9 

a.m. until 12 noon at the Oak 
Lawn (Community Church, 
Presbyterian, 9000 S. 
Ridgetand Ave. Absolutely 
no children or strollers 
allowed until after II a.m. 

dd E na 
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luixa PAUL hebel gloua autto m^mewski akvin boddie 

Police Chiefs' Speakers 
Judge Paul Mebd, with the Juvenile Protecdou DivUou of the Cbcuit Court of 

Cook County; Conmiissioner Giotfa AlHto Mgjcwski with the MetropoUtau Water 
Redamation District, and Arvin Boddie, Administrative Assistant in the Cook 
County Board of Tax Appeals, will speak before the South Suburban ChieD’ of 
Police Association, on Tbursday, Feb. 26 at 12:30 p.m. at the Rosewood West 
Restaaraat, 131st and Ckcro. 

Chief of Police, Tom Zieliaaki, Calumet Park, announced the panel will share 
Ihehr respective expertise with the gronp. 

Judge Biebel was appointed a Judge in 1996, and has been one of Chicago’s most 
prominent and succemfni attorneys. An Evans Scholar, he attended Marquette 
University and went on to Georgetown University in Washington, D.C., where he 
received bis law degree. 

Commissioner Mqjewski received her education from Mundelein College. She has 
served as a commb^ner since 1904 and in 1968 was appointed, and became tbe 
Chairman of Finance, where she oversees the dbtrict budget and investments. 

Boddie b a Lieutenant Colonel in the Marine Cor|M Reserve, formerly an officer 
in charge of PeacctiaM/Wartime Support Team here in Chicago. He received hb 
B.S. d^ree from the University of North Atabama, and hb law degree from 
Southern University Law School, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 

Italian 
Scholars 

The Sons of Italy 
Foundation announced that 
graduating high school 
seniors who are fully or 
partially of Italian ancestry 
are invited to rampete for 
college scholarships in the 
amount of S500 each, to be 
awarded by the foundation. 

The scholarships will be 
awarded to qualified students 
who will graduate this year 
from any recognized, public 
or private high school within 
the State of Illinois. 

Applicants will be selected 
upon the basis of financial 
need, scholastic record, 
activities in high school 
showing character and 
leadership, applicant's 
personal - statements and 
faculty recommendations. 

Application blanks may be 
obtained by writing to the 
Illinois Sons of Italy 
Foundation, 7222 W. 
Cermak Rd., Suite 220, 
North Riverside, IL 60S46. 

Applications are available 
now and must be completed 
and returned to the 
scholarship committee by 
Aug. Isl. 

Conley Helps Luther South 
“The greatest satisfaction in life is doing something people 

think you can’t do,” said Steve Conley, a 1991 graduate of 
Luther South and current linebacker for the Pittsburgh 
Sleelers. “And right now, that refers to me raising money 
successfully for Luther South, and for Luther South to raise 
the money needed to save its programs and build new 
facilities.” 

The “money needed” to renovate, rebuild and expand the 
almost SO-year.old existing facilities, according to Luther 
South Executive Director Allan Oesterrekh, amounts to 
approximately S4 million. Of that S4 million, Steve has 
personally pledged to help raise the $S00,000 needed to 
renovate the track, football field and stadium. 

“Steve had dreams early. He always said, 'When I make 
it. I’m going to remember Luther South',” Oesterreich 
explained. “So we went to Steve with our needs and he set 
his goal to see that this happens.” 

To achieve his goal, Steve has committed for the next three 
years to hosting at the school, which operates solely through 
tuition and church support, the Steve Conley Celebrity 
Basketball Game. 

Joining In the fight to raise funds for the school is Steve's 
big brother, Mike. The older Conley, a 1981 graduate and 
member of the school’s 1980 Class A Slate Championship 
basketball team, is a three-lime Olympic athlete and 
recipient of the 1992 gold medal in the triple jump. 

“We’ve always been competitive against each other,” said 
Steve, who explained the sibling rivalry extended into college 
~ the brothers graduated from the same school, the 
University of Arkansas, where they both competed in 
rmitball, basketball and track. 

“But this is good competition,” said Steve of the celebrity 
basketball game where his team, the “New School,” will 
take on his brother’s team, the “Old School,” signifying the 
10-year age difference between the two. 

Highlighting team “New School” will be Pittsburgh 
Steeler Jerome “The Bus” Bettis who will be joined by 
teammates Donta Jones, Earl Holmes, Carlos Emmons and 
Oliver Gibson. Other celebrities featured on team “New 

School” include; Anthony Hicks (NFL, Green Bay 
Packers); Simeon Rice (NFL, Arizona Cardinals); Arthur 
Agee (Actor, Hoop Dreams); and Steve’s former basketball 
teammates at Luther South, Marcell Kerr and Robert Forest. 

Team “Old School” will include: Donnell Woolford 
(NFL. Pittsburgh Steelers); Carl Simpson (NFL, Chicago 
Bears); Shaun Gayle (NFL, former Chicago Bear); Anthony 
Morgan (NFL, former Green Bay Packer A Chicago Bear); 
Gene Philips (DJ. WGCI); Kurt Angel (Olympic Wrestling 
Gold ‘96); Val Landon (WGCI); Yvette Holt (L.S. Gass 
‘82); and members of Luther South’s 1980 state 
championship team - Pierre Cooper and Tony Martin, 
former NBA Golden State Warrior. 

The 1st annual Steve Conley Celebrity Basketball Game 
will be held on Saturday, Feb. 21st at Luther High School 
South, 3130 W. 87th St.. Chicago. Tickets for the game, set 
to begin at 7:30 p.m., are S20 for adults and $10 for youth, 
12 and under. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. 

Game highlights will include drawing prizes, an autograph 
session with the star athletes, performances by the Luther 
South pompon .squad, and National Anthem by the Chicago 
Children’s Choir. 

For further information and advance ticket sales, contact 
Allan Oesterreich at (773) 737-1416. 

Those who cannot attend Saturday’s celebrity game but 
wish to donate may send contributions to: Stadium Fund, 
c/o Luther High School South. 3130 W. 87lh St., Chicago, 
IL 60652. 

The entire renewal program at Luther South comes under 
the banner “Shaping the Future.” Phase I, total renovation 
of the library and the addition of junior high classrooms, 
was complete in October 1997. Phase II consists of newly- 
constructed ’ outdoor athletic facilities and school-wide 
technology and is scheduled for construction in the spring of 
1999. Future phases include Tine arts facilities and science 
and junior high classrooms. 

For more information on “Shaping the Future,” call (773) 
737-1416. 

Irish Dignitary Tours Courthouse 
The MarkhabtCourthouse had a special visitor on Friday, 

Feb. 6th. The Uimed Nations’ Irish Ambassador, H.E. John 
Campbell toured the courthouse to evaluate three drug 
treatment and childcare programs for possible adaptation to 
the Irish legal system. Campbell was welcomed by Presiding 
Judge Sheila Murphy, who was instrumental in establishing 
these programs. 

Campbell and Murphy toured the K.C. Conlon Children's 
room. This unique center, which is on the first floor of the 
courthouse, protects children from the harsh realities and 
often violent language of the courtroom proceedings. The 
programs here provide interactive, educational activities to 
children ranging from infants to 12-year-olds. The children’s 
room is staffed by volunteers who range from area 
grandparents to local chapters of the League of Women 
Voters, with food provided by the Greater Chicago Food 
Depository. More than 16,230 children have beneHted from 
the children’s room services since the program’s inception in 
November I99S. 

Next on the tour was the Drug Treatment Court that was 
started in 1993. The Drug Treatment Court treats alleged 
felons with addiclioat before they are convicted. This 
program provides critical intervention and assistance to 
Ibousandt of drug addicts otherwise without resources. Its 
success has served at the model for both the Kankakee and 
Ftihon. OA drug treatment courts, and is currently under 
coniidermioa by tbe Irish Supreme Court. 

Carrently serving 600 “youth with potential,” the Second 
Chance Program was the next on the tour. The program 

provides on-site career counseling, sell-esteem exercises, 
study skills and mentoring programs for troubled junior high 
and high school students. 

The Criminal Court System is in a unique position to 
provide essential services to prevent recidivism. Each of 
these programs has a proven, successful track record and is 
emulated nationally and, with the visit of Campbell, perhaps 
internationally. 

The 6th District Municipal Courthouse of Cook County is 
located at I6S0I S. Kedzie Parkway in Markham. 

Women’s Retreat 
Mayslake Marmion Min¬ 

istries will present a <Lenten 
weekend retreat for women 

at Cardinal Stritch Retreat 
House in Mundelein from 
March 20ih to 22nd. Uie 

retreat will address ways in 
which Christians face their 
daily struggles with faith, 
such as: 

¥ 

* How can we maintain 
our faffh when the founda¬ 
tions of our beliefs seem to 
be steadily eroded? 

• Where do we find God in 
limes of suffering? 

• How do we reach the 
quiet place where the Lord 
can restore our soul? 

Retreat directors are 
Jonathan Foster, OFM, and 
Mary Jo Valenziano of 
Mayslake Marmion Min- 
islries. The cost for the 
weekend is SI20/person 
(private room and bath). 

For reservations, call the 
retreat office at (630) 
719-1620. 

Introduce Illinois' 
New Digital License 
Secretary of SUte George H. Ryan ini^uced Illinois’ 

new high-tech digital drim’s license to visitors at the 1998 
Chicago Auto Show, pointing out that the new computer- 
generated license is virtually tamperproof and is capable of 
carrying more information than the old-style license. 

Ryan added that the Secretary of State’s exhibit at the 
auto show is the First test site outside of Springfield for 
implementation of the new license system. Visitors to the 
auto show were able to replace a worn-out driver’s license or 
renew their driving privilegn and receive the new card. 

“This year, visitors tp the Chicago Auto Show were some 
of the First Illinois motorists to receive the next generation of 
Illinois driver’s license - the ne«f high-tech digital driver’s 
license,” Ryan said. “This is the First spot outside of our lest 
locations in Springfield where we offered the new licenses.” 

The Secretary added that he expects all of the slate’s 137 
driver’s license facilities to convert their licensing systems to 
the new digital process by Ih6"endpf the summer. Statewide 
conversion to the new sysidki will begin in May. 

Although the cosi-per-issue of the new license has 
increased from 78 cents per license to SI.11 per license, the 
cost to most motorists for the new card will remain set at 
$10. Senior citizens aged 69 and older receive a discount on 
their licenses. 

While the old license was essentially a photograph 
wrapped in plastic, the new digital Ijcense is produced 
entirely by computer and all of its elements are enca^ in the 
hard plastic of the design. The new card looks more like a 
credit card. 

The digital license allows the Secretary of State’s office, 
for the first time, to store all photographs of all licensed 
drivers and identiFication card holders. The new licen.se 
allows the slate to encode all driver information into a 
special bar code that can only be read by Secretary of Stale 
ofFicials or law enforcement with a special key. A second bar 
code can be read by retail printers and contains only the 
driver’s license number. 

The new license has several high-tech security features, 
including small variations of holograms, microprinling and 
special inks that react to different conditions. Unlike the old 
card, the new digital license is virtually tamperproof and very 
difFicull to forge. 

Ryan’s office contracted with Viisage Technology of 
Littleton, MA for the new digital system. Viisage also 
supplies digital license systems to six slates, including 
Wisconsin, Ohio and Florida, as well as systems for public 
aid cards in Massachusetts. 

EPA Programs 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region S 

said recently the 455 partners in its voluntary energy-saving 
and pollution-cutting Green Lights and Energy Star 
Buildings program have committed over I billion square feel 
of floor space to upgrading. This makes EPA Region 5 the 
First out of 10 EPA regions to reach such a milestone. 

Green Lights encourages building owners to upgrade to 
energy-efFicieni 'lighting where profitable. Energy Star 
Buildings expands on this and targets other energy and cost¬ 
saving opportunities in the buildings, including office 
equipment and cooling systems. 

”We are proud of these companies and organizations,” 
said Acting Regional Administrator David A. Ullrich. 
“They have shown that environmental protection and 
profitable business decisions can go hand in hand.” 

Ullrich said EPA hopes more companies will join these 
programs, which are most effective in cutting pollution, 
conserving energy and saving money. 

Whenever electric lights, computers or motors are turned 
on, a power plant must use fuel to generate electricity. This 
releases pollutants that cause smog, acid rain and global 
warming. By cutting energy waste, businesses and other 
organizations contribute to a cleaner and healthier 
environment. These programs prevent huge quantities of 
pollutants from being released into the atmosphere. 

Upgrades completed so far in Illinois have cut carbon 
dioxide emissions by almost 4%.6 million lb, which has the 
same effect as removing 49,659 cars from the roads or 
planting 68,027 acres of trees. 

I Candidate Flanagan 
Judge Kathy M. 

Flanagan of Circuit Court 
of Cook County, has 
announced (hat she is a 
candidate for the 
Appellate Coprt in the 
upcoming Primary 
Election on March 17. 

Judge Flanagan was 
elected a judge In 1988 
and b now asdgned to the 
Law Division at (he Daley 
Center In Chicago. She b 
a gradnate of Xavier 
College in Chicago, with a ,_ 
bachelor’s degree In "■■■■■■ 
bbtory, and secondary cdncatlon. She gradnalcd from 
John ManhaB Law School in 1979 aiM worked hi the 
area of dvH Btigatloa for 18 years prior to being 
elected to the beach. 

A freqncnt lecturer at semiaars for (he Chicago Bar 
Assodalion. IBIaob State Bar, DKnob iMtllatc for 
Contlnnlag Legal Edneatloa, and varlons saharban 
Bar AssoMtlons, Judge Flaaagaa b a nwHsber.of the 
fmHy for (he IMnoh Judicial Conference. 
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Plans To File New HIV Reporting Rules 
who put off testing dted named repoiting as the pilraary 
reason. In soom stales, the CDC found, an initial decline in 
testing was followed by an increase to previous levels or 
higher. 

For those with concerns about confidentiality. Dr. 
Lumpkin said the Department will cemtinue to fund 64 
anonymous counseling and testing sites through local health 
departments around the state. However, when an HIV 
infected individual seeks testing and treatment by a doctor, 
his or her name would be reported to the state. 

While advocacy groups also have raised concerns about 
invasion of privacy. Dr. Lumpkin said the state’s record in 
maintaining confidentiality of the names of thousands of 
persons with reportable diseases, including AIDS, is 
umblemished. The state has recortM the names of 20,386 
persons with AIDS since UNil, the sixth highest total in ^ 
United Stales. In addition, legislation pushed three years ago 
by the Department closed a loophole in the AIDS/HIV 
confidentialily laws by protecting records from discovery 
even in civil lawsuits. 

The Department estimates that there may be more than 
30,000 HIV infected persons in Illinois. HIV cases are now 
reported to the state with information about gender, county 
of residence, age. ethnicity and how they became infected. 
But without a name, the Department has no way to check for 
or to eliminate duplicates, or contact HIV positive persons to 
offer counseling and partner notification services. 

Besides CDC, named reporting has been endorsed by the 
Illinois Stale Medical Society, the American Medical 
Association, the Association of State and Territorial Health 
Officials and the A/ew England Journal of Medicine. 

million AIDS Drug Assistahee Program (ADAP). 
ADAP provides 64 drugs at no cost to Illinois residents 
who do not have adequate insurance coverage, do not 
make more than two times the federal poverty level and 
are not eligible for Medicaid. 

• Ensure that HIV infected people receive necessary 
follow-up counseling and partner notification services. 
A U.S. Centers for Disew Control and Prevention 
(CDQ study of Illinoisans terting positive for HIV in 
private settings found only 23 percent received 
counseling with their test results and partner noiificatioh 
services are not routinely offered. 

• Provide more accurate data about the prevalence, 
incidence and future of HIV infection and the AlbS 
epidemic. The current system of monitoring the 
epidemic relies on tracking AIDS at its most advanced 
stage and is no longer effective, siiice better drug 
therapies are keeping the virus in check and delaying the 
progression to AIDS-related illnesses and death. There 
can be a delay of 10 or more years between infection and 
AIDS, while a positive test for HIV would reflect a more 
recent infection. 

Thirty-one states now require named reporting of persons 
who test positive for HIV. including the Illinois border states 
of Indiana, Missouri and Wisconsin. CDC has urged Illinois 
and the other states to mandate HIV named reporting. 

One reason Illinois delayed a decision was that AIDS 
advocates argued named reporting might deter people from 
getting tested and reedving early treatment. However, 
preliminary results of a CDC study of nine states that require 
HIV named reporting found only 1.4 percent of the persons 

The Illinois Department of Public Health plans to file a 
new rule that would require health care providers to report to 
the state the names of people who test positive for HIV, 
foliowing the same practice used for 60 other infectious 
diseases, including tubercuiosis, syphilis and gonorrhea. Dr. 
John R. Lumpkin, state public health director, announced. 

“We have careBilly studied the issue of tuutied repotting 
for two years and believe the tiriM hat come to treat HIV like 
other sexually transmitted diseases.” Dr. Lumpkin said. 
“For years it has been argued this disease shouM somehow 
be treated differently because of the social stigma attached to 
it. Disease prevention, however, is a medical problem that 
needs to be treated through proven public heaith solutions.” 

Dr. Lumpkin said the proposed rule, which could be in 
place in 90 to 120 days, would provide the following 
benefru: 

• Link those infected with HIV to HIV-related health care 
services. Through post^est counseling, those infected 
could receive information about HIV-related services 
that are available, including the Department’s SI6 

Right To Appeal For 
Childrens Benefits 

Under the 1996 federal welfare reform legislation, the 
Social Seoority Administration has reviewed the eligibility of 
hundreds of thousands of impoverished, disabled chil^n 
natkHully to receive disability benefits. 

Some 8,393 Illinois disabM children out of 12,287 have 
been found to be no longer eligible to receive Supplemental 
Security Incotrw (SSI) benefits, but oniy 4,122 Illinois cases 
(or 33 9k) have been appealed. 

“We are very concerned that the parents of these children 
are still unaware that they have a right to appeal, and that 
lawyer volunteers are available to assist them,” said Todd A. 
Smith, of Chicago, president of the Illinois State Bar 
Association (ISBA). “Even though the initird deadline has 
passed, at^one who did not appeal can do so immediately.” 

Hundred of lawyers throu^oul Illinois have volunteered 
to handle the appeals of disabled children at no charge, 
according to Smith. Yet despite their avulability, less than 20 
percent of the appeals cases have sought legal assistance to 
pursue their appeal. 

“Thousands of disabled children have had their beneflts 
cut off impropetiy. and even worse, statistics indicate that 
children with severe'disabilities are having their .benefits 
terminated,” said Smith. He noted two examples which have 
been reported: a child suffering fetal alcohol syndrome, who 
was abused by his mother and oftro wakes during the night 
crying out from frightful memories, and a hemophiliac child 
who has tested HIV positive. 

Additionally, only a small number of parents are 
requesting that their benefits continue during the appeals 
process. Smith said, “but it is certainly an option available 
to them.” 

A coalition of bar associations and legal services providers 
in Illinois are coordinating efforts to match disabled children 
with lawyer volunteers who are trained to handle appeals. 
The coalition includes the Illinois State Bar Association, 
American Bar Association, the Chicago Bar Association and 
Foundation, and a dozen legal aid agencies. 

Parents or guardians of children whose benefits are being 
terminated can call the Illinois Pro Bono Center at 
1-800-471-9300 to request a referral to a lawyer volunteer. 

The 33,000-member ISBA, with otTices in Springfield and 
Chicago, provides professional services to Illinois lawyers, 
and education and services to the public. 

Career Workshop 
^Northwestern University will sponsor an all-day career 

workshop for high school and junior high school girls on 
Saturday, Feb. 28th beginning at 8:30 a.m. at the 
Technological Institute Building, 2143 Sheridan Rd., 
Evanston. 

The workshop, called “Today’s Decisions for 
Tomorrow’s Opportunities,” is designed to encourage 
young women to consider engineering and the sciences in 
their education and career choices. 

Women in Engineering Day has been held at Northwestern 
annually since 1971, when only 4 percent of the students in 
its Robert R. McCormick School of Engineering and 
Applied Science were women. Today, one-third of 
McCormick students are women, putting it atop the Big 
Ten’s engineering schools and among the nation’s leaders in 
the percentage of women it enrolls. McCormick also has the 
highest percentage of women faculty members of any major 
engineering school in the country. 

The program will feature panel discussions, a goal-setting 
workshop and laboratory lours. The keynote speaker is 
Cynthia Hirizel, dean of the college of engineering at Temple 
University and a graduate of Northwestern’s civil 
engineering department, who will use MAM candies to 
demonstrate principles of statistical quality control - and to 
provide a snack. 

“Everybody has experience making things, but a new set 
of problems crops up when you’re making them by the 
millions,” Hirtzel says. “So engineering is not just jumbo 
jets and the space shuttle, but everything in our daily lives - 
including MAMs.” 

Invitations have been sent to high school and junior high 
school students throughout the region, and 200 partkipanls 
are expected to attend. Lunch is included in the registration 
fee of S3 per person. 
* The program is open to all young women and their parents 
and teachers. Interested parties should call Marla Dwyer, 
asstslant dean, at (847) 491-3173. 
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We Still Need A 
Strong Military 

By Congressman Harris W. Fawdi 
I3lh Disirtel 

Aroid the growing possibility of United States military 
action in the Persian Gulf, it seems an opportune time to 
review the present state of our Armed Forces and our policy 
toward Iraq. Since the 1991 Gulf War, the face of our 
military has greatly changed, while the face of leadership in 
Iraq remains very much the same. While Saddam Hussein 
and his Republican Guard, largely unaffected by seven years 
of sanctions, remain in control in this Middle East nation, 
the U.S. military has become smaller and, some would say, is 
less prepared for combat. Now, as the threat of conflict rises 
again, we must address how our most recent military 
decisions impact the present and even the future. 

The President recently requested the smallest defense 
budget since the beginning of the Korean Conflict in 1950 
(adjusted for inflation) for 1999. It continues a run of 13 
straight decreasing defense budge' adjusted foi 
inflation) since 1985! How have the c dei^rcases impacted 
our Armed Forces? Active duty personnel currently stands at 
around l,43l,(X)0 compared with 2,069,000 in 19W. In the 
same amount of time, the number of active Army divisions 
has dropped from 18 to 10; the number of aircraft carriers 
has dropped from 15 to II; Naval ships overall, from 546 to 
346; and the number of Air Force fighter wings has 
decreased from 25 to 13. Our military is not the same 
military that met Saddam in 1991. 

While it’s true that in the wake of the Cold War we no 
longer face the possibility of a massive armored invasion of 
Western Europe, we still need a strong military to protect 
our borders and vital interests in this fragmented 
international environment that offers perilous uncertainty 
rather than a simple, defined enemy. In addition, we 
continue to send our troops on peacekeeping and 
humanitarian missions throughout the world, further 
diluting the strength of our forces, and potentially risking 
the lives of our brave men and women in uniform, should 
fighting break out in Iraq or anywhere else in the world. 

Iraq's refusal to allow United Nations (UN) weapons 
inspectors into “presidential sites" defies the will of the 
international community and poses the greatest threat of 
smtatned U.S. military action since the Gulf War. The UN 
suspects that Iraq may possess up to 130 tons of chemical 
weapons agents and thousands of tons of the chemicals 
needed to produce additional weapons on these shcs. In 
addition, there are untold amounts of biological weapons 
sweats, including anthrax and botulinum toxin that remain 
unaccounted for by weapons inspectors, as well as a number 
of missiles and warheads. The possibility of these weapons 
imperili our aWes in the Gulf region. 

I am hopeful that a diptomatic solution can be achieved 
before the use of force is needed in the Middle EaM. but I am 
conlidsni that our military remains strong rnnugb to defeat 
Saddam Hussein and Iraq should military actiOH become 
naocsawy. Hoteever, should the reductions in military 
trnUkm continue, this might not be the case in the fnture. it 
N not a eoincidcnce that there have been no arorW wan and 
Ibw Hi^or U.S. wan since America't emergence as a glohal 
power. The lesson of the past SO yean it dear, the best way 
la beep the U.S. ont et costly major wan is to remain this 

Appointed 
U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin has 

been appointed by Senate 
Minority Leader Tom 
Daschle (D-SD) to serve as a 
member of the National 
Council on the Arts, the 
26-member advisory board 
of the National Endowment 
for the Arts (NEA).’ The 
appointment comes at a good 

, time for Illinois arts 
advocates because of the 
retirement of Illinois' most 
effective advocate of the arts 
on Capitol Hill, U.S. Rep. 
Sid Yates. 

Durbin will serve withTive 
other members of Congress 
in the inaugural class of 
legislators to serve on the 
advisory board. Legislative 
changes made to the NEA in 
1997 require the appointment 
of six members of Congress 
to serve as exHjfficio, non¬ 
voting capacity. To date, 
only Durbin and U.S. Rep. 
Nita Lowey (D-NY) have 
been chosen (br the Con¬ 
gressional positions. 
Durbin's term will end Dec. 
31st. 

“NEA grants to Illinois 
mean music lessons for kids 
from our neighborhoods; 
arts appreciation for 
students, teachers and 
parents; YMCA programs to 
encourage creative writing 
and education programs at 
Illinois libraries,” Durbin 
said. “I am honored to 
continue the great tradition 
of Sid Yates in working to 
help promote art and ijiusic 
in our state." 

“Sen. Durbin’s commit¬ 
ment to supporting and 
promoting the arts made him 
a clear choice to represent the 
U.S. Senate on the NEA 
advisory board,” Da.schle 
said. “With Rep. Sid Yates 
retiring, Durbin will continue 
a strong tradition of arts 
advocacy in Illinois.” 

The National Endowment 
for the Arts, which has a $98 
million budget this year, is 
the federal grant-making 
agency created by Congress 
to foster the excellence, 
diversity and vitality of the 
arts in the United States, and 
to broaden public access to 
the arts. The NEA makes 
grants to non-profit 
organizations, stale and 
regional arts agencies, and 
individual creative writers. In 
1996, the agency streamlined 
its grant programs and 
changed review procedures. 

Council members review 
grant applications recom¬ 
mended from advisory 
panels, which are then 
forwarded to the Chairman 
for final approval or 
rejection. Council members 
also advise the federal agency 
on guidelines for grant- 
making policy and pro¬ 
cedure, programmatic init¬ 
iatives, agency budget levels 
and funding priorities, and 
other national arts issues. 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

Here’s a Senate Bill worth watching. It’s SB 1333 and in my book is next to being 
confiscatory. Introduced by Dick Klemm of Crystal Lake and J. Brantley Burzynski 
of Sycamore it creates the Local Option Property Tax Reduction Act and Amends 
the School Code, the Property Tax Code and the State Finance Act. It authorizes 
school districts, by referendum, to impose an income tax on individual residents of 
the district at an annual rate not exc^ing 2%. Requires the income t«x revenues 
disbursed to a district each year to be used to abate the extension in that year of real 
property taxes levied by the district on homestead property only. 

This bill had the first reading Feb. 10 Hospital, S316,2II; Southwest Women 
and is now in committM. If you want to 
spike this bill here are the phone 
numbers of the various State Senators in 
your District. Give them a call and 
express yoiir opinion. They’ll do what 
you want them to do. 

This is supposed to alleviate real 
estate tax bills. just the way the 
lottery was to end taxation for schools. 
You can bet it’ll be the same. The only 
way to stop this bill. if you are 
interested is to call your State Senator 
where phone numbers are listed and 
voice your opinions: 

11th District, Burbank, Louis 
Viverito, (708) 430-2SI0. 

14th District, Roseland, Emil Jones, 
(773) 995-7748. 

ISth District, Markham, William 
Shaw, (708) 333-6276. 

ISth District, Palos Park, Patrick 
O’Malley, (708) 396-1818. 

19th District, Orland Park, William 
Mahar, (708) 349-1400. 

24th District, LaGrange - Oak Lawn, 
Christine Radogno, (708) 354-6700. 

Many members of the St. Christopher 
Parish in Midlothian who were shocked 
by the idea of establishing a PADS 
retreat in their school can breath a sigh 
of relief thanks lo U.S. Senators Dick 
Durbin and Carol Moseley Braun, both 
Democrats. 

They, Durbin and Braun, jointly 
announced that the U:S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) has awarded homeless programs 
in Illinois a total of S39,000,(XX) to help 
provide housing and services to 
homeless people so that they can move 
off the streets and live independently. 

The City of Chicago was awarded 
$24,973,737 and the Cook County 
Board of Commissioners $3,735,367. 

A list of the local grant recipients is 
listed alphabetically by location as 
follows: Barnabas Project, $374,101; 
Bethel New Life, Inc., $297,783; Casa 
Central, $591,525; Chicago Health 
Outreach, Inc. $5,016,365; City of 
Chicago, $5,809,883; Deborah’s Place, 
$3,709,546; Family Rescue, Inc. 
$1,343,661; Hazotte Ministries, Inc., 
$181,052; Interfaith House, Inc.. 
$367,952; Jewish Federation of Metro¬ 
politan (Thicago, $271,970; Lakefront 
SRO Corporation, $442,378; Matthew 
House, $234,243; New Moms, Iik., 
$412,058; Northwestern Memorial 

Working Together, $181,500; State of 
Illinois, $340,884; Thresholds, 
$2,664,356; Travelers A Immigrants 
Aid/Chicago Connections, $1,792,917; 
and West Englewood Oiganization, 
$625,352. 

Neighboring counties and cities were 
likewise given large sums to handle their 
homeless. Catholic Charities of Joliet 
received $572,714 while rural areas of 
Will County received $393,397. Public 
Action to Deliver Shelter, Inc., in 
Aurora received $425,453 while the City 
of Evanston was awarded $629,937. 

While the congregation at St. 
Christopher was divided on the issue, it 
was the bulk of residents lieing around 
the church who worried about having 
homeless around their homes over the 
scheduled weekend stay. 

A present member of the parish 
whose membership and support of St. 
Christopher goes back to his parents 
aiding in the founding 75 years ago 
didn’t want to be identified but was 
vehemently opposed to establishing 
PADS. “With this amount of money 
the numerous shelters in and around 
Chicago should be enough to keep them 
at home. We don’t need them in 
Midlothian.’’ Mayor Chester Stranezek 
of Crestwood was one of many opposed 
to PADS. His report was “We have no 
homeless in the parish. If anyone needs 
a job and is hungry send him to me.” 
Stranezek also owns a trucking 
company. 

What started out as a five candidate 
Republican battle for the 13th 
Congressional seat being vacated by 
Harris Fawell is turning out to be a two 
candidate race. Judy Biggert of 
Hinsdale, endorsed by Fawell and 
Governor Edgar, and State 
Representative Peter Roskam of 
Winfield are making it a two candidate 
race. 

Left behind are Andrew J. Clark of 
Downers Grove; Michael J. Krzyston of 
Hinsdale and David Shestokas of 
Lemont. 

Biggert and Roskam are jamming the 
FAX machines with one and two news 
releases a day while the others are heard 
from only occassionally. 

It’ll all be decided March 17 as to who 
win face Democrat Nancy W. Hynes of 
Naperville, who (wo years ago ran a 
strong campaign against FaweM. 

Budget For Veterans’ Healthcare $1 Billion Short 

BaBi honaet of CoMrem wMI toofl contMer a rcsohrtkMi to 
expfoi onr «—«> of appmiuiatr action in the Persian GuK. 
Surety this rcMtulion is a raminder that as we evaluate 
butetmy decUom for the apeoming year, we must always 
insure the stieMlh of om aUBUry, the protection of our 
citizeas. and continued leadership In the world community. 

The budget proposed for (he Department of Veterans 
Affairs in FY 1999 is potentially devaatating to our natton’s 
veterans, stated the authors of the repost. The Independent 
Budget for the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), an 
annual policy report produced hy four veterans groups that 
provides a needs-based analysis of (he funds required by V A. 

At a news conference recently, the Independent Budget's 
authors — AMVETS, DianMed American Veterans, 
Paralyzed Veterans of Amcsica and Veterans of Foreign 
Wars - said that the Adndnistration's health-care 
appropriation falls $1.1 billion short of sdial is needed to 
meet the healthcare needs of ustorans. The President's 
budget also fails to provide adeqaale resources to 
substaiitially improve the qusMy and thnsHneti of benefits. 
While the Adminisiration paspaacs M make ap the 
difference in heahheare appropilallotH with the collection 
of funds from third-party pipen, such as insurance 
companies, the reality is that this is a real gamble (hat may 
leave VA woefully short of funds ntadsd to treat the veterans 
it serves. HistoricaHy, VA has never met its collection 
targets. The authors contend that reimbursements should be 
used to augment, not substitute for, appropriations. 

In addition, if approved by Congress, this is the third year 
in a row that VA's appropriation has been “straightlined,'' 

with no increaac M cower new programs or inflation. 
The impact «f BM budget shortfaN is compounded by 

VA's rapid (oargaakatloa and creation of a new eMglbdiiy 
and enrolhnMt ayoNm that goes into effect in October. By 
law, avaiWMe Ibnds wiM determine the number of veterans 
who can gabi acceae to VA health-care services. VA's failure 
to coMect adaaaPM payments from third-party payers nmy 
resuh in dcaW of ssrviccs to tens of thousands of veteraas 
and lower qaHhyoaic. 

The level of MaMag that the President's budget syauld 
authoriK Car VA*a Benefits programs faNa far short of what 
is needed to Maqp benefits in an eguttOMe and thnaly 
manner. Ibe AgfifiM’s budget dona not even begin to 
addresa whairte'giafiy needed, aaid the aulhan. The 
Indrpmdl Igflpi eacommaads 599 additional waplnyars 
to handb fiM ngpMeadented compenaalion and peaiion 
claims bnddagfiMdms resuhed ftwm staffing isdutlinna in 
past years. 

Given the taigwl budget inrplus Mid the Adeabdattotinn's 
proposal for bfibona of dofiars of ipendiM for qew 
programs, it is dhanrbing that there is such a lack of concern 
for veterans programs, staled the authors of the bidtprndeni 
Budget. Our nation should honor previout commitmenis 
before new ones me made; they said.- — . 



Endorsement 
Gary G. Mariaaro has 

baca cadoncd by tbc 
Dcaiocratlc Party of 
Cook Couaty to be a 
caodMatc for Metropoli- 
taa Water Reclamatioo 
District of Greater 
Chicago. 

Caadidate Marinaro 
earaed bis bacbelor’s 
degree' from Lewis 

•University and spent the 
next 10 years as a teacher 
in the Chkagoiand area. 
'A former member of the 
lliinois House of Repre¬ 
sentatives, for the past GARY G. MARINARO 
five years he has served in the office of the Chief 
Judge of Cook County of the Circuit Court where he 
is presentiy the Administrator of Marriage and Family 
Counseling. He is helping children of all ages cope 
with difficult family circumstances, helping families to 
reconcile their differences and reunite them when 
possible. 

Student Musicians 
On Saturday, Feb. 28th, Midlothian School District 143 

will be hosting approximately 1,000 student musicians from 
the south suburban region at the Illinois Grade School 
Musician Association (IGSMA) competition from 
approximately 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Because of the size and scope 
of the competition, Bremen High School, 1S203 S. Pulaski, 
has consented to let the elementary district use its facilities 
for the day. 

These musicians will have practiced for this event for 
many weeks and months before attending. Some will 
perform individual pieces (solo) and some will perform with 
2-3 other musicians (ensemble) for a judge. The musicians 
are rated on a scale of 1-4 according to their own abilities 
and are offered constructive criticism on their interpretation 
of their pieces. All of the band and orchestra instruments 
will be represented as well as chorus.. 

There will be musicians galore at the school that day. 
Each band/school district is assigned a classroom for a 
homeroom/practice room. Students and band directors may 
be accessed in those rooms. 

There will be food as well as delightful band and music- 
related crafts for sale provided by the Band Parents of 
District 143. A room will be provided for band directors who 
will be available for comment, but the judges are 
understandably not available that day. 

Reunion Set 
The Marist High School 

Alumni Association is 
sponsoring its annual 10 year 4^ 
reunion for the Oass of 1988 
on Saturday, March 7. ^ 

Graduates and their * 
spouses or guests are invited ^ 
to attend this special event to ^ 
be held at The Martinique, 
2S00 W. 9Sth St., Evergreen 4^ 
Park. Cocktails will be 
served at 6:30 p.m. with 
djnner beginning at 7:30 p.m. * 

Members of this, class ^ 
, interested in attending shoUl4 V 
contact Marty Wirtz, Alumni 
Director at (773) 88I-S300, 
Ext. 5376. 

Farm Opens *** 

The Children’s Farm, ^ 
12700 Southwest Highway, 
will re-open for visitors on 4^ 
the weekends beginning 
Sunday, March 1st from 1 to a 
4 p.m. Admission is $3 per V 
person. . 

March visitors will see the 4^ 
beginnings of spring as the 
fields turn green and the new A 
ducklings, piglets, lambs, ^ 
goats and bunnies begin to a 
arrive. ▼ 

Volunteers *> 
Franciscan Village/Mother ^ 

Theresa Home, a retirement V 
community and nursing 
home in Lemont, is in need 4^ 
of volunteers. Volunteers are 
needed to assist in the deli ^ 
and gift shop, to help with ^ 
special events, to coordinate ^ 
intergeneralional activities V 
and to visit and offer 
companionship to residents. ❖ 
Evening and weekend hours 
are available. Opportunities ^ 
exist for individuals, groups * 
and families available as little ^ 
as one or two hours a month. V 
For information, call Lynda 
Zero, volunteer coordinator, A 
at (630) 257-3994. 
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Have you or a loved one 
experienced memory loss in the last six 

months? Would you like the opportunity to 
have your memory capabilities evaluated 
and receive free educational materials? 
If sOy you are invited to take part in a 

Free Memory Evaluation with a 
complimentary brealfast. 

Where: Christ Hospital and Medical Center 
Family Practice Center 
Physicians Office Pavilion, Suite 207 
4440 West 95th Street 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 

Tuesday March 10, 1998 
8:30am-l 1:30am 

To make an appointment call 
Advocate HealthAdvisor at: 

1-800-3-ADVOCATE 
or (1-800-323-8622) 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center 
^pAdvocate 

When: 

How: 

Marian 
VILLAGE 

A Beautifully Planned 

SENIOR LIVING 
COMMUNITY 

INOEPENDENT LtVtNQ HOME 

PLEASURES OF HOMEOWNERSHIP 
WITHOUT THE RESPONSIBILITIES 
• Benefit fi'om Appreciation 

• Enjoy maintenance fi’ee interior & exterior 

• Residential style heating & air conditioning 

• Individually controlled thermostats ^—• 

Choose fi'om a wide selection of comfortable and stylish, 

quality constnicted brick homes with two bedrooms, 

two baths, attached garage, patio and optional screened 

in porch or four-seasons room. Or select an efficiency 

qiartment, one or two bedroom suite. 

Sponsored by: 
The Franciscan Sistm of Chicago 

Marian village is a beautifully planned new Senior Living Community 

sponsored by the Franciscan Sisters of Chicago, nestled on a magnificent 80 

acre campus located in the southwest suburbs. Over 100 years of caring, 

compassion and experience serving seniors with their independent or assisted 

living needs. Homes and apartments are designed with many special features 

to add convenience and to enhance your privacy, comfort and security. 

We offer on-site dining, housekeeping, a wide-array of healthcare and 

support services, scheduled transportation, religious programs, social and 

recreational events for an active lifestyle. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
• Emergency call system - for immediate assistance 

• Built-in shower seats and anti-scald shower head 

• Levered door handles/Custom kitchen counters for easy access 

• Electrical outlets, light switches & wall telephone at convenient heights 

Call Tod^: (708) 301- 4583 
Fmr mtmrt b^armatiom t ta tcheOUt m visit 

MOEPENDENT It AttWTEO UVINO APARTMEftTE 

ACnVITKS AREA 
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American Trans Air Pians 
Midway Airport Expansion 

Mayor Richard M. Daley 
announced that American 
Trans Air plans to add 500 
new employees as it expands 
its operations at Midway 
Airport. 

“These are high-quality 
jobs, ranging from pilot to 
reservation agent," the 
Mayor said at a news 
conference in the Midway 
terminal. “This is one more 
illustration of how the 
Midway Airport Develop¬ 
ment Program provides long- 
lasting economic benefits for 
the people who live in 
Chicago's neighborhoods.” 

Mayor Daley praised ATA 
for its commitment to the 
$722 million Midway Airport 
Development Program, 
which will replace Midway’s 
SU-year-old terminal and 
transform it into a spacious, 
modern and convenient 
facility. 

“Midway Airport, a vital 
economic engine for 
Chicago, Illinois and the 
Midwest is about to get even 
stronger,” Mayor Daley 
said. “I commend ATA for 
making this major commit¬ 
ment to the Midway Airport 
Development Program and 
to the people of the City of 
Chicago. 

"I couldn’t be more 
pleased that ATA is growing 
in Chicago, creating jobs and 
investing in Midway’s 
future.” 

ATA plans to increase the 
number of gates it leases at 

The Mayor (Icfl to riRhl) was joiacd at the aews coafereoce by Mary Rose Loney, 
commissioner of the Chicago Department of Aviation; J. George Mikeisons, 
chairman of the ATA board; and John Tague, ATA’s president and chief executive 
officer. 

Midway to 12 from the 
current six and increase its 
Chicago workforce to 1,500 
by the end of year. 

ATA made the announce¬ 
ment in conjunction with the 
celebration of its 2Slh anni¬ 
versary. ATA says the new 
nop-stop flights will be 
offered, beginning May I, 
from Midway to Dallas/Fort 
Worth and Denver. Non¬ 
stop service to San Juan will 
be added to supplement the 

existing same-plane service to 
Puerto Rico from Midway. 

In May and June, ATA 
will add additional 
departures to Orlando, St. 
Petersburg/Clearwater, SSn 
Franciso, Phoenix, Fort 
Lauderdale and Los Angeles. 

ATA estimates that its 
1998 payroll in Chicago of 
$29 million will grow to $87 
million by 2004. 

The Midway Airport 
Development Program and 

the new Midway will create 
50,000 new, permanent jobs 
and provide travelers with 
greater convenience, retain¬ 
ing Midway’s distinction as 
the nation’s premier airport 
for affordable air fares. 

Chicago airports generate 
more than 340,000 jobs 
across the metropolitan area 
and create $14 billion each 
year in wages, benefits, 
personal income and 
economic development. 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital News 

Little Company of Mary Hospital holds information 
programs and health classes on a variety of subjects. 
Beginning Feb. 21st through March 28th. Lamaze classes will 
be offered. These weekly classes teach rirst-time parents the 
Lamaze‘method of childbirth and strategies for caring for 
their newborn. The classes will be held on Saturday from 10 
a'.m. until 12:30 p.m, at the hospital, 2800 W. 95th St. For 
more information, call (708) 229-5830. The fee for this class 
isS80. - 

Eating Disorder Week is scheduled from Feb. 23rd 
through 28th. The Health Education Center will host' a 
screening program to provide awareness of eating disorders. 
An individual screening tool and follow-up discussion with a 
professional will be provided on Feb. 28lh from 5 to 8 p.m. 
This program is free and will be held at the Health Education 
Center in Chicago Ridge Mall-. 

Teens with asthma are encouraged to attend the Teen 
Asthma Education and Support Group to learn about 
asthma in a support group of peers. Participants will learn 
tips on how to live with asthma, exchange ideas and learn 
from the experiences of other teenagers. The group meets on 
the fourth Tuesday of the month beginning on Feb. 24th 
from 6 to 7 p.m. at the Health Education Center. There is no 
fee. 

If you want to learn how to use spices to promote healthier 
eating, LCM is holding a program that will “Add Spice to 
Your Life.” Healthy cooking and eating can be fun. This 
program will help participants learn to decrease fat, salt and 
empty calories in the daily diet by using herbs and spices. 
Little Company’s Lisa Micetich, registered dietitian, and 
Patrick Twiddy, Cafe 95 chef, will present this 
demonstration featuring taste testing and recipe sharing on 
Feb. 25th from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Health Education 
Center. The fee is $5. 

For information on these programs, call (708) 423-5774. 

Clinicians Seminar 
Moraine VaHey Com¬ 

munity College will hold a 
Domestic Violence Seminar 
for clinicians this spring. 

This one-day workshop 
will be held on Friday, March 
6th from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
in the Center for Contempo¬ 
rary Technology, Room 706, 
on campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. The cost is $89. 

This workshop will 
increase competency for 
using clinical skills when 

attending to the issues and 
needs of victims of domestic 
violence. 

For more information, call 
(708) 974-5747. To register, 
call (708) 974-2110, 
TTY/TDD (708) 974-9556. 

Is your child hurting or lonely 
because someone close to them has died? 

The Heart Connection offers children a safe place to share 

their grief - with other children their own age who have 

had similar experiences. By participating in a series of 

activities supervised by trained professionals, and by 

simply talking with other children, their grief starts to heal. 

The Heart Connection 
A Grief Program for ChUdren 

Nine Mondays 
beginning February 23 

6:15 to 7:30 p.m. 

708-229-5480 
Registration is required. 

Living When a Loved One Has Died 
A Grief Program for Adults 

Join in a support group specific to your loss. By 

interacting with those in a similar situation, you can 

learn to cope with the loss of a loved one. 

Wudnesdays baginning March 4 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

708-229-5480 
Registration is required. 

wwwJcmk.org 

ICEDIHAH 
SHEIUE CIECUS 

600 N. Wabash Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 

X/ LIVE ON STAGE! 
Yogi Bear Scooby-Doo Fred Flintstone 

A VIACOM 
COMPANY 

TM • «' tHT 

' Copyftght IMT 
awanwiint haitia Ine. 

riCKETS 
l.$8-S20^ 

PEBEUAEY 27TH 
thru MAECH15TH 

CALL: 312-266-5050 FOR TICKETS NOW! 

\ CHARGE BY PHONE 312-559-1212 
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Bills Introduced To Senate Two Men Died 
Ih Beverly Tire 

Center Fire 
The city is mourning the deaths of two llretighters who 

were lost fighting a fatal fire at the Beverly Tire and Auto 
Center. 10611 S. Western Ave., in Chicago’s Beverly Area. 
Patrick King and Anthony Lockhart, both 40. were 
stationed at the fire station on tilth Street and Albany. 
They and the rest of the company answered a call to the 
business at 10:30 p.m. on Wednes^y. Feb. 11th. 

Seven firefighters including King and Lockhart entered the 
building to try and find the source of the fire. According to 

n District 6 Chief Edward Gavin, this was the first crew to 
arrive on the scene. They reported that when they entered the 
building they encountered small amounts of smoke until they 
reached the back of the business where cars were repaired 
and tires were mounted. Here they encountered heavier 
smoke, however, there was no visible fire. Within minutes of 
giving their report, it was said that the fire began in earnest 
and because of the tires gave off thick black smoke. The 
smoke could have disoriented the men and made them lose 
their sense of direction. 

The roof collapse was partly blamed on the design of the 
roof. Called a bowstring truss roof, this type of roof is only 
supported by the outside walls of the building with no other 
supporting walls or columns for the entire length of the 
building. Truss roofs slope up towards the middle with some 
support under the arch but with nothing to support the 
wei^t throughout. 

It was reported that these types of roofs collapse entirely 
at once crushing everything under it. 

Fire officiak on the scene were not sure of what happened 
but speculate that a backdraft may have trapped the luckless 
firefi^ters before the roof collapsed. 

It was reported that an overhead door might have been 
opened while the men were in the building. This fed air to the 
fire causing it to expand. According to one witness, there 
was a “swoosh” and then fiames. The owner of the shop, 
Jim Uribe of Oak Lawn, who was also in the building, was 
knocked to the ground. It was also reported that firefighters 
were on the roof of the building chopping holes in the roof in 
hopes of venting the smoke. , 

All but King and Lockhart escaped the building. Officials 
said that the pair could have been in the building for 2S 
minutes before the roof caved in. Ninety minutes later both 
firefighters were found. 

Two other firefighters were injured in the fire. Lt. Richard 
Williams, S3, was listed in fair condition with burns on the 
back of both hands. He was taken to the University of 
Chicago Hospitals. The other firefighter was treated at the 
scene. 

At this point the fire was under investigation to pinpoint 
its cause and origin. It was stated that arson was not ruled 
out as yet. 

King was a resident of Chicago’s Brighton Park area. He 
was with the fire department for 22 years, working as a 
paramedic for 19 years before becoming a firefighter. He 
was married but had no children. Lockhart was from 
Chicago’s Roseland neighborhood and was a firefighter for 
nine years leaving a 13 year position at the Chicago Postal 
Service. Both firefighters were described as dedicated to their 
jobs with King being ’very outgoing’ and Lockhart ‘having a 
good sense of humor.’ 

Patrick King was laid to rest on Monday at Resurrection 
Cemetery after a mass at Nativity BVM Church. Me leaves 
his widow Gina L. King, his mother Delores McKay King; - 
his brothers Robert (Deborah), a member of the (Chicago 
Fire Department, and John (Margie); many nieces and 
nephews and his aunt and uncle, Dorothy and Joseph 
Zaccagnini. 

Funeral services for Anthony Lockhart were held Tuesday 
at the Chatham-Avalon Church of Christ, 8601 S. State St., 
Chicago. 

Selective Service 
Young men who will turn 26 in 1998 will be reaching an 

important milestone, according to the Selective Service 
System. 

Beginning on Jan. 1st, 1998, men who were required to 
register with Selective Service in 1990 will be turning 26 and 
will no longer be eligible for induction should a draft be 
reinstituted. Selective Service does not have the authority to 
accept late, registrations after a man reaches his 26th 
birthday. 

Richard E. Northern, Illinois Selective Service System 
State Director, warned that with few exceptions, a man who 
fails to register before turning 26 will permanently forfeit his 
eligibility for certain benefits, such as federal student aid, 
job training, and most federal employment, in addition to 
facing possible prosecution as a felon. 

Some stales also require registration for stale student aid, 
entrance to state-supported colleges and universities, slate 
employment, and permission to practice law. 

Illinois has two Selective Service statutes. One requires 
Selective Service registration as a pre-condition for stale 

, student financial aid, and the other requires registration as a 
pre-condition for state employment. 

Northern points out that men age 18 through 2S who have 
not yet registered can avoid the risk of prosecution and loss 
of benefits by registering promptly at any local post office or 
on the Internet (hltp;//www.sss.gov). Failure to register is a 
felony punishable by a fine of up to S2S0,0(X), up to five 
years in prison, or both. 

Over 12 million men age 18 through 23 are currently 
registered with Selective Service. Of those, 366,964 are from 
Illinois. 

More Illinois senior citizens would benefit from the 
Circuit Breaker Program under legislation introduced last 
week in the Senate, according to State Sen. Patrick O’Malley 
(R-Palos Park). 

Senate Bill 1324 would increase the income threshold for 
the Circuit Breaker Program from S14,(X)0 to SI6,(X)0, 
affecting as many as 49,000 more households. The program 
gives senior citizens a financial break on prescription drugs, 
such as heart and blood pressure medication, insulin and 
syringes for diabetes, and arthritis medicine. In addition to a 
break on medicine costs, the program also provides relief 
from high property taxes. 

Other Senate bills introduced this week iqclude; 
School boards (SB 1312) - Newly elwted school boards 

must hold an organizational meeting within seven days of 
taking office. 

Worker’s eompcnsation (SB 1314) ~ The provider of any 
servi(^, treatment, care, instruction or training for which an 
employer is responsible is bound by charges or payments 
ordered by the industrial commission. 

DcUqucnl paysscnU (SB 1316) ~ The Director of the 
Department of Revenue shall provide a list of individuals, 
trusts or corporations that are delinquent in the payment of 
their sales tax. 

Special events (SB 1326) ~ Requires that an applicant for a 
special event retailer’s license must, in addition to current 
requirements, show proof that the applicant is a valid 
educational, religious or non-profit organization. They must 
also prove that they do not hold a retailer’s license and have 
not had more than three special events in the prior year. 

Mental health boards (SB 1332) ~ Beginning with the 1998 
levy year, a community mental health board is a “taxing 
district.” Provides that in no event shall the changes made 
by this act alter the powers and duties of a community 
mental health board. 

School dbtricta (SB 1333) ~ Authorizes school districts by 
referendum to impose a local income lax on individuals who 
reside in the district at an annual rate not exceeding two 
percent. 

Offer Two Noncredit 
computer Classes 

Moraine Valley Com- learn about, the internal 
munity College will offer two elements of the IBM or 
noncredit • computer main- compatible computer and 
tenance classes this spring. how to do basic cleaning and 

The classes will take place repairs, 
on Saturday, March 14th in How to Upgrade Your PC 
Room 913 of the Center for will meet from 10:30 a.m. to 
Contemporary Technology 12 noon. Participants will 
on the campus. 10900 S. 88th learn how to upgrade their 
Ave. The fee for each class is IBM or compatible 
$17. computer. 

How to Clean and Repair For more information, call 
Your PC will meet from 9 to (708) 974-3743. To register, 
10:30 a.m. Participants will call (708) 974-2110. 

The New 
Tax-Free Roth IRA 
And A Choice Of 

Investments. 

Do WeReaKy 
Need1bS€iy 

Mon? 
Retirement investment choices can be 

oveiwheiming. How do you know the 
option you choose wiil reaily be the 
best one for your needs? 

Now, Heritage Bank offers an IRA 
Management Account* so you can 
invest in a variety of ways to provide 
the greatest return. With an IRA 
Management Account, you can invest in 
a mutual fund, an annuity or both.** 

And if you're not investing, your money 
goes right back into your Account 
earning a remarkable 5.25% APY. And of 
course, the new Roth IRA offers 
something that no other IRA can - it's 
TAX-FREE! 

Visit Heritage Bank today. When you 
discover all the ways we can help you 
save for tomorrow, you1l find other 
investment plans have nothing to say. 

UTOkWMnANM 111I0& 
70I3HMIO 

Heritage Bank 
Akip CoHevPhtt CRenod Mn 
.Mihd imwmdRHl VaaiOmlmm TMIhWO 

7DI-79Mm 
XemSltaMblhd 

unnuriii 
I1S73M» 

NOiSMiSM 
nsiMiip 

ITVRMMiSiNit UniChN 
JMMni 

RMS. 

dklm OMMi NsIhUe WwM WwM 
RRWCWtSM ROIRfMiSkvl ItnWMMSkHl WRlMAw 

- - rmRSo RUN8W noun RMBMUII 

fOK 

*The rae may change after account is evened Annual Percentage Yield is accurate as of 1/1/98. Fees caJd leduce eacrxnp. 
**lnvestiTwnb are edieted hough Midwest Inwstnent Services, Incl, convenienlty kxjled at Heii^ 

Mutual funds and annuities are NOT insuied by Itg FOC, are not deposits of Heritage Bank, am not guaranteed by Heritage Bank, 
and am subiect to mes&Twni nsks, niuding possbh k)ss of pnnoipal let 
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Open Tryouts For Cheetahs 
HainiM Bitagi TradMkHi la dwclaht 

New to the 1998 Cheetahs coaching staff is Jerry Hairston. 
A longtime favorite of the Chicago White Sox, he brings a 
wealth of knowledge, a love of the game and a distinguished 
baseball family tree to the south suburban Cresiwood team. 

Hairston’s father, Sam, was a star player in the Negro 
Leagues playing for the Birminghi^m Black Barons and 
Indianapolis Clowns between 1944 and I9S0. Primarily a 
catcher, in 1950 the senior Hairston won the Negro 
American League triple crown hitting .424 with 17 home 
runs and 71 runs batt^ in (slightly over one RBI per game in 
the League’s 70-game season). Ultimately, in 1951 he became 
the first black player to sign with the Chicago White Sox but 
only played in four games batting .400 in five at-bais. 

Joining the White Sox as a scout after his playing days, in 
1970 the senior Hairston signed his son Jerry to his first 
contract .-In time, the youhger Hairston would devdop into 
one of the major league’s top pinch-hitters. A switch-hitter, 
he led the American League for four conswutive years in 
pinch-hit appearances (1982-85) and for three years in pinch 
hits (1983-85). On April 15th, 1983, Hairston’s two-out, 
ninth-inning pinch hit shattered a perfect game by Detroit’s 
Milt Wilcox. 

Released by the White Sox in 1988, Hairston’s 93 career 
pinch hits placed him in a tie for 12th on the all-time list. He 
returned in 1989 and added a 94th pinch hit to his total. 

Hairston also has two brothers who played professional 
baseball. Sam Hairston, Jr. played with the White Sox 
affiliate Syracuse in 1966 and John Hairston appeared in 
three games in 1969 for the Chicago Cubs. 

Carlos May Signs On As Coach 
Playing in over 1,000 games for the White Sox between 

1%8 and 1976. Carlos May proved to be one of the more 
popular southside players in recent history. A good contact 
hitter, in l%9 the out fielder-first baseman was an American 
League All-Star and was selected as The Sporting News 
Rookie of the Year - the latter despite a season-ending 
injury in August in which he lost part of his right thumb 
while on Marine reserve duty at Camp Pendleton. 

A 10-year veteran. May went on to post career highs of 
.308 in 1972 and 20 home runs and 96 RBls in 1973. Traded 
to the Yankees in 1976, he shared designated hitter duties 
with Lou Piniella in the 1976 League Championship Series 
agains the Kansas City Royals and in the World Series 
against the Qncinnati Reds. The Birmingham, Alabama 
native finished his big-league career in 1977 with the 

California Angels. 
BatUog aod FIcMtag Dalles Fall to Doran 

Returning for his second year, Mark Doran brings a 
wealth of experience from his days with the California 
Angels. Chicago White Sox and Pittsburgh Pirate 
organizations. As a professional ballplayer, Doran was cited 
by Baseball America as the Top Outfielder in the Midwest 
League and as a Texas League All-Star. Doran also earned 
all-star status at the A, AA and AAA levels and achieved all¬ 
academic honors while playing baseball and football at 
Wisconsin. He is responsible for batting and fieldingi 

instruction for the Cheetahs. 

Open tryouts will be conducted by the Cheetahs coaching 
staff and local prospects are encouraged to participate. 
Unlike other teams in the league, the Cheetahs do not fall 
back on former major leaguers as players but are anxious to 
work with'young players who in time may move on to higher 

professional levels. 
Baseball as it used to be is the Cheetahs catchphrase. 

Baseball as it used to be and good old-fashioned fun at a new 

ballpark for the entire family. 
For more information on tryouts, schedules and season 

ticket packages, call (708) 489-2255. 

Register For Nordic 
Mooniight Ski Trip 

Cook County Forest Stroger. "The District’s 
Preserve District Board Camp Sagawau and its 
President John Stroger is groomed trails offer the ideal 
inviting residents to setting for an evening of fun 

experience the exhilaration ol and recreation, 
cross country skiing and Participants will cross 
hiking at night and under the country ski, walk, or hike 
stars at the Forest Preserve’s along three miles of scenic 
Moonlight Nordic Ski Outing trails guided by the light of 

on Saturday, Feb. 21, Irom the moon, stars, and 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m., for the bonfires. Participants will 
first-time ever at Camp have the opportunity to 
Sagawau. 12545 W. 11 Ith St. enjoy the hot chocolate, wine 

“The Moonlight Nordic and cheese that will be served 
Ski Outing provides a rare along the torchlit trails, 
opportunity for cross Except during the Moonlight 
country skiers and outdoor Nordic Ski Outing, the 
enthusiasts to experience the Preserve’s trails are open 
natural beauty of the Forest daily, from sunrise to sunset. 
Preserves at nighttime," said Participants are encour- 
_ aged to bring their own skis. 

Exi'ERience 

\V}iAT Sl’ORTS 
SVKtL'LD Be! 

FRl. & SAT, FEB. 27 & 281 

ROSEMOIfr HORIZON at 7:90 ^ 

Tickets S95o,$i4,$i8* 
with special VIP and Court Side teats availa^ 
For groups of 20 or awre call (847)891-8916. 

Tickets avaibbleRitOSENOKriM^ 
mdill Ticket Centers or 
chaybjf phone (312)559-I212 

(riiK.inpiTrit'unf 

WtawanMI 

jgaisaa. 
SSSSS STLIkCMaMwMia 

During the event, equipment 
rentals will be available from 
the District for 55 plus a 5I(K) 
security deposit. Admission 
is 55. Advance registration is 
required. To register or to 
obtain additional informa¬ 
tion about the Moonlight 
Nordic Ski Outing, call (7U8) 
771-1062 or (773) 261-8400. 
Snow or shine. 

Varsity 
Bowlers* 

The Si. Laurence varsity 
bowling team recenils 
captured first place in the 
south section of the Catholic 
Bowling League. Looking li> 
repeat as overall Catholic- 
League Champs, the Vikings 
will defend their title next 
month in the Catholic 
League Playoffs. 

Meanwhile, the varsity will 
compete in the first annual 
Slate Boys Bowling Tourna¬ 
ment the weekend of Feb. 
21 St and 22nd in Fairview 
Heights near St. l.ouis. Over 
40 teams from around the 
state will participate. 

St. Laurence finished the 
regular season undefeated in 
eight matches with Brother 
Rice. St. Rita De La Salle 
and Leo, while winning 22 of 

'their 24 games. In that span, 
they also racked up 54 out of 
a possible 56 points. 

Viking Kegglers, along 
with their averages, include: 
seniors Brian Fortier 186. 
Denis l.utlrell 159, Rick 
Munoz 186 and Jon O’Gara 
186. Juniors arc Fernando 
Cahue 175, Parris Faulkner 
179, Scot Hardesty 184, Scott 
Laduca 174 and Tom 
Wickcri 178. 

MARINA SHUT DOWN FOR REPAIRS: The popular 
Pastrick boat launch next to Inland Steel Plant #2 in East 
Chicago is temporarily clos^. The launch ramps are under 
repair and should be operational by Mai*ch 1st. 
After March 1st, launching of boats will be flowed free of 
charge until the. porta-potties and fish cleaning station are 
activated. 

In the inicrim, boats can be launched at the Whilhala 
Beach Marina in Whiting, Indiana. 
■FISHING & BOATING SHOW: This coming weekend, 
Feb. 2Ist and 22nd is a good opportunity to attend the 
Southwest Chicago - 15th Annual Outdoor Show at 
Lockport East High School, 1333 E. 7th, Lockport. Hours 
are: Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

* Hundreds of ExMMls in an all-new facllily: Fishing 
boats, tackle, campgrounds, charter fishing (Lake Erie and 
Michigan!, taxidermists, resorts, sporting goods, historic 
lure display, fishing guides. 

* Top-Notch Speakers: Guido HIbdon (Winner of I99S 
Bass Masters Classic!, ,Shaw Grigsby (TNN Outdoors and 
Bass Pro!, Mike Norris (Walleye!, Chris Merenowici, (Cook 
Co. Forest Preserve!, Ed Mullady (KKK River!, Chauncey 
Nizioi, (976 HOOK!, David Walker, (FL W Touring Pro!, 
Mick Thill, (Bank Fishing!. Meet these experts in person - 
learn during their fascinating seminars (FREE) 

* “Bil of Branson’’ Fanrily Show: FREE Show for the 
Family featuring Patty Waszak, plus country singers, 
dancers, comic routines and more! Saturday Night only at 
6:30 p.m. 

* For Kids Only: Live Trout Pond, Seminars includtng 
Fishing 101, Safety Habits for a Lifetime, and Free Goodies. 
For kids 6 to 16. 

* Admission: Adults $5. Seniors (62-v!SA, Students (thru 
H.S.! S2, Kids (4 i under! FREE. Affordable fun for the 
entire family! Free Parking. 
■“LET’S TALK FISHING”: After the Lockport Show on 
Saturday morning, why not take the family to The Edge 
Lounge, 147th & Cicero, Midlothian for an afternoon ot 
viewing fishing and hunting films, free food buffet, and 
rallies. 

The guest speaker will be outdoor writer and TV 
personality (Outdoor Illinois Program on Channel 20, 4:30 
p.m. Saturdays) Don Dziedzina. Don will be available to 
answer your questions pertaining to fishing. 

The Edge runs this program every Saturday from I to 5 
p.m. through May I. Be there!! You might meet new fishing 
buddies and at the same lime pick up some helpful fishing 
hints. 
■ S3.6 BILLION ECONOMIC IMPACT FROM 
RECREATIONAL FISHING IN ILLINOIS: More than 1.3 
million anglers in Illinois spent nearly 51.6 billion fishing in 
the state in 1996, supporting more than 40,000 jobs and 
producing an economic impact of more than 53.6 billion, 
according to an economic analysis prepared for the 
American Sport fishing Association. 

Data from the National Survey of Fishing, Hunting and 
Wildlief-Associated Recreation conducted by the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service indicates the economic impact of sport 
fishing in Illinois ranks fifth among the states, trailing only 
California, Texas, Florida and Minnesota. Nationally, the 
total economic impact of recreational fishing in the U.S. 
reached 5IU8 billion in 1996. 

"The survey shows the importance of recreational fishing 
to the Illinois economy, and that the fisheries in our state tire 
a major attraction for anglers who live here and for those 
who travel here to fish," said Department of Natural 
Resources Director Brent Manning. “Compared with the 
most recent previous survey in 1991, Illinois has moved up in 
rank in every major economic indicator relative to sport 
fishing.” 

Player Of The Week 
In what was one of the biggest weeks of the season for the 

Trinity Christian College women's basketball team, junior 
Kari Sytsma was named CCAC Division II Player »f the 
Week for Feb. 1st to 7lh. Sytsma said receiving this award 
was "an honor," but added, “it's not just me. it’s a team 
effort.” The Trolls took two key wins over teams above 
them in the ("CAC title race, beginning with a Tuesday night 
defeat of first place Robeti Morris College 73-64. In their 
homecoming game on Saturday, the Trolls handed second 
place Cardinal Stritch their second conference loss ol the 
season, tying Trinity with Stritch for second place. 

Sytsma. a 6'3’' center from Ripon, CA. dominated the 
court both offensively and defensively during the week. 

Cook-Will County Gun Show 

Balmoral Park Raca Track - 26435 S. Dlxi# Hwy, Crele, IL 
1-394 South aitd Follow tha Signa 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22,1998 
8:00 am — 1:30 pm 

DOOR PRIZES 
S25 Show Gift Certificate 

Given Away Every Hour From 9 - 12 

For Informalion/Exhibil Call: 
706-474-7160 

Opan lo Public - Admiaslon: 84.00 
Buy-Sall-Trada: Qunt-Aiimio-Knivaa 
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Harlem Globetrotters Tickets 
Tickets are now on sale for the Chicago area’s only 

appearance of the 1998 Harlem GlobetroUers World Tour. 
Known as the most popular, most recognized and most 
revered basketball team in the world, the Harlem 
Globetrotters are suiting up for all-star performances on 
Feb. 27th and 28th at the Rosemont Horizon, 6920 N. 
Mannheim Rd. For more than 70 years, the “Magicians of 
Basketball’’ have entertained more than 100 million people 
in 114 countries, bringing innovations and their spirit of 
goodwill to the game. Earlier this month, the Globetrotters 
slam-dunked yet another major milestone, playing their 
unprecedented 20,000th game. 

In keeping with their legacy as innovators in the sport of 
basketball, the Globetrotters are a tradition that is anything 
but traditional. From artistic and acrobatic slam-dunks and 
their magical competitive play, to sidesplitting comic skits, 
their team mascot Globie, theatrical lighting, special effects, 
a hard-driving musical score, audiences Find there’s 
something for everyone in the family. In 19%, “Q” ratings 

Celebrity Basketball 

identified the Harlem Globetrotters as the “most liked and 
recognized’’ sports team in the United Slates. 

The Globetrotter roster includes two players who hold the 
world’s record in the vertical slam-dunk at an amazing 
height of 12 feet. , 

The famous red, white and blue will face their worldly 
opponents, the New York Nationals. And, youngsters and 
adults can meet their favorite stars and gel personal 
autographs after the game. 

Game limes are set for 7:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. 
Tickets, priced from S9.S6 to SI8, with a limited number of 
couriside VIP tickets available, can be purchased at the 
Rosemont Horizon box office and all Ticket Master 
locations. Every fan who purchases a VIP ticket will also 
receive an official Harlem' Globetrotters replica jersey. To 
order tickets by phone, call (312) SS9-1212. Discounts are 
available for groups of 20 and more by calling (847) 
671-9800. For general game information, call (847) 63S-6601. 

Algo 80, Oak Lawn 74: Argo’s final score was helped 
along by Marcus Mister, with 24 points, and Enos Taplin, 
with 33 points. 

Brolher Rice 71, Si. Laaicace 54: Brother Rice takes the 
victory with a great deal of help from Pat Harvey, who 
scored 19 points. 

Chicago Chrisliaa 78, lUiana Christian 66: The Knights 
were ied to an away victory by John Aherns (22 points) and 
Justin Kane (17 points). 

Dc La Saiic 66, Weber 55: Ahead of four people in double 
figures, Cqurtney Bell (13 points) helped in thd victory over 
Weber. 

Hales 83, Mount Carmel 69: Hales had three players with 
over 2U points and two other players not too far behind in 
the high teens. 

Homewood-Flossmoor 80, Shepard 63: H-F’s Terrell 
Givens had his best game of the year scoring 2S points. 

Marist 79, SI. Patrick 68 (OT): Tim Duncan's 23 point 
game flew the Redhawks to an overtime victory against the 
Shamrocks. 

Game At Luther So. 
Luther High School South will sponsor a star-studded 

celebrity basketball game on Saturday. Feb. 21st at 7:30 
p.m. in the school gymnasium. The event, being dubbed as 
the first annual Steve Conley Celebrity Basketball Game, will 
feature Pittsburgh Steeler linebacker Steve Conley, a 1991 
graduate of Luther South, and four of his teammates from 
the Pittsburgh Sieelers, Jerome Bettis, Earl Holmes, Donnell 
Wolford and Dante Jones. 

Among the other notable celebrities will be Mike Conley, 
Olympic Gold Medal winner in the triple jump at the 1992 
Barcelona Summer Olympics and a 1981 graduate of Luther 
South. ^ f 

Also participating will be 1980 graduate Tony Martin, 
1981 graduate Pierre Cooper, 1983 graduate Curtis 
Goodman, 1991 graduates Marcel Kerr, Andre Stephney and 
Robert Forest. The graduates of the 80s were all members of 
Luther South’s. State Champion Basketball and Track 
Teams. 

During the course of the evening numerous drawing 
prizes, including items of Pittsburgh Steelers sports 
memorabilia, will be offered to those purchasing drawing 
tickets. The sports personalities in attendance will also sign 
autographs for those wishing to have this kind of 
remembrance of the celebrity basketball night. 

Luther South graduate Steve Conley, the principal 
organizer of the event, sees the game as a fundraiser and a 
way to give something back to the school that started him on 
his road to athletic success and achievement. Steve also 
hopes to fuel the competitive energy of the participants as he 
leads his Pittsburgh Steeler teammates whom he says 
represent the “New” school against his brother Mike's “Fab 
Five” whom Steve says represent the ■“Old” school. 

All proceeds from this celebrity fundraising event will be 
used to build a new football stadium, baseball fields, and 
eight-lane, all-weather track. The whole project cost is 
SS0O,(X)0. The success of this year's first annual Steve Conley 
Celebrity Basketball Game will not only lay the groundwork 
for future events, but also will jump-start the whole athletic 
facility improvement program for Luther High School 
South. 

SICA BOVS VARSITY 
BASKETBALL SCORES 

Thornridge 61, Thornton 48 
Thornwood 66, Bloom SO 
Homewood 80. Shepard 63 
Richards 34, Reavis 41 
Argo 80, Oak Lawn 74 
Bolingbrook 62, Romeoville 43 
Slagg 39, Andrew 37 
Sandburg 47, Lincoln-Way 40 
Lockpon 33, Joliet 32 
HillcresI 63, Bremen 32 
Hillcrest 71. Tinley Park 31 
TF South 34, Eisenhower 41 
TF South 60, Bremen 44 
TF North 42, Tinley Park 37 
TF North 30, Oak Forest 27 
Rich Central 72, Rich South 66 
Bradley 49, Crete-Monee 46 
Rich ^sl 34, Kankakee 44 

SICA GIRLS VARSITY 
BASKETBALL SCORES 

Homewood 37, Bloom 37 
Thornwood 66, Thornton ttou 64 
Thornridge 33, Shepard 31 
Romeoville 39, Reavis 36 
Argo 43, Bolingbrook 29 
Richards 36, Oak Lawn 31 
Sandburg 41, Slagg 30 
Lincoln-way 36, Lockpon ton 43 
Andrew 61, Joliet 43 
HillcresI 64, Oak Forest 30 
Bremen 34, Tinley Park 34 
TF North 37, Eisenhower 31 
Rich South 33, Bradley 43 
Kankakee 61, Crete-Monee 37 
Rich Central 33, Rich East 47 

BOVS INDOOR TRACK 

Bloom 83, St. Rita 34, Uliana 
Christian 31, Oak Lawn 42 
Highland Park 68, Niles North 
44 
Lockpon 142, Thornwood 87.3, 
Leo 33.3, Tinley Park 6 
Thornton 98, Marist 37, Rich 

BOYS SWIMMING 

Chicago l■dcpc■dcBl 
ChampkmthiiM 

Final lean standings: I, Latin 
311. 2. Morris 268. 3, Riverside- 
Brookfield 202.3. 4, University 
High 191. 3, Evergreen Park 
187. 6, IMSA 111.3. 
Winncfs 

200 MEDLEY RELAY - Latin 
(Durkin, Huh, Arnolds, 
Tangora) Is49.66; 200 
FREESTYLE - David Cherney, 
Latin, 1:31.01. 200 IM - Jake 
Luckhard, Evergreen Park, 
2:06.31. 30 FREESTYLE - Ming 
Hugh. Latin, :23.67. 100 
BUTTERFLY - Dave Comfon, 
Morris. ‘36.66. 100 
FREESTYLE - Brad Bussey. 
Morris. 3:09.71. 200 
FREESTYLE - Cherney) 
1:36.67. 100 BACKSTROKE - 
Luke Durkin. Ulin, 1:00.93. 
100 BACKSTROKE - Comfon, 
Morris, 1:03.36. 400 
FREESTYLE RELAY - Latin 
(Taylor, Durkin, Arnolds, 
Cherney) 3:32.33.. 

Host Coaches 
Annual Clinic 

The Mother McAuley 
Soccer Coaching Staff will 
host their second ailnual 
Coaches Clinic on Saturday, 
Feb. 28lh at 7 p.m. The cost 
is $10 per coach. The clinic is 
geared toward youth and 
high school coaches. 

Contact Ed McNally at 
(773) 881-6573 or (708) 
424-2459 for more 

Morgan Park 54, Carver SO: Derick Winston had a great 
game and sure seemed to be Morgan Park’s m.v.p., with 15 
points and 15 rebounds. 

Rivcnide-BrookncM 61, Evergreen Park 55: This game 
allowed R-B to grasp the Prairie Blue title. 

Sandburg 47, Lincoln-Way 4V: The good shooting of Bob 
St.‘ Leger allowed Sandburg to clinch another SICA West 
conference game. 

Slagg 39, Andrew 37; Joe Scott, with 11 points, left it 
almost down to the buzzer before scoring the game winning 
shot. Tim Bolognani also had an excellent game with 14 
points. 

SI. Francis dc Sales 62, Si. Rila 45: Jimmy Mack’s 13 
points helped push the Pioneers to another win. 

T.F. North 30, Oak ForcsL27: It was a tight game all the 
way through, but in the end it turned out to be another SICA 
Central win for T.F. North. 

Enter ACT II Popcorn, 
Kids Basketball Contest 

If your Bulls’ fan is driving basketball one-on-one from 
you crazy this winter with one of the players—each 
endless indoor dribbling then winner will go home with a 
send the kid off to basketball Chicago Bulls T-shirt, sports 
camp. The Bulls’first winter cap, team pennant, a 
Basketball Clinic will be personalized autograph from 
home to 50 contest winners, the Bulls’ player, and the 
age eight to 14, on Thursday, memory of a lifetime. 
Feb. 26 at the Bulls’ practice ACT II popcorn is a 
facility in Deerfield. product of Golden Valley 

Sponsored by ACT ll" Microwave Foods (GVMF), 
Popcorn, the official headquartered in Edina, 
popcorn of the Chicago Minnesota. Founded in 1978, 
Bulls, the “Kids-Shoot GVMF developed the 
Hoops With The Bulls!” original (rapping bag and 
drawing is simple to enter, manufacturing technology 
Go to any Jewel store and that were instrumental in 
look for the ACT II popcorn creating the microwave 
entry form for details. Not popcorn category, 
only will 5U girls and boys get Entries must be 
a chance to have their dream postmarked by Feb. 15. No 

Boys Basketball Pairings 
Seedings in parenthesis; all 
games ai 7:30 p.m. 

.Oswego Sectional 
Monday, March 2 
(17) Romeoville at (16) 
Hindsdale South 
Tuesday, March 3 
Winner Game I at (I) Richards 
(9) Reavis at (8) Hinsdale 
Central 
(13) St. Laurence at (4)Stagg 
(12) Lemont at (S) Oswego 
Wednesday, March 4 
(13) Downers Grove North at (2) 
Brolher Rice 
(10) Benet at (7) Bolingbrook 
(14) Plainfield at (3) Waubonsie 
Valley 
(11) Oak Lawn at (6) Downers 
Grove South 

Lyons Sectional 
Tuesday, March 3 
(16) Elmwood Park al (I) 
Fenwick 
(9) York al (8) Nazareth Acad. 
(13) Morion at (4) Si. Joseph 
(12) Oak Park al (3) St. Ignatius 
Wednesday, March 4 
(13) Willowbrook al (2) De La 
Salle 
(10) Riverside-Brookfield at (7) 
Proviso West 
(14) Lyons ai (3) Proviso East 
(11) Argo at (6) Si. Patrick 

JoHcl Sectional 
Tneaday, March 3 
(16) Shepard al (I) HillcresI 
(9) Andrew al (8) Bradley- 
Bourbonnais 
(13) Bremen al (4) Providence 
(12) Oak Forest al (3) Tinley 
Park 

Wednesday, March 4 
(13) Joliet Catholic Acad, at (2) 
Joliet 
(10) Minooka at (7) Lincoln- 
Way 
(14) Morris at (3) Sandburg 
(11) Kankakee at (6) Lockport 

Thornridge Sectional 
Tuedsay, March 3 
(16) Crete-Monee at (I) 
Thornridge 
(9) Rich East at (8) Mt. Carmel 
(13) T.F. South at (4) 
Thornwood 
(12) Marist at (3) Rich Central 
Wednesday, March 4 
(15) St. Rila al (2) Rich South 
(10) T.F. North al (7) 
Hoiacwood-Floismoor 
(14) Eisenhower al (3) Bloom 
(ID Marian Catholic al (6) 
Thornton 

BOVS BASKETBALL 
Clast A Regional Pairings 
(all games begin al 7:30 p.m. 
nnlest otherwise noted.) 

Uliana Chrisliaa Regional 
Monday, Feb.,23 
Leo vs. Luther East, 6 p.m. 
Tabernacle Christian vs. Uliana 
Christian 
Tnesday, Feb. 24 
Luther South vs. Morgan Park 
Acad., 6 p.m. 
Chicago Christian vs. Evergreen 
Park 
Wednesday, Feb. 25 
Winner Came I vs. Winner 
Came 2, 6 p.m. 
Winner Game 3 vs. Winner 
Game 4 
FiMay,Feb. 27 
Winner Game 3 vs. Winner 
Come 6 

information or to preregisier. come true—learning purchase is necessary. 

E/ect 
mm Tom 

Murphy 
FOR COOK COUNTY TREASURER 
Tom’s commitment to the taxpayers of Cooh 

County: 

Stop using retiree pension money as a political piggy bank! 

Work with the Legislature to eliminate insider profits from tax sales errors! 

Modernize the Treasurers office to eliminate errors and simplify the tax 
payments process! 

Restore taxpayers trust and confidence in the Treasurers office by 
initiating a code of ethics for all.employees! 

Continue to fight for the taxpayers as he has done in the Chicago City 
Council! 

TO VOLUNTEER CALL (708) 499-5080 
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Senior 
Trip To 
Musical 

First National Bank of 
Blue island’s Great Lakes SO, 
the program for seniors, 
invites area seniors to enjoy 
ice cream and the musical, 
“Dames at Sea,” on Sunday, 
March 8th. Voted Best 
Musical by prominent 
publications, “Dames at 
Sea” offers a nostalgic look 
at the elaborate movie 
musicals of the 30s. The 
musical begins at 3 p.m. at 
Dream Street Theater, 12952 
S. Western Ave., Blue A family por 
Island. Great Lakes SO is by Marqiicite IM 
serving up an ice cream treat their fingacial ■ 
prior to the performance at make a phoIO| 
1:30. The cost is S20 for them. Within a 
members and guests. ready, and the 

Great Lakes SO member- mothers’ day, t 
ship is available for persons Reviewing th 
$0 years of age or over at Bank regional i 
First National Bank of Blue branch manage 
Island, Bank of Homewood city and snbur 
and Bank of Matteson. For Park, and Sum 
membership information, where space pn 
contact program admin- 3 to 8 p.m, on 
istrator, Andrea Hetzel, at through the en 
(708) S03-S400. ext. I2S. appointment tit 

People with multiple 
sclerosis (MS) can seek free 
legal counseling on Sunday, 
March 22nd during MS Law 
Day ‘98. coordinated by the 
Chicago-Greater Illinois 
Chapter of the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
and hosted by Rehabilitation 
Institute of Chicago (RIC). 
Twelve attorneys will offer 
private, 30-minute consulta¬ 
tions from 12 noon to 4 p.m. 
at RIC. 2nd floor, 34S E. 
Superior St., Chicago. 

A family portrait offer is extended to customers and members of the community 
by Marquette National Bank, as a way of saying thanks for the opportunity to serve 
their financial needs. The bank, a fuH-service nnancial institution, invites people to 
make a photography appointment at the location which is most convenient for 
them. Within a few short weeks of their scheduled time, the finished portraits are 
ready, and the customers can select a free 8 x 10 color portrait in time for Easter, 
mothers’ day, or another special occasion. 

Reviewing the finished photography work are (left to right) Marquette National 
Bank regional manager Barbara Krol, vice president Laura Shallow, and Oak Lawn 
branch manager Brian Deasy. Marquette National Bank maintains 16 offices in the 
city and suburbs. Bridgeview, Evergreen Park, Manhattan, Oak Lawn, Oriand 
Park, and Summit are the towns with suburban offices. Most of the offices, except 
where space prohibits, are featuring this special promotion. Photography hours are 
3 to 8 p.m. on weekdays, and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays. The offer continues 
through the end of February, at selected locations. More information, as well as 
appointment times, can be obtained by calling (708) 229-3930. 

Free Legal Counseling f Fundraiser | 

ms rTr^Huirs 
problems or poteniial developed Chicago’s MS hi a rnnHmitM-on 
problems involving topics Society Law Day in 1992, JT' imm 7 lo 
such as employment. Social prompted by acute awareness r-. iiinan', 

^r'VaSy^'SattSTs^lind i-dlum Club,“"7r6" 0 

housing consultations are |“7r‘‘'vSlumr MS Uw .^ve-She is seeking a 
on a r.ru-rom^ Rysi-w-rved L" ''0'“"“*^ ^S Uvv countywide Seat. 

Attorneys will counsel on 
chronic illness-related 
problems or potential 
problems involving topics 
such as employment. Social 
Security/disability beneFits, 
taxes, family matters and 
housing. Consultations are 
on a Hrst-come, fitst-served 
basis; clients must register by 
March 13th to guarantee an 
appointment. To registcT. 
call Gerry . Berish at the 
Chicago chapter of the 
National MS Society, (312) 

922-8000, ext. I2S. 
An attorney with MS 

developed Chicago’s MS 
Society Law Day in 1992, 
prompted by acute awareness 

of the legal complexities 
surrounding chronic illness. 
In 1997, volunteer MS Law 
Day attorneys contributed 
S9,000 worth of counseling 

services. While consultations 
are free, any follow-up work 
is done on terms agreed upon 
by attorneys and clients. 

Suburban Public 
Transportation 
Ridership Up 

Public transportation in the suburbs showed a slight 
increaM in popularity in 1997 for the second consecutive 
year, according to year-end ridership data compiled by Pace, 
the suburban transit service. , 

Pace’s fixed bus routes, dial-a-ride services, vanpools and 
spwial-event buses combined to hike ridership to 37.8 

■ million last ytar, which exceeded I996’s total by 37.5 million 
passengers. Pace’s 1995 ridership was 37.2 million. 

“We're pleased our ridership continues to grow, but we 
know we still have work ahead of us,” said Pace Chairman 
Florence Boone. “It’s difficult getting people out of their 
cars, and any ridership gain is a big accomplishment. We 
hope this is only the beginning of a trend that will continue 
for years to come." 

Five of Pace’s nine operating divisions reported ridership 
increases in 1997. At the top of the list was Pace North Shore 
m Evanston with 31.7 percent more passengers, mostly due 
to route transfers. The other increaks were at Pace 
Southwest in Bridgeview (6.7 percent). Pace Fox Valley in 
North Aurora (3.9 percent). Pace North in Waukegan (2.2 
percent) and Pace West in Melrose Park (0.9 percent). 
Ridership decreased at Pace Heritage in-Joliet (-0.1 percent). 
Pace South in Markham (-0.5 percent). Pace River in Elgin 
(-1.0 percent) and Pace Northwest in Des Plaines (-4.3 
percent). 

In 1997, Pace’s Vanpool Incentive Program topped the 1 
million passenger level for the first time as the number of 
vanpools increased to more than 280. The Pace VIP was 
initiated in August 1991. 

With Pace’s decision to hold the line on fares in 1998, the 
agency expects ridership to grow for the third straight year. 
A projected increase of approximately 2 percent will bring 
Pace’s annual passenger count to nearly 39 million. A main 
factor will be the continuation of Pace’s Congestion 
Mitigation/Air Quality program. CMAQ grants from the 
federal government enable Pace to introduce routes in areas 
needing public transportation, CMAQ 'routes meet the 
growing needs of the Chicago-to-suburb and suburb-to- 
suburb transportation markets, and will add more than 
500,000 riders to the Pace system in 1998. 

LET PROFESSIONALS 
PREPARE YOUR TAXES 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 

14 Local Area Publications 

The Illinois Press Association, 
The Illinois Public Broadcasting Council 

andWILL-TV 
present the 

1998 U.S. Republican 
Senatorial Debate 
Afotwii^ Fdtnuuy 23, 1998 

7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

^ C|,eck> 

^orlocaj 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of the Super Fast Refund 

2 LOCATIONS 
OAK LAWN (next to McDonalds) 
6056 W. 9STH ST. (706) 596-3278 

WAL-MART (By Lay-away) 
10260 S. HARLEM (708) 229-1098 

FREE Electronic Filing 
With Paid Tax Prep 

SIO Off With This Ad 

R C BOOKKEEPING 
& TAX SERVICE 

AU Types Of Tax Returns 
a Bookkeeping Services 

Electronic Filing Available 
• 20 Years Experience e Reasonable Rates 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Evening a Weekend Appointments 

708-385-1567 
3433 W. 147th St. Ste. 3 Midlothian 

T L S TAX SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC FILING 

9708 Sonthwost Hwy. 
Oak Laws 

708-422-0909 
Theresa L. Strumpf, EA 

Reasonable Rales 
Personalized Service 

Full Accounting Service 

VISA NOVUS M/C 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Call 

708-388-2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 

This live discussion of Illinois’ 
important issues is brought to 

you by a partnership of 
Illinois newspapers and public 
television. TTie debate tiill be 

seen on public television 
stations throughout Illinois and 

on CLTV News. 

Omftrmtd 
partidfama mclade: 

# Lokta Ikidriclcson 

# Peter Fit^erald 

WHY WAIT? '^17, 

• Sinks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
* Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sunnps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

Wo Charge by the job not the hour. 
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

ComtortZoneJnc 
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The following pages of the 
1998 Messenger Newspapers’ 

Bridal Section 
prill assure you that special day 

in your life will be elegant 

These Pages 
e Midtothian-Brenteii Messenger 
e Oak Lawn Independent 
e The Worth Qtisen 
e The Pakis Citisen 
e Hickory HiUsCitisen 
e Hie Chicago Ridge Citisen 
e Evergreen Park Courier 

Appear Ka The: 
e Beverly Neurs ■ 
e Mount Greenwood Express 
e Alsip Express 
e Scottsdale-Ashbum Independent 
e Bridgeview Independent 
e Burbank-Stickney Independent 
e Orland Towndiip Messenger 
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Checklist For Ah Organized Wedding 
Your wedding day will be here before you know it! 

If you want to be ready and have your special day nui» 
smoothly, you have to be organized. Use this checklist 
to help you keep all of your arrangements in order. 

At Least Nine Months Before the Wedding 
• 'Announce your engagement 
• Discuss the formality, size, uid location of the 
wedding/reception with both families 
• Set the wedding date and time 
• Meet with clergyman or judge to confirm date and 
time 
• Reserve site for the ceremony 

Eight Months To Go 
• Discuss wedding budget with your parents 
• Determine the approximate number of guests 
• Reserve reception site 
• Select and invite attendants 
• Select wedding and engagement rings and arrange 
for engraving 

Seven Months To Go 
• Have your engagement party 
• Begin‘making your guest list 
• Discuss honeymoon plans 
• Begin shopping for wedding attire 

Five Months To Go 
• Talk to the wedding official and organist about 

fiCeonon’s Cataiing Sawicc 
“The taste of exceUence for an affair to remember" 

o Bridal Showers 
O Rehearsal Dinners 

W ■ J/\iV * Pre'Recepdon Parties 
r * Wedding Receptions 

• Day After BiuiKhes 
^ • Bachelor/Bachelorette Parties 

^ mUk* (773) 471>9288 
(800)649-3288 

^ “Your Chicago and Suburban Catemg Specialists!" 
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AVAILABLE 
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music, decorations and procedure at the ceremony 
• Select readings and music for the ceremony 
• Select music for the reception 
• Schedule rehearsal dinner 
• a list of services and menu possibilities from the 
caterer or other reception contact 

Fonr Months To Go 
• Register at gift and department stores 
• Meet with the caterer or club manager to plan 
reception details 
• Meet with tiorist, photographer arid baker 
• Complete honeymoon plans and make hotel and 
travel reservations 
• Make doctor and dental appointments 
• Shop for your trousseau 

Three Months To Go 
• Order invitations, announcements and other 
stationery 
• Select attire for the groom and groomsmen 
• Confirm delivery dates of all attire and schedule 
fittings for bridal and bridesmaids’ gowns. 
• Purchase wedding album and guest books 
• Schedule wedding portrait 

Two Months To Go 
• Address invitations 
• Select Bridesmaids’ and groomsmen’s gifts 
• Have formal bridal portraits taken 
• Make lodging arrangements for out-of-town guests 
and attendants 
• Arrange transportation for the bridal party to and 
from the ceremoi\y and reception sites 
• Coordinate menu plans for the rehearsal dinner 
with the groom’s family 
• Finalize the arrangements for flowers, menu, 
wedding cake(s) and music 

► ___ 

86 Years 
Of Wedded 
Bliss Told 

In today’s confusing 
world of first, second, 
third and Liz Taylor type 
marriages, appreciation 
for the dedication'it takes, 
to see a union through to 
a 2Sth or more wedding 
anniversary is inimense. 
According to' the 
Guinness Book of World 
Records, the longest 
marriage lasted 86 years, 
between Sir Temulji 
Bhicaji Nariman and 
Lady Nariman, who were 
wed in 1853, when they 
were five-years-old! 

• f^hange insurance polidet, charge accounts, bank 
accounu. will, driver’s license and Social Security 
listing to reflect name and/or address change 
• Write wedding announcement for newspapers 
• Makd appointment with hairdresser for the day of 
or day before your wedding 

One Month To Go 
• Mail invitations 
• Send maps to out-of-town guesu 
• Record all gifts and write thank-you notes as gifts 
arrive 
• Notify the wedding party of rehearsal time and 
invite guests to the rehearsal dinner 
• Make bags of rose petals or rice for throwing as you 
leave the reception ^ 
• Make arrangements for a dressing place for the 
bridesmaids 

One To Two Weeks To Go 
• Double-check all arrangements 
• Have blood tests done and pick up marriage license 
• Have final fittings for all attire 
• Record each gift as it is received and write a thank- 
you note promptly 
• Check on all accessories for wedding outfit and for 
bridesmaids’ outfits 
• Provide photographer with a list of desired 
photographs 
• Draw up a seating plan for reception; make place 
cards for bride’s table 
• Give caterer or reception contact a final estimate of 
number of people attending 

The Day Before The Wedding 
• Have your hair done 
• Have a manicure, pedicure and facial 
• Attend rehearsal and rehearsal dinner 

wBridal Gowns (SalM A Roatala) 
^Bridesmaids * Mothers 
WPram Dress w TnxedoRentals 
wlavUathms * Accesaoiles * Vails 
* Shower Favors * Aheralions 

Custom design your own dress 

FREE ALTERATIONS 
WHh PnrehaBe of Gewn/Dreas 

FREE 
Earrings 

Expires 3/31/98* 

4TH SMASH YEAR! 
"PURE ENTERTAINMENTI” 

- CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 
"HILARIOUSI” 

- WBBM-RADIO 

“Family owned & operated 

dnee 1964" 

mm. 

^^^(donia Banquets 

Polonia Banquets experienced 

sU^make your wedding a success! 

have t^jordable banquet packages 

to occommodMe your needs. 

^f^odi ef our locations are beautifuUy 

remodded andprovide die 

hi^iest quality food and service for 

all you banquet requests. 

Tinley Park 
6803 W. 159th SL 

706^3-9088 
Offica Hours 

Tuesday and Thursday 
2pm to 8pm 

Chicago 
4804 S. Archer Ave. 

773-523-7980 
Office Hours 

Tuesday and Thursday 
7pni to 9pm ^ALL 312/9889000 MOW 

f.WOUl’ r>IS( f )UN I i J . I J 11/1 
HOVAI. CtORCt (ABAHfT IfUAfHl 
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Toasting The Newlyweds Wedding Traditions 
And Their Origins 

Tfce BrMal Gowa—A symbol of the bride’s purity 
the wedding gown was regarded as the outward sign of 
a worthy maiden. Since marriage was considered a 
uiuon between two families, it was essential that the 
bride be an “honor” to both her family and her future 
husband’s family. As purity was valued above all else, 
great care was taken to present the bride as a protected 
and unspoiled, valuable treasure. The white di^ 
became her symbol of innocence. The styling of the 
“modem” bridal gown dm be attributed to Empress 
Eugenie, the bride of N^mlran 111. As a l^der of 
fashion, she wore what was to become a wbrld-wide 
style as she wed the French leader, rattor than the 
customary wedding flnery. 

The Tnaeda Fashioned after a coat worft by the 
Prince of Wales. Griswold Lorillard. a tobacco heir, 
in 1886. wore a tail-less black dinner jacket to an 
autumn ball in Tuxedo Park. New York and sent his 
contemporaries into a spin. 

The BrMal Veil—Traced back to superstitious 
Roman ceremonies, the veil was originally used to 
confuse evil spirits that might be jealous of the new 
couplers happiness. By covering her face they averted 
recognition of the new bride and although the fear no 
longer exists, beautiful veils are used by many happy 
brides. 

One of the most daunting tasks after the wedding 
ceremony is the series of toasts to the new couple. 
Parents and friends may take the floor but the duty 
generally falls on the bM num and maid of honor. 
Relaxed and enjoying the celebration, many attend¬ 
ants begin to sweat as they are caught unawares by the 
sign^ that it is time to stand and deliver. A little prep¬ 
aration and forethought can make the difference 
between an embarassing, stumbling attempt and a 
memorable moment for the happy couple of which the 
orator can be proud. 

For anyone attemptipg to speak at the reception, 
often the most difflcult part is how to being the toast. 
Humor is ^ways enjoyable, but difficult to execute, 
sweet sentimentality always draws the appreciative 
murmurs and dewy thanks but can sound phony. The 
KISS (Keep It Short A Simple) approach is a reliable 
method, always leave them wanting more, rather than 
responding with a snore! 

Lifting poignant lines (with proper attribution, of 
course) from the famous, brilliant and/or “just 
happens to be appropriate for this couple” creates a 
nice platform or wrap up for the speech. A quick trip 
to the library and a short conversation with the 
librarian will point you in the right direction. For 
those that are library impaired, the short list that 

follows can give a little unusual guidance. ^ 

“My most brilliant achievement was my ability to 
be able to persuade my wife to marry me.” 

Winston Churchill 

“Apparently 1 am going to marry Charles 
Lindbergh...Cion’t wish me happiness-it’s gotten 
beyond that, somehow. Wish me courage and strength 
and a sense of humor-1 will need tham all...” 

Anne Morrow Lindbergh, from Bring Me a Unicorn 

“This we know, all things are connected, like the 
blood which unites one fapiily. All things are con¬ 
nected. Whatever befalls the earth, befalls the sons of 
the earth. Man did not weave the web of life; he is 
merely a strand in it. Whatever he does to the web, he 
does to himself.” 

Chief Seattle of the Dwamish Tribe 

“as wing to bird, 
water to flsh, 
life to the living- 
so you to me.” 

from Vidyapati, Hindu love poem translation by 
Edward C. Dimock Jr., and Denise Levertov. 

A Place To Relax And Be Pampered 
The Garter—In the days of silk stockings this 

accessory was a necessity. Considered fair sport and 
good luck in old England to steal the garter and 
stockings before the ceremony, young unmarried 
gentlemen took the challenge seriously. The throwing 
of the garter evolved to prevent the embarrassment of 
the overturned young lady. 

The BrMal Purse—Traditionally matching the 
bridal gown, this useful accessory was also a part of 
the traditional “dollar dance.” “Buying” a new dance 
from the new bride by “secretly” slipping cash into 
her purse helped the young woman acquire “pin 
money” to start her new household. 

Bridesmaids, Dresses, Grooassmcn—Ancient times 
found young women kidnapped and held as a prisoner 
until she accepted her new life. This evolved to the 
groom being expected to capture his intended. The 
young woman would surround herself with friends for 
protection and he would gather up his friends to help 
in the abduction. Soon stealing the bride became a fun 
ritual, the bride’s “maids” dressing identically like the 
bride to confuse the men. 

The Ring —The symbols of unending love and 
fidelity, the origin of the ring can be traced back to the 
Egyptians who presented their brides circlets of hemp 
or rush every year. 

The Ring Pillow —All through history ornate 
pillows have been used to present crowns to royalty. 
Placing the rings prominently on a pillow is the most 
honored way to present the most cherished of all gifts. 

Flowergirl’s Basket—To insure the bride a happy 
and bright life in old England, the entire bridal party 
would walk behind a small girl tossing flowers all the 
way to the church. 

The Guest Book—Originally ail guests were 
considerd witnesses to the wedding and would sign the 
marriage document. Today only two witnesses are 
required and the guest book has become a way of 
remembering all those guests that joined the couple as 
they exchanged their vows. 

CALL FOR YOUB 
APPOINTMENT TODAY 

3842 West 95th Street 
Evergreen Park 

IL. 60805 

< SALON A DAY SPA ) 

rAMalMop SMrviM A»-lipai<ihk» 
QurCiftTp Yoiil ,i 

Bivw Shaj^ihg 
Facial. * 

Frae Paraffin Dip With Any Nail Service 
Offer Expires March 31,1996 

Ann K Salon & Day Spa 
FuKSmvfcASa/on 

708 424-4500 
ExcoSuwcu In bonutf sAko 1999 , 

Women today are more 
educated, under stress, 
and are more health and 
beauty conscious. As a 
mother/daughter owned 
salon, Ann K is aware of 
the needs of the mature 
client to the younger 
client. The mature client 
wants to reduce the signs 
of aging, while the young 
client needs to prevent the 
signs of aging. 

M.D. Formulation's, 
Vit-A-Plus, combines 
Vitamin A, Alpha Hy¬ 
droxy Acids and Vitamin 
E to help revitalize and 
renew, while protecting 
against future damage. 
Cellex-C uses Vitamin C 
to reduce and prevent the 
signs of aging, while both 
products leave the skin 
looking radiant, youthful, 
firmer, and smoother. 
Total Daily PiBtector has 
been given the Skin 
Cancer Foundation’s Seal 
of Recommendation as a 
safe and effective UV sun- - 
screen to be used on the 
face, neck, chest, and 
hands. The use of a 
sunscreen on a daily basis 
is very important and 
cannot be stressed enough 
to help prevent skin 
cancer and premature 
aging that may be caused 

by environmental factors. 
Women and men need a 

place to be able to relax, 
get pampered and have a 
sense of well being. Spa 
services such as massage 
therapy, facials, pedicures 
and s<^p treatments, use 
aromatherapy, massage 
and reflexology to help 
induce a healthier mind 
and body while reducing 
anxiety. Even a “Hair 
Cut” in our Salon/Spa is 
a stress relieving exper¬ 
ience. From the relaxing 
shampoo to a fresh new 
look or even an exquisite 

new hair color, you leave 
the Salon feeling beauti¬ 
ful, relaxed and revital¬ 

ized! Everyone in your 
family will benefit from 
your Salon experience. 

Bouquets A 
Decorating 
Birthdays 
Anniversaries 
New Arrivals 

Showers 
Wedding Receptions 
Promotions 
and More 

2355 Vormonl 8t. 
BhM laland, IL 60406 

Free Local Delivery 

(708) 389-0330 

A Piece Of Cake, Inc. 
8236 8. Cottage Grave, CUatfo, IL 

(773) 651-3300 
Cakes For All Occasions 
• Wedding Cake Specialists 
• Cake Toppers 
• Wedding Accessories 
• Champagne Fountain Rentals 

• Shouvr Cakes 
• Party Cakes 

Tuesday-Saturday 
jL 8:00a.m.-5:30p.m. 
U Closed Sunday A Monday 

Come Visit our Fabulous Wedding Room 
r% 

6800 S. Archer Rd. 
Bridgeview, IL 
(708) 458-1020 

FOR THE MOST IMPORTANT DAY OF OUR LIVES! 

A blend of elegance, quiet sophistication 

and the delicious presentation of superb 

food are the main ingredients you find 

at the rendwned A spacious 

wooden dance floor is available for your 
pleasure. Your reception at the ^^ri/nn^r 

exclusive and private. No other receptions 

will be held at the same time. 

Reserve our banquet room for any available 

Saturday in 1998. We will provide a 

comidimentary wadding cake with a minimum 

of 200 guests on Saturday. Your party must be 

booked prior to March 31.1996. 

Marlene's home style food can 
be catered to your home 

- Please inquire! 

(708) 458-1020 
MARLENE’S 
CATERING 
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Checklist For Ah Organized Wedding 
Your weddins day will M here before you know it! 

If you want to be ready and have your special day nm, 
smoothly, you have to be organized. Use this checklist 
to help you keep all of your arran^ments in order. 

At Least Nine Months Before the Wedding 
• Announce your eng^ement 
• Discuss the formality, size, and location of the 
wedding/reception with both families 
• Set the wedding date and time 
• Meet with clergyman or judge to confirm date and 
time 
• Reserve site for the ceremony 

Eight Months To Go 
• Discuss wedding budget with your parents 
• DetenAine the approximate number of guests 
• Reserve reception site 
• Select and invite attendants 
• Select wedding and engagement rings and arrange 
for engraving 

Seven Months To Go 
• Have your engagement pany 
• Begin making your guest list 
• Discuss honeymoon plans 
• Begin shopping for wedding attire 

Five Months To Go 
• Talk to the wedding official and organist about 

S^eonot’s CatciKng Soiuice 
“The taste of excellence for an affair to remember" 

o Bridal Showers 
o Rehearsal Dinners 

W ■ o Pre>Receptiosi Parties 
r Reccptiotu 
' o Day After Brunches 

' o Bachelor/Bachelorette Parties 

^ (773) 471-9288 
(800)649-3288 

^ "Your Chicago and Suburban Catcmg Specialisrst" 

HAND 
FAINTSO 
NAIL AST 

AVAILABLE 
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. Full Set of Scuptured Nalls *1(P* Off 
L_Or S10.00 Off Manicure and Pedicure Combo 
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music, decorations and procedure at the ceremony 
• Select readings and music for the ceremony 
• Select music for the reception 
• Schedule rehearsal dinner 
• Get a list of services and menu possibilities from the 
caterer or other reception contact 

Four Months To Go 
• Register at gift and department stores 
• Meet with the caterer or club manager to plan 
reception drtails 
• Meet with florist, photographer and baker 
• Complete honeymoon plans and make hotel and, 
travel reservations 
• Make doctor and dental appointments . 
• Shop for your trousseau 

Three Months To Go 
• Order invitations, announcements and other 
stationery 
• Select attire for the groom and groomsmen 
• Confirm delivery dates of all attire and schedule 
fittings for bridal and bridesmaids’ gowns. 
• Purchase wedding album and guest books 
• Schedule wedding portrait 

Two Months To Go 
• Address invitations 
• Select Bridesmaids* and groomsmen’s gifts 
• Have formal bridal portraits taken 
• Make lodging arrangements for out-of-town guests 
and attendants 
• Arrange transportation for the bridal party to and 
from the ceremony and reception sites 
• Coordinate menu plans for the rehearsal dinner 
with the groom’s family 
• Finalize the arrangements for flowers, menu, 
wedding cake(s) and music 

86 Years 
Of Wedded 
BUss Told 

In today’s confusing 
world of first, second, 
third and Liz Taylor type 
marriages, appreciation 
for the dedication it takes 
to see a union through to 
a 2Sth or more wedding 
anniversary is immense. 
According to the 
Guinness Book of World 
Records, the longest 
marriage lasted 86 years, 
between Sir Temulji 
Bhicaji Nariman and 
Lady Nariman, who were 
wed in 1853, when they 
were five-years-old! 

• Change insurance policies, charge accounts, bank 
accounts, will, driver’s license and Social Security 
listing to reflect name and/or address change 
• Write wedding announcement for newspapers 
■ Makd appointmoit with hairdresser for the day of 
or day before your wedding 

One Moath To Go 
• Mail invitations 
• Send maps to out-of-town guesU 
• Record all gifts and write thank-you notes as gifts 
arrive 
• Notify the wedding party of rehearsal time and 
invite guests to the rehearsal dinner 
• Make bags of rose petals or rice for throwing as you 
leave the reception 
• Make arrangements for a dressing place for the 
bridesmaids 

One To Two Weeks To Go 
• Double-check all arrangements 
• Have blood tests done and pick up marriage license 
• Have final fittings for all attire 
• Record each gift as it is received and write a thank- 
you note promptly 
• Check on all accessories for wedding outfit and for 
bridesmaids’ outfits 
• Provide photographer with a list of desired 
photographs 
• Draw up a seating plan for reception; make place 
cards for bride’s table 
• Give caterer or reception contact a final estimate of 
number of people attending 

The Day Before The Wedding 
• Have your hair done 
• Have a manicure, pedicure and facial 
• Attend rehearsal and rehearsal dinner 

WBridal Gowns (Saloa A Rentals) 
★ Bfidoemalds * Mothers 
wPnni Dress * TnzodoRentals 
WlnvUatians * Accsssortos * Veils 
* Shower Favors * Afterations 

Custom design your own dress 

FIEE ALTESATIONS 
WHh ParchsBa of Gown/Drats 

FREE 
Earrings 

Expires 3/31/99* 

4TH SMASH YEAR 
"PURE ENTERTAINMENT!” "HILARIOUSI” 

- CHICAGO SUN-TIMES -WBBM RADIO 

“Family owned & operated 

since 1964" 

Polonia Banquets experienced 
stt^nutkeyour wedding a succe^ 

We have t^ndable banquet packages 
to accommodate your needs. 

^^oth cf our locations are beautifidfy 
remodeled andprovide tise 

basest qualUyjbod and service for 
all you banquet requests. 

TinJey Park 
ea03 W. 159th St 

7I»633-988B 
Office Hours 

TUesdoy and Thursday 
2pm to 8pm 

Chicago 
4604 S. Archer Ave. 

773-523-7980 
Office Hours 

Tuesday and Thursday 
7$>m to 9pm 
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Toasting The Newlyweds Wedding Traditions 
And Their Origins 

Tie SiMal Gewa—A symbol of the bride’s purity 
the wedding gown was regarded as the outward sign of 
a worthy maiden. Since marriage was considered a 
union between two families, it was essential that the 
bride be an “honor” to both her family and her future 
husband's family. As purity was valued above all else, 
great care was taken to present the bride as a protected 
and unspoiled, valuable treasure. The white dr^ 
became her symbol of innocence. The styling of the 
“modem” bridal gown can be attributed to Empress 
Eugenie, the bride of Napoleon 111. As a leader of 
fashion, she wore what was to become a world-wide 
style as she wed the French leader, rather than the 
customary wedding finery. 

The Tnacdo—Fashioned after a coat worn by the 
Prince of Wales, Griswold Lorillard, a tobacco heir, 
in 1886, wore a tail-less black dinner jacket to an 
autumn ball in Tuxedo Park, New York and sent his 
contemporaries into a spin. 

The Bridal Veil—Traced back to superstitious 
Roman ceremonies, the veil was originally used to 
confuse evil spirits that might be jealous of the new 
couplers happiness. By covering her face they averted 
recognition of the new bride and although the fear no 
longer exists, beautiful veils are used by many happy 
brides. 

One of the most punting tasks after the wedding 
ceremony is the series of toasts to the new couple. 
Parenu and friends may take the floor but the duty 
generally falls on the bret man and maid of honor. 
Relaxed and enjoying the celebration, many attend¬ 
ants begin to sweat as they are caught unawares by the 
signri that it is time to stand and deliver. A little prep¬ 
aration and forethought can make the difference 
between an embarassing, stumbling attempt and a 
memorable moment for the happy couple of which the 
orator can be proud. 

For anyone attempting to speak at the reception, 
often the most difficuh part is how to being the toast. 
Humor is ^ways mjoyaUe, but difficult tb execute, 
sweet rentimentality always draws the appreciative 
murmurs and d^ thanks but can sound phony. The 
KISS (Keep It Short A Simple) approach is a reliable 
method, always leave them wanting more, rather than 
responding with a snore! 

Lifting poignant lines (with proper attribution, of 
course) from the famous, brilliant and/or “just 
happens to be appropriate for this couple” creates a 
nice platform or wrap up for the speech. A quick trip 
to the library and a short conversation with the 
librarian will point you in the right direction. For 
those that are library impaired, the short list that 

follows can give a little unusual guidance. > 

“My most brilliant achievement was my ability to 
be able to persuade my wife to marry me.” 

Winston Churchill 

“Apparently 1 am going to marry Charles 
Lindbergh...Dop’t wish me happiness-it’s gotten 
beyond that, somehow. Wish me courage and strength 
and a sense of humor-1 will need tham all...” 

Anne Morrow Lindbergh, from Bring Me a Unicorn 

“This we know, all things are connected, like the 
blood which unites one family. All things are con¬ 
nected. Whatever befalls the earth, befalls the sons of 
the earth. Man did not weave the web of life; he is 
merely a strand in it. Whatever he docs to the web, he 
does to himself.” 

Chief Seattle of the Dwamish Tribe 

“as wing to bird, 
water to fish, 
life to the living- 
so you to me.” 

from Vidyapati, Hindu love poem translation by 
Edward C. Dimock Jr., and Denise Leverlov. 

A Place To Relax And Be Pampered 
The Garter—In the days of silk stockings this 

accessory was a necessity. Considered fair sport and 
good luck in old England to steal the garter and 
stockings before the ceremony, young unmarried 
gentlemen took the challenge seriously. The throwing 
of the garter evolved to prevent the embarrassment of 
the overturned young lady. 

The Bridal Purse—Traditionally matching the 
bridal gown, this useful accessory was also a part of 
the traditional “dollar dance.” “Buying” a new dance 
from the new bride by “secretly” slipping cash into 
her purse helped the young woman acquire “pin 
money” to start her new household. 

Bridesmaids, Dreams, Groomsmea—Ancient times 
found young women kidnapp^ and held as a prisoner 
until she accepted her new life. This evolved to the 
groom. being expected to capture his intended. The 
young woman would surround herself with friends for 
protection and he would gather up his friends to help 
in the abduction. Soon stealing the bride became a fun 
ritual, the bride’s “maids” dressing identically like the 
bride to confuse the men. 

The Ring—The symbols of unending love and 
fidelity, the origin of the ring can be traced back to the 
Egyptians who presented their brides circlets of hemp 
or rush every year. 

The Ring Pillow—All through history ornate 
pillows have been used to present crowns to royalty. 
Placing the rings prominently on a pillow is the most 
honored way to present the most cherished of all gifts. 

Flowergiri's Basket—To insure the bride a happy 
and bright life in old England, the entire bridal party 
would walk behind a small girl tossing flowers all the 
way to the church. 

The Guest Book—Originally all guests were 
considerd witnesses to the wedding and would sign the 
marriage document. Today only two witnesses are 
required and the guest book has become a way of 
remembering all those guests that joined the couple as 
they exchanged their vows. 

CALLfORYOUB 
APPOINTMENT TODAY 

3842 West 95th Street 
Evergreen Park 

IL. 60805 

( SALON A DAY SPA ) 

^t^Sha|)ingWith ^ 
Facial.-V 

M.iee __ 
Frm Paraffin Dip With Any Nail Service 

Offer Expires khreh 31,1998 

Ann K Salon & Day Spa 
FulSarWceSafen 

708 424-4500 
Cxcoaanco In beauty eine» 199M , 

Women today are more 
educated, under stress, 
and are more health and 
beauty conscious. As a 
mother/daughter owned 
salon, Ann K is aware of 
the needs of the mature 
client to the younger 
client. The mature client 
wants to reduce the signs 
of aging, while the young 
client needs to prevent the 
signs of aging. 

M.D. Formulation’s, 
Vit-A-Plus, combines 
Vitamin A, Alpha Hy¬ 
droxy Acids and Vitamin 
E to help revitalize and 
renew, while protecting 
against future damage. 
Cellex-C uses Vitamin C 
to reduce and prevent the 
signs of aging, while both 
products leave the skin 
looking radiant, youthful, 
firmer, and smoother. 
Total Daily Protector has 
been given the Skin 
Cancer Foundation’s Seal 
of Recommendation as a 
safe and effective UV sun- - 
screen to be used on the 
face, neck, chest, and 
hands. The use of a 
sunscreen on a daily basis 
is very important and 
cannot be stressed enough 
to help prevent skin 
cancer and premature 
aging that may be caused 

by environmenul factors. 
Women and men need a 

place to be able to relax, 
get pampered and have a 
sense of well being. Spa 
services such as massage 
therapy, facials, pedicures 
and scalp treatments, use 
aromatherapy, massage 
and reflexology to help 
induce a healthier mind 
and body while reducing 
anxiety. Even a “Hair 
Cut” in our Salon/Spa is 
a stress relieving exper¬ 
ience. From the relaxing 
shampoo to a fresh new 
look or even an exquisite 

new hair color, you leave 
the Salon feeling beauti¬ 
ful, relaxed and revital¬ 

ized! Everyone in your 
family will benefit from 
your Salon experience. 

Bouquota A 
Dacorating 
BIrthdaya 
Annh/araarlaa 
Naw Arrivala 

StHmara 
Wadding Bacaptlona 
Promotlona 
and Mora 

2355 Vannant St. 
BIim Itland, IL 50406 

Free Local Delivery 

(708) 389-0330 

A Piece Of Cake, Inc 
8236 S. Cottage Grave, Chicago, IL 

(773) 651-3300 
Cakes For All Occasions 
• Wedding Cake Specialists 

• Cake Toppers 

• Wedding Accessories 

• Champagne Fountain Rentals 

• Shower Cakes 

• Party Cakes 

Tuesday-Saturday 
A 8:00a.in.-5:30p.in. 
SJ Closed Sunday A Monday 

Come Visil our Fabulous Wedding Room We Accept Credit Cards & Checks 

*,ti> .rriil.’ 

FOR THE MOST IMPORTANT DAY OF OUR LIVES! 

A blend of elegance, quiet sophistication 

and the delicious presentation of supeib 

food are the main ingredients you find 

at the renowned e^^admad. A spacious 

wooden dance floor is available for your 

pleasure. Your reception at the 

exclusive and private. No other receptions 

will be held at the same time. 

Reserve our banquet room for any available 

Saturday in 1998. We will provide a 

complimentary wadding cake with a minimum 

of 200 guests on Saturday. Your party must be 

booked prior to March 31.1998. 

68(X) S. Archer Rd. 
Bridgeview, IL 
(708) 458-1020 

MARLENE’S 
CATERING 

Marlene's home style food can 
be catered to your home 

- Please inquire! 

(708) 458-1020 
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Traditional Expenses And Responsibilities 
The impoitant thing to remember when pluming 

your wedding, be it first, second or ninth, is thu your 
wedding can be a most bautiful and memorable event 
— regardless of how much money is spent. It is 
imperative that you and. your groom discuss openly 
what you hope to have occur and be realistic about the 
financial undertaking to get to your wedding day. 

The following list is a traditional breakdown of 
expenses and responsibilities and should only serve as 
a guideline to how you choose to divide costs. With 
divorced parents, second marriages, uneven guest lists 
and long distance weddings there ue no hud and fast 
rules. Take the following suggestions and shuffle them , 
to meet your specific conditions. 

The Bride and her family: 
1. The engagement party, if you host it. 
2. The invitations, announcements, enclosure 

cuds, personal stationery, and thank you notes, 
including stamps for mailing. 

3. The wedding dress, veil and accessories. 
4. The bride’s trousseau of clothes and lingerie. 
5. The bride’s puents’ wedding attire and the attire 

required for any family members still living at 
home. 

6. The groom’s ring. 
7. A wedding gift for the bridal couple. 
8. Gifts for the attendants. 
9. All hotel accommodations for your out-of-town 

attendants. 
10. Any bridal consultant fees. 
11. All expenses of the ceremony, except for those 

specified u the groom’s family expenses (list 
follows), including rental fee for the church or 
ceremony site and fees for any additional 
equipment such as aisle carpets or candle 

holders. 
12. Fees for all wedding participants (other than 

family members, friends, or relatives), such u 
the organist or soloist, but not including the 
ceremony official. 

13. All expenses of the iec^ion: 
a. Rental fee for the .reception site. 
b. All food and beverage chuges. 
c. All catering charges. 
d. the wedding cake or cakes. 
e. Music for the reception. 
f. Feu for such items as guest bopk/wedding 
register. 
g. Fees for additional equipment. ' 
h. Fees for additional help. 

14. The following flowers: 
a. All flowers used for decorating the ceremony 
and reception sites. 
b. Bouquets or corsages for the bridesmaids, 
honor attendants, and flower girl. 
c. Flowers or corsages for any other wedding 
participants in addition to the wedding party. 
d. Corsages or flowers given to any special 
relatives or friends who may have helped. 
e. Flowers sent to any hostess who entertained 
for you or for you and the groom before your 
wedding day. 

IS. Bride’s photograph taken before the ceremony. 

16. All photography and any recordings or 
videotaping of the ceremony or reception site. 

17. All charges for transporting the bridal party to 
the wedding site and from there to the reception 
site. 

18. All expenses involved in parking cars, security, 
and traffic control. 

Traditionally the groom and his family pay for the 
following: 

1. Your engagement and wedding rings for the 
; bride. 

2. A wedding gift for the bridal couple. 
3. The marriage license. 
4. The groom’s parents’ personal wedding attire 

and accessories. 
5. Gloves, ties, and ascou for all men in the 

wedding party. 
6. Hotel accommodations for the groom’s out-of- 

town groomsmen. 
7. Gifts for the best man and groomsmen. 
8. The rehearsal dinner. 
9. Ceremony official’s fee. 
10. Bride’s flowers, including going-away corsage 

and throwing bouquet. 
11. Groom’s boutonniere and those for his 

groomsmen. 
12. Corsages for mothers and grandmothers. 
13. Complete honeymoon trip. 

Choosing A Quality Timepiece 
Numerous brides and 

grooms throughout the 
United States are 
exchanging gold wedding 

.FOR YOUR WEDDING • 

C^err? HtUsi 
County Club 

3 Lovely Dining Rooms 
Accommodations for 50-400 

MagnMoent View Overlooking our Formal Gardens artd 
Scenic Grounds • Elegant Ballroom • Many fine Menu 
Selections • Experienced Wedding Specialists 

Wa WM Alao Halp You Plan Dbinar MastlngB • Claaa RauNona 
• Privaio Partlas • Social and HoSday Evonta • GMSf Outings 

bands and watches on 
their wedding day, 
according to a survey by 
the Swiss Watch 
Federation. 

“A quality watch can 
last a lifetime, making it 
perfect for engraving with 
such sentiments as ‘Our 
time together is endless,’ 
or ‘Time began today’ 
with the wedding date 
below,” says Peter 
Laetsch, president of the 
Swiss Watch Federation. 

Here are the things you 
should look for when 
purchasing a timepiece: 

• Quartz watches can 
come with either an 
analog (hands) or 
digital display. 
Mechanical watches 
all have hands and 
can be manual or 
self-winding. 

• While a quartz 
watch is controlled 
by an integrated 
electronic circuit, a 
mechanical watch 
may have more than 
130 individual parts. 

• The "crystal” cov¬ 
ering the watch face 
isn’t crystal. It’s 
made of plastic, 
mineral glass or 
synthetic sapphire. 

• To be sure they’re 
water- or shock- 
resistant, Swiss 
watches undergo 
extensive testing. No 
watch is really 

“shockproof.” 
Confus^ by names? 
A chronograph is a 
stopwatch. A chro¬ 

nometer is a preci¬ 
sion instrument that 
has undergone rigor¬ 
ous lab testing. 

^rahCtLon^.,. 

OURS 
and 

YOURS 

Dd^ktfUhibmuor 
QmsiUtwitk ChrfRoberto 
fitr yourtmi^ reception 

banqqets 

fiom 2(f-300peo^ 

m 
191st St. (Flossmoor Road) and Kedzie Avenue 

Flossmoor, IL 60422 

708-799-5600 
tiik 0mm 

4^ 4b 

mp in ^‘"^sLmm Sio 

soesjtiean! m., (70s) eco-orer 

~ The Bennett-Curtis House 
Make the Sjwirf Dry Ewn 1^ Speriflf Memonfife 6y Hm*w vour VVta«iiw a: 

Gnwmk at the Tton-of-ihe-aittuy Mewtau.TheBomett-r^tortiiue 

WEDDING RECEPnONS j lOUT Wedding I •??"■*'«»«■ w .. 
SHOWERS I ReceiiliMi BooUng | 

REHEARSAL DINNERS j gbookad prior to Itedi 2S, 199S! 
ENGAGEMEKTFAimES I I  1- i i mi 

banquets J 

street, Qnmt Pmii, H# • 815-4G5‘Z2S8 
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Plan The Wedding At One Location 
The Beiuiett-Curtis House is a 1900 Turn-Of-The- 

Century mansion, located at 302 W. Taylor St., Grant 
Park. Only IS minutes south of Crete, the house is 
surrounded by bMutiful gardens, 100-year-old Maple 
trees, and bubbling fountains. 

The Bennett-Curtis House is celebrating it sixth year 
in business. 

A new addition to the Bennett-Curtis House is the 
Rose Room, which features a 7-foot circular stained 
glass window. The upstairs is now available for seating 
in two newly opened private dining rooms. The newest 
addition is the bridal shop located upstairs. Plan your 
whole wedding at one location... Ceremony, flowers.* 
DJ, musicians, tuxedo rental, photographer, yideog- 
rapher, catering, wedding consultant, ice sculptors, 
butterfly releases, wedding cake, inviutions, and 
more. Make sure to visit the Senator’s Lounge located 
on the lower level, featuring a 100-year-old bar. 

"Murder in the Mansion" is in its flfth smashing 
season. Become absorbed in the atmosphere of the 
house and enjoy a truly unique night out. Experience a 
thrilling murder mystery dinner. Participate and learn 
as much as possible about the characters. The cost of 
the ticket is $4S per person which includes a five- 
course meal, tax and gratuity. Dates still available 
include Feb. 27, March 6, and 7, and April 17, 18,24, 
and 2S. Limited seating is available. 

Weddings at the Bennett-Curtis House are our 
specialty. The very first reception was held for the 
^nator and his wife in 1919. Since then, hundreds of 
brides-to-bp have chosen the Bennett-Curtis House to 
be the location of their ceremony and reception. Make 
your special day even more special and memorable by 
having your wading and reception on the beautifully 
landscaped grounds at the turn-)qf-the-century 
mansion. Accommodations for parties to 300 
guests. They offer an elegant and uniqu^setting, 
outstanding cuisine, personalized menu planning, and 
a personal event coordinator to oversee all the details. 

A new division of the Bennett-Curtis House is its 
catering business called Chef On Call Catering... 
Specializing in off premise evmts from corporate 

events, theme buffets, box lunches, weddings, and 
picnics. 

The most asked question about the restaurant is 
about the menu and the wine and cocktails available, 
'^ey feature an American cuisiiw menu with BBQ 
libs, filet mignon, prime rib, port specialties, pasta 
favorites, lamb chops, and seafood specialties. Lunch 

is served from II a.m to 2 p.m'. Prices range from SS 
to S14. Dinner is served from 4:30 to 9 p.m. Prices are 
S9.9S and up. They offer a wide selection of wines, 
champagnes, beer and spirits. 

Come out to the Bennett-Curtis House. Enjoy the 
ambiance and a meal. Call for further information or 
reservations required at (813) 463-2288. 

Guide To Choosing The Sight Florist 
The hardest thing about ^ 

choosing floral arrange-* 
ments is deciding between 
all of the different 
varieties available. The 
following- tips should 
make the decisions easier. 
• Start shopping for a 
florist four to six months 
before your wedding. 
• Ask florists you’re con¬ 
sidering to show you 
photos of the weddings 
they’ve dodb in the past. 
• Consider the overall 
style of your wedding 
when choosing arrange¬ 
ments. Freestanding 
sprays of daisies or 
chrysanthemums are nice 
for the {dtar. 
• Small arrangements are 
often used to encircle 
candle holders. Some 
options are baby’s breath 
or tea roses. Small 
bouquets tied with ribbon 
dress up aisle seats. 
• Florists should be asked 
if they supply the white 
aisle runner that is 
unrolled before the bride 
enters. 
• The bridal bouquet 
should be the star of the 
show containing flowers 
in colors matching the 
bridesmaids’ dresses 
mixed with traditional 
whites. 
• Bridesmaids’ flowers 
should be similar to yours, 

but less elaborate. 
Consider a wreath of* 
flowers or blossoms on 
combs for their hair. The 
flowers should match 
their dresses as well. 
• A basket of rose petals 
or a tiny bouquet is 
perfect for the flower girl. 
• The groom’s bouton¬ 
niere should be a flower 
contained in your 
bouquet, and it should be 
similar to the usher’s but 
more elaborate. 
• Dads, ushers and 
special male guests should 
wear flowers matching the 
bridesmaid’s dresses or 
traditional white or ivory. 
• Order corsages for the 
mothers of the bride and 
groom as well as other 
honored fenude guests. 
Keep the colors of their 
dresses in mind as much 
as possible when ordering. 

• Centerpieces for the 
tables should fit in with 

-the style and color of the 
other arrangements. 

• The florist can make an 
extra bouquet for you to 
toss if you choose to keep 
your bouquet. ^ 

BEAUTIFUL 
BEGINNINGS 

We Have Seating For Up To 
200 People 

A CbmpJete Package 
IncJudes All Taxes 

I FecHtlee AIm Avaitebb Far 
Shawari — Urthdaya 

NaadNaiBaa TalaatHal 

THE lOHNSON PHELPS 
VFW POST 5220 

9514 52nd Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL. 
708-423-5220 

Nobody Ofteii What We Do FOr The Price 

Seeing IS Believing 
Video Productions 

(708) 795-9660 
“We Wrote The On Wedding Videoffvi^" 

Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

Experience Our 
•Fresli Seafood 

•Homemade Pasta 

•MonUiwaterin* Chicken & Veal 

» Grilled Steaks, Bibs & Chops 

* tVue Chicago Style Pbxa 

Appetising Appetizers 

Catering 

Gal/ For DetaUs 

11:30 AM ItaUv 
Tw locations To Serw Von 

Featuring 
The Finest In 

"OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE” 

DINE IN 
CARRY OUT 

DELIVERY 
CATERING 

rt > 
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More Than 100 Attend The 
Second Annual Oak Lawn 

Business & Housing Breakfast 
and future cK^es that are in the planning stages. 
Speaking on behalf of the Village were: Mayor Ernest 
F. Kolb; Community Development Director James 
Webb; Village Manager Joseph J. Faber (Village 
Accomplishments); Director of Administrative 
Services, Gail Paul (Loan Programs), and Phillip 
Hanegraaf of Trkla, Pettigrew, Allen A Payne (Oak 
Lawn Comprehensive Plan). 

More than 100 Oak Lawn business professionals 
met Thursday, Feb. 12, for the “Second Annual Oak 
Lawn Business' A Housing Breakfast.” The 
breakfast’s focus was to encourage dialogue between 
community businessmen and elected officials of Oak 
Lawn. Topics of interest included a review of the 
rbcently adopted new Comprehensive Zoning Plan for 
Oak Lawn; new commercial developments in town; 

(L to R) Ton Gavin III, Eaecntivc Vice President, 
Sonthwest Messenger Newspnpers/Oak Lawn 
Independent and Lantei V. Cntforth, Assistant 
Snp^ntendent, School District No. 123. 

(L to R) Tom Gavin III, Excentive Vice President, Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers/Oak Lawn Independent; Charles DiNolfo, Brokcr/Owncr, Century 21; 
Joan Kennedy, Executive Director, Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce; and Mayor 
Ernest Kolb, Oak Lawn. 

(L to R) ERA Rich Real Estate: Lyn WendUng, Joan Sullivan, Barbara Athiros and 
Melanie Slockdalc. 

(L to R) Jim Hynes, Champion Mortgage; Denise Meyers, Vlasis Realtors; Bob 
Holesha, Cham^on Mortgage; Myma Jurcev, Vlasis Realtors and Diane Welch, 
Champion Mortgage. 

(L to R) Mary Kay Grocn and Jack McMahon, Oak Lawn Financial Services 
Mortgage Bankers and Laura Shallow, Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce President 
and Marquette National Bank Vice President. 

Consumer Information Catalog Offered 
If you’re walking on air because your grandchild is coming 

to visit, you’ve probaoly got a lot of questions, too. All 
grandparents want to know how to take care of their 
grandchildren, both physically and emotionally. 

To help you cover ^1 the bases when caring for your 
grandchild, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission 
(CPSC) and the Pampers Parenting Institute have collabor¬ 
ated on a new, free informative booklet called “A Grand¬ 
parents’ Guide for Family Nurturing A Safety’’ (item 6()6E, 
free). The booklet is a practical, no-nonsense, how-to guide 
that discusses everything from how to support your children 
in their new role as parents, to being that special role model 
yourself. It also has a safety checklist from CPSC to make 
sure your home is safe when your new grandchild comes to 
visit. 

Order a free copy by calling (719) 948-4(X)0 and asking for 
Item 606E. Or send your name and address to Consumer 
Information Center, Dept. 606E, Pueblo, Colorado 81(X)9. 

One way to spot potential hazards to your grandchildren 
in your home is to get down on your handte and knees and see 
a room from their perspective. Never underestimate your 
grandchild’s ability to climb, explore or move things around 
to get at something that interests them. 

Another safety hazard to watch out for is the Venetian 
blind cord. It’s easy for a child to strangle while getting 
tangled up in the loop of these cords. So keep window blind 
and curtin cords out of reach - or cut the cords so there are 
no closed loops. And, by the way, don’t dress your grand¬ 
child in clothing with drawstrings for the same reason. 

The U.S. Census Bureau estimates that about 3.7 million 
children ace ehber entrusted to their grandparenu every day 
or live in househohlr headed by d grandparent. So, if you’re 
a grasKlpareat, it’s important to take your role seriously. 
Yotf cmi he an source of siabi^ and love. Learn 
more wMl “A OrandpaRnts’ Guide for Family Nurturing A 

Safety.’’ When you calPor write, you’ll also receive a free 
copy of the Consumer Information Catalog, listing more 
than 2(X) free and low-cost federal publications on a variety 
of consumer topics. 

Educational Dinner 
Christ Hospital and For more information or to 

Medical Center will offer an register, call 1(800) 
educational dinner program, 323-8622. 
“Menopause; A Time of 
Change,’’ from 6 to 9 p.m. 
on Thursday, March 12th in 
the hospital’s Percy Hopkins 
Auditorium. 

Presented by reproductive 
endocrinologist Linda 
Nelson, M.D., and Advocate 
Home Health nurse Marsha 
DuBois, the program will 
focus on the physical and 
emotional changes in the 
years before, during and 
after menopause. Partici¬ 
pants will learn about 
common symptoms of 
menopause, coping tech¬ 
niques and the latest 
treatment options. 

A StO fee for the program 
includes dinner. Free valet 
parking will be available at 
the main entrance of the 
hospital, 4440 W. 9Sth St. 

Earns Dean’s 
List Honors 

She is a student enrolled in Th* Oak Lawn Fire Depailmcal responded to a 
the Elmhurst Management residenlial fire call on Satunlay, Feb. 14lh at l:tH 
Program or the Human p.m. When firefighten got to the scene, they found 
Services Administration smoke coning ont of (he rear of a bonre in the 4900 
Program at the college. biock of S. Albany. 

The Dean’s List is’ The Maze Involved two roons of the hone and 
cornprised of students who. spread to (be attic. Thp expected Ion to the home Is 
dunng the term concerned, estimated at abont S60,000. No one was hone at the 

J*" ^ •■■PwteJ tlMi ttm «« SP"** average of 3.7S or higher or nnchecked before it was calM In 
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Give False Tax Advice Warning 

PiclMcd duriag the rcccplioa at the Archdiome of 
Chicago racogaldag the 1999 “Heart of the School” 
hoBoroes b Dr. EMac Schaster, saperiateadeat of 
Khoob, with award rccipbat Theresa FbeeUa froai 
St. Geiidd ia Oak Lawa. The^Heart of the School” 
Award b praaeated to teachers who exeaspUfy qaality 
Catholb edacatioB hy iaipactiBg the tndi|ag aad 
baraiag eaviroBaieat of the school ia a positive aad 
creative raaaaer. 

Heart Of The School 
Teacher Honorees 

Dr. Elaine Schuster, super¬ 
intendent of schools for the 
Archdiocese of Chicago 
recognized 16 teachers who 
received the 1998 “Heart of 
the School” Award. The 
teachers and their principals 
were honored recently during 
a reception at the Arch¬ 
diocese which featured the 
Marion Catholic High 
School Band from Chicago 
Heights. 

The “Heart of the 
School" Award focuses on 
how educators impact the 
teaching and learning 
environment of the school in 
a positive and creative 
manner. Full-time teachers 
were nominated by their 
school principals and also 
had to write a statement on 
why they have chosen to be 
an educator in the Catholic 
school. Two elementary 
school teachers from each 
Vicariate and lour high 
school teachers from each 
Council were chosen. 

The 1998 recipients are: 
Cl^dia Piemontese, Santa 
Maria del Popolo, Munde¬ 
lein; Joanne Groshek, 
Northside Catholic Acad¬ 
emy, Chicago; Kathryn 
MeSorley, Blessed Sacra¬ 
ment/Our Lady of Lourdes, 
Chicago; Agnes Warmouth, 
St. Beatrice, Schiller Park; 

Theresa Fiscella, St. Gerald, 
Oak Lawn; Angela Carlson, 
St. Lawrence O’Toole, Mat- 
teson; Margaret Muscarello, 
St. Mary, Buffalo Grove; 

Jeanne Smith, St. Philip the 
Apostle, Northfield; Sharon 
Unamie, Our Lady of the 
Westside, Chicago; Mary 
Kaspar, St. Domitilla, Hill¬ 
side; Linda Mala, St. 
Michael, Orland Park; Karen 
Brodzik, Our Lady of 
Knock, Calumet city; 

Michael Longo, Resurrec¬ 
tion, Chicago; and Elaine 
Mueller, St. Ignatius College 
Preparatory, Chicago. 
Nominees and recipients of 
the “Heart of the School” 
Award also were honored at 
their respective schools 
during Catholic Schools 
Week, Jan. 26-31. 

The Archdiocese of 
Chicago hae the distinction 
of being the home of the 
National Catholic Education 
Association (NCEA) Distin¬ 
guished Principal and 
Teacher honorees for the 
Great Lakes Region (Region 
Seven). Joan Bransfield, 
principal of the year, and 
Kimberly Siprut, teacher of 
the year, will be honored at 
the NCEA convention in 
April. This year’s convention 
will be held in Los Angeles. 

Annual Silent Auction Set 
GOLD Club’s annual 

Silent Auction will be held on 
Sunday, Feb. 22nd from I to 
S p.m. at Oakview Center, 
462S W. noth St. This is a 
good opportunity to add to 
your rock, mineral, fossil, 
gemstone and jewelry 
collections at a very nominal 
cost. There will be a special 
children’s table with fun 
items for Jhem to bid on also. 

GOLD Club (Greater Oak 
Lawn Diggers) is sponsored 

Invitation To 
Attend Open 
Meeting 

Unity in Diversity will hold 
their monthly program and 
meeting on Thursday, Feb. 
26th at 7:30 p.m. at the Elim 
Baptist Church, I083S S. 
Pulaski Rd. (use South 
entrance). Guest speaker will 
be Ms'. Jacqueline Thomas 
from the Chicago Com¬ 
mission on Human 
Relations. All community 
people are. encourage to 
attend. This is an 
independent organization 
centered in Beverly, Morgan 
Park and Ml. Greenwood 
which actively affirms an 
open and divetse community. 
For more details, call G. Fay 
at (773) 779-7494. 

by the Oak Lawn Park 
District. Refreshments will 
be available and all are 
welcome. For more informa¬ 
tion, phone Marge at (708) 
424-4867. 

If not paying federal 
income taxes again sounds 
too good to be true, that’s 
because it is. 

The Internal Revenue 
Service reports that schemes 
involving illegal tax 
protestors continue to 
proliferate, causing the 
agency to step up efforts to 
warn people not to follow 
bogus advice. 

While not paying taxes 
might teem like a tempting 
idea, it’s not a smart one. 
While working toward tax 
reform is not illegal, failure 
to file and pay federal 
income taxes is delinitely 
against the law. 

Tax protest groups who 
sell false or misleading advice 
on “untaxing” are not 
making legitimate efforts to 
reform the tax system, but 
advocate disobeying tax 
bws. Most people who have 
paid for and followed the 
advice of these groups are 
now paying back taxes, 
penalties, interest, their 
assets have been seized, and 
some have even faced 
criminal prosecution. They 
got a lot more than they 
bargained for. Law-abiding 
taxpayers should be aware 
that no court in the United 
States has ever accepted any 
of the arguments that tax 

'Protestors have used to 
further their cause. 

Taxpayers shouldn’t be 
fooled by claims that 
“thousands of people" are 
supposedly following this 
advice with no consequences. 
Tax protestors often claim 
they don’t pay taxes and 
haven’t for years, but a 
number of individuals who 
market these packages 

actually pay their federal 
taxes. Possible charges 
against tax protestors include 
failure to tile income tax 
returns, attempting to evade 
or defeat income taxes, and 
aiding and assisting in the 
filing of ' fraudulent 
documents. 

“Tax protestor schemes 
are no different than other 
consumer scams. People are 
duped into paying money for 
bad advice, then find them¬ 
selves facing a huge financial 
burden. They end up paying 
back taxes, penalties,' 
interest, their assets have 
been seized, and some have 
even faced criminal 
prosecution,” said Robert 
W. Brock, IRS District 
Director for Illinois. 

Tax protestors tend to 
push their products during 
the tax filing season, but are 
using direct marketing 
techniques and the Intement 
to spread their ideology and 
make money. 

The tax protestors’ 
arguments have changed 
little throughout the years, 
but every year more honest 
Americans get sucked into 
the rhetoric. Among the 
most common claims: 

- The 16th Amendment 
was never ratified, 

• the IRS is really a private 
corporation, 

- filing an income tax 
return is “voluntary" 
and not required by law, 

- filing an income tax 
return violates the Sth 
Amendment, 

- “sovereign citizens” are 
not U.S. citizens but 
citizens of the sutes, and 
therefore not liable for 
federal income taxes. 

Teachers Of Month 
The faculty, staff, and 

administration of Harold L. 
Richards High School named 
the following teachers as 
Teachers of the Month for 
the month of January: Ms. 
Patricia Luecke, Mrs. Dottie 
Beeler, Mr. Fred Monk, Mr. 
Art Zaicharski, and Ms. 
Jacquelyn McCaskill. Ms. 
Luecke and Mrs. Beeler are 
the co-sponsors of the 
National Honor Society. 
They collaborated with the 
NIA Club and sponsor Ms. 
McCaskill on several holiday 
projects. Cooperatively, the 
two groups conducted a food 
drive, worked with project 

R.E.A.P., and collected 
Christmas presents for needy 
children in the different 
communities. Their collective 
efforts benefited a large 
number of individuals during 
the holidays. 

Mr. Monk and Mr. 
Zacharski are the sponsors of 
Student Council. This 
organization conducted its 
annual “Miracle on IU7th 
Street Charity Banquet,” 
which set an all-time record 
by collecting over $1U,(XX) to 
be donated to charitable 
organizations. The banquet 
has raised over $SO,UUO since 
its inception in 1978. 

No court has ever accepted 
any of these arguments, 
often citing them as without 
merit or frivolous. Over the 
past 10 years, more than 
2,000 tax protestors have 
been convicted of criminal 

tax charges, with more than 
60W receiving jail sentences. 
Whether a person is 
convicted or acquitted of 
criminal charges, all 
outstanding taxes and 
penalties must still be paid 
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POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Between 9:30 a.m. on Feb. 2nd and 4 p.m. on Feb. 3rd, a 
tire was stolen from a I99S Jimmy parked in Oak Lawn 
Community High School’s parking lot. 

Between I p.m. on Feb. 2nd and 2 p.m. on Feb. 3rd, a 
woman’s wallet containing cash, credit cards and 
identification was stolen from her purse. 

Between 6:30 p.m. on Feb. 3rd and 8:30a.m. on Feb. 4th. 
the spare tire was taken from a 1993 Chevy Blazer parked on 
the 97(X) block of Keeler. 

On Feb. 3rd between 8 and II p.m., a 1989 Plymouth 
Reliant parked on the 9700 block of Southwest Highway had 
obscenities scratched into the hood, trunk and driver’s door. 

On Feb. 3rd at 10:01 p.m., Larry Williams, 33, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft and criminal trespass to property 
after he was recognized from a previous shoplifting incident 
by Venture’s security. As Williams exited the store, he was 
approached by security and Williams re-entered the store 
and was observed removing a jacket that had been concealed 
under his own coat. 

On Feb. 4lh at 2:36 p.m., Mario Mendez, 26, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by K-Mart 
swurity taking a ^j.E. color TV, placing it in a cart, then 
exiting the store without paying. The value of the TV was 
SI49.99. 

On Feb. 4lh at 7:25 p.m., Denise Perkins, 44, of Chicago 
was arrest^ for retail theft after she was observed by Value 
City security taking 12 pairs of jeans', seven jogging suits and 
a nightgown, concealing them in a black bag, then exiting the 
store without paying. The value of the merchandise was 
S4S0.78. 

Between 10:30 p.m. on Feb. 4ih and 4:30 a.m. on Feb. 
5lh, a stereo and speakers were taken from a 1992 Chevy 
Blazer parked on the 9100 block of Tulley. 

On Feb. Sth between 1:30 and 2:30 p.m., a wallet 
containing cash, credit cards and identification was stolen 
from a woman's purse, shopping at the Jewel at 94lh and 
Pulaski. 

On Feb. 5lh at 1:40 p.m., a power washer and a drill set 
were taken from the K-Mari at 94lh and Pulaski by an 
unknown male. 

On Feb. 5lh between 2:29 and 2:32 p.m., a woman’s wallet 
containing cash, credit cards and identification was taken 
from her purse that had been left unattended in her shopping 
carl at Dominick’s at 87th and Cicero. 

On Feb. 5lh at 5:30 p.m., a man's wallet containing cash, 
credit cards and idemificaiion was taken from a restaurant 
table when he left it there unattended. 

On Feb. 5ih at 8:40 p.m., Cynthia Blair, a.k.a. Dannaell 
Blair, 18, and Leesha Williams, a.k.a. Laniece Brown, 17. 
both of Chicago were arrested for retail theft after Blair was 
observed by Value City security taking a short set and 
Williams was observed taking a short set, a pair of jeans and 
a Perry Ellis jacket, concealing the items in a bag, then 
exiling the store without paying. 

OnFeb.6lhat 5:28 a.m., a 1989 Chevy Cavalier was taken 
from the 5600 block of St. James Court. 

On Feb. 6ih between 2:04 and 2:20 p.m., a woman 
attempted to pay for a purchase at Dollar Empire at 95th and 
Cicero with a counterfeit $100 bill. When the bill was 
declined, she fled the shop leaving the bogus bill behind. 

On Feb. 6ih at 12:20 p.m., Eric Hudson, 31, of Chicago 
was arrested for deceptive practices as he attempted to 
purchase merchandise at Walgreen’s at 95th and Cicero with 
a check that had been previously reported stolen. 

On Feb. 6th at 7:30 p.m., Brian Michael, 18, of Chicago 
Ridge was arrested for battery after he struck the victim on 
the forehead with a closed fist and then kicked the victim. 

On Feb. 6th at 7:47 p.m., Darren Miller, 32, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by K-Mart 
security taking a Sony stereo system, placing it in a cart, then 
exiling the store without paying. The value of the system was 
$174.99. 

Between 6:45 a.m, and 3:20 p.m. on Feb. 7lh, two airbags 
were taken from a 1995 Taurus parked on the 4400 block of 
95lh St. 

On Feb. 7th at 12:59 p.m., Joseph Mikos, 42, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for disorderly conduct after he entered a 
shop, began crawling on the floor and bumping into patrons. 

On Feb. Sth at 1:35 a.m., Sergio Senese, 50, of Oak Lawn 
was arrested for battery, resisting arrest and assaulting a 
police officer after he yelled and threatened patrons at a bar, 
and when the police arrived, he attempted to flee and then 
struggled with the officer. 

On Feb. Sth between 5 and 5:16 a.m., Thomas 
Whitechurch, 22, of Orland Park was arrested for criminal 
damage to property while a patient in Christ Hospital’s 
emergency room. He had to be restrained and cut the 
restraints with a scalpel. 

On Feb. 9lh at 12:52 a.m., Andre While, 21, of Alsip was 
arrested for retail theft after he was found hiding in the 
K-Mart stockroom with a bag of merchandise. 

On Feb. 9lh at 10:50 a.m., Curtis Williams, 37, of Kansas 
aty was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
Value Gty security taking a pair of Nike athletic shoes, 
concealing them in a duffel bag, then exiting the store 
without paying. The value of the shoes was SI 19.95. 
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Value Time For Rome Travelers 
There’s a whole list of thiois that travelers to Rome don’t 

want to miu. There also are a couple of nuOor items that 
they win want to miss, such as the crush of tourists and 
inflated vacation-season prices. 

Winter is an excellent time to visit the Eternal City. 
Instead of jostling elbow-io-elbow with other tourists, 
there’s space to stretch and really enjoy the famous sights. 
The weather loo is ideal for touring. Rome, sprinkled with 
palm trees, enjoys a temperate winter climate warmed by 
nearby M^iierranean currents. Mostly sunriy days bring 
temperatures in the mid to high SQs, with somewhat cooler 
evenings. 

This is the season when the visitor to Rome can look for 
top value for his or her v^lion dollar - and this is what the 
“Rome Escapade’’ delivers. This 8-day, 7-nighi vacation 
package, offered January through March by AHI 

Casm above the NwKaT^'^ 
Restoration has preserved the facade of the Heidelbeig 
Castle near the panoramic viewpoint over the city and 
the Neckar River. 

1998 programs for _ 
historic Heidelberg 

Heideiberg is among seven! hismric Gennan cities which 
have ananged special programs for 1998. 

Heiddbag has an exceplionallocmioa on the Necfcar River 
amid scenic moumams. woods and slaping vineyards. It is no 
wonder that ditongh tfaeagBsanistsIpvedmwn inspintioo bom 
the dhr and its scenic mnoondings. 

The operas, (feamas and ballett at^ed here receive inema- 
ticnal acclaim. 

The Brahms Festival AprillT-MaylOinHeidelMrgwinfociis 
ontheiriariwMhiplietwaeniextaBdmii«ir..linpi||gf.gpdlltwnd 

The opening performance on April 17 will feature Richard 
Slraua’Qgaiodoperfotmed by tte City Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra. 

Other highlights wiD indude symphony and choir oonceita; 
lilenay teadngs, pand discussians and a film aeries. 

AuguatwiObringoneofGennany’sgieatmusicalpreseniatians, 
the Csstle Feati^ featuring highlight perfoimMces of’The 
Student PritKe” in die cadle couriyatd. 

Heiddbetg and Heibutg ate joined with Rostodt, Barm, 
Bremen, Lubeck, Munster. PoKdam Regensburg, Trier and 
Wurzburg to comprise die‘TCstoiic IfigWghts of Gamany.” 

While each community has its own unique attractions and 
special events, all are known for anabundanceof well-preserved 
churches, chapels, museums, castles, town halls and historic 
houses. 

Heiddberg, Bonn. Bremen, Lubeck, Potsdam,. Trier and 
Wurzburg offer citycan^ These voucher bookte provide 
many advaiuages, itcludiiig free or reduced rate iirimi«»inii m 
many attractions, use of public transponalion and excursions. 

niently locafed hotels, restaurantsand facilities formeelings and 
conventions. 

Travel via Geniun rail to all the cities is quidt and reliable. 
Lufthansa has gateways providing convenient access to the 
“Historic Ifighlights.” 

Early announcement of 1998 dates of Heidelberg events 
should he^ tour operators, church and,veterans’ groups, and 
individual teachers planning visits to Heidelberg. 

“There are so many appealing programs that we recognize the 
decisions many travelm face and we want to make sure they 
have full information as far ahead as possible,” says convention 
bureau manager Nils Kroesea 

The Heidelbeig Convention Bureau is at Postfach 10 58 60, 
Heidelberg 69048, Germany. The email address is 
cvbhd@info.hd.euneLde. 

For more information and travel to the “Historic Highlights of 
Germany.” youmay contact theGermanNationalTouristGffice 
at 122E.42iidSL.NewY(xk,NY 10168; telephone(212)661- 
7200 or 11766 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 750, Los Ang^, CA 
90025; telephone (310) 575-9799. 

WagOlWt UoYALE. 
Travel 

Since 1924 the Rami 
Mdiatty Road Allas hasbeen 
an essential ingmdient in mil- 
lon of Amerirant’(hiving va- 

At $9J1S. the Rood Adai is 
one of the lead expensive 
items needed on a vacation, 
but may wen be the most in- 
dispensMe. 

The dlas hu features that 
win save travelers lime and 
utoney on the tend and it is 
supported by the Rand 
McNi^ wd> site Cor travel 
planning, including q>-to- 
ddeinfixinaliononioadcan- 

stniclion and weather. 
The Rand McNaUy web site 

is at WWW jandmcnally.oom. 
It lists current road construc¬ 
tion on thousands of rends 
throughout the U.S. and 
Canada, aU updated monthly. 

Thew^sileoflenollKrser- 
vioes.in(Juding an online air- 
line, car rental and hold rerer- 
valian.iavclgaidestolliou- 
iwds of popular dealindioMi, 
inienclivB fauns in which 
travden can dneun evay- 
Ihiqg fiom saving money to 
liawdingwiihkids,uidaingu- 
lariy updated litt of spedd 
events aramd the nuian. 

Plymouth has the rock and more 

Let us plan your dream.Honeymoon! ^ 
“Sandals” AU-InclusivewHawaiiw < 

Mexico w Caribbean o Romantic Cruises < 
Europe o Australia w The Orient 

Ask About Our Wedding Registry 

(708) 687-2600 
Ucatad hi *• MM Oak IIm 
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By Cwmln SIwfIsy 
■mmunmnuHsomea 

PLYMOUTH - Fv most 
visilon. the rock ihu made 
this Macsachnsetts town fit- 
moos is the leal of its aoiac- 
tkns. Yon can qxad more 
lime finding a place to psrit 
near the suiely open portico 
than you’ll lin^ gazing 
down at the bail qwt where 
historians ten us the Pilgrims 
disembarked fiom the“M^- 
flower." 

But go aboard the May¬ 
flower n moored neaiby in 
Plymoulh’sprellyhartnr.and 
you’ll gain new appreciation 

survived almost two months 
atseainsuch crowdedquar- 
ten Cross the street to the 
Plymouth National Wax 
Museum where their story 
gnqihically unfolds in dra¬ 
matic diorainasaccenied with 
Ught and s(xukL 

Plan to spend a day at 
Plimouifa Pliuitalion,justout- 
side town off Rl 3A. 

There the Pilgrims’ origi¬ 
nal village has been recre¬ 
ated, along with a 
Wampanong Indian encamp- 
meaL A talenled cast gives 
the authentic seltingahuman 
touch enacting the early 17lh 
century lifestyle of those 
hearty settlers. They enjoy 
talking to visitors, but limit 
their conversatim to infa- 
mation available up to 1670. 
Excellent exhibits, ai well as 
a gift shop and fo^ oonoes- 
sians, ae in the entrance gal- 
tay. 

Regularly scheduled hmem 
walks are a deUghlful way to 
see modern Plymouth. The 
glow fiom participants’ tin 
lametns and the gi^’s sto¬ 
rks creae a mood that erases 
the moreinm threeandahalf 
ceatnrks sfaice the Pilgrims 
waited fee aunegrouid. 

Oh. yes, md then there are 
feecniilKiiks.OceanSpay. 
fee grower-owned coopera- 
Ikc, apamor fee Graribeny 
WorU Vkilai* Ceafer on 
Wuer Street A scale audel 

cranberiy fiam andouidow 

andiovisualpieseiitstionsand 
exhibits lelihtg the story of 
this truly Ameriesn firait now 
grownfiomMaasechusetlsto 
Washington state. Before 
leaving ym can saiqrie some 
of the juioes and ofto cran- 
beny produett perfected in 
the Gem Spray khchens. 
Fw compleie information 

about things to see and do in 
and aound Plymouth, stop a 
the visitor Ctater on Water 
Street a contact Destination 
Plymoulh.80(VUSA-1620.A 
call to that toll finee numba 

Iniemaiipnsl, is priced at an incredibly low SI,S4S from 
Chicago. Than kss lhaa S200 a day for a full week’s 
vacation package that iadadts rouad-trip airfare, flve-sia 
accommodations, full breakfast daily and lots of extras. 

It’s a vacation package that delivers quality, as well as 
economy. Take Its deluxe accommodations, for example. 
Known as a legend in a city of legends, the palatial Excelsior 
Hotel offers a full measure of luxury and comfort worthy of 
one of the world's great classic hotels. Rooms are lavishly 
appointed and the location is superb - on the Via Venefto, 
only moments from the Spanish Steps and many of Rome’s 
must-see. monuments. 

Stroll along the Via Venelo, still - the city’s most 
fashionable street and a magnet for well-heejed Romans and 
international celebrities. Walk through the Forum, with its 
headless statuary, ornately-carved arches and marble floors. 
Discover your own favorite trattoria in a city of superb 
restaurants. Toss a coin into the elaborate Trevi Fountain. 

For a more structured look at Rome, the “Imperial 
Rome” optional excursion includes the Forum and 
Colosseum, the massive amphitheater with its unmistakable 
profile, while another explores the Vatican Museums and 
Galleries as well as th< Sistine Chapel. A third takes visitors 
“Off the Beaten Track” to see Rome’s lesser-known but 
most compelling sights. Other options include full-day 
excursions to the legendary Renaissance city of Florence and 
to “Italy’s Romantic South” - the Bay of Naples, ancient 
Pompeii and Sorrento. 

Included in the tour price is round-trip air via scheduled 
British Airways, Lufthansa, Swissair, or similar carriers, 
plus motorcoach transfers between the Rome airport and 
hotel, and six nights accommodations at the luxurious 
Excelsior Hotel. Also included are a full American breakfast 
daily Ouice, rolls, cereal, cheese, eggs and meat), all baggage 
handling and gratuities at the Rome airport and hotel, and 
the services of an AHI International Travel Director 
throughout. There are also extras such as a complimentary 
travel kit (including luggage lags and engraved souvenir 
name badge), passport wallet, flight bag, currency 
calculator, and automatic X250,000 flight insurance for 
passengers ticketed by AHI International.. 

AHi International is a travel company that has been 
providing deluxe tour programs for alumni groups, 
associations and special-interest organizations for close to 35 
years. Two other popular programs in this series are “Swiss 
Winter Escapade” and “Austrian Winter Escapade.” Both 
are “ski and see” packages that offer opportunities for 
skiing and/or extensive sightseeing. The Austrian Escapade 
is priced from SI,I4S from Chicago. The Swiss Escapade is 
SI.295. 
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iheannualPlyinouihThgnks- ^ 
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Turn To Page 4 

Hillside stream 
A feraam (ushes down from the hOb in a lovaiy aiea near 
Ocho Rioa, Jamaica. 

TRAVEL LOG OF EVERGREEN PARK 
Full Service Travel Agency 

Serving The Southwest Side since 1974 

SPECIALIZING IN CRUISES & DIVE TRIPS 

Airline Tickets at Airport Prices 

Mention This Ad To Receive A Free 
Gift With I^rchase Of Your Honeymoon Trip 

Our Professional Travel Consultants each have . 

over 15 years of experience 

See ivhat a difference experience moJees. 

TRAVEL LOG OF EVERQIREEN PARK T— . 
2829 West 87th Street ilrayel 
Evergreen Parte, IL 80805 
708^25-8444 

Hours: Mooduy-Friday Sera - Spin Saturday 9aai - 2pin 
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TaUm grandchildren on 
ifipegavenie gieatnewper- 
apeclives.Through yearsof 
Iravelwriling. I’d been going 
nyownwqr.seeingtheworid 
and iqntliug it u a widow, 
ln«dingalon6 

The girte were easy. My 
only grandson. Scott, was a 
duilMge. First, his tr^ was 
delay^ becanse of summer 
athl^ programs, so he was 
16befbiewesetoutfbrLAy 
HOLLYWOOD. Because 
mny television tapings have 
an age minimum, thatproved 
anasset Idon’tknowwhich 
of us eitjoyed that aqwct of 
the trip more: The tapings 
were a hoot and flee. 

Scott needed Br moR of a 
leash. No 16 year old male 
wants to be seen as someone 
ttggingalong after his grand- 
mother, or anyone else, un¬ 
less it happens to be a r^y 
gorgeous teenage girl! 

I lagged behind. Heugreed 
we wouldn’t eat fist Good 

more than once a day. 1 
learned a kM. He did too. 

Require homework: If you 
don’thave information about 
the destination, your library 
does. Insist t^ they read 
guide books, articles about 
where they’tegoing and what 
they’re going lo see. When 
they get there everthing 
they’ve read become real. 
Rrcirlanningisaneoftravel’s 
rewards. 

Ask questions: Are groups 
aqiaraied according to age? 
Teensdon’twant lobe thrown 
into activities with younger 
children. 

Insistonatablefortwo. At 
thUes with others, even fami¬ 
lies, adults tend to lake over 
Iheoonvenatioa Bdkveme, 
it’s worth the tip to the maire 
d’to have that precious bit of 
togetherness. 

Roman baths 
Tlw baths of Diocletian, as seen from a guest room at the 
Royal Santina Hotel, were butt lor Emperor Diocletian 
between 295 and 305 AO. He never saw the great 
stnicture. as he never Ihrad in or visited Rome. 

Rome hotel tip 

Lovely Honolulu hotel 
The deluxe Halekulani Hotel on WaMki Beach, first 
luxury structure bult in Honolulu hi 25 years, retains the 
historic main building of the old Halekulani, above, long 
a WaHcM favorite. 

• AMItM Tickata 
OGruiam 
• Vacatkma 
eSportaTripa 
• Amtrak Tickata 

COMPUTERIZED 
FULL SERVICE AGENCY 

• BUSINESS TRAVEL 

• BUSINESS PROPOSALS 

13638 Cicero Ave. Creatwood, IL 

4140 West 05th Street 

Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453 

706-424-2223 • 312-233-2567 

Gould* keHy 

Located in the Arcade Holiday Inn-Oak Lawn 

We Plan 
ROMANTIC HONEYMOONS 

f!«n or atop in for Ideas! 
tUISES-HAWAlHIARIBlIEAN-EUROPE 

ROME.llaly-Ifyouraefar- 
tunam when you check into 
the four star Royal Santina 
Hotel in Rome, you mqr find 
Room 702 open. 

It’s the ddnxe top floor 
room with picture windows 
that open toward the Baths of 
Diocleiian,oaeoflhetopvisi- 

lor sites in the Eternal City. 
The Royul Santina is a Gw 

block walk ficm StazioneTer- 
mini.themainrailtQadstation. 

It’s one of five Gunily- 
owned Roecioli Hotels in 
Rome and is affiliated with 
the Best Western group. It 
can be booked through the 
Best Western system. 

Savings Available 
For Travelers 

British Airways Holidays is inviting Americaiu to beat the 
winter blahs with super-low prices on holidays to London, 
Paris, Dublin, Nice and Hong Kong, to name a few. 

tVoHd Offers Holidays in Europe feature round-trip mid¬ 
week transportation in British Airways World Traveler 
economy class and three nights accommodation including 
continental breakfast daily at a choice of hotels. Prices per 
person, based on double occupancy, range from; London, 
$479, Royal National Hotel; Paris, S48f, Merryl Hotel; 
Usbon, $489, Gapitol Hotel; Madrid, $489, Puerta de ’ 
Toledo; Amsterdam; $529, Delta; Dublin, $579, Bewley’s; 
Nice. $579, Frantour Napoleon; Berlin, $559, Park Consul. 

World Offers Holidays in Asia feature round-trip mid¬ 
week transportation in British Airways' World Traveler 
economy class including round-trip airfare transferi in Asia 
and six nights hotel accommodation at a choice of hotels. 
Prices per person, based on double occupancy, range from: 
Hong Kong. $1499. The Wesley; Singapore. $1279, New 
Park. 

World Offers Holidays are valid from mid-week travel, 
Jan. 3ah through March 30th. Travel on Friday/Saturday/ 
Sunday in either direction will be subject to a $25 surcharge. 
Higher rates are available for a six-night stay in Europe and 
for travel in April and May. A $50 non-refundable deposit is 
due at the time of booking the reservation with full payment 
due within 45 days of departure or by March 31st. whichever 
comes first. Reservations made within 45 days of departure 
must be paid in full. Reservations will be up to 
seven days prior lo departure, but a late booking fee will 
apply to reservations made 14 days or less before departure. 
Additional restrictions apply. 

Further information on World Offers Holidays is 
available from travel agents, local British Airways sales 
offices or by calling the airline direct at 11800) 
FLY-VPBA. 

Gemuttdihatpacked wiA data 

E S monafri 
B M t Bb tuesweo-tmur 

UNLIMITED, lac. 
NO SERVICE CHARGE 

• CRUISES • CHARTERS • TOURS 

• AIRUNE TICKETS • HOTEL RESERVATIONS 

•CAR A AMTRAK RESERVATIONS 

ticket DEUVERV 

Bud Col*, Owfwr 
In Business Since 1960 

636-1400 423-4300 
_ 5411 W. g5th OAK LAWN, IL 

A iMgaane poUiMied in 
Htywaid, CA, is noied for 
the bremkh of its oovtiRge of 
Germany, Swiizeriaad and 
Austria. 

TlBmggBrine;G0naficMait. 
isamontMy aviulableby sub¬ 
scription which furnishes in- 
formatian on hotels, restau¬ 
rants, car rentab arid other 

Michigan 
Travel 
Planner 

Whether you are planning 
a ski vacation, must travel 
for business or just want to 
find a quick weekend 
getaway, the Michigan 
Lodging & Tourism 
Directory will help you find a 
place to rest your head. 

Developed by the 
Michigan Hotel, Motel & 
Resort Association, this 
handy pocket-size guide lists 
hotels, motels and resorts 
across the state, complete 
with room rates, phone 
numbers and addresses. The 
listings also provide specific 
information about each 
facility’s amenities including 
cable TV, restaurants, hot 
tub, handicapped facilities, 
and free breakfasts. It also 
lists on-premise recreational 
activities like pools, tennis 
courts, golf courses, ski 
slopes, snowmobile trails, 
cross-country ski trails, 
playgrounds and more. 

Information on attrac¬ 
tions, transportation and 
additional regional resources 
are included as well. So is a 
vacation sweepstakes offer 
for a getaway to the Bavarian 
Inn Lodge in Frankenmuth. 

The Michigan Lodging A 
Tourism Directory is 
available free of charge 
through Travel Michigan. To 
receive a copy, call toll-free 
I(88S)78-0REAT. 

mailm of inierest to mvel- 
en in the three Oerman- 
Rieakiitg countries. 

Gemtalichkeit also has in- 
Gonnarion on qiedal offers 
andispreticiilariypopular be¬ 
cause of this special feature. 

The address is 2892 
Chronicle Ave., Hayward, 
CA 94S42. Phone is (800) 
521-6722. 

The Quickest Way 
to the Hottest Ticket 

Les Miserables 
THE WORLD S MOST POPULAR MUSICAL 

NOW THRU FEBRUARY 28 ONLY 
Call 312-902-1500 NOW' 
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The Right Meal For The Reception 
The main considerations when planning your 

weddi^ meal are the time of day and the type of 
reception you desire. Whatever your choice, make 
sure you finish the meal with delicious wedding cake 
for all! 

Bmnch 
Brunch is served between the hours of 11 a.m. and I 

p.m. There are a wide variety of items to choose from ~ 
when planning brunch. Serving a variety of crepes is a 
good choice ^ause they can be filled with fruit and 
other breakfast items or with lunch items such as 
chicken and mushrooms. Home-baked muffins, 
smoked salmon and light salads are also a good 
choice. If you want a more substantial meal, choose 
ham, chicken salad, rice and a variety of om^s. 

Juices paired with liquor make refreshing drinks 
such as Bloody Marys, champagne punch and 
mimosas. Light fruit desserts as well as strawberries 
dipped in chocolate or ice cream are sure to be enjoyed 
by guests. 

Luncheon 
Lunch is usually served after 12 noon, and it can be 

sit-down or buffet style. Cold cuts, cheeses, breads 
and condiment platters combined with a few hot 
dishes such as pasta or chicken are appropriate. A 

Royai treatment 
doesn*t have to cost 

a King*s Ransom 
at m I 

KIl.LARNF^ CASTIJ 
BANQLIFTS 

* Fow alliacthc iDons to choose bon 
(up to 800 

> Spcdal packages prices! 

\ll(l 

Opi'' 
call 

i 
Call Today 

708-430-1800 
8055 W. 103rd St. 

Pados Hills 

wide selection of wines should be offered as well as 
fresh fruits for dessert. 

Ton 
This is a romantic choice and usually begins 

between two and four in the afternoon. Scones and 
crumpets with fruit butters are a good choice. Offer a 
wide variety of teas on ice in warm weather or with 
fruit liquors and rum when it’s cold. Miniature 
pastries, cookies and fruit tarts make .excellent 
additions. 

Dinner 
Dinner is the traditional wedding meal and is 

, usually served after 5 p.m. as a buffet, sit-down meal 
or a combination of both. It usually begins with a 
ccKktail hour with hors d’oeuvres. 

Many dinners include fish or chicken as well as 
pasta. Rice pilaf and potatoes are good choices for 
side dishte. Dinner is usually accompanied by a full 
bar and a dessert buffet may be offered as well. 

Cocktails 
An early cocktail party starts around 3 or 4 p.m., a 

late afternoon party between 5 and 6 p.m. and an 
evening party between 6 and 8 p.m. Hors d’oeuvres 

Winding Staircases 

are appropriate for all cocktail parties. The early party 
should offer a casual, light buffet with meat and 
vegetables. A later party would be a light dinner with a 
buffet-style meal. A wide selection of wine and liquor 
as well as nonalcoholic drinks should be offered. A 
fresh fruit dessert is also appropriate for all cocktail 
parties. 
t— 

Upon entering the 
formal octagon-shaped 
foyer of the Odyssey 
Country Club, 19110 S. 
Ridgeland Ave., in Tinley 
Park, you will be 
surround^ by beautiful 
winding staircases leading 
to the two private bridal 
rooms. 

As you enter the 
spacious ballrooms, you 
will be impressed by the 
cathedral ceiling, crystal 
chandeliers and breath¬ 
taking views of the golf 
course. 

Your attention will 
immediately be drawn to 
the picturesque lake and 
fountain, wrought iron 
gazebo and colorful 
gardens. 

The bride and groom 
descend a winding stair¬ 
case for their grand 
entrance into this elegant 
setting to begin an evening 
that will always be 
remembered. 

Three ballrooms can 
accommodate an intimate 
gathering of 40 to a gala 
party of 1,200. 

The Odyssey 

Discover Where Wedding 
Dreams Do Come True . . . 

The Odyaaay ... suburban Chicago's 
pramier venue for elegant banquets. 
Our Three Ballrooms allow 
accoomodations for an intimate 
gathering of 40 or a gala party 
of 1200. The Odyaaay. where 
any occasiaa boomMs a memorable one. 
*Aak about Friday and Sunday 

■ 1 pricing 

The Odyssey Country Qub 
19110 S. Kidgeland, Tinley Park 

708-429-7400 

You’re sure to receive 
rave reviews when your 
guests experience the 
spectacular cuisine. 

The award-winning 
chef and culinary statY 
know how to make your 
experience a memorable 
one. 

Discover wedding 
dreams do come true at 
the Odyssey Country 
Club. 

For information, call 
(708) 429-7400. 

IQegant 
Turn of the Century Bam 

Serving 35 to 200 in Our Banquet Hall 
Outdoor Wedding Ceremonies 
Showers • Rehearsal Dinners 

Hors d'oeuvres ft Cocktails 
Served On Patio Deck 

Ask About Our Special Of The Month 

SEa/DeUde 

1B701 S. 80th Avenue 
Tinley Park 

708-720-9637 

10547 S. IVeslern 
Chicago. IL 60643 
773-23.1:1600 

2S% 
inms/et/eemk 

(with this ad) 

49% ^n^UiaHoni^ 
e tVadding Prograins 
a Guest Books 
e Napkins 

e Keepsake Bag 
• mow 
• Cake Bags 

• Engraved Toasting CJasses 

a Matches 
a Knife Sets 
a Place Cords 

Expires June 1, 1998 

THE OLD BARN 
WEDDING AND BANQUET FACILITIES 
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THE OLD BARS 
8100 S. PARKSIDf: AVi: 

BURBANK, HJ^ 60459 (708) 422-5 fOO 
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A Few Ideas For A Perfect Reception 
SptlOn is an inUDOrtUlt nut of vour WMiHina _I  ^ The reception is an important part of your weddin,. 

and you should know about your options before you 
choose a site for the event. This list will give you iHem 
of your options and help you choose a spot to mutch 
the style of your wedding. 

Rcstanrants 
Restaurante are usually gpod for smaller weddings 

Our Special i 
Wedding PaiJage Includes 

Cake-Flowers 
I Champagne Toast 

Dinner and 
4 Hour Open Bar 

10140 S. Roberts Rd. 
Palos Hills 

1(708) 598-6446 

For All 
Of Your 

Special Occasions 

COUNTRY CLUB 

since most private dining rooms aren't large enough to 
accommodate hundreds of guests. This is a nice way to 
share a favorite dining spot with a few friends and 
family members. Some have restrictions on music if 
the dining area is close to other guests. 

Country Club 
County clubs usually offer complete packages 

similar to caterers. Be sure to find out if you need to 
be a member or be sponsored by a member to use the 
club. Most country clubs are known for their beautiful 
atmosphere which makes them an excellent choice for 
a lovely reception. 

Catering Hall 
Catering halls offer several different sizes and styles 

of rooms so you can pick the one that matches the type 
of reception you’re planning. Most* also offer 
complete packages that include waiters, bartenders, 
food, drmks, a wedding cake and flowers. The cost is 
usually figured on a person-by-person basis. 

Hotel 
Brides with busy schedules would also appreciate 

hotels because they also usually* offer complete 
packages plus the services of a bridal consultant to 
Organize the entire event. If you are having several 
out-of-town guests, it is very convenient for them to 
have a room in the hotel for the evening of the 
wedding. Many hotels give free rooms to the bride and 
groom as an added bonus! 

Home and Garden 
If the parents of the bride or groom have a large 

home or outdoor garden, this may be the perfect 
choice. A caterer must be hired as well as a clean-up 
team. Tables, chairs, dinnerware, tents and possibly a 
dance floor will need to be rented. Make sure electrical 
outlets are easy to get to and also make sure there are 
restroom facilities to accommodate the number of 
guests attending. You should also have a back-up plan 
or weather-proof tents in the event of bad weather. 

Dream Reception 
Open the doors to Villa 

de Bruno and open the 
door to the party of your 
dreams. 

The beautiful chande¬ 
liers and rich decor create 
the perfect backdrop for 
your “Big Night." And 
the drama of the “Big 
Night" is focused on you 
when your wedding 
reception is at Villa de 
Bruno. 

The Kaptur family’s 
impeccable reputation 
guarantees fine banquet 
dining that goes beyond 
the ordinary, excellent 
cuisine and traditional 
decor combined with 
outstanding ambiance and 

Church or Temple 
Churches and temples provide an affordable 

alternative. You will probably have to rent tableware 
and caterers, but tables and chairs should be provided. 
You will need to do the decorating yourself. 

WEDDING SPECIALS 

J 
> BRIDAL STYLES 
HJP-DO’S 
SNAILS 
»COLOR 
> MASSAGES 

• PERMS 
• TANNING 
• BRAIDS 
• WAXING 
• MAKEUP 

4I36W.63RDST.,CHG0. 
STUDIO 773-582-4599 

service to make yours a 
most personal and 
memorable occasion. 

The premier banquet 
hall in the Southland area. 
Villa de Bruno is located 
at 19825 Stony Island 
Ave., Lynwood. 

Don’t forget Villa de 
Bruno also offers a 
sumptuous Sunday 
brunch, Wednesday night 
Italian buffet and 
concerts throughout the 
year. 

For information, call 
(708) 474-2144. 

Black Tie 
FORMALWEAR 

1998 
Wedding Specials 

When You R^qislH Your Woddinq Party: 
Groom's taodo b FRiEI* 

m 

* Tuxedos - ^30 OFF* 

* Father's Tuxedo Half Off’ 

♦ 50°o Off Invitations* 

liniftS Miyl 
NU «aM mUh ■qr ••■r ilki- 

MdSHnau VOfftCnlK Uktitynua 
IMIltDilliSL IWLlfMSL ttSWUnlilwYL 

3W-14I-§IN OS-m-ON 7W^748-I9H 

The Party of your dream 

The Kaptur Family’s impeccable reputation guarantees 

Fine Banquet Dining that goes 

Beyond the ordinary, our 

excellent cuisine and traditional 

decor combined with outstanding 

ambience and service to make 

yours a most personal and 

memorable occasion. 

Check Our Special Friday 
& Sunday Package Prices 

'Viiia 4ie 33u€no 

19825 Stony Island Ave 
Lynwrood, IL 

708-474-2144 
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Gainfully Proper Wedding Etiquette* 
What should bridesmaids do if asked to wear 

tuxedos? What if one set of prospective in-laws are not 
speaking to each other? How long do you have to give 
a wedding gift? 

Nowadays, when it often seems that anything goes, 
knowing which way to turn is easier with some expert 
etiquette advice. 

When looking for guidance on proper wedding 

I Outrigger’s 1 
SU^^IMt ^€iHfU€t 

$1 Q95 
Complete Package 

bicluciing ixx)ni for 5 Ins, 4 1/2 hr open bar 
Accomodations for up to 220 

Special lieddiiil/Aiiiiheiiaiy Package 
Includes: 

Champagne Toast • Unlimited Wine with Dinner 
Fresh Flowers at Each Table Setting 

Free Wedding Cake Included 
with Yamr Wedding Package 

Min. 150 People 
■open 7 dBys- 

Rooms also available for showeta and smaller 
parties. Mlnlmnm SO people, d 

Oatriggera Restaurant 
& Banquet FaciHty 
15750 S. Harlem, Tinky Park 

(708)429-6100 

etiquette, who better to enlist than the “doyenne of 
riiquette” Judith Martin, known to her millions of 
fans as Miss Manners. 

To help fans plan wisely. Miss Manners has written 
a book. “Miss Manners on (Painfully Proper) 
Weddings” (Crown Publishers, S14). 

Drawing from her own wisdom in responw to 
questions from her readers. Miss Manners tackles 

Unique 
Wedding 
Reception 

ftce€€fef A For a marvelous catered 
■ W affair in a truly unique 

^ f setting, plan your 
wedding reception at 

W Lakeside Banquets, 18701 
f S. 80th Ave. in Tinley rPark. 

The 100-year-old 
rehabbed barn. is an 

(C 0 upscale banquet facility 

tr opetl oat 1 yjjyj outdoor ceremony 
E20 w and wedding reception. 

f The oak dance floor 
^ and the brass chandeliers 
M ' add a special touch. 

IVlth Dinner t '^•‘e greenery and the 
oiiinrt Sh sparkling lake make a 
Clung V wonderful backdrop for 
luded f spring and summer 
fc-finc M " weddings. What could be •^age W more romantic than an 

I outdoor wedding? Lake- Tside Banquets offers 
wedding packages to suit 
just about every budget 

I0, A M and can serve up to 200 of 
f your guests in the banquet 

® Lakeside Banquets is 
I aP f also available for bridal 

A showers, rehearsal dinners 
7 other special events. 

P f For more information, 
, call ('7011) '720-9637. 

some basic and some not-so-basic dilemmas. 
“Miss Manners on (Painfully Propw) Weddings” 

sets out the real responsibilities and obligations of the 
friends and family of the bride, from the mother of 
the bride to the maid of honor to the ushers, even to 
her stepfather. 

Subjects range from the engagement, the shower, 
and the invitations to the wedding party, the gifts, the 
reception, and the aftermath. 

Miss Manners also covers more unusual 
occurrences, such as canceled weddings, gay and 
lesbian ceremonies, and outrageous guests, including 
people who may insist on bringing pet.monkeys as 
wedding guests. 

Acerbic, practical, and always clever. Miss Manners 
shows how to make the days leading up to the Big Day 
(and the wedding itself) far more pleasant for 
everyone involved. 

What about the bridesmaids asked to wear tuxedos? 
Miss Manners suggests-a strike. 

“Contrary to rumor, bridesmaids are not obliged tOi 
entertain in honor of the bride, nor to wear clothes 
that they cannot afford and that make them look 
stupid," she writes. 

What about the feuding in-laws? “Entertain 
estranged in-laws separately, invite them both to the 
wedding and expect them to behave in a civilized 
manner,” says Miss Manners. 

As to wedding gifts, up to a year after the ceremony 
is okay, so no need to rush. 

MARy KAy 

Our Co/tocf/on 0/ Fragrances 
and Body Cara Products 
Make Great Qtft Ideas! 

Fim Lipttick wHh $35 PurdMM 

<708) 687-6599 
Independent Beauty Consultant 

■L, Angel LItoborskI 
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ORE WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE 
's—^ Factory Authorized 

Sonnyday • 
Mattresses 

f rmv S48 « 

4 PC. SET 
OAK $598 
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Mattress Clearance! 
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IWin Each IWin Each IWin Each IWin Each 

$78 $98 $118 $138 
QuHlad Mm* PoaturvFInn Dr. Logan Pillow Top 

FulEach ..4106 Fill Each .-S138 FuNEach ..S148 Full Each ..$168 
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KingSal ---$348 King Sat ---$428 King Sat ---$448 King Sat ---$886 

UXMEPRXOW I ROUAWAY 

• FuVChioan 
Haadboaid $118 

• Mghl Stand $78 
• ShidontDaafc $148 
• DaofcHuleh $88 
• ADrawarChaat $188 
• SDrawarChaat $148 

tes^Wed LWV-MLMWII 3PC.TAaLgSCT S PC. 0mETTl SCT 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED CLEARANCE 

$38 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
NT) rURNITURF- DIST OuTlFT Rtf.tjres for illustfriiton Only 



Abates 
*97 Tax 
Levies 
The Board of Commis¬ 

sioners of the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District 
of Greater Chicago adopted 
an ordinance this week which 
provides for the abatement 
of 1997 tax levies for two 
bond' redemption and 
interest sinking funds, for a 
total amount of SI9,0I3,357: 

Commissioner Gloria 
Alitto Majewski, chairman 
of the Committee on 
Finance, said, “We are 
pleased that careful fiscal 
management has made this 
SI9 million abatement 
possible for the taxpayers of 
Cook County. The District’s 
budget has stayed well within 
the limits of theProperty Tax 
Extension Limitation Law. 
In fact, this abatement allows 
the District to reduce its 
overall properly lax levy by 2 
percent from last year while 
still providing the resources 
needed for sewage treatment 
at the lowest cost of any large 
city in the country. The 
abatement is possible due to 
the sound investment 
practices of the District." 

The MWRD collects and 
treats wastewater from Five 
million citizens in Cook 
County and the industrial 
equivalent of another 4.S 
million peo|flk. The District’s 
1998 budget is S909.S 
million. 

***?'*!"J. Heights, band director and chainHa^^Mhl^iu^ 
fhe KhTOrs"ataiIl"J^^ ■nnwnced recently that three members of 
Abi^'^L All-Dfatrict. (L-R) Tim Henning, 
on aLmLns tjod Ruben Gamez, Burbank, were selected bas^ 
MuthwMtora musicians from high schools in the south and 
*”xi?*^**i™ iuburte. Only 125 studenb were named All-District. 

Carmelite Career Workshop 
On Saturday, Feb. 28ih. 

the Carmelite Spiritual 
Center in Darien will present 
a full-day career workshop 
entitled “Where Do I Co 
From Here?” Psychothera¬ 
pist and CertiFted Career/ 
Rehab Xounselor Suzanne 
Sullivan will present the 
hands-on, goal-oriented 
seminar beginning at 9 a.m. 
and concluding at 4 p.m. 
Su/aiine will help partici¬ 
pants identify their 
transferable work skills, 
values and vocational 

interests, learn how to 
analyze the right job match, 
write a compelling resume 
and find the best job “fit.” 

In addition to v<K'ational 
assessment/testing, Suzanne 
also offers help in making the 
right career decisions, 
learning effective job- 
hunting skills and inter¬ 
viewing strategies. The fee of 
SI9S includes lunch, all 
testing materials, test 
ititeipretation and one-on- 
one vocational counseling. 

According to Spiritual 
Center staff member Mary 
Burd, “Suzanne has taifor- 
made her workshop to Fit the 
needs of women who come to 
the Carmelite Spiritual 
Center for insight, know¬ 
ledge, empowerment, as well 
as communion with each 
other. I think this will be an 
invaluable experience for 
those who attend.” 

Pre-registration is 
lequired. To register, call 
(630)969-4141. 
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Bring A Friend 
To Heart Event 

Chicago-area women are invited to bring their mothers, 
sisters, daughters, co-workers and friends to the American 
Heart Association’s First “Each One, Reach One” Women’s 
Wellness Celebration, a free, fun-Filled evening devoted to 
heart-healthy demonstration^, discussions, door prizes and 
more. 

The celebration takes place from 6 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Feb. 24th at the R6semont Theatre, 5400 N. River Rd. in 
Rosemont. Admission and parking are free. 

Award-winning (jtness pro Donna Richardson will emcee 
the event and demonstrate easy,_ time-saving ways to 
jumpstart any health and Fttness routine. Carol Ritchie, 
recipe developer for the just-released second edition of the 
American Heart Association Low-Fat, Low-Cholesteroi 
Cookbook,, will provide heart-healthy co.oking 
demonstrations and snacks. Cholesterol and blood pressure 
screenings, a panel discussion with medical experts and an 
audience Q&A also will be featured at the event. All 
attendees will receive a free “Each One, Reach One” T-shirt. 

The AHA is bringing women together to share a vital 
message: cardiovascular disease is the number one killer of 
American women ages 35 and older, claiming more lives than 
all forms of cancer and other leading causes of death 
combined. Yet, a few simple lifestyle changes can reduce the 
risk. The Women’s Wellness Celebration will show women 
that adopting a healthier lifestyle is easier - and more fun ~ 
than they think. 

The “Each One, Reach One” Women’s Wellness 
Celebration continues the AHA’s National Women’s Heart 
Disease and Stroke Campaign, which was launched last 
September as a public awareness effort about women and 
cardiovascular diseases. The campaign is partly funded by 
the Aetna Foundation and Aetna U.S. Healthcare to 
increase awareness of women’s cardiovascular health issues. 
It also is partially funded by an unrestricted educational 
grant from Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories. 

R^stration for the Women’s Wellness Celebration is not 
required but is highly recommended. For registration 
information, call (312) 346-4675. 

Overnight Journal Retreat 

Sr. Lockport Tour 
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First National Bank of 
Blue island’s Great Lakes 50, 
the program for seniors, 
invites area seniors on a 
guided tour of Lockport on 
Tuesday, March 3l$t. Turn- 
of-the-cenlury sights and 
sounds will be accompanied 
by fascinating tales of the 
adventurous settlers of this 
historic area. The tour 
includes a visit to the Illinois 
State Art Gallery arid lunch 
at Landings Restaurant. 

Round-trip transportation 
is provided with a departure 
of 8:30 a.m. from First 
National Bank of Blue 
Island, 13057 S. Western 
Ave. Return is expected by 5 
p.m. The cost is J36 for 
members and S4I for guests. 

Please phone Great Lakes 
SO administrator, Andrea 
Hetzel. for reservations at 

(708) 503-5400. ext. 125. 
Great Lakes 50 membership 
is available for persons SO of 
age or over. 

The Center, 12700 South¬ 
west Highway, will offer an 
overnight journaling retreat 
on Friday, March 6ih to 
Saturday, March 7ih. The 
cost is $85 per person and 
includes overnight accom¬ 
modations, 3 meals, 
leadership and supplies. 

The journaling retreat is an 
opportunity to explore your 

life journey and to create a 
personal journey of your 
thoughts. The weekend will 
include time for solitary 
reflection and writing, 
and journaling exercises. 

Advance reservations and 
payment are required. Space 
is limited, so please call 
361-3650 for more 
information. 

Iwithout Your Teeth You Can’t thew This! 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 
• Family Danllatry • Nitrous OKk/a • Othodpntic-Coamatic 

amite makoottart 

• Haadphonaa • Barty morning i 
ayaning appoltrtmants 

• Datignor Danlurat 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 < 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All New 
Patients 

Lucky Luciano’s 
& The Penitentiary 

PreMnt 

*'*ir*««, 
Appearing Live This Sunday February 22 

“THE RITZ” ^ 
Join Us Every Sunday Afternoon 4 PM - 8 PM ^ 

Cbming ‘ ^ 
March 1 — “Variety Paks” 

March 8 — “Don Smith Orchestra" 

Admission Just $6.00 Per Person 
Open Seating 

Call For More Information 

708-824-1552 
Located At 4660 W. 147th Street 

In Beautiful Midlothian 
Ristorante Opens At 11 AM For Lunch 
Slay For Dinner (Great Italian Food) 

'M- 

f! 

Evmning And Mow! Insurance 
Sataintay Hour* Plans Welcome 
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Entertainment News 1 
[he [HD The Pavilion 

OAK LAWN 

lOF Foresters Court 

94th & Oak Park Avenue 
1 Block North of 95th Street 

Harvey Dinner-Dance 

FRDAYFEB20 SATURDAY FEB 21 SUNDAY FEB22 
5PM.-9PJ1 . 10AM-7PM 10A.M.>5P.M. 

Remodeling? Renovating? Improving? 
Then youVe got to attend The Home Showl Meet 

established local tradesmen featuring hundreds of 
exhibits and thousands of the latest ideas for a 

beautiful home. Plud celebrity TV hosts... 

President of The 
Independent Order oT 
Foresters with close to a 
million in members in the 
U.S., Canada and the U.K., 
Kenneth Peterson, and his 
wife Rita are attending the 
“Thanks for the Memories” 
installation dinner.dance of 
the local lOF Foresters Court 
Harvey No. 1076 on 
Saturday, March 7th at 5:30 

p.m. in the Crystal Light 
Banquet Hall, 8400 S. 
Cicero. 

Reservations are required. 
Guests are invited. Call (708) 
S99-S2S4 for information. 

The lOF Foresters is a 
fraternal membership organ¬ 
ization that helps members 

and others in need, helps to 
belter the communities in 
which they live, and 
campaigns for the welfare 
and well-being of children. 
The organization was 
founded in I ■'’74. Today the 
family is the focal point of 
this nationwide organization. 

Class Reunions 
Bathrooms • Kitchens • Siding • Decks A Patios • Landscaping & Gardening 
Cabinet Retadng • Spas & Hot Tubs • Garden Windows • Flooring • Painting 
Roofing • Windows & Doors • Furniture • Tile • Decorating • Skylights • Patio 
Enclosures • Brick Pavers • Cabinets & Tops • Room Additions • Solariums 

Structural Engineering ...and much more! 

Martin Yan SPECIALS! 
Friday 

2fori $5Admission 

Rogar Swain 

Announce 
Theatre 
Auditions 

Siagg High School class of 1978 is holding its 20-year 
reunion on Aug. 1st at Indian Lake Resort. For more 
information, call Maribeih at (630) 268-11%. 

Fenger High School class of 1958 is looking for alumni for 
a 40lh reunion on May 24lh. For more information, call 
Nancy at (708) 895-1687 or Irene at (708) 418-8627. 

Saturday 
FREE Admission 

5pm to 7pm 

Yan Can Cook 

Sunday 
FREE Admission 

4pm to 5pm The Victory Garden 

healthOcraft 

BRING THIS ADH 

j~$5.00 Actnissiorrj 
I -1.00 Discount | 
I Coupon I 

[=4.00_^ J 

M 

FilHouaaProcluc«lonB.lnc.-Pinodueer 630971-0246 

The Heritage Theatre 
Company announces 
auditions for its original 
outdoor production of “A 
Romp on the Hills with Will 
(part 2); Shakespeare's 
Villains, Vixens, Fops & 
Fools.” They are seeking an 
energetic cast of men and 
women of all ages and types. 
Auditions will take place on 
Sunday, March 22nd at 3 
p.m. and Monday, March 
23rd at 7 p.m. in the 
rehearsal hall of the Philip 
Lynch Theatre on the 
campus of Lewis University 
located on Route 53 in 
Romeoville. 

Come prepared to do some 
cold readings, light 
movement, improv and lots 
of fun! The show will be on 
Fridays and Saturdays, June 
5th to 20th. There is no pay. 

For further information, 
contact the Heritage Theatre 
Company’s box office at 
(815) 727-7228. 

Roosevelt High School class of 1948 will hold its 50ih 
reunion on Sept. I2lh. For more information, call (847) 
229-1123. 

St. Brendan class of 1947 is looking for classmates for a 
reunion on Friday, April 17th at the Rosewood West. For 
more information, call Pat Olson McHale at (708) 388-9767. 

Harrison Technical High School, classes of 1942 to 1947, 
will hold a reunion on Sept. 27ih. For more information, call 
Irving Silver at (630) 739-4177. 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 
From • Burbank’s OLD BARN RESTAURANT 
To - JoUet’s EMPRESS CASINO 
When - Every MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

• Round Trip Tnuuport • Two Cruises 
* Diruier at the Old Barn upon return 

Only $15 after rebate Tax/Tip inc. 

Gift Certificates Available 
Call 708-614-6484 

HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 
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Entertainment News 

MARTIN VAN ROGER SWAIN 

Oak Lawn 9th 
Home Show 

The »th Annual Home Show at the Oak Lawn Pavilion is 
Kheduled for Feb. 20-22. The event offers hundreds of home 
improvement, decorating and remodeling ideas, and TV 
celebrities. 

On Saturday, the show will be highlighted by Martin Van, 
of Ka/i Can Cook, demonstrating the quick art of oriental 
cooking. Roger Swain, host of The Victory Carden, will 
appear Sunday to offer tips and solutions on spring 
gardening and landscaping projects. 

The Home Show produces an array of over one-hundred 
exhibitors of home related products and, services. 
Homeowners can meet with the experts in person to discuss 
their projects. The contracting trades and businesses 
exhibiting will be very diverse, representing the latest in 
remodeling, furnishings, home improvements, products and 
services. 

Marlin Van, the Chinese chef of PBS and cable TV show. 
Van Can Cook, and author of Culinary Journey Through 
China, and latest book. Marlin Van’s Asia, will serve up 
some oriental humor along with his most popular recipes on 
Saturday at I and 4 p.m. Afterwards, he’s available to meet 
attendees and answer questions about cooking and his China 
trip. 

Roger Swain, host of the PBS television show The Victory 
Garden, will be on stage Sunday at 1 and 3 p.m. Swain has 
written several landscaping and gardening books and will 
offer tips for growers and pickers to help them prepare for 
spring plantings. 

HealthCraft Cooking demonstrations will run throughout 
the show inviting all bon vivants to taste greaseless/ 
waterless, healthy cooking recipes and pick up tips and 
techniques from the experts. Kids will be attracted to the 
Super Jump balloon where they leap and bounce for fun. 

“This show is a homeowner's shopping center for a 
weekend,” says John Neron, the show’s director. “It’s great 
for gathering information from local, established 
contractors.” Exhibitors will present an assortment of the 
latest home services including: high-efficiency furnaces and 
air conditioners: custom decks; designer kitchen remodeling; 
bay, bow and replacement windows; all types of remodeling; 
patio rooms; security systems; bathrooms; new roofing 
products; decorating and painting concepts; the latest in high 
quality cookware and, many other exhibits and trades. 

“Many tradesmen offer Spring Discounts — to get an 
early start — since they’re ready to schedule new work. 
Other exhibitors have Show Specials and deals on products 
sold at the show,” says Neron. “It’s great for planning home 
projects and remodeling purchases.” 

Admission is %5 and parking is free. On Friday, admission 
is two for $5. Saturday, after 5 p.m., and Sunday, after 4 
p.m., attendees can enter free'. Hours are Friday, Feb. 20, 
from 5 to 9 p.m.; Saturday, Feb. 21, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and, 
Sunday, Feb. 22, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The Pavilion is located at 
9401 S. Oak Park Ave., one block north of 95th St. on Oak 
Park Ave. in Oak Lawn. For information, call (630) 
971-0246. 

QUALITY GRAFTERS WANTED ® 
M Shepard High School 
Ik Craft Show ^ ^ 

13049 S. Ridgeland 
ij*^ Palos Heights 

^ MARCH 14 — Bam - 4fffn ^ 

Call Joanne 
I ^ ^ 708^48-9052 
I (No flea market or non-handmade items) | 

‘ On Broadway - 
Part One ’ Revue 

Theatre on the Move, a. professional not-for-proFit 
training center for the arts at 12757 S. Western in Blue 
Island, will be opening “On Broadway,” the first in a three- 
part series of Broadway revues, on Friday, Feb. 20th at 8 
p,.m. “On Broadway - Part One” will feature highlights 
irom all the long-running Broadway musicals, followed in 
April by A Dishey Spectacular - Part Two featuring “Beauty 
& the Beast” and "Lion King” and Rodgers and 
Hammerstein back On Broadway - Part Three in May, This 
month’s fare will include excerpts from “Jekyl and Hyde ” 
“Chic^o,” Andrew Lloyd Weber’s ‘‘Phantom of the 
Opera and “Cats” as well as “Miss &igon” and “Les 
Mis. Featured in the production are Theatre on the Move 
regulars, Susan Pagels, Ron Arturi, Lianne Musser, Ron 
Buseemi, Cathie Simon, Kathy Murzyn, Beverly Griggs, 
Chris Ruhulessin, Ray, Maryanne & Becky Zygmuntowicz, 
Kevin LeCompte, Joe Canna, Joe Streit, Joe Griffin and Gill 
Trumbull. Rounding out the cast are area children, Kevin 
Buseemi, Karyn Panek, Val Contino, Danielle Hobbs, 
Danielle Pedraza, Jessica Trumbull, Chrissy Quinlin, Missy 
Griggs and Gina & Dominique Starr. Show times are 8 p.m. 
on Friday and Saturday and 3 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets are 
$|0 for adults and $5 for children and students I6and under. 
Tickets can be obtained by calling the box office at (708) 
385-1445. Group discounts are available for groups of 20 or 
more as well as dinner-theater packages through Ernie and 
John’s banquet facilities housed below the theater. Theatre 
on the Move is currently offering a first-time half-price 
introductory offer for all groups. 

Queen Contest 
Some lucky girl will be 

chosen Irish Festival ’98 
Queen at a contest to he 
held March 8, at Gaelic 
Park. 6119 W. 147lh St., 
Oak Forest. In order to 
qualify, a girl must he of 
Irish heritage, single, age 
17 to 26 years and pay a 
$10 registration fee. The 
deadline for entry is 
March 4. 

The candidate chosen 
as the Irish Festival ’98 T IVbR. 1 
Queen will reign for one GAYNA MCLAUGHUNG 
full year. She will he invited to participate in many 
activities and events starting with the seat of honor 
atop the award winning Gaelic Park float in both the 
downtown and south side St. Patrick’s Day parades. 
The Queen will preside over ceremonies, contests and 
gala festivities at Irish Fest ’98 on Memorial Day 
weekend. Gifte and prizes worth more than $1,000 will 
be bestowed upon the Queen. 

The winner will be crowned by the 1997 Queen, 
Gayna McLaughling (pictured) of Oak Uwn, as part 
of the Sunday Celtic Supper on March 8, from 4 to 9 
p.m. Declan Neraey and his band will provide 
entertainment. 

For further information or an application for the 
Queen contest, call Gaelic Park at (708) 687-9323. 

Marly Dool (left) and his wife Clara will be guests 
of the Ml. Greenwood Historical Society, IIOIO S. 
Kedzie, on Monday, Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. to present the 
video ‘‘Mount Greenwood Reformed Church 
Reminisce’ Night.” The video describes the early 
history of one of Ml. Greenwood’s first churches. For 
information, call (773) 881-8168. 

JACK GIBBONS') 
"When You Wish The Best, i 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" ' 

HOURS 
5 to 11 Mon Thru Fri. i 

Sal from 4 ! 
Sun Irom 1 ! 
Reservations , 

Accepted Mon -Fri. only 

Music ; 

"Bhythm Sectian" Fri., Sat. 
"'Accordion Tony" Sun. ! 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS [ 
147th St. S Oak Paik Avo. h 

\ 687-2331 J 
and MaslBr Card ArGoptadC^Ulht 

Singles Dance 
All singles are invited in a 

Combined Club singles dance 
at 8 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 
28ih at the Wyndham 
Hamilton Hotel, 1-290 and 
Thorndalc Rd. East, Itasca. 
DJ music will be provided. 
The event is co-sponsored by 
the Young Suburban Singles, 
Northwest Singles Associa¬ 
tion and Singles & Company. 
Admission will be $7. For 
more information, call (708) 
209-2066. 

r''reYcrac“"l 
FAIR I 

I MARLENA ROCKLADY | 
I Presents | 
j 20 of America’s 

Best Psychics ■ 

FEBRUARY 21, 22 
American Inn 
4000 Caluaiel Ave. 

Hammond, IN. 
Sal. B-?, Sou 104) 

Marlena’s Psychic 
Rocks & Crystals 

Marlenas Psychic 
Phone Line 

t-Boaaoe-gflgj 
S2.S0 Min. 

By Credit Card mi 

847-885-1177 
St Off Consultation w/ad 

^ • “Vamturlng 
Awsutl-mmUng 

^ AmaHemn CuMne" 

Restaurant 
Don f l)p fooled by exirensivp imitotion Bisinarks 

Urivp the genuine thing, ,i Patvki from Paezki Restaurant! 

PAr'7KI HAV ORDER NOW! 
King Size P^ezki - 50^ 

Tuesday, Feb. 24th ■ 25^ 
708-448-1580 

Apricot, Plum or Raspberry (Must be pre-ordered) 

IN HONOR OF R/^CZKI DAY 
we will extend our 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
Home Cooked Polish Bt^etfrom 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

• Adults $5.95 - Children $2.95 
__(sorry no coupons) 

Blackboard 

LunchaonS I Dinner Offer 1 
Incliidlaaaotporaalad ! PURCHASE TWO OWNERS ■ 

___-__ I (M-tS PER DINNER R UP) ! 
Choke at snImskiMnPsGM. | ARD RECEIVE S5410 OFFI j 

^ R>125 I **'* toupon only OtNE-m only. ! 
Only »ach ■ Mot vsM on bolMiyi. No cr«(W cants f 
vriiiy -W cacn j,| Espitss 3/t«8 Not »Uid on P^erti Diy % 

If228 S. Hmrimm • Worth • 708 ■448-1580 
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OFFKtS: 
•Mu OMe»«40 W. 14m St 

PSYCHIC 
Find Peace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

i-foo-rsiHisoo 
Ext. 34W 

S3.99 per minute 
Must be 18 years old. 

^rv-U 
61»645-a434 

SH. nntmm* im w. iiisi St 

Oak LmhiSBII W. WSi St 

C«sy Is lOHplii ntSi Bw midsmuii 

Tka small pariah of St. 
Carard's is Markham is 
agaia saUMg Iha Ealariaia-. 
maal Caapsa hsska. Coal is 
tliil 83S.00; a graal ratara on 
this tamll iavaalmanl. SO% 
off moat avorylhiBi. CaU Lao 
Palya 331-7SM ar Do Do 
Dova 331-8S03 for all 
Chlcagolaad adMaaa or in- 

*W raeWy aw sirar ky pukSahkia •» 
«ansclta ta ki aw iwsi rasiaar Itavs 

lusMwMs must ks mads ■Hkki S 
days si aw dsW al pukacsaos w 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Lost A Found 

FEEE CASH GIANTSI 
College Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 

1-800-218-9000 Ext. (;-6411 

Walfaro Laagaa 
Look for your loat pets here. 
CaU for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

1030S S.W. Highway 
708-6388586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-887-0088 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Electrical 
Service 

Cemeteiies-Lots 
2 Luis • (Ihaprl Hill llumrliTX 
11 Hh & Crnir.il SSfXI fur 
liuih 

708-598-7816 

Personals 

Hoping To 
Adopt A Baby 

Loving couple and gentle 
PVP long for a baby A.s 

you search for the right 
answer, please know thal 
we would like lo help you 
plan a secure and h.ippy 
future for your child. We 
will provide a safe and 
nurturing home environ¬ 
ment for your child. 
Meviical. legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid, f'-onfiden- 
tial. Please call our at¬ 
torney at: 

708-957-6848 

T&R 
ELECTRIC 

Small or Lar0a Jobs 

Liconsad-Bondod-lnsuratj 
708-388-4106 

Plaster-Patching 
Plastar Palchiag 
Drywall Tapiag 
Fraa Ealimalas 

No lob Too SmaU 
708424-5710 

Sewing Machines 

Repain Any Make In Your 
Home $10 Or No Charge 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED: 

POSTEB PAIENTSI 
iBaridoala balariag lhay 
caa maka a diffarsacal H 
ysa Eva aa Iha Soalh Sida 
sf Chtcaga ar Ssatk 
Saharhs. ars wiiilBg to 
laad tratotoga. wark aa a 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Licaaatog Stoadarda caD: 
Anal Maltha's 
7087M-1044 

Announcements 

j TELEPHONE WORK 
1 FROM HOME 
I Call from your own home 
i for AMVETS 6 lo 8 Hours 
f Weekly. For information 
{ call: 
f Pam 

" 6 708429-6477 
C Weekdays from 9AM- 

" I Noon only. Ideal for 
f retirees. 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

announcements BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Bluvprint 
Service ' Schools Schools 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U WAIT 

■ \l 1 l\( I 1 !< \l\l\( 

\1 W l \l .111(1 ( \l) 1 
BLUE-LINE PRINTS 

DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENIARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 

kiiociolcd Dtiign {arvkt * 11160 SouHiwtii Highway * Mat MHi, II6046S 

• All instnnnenU included. 

No Previous experience req’d. 

* Experienced Insinicton.. 
• Job placemcot euistance. 

‘ For a Career with i Future. 

Classes starting SOW! 

CaU for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOOATED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OFDEAFnSG 

UmSW.HKHWAY 
MLOS HILLS, ILt$4t3 

EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE 

Riant (708) 974-9100 * fox (708) 974-4975 * Aad«yi (708) 974-1434 
Situations Wanted 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Articles For 
Sale 

Help Wanted 
Male At Female 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Mousowiirk. t'liri!. (lumpii- 
ni(inshi|i For I’coplc Age 
50-99 iMissibli! livtvin. 

708-185-4674 

Boat For Sale 
SmokiT Cruft I2‘ V 5' i h<irN<’ 
ItihiiKun. Iiink. w/lriilliT $750. 

708;«B5-5969 

a*roSTAL|OBSa* 
SI2.6B/hr lo start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in¬ 
formation, call 
1-800-267-5715. ext. 80. 8am 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

TELEMABKETINC/ 
CUSTOMEB SERVICE 

Average $100 per night. 
Guaranteed hourly and 
commission. 10 year old 
company. PM shifi open¬ 
ings. Call and ask for: 

lohn R. 
630854-3737 

We Have The labs - 
All We Need Is Youl 

Able Temps will be accep¬ 
ting applications every 
Wf^nesday. from 9:00 
AM to 1:00 PM al I1808B 
South Pulaski Ave.. Alsip. 
IL. 
Top area employers have 
an immediate need for 

a Office 
• Warehouse 
• Factory 

NURSES AID CARE IN VOllH 
HOME - 15 vistrs i^xpifrieni e. 
Suliiirbiin refs. .Own 
lr,ins|M)rliilion. 

77:1874-1250 
708524-548.1 

Wanfd To Buy 

Teacher looking for children 
lo be watched in her 
Midlothian home Monday 
thru Friday. 

For more info, call Alicia 
708.3981969 

Furnilure, old jewelry, 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 708974-1244 

Slot Machines. |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

630-965-2742 

REPORTERS 

The Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers. Inc. publisher 
of 14 community papers is ex¬ 
panding its edilorial staff lo 
include addilional reporters 
lo cover evening mcelings of 
our village boards, city coun¬ 
cils and school boards. 
Wriling experience, 
preferably with a school or 
professional newspaper 
publication is required. Part- 
lime reporters are compen¬ 
sated on a per story basis. 
Those interested may send 
their resumes and dills lo: 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 

,3840 W. 147th Street 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

Altention: Mr. Thomas 

Entry level lo ad- 
minislralive - L(. In¬ 
dustrial lo Skilled Labor. 
All shifts. Temp. Long 
Term and Temp To Hire. 
Males/Females and bil¬ 
ingual encouraged to app¬ 
ly 
Picture ID and Social 
Security Card required. 
Contact 
Able Temps Corp. Office 
for additional info. 

7088989200 

Stale Cerlifitxl Nurses Aide-2 
years home hoallh experience 
looking for work part lime or 
full lime. Call Ellon 

708.3881480 

Old slot cars (track, motors, 
bodies, etc.) 708389-7644 

MERCHANDISE 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condilion. 
1-800-443-7740 

Articles For 
le 

FINANCIAL 

Guslom made Aziec design 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
$200 or besi offer. 

Business 
Opportunities 

GENERAL 
HELP 

Local Company Needs Im¬ 
mediately 25 Reliable Men 
and Women. No Ex¬ 
perience Necessary. We 
Will Train. Up To 
$400/Week To Start. Se¬ 
cond Language Welcome. 
To Schedule Interview 

Call 7083881864 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOMEIII 

Earn $100-$1000 weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
stufflng envelopes. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profilable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 78097 
DEPT. MDLTH, 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
37207-9097 

OFFICE CLERK NEEDED 
FULL TIME 

TUES. THRU SAT. 
9:085:.30 

Typing and computer 
knowledge necessary. 
DiMasli Events 9 Catering 

Ask for Kathy or Dan 
Between 2PM ft 5PM Tues 

thru Sal. 
7083880940 

Queen Size, off-whilo sofa 
bed from Marshall Fields. 
Like new. $100 or best offer. 

923-1635 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moro! 

1(X)% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S-35 
BEDROOM SETS <158 
BUNK BEOS <78 
SOFA & CHAIR <168 
DINETTE CHAIRS <11 
KITCHEN SETS <78 
METAL CABINETS <44 
UNO RUGS <28 
10PC.PITQRP. <568: 
8EALY MATTRESSES <59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY KOOINO 
3M4 W. Unii ST. 

nWk East e« Utoi ft PuimM) 

sn4m 
vaa ani MaMir Chwge 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

Thai Situation 

For More 
Informalion Call: 

Bobal 
638572-4631 

C.I. 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Orland Park area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
CaU Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company. DaUas, TX 

072-001-8239 

HOME FUINTTURE 
Sofa/loveseal set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry $505. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, lealhers. etc.. Dining 
Room set I8piece $1595. 
Bedroom set $095. 

630-7783433 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose; 
Jean/Sportswear, Bridal. 
Lingerie. Westernwear. 
Ladies, Men's, Large Sizes. 
Infanl/Prelaen. Petite, 
Dancewear/Aerobic, Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
S27.000 to $39,000: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-8880555 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Housrs For Sal* Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Home Based 

Free Enlerpriiui 
6 Figures/e Months 

1-800-995^796 Ext. 4315 

RENTALS 

Oltice 
3135 W. Iltih Street 

Office Space - 3 Offices 

ta X 24 Heat 8 Air Inc. 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Fleet Mortgage Corp . 
Plaintill, vs Cora M Folley ' 
a/k/a Cora M F Pullins a/k/a 
Cora Fotley. et al. Delendants 
No 94Ch 8e90 

llie Juilictdl Sales Cuipuialioii 
will al to 30 a in on Maicli 19. 
1^8. in Its office al 33 N 
OeaitxHn Street. Suite 201, Chi 
cago. II 60602 3100. sell at 
publii auction to tlie highest but 
(ler loi cash, as set lorth below, 
llie lollo'.ving described real es 
tale 

11758 South Throop. Chica 
go. IL 60643 

The real Ystale is improved 
with a sin^ family residence 

The judgment amount was 
565.927 43 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale tor ' CASH" Tlie successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified fund-.,, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subieci propeity is subieci 
to general real estate laves, spe 
cial assessments or special taves 
levied auirisl said real estate, 
walei biTls. etc . and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of 
leied for sale without any repre 
sentalion as to quality or quanti 
ty ol title and williout recourse to 
pldirilill The sale is lurlher sub 
lecl to ronliiiiialion by llie court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid dinoiint. the purchaser shall 
lecpive a Ceililicale ol Sale 
wliii II will enlille llie pm, liasei 
Ij a IXretl lu the leal estate alter 
I niiliriiialiori iil llie sale 

the propeity wul NOT be open 
lui inspection Prospective bid 
dels are admonislied to check 
llie court file to verify all infoi 
Illation 

For inlormalion contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO & KREIS 
MAN 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Norlhbiook. IL 6Q062. (847) 
498 9990. between the hours ol 
I 00 p m and 3 00 p m only 
Please refer to file number 
94 571 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro A Kreisman is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor 
malion obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
656806C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Itirnois County 

DeparTrnent — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Chase Mortgage Services. 
Inc . a Delaware corporation 
l/k/a Chase Manhattan Mort¬ 
gage Corporation, Plaintiff, vs 
Mccole N. White a A/a Mecole 
M White, single never married, 
et al.. Defendants No 97Ch- 
11036 

Intercounty Jurbcial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. March 
19. 1998. at the hour ol 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL, sell to the hlRicst bidder lor 
cash, the following described 
property: “ 

10748 South Church Street. 
Chicago. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 14 story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached 2 car garage 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, bafance withrn 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment arnount was 
$80,749.96 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment m lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For intormatKin Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chica^. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ent 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 5:00 p.m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a daM and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wiM be used lor 
that purpose 
656059C ^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minois County 

Department — Chancery Onn 
s^. Magna Funding Corpora- 

at at., Defendants No 96Ch- 
4133. 

tnlercounty Judicial Sales Cor- Kiration will on Wednesday, 
arch 11. 1998. at the hour ol 

11 a.m. in their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C. 
Chicago, IL, sell to Jhe hi^iesl 
bidder lor cash, the following 
described properly: 

8936 Barberry Lane, Hickory 
Hills. IL 60457. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a split level, brick 
and aluminum sided, single fami¬ 
ly residence with an attached I 
car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds. 

The Judgment amount was 
$143,7i2» 

The property will NOT- be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser wiU 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wiH entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation ol the sale. 

For information: Pierce t As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, ChicaM, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3 00 
pm and 500 pm 

-This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wiM be used lor 
lhat purpose 
657082C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cool^ County, INinois Oninty 

Department — Ctiancery Divi 
SMm Costal Bank SSC. Plaintill. 
vs Clara Williams a/k/a Clara 
Cody a/k/a Clara Pondexter, Oe- 
lendani No. 97Ch-8194. 

tnlercounty Judicial Sales Cm- 
poration will on Wednesday. 
March 4, 1998. at the hour of 
11 a m. in their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C. 
Chicago, Illinois, sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder lor 
cash, as set lorth below, the 
following described mortgaged 
real estate: 

1206 West 96th Street. Chica 
go, IL 60643 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family. 
I-story brick/lrame residence 
and will NOT be open lor inspec¬ 
tion. 

The judgment amount was 
$9.35395 

Sate terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours The sale 
shall be subject to general faxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prior first mort¬ 
gages. The subject property is 
offMed lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quatity of title 
or recourse to Ptaintiff. Prospec¬ 
tive tedders are admonished to 
check the court file to verily all 
inlormalion. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1pm. and 3 p m only 
657319C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois Counly 

Department — Chancery Divi 
skill Chase Manhattan Mortg^e 
Corporation, f/k/a Chemical Res 
idenlial Mortgage Corporation 
l/k/a Margaretten 8 Company. 
Inc . Plaintiff, vs Vincent Hamp 
ton. et al . Defendants No 
97Ch8091 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. March 
19, 1998, al the hour of 11 a m 
in their office al 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite I4C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to Ihe highesi bidder Tor 
cash, lire following described 
property 

2422 W 83rd SI . Chicago. H 
60652 

The iniprovemeni on Ihe prop 
erty consists ol a 2 story, brick, 
single family residence with a 
detached I L'? car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, hy rerlilied hinds No 
ii*fuiiils 

Ihe jiiilgiiieni arnouni was 
$45.338 62 

the properly will NOI he ojieii 
lor insjieifion 

Upon payment in full ol Ihe 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser will 
receive a CertificaFe ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to Hie premises alter 
confirmation of-the sale 

For inlormotioo Pierce 8 As 
sociales. Ptainlill's Attorney. 18 
S Michgan Avenue. Chicago. II 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 5 00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any inlor 
mation obtained will be used lor 
lhat purpose 
656054C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Federal National Mortal^ 
Association, Plaintill. vs Wilma 
Jean Ahlridge a/k/a Wilma J 
Aldiidge, el al. (iefendanis No 
97Ch9iM8 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10 30 a m on March 24. 
1998. in Its ollice al 33 N 
Oeqrbdtn Street, Suite 201,'Chi 
cam. IL 60602 3100. sell al 
public auction to the highest bid 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
tale 

13609 South St Louis. Rob 
bins. IL 60472 

The real esiate is improved 
with a single family residenl 

The judgment amount was 
$15.004 66 

Sale Terms. This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds, balance, by 
certified funds, williin 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject properly is subject 
lo general real estate taxes, spe 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc . and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of 
leierl foi sale wilhoiit any lepie 
seiitalinii as to tjiialily iii ijuaiili 
ly ol Idle and willioiit recuuise lo 
plainlill The sale is luilher sub 
jeci lo coiiliriiialioii by the couil 

Upon payiiieiil in lull ol the 
bid aiiioiiiit. the purchaser shall 
leieive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will enlille Ihe jiurchasei 
to a Deed lo Ihe real estate alter 
confirmation ol the sale 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspeclKMi Prospective bid 
ders are admonished lo check 
Ihe court file to verify all inlor 
malion 

For information contact Ihe 
sales clerk SHAPIRO 8 KREIS 
MAN. 4201 lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook. II 60062. (847) 
498 9990. between the hums ol 
I 00 p m and 300 pm only 
Please refer lo file number 
97 6132 

- NOTE Pursuant lo Ihe Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised lhat Ihe Law Finn ol 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman is deemed 
lo be a debt coHeclor att^rpling 
lo collect a debt and any inlor 
malion obtained will be used for 
dial puijxise 
655830C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(kiok (^nly, Illinois Counly 

Department — Chancery Oivi 
sipn Source One Morlga^ Ser 
vices Corporation. Asugnea ol 
Westameiica Mortgage (^mpa- 
ny, Plainlill. vs Waller Lee Po¬ 
sey. el al . Defendants No 
95Ch 10695 

tnlercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Thursday. March 
19. 1998. al the hour ol 11 a m 
in their office al 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite I4C, (^icago. 
Illinois, sell lo the highest bidaer 
for cash. Ihe following described 
mortgaged real esiate 

11555 South Sangamon 
Sireel. Chicago. IL 60643 

The improvement or> Ihe prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 story, brick, 
single family residence with no 
garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$58.130 88 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspeclioii 

For information call Dawn K 
Krones al Law Offices of Ira T 
Nevel. 175 N Franklin Street 
Chicago. IL (312) 357 1125 
655920C_ 

14825 Landings Lane, Oak 
Forest, IL 60452. Improved with 
a single family residence, lo be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook Omnty, 
Illinois, Case No 96Ch-13613 
First National Bank of Chicago. 
Plaintiff, vs. Leonard A McAbee, 
et al, Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No 981)084 00IF) 
in Room LL15S, Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Wednesday. March 18. 
1998 

Sale shall be under Ihe follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
nspeclion 

For information Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga 8 Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorney. 221 N LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL 60601 (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant lo Section 
15 lS07(c) (7) ol Ihe Illinois 
C^ of Civil Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than Ihe inlorma- 
tkm contained in this Notice wMI 
be providad. 

This is an attempt lo coMecI a 
debt pursuant lo Ihe Fair Debt 
CoHaclion Practices Act and any 
intarmation oMainad wiN be used 
lor lhat jMirpoia. 
660542C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Principal Residentiaf AAorl 
gage, Inc . Fkaintill, vs Michael 
J Navarro a/k/a Mike Navarro, 

,el al. DelemJants 97Ch-8918 
The Judicial Sales Corporation 

wiH at 10.30 a m. on March 17, 
1998, in Its office al 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell al 
puwic auction to Ihe highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set lorth below, 
Ihe following described real es¬ 
tate: 

10625 South Sawyer Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60655. 

The real esiate is improved 
with a single family two story 
frame/vyi with detached two car 
gar^. 

The judgment amount was 
$143.0M.34 

Sale Terms. This is an "AS IS" 
sale (or "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified furids: balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject projierty is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water biTls, etc . and is offered 
for sale without any representa¬ 
tion as to quality or quantity ol 
title and without recourse to 
piaintiff The sale is further sub- 

. ject to confirmation by the court 
Upon payment in full ol the 

bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
conlirmalion ol Ihe sale 

The property will N(}T be open 
for inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
ol evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion ol the subject jwemises 

For Information Between 3 
pm and 5 pm only - Piwce 8 
Associates, namtift's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. 
IL 60603 Tel No. (312) 
346 9088. Ext. 252. Please refer 
to File No PA 973733 

Plainlifl's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional inlor 
malion other than that set lorth 
in this notice ol sale 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fan 
Debt (killection Practices Act you 
aie advised that the Law Firm ol 
Pierce 8 Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Colleclor attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
6S6625C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Illinois Counly 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Fleet Mortgage Corp . 
PtaintiK, vs Pamela M Paxton, 
et al. Defendants No 97Ch 
7748 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 a m on March 24. 
1998. in ils ollice al 33 N 
OeailHHii Street. Suite 201. Clu 
cago. II 60602 3100. sell al 
public auction to the higliest bid 
der loi cash, as set lorth below, 
the following described real es 
tale 

15342 S Hamlin. Midtolhian. 
IL 60445 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family resHfence 

The judgment amount was 
$97,779 87 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS " 
sale lor "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% ttown 
by certified -furids: balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject projierty is subject 
lo general real estate taxes, sjie 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real esiate. 
water bills, etc., and any jKior 
mortgages ol record and is of 
lered lor sale without any repre 
sentalion as lo quahty or quanti 
ty of title and without recourse lo 
plaintifi The sale is further sub 
jecI to conlirmalion by Ihe court 

Upon payment in full ol Ihe 
hid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the real esiate alter 
confirmation of Ihe sate 

Tlie properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court file lo verify all mlor 
malion 

For inlormalion contact Ihe 
sales clerk SHAPIRO 8 KREIS 
MAN. 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook. IL 60062. (847) 
498 9990. between the hours of 
1 00 p m and 3 00 p m only 
Please refer lo file number 
97 5858 

NOTE Pursuant to Ihe Fan 
Debt CoHeclion Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Shajnro 8 Kreisman is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to coMccI a debt and any inlor 
mation obtained wdl be (or 

8143 S. guiding Avo., Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60652. The improve¬ 
ments on the projierty consist of 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, Cate No 97C- 
5306. Midfirst-Bank. State Sav¬ 
ings Bank. Plaintiff, vs. Issac S. 

.-Suradi. et> al.. Defendants, by 
Stephen Nagy. Sjiecial Comma- 
tioner. at jnain corridor, 23rd 
floor. Daley Onter, ChiCM. IL,- 
at U:00 a.m.. Monday, ktorch 
16. 1998. 

Safe shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms. 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$87,072.63 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speo- 
(led date unless the jirojieity is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information. Calf the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher, P.C.. 
File No 32507. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520. ChicM, IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 37?4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law. the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice. 
665441C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illmors County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc l/k/a Crwntrywide Funding 
Corporation, d/b/a America's 
Whotesalc Lender. Plaintill. vs 
David Miller a/k/a David 6. Mill¬ 
er. el at. Defendants No. 97Ch- 
6053 

tnlercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
aiorslion will on Wednesday, 
March 4. 1998, at the hour ol 
11 a m in their office at 120 
West Madison Street. Suite I4C, 
Chicago, IL, sell to the higtiMl 
bidder for cash, the lotting 
described property 

11600 S Joalyce Dr. Alsip, IL 
60658 

The imjHovement on the prop¬ 
erly consists ol a IM story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached two car garage 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds. balarKe within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$I24,5()5 14 

The property will NOT be ojien 
for insjiection 

Upon jiayment in full of the 
amount bid, the jMirchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Oeeo to the jiremises after 
confirmation ol the sale. 

For informatiofi; Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chican, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext 
252. Please caH between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
lo collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used (or 
that purpose. 
657347C 

15230 Lawndale, Midlothian, 
IL 60445. The imjirovements on 
the projierty consist ol sir^ 
family dwelling lo be' sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed States District Court, North¬ 
ern District of Iflinois, Eastern 
Division, Case No.'97C-4133. 
IMC Mortgue Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs Thomas M. Pindel- 
ski. et al, Defendants, by Ed¬ 
ward Grossman, Special Com¬ 
missioner, at 23rd floor hallway, 
Daley Center, Randolph 8 Dear¬ 
born. Chicago. IL. at 1:00 pm.. 
Friday. March 20, 1998. 

Sale shall be under the folkiw- 
ing terms. 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. , 

The judgment amount was 
$122,285^ 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
jMjrchaser to a deed on a sjieci- 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according lo law 

Premises will NOT be ojien lor 
inspection 

For mformation: Call Ihe Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher. P.C., 
File No 32000, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, ChKiM. IL 60602. 
Tel No (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM, however, under 
llhnois Law. the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide adddional 
information other than lhat sat 
torth in this notice. 
6682I9C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Oepartmern — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion USalle Bank. N.l'. Plaintiff, 
vs -Maria Elena Palacios, di¬ 
vorced and,not since remarried, 
el al . Defendants No 97Ch 
10061 

„ Intercounty Judicial Salps Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. March 
17, 1998. at the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
Illinois, sell to the iNghest bi^r 
for cash, the following described 
mor^ged real estate 

llKllS Parke Avenue. Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 story, brick 
and frame, single family resi¬ 
dence 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$54,047 69 

The property will NOT be open 
(or inspection 

For information call Mr Jerold 
J Shapiro al Plaintiff's Attorney. 
Kamm. Shapiro 8 Blumenthal. 
Ltd . 230 West Monroe Street. 
Chicago IL 60606 (312) 
7269777 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Kamm 8 Sha¬ 
piro. Ltd IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
e56028C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly. Illinois County 

Department — CharfLery Oivi 
SKm Principal Residential Mart 
gage. Inc . Plaintiff, vs Denis P 
Curran, et al. Defendants No 
97Ch 7916 

Inleicounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Wednesday. 
March 18. 1998, at the hour of 
II am in their ollice at 120 
West Madison Street. Suite 14C. 
Chicago. IL, sell to the highest 
biddei lor cash. Ihe following 
described projierty 

2549 West lOSih Sheet. Chi 
(.ago. IL 60655 

The iiiijiiovenieiit on the prop 
eily consists ol a trame. single 
family lesidenre with a d^ached 
2 cal gaiage 

Sale leiiiis 10% down by cei 
Idled lunds. balance within 24 
hours, by certified lunds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$96,424 06 

The jMoperty will NOT be ojien 
tor insjieciion 

Ujxin payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. Ihe purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe premises after 
conlirmalion of the sale 

For information. Pierce 8 As 
sociales. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chico^, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 300 
p m and 5 00 p m 

This document is on attempt 
to collect a debt and any inlor 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
656070C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. Bret F. Fre- 
mouw. et al.. Defendants No 
97Ch-2477. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, 
March 11. 1998, at the hour of 
11 a.m. in their office at 120 
West Madison Street. Suite 14C, 
Chicago. IL. setl to the hgjhest 
bidder for cash, the (ofiowiry 
described property: 

9637 S Rutherford. Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. 

The improvament on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 story, trame. 
sin^ family residence with no 
garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer- 
tifiei funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds, 

The judgment amount was 
S141.311.A 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the jiremisat after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For informahon. Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attemay, 18 
S MictHgan Avenue. CtMcago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252. Plem call between 3:00 
p.m and 5:00 p.m 

Tins document is an attempt 
to coNect a debt and any tnfor- 
motion obtemed wMI be used tor 
that purpose 
657078C 

I CjMtlaiMd «■ omt pags. 

I 
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•N THE CIRCUIT COURT'OF 
Cooh County. Illinoa County 

□eportmont — Chanccfy Divi¬ 
sion HeritoM Bank, as Succes¬ 
sor ol Ist HaritaM Bank. Plain- 

vs Anna Maraldo. at al 
Oelanoants No 97Ch 721A 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. March 
17. 1998. pt the hour ol 11 a m 
in their oflice at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash, the tollowing described 
mortgaged real estate 

Parcel I 5706 LaPalm Drive. 
Oak Forest. IL 60452 and Parcel 
II 15548 S Cicero Avenue. Oak 
Forest. IL 60452 

The improvement on the prop 
erties consist of a Parcel I: single 
lamily residence and Parcel II 
restaurant and lounge 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled lunds. balance within 24 
hours, by certified lunds No 
refunds 

The property will NOT be open 
•or inspection 

For information call Mr Todd 
A Rowden al Plaintiff s Attor 
ney. Wilson & Mclivaine. 500 W 
Madison Street. Chicago IL* 
60f€r2511 (312) 715 SOOO 
656030C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois (k>unly 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion GE Capital Mortgage Servic 
es. Inc . PlaintifI, vs. Thomas S 
Baudo. et al. Defendants Nos 
97Ch 8019, 97Ch 5926 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 a m on March 30. 
1998. in Its office at 33 N I 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi 
cago. II 60602 3100. sell at 
puMic auction to the highest bKl 
der lot cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
late 

8801 S Richmond Ave . Ever¬ 
green Park. IL 60805 

The real estate is improved 
with a sin^ family residence 

The (udgment amount was 
160.505 41 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds, the balance, by 
certilied funds, is due within 
twenty lour (24) hours The sub 

, lecl properly is subiect to general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
inenis or special taxes levied 
apinst said real estate and is 
ofleied lor sale without any rep 
lesetilalion as to quality or quan 
Illy ol title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check ' 
the court file to verily all inlor 
matron 

For information contact Plain 
tiffs Attorney Codilis & Associ 
ates. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer to 
file number 97 2143 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Codilis & Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collecldr altemplmg 
to collect a debt and any mfor 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
655807C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinofs County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Associates Finance, Inc , 
Plaintiff, vs. Barbara (Sambla, et 
al.. Defendants. No 97Ch 8925 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Friday. March 6. 
1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
thew office al 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois, sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, the follov^ de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

4300 W. Ford City Drive, Chi- 
cam. IL 60652 

The mortoged real estate is 
improved «dth a condominium 
unit. 

The judgment amount was 
S38.256.M 

Sale terms: lOK down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by cartlM 
funds, ardfiin 24 hours No re¬ 
funds. 

Upon payment in fuN of lha 
amount bid, the ourchatar shaH 
racaiva a Cartificata of Safa 
which wW enlftla the purchaser 
to a Dead to the nnrtgagiil real 
astota after confirmation «t the 
sala. 

The proporty wM NOT be open 
tor mapaction. fVoapectiva bid* 
dars are admonishad to check 
the court file to verify aN Infoi- 
mation. 

For kiformation caN Ms. Su¬ 
san J. Shimafiovsliy at Plaintiffs' 

I »»- B. - 

PA. 100 North laSalla Street, 
CMcaia. IL 60602 (312) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion LaSalie Bank. FSB, Plain 
till, vs FirsI National Bank ol 
Evergreen Park u/t #12175, et 
al., Delendants John L Buoni- 
conti. Plaintiff, vs First National 
Bank of Evergreen Park, u/t 
#12175. et al. Delendants No 
97Ch-7209 consdidaled in and 
under 97Ch 6552 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, March 
10. 1998 at the hour of 11 a m 

' in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Sheet, Suite 14C, Chicago, 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as' 
set forth below, the following 
described mortgamd real estate: 

15235 South Ridgeway Ave. 
Midlothian. IL 604^ 

The mortgage real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence 

The sale shall be subjeci lo 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments and to a prior recorded 
lust mortgage This information 
IS considered reliable but is not 
warranted 

The judgment amount was 
$15.41379 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours This sale 
IS subject to unpaid real estate 
taxes, -assessments, covenants, 
conditions, easements and re¬ 
strictions of record The sale is 
further subiect to confirmation 
by the court 

TIMS pleading is a commumca- 
tion for the purpose of coNectiry 
the mortgaoe debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act If you fail to dispute, in 
writing, the validity of this debt 
within thirty days, it will be as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
information you provide wMI be 
used for the purpose of collec¬ 
tion. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur 
chaser shall receive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon Payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate after confirmation ol the 
sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection, except by the ar¬ 
rangement and agreement of the 
current owner or occupant. 

For Kiformation JAROS, TITTLE 
6 O'TOOLE. LTD. Plainliff's Attor 
ney. 33 N. Dearborn StreeL Chica- 
go. H. 60602 (312) 7501000 
Phone (^alls win be taken only 
between the hours of 900 thru 
11 (X) A M When calling, please 
refer to file number 97^22230 
657086C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department. Chancary Division. 
Midfirst Bank, State Saving 
Bank, Plaintiff, vs Rafael G. U 
nares. et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch9002 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher 6 Faher 
file #32423 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales.) 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giv¬ 
en that pursuant to a Judgment 
of Foreclosure entered in the 
above entitled cause on Decem¬ 
ber 12. 1997 in the amount of 
$85,014.93. Kallen Financial 6 
Capital Services, Iik. as Mling 
Officer will on March 16, 19n 
at the hour of 12:00 noon at 
suite 444 , 20 N. Clark Straet, 
Chicago. Illinois, sell the follow¬ 
ing described real property to the 
highest bidder at auction lor 
cash: 

584 W. Victoria Dr., Oak For¬ 
est. IL 60452. 

The improvements on the 
property conswt of a wood-frame 
one-story sirtgle-family dwaHiiy 
vritti saparate garage. 

The property wllllraT be open 
for inspaction. 

Sale torms: 10% of succaaaful 
bid at conduiion of auction and 
baiaqn within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub¬ 
ject to general toast and special 
assessments. After payment in 
fuH. the successful bidder wi* 
racawc a Cartificato of Sala that 
win entitle the hoWsr to a dead 
after confirmation of the tale tv 
tlw court- 

The S^ Officer at the office 
of the Plemtiff's Attorneys, Fish¬ 
er and Fsher, 120 N. USake 
Street, Suito 2520, Chicago, IL 
60602, (312) 372-4764, may be 
contacted from 1:00 p.m. lo 
3:00 p.m. Monday throuBi Fri¬ 
day for information; however, 
under Nbnois law the Saias Ofh- 
car ■ not taquMod to provids 
information m addition to that 
contamad m thrs notice. 
660947C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department Chancery Divi 
Sion PNC Mortgage Corp ol 
Ameiica. Plaintiff, vs Byron 
McBride, el al. Delendants No 
97Ch9649 

The Judicial Sales Ceipoialion 
will at 10 30 a in on Match 25. 
1998, in ils ollice al 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell al 
pubiK auction to the higliesi hid 
(lei loi rash. as. set forth below, 
the lollowing described real es 
tale 
. 8014 South Richmond Street. 
Chicago. IL 60652 

The leal estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$95,243 43 

^le Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor " CASH " The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certilied funds: balance, by 
certified lunds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject properly is subjeci 
lo general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied aminsi said real estate, 
water biTls. etc . ami any iMior 
mortgages of record and is of 
fered lor sale without any repre 
sentation as lo quality or quanli 
ty ol title and without recourse lo 
plaintiff The sale is further sub 
jeci to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in fuH of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which Will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate alter 
ronliimalKHi ol the sale 

Tlie properly will NOT be open 
for insjicction Prospective bid 
deis are admonished to check 
the court IMe lo verify all infor 
mation 

For infoimalion contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO 6 KREIS 
MAN. 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook. IL 60062. (847) 
498 9990, twtween the hours ol 
1 00 p rn and 3 00 p.m only 
Please reler to file number 
976122 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Shapiro & Kreisman is deemed 
lo be a debt colleclor attempting 
lo colleci a debt and any inlor- 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
655828C 

9600-%54 S Pulaski Road. 
Oak Lawn. IL - shopping center, 
consisting ol two one-stoiy com¬ 
mercial building totalling 24.685 
sq ft containing 13 commercial 
units to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cixik 
County Illinois. Case No 97Ch- 
10933 Trie Midland Life Insur¬ 
ance Company. Plaintiff, vs. Her¬ 
itage Standard Bank and Trust 
Company, et al. Defendants! by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
980231 OOIF) in Room LL155, 
Richard J Daley Onter. Chica¬ 
go. IL. at 12 Noon. Tuesday, 
March 17. 1998 

Sale shall be under tfie follow¬ 
ing terms 10% at time of sale in 
casn or certified check, balance 
within 24 hours 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes and special assess¬ 
ments 

Premises will NOT be Ojien lor 
inspection 

For information David G 
Lynch. Rudnick & Wolfe. Plain¬ 
tiff s Attorneys. 203 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 1800. Chicago. IL. 
Te- No (312) 368-4096 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act, and any 
intormation obtained will be used 
lor that purpose 

.656143C 

8328 South Normandy, Bur¬ 
bank, IL. Single family rasidance: 
a frame cape cod style with 2 car 
detached garage, to be sold at 
(NiUic auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court ol Cook County, Illi¬ 
nois, Case No. 97Ch-l078. The 
Old Second National Bank of 
Aurora, as Successor by merger 
of all of the assets of The First 
State Bank of Maple Park, Piain- 
tiff, vs Thomas D. Kavanaugh, 
at al.. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No 9M179<»1F) 
in Room LLI5S, Richard J Daley 
Onter. Chicago, IL, at 12 Noon. 
Thursday. March 12. 1998 

Sale ShaH be under the follow¬ 
ing terms cash; 20% at time of 
sate and the balanca within 24 
hours. 

Sale ShaH be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

For information Kevin G 
Drendel, Drandel. Tatnail 6 Hoff 
man. Plaintilf's Attorneys. Ml 
Houston Straet, Suita 300, P 0 
Box 1808, Batavia, tL 
60510-6806, Tal No (630) 
406 5440 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt. 
CoHaction Practices Act. and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose 
657701C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion GE CajMtai Mortgage Servic 
es. Inc . Plaintilf. vs Michael C 
Tholl. el al. Ctoiendanis No 
97Ch 8893 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 a m* on March 18. 
1998. in Its ollice at 33 N 
Deaiborn Street. Suite 201. Chi 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction to the hipest bid¬ 
der foi cash, as set forth below. 
Ilie lollowing described real es 
Idle 

14421 Cleveland, Posen. IL 
60469 

Tlie real esiale is unproved 
willi -a.'single laniily residence 

The judgnieiit aniouni was 
$81.993 48 ' 

Sale Teinis 10% down by 
certilied lunds. the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real esiale taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real esiale and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
lo plaintiff The sale is further 
subject lo confirmation by the 
couil 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. tlie purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed lo Ihe real estate alter 
confirmation ol the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor insjiection Prosjiective M 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court file lo verily all inlor- 
nialKMi 

For inloimalion contact Plain 
lilt's Alloinm Codilis t Associ 
ales. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300 Pledse reler lo 
Ilk- iiiiinliei 97 206/ 

NUIL PuisuanI lo IIm! Fan 
Debt CoHeclKMi Practices Act you 
are advised that Ihe Law Firm of 
Codilis & Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
lo colleci a debt arMl any infor 
■nation obtained will be used tor 
that purpose 
656953C 

10201 S. Charles: Chicago. IL 
60643. Said property Is im¬ 
proved with a single family resi¬ 
dence, lo be sold at jNiWic auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court ol 
Cook County, Illinois, Cqse No. 
97Ch 6113. EMC Morigm Cor 
poration. Plaintiff, vs. Sherry 
Scalise, et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff ol Cook County (No. 
980165-001F) in Room LL155. 
Richard J. Daley Onter, Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, at 12 Noon. Wednes¬ 
day. March 25. 1996. 

Sale shall be under Ihe follow¬ 
ing terms. Cash. Sale shall be 
subjeci to general taxes, sjiecial 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgage 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga 6 Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 221 N LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. IL 60601, (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to section 
15-1507(c) (7) of Ihe Illinois 
Code ol CMI Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be provided 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any ' 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose 
658038C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Dejwrtment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Manufacturers Bank, suc¬ 
cessor in interest by merger to 
US Bank. Plaintiff, vs. Midland 
Federal Savings and Loan Associ¬ 
ation, as Trustee under Trust 
Agreement dated February 15. 
1985 and krMMvn as Trust No. 
1062-5, et al.. Defendants. No. 
970 7657 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wiH on Monday, March 
2, 1996, at the hour of 11 a m. 
m their ollice at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago, 
Illinois, sefl lo the highest bidder 
lor cash, the foHowing described 
mortaaged rest estate: 

87lh Street arid Hsrtem Ave¬ 
nue, Bridgsview, IL, which Is im¬ 
proved wflh a 31 unit shopping 
center of masonry construction 
with rentable space of 56,540 
s.f. which may be OPEN for 
inspection by centocting Mr. Al 
Belmonte with Wesley Real Es¬ 
tate al (847) 328-5444 and 
6300 W. 151sl Sbaet, Oak For¬ 
est, IL. which is a residantial 
vacant lot. 

Sale lerms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified lunds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

For information call Mr. Ed¬ 
ward P Freud at Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney. Ruff. WsMenaar 6 Reidy, 
Ltd., One North LaSaHe Mreel, 
Chicago. Illinois 60602 (312) 
263J8% 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department ^— Chancery Divi 
Sion Norwest Mortgage, Inc , 
Plainlill, vs Robert I West, et 
al. Delendants No 97Ch 7873 ' 

The Judicial Sales (kKporation 
will al 10 30 a m on March 19. 
1998., in Its ollice al 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi 
cago. II 60602 3100. sell al 
public auction to the highest bid 
del loi cash, as set forth below, 
the' following described real es 
tale 

8010 South Kilbourn Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60652 

(he leal esiale is unproved 
will! a single laniily lesideiice 

Th^ jiidgmeni aniuiinl was 
$96.104 67 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certilied funds; Ihe balance, by 
ceililied lunds, is . due within 
twenty lour (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject lo general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real esiale and is 
ofleied lor sale witiiout any rep¬ 
resentation as lo quality 0( quan 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to jHainlill The sale a further 
subject lo confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull ol Ihe 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Cerlilicale of Sale, 
which will enlille Ihe jMirchaser 
lo a Deed lo Ihe real estate alter 
confirmation of Ihe sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospectne bid 
ders are admonished lo check 
Jlie court hie lo verily aH mlor- 
malMMi 

For inlornialion contact Plain 
liH's Attorney Codilis 6 Associ 
ates. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Swle 114. Daiieii. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer lo 
file nuiiibei 96-2659 

NOTE: Pursuant lo Ihe Fair 
Debt Colleclion Practices Act you 
aie advised that Ihe Law Finn of 
Codilis & Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt collector attempting 
to colleci a debt and any infor 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
SKMi GE Capital Mortgage Servic 
es. Inc . Plaintiff, vs Thomas J 
Wagner, et al. Defendants No 
97Ch9569 

Tlie Judicial Sales Coijioralion 
will at to 30 a m. on March 19. 
1998, 111 its office at 33 N 
Dearboin Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell al 
public auction lo Ihe highest bid 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
Ihe lollowing described real es 
tale 

14801 South Lawndale. MhI 
lothian. IL 60445 

Tlie real estate is improved 
with a single lamily residence 

The judgment amount was 
$67.299 51 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certilied lunds; Ihe balance, by 
certilied hinds, is due wilhin 
Iweiily lour (24) hours The sub 
jor I iHOjipity K subject lo general 
leal estate taxes, special assess 
menis or sjiecial taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
ollered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as lo quality or quan 
hty of title and without recourse 
to plaintilf The sale is further 
subject to conlirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull ol Ihe 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
fo a Deed to the real estate after 
conlirmation ol Ihe sale 

The property will NOT be Ojien 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorni»: Codilis 6 Associ 
ates, P C , 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien, IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300. Please reler lo 
file number 97 2352 

NOTE: Pursuant to Ihe Fair 
Debt CoHaction Practices Act you 
are advised that Ihe Law Firm ol 
Codiks & Associates is dedmed 
lo be a debt collector attemjiling 
to coHecI a debt and any infor 
motion obtained will be used for 
lliat purpose 
656952C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

8041 E«s( Escanaba, Chicago, 
IL 60643. Description ol Im¬ 
provements: 2 bedroom. 1 bath 
brick bungalow, lo be sold at 
jMiblic auction pursuant to Cir- 
cult Court ol Cook County, llli ' 
hois Case No 96Ch-5009 Se 
curily Federal Savings. Piaintifl, 
vs. Richard Hofsiede, et al.. De¬ 
fendants, by Sheriff ol Cook 
County (No 980276-001F) in 
Room LL155, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago, IL, al 12 Noon, 
Tuesday. March 24, 1998. 
' Sale shall be under (he follow¬ 
ing terms Cash Only. 

The Judgment amount was 
$49,347 10 Prospective Pur¬ 
chasers are admonished lo 
check Ihe court file lo verify this 
information. 

Sale shall be subject lo gener¬ 
al (axes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For Information: Contact Kim¬ 
berly A. Ftodien, Gomberg. Sharf- 
man. Gold 6 Ostler. P.C., Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys, 208 South 
LaSaHe SI. Suite 1200, Chicago. 
IL Tel No. (312) 322-6194 FHe 
33664 
655567C 

Mobil* Horn* 
Mobile Home 12x60. 2 
bedroom, all appliances, good 
condition. ST.MW 

70B«3»89«4 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-561-7847 
708-229-2B00 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

IBBB Elecira GBdo Clasak 
FLHTC-I B9tb Anniversary 
Special Edhioa. T-deiw. luel 
ln)ecled. 

624,500 ebo 
70B-331-140I 

Harley Davidson '92 Model 
1200-black, saddle bags, 

windshield, custom lank,- ex¬ 
tra chrome. 1 IK miles. $7,600 

708-385-5969 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
a CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Polarla • Sea-Doo 
Motorcyctoa • ATV'a 

Scooters 
Paraonal Walarcralt 

Jot Bools 
0*-K*ft*«Tfall*r* M*w ft U**tf 

22 years Same Loctilloti 
W» Buy Uolorcycl0S 

708-371-2200 
14723 PulsakI Rd. 

Midlothian. IL 60445 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS lo $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last| 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6550w. insist. 

381-0440 

Us*d Cars 

SEIZED CARS from 8178. 
Porsches, Cadillacs. Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvellas. Also 
loops. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-600-216-9000 Ext. 
A-4411 for current listings. 

TOP DOLLARS 8 8 8 
Paid for |imk Cara 

And Trucks 
7 Days 

Fraa Pidup talloaN 
Haillslle#, sjjeslllsslloa 



AricMcMUkr 

Servicn were held Monday 
at the Lawn Funeral Home, 
Burbank, for Arletle Miller, 
RjN. at LaGrange Hospital, 
wife of the late William C. 

She is survived by her 
children Candace (Allen) 
Pirtle and Michael (Wendy); 
two grandchildren and a 
brother Charles (Dorothy) 
McCarthy.' 

Grace A. Rader 

Services were held Monday 
at Colonial Chapel, Orland 
Park, with interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery, for 
Grace A. Rader, 84, of 
Orland Park. She was 
employed by American Can 
Company for 40 years as an 
oince clerk retiring in l%2. 

She is survived by a son 
James; two grandchildren 
and her sisters, Jean Allen 
and Mary Bundy. 

John Roman 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for John Roman, 87. 

He is survived by his wife 
Theresa; his children John R. 
(Rose), Patricia Ann 
(William) Bidochka and 
Theresa J. (Januel) 
Browning; nine grand- 
children; five great¬ 
grandchildren and a brother 
Carl. 

Vivian M. Ronayne 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Vivian M. Ronayne, 82, wife 
of the late William. 

She is sup'ived by her 
children Valerie (Alex) 
Danielski, Marilyn (Larry) 
Perrin and William (Aria); 
nine grandchildren and eight 
great -grandchildren. 

William Sinodiaos 

Services were held Monday 
at SS. Constantine and Helen 
Greek Orthodox Church, 
Palos Hills, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
William Sinodinos. . 

He is survived by his son 
James (Colleen) and a 
brother George. 

Henry T. Lcga 

Services were held in Joliet 
on Thursday, Feb. 12, for 
Henry T. Lega, 80, a noted 
saxophone player for 40 
years. His music was 
described as “sweet with a 
beat.” He played saxophone 
for big bands in the 
Willowbrook ballroom, the 
Aragon and the Melody Mill. 
His stage name was Teddy 
Lee and for 25 years he was 
the leader of one of 
Chicago's favorite big bands 
called Teddy Lee, His 
Golden Tone Saxophone and 
Orchestra. 

Lega was raised in Joliet 
where he learned the alto 
saxophone. In 1935 he won a 
national solo contest, after 
which he began playing with 
such big band leaders as 
George Olsen, Chuck Foster, 
and Ray Pearl. In 1958, he 
began his own big band. In 
1990, Lega turned the band 
over to his son, Ted Jr. 

He is survived by his sons, 
Ted. Jr., Mark, John and 
Christ, and many grand¬ 
children. 

Interment was on Friday at 
the Elmhurst Cemetery in 
Joliet. 

Clirrord L. Allen 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery,for 
Clifford L. Allen. 

He is survived by his wife 
Patricia A.; his children 
Mary Pat (Dan) Wiederhold, 
Debbie (John) Coye and 
Jacqueline (Frank) Gayda; 
and seven grandchildren. 

Helen Bnrnhonse 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Zimmerman & 
Sandpman Memorial Chapel, 
Oak Lawn, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Helen Maxine 
Barnhouse, wife of the late 
Harry. 

She is survived by her 
children Perry Franklin 
(Sara) and Robert George 
(Mary); seven grandchildren; 
live great-grandchildren; one 
great-great-grandchild; and 
sisters Harriet Oakes and 
Marie Jordan. 

At A fiftctol Svrvkt Far Oar Fatraot 
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CImrfes G. Gtefren 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, (Chicago Ridge, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Charles G. 
Geiffers, 79, of Tinley Park, 
husband of the late Evelyn. 
Gieffers was a veteran of the 
U.S. Army and a photog¬ 
rapher for K & S Photo¬ 
graphic of Chicago for 40 
years. 

He is survived by a son 
Gregory (Jan) and two 
grandchildren. 

Robert Goodkind 

Services were held Monday 
at Oak Lawn First Church of 
the Nazarene, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Mount 
Hope Cemetery, for Robert 
Goodkind, 63. 

He is survived by his wife 
Jane; his children Bruce 
(Barbara), Cheryl (Wes) Eary 
and Mark (Denise); and 
seven grandchildren. 

Marie E. Hofbaucr 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
pur Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Marie E. 
Hotbauer, 93, wife of the 
late William T. 

She is survived by a son 
William C. (Judy “Kilty”); 
live grandchildren and many 
great-grandchildren. 

Geraldine E. Hoffman 

Services were held Monday 
at Zimmerman & Sandeman 
-Orland Funeral Home, 
Orland Park, with interment 
at Mount Hope Cemetery, 
for Geraldine E. Hoffman, 
wife of the late Robert C. 

She is survived by her 
children Sharon (Edward) 
Lesodak and Robert P.; one 
grandchild and a sister 
Evelyn (Albert) Ackerman. 

Robert Home 

Services were held Monday 
at Kenny Brothers Funeral 
Home, Evergreen Park, with 
interment at Beverly 
Cemetery, for Roben Home, 
85, husband of the late 
Velma. 

He is survived by his 
children Belly (Thomas) 
Johnston and John (Gayal); 
live grandchildren; lU great¬ 
grandchildren, a brother 
Archie, and a sister Elizabeth 
Searle. 

Eleanorc T. Kelly 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Eleanorc T. Kelly. 

She is survived by her 
husband John P.; her 
children Judith E., and Kevin 
G.; and one grandchild. 

Bernice A. Launiilis 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at St. Casimir Cemetery, for 
Bernice A. Laurailis, 82, wife 
of the late Joseph P. 

She is survived by her 
children John (Lorelei), 
Barbara (George) and 
Victoria (David, CFD) 
DePeder; 9a grandchildren 
and three great- 
grandchildran. 

Rev. E9war9 Madiowlak 

St. Albert the Great 
pastor, the Rev. Edward 
Mackowiak, 71, died 
Monday afternoon at Christ 
Hospital in Oak Lawn. He 
had been a patient there since 
Thursday. Mackowiak had 
been ill for several months. 

Funeral arrangements were 
pending for Rev. 
Mackowiak, however, about 
1.001) people attended a mass 
for him on Monday night 
according to Sister Michael 
Mary, pasfeiraL associate of 
St. Albert. This was a mass 
that was planned earlier to 
pray for Mackowiak's 
health. His death Was 
announced before the 
service. 

Mackowiak had been 
pastor of St. Albert the Great 
Church in Burbank since the 
mid 1980s. 

Charles J. Ulesch Jr. 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Kosary 
Funeral Home, Evergreen 
Park, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens, South, 
Cemetery, for Charles J. 
Utesch Jr., husband of the 
late Jean. Utesch was a 
veteran. 

He is survived by a son 
Robert (Susan) and two 
grandchildren. 

Frank L. Wicklander 

Mass was said at St. 
Gerard Majella Church, 
Markham, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Frank L. Wicklander, a 
long-time member of the 
American Legion Evergreen 
Park Post 854. He was a 
former compute) operator 
for Rock Island Railroad. 

He is survived by his wife 
Katherine; his children Anne 
(James) Monahan, Thomas 
(Debbie), Peggy (Tom) Roe, 
Timothy Sr. (Deborah) and 
Mary Kay (Charley) 
Gonzalez; lU grandchildren 
and nine great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Evelyn M. Vacek 

Services were held 
Wednesday at the Hickey 
Memorial Chapel, Midlo¬ 
thian, with interment at 
Clarendon Hills Cemetery, 
for Evelyn M. Vacek, 73, of 
Midlothian. 

She is survived by her 
husband George; a daughter, 
Lynn (William) Hames; a 
son, James (Dawn); a sister 
Pauline (Alex) Coglianese 
and a brother, Paul (Ruth) 
Nandico. 

John J. Farrell Jr. 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for John J. Farrell Jr., 68, a 
veteran and member of 
American Legion Zientek 
Post 419. He was a retired 
foreman for Central Steel & 
Wire. 

He is survived by his wife 
MaryJean A.; his children 
John J. Ill (Gale), BHI 
(Olivia), Kathleen (Tony 
Castanuela) Zwiener and 
Sharon (Fred) Rutz; Five 
grandchildren and a sister 
Mary “Peggy” Dyll. 
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Attends Judicial Conference 
Services were held 

Wednesday ai SS. Constan¬ 
tine and Helen Greek Oitbo^ 
dox Church, Palos Hills, 
with interment at Evergreen 
cemetery, for SteUa Chiou. 
wife of the late Nicholas. 

She is survived by a son 
George (Arlene): six grand¬ 
children; and three great¬ 
grandchildren. 

AIfnd L. Mfioic 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Alfred L. “Phil” BeKioie. 

He is survived by his sisten 
Mary. Rose, Sarah (Steve) 
Drzazinksi and a brother 
Sam. 

Edward A. McHale 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Queen of Heaven Cemetery, 
for Edward A. McHale. a 
member of Sprinkle Fitters 
Union 281 and the Alsip 
Sportsman Club. 

He is survived by his 
mother Grace and his 
brothers James (Karen), 
Patrick (Debbie) and Shawn 
(Tracy). 

Rosemary C. Mabbott 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Cajetan Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Rosemary C. Mabbott, 82. 

She is survived by her 
husband Lloyd E.; her 
children Susan (John) 
Abramic, Lynn (Dan, CPD) 
McGovern, Jill (Terry) 
Madden, Ann (Bob CFD) 
Jones, James (Karen) and 
Michael (NaiKy); 22 grand¬ 
children and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Jeauauac J. Fickes 

Jeananne J. Fickes, S8, of 
Worth, died of cancer at 3:30 
a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 17th, at 
the University of Chicago 
Hospital. She was a part-time 
clerk in the Village of Wonh 
from 1993 to the present. 
Currently she assisted in 
Parking-ticket Court, was on 
the Worth Day Committee 
and tutored children of 
Worth in her home. 

Formerly Mrs. Fickes was 
the Worth Village Qerk in 
the early 1990s; was a 
children’s librarian; a past 
PTA presdient of District 
127; past library trustee and a 
past library board president. 
She also taught pre-school at 
the park district in the early 
1990s. 

She was known to the 
neighborhood children as 
“Miss Jean” as she was also 
the story lady at the library. 

Visitation will be Friday, 
Feb. 20th, from 2 to 9 p.m. 
Services will be held Saturday 
at I0:1S a.m. at Blake- 
Lamb/Beevar Funeral 
Home, 11201 S. Harlem Ave. 
to Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church for Mass of Christian 
Burial at 11 a.m. Interment 
will be at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

In lieu of flowers 
donations to the Worth 
Public Library, Childrens’ 
Youth Section, 6917 W. 
I nth St.. Worth. IL 60482. 
will be appreciated. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Robert L.; a son, 
Brett (Ruth Anne); and 
daughters, Kari L. and 
Suzanne E. pKkes. 

S. Ulfw 

Services were held Monday 
at McKenzie Funeral Home, 
Oak Forest, with interment 
at Beverly Cemetery, for 
Louise S. “Bobbie” Beilfus, 
wife of the late Siguad 
Nordmark and Ernest 
Beilfus. 

She is survived' by her 
daughter. ,, Carol L. 
Voorhees; two grandchildren ‘ 
and one great-grandchild. 

Lai Btawco 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Luz Blanco. 

She is survived by her 
husband William; her 
children Mina (Gustavo) 
Pedraza, Carmen (Ray) 
Lapsansky, Sofia, Martha 
Maslovaric, Hilda (Tom) 
Pocius, Robert (Nancy), and 
Norma (Carl) Garcia; 14 
grandchildren and five great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Tbomns Bnino 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Julie Billiart Church, 
Tinley Park, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Thomas Bruno, a navy 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Josephine; his children 
Sharon (George) Clifton, 
Thomas (Nancy), Michael 
“Rocky” (Eileen), and Terri 
(James) Larson; and nine 
grandchildren. 

Shnla M. Murphy. Presiding Judge of the Sixth Municipal 
District court in Markham, was one of only ISOjud^ from 
throughout the United States who was invited to an 
innovative judicial conference in Washington, D.C. recently. 

Sponsored by The National GAINS Center for People 
with Co-Occurring Disorders in the Justice System, the 
confmnee sought to develop strategies for responding to 
individiMis in the criminal justice system who have either a 
mental illness or substance use disorder or both. 

Judge Murphy, who is a candidate for the Democratic 
nomination for a seat on the Appellate Court of COok 
County in the March 17th primary, views the issue as an 
important one for judges to understand as they sit in 
courtrooms across America. 

“With our courts ks crowded as they are with repeat 
offenders,” said Murphy, “and with 63 percent of jail 
detainees suffering either a mental illness or a substance use 

Rev. J. Francis Gorman 

Mass was said Thursday, 
Feb. Sth at St. Margaret of 
Scotland Church, Chicago, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Rev. J. 
Francis Gorman. 94. a 
Catholic priest with the 
Diocese of Chicago for 69 
years. He was a Regimental 
Chaplain of the 132nd 
Infantry from 1941 to I94S 
having served in Guadal¬ 
canal, Bouganinville, Figi, 
Japan and Korea. He was a 
hospital chaplain prior to 
being selecied to serve as a 
chaplain for the U.S. Army 
in 1941. When he retired 
from the Army in 1962, he 
held the rank of lieutenant 
colonel. He became the 
pastor of (}ueen of Apostles 
Church in Riverdale in 1963. 
He was there until 1969 wheiT 
he retired and became pastor 
emeritus. 

He is survived by his sister, 
Kathryn (William) Asie. 

disorder or both, it is important that judges be aware of 
mechanisnu to direct defendants into community-based 
treatment centers, and to hold them accountable for their 
participation in such programs.” ^ 

As a leader in challenging the judicial system to deal not 
only with punishment of offenders but also to demand that 
siKh offenders participate in tteatment programs that deal 
with the underlying causes of their criminal behavior. Judge 
Muiphy found the conference to be one more step in hoping 
leading American judges to respond in a positive and 
productive manner to a situation which threatens the safety 
and stability of our communities. * 

The National GAINS Onter is a federal partnership 
between two Centers of the Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration - the Center for Sutwtaiwv 
Abuse Treatment and the Center for Mental Health Services 

• - and the National Institute of Corrections. 
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Candidacy Told 
DmIm KrtlOw niu, 

• partacr bi the Evcificra 
PmIi law flm af Oddm 
ASicffc, LM., racMtIyn* 
■MMcd her caadMaejr 
for Uw Dmocratk opoii* 
notkM for Circuit Court 
Judge of Cook County. 
Fiiaa, ■pectoHm iu the 

' rqtrcientation of iocal 
govenuneuta, tabor taw 
and coBunerciat titigatioB 
for a variety of pubncaad 
pHvate sector clie'ats 
throughout the Chicago* 
taad area. 

As part of her exteasive 
tegat practice, Fiiaa is the 
prosecutor for severat DENISB KATHLEEN FILAN 
vUtages throughout Cook Coauty, where she works 
with poUcc departmeato and goverameat offtdats to 
eaforce housiag aad maaidpal taws. Deaise atso 
serves as a Hearing Officer for the Viltage of Orland 
Park, readeriag dedstoas oa various aiuukipat code 
viotathMS. FVaa atso has years of tegal expe^ce in 
the education field as legal couasel to various local 
school hoards, advising thcni oa a variety of matters 
inciudiag persoBBcl, labor law, collective bargaiaing 
agreemeats and school fiaaacc. 

“Deaise Filan will briag a wealth of legal knowledge 
to the beach, aad win work bard for the rcsMcnto of 
Chicago aad Cook Coaaty,” said Michael Madigan, 
Speakw of the lUiaois House of Represeutatives aad 
Democratic Committeemaa of the 13th Ward. “1 
kaow first-haad that her work is top rate, bccaasc she 
was part of my legal staff ia the IWaois Gcacral 
Assembly. 1 could always rely oa Deaise Filan to 
perform top notch legal work in a timely manner. 
That’s why I’m pleased to support her ca'udidacy for 
the heuch.’’ 

Deaise has also served as legal coaasel to a host of 
candidates and elected officials regardiag complex 
campaiga fiaaaclal dtsciosure laws and ethical issues, 
la the related field of electioa law, supporters say that 
Filaa’s “expertise ia eiecltoa law is a primary reason 
Deaise Fiiaa has heea special couasel for the Cook 
Couaty ElectioB Departmeat for arare than e^ht 
years.’’ 

“I am also pleased to support Dcuisc Fttaa, a lawyer 
I’ve known personaHy and professiouaUy. She has a 
breadth of knowledge ia a wide raage of law, aad has 
always treated everyone ~ iadadiag her coartroom 
adversaries •* with respect and integrity,’’ said 
Thomas Hyaes, former Assessor of Cook County aad 
Committeeman for the 19th Ward. “As a dedinted 
person who worked her way throagb college and law 
school, Deaise wHI make a flae addition to the Judicial 
branch of our goverument.*’ 

Filan said she was more thaa pleased to receive the 
support of two “highly regarded and well-rcspected 
officials.’’ She added, “I’ve always admired their 
work and contributions to our county and state. I wiU 
endeavor to meet their expectations. More 
importantly, 1 will work hard for the taxpayers and 
residents of Cook County, to be a fair, and ethical 
Judge.” 

A lifelong resident of the Chicagoland area, Filan, 
received her bachelor’s degree from Governors State 
University and graduated from the John Marshall 
Uw School in 1989. 

Filan is a member of the Bars of the State of Illinois, 
the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of 
Illinois, and the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Seventh Circuit. In addition, Filan is the past 
president of the Southwest Bar Association and 
currently serves as a director. 

Filan was recently appointed by Cook County 
Board President, John Strogcr, to the Committee on 
the Courts for the 21st Ceutury, a prestigious group of 
Judges, lawyers, aad busiaess leaders charged with 
reviewing the Circuit Court system throughout Cook • 
County and making recommendations for 
improvements to the court system. 

Filan has the support of the 13th, 14th, 18th, 19th 
and 23rd Ward Democratic Organisations as well as 
the Worth and Stkkney Township Democratic 
Organisations. 

Additional information can be obtained by calling 
(788) 424-5678. 

Sacred Concert 

Top Stories 6n 
Air Quaiity 

Air quality was a major issue last year according to “Air 
(Quality in Metropolitan Chicago: 1997 In Review," a 
summary of the year’s top stories released by the American 
Lung Association of Metropolitan Chicago (ALAMC). 

“The good news is that tlw air continued to get cleaner in 
1997,” says Ron Burke, director of envirorunental health, 
ALAMC. “The bad news is that air pollution continues to 
be the most destructive environmental health problem in the 
region.” 

Among the top stories in 1997 were U.S. EPA’s adoption 
of stronger air quality standards for smog and soot in July, 
and the Agency’s proposal in September to substantially 
reduce nitrogen oxide emissions in Illinois, primarily from 
coal-fired power plants. 

^her stories included the release of new medical research 
estimating that thousands of premature deaths and 
respiratory problems in metropolitan Chicago are linked to 
air pollution, even though the air has gotten cleaner. Nearly 
800,000 people are estimated to have some type of lung 
disease in the Chicago region, and they are more susceptible 
to air pollution. Asthma rates are rising alarmingly fast, with 
a 62 percent increase between 1982 and 1994. 

ALAMC’s review noted with disappointment that the 
Illinois General Assembly passed electric utility 
“deregulation” legislation in November that will encourage 
more coal combustion and does little to promote energy 
efficiency or cleaner fuels. In addition, the state failed to 
meet Clean Air Act deadlines and evidence shows the trend 
toward cleaner air may be leveling off and could be reversed. 

Ovc^l, a gradual trend toward cleaner air continued in 
1997, including a slightly below average summer for ground- 
level ozone levels compared to other summers in the 1990s. 
And 1997 saw the emergence of ultra-clean and zero 
emission vehicles, including gas/electric hybrids and 
hydrogen fuel cell vehicles. 

Accident Sends 
Five To Hospital 

A five vehicle accident According to officials the 
described as a chain reaction accident happened because 
sent two victims to Little of the rain and wet road 
Company of Mary Hospital , w ■ 
and three to Loyola North Palos hire 
University Medical Center. P«‘c«ion District Shilt 
The accident occurred about Commander Dan Russell 

5:30 p.m. at the intersection reported that none of the 
of 95th and 78th Ave. on injuries looked life- 
Monday. threatening. 

POLICE CALLS 
Three coin machines were broken into during the early 

morning hours of Tuesday from Dukelows Car Wash, 10500 
S. Harlem. Twenty dollars in coins were estimated taken and 
about S2,0(X) in damage was done to the coin machines. 

A mailbox was damaged in the 7800 block of lOOth PI. 
during the early morning hours of Sunday. Tire tracks and 
car parts were found at the scene. 
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Named Director 
Little Coaipaay of 

Mary Hospllal aad Health 
Care Oaten anaodacca 
the appolataieat 
Deaals J. KcMy to Iu , 
Board of DIrccton. Kelly V||| 
la aa Eqaity Partner In the 1^ 
Tax D^rtauat of the 
law firai of Wlaatoa and 
Strawa, Chicago,' where 
he , la la charge of all 
matters pertalalag to ’ JW 
public flaann, and lax- 
exempt orgaalxatlona, 
real estate laveslmeat 
Irasls and asaels 
securixatlon. DENNIS |. KELLY 

A member of Little Company’s Finance Committee 
since 1995, Kelly brings hla expertise In lax law to the 
Hospital’s Board to guide Little Company through tlw 
curreul IransformalloB Iu the healtb care market. 
“Health care Is an area ia which my law practice has 
been involved for 17 yean, so 1 have seen an evolution 
in healtb care fiaance within the past decade. The 
ethical- debate between balaaclBg cost aad quality of 
care is cunently shaping the way health care b 
delivered. By becoming a member of Little Company I 
hope to use my proHcbncy in tax law, partkulariy 
with respect to financial matten, to eaable the 
Hospital to remain a vital organixalloa weU into tlw 
21sl century.” 

A graduate of the University of. Notre Dame, Kelly 
received bb Jurb Doctorate, Cum Laude, from 
Loyola University Chicago School of Law ia 1981. He 
worked as aa associate ia the tax department of 
Chapman and Cutler, Chicago, coacealraliag oa the 
federal and state income lax aspccU of public flBaacc 
traasactioas and tax-exempt orgaaizathms. He be^ 
working for Winston and Slrawn in 1985, where be 
deab extensively with health care dieaU oa federal 
income lax matters pertalalag to obtaiaiag and 
maiataiaing tax-exempt status. 

Kelly feeb at home in the Little Company 
environment due to hb 28 years of Catholk educalloa 
aad hb respect for the Liltic Company Sbters’ health 
care mbstoa. “It’s good to sec that the Sbters stHI 
exert a spiritual iafluence over the delivery of care at 
the hospital. 1 lake great prMc in my CathoUc 
education aad heHevc that the Catholic philosophy of 
providing care for the sick and dying b a facet of 
health care that b loo often overlooked in the world of 
high technology mediciBe and high finance mergers. 
Lilib Company b still an independent entity, which b 
unusual in today’s healtb care environment. The 
hospital has retained iu tradition of providing 
excrtbnl medical, as well as hospice care, which b aa 
area in which I became very interested in after my 
parents’ recent deaths. I’m very impressed with Little 
Company’s hospice program,” he said. 

MarrM for 17 years, Kelly and his wife have a four 
year-old son and reside in Chicago. 

Confused about the new IRA choices? 

The public is invited to 
attend a coi.cert of sacred 
music by the Concert Choir 
of the Chicago Children’s 
Choir on Sunday. Feb. 22nd 
at 10:30 a.m. at the Morgan 
Park Presbyterian Church, 
lllth St. at Longwood 
Drive. 

The world-renowned 
Children’s Choir has 
appeared with Sir Georg Solti 
and the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, and in the Jeffrey 
Ballet’s Nutcracker. They 
have sung at the Chicago 
Jazz Festival, the 1996 
Democratic National Con¬ 

vention, several mayoral 
inaugurations, as well as 
performing throughout the 
United Slates, South Africa. 
Japan, Canada. Russia, the 
Ukraine and Italy. 

On Sunday, the Children’s 
Choir, under the direction of 
William Chin, will present a 
program of sacred music that 
will include works by 
Mendelssohn, Duruffle, 
Titcomb. Pinkham, as well 
as a selcrtion of spirituals. 

A freewill offering will be 
received during the service, 
which will last approximately 
an hour. 

We can help you sort it out. 
Attend b FREE seminar on the new Roth IRA at 

Mount Greenwood Bank 
* 10515 S. Cicero, Oak Lawn 

Ikes., Feb. 24 - 10:00am - 11:30am 

* 3052 W. lllth St, Chfeago 
Thun., Feb. 26 - 10:00am -^l:30am 

* 3052 W. lllth St, Chicago 
Sat, Feb. 28 - 10:00am11:30 am 

RSVPto Chrb SUMon (773) 44S-4S00 ext 3206 

Worth Bank and Tknst 
6825 W. lllth St, Worth 

* Mon., Feb. 23 - 10:00am - 11:30am 

« FrL, Feb. 27 - 10:00am - 11:30am 

* Sat, Feb. 28 - 12:00pm - 1:30pm 

RSVP to Toni Brookf (708) 448-6S00 ext 2304 

Memben FDIC 
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Hoartowa Flic CUcf Rick Clkapat (ccalcr) coafcn 
wHk Depaty CUef Maik Sikonki (left) aad U. Kari 
KlotB aboal the progicM of tbc fire at tbe HoaMlowa 
dapln ia the I7M Mock of S. KUdaie. Chief Cbapat 
paled a box ahuoi briagiag ia aaiu from Evergicea 
Park, Oak Lawa aad Baibaak. 

Eveifrcea Park Fbe flghten pat oa their air aiasks 
before eaterlag the saH»ke Iliied HoaMtowa daplex. 
They are Capt. Roa KMahaas, Gica Hoiek aad Steve 
McKeaaa. 

Fire Damaged Family Duplex 
A Hometown family wa» evacuated from their duplex 

after a fire, sparked under a water heater and damaged their 
home on Saturday, Feb. 14th. The fire was discovered at 
about 4 p.m. in a 4-foot-high crawl space beneath the house, 
in the gTOO block of S. Kildare Ave. 

Residents of the home reported smelling smoke during the 

day. but stated that they could find no sign of fire. Firemen 
were called after they discovered a smoky haze in the house. 

Authorities believe that the fire smoldered in the crawl 
space. The resulting fire caused an estimated S3U,000 damage 
in the duplex. The adjoining duplex was left untouched by 
the fire due to a fire wall that separated the homes. 

Get Free Copy Of ‘Coping With Rosacea’ 
The 13 milhon Americans who suffer from rosacea — an 

acne-like condition affecting a growing number of baby 
boomm - can now-receive help from a free booklet, 
“Coping with Rosacea: Tips on Lifestyle Management,” 
published by the National Rosacea Society. 

The new booklet is a handy guide for overcoming the most 
common tripwires that may cause flare-ups in rosacea 
sufferers. These include sun exposure, emotional stress, hot 
weather, alcohol, spky foods, exercise, hot baths, cold 
weather, hot drinks and skin-care products.' 

Rosacea is a chronic and progressive disorder of the facial 
skin that usually first appears between the ages of 30 and 60. 
It begins as a redness on the cheeks, nose, chin or forehead 
that my come and go. Left untreated, the redness becomes 
ruddier and more permanent, and tiny blood vessels may 
bwome visible on the surface of the skin. Bumps and 
pimples often develop, and the nose may eventually become 
swollen and bulbous from excess tissue - a condition called 
rhinophyma that gave comedian W.C. Fields his trademark 
bulbous nose. 

“The healthy-looking rosy glow that appears in many fair¬ 
skinned individuals during their teens and 20s can actually be 
a sign of susceptibility to rosacea.” said Dr. Larry Millikan, 
chief, department of dermatology. Tulane Medical Center. 
“But it’s extremely important for those whose complexions 
are being eroded by rosacea to understand that all is not lost 
— they can regain their former appearance through 
compliance with long-term medical therapy and lifestyle 
changes.” 

The booklet is designed to help sufferers moderate or 
eliminate those lifestyle and environmental factors that may 
aggravate rosacea in their individual cases. While the list of 
potential tripwires is long, not every sufferer will be affected 
by each one. As a rule, anything that causes a rosacea 
sufferer to flush may trigger a flare-up. 

Strategies to combat weather-related tripwires include 
covering the cheeks and nose with a scarf during cold or 
windy days, using a moisturizer during cold weather, 
protecting the face from the sun and staying in an air- 

conditkmed environment during the summer. 
Some tips for selecting rosacea-friendly meals are to use 

suggested flavor substitutes to avoid hot spices, reduce the 
heat in beverages and avoid or limit alcohol. 

Sufferen who want to maintain active lifestyles can try 
these tips; avoid heavy exertion or high-intensity workouts 
tha cause overheating or flushing, and instead exercise for 
shorter, more frequent intervals; choose early morning hours 
or evening hours to be outdoors during hot weather; and 
make sure the room is well ventilated when exercising 
indoors. 

Other tips relate to proper skin care and cleansing 
techniques, reducing stress and managing the psychological 
and social aspects of the disease. 

With appropriate medical treatment and lifestyle 
modifications, rosacea sufferers can take control of their 
condition and improve the quality of their lives. 

For a free copy of “Coping With Rosacea,” write the 
National Rosacea Society, 800 S. Northwest Hi^way. Suite 
200, Barrington. Illinois 60010, or call iu toll-free hotline at 
I-888-NO-BLUSH. 

On Track Singles Meeting 
The On Track Singles 

Group from St. Mary Star of' 
the Sea Parish, 6435 S. 
Kilbourn, will hold their 
monthly meeting on 
Monday, March 2nd at 7:30 
p.m. in Duggan Hall (school 
basement). The guest speaker 
will be Joe Takesh from 
Robert Morris College. He 
will be speaking on various 
topics such as the importance 
of professionalism, 
enhancing our people skills, 
self-esteem and confidence 

McGugan Junior 
High Jazz Band 
Concerts Heid 

The McGugan Junior High Concert and Jazz Bands began 
their concert season with a perforniance at Kolmar School in 
Oak Lawn on Monday, Jan. I2ih. The bands were under the 
direction of Ken Bender and Wendy Miller as they 
performed a variety of music. 

Students who participated in the concert and their 
instruments included: flutists Candace Noodwang, Lindsey 
Coughlan, Celine Metzger, Colleen Brannagan, Samantha 
Moll, Dorothea Moeller. Kathryn Gumbel, Rachel Dub, 
Jamie Friend. Shana Aalders and Brittai.y Laschober. 
Trumpeteers included dreg Miller, John Mensik, Jill 
Swanson. Colleen Kelly. Chris Kantas, Beth Adamitus and 
Matf Dugan. Playing French horn was Karen Dee and 
playing tuba was Matt Accomando. 

Clarinetists were Katie Rosellini, Laura Motil, Viofcy 
Paraskevopoulos, Jessica HerzPg, Mkhellc Cembala. Mnpa 
Matuszak. Michael Thome, Colleen Kapelinski. KalMffui). 
Jamie Matusiak, Ed Janiszewski, Sandra Suksombuti, 
Lindsey Smith, Cassandra Kieezkowski, Krista Cheek, Thuy 
Le, Andrea Anton, Audra Brooks and Paul Nowak. 

Playing percussion were Courtney Odelson, Lindsey 
LaChiana, Justin Antos. Jim Durkin, Kristen Strqb and 
Jonathon Naples. Playing trombone were Lindsey Easton, 
Evin West. Anna Hardaloupas, Amy Zero. Peter Spedale 

‘and John Burica. 
Playing contra alto clarinet was Mallory Bauer. Bass 

clarinetists were Kiera Dymit, Kevin Moore and Brian Ropn. 
Alto saxophones were played by Meghann Phelan, Hugh 
Mallaney, Timothy Kamin, Brooke Simon, Michael Peters, 
Andrea Warner and Dan Maroviich. Playing tenor 
saxophone were Emily Kenney, Tim Linderman and Eric 
Queen. Baritone saxoi^onists were John Tiffy and Thomas 
Omiecinski. Playing baritone horn were Kristen 
Schifferdecker, Peter Miller and Phillip Bergner. 

1st Place Yearbook 

builders, and expelling 
negativity to change our 
altitude. 

Takesh has given over 
3.(XI0 presentations on a 
variety of topics and has 
appeared on every major TV 
station in Chicago. 
Refreshments will be served 
afterward. All single adults 
over 21 are invited to attend. 

For further information 
about the singles group or lo 
receive a free newsletter, call 
(773) 735-3948. 

Harold L. Richards High 
School reported its 
yearbook, "The Golden 
Year,” has once again been 
named as a first place winner 
in the national contest 
sponsored by the American 
Scholastic Press Association. 
The Golden Year has been a 
top award winner for the last 
six years. 

In the letter notifying 
advisor Wanda Wagner and 
Editor-in-Chief Georgia 
Klioris, the judges said “You 
have a very good publication. 
It is meritorious in its 
attempt to instill school spirit 
and memories throughout 
the academic community. 
The book is a true example of 
scholastic cooperation. My 
congratulations go to the 
faculty advisor, editor, and 
staff for being so successful 
this year.’.’ The 1997 
yearbook, which had as its 
theme "Roll With It.” 
earned a perfect score in page 

design, structure, and 
creativity. 

The American Scholiutic 
Press Association sponsors 
the national contest every 
year. There are about l,2(X) 
schools that submit 
yearbooks for judging. 

Mary Murphy 
Is Named To 
Dean’s List 

Mary Theresa Murphy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Murphy of Oak 
Lawn, has been named to the 
Dean’s List for the Fall 1997 
semester at. John Carroll 
University. 

Students eligible for the 
Dean’s List must have 
completed a minimum of 12 
semester hours within one 

'semester and have a quality 
grade point average of at 
least 3.5 on a 4.0 scale. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto OMtan New A Uaad 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicaro.63BB600 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero..4250160 

Banks 
HERITAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 06th St.6350200 

Banquet Roema 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ava.423-5220 

Bnauty Batons 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. OSth St.424-7770 

CfSdHUniena 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kat^ Ava.857-7070 
Evergraan Park. IL 60605 

Funaial Ohaetora 
THOMPSON A KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
SSiTO W. OSth St.4250500 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.....635-1103 

ZIMMERMAN 5 SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 

.5200 W. OSth St.,Oak Lawn.. .4244)340 
0000 W. 143rd St.,Oriand Pk..460-7500 

OlHea SuppNaa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. OSth St 4244)006 

Raallora 

OTOE VLASIS REALTORS 
5323 W. OSth St.6357474 

Tiavsl ABanciaa • AtoNna TIekala 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. OSth St.6357800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Sheriff’s And Oak Forest Police 
Combine Forces In Drug Bust 
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Fiscal Year State Budget 

Healthy Economy 
Education and crime prevention remain top prioritiei 

under the propoied facd year state budget introduced 
Wednesday by Governor |im Edgar, accordiiig to Sen. 
Christine Radogno. The 337.4 million annual request is an 
increase of SI.I billion from Fiscal Year 1990. 

“Illinois* economy is healthy and strong-due to record 
employment leveb and revenues from retail sales,’* said 
Radogno (R-24th). “As we do each year, the legislature must 
carefully review the Governor’s requests to approve a fiscally 
sound budget." 

The largest appropriation for the fifth straight year is for 
education fumUng. Due to the passage of sweeping educa¬ 
tion reforms in December, 3430 million in new funditig will 
be dedicated to local sdioob bringing total state ftmding to 
SS.I billion. An addMonai 3296 miUion is appropriated for 
the. state’s share of a new school construction program and 
debt service reduction. The State Board of Education has 
requested 320.1 million for preschool and other early 
childhood programs. Project Success, a coordinated effort 
between communities and schools for student social services, 
is projected to receive 34 million to continue to build on that 
partnership. The Board of Higher Education’s budget 
requests are fully funded. 

Public safety will receive a funding priority with the 
construction of new prisons, additional corrections officers 
and more police on the streets. The Governor proposes 3129 
million in new funding to open 3,170 b^ to house 
prisoners, including the growing number of female and 
juvenile offenders. A Sexually Violent Persons Program will 
provide treatment for offenders who are scheduled for 
release from prison but considered to be sexually violent by 

. the court. This program is based on the Sexual Offender 
Notification Law sponsored by Radogno and passed during 
the 89th General Assembly. Currently, two inmates are 
participating in the Sexually Violent Persons Program at a 
medium-security prison in LaSalle County. 

During the past seven years, the legislature has worked to 
provide sweeping revisions in state welfare laws to allow 
more families to become independent from state assistance. 
More than 200,000 families have moved from welfare to 
work and this budget year, the number of families on welfare 
are projected to drop to the lowest level since 1973. This 
decrease allows the Department of Human Services to drop 
spending by 370 million in FY 1999. 

“We have worked closely with Governor Edgar to 
downsize government and reduce spending by more than 
32.S million," said Radogno. “Spending has increased for 
education by record levels, funding for public safety has 
increased substantially and we have lessened the burden 
created by welfare recipients who have made a living off the 
system. All of our accomplishments have been met without a 
tax increase. 

“I was, however, disappointed that Gov. Edgar placed 
conditions on the cost of living increase for community 
providers,” said Radogno. “We have the funding to provide 
this COLA increase without the use of a special tax on 
insurance providers that the Governor called for. These 
community services and medical providers have not seen a 
well-desert rate adjustment in several years. The increase 
should be approved, unconditionally.’’ 

Illinois has experienced a growing economy for the last 
seven years, exceeding the national level in exporu and 
personal income growth. Revenue growth through retail 

sales is projected to once again leave the state with a record 
end-of-year balance. The stale’s unemployment rale 
continues to remain much bdow the natu^ average. 
Medicaid biUs that once strained the Illinois budget will be 
paid in 30 days or less, according to Radogno. 

Other aspects of the Governor’s budget request include a 
312.7 millioo increase for the Department on Aging to 
enhance Community Care and Elder Abuse and Neglect 
Programs. A women’s health initiative is being funded by 
the Department of Public Health with 31 million in grants to 
be used to further women’s health education and disease 
prevention. Two programs that help communities improve 
water and sewer facilities are project^ to be funded through 
the IBinois Environmental Protection Agency. The programs 
will improve drinking water and sewer and wastewater 
infrastructure through a 323.9 million stale allotment. 

Severe Weather 
Preparedness 
Week March 1-7 

The Illinois Emergency Management Agency (lEMA) will 
observe the week of March 1st to 7lh as “S^ere Weather 
Preparedness Week" throughout the state. To achieve 
maximum benefits from this campaign each year, “Severe 
Weather Preparedness Week" in Illinois will be observed the 
week (Sunday through Saturday) that containr the first 
Tuesday of March. The intent of this observance is to 
promote severe weather awareness and preparedness among 
Illinois residents. 

The annual statewide Tornado Drill will be conducted on 
Tuesday, March 3rd beginning at 10 a.m., which coincides 
with the monthly test of outdoor warning sirens. However, 
established notification procedures will dictate-when the 
warning system is activated in individual areas of the state, 
providing a more realistic test of the entire warning system. 

The purpose of the drill is to provide an opportunity for’ 
all interested parties to review their tornado preparedness 
plans, test the operation of those plans, and reformulate 
those plans as necessary to insure efficient operations should 
a tornado actually threaten. 

How will the drMI work? At 10 a.m. on Tuesday, March 
3rd, the NWS Forecast Office in Chicago will initiate the 
drill and simultaneously notify each NWS office with 
warning responsibility in Illinois and the Illinois State Police 
Warning Point. Each NWS office will then issue a test 
tornado warning for its counties. The test warning will be 
disseminated just like an actual warning through the NOAA 
weather wire, news wire services and NOAA weather radio. 
The Illinois State Police will fan out the warning by radio 
and through its computer system to county and lo^ law 
enforcement agencies. Commercial television and radio 
stations are requested to broadcast the test warning just as 
they would a r^ warning. ■ 

Full cooperation will help to eiuiire the success of “Severe 
Weather Preparedness Week" in Illinois. Should you have 
questions abmt this or other Agency programs, contact Ms. 
Chris Tamminga, public information officer, at (217) 
324-9490. 

Board Hears 
Residents On 
Safety Issues 

The Tuesday night Oak Lawn Village Board meeting had 
residents approach the board to complain of the trucks left 
at the Little Coaqmny of Mary Care Station on 95th and 
Central. It was slated that the trucks are left with equipment 
and oxygen in them overniglM. It wgs stated that the parking 
lot b used by surrounding bustneues, however, the LCM 
box trucks were usually parked near the care station. 

Residents complained that thb wai too near their homes.' 
Having seen the trucks unlocked and containing cylinders of 
oxygen, they were afraid that if someone tried to eirter these 
vehicles after dark, or if someone threw a cigarette into the 
oxygen tanks during the day the results would be devastating 
to the homes. 

Trustee Robert Streil staled that supposedly there was an 
agreement with the care statioa that they would park the 
vehicles in the farthest end of the lot that would take them 
away from the homes. Somehow, the agreement could not 
be carried out. He said that the rebdenu wanted to approach 
the board with theb concerns so that they would be a matter 
of record. 

After some discussion which included suggestions for the 
care station, the board concurred that the matter would be 
looked into. Mayor Ernie Kolb instructed Village Maruiger 
Joseph Farber to get in contact with the care station to work 
out a sohilion. 

In other business, the board addressed a proposed 
ordiaance for the construction of a six-unit apartment 
building on 1(MI5 S. Mayfield. The developer approached 
the board to grant two variances that indiule a green space 
and rear yard setl^k variation. Trustee Marjorie Joy stated 
that she was opposed to the ordinance due to the fact that 
the variance for the setback was too large and that there 
would be no green space. She said that the neighbors did not 
approve of the variances either. However, the board 
approved the requests with Joy the only dissenting vote. 

Also approved Was a four lot resubdivision with a sideyard 
setback, a lot width and lot area variations. Trustee Streit 
Was the lone dissenting vote. 

The board approved a resolution approving an 
intergovernmental agreement between Cook County, the 
sheriffs department and the village. This agreement will 
include Oak Lawn in the county-wide criminal an>rehension 
booking system. The system will speed up the idrotification 
of an offender and will tell the police department of any 
outstanding warrants for the offender. 

It was stated that the fire department has a I9SS Segrove 
fire engine that it would like to donate to the “Hall of 
Fame” museum in Phoenix, Arizona. This museum is dedi¬ 
cated to firemen and firefighting and the fire engine is no 
longer any use to the village. The board approved the 
request. 

It was announced that absentee voting is being conducted 
in the clerk’s office Monday through Friday, from 8:30 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. and on two Saturdays, March 7 and 14th, from 9 
a.m. to noon. 

The next regular board meeting will be held on March 10th 
in the village hall auditorium, 94th and Raymond, at 8 p.m. 
The public is invited. 

Fire And Police Meeting 
The regular meeting of the 

Oak Lawn Fire and Police 
Commission that was 
scheduled for Thursday, 
March 12th, at 7:30 p.m. hu 
been rescheduled. The* 

meeting will be held on 
Thursday, March 19th, at 
7:30 p.m. in Conference 
Room B, lower level of the 
municipal complex, 9446 S. 
Raymond. / 

Be In The Know 

Read All Points 

Airport Bidding Open To Businessmen 
See Page 6 
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Pleads Innocent 
Joe OaUlte, son of Palos staled that Galatte had 

Hills Alderman Andy Galatte earlier told the girl to leave. 
(Sth). has pleaded innocent However, they were 
to charges of unlawful supposed to have lelumed 
discharge of a firearm and when Galatte phoned his 
unlawful restraint as he was girlfriend to demand she 
arraigned before Ju^ Sandi return his cellular phone. 
Johnson-Speh at the Cook When the trio arrived at 
County Orcuil Court in the home, Galatte and his 
Bridgeview on Monday, Feb. girlfriend were said to have 
23rd. * begun arguing outside, of the 

The charges stem from an home. Galatte then allegedly 
arrest on Jan. ISth when went into the house, coming 
Galatte argued with his out again with the gun. 
girlfriend at his parents’ When the girls were in . the 
home. As the argument house, one of them di^ed 
escalated, Galatte was said to 911. 
have flred a gun into the air Bond was set at S25,000 at 
and ordered the girlfriend Galatte’s first hearing earlier 
and two of her friends to get in the month. He has a court 
back into the house. It was date of March 27th. 

Annual Pulaski. 
Day Observance 

On March 2nd, the State of Illinois and the Polish 
American Community will join together to hold the annual 
ofHcial observance of Pulaski Day. A wreath-laying 
ceremony and program will take place at I p.m. in the Great 
Hall of the Polish Museum of America, 984 N. Milwaukee 
Ave. in Chicago. The public is cordially invited to attend. 
Admission and parking are free. 

Officials from the State of Illinois, the City of Chicago 
and leaders of the Polish American community wil^ pay 
tribute to the memory of General Casimir Pulaski, who 
contributed much to the American struggle for freedom 
during the Revolutionary War, and sacrificed his young life 
in the Battle of Savannah. 

“I came to hazard all for the freedom of America,” slated 
General Pulaski in a letter to the Congress. In 1771, Pulaski 
became a national hero in Poland when he led his small army 
to victory over Russian forces; however, in 1773 he was 
forced by Russian oppression to leave Poland as an exile. 
With the fight for lib^y still burning in his heart, this Polish 
military hero offered his services to the American 
Continental Army. 

Even before he was officially commissioned by Congress, 
Pulaski Joined the Americans as a volunteer and at 
Brandywine, in 1777, he greatly distinguished himself by 
leading a daring attack, with only a handful of men, against 
the British. This attack saved the retreating American Army 
which had been cut off by the enemy. 

At the insistence of General George Washington, Pulaski 
was made a Brigadier General and the first commander of 
the American cavalry, thus he became known as the “Father 
of the American Cavalry.”. Pulaski established the Pulaski 
Legion, a cavalry corp of Frenchmen, Germans ahd Poles 
which was instrumental in saving the City of Charleston, 
South Carolina from British occupation in 1779. 

In October of 1779, General Pulaski, age 32, paid the 
highest price for freedom - the sacrifice of his young life - 
when he died as a result of mortal wounds received while 
leading a cavalry charge in the Battle of Savannah. 

The memory of General Casimir Pulaski will be honored 
with speeches, entertainment and a wreath-laying ceremony 
in which the local leaders will participate. The wreath will be 
placed at the foot of the huge oil painting by Stefan 
Batowski, 1932, entitled General Pulaski at Savannah which 
is on display in the Polish Museum of America. 

I.rllri In Thn Inlilni 

Dear Fellow Democrat: 
1 am writing to you concerning the Democratic Commit¬ 

teeman’s race in the March I7th Primary Eleaion. 
The job of Committeeman, in either party, is an unpaid 

position. The Committeeman, unlike other elected officials 
must be strongly partisan, if he or she is to succeed. A 
Democratic Committeeman's purpose is to support and elect 
Democratic candidates to public office and meld together an 
organization of captains and workers who can carry out 
these goals. 

I was privileged to serve as Worth Township Democratic 
Committeeman from 1966 to 1991. I indicated in 1991 my 
intention to retire and reconunended John McNamara 
succeed me. 

In 1997, when McNamara decided to run for Mayor of 
Oak Lawn, he chose three Republicans for his slate, accepted 
help from many Republicans and used the Democratic Or¬ 
ganization in his campaign. At the same time, the endorsed 
Democrats who were running on the Township slate were 
given no help either in manpower or financial resources. 
McNamara lost and caused the defeat of seven of nine 
DemocraU in the Township race, plus the loss of jobs of 
Democratic employees at the Township building. 

The time has come to elect a Democratic Committeeman 
who will work to unite the Democratic Organization and 
return it to the prestige it held in 1991. Toward this goal, I 
am supporting Therese Dwyer, a dedicated and loyal 
Democrat, who has served both as an officer and a precinct 
captain for over 17 years. Dwyer has pledged to restore unity 
to the Worth Township Democratic Organization and to 
work diligently in support of Den}ocratic candidates and the 
ideals of the Democratic Party. 

I urge you to cast your vote for Therese Dwyer for Demo¬ 
cratic Coaunitteeman on March 17th. 

« Yours truly, 
Harry “Bus” YoureU 

Hometown Council 
Al Ihe CTly C'ouiwil imviiiiit of llio City i»f IIoiik-Iowii, 

dated Feb. IMIi, the uldcrmeii upprovvil a leqiiesi from i|iv 
Salvation Army for perini.ssioii to sell the I'Sister edition or 
“War Cry” between Feb. 24tli unU April I lilt, on two days 
and to conduct their annual Diniut Tag Days on June Stii 
and 6th. 

City Clerk Joan Dobrowits stated that she had received the 
answers to the questions that were asked about the computer 
upgrade. This information was received too late to be on the 
agenda, but Dobrowits would like Ihe members of the City 
Council to know that after consulting with other experts, she 
has been told Ihe letter of intent that Business Records 
Corporation is asking to have signed is the way Ihe city 
should proceed, as the choices are to upgrade to the AS/400 
or replace the whole system. The clerk was authorized to sign 
Ihe letter of intent. 

Police Chief Knoblauch staled that Ihe senior academy 
will be starling on March Sth and end on April 2Slh. There 
are only so many allowed, so it will be first-come, first- 
served for those that are interested in attending. 

The board approved payment of Ihe accounts payable 
vouchers in Ihe amount of S29,820.9S and payroll vouchers 
in Ihe amount of 838,881.89 for a total expenditure of 
868,702.84 for Feb. lOlh. 

In the parks and recreation committee, Alderman 
Kozlowski, chairman, staled that R.W. Robinson did have 
the plans for the park at the last meeting of the park board. 
These plans are in Ihe mayor’s office and will be discussed 
later. 

Kozlowski slated that Jane Plante will be retiring from the 
Kiddy Kapers program after 30 years of service. 

During a discussion of the tennis courts and using the area 
for in-line skating, it was reported that the park board did 
stale that if Ihe area is to be used for in-line skating, they will 
not allow ramps or jumps. 

The city attorney was authorized to prepare an ordinance 
dealing with signs and Ihe lime allow^, in particular, size 
not to exceed 8 square feet. All signs should be IS feet from 
Ihe inside edge of the sidewalk, except 87th St., Pulaski Rd. 
and Southwest Highway. 

Court Harvey Installation 
Christopher LaPorte, 64, treated- aiul released from Ed Klimasz of Palos Hills, last week. Their installation 

Alsip resident and Ihe owner Christ and Palos Community Kim Novak and Mike DuPuy ceremony begins al S:30 p.m. 
of Jerozal Pharmacy, 9760 S. Hospital. of Oak Lawn, Fred Lam and preceding a dinner-dance on 
Kedzie in Evergreen Park, Christ Hospital authorities Steve Edgar of Midlothian, Saturday, March 7lh at 
was injured in a car accident staled that they are going Peter Oslakovich of Oak Crystal Light Banquet Hall, 
on Saturday, Feb. 21st. He through the records to see Forest, and Dan Kaminski of 8400 S. Cicero. Cocktails are 
left Christ Hospital and what testing and care was LemonI were elected at 6:30. Music will be the 
Medical Center after being given to LaPorte to see if Ihe Councillors of The Frank K and Company 
treated for chest trauma. On appropriate actions were Independent Order of Band. Reservations are 
Sunday he was returned to taken. The situation is going Foresters Court Harvey No. required. Call (708) 399-3254 
the hospital complaining of to be reviewed. - 1076 al their biennial election for additional information, 
stomach pains at about 3 
p.m. He died shortly before 3 
p.m. in the emergency room 
from cardiac lacerations and 
bleeding from the heart. 

The accident, according to 
police, happened on Ihe 
11800 block of S. Cicero at 
11:30 p.m. on Saturday. 
LaPorte’s car, which was 
going north, hit a guardrail 
causing it to veer into three 
other southbound cars. 
LaPorte was charged in the 
mishap with drunken driving 
and driving without 
insurance. He was taken to 
Christ Hospital after the 
accident and was treated for 
blunt chest trauma. 

At Ihe hospital he was kept 
for observation for six hours 
and underwent diagnostic 
testing. LaPorte left the 
hospital at 7:30 a.m. on 
Sunday. According to 
hospital records, LaPorte 
was not advised to slay in the 
hospital nor did he request to 
stay. The other drivers were 

Chicago Man 
Arrested In 

Oyde Branch of Chicago 
was arrested and charged 
with armed robbery, 
aggravated fleeing and 
eluding and criminal damage 
to property on Saturday, 
M. 2lsl. He was arrested in 
an empty classroom in the 
Olive-Harvey College in 
Chicago. He is accused of 
robbing the Thornton Value 
Hardware Store, 4720 W. 
IQ3rd St., and Fa^ and Sons 
Nursery, 10841 S. Cicero. He 
was said to have jumped out 
of a getaway car driven by 
another offender on the 
Bishop Ford Freeway after a 
high-speed chase. 

Bond was set al 830,000 
for Branch on Monday, Feb. 
23rd. 
A 

Classroom 

,A( the Evcfficen Park Board aiMtiBg on Feb. 16, 
the Board approved Ihe appolatmenl of Edward 
Ciobesiy as Ihe Fhre Chief. Clohessy has been a 
resident of Evergreen Parit for 36 years and a fireman 
for 34 of those years. He has been married to his wife 
Judith for 38 years and has two chUdren, a son and a 
danghler, and four grandchildren. He was appointed 
Assistant Chief 18 years ago, and worked ch^y with 
former Chief John Hojek, who recently retired, for 33 
years and Clohessy “misses him.” 

Clohessy, as the administrator of Ihe fire 
department, will maintain the past high standards, 
and feeb that his priority will be “preparing the 
Village for the futnre." He piaas on accompUshing 
this goal by providing experieMe and training for the 
younger men who will eventnaHy take over the 
department. He will be ptanning training classes al Ihe 
new fiih station, which will have the space that is non 
existent at the current station. He intends to upgrade 
both maupower and equipamat. He b abo piaanlng 
OB expaadiag the comprehensive educational program 
to iadude adnits through the various vUlage 
ofganixatious. 

Pharmacist Dies 
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Designated Driver Coaster Program 
At a recent press conference with Secretary of State 

George Ryan, Arabel Alva Rosales, executive director of the 
Illinois Liquor Control Commission (ILCC), and Rick 
Roman, incoming president of the Illinois Restaurant 
Association, announced they were distributing a portion of 
coasters for Ryan’s Designated Driver Coaster Program. 
Also present at the press conference at Harry Caray's 
Restaurant in Chicago was Grant DePorter, President of 
Harry Caray’s. 

“We welcome the opportunity to educate the public, 
especially the licensees with new .08 legislation,’’ said 

Girl Scouting 
The South Cook County Council is offering several 

interesting events especially for fourth to sixth grade Junior 
Girl Scouts during the next couple of months. 

On Feb. 28th up to 800 Junior Girl Scouts are expected on 
that Saturday evening at the Adler Planetarium in Chicago 
for “Starry, Starry Nights.” During the evening, they will 
complete requirements to earn the Sky Search proficiency 
badge by seeing the sky show, and doing a kind of “treasure 
hunt” throughout the museum, searching for objects and 
information. 

The activities are aimed at encouraging an interest in 
science and technology, and will teach such things as their 
relative weight-on Mars, the light spectrum, what stars are 
made of, and look into the question of whether we are alone 
in the universe. 

Also designed specilically to build girls’ interest in science 
and astronomy, a pilot program called “Hands On 
Universe" is underway with the joint participation of the 
Adler Planetarium, and the Girl Scout councils of South 
Cook County, Trailways in Will County, Chicago and 
DuPage County. 

First, interested leaders of Junior Girl Scout troops, plus 
some Senior Girl Scouts from those councils, have been 
participating in required preliminary training available 
through mid-February at the planetarium. The training 
includes introduaion to the museum’s features, seeing 
exhibits, and getting experience in the “Cybmpace" 
computer lab, learning to use a special new instructional 
program on CD-ROM. 

These leaders are then scheduling times to return to the - 
museum with their troops. Under their leaders’ direction, 
and that of planetarium personnel, the Junior Girl Scouts 
will go into the“Cyberspace’’ computer lab for hands-on use 
ol the program on CD-ROM. They will learn about such 
things as the constellations, the moon, and the brightness 
and colors of stars. The girls will also explore the Adler’s 
exhibits related to the activities they will carry out on the 
computers. 

For more information about Girl Scouting in the South 
Cook County Council, call (708) 937-8l(X). 

Boddie Endorsed 
CommlssioBcr WUsob 

Frost, of the Board of Tax 
Appeab for the past 12 
years, is retiring and 
aBBonneed the endorse* 
ment of his Speciai 
Assistant, Arvin Boddie, 
who is also a Chicago 
lawyer. 

Boddie is a Lt, Colonel 
in the United States 
Marine Corps Reserve 
and is the former Officer 
in Charge of the Peace¬ 
time/Wartime Support 
Team in Chicago. He 
presently serves as a board ARVIN BODDIE 
member on the Illinois 
Compensation Review Roard. 

He has been admitted to practice law in the United 
States Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit; United 
States District Court, Northern District of Illinois; 
United States Court of Military Appeals; and United 
States Navy, Judge Advocate ^neral’s Corps. 

WARM SMILE IS A 
PREQOUS ASSET” 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not. We Provide These Services 

• Cosmetic Dentistry 
• Tooth Whitning 
• Veneers 
• Crowns & Bridges 
• Tooth Colored Fillings 

• Dentures 
• Root Canal 
• Extractions 
• Periodontal 

(Cum) Treatment 

Plans Wolcomc 

S40.00 
Otacount 

To 
All New 

•Patients 

F. Michael Sheehan D;D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773^45>5432 

Director Rosales. 
During regular weekly inspections prior to Supcrbowl 

weekend. ILCC liquor agents distributed approximately 
40.(XX) coasters to over 200 Cook County liquor licensees. 
Only on-premise retail establishments received the coasters. 

This awareness, effort — which asks the question. “If 
you’re drinking, who’s driving?” — encourages people to 
designate a driver before they drink and remind them that it 
is now illegal to drive with a blood-alcohol content of .08 
percent or mbre. 

The ILCC is the state regulatory agency which ensures that 

licensees comply with the provisions of the Liquor Cbntrol 
Act. In addition, the Commission provides industry 
education programs, which focus on enforcement practices, 
the meaning of Illinois liquor control laws, the reduction of 
illegal sales of alcoholic beverages to minors, and 
responsibility in serving and selling practices. In addition, 
the ILCC is also designated as the lead agency in developing 
a strategy for reducing the availability and delivery of 
tobacco products to minors. For additional information call 
(312) 814-2206 or write to the Illinois Liquor Control 
Commission at 100 W. Randolph St., Suite 3-300, Chicago. 

Endorse 
Senate 
Hopeful 

Republican United States 
Senate candidate Loleta 
Didrickson hu won the 
endorsement of Chicago’s 
Italian-American Political 
Coalition because of her 
record of smarter, smaller 
government and conservative 
positions on the issues. 

Said Anthony Fornelli, 
president of the Italian- 
American Political 
Coalition: “Loleta brings a 
lot of qualities to the table, 
such as her conservative 
politics and her idea of what 
is good for business in 
Illinois.” 

“We believe Loleta will be 
supportive, sensitive and 
responsive to the needs of the 
Italian-American com¬ 
munity. Loleta will represent 
the needs of the Italian- 
American community well as 
our next United States 
Senator.” 

Loleta said she is proud to 
have earned the Italian- 
American endorsement. 
“The Italian-American 
community in the Chicago 
area continues to be a vibrant 
and strong ethnic group that 
shows its commitment to 
democracy with a high level 
of participation in the voting 
process.” 

“I am grateful to Anthony 
Fornelli and the Italian- 
American Political Coalition 
fOr their support. This 
endorsement is an important 
step toward a victory on 
March 17th.’’ 

I K I I \1 I \1 t) m I \ \ I l \ 1 ION 

❖ ❖ 
❖ Have you or a loved one ❖ 

experienced memory loss in the last six ❖ 
A 

months? Would you like the opportunity to 
V 

have your memory capabilities evaluated 
w 

A ❖ and receive free educational materials? 
❖ If so, you are invited to take part in a ❖ 
❖ Free Memory Evaluation with a ❖ 
❖ complimentary brealfast. ❖ 
❖ • ❖ 
❖ Where: Christ Hospital and Medical Center 

❖ 
❖ Family Practice Center ❖ 

Physicians Office Pavilion, Suite 207 *> TT 
4440 West 95 th Street 

❖ Oak Lawn, Illinois ❖ 

When: Tuesday March 10, 1998 
8:30am-11:30am 

❖ 
❖ ❖ 
❖ ❖ 

How: lb make an appointment call 
Advocate HealthAdvisor at: V 

♦ 1-800-3-ADVOCATE ❖ 
❖ or (1-800-323-8622) ❖ 
❖ ❖ 
❖ Christ Hospital and Medici Center ❖ 
❖ 

^pAdvocaU ❖ 
❖ ♦*« ^ dp 4^ 4^ 4^ dp dp ^ ^ ^ ❖ ❖ 

Elect 
mm Tom 

Murphy 
FOR COOK COUNTY TREASURER 
Tom’s commitment to the taxpeyers of Cook 

County: 

Stop using retiree pension money as a political piggy bank! 

Work with the Legislature to eliminate insider profits from tax sales errors! 

Modernize the Treasurers office to eliminate errors and simplify the tax 
payments process! 

Restore taxpayers trust and confidence in the Treasurers office by 
initiating a code of ethics for all employees! 

Continue to fight for the taxpayers as he has done in the Chicago City 
Council! 

TO VOLUNTEER CALL (708) 499-5080 
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Sunset Federal 
Tax Code By 2001 

Sayint. “The lime is right to have a great national debate 
on making the federal,tax code simpler, fairer and flatter,'* 
GOP congressional candidate. State Rep. Peter Roskam 
(R^Naperville), said recently he will join Republican efforts 
to repeal the entire federal lax code absent Social Security 
and Medicare effective Dec. 3lsl, 2000. 

Roskam said he will co-sponsor H.R. 2483 which is 
authored by U.S. Rep. Bill Paxon (R-New York). The bill 
would sunset the federal lax code except for sections dealing 
with Social Security and Medicare at the end of the year 
2000. 

“The IRS Code is too long, it’s too complicated, and it’s 
not fair,” Roskam said. “The IRS Code is beyond repair. It 
is therefore lime to wipe the slate clean, to end the IRS Code 
which is loo complex and confusing for Americans. This bill 
will force the President and Congress to listen to the 
American people and fix what is broken." 

Rmkam said the complex federal lax code unfairly 
burdens middle-income taxpayers and small business 
owners. 

“It is unfair to working families and small business owners 
that we have a tax code which requires an army of lawyers 
and accountants to comply with and understand,” Roskam 
said. “The tax code costs American families and small 
businesses billions of dollars in lost productivity and takes 
away energy and capital from creating jobs and growth.” 

Roskam concluded: “The current IRS Code is a staggering 
seven million words. Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address was only 
269 words and the Declaration of Independence is a mere 
1,337 words. By aboijshing the IRS Code we will set the sti^e 
for a tax code which lowers taxes on middle-class families 
and encourages the growth of small business, the engine of 
economic growth.” 

Absentee 
Ballots 

Cook County Clerk David 
Orr announced recenUy that 
in-houae abaentee voting for 
the March 17th General 
Primary election in suburban 

. Cook County will take place 
in 106 village and town halls, 
20 township clerk’s offices 
and the Cook County Clerk’s 
office in Chicago through 
Monday, March 16th. 

Absentee voting in the 
Cook County Clerk’s office 
at IIS N. Clark will be 
offered Monday through 
Ftiday from 8 a.m. to 6p.m.: 
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m.; and Sunday, March 
ISth from 9 a.m. to I p.m. 

Those who registei^ to 
vote by mail must vote for 
the first time under this 
registration either in-person 
on Election Day or through 
in-house absentee balloting. 

Suburban residents should 
call their local clerks, town or 
village halls to confirm when 
and where they can vote 
absentee. 

Free 
Consultations 

The Sertoma Speech A 
Hearing Center is offering 
free speech/language con¬ 
sultations to children and 
adults at its Palos Hills and 
new Homewood offices. 

Speech pathologists are on 
staff to provide the con¬ 
sultations. The free 
screenings, which take about 
2S minutes, are available to 
anyone 2 or older, and 
include consultation with a 
speech therapist who will 
provide recommendations. 

For an appointment, call 
the Palos Hills office, 10409 
S. Roberts Rd., (708) 
399-9300, or the new 
Homewood location at Suite 
119, I8I4I Dixie Highway, 
(708) 937-7122. 

Baseball 
Card Show 

Brother Rice Dads’ Oub is 
sponsoring a Baseball Card 
Show on Sunday. March 8lh 
at Brother Rice High School, 
lOOOl S. Pulaski Rd. 

Showtime is 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. There will be 83 dealer 
tables featuring sports cards, 
memorabilia and “Beanie 
Babies." Refreshments will 
also be available. Admission 
is SI. and there is no charge 
for children under seven 
years of age. 

c0\ll 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

Hairy ‘Bus’ Youidl, considered by many as the “Messiah" of the Worth 
Towndiip Democratic Party has to go to work again to revive a fragmented party 
left shattered by a resounding defeat in last year’s Worth Township election. 

Yourell took over a Democratic Party 
in 1961 small enough to hold meetings in 
a phone booth. During his 25 years as its 
head he built the organization into one 
of the strongest in the state and second 
in weighted vote in the county. 

Now he is asking the defeat of John 
McNamara^ the present committeeman, 
whom he chose in 1991 as his successor. 
Yourell is asking voters to support 
Theresa Dwyer over McNamara. 

In a letter to Worth Township 
Democrats Yourell had this to say: “In 
1997, when John McNamara decided to 
run for Mayor of Oak Lawn he chose 
three Republicans for his slate, accepted 
help from many Republicans and us^ 
the Democratic Organization in his 
campaign. At the same time the 
endorsed Democrats who were running 
on the township slate were given no hdp 
either in manpower or financial 
resources. McNamara lost and caused 
the defeat of six of nine Democrats in 
the Township race, plus loss of jobs of 
Democratic employees at the Township 
building." 

Your^, during his committeeman- 
ship, ended a century plus of 
Republican control of Worth Township. 

It took the Democrats over a century 
to take over Worth Township and 
McNamara one election in April to pve 
it back. That’s why Yourell is backing 
Dwyer, whom he describes as a dedi¬ 
cate loyal Democrat who has served 
loyally for over 17 years. 

••• 

Chalk up another First for Cook 
County Clerk David Orr. His offices on 
line service has expanded with the 
creation of VoterlnfoNet...an Internet 
guide to the March 17 General Primary 
Election. The project was co-sponsor^ 
by the League of Women Voters of Illi¬ 
nois. “VoterlnfoNet is the latest' 
example of our commitment to 
providing voters with information to 
learn about candidates and make 
informed choices," Orr said. The guide 
will be accessible through March 17. 
The Internet address is 
www.voterinfonet.com. 

After Feb. 27 voters in suburban 
Cook County will be able to use 
VoterlnfoNet to request an application 

for an absentee ballot or check 
address of their polling place. 

the 

Walter S. Kos of Lemont has been 
named by Cook County Board Presi¬ 
dent John Stroger as the new Highway 
Chief for Cook County. Kos, who has 
26 years service with IDOT, will be in 
charge of the 591 miles of roads in 
(Chicago and suburbs. He succeeds 
Robert Kowalski who retired as 

-Highway Superintendent in 1997. 
••• 

The five candidate 13th Congres¬ 
sional District race is coming down to 
the wire as a two way race between State 
Rep. Peter Roskam of Naperville and 
Judy Biggert of Hinsdale. Biggert has 
endorsements from present Congress¬ 
man Harris Fawell and Governor Edgar 
but Roskam is adding endorsements 
along the campaign trail. This week 
Herb Schumaim, GOP Cook County 
Chairman, along with Will County 
GOP Chairman Hugh . Stipan and 
DuP^e GOP Chairman James “Pate” 
Phillip joined the Roskam bandwagon. 

Other candidates are Andrew J. Clark 
of Downers Grove, Michael J. Krzyston 
of Hinsdale and Dave Shestokas of 
Lemont. 

The 13th District includes the 
townships of Orland, Palos, Lemont, 
Homer, Lockport, Tri>y, Plainfield, 
Wheatland, DuPage, Naperville, Lisle, 
Downers Grove, York and Milton. 

The winner March 17 will face 
Democrat Nancy W. Hynes of 
Naperville who is unopposed. 

••• 

Congressman Bill Lipinski and 
Alderman Mike Zalewski are hosting an 
old-style Political Rally for the 
following Democratic candidates: Glenn 
Poshard for Governor, Tim McCarthy 
for Secretary of State, and Tom Murphy 
for Cook County Treasurer at Mayfield 
Banquet Hall, <i072 S. Archer Ave., 
tonight, Thur^ay, Feb. 26 from 8 to 
10:30 p.m. 

• •• 
Friends of candidate for Cook 

County Circuit Court Judge John 
“Jack" Hynes will toast him this 
Friday, Feb. 27, from 6 to 9 p.m. at the 
Martinique in Evergreen Park. 

Capitol Facts: 

Burris Can Win Democratic Nomination With 36®/o Of Vote 
by Rich Miller 

Politics is almost never an exact science, but three of the 
four Democratic candidates for governor seem to be betting 
their futures on a scientific formula. 

The three candidates, Glenn Poshard, Jim Bums and 
John Schmidt, are playing a risky game called: “Wait for 
Roland Burris to Fade." Basically, the figuring is that the 
African-American Burris’ popularity will peak sometime in 
early March when voters b^n to pay closer attention to the 
primary. Around that time while voters who are either 
undecided or are for Burris because they know his name will 
begin to move to whoever looks like Burris’ strongest 
challenger. This happened in 1994 when Burris led in aU the 
polls until just two weeks before the primary when his 
support dropped like a brick and Dawn Clark Netsch 
defeated him soundly. 

But there could be too many candidates in this race for the 
“Fading Burris” strategy to work. Burris lost the 1994 
gubernatorial primary against Dawn Clark Netsch and one 
other candidate, Richard Phelan, with 36.3 percent of the 
vote. This time he has three opponenu splitting the 
opposition vote instead of two. He could easily win the 
primary with 36.3 percent, especially since Afriew- 
Americans normally midie up about a third of the statewide 
Democratic primary vote and Burris is doing a much better 
job of energizing the black community than he ever has 
before. 

Plus, the electorato might just surprise the political pros 
mMatick with Burris, the only candidate who is trying to my 
complMcly positive in this campaign. The voters might 

appreciate his cheery optimism, and they might decide to 
finally reward him for paying his dues for 12 years as the 
sute comptroller and four years as the state attorney 
general. Besides, except for Poshard’s rock-solid southern 
Illinois fans, most voters barely know any of the tivee guys 
running against Burris, so they could just decide to go with 
the one they know the best. 

It could turn out to be overblown “white hype,” but there 
are all sorts of nightmare scenarios about what might happen 
if Burris wins next month. Illinois House Democrats, for 
instance, believe they could lose six to eight seats to the 
Republicans this fall, including Rep. Kevin McCarthy 
(D-Orland Park), Rep. Maggie Crotty (D-Oak Forest), Rep. 
Mary K. O’Brien (D-Coal City), Rep. Phil Novak 
(D-Bradley), Rep. Du Reitz (D-SteelviUe), and a vacant seat 
in d^ southern Illinois now represented by congressional 
cudidate David Phelps (D-Eldorado). To a lesser extent. 
Rep. Steve Davis (D-Bethaho) and Rep. Jay Hoffman 
(D-Collinsville) could be on the bubble. The Dems also 
n^re they’ll have to forget about picking up any otherwise 
vulnerable Republican House seats. 

In other words, the House Dems believe they’re doomed if 
Burris comes out on top, which is a big reason why they have 
decided to go all out for Glenn Poshard. The downsuter at 
tte top of the ticket this fall would help them hold onto the 

^”**'**'**"*** *****’ which are either in 
Poshard country” or in relatively conservative areas of 

Cook County’s south suburbs where the pro-life, Mue- 
coilar-conservative Poshard should do well. Poshard could 
also Mp the House Dems take away seats from vulnerable 
southern Illinois Republican incumbents who might 

succumb to an enthusiastic wave of votes for Poshard. 
Why the doomsday predictions for the fall if Burris is 

leading the Democratic ticket? Most top Democrats, 
including several African-Americans, worry that voters 
might feel thu there would be too tiumy blacks on the ticket: 
Burris, U.S. Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun and, in the Chicago 
area. Cook County Board President John Stroger. But 
there’s a lot more involved here than race. If Poshard loses 
the primary, downstate voters might be angry because the 
Democrats wouldn’t have a single downstater on the ticket. 
Burris ran against Chicago Mayor Richard Daley in 1993 and 
hizzoner has never forgotten it, so his vote totals would 
suffer in the city. 

The Democrats also believe that their best shot againri 
Republican gubernatorial candidate George Ryan this fall is 
to continuously point out that he is an entrenched insidCT 
whose many friends have done well financially under his 
tutelage. Burris has been around Illinois politics for more 
than 20 years, so he’s an insider like Ryan. And his friends at 
his old law firm made a pretty penny after Burris bteame an 
attorney general. 

A disaster? I think he’ll do better this fall than the Chicken 
Littles out there believe. But first he has to hope that a 
scientific formula doesn’t work as planned next month. 

RicA Miller also publishes Capilol Fax, a slatewide 
poliiicat oewsleHer. The preceding column, provided by the 
lilinois Press Association, does not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the association or this newspaper. 
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Seven Indicted For Food Stamp Fraud 
ScoH R. Lassar. United Sum Attorney for the Northern 

District of lllinos, announced the unsealing of a federal 
grand jury indictment charging seven defendants with 
engaging in the largest food stamp fraud scheme ever 
charged in Chicago by illegally obtaining and redeeming 
food stamps worth approximately S12.4 million over a 
period of more than four years, endihg in I99S. The 
24-count indictment was returned Feb. 17 and unsealed the 
following day after federal agents executed arrest warrants 
for six of the defendants. 

Ond defendant. Wail Salem, also known as “Waicl 
Talah,” was charged with a total of 17 counts of mail fraud, 
illegally trafficking in food stamps, money laundering and 
obstructing the Internal Revenue Service. Salem, along with 
five relatives and a business associate,-allegedly used their 
ownership of and association with seven small neighborhood 
grocery stores in Chicago to defraud the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture by unlawfully redeeming food stamps for cash at 
area banks, 'ne defendants allegedly obtained food stamps 
through illicit means and used auihoriution codes and 
redemption certificates provided to their grocery stores by 
the USDA to redeem the stamps for cash, knowing that the 
food stamps had not been used to purchase eligible food 
items at the stores in whose names they were submitted. 

The seven stores named in the indictment were: Salem 
Foods and Salem I Foods, both located at 4138 W. 16th St.; 
Salem II. 9200 S. Woodlawn; AAW Food Market. 3136 W. 
Fulton; Salem 111, 146 S. Kildare; Green Dragon, 616 W. 
l2Ulh; and 79th One Slop Foods, IU33 W. 79lh. in addition. 
Wail Salem, using the false named, Wael Talah, allegedly 
attempted to obtain food stamp authoriution for an eighth 

How abool voting by telephone froni one’s home? 
Or, what if they kept polling places open aronnd the 
dock on election day? These were Jnst soaie of the 
snggestions Chicago Election Coinniiasioncr Theresa 
Petrone (pictnred) diaensaed doting her recent 
appearance as a guest host on radio station WJJG 
(1530 A.M.). 

Daring the two-hour show, Connisaioner Petrone 
explored various suggestions on how to improve voter 
pailidpation, the future of Chicago elections, and 
how the dectoral procem has changed during the past 
two decades. Among Imt guests on the show were Dr. 
Richard Smolka, a nationally known election expert 
and editor of Electiy AdminbUatlon Reports; Dr. 
Ronald Mkhaebon, Executive Director of tlM nUnois 
State Board of Elcdions; David Orr, Cook County 
Clerk; and Lance Gough, Executive Director of the 
Chicago Board of Election Commissioners. 

One of the main topics of discussion was how to 
improve voter turnout. This prompted such sugges¬ 
tions as keeping polling places open for 24 hours a day 
as a convenience to voters, and repladng the present 
punch-card system with voting hy telephone. Experts 
agree that telephone voting could be the wave of the 
future, pomibiy within the next 15 years. 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of the Super Fast Refund 

2 LOCATIONS 
OAK LAWN (next to McDonalds) 
6056 W. 9STH ST. (708) 508-3278 

WALrMART (By Lay-away) 
10260 S. HARLEM (708) 220-1008 

FREE Electronic Filing 
With Paid Tax Prep 

•10 Off With lUa Ad 

T L S TAX SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC FILING 

•708 Sonlhweat Hwy. 
Oak Lawn 

708-422-0909 
Theresa L. StrumpI, EA 

Reasonable Rates 
Personalized Service 

Full Accounting Service 

VISA NOVUS M/C 

R C BOOKKEEPING 
& TAX SERVICE 

All Types Of Tax Returns 
a Bo^eeplns Services 

Electronic Filins Aveilefaie 
e 20 Years Experience e Reasonable Rates 

Ma|or Credit Cards Accepted 
Evening a Weekend Appointments 

706-385-1567 

S4S3 W. 147th St. tta. 3 MIdlethlea 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Call 

706-388-2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 

grocery. North Shore Supermarket, 1336 W. Howard, to 
fraudulently redeem food stamps. 

Wail Salm, 32, of 10728 S. Pulaski, Oak Lawn, was 
charged with five counts of mail fraud, five counts of 
illegally trafficking in food stamps, five counts of money 
laundering, one count of possession of a false identification 
document and one count of obstructing the Internal Revenue 
Service. Salem’s wife, Amal Salem, 28. of 7843 S. Luna, 
Burbank, and |srmerly of Oak Lawn, was charged with two 
counts of mail fraud and one count of illegal food stamp 
trafficking. The couple were initially charged in connection 
with this investigation in a sealed complaint filed December 
1996. The complaint was unsealed when they were arrested 
in December. 1997. Both of them were freed on bond 
following their arrest. 

The other five defendants indicted are facing charges for 
the first time in this matter, they are Wail Salem’s brothers, 
Abrahim Salem, 26, who was charged with two counts of 
mail fraud and two counts of illegal food stamp trafficking, 
and Mohammad Salem, 31, who was charged with two 
counts of mail fraud and one count of food stamp 
trafficking, and Wail Salem’s father, Talab Ahmad, 68, who 
was charged with two counts of mail fraud and one count of 
food stamp trafficking. All three of them reside at the South 
Pulaski address in Oak Lawn. Also indicted were Wail 
Salem’s brother-in-law. Aiman Natour, of 8049 W. 83rd, 
Justice, who was charged with two counts of mail fraud and 
one count of food stamp trafficking, and Wail Salem’s 
associate, Ibrahim Zeidan, 30, of 7662 W. 80ih, Bridgeview, 
who was charged with two counts of mail fraud and one 
count of food stamp trafficking. 

“In obtaining SI2.4 million by illegally redeeming food 
stamps, these seven defendants are charg^ with the largest 
food stamp fraud ever in this district,” Lassar said. “The 
food stamp program is intended to benefit people, especially 
children, who are genuinely needy and we will not tolerate 
abuse of this or any other social program where we have 
sufficient evidence to prosecute.” 

Lassar announced the charges together with Roger C. 
Viadero, Inspector General for the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, and Patrick Dorsey, Chief of the Criminal 
Investigation Division, Illinois District, Internal Revenue 
Service. 

“The S24 billion food stamp program benefits millions of 
Americans everyday,” Viadero said. “This investigation is 
part of the USDA’s enforcement effort to ensure that the 
program reaches those truly in need.” 

The indictment alleges that the fraud scheme extended 
from April 1989 until June 1993. For each of the seven 
stores, various defendants submitted food stamp program 
applications containing false statements about the estimated 
volume of business and the banks where food stamps would 
be redeemed. The defendants then allegedly opened 
numerous bank accounts in the names of each store, some at 
different banks than had' been reported, and redeemed 
millions of dollars in food stamps. 

The tax count alleges that Wail Salem corruptly 
endeavored to obstruct and impede the IRS by redeeming, 
either personaily or by directing his wife to do so, 
approximately S 10.8 million in food stamps between January 
1991 and June 1993. Salem and his wife allegedly failed to 
file tax returns with the IRS for calendar years 1991 through 
1993. In order to conceal the fraud. Wail Salem allegedly 
opened 14 bank accounts in the false name of Wael Talah, 
using a Social Security number that was assigned to an 
individual named Wael Talah who was born on July 23, 
1991. 

The indictment seeks forfeiture of at least 374,000 in cash 
that was derived from the alleged money laundering or, as a 
substitute, 78 items of jewelry and precious stones, along 
with 312,497 that was seized on June 14, 1993, during a 
search of Wail and Amal Salem’s former residence at 10828 
S. Parke, Oak Lawn. 

Chamber Singers 
The Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College Chamber 
Singers will perform at the 
Illinois State American 
Choral Directors Association 
Collegiate Choral Festival on 
Saturday, Feb. 28th at 
Bradley University in Peoria. 

“This festival will be a 
great learning experience and 
an excellent opportunity to 
hear many fine college and 
university choirs," said 
Karyn Carbray Wolcott, 
director of Moraine Valley’s 
Chamber Singers. “It will be 
a privilege for Moraine 
Valley to be represented at 
such an important collegiate 
festival.” 

The Moraine Valley 
Chamber Singers is a choral 
group that explores a wide 
variety of singing styles and 
group experiences, ^lo and 
small ensemble singing 
opportunities are available 
through this college-credit 
group. The grodp performs 
musicals, rtvk and ethnic 
music, as w.ll .is chamber 
music in variims languages. 

The government is being represented by Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Madeleine S. Murphy. 

If convicted, each count of mail fraud and illegal 
trafficking in food stamps carries a maximum term of 
imprisonment of five years and a maximum fine of 3230,0(10. 
In addition, if convicted of money laundering. Wail Salem 
faces a maximum term of imprisonment of 10 years and a 
maximum fine of 5^,000 on each count; one year in prison 
and a maximum fine of 3l(X),OO0 if convicted of possessing a 
false identification document, arid three years in prison and 
a maximum fike of 33,000 if convicted of the tax offense. As 
an alternative, the Court may impose a fine totaling not 
more than twice the defendant’s gross gain, or twice the 
gross loss to any victim, whichever is greater. On the tax 
count. Wail Salem also could be ordered to pay the costs of 
prosecution, in addition to any tax, penalties and interest 
owed. The Court, however, will determine the appropriate 
sentence to be imposed under the United States Sentencing 
Guidelines. 

The public is reminded that an indictment contains only 
charges and is not evidence of guiit. The defendants are 
presumed innocent and are entitled to a fair trial at which the 
government has the burden of proving guilt beyond a 
reasonable doubt. 

MONEY TALK 
HOB MAyO 

Gnardiwuhip Services 

If you haven’t written 
everything out yet, 1 am 
sure you at least hiave an 
idea of how you want to 
distribute your assets and 
how to take care of your 
beneficiaries. One thing to 
keep in mind is that, in the 
case of a child or disabled 
adult, special provisions 
must be made in your 
financial plan to ensure 
that person’s financial 
needs will continue to be _ . 
met. 

By appointing a financial institution as guardian of 
your estate, you can have a long-range financial plan 
designed and carried out to preserve principal, 
encourage growth and continue to provide for those 
entrusted to your care. 

Before you do that, however, there are several 
things to look for before setting up a guardianship. 

The first, obviously, is the collection and safeguard¬ 
ing of assets. 

Next, you need to develop or have developed a 
personalized investment plan to manage the assets, 
considering both the needs of the ward as well as the 
tax cons^uences. This is why it always pays to have 
an experienced professional working with you. You 
know the needs of your ward, but how well do you 
know the ins and outs of the tax code? 

When the funds are then invested, they need to be in 
compliance with the Illinois Probate Act. (If you want 
to get technical about it, the plan needs to specifically 
be in accordance with Chapter 110 'A, Article XXI, 
Paragraphs 21-2.01 to 21-2.IS.) 

Along with the assets, the account needs to collect 
interest and dividends while reinvesting cash balances 
and paying only those expenses approved by the 
Court. 

It is always a good idea for the person(s) 
administering the account to continually review and 
analyze the investment portfolio to determine if 
revisions are needed. Then, the guardianship adminis¬ 
trator can communicate with the family regarding 
matters pertaining to the health, maintenance and 
well-being of the ward. 

The guardian appears in Probate Court on behalf of 
the estate, prepares and files annual accountings with 
the Court and does the same with annual tax returns. 
The guardian also provides quarterly account state¬ 
ments to all interested parties. 

It is a lot of responsibility to set up a guardianship 
account and that is why you have to make sure you 
have found the right place. 

At Evergreen Bwk, stability and experience are the 
hallmarks of our guardianship accounts. We offer all 
of the services listed above without losing timely, 
personal service, giving you one administrator 
assigned to your account, who will be available to 
work with you in identifying and meeting all of your 
financial objectives. 

If you are interested in learning more about 
Guardianship accounts, please call me or one of our 
other Trust specialists at (708) 422-6700. 

Bob Mayo max-om the Trust and Asset Management 
Division at Evergreen Bank. P** has over a deauie of 
experience in all trust-related servHx.' He is a gn^uate 
of the prestigious National Trust Sr:hool and an 
Honor Graduate of the Graduate Trust School 
sponsored by the American Banker’s Association held 
at Northwestern University. _ 
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• ^nks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Draihs 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heatere • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the Job not the hour. 
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

Cook CoMBty Ciicait Court Jodge Donyd P. O’CoBacil (far left) adBdBistcred 
the oath of office to Rlehard A. Cowea (secoad fiou left) apoB hto leappoiBtoieBt 
to the Chicago Board of ElectlOB CouadeiloBcn for a aecoad tern. A fonner 
Bicuber aad chairaiaa of the UUboIs State Board of ElectloBS aad ao attoraey, 
Cowea serve* as the RepabUcaa arnnher of the Chicago Board. Ob haad to witaeas 
Cowea’s swearlag-lB were (frou right) the Hoaorable Staart A. Nadetawa, 
presMiag Jadge of the Foarth Maaldpal Distikt, aad the Hoaorable Fraads Barth, 
prcsMIag jadge of the Coaaty DivlaloB. Also serriag oa the thrcc-awmber paael for 
three-year, stu^ered terns are Electioa Board chair Laagdoa Neal aad 
ComaiissioBer flicresa M. Pctroac. 

708-403-3434 

Airport System 
Opportunities 

From major terminal construction at Midway, to the 
private management of O'Hare's International Terminal, 
the Chicago Airport System will have open for competition 
nearly S466 million of business this year. 

“With the business opportunities available at the Chicago 
Airport System, we are striving to enrich the variety of 
service providers and to continue to encourage reinvestment 
at our airports,” Mayor Richard M. Daley said. 

In 1997, approximately 90 percent of all Aviation 
Department contracts went through competitive bidding or a 
similarly competitive request for proposal (RFP) or 
qualiHcation (RFQ) process. In 1998, Commissioner Loney’s 
goal is to increase that number to 100 percent. 
“As we continue our drive to meet htayor Daley’s stated 
goal of creating competitive opportunities wherever and 
whenever possible, we have a very exciting year for interested 
business people offering a broad range of goods and 
services,” Chicago Aviation Department Commissioner 
Mary Rose Loney said. 

An aggressive effort has been implemented to inform 
businesses of opportunities as well as increase the 
participation of minority- and women-owned business 
enterprises. For example, on Dec. 10,1997, the Chicago City 
Council passed a series of food, beverage and retail 
agreements expected to generate S74 million in annual gross 
sales, 30 percent of which will be by women- and minority- 
owned businesses. 

“Whether it is supervising construction or serving food, 
competition keeps businesses sharp and benefits consumers 
with lower prices and better service,” Commissioner Loney 
said. 

“We have major opportunities to do business this year, 
such as this project management/construction management 
services for our SI billion O’Hare capital improvement 
program,” Commissioner Loney said. “This is a good year 
to update other contracts and open them up for competition, 
even though some are in option years. This will keep the 
momentum going and create as much competition as 
possible.” 

Other highlights of the year’s aggressive plans include 
management of the International Terminal; a variety of 
architectural and engineering services; plastic toliet seat 
covers; public telephones at O’Hare and Midway, as well as 
ATM machines and currency exchange operations. 

Interested business people should watch for opportunities 
to be advertised in the newspaper, industry trade 
publications, and on the Aviation Deputment’s web page at 
http://www.ci.chi.il.us and contact the appropriate parties. 
Pre-proposal conferences will be held for these opportun¬ 
ities. In some cases, specialty workshops will be held, 
including one scheduled for April 16 for interested food, 
beverage and retail business people. Questions about bidding 
should be directed to the City’s Purchasing Department. 

“We want to make sure that the process is inclusive every 
step of the way,” said Commissioner Loney. “Our goal is to 
educate and inform the public of any available opportunities 
to do business with the Chicago Airport System.” 

Antiques Program 
First National Bank of First National Bank of 

Blue Island’s Great Lakes SO, Blue Island will host the 
the program for seniors, program at 9 a.m. on 
invites area seniors to attend Wednesday, March llth in 
a session on antiques. Shirley the bank lobby, I30S7 S. 
Wabh, owner of Antiques Western Ave. For reserva- 
Unique in Frankfort, will tions, call Evelyn Pitts at 
share her expertise and what (708) 385-2200, ext. 411, or 
to toss and what’s a treasure. Lisa Herrera, ext. SOS. 
Each attendee is allowed to For more information 
bring two hand-held items about Great Lakes SO 
for identincatlon. Early membership, call program 
resesvations are recom- ^dmatmj^drre Hcirel at 

(708) S03-S400, ext. I2S. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF THE PRIMARY ELECTION 
OFFICIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a PRIMARY ELECTION 

will be held in COOK COUNTY on: 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17,1998 

The PRIMARY ELECTION will be held in all necinett of each Township, the cities of Berwyn and 
Evanston and the Town of Geero, under the jurisdiction of the Electioa Depurtment of the Cook 
County Cleik’s Office. 

The Polls for said Primary Electioa will be open at 6K)0 AM and close at 7.-00 PM. 

At the PRIMARY ELECTION, the voters of the Democratic Party, the voters of the Roniblican Party, 
the voters of the Libeitarian Party, and the voters of the Reform Party, where appUcable, will nomi¬ 
nate candidates for the following offioei to be elected at the November 3,1998 Oeneral Electioa: 

GOVERNOR 
UEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

ATTORNEY OENERAL 
SECRETARY OP STATE 
STATE COMPTROLLER 

STATE TREASURER 
UNITED STATES SENATOR 

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS 
(From each Congressional District in Cook County) 

STATE SENATORS 
(Ffoa Legislative DisUicts I-2-4-5-7-8-IO-II-I3-I4-16-I7-I9-22-23-2S-28-29-32-40-4I) 

REPRESENTATIVES IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
(Fion each Reprawatative Disliici ia Cook Cooaty) 

COMMISSIONERS OF THE METROPOLITAN WATER 
RECLAMATION DISTRICT OF GREATER CHICAGO 
(Thfce 6 Year Terms aad oae Uaex|iiied 2 Year Term lo be aomiaaied) 

COUNTY CLERK 
TREASURER 

SHERIFF 
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE EDUCATIONAL SERVICE REGION 

ASSESSOR 
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF REVIEW 

(3 Districts -1 from each bistrict) 

PRESIDENT OF THE COOK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
COMMISSIONERS OF THE COOK COUNTY BOARD 

(17 Districts • I from each District) 

APPELLATE AND GRCUIT COURT JUDGES (To fill Vacancies) 

^^_^^^__^_^^__CIRCUIT_COURT_JUDGES_(JudiciaLSub;Circuite)_____^^_^_^^_^____ 

OFFICERS lo be ELECTED at the PRIMARY ELECTION to be held in Cook County on Tuesday, 
March 17,1998: 

STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEEMEN 
_TOWNSHIP COMMITTEEMEN_ 

LOCAL ELECTIONS - Candidates to be ELECTED at the PRIMARY ELECTION to be held in 
(3ook C^ounly on Tuesday, March 17,1998: 

Village of Park Forest 
Village of University Park 

Village of Winnetka_ 

PUBUC POUCY. The Following REFERENDA/QUESTIONS 
OF PUBUC POUCY will be voted upon at the PRIMARY ELECTION in the GovemmenUl enti- 
lies indicsteu: 

NOOnCACION LEGAL 

NOTIFICACION OFICIAL DE LAS ELECCIONES PRIMARIAS 
EXPIDE LA NOTIFICAaON OFICIAL DE QUE ‘ 

LAS ELECXTONES PRIMARIAS se realizarln en el CONDAOO DE CCX)K, el dfa 
MARTES, 17 DE MARZO DE 1998 

Lm EUeXTONES PRIMARIAS se realizaidn en lodos las distritoa eleftoralcs de Pueblo, la* 
^ y Evanston y el Pueblo de Cicero, bajo la jurisdiccidn de la Oficina del SecreUrio 

del Depertamento Eiectoril del Ckmdadode Cbbk. ^ ^ 
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Crackdown On Southwest Side Area Drug Ring 
A drug ring operating in a southwest suburban apartment 

complex has been broken up following a joim investigation 
by the Cqak County Sheriffs Police and the Oak Forest 
Police De^ment. Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan »nnr...n««i 
Friday. 

Nine former and current residents of the Oak Forest 
apartment complex wc^ picked up on arrest whrrants Feb. 
18 and 19 foUomng a four-month investigation during which 
the offenders sold crack cocaine to undercover Sheriffs 
Police Officers posing as drug customers. An additional 
suspect was arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia 
and arrest waimts were issued for three others who are 
wanted for selling drugs at the apmment complex. 

The joint investigation was launched after Oak Forest 
Police developed information that drugs were being sold, 
from the apartments and contacted the Sheriffs Gang 
Crimes/Narcotks Unit to investigate. 

In total, undercover Sheriffs officers purchased crack 
cocaine on 28 separate occasions in various apartment units 
located along lS3rd St. between Knox and Kilpatrick 
avenues. The offenders, who range in age between 19 and 38, 
have all been arrested previously by Oak Forest Police on a 
variety of charges that include battery and unlawful use of a 

“We would characterixe this as a loosely-knit group of 
individuab who have discovered a market for crack cocaine 
and have begun efforts to capitalize on that market'in this 
otherwise peaceful community,” said Sheahan. 

“Anyone who thinks drugs are confined to the inner city 

or poor communities had better wake up and realize that 
they are prevalent wherever there is a market for them,” 
Sh^an added. 

Oak Forest Chief of Police John R. Koch said police saw a 
problem develbping in the apartments and called upon the 
resources and expertise of the Sheriffs Police to launch a 
more comprehensive joint undercover investigation. 

“The actions of the Cook County Sheriffs Police and the 
Oak Forest Police Department have demonstrated an 
atmosphere of effective jurisdictional cooperation essential 
to the protection of all citizens,” said Koch. 

“Mutual cooperation between police departments is the 
reason that the south suburban law enforcement coiftmunity 
will continue to be an effective and professionally proficient 
element in combating criminal behavior which can affect our 
communities, regardless of jurisdictional boundaries.” 

Once the undei^ver buys were completed, Sherilf s 
Police worked with the Cook County State's Attorney’s 
Office to obtain arrest warrants for the offenders. All of the 
offenders were charged with at least one count of delivery of 
a controlled substance, some with multiple counts. 

The Oak Forest arrests mark the third time in the last year 
that Sheriffs Police have joined forces with a suburban 
police agency to attack street-level drug dealing in an effort 
that has become' known as “Operation C.L.E.A.N.” 
(Combined Law .Enforcement Against Narcotics). More 
than 100 offenders have been arrested in previous operations 
in Chicago Heights, Evanston and Maywood. 

The following in^viduals were arrested during Operation 

Conthsuad fram peasdoua | 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Las urnat para dichasflecciones Primarias se abririn a las 6.'00 AM y cernrdn a las 7:00 PM. 

En dkhas ELECXHONES PRIMARIAS, los volanles del partido Detndcrala, los volantes del Partido 
Republicano, los volanles del Partido Libeitario, y los volanles del Partido de la Reforma, cuando sea 
aplicable, nominarin a los candidaloe para los siguienles cargos a ser elegidos en las Elecckmes 
Generales del 3 de noviembie de 1996: 

GOBERNADOR 
GOBERNADOR SUSTITUTO 
PROCURADOR GENERAL 
SECRETARIO DE ESTADO 

CONTROLAOOR DEL ESTADO 
TCSORERO DE ESTADO 

SENADOR DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS 
REPRESENTANTES DEL CONGRESO 

(De cada Distrito Congreskmal del Condado de Cook) 
SENADORBS DEL ESTADO 

(dediMrilM IcgufaUvos i-2-«-S-7-a.|0-ll-l3-l4-l6-l7-l9^22-23-2S-28-29-32-40-4l) 
REPRESENTANTES DELA ASAMBLEA GENERAL 

(De cads DiMrilo RepfcsealMivo dd Caadaio de Cook) 
COMISIONADOS DEL DISTRITO METROPOUTANO DE 

RECLAMAQON DEL AOUA DE GREATER 
(Tics leimiaos de 6 aim y aa Idiaiiao de 2 ados aa expirar a ler aosaiaado) 

SECHETARIO DEL CX)NDADO 
TESORERO 
ALGUAaL 

SUPERINTENDENTE DE LA REGION DE SERViaOS EDUCAaONALES 
ASESOR 

MIEMBROS DE LA JUNTA DE REVISIONES 
_ (3 Diarim • 1 de cada Diarilo) 

PRESIDENTE DE LA JUNTA DE COMISIONADOS DEL CX)NDADO DE CXX)K 
COMISIONADOS DE LA CXJNDADO DE CXX)K 

(17 Distritas -1 de cada Distrito) 

JUECES DE APELACION Y DE CIRCUITO (Para llenar vacantes) 
JUECES DE CORTE DE CIRCUITO (Sub-circuitos Judiciales)_ 

FUNCIONARIOS a ser ELEGIDOS en las ELECCIONES PRIMARIAS a ser realiadas en el 
Condado de Cook el dfa mattes, 17, de marzo de 1998: 

MIEMBROS DEL COMITE CENTRAL DEL ESTADO 
MIEMBROS DEL CX)MITE DEL PUEBLO 

ELECCIONES LOCALES • Candidatos a ser ELEGIDOS en las ELEIXIONES PRIMARIAS a ser 
lealizadas en el Cbndado de C^k el dia martes, 17 de marzo de 1998: 

Pueblo de Park Forest 
Pueblo de University Park 

Pueblo de Winnetka 

REFERENDUMS/PREGUNTAS DE ORDEN PUBUCO. Los siguienles REFERENDUMS/ PRE- 
GUNTAS DE ORDEN PUBUCO serta objeto de votacidn en las ELECXIONES PRIMARIAS en 
las enlidades guberaamenlales indicadas: 

NOTICE OF TOE COLORS OF HIE 
PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOTS AND NONPARTISAN 

BALLOTS (REFERENDA/LOCAL ELECTIONS) 
TO BE USED BY THE COUNTY CLERK OF 

COOK COUNTY FDR THE PRIMARY ELECTION 
OF TUESDAY, MARCH 17,199S 

OFFICIAL NOTICE is hereby giving that the ballot 
colors for said PRIMARY ELECTION will be as follows: 

DEMOCRATIC_ 
REPUBUCAN_YELLOW 
LIBERTARIAN_RED/WHITE 
REFORM_BLUE 
NONPARTISAN_WHITE 

DMed nl CMc^ the 23rd dny of Fcbnmry, 199S 

DAVID D.ORR 
COOK COUNTY CLERK 

C.L.E.A.N., according to pedioe. * 
Rkk Green, 33, 1S3I2 S. Knox, Oak Forest, six coums 

delivery of a controlled substance, bond set at 830,000; 
Laura Martin, 37, 13302 S. Knox, Oak Forest, seven 

counts delivery of a controlled substance, bond set at 
873,000’ 

Richard L. Jones Jr., 29, 13302 S. Knox, Oak Forest, 
three counts delivery of a controlled substance, bond set at 
810,000; 

Christopher Husa, 33, 307 W. 138th St., Oak Forest, two 
counts delivery of a controlled substance, bond is pending; 

David Reyher, 38, 13302 S. Knox, Oak Forest, one count 
delivery of a controlled substance, bond is pending; 

Christopher Stewart, 28, 4343 Henry,* Oak Forest, one 
count delivery of a controlled substance, bond is pcfhding; 

Meagan Kentzel, 20, 13302 S. Knox, Oak Forest, three 
counts delivery of a contipUed substance, bond set at 83,000; 

Jackie Chambers, 22, 13302 S. Knox, Oak Forest, one 
count delivery, of a controlled substance, bond set at 
860,000; 

Leroy Hampton Jr., 19, 16236 S. Laflin, Markham, four 
counts delivery of a controlled substance, bond is pending. 

Joseph Chambers, 33, 3403 Rosner Dr., Markham, one 
count possession of narcotics paraphernalia, bond is 
pending. 

Proposed Airport 
Brings Controversy 

Many residents and surrounding farm owners have 
announced their opposition to having an airport built on 
their (Boperty. The talk of a third airport that is proposed 
for Pmtone has residents and officials there wondering what 
they will and can do with their property. Most have moved 
out of the City of Chicago to leave the noise and fast-paced 
living behind. They now feel as if what they left behind is 
trying to follow thm to their new homes. Fanners question 
the idea that will put 170 farms under the tarmac of airport 
runways. 

The area around the Peotone site has been described as 
“the last remaining commercially underdeveloped” property 
in the six-county Chicago metropolitan area. For this reason, 
the region has been targeted by (banners and developers. The 
biggest push to development comes from the state 
government where a proposal was made to construct a third 
airport in the region. 

The aiiimn was proposed by Gov. Jim Edgar to relieve 
“overcapacity” at both O’Hare and Midway airports. 
Supporters of the third airport program believe that the 
development will also bring thousands of new jobs to the 
area and to the state. 

Other development plans that have been proposed for the 
Will County region which includes Peotone, Monee and 
Beecher includes the 1-333 tollway extension; a 2 million 
square foot outlet shopping mall near Monee; and an 
11,000-seat car race speedway between Monee and Peotone. 
The tollway extension and the airport are still under 
consideration. The outlet mall and the speedway plans have 
been scrapped. 

The airport project is hacked by many politicians 
including (jov. Edgar who recently said he will have the state 
buy 2,600 acres of land at the site before he leaves office. He 
also sent information packets to approximately 100 airlines 
about the proposed airfield. 

George Ryan, Republican gubernatorial candidate, also 
supports the airport. If elected, he said he would spend 820 
million in state funds to build a small air complex that will 
eventually be expanded. 

Roland Burris, Democratic candidate for governor, also 
supports the airport, as well as U.S. Rep. Jesse Jackson, Jr. 
(D-lll.) and Rep. Henry Hyde (R-lll.). Several northwest 
suburban municipalities have also become supporters, 
joining Hyde and Jackson’s Partnership for Metropolitan 
Chicago’s Airport Future to lobby for the Peotone-area 
airport. 

With all of this backing, the people of Peotone and its 
surrounding neighbors do not want the airport at its 
proposed site. The Mayor of Peotone, Richard Benson, 
claims the airport would displace 2(X) to 300 new homes and 
20 new businesses. He stat^ that the cost to the village to 
provide infrastructure support for the airport would most 
likely bankrupt the village. He is putting together a loosely 
organized lobby against the airport. 

It was stated that if the talk of the airport is a live issue, 
this would pul homeowners and farmers into a quandry 
about selling or upgrading their property. For them the 
future would remain uncertain. 

Vet Group Study 
The Department of 

Veterans Affairs’ Veterans 
Resource Center, 1314 E. 
63rd St., is offering a group 
for combat and peace¬ 
keeping mission veterans on 
the first and third Tuesdays 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
McDonald-Linn Chicago 
Ridge VFW Post 2233, 10337 
S. Ridgeland Ave. 

Dennis Bull, Ph.D., a 
Vietnam-era veteran and 
psychologist, will facilitate 
the group along with 

coordinators, Richard 
Jalloway and Randy 
Mqjdich, Vietnam veterans. 
Issues focused upon will be 

stress, anger, marital and 
family relationships, and 
drug and alcohol problems. 
The group it free of charge to 
eligible veterans. 

For further infoimation 
about this group for 
yourself, a family member or 
a friend, contact Dennis Bull 
at 1(800)606-3022. 
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Swimmers Qualify 
' A bumcr hung from the 
loof of the Sandbuff pool, 
tending the lame as the 
headlines, “Defend Your 
Title.” The simple sign was 
definitely taken seriously by 
Carl Sandburg High School's 

The Eagles qualified three 
individuab anid two relay 
teams to the state meet next 
weekend. Sandburg’s Mike 
Petraitis (100 butterfly, 100 
breaststroke), Greg Mak- 
simuk (200 yard individual 
medley, 100 backstroke) and 
Dave Pawlo^ki (500 free¬ 
style) are their three picks for 
individual state events. Their 
200 medley and 400 freestyle 
relay teams are also going to 

state meet at Evanston High 
School. 

Sandburg also had the top 
two finishers . in the 
springboard competition in 
senior Adam O’Reilly and 
sophomore Dan Cirrantano. 
Both Cirrantano and Stagg’s 
John Roe will have to wait 
and hope their scores qualify 
for regionals as at-large 
divers. 

-Stagg n.S. junior Adam 
Cremieux qualified in the 50 
yard freestyle as did the 
Chargers’ 200 freestyle relay 
tedm. 

Reavis’ Brian Miller is also 
statebound in the 100 yard 

inirf their teammates at the backstroke. 

Perfect Playoffs 
On Sunday, Feb. 22nd, the 

Worth Township Cobras 
capped off a perfect playoff 
season with a 7-0 victory over 
Glenbard. The Cobras went 
5-0 during the playoffs and 
are 17-1-1 for the season, 
their lone defeat came 
against Marist, the first game 
of the season. Glenbard 
dropped to 3-2 for the 
playoffs but their win against 
Batavia on Saturday the 21st 
secured their position at 
number 2. 

The Cobras scored 3 short- 
handed goals and kept the 

pressure on Glenbard 
throughout the game. Goal- 
tender Jeff Fordice turned 
back the Glenbard offense 
and was assisted by his 
team’s good defensive play. 

The Championship is 
scheduled for Sunday, March 
1st at 11:35 a.m. at Orland 
Park Ice Arena. The Cobras 
were to have faced Glenbard 
on Feb. 17th in tllfe State 
Tournament but the game 
had to be postponed until the 
24th of February due to a 
scheduling snafu with State 
referees. 

Hot New Wheels 
GoUWiiigCSE 

Come ride uAtiitts, 

MUMhIan 

S/ietU ^ 
14729 S. PUhaU • MkMNn, R. 60446 

(706)371-2200 
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Malaun 
Honored 
Senior Malaun of Luther 

High School South was 
recently honored as one of 
the top female athletes in the 
City of Chicago by the Willye 
While Foundation. The pre¬ 
sentation was made at an 
awards banquet on 
Thursday. Feb. 5th at the 
Hyatt RegeiKy Hotel in 
downtown Chicago. 

At-Luther South, Malaun 
is a member of the girls’ 
cross-country and girls’ track 
teams. She also is a member 

‘of the girls’ varsity basketball 
team. 

Academically, she is on the 
honor roll, and a member of 
the National Honor Society 
and the Scholars program. 

Sli«g’s Loviich 
Stale Champkni 

On Saturday evening in 
Champaign’s Assembly Hall, 
Jon Lovrich became the first 
Class AA state champion 
ever at 215 pounds. Not only 
did he accomplish this great 
fete, but he also became the 
first wrestler in Stagg’s 
history to win three medals at 
state meets (over his 4 years 
at Stagg). 

Lovrich had an excellent 
season, but it all had come 
down to this meet, the state 
championship. Lovrich’s title 
bout pitted him against Scott 
Cardin of Metamora. After 
not scoring a point in the first 
period, Lovrich came out of 
nowhere. He jumped into the 
second period with a reversal 
and a near fall. This put him 
up 6-0. He finally ended the 
match with a takedown (2 
pts.) in the last period and an 
8-0 triumph. 

Lovrich finally got the title 
he was striving for and it was 
well-deserved. He remarked, 
“It’s the ultimate feeling to 
win the state championship.” 
The Stagg senior went out in 
style with an undefeated 
record of 43 wins. 

Molkcr McAuley 
High School 

Mighty Moca Soccer 
The Mother McAuley 

Soccer Coaching Staff will 
host their second annual 
Coaches Oink on Saturday, 
Feb. 28th at 7 p.m. The cost 
is SIO per coach. The clinic is 
geared toward youth and 
high school coaches. Contact 
Ed McNally at (773) 
881-6573 or (708) 424-2459 
for more information or to 
pre-register. 

SICA VARSITY GIRLS 
BASKETBALL 

(Final Slaadiagi) 

EAST W L 

Hotnrwood 10 0 
Thomwood 7 3 
Thorn ridge 5 5 
Thornton *1 6 
Bloom 4 6 
ShqNird 0 10 

NORTH w L 
Romeoville 8 2 
Argo 7 3 
H.L. Richards 7 3 
Oak Lawn 5 5 
Reavis 3 7 
Bolingbrook u 10 

WEST W L 
Carl Sandburg 10 0 
Lincoln-Way 6 4 
JoUd 4 6 
Lockport 4 6 
AA Stagg 3 7 
Andrew 3 7 

CENTRAL W L 
Hillcrest 12 0 
Bremen 10 2 
Oak Forest 7 J 
TF North 7 3 
TF South 4 8 
Tinley Park 1 II 
Eisenhower 1 II 

SOUTH W L 

Rundown 
Of Prep 
Athletes 
ANDREW: Paul Minatto, 
OL, Western Michigan 
BREMEN: Jesse Isom, 
DB/QB, Trinity (IL). 
Valparaiso or McKendree 
(IL); DeShannon Foster. RB, 
Valparaiso, McKendree or 
Saint Xavier 
BROTHER RICE: Dave 

-Diehl, OL. Illinois 
CHICAGO CHRISTIAN: 
Don Nolan. LB, Trinity (IL); 
David McGrew, DT, Trinity 
(IL); Ken Jager, LB. Trinity 
(IL), Taylor (Ind.); Anthony 
Davis, DT. North Carolina 
A&T or South Carolina 
State; Anthony Thompson, 
DB, St. Francis; Jim 
Kostelyk, DE, North Park or 
Trinity (IL); Jesse Oostema, 
TE/DE, Trinity (IL) 
MORGAN PARK: Dennis 
Smith, S/LB, Millikin 
OAK FOREST: Robby 
Wells, OT, Northern Illinois; 
Danny Lang, RB, Quincy or 
Winona (Minn.) State; R.C. 
Specht, LB, Saint Xavier, 
Trinity (IL) or Olivet 
Nazarene 
OAK LAWN: Tom Creech. 
RB/LB, Olivet Nazarene, 
Quincy (IL) or Eastern 
Illinois; Joe Hubatch, TE, 
Quincy or Olivet Nazarene; 
Tim Lewis, DB, Northern 
Michigan, Tri-State or Olivet 
Nazarene 
REAVIS: Paul Stekala, LB, 
Harvard or Dartmouth; 
Larry O’Rourke, DE/LB, 
Quincy 
RICHARDS: Milton 
Mitchell. LB, Southern 
Illinois or Western Illinois 
ST. LAURENCE: Kevin 
O’Neill, WR. Grand Valley 
St. (Mich.) or Quincy 
ST. RITA: Vince Thompson, 
DB, Northern Illinois 
SANDBURG: Jeff Roehl, T. 
Notre Dame; Bryan 
Thorson, QB, lllinos 
Wesleyan; Rob Franta, DE, 
Illinois Wesleyan 
SHEPARD: Todd Javorski, 
RB, Loras, North Central or 
North Park 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
ALLCONFERENCE 

SELECTIONS: 

SICA NORTH: 
All-Coafcreacc: Natalie 

McClure, Aja Mister and 
Bekima Xheraj, Argo; Kathy 
Krzak, Oak Lawn; Kim Crot and 
Lynn Novesel, Richards; Tiffany 
Crutcher, Felicia Randle and 
Tricia Valenti, Romeoville; and 
Kristin Homick, Reavis. 

Honorable Mention: Gena 
Sbragia, Argo; Jessica 
Robinson, Bolingbrook; Joanna 
Eul, Oak Lawn; Lisa Slone, 
Richards and Nicole Krochlen, 
Reavis. 
SICA WEST: 
AB-Confcrcace: Trisha Jakel, 
Lockport; Sarah Kustok, Tracy 
Hoffman, and Lola Dada, 
Sandburg: Lori Shelby and Mary 
McNair, Joliet; Nicci Plech and 
Carrie Klimson, Lincoln-Way; 
and Jenelle Hart. Stagg. 

Honorable Mention: Amanda 
Rawson, Stagg; Jill Keresztes, 
Sandburg: Karen Kosinski, 
Andrew; Katie Berganske, 
Lockport; Jill Paben, Lincoln- 
Way, and Tracy Phillips, Joliet. 
SICA CENTRAL: 

All-Conference: Shavonna 
Hunter, Dishawn McCracklin 
and Nickey Sims, Hillcrest; 
Patricia Jennings and Carey 
Becker, Bremen; Kristin Kwasny 
and Jenny Durkin, Oak Forest; 
Joanna Mallek and Samanda 
Frison, R.F. North: Jennifer 
Batic and Miuy Piekarski, T.F. 
South. 

Honorable Mcolioa: Shajuan 
Lindsey, Bremen; Monica 
Sutton, Eisenhower; Tabor 
Edgecombe, Hillcrest; Sara 
Kopycinski, Oak Forest; Niki 
Zivkovich, T.F. North and 
Criwy Beary, Tinley Park. 

Coaches All-Stale 
Reconimcndallons: Shavonna 
Hunter, Hillcrest and Patrice 
Jennings, Bremen. 

CRUISING DOWN IRE RIVER • AND BACK UP 
AGAIN: Two long time frienda. Mi Julai. Palos Heights, 
and Joka Brady. Palos Hills, decided to go for a boat ride. 
Not just a leisurely cruise, but something truly different, 
exciting, adventurous imd challenging. 

•fhe first challenge, they didn’t own a. boat 11 Mil’s 
daughter Karaa Julii Johasoa. Palos Park agreed to let the 
boys lake her boat, an 18 foot Rinkbr, out for a “spin.” Mil 
and John, now retired.and with a lot of free time on their 
hands decided to cruise the Illinois Waterways to St. Louis, 
Mo. Take a photo of the famous “Arches” and return. 

For over a year 1 have been trying to track Mil and John to 
get the details about their journey. The following are just a 

Mil Jutxi (let) aad John Bnuly prepara to depart on 
750 mile advenlnre. 

Junt 12, 1996: Fog clearing, stop at gas station 1111 
boat tank and spare gas cans, buy case of German 
beer, six ham and cheese sandwiches, launch at Aisip 
ramp on Cal-Sag Canal. Motor dies. Barely get it 
started but we decide to leave anyway. At confluence 
of Sanitary and Ship Canal, Mil loses hat overboard. 

Arrive at Lockport Lock, hour wail before we can 
enter. Can’t shut motor off because it may not start 
again. Lockman asks why we don’t have a radio to 
talk to lockhouse. Finally pass through lock and join 
up with Des Plaines River. 

Take on fuel at Joliet Yacht Club, join up with 
Kankakee River forming the Illinois River. Tie-up 
overnight at Ottawa. 

June 13: Engine starts slowly but battery seems 
O.K. Starved Rock Lock, another delay. 

Henry Marina gas pump out due to Hood. Nice 
restaurant. Has photo of 1914 Chicago Cubs who 
played Henry team. Cubs won 6-0. 

Enter Peoria Lake - very choppy. Ivy Cjub Marina 
gas pump out due to Hood. Fuel up at marina on west 
side of lake. Based on total gas used we estimate 
getting five miles per gallon. 

Lake narrows to a river again but still very rough. 
Debris getting worse. Now we have trees up to 12' 
diameter in water and moving fast with current. 
Heavy Hooding in this area. Can see gas stations on 
shore but entire river front is under water. Water on 
both sides as far as we can see through the trees. 

June 14: During night cover blew half oft, 
everything’s wet. Cast off, open storage areas to dry 
out. It’s hot and humid at 8:30 a.m. 

LaGrange Wier Lock is under water, navigation 
signs are almost all under water. 

Reach Mile-O-ConHuence with the Mississippi 
River. Our charts end here, have to navigate by the 
seat of our pants. 

Starting to rain. Pass through Lock F27. Lockman 
asks why we have no radio. St. Louis skyline in sight. 
Arrive at “Arch” have a beer, toast out success and 
take our picture. 

June IS: Cast off. Wind on boat feels good. First 
time we felt cool in a long time. At mile 81, gas gauge 
reads “E” add five gallons from reserve can, lose gas 
cap in river. 

Spend night in motel at Henry Marine, first decent 
beds we’ve had. Mil is asleep by 8 p.m. Rumors that 
he snores are false. 

June 16: Start for home. Motor has developed a 
slight miss. River is Hat as glass and our sore butts 
appreciate that. 

Take on fuel at Ottawa, walk three blocks to 
Beehive Restaurant, get ham and cheese sandwiches to 
go. Back on river, all tanks and tummies are full. This 
should be our last stop. 

Passing through Marseilles Lock. Blonde in lime- 
green thong Bikini appears on cabin cruiser. Mid 20s 
with AAA figure puts on a real show for the lockmen 
as she stands on cabin roof. 

Delay at Brandon Lock. Good time for lunch. Open 
up sandwiches, must have gotten someone elses order. 
Both are dry, poor corned beef. At least our meals 
have been consistent <- all bad. 

Enter the Cal-Sag, call home advise we will be at 
Aisip Ramp in 20 minutes. Arrive at ramp, pull out 
boat, go to Mil’s house to dry out, chow down and 
watch the Bulls beat Seattle for the championship- 

Jim Kirby’s comment; Mil and John traveled 740 
miles in SO.S running hours fighting high watn, 
thunderstorms, submerged channel markers and other 
abnormal conditions. The total log book entries show 
what two buddies whose friendship began more than 
60 years ago in the old neighborhood (79th ana 
Ashland) can do when they set their minds to it. 
During the interview there was mention of * 
“spin” down the Missouri River some time m tn 
future. Go for it!! 
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IB hoBor of NattoBBl Giita add Wobicb Ib Sports Day, IIUboIi CoBiptrollcr Lolcta 
pidrickm, foBBdcr of Abbey Athletes, wetcoosed 30 of the top feBiale athletes 
iroBi l^h schools Ib the Soath saburtM aad awarded scholarships to “5 of the 
Fioest” girls at the aoBaal “Breakfast of ChaoipioBS.” 

Gaest speaker for the breakfast was two-tioie Jodo OlyoipiaB CoUeea Rnstortrel 
who competed Ib the 1994 Olympics ia Barceloaa aad the 1996 Olympics ia Atlaata. 
She is expected to wio a medal Ib the Year 2000 Olympics. 

Picta^ with RoscBstecI (third from left) are the wiBoers of this year’s $1,000 
Kholarships: Natalie McOorc, Argo High School; Melissa Hardy, LiocolB-Way 
^mmoBity High School; Aaae Sosia, Oak Forest High School; Mooica PoBcioie, 
Qseahower High School; aad Katie Hertx, Saadbarg High School. The girls were 
chosea oa their athletic aad academic achievemeats. 

Prep Players Recognized 
Two Alan B. Shepard 

High School basketball 
players have been recognized 
by the National Basketball 
Association (NBA) and the 
Women’s National Basket¬ 
ball Association (WNBA) for 
their sportsmanship 
throughout the season. 
Seniors Eddie Lee and Mina 
Farsitis received their 
NBA/WNBA Sportsman¬ 
ship Initiative award at their 
last home basketball games 
of the season. Both Mina and 
Eddie were recognized 
because they have displayed 

exemplary behavior on the 
basketball court, and have 
demonstrated an under¬ 
standing of the importance 
of good sportsmanship in 
sports. 

Head men’s basketball 
coach Ron Woods has also 
been recognized by the NBA 
for his efforts of promoting 
good sportsmanship. Woods 

has inspired his players with 
strong sense of self-worth, an 
honest approach to playing 
the game, and a sincere 
respect for game officials. 

SPORTS ROUND-UP 
HOCKEY 
Sandburg 4, Andrew 3 
Marian Catholic 3, Sandburg 3 
Ml. Carmel 4, St. Laurence 2 

BOVS SWIMMING 
IHSA Scelhmab 
Salarday's Meets, 2-21 
Note; For the diving events, the 
I SI place winners in each 
sectional, plus the 32 best scorers 
from among those who weren’t 
sectional meet winners, will 
advance to the stale meet. 

HiHiiewood-Flommoor ledioiial 
Final team standings: I, 

Homewood-Flossmoor 298. 2, 
Brother Rice I90.S. 3, Bradley- 
Bourbonnais 189.4, Thornwot^ 
169. S, Bremen 120. 6, Ml. 
Carmel 117. 7, T.F. South 110. 
8, Evergreen Park 61. 9, 
Kankakee 43. 10, Thornton/ 
Thomridge 31. II, Rich Central 
15.5. 

Suite qaaliricrs 
200 MEDLEY RELAY - 1, 

H-F, 1:38.34; 2. Bradley. 
1:41.78. 200 FREESTYLE 
-Andrew Dykstra, Bradley, 
1:49.91. 200 IM - John Vinke, 
Thornwood, 2:03.08. 50 FREE¬ 
STYLE - Adam Kennedy, H-F, 
.'21.47; 2, Sean O’Donnell, 
Kankakee, :2I.92; 3, Eugene 
Kim, H-F, ;2I.96; 4, Brock 
Casey, Bradley, ;22.07; 5, 
MichaeL Mitchell, Mt. Carmel, 
:22.I4; 6, Jim Siniawski, 
Bremen, :22.24; 7, Brad Foote, 
Kankakee, ;22.46; 8, Johnathan 
Bell, Mt. Carmel, :22.49. 100 
BUTTERFLY - 1, Adam 
Kennedy, H-F, :54.I3; 2, John 
Holton, Br. Rice, :54.82. 100 
FREESTYLE - Michael 
Mitchell, :49.37. 500 FREE¬ 
STYLE - Chris Biniz, 
Thornwood, 4:54.68.200 FREE¬ 
STYLE RELAY - H-F, 1:27.72. 
100 BACKSTROKE - Sean 
O’Donnell, Kankakee, :54.89. 
100 BREASTSTROKE - I, 
Eugene Kim, H-F. :58.06; 2. 
John Holton, 1:01.86. 400 
FREE!$TYLE RELAY 
-Homewood-Flossmore, 
3:20.42, DIVING - Ben 
Anderson, H-F, 401.35. 

Saadbarg scctioaal 
Fiaal tcaai staadiags: I, 

Sandburg 288. 2. Slaa 
Lockpon 259. 4. Tinley Park 
222V4. 5, Reavis 113. 6, Oak 
Forest 84. 7. Andrew 80. 8, 
Lincoln-Way 74. 9. Shepard 50. 
10, Providence 23. II, Oak 
Lawn 20. 

State qaaNfiers 
50 FREESTYLE - I. Adam 

Cremieux, Stagg, ‘22.49. 100 
BACKSTROKE - I. Dave 
Kimmerly, Lockpon, .:52.86; 2, 
Greg Macsimuk, Sandburg, 
:53.73; 3, Kirk Ziemke, 
Lockport, :54.IO; 4, Brian 
Miller, Reavis, :55.I2. 100 
BREASTSTROKE - I. Tom 
Rapean, Lockpon, 1:02.38; 2, 
Mike Petrailis, Sandburg, 
1:02.48. 100 BUTTERFLY - I, 
Mike Petrailis, Sandburg, 
:53.35; 2, Eric Flouf, 
Providence, :53.5I; 3, Joe 
Kuchyak, Lrckpon, :34.3a. 100 
FREESTYLE - I, Rich 
Wahlgren, Stagg, :49.56. 200 
FREESTYLE - I. Dave 
Pawlowski, Sandburg, 1:49.12. 
200 FREESTYLE RELAY - I, 
Stagg, 1:30.20. 200 
INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY - I, 
Kimmerly, Lockpon, 1:56.89; 2, 
Macsimuk, Sandburg, 2:01.01. 
200 MEDLEY RELAY - I, 
Lockport, 1:39.80; 2, 
Sandburgb, 1:40,06. 400 
FREESTYLE RELAY - 1, 
Sandburg, 3:19.50; 2, Lockport, 
3:19.68. 500 FREESTYLE - 1, 
Pawlowski, Sandburg, 4:53.27. 
DIVING - Adam O’Riley, 
Sandburg, 401.25. 

BOVS indoor TRACK 
Naperville Central 69, 

Whealon-Wafrenville South 47, 
Oswego 44 

Thornton 105, Stagg 49, St. 
Ignatius 7 
Lincoln-Way Invitational 
Winners 

HIGH JUMP - Dan Quinlan, 
New Trier, 5-8. LONG JUMP - 
Dan Jones, Lincoln-Way, 19-9. 
SHOT PUT - Eric Steinback, 
Providence, 53-9/2. POL 
VAULT - Scott Peters, 
Providence, 9-6, TRIPLE 
JUMP - Chris Fischer, Lincoln- 
Way, 39-3. 3200 METER 
RELAY - Lincoln-Way, 8:20.0. 
3200 METER RUN - Schnapper, 
New Trier, 10:01.4. 55 METER 
HIGH HURDLES - Harvey, 
Evanston, 8.2. 55 METER 
DASH - Schutt, Lincoln-Way, 
7.7. 800 METER RUN - 
VanSwol, Lincoln-Waym 
1:37.9. 4-LAP RELAY - New 
Trier, 1:25.5. 400 METER 
DASH - Slone, Evanston, :54.5. 
600 METER RUN - Lawrence, 
Evanston, 1:29.8. 55 METER 
LOW HURDLES - Harvey, 
Evanston, 7.8. 1600 METER 
RUN - Rubens, New Trier, 
4:36.4. 200 METER DASH - 
Lawrence, Evanston, 24.1. 1600 
METER RELAY - Lincoln- 
Way, 3.37.4. 

BOYS VARSITY 
BASKETBALL 

CONFERENCES 

E. SUBURBAN 

St. Joseph 
Notre Dnme 
St. Viator 
St. Patrick 
MarisI 
Marian Calhcdic 
Benel Academy 
Carmel 
Joliet Catholic 
Holy Cross 
SICA CENTRAL 
Hillcrest 
Tinley Park 
T.F. South 
T. F. Norih 
Eisenhower 
Oak Forest 
Bremen 
SICA EAST 
Thomridge 
Bloom Twp. 
Thornwood 
H-F 
Thornton 
Shepard 
SICA NORTH 
Richards 
Bolingbrook 
Argo 
Reavis 

‘ Oak Lawn 
Romeovill 
SICA SOUTH 
Rich Central 
Rich South 
Bradley 
Rich ^1 
Kankakee 
Crete-Monee 
SICA WEST 
Joliet 
Stagg 
Sandburg 
Lincoln-Way 
Andrew 
Lockport 
CATH. NORTH 
Fenwick 
Gordon Tech 
St. Ignatius 
De La Salle 
Mount Carmel 
Hales Franciscan 
Weber 
Loyola Academy 
CATH. SOUTH 
Leo 
Brother Rice 
St. Francis 
Providence 
B. McNamara 
St. Laurence 
St. Rita 
PRIV. SCHOOL 
Nazareth Acad. 
Wheaton Acad. 
Timothy Chris. 
Chicago Chris. 
Luther South 
Walther Luth. 
Luther North 
Uliana Chris. 
TOLLWAY 
Westminster 
IL Lutheran 
Luther East 
Mooseheart 
Fox Valley lT 
INDEPENDENT 
Elgin Acad. 
U. High 
Latin 
N. Shore 
F. Parker 
Morgan Park A. 
Lake Forest A. 

What !71'(»i;t> 
ShoL'LD Hf! 

FRI&SAT, 
ROffiMOiRHOilBIONMTNpB 

Tickets $9502$i42$i8‘ 
wMi vedal VIP and Court Side geatt available, 
for sronpi of lo or nMMc caU (847)891-8916. 

Metsavaiiableatii^^ 
andafl Ticket Centers or 
charge by phone (312)S59'1212 

tijUhntmm'/icS' 

11EDINAH 
SHKINE emeus 

600 N. Wabash Avenue - Chicago, Illinois 

X/ LIVE ON STAGE! 
Yogi Bear Scooby*Doo Fred Flintstone 

A VIACOM 
COMPANY 

TM 6 1M7 
Hanna-Berbera 

Copyist mr 
Baramoiifrt Paiba lec. 

[TICKETS 
t$8-$20:j 

FEBRUARY 27TH 
thru lIARen 15TH 

CALL: 312-266-5050 FOR TICKETS NOW! 

CHARGE BY PHONE 312-559-1212 
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POLICE CALLS 

OAELAWN 

Youth Services Annual Report 
the foUowiug incidents were reported by the Onk Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a flnding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determiiution. 

Between 1:43 p.m. on Feb. 9th and 12 noon on Feb. I(th, 
an Alliance Model 2360 concrete breaker was stolen from a 
construction site at 100th and Deblin. The concrete breaker 
weighs approxinutely 3,000 pounds, so a Bobcat and a truck 
would have been needed to remove it. 

Between 9 p.m. on Feb. 11th and 6 p.m. on Feb. 12th, two 
leather seats were taken from a 1998 Ford Expedition at 
Hawkinson Ford. The value of the seals was $3,000. 

Between 9 p.m. on Feb. 12th and 6:30 a.m. on Feb. 13th, 
an unlocked 1996 Oldsmobile Cutlass parked in a driveway 
on the 10700 block of Lawler was entered and a wallet was 
stolen. 

Between 9:30 p.m. on Feb. 12th and 3 a.m. on Feb. 13th. 
a 1983 Suburban’s rear passenger window was broken and 
the door frame was also damaged. 

On Feb. 13th at 10:03 a.m., a woman's purse was snatched 
while she was walking in the Jewel parking lot at 94th and 
Pulaski. A witness gave chase and the purse wu tossed. 

On Feb. 13th at 4:26 p.m., Dwayne Walker, 19, of Dolton 
was arrested for retail theft after he was recognized by an 
associate as having previously stolen a pair of Air Jordsui 
athletic shoes from the Footlocker. 

Between 7 p.m. on Feb. I3ih and 8:33 a.m. on Feb. 14th, 
a 1988 Cadillac was stolen from a building parking lot at 
103rd and Pulaski. 

On Feb. 14th between I and 2:36 p.m., two females look 
lingerie and men's and toddlers' clothing from Value City. 

On Feb. I4lh at 9:30 p.m., LawKnee Mason, 33, of 
Chicago was arrested for disorderly conduct. When he was 
informed the store was closed, he threw a leather shoulder 
holster at an associate at the service counter at Value City, 
inferring he had a gun. 

On Feb. 14th, an employee’s wallet was stolen from his 
jacket at the Red Lobster Restaurant. 

On Feb. I3lh at 1:01 a.m., John Williams, 33, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
Dominicks security placing four cases of beer and two cases 
of soda in a cart, then exiling the store without paying. 

On Feb. 13th at 4:20 p.m., two males stole a shopping bag 
filled with powdered formula from Walgreens at 93th and 
Cicero. 

Between 3 p.m. on Feb. I3lh end 12:34a.m. on Feb. I6lh, 
someone broke the plate-glass window and entered Alfred's 
Orange Blossom Jewelry at 93th and Cicero. A glass display 
case was also broken and an undetermined amount of 
jewelry was taken. 

On Feb. 13ih at 8:14 p.m., witnesses observed a man and a 
woman breaking the glass in a door, then entering Extra 
Value Liquors and stealing cartons of cigarettes. 

Between II p.m. on Feb. 13th and 1:20a.m. on Feb. I6ih, 
someone removed the jalousie window in a garage and stole 
a Kawasaki K X 123 on the 4300 block of 103th St. 

On Feb. I6ih at 12:13 a.m., Muhad Shweikeh, 48, of 
Bridgeview was arrested for battery and resisting arrest after 
a traffic stop on the 4600 block of 103rd St., when he hit the 
officer in thp chest and refused to put his hands behind his 
back. 

On Feb. I6ih between 1:30 and 8 p.m., a purse was stolen 
from a patron at T.C. Pub. 

On Feb. 16th at 8:20 p.m., a rock was thrown through the 
rear window of a 1989 Chevy Cavalier parked on the 10000 
block of Komensky. 

Between 9 p.m. on Feb. 16th and 3 p.m. on Feb. 17th, a 
1998 Honda Passport EX was stolen from Ed Napleton 
Honda. 

On Feb. 17th between 4 a.m. and 2 p.m., a coin box in the 
laundry room was broken into and the money stolen. Also a 
supply room door was forced open and a safe door was pried 
open in an apartment building on the 10000 block of 
Pulaski. 

On Feb. 17th at 9:40 a.m., two men entered the showroom 
of Smith Furs and took two full-length ranch mink coats 
while an employee was in another area of the store. The 
coats were valued at $7,343. 

On Feb. 17th at 11:30 p.m., four cartons of cigarettes were 
stolen from the Thornton Gas Station at 91st and Cicero. 
The thief escaped in a waiting white van. 

On Feb. 18th between II a.m. and 3:40 p.m., a 1998 Jeep 
parked in the park district lot had its rear window broken 
and clothing, coins and the spare tire were taken. 

On Feb. 18th at 12:10 p.m., a man and a woman took 26 
assorted keychains and four cartons of cigarettes from the 
Thornton Gas Station at 91st and Cicero. 

On Feb. 18th at 6:11 p.m., a wallet was taken from the 
purse of a woman as she shopped at Dominicks at 87th and 
Cicero. 

On Feb. 18th between II a.m. and 1:40 p.m., a tire was 
stolen from a 1998 Jeep Limited at Mancari’s Chrysler, 
Plymouth, Jeep, Eagle Inc. 

Tax Reform Session 
The Oak Lawn Public 

Library will host an 
infonrtative session about 
“The Tax Reform Act of 
1997 A You’’ at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, March 18th. 
This program is open to the 
public without charge on a 
first-come, first-served basis 
in the lower level meeting 
room. Sponsored by the Oak 
Lawn Community Library 
Foundation. 

Sobarl Thompson, 

The Youth Services Department of the Oak Lawn Public 
Library reported another stellar year of service in an annual 
report presented to the Library Board of Trustees at its 
regular meeting on Feb. 17lh. 

Judith McMahon, Youth Services Department Head, 
announced several accomplishments in 1997, which include a 
successful summer reading program with 1,333 participants, 
who read a total of 37,903 books, purchase of two additional 
multimedia computers with interactive CD-ROM products 
for patron use, creation of a circulating collection of CD- 
ROMs located in Audio Visual and continued outreach 
services to the community, such as two monthly storyhours 
at Hope Children’s^Hospital. 

The Youth Services Department has set goals for 1998 to 
promote family literacy, replace tables and chairs in the 
public sealing areas and to continue to provide programs, 
bibliographies and the latest in technology for young patrons 
while serving as a youth advocate in the Oak Lawn 
community. 

Dr. James B. Casey, library director, reported a 3.8 
percent rise in the grand total circulation for January 1998 in 
comparison to the same month last year. The most 
significant increase was seen in children's book circulation, 
9.3 percent. Adult book circulation increased 2.3 percent 

and Audio Visual circulation remained almost exactly the 
same level as during January 1997. A pattern of overall 
increases in circulation began in June 1997 and has 
continued into 1998. 

The library board of trustees approved a construction bid 
for replacement of the library’s leaky roo^nd 23-year.old 
HVAC mechanical units during spring 1998. The project, 
anticipated to begin in late May or early June, will take 
appr^mately two months to complete, if weather permits. 

"We are making plans to minimize inconvenience," said 
Dr. Casey. He intends to keep the library open throughout 
the entire project. 

In regular business, the board approved payment of 
$31,121.32 for library materials and $41,238.64 for general 
operating expenses. No policies were up for review this 
month. 

The Library Boardof Trustees meets at 7p.m. onthethird 
Tuesday of each month. Meetings are open Jo the public at 
3300 W. 93ih St. in the Oak Lawn Rotary Room. Board 
members are Robert Honkisz, president; Lee Stein, vice- 
pre-sideni; Shirley Barrett, secretary; Patricia Roberts, 
treasurer; Joann Buschbach, Lois Gasteyer and Marian 
Sullivan, trustees. 

License Plate Renewal Stickers Options 
Passenger car and B-truck 

owners who have license 
plates expiring in February 
can purchase renewal stickers 
with a touch-tone telephone 
and a crMit card. Secretary 
of State George H. Ryan said 
recently. “Touch-Tone 
Renewal” allows all 
motorists receiving pre¬ 
printed renewals to order 
slickers conveniently, 24 
hours a day, seven days a 
week. Look for instructions 
in the registration packet. If 
there are any questions, call 
1(800)232-8980. 

Ryan also said passenger 
car and B-lruck owners can 
buy their February renewal 
stickers at one of 113 
Secretary of Slate license 
facilities around the slate or 
at a rmancial institution that 
sells stickers. It is now too 
late to mail applications and 
guarantee delivery of slickers 
before the Feb. 28lh 
expiration dale. 

The new, white on orange 
slicker is attached to the back 
of the ID card. To protect 
your sticker from theft, 
remove as many old stickers 
as possible before placing the 
new slicker on the rear plate. 

Pre-printed renewal appli¬ 
cations have been mailed to 

321,763 passenger car owners 
and 44,812 B-truck owners 
who renew their registrations 

in February. 
Anyone driving a vehicle 

on or after March Isl with an 

expired February 1998 sticker 
will be subject to a Fine for 
improper registration. 

Pilgrim Church Lenten Series 
“Connecting with God” is 

the theme of this year’s 
Wednesday evening Lenten 
series at Pilgrim Faith 
United Church of Christ. 
The series will begin on 
March 4th with the topic 
“Old Hurls (I thought I’d 
pul that all behind me!)” 

Guest presenter for this 
series is the Rev. Francine 
Stark. Her aim for this series 
is that persons “will explore 
what it lakes to heal any 
wounds that may be blocking 
their spiritual development 
and will experience a renewal 
of their spirits.” Rev. Stark 
has 12 years of experience 
working in mental health, 
addictions treatment and 
pastoral counseling. She 
serves as chaplain at the 
Baptist Retirement Home in 
Maywood and as associate 
pastor at Third Baptist' 
Church in Chicago. She 
previously worked as a 
therapist with Midwest 
Resources for Counseling 

and Psychotherapy. 
A light supper of soup, 

bread, cheese and fruit will 
be served at 6:30 p.m.. with 
the program running from 
7:13 to 8:13 in the church 
basement. The series will 
continue each Wednesday 
through April 1st. 

A children’s. program for 
those in elementary school 
will meet each of those 
Wednesdays from 7 to 8:15 
p.m. and child care is 
provided for younger 
children. For more 
information, call the church, 
(708) 422-4200. 

Annual Rummage Sale 
Salem United Church of 

Christ of Oak Lawn will hold 
its annual rummage sale on 
Tuesday, March 3rd from 9 
a.m. until 3 p.m. and 
Wednesday, March 4ih from 
9 a.m. till 12 noon. 

Wednesday will be 'A price 
day on all marked items 
$2.30 a bag on unmarked 
clothing only. The church is 
at 9717 S. Kostner Ave. For 
more information, call (708) 
423-9717. 

Toastmasters Meeting 
The Center, 12700 South¬ 

west Highway, will host a 
Toastmasters meeting on 
March 4lh at 7 p.m. for 
people who would like to 
improve their speaking skills. 

Members take turns 
leading the meetings, giving 

speeches and evaluating each 
other’s speeches. Toast¬ 
masters meets the first and 
third Wednesdays of each 
month. The public is invited 
to come as a guest to see what 
happens at a Toastmasters 
meeting. 

Letter To The Editor 

C.F.P., will share financial 
planning strategies for 
individuals following the Tax 
Reform Act of 1997. 
Discover the benefits of the 
new ROTH IRA, lips for 
investment planning using 
the new capital gains rules, 
how to take advantage of tax 
law changes in the last decade 
and how they affect 
Charitable Giving and Estate 
Planning. Handouts 
available. 

Letter to the Editor: 
I joined the Worth Township Regular Democratic 

Organization in 1965 when the late Mary Brandi was 
Committeeman. Back then, being a Democrat in the suburbs 
was a real challenge. 

Because I was there and took part in the growth of the 
Democratic Party in Worth Township, I am deeply saddened 
at the present condition of the Organization under John 
McNamara. The lack of real leadership, the inability to 
reach out and resolve differences, the pursuit of private 
agendas, rather than working for the good of the Democratic- 
Party, has convinced me that change is needed. 

Harry “Bus” Yourell became Committeeman in 1966 and 
began the formidable task of building a viable party 
structure. Through his diligence and dedication the 
Democrats began to make their presence known. Yourell was 
soon able to attract an enthusiastic army of mostly 
volunteers to serve as captains and workers in the 
organization. 

Through the years under Yourell’s strong leadership, the 
Worth Township Democratic Organization progressed and 
its growth and strength was recognized when it became the 
third largest Democratic weighted vote in Cook County. 

I was a Precinct Captain back in those early days and you 
had to be a true believer in order to keep going out and 
ringing doorbells when you knew the odds against you. 
When 1 became a captain in 1968,1 had all of nine registered 
Democrats in my precinct out of over 3(W voters (and three 
of them were in my own home). When I resigned as Captain 
in 1975 there were close to 1(W registered Democrats in my 
precinct. 

All was not perfect in the organization, we had our 
disagreements, as Democrats do, but the way they were 
handled made all the difference. It was stanlTard operating 
procedure for “Bus” to notify members to show up for 
breakfast at a local restaurant and all the problems would be 
thrashed out and settled by the time we left. 

I was present in 1991, when 150 captains and workers 
acepeted "Bus” Yourell’s decision to retire and confirmed 
John McNamara as the new Committeeman. 

McNamara had received strong support from the Worth 
Township Democratic Organization in his successful 

campaigns for State Representative. As a member ol 
Congressman Marty Russo's staff I joined McNamara and 
the Congressman and walked precincts and also sent 
Ftersonal letters to the condo and apartment residents on 
behalf of Representative McNamara. We all worked hard 
for him and viewed his selection as Committeeman as the 
right decision. 

While he had been perceived very favorably, it soon 
became apparent that the job of Committeeman required 
skills and attributes that Representative McNamara did not 
possess. 

This situation was recognized by those nearest to him in 
the Organization but alt efforts were made to close ranks’ and 
continue. John Houlihan, Deputy Committeeman, at this 
time, had taken on much of the responsibility for the day to 
day operations of the Organization. In 1993, following his 
defeat for State Senator and his unsuccessful attempt to 
receive slating for Oak Lawn Trustee, McNamara decided to 
replace Houlihan. The Committeewoman, Deputy Commit- 
teewoman, officers. Executive Board members, elected 
bfllcials and over 25 captains resigned in protest. 

Now, we discovered that the good job we had done on 
McNamara’s behalf in Worth Township worked against us 
when we tried to elect Houlihan Committeeman. It was 
ditticuh for voters to understand the difference between a 
State Representative who had done a good job and a 
Committeeman who hadn’t. 

'The Organization had split apart and the situation 
worsened when McNamara decided to run for Oak Lawn 
Mayor with three Republicans. All organizational resources 
were used on his behalf and the endorsed Democrats running 
for Township were left on their own.'McNamara lost and 
seven of the nine Township candidates lost also. All the hard 
work and success achieved over the years under Comittee- 
man Yourell was now gone. 

It the Worth Township Democratic Oranization is again 
to be as strong as it once was, we must unite around new 
leadership. Toward this goal, I am proud to support Theresa 
M. Dwyer, a loyal and dedicated Democrat for election as 
Committeeman on March 17th. 

Dorothea Hoch 
Oak Lawn 
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March 1998 

Sun Mon Tties Wed Thurs Fri Sat 

SS VarmUndt Ipm 
BahyuiiiRf CIbm. 7-Vpm 
FifB Dept. Chib 9pm 
Plan. A Mi| >pm 

AAKP Ipm 
Baby«iitinf Clasi 7>ypm 
Fire l>cpi. Aux. 7pm 
Park Bd Mi| 7pm 
Bu%. Dev. Mit 7;30pm 
Worth Twnthp Demv Hpm 

Babytiiimi Clavi, 7'ypm 
Plan. A Dev. Mlg. 8pm 

SD 126 Prevchool Screening 
Babyiiiting Class 7-9pm 
SD 123 Bd. 7pm 
PR/Cable TV/MSW 
7;3Upm 

Village Bd. Mig. ipm 
VFW S22U Mlg. 8pm 
Village Hall Open to ipm 

St. Patrick’s Day 
ELECTION DAY • GET 
OUT TO VOTE 
Envir. Concerns 7:30pm 
Special Events 7:3Upm 
Library Bd Mlg ipm 
Menial Hlih Bd 8pm 

Board or Trustees 8pm 
Village Halt Open lo ipm 

SD 126 pre-school Ret- 
Stony Creek School. 
Vbm-12 noon 
Kiwanis (VFWi 10am 
Board 01 Appenh ipm 

Kiwanis <VFW) lUnm 

Kiwanis (VFW) lUam 
SD 22V Bd. 7:30pffl 

Kiwanis (VFW) lUam 

SD 126 preschool Iteg. 
Lane School, iam-12 noon 
Aliheimer Sup. 6pm 
Historical Pres. Com. 7pm 
Masons 7pm 
Ctvil Serv. Com. 7:3Upm 
Aihlcsic Oiib Aux. ipm 
TrafTic Review (*om. Ipm 

Sr. Cite. Com. 1pm 
Qu^y Coniol 7:30pm 
Fire A Police Com. 7:30pm 
Athletic Club Aux. ipm 

Masons 7pm 
Public Works 7:30pm 
Aihletk C'lub ipm 
Worth Twnshp Rep. Org. 
8pm 

Legal A Ordinance 7;30pm 
Worth Twnshp Mtg. 
7:30pm 
SW Lodge Sons ol Italy 
8pm 

29 
SI. Germaine Blood Drive 
Sam-1 pm 

30 

Babysitting Class, 7-Vpm 

31 

6 7 
Village Hall Open lor 
Abieniee Voting Onm-noon 
(liildrens CkMhing Retale. 
OL Com Presb CTiurch. 
Vam-12 noon 
Cristi Center Volunteer 
Drteniation. lOnm-lpm 

13 

Wcarin’ O The Green. Ol. 
Holiday Inn. 7-lopm 

14 

20 21 

27 28 

MARQUETTE 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
10423 S. Cicero 

229-3930 

aiataauuaaQuaaaaoaasiD 

For Information 
On This Page 

Call: 709-386-2425 

TRAVEL 
UNLIMITED, INC. 
5411 W. 95th St. 

636-1400 
423-4300 

Bud Cola. Ownar 
bi Businaaa' 
Sinca 1980 

MILEX TUNE-UP 
A 

HILTON HOTEL 
& 

CONFERENCE 
CENTRE 

(Snilea. HbibI Bbbmb, lanqiiBt 
■iiMg. MBMing RBBBia. WUlnnir’a 
Bar R GrIB, Canfaranoa Centre A 

Gift fhappa) 

0333 S. Qcaro Avaona 
Oak Lawn. IL 60483 

(708) 428-7800 

BEAUTY SALON' 
5503 W. 95th St. 

424-7770 

|. BUSCHBACH 
INSURANCE 

AGENCY, INC. 
5615 W. 95th St. 

423-2350 

CENTURY 21 
Ford A Lyani 

“PRO-TEAM" 
Real Estate 

5620 W. 95th St 
424-1199 

SOUTHWEST I 
PHYSICAL THERAPY ^ 

8 
KEHABIUTATION LTD. 

8305 W. 05th St. 

KELLY NISSAN 
ON 95TH 

4300 W. 95th St. 
400-1000 

ADVANTAGE 
TRANSMISSION 

CENTER 
4575 SW Hwy. 

425-1144 

OAK LAWN 
OFnCE SUPPLY 
5211 W. 95th St. 

424-0006 

OAK LAWN 
PARK DISTRICT 

4625 W. noth St. 
708-857-2200 

To 

Suhacrihe 
To The 

Oak Lawn 

Independent 
CaU 

708-388-2425 
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Entertainment News r 
Lucky Luciano* 

& The Penitentiary 
Presmt 

Appearing Live This Sunday March 1st 

Variety Pak’ 
Join Us Every Sunday Afternoon 4PM - 8PM 

Coming 
March 8 — “Don Smith Orchestra" 

March 15 — “Tony Barron” 

Admission Just $6.00 Per Persoi^^^^^ 
Open Seating 

Call For More Information 

708-824-1552 . 
Located At 4660 W. 147Ui Street 

In Beautiful Midlothian ’ 
Ristorante Opens At 11 AM For Lunch 

Stay For Dinner (Great Itaiian Food) 

^ A TIP-TOP 
PKODIIOTION! 
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Hospital 
Fashion 
Show 

("loss HeiLinions 
Stagg High School class of 1978 is holding its 20-year 

reunion on Aug. 1st at Indian Lake Resort. For more 
information, call Maribeth at (630) 268-1196. 

Lillie Company of Mary 
Hospiial’s Auxiliary invites 
you lo Reflections ‘9S; Little 
Company for Dinner, I heir 
annual fundraising fashion 
show. This year the gala 
event has come home to the 
Drury Lane Martinique. 
Mark your calendars for 
Wednesday, March 2Sih at 5 
p.m. 

Last year’s event attracted 
over 1,700 guests and even 
more people are expected this 
year. Reflections ‘98 will 
feature an exciting panorama 
of models and fashions from 
various boutiques, shops and 
designers. This year, 
children's fashions have been 
added to the program. Many 
of the models will be 
representing community 
organizations, schools and 
churches, showing their 
support for the work of Lillie 
Company of Mary Hospital. 

Process from the event 
will go to help various 
programs and services at 
Lillie Company. Past events 
have help^ provide new 
equipment for the Regional 
Cancer Center, establish a 
Pediatric Intensive Care 
Unit, fund remodeling of the 
Adult Day Care Center, and 
purchase portable ccho- 
cardiographic equipment for 
in-home visits. 

Tickets for the event are 
S40 per person. Reservations 
close on Monday. March 
23rd. For tickets and further 
information, call (708) 
229-5447. 

Thornton Township High School class of 1988 will hold its 
10-year reunion on July 31st. For more information, call 
Angela Fields Harrell at (70^ 4(M-8307. 

St. Mary’s High School class of 1948 will hold its SOth 
reunion on May 2nd. For more information, call Pauline. 
Matheson at (708) 485-7243. • ’ 

St. Columbkill Alumnae Association will host a reunion 
on March 22nd. For more information,'’tall Sr. Eileen 
Eberhardt at (708) 448-5476. 

St. Brendan’s class of 1948 will hold a reunion on April 
nth. For more information, call Pat Olson McHale at (708) 
388-9767. 

Reavis High School class of 1988 is holding its 10-year 
reunion. For more information, call (815) 477-0858. 

Bishop Noll Institute class of 1953 will hold its reunion on 
Oct. 3rd. For more information, call Virginia Scybala at 
(312) 375-6054. 

Harrison Technical High School, classes of 1942 to 1947, 
will meet on Sept. 27th. For more information, call Irving 
Silver at (630) 739-4177. 

Marist High School class of 1988 will hold a reunion on 
March 7th. For more inforihation, call (773) 881-5300, ext. 
5376. 

Visitation High School invites all alumni to a reunion on 
April 25th. For more information, call (630) 782-0190. 

St. Rita Grammar School class of 1978 is holding its 20th 
reunion and is looking for alumni. For more information, 
call Jim Schleder at (708) 430-1782. 

South Shore High School class of 1951 will hold its 
reunion on June 27th. For more information, call (630) 
620-7788. 

Steinmetz High School class of 1948 is looking for alumni 
for a 50th reunion on Oct. lOth. For more information, call 
(800) 677-7800. 

Waller High School class of 1948 is looking for alumni for 
a 50lh reunion on Sept. 26lh. For more information, call 
Rudi Dick at (773) 763-1883. 

The Quickest Way 
to the Hottest Ticket. 

Mm 

Les MiseraBles 
THE WORLD S MOST POPULAR MUSICAL 

NOW THRU FEBRUARY 28 ONLY 
Call 312-902-1500 NOW!* 

CiD iijjs (tA) t .r 
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Talent Search 
Embauy Music of Nash¬ 

ville, Tennessee is conducting 
its fourth annual artist and 
song search. “The Ultimate 
Talent Search” will offer 
over SSO.OOO in prizes which 
inciudes a recording contract 
for the grand prize winner in 
the artist division. The grand 
prize winning song will be 
recorded and distributed 
nationwide to^ Christian 
radio. Entry forms will be 
available on March Sth and 
must be postmarked no later 
than May 9th. 

This year’s judges include: 
Michelle Davis of CCM 
Magazine, Jay Demarcus, a 
former member of Benson 
Recording Artist, East to 
West; Joel Lindsey, staff 
writer for Benson Music. 
Credits include; Larnelle 
Harris and Point of Grace, 
Scott Mills, president of the 
Chandler/Mills Agency. 
Credits include: The Martins 
and Stephen Curtis 
Chapman, Darwin Moody, 
president of Embassy Music. 

Credits include; The London 
Philharmonic. 

■ To receive entry informa¬ 
tion, call “The Ultimate 
Hotline” at (613) 367-0677 or 
send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to; 
Embassy Music, 1161 
Murfreesboro Rd., Suite 323, 
Nashville. TN 37217. 

Auxiliary 
Dinner 
Dance 

On Saturday, March 14th 
from 6 to II p.m., the 
Johnson-Phelps Post and its 
Ladies Auxiliary will sponsor 
a St. Patrick’s and St. 
Joseph’s dinner-dance. 
Tickets are $25 per person, 
with an open bar. 

An Irish, Polish buffet- 
style dinner will be served. 
Get your reservations early. 
The post is at 9514 S. 52nd 
Ave. 

Irish Music 
Paddy Noonan presents his musical Taste of Ireland at 

Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th St., on Sunday, March 1st at 7 
p.m. The show includes Irish music, song and laughter. 
Admission is $13 and doors open at 6 p.m. 

Since the 1960s, the name Paddy Noonan has been 
synonymous with Irish music. This accomplished 
accordionist has established a reputation for delighting 
audiences all around the globe, not only with his own taleots, 
but also as the director and promoter of top class 
entertainment. 

The performance at Gaelic Park will be no exception as 
Paddy has surrounded himself with a wide variety of top 
Irish eiitertainers. His ensemble includes Ireland’s singing 
sensation Jimmy O’Byrne and Ireland’s funniest comedian, 
Noel V. Ginnity. The Paddy Noonan Band will provide 
music for songs by Sheila Noonan and the spectacular 
dancing of two of Ireland’s Champions. 

The Paddy Noonan Show has performed worldwide 
including Carnegie Hall in New York. Those who have seen 
Paddy and his all-star lineup in action know^hey’re in for a 
lively performance, one that will keep their toes tappin’, 
hands clappin’ and a smile on everyone’s face. 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 
From - Burlunlcs OLD BARN RESTAURANT 
To - Joliet’s EMPRESS CASINO 

When -Every MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

* Round 'Irip Iransport * Iwo Cruises 
• Dinner at the Old Bam upon return 

Only $15 after rebate Tax/Tip inc. I 
Gift Certificates Available 

Call 708-614-6484 
HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

The nyiug Kanmaiov Brothcn win present their 
iatest show, “Sharps, Flats, and AccMentab,” at 
Moraiae VaUey Comaiaaity CoUefe oa Taesday, 
March 10, at 8 p.ai. ia the Dorothy Meaker Theater. 

High School Art Exhibit 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College will host its 
annual High School Art 
Exhibit beginning Feb. 27ih 
and ending March 6th. This 
year the exhibit will be held 
in the Fine and Performing 
Arts Center and the viewing 
hours will be from 8 a.m. to 8 

> p.m. daily and 8 a.m. until 12 
noon on Saturday, Feb. 
28th. The exhibit will be 
closed on Sunday, Feb. 29th. 
There will be an awards 
ceremony and reception on 
Wednesday, March 4th from 

7 until 9 p.m. in the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center. 

Twelve area high schools 
will participate: Oak Lawn, 
Argo, Reavis, Stagg, 
Sandburg, Andrew, 
Richards. Shepard. Eisen¬ 
hower. Polaris, Evergreen 
Park and Chicago Christjan, 

Approximately 100 awards 
will be presented including 
three top prizes: Best of 
Show, Judge’s Award and 
the Moraine Valley Scholar¬ 
ship Award. The public is 
invited to attend. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whsn You Wish Tha Beat, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbona" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. onty 

Music. 

"Rhythm Section’’ Fri. SoL 
"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

Experience Our 
• Fresh Seafood 

•Homemade Pasta 

•Mouthwatering Chicken « Veai 

» GriUed Steaks. Ribs & Chops 

► True Oiicago Style Pizza 

AppeMziiig Appetizers 

B<»9ue,floon,4nd catering 
I o ^ Occasion 

™or W Ayoilable 
'■or^rbeso/ZSorMore 

Call For Details 

Giwa 11:30 AM Daily 
^ Uwathuia To Serve Yod 

Featuring 
The Finest In 

“OUTSTANDING AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN AND 

AMERICAN CUISINE” 

DINE IN 

CARRYOUT 

DELIVERY 

CATERING 

PapaJH:'s 

% ^ Iteilian 
Cuisine 
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PSYCHIC 
Find Peace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

l-80O-74MaO0 
EsI. 34W 

S3.99 per minute 
Must be 18 years old. 

Serv-U 
ei»«454434 

The SMeV pMlah ef Si. 
Gerard's ia Merliham b 

■nr m WM striln. n Ws 
n m mm m saps, an Wa 

■•■t Cswpaa haeka. Caal b 
■ta SSSAb a sraal lam oa 
ikb amal bvailMsai 80% 
aff Maal aaarjrlMat. CdlLaa 
Palya S81-73S8 ar Da Da 
Oara SSl-OOtS far all 

tapnwsnaalr 

■aya al Sa PMa at i 

ANNOUNCPIENTS 

Loti A Found 

Piattof»P«tchlnQ 

Look for year lost pato bare. 
Call for hours aad informa- 
Uon. 

10305 S.W. Hithway 
7000300800 

8224 S. Wabash. Chfo. 
l-312O07-0a00 

Ptrtontlt 

HapbtTa 
Adapt A Oaby 

Loving couple and gentle 
pup long for a baby. As 
you search for the right 
answer, please know that 
we would like to help you 
plan a secure and happy 
future for your child. We 
will provide a safe and 
nurturing home environ¬ 
ment for your child. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid. Confiden¬ 
tial. Please call our at¬ 
torney at: 

708-8S7-4OM 

HAH STVUST W 

FULL or PART TIME 
BUSY LOCATION^ ' 

Call EsteUb- ' 
700423-7400 

FOSTCIPAUNTSI 
bdbldaab kalavbf they 
caa make a dtfferaacal If 
yaa Iba aa lha Saalh SUa 
af Chbaga ar Saalh 
Sabarba. are wObf to a«- 

nark aa a' 

Announctmtnlt 

FREE CASH GRANTSI 
College Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 
1-800-218-9000 Ext. G-6411 

. BEAT THE CASDNM 
* TAKE MONEY HOME 
Stralsfiea/Techniques for 

L18 Incredibb CaaiBs. 
1-880898-1550 

TRAVEL AGENT 

Evergreen Park agency 
seeks experienced agent on 
part time basis. Send 
resume to: 

HOUDAY TRAVEL 
3613 W. OSth Street 
Evergreen Park, II. 60605 

No caBs, pbase. 

Stwing Mtchintt 

Repatn Any Mike In Your 

Horae $10 Or No CStMfe 
773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U WAIT 

BLUELIW PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RBNJCG-BILARGE 

HIGH SPEO) DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELKTRONK FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SOVKE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
kaaciabd IM|n Satvin * niM taalkwMl 1l|liwsy * Mas WRi, II «04«S 

Nnaa (TOD 974-^100 * fm (700 974497$ * Asdtot (70Q 974-1434 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 
a aPOSTAL loas* a 

SI2.e8/hr to start, plus 
banafito. Carrbrs, sorters, 
clerks, computer traiiiaea. 
For appUcatiim and exam in- 
formation. call 
1-800-207-9715. ext. 80. 8am 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

But don't get caught in the 
homework trap! Many 
legitiiaate firms will employ 

you now! Send long SASE to: 

Mi’ M M\(i \l\l\(i 
M \\l \l .iiul ( \l) 

• All huInnwBb included. 

No Previous experience req’d. 

■ Experienced Inetnicton.. 

• Job phcemeni eeeiHencc. 

• For eCeraer with e Future. 

Clauesskmli^NOW! 

EMPLOYMENT 

P.O. Baa 274 
ZbmB. 88881 

LIBRARY CHILDRENS' 
SERVICES ASSISTANT 
BA or Library Technical 
Services Degree. 
Experience with children in 
a school or library setting, 
may be substituted for 
degree. Must be available 
days, evenings and 
weekends. Send resume 
and 3 business references 1 
to: I 
Margaret Smith, Director f 
Evergreen Park Library | 
0400 S. Troy Avenue | 
Evergreen Park, U. 60605 1 

SALESPERSON WANTED FOR 

Advertbing Co. in Worth 
Sailing pbcamat and menu 
ads. Previous selling exp. 
helpful. 

CeH 7B8-M1-8610 

"TTTiTTTTTl 

The Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers, Inc. publisher 
of 14 community papers is ex¬ 
panding its editorial staff to 
include additional reporters 
to cover evening meetings of 
our village boards, city coun¬ 
cils and school boards. 
Writing experience, 
preferably with a school or 
professional newspaper 
publication is required. Part- 
time reporters are compen¬ 
sated on a per story basis. 
Those interested may send 
their resumes and clips to: 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 

3840 W. 147th Street 
Midlothian, IL 60445 

Attention: Mr. Thomas 

EMPLOYMENT 

H«lp WanlBd 
Male A Famala 

WoHavolhobba- 
AB Wo Naod b Youl 

Abb Temps will bg accep¬ 
ting applicatbns every 
Wedne^y, from 9:00 
AM to IM) PM at IIBOB-B 
South Pubski Ave.. Abip, 
IL. 
Top area employers have 
an immedbte need for 

8 Office 
8 Warehouse 
8 Factory 

Entry level to ad¬ 
ministrative - 'Lt. In¬ 
dustrial to Skilled Labor. 
All shifts. Temp. Long 
Term and Temp To Hire. 
Males/Females and bil¬ 
ingual encouraged to app¬ 

ly- 
Picture ID and Social 
Security Card required. 
Contact 
Able Temps Corp. Office 
for additional info. 

GENERAL 
HELP 

Local Company Needs Im¬ 
mediately 25 Reliable Men 
and Women. No Ex¬ 
perience Necessary. We 
Will Train. Up To 
S400/Week To Start. Se- 

.cond Language Welcome. 
To Schedule Interview 

CaU 708-385-1864 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOME!!! 

Earn S10041000 weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
stuffing envelopes, 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
F.O. BOX 78087 
DEFT. MDLTH, 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
3p07-8087 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
8500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504-646-1700 Dept. IL-2824 

State Certified Nurses Aide-2 
years home health experience 
looking for work part lime or 
full time. Call Ellm 

708-389-1480 

Business 

ALL BVStNESS 
Your One Slop 
Businas Center 

Business Plans 
(netdtd/or loans) 

Proposals • 
Business Cards 

(with piclun bocktround) 
Preu Releasa 

Newsletters 
Brochura 

Direct Marketing 
Envelopa 

Letterheads 

EMPLOYMENT 

Situations Wanted 
Housework. Care. Compa¬ 
nionship For People Age 
50-99 possible live-iit. 

708-3854674 

NURSES AID CARE IN YOUR 
HOME - 15 years experience. 
Suburban refs. Own 
transportation. 

77,3-874-1250 
_708-524-5483_ 

Teacher looking for children 
to be watched in her 
Midlothian home Monday 
thru Friday. 

For more info, call Alicia 
706-39e>I060 

MERCHANDISE 

ArticiBS For 
SbIb_ 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
$200 or best offer. 

Queen Size, off-white sofa 
bed from Marshall Fields. 
Like new. $100 or best offer. 

923-1635_ 

I SELLING OUT | 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S-35 
BEDROOM SETS S198 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA $ CHAIR $186 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
metal CABINETS $44 
LINO RUQS $28 
10PC.PITQRP. $868- 
SEALV MATTRESSES $60 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BCOOINO 
$•44 W. 147III ST. 

iiMk. Cast M tam a pumui 

S7i-sm 

CaU for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOtUTBD DESIGN 

SCHOOL OWDEAfTmC 

nmsw.oKxwAY 
MLOSmUS,ILUHS 

MERCHANDISE 
ArticiBS For 

SalB 

HOME FURNiniBX 
Sofa/loveseal set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry $999. 
other sets, ptoids slripea. 
florab, bathein, etc., Dining 
Room set 10-piece $1599. 
Bedroom set 8995. 

898-77S- 

Furniture, old iawelry, 
gbisware. pottery, oottoc- 
libbs and many other tbinga 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 7081974-1244 

Slot Machines. |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines, Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

630-969-2742 

Old sbt cars (track, motors, 
bodies, eta) 708-380-7644 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or ctmdition. 
1-800443-7740 

FINANCIAL 
BusIimss 

Opportunities 
Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situation 

For More 
Information Call: 

930-872-4831 
CR. 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Orland Park area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
Call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company, Dalbs, TX 

972-991-8239_ 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
Jean/Sportswear. Bridal, 
Lingerie. Westernwear. 
Ladies, Men's, Large Sizes, 
Infant/Preteen, Petite, 
Dancewear/Aerobic, Mater¬ 
nity Of Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 to 839.900: Inven¬ 
tory, Training, Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Elays. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-8884959 

yd bm 

mrm 

I f ■ 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

RENTALS 

Ottica 

3I3SW. nitkStreet 
Office Speoe - 3 Offices 
IS ■ 24 Heel S Air Inc. 

r*' 2 , 

REAL ESTATE 

HousRS For Salt 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. HNnoi* County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Prindpal Reaidantial Mort- 
gige. Inc., Plainlill, vi. Michael 
JTt^ro a/k/a Mike Navarro, 
el al. DelerIclanU 97Ch 8918. 

The Judicial Salet Cotporalion 
will at 10:30 a.m. on March 17, 
1998. in Ms oHice al 33 N. 
Deartwrn SIraal, SuMa 201, CN- 
uoo. IL 60602-3100. sail al 
pubUc auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor c^, as sal lorth balaw, 
the loHowing dasaibed real as- 
lale: 

10626 South Sawyar Avanua, 
Chicaiii. K. 60655. 

The real asUto is improvad 
wrth a tingle family two story 
Irame/vyI with detached two car 

*“Tr iudgmant amount was 
tl43.0Ml4. 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The succasshil 
ladder must deposit lOK down 
by carbliad funds; batanca, by 
certilisd funds, wMhin 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The lubiact property is subfact 
to ganaral raal aslala laaet, spe- 

MoutRt For Sal* Houtaa For Sale Houaas For Sale Houaaa For Sale Houtaa For Sale 

water nK. ale., and is offered 
lor sale without any raprasanta- 
tion at to quality or quantity of 
title and without racourte to 
plamtilf The tala is furthar sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by tha court. 

Upon paymanl m fu8 of Ihe 
bid amount, the purcliasar shak 
receive a Cartilicata of Sale 
which wdl anbtla the purchaser 
to a Deed to tha raal estate after 
confirmation of tha tala. 

Tha property wW NOT be oom 
lor matron. Proapactive bid¬ 
ders ace admoniahad to chacli 
Ihe court Me to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

Tha success tul purchaaar has 
the sole responsibrllty/espansa 
of avRtiiti any tenants or other 
indniidualt presently in poasas- 
swn of the subtacl pramiaas. 

For Information: Batwaen 3 
p.m and 5 p.m. only • Piarca 8 
Associates, Plamtiff's Attomays, 
18 S. Michigan Avanua, Chicago, 
IL 60603. Tal. No. (312) 
346 9088. Ext. 252, Plaasa refer 
to Fila No PA-973733. 

Plaintilf's attorney Is not re- 
qwrtd to provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that sal forth 
in this notice of sala. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHection Praclkas Act you 
sie advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce i Associates is daemad to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
6566256 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Nlinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Chase Mortgage Services. 
Inc., a Delaware Corporation 
l/k/a Chase Manhattan Mort- 
gage Corporation, Plaintiff, vs 
Mecole N. White a/k/a Mecole 
M. White, single never married, 
et al.. Defendants No. 97Ch. 
11036 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. March 
19, 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their ofhca at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suita 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder m 
cash, the following described 
property: 

10748 South Church Street. 
Chicago. IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 Vi story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detehed 2 car garage. 

Sale terms: lOH down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance withm 24 
hours, by certMiad funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$80,749.^ 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon paymanl m full of the 
amount bid, the puschaser wiH 
receive a CartHicalc of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the pramiias after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For intormatian: Pioroe 8 As¬ 
sociates. Plainlllf's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. CIncaw. IL 
50603. (312) 346-9088. Eirt 
252 Ptcase cal between 3:00 
p m and 5D0 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collact a debt and any mfor- 
■nahon oblamad wW be used lor 

assr 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cart County, tinoia County 

Oepartaiant — Chancery DM 

M al.. Defendants No. 96Ch- 
4133. 

Intarcounly Judicial Salas Cor- Kration will on Wednesday, 
ach 11, 1998, at the hour of 

11 a.m. in their office at 120 
Wast Madison Straet, Suite 14C. 
Chicago. IL. sell to the h^iesl 
bidder for cash, the followliw 
described property: 

8936 Barberry Laiw, Hickory 
Higs. IL 60457. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consisis of a apM level, brick 
and aluminum skM. single fami¬ 
ly residsnes with an attached 1 
car 8S'aga. 

Sale terms: lOfk down by car- 
tifiod funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartified funds. No 
refunds. 

The Judgment amount was 
$143,73219. 

The property wig NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in fug of tha 
ariHMint bid, the purchaser wig 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which urig entida the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
conhrmation of the sala. 

For Information: Piarca 8 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, ChiCMO. IL 
60603. (312) 346-9080. Est 
252. Please cag between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:(X) p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to cogact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wMI be used lor 
that puri 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IHuiois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
skm Chase Manhattan MortgM 
Corporation, f/k/a Chemical Res 
idential Mortgage Corporation 
l/k/a ktorgaretlen 8 Company. 
Inc., Plaintill, vs Vmcent Hamp¬ 
ton. et al , Defendants No 
97Ch8091 

Intercounty Judicial Sales (Cor¬ 
poration wig on Thursday, March 
19, 1998, at the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at in West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. seg to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property 

2422 W 83id St. Chicago. IL 
60652 

The improvemeni on Ihe prop 
erty consists of a 2 story, brick, 
SHi^ family residence with a 
detached 1 Vk car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
lelumls 

The ludginenl amount was 
$45,338 62 

The property will NOT he open 
lor inspection 

Upon paynieiil v 'jII nl Ihe 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certilicale of Sale 
which wiH entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe premises after 
conlirmalion of Ihe sale. 

For inlormalion Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue. Chica^, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. E«t 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p m and 5 00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
to colleci a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 

15230 Lawndale. Midlothian, 
IL 60445. Tha improvements on 
the properly consist of single 
lamHy dwelling to be sold at 
pubke auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed Stales District Court, North¬ 
ern District of IMinais. Eastern 
Division. Casa No. 97C-4133. 
IMC Mortgage Corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs. 'Thomas M. PMdaf- 
ski, et al.. Defendants, by Ed¬ 
ward Grossman, %iscial Com¬ 
missioner. at 23rd floor hagMy, 
(Mey Center, RaiKiofph 8 Dear¬ 
born, Chicago. IL, at 1:00 p.m.. 
Friday. March 20, 1998. 

Sala shaU be under tha foUow- 
irw terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance wdhin 24 hojOT, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shag be subject to ^naral 
tales and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$122,285 57 

Upon Ihe sale being ma^ the 
purm^ wig receive a C^h- 
^ af Sale which wig entiUa tha 
purchaser to a dead on a spsci- 
fisd data unless ths prapsrty Is 
redesmed accordin| to law. 

Premisat wig NOT be open lor 

'"*^ormtormation: Cag Ihe Salu 
OHicar at Fisher 8 Fisher. P C., 
FMa No. 32000, PlaMilf's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N USalfe Street. 
Sum 2520, Chicago, IL 60602. 
Tef. No. (3ia 3^784 from 1 
PM to 3 FW; howev^undw 
Mmoia Law. Ihe SM <H6e« N 
not required to provida addgional 
tnformalion other than that sal 
toilh in this notica. 
668219C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, glinois County 

Department — Chanmry Oivj- 
sion. Federal National Mortgaga 
Association, PlainliH. vs. Wilms 
Jean AMridga a/k/a WUma J. 
Aldridge, el al. Defendants. No. 
97Clv9M8. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10:30 a m. on llAsrch 24. 
1998. in Its office al 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. iL 60602 3100, seH at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set lorth tolow. 
the following described real es¬ 
tate. 

13609 South SI Louis, Rob¬ 
bins. IL 60472 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family resident. 

The judgment amount was 
$15.00468 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds, balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subiect property is subject 
to general real estate lanes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special lanes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered for sale willioul any lepre 
seiilalHMi as to qiialily ui quanli 
ly of title and witlioul recourse to 
jgaintilf The sale is lurllMy-sub¬ 
ject to conlirmalion by Ihe court 

Upon payment in luH of Ihe 
bid amount, the purchaser shag 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which VMg entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of tha sale. 

The property wig NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admomshed to check 
tha court file to venly ag mlor- 
mation 

For information contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO 8 KREIS 
MAN. 4201 Lake Cook Road, 
Northbrook. IL 60062, (847) 
498 9990, between the hours of 
1.00 p m and 3.00 p.m. only 
Please refer to file number 
976132. 

NOTE Pursuant to Ihe Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infer 
motion obtained wM be used for 
that purpose 
6558^ _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, glmois County 

Department — (aiancery Owi 
Sion Fleet Mortgage Corp.. 
Plaintiff, vs Cora M Folley 
a/k/a Cora M F Puliins a/k/a 
Cora Folley. el al.. Defendants 
No 94CI< 8690 

Tlie Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10.30 a m on March 19. 
1998. in its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set lorth below, 
Ihe lollo-wiiig described real es¬ 
tate 

11758 South Throop, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$65,92241 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject properly is subject 
to general real estate taxes, S|>e- 
ciaf assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water Mis. etc . and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanli 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaiiitifl The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by Ihe court 

Upon jiaymenl in full of Ihe 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
leceive a Certilicale of Sale 
wliii.li will entitle llie piiiclidsui 
lo a Deed lo Ihe leal estate after 
coiilirinalKin of llie sale 

The pioperty will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective tad 
dels are admonished lo check 
Ihe court file lo verily all infor¬ 
mation 

For inloimatmn contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO 8 KREIS¬ 
MAN. 4201 Lake Cook Road, 
Noilhbrook. IL 60062. (847) 
498 9990. between the hours ol 
1 00 p m and 3 00 p m only 
Please refer lo file number 
94 571 

note Pursuant lo Ihe Fair 
Debt CoHection Practices Act you 
are advised that Ihe Law Firm ol 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman is deemed 
to be a debt cogector attempting 
to colleci a debt and any mfor 
malam obtained wig be used loi 
that purpose 
656806C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. HHnaie County 

Oaportmont — Chancan Dim- 
Sion. Tha Firat Natlanal Bank of 
Boston, Plaintiff, vs. Jamcl 
Zayad. a/k/a Jamal A. Zayad, at 
at., Detandant. No. 96Ch-130B8 

Intercounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wig on Thursday, March 
26, 1998, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in thair offica at 120 tWoat Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago, 
IL. sell lo the highast bkWerfw 
cash, the following described 
prijparty: 

W. 87th PI.. Oak Lawn. 
IL 60453. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 story, frame, 
siniFe famgy residanca wtth an 
attached 1 car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$14S.400.M. 

The property wW NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in fuH of the 
amount, bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wig entitle tha purchaser 
to a Deed to the pranusas after 
confirmation of me sola. 

For intormatian: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates, Plaimifrs Attorney. 18 
S. Michigan Avoraia, Chicago. IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext. 
252. Plaasa cag between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This documani is an attempt 
to cogact a debt and any mtor- 
mabon obtainad wiH be used lor 
that pu 

8143 S. Spautdit« Ave., Chi 
igo, IL 60^. The kitprove 

merrts on the property conaM of 
single tamily dwelling to be sold 
at pubke auebon pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern DMricI el gknois. East¬ 
ern Division, Casa No. 97C- 
5306. Mktfirst Bonk, State Sav¬ 
ings Bank, Plaintiff, vs. Issac S. 
SuradL et al., Oelandants. Iqr 
Stephen Nanr. SpecoM Commis- 
sianar, at makt corridar, 23rd 
floor. Delay Carder, Chiciigo, M,. 
el 11:00 a.m.. MondayTMarch 
16. 1998. 

Sale shag be uralar the fokoar- 
kig terms: 10% down tw certified 

- - -«iwi - -* a-X- -a.- 
OVrIlfMO fUliQE. flO fviUnOi. In# 

sale shak be subject to general' 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$87,072.^ 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser wig raoeiva a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which wHI entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a spad- 
fiod dote unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises wHI NOT be open for 
inspacbon. 

For information: Cag the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher. P.C., 
File No. 32507, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, Chiew). IL 60602. 
Tal. No. (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not reriuired to provide addltioiwl 
information other than that set 
forth in this notica. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Homeside Lending. Inc., 
successor by merger with Banc- 
plus Mortgage C^., Plaintiff, 
vs. Angela D. Hernandez, et al., 
DefenMnts. No. 97Ch.B775. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wig on Tuesday, March 
24. 1998, at Ihe hour of 11 a m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite t4C. Chicago. 
IHInois. seH at public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set forth below, the following 
described mortgaged real estate: 

7811 S. Komensky Ave., Chi¬ 
cago, H. 60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a 1 story, brick, 
sii^ famgy residence and will 
N()T be open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$98,735.^ 

Sole terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certifiad 
funds, within 24 hours. The sale 
shag be subject general taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prior firsi mort- 
gam. The subject property s 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to qusMy of tKle 
or recourse to Plaintiff. 

Prospective bidders ate ad¬ 
monished to chock the court fke 
to verily ag informalian. 

For information: Sale dark, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman. 4M1 lake 
dMk Road. Isl. Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. Between Ihe hours of 
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. ONLV. 
6541MC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hknois County 

Dapartment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Norweat Mortgaae, toe., a 
California Corporation, f/k/a 
Norweat Mgrtgeia. Inc., a Mm- 
nesote Corporibm, Plaintiff, vs. 
Sharkne J. Cook Moore, married, 
.et al., Delmdanis. No. 96Ch- 
7984 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. March 
24, 1996, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at l20 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suita 14C, Chicago. 
IL, sell to the highest biddartor 
cash, the fallowing described 
properto: 

7826 S. Trumbull Ave., Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consMts of a 1 Vk story, 
aluminum-sided, frame single 
family residence with a detachM 
two car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tifiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cartitiad funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$103.6M.». 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment In full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser wik 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wkl entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premisas after 
confirmatian of the sale. 

For information: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiffs Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, (toicogo, H. 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext. . 
252 Please cak between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

TIhs document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any xitor- 
mation obtainad wkl be used for 
that IMtl' 

5038 W. Elm Circle, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. The improve¬ 
ments on the property consot of 
single famgy dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of kknois. East¬ 
ern Division, Case No 97C- 
3924. Norwest Mnrtgiga. Inc., 
Plakitiff, vs. Dan A. (Sva. et al., 
Defendants, by Frank Cohen, 
S^ial Commissioner, at the 
front door of the County 8u4d- 
ing, 118 N. dark St.. dMcaso. 
IL. at S.TIO p.m., Tuesday. A^l 
7. 1998 

Sale shall be under the fokow. 
tog terms: 10% down to cartified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certifiad funds. No refunds The 
sale shag be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess- 

The judgment 
$93.6ll81. 

amount was 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which wik entitle the 
purchaser to a daed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises wkl NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher, P.C.. 
File No 32043. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520, Chiem. IL 60602. 
Tel. No (312) 3^-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer Is 
not required to provide addgional 
iniormation other than that set 
forth In this notice. 
662 

12738 S Morgan Street, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60643. The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auctran pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 96C- 
2183. Norwest Mortgage. Inc.. 
Plaintiff, vs. Felicia Randell 
a/k/s Feliciu Randel a/k/a Feii- 
ciu Randell, et al.. Defendants, 
by Stephan Nagy. Special Com- 
missionar. at mam corrKlor 23rd 
floor, Daley Center, Chicago, IL, 
at 11:15 a.m., Thursday. March 
26. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down to certifiad 
funds, balance wRhin 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$57.8M.3(r 

Upon the sate being made the 
purchaser vrik teceive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale ntoieh ank ontRie the 
purchaser to a dead on a spoa- 
fiad date unleos the property is 
redeemed accordtoe to law. 

Premises wik NOT be open for 
inspection 

For toformatxto: Cag the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher, P.C., 
File No 29192, Plainliff's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
SuRe 2520. ChicM. IL 60602 
Tel. No. (312) 3^784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Offlear is 
not required to provide addRienal 
informtoion other then tfwt set 
forth in this notice. 
653681C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook CouiRy, kknois County 

Oepartmant — Chenoary Diw- 
sion. LaSage Bank. N.I.. Pteinliff. 
vs. Maria Elena Palacios, di¬ 
vorced and not since ramar^. 
et al.. Dafendants. No. 97Ch- 
10061 

Intorcounty Judicial Solas Cor¬ 
poration .will on Tuesday. March 
17. 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at l20 West Madi¬ 
son Street, SuRe 14C, Chicago, 
Illinois, sell to the hi^wst bidder 
lor cash, the fokowing described 
mortoiued real estate: 

10015 Parke Avenue, Oak 
Uwn. IL 60453. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 story, brick 
and frame, single famgy resi¬ 
dence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance wRhin 24 
hours, by certrtied funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$54.04^69 

The jiroperty will NOT be ojien 
for inspection. 

For Informatxto cak Mr. JeroM 
J Shapiro at Fhamtiff's Attorney, 
Kamm. Shapiro 8 BlumerRhal, 
Ltd. 230 West Monroe Street. 
Chicago. IL 60606 (312) 
726-9777 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
arc advised that Kamm 8 Sha¬ 
piro. Ltd IS deemed to be a debt 
coHector attempting to collact a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, kknois County 

Department — Chancery Divi- 
sxm. PrinapM Residantial ktort- 
u^, Inc., namtiff, vs. Denis P 
Curran, el al.. Defendants No. 
97Ch7916 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poration will on Wednesday, 
March 18. 1998. al the hour of 
II a m. in thek office al 120 
West Madison Street, Suite I4C. 
Chicago. IL, sek to Ihe highest 
bidder tor cash, the following 
desenbad property: 

2549 West lOBlh Street. Chi 
cNp. II 60655 

The unoiovement on Ihe prop- 
erty consists of a frame, sin^ 
famgy resxlence wRh a detached 
2 car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
Idled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$96,424 X 

T)ie property wiM NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment m luH ol Ihe 
amount bid. Ihe jiurchaser wdl 
receive a Certilicale of Sale 
which wiH entRle Ihe pwchasei 
10 a Deed to the premises aRcr 
confirmation of the sale. 

For informatKin: Pierce 8 As- 
sociales, Plainlill's Attorney. 18 
S. Michigan Avenue. Chica^, II 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3 00 
pm and 5:00 pm. 

This document is an attempt 
lo collect a debt and any inlor 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
6S6070C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winoa County 

0*P»tmoot — Clwncon Dm- 
»ion. Mirttiu Bank, at Suec» 
“J of Itt Horitaat Bank, Plttn- 

vt. Anna MwaWo, at al., 
^•♦•nUantt. No. 97Clv7214. 

Intarcou^ Judicial Salat Cor- 
P^ion will on Tuatday, March 
17,1998, at tha hour or 11 a.m. 
•n thotr offica at 120 Wait Madi- 
tpn Street, Suite 14C, ChicMa, 
llhnoa. tell to the h«heft bidder 
for cath, the foilowirw detcribed 
"wtgafod real estate: 

Parcel I: 5706 UPabn Drive, 
P»t/orwt, It 60452 and Parcel 
h: 1S54B S. Cicara Avtnut, Oak 
Forest, II 60452. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erties consist of a Parcal I: tiiwit 
family residence and Parcal II: 
restaurant and loui^. 

Sale terrm 10% down by cer 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
Tefuncts 

The property will NOT b» open 
for inspection 

For information call Mr Todd 
A Rowden at Plaintiffs Attor-, 
ney. Wilson I Mclivaine. SOO W 
J^dison Street. Chicato. IL 
6^17511 (312) TISIOOO 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Dnn 
sKm GE Capital Mortgage Servic 
es, Inc . Plaintifl, vt Thomas S 
Baudo. al al. Defendants Nos 
97Ch 8019; 97Ch 5926 

The Judicial Sates Corporation 
will at 10 30 a m. on March 30. 
1998. in its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201. Chi 
cap, II 60602 3100. seH at 
public auction to the hipest bid 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following detcribed real es¬ 
tate 

8801 S. Richmond Ave . Ever¬ 
green Park, IL 60805 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$60.505 41 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certitied funds; the balarKe. by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty lour (24) hours The sub 
lect properly is subiect to pneral 
real estate tanes. special assess 
inents or special taies levied 
apmsl said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep- 
resentaHon as to qualliy or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintilf The sale is further 
subieci to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wilt entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
ftK inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornm: Oxlilis & Associ¬ 
ates. P C . 7955 S. Cks Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien, II 60559. 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer to 
file number 97-2143 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act yt>u 
are arfvised that the Law-Firm of 
Codilis t Associates is deemed 
to be a debt colleclor attempting 
to coHect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
655807C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
C<x>k County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Associates Finance, Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. Barbara Gamble, et 
al.. Defendants. No 97Ch 8925. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wilt on Friday. March 6, 
1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C. Chici«o, Illi¬ 
nois, sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, the folloii^ de¬ 
scribed mortaaged real estate: 

4300 W, Fort (yty Drive, Chi- 
can. IL 60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
Improved with a condominium 
unit. 

$38 S3ll*!Hf*•* 
Sala torms: 10% down by cer- 

Ufiad funds, bolanca, by certified 
funds, wHhin 24 hours. No re¬ 
funds. 

Upon poymonl in full of Itia 
amount bid, tha purchator shall 
racoiva a Cartificata of Sala 
which wM antWa lha putchaaar 
to a Ooad lo tha nwrtpfMl raol 
oalata oflor confirmeoon of ^ 

Tha propofty wM NOT ba anon 
- »» ■ Lt-a 

mr ini|P9CDon. rfMpvcuvt Dtv* 
QW mow mmnmfnmfWQ w CfWCm 

Urn court IHa to verify aH ki^- 

Far infomnabon ea8 Ms. Su- 

AMarrray, Uhana 8 BtomquM, 
PA. 100 NerOi USsla Mraal, 

IL 60602. (312) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IWnois County 

DopartmonI — Charicory DW- 
sm. LaSaNa Bank. FSB. Plain 
tiff, vs. FirsI NMimI Bank of 
Everpaon Park u/l *12175, at 
al.. Dafondants. John L. Buoni- 
conti, Plainliff. vs. First National 
Bank of Evorgroon Park, u/l 
*12175, ot al., Dolondanis. No. 
97Ch-7209 consolidated in and 
undar 97Ch-6552. 

•ntarcounty Judicial Salas Oir- 
poration will on Tuesday. March 
10. 1998 at the hour of II a.m. 
in their offic* at 120 West Madk 
son Street. Suita 14C, Chici«ir 
lilinois. sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set wth below, the loilawing 
described mortgaged real estate: 

15235 SoutnRidtaeway Ave., 
Midlothian. IL 604^ 

The mortgaged- real estate is 
improved with a single family 
residence. 

The sale Shan be subject lo 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments and to a prior recorded 
first mortgage. This information 
is considared reliable but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$15.41319 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. This sale 
is subject to unpaid real estate 
lanes, assessments, covenants, 
conditions, easements and re- 
stnetions of record. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation 
by the court. 

This plesding is a communica¬ 
tion for the purpose of collecting 
tha mortgage debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act If you fail lo dispute, in 
writing, the validity of this debt 
within thirty days, it wW be as¬ 
sumed to be valid. Finally, any 
information you provide win be 
used lor the purpose of collec¬ 
tion. 

Upon payn^. of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon Payment in lull of the 
amount bid, Itie purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wiH entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection, except by the ar- 
rangameet oad agrecmeid of the 
current owner or occupant. 

For Inlormalian: JAROS, TITTLE 
& OTOOU. LTD. Ptonbff's Alter 
ney. 33 N. Dearborn SlreeL Chica 
ip. IL 60602. (312) 75(71000 
Phone Calls vs* I* taken only 
between the hours of 900 Ihni 
11.00 A.M. When caing. ptom 
refer to file number 97-22230 
657066C 

IN ?HE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion GE Capital Mortgage Servic 
es. liK., Plaintilf, vs Thomas J 
Wagner, et al, Oeferalants. No 
97Ch9569 

Tlie Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 a m on March 19. 
1998. in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi- 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell al 
public auction to the highest bid 
der lor cash, as set lorth below. 
Ihe lollowing described real es 
late 

14801 South Lawndale. Mid 
lothian. IL 60445 

Tiie real estate is improved 
with a single lamily residence 

The judgmeni amount was 
$67.299 51 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
cerlilied lunds; Ihe balance, by 
r.eililiiHi hinds, is due within 
twenty lour (24) hours Tlie sub 
jecl property is subfecl lo general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
ollered lor sale without any rep 
resentation as to quality or quan 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintill The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by Ihe 
court 

Upon payment in full of Ihe 
amount brd, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
whch will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmalron of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court IMe to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Codilis 6 Associ 
ales, P C.. 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer lo 
file number 97-2352 

NOTE: Pursuant to Ihe Farr 
Debt CoHoction Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
CodiNs 8 Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt collector attempting 
lo coNecI a debt and any infor 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
65G952C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly, NUnois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. PNC Mortgage Corp. ol 
America, Plainliff, vs. Byron 
McBrjde, et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-9649. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 a m. on March 25, 
1998, in its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi- 
caM. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction lo Ihe highest bid 
der lor cash, as set lorth below. 
Ihe lollowing described teal es¬ 
tate: 

8014 South Richmond Street, 
Chic^, IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sin|^ family residence. 

The judgmeni amount was 
$95,243.43 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
bkider must deposit 10% down 
by certified funrh; balance, 1^ 
certified lunds. within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
ievied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of- 
lered lor sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to qualily or qrjanli- 
ly of title and without recourse to 
plainlilf The sale is lurtlier sub 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in fuN of Ihe 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe real estate alter 
ronliimation of the sale 

Tlie properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file lo verily all infor 
mation 

For information contact Ihe 
sales clerk SHAPIRO 8 KREIS 
MAN. 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook. IL 60062, (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
I 00 p m and 3:00 p.m. only 
Please refer to file number 
976122 

NOTE. Pursuant lo Ihe Fail 
Debt Colleclion Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro 8 Kieisman is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
lo collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained win be used for 
that purpose. 
6558280 

9600-9654 S Pulaski Road. 
0»k Lawn. IL - shopping center, 
consisting of two one-story com¬ 
mercial building totalling 24.U5 
sq ft. containing 13 commercial 
units to be sold at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois. Case No. 97Ch- 
10933 The Midland Life Imur- 
ance Company. Plaintiff, vs Her¬ 
itage Standard Bank and Trust 
Company, et al. Defendants. ^ 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
980231 OOIF) in Room ai5S. 
Richard J Daley Center. Oica- 
go, IL. at 12 Noon. Tuesday, 
March 17. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms 10% at time of sale in 
cash or certified check: balance 
within 24 hours 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes and special assess¬ 
ments 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information David G. 
Lynch. Rudnick 8 Wolfe, Plam- 
titfs Attorneys. 203 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 1800. Chicago. IL. 
Tei No (312) 368-4096. 

This IS an attempt to coUect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act. and any 
inlormation obtained will be used 
tor that purpose 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly, IHmois Counly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Source One Mortgage Ser- 
vices Corporation. Aitignea ol 
Westamerica Mortgage Compa¬ 
ny, Plaintilf, vs. Waltm Lae n- 
sey, el al.. Defendants. No. 
95Ch 10695 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, March 
19, 1998, at the hour ol 11 a m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, (>ici^, 
Illinois, saH to the highasi bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate. 

IISSS South Sangamon 
Street, Chicago. IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a 1 story, brick, 
sin^ lamily residence with no 
garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified lunds. balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$58,130 88 

The property wiM NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For mlormalwn caM Dawn K. 
Kronas al Law Oflicas of Ira T 
Novel. 175 N Franklin Street 
CtMcaao, H.. (312) 357 1125. 

Houses For Sal* 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. GE Capilal Mortgaoi Servic¬ 
es. bic , Plaintill, vs. Michael C. 
ThoH, el al.. Oetendanis. No. 
97Ch8893 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
win at 10.30 a.m. on ktorch 18, 
1998, in its oHice at 33 N. 
Oaaiborn Streel, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
pu^ auction to the highesl bid¬ 
der lor cash, as sel lorth below, 
the lollowing described real es- 

. late. 
14421 Clevetond, Posen, IL 

60469 
The real estate is improved 

with a single lamily residence. 
The judgmeni amount was 

$81.993 48 
Sale Terms: 10% down by 

cerlilied lunds: (he balance, by 
cerlilied funds, is due within 
Iwenly-lour (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject lo general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
auinsl said real estate and is 
ollered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
lo pisintill The sale is further 
subject to confirmatiori by Ihe 
court. 

Upon payment in lull ot Ihe 
amount bid. tlie purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed lo Ih* real estate after 
conlirmalwn ol the sale. 

The property wiH NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court tile to verily all mlor- 
nution 

For inlormation contact Plain 
liH's AllornM. Codilis 8 Associ¬ 
ates, P C , 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300 Please lelei lo 
hie iHiinher 97 2067 

NOIL Piiisuanl lo llie Fan 
Debt Colleclion Practices Act you 
are advised that tlie Law Firm ol 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt colleclor attempting 
lo colleci a debt and any inlor- 
malion obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
65695X 

4913 W. lOSth Street, Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. knprwed with a 
single lamily rasrdence to ba sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court ol Cook County, 
Illinois. Case No 97Ch-10302. 
First National Bank of Blue Is¬ 
land. Plaintifl, vs. John P. Forde, 
et al.. Defendants, by SharitI of 
Cook County (No. 971149-OOlF) 
In Room LL155, Richaid J. D*l^ 
Canter. Chicago. IL, at 12 Noon. 
Tuesday. AprtTT, 1998. 

Sale shall be under the lollow- 
ing terms: 10% down, balance 
within 24 hours. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premisas will NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For information: Joseph A. 
Coakley, Plaintiff's Attorney, 
7000 W. 111th Street. Suite 
102, Worth. IL 60482. Tel. No. 
(708) 923-7000. 

This is an attempt to colloct a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
CoUaction Practicas Act. and any 
Information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc., f/k/a America's Wholesale 
Lender, Plaintilf, vs. Kenneth 
Beal a/k/a Kenneth Beal Jr., et 
al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch-8035. 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, March 
26, 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their offic* at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago. 
II, sell to the highesl bklderm 
cash, (he lollowing described 
proper^: 

llOSl South Esmond, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. 

The improvement on' the prop¬ 
erty consists of a split level, brick 
and frame, single family resi- 
detKe with no BHoge. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$54.M.0X 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in tub of the 
amount bkf, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to Ih* premiaas after 
conlirmatian of the sal*. 

For kriormation: Piarca 8 As- 
socialas, PtokiUfTs AHomoy, 18 
S. MIchjpn Avanua, Chiogo, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext. 
252. Pleas* caN between 3:00 
p.m. and 500 p.m. 

This documonl is an attempt 
to colacl a debt and any infor¬ 
mation eblainad wW be used lor 

Houttt For Sol* 

10201 S. Chartas, Chiogo. IL 
60643. Said property la Im¬ 
proved wMh a aingla family raai- 
denca, to ba sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Cbcuil Court of 
Cook Counly IWnois CkM No. 
97Ch-6113. EMC Mortgiga Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintill, vs. Marry 
Scaksa, *1 ol., Defandants, by 
Sheriff ol Cook County (No. 
900I654)01F) In Room LLI55. 
Richard J. (May (Mitar, (Mca- 
gb. Minals, at 12 Noon, Wodnes- 
d^, March 25, 1990. 

Sala Shan ba undar the follow¬ 
ing tarma: Cash. Sal* shall b* 
subject to general taxes, apacial 
assessments, and any prior first 

ftamlsas will NOT be opan lor 
inspaction. 

For infonnation: Contact Kro- 
pik. Papugs 8 Shaw, Plabiliff's 
Atlomeys, 221 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to S^km 
15-1507(c) (7) of the IWnois 
Cod* of (Ml Procedura, no kifor- 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contained ki this Notice will 
be providad. 

This is an attempt lo coHacI a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
CoHaetkm Practices Act and any 
kiformation obtained will be used 
lor that purpose. 

8041 East Escanabs. Chicaga, 
It 60643. Description of Im¬ 
provements: 2 bedroom. I bath 
brick bungalow, lo be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir 
cud Court of Owk (Mmty. Ilk 
nois Case No 96Ch 5009 Se 
curdy Federal Savings. Plainlill, 
vs Richard Hofstede, et al., De 
fendants. by Sheriff of Cook 
Counly (No 900276 001F) in 
Room LL1S5, Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chlca^. iL, at 12 Noon. 
Tuesday, March 24. 1998. 

Sale shad be under the follow 
tng terms (Mh Only. 

The Judgment amount was 
$49,347.10 Prospective Pur¬ 
chasers are admonished to 
check Ih* court file lo verify this 
miormalion. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages 

Premrses wiH NOT be open (or 
inspectKMi. 

For Inlormation: Contact Kim¬ 
berly A Padjen, Gomberg, Sharf 
man. Gold 8 Ostler. P.tT. Plain 
tiff's Attorneys, 208 South 
LaSalle St. Sude 1200, Chiewo, 
II Tel No (312) 322-6194^1* 
33664. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Counly 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Pamela M. Paxton, 
et al, Defendants No. 97Ch- 
7748. 

The JudicisI Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on March 24. 
1998, in ds office al 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Clii 
cago, IL 60602 3100, sell al 
public aucliori to the highesl bid 
der lor cash, as sel lorth below. 
Ihe following described real es¬ 
tate 

15342 S. Hamlin, Midlothian. 
IL 60445 

The real estate is improved 
wrth a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$97,7788f 

Sale Terms. This is an "AS IS" 
sale (or "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified furids: balance, by 
cerlilied lunds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered lor sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty ol Idle and wdhout recourse to 
pistniifl. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject lo confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in luH ol Ihe 
brd amount, Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the real estate after 
conlymalion of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospecthr* bid¬ 
ders are admonished lo check 
Ihe court file to verily ad infor 
mation 

For inlormation contact Ihe 
sales clerk SHAPIRO 8 KREIS 
MAN. 4201 Lake Cook Road, 
Northbrook, IL 60062, (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1:00 p m. ond 3:00 p.m. only 
Pleas* refer lo (He number 
97-5858 

NOTE: Pursuant lo Ih* Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
ar* advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapko 8 Kreisman is deemed 
lo be a debt collector attempikw 
to coNecI a debt and any fnlor 
mation obtained wdl be used lot 
that purpose. 
655B33C 

Houms For Sal* 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(Mk Counly, Nlinais (Mmly 

Department — (Mncary DM- 
sion. Norwest Morlgaga, Inc., 
Ptainlifl, vs. Robert 1 West, et 
al., Mendanis. No. 97Ch-7873. 

The Judicial Sales (torporation 
Will at 10:30 a.m. on March 19. 
19M. m ds offic* al 33 N. 
Drarborn Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell al 
puMic auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the fallowing described real es¬ 
tate: 

8010 South Kilbourn AveruM, 
Chicago. IL 60E52 

TIm real estate is improved 
With a single laniHy residerice 

The judgment amount was 
$96.104 6f 

Sal* Terms: 10% down by 
certified lunds: the balanca, by 
cerlilied lunds. is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
agatnsi said real estate and is 
ollered for sale wilhoul any rep¬ 
resentation as to qualdy or quan 
Illy ol Idle and without recourse 
lo plainlill. The sale is lurther 
subject to confirmation by Ihe 
court 

Upon payment in luH of the 
a-'iounl bid. Ihe purchaser shall 
ri . IV* a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed lo Ihe real estate alter 
confirmation ol the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lot inspection Prospective bid 
(lets are admonished to check 
the court III* lo verily all inlor 
mation 

Foi intormalion contact Plain 
till's Altoinm Codilis 8 Associ 
ales. P C , 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Daiien, IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer to 
file number 96-2659 

NOTE. Pursuant to Ihe Fan 
Debt Collection Piactires Act you 
aie advised tlial Ihe law Firm ol 
Codilis 8 AssOLiales is deemed 
to be a debi collector attempting 
to colleci a debt and any inlor 
malKHi obtained wdl be used lor 
that purpose 
656822C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Mkios County 

Departmem — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Contimortgag* Corporation. 
Assignee of Hartland MmHAgr 
Centers, PIsintiH, vs. Cordell 
Reid, et al., Defandants. No 
97Ch-10104. 

Intercounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration wdl on Thursday, March 
26, 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at IM West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, (Mc*ao, 
Illinois. seH to the highest bidder 
for cash, the lollowing described 
mortgaged raol estata: 

7612 S. Artesian, Cldcago, IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 story, brick, 
sin^ family residenc* with no 
gai^. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified lunds. balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
S51.()K.2/ 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevel, 175 N. Franklin Street. 
Chicago. IL. (312) 357-1125. 
654^C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Imperial Credit Industries. 
Plaintiff, vs. Richart W. Horvath, 
a single man. et al.. Defendant 
No 96Ch-13771. 

Intercounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Monday, March 
23, 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL, sell to the highest bkMerM 
cash, the following described 
prt^rty: 

3522 W. 80th PI.. Chicno, IL 
60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a IVi story, brick 
sin^to family rasidence with a 
dotachad IVk car garag*. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified lunds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$47.^.£r 

The property wW NOT be opan 
for inspection. 

Upon payment ki fuN of the 
amount bkt, the purdwaar wM 
receive a Certificate of Sal* 
which wW antWa the purchaaar 
to a Dead to the promisat otter 
confirmabon of the sal*. 

For intormaUon: Plaroe 8 As- 
soctates, Plakitiff's Attontey, 18 
S. Mich^ Avanua, Chtaago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252 Pleas* caH between 3:00 
p.m. and 500 p.m. 

This Oocumant is on attempt 
to coNact a debt and any kiler- 
matem obtakiad wM bo uaod for 

ssi?sr 



Junk 6«rt 

TOPDOLLARSiit 

hid for hiak Can 
AadTnicfca 

1 Day* 
Fraanckap 

A MhUa AMa hata 

TtV DOLLAR PAID FOR 
HUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vince'a Towing Inc. 
Evargraao Park 
773Aai-7M7 

Ufd Cart . 
SnZBO CARS fnai MTS. 
PoradMa. Cadillacs, Chevya, 
BMW'a, Corvettas. Also 
Jeepa, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Froo 1-800-218-9000 Bxl. 
A-8411 for current listings. 

Swali J. Lonas 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Sarah J. Loflus, wife of the 
late Martin J. 

She is survived by her 
children, Kathy Riley, John, 
Marty and Tom; one grand¬ 
child: her brothers, Pat 
(Lilly) and Charley (May) 
and her sisters, Joan (Peter) 
McKenna and Vera. 

Julia EJeaa Salgado 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Michad Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Julia Elena Salgado. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Henry; her son, 
Heiuy Martin; her sisters, 
Josephine (Joseph) 
Escaicno, Salome (Gerardo) 
Oomez and Peachn (Jorge) 
Mota and her brother. Pilar 
(Esther) Aniuna. 
Stanley E. ZagonU 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, fbr 
Stanley E. Zagorski, 71, of 
Oak Lawn. He retired after 
40 years of service from Hot 
Point-General Electric Co. 

Hcka V.Maaon 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Geo^ Church, Tinley 
Park, with interment at St. 
Casimir Cemetery, for Helen 
V. Mason, 94, wife of the 
late John A. She retired from 
Spiegel’s at the age of 74. She 
was a charter member of the 
Darius-Girenas American 
Legion 271 and a volunteer 
for the Holy Cross Hospital 
Auxiliary. 

She is survived by her 
children, Joyce Tikalsky and 
Russell; eight grandchildren 
and II great-grandchildren. 

Mfehad V. Maltera 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Albert the Great 
Church, Burbank, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Michael V. 
Maltera, a veteran of the 
Korean Conflict and 
husband of the late MyrI. 

He is survived by his 
children, Richard, Dixie 
(Jessie) Claudio, Kevin and 
JtMeph (Beth); four grand¬ 
children; his sister, Marie 
(Benny) Lonero and his 
brothm, Frank and James 
(Betty). 

CHfroffd C. Morris 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Zimmerman A 
Sandeman Memorial Chapel, 
Oak Lawn, with interment at 
Mt. Carmel Cemetery, for 
Clifford C. Morris, World 
War II veteran. 

He is survived by his son, 
Oifford T. (Sharon); two 
grandchildren; his sister, 
Mae Roe and his brothers, 
James Ray and Edward. 

Martaou Liaao-Rysavy 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, rrith entomb¬ 
ment at Holy Sepulchre 
Mausoleum, for Marianna 
Lizzo-Rysavy, wife of the 
late Epifanio Lizzo and the 
late Frimk Rysavy. 

She is surviv^ by her 
children, Joseph, Tony (Pal) 
and Frank (Elaine) Lizzo and 
Marie (Joe) Rizzo; seven 
grandchildren; five great¬ 
grandchildren and her sister. 
Rose (Joe) Grazino. 

A* « Sp«M SaWn VW Ow I 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Fnaeral Lonchaons 

CaalMiBod aMaaa ara available 
Cal far dalaila 

ORLAND PARK 

144U S. LaOranoa 

70B-403A0M 

OAK LAWN 

10746 8. Cioaio 

706436-6030 

S South Suburban Chapel 
L 1B12 W. 170th St.. Hazel Crest. IL 60429 

Serving the South Suburbs 

SIMPLE BURIAL AND CREMATION SBRViCBS 

Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 
Coaplato dll set Creaiatleas fiaai $888.00 

* Public Aid A Insurance assignments accepted 
H CaU for Brochara: l-000-000-4a04 N 

EOwiaBnMl 

Services were held 
Saturday at Hickey 
Memorial Chapel. Mid¬ 
lothian, with interment at 
Homewood Memorial 
Gardens, for Edwin Bruell, 
83, retired teacher and 
chairman of the English 
Department at Bremen High 
School for almost 'te years. 
After he retired in 1980 he 
continued to teach creative 
writing for the Adult 
Education Department of 
South Suburban Cpll^. He 
was a volunteer for the 
Indian Boundary Prairies of 
Markham and Recording for 
the Blind. He wrote the 
Bremen Braves Fight song. 
He was the husband of the 
late Eleanor. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Carol Bruell and 
his brother, Paul. 

Joyce LaM 

Services were held Friday 
at the Orland Park United 
Methodist Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at 
Orland Memorial Park 
Cemetery, for Joyce L. 
Lahti. 71, a lifetime resident, 
of Orland Park. She was a 
charter member and past 
president of the Orland 
Historical Society and a 
charter member and 
president of the Old Orland 
Heritage Foundation. She 
contributed material to ’’The 
Orland Story: Ftom Prairie 
to Pavement" which was a 
book of the history of Orland 
Park from prehistoric times 
to recent years. She was the 
curator of artifacu of the 
historical society and was 
instrumental in restoring the 
Twin Tower Church, which 
achieved National Landmark 
status. She was a grade 
school teacher in District 
I3S. She retired in I98S. 

She is survived by her 
husband, John and her 
children, Sharen Lahti and 
John. 

Lcowml Lawicbcc 

Services were held Friday 
at Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, with interment 
at Orland-Tinley Memorial 
Cemetery, for Leonard 
Lawrence, 79, retired iron 
worker. He was a former 
director of the Midlothian 
Civil Defense and a former 
Midlothian Park Board 
commissioner. 

He is survived by his wiffe, 
Dorothy; his children, Lynn 
C>rol Strand, Jill (Kevin) 
Meston, Kim Marie 
Lawrence and Judy Miller; 
seven grandchildren; one 
great-grandchild and his 
sisters, Linda Hartlip, Mary 
Wesdiowski, Roma Wage 
and Nora Dunn. 

Joseph F. Dudek 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Louis de Mont fort 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Joseph F. 
Dudek, 74. 

He is survived by his sister, 
Wanda Majehrzak. 

GtHlAvc Pa«i Bade 

Private services and 
interment were held for 
Gustave Paul Bade, 81, of 

• Evergreen Park. He was a 
^veteran of the U.S. Navy 

during World War II. He had 
worked as an electrician for 
Federal Signal Company in 
the Signal Division and 
served as a union steward, 
retiring in 1982. He was a 
member of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Elsie; his daughter, Judith 
(Rodney) Hill and four 
grandchildren. 

Aaa Casey 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for Ann 
Casey, wife of the late James 
P. 

She is survived by her 
children, James and Michael 
(Kathleen); nine grand- 
^ildren and her brother, 

' Michael (Ruth) Behan. 

Alfred E. Meeker 

Services were held 
Saturday at Kenny Brothers 
Funeral Home, Evergreen 
Park, with interment at 
Mount Olivet Cemetery, for 
Alfred E. Bleeker, 89, of 
Evergreen Park, husband of 
the late Marion. He was self- 
employed for over 70* years. 
He owned and operated 
Bleeker’s Bowl in Evergreen 
Park for over 30 years. He 
was one of the founders of 
the FirM National Bank of 
Evergreen Park and an active 
board member until his death 
on Wednesday, Feb. 18th. 
He was a veteran member of 
the Ridge Country Club. He 
was a graduate of the 
University of Chicago with a 
trusincss degree. 

He b survived by hU 
children, Jeanne (Thcmias) 
Palmisano arul Ming (Daniel) 
Butler; two grandchildren 
and his sisters, Marie 
Fulford, Josephine 
Abrahams and Beverly 
McDonald. 

WiRfaua R. PMacWwky 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, with interment 
at Holy Cross Cemetery, for 
William R. Petschinsky, 70, 
of Midlothian. He was a 
veteran of the U.S. Army 
and a retired tool apd die 
maker for Great Lakes Screw 
CO. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Jean; his children, Frances, 
Jean Marie and William and 
step-children, Karen (Alfred) 
Koehne, Leonard (Sue) 
Bratlien and David 
(Marcella) Bratlien. 

Augusl ARncriRo 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Holy Se^lchre 
Cemetery, for August 
Annerino, retired supervisor 
for Chicago Building 
Department after 32 years of 
service. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Louise and his brothers, Tom 
and Al and his sister, Gussie 
McDaniel. 
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MONUMENT COMPANY Z 
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Man was said Monday at she b survived by her son, 
St. Michael Church, Orland Greg (Jan); five grand- 
Park, with interment at children; eight great- 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Rose B. Kesner, wife of the 
late George. 

grandchildren and her 
brother, Sigmund Manuoi. 

family oamod and SondnB all taHho 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA. DIRECTORS 
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HI. 773-779-4411 
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mA¥E]R 
Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

m M Formerly Southwest Chapels 

I I '4s new oumm. we are 
H H ^ ^ ^ commeied to changr. 

neurfyremodeied 
hciletes. 

I ■ . complete new image. 
* S FuncrRl Home dedkaedoemke' 

8230 S. Harlem. Bridgeview 

4%-3344 
John F Hann Sr & akihn F Hann Jr 

CXvncn Dweeton 

mAnJMw ^IftflcGano ^ Son 

DtmeemfJJamp 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, (MICAQO, IL 60666 

PHONES-’312-783-7700 - 70S4234400 

a Pre-Need Counseling 
Arrangementa Available 

• Parao^ized Family Service 
_ • Other Facilltiea Available Upon Requeal 

DIRECTORS: 
*"ey SfeOmn, Andy McOann aw MuleMiy 

FUNERAL HOME,LTD. 
"Family Owned 6 Operated" 

see-saeo 
BLAKE-LAMB|BECVAR~ 

•‘tfCotnn 

^Bpanrusaasia SBmtteA, 

2uin4an, QHeweio* 
iMMARry af Kl MfaMlB lendeRO. Imc- 

llMl S. Harlem 4727 W. 103fd Si. 
Wottk Oak Lawn 
(708) 361-1800 (700) 030-1103 
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Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funerai Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberta Rd. 

Hickory Hllla • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 

• DIRECT OURIAL 

• SOENITFIC DONATION 

• FULL SEEVKES AVAILAOLE 

708-974-4411 

9(osQii(| 

9637 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

PMONE(700)4iSim 

3100 WEST S9th STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE (779 4344240 
LINDA K KOSARY WALTER E K06ARY 
director director 
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Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc. 

(708) 371>6943 

McLaughlin Endorsed 

Computer Consulting I nr 
* Sales & Service {! 
* Hardware/Software ' 

Installations 
* Repair/Maintenance 
* Program Setups . 
* Training/Technical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database S^p & Maintenance 

H.R. Consulting 
* Recruiting 
* Interviewing 
* Resume Service 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Services 
Word Processing 
Desktop Publishing 
Mass Mailings 

The Fraternal Order of 
Police have endorsed the 
candidacy ' of Dan 
McLaughlin, Democrat for 
State Treasurer. William 
Nolan, President of the 
Chicago chapter of FOP, 
made the endorsement 
known to McLaughlin, 
adding “we wish you well in 
your race. 

In the five years 
McLaughlin has served as 
mayor of Orland Park, he 
has increased police 
protection by over 25 
percent, a figure that does 
not go unnoticed by police 

Call Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 West Midlothian Turnidke * Crestwood, IL 60445 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

.FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3344 W. u’tn 371.3737-I 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U WAIT 

BUKLINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING SCAN-RflXJCE-GNLARGG 

HIGH SPGGD DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SHVICE 
DRARING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
kuKiiltd Ditign StrvKi * IIMO SouHnMctl lli|hwiy * Mm Wit, II 604gS 

Niom (708) 974-9100 * fa (708) 974-497S * fitim (708) 974-1434 

Cjrput Ui^holsti-ry 

Clejnincj 

Flank’s Carpal A 
Unhnlstaiv Claanlna 

Dry Foam Claanitig 
Truok Mountad 
Staam Claaning 

2 Room SpseW t2a.96 

Each Additional Room 
810.00 

3 Cuahlon Sola 829.96 

Lovaaaal $19.96 
Chalra 810.00 

Wood Floor S THa 
Cloanirtg Avallabla 

Fomily Ownad O Oparotad Sinca 1071 

Call 708-636-2505 r 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

773-233-7075 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

lot ua HgMart up 
yourprafaeta 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
MIXED WOOD 

1 FACE CORD $68 

OAK 
1 FACE CORD $99 

BIRCH 
1 FACE CORD $105 

OAK-BIRCH MIX 
1 FACE CORD $103 

Quantity Discount 
Tax Not Included — Stacking Available 

locaudIlivery (708) 388-3662 

Spadalising in Buflt-In 
Ovens S Cook Tops 

PhOM (708) 420-7780 
Fdx: (TOn 420S4eO 

15561 South 70th Court 
Ortvid Pmk. IL 80482 

loura: 10M> a.m. - 7M p.m. 
gup: 11Md.m. - 4Mp.m. 

Paper It! 

Decorate It! 

Window Washing 
Navar Better 

terior h Exterior 

773-735-3296 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

f Sliingles / Rapaira 
aTaar-Offs / Ra-Roots 
a EPDM Rubbar Roofs 
a Singla Ply Roofs 

Rapalrad or Rsplacod 
CLEANED , 

Lie. • Bonded - Ins. | 
FREE ESTIMATE 

I 36 Years Exparlanca 

708-422-2624 
RKERS COMP. INS. 

Recreational 

Vehicles 

MIDLOTHMN SPORTS 
A CYCLES INC. 

Honda a Polarla a Saa-Ooo 
Motorcyclae a ATV's 

Scooters 
Paraonal Watercraft 

0»«wW*TnaM Noi a UmS 

22 Vaara Sama Location 
Wa Buy Molorcyelaa 

708-371-2200 

14728 PuteahlRd. 
MMtoSiteii, IL 80446 

the support our police 
officers need to effectively 
protect a community. I 
appreciate the acknowledge¬ 
ment from the FOP of that 

support.” 
In the March • 17th 

Democratic primary election 
McLaughlin faces Jerry 
Genova of Calumet City. 

ofHcers statewide. 
Danger and risk are daily 

companions of police 
officers,” said McLaughlin. 

As mayor of Orland Park I 
have always tried to provide 

Approve New Cook 
County Hospital 

, Cook County Board President John Stroger thanked the 
County Board for advancing the cause of public health care 
into the 21sr century by approving a contract to build the 
new downsized Cook County Hospital. 

“Public health care has taken a great stride forward in 
Cook County,” Stroger said. “We will move ahead to build 
a downsized, cost-effective County Hospital that meets the 
needs of patients and saves taxpayers money over the cost of 
operating our current World War l-era building on Harrison 
St." 

On a IB-S vote, the County Board approved execution of a 
contract with Walsh/Riieway, a joint venture, to build the 
new 464-bed hospital. Ground-breaking will take place this 
spring, Stroger said. 

“Since 1936, the medical professionals who have built 
Cook County’s health-care practice into the modern-day 
life-saving asset it has become have told us that Cook 
County needed a new hospital. We made that commitment 
nearly four years ago, and, now, the County Board has made 
good on that commitment,” Stroger said. 
. The new County Hospital will continue to serve as the 
anchor for a health care network that serves all of Cook 
County, trains legions of physicians and will form a vital link 
with the medicine of tomorrow, along with the CORE 
Center for HIV/AIDS treatment and research, which is 
under construction nearby. 

VFW Conference 
The Third Disirici Ladies 

Auxiliary to the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars recently 
attended the State Voice of 
Democracy Program in 
Springfield. Joining in 
at tendance were National 
President Connie Atkinson, 
Department - of Illinois 
President Collette Nunn and 
Third District President 
Regina Finnegan. 

High school students 
throughout the Stale of 
Illinois competed first on the 
post level, then the district 
level. Winners of the district 
competitions taler advanced 

to the department level. 
Michelle Nguyen from 

Bourbonnais was the first 
place winner of S2.000 and 
was sponsored by the 7th 
Disirkn. Timothy Doherty 
from Chicago was the second 
place winner of SI.SOO and 
was sponsored by the 2nd 
District. Placing in third 
from Murphysboro was 
Justin Basi receiving a SI.000 
prize. 

The national competition 
will take place the first week 
in March where participants 
will be competing for 
S20.000. 

At Trinity Founders' Day 
Marty Ozinga Jr., oae , , «‘C * 

of Triaity’s “founding 
fathers,” addresses a 
dinner audience at Trinity 
Chriatian College as part 
of the Founders’ Scholar¬ 
ship festivities. Twenty 
student applicants from 
around the country came 
to the Palos Heights 
campus along with their 
parents for a full day 
of tours, informational 
sessions, and a final 
interview. The two Marty Oiiaga. |r. 
recipients are chosen each 
year based on outstanding academics and Christian 
leadership. Nntc Bosch of Holland, Mkhigaa and 
Greta Bareman of Tuscon, Arizona, incoming fresh¬ 
men for Fall 1996, were chosen to receive the full- 
taltion scholarships. 

"The Getting To Know You Program 
Helped Me Turn Recent Home Buyers 

Into New Customers." 

F# 

*hspb movt Mo my mmuty ol ihs Ism. 
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1-800-255-4859 
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New Program Passed 
The School Board of 

Consolidated High School 
District '230 has passed a 
program called “Common 
Planning” at a recent school 
board meeting. “Common 
Planning” will allow the 
teachers of ihe district to 

Brother Rke H^h School tavited doctors hark to the school for ■ lectere together either before 
and presentatioa by Fr. Jin Foster, C.S.C., M.D., assistant professional__ ‘‘■y ‘® 
in the De^nent of Professional Stndies at the University of Notre Dam. Fr. “increase dialogue between 

Foster, a 1973 snidnate of Brother Rice, spoke on “What it Means to be a Christian «> “»■* “•'V 
Physidan in a^Hlw S^ty.” Fr. Foster, who has completed a cUnkal feUowship " develop and 
in medical cthks nt the University of Chkago, spent four years In private nmetke “"P'ement curriculum.” 
before entering the priesthood. The common planning 

The evening, which included a reception following Ihe lecture was itrdlmtfd to 1^" instituted 
the late Dr. WiUiam Farrell, M.D., a long-time volunteer physician for Br. Rke’s ^dburg High School 
sporU teams. Dr. Farreil’s sons, William Jr., Brian and Rkhard arc all Br Rice September. At 
alumni doctors. Sandburg teachers meet daily 

Pklurcd seated from kfl are Br. Rke alumni doctors and their specialties- P"®^ ‘® “** 
Mkhael Byrnes ’75 of Oak Lawn (podiatry); Raymond Vahl ’65/ of Oriand Park 
(dermatology); Mark Matray ’73, of LaGrange (pediatrics); Mkhael Lynch ’73. of „ 
Palos Heights (family practice); featured speaker Fr. Jim Foster ’73 (internal Bowd vot^ 
medkine, infectious dkcnscs); John Mclncmcy ’75, of Beverly (O.B./Gyn.): Br ®" *■***• ‘*** 
John B. Moore (retired Br. Rke Latin teacher); Rkk Pelrak ’75, of Darien, and *1- “'**1 
Mkhael Liston ’70. of Oriand Park (orthopedk surgery). . ^''®®' "d 
Standing from left are: Tom Regan ’62, of Oriand Park (orthopedk surgery); 
Joseph Brosaan ’71. of Wetlem Sprinp (general surgery); John Herbkk, guest DSCnOlOF 
(family practice); Brian FnrreU ’74, of Oriand Park (ear, nose A throat); Rkhard 
Regan ’70, of NapervHk (pathology); Rkhard FarreU, ’75. of LaGrange (internal UOyfOS 
medicine); RnsaeU Petmk ’75. of Darien (physician, Academk Director of 
Medkine. MacNeal Hoapital, Berwyn); Erik Mnrasfcas ’74, of Oak Lawn Joseph R. Amann of Palos 
(O.B./Gyn.); Mike Thomas ’67, of Beveriy (internal medkine); Donald Doyk ’66, Heights received his bachelor 
of Barr Ridge (D.D.8.); Vernon Moore ’60, of River Forest (pediatrics). WiUiam of science degree in civil 
Walsh (general surgery). Unabk to attend was WUliam FarreU Jr., ’73, of Oriand engineering from Marquette 
Park (orthopedics). University it: December. 

Testing Station Cioses For Renovation 
The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

announces Ihe temporary closing of Ihe vehicle emissions test 
station at S23I W. 70lh PI., Bedford Park. The Bedford 
Park Station will close for renovation beginning Tuesday, 
March 3. and will remain closed for approximately four 
months. 

The station renovation will accommodate new equipment 
needed 0>r the enhanced vehicle emissions test, which will 
begin between December 1996 and June 1999 in existing and 
expanded lest areas. 

The new lest will be more effective in identifying the 
pollutants that contribute to ground-level ozone (smog). 

Guslnvc A. Gundenon 
Services were held Monday 

at Ihe Oak Lawn Community 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Windbridge 
Memorial Park, for Gustave 
A. Gunderson, 89, husband 
of the late Gladys. 

He is survived by his 
children, Ronald A. (Marge) 
and Jerold (Pal); 10 grand- 
chjldren; 28 great-grand¬ 
children; two great-great¬ 
grandchildren; his brothers, 
Gus and Albert and his sister, 
Violet. 

Oartnee J. Johnsen 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, Evergreen Park, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Clarence J. Johnsen. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Gertrude; his children. Dale 
Robert (Elizabeth), Richard 
G. (Carol) and Judith Ann 
(Richard) Britton; nine 
grandchildren: 18 great¬ 
grandchildren and his 
brother, Walter. 

Lueik M. Dinnccn 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Barnabas Church, 
Beverly, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Lucile 
M. Dinneen, wife of Ihe fate 
Jeremiah A. 

She is survived by her 
children, Margaret, Brenda 
Craig, Joann, Thomas 
(Marian) and Lucille (James) 
Barry; 13 grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild. 

James John Drousias 
Services were neia 

Wednesday at SS. Con¬ 
stantine & Helen Greek 
Orthodox Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
James John Drousias, a 
veteran of World War II. He 
was a member of Ihe 
Woodlawn Chapter 93 Order 
of AHEPA. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Virginia; his children, John 
James (Connie), Margo 
Drousias and Karen 
(Lawrence) Cooke and seven 
grandchildren. 

“Oh, You Beautiful Doll” inclusive, 
is the theme of the premises. 

Free, on 
child care 

Beverly/Sout^h Christian .oddlers to kindergarten is 
Women s Club March I9ih gijo provided. Call (708) 

... r‘-3512 or (708) 430-5062 luncheon. 371-3512 or (JC 
Carolyn Webster will be for reservations 

there with a variety (one 
from the Lincoln era) of dolls 
and lips on how you can 
restore your doll and have a 
treasured heirloom. Losing a li 

Everyone is invited to always painful, 
Lexington House, 7717 W. '®''«* ®"« 
95th SI. Lunch will be served I 
at 12 noon at a cost of S9, all devastating fi 

Support 
Losing a loved one is 

always painful, .but losing a 
loved one because of suicide 
can be particularly 
devastating for surviving 
family members and friends. 
People often' find themselves 
struggling with guilt, anger, 
betrayal and abandonment 
issues. 

The Centre for New 
Beginnings announces an 
eight-week, facilila4ed 
support program for those 
who have lost a loved one to 
suicide within the last two 
years. 

The program will be held 
on Mondays, beginning on 
March 2nd, in the evenings, 
at the Centre, 103(» W. I3lst 
St. in Palos Park. A freewill 
donation will be accepted. 
Registration is required. 

For more information or 
registration, call (708) 
923-1116. 

Stagg High School in Palos 
Hills. However, the planning 
time at these schoob will 
occur during the school day. 
Students at Andrew Hi^ 
School will be released an 
hour rarly every Thursday 
beginning March 5th. Stagg 
High School students will 

begin school an hour later on 
Wednesdays starting March 
nth. 

The program will be 
reviewed at the end of the 
semester as to its effective¬ 
ness by a panel of teachers, 
students, staff and 
community members. 

Ozone u a respiratory irritant that can cause heahh 
problems, especially for children, Ihe elderly, and people 
with heart and lung diseases. 

“As we head into Ihe next millenium, dcaner air will, 
continue to be a top priority,” said lllin^ EPA Director 
Mary Gade. “The enhanced vehicle lest program will be a 
valuable tool in our overall strategy to meet our goal of 
healthier air. 

“Although we have made significant strides in improving 
Illinois' air quality, the enhanced test program will twice 
as effective in r^ucing emissions from vehicles,” Gade 
added. 

Prior to implementation, new stations will be built, 
existing stations will temporarily close for renovation and 
some stations will be permanently closed. The current lest 
procedures and standards will remain in effect, however, at 
all testing stations until the enhanced test program is fully 
implemented. 

Motorists in the Bedford Park area scheduled for an 
emissions test during the renovation are asked to use an 
alternate test station. Nearby stations include: 
Markham Blatlon, 3824 lS9lb Place. Markham 
I14lh Street Slatioa, 834 E. I14(h StreH, Chicago 
43rd Street Slatioa, 1344 W. 43rd Street, Chicago 
Cicero Station, 4724 W. ISth Place, Qcm 

Station hours of operation are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday and 8 a.m. to I p.m. Saturday. 

The Illinois EPA will provide motorists with additional 
information about station closings and openings on future 
lest notices. For more information, call the Illinois EPA at 
(847) 758-3400. 

Women’s Luncheon 

Demaeratic caadldau for Secretary of Stale Thn McCarihy has 
eadoracd and aapporls Thetom Dnrycr in her race for Democratic 
Cammiacemaa of Worth Tawaddp. 

Theresa Dwyer Offers 
Worth Towiuliip Democrats 
Leader8hip...And A Voice 

"Knock, knock.” That's the theme of Theresa Dwyer, 
candidate for Worth Township Democratic Committeeman. 
Dwyer has launched a campaign against the current Democratic 
Committeeman John McNaaeara. The word "launched" however, 
may be an understatement. Dwyer has over 200 volunteers dim 
have been walking door to door to expren their support for 
Theresa Dwyer, and thus a change in leadership in the 
Committeeman's office. "Our volunleers range from students to 
senior citizens, from policeman to teachers, and of course, our 
many friends and family,” Dwyer said. Dwyer has had her friends 
spread out through Ihe communities of Oak Lawn, Evergreen 
Park, Palos Heights, Abip. Chicago Ridge. Worth, Hometown, 
Crestwood, Robbins, Bridgnriew, and Blue Island for the past few 
weeks, and intends on continuing this ''crusade” until the March 
17 Democratic primary. 

Theresa Dwyer, wife and mother of three, has been actively 
involved in Worth Township community for the past two decades. 
Dwyer's voiunieer record, which includes consistently helping to 
organize yearly food drives in the community, being a PTA 
Executive Board Member in District 126, and playing an active 
role in all three of her boys' Little Let^ue teams, only adds 
"character” to this already deiermirted woman. However, it seems 
Dwyer's true passion is being part of Democratic politics. “I've 
been a Democratic volunteer for 18 years in Worth Township. In 
1980, Bus Yourell, welcomed me into the organization, and I've 
been active in it ever since. I live for elections.I love the 
challenge.” Dwyer said. Dwyer has been an Executive Board 
Member of the Democratic organization for the past five years. 

Harry “Bus'.' Yourell, the former Worth Township Democratic 
Committeeman from 1966 to I99t, says of Dwyer, “Theresa 
Dwyer is a dedicated and loyal Democrat who has pledged to 
restore unity to the Worth Township Democratic Organization.” 

Dwyer's opponent, John McNamara, has held the position of 
Worth Township Democratic Committeeman for the past seven 
years. Within those seven years McNamara's embarrassing record 
speaks for itsetf. In 1992, McNamara ran against Patrick O'Malley 
for the 18th District Senate seat and lost. In 1994, McNamara, the 
Democratic Committeeman, “took a walk” on many of the Worth 
Township members and ended up losing the two Democratic 
Representative seals from the township. In 1996, the Worth 
Township Democratic vole reached all time lows. The 
organization had gone from a strong Democratic suburban 
township, to a disorganized struggling group of precinct captains. 
McNamara presently occupies a 368,000 a year position as 
Administrative Assistant to the present Cook County Recorder of 
Deeds, Jesse tyhite. He has refused to explain his duties in that 
role, and he has yet to disclose how many public pensions he now 
receives from previous public employment. 

"Bus” Yourell adds, "In 1997, when McNamara decided to run 
for Mayor of Oak Lawn, he chose three Republicans for his slate, 
accepted help from many Republicans, and used the Democratic 
organization in his campugn. At the same time, the endorsed 
Democrats who were running on the Township slate were given no 
help or suppon from John McNamara. McNamara was rejected 
by Ihe voters, and his self-interested manipulations caused the 
defeat of six of the nine Democrats in the Township race." 

In September of 1998, Tim McCarthy, former Secret Service 
Agent and current Oriand Park Police Chief, announced his 
candidacey seeking the Democratic nomination for Secretary of 
State. Theresa Dwyer and many of the other members of the 
Worth Township Democratic Organization decided they would 
support this candidate and fellow south suburban resident. John 
McNamara tried to stampede the Worth Township Democratic 
Organization to support his boss Jesse White. 

When asked her feelings on McNamara's decision to back Jesse 
While, Dwyer responded, "When I heard McNamara was backing 
Jesse White, and not Tim McCarthy, I decided I would run against 
him. I believe McNamara's decision to back his boa, Jesse White, 
is based only in his own personal self-interest and not that of the 
majority of Democrau in Worth Township. I am determined to 
beat John McNamara and compldely committed to Tim 
McCarthy and the Democrats of Worth Township.” 

The job of Committeeman it an untmid position. The 
committeeman, unlike other elected officials mutt be strongly 
partisan, if he or the is to succeed. A Democratic Committeeman's 
purpose is to support and elect Democratic candidates to public 
office and to unify an organization. 

Theresa Dwyer hopes that all Democratic voters in Worth 
Towiuhip will contidCT her message on March 17th. 

Theresa Dwjrer it running a positive campaign. 
Theresa Dwyer is endorsed by Tim McCarthy. 
Who will tp^ for the Democrats of Worth Township? 
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Arts rt 0«k Lawn 
Sy5?J**P'*!‘«*^y^fcM«««o«»ccdtlwredDteato 

”* ***•*’ •■•tnictori for 
^ *”* •? iwpecilye dasirooBu. 

**“•' Pwwite llwir 
y* ^ braKh in 

*™»owltEgft of thdr cnorts. 
*? i’eniHi, EaglMi 11; Soqr 

ChiMoe Koch. Eoclidi I; omI 
^lofnMihy II. HoHy LUiz (oot 

WM abo hoaoKd for her work oa the 

Richards Art Awards 
Aft students from Harold L. Richards Hiah School 

»«tly competed in the rethmal Scholastic Art Awards. 
Theromprti^l,^ oldest student art competition in the 

Sim. St^u from all over the country compete 
Po^. Gold Key. Silver Key. M 

HonoraM McOtion awards. Receiviag Gold Keys in the 
oompetition were Richards’ nudents David Crowe. Derick 
Scarhoroi^. Jdi Bouton. Kim Ddr. Anu Sharma. James 

ABO^^ award winners will have their work sent to New 
^ foUowmg a resKNial exhibition to compete for awards 
on a national level. 

"** Honorable Mentions wiU 
work t^yed at a regional exhibition. Receiving 

Kejn m the competition were Amanda MeU and 

rollowing studems 
ou^ Honorable Mentions: Dustin Weigal. JuUeu 

Brandirole Higgins. 
^ Mis'’ 'V***' Vaiquex. Kim Deir. 

Sobesak. Kevin 
Bonner. Don Ehrenhafl. 

SSS.iJSi.'SSS,'" 

for Richards are Ms. CUudia Craemer. 

UM **“ “"o“ L. Richards 
High School a a Blue Ribbon Award winning school. 

Grief Support Group 
The New Beginnings grief will present “Beyond 

suppw ^up will meet on Suicide.” The group is open 
Mom^. March 16th from 7 to teenagers and adults who 
to 8.-M p.m. in tlK Percy have lost a loved one through 
^pkins Auditorium of sudden death or chronic 
Christ Hospital and Medical illness 

Sr’Jfi® » "«> r«»is'ration 
^1 speato will be Rev. and no fee. but for more 
IWD Gumbel. Gumbel. a information, contact Fr. Don 

«re 
Hospital, and a parent department, at (708) 
survivor of suicide himself, 346-5175. 

o “ HShth grade student at Incarnation 
Stmool. Palos Heights, was selected as one of 20 essayists in 
this year’s “Who is the Greatest American and Why?” essay 
“lP“**l“ .*P^'"* contest sponsored by Congressman 
William Lipinski (D-3rd). The top 20 essayists chosen as 
tinahsts advwce automaticaUy to Congiessman Lipinski’s 

All American Boy and Girl Congressional Merit 
Program,” a Ic^ership and good citizen competition 
scheduled for this spring, which has been sponsored by 
Congressman Lipinski for over 25 years. 

The students were instructed to write an essay of at least 
500, but not more than 1,000 words, about who they 
believed to be the greatest American in history and why. The 
essays were judged on originality and the organization of 
ikets. thoughts, and arguments, as well as spelling and 
grammar. The top 20 essayists selected from an initial 
response of over 300 essays were asked to present their work 
orally to a three member panel of judges on Friday evening, 
Feb. 9, at the i^drew Biela Center in (Westwood. The oral 
presentation before the judges and guests of the contestants 
was to be no longer than five minutes in duration. 

The judges for the event were Arthur Rawers, Village 
of Stickney, and a retired teacher and administrator at 

Lyons Township High School. Nancy Hakida, a teacher at 
Central Park School, and Linda Kresen, also a teacher at 
Central Park School. 

■^e top prize for the essayist competition was a SlOU 
savings bond, with trophies for the first, second, and third 
place finishers. 

JackStm is also active in many other activities. He is 
the holder of the green beh in karate* which was awarded to 

in 1W7 by a three-person Black Belt judging 
which included Ed Wojdechowski and Eleoner Johnston. 
Both instructors offer classes Daley Cnilnr 
(Oti^). the Palos Heights District Recreation Center, and 
the Karate Center at 85th and Cicero, Oak Uwii. Joe has 
^ attending karate dasses under the direction of 
Wojoechowski at Daley CdBege and Johnston at the Palos 

Heights Rec Center for the past eight years. He is presently 
preparing for his purple belt test in the near future. 

Joe, an eighth grade student, is also an honor roll member 
at Incarnation School and formerly at ^een of the Universe 
School, Chicago. He has written for fits school newspaper 
for the past five years and has been a member of studrat 
government. He is presently a member of the Incarnation 
School Student Council. This past summer Joe attended a 
week long computer math camp under the direction of 
Brother Martin at Brother Rice High School, Chicago. Joe 
will be attending Brother Rice banning the Fall of this year. 

_ Last year, the Alliance for Young Writers awarded Joe the 
Silver Award for his writing entry oh Sir Isaac Newton in the 
1997 Scholastic Writing Award Contest. He also had a 
submission selected for publication in the 1997 Young 
American Poetry Digest. Congressman Lipinski seteaed Joe 

• as a finalist in his 29th annual AU American Boy am! Girl 
Congressional Merit Program, held March 7 at the Mayfield 
Banquet Hall, Chicago. This past November, Joe’s essay on 
fire prevention wm honored by the Palos Heights Fire 
Department. He is presently participaling In the 1998 
Scholastic Writing Contest arul the American Museum oj 
Natural History’s Young Naturalist’s A ward Contest. 

Joe has been a starting guard on the basketball team for 
both /ncamalion arut Queen of the Uruverse for tM past six 
y^w^He also ployed for Coach Bay Jendra as a member of 
the Tinley Park Big Dogs traveling basketbaU team in sixth 
grade. Joe also panklpaies in baskHball camps at Brother 
Bice, under the direction of Coach Pat Bkhardson attd the 
University of Notre Dame, under the direction of Coach 
Jojm Madeod. At Notre Dame, he was awarded the camp 

Hustle Award" by Coach Madeod last summer at the 
week-long baskdbaU emsp. At Brother Bke. he was a 
medalist in the three-point shooting contest last summer. Joe 
has attended the Brother Bke Boys Camp under the 
dkedion of Mr. Antosfor the past six years and has received 
his Bed Cross swimming certOkmtion. 

Workers Earned Income Credit Benefits 
ITausaalmiB J —-»--i__ 
Enylyed workers who earn a limited income are often 

«ie» for the Earned Income Credit. This benefit can cut 
d^ on the amount of taxes owed or increase the In 
rtfund. 

«Either way, the Earned Income Credit means extra money 
Barbara COoper. University of Illinois 

plensMo Educator. Consumer and Family 
Muy workers have never heard of the program or don’t 
realize (hey quali^ for benefits. 

If earned less than S25.760 in 1997 and raised one 
CM in your home, you could earn up to S2,2I0. If you 
raised two children in 1997 and earned lefs than $29,290. you 
^ pH up to $3,656. If you had no children Uving with you 
in 1997 and earned less than $9,770 and you were between 
age25and64, youcangetupto $332. 

If you owe taxes, you will receive a tax deduction. If you 
OM t owe taxes, you could get a cash refund. But you must 
fill out an income lax form and file your taxes. 

Workers who raised children in their home should file 
Fom 1040 or I040A. Also, complete and attach a Schedule 
tie form. If you did not raise children in your home file 

■"»•■■»»»>»<!<«. 

People who are not U.S. citizens may still qualify for the 
B^ed Income Credit. Employed legal immigrants including 
green card holders, refugees and others who are authorized 
10 srork may be eligible. EIC credit does not affect the 
immigration status. 

The EIC also does not affect other benefits, such as 
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF). food 
stamps. SSI. Medicaid or housing. 

Taxpayers can receive help filling out their lax forms by 
contacting an IRS program called VITA. VITA sites are 
op« from late January through April 19th and offer free 
asstttanoe in filling out lax forms. To find out where the 
nearest VITA site is located, call l(800rrAX-IO4O. CUI this 
same number to find out more detaib about the 
Income Credil program. 

Kiwanis Speaker 
Judge Paul P. Biebel Jr., 

with the Juvenile Protection 
Division of the Circuit Court 
of Cook County, wiU speak 
before the Kiwanis Chib of 
Oak Uwn Golden “K” on 
Wednesday, March 4, at 10 
a.m. in the VFW HaU, 9520 
S. 52iid Ave. 

J. Ray Ristow, Bielfeldt. 
announced that the judge 
will share his expertise on the 
court system. 

Judge Biebel was 
appointed a judge in 1996, 
and has been one of 
Chicago’s most prominent 
and successful attorneys. An 
Evans Scholar, he attended 
Marquette University and 
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went on to Georgetown 
University in Washington, 
D.C., where he received his 
law degree. 

Marlann# Lae 
In “Our Town” 

Marianne Lee of Oak 
Lawn, a junior at Monmouth 
College, has been cast in a 
production of ”Our Town” 
by Thornton Wilder. ■ 

“Our Town” it a Pulitzer 
Prize winning play set in a 
small town in New England. 

Lee, an English and 
environmental science major, 
is the daughter of Robert F. 
Lee of Hometown. 

Airte DmIwu Nuw A uaud 
frank SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.4250160 

Betike 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
8001 W. B5th SI.6360200 

JOHN80N-PHELPS VFW 
8614 8. 52nd Ave.....423-5220 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. OSth St.424-7770 

Credit Unione 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.......857-7070 
Evergreen Perk, IL 60605 

Funeral Diieetera 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 05th St.4250500 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W; OSth St.,Oak Lawn....424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd 8t.,Orland Pk..460-7500 

Office Suppllee 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St.4240006 

Reallore 

"^'-TORS 
w. 95th St.636-7474 

Travel Aoenelee • AlrHne Hekels 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95lh St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



Scouts Move Forward In 
86 ^ Anniversarv Celebratitm 

.. 
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Annual Dinner 
Fashibn Show 
Celebraiing their 40ih 

year, the Oak Lawn Business 
Si Professional Women will 
host their annual dinner and 
fashion show entitled 
“Imagine You” on Tuesday. 
March lOth at the Oak Lawn 
Hi'lon. 94th and Cicero Avc. 
C'lK'ktail hour (cash bar) 
starts at 6 p.m.. with dinner 
at 7 p.m. Ticket pricing of 
$35 each includes dinner, 
fashion show and entry in the 
“Grand Raffle." Proceeds 
from this well-attended event 
benent the Oak Lawn BPW. 
scholarship fund and 
“Women Helping Women” 
projectS'throughout the year. 
The exciting spring fashions 
arc being provided by 
Annie’s Ltd. and Bellisimo 
Boutique of Oak Lawn. 

As an added treat. Gayle 
Guthrie, past president of 
BPW Illinois, will provide an 
exciting presentation to make 

this “An Evening to Spark 
Your Imagination. Per¬ 
sonally and Professionally.” 

Tickets or tables t*f |0 can 
be obtained by calling 
Cathryn Jana at (708) 
636-4147 (evenings) or 
Josephine Leonardo at (773) 
5*43-6776 (daytime). 

Free Tax 
Help Is 
Available 

Free income tax assistance 
is available at the Worth 
Township Senior Citizens 
Drop-In Center. 11601 S. 
Pulaski. Alsip. To register, 
call the PLOWS officx at 
(708) 422-6722. Any 
questions, call (708) 
371-2900. ext. 28. 

I COIMMUNITVlJ 
1 CALENDAR li 
MARCH 7 - Saturday - Spring and Summer Childrea's 

Clothing Resale. Oak Lawn Community Church. 9000 S 
Ridgeland Ave.. 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 

MARCH 9 - Monday - AARP Meeting. K.C. Hall 
5830 W. 95th St.. 1 p.m. ’ 

MARCH 9 - Monday - OL Park board Meeting. 4625 
W. noth St.. 7 p.m. 

Monday - OL Fire Dept. Auxiliary 
Meeting. VFW Hall. 9514 S. 52nd Ave.. 7 p.m. 

MARCH 9 - Monday - Business Developtnent Commission 
Meettng. 9446 S. Raymond. 7:30 p.m. 
MARCH 9 - Monday - Worth Township Regular 

Democratic Meeting. VFW Hall. 9514 S. 52nd Ave.. 
8 p.m. 

MARCH 10 - Tuesday - Great Books Discussion Group. 
Oak Lawn Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 6:30 p.m. 

MARCH 10 - Tuesday - OL Village Board Meeting, 
Municipal Building. 9446 S. Raymond Ave.. 8 p.m. 

MARCH 10 - Tuesday - VFW 5220 Meeting. 9514 S. 
52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

• NO MEETING Of OL Fire and 
rescheduled to March IV. 

MARCH 12 - Thunday - ^ine Dancing Lessons, Our Lady 
^ Loretto Church. 8925 S. Kostner. 7 p.m. Every 
Thursday through May. 

12 - Thursday - Athletic club Auxiliary Meetina 
VFW Hall. 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

■ OL Fire and Police Commission, 
9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

Present “Hello Dolly” 
lit* ®*»*y*«* Community Theatre 

L ^ **5!?""*"* ®®“y” ‘he month of 
Mareh. This classic comedy tells the story of Dolly 
Uvl, an eccentric widow who decides to get back into 
the dating game after grieving her husband’s death. 

**'** ‘®w»’s most eligible bachelor 
*"»."' ** **®P •* "®*hlng lo make him take notice. 

March 19, Friday. March 
13 and M, imturday March 14 and 21 and Sunday, 

** P«rf®™*nces b^in at 8 p.m. 
witn the exraption of Sunday performances which will 
If. . •*•'"’ Advance tickets are on sale now at 
Oakview Center. 4625 W. llUth St. Tickets are $12 for 

cijiiens and children. Call 
(708) 857-2200 for additional information. 

Pictured: Josie Nirchi as Dolly Levi and Dave 
Heilmann as Cornelius HackK 

Last Day To Vote In 
Person Is March 16 

Anyone absent from the 
county or is a Judge of 
Election, may vote in-person 
absentee in the Oak Uwn 
Village Clerk’s oftice daily 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. The 
office will be open 
Saturdays, March 7th and 
14th, from 9 a.m. to noon. 
The last day to vote in-person 
in the clerk’s office is 
Monday, March 16th at 5 
p.m. 

Applications to vote 
absentee by mail are 
available in the clerk’s office. 
They must be received by the 
County Clerk by March 12th. 

The Primary Election is 
Tuesday, March 17. Polls are 
open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
For more information, call 
Clerk Jayne Powers at 
499-7738. 

Vision Tests 
The Worth Township 

Senior Citizens Organization 
will be sponsoring free vision 
tests on Wednesday morning, 
March 18th at Worth 
Township Center, 11601 S. 
Pulaski Rd., Alsip. Call for 
an appointment at (708) 
371-2900, ext. 28. 
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I Ryan Proposed 
I Ban On Selling 
I Information 

Secretary ot State George H. Ryan called for banning all 
state agencies, including his office, from selling personal 
inlormation about Illinois citizens to mass mailers and 
telemarketers. 

In a companion proposal, Ryan said he also is asking the 
General Assembly to impose new safeguards protecting 
consumers, especially seniors, from telemarketers uho 
peddle investment opportunities. 

Both of these measures are aimed at limiting unwelcome 
-and in some cases, illegal - Ibrms of solicitation, Ryan said 

in a Feb. 26 news conference. 
Ryan last year attempted to end a practice dating to ilic 

I92(h ot selling personal inlormation about motorists to 
companies that compile lists for telephone and mail 
solicitation. 

However, his oltice was forced to resume sales ot the 
information last August after the R.L. Polk Co. ot Detroit 
-one of the nation’s largest inlorn>aiion resellers 
convinced a court that Ryan had no auihoriiv to end ihc 

practice. 
Ryan has appealed the ruling, but said that passage ot the 

Illinois Privacy Protection Act will prohibit all state agencies 
Irom providing mass marketers with personal inlormation 
about Illinois residents. The legislation. House Bill 36l(i, is 
sponsored by slate Reps. Dan Rutherford (R-Poniiac) and 
Barbara Flynn Currie (D-Chicago). 

“This legislation will make it crystal clear tha personal 
^ information collected by government for government 

purposes is not tor sale to anyone who wants to use it tor a 
sales pitch, either by mail or by phone," Ryan said. 

With this measure, Illinois will join 25 other states that 
already guard motorist privacy, leaving mass marketers and 
telemarketers to gather information from the many other 
non-governmental sources that arc available to them. 

In the meantime, Ryan said, his olHce will continue to 
insert notices in license plate renewal mailings alerting 
motorists to their right to have their names stricken from 
mailing lists sold by his office. In the six months since the 
mailings began, more than 340,000 motorists have contacted 
the secretary of state’s ofllce to “opt out” of the lists, Ryan 
said. 

Ryan s other proposal would close a loophole in state 
telemarketing and securities laws to limit the activities ot 
phone solicitors who specialize in selling investments. 

Ryan said he decided to seek the change based oaa study 
finding that nearly 80 percent of the fraudulent tele¬ 
marketers investigated by the FBI aimed their marketing 
efforts at the elderly. 

Under Ryan’s proposal, telemarketers selling investments 
will be held to the same rules as telemarketers selling other 
products. They will be required to identify themselves and 
the purpose of their call immediately, limit their calls to 
certain hours and maintain “do not call” lists. 

They will face enhanced felony penalties if found to be 
committing traud over the phone or defrauding customers 
age 60 or older. 

State Sens. Kathleen Parker (R-Northbrook) and James 
’’Pate” Philip (R-Wood Dale) are sponsoring the measure. 
Senate Bill 1694, on Ryan’s behalf. 

Annual “Shamrock Supper” 
rvT''!. DMwrs. Blarney Bing.. 
District will be holding its end more 
annual “^amrock Supper” The coil is $8 for adults 
on T^ay, March' lOth and $5 for children 

•* P *"- (residents) and $10 for adults 
“ for children (non- 

ci;*'• '■K'denis). Registration is 
raincks Day festivities for being accepted through 
the mtire family includes an March 3lh. For more 
authentic Irish meal, a information, call Jeanny at 
performance by the Trinity (708) 857-2223. 

Illinois Anglers Support Over 40,000 Jobs 
See Page 19 



Job Application 
Cook County Forest 

Preserve. District Board 
President John Stroger has 
announced that the Forest 
Preserve District is now 
distributing applications lor 

the position ol Forest 
Preserve District Police 
Onicer until Friday, March S 
at 4 p.m. 

Appiicaiions are available 
at the Forest Preserve 
District's General Head- 
quaners, 536 N. Flarlem 
Ave., River Forest, and the 
Cook County D^rtineni ol 
Human Resources, 118 N. 
Clark St., Room 834, 
Chicago, Monday through 
Friday, from 8;3U a.m. until 
4 p.m. 

Brother Rice High -School Acting Principal Jim 
Antos (at podium) of Oak Lawn was inducted into the 
school’s Hall of Fame at an all-school assembely 
during Founder’s Day, Jan. 20. Antos was honored 
for his 10 years of service to Brother Rice and the 
school community. 

During his time at the school, Antos has served as 
Dean of Students, head of the Maintenance Depart¬ 
ment, head freshman baseball coach and assistant 
varsity baseball coach. He has been a Vice Principal at 
Brother Rice for II years and was named Acting 
Principal in January, completing the term of Br. 
Daniel Casey. Antos also leaches U.S. History and a 
course on the Vietnam War. He served in Vietnam in 
the IJ.S. Army in 1969-70. 

Antos has a B.A. in Psychology from Illinois Stale 
University, an M.A. in Experimental Psychology from 
Illinois Stale, and an Administrative Certificate from 
St. Xavier University. In addition to Brother Rke, 
Antos also taught at Queen of Peace High School in 
Burbank for five years. He and his wife, Mary, have 
been married for 25 years and have a 13-year-old son, ~ 
Justin. 
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“Continuing our commit¬ 
ment to safe family fun, the 
Forest Preserve District is 
seeking mature, experienced 
Candidates to join our police 
force," said Stroger. “I 
encourage all interested, 
qualilied individuals to apply 
lor consideration and wish 
all applicants good luck." 

Applications must be 
returned to the Cook County 
Department of Human 
Resources only from March 6 
until March 2U, from 8:30 
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. bach 
applicant is limited to only 
one application and there is a 
non-refundable S20 applica¬ 
tion fee upon submission. 

Seeking Volunteers 
( hrisi Hospital and 

Medical Center is currently 
seeking new members for its 
soliiniecr department. Vol¬ 
unteers are needed Sunday 
through Saturday. 8 a.m. to 
V p.m. 

Volunteers donate their 
services in patient and non- 
nalieni areas. There arc 

volunteer opportunities in a 
variety of areas, including 
ambulatory care, clerical 
areas, emergency room, 
patient care, religion and 
health, security, and social 
services. Volunteers are also 
needed lor special events, 
blood drives, intermittent 
meetings and gilt shops. 

Len Diericks of Alsip 
wax elected treasurer of 
The Independent Order of 
Foresters Court Harvey 
IMo. 1076 at their biennial 
election. The installation 
ceremony begins at 5:30 
p.m.. preceding a dinner 
dance, Satnrday, March 7 
at Crystal Light Bangnet 
HaR, 1400 S. Cicero Ave. 
CoefctaBs are at 6:30 p.ai. 
Mnsic wW be provided by 
the Frank K and Com- 
pnny Band. Reservations 
are required. CaB (Tit) 
599-5254 for rcservalioos. 

Looking For 
Summerfest 
Boothholders 

The Alsip Summerfest 
Commission is inviting ItKal 
clubs and organizations to 
participate in the Alsip 
Summerfest on June 26th. 
27th and 28lh. If your group 
is looking for funds...this is a 
great opptsri unity to raise 
some money while having 
fun at the fest. We know it 
gets harder and harder to 
raise money these days and 
everyone is out asking for 
money. The Summerfest 
gives your group the 
opportunity to make money 
at an alreadv established 
event and WE DO MOST OF 
THE WORK. The first 
meeting for boothholders is 
scheduled for March I Ith at 
Firehouse No. I at i26lh and 
Pulaski at 7 p.m. Contact the 
Alsip Summerfest Com¬ 
mission at (706) 597-2668 if 
your group is interested in 
participating this year. 

Residents Alerted 

Police Search 
For Con Artist 

Oak Lawn Police are warning residents, especially the 
elderly to be on the alert for two men posing as building 
repairmen to gain access to the victim’s apartment or 
condominium. There have been four incidents in the past 
three weeks. The first occurred on Feb. fl in the 8700 block 
ol Mobile, the second on Feb. 12 in the 4700 block of lOlst 
St. and the third occurred on Feb. 19 in the 5300 block of 
96ih Si. The most receni incident occurred on Feb. 24 in the 
6100 block of 94ih St. The men claimed to have been sent by 
the landlord to check the water, after gaining access to the 
apartment the men turned on the faucets, and then acci¬ 
dentally spilled something on the victim's hands and said it 
was an acid and that she needed to wash her hands 
immediately. They also told her to wash the rings that she 
had been wearing and then place them in the freezer so they 
would not change color. After the men left, she realized her 
rings were gone and also some money and keys from her 
purse. No one had been hurt but all have had possessions 
taken during this scam. 

An Evergreen Park resident also may have been the victim 
of these same scammers when two men claiming to be village 
inspectors gained access to his apartment in the 9700 block 
of Kedzie but their attempt was thwarted when the landlord 
appeared at the backdoor of his apartment and the two men 
ran out the front door. Police recommend that no one he 
admitted to your home, unless they have proper 
identification. 

D-Final Event 
IX' La Salle Institute is 

hosting its 7tlr annual 
D-Fiiial Event on Monday. 
March .TOth featuring the 
NCAA basketball clianipion- 
sliip game on two oversized 
9x12 fi’ot TV screens and 
numerous oiliei TVs 
tliioiigli the school's 
gymnasium, 3455 S. Wabash 
Ave.. Chicago. IXmrs open 
at 6 p.m. Plenty of free 
paiking will be available in 
the NT paiking lot adjacent 
to |he school. 

Admission tickets are $25 
and include a buffet and 

open bar. The e'cnl fealuies 
a Blue & Gold Prize Raffle 
and a. Sports l.ovci’s Silent 
Auction. There will be 15 
cash prizes vvoiih mote thati 

$26.IXN) to be given away 
ihiough the D-Final Siipei 
Raffle. Supei Raffle tickets 
ate now available :it the 

school. With only 1.500 
tickets to be sold, the odds of 
winning are I in 20. 

Proceeds benern IX' l a 
Salle’s athletic programs. Foi 
more information, call (fl2l 
842-8350. 

Veterans To 
Share Dividends 

More than 88,000 active policyholders of veterans life 
insurance will share in the 1998 distribution of $35 million in 
dividends by the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). VA 
is distributing $817 million in total dividends nationwide. 

Veterans will receive the payments oiuhe anniversary date 
of their poficies, with the individuar dividend amount 
determined by age, type of insurance and length of time the 
policy has been in force. Recipients will automatically feceive 
their annual dividend through one of nine payment options. 

“The dividends represent a return of trust fund earnings 
oh the premiums paid by policyholders through the years,’’ 
said Chicago VA Regional Office Director Montgomery 
Watson. “They reflect the fact that veterans are living longer - 
than originally predicted.’’ 

Only those veterans with policies that have’been kept in 
force when premiums were required are eligible for the 
payout. 

Eligible veterans are those issued government life 
insurance policies in World Wars I and II or the Korean 
Conflict who served between 1917 and 1956. Veterans of 
subsequent eias are covered by government insurance 
programs that do not pay dividends. 

The largest group receiving 1998 payments will be 72.028 
million veterans of World War II with National Service Life 
Insurance (“V") policies. Total payments are expected to 
reach $28.5 million. 

Dividends totaling $63,000 will be paid to the 444 mostly 
World War I veterans holding U.S. Government Life 
Insurance (“K”). 

Some 13.440 veterans who have maintained Veterans 
Special Life Insurance (“RS” and "W") can expect to 
receive dividends totaling $6.4 million. 

Veterans who hold Veterans Reopened Insurance policies 
("J". “JR” and “JS"), currently numbering 2.121, will 
share a $764,000 dividend. 

Although VA also administers a special life insurance 
program for disabled veterans and a program offering 
mortgage life insurance coverage, these policies have a 
different rinapeial structure and neither pays dividends. For 
current active-duty servicemembers and reservists and more 
recently separated veterans. VA supervises a contract with a 
private underwriter for Servicemembers’ Group Life 
Insurance, which also does not pay dividends. 

Veterans who have questions about their policies may call 
the VA Insurance Center toll-free at 1(600)^-8477 or may 
send their e-mail to VAinsurance@>vba.va.gov. 

Periodically, notices have surfaced in the veterans 
community suggesting tliat those who have not elected to 
maintain insurance are eligible for a special dividend if they 
contact VA. That is not^ true. Dividends are automatically 
sent to eligible policyholtlers. 

Family 
Beginning March I Ith, 

Shepard High SchiHil. 13049 
S. Ridgcland Ave., will host 
family swim nights every 
Wednesday and Friday. The 
family swim will run from 6 

to 7:30 p.m. and there will be 
a $2.50 admission charge pet 
person. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion. contact Barb Larsen at 
(708) 371-1111. ext. 119. 

Letter To The FAhtor 
Dear Editor: 

An open letter printed in 
your newspaper by tdrmer 
Democratic Committeeman 
Harry “Bus" Yourell shows 
how hypocritical he really is. 
Does he forget the days when 
he ran on a bi-partisan ticket 
as a village of Oak l.awn 
Trustee? Does he forget 
when he supported and 
slated known Republican 
Burt Odelson lor, a 
Democratic County post? 
Does he forget when he 
endorsed and supported Oak 
Lawn’s First District Trustee 
and Registered Republican 
Lcs Anderson over 
Registered Democrat Hill 
Helka? In Yourell’s quote 
(“The Committeeman unlike 
other elected officials must 
be strongly partisan if he or 
she is to succeed.”) does he 
mean that he wasn’t a success 
or is this another attempt to 
vilify McNamara? In his 
attempt to slant the facts he 
even lies about the Oak Lawn 
election by stating that there 
were three Republicans when 
it was common knowledge 
that there were two Demo¬ 
crats, two Republicans, and 
one independent - a true bi¬ 
partisan ticket. All suburban 
governments have adopted a 
bi-partisan system of 
government. 

He forgets that the 
Township slate was selected 

by McNamara and was asked 
to run as a team staying out 
of all other races. The first 
thing that happened was that 
the supervisor candidate took 
an endorsement photo with 
McNamara’s opponent - a 
known Republican - and 
other candidates set oil on 
their own. In fact, there were 
many requests to the candi¬ 
dates for their biographical 
information so that we could 
pul together a piece ol 
literature for them were 
spurned until the last week 
before the election when it 
was too late to produce a 
piece of literature. Some ol 
those involved in that failed 
campaign should look 
inward and at their 
coordinator before casting 
blame. 

There is no doubt that the 
Worth Township Democratic 
Ofganization has grown since 
the Yourell era. The figures 
bear it out. The small 
dissident faction has used 
negativism to try and split the 
organization and has failed. 
From the people involved, it 
is obvious that their intent is 
to return to the failed policies 
of the past. Under 
McNamara’s leadership we 
can continue to grow in the 

future. 
Sincerely. 

Robert Welch A Family 

Oak Lawn 
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Suburban Legislators Score 100% 

Mcabcn of the Marist Ataaai Motbcra’ Clab will 
Iw bMtfag Ihdr Spriag LaBcbcoa ud FaabioB Show. 

Swiiif laio hpriM,’* oo Solorday, March 14 at 11 
tchool Cafeteria. This year's graad prhe is 

$5*0 cash aad a $100 travel certificate provided hy 
Aachor Travel of Mokeaa. Fashioas wUI he provided 
by Laara’s of HoaMwood, Be Yoaag Fonaal Wear of 
Oak Lawa, aad MartiaelU’s Chlldrea’s Wear of 
Evergreea Park. 

for the laacbeoa are 
Clah PresMeat Sheila Patala aad Tiaa Kempf, eveat 
chainaaa. 

Proceeds from this eveat go to provide fiaaocial 
assistaace to qaalified Marist stadeats. 

Reservatioas nay be made by calUag Marist High 
School at (773) SSl-OtW. Tickets arc $15. 

Mother’s Day Party Plan 
"The World’s Biggest 

Birthday Party” will be held 
on Mother’s Itey weekend to 
celebrate the opening of 
Mount Sinai Hospital 
Medical Center’s new 
maternal and child center. 

Guests of honor will be 
"Sinai babies" — everyone 
born at Mount Sinai since it 
opened its doors in 1919. 

Sinai babies and everyone 
else who likes a good party 
should mark their calendars 
now for I to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday, May 
9th and 10th, at Mount Sinai 
Hospital, California and 
Ogden Aves. Plans call for a 
weekend of birthday cake, 
games, drawings, prizes, 
music and celebrity 
appearances. Physicians and 

Remember 

nurses from Mount Sinai’s 
departments of obstetrics 
and pediatrics will be on 
hand to provide information 
and answer questions. 
Parking in the hospital lot 
will be free during the party. 

Sinai babies can start now 
by sending baby photos and 
current photos of themselves, 
along with information on 
what they are doing and 
special memories of their 
experiences at Mount Sinai. 

Sinai babies can send their 
photos and information to; 
Mount Sinai Hospital 
Medical Center, Department 
of Public Affairs, NR-326, 
California Ave. at 15th St., 
Chicago, IL 60608. 

For information, call (773) 
257-6857. 

Freshman south suburban legislators Mike Giglio 
(TV-Lansing) and George Scully (80-Chicago Heights) scored 
lOOW on the annual Citizen Action ranking of key votes in 
Spiringtleld for 1997. 

Three, other area lawmakers, Jim Brosnahan (36-Oak 
Lawn). Maggie Crotty (35-Oak Forest), and Tom Dart 
(28-Chicago) also did well, earning “Excellent” ratings for 
their votes on key consumer, environmental and government 
reform legislation in the First half of the 90th Illinois General 
Assembly. 

"These lawmakers stood up when it counted on the issues 
that matter most to Illinois families,” said John Cameron, 
Citizen Action of lllinos executive director. “They voted 
down the line for lower utility rates, better health care, fair 
school funding, tougher consumer protections and ending 
special interest domination of state government.” 

"Many newcomers seem overwhelmed by the lobbying 
pressure of the well-funded industry forces,” said Cameron. 
"Last year it was particularly impressive that so many newly- 
elected south suburban lawmakers voted so consisienly for 
public interest positions.” 

Other area legislators with posi(ive rankings included Sen. 
Debbie Halvorson (40-Chicago Heights), William Shaw 
(15-Dolton) and Rep. Kevin McCarthy (37-Tinley Park) who 
were rated ^"Good.” Sen. Jack O’Malley {18-Alsip), Rep. 
Arlene Fantin (29-Calumei City) and Rep. Renee Kosel 

■ (38-New Lenox) earned a "Mediocre” rating while Sen. Bill 
Mahar (19-Orland Park) and Rep, Harold Murphy 
(3U-Markham) both scored a -’’Poor” ranking. 

The 1997 Public Interest Scorecard included eight voles on 
11 key issues in the State Senate and 14 key votes in .the State 
House, covering health care, education, energy policy and 
utility rates, campaign reform and government ethics, 
consumer protections, family policy and senior citizen 
rights. 

Cameron pointed out that the 1997 Scorecard included 
such high-profile legislation as support for Governor Edgar’s 
comprehensive school reform bill to increase funding while 
lowering propeny taxes as well as opposition to the electric 
utility deregulation bill that bailed out Commonwealth 
Edison at consumers’ expense. 

It also included HMO reforms to protect patients in 
managed care plans, bans on lobbyist gift-giving to state 
officials and personal use of political funds by legislators, 
tougher sanctions for unscrupulouyAised-car dealers, and 
disclosure of transaction fees at a/m machines. 

"Many of these measures were actively opposed by the 
special interest lobbying machines that donate huge sums of 
political cash each year,” Cameron said. "It lakes real 
courage to stand up for the interests of average people over 
and over again.” 

Cameron observed that Giglio and Scully were the only 
two lawmakers in the stale to earn the l(X)V» rating for the 
1997 session. 

(Citizen Action of Illinois, the stale’s largest public 
interest organization with 230,U0U members statewide, has 
released its annual scorecard on key bills since 1978.) 

Course Offered To Alzheimers Victims 
The Greater Chicagoland Alzheimer’s Association; Peace 

Memorial Village and the Rush Alzheimer’s Disease Center 
will present Caring for Someone with Alzheimer's Disuse: A 
Five-Session Course for Family Caregivers and Professionals 
on Five consecutive Wednesdays. March 18th to April 15lh. 
from 7:30 to 9p.m. at Peace Memorial Village, 10300 Village 
Circle Dr., Palos Park. 

Sessions include: Advances in Alzheimer’s Care and 
Research (March. 18th) will focus on normal aging versus 
dementia, diagnosis, symptoms, stages of the disease and 
Irealnient options; Listening and Talking to Persons with 
Alzheimer's Disease (March 25lh) will focus on emotional 
issues, coping and communication strategies; Taking Care of 
Day-to-Day Tasks (April Ist) will address involving the 
Alzheimer patient in normal activities in daily living and tips 
for effective caregiving; Legal and Financial Planning (April 
8th) will discuss planning for the future. Medicare, Medicaid 
and Guardianship; and Caring for Your Family and Yourself 
(April 15th) will focus on the caregiver and the family and 
the reactions to changes in daily life during the progression 
of Alzheimer’s disease. 

Fees for individual sessions are $5, or $20 for the entire 
series. 

More than 4 million Americans have Alzheimer’s disease, 
and one in 10 American adults has a relative with ilw disease. 
There are more than I00,(X)0 Alzheimer’s patients in Greater 
Chicagoland with an additional four to five family members 
per patient affected via the role of caregiver. 

Alzheimer’s disease attacks the memory and impairs the 
ability to think, reason and judge. It is the 4th leading cause 
of death among U.S. adults. 

Service provided by the Greater Chicagoland Alzheimer’s 
Association include a network of family support groups, a 
helpline for information and support, referrals to 
community resources, in-person assistance, educational 
programs and advocacy for research into the cause, 
treatment and cure for Alzheimer’s disease. 

Peace Memorial Village features the Circle Inn, a 
supported living residence for older adults and the 
Boulevard, a specially-designed setting for residents 
experiencing memory loss associated with Alzheimer’s 
di.sease. 

Sheila Murphy 
For 

JudgeoftheAPPELU^TECOl^ 

"Exceptionally Well Qualified" 
IMnoto state Bar Aaaodation 

"Highly Recommended" 
Wommrt Bar A—octeUow o* MWnola 

Vote I 
Democratic 

March I7«ti 

Annual 
Candy 
Days 
Misericordia’s annual 

Candy Days will be held on 
April 24th and 25th and 
volunteers are needed to 
distribute candy pops and 
collect donations throughout 
Chicago and the suburbs. If 
you can spare a few hours to 
help, your participation will 
make a difference in the lives 
of children and adults with 
mental disabilities. 

Each spring thousands of 
volunteers take to the streets 
to help Misericordia. Their 
support helps provide lives of 
quality, dignity and respect 
for more than 500 children 
and adults. It has also helped 
Misericordia grow and 
expand to serve more persons 
in need. The (Tandy Day 
volunteers along with other 
friends are making it possible 
for Misericordia to accept 83 
new residents this year. As 
their family grows so does 
their need for support. 

If you can help, please call 
(773) 973-6300. 

The Rush Alzheimer’s Disease Center provides clinical 
services to persons affected by Alzheimer’s disease, offers 
education programs to professionals and family caregivers 
and conducts Alzheimer’s research. 

For registration and information, call (847) 933-2413. 

MONEY TALK 
H> 

BOB MAYO 

Custodial Accounts Make It Easier 

Of all your assets, 
watching over your 
securities takes the most 
time. Stocks, bonds, 
C.D.s, brokerage ac- . S 
counts, mutual funds, 
statements, reports ... it is i ■ 
a never-ending paper trail. Jfv^' 
But it doesn’t have to be. ^ 

How would you like to 4[pH[|||^ 
one statement 

showing holdings 
transactions? That is C 

the primary advantage of < f' 
what is called a Bob Mayo 
"Custodial” account. It is a way of organizing the 
details to monitor your securities. You can save a lot 
of time and determine what happened regarding your 
entire portfolio at any given moment. 

Under a custody arrangement, you allow the trust 
department of a financial institution (such as 
Evergreen Bank), to safekeep your stocks, bonds, 
C.D.s, cash and any other assets you may own. The 
institution collects all dividends and interest earned, 
sends you the income (or credits your bank account), 
carries out your buy and sell orders, pays any bills, 
and records every transaction on itemized statements. 

It is not only convenient but economical! There is 
no more difficulty in handling a stock delivery or bond 
maturity because you are too busy to take care of it 
and you do not have to worry about checks and 
documentation piling up. Remember, you are losing 
interest on this money as each day passes. 

Have you ever forgotten a C.D. maturity? Failed to 
exercise your stock rights? Missed a corporate tender 
offer? Lost a check or stock certificate? With a 
Custodial account, you never have to worry about 
these things again. 

Whether you are too busy at work, looking for 
more free time or trying to make things easier on your 
spouse or loved ones, no other investment service 
offers as much as a Custodial account. Remember, 
you do not give up control or ownership. In addition, 
you can withdraw and add securities at any time, as 
well as revise your instructions at will. 

At Evergreen Bank, opening a Custodial account is 
a simple process. With nearly forty years of experience 
in Trust Services, our trained professionals have the 
skills to help meet your individual needs. If you would 
like to learn more about Custodial accounts, please 
call me or one of our other Trust specialists at (708) 
422-6700. 

Bob Mayo manage the Trust and Asset Manage¬ 
ment Division at Evergreen Bank. He has over a 
decade of experience in all trust-related services. He is 
a graduate of the prestigious National Trust School 
and an Honor Graduate of the Graduate Trust School 
sponsored by the American Banker's Association held 
at Northwestern University. 
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Brother Rkc High -School Acting Principal Jim 
Antos (at podium) of Oak Lawn was inducted into the 
school’s Hall of Fame at an all-school assembely 
during Founder’s Day, Jan. 21). Antos was honored 
for his IV years of service to Brother Rice and the 
school community. 

During his time at the schftol, Antos has served as v 
Dean of Students, head of the Maintenance Depart¬ 
ment, head freshman baseball coach and assistant 
varsity baseball coach. He has been a Vice Principal at 
Brother Rice for II years and was numed Acting 
Principal in January, completing the term of Br. 
Daniel Casey. Antos also teaches C.S. Hbtory and a 
course on the Vietnam War. He served in Vietnam in 
the U.S. Army in I96V-70. 

Antos has a B.A. in Psychology from Illinois Slate 
University, an M.A. in Experimental Psychology from 
Illinois Stale, and an Administrative Certificate from 
SI. Xavier University. In addition to Brother Rice, 
Antos also taught at Queen of Peace High School in 
Burbank for five years. He and his wife, Mary, have 
been married for 25 years and have a 13-year-old son, 
Justin. 

Job Application 
Cook County Forest 

Preserve District Board 
President John Stroger has 
announced that the Forest 
Preserve District is now 
distributing applications lor 

the position ot Forest 
Preserve District Police 
Unicer until Friday, March S 
at 4 p.m. 

“Continuing our commit¬ 
ment to sate family lun, the 
Forest Preserve District is 
seeking mature, experienced 
candidates to join our police 
torcc," said Stroger. "I 
encourage all interested, 
qualified individuals to apply 
tor consideration and wish 
all applicants good luck.” 

Applications are available 
at the Forest Preserve 
District's General Flead- 
quaners, 536 N. Harlem 
Ave., Kiver Forest, and the 
Cook County Department of 
Human Resources, 118 N. 
Clark St., Room 834, 
Chicago, Monday through 
Friday, from 8:3U a.m. until 
4 p.m. 

Applications must be 
returned to the Cook County 
Department of Human 
Resources only from March 6 
until March 2U, from 8:30 
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. bach 
applicant is limited to only 
one application and there is a 
non-refundabic S20 applica¬ 
tion Ice upon submission. 

Seeking Volunteers 
C hrisi Hospital and 

Medical Center is currently 
seeking new members lor its 
volunieer deparimcnl. Vol- 
iinieers arc needed Sunday 
ihrough Saiurday. 8 a.m. to 
^ p.m. 

\ oluniecrs donate their 
^crvices in palieni and non- 
pal icnl areas. There arc 

l.en Diericks of Alsip 
was elected treasurer of 
The Independent Order of 
Foresters Court Harvey 
IMo. 1076 at their biennial 
election. The installation 
ceremony begins at 5:30 
p.m.. preceding a dinner 
dance, Satarday, March 7 
at Crystal Ughl Banonct 
HaN. S4M S. Ckcro Ave. 
CocklaHs arc at 6:30 p.m. 
Mask wW be provMcd by 
the Frank K and Com¬ 
pany Band. Reservations 
are reqnircd. CaN (7M) 
5V9-52S4 for reservations. 

volunteer opportunities in a 
variciy of areas, including 
ambulatory care, clerical 
areas, emergency room, 
palieni care, religion and 
health, security, and social 
services. Volunteers are also 
needed tor special events, 
blood drives, intermittent 
meetings and gitt shops. 

Looking For 
Summerfest 
Boothholders 

The Alsip Summerfest 
Commission is inviting local 
clubs and organizations to 
participate in the Alsip 
Summerfest on June 26lh, 
27lh and 28lli. If your group 
is looking foi funds...this is a 
great opportunity to raise 
some money while having 
fun at the fcsi. We know ii 
gets harder and harder to 
raise money these days and 

‘everyone is out asking for 
money. The Summerfest 
gives your group the 
opportunity to make money 
at an already established 
event and WE DO MOST OF 
THE WORK. The first 
meeting for boothholders is 
scheduled for March lllh at 
Firehouse No. I at I26ih and 
Pulaski at 7 p.m. Contact the 
Alsip Summerfest Com¬ 
mission at (706) 597-2668 if 
your group is interested in 
participating this year. 

Residents Alerted 

Police Search 
For Con Artist 

Oak Lawn Police are warning residents, especially the 
elderly to be on the alert for two men posing as building 
repairmen to gain access to the victim's apartment or 
condominium. There have been four incidents in the pait 
three weeks. The First occurred on Feb. fl in the 8700 block 
of Mobile, the second on Feb. 12 in the 4700 block of lOlst 
St. and the third occurred on Feb. 19 in the 5300 block of 
96ih St. The most recent incident occ.urred on Feb. 24 in the 
6100 block of 94th St. The men claimed to have been sent by 
the landlord to check the water, after gaining access to the 
apartment the men turned on the faucets, and then acci¬ 
dentally spilled something on the victim's hands and said it 
was an acid and that she needed to wash her hands 
immediately. They also told her to wash the rings that she 
had been wearing and then place them in the freezer so they 
would not change color. After the men left, she realized her 
rings were gone and also some money and keys from her 
purse. No one had been hurt but all have had possessions 
taken during this scam. 

An Fvergreen Park resident also may have been the victim 
of these same scammers when two men claiming to be village 
inspectors gained access to his apartment In the 9700 block 
of Kedzie but their attempt was thwarted when the landlord 
appeared at the backdoor of his apartment and the two men 
ran out the front door. Police recommend that no one be 
admitted to your home, unless they have proper 
identification. 

D-Final Event 
IX- La Salle liisiitute is 

hosting Us 7tli annual 
D-Final Fveni on Monday. 
March .30tli featuring ihe 
NC AA basketball champion¬ 
ship game on two oversized 
9x12 h'ot TV screens and 
nunierous othci TVs 
ihroiiuli I he school's 
gymnasium. 3455 S. Wabash 
Ave.. Chicago. IXx'rs open 
ai 6 p.m. Plenty of free 
paikiiig will be available in 
the IIT paiking lot adjacent 
to the sihool. 

Admission tickets are 125 
and include a buffet and 

Veterans To 
Share Dividends 

More than 88.000 active policyholders of veierans life 
insurance will share in the 1998 distribution of $35 million in 
dividends by Ihe Department of Veierans Affairs (VA). VA 
is distributing $817 million in total dividends nationwide. 

Veierans will receive the payments on the anniversary date 
of their policies, with the individual dividend amount 
determined by age, type of insurance and length of lime Ihe 
policy has been in force. Recipients will auiomalically receive 
their annual dividend ihrough one of nine payment options. 

“The dividends represent a return of trust fund earnings 
on the premiums paid by policyholders fhrough the years,” 
said Chicago, VA Regional Office Director Montgomery 
Watson. “They reflect the fact that veterans are living longer 
than originally predicted.” 

Only those veterans with policies that have been kept in 
force when premiums' were required are eligible for the 

payout. 
Eligible veierans arc those issued government life 

insurance policies in World Wars I and II or Ihe Korean 
Conflict who served between 1917 and 1956. Veierans of 
subsequent eias are covered by government insurance 
programs that do not pay dividends. 

The largest group receiving 1998 payments will be 72,028 
million veierans of World War II with National Service Life 
Insurance (“V”) policies. Total payments are expected to 
reach $28.5 million. 

Dividends totaling $63,000 will be paid to the 444 mostly 
World War I veterans holding U.S. Government Life 
Insurance (“K”). 

Some 13.440 veierans who have maintained Veierans 
Special Life Insurance ("RS" and “W") can expect to 
receive dividends totaling $6.4 million. 

Veierans who hold Veierans Reopened Insurance policies 
("J", “JR" and "JS”), currently numbering 2.121. will 
share a $764,000 dividend. 

Although VA also administers a special life insurance 
program for dis.xblcd veterans and a program offering 
mortgage life insurance coverage, these policies have a 
different Financial structure and neither pays dividends. For 
current active-duty servicemembers and reservists and more 
recently separated veierans, VA supervises a contract with a 
private underwriter for Servicemembers’ Group Life 
Insurance, which also does not pay dividends. 

Veierans who have questions about their policies may call 
Ihe VA Insurance Center toll-free at 1(800)^-8477 or may 
send their e-mail to VAinsurance@>vba.va.gov. 

Pcriixiically. notices have surfaced in Ihe veierans 
community suggesting that those who have not elected to 
maintain insurance are eligible for a special dividend if they 
contact VA. That is noi_ true. Dividends are automatically 
sent to eligible policyholilers. 

Family Swim Time 
Beginning March llih. to 7:30p.m. and there will be 

Shepard High ScIuhiI, 13049 a $2.50 admission charge pci 
S. Ridgeland Ave.. will host person, 
family swim nights every Fr»r additional infoima- 
Wednesday and Friday. The lion, contact Barb Larsen ai 
family swim will run from 6 ( 708) 371-11II. ext. 119. 

open bar. The eveni leal in es 
a Blue & Gold Pi i/e Rattle 
and a Sports l.ovei's Sileni 
Auelion. There will be 75 
cash prizes woiih nioie ihan 

$26,1810 to be given awav 
ihrough Ihe D-Final Supei 
Raffle. Supei Raffle iiekeis 
are now available ai ihe 

school. Wilh only 1,5(8) 
Iiekeis to be sold, ihe odds of 
winning are I in 20. 

Proieeds benefii IX- I a 
Salle's alhleiic piograins. Foi 
more informaiion. call (i|2i 
842-83.50. 

Dear Editor: 

An open letter printed in 
your newspaper by former 

Democratic Committeeman 
Harry “Bus" Yourell shows 
how hypocritical he really is. 
Does he forget ihe days when 
he ran on a bi-partisan ticket 
as a village of Oak Lawn 
Fruslce'.' Does he forget 
when he supported and 
slated known Republican 
Bun Odelson lor a 
Demoeraiie County post? 
Does he forget when he 
endorsed and supported Oak 
Lawn s First DisirXi Trustee 
and Registered Republican 
l.cs Anderson over 
Registered Democrat Bill 
Hetka.' In Yourell's quote 
(“ Ihe Committeeman unlike 
other elected ollieials must 
be strongly partisan if he or 
she is to succeed.") does he 
niean that he wasn't a success 
or is this another attempt to 
vilify McNamara? In his 
attempt to slant the facts he 
even lies about the Oak Lawn 
election by stating that there 
were three Republicans when 
it was common knowledge 
that there were two Demo¬ 
crats, two Republicans, and 
one independent - a true bi¬ 
partisan ticket. All suburban 
governments have adopted a 
bi-partisan system of 
government. 

He forgets that the 
Township state was selected 

by McNamara and was asked 
to run as a team staying out 
of all other races. The first 
thing that happened was that 
the supervisor candidate took 
an endorsement photo with 
McNamara's opponent - a 
known Republican - and 
other candidates set oM on 
their own. In fact, there were 
many requests to the candi¬ 
dates for their biographical 
informaiion so that we could 
pul together a piece ol 
literature for them were 
spurned until the last week 
before the election when it 
was loo late to produce a 
piece of literature. Some ol 
those involved in that tailed 
campaign should look 
inward and at their 
coordinator before casting 
blame. 

There is no doubt that the 
Worth Township Democratic 
Organization has grown since 
the Yourell era. The Figures 
bear it out. The small 
dissident faction has used 
negativism to try and split the 
organization and has tailed. 
From the people involved, it 
is obvious that their intent is 
to return to the failed policies 
of the past. Under 
McNamara's leadership we 
can continue to grow in the 

future. 
Sincerely, 

Robert Welch A Family 
Oak Lawn 
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Suburban Legislators Score 100% 
Freshman south suburban legislators Mike Giglio 

(79-Lansing) and George Scully (8U-Chicago Heights) scored 
lOUfk on the annual Citizen Action ranking of key votes in 
Spiringtield for 1997. 

Three. Other area lawmakers. Jim Brosnahan (36-Oak 
Lawn), Maggie Crotty (3S*Oak Forest), and Tom Dart 
(28-Chicago) also did well, earning “Excellent” ratings for 
their votes on key consumer, environmental and government 
reform legislation in the first half of the 9Uth Illinois General 
Assembly. 

“These lawmakers stbod up when it counted on the issues 
that matter most to Illinois families,” said John Cameron, 
Citizen Action of lllinos executive director. “They voted 
down the line for lower utility rates, better health care, fair 
school funding, tougher consumer protections and ending 
special interest domination of state government.” 

“Many newcomers seem overwhelmed by the lobbying 
pressure of the well-funded industry forces,” said Cameron. 
“Last year it was panicularly impressive that so many newly- 
elected south suburban lawmakers voted so consistenly for 
public interest positions.” 

Other area legislators with positive rankings included Sen. 
Debbie Halvorson (4()-Chicago Heights), William Shaw 
(IS-Dolton) and Rep. Kevin McCarthy (37-Tinley Park) who 
were rated “Good.” Sen. Jack O’Malley (18-Alsip). Rep. 
Arlene Fantin (29-Calumet City) and Rep. Renee Kosel 
(38-New Lenox) earned a “Mediocre” rating while Sen. Bill 
Mahar (19-Orland Park) and Rep. Harold Murphy 
(30-Markham) both scored a “Poor” ranking. 

The 1997 Public Interest Scorecard included eight voles on 
11 key issues in the State Senate and 14 key votes in the State 
House, covering health care, education, energy policy and 
utility rates, campaign reform and government ethics, 
consumer protections, family policy and senior citizen 
rights. 

Cameron pointed out that the 1997 Scorecard included 
such high-prollle legislation as support for Governor Edgar's 
comprehensive school reform bill to increase funding while 
lowering property taxes as well as opposition to the electric 
utility deregulation bill that bailed out Commonwealth 
Edison at consumers’ expense. 

It also included HMO reforms to protect patients in 
managed care plans, bans on lobbyist gift-giving to state 
officials and personal use of political funds by legislators, 
tougher sanctions for unscrupulous used-car dealers, and 
disclosure of transaction fees at ATM machines. 

“Many of these measures were actively opposed by the 
special interest lobbying machines that donate huge sums of 
political cash each year,” Cameron said. “It takes real 
courage to stand up for the interests of average people over 
and over again.” 

Cameron observed that Giglio and Scully were the only 
two lawmakers in the state to earn the lOOt'* rating for the 
1997 session. 

(Citizen Action of Illinois, the state’s largest public 
interest organization with 230,000 members statewide, has 
released its annual scorecard on key bills since 1978.) 

Course Offered To Alzheimers Victims 
Meinocn or tM MarisI Alnmni Mothers’ Club will Memorial Village and the k 
bMlii^ IbHr Luncheou aud Fashioa Show, will present Caring for Soni 

J**®^l**jM» Saturday, March 14 at 11 Five-Session Course for Fan 
ichool Cafeteria. This year’s graud prize is on five consecutive Wednes 

»tW can aad a $100 travel certificate provided by from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at Peace 
Anchor Travd of Mokeua. Fashions will be provided Orcle Dr.. Palos Park. 

Homewood, Be Young Formal Wear of Sessions include: Advar 
F " Martluelll’s Children’s Wear of Research (March 18th) will 

dementia, diagnosis, sympt 
^1 centerpiece for the luncheon are treatment options; Listenin 
Ctmo PresMent Sheila Patula and Tina Kempf, event Alzheimer’s Disease (Marc) 

> issues, coping and communi 
Proceeds from this event go to provide financial Day-io-Day Tasks (April 

aswtance to qualified MarisI students. Alzheimer patient in normal 
«*s*roatiojM may be made by calling MarisI High for effective caregiving; Leg 

School at (773) 8S1-4360. Tickets arc $15. 8th) will discuss planning foi 

Mother’s Day Party Plan 
b 'i'm' Mount Sinai’s IlrAfSerlrd'Srsr^ 
BirtMay Party will be held departments of obstetrics fees for individual sessio 
on Mother s Day weekend to and pediatrics will be on series 

celebrate the o,^ning of hand to provide information More than 4 million Amei 

Mount Sinai Hospital and answer questions. and one in 10 American adul 
Medical Center s new Parking in the hospital lot There are more than 100.000 
maternal and child center. wiH be free during the party. chicagoland with an additio 

Guests of honor will be Sinai babies can start now per patient affected via the : 
Sinai babies -- everyone by sending baby photos and Alzheimer’s disease attaci 

born at Mount Sinai since il current photos of themselves. ability to think, reason and j 
oj^ned Its doors in 1919. along with information on of death among U.S. adults 

Smai babies and everyone what they are doing and Services provided by the C 
else who hkes a good parly special memories of their Association include a netwo 
should mark their calendars experiences at Mount Sinai. helpline for information 
now for 1 to 5 p.m. on Sinai babies can send their community resources, in-t 
Saturday and Sunday. May photos and information to: programs and advocacy I 

«h and lOth, at Mount Sinai Mount Sinai Hospital treatment and cure for AIzh 
Hospital, California and Medical Center. Department peace Memorial Village 
Ogden Aves Plans call for a of Public Affairs. NR-326. supported living residence 
weekend of birthday cake. California Ave. at 15th St.. Boulevard, a specially-dei 
games, drawings, prizes, Chicago, IL 60608. experiencing memory loss 
music and celebrity For information, call (773) disease, 
appearances. Physicians and 257-6857. 

Remember 

Sheila Murphy 
For 

Judge of the APPELLATE COURT 

The Greater Chicagoland Alzheimer’s Association, Peace 
Memorial Village and the Rush Alzheimer’s Disease Center 
will present Caring for Someone with Alzheimer’s Disase; A 
Five-Session Course for Family Caregivers and Professionals 
on five consecutive Wednesdays. March 18th to April 15th, 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at Peace Memorial Village. 10300 Village 
Circle Dr., Palos Park. 

Sessions include: Advances in Alzheimer’s Care and 
Research (March 18th) will focus on normal aging versus 
dementia, diagnosis, symptoms, stages of the disease and 
treatment options; Listening and Talking to Persons with 
Alzheimer’s Disease (March 25th) will focus on emotional 
issues, coping and communication strategies; Taking Care of 
Day-to-Day Tasks (April Isl) will address involving the 
Alzheimer patient in normal activities in daily living and tips 
for effective caregiving; Legal and Financial Planning (April 
8ih) will discuss planning for the future. Medicare, Medicaid 
and Guardianship; and Caring for Your Family and Yourself 
(April 15th) will focus on the caregiver and the family and 
the reactions to changes in daily life during the progression 
of Alzheimer’s disease. 

Fees for individual sessions are $5, or $20 for the entire 
scries. 

More than 4 million Americans have Alzheimer’s disease, 
and one in 10 American adults has a relative with the disease. 
There are more than 100,000 Alzheimer’s patients in Greater 
Chicagoland with an additional four to five family members 
per patient affected via the role of caregiver. 

Alzheimer’s disease attacks the memory and impairs ihe 
ability to think, reason and judge. It is the 4lh leading cause 
of death among U.S. adults. 

Seryicts provided by the Greater Chicagoland Alzheimer’s 
Association include a network of family support groups, a 
helpline for information and support, referrals to 
community resources, in-person assistance, educational 
programs and advocacy for research into the cause, 
treatment and cure for Alzheimer’s disease. 

Peace Memorial Village features the Circle Inn, a 
supported living residence for older adults and the 
Boulevard, a specially-designed setting for residents 
experiencing memory loss associated with Alzheimer’s 
disease. 

Annual 
Candy 
Days 

"Exceptionally Well Qualified" 
INInois state Bar Asaodstlon 

"Highly Recommended" 
Womans Bar Aaaoclation of Mnola 

Vote 

Democratic 

March 17<« 

Misericordia’s annual 
Candy Days will be held on 
April 24th and 25th and 
volunteers are needed to 
distribute candy pops and 
collect donations throughout 
Chicago and the suburbs. If 
you can spare a few hours to 
help, your participation will 
make a difference in the lives 
of children and adults with 
mental disabilities. 

Each spring thousands of 
volunteers take to the streets 
to help Misericordia. Their 
support helps provide lives of 
quality, dignity and respect 
for more than 500 children 
and adults. It has also helped 
Misericordia grow and 
expand to serve more persons 
in need. The Candy Day 
volunteers along with other 
friends are making it possible 
for Misericordia to accept 83 
new residents this year. As 
their family grows so does 
their need for support. 

If you can help, please call 
(773) 973-6300. 

The Rush Alzheimer’s Disease Center provides clinical 
services to persons affected by Alzheimer’s disease, offers 
education programs to professionals and family caregivers 
and conducts Alzheimer’s research. 

For registration and information, call (847) 933-2413. 

MONEY TALK 
BOB MAVO 

Cuslodial Accouals Make II Easier 

Of all your assets, 
watching over your 
securities takes the most 
time. Stocks, bonds, 
C.D.s, brokerage ac- - S 
counts, mutual funds, 
statements, reports ... it is i I 
a never-ending paper trail. * 
But it doesn’t have to be. ^ 

How would you like to B|i|||HK 
one statement 

showing holdings 
transactions? That is C 

the primary advantage of 
what is called a Bob Mayo 
“Custodial” account. It is a way of organizing the 
details to monitor your securities. You can save a lot 
of time and determine what happened regarding your 
entire portfolio at any given moment. 

Under a custody arrangement, you allow the trust 
department of a financial institution (such as 
Evergreen Bank), to safekeep your stocks, bonds, 
C.D.s, cash and any other assets you may own. The 
institution collects all dividends and interest earned, 
sends you the income (or credits your bank account), 
carries out your buy and sell orders, pays any bills, 
and records every transaction on itemized statements. 

It is not only convenient but economical! There is 
no more difficulty in handling a stock delivery or bond 
maturity because you are too busy to lake care of it 
and you do not have to worry about checks and 
documentation piling up. Remember, you are losing 
interest on this money as each day passes. 

Have you ever forgotten a C.D. maturity? Failed to 
exercise your stock rights? Missed a corporate tender 
offer? Lost a check or stock certificate? With a 
Custodial account, you never have to worry about 
these things again. 

Whether you are too busy at work, looking for 
more free time or trying to make things easier on your 
spouse or loved ones, no other investment service 
offers as much as a Custodial account. Remember, 
you do not give up control or ownership. In addition, 
you can withdraw and add securities at any time, as 
well as revise your instructions at will. 

At Evergreen Bank, opening a Custodial account is 
a simple process. With nearly forty years of experience 
in Trust Services, our trained professionals have the 
skills to help pieet your individual needs. If you would 
like to learn more about Custodial accounts, please 
call me or one of our other Trust specialists at (708) 
422-6700. 

Bob Mayo manages the Trust and Asset Manage¬ 
ment Division at Evergreen Bank. He has over a 
decade of experience in all trust-related services. He is 
a graduate of the prestigious National Trust School 
and an Honor Graduate of the Graduate Trust School 
sponsored by the American Banker’s Association held 
at Northwestern University. 
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Press-President 

Needs Correction 
Everyone from Mall Drudge to Joe Lunchbucket has 

weighed in on the recent behavior of President Ointon and 
the news media. Now a journalism professor has joined the 
debate. 

In his new book, “The Press and the Modern Presidency: 
Myths and Mindsets from Kennedy to Ointon,” (publish^ 
by Praeger) Louis Liebovich appeals to the two parties to 
“re-evaluaie their relationship." According to Liebovich, a 
professor of journalism at the University of Illinois, the 
deteriorating information flow between the press and 
president is a dangerous thing, potentially even cata.strophic. 

“In the event of an economic downturn or a world 
crisis...there is a very real need for proper lines of 
communication between the White House and the nation 
with the assistance of a responsible, critical and 
conscientious news media,” Liebovich wrote. “How this 
process succeeds or fails in the 21st century can determine 
how the world will fare for the next generation." 

For Liebovich, who traces the history of the press- 
president relationship over the past 40 years, fault lies in 
both camps. In a chapter on the news media's changing role 
at the White House, he recalls events such as the advent of 
“shock journalism.“ which began replacing traditional 
issue-oriented reporting; media-baiting; CNN and C-SPAN; 
the death of many dailies and the rise of USA Today; Rush 
Limbaugh; Connie Chung; cynicism; pack journalism. As 
for President Clinton, he played right into the hands of an 
increasingly cynical press corps. Liebovich said. In an 
interview, Liebovich said the president “lived down to the 
press's worst expectations." In the book, Leibovich wrote 
that the president and first lady supplied the wood, hammer, 
nails and ladder for their own crucifixions. 

Clinton, a student of history, should have known when he 
was elected that he would be scrutinized and that the press 
was loaded for bear. “They were looking for lies, personal 
scandal, innuendo, because that's all they'd gotten in the last 
20 years,” Liebovich said. 

Moreover, in the face of increasing criticism, Clinton 
further inflamed the press corps by cutting them off, 
rendering them “irrelevant” by turning to other formats: 
town-hall meetings, talk shows. local-press.access. Clinton's 
acumen and political gamesmanship were considerably 
“underestimated." 

“Bill Clinton will survive,” Liebovich said, “but what is 
going to suffer is the presidency, because now everything has 
been confirmed - this is the way presidents are." 

Liebovich said the media should attend to issues in the 
national interest. “Put Monica Lewinsky on the I2th page, 
in the sixth story on the nightly news, and report what affects 
people's lives.” Similarly, he counsels Clinton to “deal with 
the affairs of state rather than the affairs of the back room.” 

In the meantime, Liebovich speculates that White House 
reporters will have to turn to sources other than daily news 
briefings for thar stories, “increasing the chances that the 
press corps and the chief executive will drift further apart. 
Computer technology (may make) Washington reporters' 
jobs even more insecure, while placing another wedge 
between them and the White House.” 

Foster Parents Needed 
A lot of love, a portion of March 18th at 7 p.m. at 

discipline and a home for it Catholic Charities Southwest 

all to come tofether. Suburban Office, 10661 S. 
Information hw to Roberts Rd. in Palos Hills, 

become a Catholic Chanties 
foster parent will be For more information, call 
presented on Wednesday. (312) 635-7200. 

Election 
Judges 
Needed 

With less than two weeks 
until the March 17 Primary 
Election, the Chicago Board 
of Election Commissioners 
still h^ a critical shortage of 
judges of election. 

Election Commissioner 
Richard A. Cowen said that 
there are 2,272 vacancies 
including 1,641 Republican 
and 631 Democratic. The city 
utilizes 13,338 judges to staff 
the city's 2,340 polling 
places. 

To serve as a judge, a 
person must be a registered 
voter in Cook County. 
Judges are paid S73 for 
election day, plus S23 for 
attending the Board's school 
of instruction for a total of 
SlUO. Commissioner Cowen 
has urged that the pay 
schedule be increased by at 
least $25 for the Nov. T 
General Election. 

Cowen said although the 
Board has filled in 
approximately 1,400 vacan¬ 
cies during the past two 
weeks, he is still concerned 
about the large number of 
.vacancies remaining. Even if . 
the Board tilled all vacancies, 
past history shows that 10 to 
13 percent of the assigned 
judges fail to show up on 
election day, he noted. 

Commissioner Cowen said 
that the Board will be 
conducting its school of 
instruction for judges of 
election through election eve. 
Persons interested in serving 
as a judge can call the 
Chicago Election Board at 
(312) 26V-7984. 

Donations 
Made Easy 

Illinois taxpayers can help 
the homeless, fund medical 
research and support wildlife 
with the contribution check¬ 
off options on their 1997 
Illinois income tax forms, 
according to State Sen. 
Patrick O'Malley (R-Palos 
Park). 

“When preparing your 
stale income taxes, lake a 
close look at the various 
check-off funds available on 
the lax form.” O'Malley 
said. “If you find a cause 
you support, contributing is 
as simple as checking the box 
and indicating the amount 
you want to give.” 

The I8lh District Senator 
says taxpayers can contribute 
SI or more to the funds on 
the Illinois individual income 
tax form, the I040EZ form, 
or via the Illinois Department 
of Revenue's TeleFile 
program. Contributions are 
either deducted from a lax 
refund or added to the taxes 
owed. 

The check-off options are 
(in the order they appear on 
the lax form): Wildlife 
Pr^rvalion, Child Abuse 
Prevention, Alzheimer's 
Research, Homeless Assis¬ 
tance, Breast Cancer 
Research, Mental Health 
Research, Children's Cancer, 
American Diabetes. 

h 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

We’re down to 12 days until the Tuesday. March 19th Primary Oection when 
voters will go to the polls to support candidates in the two major parties 
(Republicans and Democrats) and select candidates they feel will best represent the 
interest of their parties as wdl as the county, state and nation. 

In this Tinal stretch candidates in each 
party slug it out, airing all the dirty linen published job that carries a lot of clout, 
in their rivals’ hampers in an effort to The cost is $17.30 per person. 
party slug it out, airing all the dirty linen 
in their rivals’ hampers in an effort to 
win nomination. After the election 
smart winners begin to mend fenen so 
that comes the General Election in 
November they have the full support of 
their Primary rival. They kiss and make 
up and join forces to defeat the enemy. 

In many instances, charges have been 
so flagrant that the deep wounds may 
not heal before November, and the 
opposition can have a Held day 
reminding voters of the charges hurled 
against Primary candidates by rivals 
within their own party. Oh well, it’s all a 
part of our political process and when 
all is said and done, it is fun. The best¬ 
selling novel Primary Colors is a 
‘fictional’ example of this internecine 
party warfare; an indication that people 
love all of this political in-fighting. Keep 
your eyes on ALL POINTS for more in 
this continuing saga... 

Cook County Clerk David Orr, who 
is in charge of suburban elections, has 
left no stone unturned to inform the 
voting public of candidates, polling 
places, judges of election, referenda and 
whatever is taking place on March 17. 

Each party will have its own ballot 
color. The colors are: Democrat is 
Green; Republicans, yellow; Libertar¬ 
ian, Red/White; Reform, Blue; and 
Non-Partisan, White. 

The Non-Partisan White ballot is for 
those voters who do not want to declare 
their party but want to vote only in the 
referenda contests. 

Most heated contest in the Southwest 
area is in Worth Township where a 
shattered Democratic Party is 
attempting to unseat incumbent 
Committeeman John McNamara. 
Challenging McNamara is Theresa M. 
Dwyer of Alsip and judging by her wall- 
to-wall people party Tuesday night 
fundraiser, is going to give him a strong 
opposition. 

Mayor Richard '\l. Daley has 
appointed James Y. Law, a Chinese 
American, as Executive Director of the 
Mayor’s Office of Special Events. Law, 
43, is currently Director of Chicago’s 
Office of Tourism. He replaces James 
“Skinny” Sheahan, who resigned a 
month ago to take a position with the 
Metropolitan Pier and Exposition 
Authority. Law’s appointment, at an 
annual salary of $93,312. will take effect 
March 9. 

• «« 

Kyle Hastings of Orland Hills will be 
feted at a St. Patrick’s Party at 
Georgio’s Comfort Inn in Orland Park 
on Saturday. March 14 at 7:30 p.m. 
Hastings is a candidate iu the 
Democratic Party for the State Central 
Committcemanship a non-paying, little 

Congressman William O. Lipinski is 
presently accepting nomination request 
letters from young persons in the 3rd 
Congressional District to the U.S. 
Service Academies for the classes 
entering in the summer of 1999. 

The service academics include: Air 
Force Academy, Colorado Springs, CO; 
Naval Academy, Annapolis, MD; West 
Point Military Academy, West Point 
NY, and Merchant Marine Academy at 
Kings Point, NY. 

Potential candidates must have 
reached their 17th birthday but not their 
22nd by July I, 1999, be a United States 
citizen, graduated from high Khool, 
taken the ACT and/or SAT tests and 
meet stringent entrance requirements of 
the Academy of their choice. 

ALL POINTS salutes Marty Steele, a 
1973 graduate of Bremen High School 
and a 1977 graduate of the University of 
Illinois with a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Liberal Arts and Sciences on his 
appointment as Vice President and 
General Manager of the Charlotte 
Knights (NC), the Triple-A affiliate of 
the Florida Marlins. Steele, a native of 
Midlothian, continued his education at 
the University of San Diego Law School 
and prior to joining the baseball 
profession in 1988 practiced law in Los 
Angeles and San Diego for seven years. 

In 1988 he left San Diego to pursue a 
dream of working for a professional 
sports team. He worked his way up 
through a variety of minor league teams 
until his appointment in January to this 
position. The Knights play in Fort Mills, 
SC. He is the son of Buzz and Sally 
Steele. 

••• 

It looks like another full house for the 
15th annual Wearin’ O’ the Green party 
honoring Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb 
Friday, March 13 from 7 to 10 p.m. at 
the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn. The 
Mayor’s Coalition Committee is spon¬ 
soring the event. Quinn Mucker is 
chairman assisted by Mike Walsh. 

• •• 

Seen at the meeting of the 
Metropolitan Mayors Caucus held 
Tuesday at McDonald’s University in 
Oak Brook were a host of mayors from 
the Southwest area. They included Ernie 
Kolb of Oak 4-awn, Jerry Bennett of 
Palos Hills, Kyle Hastings of Orland 
Hills, Dan McLaughlin of Orland Park, 
Ed Zabrocki of Tinley Park, and 
Richard Daley of Chicago. The meeting 
was hosted by Karen Bushy of Oak 
Brook. Mutual problems in all facets of 
municipalities and a way to work with 
the problems is the goal of the organ¬ 
ization which plans regular meetings 
throughout the year. 

Durbin Leods Drive For Bullet Proof Vests 
The U.S. Senate Judiciary 

Committee has approved a 
new federal matching grant 
program to provide local law 
enforcement officers with 
bullet-proof vests. 

The measure was passed 
after inclusion of an 
amendment offered by U.S. 
Sen. Dick Durbin that 
assured more money from 
the grant program was 
available to populous stales 

like Illinois. 

“From 1986 to 1995, 18 
Illinois law enforcement 
officers were killed while not 
wearing bullet-proof vests,” 

said Durbin, a member of.ihe 
Judiciary Committee. “This 
new program will provide a 

much-needed infusion' of 
funds to local police 
departments to purchase life¬ 
saving equipment.” 

The legislation passed by 
Ihe Judiciary Committee 
created a $25 million federal 
matching grant program for 
individual police depart¬ 
ments to buy body armor. 
Undw the original version of 
Ihe bill, no slate could receive 
more than five percent of the 
pot of federal funds. The 
Durbin amendment changed 
that cap to 20 percent per 
slate. 

“Illinois is -a large stale 
with thousands of law 
enforcement jurisdictions," 
Durbin said. “The amend¬ 
ment I proposed today will 

help ensure our state is able 
to apply for funds based on 
its size, number of residents 

and crime rates.” 

Durbin noted that bullet¬ 
proof vests can cost any¬ 
where from $400 to $1,000. 
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Court Harvey Past Presidents 
Eleven current participating past presidents of The Independent Order of 

Formters Court Harvey No. 1076 were special guests at a January dinner dance at 
the Oriand C^teau with more than 300 people in attendance. These honored 
guesU iMlude^ Lob OpMa of Hometown, Jack Rafferty of West Uwn, URoy 
WiNzorck of Tinl^ Park, Ida Malloy of Hickory Hilb, Everett Boswell of Palos 
Heights, Rotert Gaude of Ashbum, Albert OpMa of Hometown, Kenneth 
Powell of Evergreen Park, Loretta Eken of Blue Island, and Dan Unihan of 
Mount Greenwood and Rich Barrett of Oak Lawn (both kneeling). 

‘They were honored for their volunteer service to the lOF Foresters and commit- 
ment to helping those in need, making the community a better place to live, and for 
hb dedkation to campaigning for the safely and welfare of children," stated Patrick 
Culver of MMIothiau, current Chkf Ranger of Court Harvey. 

Stone Church Deacons Elected 
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Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Call 

708-388-2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 

Three new deacons were elected to a two-year term on the 
Board of Trustees at the annual business meeting held on 
Feb. 25th at the Stone Church. 6330 W. 127th St. They are 
Russ Bettenhausen of Oriand Park. Bob Hong of Alsip and 
Dean Brown of Justice. They join Gary Ephraim of Oriand 
Park. Ron Farquhar of Tinley Park. Frank Wolf of Tinley 
Park and Daryl Swanson of Oriand Park. 

Going off the board after two years of service are Dr. 
James Roebuck of Alsip. Bob Wennberg of Oak Lawn and 
C. William Wilson of Oak Forest. 

RatiTied to serve as Elders were Tony Ber of Oak Forest. 
Marty Daufenbach of Chicago. Sam English of Tinley Park. 
Joe Keenan of Palos Hills. Steve Liscano of Oriand Park. 
Jerry Prosapio of Crestwood. Dr. James Roebuck of Alsip. 
Cecil Swanson of Oriand Park. Ken Swanson of Worth. 
Hank Tumborello of Frankfort and C. William Wilson of 
Oak Forest. 

Leaving the Elder Board after two years of service are 
Russ Bettenhausen of Oriand Park. Tom Janel. Sr. of Oak 
Lawn. John Rice of Midlothian and Tom Hendrickson of 
Crestwood. 

The newly-elected officers will be installed at the Sunday 
services at 8:15 and II a.m. on March 8th. 

As required in the church's Constitution and By-Laws, a 
secret ballot vote of confidence is taken on the Senior Pastor 
every three years. The vote was unanimous for Pastor J. 
Phillip Epperson, who has led the church since 1980. 

Daryl Swanson gave the treasurer's report. In his financial 
overview, he noted that in 1997 revenue was S2.0I0,244 not 
counting missions disbursed, which was Sl%,202. Tithes and 
offerings were up 6.7 percent over 19% and missions giving 
was up 11.5 percent over the previous year. There are 145 
missionaries or missions projects supported. Income was 11 
times greater than debt. Total revenue was up 10.7 percent 
and net assets wereup 3.8 percent. 
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n Chicago Bar Aaan. 
* llllnola State Bar Aaan. 
* Cook County Bar Aaan. 
* Woman's Bar Asaoc. 
* Chicago Council of 

Lawyort 
* Fratsmal Order of Polica 
* F.O.P. Probation Offlcara 
* Dactoctlvas Aaaoc. 
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* C.A.R.E. PA.C. 
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"QUALIFIED" • Chicago Bar Aacedalfoa 

•No Long Term Commitments 
•No Strings Attached 

Simply A GREAT RATE!!! 

.75% Annual 

Percentage 
Yield 

8 MONTH 
CD 

With an annual percentage yield of 5.75% and a short-term 
commitment of only 8 months, Heritage Bank's new 8-month 
Certificate of Deposit is a great way to make money. 

There's no teaser rate or any additional accounts to open, just a 
great short-term investment with a very competitive rate. 

A rate this good won't last forever, so don't wait to start your new 
investment. Call your banker or stop in at any of our 17 locations 
and open your CD today! 

Heritage Bank 

ligoo^^Zaald 
7I»M»«400 

- CounfryOubHBa Craalwaod Darien FfuMort 
13500 S.CIearoAve. 7380RoiJleS3 764SW8LFranciBRd. 
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7008808600 7008808618 
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*100,000 A penally may be Imposed for earty withdrawal Fees could leduce eamfeigs on the accoum Member^ 
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'People move into my (ommunily oil the time. But os 

0 local professionol, I didn't know how to reach them 

cost eKectively. My exclusive sponsorship in the 

GtttiM To Know Too Wokomina ProoroM 

Question Loan Of 25 Million 
From Cook County Pension Fund 

Secretary of Stale George Ryan announces free 
identification cards for residents age 65 or older and 
persons with disabilities. The State idenlifichlion cards 
are being offered in cooperation with the Polish 
Highlanders for the southwest community. This 
service will take place on Thursday, March 19. from 
9:3U a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the Polish Highlanders 
Community Center, 4008 S. Archer in Chicago. For 
further information call 1-800-252-2904. Pictured are 
Ryan and Mary Ann Braski, assistant to the secretary 
of stale. 

Charged With 
Solicitation 

A 22-year-old coliege studenl has been charged with 
indecent solicitation of a child after being tracked on the 
Internet and arrested at a convenience store attempting to 
meet a 12-year-old girl he believed would perform sexual 
acts. Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan announced. 

The arrest, which occurred recently, was made by the 
Sheriff’s Child Exploitation Unit, a new division of the 
Sheriff’s Police Department formed in recent months to 
crack down on child pornographers and child predators who 
use the computer Internet to transmit sexually explicit 
photos and contact potential victims. 

Sheriff’s Police were expected to begin to review the 
computer equipment seized at the home of Derek Torres, 
3528 Huntley Terrace, Crete. Torres has been charged with 
one count of indecent solicitation of a child and one count of 
distribution of harmful material. 

Sheahan said the arrest sends up a red flag that parents, 
teachers and anyone responsible for children who are 
utilizing the computer Internet should pay close attention. 

“Years ago police would look for sex offenders and child 
predators hanging around schools and playgrounds," 
'Sheahan said. “Today, using the power of the Internet, 
these offenders can hide behind their computers and reach 
children directly, right in their own homes. It is a frightening 
reality that we all need to be aware of." 

Sheriff’s Police began their investigation of Torres after 
officers from the exploitation unit monitoring a child sex 
chatroom encountered him on the Internet. Torres contacted 
the undercover officer believing he was communicating with 
a child. 

Torres then initiated graphic sexual conversations and 
later sent the “girl” a nude picture of a man he described as 
himself. After nearly an hour of conversation, Torres 
arranged a meeting with the girl at a convenience store in 
unincorporated Des Plaines. Torres arrived at the store at 
the appointed time and began searching for the fictitious 
young girl. He was taken into custody on the scene without 
incident. Officers later searched Torres’ home and 
confiscated his computer and numerous computer disks. 
Torres was released after posting bond and could face 
additional charges as the investigation continues. 

Sheahan released a list of Internet guidelines for parents 
and' said his office is launching a public effort to raise 
awareness about the dangers that can exist for children on 
the computer Internet. Speakers from the Sheriff’s Office 
are available to discuss the issues.. For further information, 
contact the Sheriff’s Speakers Bureau at (312) 603-6409. 

"The Getting To Know You Program 
Helped Me Turn Recent Home Buyers 

Into New Patients." 

A recent report indicated that Nomura Asset Capital 
Corporation has loaned the owners of the Hyatt Hotel on 
Printer’s Row $23,(XX),000 to pay off a defaulted loan due 
the Cook County Pension Fund. The original loan, made to 
the former fundraiser for Mayor Daley, has been in default 
since its origination in 1991. While the loan will be repaid 
from the Nomura loan and cash proceeds, the bailout comes 
with a cost to the pension fund in the form of SS0U,(XN) in 
legal and consulting fees. Furthermore the Cook County 
Pension Fund has lost the investment use of the S25,(XX),(XX) 
during a period from 1991 through 1998 when stock mutual 
funds have risen 2Ut'o per year. If the pension fund had 
invested the original loan in mutual funds instead of a 
politically connected insider loan, the ]i2S,U(X),(XX) would 
have more than doubled. 

Tom Murphy guarantees, as Treasurer and the only 
elected Pension Board Officer, the following: 
• No loans will be made to insolvent projects or to projects 

without adequate collateral; 
• No loans to elected officials, their family members or 

cronies; 
• Full accounting of all discretionary loans to 

New 
Program ^ 
The Bremen Township ^ Hu 

Senior Citizen's Organiza- . 
tion Inc., recently distributed ^ experience 
a needs assessment to over ♦ i. 3 rf/' 
700 seniors in the commu- ^ mOntoSf rrx) 
niiy. The purpose of the V • 
needs assessment is to evalu- DOVe yOUT J 
ate what programs and serv- ^ , . 
ices are needed for this popu- Onu TeCetV 
lation. This information will ^ -g, 
then be used in efforts to * Rj SOy you 
receive grant money. ^ w? \ A 

To encourage that a large V Ftee JVi 
number of assessments 
would be completed and ^ COVh 
returned, Bremen Township 
Supervisor Richard F. Kelly 
has ollered a pnze ol SIOO. * 
Kelly explained that all a 
assessments that were V /"'I 
returned would be entered rr OKTC. V..I 

into a drawing. One lucky ❖ Fa 
senior will win SIOO. Kelly 
added, “Good luck to all ^ x 11 

who entered. You are helping 44 
us to improve the quality of a 

life for the seniors of our » Oj 
community.” ^ ‘ 

The date for the drawing ^ 

will be Thursday, March 12, ^ When: Tu 
at 10 a.m. at the Bremen A » .. 
Township Senior Citizen’s * o:; 
Organization Inc.’s regulary ^ 
scheduled monthly meeting, v 
The meeting will be held at ^ HoWi To 
the Bremen Township build- 
ing, 16361 Kedzie Ave. AC 
Everyone is welcome to A | : 
attend. For further informa- *■“' 
tion call (708) 596-6880. ^ Of 

Dean’s List 
V 

Dana M. Derocle ot 
Orland Park has been named ♦♦♦ 
to the Dean s List tor the tall * 
1997 semester at Marquette ^ 
University. She is a senior in » 

the College of Health * * * * 
Sciences. ^ ^ A < 

representatives of employees and retirees; 
• Immediate collection action on defaulted loans; 
• Safe and secure investments to protect the benefits due 

Cook County employees and retirees. 
“The protection and investment of taxpayer funds and 

pension funds is the most important duty of the Cook 
County Treasurer and 1 consider it a fiduciary duly,” said 
Murphy. “If this loan had been actively collected when it 
first defaulted, it would have been a S5,0()0,0U0 problem, not 
a $25,UU(),()()() problem. The fact that it was an insider loan 
contributed ,to the Pension losses,” Murphy continued. 
“There has not been a change in the Treasurer’s Office for 
over 2U years and many things must change, beginning with 
the use of the Pension Fund as a piggy bank for connected 
investors,” Murphy concluded, 

Tom Murphy has been the Alderman of the 18th Ward 
since 1991 and is seeking the Democratic nomination for 
Cook County Treasurer in the election on March 17. 

Have you or a loved one 
experienced memory loss in the last six 

months? Would you like the opportunity to 
have your memory capabilities evaluated 
and receive free educational materials? 
If so, you are invited to take part in a 

Free Memory Evaluation with a 
complimentary brealfast. 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center 
Family Practice Center 
Physicians Office Pavilion, Suite 207 
4440 West 95th Street 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 

Tuesday March 10, 1998 
8:30am-l 1:30am 

To make an appointment call 
Advocate HealthAdvisor at: 

l-8()0-3-ADVOCATE 
or (1-800-323-8622) 

Christ Hospital and Medical Center 
JkiAdvocate 

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ 4^ «*♦ 4*4 ^ ^ 4*4 

When: 

How: 

4l4 414 

"S 1-800-255-4859 

JESSE WHITE 
A proven leader for Secretary of State 
• Founder/coach of the Jesse White Tumbling Team 

since 1959 

• State legislator for 16 years 

• Elementary school teacher and administrator for 33 years 
• Paratrooper with the U.S. Army’s 101st Airborne Division 
• Professional baseball player with the Chicago Cubs 

Organization for 7 years 

• Member of the Ilhnois National Guard 

Recipient of hundreds of awards, including: 
Robert F. Kennedy Golden Eagle Award 
Cited as a National Hero by Newsweek niaga2ine 
WBBM-TV Good Samaritan Award 
Teacher of the Year Award 

Chicago Crime Commission’s Top Citizen of the Year 

PUNCH #15 

VOTE 
DEMOCRATIC 
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Survey Shows Job Opportunities Jump 30% 
Job opportunities increased 30 percent last year for 

Chicagoans enrolled in City of Chicago-managed employ¬ 
ment truning programs, despite a minimal five percent 
over^ federal tunding increase — and deeper, multiple 
individual program cuts, according to a year-end analysis by 
the Mayor's Oftke of Employment and Training (MET). 

Pay checks were received by 19,284 program partkipants 
in Program Year 1996 (June 30, 1996 to July 1, 1997), 
compared to 13,552 in Program Year 1995 (June 30, 1995 to 
July I, 1996), a 30 percent increase. The MET programs 
rmge from summer youth employment, economically- 
disadvantaged adults and youths, older workers, to laid-off 
workers retraining. 

Though Congressional reductions cut Chicago’s share of 
its core federal training programs, primarily the Job 
Training Parntership Act (JTPA), by 13 percent, MET’s 
full-time job placements only dipped four percent over the 
previous year, 4,399 to 4,241. The summer youth program 
accounted tor the other 15,043 paid participants. 

“The central achievement of the Mayor's Oftice of 
Employment and Training last year was our ability to blunt 
the full impact of the deep federal JTPA cuts and nearly 
match our lull-time adult job placement record from the 
year before, and with far less money,” said Maritza 
Marrero, Executive Director, Mayor’s Oftice of Employ¬ 
ment and Training. 

Marrero also pointed to MET’s other highly successful job 
service programs: 
► Through a targeted federal training grant, MET is 

retraining workers from the O’Hare Airforce Reserve 
Base who are being laid off because of the Department 
of Defense’s decision to close the facility. Of the 153 
former O’Hare employees who completed job training 
last year, 97 percent, or 149, secured a new job, through 
MET’s Support Opportunities Advancement Training 
(SOAR) Transition Center. 
►At Mayor Daley’s direction, the City pumped its own 

funds into job training initiatives l«t year, Marrero 
noted. MET launched a new business-oriented unit. 
Workforce Solutions, to assist local employers with 
their workforce needs. For its first project. Workforce 
Solutions trained 29U youths for jobs - in which % 
percent were hired - with three new Chicago 
neighborhood movie theatres, developed jointly 
between Cineplex Odeon and Inner City Entertainment. 
The unit is assembling a kngthy list of employer projects 
that may generate as many as 2,0U0 new jobs this year 
alone. 

► MET’s 1997 Summer Jobs Program provided job 
opportunities and a pay check for I3,(M3 Chkago 
youths, compared to 9,153 in 1996, a 41 percent 
increase. For the first time, private employers partnered 
in the summer Jobs Program and hired more than 600 
youths. The 1997 summer program was threatened with 
extinction by Congressional budget cutters, but it was 
restored after vigorous lobbying by Mayor Richard M. 
Daky and other big city mayors. 

► MET’s campaign to bring a federal Jobs Corps facility 
to Chkago stepped forward last year. Ground for the 
compkx was broken on the city’s southwest side, and 
the center will begin providing state-of-the-art 
vocational training to more than 300 youths at the end 
of 1998. 

► One of MET’s most recent enterprises, the Chicago 
_ One-Stop Career Center System (OSCC), successfully 

cptnpleted its first phase last year and fully opened its 
five One-Stop centers. Located throughout the city, the 
One-Stops, a system of coordinated workforce 
development services in partncl^ship with the Illinois 
Department of Employment Security and City Colleges 
of Chicago, provided job services to almost 1,7(X) clients 
monthly last year. 

“The One-Stops provide job information, unemployment 
insurance, employer recruitment, occupational counseling, 
vouchered job training, resume writing and job placement 

assistance,” said Marrero. “The centralization and 
coordination of partner services allow the One-Stops to serve 
a large volume of job seekers and employers efficiently and ■ 
effectively. We stretch our federal job training dollars 
farther.” 

“Doing more with less - and doing it well - has been the 
hallmark of the Mayor’s Office of Employment and 
Training not only last year but for more than two years 
now,” Marrero said. “This office'ThB smart programs and 
smart people to make them work.” 

400,000 Scholarship Opportunities 
With the college 

application season in full 
swing, families are now 
facing the dilemma of how to 
pay for tuition, room & 
board, text books, lab fees, 
and other expenses. Skyrock¬ 
eting costs coupled with 
cutbacks of government 
grants and college assistance 
are putting extra strain on 
family budgets and assets. As 
a result many families are 
relying on burdensome debt 
to finance their children’s 
education. 

The good news is that 
there are nearly 4(X),(XN) 
scholarship and grant sources 
now available to help 
students pay for college 
costs. Over 80W of these 
scholarships do not depend 
on family need or high grades 
but are awarded based on 
factors such as the student’s 
interests, activities, field of 
study, age, ethnic back¬ 
ground or parent’s work or 
military service. 

According to the U.S. 
Department of Education 
and financial aid experts, 
many students are missing 
out on the financial 
assistance opportunities 
available to them simply 
because they are not aware of 
the scholarship process and 
where to find scholarships 
that can help them. 
“Students who take the 
initiative to find out what 
sources they qualify for are 
usually successful in funding 
either part or all of their 
education.” 

Now through the resources 
of the NationI Academic 
Funding Advisory (NAFA), 
an updated and expanded 
publication for 1998 is 

available which provides 
important information for all 
students seeking financial 
assistance, how to use the 
new tax changes to save 
money on your educational 
expenses, and where to 

secure direct scholarship 
money. 

For information on how to 
receive academic funding and 
scholarships for college, 
graduate school or trade 
school, send a No. 10 self 

addressed, double stamped 
envelope plus $2 to cover 
handling to the National 
Academic Funding Advisory 
(NAFA), 188 Summer Street, 
Dept. Ml, Portsmouth, NH 
U38U1. 

Offers Busy Schedule 
Fr. Myles Sheehan will be 

the presenter for CREST 
(Christian Reflection 
Enrichment for Seniors at 
Tolentine) on Palm Sunday, 
April 5th from 2:30 to 4:15 
p.m. A Jesuit priest and a 
physician, Fr. Sheehan 
practices internal medicine 
and geriatrics at Loyola 
University Medkat Center in 

Maywood. His expertise in 
geriatric care includes four 
years as director of Geriatric 
Consultation Services at Beth 
Israel Hospital, Boston. 

Begin Holy Week with the 
insights offered by Fr. 
Sheehan. Bring a friend, a 
daughter or son with you to 
CREST. Registration begins 
at 2 p.m. at Mercy Residence 

at Tolentine; there is a S3 
charge. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Mercy Residence will also 
offer the opportunity for 
visitors to tour the facility. 
Tours will be available from 

I p.m. For information or 
directions, call (708) 
748-9500. 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc. 

(708) yi\-69A^ 
Computer Consulting i n/^c 
* Sales & Service 
* Hardware/Software 

Installations /HHii 
* Repair/Maintenance ^—— 
* Program Setups 
* Training/Technical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Setup & Maintenance 

H.R. Consulting 
* Recruiting 
* Interviewing 
* Resume Sen/ice 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Services 
Word Processing 
Desktop Publishing 
Mass Mailings 

Call Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 West Midlothian Turnpike * Crestwood, IL 60445 

ELECT JOHN “JACK” HYNES 
Judge • Cook County Circuit Court 

Highest Rating From The Chicago Bar Association 
-HiGHLY QUALIFIED 

The candidate is highly respected for his legal skill, ability and knowledge 
of the law. He has demonstrated throughout his career as a public servant that 
he is dedicated, diligent and hardworking. He possesses a fine demeanor and 
has unquestioned integrity.” 

ENPORSCO BY; 
• Chicago Polica F.O.P., Lodga*7 and Comblnad 

Counllaa Pollea Asaodatlon. 
• CMcago Polica Dataclhraa Aaaoclatlon. 
• IromwMkara, Local 1. 
• Italian Amarican PolHIcal Coalition. 
• Unitad Hallanic Votara of Amarica. 
• Worth Township Damocratlc Laadarship 

Council. 

• “WELL QUALIFIED” Illinois State Bar Ass^iation 
• “HIGHLY RECOMMENDED” ■ Northwest Suburban Bar Association 
e “QUALIFIED” • Chicago Council of Lawyers 
• “RECOMMENDED” • Woman’s Bar Association of Illinois 

EXPERIEWCE 
* Experienced prosecutor and trial attorney for over 15 years. 
★ Supenrisor of the Gang Prosecution Unit in the Cook County 

State’s Attorneys Office. 
• Has successfully prosecuted gang leaders and violent gang 

offenders. 
* Selected the 1997 INinols Slate’s Attorney of the Year by the 

Illinois State Crime Commission. 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC - MARCH 17th, 1998 
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25% Less Spent On Behalf Of Officials 
Illinois lobbyiiu’ spending on behalf of public officials 

fell significantly last year, apparently led by a sharp drop in 
the number of gifts, meals and honoria reported. Secretary 
of State George H. Ryan said. 

As* of the Feb. 2 filing deadline, reported lobbyist 
expenditures for 1997 totaled $979,704.22, down about 23 
percent from the SI.3 million lobbyists reported spending in 
1996. Illinois lobbyists reported spending SI.209 million in 
1993. 

Through Feb. 2, 1,373 of the 1,739 state’s registered 
lobbying groups had submitted the disclosure forms they are 
required by law to file annually with Ryan's Department of 
Index. 

“We expect the numbers to continue rising as more 
reports come in, but it’s clear that we’re seeing a significant 
reduction in spending, particularly on gifts,’’ Ryan said. 
“Over the past year, state government has adopted sweeping 
new rules'to limit the exchange of gifts from companies that 
engage in state business. It’s clear that we’re seeing the 
impact of those changes.” 

Spending for gifts plunged from $203,333.29 in 19% to 
$37,082.36 last year. ITte year also saw a continued decline in 
honoraria paid to state officials, which fell to $903 in 1997, 
down from $1,975 in 19% and $9,870 in 1993. Lawmakers 
banned themselves from accepting honoraria in 19%. 

Ryan's office has had a long-standing policy banning 
employees from accepting gifts in exchange for the 
performance of their duties. In August, he expanded that 
ban to prohibit employees from accepting any gifts, meals or 
entertainment worth more than $30 in a year from any single 
source. 

“Requiring disclosure of spending ~ whether it’s gifts, 
meals or travel - is important because it increases 
government accountability and helps build people’s faith in 
their government,’’ Ryan said. “It’s clear that the law is 

working as intended." 
Discloture of lobbyist spending was greatly expanded in 

1994, after sweeping reform legislation introduced by Ryan 
took effect and pul an end to the days when Illinois had 
some of the weakest lobbying oversi^t laws tri the nation. 

Under the Ryan reforms, any person who attempts to 
influence any lawmaker, constitutional ofilcer or key staff 
member must register as a lobbyist and report all 
expenditures on behalf of key state officials. Expenditures in 
excess of $100 must be itemized. 

As in previous years, spending for meals, beverages and 
entertainment consumed the largest portion of lobbyists’ 
spending in 1997. 

For the first time last year, spending for large gatherings 
was categorized separately, totaling $729,810.19. Remaining 
spending for meals, beverages and entertainment purchased 
for individual policy makers added up to $173,183.43. The 
total ~ $902,995.02 - was down about 10 percent from the 

Oak Forest Hospital 
Cook County Board component of the County's 

President John H. Stroger healthcare network. I 
announced that Oak Forest congratulate Oak Forest 
Hospital ofCook County has Hospital on their renewed 
been awarded three-year accreditation,” said Stroger. 
accreditation from the Joint Oak Forest Hospital holds 
Commission on Accredita- the distinction of providing 
lion of Healthcare Organiza- acute and long term care 
lions (JCAHO). “The services accredited by the 
healthcare services Oak JCAHO. In addition, the 
Forest Hospital provides are Hospital’s Comprehensive 
vital to the residents of Cook Rehabilitation Program also 
County, and an essential maintains accreditation by 

$1 million spent for meals in 19%. 
The only calegory to show an increase in the 1997 repons 

was travel and lodging for state officials, which rose to 
$38,721.24 from $33,133 in 19%. 

The Illinois Association of Tobacco and Candy 
Distributors reponed spending more than any other 
lobbying group during 1997, with a total of $32,469.23. The 
largest portion of that amount was $40,000 for the 
Halloween parly at the Governor’s Mansion. 

Almost 70 percent of the organizations registered to lobby 
the state government reported no expenditures. 

Last year, a total of 3,390 individuals representing 1,739 
lobbying groups registered as lobbyists; more than triple the 
1,003 lobbyists who registered in 1993 before Ryan’s reforms 
look effect. 

The law requires all lobbyists to file two expenditure 
reports annually. Late filers are required to pay a $30 
penalty, and the fee triples after 13 days. 

Accredited 3 Years 
sive rehabilitation, skilled of Health Services stated, 
nursing, long term and "Oak Forest Hospital’s 
ambulatory care. three-year accreditation is the 

Oak Forest Hospital is an highest certification level 
affiliate of the Cook County awarded by the JCAHO. I 
Bureau of Health Services, am proud of the hospital’s 
governed by the Cook accomplishments and com- 
Couniy Board of Commis- mitmeni to building a strong 
sioners. Ruth Roihstein, healthcare delivery system in 
Chief, Cook County Bureau Cook County." . 

Tree & Fish Saie 

WHY WAIT? 

• Sinks • Hibs • Toilets • Roor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the job not the hour. 
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

708-403-3434 

the Commission on Accredi¬ 
tation of Rehabilitation 
Facilities (CARF). 

In announcing the three- 
year accreditation, Charles 
H. Bair, Executive Vice 
President of JCAHO 
accreditation services staled, 
“We congratulate you on 
your elTorts to provide high 
quality care for those you 
serve." Accreditation en¬ 
sures consumers they are re¬ 
ceiving the highest quality 
heahheare services. 

Cynthia T. Henderson, 
MD, MPH, Chief Operating 
Officer of Oak Forest 
Hospital stated, “Oak Forest 
Hospital takes pride in main¬ 
taining JCAHO accredita¬ 
tion since its initial survey in 
1970. As a provider of 
excellence in h^thcare, the 
Hospital continually seeks to 
surpass the standards set by 
the JCAHO and other 
accrediting bodies." The 
Hospital’s six levels of 
patient care service include: 
acute, subacute, comprehen- 

"Becouse Integrity Is linportoDit" 

BACXROUND 
* 18 Yaor Adhm Mombor 

Wwth Rognlar Domocradc 

w Pradact Captaia 18 Yaart 
* Exacathra Board Mambor 

Paal Phro Yaara 
* Ca«hair Worth TawaaUp 

Theresa M. Dwyer 
DEMOCRA’nC 

COMMITTEEMAN 
WORTH TOWNSHIP 

"Help Unify Our Worth Democratic Party" 

ENDORSED BY: 
W The Worth Township Democratic Leadership Council 
★ The Illinois Committee For Honest Government 
W Carpenters Local 13 
★ Secretary of State Candidate Tim McCarthy - 

"Someone You Can Count On" 

The Will-South Cook Soil 
A Water Conservation 
District is currently 
conducting its spring tree, 
shrub and fish sale. 

The district has a wide 
variety of plants available, 
ranging from 18 inches to 4 
feel liner slock, and one 
gallon polled stock. Fish 
varieties include catfish, 
bass, redear, sunfish, 
minnows, bluegill, black 
crappie and Triploid Grass 
Carp. 

C^ll the disirict office at 
(813) 462-3106 to receive a 
sale brochure. Order 
deadline is April 3rd. Tree 
orders will be available for 
pickup on Friday, April 24th 

Flowers 
The Center, 12700 South¬ 

west Highway, will offer 
tulips and daffodils for sale 
for Easter to benefit the 
camp scholarship program. 
The flowers come in 7” pots 
and can be ordered for $15 
each. Orders must be turned 
in by March 13th. 

The camp scholarship 
program allows children to 
come to our summer camp, 
who would, otherwise be 
financially unable to do so. 

To order your flowers, call 
361-3650 by March 15th. 
Flowers will be ready for 
pickup on April 9th, lOth 
and llth. 

from 12 noon until 6 p.m. 
and Saturday, April 23th 
from 7 to 11 a.m. at the Will- 
South Cook SWCD building, 
1201 Gougar Rd., New 
Lenox. Fish stock will be 
available for pickup on 
Saturday, April 23lh between 
7 and 9 a.m. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 
P.O. BOX 642370, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2370 
ATTN; ASSUMED 

NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,’’ as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D048I33 on Feb. 26. 
1998 Under the Assumed 
Name of RVR Enterprises 
with the business located at 
13114 Crescent Grcqn Lane, 
Oak Forest, IL 60432. The 
true name(s) and residence 
address of the owner(s) is: 
Vincent A Beverly Krauza, 
15114 Crescent Green Lane, 
Oak Forest, IL 60432. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the Alsip Plan Commission of the 
Village of Alsip, Illinois will hold a Public Hearing at the 
Alsip Village Hall, 4300 West |23rd. Street, Alsip, Illinois on 

Wednesday, March 25, 1998 at the Hour of 7:30 P.M. 

To consider the Petition of Mr. George Gatsios 12701 S. 
Pulaski Road, Alsip, II. 60803 for a Change in Zoning 
Classification fr8m B-l to B-3 “For retail liquor license (beer 
and wine), in my present retail Establishment at 12701 S. 
Pulaski Rd., Alsip, II. A/K/A/ Eggman’s Restaurant. Inc.” 
This will be for on premises consumption. 

legal DESCRIPTION: The South 150' of the 
North 200' of the East 150' of the Northwest 'A of 
the West 200* of the West of Section 35, 
Township 37 North. Range 13 East of the Third 
Principal Meridian in Cook County, Illinois. 

Any persons wishing to appear for or against said Petition 
may do so in person, by writing or by Counsel (Refer to Case 
498-511) to the Alsip Plan Commission, c/o Alsip Village 
Clerk, 45(KJ 123rd. Street, Alsip, Illinois 60803-2599. This 
Public Hearing may be postponed from Time to Time. 

Dated this 3rd. Day of March, 1998 
ALSIP PLAN COMMISSION 
Diana R. McCoy Chairwoman 



Church Of Christ 
Offers Lent Theme 

“Connecting with God" is 
the theme of this year’s 
Wednesday evening Lenten 
series at Pilgrim Faith United 
Church of Christ. The 
program on Wednesday, 
March 18th is “Why [>oesn’t 
God Make It Better?” 

Guest presenter for this 
series is the Rev. Francine 
Stark, who serves as 
Chaplain at the Baptist 
Retirement Home in 
Maywood and as Associate 
Pastor at Third Baptist 
Church in Chicago. 

A light supper of soup, 
bread, cheese and fruit will 
be served at 6:30, with the 
program running from 7:15 
to 8:15 in the church 
basement. The series will 
continue each Wednesday 
through April Isl. 

A children’s program for 
those in elementary school 
will meet each of those 
Wednesdays from 7 to 8:15 
and child care is provided for 
younger children. For more 
information, call the church 
at (708) 422-4200. 
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^ [Flyers' Player 
Junior Rashida Gales <>l 

llw the Lewis University 

of soup women’s basketball team is 

I fruit will Play'i’S a key role in the 
I with the Flycfs’ success this season, 
from 7-15 Gales had a season-high 

e church and three assists 
series will l-^wis’ 70-43 win over 
(Vednesday |"dianapolis on Feb. I2ih. In 

the Flyers 58-40 win over 

ogram for ^ays 
iry school «8ht points 
nf ihn» rebounds. Gates 
7 1-0,5 averages 2.3 points, 1.5 

ovided for 
jTo.- 0.^-0 same and is one <?f Lewis’ 

Ik k ' k '”P <lefpnsiYe players, 
the church Lewis has a 22-2 overall 

"'W® P«non«Mty Dick Biondi. on Satordiy, 
rh.^ »»«"■«» of the Gold Key Fundniser will be Mooonced. 

»v;UoWe for S50 ood ore Umiled to 1,500 sold. FirsI 
prize is ■ choto of $25,000, a 1990 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham supplied by 

oacimffTmrTi 

■*“****“?!• S“ond prize is $1,000; third and fourth prizm 

Brother Devetopment Office at (773) 779-3410, ext. 149. 
Pictured >(«ntog from left are Greg Pipala, Sean CosteUo, and Mike Kelly all of 

f“hikoiy Hill. Seated from left are Mary Pipala and 
V*"'"’ '^■'*** **'**‘‘ ®' C»*»‘w®«i; Karen Mrozek of 

Clearing, Chris Kelly of Oak Lawn and Terri Moscinski of Garfield Ridge. 

Senior Job Program 

• Family Dentistry 
• Nitrous Oxide 
• Othodontic-Cosmetic 

smile makeovers 

• Headphones 
• Early morning A 

evening appointments 
o Designer Dentures 

Persons who are 55 years 
or older and want to work 
part-time in non-profit 
organizations are advised to 
call Carmen Melton, coord¬ 
inator of the Senior Com¬ 
munity Service Employment 
Program (SCSEP) at 
Calumet College of St. 
Joseph. 

This subsidized training 
program is federally funded 
and enables people age 55 
and older to gain work 
experience and on-the-job 
training with non-profit 
organizations and govern¬ 
ment bodies through year- 
round, part-time employ¬ 

ment. Trainees work 20 
hours a week and receive the 
minimum wage, which is 
paid by SCSEP. Host 
agencies accept trainees with 

the understanding that if 
funding is available and the 
trainees perform well, the 
agencies will eventually hire 
the trainees. 

To meet the qualifications, 
applicants mast reside in 
Lake or Porter Counties, be 
at least 55 years or older and 
meet the required income 
guidelines. 

For information, call (219) 
473-4302. 

Soccer Qub 
ORLAND PARK: The 
Orland Park Soccer Club will 
have its signup for the 
coming fall season on April 
18 from 9 a.m. until noon; 
April 22 from 6:30 to 9 p.m., 
and May 2 from 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. Registration will be held 
at Orland Junior High 
Commons, 14855 West Ave. 
The cost is $50 for the lirsi 
child and $40 for each addi¬ 
tional child. Cost for Kiddy 
Clinic is $25 and is available 
to players at least live years 
old before Aug. I.' For more 
information, contact Jim 
LaBarge at (773) 376-9077. 

Dentistry For The Little Chicken 
In All Of Us 

“A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset” 

$40.00 
F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. Discount 

11105 So. St. Louis ai/nbw 

773-445-5432 *"*”*"** 
Evuning And Saturday Hours 

Fjnorgencles «■ New Patients Welccme 

(For iour Convenient e-24 Hr Kmergenev Phone) I 

I 

MukI Insurance 
Flans VV«*I( umr 

m^TORE WAREHOUSE BLOWOUT SALE4 
Factory Authorized 

^—\-^ 614-6800 ^ Mattress Clearance! 
\VHi I’Ai iMOKK? 

/ (/( hn \ i Ihiu t ' / (U hif \ ( hiiK I 

IWin Each 

$58 
Cloudout 

Full Each ... 
QuaanSat.. 
KtoigSat ... 

aTHEReAePEOIC ■ aTHEReAePEDIC 1 

Twin Each I I Twin Each 

King Sat . - 

$98 
PosturaFinn 

FulEach - .S13S 
QuaanSat..$298 
King Sat ---$428 

$138 
Pillow Top 

Full Each . . $168 
OuoanSat. .$398 
King Sat-$698 

BEDROOM OPEN STOCK . Double Drosaar $i88 
YOUR CHOICE White RNIShI . Framed MIrro, « 

- m ■ •TWin Headboard $68 
^ I* Full/Queen 

A. 41 Headboard $118 
^ ^ '4i* Night Stand $76 

I* Student Desk $148 
• Desk Hutch $88 
• 4 Drawer Chest $128 
• 5 Drawer Chest $148 

LAZY-M LAMPS 3PC.TABl£SET 

RJTON BUNK BED FACTORY AUTHORIZED CLEARANCE SALE 
^^^$268 •*^““®‘***“ iBRASSOnPLAVRACKl 2PC.DC$KSET 

i $38 $188 m’t m $148 liB ORO - ^l$188 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
AND FURNITURE DIST. OUTLET Pictures for illustration Only 
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A Joint luncheon meeting and program is being hosted by the Evergreen Park and 
Oak Lawn Chambers of Commerce, on Tuesday, March 10. The Oak Lawn Holiday 
Inn, a member of both organizations, is the location for the event. 

Attendees can network while epjoying refreshments from a cash bar, beginning at 
11:30 a.m., followed by lunch at 12 noon. A short program will follow, and will be 
concluded by 1:30 p.m. The cost is $13 per person. Reservations are encouraged, 
and can be made by calling either Chamber. The Evergreen Park Chamber of 
Commerce will accept reservations at (708) 423-1118, and the Oak Lawn Chamber 
of Commerce will accept reservations at (708) 424-8300. Prospective members who 
wish to attend may call the Chamber of their choice. 

Guest speaker is Dr. Richard Yanikoski, president of Saint Xavier University. He 
will provide an update on the school, including the future expansion plans. He will 
also address ways that the university, the chambers, and the businesses can work 
together or partner for the benefit of the community. The topic and the speaker are 
particularly timely for both chambers, since they are focusing on education and 
training as key issues for members. Preparing for the upcoming luncheon meeting 
and program are (left to right) guest speaker Dr. Yanikoski, Oak Lawn Chamber 
president Laura Shaliow of Marquette National Bank, and Evergreen Park 
Chamber of Commerce president Dennis Day of Lillie Company of Mary Hospilai. 

Lake Project Bids 

Receive 
Safety 
Award 

Working to make its parks 
and recreational programs 
safe and cost-effective for the 
public has been an ongoing 
goal of the Midlothian Park 
District. These loss pre¬ 
vention efforts have paid off 
in many ways including a 
safety award from the 
district’s risk pool. 

Since 1992, the Midlothian 
Park District has been a 
member of the Park District 
Risk Management Agency 
(PDRMA) which is. a self- 
insurance risk pool made up 
of 123 Illinois park and 
recreation agencies. The risk 
pool annually conducts an in- 
depth review of its members' 
loss prevention programs. 
Recently, the district learned 
from PDRMA that its loss 
control program was rated as 
Excellent-Level B. 

PDRMA awarded the 
Midlothian Park District a 
final score of 88 percent. 
Points are awarded in areas 
such as recreation safety 
practices, claims manage¬ 
ment, hazard identification 
and many other loss pre- 
vcniion areas. In addition, 
ihe district will receive an 
award plaque and a cash 
award of $500 which can be 
used to further improve risk 
manageineni programs. 

The Midlothian Park 
District IS very appreciative 
of the award as well as the 
hard work done by the staff 
and safety committee. We 
will be using the monetary 
award to raise our safety 
standards in order to raise 
our score even higher next 
vear. 

Oak Lawn 
The Village of Oak Lawn 

IS now able to take bids on 
the dredging and redesigning 
of the Oak Lawn lake, 
located southeast of 95ih St. 
and Central Ave. The village 
had been waiting for a permit 
to change the shoreline of the 
lake and to dredge it fur 
about a year, fearing that the 

permit that was needed 
wrvuld not be approved. 
Village officials have 
announced that they have 
finally received the permit 
from the Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources. 

Work on the lake will be 
done in two phases, the first 
phase being the dredging of 

silt from the lake bottom, 
after which the banks of the 
lake will be redesigned to 
lessen erosion. 

The lake was suppo.scd to 
be 11 feet deep, but it now 
has about 8 feet of sediment 
in various places. The village 
approved nearly $800,000 fur 
the project last year. With 
the receipt of the state 
permit, the village will be 
able to let bids to begin the 
project. 

Proctor 
Honored 
Scholar 

Ken Proctor of 
Crestwood, a senior of 
Morgan Park Academy, has 
been honored recently as a 
Commended Student in the 
National Merit Scholarship 
Program, an Illinois Slate 
Scholar, a National Science 
Merit Award recipient, and 
as a member of Who’s Who 
Among American High 
School Students. In addition, 
he is an honors graduate of 
the Aquatic Biology 
Certificate program offered 
by the John G. Shedd 
Aquarium in collaboration 
with the College of DuPage 
in Glenn Ellyn. Ken is the 
only high school student to 
graduate from the program, 
and has done so with a 4.U 
GPA. The program, 
designed for undergraduate 
and graduate students, 
combines classroom instruc¬ 
tion with Held studies and 
practical application ol 
lessons in diverse aquatic 
environments. As part of the 
program, Ken crawled 
through clammy caves in 
Ava, Missouri, kayaked 
within a few feet of killer 
whales in the San Juan 
Islands, and did an 
independent study of the 
comparative behavior ot 
white sided dolphins and 
wolves. 

Ken plans to pursue a 
bachelors degree in biology 
and chemistry and hopes 
someday to fulfill his dream 
of becoming g Marine 
Biologist. 

McCarthy 
DEMOCRAT 

SECRETARY Of STATE 

“Proven Performance” 

For The Community: 
• Tim McCarthy led the fight against 
domestic abuse as the Fifth District 
Chiefs of Police Domestic Violence 
Committee Chair. 
• As Chief of Police, Tim McCarthy 
led an aggressive attack on drunken 
driving which resulted in Orland 
Park being in the top 20 
municipalities in Illinois for DUI 
arrests. 
• Coach - St Alexander grade 
school football 

From The Community: 
• St. Denis Grade School 
• Leo High School 
• University of Illinois-Urbana 

PUNCH 
16 

The McCarthy Family 
Maura, Jeff, Tim, Jeanne, & Carol 

Tim 
McCarthy 

Someone You Can Count On 
VOTE DEMOCRATIC - MARCH 17,1998 

Chamber Held 
Installation 

The Burbank Chamber of 
Commerce celebrated its 27th 
installation ceremony on 
Jan. 30lh. Burbank Mayor 
Harry Klein graciously did 
the honor of swearing in the 
new board for the 1998 year. 
The new executive board is: 
President Roy Zdppa, Annie 
Tiques Banquets; 1st VP Jim 
Rokailis, Prairie Trails 
Library; 2nd VP Monica 
Ward, First Chicago Bank; 
Treasurer Dr. Michael 
Kowalik, Lamacki, Kowalik 
A Nilolovski, DDS.; and 
Secretary Donna Galehcr, 
Lamacki, Kowalik & 
Nikolovski, DDS. 

The Board of Directors 
was also sworn in by Mayor 
Klein. They are: Caroline 
Aikala (Aloha Aikala 
Travel), Arlene Karsky 
(Bridgeview Bank), James 
Bokenkamp, Ed Bucking¬ 
ham Printing), Jackeicne 
Schaefer (Cole Taylor Bank), 
Traev Dallon (Dalton & 

Dalton Law OfTice), Roxane 
Sanderson (IHS Brentwood), 
Michael Yuen (LaSalle 
Bank), Grace Smith 
(Legislative Aide A Trustm 
of Schools), MichaH 
Bradshaw (Marquette 
National Bank), Muriel 
Kowalski (Midland Federal 
Savings), Catherine Webb 
(Prairie Bank A Trust) and 
Jennifer Hayes (Vondrak 
Publishing). 

Special “Recognition” 
plaques were presented la 
Cole Taylor Bank for iheir 
generosity of office accom- 

m‘'odalions for the 
chamber...and to Barbara 
Brace (Brace A Associates) 
for her continued support A 
genero.viiy for her services 

relating to all lax and 
accounting matters through¬ 
out many years for the 
chamber. 

It was a wonderful 
evening...we “thank" you! 

Name Marty Steele 
Charlotte Knights 

Vice President 
Mart) Steele, a 1973 

graduate of Bremen High 
School is Ihe Vice 
President and General 
Manager of Ihe Charlotte 
Knights, Ihe Triple-A 
affiliate of the Florida 
Marlins. Steele, who is in 
his seventh year as an 
executive for Beaver 
Sports Properties, Inc., 
oversees Ihe entire day-to- 
day business operations of 
the franchise. 

Steele, 42, was named 
to his current position in 
January. Prior to accept¬ 
ing his current role with MARTY S'TEELE 

Ihe Knights, be spent five years as an executive with 
the Hickory Crawdads, the Class-A affiliate of the 
Chicago While Sox. From 1996-97, Steele served as 
Ihe team’s Vice Prcshtent/General Manager and from 
1993-95 as Ihe team’s General Manager. In five 
seasons at the helm of Ihe Crawdads, the team drew 
more than 1.2 million fans and set a South Atlantic 
League attendance record of 283,727 in 1993. The 
team also ranked in Ihe lop 10 in minor league 
souvenir merchandising during his tenure. Steele was 
named “General Manager of the Year’’ in the SAL in 
both 1993 and 1994. The Crawdads received Ihe 
coveted South Atlantic League Club Merit Award for 
Ihe “Best Total Operation of a Professional Baseball 
Club’’ in Ihe league under Steele’s guidance in 1993. 

In addition lo his role with Ihe Crawdads, Steele has 
worked in the capacity of Vice President for Ihe 
Triple-A New Orleans Zephyrs, Double-A Knoxville 
Smokies and Single-A Winston-Salem Warlhogs 
during his tenure with Beaver Sports Properties. In 
1997, Steele played a key role in Ihe building of New 
Orleans’ $23 million Zephyr Field and Ihe Zephyrs’ 
ticket sales increase from 180,485 in 1996 to 507,164. 

Steele, a native of Midlothian, is a 1977 graduate of 
the University of Illinois with a Bachelor of Arts in 
LilKral Arts and Sciences and a 1981 graduate of Ihe 
University of San Diego Law School. Prior to Joining 
Ihe baseball profession in 1988, Steele practiced law in 
Los Angeles and San Diego for seven years. 

In 1988, Steele left San Diego to chase his dream of 
working for a professional sports team and became 
Ihe As.sislanl General Manager of the Double-A 
Columbiis Mudeats for Ihe 1989 season. Following 
that season, Steele served as Assistant General 
Manager of Ihe Greensboro Hornets in 1990 and as 
the team’s General Manager for Ihe 1991 and 1992 
seasons. 

Steele is an active member of both Ihe baseball 
community and the civic community. He was 
appointed Chairman of the Marketing and Public 
Relations Committee of the Nnlional Association of 
Professional Baseball Leagues in 1996. He sal on the 
City of Hickory Library Advisory Board and was a 
member of the Greater Hickory Metro Convention 
and Visitors Bureau Board of Directors, a group he 
wrved as chairman for from 1995-96. In addition, be 
served as chairman of the 1997 Catawba County 
March of Dimes WalkAmcrica Campaign, which set 
records for dollars raised and walker participation. 

Steele resides in Charlotte and has a son Tyler, 7, 
and a daughter Madison, 5. His parents are Buzz and 
Sally Steele. 



Juvenile 
Crime 
Grant 
U.S. Senators Dick Durbin 
and Carol Moseley-Braun 
(both D-IL) announced the 
U.S. Department of Justice 
has awarded a S3.S million 
grant to help prevent juvenile 
crime in Illinois. 

The Illinois Department of 
Human Services will 
administer the grant and can 
use the funds for mentoring, 
truancy prevention,, gang 
intervention and other 
programs focusing on 
preventing and controlling 
delinquency. 

“Too many, of our young 
people are heading down a 
road that ends in juvenile 
detention centers and jail 
cells,” Durbin said, "These 
additional funds will help 
local law enforcement 
agencies reach at-risk 
children before it's too late.” 

“This grant will help at- 
risk children deal with their 
problems in a positive way,” 
Moseley-Braun said. ‘The 
programs funded by this 
grant will keep children off 
the street and help prevent 
crimes before they occur.” 

The S3.S million grant Was 
provided by the Oflke of 
Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention for 
the Fiscal Year 1997 Multi- 
Year Comprehensive Slate 
Plan and the Innovative 
Local Law Enforcement and 
Community Policing Pro¬ 
gram, which assists innova¬ 
tive local law enforcement 
and community policing 
programs. 

Loteta mrickMi, RepnbUcan candidate for United Slates Senator, look time 
from her bnsy Khcdnie to meet with staff members of the Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers on Friday, Feb. 27th. Didrickson is a former lliinob State 

Member of Gov. Jim Edgar. Cnrrentiy she is the 
Illinois State Comptroller. 

DMitekson spoke on her accomplishments as a member of the Illinois General 
i^mh^where she focused on changing the state’s business climate. She worked to 
addrem edneatioa issues and to guarantee insurance coverage for mammography 

If she were elected to the Senate Didrickson said that her goals would be to run 
government as “smarter and smaller” to help restrain government spending. As 
Slate uinptroller, she pointed out that she brought in new technology that 
streamlined the office and helped to reduce the number of people that ran the 
dep^BMUt. DMrickaoB believed that there should be a limited amount of personnel 
behind a desk when they can be used more effectively elsewhere. 

Another goal DMrickaoB expecte to work for is to make the tax system simpler 
and to reform the lalernal Revenue System to make it more accountable to the 
peo^ it serees and to make H more responsive to those who seek its help. 
Didrickson also wants to help Illinois to regain its stains as the top exporting slate in 
the nation. • 

Among the questions that Didrickson responded to was why she supported the 
location of the third airport in Pcotonc. “The region has the land to support the 
project,” she explained. 

Other locations, that have been suggested ia the past, such as the Joliet arseaal 
would need massive environmealal dean-up which 

would raise the cost of the project. 
Her Mad on education induded having the schools make tbdr own decisions 

through local school boardt, teachers and pareate. She added that primarily what 
was needed was more parent iavoivemenl in Ihdr cUMrea’s education, but she 
wasn’t sure how that couM he accompUsbed. 

Attending the meeting were (I to r) Messenger Newspaper Executive Thomin 
Gavia, Senate caadMale Loleta DMrickaon, Outdoors columnisi Jim Kirby, and 
Messenger reporter Carol Jagnst. 

Volunteer PUotsj World Prayer Day 
Wings Over Mid-America, 

an organization of volunteer 
pilots who donate their time 
and airplanes to transport 
persons with special medical 
or humanitarian needs, is 
seeking IFR rated pilots 
based in Illinois. The 
organization, headquaitered 
in Kansas City, currently has 
124 volunteer pilots based in 
14 midwestern states. 

In just 30 months since its 
founding, WINGS pilots 
have completed more than 
300 missions, in which they 
used their airplanes to fly 
individuals free-of-charge to- 

distant medical centers, 
taken youngsters who are 
burn victims to special camps 
and handled other similar 
humanitarian assignments. 
Pilots donate their time, 

aircraft and operating 
expenses when they accept an 
assignment. 

Pilots interested in 
volunteering as a WINGS 
pilot or learning more about 
the organization are 

encouraged to write: Wings 
Over Mid-America, IIS6 W. 
103rd St., Box 229, Kansas 
City, M0 64I4I. 

The Church Women 
United and the following 
Christian churches of 
Evergreen Park, Evergreen 
Park Presbyterian, First 
United Methodist, Immanuel 
United Church of Christ, St. 
Bernadette Catholic and 
Most Holy Redeemer 
Catholic, will again celebrate 
the World Day of Prayer on 
Friday, March 6th. 

This year Most Holy 
Redeemer, 9600 S. 

Lawndale, is the local host 
and services will begin at I 
p.m. This year’s lllth 
annual World Day of Prayer 
service was written by 
Christian women from 
Madagascar on the theme 
“Who is My Neighbor?” 
Women and men from 170 
countries will join in the 
ecumenical worship services. 
A portion of the offerings 
will be given to grants for 
projects in Madagascar. 
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Calls For A 
Patient Rights 
Referendum 

Pat Quinn, Democratic candidate for Lieutenant 
Governor, urged Cook County voters to vote for a 
referendum to establish a “Patient Bill of Rights” in Illinois. 
The referendum on the March 17 ballot will give Cook 
County voters ^a chance to demand higher standards of 
patient protection by HMOs and managed care 
corporations. 

Last fall, Dr. Quentin Young, president of the American 
Public Health Association, and Quinn, former Illinois State 
Treasurer, persuaded the Cook County Board to place the 
referendum on the primary ballot. 

The referendum question asks: “Shall the State of Illinois 
enact the ‘Manag^ Care Reform Act of 1998’ which 
establishes basic rights and protections for Illinois consumers 
enrolled in HMOs and managed health care plans, including 
coverage of all appropriate emergency care and the 
elimination of gag rules which prevent doctors from fully 
disclosing treatment options to their patients?” 

In his State of the Union Address, President Clinton called 
for a “Patient Bill of Rights” for health care consumers. 
Cook County will be the first place in the nation in 1998 
where voters will have a direct opportunity at the ballot box 
to vote for fundamental reform regarding the unfair 
practices by HMOs and managed care corporations. 

“Too often, health insurance companies and managed 
care corporations maximize their profits by reducing access 
and the quality of care that patients receive," Quinn said. 
“It’s time to put the caring back into health care system.” 

The “Managed Care Reform Act of 1998” would ban the 
“gag clause” in some HMO contracts which prevents 
doctors from telling their patients about all of the treatment 
options available. 

Another problem addressed by the proposal is the 
increasingly common refusal of HMOs to pay for emergency 
room visits. The possibility that their HMO wouldn’t cover 
the cost has made some people reluctant to seek emergency 
room treatment they really need. Sixteen states have adopted 
the “prudent layperson” definition, which requires insurers 
to cover emergency room service if the patient really fell it 
was needed. 

The “Managed Care Reform Act” would also strengthen 
the right of patients to file grievances and to obtain 
assistance in navigating the managed care system. 

A nationwide movement to create a consumer-friendly 
health care system has resuhed in states such as neighboring 
Missouri enacting far-reaching health care reform laws. The 
Illinois State House passed and the Senate is now considering 
similar legislation. 

The number of Illinois consumers enrolled in HMOs and 
managed health care plans is at an all-time high. More than 
8SW of employed workers in Illinois are enrolled in an HMO 
or managed health care plan. 

“The only way to counteract the power of the HMO 
•lobbyists is to let the voters speak in a language that 
politicians understand - referendum votes at the ballot box.” 
Quinn said. 

Quinn was elected as Illinois State Treasurer and 
Commissioner of the Cook County Board of (Tax) Appeals, 
and has spearheaded dozens of referendums and citizens 
initiatives at the local and statewide levels over the past 2U 
years. 

Honored For Contributions 
Presiding Judge Sheila 

M. Murphy, who heads 
up the Sixth Municipal 
District Court in 
Markham, was honored 
recently for her 
contributions to the 
understanding, interven¬ 
tion and treatment of 
addicted persons, most 
notably women. 

In a ceremony this past 
January at the Lexington 
House, the board of 
directors of DIA LINN JUDGE SHEILA MURPHY 
(“Dia Unn” b Gaelic for 
“God Within”) cited Judge Murphy for her longtime 
advocacy of Justice, discipline and treatment for 
addicted people so they niight be restored as pro¬ 
ductive citixeiis aad caring, responsible parents to 
their children. 

DIA LINN b a recently incorporated non-profit 
entity which will establbh a recovery home for women 
and, when acerted, for their chiidrea. 

Murphy, who b a candidate for the Democratic 
Bomiaatlon to serve oa the Appellate Court of Cook 
Couuty, was recogttized by DIA LINN for what 
offldab said was Judge Murphy’s hmgtiatc ailvocacy 
of bamarte aad positive treatareat for addicted people 
over the |MSt 25 years. 

Upoa acceptiag the award. Judge Murphy thartiud 
DIA LINN aot ouly for the hotMir bestowed upoa her, 
hat abo for recogaizlBg the need for recovery homes 
for women who suffer the degradation of addiction to 
substances. 

Elect 

MurpRI^ 
FOR COOK COUNTY TREASURER 
Tom’s commitmont to the taxpayers of Cooh 
County: 

Stop using retiree pension money as a political piggy bank! 

Work with the Legislature to eliminate insider profits from tax sales errors! 

Modernize the Treasurers office to eliminate errors and simplify the tax 
payments process! 

Restore taxpayers trust and confidence in the Treasurers office by 
initiating a code of ethics for all employees! 

Continue to fight for the taxpayers as he has done in the Chicago City 
Council! 

TO VOLUNTEER CALL (708) 499-5080 



Huge Turnout At 28th 
Mayor StranczeJc 

Tribute Celebration 
Crestwood Village Improvement Party held its 28th 

tributp to Mayor Chester Stranczek on Feb. 6th at the 
Rosewood West Restaurant. 

piis gala'event was attended by friends, dignitaries, 
rnidents ud business owners. As always, the 
highlight of the evening was an address by the guest of 

honor. This year Mayor Stranczek took the 
opportunity to personally thank all those who have 
helped him in his private and public life. 

Musical entertainment for listening pleasure and 
dancing the night away was provided by the 
“Sundance" groups- . 

Omaw, Mayor of Brldgrrirw, 

Dtaac and Chester Slraaczek 
* Mr. aod Mrs. 

Attorney. 
David Sosin, Crestwood Village 

Chester Stranczek and Alan Lynn, candidate for Judge. 



will 

Donate 
Proceeds 

Clienis of ihe Serioma 
Speech and Hearing Center 
will reap the beneHts of a 
special gift from the Palos 
Olympic Health and Racquet 
Club. 

PrtKeeds from new and 
renewed Racquet Club 
memberships in March will 
be donated to the Center. 
The proceeds will provide 
services f«>r Center clienis 
who otlierwise Ayould be 
unable to afford them. 

This is the third year that 
Palos Olympic Club owner 
Bob.Diamond has helped the 
Center Uith this unique 
program. As a special way of 
saying thanks for signing up 
during this drive, the Club 
will' give new and renewal 
members a SSOgifi certificate 
good toward any services 
available from the Serioma 
Speech and Hearing Center 
(excluding hearing aid 
halleries). 

For m«>re information, call 
(708) 974-1900. 

Pro*™™ was developed lo coincide wilh the everyday 
'f •" •'•eir environment. The senior high 

SIS? .HI. a D.A.R.E. officer and high school teacher who receive 
their one-wrtk training together at the Illinois Stale Police Academy The 

X'htoh"«IIhJ!^**“ ''™* on communities and young 
information and skills which will raable 

Thil hiRh-risk, low-gain choices. 
■"«* other influences which can affect those 

' e«Phn«is is placed on helping students handle feelings of anger 
without causing harm lo themselves or lo othm. * 

taiTJht over an II day period. The lessons are 

Expands Senior Law Academy 
Sheriff Michael F. Slieahan announed he will be 

expanding a popular community outreach program for 
senior citizens. 

The Sheriff’s Senior Citizeti Law Enforcement Academy 
received high marks from the more than 1.000 seniors who 
participated in the program in 1997. Sheahan is planning to 
bring the academy to more communities this year. 

“Seniors today are. in my opinion, one of our county’s 
greatest reMurces.’’Sheriff Sheahan said. “We hope this 
program will unite the senior community more closely with 
law enforcement foj- our mutual benefit.’’ 

^ Originally offered only in the unincorporated areas of 
Cook County and a few suburbs, in 1997 more than 20 
academies were hosted by various senior citizen 
organizations, homes and centers throughout suburban 
Cook County and the City of Chicago. 

“I sincerely believe the academy was the greatest program 
I have ever attended,’’ satd Olga Sarwas. a graduate of 
Schaumburg. “I thoroughly enjoyed every one of the eight 
classes. I tell everyone what I learned at the academy.’’ 

"After participating in the Senior Citizen Law 
Enforc^ent Academy, the seniors in the CAPS Advisory 
Council are more motivated to learn about the entire 
criminal justice system, from police patrolling to the court • 
system. They have a better understanding of the big picture 
now.” said 9th District Officer Kathleen Kennedy, whose 
Neighborhood Relations Unit recently graduated more than 

Rest Haven Oniral CNA Victoria Madusduchie 
was presented with a pin wheih cleariy states the kind 
of person she is; “IU0% Caring.” Victoria has been 
on staff for one year, having trained at South 
Suburban Coilege. Victoria is much appreciated by the 
staff and residents alike. Her caring compassion is 
evident each day as she reaches out to those resMenl.* 
placed in her care. She always makes sure that the) 
(the residents) are cared for and looking their very 
best. 

Pictured is Victoria Madusduchie, CNA (left), 
Mary Mitolainis, Assistant D.O.N. (right), and Pete 
Klein, Administrator (back). 

Rest Haven Central b a not-for-profit, Christian 
norring and rehdhllRation center at 13289 S. Central 
Ave., Paine Heighb. The 193 hed facility abo has a 
special Hhheimrr’s UnM. 

For amee lafaemmlaa, or m r^ad;^ a tmm, 

mmm al Om IFMNI. 1W Weh b 

75 seniors from Ihe academy. 
“The speakers give seniors more hisighi inio whai police 

d^riments do." said Glenwood resident Serelhia Merrick, 
who IS a iwo-iimc graduate of the academy. “The academy 
awakens citizens to what really goes on in the world, not juti 
what you read in the paper.” 

The academy sessions are taught by top ^eriff’s officials 
and police officers who work in law enforcement every day. 
A wide array of topics are covered, including law 
enforcement agency operations, crimes against seniors, gang 
and drug awareness, and operations of the Ci»k County 
Jail. The Senior Academy also includes the local police 
departments in the program and has representatives from the 
local d^rtnumis come to the sessions to address 
community policing and other concerns relevant to the 
specific area. 

After completing the academy classes, participants are 
honored at a graduation ceremony and presented with 
Certificgles of Completion. In addjiion, the Sheriffs Office 
offers a tour of the Cook County Jail to interested 
graduates. 

“We are delighted at the positive response this program 
has received throughout the county.” Sheahan said. “I hope 
all the positive feedback results in even more Senior 
Academy participants in 1998.” 

■To get more information about Sheriff Sheahan’s Senior 
Citizen Law Enforcement Academy or to register for an 
academy in your area, call the Cook CountySheriffs Office 
at (773) 869-7725. 

Reception Begins 
Veterans Program 

The Adoption Information Cemer of Illinois' Village 
Investment Project (VIP), a s^-ialized menior/recruiter 
program, will host a reception to kick off a unique 
partnership between the Illinois Department of Veterans 
Affairs (IDVA). the Illinois Department of Children and 
Family Services (IDCFS) and the VIP. It will take place on 
Saturday, March 7ih at 6 p.m. at Montford Point Marine 
Association. 7011 S. Vincennes. 

The collaboration, called “Veterans for the Village.” is an 
initiative that will seek lo provide mentors and recruit 
adoptive and foster families for children wailing for 
adoption. The veterans have pledged their full support to the 
VIP program. They will be involved as mentors, advocates 
and recruiters. The veterans will also utilize all of their 
resources, from civic to social to grassroots community 
organizations, to help the VIP program make a differenc-e in 
wailing children’s lives. 

Veterans leadership from many organizations, including 
the Tuskeegec Airmen, the Montford Marines, the Paralyzed 
Veterans of America, the American Gl Forum. AM Vets 
will be among those attending. Project staff also will be on 
hand lo help answer questions regarding how the partnership 
Will operate in Cook County and around the stale. 

Jerry Wiley, chief fiscal officer for IDVA and co- 
coordinator of the initiative, summed up the veterans’ 
sentiments best when he said. “Many of us pul ourselves on 
Ihe line, spilled our blood and even lost our lives protecting 
America from enemies abroad. This is a chance for us to 
play a role in helping protect America from Ihe enemies 
vnihin - gang violence, drugs, apathy and neglect - that many 
of our young people face.” 

The coibboralion is the brainchild of IDCFS Deputy 
S?”*^****^ Permanency Services. Jane 
Elmore, and IDVA Dbccfor Robert Foster. 
^ "tore mfarmalion. contact Micktwi Knowles. VIP 

and ctM-onrdinatnr nf the inWative. at (773) 
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Walk For MS 
Among an anticipated 10.000 people taking part on one o| 

II northern Illinois routes for the annual MS Walk on 
Sunday. April I9lh will be scores who enjoy cdmpleiine the 
event as a member of a team. As a membci of learn M.S. 
they will be eligible not only for individual fundraisine 
prizes, but special team prizes. 

Presented by Mercedes-Benz, i)ie MS Walk hcncfiis 
research and client programs of the Chicago-Grcatei Illinois 
Chapter, National Multiple Sclertrsis StKiciy. which has a 
service area of 73 northern and central Illinois counties. The 
dollar goal for this year’s event is 'jl.5 million. Last ycai. 
there were 500 corporate teams who helped the MS citaptei 
c.xcecd SI million, includttig Kemper National Itisuiitncc, 
W.W. Grainger, McDonald's Corporatioti. Seats. Rtiebuck • 
& Cmnpany atid First Chtcaao. 

litis yeat. there will be teatns ol lout petsttits r>t tttttie 
representing corporations, civic groups, friends atid families. 
The top team overall iii this category will receive an engraved 
crystal traveling award to be on display for ottc year. Iti 
addition, there will be a plaque for the top icatit at each site 
which raises a minimum of $2,000. a Trek moutitaiti bike lot 
team captains raising $6,500 or more; attd seveial otitci 
prizes recognizing team recruitment attd futidtaisittg levels. 

School teams will fall under their owti category with ,t 
traveling nrophy to be on display for the lop overall sclu>i>l 
team, a plaque for the. leamicaptain whose team laises ovci 
S5.0()0. and a Trek mountain bike lot the top ovciali 
individual fundraiser. 

Many teams will add zip to the occasitrii by desienine iheii 
own special team T-shirts, hats, banners and balloons. In 
advance of the Walk, teams also are encouraged to add to 
their team dollar totals by creating cr'ntests, oiganizing 
kickoff parties and making use of company newsletters to 
involve as many people as possible in the positive rruicome ol 
I he event. 

All Walk participants, taking part as a team, oi on then 
own. will be treated to snacks and beverages seised by 
volunteers at the start/finish lines and at rest stops along 
their routes. Walk check-in time begins at 7;3<)a.m. with the 
official kickoff at 9 a.m. 

Routes ranging from 7 to || miles in length include 
Chicago’s lakefront; DeKalb. Frrx Valley (beginning in St 
Charles), Joliet. McHenry County (Crvsial Lake). Mott is. 
Naperville. North Shore (Highland ’ Park). Noiihwesi 
Suburban (Elk Grove Village/Schaumbiirg). South 
Suburban (Oak Forest) and Rink ford. 

MS Walk registration forms, details on the louies. tips on 
how to promote team participation and volunicei 
opportunities are available by calling t3l2) 922-K(MM) oi 
1(800)922-048^ 

n *"*“'’*"‘* High School Principal, Thomas J. 
Ondria (lefl), has announced that senior Keilh Labedz 
(right) has earned (he status of National Merit Finalist 
by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation. 

Labedz of Hickory Hills, formerly of St. Richard's 
grade school in Chicago, was one of only 14,000 high 
school students throughout the United States to earn 
finalist status. This distinction places him in a group 
repreventing less than one percent of U.S. high school 
graduating seniors. 

Labedz is involved with a multitude of activities at 
St. Laurence. While carrying a perfect 4.50 grade 
point average on the school’s 4.0 scale and being 
ranked first in his class, he is an editor of the school 
newspaper and Chairman of (he Computer Lab As¬ 
sistant s Steering Committee. 

In addition, be is an editor of the school’s Literary 
Jouraal, “Gladshiem,” and a member of the History 
Club, Math Team, Scholastic Bowl Team, National 
Honor Society and World Youth Science and 
Engineering (WYSE) Team. 

“ We are all very proud of Keith,” snM Ondria. “He 
exhibiu an that is good about Si. Laurence. We’re 
honored lo have such an ontetanding student attend 

hb family in congratninling him 

The National Merit Scholarship Carporatlao b a 
pHsately flannccd, not-for-profil corpnratlain. 
Mholnnlhip^ mronMMIbaikgh the prigrnm are 
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Sexual Harrassment Policies 
When an mployee it found to have coaunitled sexual 

harassnmt in the workplaoe. the employer alto heart 
responsibility and can often suffer substantial lots in the 
forms of monetary penalties at well at reputation when cates 
fall under the increasincly intense media spotlight. 

Title VII of the QvU Righu Act of I9M and the lUinois 
Human Rights Act hold the employer responsible for actions 
ot supervisors who are expected to foster an environment 
free of such discrimination. 

“Seeing large companies pay multimillion dollar tines and 
the negative press thm can result, employers of all sizes now 
are making concerted effort to reinforce their policies 
against sexual harassment,” according to Lisa R. Callaway, 
JD, Labor/Employment Counsel for The Management As¬ 
sociation of Illinois, an HUO-member trade association of 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

On Feb. 17th at 6:30p.m.. Joseph Pease, 23. of Oak Lawn 
was arrested for aggravated battery after he choked the 
victim and when she fell to the floor, he kicked her. then 
picked her up and threw her. 

On Feb. 19th at 6:40 a.m., Debra Long a.k.a. Debra 
Jadin, 36. of Chicago and Joseph Zaher, 39, of Blue Island 
were arrested for retail theft after they were observed by 
While Hen Pantry security taking bottles of medicine, 
concealing the merchandise under their coals, then exiting 
the store without paying. The value of the merchandise was 
SI94.29. 

On Feb. I9ih between i:2S and 4 p.m., a l9890ldsmobile 
98 was stolen from a parking lot at 93th and Cicero. 

On Feb. 19th between I and 7:43 p.m., a 1992 Chevy S-IO 
Blazer was stolen from the east parking lot of Christ 
Hospital. 

On Feb. I9ih between 1:13 and 1:23 p.m., two men 
claiming to be doing cement work on the building gained 
acces.s to an elderly woman's apartment and removed 
various items. 

On Feb. 19th at 1:26 p.m., Alice Coy. 34. of Chicago was 
arrested for retail theft after she was observed by Venture 
security taking a shirt set and a pair of girls jeans, concealing 
the gtHHls under her coal, then exiling the store without 
paying. The value of the merchandise was S34.98. 

On Feb. I9ih at 2:12 p.m., James Washington, 26, of 
Chicago was arresiecffor retail fhefi after he was observed by 
Venture security taking razor blades and batteries, 
concealing them under his coat, then exiling the store 
without paying. The value of the merchandise was SI37.88. 

Or Feb. 20lh at I a.m., Giegory Kowalski. 29. of Hickory 
Hills was arrested for battery after he punched the victim in 

cmploycTS. 
“Tliey are training supervisort to identify Mx*ial 

harassment, to report it immediately so that an investigation 
can be conducted, and to take appropriate action to remedy 
the situation. We've conducted training classes and 
consulted with management teams at 30 companies over the 
past year,” says Callaway. 

The most common type of workplace violation is “hostile 
environment” harassment when an intimidating, offensive 
or hostile environment is created due to sexual behavior, 
pictures, language or jokes. The other type is "guki pro 
quo" or “this for that” harassment: for example, when a 
supervisor asks for sexual favors in exchange for the 
employee keeping a job or obtaining a promotion. 

The Management Association strongly encourages 
employers to have a written policy prohibiting sexual 
harassment and that it be posted in a visible location and 
placed in the employee handbook. 

Employers also should designate at least two people on 
staff to whom employees can go to register a complaint. 
These people also should be responsible for investigating 
alleged policy violations. 

“When a charge is made, an immediate investigation is 
essential,” says Callaway. “People tend to forget facts and 
these things can take on a life of their own, as we've learned 
in the high profile cates of recent months.” 

The investigation should include separate interviews with 
the employee complaining of harassment, the alleged 
harasser and any witnesses. Questions should cover the basic 
who, what, when and where of the incident and the 
investigator should not make assumptions, but look for 
inconsistencies as the parties tell their stories. 

If the allegations are found to be true, the employer 
should take disciplinary action against the offender that 
range from a verbal or written warning, required 
participatioii in a sexual harassment prevention training 
class, suspension or termination. • 

The Management Association of Illinois is a not-for-profit 
organization dedicated to assisting HUO-member employers in 
the areas of human resources, compensation, labor/ 
employee relations and organization development/training. 
The Management Association is celebrating its lOOth 
anniversary this year. 

In addition to its Human Resources Hotline, Resources 
newsletter. Briefing Meetings,. Human Resources 
Roundtabim, and IVages and Salaries Surveys, member 
organizations have access to professional services for 
compensation administration, affirmative action planning, 
employment-related legal matters, collective bargaining and 
training in leadership, interpersonal communication and 
team development. 

Attends Convention 

The Oak Llwa Pablic LiManr, S3M W. 95th St., 
offers ‘‘Wolves: Leaden of the Pack” at 11 a.n. oa 
Satarday, March 2t. loha Baalle, owaer of the Big 
Rea Wolf Raach la Hoamr Towaahlp, wH biiag two 
adalt wolves aad iHcseal aa edacatloaal progiaoi 
coveriag the history of the wolf aad its charactefistks. 
AdoslMoa Is free oa a flrst<coaM, flist-eeated hnnis la 
the losver level meetiag rooai. 

Latchkey Chat 
Line Volunteers 

More than one-third of all Chicago-area children return lo 
an empty house after school because their parent or guardian 
is at work. For these children, the telephoiK often becomes a 
lifeline connecting them to adult supervision and support. 
“Grandma, Please!” is an inlergenerational chat line for 
latchkey children (ages 7 to 14) linking them with senior 
voluntcen (ages 33 and older) for comfort, reassurance and 
support after school. 

'“Grandma. Please!” allows two socially-isolated groups 
to enrich each other's lives,” said Kathy Slover, program 
coordinator. “It also helps relieve the anxieties of working 
parents forced to leave their children home after school." 

In addition to providing support to lonely, bored or 
frightened children. “Grandma, Please!” gives mobility- 
limited seniors an opportunity to maintain their connection 
to the community. "This simple idea, to connect children 
who are home alone with homebound seniors, enriches the 
lives of both groups,” said Slover. 

The program operates Monday through Friday from 3 to 6 
p.m. Founded in 1983, “Grandma, Please!” handles 600 
calls each month. Children call the switchboard at (773) 
271-0000 to be connected to a volunteer “grandma” or 
“grandpa.” 

For information on the program or to become a volunteer, 
contact ’ Kathy Slover at (773) 361-3300. “Grandma. 
Please!” is administered by Jane Addams Hull House 
Association's Senior Services. 

I he face. 
On Feb. 20ih at 3:31 a.m.. a 1989 Ford Taurus parked on 

rlic 4400 bl<Kk of 11 ith St. was set on fire when a rag was 
shoved into the gas lank and lit. 

On Feb. 20ih at 3:38 a.m., Mark Kocka, 19, of Oak Lawn 
was arrested for underage possession of alcohol. 

On Feb. 20th at 12:40 p.m., Clyde Branch of Chicago was 
at rested for armed robbery, aggravated fleeing and alluding 
after robbing Thornton's True Value Hardware. He escaped 
to a waiting car and fled east on 103rd St. Evergreen F^rk 
police also assisted in the chase as did Chicago and he was 
finally captured at Olive Harvey College, and later identified 
by his victims. 

On Feb. 20ih at 3:08 p.m., Robert Kurich, 23, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by Venture 
security taking six pre-recorded videos, concealing them in 
his clothes, then exiling the store without paying. The value 
of the videvss was SI 19.93. 

On Feb. 20ih at 3:32 p.m., Belinda Sain, 42, of Chicago 
was arrested for battery after she struck the victim in the 
face. 

Qn Feb. 2lsi between I2K)I and 3:30 a.m., a window at 
I he Sliell Gas Station at 97ih and Cicero was broken and the 
cash register and the money in it and an unknown amount of 
cartons of cigarettes were taken. 

On Feb. 2lsi at lOa.m., a wallet was stolen from the purse 
of a customer as she shopped at Dominick's at 87th and 
Cicero. 

On Feb. 2lsi at 3:30 p.m., four women entered the Dress 
Barn at 87th and Cicero and took merchandise, concealed it 
under their own clothing and when questioned by security 
fled the store to a wailing car. The value of the merchandise 
taken was S9.899.34. 

On Feb. 22nd at 1:30a.m., Angela Williams, 31, arid L.D. 
Williams, Jr., 39. both of Chicago, were arrested for felony 
theft after th^ exiled the Jewel at 94th and Pulaski and set 
I'ff ilie alarm, then entered a wailing vehicle and fled north 
on Pulaski, llie vehicle was then slopped by the Evergreen 
Park police and a black plastic bag containing Jewel 
nterchandise was found. 

On Feb. 22nd at 2:20 p.m.. a purse was stolen from a 
shopping can as the woman unload the groceries iiMo her 
car. 

On Feb. 22nd at 3:31 p.m.. Ruby Sanders, 33. of Chicago 
was arrested few retail theft after she was observed by 
Venture security taking razors and 2 Walkman, concealing 
them in her slacks and coal, then exiling the store without 
paying. The value of the merchandise viras 188.96. 

On Feb. 23rd at 9:20 p.m.. Ronald Carpenter. 42. and 
Reginald Sullivan. 32. both of Chicago, were arrested for 
theft after they were observed stealing wooden palleis front 
Jewel 

On F4b. 24th at 2:30 p.m.. two men dahning to be doing 
•mrfc tin a buUdiag gained entrance to an cMcrly woman's 
apprtamnt. While in the apartssent. they stole turn rings and 
rnmtotktft. 

_' .U.t ;o I .ngaq tuna nu bsoolinoJ 

History Displayed 
William Hill, principal, and Thomas Murphy,'assistant 

principal at Oak Lawn Community High School, recently 
attended the National Association of Secondary School 
Principals' (NASSP) 82nd annual convention from Feb. 6ih 
to |(jih in San Diego. The convention focused on 
recommendations made in Breaking Ranks; Changing An 
American Inslilulion, NASSP's high school reform report, 
produced in partnership with The Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Teaching. 

More than 173 workshops covering topics such as safe and 
drug-free schools; technology integration; assessment and 
report card reform; and school and business partnerships 
were offered. 

Events such as this convention are the forum in which 
educators explore new approaches as they prepare their 
schools for the future. Continuous professional development 
is important to sustain quality leadership and a focused 
direction for the nation's schools and its youth. 

NASSP, the nation's largest school leadership 
organization, consists of more than 46,000 public and 
private middle level and high school principals and assistant 
principals. NASSP programs include the National Honor 
Society and the American Technology Honor Society. 

Hotline Volunteers 
People who would like to 

volunteer their time to assist 
wnh hotline intervention for 
the Crisis Center for South 
Suburbia (CCSS) may attend 
the shelter's March 7th 
volunteer orientation. The 
session is scheduled from 10 
a.m. to I p.m. All that is 
required of volunteers is the 
wish lo assist families 
affected by domestic 
viotence. Hotline workers are 
'equired lo complete a 
4iMiour training program. 

Classes meet for eight 
consecutive Monday 
evenings from 6 to 9 p.m. 
starting on Monday, March 
16th. Sixteen hours of 
“hands-on” training with 
hMline workers is also 

G^N^i^Iso needs 
volunteers to aid counselon 
in the children's program and 
to staff the agency's Neat 
Repeat! Resale Shoppe in 
Wotih. 

CCSS, based in Tinley 
Park, provides a 24-hour 
hotline, shelter, counseling, 
court and hospital advocacy 
programs for clients, and 
group counseling for men 
who batter. 

For information on 
registration for the 
orientation, call (708) 
429-7233. 

Dean’s List 
Beverly Renee Huitncr. 

Debra H. Marshall and 
Michael J. Philbin of Oak 
Lawn have been named to 
the Dean's List at Elmhurst 
College for the fall term of 
the 1997-98 academic year. 
The Dean's List is comprised 
of students who. during the 
semester concerned, attained 
a grade poim averase of 3.73 
or better, or who, at the end 
of the term, have attained a 
cumulative grade point 
average of 3.S0 or better om 
of a pomlhlc 4.00. 

I ■( lU .- 
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The Oak Lawn Historic 
Preservation Commission 
presented a historic display at 
Simmons Middle School. 
Scenes from Oak Lawn's rich 
history are depicted from the 
1880s to the 1960s and 
included pictures from the 
1967 tornado. In addition, 
are the fire helmets of 
Elmore J. “Ollie” Harker. 
Sr. and Elmore J. “Al” 
Harker, Jr., the first full¬ 
time father and son fire 
chiefs in Oak Lawn. One of 
the highlights of the display 
is a photograph of teacher 
Wiley Simmons early in his 
career in a classroom of 8th 
grade students at Cook 
School in 1923. It is 
especially meaningful to have 
pictures of people and 
schools from the past that the 
students can relate to their 
own setting. The Com¬ 
mission would greatly 
appreciate the donation or 
sharing of old pictures or 
information related to area 
schools. Please contact the 
village at (708)499-7821. 

Simmons Middle School is 
the first among the schools in 
the community to exhibit the 
historic display for its 
students. Other schools arc 
requesting that the display be 
circulated to their schools 
and the Commission hopes 
that by gaining insight about 
life in early Oak Lawn 
students will develop a new 
appreciation of their 
community. 
^ If you would like to 
become more involved in 
preserving Oak Lawn’s 
heritage, the Historic 
Preservation Commission 
•ueeis on the first Thursday 
of each month in the Oak 
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Lawn Public Library's 
Rotary Room at 7 p.m. and 
the meetings are open to the 
public. 

For further information, 
contact ‘James Webb at (708) 
499-7821. 

Supper 
Ho'licluwn C'liiisiian 

Church. 4340 W. 87ili Si., 
will observe Lent with a soup 

and sandwich supper each 

Wednesday evening begin¬ 

ning March 4ih and con¬ 

tinuing through April 1st. 

The meal will be served at 

6 p.m. and be followed by a 

brief Lcnien service based on 

the theme, “The Way." 
Friends and neighbois aie 

invited to join us for this 
simple meal and time of 
reflection. 

Lenten prayc*r brniklets ate 

available and provide a daily 
meditation from Ash 
Wednesday through Easter. 

For more information, cah 
the cJiurch i*ffice at (773) 
382-7744 between 9 a.m, and 
12 iMHvn. 

Promote Cpi. 
Maritie CpI. Carly L. 

Netaon. a 1993 graduate of 
Harold L. Richards High 
School, recently tv** 
promoted to her present rank 
while serving with Headquar¬ 
ters Battalion, Marine Corps 
Air Ground Combat CCTiw. 
Twentynine Palms, Calif- 

Nelson was promoted 
bated on tuttained superior 
job peifontanoe and pro- 
fleimey in her designated 
tBedaky. 

She joined the Marine 
Corpe in September, 19*6. 

e* V. »•*< ^ * 
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Billions Lost In Health Care Systems Fraud 
>urecognuseainiiukeonyourMedicwebill?Do «.h, »>ii.___ . Would you recognuse a miitakeon your Medicare bill? Do 

you know that your Medicare card number - just like your 
credit card numbers -- should be protected from misuse? Did 
you reaiiw that if you’re offered a “free” service and then 
asked for srour Medicare number, then the service is not free, 
but will be billed to Medicare? If you would Uke to know 
more about how to identify such instances of fraud and 
abuse in our nation’s two big^ health care systems, call the 
Suburban Area Agency on Aging, Oak Park, at (SOO) 
699-9043. The Area Agency can arrange for a presentation 
by an older retired professional who has been 
trained to help other seniors and their loved ones fight these 
wasteful practices. 

Every year, $40 billion is lost nationwide to Medicare and 
Medicaid fraud apA abuse. In Illinois, alone, $1.3 billion a 
yw is wast^ due to unscrupulous Medicare and Medicaid 
billing practices. To fight this outrageous waste, the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Serviem is working with 
the Suburban Area Agency on Aging, Oak Park, and the 
Northeastern Illinois Area Agency on Aging, Kankakee, to 
help older persons combat fraud and abuse. With one of 
only 12 demonstration grants provided nationwide, the Area 
Agencies have trained over SO senior citizens to give 
presentations on how to identify and report potential 
fraudulent or abusive practices in Medicare and Medicaid 
service provision and billing. The seniors are available to 
speak throughout the Chkagoland metropolitan and 
suburban areas (including the “Collar Counties”). 

The Suburban Area Agency on Aging, which serves older 
pe^iu in suburbtm Cook County, and the Northeastern 
Illinois Area Agencies on Aging, which serves seniors in the 

Sponsor 
Arthritis 
Lectures 

The Arthritis Foundation, 
Greater Chicago Chapter, 
and Christ Hospital. 4440 W. 
9Sth St., will co-sponsor a 
series of lectures to be 
presented in April at the 
hospital. 

Topics and dates are 
Wednesday. April 8th, 
nbromyalgla, Wednesday. 
April ISih. UndcrslaadlHg 
Lupus, and Wednesday, 
April 22nd, Sttrem Manage¬ 
ment with Cbroulc Pain. All 
programs will be held from 7 
to 9 p.m. in the Percy 
Hopkins Auditorium at 
Christ Hospital. 

Presenters will be Dr. 
William Adair, chairman and 
medical director, rehabilita¬ 
tion services: Dr. Daniel 
Hirsen, rheumatologist; and 
Stanley Selinger. Psy.D., 
clinical psychologist. 

The fee is $5 per person. 
Registration is required. To 
register, call 1(800)323-8622. 

nght col^ counties, are two of 13 area agencies in Illinois 
desi^atd by the Illinois Department on Aging to plan, 
coordinate, advocate and fund lervioes for people over age 
W. To request a presentation on Medicare and Medicaid 
iraud and abuse, or tor information on any issue or concern 
which affects sehior citizens in suburban Cook County. 

Agency on Aging at (800) 
699-9043. To request a speaker or for information on 

pro^s fm older persons in DuPage. Grundy. Kane, 
l^kakee, Kendall, Lake, McHenry, or Will counties, call 

SM-aSw**”***™ ****"**'* Agency on Aging at (800) 

The Chicago Department on Aging is assisting in this 
elt^ to combat fraud and abuse in the Medicare and 
Medicaid health care systems. To find out more about the 
Chicago Department on Aging’s efforts, call (312) 744^16. 

Rotailers Comply To Underage Law 
The Illinois Liounr r'nniml r'run-.:..:-- .1   . The Illinois Liquor Control Commission, the stale’s lead 

agwy in developing strategies for reducing the availability 
and deliyery of tobacco products to minors, announces a 41 
peri^t increase in statewide retailer compliance to tobacco 
minimum-age laws over the past four years. The statewide 
survey, required by federal law to measure the state’s 
progress in reducing illegal underage tobacco sales, consists 
or rmdom. unannounced inspections of tobacco retailers in 
which underage youths participate. 

TV rommission believes the support of Illinois’ “Kids 
Can t Buy ’Em Here” campaign received from local 
pvern^t ofricials and associations has been a signiTicani 
rtctor in reducing illegal underage tobacco sales in Illinois. 

officials and associations are commended 

endwor***'*'”"’ *"** Participation in this important 

“While the compliance rate has increased, we are 
committed to continuing our efforts to identify effective 
ways to work with state and local officials to ensure long¬ 
term strategies that continue to increaK compliance to 

tobacco minimum-age laws,” said Arabet Alva Rosales 
executive director of the Illinois Liquor Control 
Commission. 

The following are Illinois’ annual statewide survey 
previous results; 1997: 73.9 percent statewide retails 
comphance/refuse to sell rate; 1996; 56.5 percent statewide 
retailer compliance/refuse to sell rate; 1995: 46.5 percent 
statewide retailer compliance/refuse to sell rate; 1994* 32 9 
percent statewide retailer compliance/refuse to mil rate. 

The Illinois Liquor Control Commission (ILCC) is the 
state regulatory agency which ensures that licensees comply 
with the provisions of the Liquor Control Act. In addition, 
the commission provides industry education programs,’ 
which focus on enforcement practices, the meaning of 
Illinois liquor control laws, the reduction of illegal sales of 
alcoholic beverages to minors, and responsibility in serving 
and selling practices. For additional information, call (312) 
814-2206 or write to the Illinois Liquor Control Commission 
at lOQ W. Randolph St.. Suite 5-300, Chicago, IL 60601. 
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L(‘tt('r To 

7'he I'.ditoi 
Thank you for attending 

the second annual Business A 
Housing Breakfast last week. 
We hope the presentations 
provided you with new 
information about our 
community and our plans for 
the future. Working 
together, we will meet the 
challenges facing Oak Lawn 
for years to come. 

Utilizing the recently 
adopted Comprehensive 
Zoning Plan, . many new 
projects are underway to 
move us forward toward a 
prosperous future. You are 
one of the best resources we 
hqve for planning our 
continued prosperity. Let me 
emphasize our commitment 
to working together with you 
to ensure that Oak Lawn 
continues to be one of the 
most appealing communities 
for both businesses and 
residents. 

Jim Webb, business 
development director, and 
Pam Joseph, community 
development director, and I 
are always available to svork 
with you. We look forward 
to the coming year and 
sharing new accomplish¬ 
ments with you at our 3rd 
annual breakfast. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Ernest F. Kolb 

W ,1 I k \ I I I I .1 

APY 

IT’S TIME TO RETIRE YOUR 
OLD IDEAS ABOUT IRAS. 

Recent changes in the tax law and the new Roth IRA mean tax savings are now available to 
millions of people. You’re probably one of them. So now’s the time to take advantage. Open a 
4-month IRA CD at TCF and earn I0%APY on your 1998 contribution to the new Roth IRA or 
the new Education Savings Plan. IRA tax savings are not just for retirement. After fiye years up 
to $10,000 can be used to finance a first home. Or you can open a 10% APY 4-month CD for 1997 
or 1998 contributions to a traditional tax-deferred IRA. Moved recently? Changed jobs? Retired'^ 
We’ve got special rates on a rollover of an existing IRA or 40I(k) account. For more information 
stop into the TCF Bank nearest you. 

t2M/s 

800-TCF-BANK 
NOW INSIDE 

Ewumtun Pirk 
3960W.95lhStreM 10350 S.PulaikiRd. 9801S.(»c«oAm. 

1*.> (jir; ,fT( 'jIi’kiiu n(. 1. ;:f 
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Crystal Heart Ball a wonderful evening include (I. to R|: Sr. Kathleen McIntyre. 
LCM. Hospital President; (seated! Monsignor Ignatius McDermott, recipient of 
Humanitarian Award; Judge Abraham Lincoln Maroviti. guest; Dr. Lourdes Horo. 
Co-chairperson of Ball; Sr. Carol Pacini. LCM Provincial Leader; and Dr. Rodrigo 
I'loro. Co-chairperson of Ball. 

Crystal Heart Bali 
More than 71HJ guests 

helped to raise M50,()(Jl) to 
support an endowment lund 
lor substance abuse 
programs at I iiile Company 
ol Mary Hospital and Health 
Care Centers’ eighth annual 
Crystal Heart Ball held at the 
Chicago Marriott Hotel on 
Keb. 7. 

“The Crystal Heart Ball is 
a signilicani lund-raiser lor 
Lillie Company. The love 
and support ot Little 
Company’s triends are 
important and very much 
appreciated, (or the Hospital 
IS a not - lor-prol it 
’insiiiution,’’ commented 
Mary Jo May, Director, 
Lillie Company ol Mary 
Hospital Foundation. “This 
.year’s Ball proceeds, as pan 
ol ‘Our Work of Love: The 
Campaign lor Little 
Company ol Mary Hospilal 
and Health Care Centers,’ 
will establish an endowment 
lund lor substance abuse 
programs at the Hospilal 
in Monsignor Ignatius 
McDermott’s name" 

The highlight ol the 
evening was the presentation 
ol the Mary Potter Humani¬ 
tarian Award to Monsignor 
Ignatius McDermott. This 
honor is given to individuals 
whose acts ot charity, 
compassion and care embody 
1 ilUe Company's loundress. 
Venerable Mary Potter. 

In presenting the award to 
his dear Iriend and colleague. 
Dr. James West (retired 
Outpatient Medical Director 
lor Betty Ford Clinic and 
retired Lillie Company 
physician) spoke ol 
Monsignor McDermott as a 
man who dedicated his lile to 
help those in need. As 
Monsignor McDermott gra¬ 
ciously accepted the award, 
he spoke ol his ministry that 
began lour decades ago alter 
witnessing the ravages ol 
chciiiici J |v ' -nrv ' h.,-n 
many ol our nation’s men 
returned home alter World 
War II with this altliclion. 
His love ol people and his 
conquest to help addicts 
recover is evidenced in his 
life’s work, in particular with 
Haymarkel House, a 
recovery lacilily he co¬ 
founded with Dr. West in 
WS. 

During his award accept¬ 
ance. Monsignor MeUermod 
abo recognized how Dr. 
WcR W MamnneMal In 

<L to R) Dr. James West presents the Mary Pottery 
Humanitarian Award to his dear friend and colleague, 
Monsignor Ignatius McDermott. 

The evening came to a 
close with the drawing ot the 

■ Grand KatHe, ol which all ol 
the prizes were donated. The 
winners were Richard P. 
O’Brien III lor the 10-day 
Spanish Discovery lor two; 
Michael O’Malley lor the trip 
lor two to Cancun, Mexico; 
Ihcrese t'oghlan lor the 
espresso, I loot-lengl h , 

beaver lur coal; Dr. Harelh 
Kaddawi lor the Marco 
Island, Florida Getaway tor 
two, and Judith Keeley lor 
the C hicago Bulls Weekend. 

Additional lunds were 
raised Irom a Silent Auction 
held at the Ball where guests 
were Invited to bid on special 
packages donated by other 
generous benelaclors. 

Worthwoods Siclioel held ib own MM-Olympics 
under the diraetton of Phyiicnl Ednention instmetor, 
Mrs. Knttwyn DclInMcr, dwing the week of Feh. 14. 
Sindeats rtprewMed vnrlons comHries and partki- 

a mmktt of erenis daring dmir pliyikal 
Ptetamd la a shHagcoeal are flTMl 

Finance 
Reform 

The League of Women 
Volets of Palos-Orland will 
host a meeting on campaign 
Finance reform on Saturday. 
March I4lh at 9:30 a.m. at 
the Palos Heights Recreation 
Center. 6601 W. I27ih St. 
The meeting is open to the 
public, 

C'yniliia C’anarv. project 
direcloi for the Illinois 
Campaign for Political 
Rclorm. will be the featured 
speaker and will discuss how 
money controls the political 
pioccss and why Illinois is 
nationally known for its no- 
holds-baired linance system. 

The League wcicrnncs new 
members; call Charlene 
Otero at .361-428.3 for mote 
information. 

Offers 
Tax Help 

Have you completed your 
1997 tax return yet? 
Remember, free lax help is 
now available from Internal 
Revenue Service trained 
volunteers at locations 
throughout Illinois. 

Tax assistance has been 
sponsored through the IRS 
Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance (VITA) and Tax 
Counseling for the FIderly 
(TCE) programs for over 25 
years. These programs assist 
lower and middle-income, 
handicapped. non-English 
speaking and elderly tax¬ 
payers at liKalions in their 
own community. 

Each year IRS lax 
specialists conduct training 
classes for hundreds of 
volunteers who then prepare 
individual lax returns free of 
charge for Illinois residents. 
Some volunteer sites also 
offer free electronic Filing. 

The volunteer sites are 
conveniently located in 
churches, community 
centers, libraries and senior 
centers. You should bring 
your lax package. Forms 
W-2 and lOW, and any other 
lax records with you when 
you visit a VITA/TCE site. 
Some sites may require an 
appointment, so it’s best to 
phone First. Since this service 
is very popular, you should 
call today for an 
appointment. 

For the site closest to you, 
call the IRS at 1(800) 
829-1040. 

Speaker 
Dr. Talmage J. Raine, 

MD, FACS, will be the 
featured speaker at the Palos 
Heights Chamber of 
Commerce breakfast meeting 
at 7;30 a.m. on Tuesday. 
March lOih at the Radisson 
Hotel, 127lh St. in Alsip. 

Dr, Raine will discuss and 
demonstrate the latest in 
video imaging (camera and 
TV monitor) techniques, 
which can provide people 
who are contemplating 
cosmetic surgery an oppor¬ 
tunity to see possible 
outcomes of various cosmetic 
procedures. 

Dr. Raine is board- 
cerliFied in plastic surgery 
and surgery, a member of the 
American Medical AssiK-ia- 
lion, the American Society of 
Plastic and Reconstructive 
Surgeons and the Plastic- 
Surgery Educational 
Foundation. Together with 
Ricardo Izquierdo, MD. 
FACS. Dr. Raine has offices 
in Na|)crviHe, Hinsdale and 
Palps HciglHs. 

For more infonnaiion, call 
Mary EHeii KcNjr al (4J01 
251-2m. 

Parents readily volunteer at Worth' Elementary. 
Pictured are Colleen McQuaid, Barb O’Connell and 
April Carlson who were honored by their second 
graders for assistance to students and their teacher 
Mrs. Kelly Machaj, by manning classroom learning 
centers oh Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. The 
parents were presented poems written by the students 
as well as hand-decorated tote bags. Volunteerism is 
an important component of small group instruction al 
Worth Elementary School and an invaluable aspect of 
community involvement in the schools. 

Celebrating 
St. Joe’s Day 

On Sunday, March 22nd. Si. Alexander Parish will be 
celebrating its 13lh annual Si. Joseph’s Day Celebration. For 
yeais this annual affair has been successful serving as many 
as 800 people. The very tasteful menu offers everything from 
moslaccioli. meatballs & Italian sausage as an entree; 
aceompanied by tasty salads and garlic bread. All this 
lopped off with a multitude of homemade desserts fioni all 
ethnic groups, “It’s a Family Affair" with some families of 
three generations attending. 

In the past, tickets were sold for this iK'casion, but this 
year, a donation will be requested from everyone attending. 
The funds received will go for a needy situation or family 
within our community - reaching out “People Helping 
People.” 

Basically, that's what St. Joseph’s Day is all abrrul! It 
dales back hundreds of years with the origin in Italy. The 
custom would be that if a prayer of petition to St. Joseph 
was answered, the family would set up a table in their home 
on St. Joseph’s Day with an abundance of frxrd for the prnn 
of their village to share. The tradition has been carried on For 
many years, primarily in the Italian parishes, but today it is a 
commonpl.'iee festivity in many parishes. 

“In the Spirit of Sharing" we are certain it will be as 
successful as it has been in the past. 

Those wanting to pick up food for carry-out will be 
charged $6. The Giovanni’s “Premio" past? sauce will be $2 
a quart. 

Read All Points 
For Area Insight 
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I.EGAI. NOTICE 

BKIDGKVIKW PARK DISTRICT 
miw South Beloit 

Bridgeview. 11. 604SS 

Please be advised that the public hearing on the budget 
and appropriation ordinance of the fiscal year January I 
through December 31, 1998 will be held on March 10, 1998, 
at 7:00 P.M., in the Board Room at Bridgeview Park 
District, 8100 South Beloit, Bridgeview, Illinois. Copies of 
the tentative budget and appropriation ordinance are 
available lor public inspection al said address. 

JAMES A. CECOTT, President 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held by 
Village ol Chicago Ridge, Planning and Development 
Commission at a meeting to be held the 26ih day of March 
I W8 at the hour of 8:00 P.M. in the Village Hall located at 
0655 South Oak Avenue, Chicago Ridge, Illinois on the 

lollowing matter: 

Legal description is as follows: Lots 14 and 15 in Block 26 
Section 7. 

Permanent Index Number: 

24-07-126-013 and 24-07-126-014. 

-m lui <■ variJUiCC lO iC* 

coiisiruci an oversized garage, 92 X 30 . which had burned, 
at their propeny at 6820 West 98th Street. 

^d Planning and Development Commission will at said 

*“ P*^*®"*suPPon of such mailers or 
Myj^jeciioas thereto. Persons may appear in person or by 

Chainnw 
Cl 
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Make-A-Wish Golf Fundraiser Repair Scam Told 
Nicnr nns S* U* <»««»«  

Wkra Cha^ Pairkfc Baras (left) vows to “001 'cm 
away,” criariaals sooa Icara he —ay k-i-^ 
oacc a year, whea Chailic vows to “pat ’era awav •• 
be is likely to be lalldag aboat 10>foo( patls 

Yoa see, oace a year, wbea be’s aot prosecaUat 
ciMaab as a Cook Coaaty Asslslaat^te“5 
Aftoraey, or supervisiaf tbe 35 State’s Attoraeys who 
work for him la the Markham Coart Hoase. Baras 
ornaises a charity golf fuadraiser for the Make-A- 
Wbh Fooadation aad Maryville Academy. 

"The charity golf oatiags started oat relatively 
small, raUog Jast $2,500 oar ftrst year oat. Bat over 
the years, as we learaed from oar mistakes, they have 
growa la size to Jast aader $25,000 for the last mwpit 
of years,” said Baras, who is also raoaing for Jadae 
of the Circait Coart la Sah-Circait 15A. "1 figarM a 
lot of people Uke golf, especially if it’s for a good 
caase.” 

Charlie became familiar with the Make-A-Wish 
Foaadatioa, a aatioaally recogoized orgaaizatioa that 
helps kids diagaosed with serioas illaesses falfill life- 
loag dreaau, Jast before his 11-year-old aiece. Tracy, 
died from a rare form of caacer. 

“Make-A-Wish provided a macfl needed boost to 
Tracy’s spirit, becaase she whs very weak at tbe time,” 
said Baras otthe birthday party the groap threw for 
her. “la fact, her entire family was able to pat aside 
her illaess, evea if it was Jast for aa afteraoon, while 
Tracy epjoyed the ballooas, dowas, and cake.” 

Barns d^ded to extend his charity golf onting to 
indadc Maryville Academy, a non-profit organization 
dedicated to hdping abased and nqtlected children 
from across Chicago ran by Father Joha Smyth (right) 
and snpported by the Archdiocese of Chi^o. 

“As a proseentor, I have the Responsibility to ensare 
that dangeroas criminab are removed from sodely,” 
said Borns. “Bat I fed I also have the responsibility to 
bdp steer kids away from a life of crime, before it’s 
loo late, in order to be prodndive members of 
socbly.” 

According to Barns, this is where Father Symth and 
his Maryvilb team make the difference. At each of the 
16 centers and campases ran by Maryville IbroaghonI 
the Chicago area, coansdors and groap leaders 
provide a positive living environment for approxi- 
maldy 16,000 abased, neglected, and abandoned 
children, many of whom are wards of the stale. 

“I can easily see from the handreds of yoang adalls 
that poar Ihroagh oar crimiaai Jaslke system each 
year that all they needed was fomeone to gaide them 
along the way.” Barns continned. “Thb is something 

Memory Evaluation 
The Family Practice 

Ccnier al Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center will offer a 
free memory loss evaluation 
on Tuesday. March lOtli 
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

Adults who have exper¬ 
ienced memory loss in the 
last six months are invited to 
have their memory evaluated 
during a IS-minute oral exam 
conducted by a resident 
physician. Free educational 

materials will be provided, as 
well as a complimentary 
breakfast. 

The Family Practice 
Center is located at Christ 
Hospital's Physicians Office 
Pavilion, 4440 W. 95th St.. 
Suite 207. 

Appointments arc 
required. For more informa¬ 
tion or to schedule an 
appointment, call 1(800) 
323-8622. 

Pappas Faces Ethics 
Code Violations 

The preferential treatment provided recently by Cook 
County Hospital personnel to Cook County Commissioner 
Maria Pappas, who cast a “yes” vote 10 hours later in favor 
of a S30I million new hospital facility, may have violated the 
County Ethics Code, Aid. Tom Murphy said. 

Pappas may have been in violation of the Cook County 
code of Ethics, Article 2.2, titled “Improper Intluence,” 
which states: “No Ofticial shall make, participate in making 
or in any way attempt to use his position to intluence any 
County governmental decision or action in which he knows, 
has reason to know or should know that he has any 
Economic interest distinguishable from that of the general 
public of the County.” 

“With a cloud of scandal hanging over the County 
Treasurer’s otTice, the last thing taxpayers need is a new 
County Treasurer who mocks the County Ethics Code,” 
Murphy said. 

At a Cook County Board meeting on Thursday, Feb. 19, 
Commissioner Pappas boasted how she arranged for special 
treatment at toe Cook County Hospital emergency room at 2 
a.m. Thursday after scratching her eye while removing a 
contact lens. That afternoon, Pappas cast a “yes” vote to 
build a new County Hospital. 

“Instead of using m^ical services closer to her Gold 
Coast apartment. Commissioner Pappas used her intluence 
to cut in.line, past efozens of indigent patients in the 
emergency room in greater need of attention, to receive 
preferential treatment,” Murphy said. 

And only a few hours later, Pappas was voting for the 
most expensive project in recent memory," said Murphy, 
who is opposing Pappas in the hotly-contested race for Cook 
County Treasurer in the March 17 Democratic primary. 

“Cook County taxpayers cannot afford Maria Pappas' 
royal extravagance,” Murphy said. “I’ve been a frugal 
member of the Chicago City Council and I intend to be a 
Irugal County Treasurer.” 

tbnt niMy of ua take for graated aalil we ace a chiM on 
the newa who commita a horriUe crime, one that could 
have been avoided if the child had guidance.” 

When naked if Buraa would continue organizing the 
charity golf onting if be b eiected to the bench, he 
repiied that Judiciai ethka wonid precinde him from 
tending hb name to theae typea of eventa. 

“White I coutdn’t run the event itaetf, my frtenda 
and famity wiit certainty carry on the tradition,” aaid 
Buraa. “Mainty becauae we have come too far but 
moatty becauae theae khb are depending on ua.” 

Nicor Gas is alerting iu customers to potential con artisu 
and educating them on how to protect themselves. Because 
spring and summer are prime times for home improvements 
and repair projects, con artists take advantage of this by 
offering false services to get into your home. 

Because your safety is our number one concern, here are 
some tips to remember: 
• If anyone from Nicor Gas comes to your door to read 

your meter, check a natural gas appliance, relight a pilot 
or perform any other service, ask to see an ID before you 
let them in. Not all of our employees wear company 
uniforms or drive marked company vehicles, but they all 
carry photo identitlcation cards with their niini> and 
signature. 

• If you have any doubt, ask them to wait outside the door 
while you call our Customer Service number. It’s listed on 
your bill and in your local telephone directory. We’ll be 
able to verify our employee’s identity and the reason for 
the visit over the phone. 

• A Nicor Gas mployee won’t refuse a request to show his 
or her identillcation card. If the stranger at your door 
refuses to cooperate, call your local police and report the 
incident. 

• Alter school and summer time are also when many 
children are home alone. For your children’s safety, don’t 
schedule any type of indoor maintenance work at times 
where young children are home alone, and advise them 
not to open doors to strangers. When scheduling work 
with Nkor Gas, please be sure a responsible adult is home 
to let our service representative in. 

• If you plan on going on vacation, alert at least one of 
your neighbors. If they see anyone suspicious on your 
property, they can ask for ID. 

For your safety, call us if you’re unsure about a visit from 
any Nicor Gas employee. 

Casino Shuttle 
Indoor Seating 

Complimentary Coffee & Donuts 

6 Times a Day & 7 Days a Week 
Free round-trip and $5.00 meal discount at 

RESTAURANT 

5400 W. 127th ST. 

FREE PARTIES 
Thursdsy Mdrch 12th at SlOOpm (Champagne included) 

Friday March 20th at ‘11:00am & 1:00pm 
Free parties include special buffet, live music. 

Private VIP boarding • entertainer 

Call for schedules and reservations: 

389 
5415 W. 127th Street • Crestwood 
(directly across from Country House Restaurant 
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Ballpark Opening Is Delayed 
CoMlradiM Delays Ckaatc CkccUlu Plaas 

Food, apparel and community outreach were part of the 
agenda, but the Feb, 18th meeting of the Cook County 
Cheetahs Advisory Board also brought frustrating news of a 
delay for the team’s grand opening at its new ballpark. 
Originally scheduled to open its first homestand on June 3rd 
at its new Crestwood facility, currently under construction, a 
setback in the delivery of steel necessary for completion of 
the upper deck has pushed the first game in Crestwood back 
to mid-July. 

Gerald Clarke, Cheetahs general manager, indicated he 
was in the process of locating an interim ballpark ‘to cover 

^he affKted home games. Clarke also led a lively roundtable 
discussion with Advisory Board members which brought 
> irth a number of ideas on possible fields and how to handle 
game day events and promotions. 

Season ticket holders, advertisers and vendors have bMn 
contacted, said Clarke, but anyone with additional questions 
can call team headquarters at (708) 489-22SS. 

Chcctabs Caravan Ready lo RoH 
On a more upbeat note, the first Cheetahs Caravan has 

been tentatively scheduled for Friday, May Isl at Dave’s 
Rosewood Inn with festivities beginning at 7 p.m. Proceeds 
of the Caravan will benefit the Alsip Sertpma organization 
and details of that charitable collaboration are being 

• explored by the Cheetahs Community Outreach Committee. 
Still in the planning stages for this kickoff Caravan are a 

silent auction, grand prize auction, door prizes, drawing and 
a variety of activities focusing on team coaches and players. 
The evening’s dinner auction will benefit the Serioma Adult 
Day Care Center. 

VIcaaa Beef Pays a VMl 
As in past weeks. Advisory Board members were asked for 

their opinions on a variety of food products being considered 
for sale at the ballpark. Jeff Johns. Chicago Sales Manager, 
and Pete Guisto, Sales Representative, of the Vienna 
Sausage Manufacturing Company, presented their all-beef 
hot dog products and a brief history of their company to 
interested and hungry board members. 

Vienna supplies hot dogs to approximately 2,000 stands in 
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Chicago, but is also known for a variety of other food 
products including soups, chilis, beef slews, blinizes, pickles, 
(*olish sausage and bratwursis. A highlight for the evening 
was the company’s Wonder Bar cheesecake on a stick dipped 
in dark milk chocolate which proved quite popular with 
board members. 

Catering Services Dhcaooed 
Also supplying food products was Terry Siroh, a local 

caterer whd operates through Popeye’s Chicken in Bloc 
Island. Stroh’s operation is capable of handling large-scale 
parties up lo 200 and smaller, more intimate dinner settings 
for groups of 10. In all cases, says Stroh, the food variety 
and preparation are of the highest quality and foodjs served 
hot and fresh as was noted by Advisory Board members. 

OtHcge House Apparel Displays Its Wares 
Rounding out a busy night, souvenir items and items of 

apparel were displayed for Advisory Board consideration by 
Greg Gizyn, College House Incorporated Sales 
Representative. Based in Evergreen Park, the company 
offers a large assortment of shin, jacket, sweatshirt and 
sleepwear products that feature embroidered, embossed or 
two-color screen-printed team logos. 

Advboiy Board Evaluations Being ConsMcrcd 
Results of Advisory Board evaluations of food items and 

apparel suppliers will be made known in fulurrweeks. In the 
meantime, despite construction delays to its ballpark, 
enthusiasm for the team and its upcoming season remains 
high. Baseball as it used to be is still the watchword for the 
Cheetahs organization. 

For more information on tryouts, schedules and season 
ticket packages, call (708) 489-22SS. 

Swimming Champs 
The Evergreen Park their free relay and Amy 

Stingray Swim Club Attivisimo, the anchor, 
competed at the South caught and passed the anchor 
Suburban Swim Conference from Bremen and the 2nd 
White Division place trophy was the 
Championships on Saturday, Stingrays by two points. 
Feb. I4ih at Eisenhower On Feb. 22nd, the team 
High School and came away will celebrate with an awards 
with a second place trophy, party where the swimmers 
In the eight and under age will receive their medals and 
group all the Stingray the trophy will be presented 
swimmers placed in the top to the high school, 
six in all of the events. They Q^ll I 
also scored more points for DCill 

the team than any of the The Hillels of Illinois 
other age groups. The nine offers the following Summer 
and 10 age group also swam Softball Leagues beginning 
well with an exciting finish to June 7th; Co-ed 16” Softball 
the free style relay as Kristina and Men’s 12” Softball. All 
Palacios, the anchor leagues play at Rogers School 
swimmer, caught and passed Park. Chase & Washtenaw in 
the swimmers Irom Chicago, on Sunday 
Bolingbrook and Bremen mornings. Team fees, before 
and took the first place May Isi, $425. After May 
medal. The II and 12 year ut, $475. A $100 forfeit fee 
olds also added points to help is required of all teams, 
gam the second place trophy, individuals pay $40 per 
as did the 13 and 14 year person. Teams & individual 

entries are now being 
The trophy was not won accepted. For registration A 

until the final event when the information, contact Daniel 
15-18 year old girls swam Harris at (773) 274-4870. 

/ 

Queen of Peace vanity alblelcs Colleen Donahue 
(AMp) and Angle Banys (Evergreen Park) have Inst 
sIgBcd letten of Intent for full volleyball acholanhips. 

Donahue (left) signed with Kent State University 
which is a diviaion one school that competes In the 
NCAA Midwest Atlantic Conference. 

Donahue plans to mplor la physIM therapy. 
Banys (right) signed with the University of 

Maryiaad, a dhrMoa one sebotd that competes in the 
NCAA Attantic Coast Conference. Maryland b 
ranked 13tb In the nation. 

At Queen of Peace, Banys earned the dbtinction of 
being selected as the Moat Valuable Player. 

Banys pla>.s (» major In chrll eombieering. 

WREIfTLING 
IHSA Oaoi AA Daal Ttaai 

At EaolSMc Ccatn, East PMria 

Providence 31, Mt. Carmel 27 
ThM Place 
Rockford East 40. Moline 24 

✓ 

Providence 38, Rockford East 17 
Mt. Carmel 29, Moline 26 
Qaartcrllaals 
Providence 44, Maine West 22 
Rockford East 47, Lane Tech 24 
Moline 41, Glenbard North 18 
Mt. Carmel 48, Granite City IS 
Claas AA aoalcii resnilo 
ChamploBaMp 

2IS — McDermott, 
Providence, d. Piotrowicz, Mt. 
Carmel. 6-4; 27S—Young, Mt. 
Carmel pinned Lenehan, 
Providence, 1:36; 103—Kucala, 
Providence, pinned 
McNaughton, Mt. Carmel, 3:32; 
112—Augle, Providence, d. 
Butler, Mt. Carmel. 4-2; 
119—Warren,. Providence, 
maj.d. Harney, Mt. Carmri, 
11-3; I2S—Cumbec, 
Providence, d. McClintock, Mt. 
Carmel, 7-2; 130—Olszta, 
Providence, d. Casey, Mt. 
Carmel, S-3; 13S—Opi^, Mt. 
Carmel pinned Roberts, 
Providence, S:S9; 
140—Passolano, Providence, d. 
Ross, Mt. Carmel, 4-1; 
I4S—Glenn, Providence, d. 
Rodenberg, Mt. Carmel, 2-1; 
IS2—Erwinski, Ml. Carmel d. 
Neutzmann, Providence, 4-2; 
160—Ruggio, Providence, d. 
Curran, Ml. Carmel. 3-2; 
171—Curran, Ml. Carmel by 
forfeit; 189—Nape, Ml. Carmel 
by forfeit. 
ThM pteM 

2IS—Somsin, Rockford East, 
lech, fall, Terronez, Moline, 
17-2 (5:59); 275-Wemmer, 
Rockford East, d. Davies, 
Moline, S-l O-T; 
103—Thompson, Moline pinned 
Hoel, Rockford East, 3:21; 
112—Holt, Moline maj. d. 
Medrano, Rockford East, 12-4; 
119—Wolf, Rockford East, maj. 
d. Kuffler, Moline, 16-3; 
125—Wolf, Rockford East, d. 
Krueger, Moline, 4-3; 130— 
Calour, Moline d. Watson, 
Rockford East, 9-5; 135—l*ilis, 
Rockford East, pinned Powell, 
Moline, 1:05; 140—Johnson, 
Rockford East, maj. d. 
DeCosler, Moline, 10-2; 145— 
Tews, Rockford East, pinned 
Linn, Moline, 2:48; 152— 
Lackey, Moline pinned Miller, 
Rockford East, :I6; 160—Neely, 
Rockford East, d. Boyer, 
Moline. 5-4; 171—Powers,. 
Rockford East, wins by injury 
default over Perez, Moline; 
189—Cordes, Moline lech, fall. 
Jack, Rockford East, iS-0 
(2:00). 

BOYS BASKEIBALL 

Friday’s reoalta 
Boys Basketball 
CalboHc Leagoc 
Brother Rice 71, Providence 51 
De La Salle 58, Ml. Carmel 50 
Fenwick 73, St. Ignatius 50 
Loyola 57, Gordon Tech 55 (OT) 
St. Rita 65, Weber 38 
FasI Sabarban Catholic 
Holy Cross 69, Joliet Catholic 49 

' Marisl'32, Benet 43 
Notre Dame 58, Carmel 42 
St. Patrick 66, Marian 57 
llliaaa Christian Regioaal 
Leo 79, Chicago Christian 59 
SICA Central 
Hillcrest 77, Oak Forest 59 
T.F. North 68, Eisenhower 44 
Tinley Park 65, Bremen 43 
SICA East 
H-F 55, Bloom 48 
Thornridge 56, Shepard 31 
Thornton 52, Thornwood 42 
SICA North 
Bolingbrook 66, Argo 64 
Reavis 59, Romeoville 46 
Richards 90, Oak Lawn 65 
SICA South 
Kankakee 48, Crete-Monee 36 
Rich Central 76, Rich East 68 
Rich South 66, Bradley 46 
SICA West 
Joliet 84, Andrew 53 
Lincoln-Way 60, Lockpon 51 
Sandburg 59, Slagg 45 

BOVS SWIMMINfi 

Salorday’s resolti 
Boys Swimmiag 
IHSA Stale Meet 
At Evaasloa 

Final ifaai slaadhigs; I, Oak 
Park 174. 2, Marmion Academy 
139.5. 3, St. Charles 126. 4, 
Waubonsie Valley 90. 5, 
Homewood-Flossmoor 84. 6 
Naperville North 81. 7, Hinsdale 
Central 71.8, New Trier 69.5. 9,’ 
Evanston 68.5. 10. Naperville 
Central61. II, Fenwick 50.5.12, 
Uke Forest 36. 13. Champaign 
Central 34. 14, Lockport 33. 15, 
Peoria Woodruff 26. 16, Fremd 
??■ ^*}*"'PWgn Centennial 
17. 18. lie, Libertyville and - 
Rockford Guilford 16. 20 
Prospect 15. 21, Glenbrook 

North 13. 22. lie, Kenwood and 
Eureka 12.24, tie. West Chicago 
and Loyola Academy 10. 26, 
Barrington 9. 27, Lyons 7. 28, 
Normal Community 6. 29. lie, 
Lincoln, Rocklon Hononegah 
and Springfield 5. 32, tie, 
Conant and Wheaton- 
Warrenville South 4. 34, lie, 
Mundelein, Normal Universily, 
and Pekin 3. 37, tie, Hinsdale 
South and Woodstock 2. 39, lie. 
Reavis and Peoria Richwoods I. 

BOVS INDOOR TRACK 

Boys Indoor Traefc 
New Trier 76, Highland Park 28, 
Rich East 91, Bloom 86, Marisi 
42, Lane Tech 24. 

Glenbard Soalh Relays. 
Final team standings: 1, 

Glenbard West 77. 2, Hoffman 
Estates 4816. 3, Brother Rice 42. 
4, Glenbard South 31.5, Geneva 
1516. 6, St. IgiMtius 1116. 7, 
Addison Trail 10.8, Sycamore 5. 
Winners 

TRIPLE JUMP—Brother 
Rice (Flaherty, Palla, Waters, 
Seaton) 159-6. SHOT PUT- 
Glenbard West (Salerno, 
Warfel, Dietzler, Eich) 
l6S-IOVi. HIGH JUMP—lie, 
Glenbard West (Bass, 
Kramarezyk, Culumber, 
Weintraub) and Sycamore 
(Abel, Guerrero, Egler, WUley) 
22-4. LONG JUMP—denbard 
West (Joyce, Mar, Horstman, 
Isadora) 74-316. POLE VAULT 
—Glenbard South (Keller. 
Hamilton, Craig) 304). 4 X 800 
—Hoffman E^es (Alansari, 
Hanson, DeGoia, Bennett) 
8:36.6. SPRINT MEDLEY— 
Glenbard West (Kramarezyk, 
Joyce, Sanchez, Sorgalz) 3:43.4. 
HIGH HURDLES-Brother 
Rice (Palla, K. Flaherty, B. 
Flaherty, Wortham) ;34.U8. 
FOUR LAP RELAY-Hoffman 
Estates (Russell, Sutton, 
Kothari, Fitzhugh) 1:20. 
DISTANCE MEDLEY—Hoff¬ 
man Estates (Hanson, DeGuia, 
Alansari, Bennett? 11:27.26.4 X 
400—Glenbard West 
(Kramarezyk. Dorgan, Ander¬ 
son, Sanchez) 3:47.25. 

Thomtoa Invltalioaal 
Final team standings: I, 

Thornton 170. 2, Thornridge 
154. 3. Leo 99. 4, Rich Central 
76.5. 5, Bolingbrook 53. '6, 
Richards 30.5. 
Wlnntn 

HIGH JUMP—Northern. 
Thornton, 6-7. LONG JUMP— 
Byrd, Thornton, 20-916. MILE 
RELAY—Rich C. (D. Harris, J. 
McLaughlin, C. Robinson, C. 
Grace) 3:47. MILE—Ramirez. 
Thornridge. 5:08. SHOT 
PUT—Alums. Leo, 46-3. 
TRIPLE JUMP-Thomas, 
Thornridge, 43-M. TWO MILE 
RELAY—Thornton (A. Brown, 
M. Rogers, I. Lagunas, O. 
Young) 8:51. TWO 
MILE—Burton, Thornton, 
10:55. 60 DASH—Monson, 
Bolingbrook. :6.33. 60 HIGH 
HURDLES —Jarrell, Rich 
Central, :7.62. 60 INTERMEDI¬ 
ATE HURDLES—Jarrett, Rich 
C., :7.52. 300—Daniels. 
Thornton, :34.96. 440— 
Howard, Bolingbrook, :33.30. 
600—Donirigo, Leo, 1:22. 800— 
Young, Thornton, 2:10. 880 
RELAY—Thornton (H. Love, 
J. Hill, M. Rose, C. Daniels) 
8:51. 

Thornwood Invilalioaal 
Final team slaadiags: I, 

Thornwood 196. 2. Hillcrest 84. 
3, East Aurora 37. 4, Oak Lawn 
22. 5, Phillips 2. 
Winners 

TWO mile 
RELAY—Thornwood (Duane 
Chappell. Kendall Johnson, 
Rasheed Jefferies, Victor J.) 
9:02; HIGH JUMP-Antoine 
Cboney, Thonrwood 6-4.; 

LONG JUMP-Mallhew 
Lewis, Thornwood, \9-llYt; 

POI E VAULT-B. Moore. 
Hillcrest, 11-6; SHOT 
PUT — Maurice Temple, 
Hillcrest, 49-8; TWO MILE 
run — Justin Smolinski, 
Thornwood, 10:31; 60 HIGH 
HURDLES—Emmanuel Green, 
Thornwood, :8.03; 50 
DASH—James Johnson, Thom- 
wood, :5.36; 600 DASH— 
Keenan Collins, Thornwood, 
1:20.40; 880 RUN—Deon 
fearmon, Hillcrest, 2:13.50; 880 
JIELAY—Hillcrest (John Webb. 
W. Young. W. Washington, 
Bean Coleman) 1:40.70; 440 
'RELAY —Duane Chappell, 
Thornwood, ;55.40; 60 LOW 
HURDLES—Brandon While, 
Thornwood, :7.86; 300 

'DASH—James Johnson, Thorn¬ 
wood. :3J.J0; MILE RUN—C. 
Am.ito, Oak Lawn, 4:57.30; 
Ml : RELAY—Hillaest (John 
Wehb, H. Young. W. Wa^ing- 

'^n. Sean Hall) 3:48.30; 
TRIPLE JUMP—Antoine 
Coi'ney, Thornwood, 42-8. 



Fishermen And The Economy 
THURSDAY. MARCH S. ItN-rAGE 19 

Mote than 1.3 million anilers in Illinois spent nearly SI 6 
billion ruhing in the state in 1996. supponing more thw 
40,000 jobs and producing an economic impact of more than 
S3.6 billion, according to an economic analysis prepared for 
the American SportHshing Association. 

Data from the National Survey of Fishing, Hunting and 
Wildlife-Associated Recreation conducted by the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Semce indicates the economic impact of sport 
fishing in Illinois ranks fifth among the states, trailing only 
California, Texas, Florida and Minnesota. Nationally, the 
total economic impact of recreational fishing in the U S 
reached SlOK billion in 19%. 

"The survey shows the importance of recreational fishing 
to the Illinois economy, and that the fisheries in our state are 
a major attraction for anglers who live here and for those 
who travel here to fish,” said Department of Natural 
Resources Director Brent Manning. "Compared with the 
most recent previous survey in 1991, Illinois has moved up in 
rank in every major economic indicator relative to sport 
fishing.” 

Among notable findings of the 19% survey; 
* Economic Output of sport fishing in Illinois was $3.6 

billion (ranking Sth in the U.S.), compared with $1.4 billion 
in 1991 (ranking lOth in the U.S.). The economic impact of 

Past Blackhawk 
Stars Play In 
Hockey Benefit 

Favorite Chicago Blackhawk Alumni Reggie Kerr. Cliff 
Koroll, Keilh Magnuson. Peter Marsh. .Stan Mikita. Jack 
O'Callahan and many others arc playing in a benefit hockey 
game against the Homewood Flossmoor All Stars. The game 
scheduled for Friday. March 6th at 7 p.in. at the 
Homewood-Flossmoor Ice Arena assists the Alison Reindl 
Foundation. 

Player autogiaphs can be obtained after the game. This 
event is a truly unique opportunity ttr meet some of the 
lllackhawk greats. 

Fhc Alisrui Reindl Foutidation is in menroty of Alison 
Reindl. a prominentmidwest women’s amateur golfer and 
Wonren’s Club Champion at Midlothian C ountry Club, aitd 
executive vice-president of Francorp. Inc., an international 
franchise consulting firm. At the time of her death in a 
tragic 1995 auto accident Alison was 29. 

The foundation’s current project is a pledge of $25,000 to 
the Rush Medical System’s Al/heimer’s Disease Center. The 
Rush Medical System utilizes these funds for research against 
this terrible mind-debilitating condition. 

In return for the Alison Reindl Foundation’s contribution, 
a Rush Alzheimer's unit room will be named after Alison. 
The foundation also sponsors a scholarship in Alisirn’s 
memory through the Western Golf Association's Evans 
Scholars Foundation and supports other charitable 
organizations. 

Tickets cost $25 for adults, $15 for children 12 and under. 
Program booklet advertisement space is available; $500 full 
page, $300 half-page. All donations are tax deductible. 

The Homewood-Flossmoor Ice Arena is at 187th St. and 
Kedzie Ave. in Homewood. To order tickets or for more 
information, contact Mary Kennedy at (708) 481-2900. 

Boys Varsity 
Basketball 

Conference Records 
E. SUBURBAN W 1. SICA WEST 

Joliet 
W 
7 

L 
3 

Si. Joseph 12 1 Stagg 6 4 
Notre Dame lU 3 Sandburg 6 4 
St. Viator 9 4 Lincoln-Way 5 5 
St. Patrick 9 4 Andrew 4 6 
Marisi 8 5 Lockpori 2 8 
Marian Catholic 6 7 CATH. NORTH W 1. 
Benel Academy 5 8 Fenwick 14 U 
Carmel 4 9 Gordon Tech II 3 
Joliet Catholic 1 12 St. Ignatius lU 4 
Holy Cross 1 12 De La Salle lU 4 
SICA CENTRAL W L Mount Carmel 6 8 
Hillcresi 12 U Hales Franciscan 4 lb 
Tinley Park 9 3 Loyola Academy 3 II 
T.F. South 6 6 Weber 2 12 
T.F. North 6 6 CATH. SOUTH W L 
Eisenhower 3 9 Leo lU 4 
Oak Forest 4 8 Brother Rice lU 4 
Bremen 2 lU St. Francis 9 5 
SICA EAST W L Providence 6 8 
Thornridge 9 1 B. McNamara 5 9 
Bloom Twp. 6 4 St. Laurence 3 II 
H-F 6 4 St. Rita 2 12 
fhornwood 5 5 pRiv. sc;hool W 1. 
Thornton 4 6 Nazareth Acad. 13 1 
Shepard U lU Wheaton Acad. 9 5 
SICA NORTH w L Timothy Chris. 9 5 
Richards lU t> Chicago Chris. 7 7 
Bolingbrook 7 3 Luther South 7 7 
Argo 6 4 Wallher Lulh. 5 9 
Reavis 5 5 Luther North 4 lb 
Oak Lawn 1 9 Uliana Chris. 2 12 
Romeoville 1 9 INDEPENDENT W L 
SICA SOUTH W L Elgin Acad. lb 2 
Rich Central 9 I University High 9 3 
Rich South 8 2 l.aiin 8 4 
Bradley 5 5 North Shore 8 4 
Rich Eui S 5 Francis Parker 4 8 
Kankakee 3 7 Morgan Park A. 3 9 
Crete-Monee U lb Lake Forest A, b 12 

recreational fishing increased by ISS-percent during the five- 
year period. 

_ * directly and indirectly related to recreational 
fishing in Illinois totaled 40,005 in 19% (ranking 6th 
nationally), compared with 18,839 in 1991 (ranking llth in 
the nation). Worker earnings were $975 millioii in 19% (4th 
highest in the U.S.), compared with earnings of $417 million 
in 1991 (lOth highest in the U.S.). 

* Angler bpcaditum in Illinois in 19% totaled more 
than $1.5 billion (ranking 7th in the U.S.), compared with 
more than $606 million in 1991 (ranking 13th in the U.S.). 
Angler expenditures in the state increased by nearly 
IS9-percept during the period 1991-19%. 

Fax revenues derived by the state and federal governments 
Irom the economic activity generated by recreational fishing 
are also significant, including $98 million in state sales tax, 
$28 million in state income tax and $106 million in federal 
income tax. 

Clean water and good fishing mean jobs and economic 
growth for Illinois,” said Manning. "We’ll continue to work 
hard to improve our fisheries by protecting fish habitat in 
our lakes, ponds, rivers and streams, by raising and stocking 
tens of millions of fish from our hateheries, and by 
enhancing access and accommodations for anglers.” 

Wildcats 
Basketball 

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL ■ 
CRESTWOOD: Crestwood ViCtOrV 
T-Ball is holding registration • 

tor the upcoming seas6n Queen of Martyrs, an 
during the week of March 23 underdog with a 13-11 record 

**'*!* ^^'**^'^’ coning in, won the 
4545 Midlothian furnpike, championship game of the 
Irom 9 a.in. to 5 p.ni. recently completed 7ih grade 
Children must be five years basketball lournameni 
old by June I and no older sponsored bv Si. Laurence 
than seven by May 31. Those High School.' To adv .ice to 
interested, bring a birih ihe championship of the 
certificate and proof ol 16-team tourney. Queen of 
residency. For more Martyrs defeated St, Mary 
information, call (708) Star of the Sea by a score of 
371-4860. 28-26 in Ihe semi-final game. 
PALOS: The Palos Boys St. Barnabas defeated St. 
12-year-old Meiro/Travel Bede to gain a berth in the 
Baseball team is in need of final, 

two players to fill its 1998 In the championship game, 
roster. Pitchers and power the two teams stayed close 
hitters are a plus. Players for most of the first half. In 
cannot turn 13 before Aug. the third quarter, the 
I. For more information, call momentum swung in favor 
Chris Green at (708) of the Wildcats as Brett 
361-5085. Kellam found his range from 
WORTH: Elite Force the outside and staked 
Fastpitch has four spots open Martyrs to a 10-poini lead, 
in the 18-and-over summer While St. Barnabas battled 
league. Send qualifications to hard to gel back in the game. 
Elite Force, P.O. Box 411, the Wildcats of Queen of 
Worth, IL, 60482. Martyrs seemed destined to 
UMPIRES: High school win. While Brian Corley and 
students and older are Mike McMahon of Martyrs 
needed as umpires for Pony were keeping the taller 
League 13- and 14-year-old Buckeyes of Barnabas off the 
traveling games, covering glass. Steve Montag, Jack 
areas from Peotone to Cramer and Shane Meyer 
Midlothian. Candidates were working to gel the ball 
should have some umpiring into Ihe hands of the hot- 
experience. For more shooting Brett Kellam, who 
information, call Larry finished with a game high 21 
Kuziik at (815) 469-9272. points. Brian Corley had 9 

I I points for the 3Vildcats and 

ALSIP: The Alsip Park ^‘^Mahon finished 

District is accepting *' ■ 
registration for co-rec spring ^ , 

volleyball leagues. Competi- | 110 CODrBS 
lion starts March 5 and will 
be played on Thursday 
evenings at the Apollo 
Recreation Center, Hazel- 
green School and Lane The Worth Township 
School. The cost is $170 lor Cobras delivered a one-two 
residents and $195 for non- Pattlt ihe team from 
residents. Glenbard. The Cobras were 
FOOTBALL much for Glenbard to 

CHAMPAIGN: The Illinois ‘’“"‘‘L®’ defeating them 7-1 

High School Coaches’ Asso- ' "" "" 
ciation will host a coaches’ Sunday. The game on 

clinic at the Chancellor Hotel 
on April 2-4. More than 30 pme. 
high school football coaches Glenbard was eliminated 
and six college coaches will competiiton and the 
speak at the clinic. Norv on to face 

Turner, head coach of the fT,*'!" 
Washington Redskins, will '‘■e Pavilion in Buffalo Grove 
be the keynote speaker. on Sunday. March. 8ih at 

7;30p.m. 
SWIMMING Sunday’s game punctuated 
PALOS HEIGHITi: Begin- a great inaugural season for 
ning March II, Shepard the Cobras. The victory 
High School, 13049 Ridge- placed them at I8-I-I for 
land Ave., will host family their West Suburban season 
swim nights every and gave them the 
Wednesday and Friday. The Championship trophy. The 
family swim will run from 6 Cobras potent offense and 
to 7:30 p.m. The cost is $2.50 swarming defense were 
per person. For more infor- evident in both games, 
mat ion, call Barb Larsen at leaving Ihe Glenbard team 
(708) 371-1 III, ext. 119. 0-6 against the Cobras. 

[SPORTING 
EVENTS 

Ot/TIWOIKA I 

ILLINOIS BOAT REGISTRATION MADE EASY: 
Boaters with Internet access can renew their three-year 
Illinois boat registrations online. To do so, boaters visit the ' 
IDNR home page (http://dnr.state.il.us), click on the 
Watercraft/Snowmobile Registration button and select to 
make payment for the renewal. They then receive a 
registration card for printout and signing. New decals will 
arrive in the mail a few weeks later. Boaters should retain the 
transaction number iii case they need to retrieve the 
registration to print it out again. 

■GOOSE SEASON ENDS NEXT TUESDAY: Hunting 
season for snow, blue and Ross’ geese in Illinois’ Central 
Zone will run from a half-hour before sunrise until sunset 
Feb. 21 to March lU. In the North Zone, the season runs 
from Feb. 28 to March 10. The daily limit is 10 birds. 
■ 1998 FISHING REGULATIONS: Copies of 1998 Illinois 
Fishing Information booklet are now available free of charge 
from all Department of Natural Resources offices and most 
license vendors. The booklets contain summaries of fishing 
regulations, site specific regulations, information on sport 
fishing awards and state- and world-record fish, and fishing 
prospects for various species. 

■COOLING LAKE OPENERS: Weather permitting, 
opening dales for fishing at Ihe three Commonwealth Edison 
cooling lakes in northern Illinois are as follows: Braidwood 
Lake, March I; LaSalle Lake, March 15; Heidecke Lake. 
April I. All three sites are open from sunrise to sunset seven 
days a week, except LaSalle will be closed Mondays and 
Tuesdays until April I. 

■WINCHESTER INTRODUCES NEW LINE OF 
TURKEY LOADS: The turkey hunting world was turned 
upside down last year with Winchester’s introduction of the 
Supreme High Velocity turkey load. For several years the 
emphasis has been on heavier loads for turkeys. In the 3" 12 
gauge magnum rounds a payload of 2 oz. of shot has become 
the standard. A drawback to these heavy loads is, however, 
reduced muzzle velocity. 

Recognizing that pellet weight combined with velocity is 
what is needed to penetrate the vitalsaJi a turkey, Winchester 
engineers set out to develop a load that would overcome this 
limitation. The result was the Winchester Supreme High 
Velocity turkey loads. The first loads introduced were 3" 
magnum 12 gauge rounds in shot sizes 5 and 6. Using new 
powders and a new two-piece wad design, Winchester 
developed a load that drove the 1 % oz. of shot at a muzzle 
velocity of 1,300 feet per second. faster than any other 
3" load on the market. Perhaps the most impressive aspect of 
the new load was the pattern density it delivered. In several 
tests, the new load consistently placed more pellets in the 
vital zone of a turkey target than any other load. 

Mark Banser, the well-known gun maker from 
Pennsylvania and producer of thousands of turkey guns, 
says: “The new load from Winchester is the most impressive 
I have ever seen.” The only improvement that Banser could 
see. was the need for #4 size shot loads. 

This year Winchester has granted Banser’s wish with the 
introduction of size 4 shot in the Winchester Supreme 12 
gauge 3’ load. Winchester is also introducing three loads in 
the 3!^ ' 12 gauge round with 2 oz. of shot sizes 4, 5 or 6. All 
of the loads will use the patented two-piece wad system, 
improved powders, and deliver the payload at a muzzle 
velocity of 1,300 feet per second for the 3 ” and 1,275 fps for 
the VA ’ 2 oz. load. 

■LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE FISH WORLD 
RE(:ORD BOOK AVAILABLE APRIL 1998: The 1998 
Edition of the National F'resh Water Fishing Hall of Fame 
world record book will be available in April. The Hall, a 
nonprofit national museum, keeper and qualifer of fresh 
water fish records since 1970 is located in Hayward, 
Wisconsin. The Hall recognizes over 125 species in their 
“kept” division and 40 species in the “catch and release” 
division, as well as all Ihe state records. Foreign records are 
also included. 

The Hall this past year qualified over 140 records in the 
“kept” program and over 200 in the “catch and release” 
program. There are many line classes available in both 
programs, giving the angler numerous opportunities to 
establish a record. The “catch and release” program has 
been expanded through the years since its inception from the 
23 originally recognized species to the present 40. .The 
popularity and wide acceptance of our “catch and release” 
program has made it necessary for our record book to be 
expanded again. 

The Hall processed over 500 records this past year. 
Applicants having significant fish that did not make a record 
received outstanding anglers awards. 

Additional information on membership, record book or 
record programs, write the National Fresh Water Fishing 
Hall ol Fame, P.O. Box 33, Hayward, Wisconsin, 54843 or 
call 715/634-4440. 

Named Coach Of The Year 
Nancy Pedersen, volleyball 

coach of Mother McAuley’s 
Mighty Macs, will be 
awarded the 1998 Coach of 
the Year award in early May. 
This award will be presented 
by the National Federation 
Interscholastic Coaches 
Association at a ceremonial 
conference in Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

Pedersen is a well- 

deserving candidate lor this 
award. She took the Mighty 
Macs from a .500 season to 
the state championship. She 
didn’t stop there though. 
Nancy Pedersen coached 
Mother McAuley to a win in 
the state championship. 

Congratulations to Nancy 
Pedersen and the Mighty 
Macs on their immense 
accomplishments’. 
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Entertainment News 
CJass Reunions Stage Flower & Garden Show 

Kids looking for enieriaining diversion during the Chicago 
Flower & Garden Show at Navy Pier can help Inspector 
Stonecrop and a cast of costumed characters uncover the 
mysteries of how plants and trees grow during a series of 
interactive performances presented by The Morton 
Arboretum. 

At 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Saturday, March 22nd, children 
will embark on a hunt to root out the mysteries of plant 
growth at the Chicago FloWer & Garden Show’s 
Entertainment Stage. Parents can watch as their children 
pantomime the growth process of plants, discover how 
plants are named and the magic of photosynthesis. After the 
adventure concludes, each child will receive a plant to lake 
home and care for, using the knowledge gained through the 

. activity. 

"This provided kids'with a chance to gain a deeper 
understanding about the care of living things," said Doris 
Taylor, plant information specialist. “Kids all go wild for 
bean-bag animals and electronic pels, but caring for a 
seedling leaches respect for living things and stewardship for 
our environment." 

Support for The Morton Arboretum’s “Gotcha Covered 
— Ground Covers for the Midwest" has been provided by the 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources, Department of 
Forest Resources; and by Midwest Groundcovers. 

The 1,700-acre Morion Arboretum in Lisle features more 
than 30,000 labeled plant specimens representing 3,600 types 
of plants. The Arboretum is home to the largest U.S. 
collections of plants from Russia. China, the Balkans and 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 
From - Burbanks OLD BARN RESTAURANT 
To - Joliet’s EMPRESS CASINO 
When - Every MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

• Round Trip Transport • Two Cruises 
* Dinner at the Old Bam upon return 

Only $15 fter rebate Tax/Tip inc. 11 
Uiit Certificates Available 

Call 708-614-6484 
_ HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

Northeast Asia, as well as an unparalleled collection 
representing Northern Illinois. 

The Morion Arboretum is open daily from 7 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Admission is $7 per car, $3 on Wednesdays. The 
Arboretum is located at 4100 Illinois Route 53 (at Interstate 
88). For more information, call (630) 719-2465 from 9 a.m. 

719*2400 *^*'*^' ^4-hbur taped information, call (630) 

“Peppermint Twist” 
The Garden Center for the 

Fjandicapped special events 
department is hosting a 
"Peppermint Tjvisi 50s 
Dance" to benefit the 
handicapped population it 
serves throughout the south 
suburbs and Chicago area. 
This organization offers 
recreation programs for the 
mentally challenged in 
bowling, swimming, social 
club and special events. 
Special Olympic bowling, 
track and field training, 
stKial services, workshop, 
and residential facilities. 

The dance, reminiscent of 
the 50s, will be held on 
Friday. March 271 h at 7:30 
p.m. at (he Sabre Room. An 

exciting evening of Rocking 
Around the Clock in 1950s 
attire is planned with a Hoola 
Hoop, Twist, Jitterbug. 

Limbo, and 50s Costume 
Contest. The evening will be 
capped off by a drawing and 
the crowning of a 1950s 
Homecoming Queen and 
King. 

Ticket price is $10. All ages 
are welcome. If you arc 
interested in buying or selling 
tickets, donating prizes for 
the drawing, or volunteering 

your time in planning this 
event, plea.se call any of the 
following numbers; (708) 
424-3683. 599-7616 or 
636-3851. 

Coady At Gaelic Park 
Veteran Las Vegas 

entertainer Dave Coady 
brings his versatile Irisb 
Express to Gaelic Park, 6119 
W. 147th St., on Saturday, 
March 7th at 7:30 p.m. The 
admission price is $15. 

Waterford-born Dave 
Coady and the Irish Express 
have been captivating 
audiences for years. The six- 

person group jokes, dances 
and sings a wide variety of 
songs from Irish ballads to 
Neil Diamond to Al Jolson. 
Dave Coady has been a big 
favorite here in Chicago as 
well as Las Vegas where he 
has been based for several 
years. 

Siagg High School class of 1978 is holding its 20-year 
reunion on Aug. Isi at Indian Lake Resort. For more 
information, call Maribeth al (630) 268-1196. 

St. Brendan’s- class of 1948 will hold a reunion on April 
I7lh. For more information, call Pal Olson McHale at (708) 
388-9767. 

••• 

Bishop Noll liTstilule class of 1953 will hold its reunion on 
Oct. 3rd. For more information, call Tom or Mary Hicks at 
(219)662-9503. 

*** 

Harrison Technical High School, classes of 1942 to 1947, 
will meet on Sept. 27lh. For more information, call Irving 
Silver al (630) 739-4177. ’ 

Marist High School class of 1988 will hold a reunion on 
March 7lh. For more information, call (773) 881-5300, ext. 
5376. 

Visitation High School invites all alumni to a reunion on 
.April 25th. For more information, call (630) 782-0190. 

St. Rita Grammar School class of 1978 is holding its 20lh 
reunion and is looking for alumni. For more information, 
call Jim Schleder at (708) 430-1782. 

000 

Harrison High School class of 1948 is holding a 50lh 
reunion on May 2nd. For more information, call Pauline 
Matheson at (708) 485-7343. 

• •• 

Hinsdale South High School class of 1988 is holding a 
10-year reunion on July 25th. For more information, call 
(800) 688-6565. 

000 

Eisenhower High School class of 1963 is looking for 
alumni for a 35th reunion on July 18th. For more 
information, call (708) 301-2440. 

• •• 

Five Holy Martyrs class of 1948 is looking for alumni for a 
50th reunion. For more information, call (708) 447-3105. 

• •• 

C'alumct High School class <rf 1943 is looking for alumni 
for a 55th reunion. For more information, call (708) 
636-6080. 

;ky Luciano’s J 
& The Penitentiary 

Present 

Appearing Uve This Sunday. March 8th 

“Don Smith Orchestra” 
Join Us Every Sunday Afternoon 4PM - 8PM 

—Coming— 
March 15th - ’’Tony Barron” 

Admission Just $6.00 Per Person 
Open Seating 

Call For More Information 

708-824-1552 
Located At 4660 W. 147th Street 

In Beautiful Midlothian 
Ristoronte Opens At 11 AM For Lunch 
Stay For Dinner (Great Italian Food) 

LIVE ON STAGE! 
Yogi Bear Scooby-Doo Fred Flintstone 

0m 
A VIACOM 
COMPANY 

TM a « IMZ 
HMUM-Bulwra 

CopytIghI 1M7 
Paramount Parka Inc. 
AH RIgtila Raaarvad 

[TICKETS 
L$8-$20; 

FEBRUARY 27TH 
thru MARCH 15TH 

CALL: 312-266-5050 FOR TICKETS NOW! 

CHARGE BY PHONE 312-559-1212 

1 aelhrtiy gra tar 

< UadueilMa aa c 

taa barralH ot (Hatflnah Tampla 



I Entertainment News 
9th Epicurean 
Food Festival 

Specialties prepared by 
some of the area's finest 
chefs will be featured at the 
ninth annual Epicurean 
Delight on Sunday, March 
22nd from 2 to S p.m. at the 
Oak Lawn Hilton. Spon¬ 
sored by the Auxiliary of 
Christ Hospital and M^ical 
Center, the event will benefit 
Hope Children’s Hospital. 

The> food festival \kill 
feature cuisine from 40 to SO 
of the area’s finest 
restaurants, bakeries, 
caterers and other food and 
beverage specialists. For a 
ticket price of S2S per 
person, guests may sample 

each chef’s gourmet 
specialties, ranging from 
hors d’oeuvres to entrees and 
desserts. Beverages include 
complimentary wine, 

espresso and cappuccino. 
The event also will feature 
entertainment. 

Tickets may be purchased 
at the Christ Hospital gift 
shop located in the main 
lobby, or by calling (708) 
346-4S32. The number also is 

the contact for restaurants 
and other food or beverage 
specialists who may be 
interested in participating in 
the event. 

JACKGffiBONS 
“Whan You Widi Ihe Bast 

Maka It Dfamar At Gibbona" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Raaarvatlons 

Accaptad Mon.-Fri. only 

**** piwent folk nmsk on Snnday, Maivh 15th. 
Adini^n b $5 and kids 12 and under $5 for all eisht bands. Doors will open at 2 
p.^ For further information call Gaelic Park at (701) 607-9323. 

'*®* MeShane at 2 p.m.; Kevin O’Connor at 2:30 p.m.; Windy 
Uty liU at 2:30 p.m.; Airanmore at 5:30 p.m.; The Irish Musicians at 7 p.m.; 
MhA ^thers at 7’ p.m.; Across the Water at 7 p.m. and Leo McCaffrey and 
Morrb Cmm at 0 p.m. 

(pictnred) perform in the Park Lounge at Gaeiic Park on 
March 13,14 and 15. 

“Spring Into Fashion 

“lUiytlun Saction" Fri. Sot 
"Accordian Tony" Sua 

|ACX GBMINS OAIINMS 
14701 St A Oak Park A«n. 

687-2331 , 
r^VUa nd Mmmt Cud Acc«iil«di»JM 

Tickets are still available 
for the American Cancer 
Society’s 13th annual Spring 
into Fashion luncheon and 
fashion show on Sunday, 
March 29th from I to 4 p.m. 
at The MayField, 6072 S. 
Archer Ave. 

This year’s fashion show 
will feature spring designs 
from Fashion Bug with a 
variety of sizes to meet 
everyone’s needs. Tickets are 
$23 and include lunch and an 
afternoon of stylish fun. 

The theme of the fashion 
show this year is “A 
Woman’s Journey Through 
Life,” which includes a skit 
that follows a young girl as 
she matures into woman¬ 
hood, simultaneously 
learning ways to prevent 
cancer in her life. 

A drawing will also take 
place with fabulous prizes, 
including a Day-at-the- 
Races, a set of World Book 
Encyclopedias, two exciting 
weekends in Chicago and 

more. The Spring into 
Fashion committee is still 
accepting prizes for the 
drawing. 

To donate a prize for the 
drawing or for ticket 
information, call (312) 
372-(M7l. 

READ 
ALL POINTS 
See Pege 4 

Lithuanian 
Guild Tour 

The Women’s Guild of the 
Balzekas Museum of 
Lithuanian Culture is 
sponsoring a Tasty Treats 
and Unusual, Unique 
Treasures Tour on TuesdXy, 
March lOth. Travel bus will, 
the museum, 6300 S. Pulaski 
Rd., at 10a.m.The first stop 
will be Eli’s Cheesecake 
World on Chicago’s north¬ 
west side to see this favorite 
dessert in production. 

After a box lunch in Eli’s 
Dessert Cafe, the bus will go 
on to Salvage One, the 
country’s largest salvage 
warehouse of architectural 
artifacts from buildings 
scheduled for demolition or 
renovation. 

Tour charge is $13 per 
person. Deadline date is 
Friday, March 6th. For 
reservations, contact Irene 
Norbut at (708) 974-2946. 
Checks to be made payable 
to Women’s Guild-Balzekas 
Museum. 

Daughters Of 
Sweden Meet 

On Saturday, March 14th, 
American Daughters of 
Sweden will hold their 
regular meeting at the 
Hickory Hills Country Oub. 
Luncheon is at 12 noon. 
Reservations are required by 
March 9th. Call (773) 
463-7640. 

The program will be 
presented by Anna-Clara W. 
Campbell, entitled “Sweden 
Today.” 

Mrs. Campbell has an 
extensive background in the 
tourism and hospitality 

industry. She has worked 
with many countries but 
mainly in the USA and 
Sweden. 

CELEBRATE a. Gaelic Park 
^ M.iich 1(1-17. I‘W,S 

=r'i- '■ •••■= ■ jlS 'miihI.i\. M.ii ( h I .'III II 

Sotitli Sidf ( ikhi iitidii l);i\ 
I III s(l.i\. Mai I li I 'III 
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Tuesday, March 10th 
Wednesday, March 11th 
Thursday, March 12th 

Friday, March 13th 
Monday, March 16lh 

Emerald Room 
7:00pm - 9:0Upm 

Park Lflunat 
Fish Fry and Chicken in the Basket 

From $4.95 
S:00pm - 9:00pm 

On Stage 9:30pm - 1:30am 

WINDY CITY IRISH 
No Cover Charge 

Doors open 6:00pm 
Master of Ceremonies 

1 s.iilii M.II 1 h Nil) 1 

MARTIN FAHEY Emerald Room 
Celebrate with Irish music, step 

dancing and Ceili dancing. 

Clus a chance to win a trip to Ireland! 

With Music by 

THE IRISH ^ 
MUSICIANS 

Followed by Dancing 
9:00pm - 11:00pm 
Direct from Ireland 

LEO McCaffrey 
and MORRIS CRUM 

DINNER/DANCE 
The Evening Begins With 
Dradittonnl Irish Dinner 

Featuring 
Corned Beef & Cnhhage 

1 

Dancing to 

CHICAGO 
IRISH EXPRESS 
Doors Open 6:30pm 

Family Style Dinner 7:30pm 

Admission $20.00 * Cash Bar 

Free Admission 
Food Available from Menu. 1 M (kt Kl M 1 v.llfMlv Nnkk 1 

9:00ain Mass Followed by Irish Breakfast 
Admission $5.00 • Free Buses to South Side Irish Parade 

Doors Open 2:00pm 
Three Stages of Continuous 

Entertainment 
Admission $3.00 

Kids 12 and Under $3.00 

Emerald Room 
2:00pm On Stage 

JOE MeSHANE 
Direct from Ireland 

S:30pm On Stage 

ARRANMORE 

Tara Room 
2:30pm - 6:30pm On Stage 

KEVIN O’CONNOR 

7:(K)pm - 10:00pm On Stage 

MUCK BROS 

Park Lounge 
On Stage 5:30pm - 9:30pm 

ACROSS THE WATER 
On Stage 10:00pm - 2:30am 

WIIWY CITY IRISH 
No Cover Charge 

Contemporary Folk Music with 
Irish Flair 

7:00pm - 8:00pm On Stage 

Ireland on Parade 
With Musk By 

THE IRISH 
MUSICIANS 

8:00pm - 11:00pm On Stage 

LEO McCaffrey 
and MORRIS CRUM 

Food AvaiUble fnin Mcm 

^ The Muck BioUwr craft a unique style uf 
) rock musk steeped in traditional Irish 

I sounds of their native countty. 

Park Lounge 
2:30pm - 6;30pm On Stage •• 

WINDY CITY IRISH 
7:00pm - 11:00pm On Stage 

ACROSS THE WATER 
Food Available from Menu 

Emerald Room 
St.Patrick’s Day Luncheon 
Corned Beef & Cabbage Dinner 

Doors Opten 11:30am 
Family Style Luncheon 
Served 12:30pm Sharp 

Music & Dancing Until 3pm By 

JOE MeSHANE 
Direct From Irebnd 

Admission $12.00 
ReservatioBS Only 

St. Patrick’s Day Dinncr/Dance 
Doors Open 6:00pm 

Family Style Dinner 7:00pm 
Raffle Drawing 8:30pm 

Dinner Music By 

SEAN O’DONNELL 
9:00pm Dancing to 

LEO McCaffrey 
and MORRIS CRUM 

Direct Froni Irebnd 
Admis.sion $20.00 * Cash Bar 

Make Yonr Reservations Now! 

Park Lounge 
6:00pm - 12:00am On Stage 

ACROSS THE WATER 
No Cover Charge 

Food AvaiUbk (iDm Meau 

( hii.iL-o (..iilii I'.irE Wtll'MN. I47ili Si. • O.ik I oivsl. 11 ()()4->: • 
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USE £1ASSIHED 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Announc«m«ntt 

pSS3S|r»«ii‘ii 
omen: 

iM* on«»jM w. i4Tik n. 

PSYCHIC 
Find Peace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

t-«IO-74»«SOO 
Ell. 34M 

S3.99 per minute 
Must be IB years old. 

Serv-U 
6i»«45.8434 

Tho small parish of SI. 
Gerard's la Markhsm is 
agsia saHag Iha Ealortala- 
■•■I Csapsa hooks. CssI is 
sm BSSM; a grool rslara oo 
this sma lavoslmeal. SOH 
off SMSI sosrylhhi Call Loo 
Palys SSlrTSM or Oo Do 
Oovo SSl-BMS for all 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lott A Found 

Pltstor-Patching 

... 
«"-**—■--g— 

Look for yoor losi pals here. 
Call for hours sad l&fonna- 
tioo. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
TOMaSDSBB 

B224 S. Wahaah. Chgo- 
1-311467.00M 

Plaaler PMcMag 
Drywal Taplag 
PfAO EilteBiM 

NolahTaoSmaB 
7W-I3«-S7t0 

Sowing Machinot 

Repain Any Mike In Your 
Home $10 Or No OiMie 

773-233-3213 
Pt^onals 

Hopiai To 
Adopi Alahy 

Loving coup>le and gentle 
pup long for a baby. As 
you search for the right 
answer, please know that 
we would like to help you 
plan a secure and happy 
future for your child. We 
will provide a safe and 
nurturing home environ¬ 
ment for your child. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid. Confiden¬ 
tial. Please call our al- 

I lorney al: 

70B-9S7-6848 

WANTED: 
FOSTEI PAEENTSI 

lodividaals boHsvioi Ihoy 
can make a differoacsl If 
yon Hits on Iha South Slda 
of Chicago or South 
Snhnrha. aro willing to a{- 
tand trainings, work ss s 

Uconsiag Standards call: 
Aunt Martha’s 
7III-7B4-10«4 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male ft Female 

SECOND INCOME!!! 
Earn SlOtVSlOOO weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
sinffiag anvalopos. FBEE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. HUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 78097 
DEPT. MDLTH. 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
37207-8097 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 

RENT OR HIRE 

SERVICES INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service Schools Schools 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 
Ml’ \l M\i 1 I R \1\1\(. 

M \\ l \l .iiul ( \1) 

BLUE-LIN£ PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

NIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

ORAHING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 

• All instrameiiU incliided. 

No Previouf experience req'd. 

* Experienced iBgtniclors.. 

• Job placemen! BssislaDce. 

• For a Career with 8 Future. 

Classes slarthtg NOW! 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATBD DESIGN 

SCHOOL OFMAFTING 
ttmSW. HKHWAY 

MLOsmus. a tms 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 
kiiMioM Otiign twyks * 11160 SouHiweil Wgliwiy * M« WMi, II6046S 

Fhans {70» ?74-»100 * Fax (708) 974-497$ * Msdsm (700 974-1434 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted Help Wanted 
Male ft Female ^ Male ft Female 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Mea Faelory Floor QuMee 
Regular part Umo (daya a woohende) 
Starting SeMiy: M.14 par hour 

We are seeking an individual who isouHloing, energetic and 
anioys woitdng wKh young chHdran and adulta. This in- 
dlridual will wetcome visitors, demonstrsls exhibll interac- 
tivss and facilitate activities in order to provide the visitor 
with a plansant and meaningful Museum experience. 
Applications are twing accepted, mail or fax a resume to; 

The Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers, Inc. publisher 
of 14 communily papers is ex¬ 
panding its editorial staff to 
include additional reporters 
to cover evening meetings of 
our village boards, dly coun¬ 
cils and school boards. 
Writing experience. 
preferaUy with a school or 
professional newspaper 
publicalion is required. Perl- 
time reporters are compen¬ 
sated on a per story basis. 
Those interested may send 
their resumes and clips to: 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 

3840 W. 147th Street 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

Slate Cerlined Nurses Aida-2 
years home health experience 
looking for work part lime or 
full lime. Call Ellen 

708-389-1480 

NURSES AID CARE IN YOUR 
HOVIE - 15 years experience. 
Suburban refs. Own 
Iransporlution 

773.874-1250 
708-524-5483 

Caregiver for elderly. 
Hospital trained nursing 
skills. Light housework. 

700-389-6721 

RecruMmont Office 
Human Roeources Department 

Muasum of Science and Indusliy 
57th Street and Lake Shore Drhte 

Chicago, Illinois 60637 
Fax: (773) 0B44I01B 

AA/EOE/OISABILfTY • Smoke Free EnvIronmonI 

r •* I riiM IT flLIf; 

GENEBAL 
HELP 

Local Company Needs Im¬ 
mediately 25 Reliable Men 
and Women. No Ex¬ 
perience Necessary. We 
Will Train. Up To 
$400/Week To Start. Se¬ 
cond Language Welcome. 
To Schedule Interview 

Call 708-385-1864 

WaHava 
All Wa Naad U You! 

Able Temps will be accep¬ 
ting applications every 
Wednesday, from 9:00 
AM to 1:00 PM al IIBOS-B 
South Pulaski Ave.. Alsip. 
IL. 
Top area employers have 
an immediate need for 

TIAVEL AGENT 

Evergreen Park agency 
seeks experienced agent on 
part time basis. Send 
resume to: 

HOUDAY TRAVEL 
3613 W. OSth Street 
Evargreen Park. II. 80805 

No calls, plaata. 

FINANCIAL 
Businuts 

Opportunities 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic RealilyT 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situation 

SYSTEM TECHNiCIAN 

Announcements 

FREE CASH GRANTS! 
College Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 

1-800-218-9000 Ext. C-641I 

The Museum of Science ahd Industry is seeking an in¬ 
dividual with high school diploma with college or technical 
school desirable. This individual will be responsible for the 
set up, maintenance and troubleshooting of Macintosh and 
IBM compatible personal computers. Support and 
troubleshoot Windows 3.1, Windows 95, and Mac software 
systems. Installation of workstations on various Museum 
networks, Windows NT, Novell and Unix. Additional duties 
include termination of Cats and fiber optic cable, installa¬ 
tion of network communication hubs, switches and patch 
panels. Must be able to interact with all levels of Museum 
staff. Must be able to work one weekend day, holidays and 
overtime as required. Please mail or fax resume to: 

• Office 
• Warehouse 
• Factory 

Entry level to ad¬ 
ministrative - Lt. In¬ 
dustrial lo Skilled Labor. 
All shifts. Temp. Long 
Term and Temp To Hire. 
Males/Females and bil¬ 
ingual encouraged lo app¬ 
ly 
Picture ID and Social 
Security Card required. 
Contact 
Able Temps Corp. Office 
for additional info. 

** POSTAL lOBSW* 
$12.e8/hr to start, plus 
benefits Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in¬ 
formation, call 
1400-267-5715, ext. 80. Bam 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

For More 
Information Call: 

Bcbat 
839-572-4831 

C.R. 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDEOI 
But don't get caught in the 
homework fraud trap! Many 
legitimate firms will employ 
you now! Send long SASE to; 

Eagle Ealarpriaa 
P.O. Box 274 

Zion, a 80099 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in Orland Park area. Low in¬ 
vestment. For information 
Call Mrs. Burden's Gourmet 
Candy Company, Dallas. TX 

972-991-8239 

1.',f.L'f.TriX 111 LT.\fi! 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504-646-1700 Depl. IU2824 

BEAT THE CASINOS 
TAKE MONEY HOME 

Strategies/Techniques for 
I 16 Incredible Games. 

1-888895-1550 

RecruHliiB OHice 
Human Reeaurccs Department 

Muaeum of Selonce and Induatiy 
S7lh Straal and Laka Shora Oriva 

Chicago, IWnola 00637 
. Fax: (7796848010 

EOE/AA/OiaABILITY 
Smoko-Fica EnvIronmanI 

We are seeking an organized, 
detail oriented person for an 
auction coordinator position. 
Management responsibilities; 
communicate with automotive 
technicians and prepare lists 
tor auction, work out of office 
in Alsip. Great benefits, 
$30-35.(100. Call for more 
information or fax resume; 

ABLEST STAFFING 
pheae: 947813-932# 

fax: 147813-9325 

EMPLOYMENT 

Situations Wanted 

Teacher looking for children 
lo be watched in her 
Midlothian home Monday 
thru Friday. 

For more info, call Alicia 
708396-1969 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store, choose 
lean/Sporlswear. Bridal 
Lingerie. Westernwear 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes 
Infant/Preteen. Petite 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater 
nity or Accesories . Store 
Over 2000 Name Brands 
$27,900 lo $39,900; Inven 
lory. Training. Fixtures 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-8888555 

LaoUag For A CHANGET 
$2K - S5K week potential! 

Nol MLMI Fantastic support 
period. 

1-800-9958798 Ext. 2940 



MERCHANDISE 

Articl«t For 
Sal* 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sal* I Houses For Sale Houses For Sal* Houses For Sal* Houses For Sale 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
$200 or best offer. 

923-1635 

DESKNEI MODEL 

home FURNinniE 
Sofa/loveseat set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry $505, 

other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set 10-piece $1505, 

Bedroom set $905. • 

630-77B-M33 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S-36 
BEDROOM SETS S1SB 
BUNK BEDS 178 
SOFA & CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10PC.PITGRP, $988 
SEALY MATTRESSES $9> 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY KODINa 
3844 W. 147*1 ST, 

(laa EsM ot urm a nuitskit 

37147S7 
VIH wd Msaltr Cnargs 

Wanlad To Buy 
Furniture, old jewelry, 

glassware, pottery, collec¬ 

tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

CaU 706-074-1244 

Slot Machines, fuke Boxes. 
Coke Machines, Music Boxes. 

Any Condition. Paying Cash 
630485-2742 

Old slot cars (track, motors, 
bodies, etc.) 706-389-7644 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 

1400-443-7740 

REAL ESTATE 

RENTALS 

Apt toshara 

Female looking for female 

room-mate to share 2 
bedroom condo in Oak Lawn. 

$375.00. utilities included. 

(70a) SS7-6432 

Oltice 

3135 W. 111th Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
IS X 24 Heat A Air Inc. 

real estate 

For Sale 

POSEN 2 FLAT 
Great 2 flat in Posen. 7 yr.. 

each unit 2 bedrooms. 1 

3/4 bath, large kitchen 
with dishwasher, all ap¬ 

pliances. in unit laundry, 
separate heating and cool¬ 
ing. Would be great 

related living $150,900. 
Call Rita Lombardo 

Realty Executives 

773-239-8100 

312-30F 1420 pager 

NOTICE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Diri 
Sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Association. Plaintiff, vs Wlma 
Jean Aldridge a/k/a Wilma J 
Aldridge, et al. Defendants No 
97Ch4M8 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al to 30 a m. on March 24. 
1998. in Its office al 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi 
cago, IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate. 

13609 South St Louis. Rob 
bins, IL 60472 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family resident 

The judgment amount was 
$15.004 66 

Sale Terms. This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds, balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subiect properly is subfecl 
lo general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water biTls, etc . and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of 
leied for sale without any lepie 
seiitatimi as to qiialily ui i]uaiili 
ty ul title and willioiit recourse to 
plainlilt The sale is fuiltier sub¬ 
iect lo conlirmalion by the court 

Upon paynieni in lull of tlie 
bid iinounl, tlie purchaser shall 
leceive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the puichaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court tile to verify all inlor 
matron 

For information contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO & KREIS 
MAN. 4201 lake Cryrk Road. 
Northbrook. IL 60062. (847) 
498 9990. between ttie hours of 
I 00 p m and 3 <X) p m only 
Please refer lo tile number 
976132 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fan 
Debt CUrllection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro & Kreisman is deemed 
to be a debt colleclor attempting 
lo collect a debt and any inlor 
malion obtained wiN be used lor 
that purpose 
655830C 

hiallallan, taacllleallan or 
ehritaiiaalleii baaed an aaa. Tliaaa 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs Cora M Folley 
a/k/a Cora M.F Pullins a/k/a 
Cora Folley, et al. Defendants 
No 94Ch 8690 

Tlie Judicial Sales Cuipoialion 
will at 10.30 a in on March 19. 
1998. m Its office al 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction lo the highest bNt- 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

11758 South Throop, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The ludgment amount was 
$65.92743 

Sale Terms. This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified fuiids: balance, by 
certified funds, wilhin 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subiect property is subiect 
lo general real estate taxes, spe 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc , and any prior 
mortgages ot record and is of 
lered for sale without any repre 
sentation as to quality or quanli 
ly ot title and without recourse to 
litainhil The sale is lurthei sub 
|ei;l lu luiiliimatioii by the court 

Upon payiiieni in lull at Ihe 
bid aiiioiiiil. Ihe purchaser shall 
leieivr a Ceililii.ile ol Sale 
whiili will I'lihlli' the piiiiliaM’i 
la ,1 Deed lo Ihe le.il estate allei 
1 iinhiin.itulli III Ihe s.ile 

Itie piiipeity wel NOT be open 
lor iiisriei hull Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court hie lo verify all mioi 
inaliori 

For iiiloimation conlacl Ihe 
sales clerk SHAPIRO & KREIS 
MAN 4201 lake Cook Road 
Nurlhbrook. IL 60062. (847) 
498 9990. between Ihe hours of 
I 00 p m and 3 00 pm only 
Please reler lo lile number 
94 571 

NOTE Pursuant lo Ihe fair 
Debt Collection Praclices Act you 
are advised that Ihe law Firm ot 
Shapiio & Kreisman is deemed 
lo be a debt colleclor allempling 
lo collrH.1 a debt and any inlor 
malion obtained will be used lor 
lhal purpose 
656806C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Chase Mortgage Services. 
Inc., a Delaware Corporation 
l/k/a Chase Manhattan Mort¬ 
gage Corporation, Plaintiff, vs 
Mecole N. White a/k/a Mecole 
M White, single never married, 
el al.. Defendants No 97Ch- 
11036 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, March 
19. 1998. at the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property: 

10748 South Church Street. 
Chicago. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 vy story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached 2 car garage 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$80,749.^ 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information Pierce L As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicam. IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p m and 5:00 p.m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
656059C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. llliniMS County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Chase Manhattan Mortg^ 
Corporalion, l/k/a Chemical Res 
idenlial Mortgage Corporalion 
l/k/a Margaretten A Company. 
Inc , Ptainlill, vs VirKent Hamp¬ 
ton. el al . Delendanis No 
97Ch809l 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, March 
19, 1998, at Ihe hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago. 
IL. sell lo the highest birlder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property: 

2422 W 83rd SI. Chicago. IL 
60652 y. 

The improvement on tlie prop 
erty consists of a 2 story, brick, 
single family residence with a 
detached 1 Vt car garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance wilhin 24 
iKHjrs, by certified funds No 
lefuiids 

The judgment amount was 
$45.338 62 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor insprHiiion 

Upon payment ih full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed lo Ihe premises aHer 
confirmation of the sale 

For information: Pierce A As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chica^, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088, Ext 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p m and 5 CjP p m 

This document is an attempt 
to colleci a debt and any Inlor 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpq>e^ 
6560 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Carp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Rulha Frierson, et 
al., Delendants. No. 97Ch-6987 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Tuesday, March 
31, 1998, at the hour of 11 a m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell al public auction lo 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set forth below. Ihe following 
described mortgaged real estate: 

8020 South Mozart Street. 
Chicago. IL 60652 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a 2 slory. brick, 
single family residence and will 
NCH be open lot inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$92,321 23 Sale terms: 10% 
down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 
hours The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and any 
prior first mortgages The subpKt 
property is offered for sale with¬ 
out any representation as to 
quality ol title or recourse to 
Plaintill Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check Ihe court 
file to verify all information 

Fik information Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro A Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498 9990. between the hours ol 
I pm and 3 pm only 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Uepaitmerit Chancery Divi 
Sion PNC Mortgage Corp ol 
America, Plaintiff, vs Byron 
McBride, el al, Defendants No 
97Ch9649 

The Judicial Sales CorpcHalion 
will al 10 30 a in on March 25, 
1998. in Its office al 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201. Chi 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell al 
publir auction lo Ihe highest bid 
ilei lor rash, as set loilli lielow. 
the following described real es 
late 

8014 South Richmond Street. 
Chicago. IL 60652 

the real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$95,243 43 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS " 
sale lor "CASH " The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds, balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property rs subject 
to generaf reaf estate taxes, spe- 
ciaf assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water biTls, etc . and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of 
feted for safe without any repre 
sentation as to quality or quanli 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff The sale is further sub 
ject to confirmation by Ihe court. 

Upon payment in lull ol Ihe 
bid amount, Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed to Ihe real estate alter 
conlirmalion ol Ihe sale 

Tlie properly will NOT be open 
lor inspectron Prospective bid 
ders are admonished lo check 
Ihe court file to verify all inlor 
malion 

For information contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO A KREIS 
MAN. 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook. IL 60062, (847) 
498 9990. between Ihe hours of 
1.00 pm and 3 00 pm only 
Please refer to file number 
976122 

NOTE Pursuant lo the Fair 
Debt Colleclion Praclices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapiio A Kreisman is deemed 
to be a defat collector attempting 
lo colleci a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wilt be used lor 
that purpose. 
65S828C 

96009654 S Pulaski Road. 
Oak Lawn, IL -- shoppii^ center, 
consisting of two one-story com¬ 
mercial building totalling 24.US 
sq. ft., containing 13 commercial 
units to be SOM at public auction 
pursuant to Circuit Court of Cook 
Counfy. Illinois. Case No 97(>i- 
10933 The Midland Life Insur¬ 
ance Company, Plaintiff, vs. Her¬ 
itage Standard Bank and Trust 
Company, et al., (Tefendants. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
980231-001F) in Room UlSS. 
Richard J Daley Center, Chica¬ 
go, IL. at 12 Noon, Tuesday, 
ktarch 17, 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% at time of sale in 
cash or certified check; balance 
within 24 hours 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes and special assess¬ 
ments. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information David G 
Lynch. Rudnick A Wolfe, ^in- 
tiff's Attorneys. 203 N. LaSalle 
Street. Suite 18(X). Chicago. IL 
Tei No (312) 368-4096 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act. and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose 
656143C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Deparlment — Chancery Divi 
Sion Source One Mortgage Ser 
vices Corporation. Assignee ol 
Westameiica Mortgage Compa 
ny. Plaintiff, vs Waller lee Po 
sey. et al . Defendants No 
95Ch 10695 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Thursday. March 
19. 1998, al the hour of Ham 
in their office at 120 West Madr 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell lo the highest bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

1 1555 South Sangamon 
Street. Chicago. II 60643 

The improvement on Ihe prop 
erty consists of a 1 story, brick, 
single family residence with no 
garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
Idled lunds. balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$58.130 88 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Fur information call Dawn K 
Krories al I4w Ollices ol Ira T 
Nevel. 175 N Frankirn Street 
Chicago. IL (312) 357 1125 
655920C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion GE Capital Mortg^ Servic 
es. Inc , Plaintill. vs Michael C 
Tholl, et al. Defendants No 
97Ch8893 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 a m on March 18. 
1998. in Us office al 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi 
cago. II 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set lorth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

14421 Cleveland. Posen. IL 
. 60469 

The real estate is iiiipioved 
with a single laniily lesidence 

The< iiidgnienl aiiiuuni was 
$81,993 48 

Sale leniis 10% down by 
LertilieU lunds, the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty four (24) hours The sub 
ject properly is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
against sard real estate and is 
ofleied lor sale without any rep 
resentation as lo quality or quan 
Illy ot title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is lurlher 
subject lo conlirmalion by the 
court 

Upon payment in full ot Ihe 
amount bid. tlie purchaser shall 
receive a Certilicale of Sale, 
which will entitle the puichaser 
lo a Deed lo Ihe real estate alter 
conlirmalion ol Ihe sale 

Tlie property will NOT be open 
tor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished lo check 
Ihe couit tile to verify all inlor 
niatiuii 

For iiitormation contact Plain 
lill's Allorney Codilis A Associ 
ates. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer lo 
jilt- niiiiilier 97 2067 

NOIL. Piiisuant lo Ihe Fan 
Debt Cullectian Practices Act you 
are advised lliat llie Law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt colleclor attempting 
lo collect a debt and any inlor 
mation obtained will be used for 
lhal purpose 
656953C 

4913 W. 105th Stroet. Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. Improved with a 
single family residence to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, Case No. 97Ch-10302 
First National Bank of Blue Is¬ 
land. FlaintifI, vs John P. Forde. 
et al., Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No 971149-OOlF) 
in Room UlSS, Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chicago, IL. at 12 Noon. 
Tuesday. A^7. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down, balance 
within 24 hours. 

Sale shall be subiect to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior hrst mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Joseph A. 
Coakley. Plaintiff's Attorney, 
7000 W. 111th Street. Suite 
102, Worth. IL 60482. Tel. No 
(706) 923-7000. 

ThK IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act, and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Crxik County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc , l/k/a Ameiica's Wholesale 
Lender, Plaintill, vs. Kenneth 
Beal a/k/a Kenneth Beal Jr., et 
al, Defendants. No. 97Ch-8035. 

Inlercounty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, March 
26. 1^8. al Ihe hour of 11 a m 
in then office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. 
IL. sell lo the highest bidder Tor 
cash, Ihe following described 
property 

11051 Sooth Esrrwnd. Chica 
go. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists ol a split level, brick 
and Irame. single family resi 
dence with no garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer, 
tifiM funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$54,644 03 

The properly will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid,.the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to Ihe premises aHer 
confirmation ol Ihe sale. 

For information Pierce A As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Ptease call between 3:00 
p m. and 5:00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
to colleci a debt and any infor 
mation obtained wiH be used lor 
that purpose 
6M064C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Norwesl Mortgage, Inc., 
Fhaintill. vs Robert J West, et 
al. Delendanis No 97Ch-7873 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10.30 am on March 19. 
1998. in Its oflice at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite-201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
del lor cash, as set lorth below, 
the following described real es 
tale 

8010 South Kilbourn Avenue. 
Cliicago, II 60652 

the leal estale is impiuved 
willi a single lamily lesideiire 

The judgment amount was 
$96.104 67 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
ceriilied lunds. the balance, by 
certified lunds. is due within 
twenty four (24) hours The sub 
lect properly is Subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said leal estate and is 
ofleied lor sale without any rep 
resentation as to quality or quan 
Illy of Idle and without recourse 
to plaintill The sale is further 
subject lo contiimation by tlie 
court 

Ujmn payment in lull ol Ihe 
a --ount bid. Ihe purchaser shall 
r ive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo Ihe real estate after 
conlirmalion ol the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lot inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court tile lo verily all inlor 
mation 

Foi infoiniation contact Plain 
till s Attorney Codilis A Associ 
ales. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Daiien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer to 
(lie number 96 2659 

NOTE Pursuant lo the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
die advised that Ihe Law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt colleclor attempting 
lo colleci a debt and any inlor 
mation olilained will be used for 
that purpose 
b56822C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Departmem — Chancery Divi- 
ston (Umtimortgage Corporabon. 
Assignee of Hartland Morlgi^ 
Centers. Plaintifl, vs Cordell 
Reid, et al.. Defendants. No 
97Ch-10104 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cpr- 
poratKm will on Thursday. March 
26. 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to the hi^iest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
morteagMt real estate: 

7612 S Artesian, Chtcago, IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 story, bnck, 
sin^ family residence with no 
garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$51.()%.2f 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information caH Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevel. 175 N. Franklin Street. 
Chicago. IL (312) 357-1125. 
654054C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^nty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Imperial Credit Industries. 
Plaintiff, vs, Richard W Horvath, 
a single man. et al.. Defendant 
No 96Ch.l3771. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
pwation will on Monday. March 
23. 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property 

3522 W 80th Pt.. Chicago. IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists 0* a 11^ story, brick 
single family residence with a 
detached li^ edr garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$47,566.22 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation ot the sale. 

For information Pierce A As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p.m and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
65412“ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Fleet Mortgage Corp . 
Plaintitl, vs Pamela M Paiiton. 
el al. Defendants No 97Ch- 
7748 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 a m on March 24. 
1998. in its ollice at 33 'N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi 
cago. II 60602 3100. sell al 
public auction to tlie highest bid 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
tale 

15342 S Hamlin. Midlothian. 
IL 60445 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
597.779 ef 

Sale Terms This is an “AS IS" 
. sale for "CASH" The successful 

bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to »neral real estate taies. spe 
cial assessments or special lanes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc . and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of 
fared for sale without any repre 
sentalion as to quality or quanli 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff The sale is further sub 
lect to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate, of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale 

The projjerty will NOT be ojren 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor 
mation 

For information contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO t KREIS 
MAN. 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook. IL 60062. <847) 
498-9990. between the hours of 
1 00 p m and 3 00 p m only 
Please refer to file number 
97 5858 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro & Kreisman is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any mlor 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Heritage Bank, as ^ces 
sor of. Ist Heritage Bank, Plain¬ 
tiff vs Anna Maraldo. et al 
Defendants No 97Ch-7214 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
deration will on Tuesday. March 
17. 1998. at the hour of 11 a.m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

Parcel I 5706 La^lm Drive. 
Oak Forest. IL 60452 and Parcel 
II 15548 S Cicero Avenue. Oak 
Forest. IL 60452 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erties consist of a Parcel I: single 
family residence and Parcel II 
restaurant and lounge 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunos 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

For information call Mr Todd 
A Rowden at Plaintiff's Attor-, 
ney Wnson & Mclivaine. 500 W 
Madison Street. Chicago. IL 
60661 2511 (312) 715-6000 

6948 Garden Lane, Bridge 
view, IL 60455. Improved with a 
single family residence, to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, Case No 97Ch'8970 
World Saviras and Loan Associa¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Mark Kraft, et 
al.. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Coek County (No 980241 00IF) 
in Room LL155, Richard J. Daley 
Onter, Oicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday, April 14, 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms; Cash. Sale shall be 
subject to general tases, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
ins^tlon. 

For information Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga & Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 221 N LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, IL 60601 (312) 
236-6405 Pursuant to SKtion 
15-1507(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Code nf Civil Procedure, no infor 
ma(io:i other than the informa 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be provided 

1m is an attempt to coNact a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Coiactien Practices Act and any 
bifarmaiten obtained will be used 
for ttial purpose. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Otvi- 
Sion Norwest Mortgage, Inc., a 
California Corporation, l/k/a 
Norwest Mortg^. Inc., a Min¬ 
nesota Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. 
Sharline J Cook-Moorc. married, 
et al.. Defendants. No 96Ch- 
7984 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. March 
24. 1998. at the hour of 11 a.m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL, sell to the highest bidderTor 
cash, the following described 
property 

7826 S Trumbull Ave., Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652 

The improvement on the projk 
erty consists of a 1 Vi story, 
aluminum-sided, frame single 
family residence with a detached 
two car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$103.6M.81 

The property will NOT be ojien 
for inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser wiK 
receive a Certificate of Sals 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information Pierce t As- 
sociates. Plaintiff’s Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. £«t 
252 Please call between 3.00 
p m and 5:CX) p.m , 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor 
mation obtained will be used tor 
that purpose 
654146C 

5038 W Elm Circle. Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453 The improve¬ 
ments on the jKoperty consist of 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court 
Northern District of Illinois, East 
ern Division. Case No 97C 
3924 Norwest Mortgage. Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs Dan A. Davis et al 
Defendants, by Frank Cohen! 
Special Commissioner, at the 
front door of the County Build¬ 
ing, 118 N Clark St., Chicago. 

*1 ^ P Tuesday. April 
7. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
-ertified funds No refunds Tne 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
*93.617.81. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi- 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the projjerty is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher & Fisher. P C 
File No. 32043, Plaintiff's Attor 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street 
Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law. the Sale Offeer is 
not required to provide additional 
imormation other than that set 
forth in this notice 
662566C _ 

12738 S Morgan Street, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60643 The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, Case No 96C- 
2183 Norwest Mortgage. Inc. 
Plaintiff, vs. Felicia Randeli 
a/k/a Feliciu Randel a/k/a Feli- 
ciu Randeli. et al.. Defendants. . 
by Stephen Nagy. Special Ckim- 
missioner. at mam corridor 23rd 
floor. Daley Center. Chicago. IL, 
at 11:15 a m., Thursday. March 
26. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
*57.834.30 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the projierty is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher & Fisher, P C., 
File No 29192, Plaintiff's Attor 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520, Chicago IL 60602 
Tel. No (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law. the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion LaSalle Bank. N.l . Plaintiff, 
vs Maria Elena Palacios, di 
vorced and not since remarried, 
et al . Defendants No 97Ch. 
10061 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poration will on Tuesday. March 
17. 1998, at the hour of ll a.m 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

10015 Parke Avenue. Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 story, brick 
and frame, single family resi¬ 
dence 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
*54,047 69 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

For information call Mr Jerold 
J Shapiro at Plaintiff's Attorriey, 
Kamm. Shapiro I Blumenthal, 
Ltd . 230 West Monroe Street, 
Chicago IL 60606 (312) 
726-9777 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised tnat Kamm & Sha¬ 
piro. Ltd IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
656028C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi- 
Sion PiinciMl Residential Mort- 
uge. Inc Plaintiff, vs Denis P 
Curran, et al. Defendants No 
97Ch 7916 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Wednesday. 
March 18. 1998. at the hour of 
II am in their office at 120 
West Madison Street, Suite 14C. 
Chicago, IL. sell to the highest 
bidder lor cash, the following 
described property: 

2549 West 108th Street. Chi 
cajio. II 60655 

The iiiiprovemeiil on the piop 
eily consists ol a frame, single 
family lesKlence with a detached 
2 car garage 

Sale leiiiis 10% ilowii by cur 
Idled funds, balance williiii 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
*96.424 06 

The property will NOT be 0(>en 
lor inspection 

Uj)on payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purcfiaser will 
receive a Ce'rtilicate of Sale 
winch will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation ol the sale 

For information: Pierce & As 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p m and 5 00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
656070C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion The First National tank ol 
Boston. Plaintiff, vs Jamel 
Zayed. a/k/a Jamal A. Zayed. et 
al . Defendant. No 96Ch-13088 

Intercounty Judical Sales Cor- 
poration will on Ttrursdsy. March 
26. 1998. at the hour of 11 a.m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
IL. sell to the highest bidder tor 
cash, the following described 
property: 

5648 W 87th PI.. Oak Uwn. 
IL 60453 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 story, frame, 
single family residence with an 
attached 1 car nrage 

Sale terms. lo% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds.! 

The judgment amount was 
*145.4(X).& 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information: Parce & As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff’s Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p m. and 5:00 p.m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
654095r 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Dejiarlment Chancery Divi 
Sion GE Capital Mortgage Servic 

’ PS. Inc . Plairililf. vs Thomas J 
Wagner, et al. (jelendants No 
97Ch 9569 

Tlie Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10 30 a in on March 19, 
1998. Ill Its office al 33 N 
Deaiboin Slri*el. Suite 201. Chi 
cago. II 60602 3100. sell al 
public auction to the highest bid 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
tale 

14801 South Lawndale. Mid 
lolliian. IL 60445. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence - 

. The judgment amount was 
*67.299 51 

Sale Teiiiis 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
cpililied funds, is rtiie williiii 
Iwenty four (24) hours Tlie sub 
jn I jiinjirily is sulijeci In gpnei.ll 
leal rslate laxes. sppiial assess 
inputs or sjrecial taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
oflpied lor sale witlioul any rep 
resentation as to quality or quan 
tity ol Idle and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

UjKin payment in lull ol the 
amount bid, the jHirchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estale alter 
confirmation ol the sale 

The projierty will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor 
mation 

For information contact Plain 
tiff's Attornn: Codilis & Associ 
ales. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300 Please relei to 
file number 97-2352 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Codilis ft Associates is deemed 
to he a debt collector attempting 
to colleci a debt and any infor 
mation obtained wilt be used for 
tliat purjpose 
656952C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homeside Lending, Inc., 
successor by merger with Banc- 
plus Mortgage Ciorp., F4aintill, 
vs Angelo 0. Hernandea, el al., 
(Vfendants No 97Ch 8775. 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor. 
p iration will on Tuesday, March 
24, 1998, at the hour ol 11 a m 
in their office al 120 West Madi 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell al public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set forth below, the following 
described mortgaged real estale: 

7811 S. Komensky Ave., Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60652 ' 

The mortgaged real estale is 
improved with a 1 story, brick, 
single family residence and will 
NOT be open lor inspection 

The judgment amount was 
*98,7359? 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sale 
shall be subject general taxes, 
special assessments or sjtecial 
taxes levied against said real 
estale and any prior first mort¬ 
gages The subject property s 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse to Plaintiff. 

Prospective bidders are ad¬ 
monished to check the court file 
to verily all information 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro ft Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st. Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990. Between the hours of 
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. ONLY. 
654164C 

8041 East Escanaba, Chicago. 
IL 60643 Description of Im 
provemenls 2 bedroom. I bath 
buck bungalow, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir 
cuit Court ol Cook County, llli 
nois Case No 96Ch 5009 Se 
runty Federal Savings. Plaintiff, 
vs Richard Hofstede, el al. De 
lendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County- (No 980276 OOIF) in 
Room LL155, Richard J Daley 
Center, Chicago. IL, al 12 Noon, 
Tuesday. March 24, 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms Cash Only 

The Judgment amount was 
*49.347 10 Prospective Pur. 
chasers are admonished to 
check the court file to verily this 
information 

Sale shall be subject to gener 
al laxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages 

Premises will NOT be ojien for 
inspection 

For Information Contact Kim 
berly A, Padien. (kimberg, Shaif 
man. GokI ft Ostler. PC., Plain 
tiff's Attorneys, 208 South 
USalle St. Suite 1200, Chicago, 
it Tel No (312) 322 6194 Tile 
33664 
655567C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois Counly 

Uejiailment — Chancery Dive 
Sion. GE Capital Mortgage Servic 
es, Inc . Plaintiff, vs Thomas S 
Baudo, et al. Defendants Nos. 
97Ch 8019; 97Ch 5926. 

The Judicial Sales (krrporation 
will at 10:30 a m. on March 30. 
1998, in its office al 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the tollowing described real es- 
tale 

8801 S. Richmond Ave . Ever¬ 
green Park, IL 60805 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family iesidence. 

The judigrneni amount was 
*60.^41 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certilied lunds, is due within 
twenty four (24) hours The sub 
ject properly is subject to general 
real estate laxes, special assess 
inenis or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep- 
resentation as to quality or quan- 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintill The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which Will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation ol the sale 

The projterly will NOT be 0|>en 
for inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor- 
matron. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's AtloriiM: Codilis ft Associ¬ 
ates, P C , 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer to 
file number 97-2143 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Defat Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that tlie Law Firm of 
Codilis ft Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any inlor 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
655807C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

'TOP DOLLARS S t • 

Paid for lunk Cara 
And Trucks 

6 Days 
Free Pickup 

A RgUable Auto Parts 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
|UNK CARS ft inuCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-581-7647 
708-229-2900 

Used Cars 

SEIZED CARS from 9175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW's. Corvettes. Also 
leeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free I-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-6411 for current listings. 

Motorcycles & 

Bicycles 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
S CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Polaria • Saa-Ooo 
Molorcyclaa • ATV't 

Scoolora 
Paraonal Walarcrall 

Jot Boats 
Oo-KarfsftTrallen Near ft Used 

Financing ft Insuranca 

22 Years Same Location 
Wa Buy Motorcycles 

708-371-2200 
14723 Pulaski Rd. 

MMIoIhlan. IL 60445 

CLEARANCE 
Save $15 to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. I Hal SI. 

361-0440 

Wanted - 7 to 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Call 

(708) 423-4446 

8oultMza tkvaOlilUBrieB 

Marie B. Swart 

Services were held Monday 
at Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, with inlerment 
at Oak Hill Cemetery, for 
Marie B. Swart, 71, of Tinley 
Park. She was an activity 
aide at Cresiwood Care 
Center in Cresiwood. 

She is survived by her' 
husband Edward; her 
children Scott, and Beverly 
(Lee) Geiger; and two 
grandchildren. 

Gcrtradc Tibilra 

Services were held Monday 
at Colonial Chapel, Orland 
Park, with entombment at 
Chapel Hill Cardens South 
Cemetery, for Gertrude 
Tibstra, 79, of Palos Park 
and Naples, FI., wife of the 
late Thomas. 

She is survived by her 
children Thomas N. (Susan), 
.Evelyn Joyce (Anthony) 
Macino, Lawrence J. (Sally), 
Beverly J. (Kenneth) Vander 
Werf, and Kimberly J. 
(Dean) Assink; 14 grand¬ 
children; six great¬ 
grandchildren and her sisters, 
Jennie Leniers, Geraldine 
Wodrich, Clara Spoelma, 
Theresa 'Ter Maal, Tina Van 
Der Muil, and Johanna Leo. 

John J. O’Connor Sr. 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for John J. 
“Ace" O’Connor Sr., 84. 

He is survived by his wife 
Barbara; his children Anne 
Marie Litvan, Patricia Lauri, 
John Jr., and Kathleen 
Behrends; eight grand¬ 
children and 10 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Hnrolti C. Oelter 

Services were held at St. 
John the Divine Lutheran 
Church, Beverly, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Harold C. 
Oetter, 84. 

He is survived by his wife 
Esther A.; a daughter 
Elizabeth A., and a sister 
Grace (Richard) Weber. 

Jeannette Stants Schmitz 

Mass was sid Wednesday 
at St. Patricia Church, 
Hickory Hills, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery for Jeannette R. 
Staats Schmitz, WAC World 
II. She was a former manager 
and coach of the Justice- 
Willow Springs Pony League 
Indians Team and a member 
of the Ladies Auxiliary VFW 
Post 6870 and Moose Lodge 
44. 

She is survived by her 
children Henry (Brynn) 
Slants, Armand (Peaches) 
Staats and George (Diane 
Jeinieki) Staats; six 
grandchildren; nine great¬ 
grandchildren and two 
brothers, Albert (Cindy) and 
Ronny (Eloise) Piquette. 

Lucille M. Ehreuwerth 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Christ Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, Orland 
Park, with interment al 
Beihania Cemetery, for 
Lucille M. Ehrenwerth, wife 
of the late William A. 

She is survived by her 
children Merri (Louis) 
Harmisch, Lynn Chachula 
and Jo Ann (Donald) Kratz; 
three grandchildren and two 
sisters, Grace McClaska and 
Marie Verrick. 
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Fnam E. Jmmt 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Julie Billiart Church. 
Tinley Park, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
lor Frances E. Jenner, 93, 
wile of the late William E. 

She is survived by a 
daughter Claire (Edward) 
Baldwin; nine grandchildren 
and 18 great-grandchildren. 

Abm V. Kacior 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Anne V. 
Kaczor, wife of the late 
Victor. 

She is survived by her niece 
. Janice Celovsky. 

Robert L. Marden 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Alexander Church, 
Palos Heights, for Robert L. 
Marden, 69, founder of 
Romar Transportation and 
Trailer Train. 

He is survived by his wife 
Barbara; his children Robin, 
Michele (Glenn) Morris. 
Donna, Karen and Michael 
(Cindy); nine grandchildren; 
a sister Betty Keefe, and two 
brothers, Draald and Kevin. 

Mary E. Gaal Monfa 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Mary E. 
“Mayme” Gaul Morris, wife 
of the late Edward J. Gaul 
and Robert Morris. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Irene (Harry) 
Conlon; six grandchildren 
and eight great¬ 
grandchildren. 

John G. Mwpby 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for John G. Murphy, a Navy 
veteran of World War II, and 
husband of the late Mary C. 

He is survived by his 
children Mary Ann (Michael) 
McKevitt, John (Lorraine), 
and Denise (Tracy) Klovens; 
live grandchildren; a sister 
Jane (Kenneth) Martin and 
two brothers, James (Mary) 
and Joseph (Corrine). 

Eiinbrtli Am Ticker 
A memorial service was 

held Monday at Tinley Park 
United Methodist Church 
Tinley Park, for Elizabeth 
Ann Tucker, 35, of 
Crest wood, formerly of Oak 
Forest. 

She is survived by her' 
parents Charles (Beverly) 
Tucker and Barbara (Daniel) 
Cox; a brother Jeff Tucker; 
stepsisters Kimberly (Allen) 
Morris, Jessica (Frank) 
Mandes, Connie (Kevin) 
Mulligan and a stepbrother 
Ronald (Michelle) Schneider. 

MuRuct Colter Youig 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Margaret M. Cotter 
Young, wife of the late 
James Cotter and Robert 
Young. 

She is survived by a son 
James (Patricia) Cotter; a 
stepson Robert Young and 

. four grandchildren. 

Jolii W. Wulicz 
Services were held Monday 

at Ashbum Baptist Church, 
Orland Park, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for John W. Wantiez, a 
veteran of World War II. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dorothy; his children Marie 
(Donald) Chavosky, Roger 
(Sheila), and Margaret 
(Robert) Russell; 12 grand¬ 
children and a brother Roger 
(Marilyn). 

Robert W. Wilk 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Anne Church, Hazel 
Crest, with interment at 
Assumption Cemetery, for 
Robert W. Wilk, 62, of Oak 
Forest. He was a former 
district executive of the Boy 
Scouts of America, Calumet 
Council District 13. Mr. Wilk 
was a retired machinist. 

He is survived by a 
daughter, Natalie (Mark) 
Kelly; four sons, Michael 
(Evenlyn), Daniel (Kim), 
Paul (Amy), and Craig; his 
father, Stanley; 11 grand¬ 
children; a sister Lorraine 
Staples and a brother 
Richard (Sharon). 

As A lysrisi Ssrsks Fsr 0«r PstrsM 

PAPA fOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Cnatomlaad maaua an available 
Call for details 

ORLAND PARK 

14455 S. LaOrango 

705-403-9099 

OAK LAWN 

10745 S. Clearo 

705435-5030 

South Suburban Chapel 
1912 W. 170th St.. Hazel Crest. IL 60429 

Serving the South Suburbs_ 

I SIMFtE BURIAL AND CREMATION SERVICES 

Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 
^ Complete dlnct Oematlou fnm 5555.00 
“Public Aid A Insurance assignments accepted 

CaO lor Bracbore: l-aO(MWO-456« Q 

John E. King 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over 100 years 

of caring, thoughtful service 

A CMtetwiief iiMfjnctt mcegeoed 
Jw die Iffmoa SUM Ht$urical 

Sod€iy 

Iwviiig you from Iheie fine bcdiuca 
49S0 W 79lh St -BwbiiA 

10727 S. Pulaski Rd -Chiemo 
II02SS.W Highway-Palos 

1^—)500-7770 ar (773977»77f5i 

Services were held 
Saturday at Christ Lutheran 
Oiurch, Orland Park, with 
interment at Christ Lutheran 
Cemetery, for William E. 
Bonnar Sr., 61, battalion 
chief with the Orland Park 
Fire Department. Mr. 
Bonnar died Wednesday, 
Feb. 2Sth, following a 

, training session. He 
collapsed in his car after 
putting his gear away. He 
allegedly completed the 
session in 30 minutes, which 
is one of the lowest times 
used to complete the 
exereise. All llrelighters were 
physically examined as a 
precaution after the exercise. 
Bonnar’s vital signs were 
line, said a spokesman. After 
Bonnar walked away to put 
his gear into his car he was 
discovered slumped over the 
steering wheel. Paramedics at 
the training facility were 
unable to revive him. He was 
pronounced dead at Ingalls 
Memorial Hospital in Harvey 
a while later and on 
Thursday, Feb. 26th it was 
ruled his death was from 
natural causes, specifically 
coronary atherosclerosis, 
said a Cook County medical 
examiner's office spokes¬ 
man. 

Bonnar joined the Orland 
Park volunteer fire depart¬ 
ment in 1972 and was in the 
first group hired as a full¬ 
time firefighter in 1977. He 
was the first president of the 
Orland Professional Fire¬ 
fighters Union Local 2734, 
chartered in 1980. In 1981 he 
was promoted to lieutenant 
and became a shift 
commander in 1989. He 
became battalion chief in 
1990. Prior to his career as a 
firefighter he was in the 
trucking industry until age 
36. In 1973 he became a state 
certified emergency medical 
technician (EMT) and 
trained to become a 
paramedic with the Chicago 
Fire Department. 

He is survived by his wife 
Patsy Ann; his children Batt. 
Chief William E. Jr. Orland 
Park F.D. (Susan), Colleen 
Marie Bonnar and Kathleen 
Margaret (Leo) DcLair; 
seven grandchildren; his 
mother Dorothy Emma 
Bonnar; a sister Sara Mae 
Lee, and a brother Frederick 
LaRue Bonnar. 

Oien J. Ackland 
Services were held Tuesday 

at McKenzie Funeral Home, 
Oak Forest, with interment 
at Cedar Park Cemetery, for 
Olen J. Ackland, 96, 
formerly of Midlothian and 
Markham. Ackland was 
retired from the Railway 
Postal Service where he had 
been a superintendent. He 
also worked at the Oak 
Forest Bowl for many years. 
He was a member of Bethany 
Lutheran Church in Florida 
and the Hawthorne High 
Twelve Lodge 347 AF&AM. 

He is survived by his 
daughters Joan Ackland, 
Judy Pitaway and Susan 
Westwood; five grand¬ 
children and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Mass was said Monday at 
Our Lady of Loretto 
Church, Hometown, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Jeanette F. 
Sheridan, wife of the late 
WiUiam. 

She is survived by her 
sisters and brothers, Alicia 
Page, Eileen Mills, Rita 
Hosteny, James Ford, Mary 
Gillespie, Elizabeth 
Weidenfeller, Catherine 
Ford, Genevieve Ford, 
Joseph (Helen) Ford, John 
L. Ford Jr.' and ITiomas 
Ford. 

'Joseph F. Siska 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Joseph F. 
Siska, an Army veteran of 
World War II, and husband 
of the Late Lee. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Bernice Vojtas and 
Lorraine Nowak and a 
brother Edward. 

Josephioe T. iitcfuisla 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at 
Risurrection Cemetery, for 
Josephine T. Stefanisin, 83. 

She is survived by her 
husband George; her 
children Dorothy (Donald) 
Augustyniak, Daniel (Ann), 
and Sandy (Dan) Theriault; 
eight grandchildren; four 
great-grandchildren; two 
sisters, Shirley (Dick) Zenner 
and Frances (George) 
Bracken and a brother 
Walter Muszynski. 

Alvio L. Steffeo 
Services were held Monday 

at Krueger Funeral Home, 
Blue Island, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Alvin L. Steffen, 72, of 
Oak Forest, formerly of 
Alsip and Blue Island. He 
was a car salesman for Apple 
Chevrolet in Tinley Park for 
12 years. Prior to that he was 
with Witte Chevrolet in Alsip 
for 40 years. He was a 
member of the P.T. Hallinan 
VFW Post 3580 in Blue 
Island and a U.S. Navy 
veteran of World War II. 

He is survived by his wife 
Carol; four sons, Richard 
(Rosanna), Dale (Diane), 
David (Roxanne) and Daniel 
(Karen); eight grandchildren 
and three sisters Virginia 
Klotz, Lois Mitchell and 
Joyce Bauer. 
Sue Anderson 

Services were held Monday 
at Lawn Funeral Home, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Beverly Cemetery, for Sue 
Anderson. 

She is survived by her sister 
Jenny Anderson. 

Robert E. Balser 
Mass was said at St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Robert E. Balser, a veteran 
of World War II, and hus¬ 
band of the late Dolores T. 

He is survived by his sons, 
Frank and John; one 
grandchild and two sisters. 
Alpha McMinds and 
Rosemary Jones. 

Cyalbia E. Cuapkoiiae 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Calvary Church, Orland 
Park, for Cynthia E. 
Camphouse, 35, of Tinley 
Park. 

She is survived by her 

husband John P.; a son, J. 
Zachary; a daughter, 
Chrstina; her parents Ralph 
and Janice Quere; two 
brothers, Paul and James 
Quere and a sister Jennifer J 
Wheeler. 

family ewnad and Sarving all faltha 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROLIA. DIRECTORS 

I Bafora Hw Naad Artaas 

773-779-4411 
KMtS S. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAGO 

Ansivers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

fftjrmerly Southwest Chapels 

As new owners, tve are 
^ M committed to change 

newlv remodeled 
iaciUues, 

^ s ■ ■ comptefe new image. 
rUIIEral Home dedicated service 

8230 5 Harlem, Bndgeview 

496-3344 
John F Hann Sf & John F Hann Jr 

eXuners Directors 

^yi^cQann Stm 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES'312-763-7700 - 70S423-5400 

a Pre-Need Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
Andy McQann. Andy McCann Jr, Bill Mulcahy 

ikO FUNERAL HOME,ltd. 

"Family Owned & Operated” 

[^•■0 598-5880 10201 S. Roberte Rd. 
Paine Hills 

BUkICE-dJkMB/BECVAR 

S^<a*n4, 

idtun^an, Qidter/o* 
S«M4lRry •! SO Ittkmoie SrtvIcm. Ibc 

11201 S. Harlem 4727 W. 103rd SI. 
Worth Oak Lawn 
(700) 301-1500 (700) 630-1103 

m 

10701 South Horlem Avonuo Worth IL eO«82 
14205 Union Avenu* Orland Parh IL 00402 

4456000 946-0111 

4sfAartf VAmawMOr Jaaam ScAmar^'Os 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
a DIRECT CREMATION 
a DIRECT BURIAL 

a SOENTIFIC DONATION 708-974-4411 
a FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

^Xoscwij ^uma( 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (70B)4BB 1771 

3«00 WEST 59th STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE (773) 434424B 
LINDA K KOSARY WALTER E KOSARY 
OIRECTOn DIRECTOR 
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Sponsor Dance For 
Tim McCarthy 

The IrUi tupportiaf 
TIa McCarthy for 
Secretary of State are 
■poasortag a daace fea- 
toriag Brcadaa Boyer aad 
The Irish Showhaad oa 
Friday, March 6, ' at 9 
p.m. at Gaelic Park, 6119 
W. 147lh St., Oak Forest. 
A S50 doaation will 
ladude opea baf aad hors 
d'oeuvres. 

Tim McCarthy is a soa 
of a Chicago Police 
officer, gradaate of Leo 
High School aad a-walk- _ 
la football player at tbe TIM MCCARTHY 
Uaiversity of lUiaob. He 

' b best kaowB for beiag shot ia tbe liae of doty whea 
guardiag Ptesideal Roaald Reagaa, bat hb success 
coaliuued as be weal ou to becoaie tbe Chief of the 
Secret Service la Chicago aad Orlaad Park Poiice 
Chbf. 

Tim has beeu iuvolved ia local Irbh activities such 
as Graud Marshall of the South Side Irbh Parade, 
ribboo cutter at Gaelic Park’s Irish Festival, featured 
speaker at tbe Youag Gaelic Park Associatiou aad 
houorcc at the Chicago Irbh Festival.* 

“Tim McCarthy b a fair mao aad serves all elhok 
groups,’’ said orgaoizer, James McGarry, “but we are 
aware of hb coatributious to tbe Irish commuuity aad 
waat to throw thb Breodaa Boyer daace as a sigo of 
oar support aad gratitude.’’ 

The Irish bora Breodaa Boyer is a huge favorite ia 
Chicagolaud. Hb five persou group b oow based ia 
Las Vegas aad dbplays a wide variety of musk, humor 
aad daace. 

Tkkeb ate availabk ia advaace or at tbe door. 
For further iuformatiou, cali James McGarry at 

(70S) 489-5178 or Joho Coyk at (708) 422-3114. 

Kids Grief Support 
The Centre for New 

Beginnings will offer a 
facilitated, eight-week 
information and support 
group program for parents 
whose children are 
experiencing grief. The focus 
will address the grief process 
of children as well as the 
unique parenting issues and 
challenges of raising children 
who have lost a loved one, 
particularly when that loved 
one is the other parent, a 
sibling or other relative. 

These are topics that most 
parents are ill-prepared to 
cope with, especially when 
working through grief 
themselves. 

The support group will be 
held on Friday evenings 
beginning March 6ih at the 
Centre, 10300 W. 131st St. 
Freewill donations will be 
accepted. Pre-registration is 
required. 

For more information or 
to register, call (708) 
923-1116. 

I Judical Candidate 
Judge Sheila Murphy is 

a caudidate for the Ap- 
pcllale Court of Cook 
Couuty ia the March 17th 
Primary Elcctioa. Judge 
Murphy is the presidiug 
Judge ia the Sixth Muuk- 
ipal Dbtrict serviug 36 
muakipalities ia southera 
Cook Couuty with a pop- 
ulatioB of approximately 
one million. She bears 
civil, felony, misdemean¬ 
or, domestic vioknee and 
traffic cases. 

Judge Murphy Jius 
< earned awards from 

community orgaaizationa, 
universities, bar associations aad the llUnob Judkial 
Coaacil. She b a graduate of Marquette University 
aad she attended the DePaal University Law School. 
Before becoming a Judge, Murphy practiced law for 
19 years. 

During her law career, as a member of the Cook 
County PabUc Defenders Office for seven years, she 
worked ia the Jnveaik, muaicipal, appellate aad 
fetoay divbioBS. For 13 years, she represeated dtizeas 
ia federal aad state coarb ia IlHnob, Colorado, New 
York aad Arizoaa ia both dvil and crintiaal cases. 

Judge Marphy was choseu to serve as aa assodate 
Judge from amoag 257 appUcaatt ia 1989. At the time, 
she was the oaly womaa to be chosea. As an assodate 
Judge serviag ia Chicago’s Doamstic Violcace Court, 
Jadge Mar^y iaitiated the “Oar ChHdrea ia the 
Courts Foaiwlatioa.’’ For oac year, she served ia the 
Chaacery Divbloa, hcariag amchaaks Uea cases. 

Oa Nov. 3,1992, Judge Marphy was elected to the 
QrcaM C^oart of Cook Coaaty after ruaaiBg as aa 
ladcpcBdeat Democrat. She won 1.2 atiWoa votes la 
that dectioa. 

Besides her dalles m Judge, Marphy serves m 
aHJabCt pcotasor at Jaha MarshaB Law School ia 

. mngo. She Is a rssMeat of Chicago where she lives 
uMl hsr hashaad Patrlsh Racey. They have two 
sBMMb, Patrkfc aad BrlgM aad two graadchtldreB, 
■apMsaiMColhi. 

Date Rape Drugs Bill Passed 
Date rape drugs would be considered weapons in sexual 

assault crimes, just u guns and knives ate, under Illation 
that received unanimous Senate committee approval last 
week, according to Sute Sen. Patrick O’MaUey (R-Palos 
Park). 

Senate Bill 1224 makes the use of date rape drugs an 
aggravating circumstance, allowing for tougher penalties. 
Drugging a person without his or her consent would be 
aggravated battery, punishable by up to five years in prison. 
If drugs are used in sexual assault, the charge would be 
aggravated criminal sexual assault, punishable by six to 30 
years in prison. 

Date rape drugs are colorless, odorless and tasteless and 
are used most commonly by being slipped into a person’s 
drink. The drugs can lead to unconsciousness, memory 
lapses and in extreme casM, death. A victim usually does pot 
remember what happened, making it hard to prosecute. ^ 

Passed by the Senate Judiciary Committee, SB 1224 now 
goes to the full Senate for consideration. 

The Senate Judiciary Committee also passed Senate bill 
1213 to make it a Class 4 felony (one to three years in prison) 
if a person is charged with domestic battery, or viobting an 

order of protection and has any prior convictions for 
domestic battery, aggravated domestic battery, stalking, 
aggravated stalking or violation of an order of protection. 

A third measure (Senate Bill 1217) receiving Senate 
committee approval removes the exemption in current bw 
that prevents prosecuting a library employee for distribu¬ 
tion, sale, or manufacture of child pornography from' the 
workplace. The exemption is the only one to the sbte’s child 
pornography bw. 

In other Senate action, the full Senate approved changes 
to the state’s pension system for teachers. 

Under the changes, service earned after June 30, would be 
cafcubted at a 2.2 percent flat rate credit, rather than the 
current graduated rates. There is no change m. qualifying 
ages or other pension plan details. Any credit earned before 
June 30, would fall under the existing pension formula. The 
costs of improving the system Would be split between 
teachm, school districts and the state. 

Teachers who wish to upgrade service already earned 
could buy imp the new plan, with 20 years being the 
maximum number of years that could be bought. Teachers 
could pay for the upgrade through an installment plan. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby AncJ Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

wiatmiuroiaMaMiiM'Bil 
^ *a»e»i8a 

iRMYBkYIIOBItSg 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
3844 W, 147111 371.3737-4 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
• Drivawayt 
a Paiklng Lots 
• Rmurfaeing 
• Saalcoating 
a Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT 6 SAVE 

Fraa Estinwtaa 

708-301-5700 
708^23*9594 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAIUBLE 
luKiolcil Dttipi Setvkt * 11160 Whwcil Highway * Poloi KIU, It 60464 

Phont (708) 974-9)00 * fax (708) 974-497S * Aodtm (708) 974-1434 

Carpet/Upholstery 

Cleaning 

Frank’s Carpal & 
Upholstery Cleaning 

Dry Foam Claanittg 
Truck Mounted 
Steam Cleaning 

2 Room Special $29.95 

Each Additional Room 
$10.00 

3 Cushion Sofa $29.95 

Loveseat $19.95 

Chairs $10.00 

Wood Floor g Tile 
Cleaning Auellatle 

Fooiily Ownid » Opmtad Sine* tin 

Call 708-636-2505 £1 

ELECTRICAL 

T&R 
iti U0 Ughimi up 
yourpn/uei» 

If Lli|B J6>B 
r/r 

• OaMfitNiiB 

UofiMtf • 0onOM • ArwuRitf 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

(708) 388-4106- 
Crestwood, IL 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

773-233-7075 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
MIXED WOOD 
1 FACE CORD 

$68 

BIRCH 
1 FACE CORD 

$99 
Quantity Diaeount 
Tax Not Included 

Stacking Available 

(708) 388*3662 
FREE Local Dallvary 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

ROOFING 

Q YENS I 
& lOPS 

Spedolizing in Buih-ln 
Ovans 6* Cook Tops 

Phona (708) 420-7780 
Fan: (708) 4206480 

1SSS1 South 70th Court 
Ortand Park. IL 80462 

Hours: tOitOaum. - 7Mp.m. 
Sun: ll.-OOe.m. - 4M>p.m. 

Mntll! 

E>aper It! 

Decorate It! 

[Window Wsthlng 
Never Better 

iterior A Exterior 
Peinttng 
Calklolui 

773-735-3296 
dhem 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

!• Shinglea / Repairs 
|e Tear-Offs / Re-Roofa 
e EPDM Rubber Roofs 
• Single Ply Roofs 

QUTTERS 
Repaired or Raplacad 

CLEANED 
Uc. • Bonded • Ins. 
FBEE ESmiATE 

3® Years Experianca 

708-422-2624 
[WOBKEBB COMP. INS. 

MR. 
ADVERTISER 

You Can Reach 
Hundreds Of 
Prospects 

In The 
BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY 
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Meeting 
The Worth Township 

Senior Citizens Organization 
will hold its general meeting 
on Friday, March 6th in the 
gym of the Worth Township 
Center. 11601 S. Pulaski 
Rd.. at 1 p.m. 

The speaker will be 
Richard Weiler from the 
Cook County Sheriff’s 
Office. 

For further information, 
call (708) 371-2900, ext. 28. 

Crafts 
The Center, I27(X) South- ‘ 

west Highway, will offer a 
“Dreamcatcher” .class on 
Thursday. March 19th from 
7 to 9 p.m. The fee for this 
class is $15. Pre-registration 
and pre-payment are 

required. 
Instructor Lois Lauer will 

show students how to make 
Dreamcatchers, traditional 
Native American dream webs 
with beads and feathers. 
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. y******* l**^*)* ■" Orland Park residcal, bMt farewell to her 
o?£L "•‘**'*'«* P-rty ‘he Bridjevlew Courthouse. She wocked as an 

'"*' P®®** County Circuit Court Aurelia Pudnskl’s office, 
^tured with Cherry from left to right are Eleanor Christoffer, Chicago Ridge; 
Rmmary Huenecke, Lemont; Gerl Tiernan, Oak Lawn; and Helen Lemheris, Palos 

Business Association 
Holds Gathering 

The South Suburban Small 
Business Association is a 
non-profit organization 
whose mission j^to promote 
small businesses through 
programs and activities 
which provide economic 
benefits and opportunities by 
working to improve the 
eepm)^ climate of the 
Arutn^uburban area which 
l^ovjr's 69 communities. The 
organization services com¬ 
munities bounded by 
Evergreen Park to the north. 
Gary, Indiana to the ea.st, 
Peotone to the Muth and 
Orland Park to the west. The 
organization is a little less 
than one year old but boasts 
a membership that has grown 
to approximately ISO 
businesses during that time. 

The association will be 
hosting a Gathering After 
Hours (GAH) at South 

Suburban College, 15800 S. 
State St. in South Holland, 
on Thursday. March 12th 
from 5 to 7 p.m. There is no 
charge for this event. 

For more information, call 
Angela at (708) 385-6640. 

Graduate 
Air National Guard 

Airman Isi Class David M. 
Olejarz has graduated from 
the utilities systems 
apprentice course at 
Sheppard Air Force Base, 

Students studied water and 
waste treatment processes to 
operate and maintain treat¬ 
ment systems. 

Ulejarz, the son of Roman 
J. and Geri M. Olejarz of 
Oak Lawn, is a 1997 
graduate of Oak Lawn 
Community High School. 

State Budget Includes School Funds Increase 
Education funding is the top priority in the no tax increase 

budget proposed by Gov. Edgar last week, according to 
State Senator Patrick J. O’Malley. The $37.4 billion request, 
presented Feb. 18, is an increase of $1.7 billion over the 1998 
budget and is a result of Illinois’ continued strong, healthy 
economy. 

Elementary and secondary education funding would 
increase by $480 million and honors the commitment to 
education reform passed last year. The total expenditure for 
education is projected to be $5.1 billion, including $256 
million for school construction and debt service reduction. 
This is the fifilt straight year education receives the largest 
increase over any other area of the budget. 

Higher education is projected to receive an increase of 
nearly $134.4 million. The governor’s recommendation fully 
funds the Board of Higher Education’s request, including 
funds to increase monetary award program grants by $2(X) 
and a $15 million increase to enhance the statewide 
telecommunications system. 

O’Malley (R-Palo$ Park) says that Illinois is experiencing 
good economic times with record retail sales revenues and an 
increase in personal income. The state's unemployment rate 
continues to decline and medicaid bills that once placed a 
strain on state finances have been kept up and will continue 
to be paid within 30 days. 

Other highlights of the governor’s budget include funding 
for new piision cells and additional corrections officers. 
More than 3,100 new beds are budgeted to house convicted 
criminals, including the growing number of female and 
juvenile offenders. The Department of Human Services will 
conduct the Sexually Violent Person’s Program in response 
to legislation passed in 1997. The program will provide 
treatment to offenders scheduled for release from prison, 
who have been determined by a court to be sexually violent. 

Building on last year’s announcement of a new Women’s 

Offers Ten 
Free Trees 

Ten free while flowering 
dogwood trees will be given 
10 each person who joins The 
Na'iional Arbor Day Founda- 
tiiMi during March. 

“While flowering 
dogwoods will add year- 
round beauty lo your home 
and iieighboihood,’’ John 
Rosenow. the foundation’s 
president, said. “Dogwoods 
have showy spring flowers, 
scarlet autumn foliage and 
red berries which attract 
songbirds all winter." 

Ihe trees will be shipped 
postpaid at the right time for 
planting between March 1st 
and May 31st with enclosed 
planting instructions. The six 
to 12-inch trees are 
guaranteed i 'i grow or they 
will be replaced free of 
charge. 

Members alsr> receive a 
subscription to Arbor Pay, 
the foundation’s monthly 
publication, and The Tree 
Book with information ab«'ut 
tree planting and care. 

To become a member r)f 
the foundation and receive 
the free trees, send a $10 
contribution to Ten Free 
Dogwood Trees. Nainmal 
Arbor Day Foundation, 100 
Arbor Ave., Nebraska Oly. 
NE 68410, by March 3lsl. 

Health Initiative, headed by First Udy Brenda Edgar, the 
Department of Public Health would receive $1 million to be 
u^ for grants to further women’s health education and 
disease prevention as well as to suppon a telephone hotline 
to improve access to women’s health information. 

The Department on Aging's budget would provide $159.2 
million for statewide Community Care Program, which 
provide services to individuals who might otherwise end up 
in nursing homes. It also includes nearly $6 million for the 
Elder Abuse Program to handle the projected 7,800 reports 
of abuse in the coming year. 

Capital development is projected to receive $459 million 
for iinprovements to stale facilities and grants to upgrade 
drinking water, wastewater and sewer treatment facilities. 
The $23.5 million for the revolving grants will help the state 
capture an additional $117.5 million in federal funds for 
grants to local governments to further help with improve¬ 
ments to water and sewer systems. 

More than $1 billion has been recommended to preserve 
the stale’s roadway system while maintaining and expanding 
light rail transit systems. More than 95 percent of this will be 
used to repair and rehabilitate the existing highway system. 
O’Malley says he is concerned that the highway program will 
not keep pace with the deterioration of Illinois’ roads and 
bridges. The backlog of roads needing repair is expected to 
grow by 400 miles to 2,800 miles and the backlog of bridges 
needing repair conid surpass 1,000 by the end of FY 1999. 

The Senate last week also passed a resolution establishing 
a task force to better understand Illinois’ road building, the 
cost of construction and the history of the motor fuel tax. 
The task force is charged with considering these aspects 
before the legislature considers an increase in fees or taxes, 

Illinois Department of Transponation officials have 
requested a 20 percent hike in the state’s motor fuel tax and a 
35 percent increase in motor vehicle registration fees to pay 

tor improvements to the 2,600 miles of roadway that are in 
need of repair. The task force will consider Illinois’ ranking 
among other states on tees, the costs of road construction 
and maintenance, environmental impacts on road improve¬ 
ments, guidelines on awarding contracts, and other aspects 
of highway construction and improvement. 

The federal government has approximately $34 billion in a 
highway trust fund but $30 billion has already been allocated 
to other federal programs, leaving only about $4 billion in 
road improvement funds to distribute between 50 states. 

The task force will investigate what, has led to the 
problems involved in maintaining and building roads in 
Illinois and will report their .findings back to the Senate by 
Dec. I. 

Senators also introduced the following bills last week: 
Education Funding (SB 1359) - Extends indefinitely the 

length of the education funding law which provides a 
continuing appropriation for school funding. The current 
bill expires in 2001. 

Consumer Services (SB 1387) - Adds consumer or 
consumer services representatives to the Citizens Utility 
Board, rather than only utility service consumers. 

Child Endangermenl (SB 1428) - Classifies as a aass A 
felony any endangermenl to the life or health q| a child that 
rauscs bodily harm. Provides a mandatory prison sentence 
for each offense of child endangermenl. 

Child Abuse Reporting (SB 1375) - Requires nurse 
practitioners, home health aides and commercial film or 
photographic print processors to report child abuse and/or 
neglect lo authorities. 

Background Checks (SB 1430) - Requires criminal 
background checks for emergency medical technicians, first 
responders, trauma nurses, or prehospital registered nurses. 

Victim Protection (SB 1504) - At the conclusion of a case, 
seals evidence of child pornography depicting a victim or 
witness that is sexually explicit to protect victims and 
witnesses. 

Consumer Fraud (SB 1567) - Prohibits the use of 
sweepstakes of contests to fraudulently induce a phone 
customer to change services or providers. 

Arson Prevention (SB 1506) - Creates the offense of 
residential arson. Penalty is a Class I felony, without 
probation, for knowlingly damaging, partially or totally, any 
building or structure that is the dwelling of another. 

Child Care (SB 1512) - To promote employer sponsored 
child care facilities, the Department of Children and Family 
Services can grant waivers of licensing regulations to small 
businesses if the business agrees to maintain the children’s 
health and safely. 

Drunk Driving (SB 1424) - Creates the offense of 
aggravated drunken driving if a person’s flood alcohol level 
is .20 or more. Prevents a person whose license has been 
suspended or revoked because of a fourth drunken driving 
conviction from applying for a new license. Permits longer 
vehicle impounding for multiple offenses of drunken 
driving. 

Agricullurr (SB 1457) - Allows the Department of 
Agriculture to hold an informational meeting at a county 
board’s request concerning the proposed construction of a 
new livestock management facility with I.WK) or more 
animals and sets construction standards for utilities at those 
facilities. 

Mega Hog Fanhs (SB 1571) - Requires livestock facility 
owners who are not from Illinois and do not own the land 
the facility is on to be held liable tor damages resulting from 
a waste spill at the facility. Requires that alt provisions 
relating to livestock waste lagoons apply to all livestock 
waste handling facilities. Prohibits the construction of a 
livestock waste handling facility of 1,000 or more animals in 
the 100-year flood plain or where the high wafer table is five 
feet or less below the bottom of the facility. 

EcoMMic AariMwee (SB 1358) - Creates a program 
administered by the Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs to provide services to families that are at 

of long-term economic dependency. Requires DCCA to 
work wuii 'oiiununities to provide economic opportunities 
to local families 

Sheila Lamb-GaMcr, a member of the Salute lo Excellence committee at Morgan 
Park Academy (MPA), recently presented Richard I. Duchotsois, chairman, 
Duchossois Industries Inc., with a painting by her father, Matthew J. Lamb. The 
event look place at MPA as part of its I25lh anniversary celebration. Duchossois is a 
graduate of MPA (formerly Morgan Park Military Academy). 

The snbjecl of the painting was a horse, something near and dear to Duchossois’ 
heart. Lamb-Gabler said, “I was proud lo be present lo celebrale the I25lh 
anniversary of MPA. In giving Duchossois a painting by my father, H was one South 
Side family honoring another. There b great hbtory and sentiment in that. Abo, 
what better way lo celebrale MPA’s IZSib anniversary than by honoring 
Duchossois, possibly the most successful graduate in MPA’s hbtory?” 

Pictured (teft to right) at Morgan. Park Academy are: William Adams, 
headmaster, MPA; Steve DrbeoN, presMenl, MPA School Board; Dt. 
BcHo, director of development, MPA; Richard L. Dnehossob; and Sheiia Lamb- 
GaMer. 
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Concerns On Napalm Disposal 
Congressman Lipinski. one of the senior members of the 

lUinois congressional delegation, announced his grave 
relations concerning the U.S. Navy’s proposal to dispose 
cl surplus napalm in East Chicago, Indiana. 

“The U.S. Navy’s proposal to transport 23 million pounds 
of surplus napalm from Caliiiomia to East,Chicago, Indiana 
- over a 2.000 mile distance via rail -- raises some Intimate 
concerns that must be addressed in an adequate fashion,’’ 
explained Lipinski. “Between 10,000 to 12,000 gallons of 
extmely hazardous material will be coming through the 
Chicagola^ area on a daily basis. In particular, the napalm- 
loaded train cars will stop in Cicero, for as long as two days 
to be hitched to another rail line for shipment to East 
Chicago. I question the need to transport the napalm to East 
Chicago when there are alternative sites closer to' California 
or in less populated areas,which could easily be utilized for 
this disposal project.’’ 

Lipinski also noted the questions raised concerning 
Pollution Coitfrol Industries (PCI), the East Chicago 
subcontractor chosen to process the napalm. PCI has been 

More than 200 first graders from Oak Lawn and South 
Chicago schools will be treated to a' day of medical 
exploration and discovery on Wednesday, March 18th at 
Hope Children’s Hospital's annual Medical Play Day. 

Children will learn about various hospital departments 
through educational displays and hands-on activities, 
including bandaging doctors and nurses, exploring an 
ambulance, participating in CPR demonstrations, viewing 
X-rays, seeing their heart movement through an echo¬ 
cardiogram and testing their grip strength. 

The American Cancer Society also will be there to deliver 
an ami-tobacco message through its “Fight the Tobaecoid" 
arcade game. 

The event is held in recognition of Children and 
Healthcare Week, an international public awareness 
campaign focusing on the unique needs of children in health 
care settings. 

“Medical Play Day gives children the opportunity to learn 
about the hospital environment by actively participating and 

Too many eye patients have heard “nothing more can be 
done” and statistics show that, in the future, even more will 
be hearing these words. When they were spoken to nurse 
Karen McCulloh, she reacted in a way that is common to 
those who develop blinding or near-blinding eye conditions. 

"I wanted to die.” recalls McCulloh. “I believed that my 
life as a productive and contributing person had ended. Not 
only was I facing my loss of vision, I was dealing with the 
absolute lack of hope implied by those words; Noihing more 
can be done." 

Coming to terms with lost or diminished vision, for some 
individuals, can be like dealing with a death. The process 
that many visually-impaired people go through is very much 
like grieving. The grief is made even more traumatic when 
hope is lost along with vision. 

•Ms. McCulloh and Prevent Blindness America believe 
there is a key to better treatment for eye conditions. “1 mean 
treatment in both senses of the word. Treatment of the 
disease and treatment of the person facing the disease. There 
have been marvelous advances in adaptive equipment that 
help to make the most of a person’s remaining vision.” says 
McCulloh. 

Low vision training and aids help people like McCulloh by 
giving them back hope. Low vision training teaches people to 
cope with diminished vision using education, rehabilitation 
'tierapy and adaptive equipment to enhance mobility and 

cited by the Indiana Department of Environmental 
Muagement for numerous violations of environmental and 
Mfety regulations, and they were found to have falsified 
information to the U.S. Department of Commerce. Their 
past bilsiness history raises serious questions as to whether 
PCI can safely dispose of the material. 

“After discussing the Navy’s proposal with concerned 
citizen groups and local officials, such as President Betty 
Loren Maltese of Cicero, I strongly believe that the risk of 
transporting this highly tUmmable chemical through densely 
populated areas such as the Chicagoland area and my 

congressiqnal district presents an unnecessary risk to the 
public, and in my opinion, the entire proposal should be 
reconsidered," Lipinski continued. “That is why I recently 
contacted Secretary Cohen of the Department of Defense to 
highlight the dangers this project poses to our environment. 

The Department of Defense must revisit this proposal and 
adequately address these concerns before we can allow this 
plan to move forward.” 

getting to know who make up the health care team,” says 
Clare Winer, coordinator of child life for Hope Children’s 
Hospital. “The event helps to demystify the medical 
experience by allowing doctors and nurses to address any 
fears or misconceptions the children may have.” 

Over 100 children will attend the event from lOa.m. to 12 
noon, including students from Philip Sheridan School, 9000 
S. Exchange. Chicago. Another 100 students will visit from 
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Activities will be held in Christ Hospital’s 
Percy Hopkins Auditorium. 4440 W. 9Sih St. 

Hope Children’s Hospital opened in November 1996 on 
the campus of Christ Hospital. The 60-bed facility is staffed 
by more than 140 pediatricians representing over 30 
subspccialties. It is a major referral center in northern 
Illinois and Indiana for pediatric patients requiring the most 
sophisticated care. The hospital treats over S.500 pediatric 
inpatients annually, and has approximately 63,000 
outpatient visits. 

help regain their former quality of life. 
Much of the challenge of living as a person who is visually 

impaired is in learning new skills and relearning old ones or. 
as McCulloh puts it, “learning to do-old things in new 
ways.'* Ms. McCulloh confronted her mid-life vision loss by 
returning to college. She adapted her skills as a hospital 
nurse, becoming instead a private practice nurse, working to 
support those adjusting to vision loss. 

"With knowledge comes power, power that is the key to 
overcoming the fear that often accompanies a loss of 
vision.” says Ms. McCulloh. 

. Celebrating its 90ih anniversary in 1998. Prevent Blindness 
America is the nation’s leading volunteer eye health and 
safety organization dedicated to fighting blindness and 
saving sight. Prevent Blindness America serves millions of 
people each year through public and professional education, 
community and patient services, programs and research. 
Together with a network of affiliates, divisions and chapters, 
it’s committed to eliminating preventable blindness in 
America. For more information, call (800) 331-2020 or visit 
www.preventblindncss.org on the Internet. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
The Oak Lawn Public Library. 3300 W. 93lh St., will host 

a classical guitar concert and slide show presentation on 
“The Romance of Spain's Alhambra” at 2 p.m. on Sunday, 
March 13th. Free admission. First-come, first seated. 

Norman Ruiz brings you the Alhambra, Spain’s most 
impressive palace, using both sight and sound. The first half 
of the program will be a slide show of the palace and its 
many courtyards, gardens and ramparts, during which Ruiz 

'will share its Moorish history and read from Washington 
Irving’s “Tales of the Alhambra.” Afterwards, Ruiz will 
play classical guitar music inspired by the Alhambra. Ruiz 
has performed extensively in the Midwest both in recital and 
as a soloist with orchestra. 

Sponsored by the Friends of the Oak Lawn Library as a 
part of the Sunday with Friends series. 

••• 

Learn about “The Tax Reform Act of 1997 A You” at an 
informative session at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, March 18th. 
Free admission. First-come, first seated. 

Robert Thompson. C.F.P., will share financial planning 
strategies for individuals following the Tax Reform Act of 
1997. Discover the benefits of the new ROTH IRA, tips for 
investment planning using the new capital gains rules, how to 
take advantage of tax law changes in the last decade and how 
they affect Charitable Giving and Estate Planning. 
Handouts available. 

Sponsored by the Oak Lawn Community Library 
Foundation. 

••• 

Discover ways you can begin “Gardening, Nature’s Way” 
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday. March 23th. Free admission. Firjl- 
come, first-seated. 

Jim Nachel will present a slide show illustrating how many 
beautiful and versatile native plants can be used as low- 
maintenance alternatives to conventional lawns and annual 
flowerbeds. It’ll grow on you! 

Children three to 12 years old are invited to join the fun at 
“Cowboy Roy’s Reading Roundup" at 2 p.m. on Saturday. 
March 28th. Free tickets are available in Youth Services 
beginning Saturday, March 14th. Parents of children under 
age seven may attend the program without a ticket. 

Kevin Adair brings “Cowboy Roy” to life in a western 
extravaganza featuring juggling, magic, songs, stories and 
lasso trucks. Adair is a Chicago-based, multifaceted 
performer who has appeared on “The Bozo Show.” “The 
Today Show” and over 130 times at Chicago’s new and 
historic Navy Pier. 

The library will exhibit information from the Oak Lawn 
Chapter of AARP and a Iwal resident’s Infant of Prague 
statue with seasonal robes in the first floor community 
display cases through the month of March. 

Individuals and liKal community groups interested in 
exhibiting special collections, handicrafts, activities and 
creative works at the library may pick 'up a display case 
application at the Reception/General Information Booth. 
For more information, call Linda Olsen, public relations 
officer, at (708) 422-4990. 

The library has several Community Information Centers 
for displaying or distributing posters, flyers, pamphlets, 
newsletters and other publications from community groups 
or organizations. 

Those interested in placemenfshould leave material at the 
Reception Booth, first floor. All material must be pre¬ 
approved by the Public Relations Office. Items are placed on 
a first-come, first-served basis. Material placed without 
approval will be discarded. Publications or receptacles 
soliciting monetary donations and/or purchase of any 
product or services sold by any individual, commercial or 
charitable enterprise are not permitted on library premises. 
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QRACB cronboro 03740 BORO 
OARLONE 0 OVORMIK 00711 TROY ST 
JOAN M 0 CONNOR 00700 ALBANY AV 
JOLBNE CHURAR leiss s Hoam *w 

SMtaMia 
KEVIN P MORLEY 00104 TROY ST 
DtNICE L MC PARTLIN ooeoo ORTH tT 
JOSEPH F TOOlwAN 10100 P

: 

i
 i E

 

GINA 0 0 NEILL 3710 W SEIPP 

B IRCN8 • PUNK 
B MARGARET KARAMANSKI 
B BBOBBt J LttBPORTN 
R JOHN A MBRRIHAM 
R TiaRBti B BOAM 
R ELIIABOTH R MMIHAM 

I NARDTH 
R Titrt 

10B14 S PARRSIDE 
BTIRt S SPRIldPtRLO 
BBB4B CLIPTBH PARK AV 
BBBBB LANHBALB AV 
iBiaO CLtPTGH PARK AV 
BBBBB LMRaALB AV 

!lBn BRnNNBBB^^ 

MERIONETE PR 
MERIONETE PK 
MERIONETE PK 
CHICAGO RIOG 
ALSIP 
MERRIONETTE PK 

EVERGREEN PARR 
ALSIP 
OAR LANN 
EVERGREEN PARK 
EVERGREEN PR 

HQMBTONN 
BVBRBRBBN PARR 
CVERBRCBN PK 
CVBRBREEN PK 
(VtRBRBBN PK 
CVBRORBEN PARR 

tVERGRttN PK 
CVIRGRBBN PK 
EVERGREEN PR 
CHICAGO 

CHICAGO RIOGE 
OUCAGO 

R ELISABETH 
R IDA MAE 

0 NANCY 
0 SIGMUND 
R ELSIE 
R CAROLYN 
R JOHANNA 

0 PLORENCE 
0 LOIS 
R ALICE 
R MARJORIE 
R GEORGE 

D MILDRED 
D ROBERT 
R BEVERLY 
R DAVID 
R MAXINE 

0 SANDRA 
R MOLLIE 
R MARGARET 
R MARY 

D CRtSTELA 
0 CYNTHIA 
0 MICHAEL 
R MARY 

O JOAN 
0 RENOA 
R MARILYN 
R LUCY 
R MARILYN 
R JANICE 

D MARJORIE 
D RITA 
0 MARY 
R HELEN 
R DONNA 
R BEULAH 
R MIRIAM 

D LOUISE 
R BONNIE 
R DORIS 
R MARGARET 
R ELIZABETH 
R SHIRLEY 
R ERVIN 

0 SHERRY 
0 SABRI 
D LAWRENCE 
D BLANCHE 
R MARTHA 
R LA VILA 
R STIG 

O IRENE 
0 HENRIETTA 
R RANETTA 
R DIANA 
R MARGARET 
R ESTHER 

0 CRAIG 
R VIOLA 
R ELIZABETH 

D PRANCES 
0 JANUARY 
R SYLVIA 
R ALICE 
R RICHARD 

M GRACE 
WALSH 

C RYBARSKI 
L GRANT 
H JOHNSON 
J POULSEN 
A AHNELL 

E CARTER 
E GOETZ 

BROUWER 
A KUIPER 
C BROUWER 

0 RAUCH 
W LXNTXNG 
A LUCHENE 
• MONTGOMERY 
M MESSERE 

K OUINN 
OX CARLO 

T MULLER 
L STEVENS 

ADDRESS 

1G 
13037 ARTESIAN AV 
1304B GREENWOOD AV 

PTMlncf IS 

03B47 VERMONT ST 
14313 HARRISON AV 
1Z34B WESTERN AV 
1332B WESTERN AV 
03740 GASLITE SO OR 

Pr«flnct 1G 

04404 JEAN ST 
1300S S KILDARE AV 
03B00 11BTH ST 
I014B central AV 
03900 • IIBTH ST 

Pr«clnct 17 

13B31 ARTESIAN AV 
11B3B S CAMPBELL AV 
02417 LEWIS ST 
13B2B GREENWOOD AV 
02939 HIGH ST 

GONZALEZ 
S CORDOVA 
K CROWLEY 
K MC NALLY 

HIGHLAND AV 
MAPLE AV 
BURR OAK AV 
HIGHLAND AV 

Brwcinct 19 

02949 129RD ST 
02193 BROADWAY ST 
11717 S ARTENSIAN 
13B1B PAIRVIEW AV 

M SZWAOOWSKI 02B0S EDISON AV 
A OURGEL 12009 CLINTON AV 
E FERRIN 02003 12BTH ST 
S RZEMINSKI 02722 UNION ST 
R SMALL 12B34 MOZART ST 
E LAGING 12090 WAHL ST 

arwcliKl SI 

M KINSMAN 12743 ELM ST 
F OLUZAK 12009 ARTESIAN AV 
A ORIGEL 13104 GREENWOOD AV 
E HAFFNER 12013 HIGHLAND AV 
J muhl 03033 HIGH ST 
1 BEHRENS 02««* 
R ANDERSEN 

Prwcinct 32 

A KRYLOWICZ 02931 BURR OAK AV 
J PRONGER 02230 123RO ST 

DILITKANICH 0BT49 S KARLOV AV 
T DALEY 03720 123R0 PL 20: 
C WOOKA 0B144 AVERS AV 
0 COMBS 0BT49 KARLOV AV 
R ZANDER OBOOO KILPATRICK A' 

BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 

BLUE ISLAND 
POSEN 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
ALSIP 

ALSIP 
ALSIP 
4LSXP 
OAK LAWN 
ALSIP 

BLUE ISLAND 
CHICAGO 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 

BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 

BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
CHICAGO 
BLUE ISLAND 

BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISUNO 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 

I^RflRG 

A LOMBARDO 
D NORDSTROM 
H NORDSTROM 

14B31 S KOLIN 

SABALA 
CONTRERAS 

L ALl 
L GONZALEZ 

TOPOLSKI 

ZAMOLEWICZ 
J zaagman 

HAWRYSXO 

J ANDERSEN 
A SUCZYNSKI 
J GIBSON 
C MAGUIRE 
G MAGUIRE 

UNION 
ANN ST 
GREENWOOD AV 
SACRAMENTO AV 
GROVE ST 
GROVE ST 

WESTERN AV 
BROADWAY ST 
UNION ST 
I23RO ST 
GROVE ST 
BROADWAY ST 

4949 S KEATING 
09109 94TH AV 
09B43 KILPATRICK AV 

SOUTHWEST HWV 
MOODY AV 
MASON AV 
MERRIMAC AV 
MERRIMAC AV 

D MAUREEN A MC GRAIL 04020 W s i
 

r
 

HOMETOWN 
D ANNE KWIATKOWSKt OOBSO NATOMA AV OAK LAWN 
0 THOMAS A RANKIN 09340 FRANKLIN AV OAK LAWN 
R ALICE A ALLEN 0B019 EAST SHORE OR OAR LAWN 
R. 0 G RYAN 9910 W SHORE OR OAK LAWN 

arwclncl aa 0 0 
D 
R 
R 
R 

PAULINE 
BARBARA 
HELEN 
MAXINE 
ROSE ANN 
AARON 

A GREGORY 
FLAMM 

M JAMIESON 
GREENWOOD 
AREGOOO 

E AREGOOO 

04449 
12929 
12043 
04407 
13331 
13331 

124TH ST 
TRIPP AV 
KOSTNER AV 
12STN ST 
44TM CT 
44TH CT r

r
r
r
r
r

 

PtwclHKf 29 

0 GENEVIEVE C LOSIK OBB10 FRANCISCO AV EVERGREEN PARK 
D LORRAINE NOWAK 0BB24 FRANCISCO AV EVERGREEN PK 
R ELEANOR VXLRAS 0BB1B FRANCISCO AV EVERGREEN PK 

Pfwclwct 30 

0 MARIE M BOYCE 0B044 RICHMOND ST EVERGREEN PK 
R SHARI L WOLFE 0210 S TURNER AV EVERGREEN PK 
R ELSIE I HUSRE 0B233 TRUMBULL AV EVERGREEN PK 
R MILDRED A MILNE 02B4B both PL EVERGREEN PR 
R GENEVIEVE M KONORACKE 09130 RICMWNO ST EVERGREEN PARR 

airwiiHt ai 

0 EILEEN M GALLAGHER 0B239 TRUMBULL AV EVERGREEN PARK 
0 KAREN F CICHON 0B429 TRUMBULL AV EVERGREEN PR 
R LYNN M BERTEN 0B420 TRUMBULL AV EVERGREEN PARK 
R BRENDA A FAL20NE 0B437 RICHMOND AV EVERGREEN PARK 
R MARY E REID 00B2S WASHTENAW AV EVERGREEN PK 

^Rclwcl 32 

0 PATRICIA HEBERT 12B0B ALPINE OR ALSIP 
0 GARY HERBERT 1200B ALPINE OR ALSIP 
R CHARLES J HUSUL 0B740 ALBANY AV EVERGREEN PK 
R ROSE M SEARSmiT 0001B ALBANY AV EVERGREEN PR 
R MARK WILLIAMSON 00017 CENTRAL PARK AV< EVERGREEN PK 

/ 1 i 
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POST OFFICE Link-Up 
Learning 
Service 

■LUE ISLAND Alt you interested . in 
ALSiN**^**”* returning to school? Do you 

want to begin a program,. 
Held of study or maybe just 

•LSIN ***‘* course? Whatever 
ALSie your needs, Link-Up is a 
mk’lamh learning resource service just 
ALSIP for you. With one phone call 

to Link-Up, you have the 
opportunity to discuss your 

BLUE ISLAND rcccivc institu- - 
CHicAoo tional proHles, a listing of 
Slue !slano Television 

t BLUE ISLAND Courses, and initial program 
information from the 
following 20 educational 
institutions; 

BLUE ISLAND Aurora University, Bene- 
■LUE ISLAND dictine University, College of 
BLUE ISLAND DuPage, DePaul University, 

DeVry Institute of Tech¬ 
nology, Dominican Univer¬ 
sity, Elmhurst College. 

BLUE ISLAND lustitutc of 
CHICAGO Technology. Illinois State 
BLUE ISLAND University, Lewis University, 

Midwestern University, 
Morton College, The 
National College of Chiro- 

BLUE Island P'actic, National-Louis 
BLUE ISLAND University. North Central 
BLUE Island College. Northeastern 
BLUE ISLAND Illinois University. Northern 

Illinois University. Robert 
Morris College, Triton 

BLUE ISLAND College, University of Illinois 
BLUE ISLAND . 
BLUE ISLAND *' ChiCagO. 
BLUE ISLAND por further information, 
BLUE Island call the West Suburban Post- 
BLUE ISLAND Secondary Consortium Link- 
BLUE ISLAND 1(800)870-2020. 
BLUE ISLAND 

Eliu.. Luncheon 
OAR LAWN _ 

— & Fashion 
sa-s Show Set 
■I*!!* The Southwest Suburban 
BLUE ISLAND _ 
BLUE ISLAND Scrvices of Catholic Chanties 
BLUE ISLAND ||,£ Archdiocese of 

Chicago will host “A 
BLUE ISLAND Heavenly Afternoon” 
BLUE ISLAND luncheon and fashion show, 
BLUE Island ^ benefit for southwest 
BLUE ISLAND suburban families in need on 
BLUE ISLAND Saturday. April ISth from 12 

noon until 4 p.m. at the 
CHICAGO Beverly Country Club, 87th 
o*!i *^22 Western Ave. 

The benefit theme is: “Be 
an Angel to Our Families in 

OAK LANN Need.” The afternoon also 
OAK LANN will feature a silent auction 
OAK LANN drawing. 
OAK LAWN The Most Rev. John R. 

Gorman, auxiliary bishop of 
the Archdiocese of Chicago 

HONETOWH r ■■ ■ 1. TL 
OAK LAWN for all parishes on the 
OAK LAWN southwest side of Chicago 
OAK LAWN and in the southwest suburbs 

of Cook County, will be the 
guest of honor. Rev, Michael 
M. Boland, administrator of 

ALSIP Catholic Charities of the 
alsIp Archdiocese of Chicago, is 
ALSIP honorary chair of the event. 

ALSIP ** P®*" P^*o*'* 
For information, reserva¬ 
tions or to make a donation 

RGRCEN PARK to the benefit, call Peggy 
IStlli » (708) 4304H28. 

BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
OPK LAWN 
ALSIP 
EVERGREEN PK 
OAR LAWN 
OAK LAWN 

MIDLOTHIAN 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUB ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 

BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 

IE BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 
BLUE ISLAND 

CHICAGO 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 

OAK LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
OAK lawn 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 

Psi Chi 
Honor 
Society 

a BKCLV 
a JGMH 
a DBaDKaA 

H BOtTCa 
J DuaBMV 
c STauGiiaiRi 

OBGIO Mioa *v 
oaaii BrTN bt 
aaaaa ■ igcth bi. DBR BOatll 

Junior Chiistian Holland, 
ion of Carol Holland of 
Chicago, has been inducted 
into the Pti Chi honor society 
at Wesleyan University in 
Middletown. Conn. 

Psi Chi is the national 
honor society in psychology 
open to students rngjoring in 
psychology. Election to Psi 
Chi is based on grades and 
fuinUment of eligibility 
requirements, indudiag a 
minimum OPA of 3.0 in 
psychology ooursm m wfl m 
a minimiim cumnlativc OPA 
of 3.0. _ 
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Free Tax 
Guide le 
Available 

Parents of children with 
disabilities can find out 
about IRS lax deductions 
they are entitled to for 
services, treaimenrs, 
equipment and supplies 
-through the TAX Guide for 
Parents, published by the 
Family Resource Center on 
Disabilities. 

The TAX Guide lists 
educational services, pro¬ 
fessional services, medical 
treatments, medicines, 
equipment and supplies, 
evaluations, laboratory 
examinations and tests, and 
transportation services which 
are lax deductible as 

. “medical expenses^” when 
the expenses are made to 
alleviate a child’s mental or 
physical condition. 

The TAX Guide for 
Parents is available free in 
single copies when the 
request is accompanied by a 
stamped, self-addressed 
business-size envelope. 
Requests should be addressed 
to Family Resource Center 
on Disabilities, 20 E. Jackson 
Blvd., Room 900. Chicago, 
IL 60604. 

For more information, 
contact Charlotte Des 
Jardins, executive director, 
at (312) 939-3313. 

Women’s 
Program 

For many women, the 
simple act of coughing or 
laughing can cause 
embarrassing urine loss. 
These women don’t have to 
suffer in silence, says Janet 
Tomezsko, M.D., specialist 
in urogynccology at Christ 
Hospital and Medical 
Center. 

Dr. Tomezsko will present 
“Understanding Incon¬ 
tinence’’ on Thursday, 
March I2lh from 6 to 8:30 
p.m. at the Riviera Country 
Club. 8801 W. 143rd St. The 
dinner program will focus on 
the causes of urinary 
incontinence and pelvic 
relaxation in women, as well 
as prevention, evaluation 
methods and new treatment, 
options. 

Many women believe 
incontinence is a natural and 
irreversible result of bearing 
children or aging. But in 
most cases. Dr. Tomezsko 
says, incontinence can be 
treated successfully with 
nonsurgical therapies such as 
behavioral tecjiniques, 
specialized devices and 
medications. 

An SI I fee for the program 
includes dinner. For more 
information or to register, 
call 1(800)323-8622. 

Workshop 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College’s Job 
Placement Center will 
sponsor a free workshop on 
how to write and revise a 
professional resume. 

Writing or Revising Your 
Resume will be held on 
Wednesday, March 2Sch 
from 6:30 to 1:30 p.m. in the 
Center for CoMcmporary 
Technology, Room TIM, on 
the camiMs, lOMO S. Nth 
Aoe. 

Tim workdiop wW cover 
fonnala, cantent. 

win learn' urhat 
look tar in 

to 
I (/Vis .rr- 

«ianadbai ■ praetanarag •• 1 7TV NAME AOONESS ro$T OFFi 

MMM AOONESS POST OPPtCE OtwdwKl 09 

0 JEAN PICKES 11910 NONMANOY AV WMTH 
OrAclNCt 94 0 KATHRYN A RALSON 11992 NONMANOV AV UMTH 

JACLYN K GASS 14700 KEVSTONE UIOLOTNUn 
MARGARET A DOW 00749 NATOMA AV OAK LAWN R MELANIE MOOLEY 9090 W 100TH ST #IA WMTH 
JACQUELINE E MALMGREN 00749 NATOMA AV OAK LAWN P JOHN MARK MOOLEY 00090 lOOTH ST MMTN 
MANY M EDOY 09000 09TH PL OAK LAWN P DAVID P PENNESSY 10011 LLOVO ON WMTH 
GLOPIA M MALLET 00724 NATOMA AV OAK LAWN 
MARTHA M HOLIOAUGH 09000 OOTH PL OAK LAWN 
ROGER P NOSAL 07999 1I9TN ST WORTH OrMchict 02 

nraclMct as 0 'j OUPCESS 0910 S LAWNDALE AV . evUMECH 1 
0 JEROME J OOSCH 00911 CENTRAL PARK AV eveaMEEN i 

POOEPT E GLAZIER 04927 W 100TH ST OAK LAWN '0 MARIA T OOSCH 00911 CENTRAL PARK AV EVEEWEEN I 
DORIS 
anwmvt m 

A MAIN 10017 HARNEW PO EAST OAK LAWN 0 JEROME J OOSCH JP 00911 CENTRAL PARK AV EVEMMEEN I 
WTNTLE V ANDERSON 11001 KEATING AV OAK LAWN p JOHN p ziganto 00140 TNUMOULL AV EVEEWEEN 1 
®NN a ON T PAUSS 00920 MASSASOIT AV OAK LAWN p DOLORES P KOOOPOWSKl 10021 CLIPTON PAPK AV EVEEWEEN 1 

p JOAN M CEPULLI 04740 PICMHOND ST EVEEWEEN 1 

A MILLCA 
CNOMNICC 

A PCASSON 
F CtMA 
A QOKL 

I 

I 

0 JOHN 
0 CHCSTCR 
A CCCtLC 
A JOSEPH 
A SAPSAPA 

0 GAIL V LAZZAPA 
P PtCHAPO J DC TAMPLC 
P VIVIAP MAC PAY 
P JOSCPNtNE P PAPPISH 
• JOHN POLACCK 

0 
0 MAPGAPCT 
P GLOPtA 
P NOPA 
P LEONAPO 

Srpcificf M 

Oftsz 
04S44 
04900 
10220 

KOSTNEP AV 
. PULASKI PO 

OOTH PL 
100TH ST 
KENNETH AV 

Orpdncl 97 

APPOLONA M JANES 02900 OOTH PL 
AUDREY SONHEIM 4290 W TOTH PL 
LAMA G HANSEN 02700 OOTH PL 
PATRICIA A 0 HARE 10920 KILPATRICK 
MARLA J SNORE 00941 UTICA AV 
WALTER M KPOPE 12040 HAMLIN AV 

OAR LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 

EVEPGPEEN PAR» 
CHICAGO 
EVCPGPCCN PK 
OAR LAWN 

PrwdiictOO 

02002 
00210 
00440 0 
00944 
09010 

OTTH ST 
CALIPOPNIA AV 
ALOANV AV 
CALIPOPNIA AV 
.107TN COUPTWAV 

EVERGREEN PR D NANCY M MOPPITT 00990 SACRAMENTO AV EVERGREEN PK 
ALSIP . R PERDINANO J ORONZELL 00999 SPRINGFIELD AV EVEPGPEEN PK 

R HAROLD L DYKSTRA 02910 OOTH PL EVEPGPEEM PK 

- 
PrwdHCI SS 

EVEPGPEEN PK 0 STEVEN 0 DORAN 09940 MAPLE AV EVEPOPEEN PK 
EVEPGPEEN PK 0 MARGUERITE A DORAN 09940 MAPLE AV EVERGREEN PK 
EVERGREEN PK 0 MARILYN 0 CAPUZZI 12999 MAPLE AV OLUE ISLAND 
EVERGREEN PR P ELIZAOETH G HOEKSTPA 00990 CLIFTON PARK AV EVERGREEN PK 
CHICAGO PtOG P DOROTHY E DUPPY 00120 PIOOEWAY AV EVEPGPEEN PK 

P JOSEPH E CIUPEJ 10249 SPAULDING AV EVERGREEN PK 

PrwciNct 99 
D JOAN P alsot 

ADELINE L LAVEPV 0949 CLIPTON PARK AV EVCPGPCCN PK 0 DOROTHY G POSCH 1
 

1 8
 0 DONNELL 19010 HOMAN AV CVERGRCCN PK 0 AMY A alsot 

ANN TYNAN 10199 ST LOUIS AV CVCRGPCEN PK p CLAUD!NC M CALLAHAN 
ELEANOPE T PINOHOPEP 10009 HOMAN AV EVEROPCEM PK p •ETTY J LARSON 
DEDPA A STAMGEP 02041 OTTH ST CVEPGREEN PK 
MAPILEE J PPVE 10929 PULASKI PO OAR LAWN 

■ PILAT 

epazmus 
S OPAOV 
S EPAZNUS 

09419 OOTH ST 
12T21 PAPK PL 
00201 OOTH AV 
0412 S CENTPAL 
00201 OOTH AV 

#2C 

P JOYCE H WALCZAK 
P DANIEL M emPLESTON 
P POY E NAONUSON 

PYPClmtOI 

10099 NEPPtMAC AV 
00727 MOOtLE AV 
09929 OTTO PL 

OrpflNctOt 

D NOPIM 
0 OLLIE 
O LOUELLA 
P MATILOA 
P JOHN 
P JOYCE 

0 VELMA 
D GLOPIA 
0 OANA 
P OEPTHA 
P ALVEPA 
P PPANCES 
P COPA 
0 HAPJOPIE 

J HESSAGLIA 
M HUPT 
H HOHEPOIMO 
S OONAPIGO 

POStEP 
A COYLE 

CHAPMAN 
LLOYO 
WHITE 

A OLAWUMI 
PUSSELL 
JONES 

0 LACEY 
L SOLOMON 

10149 
10199 
07020 
19010 
12042 
14047 

EAGLE PIOGE OP 
CHEPPVWOOO LN 
114TH PL 
PAPK CT 
OOTH AV 
COOPEPS GPOVE PO 

OAR LAWN 
CPESTWOOO 
OAR LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAR LAWN 

OAK LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
OAK LAWN 

TINLEY PR 

PrwdNCtOO 

19940 TPIPP 
19410 MONTICELLO AV 
19419 CENTRAL PAPK 
09092 lAOTH ST 
P 0 OOX 714 
19492 RAPLOV AV 
09427 194TH PL 
19410 MONTICELLO AV 

PrweliKt 00 

0 WINNIPPCO KOSZYK 00920 MC VICKCP AV 
0 CHESTER S KOSZYK 00920 MC VICKCP AV 
0 MICHAEL S OIANI 09119 OATH ST 
D MAPYJAHC CARROLL 09917 09R0 ST 
0 POOEPT V UTIGCP 00909 MOODY AV 
P HELEN C CHINGO 00010 CENTRAL AV 

WORTH 
CPESTWOOO 
PALOS HT 
OLUE ISLAND 

POOOINS 
POOOINS 
POOOINS 
OLUE ISLAND 
POOOINS 
POOOINS 
POOOINS 
POOOINS 

OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAR LAWN 

Product 99 

0 PHYLLIS 
0 POSEMAPIE 
0 MICHAEL 
D UUPA 
R PATRICIA 
R MARY 
P OEVEPLY 

p NEWPEN 
LA PORTE 

W MASSEY 
D SCHPOOT 
J OLAIP 
L HLEOASKO 
A STONER 

09799 KOLMAP AV HOMETOWN 
09929 KOLIN AV HOMETOWN 
09700 OUFPV AV HOMETOWN 
09022 MAIN ST HOMETOWN 
04909 ODVH PL HOMETOWN 
04999 OOTH PL HOMETOWN 
00020 DECK PL HOMETOWN 

PrpcIiKtOO 

00191 9900 AV 
09977 RIHOALL PL 
9000 W CRANDALL 
0409 S 09PO AV 
09919 RIMOALL PL 

Prodnet 97 

OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
WORTH 
HICKORY HILL 
OAR LAWN 

ELIZAOETH J NORRIS 00749 MOZART ST EVERGREEN PR 
JOHN P 9 SHEA 10201 TURNER AV CVEPORCCM PK 
ANNAOCLLC M 0 SHEA 10201 turner AV CVCPGRCEN PK 
JOSEPH J 0 SHEA 10201 TURNER AV CVERGRCCN PK 
JOSEPH 9 0 SHEA 10201 TURNER AV CVCPGPECN PK 

0 MPY C O'MALLEY 
0 SOPHIE R LESZKO 
P POSE M MASON 

J ' C MAPOTZKE 
N CHRISTINE M MASON 

TrodwetSO 

00992 PAPRSIDE AV OAR LAWN 
09990 RIMOALL PL OAR LAWN 
00200 40TM CT OAR LAWN 
00299 49TM CT OAK LAWN 
00200 49TM CT OAR LAWN 

PrpdiKl 90 
0 PETER 
D GERALDINE 
P ‘ PLOPENCE 
R KEVIN 
P CHRISTINA 
P JACOUELIN 

0 EDWARD 
D KATHLEEN 
0 LOPNA 
P RONALD 
P JAMES 
P HAROLD 

0 IRENE 
0 OEPNAOINE 
P DARLENE 
P PLOPENCE 
P HAROLD 

J OOeSLAEPE 
M OOESLAEPE 
E HYNES 
C KENDALL 

JOHNSON 
0 JOHNSON 

04909 07TH PL HOMETOWN 
04909 OTTH PL HOMETOWN 
09001 KOSTNEP AV • HOMETOWN 
09099 CORCORAN PD HOMETOWN 
09977 KOSTNEP AV HOMETOWN 
09977 KOSTNEP AV HOMETOWN 

OrpcIiKtOO 

PEPOCR 04900 OOTH PL 
A NOWACZYK 04999 •OTH ST 
J KENDALL 09099 CORCORAN 
J OLAIP 04909 OOTH PL 

ROHAN • 100 KOMENSKY 
W WCNTC 4000 W •1ST ST 

OAK LAWN 
HOMETOON 
HOMETOWN 
HOMETOWN 
CHICAGO 
CHICAGO 

PfpdNct 01 

Prwdwct 49 

0 HELEN 
0 JANICE 
R NELLIE 
P PERN 
P OALTON 

D ALICE 
0 NEOLA 
0 HAROLD 
0 JEANNETTE 
P ELAINE 
p petty 

VI HELEN 

0 RICHARD 
0 VIOLET 
D EDWARD 
0 JEANETTE 
P SANDRA 
P KIMOEPLY 

C VILKCLIS 00000 RIDGEWAY AV CVERGRCCN PK 
0 DOROTHY A DC GASSO 

A WELCH 00790 RIDGEWAY AV EVERGREEN PK 
P LCNOPC L KLUGE 

A MESCNOPINK 00919 LAWNDALE AV CVERGRCCN PK 
R ELEANOR A CALLHAM 

C STPCNTZ 00427 TRUMOULL AV CVERGRCCN PK 
R ELAIWC 0 KOPCL 

J GILLILAND 00900 KILPATRICK AV OAR LAWN 
P THERESA CASSANO 

rraclnci «a 

VAIL 00000 COOK AV OAK LAWN 
•OWEN 00712 S1ST AV OAK LAWN 

0 ANNA N SMITH 
PAY 00920 9tST AV OAK LAWN 

D LUCY OLIVER 
MOP AN 00199 MENARD AV OAK LAWN 

0 DONALD HOOPER 
KAPOOSH 00920 S1ST AV OAK LAWN 

0 EDWARD J OSTPOWSKI 
VON HOLST 00090 S2ND AV OAK LAWN 

P ALICE GAPPCTT 
OCNOEP 09700 OOTH PL OAK LAWN - P COGCN GARRETT 

P CPNETTC L PARKER 

ErMlfKI a? 
P DAWN M 01 CARLO 

A SLOVICK 09799 DUPPY AV 
0 SLOVICK 09799 DUPPY AV 
J OOCSLACPC 04922 97TH PL 
6 OOCSLAERC 04922 •7TH PL 
T VACCO 04119 99TH PL 
A DOLAN 04922 OOTH PL 

HOMETOWN 
HOMETOWN 
HOMETOWN 
HOMETOWN 
HOMETOWN 

PTMdwctPO 

0 ANITA V RADOW 09909 COPCOPAN PO 
0 JOAN PAZOA 94129 SOUTHWEST MV 
0 LOUISE A TICMANN 9994 W OOTH PL 9A 
p MAUPECN A OCCDV 99929 COPCOPAN PO 
p IDA J OKLEV 94199 OOTH PL 
p APLEMC J MC GPATH 9E99I KOLIN AV 

t 1 

D WILLIAM T MUOMPZVK 94014 DOTH ST 
0 DDPIS M PEMMESSV 990EE EETH AV 
P JEANNE M OPEITEP 04709 OOTH PL 
P ■DPDTiWf 9 CAPPAPELLA 90149 
P JAMES V CAPPAPELLA 00140 MOODY AV 

MAPV J 9PEEN 00017 OVAN 00 
D DETTV J 9ELECRE 04909 OTTH ST 
P W LAPtPM 04704 OTTH PL 
P DIAME MnNAMOEZ 4990 1 1 CALIPOPNIA #1 
P AUGIE CAMPAEMA 7000 S PULASKI 

.04991 SOUTtOMST MV 

HOMETOWN 
HOMETOWN 
OAK LAWN 
HOMETOWH 

RUTH 
MARGARET 

A SAPNA 
J SVITOK 
J WANK 
M ORISTOW 
P OURTON 

L SCHPOETER 
• MC LELLAN 

11029 MAYFIELD AV CHICAGO RIOG 
10900 OAK AV CHICAGO RIOG 
10942 S OAK AVE CHICAGO RIDGf 
10042 PRINCESS AV CHICAGO RIOG 
10721 LOMEAPO AV CHICAGO RIOG 

PrMdncI 02 

11790 S HOMAN LOT 92 
11790 S HOMA^ AVE #91 

Prwdncf 09 

10190 KOMENSKY AVE 
10199 S KtOVALE AVE 
10104 S KOMENSKY AVE 
10490 NASHVILLE AV 
11240 MORAINE OP 

PtmcNhI 04 

19STH ST 
_ KINNE PO 
2009 S SANGAMON 

09919 
09299 
1_ _ 

12914 
12799 
12799 
19799 
02990 

PAIRVIEW AV 
LOOMIS 
LOOMIS 
HOMAN AV 
OPUNEWALD ST 

0 PLOPIAN 
0 JOLANTA 
D CHARLOTTE 
P PETER 
P EOWAPO 

G KPEMPA 
P KPEMPA 
S 

0 MARKS 

Prodficl OS 

11001 D90LIN LM #900 
11001 OEOLIN LN #909 
09729 SHIAWASSEE OP 
99799 EOOEWOOO NO 
09711 SHIAWASSEE ON 

MEPPIONETTE I 
MERPIONETTC I 

OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 

00 CHICAGO PtOG 
PALOS HTS 

POOOINS 
POOOINS 
CHICAGO 
OLUE ISLAND 
CALUMET PK 
CALUMET PK 
POOOINS 
OLUE ISLAND 

OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
PALOS HT 
PALOS NT 
PALOS HT 

ESTELLE 

OLONIA 

ESTELLE 

0 KOVIE 
C JAMOVJAK 
A MANCMOAMK 
A EANV 
7 NOWSEV ON 

•ATItL 
J 

90409 MIM Et OAK 
10099 LAvenaw ev OAK 
00199 •TTM IT OAK 
00401 ama it OAK 

aam it OAK 
90999 awe* IT OAK 
09019 .laiua IT OAK 

LOPNAINE 

tim MONTH AV 
titTE mmmun m 
07191 119TH ST 
11909 9 OAK PANE AVI 
00040 S OAVPIEIO HIS 

0< 

CMICAOO 
CHICAGO 

‘ 1 
MAWOECKAS 

• - • t. ••JV H 
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POST OF^ICt 

0 iNIKLIV 
D ANOILIMC 
n tANMA 
A ANMtV 
A AOMAT 
A MICMAtL 

0 AATAICIA 
Q ^OSIPH 
A VIVIAA 
A AATAICIA 
A CVANNC 

A OUTtfOREZ 08040 ItZNO ST GLUE ISLAND 
V 5ZRSK 18184 ■wtc av OLUE ISLAND 
H MOMTOOMMV «80H oatniMMO av OLUC ISLAND 
R OLACH 08710 issao ST OLUE ISLAND 
t JOHNSON 18040 ■esTtsM av OLUE IKANO 
S MONTGOMERY 8340 ItSMO ST nsL OLUE ISLAND 

J OAIOAS 
C KINNAOV 
A PACCM 
C TOOLAN 
0 NBNNCOV 

AAUt 
CHAtSTlNC 
SUZANNC 

4 AOWCAS 
C AOWCAS 
M CVOV 
A PAILLC 
M MULLCNIX 

10041 ALOANV AV 
1710 « OTTH ST 
0a040 OOTM AL 
10100 CLIATON AAAA AV 
00001 TAUHOULL AV 

Ar*cliwt70 

10043 MAJOA AV 
10043 MAJOA AV 
10000 S MASSAtSOir 
10441 NASHVtLLI AV 
04704 101ST ST #70 

D DONNA M RORTER 07080 OLVMRIC OR ORIDGEVIBM 
0 LOREL A TAVLOR 00801 STANFORD OR ORIOGEVIEM 
0 MARY S JEENINGA 07048 OXFORD ST ORIDGEVIEN 
0 RATRICIA K RINCHICH 00000 SOUTHFIELD OR ORIOGEVIEM 

EVERGREEN RK R MARV M SUTTON 00741 OLVMRIC DR ORIOGEVIEM 
CHICAOO R CECILIA M OEVER 00000 NATOMA AV OAR LAMN 
CVERORSEN RK R LA VENN OALV . 07114 GIST ST ORIDGEVIEN 
EVERGREEN RK 
EVERGREEN RK 

0 THERESA A JAOLONSKI 

^Mdmt 00 

07030 lOSNO ST RALOS MILLS 
CHICAGO RIOG R EDNA L LOTTER r 00100 130TM RL RALOS HT 
CHICAGO RIOG R DOLORES LEVEN 18003 S GIST COURT RALOS RANK 
CHICAGO RIDGE R SUSAN E TSUURO 13440 MOOOV AV RALOS HT 
CHICAOO AlOO 

OracIncI 71 - 0 JUDITH D SMITH 10110 s 53RD AVE OAK LAMN 
0 JOHN J HEFFERNRN 00111 ACACIA DR INDIAN MO 

JOHN TOLJANIC 00180 CENTRAL RARK AV EVERGREEN RK D RICHARD A HEFFERNAN 10038 S3R0 AV OAK LAWN 

SHEILA A 0 LAUGHLIM 0480 S RLEASANT CHICAGO R STERMANIE T DUNN 10101 s 0300 AVE OAK LAWN 
THERESA E OSSTERREICH 00743 ALOANV AV EVERGREEN RK R GEORGE C CHRISTOFHER 10033 5300 AV OAK LAWN 
VIRGINIA E STAUOACHER 08718 OOTH RL EVERGREEN RK R MAUREEN C MEIS 04810 KATHLEEN LN OAK LAWN 
OETTV J OE TAMOLE 00810 CALIFORNIA AV EVERGREEN RK 

Arvdncl M 

RAY RANKS 0484 
CATHERINE 0 VLACHOS 10040 
MARION 0 MICHALAK 00388 
LORRAINE M WESZELV 00387 
GETTY A GEIMER 00347 
RICHARD R HAUGH 00488 
HELENA N ONOERWATER 03030 
OELORIS E JONES 03030 
HOWARD J KENNEV 00180 

0 SYLVIA 
0 SLAlNt 
A CAAOL 
A VIVIAN 
A MAAOAACT 

MAAOAAfT 
CLIZAOCTH 

J NICHOLSON 
M ADOMAITIS 
L JOACHIM 
A MALCNOA ‘ 
C MAACK 

A OASNNAN 
1 DACVCA 

LUNA AV 
AULASAl AO 
SAAINGAISLO AV 
HAAOINO AV 
AlCHMONO ST 
HAMLIN AV 
tSTH ST 
OOTH ST #300 
TAUMOULL AV 

OytiiKt 70 

*11000 NOtMAH AV 
11730 S AILOAAO AVO 
11033 S AOLIN AVO 
10030 S AAAAt AVO 
3700. M 130TH ST 

CHICAGO 

OrNciNCt 7# 

0 KATHLEEN E FOLEV 05011 LYNWOOD OR OAK LAWN 
EILEEN R OARRV 10780 KILOOURN-AV 4AR LAWN 0 VIRGINIA M FERGUSON 10132 RUELL CT OAK LAWN 
SUSAN M OARRV SALMON 10513 S RENTON AVE OAK LAWN R RAYMOND L OLIVER 04312 128NO ST 1W ALSIR 
OAROARA L COVLE 08718 COCHRAN ST OLUE ISLAND AGATHA F OLIVER 00030 AUSTIN AV OAK LAWN 
CLARA E TROEMEL 10017 ROMENSKV AV OAK LAWN R RAYMOND A WILKEN 7300 W 157TH ST #3S ORLANO RARK 

R CARMEN R SRAGNOLA 11023 HAMLIN AV ALSIR 

0 MAAV . 
0 LOIS 
A MAAie 
A HCLCNA 
A LA VCANC 

0 NANETTE 0 HAAE 
0 MAAV CZUAEANAT 
A DOAtS AUAAUAA 
A LOIS V CAALSON 
A CHAtSTINE M AETAEV 

00017 
13310 

101ST ST 
SAENCEA ST 

EVEAOAEEN AK 
EVEAGAEEN AA 
EVOAOAEEN AA 
EVCAGAEEN AA 
EVCAGAECN AA 
EVEAOAEEN AA 
EVEAGAEEN AA 

MOATH 
ALSIA 
ALSIA 
OAA LAMN 
ALSIA 

OAA LAWN 
ALSIA 

fr*cliKt7S 

OrAciNCt 70 

A AIAINCIC 
E NESSELIUS 
A MILZEWSAE 

OUOAICA 
MOSUL 

00730 
00030 
00730 
00743 
00740 

UTICA AV 
UTICA AV 
AEOZIE AV 
TAOV ST 
ALOANV AV 

Pr«clficf fl 

MARILYN 0 MARSZALEK 00713 TULLEV AV 

WILLIAM T HEDRICK 04541 101ST ST 

TAMARA L DONNELLY 10481 SOUTHWEST 1 4WV 

JANICE R NIELSEN 04030 OAK CENTER OR 

MELVIN J NIELSEN 04030 OAK CENTER OR 

JANICE A OOULAHANIS 04030 OAR CENTER DR 

ArAcIfKt 70 

10400 
11301 
11341 
11001 
00030 

OEGONIA CT 
LA VEAGNE AVE 
TAOV AVE 
SAAINGAIELO AV 
147TH ST 

EVCAGAEEN AA 
CVEAGACCN AK 
EVCAGAECN AA 
EVCAGAEEN AA 
EVCAGAEEN AN 

OAA LAWN 
OAA LAWN 
WOATH 
OAA LAWN 
OAA LAWN 
OAA LAWN 

OALANO AA 
ALSIA 
CHICAOO 
ALSIA 
OALANO AA 

Arwclnct 70 

MURIEL R MICMAUX 03085 135TH ST ROOOINS 
JOSEPHINE M HCENAN 03137 RARK LANE OR MERIONETE RK 
RUOV W STERR 11544 SACRAMENTO OR MERIONETE RK 
ALICE A CHEVERSIA 18315 GREENWOOD AV OLUE ISLAND 
LORRAINE 1 PINSON 03144 palisades or MERIONETE RK 
KAREN c HESS 03143 MEADOW LANE DR MERIONETE RK 

ArwcIfKt 00 

D TIMOTHV 
A JUNE 
A OCVCALV 

0 JOANNE 
D STACCV 
A SHIALCV 
A MAAV 
A OOAIS 

0 AAANCES 
A OOAOTHV 
A OCTTV 

0 HAYDEN 
0 JUNE 
A Lots 
A WILLA 
A OELOACS 

0 DAWN 
A OCVCALV 
A CLAIAC 
A GCOAGE 

N HAUGH 
0 OATTAGLIA 
0 MAAAVAAT 

DVAAACZ 
S MAXWELL 
M OC OAUVN 

OAHLCCN 
M AATS 

C TAAIA 
C GAISHAM 
M LITTMAN 

A SANOCI 
M HOUSTON 
C HACKCA 
J AAULOS 

ACAAV 

M AHNCACLO 
C AtSHOAUGH 
A HOST 
A HOST 

00310 AVERS AV EVERGREEN Rl 
00042 TROV ST EVERGREEN R» 
03001 FRANCISCO AV EVERGREEN RK 

OrwcIficlOI 

00007 
00310 
11034 
11437 
11033 

HOME AV 
133TH ST 
NOAMANOV AVE 
NASHVILLE AVE 
NOAMANOV AVE 

OtmIikI 03 ' 

04007 07TH AL 
00700 KENTON AV 
00011 OECK AL 

ArwcInctOO" 

10030 MAJOA AV 
10030 MAVAICLO AV 
10301 S MONITOA AVE 
00130 W OOTH 10 
10000 LYMAN AV 

OrwcSwcf 04 

11001 AAINCESS AVE 
04343 AAIAAAX ST 
10013 S AULASRI AO 
10013 AULASNt AD 

WOATH 
AALOS HT 
WOATH 
WOATH 
WOATH 

HOMETOWN 
HOMETOWN 
hometown 

CHICAGO AIDO 
CHICAGO AlOGE 
CHICAGO AIOOC 
HICROAV HILLS 
CHICAGO AtOG 

CHICAGO AlOGE 

OAK LAWN 
OAR LAWN 

0 CHRISTINE A RASKI OfSM OOTM RL OAR LAW 
R MARVIN J HOOKER 00330 HtOMLAMD CT CRESTWOOO 
R MARILYN K MURRAY 00010 OOTH AV OAR LAMN 
R MARY aloecker 10708 S MASMTENAW CHICAGO 
R GERALDINE HOOKER 00330 MIQMLANO CT CRESTWOOO 
R MARGARET A LORENZO 04001 lOOTH ST OAR LAWN 

arwtaciaa 

RATRICIA C ANDERSON 00181 MOMUTEAO LN ORIOOEVIEW 
OOROTHV M CAROV 00430 77TM AV ORIOGSVIBW 
ROOERT E WELTER 00430 TTTH AV ORIDGEVIEW 
JOELLVN K MOSCA 00101 HOMESTEAD LN ORIOOEVIEW 
LILA L MAREK 00140 WILLOW LM ORIOOEVIEW 
VENCIA 

• r l ’ 
J MUNIS 

1 . ■ 
00118 MOHESTSAO LN ORIDGEVIEW 

UGAL NOm fCMiuo4 

0 OAALCNC 
0 MAAV 
0 JOSCAH 
A HAAAIETT 
A 
A 

M AUNNING 
A MUNAOE 
M OUSSC 
C OAUGHEATV 
A JUHL 
A RAGCA 

JEAN ST 
11744 RILOAAC AV 
04003 W JEAN ST 
04033 I10TH AL 
00310 WILLOW ST 
03730 133AD AL 

AOST OAAICC 

ALSIA 
ALSIA 
ALSIA 
ALSIA 
OALANO AN 
ALSIA 

OrwcInctOO 

Arwclncffl 

D AAOIAN 
0 AATAICIA 
A AUTH 
A JAMES 
A ANNA 
A LOIS 

0 JANET 
O MAAV 
A JANET 
A AHVLLIS 

A KOAONKOWSNI 
A WAAC 
C NOLLINGCA 
J WC AHEC 
0 VAVAA 
C MOLLAAO 

D GOAMAN 
J RELLV 

VAN KLAVCAN 
M AAITZ 

04017 
07100 
10733 
04710 
04003 
04037 

100TH ST 
OOTH ST 
LAVCAGNE AVE 
lOOTH AL 
WICR OA 
lOOTH ST 

Orwcimf 03 

04735 
04030 
04031 
04004 

OOTH AL 
lOOTH ST 
OOTH AL 
OOTH AL 

OAR LAWN 
70 OAK LAWN 

OAR LAWN 
SO OAK LAWN 

OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 

OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAK UWN 

OrwclNct 03 

NORA 0 KEARNEY 04747 101 ST ST OAK LAMN 
FRANCES A GALLAGHER 10085 ROMENSKV AV 3E OAK LAWN 
ROOERT C ZIDBK 00784 KARLOV AV #105 OAK LAWN 
SADIE LINOEMULOER 10012 S KILROURNE AVE OAR LAWN 
RUSSELL F ARITZ 04004 OOTH RL OAK LAWN 

AvwclwctOO 

Arwclwct OS 

EVA T RARCZEWSKI 00311 SPRINGFIELD AV EVERGREEN RK 
IRENE RANKS 5434 S LUNA AV CHICAGO 
LORETTA C ZARNOWIECRI 00400 HARDING AV EVERGREEN RK 
RENEE E CONTENTO 00024 AVERS AV ^ EVERGREEN RK 

OAROARA J SKIOINSKI 00514 HARDING AV EVERGREEN RK 

1 

0 CLIZAOCTH 
0 MAAV 
0 MAATHA 
A ELEANOR 
A ELEANOR 
A NATALIE 

0 OAAOAAA 
0 HELEN 
A KERAV 
A SANOAA 
A HELEN 

0 JULIE 
0 MARILYN 
A MARY ANN 
R EUNICE 
R MARY 

J TUCKER 
J RILL 
M RATTI 

WIGOOLOV 
A ORUINIUS 
A MARKS 

13030 
00040 
11300 
13034 
13714 
00711 

70TM CT 
LINDEN OA 
MORAINE OR #3N 
NASIWILLE AVE 
AUOURN AV 
SHIAWASSEE OR 

RALOS HT 
RALOS HT 
RALOS HILLS 
RALOS HEIGHTS 
RALOS HT 
RALOS HT 

OrwclNCt 00 

OrRclwcf 07 

J NIMMER 
J KUCZEK 
A MINNICH 
A MINNICH 
M GRILL 

T HARTLER 
J WUSKC 
D JONHS 
A MACHTCMCS 
L HEMMCR 

04410 
11000 
11003 
11003 
11030 

133RO RL 
RIDGEWAV AV 
HAMLIN AV 
HAMLIN AV 
RIDGEWAV AV 

OrRcIfKl 00 

13110 
13107 
14437 
04033 
13131 

VILLAGE LN 
ROREST VIEW LN 
LAMON AV 
CIRCLE CT 
VILLAGE LN 

ALSIR 
0 ALSIR 

ALSIR 
ALSIR 

0, ALSIR 

CRESTWOOO 
CRCSTWOOO 
MIDLOTHIAN 
CRCSTWOOO 
CRCSTWOOO 

OrwclfKt 00 

D ELEANOR C DROGOSZ 05105 WOLFE OR OAK LAWN 

D IRMA SCHULOCK 05340 37TH ST OAK LAWN 

0 GLADYS S GREIMAN 05230 AVERY RL OAK LAWN 

R LOIS H MARJAN 03035 55TH CT OAK LAWN 

R VIVIAN E GAREtSS 05345 AVERY RL OAK LAWN 

R DENISE G RESEK 03031 S5TH CT OAK LAWN 

RrwcliKt 100 

0 ROOCRT 
0 VERA 
R MARJORIE 
R JEAN 

OCRMCL 
SCOTT 

M CARNCV 
C MC GONIGAL 

3004 
3040 
10335 
00347 

$ KENNETH AV 
W lOlST ST 

LA RORTC AV 
RICHMOND ST 

CHICAGO 
CHICAGO 
OAK LAWN 
CVCRQRCCN RK 

Orwdmt 101 

0 ISAOSL VAN LANOINGHAM 00535 MOOOV AV OAK LAWN 
D JOHN VAN LANOINGHAM 00535 MOOOV AV OAK LAWN 
R JOSEPHINE ACKER 7035 W 115TH RL WORTH 
R EMELINE ADAMS 05043 100TM FL WORTH 
R ANNE TAZIK 10515 NOROICA AV WORtH 

Orwclnct 103 

R DORIS R ROWERS 
R LAURETTA A KRUG 
R OOROTHV E MARSCH 
R CHRISTINE VAN OECK 

00337 
03300 
03300 
03113 

SACRAMENTO AV 
101ST ST 
101ST ST 315 
10IST ST 

EVERGREEN RK 
CVCRGREEN RK 
EVERGREEN RK 
CVCRGREEN RK 

0 A OINASO 05018 OOTH ST OAK LAWN 
0 DOLORES R KUENSTER r 05513 OAKDALE OR OAK LAWN 
0 WAMOA E OE TOMASO 00731 MKSUSOIT AV OAK LAWN 
R ALOBRT W OYCZEK 00037 COOK AV OAK LAWN 

0 JULIA 
D DOLORES 
0 MARTHA 
0 ARENO 
R LOIS 
% RATTI 
R LEE ROV 

tvnski 
J HARTIG 
J NAGLE 
R VAN OCR VELDE 

.H ERICKSON 
RCTCRSON 
ERICKSON 

00053 I37TN ST 
00335 ItTTH ST 
07557 I23R0 ST 
13134 VILLAGE LN 
13535 S MOOOV AVE 
300 CHARLOTTE CT 
13035 MOOOV AV 

ALSIR 
RALOS HT 
RALOS NT 
CRCSTWOOO 
RALOS HEIGHTS 
NEW LENOX 
RALOS NT 

JOY Hall 
Of Fame 
Inductees 

On Saturday, Feb. 21st, 
the Sts. Constantine k Helen 
JOY basketball program 
came to a close with 
championship and all star 
games, followed by an 
awards banquet and fellow¬ 
ship. During the banquet ISO 
children ages 7-13 were 
honored with participant 
trophies. Teams placing Isi 
and 2nd received their 
respective trophies. From 
among the ISO participants, 
49 all stars were selected who 
will then be eligible to try out 
for the .2 parish Jr. Olympic 
teams that will compete on 
Olympic Weekend, May 
22nd to 24th. 

Highlighting the afternoon 
was the honoring of 2 
inductees into the JOY 
B-Ball Hall of Fame. 

The commissioners of the 
program are (minor league) 
Jim Roupas and (major 
league) George Asimako- 
poulos. 

On Saturday, March 28th, 
all children 3rd to 7th grade 
will gather for a spiritual 
retreat beginning at 9:30 a.m. 
Retrnt master will be Miss 
Helen Jonas, graduate of 
Holy Cross School of 
Theology. 

The parish is currently 
preparing for the annual 
soccer program for all 2nd to 
8th grades of the parish. This 
will again bring together 
nearly ISO children who will 
be divided into minor and 
major divisions. Registration 
deadline is March 21st and is 
open to all children whose 
parents are members of the 
parish. The season will begin 
in April and will continue 
through the- beginning of 
June. The commissioners are 
Jim Tsitsopoulos and Bill 
Konstantinides. 

For more information 
about these and other parish 
programs, call (708) 
974-3400. 

Italian 
Scholars 
Deadline 

The Joint Civic Committee 
of Italian Americans 
announces that applications 
are available for several 
scholarships to students of 
Italian American heritage. 

The scholarships are; 
Women’s Division, JCCIA... 
to girls only who are 
graduating from high school 
this coming June. The 
scholarship is for $1,000 to 
the college of their choice. 
Applicants must have at least 
one parent who is SO percent 
Italian. The deadline for 
applications is March 6th. 

John Fischetti Scholarship 
award for $1,000 to male or 
female, who is either a senior 
in high school with intent on 
establishing a major in 
journalism or media com¬ 
munications; or a college- 
level student or a college 
senior who has been accepted 
as a graduate stuclent in the 
Held of joumalisni or media 
communications. The dead¬ 
line for applications is April 
ISth. 

Applications can be had by 
mail. Send a No. 10 
(busineu-tize) stamped self- 
addressed envelope to the 
offices of the Joint Gvk 
Committee of Italian 
Americans, 300 N. Michigan 
Avc., Suite 336, Chicago, IL 
60611. 
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Marine 
Biology 
Program 

Shcdd Aquarium is now 
accqMint applications from 
local high school students for 
its I9M High School Marine 
Biology (HSMB) program - 
an experience filled with 
hands-on experiments, 
activities and discussions 

. both at Shcdd Aquarium and 
aboard the Aquarium’s 
research vessel, RV Coral 
Reef tl, in the Bahamas. 
Program applications are due 
by April lOth. 

“This is a once-in-a- 
lifetime opportunity. -The 
students will be marine 
biologists for a week,” said 
Michelle Wildes, instrtictor 
of the HSMB program. 
“They will snorkd in the 
Atlantic Ocean and gather 
plankton (liny floating, 
animals and plants) to study 
the foundation of the marine 
food chain. Hopefully, this 
rewarding experience will 
keep them interested in 
marine science throughout 
life.” 

To apply, students must 
have completed one year of 
high school science by June 
1998, write an essay 
explaining why they want to 
participate in the program, 
submit a swimming skills 
verification, two teacher 
necontmendations and a high 
school transcript. 

This year’s HSMB 
program costs SI,200 
excluding airfare to and from 
Miami. Full and partial 
scholarships arc available 
through a generous donation 
from the Polk Bros. 
Foundation. To receive an 
HSMB application, students 
should contact Michelle 
Wildes of Shcdd Aquarium 
at (312)692-3173. 

Grief Support 
Group Meet 

The General Bereavement 
Support Group is an ongoing 
program for men and women 
who have lost a loved one. 
Grief is difficult work and is 
best accomplished in the 
company of others. Different 
aspects of grief will be 
discussed, including 
responses to' Ion, how to 
tend to - ’’unfinished 
business” with the loved one, 
loneliness and depression, 
adjusting to reality and 
others. The group will meet 
twice a month beginning 
March 7th. 

The program will take 
place on Saturday mornings 
at the Centre, 10300 W. 13l$t 
St. Freewill donations will be 
accepted. Pre-registration is 
required. 

For more information, call 
(708) 923-1116. 

Fight Cancer 
The West Cook Office of 

the American Cancer Society 
offers free, educational 
programs to area businesses, 
civic groups, and schools 
interested in promoting early 
detection and prevention for 
cancer to their employees, 
friends, and students. 

These brief programs on 
Breast, Prostate, or Anti- 
Tobacco education, generate 
awareness and support for 
the fight agaittst cancer and 
promote healthy Uving. If 
your husinesB or organization 
is interested in arranging for 
a short program, contact 

a Doars 
a 
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1
 •3. 1 PTY NAME Aomtss 

PTwrfcut 130 

POST OPPICE 

NAME ADDRESS POST OPPlCB 
0 MARY A PLORAMO 00031 fACOAMmro av •VERGREtN PR 

PrwclMt 103 0 OERNAOINE 0 PILAWSMI 03133 10IST ST evergreen m 
D LILLIAN R RERN 00013 RICHMOND 3T tVOMORtEN PR 

sc^pHie 
HARRIET 

lEnaaitis 
M SANSONE 

00030 SAYRE AV 
D0040 OTTH ST 

CHICAOO RIOG 
CHICAGO RIDGE 

R ANNA 
PATRICIA 

0 HAAG 
IMrTISON 

00003 IFCNiMiHtO AV 
00300 RiemoMo or 

OVORGOttN PR 
■VOMOOQEM PR 

MARGARET A AUHL OBOOB B7TM PL CHICAGO RtOG R ANNA r TONTSCH 03010 RICMUHO ST wvmum PR 
PHILLIP T RVCHEL 00020 OTTH ST OAR LAWN R MATTHIAS SCHLEDEE 00240 MOZART ST BVCROREEN PR 

PrMclfWt too 6 

, PYwilwH 113 
MARV M SCANLON 10430 REATING AV OAR LAWN 
RAYMOND G RAF»ERTV 04033 lOBTH ST OAR LAWN 0 MARY LOU C ECRERT 04104 BIST PL OAR LAWN 
MARYANN WILRAS 04230 FAIRFAX OAR LAWN 0 PAULINE M WILCOX 04032 0300 PL OAR LAWN 
MARGARET L BIEDRON 10312 S REDVALE AVE OAR LAWN 0 LAVERNE A JANOA 00133 REELER AV OAR LAWN 
RUBY M ZAWOONIAR 04420 123R0 PL ALSIP D ANN * P CONTINO 00220 TRIPP AV OAR LAWN 

R BERNICE E SCHURWANZ 04032 BIST PL OAR LAWN 
R GEOROENE E RARIOA 00133 REELER AV OAR LAMN 

PTMcInct 107 R GLORIA WNOOEL 00120 TRIPP AV OAR LAWN 

MARGARET E SMITH ^ 020 IB IOOTH PL EVERGREEN PR 
BARBARA J HORVATH 02040 lOlST ST EVERGREEN PR • 

PtmANhI 110 ALVERNA G GOVONX 02001 101ST PL EVERGREEN PR • 
HARRIET R LXNOEMULDER 02037 BOTH PL EVERGREEN PR D LLOYD A BAUCH 11730 ROLIN AV ALSIP 

0 LOREN R EICH 03420 123R0 PL ALSIP 
• R AROITH A MC GLOTHLIN 1170B S TRIPP AVE ALSIP 

Prwtlwct 133 R HENRIETTA N RING 04710 IIBTH PL ALSIP 
R HELEN L JOHNSON 04301 117TH ST ALSIP 

JILL R LEVEY 00010 110TH ST WORTH R AROITH havlicer 12004 RILDARE AV ALSIP 
O4ICAG0 LEONARD T MARTZ 00023 11STH ST WORTH R DONALD P JANULIS 03010 IIBTH PL 

IRENE L REMER '13020 royal CT #011 CRESTWOOO 
JANICE NEMCHER 13010 ROYAL CT #200 CRESTWOOO PrwdMCt 117 
MARVIN R AAROEMA 002B0 127TH PL PAtOS HT 
LA VERNE L OUCRROW 12001 both AV PALOS PR Q MARV 

EILEEN 
C SELRO 
M CARROLL 

0403B 121ST PL 
11037 JOALYCE OR 

ALSIP 
ALSIP D 

0 MARIAN E CRUNELI.E 03010 I23RD ST ALSIP 
R BLANCHE C HITER 04043 IIBTH PL ALSIP 

^•dnct 130 R JOANNE C CLARR 04043 110TH PL ALSIP 

ISABELLE M RICE 04B00 03R0 ST #tC OAR LAWN PFwdwrt 113 
JOSEPH M LESZRO 0S300 RIMALL PL OAR LAWN. 
HARLON HESTER 00212 AUSTIN AV OAR LAWN D BEULAH 1 HAWLEY 12200 S SPRINGFIELD AV ALSIP 

20 ALSIP 
ALSIP 
ALSIP 

BENEDICT M GUCA 00020 BOTH PL OAR LAWN 0 DORIS V HINES 12410 OENCN OR 
HENRY M MACHALA 00214 ALEXANDER PL OAR LAWN R JOAN L BOCRMANN 03047 IIBTH ST 

< R MARGARET C WHITWORTH 12242 S MC DANIEL ST #2 

PtbUncI 113 

ANN HOLCOMB 00712 MOBILE AV OAR LAWN PFBriWAl lit 
PATRICIA A CAROLLO 00313 MC VICNER AV OAR LAWN 

JOE RENNETH R HOMRO 00040 MELVIMA AV OAR LAWN 0 HUET 0134 S HOMAN AVE CHICAGO 
ALSIP DOLORES P HOMRO 00040 HILVINA AV OAR LAWN 0 NANCY M LESTINSRY 4070 W 131ST ST #8N 

STELLA ROWSEV 00000 BOTH ST OAR LAWN 0 SHIRLEY M STUOITSCH 04041 IOOTH ST OAR LAWN 

111 

R 
R 
R 

MARY 
GERTRUDE 
LORRAINE 

W MURPHY 
A ROSINSRI 
a OOLL 

11037 LE CLAIRE AV 
041D0 lOlST ST 
04324 IOOTH ST 

WORTH 
OAR LAMN 
OAR LAWN 

> GRACE M CHAR 04330 IOOTH ST OAR LAMM 
• EVELYN P SPITROVSRV 04332 RATHLEEN LN OAR LAWN 

JAMES G PAVESIC 10087 TRIPP AV OAR LAMN 
Prw«iw«t 133 MARY C VITER 04220 IOOTH ST OAR LAWN 

ANGELINE M LILL 04310 IOOTH ST OAR WAWN 
HAZEL P SULLIVAN 04332 IOOTH ST OAR LAWN 0 JANET BECRER 10342 NATGMA AV CHICAGO RIOG 

0 ZITA R PROUE 10030 MYRE AV #300 CHICAOO RIOG 

PYMCliMt 111 
0 ERNESTINE 6 PATINO 10020 SAYRE AV CHICAOO RIDG 
R GERTRUDE R ENGSTROM 07010 114TH PL WORTH 
R MAOELINE WIERENGA 02000 102NO PL EVERGREEN PR 

IRENE 0 ENRIGHT 10032 REDVALE AV OAR LAMN R PATTY 0 BALL 10300 LYMAN AV 23 CHICAOO RIDG 

MADELINE T RWIATROWSRI 10424 RENTON AV OAR LAWN R MARY G REIS 00024 I14TH PL WORTH 

RATHLEEN 
HELEN 

M DILLON 
A 1 M X g fti 

10410 TRIPP AV 
10010 RILDARE AV 

OAR LAMN 
OAR LAWN R MAIRIS^H 

DENISE V RONS 04017 IOOTH PL OAR LAWN PTRcinct 131 

iia 

ELSIE L RVLANOER 0401B IOOTH ST OAR LAWN 
LORRAINE A EVERETT 10211 ROLIN AV OAR LAWN 
JOHN SOSS 10000 RILDARE AV OAR LAWN 
MARIE A MOVAR 10132 S RILDARE AVI OAR LAWN 
LOUIS 0 MOVAR 10133 S RILDARE AVE OAR LAWN 

PrwdMt 110 

MICHAEL S ORZEZIMSRI 04000 BIST ST OAR LAWN 
VIOLA S UR3ANIAR 00010 BOTH ST OAR LAWN 
MARIANNE ORZEZIMSRI 04000 BIST ST OAR LAWN 
ALOVSIUS J ROMMER 00040 MAYPIELO AV OAR 
MICHAEL C GIGMAC 10001 S MAJOR CHICAGO RIDGE 
LAURIE GIGNAC 00741 MERRIMAC AV OAR LAWN 
ROBERT P BROWN 00040 MELVINA AV OAR LAWN 

^aUiBCI tig 

a uAuattN 
a MTaiCR 
a RATNLtCN 
a LA veaue 
a aoacar 
a KAacM 

D ELAtae 
a EVELYN 
a EaNA 
a laENE 
a EVELYN 

0 aoaERT 
a DAVID 
a MAav 
a MAUaEEN 

D JUNE 
a AEGGY 

0 KEELY 
0 ANITA 
a CHAaLENE 
a GAY 

a COSENTINO 
UC HUGH 

a aaoNN 
aaiscNEL 

j oaowaoasai 
a juaEuicz 

J ZAaXLKA 
A ETTlNOea 
a maiNiEa 

aOTICA 
L DALCEEAR 

C DUNCAN 
J MAHONEY 
E WALLACE 
A MOaatSON 

H RELLV 
SANTUCCt 

9 BENNETT 
9 STREETER 
A VAN BEVEREN 
H BROUWER 

lU 

10412 LARAMIE AV 
1041B LARAMIE AV 
OAOSS lOiTN PL 
10SB2 S LOCRMOOa 
natS LAWLER AV 

OrMlwct 117 

0B240 ROMENSRV AV 
OBBAO B4TM PL 
00421 HOMAN AV 
1040B LAMON AV 

OAR LAWN 

OrwcNKt lie 

0BO3S 
04B2B 

BRANDT AV 
10IST PL 

0 CATHERINE E MANNICAN 
0 HELEN Q RENOAR 
0 MARLENE CAZEAU 
a DOROTHY $ PIERSON 
R LORRAINE M ARNOLD 

ROBERT A ARNOLD 

arwclMCl 110 

1250B TRUMBULL AV 
IIBIS ROSEMARY LN 
12004 VAN BEVEREN OR 
11700 S HOMAN AVE LOT B 

Brvclficl 1M 

04120 W BOTH ST 
oasis REELER AV 
3023 HAYFORO 
00004 RARLOV AV 
OOBIO RARLOV AV 
00010 RARLOV AV 

arwdwct 111 

D SUSAN A SVEHLA 1000B ROMENSRV AV 
D MARY A HOLTZ OBB22 MC VICRER AV 
D MARY J LEONARD OBB40 PULASRl RO 
0 THOMAS W RILL OOB33 REELER AV 
A JOHN R RISTOW 04B32 MTH PL 
R CASIMIR J WIEOENSRI I003B ROLIN AV 
R CECELIA R OLACRMAM *00004 RILBOURN AV 

fTMlnCf IX, 

0 ANTHONY R CASTO 03B0S 123R0 ST 
0 EVELYN M GALLAGHER 1002B ROMENSRV 
0 HARRY FELTON 03120 101ST ST 

S\ 
JUNE 0 FELTON 03120 1B1ST ST 
MARJORIE SCHIEVE 0002B BOTH AV 

R EOWARO W MESBWICH 0BB21 ALBANY AV 
R RATHSRINE NESEWICH 00021 ALBANY AV 

OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
WORTH 

OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
EVERGREEN PR 
OAR LAWN 

OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 

ALSIP 
ALSIP 
ALSIP 
MERRIONETTE PrI 

OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
CHICAGO 
OAR LAWN 
OAK LAWN 
OAR LAWN 

OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 

ALSIP 
OAR LAWN 
EVERGREEN PR 
EVERGREEN PR 

A LUNOOMIST 
P STRATTON 

CHOWAMIEC 
GLOWCZVWSMI 

10104 
00132 
00420 

Its 

1S1ST ST 
MAPLE AV 
PULASRt RD 
HIGHLAND CT 

EVERGREEN PR 
EVERGREEN PR 

CRESTWOaO 
OAR LAWN 

IW OAR LAWN 

JOSEPHINE C GAJOA 00743 BOTH ST OAR 
DAVID 0 GAJOA 0O743 BOTH ST OAR 
MARV A BARTROWIAR BOTOB OBTH PL OAR 
EUGENE T OUONOWSRl 04020 IOOTH ST OAR 
SHIRLEY R WEINBRT 00700 OTTH ST OAR 
CONSTANCE A ZWIRROSRI 00020 OBTH PL OAR 

D JUDITH 
D SHARON 
0 
R 
R CAROLE 
R RUTH 

131 

JOLENE 
JOSEPH 
PRANR 

A LUSR 
M ESTES * 
M ROPERSRl 
A SLADE 
J HALE 
M MOTISI 

LYNCH 
R GIOLtO 
P AMICR 
a 

100IB PLAMM CT 
00300 HARLEM AV 14 
00311 LOQC M 
07040 I07TH ST 
10020 OAR PARR AV 
10031 M X MM AV 

WORTH 
ORiaOEVIEW 

00020 
04020 
11000 

133 

120TH PL 
133RD PL 
BOTH AV 

ALSIP 
ALSIP 
PALOS HILLS 

0071B MENARD AV OAR LAWN 0 JUDITH MC IBMON 10000 S ALBANY CHICAGO 
10312 LA PORTE AV OAR LAWN R RONALD R STALEY 0B144 I218T PL ALSIP 
04004 both PL NOMETOWN R FAITH G BAILEY 12200 NAGLE AV PALOS HT 
10241 
10000 
00120 

RILDARE AV 
SOUTHWEST HWV 
HOMESTEAD LN 

OAR LAMN 
IB WORTH 

BRIDGEVIEW 

R PATRICIA T ULLRICH 0B144 121ST PL ALSIP 

0 ELIZABETH RSXAZER 
D BRUNO RSIAZER 
R MARV JANE CARROLL 
R ROONEY W RUHN SR 
R MARY M OWYER 

0 OOMtCELLA J PEREONA 
D HENRY MACRAY 
R MARV R MACRAY 
R HELEN J ZUTOPT 

0 OIANE M PABRV 
0 LINDA L POWLEV 
R JACQUELINE R NELSON 
R JEANNE A EUOANRS 
R CARL J KNOPP 
R ^A BARO 
R SHIRLEY A SEVENING 

PPBdmt 130 

00730 MASUSOIT AV 
00730 MASSASOIT AV 
0700 PONO VIEW OR 
3031 W OATH STREET 

AV 

OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 
TINLEV PR 
CHICAGO 

Prwdwct 133 

04712 
11223 
11223 
10020 

107TN ST 
LEAMINGTON AV 
LEAMINGTON AV 
ROSTNgR AV 

PTBClwct 130 

14210 
00300 
13243 
00011 
12012 
04040 
13020 

ROSTNER AV 
130TH PL 

' PLAYPIELO OR 
127TH ST 
both CT 0X004 
regal dr 
LAWLER AV 

210 

D LOIS 
D LORRAINE 
R ANN 
R BARBARA 
R JOYCE 

O CHRISTINE 
0 THERESA 
R BONNIE 
R DELORES 
R MARION 

J musselman 
S HENSHAW 
M FRANCIS 
J FENNESSV 
R WILLIAMSON 

WALSH 
R RRASUU 
L MATTHEWS 
E DECREE 
J ovrstra 

^raclnci 137 

00042 LODE DR 
02000 W ISOTH ST 104 
11240 HARLEM AV 
10011 LLOYD OR 
11407 NASIWILLB AV 

Prwdwct 130 

30 OAR LAWN 
ALSIP 
WORTH 
OAR LAWN 

CRESTWOOO 
CRESTWOOO 
CRESTWOOO 
PALOS HT 
PALOS HEIGHTS 
CRESTWOOO 
CRESTWOOO 

10 WORTH 
BLUE ISLAND 
WORTH 
WORTH 
WORTH 

OOOBO PULASRl RO HOMETOWN 
0072B I31ST ST PALOS HT 
12432 NATCHEZ AV PALOS HT 
00000 1I3TH ST WORTH 
12402 NAGLE AV PALOS HT 

^PCliBU lot 

PATRICIA 

EUGENIA 
LORA 

A WIRSTEN 10000 PRINCESS AV CHICAGO RIDG 
J LEATHERMAN 10000 CENTRAL AV CHICAGO RIOG 
J sabonis 10030 MENARO AV CHICAOO RIDGE 

SABONIS 10030 MENARD AV CHICMO RIDGE 
0 CUmilNGS 00238 BIRMINGHAM AV CHICAOO RIOG 

GOOB 10714 OXFORD AV CHICAOO RtOG 

P PHEIFER 
C SUGRUE 
J BENNETT 
0 BAGUS 

HEWITT 

04032 
00420 
00010 
00473 
00400 

BOTH PL 
EDISON AV 
BOTH CT 
EOISON AV 
SOISOM AV 

^ -a 

your West Cbok Office of 
the Amcricnn Conoer Society 
al(7tm4i4-g541. 

R OCRNICE 
R OAVIO CRESTWOOO 

R RRTRICIA 

OAR LAWM 
OAR LAWN 
OAR LAWN 



UQAL MmCB (CMIm4 
f ■ 

Ml 
JAMICC 
WCfltV 

II MAJIMRI 

MTmCtA 
MIAN 

LUCV 
NAMCV 

DIANA 
TKD 
JAMfS 
■UAMMAM 

WMULA 

CNMLCS 

eOLONCS 

D LCMOV SCHMIDT 
O THncSS ■ OAMLMCH 
* ODOnOCAMN 
« OMALO, H OeCMD 

D OOLONIt ■ JUSTVH 
D DAIIV ■ STUCHLV 
O BADV F 0 MAMA 
• AOMCS ■ AAOLIAIW 
* JACQUU.IHC R Lorrus 
■ MAiMAatT ■ miv 

CHDISTIHC 
Diu.ee 
oeeAuiiNe 

CHICD 
* FUUI 
C ALAR 
L DDeiea 
D veimMA 

■ O COHHCLk 
« LCNCeM 
j griffin 

CMIAGROURIS' 
F ROHSeV 
L HDMDOWRI 
V SKOUNDRIAHDS 

CHIAGHOUReS 
M VUHASe 

H osreR 
j CAsev 
J JURSA 
t DOVLe 

F DCHJAMIN 
J eeNJAMIH 
A HC NRIL 
D CDVLe 
C KACZVNSKI 

OOOOO IITTH St 
11711 AVCNt AV 
194S0 TNUHOULL AV 
11014 HAMLIN AV 
11014 HAMLIN AVC 
11000 HILLANO AV 
11704 TNINN AV 

ODSBS 
ODStO 

HAVFleLD AV 
MAVFleLD AV 
GRLVIHA AV 

FOST OFFICe. 

CMICAOO 
CHICAOO 
ALSIF 
ALtIF 
ALSIF 
CHICAGO 
ALSIF 

OAR LAHN 

IDO 

D DILDRCO 
D " 
0 
D 
R AODle 
R farnic 
R 

OOOIO 
OOTtA 
osto s 
loose 

DOTH ST 
SOTH ST 
■MSSASDIT AV 

ODTH CT 
■ARION AV 

OAR UWN 
OAR LAMH 
gar LANN 
OAR LANN 

OOAtS RICHMOND ST 
lotto CLIFTON FARR AV 
OOSOS lOOTH ST 

CLIFTON FARR AV 

nets e 
itots e 
ootot 
ISASt 
OOSIO 

OAR LANN 

CVRROReeN FR 
evoRGReeN fr 
OAR LAHN 
evcRGReeN fr 

0 esTHeR 
0 RIHDRRLV 
* jANice 
• CHARLCNe 
R VIRGINIA 

D GAliv 
D JCNHIFeR 
D jovce 
R MARV ANN 

NCLH 400 C 41ST STNCCT #101 
MCSTMOOO lOOOt RXLOMIC AV OR 
NHOOCS 10410 CCMTNAL PANK i 
ncvnolos 00700 lOOtN ST 
SIOCNT 10040 S TNIPP 
CLMOOO OOS07 LVOIA AV 
NNICC 04000 LINCOLN LN 
oovlc 10001 HONTICCLLO AV 

Furiml laa 
ninala easee OSNO ST 
NINALA eeeae HAPLC LN 
•loses eeise HOOOV AV 
OANICLS eeisi MCLVINA AV 
SLOHIANV eezse OOLONCS ON 

IMUnOAV, MABCH S. 

Elactad 
As House 

MST DDFICI 

CNICADO 
•INt 
DINS 
DINS 
•INS 
■INS 
•INS 
•INS 

OAK LANN 
aiOLOTMIAN 

NC OMAN 

L STNOH 
KITCH 

101 

lOSSO AUSTIN AV 
lOSSO S AUSTIN AV «SS 
OMSS HAKNCN NO S 
1t41S S DCNCK #IOD 

OAK NONCST 

OIICAOO NlOO 
CNICAOO NIDM 

JANC T OCVINC 0001S OOTH ST 
CONST P STNOM.CIN 10007 MCNTON AV 
HANV H STCINHAUSCN 00001 LAMNOALC AV 
STCPHCN J PAHLAK OOOSO CLIFTON PANK 
OONIS R HOLLC 00040 TNOV ST 
LA VCNNC STUNNV 00040 TNOV ST 

•LAVfllLO ON CNKSTWOOO 
DLAVKIILO ON CNtSTNOOD 
MIOLOTHIAN TOKt tO CNCSTHOOD 

AV OAK 
ISTTM Nt CNESTNOOO 

KVENQNKKN NK 

0 
0 
0 CHANLKS 
0 SANONA 
N SANOV 

OtTTV A VIAOUt 
CMISTONHC TANNANONK 

T NC CANTHV 
H TANNANONP 

.lANKONSRI 

IDS 

lOTtO S tINOtN AVt 
104S0 S NIOOCLANO AV 
I04S7 KKtLtN AV 
1MM S NIOOCLANO AV 
SSSS ■ OOTH NL 

CHICAOO NIOOC 

IttTN ST 
007IS LLOVO ON 
11007 NAOLC AV 

IISTM ST 

OtNdiKf 107 

1S040 OAK NANK AV 
00711 OOLPVtCM LN 
IS04S PONCSTVIfN NO 
imO • CINCLC ON NNNV 
00001 NANK LN 
007>7 OOLPVICN LN 

^TNClllCt 140 

CVCNONCCN NK 
evCNONKCN me 
CVMNCIN OK 
SVCNONCCN NK 

MONTH 
MONTH 
MONTH 

PALOS NT 
PALOS NT 
PALOS NT 
CNCSTMOOO 
PALOS NT 
PALOS NT 

0 JULIA 
0 OANICL 
N OCNNICC 

M KOTNOA 
•UCHLCV 
STANCK 

0 HILOOOANDC 0 OAUOMUl 

1O0 

OOAtS PINOSIOC CN 
• 100 M HANSmLL PSM 
OOOIO NASHVILLO AV 

JOOTH ST 

CHICAOO NIOOC 
CHICAOO 

CHICAOO NIOOC 
CHICAOO NIOOC 
CHICAOO NlOO 

CHANLOTTC 

ALICC 

SIMON 
HUCLLCN 

J CCSANIO 
M CCPA 

NACCVICC 
C PNICC 
A OUSCH 
J CNUSINO 
A - 

L KLOOS 
V HC CANTHV 
P JUST 
N HCITC 
M KINKPATNICK 

HANOANCT C MANO 

ILV 

0 
0 
0 Kll 
N NUTH 
N SHINLCV 
N ALICC 

0 CANOLVN 
0 OLONIA 
N HANOANCT 
N HCLCN 
N HCLCN 

0 CANOLC 
0 NALPH 
N HANVIN 
N KLAICNA 

0 SHINLCV 
0 HANCNCLLO 
N NOSCMANV 
N NOOCNT 
N 

0 DAVID 
0 CLANA 
0 knistina 
N ■ 

S VNHOVNIK 
C JOLVK 
H OONTCN 
A SCHOLTCNS 
L NOOeV 

L ONLSON 
A CHNISTCNSCN 
C COPPMAN 
T HALPCN 
M HLAVATV 

A PISNCN 
H fXSNCN 
c- 
s 

H VATSAK 
J CNCHA 

OC VNICS 
N PUCSCL 
C OC VNICS 

J CLANK 
C KOZUOOMSKI 
0 OAUOHAN 
T TUNNCN 

SAVNC AV 
OOAOS MVNC AV 
0700 S HOOOV AV 
JSSS CNOLANO AV 
OOSSO NCH CNOLANO AV 

TNIPP AV 

OAK LAMN 

^Ndwcl 100 

1 
I 
00110 
loaso 
ifl 

MASON AV 
OAK AV 
HANSHALL AV 
NVLANO PL 
AUSTIN AV 

OMtImi ISO 

laoAO 
ISOAO 
IttOO 
ittoo 

IttSA 
*0790 
ISOAO 
1S0AS 
ISCAO 

MASUSOIT AV 
HASSASOIT AV 
PANKSIOC AV 
PANKSIOC AV 

101 

AV 
TNIPP AV 
PANKSIOC AV 
HAJON AV 
PANKSIOC AV 

11SOO 
ooooo 
00711 

ISO 

100TH PL 
monainc on 
lOOTH ST 
OAK PANS AV 

Preclmt ISO 

RALPH R ALDAV 04210 107TH ST 
ONXOGCT H POMCR 10400 TRIPP AV 
SCOTT JASXR 10S24 KILDARC AV 
JAMCS J OVMATCR 14022 LAMNOALC AV 
JAMCS 1 ORCLAK 04710 IOOTH PL 
HCLCN H ONCLAK 04710 lOOTH PL 
AONCS T OVMATCR 14022 LAMNOALC AV 

PrNcIfKt ISA 

0 HANV 
0 JOHN 
0 ANNA 
C OCVCNLV 
N NOOCNT 

P NAVOCN 
0 HAVOCN 
C TSOUKATOS 
A TAVLON 
C TAVLON 

10A00 

lOASO 
007SS 
007SS 

CINCLC ON 
CINCLC ON 
KNOX AV 
STCVCNS ON 
STCVCNS ON 

PydiHt 1SS 

0 HARGARCT K OUINN 04007 120TN ST 
0 •eVCRLV A OlVIN 00420 12STH ST 
R CLCANOR THICLC 11000 LCe RD 
R AONCS J RASLOFSKI 11044 KNOX AV 
R LANOON 0 kCasna 00027 COUR MARQUIS 

pTAdml ISO 
•N 

0 HCLCN CONNCCLV 097S0 I2SR0 ST 20 
0 MAROC L PRITCHARD 12000 HILL OR 
0 MARTHA H RRAJCI 1M20 KCNNCTH AV 2 
R GLAOVS •URNS 11700 MOHAN AV 94 

IS? 

0 ONACC PLUMCR 10040 S KILPATRICK 
R HCLVIN J OOCRSHA 00200 190TN ST 
R OOROTHV L OOCRSHA 00200 1SOTH ST 
R NOOCRT L SrCMART 14000 S MHIPPLC 

PrRdwtl 100 

CLCANOR THORNTON 04224 ISOTH ST 
• 

Rose oosco 12044 ANN ST 
•CTTV C HOHS 00412 HANDING AV 
ANNA ROONCV 00421 194TN PL 
JOAN F RUTZCN 00400 12STM ST 
CATHCNINC HAJCHSKl 00490 120TM ST 

CHICAGO NlOO 
CMICAOO NlOO 
CHICAGO NlOO 
CHICAOO NlOO 
CMICAOO NlOO 

PALOS NT 
PALOS NT 
PALOS NT 
PALOS NT 

PALOS NT 
OAK LAHN 
PALOS NT 
PALOS NT 
PALOS NT 

MONTH 
PALOS HILLS 
MONTH 
OAR LAHN 

OAK LAMN 
OAK LAHN 
OAK LAHN 
HIOLOTHIAN 
OAK LAHN 
OAK LAHN 
HIOLOTHIAN 

#20A OAK LAHN 
SOA OAK LAHN 

OAK LAHN 
OAR LAHN 
OAK LAHN 

ALSIP 
ALSIP 
ALSIP 
ALSIP 
PALOS HILLS 

0 CCCCLIA 
0 HANIAN 
N HANIOH 
N HINIAH 
0 NAVnONO 

0 JOAN 
0 HANV 
0 aiLONCO 
0 NOHALO 
C ALICC 

0 JOHN 
0 STCVCN 
0 HICmCL 
N 
N 
N 

0 JOHN 
N SHINLCV 
N ANN 
N 

j 0 TCNCSA 
I 0 OANOANA 
0 OCNNIS 
N JANCT 
N LCNOV 
N TNCCSA 

0 HILLIAH H KUCNSTCN 
0 JCMCLL C PAOC 
N GCNALOINC V RNAUSS 
0 OOLONCS H SONCNSCN 
N MANIA V SKOUNONIANOS 

00017 HC VICRCNS AV 
S070 MCSTCNN AV 
OOOSO PANKSIOC AV 

OOTH PL 

10001 

PANK PONCST 

10001 

10S 

LINOCN AV 
HAHSPICLO AV 
PANKSIOC AV 
MASHINOTON AV 
RCATINO AV 

OOOOS 
OOOIO 
lOOSA 

LINOCN ON 
PANLIAHOIT 

P OOLLCAN 
LOULOUSIS 
LOULOUSIS 

H KOMPCNDA 
H LUCRHAN 
J NCVIS 

P HNUSKOVICH 
M NCOCNSTOHP 
H HNUSKOVICH 
C NCOCNSTOHP 

A NOOLUNO 
A CANLCV 
H OXOOONS 
R 0 OCLL 
P NICHOLSON 

IS700 

OOOSO 
OOOSA 
OOOSA 

PANK LN 
AUOUNN AV 

107 

PALOS NT 
PALOS NT 
OAR PONCST 
PALOS NT 
PALOS NT 

PULASKI NO OAK 
IOOTH PL OAK 
IOOTH PL OAK 
PANKSIOC AV OAK 
HAVFICLO AV OC OAK 
SSNO AV OAK 

fSA07 
00007 
ISAOT 

HC VICROI AV 
ISATN ST 
HC VtCKCNS AV 
HATH ST 

lOtSO 
00700 

11000 
07100 

PANKSIOC AV 
ININHAMOV AV 
HONHANOV AV 
NATOHA AV 
NCCNAM AV 
OATH ST 

PALOS NT 
ALSIP 
PALOS NCtONTS 
ALSIP 

OA CHICAOO N 
OAK LAHN 
OAR LAMN 
OAK LAMN 
MONTH 
OAK LAMN 

170 

000.1 S 
00700 
OOOIO 
tout 
00794 

0 CDITH 
0 PALMVNA 
N SVLVIA 
N 

HANOANCT 
HANV 

L KAPPCL 
J NICHOLS 
e ONILLO 
N KNUTILLA 

L SAUTCA 
SCHMIDT 

OOOSO 
lOOSA 
10 

OAROALC ON 
•7TH ST 
OAROALC ON 
COOK AV 
HASSASOIT AV 

171 

MASON AV 
NOTTINQHAH AV 
AUSTIN AV 
SOUTNHCST HHV 

OAR LAMN 
OAK LAMN 
OAK LAMN 

PTMlMf 17S 

04202 I24TH m. 
4000 H 191ST ST #SN 

CMICAOO NIDQ 
CNICAOO NlOO 
CNICAOO NlOO 
MONTH 

2P ALSIP 
ALSIP 

FURTHER NOTICE IS HEREBY QIVEN THAT NO CAUSE TO THE 
CONTRARY BEING SHOWN PRIOR TO THE OPENING OF COURT AT 
10:30 A.M. ON TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1998, SUCH APPOINTMENT BY 
THE COUNTY BOARD OF COOK COUNTY WILL BE^fSmS BY 
ORDER ENTERED BY THE COURT. '-wnritutitu BY 

CRtSTMOOD 
FktIF 

OAK LAMN 
PALOS NT 
PALOS NT 
POSCN 

ALSIP 

Prasidont and Mambars of tha 
Board of Commisaionara 

of Cook County 

DAVID ORR 
COOK COUNTY CLERK 

DM»d«tCWcBgB.IIIIWBto.th|,awd<«yofM^ 

Oak Lawn Condo Association 

Delegate 
Sitter Grace Caroi Wseiag, 

Director of Minion Services 
at Hoiy Cron Hotpitai, has 
been elected to the House of 
Deiesates of the American 
Association of Homes and 
Services for the A(in( 
(AAHSA). Sr. Grace Carol 
will serve a three-year term. 

The 180-membCT House of 
Delegates selects the 
members of the AAHSA 
board of directors and its 
officers. Delegates alto assitt 
the board in darifying associ¬ 
ation policy, long-range 
planning, and in governance 
of the assodatin. 

Sr. Grace Carol is a 
member of the Sisters of St. 
Catimir, Holy Cross 
Hospital’s founding order. 
She earned an Assodate’s 
degree in Nursing from Daley 
College, a Bachelor’t degree 
in Health Administration 
from the University of Notre 
Dame, and a Master’s degree 
in Secondary School Science 
from VilhuMva University. 
She alto holdt a Certificate in 
Gerontology from the 
University of Michigan. 

Self*Care 
Seminar 

The Guild for the Blind it 
hosting a “Sdf-Care and 
Grooming Seminar for Men 
and Women" on April 4th 
from S a.m. to 12 noon at 
180 N. Michigan Ave.. Suite 
1700, in Chicago. This 
seminar is free and offered to 
adults who are blind or 
visually impaired. 

The seminar will begin 
with a presentation by Mary 
Kozy, information and 
referral/advbcacy coord¬ 
inator of the OuPage Center 
for Independent Living. She 
will discuss first impressions, 
hygiene and general sdf-caie 
issues. 

Next, Beth Bubala of the 
Illinois Dental Hygienist’s 
Association will address the 
importance of good dental 
hygiene. 

Registration is from 8 to 
8:30. During registration, 
coffee and doughnuts will be 
served. Plan to attend this 
important and useful 
seminar. To register or for 
more details, call Cheryl 
Daube, education coord¬ 
inator, at (312) 236-8S69 by 
Friday, March 27th. Women 
calling should be prepared to 
state their workshop choice. 

Bird Lovers 

■vcanmiH 
SLSIF 
ALSIF 
SLSIF 

The Council of Oak Lawn 
Condominium Association 
meets the second Wednesday 
of the month at 7 p.m. at the 
Oak View Center. llOth and 
Kilpatrick, to hew speakers 
with special expertise in the 
condo lifestyle. 

Anyone seeking answers to 

questions about condo¬ 
miniums knows one of the 
best sources b the Condo 
Log column which appears in 
the Sunday Chicago Tribune 
and b authored by Mwk 
Pearlstein, condo attorney. 

On March I Ith, Pewbtein 
will be present to discuss 

The Purple Martin Society 
of Illinois (PMSl) invites all 
purple martin enthusiasts to 
its spring meeting, on 
Sunday. March 8 at the Oak 
Brook Park Dbtrict shelter 
building, 1300 Forestgate 
Road, (Me Brook. 

The PMSl meeting begins 
with a social and luncheon at 
ll:IS a.m., business meeting 
and program follows at I 
p.m. Entrance is free to 
PMSl members; non¬ 
members pay SS. 

For more information, call 
Chris Harden at (813) 
438-2788 or Terry Suchma at 
{(OO) 633-2028. 

Meeting 
condo kgblation, reserves, 
etc. 

Non-members are 
cordmHy invited to attend 

one meeting to learn about 
the benefits of CXX3LCA 

membership. Information is 
with Betty at (708) 837-7439. 
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Small Business 
Seminars Are 
Being Offered 

Moraine Valley Communily College’s Small Business- 
Development Center will offer several seminars during 
March. 

Plan for Success - The Basics of Starting a Business will be 
held on Tuesday, March lOih from 6:30 to 8:43 p.m. in the 
Gerald R. Fogelson Family Technology Theater located in 
the Center for Contemporary Technology. This seminar will 
provide an overview of starting a business, including legal 
issues, business plans, and financing available to small 
business owners. The fee is S20. 

Accounting anti Bookkeeping Basics will be held on 
Wednesday, March llth from 6:30 to 8:43 p.m. in the 
Gerald R. Fogelson Family Technology Theater. 
Pvticipanis will learn how lo set up an accounting system 

^ for a business, and what journals, ledgers and records they 
will need lo use. The fee is $23. 

Small Business Legal Issues will cover legal issues 
participants will encounter as a small business owner, 
including business registration, incorporation, licensure, 
patents, and trademarks. This seminar will be held on 
Wednesday. March 18th from 6:30 to 8:43 p.m. in the 
^rald R. Fogelson Family Techology Theater. The fee is 

Small Business Marketing will be held on Thursday, 
March 19lh from 6:30 to 8:43 p.m. in the Gerald R. Fogelson 
Family Techology Theater. Participants will learn how to 
keep a business healthy and growing by using various 
marketing principles. In addition, they will develop 
marketing ideas to reach their target market and turn 
prospMs into clients. The fee is $30. 

^siness Flna-cing will cover basic capital budgeting, 
atimating cash flow, assessing risk and the cost of 
torrowing as well as the essential tools of small business 
finanaal management. This seminar will be held on 
Tuesday, March 24th from 6:30 to 8:43 p.m. in the Gerald 
R. Fogelson Family Technology Theater. The fee is $23. 

Small Business Sales will be held on Tuesday, March 31st 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Center for Contemporary 
Technology, Room T712. Participants will learn effective 
techniques to sell their product or service to any customer in 
all types of markets. The fee is $23. 

All of the seminars will be held on the campus, 10900 S 
88th Ave. 

This program has been developed through a partnership 
b^een the U.S. Small Business Administration, the Illinois 
Depanment of Commerce and Communily Affairs, and 
Moraine .alley Community College’s Small Business 
Development Center as a service to Illinois small business 

• For more information, call (708) 974-3468. To register 
call (708)974-2110. 

Operation Snowball 
Goes To Australia 

I Snowball, Inc. is moving to new heights, or at 
Iwf down-under” as it is introduced to teens in Australia 
During the Operation Snowball “Adventure Down-Under” 
from Aug. 8th to 22nd. adults and teens from Illinois, 
Wisconsin and Indiana will have the opportunity to meet and 
work with other adults and teens in Australia to increase 
drug and alcohol awareness.^nd leadership skills 

P^icipants will train teens and adults in Australia to 
develop and maintain new Operation Snowball chapters in 
Sydney. New South Wales and New Zealand. Teams will be 
formed to travel to different schools and spread the OS 
philosophy to Australian students and teachers. Participants 
wll also be able to address members of the Australian 
Parliament in order to explain the concept of prevention to 
the government. Finally, the group will also have the 
opportimity to do some sightseeing during their overnight 
stay in Cairns off the Great Barrier Reef. 
^e cost of the trip is the responsibility of youth and 

a^lts traveling. A variety of fundraisers will be held. In 
addition to these fundraisers, participants will be looking for 
donations or scholarships from local businesses and the 
community. 

Ple^ help support Operation Snowball in its efforts to 
provide teens in Australia with drug and alcohol awareness 
md ladersbip training. If you are interested in making a 
d^ion, please contact the Illinois Alcoholism and Drug 
Dej^ence Association at (217) 328-7333 or (800) 232-6301 

OpCTation Snowball promotes drug and alcohol awareness 
as well as providing ludership training. Currently, 140 OS 
chapters exist in Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin, as well as in 
the country of Lithuania and Poland. OS is a school or 
community-based prevention program involving students 
and adults of all ages. Operation Snowball is a program of 

*>“8 Dependence Association 
UADD^and u funded in part by the Illinois Department of 
Human Services (DHS). 

Deliver Meals To Shut-Ins 
The Senior Advocate 

' department of Christ 
Hospital and Medical 
Center, 4440 W. 93lh St., is 
seeking volunteers to help 
deliver meals for its Home 
Delivered Meals program. 
Meals prepared 1^ Christ 
Hospital's food and nutrition 
depeitmenf are delivered to 

. I • <'t r I • '■ •I • 

shut-ins in Oak Lawn, 
Evergreen Park and 
Burbank. 

If you have a car and free 
time between lOa.m. and 12 
noon any weekday, please 
call Sandi Mackey, Senior 
Advocate department, at 
(708) 346-4130 or (708) 
346-3238. 

UOALNOnCI 

OFnClAL NOTICE OF 

POLUNG PLACE LOCATIONS 

OFWCIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the PRIMARY ELECTION to be held in 

SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY on: 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17,1998 

POLLING PLACES will be open fkxMn <:00 AM to 7:00 PM. 

The PRIMARY ELECTION will be held in all precincts Of each Tbwnship, the Cities of 

Berwyn and Evanston and the Ibwn of Cicero, under the jurisdiction of the Cook County Clerk 

and the voting will be conducted at the following places for each of the aforesaid election 
precincts officially selected by the Cook Cbunty Clerk. 

Polling Places are subject to change as necessity requires. 

NOTE: The letter (N) following the polling place address denotes that the polling place itself 

is not accessible to the handicapped although other parts of the facility may be accessible. An 

exemption has been granted by the State Board of Elections and signs are posted indicating if 
the whole building is accessible or if there is a special entrance. 

WORTH TOWNSHIP 
MT 

45 

fDLL INC PLACE AOOAESS 

NENAAO ACTIVITY CCNTEA VOTM ST C NENAKD AVE 
ALBEAT H BAANOT SCH BIST 125 BVOl S 52NO AVE 
TAINITV EVAN6ELICAL LUTHEAAN CNUACH *701 BAANOT AVE SOUTH 
AI06E LAHN SCHOOL OIST 127 1/2 
AOLNAA SCHOOL OIST 125 
VILLACE OF HOATH 
CHICA60 CHAISTIAN HI6H SCHOOL 
PUBLIC SAFEST BLOC. FOB ALSIP 
VILLACE OF NEAAIONETTE PAAK 
CENTAAL SCHOOL 
SOUTH EAST SCHOa OIST 124 
CENTAAL SCHOOL 
BETHEL LUTHEAAN CHUACH 
ST PHILIP LUTHEAAN CHUACH 
AEAA INTEANEOIATE OIST ISO 
HA2ELCAEEN SCHOa 
HISSION COVENANT 
CAEENHOOO SCHOOL OIST 150 
NENOAIAL PAAK FIELO HOUSE 
OHiCHT 0 eisenhomea hich school 
WITTIEA SCHOOL 
OAK VIEM CENTEA 
FI AST EVANCELICAL LUTHEAAN SCHOOL 
BETHEL CHUACH 
OAK LAWN BIBLE CHUACH 
FAITH EVANCELICAL LUTHEAAN CHUACH 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFH POST 5220 
APOLLO PAAK 
EVEACKEEN PAAK PAESBTTEAIAN CHUACH 
SOUTH EAST SCHOOL OIST 124 
CENTAAL SCHOa 
VILLACE OF EVEAGAEEN PAAK 
COLUNBUS HANOK SCHOOL OIST 122 
OEAABOAN HEICHTS SCHOOL OIST 122 
SHAKO SCHOOL OIST 125 
SALEH UNITED CHUACH OF CHAIST 
NOATHEAST SCHOOL 
ST BEKNAOETTE QUONSET HALL 
QUEEN OF NAATVAS SCHOOL 
PILCAIN FAITH CHUACH 
HAANEM school OIST 122 
INCAKNATION CHUACH 
tuanea school 
HANOK CAKE HEALTH SEKVICES 
SOUTHWEST SCHOOL 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW POST 5220 
HOHETOHN VFW POST V77S 
HOHETOWN VFW POST *775 

5757 W I05TH ST 
10425 S KOLNAA AVE 
7112 H IllTH ST 
12001 S OAK PAAK AVE 
4500 W. 125K0 ST. 
5145 H 1I5TH ST 
*400 S UHTEK AVE 
*BTH ST C FKANCISCO AVE 
*400 S SAHVEK AVE 
5240 H *BTH ST 
2500 W I2IST ST 
12520 S CKEEVWOOO AVE 
11751 S LAWLEK 
2501 COLLINS 
1241* HICHLANO AVE 
I2B04 HICHLANO AVE 
127TH ANO SACKANENTO AVE 
15045 S HAPLE AVE 
llOTH S S KILPATAICK 
CAOVE C ANN STS 
2724 BAOAOHAT ST 
*455 S 54TH AVE 
*700 S HELVINA 
*514 S 52NO AVE 
12521 S KOSTNEA 
BB5* S FKANCISCO AVE 
*STH ST iS FKANCISCO AVE 
*400 S SAWVEA AVE 
5450 H *7TH ST 
*700 S NAVFIELO 
*420 S NOAHAVOV 
*BTH ST t BAANOT 
*717 S KOSTNEA AVE 
VIST ST 1 CALIFOANIA AVE 
*551 S FKANCISCO ST 
5550 W 105N0 ST 
*411 S 5IST AVE 
VIST C AUSTIN AVE 
5757 W 127TH ST 
I5STH ANO HANLIN 
4500 H *5TH ST 
**TH A CENTAAL PAAK AVE 
4514 S 52N0 AVE 
*0*2 HAIN ST 
90*2 HAIN ST 

CHUACH *701 BAANOT AV. SO. 
HOHETOHN VFW POST *775 
MONTH ELENENTANY SCHOOL OIST 127 
NOATHHEST SCHOOL 
OUN LADY OF L0KETT9 
EVEACKEEN PAAK LEGION POST 654 
VILLACE OF EVEAGAEEN PAAK 
ALBEAT H BAANOT SCH OIST 125 

ADVOCATE TAANSITIONAL CAKE CENTEA 
PILGNIH FAITH CHUACH 
OUA LADY OF LOAETTO '- 
OUA LAOV OF LOAETTO 
FINE HOUSE NO E 
OAK LAHE COUAT 
KEOVALE AVE CHAISTIAN AEF CHUACH 
HOAACE NANN SCHOOL OIST 150 
PALOS HEICHTS KECAEATION CENTEA 
SIHHUNS SCHOOL OIST 122 
MONTH ELENENTAAT SCHOOL OIST 127 
KEAA INTEANEOIATE OIST 150 
INHANUEL UNITED CHUACH OF CHAIST 
CENTAAL ELEHENTAAV SCHOOL 
NOATHEAST SCHOOL 
HOLIDAY INN 
MONTH TOWNSHIP 
ST. LINUS SCHOOL 
FIAST CHUACH OF COO 
EVEACKEEN PAAK COHN HICH SCH 
ALBEAT H BAANOT SCH OIST 125 
HA2ELCAEEN SCHOOL 
NEAOOM LANE SCHOOL OIST 125 
EVEACKEEN PAAK PUBLIC MOKKS 
MONTHKIOCE SCHOa 
HOHETOHN CO-OP APTS 
UNITED PAESBVTEAIAN CH OF CHSO KIOC 4101 W 107TH 

*0*2 MAIN ST 
4*01 W IIITH ST 
*2N0 S HILLAAO 

**25 S KOSTNEA 
*701 S KEOllE AVE 
5450 W *7TH ST 
**0I S 92N0 AVE 
10124 S KEOIIE AVE 
*411 S 51ST AVE 
**25 S KOSTNEA 
**25 S KOSTNEA 
1045* LONBAKO AVE 
11750 S HONAN 
10415 S KEOVALE AVE 
2*75 W BKOADMAV AVE 
4401 W. 127TH ST. 
4450 M *5TH ST 
4*01 M IIITH ST 
12520 S CAEENHOOO AVE 
*•15 CAHPBELL AVE 
10*00 LVNAN 
VIST ST S CALIFOANIA AVE 
4140 H. *STH STKEET 
11401 S PULASKI 
10400 S LAMLEA AVE 
4400 M IIITH ST 
«*TH ST S KEOIIE AVE 
**01 S 52N0 AVE 
11751 S LAMLEA 
IIBTH C NEAODW LANE OA 
5125 M. **TH 
1121* S. KIOCELAND 
4704 W B7TH PL 

LAHN HANOA SCHOOL OIST 125 
CASTEVEN SCHOOL OIST 125 
LIEB ELEHENTAAT SCHOOL OIST 122 
PAAIAIE JUNIOA hich DIST 12A ’ 
LIEB ELEHENTAAV SCHOOL OIST 1-22 
ALAN B. SHEPAND H.S DIST. 21B 
CASTEYEA SCHOOL OIST 125 
OAK VIEM CENTEA 
ELIH EVANCaiCAL FAEE CHUACH 
SALEN UNITED CHUACH OF CHAIST 
NAANEH school OIST 122 
PALOS HEICHTS KKAEATION CEhTCH 
HOLIDAY INN 
CHAIST UNITED NETHOOIST CNUACH 
NATHAN hale PAIHAAT SCHOOL 01 n 
ALBEAT H BAANOT SCH OIST 125 
OAK VIEW UNTEA 
HOATH PAAK OISTNICT 
EVEACKEEN PAAK CONN HIGH KH 
CASTCVEA SCHOOL OIST 125 
CHIPPEWA SCHOOL OIST 120 

4500 H lOBTH PL 
**TH C 54TH AVE 

*101 PENBAOKE LN 
11*10 S KOSTNEA AVE 
*101 PENBAOKE LN 
1504* S. AIOCELMO 
**TH t 54TH AVE 
IIOTN s S KILPATAICK 
lOOTH ST 1 KOSTNEA AVE 
*717 S KOSTNEA AVE 
VIST 1 AUSTIN AVE 
•401 H 127TH ST 
4140 H. **TH STAEET 
5750 H IIVTH ST H OOOA 

150 5524 M. I55TH 
•*OI S S2N0 AVE 
IIOTH S S KILPATAICK 
10707 S OAK PAAK AVE 
WIN ST S KEBIIE AVE 
**TH S B4TH ave 
12425 S AUSTIN AVE 

POST OFFICE 

OAK LAHN 
OAK UMN 
OAK LAHN 
CHICAGO NIOGE 
OAK LAHN 
HOATH 
PALOS HTS 
ALSIP 
NEAAIONETTE PK 
EVEACKEEN PK 
EVEACKEEN PK 
EVEACKEEN PK 
EVEACKEEN PK 
aUE ISLAND 
BLUE I KANO 
asip 
auE laANO 
BLUE ISLAND 
auE laANo 
auE laANo 
BLUE I a ANO 
OAK LAHN 
aUE ISLAND 
auE laANo 
OAK LAHN 
OAK LAHN 
OAK LAHN 
asip 
EVEACKEEN PK 
EVEACKEEN PK 
EVEAGAEEN PK 
EVEACKEEN PK 
OAK LAHN 
OAK LAHN 
OAK LAW! 
OAK LAHN 
EVEACKEEN PK 
EVEAGAEEN PK 
EVEACAEEN PK 
OAK LAHN 
OAK LAHN 
PaOS HTS 
BOBBINS 
OW LAHN 
EVEAGAEEN PK 
OAK LAHN 
HOMETOWN 
HOMETOWN 
OW LAHN 
HOMETOWN 
HOATH 
EVEACKEEN PK 

HOHETOHN 
EVEACNEEN PK 
EVEACAEEN PK 
OM LAHN 
EVEACAEEN PK 
OAK LAHN 
HOHETOHN 
HGNETOHN 
CHICAGO AIOCE 
NEAAIONETTE PK 
OAK LAHN 
auE ISLAND 
PALOS HTS 
OAK LAHN 
MONTH 
BLUE laANO 
EVEACAEEN PK 
CHICAGO AIOCE 
EVEACAEEN PK 
OAK LAHN 
asip 
OAK UNN 
OM LAHN 
EVEACAEEN PK 
OAK LAHN 
asiP 
NEAAIONETTE PK 
EVEACAEEITPK 
HOATH 
HOHETOHN 
CHICAGO AIOCE 
OM LAHN 
OM LAIBI 
BAIOCEVIEH 
asiP 
BAIOCEVIEH 
PaOS HEICHTS 
OM LAHN 
OAK LAHN 
OM LAHN 
OM LAHN 
OM LAMN 
PaOS HTS 
OAK LAHN 
asiP 
CNCSTMOOO 
OM LAHN 
OAK LAMN 
HOATH 
SVEACAECN PK 
OM LAHN 
PaoS NTS 

aCESS 



Free “Buyer’s Guide To Hospital 
OB/GYN Care’’ Is Now Available 

Coiuumen interested in leaminc more about hospital 
maternal and gynecoloskal care may acquire free of charge 
the latest “Buyer’s Guide to Hoqrital OB/GYN Care” from 
the lllinou Health Care Cost Containment Council's 
Chicago and SpringHdd offlces. 

Featuring 199S calendar year data, the guide identifies 
average length of stay and typical charges for mothers of 
newborns in Illinois’ 223 acute care hospitals. In addition, it 
offers charge and length of sMy information for women 
seeking inpatient hospital gynecological care. 

“This guide follows up on the 1994 publication, which 
premiered in 1996 as a successor to the former Cesarean 
Section and Vagiiul Delivery Report: We are pleased with 
this latest version because it goes further than previous 
publications in sharing more information to consumers,” 
Council Executive Director Joseph A. Bonefeste said. 

For instance, the 1993 “Buyer’s Guide to Hospital 
OB/GYN Care” features revised teminology and offers 
more graphics to better explain services to expectant mothers 
or women facing gynecological surgery. Within the new 
publication, readers will also find an up-to-date consumer 
tips section that separately addresses obstetrical and 
gynecological issues for women. 

The guide, for the first time, will also identify the state’s 
perinatal designations for hospitals, which will help 
expectant mothers find appropriate services during 
pregnancy and delivery. 

“With each succeeding year, whether it be a newborn or 
mnior surgery, we Uke another progressive step toward 
providing a useful tool for women. The guide strives to help 
women find a hospital for care, whether it be for a newborn 
or major surgery,” Bonefeste said. 

Published in a regional format, the guide is available in 
five versions covering the following geographical areas: 
Chicago, Suburban Chicago, Northwest Illinois, Central 
Illinois and Southern Illinois. When ordering, persons can 
select a particular region or ask for all five regions. 

To obtain a free copy of the guide, call or write to the 
Council’s offices at 4300 S. Sixth St. Rd., Suite 194, 
Springrield, IL 62703, (217) 786-7001 or 160 N. LaSaUe St., 
Suite S-200. Chicago. IL 60601, (312) 793-1440 or 
visit the council’s world wide web site at 
http://www.state.il.us/agency/hccoc and download a copy 
of the guide. 

By law, IHCCCC collects, analyzes and reports health 

care cost aiul utilization data from Illinois’ 223 acute care 
hospitals and makes the information available to the public. 

Ihe OB/GYN 1993 guide includes only inpatient hospital 
cases. Deliveries occurring within 24 hours of admission ate 
treated as outpatient cases and will not be reflected in the 
gui^. Current state law limits the agency’s collection efforts 
to inpatient admission and discharge records. 

This latest guide includes data from the Illinois 
^Department of Public Health that identifies the total number 
of births and place of delivery in Illinois. In 1993, there were 
183,801 births sutewide with most infants (99.2 percent) 
bom in a hospital. 

In contrast, the Council’s data in the new guide identifies 
only discha^es of newborns not multiple births in a hospital 
nor home births. The total number of hospital discharges for 
infants continues to decline by 1.1 percent in 1993, when 
there were 178,342 discharges as in contrast to 176,396 
discharges the year before. The average charge overall 
increased marginally from S4,440 in 1994 to S4,6I8 in 1993. 

Vaginal delivery still account for the total hospital 
discharges in Illinois (140,883 as opposed to 142,073 in 
1994). The average length of sUy fell slightly to 1.6 days in 
1993 from 1.7 days in 1994, while the average charge rose 
from S3,349 in 1994 to 53,707 in 1993. 

Cesarean section delivery in Illinois hospitals continues to 
tail, in 1993, there were 33,311 C-section discharges, as 
opposed to 36,269 discharges in 1994. The average length of 
stay was at 3.6 days in 1994, a slight decline from 3.7 days in 
the prior year. 

But average charges among Cesarean section deliveries 
rose from 58,233 in 1993, a 3.8 percent increase from 1994 
totals and the smallest increase in the 13 years the Council 
has been collecting C-scction data from hospitals. The 
biggest increase was 21.7 percent between 1990 and 1992, 
when average charges rose from 53.783 to 57.039. 

Among gynecological procedures, the most common 
procedure performed in hospitals statewide was Uterine A 
Adnexa Procedures for Non-Malignancy without Complica¬ 
tions with 16,413 discharges in 1993. This total represents a 
slight decrease from 1994 totals (16,493 discharges). 

Other statewide gynecological procedures show Uterine A 
Adnexa Procedures for Non-Malignancy with Complica¬ 
tions with 7,222 discharges ~ up from the 1994 total of 7,063 
discharges, and Female Reproductive System Reconstructive 
Procedures with 2,224 discharges. 

Scpantkm or iRlorica (o bdoved fiaUy pets ofica 
times coBpoooda the dcvastalhm pcstpic soffer doitag 
diuters. 

A “SlateoMol of UodcnlaodioR” aifoed at 
Aawricaa Rod Cram Hgad^aarten by Mrs. ENnbeth 
Dole (ceatcr), PrcsMcat of the Aawrkaa Natioaal Red 
Crom; Dr. Joha 1. Freeaiaa (rfgbt). PresMeat of tbe 
ScbaombaiR-bascd Aawricaa Veteriaary bfedical 
Assodatloa; aad Dr. Samael E. Strahm (left), 
Chalnaaa of the Aawricaa Veteriaary Medical 
Foaadatioa, oatUaes fatare cooperatioa betweea the 
ofsaaizatioas. 

“Wbea disasten occur, people’s lives are severely 
disrupted aad keeptag people coaaected to their 
faadly pets daiiag these disasters is aa importaat first 
step ou the road to recovery,” said AVMA PresMeat, 
Dr. Joha 1. Freemaa. 

“Veteriaary skills aad expertise will be avaHahle 
dariag tiaws of disaster to cave for iiduved auimals, 
help keep faadlies aad their coaipaaioa aaimals 
coaaected, aad to assure that haasaa health is 
protected from coatagioas diseases. This statemeat of 
uaderstaadiag oatUaes the cooperative activitfes of 
each group so that sqiaratioa of people aad their pets 
caa he averted,” Dr. Freeaum saM. 

“Dariag tiaws of disaster, the bask aeeds of food, 
shelter, aad awdfcai care are esseatial to assure the 
health aad welfare of oar coaspaaioa aaiauds. 
Dteasters oftca result ia pets raaaiag loose, risjUag aot 
oaly ipjary to theauclves hat also posiag a threat to 
pabik health,” Dr. Freemaa saM. “Ia additioa, we 
have all seea iauges of peopk cUagiag to their pets 
perched ou lop of flood destroyed hoaws. Because of 
the streagth of tbe hauma-aaiosaMHmd, owaers oflea 
risk their owa lives dariag diasters to assure Ihe safely 
of their pets,” Dr. Freeaua added. 

“la the wake of diasters, aaimals are oftea left 
straaded, ipjared aad dehydrated,” saM AVMF 
chairmaa. Dr. Samuel E. Strahm. “Relief ageacks 
UMve swiftly to asstat peopk, hat oftea lack the 
resources to provide treatmeal for affected aaiasals. 
Aaimal welfare orgauiiatioas have disaster respoase 
programs to rescue aad shellcr aatasals hat these 
programs do aot provide veteriaary medical 
treatawal. We respoad to Ihb aeed through Ihe 
provMoa aad supprM of veteriaary awdical assblaace 
teaau aad fuadiug for the treataseat of aaimals hart 
or eadaagered by diasters,” added Dr. Strahm. 

Mrs. Dok bclkves this aew relatiouship with 
AVMA aad AVMF adds importaat partkipaals to the 
overall diasler respoase. 

“The hoad peopk share with pels b special aad 
uaiqiic,” Mrs. Dok saM. “Pel owaers arc deeply 
couceraed wheu their pete’ welfare b threateued. By 
easariug Ihe care aad safety of aaimab ia tiaws of 
diasler, the veteriaary assodalious help us easare the 
mealal aad physical wcll>bciag of people,” Mrs. Dok 
added. 

Thb arraageawut allows tbe Red Cross to refer 
questions regardiag auinud welfare to Ihe experts ia 
veteriaary care, to easare that the health care, 
sheltering, and feeding of animab ia times of disaster 
b made availabk and b of the highest qnalily pMsihk. 

To make a donation to tbe American Red Cross 
Dbaster Relkf Fund call l-IOO-HELP-NOW. To 
make donations to help improve the lives aad health 
of aaimab, caH the AVMA/AVMF, 1-WW-248-2M2, 
extensioa (MO. If desired, donations may be restricted 
to diasler relkf. 

Workshop Series For 
Child Care Providers 

Today, the American food supply is one of the safest in 
the world, but there are still millions of Americans stricken 
with illnesses every year due to contaminated food. The 
threatening diseases that plague Americans range from 
E.coli in meat and apple juice. Salmonella in eggs and oa 
vegetables. Crypto sporidium in drinking water, pesticides in 
food, and most recently the hepatitis A virus in frozen 
strawberries. These problems are due to poor sanitation ahd 
improper food handling usually due to human error. 
Washing hands alone can help prevent the incidence of food- 
borne illnesses from occurring all over Ihe United Stales. 

The University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service 
Nutrition and Wellness Educator, DrusiUa Banks, is 
conducting a workshop series for child care providers on 
food safety. Children are most affected by food-home 
iHnesses. Sqfe Food. ChiMrvw is designed to iacreaae Ihe 
chNd care provider’s knowledge of food safely, bacicrw 
which causes food-home illnesses aad how (hey awke us 
sick, rciponsibililict of food handbn and asore. hiiBTiduali 
working with children ht child can otalen or day care homes 
arc taviicd to aUcad. 

The S-parl scries win begin Wednesday. March 4lh aad 
conlinne through March Ibh bom 7 to.Vp.m. al the South 
Suburban Cook Extensioa office in Tinky Park. The cost of 
Ihe 3-part scries is 510 with scholarships available. 

call Ihe Ufuversily of |llii|ob„Oxip4rath|e Extension 
Service. (TOg) Sn-3337, for regblratm information. 
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Girl Scouting 
Programs Of 
Cook County 

Girl Scouting is now in its 86th year. Some aspects of the 
program appear different than they did in 1912. There’s a 
new focus on sports, encouragement to face the challenge of 
space-age technology and computerization, and reminders 
that it’s never too early to think about personal choices and 
the future. 

Those items are actually just different expressions of the 
same ideals Girl Scouting has always voiced: the importance 
of focusing on girls, of empowering them with skills and 
confidence, of building leadership ability, promoting 
positive values, and advocating personal integrity and 
honesty. 

Girl Scouting also continues to reassure each girl of her 
unique value to herself, her family an9 friends, and to her 
community. 

Julette Gordon Low, in 1912, began a somewhat radical 
movement that had origins in a program that opened new 
avenues of fun, learning and adventure for girls. Because of 
her perception and determination. Girl Scouting became a 
new and exciting way to help girls understand it was all right 
to be competent, to learn useful skills, to enjoy physical 
activity and the outdoors, to demonstrate good health 
practices, to think about, and accept responsibility for, their 
own lives. 

The programs of the South Cook County Council 
reinforce the concept of empowering girls through many of 
its local programs, and trying new approaches to attracting 
and holding their interest. 

One example is “Tool Time’’ held on two different school 
holidays. Under the direction of personnel from, and with 
many supplies donated by. Home Depot, girls learned the 
safe use of common household tools such as hammers, 
screwdrivers and saws, practiced with them, and made 
projects to take home. 

In conjunction with Girl Scouting’s concern that girls be 
aware of all kinds of career and personal interest options, 
and become more familiar with science and technology, 
many Juniors, in 4th to 6th grade, participated in a special 
event at the Adler Planetarium. “Starry, Starry Nights” 
promoted astronomy as a fascinating science through games, 
a museum hunt and other activities which teach about the 
stars, planets and galaxies. 

Older Cadette Girl Scouts, in junior high, have a weekend 
at the Latoff YMCA Adventure Center coming up. The 
special features of this weekend will be oa physical 
challenges when the girls use the climbing wall, bouldering 
cave, maze, pool and gym. 

This summer the council will again offer ^mmer 
‘ Wonders, eight one-week sessions held at the council’s Camp 
Palos and the Friendship Center, plus Horizons for older 
Girl Scouts with a theme of “Summer Spa for Your Mind 
and Body” with features such as beach volleyball, personal 
care, and a waterpark trip. 

The South Cook County Girl Scout Council serves 12,000 
girls each year. There are five age levels: Daisy Girl Scouts 
are usually in kindergarten. Brownies in grades I to 3, 
Juniors in grades 4 to 6, Cadettes are in junior high, and 
Seniors are in high school. 

A well-known fundraiser for Girl Scouting is the annual 
Cookie Sale. Other income sources are also used to support 
year-round operations which include development of 
programs, operation of Camp Palos and the Friendship 
Center, training for volunteers, and other services. 

The council also has an annual benefit. This year it is 
called “Back 2 Back Laugh Attack" and will include dinner, 
a drawing and silent auction, and an evening of live comedy 
at Senese’s “Barrel of Laughs” in Oak Lawn on March 29ih. 
This event is open to the public, but advance reservations are 
required. 

Girls may join Girl Scouting at any time, and adult 
volunteers are always welcome. For more information about 
membership,, activities for girls, and opportunities for adults 
in the south suburbs, call (708) 9S7-8I00. 

Arthritis Lectures 
The Arthritis Foundation, to attend, call the Arthritis 

Greater Chicago Chapter, Foundation at (312) 616-3470 
and Christ Hospital, 4440 W. for free brochures on 
95th St., will co-sponsor a subjects presented, 
series of lectures to be 
presented in April at the 
hospital. 

Topics and dates are 
Wednesday, April 8th, Moraine Valley Com- 

^*^**^*y** munity College will offer a 
April I5lh, Uadcntaadl^ noncredit successful con- 
iM^m and Wednesday, April nulling business class this 
22ad, Sims Mamgcmcnt spring, 
with Ckrank Pain. All This one-day class will 
programs will te held from 7 meet on Saturday, Match 
to 9 p.m. in the Percy 21st from 9 a.m. to I p.m. in 
Hopkins Auditorium at Building B, Room 201, on 
Christ Hospital. campus, 10900 S. 88lh Ave. 

Presenters will be Dr. The cost is S50, which 
WUtm AtWr, chairman and includes a workbook. 
OMdical director, RehabiH- Students will learn how to 
talian Services; Dr. Daniel find and keep cUents, set fees 
Mcssa. rhcamatoiogist; and and write proposals for a 
Stanley SeUngm, Psy.D., successful consulting 
dnlalfayciioltt^. busiiiess. 

1lM fbe is S3 per person. For more information, call 
■g^bMlon is requM. To (70S) 974-5743. To regteer, 
rgnlettr. call 1(100) call (70S) 974-2110, 
S2MIB. V yon «c nadMe TTY/TDD (7DS) 974-9556. 

Noncredit 

Mother McAuley High School 
Spirit Week Festivities Held 

Students, faculty and staff 
at Mother McAuley High 
School spent a week having 
slipper races, trivia contests 
and three-legged races to 
celebrate Spirit Wc^k, Feb. 
2-6. The week’s festivities 
raised over $5,000 for a 
women’s shelter in Chicago. 
, Spirit Week is designed to 

build community spirit 
following semester exams 
and to gem students for 
seebnd semester. Each day of 
the week featured a theme 
with an opportunity to dress 
accordingly and participate 
in special activities. 

Slippers, flannels and 
robes filled the school on 
Monday for Roll Out of Bed 
Day. Lunch activities 
included slipper races and a 
“how fast can you get ready 
for school” obstacle course. 
Tuesday’s Favorite Star Day 
featured a movie and 
television trivia contest. 
Name that Tune and a look 
alike contest. A recognition 
rally, honoring students 
involved in clubs, activities 
and athletics during the 
winter term, highlighted Red 
and While Day on 
Wednesday. Country West¬ 
ern Day, on Thursday, 
included three-legged races 
and a chance for students to 
wear their favorite flannels 
and straw hats. The week 

Mother McAuley High School studenta (l-r) Julie Harrii uud Kate Grens roaud up 
McAuley Utile School cowboya aud giria Mary Beni. Meg ESier. Dauuy Beni, 
Vaucaaa Normaa aud Erin Craae aa pari of McAuley’a Spirit Week. 

shelter for women. The week Pattie Arvesen, Vice 
was orchestrated by the President Heather Hughes 
McAuley Student CouncU, and Secretary Kiley Davis, all 
Ms. Mary Clare Lynch, of Mt. Greenwood, and 
Council Moderator, and Treasurer Julie Ryan of 
Spirit Commissioners Katie Beverly. Together with 
Doyle (Mt. Greenwood) and elected members from each 
Carla McCullough class, the officers work on 
(Gresham). projects throughout the year 

Four officers represent for the school and the 
student council: President community. 

ended on Friday with 80’s 
day and a Karoke machine in 
the cafeteria. A 30’s Spirit 
Dance that evening 
culminated Spirit Week. 

The annual Peimy Race, a 
competition between fresh¬ 
men, sophomores, juniors 
and seniors to bring in the 
most pranks, raised $5,100 
for Casa Notre Dame, a 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFnCIAL NOTICE 
OF REFERENDA/QUESTIONS 

OF PUBUC POUCY 

OFFICIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the PRIMARY ELECTION to be held in 
SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY on: 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17,1998 

REFERENDA/QUESTIONS OF PUBLIC POLICY will be voted upon in those precincts of 
Suburban Cook County under the jurisdiction of the Cook County Clerk in which a Unit of 
Local Government has requested the County Qerk’s Office to place said referenda/questions of 
public policy on the ballot. 

The Polling Places for said PRIMARY ELECTION will be open from 6:00 AM to 7:00 PM 

WORTH TOWNSHIP 

REFERENDA 
TO TK ELInoas or coos COUinY: 
A LOS ELECTORES DEL CONOAOO OE COOK; 

DATEDatCUca|o,UiMiitliig2iiddayorMai!di, 19M 

DAVID ORR 
COOK COUNTY CLERK 
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Advocate Program 
The Suburban Area Agency On Aging hai announced Ihai 

Oov. Edgar’i Slate or lllinoit flacal year 1999 budget 
mcaage included a $300,000 grant to continue the lenior 
dlizens’ “Red Tape Cutters Program'* in suburban Cook 
County. The SAAA will coordinate the program, which 
ensures that seniors in need remain in theiT own horiNs with 
independence and dignity, through local senior service 
agrnrln throughout suburban Cook County. 

The program is based on a pilol projM entitled the 
“Senior Advocate Program." It uses peer counselon to help 
older persoBs access needed public benefits, services and 
programs such as hooK delivered meals, the llRnob 
Departmem of Revenue Grcuil Breaker Program, Ibod 
stamps and the QuaHlisd Medicare Beneficiary Program. 
During 1997, the Senior Advocate Program leveraged nearly 
$2 million in benefits and services to older persotM in 
suburban Cook County on a budget of $272,323 - a 
benefits4o-cost ratio of 7 to I. While this is an important 
statistic to Illinois citiiens concerned with cost>^cctive 
programs, it b more importantly an invaluable amount of 
assislanoc to the older persons in suburban Cook Oomsty 
whose independeiKx hung in the balance. 

In addition to providing benefits and services to 
vulnerable seniots, this program provides significant gains to 
the volunteers who have been trained. Recruited through a 
partnership with the American Association of Retired 
Persoia (AARP), these often professional, retired older men 
and women have found meaningful and cMlenging rewards 
that have profoundly affected their lives. 

Oov. Edgar signed the Red Tape Cutters Program into law 
on a statewide basis in the summer of 1996. However, no 

I 

COMMUNITYl 
CALENDAR 1 

MARCH 13 - Friday - Wearin’ O’ The Green honoring 
Mayor Kolb, Oak Lawn Hilton, 7 to 10 p.m. 

MARCH 14 - Saturday - VFW 3220 and Ladies Auxiliary St. 
Patrick’s Dinner Dance, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 6 to II p.m. 

MARCH 16 • Monday - “Nifty-Fifty” Meeting, Sdem 
United Church of Christ, 9717 S. Kostner, 1 p.m. 

MARCH 16 - Monday - Pluming A Development Commis¬ 
sion, 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

MARCH 17 - Tuesday -GET OUT TO VOTE! 
MARCH 17 - Tuesday - OL Library Board Meeting, 

94th and Raymond. 8 p.m. 
MARCH 17 - Tue^y - Conununity Mental Health 

Board, 9401 S. 53rd Q.. 8 p.m. 
MARCH 18 - Wednesday - Oak Lawn Conununity High 

School District 229 Board Meeting, 9400 Southwest 
Highway, Board Room 119.7:30 p.m. 

MARCH 19 - Thursday - Line Dandng Lessons, Our Lady 
of Loietto Church, 8923 S. Kostner. 7 p.m. Every 
Thursday through May. 

MARCH 19 - Thursday - DAV Meeting, Tri-Centennial 
Chapter g4, Glenn Maker American Legioo, 107th and 
Rhlgrlaml 7:30 p.m. 

MARCH 19 - Thursday - OL Fhc and Police Commis- 
sion, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. (Rescheduled from 
Feb. 12.) 

MARCH 19 - Thursday - Worth Township Regutar 
Republican Org. Meeting. VFW HaB, 9314 S. 32ad Ave., 
8 p.m. 

Commissioner Gloria 
Alitto Majewski of the 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District of 
Greater Chicago will speak 
before the Nifty Fifties, 
I.O.F., on Monday, March 
16th at 1:30 p.m. at Salem 
United Church of Christ, 
9717 S. Kostner. 

Bruno Muser, president, 
announced the commissioner 
will explain the workings of 
the MWRD with a slide 

Naturalist To Lecture 
Barry Laga, naturalist of 

the Little Red Schoolhouse in 
Willow Springs, will speak 
before the Commonw^h 
Edison Retirement Gub of 
Chicago on Wednesday, 
March 18 at 9 a.m., at tte 
disk View Center, Board 
Room. 4623 W. 110th. 

Chuck Fusco, coordina¬ 
tor, announced that Laga 
will inform the group on the 
recreation and conservation 
available in the Forest 
Preserve District of Cook 
County with a slide presenu- 
tion. 

Barry Laga. has been at 
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approprialhms were attached to the legislation. Because the 
program has been so successful in suburban Cook County, 
the governor appropriated the new monies to cominue the 
program and ensure that the county’s seniors will still benefit 
from the program. State Sen. Patrick O'hfalley (R-Abip) 
has introduced a bill (SB 1488) recommending that 
$2,300,000 be appropriated from the General Revenue Fund 
to the Illinois Department on Aging to implement the Red 
Tape Cutters Program statewide. It is hoped that the state’s 
legislators approve this funding for the Red Tape Cutters 
Program and ensure that ail older residents of the Stale of 
Illinois are served by this program. 

The Suburban Area Agency on Aging is a nol-IOr-profit 
designated by the Illinois Department on AgingM plan, 
coordiiMte. advocate and fund prograiM nnm4W9feti fnr 
older persons age 60 and over in suburban Cook County. In 
its fi^ year 1997, the Area AgetiQr dbtrlbuMI' Over 
$3,000,000 to more than 30 local community agencies to 
provide services, including senior nutrition programs, 
transportation services and housekeeping assistanoe to older 
persons in suburban Cook County. Services are supported 
by the Older Americaiu Act, Illinois General Revenue 
Funds, local funds and individual contributions. The Area 
Agency, along with its network of senior service agencies, is 
a prime source of information regarding senior services in 
suburban Cook County. For more information on the Red 
Tsipe Cutters or any issue concerning senior citizens, contact 
the Area Agency at (800) 699-9043. 

Majewski Is Guest Speaker 
presentation. 

Commissioner Majewski 
received her education from 
Mundelein College. She has 
served as a commissioner 
since 1984. In 1988 she was 
appointed, then elected 
Chairman of the Finance 
Committee, the first woman 
to hold that position. In 
1989, Mrs. Majewski look a 
leadership role in proposing a 
voluntary lax-cap on district 
expenditures. 

the Little Red Schoolhouse 
for 27 years. He earned his 
bachelor degree in 
environmental science and 
his master degree in aquatic 
biology. 

Bingo Sunday 
The American Legion 

Evergreen Park 834 te always 
looking for bingo enthusiasts 
for their games. Bingo is held 
every Sunday at the Legion 
Hall. 9701 S. Kedzie. Doors 
open at 4 p.m. with the first 
game beginning-at 6:30. 

For more information, call 
(703) 422-9313. 

(friends of the poor) are 
earmarked for charitable 
causes, both nationally and 
locally and in our own 
southwest community area, 
such as the South Suburban 
Crisis Center. For informa¬ 
tion. call (703) 636-7874. 

I 

Happy Saint Patrick’s Day To Everyone 

Thanks To Residents 
For Storm Clean-Up 

The Oak Lawn Village Board expressed their gratitude to 
the residents of the village for their patience and coopmlion 
in the wake of the winter storm. The storm, with its ice and 
winds, knocked out much of the village’s elecirkiiy, most of 
which had been restored. It was reported that garbage 
pickup has been delayed as the drivers from Groen Brothers 
were oilly able to work for half a day bn Monday. This week 
is therefore being treated as a holiday week, with garbage to 
be i^ked up a day later. 

The board extended its thanks to residents who helped to 
clean up in the aftermath of the storm, including shoveling 
neighbm out and picking up branches. 

It was asked by Trustee Siancik whether or not the village 
is enforcing the sign ordinance that was adopted in 1983. He 
said there are many businesses that have banners hanging 
from their buildings. Many have more than one. Staneik 
stated he would like to see the ordinance reviewed in the near 
future to see if the ordinance is actually, enforcible or 
whether bannen should somehow be included in the 
ordinance. 

The board also voted to amend the 1997 budget 
ordinance. The board conducted an annual review of the 
actual expenditures as compared to the expenditures in the 
budget ordinance. The review included many items itpproved 
during the year that were not included in the budget such as 
the gon range and elevator, streetlighting and sidewalk fund, 
the tratufer of bond and interest for general obligation bond 
payments and the flood relief program. The new amount 
also itKiudes salary increases for the union contracts. 

The general corporate fund was increased by $I.375,0(X). 
It was stated this is a bookkeeping ordinance as to what 
actually happened in 1997. 

It was reported that the clerk’s office is conducting 
absentee voting during regular business hours. Absentee 
voting will end at 5 p.m. on Monday, March I6ih.. 

Lipinski Accepting 
Academy Requests 

Congressman William O. Lipinski is presently accepting 
nomination request letters from young persons in the 3rd 
Congressional District to the U.S. Service Academies for the 
classes entering in the summer of 1999. Lipinski noted. “To 
be accepted into one of the U.S. Academies is a great honor. 
Many thousands of gifted young men and women compete 
each year to be one of those honored to be selected.” 

The service academies include: Air Force Academy. 
Colorado Springs, CO; Naval Academy, Annapolis, MD; 
West Point Military Academy, West Point, NY; and 
Merchant Marine Academy at Kings Point, NY. Coast 
Guard admissions are based on nationwide competition with 
no congressional nominations. 

Potential candidates must have reached their I7ih 
birthday but not their 22nd by July 1st, 1999, be a United 
States citizen, graduated from high school, taken the ACT 
and/or SAT tests and meet the stringent entrance 
requirements of the academy of their choice. 

The selection of nominees is based upon the “whole 
person” evaluation. Although nominations will not be made 
until January of 1999, all interested persons are encouraged 
to submit their written requests as soon as possible or no 
later than Sept. 1st, 1999. Closing date for completed files is 
Dec. 1st. Contact Rita Pula at the LaGrange Suburban 
Office, 19 W. Hillgrove Ave., 60323, (708) 332-0324. 

Ladies Hold Rummage Sale 
Hie St. Nicholas Greek 

Orthodox Church of Oak 
Lawn Ladies’ PhUoptochos 
Society will hold its rummage 
sale on Saturday, March 14th 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
10301 S. Kobnar. The funds 
raised by Philoptochos 
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Business 
RafermS woinon dttwa 
MARCH 1 

The Chkafo Area Chapter Mediona 
of the National Avodation 
of Women Business Owners pirASE 
(NAWBO) and six other r-i-jjinn r 
Chicago professional raiwofCt 
women’s organizations will wiyoiw 
host an “Evening of 
Effortless Networking" from 
5:30 to 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday, March 18th in -wmEmMi 
the Truffles Room of the s! 
Hyatt Regency Center, ISI -ais«ciLs 
E. Wacker Dr. -uaOriyiii 

“This mega-networking '^sSSjo 
event is designed to 
encourage interaction among bmtnuocm 
a diverse group of powerful IshJSwU 
Chicago women,” said Jan Enriio,Dnw 

Gibson, owner of PC 
Education Inc., a computer 
training firm in LaOrange. -mvwiw 
who is helping to organize Um-tto* 
the event as a member of the 
NAWBO’s City Program¬ 
ming Committee. "By incor- | 
porating the involvement of * 
the other organizations, we 
intend to host Chicago’s 
largest gathering of pro- OFF 
fessional women." (E 

in addition to a buffet 
dinner and drawings, the ( 
evening will include special 
tactics to help participants 
meet members from other 
organizations.  =— 

Admission is $15 for 
members of the participating 
organizations and $25 for MiF FI 
non-members. For informa- _ 
tion or reservations, call 
(312) 322-0990. IMIWW 

Arthritis-Pain 
Seminar Set I FOR ATTOaNEV OENERiU. 

PARA ABOGADO FISCAL 

The Arthritis Foundation. UMaH • 
Greater Chicago Chapter, - 
and Provena Mercy Center, FORCOimTR 

1325 N. Highland Ave. in para interv 

Aurora, will co-sponsor a MHKl V 
half-day seminar on Arthritis 
and Chronic Pain: How to j 
Deal with the Way You Feel »°Ttw»wo i 
on Saturday, March 28th ^3 j| 
from I to 4:30 p.m. ——;-— 

Topics discussed will be ^ ^ F 
Osteoarthritis: What’s New?, ^5 j 
Fibromyalgia, Helping Your —-- 
“Self” Feel Better: Chronic ^ ^ 
Disease and Self-Esteem, ^ -j y 
Rheumatoid Arthritis, and - 
Self-Managing Pain and ^ > B 
Stress. _ 

Presenters will be Dr. Ann SSrspORSf 
Winny, rheumatologist; Rev. —-- 
Scot Giles, D.Min., ^ * 
Counseling Ministries in ^ || 
Wheaton; and Brian - 
Rooney. Ph.D.. Provena vorfFmow i 
Mercy Center. ^ttpobwo 

Registration is required. ^21 J 
To register, call the Arthritis ^ „ r 
Foundation at (312) ^ “ * 
616-3470. If you are unable 

to attend, call to request free parafCPRESENi 

brochures on subjects MHTTj 

presented. - 

cttai 

Lithuanian f^refrese 
PARAHEFRtSBn 

Schoiarships 
Applications are available nfppf^ 

for the Augie J. Altar PAHARgHEsan 
Scholarship for students who WKJJMII 
are of Lithuanian ancestry - 
and will major in pharmacy, for state a 
medicine, nursing, veterin- paramehbroo 
ary. horticulture, zoology or fttIfTMf 
psychology. To qualify a - 
grade average of 2.0 on a 4.0 mate a 
grading scale and financial parambmod 
need is needed. L B 

To apply for the Altar 
Scholarship, write for pmgTATECi 
information or an appli- PARAMPiaHOt 
cation to the Augie J. Altar antm 
Scholanhip, c/o 7115 W. - 
91st St.. Bridgeview. IL. 
«MS5-aoa. PfcaK iachide a 
self-addressed stamped ^Mfi 
envelope. Deadline for the — 
receipt of the completed fMOII 
application with related mm ■ 1 

materials is May 3ist. 

WOMTH CmZEN. CHICAGO 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Tha following am dm SpRcbnan Dwnocrallc, RapuMcmi, Ubarlwian and 
Reform BaMa for Ilia Primary EtacMon bal^ hald undar dm Juriadiciion 
of the Cook County Clark In auburtmn Cook County on TUESDAY. 
MARCH 17,1986, aa wal aa dm Spadman Nonpardaan BaM for local 

« 4 

PLEASE NOTE: A aepaiala notice ia putaHahad by dm Chicago Board of 
Election Commiaalonera which Indudea oflioea that are wholly within the 
CNy of Chicago. 

WORTH TOWNSHIP 

• AaS urn Aa-Tr kFtt 

iDtVwmaFar 

-If Yaa BwaaowIj .R«k TWi,» maw TIa aWF OW W WHwii I 
JaSia Aa4 RACtiw AAomr. 

Yaw BAlhA CM WW am HiaWI 
-ai Sma lit M FM An TMaA Tti TWa IkM 
-Ua OAly Ht PtACkke Ttd AmM Tit Til OFtf 
-To Vac Fqi A Wiilt.iA CaUMi: Wtfei TW TUi OTTli OffitA Tit N 
^ SqMt OA He aila BAtAM It TIa apiAi FWtiM 

4-N ifMtiiani^ 

sggg 
4-28 

-te FaUm Da BaMi CiAliiAA CaWMaa Wai Qaiai VAAAAOi rA) M 
-Si Fa Enw UoW Maa. Ia^ O AmM U HMa Da BMi O U an 

Eicrilo, DitAihAli A Laa jAACa Elicanla Fm BidtA OOA 
-hAAn Si BtlAa Caa Ua Dn Mme 
-Eaa omw qw Lm CMRai IUWa Bam TMfiMeA Lii Da AsMaa! 
-Site Ua El Iaavoiib ipiAita AMa A La CUM 
-FOAVaalWAiCaeiesAtoBBMJBariUBTMADilCUmBNi 

Ua “X* Doaa M Qai*a El B SaUa Dll BAM BA B EaPAcIa a Wh 
lyAAiaCa 

TWIN MCE (VOLTEEIAMGINA). 

AND START TO VOTE ^ EMPIEZE A VOTAR) 
OFFICIAL ABSnnWSFICIMni BALLOT 

(BOLETA OFICIAL AUSENTE/EJEMPLAR) 
OEMOCfUnC PMMARV BXenON 

COOK COUNTY, BXMMS. TUaOAV, MARCH 17,1988 
ELHX»0N DEMOCRATA PRBIARIA 

(MNOAOO DE (X)(IK ILLINOIS. MARIES, 17 OE MARZ01986 

FORUNnEOSTATEaaENATOa 
PAHA SEWADOR DE EL ESTATOS UNtTOS 

FOR UEUIENANT OOVnNOR 
PARA TEieENTE OOBERNADOR 

FOR COMPTROLLER 
PARA INTERVENTOR 

MMaW.ITKS 

AOIsmoK FOROOVERNOR 
vorttgiwo PARA G03ERNADOR 

1 •» 

AORRMOMI 
von Fo* UNO 

vounmow 
voTtwntw 

14 •» 

AintFMIM I 
WTtPONUNO I 

4-12 

JWil.lC—T 
HEMANSUn 

VOIEFOeOK FOR SECRETARY OF STATE 
tott PON WO PARA SECRET ARK) DEL ESTADO_ 

4-15 ASSEVHTE 
4- 15 TW ■cCJUmiT_ 

VOTE FOR OMi FOR TREASURER 
VOTE FOB wo PARA TESORERO_ 

4-21 JEMTKIlin 
4- 22 IMH J. ■CUWMIIW_ 

FOR REFRESEirTATIVE at CONGRESS (1ST COMOmWRTIIAL BWTIRCT)' 
PARAHEPBESEWTANTEHICOIIGBESO |i°DiSTWITOCON6l€SIOFWL)_ 

aHOLMIIS.JS._ 

FOR REFRESEWTATIVE ei COHORESS (SHD COtWHeieiOIIAHlisTieCT) 
PARAHEFHESENT/WTIBICONOHESO 8°0ISTmoC0W0l«i0Ni>u_ 

JESSILJMISIi.JL 

FOR REFRESBITATWE SI COHORESS (MO OONQMSMOMALI 
PAmWgHESBff/WTEENCXXeiHESO O«0eTIWOC0tCTE8nNIIU 

wuiMiLunmi 

FOR STATE CBITRAL OOtaRTTEEWOMAN |1ST( 
PAHA MEtHODE LA (XXaSBHCBITIW. pa ESTADO IFB 

MBUUKIL 'CNK" MVMB 

FOB STATE CENTRAL < 
FAHAIKIBnODELAOaM 

VOTE FOR OW 
VOTE FOB UNO 

29 ■» 

31 

VOTE FOR IM 
VOTE FOR UNO A 

27 

25 

VOIEFmOW 
WTIFORWO 

41 

N •» 

FOR BOARD OF REVKW imMSIMCI) 
PARA JUNTA DEHEVBCNES (lEROetma 

IPMOW PO 
ifoniab m 

FOR STATE CaNIRALi 
PARAMPBHOIIElAtXXM 

BBL 

rLwn 

IILWWB 

gggg g 
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• vs - j(, . . (4* **l • Hold EntreptmidiiHal Training Program 
Whra he wm youtcr, 

CharHc always 
rooted for tkt aadcidog. 
Whether his cheers were 
directed tttward the 
Chicago 80s or the 
Brother Rice Crosaders, 
Baras always held that the 
“good gays” were 
sappoeed to wia. 

Whea he hecaaM a 
Cook Coaaty Asfistaot 
State’s Attoraey, Baras 
aever gave ap that beBer. 

“People doo’t volaa- 
teer to he viettess of 

fai*ai.Fa BURNS 
16-year veteraa of the 
State’s Attoraey’s Office. “I see people everyday who 
'have heea throiogh the arast traaantic eapeiteace of 
their Uves. They aeed to he reassared that their case Is¬ 
as taaportaat as the oaes they see oa the aews. To oie, 
each aad every case is that Importaat.’’ 

Baras’ peachaat to root for the “aaderdog’’ is a pAmilu OaPO 
ngjor reasoB he has decided to seek the aoBiiaatiOB- s CSIIIliy waiW 
for lodge of the Ctocait Coort of Cook Coaoty Ib . . ... sab-arcait ISA. Is Recniitmg 

“What we deesaad of oar Jodkial systeoi is ^ 
hoacsty, respect, aad the scose of fair play,’’ said Tsst^r IJaI»4 
Baras. “It is whea i^e lose s^t of these prtacipals I UlUl rlOip 
that oar JadMal systeai is at risk.’’ . 

taras shoaM koow. He has prosecated hoadreds of FamilyCsre of Illinois, a 
criBdaal cases throaghoat his career aad preseotly 139-year-old social service 
serves as a sapervisor ia the Markhaas Coart Hoase Mcncy, is recruiting tutors 
where he oversees a staff of 35 fellow Assistaat State’s for area children in 
Attoraeys. kindergarten through sixth 

“Withoat a doaht, the caliber of oar Jodges ouUte *rades. Tutors will help 
or break the delicate systeoi of weighiog aad applyiag *^^'l^*ren *>«.«« ac^eniic 
the law,’’ Baras added. “I decided to nia for Jadge The tutoring will take 
becaase 1 koow 1 caa sake a differeoce. 1 aoderstaod P>a« at FamilyCare’s ofnees 

how the systeBB works aad 1 kaow where it doesa’t.’’ “• f®®** '^**'*r'' Ave. on 
Baras’ drive .to ascead to the beach is aot Tuesday afternoons between 

aapreccdcaM. la fact, Sopreiac Coart Josttec Mary •"‘f Ttdors will 
Aaa McMorrow served as a Ciiok Coaaty Assistaat receive training from local 

State’s Attoraey, where she, Hke Boras, prosecated !*•*!?*"“* 
erfaoiaai cases. FamilyCare staff. To tutor, 

“AppUcalioB of the law is a deUcatc balaacc one n^ only have a liking 
betweea the police, the State’s Attoraey’s Office aad for children and a genuine 
the Jadges who hear the cases,’’ said Baras. “Each ‘o help. For more 
catity iBost take their role serioosly becaase thte is information or to share j^r 
sertoos basiacss. Whea 1 aai elected Jadge, I kaow 1 slo®* with a child who ne^s 

caa oiaiataia the respect of this hallowed positioa.’’ your Linda 
Baras is raaBiag for Jadge of the Orcoit Coart ia Mitchell, volunteer ^rvum 

Sub-Circoit ISA ia the Democratic Prioiary which will 
he held OB March 17. _ 658.6210. 

The Community and Economic Development Association 
(CEDA) of Cook County. Inc. is offering an Entrepreneurial 
Self-Employment Training Program (ESETP) beginning 
Wednesday, March 2Sth. Oasses will be held weekly at the 
ESETP training offices. 15652 S. Homan. Orientation 
sessions will be offered to acclimate eligible clients to the 
20+ week training program. Orientation will be held on 
Tuesday. March lOth at 6 p.m. and Thursday, March 19th at 
10 a.m. Interested parties should call immediately to 
schedule their orientation session. 

The ESETP is designed to assist individuals in starting 
their own business and to provide additional job 
opportunities in the South Suburban Cook County Area. 
Applicants are taught business skills, financial planning, 
marketing and business management, in addition, successful 
graduates have the chance to receive start-up Tinanciar 

assistance. 
Recently, the ESETP forged an gHisnce with the 

Community Economic Law Project to provide ESETP 
enrollees with pro-bono legal advice and services to help 
participants get started in their own business. 

Made up of volunteers from the Young Lawyers Section 
of the Chicago Bar Association, the Community Economic 
Law Project focuses on providing services to individuals who 
have completed ESETP training. Law Project Attome)n will 
provide low-income entrepreneurs with free legal advice to 
assist them in properly starting their own business. 

The ESETP has won several awards and has been 
nationally recognized for its achi^ements in helping people 
become suraessful entrepreneurs. Interested parties are 
subject to eligibility requirements. When .applying for the 
program, applicants must supply proof of residency in 
Suburban Cook County and proof of'income for the 
previous 90 days. 

CEDA is a private, non-profit community development 
organization providing human services to those in need 
throughout Cook County. As a Community Action Agency, 
CEDA is dedicated to providing these services with the goaf 
of eliminating the root ckuses of poverty ani^ assisting 
individuals and families move toward self-sufficiency. 

People interested in the ESETP should contact Alva Hall, 
project manager, at (708) 596-6531 to register for classes. 

Elect JOHN “JAOC” HYNES 
* JUDGE 
if Cook County Circuit Court 

PUNCH 198 
Highest Rating from 

the Chicago Bar 
Association - 

HIGHLY QUALIFIED 

"Hie candidate is highly respected for 
his legal nkilf ability and knowledge of 
the law. He has demonstrated through¬ 
out his career as a public servant that 
he is dedicated diligent and hardwork¬ 
ing. He possesses a fine demeanor and 

has unquestioned integrity." 

ADlVnONAL BMIASSOOAIION RATINGS: 
• "Well Qualified"...Illinois State Bar Association. 
• “Htglily RecoBunended"...Northwest Suburban Bar Association 
• "Qualined"...Chicago Council of Lawyers. 
• “Recommended”...Women’s Bar Association of Illinois. 

• Eqrerienced prosecutor and trial attorney for over IS years. 
• Supervisor of the (>aiig Prosecution Unit in Hie Cook County 

State's Attorneys Office. 
• Has successfully prosecuted gang leaders and violent gang 

o/Jbnders. 
• SsJected the 1BB7 lUaeiB State’s Attaraoy of tbe Year by 

the Illinois State Crhne Gommissian. 

4’ ENDORSED: 
^ •CWCBBQ PoMoe F.O,P., lodQO 7 *1101100 Anwitean PeNtleal 
If ond Comblnod CowiBoo PoRoo CooNttea 

Aioa * United HoBoalc Votaio Of An 
|A *Clite09B PoRco Doteetteoo Aooa • Worth ToomoMpOomoeroRe 

• lramsoifcon,Loool1 LoodonMp CouneH 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of the Super Fast Refund 

^ 2 LOCATIONS 
OAK LAWN (next to McDonalds) 
6056 W. B5TH ST. (708) 598-3278 

WALMART (By Lay-away) 
10260 S. HARLEM (708) 220-1008 

FREE Electronic Filing 
With Paid Tax Prep 

_$10 Off Whh This Ad_ 

R C BOOKKEEPING 
& TAX SERVICE 

All Types Of Tax Returns 
a Bookkeeping Services 

Electronic Filing Available 
e 20 Years Experience e Reasonable Rates 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Evening 4 Weekend Appointments 

708-385-1567 

3433 W. 147th St. Sle. 3 hOdlathiaB 

T L S TAX SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC FILING 

0708 Seothweat Hwy. 
Oak Lawn 

708-422-0009 
Theresa L. StrumpI, EA 

Reasonable Rates 
Personalized Service 

Full Accounting Service- 

VISA NOVUS M/C 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Call 

708-388-2425 

, Ask for Mary Ann 

I00^Tim McCarthy 
DEMOCRAT 

SECRETARY Of STATE 
From The Community: 
• St. Denis Grade School 
• Leo High School 
• University of Illinois-Urbana 

Vote Democratic - March 17, 1998 

“Proven Performance” 

For The Community: 
e Tun McCarthy led the fight against 

domestic abuse as the Fifth District 

Chiefs of Police Domestic Violence 

Committee Chair. 

• As Chief of Police, Tim McCarthy 

led an aggressive attack on drunken 

driving which resulted in Orland The McCarthy Family 

Park being in the top 20 Maura, Jeff, Hm, Jeanne, & Carol 
municipalities in Illinois for DUI _ 

arrests. I 
* Coach - St Alexander grade 

school fbcbui McCarthy 
Someone You Can Count On 

VQTE DEMOCRATIC - MARCH 17, IWg 
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MEMBER 

MeMpAlPER AP-bBclk. 
Attocialion • Founded I ADS OfHw 

'[ ^ n Southwest 
Agym Messenger Press 

Inc. 
" Fowidnd in 1928 

Walter H.Lysan 
Publishar 

PubIwiMd Evwy THURSDAY 

THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN-BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK CgURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
MOUNT GREENWOOD EXPRESS 
ALSIP EDITION 
SCOTTSDALE—ASHBURN INDEPENDENT 
BRIDGEVIEW INDEPENDENT 
BURBANK-STICKNEY INDEPENDENT 
ORLANDTWP. MESSENGER 

A ' 
(708)388-2425 

Main OHioa 3840 W. 147th SI. 
Midlothian, III. 80445 

i_ __ 
Voters Go 
To Polls! 

Voters will go to the polls Tuesday March 17 to elect 
candidates from their respective parties to represent them in 

the November General Election. 
At stake are all state offices which include governor 

followed by United States Senator, ■Representatives from 
every Congressional District in the state. Commissioners in 
the Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago, County 
Clerk. County Treasurer, Sheriff, Assessor, President of the 
Cook County Board of Commissioners, Commissioners of 
the Cook County Board (17 Districts - one from each 
district). Appellate Court Judges (to fill vacancies) and 
Circuit Coun Judges from Judicial Sub-Circuits. Also State 
Central Committeemen and Township Committeemen. 

As can be seen the candidates are those who will determine 
our direction and future for at least the next four years. And 
yet. less than 2V percent of the registered voting public will 
determine who these candidates will be. Divide the 29Vo 
among the two major parties, that means that less than ISfi 
of the voting public will determine who will run our 

government. 
While the state records a record number of registered 

voters in the state it doesn’t mean they will vote in the 
primary. It's usually the hard core party supponers who go 
to the polls and really make the decisions for the rest of the 

voters. 
City election officials said 1,372,665 Chicago residents 

were registered for the primary, while suburban Cook 
County registrations were also at a record high of 1,348,306. 
The state shows a total of 6,737,479 are registered to vote 

Tuesday. 
Voters not wanting to declare their political affiliation can 

vote separately on the referenda. A White ballot is for any 
referenda items. There are several in various locations 
Tuesday. Voters can ask for the White ballot and not vote in 

the party contest. 

Patient Bill 
Of Rights 
Re/erendum 

On Tuesday, March 17th, 
Cook County voters Yvill 

have a unique opportunity to 
demand higher standards of 
patient protection by HMDs 
and managed care corpora¬ 
tions. 

The “Patient Bill of 
Rights" referendum on the 
priinary ballot will let voters 
send a clear message to 
lawmakers in Springfield and 
Washington on the need for 
fundamental reform 
regarding unfair puclices 
and abuses by HMOs. 

The referendum asks; 
“Shall the State of Illinois 

enact the ‘Managed Car 
Reform Act of 1998’ which 
establishes the basic rights 
and protections of Illinois 
consumers enrolled in HMOs 
and managed health care 
plans, including coverage of 
all appropriate emergency 
care and the elimination of 
gag rules which prevent 
doctors from fully disclosing 
treatment options to their 
patients?” 

Cook County will be the 
first place in the nation in 
1998 where voters will have a 
direct opportunity at the 
ballot box to call for a 
Patient Bill of Rights. We 
urge a “yes" vote. 

Why? The number of 
Cook County consumers 
enrolled in HMOs and 
managed care plans is at an 
all-time high, as is the anger 
at soaring rates and declining 
service. The managed health 
care system has gotten more 
confusing and expensive for 
Cook County consumers, 
especially senior citizens. 

Too often, health 
insurance companies and 
managed care corporations 
maximize their profits by 
reducing access and the 
quality of care that patients 
receive. It’s time to put the 
caring back into our health 
care system. 

A nationwide movement 
to create a consumer-friendly 
health care system has 
resulted in states like 
neighboring Missouri 
enacting far-reaching health 
care reform laws. The Illinois 
House passed and the Senate 
is now considering similar 
legislation. 

By voting for the Patient 
Bill df Rights referendum on 
March 17th, Cook County 

I voters can speak out for 
r health care reform in a 
> language that every legislator 
1 understands - votes at the 

ballot box. 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

We’rt down to five days to the March 17th Primanr Ele^n and from all 

procedure in intra party strug^es and we can expect it again. 

In the Worth Township Democratic 
Committeeman race, challenger Theresa 
Dwyer of Alsip is gaining momentum 
with a surge of support trom many 
Democrats who feel incumbent Jobn 
McNamara has let them down. His ill- 
advised race for Mayor of Oak Lawn 
while his own Township Democratic 
party was struggling to hold control ol 
the township left them disillusioned. 
Dwyer appears headed to a victory. It’s 
obviously time for a change. 

Worth Township Republican Com¬ 
mitteeman Maureen Murphy has no 
competition for reelection. However, 
she is also running for a seat on the First 
District Board of Review in a field of six 
candidates which is going to be a stiff 
race. 

In Bremen Township Republican 
incumbent Norm Corsi is being 
challenged by Thomas W. Hanna. 
Corsi, a member of a family well-known 
in the township, should have no 
problem in holding his seat. 

Democrat Committeeman of Bremen, 
Terry Steezo, has no. opposition. 

¥ 

Republican Loleta Didrickson, the 
Southwest area hometown favorite, is 
fighting an uphill battle against Peter F. 
Fitzgerald who is spending millions to 
grab the GOP spot for United States 
Senator. The winner will face Carol 
Moseley-Braun in November. Loleta 
has the endorsement of Governor Edgar 
and most top-ranking Republicans in 
the state. 

Chicago Ridge Mayor Eugene Siegel 
is leading a coalition of Cook County 
Suburban Mayors for the suppqri of 
Congressman Glenn Poshard who is in 
the six man race for the Democratic 
nomination for Governor. Siegel reports 
19 Southwest area mayors have joined 
the Poshard bandwagon and showed 
their presence at a rally yesterday 
afternoon at the Raday Lodge in 
Midlothian. 

Democrat John Stroger, in his race to 
hold his presidency of the Cook County 
Board, has received the support of 4U 
suburban mayors for his reelection. 
Stroger has done a great job for 
suburban Cook County and deserves 
their support. 

Tom Murphy, alderman of the 18th 
Ward, is challenging incumbent Maria 
Pappas for County Treasurer on the 
Democratic slate. Murphy has done 
excellent work in the Chicago Ward 
adjoining Evergreen Park at 87th St. 
and deserves the support of those 
around him who can see his 
accomplishments. Murphy will make an 
excellent member of the County Board. 

••• 

Ballot colors for Tuesdays election 
are: Democratic, Green; Republican, 
Yellow; Libertarian, Red/White; 
Reform, Blue; and Non-Partisan, 
White. 

The Non-Partisan White ballot is for 
those voters who do not want to declare 
their party but want to vote only in the 
referenda contests. This year voters will 
have a chance to vote to give doctors the 
right to determine the length of time or 
care patients need in hospitals. 

••• 

Most popular spot in the Southwest 
area this Friday March 13th is the Oak 
Lawn Holiday Inn where ever popular 
Mayor Ernie Kolb will be honored at the 
Wearin’ O’ the Green Party sponsored 
by the Mayor’s Coalition Party. 

It already is scheduled for a full house 
with all leading political candidates in 
Tuesday’s Primary sure to make an ap¬ 
pearance. Look for an overflow crowd. 

• •• 
Meanwhile Kyle Hastings ol Orland 

Hills, who is seeking the Democratic 
State Central Committee Post, will be 
honored at a St. Pat’s Party at 
Georgio’s Comfort Inn in OrlandTark, 
Saturday March 14th. 

Illinois Chamber Praises Gov. Edgar 
Dennis R. Whetstone, 

president and CEO of the 
Illinois Chamber of 

Commerce, released the 
following statement in 
response to Gov. Edgar’s 

Our Endorsements In Contested Races 
U.S. Scaalc 
Loleta Didrickson (R) 

Governor 
Glenn Poshard (D) 

Secretary of Stale 
Tim McCarthy (D) 

Daniel McLaughlin (D) 

tSIli CoagreaRoaal DWrlcI 
Judy Biggert (R) 

mil lIHaoli Senate DMitel 
Louis Viverilo (D) 

3tRli Wnoli Honac DWiicI 
Harold Murphy (D) 

ath Dialrict Cook County Board 
John DeSimone (D) 
Barclay Fleming (R) 

For CoHimiasioners of the Melropolilan Water Reclamation 
Dialrict (6 year term) 
Gloria Alitto Majewski (D) 
Patricia Young (D) 
Gary G. Marinaro (D) 

For Commiaaioner of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation 
Dislriel (nnexplrcd 2 year term) 
James C. (Jim) Harris (D) 

lath IHnola Honw 
George Scully (D) 

Cnok County 

DMifcl 

John H. Stroger (D) 

For Board of Review (3rd Dialrici) 
Arvin Boddie (D) 
Maureen Murphy (R) 

For Judge of the AppcBale Court (lal Judicial Dialrici) 
Sheila Murphy (D) 

For Judge of the CircuU Court (Cook Co. Judicial CircuU) 
Judy Mondello Wick (D) 

For Judge of the AppcBale Court (Isl Judicial DMrlcI) 
Kathy M. Flanagan (D) 

For Judge of the CircuH Court (Cook Co. Judidal Circall) 
RiU M. Novak (D) 

For Judge of the Circuit Court (Cook Co. Judicial Circuit) 
Aidan Elizabeth O’Connor (D) 

For Judge of the Circuit Court (Cook Co. Judicial Circuit) 
Rhoda Marie D. Sweeney (D) 

For Judge of the Circuit Court (Cook Co. Judicial Circuil) 
Rosemary Grant Higgins (D) 

For Judge of the arcuil Court (Cook Co. Judidal Circuit) 
John “Jack” Hynes 

For Judge of the arcuil Court (Cook Co. Judkiai Circuit) 
Paul Philip Biebel (D) 

For Judge of the Circuil Court (ISib Judicial Sub-ChcuH) 
Charles Patrick Burns 

For Judge of the Circuit Court (3rd Judicial Sub-Circuit) 
Denise Kathleen Filan (D) 

For Worth Township Commillceiuan 
Theresa M. Dwyer (D) 

For Brcuicu Township CommUiccnun 
Norman J. Corsi (R) 

Thomas Murphy (D) 

budget address presented to 
the 90th General Assembly 

recently. 
“Gov. Edgar is to be 

commended for continuing 
his record of fiscal discipline 
and responsibility, as 
evidenced by the fiscal year 
1999 budget presented to the 
General Assembly today. It 
was only seven years ago that 
it took the state 120 days to 
pay its bills on time - an 
inconceivable notion for 
those of us in the business 
community. The Edgar 
record is very strong on this 

front. 
“The governor’s support 

of strong economic develop¬ 
ment tools is evidenced by a 
SI million increase in funding 
for the Illinois Small 
Business Development 
Center Network and a 
budgeted $3.9 rnillion to 
support successes in Illinois 
export programs. 

“Today, our state’s fiscal 
health U largely attributed to 
increases in revenues 
generated by the actions oi 
our buiincss community an 
a healthy economy. 

“Gov. Edgar is also to tie 

praised for his fiscjd 
attention given to welfare-io- 

work initiatives.” 
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Rally For Theresa Dwyer 
Maay promineBi and respected public officiab attended a political rally of more 

than 400 supporters for Worth Township Democratic Cnmmitteeman candidate 
Theresa M. Dwyer of Alsip. Democratic Secretary of State candidate and Orland 
Park Police Chief Urn McCarthy hosted the gathering March 3rd at the Garden 
Chalet in Worth for Dwyer.. According to McCarthy, Theresa Dwyer’s message “to 
help nnlfy the Worth Township Democratic Party” is certainly a message well worth 
adding. Notable guests inclnded (I to r) AMp Mayor Amie Andrews, Democratic 
Secretary of State candidate Tim McCarthy, Theresa M. Dwyer, Oak Lawn Mayor 
Ernie Kolb and Evergreen Park Mayor Tony Vacco. 

• Sinks • Hibs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the job not the hour. 
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

OomlortiQDgJ^ KH 

* 708-403-3434 ^ 

Remember 

High School CompetitionMURPH 
The English Department in 

conjunction with the 
Undergraduate Admissions 
Office of Dominican 
University is hosting the ISth 
annual writing competition 
for high school juniors on 
Tuesday, March 24th from 
3:15 to 6 p.m. Participants 
are asked to register in Lewis 
Lobby, located in Lewis Hall 
at 7900 W. Division St. 

Students will have 45 
minutes to write an essay 
interpreting a short piece of 
literature which they will 
receive the afternoon of the 
contest. Dominican faculty 
members and high school 

English teachers will judge 
the essays. The first place 
winner will receive a S3,000 
renewable scholarship to 
Dominican University and a 
SlOO cash prize. The second 
place prize is a S2,000 
scholarship to Dominican 
University and S50 cash 
prize, and the third place 
prize is a SI,000 scholarship 
to Dominican University and 
a $25 cash prize. 

The writing competition 
will also include dinner in the 
dining hall, a tour of 
Dominican’s 304cre wooded 
campus and Center Stage at 
Dominican University will 

Named To Dean’s List 
Christopher Bedalo of 

Hickory Hills has been 
named to the 1997 fall 
semester Dean’s List for 
academic achievement at 
Saint Xavier University. To 
qualify for the Dean’s List, a 

jtudent must have completed 
'at least 15 semester hours at 
SXU with both a 3.75 

cumulative grade point 
average and a 3.75 GPA for 
the semester on a 4.0 scale. 

perform a scene from Romeo 
and Juliet. 

Advance registration is 
required. For more informa¬ 
tion, contact your high 
school English Department 
or Sr. Mary Rimblas at (708) 
524-6967. 

Seek Singers 
The Center, 12700 South¬ 

west Highway, is looking for 
people to join The Center 
Singers choral group. The 
group meets on Mondays 
from 7 to 8 p.m. 

The singers are getting 
ready for the Easter Sunrise 
Service at the Wayside 
Chapel. They also sing once 
each month at Vespers at the 
chapel. 

If you are interested in 
joining, call 361-3650 or just 
attend a Monday night 
rehearsal. 

For 
ludgeoftheAPPELUJECOl^ 

"Exceptionally Well Qualified" 
ilHnoto Stnto Bar Association 

"Highly Recommended" 
Woman’s Bar Assodalion of HHnois 

Vote 
Democratic 

March 17>k 

DEMOCRAT 
s PUNCH 

Rosemary Grant 

1 
H For 

Judge 
OP THE CIRCUIT COURT OP COOK COUIffY 

* Chleago Bar Assn. 
* Illinois Stats Bar Assn, 
w Cook County Bar Assn. 
* Woman’s Bar Assoc. 
* ChlesBO Council of 

Lawyers 
* Fratsmal Order of Pollco 
* F.O.P. Probation Officars 
* Dsctsctivss Assoc. 
* Indopsndont Voters of IH. 

-r Graal Hliiln to "qUAUraD" lar Ik* •tile* tl laSi* at Ik* amk 

"QUAUriED" 

"Because Integrity Is Important" 

BACnOUND 
W 18 Yoar Aedvs Moaibor 

Worth Rognlar Democratic 
Orgaaisadon 

* Product Captain 18 Years 
* Ezacntlve Board Mombor 

Past Five Years 
W Co-r^alr Worth Township 

Regular Deautcratic 
Annual Dinner Danes 
1981-1986 

A Formor PTA Exscutivs 
Board Mombor DIstrld 126 

* Formor LitUp Loogne 
Woman’s Auxiliary Member 
and Vohmteer 

A Attorney Real Estate 

Mathers Against * Momher htothi 
Drunk Drivors 

Theresa M* Dwyer 
DEMOCRATIC 

COMMITTEEMAN 
WORTH TOWNSHIP 

"Help Unify Our Worth Democratic Party” 

ENDORSED BY: 
★ The Worth Township Democratic Leaciership Council 
★ The Illinois Committee For Honest Government 
■k -Carpenters Local 13 
k Secretary of State Candidate Tim McCarthy • 

"Someone You Can Count On” 

PUNCH 242 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC • MARCH 17th 
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March 17th Primary 
List Of Candidates 

Candidates, statewide and area, who have 
filed for the March 17 primary: 

Democrat (D) 
Republican (R) 
Reform (Ref) 
Libertarian (L) 
Justice (J) 
Incumbent * 

U.S. Senate 
•Carol Moseley-Braun (D), Chicago 
Loleta Didrickson (R), Flossmoor ' 
Peter Fitzgerald (R), Inverness 
Suzanne Plambeck (R), Carol Stream 
Steve Denari (Ret), Chicago 
Don Torgersen (Ret), Palatine 

Governor 
Larry Burgess, (D), Chicago 
Jim Burns (D), Evanston 
Roland Burris (D), Chicago 
Maurice Horton (D), Chicago 
Glenn Poshard (D), Marion 
John Schmidt (D), Chicago 
Chad Koppie (R), Gilberts 
George Ryan (R), Kankakee 
Lawrence Redmond (Ret), Chicago 
Morry Taylor (Ret), Quincy 

Lieutenant Governor 
Mary Lou Kearns (D), St. Charles 
Pat Quinn (D), Chicago 
Corinne Wood (R), Lake Forest 
Philomena Nirchi (Ret), Lockport 
Kathryn Payne (Ref), Chicago 

Attorney General 
Miriam Santos (D), Chicago 
•Jim Ryan (R), Bmsenville 
Jesse DoweU Jr. (ReOi Champaign 
Daniel Kairis (Ref), Elgin 

Secretary of State 
Tim McCarthy (D), Orland Park 
Jesse White (D), Chicago 
Robert Churchill (R), Lake Villa 
A1 Salvi (R), Mundelein 
Sandra Millatti (Ref), Belleville 
Maryann Omar (ReOi Chicago 

Comptroller 
Daniel Hynes (D), Chicago 
Chris Lauzen (R), Aurora 
Harry Seigle (R), East Dundee 
Houston McIntosh Sadler 11 (Ret), Rolling 
Meadows 

Treasurer 
Jerry Genova (D), Calumet City 
Daniel McLaughlin (D), Orland Park 
•Judy Baar Topinka (R), Riverside 
Valorie Bain (Ret), Winfield 
William Rakes (Ret), Oak Park 

2nd Congressional District 
•Jesse Jackson Jr. (D), Chicago 
Robert Gordon (R) Chicago Heights 
Matthew Beauchamp (L), Chicago 
Woodrow Windischman (L), Park Forest 

3rd Congressional District 
•William Lipinski (D), Chicago 
Karl Goth (R), Chicago 
Arthur J. Jones (R), Chicago 
R6bert Marshall (R), Burr Ridge 

11th Congressional District ^ 
Clem Balanoff (D), Chicago 
Steve M. Barach (D), Beeche^ 
Gary S. Muelter (D), New Lenox 
•Gerald Weller (R), Morris 

13th Congressional District 
Susan W. Hynes (D), Naperville 
Judy Biggert (R), Hinsdale 
Andrew J. Clark (R), Downers Grove 
Michael J. Krzyston (R), Hinsdale 
Peter Roskam (R), Winfield 
David J. Shestokas (R), Lemont 
Walter Maksym (R), Oak Brook 

11th Illinois State District 
Bernetta Peterson (D), Chicago 
•Louis Viverito (D), Burbank 
Emilo Cundari (R), Chicago 

N. 

19th Illinois State District 
Pam Woodward (D), Frankfort 
•William Mahar (R), Orland Park 

22nd Illinois House District 
Terrence F. Goggia (R), Chica^- 
•Michael Madigan (D), Chicago 

27th Illinois House District 
•Monique Davis (D), Chicago 
Ronald Gaines (D), Chicago 

28tb Illinois House District 
•Thomas Dart (D), Chicago 

29th Illinob House District 
•Arline Fantin (D), Calumet City 
Willis Harris (D), Dolton 
Clarence Richard (D), Calumet Park 
Richard Sparks (D), Chicago 
Linda Rockett (R), Chicago 

30th Ulinois House District 
•Harold Murphy (D), Markham 
Leonard Hines (D), Country Club Hills 

35th Illinois House District 
•Maggie Crotty (D), Oak Forest 
Patrick Bums (R), Oak Forest 

36th Illinois House District 
•Jim Brosnahan (D), Evergreen Park 
John McCauley (R), Oak Lawn 

37th Illinois House District 
•Kevin McCarthy (D), Orland Park 
Maureen O’Hara (R), Orland Park 

38th Illinois House District 
Scott Pyles (D), New Lenox 
•Renee Kosel (R), New Lenox 

47th Illinois House District 
Michael Howley (D), Hickory Hills 
•Anne Zickus (R), Palos Hills 

80th Illinois House District 
Michael Maynard (D), Crete 
•George Scully (D), Flossmoor 
Andrew Qunell (R), Steger 

Cook County 

Board President 
•John H. Stroger (D), Chicago 
Calvin Sutker (D), Skokie 
Aurelia Pucinski (R), Chicago 

y^sscssor 
•Jamas M. Houlihan (D), Chicago 
Jose Carlos Gomez (R), Chicago 
Philip .Morris (J), Chicago 

Clerk 
•David Orr (D), Chicago 
Judith Jones (R), Chicago 

Treasurer 
Carolyn Naselli (D), Glenview 
Maria Pappas (D), Chicago 
Thomas Murphy (D), Chicago 
Anthony Peraica (R), Riverside 

Sheriff 
•Michael Sheahan (D), Chicago 
LeRoy Martin (R), Chicago 
Carolyn Morris (R), Arlington Heights 
William M. Piecuch Sr. (J), Berwyn 

5th District Cook County Board 
William Lockhart (D), Chicago 
•Deborah Sims (D), Chicago 

6th District Cook County Board 
John DeSimone (D), Homewood 
Charles Dieringer Jr. (D). Lynwood 
William Moran (D), Calumet City 
•Barclay Fleming (R), Lynwood 
Cindy Panayotovich (R), Lansing 

17th District Cook County Board 
John Murphy (D), Orland Hills 
•Herb Schumann (R), Palos Heights 

Durbin Blasts 
Scare Tactics In 

Medicare Mailing 
Testifying in front of the U.S. Senate Finance Commitiee, 

U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin warned Illinois seniors about a nuiss 
mailing that, uses scare tactics in an attempt to undermine 
support for the current Medicare system. 

Seniors from across the state have contacted Durbin’s 
office about the mailing, distributed by a project of the 
United Seniors Association called Americans Lobbying 
Against Rationing of Medical Care (A.L.A.R.M.). 

Durbin, who received a copy of the letter at his Springfield 
home, said it claimed the Balanced Budget Act, passed last 
year, could prevent seniors from receiving life-saving 
medical treatment. In fact, Durbin said, the Act significantly 
increases Medicare enrollees’ choices of health plans. 

The letter writers are also wrong, Durbin said, when they 
claim that last summer’s Balanced Budget Act forces seniors 
to go abroad for services Medicare does not cover. In truth, 
seniors have always been able to get medical care that 
Medicare doesn’t cover by paying out of their own pockets. 

The mailing is misleading too when it asserts that the 
Balanced Budget Act "prevents doctors from treating any 
Medicare patient for 2 years if they accept private paymen*’’ 
from a senior, Durbin said. He noted that similar to other 
health insurance plans, doctors operating within the 
Medicare system must bill according to Medicare’s fee 
schedule - a limit on medical charges that keeps health care 
affordable. 

The Balanced Budget Bill penalizes doctors only if they 
want to charge their patients over and above the Medicare 
schedule. Very few doctors would exercise this option 
because the Medicare population is so large. Currently, only 
two percent of doctors have no Medicare patients. 

"Our current Medicare system guarantees health care for 
all seniors regardless of age, health status or income.” 
Durbin said. “The writers of this letter want to replace it 
with a system that guarantees health care only to seniors with 
the most money. This mailing by A.L.A.R.M. is a false 
alarm.” i 

The letter asked senioreto write a "generous check” to the 
United Seniors Association - the group behind the mailing - 
and to sign a petition to President Ointon, House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich and Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott. 

The United Seniors Association was founded by Richard 
Viguerie. a right-wihg activist based in Virginia. 



Eagle 
Project 

Christopher Ruiz, 17, 
belongs to Boy Scout Troop 
437 in Midlothian. He is 
currently working on his 
Eagle Scout project. His 
project is to organize a 
Children's ID Clinic. The 
clinic will be held at St. 
Stephen’s Lutheran Church, 
,14700 S. Kildare, on 
Saturday, March 28th from 9 
a.m. until 3 p.m. 

During the clinic children 
will be., fingerprinted and 
photographed in the event 
that parents are in need of 
identification. Besides 
helping 'a hard-working 
Scout earn his Eagle rank, 
you will be helping to keep 
children safe. 

For more information, call 
Chris at (708) 397-S869. 

As • fu way to wrap up Catholic Schoob Week, sludenb were tieaied tn th. 
pmc show “Wb^ of Wisdom" in O’Brien Mali on Jan. 30. The hall was filled with 
r?n f"** ^**1”*?"* “ participated in the show. CooSStants fmAM ■- - - > I a — —*   onvapat^ in SRUW. 

Workshop On Alzheimer’s 
*> 

in Cook County at least 80,000 individuals have 
Alzheimer’s disease, according to estimates by the Greater 
Chicagoland Alzheimer’s Association, which projects this 
number will triple by the year 2030. 

To address the complex issues and myriad concerns this 
disease poses for both those afflicted with it and those caring 
for them, the Greater Chicagoland Alzheimer’s Association, 
Skokie, and the Suburban Area Agency on Aging, Oak 
Park, are sponsoring ’’Alzheimer’s Disease; Moving through 
the Maze’’ on Friday, March 13th at the William Tell 
Holiday Inn in Countryside. 

This day-long conference will feature concurrent 
workshops focusing on specific concerns plus two plenary 
sessions. The latter include ’’Everything You Want to Know 
about Alzheimer’s Disease, and Aren’t Afraid to Ask!’’ 

, presented by Sandra Weintrub, Ph.D., clinical director of 
the Northwestern Alzheimer’s Disease Center, and 
“Unlocking the Past through Memories in the Making’’ 
presented by Selly Jenny, Board of Directors, Orange 
County, California Chapter, Alzheimer’s Association. 
Concurrent workshop topics include sessions on the legal 
and financial issues of Alzheimer’s disease, caregiver stress, 
medications, and spirituality and quality of life issues 
associated with the disease. 

Conference registration information is available by calling 

Guest Speaker 
The St. Fabian Phoenix 

Group for separated, 
divorced and widowed 
individuals will feature Judge 
Daniel G. Welter, who will 
discuss issues concerning 
domestic violence and the 
operation of the Unified 
Family Court initiative that is 
being developed in the Sth 
Municipal District. Welter 
was appointed to the court in 
1986. having been Chief 
Assistant Corporation 
Counsel for the City of 
Chicago, assigned to the 
Municipal Prosecution’s 

Division. In 1991 he wasi 
ordained a Deacon for the 
Archdiocese of Chicago, 
presently assists the Marriage 
Tribunal as a Field Advocate 
and also is a representative 
on the Diaconate Council. 
This meeting is open to all 
and will be held at 7:30 p.m. 

on Thursday, March 26th in, 
the Parish Social Center, 
8300 S. Oketo Ave. Further, 
information can be obtained 
by calling Deacon Ken at 
(708) 458-8923 or Tom and 
Marianne at (708) 499-5377. 

Lead Attorney In 100 Trials 
Palos Heights resident 

Mary D. Mallo is running for 
judge in the Democratic 
Primary on March 17 in the 
15th Judicial Subcircuit. 
Mallo has been a Cook 
County State’s Attorney for 
almost 13 years and has over 
12 years’ trial experience. 
During her 10 years in the 
Criminal Division, first at 
Bridgeview and then at 
Markham, she served as the 
lead attorney in over 1(X) 
felony trials, winning num- MAKYD. MALLO 
erous convictions in murder, rape, and robbery trials. She 
has served on the Felony Review unit and has briefed and 
argued cases before-, the Illinois Appellate Court and the 
United States Court of Appetds. She is currently a supervisor 
in the Civil Division of the State’s Attorney’s Office, 
representing Cook County and county employees ih civil 
litigation. 

Mallo has been found qualified for judge by the Chicago 
Bar Association, the Illinois State Bar Association, and the 
Women’s Bar Association of Illinois. The Chicago Bar 
Association stated that she has “a fine reputation for her 
integrity, fairness, and commitment,’’ and concluded that 
she “ponesses the legal knowle^e, experience, and 
temperament to serve as a judge.’’ 

Mallo is a graduate of IIT/Chicago Kent College of Law 
and clerked at the Chicago Legal Clinic. She alto trained 
rape victim advocates for the South Suburban YWCA. Prior 
to attending law school, she was a school teacher in the 
Chicago Public School system. 

either the Area Agency at (8(X)) 699-9043 or the Greater 
Alzheimer’s Association at (847) 933-2413. 
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Council Reports 
Water increase 

At the Hometown City Council meeting of Feb. 28th, 
Mayor Roberton reported that Officer Scott Webb received 
a salute from the Oak Lawn Police Department for his help 
in the apprehension of an offender wanted for theft. He also 
stated he had talked to the hearing officer and he feels the 
aldernuin that questioned the payment for his services should 
apologize to the clerk and the treasurer for questioning the 
way payments are made. Roberton also stated Mr.. Tansey 
has indicated he would be interested in having an agreement 
dealing with parking for his shopping center like the 
agreement the city has with Dolan & Associates for their 
shopping center. 

It was reported that absentee voting will take place in the ' 
. city clerk’s office on Saturday, March I4ih from 9 a.m. until 

12 noon. Absentee voting will also be taken during regular 
business hours Monday through Friday. 

Alderman Ernst, chairman of the water and sewer 
committee, stated the City of Chicago has increased the 
water service charges by 2 percent retroactive to Jan. 1st. 
The water rate will increase to $28.34 per 2‘,000 cubic feet of 
water plus the $3 sewer charge. It was stated the minimum 
bill will be $31.34, a 36-cent increase. 

Police Chief Knoblauch stated he had received a letter 
from the Sheriffs Office dealing with gaming devices and he 
would like the Code and Ordinance Committee to study the 
matter at .some future time and discuss it with the City 
Council. It was announced that the police department will 
hold an open house on May 16th. 

have an investment 
to suit your taste. 

Hungiy Cor a new investment? Fint National Bank of Blue Island is serving up a full selection of IRA opportunities. 

Whether you want to add to your nest egg for retirement, obtain tax relief, or save for higher education, we can 

satisfy your requirements for financial fitness. 

With the new tax laws, it may now be easier for you to let a Traditional IRA take a bite out of your tax bill. 

Or, qualified individuals can choose the new Roth IRA, which offers the possibility to savor tax-free 

withdrawals. Setting aside college funds with a new Education IRA allows you to prepare for a child's future. 

No matter what your firuincial appetite, our personal investment counselors can explain which is the best 

course for you to take. Find out more by calling First Natioiul Bank of Blue Island today at 396-7244. 

Bon appetiti 

.AUjp-OakLamtCmntmr 

nRST;S!£^BLUE ISLAND 
A GMal UdcM Bank 

1194$ SeiiBi CIOM AbWiua. AMp. HnolB • (TOtJ 3M<7S44 
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John Hynes, Judical Candidate ®^ . 
Ab ■ cuAMalc for 

Jodgc for the Circalt 
Coort of Cook Coooty, 
Joko “Jack” HyM wW 
briog 15 years of 
CKyeneace as aa attorocy 
to this couatywMc office. 
He kas served the coaaty 
as a trial lawyer aad as a 
sapervbor. As a lawyer, 
Hyaes has tried haadreds 
of feloay cases iaciadiag 
approxiaiately 48 feloay 
Jury trials, most of which 
were manto with 
complicated legal issues. |OHN iack htnbs 
Because of these experieoces, the bilefft aad legal 
motious writtea for these trials have beea iacorpo- 
rated in Appellate Coort aad lUloote Sapreme Coort 
briefs. 

As Suilervisor of the Gaog Prosecutioos Uait, 
Hyues ovesees a staff of 27 lawyers, aloe iavestigators 
sad three secretaries. He discusses complex issues with 
the attorneys daily iududiag trial strategy, evMeutiary 
foundations. Fourth and Fifth Ameadmeat law aad 
questions of ethics. 

During thb period Hynes continned to learn the 
changes in the law and the latest trends in trial 
advocacy. He has also taught or lectured to thousands 
of people across the conatry. 

In his opinion, Hynes believes that the cost of. 
litigatioa lies in the backlog of cases in the system. He 
states that lawyers aad Judges must comply with court 
imposed deadUnes, with presiding Jndges setting time 
limits, for disposition of cases. He also believes that 
the courts should also look for ways to avoid litigation 
and to shorten the discovry process. Hynes supporto 
mandatory arbitration, a program that appears to be 
working at this time. He believes that this program 
will make the court process less expensive aad more 
expeditious. 

Ethics is a strong point for Hynes, he believes that a 
Judge must remain impartial and avoid conflict of 
interest situations. He points out that these situations 
may not be as easily recognized in daily contact with 
peers. Judges, he stated tend to socialize with 
members of thrir own profession, that b with lawyers, 
and it is common for professionab to exchange favors 
or gifb. These couM range from theater tickeb to free 
dinner or weekends at a friend’s cottage. These 
“gestures” are also exchanged between attorneys or 
litigants to Judges, who they practice in front of. 
Hynes beiieves that even these innocent gestures must 
be declined to avoid the appearance of impropriety. 

In seeking the Judgeship of the Circuit Court of 
Cook County, “Jack” Hynes has earned endorse¬ 
ments from various organizations and high bar 
association ratings. The Chicago Bar Association said 
that Hynes b “Highly Qualified.” The Northwest 
Suburban Bar Association said that Hynes is “Highly 
QualiTicd.” The Northwest Suburban Bar Association 
rates Hynes “Highly Recommended.” The Chicago 

CouacM of Lawycn says that Hynes ta “Qualified.” 
The IWnob State Bar Association rates Hynes as 
“WeM Qmdifled” aad the Woama’s Bar AsMtdatioa 
of IWnob says that Hyam b “Becoausended.” 

Hb endormaMnb indnde the Chicago Police 
Fraternal Order of Police, Lote No. 7 and the 
Combined Conntles Police Aasodatioa; the Chicago 
PoHcc Detective’s Association; Ironworkers Local 1; 
The United Heienk Voter’s of America; the Italian 
American Political CoaUthm; and the Worth 
TowoMp Deasocratk Leadership Connell. 

Endorse Murphy 
Thomas Marphy, Dem¬ 

ocratic candidate for 
Cook County Treasurer, 
aunouuced that he has 
received the hacking of 
the Fraternal Order- of 
Police, Lodge 7 and the 
Chicago Fire Fighters 
Union, Local 2. Murphy 
has hero a voice for labor 
in the Chicago City 
Council. He has coasbt- 
ently supported the labor 
issues of fire and police in 
hb position as committee 
member. Tom’s grand¬ 
father, a captain in the 
Chicago Fire Department, 
bft him with a legacy of 
respect for both 
firefighters and police 
offiem. 

Students On 
Founders Day 
Honors List 

Holly Alexa Kamberos, 
Kathleen Kara Meenan and 
Kevin D. O’Boyle of Palos 
Heights, and Bessie I. Stamai 
of Palos Park have been 
named to the Founders Day 
Honors List for academic 
excellence for the first 
semester of the 1997-98 
academic year at Indiana 
University in Bloomington. 
At least a 3.3 grade point 
average from a possible 4.0 
in a minimum of 12 hours of 
course work is required to 
qualify. 

Tina M. Rizzuto of 
Chicago Ridge has been 
named to the Dean’s List at 
Elmhurst College for the fail 
term of the 1997-98 academic 
year. The Dean’s List U 
comprised of students who, 
during the semester 

concerned, attained a grade 
point average of 3.73 or 
better, or who, at the end of 

the term, have attained a 
cumulative grade point 
average of 3.30 or better out 
of a possible 4.00. 

SHEPARD HIGH SCHOOL 
ANNUAL 

SPRING CRAFT SHOW 

13049 S. Ridgeland 
Palos Heights 

March 14th - 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Approximately 65 
Quality Grafters 

Homemade Baked Goods 

Refreshments Available 

THOMAS MinniY 

RHODA MARIE SWEENEY 
Elect on Merit 

/^'PunchN 
v i67y 
•Expeitonced Judge 

Juveirile Court 

Appointed Unanimously by the Illinois Supreme Court 
“Highly Recommended” Women’s Bar Association 

Judge - Prosecutor - Teacher 
“Only Grandmother in my race” 

Charles Patrick Bums 
JUDGE 15TH SUB-CIRCUIT 

Background 
Assistant State’s Attorney - 16 years 

Supervisor • Markham 
• Felony Review 
• Homicide and Sex Division 

Prosecutor • Gang Crimes 
• Tried hundreds of felony 

jury and bench trials 

Committed to the Community 
Chairman and Sponsor of golf outing 
benefitting • Maryville Academy A 

• Make-A-Vy5sh of Northern 
niinois 

Resides in South Suburbs 

• "Highly Recommended” — Women’s Bar Association 

• "Well Qualified” — Illinois State Bar Association 

• "[Bums] has extensive experience in all phases of criminal 
prosecution. He is respected by his peers for his legal 
knowledge, temperament, integrity and diligence. 
[He] clearly has all the necessary qualities to serve as a 
Circuit Court Judge." — Chicago Bar Association 

Endorsed by: 
• Democratic Party of Cook County 
• Fraternal Order of Police, Lodge #7 

Paid for by Citizens for Charles Patrick Bums. 



Tim McCarthy 
Candidate For 
Sec. Of State 

I served in the Uailcd 
Stales Secret Service for 
22 years. The U.S. Secret 
Service is a oiitior federal 
law eaforceaseal ageacy 
with approxiasately 2,000 
special Aaeats ass^aed to 
field offices across the 
coaatry aad overseas, 

1 was assigaed for right 
years to the PresMeatial 
Protective Dlvisloa la 
WasMagtoa, as both 
a Special Ageat aad la 
sapervlsory posMoas. 1 "nM McCAtTHY 
also served 14 years assigaed to the Chicago Divisioa, 
as both a Special Ageat aad la sapervlsory positloas, 
where dalles ladaded iavcstlgallag white collar criase. 
1 served hoBB loot to ion as Special Ageat la Charge 
of the CUcago DIvIsloo. As Special A^t la Charge 
(SAIC) of the Chicago DM^a for foar years I 
directed throagh sabordlaate sapervisors a staff of 
approxlamtdy 100 penoaori with respoasibiUty for all 
crfaaiaai iavestigatioas, prolectioa a^ adaiiaistrativc 
natters la a two state area with ofHecs la Chicago, 
Sprlagfidd aad MoUac, IViaoio aad Mihvaakee aad 
Madtaoa, Wbeoasia. Dadcs ladaded asaaagiag a 
hadgcl la excess of $6,000,000 iadadlag aUocatioas 
for salary, overtiase, eqaipneat, vehi^, space, 
travel aad traiaiag for the Chicago Divisioa. 

After a short period of liaw la private iadastry, 1 
accepted the appoiatneal of Chief of Police of the 
Ortaad Park Police Departiacot. 1 have served la that 
poshiOB dace 1914. As Chief of Police 1 anaage aad 
direct the adadaistralioa aad operadoa of a rntjor 
naakipal police departaseat of approxtasately 150 
enployees (90 swora officers) aad a had^ of 
$0,000,000. Orhud Park, wHb a popalatioa of over 
50,000 aad a regioaal aiall, is oae of the fastest 
growiag maBidi^ties la the State of lIHaois. 
Additioaally, I direct aad naaage the operatioas of 
the 30 voiaatcer ssenbers of the Orlaad Park, 
Eanrgeacy Services aad Disaster Ageacy (ESDA) 

■which is a compoaeat of the police departanat. 
We received the “Oalstaadiag Achieveneat 

Award” fron the U.S. Confereace of Mayors for oar 
Connaahy PoNdag/Criase Preveatioa prograass ia 
1995 aad the first place award for criaie preveatioa 
from the iHiaois (Mme Preveatioa Associatioa. la 
1996 oar Departmeal was recogaixed as haviag oae of 
the highest rale of iacrcase ia DUl arrests. 

The Orlaad Park Police DepartaMot has beca 
recogaixed as a leader ia commuaHy polkiag as tbe 
result of auaierous prograau I have impierBeated as 
Chief of Police. Thm programs iaciode Bike Patrol, 
ATV Patrol, Permaaeat beats aad shifts. Walk A 
Talk, Police ia the Park, Citixea Police Academy, 
Problem Orieated Policiag Traiaiag for all swora 
persoaari aad our Beal Represeatative Program. 

McCarthy preseatiy serves as Chair of the Doaseslic 
Violeace Committee of the Fifth District Chiefs of 
Police, where he seeks iaaovative solutioas to combat 
spousal aad family abuse probleau. Tim realixes that 
our future depeads oa our youth, aad he curreatly 
serves oa the ^ard of Directors of the Boy Scouts of 
America as well as the Catholic Grade School 
Coaferencc. 

As a member of the Board of Cook Couaty Crime 
Stoppers, McCarthy addresses coaceras of vktiais of 
both violeat crime aad fraud; As a member of the 
Orlaad Joiat Emergeacy Telephoae Systeau Board, 
Tim helped establish a telephoae system which helps 
to facilitate aid to cilixens ia emergency situations. 

A firm believer in the right of workers to organixe, 
Tim is a member of the Fraternal Order of Police. 
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Sponsor Phone Fraud Protection Bill 

WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET*’ 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We Provide These Services 

• Cosmetic Dentistry 
• Tooth Whitning 
• Veneers 
• Crowns S Bridges 
• Tooth Colored Fillings 

1^1 Insurance 
Plans Watoome 

• Dentures 
• Boot Canal 
• Extractions 
• Periodontal 

(Cum) Treatment 

To 
AINaw 

F. Mkhael Sheehan D.: 
11105 So. St. Louie 

773-445-5432 

Telephone consumers will have extra protections against teiepooiw service has been si 
unscrupulous telephone companies that ill^ally switch or The mailed notice must pro 
add telephone services, under legislation sponsored by State number to cancel the service 
Sen. William Mahar (R-Orland Park). Comumers will also have 

Senate Bill 1567 bans sweepstakes boxes as a means to the Illinois Commerce Comi 
switch (“slam”) or add (“cram”) telephone services. It also been illcg^y slamm^ or era 
providm consumers with more protection against these Commis^n determines a M 
increasingly common instances of telephone fraud. The bill (he law, it may order: 
is an initiative of Attorney General Jim Ryan and has the • refunds of all fees and cha 
support of Ameritech. ^evious rompany; 

“We can add to the list of things we no longer tolerate in * fines of up to Sl.OtM per 
this state the issue of ‘slamming’ and ‘cramming.’ We are * revocation of the viola 
providing consumers with extra protections,” Mahar said. service authority. 
“I want to thank the office of the Attorney General as well PrASAflt- Fuftfl 
as Ameritech for working these past months on putting * * ■ w kdO t 
before us a bill that is going to be easily supported.” The Easier Musical, Alone 

SenateBill 1367 prohibits the use of contest ent^ forms as on the. Altar, will be 
a means to switch or add telephone services. Lawful contests presented by the Moraine 
and sweepstakes solicitations must be kept separate and Valley Church Adult Choir, 
require clear disclosure that a consumer may enter a contest Cast and Orchestra on 
or sweeptstakes without ordering telephone service. Saturday, April 4lh at 7 p.m. 

The legislation also states that the telephone company and Sunday, April Sth at 6 
must notify consumers in writing within 72 hours after their P-m- This exciting event 

Job Night i— , , , 
Moraine Valley Com- DO YOU TRUSTOTCAI?0 ALDERMAN 

muniiy College will host a B/A Shaw ■' 
Career Information Night " 
for high school -students and TO HAND!;® YOUR HOME & TAXES? 
their parents on Thursday, . 
March 19th at 7 p.m. in the 
college’s Fine and ^ 
Performing Center on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. ^ a ^ 

Representatives from a 
variety of fields will give ■ *1:^ 
presentations about careers. - 
Professionals in business, - 
industrial technology, health '"t 
care, science, liberal and fine a 
arts, and public service will A 
provide participants with 1% W I |. V--Ksm vl I 
information about their * Y .AX . 
career fields. 26 YEARS A MARINI 

Participants will meet 
professionals currently “THE RECORD” 
working in a career; find out _ Rnnnnr 
what a particular job is really T __ 
like; and learn about educa- ATTORNEY-18 YEARS 
tion requirements, employ- D -SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO 
ment outlooks into the 21st ^ COMMISSIONER WILSON FRO 
century, and starting salaries. T T -CERTIFIED ILLINOIS ASSESSING 0 

The event is free. For more ^ - 
information, call (708) o 
^^5357, TT/TDD (708) ® ' THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

1- THE CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 

DOdn’S List the Chicago defender 

Beth A. Grefe of Orland „ SHAW 
Hills and Joseph F. Jasunas -OPPOSED MAYOR HAROLD WASHI 
of Orland Park have been -RAISED PROPERTY TAXES FOR 15 
named to the Dean’s List at -OPPOSED MAYOR DALEY S ETHICS OI 
Valparaiso University for 
achieving academic excel- 1?¥ DT 
lence during the fall I DUUUlMli iL 
semester. _ 

telephone seiyice has hma switched or a new service added. 
The mailed notice must provide consumers with a toll-free 
number to cancel the services or switch if they so desire. 

Consumers will also have a new means of redress before 
the Illinois Commerce Commission if they allege they have 
been illcg^y slammed or crammed. If the Illinois Commerce 
Commission determines a telephone company has violated 
the law, it may order: 
• refunds of all fees and charges to the consumer andio the 

previous company; 
• fines of up to $ I,(XM per violation; 
• revocation of the violating company’s certificate of 

service authority. 

Present Easter Musical 
The Easter Musical, Alone takes place at the church, 

on the Altar, will be 6300 W. 127th St. Everyone 
presented by the Moraine is invited. There is no 
Valley Church Adult Choir, 
Cast and Orchestra on _ admission charge. Child care 
Saturday, April 4th at 7 p.m. ‘is provided. For more 

information, call (708) 
389-1268. 

w.. 

26 YEARS A MARINE 

‘THE RECORD” 
BODDIE 

-ATTORNEY-18 YEARS 
-SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO 

COMMISSIONER WILSON FROST 
-CERTIFIED ILLINOIS ASSESSING OFFICER 

■ THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
•p THE CHICAGO SUN-TIMES m 
* THE CHICAGO DEFENDER * 

SHAW 
-OPPOSED MAYOR HAROLD WASHINGTON 
-RAISED PROPERTY TAXES FOR IS YEARS 

-OPPOSED MAYOR DALEY S ETHICS ORDINANCE 

ELECT BODDIE PUNCH 92 

Elect 

MurpR? 
FOR COOK COUNTY TREASURER 
Tom’s commitment to the taxpayers of Cooh 
County: 

Stop using retiree pension money as a political piggy bank! 

Work with the Legislature to eliminate insider profits from tax sales errors! 

Modernize the Treasurers office to eliminate errors and simplify the tax 
payments process! 

Restore taxpayers trust and confidence in the Treasurers office by 
initiating a code of ethics for all employees! 

Continue to fight for the taxpayers as he has done in the Chicago City 
Council! 
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Named To The 
Eastern Dean’s List 

David R. Adricanmi and 
Mary L. Stanley of Orland 
Hills, and Oina M. Bon, 
Jessica L. Chessare, 
Katherine Fitzterald, Karen 
J. Kilpatrick, Kathleen A. 
Kundys, Megan S. Martin, 
Tara M. Neuman, Jackie M. 
Philipps, Jennifer L. 
Samaska, Gretchen L. 

Seemann, Laura E. Sullivan, 
Andrew J. Walker and Kelly 
J. Wall of Orland Park have 
been luuned to the Eastern 
Illinois University spring 
1997 Dean’s List. To be 
named to'the list, a student 
must be in the top 10 percent 
of his or her college while 
carrying a full courseload. 

Editor: 
A true leader’s character is shaped by substance, integrity, 

a willingness to take a stand and make sacrifices. Tim 
McCarthy, Democratic candidate for Illinois Secretary of 
Stated is such a man which is why I am endorsing him for 
that office in the March I7th primary. 

On March 3l$t, 1981, Tim McCarthy was willing to put his 
life on the line when he took a bullet meant for President 
Ronald Reagan. Some of his critics say he was just doing his 
job as a Secret Service agent. But I ask those critics, and I 
ask myself, what would you do if you were in the situation 
Tim McCarthy was in? Have you ever closed your eyes and 
sal back and tried to visualize yourself jumping out in front. 
of gunfire and thereby putting your precious life in harm’s 
way? I have tried to imagine it and at the point of jumping 
out in front of the bullet, my mind goes blank. I then begin 
to speculate that I would have done the honorable and heroic 
thing or simply done my job. 

But the reality is that 1 have never been in that situation 
and I hope I never am. But Tim McCarthy was there and he 
took the bullet and he is a hero, an American hero. God has 
given that to him and no man can lake it away. 

Tim McCarthy has proven he will go to the wall and Fight 
for you or beside you. He has proven he will sacrifice his life 
to serve mankind. 

Tim McCarthy deserves an opportunity to serve 102 
counties and 12 million people of this great Slate of Illinois. 
I le deserves and has earned the right to be the next statewide 
;'‘iblic servant. He deserves to have an opportunity to be the 
next Secretary of State. 

As a state legislator, when Tim McCarthy comes to me 
and asks me to support legislation, I already know that he 
will present ideas and programs of substance. He will work 
hard to implement what he believes will help people and save 
people's lives in this state. 

Sincerely, 
s/s State Rep. Calvin Giles (O-Chicago) 

8th Representative District 

Named 
Director 

The U.S. Railroad 
Retirement Board has 
appointed Michael J. Collins 
as Director of Survivor 
Benefits. 

Headquartered in 
Chicago, . the board 
administers the $8 billion a 
year benefit programs 
provided under the Federal 
Railroad Retirement and 
Unemployment Insurance 
Acts covering the nation’s 
railroad workforce and their 
families. 

In his new position, 
Collins will be responsible 
for administering the 
payment of approximately S2 
billion in claims for over 
260,000 widows and children 
of deceased railroad Xployees. A board 

ployee since 1973, Collins 
previously served as Deputy 
Director of Disability and 
Medicare Operations, as 
Chief of the board’s 
Disability Programs Section 
and before that as Assistant 
to the Chairman of the 
Board. 

A graduate of the 
University of Illinois- 
Chkago (B.S., 1973), Collins 
and his wife Margaret reside 
with their daughter in Alsip. 
He is the son of John and 
Lois Collins of Beverly. 

MARIE SWEENEY 

Honoree 
Isaac B. Thomas of Blue 

Island has been named to the 
Eastern Illinois University 
spring 1997 Dean’s List. To 
be named to the list, a 
student must be in the lop 10 
percent of his or her college 
while carrying a full 
courseload. 

,„t,n Re-Elect 

President ♦ Cook County Board 

Istmiicr Liulorscnu'iits 

♦Chicago Sim-Iimes 

♦Chicago Tribune 

♦Demociaric Party of Cook County 

♦Mayor Richard M. Daley 

John Stroger's 

Unmatched Leadership and Experience 

Taxes and Fiscal Management 
♦ Balanced the $2.4 billion 1998 budget with no new taxes 

and no rise in the property tax levy 
♦ Cut projected $850 million structural deficit for Year 2000 

to $129 million (85% reduction) 
♦ Reduced full-time jobs by nearly 8(X) through attrition 

and an early retirement program. 

Public Safety 
♦ Built and opened with Cook-County Sheriff Michael 

Sheahan the first military-style boot camp for young 
offenders. 

Health Care 
♦ Won County Board passage of one of the nation’s 

strictest ordinarKes limiting youth access to tobacco 
and punishing those who sell to youth. 

Vote for Demoaat John H. Stroger, Jr. 
on Tuesday, March 17,1998 

CPuNcirN 
167^ 

JuvMiil* Court 

Appobitod UnanlmouNy by tho 111^ 
"Highly Recommended'' Women's Bm AssoctaMon 

Judge»Prosecutor •Tbacher 
"Only Qrandmotlier In nqr reoe” 

.SSSIFIEDADS! 

VOTE FOR CLEAN WATER 

Elect an Experienced Team 
Gloria Alitto 

Majewski 
Punch 53 

Gary G. 

Marina'ro 
Punch 55 

COMMISSIONERS 

METROPOUTAN WATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC 

Re-elect 
An Environmental Leader 

Endorsed by: 

' Chicago liibune 
' Chicago Sun Times 
' Cook County 
Democratic Party 

> Fraternal Order 
of Police Lodge #7 

> Chicago Firefighters 
Union-Local #2 

> Independent 
Voters of Illinois 

Commissioner 
Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District 
of Greater Chicago 

Mt. Greenwood Native 
Queen of Martyrs Graduate, Mother McAuley Graduate 

Master’s degree-Public Administration 
Illinois Institute of Technology , 

Punch ff54 
\iitc Ih’iiiocralic March I7th 
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Orland Park Village Improvement Wish List 
Orland Park Mayor Daniel McLaughlin and village 

iruiieet have asked village manager Rick Boehm and his 
staff to further investigate five priority projects from a wish 
list of IS possible village improvements. 

Earlier in the year, village officials had put together lists of 
possible village improvement projects. The five chosen 
projects include relocating Davidson Concrete Company 
from 143rd St. and Southwest Highway to make room for 
shops and a larger train station; completing improvements to 
Centennial Park; building a multipurpose recreation center; 
tompleting infrastructure improvements to the Interstate 80 
Corridor industrial area; and acquiring land to preserve as 
open space. 

With this definite list, the village will now begin figuring . 
what ii can afford to spend to finance the project or 
projects. 

Orland Park officials have been informed by financial 
advisers that the village could issue up to $30 million in 
bonds without having to raise taxes to cover the debt 
payments. McLaughlin- said he believes the figure is low, 
benuse financial analyst Pat Rea had figured the village’s 
bonding ability using an outdated and slightly higher tax 

Arthritis Seminar 

The mayor and the board of trustees seem confident the 
village can take on more than one larK project at once, 
considering the village’s financial picture and the fact that 
many of the projects on the list would produce revenue. 

Several of the capital projects have already been 
considered at length. For instance, the Centennial Park 
Water Park has been partially planned over the last year. 
Plans to install water and sewer lines through the village’s 

Interstate 80 Corridor are already in progress. 
What appears to be the highest improvement priority may 

be the most difficult ~ the relocation of the Davidson 
Concrete plant. The village has to negotiate a deal with 
Davidson to subsidize moving its site from 143rd St. and 
Southwest Highway to the 1-80 Corridor. McLaughlin said 
the owners are interested in wo>king with the village, but if 
an ^reemenl cannot be reached in tlie near future, other 
projects may take precedence. 

Named To 
Dean’s List 

» 

Debra Malley and Donald 
R. Pellegrini of Palos 
Heights have been named to 
the Dean’s List at Elmhurst 
College for the fall term of 
the 1997-98 academic year. 
The Dean’s List is comprised 
of students who, during the 
semester concerned, attained 
a grade point average of 3.7S 
or better, or who, at the end 

The Arthritis Foundation, 
Greater Chicago Chapter, 
and the Lupus Foundation of 
America, Inc., Illinois 
Chapter, will co-sponsor a 
haiNday seminar on 
Saturday, April 18th from I 
to 4 p.m. at McDonald’s 
Hamburger University, 2715 
Jorie Blvd., Oak Brook. 

New Insights into Lnpns 
will be presented by Dr. 
Daniel Wallace, clinical 
professor of medicine, 
UCLA School of Medicine, 
Los Angeles. Flbromyatgia: 
A Perspective for Paliento 
will be presented by Dr. 
George Waylonis, medical 
director. Department of 
physical medicine. Riverside 
Methodist Hospitals, and 
clinical professor. Depart¬ 
ment of Physical Medicine 
and Rehabilitation, 
Columbus, OH. 

The fee is $10 for Arthritis 
Foundation members. $15 
for non-members. Regis’ra- 

On Sea Duty 
Navy Petty Officer 1st 

Class Bart R. Stephens, a 
1979 graduate of Marist High 
School, recently participated 
in Exercise Invitex while on a 
six-month deployment to the 
Mediterrean Sea aboard the 
amphibious assauh ship USS 
Guam, the lead ship of the 
USS Guam Amphibious 
Ready Group (ARG). 

Stephens and his shipmates 
helped their counterparts of 
naval units fiom France, 
Italy, Turkey and the United 
States by conducting training 
on surface and undersea 
warfare, fire support, 
maritime interdiction, 
ordnance and mine disposal 
drills. Sailors and Marine 
from USS Guam and its 
ARG also conducted mock 
noncombatant evacuation 
operations and amphibious 
raids. 

of 4he term, have attained a 
tion is required. Call (312) cumulative grade point 
616-3470 for a registration average of 3.50 or better out 
form. of a possible 4.00. 

Endorsed by the 

Chicago TVibune 
and 

IVI-IPO 
Rated “Qualified** by six major bar associations 

Judge Judy 

Rita M. Novak Mondello Wick 

Endoned by: 

Italian American Politietd Coalition, 
Italian American Police Association, 
Advocates Society • Polish - 
American Attorneys Association. 
United AutoWorkers 

Endorsed by: 

Fraternal Order of Police - Lodge No. 7 
Chicago Police Detective ’j Association 
Italian - American Political Coalition, 

ConBiatloMr Gktita ABito MR|ciralii.(riglit) of the 
MctropoHtui Water Redamatioa District presents a 
rcsolalion hi rccofaitioa of the 31st Aaaaal Chicago 
BasiBcss Opportunity Fair to Mayc Foster Thonpsoa, 
Executive Director of the Chicago Minority Business 
Deveiopmeut ConacU. The annual fair will be held 
April B and 9 at Navy Pier. 

The MWRD serves as an exhibitor at the annual fair 
sponsored hy the CMBDC and dedicated to the 
proaotioa of ndnority business deveiopnieni within 
the private and pabHc sectors. There were more than 
5,00t corporate, govemnwnt, and adnority bnsinen 
representatives attending the fair. 

VOTE 
FOR 

Experience • Fairness • Integrity 
Judge of the Circuit Court 

Vote Democratic March 17,1998 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Rita M. Novak and the Citizens to Elect Judy Mondello Wick 

_A copy of our lepoits are filed with the Illinois Sate Board of Elections 

Charlene Schnili of 
Orland Park was elected 
Chief Ranger of The 
Independent Order of 
Foresters Court Harvey 
No. IU76 at their biennial 
eletlion. She was installed 
-.It cej-emonici OP Jllarch 7.,,, 

Judge for a Day 
(no legal experience needed) 

The Cook County Department of Elections needs 
Election Judges to staff the county polling places 

for the March 17,1998 Primary Election. 

To qualify, you must be a registered voter in Cook 
^ County; be able to read and write; and be of good 
*1 character. You will be paid a total of $100- 
y $25 for a short training and $75 for election day. 

To sign up, call today 312-603-6028 
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Stroger Strongly 
Endorsed 

KHINSnOGm 

■ajron have eadoned 
Jain Strager ia Ua Mi for 
re-alectloa ai ProMaat of 
tkc Caok Coaaly Board 
of CoawtaMoam. 

“The relatioashipi 
Prcaidcat Stroger has 
cstabHshcd with saborhoa 
coauaaaltics have heea 
iastraawatal ia iacreaaiag 
aad laiproWag services. 
We Btaad proad ia oar 
eadofseartOt of hiai aad 
arge oar coastHaeats to 
sapport his caadMacy,” 
said Kyle Hastiags, 
Mayor of Orlaad HUb. 

Siacc 1994, Stroger has worked with sabarbao 
offleiab OB highway, hoasiag, ecoaomic deveiop- 
mcBl, healthcare, aad pablic safety projeeb. More 
lhaa $38,000,0tNi ia Coaiaiaaity Deveiopawat Block 
Graals siacc 1995 have bcca dbtiibatcd to the 
soburbaa area to address a variety of proMcau like 
doaiestk violcacc, boasiag, water aiaia reptaceawat 
aad ADA conpUaace. 

“iolergoveraawatal projects are iaiperative ia a 
Coaaty as brge as oars. We are proad that we have 
been abb to assbt coaiaiaBitics ia addressiag tbeir 
individaal aceds,*’ said Stroger. 

Cook Coaaty Goveraaicat aiaiataias aiore thaa 
1,600 laac aiHcs of highway throaghoul suburbaa 
Cook Coaaty aad speat aiore tbaa 546 ifiillioa last 
year on highway projects. The County Health 
Department provided more tha 150,000 clinic visits to 
resideab Ihrongh its five suburban offices last year 
and more than 6,700 enivroaawntai inspections of 
food service estabibhmenb, swimming po^ and well 
and septic systenu. Tbc Forest Prmerve Dbtrict 
maintains more than 67,000 acres of land (of which 
more than 61,000 are in the suburbs) with over 40 
million annual visits and home to the world-reuowned 
non-profits Brookfield Zoo and Chicago Botanic 
Garden. 

Stroger was also praised for hb 1990 balanced 
Jbudgei which did not call for any new taxes or fees or 
an increase in property taxes as well as for hb efforts 
lo limit access to tobacco producb by children aad 
punbh those who sell to youth. 

The endorsemenb from suburban mayors add to 
John Stroger's recent endorsements from the Chicago 
Tribune, the Chicago Sun-Times, Mayor Richard M. 
Daley, C^hicago Firefighters Union Local 2, IVl-lPO, 
Chicago Chapter of the National Organization for 
Women, Illinob Federation for Human Righb, 
Citizen Action of Illinob, Persoaal Pac, the Lyons 
Township Regular Democratic Organization as wdi as 
a host of union orgaaizattons throughout Cook 
County. 

Local suburban mayors endorsing John Stroger 
include Constantine V. Toilios of Bedford Park; 
Harry S. Kbin, Burbank; Dwight Webh, Country 
Club Hilb; Sol R. Rocke, Hazel Crest; Nod B. 
Cummins, Hodgkins; Sillierinc Bennett, Ford 
HeigbU; Nbk Graves, Harvey; Edward Jaeky, ladtaa 
He^ Park; Mdvia D. Vaaaibn, Justice; Eru^ Kolb, 
Oak Lawn; Thomas J. Mnrawski, MMIothbn; Kyb 
R. Hastings, Orland Hilb; Gerald R. Beanett, Palos 
Hilb; Kevin Whitney, Posen; Dr. Irene Brodb, 
Robbins; Joseph W. Strzebzyk, Sbmmit; and James 
Quas, Willow Springs. 

Good Shepherd Benefit 
“Collections *98“ fash- 

show to benefit Gooc 
Shepherd Manor, 
residential facility for me- 
with developmental disa¬ 
bilities located in Momence, 
will be held at the Holiday 

'nn, Matteson (1-37 and 
oute 30). Wednesday, 

March 25th is the date for 
•is year’s event. 

I ..r information, call (815) 
472-37(». Tickets are $25. 

Qi^uatos 

Basics 
Air Force Airman Sbven 

B. Spina has graduated born 
bask military training at 
Lackland Air FOice Base, 
San Antonio, Texas. 

During the su weeks of 
training, the airman studied 
the Air Force mission, 
organization and customs, 
and received specbl training 
in human relations. 

In addition, airmen who 
complete bask training earn 
credits toward an assoebte 
degree through the Com¬ 
munity College of the Air 
Force. 

Spina is the son of Mike A. 
and Sue M. Spina of Orland 
Park and a 1997 graduate of 
Oirl Sandburg High School. 

on £xfuxUnat andlfnttgxiiy 

JUDGE KATHY M. FIANAQAN| 
For 

Justice OF THE Appeluik Court 

•Circuit Court Judge swce 1968 

•1988-1992: Domestic Reutions Division 

•1992-present: Uw Division 

•Attorney in Privrte Practice 10 years 

•Former Teacher - Chicago Pubuc Schools 

•Former Circuit Court Clerk and Labor Umon Empuiyee 

•Highly (}ualired/(2ualireo Ratings - All Major Bar Assocwdons 

Von OEMoaunc ON Mjmcn 17, 1S96-PBncm ^7 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby Anid Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

BAvaipalliBi 

I Mimsmium imaiMiiMaai 
^ »25e»iaa T 

“The Getting To Know You Program 
Helped Me Turn Recent Home Buyers 

Into New Customers." 

'bogb new Ms my cwammily si riu lim. In B 
air, I Mb'I kasD hmr to itidi Asm 

ced tffscliwiy. My sxdwNS tosmsrdap m As 
SaWiilf Hii^Tm 

^ arnica t m. 
5B9SB9.l!!9E^B 

WMYBAYMOIIgyg! 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W I47|h 371.3737-J 

Carpet/Upholstery 

Cleaning 

Frank’s Carpot ft 
Upholstefy Cloaning 

Dry foam Cloaning 
Tnck Mounlad 
Staam Claoning 

2 Room SpaebI 529.95 

Each Additional Room 
$10.00 

3 Cushion Sofa $29.95 

Loveseal S19.95 

Chairs $10.00 

Wood Floor g Tlla 
Cloaning Avallablo 

Famity Owmd b Operolad Stac* 1979 

Call 708-636-2505 ^ 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
• brivawaya 
• Parking Loto 
• Rasurtacing 
• Saalcoating 
• Palch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Fraa EstimatM 

708-301-5700 
708-423-9594 

ELECTRICAL 

Q VENSI 
& lOPS 

Spadaliting in Built-In 
Ovens b Cook Tope 

Phone (700) 429-7780 
Fax: (708) 420-8480 

15551 South 70th Court 
Orland Park, IL 80482 

\HourM: tOOOa.m. ■ 700 p.m. 
Sun: 11.-00a.in. - 4Mp.m. 

T&R 
Mua MpMwiim 
yourpndaeta 

•Mtrtw/t«t9riwa|Mli« 
•OUSnthM 

UcwiMd* Sondm • SMUwr 
Fi—EtSmalm 

(708)388-4106 
Creatwood, IL 

painting & 
WALLPAPERING 

Daper IC 

E>ecoratelt2 

^Window Washing 
Never Better 

' 1 Exterior 
Painting 
Call: John 

773-735-3206 

]^terior 
.vT Pall 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

Midwest Lawn Carel 
Safe Granular Fertilization & Weed Control 

»23^>_ 

II- Grub Worm Pniectioa • Core Aeration • Power Seeding 
• Disease Coniiol • Insect Cbntiol 

MTOWEST LAWN CARE INC. 
(708)839-2150 

"Making Your Neighborhood A Greener Place To Uve" 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PPOFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

^ FREE ESTIMATES 

773-233-7075 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

• Shingles / Repeira 
• Taar-Offa / Re-Roofa 

EPDM Rubber Roofs 
'•Single Ply Roofs 

QUTrEm 
Rapelred or Repleced 

CLEANED 
Uc. • Bonded • Ine. 
FREE ESTIMATE 

35 Veers Experience 

708-422-2824 
^ORKERS (X>MP. INS. 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
MIXED WOOD 
1 FACE CORD 

$68 

BIRCH 
1 FACE CORD 

$99 

Quantity Discount 
Tax Not included 

Stacking Available 

(708) 388-3662 
FREE Local Dallvary 

MR. 
ADVERTISER 

You Can Reach 
Hundreds Of 
Prospects 

In The 
BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY 

CALL 
708-388-2425 trvaa 
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Gots ' 
Employee 
Grant 

A SI,000 contribution has 
been received by the Palos- 
Orland unit of Recording for 
the Blind And Dyslexic in 
Orland Park from Ameritech 
Foundation to honor 
Ameritech employee 
Suzanne Wiencek for her 
volunteer efforts and 
dedication to the Palos- * 
Orland unit. 

Volunteer Marilyn Werner 
said the contribution will be 
used to purchase equipment, 
recording devices, supplies 
and postage for the books 
recorded on tape. 

The Palos-Orland unit was 
founded in 1937. Its purpose 
is to record textbooks and 
required reading for vision- 
impaired students. 

The Ameritech Pioneer 
Program for Employee 
Volunteerism and Com¬ 
munity Service provides 

PictuKd from left: Chrtetim Aurelio ud Joey Aurelio, of the Heart to Heart 
Foantetion: Palos Heights resMeat Joe Aurelio, founder of the 3« Aurelio’s Pfaia 
franchises in lliinob, Indiana, Minnesota and Florida; and Carol Schneider, chief 
executive of Chrtot Hospital and Medical Center, who accepted the generous 
donation from Anrelio’s Pizxa on behalf of The Heart Institute for Children at 
Hope Children’s Hospital. 

Endorsed By Officials 
Recently, Tim McCarthy, Democratic candidate for 

Secretary of State, was endorsed by more than 80 elected 
officials from all across Illinois at a press conference in the 
Blue Room at the state capital. 

McCarthy said, “I am very grateful to have the support of 
all of these elected leaders from across Illinois. I am 
especially proud because these leaders represent all of Illinois 
- from farm communities to suburbs to neighborhoods in 
Chicago and from all of the women and men making up the 
rich diversity of our cities and towns. These endorsements 
reflect the broad-based support that I have been getting in 
every community that I have visited. I am proud to accept 
these endorsements.” 

McCarthy's management and law enforcement experience 
as well as his vision for the office were cited as reasons why 
these leaders endorsed him. 
' State Rep. Calvin Giles said, “Tim McCarthy is a proven 
leader and will be the strongest Democratic candidate in 
November. 

“Tim has,an excellent chance of winning the race,” said 
Geraldine Parr, chair of the Champaign County Democratic 
Party. “He has the smarts, the organization and he's as 
honest as the day is long.” 

Hospital Receives $10,000 Donation 
Hope Children’s Hospital, 

locat^ on the campus of 
Christ Hospital and Medical 

contributed to Hope 
Children’s Hospital by the 
company’s franchise owners. 

Aurelio’s leadership, the 
foundation is also initiating a 
series of special events, such 

November 1996 on the 
campus of Christ Hospital 
and Medical Center. Staffed 

a major referral center in 
northern Illinois and Indiana 

contributions of up to $1,000 Center, in Oak Lawn, was 
to organizations for which the recent recipient of a 
Ameritech employees have generous gift from the 
volunteered eight hours a Aurelio’s Pizza restaurants, 
month for six months during The $10,000 donation will 
a year. The program is enable the hospital’s Heart 
unique in that it is designed Institute for Children to 
to increase support .for purchase a telemedical 
volunteerism and community system for transmitting 
service. Last fall, the echocardiograms performed 
Ameritech Foundation con- at a remote facility. The 
tributed a total of $231,300 donation was made through 
in grants to 202 eligible the leadership efforts of Joe 
Illinois non-profit Aurelio, who founded 
organizations through this Aurelio’s Pizza back in 1939 
program. and pledged to match funds 

Local Attorney Is 
Running For County 
Circuit Court Judge 

For the past 16 years, John “Jack” Hynes has faithfully 
served the citizens of Cook County as a state’s attorney, a 
prosecutor to be exact. In fact Hynes has prosecuted some of 
the most vicious gang leaders in Chicagoland history. The 
former El Rukin gang leader Jeff Fort and Gangster Disciple 
leader Larry Hoover are notable examples. 

“Jack” Hynes is not your typical button-down attorney 
type. The former Brother Rice and University of lllinois- 
Urbana grad worked his way through Illinois Institute of 
Technology Kent School of Law by driving a garbage truck. 
Hard work never seemed to dull the drive of this aggressive 
Irishman. Coming from a large family seemed to instill the 
hunger that has served Cook County so well. 

Presently, “Jack” Hynes supervised the gang prosecution 
unit for the Cook County States Attorney’s office. In that 
capacity Hynes is responsible for the work of some 27 
attorneys assigned to his department. 

“Jack” Hynes is a candidate for judge in the Circuit 
Court of Cook County. He has been found “Qualitled,” 
“Well Qualitled,” “Highly Recommend^,” etc. by a 
variety of city, county ad state bar associations. Interestingly 
enough, the Chicago Bar Association found “Jack” Hynes 
“Highly Qualified,” and Hynes was one of six candidates 
(and the five others are presently sealed Judges) to receive 
that honor. His endorsements include: the Chicago Police 
Fraternal Order of Police, Lodge No. 7 and the Combined 
Counties Police Assn., Chicago Police Detective’s 
Association, Ironworkers Local 1, United Hellenic Votefc of 
America, Italian American Political Coalition and Wonh 
Township Democratic Leadership Council. 

“Jack” Hynes is married to fellow prosecutor Laura 
Lambur Hynes. They enjoy two children. Jack, 2, and 
Annia, I. “Jack” Hynes...someone you would like to 
know...someone you can certainly count onl 

The Aurelio family has 
been a vigorous supporter of 
Hope Children’s Hospital. 
Aurelio’s son, Joe, and his 
wife, Christine, established 
“Heart to Heart: The Austin 
Aurelio Memorial Fund” to 
benefit the hospital, where 
their newborn son was 
treated for a serious heart 
defect during his short life. 
The sale of purchased and 
donated Beanie Babies at the 
Aurelio’s .Pizza in 
Homewood has been a 
primary source of income for 
this fund, which has been 
earmarked to purchase 
comfort items for the 
hospital’s pediatric surgical 
heart unit. Under the 

as a summer golf outing, to 
raise additional funds. 

Along with their 
fundraising efforts, the 
couple has made a year-long 
commitment to distribute 
Beanie Babies to children 
undergoing treatment at 
Hope Children’s Hospital. 
And they are providing 
leadership in the membership 
expansion of Hearts for 
Hope, a volunteer organ¬ 
ization benefiting the hospi¬ 
tal through special events and 
community activities, such as 
the upcoming toy drive. 

Hope Children’s Hospital, 
the first children’s hospital to 
be built in the Chicago area 
in nearly 30 years, opened in 

by more than 140 pediatri- for pediatric patients 
cians, representing over 30 requiring the most 
subspecialties, the hospital is sophisticated care. 

FUN DAY PACKAGE 
From - Burbank’s OLD BARN RESTAURANT 
To - Joliet’s EMPRESS CASINO 
When - Every MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

* Round 'Inp Transport * Two Cruises 
• Dinner at the Old Bam upon return 

Only $15 a ter rebate Tax/Tip inc. 11 
Gift Certificates Available 

Call 708-614-6484 
HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

^ Congratulations 

on 20 gears 
. of a great 

^South Side tradition! 

Happi^ St Patrick's Da^ to Pill! 

Daniel J. 
McLaughlin 
Democratic Candidate 

for Illinois State 
Treasurer 

www.elcctmclaughlin.com 
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Candidate For, 
State Treasurer 

The State Treasurer plays a 
critical roll in state 
government and every aspect 
of the office needs to be run 
with the most efficient, pro¬ 
active and financially safe 
measures available. In 
addition, anyone in public 
service needs to look at how 
their position can do the best 
good for their citizens. 

Serving as. Orland Park 
Trustee for eight years and 
Finance Chairman, and the 
last live years as Mayor, I 
have worked on thirteen 
municipal budgets. As a 
businessman and as Execu- DANIEL McLAUGHUN 
tive Director of the Plumbing Contractors Association of 
Chicago and Cook County, I understand what rulining a 
business involves and what is needed to stay ci^rrent and run 
an efficient operation. 

In my five years as Mayor, I have balanced the budget 
each of those five years, doubled the balance in our general 
revenue fund, maintained a double A Bond rating, increased 
services to our residents and reduced the property taxes each 
of those five years. This kind of record can be accomplished 
by bringing the best people into leadership positions, 
offering creative ways to get things done, and maintaining a 
conservative approach to spending. 

Illinois has seen a very healthy business climate in the last 
few years as well as an unusually positive investment market. 
This put the current Treasurer in a very good position. With 
a large steady How of dollars the Treasurer chose to do less 
for the people of lll'nois. Cutting programs and offering to 
settle a $40.00U,(XX) loan for SIO.OOO.UOO, is not what the 
citizens of this state are looking for. A revolving door of 
management personnel and a failure to keep up with current 
technology shows a lack of management and leadership. 

I want to make the office of State Treasurer pro-active for 
the citizens of Illinois. I will reestablish the Link Deposit 
Program that has been cufso dramatically. This is a program 
that deposits State money into banks with the agreement that 
those banks would loan money at lower interest rates to 
people starting a business, to businesses trying to expand, 
college tuitions, and to small family farmers trying to 
compete. • 

I want to make the State Treasurer’s office a model of 
investment practices by creating an “Investment Board” 
made up of the best financial people in the State to work 
with my office and offer advice as to the newest investment 
products and trends. I will also concentrate my efforts at 
stronger collection procedures to collect the six billion 
dollars that is owed the State with a goal of preventing that 
kind of debt to reach these lAels in the future. 

If the State Treasurer's office is to be revitalized so that it 
concentrates on a good rate of return on the state's funds 
while being pro-active in support of a healthy business 
environment in the State, then the person who has the 
responsibility must be a person who recognizes the value of a 
dollar as well as someone who can encourage the staff to 
adopt the programs as their own and then all pull together to 
accomplish the same goal. Throughout my career, I have 
shown that I can do that. 

I have a vision of the Treasurer's office where the staff is 
excited, pro-active, committed and effective. That’s the kind 
of department that I will build. That is my pledge to the 
people of Illinois. 

Biebel For Judge 
Innocent children neg- 

lected and abused by their 
drug-addicted parents, are 
the most tragic victims of the 
epidemic of substance abuse 
that has swept the nation for 
more than a decade. 

In thousands of instances 
each year, the only person 
who can protect these 
infants, toddlers and older 
children from further neglect 
and abuse is a Juvenile Court 
judge. 

A judge like Judge Paul P. 
Biebel, Jr. 

"The cases that come lUDGE PAUL BIEBEL 
before us can break your 
heart," Judge Biebel says. “Seeing and hearing what so 
many children go through in their lives, and knowing the 
authority the court has, I know that I am in a unique 
position~a position that can do a lot of good." 

Judge Biebel is the father of four adult children; a 
daughter who is an attorney, a son who is a second lieutenant 
in the U.S. Air Force, and two other daughters attending 
college. 

With his breadth of substantial legal expertise. Judge 
Biebel has a host of attractive career options open, but 
chooses the Juvenile Court. “I have very strong views about 
the court and how it can be a force for good in our society," 
he concludes. “I take quite a bit of satisfaction in knowing 
that the work I do, and the work that everyone here does, 
helps protect children from abuse and neglect and steers 
adults towards getting their lives back together so they can 
Umid rm nwn two feet, straight and sober, to te the 
parents their children need ’’'m to be.” 

'/uH CiiH Me Gloria' 
When you consider that 

Gloria AUtto Majewski is a 
first-generation Italian- 
American, you come closer 
to understanding what makes 
her one of the niost con¬ 
cerned and effective public 
officials ever to serve as 
Commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan Water Reclamation 
District. Affectionately 
known to one and all as “just 
call me Gloria,” she was 
brought up with a work ethk | 
that is part and parcel of li^ 
having an Italian* heritage. ComasisaioaH'MafewaU 
“My papa used to tell me, 
with that delightful Italian ' 
accent, ‘you do good in this world and you’ll be rewarded, 
~ spd I have been!” 

Following the birth of her own children, Joy and 
Kimberly, Gloria settled down to being the kind of mother 
her own had been until circumstances forced her to resume 
working. Along with a strong sense of values wd 
unquestionable integrity Gloria brought to her job her 
warmth and succor in the medical offices ol a group ol 
orthopedic surgeons. She became office manager, handjing 
medical and financial records, as well as overseeing patient 
follow-up. 

Gloria’s marriage to Chester Majewski, at the time a 
commissioner of the then-named Samtary District, was her 
introduction to the world of politics and of even more 
interest, the workings of the District. With Chester's 
untimely death in 1983, Gloria was urged to seek election to 

his unfilled term. She rad as 
winnine the primary and went on to be elected to her first 
SfcoSelXiwai in 1984. The rest to h^. Gloria 
to bm i^ed and won each election since and to now the 
m^st senior member of the Metroi»litan W^Rei^ion 
District Board of Commtosionen. “Having been raised in an 
Italian household. I was Uught from an ea^ ar to 
committed to any job 1 took on and to do that job with 
honor and pride. Those are the guideUnes 1 stiU Uve by. I feel 
that as an elected official 1 am operating m a tax-payers 
office and must be both responsiw and accessible. ’ 
Recognizing her untiring efforts on behalf of the taxpayers 
shT^veslw weU as her knowledge of the District, in 1988, 

■ Gloria’s fellow Commissioners unanimously elected her to 
the position of Chairman of Finance; the first woman to 

achieve that honor. . ^ j j j j 
Well before tax-caps were mandated, Gloria proposed and 

the Board adopted a voluntary Slk tax cap on District 
expenditures. As the Finance Chair, she is a strong advocate 
of a tax abatement policy whenever possible, as well as a 
refunding bonds program in wder to take advantage of 
lower bond rates. 

Aware that the public might not be knowledgeable of just 
what the District does nor iu importance to the daily life of 
each of us. Commissioner Majewski instituted and is person¬ 
ally involved in a speaker’s program that lakes her to all 
areas of Cook County. If you would like to schedule such an 
event, you may do so by calling the Commissioner’s office at 
(312) 751-5665. 

Commissioner Majewski has found her years at the 
District challenging and fruitful and hopes she may continue 
to serve the public by being re-elected in the March, 1998 
Primary. 

Marinaro Will Work For Clean Water 
When you wash your 

dishes, drain your bathtub or 
Hush your toilet, you almost 
certainly don’t give a thought 
about where your wastewater 
is going or what will happen 
to it. The fact that we are all 
able to do that every day, is a 
testament to the award¬ 
winning, internationally ac¬ 
claimed ingenuity of the engi¬ 
neers, scientists, adminis¬ 
trators and other staff at the 
Metropolitan Water Recla¬ 
mation District (MWRD). 

And Gary G. Marinaro, 
who h« devoted his adult life g MARINARO 
to public service, wants to 
keep it that way. 

Voters in the March 17 Democratic Primary will have an 
opportunity to elect Marinaro as a commissioner of the 
MWRD. 

“In a time when the news media regularly uncovers pork- 
barrel projects and other examples of government waste, the 
Water Reclamation District stands out as a shining example 
of government putting tax dollars to use most efficiently," 
he states. “The District protects the environment through 
treating wastewater and returning it safely to our rivers and 
streams, and it helps safeguard the public health by fighting 
pollution and preventing outbreaks of waterborne diseases.” 

Indeed, the District (for many years known as the 
Metropolitan Sanitary District) was created to protect the 
public health after a series of deadly cholera outbreaks 
ravaged the young City of Chicago more than a century ago. 

In 1979, Marinaro joined the Cook County SherifTs 
Office as Chief Deputy of District 4. He left the Sheriff’s 
Office in 1986 and joined the Office of the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Cook County. In his four years there he 
served as Chief Deputy Clerk of District 4 and Director of 
the Juvenile Division. 

He left in January of 1991 after his election to the Illinois 
House of Representatives, where he served for two years. 

Voting For Experience 

elections often have more^^. 
than their share of clever 
young lawyers looking to ride 
the fast-track to the bench, 
forgetting about paying their 
dues before they don the ^ ^ wH 
robes of a judge. Often these 
young candidates rely on 4 
attractive last names and 
flashy campaign literature to 
breeze them to victory at the \ 
polls. To hide their inexper¬ 
ience from voters, they rarely 
speak before community 
groups or participate in „_ 
public forums. 

Their presence presents a 
dilemma for the le^ system in general and for experienced, 
qualified candidates in particular. To counteract this 
phenomenon, many quelled judicial candidates are 
becoming as visible and accessible as possible meeting with 
civic, church and senior citizens groups. 

One such candidate is Rhonda Marie D. Sweeney, a 
former Jlivenile Court judge seeking a return to the Circuit 
Court of Cook County. All those voting in the Democratic 
Primary on Tuesday, March 17 will have an opportunity to 
vote for her. 

judge Sweeney 

“Because of redistricting after the 1990 Census, 1 was only in 
Springfield for two years,” he recalls, “but I was proud of 
several things 1 accomplished, including successful sponsor¬ 
ship of a bill to reduce jet noise coming from O’Hare Air¬ 
port. People in the western suburbs were tired of having their 
whole houses shake when these jets flew over, and I was 
proud to be able to help them get the noise reduced. Noise is 
still a concern today, but less than it was because of a 
number of steps that we made the City of Chicago take.” 

For the last five years he has served in the Office of the 
Chief Judge of the arcuit Court of Cook County. Cur¬ 
rently, he is administrator of its Marriage and Family Coun¬ 
seling Service, helping children of all ag« cope with difficult 
family circumstances and helping families reconcile differ¬ 
ences and reunite when possible. 

“Some of the cases we see in here are tragic, to say the 
least. Inis job is challenging and important, and I count 
myself fortunate to have served people through it.” 
Marinaro adds. “My plans to work with the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District are guided by the same desires to 
serve the public.” 

Marinaro, age 55, is running as part of a team, along with 
MWRD incumbent Commissioners Gloria Alitto Migewski 
and Patricia Young. Each is seeking one of three six-year 
terms available. All are backed by Democratic slatemakers. 

Walk into any executive’s office and you may see a single 
formal photograph of his children. Walk into Marinaro’s 
modest office and you’ll see at least a dozen different bright, 
candid shots of each of his three sons: Mark, 12, Michael, 9, 
and Matthew, 5. Ask him about the pictures of himself and 
his sons and two things will happen: first, you’ll hear a 
proud father talk about recent vacations to Disney World. 
Mount Rushmore and other destinations; second, you’ll 
understand what is at the heart of Marinaro’s life in public 
service. 

“This is really what it’s all about,” Marinaro concludes, 
while gesturing at the photographs. “Doing what you can to 
help other people and making the world a better place for 
your children and grandchildren. That’s what I have always 
done, and that’s what 1 intend to do as a Water Reclamation 
District commissioner.” 

ALL POINTS 
Keeps You Informed 

, See Page 4 

Judicial Candidate 
Judicial election ballots in 

Cook County typically 
feature a lineup of older 
candidates with significant 
legal experience and younger 
lawyers looking to skip past a 
few rungs on the career 
ladder. 

In Judge Kathy M. 
Flanagan, voters have the 
opportunity to choose both 
youth and experience. 

Judge Flanagan was 
eXeted in 1988 at age 35, to 
the Cook County Circuit 
Court, one of the youngest 
judges in Illinois. A decade • 
and thousands of cases later, 
she is seeking election to the First District Appellate Court ol 
Illinois. 



Annual 
Foundars 
Day Help 

The Evergreen Park PTA 
Council honored ouUUuidins 
PTA volunteers and 
community members for 
1998 at its 43rd annual 
Founcter’s Day Celebration 
on Feb. 17th at Northeast 
School. 

The PTA Council awarded 
the Book of Recognition 
Award to Marge Holoubek. 
a long->time PTA member 
who, among other accomp¬ 
lishments founded the 
bowling league and NSNS 
basketball league for 
Evergreen Park District 124 
fifth and sixth grade 
students. Holoubek has gone 
on to become a school board 
member for District 124. 

Each school also honored 
its own outstanding 
individuals and Educator of 
the Year. At Evergreen Park 
Community High School, the. 
Educator of the Year was 
Dave Riedenour; Life 
Membership went to 
Jeannine Witkowski; and 
Distinguished Service Scrolls 
went to' Michael and'- Betty 
Sowa and Michael and Carol 
Sluis. 

At Central Junior High 
School, Educator of the Year 
was Cathy Linn. Distin¬ 
guished Service Scrolls went 
to Pat Phillips and Dan 
McKeown. 

At Northeast School, 
Educator of the Year was 
Angela Heilman. The Book 
of Recognition went to 
Ardeen Hoke; Distinguished 
Service Scrolls went to 
Maureen Stazzone and Julie 
Scanlon-Langland, 

At Northwest School, 
Educator of the Year was 
Susan Gordon. A Book of 
Recognition went to Mariann 
Nelson; life membership 
went to Janet Guendling. A 
Distinguished Service Scroll 
went to Camille Eakins and 
Helen Whittingham, and an 
In Memoriam Card went to 
Mary Margaret Moore. 

At Southeast School the 
Educator of the Year was 
Laura Anzelmo. 

At Southwest School the 
Educator of the Year was 
Audrey Kraft. A Book of 
Recognition was given to Bea 
Winkleman. Life member¬ 
ship went to Joyce Quinn 
and Laura Green Van-Zee. 
Distinguished Service Scrolls 
went to Leah Moore and 
Debbie Oster. 

John Daley 
Endorsed By 
Key Groups 

Cook County Commis¬ 
sioner John P. Daley has 
picked up two key 
endoTs^ents as his 
campaign counts down the 
remaining days before the 
March 17th Democratic 
Primary election. Chairman 
Daley has been endorsed by 
The Chicago Firefighters 
Union, Local No. 2, and by 
the United Hellenic Voters of 
America, in his bid for re- 
election as 'Cook County 
Commissioner of the llth 
County Board District. 

The llth County Board 
District includes the 
southwest side of Chicago, 
and parts of Oak Lawn, 
Burbank, Bridgeview, Alsip 
and Chicago Ridge. County 
commissioners run every 
four years in each of the 17 
single-member districts of 
Cook County. 
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Report On Injuries Released 
A fttsi ii^ury oocun c«ay dx aad ■ itiiiWiwg 

iAiufy oticun evciy two Mcoodi. aoeoniiag to the Naciaaal 
Coundri Rcpoft on lojiuiei in Amcricn idemed recently. 
The report is bnsed on the 1997 editioa of AecUtm Pads, 
the Council’s TTtta annual survey of unintwirinmi iqjurkB. 
Aicoordini to the report, fatal ii^urics caused by car craBhes, 
fires, falls, poisooings and other unfainiiirinMi causes 
increased to 93.300 in 1996. up from 93.300 deaths in 1993. 
This is the fourth straight increiM in a row and an eight 
percent increase'from 1992 when fatal iqjurks reached n 
68-year low. Medical expenses, property damages, employer 
costs, fire losses and otto expenses related to thm ioju^ 
and fatalities cost Americans an estimated S444.I billion 
each year. 

“The single greatest point we woidd like to make to all 
Americans is that they can take steps to reduce their risk of 
injury.” said Jerry Scanitell, presidem of the National Safety 
Council. “Too often peopte just shrug their shoulders and 
say it was a simple, unavoidable ‘accident’ and that just isn’t 
the case.’’ 

Scannell noted that the Council intends to stop using the 
word “accident’’ because the word is perceived to mean that 
many injuries and fatalities are unavoidable. 

“Most injuries and fatsdities could be prevented if you 
knew what to do and you were willing to change your 
behavior and your environment,’’ said Scannell. 

The leading causes of injuries in America are motor 
vehicle crashes, falls, poisonings, drownings, and fires and 
bums according to the report. To focus the country’s injury 
prevention effort, the Council gives specific recommenda¬ 
tions to reduce fatal and disabling injuries on the highway, at 
work, at home and in the community. 
MOTOR VEHICLE DEATHS ARE THE LEADING 
CAUSE OF DEATH FOR PEOPLE 1 TO 24 

Although the death rate for motor vehicle crashes 
decreased one percent in 1996, fatalities still number 43,300. 
on America’s highways and motor vehicle crashes ate the 
leading cause of death for people ages I to 24. 

The Council recommends stronger safety belt laws 
nationwide - safety belt laws currently allow for standard 
enforcement in only 13 states plus the District of Columbia. 

\etoriins Affairs 

Questions \ \ns\\(‘rs 

Following are representative questions answered daily by 
VA counselors. Full information is available at any VA 
office. 

Q. Does VA provide mortgage insurance for homes 
purchased with a VA-guaranteed loan? 

A. Only if the home is a specially-adapted house 
authorized by VA for a severely dis4Wed service-connected 
veteran. 

Q. What kinds of homes are available under VA’s 
acquired properties listings? 

A. VA often has a range of properties available, including 
single-family detached dwellings, multiple family units (up to 
four-plex), condominiums and townhouses. Tte properties 
are available for sale to the general public through the 
services of private-sector real estate brokers. 

Q. Does VA offer mortgage insurance for the home loans 
it guarantees? 

A. The only mortgage insurance offered by VA is 
Veterans’ Mortgage Life Insurance (VMLI). VMLI coverage 
is available to those disabled veterans who have received 
grants for the purchase of specially-adapted housing. Such 
grants are available to certain severely disabled veterans who 
are entitled to compensation for service-connected 
permanent and total disability. 

Q. I have seen ads in the paper listing VA properties for 
sale. Are these also available to people who were never in the 
military service? 

A. Yes, interested persons should contact a real estate 
broker of their choice in the area where they are interested in 
purchasing a property. If they have difficulty locating a 
participating sales broker/agent, they should call the VA 
regional office managing the property for assistance. The 
VA regional office nearest a c^ler can be reached at 
1(800)827-1000. 

Q. How do I file for service-connected disability 
compensation from the VA? 

A. Monetary benefits, called disability compensation, are 
paid to veterans who are disabled by injury or disease 
incurred or aggravated during active military service in the 
line of duty. Application should be filed on VA Form 
21-326. Veterans Application for Compensation or Pension. 
Contact VA at 1(800)827-1000, a veterans service 
organization, or your local veterans service officer for an 
application. 

Q. 1 recently filed a claim for compensation benefits at my 
VA regional office. What happens next? 

A.'Generally, additional m^ical evidence is necessary to 
complete a claim for VA compensation or pension benefits. 
VA assists veterans in securing any additional evidence for 
the claim by requesting it directly from private sources. A 
VA examination is sometimes necessary. If so, the veteran 
will be notified directly by the VA medical facility assigned 
to secure the examination. Once all the evidence is secured, it 
it referred to a VA rating board for review and 
detemiiiialion. The process lime for a decision varies 
depcndiiv on the length of time to secure the evidence and 
the number of claims before the rating board. A VA 
counselor where yon filed the claim can advise you as to the 
average proccssinc time for each specific claim. 

Q. Arc compensatioa rales for service-connected 
ditaMliries the sane (br veterans who served in peacetime at 
ibey'hre for Ikoae who served in warthne? 

A. Yea. 

The Council aho recommends that every stale enact 
graduated hocMind Intra tthich are now in effect in only eiglit 
elalct. Ondnated licensing laws allow all novice drivers to 
gain critical expuience behind the wheel in lower risk 
settings before driving in more difficull cnvironmeittt. 
Motor vehide crashes are the leading cause of death for 

Ar'rraiUC THERE IS A FATAL INJURY EVERY 110 
MINUTES AND A DISABLING INJURY EVERY 8 
SECONDS. 

The koding causes of death in the workplace are momr 
vehide crashes, homicides, falls to a lower levd and being 
struck by an object - taking the lives of more than 6,000 and 
injuring 3.9 raillioa American workers in 1996. Workplace 
violence is of particular concern for women since it is the 
leading cause of death for women at work. 

Every company or organization should have a strict safety 
beh policy that requires all employees to buckle up on the 
job according to Council recommendationt. 

In addition, the Council recommends that all workplaces 
operate with a comprehensive safdy and health plan and 
address security issues that can prevent workplace violence. 
HOME INJURIES AND DEATHS A CONCERN FOR 
PEOPLE 63 YEARS OLD AND OLDER. 

Falls are the leading cause of death in the home, tidtiqg the 
lives of 8,200 people each year, and more than 80 percent of 
these people are 63 yean or ol^. Other fatal injuries in the 
home indude solid and liquid poisonings, fires and burns, 
suffocation by an ingested object and firearm injuries. 

The National Safety Coun^ recommends that everyone 
tqkc steps to reduce the risk of falls in homes especially in 
homes where older people live or visit. 

Preparing in case of a home fire is highly recommended by 
the Council ~ installing smoke detectors, fire extinguishers 
and devdoping a fire escape plan are keys to preventing 
deaths and injuries. 

In addition, the C^ouncil recommends that parents assess 
potential risk areas, such as lead leveb or choking hazards, 
and take steps to diminate those risks. 
IN PUBLIC PLACES THERE IS A FATALITY EVERY 23 
MINUTES AND A DISABLING INJURY EVERY 3 
SECXJNDS. 

Deaths and injuries in public places indude sports, 
recreation and non-motor vehicle transportation-related 
injuries. With deaths totaling 2I,I(XI in 1996, the leading 
causes of death in public places are falls, drowning, air 
transportation, water transportation and firearms. 

Making communities walkaMe by providing residents 
access to safe walking areas is recommended by the Council. 
In particular, children should have safe walking routes to 
school. 

In addition, the Council urges increased initiatives to 
addteea lamatianal sa^ - injtutes while boating, biking, 
in-line skatlitg or paitiqnating in other recreational spods 
can be reduced with inenhsed consumer education. 

To give assistanoe if an injury does occur, the CouncU 
recommends that ail adulu learn CPR and first aid. 

Established in 1913, the National Safety Council is a 
nongovernmental, not-for-profit, international public 
service organization dedicated to protecting life and 
promoting health. 

A Girl Scout Event 
On Sunday, March 29th, supporters of the South Cook 

County Girl Scout Council will share laughs at a fundraiser 
for the council’s programs and services. This year’s event is 
“Back 2 Back Laugh Attack” at Senese’s Barrel of Uughs. 

Besides an evening of live comedy, there will be a buffet 
dinnM, wd guest will have the opportunity to bid on silent 
auction items donated by area businesses and individuals. 

There is also a drawing. The grand prize is a holiday week 
in Orlando with a deluxe condominium, theme park 
admissions donated by Walt Disney World, air 
transportation for the winner and companion provided by 
American Airlines, and car rental donated by Hertz. First 
prize is a ladies ESQ watch donated by Bess Friedheim 
Jewelry in Orland Park, and cash prizes will also be offered. 

Proceeds will help support activities such as “Tool Time” 
where girls learn the safe use of household tools, an 
overnight for older Girl Scouts at the Latoff YMCA’s 
Adventure Center with a climbing wall, gym. pool and 
bouldering cave. “Starry, Starry Nights’’ to introduce girls 
to astronomy at the Adler Planetarium, and many other 
couiml-sponsored events for girls, plus training and other 
services for adult volunteers. 

The ^ent is open to the public as well as members of the 
^ndl. Advance reservations, at $25 per person, are due 
March I6lh, Information is available at <70R) 957-SIOO 

Degree Recipients 
Kelly L. Anderson, Kevin 

M. Brown, Glenn G. 
Decastro, Pamela S. 
Koklebeck, Mark M. 
Kurezak, Robert W. Morris. 
Michael D. Roberts, Jeremy 
M. Sadlier and Paul P. 
Williams of Oak Lawn 
received their degrees from 
Northern Illinois University. 
Anderson received her degree 
in operatkHM management; 
Brown received his degree in 
elementary education; 
Decastro received his degree 
in corporate organization; 
Koklebeck received her 
degree in operations 
management; Kurezak 

received his degree in 
business administration; 
Morris received hit degree in 
management; Roberts 
received his degree in 
nurketing; Sadlier received 
his degree in psychology; and 
Williams received his degree 
in mathematics education. 

Cum Laude 
Kathleen Mary Fitzpatrick 

of Oak Lawn graduated cum 
laude, receiving her bachelor 
degree from Illinois State 
University. Philip John 
Charietion alto received his 
he«*elor degree from ISU. 

Hgnew SdkMl PTA PraggHi Cooitiinlor Paa 
Fanao ptawacti aareffal atiacaliaaal aad fan 
aMeaibllca far Ifea atadaala. Oaa of the aaaaaMIcs was 
eatitled Gcograftia, wkick was exactly (hat... 
Geography aad faat 

As stadeats eatend (he naiaasiaai, each oae was 
givea a sheet with taforaunoa coaceralag oae of the 
13 origiaal U.S. States. Each state **(caar’ took (heir 
tara coasiag fonraed to aaswer gacstloas, sack as 
“Which river flows (hroagh (he capital dty?” or 
“Caa yoa (cU aw what coaatry (he lint setticn ft 
fioair" 

Each stadcat left with a hoohasaifc coauseaioratiag 
the 13 states aad aiach haowlcdge aboat then. 
Geography aad Ida, a wlaa^ coasMaalloa! 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an ait^i by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Between Jan. 13th and Feb. 25th, a home on the 103rd 
block of Linder was robbed. The burglars broke a lower level 
window and entered the home and took a VCR and stereo 
and a box of blank checks. 

On Feb. 24th at 12:10 a.m., Sean Rush, 20, of CTiicago 
Ridge was arrested for retail theft after he took two bottles 
of beer from Dominick’s at 87lh and Cicero. 

Between I a.m. on Feb. 26th and 12 noon on Feb. 27ih, a 
loaded 38-caliber special revolver was stolen from a car 
parked in a lot on the 4900 block of 87th St. 

On Feb. 26ih at 2:30 p.m., a wallet was stolen from an 
unattended purse in a shopping car at Venture. 

On Feb. 26th at 6:24 p.m., Scott McIntyre, 19. of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by Venture 
security taking two VCRs, then exiting the store without 
paying. Hii value of the VCRs was S298.9I. 

Between 9p.m. on Feb. 26lb and lll0h.m. on Fbb. 27ih. 
a door at Spritzers Marathon Oat Station iras pried in and 
currency and coins were taken. 

On M. 27th at 6:30 p.m., Joseph Mikos, 42, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for public intoxication after police 
responded to a report of a man falling down and reeking of 
alcohol. 

On Feb. 28th at 2:23 a.m., a garage was set on fire on the 
10600 block of Lavergne. 

On Feb. 28th at 4:45 a.m., Mary Hogan. 43, of Chicago 
was arrested for driving under the influence after she was 
involved in a traffic accident, and the officer detected a 
strong odor of alcohol. 

On Feb. 28lh, William Holmes, 43, of Chicago was 
arrested for retail theft after he was observed by K-Mart 
security taking eight car batteries and two four-piece floor 
mat sets, placing them in a cart, then exiting the store 
without paying. The value of the merchandise was $593.90. 
He was also-charged with battery after he punched one of the 
security guards and pushed the other one. 

On Feb. 28th at 8:26 p.m., Michael Norris and Brian 
Patton, both 17 and both of Chicago, were arrested for 
underage possession of alcohol and Iftikhar Niazi, 40. of 
Oak Lawn was arrested for sale of alcohol to persons under 
the a^ of 21 after police observed Norris and Patton loading 
beer into a car. Patton was also charged with possession of 
cannabis after police observed a bulge in his right sock and 
found a box containing a green leafy substance that field 
tested as cannabis. 

On Feb, 28th, Said Zaihpan of Chicago was arrested for 
disorderly conduct after he yelled and used profanity and 
pounded on the plates, then refused to leave the restaurant 
of the Holiday Inn. 

On March 1st at 1:52 a.m., Matthew McDermett of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for driving under the influence after a 
traffic stop for speeding and an improper turn. The officer 
observed a strong odor of alcohoh 

Between 3 a.m. and 1 p.m. on March Ist, a 1998 PontiK 
Sunfire parked on the 4800 block of 9lsl St. was broken into 
an^ CD player, a radar detector and CDs were taken. 

On March Ist, D^l Green a.k Ji. Daryl Lee of CTiicago 
was arrested for disorderly conduct and possession of a 
controlM substance after he threw rocks at vehicles 
attempting to purchase gas at the Amoco Gas Station at 
I lOlh and Pulaski and exposed himself to passing traffic. 
After he was taken to the station, while he was being patted 
down, poliqe found a crack pipe and two small foil packets 
ctmtaining heroin, and three Khmopin pilb. Kkmopin is e 
schedule four narcotic. 

On March Ist at 3:23 p.m., Richard McKay, 34, of Miami. 
Florida was arrested for public intoxication after police 
roponded to a report of a suspicious person and observed 
McKay with a wound on his head and no idea of how it 
luppened. His speech was slurred, he had bloodshot eyes 
■nd the officers noted a strong odor of alcohol. 

Between 6 p.m. on March Ist and 7 a.ai. on March 2nd, a 
1993 Mazda was stolen from the 103rd Mock of Austin. 
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Comprehensive Plan Must Include Open Space 
The NortheMtern lUinob Phuuiiiig Ommiinioii (NIPQ 

aclieg through ill Planning Commiiiec, recently 
reconunended thnt the updated comprehauive plan for 
Cook County include Mrong proviiioni for the identification 
and protection of potential open ipace and environmentally 
■cnilive areas. The recommendations came in a review of 
the draft Cook COunly Comprehensive Land Use and 
Policies Plan. The draft plan has been prepared under the 
direction of the Cook County Zoning Board of Appeals for 
review and adoption by the County Board of ' 
Commissioners. NIPC’s comments were addressed to Board 
Presidenl John Siroger. 

NIPC recommended that the designation of “open space 
opportunity” areas in the plan be darifted. The designation 
should not just indicate areas for public acquisition but also 
areas which might renuin as open space as part of a private 
development. Responding to the concern that such a 
designation adversely affects the rights of the owners of such 
areas, the Planning Committee said: 

The depiction of potential open areas does not unilaterally 
curtail dcvdopment, but focuses public and private attention 
on the preservation of adequate open space, needed 
coordination of such planning with comprehensive land use 
planning, and the development of implementable 
mechanisms for the preservation of such areas. Often this 
has resulted in the incorporation of open space within 
private development. 

The NiPC statement cited the Forest Preserve District’s 
property evaluation proceu as a mechanism for assessing the 
need to acquire particular parcels. 

NIPC alw recommended that the county plan include an 

Answer 
Medicare 
Question 

There will be a repre¬ 
sentative from the Stxial 
Security Office at the Oak 
Lawn Senior Center on 
Thursday, March 26th from 
1:30 until 3:30 p.m. 

Individuals having 
questions on Medicare/ 
Social Security will be seen 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis. 

Graduates 
From Basic 

Air National Guard 
Airman 1st Class 
Christopher J. Stark has 
graduated from basic * 
military training at Lackland 
Air Force Base, San 
Antonio, Texas. 

During the six weeks of ' 
training, the aiiman studied 
the . Air Force mission, 
organization and customs, ■ m 
and received special training I I 
in human relations. | | 

Stark is the son of Esther 
M. Mandel of Oak Lawn and 
Daniel W. Stark of Worth. 
He is a 1993 graduate of St. 
Laurence High School. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS. 
P.O. BOX 642370, 

CHICAGO. IL 60664-2370 
ATTN: ASSUMED 

NAME UNIT 
SSBM,/ U 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification ' '■ 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the Cojnty Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D048314 on Mar. 
03, 1990 Under the Assumed 
Name of DE JA BREW BAR 
A GRILLE with the business 
located at 3217-19 W. 93th 
St.. Oak Uwn, IL 60433. 
The true name(s) and -• 
residence address of the 10% ftngual Percentage Yiek 
ownerfs) is: John W. advisor. Minimum balance to 
Buchanan, 9333 Arrowhead or premiums. Penally for eart 
Dr., IE2. Hickory Hills, IL InunO to $100,000 by the FI 
60437; Michael J. Puts, 7033 
W. 9gth St., I2D, Chgo. 

identification of “environmentally sensitive” areas. The 
statement dted wetlands, aquifers, groundwater recharge 
areas, natural areas, flood pls^, and areas of poor soils, as 
areas requiring special attentim in order to minimize 
stormwater damage, loss of water quality, and threats to 
property. This attention can be achieved, NIPC said, by 
requiring that such areas be developed only under a 
“planned unit devetopment” (PUD) concept. 

Nipc’s review comments lauded provisions of the draft 
plan which 

* encourage an appropriate balance of land uses and 
furnish a guide for the location of new residential, 
commercial, industrial and open space in areas representiiq; 
the best pattern of land utilization; 

* aim to strengthen the planning relationahip between the 
County and local units of govcmilicnt: i 

* attempt to ensure that land development and/or 
redevelopment in unincorporated Cook County 
complements adjacent lutural resources; and 

* encourage expansion of housing opportunilies for low- 
to-median income level housdiolds. 

All of. these emphases, the Planning Committee said, are 
consistent with NIPC’s regional plans and policies. 

The Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission b the 
comprehensive planning agency for the six-county 
metropolitan area. In addition to planning, the agency 
provides technical and research assistance and reviews state 
and federal grant requests for local governments. 

Tips For Comfortable Breathing 
When the wind-chill factor drops to an unbearable low, 

the people most bothered are those With breathing problems 
and the elderly. However, there are some things these people 
can do to nuke themselves more comfortable depsite 
winter’s wind, ice and snow. 

Dr. Christopher Winslow, director of the Crane Asthma 
Center at the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, 
that, first and foremost. sUy inside if possible. If this is not 
possible. Dr. Winslow strongly recommends the use of air- 
warming masks. A warm scarf over the nose and mouth can 
also help. 

Dr. Winslow says that people with breathing problems 
should try to avoid breathing and even walking in snow. 

since both of these activities can put an excessive strain on 
the lungs. He adds that, if a person does shovel snow, he or 
she should actually cool off outside before going back inside. 

Other long-range tips for dealing with winter health 
hazards: 

- Learning and practicing proper breathing techniques, 
both indoors and outdoors. 

- Aiuiual flu shots for persons with chronic respiratory 
conditions and for all those over 63 years of age. 

- Maintaining an indoor humidity of 40W through proper 
use of home humidifiers. 

- Drinking from six to nine glasses of water daily. 
- Keeping up regular exercise to maximize oxygen intake. 

% APY 

IT’S TIME TO RETIRE YOUR 

OLD IDEAS ABOUT IRAS. 
Recent changes in the tax law and the new Roth IRA mean tax savings are now available to 
millions of pedple. You’re probably one of them. So now’s the time to take advantage. Open a 
4-month IRA CD at TCP and earn I0%APY on your 1998 contribution to the new Roth IRA or 
the new Education Savings Plan. IRA tax savings are not just for retirement. After five years up 
to $10,000 can be used to finance a ftrst home. Or you can open a 10% APY 4-month CD for 1997 
or 1998 contributions to a traditional tax-deferred IRA. Moved recently? Changed jobs? Retired? 
We’ve got special rates on a rollover of an existing IRA or 401(k) account. For more information 
stop into the TCP Bank nearest you. 

800-TCF-BANK 
NOW INSIDE 

EvBfarwnPafk QikLawh OxHam 

3960 W. 95th Straet 10350 S. Pulaski Rd. 9601 S. Cicaro Ave. 

loS Anaual Percentage Yield (APY) efiective February 13.1996. Consult your tax advisor about eligibility and contribution Hmils. TCF cannot act as your tax 

advisor. Minimum balance to open and obtain APY is $500. Offer valid for 1997 and 1996 contrttutions on^. not for rollovers. Not valid wMi o6wr spacW oflors 

or premiums. Penally for early withdrawal. Certain fees and restrictions apply. Fsm or withdrawals. If any, could reduce earnings. Offer subject tp change. OeposKs 

insured to $100,000 by tfwFDIC.httpy/www.tcfbank com 01998 TCF NATIONAL BANK HIINOIS 
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Endorsed 
Lipinski 

Third Distrtct Congreu- 
man Bill Lipinski announced 
the endorsement of his 
candidacy by the Illinois 
Federation of Teachers 
(IFT). The IFT is a statewide 
organization of more than 
73,000 women and men 
employed in elementary and 
secondary education, higher 
education, and state 
government. The 
endorsement was approved 
by the IFT Executive Board 
in Chicago on Feb. 7. 

“I am extremely pleased 
that the IFT endor^ my 
candidacy,” Lipinski stated. 
“This is a solid endorsement’ 
based on my record in 
Congress and the Cliicago 
City Council. In iny years in 
public service, I have Worked 
hard to listen to and learn 
from educators, parents and 
students about the 
educational issues that affect 
all Americans. Quality 
education is the cornerstone 
of our, nation’s future and 
our children’s future. I have 
always supported giving 
teachers the necessary 
resources to do flMr jobs 
effeciivety, because the 
future of our children is in 
their hands. I applaud the 
educators across the nation 
and the Slate of Illinois for 
their dedication and 
professionalism, which is 
why it is an honor for me to 
receive their endorsement 
and support.” 

Congressman Lipinski. 
one of the senior Members in 
the Illinois congressional 
delegation, is the ranking 
member on the House 
Aviation Subcommittee of 
the Transportation and 
Infrastructure Committee, he 
is also the chief Democratic 
spokesperson in the House 
on aviation issues. 

St. Pat Dance 
The Leprechauns of the 

Evergreen Park American 
Legion Post 854, 9701 S. 
Kedzie, invite residents and 
their friends to their St. 
Patrick’s Day dinner-dance 
on Saturday, March 14th 
from 7 p.m. to 12 midnight. 

The menu for the evening 
will be corned beef and 
cabbage. Attendees are 
guaranteed great dancing, 
great music and a great time. 
Admission is 120 per person. 

For more information or 
to purchase tickets, call (708) 
422-9513. 

Marine Cited 
Marine Lance Cpi. 

Kenneth F. Kirchner, son o.f 
Thomas M. Kirchner and 
Janice L. Kirchner, both of 
Evergreen Park, recently 
received a Meritorious Mast. 

Kirchner was cited for 
outstanding service while 
assigned with 3rd Battalion, 
isl Marines, 1st Marine 
Division, Marine Corps 
Base, Camp Pendleton, 
California. 

Kirchner was awarded a 
Meritorious Mast by his 
commanding officer as 
official recognition for 
superior individual per¬ 
formance, The award was 
issued in the form of a 
bulletin published 
throughout the command, 
and a copy, was entered in 
Kirchner’s pcrmaiienl service 
records. 

The 1993 graduate of 
Evergreen Pmk High School 

I joined the Marine Corps in 
January 1995. 



ffiCS9 Records Over 1.1 Million Documents 
JetM White it the Recorder 

of Deeds of Cook County, 
the nation’s second lartest 
county with a population of 
over ?.l milHon. He was 
elected to the post in 
Novrmber 1992. Jesse White 
is the second-ever Africaii- 
American elected to a 
county-wide office. 

As recorder. Jesse White is 
respohsibie for an office with 
over 270 employees and an 
annual budget of SI3 million. 
In 1994, the office generated 
revenues of over S33 miliion 
for the county and recorded _ 
over l.l million documents, lESSE WIDTB 
both new highs for the offiw. Upon tstking office in 1992, 
Recorder White piloted a move to apply business principals 
to the challenge of government agency management and 
instituted the office’s first mission statement. 

He streamlined procedures and expanded services by 
opening suburban locations and extending office hours. To 
improve customer service and communications, he estab¬ 
lished a special services section and created a full-time posi¬ 
tion to assist customers as they enter the office. He also 
created a council of title company executives to serve as an 
advisory panel, allowing better communications between the 
Recorder’s office and title companies. Recorder White is 

spearheading a computerization program that will bring 
state-of-the-art technology to facilitate new services, allow¬ 
ing easier acceu to records and increasing revenues. 

Prior to his election for Recorder of Deeds, Jesse White 
served 16 years in the Illinois General Assembly, representing 
the most culturally, economically and racially diverse district 
in Illinois. As a state legislator, he built a solid record for 
fighting crime, improving education and helping senior 
citizens. Jesse White was chairman of the Illinois House 
Committee on Human Services, and an active member of the 
education committee, as well as the select committees on 
children and aging. 

He served his country as a paratrooper in the lOlst 
Airborne Division and a member of the Illinois National 
Guard. Later, Jesse White played professional baseball with 
the Chicago Cubs organization, followed by a 33-year career 
with the Chicago Board of Education as a physical education 
instructor and administrator. 

Recorder White earned his bachelor of science degree in 
I9S7 from Alabama State College (now Alabama State 
University), where he was a two-sport star earning all- 

' conference honors in baseball and basketball. In May I99S, 
Jesse White was inducted into the Southwestern Athletic 
Conference Hall of Fame for his outstanding collegiate 
achievements. Jesse White was an all-city baseball and 
basketball star at Chicago's Waller High School (now 
Lincoln Park Academy) and was inducted into the Chicago 
Public League Basketball Coaches Association Hail of Fame 
in June I99S. He has lived on Chicago’s near-north Side since 
soon after his birth in Alton, Illinois in 1934. 

Library Programs For Latchkey Kids 
Tim McCarthy, Democratic candidate for Secretary of 

State, recently began a statewide tour to campaign for 
Secretary of State and unveil a proposal to create Safe Haven 
Library Programs for unattend^, so-called “latchkey” 
children. More and more of these children are spending their 
after-school and weekend hours at local libraries across 
Illinois. 

McCarthy recently announced the first of many proposals 
for innovative activities he will advocate and create as 
Secretary of State. McCarthy said, “One of the most 
important duties the Illinois S^retary of State holds is that 
of Stale Librarian. I lake that pan of the job as seriously as 
the law enforcemin duties of the office. One of the biggest 
problems for libraries across the slate is latchkey children. 
As 'Secretary of Slate. I will allocate funds to provide 
adequate safely and dedicated library staff for these 
children. I will work aggressively with other stale and federal 
agencies to create programs and activities to keep children 
actively learning.” 

Latchkey children using libraries as de facto day care 
centers is a burgeoning statewide problem. McCanhy said, 
“We want to encourage children to gel in thd habit of being 
readers and library users, but we also want to minimize some 
of the problems that are currently faejng our libraries: 
supervision and safety of the children, childien not picked 
up at closing time and disruptive behavior. Therefore, as 
Secretary of Stale I will work to create a well-funded. 

BLUMINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVERX AVAILABLE 
AiiaciaW Otiign Strvkt * 11160 lovHnMil HighMay * folm MHi, II60^ 

Nwnt (708) 974-9100 * (708) 974-497S * Aodm (708) 974-1434 

enriching set of after-school and weekend library programs 
that will foster a safe haven for these latchkey kids. As long 
as they are coming to the libraries already, let’s make this a 
positive experience for the children, the librarians and the 
other library patrons,” 

McCarthy said, “I recognize that with any new program 
funding is always an issue. In 1997, the stale legislature 
appropriated lens of millions of dollars to the Secretary of 
Stale for library services and additional millions for literacy 
programs. We will look at allocating some of the existing 
library services budget and reallocating other portions of the 
office’s budget. By not charging late fees on delinquent 
license renewals, the office currently loses millions of 
dollars. Let’s collect the fees and protect the children.” 

McCarthy added that he would seek out money from 
other state and federal agencies to create joint programs for 
arts education and other educational enrichment programs. 
“There are infinite possibilities within the state library 
system.” 

Endorsed 
On March 6th, the Gaelic 

Lawyers Society’s Judicial 
Evaluation and Review 
Board, after a review of 
submitted materials and after 
consultations with know¬ 
ledgeable attorneys, 
announces that it finds Judge 
Sheila M. Murphy highly 
recommended to fill the 
vacancy of Judge Edward J. 
Egan in the Illinois Appellate 
Court for the First Judicial 
District. 

The Gaelic Lawyers 
Society is an association of 
regional attorneys who are 
active in every area of the 
law. It is dedicated to 
recognizing, preserving and 
promoting the outstanding 
achievements that Irish 
Americans have made and 
are making to the legal, 
judicial and law enforcement 
systems of our country. 

THURSDAY. MARCH U, HNRl-rAGB W 
- ■ ■■ • " . 

Information Sessions 
Morune Valley Community College will hold new student 

information sessions for those interested in attending the 
college. 

The snsions, which begin March 23rd, will include 
information about the college’s programs and services. In 
addition, individual assistance will be available. 

Topics covered will include admission requirements, the 
^plication and registration process, and placement tests, 
/flso covered will be the college’s academic calendar, the 
various degree and certificate programs available, and 
support services. 

“These sessions are designed for individuals who are 
thinking of attending college and need information and 
assistance,’' said Peter Frigo, dean of Counseling and 
Advising at the college. Accordingto Frigo, the sessions each 
last approximately an hour and a half, and they are limited 
to 10 people each. The majority of time in each session will 
be devoted to answering questions and providing individual 
assistance. 

The free sessions will be held at various limes throughout 
the spring. The sessions will be held on the campus, 10900 S. 
88th Ave. 

EVERGREEN PARK 
HIGH SCHOOL 

P T R A 

ANNUAL CRAFT 
& VENDORS FAIR 

Saturday, March 14th 

8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

09th & Kedzie 
Evergreen Park 

OVER 50 

QUALITY CRAFTERS 

ft VENDORS 

Raffle Held 

on 

JUDGE PAUL PHIUP 

BIEBEL 
Judge of the Circuit Court 

•Appointed a Judge by the Supreme Court of Illinois 

•"Highly QuaUfled” Chicago Bar Association 

•Former let Assistant Attorney General 

•Former Deputy State’s Attorney and Trial Lawyer 

•Former Chief Public Defender of Cook County 

•Endorsed by the Democratic Party of Cook County 
« ^ 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC PUNCH 192 

CHAD KOPPIE 
REPUBLICAN 

for 

GOVERNOR 
* Pro - Constitution 

• Pro - Life 
• Pro - Gun 

... A VOTE FOR KOPPIE ON MARCH I7™ 
IS A VOTE FOR COMMON SENSE... 

•v'f /Mil' 1 1C nft ) 
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Winter Makes A Snowy Comeback 
A siorm, described as the worst in a decade, left the 

southwest area nearly paralyzed with blowing winds and 
near-blizzard conditions that left 11 inches of snow in many 
places. Many municipalities were left without power and 
phones. Commuters fought bumper-to-bumper traffic .on 
expressways and streets. For the first time ever, the 
Messenger Newspapers found itself closing for the day 
without heat after electric and phone service went down. 

According to Maureen Niswonger, ComEd Public Affairs 
Director, the storm was the worst ComEd experienced in 
about 10 years. At its peak, the winds gusted at 50 miles an 
hour causing near-blizzard conditions and windchill factors 
to drop to IS to 20 degrees blow zero. During the early- 
morning hours, the storm also produced lightning and 
thunder. 

Commuting became a hazard with white-out conditions, 
slippery roads and drifting snow. Monday evening rush 
hours were a nightmare and Tuesday morning traffic, in 
some areas, didn’t move at all. 

Airlines canceled almost all of their commercial flights at 
- O’Hare and Midway Airports on Monday morning due to 

high winds, blowing snow and low visibility. Passengers 
experienced delays of six hours or longer. 

The most trying event of the day was the disruption of 
electrical service due to downed power lines. According to 
Niswonger, power was out to nearly 325,000 in northern 
Illinois. In the southern suburbs, 112,000 customers were 
without power at one time or another during the height of 
the storm, though not all at the same lime. Approximately 
75,000 customers experienced outages during the peak of the 
siomi. On Tuesday afternoon, 46,000 of those customers 
remained without electricity. 

Niswonger said the bulk of those customers that were still 

without power should have been back on line by Wednesday, 
but she added there might still be pockets of outages until 
Thursday. ComEd is being assisted by outside crews, 14 
from Houston, three from Central Illinois Power and three 
crews from Indianapolis. These crews are working around 
the clock to gel power restored to all customers. 

Area schools opted to give the children the day off mostly 
due to power outages. The children returned to the 
classrooms as the electricity wu restored. 

Many businesses were hit not only with electrical shortages 
but also with a disruption in phone service. Multi-line 
phones and cordless phones were affected the most. 

Many villages and cities in the area were without power for 
the duration. Most of Chicago Ridge, including the village 
hall and the Chicago Ridge Mall, wefe closed. In Palos Hills, 
103rd St. west of 88ih Ave. was closed off due to hazardous 
road conditions. The Orland Park Village Hall was closed 
due to a loss of power. Most of Midlothian lost power after 
two main feeder lines of Blue Island went down. Alsip and 
Worth also experienced a loss of power. 

The intersection at 127th and Cicero was snarled with 
traffic as late as Tuesday morning, as traffic signals had not 
been restored. 

According to the National Weather Service, although the 
storm took everyone by surprise, because of the mild winter 
temperatures, it was not unusual for this time of the year, 
although the intensity of the storm was. Northern Illinois 
hadn’t experienced a storm this severe for many years. 

By Friday, the storm will have become a much talked 
about memory. The power and traffic should be returned to 
normal and the temperature is expected to return to a spring¬ 
like 40 degrees. 

Patricia Young 
Seeks Re-Election 
To MWRD Post 
Patricia Young, commis- 

sioner of the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District 
of Greater Chicago, will be 
seeking re-election as. a 
commissioner next Tuesday, 
March 17th ip the Demo¬ 
cratic primary election. 

Young grew up in the 
Mount Greenwood neighbor¬ 
hood. Her family lived in 
Queen of Martyrs parish 
where she attended grammar 
school. She is also a graduate 
of Mother McAuley High 
School. Following high 
school she attended _ 
Columbia College where she PATWCIA YOUNG 
earned a degree in communications/journalism. Young also 
holds a master’s degree in public administration from the 
Illinois Institute of Technology. 

To date. Young has been endorsed by the Chicago Sun- 
Times, the Chicago Tribune, the Cook County Democratic 
Party, the Fraternal Order of Police, Latin American Police 
Association, the firelighters Union, the Independent Voters 
of Illinois, Concerned Citizens, Illinois Citizens for Honest 
Government, United Hellenic Voters and the Ukrainian- 

Knows Hard Work 
Chad N. Koppie, 59, has 

been married for 37 years to 
Theresa, a Registered Nurse. 
His background explains 
how he got the courage and 
charisma it takes to engage in 
this public challenge as a 
candidate for Governor of 
Illinois. 

The Koppies have four 
grown children, and watch as 
eight grandchildren work and 
play on the Koppie farm in 
Gilberts. Illinois. 

Koppie was born poor and 
raised on a dirt farm with no 
central heat, electricity, 

indoor plumbing, or tele- CHAD N. KOPPIE 
phone. He was the fifth of nine children. 

At that time, the Koppie family relied on corn cobs and 
hand-chopped timber for heat. His family used horses to do 

_^neld work and picked corn by hand. Here Koppie learned a 
strong work ethic and came to understand self-reliance by 

. the force of necessity and was taught by Nuns in a parochial 
school. 

Koppie left home at age 17 and worked his way across the 
USA on construction jobs from railroads and housing 
projects to super highways and airports. 

Koppied led a life of adventure. He was in Cuba during 
the Castro Revolution. He mined for Japanese buried 
treasure in the Philippines. He learned to fly in a farmers 
field in Illinois at the age of 21. 

He studied at the Purdue University flight school, and was 
hired by the leading major U.S. Airline at the age of 24. By 
the age of 29 he had earned the rank of Captain for the 
airline, and by age 31 was probably the youngest four engine 
jet transport captain in U.S. Commercial aviation. 

Koppie was his airline’s number one senior pilot out of 
New York City’s JFK Airport. He Hew out of Chicago 
O’Hare Airport for 33 years and retired the most senior 
jumbo jet captain Hying internationally out of New York’s 
JFK airport to ports of call all over Eastern and Western 
Europe. 

Koppie has owned and operated a commercial airport. He 
has owned many airplanes, including a DC-3, a four engine 
Jet transport Convair 880 and his current self-rebuilt 
Staggerwing Beechcraft Classic antique airplane, which he 
Hies today. 

Koppie was even hijacked once! In 1968 he was on a 
commercial High! which was carrying then U.S. Senator 
Eastland of Mississippi, and it was hijacked by an unstable 
school teacher with a cocked Colt 45 automatic pistol. 

No less exciting, Koppie operated a 4,000 acre farming 
venture which produced and marketed 300,000 bushels of 
grain annually. He still grows corn, soybeans, and sod. 

Koppie has also owned and operated construction 
companies, and developed industrial and residential real 
estate subdivisions. 

He is a former member of the Railroad Workers Union, 
Laborers Union, Cement Masons Union, and Machinists 
Union. He has been a member in good standing of the 
Airline Pilots’ Association for 34 years. 

Presently, Koppie serves on the Advisory Board of 
Northern Illinois Right to Life. He is a Third Degree Knights 
of Columbus member. 

He has served as a Trustee on the Humana Hospital Board 
in Hoffman Estates, a popularly elected member of the 
District 300 Board of Education, and an elected Trustee on 
the Rutland Township Board. 

Koppie has participated fully in the American Dream and' 
wanes to return more to this system than he obtained. He is a 
scir liaRe Connrvative and a Constitutional Patriot. 

Poshard Earns 
Mayors Coalition 
Endorsement Here 

America Voters. 
Although first elected to the district’s board in 1992, 

Young was no stranger to the operations and responsibilities 
of this unique organization, which is one of the largest and 
most respected wastewater treatment agencies in the world. 
Young began working in the public information office 
handling public relations for the district in 1977. In 1992 
Young was able to utilize her experience there to win a seat 
on the board of commissioners. 

A coalition of Cook County Suburban Mayors endorsed 
U.S. Congressman Glenn Poshard for Governor, announced 
Eugene Siegel, Mayor of Chicago Ridge. 

’’As a Congressman and State Senator, Glenn Poshard 
has a history of working with local elected officials, both 
Democrats and Republicans,” Siegel said. “By forging close 
working relationships with his mayors and other local 
representatives, he was able, to successfully address the 
critical issues, like unemployment, in his Congressional 
District. ” 

“Congressman Poshard has been very helpful working 
with Congresemsn William .^.Ipinskuto bring much needed 
transportation dollars to ititprove roads and to address 
Hooding problems in our communities,” said Siegel. 

“Clearly the most important ongoing issue in the 
suburban area is property tax reduction,” said Ernie Kolb, 
Mayor of the Village of Oak Lawn. “The state has 
consistently failed to pay its share of the cost of education 
funding,. the largest portion of the property tax bill.” 
Poshard’s education plan will reduce property taxes. 

“Glenn Poshard has indicated that he will fight attempts 
to impo.se unfunded mandates on local governments,” Siegel 
said. “For decades the state has increased the number of 
programs that they expect local government^ to carry out 
without additional state funding. The result is that the mayor 
and trustees across the state have to make difficult choices 
between cutting other municipal services and increasing local 
property taxes.” 

“We need a Governor who understands that there are 
limits to what local governments can pay for,” Siegel added. 
“As Governor, Glenn Poshard will be a member of our 

During her term as a commissioner. Young has been a 
strong advocate for the various flood control and water 
pollution projects in Cook County. She chairs the district’s 
Hood control and maintenance and operations committees 
and is vice chair of the committee on labor and industrial 
relations. 

In addition to being a district commissioner. Young chairs 
the district’s employee credit union and is also a commis¬ 
sioner of the Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission 
(NIPC). As a NIPC commissioner she has encouraged local 
counties to work out Hood control programs between each 
county that will benefit all residents in the areas and 
eventually contMn Hood waters in their respective areas. 

Young was one of the first district commissioners to 
support the development of district-owned land along the 
Cal-Sag Channel at 118th and Harlem in Worth into an 
18-hole professionally designed golf course. The area had 
become overgrown with brush and costly for the district to 
maintain. It was considered by local residents to be a public 
nuisance since it was so unsightly. Young thought the 
development of the area into a community recreational 
facility and golf course would be a productive application of 
a parcel of district land that was placing an additional 
burden on the taxpayers. 

She encouraged district staff to allow the village of Worth 
to lease the land, with a provision in the lease agreement that 
stated that only in the cast of direction from a “higher 
authority,” such as the state or federal government, would 
Worth be required to vacate the property and return the land 
to the district. The new golf course is scheduled to open later 
this year. 

Suburban mayors endorsing Glenn Poshard are: Chicago 
Ridge Mayor Eugene Siegel, Alsip Mayor Arnie Andrews, 
Evergreen Park Mayor Anthony Vacco, Palos Heights 
Mayor Dean Koldenhoven, Orland Hills Mayor Kyle 
Hastings, Posen Mayor Kevin Whitney, Merrionette Park 
Mayor Dennis Magee, Summit Mayor Joseph Strzeiczyk, 
Niles Mayor Nick Blase, Harwood Heights Mayor Ray 
Willas, Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb, Burbank Mayor Harry 
Klein, Palos Hills Mayor Gerald Bennett, Orland Park 
Mayor Dan McLaughlin, Stickney Mayor Frank Bailey, 
Steger Mayor Lou Sherman, Berwyn Mayor Thomas 
Shaughnessy, Riverdale Mayor Joseph Szabo, Hometown 
Mayor Don Roberton, and Melrose Park Mayor Robert 
Serpico. 
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and the Illinois general assembly to pass legislation and 
funding to complete water pollution control and Hood 
control projects, such as the uieep Tunnel and various Hood 
water reservoirs that are located in Cook County. 

Young is also actively supporting and encouraging District 
staff members to seek ways to assis local municipalities in 
funding the repairs and upgrades fi local sewer systems. 

She would like to see local progrr s devised to establish 
financial assistance programs for o nmunities to expedite 
local sewer rehabilitation programs. 

Counselors 
ChildServ, a large multi¬ 

faceted child welfare agency 
in Chicago, is seeking 
volunteers to act as summer 
camp counselors. The day 
camps are at various 
locations throughout 
Chicago. 

Duties include assisting 
with planning, coordinating 
and supervising recreational 
activities for children. 

ChildServ needs to recruit 
summer volunteers NOW. 
To volunteer or for further 
information, contact Katie 
Bamickel, ChildServ’s Cook 
County Volunteer Manager, 
at (773) 693-0300 

S/jed on Sxfitdtnat and 

JUDGE KATHY M. FLANAGAN 
fior Hh , 

Justice of the Appeuate Court w: 

•Circuit Court Judge since 1988 

•1988-1992: Domestic Relations Division 

•1992-present: Lmv Divifpii 

•ATTtiRNEY IN PRIVATE PRACTICE 10 YEARS 

•Former Teacher - Chicago Puruc"Schools 

•Former Orcuit Court Clerk and Labor Union Employee 

•Highly Quaufied/Quaureo Ratings - All Major Bap ss ^SOCIATIONS 

VoiEltewcwRncoii March 17,1998 - Punch #U7 



Working People’s Champion 
Qditag Dmi McLaughlin a “champion of workina 

people" and a “rtron, fbcal managm^^^ deISS 

Leader Ema Jone. Jr. endoried McuiughuTln 
the Democratic nomination for State Treaturer. ^ 

McLaughUa hat served at a Trustee and Mayor of Orland 
Park since IW3. Jones (D-Chicago), credited McLaughlin 
for the excellent business climate of Orland Park, ^ere 
business growth and economic development has tiupatted 
other south suburbs. He also praised McUughHn't 
intentioiu and record on cooperating ami listeniiig to labor 
organisations and working people. 

The Treaturer invettt about S6 billion annuaUy in state 
funds. Leader Jones said McLaughlin has “a vision for the 
Treasurer’s offiee that is consittent With mine when it comes 
to those investments.*’ 

“Dan McLiuighlin wanu to make the Treasurer’s Office 
the people’s omoe. where he will work to inciease arcfts to 
credit and capital for all individuals. legaidlets of race, 
gender or economic status,’’ Jones said. “The current 
Treasurer has not shared this vision and that is why 1 am 
supporting Dan McLaughiin, who will also do the best for 
Illinois when it comes to the rate of return on our 
investments.’’ 

_THUMPAY, MABCM 12, im—pace M 

Civil War History 
Jones said he pledget to work hard throughout Ulinoit to 

help McLaughlin. ’ • 

“Dan is working extremely hard already - meeting people 
across the state - and he is an excellent campaigner. I hope 
to use my position to assist him with fundraising and get-out* 
the-vote effortt,” Jones said. 

Healthy Eating Program 
Little Company oPMary 

Hotidtal and Health Care 
Centers will host “Five-Star 
Eating Plan for You and 
Your Family,” a healthy' 
program for the community, 
on Wednesday, March 31st 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
hospital’s Cafe 93. 

March is National 
Nutrition Month, so Little 
Company’s registered 
dietitians, Maryann Hodo- 
rowicz and Lisa Micetich. 

have teamed up to provide 
this special program. They 
will discuss healthy eaiing, 
along with the food guide 
pyramid eating plan. Women 

are especially urged to attend 
to discuss high-calcium foods 
and the controversy about 
caffeine. 

The program fee is $3 and 
includes healthy refresh¬ 
ments. Call (708) 636-3264 to 
register. 

Already in iu 13th year of 
offering classes to interested 
students and adults, the 
continuing education 
program at St. Laurence 
High School has aimounced 
plans to offer a class giving 
an in-depth overview of the 
avil War. 

This class will te taught by 
Don Mathew, military 
history instructor at St. 
Laurence, and will involved 
books, pictures, films and 
genuine artifacts. Sessions 
will vary between brief 
lectures and group dis¬ 
cussions, and will also 
feature an opportunity to use 
the Internet. 

The course will meet each 
Wednesday through April 
gth from 7 to 9 p.m. The fee 
for the course is S40. 

For irrare information on 
this course or to register, 
contact Bill McLean at (708) 
394-8899 during the day. 

St. Xavier 
Dean’s List 

Martha Carbol, Joel D. 
Castelianos, Amanda Jane 
Morgan and Sherri M. Walsh ' 
of Beverly have been named 
to the 1997 fall semester; 
Dean’s List for academic 
achievement at Saint Xavier 
University. To qualify for the 
Dean’s List, a student most 
have completed at least 13 
semester hours at SXU with 
both a 3.73 cumulative grade 
point average and a 3.73 
CPA for the semester on a 
4.0 scale. 
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iAUTO SHOW SPECiALi 
: HELD OVER BY FOPUEAR DEMAND : 
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BRAND NEW 1998 
CADILLAC DEVltLE 
• Accent Striping. 
• Air Ban 
• Cruise Control - 
• Prog. Door Locks 
• AM/rM/Cassette 
• Traction Control 
• Twilight Sentinel 

S • Power Winds i 
• Elec. Climate ControL 
• Elec. Level Control 

• Eng. 4.6L V-8 
• Illuminated Entry 
• Automatic Mirrors 
• Pass-Key Theft Deter 
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32,269/12,935 
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lOlst & CICERO 
OAK LAWN 

(708) 636-6600 m 
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ail? Bond Era Music Augustines AJumni AnnuoJ Party Set 
O ^ St. AuBuSline’s Alumni contaciina classmates and huae success. Hiah school Dolores (Bobber) 

The HMolh MNuds of 
Ihe Toay Ba'rroa 
Orchestra that hat 
delighted thoBsaads of 
daaciBg cooplet for the 
past 29 years will he heard 
thb SBBday aftersiooa at^ 
Lacky Laefawo’s,. 4M0‘ 
W. 147th St.. MhHotWaa. 

Toay Barroa Is oae of 
the maBy Big Baad Era 
orchestras that owaer 
Mario Chiaraaioate is 

.briagiag to Midlothiaa 
for Saaday afteraooa 
appearaaces. Aasoag the 
other Botables comiag are 
Jaa Garber, Teddy Lee 
aad Bob ElUoll. 

“We phiB oa briagiag 
to Midlothiaa the best Big 
Baad aaaies available,” 
said CMaraaioale. “It’ll 
be beads froai the late 
forties aad fifties that old 
liaicrs will love to hear.” 

Lucky Ludaao’s fea¬ 
tures fiuc Italiau food 
slartiag with loach at 11 

a.m. right oa throagh 
diaaer. There’s aa iatro- 
duclory coupoa oa their 
ad ia this editioa. 

RIVERBOAT SPECIAL 
From - (Convenient Pick Up Locations * 
To - JoUct’s EMPRESS CASINO 
When - Every MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

• At Your Door For 4 or More 
* Round 'Irip Transport * Two Cmis^ 

Only $5 A Person After Rebate I 
Call 708-614-6484 Resv. or Info 

HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

St. Augustine’s Alumni 
Association has announced 
its annual dinner and reunion 
which will be held on 
Sunday, March 29th at 
Lexington House. 7717 W. 
9Sth St. Doors will open at 12 
noon for cocktails, with 
dinner at I p.m. Admission is 
$17 per person with a 
reservation deadline of 
March 23rd. 

Special anniversary classes 
being honored this year are 
the class of 1923, celebrating 
its diamond anniversary; the 
class of 1948, golden; and the 
cl^ of 1973, silver. Also 
being honored are the high 
school and grammar school 
classes of 1928, 1933, 1938, 
1943, I9S3, I9S8, 1963, 1968 
and 1978. 

Proceeds from the dinner 
are donated to the The Poox 
Handmaids. Last year the 
association presented a check 
for $2,700 to The Poor 

Handmaids. The funds were 
used to replace air- 
canditioning units at the 
Katherine Kasper Home. 

Alumni members and 
former parishioners are 
invited to attend the 4 p.m. 
mass at the Church of Our 
Lady of Mercy in Aurora on 

. Saturday. April 2Slh. Our 
Lady of Merch Church is the 
new home for the stained 
glass windows. Stations of 
the Cross, bells and 
sanctuary lamp from St. 
Augustine Church. The 
pastor, Fr. Gerald Tivy, is 

anxious for all of us to see his 
newly.dedicated church. The 
parish is located at 701 S. 
Eola Rd. in Aurora. 

Help is needed iki 

contacting classmates and 
making the 1998 reunion a 

This Good For 

00 Ludano’^ 

This Sunday March 15“* 

Lucky Luciano’s^ 
& The Penitentiary 

Preamt 

Appearing Live Thb Suaday, MarA ISth 

“ Tbny Barron” 
Join Us Every Sunday Afternoon 4PM - 8PM 

- Coming - 
March 22nd • “Dick Elliot” 
March 25hh - “ Tommy Lee” 

Admission Just $6.00 Per Person^ 

Call For More Information 

708-824-1552 
Located At 4660 W. 147th Street 

In Beeutifnl Midlothian 
R/storante Opens At 11 AM For Lunch 
Stay For Dinner (Great Italian Food; 

huge success.. High school 
class lists are avaibbie from 

. , : I Ml 

The 

P.M AN TOM 
o(''ihe 

01^1 RA 

Dolores (Bobber) Kamia at 
(773) 735-2236. 

II 11.'' 'I 11 I'l.’l''' I 
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'PURE " “HILARIOUSI" 
CHICAGO SUN-TIMCS - WBBM-RADIO 

mmmamismmi 
Written & Directed by StlMlt Ross V 

Musical Continuity & Arrangements by iBinn RbNI ^ 
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SW Polish 
The Southwest Polish 

Society will meet on 
Thursday, March 26th at the 
Palos Recreation Center, 
6601 W. 127th St., at 7:30 
p.m. Society activities for the 
coming months will be 
discussed. 

After the business meeting, 
the program will be the 
viewing of a film entitled 
“Faustina” made in Poland, 
in Polish with English 
subtitles. A beautiful, artistic 
portrayal in high-quality 
cinema for which Dorota 
Segda was voted top actress 
of the year for her stunning 
portrayal. 

Refreshments are always 
served following meetings 
which are usually very 
interesting and informative. 

The Southwest Polish 
Society is dedicated to the 
preservation and dissemina¬ 
tion of Polish culture and 
customs. Annual dues are 
SIO which includes a monthly 
mailed newsletter. Guests are 
always welcome at meetings. 
For further information, call 
(708) 385-4364. 

Irish Event 
Ireland on Parade at 

Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th 
St. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
Various Irish dancing schools 
and the Irish Musicians from 
7 to 9 p.m., Leo McCaffrey 
and Morris Crum from. 9 to 
II p.m. Free admission. 
Friday. March 13th and 
Monday, March 16th. For 
further information, call 
(708) 687-9323. 

ws 
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Marist Fathers Club 
Las Vegas Night '98 

New winter 
Hours 

The Marist High School 
Fathers* Club members are 
eagerly preparing for their 
biggest event of the year. Las 
Vegas Night ‘98 will be held 
on FHday, March 20th from 
6 p.m. until 12 midnight. 

The evening’s activities 
feature a buffet dinner from 
6 until 9 p.m., with over 100 
door prizes and numerous 
games of chance. Admission 
tickets are SIS in advance 
and $20 at the door. 

Highlighting the Las Vegas 

Nigflt will be the Super 
Bonanza Raffle. Fifteen 
thousand dollars in cash 
prizes will be awarded with 
the grand prize winner 
receiving SIO.OOO. Tickets for. 
the Super Bonanza Raffle are 
$100 per chance and may be 
obtained by calling Br. 
Patrick Magee at Marist, 
(773) 881-6360 or (773) 
881-5311. For additional 
information, contact Bill 
Corbett or Jim Mottola at 
Marist. 

r Over 32 Flavdrs Made The ‘*01d 

Fashioned Way** At mm 
Home Made** Ice Cream Parlor 

“Since 1803 The Ice Cream of Distinction" 

★ Sundaes ★ Cones wCups ★ Pints ★ Quarts 

- ESPRESSO - CAPPUCCINO - COFFEES - 

^eMakTi 

Our Own * 
Ice Creams 

Sit down 

OR 

CARRY OUT 

Comer of 75th a Harlem 
“The Olde Gas Station’' 

BridfBview..728>1282 
OPEN Friday...4|ini - 9|Mn 

S«tutday...lpm-9pm Sunday...NooB - 8pm 

Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

Experience Our 
® fresh Seafood 

•Homemade Pasta 

•Mouthwatering Chicken* Veal 
» Grilled Steaks. Rib, * chops 

* This Chicago Styie Piaa 

' Appetising Appetia,„ 

. Join Us For 
Corned Beef and Cabbage 

On St. Patrick’s Day A 

—Friday— 
Seafood and Lenten Specials 

• DINE IN • DELIVERY 

• CARRY OUT • CATERING 

0 , t > ^ ( lu ll' * I '.llv I .l\\ II I .It .I.iiim Ril • l^l.intl Talk 4l^ 
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BOATING SAFETY: Here are seven sutgestions from 
BOAT/U.S. for avoiding collisions with large ships. 
1. Small boats don’t have to honor the biioys marking a big 

ship channel. Whenever possible, cruise outside of the 
channel. Never anchor or-fish in a shipping channel. 

2. A sailboat crossing a ship channel should keep its engine 
running. Even if it isn’t on a collision course, a large ship 
can blanket the wind and cut your power. 

3. Big ships can be deceptively fan, even at “slow” speeds. 
Get out of their way early. 

4. If you break down in the channel, make your condition 
known to an approaching ship on channel 116. If nothing 
else, wave your arms. As one pilot said, “We’ie 
watching.” 

. 5. Know your whistle signals - five or more is a danger 
signal. 

6. When you’re crossing the shipping lanes at night or in 
inclement weather, use a radar reflector - a good one - 
high in the rigging to make your boat more visible on 
radar. 

7. Know your light configurations. The distance between 
lights on the bow and aft of large craft is almost '/i-mile. 

■SMELT FISHING A CHICAGO TRADITION: Smelt 
rishing season on Lake Mkhigm runs from March I to April 
30 in most areas outside the city of Chicago. Smelters must 
have an Illinois fishing license, may operate no more than 
one device, and must immediately return all fish other than 
smelt to the water. Smelt may be taken with a seine or gill net 
not more than 12 feet long and six feet deep with a mesh size 
of not more than 1 inches diagonal stretch; or by dip nets 
not more than 12 feet in diameter with a mesh size of not less 
than one inch diagonal stretch. Trolley or power lines may 
also be used. Areas where fishing dales differ from the 
statewide regulation are as follows: North Point Marina. 
April 2-30, 7:30 p.m. to S:30a.m.; Illinois Beach State Park, 
April 1-30; Winnetka, April 1-30.6 to lOp.m.; and Chicago, 
April 1-30, 7 p.m. to I a.m. 
■FKHING REGULATIONS: Copies of the 1998 Illinois 
Fishing Information booklet are now available free of charge 
from all Department of Natural Resources offices and most 
license vendors. The booklets contain summaries of fishing 
regulations, site specific regulations, information on $p6rt 
fishing awards and slate- and world-record fish, and fishing 
prospects for various species. 
■DEER HUNTERS HELP THE NEEDY: The Illinois 
Sportsmen Against Hunger program received 12,3(X) pounds 
of donated venison during the deer hunting season, 
providing more than 98,000 meals to the needy. Since the 
program began, 38,000 pounds have been donated. 
■EDUCATORS TAKE NOTE: Packets of educational 
materials designed to increase awareness about the 
importance of land stewardship have been distributed to K-8 
public and private schools in Illinois by the Departinent of 
Natural Resources. The packets were provided by the 
National Wildlife Federation and provide teachers with the 
necessary tools to help students understand how they can 
contribute to the preservation and enhanaement of our 
state’s natural resources. Additional copies m the materials 
are available by calling the IDNR clearinghouse at 
217/782-7498. 
■GUN SAFETY FOR CHILDREN: Established in 1988, 
the Eddie Eagle Gun Safety Program was developed for the 
sole purpose of teaching young children how to avoid 
firearm accidents. In the 10 years since Eddie was hatched, 
the association has spent mote than $10 million to develop 
and teach the program to over 10 million children. 

“No one in America has done more to teach children how 
to avoid firearm accidents than the NRA, and we’re proud 
of that,” said Wayne LaPierre, NRA executive vice 
president. "If there are any doubters out there about our 
commitment to child safety, let them talk to the teachers, the 
parents, and the law enforcement officers who are involved 
in the program. There is simply no other program like Eddie 
Eagle available. No government agency, no educational 
organization, no news agency - no one does more to teach 
young children to avoid firearm accidents than the NRA.” 

LaPierre noted that the program was designed by child 
educators and teaches young children .who encounter an 
unsecured firearm to: “STOP! Don’t Touch, Leave the 
Area. Tell an Adult.” Through activity books, posters, a 
cartoon video and other materials, the simple and lifesaving 
message of Eddie Eagle has been taught to more than 10 
million children in pre-K through sixth grade. 

"Eddie Eagle is about safety, pure and simple, and it 
works,” LaPierre said. “And in communities nationwide, 
the program is in high demand and NRA is meeting that 
demand for an effective, responsible child safety program.” 

Bro. Rica Clinches Title 
On Friday. Feb. 27th, 

Brother Rice clinched the 
Catholk League South title 
by beating Providence 
Catholic 71-SI. The 
Crusaders got off to an 
excellent start in the fust 
half. They only missed four 
shou. going 20-for-24. Rice’s, 
conch, Pat Richardson, just 
couldn’t believe his eyes. His 
team really had trouble 
■Wng a shot. 

Vtt BBuior points came 
Harvey. Harvey 

three-pointers. He played an 
excelimt game, but he had a 
great deal of help. Along for 
18 points, Tom Pavijasevk 
played a great game too. Tim 
O’Neill had 12 points and 
Kevin Whirily had 8 points. 

The Crusaders teamwork 
pushed them over the top. 
They had 16 assists. Tim 
O’Neill had 6 of these and led 
the team. 

It was a remarkable 
perfonnaace for Rke asid 
definitely gave them the 
aotahHity they deserved. 

Qacca of Peace Hifh School varaity haekelbnll alhletca can lecognithMi for 
cxccUcBce la the cineroon and oo the coart. Coanatalaiioas to the followlog 
yoaai woaca who were aaawd to the GCAC AH-Coafcreacc Acadcadc Tcaai: 
(troat, left to right) Katie SalHvaa. AHaoa CoHias. Katie WeVer; (hack) McNna 
Leonardo, Katie Midua, Giaa Spaao, Adricaae Daalcavy aad Hethaay Racdcl. 
Selected to the AH-Coafcrcacc Acadeadc Team ii haecd oa ■wato*^to*‘tg a 3.0 or 
hetter grade goiat average while ro'atorttag ia a vanity eport. 

St. Rita 
Team 
Advances 

St. Rita’s hockey team 
(26-10-3) advanced to the 
Kennedy Cup finals by 
eliminating Fenwick on. 
Sunday in Addison with a 5-2 
victory.. II was their second 
victory in the besl-of-3 series. 

^ - The Mustangs earned the 
right to face off with Mount 
Carmel in the best-of-3 
Kennedy Cup finals 
beginning Thurs^y, March 
Sih at 7 p.m. at the 
Homewood-lhossmoor Ice 
Arena. 

Goglk Joe Weingart was 
stellar between the pipes with 
19 saves. The Rita offense 
was keyed by 2 goals from 
Brian Coleman and single 
tallies by Joe Caruso, Miles 
Fuller and Joe Shaughnessy. 

T)isabled Vets Winter Sports Clinic 
Dreams do come true for some of America’s most severely 

handicapped veterans at the National Disabled Veterans 
Winter Sports Clinic, where each year more than 300 
disabled veterans Inrn adaptive skiing, and discover.that 
physical impairment doesn’t stand in the way of 
achievement. 

The 1998 clink, jointly sponsored by the Disabled 
American Veterans (DAV) and the Department of Veterans 
Affairs (VA). will be held at the Crested Butte Mountain 
Resort in Colorado from March 22nd to 27th. This leam-io- 
ski event attracts nearly 1,000 people, including the skiers, 
their families and instructors, as well as many well-known 
corporate sponsors. 

“Most of the partkipants have never skied before,” said 
DAV National Commander Harry R. McDonald, Jr. “Most 
have suffered such debilitating injuries that th^ believed 
their lives were over. Many have b^ told they would never 
walk again. Yet here they are...in the beautiful high Alpine 
terrain of the Colorado Rockies learning how to 
ski...learning how to live - again, it is for many...a life- 
changing event.” 

Consider the remarkable story of Urban Miyares, a 
Vietnam veteran who lost his eyesight. While in a rehab 
program at the VA Medical Center in Palo Alto, California, 
he earned the nkkname “Spiderman.” Blind and unable to 
feel any sensation below his waist. Urban could only move 
about by clinging to the nearest wall. Today, 12 years after 
losing his vision. Urban Miyares is one of the fastest blind 
skiers in the world, and now sees the world in a different 
liehi 

“Recreation therapy plays a key role in the rehabilitation 
of disabled veterans in VA medical centers throughout the 
country,” said Togo D. West, Jr., Acting Secretary of 
Veterans Affairs. “This clink is a showcase for that therapy. 
It has had a profound impact on the lives of disabito 
veterans of all generations.” 

The DAV is a non-profit, Congressionally-chartered,, 
veterans service organization with a membership of more 
than one million wartime disabled veterans. VA is a * 
recognized leader in rehabilitation, with recreational therapy 
programs at each of its 173 mcdkal centers. 

Hot New Wheels 
GoldWiqg:*SE 

Come tick withu& 

(706)371-2200 

Dog Entries 
Entries are now being 

accepted for the Junior Dog 
Judging Contest, an 
exclusive feature of the 
International Kennel Club of 
Chicago’s 60th Anniversary 
Show on Sunday, March 29, 
at McCormick Place East, 
2301 S. Lake Shore Dr. The 
contest is open to boys and 
girls from nine to 19 years of 
age. Entrants will be asked to 
place three to five breeds 
based upon how they 
conform lo the breed 
standards recognized by the 
American Kennel Club. 

A copy of the Rules and 
Regulations, as well as an 
Entry Card, may be obtained 
upon request from the IKC, 
6222 W. North Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60639, (773) 
237-5100. 

Star Signs 
Tinley Park's football star, 

Henry Timm, has signed a 
letter of intent to play at 
Olivet Nazarene University. 

The 6’3”. 260 lb. offensive 
guard was a three-year starter 
for the Bulldogs. Timm was 
named the Bulldogs’ Most 
Valuable Lineman in 1997 
and earned all conference 
honors in the SICA Central 
conference. The multi¬ 
talented Timm has likewise 
captained the Tinley Park 
track team. 

Timm’s achievements 
aren’t limited to the athletk 
field. He is a member of the 
National Honor Society, Key 
Oub, Honor Roll and serves 
a* a paer moderator. 

SATURDAY, MAR. 21,8PM 

stone Cold Steve Austin 
vs. HHH w/Chyna' 

Intercontinental Title Match 

CtumplM ■ ■ ■ ■ TM 

Mama 
w/ Nation of 
Domination"’vs. 

Shamrock' 

B.V BTaiNiuic ai nuawyiuitt nonZOfi BOX UITIC 

all outlets or 

ciuneE-Bv-nionE: 312-559-121^ 
Gel on-line wMi the Hfm www.w«v(.ciNn 

I 
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FImI Tcw StuMatt: I. 
Downcn Orove North 68. 2, 
Lockpoit42.3, Crcte-Moiiee4l. 
4, Frond 2». 3. lUnkakee 24.6. 
Whitney Young 21. Simeon 
19. 8, Ri^ Central 16. 9. tie, 
Waukegan and Bloom. II, 
Shepara I. Lane Tech, Notre 
Dame, and Rich South also 
compoed. 
WtaMiv 

LONG JUMP—Riley, 
Simeon, 17-S. TRIPLE JUMP 
—Rockett. Kankakee, 40-2. 
SHOT PUT—Welch, Fremd, 
33-7. HIGH JUMP—Lovejoy, 
Downers North, 3-2. TWO- 
MILE—Tumpach, Downers 
North. 11:38.1. 30 
DASH—Vance. Crete-Monee. 
1:32.2. 60 HIGH HURDLES— 
Harden. Crete-Monee. :06.3. 
880—Geisler. Downers Grove. 
2:23.4. 880 RELAY—Crete- 
Monee, 1:32.2. 440—Conda, 
Young. 1:02.7. 300 
DASH—Vance, Crete-Monee, 
;38.6. MILE—Tumpach, 
Downers Grove, 3:37.7. 

STATE GlllUi BASKETBALL 
SUMMARIES 

Loyola 62, Lincola 48 

Loyola 62, ManhaB 68 
Third Place Game 
ManhaB 63, Saadhnrg 43 
SANDBURG 32-3 

Heru 0-1, (Ml, 0; Kustock 
6-18, 2-2, 17; Kereszies 2-3, 1-2, 
3: Dada 4-7, 041, 0; Horiman 
2- 9,041,4; Applegate 04), 04), 0; 
Hammel 0-1, 04), 0; Pine 04), 
04), 0; Krasoh 0-0, 04), 0; 
Burnette 04), 0-0, 0; Hlison 0-2, 
04). 0; Fasan 4-6, 04). 10; Snow 
04). 04), 0. Totals 18-49, 3-4,43. 
MARSHALL 31-1 

Poindexter 2-4,1-2, 3; Walton 
8-11, 2-4, 20; Greyer l-l, 1-2, 3; 
Minler 3-3, 1-4, 7; Murray 7-13, 
3- 3, 22; Johnson 0-1, 04), 0; 
Jones 1-2, 04). 2; Doss 0I-, 04). 
0; Wilson 041, 04), 0; Sims 041, 
0-1, 0; Edmond 0-1, 04). 0; 
Hunter 04). 04). 0; Jenkins 2-2, 
04), 4. Totals 24-41, 8-16, 63. 

3-Poiniers—Sandburg 6-13 
(Kustok 3-7, Dada 1-2. Hoffman 
0-2, Hammel 0-1, Fasan 2-3), 
Marshall 7-17 (Walton 2-3, 
Murray 3-11, Jones 0-1). Fouled 
O u I — N o n e . 
Rebounds—Sandburg 24 
(Kustok 8), Marshall 30 (Walton 
5, Greyer 3). Assists—Sandburg 
12 (Hottman 6), Marshall 8 
(Pondexier - 2, • Minler 2). 
Semifinal 
Lincoln 54, Sandbarg 31 
SANDBURG 32-4 

Dada 3-9, 1-1,8; Kustok 3-13, 
2- 2, 10; Kereszies 2-7, 0-0, 4; 
Hens 1-3, 04). 2; Snow 04). 04). 
0: Applegate O-l, 0-0, 0; 
Hammel 0-2, 04), 0; Pine 04). 
04), 0; Krason 0-1, 04), 0; 
Burnette 04), 04), 0; Ellison 0-2, 
0-0. 0; Fasan 04), 04). 0; 
Hoffmann 2-9, 3-4, 7. Totals 
11-47, 6-7, 31. 
LINCGLN 28-2 

Eckford 1-4, 2-4, 4; Walker 
3- 12, 2-4, 9; Powell 3-3, 04). 6; 
Adams 11-16,04), 22; Cole 3-16, 
1-2. 11; King 04). 04). 0; Hunter 
0-0, 04). 0; Eckford 04), 2-2, 2; 
Stephens 04), 04), 0. Totals 
23-33. 7-12, 34. 

Halftime—Lincoln 26, 
Sandburg 19. 3-point goals- 
Sandburg 3-11 (Dada 1-3, 
Kustok 2-7, Hammel 0-1), 
Lincoln 1-4 (Walker 1-3, Cole 
0-1). Rebounds-Sandburg 23 
(Dada, Kustok, Hoffman 4), 
Lincoln 46 (Eckford 11), Assists- 
Sandburg 4 (Kustok, Kereszies, 
Hertz, Fasan I), Lincoln 7 
(Walker, Adams 2). 

Boys Water Polo 
LaUa InvHatioual 
Fenwick 3, St. Patrick 4 
St. Rita 6, Loyola 4 
New Trier 9, Waubonsie V. 3 
St. Patrick 10. St. Rita 7 
Latin 9, New Trier 7 
Boys Hockey 
Providence 4 
Downers Grove S. 3 (2 GTs) 
Boys Indoor Track 
Uncoln-Way C icd Invilalioaal 
Final Team Slandlagi: No team 
sroihig. 
Wiaam 

HIGH JUMP—John Kern, 
Mrist 64). LGNG JUMP—Josh 
Johnson, East Peoria, 20-6. 
SHGT PUT—Eric Michieiutti, 
Lyons, 304). PGLE VAULT— 
Adam Pierson, Bradley, 11-6. 
triple jump—Dave 
Petrundo, Lyons. 40-10.V3. 
3.200 RELAY—Liacoln-Way 
(Wilsoo, Pehlc, Bergstrom, Van 
Swol) 3:36. 3,300-irandoa 
Gaffacy, Lyons, 9:52.7. 35 
high HUROLES-Dave 
Petrundo, Lyom. 8-1. 55 
DASH-Riehlc Sdnm. Uncoln- 
Way, dl64. MF-Mck Lundin. 
Lyons, 1:59.5. 800 RELAY— 

Ltacoln-Way (Schutt, WUson, 
)2mto'sen. Bcigstrom) 1:38.3. 
400—Jim Loudermilk, Uncoln- 
Way, :JI.9. 1.600-Jason Van 
Swol, Lincoln-Way, 4:31.7. 
200—Richie Schutt, Uncoln- 
Way, 3:36. 1,600 RELAY— 
Uncoln-Way (Wilson. Pehle, 
Bergstrom. Van Swol) 3:36. 
Thornwood invilalional 
Final Team Standings: I, 
Lockport 90. 2, Thornwood 80. 
3, Rich East 60. 4, East St. 
Louis 56. 5, West Aurora 34. 6, 
Bloomington 34. 7, Thornton 
31. 8, Homewood-Flossmoor 
27. 9. St. Rita 24. 10, Rich 
Central 18. II, Leo II. 12, 
Springlleld Lanphier 5. 13, 
Danville 4. 
Winners 

LGNG JUMP—Arron 
Edwards, Lockport,'21-7. 
SHGT PUT—Alfredo Gordillo, 
Rich East. 55-1191. 20. HIGH 
JUMP—Antoine Cooney, 
Thornwood, 6-4. PGLE 
VAULT—Duane Chappell, 
Thornwood, 11-6. TRIPLE 
JUMP—Richard McNutt, Rich 
East. 43-8. 60 HIGH 
HURDLES—Justin Frierson, 
Homewood-Flossmoor, 
*07.50.5. 30 DASH-James 
Johnson, Thornwood, :03.4I9. 
300 DASH—Jerome Parker, 
Lockport. :34.04. 440 DASH— 
Marcus Lee, E. St. Louis. 
;S4.0I. 600 DASH—Delar 
Anderson, E. St. Louis. 
1:17.30. 880—Nick Setta, 
Lockport. 1:59.53. GNE-MILE 
RUN—Greg Targosz. 
Lockport, 4:44.79. TWG-MILE 
RUN—Matt Sinnott, West 
Aurora, 10:19.00. 880 RELAY 

**'‘£*^?*3*'"*' Herrera, 
Walker, Perkins) 1:39.67. 
MILE RELAY—Lockport 
(Schtock, Edwards, Gonda. 
Setta). 3:37.35. TWaMILE 
RELAY—Lockport (Schrock, 
Setta, Rudzieweiz, Olszowka). 
8:21.00,—meet record. 
Bays Varsity fashrthaB 
Lockport 41. Sandburg 35 
Thornton 70, Bloom 60 (GT) 
Rich South 83, H-F 62 
Providence 50. Gak Forest 34 
Hillcrest 75, Bradley 41 
Richards 77, Argo 52 
Br. Rice 62, Bolingbrook 57 
St. Laurence 73. Oswego 67 
Rich Central 67, Thornwood 51 
Joliet Twnshp 62, Uncoln-Way 

61 (OT) 
Proviso East 59, Argo 35 
Richards 68, Hinsdale C. 41 

WEIGHTLlFTiNG 
Chlcngo Hdehis: Marian 

Catholic High School, 700 
Ashland Ave., will host a 
weightlifting clinic March 14 
from 9 a.m. to noon. The 
clinic will be conducted by 
Jim Poynton, Northern 
Illinois University strength 
coach and a graduate of 
Marian Catholic. It is open 
to high school athletes, their 
parents and coaches. 
Registration will be from 8 to 
9 a.m. Cost is 55. For more 
information, call Marian 
Catholic at (708) 635-8286. 

FOOTBALL 
MMIolUaa: The Midlo¬ 

thian Wildcats Football 
Association will hold 
registration for football and 
cheerleading for the upcom¬ 
ing season on March 14-15 at 
the Wildcat concession 
building, 143th and Sawyer 
Avenue, from 1-3 p.m. 
Players between the ages of 
eight and 14 before Sept. I, 
and not yet in high school are 
eligible. Cheerleading is open 
to girls between the ages of 
seven and 14 before Sept. I. 
AH participants must live 
within the Midlothian 
Wildcat boundaries. Cost is 
560 for football and 555 for 
cheerleading. For more in¬ 
formation, call Jerry Gillis 
Jr. at (708) 597-8263. 

SWIMMING 
Palos Hdglils: Beginning 

Wednesday, Shepard High 
School, 13049 Rigeland 
Ave., will host family swim 
nights every Wednesday and 
Friday. The family swim will 
run from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Cost 
is 52.50 per person. For more 
information, contact Barb 
Larsen at (708) 371-1111 ext. 
119. 
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Fishing Dispiay 
The National Ffesh Water Fishing Hall of Fame, 

Hayward, Wisconsin, announced the addition of a building 
to expand its display area. The addition, attached to the 
theatre wing of the ejiisting building complex, measures 48 
feet by 42 feet. This will add another 2,000 square feet of 
display space to accommodate the expanding collection of 
boats and motors. This brings the total display area to neafly 
30,(XX) square feet. 

Tlw hall already displaying the largest available for 
viewing collection of antique and classic outboard motors 
will now be moving the displays from the ousting building to 
the new building. _ This will allow the display of 
approximately 120 additional motors, bringing the total 
displayed to almost 500 motors. We will also be able to 
display additional boats in this new building. 

The hall in the last few years has been fortungte to acquire 
some boats that were manufactured in the 1910s aAd 1920s. 
These being not only wooden strip boats of various 
manufacturei-s, but also canvas folding boats that were used 
during that time. Anglers could fold one of the boats into 
their trunk and head for their Fishing lake. This is before the 
use of boat trailers was common. The wooden strip boats 
were generally left on the lake for the angler’s use rather than 
being transported by trailer. 

The removal of motor displays will allow space in the 
existing wing for display of other artifacts of the sport. The 
inclusion of several dioramas is planned. While some 
displays in the existing building may not be completed prior 
to the opening, they will be added as they are completed with 
no inconvenience to the visitors. The new building will be 
completed and open to the visitors for the April 15th 
opening. 

The hall invites its members and friends to visit the facility 
this summer and enjoy the additional exhibits. 

For information, contact the National Fresh Water 
Fishing Hall of Fame, P.O. Box 33, One Hall of Fame Drive, 
Hayward, Wisconsin 54843, (715) 634-4440. 

Elect 
M 

IVIALLO 

U 
D 
G 
E 

15TH JUDICIAL SUBCIRCUIT 

► Cook County State's Attorney's Office 

- Veteran Criminal Prosecutor 

- Supervisor in Civil Division 

•Found qualified by Chicago Bar Association 

►Former Chicago Public School Teacher 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC 

P 
U 
N 
C 
H 

"MARY D. MALLO has extensive trial experience and enjoys a fine 
reputation for her integrity, fairness, and commitment She is 
intelligent, articulate, and possesses the legal knowledge, 
experience, and temperament to serve as a judge," 

_i_Chicago Bar Association 
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lASSIFIED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

•saya: 

omcta: 
I owm w w. t«niiBt 

•M. Om—M« im W. HIM M. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AnnouncRimnts 

PSYCHIC 
Find Peace and Confidence 

<Mhru a Live Person Psychic. 
l-«00-74»«soai 

Ext. 34es 
$3.99 per minute 

Must be 18 years old. 
^rv-U 

ei9«4S-e434 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lott A Found 

WalhmlMfM 
Look for your kwi |Mts hare. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Hifhway 
7(»«3»«saO 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-887-0088 

Ptrtonals 

The smal pariah af St. 
Garard'a in Markham is 
aaaia aaMag the Eatortala- 
msal Csupaa hsaks. CoM is 
atm 838A8; a great retain aa 
this amal iavaalmant. S04k 
off mast avaaifthing CaBLaa 
Palys $31-7»4 ar Da Do 
Dove 931-888$ for oil 

ESS 
RVICES 

Pltttor-Patchlng 

DrywolTopiof 
Froo Estimaloa 

NalobTooSmaU 
708-424-9718 

Sowing Mochinot 

Repoiis Any Make In Your 
Home $10 Or No Chaife 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Hopiof To 
Adopt A Baby 

Loving couple and gentle 
pup long for a baby. As 
you search for the right 
answer, please know that 
we would like to help you 
plan a secure and happy 
future for your child. We 
will provide a safe and 
nurturing home environ¬ 
ment for your child. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid. Confiden¬ 
tial. Please call our at¬ 
torney at: 

708-997-6848 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

WANTED: 
FOSTEB PAEENTSI 

ladMdaah boBovkas thoy 
caa auU a dUtanmeu) H 
yoB Eva aa tho South SIdo 
of Chicago or South 
Subarha. aro sdOfaig to ^ 

Earn $100-$1000 weekly. 
Work from Home/Offic 
stuffing ooveiopos. F 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 78097 
DEPT. MDLTH, 

NASHVnXE. TN. 
37207-8097 

Aaat Martha's 
7B8-7S4-1044 

Announcements 

FREE CASH GRANTSI 
College Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 
1-800-218-9000 Ext. &84I1 

BEAT THE CASmOS 
TAKE MONEY HOME 

Strategiaa/Tochniques for 
I 16 Incredible Games. 

1-888899-1999 

' 1 u i I u i.'l 

The Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers. Inc. publisher 
of 14 community papers is ex¬ 
panding its editorial staff to 
include additional reporters 
to cover evening meetings of 
our village boards, city coun¬ 
cils and school boards. 
Writing' experience, 
preferably with a school or 
professional newspaper 
publication is required. Part- 
time reporters are compen¬ 
sated on a per story basis. 
Those interested may send 
their resumes and clips to: 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 

3840 W. 147th Street 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$900 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-904-846-1700 Dept. 11^2824 

SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

SERVICES 

Blueprint 
.Service 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEQ) DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAHING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
kuecieM Otiif) Swim * HIM SeuHwwiI Hiflnmy * Met MNi. IIM48S 

Nient (708) 974-nOO * F«( (708) V74-497S * Sadm (70B) y/d-MM 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 
We Have The |aba- 
AB We Need la Yaal 

Able Temps will be accep- 
ling applications every 
Wedne^ay. from 9:00 
AM to 1:00 PM at 1IB08B 
South Pulaski Ave., Alsip. 
IL. 
Top area employers have 
an immediate need for 

8 Office 
8 Warehouse 
8 Faclory 

Entry level to ad-1 
minisirative - Lt. In¬ 
dustrial to Skilled Labor 
Alt shifts. Temp. Long 
Term and Temp To Hire. 
Males/Females and bil¬ 
ingual encouraged lo app¬ 
ly- 
Picture ID and Social 
Security Card required. 
Conlact 
Able Temps Corp. Office 
for additional info. 

788889-9208 

GENEBAL 
HELP 

Local Company Needs Im¬ 
mediately 25 Reliable Men 
and Women. No Ex¬ 
perience Necessary. We 
Will • Train. Up To 
$400/Week To Start. Se¬ 
cond Language Welcome. 
To Schedule Interview 

Call 708-389-1864 

** POSTAL lOBS* * 
$12.68fhr to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in¬ 
formation. call 
1800-267-5715. ext. 80. Oam 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

Situations Wanted 
Teacher looking for children 
lo be watched in her 
Midlothian home Monday 
thru Friday. 

For more info, call Alicia 
708396-1969 

NURSES AID CARE IN YOUR 
HOME - IS years experience. 
Suburban refs. Own 
transporlaliun. 

773874-1250 
706-924-9483 

EMPLOYMENT 

Situations Wanted 

Stale Certified Nurses Aide-2 
years home healih experience 
looking for work part lime or 
full lime. Call Ellen 

708389-1460 

Caregiver for elderly. 
Hospital trained, nursing 
skills. Light housework. 

706-3888721 

FINANCIA 
Businast 

Opportunities 
PERSON WANTED lo OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in ALSIP area. Low invest¬ 
ment. For information call 
Mrs. Burden's Gourmet Candy 
Company, Fort Worth, TX. 

(817) 332-9792 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situation 

For More 
Information Call: 

Bob at 
630-872-4831 

CR. 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store, choose: 
lean/Sportswear. Bridal, 
Lingerie. Wasternwear, 
Ladies. Men's, Large Sizes, 
Infanl/Preleen. Petite, 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 to $39,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures, 
Grapd Opening, etc. Can 
Open 19 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-6688959 

LooUag Par A CHANGE? 
92K • $9K weak potential! ' 

Not MLM! Fanla^ support 
period. 

1-8008980798 Ext. 2940 

WAKTADS 

' \l Il\(i 1 K \l\I\(i 

M \M \l .111(1 ( \l) 

Call for deiails. 

L 708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN 

' SCHOOL OF DEAP7ING 

intdsm BKHWAy 
FALOSmUSILtmS 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

• All ioftraneols nchided. 

• No Previous expeiiciice req’d. 

* Experienced loftnicton.. 

• Job pliceinent ■stiflaDce. 
• ForeCereerwMisFulure. 

CUuses skuling NOW! 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalaiara. 7x7 ft. 
S2(X> or best offer. 

923-1639 

li 1.' I I' 

HOME FURNITURE 
Sofa/loveseal set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry $995. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room Bel lO-piece $1999, 
Bedroom set $995. 

i$8-778-9433 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES S20-3S 
BEDROOM SETS S19B 
BUNK BEOS STB 
SOFA S CHAIR S16B 
DINETTE CHAIRS S11 
KITCHEN SETS STB 
METAL CABINETS S44' 
LINO RUGS Sa 
10PC.PITQRP. SSBB. 
8EALV MATTRESSES SSO 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY KOOINO 
3S44 W. ISFth.ST. 

(18M. Emi el MTtti a Pulaski) 

9714737 
visa snU Msitsr Charos 

■niM To Biiu 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 708874-1244 

Slot Machines, |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines, Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 
_6308882742_ 

Old slot cars (track, motors. 
bodies, .etc. I 700-369-7644 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
_1-800-443-7740_ 

Wanted - 7 to 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Call 

(706) 425-4446 

RENTALS 

OttiC8 

3139 W. Illlh Street 
Office Space • 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heal A Air Inc. 

708-964-9494 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minois (^nly 

Department — Chancery Dm- 
stbn. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc . d/b/a America's Wholesale 
Lender. Plainlill, vs Thames P 
Rys. el al.. Defendants No 
97Ch8141 

Inlercount)) Judicial Sales Cor 
poralKMi wiH on Thurstlay. April 
9. 1998. at the hour ol 11 a m 
in Iheir oilice at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite I4C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
properly 

15633 Waveily Avenue. Oak 
Forest. IL 60452 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
spill level residence with de 
taclied two car rarage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cerhlied funds No 
refunds 

The ludgmenl amour)! was 
$142,509.01 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspectiori 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the premises alter 
confirmation ol the sale 

For information: Pierce fc As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252. Please call between 3:00 
p.m and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
- to collect a debt and any infor¬ 

mation obtained will be used (or 
that purpose. 
652232C 

6948 Garden Lane, 8rid8e- 
view, IL 60455. Improved with a 
sin^ family residence, to be 
sold at pubKc auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, Case No. 97Ch-8970. 
World ^vinp and Loan Associa¬ 
tion, PlalntifT vs. Mark Kraft, et 
al., Deferidants, by Sheriff ol 
Cook County (No. 980241-OOlF) 
in Rrxim LLISS, Richard J. Daley 
Center, (AUcago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday, April 14, 1998. 

Sale shall ba under the loUow- 
ins terms: Cash. Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortipges. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga & Shaw. PlaintMfs 
Attorneys, 221 N. LaSaHe Strael, 
Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 
2368405. Pursuant lo Section 
15-(507(c) (7) 6( the IHInols 
Code p( CM nocadure, no infor- 
ma(io;i other than the Informa¬ 
tion containad In this Noliea will 
ba providad. 

This Is an atlampt to cofiact a 
daM pursuant to tha Fair DM 
CoRadion Practicaa Act and any 
bilormalion ebtainad will ba utad 
lor that purpose. 
654484C 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Housm For Salt Hout*» For Sal* Hous*t For Sale Housas For Sal* Houa*s For Sal* Mou»** For Sal* 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IMnois County 

Ocpoftmont — Choncory DM- 
sion. Crottland Mnitam Corpo¬ 
ration, Plainlill, vs. 'verardo 
Frausto, Jr., at al., Dalandanis 
97Ch-9746. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:90 a.m. on April 2, 
1998. in iU ollica at 33 N. 
Oaarborn Straet, Surta 201, Chi- 
cam, IL 60602-3100, sell al 
public auction to tha highest bid- 
dei lor cash, as sal lorth beiow. 
the lollowing described real es¬ 
tate 

14428 San Francisco, Posen. 
IL 60469 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lamily split level 
frame/vinyt bricfc attached 2 car 
garage 

The iuiumeni amount was 
$143.6^97 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH" The successlul 
bKlder must deposit 10% down 
by certified futids: balance, by 
certilied funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subfect property is subject 
to general real estate taws, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special lanes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and any prirK 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanli 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wtH entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property wtH NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

The successlul purchaser has 
the sole responsibillly/enpense 
ol evicting any tenants or other 
individusls presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises. 

For bitarmalion: Between 3 
p m. and S p.m. only - Pierce 6 
Associates, maintiff's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
IL 60603. Tel. No (312) 
346 9068, Ext. 2S2, Please refer 
to FHe No. PA-974068. 

Plamlilf's altemev Is not re¬ 
quired to provide addHionsI infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale. 

NOTE Pursuant to. the Fair 
Debt CoHeclion Practices Act you 
are advisad that the Law Firm ol 
Pierce 6 Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Colleclor attemplirig to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used lor 

■at purpose. 
52631C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Oiancary Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgaga 
Corporation, Plaintilf, vs. ElbaT 
Pabon a/k/a Elba I. Hemandex- 
Pabon, at al.. Defendants. No. 
970-8453. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
wiN at 10:30 a.m. on Aprt 13, 
1998, in Ms office al 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi- 
cam. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to the highesl bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set fom below, 
the follow^ descrlbad real es¬ 
tate: 

3798 W. Hayford, Chtcwo. IL 
60652. 

The real estats Is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$123,357,A. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, tv 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub- 
feet property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
oflered lor sale without any lep- 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of tMIe and without recourse 
to plaintilf. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate alter 
conlirmation ol the sale. 

The property wiH NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file lo verily all inlor 
malion 

For information contact Plain- 
titl's Attorney (>>dilis & Associ 
ales, P C , 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 24 M300 Please refer lo 
file number 97 63 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt OiMection F>ractices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Codilis 6 Associales is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to colleci a debt and any.inlor- 
matKm obtained wdl be used lor 
thal purpose 
652494C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(^ook County, Illinois County 

Department — ChaiKery Divi¬ 
sion. Conlimortgage Corporation, 
assignee of Residential Money 
Centers, Inc., Plaintill, vs Rose 
Ann Downing, et al, Defendants 
No 97Ch 10284 

Inlercounly Judicial Sales Cot 
poralion will on Wednesday. April 
1. 1998. at the hour ol 11 a m 
in IKeir office at 120 West Madi 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell lo the highmt bidder 
lor cash, the lollawing described 
mortgaged reef estate: 

1207 W 97th St.. Chicago, IL 
60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a residence. 

Mle terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance wilhin 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$74,78973 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

. For inlormalion call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Otficei of Ira T. 
Nevel. 175 N. Franklin Street. 
Chicago. IL (312) 357 1125 
6527I6C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Cqunly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Fleet Mortgage Corp . 
Ptaintifl, vs. Jerone R. Malone. 
Jr..etal .Oelendants No 97Ch. 
1304. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. April 
1. 1998 at the hour of 11 a.m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the lollowing 
described mortgaged real esute 

8035 S. Talman. Chicago. IL 
60652 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a one story, brick, 
sin^e family residence and will 
NOT be open for inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$82,17^4(7 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer 
titled funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sale 
shall be subject to general taxes, 
special assessment or special 
Uxes lewad against said real 
estate and any prior hrst mort- 
gam The subyKt property is 
offered for sale wMhout any rei>- 
resentation as to quskty of title 
or recourse to Ptamtiff. Fhospcc- 
tive bidders are admonished to 
check the court file to venfy all 
information. 

For mfomtation: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro 6 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st. Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990 Between the hours ol 
1:00 p.m and 3:00 p.m. ONLY. 
652721C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Temple-Inland Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Sandn 
M. Kokaska, et al.. Defendants. 
No. 97Ch 5509 

The Judicial Sales Oirporatian 
wig al 10:30 a.m. on April 6, 
1998. in Ms office at U N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction lo the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set fdm below, 
the fallowing described real es¬ 
tate: 

14349 South Keystone Ave¬ 
nue. Midlothian, IL 60445. 

The real astate is improved 
with a single lamily residue. 

The judgment amount was 
$95,496.21 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certilied lunds: the balance. ^ 
certilied funds, is due wilhin 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered (or sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and wMhout recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale Is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation ol the sale 

The property will NOT be ojien 
lor insjiection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain- 
tilCs Attorney Codilis & Associ 
ates, P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer lo 
file numkH 97-1215 

NOTE Pursuant to tlie Fair 
Debt Colieclien Practices Act you 
aie advised that the Law Firm ol 
Codilis & Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any inlor 
mation obtained wiB be used lor 
that purpose 
652640C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — CharKery Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc d/b/a dounliywide Funding 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. David 
y Oiza. a married man. et al.. 
Defendants 97Ch 10163 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 am on April 1, 
1998, in Its ollice at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201. Chi 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell al 
public auction lo the higliest bid 
dei lor cash, as set forth below. 
Ihe following described real es 
late 

7730 South Ferdinand Ave¬ 
nue. Bridgeview, IL 60455 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family I V4 story 
wood frame and brick residence 
with detached 2 car garage 

The judgment amount was 
$l40,4n 71 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds: balance, by 
certilied funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc . and any prior 
mortgages ol record and is of¬ 
fered lor sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti 
ty of title and wilhout recourse to 
plaintill The sale is further sub- 
lect lo confirmation by Ihe court 

Upon payment in lull of Ihe 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Cerlilicale ol Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed lo Ihe real estate alter 
conlirmation ol the sale 

The property will NOT be oj)en 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court lile lo verily all inlor- 
malion 

The successlul jiurchaser has 
the sole responsibllily/expense 
ol evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses 
SK>n ol the subject premises 

For Information Between 3 
p.m and 5 p.m only - Pierce & 
Associates, minlilCs Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue, ChicaK.' 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9088. Ext 252, Please reler 
to File No PA 974203 

Plaintill's attorney is not re- 
Iquired to provide addiliorul infor¬ 

mation other than that set lorth 
in this notice of sale 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Colteclion FVoctices Act you 
are advised thal Ihe Law Firm of 
Pierce 6 Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
coMect a debt and any informa- 
tion obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
652627C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. UnMed Companies Lending 
Corporation, Plainlill, vs. Joseph 
L. Burke, Jr., et al., Oelendants. 
No. 97Ch-6681. 

The Judicial Soles Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on April 7, 
1998. in Ms ollice at 33 N. 
Deartiom Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction lo the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
Ihe foUowiig described real es¬ 
tate: 

10950 South Nagle Avenue, 
Worth. IL 60482. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$117.4TO.01. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified lunds: Ihe balance, by 
certilied lunds. is due within 
Iwenly-loui (24) hours Tlie sub¬ 
ject property is subjCgUo general 

' real esiale taxes, spml assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real esiale and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan 
Illy ol title and without recourse 
lo plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will enlille Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real esiale alter 
conirrmation ol Ihe sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspeclion Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file lo verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For inlormation contact Plain 
till's Attornejr Codilis & Associ¬ 
ates, P C . 7955 S C^ss Avenue, 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300 Please reler to 
file number 97-1475 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Colleclion Practices Act you 
are advised that Ihe Law Firm of 
Codilis 6 Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt collector attemptirg 
to collect a debt and any inlor 
malion obtained will be used for 
thal purpose. 
6526^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chorveery Divi¬ 
sion. First Nationwide Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. PMrick 
M. Vsikavrh. el al.. Defendants. 
A. J. Smith Federal Savings Bank 
Counter-Plaintill. vs. Patrick M 
Velkavrh. el al.. Counter-Defen¬ 
dants No 97Ch 8349 

Interroiiiily Judicial Sales Cor 
poralion will on Tuesday. April 7, 
1998, at Ihe hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois. sell lo the highest bidder 
lor cash. Ihe lollowing described 
mortgaged real estate. 

4424 Adele Lane, Oak Forest. 
IL 60452 

The improvement on Ihe prop¬ 
erty consists of a frame. rarKh. 
single family residence with a 
detached garage 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$21,7383 

The projierty will NOT be open 
for inspeclion 

For information call Mr Ken¬ 
neth A. Fedinels at Counter- 
Plainlifl s Attorney. Gesas, Pilali 
and Gesas. Ltd., 53 W Jackson 
Blvd , Chicago. IL 60604 (312) 
7263100 
6S2235C 

11019 South Hoyne. Chicago. 
IL 60643 Improved with a single 
family residence, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant lo Cir 
cull Court ol Cook County, llli 
HOIS. Case No. 96Ch-7878 
Bankers Trust Company, as 
Trustee lor Holders DU Mort¬ 
gage Acceptance Corp Mortgage 
Pass-Through Certificales. Plain 
till, vs Louise Scott, et al., Oe 
lendants. by Sherill ol Cook 
County (No 980267 001F) in 
Room LL155. Ricliard J Daley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Tuesday. April 21. 1998 

Sale shall be under Ihe follow 
ing terms (^sh Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga 6 Shaw. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 221 N. LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. IL 60601 (312) 
236-6405 Pursuant to Section 
15-1507(0 (7) of the Illinois 
Code of Civil Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than Ihe informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be provided. 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to Ihe Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
inlormation obtained wHI be used 
lor that purpose. 
654477C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

tiepartmeni — Chancery Oivi- 
skm. NalionsbarK Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph T.' 
Probst, el at.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-220. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
WiH at 10:30 a.m. on AprH 13, 
1998, in Ms office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi- 
cam. IL 60602-3100, seH at 
jiublic auction lo the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the lollowing desenbed real es¬ 
tate: 

5146 W. 90th St.. Oak Lawn. 
IL 60453 

The real estate is improved 
with a sin^ family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$166,226 » 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certilied funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject jHojierly is subject lo general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
aminst said real esiale and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as lo (juality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
lo plaintill The sale is further 
subject lo confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle Ihe jiurchaser 
lo a Deed to Ihe real estate after 
confirmation ol the sale 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all inlor 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorns Codilis & Associ 
ates, P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 43(X) FBease refer to 
file number 96 2272 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHection Practices Act you 
are advised that the law Firm of 
Codilis 6 Associates is deemed 
tc he a debt coHeclor attempting 
to collect a debt and any inter 
matron obtained wiN be u^ for 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi- 
SKMi. Federal Notional Mortgage 
Association, Plaintilf, vs. George 
A Senortenos, a married man, 
a/k/a George A. Senodenos, Sr., 
et al.. Defendants 95Ch-5023. 

The Judicial Sales OKporation 
will al 10:30 a m. on April 7, 
1998, in Its office al 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
der for cash, as set lorth below. 
Ihe lollowing described real es 
late 

9325 S 83rd OMirt. Hickoiy 
Hills. IL 60457 

The real estate is imjiroved 
with a single family one story 
brick residence detached two car 
garage 

The judgment amount was 
$110.133 70 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH" The successlul 
bidder must deposit 1(^ down 
by certified lunds. balarke. hy 
certified lunds. within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc , and any prior 
mortgages ol record and is of¬ 
fered for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to qualMy or quanti¬ 
ty ol title and without recourse to 
l^intiff The sale is further sub 
ject to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in full of Ihe 
bid amount. Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will enIMIe Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the real estate after 
conliimalion of the sale. 

The property will NOT be ojien 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court file lo verify all infor¬ 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
ol evicting any tenanU or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises. 

For Inlormation Between 3 
p.m. and 5 pm. only Pierce & 
Associates, Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chica^. 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
34&9088, Ext 252, Please reler 
to File No. PA-951786. 

Plainlilf's attorney is not re¬ 
quired lo provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set lorth 
in this notice of sale. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Colleclion Practices Act you 
are arivised that the Law Firm of 
Fkerce & Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt CoHeolor olterr^ing to 
coHecI a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained wiH be used lor 
tliat purpose 
652603C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(teok CourMy, Illinois CourMy 

DejMrtment — Chancery Dhn- 
SKm. GE CapMol Mortgage Servic¬ 
es. Inc., Plainlill, vs. Matthew 
Walisiewski, et al.. Defendants. 
No 97Ch 8016. 

Tha Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10:30 a.m. on April 13. 
1998. in Ms office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction lo the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set lorth beiow, 
the lollowing deserMwd real es¬ 
tate 

14333 South KilpelrKk. Mid- 
lolhian. IL 60MS. 

The real estate is imjiraved 
wMh a single lamily residerjce. 

The judgment amount was 
$112.822 84 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified fumh: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due wMhin 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject projierty is subject lo general 
leal esiale taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
auinsl said real estate and is 
ollered (or sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintill The sale is further 
subject to conlirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation ol Ihe sale. 

The projjerfy will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid- 
deis are admonished lo check 
Ihe court tile lo verify all inlor 
mation 

For information contact Plain- 
tifl's Attornm: Codilis & Associ¬ 
ates. P C . 7955 S. C»is Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer to 
(lie number 97-1744 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to coHect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wMI be used lor 

IE AdoraMrOtk Hm RMdi 
PriMdtowlll4,«IU 
nmrnlm 4 Cod. 
2V4 Acres low us. 
MiiioorporiMd Tliilty l*k. 
SI6I.SUU 
GoriieoMS CMobridgc Tosmlisc 
« Tioky Pk. SlM>ws Uke* 
oMdcl only II4I.WU 

BAIROA WARNtiil 
■ortoor* HOmer 
(7«) SS245M 

tlGREAT •UYII 
By Owner-Bungalow home 
East side of Chioigo, Lg. Ivg. 
rm, dng rm, 2 remid. kitchens, 
4 bdrmt, I both, C/A, new 
therm, wndws, c^ for info. 

(773) 374-7143 

IN THE aRCUT (XXJRT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Oepartment — 
Chancery Division. Princi¬ 
pal Residential Mortgage, 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Thomas 
R. ^nagra, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. 97Ch-9257. 

The Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will at 10:30 a.m. 
on April 9, 1998, in its 
office at 33 N. Deartiom 
Straet, Suite 201, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to the high¬ 
est bidder for cash, as set 
forth bekiw, the foHowing 
described real estate: 

8316 South Laporte Av¬ 
enue, Burbank, IL 60459. 

The real estate is im¬ 
proved with a single family 
split level brick frame & 
aluminum residence with¬ 
out fflirage. 

The judgment amount 
was $94,139.^. 

Sale Terms: This is an 
"AS IS" sale for "CASH”. 
The successful bidder 
must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; bal¬ 
ance, by certified funds, 
within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subject proparty is 
subject to general real es- 
tflte SpMlil ASSMS* 
ments or special taxes lev¬ 
ied against said real 
estate, water bills, etc., 
and any prior mortgigas of 
record and is dfferad for 
sale vrithout any represen¬ 
tation as to quality or 
quantity of title and with¬ 
out recourse to plaintiff. 
The sale is furttwr subject 
to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of 
the Did aniount ttw pur- 
chasar shall racene a Cer¬ 
tificate of Sale which will 
entitle the purchaser to a 
Dead to the real eatate 
after confirmation of the 

The properW will NOT 
be open for inspection. 
Prospective bidders are 
adnwnished to check the 
court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

The successful purchas¬ 
er has the sole resiwnsibil- 
ity/eiq>ense of evicting any 
tenants or other individu¬ 
als presently in possession 
of the subj^ premises. 

For Information: Be¬ 
tween 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
only - Pierce & Associates, 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, 18 S. 
Michimn Avenue, Chicago,* 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (^2) 
346-9088, Ext. 252, 
Please refer to File No. 
PA-962498. 

Plaintiff's attorney is 
not required to provide ad¬ 
ditional information other 
than that set forth in this 
notice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the 
Fair Debt Collection Prac¬ 
tices Act you are advisad 
that the Law Firm of 
Pierce !■ Associates is 
deemed to be a Debt Col¬ 
lector attomptiiv to collect 
a debt and any information 
obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
652400C 

(nat pufjiate 
65249GC 

that purpose 
6523^ 

Coalleaad oe eoxl page. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi 
Sion Fleet Mortgan Corp l/k/a 
Fleet Real Estate Funding Cwp , 
f^intill, vs Steven P Abina, et 
al , Defendants No 97Ch 
10342 

Inlercounly Judicial Sales Coi 
poralion will on Tuesday. April 7. 
1998 at the hour of 11 a m iri 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. Illi 
nois. sell al public auction to the 
highest bidder lor cash, as set 
forth below, the following de' 
scribed mortgaged real estate 

9105 South Utica Avenue. Ev¬ 
ergreen Park. IL 60642 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a 2 story, brick, 
single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$72,628 40 

Sale terms lOSb down by cer 
'tilled funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours The sub- 
lecl property is subfect to real 
estate lanes or special assess 
ments and is offered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality of title or recourse to 
Ihaintilf 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale- 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate alter confirmation of the 
sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all inlor 
matron. 

For information Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990 Between the hours of 
1 00 p m and 3 00 p m ONLY 
652231C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Oeparlirtmt — Chancery Divi 
Sion Alliance Mortgage Compa 
ny. Plaintiff, vs David G Mack 
ey. el al . Defendants No 
96Ch 12256 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poiation will on Wednesday. April 
1. 1998 al the hour of 11am 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set forth below. Ilie following 
described mortgaged real estate 

3863 W 123rd Street. Alsip. 
IL 60658 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a condominium 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$111.31099 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours The sale 
shall be subject to general taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prior first mort 
gages The subject property is 
offered lor sale without any rep 
resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse to Plaintiff Prospec 
live bidders are admonished to 
check the court file to verify all 
information 

For information Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro a Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Isl Floor. North 
brook, IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990 Between the hours of 
1 00 p m and 3 00 p m ONLY 
652723C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Odoartment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Equivantage. Inc , Raintiff 
vs John J Bracha. et al , Defen 
dants No 96Ch-4386 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. April 
1. 1998. at the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
properN 

9833 S Albany Ave.. Ever¬ 
green Park. IL 60805 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
brick, single family residence 
with an attached one car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$146.94600 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information Pierce & As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff’s Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 5:00 p.m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtamad will be used for 
ttiat purpose 
652713C 

10159 S. Prospect Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60643. The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
single family dwelling to be sold 
al public suction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District of Illinois. East 
ern Division. Case No 97C 
5772 FT Mortgage Companies 
d/b/a FTB Mortgage Services 
l/k/a Carl I Brown & Compa 
nies. Plaintiff, vs. John Macon, 
et al. Defendants, by Frank Co¬ 
hen. Special Commissioner, at 
Illy front door of the County 
Building. 118 N Clark Street. 
Chicago. IL. at 3 00 p ni. Tues 
day. April 21. 1998 

Sale sliall be under the follow 
ing terms 10% down by cerltlied 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess 
inenls 

The judgment amount was 
$332,002 77 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi 
cale of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci 
fled date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officei al Fisher & Fisher. P C . 
File No 32671. PlaintiK's Attor 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 372 4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law. the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
inlorination oilier than that set 
forth in this notice 
657306C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion NorwesI Mortgage. Inc . a 
California Corporation, l/k/a 
NorwesI Mortgage. Inc. a Min¬ 
nesota Corporation. Plaintiff, vs 
Ralph E Lett, a widower, el al. 
Defendants No 97Ch 10087 

Inlercounly Judicial Sales Cor 
poralion will on Thursday. April 
9. 1998. at the hour of 11am 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. ChicaM. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property 

145(X) South Sawyer Avenue. 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with attached 1 car 
garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$78,698 71 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale 

For information Pierce & As 
sociates. Fhaintiff’s Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Rease call between 300 
p m and 5 (X) p m 

This document is an attempt , 
to collect a debt and any infor 
matron obtained will be used (or 
that purpose 
652236C 

5101 W Elmwood. Oak For 
est. IL 60452 The improve 
ments on the property consist of 
single lamily dwelling to be sold 
al public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District of IH nors. East 
ern Division. Case No 97C 
56(X) NorwesI Mortgage. Inc , a 
California Corporation. Plainlill. 
vs Michael R Swalec, el al . 
Deleiidants. by Frank Cohen. 
Special Commissioner, at the 
front door of the County Build 
ing, 118 N Clark Street. Chica So. IL. at 3 00 p m . Tuesday, 

pril 21. 1998 
Sale shall be under the follow 

ing terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certilied funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$138.319 52 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci 
fled date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For information Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher & Fisher, PC , 
File No 32655. Plaintiff's Attor 
neys. 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 37?4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
minors Law. the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide addftional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice 
657305C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Nationsbanc Mortgam Cor¬ 
poration. Raintilf, vs Michael 
Grady Fahey, el al., Oelendants. 
No 96Ch 10911 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. April 
8. 1998. at the hour of 11 a m 
in llieir ollice al 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. (Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
rash, the following described 
|HO|>eily 

10645 S Whipple Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60655 

The improvefnent on the prop 
erty consists of a 1 W story, 
brick and Irame. single family 
residence with a detached 2 car 
garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment aiiiouiil was 
$136,207 17 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce 6 As¬ 
sociates. Ptainlill's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chica^. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Ptease call between 3.00 
p m and 5:00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
652269C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook OxHity. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plainlill. vs. Rutha Frierson, el 
al. Oelendants. No. 97Ch-6987 

liitercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poralkm win on Tuesday, Itorch 
31, 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago, 
Illinois, sell at pubHc auction lo 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following 
described mortgaged real astata: 

8020 South Mozart Street, 
Chiev, II 60662. 

The mortaigsd real estate is 
imprawad wM a 2 story, brick, 
skwle family raeidsnca and wig 
NOT be open for inspection. 

The iu^mant amount was 
$92,321.2T Sale terms: lOK 
down by certified funds, balance, 
by certilied funds, within 24 
hours. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and any 
prior first mortgages. The subject 
property is offered for sale with¬ 
out any representation as to 
quakty of title or recourse to 
Plaintiff Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the court 
file to verify aK information 

For information: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro 6 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Ist Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p m. and 3 p.m. only. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Depaitrnem — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Norwest Mortipge, Inc., a 
California Corporation, f/k/a 
Norwest Mortg^, Inc., a Min¬ 
nesota Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. 
Sharline J. Cook-Moore, married, 
et al . Defendants. No 96Ch- 
7984 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. March 
24. 1998. at the hour of 11 a.m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property. 

7826 S Trumbull Ave.. (^htca- 
go. IL 60652 

The improvemern on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 story, 
aluminum-sided, frame single 
family residence with a detacM 
two car garage. 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$103.6^.81. 
' The property will NOT be open 

tqr inspection 
Upon jjayment in full of the 

amount bid. the purchaser win 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information. Pierce 6 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff’s Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chica^, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext. 
252 Please can between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m 

This document is an attempf 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtamad will be used for 
that purpose 
654146C 

5038 W. Elm Circle. Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. The Improve- 
ntenls on the property consist of 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auctian pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 97C- 
3924. Norwest Mortgage. Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. Dan A. Davis, at al.. 
Defendants, by Frank Cohen, 
Special Commissioner, at the 
front door of the County Build¬ 
ing. 118 N. Clark St., (jhicago, 
IL, at 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, A^l 
7. 1998. 

Sale shall bo under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certifiod 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and td special assess- 

the judgment 
$93.6lf81. 

amount was 

Upon the sale baing made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a dead on a speci¬ 
fied data unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher t Fisher, P.C.. 
File No. 32043. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520. Chiew, IL 60602. 
Tel. Mb. (312) 3^784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additionsi 
miormation other than that set 
forth in this notice. 
662 

12738 S. Morgan Street, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60643. The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern OiStricl of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division. Case No. 96C- 
2183 Norwest Mortgage, Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. Felicia Randell 
a/k/a FelKtu Randal aA/* ^ok- 
ciu Randall, et al.. Defendants, 
by Stephen Nagy. Special Com¬ 
missioner. at mam corrMtor 23rd 
floor. Daley Center, Chicago, IL. 
at 11:15 a.m., Thursday, March 
26. 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow- 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgntent amount was 
$57.^.^ 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate-of Saie which will entitle the 
purcheser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher, P.C., 
File No 29192. Plaintiffs Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, Chicwp). IL 60602. 
Tel. No (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law. the Sale Ofheer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chanoery Divi¬ 
sion. The First National Bank of 
Boston. Plaintiff, vs Jamel 
Zayed. a/k/a Jamal A. Zayed, et 
al. Defendant. No 96Ch-130B8 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. March 
26, 1998. at the hour of 11 a.m. 
m their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property. 

5648 W 87th n.. Oak Lawn. 
IL 60453. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 story, frame, 
single family residence with an 
attached 1 car jprage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer- - 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The iudgmenb-amount was 
$14S.4(X>.86. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information. Pierce t As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue. ChicaM. IL 
60603. (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252. Please call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation oMainad will ba uaad for 
that 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, NMnolt County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. (Xiuntrawlde Home Loans. 

, Inc., l/k/a America's Wholesale 
Lender, Plainlill. vs. Kenneth 
Beal a/k/a Kenneth Baal Jr., el 
al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch-a035. 

Inlercounly JudicisI Sales Cor¬ 
poration win on Thursday. March 
26. 1998. al the hour of 11 a m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Sireel, Suite 14C. Chicago, 
IL. sell to the hig^t bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
proper: 

ilOsl South Esmond, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a split level, brick 
and frame, single family resl- 
deiKe with no (srage. 

Sale terms: 10% dovm by cer¬ 
tified fumts, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$54,644.03! 

The property wKFNOT ba open 
tor inspection. 

Upon payfnenl in fuN of the 
amount bid, the purchasar wHI 
receive a Cerlilicale el Sale 
which will entitle the purchasar 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For inlarmatien: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. IS 
S. Michinn Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Please call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any Infor- 
iristion obtained will be used lor 
that pur 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homeside Lending, Inc., 
successor by merger with Banc- 
phis Mortgage C^.. Plalnlilf, 
vs. Angelo D. Hernandez, et al., 
(Telendants. No. 97Ch-8775. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
p irslkm wIN on Tuesday, March 
24, 1998, at the hour of II a.m. 
In their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago. 
Illinois, sell al public auction to 
the highest bidder (or cash, as 
set forth below, the following 
describad mortgsiged real estate: 

7811 S. Komensky Ave., Chl- 
cafi. H. 60652. 

The mnitgsgeit real aslate is 
irnprovad with a 1 story, brick, 
sk^ family residance and wW 
NCm be open lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$98,735.98 

Sala terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certifiad 
funds. wHhin 24 hours. The sale 
shall be subject general taxes, 
special assessments or sjjiecial 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prior first mort¬ 
gages. The subject property s 
offered for sale without any rap- 
resentation as to quality of litfe 
or recourse to Ptaintffl. 

Prospective bidders are ad¬ 
monish^ to check the court file 
to verily all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st. Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. Between the hours of 
1:00 p.m. and 3.00 p.m. ONLY. 
654164C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Imperial Credit Industries. 
Plaintiff, vs. Richard W. Horvath, 
a single man, et al.. Defendant 
No 9e:h-13771. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on SAonday, March 
23. 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 1^ West IMi- 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property: 

3522 W 80th R.. Chici«a. IL 
60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a IVk story, brick 
single family residence with a 
detached IVk car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$47,^.2f 

The property will NOT be open 
tor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information Pierce 8 As 
sociates. Plaintiff’s Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue. (Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088, Ext 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p.m and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to coUact a datot and any infor¬ 
mation obtainad will be uaad for 
that purpoaa. 
654128C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winala County 

Departmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Ciinlimnitgigi Corporation, 
Assignee of Harnand Mortgage 
Centers. Plaintiff, vs. Cordell 
Reid, et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-10104. 

Intercounty JudicisI Salas Cor¬ 
poration wHI on Thursday, March 
26. 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suita 14C. Chicago, 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgage real astata: 

7612 S. Artesian. Chicago. IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 story, brick, 
smite family rasidaiice with no 
garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
tdiad funds, balance wMhln. 24 
hours, by certifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$51.(}M.2r 

The property win NOT be open 
(or inspaction. 

For mformaiion caH Dawn K. 
Kronas at law Officss of Ira T. 
Naval, 175 N. Frantdin Street. 
ChicMO, IL (312) 357-1125. 
654M4C 

5316 West 107th Street, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. Improved with a 
single family residence, lo be 
sold al public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Illinois. Case No. 97Ch-11109. 
World Savings 8 Loan Associa¬ 
tion. PlaintifL vs. Andrzej Krzysz- 
toliak and Jsnina Krzysztofiak. el 
al.. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 980091-001F) 
in Room LL1S5, Richard J Daley 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, al 12 
Noon. Tuesday, April 21, 1998 

Sale shall be under the lollow- 
ing terms: Cash. Sale shall be 
subject lo general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open tor 
inspection. 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga 8 Shaw, Plainlill's 
Attoineys, 221 N LaSalle Stieet, 
Chicago. IL 60601 (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to S^ion 
15 1507(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Code of Civil Procedure, no inlor- 
malion olher lhan the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be provided. 

This IS an attempt lo colteci a 
debt pursuant to the Fair DebI 
CoUection Fhactices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose. 
660531C 

4913 W. 109th Street, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. Impnwed with a 
sinije family rasldanoe to be add 
at public auction pursuant to 
Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois. Case No. 97Ch-10302 
First Nationd Bank of Blue Is¬ 
land, Plaintiff, vs. John P. Fords, 

Center, Chlcw. IL at 12 Noon. 
Tuesday, Apd 7. 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down, balance 
within 24 hours. 

Sale shall ba subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Joseph A. 
Coaklay. Plaintiff's Attorney, 
7000 W. 111th Street. Suite 
102, Worth. IL 60482, Tel. No 
(708) 923-7000. 

This is an attempt to cdlect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Cdlection Prscticas Act. and any 
information obtained wilt be used 
for that purpose. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Care 

TOP OOLLAIS 8 8 8 
Paid for junk Cara 

And 'Tnicka 
6 Days 

Free Pickup 
A SelaUs Aole Parta 

312-33M88B 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
FUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-58l-7e47 

_ 706-229-2900 

Ufd Cars 

8QZEO CARS fraa 8178. 
Poraches, Cadillacs, Cnievys, 
BMW'p, Corveltaa. Also 

jeepa. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-fMI I for current listings. 



AUTOMOTIVE | Accomplished Attomoy 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
S CYCLES INC. 

Honda • PolMto • Sm-Doo 
Moloreyeioa • ATVs 

Pofoonal Walsrcraft 

a»K«M«Trall«« Nm a UMi 

22 Y0an Sam» Location 
Wa Buy Uotofoyolaa 

708-371-2200 
14723 Putaakl Rd. 

MMoedan. IL «M45 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to SSO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Usl) 

CYCLES-M.SPORTS 
09S9W. nut SI. 

36I4M40 

NOTICE 

I si see tie awe awe • 

To Place A 
Classified Ad 

CaU 708-388-2425 

Cook County Circuit 
Court Judse Novak 
of Chicago announced she 

seek the Democratic 
lo the 

vacancy of Circuit Court 
Judge Edward G. Finnegan. 

Novak, 48, was appointed 
in November 1997 by the ^ 
Illinois Supreme Court as an ■RB 
at-large circuit court judge -*tL! 
for Cook County through ^*****^^3^^^f 
December 1998. Judge 
Novak has been found 
“qualified” for the full ^^ 
circuit judgeship by the 
Chi^o ^ Association’s btTA M. NOVAK 
Judicial Evaluation Com¬ 
mittee. In a letter to Judge Novak dated Nov. 14, the 
Chicago Bar Association wrote; 

Afs. Novak is an acompiished appellate attorney and 
possesses an excellent demeanor and temperament. She is 
intelligent, articulate and her background as a law professor 
will serve her well as a circuit judge. Ms. Novak possesses the 
requisite professionai aqterience to serve as a circuit court 
judge. (Signed, Patricia C. Bobb, President.) 

Before her appointment as a circuit court judge, Novak 
served more than six years as the chief of the Civil Appeals 
Division of the Illinois Attorney General’s Oftlce. She was 
named to the post in 1991 by then-Attomey General Roland 
W. Burris and re-apppointed by Attorney General Jim Ryan. 
As chief of the Civil Appeals Division, she supervised two 
dozen attorneys and the handling of more than 700 state and 
federal cases. 

Judge Novak smd she decided to seek a full term on the 
Cook County Circuit Court bench as part of a natural 
progession of her commitment to the justice system. 

*1 have always held the belief that a judge—at no matter 
what level of our system of justice—must be fair-minded and 
even-handed in the process of ruling on the law,” said Judge 
Novak. “My' respect and love for the system take priority 
over any desires to lake my services into private practice. 

“My first experience on the bench has been enormously 
gratify!^, and I now take my credentials to the voters in 
hope of furthering my service as a jurist.” 

Judge Novak is a 1978 graduate of the DePaul University 
College of Law, and she received a masters in law from 
Columbia University in 1981. After admission lo the bar in 
IW8, she worked for two years as a law clerk for U.S. 
District Court Judge John Powers Crowley in Chicago. 
From 1981 until 1984, she served as a law professor at 
Indiana University Law School in Indianapolis.. 

Jii4ilh H. Lyon 

Mass was said Friday ai 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at Holy 
^pulchre Cemetery, for 
Judith H. Lyon, former 
speech pathologist supervisor 
of Southwest Co-op for 
Special Educalidh. She was 
S9 and a resident of Palos 
Hills. She died of a heart 
attack in her sleep. She 
earned^r graduate degree at 
Marquette University and 
was employed for 29 years at 
the Southwest Co-op. She 
was also a book discussion 
grbup leader at the Green 
Hills Library in Palos Hills. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Robert; 'her 
mother, Doris Harney and 
her sister, Sally (Harry) 
Berquist. 

THURSDAY. MARCH 11. HIB-PAdE » 

Aidan Elizabeth 
O’CONNOR 

Cook County Circuit Judge 
Vincent Bentivenga Vacancy 

Lifelong Beverly Resident and graduate of 
Chrisl the King. Morgan Park High School. _ 

University of Illinois, and John Marshall Law School 

• Cook County Assistant State’s Attorney since 1983 
• Felony Trial Prosecutor-Crimiiud Trial Division 
• ‘XJualified’’ by the Chicago Bar Association and Illinois 

State Bar Association 
• “Recommended" by the Woman’s Bar Association, 

Cook County Bar Association, and N.W. Suburban 
Bar Association, Hispanic Bar Association and Italian- 
american Political Coalition. 

• Former Chicago Public School Teacher and Labor 
Union Employee 

• Endorsed by Fratenial Order of Police - 
Chicago Lodge #7 -1996 

• Endorsed and “Well Qualified” by Chicago Police 
Detective's Association 

Aidanhas beenaCookCounty Assistant Stale’s Attorney for over 14 years and has prosecuted thousands of 
felony cases murders, rapes, annsd robbenes. property crimes, narcotics and gang shootings. She 
aho served in the guppott ^orcement uniL juvenile court and public inl^iity uniL Aidan has the 
ioiegiity, legal knowledge, ability and courtroom experieiice to serve as Ciicuit Ctmit Judge. 

• i 

"Aidan has extensive criminal trial experience. She has demonstrated that she has the legal knowledge 
Old temperament to serve €u Circuit Court Judge." 

^ CMeagnBar AnocuricM 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC-MARCH 17,1998 

Alfons W. Bobrowicz 

Mass was said Monday ai 
St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Alfons W. Bobrowicz, Army 
Air Corps veteran of World 
War II, husband of the late 
Stephany. He was a member 
of the Palos Heights VFW 
Post 74S4 and the Crystal 
Tree Country Club. 

Olive I. Bell 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Barnabas Church, 
Beverly, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for OKve I. 
Bell. She was a member of 
the Southtown Dahlia CTub. 

She is survived by her. 
husband, Robert A.; her 
children, Carol Williams, 
Cheryl (Richard) Wheet and 
Laura (Roger) Lehtinen; six 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Harold W. Wheeler • 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, Evergreen Park, with 
interment at Fairmount 
Willow Hills Cemetery, for 
Harold W. Wheeler, 
husband of the late Adeline. 
He was a U.'S. Navy veteran 
of World War II. He was 
retired after 45 years of 
service with Johnson and 
Johnson and one of the first 
employees hired in 1934 at 
the New Chicago Plant. 

He is survived by his 
children, Judith Brucato, 
Nancy (Leroy) Essig and 
Lawrence; 14 grandchildren; 
eight great-grandchildren 
and his sister. Beryl (John) 
Christin. 

Hdm M. Witeic 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Louis de Montfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Helen M. 
Witek, wife of the late 
Adam. 

She is survived by her 
children, Ronald J. 
(Carolyn) and Richard S. 
(Susan); four grandchildren 
and three great-grand¬ 
children. 

Ncomi WroUewfki 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Neomi 

' Wroblewski, member of St. 
Catherine’s 39’ers. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Stanley Jr.; her 
son, George John (Bessie) 
Smith and two grand¬ 
children. 

Bernice K. Pauldon 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Linus Church. Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Casimir Cemetery, for 
Bernice K. Pauldon, wife of 
the late William. 

She is survived by her 
sisters, Helene Traylor (Art) 
and Gen Schuh and her 
brother, Eugene Kachin. 

John W. Lyons, Sr. 

Services and interment 
were held Monday in Paw 
Paw, Michigan for John W. 
Lyons, Sr., 78, a veteran of 
the U.S. Army during World 
War II. He was a splicer for 
Illinois Bell for many years. 
When he and his wife, 
Naomi, moved to Michigan 
in 1957, they became one of 
the 10 largest Tupperware 
distributors in the U.S. They 
retired in 1976 in the Lawton 
area. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Naomi; his children, John 
Jr., Robert (Sandra), Paul 
(Pauline), Michael (Linda), 
Lawrence (Sun Lee), ' 
Timothy (Teresa), William 
(Beth), Kathleen (David) 
Vogt, Paulette Johnson, 
Maureen (Robert) Andrews, 

—Laura (Thomas) Ornsby and 
Mary Beth (Felix) Esquibel; 
33 grandchildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren; his sisters, 
Cecile Devine and Marjorie 
Steffan and his brothers, 
James (Helen), Eugene 
(Mary Lou) and Walter 
(Rosemary). 

Uly McNicbofau 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Germaine diurch. Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Lily 
McNicholas, R.N. She was 
retired from International 
Harvester Tractor Works 
and West Pullman Works. 
She was a veteran of the 
British Army in World War 
II and received the Order of 
the British Empire. 

Steven L. Schultz 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Francis of Assisi Church, 
Orland Park, with interment 
at Resurrection Ometery, 
for Steven E. Schultz, 19, 
who died suddenly. 

He is surviv^ by his 
father, Kenneth E. (Pamela 
A.). 

Thomas J. Shannon 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Thomas J. Shannon, 74, 
of Oak Lawn. He was a 
retired Chicago police 
sergeant. He was a park 
district officer and a sergeant 
in the 8th District for many 
years. He was a member of 
I.P.A., Sergeant’s A^ocia- 
tion and the St. Linus Golf 
League. 

He iruirvived by his wife, 
Marilyn S.; his brothers, 
William (Patricia) and Rev. 
Richard Cannon, pastor of 
St. Patrick Church, Lemont; 
and his sister, Betty Kakrich, 

Calhcrinc P. Pawda 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Catherine P. Pawela. 

She is survived by her 
husband, John T.; her 
children, Catherine, John 
and Suzanne; one grandchild 
and her mother, Lucille 
Costa. 

Mkhad CMappdU 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at 
Christ Lutheran Cemetery, 
for Michael Chiappetti, 
founder of diiappetti Lamb 
and Veal. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Ruth; his children, Michael 
(Linda), Dennis (Becky), 
Janet (Gary) Shripka, Debbie 
(Joe) Pelrizzo, Bryan 
(Annemarie) and David 
(Sherri); II grandchildren; 
his brothers, Alex, Sam and 
Art and his sisters, Yolanda 
Grube and Edith and Lucille 
Chiappetti. 

Chcl Drenihe 

Services were held Monday 
at Zimmerman & Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Chet Drenthe, 
a veteran.- He was a member 
of Oak Lawn Lodge 1166, 
A. F.&A.M., Medinah 
Temple, Southwest Side 
Shrine Club and Lodge 1596 
B. P.O.E. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Dorothy; his children, 
Wayne and Donna (Gary) 
Renkar; two grandchildren 
and his sister, Dorothy 
Beardon-Churnock. 

Mary Jane Duffy 

Mass was said Monday at 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Mary Jane Duffy, 76. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Bernard A.; her 
children, Kathleen (William) 
Higgins, Bernard (Patricia) 
and Kevin (Mary); eight 
grandchildren and her 
brother, Thomas (Mary). 

WilHam F. Kcnf|aB 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
William F. Kerrigan, 84, 
retired employee of the CTA 
with 38 years of service. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary M.; his daughter, Sr. 
Sharon Kerrigan R.S.M. and 
his sister, Helen Reisner. 
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Charles Pairkk Doyle 

Mass was said FHday at 
Christ the King Church, 
Beverly, with interment at 
Mt. Olivet Cemetery, for 
Charles Patrick Doyle, 42, 
U.S. Army veteran. 

He is survived by his 
parents, J. Stuart and Marie 
J. Haug Doyle; his brothers, 
John (Janet), Geoffrey 
(Mary Ellen), Michael 
(Pesgy) and Paul (Kim) and 
his sisters, Susan Marie 
(John) Doyle-Miller and 
Deborahanne (Steve) 
Reimer. 

StalhU 
Services were held 

Saturday at SS. Constantine 
A Helffl Greek Orthodox 
Church, Palos Hills, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for James (Statho- 
poulos) Sathis, veteran of 
the National Guard Reserve. 
He was a former member of 
the Chicago Board Options 

.Exchange. 
He is survived by his 

children, James Jr., Timothy 
P. and Meghan Marie; his 
parents, Gus and Mary and 
his sister, Georgia Stathis. 

As A tpwlal SotvIm far 0«r PMimb 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
FamJly Style Funeral Luncheons 

CuatMSnd mbob at* atrailabi* 
Call for dalalla 

ORLAND PARK 

14466 S. LaOrang* 

708-403S0W 

OAK LAWN 

10746 8.ClMro 

70M36S030 

h South Suburban Chapel 
1^ 1B12 W. 170th St., Hazel Crest. IL 60429 

Serving the South Suburbs 

.SIMPtE rotlAL Aiwn rroiAHOW SERVirawl 

Low cost alternative to tradithmal funeral 
^ Caeiplate dlrad Oeawllau bea 6855410 
Public Aid 5 Insurance assignments accepted 

CalfhrBrachere: 1-80»«0»4I84 N 

John E. King 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Sl^ce 1895 
OvOT too years 

of caring, thoughtful service 

A Caileteiaf Bmtmm reco^iud 
ty the tOmob Stale Historical 

Soaety 

Serving you bom Iheie fine facibties 
^ 4950 W 79ih Si-Burbank 

10727 S. Pulaski Rd.-Chicago 
11028 S W Higbway-Palos 

(70e)a50»7776 ar (773)775-7775 i 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

Bui from rue l•ro<t^tlOntlt — klonumtnis Arm Our On)i Businmms 

— V OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWROOM 
5100 S. Kadzl* Av., Evergreen Pk. IL. 

312 233-301S or 708-422-7146 
Mon. Prt. t;30 AM le 4:90 PM 

tel. lOiW AM to 4:00 PM ~ Sun. 11:90 AM le 9:90 PM 

• All Filths • Mifhers e Mausoleums • Cemetery Lettering 
Memorials ErecleO m Any Cemetery We have a Repuialion 

^E|S|Sy|^^^K ol High Quality Workmahshtp and Reasonable Prices 

"Featuring Rock of Ages 
The Memorial With The 
Perpetual Quarantee" 

Dorathy M. 4au0hM 
. S^rylefiF.Warfc held 
Saturday at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, with 
entombment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Mausoleum, 
for Dorothy M. Anzelmo. 

She is survived*by her 
husband, Carl; her children, 
Jo "Doll” O’Hare and Don 
(Carolyn); three grand¬ 
children and three great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Thomas P. Cheske, Sr. 

Mass was said Monday at 
Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, with 
interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Thomas P. 
Cheske, Sr.. 72, a veteran. 
He was a member of Glenn 
Maker American Legion 
Post 1160. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Bernice; his children, 
Thomas P. Jr. (Wendy) and 
Diane (Philip) Jelen; three 
grandchildren and his 
brother, Edward. 

Gladys J. Everett 

Services were held Monday 
at First United Methodist 
Church, Evergreen Park, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Gladys J. 
Everett. M. She was a 
member of the Order of 
Eastern Star America Cyren 
Chapter 454. 

She is survived by her 
husband. Freeman; her 
children, Clare Tote, 
Oaudelte (David) Pelerlinz, 
Janice (Doyle) Potter and 

. Joann (Mike) Kolacki; seven 
grandchildren; six great¬ 
grandchildren; her brother, 
Harold Kaiser and her 
sisters, Arlene Rosenbaum 
and Bernice Smith. 

Josepk F. Dvornik 

Mass was said Friday at St. 
Gerald Church. Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Joseph F. Dvornik, World 
War II Army veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Anna Marie; his children, 
John (Alana), Sharon 
(Bruce) - Butterfield and 
Joseph; eight grandchildren 
and his sister, Ann Wukas. 

Francis P. Glynn, Sr. 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Francis 
P. "Frank" “Beeb” Glynn. 
Sr. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Loreila; hi5 children, John 
CPD (Sharon). Francis P. Jr. 
CPD (Helena), Thomas 
(Peggy). Kevin CPD 
(Nancy), Marikay (Ben) 
Lemrise, Michael (Eileen), 
Noreen (Steve) Radice and 
Patrick (Sue); 19 grand¬ 
children and his brother, 
James. 

Sted 
Gnskclcd 

• Over 2(X) Caskets Available 
In Our Showroom And Catalogs. 

• Prices Starting At $28C*. 
• 20 Gauge Steel Caskets From $495*. 
• Solid Hardwood From S8S8*. 
• AH Caskets Are American made, 

1st Quality And Fully Warranted. 
a Rne-Aningeincnt Freezes All Cosu. 
• Plcvioualy Made Pke-Arrangments 

Ai» Easily Ttawsfened._ 

Hi provide our families the 

convenience of arranging 

funeral service isui selecting 

affordable burial merchandise 

(caskets, vaults & cremation urns) 

in the dignfied atmosphere of a 

funeral home. 

Our family has bun providing 

funeral service since 1916. 

0lm A "Ron /lack 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Home 

9236 S. Roberts Rd. 
Hickory Hills, IL. 

(708) 430-5700 

Rodney Pal PMIgren 

Services were held 
Saturday at Andrew J. 
McGann A Son Funeral 

,Home, Chicago, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, for Rodney Pat 
Philgren, 30. 

He is survived by his 
mother, Jeanne; his sister, 
Laurie (Thomas) Spiewak 
and his brothers. Rich, Rob 
(Joyce) and Randall 
(Theresa). 

Edward J. Sokolowski 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, with' interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 

' for Edward J. Sokolowicz. 
He is survived by his 

sisters, Theresa Sokolowicz 
and Emily (Robert) Bromley. 

Constance W. Dzialowy 

Mass was said Friday at St. 
Christina Church, Ml. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at Resurrection Omelery, 
for Constance W. Dzialowy, 
wife of the late Leo. 

She is survived by her 
children, Diana (Thomas) 
Gillespie, Robert (Denise) 
Javoli, Mary Ellen (James) 
Sullivan and her brother, 
Daniel ‘(Dorothy) Korzon. 

Josepk P. DfCharta 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Christina Church. Mt. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at Calvary Cemetery, for 
Joseph P. DiCharia, 65. a 
veteran. He was a member of 
'.B.T. Local 705. 

He is survived by his 
children, Roseann (Dale) 
Hookom, Joseph (Donna), 
■oanne (Sieve) LaRue, 
Richard (Joanne), Marie 
Jungkans, Paul, Sue 
Kryriazis, John (Laura) and 
Tony (Susan); 18 grand¬ 
children; two great-grand¬ 
children; his mother, Marian 
(Larry) Gonzales; his 
brothers, Tony, Paul and 
Andrew (Elizabeth) and his 
sister, Patricia (Finley) 
Clark. 

Elsie M. Koobbe 

Services were held 
Saturday at Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Hume, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Elsie M. 
Knobbe, wife of the late 
Wilbert. 

She is survived by her 
children, Philip, William 
(Debra) and Linda Knobbe; 
three grandchildren and her 
sisters, Phyllis (Richard) 
Wallent and Joan (Howard) 
Flebbe. 

Anthony R. Casliglione 

Mass was said Friday at St. 
Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, with entombment at 
Resurrection Mausoleum, 
for Anthony R. Casliglione, 
a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Gilda; his children, Frank 
(Barbara), Joseph and Paul; 
two grandchildren; his 
brother, Michael (Mary 
Jean) and his sister, Ann 
(Frank) Sproviero. 

I Florence E. Hynes 

Mass was said Monday at 
Our Lady of Loreilo 
Church, Hometown, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Florence E. 
Hynes, wife of the late 
Frank. 

She is survived by her 
children. Mary (Shawn) 
Lyons,. Mh (Brian) Doyte, 
Teresa (James) Whitson, 
Diana Sorbellini, Laura 
(James) McKenna, Joan 
(Frank) Mutto, Frank Jr. 
(Eileen), Rita (James) 
Hickey, Patti (Jerry) 
Seidelman and James 
(Pallida); 32 grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren and 
her sistere, Pauline (Dr. 
Read) Later and OiarkHle 
(Jerry) Brennan. 

WhriftedSkMi 

Mats was said Tuesday at children. Eileen Shiels 
SI. Barnabas Church, ojouadi (Jack E. Dent) 
Beverly, with interment at Monica (Dan) McGrew 
Assumption Cemetery, for posemary and Roger F 
Winifred Shiels. wife of the (Mary) and four grand 
late Fred A. children. 

She is sunrived by her 

yamanpr 7^idf€ ^utt0uU 

fkmlly oiMWd and Seiving all faHhs 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

tiSB^i 773-779-4411 
10415 8. KEDBE AVE. CHICAGO 

■alon Mw Nead Ailaaa 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

M A Formerly Southwest Chapeb 

■ I "As new owners, we are 
H I ^ ^ commiaed to rhonge 

newly remodeled 
W focilma. 
I I e< ■ ■■ compteenewimoae, 
* ■ Funeral Home dedtccudttrmct- 

8230 S. Hiurtem. Bhdgeview 

496-3344 
slohn F Hann Sr & skihn F Hann sir I 

Ou/ners Dirccton 
! 

WcOarur & Su. 

VamaomtmJJamta 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHtCAQO, IL 60655 

PHONES>312-783-7700 - 708423-5400 
* Pra-Naod Counseling 

Arrangements Available 
* Personalized Family Service 
* Other Facilities Availabia Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
Andy MeOann. Andy StcOwm Jr.. SiN Muteany 

ia9 FUNERAL HOME,ltd. 

Family Ownad 6 Oparatad” 

10201 S. lebarts Rd. 
Palos Hills seo-saeo 
BLAKE-LAMB/BECVAR 

^otmaaai rlfCotna 

SBaond, Qtioiaeteri 

^aunian, 

Sohddlaiy at Sa I 

11201 S. Harleui 
Worth 
(700) 361-1500 

4727 W. 103rd St. 
Oak Lawe 
(700) 630-1103 

^SCHMAEDEKE 

loroi Souih Harlem Avsnua. Worth IL 60442 

14209 Union Aosqm. Orland hrk. IL 60462 

4455000 •3450111 
tiuKoHiietimmtkitia Jeataa SfOraepWOs 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
0236 S. Robarta Rd. 

Hickory Hllla • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
• OnEOTRURIAL 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 
• FULL SERVICES AVAHARLE 

708-974-4411 

^XosoAij ^mkot 

9037 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (700)4»38a 

3100 WEST 59lh STREET. 04ICAGO 

PHONE (77314644S45 
LINDA K K06ARY WALTER E K08ARY 
director director 
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THUESDAY, 

Sheila Murphy 

the 

SHEILA M. MUVHY 

The ■■■wcr 
huwvativc _ 
the Hoaorable Sheila M. 
Marphy has iastitated at 
the Siath Maaicipal 
Diatrict, Cfapcait Coart of 
Cook Coaaty. 

“1 waat thb coarthoaae 
to be a poaitive force la 
Chicago, la order to ( 
that, we celebrate the I 
past, preseat aad fatare! 
of the coaiBiaaity’s resi* 
deats,” said lodge 
Morphy, who correotly is raaoiog for Appellate Coort 
lodge of Cook Coooly. 

lo Febraaiy, six sarviviag awaibers of the faoMd 
Taskegee Airawa sgaadroo visited the coarthoose as 
part of Black History Mooth. “These pilots who flew 
over Genaaay doriog World War II did oot lose a 
Slagle plaae,” lodge Morphy said. “We were 
delighted whea they said they cooM cobm. They are 
heroes who aiake aw proad to be aa AoMrkaa.” 

H.E. Mr. loho Caaspbcli, Irish Aaibassador lo the 
Uoited Nadoas, also vUted the Marfchaia coarthoase 
last aioath. He wished lo see three prograau ia actioa: 
the K.C. Coaioo Childreo’s Rooai, the Drag Treat- 
ascot Coort aad the Sccoad Chaacc Prograai. Car- 
ready, the Irish Sopmoc Coort is reviewiag the poasi- 
bilily of asiog drag treadacot coorts based oa Ibe 
Sixth District Circail Coart’s exaaiple. 

The Drag Trcalaseot Coort provides iolerveotioa 
aad aasislaace lo alleged fdoas with addkdoas before 
they arc coavicted. The K.C. Coaloa Rooai, which 
opcacd ia 1995, cares for iafaats to 12-ycar-oids 
whose pareats arc called lo Icsdfy ia coort. Sccoad 
Chaacc, which serves MO yoaag people offers lotor- 
iog, Bsealoriag, career coaBscliag aad scif-cstceia 
exercises. 

For asore iafonaadoa aboal these aad other 
prograan, call ladge Morphy at (70S) 210-4170. 

On The Deans Honor Roll 
Creighton University 

student Kevin A. O'Connor 
of Evergreen Park has been 
named to the Dean’s Honor 
Roll for academic achieve¬ 
ment during the fall 1997 
semester. 

Full-time students who 
achieve a grade-point average 
of at least 3.S on a 4.0 scale 
are eligible for the Dean's 

Honor Roll. 
Creighton is an independ¬ 

ent Catholic university 
operated by the Jesuits. It 
recently was ranked No. I for 
the second consecutive year 
among Midwestern universit¬ 
ies in the U.S. News and 
World Report magazine’s 
1998 ''America’s Best 
Colleges” edition. 

Senate Approved Bill 
On Drunken Drivers 

Secretary of State George H. Ryan recently announced 
that the Senate Transportation committee unanimously 
approved Senate Bill 1695 to make permanent a law that 
helps prevent motorists from driving drunk. 

The breath alcohol ignition interlock device (BAUD) pilot 
program is a proven success and could save the lives of drunk 
drivers and their potential victims. The overall program 

RIFUKNDA 

Cook Counli^ MNnola 

proved to be effective in reducing by 56 percent the number 
of DUIs by serious repeat offenders during and after the 
installation of the device over three years. 

“The pilot program provided us the opportunity to work 
with the attorneys, the courts and those convicted of driving 
under the influence to determine the effectiveness of the 
ignition interlock device,” Ryan said. 

“The interlock device has proven to reduce the rate of 
repeat drunk driving offenses by 76 percent while the device 
is installed,” he added. “We’re confident that ignition 
interlocks help keep motorists safe and deter people from 
drinking and driving.” 

Senate Bill 1695 would make the program permanent and 
increase the number of participants by starting the ignition 
interlock program earlier than the third or fourth DUI 
offense, which is currently an automatic qualiricalion for the 
program. 

The program eligibility requirements would be modifled to 
include drivers who have at least two DUI offenses. In this 
case, the driver must have one DUI with a BAC level of .16 
percent or greater and their last DUI must have occurred 
within the last 10 years. The bill will now be considered by 
the full Senate. 

The BAUD pilot started in June 1994 and continues today.' 
To date, there have been 2,046 restricted driving permits 
issued with the majority of drivers having the device installed 
for one year. The costs of the device, as well as the 
installation and de-installation, are paid by the driver. The 
average annual cost of the deices ranges from S6S0 to 
SI,000. 

The three-year study included only serious repeate 
offenders with the majority of participants having a 
minimum of three DUIs. Nationally, 31 states have ignition 
interlock programs in effect. The majority of. tboae 
programs start with the second DUI. 

Senate Bill I69S is sponsored by Sen. Dick Klenim 
(R-Cryslal Lake) and Senate President James “Pate” PhiUp 
(R-Wood Dale). 
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In Worth 
Township 

Labor crews from the 
SherifTs Work Alternative 
Program (SWAP) will be 
working in Worth Township 
on March 26th and 27th as a 
public service to the 
taxpayers of Cook County, 
according to the office of 
Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan. 
The program is made up of 
non-violenU offenders 
charged with DUI and other 
misdemeanor crimes who 
“swap” jail lime for a 
community service sentence. 
Under the supervision of 
specially-trained sheriff's 
deputies, the crews work 
throughout the county on a 
variety of public works 
projects such as cleaning 
parks, viaducts and streets. 

“SWAP serves our county 
well because it saves 
taxpayers millions of 
dollars,’’ said Sheriff 
Sheahan. “SWAP provides 
our communities with a free 
labor source and it helps to 
combat jail crowding and the 
costs associated with that 
problem. It also provides 
tough yet meaningful 
rehabilitation to the 
offenders by allowing them 
to pay their debt to society in 
a productive fashion.” 

For further information 
about SWAP, call (708) 
865-4960. 

Business 
Counsel 

SCORE is the volunteer 
counseling arm of the Small 
Business Administration. Its 
purpose in life is to improve 
the success ratio of new or 
current business through 
counseling and workshops. 
The retired executives who 
comprise’ SCORE volunteer 
their time and receive 
satisfaction as their pay. 

In addition to workshops, 
SCORE offers free one-on- 
one counseling, and a 
Business Information Center 
in the Chicago office, which 
is an excellent source of 
reference material. If you 
would like more information 
on SCORE counseling, 
locations or workshops, call 
(312) 353-7724. 

Hold March 
Bl(^ Drives 

Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center, Oak Lawn, 
wilt sponsor the following 
community blood drives 
during March, Donors must 
be in good general health, 
weigh at least 110 pounds 
and be age 17 or older. 

Sunday, March 15, from 9 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m., at Peace 
Memorial Church, 10300 W. 
131st St. 

Wednesday, March 18, 
from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School, 94th and Southwest 
Highway. 

Sunday, March 22, from 9 
a.m. to noon. Pilgrim Faith 
United Chur^ of Christ, 
9411 S. 31st Ave. 

Sunday, March 29. from 8 
a.m. to I p.m., St. Terrenoe 
Church, II9th and Kottner 
Ave. 

Tuesday, March 31, from 
6 lo 8 p.m., Miukhorale, 
5629 W. 63id St. 

A donation of blood it one 
of the greatest gifts you can 
give to another person. It is 
safe, simple and saves lives. 
No appoiiitmcnl it necessary. 
For more information, call 
Joe Nagy, Mood donor 
coordinator at Christ 

.Hospital, (TOB) 346-SSM. 
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Studies Address'Yeuffig Mothers 
Bcgtaning in the IWQn non Mwad aalim k^i 

ddivariiig babiet and ummc raoBMly a higher of 
the BMthen kept the babies rather than gMiv them up for 
adoption. More than 90% of unwed mothen keep their 
babies now. 

lliese children often spend their fiiyt years in unstable 
enviroiinienu and poverty. They have been shown to be at 
higher risk for devdopmental delays and behavioral 
proMenu because care giving of the young mother is not as 
high as with a more autuie woman. Because this is an 
increasing^ common circumstance for children, studies on 
the patenting they receive is quite important. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Having a hard time finding tax forms? Visit the Oak Lawn 

Public Library’s Home Page for 1997 Federal A State 
Income Tax Forms (http://www.lib.oak-lawn.il.us). The 
library’s tax form web site lists links to federal, Illinois and 

“ out-of-state tax forms and publications. Just log on, link up, 
select what you need and then print. 

yo” don’t have a computer at home, the library’s 
Reference Oepartment, second floor, offers three Internet 
access computers for public use. Adults, high school and up, 
can reserve fiO-minOlte periods on tvro of the computers. The 
third station is dedicated to walk-up use, limited to 
13-minule poiods. All Internet users must have basic 
computer skills. Staff will provide limited assistance. To 
make a reservation for Internet use, call (TW) 422-4990. 

Tl* library continues to provide some basic federal and 
lluim income tax forms through April ISth. They are 
availabte on a sdf-serve basis in the Raymond Ave. 
entryway. Patrons are asked to be considerate and take no 
more than two of any form or publication. Reproducible 
forms are available near all copy machines. Photocopies are 
10 cenu each. 

••• 

You’ll be ’’Gardening. Nature’s Way” after you attend an 
informative program scheduled for 7 p.m. on Wednesday 
^ch 25th at the library. 5300 W. 95lh St. Free admission,’ 
First<ome. first-seated in the lower level meeting room. 

Jim Nachel wilUlecture and present a slide show 
Ulnstrating how many beautiful and versatile native plants 
can be used as low-maintenance alternatives to conventional 
lawns and annual flowerbeds. It’ll grow on you! 

don’t miss yowchance to see two live wolves at ’’Wolves: 
^ of the Pack” scheduled for 11 a.m. on Saturday, 
MarA 2Slh at the library. Free admission. First-come, first- 
seated in the lower level meeting room. 

John Basile. owner of the Big Run Wolf Ranch in Homer 
Townslup, will bring two adult wolves and present an 
educatioi^ program covering the history of the wolf and its 
charauefUtics. Bank believes the wolf has unfairly received 
a bad image promoted by myths and tales about werewolves, 
tne big, bad wolf and other negative stories. He has spent 
years trying ttf change their image to a positive one based on 
factt. Come see for yourself. Bibliographic handouts 
availabk. 

Children ages three to 12 won’t want to miss .^Cowboy 
l^’s Rc^ng Roundup” at 2 p.m. on Saturday, March 
28tli at the lib^. Free tickets are available in Youth 
Semces beginning Saturday, March 14th. Parents of 
children under age seven may attend the program without a 
ticket. 

Kevin Adair brin^ “Cowboy Roy” to life in a western 
ratravaganza featuring juggling, magic, songs, stories and 
lasso tricks. Adair is a Chicago-based, multifaceted 
performer who has appeared on “The Bozo Show,” “The 
Today Show’' and over 150 times at Chicago’s new and 
historic Navy Pier. 

jiilfcl Iwvc IndkMad Iktt young, unraaniad 
kn stimulation to their children, especially 

They also tend to be less patient with the 
of their inftnt. On the other hai^, there is no 

evidence that these young mothers are more likely to neglect 
or abuse their children than older mothers. 

Many researchers suggest that young mothers, as with 
other adolescents, are occupied with their own needs, have 
not learned adequate coping mechanisms, and are struggling 
for their own identity. On the other hand, the environment 
in which they find themselves would be a challenge for an 
older more mature mother. Probably, both their relative 
immaturity and life circumstances are strong contributors to 
their diffi^lty in parenting. 

In a recent study in eight large cities across the country 
young mothers were studied to determine the characteristics 
of their parenting. Both the mothers, infants and their home 
environment were evaluated multiple times by trained 
observers. Some 193 young mothers 15-24 years of age 
completed the three-year study. About one-fourth of the 
mothers were white and three-fourths were black. 

Certain factors increased problems with parenting. The 
lower the mother’s IQ and the more chMren she had 
increased her difficulty of parenting. However, neither race 
nor level of poverty were related to patterns of parenting. 

Most of the mothers provided ad^uate parenting. Some 
parents excelled in tome areas while other patents excdled in 
different areas. At the researchers stated, “If these young 
mothers do not possess a high level of costive compkence 
or are faced with multiple stressors, the risks of poor 
parenting may inoease accordingly.” 

It would appear that these young moms would benefit 
from having the support of experienced mothers, especially 
if they are part of the extended family. 

On The USS Nimitz 
Navy Petty Officer 2nd Oats Henry A. Capatan, a I9g3 

graduate of Oak Uwn Community High School, recently 
departed the Penikn Gulf aboard the nuclear-powered 
aircraft carrier USS Nimitz, the lead ship of the USS Nimitz 
Battle Group. 

Chpatan is one of more than 5,000 Sailors and Marines 
aboard the carrier who participated in Operation Southern 
Watch enforcing the no-fly zone over southern Iraq. The 
Secretary of Defense ordered the battle group to the area in 
October in response to rising tensions there. 

Capatan’s ship, homeported in Bremerton, Washington, 
will shift its homeport to Norfolk, Virginia, when it finishes 
this deploymeni in March. The shift will allow USS Nimitz 
to undergo repairs and to refud its nuclear reactors at 
Newport News Shipyard. 

Aircraft carriers like USS Nimitz are forward deployed 
around the world to maintain a U.S. presence and provide 
rapid response in times of crisis, or tension, as in the present 
instance. They s^e as a highly visible deterrent to would-be 
aggressors and if deterrence fails, offer the most versatile 
and powerful weapons available. 

He joined the Navy in September I9S6. 

St. JCavier Dean’s Listees 
Maria Camacho, Michael 

Boyle. Stacie Bauman, Eileen 
T. Callaghan, Jeanine M. 
Drechsler, Gregory Foertsch, 
Karyn Ann Honr, Roseann 
KBoris, Bernard Mattes Jr., 
Patricia Murphy. Joseph 
O’Neil, Beata Rutkowski, 
Lisa Schultz, RoUa Sweis, 
Maha Tadros and Crystal 
Volakakis of Oak Lawn have 

been named to the 1997 fall 
semester Dean’s List for 
academic achievement at 
Saint Xavier University. To 
qualify for the Dean’s List, a 
student must have completed 
at least 15 semester hours at 
SXU with both a 3.75 
cumulative grade point 
average and a 3.75 GPA for 
the semester on a 4.0 scale. 

__ OAK LAWN 

'Qub Hosts 
A Tribute To 
David Boyd 

The Oak Lawn Rotary Oub presents “A Tribute to Davis 
Boyd” on the evtning of Thursday. March 26th at The 
Holiday Inn of Oak Lawn. 4140 W. Mth St. This tribute is in 
memory and honor of the late Davis Boyd, a member of the 
Oak Lawn Rotary since 1966. Davis pmsed away just over 
one year ago. 

“His optimism, energy, civic concern and 
humanitarianism is the essence of what it takts for each of us 
to make our world a better place during the time we have,” 
states James R. Weise, current club presiden.. Weise invites 
everyone who knew Davis to partake in the fellowship and 
spirit of Rotary by attending this special tribute. All 
proceeds will.be adcM to the Davis Boyd Scholarship Fund 
established by the Oak Lawn Rotary Club in his honor. 

Rotary International was founded in Chicago in 1905 as 
the world’s first service club. Rotary’s mission is service in 
the community, in the workplace and throughout the world. 
Rotarians build goodwill and peace, provide humanitarian 
service and encourage high ethical standards in all vocations. 

1.3 million Rotarians in 153 countries initiate community 
projects that address many of today’s most critical issues 
such as violence, drug abuse, youth. AIDS, hunger, disease, 
the environment, and literacy. Rotary dubs are autonomous 
and determine service projects based bn local needs. 

The Rotary motto is “Service Above SdP’ and b the creed 
that Davis Bbyd portrayed throughout hb Kfe. 

Thb “Tribute to Davb Boyd” indudes a cash bar at 6 
p.m., buffet dinner at 7 p.m., program at 6 p.m. and 
fdlowship at 9 p.m. Reservations are S35 per person. Checks 
payable to Oak Lawn Rotary can be sent to Mr. James R. 
Weise, c/o Park Lawn. 10633 S. LaPorte, Oak Lawn, IL 
60453. Please respond by March 23rd. Reservations will be 
confirmed at the door as tickets will not be mailed. (2411 (TOO) 
425-3344 for information. 

Society Initiate 
Jamie Gillespie. Jennifer 

Hokinson, Serena Pace. 
Melissa Roeder and Khnbeiiy 
Wadhams of Oak Lawn have 
been initiated into the newly 
colonized Deka Beu Chapter 
of Kappa Delta sorority at 
Eastern Ulinob University. 

Gillespie b the daughter of 
Dave and Dorothy GiDespie. 
She b a sophomore special 
education and psydralogy 
nutjor and a IW? gr^uate of 
St. Ignatius. .QoUege Prep 
High School. 

Hokinson b the daughter 
of Larrie and Eileen 
Hokinton. She b g freshman 
biologica) sciences mgjor and 
a 1997 graduate of Oak Lawn 
Community High School. 

Pace is the daughter of 
Michael and Debra 
McCarthy. She b a freshnum 
special education major and 
a 1997 graduate of Alan B. 
Shepard High School in 
Palos Heights. 

Roeder b the daughter of 
Michael and Jeanine Roeder. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

She b a sophomore heakh 
studies majm and a 1996 
graduate of Mother McAuky 
High School in Chicago. 

Wadhanu b the daughter 
of Glenn and Valeric 
Wadhams. She b a junior 
marketing major during the 
fall semester. 

Recognition 
Benedictine University in 

Lisfe has announced ks fall 
1997 Dean’s List and Dean’s 
Recognition honorees; Oak 
Lawn honorees include 
Heather M. Mario who 
earned Dean’s List honors 
and Bill Dahiman and 
Ingrida R. Latoza who 
earned Dean’s Recognition. 

To earn these honors a 
student must have at least a 
3.5 semester grade point 
average with a grade of at 
least “C” in each course. 
Students being honored with 
Dean’s Recognition are part- 
time students with at least 
three hours. 

Auto Onaiwa Now A Uaad 
FRANK 8HIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Cicero..63BB6(X) 

VAN OAHM UN(X3LN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.4254)100 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. OSth St.030-3200 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
0S14 S. S2nd Ave.....423A220 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 9Sth St.424-7770 

CiedHUnlene 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
0122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 60606 

Funeral OIraetora 
THOMPSON 0 KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 06lh St.4200600 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.6301103 

ZIMMERMAN 0 SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. OSIh St.,Oak Lawn....4244)340 
0000 W. 143rd St.,Orland Pk..4O075OO 

Office SuppHee 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
5211 W. 06th St.4244)006 

f'EALTORS 
5323 W. B6lh St.636-7474 (D 

uvel Agenelea • Airline TTcketa 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th 81.6307800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Starts at Noon from 103rd Street — south on Western to 115th 

St. Patrick’s Day Parades 
REMEMBERING NOW 

The Wee Folks have mem’ries that span 17years; 
Fond men’ries they share with their young South Side 
peers. 

But standing along the parade route with them 
Are thousands of Old Folks remembering when 
The site wasn’t Western, but 79th; 
The time was the 'SOs and life was so blithe. 
‘Twas so different then, as / seem to recall; 
I’m sure it was louder and brigher and all. 
For hours beforehand we’d fuss and we’d preen 
And plaster our bodies with baubles of green. 
(Green hair spray created a gaudy display. 
But the rules of good taste were suspended that day./ 
The day was imbued with a magical power 
For folks from St. Leo, Sabina, Li’I Flower. 
We’d gather our friends and our families — our dans - 
To witness the marchers, the floats and the bands. 
When the cops were not looking, we’d dimb the news 

shack 

To sneak a quick glimpse o’er the heads of the pack. 

Southside Irish 
Our parade vtas important, that everyone knew. 
‘Cuz Mayor Dick Daley would march in it, too. 
And when Pat O’Brien stepped off the Big Screen 
And marched down our street, sure ’twos almost a dream! 

And now / zoom back from,that time way back when. 
And watch the Wee Folks and their friends march again. 
/ look through the crowds and see hundreds of clans 
AH happily watching the floats and the bands. 
In any direction / look, all that’s seen 
Are people bedecked in the fine shades of green. 
When no one is looking, young kids strong and loud. 
Shinny up to a rooftop to see o’er the crowd. 
A sudden explosion: the crowd’s cheering gaiiy; Well, 
whad’ya know; it’s a mayor named Daley! 

It seems I Mis wrong in assessing the past. 
Has anything changed...or are roles just recast? 
A silent thought creeps through the throng’s noisy din: 
/ am where / am and / am where I’ve been. 

— Atme BkkHt ScMKer 

Happy memories to wee ana old 

The annual Southside Irish 
St. Patrick’s Day Parade is 
scheduled for Sunday, March 
ISth. The 20-year tradition 
has a new starting time this 
year. The parade will step off 
at 12 noon from 103rd and 
Western and proceed down 
Western to I ISth St. This 
year, the Mercy Home for 
Boys and Girls, who has a 
girls’ home at Il6lh and 
Longwood Dr., has been 
selected as grand nwrshal for 
their excellent service to the 
community and the children 
they assist. 

The parade has become 
one of the largest neighbor¬ 
hood events in the United 
States. It began in 1979 when 
a festively-dccoraled baby 

buggy was the only float. 
This year, approximately 120 
entries have been received. 
The entries include floats, 
marching bands, pipe bands, 
marching units, family 

groups, Irish clans, 
politicians, decorated cars 
and trucks. Traffic will be 
rerouted from 99th St. to 
ll9thSt. 

The parade is usually well- 
attended in any weath« with 
an estimated 200.000 people 
expected to be on hand to 
chm the parade entries on. 

The parade is expected to last 
for two hours and in the past, 
it has been taped on cable TV 
for distribution to most cable 
companies. * 

Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

‘ Experience Our 
•Presh Seafood 

* Homemade Pasta 

Chicago Style Hn, 
*''*’Potliing Appear 

Poimiy 

^ For DetaUs 

11:30 Asi Daily 

Join Us For 
Corned Beef and Cabbage 

On St. Patrick's Day 

—Friday— 
Seafood and Lenten Specials 

• DINE IN • DELIVERY 

• CARRY OUT • CATERING 

P([tpaJ^*s 

ft ^ Italian 
Cuisine 

r ■! I Io i(v ij 
4l' 
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Tradition Continues at 

MARIST 
HIGH SCHOOL 

Dedicated to Excellence in Education 

Recipient of the 1997 Stephen M. Bailey Award 
for Outstanding Unit 

Our Drums Go Bang, Our Cymbals Clang' 

As We Salute the South Side Irish Parade 

Classes of ‘68 ’73 ‘78 ‘83 

Four Class Reunion... Saturday, April 25*** 
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Congressional Honorees 
Since the Congressional 

Medal of Honor was Tirsi 
awarded in 1863, 257 Irish- 
born Americans have earned 
this recognition for 
distinguished, courageous 
military action. This is more 

than twice the number of 
winners born in Germany, 
the next highest contributor, 
with f26. English-born 
recipients' total 95 and 52 
were Canadian-born, 38 
from Scotland, etc. While 

these tlgures testify to the i 
bravery and lighting abilities 
of Irish-born Aipericans, 
they also reflect the 
unusually large ‘number of 
Irish immigrants who fought 
in .the Civil War 

r. - r* n 

Arranniore brian their coalcaiporary folk mnsic with aa Iriah flair to Gaelic 
Park’s Soath SMelrisb Celebratioa oa March 15. 

Many Request Copy Of 
John B. KeUy’s WiU 

ENJOY THE PARADE 
SENATOR 

PATRICK J. 
O’MALLEY 

18th District 
The Philadelphia Registrar 

of Wills constantly receives 
requests from all over the 
world for a copy of the will 
of the late millionaire, John 
B. Kelly. A former Olympic 
sculling champion, Kelly 
began life as a bricklayer and 
completed it as one of Phila¬ 
delphia’s honored citizens. 
His daughter was Princess 
Grace of Monaco. His son, 
John Jr., fdso an Olympic 
sculling champ, won the 
coveted Diamond Sculls in 
London, from which his 
father was banned in 1920 
because he was a bricklayer. 

Incidentally, when Kelly 
Sr. won the Olympic rowing 
title, beating the titled British 
winner of the Diamond 
Sculls, he mailed his kelly- 
green rowing cap with his 
compliments to King George 
at Buckingham Palace. 

Jack Kelly Sr. was not the 
only celebrity'to come from 
the Kelly clan in the then 
Irish section of East Falls in 
Philadelphia. His brother 
George was the Pulitzer 
prize-winning playwright, 
and another brother, Walter, 
was the Virginia judge of 

vaudeville fame. 
The reason for the steady 

denumd for the will of Jack 
Kelly Sr. is not from missing 
heirs seeking a slice of his 
fortune. Far from it. People 
just want the copy to re^. 
No, it was not drawn by a 
Philadelphia lawyer. Inst^, 
it was compiM by Jack 
himself and is probably one 
of the most informal and 
understanding wills ever 
written. Also, unlike most 
millionaires, especially those 
with large Irish families, 

' Kelly long before his death 
circulated copies of it to each 
member of his family. 

Kelly’s unique will 
includes: 

“For years I have been 
reading last wills and 
testamenu, and 1 have nevCT 
been able to understand any 
of them clearly at one 
reading. ' 

“I will therefore attempt 
to write my own will in the 
hope that it will be both 
understandable and legal. 

“Kids will be called ’kids’ 
and not issue,’ and it will not 
be cluttered up with ’parties 
of the first part,’ ’perpe¬ 

tuities,’ ’to wit,’ and lots ot 
other terms that are used 
only to confuse those for 
whom the will is written. 

“This is my last will and 
testament and I believe I am 
of sound mind (some lawyers 
will question this when they 
read it; however, I have my 
opinion of some of them, so 
that makes it even).’’ 

After providing for the 
various members 'of his 
family. Kelly wrote, “1 will 
try to give each of you all 
that I can during my Ufetime 
so that you will have money 
in your own right. 

“As for me-r-just shed a 
respectful tear if you think 1 
merit it, but 1 am sure you 
are all intelligent enough not 
to weep all over the place. 

“I have watched a few 
emotional acts at graves, 
such as trying to jump into it, 
fainting, etc., but the 
thoroughbred grieves in the 
heart.’’ 

The will concluded: “In 
this document 1 can only give 
you things, but if I had the 
choice to give you worldly 
goods or character 1 would 
certainly give you the latter.’’ 

Happy 
St. Patrick’s Day 
from the O’Malley Family . 

Pat - Mary Judith 
Brigid & Patrick 

ELECT JOHN “JACK” HYNES 
Judge ■ Cook County Circuit Court 

PUNCH #198 

ENDORSED BY; 
• CMcago PoHm F.O.P,. Lodg**7 and ComMnad 

Countlaa PoHca Asaodation. 
aChteaoo Polica Dataetivaa Aaaoelatlon. 

• Italian Amarican Polllleal Coalition. 
• UnHod HoHanle Votaia of Amarica. 

CounoN. 

Highest Rating From The Chicago Bar Association 
-HiQHLY QUALiFiED 

“The candidate is highiy respected for his iegai skiii, abiiity and knowiedge 
of the iaw. He has demonstrated throughout nis career as a pubiic servant that 
he is dedicated, diiigent and hardworking. He possesses a fine demeanor and 
has unquestioned integrity.” 

• “WELL QUALiFiED” • ilHnols State Bar Association 
• “HIQHLY RECOMMENDED” • Northwest SuburtMin Bar Association 
• “QUALIFIED” • Chicago Council of Lawyers 
• “RECOMMENDED” • Woman’s Bar Association of Illinois 

EXPERIENCE 
A Experienced prosecutor and trial attorney for over IS years. 
* Supervisor of the Gang Prosecution Unit in the Cook County 

State’s Attorneys Office. 
■k Has successfully prosecuted gang leaders and violent gang 

offenders. 
* Selected the 1997 Illinois State’s Attonwy of the Year by the 

Illinois State Crime Commission. 

I VOTE DEMOCRATIC - MARCH 17th, 1998 
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Traditioin Continues at 

MARIST 
HIGH SCHOOL 

Dedicated to Excellence in Education 

Recipient of the 1997 Stephen M. Bailey Award 
for Outstanding Unit 

“Our Drums Go Bang, Our Cymbals Clang” 

As We Salute the South Side Ipsh Parade 

Classes of‘68’73‘78‘83 
Four Class Reunion... Saturday, April 25“* 



ST.TATnCK’ti DAY SBCTION 
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THURWAY, MAJtt» 12. MM—rAC;£3R 

Congr0S8ional Honorees 
Since the Congressional 

Medal of Honor was first 
awarded in 1863, 2S7 Irish- 
born Americans have earned 
this recognition for 
distinguished, courageous 
military action. This is more 

than twice the number of 
winners born in Germany, 
the next highest contributor, 
with f26. English-born 
recipients ’ total 9S and 52 
were Canadian-born, 38 
from Scotland, etc. While 

these Figures testify to the i 
bravery and fighting abilities 
of Irish-born Americans, 
they ^also reflect the 
unusually large number of 
Irish immigrants who fought 
in the Civil War 

Arratiiiiore brian tbcir coBlemporary folk muk with ra Irish flair to Gaelic 
Park’s Sooth SMc Irish CeIcbratioB oa March 15. 

Many Request Copy Of 
John B. Kelly’s Will 

ENJOY THE PARADE 
SENATOR 

PATRICK J. 
O’MALLEY 

18th District 
■ The Philadelphia Registrar 
of WOls constantly receives 
requests from all over the 
world for a copy of the will 
of the late millionaire, John 
B. Kelly. A former Olympic 
sculling champion, Kelly 
began life as a bricklayer and 
completed it as one of Phila¬ 
delphia’s honored citizens. 
His daughter was Princess 
Grace of Monaco. His son, 
John Jr., also an Olympic 
sculling chiamp, won the 
coveted Diamond Sculls in 
London, from which his 
father was banned in 1920 
because he was a bricklayer. 

. Incidentally, when Kelly 
Sr. won the Olympic rowing 
title, beating the titled British 
winner of the Diamond 
Sculls, he mailed his kelly- 
green rowing cap with his 
compliments to Iting George 
at Buckingham Palace. 

Jack Kelly &. was not the 
only celebrity'to come from 
the Kelly clan in the then 
Irish section of East Falls in 
Philadelphia. His brother 
George was the Pulitzer 
prize-winning playwright, 
and another brother, Walter, 
was the Virginia judge of 

vaudeville fame. 
The reason for the steady 

demand for the will of Jack 
Kelly Sr. is not from missing 
heirs seeking a slice of his 
fortune. Far from it. People 
just want the copy to read. 
No, it was not drawn by a 
Philadelphia lawyer. Instead, 
it was compiled by Jack 
himself and is probably one 
of the most informal and 
understanding wills ever 
written. Also, unlike most 
millionaires, especially those 
with large Irish families, 

' KeUy long before his death 
circulated copies of it to each 
member of his family. 

Kelly’s unique will 
includes: 

“For years I have been 
reading last wills and 
testaments, and I have never 
been able to understand any 
of them clearly at one 
reading. ' 

“I will therefore attempt 
to write my own will in the 
hope that it will be both 
understandable and legal. 

“Kids will be called ‘kids’ 
and not issue,’ and it will not 
be cluttered up with ‘parties 
of the first part,’ ‘perpe¬ 

tuities,’ ‘to wit,’ and lots ol 
other terms tlut are used 
only to confuse those for 
whom the will is written. 

“This is my last will and 
testament and I believe I am 
of sound mind (some lawyers 
will question this when they 
read it; however, I have my 
opinion of some of them, so 
that makes it even).’’ 

After providing for the 
various members -of his 
family. KeUy wrote, “1 will 
try to give each of you all 
tiMt I can during my Ufetime 
so that you will have money 
in your own right. 

“As for me—just shed a 
respectful tear if you think I 
merit it, but I am sure you 
are all intelligent enough not 
to weep all over the place. 

“I have watched a few 
emotional acts at graves, 
such as trying to jump into it, 
fainting, etc., but the 
thoroughbred grieves in the 
heart.’’ 

The will concluded; “In 
this document 1 can only give 
you things, but if I had the 
choice to give you worldly 
goods or character I would 
certainly give you the latter.” 

Happy 
St. Patrick’s Day 
from the O'Malley Family 

Pat * Mary Judith 
Brigid & Patrick 

JOHN “JACK” HYNES 
Judge • Cook County Circuit Court 

PUNCH #198 

EWDOR8ED BY; 
• CMeage PoNea F.O.P,. Lodga*? and ComMnad 

Countlaa PoHoa Aaaodallon. 
• CMeago PoNca Dataethas Aasodallon. 
a Iramvaritafa. Laaal 1. 
aHallan Amariaan PaHUaal Caalltlan. 
aunitad HaHaidc Vataia af Amariea. 
awarth TaamaMp Damaeiatle LaadaraMp 

CaunaH. 

Highest Rating From The Chicago Bar Association 
-HIGHLY QUALIFIED 

“The candidate Is highly respected for his legal skill, ability and knowledge 
of the law. He has demonstrated throughout his career as a public servant that 
he is dedicated, diligent and hardworking. He possesses a fine demeanor and 
has unquestioned integrity.” 

• “WELt. QUALiFiED” - IIHnois State Bar Association 
o “HIGHLY RECOMMENDED” • Northwest Suburban Bar Association 
o “QUALIFIED” • Chicago Council of Lawyers 
• “RECOMMENDED” • Woman’s Bar Association of Illinois 

EXPERIENCE 
★ Experienced prosecutor and trial attorney for over 15 years. 
★ Supervisor of the Gang Prosecution Unit In the Cook County 

State’s Attorneys Office. 
★ Has successfully prosecuted gang leaders and violent gang 

offenders. 
★ Selected the 1997 Illinois Slate’s Attorney of the Year by the 

Illinois State Crime Commission. 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC - MARCH 17th, 1998 
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St. Patrick’s Eight-Day. Irish Festival 
Ireland on Parade, the celebration of the music and dance 

of Ireland, will take place over an eight-day period at 
Chicago Gaelic Park. 6119 W. 147th St., Oak Forest, 
through March 17th. The St. Patrick’s festival will include 
something for all ages. 

Two different dance schools will provide entertainment 
each night through Friday, March 13th and on Monday, 
March 16th at 7 p.m. The floors open at 6 p.m. and the 
evening includes music by the Irish Musicians, step dancing 
exhibitions, and dancing to the music of Leo McCaffrey and 
Morris Crum direct from Ireland. Marlin Fahey and his 
committee have been presenting Ireland on Parade for 30 
years and it has gotten bigger and better. There is no 
admission charge for Ireland on Parade. 

Local favorites. Windy City Irish, play in the Park Lounge 
at'9:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. Across the Water plays 
in the Park Lounge at 5:30 p.m. on Saturday, after the 
Chicago St. Patrick’s Day parade. There is no cover charge 
for the lounge on Friday or Saturday. 

On Saturday. March 14th, there will be a dinner-dance 
featuring a traditional Irish dinner of corned beef and 
cabbage. The Chicago Irish Express will provide dance 
music. The doors open at 6:30 p.m. and the family-style 
dinner will be served at 7:30. Admission is S20 and includes 
the dinner and entertainment. 

Sunday. March ISth. the South Side Irish Sunday, will 
have a full day of activities at Gaelic Park. Mass begins at 9 
a.m. followed by a traditional Irish breakfast. Admission is 
SS. Free buses will be available for those who wish to mirch 
with Gaelic Park in the South Side Parade. 

Doors reopen at 2 p.m. and there will be three stages of 
continuous entertainment with eight different groups 
performing. Admission is SS and kids 12 and under are 
admitted free. The entertainment includes Arranmore, 
featuring their contemporary folk music with an Irish flare 
and the Muck Brothers, with their Irish brand of rock. In 
addition. Joe MeShane, Kevin O'Connor, Windy Oty Irish 
and Across the Water will be performing. The entertainment 
is scheduled until II p.m. 
. Finally, on St. Patrick’s Day, March 17th, there will be 
two major events at Gaelic Park. A corned beef and cabbage 
luncheon will be served at 12:30 p.m. Doors open at 11:30 
a.m. and there will be dancing to music by Joe MeShane 
until 3 p.m. Admission is SI2 and reservations are required. 

Watch For Float No. 31 
The Irish/American 

Alliknce float in the South 
Side Parade on Sunday, 
March ISth is number 31. 

Irish/American Alliance 
offers job networking 
facilities to members coupled 
with a scholarship program. 
The long term goal is the 
establishment of an 
Irish/American retirement 
home. 

The Alliance is proud to 
host the Honorable Michael 
Leahy, Mayor of the City of 
Galway, Ireland and the 
Royal Galician Pipe Band. 

St. Patrick himself always 

pays a visit to the Alliance 
Boat. Remember to look out 
for No. 31 for a real Irish 
treat. 

The Potato Blight 
The blight in the 1840s 

which ravaged tbe potato 
crop in Ireland, like the 
potato itself, was an 
American import. The 
potato had been brought to 
Ireland by Sir Walter Raleigh 
from one of his voyages to 
the New World. Raleigh is 
also credited with the 
introduction of tobacco to 
the European continent. 

‘Happy St Patricks Day 
To My Fellow 
Southsiders” 

JAMES D. BROSNAHAN 
State Representative 

36th District 

District Office 
5309 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn 
708-499-2810 

The festivities conclude St. Patrick’s night with a corned w***. Cru"t- 
beef and cabbage family-style dinner at 7 p.m. Doors open at Admission is W •no tbefe 'wjj w. 
6 p.m. and there will be dinner music by Sean O’Donnell P®'' further information, call (708) 687-9323. 

Happy St. Patrick’s Day 

Mary Lou and John Daley 
John, Christine and Michael 

John P. Daley Family 
Cook County Commissioner - 11th District 

Have a Great Parade! 

**/ HAPPY 
** ST. PATRICK’S 
% aa r^Av 
♦ 

* 
♦ 

♦ 
* 

DAY 
TO ALL OF THE FAMIUES 

IN OUR COMMUNITY 

FROM THE 

19TH WARD DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION 
TOM HYNES-Committeeman 

ROSEMARY M. BILECKI 
Ward Committeewomen 

THOMAS J. DART 
State Representative 

THOMAS C. HYNES 
Ward Committeeman 

^ , KATHU:en T.MEANY 
Commissioner, Water Reclamation District 

VIRGn^A.RUGAI 
Alderman 

MICHEAL F.SHEAHAN 
Sheriff 

♦ 4 ♦ *4.414k 



Thomas Cahill, Author 
I _ i I 

Thoms Cahill, aathor 
highly acdaloMd 

How the Msh Saved 
CtvtUiatton, reccatly 
accepted aa iavitatioB to 
speak at the 17th aaoBal 
St. Banubas St. Patrick’s 
FaoUly Mass at 7:3d p.Bi. 
Friday, March Mh, la the 
charch. Mist PI. aad S. 
Loagwood Dr. 

Whea How the Irish 
Saved Civilisation, 
sahlitlcd ^the aatold 

of Irelaad’s heroic 
role froBi the fall of Room 
to the rise of Medieval 1W»IA8 CAHIll 
Earope,” was first pabUshed two years ago, it 
received rave reviews aad cHaibed oato bestseller liste 
throaghoat tbe coaatry. Oae year ago, oa St. 
Patrick’s Day, it was pablisbcd ia softcover, aad 
qaickly hit the New York Tiaies’ bestseller list, wbere 
it has reaiaiaed ever siace. 

la it, aaioag other thiags, Cahill describes ia rkb 
detail bow Irefawd, boaie of “the fiercest of tbe 
fierce” was traasforaied to “the isle of salats aad 
scholars.” The key figare ia thb traasfonaatioa, of 
course, was Patrick. Aad, Cahill briags bis life aad 
teachiags iato sharp focus, showiag how by couibia- 
iag traditioaal Cbrbtiaa iastructioa with the aiyths 
aad uiagic eaibedded ia aacieat Celtic Icgeads, Patrick 
shaped a aiessage that spoke directly to tbe Irish 
psyche. 

Cahill describes Patrick as “a hard>bittca mo who 
did BOt fiad his life’s purpose till hb life was half over. 
He had a teaiper that coaM flare daageroasly whea be 
perceived aa ipjustice, aot agaiost hiuiseif bat aviiasl 
aaother, partkalarly agaiast soaieoue dcfeaselcss. But 
be had the cheerfuluess aad good huuior that huuiUe 
peopb oftea have. He eajoyed thb world aad ib 
various human beings, aad he didn’t take himself too 
seriously. Though Roman by birth he was, in spirit, an 
Irbhman.” 

Sandra Day O^Connor 
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Sandra Day O’Connor, 
appointed by President 
Ronald Reagan as the Tirst 
woman to serve on the U.S. 
Supreme Court in 1981, is 
defended on her father’s 
side from the O’Dea family. 
Day is a corruption of the 
original name. Mrs. 
O’Connor was born in El 
Paso, Texas. She graduated 
third in her class at Stanford 
Law School, where she was a 
classmate of Chief Justice of 
the U.S. Supreme Court 

William Rehnquist. 
Prior to her appointment 

to the Supreme Coun, Mrs. 
O’Connor practiced law in 
California and in Arizona. In 
1965 she was appointed 
assistant attorney-general of. 
the State of Arizona. She 
then was elected to the 
Arizona State Senate, served 
as Superior Court Judge for 
Maricopa County and as a 
member of the Arizona 
Court of^ppcals^ 

Be In The Knoiv 

Read All Points 
SuaPufud 

St. Patricks Greetings To All! 

0totCif 

state Representative - 35th District 

"I'm always available for you!" 

Constituent Service Office 
16150 S.. Cicero *11 

Oak Forest, IL 6Q452 
(708) 687-9696 

St. Patrick*s Eve Family Mass 
The blue serge of fire and police uniforms will blend with 

the traditional green at the 1998 St. Barnabas St. Patrick’s 
Eve Family Mass at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, March 16th as the 
18th repeat of tbe annual event honors Irish Americans and 
others who serve as firefighters, paramedics and police 
officers. 

St. Barnabas Catholic Church, site of the mass, is at lOlst 
PI. and S. Longwood Drive in the Beverly area of Chicago, 
only a few blocks from where two firemen ~ Patrick King 
and Anthony Lockhart ~ lost their Jives in a tragic-fire on 
Feb. 11th. 7 

Homilist at the March 16lh mass will be Ft. Thomas 
Mulcrone, Catholic chaplain of the Chicago Fire 
Department. Also joining Fr. Rayiifond Tillrock, pastor, 
and Fr. Kenneth Fleck, associate pastor, in the 
Concelebration of the Eucharist will be Fr. Thomas Nangle, 
Catholic'chaplain of the Chicago Police Department. 

Since they began in 1981, the St. Barnabas masses have 
earn^ a reputation for their creative mix of readings from 
Patrick and other writers with various musical pieces to pul 
forward the spiritual side of the Irish saint’s feast. This 
year’s liturgy will feature "The Deer’s Cry," a song Patrick 
taught his followers when their lives were in danger. They 
sang it, and legend has it, their antagonists heard and saw 
only a herd of deer pass before them. 

Musical selections before and during the mass also will pay 
tribute to the ZOOih anniversary of the 1798 Irish uprising 
which was led by Fr. Michael Murphy and others who were 
strongly influenced by the American War of Independence a 
few years earlier. 

According to Fr. Tillrock, written invitations are being 
sent to more than' 140 firefighters, paramedics and police 
officers who live in the St. Barnabas parish ~ regardless of 
their ethnic roots ~ encouraging them and their families to 
participate in this year’s mass. 

“We hope too,” he added, "that all fire and police 
officers from our neighboring parishes throughout Beverly, 
as well as other, communities, and their families will come 
and be a part of what promises to. be a very special night. 

"There’s little question but that theirs is a very special 
ministry. This liturgy will give us an opportunity to not only 
reflect on what fire, police and paramedics do, but to say 
thanks to them and their families as well.” ' 

As part of what has been called "a true celebration of our 
ethnic heritage and tradition,” the liturgy will be followed by 
a reception at which parishioners of every descent will 
prewnt a multitude of desserts and other delicacies, as well 
as the traditional Irish soda bread. 

On Irish Character . 
Commentary on the Irish 

character by some noted 
natives of the Emerald Isle; 
“The Irish are a very popular 
race... with themselves,” 
Brendan Behan; "The quiet 
Irishman is about as harmless 
as a powder magazine built 

over .a match factory,” ■ 
James Dunne; "The Irish 
people do not gladly suffer 
common seme,” Oliver St. 
John Gogarty; “The trouble 
with Ireland is (hat it’s a 
country full of genius, but 
with absolutely no talent.” 

•No Long Term Commitments 
•No Strings Attached 

Simply A GREAT RATE!!! 

75% Annual 

Percentage 

Yield 

With an annual percentage yield of 5.75% and a short-term 
commitment of only 8 months. Heritage Bank's new 8-month 
Certificate of Deposit is a great way to make money. 

There's no teaser rate or any additional accounts to open, just a 
great short-term investment with a very competitive rate. 

A rate this good won't last forever, so don't wait to start your new 
investment. Call your banker or stop in at any of our 17 locations 
and open your CD todayl 

Heritage Bank 

iiMnliAdiMi 
TtmmSSi 

M. laotsa ^ laawaqwieAw, ragORnaigs 7«46WSLPrandiRd. 
Toa-TMgoo Tnanaggo sahassauo wsfeaoo 

Bia-TKKuw 8tM3MOOO TOMgaaSOO TWMggglg TOg 
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TOMMatoo TDMsgaaoo Twlipom tomssmo TOMsawn 

"**”»"**<■*« IP aid oWaniheAPY a Mnhnum deposN b 
iwaooa ApwirtynMybeingioie(HorM%iaguimm»ftgcouldiuducemmlngsong>e>aMum. 
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3455 South Wabash 
Cbioigo 60614 
(312)842-7355 

DE LA SALLE 
"Patrick Goslin was bom in County Wicklow, Ireland in 

1849. His family soon moved to America to escape the poverty 
and religious persecution in Ireland at that time. Goslin 
entered the novitiate of the De La Salle Christian Brothers in 
1871 at the age of 22 and was henceforth known as Brother 
Adjutor of Mary. 

"In 187^ he was appidnted Director of St. Patrick's 
Academy in Chicago, a post he held tm nine ^ 
years. In 1888 he was assigned to collect the \ 
necessary funds to erect a new hi|^ school at\_ 
35th and Wabash to serve the 2^ 
families and job base ^ 
movements outside the Loiqi. ^ 
The school he founded is ^ ^ 
known as De La Salle Institute 
and it still remains at the Cv 
original sito.” t 

De La Salle Institute wishes 1 
all Us alunuiL students, parents ) 
and their families a very happy ' \ ' I 
St. Patrick's Day as we reflect c/’—’ y 
on the contributions of the 8ITO8T1CH 

Irish communtty to our coun- 
try, to our cities and to De La «- ^ 
Salle Institute. 5*^ 

For more information about De La Salle and Us programs, or 
how to help support Us mission, please call (312) 842-83SQ. 

^ twnMB •WV V-x 
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Irish 
Word 
Smiths 

The stage Irishman is said 
to be a cliche of fiction, but 
Ireland is full pf sly Barry 
Fitzgeralds and crisp, . 
swaggering James Cagneys, 
and every neighborhood has 
its Brendan Behan, eager to 
confide a . few thousand 
choice words that just 
occurred to him. The Irish 
fondle a word and rub it and 
polish it before carefully 
arranging it in a sentence. 
“In. these beautiful moun¬ 
tains, heaven is a foot and a 
half above the height of a 
man,” a Kerrywoman says. 
A priest watches an elderly 
and ailing parishioner 
hobbling weakly from the 
ghurch and says, “He’s 
walking slow but he's going 
fast.” An old man in a 
crowded pub holds up a pint 
glass of Guinness and says, 
“If this be a ghost that I see 
here in my hand before me, I 
hope it reappears again 
soon.” Prichelt, in hrs essay 
on the Irish character, tells of 
seeing a hdge political sign, 
“Vote for Duffey,” on a wall 
near Dublin and next to it, 
added by the opposition in 
letters running for more than 
a hundred yards, “And 
Ireland's dead will rise and 
curse-you.” 

Two strangers carry on a 
conversation in a hotel dining 
room with a white-haired, 
red-faced Irishman seated 
alone at a nearby table. 
When they leave, one says 
that it was a pleasure to talk 
with him., 

“I would say the same to 
you, sir," the elderly 
Irishman replies, “but it 
would sound repetitive.” 
(From Ireland by Joe 
McCarthy and the Editors of 
Life Magazine) 
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Historic Map 
Qf mgh Kings & 
Norse Presence 
Thb hislorical map of Irdaad dales (o the limes of 

Ihe High Kiogs aad the None pnseacc, hmg befora 
the Normaa iavasioa ia 1169. Note lhal there arc six 
kiagdoau: Cooaachl, Lciasler, Maaslcr, Ulster, 
Meath aad Dahlia. Today, there are foar proviaccs, 
Coaaacht, Lciasler, Maaslcr ia the Rcpablic aad 
Ulster which b a part of the Ualted Kiagdom, with the 
exceplioa of three of itt aiae cooalics, Cavaa, 
Doaegal aad Moaaghaa. The Kiagdom of Meath, 
aow a coaaly, was the scat of the High Klags at Tara. 

The USS Shamrock 
The gunboat USS with a wreath of shamrocks. 

Shamrock was launched at The eight-gun, 240 foot 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard on 
March 17th, 1863. She was steamship was used on 
christened with a bottle of blockade duty along the 
Irish whiskey and presented Carolina coast. 

CELEBRATE \i,r,h Id 7 Odclic Pdik March 10-17. lOOS 
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S|)iti;il Smith Sidr ( i k hi ;ilimi l);i\ 

9:00am Mass Followed by Irish Breakfast 
Admission SS.OO * Free Buses to South Side Irish Parade 

Tuesday, March 10th 
Wednesday, March 11th 
Thursday, March 12th 

Friday. March 13th 
Monday, March 16th 

7:00pm - 9;00pm 
Doors open 6:00pm 

Master of Ceremonies 
MARTIN FAHEY 

Celebrate with Irish music, step 
dancing and Ceili dancing. 

Plus a chance to win a trip to Ireland! 

Whh Mink by 

THE IRISH 
MUSICIANS 

Followed by Dancing 
9:00pm - 11:00pm 
Direct from Ireland 

LEO McCaffrey 
aad MORRIS CRUM 

Free Admiisiofi 
Fond Availabtc from Menu. 

Park Lffungt 
Fish Fry and Chicken in the Basket 

From $4.95 
S:00pm • 9:00pm 

On Stage 9:30pm - 1:30am 
WINDY CITY IRISH 

No Cover Charge 

I , \1 .11 t It I 4li| 

TWF7WT 

DINNER/DANCE 
The Eveaiag Begin With 
lYadiUonal Irish Dtaaer 

Featuring 
ConMd Beef & CriilMge 

Dancing to 
CHICAGO 

IRISH EXPRESS 
I 9riT«!t A®.‘I-i iBOmlij • 

Family Slyk Dinner 7:30pm 

Admission $20.00 * Cash Bar 

Doors Open 2:00pm 
Three Stages of Continuous 

Entertainment 
Admission $5.00 

Kids 12 and Under $3.00 

2:00pm On Stage 
JOE MeSHANE 
Direct from Ireland 

5:30pm On Stage 
ARRANMORE 

Tara Room 
2:30pm - 6:30pm On Stage 
KEVIN O’CONNOR 

7:00pm - 10:00pm On Stage 
MUCK BROS 

A 

On Stage 5:30pm - 9:30pm 
ACROSS TIIE WATCR 
On Stage 10:00pm - 2:30am 
W^Y CITY IRISH 

No Com Charge 

Contemporary Folk Musk with 
Irish Flair 

7:00pm - 8:00pm On Stage 
Ireland on Pamdc 

With Musk By 
THE IRISH 
MUSICIANS 

8:(X)pm -11:00pm On Stage 
LEO McCaffrey 

and MORRIS CRUM 
Nod Animit Ima Mcao 

The Muck Brolhen craft a unique style of 
rock musk sUeped in mditiannl Irish 

sounds of their native country. 

Park Lounge 
2 JOpm - 6:30pm On Stage 
WINDY CITY IRISH 
7:00pm -11:00pm On Stage 

ACROSS THE WATER 
Ftwd Availabk from Menu 

I 111 M 1.1 s. \ 1,11 i h I ""l h 

Emerald Room 
StPatrick's Day Luncheon 
Corned Beef & Cabbage Dinner 

Doors Open ll:3i0am 
Family Style Luncheon 
Served 12:30pm Sha^ 

Music & Dancing Until 3pm By 
JOE MeSHANE 
Direct From Iretand 

Admission $12.00 
Reservations Only 

SL Patrick’s Day Diaacr/Dance 
Doors Open 6:00pm 

Family Style Dinner 7:00pm 
Raiile Drawing 8:30pm 

Dinner Musk By 
Cj iTllwIkl 31U 

9:00pffl Dancing to 
LEO McCAFWY 

and MORRIS CRUM 

Direct From Iretand 
Admission $20.00 * Cash Bar 

Make Yoar Reservations Now! 

6:00pm • |2K)(tam On Stage 

ACROSS THE WATER 
No Com Charge 

Food Avalkbk from Mcau 

( liK .iL’" < i.it lit I'iiik • (»11V\. 147i |i Si. • ();il\ I (Ufsi. 11 ()()452 • 7(),S.(»S7.‘> ^2 ^ 
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Shay Duffin hi 
One-Man Show 
Brendan Behan 
Wherever and whenever Shay DufHn has portrayed Irish 

playwright and author Brendan Behan, Dublin’s 
intemalionally-beloved bad boy, theaters have sold out. 
Duffln, who has become synonymous on stage with the late 
Brendan Behan, is bringing his critically-acclaimed one-man- 
lour-de-force show Brendan Behan; Confessions of an Irish 
Rebe/to Chicago’s Mercury Theater, 3745 N. Sbulhpon, for 
a limil^ lour-week engagement through Sunday, March 
29lh. Tickets are on sale at the Mercury Theater by calling 
the box office at (773) 323-l7(W, at all Ticketmaster locations 
and by calling Ticketmaster at (312) 902-1500. 

The Mercury Theater engagement of Shay Duffin is 
presented by the Mercury Theater, Jam Theatricals, Guinnes 
Import Company, Jameson Irish Whiskey, Miller Brewing 
Company, the Carlucci Hospitality Group, Iron Mike’s 
Strega Nona and Cullen’s Bar A Grill. 

Shay Duffin as Brendan Behan: Confessions of an Irish 
Rebel is a celebration of the Irish writer — a reflection of 
Behan’s razor-sharp, rapid-fire wit and many of the most 
important moments in his life, taken from his works which 
includes “Borstal Boy,’’ "The Quare Fellow,’’ 
“CotifesMons of an Irish Rebel’’ and "The Hostage." By 
tracing hit life through his own words, Duffjp pays tribute to 
Behan the talker, Behan the pub entertainer and Behan the 
reW. Complete with beguiling anecdotes about plain ornery 
Irishness, about family squabbling and literary adventures, 
the story of Behan’s time in prison, as a badly abused 
16-year-old revolutionary, electrifies the air. When Brendan 
Behan died at age 41 in 1964. the London Daily Mail wrote, 
"too young to die but too drunk to live.” 

Shay Duffin has portrayed Brendan Behan over the past 
24 years in between film, TV, concerts and other theatrical 
projects. He was awarded "Best Actor” awards from the 
Los Angeles and San Francisco drama critics for his work as 
Behan. He currently is writing the screenplay of Brendan 
Behan; Confessions of an Irish Rebel which will star Robin 
Williams. 

Performances are on Wednesdays and Thursdays at 7:30 
p.m.; Fridays at 8 p.m.; Saturdays at 5 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.; 
and Sundays at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Tickets are priced at 
519.50 on Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday evenings; 
524.50 at all other performances. 

Man Of Aran 
Out Of Ireland 
Worth Seeing 

Arguably, the most 
famous and most viewed 
movie concerning Ireland is 
John Ford’s “The Quiet 
Man’’ which had its genesis 
in a thin Maurice Walsh 
short story with the same 
title. The movie is a fleshed 
out, beautifully turned 
analysis of "Irishness” and 
was nominated for a Best 
Picture Oscar. Ford did win 
an Oscar for directing the 
picture. ' 

Other notable movies 
about Irish and Irish 
Americans include "Barry 
Lyndon," “Cal,” "Darby 
Gill and the Little People,” 
“The Field,” “Fighting 
Father Dunne,” "Going My 
Way,” "The Informer,” 
“Juno and the Paycock,” 
“The Last Hurrah,’’ 
"Michael ColUns,” "The 
Molly Maguires,” "Odd 
Man Out,” “The Plough 

Symbols Of 
Ireland 

The shamrock, without a 
doubt, is the most recognized 
symbol of* Ireland. For 
hundreds of years Irishmen 
and Irish "wannabies” have 
worn shamrocks in the bands 
of hats or in their lapels to 
honor the patron saint of 
Ireland, St. Patrick. The 
three-leaf clover-like plant is, 
according to legend, closely 
associated with the saint in 
his efforts to convert Ireland. 

The legend is that St. 
Patrick was experiencing 
difficulty in explaining the 
Trinity, when he noticed a 
-shamrock growing. He held 
the plant up for onlookers to 
see and pointed out that the 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
were like the leaves of the 
shamrock, bound in a single 
unit, the stem, which St. 

Patrick told them was 
symbolic of the godhead. 

While the shamrock is 
more widely-recognized as a 
symbol of Ireland, the oldest 
official symbol is the harp; a 

portable Celtic instrument 
played by the bards. The 
harp had been used for 
centuries in the coat of arms 
usrt by the Kingdom- of 
Leinster, one of Ireland’s 
four provinces. 

$ “A Happy 
.y St. Patrick’s Day 
T To AU... 
7 From All Of Us!” 

* 

* 

♦ 

♦ 

% 

THE MAYOR’S COALITION 
of 

OAK LAWN 

CYHOLESHA 
Dirttkt 1‘Ihutw • 

MARGE JOY 

Dist^ 5 IhMtM 

BILL KEANE 
DiHrict«1YiHtee 

ERNIE KOLB 
MAYOR RON STANCIK 

Diitric(2'nriMtoc 

QUINN MUCKER 
Chainnan 

MIKE WALSH 
Member 

JAYNE POWERS 
Village Clerk 

and the Stars,” "The Rising 
of the Moon,” "Ryan’s 
Daughter,” “The Secret of 
Roan Inish” and “Shake 
Hands with the Devil.” 

Two documentary motion 
pictures worth viewing are 
“Man of Aran” and “Out of 
Ireland” which, though 
entirely different, are notable 
examples of the strength of 
the Irish character. "Man of 
Aran” deals with the harsh 
realities of life on the Aran 
Islands at the mouth of 
Galway Bay, while “Out of 
Ireland” is a moving tribute 
to the millions who 
emigrated from Ireland to 
the U.S., especially those 
victimized by the Great, 
Famine. 

Many of these movies are 
available for purchase or 
rental in the VCR video- 
cassette format. 

Serving The Area 
Since 1931! 

LET us KEEP YOU INFORMED ON: 
• Local Politics 
• Local Education 
• Local Sports 
• Church News 
• Civic Programs 
• Organization Happenings 

PIUS...AII The Important News 
That Keeps You Aware 
Of Events In Your Area 

□ 1 Year -$15.00 □ 2 Years $27.50 
□ Enclosed Find Check or Money Order 

Name Please Print . _^___ 

Address___. 

City & Zip____ 

Date_' _. _ 

Signature__ 

Remit To: 
Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Box 548 3840 West 147th Street 
Midlothian, Illinois 60445 

Phone: 708-388-2425 

*
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*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Of Irish Ways** On Genealogical Research 
For anyone interested in tracins Irish roots, Mary Murray 

Delaney has an introduction to (enealogicai research in her 
book Of Irish Ways. Ms. Delaney has her commentary on 
genealogical sources from pages 340 to 343. 

If you have Irish blood you will almost certainly be proud 
of it — quite properly. You wUI also, with almost equal 
certainty, think of some day trying to find out a little more 
about your Irish ancestors. 

The task of tadng one’s ancestors can be difricult, 
especiaUy if it happens .that a grandfather or great¬ 
grandfather, for political or flnancial reasons, saw Ht to 
change his name along with his religious afniiations. For 
instance, desrandants of an O’Grady from County Clare 
may now bear the name of Brady. It is well to remember, 
too, that Ireland’s records have inevitably suffered in the 
course of her troubled history. Much valuable material has 
been preserve, but not as much as the searcher would like. 
To make the task even more difTicult, an Irish surname may 
be borne by a very large number of people; thus, identifica¬ 
tion becomes a serious problem. 

One must therefore gather and verify as much as possible 
every scrap of information from sources available — family 
papers, the memories of elderly relatives, records of church 
and state in one’s own country. A local genealogical or 
historical society may be able to help. It is important to find 
out the full name of the emigrant ancestor, the background 
of his family (whether they were rich or poor, merchants or 

. farmers), and his religion. Above all you should try to find 
the name of the precise place from which the emigrant came. 
An Irish county can be quite a large area and a surname can 
be borne by perhaps thousands of people in the same county. 
Here, particularly, a family tradition preserving the name of 
a parish or townland can be of great assistance. 

It is to be hoped that a survey of sources listed below will 
also prove helpful. The author is indebted to a booklet 
entitM Ireland, Tracing Your Ancestors, issued by Bord 
Failte Eireann (the Irish Tourist Board) for much of this 
information. 

Public Records. Many of the important sources of 
genealogical information are centralized in the city of 
Dublin. At the Offiw of the Registrar-General in the Custom 
House one can find the registers of births, marriages and 
deaths from the year 1864, when general civil registration 
began, to the present day. Marriives of non-Caiholics are 
recorded from 1843. Certified copies of entries are supplied 
and searches are carried out by the officials or may be made 
in person by those who visit the Office. A small fee will be 
charged. The collections of the Public Record Office at the 
Four Courts suffered severely in 1922, but the Office 
nonetheless houses today a valuable body of material. Of- 
particular interest are the Tithe Applotment Books, which 
give the names of those whose holdings were subject td thhes' 
about the yev 1823; and the Valuation Office rerards, 
relating also to the first half of the last century. Also 
preserved here are wills, administrations, and marriage 
license bonds no longer extant, and valuable collections 
relating to particular families. In Henrietta Street is the 
Registry of Deeds, a most useful source of genealogical 
information. Its records run from 1708 to the present day, 
and relate to all the usual transactions in property which 
involve the execution of a deed — leases, mortgages, 
settlements. Searches may be made in person, for a small fee. 

Libraries. The National Library in Kildare Street, Dublin, 
has a splendid collection of books and manuscripts relating 
to Ireland. Among the printed works are many of obvious 
use to the genealogist — directories, family histories, 
journals of local antiquarian and historical societies, 
lopgraphical works, and histories of particular areas. 
Important also are the series of newspapers, national and 
local, even though birth, marriage, and death announce¬ 
ments were not as numerous formerly as they are now. The 
manuscript collections include deeds, letters, rentals, and 
other papers relating to many Irish families. The library is 
preparing an immense card index that will facilitate the use 
of all this material, both printed and manuscript. The 
Genealogical Office, a part of the National Library, is 
situated in Dublin Castle and has its own collections of 
officially recorded pedigrees, registers of armorial bearings, 
will abstracts, printed family histories and pedigrees, and 
much other genealogical and heraldic material. The OfUce 
provides advice and general information — about surnames, 

for example — without charge. It also undertakes searches in 
its own records and in outside sources, such as those 
described above, for a fee. 

Church Records. Church records are the best source for 
the primary genealogical facts in the period before general 
civil registration. A record of baptism is obviously a proof of 
birth. The parochial registers of the Catholic Church are in 
the custody of the parish priests all over Ireland. In urban 
areas they can be of considerable antiquity, covering two 
hundred years or more, but in rural areas they are generally 
found to begin about the second quarter of the last century. 
Many parochial registers of the Church of Ireland were 
destroyed in 1922 in the Public Record Office where they had 
been deposited, but some survived and many are still in the 
custody of the incumbents of parishes throughout the 
country. The registers often go back to the eighteenth 
century and even before. If your ancestors were Presbyter¬ 
ians, the Presbyterian Historical Society (Church House, 
Fisherwick Place, Belfast) may be able to offer valuable 
assistance. The Society itself holds some Presbyterian 
registers and can provide Ihformation about others in the 
custody of local ministers. Other religious groups, such as 
(he Religious Society of Friends (6 Eustace St., Dublin), may 
be able to help you. 

Sources in Northern Ireland. If your emigrant ancestor or 
his forebears came from the northern counties of Ireland, 
(he Public Record Office of Northern Ireland (Law Courts 
Building, May Street. Belfast) will have much to offer. Since 

this office was founded in 1924 it has built up a fine 
collection of records relating to the six counties of Northern 

Ireland — Antrim, Down, Armagh, Tyrone, Fermdnagh, 
and Derry. The Tithe Applotment Books and other such 
records for these counties are in this office. In other parts of 
Ireland, local public libraries may have information to offer. 
All over the country there are cemeteries and tombstone 
inscriptions providing details of name arid date which might 
not be available from any other source. These, combined 
with local knowledge and tradition, would be of particular 
ioieresi to a genalogically-minded visitor. 

Obviously there can be no guarantee that your search will 
be successful. But Ireland’s archives are constantly growing 
as more sources come to light, and cataloging and indexing 
make them steadily more useful for your purpose. And even 

inscriptions providing details of name and date which might ihough the search may not be easy or fruitful, it will in most 
not be available from any other source. These, combined cases be well worth the effort. Indeed, a journey into the past 

i^'i«i?!!l - *** particular ,hrough the pages of faded manuscripts and dusty deeds can 
mieresi to a genalogically-minded visitor. quite as fascinating as Ih^p W Ireland itself. 

Give Brief Listing Of Irish Proverb Contributions 
Irish proverbs have been adopted by virtually every ethnic “The thing that often occurs is never much appreciated.’’ 

group in the United States. A brief listing of some of these 
contributions which have enriched our lives follows: 
“Comfort is not known if poverty does not come before it,’’ 
“Every invalid is a physician.’’ 
“Where the tongue slips, it spraks the truth." 
“li’s almost as good as bringing good news not to bring 

bad." 

“Keep a thing for seven years and you’ll find a use for it." 
“A new broom sweeps clean, but the old brush knows all the 

corners.” 
‘‘There is pain in prohibition." 
“He who is bad at giving lodgings is good at showing the 

way." 

“One person with a plan helps as much as two people can.” 
“Nearest the heart comes first out.” 
“What’s got badly, goes badly." 
“However long the road there comes a turning." 
“The devil is good to his own in this world and bad to them 

in the next." 

“While the cat is out the mouse will dance.” 

“A blessing docs not fill the belly.” 
“Always touch a new-born baby, or when it grows up it will 

lift its hand against you.” 
“The worst, most damaging witness is a former friend.” 
“A constant beggar gets a constant refusal.” 
“A dimple in the chin, a devil within.” 
“He who can follow his own will is a king.” 
“It’s the first drop that destroyed me; there’s no harm at all 

in the last.” 
“Neither make nor break a custom.” 
“Beauty won’t make the pot boil.” 
“A little help is better than a deal of pity.” 

Quoted in Patricia Houghton, A World of Proverbs 
(Poole, Dorset: Blandford Pres, 1981); Mary M. Delaney, 
Of Irish Ways (New York: Barnes & Noble, 1973); The 
Irishman, San Francisco, October 1983; Sean Gaffney & 
Seamus Cashman, Eds., Proverbs <C Sayings of Ireland 
(Dublin: Wollhound Press, 1974), and Selwyn G. 
Champion, M.D., Ed., Racial Proverbs (Nevii York: Barnes 
& Noble, 1930). 

Elect 

Thomas Murphy 
Democrat For Cook County Treasurer 

Wishes You A 

a 

fyeo 

Enfin Go Bnaugh 
keep in coneCont €::ontac€ cuttb yoan noota fra Che soil of 

Inelcnad, cufCb yocin famfUes oraO youn calCcrae. 

keep Cncie Co Che fofCb, Co Cbe pnayeRs and ooUaes you 
leanned bene and paee on ChaC henfCape Co yuan chfidnen, 

fan ft fa Rich and good. 
Rope John Pool U 

Vote Democratic-March 17th, 1998 

The MuRpfa^ Clan 
Torn, PaCe^, Bnendan and Mona 
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RICHARD J. DAIEY 
COHERE 

wishes Yon a 
Safe and Happy 

St PATRICK’S DAYI 

RICHARD J. DALEY COLLEGE 
7500 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD 

CHICAGO. IL 60652 

(773) 838-7500 

The Irish In America 
An adage oys M»t the 

Normans, who invaded 
Ireland in 1169, “became 
more Irish than th»Irish.*’ In, 
his 1972 non-fiction account 
of Irish in America Thai 
Most Distressful Nation 
(subtitled “The Taming of 
the American Irish”) Father 
Andrew M. Greeley reaches a 
similar conclusion about the 
Irish in the United Stales. 

In a ..chapter titled “An 
Epitaph for the Irish” Father 
Greeley concludes: 

“The legitimation of 
ethnicity came too late for 
the American Irish. They are 
the,only European immigrant 
group to have over- 
acculturated. They stopped 
being Irish the day before it 
became all right to be Irish. 
The WASPs won the battle 
to convert the Irish into 
WASPs, just before the 
announcement came that 
permanent peace had been 
made with ethnic diversity. 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan 
makes the lonely hegira from 
Washington to Cambridge 
with the melancholy thought 
that he and Richard J. Daley 
are the last of the American 
Irish. 

“Some will argue that the 
Irish have never been more 
powerful. All kinds of 
citizens, whose Celtic origins 
ate problematic at best, will 
sport green emblems on the 
seventeenth of March (even 

though the Roman Church 
threw St. Patrick off the 
calendar—for which God 
forgive the Curia—together 
with St. Christopher). 
Richard M. Nixon goes to 
Ireland in search of his roots. 
Gaelic names have become 
part of the common pool of 
names that American 
mothers impose upon their 
children: Brian, Kevin;- 
Maureen, Sheila,' Eileen 
stopivd bring exclusive Irish 
property a generation ago; 
now Sean, Seamus, Moira, 
and Deidre get attached to 
Polish, Jewish, black, and 
even Oriental faces. Only 
Liam and Phionna have not 
yet been expropriated (and 
when I hear of a Liam Lmry, 
I will know it is the end). The 
CTancy Brothers and the Irish 
Rovers will set hippie feet 
stomping in packed concert 
halb. Tens of thousands of 
Saxons, Africans, Teutons, 
Semites, Slavs, and Latins 

will march down Fifth 
Avenue and proclaim the 
glories of the Emerald Isle. 
And there’s even Bernadette 
Devlin. 

“So much of the nation 
seems to have become Irish. 
Only it’s loo late because 
there’s .nothing left. 
Characteristically, the Irish 
quit just before they won. 

“The political star fades. 
If there is another Catholic 
president in the near future 

DON’T CRY ABOUT CRIME 
TOMORROW w 

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT 
TODAY 

9(pCui, 
President, Lodge No. 7 

.tptertfo^ong, 
Political Action Chaimian 

FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE 
CHICAGO LODGE NO. 7 

We, the Board of Directors of the Fraternal Order of Police, Lodge No. 7, 
represent the Chicago Police Officers who fight crime on our streets daily. 

THE EFFECT OF CRIME ON OUR STREETS IS A CONCERN TO US ALL 

To be effective, we need to elect tough law-and-o^r judges. We ask the voters of our great City and 

throughout Cook County to join us in our against crime and vote for. the following Fraternal 
Order of Police candidates forjudge. ' 

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE !!! 

DEMOCRATIC BALLOT CIRQUIT COURT (Cont) 

ILLINOIS APPELLATE COURT i . 
1ST DISTRICT 

TF PUNCH # 

115 MICHAEL J.GALLAGHEg^ 

198 JOHN “JACK” HYNES 

TERRENCE V. SHARKEY 

;212 ANGELA M.PETRONE 

CIRCUIT COURT 

JUDGES OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
sub-circuits- 

122 JUDY MONDELLO WICK 

126 MARGUERITE ANNE QUINN 

134 ANNE CqNNERY KENT 

148 KEVIN NiaCHAEL SHEEHAN 

159 THOMAS L. HOGAN 

163 DANIEL JOSEPH LYNCH 

174 MICHAEL R. KEEHAN 

180 ROSEMARY GRANT HIGGINS 

186 NICHOLAS R. FORD 

192, PAUL PHILIP BIEBEL 

THIS CAN BE TAKEN IffTO THE VOnNC BOOTH 

SECOf/D SUB-CIRCUIT 
^^AWACAUCY 

216 JOSj^HJOHNKOSMAN 

TttlRD'SUB-CIRCUrr 
. .A:VACANCY 

217 V ,4VK>N K. BRADLEY 

• EIGHTH SUB-CIRCUIT 
; ■ A VACANCY 

219 'MELVINJ.COLE 

TENTH SUBTiRCUTT 
A.VACANCY 

217 DENNIS JAMES MORRISSEY 

FIFTEENTH SUB-CIRCUIT 
A VACANCY 

223 CHARLES PATRICK BURNS 

he is likely to be Polish. Mr. 
Moynihan and his colleague, 
Mr. Glazer, have docu¬ 
mented the fall of the Irish 
from political power in New 
York City. Unless one counts 
Mr.’ Buckley (and west of the 
Alleghenies we’d rather not), 
the Irish have vanished from 
office and even from election 
slates in New York. Mayor 
Lee, is gone from New 
Haven; Boston has a Yankee 
mayor; and few doiibt that 
Richard Daley will be the last . 
of the breed. 

“The voice of the storytel¬ 
ler is mute. The O’Connors, 
Flannery and Edwin, iue 
dead. J.F. Powers stands in 
his store-front window in St. 
Cloud and dreams of a 
church which exists no more. 
Fitzgerald has become the 
object of Kholarship and Jim 
Farrell dreams still of Fifty- 
seventh and Indiana, but no 
one is interested. There are 
no entertainers to replace 
Cagney or O’Brien or 
Crosby; and Notre Dame has 
an Armenian coach and a 
Methodist quarterback.” 

On Irish 
Drinking 

Puritanical though they 
may be, the Irish take a quite 
tolerant view of what other 
nations have long regarded. 

' the island’s most conspic¬ 
uous moral problem, the 
Irishman’s proverbial 
“weakness for the drink.” 

' The Irish-bom playwright 
George Bernard Shaw, 
among others, has suggested 
that the Irishman Finds his 
imagination too tortuous to 
bear without whiskey. The 
Irish deny this allegation. 
They point out that habitqal 
drinkers in Ireland vastly 
prefer the country’s' black 
Guinness stout and lager beer 
to whiskey, and that these 
brews are not the drink of a 
tormented alcoholic. They 
blame modem Irish literature 
and literary biography, so 
filled with Figures like James 
Joyce’s father, lifting a 
convivial glass with friends in 
a pub while his familiy is 
being evicted, for making the 
singing alcoholic almost as 
much a symbol of Ireland in 
non-Irish minds as the 
shamrock and the shillelagh. 

The average Irishman sees 
nothing especially deplorable 
in the fact that a village like 
Milltown Malbay in County 
Clare, with a population of 
6S0 people, has 27 licensed 
pubs, or public bars. The 
pub plays an important role 
in Irish social life. Unlike an 
American, the Irishman 
seldom drinks at home except 
on special festive occa¬ 
sions—partly brcause his 
wife, like most middle-class 
Irishwomen, is likely to be a 
teetotaler. He prefers having 
his glass of stout in the male 
company that he finds in a 
pub, and so he spends an 
hour or two there in the 
evening. 
(From Ireland by Joe 
McCarthy and the Editors of 
Life Magazine) 

St. Pat’s Day 
Observances 

Briarwood Beach, Ohio, is 
the orly U.S. community 
which observes Si. Patrick’s 
Day as a legal holiday and 
San Juan, Puerto Rto, is 
one of more than I2S 
communitks that celebrates 
St. Patrick’s Day with an 
annual parade. 
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bidi Heritage Nobel Laureates Irish WomenGet Vote 
The Nobel Prise for 

Litenuiirc wu fini awarded 
in 1901 and io the 96 yean 
since, dx native ItWi or men 
of Irish beritate have been 
selected as Nobel 
Uureates... a remarkable 
achievement for a nation the 
size of Ireland. Those named 
Nobel Laureates were Irish 
bom William Butler Y^au 

(1923), Georte Bernard Shaw 
(I92S), Samuel Beckett 

(1969) and Seamus Heaney 
(I99S); American born 
Eugene O’NeiD (1936) and 

Australian native Patrick 
Whhe (1973). 

Many other Irish authon 
were considered for the prize 

The Irish In America 
Many books are available 

at local public libraries 
concerning the Irish 
experience in the Chkago- 
land area. A few of these 
include Father Andrew 
Greeley’s That Most 
Distres^ul Nation and The 
Irish Americanr, Lawrence 
McCaffrey’s The Irish 

Diaspora in America and 
Textures of Irish America; 
Crossroads: OUSt. Patrick’s 
Church and the Irish, edited 

by Ellen Skerreti, and The 
Irish in Chicago jointly 
written by McCaffrey. 
Skerreti. Charles Fanning 
and Michael Funchion. 

and a number of Irish writen 
may have been slighted by 
the nominating committee. 
These include James Joyce. 
Brendan Behan, Mary Lavin, 
Frank O’Connor. Sean 
O’Faolain, Liam O’Flaherty 
and William Trevor. 
American Irish writeik who 
were potential laureates 
include John O’Hara, 
Flannery O’Connor. James 
T. Farrell and others of note. 

Local libraries, including 
the Beverly, Mt. Greenwood 
and Walker Branches of the 
Chicago Public Library, and 
the Evergreen Park Public 
Library, have many of the 
above authors works in the 
stacks, at well as a long list of 
other Irish and Irish 
American writers of note. 
Check with your neighbor- 

iKMd library for bioaraohv '*•*' Amendment to the U.S. 
£ron!^n".ctl^nd •<» ««“«» 
poetry by the Irish. before the passage of the American 

Terrence J. O’Brien 
President • 

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District 

Happy St Pats Day! 

Have Fun! 
My Best to Everyone 
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a Accent Striping 
Air Ban 
Cruise (ktntrol 
Prog. Door Locks 
AM/rM/Cassette 
Traction Controi 
Twilight Sentinel 
Power Winds 
Elec. Climate Control 
Elec. Level Control 

• Eng. 4.6L V*8 
• Illuminated Entry 
• Automatic Mirrors 
• Pass-Key Theft Deter 
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"When McGee was done a-dyin’ . 
And his body cold was lyin' 

In the parlor at ol’. Kenny Brothers Home 

His friends, they came a*callin’ 

inth their stories so ai^Mllin’ 

Of the days when (d’ McGee this earth did roam. 

tdiey spoke of all his antics 

And the times he drove them frantic 

When as Idds they nyent cavortin’ down in Vis. 

Urn nuns, they earned their heaven 

’cuz of oT McGee’s unleavened 

Sense of humor which was most uniquely hk 

Idle prankster was subdued, though 

When he met Kathleen McMonow 

And her charmin’ Irish eyes made him fall hard. 

He fought off all hor suitors 

And the would'be sweetheart-looters 

And quite soon ’twas fust HIS name on her dance card. 

the couple, they did many 

And their lovin’ did not tarry. 

For quite soon there were eleven more McGees. 

Ten strong lads and one sweet lassie. 

Some were cute and some were dassy 

But they ALL bore daddy’s genes and lovd^4ease. 

then the grandldds started poppin’. 

With their grandpa they loved rompin’ 

And they came to team the magic of his mlnh. 

Sure his spirit was genetic. 

For their lives were quite kinetic 

And they thanked God for this Messing of their Mrth. 

When McGee’s days found their number 

Sure ’twas time for him to slumber 

In the arms of his creator up above, 

He called his proud descendants 

And he dealt out his prized remnants, 

Then he spoke to thc^ who gathered ’round tai love. 

'Sure ’tis time to si^ good-bye now 

As I tdl you once more just how 

Much I’ve loved to be among you here on earth. 

But my time has come for goM’ 

And the angds’ horns are Mowin’ 

So I’ll see you when it’s time for YOUR re-birth. 

How don’t you be a-ciyin’ 

When in Keiuiy’s I’m a-lyih’ 

For my life lus been as Mest as Mest can be. 

Just remember me as happy 

And as pfaqrful, and as scnqipy. 

Then you’U dniclde when you think of ol’ McGee. 

Just remember all my dancin’ 

And my singin’ and my prandn’ 

That’s precisely how I want you all to act 

Go and celebrate my passin’ 

With some singin’with some sassin’. 

Now please pranise you’O respect this sacred pact 

When fm laid out in my ^ly ^ 

Don’t forget to tdl a story 

’bout die good times that we shared while I was here. 

Let your eyes be set a-twinklin’ 

And your laugh lines be a-wrinUin’ 

As you speak my name and toast me witlra^b^ tv^ 

I don’t want you to be weepin’ 

’cuz my soul has gone a-creepin’. 

Please don’t do no sad lamentin’ for MY sake. 

I want it to be luqqiy 

And a tiny wee Mt sappy; 

What I want's a good oid-fashioned Irish wake. 

So get me now to Kenny 

’fore my body cools aplmty 

For you know there’s just one way to see my God; 

They won’t let my soul in heaven. 

Dear KatMeen, and you deven. 

Lest you let the foils at Kenny’s groom my bod.” 

IQ — 
• Cefyrtgik 1994 

A FAMILY TnAOmOM 
Kennetli L. Hanmumd Frank P. Carlin 

3600 W95tb stmt 1967 

S1V299-3AOO • 7tW42M900 
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Organ Donation 
Last year, the “gift of life” from 246 organ donors and 

431 tissue donors in Illinois and northwest Indiana resulted 
in 733 lifesaving organ tranplants and thousands of tissue 
transplants. However, nearly 300 Illinois men, women and 
children died wailing. 

"The heartening news is that donation increased overall ■ 
with a 23 percent increase in tissue donation last year.” said 
Jerry Anderson, president and CEO of the Regional Organ 
Bank of Illinois (ROBI). “The true heroes in making these 
transplants possible are the families who honored a loved 
one’s wishes and generously said yes to donation at the time 
of the person’s death. Through their gifts, thousands of 
families are celebraiing a second chance at life through organ 
and tissue transplantation.” 

Sadly, there’s another side to the story. For every person 
who received an organ transplant last year, four others are 
still waiting. There are 3,309 people wailing for an organ 
transplwi in Illinois. Nationally, the waiting list stands at 
$7,277. Someone is added to the national waiting list every 
16 minutes and 10 people die each day waiting for an organ 
transplant. 
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Public 
Hearing 
Held 

On Monday, March 9ih, 
Mayor Ernie Kolb, village 
manager Joe Faber and Jack 
Pettigrew of Trkla, Petti- 

■grewr Allen & Payne, the 
professional urban planning 
Firm hired to do the TIF 
study, held the Tirst of the 
required open meetings to 
discuss Oak Lawn’s plan to 
expand the existing tax 
increment financing district 
with representatives from 
schools, libraries and two 
citizens appointed to the 
review board. In TIF districts 
property tax revenues are 
frozen for a specific number 
of years to school, park, 
library and other taxing 
districts with the increased 
tax revenue being used for 
improvements in the district. 
Oak Lawn wants to use this 
revenue to construct parking 
lots and renovate the 
businesses on 93th St. The 
next review board meeting 
will be held on Thursday, 
April 2nd at 3 p.m. and a 
public hearing is scheduled 
for Tuesday, April 28th. 

Education is vital in preventing more avoidable deaths. 
“Hospital staff must realize the importance of making 
referral calls to ROBI and including ROBI suff in 
approaching families of potential donors,” said Dr. 
Timothy O’Connor, chairman of ROBI’s board of directors 
and transplant surgeon at Memorial Medical Center, 
Springrield. “This team effort ensures that families of 
potential organ donors have the best opportunity to consider 
donation,” he said. “Organ and tissue donor families say 
they find great comfort in knowing that out of their loss can 
come new life for others.” 

ROBI staff, task force members and volunteers also focus 
on increasing the public’s awareness and acceptance of 
donation. “We actively seek as many opportunities as 
possible through heabh fairs, presentatioas and coUaboca- 
tive efforts with comiilMiies and organizations to sproKl the 
word about donation,” Anderson said. “Too many people 
are waiting and dying for this not to be an all-out 
commitment.” 

Positive public awareness and acceptance of donation is 
evident in the increasing number of people saying yes to 
donation through the Secretary of State’s Organ/Tissue 
Donor Registry. Ryan’s office spreads the word about 
donation through literature, posters and videos in drivers 
license facilities, as well as through mass media campaigns. 

“We also are especially grateful to Secretary of State 
George H. Ryan for his ’Life Goes On’ campaign to increase 
the public’s awareness of organ and tissue donation,” Dr. 
O’Connor said. “Secretary Ryan is helping drive home the 
message that transplants do save lives and that talking with 
your family, signing a donor card and being listed in the 
Registry are the most important things people can do to 
show they want to be donors.” 

“While transplant recipients thank the truly heroic donor 
families for their ‘gifts of life’ and celebrate with the 
thousands of men, women and children who received those 
gifts, much more needs to be done for those who are waiting 
in order to make 1998 a celebration year for them, too,” 
Anderson said. 

ROBI is a not-for-profit, federally designated organ 
procurement organization serving the northern three-fourths ' 
of Illinois and northwest Indiana. ROBl is responsible for 
recovering and distributing organs and tissues for trans¬ 
plantation ill accordance with strict federal guidelines. In 
addition, ROBI provides education about organ and tissue 
donation for healthcare professionals and the general public. 
ROBI’s main office is in Chicago with satellite offices in 
Bloomington, Champaign, Peoria, Rockford and Spring- 
field. Transplantable organs include the heart, liver, lung, 
kidney, pancreas and intestine. Tissues include bone, heart 
valves, saphenous vein, ligaments and tendons. 

Hold Blood Drive 
A blood drive to aid the 

Corrigan brothers is being 
held at St. Catherine of 
Alexandria Parish on Palm 
Sunday, April 3th from 8 
a.nf. till 2 p.m. in Kane Halt, 
10621 S. Kedvale. 

Donating blood is a safe 
and simple procedure. 
Anyone in good health who 
is between 17 and 79 years 

old and weighs at least 110 
lbs. is eligible to donate. 

Giving blood is one of the 
most generous things you can 
do for the Corrigan brothers, 
as well as others who depend 
on blood donors for their 
life. 

Inquiries can be made to 
St. Catherine’s rectory, 
Carol Varkalis, 423-2830. 

Math Scholar 
Brother Rkc High School Jooior DooM ForcoMO 

(left) of Oak Lawo occepts the AollHHiy HaorahM 
Mcaortal Scholanhip frooi Acting Prlocipol Jaoics 
Aotoe. The scholanhip, which hoaon the aMniory of 
the late Brother Rkc authcoiatics teacher and coach, 
waa awarded dariag the Brother Rkc FinI Sctacslcr 
Awards Night. ThcHaarahaa Scholarship Is one of 14 
that were glwa to 31 Brother Rkc stadeats thataighl. 
The scholarahip is givea aaaaaMy to a Brother Rkc 
stndcat who demoMtrates achkveaMat in arathe* 
autks and indivklBal leadership. 

The Bioncy for soan of the scholarships awarded 
was provided by cndowaMOts, the interest of which 
fnads them each year. Othen, such as the Haarahan 
Scholarship, are direct graats froin fanHies set ap to 
honor or mcaiorializc soincoac tbrongb cdacattonal 

I COMMUNITYjJ 
1 CALENDAR li 
MARCH 19, 20, 21 A 22 - Thursday, Friday, Saturday A 

Sunday - “Hello Dolly,” Oak Lawn l^k District 
Community Theatre, 4623 W. llOth St., all performances 
begin at 8 p.m. with an additional performance at 3 p.m. 
Sunday. 

MARCH 21 - Saturday - Spring Arts A Crafts Fair, Oak 
Lawn Community High School, 94th and Southwest 
Highway, lU a.m. to 4 p.m. 

MARCH 22 - Sunday - Community Blood. Drive, Pilgrim 
Faith Church, 9411 S. 3Ist Ave., 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 

MARCH 22 - Sunday - Christ Hospital Auxiliary Epicurean 
Delight, Oak Lawn Hilton, 4140 W. 93th St., 2 to 3 p.m. 

MARCH 23 - Monday • School District 123 Board of 
Education Meeting, 4201 W. 93rd St., in the Training 
Center, 7:30 p.m. 

MARCH 24 - Tuesday - Public Works Committee Meeting, 
9446 S. Raymond, 7 p.m. (Rescheduled from March 19.) 

MARCH 24 - Xue^ay - Village Board Meeting, 
Municipal Building, 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

MARCH 23 - Wednesday - “Gardening Nature’s Way,” 
Oak Lawn Library Program, free admission, 3300 W. 93th 
St., 7 p.m. 

MARCH 26 - Thursday - On Medicare/Social Security, 
Senior Center, 3330 W. 93th St., I ;30 to 3:30 p.m. ‘ 

MARCH 26 - Thursday - Oak Lawn Rotary Club presents 
“A Tribute to Davis Boyd,” Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 93th 
St., cash bar 6 p.m.; dinner 7 p.m.; program 8 p.m. 
(respond by March 23rd) 

MARCH 26 • Thursday • Line Dancing Lessons, Our Lady 
of Loretto Church, 8923 S. Kostner, 7 p.m. Every 
Thursday through May. 

MARCH 26 - Thursday - Worth Township Regular Board 
Meeting, 11601 S. Pulaski Rd., 7:30 p.m. 

MARCH 26 - Thursday - Sons of Italy Meeting, VFW 
Hall, 9314 S. 32nd Ave., 84>.m. 

Mature Times...News & Views For Seniors 
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Vernal Equinox 
Sunfest Spring 
Celebration 

The Adler Planetarium A Astronomy Museum will 
celebrate the Tirsl official full day of spring with a Vernal 
Equinox Sunfest on Saturday, March 21st from II a.m. until 
3 p.m. 

The Vernal Equinox occurs when the Sun appears to cross 
the Celestial Equator northward. Spring offlcidly begins for 
the Northern Hemisphere at l:SS p,m. CST on March 20th. 

The Sunfest will feature a variety of .family events 
including: 

* KilemaUng worksbopa with noted artist Julio Flores, 
Jr., who has appeared on TV programs such as “The Bozo 
Show" and “Absolute Aiiistry” with his kite artistry. Flores 
has also displayed his kitemaking talents in more than two 
dozen exhibitions and workshops. Each child will be able to 
create an original kite using common materials. 

* Sundial dcmousiratioM will teach children how people 
were able to tell the time of day before watches were created. 
Workshops will help children and adults make their own 
sundials. 

* If the weather permits, solar viewing through the safety 
of special telescopes will allow visitors to examine the 
turbulent surface of the Sun. 

* Children can also create solar art by placing common 
objects, such as leaves, rocks or shells, bMween specially- 
designed paper. 

All of the Vernal Equinox Sunfest activities are free with 
regular admission to the museum. 

The Adler Planetarium is located on Chicago's Museum 
Campus at 1300 S. Lake Shore Drive. Parking is available. 
Admission is S3 for adults, S2 for children ages 4-17 and 
senior citizens; children ages 3 and under are admittei} free. 
Sky show tickets are an additional S3 for all ages per sky 
show. Building hours are 9 a.m. to S p.m. Monday through 
Thursday; 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday; and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
on Saturday and Sunday. The Adler is closed on 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. Call (312) 922-STAR for 
Information, TTY (312) 322-0993. 

The slom wn called the wont In ■ decade as It dumped approximately 11 inches 
of snow across Northern Illinois and Indiana on March 9th. At the height of lut 
week’s sudden snow s|orm, many trees and telephone poles were toppled by winds, 
ice and the weight of the hnvy snow, in the aftermath, at IMth Court and Lamon 
Ave. in Crestwood, a tree fell damaging the roof of the home there. Many of the 
electrical and telephone dismplions were caused not only by falling branches or trees 
hut also by a pheaonMnoa known to pull cable until it snaps as the cables are 
whipped by the winds. 

The storm left approxinmteiy 325,000 Northern lllinob ComEd customers 
without heat, electridty and telephone for up to three days. For the most part, 
electrical power was restored for the mg|ority of customers by Friday. 

Municipalities throughout the sonthm suburbs were affected by the storm. 
Chicago Ridge and the Chicago Ridge MaU were without electricity and the mall 
closed; Oak Lawn, AUp and Crestwood were also left without power. The 
intersection of 127th and Cicero, which has the dnbions dislinclion of being the 
intersection with the most aeddenu in the stale, had traffic snarled nnlii late 
Tnmday when the ^nal Hghts were restored. Palos Hilb and Hickory Hilb, where 
roads are normally steep, dosed some of the steepest to avoid accidenb. Most of 
MMIothiaa lost power after two main feeder lines in Bine Island went down. Most 
schoob in the area also closed due to the lack of dedrkity or transportation. 

MMIotkian power canw hack on Unc in some sectioas by late Tuesday eveaiag or 
Wednesday morning. For the first lime in lb hblory, the Midlothian Messenger 
dkMed lb office Monday afternoon due to a lack of heat and eleciridly. On 
Tuesday, the Messenger ^ had tronbk with the phone system until mid-moming. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

lavitalloa lo Bidders 
for (I) Heavy Rescue Squad 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of the Super Fast Refund 

2 LOCATIONS 
OAE LAWN (next to McDonalds) 
6056 W. 857Tf ST. (706) 596-3278 

WALAIAIT (By Uy-away) 
10260 S. HARLEM (708) 229-1096 

FREE Electronic Filing 
With Paid Tax Prep 

_610 Off With TOs Ad_ 

R C BOOKKEEPING 
& TAX SERVICE 

All Types Of Tax Returns 
a Bookkeeping Services 

Electronic Filing Available 
e 20 Years Experience O Reasonable Rates 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Evening S Weekend Appointments 

708-385-1567 
3433 W. 147th St. Sle. 3 Midlethton 

T L S TAX SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC FIUNG 

6706 Santhwaal Hwy. 
Oak Laura 

708-422-0909 
Theresa L. Strumpf. EA 

Reasonable Rates 
Personalized Service 

Full Accounting Service 

VISA NOVUS M/C 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Cali 

708-388-2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 

Without Your Teeth You Can’t Chew This! 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ike Fire 
Dcpartawul of Ike City of Buibaak wW accept sealed bids, 
lo he opeoed at the CUy Had on AprO 17, 1996 for ooe (I) 
Heavy Resene Sqaad. Spedtkaliom, or equivaleol Iheiclo, 
may be picked op during aoraud busincis hours at the Office 
of the Flic CMef htcalcd at 6530 West 79lh Street, Borimuk, 
IHioota. 

All bids shall he addressed lo the City Clerk, City of 
Borbank, 6530 West 79lh Street, Barbonk, lllinob 60459 and 
marked “Fire Dcparlmcol Heavy Rescue Sqnad Bids”, by 
4.-IW PM on April 17, 1996. 

The Burbank Fire Deparinwnl reserves Ike right to 
accept or reject any or all bids and lo accept the bid, which lo 
the opinion of the Fire Apparatus Committee, b in the best 
interests of the department for the use in which it b intcoded. 
No bids may be withdrawn for a period of thirty (30) days 
after formal opening by the fire depariment. 

All bids must be quoted on the basb of delivery lo the 
Fire Department, Burbank, lllinob. All taxes,- storage, 
handling' and delivery cosb cic., incurred prior lo final 
acceptance of the apparatus, must be assumed by the 
successful bidder. In all cases, compteic responsibility for the 
apparatus and equipment remains with the manufacturer 
until satisfactory compblion of tests and formal acceptance 
by the Fire Department at Ibe point of delivery. 

CITY OF BURBANK 
BETTY TROVATO 

Postpone 
Reopening 
Of Bridge 

The Ashland Ave. bridge 
over Ihe Calumet Sag 
Channel in Blue Island 
reopening has been 
postponed again. The delay 
was caused by the bad 
weather and problems in 
replacing Ihe bridge’s special 
bearings, which support the 
northeast and northwest 
corners of the bridge. 

Reopehing is now antici¬ 
pated to be late in March 
instead of the expected 
March Isi opening. The $3 
million project is Ihe first 
major rehabilitation of the 
6S-year-old bridge, that 
began in April 1997. 

During Ihe project traffic 
has been rerouted lo Halsied. 

Hold Free 
Screening 

A free cholesterol test 
followed by a lecture on the 
early warning signals for a 
heart attack and other heart 
problems will be offered on 
March 2Sth at the Loyola 
University Health System's 
Primary Care Center in 
Hickory Hills. 

The program will begin 
with Ihe cholesterol screening 
at 6:30 p.m. The lest requires 
only a single drop of bl(K)d 
taken from a finger slick and 
yields results within about 
three minutes. The Icciuce, to 
be given by Dr. Daniel Reich- 
mulh who specializes in 
internal medicine al Ihe 
Loyola Hickory Hills Center, 
will begin at 7:30. 

In his talk. Reichmulh will 
identify the early stages of a 
heart attack; emphasize the 
need for prompt ireaimciii of 
mild chest discomfort; 
outline Ihe risk factors for 
heart disease and heart 
attack, including high 
cholesterol; and discuss 
Loyola’s chest pain emer¬ 
gency services. 

The Loyola Primary Care 
Center is located ^in a 
shopping center al 9608 
Roberts Rd. in the suburb. It 
provides health care services 
in internal medicine, family 
practice, and pediatrics to 
residents of Bedford Park. 
Bridgeview. Burbank. 
Chicago Ridge, Hickory 
Hills, Justice, Palos Hills and 
Worth. 

More information about 
the cholesterol screening and 
lecture is available by 
contacting the center at (708) 
233-5333. 

.V'v WHY WAIT? 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 
• Fnffl//y Ounr/afzy 
• N/fnwtOxMu 
• Othodonttc-Cotmtic 

amWu'mnhuouurt 

mHtadphorm 
• EMrty morning t 

mmning appointmonit 
• Oooignor Oonlufoo 

F. hflcdiael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 < 
* ir ■ ' i( ■ • <« A \ »■ V t- n 1 s f 1 ’ inr; • 

1 h. t M . • W t- ■ - ct... 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
AH New 
Patients 

• Sinks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the Job not the hour. 
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

I Most Insursnoe 
HMn PUlM WsIcoM 708-403-3434 
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Grant Funds 
Secretary of Slate George H. Ryan awarded more than 

SI .3 million in grants to school libraries across the state 
recently as a special task force convened to discuss and 
recommend ways to improve poorly-funded libraries and 
media centers in Illinois’ elementary and secondary schools. 

“These annual grants help school libraries support the 
work that goes on in classrooms,*’ said Ryan, who serves as 
slate librarian. A total of 7S0 school districts will share in 
$1.34 million in grants, which are awarded on a per capita 
basis to school districts that apply for the money. 

Even with the grants, however, Ryan noted that libraries 
in most schools are lagging behind other learning areas in 
schools, such as science and computer labs. 

“We’ve heard stories about school libraries with books on 
the shelves that tell students ‘some day man will land on the 
moon.’ Our kids deserve belter,’’ Ryan added. “The library 
or media center should be the heart and soul of every school 
building ~ the one central place where students and teachers 
and parents can go to gel their questions answered.’’ 

To rind ways to advance school libraries, Ryan convened a 
task force compost of 47 librarians, teachers, parents and 
academics. Ryan called for the task force in November 
during a speech to the Illinois School Library Media 
Association. The panel will issue a report to Ryan this 
spring. 

Ryan said the task force will investigate several issues 
critical to raising the status of school libraries ~ funding, 
community involvement and basic standards for educational 
materials to help libraries slay on the cutting edge of 
learning. 

A I99S survey of school librarians found that 37 percent 
of the respondents’ libraries had an annual budget of $3,000 
or less. In one year, $3,000 can buy 319 books, buy two 
computer systems or pay a minimum wage employee for 
seven months. 

As a result of funding shortfalls, the age and quality of 
materials in school libraries is often inadequate. A 1993 
study by the Illinois School Library Media Association 
found that 20 percent of the libraries surveyed had 73 or 
more science btmks on their shelves published before 1970 ~ 
many omitting the first moon landing. Only 43 percent had 
science books on their shelves published after 1990. 

Ryan’s concern about the status of school libraries has 
been growing in recent years. In 1994, the secretary’s “Live 
A Learn’’ program bowled the per student school library 
grant award from 21 cents a siu^ni to 72 cents a student. 
This year the grant totals 73 cents per student. Nearly 1.8 
million students benefit from the grants. 

Sclraol districts can use the grant money to buy books, 
computer software and lelecommunicaiioits services, hire 
staff or fund special programs to benefit the school or 
community. 

Area school districts receiving library grants include the 
Alsip, Ha/elgreen and Oak Lawn Dislrkl 126 who received 
$1,313.23; School Dislrkl 130 in Blue Island, $1,704.73; and 
Burbank School Dislrkl III and Reavis Township High 
School Dislrkl 220 received a total of $3,366.23. 

Also receiving library grants were the Chicago Ridge 
School District 127.3, $873; Evergreen Park Community 
High School District 231 and Elementary School District 
124, a total of $1,974; the North Palos School District 117, 
$1,808.23; and the Indian Springs School District 109, 
$2,032. 

Midlothian Bremen Community High School District 228 
received $3,494.23 and School District 143 received 

THANK YOU 
FOR 

YOUR SUPPORT 
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Awarded To School Libraries 
$1,383.73. In Oak Forest, the Arbor Park School District received $3,310.73 and School District 133 received 
143 and'Forest Ridge School District 142 received a total of $4,123.30. 
$2,276.23. Palos Heights School District 128 received $337 and Palos 

All of the school districts in Oak Lawn received library Park’s Palos Community Consolidated School District 118 
grants. Community High School District 218 received received $1,338.23. 
$3,394.30; Oak Lawn Community High School District 229, The Posen-Robbins Elementary School District 143.3 
$1,063.73; Oak Lawn-Hometown School Distrkt 123, received $996.73, while Tinley Park Community School 
$1,926; and the Ridgeland Public School District 122, Distrkt 146 received $1,890, Kirby School District 140 
$1,386.23. received $3,338.73 and Worth School Distrkt 127 received 

In Orland Park, Consolidated High School District 230 $847.30. 

Characteristics Of NatiOh’s Unemployment Rate 
Data on characteristics of the nation’s, lalwr force, 

including people employed full- or part-time, hours worked 
and earnings, and people unemployed or retired will be 
collected during the week of Feb. 13 when employees of the 
Commerce Department's Census Bureau visit the area to 
conduct the Current Population Survey (CPS). 

By law, the Census Bureau keeps all information about 
sample respondents and their households strictly 
confidential. 

“CPS participants play an important role in providing 
labor force data that are u^ by decision-makers at both the 
federal and local levels.’’ said Stanley Moore, director of the 
Census Bureau’s Chicago regional office. 

On March 6, the U.S. Department of Labor will release 
labor force statistics for the United States based on the dam 
provided by households across the country in the February 
CPS. 

Local households selected for the survey receive a letter 
from Martha Farnsworth Riche, director of the CSnsus 

•No Long Term Commitments 
•No Strings Attached 

Simply A GREAT RATE!!! 

Bureau, informing them of the survey.. 
The chart shows the unemployment rate for the nation 

from January 1993 to Decemto 19!)^. 

Unamptoyasant Rata, SaasonaRy Adjnalad, 
Jammy 1995 - Dacambar 1997 

FrtiRRry I9W 

With an annual percentage yield of 5.75% and a short-term 
commitment of only 8 months, Heritage Bank's new 8-month 
Certificate of Deposit is a great way to make money. 

There's no teaser rate or any additional accounts to open, just a 
great short-term Investment with a very competitive rate. 

A rate this good won't last forever, so don't wait to start your new 
investment. Call your banker or stop In at any of our 17 locations 
and open your CD todayl 

f 
Heritage Bank 
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“Out 0/ ControJ” 
Campaign Costs 

Using Tuesday’s multi-million dollar Illinois primary lor 
■he U.S. Senate as an example ol' out-of-control political 
spending, U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin said proposals to provide 
free television air time to candidates for public office are 
crucial to campaign finance reform. 

Durbin, who joined several Senate colleagues and public 
interest groups at a Tuesday afternoon news conference, said 
any move to stop the Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) from considering proposals would short-circuit hopes 
of reforming political campaign fueled by multi-million 
dollar television advertising expenditures. 

"Candidates in Tuesday’s Illinois primary are shattering 
spending records, and most of the money spent was for 
television," Durbin said. “Free or reduced-rate television 
lime offeK a way to increase the intiuence of the voters and 
decrease the intiuence of special interests and millionaires.” 

Durbin, a member of the Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee, said the FCC should be allowed to move 
forward with plans to consider requiring broadcasters to 
provide free television air time to candidates for public office 
in exchange for the broadcasters’ access to public airwaves 
worth billions of dollars. Durbin added that last year’s 
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Editor: 
I am writing to make the 

citizens of the south suburbs 
aware of a local treasure that 
they may have overlooked. 
The Suburban Youth 
Symphony Orchestra, com¬ 
prise of aspiring young 
artists from across our area, 
is truly a delight to 
experience. .My wife and I 
thoroughly enjoyed the 
performance by the SYSO on 
Saturday evening, March 
7ih. 

I would encourage 
everyone to take the 
opportunity to attend the 
next performance, on 
Saturday, March 2lsl at 
Lincoln Mall in Matieson. 
The orchestra will be 
performing there from II 
a.m. to 3 p.m. This is a free 
performance, and a great 
way to expose all of your 
family to this fine art. Who 
knows, you may have the 
next Beethoven in ybur 
family, wailing to be 
discovered. 

The orchestra's final 
performance of this, their 
26th season, will be held on 
Sunday, May 17th at the 
Performing Arts Center of 
Governors Slate University. 
Ticket information can be 
obtained from the SYSO at 
(708) 799-4826. Witnessing 
the hard work, dedication 
and fine performances by 
these gifted young people is 
truly inspiring. I encourage 
everyone to attend a per¬ 
formance. After all, the 
south suburbs are the 
cultural mecca of Illinois. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Kevin McCarthy 
State Representative 

37th District 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

The 1998 March Primary Election is history and as *'***•• 
Esrimairplace the ballotirig at 36Vo ol the electorate ““ ^tled down be ween.two 
major parties dilutes the vote to 18% to each party and in a two cMdidate race 
divide that 18% in half and we have 9% of the voters deciding who will r^resent us 
in the November General Election. In multiple candidate races as in the Democratic 

race for governor divide that number by lour. 

Orland Park Police Chief Tim 
McCarthy although White took a 
beating in the Southwest suburbs. His 
base of operations with main stream 
Democrats and his accomplishments in 
and out of office made White a hands 
down favorite and the voting showed it. 

Dan McLaughlin, Orfand Park 
Mayor, will represent the Democrats for 
State Treasurer beating Jerry Genova by 
almost lOU.UUU votes. His popularity 
apparently couldn’t help fellow Orland 
Parker McCarthy. 

Results of Township Committeeman 
races are still incomplete and will not be 
finalized until after all other tabulations 
are in. The same holds true for judicial 
race totals which are still incomplete at 
press time. 

In the six candidate race in the 13th 
Congressional District Judy Biggert 
leads Peter Roskam by 2,000 votes. 
Biggert was endorsed by retiring Harris 
Fawell who held the GOP seat for over 
14 years. 

For President of the Cook County 
Board incumbent Democrat John 
Stroger rolled to a big win over 
challenger Cal Sutker who had been.,an 
ally for many years. Stroger will now 
meet Republican Aurelia Pucinski in the 
fall general election. Stroger had the 
endorsement of almost all community 

newspapers as well as over 40 village 
mayors. 

It’s understandable why voting in the 
primaries is so light. Voters have Iriends 
on both sides of the ballot and rather 
than alienate friendships, don’t vote at 
all. 

Biggest surprise Tuesday was the 
overwhelming win by Glenn Poshard 
over Roland Burris, Jim Burns and 
John Schmidt. Mayor Gene Siegel ol 
Chicago Ridge and Stickney Township 
Committeeman Lou Viverito spear¬ 
headed drives and rallys in closing 
minutes to bring a surge of support to 
Poshard. They marshalled other mayors 
and leaders to jump on the band wagon 
which started the landslide. 

Peter Fitzgerald’s win over Loleta 
Didrickson also came as a surprise and 
shock to top state GOP leaders 
including Governor Edgar and former 
U.S. Senator Bob Dole. Loleta ran 
strong in Chicago and Cook County but 
couldn’t carry the downstate vote where 
the multi-millionaire gained his edge. 

Democrats in Washington were 
reported rubbing thar hands in glee, 
issuing a press statement Wednesday 
that “Moseley-Braun lands wounded 
fringe candidate as GOP opponent.” 
They feared that Didrickson heading the 
ticket would be a challenge to Braun 
much more than a male. They’re saying 
they are all happy with Fitzgerald. 

Jesse White, Cook County Recorder 
of Deeds, coasted to an easy win over 

Senate Bill 1567Protects Consumers 
From Slamming And Cramming 

decision to hand over S70 billion worth of public airwaves to 
broadcasters to develop digital television creates new 
opportunities — and new responsibilities — for television 
stations. 

“The idea that broadcasters have public interest 
responsibilities in exchange for use of the public airwaves is 
not a new idea,” Durbin said. “What’s different is that we 
are in an age of high technology in which television 
advertising has — for better or worse — replaced whistle 
stop lours as a way to reach voters.” 

Durbin continued, “The airwaves belong to the American 
people. This debate is not about singling out broadcasters. 
It’s about how they can help promote a viable and healthy 
campaign finance system. FCC action is a small but 
important step in changing the American electoral system, 
which has television as its most prominent feature.” 

Free Legal Help 

Protecting consumers from “slamming” and 
“cramming” telephone scams highlighted action by the 
Senate last week, according to Slate Sen. Patrick O’Malley 
<R-Palos Park). 

Attorney General Jim Ryan and several state lawmakers 
announced plans to protect consumers from con artists who 
use sweepstakes entries and contests to unknowingly switch 
or change consumers’' phone companies or phone service 
features. 

“Slamming,” a common scam to illegally switch'phone 
service, has become a big problem in Illinois. According to 
the Attorney General’s office, nearly 2,(XX) slamming 
complaints were filed last year. “Cramming,” or illegally 
adding service, has also become a problem. 

Senate Bill 1567, currently pending in the Senate, aims to 
give consumers more notice of changes to their telephone 
service and bans the use of contests to solicit and defraud 
telephone customers. Specifically, the measure requires 
written notice within 72 hours of any change in service. The 
notice must include a toll-free numbw to allow consumers to 

Ejected orndab (SB 1225) - Disqualifies elected officials 
from holding office once they are convicted of a felony. 
Determines that pleading guilty to a felony, bribery, perjury 
or other infamous crime constitutes a resignation from 
office. 

Lead paint abatement (SB 1286) - Allows counties to use 
certain unused funds to help homeowners with the costs of 
removing lead paint from residential property. 

School expansions (SB 1290) — Allows school districts in 
Lake and DuPage counties to receive funds from subdivision 
developers in unincorporated areas. These funds will be used 
for capital improvements to accommodate additional 
students in the schools resulting from the new subdivision. 

Slate political conventions (SB 1702) — Allows stale 
political parlies to. choose whether they will hold a 
convention in non-presidenlial election years. . 

StndenI aid (SB 1258) - Increases grant amounts for the 
monetary award program to 54,320 (now $4,120) for full¬ 
time students and 52,160 (now 52,060) for part-time 
students. 

It’s not often that you get retain funding. cancel any unsolicited services. Consumers would also be Education granU (SB 1627) - Creates two new grant 
a second chance in life, but As soon as SSI families get able to file complaints with the Illinois Commerce programs to secure Meral funding for research at colleges 
almost 90,000 children with these notices, they should use Commission. and universities. 
disabilities will get just that the hotline numbers to link Under the proposal, sweepstakes boxes and contwts could Background checks (SR 129) - Requires criminal 
because the Social Security up with a lawyer who will not be us^ to switch carriers or provide new services. Any background checks for individuals who have access to 
Administration has mailed represent them without ^reel-mail sweepstakes or contest must clearly slate that it is children in schools. 
out second redetermination charge during their new SSA intended to switch or change phone service and muM allow a School vandalhni (SB 1426) ~ increases penalties for 
notices to children whose review. Time is of the person to enter the contest without altering their phone damaging or defacing school property If the cost of tlw 
benefits were terminated essence. service. damage is more than $300. Requires the offender to repair 
since last summer from the The ABA urged the SSA to the damage. 
Supplemental Security issue new redetermination The follosring measures were approved last week by Child ^angtnnenl (SB 1428) - Increases penalties for 
Income (SSI) program due to notices and, to include the Senate committees: endangering the life or health of a child, 
welfare reform, according to statewide hotline numbers UnaallcMcd adks (SB 1694) - Requires people selling Charily fraud (HBI67B) - Requires local approval to raise 
American Bar Assn. Presi- for free legal help to ensure securities over the phone to identify themselves and the money for a law enforcement agency and requires that the 
dent Jerome Shestaefc. these children gel their right purpose of the call. majority of the funds raised go to the organization. 

Families who receive these to due process and not just Bdnealloa dednetfan (SB 1388) - Creates a state income SpeeW plaics (SB 1938) - Creates Police Memorial 
notices also will find a new lax deduction of up to $100,000 for money donated for Committee license plates with all proceeds going toward a 
vital feature included: an administrative review. On educaiftmal purposes to any public or private elementary or memorial statue, an annual commemoration and 
statewide hotline numbers Dec. I7lh. the SSA finally secondary school in Illinois. scholarships for the children of police officers killed in the 
where they can get free legal agreed to do just that. ABA Victim aaUlleatlaa (SB 1713) - Provides for notification line of duly. 
representation, which the Commissioner Kenneth of victims prior to the release of a sex offender from a slate Bronrafletds (SB 1785) - Creates a revolving loan program 
American Bar’ Association Apfel is to be commended mental facility. for Brownfields cleanup using federal grant money, 
and children’s advocates for taking this step toward Vatefs (SB 1288) - Shortens the“blackout period” in U. Gaveraar (SB 1712) - Places the duties of the LI. 
believe sriH greatly improve treating these most which voters cannot change their voting status from 60days Governor under the Department of Central Management 
SSI famHkf’ chances of vulnerable of children fairiy. to 28 days in cases of property annexation or disconnection. Services in the event that office is vacated. 
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Capitol Facts 

Divergence Of 
Tactics Noted in 
Recent Campaign 

by Rkb MUkr 
Another campaign season, another round of negative 

advertising and rhetoric, and yet another opportunity to pass 
judgment on the worst of the worst. 

In the category; “It’s true because I spent millions of 
dollars to tell you it’s true,” the first place trophy is awarded 
to Republican U.S. Senate candidate Peter Fitzgerald. The 
wealthy banking heir ran an ad you might have seen about a 
billion times that accused opponent Loleta Didrickson of 
spending an astounding S364.000 to remodel her stale office. 
The revelation induced audible gasps throughout the state 
for weeks and Didrickson’s popularity plummeted. 
Unfortunately, its claims were false. Didrickson spent a little 
more than S200.000, not S364.000, to remodel two entire 
floors of a stale building, not just her private office. 

Dishonorable mention in this category goes to Republican 
comptroller candidate Harry Seigle for his incredibly 
misl^ing radio ad about opponent Chris Lauzen that told 
listeners that Lauzen, an accountant, doesn't even have a 
license. Well, no kidding. Lauzen is a certified public 
accountant. CPAs are not licensed by the stale. Seigle also 
implied that a company Lauzen ran was shut down for not 
paying its taxes. Wrong again. The company in question was 
owned and operated by Lauzen's father. 

Democratic gubernatorial candidate Glenn Poshard wins 
the "Most effective use of class warfare in a campaign" prize 
for pointing out that while he was thousands of miles from 
home wearing an Army uniform in Korea ~ no doubt 
sporting a working class crewcul ~ John Schmidt was “still 
in Harvard." the pinko. 

The "And you thought Stephen King was scary” award 
belongs to John Schmidt for making Glenn Poshard look 
like Mussolini in one of his TV ads. Schmidt’s ad showed a 
grainy, black-and-white slow-motion film clip of Poshard 
angrily making a point, complete with a very brief stiff- 
armed gesture that some people think was made to look like 
a Nazi salute. Yikes. The whole idea was to scare women and 
liberal men into thinking that Poshard is a dangerous anti- 
abortion, pro-gun right-winger. You’d never know these two 
guys are in the same political party. 

Loleta Didrickson is our “Statistics Always Lie in a 
Political Ad" prize winner for attempting to prove that state 
Sen. Fitzgerald was a compulsive lax hiker. Didrickson 
claimed that Fitzgerald voted for more than 60 lax increases. 
One of those alleged lax hike votes came when Fitzgerald 
voted for a bill to renew the state law that regulates insurance 
companies. The old law contained a fee on the companies, 
but Didrickson counted renewing that law as a vote to raise 
taxes. 

The "Most unconvincing victim of the year" award 
belongs to Democratic secretary of slate candidate Tim 
McCarthy, who claims that people believe he somehow 
hastened Penny Severns’ death when he kicked the cancer 
patient off the ballot. This is a classic misdirection ploy. 
Nobody believts that Tim McCarthy killed Penny Severns. 
However, lots of people are upset about the lack of respect 
he showed her while she was alive. No candidate in their 
right mind would level personal attacks at a popular female 
cancer patient. But McCarthy ignored common sense and 

vsneered that Severns was a perennial candidate running a 
corrupt campaign. What goes around comes around. 

And, flnally, we have a tie for our “This is an issue?” 
award. Republican secretary of stale candidate Bob 
Churchill attacked rival Al ^Ivi for weeks because Saivi 
wanted to eliminate front license plates on cars in order to 
make it less expensive to rmally issue new plates to the 
peasants who can’t afford or won’t throw away good money 
on those fancy-schmancy environmental plates. Churchill 
claimed the idea was a threat to public safely. You’d think 
Saivi was a criminal-lover the way Churchill hyped this issue. 

The other “winner” is Democratic state treasurer 
candidate Dan McLaughlin who, in an oh-$o-l980s attack, 
claimed in a Chicago radio ad that his opponent Jerry 
Genova was being bankrolled by Ed Vrdolyak. For those of 
you who don’t know who Ed Vrdolyak is, he helped lead the 
opposition against the late Chicago Mayor Harold 
Washington in the city council. Wow, now there’s a real 
issue for you. Chicago African-Americans still don’t like 
Vrdolyak, so maybe they won’t like Genova now, but in 
reality Genova’s treasurer campaign hasn’t taken a dime 
from Vrdolyak, although the former Chicago alderman did 
contribute to Genova’s Calumet City mayoral fund 
som^ime last year. 

I’ll bet you just can’t wait until the fall campaign starts. 
(Kich Miller also publishes Capitol Fax, a statewide 

political newsletter. The preceding column, provided by the 
Illinois Press Association, does not necessarily rgflect the 
opinions of the association or this newspaper.! 

Mt. Greenwood 
Man Murdered 

John M. Fogleman, 2S, of 
the I lUUU block of St. Louis 
Avenue in Mt. Greenwood, 
was murdered on Monday, in 
a Sybaris motel room in 
Frankfort Township. 

Will County Sheriff's 
police said a maid entered the 
room on Monday morning 
and found Fugleman’s body. 
He was allegedly lying in bed, 
unclothed, and had been shot 
in the forehead. 

According to police, there 
was no sign of a struggle, but 
Fugleman’s wallet and 
vehicle, a green IVYU 
Chevrolet Tahoe, were 
missing. 

A small amount of 
marijuana was found in the 
room after a search. 
Marijuana, scales and over 
S2,(1UU were also found in 
Fugleman’s home, said 
police. The police reported 
that Fogleman had been 
convicted in 1989 and I99U 
for possession of marijuana. 

The latest report disclosed 
police are searching for a 
sport utility vehicle with a 
temporary registration 
sticker in the rear window. 
Anyone with information is 
asked to call the SherilTs 
Department at (8IS) 
727-8575 or (815) 727-8574. 

Pay Inequity Alert 
Polly Forst, District 2 

director of the Illinois 
Federation of Business and 
Professional Women, 
announced efforts are being 
made throughout the district, 
state and country to draw 
attention to Pay Inequity 
Awareness Day, April 3id. 

This dale marks the day 
through which women must 
work to equal what men 
earned in calendar year 1997 
alone. With the current 
74-ceni wage gap. Pay 
Inequity Awareness Day 

symbolizes the additional 26 
percent of time into the new 
year that women must work 
in order to earn the lost 

income. Over a working 
lifetime, this wage disparity 
costs the average American 
woman an estimated 
$250,000 in lost wages. 

For further information on 
participating in Pay Inequity 
Awareness Day, or in regard 
to membership in BPW, 
contact Polly Forst at (706) 
233-2904. 
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Elected To Post 
Dr. VcraoH O. 

Crawley, prcsidcHl of 
Moraine Vdley Conmu- 
nily College, was elected 
u secretary of the board 
of directors of the Amer¬ 
ican ConncH on Educa¬ 
tion (ACE) al the organ- 
iialion’s SOlh annual 
meeting held in San 
Francisco recently. 

’’ll is an honor for me 
to be elected as secretary 
of ACE," Crawley said. 
’’I look forward to 
working- with other 
members of the associa¬ 
tion to promote higher 
education.” 

ACE is the umbrella association for the nation’s 
colleges and universities. Its membership includes 
nearly l,6tN) accredited, degree-granting institutions 
from all sectors of h%hcr location and more than 
200 aatioaal and regional higher education 
associations and organizations. ACE works to 
coordinate - the interests of all sectors of higher 
educatloa into a siagle voice on issues of national 
policy. It operates a number of programs designed to 
inerraae accem to postsecondary education, promote 
equity, cusure quaUly education on the nation's 
campuses, and train new generations of higher 
ednention lenders. 

Crawley was flrsl eiceted to the ACE board of 
directors in 1997. He has been president of Moraine 
Valley since 1991. 

The board of directors irresponsible for overseeing 
the management of ACE and setting the general policy 
dkrectlon for the organization, whM represents higber 
edneation before Congrem, federal ageiKies, the 
Supreme Conrt, and the fedml courts. 

Comments On Peter Fitzgerald 
Illinois Republicans made Senator Carol Moseley-Braun’s 

odds for rcelection substantially greater by choosing a far- 
right state legislator Peter ntzgerald as their U.S. Senate 
nominee over State Comptroller Loleu Didrickson. 

“Peter Fitzgerald may appeal to the extreme fringe of the 
Illinois Republican Party, but there’s no way his popularity 
will transfer over to the general election,” Democratic 
Senatorial Campaign Committee Communications Director 
Michael Tucker said. “He clearly tapped out his support in 
Tuesday’s election." 

Throughout his career, Fitzgerald has drawn the ire of 
numerous Illinois Republicans, including Governor Jim 
Edgar, who recently said Fitzgerald "carries and holds some 
views that are just plain out of touch” (AP Online, 
3/16/98). 

Witness what else Edgar and others have said about 
Fitzgerald: 
• Jim Edgar: “His campaign and views are a distortion" 

(Loleta Didrickson campaign ad). 
• Former Senator Bob Dole: He is a “fringe conservative,” 

"far right," “out there on the fringe” {Chicago tribune, 
3/16/98). 

• Congressman Ray LaHood; “I think he is very, very 
conservative" {State Journal Register, 10/9/97). 

• Didrickson: His views are “not acceptable to the people 
of the state of Illinois, this country, or women” (WILL- 
TV debate, 3/2/98). 

As a result of the lethal problems Fitzgerald faces within 
his own pany, Moseley-Braun begins the general election 
campaign in a formidable position. Tucker said. 

“Fitzgerald is already in remarkably poor shape, judging 
by the sheer volume of people in his own party who have 
bent over backwards to criticize him," Tucker said. 
“Senator Moseley-Braun is in the exact opposite position. 
She didn’t face a primary opponent, and she kept such 
prominent Republicans as Jim ^gar out of the race. There's 
no reason to think another fringe candidate in the mold of Al 
Saivi will be able to compete in the general election — 
especialy now that Senator Moseley-Braun has her campaign 
moving forward in first gear.” 

Br, Walczak Named Bro. Rice President 
The Brother Rkc High 

School Board of Directon 
has oaned Br. Karl J. I ■ 
Wakzak, CFC, (he first I 

la school I 
bbtory. As prcsidcat, Br. I 
Walczak wUI lead Brother f 
Rice into the 21sl 
Ceatury. He will take 
office Joly 1. Uader the 
correat adaiiaistratioa at 
Brother Rke, the priod- 
pal has direct coatrol of 
both the scholastic aod 
bosioess worfclags of the 

The presideat- 
prladpal aiodel will, la 
effect, split the positioa la 

allowiag pilaci- 
pal, who will be oaiacd 
shortly by Br. Wakzak,. to 
oversee the day-to-day 
operatioas of the school 
aad provide edacatioaal BR. KAIL |. WAUZAK 
leadership. Br. Walczak 
will sapcrvisc fiaaaccs, iastilatioaal advaoceoical, 
faad raisiag, pobUc rdatioas, recroltitiig aod fatare 
plaaaiag. The prladpal will report dbeedy to Br. 
Waloak. 

laipkoMatatioa of the pregidcat-ptiadpal oiodd 
has coBsc alfpot as a lesalt of recoouacadatioas to the 
school’s Board of Dlredois as to the heat way to 
streagthca Brother Rke’s positioa for the fatare as a 
state aad aatioaal leader fat CathoNc secoodary 
edacatloa. Br. Walczak’s appolatowat la the resalt of 
aa exteosive two-year process. 

Br. Walczak is a aatlvc of Chicago’s Sooth Side. He 
b a gradoate of St. Syoipborosa School la Chicago’s 
Clearlog ocighborbood, aad a 19M gradoate of St. 
Laaieace il%h School la Barboak. Br. Walczak 
earoed a B.A. la Fieoch frooi Lewb CbBege la 197B, 

aad be has two Master’s degrees, ia Freach frooi the 
UaWersity of Notre Daiae aad ia Edacatioaal 
Adadabtratloa froia the Uoiversity of Saa Francisco. 

Br. Wakzak began hb teaching career at Brother 
Rke in 1970, where he stayed until 1977. He worked as 
a teacher. Dean of stadenU and activitieB moderator al 
Damkn Memorial High School in Honolulu from 
1977-00, before returning to St. Laurence as a teacher 
and band moderator from 1900-01. Br. Wakzak 
worked as teacher, diredor of student activities and 
religious superior at Palma Junior/Senior High 
School la Salinas, CaHf., from 1901-07, aod served as 
principal of Damkn Memorial from 1907-!^. He b 
currently Director of Edneation for the Western 
Province of the Congregation of Chrbtlan Brothers. 

Brother Rke Brard Chairman Brian Lynch 
explained the board’s Ihinking in the selection of Br. 
Walczak. "We thought that Br. Walczak’s 
background and extensive experience in secondary 
edneation, along with hb organizational and 
management lalenb and record of comnUtment to 
CalhoMc edneathm, made him the ideal persoa to 
begin the preaident-principnl model of leadership. We 
think be will have the vision to lead the school, aot 
oaly becanae of hb 30 years of experience is secondary 
cdBcathm, bat abo becanae of hb geaalae fondnem 
and commitment to the school,’’ he said. 

Br. Wakzak b excited about returning to hb roots 
in Chicago and Brother Rke. "I am loaiking forward 
to comiog back to where 1 started my teaching career. 
Thb b aa exdting thne for Brother Rke High School 
and I am honored at being selected os the first 
presideat in thb school’s long and dbtlagnishcd 
history. The preaidcnt/principal ondel wIB allow both 
of ns to do a Imttcr job -for onr stndenb, pareab, 
faculty, staff, alnmai aad the commnnity as a whok. I 
bcBcve that Brother Rke b at the forefront of 
secondary schoob hi the coantry and thb model of 
leadership wIB help ns to move forward into the nest 
century," he saW-. 



Election Results 

Mahum 

On a day that was downcast and rainy, only an 
approximate 30 percent of thp voters who were eligible to 
vote came to the polls to choose candidates who will run in 
the coming November election. Many Cook County voters 
also decided referendum that concern^ libranes, health care 
and home rule questions. 

In the Democratic race to run for governor, U.S. Rep., 
Glenn Poshard was able to overcome his three opponents to 
win the candidacy. Those running against Poshard w^e 
former Attorney General Roland Burris, former Justice 
Department official John Schmidt and former U.S. 
Attorney Jim Bums. With 95 percent of the precincts 
reporting, Poshard was leading with 340,388 votes. Burris 
followed with 272.385, Schmidt with 226,103 and Burns with 
52,423 votes. 

With 98 percent of the precincts reporting. Republican 

United States Senate 
Candidates 

George Ryan handily defeated opponent Chad Koppie, 
527,272 to 85,827 votes. 

In the race for Lt. Governor, Rep. Corrine Wood was the 
only Republican candidate. On the Democratic side, former 
state Treasurer Pat Quinn of Chicago and Kane County 
Coroner Mary Lou Kearns of St. Charles were in a race that 
is considered a dead heal. With 96 percent of the vole 
counted, Quinn received 371,600 voles to Kearns* 371,887. 

In the race for U.S; Senate, Carol Moseley-Braun ran 
unconlested on the Democratic side. In the Republican race. 
State Sen. Peter Fitzgerald defeated stale Comptroller Loleta 
Didrickson. With 98 percent of the voles counted. Fitzgerald 
received 346,352 votes to Didrickson’s 320.3M. 

In the race for Secretary of State, Cook County Recorder 
of Deeds Jesse White prevailed in a hard-fought contest for 

Governor 

Carol htaaalay Brann (P) PMar a FItaiarald (!) 

the office against Orland Park Police Chief Tim McCarthy. 
With 94 percent of the precincts reporting. While received 
456,867 votes to McCarthy’s 357,520. On the Republican 
side, Al Saivi garnered 338,468 votes to opponent Robert 
ChurchUI’s 299.329. 

' With 95 percent of the precincts reporting, in the race for 
comptroller. Republican Chris Lauzen won over opponent 
Harry Seigle. Lauzen received 296,561 votes to Seigle’s 
276,502. 

In what was termed the “Battle of the Mayors," 
Democratic candidate for treasurer Dqniel J. McLaughlin 
won over opponent Jerry Genova. 399,994 to 294,635. 
Democrat Maria Pappas won the chance to run for 
Treasurer over opponent Thomas Murphy with 279,890 
votes to Murphy’s 118,940. 

Lieutenant Governor 

Not Avauable 

Mary Lon Kaaru (D) 
Pal Quiaa(D) WoodfR) Gaarga lyaa (I) 

Attorney General Secretary of State Treasurer 

3rd CbngressionoJ 
District 

11th Illinois 
State District 

28th Illinois 
House District 

MySwTapiakam 

37th lUinois 
House District 

Robert Gordoa (R) 
No Picture 
Available 

19th 
Illinois 
State 

District 

WiUiam Llpiiiaki (D) 

RabortManhaUm 
No Picture 
Available 

Loote Vhraiilo (D) 

EadUo Candari (R) 
No Picture 
Available ' 

Dart (D) 

Jim BiMnahan (D) 

lobn McCauley (R) 
No Picture Available 

Kevin MK::arthy(D) 

Maureen O’Hara (R) 
No Picture Available 

Re/erendum Questions On Ballot 
Voters had their say in 

Tuesday’s Primary Election 
on several referendum 
questions. In the Acorn 
Library District, voters dealt 
the district a resounding no 
vole in its bid to double the 
properly lax rale for the 
library distuci. The request 
was to increase the property 
lax rale from 15 cents to 30 
cents per SlOO equalized 
assessed valuationi The 
increase was 10 pay for new 
books and materials as well 
as extending library hours on 
Sunday and,Friday evenings. 
, Voting against the increase 

were 1,837 voles to 1.330 in 
favor of the increase. 

A county-wide referendum 
had voters deciding. the 
Managed Care Reform Act 
which would establish basic 
rights for Illinois consumers 
enrolled in HMOs and 
managed health care plans. 
This was previously backed 
by voters in an advisory 
referendum. Rights included 
in the Act would see coverage 
of all appropriate emergency 
care and the elimination of 
gag rules that prevc^ni doctors 
from fully disclosing 
treaimenl options to their 

patients. This referendum 
received an overwhelming yes 
vole with 478,31910 41.683 

who voted no. 
The question of home rule 

was addfessed in Robbins. 
With 10 of II precincts 
reporting, 450 residents 
voted for the referendum 
granting the village home- 
rule powers. Home rule gives 
hx'al officials more bonding 
and taxing powers. H '•'as 
reported that with home rule 
Robbins plans on creating a 
utility company that couW 
sell energy generated by the 
Robbins incinerator. 



13th Congressional 
District 

dSth Illinois 
House District 38th Illinois House District 

n 1 4 ff 

SiSIHt (!) MMS>a (D) SooMPylM(D) Mdw«l (D) 

N6 Picture Available No Picture Available ' 

Sana W. (D) Patrick Baraa (I) 

Sheriff Cook County Board President Assessor 

No-Picture Available No Picture Available No Picture Available No Picture Available 
laaaCariaa (■) Aathaay Paralca (■) Lritoy Martia (■) 

17th District 
Cook County Brd Worth Township Committeeman Palos Township Committeeman 

Orlond Township 
Committeeman 

Bremen Township Committeeman 

Tvry Sla NoniConipt) Uchafd DaDaCraca (D) 

MWRD And Committeeman Race Results 
Voters went to the polls on 

Tuesday and decided various 
Cook County and Township 
committeeman races. At 
press time, projected winners 
for the Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District were 
Gloria Majewski and Patricia 
Young, and newcomer lola 
McGowan. 

The Board of Review race 
saw Evergreen Park’s 
Maureen Murphy (R) with 32 
percent of the vote after she 
received a 28,272 vote total. 
For the DeniMratic race for 

Board of Review, Robert 
Shaw received 83 percent of 
the vote after he received a 
134,385 vote total. 

Projected winners in the 
township committeeman 
races included Worth 
Township incumbents John 
McNamara (D) and Maureen 
Murphy (R) who ran 

unopposed. In Palos 
Township newcomer Sam 
Simone (D) and incumbent 
Herb Schumann (R), who 
ran unopposed, will take 

office. 
Lou Viverito (D) ran 

unopposed in Stickney 
Township and the 
Republican winner is 
Thomas Butler. 

In Bremen Township, 
Democrat Terry Steezo ran 
unopposed and the projected 
Republican winner is Norm 
Corsi. 

In Orland Township, 
Richard Della Croce was 
declared the winner in the 
committeeman race over 
incumbent Thomas Brennan. 

Republican candidate for 
Governor George H. Ryan 
captured his party’s 
nomination for governor and 
pledged to bring the people 
of Illinois together to face the 
challenges of the future 
-improving education, fight¬ 
ing crime, expanding eco¬ 
nomic opportunity and hold¬ 
ing the line on taxes. 

Ryan said he and his 
running mate, state Rep. 
Corrine G. Wood, have 
traveled the length and 
breadth of the state listening 
to the concerns and hopes'of 
men and women about issues 
that affect all Illinoisans. 

“I will not let partisan 
bickering get in the way of 
getting things done,” said 
Ryan, -who is serving his 
second term as secretary of 
state. ’’The people of this 
state are tired of partisan 
battles that too often lead to 
governmental gridlock.” 

Ryan outlined other 
commitments to the people 
of Illinois that will form the 
foundation of his campaign. 

• Holding the line on taxes. 
“Illinois families expect 

government to live within its 
means just as they do,” he 
said. 
• Making certain that every 
3rd grader in every public 
school In Illinois can read at 

“If a child can’t read by 
the end of third grade, he or 
she will never get the same 
chance again to make it in 
life,” Ryan said. “We must 
invest in reading grants for 
young children, reduce class 
sizes and train teachers to be 
the best.” 
• Preparing today’s stndenU 
fortoasoriow’s Jobs. 

“My job as governor will 
be to make sure our 
workforce has the education 
and skills needed to embrace 
new opportunities,” Ryan 
said. 
• Cnntinaing to be longb an 

“Our crime rate is 
declining because we are 
tough on crime. I am 
committed to finishing the 

stale’s prison construction 
program to make sure violent 
criminals are locked up 
where they belong - behind 
bars.” 

Ryan said he has built a 
strong record of addressing 
the'needs of Illinois: He has 

passed legislation to protect 
children by requiring 
criminal background checks 
on school bus drivers; passed 
tough drunk driving laws to 
make highways safer; helped 
welfare reform by passing the 
“Deadbeats Don’t Drive” 
law; and has placed 
computers in every public 
libniiy and expanded adult 
literacy programs. 

“The people of Illinois are 
ready for some straight talk 
and common sense 
solutions.” Ryan said. “My 
hope is that Republicans, 
Democrats and Independents 
will join my campaign as we 
work toward making Illinois 
an even better place to live, 
to work and to raise a 
family.” 

No Picture Available 
lohn DeSiBon (D) 

No Picture Available 

lohn Murphy (D) 

Candidate Ryan Makes 
Plans For Fall Election 

Sam SiaMae(D) Murphy (S) - lohn McNamara (D) Barclay Flaming (S) Harh Schumann (B) 
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iNoncredit 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College will offer a 
noncredil food service 
sanitation class this spring. 
The class is for restaurant 
owners and managers 
needing certification by the 
Illinois State Health 
Department.. 

The three-week class will 
meet on Saturdays from 8 
a.m. to S p.m. beginning 
April 18th in Building B. 
Room 203, on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. 

The cost is $101 for college 
district residents and.$307.50 
for those who live outside the 
district. A textbook is also 
required. 

For more information, call 
(708) 974-5745. To register, 
call (708) 974-2110, 
TTY/TDD (708) 974-9558. 

Governor Jin Edcar sponsored an Irtah cnlturnl proernn in Ita James R. 
Thompson Center ra March 17 in honor of St. 
Incinded the Schaanon Rovers p^ormance, the officiat band of the Chkafo St. 
Patrick’s Day Parade. 

Tougher Procurement Rules - Guidelines 
Governor Jim Edgar signed legislation implementing 

tougher procurement rules for state agencies and 
universities, modeled after his August 1997 Executive Order 

on ethics and procurement. 
“This legislation seu in statute procurement reforms that I 

established by Executive Order laM year, and it extends those 
reforms to state universities,” the Governor said. “This will 
assure greater accountability in state government. This 
legislation establishes procurement thresholds and guidelines 
for state agencies and universities, and it creates an oversight 
board to review procurement procedures. 

“This legislation re|>resents an important step, but I also 
am expecting legislative leaders to make good on their 
commitments to me that they will pass legislation extending 
these provisions to the other constitutional offices." 

The InisUtion. House bill 1633, sets procurement 
(hreshol£^ requiring competitive bids at $30,000 for 
construction contracts, $20,000 for professional or anistic 
contracts, and $10,000 for most other contracts. 

The legislation also provides for a five-member 
Procurement Policy Board to be chaired by Stephen 
Schnorf, Director of the Bureau of the Budget. The 
legislation also provides for four Chief Procurement Officers 
to oversee rule-making and implementation tor procure¬ 

ments. 
The Director of the Capital Development Board will 

oversee real property construction procurements. The 
Secretary of Transportation will oversee road construction 
procurements. A representative appointed by the Governor 
will oversee procurements for public universities. The 
Director of Central Management Serices will oversee all 

other procurements. 

/ 

Each officer must publish a montly procurement bulletin 
containing notices of bid invitations or requests for 
proposals, contracts let or awarded, subsequent notice of 
emergency purchases, advance notices of sole source 
procurements, notice of exemptions from conflict ot interest 
rules, and explanation when contracts ate not awarded to the 

lowest responsible bidder. 
The Initiation eliminates many exemptions to the bidding 

requirements contained in the Illinois Purchasing Act, 
including those for professional or artistic services, natural 
gas, processing and telecommunications equipmmt, 
software and services, duplicating machines and supphes. 
State Police forensic science lab contracts, and Nuclear 

Safety contracts. 
All offers for bids or contracts with an annual value ot 

more than $I0,()(X> must be accompanied by a disclosure of 
the financial interests of the contractors. 

The legislation also requires bidding on all new leases of 
more than SIOU.UOO per year or on more than 10,000 square 

feet of space. 
The legislation also establishes a two-year revolving door 

period during which all former procurement officers, certain 
of their designees, and executive officers confirmed by the 
Senate are banned from engapng in procurement activities 
relating to their former agencies. 

Provisions of the legislation regarding ethics Md. 
disclosure, along with the appointment and rulemaking 
authority of the Procurement Policy Board, become 
effective immediately. Other provisions become effective 

July I. 
The Governor also issued an Executive Order directing 

state agencies to take immediate steps to assure that 
procurements before July I are substantially in accordance 

with the new law. 

Renew Accreditation 

MarisI High School senior, Phil Maznrek of 
Chicago (pktured), look first place In the cilywide 
Bridge Building Competition held on Feb. 24th at the 
Illinois Instltnte of Technology. The winning entry 
held 62 kilograms and efficiency of 2483 (efficiency = 
how many more times Its own weigh the bridge will 
hold). 

Marist High School had a total of four students 
qualify and enter the citywide contest. Senior Brandan 
Hartmann of Chicago, ranked 8th citywide, with a 
bridge that held 32 kilograma and had an efficiency of 
1338. 

Following Hartmann was Adam Boms also a senior 
of Chla«o. He took lltb place citywMe with a bridge 
that bcM M kBogmms and efficiency 1233. 

rnm’-g in 21st place cUywMe was Jnnior John 
SckaflSr af TIalcy Park. His bridge hdd 12 kHograau 

elHciency of 822. 
t«k wil now portkipalc fat the NaBonal Bridge 

. OR May 2 at the UnimrsHy of Nevada Las 
Vgam. TMs Is Ihc third stadent from Marist (o win the 

CMy Bridfe Contest. 

As a result of the visitation on Nov. 17-19 from the North 
Central Association (NCA) and the National Lutheran 
School Accreditation (NLSA), Luther High School South 
has had its accreditation renewed by both organizations 
officials until 2005 for the NCA and 2()l)3 for the NLSA. The 
Rev. Peter Zadeik, Interim Pastor of The Northern Illinois 
District, was the leader of the Joint NCA/NLSA visiting 
team and was complemented by the follwing visitation team 
members: Rev. Dennis Thompson, Zion Lutheran Church, 
Mqtteson; Dr. R. Allan Zimmer, NLSA Representative; Pat 
Fowler, St. Laurence High School, Burbank; Dr. Cynthia 
Kuck, Concordia University, River Forest; Mrs. Laura 
Latzke, St. Paul Lutheran School, Melrose Park, and Ms. 
Diana Thielgaard, St. Paul Lutheran School, Dolton. 

Cheryl Hoth, chairperson of the Luther High School 
South Guidance Department, coordinated the preliminary 
self-study and all the on-site logistics of the November 
evaluation. 

When the visiting team had completed its task, various 
recommendations were made as part of the ongoing 
evaluation process mandated by both accreditation 
organizations. Consistent with its process, the NCA and 
NLSA list strengths, concerns, and recommendations for the 
schools to implement during the years between regularly 
scheduled accreditation visits. 

Areas that were evaluated during the course of the visit 
were philosophy, school and congregation, school and 
community, school climate, administration, professional 
personnel, curriculum, instruction, instructional materials 
and resources, student services, physical facilities, finance, 
and school improvement plans. 

In view of the depth of the visiting team's report, the 
consensus was that the recomm'ndations were valid and 
reasonable and as Rev. Zadeik stated, “They will assist you 
in the next steps you will now want to take to make a very 
good school even better.” 

Basket Workshop Offered 
The Center, 12700 South¬ 

west Highway, will offer a 
basket workshop on 
Saturday, April 4lh from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. The fee is $33. 
Students must register by 
March 31st. Space is limited. 

Instructor Holly S 
show students how t< 
Spring Mini-Tulip B 
small but tall rount 
with braided handle. 

For more informal 
361-3650. 

New Dominick’s in 
Southfieid Piaza To 
Repiace Vaiue City 

Demolition of a 70,000 square foot building in the 
Southfield Plaza Shopping Center, 8701-8847 S. Harlem, 
Bridgeview, to make room for a redevelopment project is in 
progress. The roof came down Wednesday Md today the 

walls will be brought down. 
The building formerly housed a Value Oty Furniture store . 

and prior to that a Zayres Department store. 
A new building will rise on the site and become the home 

of a 65,600 square foot Dominick’s Supermarket, slated to 
open this summer. Dominick’s previously occupied a 
smaller, 45,000 square foot supermarket on the property. 

Southfield Shopping Center is being redeveloped by its 
owner. New Plan Realty Trust, a NYC-based real estate 

investment trust (REIT). 
When redevelopment is completed, the center will have 

199,000 square feet of retail space on its present 17.9 acre 
site. Twenty original stores will be consolidated into 14. 

Renovation work includes: fasciae of all buildings will be 
modernized to match the facade of the new Dominick’s. A 
new parking lot is being built and a new parking lot lighting 
system is to be installed. Storm sewer system is to be 
repaired. Two new pylon signs are being installed at entries 
on 87th Street and Harlem Avenue. Walgreen’s Drug Store 
will add a drive-thru retail and prescription window for 
shoppers. Cost of the renovations is approximately 

$7,()(W,UUU. 

Nation’s First Ever 
Read Across America 
Ceiebration Heid 

Cal Ripken, Jr., the Baltimore Orioles’ third baseman, led 
off the first-ever “Read Across America” celebration on 
March 2nd by reading a Dr. Seuss classic with several Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla. students - right in the Orioles’ dugout. 

Reading is the entire nation’s pastime, and children’s 
literacy was the big winner throughout the day - the 
birthday of Dr. Seuss - when professional baseball, 
football, basketball and hockey players joined millions of 
Americans in the celebration. 

Ripken is the honorary chairman of “Read Across 
America” sponsored by the National Education Association 
(NEA). The event is capturing the imagination of Americans 
from coast to coast, and athletes and their fans are no 
exception, according to NEA President Bob Chase. 

“We are encouraging everyone, everywhere to become 
involved,” said Chase. “Our goal for the day is to place 
every child in America in the company of a book. We’re 
thrilled with the support we’ve received from professional 
athletes and their teams.” 

Sports figures, mascots and even cheerleaders across 
America teamed up for the event in a variety of activities. 

“In order to make America’s children the best readers in 
the world, we need the cooperation of parents, extended 
families and all Americans.” said Chase. “With the support 
of celebrities, professional and amateur athletes and average 
citizens, millions of children will get the message that reading 
is important to their future." 

“Read Across America" celebrates the birthday of the late 
Ted Geiscl. known to the world as Dr. Seuss, who would 
have been 94 this year. 

The National Education Association is the nation’s largest 
professional employee organization, representing more than 
2.3 million elementary and secondary teachers, higher 
education faculty, education support personnel, school 
administrators, retired educators and students preparing to 
become teacheu. Visit the Read Across America page on 
NEA’s website, http://www.nca.org/readacross. 

Funds Granted To 
Child Abuse Agencies 

The Independent Order of Foresters (lOF) Prevention ol 
Child Abuse Fund granted $24,0()() to six agencies statewide. 
“This fund has touched the lives of so many abused, 
abandoned, and neglected children since its creation in 
1975,” stated Peter Oakes, lOF Board President. 

Checks for S5,()()U were presented to the Mini O’Beirne 
Crisis Nursery and the Prevent Child Abuse Center in 
Springfield, by William Franz of Wood Dale, High Chiel 
Ranger of lOF High Court of Illinois. 

The other recipients were: the Central Baptist Children’s 
Home, Lake Villa, $2,500: the Youth Service Project. 
Chicago, $2,500; the Chicago Cook County 4-H 
Foundation, $5,000; and the Illinois Parents Anonymous 
Children’s Home and Aid, 217 Jefferson ($1,000), 125 S. 
Wacker ($2,000) and Alton, IL ($1,000). 

The monies were raised through the continuing aix* 
untiring efforts of the volunteers of the lOF that comprise 
the 14 geographical membership areas in the state known » 
courts. “Every cent that is raised for the Prevention of Child 
Abuse is used for that purpose as the lOF pay all their own 
administrative costs,” states Jan Rafferty of West Lawn, 
lOF public relations spokesman. 

The Foresters are committed in their campaign for iM 
welfare and weU-being of children. The family unit » 
focal point of this fraternal membership organization. 
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The Irish American Alliance Float. The Blue Island Fin Department Joined in the South Side Irish Parade last Sunday. 
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Uninsured Motorists Biii 

stale Sen. Patrick O’MaHcy (R-Palos Park) 
explaias legislation he is sponsoring to crack down on 
motorists who are repeatedly caught driving without 
insurance. Suggested hy 18th Dtotrict rcsMenl and 
local prosecutor Patrick Burns (at left), Senale^ Bill 
1471 was approved March 10 hy the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. 

Motorists who are repeatedly caught driving without 
insurance will face tougher enforcement, under legislation 
sponsored by State Senator Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos Park) 
and approved unanimously March 10 by the Senate Judici¬ 

ary Committee. ' 
Senate Bill UTI prohibits supervision for driving as an 

uninsured motorist for a second or subsequent time. The 
legislation requires the defendant to file proof ol insurance 
with the Secretary of State to receive supervision on even the 

first oftiense. - . 
"This initiative was brought to my attention by Patrick 

Bums, who is a constituent of the IBth Senate District and a 
local prosecutor. He first shared his concerns with me in 
March 1997 and our staff has worked with him to come 
forward with this legislation," O’Malley said. 

Testifying during the Judiciary Committee hearing. Burns 
says some motorists rely on the leniency of the courts to 
abuse current law, which requires all persons to possess valid 
liability insurance to operate a motor vehicle. A violation is a 
business offense punishable by a minimum fine of $500 and a 

maximum fine of $1,000. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W. 371-3737-1 

Carpet/Upholstery 
Cleaning 

Frank’s Carpst & 
Upholstery Cleaning 

Dry Foam Cleanittg 
Truck Uounted 
Staam Claatting 

2 Room Spocial S29.95 

Each Additional Room 
$10.00 

3 Cushion Sofa $29.95 

Lovesaat $19.95 

Chairs $10.00 

Wood Floor & Tlla 
Claanlrtg Avallabla 

Fondly Otmmd » Oporatorf SInco I97S 

I Call 708^36-2505 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
oDrhmwaya 
e Parkins Lola 
e Rastirfadng 
esaalcoatins 
e Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT 8 SAVE 

Fra# Ealimatas 

708-301-5700 
708-423-9594 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

m SENSIBLE PRICES 

^ FREE ESTIMATES 

773-233-7075 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

iMidwest Lawn Care 
Safe Granular Fertilization & Weed Control 

I Gmb Woim Prowetioo • Core Aeration • Power Seediat 

• Diecaee Control • Ineect Control 

MIDWEST LAWN CARE INC. 
(708)839-2150 

Your Neighborhood A Greener Place Tb live' 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 

niiic.iiiiF PfilMK 

DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENIARGE 
HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 

ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
DRAFTING SERVICE 

ORAFTING SUPPLIES 
‘ PICK-UP & DELIVERy AVAILABLE 

AuetieW Onipt Wvkt * IIMO leeHxtil Hidwey * Met ttli, k MMS 
Hiant (70$) 974-9100 * f« (70a) 974-497S * Aodm (70$) 974-M34 

ELECTRICAL 

T&R 
Electric 

lel ua KgMan up 
yoorprelaeta 

• tartflBBUMntfBB 
• twNertBUB Jb>b 
• IrIbiIby / CllBrtBf 
•OoMnftaiB 

Uemmd* Bonded •lnmM9d 
rfW9 CSBnmBv 

m(708)388-4106j 
^Lcraettwood, IL 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

O 
& lOPS 

Specialising in fiuih-In 
Ovens e Cook Tops 

Phono (708) 429-77B0 
Fox: (708) 4288480 

18681 South 70th Court 
Ortond Pork, IL 00482 

Houra: 10M e.m. - 7M p.m. 
Sue; IIMa-m. - 4M p.m. 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
MIXED WOOD 
1 FACE CORD 

$68 

BIRCH 
1 FACE CORD 

$99 

Quantity Discount 
Tax Not Included 
Stacking Available 

(708) 388-3662 
FREE Local Dollvory 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

e Shingles / Repairs 
oTaar-Offs / Ra-Roofs 
|e EPDM Rubber Roofs 

> Single Ply Roofs 
GUITERS 

Repaired or Replaced 
CLEANED 

Uc. • Bonded • Ine. 
FREE ESnUATE 

36 Years Experience 

708-422-2624 
NfORKERS COMP. INS. 
---J 

"What I find is the jud^ are sympathetic if the 
defendant gets insurance aft^Mwy have received the ticket 
for driving uninsured, but before they come to court. And in 
those situations they are fined anywhere from $50 to $200, 
usually about $75.” Bums said. "What usually happens is 

' an individual gets a ticket, comes to court and asks for a 
continuance so they can go out and get insurance. The insur¬ 
ance they bring in is usually for one month, but because they 
brought it in. they receive a $50 fine and supervision.’’ v 

Under current law, no person can receive court supervi¬ 
sion if they have been convicted or placed on court super¬ 
vision within the previous five years of driving without insur¬ 
ance, driving yrhile suspended for failure to have insurance, 
display of a false certificate of insurance or a violation of the 
scrap processors record keeping provisions’. 

Senate Bill 1471 would limit court supervision for driving 
without insurance to once per lifetime. In addition, the bill 
directs the court to impose as a condition of court 

tQf driving without insurance, the requirement 
that the offender file a written certificate of insurance 
coverage by an authorized business, staling that the offender 
is validly covered in compliance with the Illinois vehicle 
code. The certificates shall include the expiration dale of the 
policy and assure that the policy will not be canceled unless a 
lU-day prior written notice is provided to the Secretary ot 

Stale. 
The Secretary of State is not to accept any certificate on 

behalf ol an offender unless the policy covers all of the 
motor vehicles registered in the name of the offender. It 
further requires that no new vehicles be registered in the 

of the offender unless proof of insurance is likewise 

provided. 
Senate Bill 1471 now moves to the full Senate for further 

consideration. 

Free Diabetes 
Tests Are 
For Early Diagnosis 

More than five million Americans, including 277,000 
Illinois residents, have diabetes, but do not know it. In 
addition, millions of other individuals are at risk for 
developing diabetes because they are overweight, do noi 
exercise, or are age 45 or older. If left untreated, diabetes can 
destroy a person’s heart, kidneys, blood vessels and nerves. 

Since early diagnosis is critical to treating diabetes and 
reducing the risk of its complications, the American Diabetes 
Association wants to locate these five million undiagnosed 
people during the nationwide American Diabetes Aleri on 
Tuesday, March 24lh. The American Diabetes Alert 
promotes the often-ignored risk factors for diabetes to help 
idenlify individuals who are unaware that they have the 
disease and urge them to seek medical counsel and 
ireaiment. 

“It is especially crucial to alert people lo the dangers of . 
diabetes because it can be a silent killer - gradually causing 
your body’s blood vessels and nerves to deteriorate with no 
warning signs or symptoms," said Lynne Wentz, R.N.. 
M.H.S.. C.D.E. “It is no wonder one out of three' 
Americans who have diabetes docs not know it." 

The goal of the American Diabetes Alert is to inf«>rm 
people of the deadly link that exists between diabetes, age. 
inactivity, being overweight and having a family history of 
the disease. The centerpiece of the Alert is a simple paper 
and pencil lest people can lake to assess their risk for ilio 
disease. Free Diabetes Risk Tests are available by calling the 
American Diabetes Association at l(8(X))342-2383. 

Diabetes is a disease that affects the body’s ability to 
produce or properly use insulin, a hormone that is needed to 
convert food into energy for daily life. Because diabetes 
symptoms can develop so gradually, they are often ignored. 
Currently, there is no cure for diabetes, but early diagnosis 
and proper treatment can help prevent or delay diabetes- 
related complications. 

The American Diabetes Association is the nation's leading 
voluntary health organization supporting dia.betes research, 
information and advocacy. To receive your free Diabetes 
Risk Test or for more information about diabetes, its 
detection and its treatment, call the American Diabetes 
Association at 1(800)342-2883. 

"The Getting To Know You Program 

Helped Me Turn Recent Home Buyers 

_ Into New Customers." 

I *riraihiiiimiraaq|(OMMiailyallli(<iin*- 
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laraadiriiMiailaiiKliT'ly' 
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information (oil 1-800-255-4859 
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Time To Set F^ancia 
ae3taoe3g3gTg>prTrTi-?*^gr?r~frKnrnr~if^r~ir~ii~tr~TT~tr~ii~ir 

TRAVEL LOG OF EVERGREEN PARK 
Full Service 'Rrav^ Agency 

Serving The Southwest Side since 1974 

Airline Tickets at Airport Prices 

SPECIALIZING IN CRUISES & DIVE TRIPS 

Our Professional IVavel Consultants each have 

over 14 years of experience ^ 

See what a difference experience makes. 

TRAVEL LOQ OF EVERGREEN PARK JraVel 
2829 west 87th Street 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 
(709142S-8444 ^ 
Hours: Monday-I^iday 9am - 6pm Saturday 9am - 2pm 
__ __— 

\' / 

When you sit back at 
nil^t after a long day’s 
work keeping yow part of 
the world produj|tlve, do 
you ponder your life in 
retirement? Do you look 
forward to a long and 
healthy Hfe? Do you aiin 
to spend more time with 
your family, stairt a new 
career or even run a 
marathon? 

If you truly want to ac¬ 
complish your personal 
g<^, start now by setting 
your financial goate for 
your retirement. By tak¬ 
ing some time now to" 
figure out how to reach 
your goals, you can set 
yourself well on the path 
toward achieving the kind 
of rmandal security you 
yearn for in your golden 
years. . 

Just Uke a few simple 
steps: . 
1. Dcteradne how much 

yon need lo warn. 
Take some time to 
figure out the expei^ 
you’ll incur in reti^ 
mcnt. These may in¬ 
clude expenses related 

medical needs. Many 
financial planners 
estimate that you wiU 
need about 60 percent 
to 80 percent of your 
Pffk annual income 
for each year of retire- 
ment. . . 

2. Eathuate your expedeo 
reUrcaMUt incoBN baa*. 

CASINO SHUTTLE 
Indoor Seating 

ComplimBntary Coffee and Donuts 
6Tlmes a Doy di 7 Days a Week 

free toumMp dl $5.00 meal discount at 

RESTAURANT 

5*400 w. I 27th St. 

FREE PARTIES 
Thursday April 2nd at 5:00 p.m.(ciiamiMgMinciiidod) 

Friday April 17th at 11:00 a.m. & 1:00 p.m. 
portlet Include: tpeelal buffet, live mutic. 
PrivuteVIP boarding • entertoinert 

Call for schedules and reservations: 

708-389-4170 
54I5W. 127th St.Crestwood 

^ House Restaurant) 

Look at the potential 
income provided by 
Social Security (call 
Social Security’s toll- 
free number, 
800-772-1213, for more 
information) and 
company-sponsored 
pension or retirement 
plans, such as ^l(k)s. 
Keep in mind,' most 
Americans surveyed 
feel that Social Security 
will not be a significant 
provider of income in 
retirement, and most 
companies have aban¬ 
doned traditional pen¬ 
sion plans. 
If you calculate your in¬ 

come requirements in 
retirement and subtract 
the income you know 
you’ll receive, you can 
then calculate how much 
you will need to have sav¬ 
ed by the time you retire. 
Then, you can set an an¬ 
nual savings target to help 
you reach that goal. 
3. MM a rctircaMM mv- 

lags stfaiegy. 
After you’ve calculated 
your needs and pro¬ 
bable income, you 
should review the im¬ 
portant savings prin¬ 
ciples that can help you 
get the most from your 
retirement dollars. 
Take advantage of 
compounding, best 
achieved when you 
start saving for retire¬ 
ment as soon as possi¬ 
ble. Identify tax- 
advantaged retirement 
plans that you may 
want to include in your 
savings strategy. Such 
investment vehicles as 
401(k) and 403(b) 
plans. Individual Re¬ 
tirement Accounts, 

Keogh and SEP-IRA 
plans are helpful 
bMuse they can offer 
tax-deferred growth. 
And new for 1998, the 
Roth IRA offers poten¬ 
tial tax-free growth. 
Once you put together a 

coherent plan for reaching 
your goals, sources such 
as Fiddity Investments, 
can help you understand 
the important factors to 
consider in selecting in- " 
vestments. You’ll want to 
review your investment 
choices, undersund the 
importance of diversiftca- 
tion and identify at lout 
live potential investnient 
strategies that may tit 
your retirement needs. 

Most importantly, look 
at your time horizon, your 
current financial situation 
and your attitude toward 
risk. Generally speaking, 
investors who will need 
their retirement savings 
soon should look to invest 
more conservatively. In¬ 
vestors with a longer time 
horizon can be more ag¬ 
gressive if they’re comfor¬ 
table with the added risk. 

Remember, there’s a 
new reality for working 
Americans planning for 
retirement. At we said. 
Social Security and 
employer pension plans 
may not be enough. Peo¬ 
ple are livinjg longer, and 
therefore will need more 
money for retirement so 
that they don’t outlive 
their savings. Those in¬ 
terested in early retire¬ 
ment will have to save 
even more. And, of 
course, there’s always the 
matter of inflation. As 
prices rite, the value of 
your investments can fall. 

So next time you find 
yourself anticipating your 
future,’ do yourself a 
favor. Take the time to set 
some goals. If you need 
help, you can contact a 
financial organization to 
provide you with 
worksheets to set up your 
plan. That way, you cm 
work now to help realize 
your goals for retirement. 

Open New AARP Illinois 
State Office In Chicago 

The American Association of Retired Persons officially 
opened its new Illinois State Office and Information Center 
at 222 N. LaSalle St. on Nov. 6th. choosing downtown 
Chicago as the site from which to serve its 1.6 million Illinois 
members. Of those members, 1.06 million live in the City of 

Chicago and its suburbs. 
The Center also offers seminars on topics like Social 

Security benefits. Medicare, managed care, money 
management and tdeniarketing fraud. A diabetes sciwmg 
is scheduled for Nov. 20th in conjunction with the Diabetes 
Prevention Program of the Northwestern University Medical 

School. 
The Center is open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily. The 

phone number-is (312) 372-2277. 

TRAVEi 
UNLIMITED, lie. 

MONEFM 

9-a 
TUE&YlfED-THUR 

9-.5 

8ATg-12 

NO SERVICE CHAftOE 

•CWINn • CHARTillB • TOUMM 
• AmUNK TICKKTM • NOTIL NKSfllVATMNIS 

•CAR A AMTIIAk RBMIlVATIOIIt 

Bui Cato, Ownir 
In BusIiwm Sinoa 1960 

636-1400 4234300 
6411W. 9681 OAK LAWN, IL 
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Eliminating Medicare Fraud 
Recently, an Illinois 

doctor entered phony 
symptoms in patients’ 

Illinois * ministration initiated 
phony Operation Restore Trust 
itients’ in Illinois and four other 

records and received more states. During its initial 
than $3 million a year for phase, the program identi- 
unneceuary tests from 
Medicare and private in¬ 
surers. In gnother recent 
case, an Illinois am¬ 
bulance company tiled 

fled more than SUM) 
million in illegal Medicare 
claims and recovered $23 
for every dollar it spent. 
President Clinton’s deci- 

thOusands of dollars of sion to expand the'pro- 
false and inflated claims 
with Medicare and 
Medicaid for same-day. 

gram to 12 additional 
states is a welcome step in' 
the right direction, but 

round-trip transfers of our goal should be nation¬ 
nursing home patients. In wide oversight. 
some instances, the com¬ 
pany claimed the patients 
were bed-comtined when, 
in reality, they weren’t. 

Both cases are examples 
of a serious problem. 
Medicare fraud, that is 
costing the Medicare 
Trust Fund $23 billion a 
year—12 percent of the 
Medicare budget. Under 
any circumstances, this 
exploitation of senior 
citizens, the disabled and 
taxpayers is outrageous. 
But it is even more troubl- 

Currently, it is simply 
too easy for unscrupulous 
health care providers to 
particpate in the Medicare 
system. As one in¬ 
vestigator from the U.S. 
Department of Health 
and^ Human Services 
noted, “It’s more difficult 
to get a cab driver’s 
license in New York City 
than a provider number 
under Medicare.’’ And 
once providers begin bill¬ 
ing Medicare, there is lit¬ 
tle follow-up to determine 

when substantial evidence 
of fraud or misrepresenta¬ 
tion exists, ensure closer 
oversight of private con¬ 
tractors hired to monitor 
Medicare |$rbvider claims 
and expand whistleblower 
rewards for those who ex¬ 
pose Medicare fraud to 
cover not only benetl- 
ciaries, but any person 
who reports criminal ac-' 
tivity. 

Alert consumers can 
also play a role in pre¬ 
venting Medicare fraud by 
reporting abuse. The De¬ 
partment of Health and 
Human Services has es¬ 
tablished a hotline for this 
purpose. The number is 
1-800-HHS-TIPS. 
Callers, who may remain 
anonymous, can phone 
during normal business 
hours to speak with a 
trained staff person, not 
an electronic recording. 

Action resulting from 
some 3,300 complaints 
has helped Medicare 
recover approximately 
$6.4 million. 

Medicare has given 
some of our most 
vulnerable citizens a 
measure of security for 
more than 30 years. By 
lighting Medicare fraud, 
we will take an important 
step toward keeping this 
program healthy well into 
the 21 St century. 

Read... 

ALL POINTS 

Keeps You 

Informed 

These are just some of the 
comments we have received 
from our patientsi 

'Comttsy and efficiency of 
employees in all departments 
h great." , 

Sue, Oriand Pufc 

"Your professional and caring 
staff in the mamogram department 
were wonderful.’ 

Maiami, Paloi Heights 

"Each tuff member treated 
me as an individual, not just 
anodier patient coming in for 
anodier test.*- 

lam, Oriand Pirii 

Efficiency, Caring, AffotiMlity. 
These are our commitments MraMir oa 

See Page 4 
11800 SoulhwMl 
PWoa Haighia, Mh 
(708)381-0220 

ing when demographic whMhcr services are being 
changes and rising delivered or whether 
medical costs, combined 
with fraud, threaten the 
Trust Fund with insolv¬ 
ency by 2007. 

Established in 1963, 

Medicare is being billed 
accurately. 

That’s why 1 am intro¬ 
ducing legislation to 
create a “zero tolerance’’ 

Medicare provides senior enforcement policy to 
citizens arid the disabled stop Medicare fraud. My 
with health insurance. 
Thirty-eight million 
Americans are enrolled in 
the program, including 
1.6 million in Illinois. 
Under Medicare, health 
providers treat patients 
and then bill Medicare 
through regional insur¬ 
ance. companies under 
contract with the govern¬ 
ment. While the over¬ 

bill would require an ap¬ 
plication fee from pro¬ 
spective Medicare pro¬ 
viders to defray the costs 
of verifying their applica¬ 
tions and conducting on¬ 
site visits at their places of 
business. Agencies and 
providers who failed the 
initial review of their ap¬ 
plications would be pro¬ 
hibited from re-entering 

whelming majority of the Medicare program for 
providers are legitimate at least one year. New 
and law-abiding, the few 
who choose to submit 
phony or inflated bills are 
having an enormous im¬ 
pact on the system. 

Three years ago, in an 
effort to combat Medicare 
fraud, the Clinton Ad- 

Tom 

providers would receive a 
provisional certificate 
with permanent certiflea- 
tion available after one 
year and a second review 
at the provider’s expense. 

The legislation also 
would suspend payments 

DART 
State Re^esentative 
28th District 

Working with the seniors Of our district 
for the seniors of our state. 

Increasing the Homestead Exemption... 
advocating nursing home safety...main- 
taining Meals on Wheels...protectlng 
seniors from elder abuse and home 
repair fraud and establishing the Red 
Tape Cutters program. 

07 W. 111th St. 
Ihicago, IL 60628 
73.928.1747 

10231 S. Western Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60643 
773.881.3720 

When you Join Heritage Qub, our program for customers 
age 50 and better, a wide array of financial services is available to 
you. 

You'll enjoy free Heritage Qub checking, your own personal 
banker, free money orders, free cashier checks, free check printing 
and a host of other benefits. 

But perhaps the best part of being a member of Heritage 
Club is the friends you'll meet at the sports activities, seminars, 
theater outings, festivals and trips we plan just for our members. 

So, call us today and join for the financial resources but stay 
for the fun. 

f 
Heritage Bank 

OomfeyCkA 
4101W183R IISOO&PuMdM. 12815 AWIMm Ami 4101W183M8t IISOOaOoMDAm. 738DRoi*83 TMUKStAM^iW. 

Membenhlp In the Heritage Cub requires $2300 In a Heritage Bank sMhigA NOW or Mone> Mmhelor 
$10300 In total deposNs. 

• 8 - * a 
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^undl Members 
The Chicaeo- Department on Afins (CDoA) 

annoonoed that it is seeking new memben for its 
Advisory Council. The Chk^ Advisory Council on 
Aging actt as an advisor on policies, and programs 
and services that effect the City of Chicago’s older 
population. The Council also assists in the 
development of an annual Area Plan on Aging used by 
CDoA to identify how fedbral funds allotted under 
the Older Americans Act, are distributed in Chicago. 

A nominating committee for the Advisory Council. 
will recommend candidates to Mayor Richard M. 
Daley for appointment. The Advisory Council 
connsts of 20 appointed members, 10 members elected 
through CDoA’s senior citizens caucuses and three ex- 
officio members elected through the council. New 
members will be appointed by Mayor Daley for a two 
year term, beginning July 1. 

The Council is currently composed of a majority of 
persons age 60 and older, however, the membership is 
open to all ages. The Council is also representative of 
the City of Chicago’s racially and culturally diverse 
older population. 

Persons interested in submitting an application 
should call the Chjcago Department on Aging at (312) 
744-S776. The deadline for applications is May 2S. 

•69“ TO •TS' 
• acntofririi -eMami 
■ Tony of Bcvcrty •IWrIUi 

«7I«« lATMitt. NMnOimA 1. 
(708) SS5-57S6 
EMO. (TW) • 

I Am Always Available 
And Willing To 

Serve Your Needs” 

JAMES D. BROSNAHAN 
State Representative 

36th District 

District Office 
5309 West 95th Street 

Oak Lawn 
708-499-2810 

Pre-Arranged 
Funeral Offer 

It used to be that 
funerals were something 
no one wanted to talk 
about. Not so anymore. 
More and more people 
every year decide to pre¬ 
arrange some or all 
aspects of their funeral, 
and funeral homes are 
taking the lead in pro¬ 
viding this direction. 

“We have always 
known that it’s a good 
idea,’’ says Mike Gill of 
Brady-Gill Funeral • 
Home. “We started doing 
this because we saw ^1 the 
time how difficult it can 
be when a loved one has 
died for someone to sit 
down and deal with all the 
details of a funeral. It just 
makes so much sense for 
people to talk about it 
ahead of time.’’ 

Clearly, peace of mind 
is a motivating factor for 
people who choose to pr^ 
plan their funeral, cost is 
another. Quite often, 
people even arrange to 
pay for their funeral 
ahead of time.’’ 

Through their experi¬ 
ences in pre-arrangement 
over the years, Bnidy-Gill 
Funeral Home has 
developed-a program to 
guide people through the 
process. They cover as 
many of the details of the 
funeral as people want, 
from selecting sites and 
services to more esoteric 
matters such as what to 

’ wear or what kind of 
music to play. 

“People do find it hard 
to talk about death, and 
we understand that. The 
thing people need to 
remember is that no 
matter how difficult it 
might seem to answer 
some questions now, it’s 
going to be that much 
harder to do when their 
loved one isn’t around.” 

In recent years, 
cremation has gained 
popularity as an alterna¬ 
tive to traditional burial. 
Funeral homes have 
responded to this trend by 
making more information 
available with cremation. 

“Cremation is defi¬ 
nitely about choices,” 
says Gill. “People decide 
to be cremat^ for a 
whole host of reasons, 
and 1 think they know 
that it gives them a lot of 
options.” 

“What they don’t 
understand,” Gill goes on 
to say, “is that many 

meaningful parts of the 
funeral—a viewing, for 
instance, or even a grave- 
site—can still be part of 
cremation.” 

That’s why Brkdy-Gill 
Funeral Home has 
worked hard to create a 
program. that offers a 
wide variety of options, as 
well as consumer educa¬ 
tion' to those who choose 
cremation. Special crema¬ 
tion caskets are available 

• for those who choose to 
have a viewing. Urns 
cover a broad spectrum of 
materials and styles, 
including small, keepsake 
urns for families of those 
who choose to have the 
m^ority of their remains 
scattered. 

As for the services 
surrounding the crema¬ 
tion, Gill says that it’s 
completely up to the 
family. “We want to 
honor the wishes of the 
decnsed while attending 
to the loves ones’ needs 
for closure and remem¬ 
brance. In that regard, 
there is virtually no 
difference between 
cremation and burial ar¬ 
rangements.” 

For more information 
on cremation options and 
pre-arrangements offered 
by Brady-Gill Funeral 
Home, caU (TOR) 636-2600 
or (TOR) 614-9900 and ask 
for their free booklets, A 
Guide to Cremation 
Services and A Guide for 
Planning Ahead. 

SSouiique_ 

20% Off 
Mastectomy Swimsuits 
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LET US HELP WITH 
YOUR CAREQIVIHQ HEEDS 
Goldi Yamn, m ttoytlw acUvIly t 

nodal Mtvloos for odulta. ra 
AfaholaBar’s Cara la 

of tholr i 

Adult Day Care Center, Inc. 
tg4MllMlHd,ClsBwod.iainela 756-0506 

17255 OiO Park Avc. 633-9400 

^‘AFFORDABLE 
SENIOR HOUSING'* 

* Family Environmant 
* 3 Meals Served A Day 
* Affordable Prices 
* Eievator Equipped 
* Activities 
* Housekeeping S More 

-DROP-IN TUESDAYS- 
12:30 to 3K)0 p.m. 
March 24tii A 31st 

AprU 14th. 21st A 28th 
May 5th. 12th. 19th A 28th 

Card a Bmm Haylag Oppart—Mu Pari 
Araa Saaiar CMaaoa t 

6 Advaaoad 
Na raaa Oargad. CaHaa a Bala Sarvad 

20300 S. Governors Highway 
Oiympia Fieids, H. 60461 
Contact: Sister Anneila 

(708) 748-9500 

WQann & Son 

m 

m 

10727 South Pulaski Road 
Chicago, IL 60655 

• Pre-Need Counseling Arrangements 
Available 

• Personalized Family Service 
• Other Facilities Available Upon 

Request 

Phones 

708-423-5400 
or 

773-783-7700 

Directors: 
Andy McGann, Andy McGann Jr., 

Bill Mulcahy 

m 
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Meetfaig 
OrUuid Township will 

be hosting a Senior 
Citizen Advispry Council 
meeting on Wednesday, 
April ISth at 4:30 p.m. in 
the Orland Township 
Activity Center, ISlOO S. 
Mth Ave. 

According to Super¬ 
visor Michael J. Brennan, 
the purpose of the Senior 
Advisory Council, is to 
address the needs and 
concerns of the senior 
citizens of „ Orland 
Township. The Advisory 
Board may make recom¬ 
mendations to the Orland 
Township Board of 
Trustees regarding senior 
programs and services. 
"We value the input and 
opinions of our Senior 
Council members, as well 
as all Orland Township 
seniors," stated Brennan. 

The Orland Township 
Senior Citizen Advisory 
Council is composed of 
officers 'and delegates 
from senior groups in 
Orland Township. Offi¬ 
cers are elected each year 
by the delegates from each 
group and can serve for 
two one-year terms. Two 
delegates are selected by 
the members of each 
senior group. 

"We currently have 
eight senior groups who 
participate and we 
encourage all senior 
groups from Orland 
Township to become 
involved,” said Brennan. 

For more information 
regarding the Senior 
Citizen Advisory Council, 
contact Ellen FriedI, 
Senior Services Coordi¬ 
nator, at 403-4222. 

Proposed Ban 
On Unsolicited 
Loan Checks 

Most people would delict in receiving a check in 
the mail. When the check is an unsolicited bank loan 
check, though, consumers should be wary, according 
to Brenda Cude, University of Illinois Extension 
Consumer and Family Economics Specialist. 

Bank loan checks, also referred to as "convenience 
checks" or "live checks,” offer customers the chance 
to .use the check and receive the money as a loan 

. without completing the application normally required 
for bank loans. These checks may offer as much as 
$10,000 that you can receive as cash to use to buy 
merchandise or pay bills. 

But don’t sign the check without looking at the 
interest rate, warned Cude. The interest rate could be 
high — ranging from, the low-teens to the mid¬ 
twenties. 

"When you use the check, you agree to all the terms 
and conditions of the loan, induing interest rates, 
fees and repayment schedules," Cude said. "Since 
these loans are typically considered a cash advance 
rather than a charge it is likely you won’t have a grace 
period — that is, the interest b^ns accumulating as 
soon as you cash the check.” 

Live checks are also risky for consumers because 
they could end up in the wrong hands. Thieves go 
through trash bins looking for blank checks. 
Consumers are advised to shred loan checks before 
throwing them away, Cude said. 

If the checks are stolen from your mailbox and 
cashed in, you will owe nothing. Whoever cashed the 
checks and the check issuer are responsible. But you 
will likely spend time and effort proving your 
innocence. 

Congress has proposed a ban on mailing unsolicited 
loan checks, just as it is now illegal to mail unsolicited 
credit cards to consumers. For now, consumers should 
be warned to read the fine print before cashing any 
bank checks that arrive in the mail. 

The University of Illinois Cooperative Extension 
Service provides education and information focused 
on addressing environmental, economic, and societal 
issues. Our programs are accessible to individuals with 
disabilities. To learn more about Extension’s 
programs visit our website at 
http://www.aces.uiuc.edu/uplink/ or call your local 
South Suburban Cook County Extension Unit at (708) 
532-3337. 
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M757 S. riCERO AVE. • MlIXXmUAN, IL 60445 • 708 687-7400 

8000W. 156TH STREET •ORLAND PARK. IL 60462 • 708-460-7400 

A Beautifully Planned 

SENIOR LIVING 
COMMUNITY 

Marian 
VILLAG E 

MDEPCNOENT LMNO HOME 

PLEASURES OF HOMEOWNERSHIP 
WITHOUT THE RESPONSIBILITIES 
• Benefit from ^preciation 
• Eiyoy maintenance free interior & extmor 
• Residential style heating A air conditioning 
• Individually controlled thermostats 

Choose from a wide selection of comfrirtable and stylish, 
quality constructed brick homes with two bedrooms, 
two baths, attached garage, patio and optional screoied 
in porch or four-seasons room. Or select an effidem^ 
^Nutment, one or two bedroom suite. 

MIaRIAN village is a beautifully planned new S«uor Living Community 
sponsored by the Franciscan Sisters of Chicago, nestled on a magnificent 80 
acre campus located in the southwest suburbs. Over 100 years of caring, 
compassion and experience serving seniors With their independent or assisted 
living needs. Homes and apartments are designed with nuuiy special features 
to add convenience and to enhance your privacy, comfort and security. 

We offer on-site dining, housekeeping, a wide-array of healthcare and 
support services, scheduled transportation, religious programs, sodal and 
recreational events for an active lifestyle. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
• Emeigency call system - for immediate assistance 
• Buih-in shower seats and anti-sddd shower head 
• Levered door handles/Custom kitchen counters for easy access 
• Electrical outlets, light switches & wall telephone at convenient heights 

Call Todity: (708) 301-4583 
Forman arUt 

Stponsored by: 
The FroHcbam Sisters of Chicago 
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Veteran Benefits Go Unused 
Akhough over 142 MIBoii were paid out in veterans 

benefks last year, billions more went undaimed in the past 
few years. Every year digibility for benefits and the array of 
available benefits ate changed and very few veterans or their 
survivors keep up with the latest rules. Because of thb, and 
changes in th^ drcumstances, many veterans, their families 
and survivors are now entitled to money and other benefits 
from the government even though they were not eligible in 
the past. 

A study group of the Consumer Education Research 
—Center, a 2S-year-oid national nonprofit consumer group 

found that over one-fourth of the money paid in veterans 
benefits goes to persons who never serWd in the armed 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by ' 
police does not constitute a finding of guih and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

On March 9rd. the door jamb was.broken on the back' 
door of a home on the MOO block of g7th St.; however, 
nothing appeared to be missing and the owner credits his 
Gertitan shepherd for apparently stopping the burglary. 

On March 3rd at 1:30 p.m., Devon Lucas of Chicago was 
arrested for retail theft after she was observed by K-Mart 
security taking four packages of panties and a pair of 
sunglasses and an Aiwa stereo system, placing them in acart, 
then exiling the store without paying. 

Between 10:10 p.m. on March 3rd and 3:30a.m. on March 
4th. a 1994 Honda motorcycle was taken from an apartment 
building parking lot at lOlsl and Pulaski. 

On March 4ih at 2:IS p.m., Nicole Anthony, 29. of 
Chicago and Warren Jackson A.K.A. Kirk Thompson, 33, 
also of Chicago, were arrested for retail theft, possession of 
a stolen motor vehicle and forgery after they attempted to 
make a purchase with stolen checks at the Oark Oas Station 
at lOOth and Southwest Highway. Police observed the 
vehicle and boxed the car in at Duffy and Southwest 
Highway. 

On March 4th at 3:30 p.m., Joseph Mikos, 42, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for drunk and disorderly conduct and 
unlawful use of an intoxicating compound after he was 
found laying on the hall floor of an apartment building at 
I04ih and Pulaski unable to rise or stand. 

On March 4lh between 7:03 and 7:14 p.m., a woman 
returned to her home on the 3400 block of 99th St. and 
observed two men running out her back door carrying a 
telephone and an answering machine. They dropped both 
items but jewelry and coins. 

Between 9:30 p.m. on March 4ih and 12:30a.m. on March 
3ih, a 1904 Ford van was stolen from the 6000 block of 87th 
St. 

On March 3th between I2K)I and 8 a.m., a 1994 Suzuki 
motorcycle was taken from an apartment parking lot on the 
4700 block of W. lOlsi St. 

On March 3th at 2:20 p.m.. Derrick Williams and Tony 
Leflore, both 27 and of Chicago, were arrested for retail 
theft after they were observed by Venture security taking 
film, concealing it under their clothing, then exiting the store 
without paying. Williams also took two carbon monoxide 
detectors and the value of the goods taken by Williams was 
SI37.94 and the value of the goods taken by Leflore was 
$71.94. 

On March 3ih at 7:39 p.m.. Richard Owens. 37. of 
Burbank was arfested for retail theft after he was observed 
by Sporimari security taking an E Force Chaos racquetball 
racquet, concealing it under his jacket, then exiting the store 
without paying! The value of the racquet was $179.96. 

On March 6ih between land 1:13 p.m., a wallet was taken 
from the purse of a woman shopping at Dominick's. 

On March 6ih at 9:30 p.m., Justin Renderman, 19, of 
Chicago was arrested for possession of a fictitious driver's 
license after attempting to purchase alcohol. 

On March 6th %t 11:30 p.m., Cody Lettike, 17, and Brian 
Kuehl. 18, both of Oak Lawn, were arrested for battery after 
Lettike held the victim while Kuehl punched him. 

On March 7lh at 2:13 a.m., Scott Sikoris. 23, of Tinley 
Park was arrested for driving under the influence after a 
traffic stop when police noted the strong odor of alcohol. 

Between 12:20 and 12:43 p.m. on March 7lh, a checkbook 
was taken from a woman’s shopping cart as she shopped at 
K-Man. 

On March 7th at 1:33 p.m., Leslie Thompson, 17. of 
Chicago was arrested for retail theft after K-Mart security 
observed her taking merchandise, concealing it in her purse, 
then exiting the store without paying. The value of the 
merchandise was $140.82. 

Between 10:30 p.m. on March 7th and 7 a.m. on March 
8th, two windows were broken at a home on the 4300 block 
of 99th PI. 

On March 9lh at 1:03 p.m., Robert Melcher, 23. of 
Countryside was arrested for forgery after he attempted to 
cash a check that had been previously reported stolen. 

On March lOth between 10:20 p.m. and 12:33 a.m., a 
home on the 8700 block of Natoma was broken into and a 
locked box was pried open and jewelry was taken. 

On March lOth at 4:41 p.m., Feleda Jackson, A.K.A. 
Janice Jackson, 28, of Chicago was arrested for retail theft 
after she was observed taking three cordless phones, 
conning them in a bag, then exiting without paying. The 
value of the phones was 1323.22. 

On March lOth between 4:30 and 3:48 p.m., a purse 
conteinint CMh, Credit cards and identiftcation was taken 
from a woumn as she sho^ at the Jewel at 94ih and 
paliiiki. 

Between 7 p.m. on March lOlh and 12:46 a.m. on March 
mil, ice infT egripmoM and doihing were stolen from a 
Chedy SWfMnr*""** in the lot on the 3400 Mock 

forces of the United States. Most of these were related by 
blood or raarriaBc to veterans but many were not. Others 
were members of the armed forces of countries who fought 
with us against our enemies. 

Each yciu the Center compUes a book describing the latest 
rules on available benefits and how to qualify for those 
beneflts. The 240 large-page “Complete Guide to Federal 
and State Benefits for Veterans, Their Families, and 
Survivors’’ with a foreword by Sen. Robert Dole is 119.87 
(plus 13 pAh) from ConsMner Center, 1980 Springfield 
Ave., Maplewood, NJ 07040 or by calling I-800-872-OI21 
with credit card. Website http://www.planet.net/cerc. 

Robert L. Berko, executive director of the consumer 
group, says that mkny survivors of veterans are unaware that 
they might be eligible to receive money, medical care, 
educational assistance, help in buying a home or other 
beneTits. In fact, eligibility and benefits change constanUy 
and some people ineligible in previous years are now able to 
start receiving money. 

The study found that many people are unaware that they 
are considered dependents or survivors of veteraris. These 
include those involved in illegal marriages, those^ who 
remarried after the death or disability of a veteran, children 
bom out of wedlock to a veteran, parenu of a veteran and 
even dependent grandchildren. Any of these may be eligible 
for benefits. 

Berko says that the study questioned veterans about 
benefits and found that the nuuority were unfamiliar with 
most of the benefiu now being granted under Federal and 
state laws. Even veteraiu now collecting were uruiware of 
other beneftts for which they were eligible and could be 
coUeaing. 

For instance, disabled veterans can receive apparel 
allowances if they use wheel chairs, artificial limbs or any 
prosthetic device that can wear or damage clothing and, if 
they have a spouse in need of care, they can receive an 
allowance to pay someone to provide that care. 

Few knew that the Bureau of Veterans Affairs is required 
to send veterans any requests for bids on supplies or labor 
that are mailed to any other suppliers. 

Other beneHu the consumer found that were little known 
are: 

A veteran (or dependent) can receive up to 1837 (40W in 
advance) if he or she will assist the VA in a work-study 
program while in an educational program. 

Federal agencies are required to establish afrirmative 
action plans to facilitate employment and advancement ol 
veterans with any degree of disability. In fact some job 
classifications must be lilkd by eligible vets. 

Family members of veterans buried or mentioned on 
commemorated on Tablets of the Missing overseas are 
eligible for free passports if they say they want to visit these 
sites. 

Disabled veterans can obtain extra compensation of 
hundreds of dollars per month in addition to their l(X)9k 
disability if they have certain specified disabilities. 

In addition the book includes a complete list of VA 
facilities and help to secure the information needed with VA 
applications. 

“Even though the Congress and the various state 
legislatures have provided for money and services to be given 
to veterans and their dependents,” Berko states, “unless the 
people know they are eligible and apply they will not collect 
anything. Especially, now that benefit eligibilities are 
probably going to be changed by Congress, it is important to 
apply and esublish eligibility for benefits right now.” 

As Sen. Bob Dole, a decorated veteran and one familiar 
with the bureaucracy, says in his foreword, “Mr. Berko’s 
book goes a long way in helping America’s veterans cut 
through the red tape so they can receive the benefits they 
earned and deserve.” 

Weather Safety Tips 
Stale Sen. Patrick 

O'Malley (R-Palos Park) 
says the deaths and properly 
destruction caused by severe 
flooding in California and 
killer tornadoes in central 
Florida are tragic reminders 
of the need to be prepared 
when bad weather strikes. 

“Although El Nino has 
been making our weather 
very unpredictable, the 
months of April, May and 
June are typically the months 
of severe weather in Illinois. 
It is important to know what 
to do in the event of a 
tornado, thunderstorm or 
flooding,” O’Malley said. 
“The threats associated with 
severe weather should not be 
taken lightly.” 

The Illinois Emergency 
Management Agency has 
detailed information 
available about weather 
hazards and recommended 
actions before, during and 
after severe weather. The 
National Weather Service 
also broadcasts weather 
infortnatioa 24 hours per day 
on NOAA Weather Radio. 
The doaeal weather radio 
traaaitiRler for area rcaideats 
ia Chkago’a KWO-39 at 
I62.S90MHZ, 

Hw Math Departomit at Oak Lawn Coamaalty 
Hilh School has aaaoaacad the foHowiag radpteats aa 
SMMdMta of the Moath for Febraaiy. Pietared (I to r>. 
Fcraa Ea-Ranuthi, Advaaced Algebra; Ataaada Lopei, 
AliehiB Oae; AHhoa Ctroaia, Algehni Oae Hoaora. 
aad Tflataa Soaahero, Geoawtry. Not pictoiad: Kfaa 
SteU aad Stevea Swertel, Algchni. aad Sherry Eal. 
Math II. The atadeaU are recoauaeaded by their 
loatractora for oatataadiag work ia their respective 

AH atadeaU of the laoath, their parcaU, aad thehr 
tcachcfs wiH be lavited to a year-ead Vaach ia 
ackaowlet^paeat of Ihekr efforU. 

Navy Basic Graduate 
Navy Seaman Apprentice Eric W. Ellis, son of Robert W. 

and Loretta A. Ellis of Oak Lawn, really completed U.S. 
Navy basic training at Recruit Training Command, Great 
Lakes. 

During the eight-week program, Ellis completed a variety 
of training which included classroom study and practical 
instruction on naval customs, first aid, fire fighting, water 
safely and survival, and shipboard and aircraft safety. An 
emphasis is also placed on i^ysical fitness. 

Men and women train tocher from their first day in the 
Navy just as they do aboard ships and at shore commands 
around the world. To reinforce the team concept, Ellis and 
other recruits also were trained in preventing sexual 
harassment and ensuring equal opportunity. 

Even as the naval service gets smaller over the next few 
years, highly-motivated young people like Ellis are still 
finding an opportunity to improve their knowledge and 
education as they become part of the most highly technical 
naval force in history. This year alone the Navy will have 
more than 37,000 job openings and opportunities which 
include guaranteed training. 

He is a 1997 graduate of Oak Lawn Community Migh 
School. 

Aboard The Tarawa 
Navy Seaman Aqua K. Fisher, a 1996 graduate of Harold 

L. Richards High School, has departed on a six-month 
deployment to the Western Pacific Ocean with the 
amphibious assault ship USS Tarawa. 

Fisher is one of more than 2,800 Marines and Sailors who 
departed their homeport of San Diego aboard the lead shp of 
the USS Tarawa Aifiphibious Ready Group (ARG). In 
addition to USS Tarawa, the ARG consists of the 
amphibious transport dock USS Denver, the dock landing 
ship USS Mount Vernon and the I Ith Marine Expeditionary 
Unit (MEU). 

The USS Tarawa ARG and its embarked Marines present 
a formidable U.S. presence which can provide a rapid 
response in times of crisis. With helicopters, conventional 
landing craft and high-speed air-cushioned assault craft. 
Sailors iiid Marines like Fisher can conduct a variety of 
missions from reconnaissance and amphibious assaults to 
evacuating civilians and providing humanitarian aid. 

She joined the Navy in June 1996. 

“This is information we all 
hope we’ll never have to use. 
But in the event of a weather 
emergency, it could prove to 
be very valuable,” O’Malley 
said. 

For more information, 
contact the Illinois Emer¬ 
gency Management Agency, 
no E. Adams St., Spring- 
field, IL 62701-1109, (217) 
782-7860. 

Rescheduled 
The regular meeting of the 

public works committee 
scheduled for Thursday, 
March 19th has been 
rescheduled to Tuesday, 
March 24th at 7 p.m. in the 
Municipal Auditorium, 9446 
S. Raymond Ave. 

Essay Wins 
The Johnson-Phelps 

Ladies Auxiliary would like 
to congratulate Michael 
Haak from Oak Lawn Com-, 
munity High School. Michael 
represmted the auxiliary in 
the Third District Voice of 
Democracy essay contest. He 
received a 1100 savings bond 
for entering the contest. 

Student Of 
The Month 
Jcnica Dunk it Ike 

French Student of the 
Month foir February at 
Oak Lawa CouMiaBity 
High School. JcaMca b a 
frethmaa takiag FretMh 2. 
A new awmber of the 
French CInb, the hat bm 
aa “A” tindcnl aH year 
■ad currently hat 
achieved a 99% average In 
her work thb qnarlcr. She 
b the danghter of John 
■ad Judy Dank of 

Lenten 
Guest 
Speaker 

“Connecting with God” is 
the theme of this ■ year’s 
Wednesday evening Lenten 
series at Pilgrim Faith United 
Church of Christ. The 
program on March 23lh is 
“Finding God in My Life’s 
Story.” 

Guest presenter for this 
series is the Rev. Francine 
Stark, who serves as 
Chaplain at the Baptist 
Retirement Home in 
Maywood and as Assoaate 
Pastor at Third Baptist 
Church in Chicago. 

A light supper of soup, 
bread, cheese and fruit win' 
be served at 6:30 p.m. with 
the program running from 
7:13 to 8:13 in the church 
basement. The series wm 
continue each iVedneiday 
through April 1st. 

A children’s program Im 
those in etementary school 
will meet each of ih<« 
Wednesdays from 7 to 8:U 
and child care b provided for 
younger children. For m^ 
taiformaiion, call the church 
at non 422-4300. 
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Annual Wearin’ 
O’ The Green 
Honors Mayor 

One would think that a function scheduled for Friday the I3th 
would be doomed to failure. Not so with the ISth annual Wearin’ O!- 

" the Green Party honoring Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb. The party 
was held last Friday night at the Oak Lawn Holiday Inn and was 
sponsored by the Mayor’s Coalition Committee. 

The annual event was attended by approximately 400 people, but 
according to Village Clerk A. Jayne Powers, it was hard to tell as 
people were in and out of the party all night. At the start of the gala. 
Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb intr^uced some of the evenings guests 
and those who were candidates in the upeoming 19S18 Primary 
Election. V VVtaie Chffc A. Jayac Powen wA Mayer Eiacsl Kelb wdcoaw Gtea PeaharA, a 

DcBMwratk caaAMalc for Gomaor of nHaois. 

Pcm Kolb aaA her basbaaA Mayor EracM Kolb of Oak Lawa, wdcoaM Tiai 
M^rtby, DcaioaraUc caaAMate for Secrelary of Stale aaA Theicw Dwyer, Mayor Harry KMa of Borbaak deft) aaA Mayor Aatboay Vacco of Evenrcea Park 
DeaiocraticcaBAiAate for Worth TowaihlaCoaiaiitteeaiaa. (right) coagralakile Oak Ijiwa Mayor ErateKolb fortlw evl^’tf^^ 

JaoMs D. Brosaahaa, Slate Represeatative of the 36th 
DistricI aaA Mayor Eraie Kolb. 

Colleea Fandl, DistricI 5 Trustee Marjorie Abb Joy 
of Oak Lawa, aaA Toai SulHvaa celebrate the eveaiag. 

Mary JaAllh O’Malley, Sea. Patrick J. O’Malley of 
the Itlh District aaA Mayor Kolb’s wife, Pctfy. 
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Adult Health 
Fair Offers 

Free Screening 

MATUnilMBS 

Offer Free Diabetes Screening 

Little Company of 
Mary Hospital and Health 
Care Centers is hosting its 
annual Adult Health Fair 
on Saturday. April' 18th 
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon at 
St. Bernadette Church, 
Quonset Hut, 9339 S. 
Francisco. If you’ve ever 
wondered whether you are 
at risk for certain health- 
related problems, or 

•.simply want more infor¬ 
mation before you start a 
new diet or fitness 
program, the Fair can get 
you off to a great start. 

This special event 
includes comprehensive 
blood testing to detect 
diabetes, gout, kidney and 
liver disorders, and blood 
cholesterol level for S30. 
The day also includes 
FREE screenings for 
height, weight, oximetry 
and blood pressure, as 
well as a colon rectal 
cancer detection take- 
home kit. In addition, you 
can learn about the wide 
range of health and fitness 

programs .offered by 
Little Company at the: 
information booths. 

No pre-registration is 
required, but if you are 
taking advantage of the 
blood screening, please 
note: do not eat for the 12 
hours prior to your test, 
and drink only water, 
black coffee or clear tea. 
Diabetics should not fast, 
and should take their 
diabetic medication as 
usual. Take all presciption 
medications as usual. Call 
(708) 229-S830 for more 
information. 

Tax Assist 
Free income tax 

assistance is available at 
the Worth Township 
Senior Citizens Drop-In 
Center, IldOl S. Pulaski. 
To register, call the 
PLOWS office at (708) 
422-6722. 

For more information, 
caU (708) 371-2900, ext. 
28. 

John E. Horn 
Attorney atLaw 

Witts • Living Trusts 

16710 Oak Park Avenue 

Tinley Park, lUinois 60477 

(708)614-8833 

Best Wishes & 
Good Health To 

Each Of Our 
Area Seniors 

Congressman 

William Upinski 
3rd District 

If You Are In Need Ot 
Assistance, Please Contact 

My Service Office At 

706-95241860 

Nearly 16 million Americans have diabetes. One- 
third of those are undiagnos^. Osco Drug will be 
offering free screenings for diabetes on Tuesday, 
March 24th from 3 to 7 p.m. in 97 stores located 
throughout Chicagoland in recognition of Anierican 
Diabetes Alert Day. The Americah Diabetes 
'Association (ADA) designated the day to raise 
awareness and facilitate early diagnosis of this serious 
disease which affects many Americans, especially in 
their later years. 

Osco has partnered witl^ Mollen Clinic, who will 
provide nurses to perform the free glucose testing tor 
diabetes in partcipating stores. Participants will fill 
out a consent form, have their finger “pricked” tor a 
blood sample,'and then be given thbir glucose result 
card. Other healthcare companies co-sponsoring the 
diabetes testing include Medisense, who will provide 
monitors and test strips,.and Becton Dickinson, who 
will provide supplies. 

The diabetes testing stations will be located near the 
pharmacy in participating Osco Drugs. A tree 
“American Diabetes Alert” brochure, provided by the 
ADA, will be made available to those interested in 
learning more about the disease. 

“Diabetes is the sixth leading cause of death by 
disease, and our goal is to save lives," said Lynne 
Wentz, R.N., M.H.S., C.D.E., president of the 
Northern Illinois Area of the ADA. “Most people 
only discover that they have diabetes after they are 
treated for one of its debilitating complications such 
as heart disease, kidney disease, blindness or nerve 
damage. The ADA applauds Jewel-Osco’s efforts to 
help people find out if they are at risk for diabetes, 
before th^ suffer from its complications.” 

“Jewd-Osco is committed to providing this 
valuable service to our customers,” said Jewel-Osco 
CEO Greg Josefowicz. “It is consistent with Osco’s 
mission of offering services that cater to the health 
and well-bdng of the communities which we serve.” 

In addition to free diabetes screening, Osco Drug 
also offers over 60 complimenti^ health awareness 
brochures covering various conditions and providing 
health information on a number of topics. 

SRores in our area that are partidpating in tlw 
diabetes screening include Jewd-Osco at 12003 S. 
Crawford in Alsip; 2330 W. Burr Oak in Blue Island; 
7910 S. Cicero Ave. in Burbank; Osco Drug at 3IS8' 
W. 103rd St. in Chicago; both Jewd-Osco stores in 

Delivered Meals 

Oak Lawn, 8801 S. Ridgdand and ?»f24 ^ 
Jewel-Osco at 8352 W. 159th St. in Orland Pwk; 9850 
W. I3lst St. in Palos Park; 17113 S. Harlem in Tinl^ 
Park; and Osco Drug at 6748 W. 111th St. in Worth. 

■ 24 Hour Nursing Care a Expanded Rehab Depuunent I 

a Mediqaie Approved n Expanded Rehab Department I 
uSpecialized Alzheimer nPhygicaLOccupalianal A I 
n Joint Conunission Speedi Therapies I 
Accied^_■ I 

132CT S. Central Ave. Pglo« 

’“597-1000 
www.icsthaven.com 

SERVING oragns WITH CHRISTIAN COMPASSION 

^^esl Wishes 
To Our 

Area Seniors, 
Enjoy Your Golden Years” 

The PLOWS home de¬ 
livered meals program 
provides a well-balanced 
diet to homebound 
seniors who are unable to 
shop or prepare meals for 
themselves. Hot meals are 
delivered on a daily basis 
by volunteer drivers to 
assure that these individ¬ 
uals reedve proper nutri¬ 
tion. The success of this 
program and the increas¬ 
ing need of area seniors 
has resulted in a desperate 
need for volunteers who 
are able to drive one 

morning a week. You are 
needed to deliver hot 
meals to the homebound- 
in Alsip, Bridgeview, 
Chicago Ridge, Hickory 
Hills, or Worth. There are 
four routes delivered 
Monday through Friday 
and volunteers can expect 
to make 10 to 12 stops in a 
morning with no deliv- | 
eries evenings or week¬ 
ends. 

To find out more about' 
how you fit ’ into this 
worthwhile program, call i 
(708) 422-6722. ' 

Commissioner JOHN P. DALEY 
COOK COUNTY BOARD 

11th DISTRICT 

Some Special \^te!ys 
We Serve \bu. 

(m As the fiist funeral home in the area to recognize 
me importance of offering choices on cremation ser¬ 
vices and pre-arrangments, we have learned families 
are best served when they have the flexibility to 
select options that meet Aeir needs. 

BRADY-GILL • 
FUNERAL HOME 

' Complete funeral arrangements 
’ Cremation options 
■ Funeral planning before need with 
trust plans 

* Complete Veterans service 
■ Out-of-town arrangements 
* Grave markers and monuments 
‘ Ways to explain death to children 
* Grief recovery materials 
* Family Owned 

2929 W. 87th St. 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

(708) 636-2600 

16600 S. Oak Park Ave. 
Hnley Park, IL 60477 

(708)614-9900 

12401 S. Archer 
LertKMit, IL 6(M39 

(708)614-9900 rMtyfM 

i YES. want to learn more. Pleaae provide information im: 

{3Advance FoaMelPUnnifig Ornneral Expeneee aCremation 3PiineialTnial 3Oovermaent I 



Luxurious 3 Story 
Elevator Condominiums 

Summit II Now Aiuil. 

Only 2 Ranches Left Distinctive Ranch & 
2 Story Townhomes 

Focus On Caregiving Issues 
What would we do if Mom ever became ill and fami 

could no longer maiu«e on her own? possi 
Approaching sensitive subjects like caregiving for othe 

an elderly parent can be difficult at best, and look 
disastrous at the worst, said Kay Mayberry, University “I 
of Illinois Extension Educator, Family Life. When musi 
family members have to pull together and make Tl 
caregiving decisions, old festering relationship Servi 
problems can suddenly resurface. on a 

“We carry a lot of emotional baggage related to our issue 
famiiy,” she «ud. “These unresolved family issuev_ visit 
and feelings of unfairness can continue to influence or uplii 
damage relationships, v Coui 

“It may be hard to approach the issue of caregiving rs 
calmly when there are strong feelings about what 
might happen and how things should be done. Some 
members, including the elderly parent, may flatly ''• 
refuse to talk about it. And, there may be great ^ 
differences of opinion and conflicting views among 9 
famiiy members.” ^ S 

Eventually, one person in the family will need to' » 
take charge and bring up the subject in conversation if B 
plans are to be made. Planning discussions give family H 
members a chance to air their worries and aiwieties. S 
Although it is likely that everyone will have different ^ 
ideas of what is fair and who should assume caregiving 
responsibilities, an open discussion can help all 
involved understand the different viewpoints and 
reduce misunderstandings. 

Mayberry recommended starting the discussion 
when everyone is calm and rested. Explain that 
planning ahead for caregiving of an elderly parent is 
preferable to waiting until a crisis occurs. 

It may help to talk about situations that have 
happened to offer families regarding caregiving issues. - 
When talking with the elderly parent, family members 
might b^n by saying something like, “Chances are 
that you will be healthy and active for a long time, but 
if you should begin to need some additional care, we ^ 
want to know your wishes.” 

It is important to try to get everyone involved. Each ^ 

State 
Kaprasentative 

37th Diatiict 

Kevin 
McCarthy 

I'm Always Available To Talk 
. With You About Any Problems, 

Questions or Concerns 
You Might Have 

Please Call My Office At 
708/633-0606 

Member Of The FoUowing Committees: 

Best Wishes 
To Our 
Senior 

Citizens 
Our Office And 

Staff Are AvailabU 

STAis urusENTA11VE • ggrra msnucr 
10600 S. ROBERTS ROAD 
PALOS HILLS, n. 6046S 

(700) 074-8060 
IVlil Kiir By (aiMM rar Amw Zkiwi And Niil Al tiiimiM 

Chronic Health 
Care Workshop 

Moraine Valley Com- Room T7I3, on the 
muhity College will offer campus, lOVOU S. SSth 
a class titled Chronic Ave. The cost is S32. 
Health Problems in the This' workshop will 
Elderly for nurses this cover respiratory altera- 
spring. lions and mobility 

This one-day workshop ?n"d oul' 
will be held on o««>- 

porosis. 
Wednesday, April 8th For more information, 
from 6;3U to 10 p.m. in call (708) 074-3747. To 
the Center for Contem- register, call (708) 
porary Technology, 974-2110. 

^ Planned activities ^ 24-liour security 

*'^P* ♦ Three meals served 

♦ Private apartmenu everyday In pleasant 

♦ Convenient location ^ 
in charming company of friends 

BeverlyMorgan Park Laundry ft housekeeping 
service 

Also Featuring; Gas Range/Oven, Refrigerator. Dishwasher, C^aibage Disposal, Designer Oak 
Cabinets. No Wax Kitchen Floor. Ceramic Hie Floors In Batha, and Much More. 

Faley 77S-77M010 

For More Informolion Col: 708/157-1061 
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A. A recent survey 
reveals that paying more 
won’t provide more. In 
fact, the survey revealed 
that over 90 percent of all 
callers to the Eldercare 
Locator, a toll-free senior 
service directory, provid- 

Callers Toll-Free Senior Service Directory 
ing tree information, re¬ 
ported a high level of 
caller satisfaction. 

Anyone can call the 
Eldercare Locator at 
l-(800)-677-lll6 Monday 
through Friday from 8 
a.m. to It) p.m. Callers. 

Jury Duty Relief 
Older Cook County 

citizens called for jury 
duty will be able to report 
to the courthouse nearest 
their residence, under 
legislation sponsored by 
State Senator Patrick 
O’Malley (R-18) and 

'approved by the Illinois 
Senate. 

“Several years ago, I 
sponsored a law specify¬ 
ing that Jurors be assigned 

to jury service in the 
courthouse nearest their 
residence in a manner that 
does not unduly burden 

them. As part of that law, 
however, the Cook 
County Circuit Court still 
retained the right to 

maintain a county-wide 
jury pool for large civil 
cases and felony criminal 
cases-.’’ 

state Representative - 35th District 

‘‘I’m always available for you!” 

Constituent Service Office 
16150 S. Cicero #11 
Oak Forest, IL 60452 

(708) 687-9696 

are linked to organ¬ 
izations providing quality- 
of-life services for seniors. 

Social 
Security 
Founder 

The legendary Franklin j ■ 
Delano Roosevelt, the 
founder of Social 
Security, was a man who 
battled against and rose 
above physical disabilities 
to become one of the 
greatest leaders- in the 
history of our nation. The 
strength, courage and 
vitality he exemplified 
having served as an 
inspiration to millions of | 
Americans. Now, a me¬ 
morial will ensure that fu¬ 
ture generations receive 
that same inspiration 
from the life of FDR. 
At the Memorial, visitor 
handouts and historical 
materials will include in¬ 
formation about FDR’s 
disability. 

A photo display at the 
Memorial site will include 
the one known photo of 
FDR in his wheelchair. 

The 7.5 acre Memorial 
will feature ten bronze 
sculptures, including one 
of Eleanor Roosevelt. 

For more information 
about the Memorial, call 
202-228-2491. 

Foot 
Problem 
Brochures! 

Early diagnosis and 
treatment of foot 
problems can help keep 
most seniors mobile far 
into their golden years. 

For a free brochure | 
about feet and aging, 
call the American! 
iPodiatric Medical, 

^ lAssociation, toll free, at | 
r 1-(800)-FC>OTCARE. 

An informative bro- available free by writing 
chure describing the El- the National Association 
dercare Locator service is of Area Agencies on 

Aging, 1112 16th Street, 
N.W., Suite 100, Wash¬ 
ington, D.C. 20036-4823. 

Crestwood 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
“ON THE MOVE” 

The fun begins at the 10,000 square foot 
Andrew Biela Senior Center 
4545 Midlothian Turnpike 

708-371-4860 
• Daily activities and trips. 

- Free Movies. 

• Unbeatable priced senior lunches on Tuesdays and 
Fridays. 

• Free door to door transportation for seniors through¬ 
out Crestwood plus special shopping trips. 

- Free driveway snow removal for senior and handi¬ 
capped unable to do their o%vn. 

- Free emergency repairs. 

- Free tree trimming. 

- Free assistance with tax and circuit breaker 
questions. 

- Free, vehicle stickers. 

- Free building permits. 

- Free dog licenses. 

- Free garbage pick-up for seniors as well as all homes 
and condos. 

FREE Franz Benteler Conceit August 9th 
For the past five consecutive years aU residents of 
Crestwood including senior citixens have received 

tax relief by having a portion of their complete 
tax bill refunded by the Village of Crestwood. 

We might point out this is the 
only community in the U.S.A. to do this. 

Remember 
When The Word 
"Service” Meant 
Something? 
We remember when people took the time to serve 
others. Our family has been helping families here for 
many years. As our tolvn has grown, we have grown 
too, with more specialized services, such as out-of- 
town arrangements, pre-arrangements, cremations 
and a grief recovery program. 

Even though we have grown, our dedication to service 
is still the same as it was years ago. 

HICKEY 
MEMORIAL CHAPELS, LTD. 

4207 W. 147III 81 
UldloailM.IL 

7083084470 

442 E. Uneoln Hwy. 
Now Lonox, IL 00451 

..0184080007 

2420 W. 127at St 
Bkw Mand, IL 00400 

7083081030 
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Wishing You The 
Best Times 

Of 
Your Life 

Protection Against 
Heat^Related Illness 
Being Recommended 

State Senator 

PATRICK J. O’MALLEY 

Cook County board 
Preiident John Siroger is 
urging reridenis to take 
precautions to protect 
themselves against heat- 
related illnesses as 
temperatures begin to rise in 
the Chicago area. “As the 
weather gets warmer, people 
need to remember to t^e 
care of themselves and check 
on elderly relatives and 
neighbors," said Stroger. 

The Cook County Depart¬ 
ment of Public Health offers 
the following tips for dealing 
with warm weather: drink 
plenty of water to keep the 
body hydrated; avoid alcohol 
and caffeine because they 
dehydrate the body; eat light 
foods as hot heavy foods 

tend to add heat to the body; 
avoid the use of salt tablets 
or high-salt foods; wear 
light-colored, lightweight 
clothing and if you must go 
outdoors, wear a hat and use 
sunscreen; discontinue or 
reduce strenuous physical 
activity during extremely hot 
weatbCT, avoid prolonged 
outdoor activities, and take 
frequent breaks from any 
outdoor activities; take a 
cool bath or shower to cool 

off your body and cold, wet 
washcloths and towels can 
also be used to cool the body; 
try to avoid cooking or 
baking, especially during the 
hottest times of the day; and 
check on elderly or ill 

I neighbors and family 
' members frequently. 

I Additionally, Stroger 

recommends that people who such as libraries, ilmppinj 
do not have air-conditioning centers, senior centers, movie 
find relief in public facilities theaters and restaurants. 

6119 w. i4nh 8t onk Pueaal IL fnwmy-m 
musical LUNCHBON WEDNESDAYS 

Ist Wedneaday Each Month From 1 pm • 4 pm 

AOaanOpaaalNaaa ALimch Sarvad at 1 p.m. 
♦ ■aaarvaHmii ■a^uhad..A10 AdmIaalaa 

Every Priday...S pjm ‘Ul 6 p.m. 
FISH FRY A CHICEfN IN THE BASEET 

From $4.95 par paraon 

; DANCING 
In The Park Loonga 

■VERY FRIDAY A SATURDAY 9 Pkl...No Ctiimr Cham 
LOUNGE ENIERTAlNMENr 

lae Casey 

vttavM_ 
4/s A 4/4.. 
4/16 6 4/11_ 

4/17, 4/19 A 4/34, 4/26.- 

PMDalayAna 
Sanudaoroseau 
Aceamlhe Wale 

Call 7064167-9323 for timoa, prioaa A infonnalian. 

IN 
\\ll\ lki\ \l 

XPRE WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE^ 
WBlfte:- p^tory Authorized 

^—V ^ Mattress Clearance! 

mmumfiom 
m ism si:^MHnd iL 

I l.'l \ ( h.>., , ' / ,,, /, ./ I ( 

IWin Each 

$58 

*5*8 COUNTRY 

OiMAnSai. 
KingSat .. 

QUEEN SLEIQH 

nri:^.C7.aa-‘:n ♦TMERuAePEDIC 

IWin Each IWin EachllWin Each 

$98 $118 
PoaluraFInn Dr. Logan 

nil Each .-A138 RiREach .-S148 
QuaanSat-.1296 Qiioan8at-.$346 
KingSat -.-Sdas KIngSal ---$446 

nacuNEnHioM i lazy-ailamps i sp&t/ spc.Da«riAaET 

*188^ $19 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED CLEARANCE 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
AND FURNITURE DIST Ol Tit lurrs lor iliovtf.ilion Only 

4620 S. Ashland 
Chicago 
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Master Your 
Fiscal Fitness 

Getting Tit can mean more than getting into shape 
through aerobics or cycling. This winter you may also 
want to imter yom fiscal fitness. FoUow these three 
umplc F.l.T.-ness exercises to help you stut ssving 
for a more comfortable retirement: 
^ M Individual Retirement Account as soon 

as possible. The sooner you invest, the sooner the 
money can start working. 

I Increase your 401 (k) comributiOns by at least two 
percent. Many experts recommend investing 20 
percent of _ your annual income in retirement 
savings vehicles in order to help you accomplish 
your goals during retirement. 

T Trade-off something op. which you regularly 
spend a few dollars. If the money were invested in 

<• a retirment savings vehicle, compounding and 
tu-deferral could work together to build 
significant savings muscle. 

“Whether it’s playii^ with grandchildren, taking 
art lessons in Paris, going on an architectural dig or 
staning a new business. Americans have big plans for 

'retirement.’* said Barbara Casey. Fidelity Investments 
executive vice president. “Following our three-step 
F.l.T.-ness program is a good start to help those 
dreams become a reality." 

For many Americans, changes in IRAs included in 
the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997. effective January 
1998. make savings for retirement easier than ever. 
The law created the Roth IRA. where earnings and 
quahfied withdrawals are tax-free provided certain 
requirements are met. It also enhanced Traditional 
Iras to enable more IRA investors to qualify for tax- 
deductible contributions and offer new benefits for 
marn^ coupin. Also, both Roth IRA and 
Traditional IRA inv^tors can now enjoy easier access 
to thnr IRA assets tor first-time home purchases and 
qualified higher education. 

Looking for some extra dollars to come up with 
your IRA contribution? Casey suggests bringing lunch 
to work, skipping the weekly manicure, renting 
movi« to watch at home or sharing newspaper sub¬ 
scriptions with co-workers. These little savings can 
add up to quite a bundle over time. 

You can also make your IRA contribution with 
your tax refund. Pay yourself first and deposit that 
refund check into an IRA. 

mahirehmis 

Offer Long-Term Care Options 
Most people, even those 

most likdy to need it. 
don’t know about the 
many long-term care 
options available, accord¬ 
ing to a recent Harvard/ 
Harris survey on long¬ 
term care awareness. 

“It is more important 
than ever for people to 
understand the wide 
vari^y of long-term care, 
housing ahd home-based 
services to choose from. 
today.” says the 
American Association of 
Home$ and Services for 
the Aging, “Whether it’s 
supportive services avail¬ 
able in the community, 
assisted living facilities, 
continuing care retirement 
communities, government 
subsidized housing, or 
nursing home care, people 
can choose homes and 
services which maximize 
their independence and 
dignity while offering 
many lifestyle choices." 

Many people consider 
not-for-profit providers 
because of the organiza¬ 
tion’s strong community 
ties, long-term commit¬ 
ment and history of 
volunteer involvement. 

The association has 
produced a free brochure 
to help families under¬ 
stand their long-term care 
options. 

Single copies of “Not- 

Read 
ALL POINTS 
Sea - iga ^ 

For-Profit Housing and from AAHSA by calling nications, 901 E. Street, 
Care Options for Older H800)-67S-92S3 or by NW, Ste. SOO, Washing- 
People" are available free writing AAHSA Commu- ton, DC 20004-2037. 

‘The Community that Pride 
Built....and Maintains” 

SALUTES ITS SENIORS! 
• MASA(MidlodiiaB Am Short Kbps) BUS.269-8080 V 
The Village of Midklliian provides free UansportMiaa within the village limits Mondays-* 
Fridays from 9d)0 AM-3K)0 PM (last call 2:30 PM). 

* RADAY LODGE is owned and maintained by the Village of Midlothian. TVro senior 

groups each meet there twice a month at no cost to the mganizalion. In addition, the Village' 
sponson senior theme luncheons once a month (including entertainment) for $3 per person. 
Tickett are availaMe at the Village Hall. 

Fri. 40/98 
Pri.S/IS/98 
Fri. 6/12/98 
Pri.7/3m 
Fri. 8/14/98 
Ri. 9/11/98 
Ri. 10/16/98 
Fri. 11/20/98 
Fri. 12/11/98 

Easter Luncheon 
Spring Luncheon 
Rag Day Luncheon 
4ih of July Luncheon 
Sununer Luncheon 
Pill Luncheon 
Halloween Luncheon 
Thanksgiving Luncheon 
Christmas Luncheon 

• RTARaducad Flare Gnid: Apply for your senior citiwn reduced fare card at the Wllage 
Hall. Bi)ng in jMoof of age (65 and older) and two recent color photos 1 l/2”x I l/2”.Catds 
are imiled to your home. 

• BUILDING DEPARTMENT) Always cheat w • - —• 

certain workmen are Licensed and bonded before atAt-._ 
your home. Call 389-0200 - 

VILLAGE OF MIDLOTHIAN 
IbortiM J. Mumwtkl, Mayor 

i ^ Robort P. McAdama, Clark 
fnial^ Oaorga Ebartiardt, Karan Kraia, Jamaa “Mo” Potampa. 

Tarry Stapbana. Thomaa Valaeak, William Wllkina, Jr. 

Hot ’N Hearty to 
Plain & Plentiful 

YOU’LL FIND FT AT SARA VANS 
Come ei^joy our food, aervice and atmoaphere. 

All of our cuatomer'a whether regular or aoon-to-be-regulara, are greatly appreciated. 
So, atop in and you too,.can become a regular.. 

Tim, John, Danny and Spyroa take pride in Saravana’ complete menu aelectiona. 

Saravana ia very confident that you’U enjoy our friendfy atalf 
of hoateaaea and peraonable waitreaaea... 

We are a MMOLT ttESTAVXANT. 

•Chef Daily Special - Homemade Soup of the day. 
•Gift certificatea for all occaaiona. 

‘Any menu aelection can be prepared for carry-out 
•Our breakfast menu offers a wide selection of: skillets, waffles, omelets and pancakes. 

•Senior citizens discount'Dn all entrees. 
•Monday through Wednesday dinners receive a gin«« of wine 

or Greek Salad with any dinner (3 p.m. to 12 midnight). 
♦Free dessert with a la cart selections 7 da3rs a week. 

SENIOR CITIZEN’S 
MEAL DEAL MENU 

Mon.- Fri., starting at 
^•5 p.m. S4.10 

S AFR A\/AI\| S 
FAMILY R E 8 T A U R A N T 

4028 W. 147th Street. Midlothian • 708-385-7212 



CLAtHASTATE 
SUMMAUES 

AM-C—ftWM 

iipital Vifcir HiN M 
Uo« jr 
LEO 12110617—4 
SPRING VALLEY HALL 

I609I6IS—S6 
LEO (26-7) 

Mycn 2-7, (M). S; Lewis (M). 
2-2, 2: Lawrence 0-0, 0-0, 0; 
West 0-2, 0-0, 0; Jackson 7-IS, 
1-2, 16; Thomas 4-7, 2-2, 12; 
Thompkint 0-2, 0-0, 0; Brown 
I- J, 5-7, 7; Woods 1-3, (Ml, 2. 
Toials IS-3V, 10-13, 46. 
SPRING VALLEY HALL 
(32-0) 

Olson l-l, 0-2, 2; Jeppson 
8-15, 2-2, l»; Anderes S-V, 04), 
14; Baird 1-3, 4-7, 6; Reed 4-8, 
S-IO, 13; Curran 04), 04), 0; 
Sterling 1-2,0-0,2. Totals 20-38, 
II- 21,56. 

3-pointers—Leo 6-20 (Myers 
1-4, West, 0-2, Jackson 3-9, 
Thomas 2-3, Thompkins 0-1, 
Woods 0-1), Hall 5-12 (Jeppson 
1-4, Anderes 4-7, Baird 0-1). 
Fouled Out—Thomas, Jeppson. 
Rebounds—Leo 20 (Brown 5), 
Hall 27 (Anderes 6). 
Assists—Leo 6 (Myers 3), Hall 
15 (Olson 4, Jeppson 4). Total 
touls-Leo 20, Hall 17. 

Third place game 
Fanni^on Lea 49 
LEO 1503 1611—45 
FARMINGTON II 24 1405—55 
LEO (26-6) 

Myers 0-3, 041, 0; Uwis 1-3, 
04). 3; CoUins 04). 04). 0; 
Lawrence OO. 04). 0; West 04). 
04). 0; Jackson 012. 2-5, 16; 
Hugan 04), 04), 0; C. Thomas 
l-l, 04), 2; D. Thomas 4-11,04), 
9; Thompkins l-l, 0-1, 2; 
Flowers04, 1-2, I; Brown 6-11, 
0-3, 12; Woods 04). 04), 0. 
Totals 1942, 3-11,45. 
FARMINGTON (33-1) 

Johnson l-l, 0-0, 3; 
Coykendall 34, 3-4, 9; Banister 
0-1,0-2,0; S. Nelson 10-17, 3-6, 
26; ('lardy 4-12, 0-1, 12; 
Kolowski 0-l,-(M), 0; Wierzba 
1-2, 04), 3; Doubet l-l, 04). 2; 
Romane 0-3, 0-0. 0; M. Nel^ 
0-1, 04), 0; Stevens 04). 04), 0; 
Smith 04), 04). 0. Totals 2045, 
8-13. 55. 

3-pointers—Leo 4-11 (Myers 
Ol, Lewis 1-2, Jackson 2-5, D. 
Thomas 1-3), Farmington 7-16 
(Johnson l-l, S. Nelson 1-2, 
(lardy 4-12, Wierzba l-l, 
Romane 02). Rebounds—Leo 
25 (Jackson 6), Farmington 30 
(Coykendall 8). Assists-Leo 10 
(Jackson 3. Thomas 3), Farm¬ 
ington 9 (Wierza 5). Total 
Iduls—Leo 16, Farmington 12. 

Friday's rcsnils 
Roys hnsketfenR 

Class AA sectional Finals 
■Mersey sectiunal 
Elgin 80, Rolling Meadows 65 

■East Aurora sectional 
Naperville North 69. West 
Aurora 57 
■Joliet sectional 
Joliet 85. Hillcrest 83 (OT) 

■Oswego sectional 
Richard 60, Brother Rice 51 
■Peoria Richwoods seaional 
Peoria M. 57, Peoria C. 45 

■Springlleld sectional 
Quincy 55. Lincoln 53 (2 OT) 
■East Moline United sectional 
Galesburg 60, 'Moline 48 

■Rockford Boylan sectional 
Rockford Boylan M, 
Rockford East 48 
■Collinsville sectional 
East St. Louis Lincoln 60, 
Collinsville 55 (OT 

■Salen sectional 
Centralia 70, Mt. Vernon 67 
(OT) 
■Maine West sectional 
Maine West 65, New Trier 42 
■Waukegan sectional 
iiion-Benton 49, Waukegan 47 
(OT) 
■Thomridfe sectional 
Rich Central 71, Rich South 70 
■Lyons sectional 
Fenwick 63, Proviso East 50 

CaUmRc LMgne 
Pat Harvey, Brother Rice; 

Tim O'Neill, Brother Rice; 
^ie Harvey. De U Salle; 
J^ry Grant, De U Salle; Corey 
Maggette, Fenwick; Chris 
Williams, Fenwick; Devante 
Blanks, Gordon Tech; Jitim 
Young. Gordon Tech; Lavon 
Drake, Hales Franciscan; 
Andrew Brown, Leo; Terrence 
West. Leo; Bill Chura. Ml. 
Carmel; Tavaras Hardy, 
Providence; Greg Smith, 
Providence; Jerell Parker, St. 
Francis de Sales; Jason Gulden, 
St. Ignatius; Brendan Bruno, St. 
Ignatius; Nick Mikal, St. 
Laurence; Steve Lickus, St. Rita. 
East Snbarbaa Catholic 

Jon Barlog, Marian Catholic; 
Mike Bohneiistiehl, Marian 
Catholic; Andy Bumgardner, St. 
Patrick; Kevin Clancy, Notre 
Dame; Tom Donlon, Holy 
Cross; Tim Duncan, Marist; 
Jason Erkksen, Joliet Catholic; 
Bob Gallivan, Benct; Mike 
Howland. St. Viator; Marlon 
London, St. Joseph; Jack 
Maniscaldo, St. Patrick; Mark 
Milkovic, Notre Dame; Tom 
Nolan, St. Viator; Rob Walls, 
St. Joseph; Mall Wilke. Benet. 

GMt Indoor track 
York 90.5, Oak Park 89, 
Palatine 34. McAuley 30.5 
Fenlon indoor Invitallonai 

Final team standings: I, 
Sandburg 88. 2, West Chicago 
75. 3. Fenlon 73. 4, Conani 58. 
5, Herscher 49. 6, Larkin 31.5. 
7, Bolingbrook 23. 8, Addison 
Trail 23. 

2 MILE RELAY—Sandburg 
(Sue Anderson, Loy Banks, 
Breanna Wabbick, Michelle 
Alex) 10:28.5. 4 LAP RELAY— 
W. Chicago (Fran Smith, Terri 
Jensen, Kristine Cleveland, 
Lexie Nussbaum) 1:11.2. 2 
mile—M. Farrell, Sandburg, 
11:46.7. 50 HIGH HURDLES 
—C. Kobieraki, Sandburg. ;7.9. 
50 DASH-F. Smith, W. 
Chicago, :6.6. 860—Alex, 
Sandburg, 2:35.4. SHOT 
PUT—M. Hulina, Addison 
Trail, 36-3. HIGH JUMP—L. 
Gray, Fenton, 5-5. 6 LAP 
RELAY—W. Chicago (Smith, 
Michelle Lasky, Lindsay 
Leckner, Nussbaum) 2:32.9. 140 
DASH—C. Barajas, Boling¬ 
brook, 1:05. I MILE — 
Wabbick. Sandburg, i:26.b. I 
LAP DASH —K. Kaspari, 
Fenton, :I7.8. 2 LAP 

- RELAY—W. Chicago (Crystal 
Adams, Nussbaum, Lasky, 
Leckner) 4:11.1. 

Register For 
Cheerleading 

Registration for the Rebels 
Youth Football Organization 
will be held on March 21 si at 
the Kasey Meadows Park 
Building. 8047 W. 9lsl PI. 
Kids ages 7-10 with a 
9S-pound weight limit, 10-12 
with a IlS-pound weight 
limit and 12-14 with a 
145-pound weight limit are 
eligible to play. The Rebels 
also have three cheerleading 
teams comprised of girls ages 
7-14. Cost is $75 for football 
and $60 for cheerleading. For 
more information, call (708) 
598-6548. 

Need Players 
Elite Force Fastpilch is 

looking to fill four spots in 
the 18-and-over summer 
league. For more 
information, write: Elite 
Force, P.O. Box 411, Worth, 
IL 60482. 

AWESOME! 

RRaln 
.Slock Now ' 

Offer Golf Class 
Moraine Valley Community College will offer several 

noncredit golf classes and clinics this spring. 
Many beginning golf classes will be offered. Two eight- 

week classes will meet on Saturdays beginning April 4th. The 
first session will meet from 9 to 10:30 a.m. and the second 
will meet from 10:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Another eight-week 
session will meet on Sundays from 9 to 10:30a.m. beginning 
April 5lh. 

Two four-week classes will meet on Mondays and 
Wednesdays beginning April 6th. The first will meet from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. and the second will meet from 8 to 9:30 p.m. 
Another four-week class will meet on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 8 to 9:30 p.m. beginning April 7th. 

Participants will learn the basics of grip, stance and swing, 
and the use of woods and irons. The class will also include 
driving prutice. The cost is $65 per session. Students are 
asked to bring a 5-iron to class, and must purchase their own 
buckets of balls as needed. 

The college will also offer two intermediate golf classes. 
An eight-week session will meet on Sundays from 10:45 a.m. 
lo 12:15 p.m. beginning April 5th. Another four-week 
session will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. begtnning April 7th. The cost is $65 per session, and 
students must purchase their own buckets of balls as needed. 

The college will also offer a two-week golf clinic in April. 
The clinic will lake place on Saturdays from 12:30 to 2:30 
p.m. beginning April I8lh. Participants will receive expert 
advice on how to improve their game, as well as tips on how 
to break bad habits. Enrollment is limited to five people, so 
interested individuals are encouraged lo register early. The 
cost is $33. 

The classes and clinics will take place at (he golf range, 
located across from the main campus (10900 S. 88th Ave.) at 
the corner of 86th Ave. and 11 llh St. 

For more information, call (708) 974-5745. To register, 
call (708) 974-2110, TTY/TDD (708) 974-9556. 

Varsity Champions 
The Chicago Catholic League has announced the 

following team and individual honors for (he 1997-98 varsity 
basketball season: 
VARSITY CHAMPIONS: 
North Section Champions-Fenwick 
South Section Co-Champions-Broiher Rice and Leo 

Fenwick senior Corey Maggette and Fenwick coach John 
(^inn have been selected as winners of the Tony Lawless 
Award, given annually to the top player and coach in the 
conference. 

The following players were named All-Caiholk League: 
Brother Mcc-Pat Harvey, Tim O’Neill 
OcLaSaNc- Eddie Harvey. Henry Grant 
Fcnwkk- Corey Maggette, Chris Williams 
Gordoa Tcch-Devante Blanks, Jitim Young 
Hales FYaiMlscBn-Lavon Drake 
LcO"Andre Brown, Terrence West 
Ml. CarMcl-Bitl Chura 
Provldcocc-Tavaras Hardy, Greg Smith 
St. Francis de Saks-Jerell Parker, Jimmy Mack 
St. Igaatlns-Jason Guiden, Brendan Bruno 
SI. Laarencc-Nick Mikal 
SI. Rila-Sleve Lickus 

Boy’s SICA Basketball 
All Conference Team 

'American Classic Edition' 

— tilfisss _ 
• MKMOuwOn^ 

nSO Deluxe^ 

14»fcPHMM-llilWlA8.«04«8 
(7«^ 671-8200 

SICA CENTRAL 
Ryan Blankson, Hillcrest 
Marcus Davis. T.F. North 
Johnny Taylor, Hillcrest 
Pat Kloiber, Tinley Park 
Packy MacFarlane, Oak Forest 
Tie: Reo Logan, Hillcrest and 
Jonathan Phillips, Tinley Park 
Tie: Mike Holba, T.F. South 
and Chris Lewis, Eisenhower 
Tie: C.J. Granderson, T.F. 
South and Kenwin Fleming, 
Hillcrest 
HoaoraMe Mealioa: 
Adam Lewis, T.F. South 
Bill Lebeter, T.F. South 
Lee Butler, Hillcrest 
Tim Fitzgerald, Oak Forest 
Ron'Roesner, Oak Forest 
Darryl Bohanna, Bremen 
AU Slate Noaiiacc: 
Ryan Blankson, Hillcrest 
Coach of the Year: 
Tim Schnyders, Tinley Park 

SICA NORTH 
Demetris McDaniel, Richards 
Marcus Mister, Argo 
David Bridgewater, Richards 
Carl Gamauf, Reavis 
Marlon Davis, Bolingbrook 
Aaron Altenburg, Oak Lawn 
William Carter, Richards 
Enos Taplin, Argo 
Morgan Thompson, Richards 
Desmond Altman, Richards 
Kevin Hatch, Bolingbrook 
HoaoraMe Mealioa: 
Al Sewasciuk, Argo 
Justin Smith, Argo 
Eli Cawthon, Bolingbrook 
Tony Baldea, Oak Lawn 
Jay Bjork, Oak Lawn 
Bill Pelraitis, Reavis 
Brian Riddle. Reavts 
Mike Rojas, ReavU 
Alphooso Norman, RomeoviDe 
Joe Shu, Romcovttk 
Doug Stewart, RomeoviDe 

AH Stale Nomination: 
Demetrius McDaniel, Richards 
SICA WEST 
Joe Scott, Stagg 
Richard Terry, Joliet 
Ryan Roihrock, Lincoln-Way 
Tom Nelson, Andrew 
John Cirrintano, Sandburg 
Derrick Martin, Joliet 
Vince Hamilton, Lockport 
Tim Bolognani, Stagg 
Shane O'Donoghue, Sandburg 
Luke Novak, Lockport 
HoaoraMe Mealioa: 
C.J. Batchelor, Lincoln-Way 
Tony Gabrione, Lincoln-Way 
C.J. Hundi, Andrew 
Tom Hushka, Stagg 
Ryan Koszut, Sandburg 
Sean Mackey, Stagg 
Tywayne Meyers, Joliet 
Mark Schmalz, Lincoln-Way 
Kevin Troc, Lockport 
SICA EAST 
C.C. Malone, Bloom 
Chancellor Collins, Thoriiridge 
Corey Johnson, Thorqridge 
Jerome Williams, H-F 
Nate Williams, Tliomion 
Brett Love, Thomwood 
Beunie Green, Bloom 
TerreU Givens, H-F 
Thomas Trotter, H-F 
Eddy Curry, Thomwood 
Special Meatiaa 
Jearmy DiUon, Thomridge 
Lamorris Crawford, Thorawd 
DontrcU Jackson, Tbomion 

Phillip Alexander, Bloom 
Keith Proctor, Bloom 
CHfr Pointer, H-F 
Stephen Keys. Shepard 
Jim Westerberg. Shepard 
Josh Drumgoie, Thomridge 
Mario Smith, Thomridge 
Derrick Fomby, Thomtan 
Damien Morgan, Thornton 
Jeff Love, Thomwood 
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SOUTHERN LAKE MICHIGAN SALMON FISHING: 
Thanks to "El Nino," unseasonable warmer water 
temperatures and absence of ice on Lake Michigan, the coho 
salmon and brown trout run occurred two months earlier 
than usuaL Boaters and shore fishermen have been doing 
well along the south shores of the lake from Racine, Wl to 
Michigan City, IN. 

The warm water discharges from power plants and steel 
mills have been particularly productive, the fish have been 
congregating in those areas. Light vrinds from the southeast, 
south or southwest have proven to be best for boaters. I 
normally take my boat out of winter storage around the 2()th 
of March. This year I was fishing Buffington Harbor on 
Valentine’s Day. 

On Feb. 23, Pal McHalc, Palos Park; Bob Straawr, Palos 
Heights; Wayoc Pavlow, Chicago Ridge, and 1 launched out 
of Bums Ditch, Indiana, aboard Pat’s 26 ft. cabin cruiser 
aptly named "McHale’s Navy.” Trolling small spoons, 
rattle traps and other small body baits we limited out (a 
mixed bag of 20 cohos and brown trout) in a few hours, 
never fishing more than a 100 yards from shore. 

(Left lo rigbl) Pal McHale, WayRc Pavlow aad Bob 
Sirafgcr wHh oar liiall of cobo lalaioa aad browa 
Irool. 

1991ILUNOIS DEER A TURKEY CLABSiC: More than 
210 exhibit booths — the largest total ever — at the 
upcoming lllinios Deer A Turkey (Hassic and Shooting 
Sports Show. March 27-29 at the Civic Center in Peoria, will 
feature new hunting equipment (firearms, archery, black 
powder) and accessories of all kinds, many with products for 
sale. There also will be tree stands, scents and lures, clothing, 
footwear, guides/outfitlers, stale and national hunting- 
oriented associations, food and seasoning products, wildlife 
art and more. This is the place to see all the new equipment 
and get your questions answered by expert technicians. 
Several manufacturers will have factory personnel on hand. 
The show opens at 4 p.m. on Friday, March 27. Tickets are 
$8 for adults; $3 for youth ages 6-11. Youths age 15 and 
under are admitted free on Friday Family Night. For all 
Illinois Deer A Turkey Classic details, call l-8(X>-324-3337 

NORTHERN WISCONSIN FISHING OATES SET: 
Laigemoulh and SmaUmouth Baw: June 2U to March 1. 
May 2 - June 19, Catch and release only. Muskics: May 23 
-Nov. 30. Nortbem Pike and WaHeyes: May 2 - March I. 
Blnegill, Cmppie and Perch open all year. Special 
regulations apply to Trout fishing. 

If you’re planning your summer/fall fishing or family 
vacations in the Northwoods may I recommend Norway 
Lodge on beautiful Lake Owen. Write Box 45, Cible, Wl 
54821, phone 715/798-3696. 

Mogasbeen Resort on Lake Namakagon, a truly family 
oriented resort. Write Box 418. Cable, Wl 54821 or phone 
715/794-2113. 

These two resorts are located in the heart of the 
Chequamegon National Forest and have been my favorite 
Northwoods vacation destinations for over 40 years. 

For a top-notch guide in the area, I highly recommend 
■mce Shumway. Fishing with Bruce last fall 1 caught a 40' 
muskie on my second cas(. Contact Bruce at Route I, Bov 
32, Drummond, Wl 54832, phone 715/798-3441 or through 
the internet: bigmusky@win.bright.net. 

Cook-Will County Gun Show 
Babnofal Parti Raoa liack - 26435 & Okds Hwy., (>«a. IL 

i-3B4 South and Foiow tha Signs 

SUNDAY, MARCH 22,1998 
8:00 am -1:30 pm 

DOORPfUZES 
$25 Shottr GM CartOteatA Qivan Away Bmy Hour Fmm 9 - 12 

FdrInionimioH/BKWbItCMfc 
70B-474-7iaO 
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Entertainment News 1 
Broadway Musical “Gypsy" 

Theater On The Move, 12757 S. Western Ave. in Blue 
Island will be presenting the Broadway musical “Gypsy" on 
March 20th and 21st at 8 p.m. and March 22nd at 3 and 7 
p.m. Suggested by memoirs of Gypsy Rose Lee. "Gypsy" is 
the story of a ruthless stage mother who drives her two 
daughters into show business and keeps their noses to the 
grindstone until one of them is a star. The story starts at the 
end of the vaudeville era. with stage mother Rose pushing 
her two daughters into Uncle Jocko's Kiddie Show. 
Traveling the circuit fri>m town to town, mama Rose lives 
out her own fantasies of becoming famous, first through 
baby June who runs off to marry the act’s lead dancer and 
later through the not-so-talented Louise who emerges as 
Gypsy Rose Lee, the famous burlesque star, ready to go it on 

^ her own. Musical highlights include such favorites as 
“Everything’s Coming Up Roses.” "Let Me Entertain You’’ 
and “Ya Gotta Have a Gimmick." 

Playing the over-bearing mama Rose is Susan Pagels. with 
Mindy Pickel and Stephanie Gentry sharing the title role of 
Gypsy. Also featured in the production are Danielle Pedraza 
and Chrissy Quilan as baby Louise. Michelle Vanda and Val 
Contino as baby Louise. Jessica Trumbull and Karyn Panek 
as dainty June. Danielle Hobbs and Sarah Brandt as dainty 
Louise. Ron Buscemi as Herbie. Ron Arturi as Cigar. Susan 
Tan as Miss Mazepa. Gill Trumbull as Miss Electra. Lianne 
Musser as Tessie. Kathy Mur/yn as Miss Cratchit. Leo Fagan 
as Pop, Marty Couch as Uncle Jocko and John Brandt as 
Mr. Weber. Rounding out the cast are area children, Tristan 
and Mark Johnsrtn. Joe Griffin. Stephan and Tom Gerez. 
Nicole Jacobson. Missy Griggs, Meghan Walsh, Jamie 
Moffit, Kevin Buscemi, Kaila Mueller, Victoria Martinez, 
Vivian Gentry. Ashleigh Smith. Becky Sauerbier. Megan 
Weidman, Joey Vega, Stephanie and Jennifer Meehan. 
Breanne Baske, Leslie Tasharski, Krista Pagliulo, Jackie 

Class Reunions 
Ticket prices are $10 for adults and $5 for children 16 and 

under and can be purchased at the door or by calling the 
theater box office at (708) 38S-I44S. Theater On The Move 
offers discounts for groups of 20 or more as well as a dinner- 
theater package. Additional performance dates for groups 
can be arranged upon request by calling (708) 886-1900. 

Theater On The Move is.also continuing auditions for its 
upcoming productions of “A Toast to Walt Disney” and 
“Grease” on Thursdays from 6 to 7 p.m. 

Annual Ladies Night 

Stagg High School class of 1978 is holding its 20-year 
reunion on Aug. Isl at Indian Lake Resort. For more 
'nformation, call Maribeth at (630) 268-11%. 

••• 

Harrison Technical High School, classes of 1942 to 1947, 
will meet on Sept. 27th. For more information, call Irving 
Silver at (630) 739-4177. 

Visitation High School invites all alumni t) a reunion on' 
April 25lh. For more information, call (630) 782-0190. 

The Tilden Tech High 
School Alumni Association 
will hold its 23rd annual 
Dinner-Dance Ladies Night 
on Friday, March 27th at the 
Martinique, 2500 W. 94th PI. 
Tickets are $30 per person. 
Music will be provided by the 
popular Krystalites. 

Cocktails will be served 
from 7to 8 p.m., followed by 
dinner at 8 p.m. Dancing 
until midnight will follow the 
dinner. The Alumni Associa¬ 
tion has over l.(X)0 former 
Tilden Tech High School 
students in active member 
status. The group is still 
seeking former Tildenites to 
expand the group’s member¬ 
ship, especially from 1950 to 
l%7 graduates. 

Meetings of the assiKiation 
are held on the third 
Wednesday of every other 
month at a location which is 
announced in the association 
newsletter. 

A program of various 
activities includes an annual 
golf outing, a picnic for 
members and their families 
and friends, and the annual 
reunion and “Hall of Fame” 
banquet which keeps interest 
in the association at a peak 
level. A newsletter is mailed 
bi-monthly to active 
members and to families of 
deceased members, plus a bi- 
ycarly directory of members. 
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Further information is 
available from President 
Edwin Winkler, class of 
1945, at (708) 599-3058 or 
Secretary Edward J. Wilke, 
class of 1936. at (773) 
434-1905. 

Crescendo 
Club Spring 
Concert Set 

The Crescendo Musical 
Club will celebrate spring 
svith a concert on Sunday, 
March 22nd featuring 
coloratura soprano Elizabeth 
Norman and organist Linda 
Vanderlaan. 

The concert is an open 
meeting for Crescendo and 
will take place at 4 p.m. at 
the Palos Park Presbyterian 
Community Church, 12312 
S. 88th Ave. The chairman is 
Mrs. Milton Swanson of 
Palos Park and hosts will be 
Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Rogers 
Smith of Schaumburg. 

Tea will be served 
following the concert and 
Crescendo invites the public 
to attend and greet the 
outstanding young per¬ 
formers. 

Harrison High School class of 1948 is holding a 5()ih 
reunion on June 28th. For more information, call Lorraine 
Aldworth at (630) 668-6048. 

••• 

Eisenhower High School class of 1%3 is looking for 
alumni for a 35lh reunion on July 18th. For more 
information,.call (708) 301-2440. 

Five Holy Martyrs class of 1948 is looking for alumni for a 
50lh reunion. For more information, call (708) 447-3105. 

••• 

Fenger class of June 1948 is holding its 50lh reunion on 
Sept. I8ih, I9lh and 20lh at the Indian Lake Resort. For 
more information, call Marge at (708) 687-5921 or Jinny at 
(708) 756-2040. 

The St. Augustine Alumni Association is looking for 
alumni for its annual dinner and reunion on March 29lh at 
Lexington House, 7717 W. 95th St. For more information, 
call Dolores (Bobber) Karnia at (773) 735-2236. 

St. Columbkill Alumnae Association is looking for 
classmates for a reunion on March 22nd. For more 
information, call Sr. Eileen Eberhardt at (708) 448-6476. 

St. Mary High School class of 1948 is holding its 50lh 
reunion on May 2nd. For more information, call Pauline 
Matheson at (708) 485-7243. 

St. John Fisher invites classes of 1951 to 1991 to an all¬ 
school reunion on Aug. 29ih in honor of the parish’s 50th 
anniversary. For more information, call Georgean 
(Fitzgerald) Wegrzyn at (773) 779-9092. 

Tilden Technical High School class of 1943 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion on May 14th. For more information, 
call Tom Keyahien at (708) 687-3%3. 

This Good For 

Lucky Luciano’ 

Lucky Luciano* s 
& The Penitentiary 

Present 

Appearing Live This Sunday, March 22nd 

“ Dick Elliot” 
Join Us Every Sunday Afternoon 4PM - 8PM 

• Coming - 
March 29thTbddy Lee” 

April Sth • The Ritz 

Admission )ust$6.00 Per Person 
Open Seating 

Call For More Information 

708-824-1552 
Located At 4660 W. 147th Street 

In Beautiful Midlothiaa 
RJstoranie Opens At 11 AM For Lunch 

Stay For Ohiner (Great Italian Food) jP 

ll 
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Mike Gandy Directs “ControJ" 
Actors by the dozen are making the switch to directing 

these days and Mike Gandy, a longtime actor who has 
recently turned to directing, knows why. 

“Control,” the Oak Forest resident says without 
hesitation, “the ability to take a work into the direction you 
think is appropriate.” 

As Gandy, who lately has taken “control” of a 
production of Neil Simon’s “The Odd Couple” for the 
Beverly Theatre Guild, further explains. “A lot-of times I 
was acting in a show where I thought a director was taking us 

Jn the wrong direction. Or even when I was working for a 
good director, I still thought there were times when I would 
have liked the show to try another direction. Now. I have 
that o'llportunity.” 

Gandy, who has been acting since high school, sees the 
vogue of actors becoming directors as a natural evolution. In 
fact, a necessity. 

“I can’t see how you can be a competent director if you 
have never acted on a stage," Gandy flatly stales. Proper 
direction, according to Gandy, is not merely knowing each 
step in creating a show, but also in possessing an actor’s 
innate knowledge of why each step is necessary, of knowing 
exactly what should be accomplished in each step. 
“Directing is a natural extension of acting,” he says Hrmly. 

But Gandy also sees another quality in creating a 
successful show: Chemistry or, as he puls it, 
“Connection...is the actors connecting with each other in a 
believable way.” It’s a quality which Gandy feels cannot be 
shaped by an actor individually. “The director instills it into 
a cast by building trust.” he says, “and I try to build trust 
through a gradual process. The first thing I do is give my 
actors the freedom to suggest and try new things,” a 
technique which, Gandy mentions, is strictly at odds with the 
“my way or the highway” philosophy of some directors. 
“An actor presented with the freedom to try, and sometimes 
fail, with fresh ideas sewn becomes comfortable. And 
comfort builds trust,” Gandy believes. 

But as a director interested in fresh ideas, how does Gandy 
intend to bring freshness to “The Odd Couple,” a story 
made familiar to audiences through nearly 30 years of reruns 
of the popular TV series? Gandy thinks he has a way: 
"Many audiences don’t know the original script. I intend to 
surprise them by sticking to the original,” he boldly states. 

And the original script, as well as the man who wrote it, 
b«*tli impress Gandy. “Simon’s gift is in taking the simplest 
relationships and then expounding on them and magnifying 
them,” he says, “and from this, Simoti derives a larger truth 
about human nature in general.” 

Gandy continues. “In ‘The Odd Couple.’ despite their 
differences. Oscar secs the goi>d in Felix and Felix sees the 
good in Oscar. To a certain degree, they’d like to be each 
other. It's the glue that holds their relationship together, and 
I think Simon is saying that it's also the glue that can hold 

the human race together.” 
But more than dispensing sermons, Gandy feels that 

Simon’s appeal is more basic: “Neil Simon gives the 
audience something that’s real.” And in turn, the Beverly 
Tliealre Guild is hoping that Mike Gandy, actor turned 
director, can give its audience something that’s popular. 
“The Odd Couple” runs April 24th, 25th and 26th at the 
Beverly Art Center, 2153 W. tilth St. in Chicago. Tickets 
are SI I general admission and $9 for students and seniors. 

To help celebrate its 35th anniversary, the Beverly Theatre 
Guild is giving a present to ticket buyers for its season Tinale. 
Those ordering tickets for BTG’s production of Neil Simon’s 
“The Odd Couple” before April Ist will receive SI off on the 
regular price of SI I general admission and S9 for students 
and seniors. For details, call (312) 409-2705. 

Philharmonic Concert 

Dick Elliot And 
His Orchestra At 
Lucky Luciano's 

The Illinois Philharmonic 
Orchestra will perform ^iis 
fourth annual concert at 
Moraine Valley Community 
College on Sunday, March 
29lh at 3 p.m. in the Dorothy 
Menker Theater located in 
the Fine and Performing Arts 
Center on the campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. The cost is 
S20.25 for adults and SI6.25 

for seniors and students. 
The 40-member Chamber 

Orchestra wilt perform 
several American jazz-based 
compositions. The program 
will feature the talents of 
guest virtuoso pianist 
Michael Chertock. 

For more information or 
to purchase tickets, call the 
box office at (708) 974-5500. 

The music of Dick Elliot 
an)l his orchestra, pleasing 
Chicagoland dancers and 
partygoers for the last 25 
years, will play this Sunday 
afternoon from 4 to 8 p.m. at 
Lucky Luciano’s, 4660 W. 
147th St., Midlothian. 

It’s music from the 'Big 
Band Era’ that owner Mario 
Chiaramonte is bringing to 
Midlothian to revive the 
pleasantry of waltzes, swing 
and dixieland. Songs from 
the sixties to the eighties that 
tit the style are included in 
his repertoire. 

Dick Elliot is just one of 
many orchestras that 
Chiaramonte has booked to 
appear at the Midlothian 

restaurant. Other notables' 
coming are Teddy Lee, “The 
Ritz,” Steve Cooper and Jan 
Garber. 

Lucky Luciano’s has 
become famous for its Italian 
food, somewhat like the old 
Chuck Cavallini’s used to be 
years ago. Starting with 
lunch at II a.m., food is 
served right through dinner 
in the evening. 

Hold Dance 
Queen of Peace High 

School will sponsor a dance 
for those 21 and over on 
Saturday, April 25th from 8 
p.m. to 12 midnight in the 
school gym. Tickets are S25 

Marist Spring Concert 
The Marist High School 

band will perform their 
annual spring concert on 
Saturday, April 4lh at 7 p.m. 
and again on Sunday, April 
5ih at 3 p.m. in the 
gymnasium. 

The band will perform a 
variety of pieces including 
Gershwin on Broadway, 

William Tell Overture, 
Africa: Ceremony, Song and 
Ritual, Lennon/McCartney 
"Portrait" and Salute to 
American Jazz. Tickets will 
be available at the door for 
S3 and SI for senior citizens. 

For more information, 
contact Br. Gerard Brown at 
(773) 881-5300. 

St. Sypridon PTA Bake Sale 
The St. Spyridon Parent 

Teacher Association will host 
a bake sale open to the public 
on Saturday, April 4th from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Sunday, 
April 5lh from 12 noon to 2 
p.m. at St. Spyridon Hellenic 
Orthodox Church, 12307 S. 

Ridgeland Ave. Many 
homemade pastries will 
include Baklava, Galakto- 
bouriko, Diples, Greek 
Easter Bread, cookies and 
much more. For more 
information, call (708) 
385-2311. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wiah Iha Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

&I. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. onty 

Music: 

"Ahytiun Section" Fit, Sot 
"Accordkin Tony" Sun. 

JACK GDBONS GARDENS 
^ 147lh St A Onk Park Av*. 

t 667-2331 J 
ViM And Mamat CArd AcoAptAdfi^Cul 
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Pertonals 

HaphigTa 
Adapt A laky 

Loving couple and gentle 
pup long for a baby. As 
you search for the right 
answer, please know that 
we would like to help you 
plan a secure and happy 
future for your child. We 
will provide a safe and 
nurturing home environ¬ 
ment for your child. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid. Confiden¬ 
tial. Pleas<< call our at¬ 
torney at: 

7tW4S7-6Ma 

WANTIO: 
rosrn PAUNTsi 

tadhddoab kadaatei Ihoy 
caa aaka a diffaraacal If 
yaa Mva aa tha Saath Side 
af Chicaga ar Saalk 

walk aa a 

USSIHED TD BUY.SELL.SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

, we'SftM ifsK pkisiysetwsiilsd. 1 
ASMssi Mrs tar aady sue par ANNOUNCEMENTS! SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

AnnouncRinRntt 

. BEAT THE CASINOS 
' TAKE MONEY HOME 
Strategies/Techniques for 

I 16 IncrediNe Games. 
1-988-699-1959 

FIEE CASH GBANTSt 
College Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 
1-800-218-9000 Exi. C-8411 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost A Found 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster-Patching 

Sawing Machines 

RepainAayMake In Your 
HomeSIOOrNoChafae 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOME!!! 

Earn SIOO-SIOOO weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
atnlfing aavalapaa. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 7B0B7 
DEPT. MDLTH. 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
37207-8097 

Amtb! SIsglM fai yoor ma 
1-MIM07-7782 - ExI. 1SB7 
$2.99/min. Mutt be 18 yrt. 

Serv -U- 6196456434 

- Announcements 

‘ PSYCHIC 
Find Peace and Omfidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

1-800-7406500 
Ext. 3400 

93.00 per minuto 
Must be 18 years ok). 

^rv-U 
6196456434 

The Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers. Inc. publisher 
of 14 community papers is ex¬ 
panding its editorial staff to 
include additional reporters 
to cover evening meetings of 
our village boards, city coun¬ 
cils and school boards. 
Writing experience, 
preferably with a school or 
professional newspaper 
publicalion is required. Part- 
time reporters are compen¬ 
sated on a per story basis. 
Those interested may send 
their resumes and clips to: 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 

3040 W. I47th Street 
Midlothian. IL 80445 

Attention: Mr. Thomas 

Blueprint 
Senrice 

Blueprint 
Service Schools Schools 

Tlta small pariah of M. 
Goratd's la Markham is 
agaia aaRag the Ealartaia- 
■aal Csapaa haaks. Caal is 
sUII S3SMt a graal raluni aa 
this smal lavaatmaai. 9044 
aff maal avarytUag. Call Laa 
Palys 391-7384 ar Da Da 
Dava 931-8803 far all 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 

D!’ \l ll\(, 11-’ \1\|\( 

M \\ l \l .111(1 ( \l) 

BLUt-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RHHKE-ENIARGE 

HIGH SPea) DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SBIVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
kHscialsd IWiIgn tsfvtm * ITIM tauNsmtl Mgliaay * Mm Wlh, II 604«S 

fhaas (708) 974-?100 * fax (708) 974-4?7S • Msm (TOO 974-14)4 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

No Previous txperieiice req’d 

• Experienced iDsHttclon.. 

• Job placcnent aasisttnee. 

• For a Career wkb 8 Future. 
Classes starting NOW! 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OFDEAFWtG 

nntsw.mGHWAr 
MLOSmUS,a4$4tS . 

MERCHANDISE RENTALS 

Articles For 
Sale 

Unfurnished Apt 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

Situations Wanted 
Male 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalafara. 7x7 ft. 
9200 or best offer. 

923-1839 

EVERGREEN PARK 
2 Bedroom. 1st floor apart¬ 
ment. Quiet Building. 

Call 7ae-t244M70 

TRAVEL AGENT 

Evergreen Park agency 
seeks experienced agent on 
part lime basis. Send 
resume to: 

HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
3013 W. 95th Street 
Evergreen Park. II. 60005 

Na caBs, please. 

trend 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
9500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
I-504-646-1700 Dept. 1U2824 

Moving To Chicago Area 
POSITION WANTED 

Background In; 

Management 
Aviation 

Automobiles 
Construction 

Land Development 
50K -f -t- Annual 

Call 561-486-4434 
Fax 961-8788607 

E-MaU 
CRONBO YAHOO.COM 

Ji.. I -1 i ll <> 111 ll i :i 

Sofa/loveseat set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry 9599, 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, lealhen. etc.. Dining 
Room set 10-piece 91595. 
Bedroom set 9095. 

REAL ESTATE 

House For Sale 

1028 west lOSIh Street. CM- 
c^. IL 60643. tmprovsd wiih a cago, IL 60643. tmprovsd snih a 
sin^ Ismiiy rssidsnea. to be 
sold at pubKc suction pursuant 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 

u: 

Medical 
Best Nursing 8 PA Oppor¬ 
tunities Local/Nstional. No 
fee. 

FAX Resume to: 
Heartland Search 

(0471032-1721 

Business 
Opportunities 

GENEBAL 
HELP 

Local (Company Needs Im¬ 
mediately 25 Reliable Men 
and Women. No Ex¬ 
perience Necessary. We 
Will Train. Up To 
9400/Week To Start. Se¬ 
cond Language Wricome. 
To Schedule Interview 

Call 70B-38S-IB64 

Ai 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in ALSIP area. Low invest¬ 
ment. For information call 
Mrs. Burden’s Gourmet Candy 
Company, Fon Worth. TX. 

(817) 312-9792 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

MATTRESSES 92835 
BEDROOM SETS 5196 
BUNK BEOS 578 
SOFA S CHAIR 5168 
DINETTE CHAIRS 511 
KITCHEN SETS 578 
METAL CABINETS 544 
UNO RUGS 528 
10PC.PITQRP. 5568, 
SEALY MATTRESSES 558 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTOSV SEOOINO 
5644 W. 147MI ST. 

tiasL iasi at tarsi a 

sn-sm 
visa ana MmiwO 

to Circuit Court ol Cook County. 
Nlino*. Casa No. 97Ch-lU86. 
TMS Moitgagi. Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. 
Anthony Stwl. Jr. and Aim SnaN. 
el at.. Defendants, by Sharift ol 
Cook County (No 980090601F) 
m Room LLISS. Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chicago. Minoh. at 12 
Noon. Tuesday. April 28. 1998. 

Sale shall be under tha fodow- 
ing terms: Cash. Salt shaN be 
subiact to general taxes, special 
assessments, end sny prior first 
mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For inlormation: Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga 9 Shaw. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 221 N. LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 
136-6405. Pursuant to S^km 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situation 

For More 
Information Call: 

Wanted To Buy 
Furniture, old Jewelry, 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

CaU 708674-1244 ' 

136-6405. Pursuant to S^km 
15-1507(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Code ol Cml Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be wovkJed. 

This is an sttsmpi to cotlsct a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
(Mlectkm Pracbess Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose 
660S27C 

6948 Garden Lane. Bridge- 
view. IL 60455. Improved with s 
single family residence, to be 
sold at pubfic auction pursuant 

** POSTAL JOBS* * 
912.68/hr to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For applicalkm and exam in- 
formation. call 
1-000-267-5715. ext. 00. Bam 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

Situations Wanted 

Stale Orlified Nurses Aido-2 
years home health experience 
looking for work part lime or 
full lime. Call Ellon 

__708-389-1480 

NURSES aiui:ark in your 
HOME - IS viMirs experieni-n. 

Suliiirlian refs. Own 
lriins|Kirl<iliiin. 

77.1-874-1250 
708-524-548.1 

Bab at 
09B672-4831 

C.I. 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store, choose; 
Jean/Sportswear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Westernwear, 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sixee, 
Infanl/Preleen. Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accesorios Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
927.900 to 939.900; Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures, 
Grand Opening, etc. CUin 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. LoughlJn 
612-0886995 

Slol Machines. Juke Boxes. 
Coke Machinae. Music Boxes! 
Any Condition. Paying CuA 

630665-2742 

Old slol cars (track, motors, 
bodies, etc.) 706-389-7644 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
1-600643-7740 

sold St public suetkm pursusnt 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, Csss No. 97Ch-8976. 
World Savings and Loan Amocia- 
tien, Ptsbiliff, vs. Mark Kraft, el 
at.. Defendants, by Sheriff ol 
Cook County (No. 980241-001F) 
in Room LL1S5, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday. April 14. 1998. 

Sale than bs under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Osh. Sale than bs 
subject to general taxes, special 
atsassments, arxl any prior first 
mortgages. 

Prsrnitet wiH NOT bs open for 
kwpection. 

For informtikin: Contact Kro- 

Wanted - 7 to 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Cali 

(708)425-4446 

RENTALS 

Office 
LaMdng Far A CHANCET 
92K - 99K week potential! 

Not MLM! Fantastic support 
period. 

1-8006956798 Ext. 2940 

3135 W. I nth Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heal 8 Air fnc. 

700-964-5454 

pik, Papugt t Shaw, PUntiff's 
Attorns^, 221 N. LaObs Street, 
Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to S^km 
15.1507(c) (7) of tha INinois 
Code Pt CMI Proesdurt. no kilor- 
mslioii ether than the kilbrma- 
Ikm conlainad in thh Notice tvHI 
be provided. 

This is an sttsmpi to coHscI a 
debt pursuant to the Fsk Debt 
Consdien Prsetkss Ad and sny 
kifermstton obtokisd will bs used 

654484C 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houm* For Salt Houso* For Solo Housot For Salt Housoc For Salt Mouaas For Sala 

m THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinoli Counly 

Depoftmenl — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Crossland Mortgan Corpo- 
ralion. PIsinlill, vs. Everardo 
Frsuslo, Jr., el al., Delendanis. 
97Ch-9746. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
vrill at 10.30 a.m. on April 2, 
1998, in its ollice at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi- 
csBO. IL 60602-3100, sell al 
p^k auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate; 

14428 San Francisco, Posen, 
IL 60469 

The real estate is improved 
With a single lamily spUl level 
Irame/vinyl brick attached 2 car 

gsrogs 
The iudgmeni amount was 

}I43.6«97 
Sale Terms This n an "AS IS” 

sale lor "CASH" The successful 
biddei must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certilied funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate tases, spe- 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied auinst said real estate, 
water bills, etc , and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of 
lered lor sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to qualityjor quanti¬ 
ty ol title and without recourse to 
plaintilf The sale is further sub 
lect to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
wmch will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
conliimation ol the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
tor inspection Piospective bid- 
deis are admonished lo check 
the court tile to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

Tlie successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibilily/expense 
ol evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion ol the subtect premises 

Foi Information: Between 3 
p m and 5 p_m only Pierce & 
Associates, namtifl's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago, 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9088. Ext 252. Please refer 
lo File No PA 974068 

Plainlill's attorney is not re¬ 
quited to provide additional inlor- 
malion other than that set forth 
in this notice ol sale 

NOTE. Puisuant lo the Fair 
Debt Colleclion Practices Act you 
are advised lhal the Law Firm ol 
Pierce & Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
colleci a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
652631C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. llliiKMS County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation. Plamlill, vs. Ena I. 
Pabon a/k/a Elba I Hernandex- 
Pabon, el al.. Defendants No 
97Ch8453 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10.30 a m on April 13, 
1998. in its oifke al 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction lo the hipest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
tale 

3798 W Haylord. Chicago. IL 
60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lamily residence 

The judgment amount was 
$123.35747 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hMrs The sub- 
lecl property is subject to general 
leal estate taxes, special assess- 
ments or special taxes levied 
apinst said real estate and is 
ollered lor sale without any rep 
resentalion as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
lo plamlill The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective tnd- 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Fhain 
lill's Attorney Codilis & Associ 
ates. P C , 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer to 
life number 97-63 

'NOTE. Fhirsuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Codil's 8 Associates is deemed 
la be a debt collector attenqiting 
to coMact a debt and any intor 
matron obtained will -be used lor 

ter* 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly, Winois County 

Department — Chancery Oivt 
sioo. Contimortgage Corporation, 
assignee of Residentiar Money 
OnTers, Inc., Plainlllf. vs. Rose 
Ann Downing, at al.. Defendants 
No. 97Ch-l0284 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. April 
I. 1998. at the hour of 11 a m. 
in their ollice al 120 West Madi 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chkago. 
Ilknois, sell lo the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
morteaged real estate: 

1207 W 97th SI. Chicago, IL 
60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a residerKe 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified lunds No 
leluiids 

The judgment amount was 
$74,789 73 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For inlormalion call Dawn K 
Krones al Law Offices ol Ira T 
Nevel. 175 N. Franklin Street. 
Chicago. IL (312) 357 1125 
652716C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Fleet Mortgage Corp 
Plaintiff vs Jerone R Malone. 
J'.. et al . Defendants No 97Cti 
1304 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Coi- 
poration will on Wednesday. April 
1. 1998 at the hour of 11am 
in liieii office at 120 West Madi 
son Street, Suite 14C. Cnicago, 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
tile highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following 
tt-scribed mortgaged real estate 

6035 S Talman. Chicago. IL 
60652 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a one story, brick, 
sinjjle family residence and will 
NOT be ojien for inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$82.177 40 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours The sale 
shall be subject to general taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prior first mort¬ 
gages The subject property is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse to Plaintiff Prospec- 
five bidders are admonished to 
check the court file to verity all 
information 

For information. Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North- 
brook. 1L 60062 (847) 
498-9990 Between the hours of 
1.00 p m and 3.00 p m ONLY 
652721C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Counly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Temple-Inland Mortgage 
Corporation, Ptainliff, vs. Sandra 
M Kokaska, ei al, Defendants. 
No 97Ch 5509 

The Judkial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on April 6. 
1998. in its office al 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate. 

14349 South Keystone.Ave¬ 
nue. Midlothian. IL 60445. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lamily residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$95,496 21 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified lunds. is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to qualitjL or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintilf The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Ujmn jrayment in full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the real estate after 
conliimation ol the sale. 

The properly will NOT be ojren 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court file Id verily all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain- 
liH's Attorney Codilis t Associ¬ 
ates. P C , 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer to 
file numbM'*97-1215 

note Purstiant to the Fair 
Debt CoUecImo Practkes Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
CodHis 8 Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt collector attempting 
to cokecl a debt and any infer 
rnation oblained wHI be used lor 
that purpose 
652640C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, minors County 

Department — Chancery Oivi 
Sion. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc. d/b/a Ciountrywrde Fundiiw 
(^poratkm. Plaintiff, vs David 
J' Gin. a married man, el at.. 
Defendants. 97Ch-10163. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m on April 1. 
1998, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. SuHe 201, Chi 
cam. IL 60602 3100. sell al 
public auction lo the higftesl bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
tale 

7730 South Ferdinand Ave¬ 
nue, Bridgeview. IL 60455. 

The leal estate is improved 
with a single lamily 1 Vy story 
wood frame and brkk residerKe 
with detached 2 car garage 

The judgment amount was 
$140,471 71 

Sale Terms; This is an "AS IS” 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified lunds; balance, by 
ceitilied lunds. within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
lo general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against saM real estate, 
water bills, etc . and any prior 
mortgages ol record and is of 
lered lor sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as lo quality or quanli 
ty ol title and without recourse lo 
plaintiff The sale is further sub 
lecl to confirmation by the court 

U|»n paynieril in lull ol the 
bill amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Cerlilicdle ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the real estate alter 
conlirniation ol the sale 

The projrerty will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court tile to verily all inlor 
malion 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibilily/exjjense 
ol evKting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses 
Sion ol the subject premises 

For Inlormation Between 3 
p m and 5pm only - Pierce 8 
Associates. Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9088. Ext 252. Please refer 
lo File No PA974203 

Plaintilf's attorney is not re 
quired to provide additional intor 
mation other than that set lorth 
III this nolKe of sale 

NOTE Pursuant lo the Fair 
Debt Colleclion Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Pierce 8 Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Colleclor attempting to 
collect a debt and any inlorma 
lion oblained will be used lor 
that purpose 
652627C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Counly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion United Companies Lending 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph 
L. Burke, Jr, el al.. Defendants. 
No 97Ch668l 

The Judkial Sales Corporation 
will al 10:30 a m on April 7. 
1998. ill Its offKe at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
pubiK auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set lorth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

10950 South Nagle Avenue, 
Worth. IL 60482. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sin^ family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$117,47001 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified lunds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty foul (24) hours The sub 
ject profieity is subject to general 

’ real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the. 
court 

Upon jxayment in toll of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the real estate alter 
confirmation ol the sale 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection F^ospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court hie lo verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Allornn Codilis -8 Associ¬ 
ates. PC. 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241 4300 Please reler lo 
file number 97 1475 

note. Pursuant lo the Fair 
Debt Cotlection fTraclKes Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt colleclor attempting 
lo colteci a debt and any inlor 
malion obtained will be used lor 
lhal purpose 
652609C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly. Illinois Counte 

Department — Chancery Dhri- 
sktn. First Nationwide Mnrtgigi 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Pebick 
M. Velkavrh, et al.. Defendants. 
A. J. Smith Federal Savings tenk 
Caunler-F9aintifl. vs. fiatrkk M 
Velksvrh, et al., Counter-Defen¬ 
dants No 97Ch 8349. 

Interconiily Judkial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wiN on Tuesday, April 7, 
1998, al the hour ol 11 a.m. in 
their oifke at 120 West Madison 
Street, Suite 14C, Chkago, llli- 
nois, set! to the highest bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

4424 Adele Lane, Oak Forest. 
IL 60452 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a frame, ranch, 
single lamily residence with a 
detached garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified lunds. balance within 24 
hours, by certified lunds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$21,738.3 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For inlormation call Mr Ken¬ 
neth A Fedinets at Counter- 
Plaintiff's Attorney. Gesas. Pilati 
and (xesas. Ltd., 53 W Jackson 
Blvd , Chicago. IL 60604 (312) 
726 3100 
652235C 

11019 South Hoyne. Chicago. 
IL 60643 Improved with a single 
family residence, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cii 
cull Court ol Cook Counly. Illi 
iiois. Case No 96Ch 7878 
Bankers Trust Company, as 
Trustee lor Holders DU Mort 
gage Acceptance Corp Mortgage 
Pass Through Certificates. Plain 
till, vs Louise Scott, et al. De 
leiidaiils. by Sheiill ol Cook 
County (No 980267 0017) in 
Room LLI55. RKliard J Daley 
Center. CliKago. Illinois, at 12 
Nuoii, fuesday. Apnl 21, 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms Cash Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessmenis. and any prior first 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For information Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga 8 Shaw. Flaintitf's 
Attorneys. 221 N LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL 60601 (312) 
236'6405 PuisuanI lo Section 
15 1507(c) (7) ol Ihe Illinois 
Code ol Civil Procedure, no inlor 
matron other than the inlorma 
tion contained m this NotKe will 
be provided 

This IS an atlempt to collect a 
debt puisuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection PraetKer Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose 
654477C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Nationsbanc Mortage Cor¬ 
poration. Ptaintiff, vs. Joseph T. 
Probst, et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch220 

The JudKial Sales Corporation 
will al 10:30 a m. on April 13. 
1998. in its oifke al 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction lo Ihe highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

5146 W 90th St. Oak Lawn. 
IL 60453 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residerKe. 

The judgment amount was 
$166.226 29 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; Ihe balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
Iwenly-lour (24) hours Tlie sub 
ject properly is subject-lo general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as lo quality or quan 
lily ol title and without recourse 
lo plainlill The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by Ihe 
court. 

Upon payment in toil of the 
amount bid. Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale. 
whKh will entitle Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the real estate after 
cunlirmation ol Ihe sale. 

The properly will NOT be opm 
tor inspection Prospective bid- 

. ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Fham- 
till's Atlornn. Codilis 8 Associ¬ 
ates. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300. Please reler lo 
file number 96 2272. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Colleclion Practkes Act you 
are advised that Ihe Law Firm ol 
Codilis 8 Associales is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to colleci a debt and any mfor- 
inalKm obtained will be u^ lor 
lhal purpose 
652496C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly, Illinois Counly 

Department — ChaiKery Divi¬ 
sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Associalian, Plaintiff, vs. George 
A. Senodenos, a married man, 
a/k/a George A. Senodenos, Sr., 
et al.. Defendants. 9SCh-5023. 

The Judkial Sates Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on April 7, 
1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sen al 
pubiK auction lo Ihe highest bid¬ 
der for cdsh. as set forth below. 
Ihe following described real es¬ 
tate 

9325 S. 83rd Court, HKkory 
Hills. IL 60457 

The real estate it improved 
with a single family one story 
brkk resideme detached two car 
garage. 

'The judgment amount was 
$110,133.70 

Sale Terms: This it an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certilied funds; balance, by 
certified lunds. within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc , and any prior 
mortgages ol record and is of- 
leied for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty ol title and without recourse to 
plaintiff The sale is further sub 
ject to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in lull ol Ihe 
bid amount. Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certilicale of Sale 
which will entitle the purcliaser 
to a Deed to Ihe real estate alter 
coiihimalion of Ihe sale 

The piopeily will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court file to verify all infor 
malion 

The successful purchaser has 
Ihe sole responsibilily/expense 
ol evKting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses 
Sion ol the subject premises 

For Inlormation Between 3 
p m aixf 5pm only Pierce 8 
Associates. Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9088. Ext 252. Please reler 
lo File No PA 951786 

Fhaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired lo provide additional inlor 
mation other than lhal set lorth 
in this nolke of sale 

NOTE Pursuant lo Ihe Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised lhal the Law Firm ol 
Pierce 8 Associales is deemed lo 
be a Debt Colleclor attempting lo 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
e52603C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly, Illinois County 

Department — ChaiKery Divi¬ 
sion GE Capital Mortgage Servk- 
es, Inc.. PtaintifI, vs. Matthew 
Waliszewski. el al.. Defendants 
No 97Ch 8016 

The JudKial Sales Corporation 
wiH at 10:30 a m. on April 13, 
1998. in Its offkc at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60M2-3100. sell al 
pubiK auction to Ihe highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below. 
Ihe following described real eS- 
lale 

14333 South KilpatrKk. Mid¬ 
lothian. IL 60445 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residente 

The judgment amount was 
$112,822 ft 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified lunds: Ihe balance, by 
certilied lunds. is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintilf The sale is further 
subject lo confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale. 
whKh will entitle Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation ol the sale. 

The projierty will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court file lo verify all inlor 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Codilis 8 Associ¬ 
ales. P C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 2414300. Please refer lo 
file number 97-1744. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practkes Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt collector allemjiling 
lo coHecI a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained' will be used lor 
that purpose 
652396C 

IIGUAT BUVti 
By Owncr-Bttiigalow hone 
East skie of Chingo, Lg. hrg. 
rai, dog rm, 2 icBsId. kitcbcos, 
4 bdnns. I bath, C/A. new 
therm, wodws, for info. 

(773) 374-7143 

10229 S. Racina Avenue, Chi¬ 
cago, H. 60643. 3 Apt. BMg.. lo 
be sold el pubik auction pursu¬ 
ant to Ckaiit Court of Cook 
County, minois, Casa No. 97Ch- 
10548. Thornwood Partners, 
Plaintiff, vs. Donald McKinney, 
et at.. Defendants, by Sheriff hi 
Cook County (No. 980317-001F> 
in Room U.15S', Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago, IL, at 12 Noon, 
Tuesday, A^ 28, 1998. 

^rte shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms; 10% of bid amount at 
time ei sale, balance within 24 
hours sH by certified or cashier's 
check payable to the Sheriff of 
Cook (iounty, IHinais. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, sjiecisl assessments, 
aiKt any prior first mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For inlormation: Fred M. Ca- 
plan. Plaintiff's Attorney. 29 S 
LaSalle, *330. Chicago. IL. Tel 
No (312) 372 1449 

This rs an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Farr Debt 
Collection Practkes Act and any 
inlormation obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 
652183C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department. Chancery Division 
Bank of America, minors. Ptarn- 
Irfl. vs Valerre Fletcher, et al . 
Defendants No. 96Ch-6036 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher 8 Fisher 
file *29496 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort. 
gage foreclosure sales) 
^BLIC NOTICE IS hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgment ol 
Foreclosure entered m the above 
entitled cause on September 10. 
1996. in Ihe amount of 
$94.016 68. Kallen Financial 8 
Caprial Services. Inc. as Selling 
OIfKer will on 24, 1998. at 
Ihe hour ol 12.00 noon at suite 
444. 20 N Clark Street, Chica 
gp. Illinois, sell the lollovving de¬ 
scribed real proper^ to the nic¬ 
est bidder at auction for caw 

9550 S. Seeley. Chicago. IL 
60643 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a brkk, two- 
story, single-family dwelting. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Sale terms: 1()% of successful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certilied check, or cashier's 
check: no refunds: and sale sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and special 
assessments. After payment in 
fun, the successful bidder wiH 
receive a Orbfkate of Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a dead 
after confirmation of the sale by 
the court. 

The Sales Officer at the offka 
of the Plakrtlff's Attorneys, Fish¬ 
er and Fisher, N. LaSalle 
Street, SuKe 2520, (Ihicdgo, IL 

• 60602, (312) 372-4784, may be 
contacted from 1:00 p.m. to 
3:(X) p.m. Monday throigh Fri¬ 
day for inlormation; however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Offi¬ 
cer is not required to provide 
information in addition lo that 
contained in this notke. 
650994C 

7912 W. Garden Ln.. Bridge- 
view, IL 60455. Improved with a 
single family residence, lo be 
sold at pubik auction ^rsuant 
lo Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois, Case No. 97Ch-5586 
EMC Mortgage Company, Rain- 
tiff. vs. Lawrence J. Saverino and 
Charlotte A. Saverino. et al.. De¬ 
fendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 9802S6-001F) iiT 
Room LL15S, Rkhard J. Daley 
Onter, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Thursday, April 30, 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash. Sale shaN be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga 8 Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 221 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to SMkm 
15-lS07(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Code ol Civil Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than Ihe kiforme- 
lion cofitained in this Notke vriN 
be provided. 

Tliis is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
CoMaction Practices Act and any 
information obtained wHI be uMd 
lor that purpose. 
654469C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois CMnly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Fleet Mortgage Corp l/k/a 
Fleet Real Estate Funding Corp , 
Pleintill, vs Steven P A&na. et 
al . Oelendants No 97Ch 
10342 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. Aprll'T. 
1998 at the hour ol 11 a m m 
their ollice at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite t4C, Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois. sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder lor cash, as set 
lorth below, the followihg de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate 

9105 South Utica Avenue. Ev 
ergieen Park. IL 60642 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a 2 story, brick, 
single lamily residence 

The judgment amount was 
J 72.828 40 

Sale terms lOKi down by cer 
tilled funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 houis The sub 
feet property is subiect to real 
estate taxes or special assess 
ments and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality ol title or recourse to 
l^intiff 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
aiTKMint bid. the puichaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which wiH entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate alter confirmation ol the 
sale 

The property wiN NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court tile to verify aH mfor 
mation 

For information: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 lake 
Cook Road, Ist Floor, North 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
496 9990 Between the hours of 
1 00 p m and 3 00 p m ONLY 
652231C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Wmois County 

Department — Chancery Dnn 
Sion. Alkance Mortgage (jompa 
ny. PlamtiH. vs David G. Mack 
ey. et al.. Defendants No 
96Ch 12256 

Intercounty Judicial Sales 0>r- 
poration will on Wednesday. April 
1. 1998 al the hour of II a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sen at public auction to 
the highest bidder tor cash, as 
set lorth below, tlic following 
described mortgaged real estate 

3863 W 123rd Street. Alsip. 
IL 60658 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a condominium 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$111.310 » 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours The sale 
shall be subiect to general taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prior first mort- 
gam The subjKt property is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse to Plaintiff. Prospec- 
trve bidders are admonished to 
check the court file to verify all 
information 

For information Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro 6 Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North- 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990 Between the hwrs of 
1 00 p m and 3:00 p.m ONLY 
652723C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Equivantage. Inc.. Plaintiff, 
vs John J Bracha. et al. Defen¬ 
dants No 96Ch-4386 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, April 
1. 1998. at the hour of 11 a m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
IL. sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
primrty: 

9833 S. Albany Ave.. Ever¬ 
green Park. IL 60805. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a orte story, 
brick, single family residence 
with an attached one car garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$146.946.()0 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment m full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce % As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff’s Attorney. 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext 
262. Plaase call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

TMa documant • an attempt 
la ooNact a deM and any infor- 
tnalion obtained will be used for 

10159 S. Prospect Avenue. 
Chicago, IL 60643. The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist ol 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public suction pursuant to 
United Slates District Court. 
Northern District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, Case No 97C- 
5772 FT Mortgage Companies 
d/b/a FTB Mortgage Services 
l/k/a Carl I Brown & Compa 
nies. Plaintiff, vs John Macon, 
el al'. Defendants: by Frank Co 
hen. Special Commissioner, al 
the front door of the County 
Building. 118 N Clark Slieel. 
Chicago. IL. al 3 00 p.ni . Tues 
(lay. April 21. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds The 
safe shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$332.0(52 fl 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate ol Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci 
lied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For information Call the Sales 
Officer al Frsher & Frsher. P C.. 
File No 32671. Plaintiff's Altor 
neys, 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520. ChicMO. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 3774784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
inlormalion other than that set 
l(Hth in this notice 
657306C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Diy»- 
sion Norwest Mortgage. Inc., a 
California Corporation, f/k/a 
Norwest Mortg^. Inc . a Min¬ 
nesota Corporation. Plamtilf. vs 
Ralph E Lett, a widower, et al.. 
Defendants No 97Ch 10087 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. April 
9. 1998. at the hour ol 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Sude 14C, Chicago, 
IL. sell to the higl^ bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property: 

145()0 South Sawyer Avenue. 
Midlothran. IL 60445 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence with altaclied 1 car 
8»'ag* 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance wilhm 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$78.698 71 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation ol the sale 

For information. Pierce 6 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chica^, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p m and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a (tebt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that (Hjrpose 
6522360 

5101 W Elmwood. Oak For¬ 
est. II 60452. The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist ol 
single lamily dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United Slates District Court. 
Northern District ol Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 97C- 
56(X) Norwest Mortage. Inc . a 
California Corporation, ^inlilf, 
vs Micliael R Swalec. el al.. 
Defendants, by Frank Cohen. 
Special Commissioner, at the 
front door ol the County Build¬ 
ing, 118 N. Clark Street. Chica¬ 
go. IL, at 3:00 p.m, Tuesday. 
Afvil 21. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$138.319 52 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of ^le which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For mformation: Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 6 Fisher, P C, 
File No. 32655, Plaintiff's Attor 
neys. 120 N LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No pl2) 37f4784 from I 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth m this notice 
6S730SC _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Nalionsbanc Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Michdel 
Grady Fahey, el al., (Jelendanis 
No 96Ch 109U - 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poiation will on Wednesday, April 
8. 1998. at the hour ol 11 a m. 
Ill llieii office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. (Chicago, 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
lUish. Ihe lollowiiig described 
piopeily 

10645 S Whipple Avenue; 
Chicago. IL 60655 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a 1 '.Y story, 
brick and frame, single family 
residence with a detached 2 car 
garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer-, 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment airiouiil was 
$136,207 17 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. Ihe purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information; Pierce 6 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext. 
252 Please caH between 3:00 
p m and 5.00 p.m 

This document is an attempt 
to coMecI a debt and any inlor- 
malKMi obtained will be u^ lor 
that purpose. 
6522^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc . d/b^ America's Wholessle 
Lender. Plamlill. vs Thomas P 

s. el al , Defendants No 
Ch8141 
Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor ration wiN on Thursday, April 
1998, al Ihe hour ol II a m 

in Ihew office al 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL^ sell to the highest bklder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property 

15633 Waverly Avenue. Oak 
Forest. IL 60452 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
spill level residence with de 
tached two car garage 

Sale terms: 10% (kiwn by cer 
tilled lumts. balarKe within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$142.5(59 (Tl 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which wilt entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation ol the sale. 

For inlormalion: Pierce 6 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintill's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chica^, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3.00 
p.m and 5:00 p m. 

This document is an attempt 
to colleci a debt and any infor¬ 
mation'obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
652232C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Dejiartment — Chancenr Divi¬ 
sion. Flagslar Bank, F.S.B., 
Plaintiff, vs. G. Rae Daniels, di¬ 
vorced not since remarried, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch- 
10259. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, April 
15,1998, at the hour of 11 a m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago, 
IL, sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
prmrW: 

8227 S. Francisco Ave., Chi- 
c^, IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 M story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached 2 car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% dovm by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$153,081.11. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of Ihe 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
wlHch will entiUa the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premisas after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce 6 As¬ 
sociates, PlaintHt’s Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chican, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Please caN between 3:00 
p m. and 5:00 p m. 

This document Is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any mfor- 
mation obtained will be u^ lor 
that purpose 
651344C 

5038 W. Elm Circle. Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern Distnet of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 97C- 
3924. Norwest Mortgage. Inc., 
Pleintiff, vs. Dsn A. Dsns, et al., 
Defendants, by Frank Cohen, 
Speciql Commissioner, at the 
front dgoikqf Ihe County Build¬ 
ing. llg N^^lark St., Chicago. 
IL. at 3:06 p.m., Tuesday, April 
7. 1998. 

Sale shall be under Ihe follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$93.6ll81. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises wHI NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For mformation: Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher. P.C.. 
File No. 32043. Plambff's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, ChicM, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 3^784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
IlknoB Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
iniormation other than that set 
forth m this notice. 

12738 S. Moifwi Street, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60643. The improve¬ 
ments on the property coiMisI of 
tingle famdy dwMing to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern Oittrict of Mmoit, East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 96C- 
2183. Nenvest Mortgage. Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. Felicia Itandell 
a/k/a Faliau Randel a/k/a Feb- 
cm RandaM, et al.. Oatandants, 
by Stephen Nagy. Spadsl Com- 
mistioner, at mam corridor 23rd 
floor, Daley Center, Cfucago, IL. 
at 11:15 a.m., Thursday, Imrch 
26. 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance wilhm 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subiact to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$57.(M.30. 

Upon the sale bemg made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitia the 
purchaser to a dead on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises wiH NOT be ojwn tor 
inspection. 

For information: CaH the Salas 
Offioer at Fisher 8 Fisher, P.C., 
File No. 29192, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, Chtem, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 3^784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth m this notice. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Alliance Mortgage (Compa¬ 
ny, Plaintiff, vs. James Stewart 
a/k/a James D. Stewart a/k/a 
James L Stewart a/k/a James E. 
Stewart, et al.. Defendants. No. 
96Ch-49S4. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cof- 
poratkm wHI on Thursday, April 
16,. 1998 at Ihe tiour of 11 a.m. 
in their office al 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago, 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, Ihe foHowirv 
described mortgeged real estate. 

15246 South Millard Avenue, 
Midlothian. IL 60445. 

The mort^ged real estate is 
improved with a one story, brkk, 
siri^ lamily residence and wiH 
NOT be open lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$96,607.6X Sale terms: 10% 
down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 
hours. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and any 
prior first mortgages.' The subject 
property is offered lor sale with¬ 
out any representation at to 
quaNty of title or recourse to 
Plamilff. Prospective bidders are 
admonishad to check Ihe court 
IHe to verily aH inlormalion. 

For mformation: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman, 4201 lake 
Cook Road. Itt Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062, (84^ 
498-9990, between Ihe hours of 
1 p.m and 3 p.m only. 
6S1262C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. (tountrywide Home Loans, 
Inc. f/k/a Countrywide Funding 
Co(por,alion d/b/a America's 
WlHH^Ie Lemier, Plaintiff, vs. 
Martin G. Msnnion, Margaret M. 
O'Leary a/k/a Margaret Man- 
nion, el al.. Defendants. 97Ch- 
7367. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on April 15, 
1998, In its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es- 
lale: 

10320 Stephen Drive. Chica¬ 
go RWge. IL 60415. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family splii level 
alum frame and brick residence 
with detached 2 car garaw. 

The judgment amount was 
$116,030.^. 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, withm 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, Sjw- 
dal assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water biHs, etc., and any prior 
mortmges of record and is of¬ 
fered for sale wtthoul any repre¬ 
sentation as to quaHty or quanti¬ 
ty of titia and without recourse to 
plamtiff. TTm sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmatian by the court. 

Upon payment m fuH of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shaH 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which wiH entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate altar 
confirmation ol the sale. 

The property wW NOT be open 
for mspedion. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court (He to verify all mior- 
mabon. 

The successful imrchaser has 
the sole responsibility/axpense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently m posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises. 

For Informalian: Between 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m. only ■ Pierce 8 
Associates, nakitiff's Attorneys. 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago. 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346^9088, Ext. 252. Please refer 
to File No. PA-973149. 

Plamtiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additionai mior- 
mation ottier than that set lorth 
m this notice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
vvsCTiwvs HCi you 

are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce 8 Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt (Miector attamptmgto 
coHect a debt and any miorma- 
tion obtained wHI be used for 
that purpose. 
652180C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Aames (Urpital Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Alfreds Shaw, at al.. 
Defendants. No. 97Ch-9858 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on April 17, 
1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi- 
caw. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth behwv. 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

1007 West 104th Place, Chi- 
caw. IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The ju&ment amount was 
$55,382.1? 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied XnsI sard real estate and is 

red for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan- 
Itly of title and without recourse 
to ptarmtiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court^ 

Upon payment in fuH of the 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wHI entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estote alter 
coniwmation of (he sale. 

The property wHI NOT be ■ M'.'. ill 

are admontshed to ctiocfc 
tho court fito to vorrfy oN mfor* 
matron 

For rnformatron contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Codilis 8 Associ¬ 
ates, PC. 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
5««le 114, Danen, IL 60559. 
<5^) 241-4300. Picasa refer to 
fHe number 97-2545. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are adwsad that the Law Firm of 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempfiiw 
to coHecI a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainad wiH be used lor 
that pur 

5316 West 107th Street. Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453. Impioved with a 
single family residence, to be 
sold al public suction pursuant 
to Circuit Court ol Cook County, 
Illinois. Case No. 97Ch-lll()9 
Woild Savings 8 Loan Associa¬ 
tion. PlaintilL vs. Andrzej Krzysz- 
toliak and Janina Krzysztoliak. et 
al. Defendants, by Sheriff ol 
Cook County (No. 980()91001F) 
in Room LL155. Richard J Daley 
Center, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Tuesday, April 21. 1998 

Sale shall be under Ihe follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash. Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages. 

Premises wHI NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For information: Contact Kro 
pik, Papuga 8 Shaw, Plaintill's 
Attorneys, 221 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL 60eDl (312) 
236'64()5. Pursuant to SkIkmi 
15 1507(c) (7) of Ihe Illinois 
Code ol Civil Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be provided. 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Colleclion Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 
660531C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
CoiHi County, Illinois County 

Department — Charwery Divi¬ 
sion. First National Bank of Chi- 
caw. not in its individual capaci¬ 
ty, but soleiy as Trustee for 
American Hoining Trust I, Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. Alicia WaHier, at al.. 
Defendants. No. 97Ch-10963. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
wM at 10:30 a.m. on AprH 17, 
1998, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, seH at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der (or cash, as set forth below, 
the following describad real es¬ 
tate: 

11737 South Hale Avenue. 
Chica«o. <L 60643. 

The real'estate is improved 
with a single farnHy residaiKe. 

The judgment amount was 
$51,245.41 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to ganerel 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
awinst said real estate and is 
offered for sale withoul any re|>- 
resenlation as to quaHty or quan¬ 
tity of title and without rqcourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in fuH of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shaH 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which WiH entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property wHI NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornm: (todHis 8 Associ¬ 
ates, P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
file number 97-2361. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt coNeclor attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
6S1221C 

9321 S. 52nd Ave., Oak 
Lawn, IL. 2 Story aluminum sid¬ 
ed residence with 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath and built in garaw f<> he 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois. Casa No. 97Ch-60l6. 
Standard Federal Bank, Plaintiff, 
vs. Michael E. Harnois a/k/a 
Mike E. Harnois, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 9W277-001F) in Room 
LL15S, Richard J. (Jaley Center, 
Chicaw. IL, at 12 Noon, Tues¬ 
day. April 28. 1998. 

Sale shall be under the foUow- 
ing terms: Cash Only. 

The Judgment amount was 
$9,297.74. Prospective Ftorchas- 
ers are admonishad to check the 
court file to verify this Informa¬ 
tion. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special' assessments, 
and any prior firsl mortgages. 
Premises will NOt be open for 
ins^tion. 

For Information: (tontact Kim¬ 
berly A. Padien, Gombarg. Sharf- 
man. Gold 8 Ostler. P.lf, Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys, 208 South 
LaSalle St., Suite 1200, Chicaw, 
IL. Tel No. (312) 332-6194TFile 
34349 

Tim IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
(toHection Practices Act and any 
informalKin obtamad wHI be used 
lor that purpose 
6S5568C 

rottthnwd oa mxI pq|«. 

I 



REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Ssle Houses For Sole 

11530 South Komontky Avo- 
nuo, A^, IL 60450. Improvod 
with a lin^ family rasidanca, to 
ba ioM at public auction purau- 
ant to CircuM Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, Casa No. 97Ch- 
11242. World Savings and Loan 
Association, Plaintiff, vs. John G. 
Rabbitta, at al., Oefandants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
980248-001F) in Room LL155, 
Richard J. Dalw Cantor, Chica- 
so, Illinois, at 12 Noon, Tuesday, 
April 28. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms; Cash. Sale shall be 
suDiect to general tanes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Contact Kro- . 
pik, Papuga & Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 221 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to SKtion 
151507(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Code of Civil (h'ocedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice wilt 
be jwovided. 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose. 
654471C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgue Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Rutha Fnarson, at 
al., Dafandants. No. 97Cb-6M7. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- rwalion will on Tuesday, March 
I, 1998. al the hour o( 11 a.m. 

in lliair office at 120 West Madi 
son Straal. Suita 14C. Chicago. 
Mmols. SON at public auction to 
the h^hest biddar lor cash, as 
set forth balow, the following 
desaibed mortgi^ real estate: 

8020 South Mozart Street, 
Chic^. IL 60652. 

The mortgiged real estate is 
improved with a 2 story, brick, 
sii^ lamNy residence and wiH 
NOT be open lor inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$92,321 21 Sale terms: lOK 
down by certified funds, balanca, 
by certified funds, within 24 
hours. The sale shaH be subject 
to general taies. special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and any 
prior first mortgages. The subj^ 
property is offered for sale with¬ 
out any representation as to 
o^ity of btle or recourse to 
Plamtiff Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the court 
file lo verify all mlornution. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p m. and 3 p.m. only. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. United States of America, 
acting by and through the Secre¬ 
tary of the Department of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Development. 
Plaintiff, vs. Donald L Harris, el 
al. Defendants No. 97Ch 2541 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, April 7, 
1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite I4C, Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois. sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

2454 W. 83rd St.. Chicago. IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a residence 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified, funds, balance within 24 
Itours. by certified funds. No 
refunds. 
j^lj^^i^ment amount was 

The property will NOT be open 
•or inspection. 

For information caN Dawn K. 
fortes at Law Offices of Ira T. 
•Jevel. 175 N. Franklin Street. 
glcjg.IL. (312) 357-1125. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cart 
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vince'a Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-561-7647 
706-22R-2000 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Deportment — 
Chencm Division. Princi- 
pel Residentiel MortRit*i 
Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Thoiw 
R. Sinagra, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. 97Ch-9257. 

The Judicial Sales Cor-. 
poration will at 10:30 a.m. 
on April 9, 1998. in its 
office at 33 N. Dearborn 
Street, Suite 201, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to the high¬ 
est bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, the following 
described real estate: 

8316 South Laporte Av¬ 
enue, Burbank, IL 60459. 

The real estate is im¬ 
proved with a single family 
split level brick frame & 
aluminum residence with¬ 
out nr^. 

The judgment amount 
was $94,139.73. 

Sale Terms: This is an 
"AS IS" sale for "CASH". 
The successful bidder 
must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; bal¬ 
ance, Iw certified funds, 
within 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subject property is 
subject to general real es¬ 
tate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes lev¬ 
ied against said real 
estate, water bills, etc., 
and any prior mortgages of 
record and is offered for 
sale without any represen¬ 
tation as to quality or 
quantity of title and with¬ 
out recourse to plaintiff. 
The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of 
the bid amount, the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Cer¬ 
tificate of Sale which will 
entitle the purchaser to a 
Deed to the real estate 
after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT 
be open for inspection. 
Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the 
court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

The successful purchas¬ 
er has the sole responsibil¬ 
ity/expense of evicting any 
tenants or other individu¬ 
als presently in possession 
of the subj^ premises. 

For Information: Be¬ 
tween 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
only - Pierce & Associates, 
Plaintiff's Attorneys, 18 S. 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9088, Ext. 252. 
Please refer to File No. 
PA-962498. 

Plaintiff's attorney is 
not required to p^ide ad¬ 
ditional information other 
than that set forth in this 
notice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the 
Fair Debt Collection Prac¬ 
tices Act you are advised 
that the Law Firm of 
Pierce & Associates is 
deemed to be a Debt Col¬ 
lector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information 
obtairied will be used for 
that pu 
652 

AUTOMOTIVE 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

NOTICE 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
S CYCLES INC. 

Honda e Polatto e Sea-Doo 
Motorcycles oATV's 

Scooters 
Personal Walorerafl 

Jet Boats 
Oa^wwaTtaaMNawaUMd ' 

Wnwwlna a liWMimcv 

22 Vaara Same Locallon 
We Buy Motorcycles 

708-371-2200 

14723 Pulaski Rd. 
MMIolhian. IL 60445 

HwIISIIM, (aMlllOtll*ll M 

CLEARANCE 
Save $15 to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Lait) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. HIM SI. 

361-0440 

Mivan CARS fraa 617$. 
Porsdies. CadUlace. (2ievys. 
BMW'i. Corvette*. Also 
jeep*. 4WD'*. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-600-216-0000 Ext. 
A-64lt for current IMingi. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

VILLAGE OF ALSIP 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

The Mayor and Board of Trustees will receive sealed 
proposals tor the following improvements at the Village 
Clerk's ofllce, 4500 W. 123rd Street. Alsip, IL 60803, until 
the official closing lime of 4:30 P.M. on April 6, 1998. 

129th Street Reconstruction 

Proposals received will be publicly read aloud at 7:30 PM on 
April 6. 1998. No bid shall be withdrawn after the opening of 
the proposals without the consent of the Mayor and Board 
of Trustees for a period of forty-live days after the scheduled 
time of closing bids. * 

All proposals shall be sealed in an envelope, addressed to the 
Village of Alsip, attention Clerk’s office. The name and 
address of the bidder and the name of the project shall also 
appear on the outside of the envelope. Proposals must be 
submitted on the forms provided by the Engineer. 

The contract documents, including specifications, are on file 
at the office of the Engineer, Robinson Engineering, Ltd. 
357 East I7()ih Street, South Holland, Illinois 6(M73. and 
may be obtained from the Engineer’s office upon payment 
of Fifty (S50.(X)) Dollars for each contract. The contract 
documents will be issued until I2:(J0 PM on Friday, April 3,. 
1998. No refund will be made for documents received from 
the Engineer. 

A certified check/bank draft drawn on a solvent bank, or 
bid bond payable without condition to the Village of Alsip in 
an amount not less than ten percent (lOVi) of the amount of 
ihe-bid shall be submitted with each proposal, as a guarantee 
that. If the proposal is accepted, a contract will be entered 
into and the performance of the contract is properly secured. 

A performance bond in a sum equal to one hundred percent 
(lOUVo) of the amount of the bid, with sureties to be 
approved by the Mayor and Board of Trustees for the 
faithful performance of the contract, must be furnished by 
the successful bidder. All bids or proposals shall contain an 
offer to furnish a bond upon acceptance of such bid or 
proposal. 

The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals, to waive 
technicalities, to postpone the bid opening, or to advertise 
for new proposals, if in the judgment of the Mayor and 
Board of Trustees their best interests will be promoted 
thereby. 

The Contractor will be required to pay not less than the 
prevailing wage rates on this project as established by the 
United States Department of Lalmr. He shall also comply 
with all applicable Federal, State and Local regulations. 

State of Illinois prequalillcations will be required to be 
submitted to the Engineer by all potential bidders. If in the 
opinion of the Engineer and the Mayor and Board of 
Trustees, an applicant would not be able to serve the best 
interest of the Village, a proposal will not be issued to the 
applicant. 

Dated 3-16- A.D. 1998 

Mayor and Board of Trustees 
Village of Alsip 

Cook County, Illinois 

Village Clerk 
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Sheriff’s Police 
Traffic Stop 
Yields $2 Million 

Family 
Art 
Workshop 

The Cenier. 12700 Soulh- 
wcsi Highway, will offer a 
family arl workshop on 
Saturday. April 4ih from I to 
3 p.m. Instructor Lois Laucr 
will show families how to 
make Egg Trees. These are 
tree branches decorated with 
blown-out eggs colored with 
natural dyes. 

The fee is $20 for one 
parent and child and $5 for 
each' additional parent or 
child. Register by April Isl. 

For more information, call 
361-3650. 

A man suspected as being 
wanted by the Mexican 
authorities was arrested in a 
Burbank tralTic stop on 
Wednesday, March I Ith, 
when police found an 
estimated $2 million in his 
vehicle. Roberto Fernandez, 
36, of El Faso, Texas was 
pulled over after Cook 
County Sheriff's Police saw 
the car illegally changing 
lanes on State Road near 
Cicero. When he was 
stopped, Fernandez 
produced a Texas driver's 
license and an Illinois 
insurance card. 

After not being able to 
explain why he had two 
different identifications, 
police searched the vehicle 
and found two suitcases that 
were lllled with money. 
Fernandez denied knowledge 
of the money and the police 
brought in a drug-snifUng 
dog which reacted positively 

to drug residue on the 
money. 

After the man was brought 
in for questioning, police 
searched the home where he 
was staying and found 
another $60,(XI0. c 

Fernandez was brought 
before Judge Thoinas 
Carmody in Bridgeview 
where he was charged with 
money laundering and 
ordered held on a $I,(IUU,(X)U 
cash bond on Friday, March 
13th. Authorities are waiting 
for information on the arrest 
warrants out of Mexico 
where it is believed 
Fernandez is wanted for 
violating organized crime 
laws, narcotics violation, the 
possession and transfer of 
Firearms and money launder¬ 
ing. A preliminary eburt 
hearing has been set for 

'March 20th in Bridgeview. If 
convicted, Fernandez faces a 
15 year sentence. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

VILLAGE OF ALSIP 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

NOTICE TO CONTRACrrORS 

The Mayor and Board of Trustees will receive sealed 
proposals for the following improvements at the Village 
Clerk’s ofllce, 4500 W..123rd Street, Alsip, IL 60803, until 
the olTicial closing time of 4:30 P.M. on April 6, 1998. 

k. 

Various Street Reconstruction 

Proposals received will be publicly read aloud at 7:30 PM on 
April 6, 1998. No bid shall be withdrawn after the opening of 
the proposals without the consent of the Mayor and Board 
of Trustees for a period of forty-live days after the scheduled 
time of closing bids. 

All proposals shall be sealed in an envelope, addressed to the 
Village of Alsip, attention Clerk’s office. The name and 
address of the bidder and the name of the project shall also 
appear on the outside Of the envelope. Proposals must be 
submitted on the forms provided by the Engineer. 

The contract documents, including specillcations, are on Tile 
at the office of the Engineer, Robinson Engineering, Ltd. 
357 East 170th Street, South Holland, Illinois 60473, and 
may be obtained from the Engineer’s office upon payment 
of Fifty ($50.00) Dollars for each contract. The contract 
documents will be issued until 12:00 PM on Friday, April 3, 
1998. No refund will be made for documents received from 
the Engineer. 

A certified check/bank draft drawn on a solvent bank, or 
bid bond payable without condition to the Village of Alsip in 
an amount not less than ten percent (I0V») of the amount of 
the bid shall be submitted with each proposal, as a guarantee 
that, if the proposal is accepted, a contract will be entered 
into and the performance of the contract is properly secured. 

A performance bond in a sum equal to one hundred percent 
(lUOkti) of the amount of the bid, with sureties to be 
approved by the Mayor and Board of Trustees for the 
faithful performance of the contract, must be furnished by 
the successful bidder. All bids or proposals shall contain an 
offer to furnish a bond upon acceptance of such bid or 
proposal. 

The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals, to waive 
technicalities, to postpone the bid opening, or to advertise 
for new proposals, if in the judgment of the Mayor aniL 
Board of Trustees their best interests will be promoted 
thereby. ‘ 

The Contractor will be required to pay not less than the 
prevailing wage r«es on this project as established by the 
United Sutes Department of Labor. He shall also comply 
with all applicable Federal. Stale and Local regulations. 

State of Illinois prequalifications will be required to be 
submitted to the Engineer by all potential bidders. If in the 
opinion of the Engineer and the Mayor and Board of 
Trustees, an appKcani would not be able to serve the best 
interest of the VHiage, a proposal will not be issued to the 
applicant. 

Dated 3-16- A.D. 1998 

Mayor and Board of Truste 
Village of Alsip 

Cook County, lUii^ 

Village Clerk 
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Flood & Stormwater Series 
Residents of southern Cook and eastern Will counties are 

invited to a free public workshop that is the first in a series of 
workshops designed to address flood and stormwater 
problems. Hosted by the South Suburban Mayors and 
Managers Association, the workshop will be held on 
Thursday, March 26lh at the Orland Park Civic Center. 
14750 Ravinia Ave., starting at 7 p.m. The general public is 
invited to join government officials, civic and business 
leadeiv educators and other community leaders in a 
cooperative planning effort called the “South Suburban 
Stormwater Strategy," Coordinated by the Association, this 
year-long project will engage a variety of interested citizens, 
^'^^mental agencies and civic groups. For more 
information, call SSMMA at (708) 206-1153. 

The Kickoff Workshop on March 26th begins the public 
participation promss whereby interested agencies and 
individuals will form smaller work groups to focus on key 
topka. While this project docs not promise to find new 
fimding for large structural solutions to flooding, it will 
promote a better understanding of watershed probims and 

. planning solutions. The workshop will feature watershed 
maps, slide presentations and exhibits from different 
agencies. Discussion topics will include strategies that 
address property protection, stormwater and floodplain 
regulation, emergency services to minimize flooding impacts, 
wetland protection, structural assessments, and public 
information. 

SSMMA Executive Director Beth Ruyle said that “an 
important goal of this planning effort is to learn about south 
suburban watershed problems from the residents* 

perspective, whereby citizens will be given the chance to 
interact with elected and appointed officials, planners, 
engineers and community leaders in order to discover new 
flood reduction strategics.** Project Chairman Rudy 
Banovich, who is also the Village President of Richton Park, 
believes this type of intergovernmental and civic involvement 
is “perfectly suited to watershed planning because water, 
especially floodwater, does not pay attention to municipal or 
county boundaries.** On March 26lh the Association hopes 
for a big turnout from the general public as well as from 
those representing governmental or civic agencies. 

Three major watersheds traverse the south suburbs: Little 
Calumet, Cal-Sag and Hickory Creek. Within each of these 
watersheds there exists numerous smaller streams and creeks. 
For example, Butterfield Creek and Thorn Creek are part of 
the Little Calumet River watershed. Butterfield Creek has 
been a recent example of focused, effective planning 
whereby model floodplain ordinances and open space 
projects have been enacted by several adjacent 
municipalises. The Stormwater Strategy project intends to 
build on the success of this tjrpe of local initiative. 

The SSMMA is an intergovernmental agency providing 
technical services to 37 municipalities in southern Cook and 
eastern Will counties. Given the severity of flood problems 
in the south suburbs, the Illinois General Assembly has 
awarded funds to the Association to develop a south 
suburban plan for watershed management. State Rep. Mike 
Giglio worked hard to secure this funding, which is 
administered by the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources - Office of Water Resources. 

Self-Employment Training Workshop 
The Community and Economic Development Association 

of Cook County, Inc. (CEDA) is offering an Entrepreneurial 
Self-Employment Training Program (ESETP) beginning 
Wednesday. March 25lh. Classes will be held weekly at the 
ESETP training offices. 15652 S. Homan in Markham. 
Orientation sessions will be offered to acclimate eligible 
clients to the 20+ week training program. Oriemation will 
be held on Thurs^y. March 19th at 10 a.m. Interested 
parties should call immediately to schedule their orientation 
session. 

The ESETP is designed to assist individuals in starting 
their oum business and to provide additional job 
opportunities in the south suburban Cook County area. 
ApplicMts are taught business skills, financial planning, 
marketing and business management. In addition, successful 
graduates have the chance to receive start-up financial 
assistance. 

Recently, the ESETP forged an alliance with the 
Community Economic Law Project to provide ESETP 
enrolls with pro-bono legal advice and services to help 
participants get started in their own business. 

Made up of volunteers from the Young Lawyers Section 
of the Chicago Bar Association, the Community Economic 
Law Project focuses on providing services to individuals who 
have completed ESETP training. Law project attorneys will 
provide low-income entrepreneurs with free legal advice to 
assist them in properly starting their own business. 

ESETP has won several awards and has been 
nationally recognized for its achievements in helping people 
become successful entrepreneurs. Interested parties are 
subject to eligibility requirements. When applying for the 
program, applicants must supply proof of residency in 
suburban Cook County and prcMf of income for the 
previous 90 days. 

f^EDA is a private, non-profit community development 
organization providing human services to those in need 
throughout Cook County. As a Community Action Agency, 
CEDA is dedicated to providing these services with the goal 
of eliminating the root causes of poverty and assisting 
individuals and families move toward self-sufficiency. 

People interested in the ESETP should contact Alva Hall, 
project manager, at (708) 596-6531 to register for classes. 

Youth And Family Services Drawing Set 
Southwest YMCA Youth 

A Family Services is having a 
Pot of Gold fundraising 
drawing and only 300 tickets 
will be sold. First prize is 
SIO.OOO, second prize $2,000, 
third prize $1,500. Sellers of 
the three winning tickets also 
win. Seller of the first prize 
ticket will receive $1.00, 
seller of the second A third 
prizes will receive $250 each. 
All proceeds benefit 
affordable children, teen A 
family counseling services; a 
24-hour 365-day crisis 
intervention team that 
provides emergency housing 
for homeless A runaway 
youth; alcohol, substance. 

tobacco A violence pre¬ 
vention; intensive therapy 
services to children who are- 
victims of severe neglect, 
sexual abuse or assault; a 
mini-bike program for kids 
ages 11-14; a mentor 
program for ages 5-17; and 

the popular Indian Guides/ 
Princesses program that 
brings families together to 
strengthen the family bond. 
Ongoing groups include 
Active Parenting, parent and 
twn support groups, and 
Singled Out!, an interactive 

support group for single 
parents. The drawing will 
lake place on April I5ih and 
winners need not be present. 
Hurry, there are only a few 
tickets left at $100 each. For 
ticket information, call Kim 
at (708) 383-6700. 

Business Women Will Meet 
The American Business 

Women’s Association, Libra 
Chapter, will meet on 
Thursday, March 26ih at 7 
p.m. at Rosewood West 
Restaurant, 13lst and 
Cicero. A trip to the Show 
Boat Casino will take place 

on March 24th. The bus will 
leave Daniels Printing. 148th 
and Cicero, at 5 p.m. There 
will be a buffet at 6 p.m. and 
the ship events from 7 to H 
p.m. 

The annual fashion show 
will be held on Thursday, 
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rMBWaUe laacfecoB prograa caUttetf, “CMId Care aad EMcr Can RewaKa: 
Wbate fa Tara far HcIb," at the ISBA ClikaM Rcgioaal Offioe. Above. araparlaB 

V** *• ««ie* Beck, owacr aad foaadcr of 
Motfecr’i Cbofcc ChBi Car* Services: Taajra MMcbcB, director of poMic lelatioas 
for tbc Odcato Oepartateat of Agta«; Ekaa M. Daarte, prladple of Daarte 4 

of the ISBA Mataal lasaraacc Co.; pragrBB BMtdcralor Patrice BaB>Raed, darirtaat 
Caak Coaaty state’s attaraav: McBm McDoaaM. aareal service MMctete wUh The 
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kesta 

Harasp; MsBsaa McDaaaM, pareal service assadate wHh The 
ekaadJay Laverde,presldeatafSavercarePredaclloas.Tbe 
k, aMl offices la SprIagfIsM aad CMcago, provides 
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April 23rd with a cash bar at 
6 p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m. 
Fashions will be by Mai’s 
Men’s Shop of Gait Lawn; 
Spirited Woman Boutique of 
Palos Park; LaBelle Marie 
Bridal Boutique of Tinley 
Park; and Modern Woman 
of Orland Square. The event 
will take place at Rosewood 
West Restaurant with a 
donation of $25. Proceeds 
will benefit the Education 
Fund. For more information, 
call Carol Vaclav at (708) 
687-3055 (days) or Ruth 
Dagenais at (708) 497-6350 
(evenings). 

Volunteers 
The Children’s Farm, 

12700 Southwest Highway, is 
looking for volunteers to 
help out with school field 
trips during the week and 
family time on the weekends. 
They will hold volunteer 
training sessions on 
Wednesday, April Ist from 
either 10a.m. to 12 noon or I 
to 3 p.m. 

No experience is needed. 
The only qualifications are a 

enjoyment, of nature and 
people. 

Anyone in(Vrested in 
becoming a volunteer, call 
361-3630. 

Edward KcbwUi SabNa 
Services wen held Tuesday 

at Edgar Funeral Home, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at Oak 
Hill Cemetery, for Edward 
Kenneth Sahlin, 83, husband 
of the Jate Dorothy P. He 
was a retired m^anical 
engineer for the City of 
Chicago and a member of 
Salem and Elim Baptist 
Churches. 

He is survived by his 
children, Ken and Judy 
(David) Nettleton; three 
grandchildren and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Joka SasvcM 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Colonial Chapel, Orland 
Park, with interment at 
Beverly Ometery, for John 
Sasveld. 93. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Marie R.; his children. Clyde 
(Mary). John Jr. (Patricia) 
and Allan (Marjorie); six 
graiKkhildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren and his 
brother. Aldrich (Dora). 

Edward J. Sekapea 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Edward J. Schapen, 35. 
He was an electrician and 
general foreman of Maron 
Electric for 23 years and a 
member of Local Union No. 
l34(I.B.E.W.)for 37 years. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Vicki; his children. Dawn, 
Ed (Chris) and Jim; two 
grandchildren and his sisters, 
Jean (Jack) Griffin. Eileen 
(Jerry) Sauser and Janet 
(John) Howell. 

Julia HarIc Darcy 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Julia Harte Darcy, 98. 
wife of the late Martin. 

She is survived by her 
children, Patrick (Susanne). 
John (Geraldine) and Peg 
(Alex) Gerba; seven grand¬ 
children; four great-grand¬ 
children and her brother, 
John Harte. 

Joaan Hamm 
Services were held Sunday 

at Hickey Memorial Chapel. 
Midlothian, for Joann 
Hamm. 58, of Blue Island. 
She was a former bar 
chairman and bartender at 
the Midlothian VFW Post 
2580 and a life member of the 
Midlothian VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary. 

She is survived by her 
brother. Dale (Sherri) 
Magiera of Midlothian. 

Offer 
One Day 
Workshop 

Moraine. Valley Com¬ 
munity College will hold a 
one-day workshop titled 
Physical Assessment of tjie 
Geriatric Patient for 
registered nurses. 

This one-day workshop 
will be held on Wednesday, 
April I5lh from 6:30 to 1C 
p.m. in the Center for 
Contemporary Technology, 
Room T7I3, located on 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 
The cost is $32. 

This workshop provides 
knowledge and techniques to 
perform a comprehensive 
geriatric phjmal assessment. 
Emphasis is on physical 
assessment findinp, which 
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e^ing physical problems. 
For more information, call 

(708) 974-5747. To register, 
call (708) 974-2110. 
TTY/TDD (708) 974-9356. 

Jake Bckkcritig 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Our Lady - of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Jake 
Bekkering. 74, U.S. Navy 
veteran of World War II. He 
was a retired supervisor and 
39-year employee of People’s 
Gas Company. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Rose; his children, William 
(Sue). Nancy (James) 
Stephens and Angela (Mark) 
Mugnaini; 10 grandchildren; 

.. three great-grandchildren 
and his sister. Hilda 
Wendz^l. 

Lawrmcc M. Braiwll 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Incarnation. Church. Palos 
Heights, for Lawrence M. 
Bennett, 44. 

He is survived by ' his 
daughter. Crystal; his 
sisters, Colleen (Larry) Vail, 
Sharon, Veronica (Len) 
Miller, Eileen (Joe) Fic. 
Maureen (Pal) Sheeran, 
Kathleen (John) Rochon, 
Marylou (Don) Harris, Marie 
and Connie (Dave) BcKhenek 
and his brothers. Chuck 
(Kathleen), John and Tim. 

Sbiftey M. Brady 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Shirley 
M. Brady, wife of the late 
Richard C. 

She is survived by her 
children, William (Reecic), 
Robert (Mary Pal), Thomas 
(Kathleen) and Sharon 
(Michael) Bergeron and eight 
grandchildren. 

MargaKl E. Badick 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for 
Margaret E. Budick, 76. wife 
of the late Anthony Sr. 

She is survived by Iter 
children. Anthony Jr. 
(Anna), Steve Sr. (Jan) and 
Steve Jr. (Kay); nine grand¬ 
children; two great-grand¬ 
children; her sisters, Dorothy 
Trumble and Mary (Don) 
Larson and her brother. 
Alton "Buddy" (Rita) 
Ramsey. 

Eiizakelk Ah> Caulfield 
Mass was said Monday at 

Incarnation Church. Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Elizatelh Ann Caulfield, 
wife of the late Joseph. 

She is survived by her 
children, Sr. Marguerite 
"Peggy" I.B.V.M.. Jeri 
Caulfield and Barbara (Jack) 
Casey; seven grandchildren 
and 16 great-grandchildren. 

Angelo M. Cumbo 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Sacred Heart Church. Palos 
Hills, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Angelo 
M. Cumbo. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Philomena; his children, Sam 
(Kathy) and Diana (Mike) 
Michael; seven grand¬ 
children; nine great-grand¬ 
children and his sister, 
Carmel la. 

Waller F. Maninda 
Mass was said Friday at St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Walter F. Maranda, a 
veteran. He was a 3(>-year 
member of the Archbishop 
Quigley Quadrangle Unit and 
4th D^ee member of the 
Knights of Columbus. He 
was a member of the 
American Bar Association, 
Illinois State Bar Associ¬ 
ation. American Legion Post 

VFW Post 5079. 
He is survived by his wife. 

Kay and hto brothers, Stanley 
(Marilyn). Henry (Jean) and 
Raymond (Bemadine). 

e 



Patrick T. Sckoll 

Services were held Monday 
at Blake-Lamb Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, ' for 
Pairick T. Scholl, 45. 

He is survived by his sisler, 
Mary (Jerome) Paluch. 

Louis Bcniurd 
Simulis. Jr. 

Mass was said Monday ai 
SI. Chrisiina Church, Ml. 
Greenwood, wiih iniermeni 
at Si. Casimir Cemeiery, for 
Louis Bernard Simulis, Jr., 
49. 

He is survived by his 
parenis. Louis B. Sr. and 
Roberia; his wife, Debbie; 
his children, Linda (Carl) 
Richardson and JacqueKtie; 
his sisiers, Therese Wells, 
Edilh Burns, Eileen 
Dunleavy and Sophia Siraka; 
his brolhers, Tony and Jerry 
and I wo grandchildren. 

Kheiia A. Suliivan 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Alexander Church, 
Palos Heighis, wiih. 
iniermeni al Holy Sepulchre 
Cemeiery, for Sheila A. 
Sullivan. She was a member 
of Gems of Our Lady. 

Slie is survived by her 
husband, George; her 
children. Terrence (Dawn). 
Marikay. Daniel, Thomas 
(Carolyn), Tamara (Dave) 
Dernecker and Brian; one 
grandchild; her brother. 
Thomas (Carole) Corctrran 
and her sisler, Mary Jo 
Corcoran. 

Roy R. Clark 
Private services were held 

al Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, ftsr Roy R. 
Clark, 80. a longtime 
resident of Midlothian. He 
was a former member of the 
Midlothian Police Com¬ 
mission and a former Offic'er 
of the Day at the Midlothian 
VFW Post 2580 and a 
member of its coh>r guard. 
He was a retired mechanic 
for American Can Cti. wiih 
42 years ttf service. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Alice; his children, Madeline 
(Gary) Skinner, Beatrice 
Clark and Jeffrey and his 
sister. Margeriie Mitchell. 

CUfford M. Fcrrin 
Services were held 

Saturday al Krueger Funeral 
Home, Blue Island, with 
iniermeni al St. Benedict 
Cemeiery. for Clifford M. 
Ferrin, 65, a U.S. Navy 
veteran, of Blue Island. He 
was the auditor for Worth 
Township from 1973 to 1977. 
He was a paving coniraclor 
and the owner and operator 
of Tri-Ferrin Construction 
Company of Blue Island for 
37 years. He was a. former 
member of the Blue Island 
Kiwanis Club, the Blue 
Island Lions Club and a past 
president of the Southwest 
Sportsman Club and the 
Southeast Sportsman Club. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Marilyn; his children, 
Jacqueline (Frank) Siawiar- 
ski, Daniel (Marjorie), 
Jeffrey, David (Cindy) and 
Barry (Aide); 15 grand¬ 
children; his brolhers. Merle 
(Lorraine), Val (Marion), 
Lyle and Gene (Joanne) and 
his sisiers, Lucille (Gary) 
Moore. Mildred (John) 
Buchanan, Nadine (Alfred) 
Phillips, Naomi Hurley and 
Nora Anne Shepherd. 

Enisl R. HolwaRMT, Sr. 
Services were held 

Saturday at the Hann 
Funeral Home, Bridgeview, 
with interment at Beihania 
Cemeiery. for Ernst R. 
Hoiwagner, Sr., husband of 
the late Anna. He was a 
veteran and a member of 
VFW Post 8475 of Bridge- 
view and a member of the 
Carpenter’s Union for over 
53 years. 

He is survived by his 
children. Barbara (Claude) 
Rossi. Ernst Jr. ((jeborah) 
and Daniel (Sindy); four 
grandchildren and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Lucille M. ManniUR 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Incarnation Church. Palos 
Heighis, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Lucille M. Manning, wife of 
the late Edward R. 

She is survived by her 
brother, John (Ann) Rodack 
and her sisler, Marie Siwek. 
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Belly Jean Himmelnian 
Services were held 

Wednesday at Beverly 
Evangelical Covenant 
Church, Chicago, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Cmetery, for Betty Jean 
Himmelman, retired com¬ 
puter operator from Con¬ 
tinental Bank of Chicago. 
She was a member of the 
Beverly Evangelical 
Covenant Cliurch, 

She is survived by her 
sisler, Katherine Sundberg. 

Oarence R. Holz 
Services were held Monday 

at Colonial Chapel, Orland 
Park, with interment al the 
Peoione Cemetery, for 
Clarence R. Hotz, 97. of Oak 
Lawn. He retired in 1964 as 
vice-president of Chicago 
City Bank & Trust. He had 
been employed with them for 
45 years. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Olive; his son, Robert 
(Wanda); two grandchildren 
and his sisler, Helen 
Riddering. 

Raymoad A. Jabnke 
Services were held 

Wednesday at Brady-Gill 
Funeral Home, Evergreen 
Park, for Raymond A. 
Jahnke, 75, a veteran of 
World War 11. He was a 
retired engineer with Penn 
Ceniral/Conrail RR with 43 
years of service. He was a 
member of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers 
Division 305 and 1.0.F. 

Hi is survived by his wife, 
Annette M.; his children. 
Jacqueline (Robert) 
Rosemeyer, Deborah Jergens 
and Janice (Pairick) Brady; 
10 grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild; his sisler, 
Lorraine "Sis” Gaul and his 
brother, Donald. 

Joseph F. Jeanes 
A memorial service was 

held on March 14th in 
California for Joseph F. 
Jeanes. 78. He had been with 
the Alsip Police Departmeni 
for 17 years and retired from 
the Wabash Railroad after 31 
years of service. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Betsy; his children, Donald 
(Sharon), Joseph (Dena) and 
Linda (Randy) Tomer and 
four grandchildren. 

Anna Jupin 
Services were held Tuesday 

at St. Mary Byzantine 
Cathedral Church. Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemeiery, for 
Anna Jupin, 90, wife of the 
late John. 

She is survived by her 
children, John (Barbara) and 
Mary Ann (Leonard) 
Waniroba; two grand¬ 
children; one great-grand¬ 
child; her brother, Andrew 
(Ruth) Super and her sister, 
Mary Hoenig. 

Lawrence G. Kevin 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at Ml. 
Olivet Cemetery, for 
Lawrence G. Kevin. Army 
veteran of World War II. He 
was a retired inspector for 
the Chicago Board of 
Health. 

Paul B. Gallagher 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Alexander Church. Palos 
Heighis, with interment at 
Holy ^ulchrc Ometery, 
for Paul B. Gallagher of 
Palos Heighis. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Rosemary; his children, 
Paula Gallagher and Laura 
(David) Cornish; four grand¬ 
children and his sisler, 
Geraldine (William) Pierce. 

Margaret T. Gaynor 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Francis of Assisi Church, 
Orland Park, with interment 
al St. Mary Cemeiery, for 
Margaret T. Gaynor, 93, 
wife of the late Michael. 

She is survived by her 
children. Joseph (Patricia). 
William (Jean), Mary 
Patricia Linsley and Edward 
(Gina); 10 grandchildren; 
nine great-grandchildren and 
her sisler, Norine Cummins. 

Marguerite M. Hall 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment al St. Mary 
Cemeiery, for Marguerite M. 
Hall, 90, wife of the late 
John R. 

She is survived by her 
children, Mary Kay 
McCauley and Joanne (John) 
Krismanick; 14 grand¬ 
children; 21 great-grand¬ 
children and her sister, Eileen 
(Thomas) Laveriy. 

Frances A. Harkin 
Mass was said Tuesday al 

St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with interment al 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Frances A. Harkin, wife 
of the late Myles A. 

She is survived by her 
children, Michael (Kathy), 
Ann (Seamus) Ryan and 
Mary (Larry) Byrne; six 
grandchildren and her sisiers, 
Oare Carlhy and Louise 
Coles. 

Marie Dorothy La Maatia 
Mass was said Wednesday 

al St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Marie Dorothy La 
Manila, wife of the late 
James V. She was a 
eucharistic minister at Si. 
Germaine Church and a 
member of the St. Germaine 
Women’s Club, St. 
GemOiinc Prayer Group and 
a member of the Franciscan 
Lay Ministry. 

She is survived by her 
children, Margaret M. 
(James A.) Hurd and James 
A. (Catherine A.); seven 
grandchildren and eight 
great -grandchildren. 

Victor AurusI 

DroeRemucller 

Services were held 
Wednesday al Trinity 
Lutheran Church, Tinicy 
Park, with interment in 
Wisconsin, for Victor August 
Droegemucllcr, 84, of Tinicy 
Park. 

He is survived by his 
children, Elaine. (Larry) 
Reynolds and Mary (Don) 
Sielier; nine grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren. 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY r. 

Buy from The ProtOH§*onolt — Monumonta Art Ow Only Bu»*t*o»a 

OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWROOM 
8100 S. Kadilo Av.. Emrgroun Pk. IL. 

312-2336015 or 706422-7146 
Mt AU I. 44* FW 

a FU - IM. n-ja AM 1. ZM Nt 
• AH Faiths •MarhorBOMButoloumt^CBfnBlOfy LBHortfig 

• iKlBfwofito CfBciBd in Any Comaiory • Wb havB a Rapulalton 
of HiQh OuBlily Wortimalithtp and Rawonabf Pticbb 

"FMiuring Rock of Ages 
Thu Mwwoftal WMti Tha 

Edward Gall 
Services were held Monday 

al Ml. Greenwood Lutheran 
Church, Chicago, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Edward Call, 
veteran of World War II. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Gloria; his children. Jeffrey 
(Cheryl). Rodger (Patricia) 
and Scott; four grand¬ 
children; his sisler, Ruth 
(Robert) Rafac and his 
brother. Robert (Jean). 

family otanad and Safylng all faltha 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

Funaial PlannInB,.. 
Satoia tha Naad Aitaaa 

773-779*4411 
10415 S. KEDZIE AVE. OHICAOO 

Formerly Southwest Chapels 

"As new owners we ore 
^ ^ committed to change- 

newly remodeled 
W /oc/lilies. 

_ romplM new image. 
Funeral Honie dedKoud service' 

8230 S Harlem, Bridgeview 

496-3344 
tiohn F Hjuin Sr & John F Hann Jr I 

Oumers Dwvctors | 

.^nJUtw H^cQaHH ^on 

DmmftJLiu 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICAQO, IL 60655 

PHONES612-783-7700 - 706423-5400 
a Pre-Naed Counseling 

Arrangements Availsbie 
a Persoftalized Family Service 
Mother Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
And* McOmn. Andy McGwin Jr . Bill Mulciny 

FUNERAL HOME,LTD. 
"Family Owned A Operated" 

10201 S. Rabeits Rd. KdBO BOOdK 
Paloe WUa 01iO*0000 

BLAKE-LAMBfBEGVAR 
•fCovne- 

ilftod«*nau« Sf4i*n^, Slitnciot 

SeSilMlry mt SO DSnh SmIcM. tec 

11201 S. Harlem 4727 W. 103rd St. 
Wortk Oak Lawn 
(708) 381-1500 (700) 6361103 

HVTlk:HMAEDEKE~ 
^ <0701 South Harlvm Aranu*. Worth IL 60682 

S k 14205 Union Av«nu6. Orland Pork. IL 80662 

Wii 
4464000 

AifAard AfOmnwMtr 

'3494111 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CtEMADON 
• DRECT BURIAL 

• SCIENTIFIC DONA'nON 

• FULL SERVICES AVAOABLE 

708-974-4411 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 
PHONE (708)4»«a 

3100 WEST SBIh STREET. CHICAGO 
RHONE (77914344141 

LINDA K KOSARY WALTER E K(36ARY 
director DIRECTOR 
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Oak Lawn Hosts 
Wellness Day 

On Saturday, April 2Sth, ii’$ time to team up with family, 
friends, neighbors and business associates for a day of fitness 
and fun. The Village of Oak Lawn Wellness Day will kick 
off at 9 a.m. with a Fitness Adventure. Put your best foot 
forward and walk, run or wheel (stroller, skateboard, 
rollerblade, wheelchair) your way to letter Fitness. 

The I.S mile course begins at the Village Green Gazebo 
and continues down 94th St. to Oak Lawn Community High 
School. Then it’s one trip around the track to the Finish line. 
Choose to lake the complimentary shuttlebus back, stay for 
the Oak Lawn Wellness Fair at the high school, or cbntinue 
your fitness adventure and walk, run or wheel back to the 
Village Green. The Fitness Adventure is open to children and 
adults of all ages. 

Partkipants can register by calling Park Lawn at (708) 
425-6867 or register the day of the Fitness Adventure from 8 
to 9 a.m. at the Village Green Gazebo, 9446 S' Raymond. 

. Register early to guarantee your T-shirt - the First 100 
registrants will receive a commemorative Fitness Adventure 
T-shirt. 

All Fitness Adventure proceeds will beneFit Park Lawn. 
Your support helps provide education, vocational training, 
employment and residential opportunities for program 
participants. 

The donation is SIO per adult/SS per child (no fee for 
children under age 5). Call (7(W) 425-6867 for information on 
the Fitness Adventure of the summer. 

Arts & Crafts Fair 
The Spring Arts A Crafts 

Fair sponsored by the Oak 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTNt ASSUMEn 

NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Aa in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D0483I4 on Mar. 
05, 1998 Under the Assumed 
Name of DE JA BREW BAR 
A GRILLE with the business 
located at 5217-19 W. 95th 
St., Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 
The true name(s) and 
residence address of the 
owner(s) is: John W. 
Buchanan, 9553 Arrowhead 
Dr., 4E2, Hickory Hills, IL 
60457; Mkhael J. Puu, 7035 
W. 98th St., (CD, Chgo. 
Ridge, IL 60415. 

Lawn Community High 
School PTSA will be held on 
Saturday, March 2lsi from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the high 
school. 

More than 100 exhibitors 
will display their handmade 
items and the Crafty Diner 
will offer soup, hoi beef 
sandwiches, sloppy joes, hoi 
dogs, nachos and more. 

Tte OLCHS Art Club will 
again offer free face 
painting, the students will 
hold a bake sale, and SADD 
will sponsor a pencil pull 
with prizes donated by our 
exhibitors. 

As always, admission is 
free. For information’ on 
space availability, contact 
Marian at 499-1339. 

Education 
Summit 
Committee 

Oak Lawn Village Trustee 
Marjorie Ann Joy, chairman 
of the Education Summit 
Committee, has announced 
that the next meeting of the 
Education Summit will take 
place on Thursday, March 
19th at 4 p.m. The Summit 
will be held in the Oak Lawn 
Municipal Complex, audi¬ 
torium on the 2nd floor, 94th 
and Raymond. 

The Speech Teui al Oak Lawa Coaugaaity High School haa achieved aevcfal Because 
hoaondariag the aeaioa that eadedwMh slate coaapetilioa. The teaai took 111 place Church cat 
ia coafeieace, icgioaal aad icclioaal coaipeiilioas, aad placed two BMaihen la 1970 with 
iadividaal coaMietitioa ia state. Eric Mailig aad Bicada Davktaoa, Hflh place ia several con 
baaoroas dael acliag, aad foarth pfatira to Jeaska Vasqoes ia dnaalic being recc 
iaterpiclalioa. memi 

Perforaiaace-la-The-Roaad (a groap eveat that exhihito part of a play, hook, a decessor 
draaia or haoHMoas seleclioa, or aa origiaal work) weal to stale after a third place continued t 
fiaish at the aectioaal coaipelilioa. with Pilgrin 

Uader the dheclioa of Toai Dsarisoa (head coach) aad Metrel Mariae, Cassie came from 
Dawc, aad Briaa Cowart (assislaal coaches) the yoaag leaai flaished aa excelleat tional Chur 
seasoa of coaipetitioa aad prMe. St. Luke’s 

Marphy, TIaa Zwirkoski, Taauay Fear, Rachel Reformed < 
Z^, Jessica Vasgaci, Erika Bays, aad Eric Martig; (row 2) Lisa Woloasya, Kevia wood and 
Wol^a, Jasoa Rowscy, Veroaka Espiaosa, Kalk WcanI, Saanalha muniiyChu 
Stealncwski, Mark Lkseke, Saai Echavatria, Dfauaoad Zakas, Tracy Mathias, The chur 
Qaa Foriem, Aathoay Ccrcco aad Adana Zwirkoski; (row 3) Aaiy Zavala, Brenda 51st Ave. ar 
jtavidson. Brtb Kicydkh, Jeaska Wheekr, Sophk Faridi, Dan Echavarria, Cathy accessible. 
Daanso, CarnMl Daanxo, aad Anwaar Jndeh. always weic 

Important Weather Safety Tips Told 

oaelayvn 

Honors 
Oldtimers 

Pilgrim Faith United 
Church of Christ will honor 
those who have been 
members of the church for 50 
years or longer on Sunday, 
March 22nd. The ■ 31 
members who joined from 
1919 to 1948 will be given 
seats of honor, along with 
their families. They will be 
recognized during the 10 
a.m. worship service and 
honored with a reception 
afterwards it. the church’s 
Colonial Hall. 

Because Pilgrim Faith 
Church came into bang in 
1970 with the mer^ of 
several congregations, those 
being recognized actually 
were members of the pre¬ 
decessor churches who 
continued their membership 
with Pilgrim Faith. Members 
came from First Congrega¬ 
tional Church of Lawn, 
St. Luke’s Evangelical and 
Reformed Church in Engle¬ 
wood and Brainard Com¬ 
munity Church in Brainard. 

The church is at 9411 W. 
51st Ave. and is handicapped 
accessible. Visitors are 
always welcome. 

Severe spring and summa stomp bring tornadoes, 
Hooding and lightning dansage to many states across the 
country. The Oak Lawn Fire Department wants you to be 
prepared in the event of a storm and especially the lightning 
which often accompanies it. Here are some important safay 
lips to consida: 
• Keep an eye on the sky. Look for darkening skies, flashes 

of light or increasing wind. Listen for the sound of 
thunder. If you can hear thunda, you are close enough to 
the storm to be struck by lightning. 

• Listen to the Weather Channel or local television news for 
the latest weather forecast. 

• Find sheher on the lowest floor of a sturdy building when 
a storm approaches. If srou cannot ga inside to sheha, 
squat low near the ground in an open area. Lying Hat on 
the ground is not recommended, because it puts more of 
your body in,contact with the ground, an excellent 
conduaor of electricity from lightning. 

• Turn off air conditioning. Power surges from lightning 
can overload the compressor, resulting in a costly repair 
job. 

• Draw blinds and shades ova windows. If windows break 
due to objects blown by the wind, the shades may prevent 
glass from shattering into your home. 

• People struck by lightning carry no electrical charge and 
£an be handled safely. If someone is struck, dial 9-1-1 or 
your local emergency services numba. The injured 
perwn has received an electrical shock and may be 
burned. If breathing has stopped, begin rescue breathing. 
If the heart has stopped beating, a trained person should 
give CPR. 

Should you have any furtha questions, call the Oak Lawn 
Fire Prevention Bureau at (708) 499-7700. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF REVIEW AND OPPORTUNITY FOR 
PUBLIC HEARING AND WRITTEN COMMENT 

In accordance with the requirements of the Illinois Health 
Facilities Planning Act, Notice is given of receipt of an 
application for permit for a proposed construction and/or 
modification project (Project 498-008) from Advocate 
Health and Hospitals Corporation d/b/a Christ Hospital 
and Medical Centa, 4440 W. 95th St., Oak Lawn, IL. The 
applicant proposes to replace one cardiac catlmlerization 
laboratory and add a Hfth laboratory and support space. 
The total estimated project cost is 53,327,600. 

The application was declared complae on March 16, 1998. 
Considmtion by the State Boa^ has been tentatively 
scheduled for the June 25, or 26, 1998, State Board Meaing. 
Any person wanting a public hearing on the proposed 
project must submit a written request for such hearing to: 

Mr. Ray Passeri, Executive ^raary 
Illinois Health Facilities Planning Board 

525 West Jefferson Strea (2nd Floor) 
Springfield, Illinois 62761 

(217) 782-3516 
(TTY 4800-547-0^ for hearing impaired only) 

Requests for hearing must be received by the Agency no lata 
than April 10, 1998. Any person wanting to submit written 
comments on this projea must submit these comments by 
April 10, 1998. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto OMkn Nmv * Us«d 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 8. Cictro.636-B600 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Ciegro.4254)160 

Banka 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
0001 W. 95th St.6363200 

Banqtiat Rooma 
JOHN80N-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ava.423-5220 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

CiadllUnlona 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kadzia Ava...657-7070 
Evargraan Park, IL 60605 

Funaral Okaetora 
THOMPSON A KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.4256500 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.030-1193 

ZIMMERMAN A SANOEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th 8t.,Oak Lawn....4244)340 
9900 W. 143rd 8t.,Ortand Pk..460-7SOO 

Omea SuppHaa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
5211 W. 95th St.4246006 

Raaltora 

pEOf’QE VLASIS REALTORS 
5323 W. 95th St.636-7474 

Traval ABanctaa • AMkia TIekala 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7000 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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LEGAL Nona 
COM aMMn KAL PMranY ASSESSMBITS 

KM1f97 
TNisniiKMnoNCOKiinnBomcuLiKmaTojuio^^ 

noKinMiiiioiniToii^ 

AKnnSDEIBUmEDlYmAS^ 
COM (oumr (unemy IS DNBfD MTO 

An CMN VEttAU KALROronr M OK orm TMKik^^ 
nos B KASSESSD THB VEAA KAL rnnOY M 
M IK ASSESSMBIT DBIlia KMC lEASSESSB). 

BBIKOinVOFmASSESSNroAmABEAlllAXAIlEICAiriOr- 
EIIYM(0M(0UinYArKiA»(ASH\nUKAS0FlAMAK1.IWSA» 
MUKTOKASCBOAIIDArMWIKrn^l^ 
UKAKSAU KM OK (OUeE OF lUSMBS ANOmOL IK ASSESm 
Also HAS A MITT TO ASSESS SIKH nor^ JUSny An EOUnAWr AS 
lEQUIED K lAM IK ASSESM OOB HOT OEIBHHK puroiv 
lAm AK DEIBOnED K TK SffiHHK HEBB An KQOBIS OF TK 
HAMHB lOCAlGOVBHIKHIAL AOEHCS WHKH rum 
TO FIOrBM ORHEK TK ASSESSOrS SOIE lESrOHSIUnV B TO ESn- 
MARTKWlKKIEALmrBnV. 

OTN OWHIY OASSHIB KAl rnfOlY ACCOUHK TO ns USE FN TK 
nirOSE OF OEIBKHK AT WHKH mKEHIAK OF ns lAR 
TK rttFBM SHOUID K ASSESSEO101 riHVOSB OF TAXAHOH. TH^ 
BAL rUFBn B ASSESSa AT OHff A RACTHM OF ns EIM CASH WUIE, 
OEraHHK uroH ns USE An OASsncAnoH. 

TK ASSESSMEK CHAHGES FN un An WrnVEMBnS AK USIED 
SBMUiEIITKDIMBBHntfTKlAnAKAUOUSIED»ACIES;l- 
lACK I0( H-MESUIAISD^ S - SQUAK FEET). 

CON COtHTVUSEAFBIIAHEKHKXHUIIIEIHK SYSTEM TO 
FV HHMinUAl KAl ESI« FAKB£ THB SYSTEM COHSBB K A1 
HUMHl IK RET Tin HGin ROITIFy TK AIR N SUMEY TOM^ 
TK SECOn TYK DlCm BBIIIFY TK SUMBA N SECnOM TK KH 
THBEOKnSBBniFVTKIUiaL 

BOOS in TO m AB UKATB K M.K QUAIIB 
BOCD M TO m AB lOCAID ■ Mt QUABEI 
KOCS MTO an AB lOCAID MS.! QUAnB 
BOOS no TO Bf AB LOCAIEO ■ Si. (MMIIB 

TK HOn THBE OKIB MEHIVY TK SFECnC Mica N lOl TK lAST 
FOn MBB BEHIW; WKB THEY BBC UBWOIIAI COnOMKHIM 
unns^ M0H4lfEIAnK lAUQAD FABEU N lEASBIOlK ff EUI^ 
MBHi 

VHEien rOSSBl^ IK ASSBSMBn USTIBl B USTDIVIK STIST 
HAMEAniKSIBETNHOUSEHUMiaOFTMMICaHONBIBtSBCE 
STBET AUOKSSES AB HOT AIMIK ACCUIAI^ TK ASSESSOR OFFKIAl 
BQMOS lOr UrOH FBMAHEK MKX HUMKIS OKK 

n ASSESMEK OF BAl rUFEIIV SHAU B COMSBEID HNAUO 
BCAIBE SUCH ASSESMOn B HOT COHECny USIED n BCAIfil SUCH 
ASSESMOn B HOT M TK HAME OF TK TIK OHIIB THEBOF. 

AK FUFEin ONEIYYHO HAS AHV QUETKNB BGAIOIK TK 
ASSESMOn OF H6 N HD ROFEITY SHOIKOIHQIHB AT TK OFIKE OF 
TK ASSBSM OF COM COUHIY, nOM ni, COUKY MHHK J11HOIIH 
ClAU SIBEC CHICAGO, HUHOB EMM (312) 44^7SS0. 

JAMEM.HOUUHAM 
ASSESMOFCOMCOUHTY 

TOWNSHIP OF WORTH 

MCA OUR «RtA 0» 

■IK KL UNIT SIZE lAND IMP 
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OAKDALE CONOO ASSC lot 0A9 1007 104 IIA •99 
OiOQRAH N TtOHE 101 0*1 1000 104 11* 099 
OAKDALE CONOO ASSC 101 049 1009 104 11* 099 
OAKDALE COMOO ASSC 101 049 1010 104 II* 099 
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OAKDALE CONOO ASSC lot 041 1011 II* 099 
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 EAJOR III 099 0000 *0 K 119 9149 

JAJJ OEVEIORNENT INC 109 094 0000 44 K 119 

flNDIO FALLS CONDO ASC <11 014 loot TOltlS 
tlNOER FALLS CONOO ASC 411 014 1009 707*IS 
lINOfO FALLS COWO ASC 411 014 1004 7e7tlS 
IINOfR FALLS CONOO ASC 411 014 1009 707DIS 
TINDEO FALLS C0N09 ASC 014 100* 707DIS 
1IR0IM FALLS CONDO ASC <11 014 1007 707ilS 
IIROtO FILLS CONOO ASC 411 014 1000 7070ft 
flNOEK FALLS CONOO ASC 411 014 1009 707DIS 
flNDlR FMLt CONOO ASC- 411 014 1010 70lots 
IINOfO FILLS CONDO ASC <11 014 1011 707018 
TINDER FALL! COWO ASC <11 014 toil 7O70IS 
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SIANOARO « TR 1*119 411 019 1004 II49R0S 
AMLIA A ORALOO 411 019 1009 II4900S 
TNONM RA9NONO 411 019 lOOR II49MS 
SIANOARO OR TR I4II9 411 019 1007 1149*0$ 
DtRNICt RROItS 10 411 019 1000 II49MS 
SIANOARO OR TR |4|I9 411 019 1009 II49A0S 
STANOARO RR TR 1*119 411 019 1010 II49R0S 
SliNOARO RR TR 14179 411 019 ton II49A0S 

SIANOARO RR TR S«|4^ . . IMOAOI 
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om 

fpl> 
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MAI ft 1 Ilf 
MAA ft ■ Ilf 
MM O M X Ilf 
MfA M 1 Ilf 
Mft ft ■ 119 

IlfM III X Iff 
Ilf If fl X lit 
llfll ft X Ilf 
IlftV At X lit 

VIM MMICN 
• « I 

•AVW KMLVI 
iAWMCI • MMAI 

1,| 

If I Ilf 
If ■ Ilf 

lUlA Afl MIX 
lUIA At] Wit 

tVimtN II KAAUtI IMAt A9 X Ilf If9 

MXitfvini M t 

AM VXIItT »NiS ItflV lit 1 IMN AttA 

MAKIiCt AM 

MllUlt NALVXA IHfA At X lAt IfM 
MNILIt NaVXA IXIfA It 1 Ilf 111 

MAMItCO AM t 

LITVLi Ct m NAXT MMX AAft Ilf X lAt Itll 
ItfTii Ct m MAAV MIX AAft Ilf 1 IM Itll 

MAMilt AVI 

X n CMAINLCA fill If X 111 191 
X N CHANMtX fill If X 111 lAt 

CMMIA IN 

nitchxll'tvoo lOKf ft 1 IIA A9I4 

MIMMM AM 

NEkVIM 4 XMAAt IMOA If X IIA IIA 

NliVIM 4 XXAAt IXlOA If X llA lt« 
ixiM X mtm IJIfA lA X Iff ItA 
VlCfOX MMfOIA lUAA At X IM lAA 
MAXMl M HVAXAM IMfl It X lltN tA 

miMmm tv 

JMIM mnxMv lltlA ft X lit fill 

^4 

XttM ItXAXIA lAM Al 1 111 ItU 
Mtt 19 1 ItA t9» 

MXXCt A MWttfA MU Al X IM Itfl 
VtVMMt tttXIttU . MIA At i If! ItAI 
JMti LtMt MIt Al 1 lAl 1991 
" 1 ■ F'l MIA At X 111 IVM 

Mf9 ft X IM lAII 

r/nMM MM 
lAAl 

At 1 
At 1 

Ilf ItM 
It! 199t 

tM 9ttA 
tIA tllA 
tM MtA 
VH Mff 
tM fttA 
tM VttA 
tIA tllA 
tIA MM 
tM VttA 
tVA MM 
tM MtA 
tM MM 
tM VttA 
tM MtV 
tM VttA 
tM MM 
tM VttA 
tM MM; 
tM VttAl 
tM mm! 
tM VtM 
tM MM 
tM VttA 
tM MM 
tM 

1 
1 
1 
1 

VtM 



PAGB4 B—THinRSDAV. MARCH If. M 
UGAL Nona 

WORTH CITIZEN, fMMTAnn RIDGE CITIZEN, EXPRESS, COURIER, INDEPENDENT 
LEGAL NOfI1CB(CmiaMd) .1 LEGAL NOnCH 

NO. 8IH LAND MP 

NO. SIZE LAND IMP 

iOPO AM 

NEOft CMHTBOfTIPI lEfOV Ef 1 HE ERIE ISA so 
NOOEEN NEMtV lEfH Ef 1 HE BOtE MIAE 
RNELOE EiSNEE lOfIT ET I tit SEAE INI tv 

NAEflL.E N ERAtr JR l>Aff fO I III 

LINM EAUO lOEH ft HE AAM lEtEf 
IHOEES S PITIEfEALE lOElE Ef IIS Alls ItfEE 
NEEfI CORETEUCTIOE IMM Ef HE AElf fllE 
EELPN EEIENT lOEIA Ef HE AElf IlfEE 
ENALOO NUtECIE lEEM Ef HE AEIS lEEfE 
CEAIE POEtTSE lOEAl EE HE AEM It^ 

I If El LAUEOECt P TANVLCNICI lOEAt EE Mt tOAO 

4 « EIIIA PALOt MGUli 

EIAEE N dfEMIt 
EOauaLOM < KE< EElflM 

EAT BOTlt 
JAMS tIAIMTOE 
JMIfW •» tEITN 
EAEMTTI NAt TEfllAEI 
RAEMTTI EAt TEtllMI 
MMM t SOPIA ILOBTCtEA 
EAEEAM IIAIAR 

•IIP EE I III AIEI IITET 
lEElP EO A Ilf AIEE 

VEAE EE B Ilf SIM Iflll 
AEOE AA B HI Mfl lAHO 
AEEA AS B HI II fl IfllA 

lOEES Af B IM HI? 
lOEOf Af B Ilf Ulf 
lOBIE Af B Ilf MAE ITEM 
lOEAE •E ■ Ilf IfEO EtAE 

NO. Wtt LAND IMP 

ETAI lEA I HE EIRE EtM I Of 

EOMAiO E PITIES 

PUTTME •ETIEPEIffS 

E E t PEO^ETIft 

fOOl EE I HE HIE lEMf 

EElf El ■ Ilf AIM EEEEO 

•Eff fO E III EEOi EEEI 

NOERA.^IAE ElllfPOEE 

PAUL TItOECIE 

EEC STfLCPL 
PHILIP I POLITE 
ITIVEH E KNEEE 
HICHAM. E LIEA THEHAt 
ECVIH f B.ttfHtEI 
TOR C HAEAIIT PQLfT 

EO E HE 
EE E IH 
EE B III 
El I IH 

EAEEV OEEBV lEOS lA ■ Ilf ISEf SIAIE 

EBEEV EAEB lEOI lA B Ilf ISBf SIAAA 
EAEEV EAEA lEEf SE B Ilf SfEI SIAAA 

iOlEf Iff NAT EB AE Eft siae B ISS IfSf AM 

lEfVE Itr NAf IB EE EfI IIEE If B Iff AllE lATE 

lUII lit NAT PI UOH, SIAE If B I SS AIIO IfOEE 

imi 
Ilf NAT EE AAEff ' SIAE If B ISS Alto fAfSO 

fVIE PIEST.NET EE AE Off SIAE fO B lAI OSfS ffEEA 

NCEITAEC IE ItEI SSfO AIAEI HE! lEin 

AMA fA IM •ESS 

CONOO lOAOO 100 IM ASf MIA 

CPIOO lOAM too IM If ft IMff 

CONOO lOAOO 100 IM lATO ISM? 

CONOO lOAOO 100 IM IfSt IMff 
CONOO lOAOO 100 IM lAIO lEfOf 

CONOO lOAOO 100 IM IfSl IMff 

CONOO lOLM 100 IM lAIO IfAOf 

CONOO lOAOO 100 IM lAfO .. IfOOf 
CMOO 10AM too IM lAfO ISEOI 

CONON tOAOE 100 IM IffI IMff 

CONOO lOAOO 100 IM ASf SOIA 

CONOO lOAOO 100 IM ASf MIA 

CONOO lOAOO too IM ASf MIA 

CPIOO lOAOO IM ASf MIA 

CONOO lOAOO too IM Aff MIA 

PIEICHA COEITEUCriOE 
PIEECNA COEITEUCTIOH f 
SHEtU EOOEtTICH 
COWTOTEIOI OAHE EEEI I 
ItT NATL OP iP lEfEE 
EONALO EHEEIfICH 
EONALO ANEEITtCH 
PATRICE fVEPHT 

HICHAiL 4 EAEEiTT 
MILPOIO 4 INAAON 
TIN EMLT 
BAEOON lOlOa POE NANO 
•Mil 4 EOREOfC 

ASIA tf Hf ISfS lEASO 

ff lA ff HI ISfl lEAM 

Aflf SO III AM? EffAI 

Afll SO IIS ATAf AOIEI 

AfSO M HI EEIt 

ffff If IIS ISfS IfIM 

Afff ff IIS ISEf IflM 

lOllt EA IM MM lOOAf 

AElf AS Hf ISAO IfOff 

MIE M IIS IMO Mff 

AOIO fo IIS SEAO lOlfA 

lOA^ •f IM ASA Mil 

lOAOO •A IM SANA . Offl 

PHILIP EOUOAfAU 
EOT LUCEET 

EfVIN P NIPPNT 

ElVIH P lEPPHT 
ItT HAT m ELOt ItLANE 
1ST NAT PI ELM ItLANE 
ItT NAT PI MUf IHAND 
Iff NAT IE MM lUANE 
ItT HAT RE MM ItLANE 
1ST NAT PI MM ItLANE 
Iff NAT Nl MM lUANE 
NARTIN OCPHPLL 
HMIOOOEO ftPEEIA 
ILtANIEI f SHE 
EOEIET C MACE 

EATM.ICN I tCNLCMHE 
EAlPLflN I tCHLPPIE 
EATMIfN I tCNLIMIE 
•CCt INCMPOEATIO 
I C C t INCEEPEATIE 
•ANEEA 4 HIUtAHt 
lANPH 4 OlLLIANt 
MEALO INIALATA 
4m HACHAf 

NICNAM NOTM 
JOHN I NAET ANN EA|N 
TENET E MRNANT 

ElVIN L PECO EOtAOO 
SCOTT A UNO ENIPPIN 
EE EICNAM C EOTIE 
HILLIAN LANIEIOECE 
LltflE O NAME 

ff I HtN 
00 B IH . 

IMM If a 110 ASM 110 

IMIO If B HO ASM 110 

HOM If 8 HO ASfl 110 

HOlO If 8 IIS ASM HO 
IMIA IE 8 HA ASM Hi 
HOM SOMf ARM Ef 

IMIO lAlfS MAI flA 

HOIO lAffS IffA ASAI 

HOIA ffOAt AlOA SfMO 

IMff AO B IM MM OAAI 

IMfA •A a IM ME? 0A4I 

IMII EO B IM SAE4 OAOI 

IMIA El B HA MIf AIAI 

STIM OOSt 
IBCfPT 

JOtIfM TOEAUEOttA 

PATOICE 4 NAOUIAC 
OLIO ECOPIALO 
IBINPT 

HOEO EO S lit 

Oflf EO E HE MET 

Mil IE B HO 

lOEII to E HI 
lOOM too B HI 
IIEOE 

ASIA 10 lit MAI lAAI 

ASIA M HI MAI lAAl 1 i
 

EVf 
At 10 M HI MAI lAAI 

AESf M Iff ISM MAE 

AAff •0 Ilf IMO MAE Efts 0 AATN tr COEP AAIS • oou 
AflA SO HI IfSf MAI lOfOO fE R ISS 
AflA M IM ISM MAI 
AfM Af HI IMO Iff AO 

AOIf Af Hf ISAS AOOA EEtEVILlt Ml t 

•0 B III 
EO I HE 

100 B Ml 

loots EO LM lOM IfElt 

lOflA EO HA MM Iflll 

lOAIS Ef IM MM lEME 

tiooo EO IM MM lASSE 

HEEE ff IH AEEO lOflA 

JONNS PEO tEft tVC INC 
4 O StNEIET 
PAMt 0«N 
ATLAI OUILOIEO INC 
CINTIEPOINT PEQPtATIfS 
CPHIEPOtNf PEOPtETtll 
CINTIEPOINT PEOPIETIII 

EIENICR L MENICE 
EOOfET C KETt NCNANtf A 

ASP NAEII PIENATO 
AOtT L PANfT tCMLTINt 

ANASTAtIO PtALTAEIt 
PIAHNE 9A0AP 
MAMItNi OAOAP 
NMTIN NIttlON 

NAETIN NtttIPI 
ALAN C LTNOA NICNELSBl 

EILOCEf ALEAAIH 
SaiOET N.IAAIN 
MI1N lONEEO P C LIU 
EpMCO OUtLOUl 
OAVIO N EC LAHEMIE 
EICNAM PMTPI 

EMPEIEO E TOBEit 

IIEEE 
IIAIO SHIES lEMf 

*1 

IIEM SIfOfS lEAAI MOISf 

IlfAS SIEAAS lEAOS OflAA 

IlfAS ISO 8 IM lEAOf OlEM 

IlfAS ISO 1 IM lEAOf OOOAi 

IlfAS IM 8 HI lEAlf TEOOO 

E B EONIf CE EfEf 

EE ttMEATITt 

LUCU lEC 
LECCE INC 

BENAIt P CEIECN 

HILLIAN C HAACE 
RAHEOUB NAt UN 
NICHAIL EINEt 

I I HE EIRE 

EEtA MIEE 

EE E ME 
U I tM 

lEE B HI EEM 
EE B III IIEEl 
EE B HI lEEl 

BICHAEO BfLLT THBNI ITEI Tl B |EE EEEI Elll 

EONALO L PBIEIBICE 
NABIIE EaEIE 

EOTftEINAN AVI B 

IIEOE EO I HI <EEI lEEBO 
IIEEf 100 I HI EEEE IMEE 

EE B HI 
fE B Ilf 

P N PEOPEBTV RENT AttO MAE I4EE4I USU EEEII 

AfEE EO B HI IMO HEM 

AAIO M B in IEEE AEIA 

EAtO M 8 HE ItEA 

AAIA Ml ISE ISVE 

AAIA M B Hf IEEE HIAO 

AASO 40 I ISE lift ISAM 

•ME EE B lEE 

UVIE L CABM EACEIBI EfM ff B lEI 
TNONAt tlNCLAlE IIEII lOE B lEE 

lEEEE IHTEE 

EfEE ESEE 
EISI lETIE 

EAIE M IM ABAA 

EASA fA IM AAIS MIS 

AOIA EE ISE SIM tint 
AAOl AS HE ISAO ISAAE 

10000 M HE lEEO lOIAE 

11401 AS SIA lAffE AAOIS 

CMItltNI CNIIILLO EEEI EE 8 IIS lEIT lEVfl 

I B EEI Mfl 

TEEPEVEE EP 2*2 

jsaff— ' ss 
MM OEMH tmnf IRC HEM 

lEE I HE 
ff B HE 
M 8 HE 
El 8 lEE 

PEANE A MAffUCCI 
PRAPI A BEATUCCI 

AEMET TMLEE 
AEEIET TMLM 
•lUAEE A NAMTBIE 

•ME IS I HE 
WEE IS B HE 

lOEEE IE B HA 
lEEEf IS B HA 
IMEE IE B HE 

PATIE C AISOC LONEEOOD 

POB AUTO EPOUILOfBt 
POB AUTO ElfUILDCES 
FOB OOOV 
POB OOOT 
CMI TATL9E OANE EOlV 
CIDIlOE OAT not 
AlP IMUOTBIII INC 
PEItTONI PEOBUCTt COEP 

P C 0 CONtTEUCtlON 
STANOAEO M I TEEIOEOI 

NUS1AFA P tNALAOl 
HILPIN ECCTOE 

PAUL EEAUCHUE 

PITPI € PITAOPULOt 
ALPOIM EMCNACA 
ALPEEOO EfNCNACA 
OITtV KNAAL 
ElffT tCNEAL C 
EEANT PLOEA 

CMS TAVLNI PI MIIEIf 
CMI TAVLNI m MIIEIf 
CMI TAVIEB PC MIIEIf 
CMI TAVLOA PI MItOtf 
CMI TAVLM PI MIIEIf 

CMI TAVLNI IE MIIEIf 
CMI TAVIM PI MIIEIf 
CMI TAVLM PI MIIEIf 
CMI TAViOS PI MIIEIf 
CMC TAVLOP m MIIMf 
CMI TAVLOE EE MIIMf 
CMI TAVIM PI MUM? 
CMI TAVIM U MIIMf 
CMI TATLOE m MIIMf 
CMI TAVLM PI MIIMf 
CMI TAVIM m MIIMf 
CMI TAVLM M MIIMf 
CMI TAVLM M MIIMf 
CMI TAVLM M MIIMf 
CMI TAVLM M MIIMf 
CMI TAVLM PI PEIIMf 
CMI TAVLM IE MIIMf 
CMI TEVLM 
CMC TAVLM 
CMI TAVLM 
CMC TAVLM 
CMC TAVLM 
CMI TAVIM 
CMI TAVIM 
CELC TAVLM 
CMI TAVLM 
CMC TAVIM 
CMC TAVIM 
CMS TAVLM 
CMC TAVIM 
CMI TAVLM 
CMI MVLM 
CMC TAVLNI PlOVI-IElf 
CMC TAVLM KEVI-CECT 
CMC TAVLM PIONI'IOIf 
COU TAVLM plEEI-IEIf 
CMC TAVUII PIEEI-IEIT 
CMC TAVIM PIMI-IEIf 
CMC TAVIM ~ 
CMC TAVIM 
CMC TAVLM 
CMC TAVLM 
CMI TAVLM 
CMC TAVIM 
CMC TAVLNI 
CMC TAVLM 
CMC TAVLM I 
CMC TAVIM 
COLi TAVLM 
CMC TAVLM 
COLI TAVLM 
CMC TAVLM 
CMC TAVLM I 
CMC TATUM 
COLC TAVLNI BBPEI-IOl'f 
CMC TAVLNI MERI'IAIf 
CMC TAVLOE BREEt-fOtf 
CMC TAVLOE UVVI'>COIf 
CMC TAVLM WAE|>IMf 
CMC TAVLM lRfVl*IOIf 
CMC TAVLOA OEPEI'IOIf 
CMC TAVLOA P(tEI*IOIf 
PNOCP TE VEEO 
EtIlPi CONNCECIAL PROP 
EIKE NILLPPR 
CARL Urn PAPEITIEIf 
EARION N« UCINCE 
PCTCI P MPBC 
PCTN P PEIEC 
NE I ECOOUCOPOMOt 
EE C SCOEUCflPOULOS 
MEMCV RIAL CSTATC 
MAMCV RIAL CtTATC 
MAMIV RIAL CtTATC 
MAMCV MIL fSTAfC 
C E AlMClATCt 
C E EElNCtETCt 
AEVANCCO PULVCE IVtTCE 
AEVPKCO FWLVCE SVtICE 
ALFPISO IKECN4CA 
ALFONW EINCHACA 
ECIL EIIMIE 
FMNB COETEPEI 
EVLCt P INCAIOAN 
CCCCOTTI t UPIE 

OCNCO iecmpoaatc 
CMC TAVLNI EEEV|*tMf 
CMC TAVLM EE PVIIEIF 
CMC TEVLM IE EVIfEt? 
CMC TAVLM SEOVI-IEir 
CMS tAVLM PI EVIIOIf 
CMI TAVLOE m RPIIOIT 
PKE 0 TEMC 
PACE 0 tPIOC 
PECE 0 TEOOC 
PACE 0 TBNEI 
TNOEAt E CANIEON 
EELLIEIVN EUfO EIMMI 
EMIM NMV 
EOOSE1 P FEMIC tt 
ANOCO COEPOMtION 
EICNEEO 0 iOONtVEA 
EICNEEO 0 OPINttU 

«EOI IS B HE Mil fSS 
AEOI IE B HE MU fSS 
AEOI ES B NOON ISflE fESM 
AEOI HE B IlfN EfEM ISHM 

HEM AO 1 HE AfM lAEfi 
IlfOS MAOOl lEIM IMM 
HAM 1 ̂ EfAOOS AllEAI fEllfA 
ISIM IfOSUS IlSOM OIMIf 

EO 8 HE 
OEEIM 

EEIO EO a lEE 

lOIM lOA B ISS HOM AOAO 
lOSM EO B IM OEOS lAfM 
lOSSA M B IM OAOS lAfM 
lOflA fO I lOI lAAfE lOAfV 
lOflE 10 ■ lot AIM MAS 

lOfN EO B lOE 0AM EOASf 

•fllEl 
iftlOt 
Of Slot 
OTSIOB 
OfflOt 
OfllOt 

00 B too 
IIOEfIS 

100 B ICON 
EO B HE 
EO B HE 
EO I MO 
EO ■ MO 
IE t lOf 

AAEO SESIOt EOSOO 
AAM lOAOH AOEEE 
AAEO HOISfl IllfOl 
AfM IBfOilt AOEfM 
AAM HEMS tun 

10000 AO MAI ISEHt 
IMAA noMi HEM 
lUBS lAOflt IISOA 
101SA AO B OfSN fSIO 
lOSSA EO B 100 •EOS 
lOMS SI B HEN EfM 
lOAOl SE B OEO MIS 
lOAM lOOEEES fOA 
lOEOE Sf 8 IM fOSS 

lOEIO lEOSAS IEOH 

lOEM OfSIlt nil 

lOEM OfSIit HfA 

lOEM Of Slot HU 
lOEM Ofilit OE 

lOEAO OfSIit MOE 

lOEAO OfSIit OE 

lOEAA IE B lOA EEM 

lOEEA IE B HA EEM 

lOEEA IE I lOE EEM 

lOEEA IS 1 lOA EEM 

HE 10 ft I III SfM 

HIM •Eom IMfM 

IIlEf AEISEU EIIE 

IHfl EEISBOI AOIO 

tIEEA IIS ■ ISM StOM 

llflf EEffft lAIAE 

llflf OEIIEC lOIA 

Af I IM 
EO ■ IM 

PAOV AIMOt EAIAA AltOt 

saci ft B IBP 
IE I III 
IE I HE lEEIE EO I lAE AElf 



WOnH CITIZEN, CHtCACO MPCE CITIZEN, EXPRESS, COURIER, INDEPENDENT 

CwtiBMd 
LRGAL NOTICE 

SIZE 

■II 

■IfH 4 lie 
■tfM 4 lie 
MfMONf MtMIC ll««% 
MtNONV KHMIC lim 

SONV INIATMS 

LAND IMP 

RITOS 10991 lom 
R19*S 1*991 191*4 
•ifos 19991 I99N 
RI9*S IR99I 19919 

■AVNIMD 4 CIWAI 

MfM •omtN* 
LfOMM CM.*KltlTtA 
J N MMIAfAfV N*«M«tNt 

Rov i>aNiiit 

sMim 

mvw c tmn 
4 tCNMR 
Mits C OTMf«A 

MWt 

RBCMMID ■MlltCKI 

I « !«• ntt MU 

WM IS « Iff IM« ni% 
MSI If R Ilf IMO MM 
MM MfOM BMIf l«f*M 

I R Iff ISM MM 

fllf If R Ilf 
I090f f« R III 
lOIM If R III 

MM 
SS4I 
M?l 

RMYtllM RtILARIM 

SNtllMN 

SNIUJII MiVS* 

JdNN Mill 

_ISIM 

ISIO* 

If R Ilf 

If R US 

tIU 

III* 

Ml SMI^M JR 

lIRfN i MJiM 
IMill I IMiM 
SMIM i MMM 
iSRIN i MM.M 
flRM I iMLM 
fMIN I MMID 
•tC LAM M«rNS«SHR 
JMMN CIACM 
JOSIIM SBACMIl 
JAMS N ARMi* 
JAMS N ARIML* 
JAMS N AMMI* 
tNOMS J RimJAS •« 
LIV1LI CMMWr NSSI 
titai CMP AM MS* 
ilfftt CAMAM MSA 
R J RCM 
R J RSRT 
R J RSRA 
R J RIRP 
S t MIIIAIIIR 
C I MtRAItiR 
C • MitMIIU 
S f MIMItLR 
RIMISf MRRMfV SMMI 
flMCR AHiS CR 
RIRRV 
RAM. SSV IRVtSrRRfS 

ARC 

AAfSI 
MLAR ASI 

SIR 
C ilR 
C HR 

I ASMC LTR 
■MAR ASSK ifR 
ROLAR ASSRC iTR' 

4*9* IS44RS SS9IS RIStO 
V*M IMIS Mil Ml 
9*14 IS R ITS 9SS4 l*IRO 
9*14 IS R I9S 9SS4 l«IM 
9*14 IS 1 ITS 9104 1*10R 
9*14 IS 1 Its 9S04 lOIM 
9*14 S4 1 I9S IR400 l«|Ri 
9*19 IS4 1 lit 4119R l*R4RR 
9911 IS R IIS *190 10141 
9911 It R IIS *lfR I9I4S 
*911 It R IIS *IM tios* 
994R IS R IIS *190 IlfRO 
994R IS R IIS *190 tlM* 
9909 IIS R IIS S1S04 94*90 
9RRR S4 R IIS I4S** B«R9 
99RR IS R Its *001 *M94 
99RR IS R IIS *001 *MS4 
9tlt 10 -R IIIN **I9 149*9 
9019 to R 110 «*0R liOH 
9RI9 It R 110 4«SR 1411* 
9RI9 10 R 110 •*0R >4110 
9919 to 1 119 ROOR *9*1 
9919 10 1 110 •OCR 4S9I 
99S9 10 R 111 •OCR sts 
OR SO IR R HON 9RSR 4Sft 
99R9 90«4*t IS4H9 19 SM* 

IRISi 9090IS 1014 0949' 
IRSRR 101140 4RS49 00444 
10919 *S R ISSN I4*H IS>I9 

40Rt 04 R III lOSOf I0IR9 
409* 004490 IMM4 101499 
4101 SISSSt *00*f ISR004 
4IR4 IS440I 19001 4*109 
4I4R 0IS4*S IROfM lOOSM 
4140 S0«S4S mis 9*019 

OANICi J LOT 9SI9 10 IIS 1900 
OANISL J LOT 9SI9 IS IIS 1900 
OATIMN RIRIM 0414 S9 IIS 1049 
VILiAM M OnORIM is4n IS IM ITS 
Vn.LA*f m RORRIM IMII IS IM ITS 
VILLASi OP OQMINt IMII IS IM ITS 

RT CR 
ARRCtL RMT CO 
CALIUV RARMOUSC RISt 
■AiRAt LBRirCR MASM 

•44R 
*449 

II4RI 
I24RI 

SS I IIS 
If R Ilf 

74SISS 
4S4SAS 

Hll 
IRII 

4ARI* 
ITS IS 

*SR* 
ISAM 

ATTfl 
IR4fl 

ISMS* 
4lfM 

ALtCf NfUPL •049 44 1 III M90 M9t 
RAVRP TltCNft 9S0* If H IM IfOl 
JANiS C STAiC 4114 If H IM IfOl *111 

PASS PNIUIAS 
PAIR PNIUIPS 

9144 
4144 

40 I Ilf 
40 R IIS 

NMARR J RASfMARR 

STARLCT R flARN 

JOSCPM TfWU 

lOSOf 40 A III ISff *141 

I4M II4SISS fl444 14044 

lIRSR IM I 1*0 IMT4 IRIII4 

JOHN P INARRAA 91 OR 4* R IM IM9 91S9 
SMCIN TROa RtCNAM I NARIA NaiLA 9I4R 91 R IM 1910 

‘ JMR RACM9 ftl* If R Ilf ISRt S*99 

199** 
PANlRTft PLVfA 9111 If 1 Ilf 1400 4*11 

IST RLUf IILAND 940RI 9IIR IRVff *M tURIM LARTRRJIRS 9949 99 R I4R SS90 . 9MI 
Itt MM lOLARR V400I fill IRITS *** I***! PAIRICK RMTIN 9RR4 99 R If* S*S9 19999 
ISr MM ISiANR 44001 

tRIM ASI 

Rl RRURNRM TO f HSf 

PAUi R RMRPIIRR III 
RARtlR RC RtCNOLAS 

■IVIN J IATIN8 
R44IN J LATIM 
iARRA RtRTI 

4||R 19 ■ 119 
9141 49 R ISIN 

94R9 19 R 141 
94R9 9R R I4R 
4TRI M R 149 

9199 
II44R 

IHiIMT 
9R9IMT 

ITS! 19 R 194 SS9R 1*499 

LEGAL NOTICE (CaatiaiMd) 
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Road Rage A Motorists’ Concern 
Motorists across Illinois and Northern Indiana have lUfardiag road funding ■fd construction, AAA-CMC 

vokcd Uidr concerns about “roMi rate” •Mi are aduiwntly members typically do not mind paying hither gas taaes and 
opposed to increasing truck speed limiu and sins on fees. In fact. 6S petcent said they would support a gas tax 
interstate highways. These are among the more profound inciesae to fund toad icpaifk and M percent would support 
condushms of the AAA-Chicago Motor aub’s recent public an increase to build new roads. However, oontinuiiig a lorm- 
o|mion survey, conducted in December. held opinion. 83 percent oppose using gas taxes to reduce the 

Long regarded as the “voice of the traveler,’'AAA-CMC federal deficit. Finy-aeven percemoppose a gas tax increase 
frequently uses member opinions to help form its public and to fiind mass transit expansion, 
governmental reiatioiu agenda and policy statement. „ . . 

Typically. AAA-CMC members are safety and raliaps surprisingly. AAA-CMC members would rather 
wary of any meataires designed to limit their freedom to drive ****** ****” *** to higher gas taxes. Sixty-seven 
wheire and when they want. percent oppose converting all toll roads to freeways, even if 
’For example, when asked how often they witness *•**•“•• Iomm*-Two-thirdsoppoeethecoBoctioo 

motorisu driving dangerously, nearly half (4g percent) said **'*”** **" ***** ************** **■*><* another toll road, and 80 
"at least once a day." Moreover. 46 petcent said their own **”*’?“ ****** converting toll roads to freeways after the 
driving behavior is sometimes affected by anger or **0“* are paid off. 
frustration. This evidence teems to support recent effottt by Eighty-three percent of AAA-CMC members said they 
AAA to address the growing problem of aggtettive driving **”^ ***** ‘****' *'*f**y **«** ***><•* *» the front sent of the 

On the issue of trucking. 82 percent of AAA-CMC’s *5»*»»*‘***«l*«»cent always wear their safety belt in the back 
6W>,000 members oppose inermsing truck speed limit, on .. . 
interstate highways. Similarly. 86 petcem oppose {■HT>-«ife **** mceptron. AAA hat been the politically active 
truck sixes and weightt to match those in CanadaaS voice regarding issues that affect the tnotoring public. With 
Mexico: while 86 percent alto oppose allowing triple^railer ■‘‘•f® ^ <0 in****®" "wnlws ncroes North Anierica. AAA 
trucks to travel on aU interstate highrmyt. An overwhdining “m* *"8e« niotoring organixatioo In the world. 
lyiorty (97 perr^t) feel all trucks carrying bulk materials Foe >oonipleie copy of the survey retukt, write to: Survey 
should be covered to prevent debris from spilling onto the Retuhs. AAA-CMC Public Af^ 999 e. 
”??**y- „ _ , Touhy Ave., Det Plaines. IL 60018. 

**yM*y W PMCMd of retpotiding members favor the The AAA-Chicago Motor dub providet motoring, travel, 
implementation of a nationwide celhiiar 911 emergency insurance and financial services to nearly 690,000 members 
phoiK system, even If it meant slightly higher rates. in Illinois and Northern itwiimM 

Heart Surgery Programs Continue Growth 
The cardiovascular surgery programs at Christ Hospital On the pediatric side, the Heart Institute for Children 

and Medical Center, Oak Lawn, continued unprecedented apcHencedaWpercentlevinturgery volume from 1996to 
growth in^ 1997, leading aU Northern lUnoit hospiiait in 1997, due pthnaiily to itt MpamUng tcudi, 

Nenens mys. The institute provides services at more rimn 30 
chnict extendhig at fiv at Rockford. Northern ■■»■««— and 
Southwest Michigan. Heivt InstitiKe physicians provide 
MMMlHwg services at 25 conununity throughout 
CUcagolaad. 

The Heart Institute also participates in iateratMional 
*^lnifl aiui educatioml programs with several 
counties. Paticatt have come to the institute from as tar at 
Russia. Thailand. India and South America. 

Christ HospitaL a 754 bed, not-for-profit t—..iiiMg 
facility, is the largest private hospital in iBfamir based on 
MhwiMfaM*- It h part of Advocate Health Care, oae of the 
largest health care otganixatioas in the CUcago area asMi the 
United Stales. Based isKlak Brook. Advocate has more than 
21.000 employees. 3,700 physiciaas and 2Q0 silea of care, 
iadudiag eight hosphah with more than 3,100 beds. 

Advocate also has two medical groups with 360 phyridan 
members, the area’s largest ftiB service hoaw health care 
company, skiHed nursing tadUties and outpatieatceaten. In 
addition, it has a loag-tcrra academic and teaduiM affiliatioo 
with the University of Illinois at Chic^ Hadth Sdeaccs 

Christ Hospital provides a full spectrum of cardiovascular Onter. 
services from preventioo and diagnosit to treatment and 
rehabilitation. Each year, the hospital performs over 2,900 
cardiac cathcterixatioiu. induding more than 850 conmary 
angioplasties. Over 1,800 procedures are performed in the 
arrhythmia center, comprised mostly of eiectrophysiology 
studies and pacemaker and defibrillator implants. 

In an effort to stay at the forefront of cardiovascular 
medicine, the hospital partidpates in research and is typically 
among the ftrst Chicago area providers to employ new or 
alternative methods of treatment, Neunens says. In the past 
four years, the hospital has added coronary Menu, 
pacemaker lead extractions and minimally invasive surgery 
and vein harveMing to iu Um of services. 

LaM November, ChriM Hospital became one of the fint 70 
centers nationwide to implant the HeartMate, a 
revolutionary new heart pump that keeps patienU alive while 
they await heart traiuplant. 

ranks among the top 10 programs in the United Slates in 
patknt volume. Siugeoos ftom the nationaBy-renowned 
Heart Insdtule for Children, headquartered at Hope 
Chfldrcn’s Hospital, performed more than 430 open heart 
surgeries laM year. 

The aduk cardiovascular surgical program also reached a 
landmark in 1997, performing more than 1,000 aduk open 
heart surgeries for the fiitt tiM. 

Much of the reason for the increasiiv vohune of heart 
patienu is the luMpkal’s growing rcputaiioo as a center of 
exceBence in cardiac care, according to ChriM Hospital chief 
executive Colelta Neuestt. 

“Since the hospital began providing cardiovascular 
services two decades ago. we have tfken an aggrosive 
approach to diagnosiiig and treatiiw heart diseaie,’’ Neuens 
explains. “By coupling slate«f-the-art technology and the 
lateM ireataaent methods with a talented medical staff, wt 
have been able to stay on the cutting edge and become a 

Alternative Medicine 
As alternative medicine sweeps across the country, chronic 

pain nmy drive many of the more, than 40 million people with 
arthrilit to experiment with therapies, practices and producu 
that nmy be harmful, helpftd or simply ineffective, says the 
Aithrkit Foundation. To help comumers make educated 
dccisient about using akernative medicines. Arthritis Tody, 
the Arthritit Foundation’s natioiml consumer magaiine, 
outlines the risks and benefks in ks November/December 
issue. 

According to Arthritis Today, keep the following poinu in 
mind before using akernative medicine: 

1) YaurdaetarsdBhnaws beet. Form a partnership with 
your physician. Discuss both the risks and benefks of 
therapies, as well as possible interactions with your 
current medicatioiu. Never drop any part of your 
existing treatment regime without discussing it lirM 
with your doctor. 

2) Natural isn’t neecaanrfly safer. Natural substances can 
contain powerful, potentially toxic cheraicab. JuM 
because a product is labeled “natural” or is from a 
plant source, it is not guaranteed to be safe. For 
people taking multiple medications, the risks can be 
even greater. Mixing soitw herb-based products with 
active ingredients may cauK a hoM of unexpected 
inleractioiu and tide effects. 

Named Abby Athlete 
Eisenhower High School 

senior Monica Poncinie, 
selected as the school’s 
second annual Abby Athlete 
award winner, hat been 
awarded one of only Hve 
Abby Athlete Scholarships in 
the amount of $1,000 each. 
Abby Athletes were honored 
at a special Breakfast of 
Champions on Feb. 7th. The 
award and breakfast is 
sponsored by The Abby 

Foundation, an organiation 
dedicated to serving uromen 
and girls in the southern 
suburbs. The five scholarship 
winners were announced at 
the breaktaM. 

Consistently ranking 
among the top 10 Mudents in 
the class of 1998 as well as 
being an outstanding athlete, 
Poncinie is captain of the 
girls tennis team and was 
recognized as the team’s 
MVP this year and most 
improved player in 1996. She 
represented Eisenhower and 
the Blue Island Rotary Club 
last June as a participant in 
the World Affairs &minar 
for high school students 
sponsored annually at the 
University of Wisconsin- 
Whitewater. 

Planning to study both 
journalism and English in 
preparation for a career as a 
journalist 6r English teachef; 
Poncinie is considering 
Bradley or Loyola Univer¬ 
sities for next year. Secretary 
of Student Council, she is 
also a member of the 
National Honor Society, Mu 
Alpha Theta mathematics 
honor society. Youth and 
Ooverament, Stock Market 
aub, Leo Oub. Pep Chib, 
the track team, and the 
newspaper and yearbook 
staffs. 

Monica is the daughter of 
Rich and Mary Poadnie of 
Blue Island. 

prescription and over-the-counter drugs, which muM 
pass rigorous, muki-phase testing to receive Food and 
Drug Administration approval, herbal supplements 
are not regulated. Manufacturers are not required to 
divulge the full liM of ingredients in these products. 
Therefore, people are not fully aware of how much or 
even what substances they are consuming. 

4) Some alternative practitionen arc Uceaaed; otben are 
not. Some professional organizations certify and 
license their members. Others are much less stringent. 
Licensed practitioners should be willing to discuss 
their training and provide contact information for any 
state or professional licensing organization. 

5) The “placebo effect” works - at IcaM for a while. 
Twenty to 40 percent of people who unknowingly lake 
a “sugar pill” or a substance with no medicinal 
content report improvement. The placebo effect is a 
valuable response and often works to the patient’s 
advantage ~ as it does not jeopardize a person’s heakhj 
nor unduly drain his wallet. However, rmulu are 
usually temporary and don’t actually "ir^ the 
underlying probim. For people with progrestive 
diseases, including some types of arthritis, that'fact 
can be signiftcant. 

6) The more paio yoo’re in, the aMwe you waal to 
hcBcvc. Desperation can be a powerful motivator 
when it comes to trying alternatives. Chronic pain can 
cloud judgment, putting people desperate for relief at 
higher risk of trying queMionable, even dangerous, 
alternatives. Before taking or trying somctlliiitg, people 
with chronic diseases should ask themselves if they 
would give the sanse thing to their newborn child. ^ 

For free information about arthritis, call the Arthritis 
Foundation at (312) 616-3470 or visit the Arthritis 
Foundation’s Web site at hnp://www.arthritis.org. 

The Arthritis Foundation is the source of help and hope 
for the more than 40 million Americans who have arthritis. 
The foundation supports research to find ways to cure and 

• prevent arthritis diseases, and seeks to Improve the quality of 

Free Ike ChMrca (FTC) Chknfo recently hoaletf its fint beneHt, “Picnie in the 
Snow,” in the HnroM WnsUngton LNn^’s Winter Gnrien Room. The event hni n 
Cnrihhenn theme, with Cniihhann mndc, innri^. food and Brink. “Plaric in the 
Snow” nlM rnnststrd of a rilcnt anction of chiMren’s art (“KMs Heinhm Kltb”) 
BonateB hy itnBeats ftom Mother McAnley High School, Morian Park Acniemy, 
the Dawes School, anB ChriM the Kiat School. ProcesBs hewrlHtB FTC, which 
raises tanBs to proviBe coHete schokwahlps to at-risk yonth in the rhh^a area. 

PictnreB at “Picnic In the Snow” wMh sninplm off the rhlBriin’i sil art (left to 
right): Margaret DanBiB, Oak Lawn; Jnlie McNaly, Beveriy; SheBn Lamh^Mkr. 
Bevnriy aaB“Picaic In the Snow” CHB far Art coaunitice chair, Boae Mmrisao, Ohk 
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“NatiOMd Fire PrevcBtioa Week AallHMiy 
■WB firefighter, was kiad eaoagh to 
A.M. kiaiergartea daai at Haraew 

Mtccred hii tiaM aad kaowledge to edacate 
the studeats oa safety bat, more importaatly what to 

ia the ereat of aa actaai Are. The chiMrea had a 
Cham to rale play preteadiag to he caaght ia a fire 
aad what to expect a firemaa to soald Mke, to look 
Ue, aad what they caa do to help the firemaa aad 
themselves. They evea had aa opportaaity to try oa 
» fire fighdag eqaipmeat to see how heavy it felt aad 
how they looked wearlag it. 

The chlldrea had a woaderful dam lisicaiag, role 
playiBg aad actively takiag part ia the edacatioa of 
fire safety. Thaak yoa, Aathoay Padala, for takiag 
time oat of yoor schedale to edacate the stadeab aad 
perhaps save dves. Yoa traly “Made a Difrercace” to 
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Moraine Valley Noncredit Classes 
Morsifie Vsll^ Community College’s Management and 

Professional Skills Institute will offer several noncredit 
classes in April. 

Planning to Succeed will meet on Tuesday, April 7lh from 
6 to 9:30 p.m. The one-day class will provide the tools 
needed to set measurable, achievable goals; identify tactics 
to achieve these goals; and write and implement a personal 
action plan. The cost is S64. ' 

Process Improvement will meet on Wednesday, April 8th 
9 ■•in. to 12:30 p.m. Participants will learn key 

principles.to identify problem areas, consider alternatives 
and select appropriate solutions. The cost is S64. 

Delegating for Results will meet on Wednesday, April 8lh 
from 6 to 9:30 p.m. This session will focus on, tools for 
effective planning and implementation and strat^ies for 
handling potential problems to keep delegation efforts on 
track. The cost is S64. 

Mangging Disagreement Constructively will meet on 
Tuesday, April 14th from 6 to 9:30 p.m. The one-day class 
will teach participants how to head off potentially 
destructive conflict and deal with disagreement before it 
erupts out of control. The cost is S64. 

Motivating People for Results will meet on Wednesday, 
April ISth from 6 to 9:30 p.m. The one-day class will help 
participants to identify key motivators that influence 
workplace behaviors, build strategies that enhance self¬ 
management, and more effectively motivate others. The cost 
is S64. 

Sdling will meet on Mondays from 6 to 10 p.m. beginning 
April 20lh. The three-week clw will cover the psychology of 
selling, qualifying and working with prospects and 
customers, the sales process, and handling objections to help 

you sell with more confidence, competence and comfort. 
The cost is $249. 

Boosting Personal Productivity will meet on Tuesdays 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. beginning April 21st. The three-week 
class will use the proven principles of the Myers-Briggs Type 
Indicator, an internationally recognized management tool, 
to help participants boost productivity and teamwork. The 
cost is S22S. 

Successful Negotiation will meet on Wednesday, April 
22nd from 6 to 9:30 p.m. The one-day class will focus on 
win/win negotiating and techniques for managing conflict 
during negotiation. The cost is $64. 

Coaching and Counseling Employees will meet on 
Thursday, April 23rd from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Participants 
will develop key techniques to coach and counsel employees. 
The cost is $64. 

All classes will take place in the Onter for Contemporary 
Technology located on the campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 

The programs in the college's Management and 
Professional Skills Institute are designed to m^ the needs of 
working adults through intensive, short-term workshops and 
seminars on job-related issues. The single-topic format 
allows participants to increase their knowledge or flll skill 
gaps, enhancing their individual effectiveness and preparing 
them for promotions or new job responsibilities. 

Corporate discounts for MPSI programs are available to 
area employers enrolling and paying fees for three or more 
employees participating in the same class. Businesses and 
organizations may also arrange for customized programs to 
meet specific needs for their organizations. 

For more information, call (708) 974-5745. To register, 
call (708) 974-2110, TTY/TDD (708) 974-9556. 

Swallow Cliff Chapter 
To Host Mrs. Victor Marty 
Sw^low Cliff Chapter, National Society Daughters of the 

American Revolution, will host Mrs. Victor G. Marty, 
lllinms State Regent of the NSDAR, at their March 21si 
meeting at I p.m. at the Palos Heights Recreation Center. 
6601 W. 127th St. 

The topic of her presentation. “Ascending the Columns: 
Diary of an Expedition," coincides with the "Keys to the 
Columns" project of the NSDAR President General, Mrs. 
Charles Kiel Kemper, the renovation of DAR-owned 
Constitution Hall in Washington, D.C. 

Constitution Hall with its columned'portico is listed on the 
Register of National Historic Landmarks and is part of a 
three-building complex in the nation’s capital comprising in 
addition. Memorial Continental Hall which houses the DAR 
Museum and 115.000-volttme Genealogical Library, and an 
administration building. Lotaied at 1776 D Street N.W., the 
ihrw w the largest group of buildings owned and 
maintained exclusively by women. 

Illinois is the ^ond largest DAR stale in the nation with 
9,264 members in 125 chapters. DAR nationally has more 
than IM.OOO members. All 50 states including Alaska and 
Hawaii have DAR state organizations. DAR units outside 
the United Stat^ include chapters in Canada, Great Britain, 
France, Germany, Mexico and a newly-organized chapter in 
Japan. 

Mrs. Marty is a graduate of the University of Missouri 
School of Journalism and received her M.S. degree from the 
University of Illinois. She worked professionally in publicity, 
promotion and advertising at the university for 18 years, 
retiring in the summer of 1997. She also served on the staff 
of the Jacksonville (Florida) Times-Union and was Lifestyle 
Editor for the Champaign-Urbana Morning Courier until it 
closed in 1979. 

Helps Prevent Alcohol Use 
A program in 24 school districts in Minnesota reduced the 

initiation and prevalence of alcohol use in teenagers by 
combining encouragement and education from parents, 
schools, peers, and the community, according to a study 
from Minnesota. 

About 881^ of the 12th grade students have reported use 
of alcohol at some time even though drinking is illegal for all 
high school students. Motor, vehicle accidents are the leading 
cause of death of teenagers with up to one-half being alcohol 
related. Moreover, early alcohol use is associated with 
progression to serious drug use. 

Project Northland is a community wide research program 
to prevent young teenagers from be^ning alcohol use. The 
project was conducted in northeast Minnesota in lower 
middle class to middle class, white communities with known 
alcohol problems. 

Project Northland was able to maintain widespread 
participation, including three years of curriculum in the 
schools. Nearly half of the students participated in peer- 
planaed alcohol-free activities outside the school. The 
profram was bepm in the 6th grade. 

Tcating at the end of the 8th grade showed that students 
were le» likeiy to use alcohol if they had been in a seboed 
district that had the intentention program. It was especially 
sjgiiifiGant for students who had never drunk alcohol before. 
Tobacco use also tended to be lower among 8th graders in 
the interventioo distficts. Marijuana use was unaffected by 
the program. 

Stndenu were more likeijr to resitt peer pressure if they 
kad been in the prognaa. 

TWa raaeareh is signiffrant in that it shows 1) young teens 
can be infincaoed by aahed community effort, 2) people in 
the oomamaity caa work togsthcr. 3) and involvenient can 
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Seek Families To Host Exchange Students 
Local families are need to host Japanese exchange 

students, ages 12 to 18, for four weeks this summer as part of 
a two-way exchange program sprnisored by the 4-H. The 
Japai^ teenagers will stay with their American host 
families from mid July through mid August. 

This program is open to families living in South Suburban 
Cook County with children 12 to 18 years of age. Families 
without children in this age range will be consideied as hosts 
for the aduh chaperones from Japan. You don’t have to be 
involved with 4-H to host; you just need a willingness to 
share your home and your world. There is no need to know 
Japanese. The students have all studied FjiglUh and are 
anxious to use it. 

"The program gives host families a chance to share their 
cuhure, friendship, and family life with an exchange student 
and at the same time learn about Japanese life,” said Judith 
Winters, Extension Assistant, Community, Leadership and 
Volunteerism. “The homesuys only last a month during 
sumnm vacation, but the effecu last a lifetime." 
"This 4-H Japanese Exchange program, is one of the largest 

exchange programs involving North American and Japanese 
youth in the world. Since it was begun in 1972 some 30,000 
students have stayed with families in 39 states, including 
Illinois, and more than 4,000 American students have made 
reciprocal visits to Japan. This is the 14th year that Japanese 
teenagers have uayed with South Suburban Cook County 
families. 

Host applications and brochures about the progam are 
available through the South Suburban Cook County 
Cooperative Extension Service Unit. Winters is available at 
(708) 532-3337 to answer questions. 

The University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service’s 
youth program is 4-H. The 4-H program is open to all boys 
and girls between the ages of five and 19. Participation in the 
4-H program helps boys and girls learn skills for living in a 
diverse society. Through formal and informal education 
with a hands-on approach, youth develop skills in 
leadership, reqxmsibility, record-keeping, team building and 
community living. For further information about partic¬ 
ipating in the University of Illinois Cooperative Extension 
Service 4-H youth program or other programs, contact the 
South Suburban Cook County Extension Unit at (708) 
532-3337. 

Grief/Loss Support 
To help individuate cope 

with the death of an infant or 
spouse, Loyola University 
Medical Center in Maywood 
is offering participation in 
grief and loss support groups 
through its pastoral care 
department and its home care 
and hospice program. 

Meetings are free and open 
to those who have lost a 
spouse or an infant (mis¬ 
carriage to one year old) at 
least six months ago. 

“These support groups 

off u ia m|M7 AlmolBtely aol! We’ra |etda| teed off for caacer, aad you 
nr'rtif Off Agaiim Caacer** golf oadag. The Evergreea Park Uait 

Ca^ Sodeff receatiy awt aad aet the date of the oadag for 
Moady, May 11th at Idlewfld Ctraatry Ctab la FloHaioor. 

At the oadag^^y a coadaeatal breakfast at 8 m.m. aad thea get ready. 

be'^^ KSJTlSft 5S2.“‘ ’ -y «• 
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provide a caring, accepting 
environment in which 
persons can share their 
experiences and feelings and 
know they are not alone,” 
said Linda Bronersky, 
hospital chaplain. “The 
grieving process can help 
people remember their lost 
family members with love ~ 
not anguish.” 

Loyola staff members and 
persons who have already 
gone through the grieving 
process facilitate support 
group sessions. Reading 
materials and guest speakers 
are often part of the 
meetings. 

For parents grieving the 
death of an infant, the 
support group meets from 7 
to 10 p.nv pvery third 
Monday of the month. Those 
who have lost a spouse can 
attend a special support 
group that started meeting in 
February. Meetings are held 
on Mondays from 10:30a.m. 
to 12 noon for eight 
consecutive weeks. 

Advance registration is 
necessary to ensure small 
groups. More information is 
available by calling Loyola’s 
pastoral care office at (708) 
216-9056. 

Mt. Carmel 
To Present 
Popular Play 

The drama club of Mount 
Carmel High School will 
present One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo’s Nest on Saturday, 
April 4lh at 7 p.m. in the 
school’s Graham Center. 
Among the Carmel students 
involved in the production is 
George Vlasis, a 1994 
graduate of St. Linus 
Grammar School. 

Mount Carmel teat 6410S. 
Dante in Chicago. For 
further information, call 
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Suburban Mayors’ Coalition 
Evaluate Le.-s Efforts 
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Call 
Special 
Meeting 

A special meeting of the 
Oak Lawn Fire and Police 
Commission will be held 
tonight, Thursday March 
26ih at 7 p.m., in conference 
room B. lower level, 9446 S. 
Raymond Ave. 

The Fire and Police 
Commission will present 
proposed changes to the Fire 
and Police Rules and Regula¬ 
tions to the legal and 
ordinance committee. 

Endorses Oolt Lawn Wellness Day 
Zickus 

The Multi-Regional Gang 
Investigators Association has 
endorsed State Rep. Anne 
Zickus (R-48) in her 
candidacy for Illinois State 
Representative in the 48th 
District, according to 
Richard &hryver, president 
of the association. 

As a director of the Illinois 
State.Crime Commission and 
the recipient of the Frederick 
Milton Thrasher Award, 
Anne has shown outstanding 
leadership in confronting the 
gang problems of today. 

Breakfast 
Oak Lawn Community 

Church, Presbyterian, 9000 
S. Ridgeland, will hold its 
annual Lenten breakfast/ 
Easter egg hunt/bake sale on 
Saturday. April 4lh from 8 to 
II a.m. The Easter bunny 
should arrive around 10 a.m. 

On the menu is eggs, 
sausage, pancakes, quiche, 
jidbe, potatoes, etc., all this 
for a freewill offering. There 
will also be a bake sale.' 

For more information, call 
the church office at (706) 
599402S. 

Dean’s Listee 
Lisa Ann Usoncik of Oak 

Lawn has been named to the 
Dean’s List at Valparaiso 
University for achieving 
academic excellence during 
the fall semester. 

Piaiis arc underway for Ihc accond annual community wdlnen day in Oak Lawn, 
scheduled for Saturday, April 25. Sponsored by the Oak Lawn community 
partnership, this awarencm event features a wide range of activities at Oak Lawn 
Community High School, 95th and Southwest Highway. A fun run and fitness widk 

. kicks off the festivities at 9 a.m. Booths, featuring displays and materials on 
welincm and health topics, will be open and maimed with informed representativs, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Somewhat like a health fair, the event combines medical 
screenings, safety demonstrations, safety child carscat inspections, and other 
pertinent activities. Presentations by speakers will provide additional information 
for attendees. 

Tbc awarencm day also serves as the culminating event for a community food 
drive. The drive is a unique feature that has been added this year. Local churches, 
businesses, and organizations will have collected food during the prior week as a 
way of assistiag the food pantry. 

Volunteering their time to plan the second annual community wdlncm day are 
(left to right, first row) Laura Shallow of Marquette National Bank, Oak Lawn 
Mayor Ernest Kolb, Nancy Kos of Park Lawn Association; (back row) Nicole 
Zanstra of the Oak Lawn Park District, Jim Craig of Oak Lawn Peer Jury/Oak 
Lawn High School, Peggy Daudcii of Christ Hospital and Jeannic Shotas of the Oak 
Lawn Park District. The Oak Lawn community partnership council, the sponsoring 
organization, is a non-profit group, formed to maintain and improve the health, 
well-being, and vitality of the Vilhige through cooperative efforts. Members 
represeut Christ Hospital and the medical profes^n. Village government, 
businesses, educational pad religions institutions, and other entities who Join 
together for this common purpose. Organizations who are lending extra support and 
their special expertise to the weUncm day are Christ Hospital, Oak Lawn 
Community High School, Oak Lawn Park District, tbc VUiage of Oak Lawn, and 
Park Lawn Assodatioa. 

Pass Hold Harmless Provision 
Legislation sponsored by than they received in the school districts with a 

Representative Anne Zickus 1997-98 s^ool year. guarantee that their state 
(R-48) concerning a hold “This bill will ensure that funding will never decrease.” 
harmless provision for Khool districts currently .us, 
^ucation funding, passed receiving hold harmless "vi^wodd 
last Thursday in the Illinois funding wiil be protected ^ fundiM 
House of Representatives, from losing any state aid.” ^ 
unanimoutly (117-Owithone said Rep. Zickus. “The only Education 
representative excused). The way that we can guarantee Funding Advisory Board 
hold harmless provision is a that every school district convene to evaluate 
statutory measure that receives at least the tbe effectiveness of the 
ensures that no elementary or funding as last year, is with school funding reform plan, 
seconday school district in a continuing appropriation. HB-2411 will now advance to 
the state receives less state aid We need to proride our the Senate for consideration. 

school districts with a 
guarantee that their state 
funding will never decrease.” 

If signed into law, this 
provision would guarantee 
full funding until the year 

2001 when an Education 
Funding Advisory Board 
would convene to evaluate 
the effectiveness of the 

school funding reform plan. 
HB-2411 will now advance to 
the Senate for consideration. 
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Busy Agenda 
The Oak Lawn Village Board was presented with a report 

from the Finance Committee regarding the sale of General 
Obligation Bonds in the amount of SI.990,000 for the 
installation of street lights and the repair of sidewalks in the 
village. This will be a continuation of the replacement 
project already in progress throughout the village. It was 
aimounced that there were eight bidding packets that were 
picked up and out of those eight seven institutions returned 
their bids. 

fhe institution with the lowest interest rate was chosen 
with Bemardi Securities, Inc. of Chicago at an interest rate 
0(4.813 pwcent. 

Concerning road improvement construction, it was 
questioned if there was a way to keep traffic off the side . 
streets during the Ontral Avenue road improvements. The 
village is about to begin work on Central Avenue from 87th 
Street through 95th Street* The road will be resurfaced 
among other improvements. Trustee Staneik stated that 
there should be some plan to divert traffic from surrounding 
residential streets. It was stated that the state plans on a 
detour away from Central Avenue, but Staneik believed that 
there should be something more in place in case it was 
needed. 

Trustee Staneik also stated that after the March 9th 
snowstorm,, there is still a lot of debris being left for the 
village to pickup in the way of branches and other yard- 
waste. Some of the residents are beginning to put it into 
containers to get it off the grass. Staneik asked if the Public 
Works Department could pick up the branches and take 
them to the public works yard where it could be chipped. It 
was reported that this is already being done. 

It was reported that Ameritech has begun a new service on 
the telephone. If the number dialed is busy, they offer to 
redial the number for 75C when the line is free. It was 
reported to some of the trustees that this has confused some 
residents who have used the service and then were billed. It 
was stated that people should be made aware that the service 
is not free and will show up on their telephone bill. It 
surprised some of the trustees that this service went into 
effect without Ameritech advertising it as it had other 
services it performs. 

At the beginning of the meeting, several members of the 
Fire Department were promoted. Fire Engineers Edward 
FoUiard and Charles Bar^rick were promoted to the rank of 
Fire Lieutenant; and Firefighters Gary Patrick and Scott 
Sobol were promoted to Fire Engineer. Trustee Holesha 
lauded Lt. FoUiard on his presentation to tlie Fire Academy 
and congratulated the men on their promotion. 

The board passed a redevelopment agreement with the 
Mancari Dealership on 95th Street. The only stipulation is 
that Mancari will continue to use its new speaker system that 
will not disturb the surrounding residents. It was stated that 
many complaints were received over the years about the use 
of the loud speaker system. Now that Mancari has quit using 
the outside speaker system, residents called to thank the 
viUage for their assistance. 

Trustee Keane reported that the new streetUghts on 11 Ith 
and Pulaski, have been turned on. He stated that the old 
streetlights that the village is now maintaining should be 
turned off. He stated that the street is looking good. 

It was stated that 12 schools had signed .up for the planting 
of parkway trees. These schools will receive two trees for 
planting. Trustee Robert Streit asked that if the other 
schools who did not sign up for the program would now Uke 
to sign up after seeing the new trees, would they get a chance. 
It was stated that the program will probably be carried on 
next year when they would get their chance. 

The board approved a lequeH for a class 1 liquor license 
for the P.A. Corporation doing business as the Rusty Nail at 
5763 W. 93th Street. 

It was reported that village hall will be closed on Good 
Friday, April 10th. It will reopen on Monday, April Mth for 
regular business hours. 

The next regular meeting of the Oak Lawn Village Board 
of Trustees is on April 14th, at Village HaU, 94th and 
Raymond, in the second floor auditorium, at 8 p.m. The 
public is invited to attend. 

Rainbow Trout Fishing Begins April 4 
See Page 9 
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Reidel, Sertoma Centre Visitor 
David Reidel, Sertoma 

International Chairman of 
the Board, recently visited 
Sertoma Centre, Inc. in 
AUip. Reidel, along with 
Kirby Hames, Sertoma Inter¬ 
national Director, toured the 
Centre in Altip with 
members of the three 
sponsoring and founding 

clubs. Frank Tomecek 
POW-R Sertoma Club 
member and President of the 
Centre’s Board of Directors, 
John Parker, Alsip Sertoma 
Club President and Jim 
Kepouros, Evergreen Park 
Sertoma club represented the 
three dubs that sponsor the 
agency which offen employ¬ 

ment training and opportun¬ 
ities to people with 
disabilities in the 65 south 
and southwestern suburbs 
and the dty of Chicago. 

Reidel and Hames walked 
through the Centre’s 
production workshop where 
small work groups do 
subtontracled light assembly 

David RcMd, Sertoma laUraatioBal Chairmaa of the Board (L-R) proatBy poacs 
wtth Patrick McHagh, Scrtoaui prodaclloa worker, 4amcc BeH, Work Area 4B 
ProdactioB Saperviaor aad Kirhy Haams, Sertoam lalcraatkmal Director aad the 
skid of products they assembled. 

Frauk Tomecek, 
Palos Heighls, POW>R Sertoau Clab and Presideut, Sertoma Centre, Inc. Board of 
Directors; Gas van den Brink, Orland Park, Executive Director, Sertoma Centre, 
Inc. and Jim Kepouros, Willow Springs, Evergreen Sertoma Club and member. 
Centre Board of Directors. Standing (L-R) Bill Kambolz, Palos Hdgbls, Abip 
Sertoma Club and member. Centre Board of Directors; John Parker, Crestwood, 
President AUp Sertoma Qnb; David Reidel, aad Urby Hames. 

and small packagiiig work. 
They took time to visit with 
the staff and chents as they 
niade their way through the 
various areas. In Work Area 
4B, Reidel and Hames rolled 
up their sleeves and got busy 
on the production line 
stacking shrink wrapped 
laser paper packtiges on a 
skid to be shipped to the 
distributor. A stop in Adult 
Day Care, i liewer program 
for elderly adults with 
developmental disabilities, 
netted them smiles of 
appreciation from both staff 
and attendees. 

David along with his wife, 
Barbara, daughter, Ryann 
and son, Patrick, reside in 
Pkkerington, Ohio, where 
he is co-owner of an 
insurance business. He is 
involved in local church and 
school activities and in his 
leisure time enjoys golf, 
fishing, gardening and 
reading spy novels. David is a 
member of the Four Town 
Sertoma Club and has served ■ 
as a Sertoma International 
B^d member since 1986. In 
1W2, he was awarded the 
prestigious Sertoma Lifetime 
Achievement Award for his 
work within the Sertoma 
system reenuting more than 
100 new members and 
building 20 new dubs. 

“Sertoma is a successful 
dvic service organization, 
whose endless source of 
energy has generated light-a 
beacon-for those we serve, 
for nearly 85 years,’’ says 
Rddd. “Our challenge is to 
be a constant source of hope 
for our communities and the 
nedls we fulHU.” 

Sertorru, an acronym for 
SERvice TO M Ankind, is the 
third oldest dvic service 
organization, founded in 
IVI2 and headquartered in 
Kansas City, MO. Approx¬ 
imately 27,000 men and 
women belong to 800 
Sertoma Clubs in the United 
Stales, Canada and Mexico. 
Each year, Sertoma Clubs 
raise and return more than 
S20 million for local commu¬ 
nity projects, focusing on 
speech and hearing, national 
heritage and other 
community needs. 

United Ways 
Campaigns 

Break Record 
United Ways throughout the Chicago suburbs are 

concluding their fundraising campaigns, many with record- 
breaking results. 

Overall, United Way of Suburban Chicago (UWSQ has 
announced $10.7 million has been raised this past fall and 
winter from residents and businesses throughout 160 
copimunities from the Indiana border through Cook and 
DuPage Counties, Dundee Township and southeastern Lake 
County. This is a 13 percent increase from last year, the most 
wer raised in these communities. 

“Our sincere thanks goes out to. the thousands of 
individuals, companies and other organizations that 
contributed to United Way,’’ said Max ,C- Downham. chair 
of UWSC’s board of directors. “Our 6) local United Ways 
fund over 280 social service agencies that serve people of all* 
ages and walks of life. In many cases, these agencies are the 
only ray of sunshine people see, the only hope they have to 
make it to tomorrow.” 

“We also owe a lot of thanks to the volunteers who have 
worked so hard at getting United Way’s message out to our 
communities and asking people to give,” said Downham. 

UWSC is a federation of community-based United Ways. 
Its mission is to provide services and resources that help 
these members determine local community needs, solicit 
contributions and fund health and human care services that 
address their needs. UWSC helps members by providing 
leadership, communications and marketing services, 
campaign support, training and technical assistance. 
. Last year, the UWSC member United Ways allocated over 
$18 million to agencies serving the suburban residents. This 
year, the agency requests for funds have topped $23 million. 

UWSC and ils^ member United Ways are in partnership 
with the United Way/Crusade of Mercy, tvhich srill 
announce total metropolitan Chicago campaign results, 
including the $10.7 million raised throi^ suburban 
campaigns, on March 26th. 

Training Seminar Set 
Moraine Valley Com- Moraine Valley will alM> 

munity College will offer a offer a technology class for 
training seminar for sch(H>l schiKrl teachers in April titled 
teachers in April tilled A Software Review and 
Liieraiure-Bas^ Approach 'Selection for Classrooms, 
to Mathematics. The class will lake place on 

The seminar will take place Jhursday. April I6ih from 4 
on Tuesday, April I4lh from to 7 p.m. in Rrrom 900, Lab J 
4 to 7 p.m. in the Gerald R. irf the Center for Con- 
Fogelson Family Technology temporary Technology. The 
Uicater liKatcd in the Cetiter cost is $50. 
for Contemporary Tech- This workshop will allow 
nology on the campus. 10900 participants to explore 
S. 88th Ave. The cost is $30. various software titles and 

This workshop will show learn to select the best .one 
teachers how to use literature for their clavsrrMim. 
iti mathematics instruction. For more information, call 
including specific example's (708) 974-5745. To legisier, 
and activities. call (708) 974-2110. 

Inspirational Event 
Nationwide Trees Planting Program 

In a move to make 1998 the biggest tree planting year ever, 
an environmental group is giving away more than 12 million 
trees nationwide, the largest, single distribution ever 
attempted. The non-profit group offers the trees free of 
charge to anyone who wants some of them. 

“Planting a tree is one of the easiest and most positive 
things we can do for the environment, but also it serves as 
one of the best teaching tools we have for our children,” said 
program coordinator Col. David Wright. 

The organization is operating two Internet sites to help 
with the distribution - www.arborday.com and 
www.frectrees.bom. “This way .we process requests 
electronically, we save paper and indirectly trees, which is 
consistent with our mission,” Wright said. Of course, 
traditional postal methods are also available for people to get 
their free trees; send a self-addressed, stamped envdope to; 
Arbor Day USA, P.O. Box 980, Washington, DC 20044; a 
form will be promptly returned. 

now and accepts registrations through April I Ith for delivery 
this spring. Later requests will be honored for the fall 
planting season. 

So far, 1998 appears to be well on its Way to becoming the 
largest tree planting year eves in the U.S. The program has 
signed up over 1,000 schools to receive trees from Maine to 
San Diego. Arbor Day USA recently.developed alliances 
with the Nickelodeon Big Help McDonald’s promotion, the 
National Wildlife Federation, Tree Musketeers, Kids for a 
Clean Environment and Earth Day, among others to plant 
many more millions of trees nationwide this year and 
through the millennia. 

Global Society Fest 
On Tuesday, March 31st music, 

and Wednesday, April 1st, On April 1st, the students 

Over 150 members of the 
community attended a free 
inspirational program, 
"Love, Laughter and 
Listening: Lifting the Spirit 
Through Difficult Times,” 
sponsored by the Hospice 
Program at Little Company 
of Mary Hospital and Health 
Care Centers. 

Noted author Fr. Medard 
Laz addressed the ways we 
can cope with personal crises 
by adapting a spiritual and 
humorous outlook on life. 
He discussed many heart¬ 
warming stories from his 
latest book. Low Adds a 
Link Ckocokue: 100 Storks 
to Brighten YourJJay and 
SweHen Your Life. In his 

discussion, he expressed the 
value of love, laughter and 
listening. 

Many event, guests 
embraced the opportunity to 
have Fr. Laz autograph his 
new book, and enjoyed 
refreshments and socializing 
after the discussion. Quests 
were also given the oppor¬ 
tunity to help others in need 
of hope and encouragement 
by becoming a Hospice 
volunteer. 

Look for future 
community forums hosted by 
Little Omipany’s Hospice 
Program. If you are 
interested in the Hospice 
Volunteer Program, call Jim 
White at (708) 2296901. 

Households can get 5-25 trees each. Schools can get up to 
250 for their Arbor Day or Earth Day celebrations, while 
anyone who has sustained damage from El Nino or other 
winter storms can get as many as 25-75 to replace trees that 
were lost. The pic-tieated trees arrive complete afilh planting 
instructions, fertilizer and a guarantee. Rmpients pay no 
more than the program’s shipping and handling costs to get 
the young planis to their home; no memberships are solicited 
or required. **AB the trees arc state USDA-APHIS inspected 
aad hi top conditioii,” said Pennsylvania tree fanner Dwight 
Johnston. Five different kinds of trees arc available, the type 
people receive depends on their growing zone. 

The pinau conw from tree farms all over the U.S. that 
have extra on hand; this is because they anticipated stronger 
■qrlMtt and gtcar loo many. “If we don’t gel these trees out 
to the pohBc or get them planted. they'U go to waste,” 
Wright said. “TWs gfrenway is a win-enn iftnaiion. We have 
a gnat opportunity to make a major impact on our ecology, 
hatlm <m landsci^ mul improve our urban forests. Tte 
prej^am wH be •telialing* storm damaged cornmunitics and 
prevent the watte of surplus pknu." The giveaway starts 

Oak Lawn Community High will be modeling various 
School will celebrate its ethnic dress in a fashion 
“likeness and differenced” in show, 
its first annual Global The purpose of this multi- 
Sodety Festival. cultural festival is to foster 

Ftom 10:45 a.m. to 1:45 ethnic awareness and respect 
p.m. in the Student Cafeteria among all members of the 
and'Little Theatre, there will Oak Lawn High School 
be various displays of community, 
students’ work, ethnic food ^.aawa I 
and baked goods, ethnic wUITI LBlIUO 
displays, dance and music. Karen L. Schwenn of 
Performances by the Urban Burbank graduated cum 
Gateways: "El Trio laude, receiving her bachelor 
Tropicale,” the Palestinian degree from Uiinats State 
Fomuiation and the Crom University. Other Burbank 
Keys-IrWi Dance Group will rcsideats receiviiig bachelor 
perform on Tuesday. Also, degrees from lOinoit State 
the Honors Chorale University were Uane* Lynn 
Assembly will be tinging Borowski and Anthony 
various pieces of ethnic Joseph VBIardito. 

Hold Easter Egg Round-Up 
The Children’t Farm at Magk Forest. 

The Center, 12700 Southwest Hot dop, soda, coffee and 
Highway, will hold its annual baked goods will also be 
Easter Egg Round-up on told. 
Saturday, April l|th. 
Advance tkkeu are required. OffAf Llincll 
The cost is $6 for children 10 tUllUII 
and under. There is no The Crfiler, 12700 South- 
charge for adults. Tickets are west Highway, will offer a 
on sale now at The Center luncheon program on 

■ Tuesday, March 3ltl from 12 
Children, accompanied by noon to 2 p.m. on the book 

parents, will collect and Simpk Abundance. The fee 
■“ «88 from the te $10 per person. Advance 

chicken coop, visit the reservations are required by 
animals in their Easter March JOlh. 
bonnets, ride a horse, meet For more information or 
the Easter Bunny aad hunt to make reservationt. call 
for a colored egg In the 361-3650. 
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How Tag Days 
For Park Lawn 
Are Started 

Park Lawn Tag Days is scheduled tor Friday and 
Saturday. April 3rd and 4th, but it won’t begin and end in 
just two days. Here’s a behind the scenes look at how Park 
Lawn Tag Days works: 

Tag Days requires plenty of preparation and organization 
on behalf of Park Lawn’s staff and volunfeers. Months, 
even years, before our scheduled tag days, the Park Lawn 
Development-Office staff of four registers with the Tag Day 
Council of Illinois. They are required to do this in order to 
work in conjunction with other agencies like Park Lawn who 
also tag. This requires Park Lawn to host and coordinate 
meetings with the Council. 

The ordw for thousands of Park Lawn Fannie May candy 
. pops and rear view mirror tags is placed months in advance. 
Donation buckets and safety vests are pulled from storage, 
inventoried, cleaned, sorted and distributed. This supply 
distribution takes two full working days to complete and 
continues up until the day of tagging. 

The hundreds of supporters who volunteer for Tag Days 
are essential to our success. We begin recruiting volunteers 
one year in advance. Pat Kiley of Oak Lawn is a Park Lawn 
parent, board member and Tag Day committee member. 

Not only does he coordinate volupteers for the entire 
intersection of 93th and Cicero Avenue, he manages that 
intersection the entire weekend - that’s volunteers for 28 
lanes of traffic in one rngjor intersection alone! Pat also 
volunteers endless hours prior to the event placing phone 
calls from the Department Office to recruit Tag Days 
volunteers. 

Once we get volunteers recruited, we assign them to more 
than 30 intersections and store fronu in 30 Southwest 
communities. But before volunteers are assigned, we are 
required to obtain permission from all of the villages and 
store owners. We alw have 24 schools who volunteer to tag 
during their lunch hours through May. We are responsible 
for coordinating this with school principals and honors' 
clubs, dropping off supplies, hosting talks on procedures, 
setting up and picking up funds and supidies. We also 
discuss processing procedures with the bank, solicit for 
donations of food for our volunteers and suppto. 

When Tag Days arrive. Park Lawn’s dev^pment suff 
and over 300 volunteers are ready at 8 a.m. to begin the most 
prornable Park Lawn fundraiser ever! Volunteers check in 
and out throughout the weekend picking up supplies and 
dropping off money raised on the streets. Executive Director 
Jim Weise volunteers each year to grill hot dogs for the 
hundreds of hungry volunteers throughout the day, while 
runners check up on volunteers, provide additional supplies 
needed on the streets and to take press photos. 

Additional staff and volunteers sort, count, band and bag 
the ash flowing in from off the streeu. With the money 
coming off the streets and through the participating schools, 
we are counting money through the month of May. Approxi¬ 
mately 160 man hours are used to count and balance these 
donations • that’s the equivalent of one person working four 
40-hour work weeks. 

Once T^ Days are over, it’s not nearly over behind the 
scenes. Tag Days wraps up in about one month’s time. 
Hundreds of thank you iMters are written and mailed, 
parent/family credit is recorded, supplies are collected, 
inventoried, cleaned and stored and funds are balanced. 

The funds Park Lawn raises through Tag Days is 
testament to the hard work, time and energy put forth by our 
staff, volunteers and supporters. This year the Tag Days 
goals is SIOO.OOO. Please hdp Park Lawn reach this goal! We 
are counting on the good wiU of those in the community. To 
volunteer, call Park Uwn at (708) 423-6867. 

Christ Hospital Looking 
For New Volunteers 

Christ Hospital and variety of areas, including 
Medical Center is currently ambulatory care, clerical 
seeking new members for its areas, emergency room, 
volunteer department, patient care, religion and 
Volunteers are needed health, security, aiid social 
Sunday through Saturday, 8 services. Volunteers are also 
a.m. to 9 p.m. needed for special events. 

Volunteers donate their blood drives, intermittent 
services in patient and non: meetings and gift shops, 
patient areas. There are For more information, call 
volunteer opportunities in a (708) 346-3248. 

Park Lawn Tag Days voluatccr Ed Mohr of Oak Forest, and his son, Jim, Park- 
Lawn program partkipanl, colicci a donation from Tag Itays supporter, Lnnrie 
Logan of Oak Lawn at 109th and LaPorte. The fnnds they collect wlU he need to 
operate and develop Park Lawn programs to benefit Jim and more than IW children 
and adnits with developniental disabilities enrolled nt Pnrk Lawn. Voinnteers from 
Advance Bank in Oak Lawn also collect fnnds at Jewel Foods in Oak Lawn. Tag 
Day volunteers win be stationed at several local store fronto in Oak Lawn, Worth, 
Palos, Crestwood, Tinley Park, and Oiland Park. 

Park Lawn Tag Days ’90 Is Friday and Saturday, ApiU 3-4. AO donations wiU be 
matched dollar for dollar throng an incentive grant through the Coteasan 
Foundation. Watch for the bright orange Park Lawn safety vest and n^e a 
donation this year. For inforautfoa on volmiteering at an intersection or store front 
dose to your house, catt Park Lawn at (TOO) 425-6167. 
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Gfant 
Winners 

Brother Rice High School 
ha$ announced the winners 
of this year’s Brother 
Edmund Rice Scholarships. 
Named after the founder of 
the Christian Brothers and 
the namesake of Brother Rice 
High School, this award 
honors those students who 
have scored among the top 10 
on the entrance test. A S300 
-grant will be applied to each 
student's tuition. This year’s 
winners are: Ryan McGriff, 
Joseph Cucio, Devin Kruski, 
Richard Carey. Jeffrey 

, Jim, Park-'' Zoeller, Peter Joyce, Sean 
Icr, Laurie McNulty, Matthew 
be need to Siachowski, Stephen Yu, 

IBOchildren Matthew Ingersoll, John 
■teers from Ramirez, Steven Lazaroff, 
Lawn. Tag Joseph Higgins, Joseph 
ivn. Worth, Jackson, Ryan Duffy, Kevin 

Lanigan, Jeffrey Widmont. 
Iona will be Kevin Roche. Frank Citro, 
e Colenmn Matthew Carey, Daniel 
ad make a Charles, John Driscoll, 
atore front Daniel Reed and Dennis 

Smagur. 

V\fe have an investinent 
to suit your taste. 

'tmSi WncmiM. 

tiungiy for a new inveshnent? Fiixt National Bank of Blue Island is serving up a (iill selection of IRA opportunities. 

Whether you want to add to your nest egg for retirement, obtain tax relief, or save for higher education, we can 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 

BUJ{-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENIARGE 

HIGN SPEO) DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK UP & DELIVER/IVAIIABLE 

satisly your requirements for financial fitness. 

With the new tax laws, it may now he easier for you to let a Traditional IRA take a bite out of your tax bill. 

Or, qualified individuals can choose the new Roth IRA, which offers the possibility to savor tax-free 

withdrawals. Setting aside college funds with a new Education IRA allosvs you to prepare for a child's future. 

No matter what your financial appetite, our personal investment counselors can explain which is the best 

course for you to take. Find out more by calling First National Bank of Blue Island today at 396-7244. 

Bon appetHI 
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Congress Ignores 
Basic Economics 

HMiii W. FawcN, Uth DMiict 

Retiim To 
Straight 

Congreu sometimes iegisUtes as if it can repeal tile laws of 
economics, as wdl as the laws of unintended consequences. 
Sometimes I think Congress would repeal the laws of gravity 
of it could. 

The 1996 “Health Insurance Portability and Accountabil¬ 
ity Act” (HIPAtA), better known as 
“Kassebaum-Kennedy,” b a case study of bow Congreu 
ignores bask economics and warnings about unintended 
consequences. 

The law has two major provisions. It limits ability of 
employers, and insurance companies that provide coverage 
for them, to exclude preexisting medical conditions in 
workers’ health plans. And, fot persons who have lost their 
employer-provided health coverage and must now get 
insurance on their own in the “individual market,” 
insurance companies were mandated to olTer them coverage 
(called “guarantee issue”). Thb latter provision only applies 
in states where there b not a state-run “high risk” pool 
available (lUinob has such a pool). 

At the August 1996 biU signing. President Clinton 
heralded HIPAA as follows: “It seab the cracks that 
swallow as many as 23 million Americans who can’t get 
insurance or who fear they’ll lose it.” Many HIPAA’s 
Congressional sponsors m^ similar promises. I was 
standing on the platform when the President made these 
comments, and I knew we were headed for trouble. 

In July 1996, before Congreu pasted the bill, I 'wrote a 
column entitled “The Truth About ‘PortabiUty’ and Health 
Insurance Reform.” In the column, I referred to claims 
made by the bill’s sponsors, siniilar to the one made by the 
President above, that over 20 million Americans would be 
helped by the bill. About these claims I wrote: “It b an 
appealing, concise, and easily understood soundbite. 
Unfortunately, it’s flat out wrong.” 

My colunui pointed out that the actual estimates of how 
many people might be' helped by the bill were, at most, 
around 300,000. I pointed out that the bill could actually 
result a net increase in the number of uninsured Americans. 

The “guarantee iuue” mandate in the bill was of 
particular concern. My column: “This means that insurance 
companies that sell to...an individual in an area must offer 
that product to any...individual in that area. Bui avaUabilty 
of insurance is not the problem; qffordabUily is." 

And, sure enough, two years later the laws of economics 
and unintended consequences have kkked in. A recent 
major newspaper headline reads “Health Insurance Reform 
Failing...Insurance Companies Accused of Gouging....” 

According to a recent U.S. General Accounting Office 
(GAO) report, the impact of the “guarantee issue” mandate 
on the individual insurance market, where tome IS million 
Americans receive their coverage, has been dramatk. “Some 
(insurance companies) are charging premiums 140 to 600 
percent of the standard rate,” says the GAO. Calb to my 
office from many constituenu confirm that many insurers 
have either raised then individual rates, or stopped offering 
insurance in the individual market altogether. 

Predictably, the rate increases have members of Congreu 
tripping over each other daiming consumers are being 
“gouged” by insurers, and introducing legislation instituting 
government prkc controls. 

Of course, the guarantee bane mandate begat staggering 
price increases. And now. price increases may beget jvr 
mwlbtr mandate, for price controta. But, what would the 
Mws of ecoemmics and unintended consequences say about 
prlae otmtrob? Every time price controb have been inpossd 
hi fbta. AMMKki •( .buniao hblpry there b tte sanac 

Voting 
Dear Editor: 

With the 1998 election year 
in full swing, we thought it 
important to inform you of 
some drastk changes that 
were made in the way you 
will be abb to cast your 
ballot thb November. 

You, the voters, had no 
input as the General 
Assembly played partisan 
politics ^ took away your 
tight to “punch” once and 
vote a straight party ballot 
-an option lUinob voters 
have used for over 100 years. 
Thb action was a retahatoty 
measure against Democrats 
after a successful 1996 
election, when over 40W of 
lUinob voters used a straight 
tkket punch for the party of 
their choke. The truth, past 
elections have shown thirt the 
straight tkket option can 
benefit either party in any 
given _ election. 

The Illinois legislators 
took away thb voting option, 
drastically altering your 
voting rights, without your 
permission and without 
consulting those of us who 
run elections and must incur 
the mandatory costs and 
inconvenience caused by thb 
measure. Thb petty, pay 
back legislation reaUy socks 
it to voters in Cook County, 
where ballots are the longest 
and most arduous in lUinob. 

Most important, 
eliminating the straight tkket 
option may make poUing 
place Unes too long and the 
actual voting itself too 
diffkult for the elderly and 
the disabled, and wiU surely 
impact their ability or 
wUHngness to cast a full 
baUot. At worse, they may 
just stop voting all together. 

As pubik offkiab, we 
should always be striving to 
find ways to override voter 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

Orland Park Police Chief Tim McCarthy lost his bid for iteretary of State to 
Jesse White but he sure u a favorite among home town voters in'the Southwest area. 

Hu largest plurality was in Worth 
Township where he smothered White by 
an unofficial count of 9.300 to 3460. It 
must be noted that John McNamara is 
the Worth Township Democratic com¬ 
mitteeman and holds a 368,000 a year 
job with White in the county office of 
Recorder of Deeds. 

McNamara retained his committee- 
manship by defeating challenger 
Theresa Dwyer of Alsip, but couldn’t do 
much for his boss White. 

In other southwest townships 
McCarthy carried Orland by 5,989 to 
1,133; Stkkney 2.2S9 to 1,643; Palos 
2,633 to 831 and Lemont 331 to 208. He 
lost Bremen 3,229 to 3,346. All of these 
figures are by early incomplete counts 
and no doubt will increase his edge 
foUowing a complete canvas this week. 

In the 19th Ward McCarthy held a 
10,138 edge to White’s 3,677. 

information call (708) 389-0200. 

ALL POINTS salutes Alderman 
Daniel Sukel of Burbank who is retiring 
after serving seven terms (28 years) on 
the Burbank City Council, Mayor Harry 
Klein spoke of the many contributions 
Sukel has made to the city whose career 
went back as far as Mayor Fitzgerald... 
Burbank’s first mayor. 

State Senator Lou Viverito also 
extended praise to Sukel. 

A celebration of the life, times and 
works of Robert Bums will be held 
Saturday, April 18 from noon to 3 p.m. 
at Raday Lodge, 143th and Kedzie in 
Midlothian. The event is being 
sponsored by the Scottish Cultural 
Society and will include a buffet 
luncheon with entertainment to include 
the poetry of Robert Bums, piping, 
fiddling and dancing. For tickets and 

Midlothian Mayor Tom Murawski 
will be a doubtful participant in this 
event. He underwent a foot operation 
last week to correct a big toe problem. 
This hasn’t intCTferred with his runni^ 
Wlage business, with one foot in the air, 
e-mail and the telephone keeps him in 
touch with village hall from his home. 

••• 

Mayor Anthony Vacco of Evergreen 
Park is being honored as the 1998 “Man 
of the Year’’ by the National Italian 
American Sports Hall of Fame 
Chicagolapd South Chapter on Friday, 
April 24, at Niko’s, 7600 S. Harlem, 
Bridgeview. It will all take place during 
the Festa Primavera IX Dinner Dance at 
which time the Woman’s Division will 
honor Jill Dugal their 1998 “Woman of 
the Year.” Cocktails are at 6:30 p.m. 
and dinner at 7:13 p.m. 

••• 

Congressman Bobby Rush Tuesday 
appointed Robyn E. Wheeler as his 
press secretary. Wheeler formerly 
worked on news assignments for 
WMAQ-TV in Chicago and CNN in 
New York City. The First District 
includes parts of Alsip, Evergreen Park, 
Merrionette Park. Oak Lawn, and the 
I9th Ward. 

••• 

You can list the name of Democrat 
gubernatorial candidate Glenn Poshard 
among the top Democrats who will be at 
the Gene Siegel party May 8th at 
Rosewood West. Siegel, Chicago Ridge 
mayor, was the first of 20 Cook County 
mayors to trigger a last minute “bliu” 
to elect Poshard in (he Tuesday March 
17 primary. 

apathy and OMke it easier for 
people to participate in the Vicif 
political process. Taking X1COGIIC7 VI91L 
away the straight party 
punch does just the opposite 
of (his mission - making 
voting more complicated, 
and increasing public 
cynicism with yet another 
politically motivated and 
self-serving law. To correct 
thb. Cook County Clerk 
David Orr has tiled suit to 
bring back your right to the 
straight ticket voting option. 
We support this measure 
wholeheartedly and hope the 
judge reverses this mistrte in 
the interest of those most 
affected by it -you the voter. 

Sincerely, 

Target Uninsured Motorists 

s/s Eugene L. Siegel, 
Mayor, Chicago Ridge 
s/s Charles E. Tokar 

Clerk 

The center, 12700 South¬ 
west Highway, will hold a 
luncheon program on 
Tuesday, April 14th entitled 
“A Rescue Visit to the Czech 
Republic.” The' luncheon b 
from 12 noon to 2 p.m. and 
the cost is SIO per person. 
Advance reservations are 
required by April I2lh. 

Danetle Zarbucken and 
her colleagues volunteered to 
help rescue a Czech com¬ 
munity devastated by the 
horrible floods of 1997. She 
will share her amazing 
experiences and impressions 
of the Czech people and their 
land. > 

To make your 
reservations, call 361-3630. 

outcome: mandates holding the price of a product below the 
cost of producing it results in no products being produced. 
When we had price controls on gasoline, there were 
shortages and gasoline lines. Price controls on natural gas led 
to shortages and moratoriums on gas hook-ups for new 
homes. 

Price control mandates on insurers would be no different. 
If insurers were mandated by govenunent to lose money, 
(hey would be left no choice but to get out of (he individual 
insurance market ahogether. Some states have even tried the 
ultimate mandate: insurance companies were not allowed to 
go out of business! Who in (heir right mind would start, or 
invest in. a busineu knowing the busineM could not shut 
down if it lost money? 

These mandates will eventually resuh in no private market 
for nidividual health insurance. Then, who would have to 
step in to provide coverage? The government, of course, 
wbh a staigie-paycr national hcahh care system. And that, 
ladies and gentlemen, b preebely svhat some pohey-makers 
have in mind. But, we do not have to resign ourselves to that 
eventuality. There are solutions to these probletns that do 
not iCMNt to amre government. Suy (uned. 

The lUinob Senate has approved legislation sponsored by 
State Sen. Patrick O’MaU^ (R-Palos Park) that caUs for 
tougher enforcement for motorists who are repeatedly 
caught driving without insurance. 

Senate BUI 1471 prohibits supervision for driving as an 
uninsured motorist for a second or subsequent time. The 
legislation requires the defendant to file proof of insurance 
with the Secretary of State to receive supervision on even the 
first offense. 

O’MaUey says the initiative was brought to hb attention 
by Patrick Burns, who b a constituent of the 18th Senate 
District and a locid prosecutor. 

“During hb comments before the Judiciary Committee 
March 10, Burnt told us that many irresponsible motorists 
rely on the leniency of the courts to abuse current law, which 
requires aU persons to possess valid liabUity insurance to 
operate a motor vehicle.” O’Malley said. “They ask for a 
hearing delay so they can purcham insurance, often a policy 
that b only valid for a month but which gives them a ‘proof 
of insurance’ documentation. Having been presented with 
this proof of insurance, judges often reduce the penalties to a 
slap pn the wrist.” 

Under current law, no person can receive court super- 
* vision if they have bem convicted or placed on court super¬ 

vision within the previous five years of driving without insur- 
hnee, driving while suspended for failure to have insurance, 
dbplay of a false certifirate of insursuice or a violation of the 
scrap processors record keeping provisions. 

Senate Bill 1471 would limit court supervision for driving 
without insurance to once per lifetime. In addhion, the bill 
directs the court to impose as a oomfition of court super¬ 
vision for driving without insurance, (he requirement that 
the offender file a written certificate of insurance coverage 
by an authorized business, staling that the offender b validly 
covered in complianGe with the Iliinob vehicle code. The 
certificates shall include the expiration date of the policy and 
assure that the policy will not be canceled unleu a 10-day 
prior written notice b provided to the Secretary of State. 

The Secretary of Sim b not to accept any certificate on 
behalf of an offender unless the policy covers aO of the 
motor vehicles rcgbtcied bi the of the offender. It 
further requires that no new vehicles be rc^stcrcd in the 

'name of the offender unlen proof of insurance b likewise 
provided. 

Senau Biil 1471 now moves to the House of Represenu- 
tives few further considnmion. 
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Mayors’ Coalition Grade Legislators 
The Suburbui Mayon Actkm Coalition (SMAC) 

Legislator Report Card marks the first time in the six years 
that SMAC has pubUshed a report card that all of the 
legislaton evaluated received passing grades. 

“The rcsuhs of the report prove that cooperation and 
collaboration between munic^wlities can have positive 
results for our residents." said Mayor Gerald L. “Skip" 
Farley, mayor of Mount Prospect, and Northwest Municipal 
Conference president. “The legislators’ grades make it 
evident that when we join together to form a collective voice, 
we can achieve our objectives." . 

The purpose of the report card is to inform residents of 
state^ legislators* voting records on municipal issues. The 
report card identifies four issues of prim^ concern to 
SMAC’s municipal and township members: municipal 
authority, mandates, pensions, and revenue. The legislators’ 
grades were determined by comparing their votes with 
SMAC’s position on select bills that SMAC determined as 
important votes of the 1997 Legislative Session. The 
Senators wefe graded on a total of 25 bills. Representatives 
were graded on 30 bills. The overall results were: 18 A’s. 27 
B’s. 16 C’s. and 1 D. 

President Thomas Murawski of Midlothian, and South 
Suburban Mayors and Managers Association Legislative 
Committee co-chair stated. “These grades illustrate the fact 
that our legislators understand and support the key issues 
that are impacting our local communities." 

The SMAC Legislator Report Card was developed six 
years ago when mayors in suburban Cook County decided to 
become more vocal and involved in the legisliuive issues 
facing their residents. “Coordinating our region’s legislative 
efforts is SMAC’s top priority." said Peter Silvestri. 
president of the Village of Elmwood Park, and West Central 
Municipal Conference president. “We appreciate and 
congratulate the legislators who kept our issues in mind 
during the 1997 legislative session." 

SMAC was formed in 1991 to unite the suburban 
municipalities of Cook County and provide a collective voice 
to address the many issues that impact all communities. 
SMAC membership consists of the 114 communities and 
townships of the Northwest Municipal Conference, the 
South Suburban Mayors and Managers Association, and the 
West Central Municipal Conference. 

Resuhs of the sixth annual Legislator Report Card is 
designed to: I) Recognim the critical support of area 
legislators who have worked on behalf of local government 
in Springfield: and 2) Raise the legislators’ and the public’s 
sensitivity to the importance of municipal issues. 

The Suburban Mayors Action Coalition raised four issues 
that directly impact suburban local governments. The issues 
that make up the SMAC legislative agenda include: 
• Mandates - SMAC remains steadfastly opposed to 

unfunded mandates and seeks legislation to curtail new 
mandates; 

• Pensions - SMAC opposes costly additions to an already 
expensive system; 

• Municipal Authority - SMAC favors legislation that 
preserves or enhances municipal flexibility; 

• Revenue • SMAC supports legislation that facilitates 
efficient municipal collection of revenue from diverse 
sources; SMAC opposes revenue raids and tax loopholes 
which favor privil^ed groups. 

The report card methodology is simple: suburban 
legislaton’ votes are compared against the SMAC position. 
The more often the legislaton and SMAC agreed during the 

1997 session, the higher the legislator’s score. 
For the report card calculations, any senaton or 

representatives voting “present” were considered no votes, 
since a present vote helps defeat legislation as much as a no 
vote. 

Legislaton excused, absent, or not voting on a bill did not 
have that vote counted toward their grade. 

Metro Southwest Alliance Operational 
The Metro Southwest Alliance is now fully operational 

after receivig S3S0,UUU from the Illinois Department of 
Commerce ai^d Community Affain to help its economic 
devdopmem initiatives on behalf of southwest suburban 
residents, according to State Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos 
Park). 

“The Alliance is currently working on three major 
initiatives: the Southwest Interstate Planning Corridor 
Council, the Southwest Stormwater Management Council, 
and the development of a task force to market the southwest 
region," O’MdIey said. “The financial support of the state 
will help us pursue these endeavors." 

The I-294/I-S7 Planning Corridor Council was established 
in 1997 to address planning and development issues 
impacting communities located adjacent to the interstates. 
The Council recently met with key officials from the Illinois 
Toll Highway Authority to discuss the proposed interchange 
at I-294/I-S7. 

“The Council is advocating the proposed interchange as a 
' major economic development tool for attracting businesses, 
and has retained the engineering firm of Baxter and 
Woodman to prepare a comprehensive data base and to 
assist during its deliberations,” O’Malley said. 

The Alliance is also in the process of organizing the 
Southwest Stormwater Management Council to identify 
storm-water issues, analyze existing data to assess current 
management practices, and prepare comprehensive recom¬ 
mendations. 

Alliance President Ray Bodnar recently met with 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Superintendent 
Hugh McMillan to discuss areas of potential cooperation. 
The Council will also be coordinating its efforts with the 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources and the North¬ 
eastern Illinois Planning Commission. 

“The Alliance supports the expansion of the Water 
Reclamation District’s responsibilities into the flood control 
arena," Bodnar said. “Future partnerships are being 
explored.” 

In establishing a new marketing task force, the Alliance 
will tap into a broad cross-section of its membership ~ 
including businesses, local government, labor, health care 
and education leaders - to formulate an economic 
development strategy for the metro southwest region. 
Comprehensive economic development recommendations 
will be prepared by the Task Force to encourage existing 
businesses to expand and to attract new commerce and 
industry to the region. A marketing/promotion publication 

featuring the amenities and positive aspects of the region is' 
being considered by the Alliance Board of Directors. - 

An initiative of O’Malley, the Alliance was formed in 1996 
to promote the southwest region of the Chicago metropoli¬ 
tan area through an alliance of business interests, educa¬ 
tional institutions, the health care industry, local govern¬ 
ment, and or^nized labor. 

For more information about the Alliance, call Bodnar at 
(708) 633-6344. 

Free Depression Screens 
Mental health profes¬ 

sionals from Christ Hospital 
and Medical Center are 
offering area residents ages 
14 years or older the 
opportunity to learn about 
the signs and symptoms of 
depression and participate in 
a free screening. The 

screening will be held on 
Thursday, April 2nd from 6 
to 8:30 p.m. in the hospital’s 
Schlan Room. 

Due to limited space, 
registration is required. For 
more information or to 
register, call 1(800) 
323-8622. 
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state Grant 
For Boat Ramp 
In Worth 

The Village of Worth will receive a SI9S,000 slate grant to 
help develop a boat ramp area on the Cal-Sag Channel, 
according to State Sen. Patrick O'Malley (R-Palos Park). 

The grant is part of a SI million state program to help local 
governments build or improve facilities for boat and canoe 
access to Illinois lakes, rivers and streams. 

“Worth officials are to be congratulated for being one of 
14 local governments to receive funding from this program. 
It signifies the economic soundness of their project and 
reflects the outstanding recreational opportunities the boat 
ramp access will provide the residents of,our area," 
O’Malley said. 

The I8th District Senator says the grant will allow the 
Village of Worth to continue work on the boat ramp area, 
including asphalt surfacing of the parking lot. lighting and 
fencing. 

Administered by the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources, the grant program is funded through fees boaters 
pay on motor fuel and registrations for boats and canoes. 
Grants can provide up to 100 percent funding for 
construction of new and improved public boat access 
facilities, and 90 percent funding for land acquisition costs 
related to providing boat access facilities. 

Mother McAuley Spring 
Fashion Show Luncheon 

Local 
Energy 
Help 

lUlBoto Secretary of Stale Gcoffe H. Ryaa (secoail from right) receatly received a 
Piciideatiai Coauaeadatioa froai the lUiaob Bar Auociatioa (ISBA) ia recogaitioB 
of hb enorts to aiake the liHaob Adadabtrativc Code eaeier to aic by the pabik. 
Piclared, coagralaialiiiV Ryaa are (ten to right) Joba C. Piiaad, ISBA Board of 
Goveraon arember; Todd A. Saiith, ISBA proldcal; aad Tiaiolhy L. Bcrtachy, 
iSBA prciideBt-ciect. The 35,(N0-Bieaibcr ISBA, with offices ia S^agfleid aad 
Chicago, provides profcssioaai services to Iliiaob lawyers, aad edacaBoa aad 
services to the pablte. 

Prices At ‘Historic Low’ 

The annual Mother 
McAuley High School spring 
luncheon and fashion show, 
“Putting on the Ritz," will 
be held on Saturday, March 
28th at the Martinique 
Restaurant in Evergreen 
Park beginning at 11:30 a.m. 

Sponsored by the Mothers 
Club, the show features the 
latest spring casual attire, 
elegant evening wear and a 
selection of white graduation 
dresses. 

Grand drawing prizes are 
SI,000 cash for first prize, a 
SSOO savings bond for second 

prize and two round-trip 
tickets on KIWI Interna¬ 
tional Airlines for third 
prize. All proceeds are used 
toward the operating 
expenses of the school. 

The luncheon and fashion 
show chairpersons are Sandy 
Berzanskis and Jody Olivieri. 
Maribeth McOiw and Mary 
Lynn Schultz at the co¬ 
chairpersons for the grand 
drawing. 

For more information, or 
to make reservations, call 
Denise Clifford at (773) 
735-5768. 

Plummeting crude oil 
prices and low seasonal 
demand have kept the 
average cost of gasoline at 
historically low levels, 
according to the AAA- 
Chicago Motor Club’s 
March fuel gauge survey. 

The average gallon of self- 
serve unleaded regular is at 
least a quartn- cheaper than 
last year, and in Northern 
Indiana, prices broke the SI 
per gallon barrier in 
February. 

In Chicago and Cook 
County, a gallon of self-serve 
unleaded regular currently 
averages $1,142. This price is 
down less than a penny (0.8 
cents) from last month and 
27.0 cents lower than the 

1997 price. The last time gas 
prices were lower in this area 
was in March 1994, when 
self-serve unleaded regular 
was selling for $1,139 per 
gallon. 

A gallon of self-serve 
unleaded regular in Illinois 
outside of Cook County 
averages $1,063 per gallon, 
virtually unchanged from 
February, and 28.4 cents 
lower than last year. In 
March 1994, the same gallon 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc. 
"TKe “JotieA 

(708) 371-<»943 
Computer Consulting | b( 
* Sales & Service |l_ 
* Hardware/Software 

Installations 
* Repair/Maintenance ' 
* Program Setups 
* Training/Technical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Setup & Maintenance 

H.R. Consulting 
* Recruiting 
* Interviewing 
* ResumO Service 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Services 
Word Processing 
Desktop Pubiishing 
Mass Mailings 

Call Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 West Midlothian Turnpike * Crestwood, IL 60445 

WHY WAIT? 

• Sinks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
»Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
»Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

Wb Charge by tho Job not the hour. 
•SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

• 708-403-3434 ® 

cost $1,042. 
In Non hern Indiana, a 

gallon of self-serve unleaded 
regular now averages $0,981, 
unchanged from Iasi month. 

“Historical trends suggest 
prices wilt rise as spring 
approaches," says Brian 
Sterling, manager of public 
affairs for AAA-CMC. “In 
fact, only twice since 1980 
have prices failed to increase 
between the months of 
February and May." 

The Department of 
Commerce and Community 
Affairs (DCCA) administers 
the Low-Income Energy 
Program through a network 
of local agencies. These 
agencies are responsible for 
handling applications, deter¬ 
mining eli^bility and pro¬ 
viding benefits. “The Com¬ 
munity and Economic Devel¬ 
opment Assodation of Coqk 
County, (CEDA) serving 
Suburban Cook will receive 
$2,121,254 in local assist¬ 
ance." said Rep. Zickus, 
(R-48). 

This assistance, according 
to Governor Edgar, makes a 
big ditTerence as low-income 
families struggle to meet the 
high costs of winter energy 
bills. The state funding being 
provided is expected to 
benefit an additional 85,U(N) 
households this year. 

The state assistance is 
limited to low-income 
households that purchase 
energy from a regulated 
utility or participating 
municipal utility or rural 
dectrk association. House¬ 
holds interested in applying 
for assistance can contact 
CEDA at (312) 795-8800 or 
DCCA’s toll-free energy 
hotline at 1-800-252-8643. 

LET PROFESSIONALS 
PREPARE YOUR TAXES 

JACKSON HEWVITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of the Super Fast Refund 

2 LOCATIONS 
OAK LAWN (next to McDonalds) 
6056 W. BSTH ST. (706) 506-3278 

WAI/MAIT (By Uy-eway) 
10260 S. HARLEM (708) 220-1008 

FREE Electronic Filing 
With Paid Tax Prep 

010 on With lUa Ad 

TL STAX SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC FILING 

t7M Saadramal Hwy. 
Oak Lama 

708-422-0909 
ThereM L StrumpI, EA 

Reasonable Rates 
Personalized Service 

Full Accounting Service 

VISA NOVUS MfC 

R C BOOKKEEPING 
& TAX SERVICE 

All Types Of Tax Returns 
a Beekeeping Services 

Electronic Filing Available 
e 20 Years Experience e Reasonable Rates 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Eveni^ a Weekend Appointments 

708-385-1567 

3433 W. 147th SI. Sto. 3 hfidlnthlaa 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Call 

708-368-2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 
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• Family D0ntl»trY 
• NItroua Oxide 
• Othodontle-Coametic 
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• Haadphonaa 
• Early morning A 

avaning appointmants 
• Daaignar Danluraa 
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A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset” 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. Discount 

11105 So. St. Louis Aii^ow 

773-445-5432 Patiwt^ 
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Senior 
Program 

Fim Naiioiial Bank of 
Blue Island, Bank of 
Malteson, Bank of 
Homewood and Great Lakes 
SO, the Inuiks’ program for 
seniors, invite area seniors to 
an informative presentation 
of the changes in the laws 
regarding IRAs. The updates 
will be given by Trust and 
PrImeVest experts Mike 
Cava and Rich Oartelmann. 

Two opportunities to 
attend are as follows: At 2 
p.m. on Wednesday, April 
Ist at First National Bank of 
Blue Island, 13057 S. 
Western Ave. Please reserve 
by March 30lh with cither 
Evelyn Pitts at (708) 
38S-2200, ext. 411, or Lisa 
Herrera at (708) 383-2200, 
ext. SOS. At 2 p.m. on 
Wednesday, April 8th at 
Bank of Homewood, 2034 
Ridge Rd. Please reserve by 
phoning Candice Cuda at 
(708)2064181. 

Great Lakes SO member¬ 
ship is available for persons 
SO years of age or over at 
First National Bank of Blue 
Island, Bank of Matteson 
and Bank of Homewood. 
For .more information, call 
program administrator 
Andrea Hetzel at (708) 
S03-S400. ext. I2S. 

*^®“*** ‘M*"®** Connell of Tcaebcn 
of MMhcnatics (ICTM) regionnl nuthcnsatics conical on Feb. 28. 

Sindenis fron 10 area high schoob ia Region 10, Division AA, partkiDalcd in the 
cmM. which iadnded team and indMdnal c<;nipetilion in 
**y*?». yonwHy. pre-caknlns, caicnialing, and oral cxaBsiaalionr 

ladlYidnal slHdcata .and school leans who won lop honors may qnalify for Uic 
••■teJMlhemato compelilion on Satnrday, April 25, al llUnob Stale University, 

nrsl pim winim were PanI Kowaloyk, Lyons Township High School, Algebra 
'****!!! Glenhard Sooth High School, Geometry; Parthiv Shah. Lyons 

*^*!®®** Algehm II; Ken Swanson, Lyons Township High School, 
hwanson and Nicholaa Perrino, Lyons Township High 

School, Oral Competition. ^ 

Team winnm wm Lyons Township High School, Geometry, Algebra II, Pre- 
Caknlns, Caicnialing, and Jnnior-Senior Two Pemn; Gknhard Sralh High 
Sciml, I, Frosb-Soph Eight Person, and Jnnior-Senior Eight Person; and 
Andrew High School, Frosh-Soph Two Person. 

Lyom Township High School placed rirst in overall team lesnlls. 
Partki^nls in the ICTM malhcmalks contest were Andrew Hkh School, Argo 

Commnnily High School, Boffalo Grove High School, Gknhard South High 
^kool, Lyons Township High School, MarisI High School, Mother McAuIn High 
^hool, Nazareth Academy, Oak Uwn High School, and St. Unrence High 
Softool* 

“We’ll Do It Next Spring 39 

by Rkb MiHcr 

There are three great lies in Springfield: I) Politics had 
nothing to do with how I voted on that bill; 2) The process of 
choosing legislative candidates is a local decision; and 3) 
Vote to pass this bill now and we'll take care of your 
objections next spring. 

Loosely translated, “We’ll do it next spring,” means: ”By 
the time spring rolls around you won’t even remember what 
the fuss was about in the first place.” 

Last fall a group of environmentalists thought they had 
discovered a way to force the Illinois General Assembly to 
actually keep one of those “next spring” promises. They 
came upon this idea while trying to force changes in the 
electric utility deregulation bill that the Illinois Senate was on 
the verge of approving. 

The greens wanted more money for energy efficiency, 
renewable energy and alternative energy programs. But they 
were getting nowhere with the sponsor of the bill. Sen. Bill 
Mahar (R-Orhmd Park), so they convinced one of Mahar’s 
Republican colleagues. Sen. Christine Radogno 
(R-LaGrange), to ask other members of the Senate to sign a 
letter demanding that Mahar include their demands in his 
bin. 

A majority of Senators quickly signed the letter. The 
pressure was on. The dereg negotiators had spent a year 
hammering out the monster, and now the greens were about 
to kiU it. Mahar quieted everything down by solemnly 
promising that he would work everything out in the spring. 

“We’re going to work diligently this coming spring with... 
aU members of the Senate to see how we can improve this 
(environmoital) component,” Mahar said during the floor 
debate, repeating a promise to sponsor the environmental 
bill about a half-dozen limes. The bill passed. Environmen¬ 
talists left town figuring that those signatures guaranteed 
that Mahar would have to follow through. 

In January Mahar introduced a bill to take care of the 
enviros’ demands. But then trouble started. 

You may recall the firestorm after Commonwealth Edison 
made a cozy deal with a Springrield special interest group to 
immediately slash its members’ electric rates. Just weeks 
before, COm-Ed had cried that it couldn't possibly roll back 
electric rates for residential customers until late summer, but 
here it was lowering rates for some weahhy retail chains 
because their association’s director had chaired the dereg 
negotiations. So, Rep. George Scully (D-Flossmoor) 
introduced a bill to force the utilities to immediately rollback 
rates for residences, too. The bill was scheduled for a 
January hearing. 

The utilities had wisely scooped up just about every 
politically connected lobbyist available the year before, and 
those highly skilled artisiins immediately began working to 
kill Scully’s bill. Maybe Scully had a point, they said, but 
this is an incredibly complicated law that took thousands of 
hours to negotiate. The law needed time to work. Besides, if 
tius bill passed, it would upset the agreement’s delicate 
balance and the whole law could eventually crash and burn. 

Buried in the new dereg law is a self-destruct mechanism. 
If a court rules that one part of the law is unconstitutional, 
then, kaboomi, the entire law has to be thrown out. The 
utilities wrote it that way to make sure nobody tried to mess 
.with the final product. If Scully’s bill passed, Com-Ed might 
sue and kill the whole law. The bill died in committee. 

Which brings us to when a reporter asked SetMte President 
Pate Philip if he would even hold a committee hearing on 
Mahar’s green bill this spring. Probably not, came the reply. 

Pate said the dereg law should be given time to work before 
any changes were made. The bill was dead. 

Sen. Mahar claimed with all sincerity that he had tried 
valiantly to convince Pate to change his mind. A Philip 
spokesperson said that she remembered only a “discussion” 
about looking at an environmental bill. There was, she sajd 
“nothing in blood.” The bar.is set pretty high if it takes a 
contract written in blood to emure that a bill advances. 

What was that line in “Animal House”? Something like: 
“You screwed up, you trusted us.” The environmentalists 
trusted that the system wouldn’t try to find a way out of a 
promise that it almost always breaks. Oops. 

About the only way the environmentalists can win now is 
to play hardball like the big boys. If they can find a legal 
argument that would convince a judge to throw the whole 
law out, they could use that threat to pry their demands 
loose. Otherwise, they’re probably out of luck. Wisdom 
often comes through failure, so maybe the greens got a little 
wiser this year. 

Kich Miller also publishes Capilol Fax, a statewide 
polilical neytsleller. The preceding column, provided by the 
Illinois Press Association, does not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the association or this newspaper. 

Detect Health Problems 
The WELLNESS Screen¬ 

ing Program is visiting 
Richard J. Daley College, 
7S00 S. Pulaski, on Friday, 
April 3rd. The program is to 
braefit area residents in 
detecting health problems in 
their earliest stages. 
WELLNESS, INC., a noted 
screening company has 
designed a 32 point screening 
program to detect signs of 
illness before they become 
serious. This is done through 
a comprehensive blood test 
that is designed to identify 
early warning signs of heart 
disease, liver problems, 
kidney disorders, thyroid 
disease, nutritional dis¬ 
orders, diabetes, and anemia. 
The WELLNESS screen 
includes important heart 
disease risk indicators by 
testing cholesterol and tri¬ 
glycerides. These tesu can 
help you pinpoint your risk 
of heart disease. 

The screening only takes 
10 minutes of yobr time and 
consists of revered nurses 
and medical technologists 
taking a small blood sample 
and a blood pressure reading. 
Then a clinical laboratory 
performs a scries of tests. 
Medical doctors review each 
person’s test resuh, checking 

tor abnormal blood 
chemistry levels that may 
indicate possible presence of 
disease and pro^e recom¬ 
mendations to you based on 
these results. To ensure 
confidentiality, easy to 
understand screening results 
are mailed directly to your 
home in less than two weeks. 
Tests are most accurate when 
participants do not eat or 
drink for eight houn prior to 
the test. However, drinking 
two glasses of water in the 
morning of the screening is 
advised. 

The fees range from S24.S0 
to S34.S0 depending on the 
specific series an individual 
chooses. Appointments can 
be scheduled by calling Jose 
Rivera al (773) 838-7S82 or 
(773) 838-7S83. 

Honor 
Roll 

Three Hometown students 
were named to an honor roll 
at Brother Rke High School 
for the lirst quarter. 

Thomas Walsh was named 
to the “All A” list and 
Phillip Crivellone and Erik 
LaBudzik were named to the 
“B” honor roll. 
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Overcharging 
Customers 

Inasix month undercover investigation of 339 retail stores 
in Chicago, investigators from the Department of Consumer 
Services found that 459k of the stores were overcharging 
customers. 

Of the stores inspected, 153 were cited by ofTiciab with 
overcharging. All of the stores involved in the investigation 
used APS (ahernative price system) scanners which 
electronically read brand and price information from 
product label codes. 

Instant of overcharges ranged from one cent to 525. ' 
Muy of the overcharges involved advertised sale items 

- which often scanned al the regular price at the check-out 
counter. A few instances involved the same item being 
scanned twice. 

“It is the responsibility of every store owner or manager to 
make sure that their customers are not charged one-ceni 
more than they should. The Department of Consumer 
Services is working to ensure that every store owner lives up 
to that responsibility,” stressed Commissioner Caroline 
Orzac Shoenberger. 

One example of an overcharge involves Walgreen’s, 3045 
W. 26ih St., which advertised a Carex bath grab bar for 
524.99 but the item scanned incorrectly at 549.99. 

Other examples include Dominick’s, 3350 N. Western 
Ave., which advertised Old English oil for 52.99 but the item 
scanned at 53.79; Elston Ace Hardware, 2023 E. 71st St., 
offered chore glbves at 52.75 but the checkout price was 
55.50; Home Depot, 2555 N. Normandy Ave., whjeh 
advertised a Master Lock at 510.67 but the item scanned at 
511.87; and Jewel Food, 1210 N. Clark St., offered an Ekeo 
thermometer for 53.66 but the item scann^ at 54.89. 

Osco Drugs, 6351 S. Pulaski Rd., advertised Crest 
toothpaste at 52.29 but the price at the checkout counter was 
54.58; Radio Shack, 6455 W. Diversey St., advertised a 
Rolodex planner for 56.97 but the item scanned at 511.99; 
The Market Place, 521 W. Diversey Ave., offered Caress 
body soap for 52.19 but the checkout price was 52.55; Toys 
R Us, 10 S. State St., advertised Hot Wheels racecars for 
M.39 but the item scanned at 510.99; Trak Auto. 7352 S. 
Stony Island Ave., offered an AC oil tiller at 51.98 but the 
price at the checkout counter was 52.09; and Venture, 2050 
W. Peterson Ave., advertised a rainbow tiavored drink at 
two for 55.00 but the items scanned at 52.99 each. 

Shoenberger said increased quality control by store owners' 
is the key to preventing such overcharges. 

Treating customers fairly is good business. Store 
managers must be more vigilant in their efforts to protect 
customers from overcharges,” Shoenberger added. 

Shoenberger urged customers to be watchful when at the 
chrok-out counter. It the price scans incorrectly immediately 
bring it to the attention ot the store manager and to the 
Department of Consumer Services. 

Additionally, customers are encouraged to make use of 
price scanning devices which several larger store chains have 
installed so that customers can verify prices before reaching 
the check-out counter. 

Most ot the stores have already had hearings on the 
charges. As a result of those hearings, the stores have been 
ordered to pay almost 548,000 in fines. The other cases are 
currently pending. 

Anyone with a complaint about overcharging by a retail 
store should call the Department of Consumer Services at 
(312) 744-9400. TTY: (312) 744-9385 for the hearing 
impaired. 

Childhood Conference 
Moraine Valley Community College will host its 24th 

annual Early Childhood Conference on Saturday, March 
28th from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The conference, titled Moving to 
Learn, Learning to Move, will take place on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. 

. The inference is for anyone who works with young 
children, particularly teachers, social workers, counselors 
and parents. Workshops are specirically designed to help 
participants improve and enhance their ability to relate to. 
counsel and teach young children. 

The conference will include almost 70 workshops in 
several categories, including the following: Of Interest to 
Parents, Of Interest to Parents II, Early Childhood 
Professional and Stuff Development and EaHy Childhood 
Professional and Stpff Development II. 

Tbe conference will also include workshops on early 
childhood development in the areas of language, reading, 
science and environment, creativity arts, ethics and 
behavior, and motor skills, as well as storytelling and hands- 
on activities. 

The registration fee is 560. The fee includes the keynote 
address, your choice of one to three workshop sessions, 
morning refreshments, exhibits, and a certiTicate of 
attendance. 

For more information, call (708) 974-5745. To register, 
call (708) 974-2110, TT/TDD (708) 974-9SS6. 

Mother’s Club Fashion Show 
Tickets are now available 

for the St. Rita High School 
Mothers Club Fashion Show. 
This evening of fashion 

entitled “April Magic” will 
be held on Wednesday, April 
Ist at 6 p.m. at the 
Martinique. 

The fashion show is 

organized and run by iltv .m. 
Wta Mothers Club but is not 
limited to mothers of young 
men at the school. The cost 
of the fashion show is 530 
and the ticket price includes 
dinner and open bar. Tickets 
and additional information 
can be obtained by calling 
(773) S81-4708. 
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The Alan B. Shepard High 
School Athletic Department 
will host its annual Spring 
Sports Photo and Press Day 
on Friday. March 27. in the 
main cafeteria. Coaches and 

Hot New Wheels 
9«Bln 

Stock Now ■ 

GoUWIii(!*SE 

Cometidewitiitts. 

S^tU ^ 

147218.PldHM>MMeMin,ILa044S 
(706)371-2200 

ROSEMONT 

HORIZON 

Mardi 27-28-29 

J 

SatLHT?a^r"7*^ PMl 

IM Team StaaflafR I. Rich 
East 62.2. BkMwMXeastSt. 
Louis Scoior SO. A Joliet 40. S. 
Rich Sooth 23. 6, Cmc-Mooce 
7. 7, Rich Cential S. i, Gary 
(lad.) Westside 3.», Richards I. 

Am Praaicr Gymaaiici AcaSoay, boya dm 4,5 
aad i SRd (irk Icvd 5, 4, 7 aad .1 tern miibcn 
attcMod the SI. ValealiM’i Omic ia Maaddda ia 
Febnuuy. Boya tern dm 4 aad 6 (7 lo 9 year olds aad 
10 lo 11 yw olds) look lad plaee aad dm 5 cam ia 
fdarth place. The Pmiicr (Ms Icvd 5 lem was 
awarded Hrsl place, levd d look secoad place aad lerd 
I took Ikird place. TCopMcs aad spedai awanb were 
preaealed lo Ike learn aad iadividaals Ikal esceHed ia 
cock cvcol. 

la Ike aevea lo aloe year old dm d, Jacob Modrfck 
of Evcrgreca Park was awarded for his Hrsl place 
efforts oa Ike poouad bone aad his secoad place 
score la the pole vaalt. He was also a awaibcr of Ike 
secoad place lem. 

Sports Photo Day Told 

LONG JUMP—Dovie Moore. 
Bloom. 24-4H*. TRIPLE 
JUMP—McNutt. Rich East. 
46-3VI. SHOT Ptrr—GotdiBo. 
Rich East. S7.I0M. HIGH 
JUMP—Johnson. E. St. Louis 
Sr.. S-II. POLE VAULT— 
Jackson. loBct. 12-6. TWO 
MILE—AIrsanrhf. E. St. Louis 
Sr.. 10:24.69. 60 HIGH 
HURDLES-Hcster. Joliet. 
:07.S0. SO—Moore. Bloom. 
:05.4S. 600-Anderson. E. St. 
Louis Sr.. 1:17.03. 810 
RELAY—Rich South. 1:34.92. 
8S0- Kristenson. Rich East. 
2:10.13. 440-Blackman. Joliel. 
:SI.69. 300-Jamcs. Rich South. 
:32.06. MILE—Alexander. E. 
St. Louis Sr.. 4:49.93. MILE 
RELAY—Bloom (Johnson. 
Wright. Mobley. Brown) 
3:32.31. 
*-nieet and fieidhouse record. 

naM Team Slnndh«s-' >■ 
Thomwood 188. 2. Homewood- 
Flotsmoor IS4. 3. Hoffman 
Estates ISI. A Thonuidge 137. 
S. Pontiac 93. 

athletes from Baseball. 
Softball. Boys VoUt^baU. 
Girls Soccer. Badminton. 
Boys Tennis. Boys Track, 
and Girls Track will be 
available. 

HIGH JUMP—Cooney. 
Thomwood 6-8. LONG JUMP 
—Witliams. Thomridfr, 20-4M. 
SHOT PUT—Amolo. S4-IY<. 
TRIPLE JUMP-:-Lewis. Thom- 
wood. 42-11 Vi. POLE 
VAULT—Chappell. Thorn- 
wood. 12. 3200—Bennett. 
Hoffman Estates, 10:03.42. 

.4x800 RELAY—Hoffman 
Estates. 8:29.76. 4x160 
RELAY—Thomwood, 1:14.92. 
S3 HIGH HURDLES— 
Frierson, H-F, :7.S9. 33 
DASH—Johnson, Thomwood, 
:6.S3. 800—V. Johnson, 
Thomwood, 2:03.61. 400 
DASH—Collins, Thomwood, 
:S3.22. 1600— 
Alansari, Hoffman Estates, 
4:39.33. 300 DASH—Oliver, 
H-F. :38.2S. 1600 RELAY- 
Ponliac, 3:41.22. ’ 
Lockport InvMatioaal 

Final Team Standings: I, 
Lockport 104. 2, Bolingbrook 
38.,, 3, Plainfield 34. 4, 
Spnngrield 29. 

3,200 MEDLEY RELAY— 
Lockport, 8:38.08. HIGH 
JUMP—Nicholas Setia, 
Lockport, 6-7, LONG JUMP— 
Aaron Edwards, Lockport, 

@r 

BOSCH 

HMUtMUJrnaiTsTi 

hap*7Aisww.wlrodao.i 

COWBOY HAT DAY 
ALL klclB ost FREE 
OOWBOYHAT8 I 
oofnpMnwnta odi 

@1kNNrDo4p 

'Idds 9tt 1/2 Price 

20-1 Vi. POLE VAULT—Jeremy 
Baker. Bohrmbrook, 9-3. SHOT 
PUT—Anthony Pashos, 
Lockport. 34-7. 3,200 RUN— 
Aadt^ Grml^i, PlainfkM, 
9:39.60. 33 HIGH HURDLES— 
Steve Armen, Lockport, M.20. 
33—Dnve Seiapek, Bo^brook, 
i».S2. 800^cbb, Springneid, 
2*06.07. 800 RELAY—Boling¬ 
brook, 1:39.08.. 400—Todd 
HowarisI, Bolingbrook, :3I.6I. 
1,600—Setta, Lockport, 
4:21.89. 1.600 RELAY—. 
Lockport, 3:33.80. TRIPLE 
JUMP—Edwards, Lockport, 
41-4. 200—Kevin Hatch, 
Bolingbrook, :24.20. . 

Boys Walsr Polo 
Br. Rkc 18, Matnan Park S 
BnlMo Or. 9, Chnlwoah N. 8 
Fenwick 22. Wanhsosls V. 6 
Fenwick 26. St. Wta M 
NmrHBs C. 9. Lyons 6 
St. PoMck 16, Oak Park 2 
GMs Water Palo 
Fenwick 18,- Fremd 3 
Lyons IS, Naperville C. 1 
McAuley 16, Ncuqua V. 0 
Boys Gymoastics 
Hlaadale Central InvMatioaal 

Final Team Slandingt: I. 
Mundelein 136.10. 2, 
Libcrtyvillc 134.8. 3, Addison 
Trail 148.4. 4, Hinsd^ Central 
ito.OS. 3, Naperville North 
143.43. 6. Lyons 138.83. 7, 
Wheaton North 137.23. 8. 
Homewood-Flossmoor 137.1. 9, 
Lincoln-Way 131.13. 10, 
Naperville Central 98.73. 
Whmsrs 

FLOOR EXERCISE—I, Nick 
Becker, Beecher, 9:63; 2, Derek 
Hartmann, H-F , 9.6; 3, Adam 
Ralund, Naperville N., 9.3. 
POMMEL HORSE—I. 
Hartmann, H-F, 9.4; 2, Ben 
Placzek, Hinsdale C., 8.7; 3, 
Mike Jones, Libertyville, 8.6. 
STILL RINGS—I, Hartmann, 
H-F, 9.3; 2, Jones, Libcrtyvillc, 
9.33; 3, Ronny Taxioli, 
Mundelein, 9.3; VAULT-1, 
Hartmann, H-F, 9.3; 2. Zack 
Dolezal, Libertyville, 9.33; 3, 
Jones, Libertyville, 9.3. 
PARALLEL BARS-1, Mall 
Speedy, Wheaton N., 9.6; 2, 
Jones, Libertyville, 9.33; 3, 
Hartmann, H-F, 9.3. HIGH 
BAR—I, Becker, Beecher, 9.3; 
2, Matt MkhaM, Mundelein. 
9.4; 3, Jon Joyce, Naperville N., 
9.33; ALL-AROUND—I. 
Hartmann, H-F. 36.3; 2, Becker, 
Beecher, S4.9S; 3, Jones, 
Libertyville, 34.6. 

GMIs Indoor Track 
Lake Forest 67, St. Ignatius 29 
Homcwood-Floasmoor lavila- 

Flaal Team Standings: I, 
Thomwood 181. 2, Homewood- 
Flossmoor 180. 3. Hoffman 
Estates 144. 4, Pontiac, 3, 
Thororidge 49. 

HIGH JUMP—Undenbach, 
Hoffman Estates, 3-4. LONG 
JUMP—Mitchd, Thomwood, 
IS-8. SHOT PUT-Jerraro, 
Hoffman Estates, 404. TRIPLE 
JUMP—Allen, 33-613. 3200- 
Carey, Hoffman Estates, 
11:38.02. 4x800 RELAY— 
Homewood-Rossmoor, l:24.(M. 
JS HIGH 
HURDLES-McClenton, H-F. 
:9.37. 33 DASH—McKinnon. 
H-F, :7.J3. 8(X)—McKinnon, 
H-F. 2:23.01. 400 DASH— 
Grubbs, Thomwood, 1:02.47. 
1600—Makielski, Hoffman 
Estates, 3:30.04. 300 
DASH — McKinnon, H-F, 
:40.23. 1600 RELAY-Thorn- 
wood, 4:12.62. 

Girls Badminton 

Downers Grove North 
Invitational 

Rnal Team Standings: I, 
Downers North 38. 2, Oak Lawn 
24. 3, Lincoln-Way 20. 4, 
Wheaton North 19. 3, Lake 
Park, 12. 6. Barrington 7. 

Hinsdale South InvMatioaal 
Raal Team Staadings: I, 

Hinsdale S. 78. 2, Bradley 39. 3. 
Glenbard S. 46. 4, Joliet 34. 3, 
Morton 28. 6, Elgin 13. 

Shepard Invitational 
Raal Team Staadings: I, 

Willowbrook 36. 2, Shepard 33. 
3, Naperville North 27. 4, T.F. 
North 26, 3, Oak Forest 23. 6, 
Reavis 12. 7. DeKalb 9. 
WiMMfv: 

FIRST SINGLES-tie. 
Lynette Steinhauser, Willow- 
brook, Yvonne Cheng, 
Naperville N.. and Lauren Daw, 
Shepard. SECOND SINGLES— 
Jayne Moore, Shepard. THIRD 
SINGLES—Rosie Gillcs, 
Willowbrook. FIRST 
DOUBLES—Christa Rucsink 
and Laura Richardson, Shepard. 
SECOND DOUBLES-AUison 
lies and Jancllc Neubauer, 
Shepard. THIRD DOUBLES— 
Amy Stephensen and Katie 
Vegter, Willowbrook. 

Cheetah Caravan 
The Cook County CTieeiahs are proud lo team up wiili the 

Sertoma Ccniie, Inc. lo sponsttr llte rirsi-cver Cheetahs 
Caravan. The caravan wilfmake ils nrsi slop iti CresiwiNHl 
at Dave’s Rosewood West. IJIsI A Cicero, on May Isi ui 6 
p.m. 

There will be a silent auction at 7:30 with Ihe priKeeds 
benenting Sertoma Centre which is located in Alsip. The 
Serloma Centre offers employment training and 
opportunities to people with disabililies in 63 south and 

' southwest suburbs and the City of Chicago. 
A caravan is a perfect opportunity to meet and dine with 

the Cheetahs players and coaches including Manager Brian 
Dayeii. a former oulfielder with the New York Yankees and 
Ihe Chicago Cubs; pitching coach Marvin Freeman, a former 
pitcher with Ihe Colorado kockies; coach Carlos May. a 
former player with the Chicago While Sox; coach Jerry 
Hairston, a former player with. Ihe Chicago White Sox; and 
community relations representative Dennis McKinnon, a 
former Superbowl XX Chicago Bear. 

There will be great fun for the whole family as they will be 
able to gel autographs of Ihe players and coaches and lake 
photos with a favorite Cheetah player and coach. There will 
also be clowns, balloon fun and many more surprises. 

Admission to this gala affair is S20 for adults and S8 for 
children under 12. Tickets can be ordered through the mail 
or by visiting Ihe Sertoma Centre, Inc., 4343 W. 123rd St., 
Alsip, IL 60803. or the Cook County Cheetahs, 4345 
Midlothian Turnpike, Cresiwood, IL 60443. Tickets are also 
available by telephone at (708) 371-9700 or (708) 489-2233. 
Orders can also faxed at (708) 371 -9747 or (708) 489-2999. 

Goalie Saves The Day 
This past Thursday was 

definitely interesting for 
goalie Pal Patel of Mt. 
Carmel. Patel had a .926 save 
percentage this season along 
with 13 shutouts. But at the 
end of the first period Mt. 
Carmel found themselves 
down 3-1 to the Mustangs of 
St. Rita. 

Patel had to regain face, 
which he did quickly with the 
spirited play of his 
teammates. During the llnal 
two periods Patel stopped all 
l3.$hot$ fired at him. 

With goals from 
teammates Brian Coleman, 
Joe Shaughnessy, Steve 
Cichocki, and Ryan Fell 
(who scored the game 
winner), Patel and Ihe 
Caravan look home the 

Kennedy Cup for the second 
year in a row and their 18th 
Catholic League Hockey 
Championship since 1963. 

Women’s Team 
' The Dominican University 
women's basketball team 
suffered two conference 
losses recently to sec Iheir 
record fall to 11-12 overall 
and 2-3 in the CCAC. On 
Feb. 3rd, the team shot a 
season low 25 percent from 
the field and lost to Olivet 
Na4arene 40-33. Senior 
Jennifer Walsh (Burbank, 
(^een of Peace) led the team 
with II points while junior 
Christine Heyd (Chicago's 
Norwood Park neighbor- 
htuxl. St. Scholastica) pulled 
down 8 rebounds. 

LEGAL Noncf: 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 

CMk COHly CMhmoMx DtvriapBHI Bbcfc P 
EawatacT BbHMr GiMi Pronm 

-tr liiTiifiat rwixii^lp |Ti»m 

Wednoday, April 8, 1998 
Wednoday, Juae 10, 1998 

TIME: 6:30 p.m. 

PLACE: Cook County Board Room 
118 North dark Sum 
County Buildine - Room 367 
Chtcago, IL 60402 

The Cook County ConioHdaled Community Devdopment Plan inchidm the 
immunity Development Block Cram (CDBQ) Praeram, Ihe Emcraency 
Shelier Grants (ESC) Prognun and the HOME Investment Partnership 
(HOME) Program. The areas covered by Ihcae programs are primarily 
suburban munidpalhies under 30,000 in popuialion. Thme peamnms do not 
lachide the CRy ol Chte^. 

PURPOSE: The Cook Coumy Community Developmeni Advisory Council 
will hold two (2) Public Hearings lor the 1998 Consolidated Community 
Developmeni Program Year which begins October I, 1998. 

The amount ol funds available for Ihe 1998 Program Year is estimated at 
SI4,94),OOU for CDBC plus program income (to be delermined); 8499,000 lor 
ESC. and 83,282.000 for HOME. 

The purpose of the lir« hearing (4/l8/9g) is to hear proposals from the non¬ 
municipal and Emergency Shcher Oram appucanis regarding their 
applications submitted to Cook County, and lo hear testimony from 
imeresied persons or groups. 

The purpose of the second hearing 6/10/98 is for the Advisory Council lo 
roprove the rectminended projects for the 1998 program year Annual Action 
Plan - Year 4 ot the Consolidated Community Devdopment Plan. 

All Interested persons, grbups and municipalities are mviicd lo atiend and 
paitiapaic. Any comments and/or objections regarding the proposed 
acimiics must be submitted in writing by June 3, 1998 to: 

Cook County Bureau of Administration 
pepartmeni of Planning a Developmeni 
69 West Washington, Room 2900 
Chicago, IL 60602 
Attention: EUisa Johnson ' 

CONKOUDATED PLAN KUMMARV: 

The Consolidated Community Developmeni Plan ofCOok Coumy serves as a 
com^ensrve Hve-year planning documcm for suburbmi Cook County. It 
provMM the basis for the consolidation and coordination of the foUowing 
rederai grant programs: Community Developmem Block Gnail (CDBC) 
Prog^, Emogency iihdtcr Cram (ESC) Program, and Ihe HOME 

•'rog™™- The 1998 Anaual Action Plan of the 
Consohtoed Pto hsu and dcscrihes the activities thm Cook Coumy will 

priority needs and local ohjectivet, at idemined in the 
amick^ed program income and funds received 

during the neat program year. The Contriiidmrd plan It being devdoped with 
■ne pmticipation of County rctidcmi, local munidpalilies, and government 
agencies, aad m contuhaiion with various social service organizMions. 

The dral) Annual Action Plan wiU be availahle on or after July 2, 1998. Cook 
county will accept comments on the draft Consatidmed Community 
uvveiopmem Plan Irom July 2 through August 2. I99g. For questions or 

‘‘"f Consohdaied Plan, contact EHsa Johnson at 
(JI2) t03-lw. The draft Annual Action Plan of year 4 of the Cootohdaied 

ofike of the Departmem of Planning and 
Devdopment, 69 W. Washington, Room TVaoTcliKroo. IBinois. 
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NEW FRESHWATER FISHING TIPS ROOK: In- 
FWierman, Inc., the leading authority in freshwater Hshing, 
announced the release of its newest fishing <)ook,' 10$ Beu 
FmHwattr FbUng TIpt. Written by the editors of In- 
Fisherman and published by HarperPerenniai. a division of 
HarperCoUins Publishers. 100 Best Fnshwater FlthUtg np$ 
is the resuh of thousands of hours of researeh and will help 
anglers discover the best strategies and techniques for 
successful freshwater angling. 

Continuing its philosophy of teaching North America how 
to catch fish, 100 B«a Freshwater Fishing Tips offers tips on 
catching more than 4U different species of fish. Each tip 
focuses on a specific situation for a particular species. 

too Best Freshwater Fishing Tips edvers the mqjor 
species—largemouth bass, sinallmouih bass, walleye, 
cattish, bluegill, crappie, pike, muskie and trout. It also 
offers tips on how to catch carp, chubs, sturgeon, bowfin, 
gar and eel. 

Each tip follows a format that is easy to use and 
remember. A short introduction describes the circumstance, 
followed by tackle recommendations. The season of the year 
in which the tip applies is identitled, along with addressing 
where to find the fish and how to make them bite. 
Illustrations, photos and maps make it easy to understand 
and apply. 

100 Best Freshwater Fishing Tips has a suggested retail 
price of $13 and is available at better bookstores and tishing 
tackle retailers or through In-Fisheiman at 218-829-l64li or 
by writing In-Fisherman at Two In-Fisherman Drive, 
Brainerd, MN S642S. 

In-Fisherman, Inc., foundM in 1974 by Al and Ron 
Lindner, is North America’s largest multi-media sporttlshing 
communications network involved in magazine publishing, 
television production, radio programming, educational 
fishing books and videos, a professional walleye tournament 
circuit and the Internet. 
flCOOLING LAKEb SEMINAR: The llth annual 
’’Fishing the Cooling Lakes” seminar will be held from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on this coming Saturday, March 28, at the 
Goose Lake Prairie State Natural Area visitor center in 
Morris. Several experts will discuss the line points of fishing 
Heidecke, LaSalle and Braidwood lakes. Seating is limited to 
150 persons on a first-come, first-served basis. For more 
information, call 815-942-2899. 
■MICHIGAN NRC APPROVES ELEVATED PLAT¬ 
FORMS FOR DEER AND BEAR HUNTING: After a 
month of extensive discussions statewide, the Natural 
Resources Commission (NRC) unanimously approved an 
order that allows firearm deer hunters and firearm bear 
hunters to use elevated platforms this fall. 

In a related development, the Commission also voted to 
accept public comment for the next 30 days on the 
appropriate use of safety harnesses with elevated platform 
use, and on a proposed ban of any attachments such as 
spikes, or screw-in steps that are used by hunters to gain 
access to elevated platforms. 

The Department of Natural Resources (DNR) proposed 
the ban in an eltort to protect Michigan’s world-class 
northern hardwoods. 

“Even temporarily piercing the cambium layer on a tree 
provides an entry point for disease and infections that can 
reduce the value of the log and eventually kill the tree,” said 
DNR Director K. L. Cool. “We believe that regulations 
prohibiting any attachment on public lands that penetrates 
the bard is a responsible and sensible approach.” 
■THE SECRETS TO BECOMING A TOURNAMENT 
ANGLER: The Edge Lounge and Restaurant, 147th and 
Cicero, Midlothian will play host to Frank Hyla, local pro- 
tisherman from nearby Lemont. 

Frank has the distinction of winning the first FLW Bass 
Tournament of the year. He will be discussing tournament 
and.local waters tishing techniques. 

Bring the family and enjoy a Saturday afternoon (1;(X) 
p.m. ’til 5:00 p.m.) of comradeship, raffles, and free food 
buffet. 

Records Are Shattered 
Eastern Illinois University women’s swimming team 

shaliefed eight schrml records and lied another en route to a 
second place finish at the Mideast Classic Championships. 
All five relay events set new standards as the Panthers look 
runner-up honors behind Truman Slate. The women Hnish 
the dual meet season 8-2-1 with two second place and a third 
place finish in tournament action. 

Amanda Dore of Hickory Hills, a freshman member of 
the team, made an immediate impact in the Panther 
swimming record book. She broke a l4-yea[-old school 
record in the 2(X) freestyle at Valparaiso (1:57.25) and also in 
the Bradley Tournament, she recorded wins in the l(X) 
(53:97) and 200 yard (1:57.76) freestyle, both were meet ^ 
records. She broke two chool records in the 200 and 500 
freestyle (5:13.87) against Western Kentucky. 

Dore saved her best for last at the Mideasi Classic. She 
was part of the schiMrl record-breaking 200 (1:37.66), 400 
(3:33.21) and fSOO freestyle (7:56.71) relays and the 400 
medley (4:04.36). All but the 800 took first place. 
Individually, she turned in second place performances in the 
100 (52.77) and 200 freestyle (1:55.78) while in the process 
setting school records. Dore’s time in the 400 free relay and 
the 100 freestyle made the cut for the junior nationals. 

Another member of the team is Christine Przybylski of 
Palos Hills, a freshman. Przybylski swam the anchor leg of 
the 800 freestyle (7:56.71) relay which broke the school 
record at the Mideast Classic. The relay finished second in 
the meet. At St. Louis in the meet prior to the Mideast, she 
won the KXX) freestyle in 11:24. 
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Rainbow Trout Fishing Season 
DenartffViMii nf Nstural **— ^ _ . Department of Natural Resources Director Brent Manning 

announced that tishing for catchable-sized rainbow trout 
will begin at 5 a.m. on Saturday, April 4. 

The Department will stock approximately 61,000 of the 
1(K to 11-inch, half-pound fish at 36 locations around 
Illinois, Manning said. 

“This popular program is one of the great ways to kick off 
the new fishing sewn,” Manning said. “With so many 
locations, it gives Illinois anglers an opportunity to catch this 

fisb close to home rather than having to travel great 
distances to do so.” 

The fish were purchased from vendors in Wiscoihin and 
Missouri, using funds generated from the sale of inland trout 
stamps. 

Inland trout stamps are available for $6.50 at IDNR 
offi^ in Springfield, Chicago, Alton, Benton, Champaign, 
Spring Grove and Sterling, at many municipal, township and 
county clerks’ offices, and numerous sporting goods and 
bait and tackle stores. * 

To legally participate in the catchable trout program, 
anglers must have an Illinois fishing license and inland trout 
stamp, unless they are under age 16, blind or disabled, or 

Illinois servicemen or servicewomen home on leaves The 
daily limit is five fish. 

It is illegal to possess trout taken from any of the release 
sites until 5 a.m. April 4. Anglers attempting to take trout 
before the legal opening will be issued citations. 

More information about the inland trout stocking 
program is available from the IDNR Division of Fisheries 
Region II office, Yorkville, (630) SS3-6680. 

Umpires I Sign-Up 
^Unspires Wanted: High' The Blue Island Park 

school students and adults District is accepting 
are being sought as umpires registration for ils men’s 12 
for Pony League 13 and and 16-inch softball leagues. 
14-year-old traveling games. The pai^ district is also 
The area covered ranges looking for teams to compete 
from Peotone to Midlothian, in a women’s 16-inch softball 
Candidates should have some league this summer. For 
umpiring experience. For more information, call the 
more information, call Larry park district office at (708) 
Kuziik at (815) 469-9272. 385-3304. 

t 

BEDDING 

nww All* llOw. LOW FiW 

iPAVtiMli ItlMRagOII 

aUHHtMUDniKMCNMIUMWI 

^ *25W»188 
^ vaainffotiiwo 

WHYmYHOREta***- 

_ 

T&R 
Electric 

MlwAlpMMiup 
yourpralaeta 

•■•niMUperaew 
•■awMarLaie* Jek* 

•cmnarwm 
Uotmed^Bonata^kwund 

Fi—EsHmalm 

(708) 388-4106i 
Crastwood, IL M 

Lawn care 

J & M 
LAWN CARE 

• WMkly Mowing 
• Spring R Fall Claan-up 
• Buah Trimming 
• Qairian’a Rototllling 
• FortlNiallon 
• Aareting, Powar Raka 
• Small Ratalning Walla 
• Trea Surrounda 

Call Jerry 
708-974-3108 

Commercial 
6 Residential 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
• Orivowaya 
• Parking Lots 
• Rasurfacing 
• Saalcoaling 
• Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Fraa EstlihalM 

708-301-570b 
708-423-9594 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
MIXED WOOD 
1 FACE CORD 

$68 

BIRCH 
1 FACE CORD 

$99 

Quantity Discount 
Tax Not Included 

Stacking Available 

(708) 388-3662 
FREE Local Delivery 

I Carpet/Upholstery 
Cleaning 

Frank’s Carp*! ft 
Upholstery Cleaning 

Dry Foam Cleaning 
Truck hlounted 
Sleem Cleaning 

2 Room Special ^85 

Each Additional Room 
S10.00 

3 Cushion Sofa $29.95 

Loveseat $19.95 
Chairs $10.00 

Wood Floor g Tile 
Cleaning Available 

Family Owned ft Operated Since 1979 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 708-636-2505 ^ 773-233-7075 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

Midwest Lawn Care 
Safe Granular Fertilization & Weed Control 

$0085 
9^0 rw Awscu- 
(toiAaaimHn U.W 

} ■ 1 • Grub Worm Protection • Core Aeration • Power Seeding 
« c I • Disease Control • Insect Control 

MIDWEST LAWN CARE INC. 
(708) 839-2150 

“Making Your Neighborhood A Greener Place To Live" 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

"^VENS 
& 

Speciolistng in Built-In 
Ovens Sr Cook Tops 

Phone (708) 429-7780 
Fax: (708) 4298400 

1SSS1 South 70th Court 
Ortand Park. IL 00462 

Houra: WOO a.m. - 7.-00 p.m. 
Sun: 11.-00 a.m. - 4M p.m. 

QUALITY 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Wallpapering • Staining 
Carpentry Repairs 

Drywall Repairs 

Custom Window Blinds 
Al Wholaaala Prices 

SERVING THE SUBURBS 

CALL 706-597-3202 
708-423-1202 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

• Shingles / Repairs 
• Tear-Offs / Re-Roofs 
• EPDM Rubtrer Roofs 
• Single Ply Roofs 

GUTTERS 
Ropairad or Replaced 

CLEANED 
Uc. ■ Bonded • Ina. 
FREE ESTIMATE 

35 Years Exparianoe 

708-422-2624 
WORKERS COMP. INS. 
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Testing Performance Study 

The ColMhw Muor lixth gnulc Social Stadics 
was oa faaily history aad heritage. Maay dan 

periods were speat ia the Learaiag Ceater aad at hoBM 
doiag research oa a coaatry of his or her ethak orMa. 
Teachen EUea Bell aad Trady Graazas gaMed the 
dedeats throagh their heritage search. 

Dariag Febraary stadeaU gave reportt oa thdr 
coaatry ia their daasrooau. PareaU were iavited to 
attead their child’s pcrforaMace. Soan pareats added 
to thdr child’s prcscatatioB. Oae Dad practiced his 
accordiaa aad perforand for the stadeats. Other 
pareato who had a craft, sUU, or taleat that was 
aaiqady ethaic ia origiB also shared. 

The big eveat was the Ethaic Diaaer od Feh. 17lh. 
There the stadeats exhibited flags, floats, aad gave 
speeches aboat their coaatry. Each chlM broaght aa 
ethaic dish to share with the other stadeats, teachers 
aad gaests from the dbtrid: Saperiateadeat Dr. 
Janes Rplchd, School Board Vke-PresMeat Jeaa 
Weraer, aad School Board awnber Caady Soreasea. 

The day of the etbak dhsaer was edacatioBal and 
faa. At tbe dtaaer each cbOd toM several thlags they 
learaed aboat their faadly or coaatry that they foaad 
nost iatemtiag. Of coarse, the food was deUdoas. 
The tables were fall of food fron coaatries sacb as 
Polaad, Mexico, Greece, Italy, Eaglaad, GeraiaBy 
aad Saadi Arabia, it was a great way to calmiaate the 
project. 

12th Annual Palm 
Sunday Celebration 

Columbia Records Grammy-winning Gospel artist 
Tramaine Hawkins will lake the stage at H.L. Richards High 
School, 10601 S. Central Ave., on Palm Sunday, April Sth. 
Oak Lawn’s The Lighthouse church will be presenting its 
12th annual Palm Sunday celebration at II a.m. The 
celebration’s theme is “Bridging the Gap"...between 
Chicago’s various racial, economic, political, ethnic and 
religious factions. 

Due to the increased popularity of the Palm Sunday event. 
The Lighthouse congregation is moving the concert to 
Richards High School. Last year’s concert drew almost 700 
attendees - pushing the rapidly-growing congregation’s 
facility well beyond its limits. In anticipation of over 1,000 
attendees this year,- larger accommodations had to be 
located. Additionally, if attendance surpasses the 1,000 
mark. Rev. Willis is awarding a trip to Cancun to the person 
bringing the most visitors. 

Certainly it is fitting that an artist of the caliber of 
Tramaine Hawkins bring her ministry to this ground- - 
breaking event. Ms. Hawkins is known throughout the music 
industry for her stunningly elastic mezzo-soprano vocal 
renditions of a broad range of material ~ from traditional 
and contemporary Gospel to semi-classical and inspirational 
pop music. Hawkins has been singing since the age of four 
and performed on the original Edwin Hawkins recording of 
“Oh Happy Day,” the million-selling record that helped 
usher in a new era in contemporary Gospel music. She was 
the featured singer on the Love Center Choir’s “Going Up 
Yonder” and “Changed” in 1975. She made her solo debut 
in 1980, and in recent years has appeared at such venues as 
the Montreux Jazz Festival in Switzerland, the Lionel 
Hampton Room in Paris (where she was joined on stage by 
Harry Connick, Jr. and Kirk Whalum). in addition to her 
two Grammy awards, Ms. Hawkins has won a number of 
Dove and GMWA awards, has appeared on albums by 
Carlos Santana and Hammer and was a featured soloist on 
the acclaimed 1992 recording of Handel’s Messiah for (^est 
Records. 

Also appearing in the celebration will be the Richards 
High School Gospel Choir (under the direction of Rev. Dan 
Willis, founder and senior pastor of The Lighthouse), the 
award-winning Lighthouse Youth Choir, the Lighthouse 
Sanctuary Choir and other special surprise guests. 

Senior Pastor Dan Willis founded The Lighthouse 
congregation with a handful of people in a storefront facility 
in 1977 at the age of 16. The multicultural congregation 
draws its extremely diverse membership from throughout the 
entire Chicago area ~ from the inner city to the far northern 
suburbs to several downstate communities - with some 
parishioners driving up to 90 miles each way. Rev. Willis is 
also founder and director of Rev. Dan Willis A the 
Pentecostals of Chicago ~ a 90-voice interracial choir 
comprised of singers and musicians from Chicago-area 
churches who have appeared at several of the House of Blues 
venues throughout the country (including an appearance for 
Vioe-Prcsklent Al Gore at the Chicago House of Blues in 
August 1997); the House of Blues stage at the 1996 Olympics 
in Atlanta; Metical’s 350th birthday cdebralion; Kingston, 
Jamaica (where they recorded their most recent album); New 
Orleans* Superdome and on several popular Gospel TV 
shows. 

There will be no admission charge for the Palm Sunday 
oondert, and all are weloonie. For further information, call 
lighthouse Apostolic Charch. (70«) 424-2727. 

A study released recently suggests that although the 
General Educational Development (OED) certificate can 
mean higher pay and improved job opportunities for those 
who obtain it, passing the test may be more difficult for 
Illinois residents, particularly those living in Chicago. 

Statistics show only 64 percent of Illinois residents who 
took the GED test in 1996 passed it, ranking Illinois only 
42nd among other states. In Chicago, only 46 percent of 
adults who attempted the test passed it, which ranks the city 
near the bottom when compared with 10 other major U.S. 
cities. 

These findings and a series of recommended remedies are 
part of a report prepared by the Taylor Institute and the 
Women Employ^ Institute. The report, “A Second 
Chance: Improving Chicago’s GED Performance,’’ 
evaluates how Illinois and Chicago residents are faring with 
the GED exam, what barriers exist for those who want to 
take it, and what changes can be fnade to improve the testing 
system. 

Almost 20 percent (326,287) of Chicago adults over 25 
years of age in 1990 lacked a high school diploma or GED 
certificate. Currently, S3 percent of welfare recipients in 
Cook County do not have a high school diploma or GED 
certificate. 

“With pressure to move people from welfare to work, 
making it easier to get a GED certificate is critical if we are to 
gel, ai^ ke^, people in the workforce,” said Anne Ladky, 
executive director of the Women Employed Institute. 

The 17-month study found several obstacles that may ' 
contribute to the low success rates in Chicago and Illinois. 
Those include: 

* Length and inflexibility of most GED prep classes. 
* Lack of good, up-front diagnostic information to help 

adults decide whether they are ready to take the exam. 
* Long waits to take the GED exam. 
* Low number of accessible OED testing sites, with no 

downtown sites currently available. 
“Although a high school diploma or the GED is now 

essential for many entry level jobs and for entry to most 
v^tional skills programs, only 8,000 adults took the GED 
test in Chicago in 1996 arid only M percent of those people 
passed,” said Jody Raphael, executive director of the Taylpr 
Institute. “That is in contrast to Los Angeles that had a 73 
percent pass rate and Houston with a 72 percent pass rate in 
1996.” 

Raphael said Illinois also has.ihe lowest national rate - 39 
percent ~ for those who pass the GED exam and go on to 
obtain the GED credential. The study suggests this rtuiy be 
because Illinois is the only state that requires that OED 
candidates pass an additional Constitution test, and many 
people do not go on to take the additional test. 

Abandoned by all states except Illinois, the Constitution 
test for the GED credential requires adult learners to pass an 
exam about the federal and state coiiuitutions and use of the 
American flag. The report recommends this information be 
taught in the 8th grade since most students who drop but of 
school do so around the 9th or KXh grades. . 

Other recommendations in the study include: 
* Make it easier for adults to take the GED exam by 

providing more frequent test dates and more accessible test- 
taking sites, including the addition of several downtown 
Chicago locations. 

* Make it easier for adults to prepare for the exam by 
offering effytive, flexible and accessible GED preparation 
services. 

* Encourage more adults to set the GED as a goal by 
providing better information about the test and how to pass 
it, and by establishing easy-to-use systems to give adults 
information about the OED exam. 

“In Chicago, obtaining an automobile license or aJicense 
plate is easier than obtaining information about the GED. 
We recommend, for example, making GED information 
available at all Secretary of State walk-in licensing centers,” 
said Raphael. “We believe it is time to breathe new life into 
the GED system in Chicago to give Chicagoans a needed 
second chance.” 

The Chicago-based Taylor Institute is an independent 
research and advocacy organization whose mission is to 
work toward the elimination of poverty and to address its 
effects on the lives of men, women and children in Chicago, 
the U.S. and international arenas through research aimed at 
affecting public policy. 

The Women Employed Institute is dedicated to expanding 
employment opportunities for women and reducing female 
poverty through research, education, advocacy and direct 
service. Women Employed Institute is affiliated with 
Women Employed, a 23-year-old, not-for-profit 
membership organization dedicated to the economic 
advaitcement of women. 

Christ Hospital Adult Medical Center 
In an effort. to keep up with the health needs of a 

progressively aging population, Christ Hospital and Medical 
center recently opened a new Adult Medicine Center. 

Located on the first floor of the hospital, the center 
provides adults and seniors with a single, convenient source 
of primary and specialty health care, according to Carol 
Hatje, manager of the center. 

“As the adult population in our area ages, their need for 
health care services increases,” Hatje says. “The Adult 
Medicine Center offers a unique blend of services to care for 
the mind, body and spirit in a state-of-the-art environment.” 

A full range of diagnostic and treatment services, wellness 
screenings and preventive care is offered at the center, as well 
as specialty clinics for geriatric assessment, rheumatology, 
endocrine/diabetes and congestive heart failure. 

While the term “adult medicine” may be new to some, the 
practice is not new, according to center director John 
^rincipe, M.D. “Internal medicine has focused on the 
prevention, diagnosis and treatment needs of adult patients 
for more than a century,” he says. “Today’s adult medicine, 
however, has grown to include related specialty services and 

. a more wholistic, coordinated approach to care.” 
Other service offered through the Adult Medicine Center 

include outpatient nutrition services, trauma follow-up care, 
intravenous therapy and some outpatient procedures. An 

Ryzlcli Menorial Scholanhip fron Janes Rozicli llefi) of OA Lawn 
Kboiarsliip boBon the aieaiory of Jaiacs’ b^bw iL 

alaataas who wai UHed ia the 1995 USAb ^ laPeMwlvSairif“ SS 
dariag the Khool’i First ScBMStcr Awards Night. Tbe *frhnlambrn*lr.*^i ***7*1^ 
that were givea to 31, Brother Rice stadeaU^t ntoM 
sti^to who have a laiaiMai 2.75 CPA. la 
partkafauly sports, aad deaioastrate a flaaadal aeed ™*««nicBlars, 

Tbe aHHMy for soom of tbe Mbotarsbips awarded was__ k. 

tbe iaterest of which faads tbeai each yeilr. oSSTsIdf 

orthopedics clinic will open in the near future. 
“A major advantage to our customers is that they have a 

premier resource for personalized adult care, with 
immediate, cdordinated access to the specialty physicians 
and capabilities of Christ Hospital,” she says. 

The Adult Medicine Center was constructed as part'of the 
hospital’s new diagnostic and treatment center which, when 
completed, will consolidate most outpatient services into one 
area on the first floor. 

The first phase of the project included construction of the 
Adult Medicine Center, a new outpatient entrance off 
Kostner Ave., and cashier's area. New express testing and 
procedure recovery areas are scheduled to open in early 
summer. 

(Thrist Hospital, a 754-bed, not-for-profit teaching 
facility, is the largest private hospital in Illinois, based on 
admissions. With a medical staff of over 750 physicians 
representing more than 60 specialties and subspecialties, 
Christ Hospital is one of the region’s leading providers of 
care in pediatrics, cardiology, trauma, women and infants 
services, cancer, physical rehabilitation, and psychiatric and 
substance abuse services. 

The Adult Medicine Center is accepting new patients. For 
more information, or to schedule an appointment, call (708) 
346-4394. 

Register For 
Fibromyalgia 
Discussions 

William Adair, M.D., 
chairman and medical 
director of the rehabilitation 
department at Christ 
Hospital and Medical 
Center, will present a 
program discussing the 
mystifying disease of fibro¬ 
myalgia from 7 to 9 p.m. on* 
Wednesday, April 8th at the 
hospital. 

Dr. Adair will discuss 
diagnosis, treatment options 
and management strategies 
for the chronic condition 
which can cause intense pain 
and stiffness in muscles and 
joints, especially the neck, 
shoulders, low back .and 
thighs (Charley horses). 
Fibromyalgia is most 
common in young women, 
but may affect older adults 
or adolescents as well. 

Registration must be made 
by Sunday, April 5th by 
calling 1(800) 323-8622. A S5 
per person charge will 
include dessert. 
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Cook CouBly Circuit Court Cicrk Aurdia Puduki Aurdi. Pudaski (ceuter) pitseuts u ckeck for 
*r?! *? **!?. ^■«ric.pnco»oty Trwuure Chest FouudutiOB, a prognuu 

caucer-stricken chUdreu. The 
Clerk employees after partidpatiag in a Blue Jeaas Day, a 

‘I* ofnS^^ritable orgauii^ns! 
money allows the Foundation to provMedris to the 

children, oDering comfort and distraction from the pain that they endure dnrine 
tJ^treatment. Pktur^ with Pudnski from Ml to right are Collm klsd, exccudre 

**•* ^oundatlou and Deborah Simmons, associate director for the 

Offering $10 
Diabetes Tests 

Holy Cross Family Medical Center-Ford City, 7601 S. 
Kostner, and Holy Cross Family Medical Center-Oak Lawni 
6417 W, 87th St., are offering diabetes screenings for just 
$10. Community residents can call through Friday, April 
I7lh to schedule an appointment fbr a screening. 

The discounted screening program, which includes a 
physician assessment, is being held to recognize the 
American Diabetes ‘ Association’s “Sound the Alert” 
program. Participants also will receive information about 
one-on-one counseling sessions with a diabetes educator and 
about dia^tes support groups at Holy Cross Hospital. 
' Approximately 14 to 16 million Americans have diabetes, 

a serious disease caused when the body doesn’t produce 
enough insulin to effectively absorb sugar in the blood. 
Another 6 to 7 million have the disease but don’t know it. 

“If diabetes is undiagnosed and untreated, it may caux 
other serious problems, such as heart and kidney disease, 
stroke, nehre damage and blindness,” explains Holy Cross’s 
Maria Reyes, M.D., an internal medicine specialist. Diabetes 
symptoms can include excessive thirst, hunger and frequent 
urination. 

It is recommended (but not required) that patients fast 
before undergoing the screening. To make an appointment 
for an in-office diabetes screening, call toll-free 
1(888)471-4440. 

Hear Patterson 
Park Improvements 

The Mayor and City Council of Hometown met on 
Tuesday. March 10th in regular session. Mayor Donald L. 
Roberton commended the Public Works Department for a 
job well done in regards to the way in which snow removal 
was handled during the March 9th snowfall. 

In other business, it was reported that the Co-op was 
planning on installing new roofs on all of the buildings and 
the entire job will cost between $270,00 and $275,000. 
Building Commissioner James Forbes uked the council if 
the city would charge the usual two percent permit fees or 
just charge them a flat fee. In the past work done by the Co¬ 
op has been handled in different ways. 

Discussion was held after which it was moved by 
Alderman Lynch that the Hometown Cooperative would pay 
the usual two percent permit fee that is required. The motion 
carried. 

Discussion was held dealing with the cost of the 
improvements to Patterson Park according to the plan 
submitted by K. W. Robinson Engineering. City Treasurer 
Caja stated that the plans prepared by R. W. Robinson 
Engineers will cost about $S,(KIU and if the work is done at 
the cost quoted, the entire project could cost $35,000 in fees 
to the city engineers. He also reported that the city will have 
to put Mmething in the appropriation ordinance for the 
project funds. He said that if the funds are not appropriated, 
they can not be spent. 

Alderman Ryan asked it the funds from the park grant 
n^s tb be spent first with reimbursement to the city later. 
City Attorney Michael G. Cainkar stated that the funds 
would have to be spent first and then the city would be 
reimbursed. 

Alderman Kozlowski, chairman of the parks and 
recreation committee stated that the cost of the park 
improvement project as quoted by the city engineers would 
not be the actual cost as many of the items that need to be 
completed could be done by the Public Works Department 
and some ol the things proposed could be done some time in 
the future. Ald^an Lynch stated that he noticed that there 
is only $3,500 in the plans for new playground equipment 
and he really does not think that this amount is very realistic. 
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POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

The wife of Michael Harris of Park Forest flagged down 
the police at 95th and LaCrosse to report a domestic battery. 
She. was treated for her injuries and her husband was also 
found to have an outstanding felony warrant. He was 
arrested for domestic battery. 

Lawrence Lynch of Oak Lawn was accused of stealing a 
Chevy Lumina from Napleton Honda, 6700 W. 95th St.-He 
was supposed to take cars from the dealership to the detailer. 

Four damaged gumball machines were found in the bushes 
by the Hilton and two others were found at 4600 W. 105th 
St. 

Craig Rushing, a former employee of Midas-Oak Lawn, 
stole about $2,000 he was suppos^ to deposit on his way 
home to Indiana. 

A CD player, tool box, sunglasses and gloves were stolen 
from a truck parked at 103rd and Keating. The pickup truck 
was broken into through the rear of the fiberglass cap. 

An ‘83 Toyota Corolla was stolen from the parking lot of 
the condos at 4700 W. 105th PI. 

A ‘79 brown Bukk Regal that had been stolen on March 
7th was found in the bank parking lot at 94th and Cicero on 
March 18th by the police. 

Renard White of Chicago was charged with armed 
robbery. He stole $3,500 at gunpoint from the Burger King 
at 4545 W. 95th. White forced the manager to open the safe. 
When a similar robbery of a second Burger King in Hickory 
Hills ocnirred, his description matched. He was picked up 
by the police, picked out of a line-up and subsequently 
arrested. 

All of the above occurred on March 18th. 

Laser Printed Renewal Forms 
Vehicle owners who have 

license plate stickers expiring 
in March wiH be using a new 
laser-printed renewal form 
that will make the 
registration process more 
efficient and save taxpayers 
$380,000 annually. Secretary 
of State George H. Ryan 
said. 

The new sticker renewal 
forms are larger than the old 
forms, but require no extra 
work on the part of vehicle 
owners when they fill out the 
renewal information. The 
new forms are printed on 
paper rather than cardboard. 
The design of the new form 
will reduce printing costs 
about $250,000 annually and 
will reduce postage costs by 
about $131,000 each year. 

After vehicle osiers 
receive the new sticker 
renewal form, they can 
purchase their sticker 
24-hours-a-day using Ryan’s 
“Touch Tone Renewal” 
program. This service allows 
motorists to order stickers 
over the telephone with a 
credit card. Vehicle owners 
can also mail in their sticker 
renewal or buy stickers 
directly at one of 115 driver 
services facilities in Illinois. 
Stickers can also be 
purchased at 2,306 financial 
institutions for an additional. 
service charge. 

Pre-printed renewal appli¬ 
cations have been mailed to 
838,029 passenger car, light 

truck and motorcycle owners 
who renew their vehicle regis- 
trations in March. A 
motorist - driving a vehicle 

COMMUNITYli 
CALENDAR H 

MARCH 28 - Saturday - “WolVes: Leaders of the Pack” 
(two live wolves). Oak Lawn Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 
11 a.m., free admission. 

MARCH 29 - Sunday - Blood Drive, St. Germaine Women’s 
Club, 4240 W. 98th St., gym, 8 a.m. to I p.m., by United 
Blood Services. 

MARCH 29 - Sunday - Blood Drive, St. Terrence Church, 
119th and Kostner, 8 a.m.^to 1 p.m., by Christ Hospital. 

MARCH 31 - Tuesday - Blood Drive, Musichorale, 5629 W. 
63rd St., 6 to 8 p.m., by Christ Hospital. 

APRIL I - Wednesday - Oak Lawn Appeals Board, 
Municipal Center, 9446 S. Raymond, 8 p.m. 

APRIL 2 - Thursday - OL Historic Preservation Commis¬ 
sion Meeting, public welcome, 7 p.m. 

APRIL 2 - Thursday - Alzheimer Support Group, Christ 
Hospital, 4440 W. 95th St., 6 p.m. 

APRIL 2 - Thursday - Line Dancing Lessons, Our Lady 
of Loretto Church, 8925 S. Kostner, 7 p.m. 

APRIL 2 - Thursday - Civil Service Commission Meeting, 
9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

APRIL 2 - Thursday - Traffic Review Committee Meeting, 
9446 S. Raymond, 8 p.m. 

APRIL 2 - Thursday - OL Athletic Club Meeting, VFW 
Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

Maribeth Anderson, Denis 
J. Gelumbauskas, Laura A. 
Szymanski and Robert T. 
Zaborniak of Oak Lawn 
were among the 410 men and 
women to receive bachelor’s 

Degrees 

IMM HOJM uud Al Solis iu Euglbll I and Chrystal 
Gryz ia Art I hare been aauied Sludente of (be Moulh 
f?' o' ENHA/Flae Arte at 
the Oak Uwn Coasnunity High School. Stndeals are 
recoarecaded by their instruclois for oBtstaudlni 
work ia their reapectire daairooau. ^ 

All iludwls of (he amth. (heir parcau. and (heir 
'*?f**!l ^ to 0 year-end brunch in 
ackaowledguMat of (heir effortt. 

Pictured are Chrystal aad Ai SoUs. 

degrees during winter 
commencement ceremonies 
at Lewis University hi 
Romeoville. 

Szymanski graduated with 
honors. 

Speaker 
An Alcohol Awareness 

Assembly will be held on 
March 30th at Oak Lawn 
Community High School 
during SADD’s observance 
of Alcohol Awareness Week. 
An all-school assembly 
featuring speaker Dan Davis 
from Potsdam, New York 
will be held at -8 a.m. Davis' 
program entitled “Bam! It 
Ain’t Worth It” provides 
insight into the decisions and 
challenges facing youth 
today regarding drugs and 
alcohol. 

There will also be a 
presentation to parents and 
community members at 7 
p.m. in the Media Center 
entitled “Parenting: You 
Need An Oxygen Mask.” 
Davis will discuss assorted 
parenting issues: family 
values and ethics, effective 
parenting, personal growth, 
and strategies for preventing 
substance abuse among 
children. 

after April 1 with an expired 
March 1998 sticker can be 
ticketed for improper vehicle 
registration. 

Jim Thorpe, The Legend 
IfemetnAeret/byRosemaiyK. 
Updyke is the stoiy of the 
Native American won 
gold medals in two events at 
the 1912 Olympics in Swe¬ 
den. Jim Thtxpe was pro- 
claimed *the greatest athlete 
in the worid" by King Gustav 
when he presented the med¬ 
als. 

But unbeknownst toUxMpe. 
because he had previously 
played baseball for money, 
hewastechnicallyconsidered 
a professional athlete which 
made him ineligible for 
Olympic competition. His 
medals were stripped and his 
name was stricken from the 
record books. 

Thorpe went on to play pro¬ 
fessional baseball and foot¬ 
ball and earned a place in the 
Piofessional Foodudl Hall of 
Fame. He died in 19S3. 
Jim Thorpe, The Legend 

Remembered isbom'Ptbcm 
at P.O. Box 3110, Gretna. 
LA 70063. List is S14.9S. 

Victory 
Patents have a full plate in 

today's hectic worid raising 
children - what with time 
and economics often on the 
short side of "pfenty.” YeL it 
has been proven that sports 
activities bring family mem¬ 
bers together, both in time 
spent and goals accom¬ 
plished. 

In the experience of John 
Devine and Cliff Gillies, de¬ 
veloping a good sense of 
sportsmanship along with 
personal growth are the di¬ 
rect results of parents taking 
an interest in their children’s 
sports activities. They draw 
attention to the vital aspect of 
^Mrtsbeing the learning field 
for lifelong values. 

Victory Beyond the 
Scoreboard dispenses advice 
on working with coaches and 
selecting the right sport and 
level of competition for 
youngsters, is high on team¬ 
work and offers insights on 
how to handle the gifted 
young athlete. 

List is $ 14.95. The publish¬ 
ers is BoedePartners, Box 922, 
Wilsonville, Oregon 97070. 
The fax is 503-682-8684. 

Travel • 
Africa on a Shoestring from 

Lonely Planet is the only 
^debook covering the en¬ 
tire continenL 

There are240detailed maps, 
current advice on visas, bw- 
der crossings and health pre¬ 
caution and infonnation about 
the most popular and safe 
travel routes. 

The book also provides 
background on each African 
country's history, politics, 
culture and envirorunent om 
1064 pages. 
There are good value ac¬ 

commodation lixringx, cov- 

oage of places toeat and aec- 
tkxison the local languages. 

The Lonely Planet aeries is 
geared to provide adventur¬ 
ous individual trtvelen with 
compieie infrumation to help 
plan a trip. Having all the 

African countries in one edi- 
lionriiouldbeaboooftimy- 
onehopiQg to visit theCuci- 
nating continenL 
list is $29.95. 
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Rock 
Opera 

APRIL 15-26 •(312)902-1500 
-;n;- SHUBER7 THEATRE • GROUPS (3121 977-1710 

Wed, Thurs, Sun at 7:30: Fri, Sat at 8; Wed, Sat. Sun at 2 

////^^. — Vlltl IM s 

Moraine Valley Com- 
nluniiy College will present 
the rock opera Jesus Christ 
Superstar on Friday, April 
17th wd Saturday, April 
18th ai 8 p.m. and Sunday, 
April 19th at 2 p.m. The 
performances will take place' 
in the Dorothy Menker 
Theater located in the Fine 
and Performing Arts Center 
on the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. The cost is $10.25 for 
adults and $8.25 for seniors 
and students. 

This rock opera tells of the 
last week of Christ’s life, 
culminating in his crucifixion 
and his followers’ plaintive 
and searching cries for 
meaning in his death. As a 
lesiameni to the healing and 
joyous quality of love, the 
musical has gathered a 
worldwide reputation since 
its release. The production 
features the popular title 
song plus such favorites as 
What's the Buzz?, Every- 
thing’s Alright and I Don't ^ 
Know How to Love Him. i 

Concert j 
The Southwest Com- j 

munity Band will hold a j 
spring concert on Sunday. 4 
April 5th at 3 p.m. at j 
Moraine Valley Community j 
College. The concert will be j 
held in the Dorothy Menker i 
Theater located in the Fine 4 
and Performing Arts Center j 
on the campus. 10900 S. 88th 1 
Ave. j 

Tickets are $7.25 for adults 4 
and $5.25 for. students and j 
seniors. For more informa- 1 
tion or to purchase tickets, i 
call the box office. (708) 4 
974-5500. t 

Teddy Lee’s Group 
To Perform 

Tke miuk of Teddy Lee ^ 
and kb orchesini Ikat kas 
kcea pleasiag Ckkago- K 
laad- dancers aad p^y y. ^ 
goers for over 35 years y*** 
will appear (kb {Sunday & 
afternoon from 4 to S 
p.m. at Lucky Luciano’s, 
4660 W. 1471k St.. 
MMIotkian. L 

Tke is made up of 
some Ckicago’s most 
capable and experienced 
musicians, who work to- thidy lee 

gether to provide an entertaining and professional 
musical experience for each occasion. 

Teddy Lee is one of the many Big Band Era 
orchestras that owner Mario Chiaramonte b bringing 
to Midlothian for Sunday afternoon appearances. 
Aitiong the other notables coming arc Jan Garber and 
Bob Elliott. 

“We plan on bringing to Midlothian the host Big 
Band names available,” said Chiaramonte. “It’ll he 
bands from the late forties and fifties that old timers 
will love to hear.” 

Lucky Luciano’s features fine Italian food starting 
with lunch at II a.m. right on through dinner. There’s 
an introductory coupon on their ad in this edition. 

FAMILY RESTAURANT 

Hill Creek Shopping Center 
8657 W. 95th St. 

Hickory Hills, IL 60457 708-430-0590 

NOW OPEN 
New Owners Good Food 

Friendly Service New Look 

Hours: 6AM to 9PM 
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i Jdss Hounions 
Tildcn Technical High Schtwl'class of 1943 is liHiking for 

alumni for a reunion on May I4ih. For more informaiion, 
call Tom Keyahian ai (708) 687-3963. 

Chicago Vwalional SclumI class of 1948 will hold its SOih 
reunion on June 12ih. For more informaiion, call Ed 
StKhacki at (219) 322-S6S7 or John Tuzikowski at (708) 
893-0432. 
, »*. ? 

Niles North High School class of 1967 will hold its 30ih 
reunion on May 9tlu For more informaiion, call (847) 
657-3639. 

There will be a four-class reunion for Marisi High School 
iOumni celebrating their ISth, 20ih, 2Sih and 30lh' year 
reunion. The classes of 1968. 1973, 1978 and 1983, along 
with their spiwse or guests, are invited to attend the 
gathering on Saturday, April 2Sih at the Martinique 
Restaurant. For more informaiion or to make reservations, 
call Marly Wiriz in the alumni office at (773) 881-5300. ext. 
5376. 

St. Rita Grammar Schruil class of 1978 will hold its 20-year 
reunion and is looking for classmates. For more 
informaiion. call Jim Schleder at (708)430-1782.- 

St. Christina Grammar School class of 1978 is looking for 
alumni for a 20ih reunion. For more informaiion, call Pal 
Corley at (773) 445-8439. 

RIVERBOAT SPECIAL 
From - Convenient Pick Up Locations * 
To - JoUet’s EMPRESS CASINO 
When - Eveiy MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

* At Your Door For 4 or More 

• Round IHp Transport • Iwo Cruises 

Only $5 A Person After Rebate 

Call 708-614-6484 Resv. or Info 
HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

ews 

‘42nd Street’ Players 
Bringing (he Inliabies of Broadway to Bcvcriy are 

“42nd Street” stars, froni left, EHcn Mkotto of Mt. 
Greenwood, as Dorothy Brock; Any Lynn Moore of 
Hickory HiUs, playing Peggy Sawyer, and Robert 
Gray of Palos Heights as JnHan Marsh. 

The bH nnskal prodnction, staged by the Beveriy 
Hills University Club (BHUC), is booked for four 
show dales at (be BcVeiiy Art Center, 2153 W. llltb 
St., on Friday, March 27 at I p.n., itaturday, March 
2S at 4 and 8 p.n., and Sunday, March 29 at 2 p.n. 
Tickets are availabie now at $18; $15 for the Saturday 
matinee. CaU (773) 881-1384. 

‘The Odd Couple’ 
Director Mike Gandy of Oak Forest has assembled his cast 

for the Neil Simon classic, “The Odd Couple.” The 
production will close, the Beverly Theatre Guild’s 35th 
anniversary season on a hilarious note. 

Ed FudaczzifXMcago will play slovenly Oscar and Marty 
Donovan of Orland Park will play fastidious Felix, the polar 
opposite roommates forced to share an apartment when they 
are thrown out by their long-suffering wives. Mark Eaton of 
Chicago will play Murray, Tony Carsella will play Speed, 
Steve FassI of Evergreen Park will play Roy. and Tim 
Gehrke of Chicago will play Vinny, the four ppker playing 
buddies who must keep Oscar and Felix from killing 
themselves and each other.. 

To round out the cast, Lisa Gironda and Caroline Sexton, 
both of Chicago, will play Gwen and Cecily Pidgeon, the 
cuckoo sisters who come to the apartment for an evening of 
fun but leave with their featiiers ruffled by the Felix and 
Oscar experience. 

“The Odd Couple” will run Friday, April 24lh; Saturday, 
April 25th; and Sunday, April 26ih at the ^erly Art 
Center, 2153 W. Illth St. in Chicago. 

Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

L. — 

Experience Our 
• Fresh Seafood 

•Homemade Pasta 

• Mouthwatering Chicken & Veal 

•GriUed Steaks. Whs * Chops 
• IVuo Chicago Style Pizia 

Appetiriiig Appetisers 

Famay 

Can For Details 

11:30 AM Dally 
locaUen, To s«„ 

We’re Doing It Right 
^ At Papa Joe’s! 
V Featuring The Finest In 
’‘Outstanding Authentic Italian and American Cuisine.’ 

—Friday— 
Seafood and Lenten Specials 

Dine-Iih Carry-Out, 
Catering, Banquets 

ft > 
Iteilian 

Cuisine 

^ • ' ii I ,1 A I I’l ]('>- V ''' ^ 1.1* I'M »i 'll,til 4ll>AHKK) 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

PSYOilC 
Find Puace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

I-90O-74MS0O 
EsI. 3469" 

S3.99 per minute 
Must be 18 years old. 

Serv-U 
619-645-8434 

The saall parish of SI. 
Gerard's ia Markbaai is 
agaia aelHai Iho Ealortaia- 
■aal Caapaa baaha Cast is 
sUII 939.00; a greal retura on 
Ibis smail iaveslaeal. 90% 
off moel evahrtbiai. Cali Lae 
Palys 331-7294 or Do Do 
Dove 331-0003 for all 
Cbkaioiaad adMoas or ia- 
farvaliaa. 

BEAT THE CASINOS 
IAKE MONEY HOME 

SlriilnK><^l<'<'hni(|ui!s for 
16 Inrrodilili' (iomt's 

1-888-895-1559 

WaMaro laagaa 
Look for your loat pels here. 
Call for hours and infomia- 
tion. 

10309 S.W.'Highway 
7000300506 

6224 S. Wafaaah. Chgo. 
1-313-007-0008 

Personals 

HophgTo 
AdopI A Baby 

Loving couple and gentle 
pup long for a baby. As 
you search for the right 
answer, please know that 
we would like to help you 
plan a secure and happy 
future for your child. We 
will provide a safe and 
nurturing home environ¬ 
ment for your rjiild. 
Medical, legal, counseling 
and court approved living 
expenses paid. Confiden¬ 
tial. Please call our at¬ 
torney at: 

700-097-0048 

WANTED: 

AbI Martba’a 
70B-7B4-10M 

LOSE WEIGHT 
THE LAZY WAY 

The Incredible Fat 
Burning Cookie 

Secret Chinese herb revs 
up your metabolism. 
100% natural, high in 
fiber, great tasting 
chocolate chip cookie one 
a day • watch the fat melt 
away - You have nothing 
to lose but fat. For more 
information send one 
dollar to: 

Cookie Diet Plan 
I OepI C 

P O Box 280004 
' Chicago. IL 80628 

Aameal Siagiaa la yaar araa 
1-0BIMO7-7703 - Eat 1907 
$2.00/min. Must be 10 yrs. 

Serv -U- Bl»«494)434 

m 
easy 

■OMANCE 
CAlLNOWni 
1-000-289-0203 
Extension 0953 
92.00 per min. 

Musi be 10 years 
Serv U Bl»049«434 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 

1 )i^’ \l 1 l\( I 1 R \I\I\( . 
M \M \l .111(1 ( \\) 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REOUCE-ENURGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER . 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
kuocioltd Dtiign Stivice * 11M0 SouHiwtil Highwey * Mai WNi, II0044$ 

Niene (708) 974-9100 * fox (708) 974-497$ * Mim (708) 974-14)4 

• All instruroenU included. 

No Previous experience req’d. 

* Experienced InsDuctors.. 

• Job placement ottislance. 

• For a Career wHIi a Future. 

Classes sUsrlmg NOW! 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

FBEE CASH GBANTSI 
College Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 

1-800-218-9000 F.xt. t^«4l I 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaslor PatcUag 
Drywal Tapiag 
Free EsHsMlas 

Me lab Toe SmaU 
700424-9710 

Sewing Machines 

Repoirs Any Moke In Your 
Home $10 Or No Chai|e 

773-233-3213 

Weight Loss 

GBEAT 
SECOND INCOME!!! I 

Earn SIOO-SIOOO weekly. 
Work from Home/Offici! 
■tufling enveiapas. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
imvelope: 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 70007 
DEPT. MDLTH. 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
37207-0007 

The Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers. Inc. publisher 
of 14 community papers is ex¬ 
panding its editorial staff to- 
include additional reporters 
to cover evening meetings of 
our village boards, city Coun¬ 
cils and school boards. 
Writing experience, 
preferably with a school or 
professional newspaper 
publication is required. Part- 
time reporters are- compen¬ 
sated on a per story basis. 
Those interested may send 
their resumes and clips to: 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 

3840 W. 147th Street 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

Attention: Mr. Thomas 

EMPLOYMENT 
Help Wanted 

Mala A Famala 
State Oriined Nurses Aide-2 
years home health experience 
looking for work part time or 
full time. Call Ellen 

700-389-1480 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
9900 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-9044148-1700 Dept. IU2824 

HELP 
Local Company Needs Im¬ 
mediately 25 Reliable Men 
and Women. No Ex¬ 
perience Necessary. We 
Will Train. Up To 
S40(VWeek To Start. Se¬ 
cond Language Welcome. 
To Schedule Interview 

Call 700-385-1864 

** POSTAL JOBS* * 
S12.00fhr to start, plus 
benefits, (^rriers. sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For BppIkmUon and exam in¬ 
formation. -xall 
1-000-207-9719. ext. 00. 0am 
to 0 pm. 7 days. 

PARALEGAL 
Small Loop law office, 
close to good transpoiia- 
tion. needs a degreed 
paralegal. 2-¥ years ex¬ 
perience. paralegal cer¬ 
tificate and excellent ver¬ 
bal. computer and 
organizational skills. Good 
salary and benefits. Send 
resume to Attn: 

Mary 
312-726-1325 

LAW OFFICE 
MGl/PASALEGAL 

PART TIME 
Small Loop law office 
needs experienced office 
manager 3/4 days a week 
for client bill¬ 
ings/payables/receivables 
and other administrative 
duties. Excellent computer 
and accounting skills a 
must/exp with TIME 
SUPS and other accoun¬ 
ting software. College 
degree. Accounting 
background. 2 -f years ex¬ 
perience in Law office set¬ 
ting. good salary ft 
benefits. Send resume to 
Attn: 

Mary 312-726-1325 

> S> \ s V S \ \ \ \ N V \ ' 

rryrrtTfffiirrri 
WANTED 

PART TIME/FULL TIME 
No CDL Required. 

Call 
700470-0666 

TRAVEL AGENT 

Evergreen Park agency 
seeks experienced agent on 
part time basis. Send 
resume to: 

HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
3613 W. B5lh Street 
Evergreen Park. II. 60805 

No calls, plooso. 

Medical 
Best Nursing ft PA Oppor¬ 
tunities . Local/National. No 
fee. 

FAX Resume to: 
Heartland Search 

(8471832-1721 

Mail Room Qerk 
Mail room duties, prepare 
packages (up to 70 lbs.) for 
UPS shipment, clerical and 
other duties. F/T $6.00 per 
hour plus benefits. 

Apply in Person 
Admiral Steel LP 

4152 West 123rd Street 
Alsip. IL 60603 

No Phone Calls Please 

Situations Wanted 
NURSES AID CARE IN YOUR 
HOME - 15 years experience. 
Suburban refs. Own 
transportation. 

773-874-1250 
708-524-5483 

Situations Wanted 
Linn 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE RIGHT PERSON 
loin a growing, ^tro- 
gresaive Catering Firm. 
Positiona available for the 
following: 
• Party Staffing 
• Supervisors 
• Wait Staff 
• Chefs 
DiMasti Events ft Catering 

700-3804)040 
Ask for Kathy or Dan 

Moving To (jiicago Area 
POSITION WANTED 

Background In: 

Management 
Aviation 

Automobiles 
Construction 

Land Development 

CaU 961-4004434 
Fax 901-0700007 

E-Mail 
CRONBSYAHOO.COM 

CaU for details. 

I 708-974-9100 
ASSOCtATBD DESIGN 

SCHOOL OFDEAFTING 

UmSW. HIGHWAY 
PALOS HILLS, ILttHS 

FiNANCiAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situation 

For More 
Information Call: 

Bebat 
O30-972-4O31 

CR. 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
lean/Sportswear, Bridal, 
Lingerie. Westernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sixes, 
Infant/Prelean. Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Slore. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
927.900 to $30,000: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open IS Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-000-6555 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in ALSIP area. Low invest¬ 
ment. For information call 
Mrs. Burden's Gourmet Candy 
Company. Fort Worth. TX. 

(917) 332-9792 

Fisa Market 

FLEA MARKET 
Christ U. Math. Church 

3730 W. noth St. 
Alsip. IL 60003 

Saturday. April lOth 
Space Reservations By Mail 
Only 920.00. 

For Info (^all: 
700-3004019 
700-300-2100 
700-30941034 

Articles For 
Sale 

leeMag Fee A CHANOW 
92K - 99K weak potential! 

Not MLM! Fantastic support 
period. 

1-0000094)700 Ext. 2040 

Sofa/loveseat set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry 9909. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining- 
Room set 10-piace 91909. 
Bedroom set 90M. 

•90-7704439 

Custom made Aztec design, 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
9200 or best offer. 

023-1039 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Hout«s For Sal* Housas For Sale I Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale I Houses For Sale 

SELLING OUT 

100% BfMtd N«w 100% 

MATTRESSES S26^ 

SOf A a CHAIR S10S 
DINETTE CHAim $11 
KITCHEN SETS^ $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
UNORUeS $28 
10PC.PITQRP. $308, 
8EALV MATTRESSES $60 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

• (ink. emi •« Mr«i t kuiMtu) 

sri-am 
VIM Md MaMt Oiaig* 

Wanted To Buy 
Furniture, old (ewelry. 
glaMware, pottery, ooUec- 
tiUet and OMny other thiniis. 

Caah Paid. Fair Prices. 
Call 700-074-1244 

Slot Machinaa. |uke Boxes. 
Coke Madiinas, Music Boxes. 

Any ConditiOB. Paying Caah 
030005-2742 

Old slot cars (track, motors, 

bodies, etc.) 700-309-7644 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any sixe or condition. 
1-000443-7740 

Wanted - 7 to 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Call 

<700)423-4446 

RENTALS 

Offica 
3135 W. tilth Street 

Office Speoe • 3 Offices 
to K 24 Heat 0 Air Inc. 

700-004-5454 

Unfurnished Apt 

Evergreen Park. 2 bedroom, 
heated $590 month. No pets. 
Quiet building. 

7734014703 

Evergreen Park 2 bedroom, 
heal included, new carpeting, 

appliances included, off 
street parking. $600. 
Available April 1. 

. 773-2390656 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

11116 S. Green StrMt. CtiKS- 
go, IL 60643. The improvements 
on the property consist of single 
family, brick construction, one 
story and separata garage to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Uruted States District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division. Case No. 94C- 
1912. Federal Savings Bank, 
PlaintiH. vs. Willie Nell Sanders, 
el al.. Defendants, by Nancy Vat- 
lone, Special Cornmissioner, at 
23rd floor center lobby of.the 
Dalm Center, Chicago, IL, al 
2.00 p.m., Monday, May 4, 
1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subfect to general 
tales and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The ludgment amount was 
$80.50171. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser wHI receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a spbci 
lied dale unless the property is 
redeemed accordmg to law. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For Hilornialion Call the Sales 
Olticer at Fisher g Fisher. PC., 
File No 26323, Plamtill's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
Sude 2520. Ctu^. IL 60602. 
Tel No (312) 37?4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
INmois Law, the Sale Ofhear is 
not raguirad to pravxia additional 
mformation other than that sal 
forth In Whs natca 
652600C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, tlknais County 

Department — Oiancery Oivi 
swn Contimortgagc Corporation, 
assignee of Residential Money 
Centers. IrK . Plaintiff, vs Rose 
Ann Downing, el al. Delendants 
No 97Ch 10284 

liilercouiily iudicial Sales Cm 
poialion will on Wednesday. April 
I. 1998. al the liour ol Ham 
in llieii olfire al 120 West Madi 
sun Slieel. Suite 14C, Chicagu. 
Illinois, sell lo the liigliesi bidder 
lor cash, the lollowing>desciibed 
mortgaged real estate 

1207 W 97th St. Chicago. IL 
60643 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists ol a residence 

Mie terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certilied funds No 
lelumls 

The ludgmeiit amount was 
$74,789 73 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For information call Dawn K 
Krones at Law Offices ol Ira T 
Nevel, 175 N. Franklin Street. 
Chicago. IL (312) 357 1125 
652716C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Fleet Mortgage Corp . 
Plaintiff, vs. Jerone R. Malone. 
Jr., et al. Defendants No 97Ch. 
1304 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will or, Wednesday, April 
1, 1998 at the hour of 11 a m 
in their office al 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following 
described mortgaged real estate 

8035 S. Talman. Chicago. IL 
60652 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a one story, brick, 
sini^e family residence and will 
NOT be open for inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$82,177 4(f 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer- 
titled funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sale 
shall be subject to general taxes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prior first mort- 
gegti The subj^ property is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse to Plaintiff. Prospec- 
tive. bidders are admonished to 
check the court file lo verify all 
information 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro fc Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Isl. Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990 Between the hours of 
1:00 p.m and 3.00 p.m ONLY 
652721C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^nty, Illinois County 

Ciepartment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Temple-Inland Mortgage 
Corporation, Plainbff, vs. Sandra 
M. Kokaska. el al. Defendants 
No 97Ch 5509 

The Judicial Sales (Operation 
will al 10:30 a.m. on April 6, 
1998. in its office al 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell al 
public auction lo the highest bid 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

14349 South Keystone Ave¬ 
nue. Midlolhian. IL 60445. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The iudigmeni amount was 
$95,49621 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certilied funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject projierly is subjH:t lo general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as lo quatrty or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
lo ptaintiff The sale is further 
subject lo cqnfirmation by the 
court 

Upon jiayment Jii~lull of the 
amount bid, Itie pureheser shall 
receive a Certificate lOf Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation ol the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor insjieclion Prosjiective bid¬ 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court file to verily all inlor- 
malKHi 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney Codilis $ Associ 
ates. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Swle 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 43(X> Fhease refer lo 
file number 97 1215 

NOTE Pursuant lo the Fan 
Debt CoHeclion Piaclices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codiks 4 Associales is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
lo coNecI a debt and any mfor- 
matNin obtained wiM be used lor 
that purpose 
652640C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Oiunty. Illinois County 

UepartnienI — Chancery Owi 
Sion CouiitiywKJe Home Loans. 
Inc d/b/a Counliywide Funding 
Corporation. Plainlill. vs David 
J Gi/a. a married man. el al . 
Delendants 97Ch 10163 

Tlie Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 a m on April 1. 
1998. Ill ils office at 33 N 
Deaiborn Slieet. Suite 201. Chi 
uigu. It 60602 3100. sell at 
jiiililir. auction toJIie highest pid 
dm Inr cash, as sel lorih tmlow. 
the lollowing desciibeil leai es 
laiG 

7730 South Ferdinand Ave 
nue. Biidgeview. IL 60455 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 1 Vy story 
wood frame and brick residence 
with detaclied 2 car garage 

The judgment amount was 
$140.4n 71 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS " 
sale lor CASH” The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certilied lurrds: balance, by 
certilied funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject jiiopeity is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc . and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of 
leied lor sale wilhout any repre 
sentation as to quality or quanti 
ty ol title and without recourse to 
plaintill The sale is further sub¬ 
ject lo conlirmalHKi by the court 

Upon jiayineiil in full ol the 
bHl amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate alter 
conlirination ol the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection TVospective bid 
dels are admonished lo check 
the court file lo verily all rnlor- 
malion 

The successful purchaser lias 
the sole responsibilily/expense 
ol evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion ol the subject premises 

For Information Between 3 
p m and 5 p.m. only Pierce & 
Associates, namtilf's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chica^, 
IL 60603 Tel. No (312) 
346 9088. Ext 252. Please refer 
to File No PA 974203 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re 
quired lo provide additional infoi 
mation other than Ural set forth 
HI this notice of sale 

NOTE. I^rsuanl lo the Fair 
Debt CoHectran Practices Act you 
are advised that the LaVv Firm of 
Pierce g Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Colleclor attempting lo 
collect a debt and any inlorma 
lion obtained will be used lor 
lliat purpose 
652627C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Ownty 

Detriment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. United Companies Lending 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph 
L Burke. Jr., et al.. DelerMlants.' 
No. 97Ch 6681 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m on April 7, 
1998. Ill ils office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction lo the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth betow, 
tire lollowiirg described real es¬ 
tate 

10950 South Nagle Avenue. 
VYorth. IL 60482 . 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$117,47001. 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
Iwimly-laur (24) liouis Tlie sub¬ 
ject property is subject lo general 
real estate taxes, special assess- 
inents or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Ujron jrayment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo tlie real estate after 
coiilirmation of the sale 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection Piosjiective bid 
deis are admomslied to clieck 
the couit file lo verily all inlor 
malMm 

For informatHm contact Plain 
tiff's Altornn Oxtilis $ Associ¬ 
ates. P C , 7955 S Cen Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 24 ) 4300 Fhease refer to 
file number 97-1475 

NOTE Pursuant lo the Fa* 
(}ebl CoNeclion Practices Act you 
aie advrsed Ural the Law Fwm of 
Codrlis 4 Associales is deemed 
to be a debt coMector attempting 
lo coMecI a ilebt and any infor 
matron obtaMied wiN be used lor 
that pur 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
&iak County, IHinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion First Nationwide Mortgage- 
(>>rporalion. Plaintiff, vs. Patrick 
M. Velkavrh, et al.. Delendants 
A. J Smitli Federal Savings Bank 
Counlei Plaintiff, vs Patrick M 
Velkavih. el al. CounleiDelen 
danis No 97Cli 8349 

Inteii oiiiily Juilicial Sales Cor 
jioialiuii will rai Tuesday. Apiil /. 
1998, at Ihr liour of 11 a m in' 
their ullice at. 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. Illi 
nois. sell to the highest bidder 
lot cash, the following described 
moilgag^ real esiate 

4424 Adele Lane. Oak Forest. 
IL 60452 

The improvement on the jrrop 
eity consists ol a frame. raiKh. 
single family les'idence mth a 
detaclied garage 

Sale leims 10% iJown by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The Judgment amount was 
$21,7383 

The property will NOT be ojren 
lor inspection 

For information call Mr. Ken¬ 
neth A. Fedinets at Counter- 
F^aintiff's Attorney. Gesas. Pilali 
and Gesas. Ltd . 53 W Jackson 
Blvd . Chicago. IL 60604 (312) 
726 3100 
652235C 

11019 South Hoyne. Chicago. 
IL 60643 Improved with a single 
family residence, lo be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir 
cult Oiurt ol Cook County, Illi¬ 
nois, Case No 96Ch 7878 
Bankers Trust Company, as 
Trustee lor Holders DU Mort¬ 
gage Acceptance Corp Mortgage 
Pass-Through Certificates. Flain- 
lill. vs Louise Scott, et al, De¬ 
fendants. by Sheriff ol Cook 
County (No 980267-00IF) hi 
Room LL15S. Ricliard J Daley 
Center. CliKago. IIIiihms. at 12 
Muon, luesday. AjhiI 21. 1998 

Sale sliall lie under the follow 
ing terms (Ush Sale sfiall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prKH first 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be ojren lor 
iiisjreclKm 

For inlormatHin: Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga 4 Shaw. F4ainlilf's 
Attorneys. 221 N LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. IL 60601 (312) 
236-6405 F*ursuant lo Section 
15 1507(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Code ol Cml Procedure, no infor- 
matKin other than the inlorma- 
iKHi contained in this Notice will 
be provKted 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt jrursuanl to the Fair Debt 
CoHeclKMi Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose 
654477C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IIHnois Ownty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. NalKinsbanc Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph T. 
Probsl, el al.. Delendants No 
97Ch220 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m on April 13. 
1998. in its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
puUK auction lo the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as sel forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

5146 W 90lh St. Oak Uwn. 
IL 60453 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$166,226 29 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certilied funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject lo general 
leal esiate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or sjiecial taxes levied 
against said real esiate and is 
offered lor sate without any rep- 
resentatran as lo quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and wilhout recourse 
lo plainlill The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate alter^ 
confirmation ol the sale 

Tlie property wilt NOT be open 
for inspeclKm Prosjiective bid¬ 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

For informalHNi contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Altorney Codilis 4 Associ¬ 
ates. P C . 7955 S (^ss Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer lo 
file number 96 2272 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHecInn Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis 4 Associates is deemed 
to be a dabi collector attemjiling 
to coHecI a debt and any inlor 
■nation oblamed wiM be used lor 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^nly, Illinois County 

Dejiaitment — Chancery Dwi 
SHHi Federal Nalnnal Mortgage 
Association, Plainlill. vs G^ge 
A Senodenos. a married man. 
a/k/a (leorge A Senodenos. Sr . 
et al. Defendants 95Ch 5023 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 a m on April 7. 
' OS. in Its office at 33 N 
Ueaiborn Street. Suite 201. Chi 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell al 
public auction to the highest bid 
del for cash, as set forth below, 
the lollowing described real es 
tale 

9325 S 83rd Court. Hickoiy 
Hills. II 60457 

The real esiale is improved 
with a single family one story 
buck residence detached two car 
garage 

The judgment amount was 
$110,133 70 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH" The successful 
bidder must dejiosil 10% down 
by ceililied fuiHts. balance, by 
certified lunds. within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc . and any prioi 
mortgages ol record and is of 
lered for sale without any repre 
sentatHHi as lo quality or quanti 
ty ol title and without recourse lo 
plaintill The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court 

Upon Jiayment in full ol the 
bid amount, the puichaser sliall 
receive a Certificate ol Sate 
which will entitle the purcliaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate after 
coriliimalion ol Itie sale 

Tlie iMojierty will NOT be ojien 
lor inspection Prosjiective bid¬ 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court file to verily aH inlor- 
malKm 

The successful jmrchsser has 
the sole responsibilily/eipense 
ol evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses 
SKHi ol the subject premises 

For. InlormalKin Between 3 
p m and 5pm only Pierce 4 
Associates. PlaintiH's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9088. Ext 252. Please refer 
to File No PA 951786 

Plaintilf's attorney is not re- 
quHed to prowde additional mior 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce 4 Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa 
tion obtained will be used tor 
that purpose 
652603C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Chilly. Illinois Oxinty 

Dejurtmenl — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion GE (Upital Mortgage Servic¬ 
es. Inc . Plaintill. vs Matthew 
Walisaewski. et at. Delendants 
No 97Ch 8016 

The Judicial Sales Corpoiation 
will at 10.30 a m on April 13. 
1998. in Its office al 33 N. 
Deaiborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell al 
public auctKin to the highest bid- 
■ler loi cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
iale 

14333 South Kiljialrick. Mid¬ 
lothian. IL 60445 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family resKtence 

The judgment amount was 
$112.822 M 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-loui (24) hours The sub 
ject projierty is subject to general 
real estate taxes, sjiecial assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against saHJ real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and wdhout recourse 
to plaintill The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon jrayment in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate allei 
coiiliimatHOT ol the sale 

The jHoperty will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective but- 
ders are admonished to check 
the court life to verify all infoi 
mation 

For information contact Plain 
till's Attornn. Codilis 4 Associ¬ 
ates. P C , 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer to 
file number 97-1744. 

NOTE Pursuant lo the Fair 
Debt CoHectwn Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis 4 Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt colleclor atlemjrling 
lo coNecI a debt and any inlor 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that puipose 
6523^ 

IlGREAT BUY!! 
By Owner-Bungalow home 
Bast side of Chicago, Lg. Ivg. 
rm, dng rm, 2 remid. kitchens, 
4 bdrms. I bath, C/A, new 
therm, wndws, call for info. 

(773) 374-7143 

10229 S. Racine Avenue. Chi¬ 
cago. IL'<f^3. 3 Apt. Bkl$.. lo 
be sold wT public auclHxi jwrsu- 
ant to Circuit -Oiurt of Cook 
County. Illinois. Ose No. 97Ch 
10548 Thornwood Partners, 
naintill. vs Donald McKinney, 
et al. Delendants. by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No 9W317 OOIF) 
in Room LL155. Richard J Daley 
Center. Chicago. IL. at 12 Noon. 
Tuesday. April 28. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms. 10% ol bHl amount at 
time ol sale, balance within 24 
hours all by certified or cashier's 
check payable to the Sheriff ol 
Cook (iounty. Illinois 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
insjjectKin. 

For information: Fred M Ca- 
plan. Plaintifl's Attorney, 29 S 
LaSalle, *330, Chicago. IL, Td. 
No (312) 372-1449 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Fhactices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose. 
652183C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Crxinty. Illinors County 

Department. Chancery Division. 
Bank ol America, lllHiois, Ptain- 
till. vs. Valerie Fletcher, et al., 
DefeiHJants No. 96Ch-6i036 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher 4 Fisher 
file *29496 

(It is advised that mterested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before tHddmg at mort¬ 
gage loreclosufe sales) 
^BLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that jHHSuanI lo a Judgment of 
Forecknure entered in the above 
entitled cause on Sejrlember 10. 
1996, in the amount ol 
$94,016.68, Kallen Financial 4 
CajNtal Servicas, Iik. as Selling 
Officer will on A^ 24, 1998, at 
the hour of 12:00 noon at suite 
444, 20 N. Clark Street, Chica 
go, lllwKiis, sen the foNowing de¬ 
scribed real property to the nM- 
est bidder at auction for cash: 

9550 S. Seeley, Chici«o. IL 
60643 

The improvements on the 
projierty consist ol a brick, two- 
story. single-family dwelfirig. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Sale terms: 10% of successful 
bid al conclusion of suction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and special 
assessments. Alter payment in 
luH, the successful bidder win 
receive a Ortilicate of Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
after confirmation of the sale by 
the court. 

The Sales Officer al the office 
ol the Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fish¬ 
er and Fis^, in N. LaSalle 
Street, Suite 2520. Oicago, IL 
60602. (312) 3724784. may be 
contacted from 1:00 p.m. to 
3.00 p.m. Monday through Fri¬ 
day for information; however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS not required to provide 
information in addition to that 
contained in this notice 
650994C _ 

7912 W Garden Ln . Bridge 
new. IL 60455. Improved with a 
single family resideiKe. to be 
sold at public auction jiursuani 
to Circuit Cdurt of Owk County. 
Illinois, Case No. 97Ch-55B6 
EkilC Mortgage (^jiany, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs Lawrehce J. Saverino and 
Chprlotte A Saverino et al . De¬ 
fendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 9B02S6-001F) iOL 
Room LL15S, Richard J. Daley 
Center, ChKago. Illinois, al 12 
Noon, Thursday, AjhiI 30, 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Clash. Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any pnot lirst 
mortjpiges 

Premises wiH NOT be open lot 
inspection 

For informatHXi: Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga 4 Shaw, Plamtiff's 
Attorneys. 221 N. USaNe Street. 
Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 
2364405. Pursuant to SMion 
15-1507(c) (7) of the Mhnors 
Code of Civil Procedure, no kifor- 
malion other than the kiforma- 
lion conlainad in this Notice will 

PCOVHMO. 

This is an attcmjil to coNact a 
debt pursuarrt to the Fair Debt 
OjNectkm Practices Act and any 
inlormatnn obtained wiH be used 
lor that purpose. 
654469C _ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, INinos County 

Doportmont — Chancery 
sKm. Fleet Mortgage Corp f/h/a 
Fleet Real Estate Funding Corp . 
Plaintill, »s Steven P Awna, et 
al., Delendants. No. STCh- 
10342 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesriay. April 7. 
1998 at the hour ol 11 a nt in 
their ollice at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. Illi 
nois. sell at public auction to the 
highest bktder loc cash, as set 
lorth below, Ihe lollowing de¬ 
scribed niortgaged real estate 

9105 South Utica Avenue, Ev¬ 
ergreen Park, II 60642 

The mortgaged real estale is 
unproved with a 2 story, brick, 
single laniily residence 

The judgment amount was 
$72,828 40 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled lunrls, balance, by certilied 
lunds, within 24 hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to real 
estate ta«es or sjiecial assess 
ments and is ollered (or sale 
without any representation as to 
quality ol title or recourse to 
PlaintiK 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certilicate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
esiate after conlirmation ol the 
sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
tlie court file to verify all inlor 
matron 

For inlormation. Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor. North 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498 9990 Between the hours ol 
1 00 p m and 3 00 p m ONLY 
652231C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (Purity. Illinois County 

Depaitiiient — Clvancery Divi¬ 
sion AlliarKe Mortgage Compa¬ 
ny. Plaintiff, vs David G Mack 
ey. et al . Defendants No 
96Ch 12256 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Wednesday. April 
1. 1998 al the hour of 11am 
m then olhce at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
si<t lorth below. Ilie lullowiiig 
described mortgaged real estate 

3863 W 123rd Street. Alsrp, 
IL 60658 

The niortgaged real estale rs 
unproved with a corxtominium 
residence and will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$111.31099 

Sale terms 10% down by cer- 
lilied lunds. balance, by certihed 
lunds. within 24 hours The sale 
shall be subject to general lanes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prior hrsl morl 
gages The subject property is 
ollered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse to Plaintill Prospec¬ 
tive bidders are admonished to 
check the court lile to verily all 
inlormation 

For inlormation Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Isl Floor. North¬ 
brook, IL 60062 (847) 
498 9990 Between the hours of 
1 00 p 111 and 3 00 p m ONLY 
652723C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Equivantage, Inc . Plaintiff, 
vs John J Bracha. et al. Delen¬ 
dants No 96Ch-4386 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. April 
1, 1998, at the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
property 

9833 S Albany Ave., Ever¬ 
green Park. IL 60k)5 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
brick, single family residence 
with an attached one car garage 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$146.946(X> 

The property veil NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premites after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Eirt 
252 Pliaei call between 3 00 
p.m. and 5:<X) p m 

TIMS document is an attempt 
to coRact a daM and any mfor 
matien obtalnad will be used for 
that 

10159 S. Prospect Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60643. The improve¬ 
ments on the property consisl of 
single laniily dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District ol Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division. Case No 97C 
5772 FT Mortgage Companies 
d/b/a FTB Mortgage Services 
l/k/a Carl I Brown 8 Corqpa- 
nies. Plaintill, vs John' Macon, 
et at. Defendants, by Frank ^ 
lien. Special Commissioner, at 
the liont door ol tlie County 
Building, 118 N Clark Street. 
Chicago. IL. at 3 00 p in . Tues 
day. April 21. 1998 

Sale sliall be under tlie lollow 
iiig terms. 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified lunds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess- 
inenls 

The judgment amount was 
$332,002 77 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi- 
-cale ol Sale which will entille Ihe 
purchaser to a deed on a speci 
fled date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

PremisesjpillJIOT be open (or 
inspectyarr^ 

For information Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher. P C . 
File No 32671, Plainlilf's Attor 
neys. 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 3774784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law. the Sale Olficer is 
not required to provide additional 
inlorinalion ottiei than that set 
lorth in this notice 
657306C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Norwest Mortgage, Inc , a 
California Cdrporation. f/k/a 
Norwest Mortg^. Inc. a Min¬ 
nesota Corporation. Ptaintilf. vs 
Ralph E Lett, a widower, el al.. 
Defendants No 97Ch-10087 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. J^il 
9. 1998. al the hour ol 11 a m 
in. their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. (Chicago. 
IL. sell to Ihe highest bidder Tor 
cash, Ihe following described 
property 

145(]0 South Sawyer Avenue. 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

The improvement on Ihe prop 
erty consists of a single lamily 
lesideiice with altaclii^ 1 car 
gaiage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$78,698 71 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. Ihe purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation ol Ihe sale 

For information Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 300 
p m and 5 (X) p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
652236C 

5101 W Elmwood. Oak For 
est, IL 60452 The improve 
ments on the property consist ol 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District ol Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division. Case No 97C- 
5600 Norwest Mortgage. Inc . a 
California Corporation. iHaintilf. 
vs Micfiaet R Swalec. et at . 
Defendants, by Frank Cohen. 
Special Commissioner, at the 
front door ol the County Build¬ 
ing. 118 N. Clark Street. Chica¬ 
go. IL, at 3.00 p m . Tuesday. 
April 21. 1998. 

Sale shall be under the lollow 
mg terms 10% down by certified 
lunds. balance within 24 hours, 
certified lunds No refunds The 
sale sliall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$138.319 52 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate ol Sale which wiH entille Ihe 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For inlormation: Call the Sates 
Olficer at Fisher 8 Fisher. P C . 
File No 32655. Ptamtifl's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520. ChicM. H. 60602 
TH No (312) 3724784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law. the Sale Oflicer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that sat 
forth m this notice 
657305C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Couryly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Nationsbanc Mortgan Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Michael 
Grady Fahey, et al.. CMIendants 
No 96Ch 10911 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wiH on Wednesday, April 
8. 1998. at the hour of 11 a m. 
in tlieir office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. .Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the lollowing described 
jNojieity 

10645 S Whipple Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60655. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 W story, 
brick and frame, sin^ family 
residence with a detacned 2 car 
garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer-, 
tilled lunds. balance within 24 
houis. by certified lunds. No 
leluiHls 

Ttie judginent amount was 
$136,207 17 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspectioii. 

Upon jrayinent in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchqser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to (he premises after 
conlirmation ol the sale. 

For information Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ent 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p m and 500 p ni 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any mlor- 
malion obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
652269C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Dhri 
Sion Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc . d/b/a Americs's Wholesale 
Lender. Plaintill, vs. Thomas P. 
Rys. et al.. Delendants No. 
97Ch8141 

Intercounty JudicisI Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, April 
9. 1998. al Ihe hour ol 11 a m 
in llieir office al 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the lollowing described 
property 

15633 Wavetly Avenue, Oak 
Forest. IL 60452 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erly consists of a single family 
spill level residence with de 
ladled two car garage 

Sale terms 1()% down by cer¬ 
tified lunds. balance within 24 
houis. by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$142.5()901 

The properly will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in lull of Ihe 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of Ihe sale 

For information: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintill's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 300 
p.m and 5:00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any inlor 
matron obtained will be used foi 
that purpose 
652232C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Flagstar Bank, F S B., 
Plaintill. vs G. Rae Daniels, di¬ 
vorced not Since remarried, et 
al., Delendants. No. 97Ch- 
10259. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, April 
15, 1998. at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West IMi- 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
prrmrW. 

822/ S. Francisco Ave., Chi- 
ca». IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
er^ consists of a 1 W story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached 2 car garage. 

Sate terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certifiad lunds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$153,081.11. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor ins^lion. 

Upon payment in luH of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the safe. 

For information: Pierce 8 Aa- 
sociatas. Plaintiff's Attomoy, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252 Please can between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a daM and any infor¬ 
mation obtamad will be uead lor 
that purpose 
6513W 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Oewan Federal Bank, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Daniel A. Hart, at al.. 
Defendants. No. 96Ch-llsaO 8 
96Ch-12524 Cosolidatad with 
96Ch-12S24. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
WiH at 10:30 a.m. on April 27, 
1998, in its oHice at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602-3100i saH at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below,' 
the lollowing described real es¬ 
tate: 

11418-V$ South Avon Avenue, 
Worth, IL 60482. 

The real estate is improved 
with a singla lamily residance. 

The judgment amount was 
$147.1()5.32. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance. ^ 
certilied funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate tases, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and a 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in Ml of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certilicate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation ol the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file lo verily all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
lill's Attornm: CodUm 8 Asstki- 
ates. P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300. Pkeue refer to 
file number 96-2177. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
DeM Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt coHeclor attemptiiy 
to collect a deM and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used (or 
that purjiose. 
648984C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc., f/k/a (Countrywide Funding 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Marion 
Woods-Lockett a/k/a Marion 
Woods, et al.. Defendants. 96Ch- 
10583. 

The JudicisI Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m. on April 23, 
1998. in its office at 33 N. 
Dearlxirn Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate. 

7954 South Tsiman Avenue, 
Chicago. IL 60652. 

The real esiate is improved 
with a single family one brick 
detached txvo car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$108.509 05. 

Sale Terms. This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certilied lunds: balance, by 
certilied lunds. within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and any prior 
mortgages of record and is ol¬ 
lered lor sale witlmut any rejHe- 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
ptaintilf. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in (uil of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for insjiection. Prosjwctive bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
the court file to verily aH infor¬ 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
Ihe sole responsibility/expense 
ol evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion of Ihe subject premises 

For Inlormalion: Between 3 
p m and 5 p.m only - Pierce 8 
Associates. raintHCs Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chica^, 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9088. Ext 252, Please refer 
to File No. PA-963877. 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide addUxinsI infor- 
malion other than that set forth 
m this notice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
DeM Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce 8 Associates is deemed to 
be a DeM Collector attempting to 
collect a deM and any mlorma- 
llon obtained wiH be used lor 
thal purpose. 
649042C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
eaok County, Mineis County 

Doportmont — Chancory Dhie- 
sion. CountrywMo Homo Loans, 
Inc. f/k/a (XNinliywide Funding 
Corporation d/b/a America's 
Wholoiele Lander, PlaintifI, vs. 
Martin G. Monnion. Margaret M. 
O'Leary a/k/a Margarot Man- 
nion, et al., Oafondants. 97Ch- 
7367. 

Tha Judicial Sales Corporation 
wW at 10:30 a.m. on April 15, 
1998, in Rs oHIca at 33 N. 
Dearborn StraoL Suita 201, CM- 
cato. IL 60602 3100, sail at 
pubic auction to tha highefi bid¬ 
der lor cash, at set forth balaw. 

tale: 
10320 Stephen Drive, Chica¬ 

go Ridge, IL 60415. 
The real estate is improved 

with a -singla family ipM level 
alum frame and brick residance 
with detached 2 car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$116,030.^. . 

Sate Terms: This it an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH". The tuccetaful 
bidder mutt deposR 10% down 
by certified funds: balance, by 
certifiad funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Tha subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spa- 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water biHs, ate., and any prior 
mortgages of record and it of¬ 
fered lor sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to (MNty or quanti¬ 
ty ol tRIe and without reexiurse to 
plaintiff. The sale Is further sub- 
jjsct to conHrmstlon by the court. 

Upon peymerR in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shaH 
receive a Certificata ol Sale 
which wiH enIRIe the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
conlirmatirm ol the sale. 

The property wiH NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
the court file to verily aH infor¬ 
mation. 

The successful jHirchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises. 

For Information: Between 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m. orRy - Pierce 8 
Associates, Ptaintifl's Attorneys, 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, Chica^. 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9088, Ext. 252. Please refer 
to File No. PA-973149. 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide adoRional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice ol sale. 

NOTE: FMsuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHection Practices Act you 
are advised thal the Law Firm ol 
Pierce 8 Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
652180C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (Xiunty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Aames Cajxtal Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Allreda Shaw, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 97Ch-9858. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on April 17, 
1998, In Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602-3100, sell at 
PUNIC auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the fNlowing described real es¬ 
tate: 

1007 West 104th Place, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$55.38^16 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certifiad funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject projwrty is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special asaess- 
meots or special taxes levied 3!ainst said real estate and is 

fared for sale wHhoul any rejr- 
rasentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of Idle and without recourse 
to ptaintilf. Tha sale is further 
sut^t to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in fuM of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shaH 
receive a Certificata of Sale, 
which wRI entRla the purchaser 
to a Deed to tha real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court lile to verify aH Infor¬ 
mation 

For information corRact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornm: Codiks 8 Associ¬ 
ates. P C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Danen, H. 60559, 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer to 
fRe number 97-2545. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
DeM CoHection Practices Act you 
are advsed that the Law Firm of 
CodRis 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a deM cNIactor attemptirw 
to coHact a deM and any mfor- 
mation oMained wiH be used for 
that purpose. 
651222C^ 

5316 West 107th StraM, Oak 
lawn, H. W53. Irnprowd with a 
sir^ lamily residence, lo be 
sow at pubNc auction pursuaiR 
to Circuit Court ol Cook County, 
IIHnois. Case No. 97Ch-ll|09. 
WorM Savings 8 Loan Associa¬ 
tion, Ptaintifr vs. Andrzej Krzysz- 
toliak and Janiru Krzyszlofiak. et 
al.. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 9m091-001F) 
in Room LLIM, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago, HNriois. al 12 
Noon. Tuesday, April 21, 199B. 

Sale shaH be under the foHow- 
terms: Cash. Sale shaH be 

assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages. 

Premises wRI NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For inlormation: Contact Kro- 
pik, PajNiga 8 Shaw, Plair^l's 
Attorneys. 221 N. LaSaHe Stlaet, 
Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to SMtion 
15-1507(c) (7) ol the IHinois 
Code of Civil Procedure, no inlor¬ 
malion other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice wHI 
be provided. 

This is an attempt lo collect a 
deM pursuant to the Fair DeM 
Collection Practices Act and any 
inlormation oMained wiH be used 
lor that purpose. 
66053IC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (Xxinty, IIHnois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. First National Bank ol Chi¬ 
cago, not Hi Rs HWivHiual capaci¬ 
ty, but solely as Trustee for 
American HmnHig Trust I, Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. AHcia Walkar, et al., 
Delendants. No. 97Cb-10963. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
WiH at 1030 a m. on AprU 17, 
1998, in Rs office al 33 N. 
Deartiorn Street, SuRe 201, Chi- 
cm. IL 60602-3100, seH at 
puWic auction to tha highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat form below, 
Ihe foHowing described real es¬ 
tate: 

11737 South Hale Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60643. 

The real estate Is Hnjiroved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$51,245.41 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, 1^ 
certilied funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
apinst said real esiate and is 
offered for safe wRhout any rep¬ 
resentation as to qualRy or quan- 
tRy of tRIe and wRhout recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
sul^t to conlHmalion by the 
court. 

Upon payment in fuH of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certilicate of Sale, 
which wiH en'tRle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe real estate after 
confirtnation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
(or inspection. Prosjiective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For inlormation contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: (^Uis 8 Associ¬ 
ates, P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
SuRe 114, Darien, IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
file number 97-2361. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
DeM CNIection Practices Act you 
are advised thal the Law Firm ol 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
651221C 

9321 S. 52nd Ave., Oak 
Lawn, IL. 2 SU^ aluminum sid¬ 
ed residence wRh 3 bedrooms. 1 
bath and buiH in garage to be 
sow al puHic auction jiursuant 
to CircuR Court ol Cook County, 
Illinois. Case No. 97Ch-M10. 
Standard Federal Bank, Plaintiff, 
vs. Michael E. Hamois a/k/a 
Mike E. Hamois, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants, by Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 980277-001F) in Rqpm 
U1S5. Richard J. Daley Centar, 
Chicago, IL, at 12 Noon, Tues¬ 
day. A^l 28. 1998. 

Sale shall be under the loHow- 
ing terms: Cash Only. 

The JudgmerR amourR was 
$9,297.74. Prospective Purchas¬ 
ers are admonished lo check the 
court fRe to verify this HRorma- 
tion. 

Sale ShaH be subject lo gener¬ 
al taxes, specW assessmerRs, 
arW any prior first mortgages. 
Premises wRI NOf be open for 
inspection 

For InformaUon: Contact Kim¬ 
berly A Padien, Gomberg, Sharf- 
man, GoM 8 Ostler. P.C. PlaHi- 
lifl's Attorneys, 208 South 
LaSaHe St.. SuRe 1200. Chiciao. 
II. Tef No. (312) 332-619477)10 
34349 

This is an attempt to coHecI a 
daM pursuant to the Fair DeM 
CoHection Practices Act and any 
information oMaHtad wRI be used 
tor thal purpose. 
655S68C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, NMnoii County 

Ocpoftment — Clioncofy DM- 
•ion. ChoM Manhattan Moft|a|t 
Corporation l/k/a Manarattan & 
Cornpany, hw., PMntin, vi. Da¬ 
vid Vafla. Jr., a marriad man, at 
al.. Oalan^li. 97Ch-9747. 

Tha Judicial Salat Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on April 23, 
1998. m Ms offica at 33 N. 
Oaarborn Straat, SuHa 201, Chi- 
CMO. IL 60602-3100. taH at 
public auction to tha htahast bW- 
dar for cash, as sat lam balow, 
tha following dascribad raal as- 

14904 South Hamlin Avanua, 
MMIolhian. H. 60445. 

Tha raal astala is improvad 
wMh a singla family 1.5 story 
Irama/ahim wHh datachod two 
car garage. 

• Tha judgmanl amount was 
592.139.61. 

S^ Tarms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH". Tha successlul 
biddar must daposM lOW down 
by cartifiad funds; balanca. by 
cartifiad funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Tha subfact proparty it sub|act 
to genaral raal astata taxas. tpa- 
cM assassmants or tpacial tanas 
laviad against said raal astala, 
water bMIs, ate., and any prior 
mortgagst of racord and is of- 
farad for tala wHhout any rapra- 
santation at to ouaWy or quanti¬ 
ty of IMIa and wWmut lacomsa to 
plaintiff. Tha sate It lurthar sub- 
jact to confirmation by tha court. 

Upon paymant In lull of tha 
bid amount, tha purchasar thaN 
racalva a Carliticala of Sala 
which will onIMIa tha purchasar 
to a Daad to tha raal astata after 
confirmalion of tha sate. 

Tha proparty will NOT be open 
for inspadian. Prospactiva bW- 
dars ara admonishad to chock 
the court fite to verify all Infor¬ 
mation. 

Tha tucceasful purchaser has 
tha sole ratpontibillly/expensa 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuah presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises. 

For Informalion: Between 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m. only • Piarce A 
Associates. Plaintiff't Altomays. 
18 S. Michigan Avanua, Chicago. 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9088, Eit. 252. Pteasa rater 
to FMa No. PA-974099. 

Plaintiff's atlomay it not ra- 
quirad to provide adoMionai infor¬ 
mation othar than that sal forth 
in this notice of sate. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt CoHectlon Practicas Act you 
ora advised that the Law Firm of 
Piarca 6 Associatat it daamad to 
be a Debt CoNector attempting to 
coltect a dabi and any infarma- 
tkm oblainad will be used for 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(teok County, IMinais County 

Departmant — (^ncery Divi- 
sion. Bancpius SSortgage Carp., 
Plaintiff, vs. James Mallard 
a/k/a Jamas A. Mallard, at al.. 
Odartdants. No. 96Ch-2882. 

Tha Judicial Sates Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on April 27, 
1998, in Ms offica at 33 N. 
Oaarborn Straat, Suite 201, Oi- 
esgo. IL 60602-3100. sail at 
public auction to tha highast bid¬ 
dar for cash, as sat forth below, 
tha loHowing deserMiad real as- 
late: 

8158 South Richmond Ava¬ 
nua, Chicago. IL 60652. 

The rear estate is improved 
with a single family rosktenca. 

The iudgment amount was 
$I56.614.». 

Sate Terms: lOW down by 
cartifiad funds; tha balance, by 
cartifiad funds, is due vrithin 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate tanas, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said raal estate and Is 
oHerad for sate wMhout any rep¬ 
resentation as to quakty or quon- 
tMy of tHIe and without recourse 
to plaintiff. Tha sate is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon paynrent in fun of tha 
amouiM bid, tha purchaser shall 
recaiva a Certifreata of Sale, 
which win antMIe the purchaser 
to a Daad to thb real astata after 
confirmation of the sate. 

The property win NOT be open 
tor' inspactian. Prospactiva bid¬ 
ders ara admonished to check 
the court file to verify aM infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attomay: CodMis * Associ- 
atea, P.C., an $. Cass Avanua. 
Suite 114, Darien. H. 60559. 
(630) 241-4300. Pteasa rater to 
Ate number 96-353. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt CoAoctian Practicas Act you 
ara odviaad that tha Low Firm of 
Cednit 6 Ataociatet la daamad 
to be a debt coMactor attempting 
to coltect a daM and any intor- 
motten obtalnad w« be used tor 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT o. 
(took County, Illinois County 

DepartmarM — CharKory Divi¬ 
sion. Nationsbanc Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Anthony J. 

'Pucci a/k/a Anthony Joseph 
Pucci, at al., Datendanu. 9^- 
6661. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on A^ 21. 
19M. in Ms office at 33 N. 
Darfbom Straat, SuHa 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, tell at 
p(^ auction to tha hiRiast bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set fo^ below, 
the following dascribad real es¬ 
tate: 

8610 S. Kostner Ava., Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652. 

The raal estate is impravad 
wMh a single family, one story, 
brick residenca, datachad two 
car garaga. 

The judgmant amount was 
$132.5M.05. 

Sate Tarms: This is an “AS IS" 
sate lor "CASH". The successful 
bidder mutt daposH lOte down 
by cartifiad fuiids; balanca, by 
cartHied funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subiact property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assassmants or special taxas 
tested againat said raal astata, 
water btHt, etc., and any prior 
mortgages of racord and is of- 
teradtoi sate wHhout any rapra- 
sentation as to iwalMy or quanti¬ 
ty of Utte and wHhout racourse to 
plaintiff. The tala it lurthar tub- 
jact to confirmation by tha court. 

Uprm payment in lull of tha 
bid amount, tha purchaser shaM 
recaiva a Cartilicata of Sale 
which wW enIHte tha purchasar 
to a Dead to the real astata alter 
confirmation ol tha tale. 

Tha proparty wMI NOT be open 
ter intperdion. Prospactiva bid¬ 
ders ara admonithad to chock 
tha court fite to verify all inter- 
mation. 

Tha successlul purchaser has 
the sola rasponsibilHy/axpanta 
of evicting any tenants or other 
mdividualt prasanUy m posses¬ 
sion of the subject pramisas. 

For Informalion: Between 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m. only - Piarce 6 
Associalas, naintilf's Attorneys, 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago. 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9068. Ext. 252, Please rater 
to FHa No. PA-962557. - 

Plainlilf's attomay Is not ra- 
quirsd to provide additional infar- 
mation othar than that sat forth 
Ml this notica of sate. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoMaction Practicas Act you 
ore advisad that tha Law Firm of 
Pierce 6 Associates is daamad to 
be a Debt (teHector attampling to 
coHoct a debt and any informa¬ 
tion oblainad will be used for 
that purpose. 
6490aoC 

IIP THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winois (teunty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. First Nationwida Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Do¬ 
rothy (toylon a/k/o Dorothy M. 
Gayton, at al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-1578. 

Tha Judicial Sates Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on Mm 4, 
1996. in Ms office at 33 N. 
Oaarborn Straat, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100,'saM at 
piAic auction to tha highasi bid¬ 
dar tor cash, os sat forth below, 
the following dascribad real as¬ 
tata: 

13648 South Crawlord Ave¬ 
nue. Robbins. IL 60472. 

Tha real estate is improved 
wMh a singte family rasidanca. 
' Tha judgment amount was 
523.874 62! 

Sate Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; the balance, by 
cartifiad funds, is due wMhin 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subject to genaral 
real estate taxas. spacisi assess¬ 
ments or special taxes laviad Xnst said real estate and is 

rad lor sate wHhout any rep- 
resenUtion as to quality or quan- 
fity of tHIa and wHhout racourse 
to plaintiff. Tha sate is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in luN of the 
amount bid, the jiurchaser shall 
raceive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will ontMla tha purchaser 
to a Deed to tha raal estate alter 
confimvstion of the sate. 

The proparty wMI NOT be open 
tor Mission. Prospactiva bid- 
dars ate admonithad to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

. For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff't Attorney: CodMis 6 Atsoa- 
atas. P C., 7955 S. Cass Avanua, 
SuHa 114. Darien, H. 60559, 
(630) 24M300. Pteasa refer to 
fMe number 97-75. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoMoction Practtcos Act you 
ara advisad that the Law Firm of 
CodMis 6 Atsaciatos Is daamad 
to be a debt ceMactor attemating 
to coltect a daM and any inter- 
mabon oblainad wMt ba usad ter 
that purposa. 
648567C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinoit CourHy 

Department — Chancery Divi- 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc. f/k/a C^ntrywida Funding 
(terporation, Plaintifl, vs. Datois 
A. Bithap a/k/a Datois Ann Bish¬ 
op, at al., Oelendants. 97Ch- 
8042. 

The Judicial Salat CorporotKMi 
wMI at 10:30 a m. on April 30, 
1998, in its ollica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suita 201, Chi- 
cm, IL 60602-3100. sell al 
pu^ auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, at set forth below, 
the following dascribod real es¬ 
tate: 

8209 South Fairfield Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60652 

The real estate w improvad 
with a siigto lamily 1.5 stories 
brick with detached two car ga- 

'Tha judgment amount was 
5104.S52.A. 

Sato Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sate tor "CASH". The tuccassful 
bidder must deposH 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Tha subiact property is subject 
to general real astata taxes, tpe- 
clal assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bMb. etc., and any prior 
mortgmas of racord and is of¬ 
fered for sate wHhout any rapra- 
sentation as to quakty or quanti¬ 
ty of fitte and without lacourta to 
plaintilf. Tha sola is lurthar sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in fuH of the 
bid amount, the purchasar shall 
receive a Cartilicata of Sale 
which wMI entitle tha purchaser 
to a Deed to tha raal estate after 
confirmation of the tala. 

The property wiM NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to chock 
tha court fite to verify aM infor¬ 
mation. 

Tha successful purchasar has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently m posses¬ 
sion of the subject premisas. 

For Information Between 3 
p.m and 5 p.m oiMy - Piarce 5 
Associates, Plaintifl's Attorneys, 
18 S Midiigsn Avanua. Chicago. 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9088. Ext. 252, Please refer 
to File No. PA-973429. 

Plaintill's attomay is not re¬ 
quired to provide addilional infor¬ 
mation othar than that sot forth 
in this notice ol sate. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that tha Law Firm of 
Pierce 6 Associates is deamod to 
be a Debt (tekector attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
649003C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took County, INinois (teunty 

Department — Chancery Oivi- 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
(terporation. Plaintiff, vs Elba I. 
ftbon a/k/a EHia I. Hernandez- 
Pabon, et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-8453. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
wMI at 10:30 a.m. on AprM 13. 
1998, in its olfice at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set lorth below, 
the loHowing described real es¬ 
tate: 

3798 W. Hayford, Chic^, IL 
60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a tingle family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
5123.357.47. 

Sale Tarms: 10% down by 
certified lunds; the balance, by 
certified lunds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxas, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes' levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered (or sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintilf The sale is further 
suteect to conlirmalion by the 
court. 

Upon paymarri in luN of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shaM 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wMI entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The proparty wiN NOT ba open 
for inspection. Prmpactive bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
the court file to verily aM infdr-' 
malkm. 

For inlormation coiHact Plam- 
hfl't Altonm: CodMis 6 Associ¬ 
ates. P C., 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
SuHa. 114. Darien, N. 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Pteasa refer to 
fite number 97-63 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fa« 
DaM CoMaction Practicas Act you 
ara advisad that the Law Firm of 
CodMis 6 Associates is deemed 
to ba a daM coMactor attempting 
to cdMact a dsM and any Inter- 
matlon oMoaiad wMI ba usad tor 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(took CourHy. Illinois (teunty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage (terp. Plain- ' 
tiff, vs. Charles Brown a/k/a 
Charles E. Brown aA/a Charles 
H. Brown aA/* Charles Brown 
Jr., el al. Defendants No. 970- 
4748 

Tha Judicial Sales Corporation 
wMI al 10:30 a.m. on May 5. 
1998. m Hs office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public aiiclion to the highest bid¬ 
der tor cash, as set forth below, 
the following descrMied real es 
tale: 

8319 S. May SI., Oak Lawn, • 
IL 60620. 

The real estate is improved 
wHh a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
576.759.13 

Sale Terms: This is on "AS IS" 
sale lor "OtSH" The successful 
bidder must deposM 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spa- 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said rNl estate, 
water bills, etc., and'any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered for sale wHhout any repre¬ 
sentation as to qualHy or quanti¬ 
ty ol IHIe and wHhout recourse to 
plaintiff. Tha sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon paymant in luN of tha 
bid amount, the purchasar shall 
raceive a Certificate ol Sale 
which wHI enIMIe the purchaser 
to a Deed to tha real estate alter 
confirmation ol the sale. 

The property wiH NOT ba open 
lor inspeclion. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
tha court IMe to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For informalion contact the 
sales cleA SHAPIRO & KREIS- 
MAN. 4201 lake Cook Rood, 
Northbrook. IL 60062, (847) 
498-9990, between the hours ol 
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. only. 
Please refer to file number 
97-5422 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (tellection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro 6 Kreisman is deemed 
to ba a debt coHector altemjHing 
to coMect a deM and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be u^ tor 
that purpose. 
648653C _ 

1211 W. I09th Street, Chica 
go, IL 60643. Improved with a 
sirigle lamily residence, to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
IIHnois. Case No. 97Ch-11182. 
TMS Mortgage. Inc., PlaiiHiff, vs. 
James Morales, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants, Iw Sheriff of Cook (teurHy 
(No. 980341-OOlF) in Room 
LL155, Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chicago, IMinois, at 12 Noon, 
Wednesday, AprM 29. 1998. 

Sale shaM be under the loMow- 
mg terms: (tesh. Sate shaM be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages. 

Premises wiM NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: JtentacI Kro- 
pMi, Papuga 6 Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 221 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant tp Section 
IS-1507(c) (7) ol the Illinois 
Code ol Civil Procedure, no mfor- 
malkm other than-the informa¬ 
tion corHained in this Notice wiH 
be provided 

This IS an allemjil to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
(tollection Practices Act and any 
infotmation obtained vhN be used 
lor that purpose. 
648994C 

1028 West 105(h Straat, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60643. ImproMd aiiih a 
single famMy rasidanca, to be 
sofd at jHjbkc auction jiuisuant 
to CircuH Court of Cook County, 
IMinois. Casa No. 97Ch-llt86 
'TMS Mortgage, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. 
Anthony SM, Jr. and Ana SnaM, 
at al., DefandarHs, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No. 980O9O4X)lF) 
In Room 1X155, Richard J. Daley 
(tenter, Chicago, INinois, at 12 
Noon. Tuesday, AprM 28. 1998. 

Sola ShaM be under tha foNow- 
mg terms: Cash. Sate shad be 
sueiect to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any iwiar first 

11530 South Komensky Ave¬ 
nue, Alsip, IL 60450. Improvad 
wHh a sin^ family residenca, to 
ba sokJ at public auction pursu- 
arH to Circuit (teurt ol Cook 
(teunly. IMinois, Cma No. 97Ch- 
11242. World Savings and Loan 
Assodalion. Plaintiff, vs. John G. 
Rabbitte, et al., Oatoralantt, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
900248-OOIF) in Room LL155. 
Richard J. Gain (tenter, Chica¬ 
go, IMitrais. at 12 Neon, Tuesday, 
ApA 28. 1998. 

Sale ShaM be under the foilow- 
ing terms: (tesh. Sate shaM ba 
subject to genaral taxes, tpacial 
assetsmerHs. and any prior first 
mortgages. 

Praises wMI NOT ba ojian (or 
inspaction. 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga 6 Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 221 N. LaSoMa Street, 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to SiKtion 
15-lS07(c) (7) of the IMinais 
Coda of CivM Procedure, no infor- 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contakiad in this Notice wMI 
be Movidad. 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
deM pursuant to the Fair DeM 
Collection Practices Act and any 
inlormation obtained wiM be used 
for that purpose. 
65447IC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IMinais (teunty 

Ciepartmant — Chancenr Divi¬ 
sion. AHianca Mortme Compa¬ 
ny, Plaintiff, vs James Stewart 
a/k/a James 0. Stewart a/k/a 
James L. Stewart aA/a James E. 
Stewart, et al.. Defendants. No. 
96Chte9S4. 

totercounty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration wHI on Thursday, AprM 
16, 1998 at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their offica al 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, SuHa 14C, Chicago, 
INkwis, seM at public auction to 
the highest bidder tor cash, as 
sal forth below, the foHowing 
descrMied mortgaged real estate. 

15246 South Millard Avenue, 
Midlothian. IL 60445. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
ii^oved with a one story, brick, 
sir^ lamily residence and wiM 
IWT be open for kispection. 

The judgment amount was 
596.607 63 Sale terms: 10% 
down by cartiFied lunds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 
hours. The sale shaM be subject 
to general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
agtknt said raal estate and any 
prior first mortgages. The subject 
projierty is offered for sale wHh¬ 
out any representation as to 
quality ol title or racourse to 
Plaintiff. Prosjiective bidders are 
admonished to check the court 
fMe to verify aM inlormatian. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 lake 
Cook Road, Ist Ftoor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, betvreen the hMrs of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
6S1262C 

8737 South Mozart, Ever¬ 
green Fterk, IL 60642. Improved 
with a single famMy resides, to 
be sold al pulMic auction pursu¬ 
ant to CircuH Court ol Cook 
(teunty. Illinois, (tese No 97Ch- 
2622. World Saviruts 6 Loan As¬ 
sociation, Plaintiff, vs. Carlos 
Compian and (terol Compian. et 
al. Oelendants. by Shmill of 
Cook County (No. 960034-001F) 
m Room LL15S, Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chicago, IIHnois. at 12 
Noon, Tuesday. May 5. 1998 

Sale shall be under Hie follow¬ 
ing terms: (tesh. Sale shaM be 
subject to general taxas, special 
assessmente, and any prior first 
mortgages. 

Prermses wMI NOT be open tor 
inipeetKin. 

For informabon.'' (terHact Kro- 
pMi, Papuga 6 Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 221 N LaSaHe Sheet. 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to SKtion 
15-1507(c) (7) of the Hknois 
(tede of (teril Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be provided. 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
(tellection Practices Act and any 
information obtained wiM be used 
lor that purpose. 
663022C 

TownhouM 
Pramitas wMI NOT ba open lor 

inspaction. 
For kitormation: (tentact Kro- 

pMi, Papuga 6 Shaw, PlaIrHiff's 
Attomays, 221 N. LaSalle ShMt. 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 
2366405. PursuarH to Saction 
15-1507(c) (7) of the MinaM 
(teda of CivM Procodure, no kitor- 
mation other than tha intorma- 
tion cantainad Mi this Notica aMM 
ba providad. 

'IMS it an attempt to caMact a 
debt pursuant to tha Fair ()abt 
CoMsetien ftacUcet Act and any 
xttormafien oblainad wHI be uaad 
tor that purpose. 
660527C 

Gorgeous Orland Ramii 
Townhoma, and unit. 

Private Balcony, handicap 
accasa thru 2 car garage. 
Vltd. ceiling, akylitet, 
fireplace, large eat-in kit¬ 

chen. in-unit laundry. 
MBR Suite. Reduced to 

5179.900. Must Seill 

GROEBERE 
Diane 

70B-3466834 

IN THE CIRCUIT CCXJRT OF 
Cook County, Illinois 

County Departmgnt — 
ChMncery Division. Princi¬ 
pal Residential Mortgage, 
Inc., Plgintiff, vs. Thornes 
R. Sinogra, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. ^Ch-9257. 

The Judicial Sales Cor- 
piKation will et 10:30 e.m. 
on April 9, 1998, in its 
office at 33 N. Deertiom 
Street, Suite 201, Chice- 
go, IL 60602-3100, sell et 
public euction to tfte high¬ 
est bidoer for cesh, es set 
forth below, the following 
described reel estete: 

C016 South Leporte Av¬ 
enue, Burtank, IL 60459. 

The reel estete is im¬ 
proved with e single femily 
split level brick freme & 
eluminum residence with¬ 
out gerege. 

The judgment emount 
was $94,139.73. 

Sele Terms: This is en 
"AS IS" sele for "CASH". 
The successful bidder 
must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; bal¬ 
ance, by certified funds, 
wittiin 24 hours. NO RE¬ 
FUNDS. 

The subject property is 
subject to general reel es¬ 
tate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes lev¬ 
ied against said real 
estate, water bills, etc., 
and any prior mortgages of 
record and is offered for 
sale without any represen¬ 
tation as to quality or 
quantity of title and with¬ 
out recourse to plaintiff. 
The sale is further subject 
to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of 
Oie bid amount, the pur¬ 
chaser shall raceive a Cer¬ 
tificate of Sale which will 
entitle the purchaser to a 
Deed to the raal estate 
after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The proper^ will NOT 
be open for inspection. 
ProspMtive bidders are 
admonished to check the 
court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

The successful purchas¬ 
er has the sola responsibil¬ 
ity/expense of evicting any 
tenants or other individu¬ 
als present in possession 
of the subi^ premises. 

For Information: Be¬ 
tween 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
only - Pierce & AssociMes, 
Plaintiff’s Attorneys, 18 S. 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (^) 
346-9088, Ext. 252, 
Please refer to File No. 
PA-962498. 

Plaintiff’s attorney is 
not required to provide ad¬ 
ditional information other 
than that set forth in this 
notice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the 
Fair DeM Coltection Prac¬ 
tices Act you are advised 
that the Law Firm of 
Pierce 6 Associates is 
deemed to be a Debt Col¬ 
lector attempting to collect 
a debt and any information 
obtained will be used for^ 
that purpose. 
652400C 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Junk Care 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS a TRUCKS 

Vince'a Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-501-7647 
706-229-2900 



s. 

'FACE tt—THURSDAY, MAKH li, HN 

REAL ESTATE I 
Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chanceiy Divi¬ 
sion Crossland Mortgage Corpo 
ration. Plaintilf. vs Everardo 
Frausto, Jr et al. Defendants 
97Ch9746 

The Judicial Sales Corporalion 
will at IQ 30 a m on April 2. 
1998. in Its oMice at 33 N 
Deaiboin Street. Suite 201. Chi ' 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction lo the highest bid ' 
der lor cash as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

14428 San Francisco. Posen, 
IL 60469 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lannly split level 
Irame/vinyl brick attached 2 car 
garage 

The judgment amount was 
tl43.668 97 

' Sale Terms This is an 'AS IS" 
sale lor CASH " Jhe successful 
bidder must depiKit 10% down 
by certified funds, balance, by 
certilied funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

. The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special ta'ies 
levied auinst said real estate, 
water bills, etc . and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered for safe without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quafity or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff The sale is further sub 
ject to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shag 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all Inlor 
matron 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/eipense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises 

For Information: Between 3 
p m and 5 p.m. only - Pierce & 
Associates. Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chica^. 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9088. Ext 2S2. Please refer 
to File No PA 974068 

Ptaintilf's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale 

NOTE. Pursuant lo the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce & Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting lo 
collect a debt and any informa- 
lipn obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
652631C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. United States of Aitierica. 
acting by and through the Secre¬ 
tary of the Department of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Development. 
Plaintiff, vs. Donald L. Harris, el 
al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch-2S41. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. April 7. 
1998. at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois. sell to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate; 

2464 W 83rd St.. Chicago. IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
»99.4«.2f 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Krones at law Officn of Ira T. 
Novel. 175 N. Franklin Street. 
Chicago. IL. (312) 357-1125. Chicago. IL. (312) 357-1125. 
65146SC 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Used Cars 

SEIZED CAES ftoa 8175. 
Porschea. Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW's. Corvettes. Also 
Jeeps. 4WO's. Youy Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-64II for current listings. 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
a CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Poterto • Sm-Doo 
MoloreyciM • ATVa 

Scooters 
Pertonal Watoreraft 

Jot Boats 
OwKirlseTmasfS New a UsaS 

FlnaneiiiB A NiOMraHce 

22 Years Same Location 
We Buy ktotorcydoa 

708-371-2200 
14723 Pulaski Rd. 

MMIolMan, IL 80445 

NOTICE 

Robert Cooper 
Services were held Monday 

at the Hickey Memorial 
Chapel, Midlothian, with 
interment at Fairmount- 
Willow Hills Cemetery, lor 
Robert E. Cooper, 5V, ol' 
Tinley Park, husband of the 
late Elaine. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Judith Saville; his children 
Robert (Chris), and Amy 
(Ronald) Ramos; four grand¬ 
children; stepchildren Phillip 
(Lisa) and Charles (Jeniffer) 
Saville; a brother James 
(Marlene), and a sister 
Martha (Robert) Instone. 

Robert L. Kraosc Sr. 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Robert L. Krause Sr. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary Ann; his children 
Robert L. Jr. (Cyndi), 
Richard, Timothy (Laurie), 
Nora (Larry) Grutzius and 
Amy; live grandchildren; his 
mother Pat Kraute; brothers 
Bernard (Joyce), Donald, 
Joseph (Patricia), and James 
(Paula); and sisters Gloria 
Horn, Mary (Victor) Szabo 
and Patricia (Donald) 
Grover. 

Joba J. Vaaco 
A memorial mass was said 

Tuesday at St. Damian 
Church, Oak Forest, for 
John J. Vanco, retired 
Chicago Fire Department 
and veteran of World War II. 

He is survived by his wife 
Harriette; his children 
Carolyn K. Coyle, Leslie J. 
Wnukowski, John J. Jr., and 
Donna J. Welter; step¬ 
children Richard Esposito, 
Diane Vick, Roxanne 
Brenner, and Peter Esposito; 
21 grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren and three 
sisters, Jean Teichman, 
Dorothy Petkus and Joseph¬ 
ine Todoroff. 
L4>aiac S. Dudek 

Mass will be said 
Thursday, March 26th, at 
9:30 a.m. at St. Christopher 
Church, Midlothian, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Louise S. 
Dudek, 82, of Crestwood, 
wife of the late Walter. She 
was a member of the St. 
Christopher Rosary/Altar 
Society. 

She is survived by a sister, 
Laura Altic. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

DavM E. Black 

Services were held 
Saturday at Hickey 
Memorial Chapel, Midlo¬ 
thian, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South' 
Cemetery, for David E. 
Black, 71, of Posen. He 
served with the Army in the 
78th Division in World .War 
II and also in Korea. He was 
a member of the Posen 
American Lwon. 

He is survwed by his wife, 
Irma; daugnters, Jeanne 
Davis, Debra (Greg) 
Bracamonte, and Diana; 
sons, Michael (Diane), Larry 
(Debbie), Kenneth (^bara) 
and Robert (Linda); 12 
grandchildren; three great¬ 
grandchildren. and a sister, 
Mary Emmot. 

Gcoric Bricdb 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at St. Casimir Cemetery, for 
George Briedis, husba^ of 
the late Anneliese. 

He is survived by his 
children Marie (Tony) Behm, 
Genny (Jay) Whe^, Sue 
(Dave) Thayer, and Vitas 
(Sherry); and seven 
grandchildren. 

JobH P. Baifcr 

Services were held Monday 
at Hills Funeral Home, Palos 
Hills, for John P. Burger. 

He is survived by his 
mother Gerda; his brothers 
Donald, Jim, Roy and Tom 
and his sisters Nancy, Sheila, 
Mary and Sharon, 

Gract Taadtaig 
* Services were held 
Saturday at Colonial Chapel, 
Orland Park, with imerment 
at Forest Home Cemetery, 
for Grace Tameling, 83, wife 
of the late Heiuy. 

She is survived by her 
brother Henry (Gertrude) 
Dykstra. 

Casimir N. WoJIcnk 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Stanislaus Church, 
Posen, for Casimir N. 
Wojtczak, 41, of Posen. Mr. 
Wojtczak was a self 
employed alarm contractor 
and locksmith. He was ' a 
member of the Brother 
William Kerkel. Council, 
Knights of Columbus, and 
the 4th degree. 

He is survived by his wife 
Irma; a son, Joshua; his 
father Casimir M.; his 
mother Norma; and his 
sisters Carol Ludolph- 
Wojtczak and Vivienne 
Wojtczak. 

Coradia McGratb 

Mass was sid Wednesday 
at St. Georp Church, Tinley 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Cornelia “Connie*’ 
McGrath, wife of the late 
James (Chicago Fire Dept, 
retired). 

She is survived by her 
children Julie Ann, James T. 
(Joan), Mary Margaret (Bob) 
Baumgartner, Eileen 
Kozktwski, John (Angela), 
Thomas F. (Janine), Con¬ 
stance Penn and Ktthleen 
Schmidt; 23 grandchildten; 
IS great-grandchildren and 
sisters Lucille Koch, Rosalie 
Jung, and Lagarda Free. 
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John E. King 

King Brothers 
FliMral Directors 

Since 1895 
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10727 S Pubski Rd -Chkigo 
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Man was said Monday al 
Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, with 
interment al Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Joseph J. 
LaurenccU, husband of the 

late Josephine. 
He is survived by his 

children Joseph E. (Anita). 
Richard (Bon^), and Philip 
(Linda); 10 grandchildren; 
live great-grandchildren; and 
four step-grandchildren. 

lamlly otanad and Saniing all laltha 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 
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PHONE (77a 4344246 
LINDA K KOSARY WALTER E KOSARY 
director DIRECTOR 
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Aathov H. NapoMdlo 

Mau wat nid Monday at 
Si. Oerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Anthony 
H. Naponiello, husband of 
the late Anna. 

He is survived by his 
children Kenneth (Patricia), 
Lorelei Cartolano and Penny 
(Michael) Doyle; nine 
grandchildren; 11 'great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister 
Angela Taylor. 

Janica O’Hcir 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Christina Church, Ml. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
James E. O’Heir, retired 
Chicago Police Dept. 
Lieutenant and husband of 
the late Virginia A. 

He is survived by his 
children James T. (Nancy), 
Virginia A. (Frank Jr.) 
Mann, Richard J. (Sandra 
M.), Robert A. (Ruth E.), 
Patricia A., and William M. 
(Helen L.); 25 grandchildren; 
37 great-grandchildren and 
two sisters, Mary Louise 
O’Heir and Eleanor 
O’Toole. 

Anna Plul 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, Evergreen Park, with 
interment at Cedar Pvk 
Cemetery, for Anna Plut, 
100. 

She is survived by a 
daughter Evelyn (Walter) 
Sobczak; two grandchildren; 
three great-grandchildren 
and a sister Ella (Herbert) 
Lowe. 

FnuUc D. Porter 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Frank D. Porter, a veteran of 
World War II, and husband 
of the late Emily Marie. 

He is survived by his 
children Robert (Joanne), 
and Mary (Frank) Fields; and 
three grandchildren. 

Aogelo G. Proanpio 
Mass was said.Tuesday at 

Christ the King Church, 
Beverly, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Angelo 
G. Prosapio, 91, former 
owner of Marvel (Construc¬ 
tion Co. and a member of the 
Bricklayers Union Local 21. 

Marion H. Sallay 
Services were held 

Wednesday at Colonial 
Chapel, Orland Park, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Marion H. Sallay, 80, retired 
40^ year employee of the Belt 
Railway Company of 
Chicago. 

She is survived her 
husband William J. 

Paul E. Singer 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Paul E. 
Singer, a veteran of World 
War II and the' Korean 
Conflict. He was the 
husband of the late Jean. 

He is survived by his 
children Elise (Donald 
Perelman), and Margaret 
(Mark) Piper; seven 
grandchildren; a brother 
Raymond, and a sister Nancy 
Hoca. 

Hdra M. CnHaghcr 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Oennaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Helen M. Gallajpier. 

She is survived by her 
husband Robert W.; her 
children Mary Ellen (Glenn, 
D.D.S.) Gavin, Greg, Terry 
(Sheila), and Ruth isuui/ 
BaB; seven grandchildren and 
two sisters, Frances Dyrek 
and Sophia Mkhna. 

E. Hanncaay 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
William Edward Hennessy, 
72, of Orland Park. Mr. 
Hennessy was a retired vice 
president of Haeger and 
Associates, civil engineers. 
He was an Army infantry- 
ihan with the 86th Black- 
hawk Division in World War 
II. He received a Bronze Star 
for bravery in Germany. Mr. 
Hennessy was a former usher 
at Seven Holy Founders 
Church.' former Cub Seoul 
leader, member of the St. 
Vincent DePaul Society and 
a volunteer at Shepherd’s 
Table in Joliet. He was a 
track and Field star at St. 
Ignatius College Preparatory 
School and won citywide 
championships in sprint 
relays and high and broad 
jumping events in the early 
I94()s. He graduated with 
honors from Marquette 
University after WW II. He 
worked on the first 
commercial computer-aided 
engineering drafting 
program. 

He is survived by his wife 
Eunice; his children William 
Joseph (Camilla Mallonee), 
Kenneth Jbhn. Thomas Paul 
(Ruth), Philip Edward 
(Jane), Christopher Gerard 
(MaryBeth), Timothy James 
(Margie) and Joseph Martin; 
seven grandchildren; a 
brother John, and a sister 
Marietta Dixon. 

HdcD C. Doty 
Services were held 

Wednesday at Hills Ftmeral 
Home, Palos Hills, for Helen 
C. Doty, 89, beloved wife of 
the late Frank. She was a 
retired nurse, a founding 
member of Holy Apostles 
Lutheran Church and past 
president and member of 
Senior Citizens of Hickory 
Hills. 

She is survived by her 
children, Robert (Tia), 
Gordon, and Perry 
Halverson; and two 
grandchildren. 

Edwin Janiszewski-Janis 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Liniis Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Edwin L. Jaiiiszewski-Janis, 
76. a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Christine B.; his children 
John ’’Jack" (Janice), David 
(Mary Kay) and Catherine 
(George) Baumann; nine 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild and his sisters, 
Irene Potempa, Lucille 
Czarney and Henrietta 
(Clement) Domecki. 

Vincenza Rkclardonc 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with entombment 
at Resurrection Mausoleum, 
for Vincenza Buono 
Ricciardone. 

She is survived by a son 
Dominic (Lucy); three grand¬ 
children and three great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Michael F. CoBway 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Christina Church. Mt. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Michael F. Conway, 
husband of the late Eileen. 
Mr. Conway was a veteran of 
World War II. U.S. Marine 
Corp, and a recipient of a 
Purple Heart. He served in 
the Padfk Theatre, Battle of 
Saipan and Tarwa. 

He is survived hit children 
Cathy (Dr. Peter, M.D.) 
Johnson, Coleen (Joaeph) 
Svec, Timothy (Maureen), 
Miklidcl tFllan) and John 
(Susan); 13 g, '•ndchildien 
aad a titter W'nifred 
Trottmaa. 

Tlwaua L. Jcaeralk 
Mats was said Wednesday 

at St. Catherine of 
Alexandria Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy . Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Thomas L. Jesernik, 53. 

He is survived by his 
brothers Edward Jr. (Diane), 
Patrick (Helen), James 
(Theresa) and a sister Jane K. 
Jesernik. 

Melvin G. Wulf 
-Services were held Tuesday 

at John Sheehy, & Sons 
Funeral Home. Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Melvin G. 
Wulf, a veteran, and 
husband of the late Ethel. 

He is survived by a 
daughter Carol Lucas; two 
grandchildren and a sister 
Francis Siss. 

Sigrid T. Johnson 
Services were held 

Saturday at Edgar Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, i'or Sigrid T. 
Johnson, 92, of Oak Lawn, 
wife of the late Martin G. 

She is survived by her 
children Arnold (Carm), and 
Arlene (Thomas) Kortz; one 
grandchild; two great¬ 
grandchildren; and a sister 
Marie Anderson. 

Mary B. Hyzynski 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Mary B. Hyzynski, wife of 
the late Eugene. 

She is survived by her 
children Marian Cioe, Diane 
(Donald) Sarosiek and 
Donald (Debbie); four 
grandchildren; brothers 
Joseph (Anne), Tony 
(Leona), ^b (Isabel), and 
Ed (Gail) Petrusek and 
sisters, Anne Dobias, Agnes 
(Bill) Eichorszt and Emily 
Vallese. 

Ruth O. Hofsiedt 
Services were held 

Saturday at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, Beverly, 
with inteiment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, for Ruth O. 
Hofstedt, 86. She was retired 
from Prudential Insurance 
Company. 

Lucille Lawrence-Pickeus 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery for 
Lucille M. Lawrence- 
Pickens, 91. 

She is survived by her 
daughter Natalie Katz; three 
grandchildren and many 
great-grandchildren and 
great-great-granchildren. 

Ruth L. Spikinga 
Services were held 

Wednesday at Andrew J. 
McGann & Sons Funeral 
Home, Chicago, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, for Ruth L. 
Spikings, wife of the late 
Ross E. 

Audrew Rodriguez 
Mass was said Monday at 

Christ the King Church, 
Beverly, with interment at 
Queen of Heaven Cemetery, 
for Andrew Rodriguez, 
husband of the late 
Esperanza ’’Essie.” He wat a 
veteran and retired from the 
Chicago Police Department. 
He was a member of 
L.A.P.A. and St. Francis 
Wildcats. 

He is survived by hit 
children Laura (Andrew) 
Miller, Rebecca (Leo) 
Kuryu, and Andrea (Jay) 
Portillo; three grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild; 
brothen Charles and Daniel 
and a litler Rote Leou. 

The Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra will present its 
annual spring concert featuring the talents of guest 
virtuoso pianist Michael Chertock on Sunday, March 
29 at 3 p.m. at Moraine Valley Community College. 

Bank At School 
Stale Treasurer Judy Baar 

Topinka has announc^ that 
her Bank At SchiKtl (BAS) 
program has reached the 
100.000 participant mark. 

“This program links 
financial institutions and 
schools to (he BAS 
curriculum that is designed to 
leach children the funda¬ 
mentals of money 
management and build 
financial skills." Topinka 
said. “The program is 
growing rapidly throughout 
the slate with schools and 
Financial institutions signing 

Academic 
With the college 

application season in full 
swing, families are now 
facing the dilemma of how to 
pay for tuition, room & 
board, text books, lab fees, 
and other expenses. Sky¬ 
rocketing costs coupled with 
cutbacks of government 
grants and college assistance 
are putting extra strain on 
family budgets and assets. As 
a result many families are 
relying on burdensome debt 
to finance their children’s 
education. 

Now through the resources 
of the National Academic 
Funding Advisory (NAFA), 
an updated and expanded 
publication for 1998 is 

up daily. Reaching this 
milestone of having I00,(XX) 
participants is just the 
beginning." 

John Brackc. a fourth 
grader at Katherine Butter- 
worth SchiKd in Moline, was 
selected as the honorary 
lOO.OOOlh student in a 
drawing by Treasurer 
Topinka from a group of 
school children during a BAS 
celebration al the scIumiI. He 
will receive a $100 savings 
bond provided by private 
funds. More than 400 
children attended the event. 

Funding 
available which provides 
important information for all 
students seeking financial 
assistance, how to use the 
new tax changes to save 
money on your educational 
expenses, and where to 
secure direct scholarship 
money. 

For information on how to 
receive academic funding and 
scholarships for college, 
graduate school or trade 
school, send a No. lU self 
addressed, double stamped 
envelope plus $2 to cover 
handling to the National 
Academic Funding Advisory 
(NAFA), 188 Summer St., 
Dept. Ml, Fonsmouth, NH 
U38UI. 

I Employment Fair 
Employment opportunity will be on the agenda for 

hundreds of employers, job seekers and training providers 
coming together on March 27ih at the West Side Technical 
Institute for a multi-agency Employment Fair. 

About 75 employers are expected to be on hand to sign up 
qualified workers from among the hundreds of job seekers 
expected to attend. Types of workers sought will range from 
t hose just entering t he job market. to ret urning workers, and 
those seeking to move up or reliKate. 

The Employment Fair will be held from 9a.m. to I p.m. at 
the West Side Technical Institute, 2800 S. Western Ave.. 
where there is ample free parking and easy access to public 
transportation. 

Emplo^rs at Job ExjHr will represent divergent industries 
with widely varied working environments, from 
manufacturers to museums to railroads, airlines, banks, 
hospitals, telecommunicalions and trucking companies. 
Among companies hiring at the Job Fair will be the FBI and 
Lincoln Park Zoo, the U.S. Naval Reserve and Illinois 
Department of Corrections, ATA and Southwest Airlines, 
Hertz, Nabisco and Walgreen’s. 

Assistance in resume preparation will be available on-site. 
Also offered will be the assistance of training and service 
provide such as city and county manpower ofFices. 
Operation .Able, and Employment Service representatives ol 
the Illinois Employment and Training Center (lETC) 
Network. The event is co-sponsored by the Pilsen lETC. 
United Parcel Service and the Ad Hoc Veterans Committee. 

Close 
Streets 

Traffic along 115th St., 
Ridgeland Ave. and Route 83 
along the Cal-Sag Channel 
experienced delays on 
Mond^, March 23rd due to 
the report of a possible 
suicide. According to ' the 
Illinois Stqte Police, a 
motorist reported seeing a 
person, possibly a teenager, 
walking along the Cal-Sag 
Bridge on Ridgeland Ave. in 
a peculiar manlier. The 
motorist passed the bridge 
and when she looked back, 
the person on the bridge was 
gone. The motorist made a 
U-turn to check the bridge 
once more. As she couldn’t 
see the person on the bridge 
any longer, the motorist 
alerted the police that there 
might be someone in the Cal- 
Sag Channel. 

The call was received by 
the police at about 4:15 p.m. 
Immediately, authorities 
closed off Ridgeland at 115th 
St. and Route 83 and called 
in scuba divers. After an 
intense two-hour search of 
the shoreline and the water 
beneath the bridge, author¬ 
ities called off the search 
after it became dark, still 
Finding nothing. 

According to Lt. Kevin 
Shaunessy of the Illinois 
State Police, there were no 
reports of missing persons al 
the lime of the incident, so 
the police are calling it 
unsubstantiated. There will 
be no further searches unless 
the police receive reports 
pertaining to any missing 
persons. 

St. Rita 
Party 

The St. Rita High School 
Alumni Association will host 
its first-ever NCAA Basket¬ 
ball Championship Party on 
Monday, March 30lh at St. 
Rita, 7740 S. Western Ave. 
Doors will open one and a 
half hours before game lime. 
Your donation of $25 
includes food, beverages, 
door prizes, games on big- 
screen TVs, drawings, pools 
and more. Tickets are 
available at the door. 
Participants must be 21 or 
over. 

All proceeds will benefit 
the St*. Rita of Cascia 
Scholarship Fund.- For 
information, call John Bonk 
at (773) 925-5029. 

Basket Class 
The Center, 12700 South¬ 

west Highway, will offer a 
basket class on 2 Mondays, 
April 6lh and 13th, from 6 to 
10 p.m. Tlie fee is $63. Space 
is limited; students must 
register by March 3 Isl. •’ 

Instructor Holly Soule will 
show students how to make a 
Farmer’s Market Basket, a 
large, deep, rectangular 
basket with a wooden 
handle. 

For more information, call 
361-3650. 

Honoree 
Kerry K. O’Keefe of Oak 

Lawn has been named to the 
Dean’s List for the fall 
semester of the 1997 
academic year at the 
University of Dayton. To be 
named to the Dm’s List at 
UD. a student must achieve a 
superior academic record, 
which is a grade point 
average of 3.5 or higher. 
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Makes Adoption An Easy Option 

The Easter Buaay will make a special visH this year 
. as the Oak Lawa Park District hosts the “Easter 

Hoppia’ E|g Huat” oa Saturday, April 4 at Stoay 
Creek Golf Course, 5850 W. lOSid St. This holiday 
eveat is opeu to childreo apes two to eight. The day 
wilt coastet of two Easter egg huats, oac b^aaiag at 
10 a.m. aad the other at 1:30 p.m. Childipa will search 
ttcgrouads of the golf course as they try to fiad 
hMfta, priae-flUcd eggs. A festive Easter art prc^t 
win also be laciaded la the day's activities. Pareateare 
eacouraged to briag caaieras to have their chUdrea’s 
picture takea with the Easter Buaay. Pre-R^tratiou 
b required for thb eveat: S2 for resMeats; S4 for aoa- 
resMeats, aad wiU be accepted ao later thaa Moaday, 
March 30. Call (708) 857-2200 for additioaal 
iaformatioa. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Weicoming an adopted child into the home is a joyous 
event. But some families may miss this wonderful experience, 
because they’ve heard adoption is too difficult or expensive. 

How to Moke Adoption an Affordable Option, a new 
publication from the National Endowment for Financial 
Education and the U.S. Office of Consumer Affairs, details 
■he different types of adoption available, including 
international and special needs. It also discusses the 
adoption process and expenses, along with, some of the 
misconceptions surrounding adoption. 

To order a free copy, send your name and address to:. 
Consumer Information Center, Dept. 602E, Pueblo, 
Colorado 81009. Qr call (719) 948-4000 and request Item 
602E. 

Once you’ve decided to adopt, where do you begin? One 
of the first steps is having an adoption agency or adoption 
professional prepare a home study. Combining interviews 
with you and your family, medical reports and references, 
along with financial information and other background 
material, this report helm an agency or social worker 
identify those children who^ould fit well with your family. 

From there you’ll work closely with the social worker or 
adoption professional to locate the right child. This may 
involve locating a potential birth mother, visiting a child 
waiting for adoption, or maybe traveling overseas to wrap up 
an international adoption and bring a child back to the 
United States. 

While it’s true that the process of adopting a child involves 
a financial investment on your part, it’s also true that plenty 
of options and resources exist for helping keep your costs 
manageable. Some adoption agencies, for example, set their 
fees according to a sliding scale based on your income. And 
for some children wailing in foster homes, the expenses 
involved in adopting can be minimal. 

Learn more with How to Make Adoption an Affordable 
Option, which also lists dozens of organizations, Internet 

sites and other resources where you can find more 
information and assistance. When you write or call, you’ll 
also receive a free copy of the Consumer Information 
Catalog, a quarterly listing of more than 2(X) free and low- 
cost federal publications on a variety of consumer topics. 

Works Exhibited 
Seventeen Marist High 

School art students, under 
the direction of art instructor 
Mrs. Donna Hughes, partici¬ 
pated in the 4ih'annual High 
School Invitational 
Exhibition in Chicago. 
Senior Tim Giuliani of Alsip 
won i)te Best of Show award 
receiving a SI.000 tuition 
award. Tim is in the 
indepehdent Art class. 
Junior Jeff Wegesin of Oak 
Lawn won the Best of School 
award for his graphic/ 
computer design series, 
receiving a leather portfolio 
as his prize. 

Other art programs at 
Marist this year included a 
combined Independent Art 
and A.P. French Class field 
trip to the Art Institute of 
Chicago for ^le ' Renoir 
exhibit where students, 
participated in a live 
performance and studio 

experience. Students were 
required to research the artist 
Renoir and the Impressionist 
Style prior to the outing. The 
field trip was organized 
through cooperative efforts 
of Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. 
Frances Sekhri, French 
instructor. 

Germaine 
Women Hold 
Blood Drive 

The St. Germaine 
Women’s Club will hold a 
blood drive on Sunday. 
March 29th in the school 
gym, 4240 W. 98th St., from 
8 a.m. to I p.m. The drive 
will be done by United Blood 
Services. 

For further information, 
call the church at (708). 
636-3060. 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN: ASSUMED 

Service Awards 

NAME UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was tiled by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D048314 on Mar. 
05, 1998 Under the Assumed 
Name of DE JA BREW BAR 
& GRILLE with the business 
located at 5217-19 W. 95th 
St., Oak Lawn, IL 60453. 
The true name(s) and 
residence address of the 
owner(s) is: -John W. 
Buchanan, 9553 Arrowhead 
Dr., HEZ, Hickory Hills, IL 
60457; Michael J. Putz, 7035 
W. 98th St., #2D, Chgo. 
Ridge, IL 60415. 

As part Of the annual 
Community Law Week 
celebration that takes place 
in May, the Young Lawyers 
Section (YLS) of The 
Chicago Bar Association will 
present its Liberty Bell 
Award to a citizen who has 
provided the kind of 
community service that 
bolsters the American system 
of freedom under the law. 

Do you know' someone 
who deserves to be 
nominated for such an 
award? 

If so, contact the YLS 
Administrative Director at 
(312) 534-2030 to receive a 
Liberty Bell Award nomina¬ 
tion form. The form must be 
returned by Friday, April 
3rd. 

To qualify, a 'nominee 
must: 1) be a non-lawyer; 2) 
have a sense of responsibility 
for community welfare and 
public duty under the law; 3) 
help others to understand 
and assert their rights under 
the law; 4) promote and 
encourage respect for and 
obedience to the law; and 5) 

assist the smooth functioning 
of our system of justice. 

The Liberty Bell Award 
winner will be presented with 
a commemorative plaque on 
Monday, May 4th at the 
“Celebrate Your Freedom" 
Law Week celebration at the 
Richard J. Daley Center. The 
award is given annually to 
promote the ideals of justice, 
liberty and the importance of 
individual and community 
responsibility. 

Craft Show 
The Oak view Recreation 

Center, 4625 W. IKHhSt., is 
hosting the “Second Annual 
Spring Arts and Crafts 
Show” on Saturday, March 
28 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Wood, floral and country 
crafts, American Doll 
accessories, embroidery and 
more will be available. 
Included in this show is an 
open house and showcase for 
the Park District Affiliate 
Club, which provides manji 
services, groups, and 
affiliated clubs out of the 
community center. 

Half the people who have diabetes don’t know they have it. 
During the American Diabetes Alert this spring, 

take the first step to find out for sure. 

$10 Diabetes Screening 
includes blood glucose screening, education, materials 

and physician consultation / assessment 

March 23rd - April 17th 
Daytime, evening & weekend hours available. 

10 convenient locations 

Holy Cross 
hospital 

To flnd a location near you, 
please call (toll-free) 1-888-471-4440 
any day between 7 a.m. and 11 p.m. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto DmIws New 4 Ua«d 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.6364600 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.4254160 

Banks 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 96th St.636-3200 

Banquet Roowe 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ava.....423-5220 

Beauty Selene 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 05th St.424-7770 

CredUUnlQne 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Ksdzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

OHIea SuoDllas 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St..,...4244006 

Funeral Directora 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 9Sth St.4254500 

Realtors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1103 

VLASIS REALTORS 
5323 W. 95th St...636-7474 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 96th St.,Oak Lawn....4244340 
9900 W. 143rd St.,Orland Pk..460-7500 

Travel Aeanciea - Airline TIekets 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 05th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Invite 
Senior 
Citizens 

All senior citizens aire 
invited to a special dance on 
Saturday, April 4 in the 
Auditorium Gym at Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School, 9400 Southwest 
Highway, from 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. 

The renowned Oak Lawn 
Jazz Band will be playing 
from 7:30 to 8:15 p.m. 
followed by a Disk Jockey 
for dancing enjoyment. 
There will be refreshments 
serv^. This special event is 
free to our "special 
citizens." 

Stay Home, Read A Book Ball 
The Oak Lawn Community Library Foundation has named Mark J. Wiefei, 

executive vice president of George Washington Savinp Bank, to serve as Honorary 
Chair for the second annnai "Stay Home and Read a mrak Balt" fnadraiser 
scheduled to climax during National Library Week, April 19-25. 

Also pictured, (left to right) Joann Buschbach and Mildred Spjka, Oak Lawn 
Community Library Foundation Board members. 

The “Stay Home and Read a Book Ball” is a special “non-event” that requires 
minimum effort from participants. There’s no need to get all dressed up, drive 
across town and stay out too late. Instead, contributors make a tax-dednctible 
donation to the Foundation and decide for themselves when they would like to “stay 
home and read a book.” 

Wiegei’s other community involvement include membership on the Rotary Club 
of tek Lawn. 

For more information, call Dr. James B. Casey at the library, (7011) 422-4990. 

Pilgrim Faith Preschool 

Road Projects 
Funds Procured 

U.S. Rep. Bobby L. Rush (D-IL) announced he has 
successfully procured $16 million for roadway improvement 
projwts in his 1st Congressional District. These monies, 
awarded under the Intermodal Surface Transportation 
Efficiency Act (ISTEA), affords the district the great 
opportunity to better several area roads in serious need of 
repair or reconfiguring. 

Local improvements scheduled include: 
• Resufacing of 9Sth St. from Western Ave. to Stony Island 

Blvd., S3.12 million; 
• Resurfacing of Cicero Ave. from 127th St. to I43rd St., 

$610,000; 
• Phase II of Engineering and structure work for South 

Lake Shore Drive from 47th to Hayes, $7.8 million; 
• Feasibility study and Phase I Engineering for 

improvements to the intersection of 79th St. and Stony 
Island Blvd. This intersection has one of the highest rate 
of accidents in the Chicago area, $1,740 million; 

• Traffic mitigation and circulation enhancement at STth 
St. and Lake Shore Drive, $920,000; 

• Resurfacing of South Chicago Ave. from 71st St. to 9Sth 
St., $1.06 million. 

Easter Egg Hunt On 
The Village Green 

The Oak Lawn Special 
Events Commission is 
sponsoring an Easter Egg 
Hunt on the Village Green on 
Saturday, April II. Three 
Easter egg hunts are planned: 
the first at noon, the second 
at 12:30 p,m. and the final 
search at I p.m. Prizes will be 
awarded to those who find 
the specially marked eggs. 

Parents are urged to bring 
their cameras because the 
Easter Bunny will be in the 
gazebo to pose for photos 
with the children. 

The Village Green is 
located at 94th and Cook 
Ave., immediately north of 
the library. 

For more information, call 
the clerk’s office at 499-7738. 

Pilgrim Faith Preschool is 
now accepting applications 
for the 1998-99 school year. 

The educational program, 
housed in a play type 
atmosphere, offers pre- 

Editor: 
At my request, the Village 

of Oak Lavm Board of 
Trustees on Feb. 24th 
approved the donation of a 
1955 Seagrave fire truck to 
the Hall of Flame Museum in 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

On Monday, March 30th 
at 3 p.m. at (tak Lawn Fire 
Station No. 2, 6451 W. 93rd 
PI., representatives of thk 
Hall of Flame Museum were 
on hand to accept title of this 
vehicle. 

Sincerely, 
s/t Chief Thomas P. Moran 
Oak Lawn Fire Department 

schoolers ages three to live, 
the opportunity to learn 
through art and craft 
activities, music, math and 
reading readiness skills, 
perceptual skills, cooking, 
organized play activities, 
science, and outside play in a 
fenced in play yard. 

The state licensed school is 

located at 9411 S. 51st 
Avenue. The classes meet 
three days a week, Tuesday 
through Thursday, with 
morning aiTd afternoon 
sessions available. For 
further information, contact 
the church office at 422-4200 
or Dianne Flynn, director, at 
496-8944. 

Hold Salad Luncheon 
A salad luncheon will be 

served on April 22nd from 
11:30 a.m. to I p.m., 
prepared by the Christian 
Women’s Fellowship of 
Hometown Christian 
Church. 4340 W. 87th St. 
The menu will include turkey 
and ham, homemade salads, 
dessert and beverage, adults 
$7. children 6-12, $3 
(preschoolers free). 
Following the luncheon there 
will be a fashion show 
presented by The DreSs Barn 
featuring models from the 

CWF. Parties of 6 or more 
will please make reservations 
by the 15th. Call the church 
office, (773) 582-7744. 

Navy Duty 
Navy Petty Officer 2nd 

Class Henry A. Capstan, a 
1983 graduate of Ort Lawn 
Community High School, 
recently arrived at his new 
homeport of Norfolk, Va. ' 
after a six-month around- 
the-world- deployment 
aboard the aircraft carrier 
USS Nimiu. 

Oak Lawn Tornado 
History Is Available 

Were you around to experience the devastating tornado 
that tore through Oak Lawn at 5:27 p.m. on April 21st, 
1%7? Even if you weren’t, you may be interested in what the 
Local History section of the Oak Lawn Public Library has to 
offer. 

“The Oak Lawn Tornado continues to be of interest to 
residents, students, researchers and the like," said Dr. James 
B. Casey, library director. “We are very proud of the lasting 
archive assembled by our Local History librarians.” 

The library has six albums of newspaper coverage. They 
are available for in-house browsing in the Local History area 
of the Reference Department, second floor. 

Library patrons have several options for taking home Oak 
Lawn Tornado history. The Local History area has two 
exclusive “Black Oak and After” brochures detailing 
personal accounts, historical documentation and 
photographs from the fateful day that survivors, emergency 
workers and longtime residents will never forget. The Audio 
Visual Department, first floor, has videotapes and 
audiotapes with tornado footage and news reports that may 
he checked out with a valid Suburban Library System card. 

The Local History unit needs your help preserving this 
vital part of Oak Lawn history. You can donate newspaper 
issues from April and May 1967, tornado anniversary articles 
and scrapbooks on the Oak Lawn Tornado that you may 
have kept over the years. The librarians are also eager to 
copy home movies and audiotapes concerning the storm and 
its aftermath. If you can help the library make its collection 
as complete as possible, please contact William Ooodfdlow, 
reference services department head, f)0B) 422-4990. 

Duyli^bt Saving Time Is This Weekend 
Turn Clocks Ahead One Hour 
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I Intensive Care 
At Home Gets 
State Approval 

State Rep. James D. 
Brosnahan (D-Evergreen 
Park) presented and passed 
legislation out of the Human 
Services Committee of the 
Illinois House of Repre¬ 
sentatives that will allow 
people with severe disabilities 
to receive intensive care at 
home rather than in a 
hospital or other institution. 
It also provides a support 
mechanism to enable people 
with autism to remain in a 
family home environment. 

This legislation requires 
the state to provide a plan so 
that people with autism will 
be able to obtain the best 
available support programs, 
while remaining home with 
their families. 

young people. I was given a 
real sense of their concerns 
and the hardships they must 
endure.’* 

Brosnahan believes that 
with the passage of this 
legislation people with %vere 
disabilities will be able to 
continue to receive the same 
quality, loving care provided 
fbr them in a family environ¬ 
ment after they reach the age 
of 18. 

“Meeting the needs of 
these special people by 
increasing the availability 
and access to home care is a 
public policy that benefits the 
recipients, caregivers and the 
state of Illinois,” Brosnahan 
stated. “I am pleased that the 

BrallMr Rkc High School U.S. Hiitory slodeots look on as Mii|6r Colonei 
Grayson Tyler (left) of the 17th Virginia Union Amy explains hb role daring the 
Anwrican Civil War. “Grayson Tyler” b actnally Ken Karcaewski of Beverly, a 
Brother Rice parent and Civil War enthusiast who came to school to give stndeab a 
first hand look at how soldiers lived daring the time. 

KarcKwsU, who has a Ph.D. in Hbtory from Southern lllinob University, has 
been collecting Civil War memorahilia for over 20 years. He brought some authentic 
weaponry, eq^pment and even newspapers of the time for studenb to examitw. He 
has portrayed “Grayson 1>ter” for ^ht years and expiained to the stndeab how a 
Utdoa soldier lived and fought during the war. 

Bake Sale 
The Evergreen Park 

Grandmolber Club No. 423 
will hold a bake sale 
fundraiser on Saturday, 
April 4th at the Park Lawn 
Sdiool and Activity Center, 
10833 LaPorte Ave. in Oali 
Lawn. The bake sale is held 
in conjunction with bingo 
night at the school. The bake 
sale begins when the doors 
open at S p.m. and ends 
when the last morsel is sold. 

Drop by and purchase a 
treat for yourself and your 
family from the luscious' 
mouth-watering cblection of 
cakes, cookies, breads and 
mMy more items! 

The club meets the fourth 
Wednesday of the month in 
the Hamilton B. Maher 
Community Center, 34S0 W. 
97th St. The officers are 
Ruby Pfium, president; 
Grace Char, vice-president; 
Mildred Straits, secretary; 
and Margaret Sturm, 
treasurer. 

"I was presented with a 
unique opportunity with this 
legislation, in that I could 
gemiinely nuke a difference 
in the lives of some very 
special people.” Brosnahan 
siud. “Spodung with the 
parents of a few of these 

Human Services Committee 
understands the importance 
of this legislation and voted 
unanimously to support it.” 

Further action on House 
Bill 2623 is expected in the 
near future, by the full 
House of Representatives. 

I & M Canal Sesquicentennial Begins 

Offer Support Group 
The Department of 

Veteraiu Affairs Veterans 
Resource Center, 1314 E. 
63rd St., Chicago, is offering 
a group for combat and 
peace-keeping mission 
veterans on the first and third 
Tuesdays from 7 to 8;30p.m. 
at the McDonald-Linn 
Chicago Ridge VFW Post 
2233, 10337 S. RidgeUnd 
Ave. Dennis Bull, Ph.D., a 
Vietnam-cra veteran and 
psychologist, will facilitate 
the group along with coord¬ 
inators, Richard Jalloway 
and Randy Majdich, 
Vietnam veterans. Issues 
focused upon will be stress, 
anger, marital and family 
relationships, and drug and 
alcohol problems. The group 
is free of charge to eligible 
veterans. For further 
information about this group 
for yourself, a family 

member or friend, please 
contact Dennis Bull at 
1(800)606-2022. 

Seeking 
Volunteers 

The Senior Advocate 
department of Christ 
Hospital and Medical 
Cemer, 4440 W. 93th St., is 
seeking volunteers to help 
deliver meals for their Home 
Delivered Meals Program. 
Meals prepared by Christ 
Hospital’s food and nutrition 
department are delivered to 
shut-ins in Oak Lawn, 
Evergreen Park and 
Burbank. 

If you have a car and free 
time between 10 a.m. and 12 
noon any weekday, please 
call Sandi Mackey at (708) 
346-4130 or (708) 346-3238. 

HELPLINE 
Q. What are employers doing about giving time off for 

Good Friday? 
A. The Illinois Chamber’s annual Holiday Survey 

indicates that about 44 percent of Illinois firms have a paid 
holiday for a full day on Good Friday, April 10th, and 8.3 
percent will give a half day. 

Q. What are the maximum unemployment benefits my ex¬ 
employees can receive? 

A. In 1998, the maximum weekly benefit amounts are as 
follows: single, S269; dependent spouse, S3I7; or dependent 
child. S333. 

Q. What are the maximum and minimum unemployment 
tax rates for an Illinois employer? 

A. The maximum rate, which includes the fund-building 
factor, is 6.8 percent, and the minimum rate is 0.6 percent in 
1998, the same as in 1997. 

Q. Has the collection of income tax changed for 
employees who live in Indiana and work in Illinois? 

A. Yes, it has. Illinois employers are now required to 
withhold Illinois income* lax from Indiana residents. 
Individuals will NOT be douWe-taxed, shoe Indiana 
residents wiN get credit for taxes paid in Illinois. 

Q. I heard there is a new 1-9 form. Where do I get k? 
A. It’s ooming. but not yet. The immigratfan service will 

have a revised Fora 1-9, a revised handbook and a new 13 
acceptable docanesits list. This should be issued late summer 
or fall of 1998. Make no changes until they arc available. 

Q. What is the 1998 IRS mitei«e rae? 
A. The aiandaed 1998 RtS mileage rate is 32.9 oMs a mile 

for buiinm tise of an autnmnhHr. 
Q. Arc thop ddng something diffeient this jpoar with the 

VETS-100 form? 
A. Yaa.’BH)rane. fbafann. thedclinMaoora“Vieinam 

eta” vcmaMMkiMaliaBaddiamandRMflliakdaieliaveail 
changed.BlMlMngBaMliMwBagt. Mth.losiaad of March 
31st. This lkti)glao8l^|gqtifeedof mala9«n with federal 
contracts or aklMpaMMjn Btt amount of SIO410O or more. 
Yon^cao edi BofMlliMBB Ragarthtg SysM at (709) 
461-2460, or tax (HHrHI MBO. 

Three hundred years since French explorer Louis Joliet 
first proposed the idea of constructing the waterway and 130 
years since the first barge traveled on it between the Illinois 
River and Lake Michigan, the Sesquicentennial Anniversary 
of the opening of the Illinois and Michigan Canal will begin 
this Ap^ to recognize the waterway’s contributions to the 
development of Northern Illinois and the Midwest. ^ 

Constructed between 1836 and 1848, the Illinois and 
Michigan Canal is credited with tranferring the shipping hub 
of the Midwest from St. Louis to Chicago. In the first decade 
following the canal’s opening, the population of Chicago 
grew by approximately 30091. Many of the communities 
between Chioqo and the Illinois River in LaSalle/Peru exist 
today because of the commerce and industry brought to the 
region by the canal’s construction. 
' The formal aimiversary will begin with a celebration at I 

p.m. on Saturday, April 18th, at Navy Pier, 600 E. Grand 
Ave. The dedication of the Watermark’s Sculpture, the 

of a Sesquicenteiuiial time-capsule and serving of a 
birthday cake are planned events. An Illinois and 

Michigan Catial poem, written by Illinois’ Poet Laureate 
Ms. Gwendolyn Brooks, will also be read. 

In conjunction with the Navy Pier festivities on April 18, 
the Prairie Passage: Photographs of the Illinois and 
Michigan National Heritage Corridor by Edward Ranney 
exhibit will open at the Chicago Cultural Center, Chicago 
Rooms-2nd lloor, 77 E. Randolph Street, and be on display. 
until June 28th. Edward Raney will be siging the accompany¬ 
ing book from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. A complimentary shuttle 
will be running between Navy Pier and the Cultural Center 
that day. 

According to Lee Hanson, Executive Director of the 
Illinois and Michigan Canal National Heritage Corridor 
Commission, the Sesquicentennial celebration will recognize 
the canal's contributions to the development of the region. 

“The Illinois and Michigan Canal completed a waterway 
link between New York City and the Mississippi River when 
shipping goods by water was the fastest and cheapest way to 
go and made Chicago a major port,” he said. ‘With the 

DAWN M. PRISON 

Serves As Host 
Alsip resident Dawn M. 

Prison will serve as the 
host of tenth Central 
Community Services, Inc. 
(SCCS) new call-in 
television show titled “In 
Your Best interest.” The 
program will broadcast 
live each Thursday 
evening from April 2 
through June 25 from 6 to 
6:30 p.m. on Chicago 
Access Corporation’s 
channel (Hotline) 21. 

Prison, the PR/Volan- 
teer Coordinator wHb the 
■Socy, win Interview SCCS ataff about programs and 
services that arc available to the community, ns well as 
wnlilde guests tBsmsstng various topkn such as 
welfaiv reform, health, rdnearion and ctinae. 

“This program gives war agency the naiqne 
opportaaity to show Chicago residenu who we arc, 
and what services we provide to asaisl those who Uve in 
Ike coamiaaitles, while at the same tl— dlscnm 
rslevaat topics by iatcwlewlM ontsMe gaesta,” sees 
PresMcat/eEO Dr. FcBda Blasiagamr said. Viewers 

daring the show can caB the hotflae 
nl(312>73B-lMd. 

la 191f, sees was fonadad as a day 
for rmoHonally and behaviaraBy 
Since that time, sees has grawa 
I service orgaalzatioa that serves 

clients aaanaiy. sees sparatti 17 
from foster care to day ticatmeot at 

It the eUcago area. 

recreational facilities and the lAM Canal State Trail, the 
canal is once again attracting people to the area just as when 
it was first opened.” 

In 1984, the Hiinois and Michigan Canal was used as the 
thread which connected the 49 communities that comprise 
the Illinois and Michigan Canal National Herilape Corridor. 
Created by an Act of Congress and signed into law by 
President Ronald Reagan, the National Heritage Corridor 
designation was the first in America, sivuding a new form of 
“partnership park” under the jurisdiction of the National 
Park Service. 

The celebration, which will end in April of 1999 near the 
canal’s terminus at the Illinois River in LaSalle, has been 
planned by numerous state agencies, local municipalities, 
community organizations and individuals dnoe 1996. 

Laurie Scott, Program Director of the Canal C:orridor 
Association, has worked with many indivkhials and 
communities in preparation for the anaivenary. According 
to Scott, the Navy Pier event will be the symbolic kick-off to 
the year-long celebration. 

“The Navy Pier event is a great opportunity fbr 
communities to come together from throughout the Corridor 
and celebrate the shared heritage of the IHinois and Michigan 
Canal,” she said. 

“The Sesquicentennial has inspired new levels of 
enthusiasm throughout the Corridor,” she continued, citing 
the variety of education programs, capital improvements, 
publications and events which will occur during the year¬ 
long anniversary. “These projects will leave a lasting legacy 
of the l&M Canal for future generations.” 

Today, the natural areas, historic sites and 11 Illinois State 
Parks within the Illinois and Michigan Canal National 
Heritage Corridor welcome over 3.4 million visitors 
annually, making the region one of the most popular travel 
destinations in Illinois. 

For more information or to obtain a Sesquicentennial 
event and activity guide, phone the Heritage Corridor 
Convention and Visitors Bureau at 1-800-926-2262, 
extension ISO. 

Seniors Are Named 
As State Scholars 

Brother Rice High School Acting Principal James Antos 
has announced that the following 29 seniors have been 
named Illinois Stale Scholars for the 1997-98 school year 
through a combination of their ACT scores and their class 
ranking: 

Andrew Adkmczyk (Gage Park), Brent Annen (Evergreen 
Park), Andrew Brooks (Oak Uwn), Brendan Butler 
(Beverly), Brendan Byrne (Oak Lawn), Kevin Carter 
(Evergreen Park), Jason Cook (Ashbum), Brian Delfln 
(Wrightwood), Jason Fitzpatrick (Ml. Greenwood), John 
Geisbush (West Elsdon), William Gorga (West Elsdon), 
Patnek Harvey (Wrightwood), John Holton (Palos Park), 
^ward Hosty (Evergreen Park), Thomas Muir (Blue 
I^n^, George Nelson (Orland Park), Denis O’Keefe 
(Wnghtwood), Andrew Palla (Tinley Park), Brian Patton 
(Bwriy), Daniel Philip (Oak Uwn), John Pudar (Tmley 
Park), ermg Pmz (Evergreen Park). Edward Richards (Mt. 
Greenwood), Jeffrey Schultz (Mt. Oeenwood), Brnry 
Sheehan (Mt. Gnenwood), Nicholas Toth (Oak Uwn), 
Sie^ Valek (West Uwn), Patrick Vaughan (Oak Uwn) 
and Thomas Wcqeaia (Evergreen Park). 

Association Meets 
Schwallcf of Brockhaus 
Schwallor, toe. will diKUss 
insurance for condominiums 
and unit owners. 

Non-members are 
ootdiaNy invitad to attend 

to learn about 
«f COOLCA 

The Cbundl of Oak Uwn 
Condominium Association 
meets the second Wednesday 
of the moiuh at 7i».m. at the 
Oak View Center, 462) W. 
noth St., to hear speakers 
whh special expertise in the 
condo lifestyle. 

On April gih. Nancy 
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Pace Adopts New Service Development Policy 
Pace, the suburban transit service, has adopted a new 

Service Development Policy to reflect a more comprehensive 
approach to route planning and analysis, and service 
m^ifications. The new policy was approved by the Pace 
Board of Directors at its Janusuy meeting. 

“Our new Service Development Policy will result in more 
efficient aiid successful bus services in the suburbs,” said 
Pace Chairman Florence Boone. “These rennements will 
enable us, as an innovative, cost-efficient transportation 
provider, to explore new services in growth areas' while 
building on our strengths in traditional service markets.” 

Under the new pdficy. Pace will take a different approach 
to the way fixed-route bus services are developed, monitored 
and modified. It will include a monthly trend analysis of a!l 
Tace routes, resulting in the formulation of action plans on a 
quartwly basis. Pace previously focused on its worst- 
performing routes each quarter. This change enables Pace to 
direct more attention to routes making up the bulk of its 
ridership, analyzing key ridership trends in either direction 
that previously may not have been investigated. Action will 
be taken to prevent further ridership losses or to improve 
routes to meet increased demand. 

This approach will give Pace a clear indication of a route’s 
problems before the route reaches a sub-par performance 
level. It also will ensure a close examination of improved 
routes so that Pace may implement a successful technique 
elsewhere in its system. Routes with ridership changes in 
excess of IS percent, positive or negative, will be subject to a 
detailed analysis to determine the reasons behind the change 
and to identify what actions need to be taken. Pace 
maintains its ability to respond to immediate, unforeseen 
service impacts that may significantly increase or decrease 
ridership, such as the closure of a shopping center or the 
addition of a major employer along a route. 

Service modifications exceeding S2S,000 annually will 
require Pace Board approval. Funds iiuule available from 
service reductions on poorly performing routes will be 
redirected to offset the increa^ costs on routes that require 
service enhancements because of growing ridership 
demands. Funds from service reductions also will be used to 
provide new services that address growing markets. 

The Service Development Policy calls for the preparation 
of an annual and multi-year service-development plan 
approv^ by the Pace Board that details service priorities 
over several years. To maximize efficiency while maintaining 
a high level of fiscal responsibility, the implementation of 
new services will be prioritized according to many factors, 
including total ridership potential, number of riders per 
hour, total cost of service, cost per passenger, availability of 
service in the area, and several other performance factors. 
Services eligible for special funding, such as Congestion 
Mitigation/Air Quality grant funding, will be ranked ahead 
of services for which funding has not’been identified. 

The new policy also has changed the way routes are 

considered for reduction or discontinuance. In the past. 
Pace routes were divided into the four classifications of inner 
suburban, outer suburban, satellite city and rush hour so 
that similar services were ranked against each other. Under 
the new format, all routes will be considered in one category, 
only divided by weekday and weekend groupings. This has 
simplified the analysis process by holding every route in the 
system to the same standards, and it reflects the fact that all 
routes make competing demands on Pace resources. The 
minimum route standards are SO daily riders, an lg percent 
farebox recovery ratio (percentage of a route’s operating 
costs covered by rider fares), and a productivity mark of IS 
riders per operating hour of the bus. The latter two 
requirements are half of Pace’s system average, and will 
change as the Pace system averages change. 

As always, routes failing to meet minimum criteria in any 
one of the three categories are placed on a Review List and 
slated for corrective actions, including service revisions and 
promotional activities. Pace also works with the individual 

communities to expand its outreach, look at new aervice 
opportunities, and develop promotional possibilities. If a 
route falls below each Pace minimum requirement for 
ridership, productivity and farebox recovery, it will be 
placed on an Action List and taken to public hearing for 
elimination. Routes scheduled for discontinuance as a result 
of reduced operating funding will be included in the annual 
budget document and taken to public hearing wi(h the 
proposed budget and capital plan. 

liie Pace Board of Directors expects its new Service 
Development Policy to increase Pace’s responsiveness to 
suburbia by allowing the agency to better read to changing 
market conditions. The new policy also will bolster Pace’s 
high standing among its peers as a leadw in cost-efficient and 
innovative bus operations.'while helping the agency increase 
ridership to meet its long-term goals. 

For more information on Pace’s new Service Development 
Policy, call Pace Passenger Services at (g47) 364-PACE, 
TDD (847) 364-S093. 

Outstanding Advocate Award 
Mayor Richard M. Daley congratulates Special Assistant 

Lawrence Gorski for receiving a prestigious award from the 
National Easier Seal Sodely. The society has bestowed its 
annual Outstanding Advocate Award for 1997 on Gorski, 
director of Mayor Daley’s Office for People with Disabilities 
(MOPD). 

“This award is long overdue,” said Mayor Daley. “Larry 
has been in the forefront of disability advocacy for 23 years. 
I speak for all Chicagoans in congratulating Lar^ on 
receiving this fine award.” 

The National Easter Seal Society presented the award to 
Ciorski on Saturday, March 21st at its Board of Directors 
meeting in Chicago. 

“I’m honored that Easter Seals has recognized my' 
contribution to disability advocacy,” said Gorski. “I accept 
the award not only for myself, but also for my staff who 
work so hard to champion the rights of people with 
disabilities.” 

Hazardous Waste 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF WORTH 
COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE LEGAL VOTERS, 
RESIDENTS OF THE TOWN OF WORTH, COUNTY OF 
COOK, STATE OF ILLINOIS, THAT THE ANNUAL 
TOWN MEETING WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, 
APRIL 14, 1998 AT 8:00 P.M. AT WORTH TOWNSHIP 
BOARD ROOM, 1I60I S. PULASKI ROAD. ALSIP, IL. 
FOR THE TRANSACTION OF THE MISCELLANEOUS 
BUSINESS OF THE TOWN: AND AFTER A 
MODERATOR HAVING BEEN ELECTED, WILL 
PROCEED TO HEAR AND CONSIDER REPORTS OF 
OFFICERS AND DECIDE ON SUCH MEASURES AS 
MAY, IN PURSUANCE OF LAW, COME BEFORE THE 
MEETING. 

PUBLISHED THIS 2nd DAY OF APRIL, 1998 

THOMAS "BUD” GAVIN 
WORTH TOWNSHIP CLERK 

As south suburban 
residents start spring 
housecleaning, they should 
save toxic items for the free 
Household Hazardous Waste 
Collection scheduled for 
early June. It will take place 
on Saturday, June 6th 
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. at 
the South Holland Public 
Works Department, located 
next to the village municipal 
building at 16226 S. Wausau. 

South suburban citizens 
can bring as many items as 
they wish and may deliver for 
friends and neighbors, but 
are limited to bringing 
residential waste only. The 
following list of materials are 
acceptable: paint (latex & 
oil), solvents, furniture 
stripper, motor oil, anti¬ 
freeze, gasoline, cleaning 
products, household bat¬ 
teries, lawn & garden chemi¬ 
cals, pool chemicals, hobby 
chemicals, and aerosol 
products. 

The following items will 
not be accepted: business or 
commercial waste, explosives, 
or fireworks, ammunition or 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of fhe Super Fast Refund 

2 LOCATIONS 
OAK LAWN (next to McDonalds) 
6056 W. OSTH ST. (706) 506-3278 

WAL-MART (By Lay-away) 
10260 S. HARLEM (708) 220-1098 

FREE Electronic Filing 
With Paid Tax Prep 

910 on WUb TUs Ad 

T L S TAX SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC FILING . 

9706 Sonlhwoel Hsiry. 
Oak Lawn 

708-422-0909 
Theresa L. Strumpf. EA 

Reasonable Rates 
Personalized Service 

Full Accounting Service 

VISA NOVUS M/C 

R C BOOKKEEPING 
A TAX SERVICE 

Aii Types Of Tax Returns 
a Bo^eeping Services 

Electronic Titing Available 
a 20 Years Experience e Reasonable Rates 

Maior Credit Cards Accepted 
Eveni^ a Weekend Appointments 

709-38S-1567 

MM W. t47th SI. Sle. 9 RRaelMae 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Call 

708-388-2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 

In a letter informing Gorski of the award. Easter Seat 
President James E. Williams, Jr. stated, “Your record as an 
advocate and champion for people with disabilities and 
disability issues made a lasting impression on the members of 
our committee. Your ability to elevate the inclusion of 
people with disabilities to a top priority of public policy by 
all units of local government 4n the Chicago metropolitan 
area impressed our judges and offers an example for other 
cities to follow. The committee’s decision was resounding 
and unanimous.” 

Williams noted that under Gorski’s leadership MOPD has 
launched many innovative programs, including Independent 
Living Skills Training, Assistive Technology, Enabling 
Gardening, POSSE (Private Off-Street Space Enforcement) 
and the Disabled Youth Peer Development Initiative. 

Gorski has been Mayor Daley’s Special Assistant for 
People with Disabilities since 1990. 

gun powder, automotive 
batteries (information on 
auto battery recycling will be 
available at the collection), 
propane tanks, smoke 
detectors and fire 
extinguishers. 

The collection is a 
cooperative effort between 
the Village of South Holland, 
the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency, and the 
South Suburban Mayors and 
Managers Association. For 
more information, telephone 
Karen Hoffschmidt, South 
Suburban Mayors and 
Managers Association, at 
(708) 206-1ISS. 

Hold Annual 
Spelling Bee 

Jack Murphy, supervisor 
of Worth Township, 
announces the annual Lenon 
Wisdom Spelling Bee on 
Friday, April 24th at 6:30 
p.m. at Evergreen Park High 
School, 99th & Kedzie. The 
contestants are winners from 
Sth-8th grades in . various 
public, parochial and private 
schools in Worth Township. 
First, second and third place 
trophies wilt be awarded to 
winners in each division and 
a Certificate of Participation 
to all contestants. 

Please join us in 
recognizing the achievement 
of these children. For more 
information, call (708) 
371-2900. 

Center 
Thrift Sale 

Garden Center for the 
Handicapped needs 
rummage for its semi-annual 
rummage sale. Donations of 
rummage will be accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 8333 
S. Austin Ave. The rummage 

, sale will be on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, April 
23rd, 24th and 2Sth; bake 
sale on Thursday and Friday. 
For further information, call 
(708)6364034. 

MONEY TALK 
IIOH MAYO 

Bob Mayo 

Cboofint A Rctirencnt Plan 

Most employers realize 
the value of having a 
retirement plan. Such 
plans can save the 
employer income taxes, 
increase employee satis¬ 
faction and productivity, 
and provide a means to 
recruit and retain 
qualified employees as 
well as enhance retirement 
benefits. 

Choosing the right 
plan, however, involves 
careful decision-making. 
Each plan has its advantages: 

Profit-Sharing Plans. Profit-sharing plans offer the 
most flexibility when it comes to making contribu¬ 
tions. For example, you can provide that yearly 
contributions will equal a certain percentage of 
profits, provide that contributions can Ik made only if 
profits exceed specified amounts, or make plan contri¬ 
butions at your discretion. 

Since company contributions are dependent on 
profitability, a profit-sharing plan can be a strong 
incentive for employees to do well. 

Money-Purchase Pension Plans. Money-purchase 
pension plans generally require employers to contrib¬ 
ute a specified percenfage of each participating em¬ 
ployee’s compensation (up to 23*70) - regardless of 
profits. 

An employer may use a money-purchase pension 
plan in conjunction with a profit-sharing plan in order 
to make a higher deductible contribution. 

401(lt) Plans. In a 40l(l() plan, employees make pre¬ 
tax contributions to their retirement savings. Plan 
earnings are also allowed to accumulate tax-free until 
benefits are distributed. 

If your company already has a profit-sharing plan, 
a 401(k) option plan is easy and inexpensive to add. If 
you are setting up a new qualified plan, the expense 
and paperwork of adding a 401 (k) feature are 
minimal. 

Plan sponsors are best served by seeking expert 
advice, beginning with an experienced professional 
trustee with experience in both asset management and 
plan administration. If you would like to learn more 
about setting up a retir^ent plan program, please odl 
me at (708) 422-6700. 

Bob Mayo manages the Trust and Asset Manage¬ 
ment Division at Evergreen Bank. He has over a 
decade of experience in all trust-related services. He is 
a graduate of the prestigious National Trust School 
and an Honor Graduate of the Graduate Trust School 
sponsored by the American Banker’s Association hdd 
at Northwestern University. _ 
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I Intensive Care 
At Home Gets 
State Approval 

State Rep. James D. 
Brosnahan (D-Evergreen 
Park) present^ and passed 
legislation out of the Human 
Services Committee of the 
Illinois House of Repre¬ 
sentatives that will allow 
people with severe disabilities 
to receive intensive care at 
home rather than in a 
hospital or other institution. 
It also provides a support 
mechanism to enable people 
with autism to remain in a 
family home environment . 

This legislation requires 
the state to provide a plan so 
that people with autism will 
be able to obtain the best 
available support programs, 
while remaining home with 
their families. 

“I was presented with a 
unique opportunity with this 
legislation, in that I could 
genuinely make a difference 
in the lives of some very 
special people,’* Brosnahan 
s^. “Spring with 'the 
parents of a few of these 

young people, I was given a 
real sense of their concerns 
and the hardships they must 
endure.", 

Brosnahan believes that 
with the passage of this 
legislation people with severe 
disabilities will be able to 
continue to receive the same 
quality, lovkig care provided 
for them in a family environ¬ 
ment after they reach the age 
of 18. 

"Meeting the needs of 
these special people by 
increasing the availability 
and access to home care is a 
public policy that benefits the 
recipients, caregivers and the 
state of Illinois," Brosnahan 
stated. “I am pleased that the 
Human Services Committee 
understMds the importance 
of this legislation and voted 
uiumimously to support it.” 

Further action on House 
Bill 262S is expMed in the 
near future, by the full 
House of Representatives. 

Offer Support Group 
The Department of 

Veterans Affairs Veterans 
Resource Center, ISI4 E. 
63rd St., Chicago, is offering 
a group for combat and 
peace-keeping mission 
veterans on the first and third 
Tuesdays from 7 to 8:30p.ni. 
at the McDonald-Linn 
Chicago Ridge VFW Post 
22SS, IOS37 S. Ridgeland 
Ave. Dennis Bull, Ph.D., a 
Vietnam-era veteran and 
psychologist, will facilitate 
the group along with coord¬ 
inators, Richard Jalloway 
and Randy Majdich, 
Vietnam veterans. Issues 
focused upon will be stress, 
anger, marital and family 
relationships, and drug and 
alcohol problems. The group 
is free of charge to eligible 
veterans. For further 
information about this group 
for yourself, a family 

member or friend, please 
contact Dennis Bull at 
l(•0(B606-2022. 

Seeking 
Volunteers 

The Senior Advocate 
department of Christ 
Hospital and Medical 
Center, 4440 W. 9Sth St., is 
seeking volunteers to help 
deliver meals for their Home 
Delivered Meals Program. 
Meals prepared by Christ 
Hospital’s food and nutrition 
department are delivered to 
shut-ins in Oak Lawn, 
Evergreen Park and 
Burbank. 

If you have a car and free 
time between 10 a.m. and 12 
noon any weekday, please 
call Sandi Mackey at (708) 
346-41 SO or (708) 346-S2S8. 

HELPLINE 
Q. What are employers doing about giving time off for 

Good Friday? 
A. The Illinois Chamber's annual Holiday Survey 

indicates that about 44 percent of Illinois firms have a paid 
holiday for a full day on Good Friday, April lOth, and 8.5 
percent will give a half day. 

Q. What are the maximum unemployment benefits my ex¬ 
employees can receive? 

A. In 1998, the maximum weekly benefit amounts are as 
follows; single, S269; dependent spouse, $317; or dependent 
child, $3SS. 

Q. What are the maximum and minimum unemployment 
tax rates for an Illinois employer? 

A. The maximum rate, which includes the fund-building 
factor, is 6.8 percent, and the minimum rate is 0.6 percent in 
1998, the same as in 1997. 

Q. Has the collection of income tax changed for 
employees who live in indikna and work in Illinois? 

A. Yes, it has. Illinois employers are now required to 
withhold IHinois income' tax from Indiana residents, 
individuals will NOT be douMe-laxed, linoc Indiana 
residetKs win get credit for taxes paid in lUitMiis. 

Q. I heard diete is a new 1-9 form. Where do I get k? 
A. it’s coming, but not yet. The immigrat^n service will 

have a revised Fotni 1-9, a revised haiulboak and a new 13 
acceptable doenmesWs hat. This should be issued late summer 
or fall of 1998. MsAe no changes until they are available. 

Q. What is the 1991WS ttiMeiWe laieT 
A. The standard HM ns mileage rate is 32.5 CMS a mile 

for bttsiacss use of aa antomohile. 
Q. Arc Bmp sMrihiag diiferrnt this pmr with the 

VETS-lOO r««7 
A. Yas,4lM)r**-Vlttfana,thedciiailiaoofa**Viciiiam 

of March 

^^1 

BroIBcr Rkc Hl|h School U,S. Hislory studenU look on as Mglor Colonel 
Grajrsott Tyler (left) of the 17th Viifiiiia Union Amy explains Uf role dnrint the 
Ameikan avU Wnr, "Grayson Tyler" is actually Ken Knrezewski of Bevcfly, a 
Brother Rke parent and Civil War enthusiast who came to school to give students a 
first hand look at how soldiers lived during the time. 

Karezewski, who has a Ph.D. ia History from Southern liiinois University, has 
been collecting Civil War memorabilia for over 20 years. He brought soum authentic 
weaponry, equipment and even newspapers of the time for students to exaariae. He 
has portrayed “Grayson Tyler" for eight years and explained to the stndents how a 
Uaim soldier lived and fought during the war. 

Bake Sale 
The Evergreen Park 

Grandmother Club No. 423 
will hold a bake sale 
fundraiser on Saturday, 
April 4th at the Park Lawn 
St^ool and Activity Center, 
10833 LaPorte Ave. in Oak 
Lawn. The bake sale is held 
in conjunction with bingo 
night at the school. The bake 
sale begins when the doors 
open at 5 p.m. and ends 
when the last morsel is sold. 

Drop by and purchase a 
treat for yourself and your 
family from the luscious, 
mouth-watering selection.of 
cakes, cookies, breads and 
many more items! 

The club meets the fourth 
Wednesday of the month in 
the Hamilton B. Maher 
Community Center, 3450 W. 
97th St. The offtcers are 
Ruby Pfium, president; 
Grace Char, vice-president; 
Mildred Straits, secretary; 
and Margaret Sturm, 
treasurer. 

I & M Canal Se^quicentennial Begins 

3lal. Thia aMBi 
oomradaoriji^ 
You'eau c« d 
46l-MM,orflx 

Three hundred years since French explorer Louis Joliet 
first proposed the idea of constructing the waterway and 150 
years since the first barge traveled on it between the Illinois 
Rim and Lake Michigan, the Sesquicentennial Anniversary 
of the opening of the Illinois and Michigan Canal will begin 
this April to recognize the waterway’s contributions to the 
devciofMneni of Northern Illinois and the Midwest. « 

Construdted between 1836 and 1848, the Illinois and 
Michigan Canal is credited with tranferring the shipping hub 
of the Midwest from St. Louis to Chicago. In the first decade 
following the canal’s opening, the population of Chicago 
grew by approximately 500W. Many of the communities 
between Chicago and the Illinois River in LaSalle/Peru exist 
today because of the commerce and industry brought to the 
region by the canal’s construction. 
' The fonnal anniversary will begin with a celebration at I 

p.m. on Saturday, April 18th, at Navy Pier, 600 E. Grand 
Ave. The dedication of the Watermark's Sculpture, the 
sealing of a Sesquicenlennial time-capsule and serving of a 
canal birthday cake are planned events. An Illinois and 
Michigan Canal poem, written by Illinois’ Poet Laureate 
Ms. Gwendolyn Brooks, will also be read. 

In conjunction with the Navy Pier festivities on April 18, 
the Prairie Passage: Photographs of the Illinois and 
Michigan National Heritage Corridor by Edward Ranney 
exhibit will open at the Chicago Cultural Center, Chicago 
Rooms-2nd floor, 77 E. Randolph Street, and be on display. 
until June 28th. Edward Raney will be siging the accompany¬ 
ing book from 2:3U to 4:30 p.m. A complimentary shuttle 
will be running between Navy Pier and the Cultural Center 
that day. 

According to Lee Hanson, Executive Director of the 
Illinois and Michigan Canal National Heritage Corridor 
Commission, the Sesquicentennial celebration will recognize 
the canal’s contributions to the development of the region. 

“The Illinois and Michigan Canal completed'a waterway 
link between New York City and the Mississippi River when 
shipping goods by water was the fastest and cheapest way to 
go and made Chicago a major port," he said. ‘With the 

Serves As Host 
Alsip resident Dawn M. 

Frison serve as (he 
host of tenth Central 
Community Services, Inc. 
(SCCS) new call-in 
television show titled “In 
Your Best interest.” The ° 
program will broadcast 

Thursday 
evening fropn 2 
through June 25 from 6 to 
6:30 p.m. on Chicago 
Access Corporation’s 
channel (Hotline) 

Frison, the PR/Volun- 
teer Coordinator with the DAWN M. FRISON 

agency, wiB interview SCCS staff about programs and 
services that an avaUaMe to the community, as wcR as 
outside gnesU discussing vaiiont topia such as 
welfare reform, health, rincatien and crime. 

“This program gives onr agency the nniqac 
opportunity to show Chicago rcaldento who we are, 
and what services we provide to assist those vrho live in 
(he communities, while at the same time disenm 
relevant topics hy interviewing antsids guests," SCCS 
PresMcnt/CEO Dr. Felicia Bjashigamc said. Viewers 
with qaeatioas daring the show can caB (he hotline 
namher at (312) 73B-1BM. 

EstalBshrd in 197f, SCCS wm fonadad m a day 
tfcatmant arhoal for caMionaBy and hehavioraBy 
distaihed chBdeea. Since (hat time, SCCS hm grown 

recreational faciHlies and the lAM Canal State Trail, the 
canal is once again attracting people to the area just as when 
it was first opened." 

In 1984, the minais and Michigan Canal was used as the 
thread which connected the 49 coeununirifi that comprise 
the Illinois and Michigan Canal Nadonal Hesitate Corridor. 
Created by an Act of Congress and signed into law by 
President Ronald Reagan, the National Herhage Corridor 
designation was the first in America, signaling a new form of 
“partnership park” under the jurisdiction of the National 
Park Service. 

The celebration, which will end in April of 1999 near the 
canal’s terminus at the Illinois River in LaSalle, has been 
planned by numerous state agencies, local munidpalkiet, 
community organizations and individuals sinoe 1996. 

Laurie Scott, Program Director of the Canal Corridor 
Association, has worked whh many individuals and 
communities in preparation for the anniversary. According 
to Scott, the Navy Pier event witt be the symbolic kkk-ofl' to 
the year-long celebration. 

“The Navy Pier event is a great opportunity for 
communities to come together from throughout the Corridor 
and celebrate the shared heritage of the Illinois and Michigan 
Canal," she said. 

“The Sesquicentennial has inspired new levels of 
enthusiasm throughout the Corridor,” she continued, citing 
the variety of education programs, capital improvements, 
publications and events which will occur during the year¬ 
long anniversary. “These projects will leave a lasting legacy 
of the l&M Canal for future generations.” 

Today, the natural areas, historic sites and 11 Illinois State 
Parks within the Illinois and Michigan Canal National 
Heritage Corridor welcome over 5.4 million visitors 
annually, making the region one of the most popular travel 
destinations in Illinois. 

For more information or to obtain a Sesquicentennial 
event and activity guide, phone the Heritage Corridor 
Convention and Visitors Bureau at 1-800-926-2262, 
extension 150. 

Seniors Are Named 
As State Scholars 

Brother Rice High School Acting Principal James Anios 
has announced that the following 29 seniors have been 
named Illinois State Scholars for the 1997-98 school year 
through a combination of their ACT scores and their class 
ranking: 

Andrew Adkmczyk (Gage Park), Brent Annen (Evergreen 
Park), Andrew Brooks (Oak Lawn), Brendan Butler 
(Beverly), Brendan Byrne (Oak Lawn), Kevin Carter 
(Evergreen Park), Jason Cook (Ashburn), Brian Delfin 
(Wrightwood), Jason Fitzpatrick (Mt. Greenwood), John 
Geisbush (West Elsdon), William Gorga (West Elsdon), 
Patrick Harvey (Wrigh(wood), John Holton (Palos Park), 
Edward Hosty (Evergreen Park), Thomas Muir (Blue 
Island), George Nelson (Orland Park), Denis O’Keefe 
(Wnghtwood), Andrew Palla (Tinley Park), Brian Patton 
(Beverly), Daniel Philip (Oak Lawn), John Pudar (Tinley 
Park), Craig Puu (Evergreen Park), Edward Richards (Mt. 
Gr^wot^), Jeffrey Schultz (Mt. Greenwood), Barry 
ShertiM (Mt. Greenwood), Nkholat Toth (Ouk Lawn), 
Ste^Valek (Wert Lawn), Patrick Vaughan (Oak Uwn) 
and Thomas Wegerin (Evergreen Park). 

Association Meats 

nf tlOjnOor more, 
ig System at fM9) 

4jm cBnts ■wnmiy. SCCS npantes 17 
iwillaB ftam foater cam to day (lentmcM at 
(Maaghont the CUcago arca. 

The Council of Oak Lawn 
Condominium AssodnUon 
meets the second Wednesday 
of the month at 7pm. at tbs 
Oak View Center, 4623 W, 
noth St., to heru' speaken 
with special expertise in the 
condo lifestyle. 

On April 8th, Nancy 

SchwalUr of Brockbaus 
Schwallcr, toe. will discuss 
hmiinnce for condominiums 
and unit owners. 

Noo-mcnihers are 
oordiaNy iaviiad to attend 
«ae mealhig tn learn about 
Me benefits mt COOLCA 
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Pace Adopts New Service Development Policy 
Pace, the suburban transit service, has adopted a new 

Service Development Policy to reflect a more comprehensive 
approach to route planning and analysis, and service 
modifications. The new policy was approved by the Pace 
Board of Directors at its January meeting. 

"Our new Service Development Policy will result in more 
efficient and successful bus services in the suburbs.” said 
Pace Chairman Florence Boone. “These refinements will 
enable us. as an innovative, cost-efficient transportation 
provider, to explore new services in growth areas while 
building on our strengths in traditional service markets.” 

Under the new policy. Pace will lake a different approach 
to the way fixed-route bus services are developed, monitored 
aiid modified. It will include a monthly trend analysis of a'.l 
Pace routes, resulting in the formulation of action plans on a 
quarterly basis. Pace previously focused on its worst 
performing routes each quarter. This change enables Tace to 
direct more attention to routes making up the bulk of its 
ridership. analyzing key ridership trends in either direction 
that previously may not have been investigated. Action will 
be taken to prevent further ridership losses or to improve 
routes to meet increased demand. 

This approach will give Pace a clear indication of a route’s 
problems before the route reaches a sub-par performance 
level. It also will ensure a close examination of improved 
routes so that Pace may implement a successful technique 
elsewhere in its system. Routes with ridership changes in 
excess of IS percent, positive or negative, will be subject to a 
detailed analysis to determine the reasons behind the change 
and to identify what actions need to be taken. Pace 
maintains its ability to respond to immediate, unforeseen 
service impacts that may significantly increase or decrease 
ridership. such as the closure of a shopping center or the 
addition of a major employer along a route. 

Service modifications exceeding S2S.OOO annually will 
require Pace Board approval. Funds made available from 
service reductions on poorly performing routes will be 
redirected to offset the increa^ costs on routes that require 
service enhancements because of growing ridership 
demands. Funds from service reductions also will be used to 
provide new services that address growing markets. 

The Service Development Policy calls for the preparation 
of an annual and multi-year service-development plan 
approved by the Pace Board that details service priorities 
over several years. To maximize efficiency while maintaining 
a high level of fiscal responsibility, the implementation of 
new services will be prioritized according to many factors, 
including total ridership potential, number of riders per 
hour, total cost of service, cost per passenger, availability of 
service in the area, and several other performance factors. 
Services eligible for special funding, such as Congestion 
Mitigation/Air Quality grant funding, will be ranked ahead 
of services for which founding has not'been identified. 

The new policy also has changed the way routes are 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF WORTH 
COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS 
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COOK. STATE OF ILLINOIS. THAT THE ANNUAL 
TOWN MEETING WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY, 
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BUSINESS OF THE TOWN: AND AFTER A 
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PROCEED TO HEAR AND CONSIDER REPORTS OF 
OFFICERS AND DECIDE ON SUCH MEASURES AS 
MAY. IN PURSUANCE OF LAW, COME BEFORE THE 
MEETING. 
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THOMAS “BUD” GAVIN 
WORTH TOWNSHIP CLERK 

considered for reduction or discontinuance, in the past. 
Pace routes were divided into the four classifications of inner 
suburban, outer suburban, satellite city and rush hour so 
that similar services were ranked against each other. Under 
the new format, all routes will be considered in one category, 
only divided by weekday and weekend groupings. This has 
simplified the analysis process by holding every route in the 
system to the same standards, and it reflects the fact that all 
routes make competing demands on Pace resources. The 
minimum route standards are SO daily riders, an 18 percent 
farebox recovery ratio (percentage of a route’s operating 
costs covered by rider fares), and a productivity mark of 13 
riders per operating hour of the bus. The latter two 
requirements are half of Pace’s system average, and will 
change as the Pace system averages change. 

As always, routes failing to meet minimum criteria in any 
one of the three categories are placed on a Review List and 
slated for corrective actions, including service revisions and 
promotional activities. Pace also works with the individual 

communities to expand its outreach, look at new service 
opportunities, and develop promotional possibilities. If a 
route falls below each Pace minimum requirement for 
ridership, productivity and farebox recovery, it will be 
placed on an Action List and taken to public hearing for 
elimination. Routes scheduled for discontinuance as a result 
of reduced operating funding will be included in the annual 
budget document and taken to public hearing with the 
proposed budget and Mpital plan. 

liie Pace Board of Directors expects its new Service 
Development Policy to increase Pace’s responsiveness to 
suburbia by allowing the agency to better react to changing 
market conditions. The new. policy also will bolster Pace’s 
high standing among its peers as a leader in cost-efficient and 
innovative bus operations, while helping the agency increase 
ridership to meet its long-term goals. 

For more information on Pace’s new Service Development 
Policy, call Pace Passenger Services at (847) 364-PACE, 
TDD (847) 364-S093. 

Outstanding Advocate Award 
Mayor Richard M. Daley co^atulates Special Assistant 

Lawrence Gorski for receiving a prestigious award from the 
National Easter Seal Society. The society has bestowed its 
annual Outstanding Advocate Award for 1997 on Gorski, 
director of Mayor Daley’s Office for People with Disabilities 
(MOPD). 

“This award is long overdue,” said Mayor Daley. “Larry 
has been in the forefront of disability advocacy for 23 years. 
I speak for all Chicagoans in congratulating Larry on 
receiving this fine award.” 

The National Easter Seal Society presented the award to 
(jorski on Saturday, March 21sl at its Board of Directors 
meeting in Chicago. 

“I’rn honored that Easter Seals has recognized my 
contribution to disability advocacy.” said Gorski. “I accept 
the award not only for myself, but also for my staff who 
work so hard to champion the rights of peopie with 
disabilities.” 

Hazardous Waste 
As south suburban 

residents start spring 
housecleaning, they should 
save toxic items for the free 
Household Hazardous Waste 
Collection scheduled for 
early June. It will take place 
on Saturday, June 6th 
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. at 
the South Holland Public 
Works Department, located 
next to the village municipal 
building at 16226 S. Wausau. 

South suburban citizens 
can bring as many items as 
they wish and may deliver for 
friends and neighbors, but 
are limited to bringing 
residential waste pnly. The 
following list of materials are 
acceptable: paint (latex & 
oil), solvents, furniture 
stripper, motor oil, anti¬ 
freeze, gasoline, cleaning 
products, household bat¬ 
teries, lawn & garden chemi¬ 
cals, pool chemicals, hobby 
chemicals, and aerosol 
products. 

The following items will 
not be accepted: business or 
commercial waste, explosives, 
or fireworks, ammunition or 

JACKSON HEWITT 
TAX SERVICE 

Home of the Super Fast Refund 
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gun powder, automotive 
batteries (information on 
auto battery recycling will be 
available at the collection), 
propane tanks, smoke 
detectors and fire 
extinguishers. 

The collection is a 
cooperative effort between 
the Vill^e of South Holland, 
the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency, and the 
South Suburban Mayors and 
Managers Association. For 
more information, telephone 
Karen Hoffschmidt, South 
Suburban Mayors and 
Managers Association, at 
(708)206-1133. 

Hold Annual 
Spelling Bee 

Jack Murphy, supervisor 
of Worth Township, 
announces the annual Lenon 
Wisdom Spelling Bee on 
Friday, April 24lh at 6:30 
p.m. at Evergreen Park High 
School, 99lh & Kedzie. The 
contestants are winners from 
3th-8th grades in . various 
public, parochial and private 
schools in Worth Township. 
First, second and third place 
trophies will be award^ to 
winners in each division and 
a Certificate of Participation 
to all contestants. 

Please join us in 
recognizing the achievement 
of these children. For more 
information, call (708) 
371-2900. 

Center 
Thrift Sale 

Garden Center for the 
Handicapped needs 
rummage for its semi-annual 
rummage sale. Donations of 
rummage will be accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 8 a^.m. to 4 p.m. at 8333 
S. Austin Ave. The rummage 

. sale will be on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, April 
23rd, 24lh and 23th; bake 
sale on Thursday and Friday. 
For further information, call 
(708)636-0034. 

In a letter informing Gorski of the award, Easter Seal 
President James E. Williams, Jr. stated, "Your record as an 
advocate and champion for peopie with disabilities and 
disability issues made a lasting impression on the members of 
our committee. Your ability to elevate the inclusion of 
people with disabilities to a top priority of public policy by 
all units of local government in the Chicago metropolitan 
area impressed our judges and offers an example for other 
cities to follow. The committee’s decision was resounding 
and unanimous.” 

Williams noted that under Gorski’s leadership MOPD has 
launched many innovative programs, including Independent 
Living Skills Training, Assistive Technology, Enabling 
Gardening. POSSE (Private Off-Street Space ^forcement) 
and the Disabled Youth Peer Development Initiative. 

Gorski has been Mayor Daley’s Special Assistant for 
People with Disabilities since 1990. 

MONEY TALK 
non MAYO 

ChootiBR A RctiraiicBt Plan 

Most employers realize 
the value of having a 
retirement plan. Such 
plans can save the 
employer income taxes, 
increase employee satis¬ 
faction and productivity, 
and provide a means to 
recruit and retain 
qualified employees as 
well as enhance retirement 
benefits. 

Choosing the right 
plan, however, involves 
careful decision-making. Bob Mayo 
Each plan has its advantages: 

Profit-Sharing Plans. Profit-sharing plans offer the 
most tlexibility when it comes to making contribu¬ 
tions. For example, you can provide that yearly 
contributions will equal a certain percentage of 
profits, provide that contributions can be made only if 
profits exceed specified amounts, or make plan contri¬ 
butions at your discretion. 

Since company contributions are dependent on 
profitability, a profit-sharing plan can be a strong 
incentive for employees to do well. 

Money-Purchase Pension Plans. Money-purchase 
pension plans generally require employers to contrib¬ 
ute a specified percentage of each participating em¬ 
ployee’s compensation (up to 25Vo) - regardless of 
profits. 

An employer may use a money-purchase pension 
plan in conjunction with a profit-sharing plan in order 
to make a higher deductible contribution. 

401(k) Plans. In a 401 (IQ plan, employees make pre¬ 
tax rantributions to their retirement savings. Plan 
earnings are also allowed to accumulate tax-free until 
benefits are distributed. 

If your company already has a profit-sharing plan, 
a 401(k) option plan is easy and inexpensive to add. If 
you are setting up a new qualified plan, the expense 
and paperwork of adding a 401(k) feature are 
minimal. 

PJan sponsors are best served by seeking expert 
advice, beginning with an experienced professional 
trustee with expemnee in both asset management and 
plan administration. If you would like to learn more 
about setting up a retirement plan program, please call 
me at (708) 422-6700. 

Bob Mayo manages the Trust and Asset Manage¬ 
ment Division at Evergreen Bank. He has over a 
decade of experience in all trust-related services. He is 
a graduate of the prestigious National Trust S^ool 
and an Honor Graduate of the Graduate Trust Sdiool 
sponsored by the American Banker’s Association held 
at Northwestern University. _ 
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NAFTA: Even The 
True Believers 

Are Jumping Ship 

To Curb 
Youth 
Smoking 

It is no secret that I have been an opponent of NAFTA 
since its inception nearly five years ago. I have voted against 
the free-trade pact and I have consistently opposed efforts to 
expand it. 

Many have accused me of being out of touch with modem 
economics and the “global economy.” Nonetheless, I 
believe the facts have supported my opposition: NAFTA has 
been a disaster; American jobs have b^ lost and our trade 
deficit has exploded with Mexico. I am further heartened in 
my opposition to NAFTA by the recent conversion of one of 
America’s leading journalists to my point of view: Hedrick 
Smith of the Public Broadcasting System. 

Smith, who produces or hosts many important news 
programs and documentaries on PBS, recently showed 
NAFTA’s ill affects on his excellent series, “Surviving the 
Bottom Line.” In addition. Smith wrote an analysis of 
NAFTA in Washington Monthly magazine based on his 
research for the documentary. Both show a damning picture 
painted by a self-described “long-time free trader.” 

Smith mentions the familiar problems with NAFTA: the 
U.S. has lost several hundred thousand jobs and that our 
balance of trade has gone from a $S.4 billion surplus to a $18 
billion deficit with Mexico in four years. 

However, Smith has also uncovered some interesting 
reasons as to why this has happened. His reporting showed 
that some of the blame goes all the way across the Pacific 
Ocean to Japan and South Korea, where Pacific Rim 

U.S. Senate committee 
recently approved an 
amendment which seeks to 
reduce youth smoking by 
holding individual tobacco 
companies financially liable 
if they fail to reduce sales to 
kids.. 

The provision, offered by 
U.S. Senator T^ Kennedy, 
was approved by the Seruite 
Labor and Human Resources 
Committee, which is 
considering one portion of 
what is expected to be a 
much larger tobacco bill. The 
amendment, based on 
legislation originally au¬ 
thored by U.S. Sen. Dkk 
Durbin and U.S. Rep. Henry 
Waxman, sets a schedule for 
the tobacco companies to 
reduce underage smoking by 
80 percent over 10 years or 
face steep fines. 

“As far as kids are 
concerned, it’s time for the 
tobacco companies to put 
their profits on the line. 
Under this amendment, every 
new diild who picks up a 
cigarette or pockets a can of 
spit tobacco will become an 
economic loss to a tobacco 
company,” Durbin said. 
“For too many years, 
tobacco companies have 
claimed they oppose youth 
smoking while continuing to 
hook new generations of kids 
on their deadly products.” 

Durbin said the amend¬ 
ment establishes a clear 
performance suwdard for the 
reduction of youth tobacco 
use by annu^ly measuring 
the number of children who 
used each manufacturer’s 
tobacco products within the 
previous 30 days. After three 
years, manufacturers failing 
to meet reduction goals will 
face a non-compliance fee of 
up to SI more per pack of 
cigarettes and other sanctions 
for repeated noncompliance. 

“While we have a great 
deal of work to do. I am 
encouraged by this vote,” 
Durbin said. “A growing 
number of senators are on 
record as supporting ’look- 
back’ provisions which hold 
specific tobacco companies 
responsible with stiff 
penidties for selling deadly 

(^11 ^int^ 

Soutl^^st 
BY 

WALTER H. LYSEN 

Midlothian lost one of its greatest, unheralded promoters this w«k whm Clara 
Corsi, 96, died of a heart attack in her Crestwood hdme. Clara and her late husband 
Tito came to the area when Midlothian and 147th Street were knee deep in mud. 
a aaw wrwaaaawr --— , , . *1. __ J 1- I j 

They acquired property and assisted many lamihes m coming to the area Md helped 
them establish businesses. This with little or no fanfare. The Corsi s avoided 
publicity. They just wanted to help! And they did 

Few people are aware of the 
importance the Corsi’s played in 
Midlothian’s growth. The only two 
shopping centers, one at 147th and 
Cicero and the other at 4600 W. 147th 
St., were both built by the Cprsi’s. This 
along with numerous other business 
places along 147th Street. 

ALL POINTS kends condolences to 
her sons Norman, who is Bremen 
Township Republican Committeeman, 
and Nel Corsi; daughters Yolanda imd 
Mary. Mary was with her when she died. 
There are 10 grandchildren and 20 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Midlothian owes a “ Thanks" to Tito 
and Clara Corsi who basically were the 
original backbone of Midlothian’s busi¬ 
ness district. 

As one old timer said, “What would 
Midlothian have been without the 
Corsi’s? 

Judge Francis Maher, father-in-law of 
former Cook County Assessor Tom 
Hynes, died this week and will be waked 
at Sheehy Funeral Home, 7020 W. 127th 
St., Palos Heights, Friday. 

Further details were not available at 
press time. 

The dumping of Herb Schumann Jr, 
as Cook County Republican Commit¬ 
teeman comes as a shock to some 
southwest area Republicans. Herb took 
a struggling organization under Manny 
Hoffman, found capable candidates to 
run for office (like Aurelia Pucinski) 
and presented a formidable ticket to 
give the Cook County Democrats strong 
opposition thjs November. And now 
that things look good the powers that be 
want to retake the party reins. 
Hoffman, who resigned when things 
were glum, says he is rested up and 
ready to run the party a^n. 

But, why was Schumann scuttled? 
Insiders said he was “too nice a guy” 
and “not able to lean on people for 
financial support.” 

Herb is still Palos Township Commit¬ 
teeman and is continuing his campaign 
for reelection in the 17th District of the 
Cook County Board of Commissioners. 

The Illinois Senate has approved 
legislation sponsored by State Sen. 
William Mahar (R-Orland Park) to help 
more senior citizens with limited 
incomes pay their property taxes or buy 
lifesaving medicines. 

Senate Bill 1324 increases the annual 
maximum qualifying household income 
limit from SI4,000 to SI6,(XW for the 
Circuit Breaker and Pharmaceutical 
Assistance programs. Changing the 
income limit would allow another 
SO,U00 senior households to participate 
in the programs, according to estimates 
from the state Department of Revenue. 

products to children.” Former Cook County Circuit Court 

State Treasurer Judy Baar Topinka 
has been named the honorary chairman 
for Alcohol Awareness Month in April. 
Topinka, a long-time advocate of a 
“no-use” message for youth, is urging 
Illinois citizens to become more active in 
helping combat the problems associated 
with alcohol use among young people in 
the state. 

Alcohol Awareness Month in Illinois 
is sponsored by the Illinois Drug Edu¬ 
cation Alliance (IDEA). To highlight 
Alcohol Awareness Month, the Fifth 
Annual Statewide Youth Foruin will be 
held on April 26 and 27 in Springfield. 
The Youth Forum is sponsor^ by 
Topinka, IDEA, the Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of Human Services (Office of 
Community Health), the Illinois State 
Board of Education, the Department of 
Transportation (Division of Traffic 
Safety), and the Illinois National 
Guard. 

Supports Patients' Bill Of Rights 
industrial giants like Sony. Samsung and Panasonic have 
discovered a backdoor to the U.S. market. By setting up 
plants south of the border and exporting products made 
there to us they are able to avoid paying impiort duties 
because NAFTA eliminated those tariffs between Mexico 
and the United States. 

Just when many foreign-based firms, such as Honda, 
Toyota and BMW, had discovered the prudence in investing 
in plants in the United States to avoid import tariffs, while 
also paying good wages to American workers who in turn 
can afford to purchase the products they make, NAFTA has 
given these companies a huge pool of one-dollar-an-hour 
workers who can also help them avoid the same tariffs. 
Smith’s reporting also confirms that rather than bringing the 
average Mexican worker up, NAFTA has had the reverse 
affect of depressing' the living standard of American 
workers. The major culprit here is the notoriously weak 
Mexican labor unions, which are usually controlled by the 
government, and the power of the maquiladora trade 
associations in collusion with that government, which 
conspires to keep wages down lest , the Mexican workers 
Actually try and share in the wealth they help create. These 
low wages have a chilling affect that reaches far north of the 
border. 

Smith’s conclusion is not hopeful: “As long as Mexican 
wages are kept low as a matter of government policy, 
inadequate labor rights or collusion among employers, the 
living standard of the American middle class will continue to 
erode.” 

Volunteers Needed 
Vohinteen are needed for The camping sessions 

the Muscular Dystrophy begin on June 6 and June 13. • 
Association summer camp For more information call 
sessions on June 6 to 13 and the Muscular Dystrophy 
June> 13 to 20 in Lake Villa, Association at (847) 
Illinois. 427-8611. 

U.S. Senator Dick Darbin Reports 
in 1994, while on vacation in Hawaii, a Chicago woman 

fell seriously ill after taking an arthritis drug prescribed by 
her Rush Prudential HMO doctor. Physicians in Hawaii 
correctly diagnosed her condition and told the woinan she 
needed a bone marrow transplant immediately. They advised 
her not to return to Chicago because air travel would 
increase the risk of a cerebral hemorrhage or infection. The 
woman’s doctor in Chicago agreed. 

But a clerk with the woman’s HMO told her husband that 
Rush Prudential would not be responsible for her treatment 
if she remained in Hawaii and that she should return to 
Chicago immediately. On the flight home, she suffered a 
stroke that pa^yzed her right side and left her unable to 
speak. She was admitted to Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke’s 
Medical Center, where she died nine days later of a cerebral 
hemorrhage and other complications. 

As more Americans enroll in managed care plans such as 
health maintenance organizations (HMOs) — including 
more than 60 percent of all Illinoisans — stories like this 
have become all too common. Many health insurance plans 
provide quality medical care at affordable prices, but there 
are too many cases in which profits are placed ahead of 
patients, and doctors are second-guessed by bureaucrats 
hundreds of miles away. Worst of all, when an insurer makes 
a decision that injures a patient, it is often difficult to hold 
the insurer accountable. 

That’s why I am suporting the Patients’ Bill of Rights, 
introduced by the Democratic leadership, that would help 
ensure quality medical care for Americans enrolled in 
managed care plans and provide a measure of accountability 
when insurance plans injure patients. 

Traditionally, medical liability has been handled in watf 
couru. But a federal law known as the Employee Retirement 
Insurance Security Act (ERISA) mandates that all claims 
against employer-sponsored health plans be made in federal 
courts. As a result, Americans who receive health insurance 
through their employers have no way to hold their insurers 

responsible for the harm they cause. 
To close this legal loophole, the bill includes a measure I 

originally introduced that would allow state law to determine 
whether a patient may bring a suit against health plan 
administrators and clerks who cause harm through their 
actions. The provision also would protect employers from 
liability when they are not involved in a medical decision 
affecting the patient. 

The Democratic bHI includes several other sections that 
would safeguard patients’ health and guarantee access to 
quality care. One provision is designed lo ensure that 
patients with special conditions have access to providers with 
the expertise to treat them. This measure would allow these 
patients to receive referrals for covered services to specialists 
outside their plan’s network at no extra cost if there is no 
appropriate provider available in the network. Another 
section guarantees that emergency services will be covered, 
without prior authorization, in ahy situation that a “prudent 
lay person” would regard as an emergency. The bill would 
also ban gag rules that some managed care plans use to 
prevent doctors from discussing expensive treatment options 
with patients. 

To be sure, managed care insurance plans are businesses 
that have a right lo make a profit. But in choosing to provide 
for Americans’ health care, they- have taken on a special 
obligation that doesn’t end at the bottom line. 

Let’s pass the Patients’ Bill of Rights and help ensure that 
managed care insurers stand behind patients and their 
doctors, not between-them. 

Free Hearing Tests 
For Senior Gtizens 

The Worth Township ISth. Seniors may sign up by 
Senior Gtizens Organization calling the Township Center, 
will be taking appointments 11601 S. Pulaski, at (708) 
for free hriiiing tests on April 371-2900, ext. 28. 
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Senate Approves Laws With Tougher Penalties 
Tnith-in-icntcnciiig. incrcucd penalties for date rape, 

expanded D.U.l. laws and education funding were among 
the proposals approved by the Illinois Senate last week, 
according to state Senator Christine Radogno 
(R-LaOrange). 

The Senate once again passed reforms to Illinois 
sentencing laws that require violent criminals to serve at least 
83 percent of their sentence with no time off for good 
behavior. The landmark truth-in-sentencing reforms were 
recently overturned by the courts on a technicality. 

Senate Bill 1224 would require murderers to serve their full < 
sentence. Anyone convicted of a severe, violent crime, 
including murder for hire or aggravated criminal sexual 
assault, would serve at least 83 percent of their sentence. 

Another proposal approved by the Senate (Senate Bill 
1224) would make the penalties for use of date rape drugs the 
same as those for unng a knife or gun to commit a rape. 

Senate Bill 1289 would broaden the scope of Illinois 
D.U.l. laws by including intoxicating compounds, such as 
paint or glue, under the D.U.l. laws that apply to drugs and 

alcohol. 
Following up on December’s education reform plan, 

lawmakers approved legislation last week to continue 
improving the way Illinois public schools are funded. One 
measure. Senate Bill 1246, would ensure that no school 
district will receive less state aid for the 1998-99 school year 
and each subsequent school year than in 1997-1998 by 
including the hold harmless provision in a continuing 
appropriation. This would'ensure IW percent funding of the 
hold harmless by taking the funding out of the yearly budget 
fray. A second proposal (SB 1247) would change the way 
high school districts are hinded to aUow them to receive 
more state funds, recognizing the special budget needs of 
high school-only districts, such as lab equipment and 
teachers with expertise in specific areas. 

The following bills were also approved by the Senate last 
week and now await consideration by the House of 

Disaster 
Area Told 

Gov. Jim Edgar recently 
declared Coles County a state 
disaster area due to a severe 
weather system that moved 
through east central Illinois 
in the early hours of the 
morning. 

This weather system 
inflicted severe damage in the 
City of Mattoon disrupting 
public services and causing 
extensive damage to homes, 
businesses and other pro¬ 
perties, the governor said. 
This disaster declaration will 
enable the St-ste to provide 
state resources to protect the 
citizens and begin clean-up 
and recovery activities. 

The Illinois Emergency 
Management Agency is 
coordinating damage assess¬ 
ment and clean-up efforts 
with local officials. The 
Illinois Department of- 
Transportation is providing 
assistance with debris 
removal and the Illinois State 
Police are assisting with 
traffic and access control. 

The American Red Cross 
has joined these efforts by 
providing shelter to those 
victims whose homes, have 
been damaged or destroyed. 

Memorial 
St. Laurence High School. 

77th and Central, will host a 
memorial mass for the 
families and friends of 
deceased alumni and students 
on Saturday, April 18th at 
4:30 p.m. in the school’s 
library, located near the main 
office entrance. 

A tradition for many 
years, the school honors, 
through a special liturgy 
celebrated by the school’s 
chaplain, Fr. Norm Trela, 
those Laurence men who 
have passed away. After¬ 
wards, there will be a 
reception for all those in 
attendance. 

If you have not received an 
invitation, or would like to 
attend this mass, or need 
further information, please 
contact Ed Kozak in the 
Alumni Office to make a 
reservation for this special 
event. (708) 438-6900, ext. 

233. 

Representatives. 
Senior CHiacna (SB 1324) — Increases the annual 

household income threshold to SI6,000 (from $14,000) to 
allow more elderly and disabled individiials to benefit from 
property tax grants and discounted medications under the 
Circuit Breaker program. 

Elected offldata (SB 122S) — Makes an elected offtcial 
immediktely vacate the office upon conviction for a felony, 
bribery, or perjury during his/her term in office. 

GoH carts (SB 1364) Allows golf carts to operate on 
roadways with the permission of local government if they 
meet certain speciftcations. 

Lead paint removal (SB 1286) — Allows Cook County to 
appropriate money to help homeowners remove harmful 
le^ paint from residential property. 

CuKcr (SB 1283) — Requires the Department of Public 
Heafth to create and promote aii awareness program for the 
early detection of prostate and testicular cancer. 

College aid (SB 1258) — Increases grants trom the 
monetary award program to $4,320 (from $4,120) for full¬ 
time students and $2,160 (from $2,060) for part-time 
students. 

School employees (SB 1260) — Places school district 
employees under the same code oLconduct'as other public 
employees. / 

Graflitl (SB 1426) — Increases penalties for defacing 
school property and requires the offender to serve 
community service and attempt to clean up, remove or paint 
over the dapiage. 

Weapons (SB 1427) — Increases penahies for carrying a 
weapon with the intent to use it within 1,(XX) feet of a school, 
public liousing, public park, courthouse or public way. 

Child’s tcsdiiMNiy (SB 1505) — Allows statements made by 
children under the age of 13 years old to be admitted in trials 
for physical or sexual abuse againt them. 

Arson (SB 1506) — Sets penalties for knowingly damaging 
residential property, either totally or partially. 

Oder (SB 1500) — Decreases the lax on alcoholic cider 
from 23 cents per gallon to 7 cenu per gallon. 

Boer TmUng (SB 1547) — Increases the aoMmi of beer 
that may he served as a snasple. 

Hunting (SB 1195) — Allows I disabled person to hunt 
wild turkey, but not deer. 

Motorcycle salMy (SB 1222) — Sets aside 27 percent of all 
fees collected for motorcycle registration for the Cycle Rider 
Safety Training Fund. 

Prepaid phone cards (SB 1313) — Subjects prepaid phone 
cards to sales tax rather than the telecommunications tax. 

Internet Arrests 
The Cook County SherifPs Police Vice Unit has arrested 

20 people in a sting targeting high-priced escorts available on 
the Internet and in a local publication, the office of Sheriff 
Michael F. Sheahan announced recently. 

During the operation, undercover Sheriffs Police vice 
officers rented an apartment on the northwest side of 
Chicago and posed as customers responding to 
advertisements for escorts ranging in price, from $230 to $423 
per hour. During the course of the conversations, which 
took place via E-mail and the telephone, the escorts offered 
sexual acts in exchange for money. When the escorts later 
arrived at the Chicago apartment, vice officers arrested them 
and charged them each with one count of prostitution. 

"The Internet is fast looming a place where crimes are 
being committed under the guise of legitimate conversations 
or business transactions,’’ Sheriff Sheahan said. "This is 
another effort by Sheriffs Police to combat this type of 
growing crime." 

The 3-week operation began Feb. 24th and ended March 
nth. Each offender arrested was required to post a $100 
cash bond to be released and attend an April I4th court date 
in 4th District Circuit Court in Maywood. 

Make a Deposit, 
Cash A Check 
And Plan To 

Retire in 
The Same Location. 

Now you can manage all your finances with one stop, because 

American Express Financial Advisors has an office in several of 

the bank’s lobbies to provide financial planning services. 

As one of America’s leading financial planning companies, 

American Express Financial Advisors offers over 150 financial 

products and services that can be tailored to meet your specific 

needs. Stop by or attend one of American Express Financial 

Advisors’ upcoming seminars and see how they can assist you in 

reaching your financial goals. 

MARQUETTE NATIONAL BANK 

MEMBER FDIC 

773-476-5100 

OmCESIN: 
CHICAGO • BRIDGEVmW • EVERGREEN PARK 

MANHATTAN • OAK LAWN • ORLAND PARK • SUMMIT 
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Volunteers 
Little Brothen-Fricnds of 

the Elderly seeks volunteers 
for their 39th annual Easter 
celebration on Sunday. April 
12th. You and your family 
are invited to either acopm- 
pany our old friends to one 
of our three Chicago-area 
Easter celebrations or to 
deliver holiday meals to our 
homebound elderly. 

Our three citywide Easter 
parties take place from 12 
noon to 3 p.m. on Easter 
Sunday. Confirmed volun¬ 
teers can pick up Easter 
meals for our homebound 
elderly from 10 to 10:43 a.m. 
at Boston Market, 3020 N. 
Ashland, or-from 9:30 to 11 TWa j 
a.m. at Hales Franciscan ' front tin 
High School, 4930 S. Cottage many u 
Grove. anilior/l 

Little Brothers is also iMa ycai 
requesting donations of of the at 
candy, Easter baskets and from 5:3 
filling, and food donations, d’oenvn 
If not used on Easter, the evening’ 
food donations will help make a i 
fortify Little Brothers’ Rcacr 
emergency food pantry comndN 
during the suiiimer months Menker, 
when food supplies tradi- Mark Vi 
tionally run scarce. Exeentif 

For further information $100 pel 
regarding volunteer oppor- America 
tunities, please contact Gerri the Boy 
Mead, director of volunteer Evergret 
services, at (312) 435-1000. Paloa, a 

Thb year’a annnal Boy Scont fnndraiaer bonora two dlatlngniahed ImlividttBla 
> from the community, both of whom have lent thdr time, talenta, and treaanrea to 
auny worthy canaea. Badncm owner Egon Menker of Paloa Heighta, and 
anthor/hnmoriat Alice CoiUna of Oak Lawn, have been choaen aa the recipienta of 
thb year’a good acont awarda. Bnaineaapeopie, aapportcra of aconting, and frienda 
of the award radpieab are iavUed to attend a apedal event on Thnraday, April Id, 
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., at the HBtoa Inn of Oak Lawn. Refrcahmenb and bora 
d’oenvrea, a abort program, and a ailent ancthm with unique prixea are aome of the 
evening’a highUghb. Ray Meyer, former baaketbaH coach at DePaul Unvieraity, wiU 
make a ape^ gneat appearance and aay a few worda. 

Reicrvatioaa for the npicomiag receptea cab be made by coatactiag any of the 
committee members, indnding (left to right, seated) Laura Shallow, honorce Egon 
Menker, event chairman John LocUe, and Lba Hawkinson; (left to right, staading) 
Mark Wojack, John Faro, Vincent Sheridan, Patrick Grabcr, Boy ScouU Dtatrict 
Exeentive Chrb Schneider, William Keane and Walter Pleviak. A contribution of 
$100 per person ta requested. Checks should be made out to the Boy Scoub of 
Ameria. lire beuefit is sponsored by, and benefite, the Forest Preserve Dbtrkt of 
the Boy Scouts, a group which eucompaaacs the southwestern suburbs, including 
Evergreen Park, Oak Uwn, Chicago Ridge, Bridgeview, Burbaak, Hometown, 
Palos, and part of Chicago. 

Assistance For Sewer Rehab 
Helping local goveraments improve and update their 

sewage systems is the aim of legislation sponsored by State 
Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos Park). 

Senate Bill 1612 authorizes the Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District (MWRD) to create a Local Govern¬ 
ment Assistance Program for the purpose of making low- 
interest loans to units of local government to finance im¬ 
provements to local sewage systems. 

The 18th District Senator says the program will only be for 
local communities within the MWRD service territory, but it 
will be similar to the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency's statewide Revolving Loan Fund. 

The Bargain Bazaar i 
> ^ invites you to 

; Rejoice in the Promise of Easter 

. . and HOP Right Overly ^ ; 

I to our PRE-EASTER SALE 
I April 6 ■ 11, 1998 | 

' All Clothing and Easter Items 

30% OFF 
; > 3504 West 95th Street Evergreen Park 

' The Bargain Bazaar Su|qx>rts Christian Education^ 
I at Luther Hi^ Stdiool South 

”We want to provide a source of funding for local 
communities who need such infrastructure repairs but don’t 
have the capital on hand to fully fund the projects,” 
O’Malley said. "The MWRD hopes to generate SlOO million 
to help local governments repair their sanitary sewer facilities 
through a low-interest loan program.” 

MWRD District Engineer Hugh McMillan says the loans 
will most likely be directed toward those communities with 
separated sewer systems because those are the systems most 
in need of repair. He notes that reducing groundwater 
inflows into separated sewer systems could reduce the 
district’s operating costs by $20-323 million per year. 

Approved by the Senate Local Government Committee, 
the legislation is currently pending before the full Senate. 

Repair Publication 
When your car’s air- 

conditioner fizzles out in the 
middle of July, realizing you 
forgot it was due for a 
checkup back in April isn’t 
likely to improve your mood. 
Nor will you be too thrilled 
to find that a leaky pipe, 
after years of dripping, has 
caused expensive water 
damage in the basement. 

Not catching problems 
around the house or with the 
car (or mini-van, truck, etc.) 
earlier is not only frustrating, 
it can also be dangerous. 
Exposed wires or overloaded 
outlets can start a fire. Worn 
brake pads can result in a 
crash. Broken locks on 

WHY WAIT? 

• Sinks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the job not the hour. 
*8ATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

GomtortZone^ . mm 
^ 708-403-3434 ® 

windows invite burglars. 
A new publication from 

the U.S. Department of 
Transportation-, the U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety 
Commission, and the 
company l(800)REPAIRS 
helps you take early steps to 
keep yourself and your 
family safe. The Automotive 
& Home Inspection and 
Safety Guide provides a 
checklist for your house and 
car, pointing out potential 
hazards and preparing you 
for emergencies. 

To order a free copy, send 
your name and address to: 
Consumer Information 
Center, Dept. 50IE, Pjieblo, 
Colorado 81009. Or call 
(719) 948-4000 and request 
Item 30IE. 

Interview 
Workshop 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College’s Job 
Placement Center will offer a 
free Interviewing Prepara¬ 
tion and Presentation 
Workshop on Wednesday, 
April 13th from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. in the Center for 
Contemporary Technology, 
Room T904, on the campus, 
10900 S. 88lh Ave. 

Topics to be covered 
inclu^ information about 
the interview structure and 
preparing to present oneself 
in an interview. The 
workshop will be presented 
by a placement professional 
from the college’s Job 
Placement Center. 

For more information, call 
(708) 974-5737. To register, 
call (708)974-2110. 

Open House 
Told For 4-H 
Youth Camp 

To the hundreds of youth that attend Camp Shaw-waw- 
nas-see each summer, it is a week of pure fun. It includes 
swimming in the big, outdoor pool, surfing over falls in 
Rock Creek, rock climbing and rappelling on the canyon 
walls, nature hikes, crafts, archery, farm animals, campfires, 
cook-outs, an Indian ceremony, and meeting lots of new 
friends. It’s all just pure fun. But to the Northern Illinois 
4^H Camp Association which has owned and operated Camp 
Shaw for 32 years it’s fun with a purpose and the purpose is 
character development. 

Camp Shaw-waw-n^-see is on historic Rock Creek 
adjacent to Kankakee River Slate Park. The camp serves 
youth with six youth camping sessions in June and July. 
Families are invited to enjoy Camp Shaw for two weekend 
programs in July. The camp also hosts a weekend for 7 and 
8-year-old first-time campers and a Teen Discovery weekend 

for high schoolers. 
In the spring and fall a -number of area churches, schools 

and other community organizations use the camp to host 
events and activities. Last year 70 groups and over 3,000 
people used the facility. 
' Shaw-waw-nas-see has a wide range of facilities including 

sleeping accommodations for 230 people, large rustic dining 
hall and modern kitchen, swimming pool, craft and nature 
buildings, large pavilion, teams challenge course, game 
fields, campfire area, hiking trails and more. 

Proud of its long tradition of quality camping, Shaw-waw- 
nas-see continues to improve facilities and programs to meet 
the changing needs of today’s youth. The Northern Illinois 
4-H Camp Association and Camp Shaw-waw-nas-see have a 
vision for the future and a community resource for today. 
Registrations for all summer programs are now open. 4-H 
membership is not required. 

Camp OPEN HOUSE is on Saturday, April 23lh and 
Sunday, April 26lh from I to 4 p.m. All facilities will be 
open and staff will be available to answer questions and 
accept registrations. 

For more information, call (800) 217-SHAW, Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Letter To I'he Editor 
Editor: 

The Citizens Utility Board (CUB) would like to commend 
Sen. William F. Mahar, Sen. Patrick J. O’Malley, Sen. 

. Christine Radogno, Rep. Maggie Crotty and Rep. Constance 
Howard for supporting the Electric Service Customer Choice 
and Rate Relief Act of 1997. This new law will reduce electric 
rates for consumers across the stale and finally bring 
competition to Illinois’ electric industry. 

Under the law, rales for residential customers of 
Commonwealth Edison and Illinois Power, the stale’s 
largest and most expensive utilities, will be reduced by a total 
of 20 percent, 13 percent this August and an additional S 
percent cut in May 2002 - ’he largest rate reduction 
anywhere in the nation. Residentini cu.slomers of o<hci 
utilities will see total savings of at IcaM 5 percent off today’s 
rales. 

But that’s not all. Along with ordering the largest rale cut 
in the nation, the legislation will open up Illinois’ eleciric 
indusiry to competition, a change that should lower rales 
even further in years to come. And the bill includes tough 
consumer protections to safeguard ratepayers from the kinds 
of scams and hassles they’ve seen with the break-up of the 
phone industry. 

The new law provides real benefits for real people right 
away - not just the vague - promise of lower rates in the 
future, in fact, total savings for residential customers will 
approach $6 billion by 2006. That’s something all legislators 
who supported the bill can be proud of. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Frank Rosen 

CUB Board Representative 
3rd Congressional Dislrkl 

WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET” 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We Provide These Services 

• (Cosmetic Dentistiji 
• Tooth Whitning 
• Veneers 
• Crowns 6- Bridges 
• Tooth Colored Fillings 

• Dentures 
• Root Canal 
• Extractions 
• Periodontal 

(Gum) Treatment 

Most Insurance 
Plant Welcome 

$40.00 
Dkeaml 

To 
ABNow 
PMiools 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Uids 

773-445-5432 
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What You See 
May Not Be 
What You Get 

By Rkh MiEcr 
Last week several state legislators thought they were being 

lobbied by attractive, conservatively dressed women who for 
some reason or another were urging them to support equal 
rights for gays. Well, it fumed out that they weren’t exactly 
women. Some were drag queens, others were transstixuals, 
and all of them were in town for the gay rights lobby day. 

The scene was absolutely drenched with irony because so 
much of what happens in SpringField is not as it Tirsr 
appears. 

Take, for instanw, a bill that zoomed out of the Illinois 
House on a unanimous vote last week. The proposal would 
Msentially forbid the sale of alcohol over the Internet. This 
was a feel-good bill that will make everyone look good to the 
folks back home because it was supposedly designed to 
prevent minors from buying booze in the anonymous, wide- 
open atmosphere of the World Wide Web. . 

'It sounds like a good bill, and it probably is. Mothers 
Against Drunk Drivers and the Illinois Stale Police both 
strongly support it. But behind many bills in Springfield 
there’s somebody trying to either make or grab a buck, and 
this example was no different. 

The proposal was quietly instigated by the state’s beer 
distributors and liquor retailers. The bill is pan of a national 
push by the two business groups to slop competition from 
breweries and distilleries, which are using the Internet to sell 
their products directly to consumers. This marketing 
technique bypasses distributors and retailers, and that makes 
the clout-heavy lobbies very angry. So they’re fighting back 
- and apparently winning. 

The “what you see is not what you get’’ illusion happens a 
lot on the campaign trail.loo. 

Up until a few days before the prijnary election no 
Democrat had decided to run against slate Rep. Ron Lawfer 
(R-Slockton). But then, out of the blue. Democratic voters 
in the district received a slick brochure in the mail from a guy 
who had filed papers to run as a write-in candidate in the 
district. 

It turned out that this man had volunteered on several 
Republican campaigns - and had voted in Republican 
primaries as recently as 1996, even though he insisted he was 
now a Democrat. Take him at his word, but a little 
investigation turned up evidence that his brochure was 
produced by the same company that does almost all of the 
House Republicans’ direct mail work. 

Lawfer, you see, could be vulnerable this fall, particularly 
if the House Democrats lure former one-term Democratic 
Congressman John Cox into the race. Nominating that guy 
in a write-in campaign would have prevented Cox or any 
other candidate from being appointed to run against Lawfer. 
He didn’t gel enough write-in votes to make it, however, and 
now Lawfer, who apparently didn’t know anything about 
this before it happened, could have some explaining to do to 
his voters this fall. 

Legislators can also be the victims of sleight of hand 
tactics. At least three stale legislators were slammed hard this 
spring for voting to raise their pay by $12,000 a year: Rep. 
Arline Fanlin (D-Calumel City), Rep. Harold Murphy 
(D-Markham) and Rep. Ed Acev^o (D-Chicago). 

Thai’s not even close to reality. What the legislators 
actually did was vole to increase the funds that they use to 
run their district offices. It’s legitimate to attack them for 
that, but for their Democratic opponents to suggest that they 
were lining their pockets with that cash was misleading. 

County and township parly officials often pass out sample 
ballots that have their choices highlighted in each race. But 
this spring several renegades distributed counterfeit sample 
ballots that were made to look like they came from party 
headquarters but had different endorsed candidates marked. 
The phonies created lots of confusion wherever they 
appeared. 

One of my favorite piolitical forgeries of the season was in 
McHenry County. There’s.an established group there called 
the McHenry County Conservation Voters. It’s been around 
18 years and endorses candidates in almost every race. This 
year, it endorsed McHenry Republican Steve Verr in the 63rd 
House District against appointed incumbent Rep. Mike 
Brown (R-Crystal Lake). Then the weekend before the 
election a group that no one ever heard of. Conservation 
Voters of McHenry County, mailed out a postcard with its 
own endorsements that looked almost exactly like a previous 
endorsement card sent out by the established McHenry 
County Conservation Voters. The group that magically 
appeared out of thin air endorsed (surprise!) Rep. Brown, 
the opponent of the established organization’s candidate. 

It’s best to always look twice in politics because you never 
know what you’ll find ~ even when a good-looking woman is 
asking for your vole. 

(Rich Miller also publishes Capitol Fax. a statewide 
political newsletter. The preceding column, provided by the 
Illinois Press Association, does not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the association or this newspaper, f 

Support Group 
Soiiihwest Women Work¬ 

ing Together will begin a 
16-week support group for 
female adult survivors of 
sexual abuse. Topics for 
discussion will include 
betrayal, anger, shame, and 
coping. Women who are 

interested can call Linda 
Bauer at Southwest Women 
Working Together. Registra¬ 
tion is required. The group 
will meet every Thursday 
from 6:43 to 8:13 p.m. Call 
(773) 382-0330 to register or 
for more information. 

Herb Schumann 
Won't Run Again 

THURBDAV, APRIL 2,199B— 

Student Brings 
Ammo To School 

Herb Sektuuna Jr. has 
■aaonaced that he has 
wMhdrawa his bM to seek 
re-eIcctioB as Cook 
Coiinly Rcpablicaa 
Chairman dariag a reccal 
GOP Commiltccmca 
mcctiag. Sebumaaa, who 
is also the Cook County 
Commissioner, was 
charged with being laicka* 
daisi^ in fundraising aad 
insittentive to the Republi- 
can Organisation con* 
cems. The 80 Republican 
Committeemen have all 
but renounced their sup¬ 
port of the 46-year-old 
Palos Heights resident. 

In his stead, it was reported that Manny Hoffman 
of Hasel Crest, who had vacated (he office last 
summer, will probably return to the poM of chairman. 
Before be left the post be had been (he chairman since 
1992. 

It was reported Friday, March 27th, (hat Schumann 
had pledged to endorse Hoffman and (hat he will 
remain on the board of (he 12 member executive 
committee. He stated that he believed that it was in the 
“best interest” of the Rcpublicna Party (hat he should 
step dowu in order to keep the slate of candidates for 
(he November election strong. 

Hoffman and Schumann have met to discuss (he 
party’s directiou. It has been said that the change in 
leadership will not affect (be party’s chances in the 
Novembw elcctioiu in a negative way. 

Hoffman stated (hat last summer be was “tired,” 
but BOW he wns energised due to (be fhet thnt George 
Ryan was ruuuing for governor. 

Though Schumann had stepped aside, be was 
credited with putting together a strong RepubUcan 
slate for (he npcomlBg November elwtioBs. Even 
Hoffman said (hat Schumann had done a superb Job 
of puttiug q winuable slate together. It was explaiued 
(hat Schumann was not able to raise enough money 
for the campaign war chests of (he Republican 
candidates or enough to keep the orgauixation out of 
the red OB a month to month basis. 

That bringing bullets to 
school is a serious offense is 
what an eight year old 
student learned last Friday. 
March 27th. The youth is a 
student at High Point School 
in Orland Park. It was 
reported that he brought a 
“handful of bullets” to 
school to show his friends. 

According to Orland Park 
School District 133 Assistant 
Superintendent Gerri , 
Richards, the boy was 
suspended for the off'-''''- 

Venture Is 
Several stores in the 

shopping center at 139th and 
Harlem were closed last week 
after an exterminator 
misapplied rat poison at the 
Venture Department Store. 
Orland Park’s Building 
Department Director Bill 
Crabbe closed the Venture 
Store on Thursday, March 
26th and the Payless Shoe 
Source Store and an 
Enterprise Car Rental outlet 
on Monday, March 3(Hh, 
until a complete clean-up and 
air quality tests can be done 
on the businesses. 

Fourteen people were 
treated at area hospitals after 
an exterminator allegedly 
spread rodent poison in 
greater amounts than needed 
and in places where it 
shouldn’t have been used. It 
was reported that instead of 
the recommended amount of 
poison, six pounds of the 
chemical, zinc phosphide. 

Though the exact details of 
the suspension were not 
available, it was said that the 
youth could be suspended for 
up to 10 days. 

School officials said that 
the youth was not using the 
bullets to threateit anyone, 
only that he was showing 
them to his friends before the 

start of classes. The youth 
.expressed “surprise” at the 
response from school 
officials and staff. 

Closed 
was spread throughout the 
store about ten days ago. 
Employees began calling in 
sick over the 10 day period 
after the chemicals were 
used. 

It was reported that at this 
point only employees had 
been expo^ to the chemical 
on a daily basis and no 
customers were reported to 
have been stricken. 
Employees were complaining 
of nausea, respiratory 
problems and headaches. 

It was reported that the 
other two stores were closed 
Monday pending the results 
of air quality tests. It was 
unclear at the time if those 
stores shared a common 
ventilator system. The stores 
will be reopened when the 
results of the tests' become 
available and the clean-up of 
the Venture store is 
complete. 

Winners Told In SICA Science Fair 
Moraine Valley Community College recently hosted the 

Southern Inter Conference Association (SICA) Science 
Festival on the campus, with 23 schools and more than 200 
high school students participating. The festival included 
events in mote than IS different areas, including biology, 
chemistry, and physics written examinations and events in 
windmills, a balloon race, bridge building, and mousetrap 
vehicles. This is the seventh year that Moraine Valley has 
hosted the festival. 

Winners in the various categories are as follows: 
Biology Exam: first place, Melissa Kinder, Lincoln-Way; 

second place, Jim Turon, Andrew; third place, Michelle 
Santiago, Carl Sandburg; fourth place, Jamal Mohammad, 
Reavis; fifth place, Haley Gunnick, Joliet West; sixth place, 
Robert Hackett, Joliet West; and seventh place, Tom 
O’Sullivan, Andrew. 

Cbemislry Exam: first place, Peter Dollar, Stagg; second 
place, Larry Kociobek, Oak Forest; third'place. Jack Jesse, 
Oak Forest; fourth place, Nick Garbis, Carl Sandburg; fifth 
place, Sally Cmkovich, Andrew; sixth place, John Crane, 
Crete Monee; and seventh place. King Moy, Andrew. 

Earth/Spacc Science: first place. Jay Carlson, Carl 
Sandburg; second place, Scott Wing, Rich Esat; third place, 
Kim Carlson, Thomwood; fourth place, Ian Johnson, Rich 
East; fifth place, Alison Klesman, Carl Sandburg; sixth 
place, Katie Kelly, Lockport; and seventh place, Jeff Banin, 
Rich Central. 

Egg Drop: first place, Carl Gamauf, Rcavis; second place, 
Joe Windhorst, Rich East; third place, Michelle LaVigne, 
Ben Franklin; fourth place. Jay Carlson. Carl Sandburg; 
fifth place, Brooke Weiss, Joliet West; sixth place, Melissa 
Hagensee, Bremen; and seventh place, Ricky Singh and Joe 
Abramite, Oak Forest. 

EIccIromagnet Race: first place, Daniel Orchard and 
Jeremy Miech, Lincoln-Way; second place, Mike Carlson 
and Rkk Paulas, Oak Forest; third platx, Angelo Dalclarus 
and Roberto Suarez, Richards; fourth place, Amanda 
Hallock and Brandon Mason, Rich South; fifth place, Jim 
Eiden and Ray Baade, Andrew; sixth plaM, Jason 
Mariquina and Tim Stabrawa, Lockport; and seventh place, 
Mark Petroski and Mohammad Ahmad, Reavis. 

Monactrap Vehicica: first place, Mike Mendez, Bremen; 
second place, Luke Mai. Oak Forest; third place, Mike 
Staszel, Rcavis; fourth plMC, Christy Fell, Carl Sandburg; 
fifth place, Oitis Karaliukas, Ben Franklin; sixth place, 
Jason Kibdonk, Joliet West; luid seventh place, JuU Lesnik, 
Lockport. 

Mystery Event: first place, Jerry Winter and Richard 
Michalee, Argo; second place, Rob Mishur and George 
Hughbank, Lockport; third place, Jim Eden and Ray Baade, 
Andrew; fourth place, Bryan Monahan and Justin Lauren, 
Ben Franklin; fifth place, Chris Cavitt and Theresa Bowes. 
Joliet; and sixth place, Scott Styles and Brett Julien, 
Bolingbrook. 

Physics Exam: first place, Todd Rafaez, Lincoln-Way; 
second place, Nathan Govwens, Thomwot^; third place. 
Brad Hagan, Andrew; fourth place, Nick Garbis, Carl 
Sandburg; fifth place, Andy Chintaiwkarm, Stagg; fifth 

place, Toby Heidkamp, Homewood-Flossmoor; and fifth 
place, Stephanie Kay, Andrew. 

Qnalitative Amri^: first place, Ryan Smolek, Stagg; 
second place, Corey' Delby, Rich East; third place, Eric 
Hodges, Thomwood; fourth place, Daniell Kowalewski, 
Oak Forest; fifth place, Peter Dollar, Stagg; and sixth place, 
Zainab Klian, Ben Franklin. 

Sdeace Bowl: first place, Frank Tverdek and Alison 
Goebel, Stagg; second place. Bill Hero and Hemed Jafri, 
Reavis; third place, Peter Schuch. and Brian Eck, Argo; 
fourth place, Manoj Rao and Katie Kaufman, Rich Central; 
fifth place, Natalie Newman and Carolyn Mitchell, Hillcrest; 
and sixth place, John Crane and Chris Birtciel, Crete- 
Monee. 
* Titration: first place, Mike Blanchard, Bolingbrook; 
second place, Tricia Salvador, Carl Sandburg; third place, 
Todd Nicholson, Thomwood; fourth place, A.J. Rollings, 
Rich Central; fifth place, Paul Reynolds, Homewood- 
Flossmoor; sixth place; Sally Cmkovich, Andrew; and 
seventh place, Nancy Youssef, Stagg. 

Topographic Maps: first place, Rob Chameis, Joliet West; 
second place, Kari Westiund, Lincoln-Way; third place, 
Adam Reinek, Andrew; fourth place, Kevin Voyt, Andrew; 
fifth place, George Hughbanks, Lockport; and sixth place, 
Brian McCarrin, Ben Franklin and Brent Eisenbach, Joliet 
West. 

Tower Event: first place, Amy Switack and Erin McCann, 
Oak Forest; second place, Tristan Bernardo and Tony 
Medina, Argo; third place, Mary Tadros and Maggie Hill, 
Rich East; fourth place, Justin Litterio and Craig Litterio, 
Reavis; and fifth place, Valerie Kennedy and Osasu 
Woghisa, Hillcrest. 

Trw Identificallon: first place, Kathryn Goolsby, Joliet 
Central; second place, Mkhdle Santiago and Norelle Tomo, 
Carl Sandburg; third place, Craig Litterio and Karol 
Palenik, Reavis; fourth place, Amanda Neeley and Theresa 
Stniven, Bremen; fifth place, Katie Kelly and Seema Chand, 
Lockport; and sixth pbKe, Ben Litman and Kim Rollings, 
Rkh Ontral. 

What Ar Yon Trying to TcB hfcT: first place, Kristen 
Hunt, Lockport; second place, Haley Gunnink, Joliet West; 
third place, Katk Kauftnann. Rkh Central; fourth place. 
Brett Julien, Bolingbrook; fifth ptace. Rocky Patel, 
Andrew; sixth place, Scott Hanan, Joliet West; and seventh 
place, Ian Tan, Lincoln-Way. 

WMmMs: first place, Jeff Behnke, Andrew; second 
place, Brian Langland, Bremen; third place, Jetska Jacko, 
Rich East; fourth place. Tina Potter. Lockport; fifth place, 
Aaron Killeen, Lockport; sixth plaw, Ra^ Dkkey, Rkh 
East; and seventh piM, Chenca Knox and Brande Wade, 
Rkh Central. 
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ST. CHRISTOPHER CHURCH 
14M1 S. KMkr 

(7W) JMm 
Rev. Hi KHtM, Partor 

Rev. Tcny JohMoa, Aimk. PMlor 
Rev. Lanjr CoHas, Amoc, Paitor 

SATURDAY. APRIL 4 
4-3 p.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation 

HOLY THURSDAY. APRIL 9 
7:30 p.m. Mass of Lord's Supper, Eucharistic 

Adoration until Midnight (Oratory) 

GOOD HUDAY. APRU. M 
3:00 p.m. Living Stations of the Cross 
7:30 p.tn. Liturgy of the Lord's Passion 

HOLY SATURDAY. APRIL 11 
12:00 noon Blessing of Easter Baskets 
7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil Mass 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 12 
7:30 a.m., 9:(X> a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 noon Masses 

HOMETOWN CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

434i W. STih StreM 
Chk^. 1L4MS2 

773/SS2-7744 
Pastor Joha McCoy 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL S 
10:00 a.m. Palm crosses will be worn and hosannas 

sung as we celebrate together Jesus' 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem. 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. APRIL 9 
7:30 p.m. A Passover celebration of communion open 

to all believers in Christ will be held in the 
church's “upper room." 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
7:30 p.m. The Cantata: Passion of Our Lord, Jesus 

Christ. 
Meditation for Choir, Congregation, and 
Narrator, will be presented. 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. The joyous news of the 

resurrection will be proclaimed 
with a more traditional worship 
service 

9:00 a.m. Contiitental Breakfast will be served. 

All are welcome! For more information please call the 
church office (773) 582-7744. 

CHRISTIAN HILLS 
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 

9001 W. 159 Street 
Oftaad Hills. UHnob 

700-349-0777 
Jerry Shcrstad, Pastor 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL S 
8:15 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. Palm Sunday Worship 
6:00 p.m. Evening Service 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
7:30 p.m. ' Good Friday Worship with 

Holy Communion 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. Easter Worship, Holy Communion 

PARK LANE CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 

90tli Street and St. Louis Avenue 
Eveigieeu Park, IHuoie 

Dr. CaMa AardsuM, Paitor 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL S 
10:15 a.m. Worship A Palm Parade 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
7:30 p.m. Communion Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
10:13 a.m. Celebration Service with Choir Cantata 

— Child Care all services. — m 

THE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF WORTH 

7100W. 112th St.'- 
Worth, Illinois 
(TOS) 448-6682 . 

Rev. Philip A. ReigitroHi, Paitor 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 5 
Passion/Palm Sunday “Risen as He Said" 

8:W A 10:20 a.m. 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
6:30 p.m. Pot Luck Dinner 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
"From Rage to Rkhes" 

Tenebrae Service of Lights 
Holy Communion 

7:30 p.m. 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
7:00 a.m. Easter Sunrise Worship led by Youth 

8:W a.m. Easter Breakfast sponsored by 
United Methodist Men 

8:50 A 10:20 a.m. “Lasting Impressions" 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE 
HOLY APOSTLES 

ELCA 
91st St. A 82ad Avenue 

Hickory HHli, IL 
(708) 9M-1633 

Pastor Jennie Bogard 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 5 
8:00 a.m. Worship - Procession with Palms 

10:00 a.m. Worship - Procession with Palms 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
7:30 p.m. Seder Meal 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
7:30 p.m. Stripping of the Altar 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
7:00 a.m. Worship 
8:(X) a.m. thru 9:00 a.m. H.A.M.S. Breakfast 

10:00 a.m. Worship with Flower Processional from 
Sunday School 

Reservation necessary for Seder Meal and Easter Breakfast 
(708) 598-1633 

OAK LAWN FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

RMgeland at 91st Street 
Oak Lawn, Illinob 

708-999-5559 
L.W. Hindman, Pastor 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 5 
9:15 a.m. Palm Sunday Breakfast 

10:43 a.m. Celebration Service - Children with Palm 
Branch March and Music 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 
7:00 p.m. Upper Room Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
6:00 a.m. - 6;(X) p.m. Day of Prayer 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
9:30 a.m. Breakfast ’ 

10:43 a.m. Resurrection Celebration Easter Music and 
Message 

OUR LADY OF SORROWS 
CONVENT 

5900 W. 147(11 St. 
Oak Forest, IL 

HOLY WEEK LITURGIES 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 5.9:00 AM 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 9.7:30 PM 

CKXID FRIDAY, APRIL 10.3:30 PM 

EASTER VIGIL, APRIL II.7:30 PM 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12..9:00 AM 
(RESURRECTION) 

ST. STEPHEN 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

14700 S. Kildare Ave., Midlothtaui, Illinob 
(700) 388-4283/89 

Pastor Harvey FenKei ^ 

APRIL 4, SATURDAY 
6:30 p.m. Palm Sunday Worship ft Holy Communion 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 5 
8:30 a.m. Worship ft Holy Communion 
9;45 a.m. Sunday School 

11:0U a.m. Worship ft Holy Communion 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
6:30 p.m. “Meal in the Upper Room" 
7:30 p.m. Worship ft Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
l:(X)p.m. Worship Service 
7:30 p.m. Tenebrae Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Service with Holy Communion 
8:30 a.m. Easter Worship with Holy Communion 

11:00 a.m. Easter Worship with Holy Communion 

PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

10300 W. UM Street 
PahM Park, UHnob 

(700) 440-7833 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 5 
9:30 a.m. (Confirmation 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
7:30 p.m. Holy (^mmunion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
7:30 p.m. Holy C^ommunion 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL U 
7:00 a.m. Easter Breakfast 
8:30 a.m. Worship Service 
9:30 a.m. Fellowship 
10:30 a.m. Worship Service 

SALEM UNITED CHURCH OF 
CHRIST 

9717 S. Kostner 
Oak Lawn 

(TOO) 423-9717 

Rev. Joe Dye 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 5 
10:00 a.m. Etuter Cantata 

G(X)D FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
8:(X) p.m. Communion Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
7:00 a.m. Sunrise Service 

10.00 a.m. Family Worship 

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
14700 S. 94(h Ave. 

Orlaad Park, UHnob 
708-3494M31 

Waller A. Ledogar, Pastor 
Gregg W. Bowen, Aiabt. Pastor 

HOLY WEEK A EASTER SCHEDULE 

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 5 
.8:00 a.m.,'9:30 a.m., ft 11:00 a.m. Holy Communion at 

all services 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
11:00 a.m. - Holy Communion 
7:30 p.m. - Holy Communion 

Theme: “REVELATION ... On the Way” 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
1I:(X) a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Theme: “EXPIRATION ... On the Way" 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
6:30 a.m. Sunrise (Communion 

8:00 a.m. Breakfast 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School/Ftunily Service 

11:00 a.m. Festival Communion 

Handicapped Accessible 
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NAZARETH EVANGELICAL ST. ALBERT THE GREAT FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH OF 

32S0 W. MIh St.. Chicago, IL 5555 West SUIe Road EVERGREEN PARK 
m-m-Tva Bnrhank, IL 69459 

94(h and Homan Rev. M.’Chaifcs Grolh, Pastor (798) 423-0321 
- • PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 5 

SATURDAY. APRIL 4 
S:30 p.m. Communion Service 

EASTER SCHEDULE 
Palms will be distributed at each mass beginning at 3:00 p.m. 

10:13 a.m. Etuter Musical: “My Savior’s Love” 
'TIanctuary Choir 

. on Saturday. ■ 
PALM SUNDAY, APRIL S MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 

10:00 a.m. Festival Communion Service Palm Sunday masses will be at: . 
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. • 1:30 p.m. 

.6:30 p.m. Fellowship of the Upper Room Meal 
7:13 p.m. Service of Tenebrae and Holy Communion 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 7:00 p.m. Living Passion presented in the church. 
10:00 a.m. Communion Service SATURDAY, APRIL 11 

WEEKDAY MASSES OF HOLY WEEK 2-4:13 p.m. “Journey To Jerusalem” 
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 1« Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: 6:30 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. (a tour every 43 minutes) 

10:00 a.m. Communion Service 
7:00 p.m. Tenebrae Communion HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 

Service 7:(X) p.m. Mass of the Lord’s Last Supper - Adoration 7:30 a.m. Youth Service 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 12 
until 11 :(XI p.m. 8:13 a.m. Easter Breakfast 

10:13 a.m. Family Worship Celebration 
7:00 a.m. Sunrise Communion GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
8:13 a.m. Easter Breakfast 3:00 p.m. Paraliturgy Service For information call (708) 422-8431 or (708) 422-1039. 

10:00 a.m. Festival Communion 
Service HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 11 

1:30 p.m. Blessing of Easter Baskets (Rogers Hall) 
7:00 p.m. Easter Vigil Mass 

— Dr. James T. Galbrealh, Pastor — 

MOUNT GREENWOOD IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH 
REFORMED CHURCH EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 OF CHRIST 

3:30 a.m. Sunrise/Polish Mass 
3S09 West 111th Street 
Chicago, IlUnob 60655 

(773) 238-0067 

7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Masses 9815 S. CampbeU 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 

CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
708-424-3755 

Dr. Joseph Alfred, Pastor 
PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 5 11249 S. Spaulding PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 5 

3:00 p.m. Chancel Choir and JoytuI Ringers will be Chicago, IL 
(773) 233-3533 

10:13 a.m. Celebrating the Triumphant Entry 
Communion/Contlrmation depicting the EVENTS OF HOLY WEEK 

with meaningful music and meditation Pastor David VMIer 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 7:30 p.m. Celebrating the Last Supper 
7:30 p.m. Special Music to be Provided by Mary 7:30 p.m. Worship - Holy Communion Holy Communion 

Penieski, Flutist & Soloist 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 nnon mnAV apdii hi 

MIDLOTHIAN UNITED 
7:30 p.m. “Service of Darkness’’ 7:30 p.m. Tenebrae Service 

METHODIST CHURCH EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
7:00 a.m. Sunrise Worship 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
7:00 a.m. “Sunrise Service” 

3709 W. 147th PI. 8:30 a.m. Easter Breakfast 8:00 a.m. Breakfast 
Midlothian. II. 
(708) 388-5368 

10:30 a.m. Festival Worship 9:00 a.m. Childrens activities 
10:13 a.m. Easter Worship with Communion 

■ MSiui Amy «io luucy 

REFORMED CHURCH ST. MARK EVANGELICAL 
PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 5 4^7 K Hnman Aw LUTHERAN CHURCH ELCA 

10:43 a.m. Service of Brass, Organ, Flute and Children 
Singing 

Evergreen Park, Illinois 
(708) 4xi~rm 

“A Caring Church” 
11007 S. 76lh Ave., Worth 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 ■ 
Rev. Paul Hansen, Pastor 708-448-6555 

7:30 p.m. In Fellowship Hall - Dinner, Worship & Rev. Jay Trygstad, Pastor 

Holy Communion' PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 5 
Rev. Karl Landgrche, Visitation Pastor 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
9:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Worship Service 10:00 a.m. Holy Communion Service 

7:30 p.m. In the Sanctuary A Service of Darkness GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion Service 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
7:00 p.m. Tenebrae and Holy Communion Service 10-10:43 a.m. Children’s Fellowship for ages 3 to 8* 

9:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
l:(X) &. 7:30 p.m. Worship Services 

10:43 a.m. Service 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
6.00 p.m. 4 Churches Combine tor Worship Service 6:(X) a.m. Youth Sunrise Service 

lllthA Christiana ASHBURN EVANGELICAL 8:00 a.m. Festival Worship 
9:13 to 10:13 a.m. Sunday School Fair 

Chicago, Illinois LUTHERAN CHURCH 10:30 a.m. Festival Worship 

HOLY WEEK A EASTER SCHEDULE 3345 West 83rd St. 
Chicago OUR SAVIOR’S 

Sacrament of Reconciliaton (773) 737-2620 LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Lenten Penance Service 

8607 S. Narragansett Monday, April 6 at 7:30 p.m. PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 5 
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion Burbank, HUnob 

Wednesday, April 8 from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. Procession with Palms (708)599-4780 

Friday, April 10 (Good Friday) after the Reading of the Passion of Our Lord Dr. Earl L. Peters, Pastor 

‘ Stations of the Cross according to St. Luke Rev. Janies R. Betaire, Pastor 
10:30 a.m. Holy Commuion HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 9-7:13 P.M. 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 Procession with Palms Holy Communion & Enactment of the Last Supper 
Liturgy of the Last Supper at 7:30 p.m. Reading of the Passion of Our Lord 
Church will be open until 12:00 a.m. for according to St. Luke GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 3:00 P.M. - Children’s Service followed by Sunday School 
MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 children coloring Easter eggs 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 18 7:13 p.m. Holy Commmunion 7:13 P.M. - Service of Darkness 
Morning Prayer at 8:30 a.m. Fool Washing 

EASTER EVE, SATURDAY, APRIL 11 - 6:00 P.M. Afternoon of Reflection 12:00 - 3:00 p.m. . 
Stations of the Cross at 3:00 p.m. GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 Traditional Easter Worship with Portrayal of Jesus 

Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion at 7:30 p.m. 12:00 Noon Stations of the Cross 
7:13 p.m. Tenebrae Service EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 11 h 8:00 a.m. Traditional Worship with Portrayal of Jesus 
Morning Prayer at 8:30 a.m. HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 11 9:30 a.m. Musical Praise Service with Portrayal of Jesus, 

Blessing of Food Baskets at 1:00 p.m. 7:13 p.nt. Great Vigil of Easter (signed for the hearing impaired) 
Liturgy of the Easter Vigil at 7:30 p.m. 11:00 a.m. Musical Praise Service with Portrayal of Jesus 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 Holy Communion at All Services 
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 8:00 a.m. Festive Communion f 

Masses will be at 7:13, 8:30, 10:00 A 11:30 a.m. 9:30 a.m. Festive Communion Easter Breakfast - 7:00 a.m. - 9K)0 a.m. JgL 

There will be no 3:00 p.m. Mass on Easier 11:00 a.m. Festive Communion ^ CHURCH IS HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE * 
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Urge Passage Of 
Vice-President Al Oore recently announced that Illinois 

can use up to $29,349,000 in interest-free bonds to build and 
modernize schools and he urged Congress to pass President 
Clinton's plan to expand this program and create n^ bonds 
which would mean Illinois would get $1,001,449,911. 

The 4J.S. Senate could vote on a school construction 
proposal similar to the President’s as early as this week. 
Senate Republicans, however, are urging creation of a K-12 
IRA account instead. 

Gore called on Congress to reject this unusual K-12 IRA 
plan, which he said is “regressive tax policy masquerading as 
good education policy." He urged prompt passage of the 
President’s plan to build, repair and modernize schools ~ 
which would mean $1,001,449,911 in interest-free bond 
authority for Illinois. “There is nothing more important for 
America’s future than making sure our children have the 
best learning environment possible. Our proposal will help 
provide resources to ensure that more schools can be built, - 
others can be repaired and classrooms can all access the most 
modern technology," he saifl. 

“I urge Congress to take the' common-sense approach and 
pass legislation which will do the most to help our children 
by giving local communities and Khoois additional resources 
to make sure students will be able to learn in safe, modern, 
well-equipped schools,” said U.S. Secretary of location 
Richard W. Riley. “The extremely limited beneflt of the 
K-12 IRA plan does nothing to improve the basics of 
American education. It’s meaningless to parents who work 
hard and want their children to get the best possible 
education." 

GARDEN TIPS | 

School Funds 
The K-12 IRA proposal gives a tax break that would be 

worth, on average $96 for high-income families earning up to 
$130,000 and only $1 for the lowest income families for 
expenditures that might be related to education ~ home 
computers, recreational expenses and purchasing cars for 
transportation to and from school. A recent Congressional 
Joint Committee on Taxation analysis shows that taxpayers 
with children in public schools would benefit only $7 from 
the Coverdell plan iii 2002. Taxpayers with children in 
private schools would benefit $37 from the plan. ■ 

“This very small amount of money is no comparison to 
the $1,001,449,911 in interest-free bonds the state could use 
to build and modernize schools,” Riley said. “Our school 
children, parents and teachers deserve to have up-to-date, 
safe schools to prepare young people for the future. That’s 
why we need to pass President Clinton’s school 
modernization proposal, which Senate Democrats are 
offering as an alternative to the unusual K-12 IRA plan 
which does nothing to fix or build schools at a time when 
public schools are faced with record high enrollments over 
the next decade." 

In his FY 1999 budget request, the President praised 
federal tax credits to pay interest on nearly $22 billion in 
bonds to build, renovate and modernize schools nationwide. 
The proposal provides tax credits in lieu of interest payments 
for investors in two types of bonds: $19.4 billion in new, 
IS-year School Modernization Bonds and $2.4 billion to 
expand the existing Qualified Zone Academy Bonds over the 
next two years. Both school construction programs will be 
administered by the Treasury Department. 

Compiled by Ronald Wolford, 
Univcrsily of Illinois, 

Cooperative Extension Service 
IN THE ORNAMENTAL GARDEN: 

Buying bare-root trees? Best are those with extensive root 
systems versus top growth. 

Soak the roots of bare-root trees and shrubs overnight 
before planting. 

Plant disease-resistant crabapples. For a list of disease- 
resistant crabapple trees, call (773) 233-0476. 

Plant trees and shrubs to help reduce noise levels around 
your home. 

Plant a tree. National Arbor Day is April 2Sth. Check out 
the National Arbor Day Foundation Web site at http:// 
www.arborday.org 

Fertilize trees with nitrogen fertilizers. For a free factsheet 
on fertilizing shade A ornamental trees, call (773) 233-0476. 

Plant evergreen shrubs along the north side of your home 
to protect against winter winds and reduce heating bills. 

Use barrier fabrics with newly-planted shrubs to reduce 
weed growth. 

Prune spring flowering shrubs after flowering. 
Apply pre-emergent crabgrass control before forsythia 

blooms fade. 
Plant pansies for early-season color. 
Remove mulch from roses; prune dead branches. 
Clean lawn of rocks, twigs and leaves before mowing. 
Wrapping plastic sheeting around clay pots will reduce 

watering. 
Overseeding of lawns can be done now. The best time is 

late summer because of less weed competition. 
Plan to attend the Green A Growing Fair - “So You Have 

a Garden...Now What?" - on May 16th at the Field 
Museum. For more information, call (312) 427-4236, ext. 
383. 

Sign up for Home Lawn Self-Study Course. This three- 
lesson course, written by University of Illinois 
horticulturists, covers all the basics of lawn care; seeding, 
sodding, watering, mowing, fertilization, weeds, grubs and 
lawn diseases. To enroll in this $10 course, call (773) 
233-0476. You will receive one lesson a week for three weeks. 

Celebrate National Garden Week - April 12th to 18th. 
Watch for Easterh Tent caterpillars making silk tents in 

crabapple trees. Cut nests out of trees at night when 
caterpillars are inside nest. 
IN THE EDIBLE GARDEN: 

Plant carrots, radishes, spinach, peas and beets. 
Grow a rounded form of carrot like “Thumbelina." It 

does well in heavy, clay soils. 
Keep rabbits out of the vegetable garden with a chicken 

wire fence. For a free factsheet on Controlling Rabbits in 
Your Garden, call (773) 233-0476. 

Plant broccoli, cabbage and cauliflower transplants. 
“Harden off" plants started indoors before transplanting 

outdoors. 
Prepare to cover young plants when frost threatens. 
Cover newly-planted seed with vermkulite instead of soil. 

Vermiculite will not crust over like soil. 
Start a compost pile. For a free Composting booklet, call 

(773) 233-0476. 
Plant the Dwarf Dill “Fernleaf," an All America selection 

winner; it is half the height of regular dill. , 
Lay black plastic over soil before planting early warm- 

season vegetables. Soil under plastk will average 10 degrees 
warmer than soil not covered. 
IN THE INTERIOR GARDEN: 

Fertilize houseplants as day length increases. 
Promote even growth of houseplants by turning plants 

every two to three days. 
Keep Easier lilies out of direct sunlight and warm drafts. 

Remove flowers as soon as they die. For a free Easter lily 
factsheet. call (773) 233-0476. 

Repbl houseplanu now. For a free houseplani care 

factsheet, call (773) 233-0476. 

Will Identify Worse 
State Tax Deadbeats 

Legislation aimed at identifying the worst tax deadbeats in 
Illinois passed the House Revenue Committee, said Illinois 
State Comptroller Loleta Didrickson, author of the 
legislation. 

House Bill 2671 allows the Department of Revenue to 
publish, at lease once a year, the name, address and deadbeat 
status of any taxpayer whose debt to the State is more than 
$10,000 and has been unpaid for more than six months. The 
Department may publish the information in various ways, 
including on the Internet. The bill includes safeguards 
against false accusations of delinquency. 

“This legislation uses the most effective tool to get lax 
deadbeats to pay up, '-e threat of public disclosure,” said 
Comptroller Didrickson. “With $279 million in delinquent 
accounts owed to the Department of Revenue, this legisla¬ 
tion will encourage voluntary payment by those scofllaws 
who have ignored the law.” 

Didrickson pointed to the state of Connecticut, where 
after 14 months of publishing the Top 100 Tax Delinquency 
list on the Internet, the State has collected $23 million of the 
$30.8 million currently owed. 

“You and I pay our taxes, and we, the State, should use 
every tool available to collect from these deadbeats,” said 
Comptroller Didrickson. “Connecticut has proven that a 
little bit of sunshine can be good for the State’s bottomline.” 

“A study by Arthur Anderson Consulting for the Office 
of the Comptroller demonstrates that when it comes to 
accounts receivable, positive incentives do not work,” said 
Didrickson. 

The Internal Revenue Service as well as eleven other states 
are looking to institute some type of public disclosure for tax 
deadbeats. 

The bill now moves to the House tloor for consideration. 

Senior Bus Trip Set 
First National Bank of program administrator 

Blue Island. Bank of Andrea Het^el at (708) 
Homewood, Bank of 303-3400, ext. 123. 
Matteson and Great Lakes 
30, the banks' program for 
seniors, invite area seniors to 
enjoy French cuisine and 
antiquing on Tuesday, April 
14th. First stop is Dionnes' 
Cafe in Momenbe for a 
Country French meal, 
followed by treasure hunting 
at three antique malls. 

Round-trip transportation 
from all three banks will 
depart as follows: 10 a.m.. 
First National Bank of Blue 
Island. 13037 S. Western 
Ave.; 10:30 a.m.. Bank of 
Homewood, 2034 Ridge Rd.; 
and 10:43 a.m.. Bank of 
Matteson, 4600 W. Lincoln 
Highway. Return is 
anticipate at 6 p.m. Cost is 
$33 for members and $38 for 
guests. 

Great Lakes 30 
membership is available for 
persons 30 years of age or 
over at the above banks. For 
further information or for 
reservations. contact 

Fostering 
children entrust lives to 

those who care'for them and 
need the guidance of a family 
that is loving and nurturing. 
There are many children still 
in need of a loving, home. 
Children from infants to 18 
years of age need either 
short-term or long-term 
foster care. Throughout a 
child's stay in a foster home. 
Catholic Charities provides 
support and services to both 
the child and the foster 
parents. 

Information on how to 
become a Catholic Charities 
foster parent will be 
presented on Wednesday, 
April 13th at 7 p.m. at 
Catholic Charities Southwest 
Suburban Office, 10661 S. 
Roberts Rd. in Palos Hills. 
For more information, call 
(312) 633-7200. 

Cook Coooty Sheriff Michwl F. Shcohon (ccoter, 
atawdlag) showt ■ gfoop of Senior dtisens the “Vial of 
life,” al a recent inneheon. The new senior program 
te dolgned to consoUdale medical data in one pirn so 
it can be fonnd qnkkly in the event of an emergency. 

The “VM of Life” or Hdpful Emergency 
Lifesaving Packet (H.E.L.P.) consists of two stickers 
and a plastic vial in which senior dtisens pnt a 
compleled health information form. They then place 
the vial in thdr refrigerator and to indkale 
parlidpation in the program, they pnt one sticker in 
the door or window nearest the entrance of thdr home 
and the other on the refrigerator. 

“Access to essential m^icai information, such as 
allergies or current illnesses or conditions, in the event 
of an emergency can mean the difference between life 
and dealb,” staled Sheahan. “Tbe Vial of Life will 
make health information available to emergency 
medical personnd immcdialdy.” 

For more information about the program or to 
obtain H.E.L.P., dther contact your local Chamber 
of Commerce or tbe Sheriff’s Office of Community 
Services at (708) 974-6042. 

National Arthritis 
Volunteer Week 

The week of April I9lh lo 23th, the Arthritis Foundation 
is celebrating the 23th annual National Volunteer Week, 
established by Executive Order in 1974 by President Richard 
Nixon. The Washington, D.C.-based Points of Light 
foundation sponsors National Volunteer Week. 

“Volunteer! Ge) Connected!” is the year's National 
Volunteer Week theme. According to the Independent 
Sector and the Gallup Organization, 93 million people over 
the age of 18 volunteer in America. They make connections 
with members of their community every day. This week, the 
Arthritis Foundation is asking those who have not yet 
volunteered their time to get connected. 

According to a survey conducted by Independent Sector 
and the Gallup Organization, in 1993 more than $201 billion 
in service was provided by the nation’s volunteers. 

Recognition ceremonies also lake place nationally. For 
example, the President’s Service Awards traditionally are 
presented at the White House during National Volunteer 
Week. This is the highest recognition given for volunteers by 
the President of the United States. The honorees of Make a 
Difference Day. the annual day of service that occurs the 
fourth Saturday in October, also come to Washington, D.C. 
to be honored. 

To find out about ways you can Volunteer! Gel 
Connected! call the Arthritis Fou/idation at (312) 616-3470 
and ask for a Volunteer Opportunity form to be mailed to 
you. 

Is Running For Charity 
Vocations and avocations, whether clerical or secular, 

often provide sharp contrasts in a person’s life. Rev. Thomas 
J. Paprocki personifies-just such a contrast. 

This priest who spends a 60-70 hour work week as 
Chancellor of the Chicago Roman Catholic Archdiocese also 

■is in training for the Boston Marathon. Fr. Paprocki not 
only is entered in this “main event” for long-distance 
runners (26 miles), he's doing it for charity. 

"There are so many different ways in which each one of ds 
can contribute to the appeal,” he said. “For me, a marathon 
pledge drive seemed like the best way to help the cause. 
Hopefully, it will inspire others to seek out creative ways to 
participate in the appeal and personalize their contributions, 
either financially or spiritually. Or, as in my case, 
physically." 

“Right now, there's an open invitation to call the 
marathon hotline and tell me how much you’d like lo pledge 
per mile.” he said. “I’ll do the rest.” 

The annual Catholic Appeal (formerly the Cardinal’s 
Appeal) was established to help maintain some 100 church 
institutions and activities in Lake and Cook Counties. 

In addition, the appeal benefits Calltolic education, 
religious education, lay ministries, ministries for the 
handicapped, and it provides help for the needy in the 
Archdiocese. 

Fr. Paprocki is taking pledges for the marathon now. Call 
(312) 363-3721 lo phone in your pledge. Leave your name, 
address and ZIP code, your area code and phone number. 

"And don’t forget your pledge!” Paprocki said. 
. V s W* V « . 



March Of Dimes WalkAmerica 
THURSDAY, APRIL 2.1 

I BEDDING II 

The dale is set and prayers are being said for good weather 
as the over 700 walkers for the southwest suburban site for 
March of Dimes WalkAmerica gear up for another 
successful campaign. This year’s walk will be held on 
Sunday, April Mh at 9 a.m. at Yankee Woods in Oak Forest 
at 163rd and Central. The full walk course is 10 kilometers, 
with 3 and 6-mile options. 

Teams from area communities and businesses tie up their 
walking shoes for March of Dimes Defects Foundation, the 
number one voluntary organization dedicated to improving 
infant and maternal health by preventing birth defects and 
infant moriaUly. “We see the impad that March of Dimes 
research has made on all babies born at our hospital,” says 
Doreen Finn, director of Women and Family Ser^dces at 
LaOrange Memorial Hospital and Walk partici|wnl. “From 
prenatal care to the therapies that allow preemies to survive 
and mature into healthy kids, it has made a positive 
difference.” Like many other large area businesses, 
LaOrange Memorial Hospital has made WalkAmerica one 
of its largest fundraising campaigns, as weH as an employee 
morale booster by giving away valued fundraising prizes to 
its employees, including Bulls tickets during the playoffs. 

The March of Dimes is calling for all area businesses and 

Schedule 
Tag Days 

Park Lawn Tag Days are 
scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday, April 3rd and 4th. 
When you see the volunteers 
out there, roll down your 
window and make a 

Volunteers are assigned to J 
several jnajor intersections 
and storefronts throughout 
Oak Lawn and surrounding 
suburbs. Look for the orange 
Park . Lawn safety vests and I.T.P.^ A 
Fannie May candy pops and 
please make a donation. gg 

Double your donation -  pmm 
All Tag Days funds raised ^3*28 ' »5S i4fc! tSw 
will be matched dollar for *SS *iW 
dollar through a Coleman 
Foundation incentive grant. 
All funds are used to operate I" 
and develop Park Lawn I*** ^SSP^?***^***** 
programs including |*gg’^ppyi9^*68 ^ 
education, residential homes, hi 
supported employment and ^9 *2S81*188 
vocational employment for  LwainiTOtWD 
men and women with J MgalnAtSlw] mm 
developmental disabilities 
from more than 30 southwest Iuu||y pyJw HQIIET ****^**'' 
communities. bnww«w|w;awwMij88«S 

For information on Tag U|19U|!u||yUMUj£lSSLU 
Days or other Park Lawn 
fundraising events, call (708) - 

--- 

Forum s & s 
Learning Disabilities 

Association-Chioago South ELECTRICAL 
Area will hold a spring CONTRACTORS, INC 
conference on Saturday, 
April 4lh from 9 a.m. to i " j 
12:30 p.m. at St. Xavier 
University-Pacelli Hall, 3700 
W. 103rd St. Resource 
people will present the 

oi“i;L'.”Th, UtSi' in WOfESSIOWl SCRVICl 

B| SlNSIBiCPRKCS 

members. A continental FREE ESTIMATES 
breakfast will be served. For 
more information, call (708) | 
424-4370. 

Meeting 773-233-7075 
The Worth Township T 

Senior Citizens Organization 
general meeting for April will 
be held on April 3rd. the 1st JAM 
Frid^ of *e month. The ^ARE 
meeting will be held in the 
gym of the Worth Township _ 

Center, 11601 S. Pulaski »Sprtno R FmM rttgTifp 
Rd.. M I p.m. Entertainment • 
wW be a speaker on the I — 
subject "Romancing the I 
Ciamm •* 9rWmWmmtWn 

For further information. 

call 371-2900. ext. 28. OTfMBuiTOundg 

Dental Care Call Jerry 
Do you want to seal 71)8.078.3108 

cavities out of your child’s iWhVm OlUO 
future? The Worth _ 
Township Dental Clinic, ^ i 
11601 S. Pulaski, has begun a 
dental sealant program for LgvVlJgS* 
residents ages 6-17. 

For more information, call 
(708) 371-3393. 

schools to form Walk teams now. If a company or group 
would like to form a team, they should call l(M0) 
431-WALK for a registration card and sponsor envelope for 
the southwest suburban site. Walkers are asked to collect 
donations and turn them in. All registered walkers receive 
appreciation gifts and the opportunity for prizes. "The 
mthwest suburban site earned the honor of most improved 

^ in the region last year due to our 653 walkers and over 
860,000 raised,” says Kathy Baird, special events 
c^dinalor from March of Dimes. “We have set our goals 
higher this year for team turnout and dollars raised because 
we hope our fun activities attract even more organizations to 
participate.” 

WalkAmerica is the nation’s first and largest walking 
event and the largest annual fundraiser for the March of 
Dimes Birth Defects Foundation. The foundation is the 
number one voluntary health organization dedicated to 
improving infant death and fighting birth defects and infant 
mortality through research. The mission is carried out 
through the Campaign for Healthier Babies, which supports 
research, community services, education and advocacy. Call 
1(800)431-WALK for more information regarding 
participation or donations. 

"The Getting To Know You Program 

Helped Me Turn Recent Home Buyers 

Into New Customers." n 8 I ^1^81 ll8PVf iMV ^8 IInMI 

fftf My nidinivt spminliM ^ ^ 

1-800-255-4859 

Nearby Ancd Neighborly Service 
ou 

loav aMal—cnaiilitaK awB 

I WH Y PRY NORy 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
• Drivmwys 
• Parking Lola 
• Raaurfaeing 
o Saalcoating 
• Palch-Worfc 

DEAL DIRECT R SAVE 

Fraa Ealimatos 

706-301-5700 
708-423-9594 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAIUBLE 

4ummM DtM|n Iwvin * 11)40 SobHihiwiI Mfkway * Mm Hilt, II40445 
NiMt (708) 974-9100 * fm (708) 974-497S * Madm (708) 974-H34 

il Cnrpet/Upholstery 
Cleaning 

Flank’s Carpal 8 
Uptwlateiy Claankig 

Dry Fo»m Cfoanfng 
Truck Mounter! 
Staam CMcnlrtg 

2 Room Spodal $2B.9S 

Each Additional Room 
$10.00 

3 Cushion ^fa $29.95 

' Loveseat $19.95 
Chairs $10.00 

Wood Floor 8 Tile 
Cleening Available 

Family Owned 8 Operated Since 1979 

Call 708-636-2505 ^ 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

|lig][ SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

773-233-7075 

_ 

T&R 
Electric 

hi ue HgMen u^ 
yourprofaele 

I •CaWnaFww 
I Ue$nt»a‘BondKlPlniuta<l 
I Fna fsUmatM • 

1(708) 388-4106. 
L Crastwood, IL ^ 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
MIXED WOOD 
1 FACE CORD 

$68 

BIRCH 
1 FACE CORD 

$99 

Quantity Diacount 
Tax Not Included 
Stacking Available 

(708) 388-3662 
FREE Local DoUvory 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

Midwest Lawn Gare 
Safe Granular Fertilization & Weed Control 

$0085 
rw Awamtai 

OaMO. I3HH n 

4'/; ) 

JAM 
^ LAWN CARE 
• a^-a,a., mm-a- 

aSpfIng a Fall daan-up 

{ Grub Worai Protection •Core Aention* Power Seeding 
i It • Disease Control • Insect Control 

MIDWEST LAWN CARE INC. 
(708)839-2150 

“Making Your Neighborhood A Greener Place To Uve" 

ROOFING 

• Qaidae** floletilling 

Poarer Rake 
Mnlnn Walla • 8mM 

•Traal 

Call Jerry 
708-974-3108 

Commercial 
8 RetldenHal 

'^VENSI 
& lOFS 

Spedalitlng in BaW-fo 
Ovens a Cook Tbpa 

Phono (7081420-7780 
Fan: (70814200480 

15551 South 70th Court 
Ortand Park, IL 80482 

Hourr. 10Ma.m. - 7.-00p.m. 
Sun: 11Ma.m. - e.-OOp.m. 

QUALITY 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY WnUSEO 

WaHpaparlng • Staining 
Cwpantry Repairs 

Drywall Rapidra 

Cuatom Window Blinda 
At WhoMaalo Prioaa 

SERVING THE SUBURBS 
CALL 708-597-3202 

708-423-1202 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

• Shinglaa / Rapaira 
• Taar-OHa / RaRoofa 
• EPOM Rubber Roofs 

FTy rioovs 
aUTTBRt 

Rapalrad Of Replaced 
CLEANED 

Uc. • Bonded • Ins. 
FREE ESTIMATE 

36 Years Exparianoa 

708^-2624 
WORKERS COMP. INS. 

TILEORAMA 
a CERAMIC 
a MOSAIC-SLATE 
aVINYL 
aMARBLE 
a QUARRY 

16 Years Experience 

All Work Guaranteed 

773-233-8053 
630-538-4271 
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Oak Lawn Music 
Students Compete 

The Choir and Band sludenit of Oak Lawn Cooimiinity 
High School participated in the IHSA Solo and Eiuemble 
Music Contest held at Richards High School. 

Earning a Division 111 - good rating for vocal trio were 
Camilla Lenart, Michelle Panek and Vicki Wojtowicz. 

Earning Division II - excellent ratings were Jason Rowsey 
for trombone solo, Nicole Zimmerman for vocal solo, 
Stephanie Gorman and Margret Webb for vocal duet, and 
Melissa Beslic and Rita Murphy for vocal duet. 

Earning Division I - superior ratings were vocal soloists 
Melissa Beslic, Brenda Davidson, Jason Rowsey, Barb 
Slesinski, Kelly VerSchave, Christina Zwirkoski; also the 
flute and clarinet duet of Katie Truty and Kristin Ulrich;'the 
mixed vocal ensemble of Melissa Bnlic, Brenda Davidson, 
Christina Zwirkoski, Jason Rowsey and Mark Liescke; and 
finally the honors choral ensemble whose members include 
Melissa Beslic, Camilla Lenart, Missi Urquijo, Melissa 
Bauman, Brenda Davidson, Margret Webb, Christina 
Zwirkoski, Stephanie Gorman, Maryrose Moses and Nicole 
Zimmerman. 

These fine musicians demonstrated dedication and hard 
work. It certainly paid off at this year's Solo and Ensemble 
Contest. 

POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and Only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Between 7 a.m. on March 17th and 7 p.m. on March I9lh, 
an apartment at Nth and Pulaski was robbed. Taken were a 
holy water font and an Italian marble table. 

On March 18th at 2:06 p.m., Melissa Scott, 18, of Chicago 
was arrested for deceptive practices after she attempted to 
cash a payroll check at Dominick’s drawn on a non-existent 

Uyland Torres of Osk Lawa. a 1991 fraduate of De La Salic, tdks to 
about being a piatooa leader with the Illinob Army National Gnard and hb 
icsponsibility for the profcnional dcvciopraent of hb platoon. 

About Life After High Schooi 
■‘What do you want to be when you grow up?” is a question otten asked oi youi^ children 

and more seriously considered by young adults. To help students at De La Salle Institute make 
educated decisions about life after high school, the school offers an annual Career Day. 
Recently, alumni and friends of De La Salle from various professions visited the school for the 
eighth annual Career Day and spoke to the students about their respective careers, trade 
professions, employment opportunities in their field and higher education. 

“Through Career Day, students gain insight into a variety of professions and career 
choices. The greater the range of careers the students arc exposed to, the more educated they 
will be to make good decisions for their future,” said Dr. J jnes Gay, principal of De U Salle. 

This year, the students were asked to pick live speakers from a list of more than 20 whom 
they would like to listen to. In this way, the students were able to listen to those professions 
they were most interested in pursuing. 

OAK LAWN 

Best Look 
Forwafd 

Cancer and its treatment 
can affect a woman both 
emotionally and phjlskally. 
Recognizing that a positive 
self-image is vital to a 
woman’s sense of well-being, 
Christ Hospital and Medical 
Center will present the l2th. 
annual Best Look Forward, 
an' image and health 
awareness day especially for 
women who are experiencing 
cancer. 

Best Look Forward will be 
held from 9 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. on Saturday, April 18th 
at the Oak Lawn Hilton. 
Highlighting the event will be 
a luncheon fashion show 
presented by Annie’s Ltd. of 
Oak Lawn, featuring women 
who have ^perienced cancer 
as models. The program will 
also include makeup and 
accessorizing hints, how to 
obtain vitamins and minerals 
naturally, and exercise lips. 
A drawing will beneFit the 
Cancer Care Fund of Christ 
Hospital. 

Tickets are S20 per person, 
and family and friends are 
welcome. Registration is 
requested by April lOlh, and 
may be made by calling 
1(800)323-8622. Credit cards 
will be accepted. 

The Status Of Women In Illinois 
account. 

On March 19th at 2:12 a.m., James McNicholas, 27, of 
Oak Lawn was arrested for criminal damage to properly 
after police responded to a report of a garage window being 
broken and observed McNicholas running in the area. They 
also observed broken glass on his shoe and when questioned, 
he admitted breaking the window. 

On March I9lh at 4:35 p.m., Nicholas Levelle, 18, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for keeping a disorderly house after 
police responded to a report of underage drinking and 
observed numerous bottles of beer. 

On March 20lh at 1:04 a.m., Larry Wilson, 18, of Chicago 
was arrested for disorderly conduct after he was observed 
urinating in the lot of the Speedway Gas Station at Nth and 
Cicero. 

On March 20lh at 2:38 a.m., the glass window in the front 
door of a business located on the 6100 block of 9Sth St. was 
shot out with either a BB gun or pellet gun. The east wall of 
the building was also grafntied. 

On March 20th between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., a I9N Ford 
XLT pickup truck was stolen from the 5600 block of 87lh St. 

On March 20th at 1:13 p.m., a window at B.J. 
McMahon’s was shattered by either a BB gun or pellet gun. 

On March 20th at 1:16 p.m., a window in the front door 
of CNI Mortgage was shattered by either a BB gun or pellet 
gun. 

On March 20th at 6:55 p.m., Sharon Kelly, 48, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after she was observed by 
Sportmart security taking a pair of Fila athletic shoes, 
concealing them under her coat, then exiting the store 
without paying. 

On March 21st at 10:14 a.m., two cartons of cigarettes 
were taken from Tobacco City at 103rd and Cicero. * 

On March 21st between 5:15 and 6 p.m., a Coach purse 
containing a wallet, identification, cash, credit cards and a 
checkbook was stolen from a woman playing a video game at 
the Arena Bowl. 

On March 21st at 5:50 p.m., Gregory Roy, 20, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for possession of cannabis and drug 
paraphernalia after a traffic stop when police noted the 
strong aromas of burning cannabis and discovered a small, 
clear bag that contained a green leafy substance that field 
tested positive for cannabis and a pipe commonly used for 
smoking cannabis. 

On March 21st between 7 and 8:45 p.m., three windows, a 
door and the thermostat were broken in a vacant apartment 
on the 4SOO block of lOlst St. 

On March 22nd at 4:16 a.m., Michael Valentine, 29, of 
Oak Lawn was arrested for domestic battery, unlawful use 
of a weapon, possession of a gun and ammunition without 
an POID card after police were summoned to his home by 
the victim. Police discovered Valentine in his car with a 
Beretta 9 mm semi-automatic revolver and a box containing 
35 cartridges. 

Between 10 p.m. on March 23rd and 7 a.m. on March 
24th, a 2 foot by 4 foot window was broken at Wendy’s at 
95th and Cicero. 

On March 24th between 2 and 8.'05 a.m., the door to 
Krauss’ Gas Light Lounge was pried open and taken were 
the coins from three video poker machines, the coins from 
the washroom vending machines, a case of Smirnoff vodka 
and a caw of Berringer wine. The thieves then pried open the 
safe and removed the currency from the safe. 

On March 25th at 2:39 p.m., Jimmie Johnson, 42, of 
Chicago was arrested for retail theft and for contributing to 
the deUnquency of a minor after he wm observed by K-Mait 
security takiiv > battery and a charger, concealing them 
iiiyitfr hit coat, then exiting the store arithout paying. 

On March 2Slh at 3:40 p.m., Dominique Wade, IS. of 
fSA-gn was arrested for retail theft after she wm observed 
by Sportmart saewity taking a pah of Nike Ab Max athletic 
ihoed'conccaliBg them under her coat, then exiting the store 

—toaof.iha shoes wm SI4»>66. 

Gov. Jim Edgar recently received the preliminary report of 
the Governor’s Commission on the Status of Women in 
Illinois, and he reaffirmed the need to tear down 
longstanding barriers to women’s safety, workplace equality 
and access to child care and other vital services. 

“Nearly two-thirds of Illinois children under 6 - nearly a 
half-million young kids -- are in families without a stay-at- 
home parent,” the governor said. “That fact alone points 
out the daily problems hundreds of thousands of Illinois 
women face as they try to juggle the demands of child care, 
homemaking, workplace responsibilities and numerous 
other pressures such as the care of an elderly parent.” 

“At the same time, women face other barriers such as the 
lack of child-care access during non-iraditional working 
hours, the ongoing problem of income equity in the 
workplace, ‘ and the concerns of safety from domestic 
violence and other violence directed at women.” 

“This interim report represents an important step in 
sorting out and identifying these many problems and barriers 
to Illinois women. The Commission’s work offers a crucial 
reference point in seeking solutions that will help our society 
correct the problems and eliminate barriers to success.” 

“As we look forward to the Commission’s final report 
and recommendations, I urge the Illinois General Assembly 
and business leaders throughout the state to read the interim 
report carefully and consider the work we must do and the 
responsibilities we all share as we seek to make Illinois a 
better place to live for all families.” 

The interim report outlines problems in six general areas 
of concern: Economic opportunities; balancing work and 
family; health issues; child-family issues; education and 
training; and entering the workforce ~ Welfare-to-Work. 
“The Commissioners have compiled in this interim report a 

series of issue areas which define what we believe the 
majority of women in Illinois now see as obstacles and 
impediments confronting them in being able to fulfill their 
central roles in society,” said Commission Chairperson 
Paulg Wolff, president of Governors State University. 

The obstacles identified in the report include the lack of 
adequate access to child or elder care, education and 
training, fair pay scales, quality and affordable healil\ care, 
and job training and readiness, especially for women moving 
from welfare to work. The report also notes the 
disproportionate effect of violence towards women. 

“There are probably no surprises among these issues, but 
the fact that there are no surprises is quite telling,” Wolff 
said. “While we have made progress in many of these areas 
over the past 20 years, we know that problems still do exist. 
Now we need to solve them. During the next stage of the 
Commission’s work, after listening to Illinois residents, we 
will outline our recommendations for the final report.” 

Among the general strategies for solutions the interim 
report suggests are efforts to improve and expand public- 
private partnerships, support and promotion of affirmative 
action programs, better coordination of support programs 
and services, better education about the costs of gender 
inequity to business and government, and the use of public 
and private incentives to foster cooperation and help 
eliminate non-productive or discriminatory policies. 

Gov. Edgar created the 21-member Commission by 
Executive Order in June 1997. More than 150 people from 
across Illinois have become involved in the process of 
coordinating research and developing information in behalf 
of the effort. The Commission’s final report is due in 
December. 

Law Will Allow 
Home Intensive Care 

State Representative James D. Bosnahan (D-Evergreen 
Park) presented and passed legislation out of the Human 
Services Committee of the Illinois House of Representatives 
that will allow people with severe disabilities to receive 
intensive care at home rather than in a hospital or other 
institution. It also provides a support mechanism to enable 
people with autism to remain in a family home environment. 

liiis legislation requires the state to provide a plan so that 
people with autism will be able to obtain the best available 
support programs, while renwining home with their families. 

“I was presented with a unique opportunity with this 
legislation, in that I could genuinely make a difference in the 
lives of some very special people,” Brosnahan 
said.“Speaking with the parents of a few of these young 
people, I was given a real sense of their concerns and the 
hardships they must endure.” 

Brosnahan believes that with the passage of this legislation 
people with severe disabilities will be able to continue to 
receive the same quality, loving care provided for them in a 
family environment after they reach the age of 18. 

“Meeting the needs of these special people by increasing 
the availability and access to home care is a public policy that 
benefiu the redpienls, caregiven and the state of Illinois,” 
Brosnahan stated. “I am please that the Human Services 
Committee understands the importance of this legislation 
and voted unanimously to support it,” Brosnahan further 
stated. 

Further aetkm on House BUI 2625 is expected in the near 
future, by the Full Htwae of Repreaeatalim. 

Holy Week Celebrations 
Hometown Christian Church, 4340 W. 87th St., will 

celebrate Holy Week beginning on: 
Palm Sunday, April 5th at 10 a.m.: Palm crosses will be 

worn and hosannas sung as we celebrate together Jesus’ 
' triumphal entry into Jerusalem. 

Maundy Thursday, April 9lh at 7:30 p.m.: A Passover 
celebration of communion open to all believers in Christ will 
be held in the church’s “upper room,” Fellowship Hall. 

Good Friday, April lOth at 7:30 p.m.: “The Passion of 
Our Lord, Jesus Christ,” a cantata by Gilbert M. Marlin, 
Will be presented as a meditation for choir and congregation. 

Easter Sunday, April 12th at 8 and 10 a.m.: The joyous 
news of the resurrection will be proclaimed with a brief 
service at 8 a.m. and a continental breakfast will be served at 
9 a.m. A more traditional Easter celebration will be at 10 
a.m. All are welcome. 

Softball Leagues SIgn-Up 
for details and openings. The 
fee u S500 per team. No 
deposits accepted. 

Completed 
Marine Basic 

Marine Pvt. Michael J 
Dykstra, son of Robert O. 
ar^ Iris M. Dykstra of Cw 
Lawn, recently completed 

The Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity Pavilion, 9401 S. Oak 

Ave., is now accepting 
registration for openings in 
the Women’s 16* and II* 
SoftbaU Leagues and Men’s 
16* and 12* Softball 
Leagues. Registration closes 
Fri^y, April 10 or upon 
filling all Leagues and is 
•ccepted on a ftrst-come, 
first-served basis. Captain 
Registration Packets are 
avaUaMe. CaU (701) 857-2420 
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OAK LAWN 
HAPPENINGS 

Blood Draw 
Even in 1977, blood doMtlan wu the thing to do. Chriat 

HoqiHol In Oak Lawn was one of the area hoepiUb to put 
onl a coll for donora daring Bhwd Donor Month. Anawei^ 
ing the call wore H.F. WOtahlro, Bapwlntondant of Oak 
Uwn High School Diatrict 229 and D.A. Frigo, ad- 
miniatratlro oaoiatant for Student Actlvltieo. Ihe blood 
drive waa held at Oak Lawn Bgh School Othora ptetured 
oro (back row) Deniae kflckoL diriat Hoapital laboratory 
tochnician; O^ Lawn Hl^ School aoniora Barry Lyona, 
Vicdor DoyUda and (off lodHcka; |ool Shnone, adonce 
toachor; and Janice VanLoon.- Chriat Hoapital 
Phlebotoniiat. 

April 1998 
lUes Thurs 

Spring 
SET CLOCKS ahead; 
2ain 
Blood Drive, Si. Catherine 
ol AleKandir. Sam-Zpm 
The lighthouse Church 
Palm Sunday Celebration 
Ham 
Varmlands I pm 

Huipy 

Baster 

Yard Waste Pick Up Begins 
Kiwanis (VFW) lUam 
Board ol Appeals 8pm 

Kiwanis (VEWJ lUam 

AUheimer Sup. 6pm 
Hisioriral Pres. Com. 7pm 
Masons 7pm 
Civil Serv. Com. 7:3Upm 
Athletic Club 8pm 
Trairk Keview Com. Bpm 

Sr. Cii/ Com. Ipni 
Aglow Mig. 6;36pm 
hire A Police C'om. 7;M)pm 
Duality Con. 7:JUpm 
Athletic Club 8pm 

. 16 
AAKP Ipm 
Eire Dept. Aux. 7pm 
Park BMrd 7pm 
Bus. Dev. Com. 7;3Upm 
Worth Twnshp Dems 8pm 

Niliy<Eiriy Mig. Ipm 
Plan A Dev. Com. 8pm 

PK/Cable TV/ 
7;30pm 
SO 123 Bd. 7;30pm 

Library Book Discus. 
6:3Upm 
Board of Trustees 8pm 
Village Hail Open to 8pm 
VEW 5220 Mig. 8pm 

Pair Housing Com. 
Environmental C. 7;30pm 
Special Events 7:3Upm 
Mental Health Bd. 8pm 
Library Board 8pm 

Library Book Discus. 
6:30pm 
Board of Trustees 8pm 
Village Hall Open to 8pm 

Kiwanis (VEWJ lOam 
Dist. 5 Neighborhood Mtg. 
Village Hall open lO'7;30pm 

Earth Day 
Kiwanis lOam 
District 229 7:30pm 

Masons 7pm 
Public Works 7:30pm 
Athletic Club 8pm 
Worth Keg. Republicans 
8pm 

ABWA Eashion Show 6pm 
Legal A Ord. 7:3Upm 
Sons ol Italy 8pm 

TRAVEL 
UNLIMITED, INC. 
5411 W. 95th St. 

636-1400 
423-4300 

Bud Cain, Ownor 
InBaahiaaa 
sincniaao 

MILEX TUNE-UP 
A 

BRAKE CENTER 

4a9-22a2 

OAK LAWN 
HILTON HOTEL 

A 
CONFERENCE 

■w a Grin tafwma CHln a 

OUlltiWl 
9333 S. Cteoro Avonna 

Oak Uwn, U 60453 
(709) 425-7900 

BEAUTY SALON' 
5503 W. 95th St. 

424-7770 

SOUTHWEST 

BEHABtUTAnON LTD. 
6305 W. 95lh SI. 

4094497 

|. BUSCHBACH 
INSURANCE 

AGENCY, INC. 
5615 W. 95th St. 

423-2350 

CENTURY 21 
Ford a Lyons 

“PRO-TEAM” 
Real Estate 

5620 W. 95th St. 
424-1199 

KELLY NISSAN 
ON95TH 

4300 W. 95th St. 
499-1000 

OL Com. Presb. Cliurch. 
Lenten Break last/Bake 
Sale/Egg Hunt B-llam 
OL Park Districi Egg Hun: 
(Stony Creek CkKl Course. 
lOam and 1:30pm 

MARQUETTE 
^ NATIONAL 

10423 S. Qcero g 
229-3930 I 

9 innamnanrinnanimFiria 

For Informatioii 
On This Page 

Call: 706-368-2425 

ADVANTAGE 
TRANSMISSION 

4575 SW Hwy. 
425-1144 

OAK LAWN 
OFnCE SUPPLY 
5211 W. 95th St. 

424-0006 

OAK LAWN 
PARK DISTRICT 

4625 W. noth St. 
7084)57-2200 

To 

Snhscrihe 

To The 

Oak Lawn 

Independent 

Call 

706-388-2425 
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ROUND-1 
■•y'f ValqrMI 

Itaall 

Haiy TitaMy tavluilMal / 
Al Holy TiWly ( 
ClwiploM>l» kncItM I 
(fM* #I-M> J 
S(. Purick 4. Si. Rila IS-9. I 
14-16, 13-2 (iMc) ( 
Von Sleubra d. Ml. Carmel I 
l>-|6, 11-13, 13-1 Mihird) I 
St. Patrick d. Von Steuben 13-6, 1 
13-10 I 
SI. Riia d. Ml. Carmel 6-13, I 
13-10, 13-13 
Cooaolalloa broekcl (iccdt I 
«5-4R) I 
HolyTrinHyADcU Salle 13-1, « 
13-6 I 
Mather d. Lincoln Park 11-13, I 
13-M, 13-4 I 
Maiher d. Holy Triniiy 13-10, I 
13-11 (tilth) 
De La SaHe d. Lincoln Park 
16- 14, 13-13, 13-12 (seventh) 
Al Weber 
Consolalioo brackel (seeds 
«»-iri2) 
Gordon Tech d. Senn 13-12, 
17- 15 
St. Francis de Sales d. St. Joseph 
9-13, 15-5, 13-10 
Cordon Tech d. St. Francis de 
Sales IS-I. 13-3 (ninth) 
Senn d. St. Joseph 9-13, 13-3, 
13-10(Ilih) 
Consolalioa brackel (seeds 
«I3-#I6) 
Marian Catholic d. Weber 13-4, 
15-10 
Quigley d. St. Benedict 17-13, 
15-6 
Marian Catholic d. Quigley 13-9, 
l3-9(l3ih) 
St. Benedict d. Weber 13-6, 13-2 
(15th) 
Marist InvIlalioBal 
Al MaiisI 
Pool Play 
Andrew d. St. Laurence 10-13, 
15-2, 15-6 
Downers Grove South d. 
Brother Rice 14-16, 13-7, 13-13 
Lincoln-Way d. Richards 13-10, 
15-12 
Niles North d. Marist l3-«, 13-4 
Cold DivWoa 
Andrew d. Waobonsie Valley 
13-9, 15-5 
Lincoln-Way d. Providence 
6-15, 15-13, 13-9 
Andrew d. Lincoln-Way 16-14, 
13-8 (title) 
Providence d. Waubonsie Valley 
15-9, 13-5 (3rd) 
SHver Division 
Oak Lawn d. Downers Grove 
South 13-7, 13-8 
Niles North d. Lockpori 13-3, 
13-6 
Niles North d. Oak Lawn 14-16, 
13-13, 13-11 (3th) 
Lockport d. Downers Grove 
South 13-12, 3-13, 13-13 (7th) 
Al Eisenhower 
Pool Play 
Lockport d. Shepard 11-13, 
15-9, 15-13 
Providence, d. Oak Lawn 13-13, 
13-8, 13-10 
Stagg d. T.F. North 13-0, 13-9 
Waubonsie VaUcy d. Eisenhower 
15-3, 15-9 
Bronze DivMoo 
Shepard d. Mvist 13-8, 3-13, 
15-5 
Stagg d. Brother Rice 13-12, 13-6 
Stagg d. Shepard 13-4, 13-8 (9lh) 
Brother Riced. Marist 13-9, 13-7 
(llth) 
Copper DIvtalon 
Eisenhower d. St. Laurence 
15-6, 15-9 
Richards d. T.F. North 15-3, 
13-12 
Eisenhower d. Richards 13-10, 
13-7 (13th) 
T.F. North d. Si. Laurence 4-13, 
13-11, 13-7 (I3lh) 
Boy's Indoor Track 
Lcoiool lavRallanal 

FionI Tana — I 
Elmwood Park 123. 2, ^kville 
96. 3, Lemont 19. 4, Riverside- 
Brooklldd SI. 3, Westmont 33. 
6, Evergreen Park 12. 
Winners 

HIGH JUMP—k4ark Busby, 
Yorkvillc. 6-2. SHOT 
PUT—ClBO Coppola, Elmwood 
Park, 49-3. LONG JUMP- 
Nick Brooibotek, Lemorit 
l9-7Vi. TRIPLE JUMP- 
Drew Robcrla, Rlverside- 

BrookHcM, 39-IM. 800 RELAY 
—Elmwood Park (Mike 
Manezko, Dan Farmer, 
Anthony Coglianse, Vince 
Cianfortune), 1:40.0. 3,200 
RELAY—Westmont (Gene 
Jagger, Doug Barnacle, Toauny 
Morrison, Chris Mannis), 
8:33.6. 3,200—Tommy 
Morrison, Westmont, 10:32. 33 
HURDLES—Jeremy Thorud, 
YorkviUe, 8.4. 33 DASH-Nkk 
Bromberg, L'emont, :6.3 400 
DASH—Jim Strenke, R-B, 
:34.8. 800-wBrian Zaiewski, 
Elmwood Park, 2:06.9. 200 
DASH—Mike Manezko, Elm¬ 
wood Park, :24.4. 1,600 RUN— 
Ben Draper, Yorkvillc, 4:37.9, 
1,600 RELAY—Lemoni (Tom 
Pazdan. George Mietus, Doug 
Herzing, Mark Pieochinski), 
3.50.0. 

Girl's Indoor Track 
Salurday's Resulls 
Lemoal lavilalioaal 

Final Tram Slandlogs; I, 
Lemont 176. 2, Westmont 66. 3, 
YorkviUe 62. 4, Elmwood Park 
53. 5, Evergreen Park 47. 6, 
Riverside-Brooklield 27. 
Winners 

HIGH JUMP —Amanda 
Spoden, YorkviUe, 4-10. LONG 
JUMP—Paula Stasiulis, 
Lemont. 14-11 '/I, SHOT PUT— 
Carrie McDonald, Riverside- 
Brookfield. 38.3. TRIPLE 
JUMP—Betsy Holt, Lemont, 
33-0. 800 RELAY—Lemont 
(Amy Padua. Paula Stasiulis, 
Jessica Semenic, Betsy Holt). 
1:36.8. 3,200 RELAY—Lemont 
(Jessica Streii, Amy Pelz, Nikole 
Hosier, Vika Gylis), 10:17.1. 
3,200-Becky Greenlield, West¬ 
mont. 12:48.9. 55 HURDLES—' 
Jessica ^menic, Lemont, 8-9. 33 
DASH-LBeisy Holt. Lemont, 
:7.9. 800—Angie Beckett, Elm¬ 
wood Park. 2:31.2. 400 DASH 
—Kim Rick, Lemont, 1:06.9. 
200 DASH—Chantellc McGee, 
Westmont. :27.8. 1,600—Nikole 
Hoster, Lemont, 3:20.1. 1,600 
RELAY —Lemont (Dana 
Desando, Amy Pdz, Nikole 
Hoster, Kim Ricki, 4:34.3. 

Girb' SollbaH 
Thursday's Retails 
Lyons Twnshp 4. Q. of Peace 3 
T.F. South I, Bradley 0 
Oak Lawn 3, Riverside-B. 4 
McAuley 3, De Sales 0 
Argo II, St. Ignatius 7 
Seton 3, Ml. Assisi I 
Salurday's Results 
Joliet 7, Bremen 0 
IHM 4-3. Maria 2-8 
McAuley IU-7, St. Ignatius 0-0 
Ml. Assisi 24, Madonna 3 (3 in) 
Q of Peace 9-7. Oak Lawn 5-6 
Girls' Soccer 
Thursdays Resulls 
Sandburg 2. OP-RF I 
Tinley Park 3, Bremen 2 
Richards I, Rich Central 0 
Oak Forest 3, Romeoville 0 
Salurday's Results 
Regina I, Q. of Peace 0 
Sandburg I, McAuley 0 (OT) 
Stagg 3, Romeoville 0 
Boys' Baseball 
Thursday's ResulU 
St. Laurence 11, St. Joseph 3 
MPA 7, St. Benedict I 
Lemont 2, Joliet Township 2 
Reavis 6, St. Rita 4 
Andrew 9, H-F 1 
Rice 13, Chgo. Christian I 
Morton 9, Argo 2 
St. Ignatius 10, Highland Prk 6 
Evergreen Prk 2. Peotone 0 
Marist 8, Providence 8 
Friday's Resnlls 
Andrew 3, Minooka 3 
Reavis 8, Hinsdale South 4 
Morton 3, De La Salle I 
Salurday's Rcsalls 
Downers No. 13, Lockpori II 
Joliet 13, Bremen I (3 inn.) 
De La Salle 10-3, Shepard 3-2 
Hersey 9-8, St. Riia 8-8 
Carmel 9-9, Rockford G. 0-7 
Marist 4, T.F. South 2 
Oak Lawn 7-2, Rich South 3-10 
Reed Custer 10, JoKel Calh. 9 
Richards 12, Oak Forest 5 
SI. Ignatius 16-2, Curie 9-1 
Thomwood 10, Peoria R. 7 

Sport Fishing 
Ruie Changes 

Dpnptmeni of Natural Resources Director Brent Manning 
recenuy announced new lengih limits for walleye and a catch 
and release requirement for large and smallmouth bass in the 
Illinois waters of Lake Michigan are among sport fishing 
regulation changes taking effect April 1st. 

.“The 1998 Illinois Fishing Information booklet contains 
all the information anglers need about fishing regulations 
and fishing opportunities in the state, so those planning to 
fish in Illinois should pick up a copy and review it,” 
Manning said. “The booklet includes all statewide 
regulations, site specific regulations and highlights changes 
fof the new season.” 

The booklet is available free of charge wherever fishing 
licenses are sold, including bail shops, sporting goods stores 
and at offices of the Department of Natural Resources. New 
regulations for 1998 are shaded in gray in the text of the 
booklet. 

Among changes in fishing regulations taking effect April 
1st is a catch and release requirement for those fishing for 
large and smallmouth bass in the Illinois waters of Lake 
Michigan. 

Also on Lake Michigan, yellow perch restrictions 
implemented in 1997 continue. Those include a closed season 
in June, a IS-fish daily limit al other limes, and a “slot 
limit" that prohibits taking perch of lengths under 8-in. or 
over lO-in. 

For walleye, sauger<«nd their hybrids, a new statewide 
14-in. minimum length limit took effect April 1st (excluding 
the mainslem of the Mississippi River, the Ohio River and 
the Wabash River). The daily limit for walleye, sauger and 
their hybrids remains six fish, either singly or in aggregate. 

Another set of new statewide regulations involves rudd, a 
non-native nuisance species of fish. Anglers may not possess 
living rudd without an approved aquaculture permit with a 
letter of authorization to import or possess rudd. The use of 
living rudd as bail is prohibited. If not controlled, nuisance 
species like rudd, when introduced into new habitats, may 
overpopulate and crowd out more desirable fish species. 

A number of sites will have new restrictions on the 
minimum lengih and maximum number (daily creel limit) of 
large and smallmouth bass, channel catfish and other species 
anglers may lake. 'The restrictions are intended to improve 
the abundance and structure of the species population in 
selected bodies of water. 

The 1998 Illinois Free Fishing Days promotion is June Sth 
to Sth. 

Anglers are reminded that fishing licenses expired on 
March 3lsi. New licenses can be purchased al bait shops, 
sporting goods stores and other vendors, at IDNR offices 
and through the IDNR home page on the World Wide Web 
al hiip://dnr.state.il.us. 

Cheetahs At Minas Field 

AWESOME! 

'American Classic Edition" 750 Dcluxer% 

The Cook County 
Cheetahs will be opening 
their 1998 season at Howie 
Minas Field, 14400 S. 
Homan Ave. An agreement 
has been reached between the 

147218. 

> /lidMitan- 

BmM • MMB86an, R. 80648 
(706)371-2200 

Girts' Sollball 
Results ol March 3INh Games 
Stagg I, Marian Catholic 0 
Evergreen Park 3, Monlini 3 
Rich South 12, Hillcrest 2 
Andrew 4, Minooka U 
Bradley 14, Bremen I 
Richards 19, Rich Central 3 
Oak Lawn 14, Eisenhower U 

Boys' Baseball 
Bloom Township 13, Argo 2 
Oak Lawn 4, Eisenhower 2 
H-F 13, Stagg 3 
Leo 13, Bogan I 
T.F. South 5, Shepard 0 
St. Laurence 6, Joliet Cath. 3 
Lyons Township 3, DeLaSalle 0 
Reavis 7, Bremen U 
St. Patrick 10, Mt. Carmel 7 
Andrew 9, Thornwood 5 . 
Lincoln-Way 3, York 3 
St. Rita 3, Richards 3 
Sandburg 3. Bradley 3 

Girls' Soccer 
ReavIs 3, Uliana Chrtsliaa I 

Bessy Les scored twice and 
Andrea Burke once lor Reavis 
(2-0-1) in the nonconference 
game in Burbank. Leah Dyke 
tallied (or Uliana Christian (0-1) 
on the only shot ihM eluded 
winning goalkeeper Liz 
D'Andrea (It saves). 

Moibcr McAuley 7, 
j Resnmetloa 0 

Host Mother McAuley (1-2, 
1-0) started the GCAC season in 
style as Jasmine Aurzada and 
Wynter Pero each scored two 
goals. 

Gtob’ Water Polo 
Fcnwkk 13. Mother McAuley 6 

Two goals apiece by Collm 
McShanc and Rachel Cabrera 
went for naught as Mother 
McAuley lost at home to fall to 
3-4 overall. 

Boys' Track 
Joliet TownsMp 98, 
TWIcy Park 46 

Joliel Towiuhip won 14 of the 
18 events staged, including all 
four rela)rs, in garnrimr the win 
at home. 

Midlothian Park District and 
the Cook County Cheetah 
Professional Sports Limited 
Liability Corporation. The 
move to Minas Field was 
necessary due to construction 
delays at the Cresiwood 
facility. Mary Ellen Levine, 
president of the Midlothian 
Park District Board of 
Commissioners, noted that 
this agreement was reached 
as a result of cooperation 
between the Midlothian Park 
District, the Village of 
Midlothian, the Cheetah 
Organization and the Village 
of Crest wood. The residents 
of Midlothian are happy to 
host the Cheetahs this year. 
The opening game will be on 
Friday, May 29th at 7 p.m. 
against Du^is County. For 
ticket information, call 
489-2255. 

Volleyball 
League 

The Alumnae Association 
of Mother McAuley High 
School is sponsoring an 
annual volleyball league 
beginning April 5. 

Two leveU of intramural 
voHeyball will be offered. 
Participants can join a 
competitive or recreational 
team. More information can 
be obtained by calling the 
Alumnae Office 881-6563. 

Scholarship 
The athletic department of 

Trinity Christian College 
announced that Robert 
DeRuiter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob DeRuiter of Oak 
Lawn, and a graduate of 
Chicago Christian High 
School, has been awarded an 
athletic leadership scholar- 

I ship for the 97-98 academic 
year. 

SPRING CATCHARLE TROUT SEASON: Department 
of Natural Resouices Director Brent Manning announced 
that fishing for calchable-sized rainbow trout will begin at 5 
a.m. on Saiuiday. April 4. The Department wUI stock 
approximately 61.00) of the 10- to I I-inch, half-pound fish 
at 36 locations around llliiiois. Manning said. “This popt^ 
program is one of the great ways to kick off the new fisl^ 
season.” Manning said. “With so many locations, it gives 
Illinois anglers an opportunity to catch this tasty fish dose to 
home rather than having to travel great distances to do so.” 
The fish were purchased from vendors in WiKonsin and 
Missouri, using funds generated from the sale ol inland trout 
stamps. 

Inland trout stamps are available for $6.50 at IDNR 
offices in Springfield, Chicago, Alton, Benton,.Champaign, 
Spring Grove and Sterling, at many municipal, township and 
county clerk’s offices, and numerous sporting goods and 
bait and tackle stores. To legally participate in the catchable 
trout program, anglers must have an Illinois fishing license 
and inland trout stamp, unless they are under age 16, blind 
or disabled, or Illinois servicemen or servicewomen home on 
leave. The daily limit is five fish. 

Local areas being stocked for the catchable trout program 
are DuPage County: Silver Lake, DuPage County Forest 
Preserve District; Grundy County: Gebhard Woods State 
Park Pond; Kankakee County: Bird Park Quarry. 
Kankakee; Kankakee County: Rock Creek, Kankakee River 
State Park; Lake County: Sand Lake, Illinois Beach State 
Park; Will County: Lake Milliken, Des Plaines Conservation 
Area. 
■IMPORTANT GUN SAFETY NOTICE: J.C. Higgins 
bolt action 12 gauge model lU shotguns first sold by Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. in the early 1950s pose a potential hazard. 
Sears model numbers 583.13 thru 583.22 may require 
corrective action. The model numbers are engraved on the 
barrel of the shotgun. 

The bolt latch assembly may fail allowing it to dislodge 
and strike the operator in the face. This could result in injury 
such as broken facial bones or eye damage. Imamtllalely 
stop using this shotgun. Call I-800-817-9165 lor 
idenlificaiion verification, instructions on the return 
procedures of the boh of the shotgun and refund of $160. 
■ GRANDDADDY OF LAKE ERIE WALLEYE TOUR- 
NAMEN'TS: Lake Erie’s longest running and most 
prestigious walleye tournament - the Mid-Summer Open 
-returns July 11-12 with a new name - Walleye ’98. In its 18th 
year, this tournament also offers even greater opportunity 
for professional and amateur anglers alike to reel in the big 
nsh.'..and big cash prizes! The “granddaddy” of North 
Coast walleye tournaments. Walleye '98 offers an improved 
tournament formal that includes larger guaranteed payouts, 
access to zJI Lake Erie waters, increased emphasis on 
amateur participation and family-friendly activities for all 
ages. 

The two-day Walleye ’98 Pro-Am Tournament, sponsored 
by the Lake Erie Charter Boat Association (LECBA), will be 
held in the heart of the “Walleye Capital of the 
World’’—Lake Erie’s Western Basin. Headquarters for the 
tournament will again be based at Waterworks Park in 
downtown Port Clinton, Ohio. 

Walleye ’98 features three team divisions: Casting Pro. 
Open Pro and Amateur. Each division will, field a minimum 
of 20 teams with guaranteed payouts of $I4,4(M) in cash in 
the Casting Pro division, $9,600 in cash in the Open Pro- 
Division, and $4,8(X) in cash and prizes in the Amateur 
Division. In the Casting Pro Division, team members may 
use traditional cast or drag lines only. Anglers in the Open 
Pro and Amateur divisions may cast or troll. 

In the Casting and Open Pro Divisions, teams are made up 
of four to six team members, one of whom must be chosen to 
observe an opponent’s vessel. Boat size in both categories is 
a minimum of 25 feet. In the Amateur Division, teams are 
limited to two or three members and boat size is a minimum 
of 18 feet. No observer is necessary and licensed guides or 
professional tournament anglers are not permitted in the 
Amateur Division. 

The Lake Erie Charter Boat Association, in its 2()th year, 
was established to encourage and promote sound fisheries 
management on Lake Erie, advance the charter boat 
industry, promote sportsmanlike conduct, communicate 
with the sportfishing public and provide methods for 
improved boating and fishing techniques. LECBA has more 
than 400 active members as well as numerous affiliate, 
associate, and business associate members. It is the largest 
organization of its hind nn the Great Lake. 

To receive a complete set of tournament rules and entry 
forms, contact the Ottawa County Visitors Bureau at' 
1-800^1-1271. 

Lifeguard Training Course 
Bremen'High School wiH 

conduct a Lifeguard Traintag 
course from April 7lh 
through 18th. This course is 
open to the public. Parti¬ 
cipants will be certified in 
Lifeguard Training and 
CardioPulminary Resuscita¬ 
tion (CPR) for the Pro¬ 
fessional Rescuer. Those who 
successfully complete the 
course will earn the 
qualifications to serve as 
lifeguards at swimming pools 
only. This course is not for 

open water facilities. 
The cost of the course is 

$125 lo cover instruction and 
textbooks. Daily attendance 

is required Tuesday through 
Friday from 3 to 6 p.m. and 
on Saturday, April 18th from 
8 a.m. until 2 p.m. 

For further information or 
to register for the class, call 
(708) 371-3600, ext. 64 or 22. 
Bremen High School is at 
15203 S. Pulaski in Mid¬ 
lothian. 
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Our Oak Lawn & Orland Park Locations 
“Are Open” For Your Dining Pleasure! 

mm 

Reservations are being taken for our Spectacular Easter Sunday Brunch. 

pt Dining begins at 10 am to 3 pm. 

Our adult price is $14.95 and 

^ f O Children $7.95,10 years and under. 

> . - -->1' 
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Italian 
Cuisine 

Oiland Park • 14459 S. UGrange Rd. • 7084)3-9099 

Oak Lawn • 10745 S. Qcero • 708-636-5030 

Open at 11:30 a.m. Daily and Sunday at 1 p.m. 

Dine In • Carry - Out • Delivery • Catering • Banquets I 
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Entertainment News 
St. Laurence 
AJumni Banquet 

Si. Laurence High School has announced plans for ils lOlh 
annual All-Alumni Banquet. This year’s event will lake place 
on Friday, April 24th at the Mayfield Banqpel Facility, 6072 
S. Archer Ave., in the heart of the southwest side of 
Chicago. It is open to all grad.uates of St. Laurence. Advance 
reservations are required. Overflow parking will be available 
in the Bethel Church lot, S400 S. Austin Ave. 

There will be a prime rib dinner and 'bn open bar. Doors 
will open at 6:30 p.m. Honored in a special way will be the 
classes of ‘68. ‘73. ‘78, ‘83. ‘88 and ‘93. which will be 
celebrating their respective class reunions. 

Two distinguished alumni, Br. Michael Segvich, class of 
‘68, and Fr. James Presta, class of ‘78, will receive the St. 
Laurence O’Toole Hall of Fame Award for their outstanding 
achievements and contributions to the community and in the 
workforce. 

Br. Segvich has served as the principal of Palma High 
School in Salinas, California and Brother Rice in Chicago. 
He has also been the director of development for the 
Congregation of Irish Christian Brothers’ Western Province, 
and currently is athletic director at St. Laurence. 

Fr. Presta is president/rector of St. Joseph Seminary 
College and is a member of the board of directors for 
Archbishop Quigley Preparatory and Mundelein seminaries. 

The newest inductions into the St. Laurence Sports Hall of 
Fame, including all members of.the City Champion baseball 
team of l%7, will also take place. 

The cost for the entire evening is $50 per person. F'or 
additional information, or to make a reservation, contact Ed 
Ko/ak. director of alumni relations, at (708) 458-6900, ext. 
253. 

RIVERBOAT SPECIAL 
From - Convenient Pick Up Locations * 
To • Joliet’s EMPRESS CASINO 
When - Every MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

• At Your Door For 4 or More 

• Round Trip Transport • Two Cruises 

Only $5 A Person After Rebate 

Call 708-614-6484 Resv. or Info 
HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

APRIL 15-26 •(312)902-1500 
N - SHUBERI THESTRE • GROUPS (312)977-1710 

Wed Thurs. Sun at 7:30. Fn, Sat at 8: Wed, Sat. Sun at 2 

// I \111 I > 
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CJciss Reunions 
Chicago Vocational School class of 1948 will hold its 50th 

reunion on June 12th. For more information, call Ed 
Sochacki at (219) 322-5657 or John Tuzikowski at (708) 
895-0432. 

••• 

Lep High School class of 1948 will hold its 50th reunion on 
April 17th. For more information, call Art Skinner at (708) 
474-5776 or Carl Stahl at (800) 336-8227. 

Marist High School, classes of 1968. 1973, 1978 and 1983, 
will hold a reunion on April 25th. For more information, call 
(773) 881-5300, ext. 5376. 

Harper High School class of 1943 is looking for alumni for 
a. $5th reunion luncheon on May 2nd at the William Tell 
Restaurant in Countryside. For more information, call 
Nadine at (708) 865-8057. 

••• 
Lindblom High School class of 1948 is looking for alumni 

for a 50-year reunion on Sept. 27th. For more information, 
call (847) 229-1123. 

Homewood-Flossmoor High School class of 1988 is 
looking for alumni for a 10-year reunion in September. For 
more information, call (847) 229-1123. 

*•* 

Bogan High School class of 1978 is looking for alumni for 
a 20-year reunion on Nov. 20th. For more information, call 
(847) 229-1123. 

Shepard High School class of 1988 is looking for alumni 
for a 10-year reunion in November. For more information, 
call (847) 229-1123. 

Big Band Sounds 
’’The Ri(z,” a delighlfully versatile seven piece 

dance band which combines the talents of musicians 
with superb arrangements for dancing pleasure will be 
featured this Sunday April 5lh from 4 to 8 p.m. at 
Lucky Luciano’s, 4660 W. 147th St. in Midlothian. 

’’The Ritz” entertains with the "Big Band” sounds 
of years gone by with tunes made famous by such 
bands as Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey, Glenn Miller, 
Sammy Kaye, Russ Morgan, Benny Goodman, Count 
Basie, Duke Ellington and many more. 

It’s music from the 30s, 40s, and 50s that owner 
Mario Chiarinonte is bringing to Midlothian for 
Sunday afternoon appearances to entertain the senior 
gentry who remember those bands and tunes. 

Lucky Luciano’s features fine Italian foods 
reminiscent of the days of the old Chuck Cavallini’s of 
years ago. Food is served starting at lunch lime (11 

‘ a.m.) right through the evening. 

~ Fashion 
Show 
Benefit 

The Paulius-Lipinski- 
Callahan Chapier of the 
Evanston-based Leukemia 
Research Foundation will 
host its 24th annual fashion 
show entitled ‘‘Southwestern 
Exposure’’ on Tuesday, 
April 28th (6 p.m. cocktails; 
7 p.m. dinner) at the Drury 
Lane Martinique in 
Evergreen Park. Janet 
Davies of Channel 7 will 
serve as celebrity emcee. 

The cost is $35 per person 
and includes open bar, 
dinner and a fabulous 
evening of fashion presented 
by Zzazz Production and 
country-style music 
performed by the group 
Desert Road. 

‘‘Southwestern Exposure” 
will feature apparel from 
Cleo Boutique as well as an 
array of drawing prizes 
including fabulous trips and 
appliances. Drawing tickets 
are $2 each or three for $5. 

The Leukemia Research 
Foundation is made up of 
more than 1,000 volunteers, 
forming 18 local chapters, 
who have joined together to 
raise funds for leukemia 
research, as well as provide 
services to leukemia patients 
and their families. More than 
$16 million has been raised 
through various fundraising 
activities since its inception in 
1946. 

For more information, call 
Rita Piorkowski at (708) 
301-3683. 

Celebrate Magic 
Fashion Show 

“Celebrate the Magic” at an enchanted luncheon, fashion 
show and drawing, brought to you by The Kiwi Club of 
Chicago for the benefit of Park Lgwn Association, serving 
children and adults with developmental disabilities. 

This 39th annual benefit is held on Saturday, April 18th at 
Drury Lane Oak Brook Terrace Grand Ballroom, l(K) Drury 
Lane. The fashion show is presented by Saks Fifth Avenue - 
Oak Brook. The luncheon begins with a cash bar from II 
a.m. to 12 noon and lunch is served at 12:05. 

Drawing tickets cost $1 each/six for $5. Prizes are 
American Airlines round-trip air transportation tickets, 
main cabin for winner and companion from Chicago O’Hare 
Airport to exciting American Airlines destinations. First 
prize - round-trip Chicago/Paris; second prize - round-trip 
Chicago/Orlando; third prize - round-trip Chicago/Los 
Angeles (some travel restrictions apply); fourth prize - Saks 
Fifth Avenue luncheon and makeover for you and 7 friends; 
Fifth prize - Orrefors crystal bowl; sixth prize - Lladro 
sculpture - Bekta Flowers - Evergreen Park; plus other 
additional prizes. Winner need not be present. 

Luncheon/fashion show reservations cost $38 per person. 
Tables can be reserved for 10 or 12 people. To make 
reservations, call Ruth Banas at (219) 836-5387 or send a 
check to Ms. Ruth Banas, KIWI Fashion Show, 8706 
Jefferson, Munster, IN 46321. 

“Into The Woods” 
The Maria High School 

Thespians will present the 
musical, “Into the Woods,” 
from April 2nd to 5lh in the 
school auditorium. “Into the 
Woods” is a musical about a 
childless baker and his wife. 
They journey “Into the 
Woods” and run into many 
characters including 
Cinderella, Little Red 
Ridinghood, and Jack from' 
Jack A the Beanstalk. The 

'play will run April 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th at 7 p.m. and April 
5th at 6 p.m. The musical will 

be narrated by seniors Laura 
Miski and Rebecca 
Moncada. Lead actresses in 
the production are juniors 
Adele Rocyte and Christina 
Ayala as Cinderella, sopho¬ 
mores Natalie Gouveia and 
Melanie Kluk as Little Red 
Ridinghood, and sophomore 
Latisha Collins as an evil 
witch. The play is directed by 
drama teacher Ms. Deborah 
McLaughlin. Tickets are $5 
and can be purchased at the 
door. For more information, 
call (773) 925-8686. 

lYB Spring Concert 
The Impterial Youth Band 

(lYB) will present their 28th 
annual spring concert on 
Saturday, April 25th at 7 
p.m. This FREE concert will 
be held at the Mother 
McAuley High School 
Auditorium, 3737 W. 99th 
St. The band will perform 
Dixieland music along with 
pop music selections from 
John Mellencamp and the 
Beatles. Other musical 
numbers include songs from 
the musical “Gypsy,” “God 
Bless the U.S.A.” and 

“Cyberquesl.” 
The New Dimensions (a 

vocal group) and the lYB 
precision Flag Corps will also 
be featured, along with the 
1998 Honors Band which is 
comprised of young 
musicians from grade schools 
in the southwest area. 

The Imperiaf Youth Band 
is under the direction of 
Frank Manna. They are 
known for their entertaining 
family concerts and expert 
showmanship in community 
parades. 

Sondheim Musical 
Into Ihe Woods, the Tony 

Award winning musical by 
James Lapine and Stephen 
Sondheim, will be presented 
by the St. Joseph’s College 
Columbian Players at 8 p.m. 
on Friday, April 3rd and 
Saturday, April 4th. A 
special matinee performance 
will be presented at 2 p.m. on 
Sunday, April 5th. 
Admission is $4 for adults 
and $2 for children. 

Into the Woods is a 
musical fairytale which 
interweaves the classic stories 
of “Cinderella,” “Little Red 
Riding Hood,” “The 
Baker’s Wife,” “Jack and 
the Beanstalk” and 
“Rapunzel” into a multi¬ 
layered plot which ends 
happily-ever-after in act one. 
Act two explores the conse¬ 
quences of happily-ever-after 
as Ihe results of the previous 
actions come home to roost 
with a vengeance. 

With wit, melody and 
sentiment. Into the Woods 
celebrates choices, com¬ 
panionship and presents a 
nragical company of 

lo characters as appealing 
adults as to children. 

Come join Ihe Columbian 
Players direcled by John 
Rahe, assislani professor of 
communicalions and Iheaire 
arts, for their interpretation 
of Into the Woods. 

‘Really Big 
Auction' Set 

Sports celebrities Norm 
Van Lier and Doug Buffone 
will host Sertoma’s “Really 
BIG Auction” on Saturday, 
April 4th at the Greater 
Chicago Auto Auction, 
I2I6I S. Central. The silent 
auction runs from 5:30 lo 
8:15 p.m. The live auction is 
from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
Admission is FREE. 

Hundreds of items will 
interest guests of all ages. 

Sandwiches, baked goods, 
gourmet coffee bar and cash 
bar will be available. For 
more information, or lo 
make a donation, contact 
Serloma Centre, (708) 
371-9700, Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

■' • 1 



Entertainment News 
Mother McAuIey Dinner Party 
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Mother McAuley High School’s annual dinner party. 
Celebration '98, is planned for Friday, April 24, at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Moitinique/Drury Lane. 

The highlight of the evening is the presentation of the 11th 
annual Catherine McAuley Leadership Award to Sister 
Catherine Mary Norris, DC ’6S and the presentation of the 
nrst Distin^ished Alumna Award to Sheila Butler King, 
’64. 

Entertainment will be provided by Gentlemen of Leisure. 
Various items will be available for bid during a silent 

. auction. TickeU are SI25 per person and may be reserved by 
calling Mary Clark, vice-president of development, at (773) 
881-6358. 

A 1963 graduate of Mother McAuley High School, Sister 
Catherine Mary Norris has been serving the needy for more 
than 30 years. She began her work as a day care teacher in a 
special program for Hispanic-American children in 1968. 
She then spent more than 10 years working in various social 
work positions providing counseling for children, adoles¬ 
cents and adults before becoming director of a branch office 
of Catholic Charities in Ontral Illinois. Sister Catherine 
Mary Norris currently manages the 10 programs provided by 
the St. Vicent DePaul Center on North Halsted St. The 
Center hu been serving the working poor, elderly and 
homeless of Chicago for more than 80 years. 

McAuley graduate Sheila King is the first recipient of the 
McAuley Distinguished Alumna Award. While still in high 
school, she volunteered at Misericordia Home, which has 
now grown into two homes, one a residential and educa¬ 
tional facility for 330 mentally and physically disabled 

children and adults. Today, she serves as a board member 
for the organization. Through her pubHc relations firm, 
Sheila Mng Public Relations, Inc., she has helped develop 
marketing and public relations campaigns to raise 
community awareness and provide needed funding for this 
very special ministry. 

King’s commitment to non-protlt organizations is so 
strong that her firm commits seven percent of its billable 
lime to causes which she and her employees support. She 
also serves on the boards of St. Xavier University, the Boys 
ft Girls aubs of Chicago, the Illinois An Alliance, the 
Women’s Board of the, American Cancer Society 
Downtown/ 
Near North Unit and the Women’s Board of the Partners 
Home Care Program. 

Celebration ’98 benefits from the leadership of John and 
Jane Klunk, Sean Lowry and Martha McNicholas Lowry, 
and Patrick and Kay Daley. 

All proceeds from Celebration ’98 are earmarked for the 
endowment fund for student financial aid. Interest from this 
fund is used to help McAuley students who need some 
financial support for their education. This year, more than 
2(J0 students benefit from this assistance fund. 

Navy Pier Arts 
& Crafts Show 

FAMILY RESTAURANT 

Hill Creek Shopping Center 
8657 W. 95th St. 

Hiclowy Hills, IL 60457 708-430-0590 

NOW OPEN 
New Owners Good Food 

Friendly Service New Look 

Hours: 6AM to 9PM 

A special invitation is 
extended to qualified area 
artists and craftspeople to be 
among the exhibitors in the 
Navy Pier Arts ft Crafts 
Expressions to be presented 
by the American Society of 
Artists, a national member¬ 
ship organization, at Navy 
Pier in Gateway Park on 
Saturday and Sunday, June 
27th and 28th. 

Potential exhibitors in this 
fine juried event are 
encouraged to submit four 
slides or photographs of 
work representative of that 
which they wish to exhibit, 
one slide or photograph of 
their display setup, a self- 
addressed, stamped business- 
size (No. 10) envelope - 
resume/show listing helpful. 

Art in Action will be 
included in the show with 
some of the exhibitors 
working/demonstrating at 
various times during the 
event. Programs will be 
available free of charge 
listing the exhibitors, their 
media and showing their 
location in the show. The 
Navy Wer Arts ft Crafts 
Expressions II will take place 
on Aug. 22nd and 23rd. 

Additional information/ 
applications may be obtained- 
from American Society of 
Artists, P.O. Box 1326, 
Palatine, IL 60078 - 
telephone (312) 731-2500. 

Sister Catberiae Muy Norris (left) ud Sheila Butler 
King (right) display a surf hoard signed by the Beach 
^ys that wUI be available for bid at Mother McAuley 
High School’s Celebration ’911, on Friday, April 24 at 
6:30 p.m. at the Martinique/Drury Lane. 

JACK GIBBONS' 
"When You Wish The Best. 
Mske It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accaptsd Mon.-Fri. only 

Music: 

"JUiythm Sectipn" Fit. Sot 
"Acoordian Tony" Sua 

lACK GmONS GARDENS L147lh 8L ft (Ml Path Aw. 

6872331 J 
ifiM and MaMar Card Accap<adf-/VM 

4TH SMASH YEAR! 
"PURE ENTERTAINMENT!” "HILARIOUS!” 

- CHICAGO SUN-TIMES - WBBM-RADIO 

Lucky Luciano^s 
Present 

CALL 3 1 2/98H 9000 NOWf 

< ,t<r ,Uf I •MINI’. 

KOYAI (.iOKOl I AHAkl f IHlAIK) 

Appearing Live This Sunday, April Sth 

“The Ritz” 
Join Us Every Sunday Afternoon 4PM-8PM 

Coming 
April 12 Easter - “Dick Elliot” 

April 19 - “Steve Cooper” 

Admission Just $6.00 Per Person 

Open Seating 
Call For More Information 

708-824-1552 
Located At 4660 W. 147tli Street 

In Beautiful Midlotliian 
Ristorante Opens At 11 AM For Lunch 

Stay For Dinner (Great Italian Food) 
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USSIHED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

Wen OlMigi N—piMW youi WMl I 
M14 MM tar My «2.as m 
liita d In* intaliMiiiiV 
Mt QMiwiwd CtpiM 

t«»HrMi tall Coiiitar 
Oik Lawn bMpantail 
tanCmnn 
Mm Clltiiii4«eka>y HHta Edtltan 
CMMai MMgi CIHiM 
WwlhCWMn 

Ottarta TumiMp taMMngir 

OFFICES: 

MM OHIm-SSW W. link St 
nSSM-M2S 

ML OlMIMIoa-313* W. IIIMl SL 

rassssMS 
OM iMnrSSII W. tM SI. 
nsasssiaf 

Cmf ta iCMFtal ■Ml Sm uiMratM 

WANTED: 
FOSTEI PAKENTSI 

Individaals bsHavtsf Umjt 
caa asks a diffaraacal D 
yaa Hva aa lha Soalh Slda 
of Chicago or Sooth 
Sohorbs. aro arilHag la a{- 
laail tralaiags. work as a 
taaa aaahar aad aaol 
Lkaaaias Slaadards caO: 

Aoal Martha's 
706-754-1044 

PRAYER TO ST. |UDE 
To be said when probems 
arise or when one seems to be 
deprived of all visible help, or 
for cases almost despaired of. 

Most holy apostle. SI. |ude. 
faithful servant and friend of 
lesus. the Church honors and 
invokes you universally, as 
the patron of hopeless cases, 
of things almost despaired of. 
Pray for me. I am so helpless 
and alone. Make use I implore 
you. of that particular 
privilege given to you. to bring 
visible and speedy help where 
help is almost despaired of. 
Come to my assistance in this 
great need that I may receive 
the consolation and help of 
heaven in all my necessities, 
tribulations and sufferings, 
particularly — (Here make 
your request) and that I may 
praise God with you and all 
the elect forever. I promise. O 
blessed St. )ude. to be ever 
mindful of this great favor, to 
always honor you as my 
special and powerful patron, 
and to gratefully encourage 
devotion to you. Amen. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Announcemmls 

PSYCHIC 
Find Peace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

1-00O-74MS0O 
ExI. 3460 

S3.99 per minute 
Must be tB years old. 

Serv-U 
619-645-8434 

BEAT THE CASINOS 
TAKE MONEY HOME 

Strategies/Techniques for 
16 Incredible Games. 

I-886-895-1559 

oonMtae M ki ta Mil fstutar IMM 

tMtmnte SIMI M sMs MMn S 
M'S SI ta dM SI puMtesItas ta 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

WetfateLtagM 
Look for your loet pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
70M3M586 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312407-0008 

Lot Dog - German Shephard 
with red collar. Vic. of 151st 
4 Cicero Answers to Tramp. 

Reward 708-687-2599 

FREE CASH GRANTS! 
College Scholarships. 

- Business. Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 
1-600-218-9000 Ext. G-6411 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster-Patching 
PMar Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Fran Eatiaatas 

Na Inh Tna SssaR 
700-424-5710 

Sewing Machines 

Rqnin Any Make In Your 

Home $10 Or No Charge 
773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 
Help Wanted 

Male & Female • 
State Certified Nurses Aide-2 
years home health experience 
looking for work part lime or 
full time. Call Ellen 

708-389-1480 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504-646-1700 Dept. IL-2824 

aWORK FROM HOME* 
SUPPLEMENT 

YOUR INCOME 
Moms Dads Retirees 

Earn PT/H : 3-5K 
CAU 773-239-3033 

Administrative Assistant 
Camelot Care, a national 
child care agency, is seeking 
experienced administrative 
assistants for its Bridgeview 
(South Cook) office. Position 
requires: Windows 95. atten¬ 
tion to detail, balancing multi¬ 
ple tasks and effective in¬ 
terpersonal skills. One year 
professional office ex¬ 
perience preferred. FAX 
resume to Ruth Snyder at 

706-599-4212 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-646.-1700 DEPT. 
11^2824 

PART TIME COLLECTORS 
Hours Monday thru Thursday 
5PM-9PM. Saturday 9AM- 
IPM 

For Interview Call 
708-430-5550 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools Schools 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 
\l ll\(, lR\l\l\(i 

M \M \\ .111(1 ( \l) 

BLULLINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENURGE 

HIGH SPEB) DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
kitocioted Okiijn Service * HIM Seulhwed Highway * felac MNt, II6044S 

Hume (70» 974-9100 * Fox (70« 9744975 * Mem (70« 974-1434 

EMPLOYMENT 

• All instnimeiitt included. 

• No Previous experience req’d. 

* Experienced Intliucton.. 

• Job placement eisislance. 

• For a Career with 6 Future. 

Classes skuliag NOW! 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Situations Wanted 
Male 

GREAT 
SECOND tNCOME'l! 

Earn $I00-S1000 weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
■tuffbig eavelopes. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope; 

HOME BASED 
EM^YEBS OF 

-Xmebica 
P.O. BOX 78697 
DEPT. MDLTH. 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
37267-8067 

PARALEGAL 
Small Loop law office, 
close to good transporta¬ 
tion. needs a degreed 
paralegal. 2-f years ex¬ 
perience, paralegal cer¬ 
tificate and excellent ver¬ 
bal, computer and 
organizational skills. Good 
salary and benefits. Send 
resume to Attn: 

Mary 
312-726-1325 

The Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers. Inc. publisher 
of 14 community papers is ex¬ 
panding its editorial staff to 
include additional reporters 
to cover evening meetings of 
our village boards, city coun¬ 
cils and school boards. 
Writing experience, 
preferably with a school or 
professional newspaper 
publication is required. Part- 
time reporters are compen¬ 
sated on a per story basis. 
Those interested may send 
their resumes and clips lo: 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 
3840 W. 147th Street 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

Attention: Mr. Thomas 

GENERAL 
HELP 

Local Company Needs im¬ 
mediately 25 Reliable Men 
and Women. No Ex¬ 
perience Necessary. We 
Will Train. Up . To 
$400/Week To Start. Se¬ 
cond Language Welcome. 
To Schedule Interview 

Call 706-385-1864 

LAW OFFICE 
il MGR/PARALEGAL 

PART TIME 
Small Loop law office 
needs experienced office 
manager 3/4 days a week 
for client bill¬ 
ings/payables/receivables 
and other administrative 
duties. Excellent computer 
and accounting skills a 
musl/exp with TIME 
SLIPS and other accoun¬ 
ting software. College 
degree. Accounting 
background. 2 + years ex¬ 

11/ perience in Law office sel¬ 
ling. good salary It 
benefits. Send resume lo 
Attn: 

Mary 312-726-1325 

N ^ N NSNSWWWS \ \ N \ 

LIMOUSINE DRIVED 
WANTED 

PART TIME/FULL TIME 
No CDL Required. 

Call 
706-479-9666 

Moving To Chicago Area 
POSITION WANTED 

Background In: 
Sales 

Management 
Aviation 

Automobiles 
Construction 

Land Development 

Call 561-486-4434 
Fax 561-878-6607 

E-Mail 
CRONB® YAHOO.COM 

**POSTAL JOBS* * 
$12.68/hr lo start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application end exam in- - 
formation. call 
1-600-267-5715. exi. 80. Sam 
lo 8 pm. 7 day*. 

Medical 
Best Nursing 5 PA Oppor¬ 
tunities Local/Nalional. No 
fee. 

FAX Resume to: 
Heartland Search 

(647) 632-1721 

Situations Wanted 
NURSES AID CARE IN YOUR 
HOVIE - 15 years experience 
Suburban refs. Own 
Iriinsperliilion. 

77.3-874-1250 
706-524-548.3 

FINANCiAL 

Business 
Opportunities 
LooUag For A CHANGET 
$2K - $5K week potential! 

Not MLM! Fantastic support 
period. 

1-800-995-0796 Ext. 2940 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situation 

For More 
Information Call: 

Bahai 
636-973-4631 

C.R. 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
)ean/Sporlswear, Bridal, 
Lingerie. Westernwear. 
Ladies. Men's, Large Sizes, 
Infant/Preteen, Petite, 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 to $39,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-8884555 

WANTED; Ambitious En¬ 
trepreneurs who need 
$100,000 annual and aren't 
afraid of work. Represent 
world leader in indoor air in¬ 
dustry. 

Call 1-800-339-7217 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OFDEAFTtNG 

nn»sw. HIGHWAY 
lALosmus, u tms 

FINANCIAL 

Businsss 
Opporiunitiss 

PERSON WANTED lo OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in ALSIP area. Low invest¬ 
ment. For ini'ormalion call 
Mrs. Burden's Gourmet Candy 
Company, Fort Worth. TX. 

(817) 332-9792 

Flea Market 
FLEA MARKET 

Christ U. Math. Church 
3730 W. ligtb St. 

Alsip. IL 60803 
Saturday, April I8th 

Space Reservations By Mail 
Only $20.00. 

For Info Call; 
706-389-6915 
708-389-2199 
706-385-8034 

Moving Sale 

Moving Sale 
One Day Only 

Saturday April 4lh 
9 AM to 2 PM 

6918 W. 115lh Place 
Worth 

Zenith 25'! Console TV 
w/swivel. While 
Sofa/loveseat Combina¬ 
tion, end tables, lamps, 
beautiful Oak dining room 
set W/4 chairs It buffet. 
Singer sewing machine, 
newer Maytag 
Wa.sher/dryer. Whirlpool 
upright freezer, like new 
wooden Kitchen table 
w/caplains chairs. 84" 
newer hideabed. Toro 
Electric start self prop, 
mower. Newer blue 
upholstered electric Lift 
chair. Housewares loo 
numerous to mention. 
Beauty salon Sildown hair * 
dryers. Much more. 

Articlas For 
Sala 

Electric Hospital Bed. Wheel 
Chair. Battery Operated 
Scooter. 

706.594-1489 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalaiara. 7x7 ft. 
$200 or best offor. 

923-1635 
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SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRE»}E8 S2S^ 
BEDROOM SETS S1S6 
BUNK BEOS STS 
SOFA a CHAIR sisa 
DINETTE CHAIRS S11 
KITCHEN SETS STS 
METAL CABINETS S44 
UNO RUGS S2S 
10PC.PITQRP. SSSS: 
SEALY MATTRESSES SSO 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BCOOINO 
SS4S W. 14m ST. 

(ink. EM or irm t puimiI) 

S71-17S7 
ViM inE MMat ClMrot 

HOMEFUIMTUaE 
Sofa/loveaeat set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry SSOS. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set 10-piece SIS9S. 
Bedroom set $905. 

•$0-77S-$4$$ 

Wanted To Buy 
Furniture, old jewelry, 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many otW things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 708-074-1244 

Slot Machines. |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

630-985-2742 

Old slot cars (track, motors, 
bodies, etc.) 706-389-7644 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or'condition. 
1-600-443-7740 

Wanted - 7 to 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Call 

(708) 425-4446 

RENTALS 

Oflice 
3135 W. lllth Street 

Office Space ■ 3 Offices 
IB X 24 Heal 8 Air Inc. 

708-964-5454 

Unfurnished Apt 

Evergreen Park 2 bedroom, 
heat included, new carpeting, 
appliances included. 6ff 
street parking. $600. 
Available April 1. 

773-239-0656 

Evergreen Park 2 bedroom 
apt. 2nd floor heated, appl. 
A/C. laundry facilities. $600 
per month plus security. 

708-361-4643 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^nty, lllinots County 

Department — Ctiancery Divi¬ 
sion United Slates o( America, 
acting by and through the Secre¬ 
tary of the Department of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Development. 
Plaintiff, vs. Donald t Harris, et 
al. Defendants. No. 97Ch 2541. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, April 7. 
1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their oflice at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois. sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

24M W. B3rd St.. Chicago, IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
lefunds. 

The judgment amount was 
*99.463 2/ 

The property wiN NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For intormolion caM Dawn K 
Kfonos at Law Officos of Iro T. 
Nevtl, 175 N Franklin Straot, 

(312) 357-1125 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois ^unty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Fleet Mortgage Corp 
Plainliir, vs. Steven I Norman, 
el al. Defendants No 97Ch 
10868 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor 
poratkm will on Tuesday. May 5. 
1998, at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street, Suite 14C, Chicago, llli 
nois, sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

7925 West 91st Street. Hicko 
ry Hills, II 60457 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a residence. 

The judgment amount was 
*125.67289 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified lunds, balance, by certify 
funds, within 24 hours. The sub-, 
ject property is subj^ to real 
estate taxes or special assess¬ 
ments and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
qualily of title or recourse to 
Plaintill 

Upon payment'in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mort^ged real 
estate alter confirmation of the 
sale 

The property will NOT be open 
tor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court tile to verily all infor¬ 
mation. 

For inlormation: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st. Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990 Between the hours of 
1:00 p.m and 3:00 p.m. ONLY 
647365C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Xounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Norwest Mortgage. Inc . a 
Calilornia Corporation f/k/a 
Norwest Mortgage Inc , a Minne 
sola Corporation. Plaintill. vs. 
William B Adkins, a bacheloi. et 
al. Defendants No 97Ch'3917 

Inteicounty Judicial Sales Coi 
poiation will on Wednesday. May 
6. 1998. at Ihe hour of 11am 
in then ollice at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property 

12219 S May St. Chicago. IL 
60643 

The improvement on the prop 
eily consists ol a 1 '/I story, cape 
cod. frame, single family resi 
dence with no garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled lunds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$66,728 89 

The property will NOT be open 
lot inspection 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
aiiiouni bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo Ihe premises alter 
contiinialion ol the sale 

For information Pierce & As¬ 
sociates. Plainlilf's Allorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088, Ext 
252 Please call between 300 
p m and 5 00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
lo colled a debt and any inlor 
matron obtained will be used lor 
Ihal purpose , 
647410C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Depailmenl — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Banc One Mortgage Corpo 
ration. Plaintiff, vs. Daniel P 
Rademacher, a single person, el 
al , Deiendants No 97Ch' 
11600 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Thursday, May 
7. 1998, al the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicam. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the lollowing described 
property 

9831 S Nottingham. Unit 
*13, Chicago Ridge. IL 60415 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a condominium 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified lunds. balance within 24 
hours, by certilied funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$81.822 88 

The property wiH NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the premises alter 
ronlirmation of Ihe sale 

For inlormation Pierce A As¬ 
sociates. Plaintilf's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. ExL 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 5 00 p m. 

This document is an attempt 
lo colleci a debt and any inlor 
matron obtained will be used lor 
Ihal purpose 
647407C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plainlifl, vs. Leon Franklin Jones, 
Jr. a/k/a Leon Jones, et al., 
Deiendants No 97Ch-9622. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. April 
28. 1998. at the hour of Ham 
in their ollice at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
Illinois, sell al public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set forth below. Ihe lollowing 
described mortgaged real estate: 

10716 S. Loomis. Chicago. IL 
60643. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a 2 story, frame, 
single family residence 

The ludgmenl amount was 
$54,014.41 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
lunds, within 24 hours. The sub- 
lect property is subject to real 
estate taxes or special assess¬ 
ments and IS ottered lor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality of title or recourse to 
iHaintitl 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the mortgaged real 
estate alter confirmation ol Ihe 
sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court tile to verily all inlor¬ 
mation 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498 9990 Between the hours ol 
1:00 p m and 3:00 p.m ONLY 
648171C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook OMinty. Illinois County 

Department — Chancen Divi¬ 
sion. Alliance Mortgage Compa¬ 
ny, Plainlilf. vs James Stewart 
a/k/a James D Stewart a/k/a 
James L Stewart a/k/a James E 
Stewart, el al. Defendants No 
96Ch4954 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poialion will on Thursday. April 
16, 1996 at the hour ol 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Sheet. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following 
described mortgaged real estate 

15246 South Millard Avenue, 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

the mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a one story, brick, 
sin^e family residence and will 
NOT be open tor inspection 

The (udgmenl amount was 
$98,607.63 Sale terms 10% 
down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified lunds. within 24 
hours The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and any 
prior first mortgages. The subfect 
property is ofler^ lot sale with¬ 
out any representation as to 
qualily ol title or recourse to 
Plaintill Prospective bidders are 
admonished lo check the court 
file to verily all information. 

For information. Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 pm and 3.p.m. only 
651262C_ 

5101 W Elmwood. Oak For 
esl, IL 60452 The improve 
iiienls on Ihe properly consist o( 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant jo 
United Slates District Court, 
Northern DistricI of Illinois, East 
ein Division. Case No 97C 
5600 Norwest Mortgage. Inc . a 
Caliloinia Corporation. Plainlifl. 
vs Micliael R Swalec, el al. 
Deiendants. by Frank Cohen. 
Special Commissioner, at the 
front door of Ihe County Build 
mg. 118 N Clark Street, Chica 
go. IL, at 3:00 p m , Tuesday. 
April 21. 1998 

Sale shall be under Ihe lollow 
ing terms 10% down by certified 
lunds. balaiKe within 24 hours, 
certified lunds No refunds The 
sale shall be subfecl lo general 
taxes and lo special assess 
menis. 

The ludgmenl amount was 
$138.319 52 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi- 
cale ol ^le which will entitle Ihe 
purchaser 16 a deed on a speci 
lied dale unless the property ts 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open tor 
inspection 

For intormalion: (^11 the Sales 
Ollicer at Fisher 6 Fisher. P C. 
File No 32655. Plainlitl's Attor 
neys. 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 372-4784 from I 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
lllinoK Law, the Sale Oftlcer n 
not required lo provide addHkinal 
mlormalKm other than that set 
lorth in this notice 
65730SC 

8737 South Mozart, Ever¬ 
green Park, IL 60642. Improved 
with a single family residence, to 
be sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit (kwrt o( Cook 
(^nly, Illinois, Case No. 97Ch- 
2622. World Savings 6 Loan As¬ 
sociation. PtaintifI, vs. Carlos 
(^mpian and Carol Compian. et 
al. Defendants, by Sheriff of 
Cook County (No 980034 00IF) 
m Room LL155. Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday, May 5, 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, speciat 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For inlormation: Oxitact Kro- 
pik, Papuga 6 Shaw, PlaintilJ's 
Attorneys. 221 N. LaSalle Street. 
Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to S^km 
15-1507(c) (7) ol Ihe Illinois 
Code of Civil Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than the inlorma¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be provided. 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to Ihe Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose. 
66301.-C 

9321 S. 52nd Ave.. Oak 
Lawn, IL. 2 Story aluminum sid¬ 
ed residence with 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath and built in garage to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit OHirt of Cook County. 
Illinois. Case No. 97Ch-6010. 
Standard Federal Bank, Plaintiff, 
vs Michael E. Hernois a/k/a 
Mike E Harnois, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. by Sheriff of Owk County 
(No 980277-001F) in Room 
LL155. Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chicago, IL. at 12 Noon. Tues¬ 
day. April 28, 1998. 

Sale shall be under Ihe follow 
ing terms: (^sh Only. 

The Judgment amoutU was 
$9,297 74 Prospective Purchas 
ers aie admonished to check the 
court tile lo verity this informa¬ 
tion. 

Sale shall be subiect to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages 
Premises will NOt be open for 
inspection 

For Information: Contact Kim¬ 
berly A Padien. Gomberg. Sharf- 
man, (3old & Ostler, PC.. Plain¬ 
tiffs Attorneys. 208 South 
LaSalle Si, Suite 1200. Chicago. 
IL Tel No (312) 332 6194 ^le 
34349 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
tor that purpose 
655568C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chanceiy Divi¬ 
sion. First National Bank of Chi¬ 
cago. not in its individual capaci¬ 
ty, but solely as Trustee for 
American Housing Trust I. Plain 
tiff, vs Alicia Walker, et al. 
Defendants. No, 97Ch-10963 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m. on April 17. 
1998. in Its oflice' al 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction lo the highest bid 
der tor cash, as set forth below, 
the lollowing described real es¬ 
tate 

11737 South Hale Avenue. 
Chicago, IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$51,245.41 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds, the balance, by 
certified funds. Is due within 
twenty-tour (24) hours. The sub- 
lecl property is subiect to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
aulnst said real estate and is 
ottered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as lo qualily or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull of Ihe 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Cerlilicate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation o( the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation. 

For inlormation contact Plain- 
tiff's Attornn: Codilis t Associ¬ 
ates, P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Oerien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer to 
file number 97-2361. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Cotlectian Practices Act you 
are advisad Ihal the Law Firm of 
Codilis 6 Associates is deemed 
to be a daU collector attempting 
to coMact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
651221C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division. 
Bank ol America. Illinois, Plain- 
till, vs Valerie Fletcher, el al.. 
Defendants No. 96Ch 6036 

NOTICE OF 
FOREaOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #29496 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage loreclosute sales3 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

'that pursuant lo a Judgment of 
Foreclosure enteied in Ihe above 
entitled cause on September 10, 
1996. in the amount of 
$94,016.68, Kallen Financial & 
Capital Services, Inc. as Selling 
Officer will on 1^1 24. 1998, al 
Ihe hour of 12:00 noon at suite 
444. 20 N Clark Street. Chica 
go, Illinois, sell the following de¬ 
scribed real property to the nic¬ 
est bidder at auction tor cash: 

9550 S. Seeley. Chicago. IL 
60643 

The improvements on the 
property consist ol a brick, two- 
story, single-family dwelling. 

The proj^y will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Sale terms: 10% ol successful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certilied check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and special 
assessments. After payment in 
lull, the successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
after conlirmalion ol the sale by 
Ihe court. 

The Sales Ollicer at Ihe oflice 
of the Plaintifl's Attorneys. Fish¬ 
er and Fisher, 120 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520, Chicago, IL 
60602. (312) 372 4784, may be 
contacted from 1:00 p.m. to 
3:00 p.m Monday through Fri¬ 
day lor information; however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Ollr 
cer IS not required lo provide 
information in addition to that 
contained in this notice 
650994C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Flagstar Bank, F S B . 
Plaintift, vs G Rae Da.iiels, di¬ 
vorced not since remamed. et 
al., Deiendants No 97Ch- 
10259 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Wednesday. April 
IS. 1998, al Ihe hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
IL. sell to the highest bidder tor 
cash, the lollowing.described 
property. 

8227 S. Francisco Ave , Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 ‘.5 story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached 2 car garage. 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
titled lunds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$153,081 11 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information Pierce & As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088, Ext 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p m. and 5 00 p.m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
Ihal purjwse 
6513440 

8411 South Knox Ave , Chica¬ 
go, IL 60652 Single family resi 
dence. lo be sold at public auc 
lion pursuant to Circuit Court ot 
Cook County, Illinois, Case No 
97Ch 5759 LaSalle National 
Bank, as Trustee. Plaintiff, vs 
Magida Abu Oayyeh, el al. De¬ 
fendants. by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No 980400 00IF) in 
Room LL155. Richard J Daley 
Center, Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Thursday, May 14. 1998 

Sale shall be under Ihe follow 
ing terms 10% down at time ot 
sale; balance in cashier's or cer¬ 
tified funds withei 24 hours ol 
sale Sale shall be subject to 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments. and any prior first mort 
gages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
ins^tion 

For information Zamparo and 
Goldstein, PC.. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 899 Skokie Blvd . North 
brook. IL 60062. Tel No (847) 
5643100 

This IS an attempt to cotleci a 
debt pursuant to Ihe Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose 
647661C 

ttCREAT BUY!! 
By Owner-Bungair • home 
Eut side of C3iicago, Ivg. 
rm, dng rm, 2 remid. kitchens, 
4 bdrms, I baih, C/A, n^ 
therm, wndws, call tor into. 

(773) 374-7143 

10229 S. Racine Avenue, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60643. 3 Apt. Bldg., to 
be sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court ol Cook 
County. Illinois, Case No. 97Ch- 
10548. Thqrnwood Partners. 
Plaintiff, vs. .Donald McKinney, 
et al.. Defendants, by Sheriff ol 
Cook County (No 980317-001F) 
in Room LL155. Richard J. Daley 
Center. Chicago. IL. at 12 Noon, 
Tuesday, Apm 28, 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms 10% of bid amount at 
time ol sale, balance within 24 
hours all by certilied or cashier's 
check payable to the Sheritl ol 
Cook County, Illinois. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open (or 
inspection. 

For information; Fred M. Ca- 
plan. Plaintiff's Attorney. 29 S 
LaSalle, *330, Chicago, IL. Tel. 
No. (312) 372 1449 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant lo Ihe Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
inlormation obtained will be used 
lor that purpose. 
652183C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion GE Capital Mortgage Servic 
es. Inc . Plaintill, vs Charles 
Johnson, el al . Defendants No 
97Ch-10012 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 am on May 11, 
1998. in Its office al 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell al 
public auction to Ihe highest bid 
der loi cash, as set lo^ below, 
the lollowing described real es 
tale 

7731 South Si Louis. Chica 
go. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$91,502 21 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certilied lunds. is due within 
twenty four (24) hours The sub 
lect property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments 01 special taxes levied 
against said real estate .and is 
ottered for sale without any lep 
lesenlation as lo quality or quan 
lity pi title and without recourse 
lo plaintiff The sale is further 
subject lo confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull of Ihe 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
winch will enlille the purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe real estate after 
confirmation ol the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
loi inspection Prospective bid 
deis are admonished to check 
Ihe court tile lo verily all inlor 
malion 

For intoimation contact Plain 
till's Attoinuy Codilis & Associ 
ales. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Oaiien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300 Please reler lo 
file nunibei 97 2410 

NOTE Pursuant to Ihe Fait 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised Ihal the Law Firm ot 
Codilis & Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt collector attempting 
10 colled a debt and any intor 
nidtion obtained will be used loi 
Ihal purpose 
647396C 

7912 W Garden Ln , Bridge- 
view. IL 60455. Improved with a 
single family lesidence, to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook Counly. 
Illinois. Case No 97Ch 5586 
EMC Mortgage Company, Plain-' 
till, vs Lawrence J. ^verino ahd 
Charlotte A Saverino el al, De¬ 
fendants. by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 980256-001F) in 
Room LL155. Richard J. Daley 
Cehter, Chicago, iHmois, at 12 
Noon, Thursday, April 30, 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash. Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT bb open for 
insjwclion 

For inlormation: Oxitact Kro- 
pik. Papuga & Shaw, Plaintifl's 
Attorneys, 221 N. LaSalle Street. 
Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 
236'JB40S. Pursuant lo S^kxi 
15-1507(c) (7) ot the minors 
Code of Civtl PriKedure, no inlor¬ 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion containad in this Notice will 
ba prowded. 

This is an attempt to coMact a 
debt pursuant to the Fair OaM 
Collection Practicas Act and any 
inlormation obtoinad wlH be used 
for that purpote. 
654469C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortg^ 
Corporation f/k/a Marsaretten l> 
Company, Inc , Plaintilf, vs. Da¬ 
vid Vega, Jr. a married man, el 
al., Delendants 97Ch-9747 

The Judicial Sales Corporalion 
mil at 10:30 a m on April 23. 
1998, in its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi- 
can, IL 60602-3100, sell al 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

14904 South Hamlin Avenue, 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 1.5 story 
Irame/alum with detached two 
car garage 

The judgment amount was 
$92^139 61 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate tarns, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special tases 
levied aninst sakf real estate, 
water bills, etc., and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered lor sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty ol title and without recourse to 
jilaintifl The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the safe. 

The property will NOT be op^ 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
Ihe sole responsibilily/aspense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in jMSses- 
Sion of the subject premises. 

For Information: Between 3 
p m and 5 p.m. only - Pierce & 
Associates. Flaintifl's Attorneys. 
16 S Michigan Avenue. Chican, 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346-9088. Ext. 252, Please refer 
to File No PA 974099. 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice ol sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce & Associates is dbemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
649041C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bancpius Mortgage Corp. 
Plaintilf. vs James Mallard 
a/k/a James A. Mallard, et al.. 
Defendants. No 96Ch 2882 

The Judicial Sales Corjxrration 
will at 10:30 a m on April 27, 
1998. in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

8158 South Richmond Ave¬ 
nue. Chicam. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$156,614 58 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub- 
)ect property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For Hiformation contact Plain 
tiff's Attorney: Cadiks t Associ¬ 
ates. P C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 2414300. Please refer to 
Me number 9&353 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
OaM CoNactkm Practices Act you 
are advitad that the Law Firm of 
CodMis 6 Aaaociafas is doomed 
to ba a dabl codictor attamjrtlng 
to codact a dabt and any Infor- 
nwUon oMsifisd ivM b# uMtf lof 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT o. 
Cook (>>unty. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Nationsbanc Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration. Plaintiff, vs. Anthony J. 
Pucci a/k/a Anthony Joseph 
Pucci, et at., Delendants. 96(;h- 
6661 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m. On April 21, 
1998, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi- - 
cam. IL 60802-3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate. 

8610 S. Kostner Ave , Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family, one story, 
brick residence, detached two 
car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
$132,520 (» 

Sale Terms. This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH" The successful 

'bidder must deposit 10% down 
by cerbfied fuiids; balaiKe, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, sjje- 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied agwnsi said real estate, 
water bins, etc., and any prior 
mortgages ol record and is of¬ 
fered lor sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

- Upon payment in fun of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the jiurchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open, 
for inspection. Prospective bid-' 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
ol evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises. 

For Information: Between 3 
p m and 5 p m only - Pierce & 
Associates. Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicau, 
IL 60603 Tel. No (312) 
346 9088. Ext 252, Please refer 
to File No PA-962557 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce 6 Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa 
tKHi obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
649030C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. First Nationwide Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Do¬ 
rothy Gayton a/k/a Dorothy M 
Gayton, et al, Defendants. No 
97Ch 1578 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on May 4. 
1998, in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

13648 South Crawford Ave¬ 
nue. Robbins. IL 60472. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$23,874 62 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject projierty is subject to general 
real estate taxes, sjMCial assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
auinst said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quakty or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be ojien 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify aH infor¬ 
mation 

For information cortlact Plam- 
tifl's Attornn. Godilis 6 Associ¬ 
ates. P C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer to 
file number 97 75. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codiht 6 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a dabt and any kilor- 
mation obtamad wW be used for 
that purpose. 
648567C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IMinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Oewen Federal Bank, Plain- 
tiff, vs. Daniel A. Hart, at al., 
Delendants. No. 96Ch-11580A 
96Ch-12524 Cosolidated with 
96Ch-12524. 

The Judicial Sales Corporalion 
will at 10 30 a m. on AjkIJ 27. 
1998, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

11418-Vi South Avon Avenue. 
Worth. IL 60482 

The real estate is improved 
with a sir^ family reskfonce. 
w The judgment amount was 
$147.105 32 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or Special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rej>- • 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and wfthaut recourse 
to plaintilf. The sale is further 
subjeci to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation ol Ihe sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid- 
dars are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain- 
tilf's Attorney. CodiHs 6 Associ¬ 
ates, P C., 7M5 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Danen, It, 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
file number 96-2177. 

NOTE: Pursuant to Ihe Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis t Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attemjRing 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
648984C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Charmry Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc., f/k/s (^ntrywide Fundiry 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Marian 
Woods-Locketl a/k/a Marion 
Woods, et al.. Defendants. 96Ch- 

, 10583. 
The Judicial Sales Corporation 

will al 10:30 a m. on April 23, 
1998. in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to Ihe highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate; 

7954 South Talman Avenue, 
Chicago. IL 60652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family one V4 brick 
detached two mr garage 

The judgment amount was 
$108.5()9.()5. 

Sale Terms. This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe- - 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real eslate, 
water bills, etc., and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered lor sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shsH 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property wiH NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

The successful jMirchaser has 
Ihe sole responsibility/eijiense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individualt presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises 

For Information: Between 3 
p m. and 5 pm. only - Pierce 6 
Associales. Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
IL 60603. Tel No. (312) 
346 9068. Ext 252, Please refer 
to File No. PA-963877.. 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide edditianal infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
•n this nobee of sale. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Coltectlon Practicas Act you 
are advisad that the Law Firm of 
Pierce 6 Asaociales is deemed to 
be a Debt Cogactor attempting to 
cogect a debt end any kiforma- 
tien obtokiad wW be used for 
that purpose 
649042C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minois County 

Department — Chancery Divi- 
sron. Fleet Mortgage Carp. Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Charles Brown s/k/a 
Charles E. Brown a/k/a Charles 
H. Brown s/k/a Charles Brown 
Jr., et al, Defendants. No. 97Ch- 
4748 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on May 5. 
1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suile 201, Chi- 
can. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to Ihe highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, os set forth below. 
Ihe following described real es 
tale. 

8319 S. May SI.. Oak Uwn. 
IL 60620. 

The real estate Is improved 
vfith a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$76,759.11 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH". The successful 
bidder must dejMsit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe- 
ciafassessments or special taxes 
levied egainsl said real estate, 
water bills, etc., end any prior 
mortgages of record and is ol- 
lered for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty ol title and without recourse to 
plainlilf. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
coniHmation of Ihe sale. 

The projietty will NOT be opm 
lor inspection. Prospective tad- 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor- 
mation. 

Fdt Hiformation contact Ihe 
sales clerk SHAPIRO 6 KREIS- 
MAN, 4201 Uke Cook Road. 
Northbrook. IL 60062, (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. only. 
Please refer to file number 
97-5422. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Shapiro 6 Kreisman is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt any inlor- 
mation obtained wet be iMed lor 
that purpose 
6486S3C 

1211 W. 109th Street. Chica¬ 
go, IL 60643. linproved with a 
sin^ lamily ' residcrKe. to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court ol Cook County, 
Illinois, Case No. 97Ch-11182. 
TMS Mortgage. Inc., Plaintiff, vs. 
James Mwales. et al.. Defen¬ 
dants, by Sheriff of (fook County 
(No 980341-001F) in Room 
LL1S5, Richard J. Daley Onter, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon. 
Wednesday. April 29, 1998. 

Sale shall be under Ihe follow¬ 
ing terms: Cosh. Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
rrrortgagK 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
ins^lion. 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga 6 Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 221 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL 60601 (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to SMtion 
lS-1507(c) (7) ol the Illinois 
Code ol Civil Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will ■ 
be provided 

This is an attempt to collect a 
, debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 

Collection Practices kei and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that jMJrpose. 
648994C 

1028 West 105th Street. Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60643. Improved with a 
sin^ family residence, to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of (fook County. 
llUnots. Case No. 97Ch-lllM. 
TMS Mortgage, Inc., Plaintilf. vs. 
Anthony Snell, Jr. and Ana Snell, 
et al.. Defendants, by Sherift of 
Cook County (No. 980090D01F) 
in Room LL15S, Richard J. Daley 
Canter, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday, April 28, 1998. 

Sale shall ba under the loHow- 
mg terms: Cash. Sale shall ba 
subject to general taxes, special 
asaassments, and any prior lust 
mortgages. 

Prernisas will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: (fontact Kro- 
pik, Papuga 6 Shaw. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 221 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to Section 
15-1507(c) (7) o( the IWnow 
Code ol Civil Procedure, rio infor¬ 
mation other then the informa¬ 
tion containad in this Notica will 
be provided. 

This IS an attempt to coMecI s 
dabt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
CoNsetkm Practicae Act and any 
Mformation obtakisd wM be used 
lor that purpose. 
660527C 

IN THE CIRCUIT. COURT OF 
Cdbk County, INinoit County 

De^rtment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Asmes Capital Corporation. 

Defendants. No. 97Ch-9858. 
The Judicial Salas Corporatioo 

will at 10:30 a.m. on April 17, 
1998, in Ito office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sail al 
puMic auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth bekwr, 
the tallawing described real as-, 
tate: 

1007 West 104lh PIsca. Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sinjrie family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$55,3U.16 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
cerbfied funds; the belsnce, ^ 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or sjracial taxes levied Xnst said real esiaie and is 

red tor sale without any rep- 
resentalion es to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plainbff. The sola Is further 
subject to confirmBtian by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount M, Ihe purchasar shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which wkf entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
conlirmalian of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor insjiection. Prospactiva bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
bff's Attornm: Coddit 6 Associ¬ 
ates, P.C., 7955 S. Cass AvotMie. 
Suile 114, Darien, N. 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
file number 97-2545. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (follectian Pracbces Act you 
are advisad that Ihe Law Firm of 
(foddis 6 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt •xdlactor attempbng 
to colleci a debt and any inlar- 
malion obtained will be lued for 
thal purpose. 
651222C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Courtly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc. l/k/a Countrywide Funding 
Corporalion d/b/a America's 
Wholesale Lender, Pleinliff. vs. 
Martin G. Mannkm, Margaret M. 
O'Leary a/k/a Margaret Man- 
nion, et al., Defendanb. 97Ch- 
7367. 

The Judicial Sales CorporaUon. 
will at 10:30 a.m. on April 15, 
1998, In Us office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell al 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der (or cash, as set forth below, 
the fallowing described real es¬ 
tate: 

10320 Stephen Drive. Chica¬ 
go Ridge, IL 60415. 

The real eslate is improved 
with a single family split level 
alum frame and brick residence 
with detached 2 car prage. 

The judgment amount was 
$116,030.^. 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certilied funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject projrerty is subject 
to general real eslate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied apinsl said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and any prior 
mortaages of record and is of¬ 
fered (or sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintilf. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of Ihe sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
(or inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all inlor- 
mation. 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
ol evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premIsM. 

For Information: BelwNn 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m. only - Piwca 6 
Associates, Plaintifl's Attorneys, 
18 S. Michigan Avetrue, CMcago. 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346 9088. Ext. 252, Please refer 
to File No. PA-973149. 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide addilional intor- 
matlon other than that set forth 
in this notice of sola. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHection Practices Act you 
arc advised that the law Firm of 
Pierce 6 Asaocialee le deemed to 
bee Debt Collector etterniitlngto 
tbffoct a debt and any bilerma- 
tkm obtained wW bo weed tor 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (founty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi- 
ston. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc. f/k/a Countrywide Funding 
Corporation, Plaintill, vs. Dolois 
A. Bishop a/k/a Oelois Ann Bish¬ 
op, et al., Delendants. 97Ch- 
8042 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10.30 e.m. on April 30, 
1998, in its ollice al 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite-201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to Ihe highast bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate. 

8209 South Fairfield Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60652. 

The real estite is improved 
with a single family 1.5 stories 
brick with detached two car ga- 

'•^he judgment amount was 
$104,852.56. 

Sale Terms. This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject projierty is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or sjiaclal taxes 
levied aainst said real estate, 
water bibs, etc., and any juior 
mortgages of record and is oA 
lered for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recoursa to 
plaintill. The sale is lurther sub^ 
jecl to confirmation by the court. 

Upon jiayment in fun of the 
bid amount, the purchasar shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real eslale after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The projierty will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are odmonislied to check 
the court file to verify aH inlor- 
mation. 

The successful jiurchaser has 
Ihe sole resjionsitolily/exjionse 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently m posses¬ 
sion ol Ihe subject premises. 

For Information. Between 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m only - Pierce 6 
Associates, Ihsintiff's Attorneys, 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9088, Ext 252, Please refer 
to File No. PA-973429. 

Plaintifl's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
m this notice of sale. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Pierce & Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Colleclor attempting to 
colleci a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
649003C 

11116 S. Green Street, Chica- 
jjo. IL 60643. The improvements 
on Ihe projierty consist of single 
family, brick construction, one 
story and separate garage to be 
sold al public auction jMirsuant 
to United Slates District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, Csss No. 94C- 
1912. Federal Savings Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Willie Nell Sanders, 
el al.. Defendants, by Nancy Val- 
lone, Sjiecial Cornmissioner. at 
23rd floor center lobby of the 
Daley Center, Chicago, IL, at 
2.00 p.m , Monday, May 4, 
1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to gerferar 
taxes and to sjiecial assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$80,501.71. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle Ihe 
JMirchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be ojien for 
inspeciNMi. 

For information: CaH Ihe Sales 
Olficer al Fisher 6 Fisher, P.C., 
File Ifo. 26323, Plaintiff’s Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street, . 
Suite 2520, ChicM, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 3^784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
inlormat'Min other than that set 
forth in this notice. 
652600C 

that purpeee. 
6521800^ 

N N • N N N • 

Bright ft Beautiful Newer 
Hone with 3 badroone, 2 
dacke, rxntral eir, pool, all 
applianoaa on wooM lot. 

UXJKS UKE A 
MODEL HOMEII 

Oil Kathy or Dan 
R.M. POST REALTORS 

708-233-3491 



REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

10159 S. Prospect Avenue. 
Chicago, IL 60643, The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, Case No 97C- 
5772. FT Mortgage Companies 
d/b/a FTB Mortgage Services 
f/k/a Carl I. Brown iS Compa¬ 
nies. Plainlifl, vs. John Macon, 
el al, Defendants, by Frank Co¬ 
hen. Special Commissioner, al 
llie fioni door of the County 
Building, 118 N Clark Street. 
Chicago, IL, at 3:00 p.m , Tues¬ 
day. April 21. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow 
mg terms: 10% down by certified 

' funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
lanes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$332,002^ 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi- 
cale of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Call the Sales 
Ollicer at Fisher & Fisher. P C . 
File No. 32671. Plaintifl's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 3774784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
lllinrMS Law. the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
inlormalion other than that set 
forth in this notice 
657306C 

11530 South Komensky Ave¬ 
nue, Al^, IL 60450. Improved 
with a siit^ family residence, to' 
be sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois. Case No. 97Ch- 
11242. World Savings and Loan 
Association, Plaintiff, vs. John G. 
Rabbitle, et al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No. 
980248-001F) in Room LL1S5. 
Richard J. Dalm Center, Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, at 12 Noon, Tuesday. 
A|Kil 28. 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing ternu: Cash.'Sale shall be 
subject to general tases, special 
assessments, and any prior hrst 
mortgi^. 

- Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga t Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys, 221 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to S^ion 
15-1507(c) O) of the IHinois 
Code of Civil nocedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than the inlorma¬ 
lion contained in this Notice will 
bejMovided. 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 
654471C 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS 6 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-581-7647 
706-229-2900 

TOP DOLLARS 9 9 9 
Paid for |unk Care 

And 'Trucka 
6 Days 

Free Pickup 
A ReHabla Auto Parts 

312-333-5985 

Used Cars 

'84 Chevy Celebrity - auto, 
new trans. B.O. 

708-388-9332 

SEBEO CARS from 5175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs. Chevys, 
BMW's. Corvettes. Also 
leaps. 4WO'S. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-0000 Ext. 
A-6411 for current listings. 

Want Ads 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
a CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Polarte • Saa-Doo 
MoloteyelaaaATV's 

Seoolara 
Paraonal Walarerall 

Jal Boala 
Os-Kaito e TiaSats New a Used 

Ftnaneliie a Imuranoa 

22 Yaars Same Location 
Wa Buy Moiorcyc/aa 

708-371-2200 
14723 PulaakI Rd. 

MMIollilan, IL 60445 

CLEARANCE 
Save 515 to 550 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. Hist SI. 

381-0440 

NOTICE 
The CtsesHlse heiSbiii le aur Mi» 
WeMsd aecase we uted enty lar aw 
eewwwtewee el ear isedera te M 

The ptssenet el m ■dviitliinel 
byenenipleyararaaipteyiBaailaaen- 
cy under eeeetWseeheidhieile eel 
In NssN an eepmaslan ef a preteisnee 
llnillatlen, apealtleellen er 

Judge Frauds Maher 

^rvices will be held for 
retired Cook County Circuit 
Court Judge Francis Maher 
on Saturday at St. Alexander 
Church, 7025 W. I26lh St., 
Palos Heights, at 10 a.m. 
Visitation will be held on 
Friday, April 3 at Sheehy 
Funeral Home, 7020 W. 
127th St., from 3 to 9 p.m. 
Further details were not 
available at press time. 

David Florey 

Services were held Monday 
at the Edgar Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, with interment at 
Ml. Hope Omelery, for 
David Robert Florey, 48, 
U.S. Marine Corps veteran 
of Vietnam. He was the 

' owner and operator of Florey 
Decorating. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Svetlana; his child, Andri- 
yana Donets and his sisters, 
Pal (Don) Dathe, Sandy 
(Dave) McCullom and 
Wendy (Ed) Tomezak. 

Lorain Galcy 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Lawn Funeral Home, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Lorain Galcy, wife of the late 
App E. 

She is survived by her 
children, Warren (Shirley), 
Carrie (Bob) Mahoney, Ida 
Mae (Ken) Kasper and 
Norman (Rosemarie); 13 
grandchildren; 16 great¬ 
grandchildren and her sister, 
Lilly James. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
. TOWNSHIP OF BREMEN 

Notice is hereby given to the legal voters, residents of 
the Town of Bremen, County of Cook and State of Illinois, 
that the ANNUAL TOWN MEETING of said Town will 
take place on Tuesday, April 14, 1998, beins the second 
Tuesday of said month, at the hour 7:30 p.m.; at the James 
W. Jesk Administrative Center, 15350 S. Oak Park Avenue, 
Oak Forest, Illinois, County of Cook, for the transaction of 
miscellaneous business of the Town (see agenda); and a 
Moderator, having been elected, will proceed to hear reports 
of officers and decide on such measures as may in pursuance 
of the law come before this meeting. 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act 
and other applicable Federal and State laws, the meeting will 
be accessible to individuals with disabilities. Persons 
requiring auxiliary aids or services to attend or participate in 
the meeting should contact the Township Clerk’s oftice, if 
possible no later than live days before the hearing. The 
Township Clerk’s phone number is 708/687-8223. 

Dated this 3lsl day of March 1998. 

s/s John E- Horn 
John E. Horn, Clerk 
Township of Bremen 

AGENDA 

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING — APRIL 14. 1996 

CLERK’S AGENDA: 

Call meeting to order with Pledge of Allegiance 
Announce the purpose of the meeting 
Advise the electors in making - Motions - Second - Voting 

- Counting Votes 
Form a Counters Committee 
First order of Business is to set time for the next Annual 

Town Meeting 
Second order of Business is to set the fee to be paid the 

moderator 
Third order of Business is to elect a moderator 
Clerk administers the oath of olTice to moderator - 

Moderator will take the chair 

MODERATOR’S AGENDA: 

Re-affirm method of voting 
Ask the Township Clerk to read the minutes 
r«iit upon the Clerk to stale the extent of the Legal Notice 
r.iic Clerk to read the Annual Financial Reports 
Calls Clerk to read Resolution 498-99-1 regarding auditing 

the accounts of all funds 
Calls Clerk to read Resolution 498-99-2 regarding sale of 

Road District property 
Calls on Executive Director of Bremen Youth Services for a 

thon report 
Calls on President of the Bremen Senior Citizen 

Organization to give a sbon report 
All other reports 
Adjoumineni 

Belly MiUnow 

Services were held Monday 
at the Hills Funeral Home, 
Palos Hills, for Belly 
Malinow, wife of the late 
Sidney. 

She is survived by her 
children,. Cynthia, Felicia 
(Terence) Carmond,'Melinda 
(Douglas) Corey and David 
(Casandra); four grand¬ 
children; her sisters, June 
Beala and Nancy (Tom) 
Delordo and her brother, 
Robert (Diane) Skala. 

Rev. Joseph D. Ryan 

A concelebrated mass was 
said Friday al St. Walter 
Church, Il8lh and Western 
Ave., with interment al Ml. 
Olivet Cemetery, for Rev. 
Joseph D. Ryan, 79, Pastor 
Emeritus of Infant Jesus of 
Prague and St. Bride 
Parishes. Fr. Ryan was 
ordained to the priesthood 
on May 1st, 1943. He served 
at St. Bartholomew, St. 
Agnes, St. Clement, Our 
Lady of Mercy. St. George in 
Tinley Park from 1967 to 
1969 and St. Walter Parish. 
He was Pastor at St. Bride 
from 1969 to 1977 and al 
infant of Prague from 1977 
to 1988. He also served as a 
tribunal advocate from 1950 
to 1959. and as a tribunal 
judge for the Archdiocese 
from 1959 to 1977. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Mary Schofield, 
Kathleen Schmidt and Alice 
O’Connor and his brother, 
William T. 

Ealdlc SUMek 

Services were held al Lack 
and Son Funeral Home, 
Hickory Hills, on Tuesday, 
with interment al the 
Lithuanian National 
Cemetery, for Estelle Sianek, 
93. 

Kalhcriiw E. Zvl^r 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Cajetan Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Katherine E. Zuleger, 95, 
wife of the late Ervin. 

She is survived by her 
children, Shirley (William) 
Filzsimons and Jeanne 
(William) Kenney; 11 grand¬ 
children; five great-grand¬ 
children and her sister, Elsie 
Pellegrino. 

John J. Steinbach 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. George Church, Tinley 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
John J. Steinbach, 79, a 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Rita; his children, Margaret 
(John) Fischl, Jack (Ann), 
Susan (Lawrence) Fiedler 
and Thomas (Diane); 10 
grandchildren;, six great¬ 
grandchildren and his sister, 
Marie Fischl. 
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Milcbdl J. Kunicski 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Stanislaus Church, 
Posen, with interment at Oak 
Hill Cemetery, for Mitchell 
J. Kuznieski, 53. of Orland 
Park and formerly of Posen. 
He was a sheet metal tyorker 
and member of the Sheet 
Metal Workers Local 73. He 
was a former volunteer for 
the Posen Fire Department. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Linda; his children, Scott 
(Dorene) and Jason 
(Lyudmila); his mother, 
Charlotte; his sisters, Linda 
(William) Valezano and 
Veronica Kuznieski and his 
brother, Walter (Margaret).^ 

Joseph H. Bragg, Jr. 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Joseph H. Bragg, Jr., 
World War II veteran, 
having served with the U.S. 
Coast Guard in the Philip¬ 
pines and Asiatic Theatres. 
He was employed for 35 
years With the U.S. Railroad 
Board until his retirement. 
He was a life member of 
Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
5220, Oak Lawn, the 
Military Order of the-Cootie 
Pup-Tent 42 and American 
Legion Post 757. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Beverley; his children, 
Lawrence (Mary), Michael 
Sr. (Karen) and Kathryn 
(John) Harrison; eight 
grandchildren; his sister, 
Dorothy Baker and his 
brother, Edward O. (Rita). 

Peter J. Thomas 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
St. Casimir Cemetery, for 
Peter J. Thomas, a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Maria; his children, Anne 
(Kuri) Hansen, Helen 
Thomas, Mary (John) 
Hackett and Peter (Kim); 
Five grandchildren and his 
sister, Helen V. Thomas. 

Mary Lorella Turgeon 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Mary Loretta 
Turgeon, wife of the late 
Eugene. She was a veteran 
and past president of the 
Evergreen Park American 
Legion Post 854 Ladies 
Auxiliary. She was also 
active in several VFW posts 
and many civic organiza¬ 
tions. 

She is survived by her 
children, Ann Bobel, Alice 
Hunter, Robert, Stanley, 
Edwin, Richard, William, 
Daniel and David Burgess; 20 
grandchildren; six great¬ 
grandchildren and her 
brother, John J. Mattingly. 

-Bprhara A. Elhcnicky 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Our Savior 
Lutheran Church, Burbank, 
with interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Barbara A. 
Elhenicky. 

She is survived by her 
children, James and Beth 
Elhenicky; her parents, 
Evelyn and Daniel Susnara 
and her brother, Daniel 
Susnara. ^ ' 

Daniel Filzmauricc 

Mass was said Tuesday al 
St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Daniel Fitzmaurice, 
member of The Kerry 

. Association and Local 399. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Catherine; his children, Mary 
(Richard) Renz, Michael 
(Sandy), Brenda and 
Kathleen (Patrick) Canny; 
four grandchildren; his 
mother, Mary; his brothers, 
John (Marilyn), Jerry 
(Dympna), Michad (Alice), 
Eddie (Terry) and Tim and 
his sisters, Anne (Ted) 
O’Regan, Brendan (Phil) and 
Mary (Pat) Foran. 

Dr. Rohert J. Carroll 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Barnabas Church, 
Beverly, with entombment at 
Holy Sepulchre Mausoleum, 
for Dr. Robert J. Carroll, 75, 
resident of the Beverly 
community and longtime 
member and usher of St. 
Ba'rnabas Church. He 
graduated from St. Ignatius 
Preparatory College, Loyola 
University and Loyola 
School of Dentistry. He was 
a lifetime member of the 
American Dental Society. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Joan; his children, Raymond 
(Janet), Patricia (Mark) 
Benson, Peggy (Dale) 
Mitchell, Dr. Richard 
(Alicia), Robert Jr. (Peggy), 
Michael (Diane), David 
(Jennifer), Dr. Sharon (Dr. 
Michael) Perelman, Dr. 
Susan (Stephen) Midlash, 
Dr. Timothy, Dr. Thomas 
U.S.N. (Laura) and Dr. 
James and 20 grandchildren. 

Mary Stick 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Mary Stick, 86, wife of 
the late Arnold. She was a • 
retired crossing guard with 30 
years of service. 

She is survived by her 
children, Diane (Joseph) 
Paskus and James (Patti); 
three grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren and her 
sisters, Josephine Fern, 
Agnes Dowling, Irene Mee. 
Bertha Ivano, Margaret 
Hughes and Belly Sebesta. 

Steel 
Gasketed 

• Over 2(X) Caskets Available 
In Our Showroom And Catalogs. 

• Prices Starting At $280". 
• 20 Gauge Steel Caskets From $495*. 
• Solid Hardwood From $858*. 
• All Caskets Are American made, 

1st Quality And Fully Warranted. 
• Pre-Arrangement Freezes All Costs. 
• Previously Made Pre-Arrangments 

Are Easily Transferred. 

We provide our families the 

convenience of arranging 

Juneral service Qui selecting 

affordable burial merchandise 

(caskets, vaults & cremation urns) 

in the dignified atmosphere of a 

funeral home. 

Our family has been providing 

funeral service since 1916. 

Qlm A 7ion /lack 

LACK * SONS 
Funeral Home 

9236 S. Roberts Rd. 
Hickory Hills, IL. 

(708) 430-5700 
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Clani Coni 

Mass was said Monday at 
Si. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, with intemient 
at St. Benedict Cemetery, for 
Clara Corsi, 96, a Crest wood 
resident since I9S4. She was 
boTn in Italy on Dec. 16th, 
1901. She and her husband, 
Tito, who passed away in 
1969, first rented and 
operated a general store on 
IS9lh St. across from Oak 
Forest Hospital. In the 1930s 
they built a restaurant at 
147ih and Cicero Ave., 
which they operated until 
they sold it in I9S4 (the 
building was demolished in 
1972). At that lime they 
bought a farm at l3Sth and 
Route 83 where they lived 
until Tito died. The Corsis 
are among the first settlers in 
Midlothian. They owned 
several family businesses 
continuously since before the 
village of Midlothian was 
incorporated. The name 
Corsi identifies with 
Midlothian. They are a very 
active family and involved in 
many endeavors. 

She is survived by her sons, 
Norman (Ginger), Bremen 
Township Republican Com¬ 
mitteeman, and Nel Corsi; 
her daughters, Yolanda 
(Edward) McPherson and 
Mary Corsi; 10 grand¬ 
children and 20 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Marie J. Gibsoa 

Mass was said Monday at 
Our Lady of Lorelio 
Church, Hometown, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Marie J. 
Gibson, 97, wife of the late 
John P. She was a former 
member of St. Nicholas of 
Toleniine Senior Citizens and 
a graduate of the first 
graduating class of St. 
Nicholas of Toleniine 
School, Chicago. 

She is survived by her 
children, John A., Charles 
(Lois) and Thomas; seven 
grandchildren; 13 great¬ 
grandchildren; her sister, 
Alice Walsh and her brother, 
John McDonough. 

John E. Kiagslon 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with entombment 
at Holy Sepulchre 
Mausoleum, for John E. 
Kingston, 84, veteran of the 
U.S. Army, World War 11. 
He was a graduate of St. 
Brendan's in 1928 and Mt. 
Carmel Higji School in 1932. 
He was a nieittber of the St. 
Vincent DePaul Society and 
St. John Fisher Ushers and 
the Holy Name Society for 
many years. 

He is survived by his sister, 
Mary Kingston. 

Rom M. Koch 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Rose M. 
Koch, 84, wife of the late 
Frederick. 

She is survived by her 
children, Thomas, James 
(Mary) and Therese (John) 
Woulfe; nine grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild and her 
sister, Catherine McNamara. 

Carol J. KmcRcr 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Tinley Ftek, with interment 
at Trinity Lutheran 
Cemetery, for Carol J. 
Krueger. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Jan K.; her 
children, Timothy 
(Christine), Robert and 
Michael; one grandchild; her 
mother, Adeline Hennig and 
her sister, Janice (Charles) 
Vervlied. 

Cathcriiic M. Lorcaz 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Catherine M. Lorenz, wife of 
the late Henry. She was a 
past president of the Alverna 
Auxiliary and past treasurer 
of the LaGrange Senior 
Citizens. 

She is survived by her 
sister, Mary Gergiis and her 
brother, Patrick (Margaret) 
McGrath. 

At A UpRriRi SotvIcr Far Ow PMyvm 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Cnatoalaod manua are availabla 
Call for dataila 

ORLAND PARK 

14455 S. LaQrango 

708-403-9099 

OAK LAWN 

10745 S. Cieoro 

.708-836-5030 

1 

^ South Suburban Chapel 
^ 1912 W. 170th St.. Hazel Crest, IL 60420 

Serving the South Suburbs_ 

SIMPLE BURIAL AND CREMATION tarayiCFS | 

Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 
dbnet CraBatloaa froaa 9555.00 

Public Aid 8 Insurance assignments accepted 
§ CaO for Brodinra: 1-800-889-4884 . fl 

John E. King 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over 100 years 

of caring, thoughtful service 

A CtHiauiial BmiiUMi rtcogniitd 
Ay tAe laiMob Siau Hioariatl 

Socuty 

ving you from them flne faciliijcs 
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Albert J. NcNfcM, Sr. 

Services were held Tuesday 
at McKenzie Funeral Home, 
Oak Forest, with interment 
at Cedar Park Cemetery, for 
Albert J. 'Neufeld, Sr., 
electrical inspector for the 
city of Oak Forest. He was a 
member of Masonic Lodge 
422 A.F.&A.M. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Jeanne L.; his children, John 
(Shelly), Michael (Maria), 
Jennifer, Debbie (Kevin) 
Marz and Jeremy (Sara) and 
six grahdchildren. 

Atexandcr J.- NowsekI 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at Holy Cross Cemetery, for 
Alexander J. Nowacki, 
husband of the late Emily. 

He is survived by his 
children, Robert (Judy) and 
Arlene (Ronald) Spengler; 11 
grandchildren and 13 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Alice Pctruskevlch 
Pauliukas 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at the 
Lithuanian National 
Cemetery, for Alice 
Petruskevich Pauliukas, 90, 
wife of the late Walter 
Petruskevich and Jacob 
Pauliukas. 

She is survived by her 
children, Robert (Loretto) 
Petrus and Josephine Kohl; 
seven grandchildren and IS 
great-grandchildren, 

Peter Ptrean 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Beverly Ridge 
Puberal Home, Evergreen 
Park, with interment at 
Fairmount-Willow Hills 
Cemetery, for Peter Pream. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Bernice; his children, 
Charlene (Daniel) Dryan and 
Patricia Horbach; four 
grandchildren and six great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Hon. Ruby H. Ryan 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Hon. Ruby H. Ryan, 94, 
former Cook County Com¬ 
missioner until 1982 and wife 
of the late Hon. Daniel 

■Ryan, Sr., former president 
of the Cook County Board. 
Dan Ryan Expressway was 
named for her former 
husband who died in 1961. 
She was appointed to her late 
husband's seal on the Board. 
Her father-in-law, Daniel 
Ryan, Sr., was a Board 
member from 1914 until his 
death in 1923, having been 
Board president from 
1921-22. Her husband 
completed his father’s term. 
He was elected to the Board 
in 1930 and was Board 
president from I9S4-6I. She 
was also head of the 
Democratic Women of Cook 
County in the 1960s and early 
‘70s. She was active in many 
charities which helped single 
and unwed mothers and 
underprivileged children. 

She is survived by two 
grandchildren; six great¬ 
grandchildren and two great- 
great -grandchildren. 

Robert R. DIHcy 

Robert Raymond Dilley, 
53, of Makanda, II.. 
formerly of Evergreen Park, 
died at 6:15 a.m. on 
Monday, March 3ah at his 
residence in Makanda. He 
was born July 23rd, 1944 in 
Harvey to John Everett and 
Esther Augusta (Carlson) 
Dilley. He marrig^ Betty 
(Lachnil) Dilley on June 
I6ih, 1976 in Carbondale. 

In addition to his wife. 
Belly, survivors include his 
son, Dustin; his daughter, 
Amanda Dilley; his brother, 
Tom and his sister, Sandy 
Dilley. 

He graduated from 
Northern Illinois University 
with a bachelor’s degree. He 
attended both the Art 
Institute in Chicago and 
Southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale as he worked 
toward his master’s degree. 
He served in the U.S. Army 
during the Vietnam era. He 
taught art in Kankakee and 
worked as a substitute 
teacher in the Carbondale 
area. He also worked for the 
Carbondale Park District 
during the summers. He was 
a member of SNAG, Society 
of North American Gold¬ 
smiths. 

At his request no services 
will be held. 

Alice Heffroa 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, with interment 
at St. Casimir Cemetery, for 
Alice Heffron, 83, of 
Crestwood, wife of the late 
Charles K. 

She is survived by her 
children, Phyllis (Maurice) 
McClain, Beverly Sellers and 
Merton (Irene); nine grand¬ 
children; 18 great-grand¬ 
children and her sister, Anne 
Mazeika. 

Rulh L. DillnuH- 

WocriwMc 

Services were held Friday 
at Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, with interment 
at Homewood Memorial 
Gardens, for Rulh L. 
Dillman-Woerheide, 90. She 
was formerly a clerk at 
Carson Pirie Scott and an 
active member of St. 
Andrew’s Cheeney Memorial 
Church in Tinley Park. She 
was formerly from the 
Beverly area and a devoted 
Cubs f^an. 

She is survived by her 
children, Frances (Grant) 
Chessman, Willis Jr. (Patty), 
Jack and Ronald (Peggy); 17 
grandchildren; 24 great¬ 
grandchildren and 8 great- 
great-grandchildren . 

Helen C. Gentile 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Helen C. 
Gentile, wife of the late 
Tripoli T. She was a retired 
vice-principal and former 
teacher of the Noriheas' 
School in Evergreen Park 
and a member of the Most 
Holy. Redeemer Women’s 
Guild. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Mary E. Gentile. 
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Irma P. Pdaqaia 

Services were held 
Saturday at Hickey 
Memorial Chapel, Blue 
Island, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Irma P. Peloquin, 86, of 

Alsip. She was a retired clerk 
for the Rock Island Railroad. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Adhemar; her 
daughter, Patricia Peloquin 
and her sister, Elizabeth 
McHugh. 
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World Event “Expo ’98” To Open In Lisbon 
By Don Talac 

The combination of the historic and beautiful city of 
Lisbon. Portugal and Expo '98 is sure to be a winning 

combination for travelers this year. 
With just about sixty days remaining until the gates 

open, workers are busy putting the finishing touches on 
the gigantic world exposition. On May 22nd the entrance 
will swing open and welcome the visiting public thru 
September 30th. 

Attendees will enjoy the hundred various buildings 
that will be representative of 140 participants. Among 
the structures is the U.S.A. pavilion which is already 
drawing rave reviews during construction. 

Years of thought and planning have been invested in 
the theme: “The Oceans; A Heritage For The Future*’. 
Simply put. the scheduled events and displays hope to en¬ 
courage and inform the world-wide populace of the im¬ 
portance of preserving the oceans and waters of the 
world for future generations. The theme is aligned with 
the UN’s declaration that 1998 is the bitemotionai Year 
Of The Oceans. 

Although the Expo site is 600 acres in its entirety. 70 
acres are being designated for exhibition and allied 
buildings. Namely, for representing countries, exhibits. 
restauTMts and the like. 

The^cess acreage is already soned and being pro- 
c^Sa and developed %vith hotels and housing units. At 
the conclusion of the four month gala, the remaining 70 
acres is marked for more development. The original in¬ 
vestment of two billion ddlars. is hoped to be recovered 
by a resurgence in the area. Onlookers are praising the 
entire dev^pment plan and the men and women that 
were ramMmsible for its imidementation. The fact is. a 
whoia new and vibrant resi^tial and commercial area 
wiH stay on and certainly perpetuate a positive future for 
the Lisbon area. 

Expectations are for over ten million visitors with 
about MH of the showgoers coming from Spain. Por¬ 
tugal’s next door neighbor. The dose and convenient pro¬ 
ximity to Lisbon may even exceed the 30H projected 
figure. Many Europeans consider Portugal their summeis 
piaygreund and once again. Lisbon and Expo ’98 should 
be a winner. It is estimated the Europeans summer 
throngs wiH double or perhaps triple. 

M^ Americans who already have plans for European 
travel this sununer will find visting Expo an easy adjunct 
to their itinerary. Your local travel agent has a wealth of 
informatien on “Expo ’98” and will be able to make all * 
arrengemonts'from the Chicago area. 

Be assured the planners of Expo ’98 are ready for the 
deluge of fun-seeking visitors. Special and newly built 
transportation facilities were a major part of the entire 
blueprint. Autos, buses, taxis, underground and 
aboveground trains have all been taken into account. Am¬ 
ple space and consideration has been allotted to every 
nuxle of transportation. The feeling is that public 
transportation will be the most efficient and effortless 
way to arrive at the entrance area, ready for a day of 
fun. 

The centerpiece of Expo ’98 is the new Oceans 
Pavilion, the largest aquarium in Europe, and the first in 
the world to give visitors the excitement of seeing 
aelaoled habitats of the Atlantic, Pacific. Indian, and Sub- 
Antarctic oceans, all united within a single open ocean 

environment. 
International design for the Environment Associates, 

Inc. (IDEA), an American company, made the Ocean 
Pavilion come to fruitation. The $70 million dollar. 
214,882 sq. ft. pavilion will also endure after the close of 
Expo ’98. 

“The most important decision we made, in terms of the 
theme of the Expo, was simply to step back and look at the 
globe.” says Peter C3iermayeff. President and Chief Ex¬ 
ecutive Officer of IDEA. “The blue area covers some 
70H of the earth’s surface. And it’s continuous—the 
oceans literally flow together. Out of that realisation 
come the decision to show that our-world is in fact a 
single ocean. We might have made exhibits to represent 
various parts of the world and loft it at that. But we went 
further. We said, ’Let’s select four representative zones, 
but then let's unite them’’’. 

IDEA’S first major project was the Genoa Aquarium 
Aat was a feature in Expo ’92. The company's next pro¬ 
ject is scheduled for Oberhausen, Germany with a target 
date of 2000 for completion. 

Exhibits, shows, restaurants and various areas of 
entertainment will all be waiting for you and your family 

to enjoy from May 22 thru September 30. Tickets are be- 

A Great Future Now 
In Planning Stage 

Called Expo URBE, its Lisbon’s name for the Urban 
Renewal Project that will follow in the after math of 
Expo ’98. Close to three quarters of the buildings con¬ 
structed for the exposition will be given a new face and a 
new Ufo. A new era wiU begin in Lisbon. Hope is to have a 
population of over 5.000 residents living, working and 
playing in the designated renewal of the Expo’s 600 
acres. The land is contingent to the river with facilities 
for hundreds of watercraft, restaurants and a next to 
now transportation system. Expo URBE should prove to 
be a most desirable place for famiUes to find a desirable 
life style. Some of the advantages of Expo URBE: 
“The Lisbon Oceanarium, which combines a spec¬ 
tacular nature with a temporary exhibition area, is an 
important attraction for Portuguese and foreigners alike. 
It is expected to attract over 1 million visitors per year 
after Expo ’98 has closed. 
—The North International Area will be the future Lisbon 
Exhibition Centre. It will have the capacity to hold rfn««»nft . 
of international fairs every year, and triples the current 
area of the Lisbon International Fair, thus allowing a 
greater number of companies to showcase their products. 
—The Multipurpose Pavilion, which will be used for 
sports events, conferences and other types of shows, will 
seal 12 thousand, but may hold up to 16,500 at concerts. 
—The Recreational Harbor, one of the central com¬ 
ponents of Expo URBE and the link between the city and 
the river. With a capacity of between 700 and 900 craft, 
it responds to the need for moorings for pleasure craft in 
the Lisbon area. 
—The Tagus and Trancao City Park, a green zone cover¬ 
ing almost 80 acres and containing an important range of 
recreational and sports facilities, or simply space to walk 
around. 

ing sold by the day 9 a.m. to 3 a.m., a night ticket 8 p.m. to 
3 a.m. and a three day ticket offering. 

American Express has prepared a comprehensive 
World Exposition Guide that graphically details Expo ’98 
in Lisbon. Portugal. 

- r 1' 

Sail the area on the magnificent “LBAO-HOLANDES” 
(Dutch Lion) for a 3 hour or a whole days cruise. Hie 
scenery is memorable and it relates to Expo’s theme "Tlie 
Oceans, A Heritage For The Future”. Arrangements can 
be made through GESINK TURISMO NAVTICO. 

Tall Ships Rally 
One of the many highlights, especially to sailors, will 

be the Nautical Exhibition during the four month Expo 
schedule. Scientific ships, sport craft, tankers, tradi¬ 
tional boats from Portugal and other participating coun¬ 
tries will be headliners of the display which will be 
along the east Lisbon Riverfront. 

One Hundred and twenty Tall Ships will pull into 
Lisbon between |uly 31st and August 3rd as part of the 
Cutty Sark Tall Ships. The sight of these ships of by-gone 
days are a photographers dream and a viewers delight. 

Over 40 bools are participating in the Expo '98 round 
the world rally. After visiting 20 countries in five con¬ 
tinents the rally will end in Lisbon on May 24. 1996, two 
days after the opening of the exposition. 

Handy Locater Diagram To Expo *98 

«-Po«njcuesE paviuon 

2- ceremonial plaza 

3- KNOWLEOOE of the seas pavilion 

4- PAVIION OF 1NE FUTURE 

5- WATER CARDENS 

•-OCEANS PAVIUON 

4A-00EANS PAVIUON - SUPPORT BUILOeiC 

7>PRCg6 OENTRE 

PAVILION (multipurpose) 

miEIiNAOONAL AREA 

'iIRrSOWM WTERNAOONAL AREA 

11- international organizations area 

12- NATIONAL organizations AREA 

13- PAVIUON OF MACAO 

14- SEA ENTRANCE 

15- NORTH ENTRANCE 

16- SUN ENTRANCE 

17- ORlENTE STATION 

18- CENTRAL SERVICES AREA 

19- \4P ENTRANCE 

20- TAGUS ENTRANCE 

21- PARKING 

22- OUVAIS DOCK 

23- SONY PLAZA 

24- ADMINISTRATIVE HEADQUARTERS 

25- DOCK RESTAURANT 

26- OOCK AMPHITHEATRE 

27- CARaA OE ORTA GARDENS 

26-VASCO DA GAMA TONER 

29- RESTAURANTS, SHOPS AND SERVICES 

30- CAMOeS theatre / JULES VERNE RUOIfQRUM 

31- VIRniAL KAUTY PAVNJON 

32- FIOATINC RESTAURANTS 

33- NAUTICAL CXHttlKM 

34- SERVICE entrance 

35- navis Building 

36- pin trading centre 

37- RAOICAL sports pflEA 

38- SWATGH PAVIUON'- V 

39- ONICER PAVILION 
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Vets Health Care Eligibility 
In response lo incorrect information distributed by others, 

primarily on the Internet, the Illinois Department of 
Veterans* Affairs is clariijnng recent changes regarding 
veterans* eligibility for health care. 

The United States Department of Veterans Affairs is 
required by law to establish an enrollment system for health¬ 
care services to be in place by October I. The formal 
enrollment system begins on that dale. While veterans niusl 
be enrolled to receive care, it does not mean that veterans 
who have not applied for enrollment during this trial period 
will lose their eligibility for VA health care. Veterans can 
apply and be enrolled at the lime they are in need of VA 
heidth care. Veterans who have received^A health care 
services since Oct. 1,1996, will have an application processed 
automatically on their behalf. 

“Enrolling for VA health care services will provide 
improved access for Illinois veterans to a comprehensive 
package of services,** said Robert Foster, Director of the 
Illinois Department of Veterans* Affairs. 

Applicants will be placed in one of seven enrollment 
priority groups specified by Congrm. Based on the priority 
they are assigned, the number of other veterans requesting to 
be enrolled, and the funds available for VA health care. VA 
will determine how many veterans can be served. Veterans 
will be notified by mail beginning in late spring whether or 
not their application for enrollment has bcm accepted. 

Some veterans may still be treated without being enrolled. 
Veterans with service-connected disabilities may be treated 
for those disabilities, and veterans who were discharged or 
released from active duty for a disability incurred or 
aggravated while on active duty may be treated for that 
disability within the first 12 months after their discharge. 

Veterans who arc classified as being service-disabled with a 
rating of 30 percent or greater will continue to be eligible for 
VA health-care services without making application for 
enrollment. 

While veterans in these categories do not have to be 
enrolled to be treated, they are encouraged to do so to help 
VA plan its services and allocate its resources. 

Those who ate enrolled will be eligible for inpatient and 
outpatient services, including preventive and primary care. 
Other services include: dia^osis and treatment; rehabilita¬ 
tion; mental health and substance abuse treatment; home 
health, respite and hospice ctue; and drugs and pharmaceu¬ 
ticals in conjunction with VA treatment. 

Veterans accepted for enrollment Will be eli^ble to receive 
care at aiiy of VA*s more than UOOO service sites. While 
enrollment must be renewed every year, a veteran*s 
enrollment , will automatically be renewed unless he or she 
chooses not to re-enroll, or unless VA resources limit the 
number of veterans the department can cover. Certain 
veterans will be asked to provide income information 
annually in order for VA to properly classify them within the 
enrollment system, as required by law. 

To apply for enrollment, veterans should call, write or 
visit their nearest Illinois ciepartment of Veterans* Affairs 
Veterans Service Office. Iliese offices are staffed by 
professional Veterans* Sevice Officers who will answer your 
questions and will assist you with completing the necessary 
forms for mrollment. 

Local Veterans Service Offices and phone numbers are: 
Chicago: (312) 814-2460, (773) 363-1492, (773) 339-4360, and 
(773) 443-6713; Chicago Heights, (708) 734-6403; Joliet, 
(813) 727-6384; and Kankakee, (813) 932-6324. 

Oak Lawn Mathletes Are New Champs 
For the first time in almost 

a decade, the Oak Lawn 
Community High School 
Mathletes won the SICA 
conference championship, 
Feb. Ilth at Tinley Park 
High School. This year, the 
team finished first place in 
five events and second place 
in three events. 

Students from Oak lawn 
competed against students 
from Bradley, Bremen, 
Joliet, Reavis and Tinley 
Park in various math related 
topics. Each meet had two 
competitions for each grade 
level. two written 
competitions, and one 
calculator competition. In 
each of these events, students 
were given problems to 
complete in a certain time 
limit. Even though individual 
scores are important, it is the 
team total that counts in the 
competition. 

Individually, four team 
members earned perfect 
scores. Junior Jason 
Matusiak had two perfect 
scores; senior Wajeeh Salah 
had one perfect score; senior 
Scott Cosme had one perfect 
score; and junior Gina 
Rogers had one perfect score. 

All members of the 
Mathletes team played a key 

role in Oak Lawn*s first place 
conference victory. The 
seniors put forth an 
outstanding effort, placing 
first in two events; the 
juniors placed lirst in one 
event; the sophomores 
earned solid scores in both 
their events and the freshmen 
earned second place in one 

event. The conference 
winning team members 
included seniors: Scott 
Cosme, Mike Dixon, Fran 
Furgiuele, Luis Gonzalez, 
Amber Poorman, Wajeeh 
Salah, Ken Tregoning and 
Antony Zoeteman; juniors: 
Pam Bytne, Lauren Caster, 
Jason Matusiak, Mislim 

Ramandaqi, Gina Rogers, 
and Patty Semineita; 
sophomores: Eric Lisitza, 
Brian Messina, Fadi Salem, 
Susan Stillwell, and Kristin 
Swedberg; and freshmen: 
Brian Caster, Nik Chamis, 
Dave Jodelka, Morgan 
Lisitza. Beth Oit, and Bob 
Puhr. 

Stress Management Techniques 
Stanley Selinger, Psy.D., a 

psychologist on the medical 
staff at Christ Hospital and 
Medical Center, will present 
a program discussing stress 
management techniques for 
people who suffer from 
chronic pain. “Stress 
Management with Chronic 
Pain** will be presented at 
Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 
93th St., from 7 to 9 p.m. on 
Wednesday, April 22nd. 

Dr. Selinger will explore 
the physical, mental and 
emotional reactions that 
affect prople who suffer 
from painful disorders such 
as fibromyalgia and lupus. 
He will discuss the self- 
defeating messages people 
often send themselves that 
contribute lo their stress. He 
also will leach relaxation 
skills to help people who 

suffer from chronic pain 
increase their resistance to 
stress and belter cope with 
stressors they are unable to 
control. 

Registration must be made 
by Monday. April 20th by 
calling 1(800)323-8622. A SS 
per person charge will 
include dessert. 

Lieb Reading Program 
Lieb School’s reading 

• program, known as 
S.O.A.R.. has really taken 
flight. Under the watchful 
eye of the coordinating 
teachers. Mrs. Nancy Havlin. 
Mrs. L»>rie Kaiser and Mrs. 
Celeste Oslakovic, the 
students have read 10.732 
tHH>ks so far this year. 

The Super Outrageously 
Awesome Reader program 
was started three years ago in 
an attempt to challenge the 
students to read more. The 
children are asked to try and 

read "100” books to meet 
their personal goal. While on 
their way to reaching that 
goal, they are helping to 
reach the schiKil-wide goal of 
10.000 books. 

This year. 70 students have 
met their personal reading 
goal. All the S.O.A.R. goal 
makers are treated to a fun- 
filled afternoon with the 
principal, Mr. Porod. These 

Lieb students prove that 
reading is fun and the sky is 
the limit 

_OAK LAWN 

Ban To Stop 
Sale Of Private 

Information 
A proposal by SecreUry of State George H. Ryan to ban 

all state agencies from staling personal information about 
Illinois residents to companies who want to solicit customers 
passed a House committee on a unanimous vote. 

“Through the Illinois Privacy Protection Act. we can 
bring state government one step closer to getting out of the 
business of selling personal information lo junk mailers and 
telemarketers,** Ryan said. “It*s time to do something about 
this problem.” 

House Bill 3610 now moves to the full House for 
consideration. 

Last year, Ryan attempted to end the 70-year-old practice 
in this state of selling personal information about motorists 
to' companies that compile lists for telephone and mail 
solicitation. However, his office was forced to resume sales 
of the information last August after the R.L. Polk Co. of 
Detroit, one of the nation’s largest information sellers, 
convinced a court that Ryan had no authority to end the 
practice. 

Ryan appealed the ruling, but is urging passage of the 
Illinois Privacy Protection Act to make it clear that his office 
can stop selling motorist information. In the meantime, 
Ryan’s office continues to insert “opt out” notices imo 
license plate renewal applications. These forms allow 
motorists to have their named stkken from mailing lists sold 
lo companies who will use the information for commercial 
solicitation. 

In the six months since this program began, more than 
410,000 motorists have chosen to “opt out” of the lists, 
Ryan said. 

Since August, a handful of companies have contracted 
with the secretary of state’s oftke to purchase lists of 
motorists for commercial mailing purposes. Under these 
contracts, the companies may be fined $10,000 and barred 
from purchasing secretary of state lists for live years if they 
use information about motorists who tile “opt out” forms. 

House Bill 3610 is sponsored by state Reps. Dan 
Rutherford (R-Ponliac) and Barbara Flynn Currie 
(D-Chicago). 

Seeking Host Families 
American Iniercullural Student Exchange is currently 

accepting applications from families across the U.S. who are 
interested in hosting a foreign exchange student for the 
upcoming school year. Families may choose lo host a student 
for a full year or a semester. These high school students, all 
proficient in the English language, will arrive in the United 
Stales this fall and attend local high schools, while living as 
members of their American host families. All AISE students 
have completed a lengthy screening and interview process 
with representatives in their home countries, and edme 
highly recommended by school principals, counselors and 
teachers. 

Host families provide students with a bed, meals and a 
loving family atmosphere. AISE provides students and their 
host families with counseling and support throughout the 
exchange experience, and all students have medical insurance 
and spending money for the duration of their stay. 

Each year, thousands of families across the United States 
host AISE exchange students. AISE currently works with 
high school students from over 43 countries worldwide. 
AISE is a nationwide, non-profit organization dedicated to 
the belief that foreign student exchange is a vital step toward 
peace among all nations. For further information on hosting 
an AISE student in your home, please call I(800)SIBLING 
or visit the AISE web site at http://www.sibling.org. 

Aulo OMtorg ktaw A Utod 
FRANK SHIREY. INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.425-0160 

Benks 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. e5th St.636-3200 

Banquet Roonw 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.....423-5220 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th SI.424-7770 

Credit Unlone 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL. 60805 

Funeral Directors 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.4250500 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.....636-1193 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St.,Oak Lawn....424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd Sl.,Orland Pk..460-7500 

Offica SuppHas 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St.4240006 

Raaltors 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
5323 W. 95th St.. 636-7474 

Trawat Apandaa - JUrlina TIckata 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Health Advisory 
A meuure creatino an advisory committee to advise health 

officials on immunization changes passed the Illinois Senate 
recently, according to state Sm. Christine Radogno 
(R-LaOrange). 

Senate Bill I3IS, sponsored by Radogno. requites the 
committee to advise the Director of the Department of 
Public Health (DPH) on changes made to the slate’s 
childhood immunization rules. The bill also requires three 
public heating statewide regarding any proposed 
administrative rules regarding childhood immunizations. 

••Currenlly, only the Director of DPH is in charge of 
setting the policies for childhood immunizations in Illinois. 
Any additions or deletions are made through administrative 
nilw. not law,” said Radogno. “There is not enough public 
input to consider the impact of the new vaccines or to 
address other concerns the vaccines may have on a child’s 
health. The additional hearings will allow testimony to 
address everyone’s comments and help fulfill DPH’s 
obligations to protect the health of the state’s children.” 

Senate Bill 1315 requires the Director of DPH to appoint 
wi Immunization Advisory Committee to advise on 
immunization issues. The committee is comprised of a 
pediatrician, family ph^cian, an infectious diseases 
specialist, two represenutives of local health departments, a 
registered nurse, a school nurse, public health providw, 

|(COMMUNITYij 
m CALENDAR ii 
APRIL 11 - Saturday - Easter Egg Hunt, Village Green, 

94th and Cook Ave., 3 hunts; 1st at lioon, 2nd at 12:30 
p.m., 3rd at 1 p.m. 

APRIL 12 - Sunday - HAPPY EASTER! ' 
APRIL 13 - Monday - AARP Meeting, K.C. Hall, 5830 W. 

95th St., I p.m. 
APRIL 13 - Monday - OL Park Board Meeting, 4625 W. 

noth St., 7 p.m. 
APRIL 13 - Monday - OL Fire Dept. Auxiliary Meeting, 

VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 7 p.m. 
APRIL 13 - Monday - Business Development Commission 

Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 
APRIL 13 - Monday - Worth Township Regular Democratic 

Meeting, VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 
APRIL 14 - Tuesday - Great Books Discussion Group, Oak 

Lawn Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 6:30 p.m. 
APRIL 14 - Tuesday • OL Village Board Meeting, 

Municipal Building, 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 
APRIL 14 - Tuesday - VFW 5220 Meeting, 9514 S. 52nd 

Ave., 8 p.m. 
APRIL 15 - Wednesday - Worth Township Free Senior 

Hearing Tests, 11601 S. Pulaski Rd., call for appointment 
371-2900, ext. 28. 

APRIL 16 • Thursday - Line Dancing Lessons, Our Lady 
of Loretto Church, 8925 S. Kostner, 7 p.m. Every 
Thursday through May. 

APRIL 16 - Thursday - DAV Meeting, Tri-Centennial 
Chapter 84, Glenn Maker American Li^on, 107th and 
Ridgeland, 7:30 p.m. 

APRIL 16 - Thursday - Athletic Club Auxiliary Meeting, 
VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

APRIL 16 - Thursday - Worth Township Regular 
Republican Otg., Meeting, VFW Hall. 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 

8 p.m. 

representative. Iwo representatives of 'immunization 
advocacy organizations, a representative of the State Board 
of Education and any other individual or organization as 
designated by the Director. All recommendations of the 
committee must be considered before changes are made to 
immunization policies. 

In addition, the legitlation adds two more public members 
to the 15-ineiiiber Board of Heahh. The board is currently 
composed only of members appointed by the governor. 

The measure heads to the Illinois House of 
Representatives for consideration. If approved atld signed 
into law, the bill would become effective immediately. 

Second 
Library I 

The Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity Library Foundation 
will hold its second annual 
“Stay Home and Read a 
Book Ball” fundraiser 
during National Library 
Week, April 19th to 25th. An 
open house for the event is 
set for 1 to 5 p.m. on 
Sunday, April 19th in the 
first floor lobby of the 
library, 5300 W. 95th St. 
Coffee and light refresh¬ 
ments will be served. 

The “Stay Home and 
Read a Book Ball” is a 
special “non-event” that 
requires minimum effort 
from participants. There’s no 
need to get all dressed up, 
drive across town and stay 
out too late. Instead, 
contributors simply make a 
tax-deductible donation to 
the foundation and decide 
for themselves when' they 
would like to stay home and 
read a book. 

The foundation was 
formed in 1993 to seek 
private sector support for the 
future needs of the library. 
Funds received are invest^ 
into a professionally- 
managed endowment fund 
that has been established to 
serve the long-term Tinancial 
security of the library. It is 
the hope of the foundation 
that over the years this fund 
will grow and become large 
enough to support major 
capital projects. 

The foundation is 
governed by a volunteer 
board that operates 

Annual 
Ball 

independently of the elected 
library board of trustees. 
Board members of the 
foundation are community 
leaders who are interested in 
maintaining the excellence of 
the library. 

Safety Talk 
“Operation Safety,” a talk 

on railroad safely, will be 
presented by Aaron 
Aregood, retired Union 
Pacific engineer, at the 
monthly meeting of AARP 
(American Association of 
Retired Persons). It will be 
held on Monday, April 13th 
at I p.m. at Our Lady of 
Fatima K.C. Hail. 5830 W. 
95th St. 

Penny Social 
A penny social will be held 

on Sunday, April 26th from 
12 noon to 4 p.m. by Our 
Lady of Fatima Ladies 
Auxiliary at 5830 W. 95th St. 
Refreshments will be 
available. 

"Hop For Hope” 
With an the contribatiou tallied, ISO chUdren had 

railed over SI.OOO at.the fint au^ Hop for Hope, 
henfitiag the programs of Hope Children’s Hospital, 
Oak Lawn. Children (pre-school through grade six) 
collected pledges to sponsor their participation in the 
Hop-A-Thon. More than 450 parents and children 
attended the event, which included a series of two- 
minute hopping sessions, carnival games, face 
painting, clowns, a moonwalk,. and special 
appearances by Seymour The Eagle, McGruff the 
Crime Dog and Arthur. 

Hopper achievement honors went to Oak Lawn 
resident Kimberly Cerf, a first grader at the Covington 
School in Oak Lawn and a member of Brownie Troop 
474. Kimberly raised a total of $356 for the hospital 
during her two-niiifute hopping session. Brittany 
Harrington, age 5, of Oak Forest, who raised $269, 
and Hometown resident Tom Schlesser, age 6, who 
raised $250, were also recognized for their 
contributions. 

Hope Children’s Hospital opened in 1996 on the 
campus of Chrsit Hospital and Medical Center. 
Staffed hy more than 140 pediatricians, representing 
over 30 subspecialties, the 60-bed facility is a major 
referral center in northern Illinois and Indiana for 
pediatric patients requiring the most sophisticated 
care. 

While she waits for her turn to hop for hope. 
Evergreen Park resident Samantha Barra, age 3, gets 
some not-so-scrions advice from special guest 
McGruff the Crime Dog. 

Supporters Of Peer Jury Program 
Christ Hospital and 

Medical Center has received 
a certificate of appreciation 
from the Village of Oak 
Lawn for its contribution 
and support for the Oak 
Lawn Police Department 
Peer Jury Program. 

For the past year, the 
hospital has provided a site 
for community service for 
selected juvenile offenden. 
Teen offenders can avoid 

formal court convictions by 
choosing to participate in a 
teen court process and 
agreeing to comply with a 
sentence imposed by a jury of 
their peers. 

Most cases by peer juries 
are misdemeanors, such as 
retail theft, criminal 
trespassing or criminal 
damage of property. The 
peer juries try to provide 
constructive sentences that fit 

the crime, often community 
service work. 

For example, a charge of 
victimizing an elderly person 
might result in an assignment 
to a nursing home. A “911” 
offender or rire-setter might 
be assigned to work in the 
hospital’s emergency room. 
The teen offenden must also 
write essays on a subject 
rcUted to the offense and/or 
letters of apology. 

Holy Week and Easter Sunday Schedules 
In This Issue 
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Load KIWI dob MMibcr Booti Hontc of Pidot 
Hcighli is “Cdcbratiog the Magic” whBc sbe, atoag 
with tbc Kiwi dab of Cbicago, piaos Uw 39tb aaoBai 
KIWI dab Fasbioa Show K Laacbcoa tUi aioatb at 
Drary Laae ia Oakbrook Terrace. AU proceeds 
beaent Park Lawa Assodatioa, a aoa-profit ageacy 
serviag chUdrea aad adaHs with devetopaseatai 
disabilities froas Chicago aad 30 sabarbaa 
coaiaiaaitics. 

Tbc April Ittb Fasbioa Show featarcs fashloas by 
Saks Fifth Avcaac • Oak Brook, cash bar from 11 
a.ai. to 12 Booa, aad hiach te served at 12dM p.ai. 
Raffle pfins iadadc Aasetkaa Airliacs roaad tif^ to 
Paris, Orlaado aad Los Aageks, Saks Fifth Avcaac 
aiakeovcr aad huchcoa for eight, aad aiore. 

For reservatiou at $30 per gacst, call Rath Baaas at 
(219) 130-5307 or scad a check to Ms. Rath Baaas, 
KIWI Fasbioa Show, 0700 Jeffersoa, Maastcr, IN 
40321. CaU Park Uwa at (70S) 425-0007 for aiore 
iafonaatioa. 

Student Sessions 
Moraine Valley Community College will hold new student 

information sessions for those interested in attending the 
^ college. 

The free sessions will include information about the 
college’s programs and services. In addition, individual 
assistance will be available. 

Through April 17th, sessions will be held on Tuesdays at 6 
p.m., Wedne^ays at 2 p.m. and Thursdays at 10 a.m. From 
April 20th through May 22nd, additional sessions will also be 
held on Mondays at 2 p.m., Tuesdays at 10 a.m. and 
Wednesdays at 6 p.m. 

Topics covered will include admission requirements, the 
application and registration process, and placement tests. 
Also covered will be the college’s academic calendar, the 
various degree and certiHcate programs available, and 
support services. 

’’These sessions are designed for individuals who are 
thinking of attending college and need information and 
assistance,” said Peter Frigo, dean of counseling and 
advising at the college. According to Frigo, the sessions each 
last approximately an hour and a half, and they are limited 
to 10 people each. The majority of time in each session will 
be devoted to answering questions and providing individual 
assistance. 

The sessions will be held on the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held by 
the Village of Chicago Ridge Planning and Development 
Commission at a meeting to be held the 23rd day of April, 
1998 at the hour of 8:00 P.M. in the Village Hall located at 
I06SS South Oak Avenue, Chicago Ridge, Illinois on the 
following matter. 

Legal description is as follows: Lot 49 and that part of the 
south half vacated 106th Street lying north of the adjoining 
said lot 49 in C. J. Meiling’s Hayclift, a subdivision in the 
north half of Section 18, Township 37 North, Range 13 East 
of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County, Illinois. 

Request by Seamos Flanagan, acting as agent for Aidrean 
and Mary Ruane, owners, requesting variances to allow 
subdivision of existing lot into two sub-standard size lots, 
ohe 4S foot and one 48 foot and a variance to build a new 
home on the 43 foot lot at 106(10 South Oak Park Avenue. 

Permanent Index Number: 24-18-103-022. 

Said Planning and Deveiopnient Commission will at said 
time and plaoe hear all persons in support of such mauers or 
any objections thereto. Persons may appear in person or by 

Donald Pratl, Chairman 
Planoiag aad Development ConaniiaioB 
VOiwe of Chicago Ridge 

Funds For Bernardin Center 
The Oak Brook-based Donald P. and Byrd M. Kelly 

Foundation has awarded 51 million to the Cardinal 
Bernardin Cancer Center of Loyola University Medical 
Center in Maywood, announced Anthony L. Barbalo, 
M.D., president and CEO of Loyola University Medical 
Center and the Loyola University Health System. 

“This gift from the Kelly Foundation affirms our 
significant efforts to develop one of the nation’s premier 
cancer treatment, education and research programs,” Dr. 
Barbato said. 

The Foundation’s support also brings Loyola another step 
closer to achieving its goal for establishing a $20 million 
Cancer Center endowment named in honor of Joseph 
Cardinal Bernardin. 

“Organizations like the Kelly Foundation provide the 
financial energy to continue our prominent work in the 
study, treatment and prevention of cancer. Thanks to the 
support of such groups, we have been able to assemble an 
internationally-renowned faculty who are coordinating 
pioneering projects in the fight against cancer,” said Richard 
1. Fisher, M.D., director of the Cardinal Bernardin Cancer 
Center. 

“My family has maintained a long and close relationship 
with Loyola University Chicago and Loyola University 
Medical Center,” Don Kelly said. “We are pleased that our 
Foundation can help maintain the nationally-recognized, 
quality work of the Cardinal Bernardin Cancer Center.” 

He and his wife Byrd established the Foundation in 1983 
to provide financial assistance to organizations, institutions 
and individuals who are active in the enhancement of 
education.' The SI million gift to the Cancer Center 

represents the Kelly Foundation’s largest single commitment 
to Loyola. Previous major donations from the Foundation 
have included $300,000 to Loyola University Chicago for 
creation of the Donald P. and Byrd M. Kelly Scholarship 
Fund, a $23,000 grant to the Heart Transplant Unit, and a 
$20,000 gift to Loyola’s Mundelein College. 

Both Donald and Byrd Kelly are members of the Medical 
Center’s Committee to Honor Joseph Cardinal Bernardin, 
which is charged with the task of helping the Cancer Center 
attain its $20 million fundraising goal. 

The Kellys were also the first husband-and-wife team to 
receive Loyola University Chicago’s two prestigious 
community service awards.- Donald. Kelly was presented the 
DUmen Award for men in 1983. Five years later, Byrd Kelly 
received the comparable Camellia Award for women; 

Although the Cardinal Bernardin Cancer Center opened 
just three and a half years ago, its faculty has already 
established an outstanding reputation in the clinical, 
scientific and educational communities. The Cienier offers a 
full range of clinical, services and laboratory research 
programs in cancer immunology, hematologic malignancies, 
skin cancer and cancer prevention. Its bone marrow 
transplant program is one of the most successful and 
innovative in the country, and it has developed the country’s 
largest ovarian cancer program._’ 

To Place Your 
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Hungry for a new investment? First NaHonal Bank of Blue Island is semng up a full selection of IRA opportunities. 

Whether you want to add to your nest egg for retirement, obtain tax relief, or save for higher education, we can 

satisfy your requirements for financial fitness. 

With the^new tax laws, it may now be easier for you to let a Traditional IRA take a bite out of your tax bill. 

Or. qualified individuals can choose the new Roth IRA. which offers the possibility to savor tax-free 

withdrawals. Setting aside college funds with a new Mucation IRA alimvs you to prepare for a child’s future. 
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course for you to take. Fmd out more by calling First National Bank of Blue Island today at 396-7244. 
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Non-Binding Arbitration Piiot Program 
Cook County Circuit Court Chief Judge Donald P. 

O’Connell hat announced the Mechanic’s Lien Section of 
the Circuit Court’s Chancery Division is now offering non- 
binding arbitration hearings to litigants. 

Authorised as a pilot program by Chief Judge O’Connell, 
the Mechanic’s Lien Non-Binding Arbitration Program was 
developed through the joint efforts of the Circuit Court of 
Cook Copnty under the direction of Mechanic’s Lien 
Supervising Judge Cyril J. Watson, the Mechanic’s Lien 

Scholastic Teams 
' The Varsity and Junior 
Varsity Scholastic Teams 
from Marist High School had 
an extremely successful year. 
Both teams participated in 
the South Metropolitan 
Scholastic Bowl League 
along with squads from 
Bishop McNamara, Wheaton 
Academy, Fenwick, St. 
Joseph, St. Laurence, Joliet 
Catholic Academy, Timothy 
Christian, Providmce and 
St. Rita. The Marist Varsity 
team flnished with a 10-2 
overall conference record 
taking a 2nd place finish, 
falling short to Bishop 
McNamara. The Junior 
Varsity in its inaugural year 
became champions of the 
league by defeating Timothy 
Christian 307-77 in the 

championship match. 
Named to All-Conference 

were senior Rob Barretto of 
Palos Heights, senior Ryan 
Chmiel and freshman Matt 
Marjan, both of Oak Lawn. 
Coach Jeff Nicholson of the 
JV squad said, “We couldn’t 
have had a better season. All 
of the members contributed 
to a great team effort. In the 
next couple of years, this 
team will definitely become 
one of the best in the state.’’ 

Three Marist students were 
named as state qualifiers, 
senior Robert Barretto, 
senior Ryan Chmiel and 
junior Andy Seputis of 
Tiiiley Park. These indivi¬ 
duals will participate in the 
ICTM State Math Competi¬ 
tion on Saturday, April 23th. 

Sub-Committee of the Chicago Bar Association, retired 
Judge Frank Krai, formerly a supervising Judge of the 
Circuit Court of Cook County’s Mechanic’s Lien Section, 
and the American Arbitrators Association. 

In praising Judge Watson for directing the development of 
the program. Chief Judge O’Connell said, “Non-binding 
arbitration will serve as a viable option to provide the earliest 
possible resolution of many mechanic’s lien cases, and will 
be most beneficial in less complex ca^ or in those seeking 
lower monetary amounts.’’ 

Under the program, participation in non-binding 
arbitratidn may be suggested by a mechanic’s lien judge for 
cases in which the amount at issue is under SS0,(XX), or 
requested by the parties to any case regardless of the amount 
claimed. 

The arbitrators are ather licensed attorneys with at least 
10 years of practice and five years experience in construction 
litigation, or retired judges. All arbitrators. Who will serve 
pro bono, nAist successfully complete an orientation 
program conducted by the American Arbitration Associa¬ 
tion. 

Once parties have agreed to submit to non-binding 
arbitration, a single arbitrator will be appointed by the 
Mechanic’s Lien judge assigned to the case, who also holds 
pre- and post arbitration status hearings. The arbitration 
hearing must be held within 120 days of the appointment of 
the arbitrator. The hearings will be conducted according to 
the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure and the Rules 
of the Supreme Court, except as otherwise noted in the 
program’s rules. 

Following the one-day hearing, the decision of the 
arbitrator must be issued to the parties within 14 days. The 
Court is merely advised that a decision has been rendered, 
but not its nature. In the event the parties reject the decision 
and the Court subsequently tries the case, the Court is 
permitted to evaluate at its discretion the results of the 

arbitratipn and the subsequent trial in awarding attorneys’ 
fees and expenses under Section 17 of the Mechanic’s Lien 
Act. 

“Litigants in the mechanic’s lien process will now have the 
opportunity to save time and money should they opi tor the 
non-binding arbitration process," said .Judge Cyril J. 
Watson. “We want to acknowledge those members of the 
legal community who proposed the concept for the program, 
as well as those who are volunteering their time'to serve as > 
arbitrators.” 

The Honorable Clifford L. Meacham and the Honorable 
Robert J. Quinn, assigned to the Mechanic’s Lien Section, 
also assisted in the development of the pilot program. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BID II19WHM 

PERSONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

AND 

DESKTOP LASER PRINTERS 

The Village of Oak Lawn is accepting bids for Personal 
Computer Systems and Desktop Laser Printers. 

Instructions to bidders may be obtained from the Finance 
Department Purchasing Agent, Oak Lawn Municipal 
Center, 9446 South Raymond Avenue, Oak Lawn, IL 60433. 

Bids must be received by the Finance Department in the Oak 
Lawn Municipal Center by 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, April 21, 
1998. The bids will be opened at 3:13 p.m. in the Municipal 
Auditorium. 

Chamber Is 
Honoring All ^ 
Secretaries 

The Bridgeview, Evergreen 
Park, and Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce are 
linking together in honoring 
all Secretaries on Secretaries 
Day, April 22. The 
luncheon/fashion show will 
be held at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton with registration at 
11:30 a.m. Lunch will consist 
of cream of chicken rice 
soup, Caesar salad, roast 
sirloin of beef & boneiss 
breast of chicken marsala 
combo, princess potatoes, 
vegetable medley, and 
flambe cherries jubilee. 
Every attendant will receive a 
complimentary beverage of 
their choice. 

This is open to the public, 
at a cost of $20 per person. 
Space is limited, so RSVP by 
April 13. For any additional 
information contact the 
Bridgeview, Evergreen Park 
or Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce. 

McAuley 
Students 
Inducted 

Sixteen junior and senior 
Mother McAuley High 
School students have been 
inducted into Quill and 
Scroll, the International 
Honorary Society for High 
School Journalists. Students 
were selected based on 
superior work in some phase 
of journalism or school 
publication. 

The 16 students chosen for 
society membership have 
contributed ‘outstanding 
work for the school news¬ 
paper, yearbook or literary 
magazine. McAuley is proud 
to honor the following 
members: Vanessa Angone, 
Kara Borucki, Caroline M. 
Blazowski, Anita Chlipala, 
Teresa Crimmens, Anne 
Czarnecki, Amy Fagan, Kim 
Forystfk, Stacey Hansen, 
Elizabeth Hood, Sarah 
Kolbsh, Mary McGriff, 
Melanie Rusthoven, 
Elizabeth Sheridan, Emily 
Springer and Melissa 
linhock. 

Muiyiii’ffe Xutioiuil Bank 
and 

American Exprcfs financial Advifor^ Inc. Present; 

PLANNING TO RETIRE? 
FINANCIAL STEPS FOR TODAY 

Retirement offers some wonderful opportunities, but you need 

to start planning for them now. This free seminar helps you 

take a fresh look at your life when work is optional. You'll 

also learn about tax-advantage investment strategies, Sodal 

Security taxability and the s^est ways to tap into your 

retirement funds. So that someday, work will be a choice, not 

a fate. Seating is limited, so call today to make your reservation. 

DATE: Monday Thursday 

AprU 27,1998 April 30,1998 

TIME: 6 p.in. to 7 p.m. 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

PLACE: 6155 S. Pulaski Road 9335S.Kedzie 

Chicago, IL Evergreen Park, IL 

SPEAKER: American Express Financial AdvisorB 

RSVP: 1-706^7400 

Refreshments will be served. 

Fhumdal 
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State tax Code 
Deemed- Unfair 

By Sen. Baracfc OtaM aad JaaN* Nowlaa 
With (he Illinois economy growing and elections fast 

approaching. Republicans and Democrats alike are taking 
about tax cuts. What people aren't talking about is the 
biggest problem with our state tax code: its unfairness. 

In a 19% study. Citizens for Tax Justice found that Illinois 
has one of the 10 most regressive tax systems in the United 
States. The study found that low-income families pay 13.6 
percent of their income in Illinois state and local taxes; 
middle-income families pay V.8 percent and the wealthiest 
families, with an average annual income of over SI million, 
pay only 6.1 percent. 

The state income tax on Illinois individuals is a flat three 
■ percent. The rate applies equally to those making SI million 

per year and those making SI0,aU0 per year. Moreover. 
Illinois relies more heavily on property taxes.to fund state 
government than do most other states. The net result, 
according to (he Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, is 
that Illinois has one of the most regressivo tax systems in the 
country, and is one of the worst states in imposing tax 
burdens on families near the poverty line. 

One way of introducing tax fairness into (he system is to 
' raise the personal exemption for individual taxpayers — 

particularly those at the bottom of the income ladder. The 
personal exemption is currently set at Sl.OUU per family 
member — the same level that it was in 1%9. Given rising 
wages and intlation since 1%9, the personal exemption has 
obviously lost much of its value. Strictly to adjust for 
intlation, the exemption would need to be S4,1(X) today. 

In 1972, the personal exemption covered 18 percent of the 
income of an average family of two, and many, if not most 
low-income families paid no state income tax. By 1994, the 
personal exemption for that same family of two covered only 
4.7 percent of its income, and families making less than the 
federal poverty level are paying substantial state taxes on the 
little income that they have. 

The solution is to raise the personal exemption. The 
Illinois legislature is currently considering a measure that 
would increase the personal exemption anywhere from $500 
to $1,500 for a family of four earning less than $75,000 in 
adjusted gross income. This would translate into a $180 tax 
cut for a family making less than $25,000. Families making 
between $25,000 and $50,000 would receive a tax cut of $120. 
Families earning between $50,000 and $75,000 would receive 
a $60 tax cut each year. 

The average slate in (he U.S. doesn’t charge state income 
taxes until there is about $10,000 in earnings. Earlier this 
year. Pennsylvania Governor Tom Ridge proposed legisla¬ 
tion to guarantee that families in his state earning less than 
$25,000 pay no state income taxes. But in Illinois, those 
making as little as $4,000 or more must pay income tax. An 
increased personal exemption such as this would give a 
significant tax cut to nearly nine out of 10 Illinois families, 
about 10 million people. Also, this plan will guarantee that 
(he poorest folks in Illinois, those who make len than 
$10,000 for a family of four, will not pay a penny in slate 
income tax. 

The Governor’s budget proposal for fiscal year 1999 leaves 
a $750 miUon balance in the slate’s checkbook on June X. 
1999. Governor Edgar has warned legislators about spending 
down that balance. However, a modest increase in the 
personal exempiioo is a step that will not break the budget, 
and will help pay for a month’s worth of utility bills or a 
week’s worth of food. 

An increase in the personal exemption goes hand in hand 
with welfare reform. If we warn to move people off welfare, 
we have to make work pay. _____ _ 

Need More 
School 
Funding , 

U.S. Secretary of 
Education Richard W. Riley 
recently criticized (he U.S. 
Senate budget resolution as 
an unfair proposal that fails 
to reflect the neede'd 
investments in education our 
children deserve. Compared 
to the President’s fiscal year 
1999 budget proposal, the 
Senate budget plan would 
deny Illinois millions of 
dollars in federal resources 
for basic education pro¬ 
grams, including $48,546,2(X) 
to reduce class size and 
$911,455,000 in interest-free 
bonding authority to 
modernize school buildings. 

“With our balanced 
budget and prosperous 
economy, we can well afford 
to, and must, invest in our 
future, and (hat means our 
children’s education,” said 
Riley. “The Republican 
budget plan does not 
recognize (his commitment to 
education and would deny 
crucial investments in 
improving (he basics in 
reading and math, smaller 
classes, quality teachers, safe 
and modem schools, and 
resources to pay for college, 
all of which are needed to 
provide America’s children 
with the best possible 
opportunities for learning.” 

Building on important 
education investments in last 
year’s balanced budget 
agreement, the President’s 
budget proposed a $2.2 
billion discretionary increase 
for education and training 
for F'Y 1999, including a 
solid $1.7 billion increase for 
Department of Education 
basic programs and new 
investments. The Republican 
budget resolution provides 
for only a $0.6 billion in¬ 
crease for education and 
training, falling $1.6 billion 
short of the President’s pro¬ 
posal. In addition, the Presi¬ 
dent’s budget allocates $1.1 
billion to reduce class size 
and almost $22 billion in 
interest-free bonding author¬ 
ity to modernize school 
buildings. 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

by Thomas J. Donohue, President & CEO 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce 

No issue facing America today carries with it such an enormous bundle ol 
emotions, costs and consequences for the future ol our society and the tree 

enterprise system as does health care. 
It’s not surprising that calls to make ... u - .• 

the health care system more “patient 
friendly” are generally met with medical malpractice litigation. The U.S. 
enihusiLm by the public. We all want Chamber of Commerce recently 
full access to the miracles of modern surveyed small businesses and lound 
science no matter what the cost. At the that more than hall ol them would likely 
same time, we want the soothing stop sponsoring health average tor 
personal attention of the legendary their workers and dependents it they 
small-town family doctor of a bygone were expoMd to such And 
era. In trying to respond to these many they’d be wise to do » - PARCA would 
demands, politicians have loo often turn every business that provides health 
resorted to what is for them a familiar insurance into a pot of gold tor trial 
approach: Pass new laws and mandates, lawyers. _ 
and let someone else pay for them. American business voluntarily 

Consider, for example, the “Patient provides health care to about 100 
Access to Responsible Care Act” (H.R. million Americans. We want our 
1415) or PARCA, as it is known, employees to have quality health care. 
Sponwred by Rep. Charles Norwood But increasingly, our ability to do so is 
(R-GA) and Sen. Allonse D’Amato being put at risk. However well- 
(R-NY), PARCA purports to address intentioned, however politically ap- 
several problems with managed care. It pealing, the practice of piling on new 
would expand access to emergency room mandates is threatening the ability ol 
care and to specialist doctors. It would companies, especially small businesses, 
make it easier for patients to go outside to provide health benefits to employees, 
their network. And it would allow The right way is to implement reforms 
patients to sue employers — not just that harness the power of the market, 
health plans - for medical malpractice Already, there is a trend toward private 
and wrongful death. sector efforts to make more information 

Though PARCA may sound like a about the quality of different plans 
free lunch, you can bet that somebody’s available to a wider group of people, 
going to have to pick up the tab. And in Last year, health care costs were at a 
this case, businesses and individual historic low point as a result ol 
consumers will be stuck with the bulk of successful efforts to rein in costs. This 
the check. PARCA includes hundreds trend could continue, maybe even accel- 
of new federal mandates imposing erate, if barriers to innovation were 
restrictions and controls on private removed. 
health plans. The actuarial firm We believe that businesses, in their 
Milliman and Robertson concluded that search for diverse ways to provide 
this legislation wobid increase the cost health care coverage for their 
of health coverage by an average of 23 employees, ought not to be hamstrung 
percent -- and that’s not even factoring by mandates piled on by the fWeral 
in the huge costs that will come from government. The bottom line is, il 
increased litigation for the liability health care decisions aren’t made by the 
provisions. Millions of Americans could market, they will be made by politicians, 
actually lose their coverage as a result! And we’re pretty sure the pols never 

As if that were not bad enough, took the age-old oath taken by every 
PARCA takes away the current doctor: “First, do no harm.” 

SCORE Counsels Small Business 
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Americans dream of being their own boss. In fact, nearly 
30 percent of us are considering entrepreneurship. Today, 
there are nearly 23 million small businesses in America. In 
the United States, small businesses account for 99 percent of 
all employers and provide jobs to more than half of the 
private workforce. And still, lack of management expertise is 
cited as a frequent reason why 60percent of small businesses 
fail in the first 5 years. 

If you’re a small business owner and you don’t know 
where you should go next, or if you are just starting and 
want all the information you can get, then SCORE is the 
place to go. 

SCORE (Service Corps of Retired Executives) is the non¬ 
profit volunteer counseling arm of the Small Business 
Administration. In the Chicago area, the 98 volunteers have 
expertise in at least 57 different industries. The 10 offices 
plus on-site counseling are located throughout the area for 
the convenience of their clients. 

SCORE can offer you three distinct types of assistance; 
* “One-on-One” counseling that is free, confidential and 

repeatable. 
* A Business Information Center in the Chicago office 

that for btistaess resource material (including computer 
stations) is second to none. 

* Full-day awl half-day workshops for a nominal fee that 
arc conductei(|by SCORE volunteers. 

So, like IbR^ng says, “You’ll never walk alone” when 
you lake atHjyage of all (he expertise and services (hat 
SCORE can \^er you. Solo is great, but fly right with 
SCORE. “ 

Start your journey with a SCORE workshop during May. 
May Tib: lalmalioBal Trade; Chicago State Uaivcrsily 

Featuring a balance of SCORE counselors and well- 
qualified exporters with practical experience in all facets of 
importing and exporting. This workshop will concentrate on 
doing businew with Africa. The lead speaker will be (he 

; - Vicc-Counsdof the Republic of South Africa. Chicago State 
University, Bmness and Health Science Building, Room 
102, 9Slh and King Dr., Chicago, $25, 8:30 a.m. to I p.m 
(312) 333-7734 or (773) 995-3507. 

May 13lh: Advertising/Marfceling: Downtown Chicago 
To be successful, you must know your customers and 

convince (hem to buy from you. Sounds so easy. Irv Ungar 
and Art Krause of SCORE will walk you through it. 500 W. 
Madison St., Suite 1250, 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon, $20, (312) 
353-7724. 
May 14lh; Franchises: Merchandise Mart, Chicago 

Why a franchise instead of your own business? What does 
(he contract say? What doesn’t it say? How does the success 
ratio compare with owning a business outright? Messrs. 
Moriarty and Banzuly will do into the details. 350 N. Orleans 
St. in the International Franchise Center, Suite 239, 8:30 
a.m. to 12 noon, $20, (312) 353-7724. 

Plans To Limit 
Consumer Electric Service 
Choices Are Announced 

If you thought the debate over dercgnlalion ended in 
December, think again. Although the Electric Service 
Customer Choice and Rate Relief Act is now law, several 
regulatory questions are being addreuCa by (he Illinois 
Commerce Commission. The answers to those questions will 
have profound effects on both businesses and consumers. 

One might assume (hat an open nunhet means customers 
will have the full range of choices. But some out-of-state 
businesses are proposing rnlM that wonM cripple Illlnote 
companies willing to offer customers expanded choices for 
energy-related products and services. And a number of 
experts believe the competitive advantage sought by out-of- 
state companies is both anti-consumer and anti-business. 

Hearings (hat will shape the future electric marketplace in 
Illinois will be underway before the ICC in Springfield next 
w«k. We believe a competitive business environment starts 
with a level playing field for all participants, whether they be 
Illinois-based or out-of-state. The conMMcn of INInois 
deserve fuH and nnlimlied choice. 
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Our Oak Lawn & Orland Park Locations 
“Are Open” For Your Dining Pleasure! 

m'MM 

Reservations are being taken for our Spectacular Easter Sunday Brunch. 
D^g begins at 10 am to 3 pm. 

wiK} Our adult price is $14.95 and 
^ f Children $7.95,10 years and under. 

ri// \ 
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Oriand Paik • 14459 S. LaGrange Rd. • 708-403-9099 

Oak Lawn • 10745S. Qcero • 708-636-5030 

Open at 11:30 a.in. Daily and Sunday at 1 pm 

Dine In • Cany - Out * Delivery * Catering • Banquets 

\V 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING ] 

.FACTORY BEDDING CORR 
3344 W. 14?th371'3737-T 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
• Orimwayt 
• Parking Lots 
a Rasurfaclng 
aSaalcoating 
• Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Froa Estimatas 

708-301-5700 
708-423-9594 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE * U WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENIARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/ AVAILABLE 

AuaiiaM Oniai Stfvk# * I1I40 Miglwair * WL, II60465 
Hmm (708) 974.»H)0 * fa (708) 974-4975 • Mm (708) 974-MJ4 

Carpet/Upholstery \W 

Cleaning 

Frank’s Carpet ft 
Upholatery Cleaning 

Dry Foam Cleaning 
Truck Mounted 
Steam Cleaning 

2 Room Special $29.95 

Each Additional Room 
$10.00 

3 Cushion Sofa $29.95 

Loveseat $19.95 

Chairs $10.00 

Wood Floor S Tile 
Cleaning Available 

Fomiiy Owned Operated Sinre 1979 

Call 708-636-2505 

ELECTRICAL 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

773-233-7075 

• SiM*arLaia><M* 
• MHlot / ExMclorliaMlns 

• CaWfifFaM 

Uctnted’Banded •Inuied 
Free Eatmelet 

(708)388-4106 
Crestwood, IL 

FIREWOOD 

• Outdoor 
Fireplace 

• Camping 
• Fireplace 

Tax Not Included 

(708) 388-3662 
FREE Local Delivery 

CARE II LAWN MAINTENANCE 

J & M 
LAWN CARE 

a Waakly Mowing 
a Spring S Fall Claan-up 
a Bush Trimming 
a Gardan’a Rototllling 
a Fartilizatlon 
a Aarating, Powar Raka 
a Small Rataining Walls 
a Traa Surrounds 

Call Jerry 
708-974-3108 

Commercial 
\:& Residential 

Midwest Lawn Care 
Safe Granular Fertilization & Weed Control 

(ftMsdOa IMOSg n Laws) 

Otuhy A4Ji^ Applicattons Which Will 
Insure A Deep Green Weed Free Lawn 

1 ; I • Grub Worm Protection • Core Aeration • Power Seeding 

' > I • Disease Control • Insect Control 

MIDWEST LAWN CARE INC. 
(708) 839-2150 

“Making Your Neighborhood A Greener Place To Live" 

LAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

DEPENDABLE 
LAWN CARE 

”AU TYPES OF LAWN SEffVfCf ‘ I Residential Lawn Mainl 
Our Speciality 

Guarantee Weed Control 

With Granular Fertilizing Program 

i Core Aeration 
I iy1 Powor Raking 

Lawn Ranovalion 
l?.l Bush Trimming 

fully insured 
free estimates 

No binding contracts to sign. 
Pay only lor services YOU want. 

Member of 
mm £tm SENIOR CITIZEN 

DISCOUNTS 

(708) 424-4306 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

Specialising in Built-In 
. Ovens a Cook Tops 

Phone (708} 429-7780 
Fax: (708) 429S460 

Orlend Perk, IL 80482 

Houra: 10M a.m. - 7.-00 p.m 
Sun: 11M a.m. -. 4.-00 p.m. 

(PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

QUALITY 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR 
residential 
COMMERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Wallpapering - Staining 
Carpentry Repairs 

Drywrall Repairs 

Custom Window Blinds 
At Wholesale Prices 

SERVING THE SUBURBS 

CALL 708-597-3202 
708-423-1202 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

• Shingles / Repairs 
• Tear-Offs / Re-Roofs 
•' EROM Rubber Roofs 
• Single Ply Roofs 

GUTTERS I 
Repaired or Replaced! 

CLEANED 
[ Lie. - Bonded - Ins. 

FREE ESTIMATE 
35 Years Experience 

I 708-422-2824 
[WORKERS COMP. INS. 

TILEORAMA 
a CERAMIC 

a MOSAIC.-SLATE 

a VINYL 

a MARBLE 

a QUARRY 

FREE ESTIMATES 

16 Years Experience 

All Work Guaranteed 

773-233-6053 
630-538-4271 

Stroke Symptoms 
Need Immediate 
Medical Attention 
' Every 53 seconds, someone in the United States 
experiences a stroke. Every 3.3 minutes, someone dies of 
one Stroke, also known as brain attack, is the third leading 

► cauie of death behind diseases of the heart and cancer, and is 
the leading cause of serious, long-ferm disability. 

Each year about 600,000 people suffer a new or recurrent 
brain pttack. In )995. stroke killed 137,991 people and left 
many of those who survived with severe disability. 

For Stroke Awareness Month this May, the American 
Heart Association wants'everyone to know that when it 
comes to treating stroke, every second counts. The theme for 
Stroke Awareness Month 1998 is “Stroke Is a Medical 
Emergency - Gall 911!” Learn the risk factors and warning 
signs of stroke and get immediate medical help if one occurs. 

Here are the warning signs of brain attack: 
- Sudden weakness of numbness of the face, arm or leg on 

one side of the body. 
- Sudden dimness or loss of vision, particularly in one eye. 
■ Loss of speech, or trouble talking or understanding 

^'^^udden. severe headache with no known or apparent 

c&usc. 
- Unexplained dizziness, unsteadiness or sudden falls, 

especially along with any of the other listed stroke 

symptoms. 
The moment you notice one or more of these signs, seek 

medical help immediately. Early detection and immediate 
treatment of stroke may prevent some of its brain injury. A 
new drug called tissue plasminogen activator (TPA) must be 
administered within three hours after the onset of stroke 

symptoms. 
“Immediate medical attention is vital in reducing the 

injury to the brain when a stroke occurs.” said Michael 
Kelly, M.D., member of the AHA’s Stroke Council. ‘'It can 
make all the difference between life or death and in the 
quality of lift for a stroke survivor. Everyone should make it 
their responsibility to know the warning signs bl stroke, just 
like they learn basic tlrst aid or CPR.” 

A brain attack is similar to a heart attack. It occurs when a 
blood vessel bringing oxygen and nutrients to the brain 
bursts or is clogged by a blood clot or some other particle. 
This rupture or blockage keeps part of the brain from getting 
the oxygen it needs. Without oxygen, the nerve cells in (hat 
area can’t function and die within minutes. The pan of the, 
body that these cells control also can’t function - which can 
sometimes lead to death. 

Sometimes a major stroke can be preceded by a series of 
“mini” strokes days, wSeks or even months before a major 
stroke. These temporary strokes, known as transient 
i.schemic attacks or TIAs, result when a blood clot or other 
particle temporarily clogs an artery and -part ol the brain 
doesn't get the supply of blood it needs. TIAs do not cause 
permanent injury, but are a serious warning sign and can be 
treated With drugs that keep clots from forming. 

Stroke is largely preventable by practicing healthy lifestyle 
habits that reduce the risk of heart disease and stroke— 
controlling high blood pressure, maintaining healthy blood 
cholesterol levels, eating foods low in saturated fat and 
cholesterol, being physically active, maintaining a healthy 
weight, stopping smoking and getting regular medical check¬ 
ups. 

A brain attack is not a hopeless situation. Many 
treatments and rehabilitation therapies 'can help stroke 
survivors and their families recover and cope. 

The American Heart As.sociation’s “Stroke Connection” 
program provides resources and support to stroke patients, 
their families and caregivers. This unique program makes it 
possible for those allected by brain attack to get help from 
volunteers who have also been affected by it. Support is 
paramount in recovery. Call the Stroke Connection at 
1-800-553-6321. 

The American Heart Association, with more than 
4,000,0(X) volunteers, is dedicated to reducing disability and 
death from cardiovascular diseases and stroke. The 
American Heart Association spent more than 5266.5 million 
during fiscal year 19%-1997 to research support, public and 
professional education and community programs, it is the 
largest voluntary health organization fighting cardiovascular 
diseases and stroke, which annually kill 960,(X)0 Americans. 

"The Getting To Know You Program 
Helped Me Turn Reient Home Buyers 

Into New Customers." 
People move into my community oil the time, 

lut os 0 business owner, I diii'l know how 

to raoth ibem tost effectively. 

My exclusive sponsotship-in ifie 
GeltiM 16 KmwYm 

Wilinfini r-r— 
provides me with o proven 

way lo reoch new customers. 

It's 0 greof wiiy.l» 
grow my business. 



Executive 
Clemency 

Gov. Jim Edgar recently 
granted exwutive clemency 
to a Cook County man 
wrongly convicted of sexual 
assault and abduction in 
1984, after more recent DNA 
testing showed conclusively 
the man was innocent of the 
crimes. 

The governor pardoned 
Ronnie Bullock, 42, of a 
1984 conviction for the 
sexual assault of a 9-year-old 
girl and the abduction of a. 
12-year-old girl in separate 
offenses. Bullock had been 
sentenced to 60 years for the 
assault and IS years for the 
abduction. The governor’s 
pardon includes expunge¬ 
ment of the record on the 
offenses. 

“Further DNA testing 
established conclusively that 
Ronnie Bullock was not the 
person involved in the assault 
and abduction, and that he 
was wrongly convicted of 
these two offenses," the 
governor said. 

Bullock’s arrest for these 
offenses was based on 
identifications from a police 
composite sketch the two 
girls helped police prepare. 
DNA evidence tests at the 
lime were inconclusive. 

After DNA testing in 1^ 
showed he was not the 
offender in the two crimes, 
the court vacated- the 
convictions, all charges were 
dismissed, and Bullock was 
released from prison in 
November 1994. 

Woman 
Denied 
Bond 

Bond was denied a 
Hickory Hills woman by 
U.S. District Court Judge, 
Paul Plunkett, on Tuesday, 
April '^^Ih. Dina Abdelhaq, 
33, will remain in jail in spite 
of her family’s attempt to 
have her freed on bond until 
her trial. She allegedly killed 
her seven-week-old daughter, 
Tara, on Nov. 14, 1995 to 
collect $2(X),U(X) on a life 
insurance policy, which had 
been taken out only 11 days 
prior. Abdelhaq' was 
allegedly driven to kill her 
daughter because of an 
addiction to gambling and a 
need for money, it was 
disclosed. 

The infant was killed in a 
manner to give the 
appearance of a SIDS 
(sudden infant death 
syndrome) death, it was said. 

Another daughter,. Lena, 
died when she was 18-days- 
old on Aug. 9. 1994, when 
the family resided in Alsip. 
At that time the Cook 
County Medical Examiner 
ruled her death as SIDS, but 
now changed the ruling to 
undetermined. 

Abdelhaq faces 17 counts 
for fraud, bank fraud and 
welfare fraud. 

Seniors 
Workshop 

Metropolitan Family 
Services is hosting' a 
workshop for caregivers of 
senior citizens on Thursday, 
April 30lh from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. at 3139 W. 4 nth St. 

The workshop includes 
identifying the physical and 
mental stages of aging, senior 
safety issues, tips on stress 
management, and managing 
conflict. The cost is S20 per 
household. To register, call 
(888) 848-0700. 

Named Leo Man 
Of The Year 

Junes W. McKcever, 
regional vice president of 
Service Corporation In¬ 
ternational (SCI) as well 
u participant and leader 
in numerous civic, church 
and professional organi¬ 
zations, has been named. 
Leo, High Schopl’s 
Alumni Man of the Year. 

The award presentation 
will take place Friday 
night, April 17, at the 
school’s alumni associ¬ 
ation banquet in the 
Martinique Restaurant, ... .. . 
according to Jack lAMES W. McKEEVER 
Howard, president of the 9,600-member organization. 

Over the past three decades, McKeever has 
organized and MC’ed hundreds of meetings and 
special programs for a number of groups, including 
the Leo Alumni. He’s served as president of the 
Chicago Junior Chamber of Commerce and the Retail 
Financial Executives Association, as well as grand 
knight of a recently-renamed Cardinal Bemadin 
Council, Knights of Columbus, and -chairman of the 
Queen of Martyrs Parish Finance Council. 

“We’re particularly proud of the continuing role 
he’s played and loyalty he’s shown to Leo,’’ said 
Howard. “In recent years, he’s served as chairman of 
the annual decal 'drive, our principal fundraising 
activity, and helped to generate money that translated 
into scholarships for many of Leo’s current students.’’ 

Following graduation from Leo in 1954, McKeever 
earned his bachelor’s degree from DePaul and 
completed graduate studies in finance at. 
Northwestern. Following military service, he became a 
retail accounting specialist, holding executive 
positions with Montgomery Ward, Goldbiatt’s and 
Hart, Schaffner A Marx, in 1985, he joined Blake 
Lamb Funeral Homes as executive vice president and 
chief financial officer and, later, mov^ on to SCI 
when it acquired Blake Lamb. 

Throughout the years, McKeever also has attained 
the reputation of one of the southwest area’s most 
dedicated White Sox fans. A season ticket holder for 
more than 40 years, he hasn’t missed a While Sox 
opening day game since 1949. 

He was a prime mover in the successful effort to gel 
the late While Sox second-baseman Nellie Fox into the 
Hall of Fame; knd continues to serve as historian of 
the Nellie Fox Society. 

McKeever and his wife of 37 years, Kay, reside in 
the Mount Greenwood area of Chicago. And, both 
lake great pride in the fact that their five children and 
10 grandchildren continue to live on the southwest 
side. 

In addition to Jim McKeever receiving Man of the 
Year honors, five other.alums of Leo will be added to 
the school’s Hall of Fame at this year’s alumni 
banquet. They include James Brennan of Oak Lawn, 
class of 1938; James Furlong, ’65; Donald Hogan of 
Palos Heights, ’45; Stafford Hood, ’70; and Ed 
Manzke of Tinley Park, ’62. 

For ticket and other information, contact 'Jack 
Howard, (708) 599-6886. 

Field Office Open House 
The Chicago South Social 

Security Field Office is 
having an open house on 
Tuesday, April 14th to 
dedicate the opening of its 
new office. The open house 
will be from 10 a.m. to 2 

Program On 
Local Art 

Swallow Cliff Chapter 
National Society Daughters 
of the American Revolution 
will meet at I p.m.. bn 
Saturday, April 18lh at the 

- Palos Heights Recreation 
Center, 6601 W. 127th St. 

Marilyn Earnest, Division 
IV Director Illinois NSDAR, 
and a member of the Swallow 
Cliff Chapter, Will present 
her program “Arts in 
Illinois.” She has been 
visiting chapters in Division 
IV and introducing them to 
the wonderful works of art 
that abound in our state, 
especially those in our local 
area. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED MEETING 
OF The board of trustees 

OF THE VILLAGE OF CRESTWOOD 

Notice is hereby given to all interested parties that the 
regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of Trustees of the 
Village of Crestwood, Illinois previously scheduled for - 
Thursday, April 16,1998 at 8:UU p.m. at the Crestwood Civic 
Center, 14025 S. Kostner Avenue, Crestwood, Illinois 60445 
has been rescheduled to Wednesday, April 15, 1998 at 8:00 
p.m. at the Crestwood Civic Center, 14025 S. Kostner 
Avenue, Crestwood, Illinois 60445. This notice is given 
pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2.02. 

Want To Be Informed? 

Read All Points 

Happy 
Easter 

Pam Woodward 
Candidate For State Senator 

19th District 

Paid For By Committee To Elect Pam Woodward 

p.m. and will be open to the 
public. Tours of the new 
office will also be given. The 

office officially opened on 
Sept. 9th, 1997 and is located 
at 8658 S. Sacramento 

Without Your Teeth You Can*t Chew This! 

. A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 
• Family Dentistry 
• Nitrous Oxide 
• Othodontio-Cosmetie 

smile makeovers 

• Headphones 
• Barly morning A 

evening appointments 
• Designer Dentures 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 
FmerRenries K Npva Patients Welcome 

(For ^ our (x)nveniience-24 Hr Froertteni \ Phone) 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All New 
Patients 

Etwning And 
Saturday Hmira 

Most Insurance 
Plans Welcome 

NEW C.O.D. DIVISION CATERING TO THE HOMEOW NER 

Turn to Prairie For Concrete Ideas 
FREE ESTIMATES & CONSULTATIONS 

Aak lor Ron Riga 

1-800-649-3690 MAMOmCE 

• Brick 
• Gravel 
• Building Material 
• Ready-Mix Concrete 
•Sand 
^ NRCMA 

• Stone NKTUNAL 
READY MIX 

e ^ckinihnt cotenETE i^einefii assocuition 



'rAGBS-THUWDAy. 

NAZARETH EVANGEUCAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

32M W.4ttk SI., Ckimo. IL 32M W.4ttk SI., Chicaio, IL 
TTS-TST-TiSl 

Rrr. M. Charits Grolk, Pallor 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 ^ 
10:00 a.m. Conunimion Service 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL M 
>0:00 a.in. Communion Service 
7:00 p.m. Tenebrae Communion 

Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
7:00 a.m. Sunrise Communion 
8:13 a.m. Easter Brealcfast 

10:00 a.m. Festival Communion 
Service 

ST. BERNADETTE CATHOLIC 1 
CHURCH 

9343 S. FnadMO 
Evavipaas Eartig HhoIb 

(788)422-8995 
Fr. DavM Byrae, Paator 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
8:30 a.m. Lauds: Morning Praise (No Mass) 
7:30 p.m. Celebration of the Last Supper 
9KI0 p.m. Individual Adoration until 10:30 p.m. 

10:30 p.m. Vespers: Evening Prayer Service 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 18 
8:30 a.m. Lauds: Morning Praise (No Mass) 
3.-00 p.m. Veneration of the Cross (not at night) 
4K)0 p.m. Individual Confessions til 3 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. Stations of the Cross (no Veneration) 

HOLY SATURDAY. APRIL 11 
8:30 a.m. Lauds: Mornins Praise (no Mass) 

12 Noon Blessing of Food Baskets 
7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil: Blessing of Water, * 

Candlelight Paschal Flame 

1 EASTER, APRIL 12 
1 Masses: 7, 9, 11 a.m. 

MIDLOTHIAN UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

3709 W. 147th PI. 
Midlothian, H. 
(TOO) 38S-S368 

Pastor Amy Jo Rasey 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
7:30 p.m. In Fellowship Hall 

Holy Communion 
Dinner, Worship & 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
7:30 p.m. In the Sanctuary A Service ot Darkness 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
9:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast 

10:45 a.m. Service 

SAINT CHRISTINA CHURCH 
lllth A Chrisliana 

Chicago, Illinois 

HOLY WEEK A EASTER SCHEDULE 

Sacramrat of RecoacBiatoB 

Wednesday, April 8 from 7:00 to 8:(X) p.m. 
Friday, April 10 (Good Friday) after the 

Stations of the Cross 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
Liturgy of the Last Supper at 7:30 p.m. 
Church will be open until 12:00 a.m. for 

Adoration of-the Blessed Sacrament 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
Morning Prayer at 8:30 a.m. 

Afternoon of Reflection 12:(K) - 3:(X) p.m. 
Stations of the Cross at 3:00 p.m. 

Liturgy of the Lord's Passion at 7:30 p.m. 

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL II 
Morning Prayer at 8:30 a.m. 

Blessing of Food Baskeu at I K)0 p.m. 
Liturgy of the Easter Vigil at 7:30 p.m. 

EAOTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
Mmscs winbcal7:lS, 8:30, 10:00 A 11:30 a.m. 
' ThcR wil ha ao 3K10 p.m. Mass on Easter 

ST. ALBERT THE GREAT 
CHURCH 

SSSS West Stale Road 
Baihaak, IL <9499 

(7N)423A321 

EASTER SCHEDULE 

WEEKDAY MASSES OF HOLY WEEK 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: 6:30 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. 

H<M.Y THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
7:00 p.m. Mass of the Lord's Last Supper - Adoration 

until 11:00 p.m. 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
3:00 p.m. Paralilurgy Service 

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 11 
1:30 p.m. Blessing of Easter Baskets (Rogers Hall) 
7:00 p.m. Easter Vigil Mass 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
3:30 a.m. Sunrise/Polish Mass 
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. -12:00 p.m. Masses 

CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
11249 S. SpaahHag 

Chicago, IL 
(773)2330533 

Pastor DavM VMkr 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
7:30 p.m. Worship - Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
7:30 p.m. “Service of Darkness” 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
T.-OO a.m. Sunrise Worship 
8:30 a.m. Easter Breakfast 

10:30 a.m. Festival Worship 

OUR LADY OF THE RIDGE 
CHURCH 

I081I S. Ridgcfamd 
Chicago Ridge 

Announcing the EASTER SUNDAY MASS schedule 
while New Church is under construction 

7:00 a.m. Our Lady of the Ridge 
109th and Ridgeland 

8:30 a.m. 109th and Ridgeland 
11 :()0 a.m. Frontier Fieldhouse 

98th and Sayre ■ 
for information call: 708-425-38(K) 

EVERGREEN PARK CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 

9547 S. Homan Ave. 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 

(708) 422-7283 
Rev. Paul Hansen, Pastor 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
7:00 p.m. Tenebrae and Holy Communion Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 
6.00 p.m. 4 Churches Combine for Worship Service 

ASHBURN EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

3345 West 83rd SI. 
Chicago 

(773)737-2620 ’ 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
7:13 p.m. Holy Commmunion 

Foot Washing 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
12:00 Noon Stations of the Cross 
7:13 p.m. Tenebrae i^rvice 

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL II 
7:15 p.m. Great Vigil of Easter 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
8:00 a.m. Festive Communion 
9:30 a.m. Festive Communion 

11KK) a.m. Festive Communion 

HRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF 

evergreen park 
94th aad Horn 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRH 9 ' 
6:30 p.m. Fellowship of the Upper Room Meal 
7:15 p.m. Service of Tenebrae and Holy Communion 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11 
2-4:13 p.m. “Journey To Jeru^em 

(a tour every 45 minutes) 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
7:30 a.m. Youth Service 
8:13 a.m. Easter Breakfast 

10:13 a.m. Family Worship Celebration 

For information caU (708) 422-8451 or (708) 422-1059. 

— Dr. JaaNS T. Galhreath, Pastor — 

HOMETOWN CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

4340 W. 87tb street 
Chicata,lL 60652 

TWSOrTlU 
Paator John McCoy 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
7:30 p.m. A Passover celebration of conununion open 

to all believers in Christ will be held in the 
church’s “upper room." 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
7:30 p.m. The Crantato: Passion of Our Lord, Jesus 

Christ. 
Meditation for Choir, Congregation, and 
Narrator, will be presented. 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. The joyous news of the 

resurrection will be proclaimed 
with a more traditional worship 
service 

9:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast will be served. 

All are welcome! For- more information please call the 
church office (773) 582-7744. 

ST. STEPHEN 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

14700 S. Kildare Ave., Midlothian, lUinote 
(700) 388-4283/89 

Pastor Harvey Feustel 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
6:30 p.m. “Meal in the Upper Room” 
7:30 p.m. Worship & Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
1 :(X) p.m. Worship Service 
7:30 p.m. Tenebrae Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Service with Holy Communion 
8:30 a.m. Easter Worship with Holy Communion 

11:0U a.m. Easter Worship with Holy Communion 

OUR SAVIOR’S 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

8607 S. Narragaaselt 
Barbaak, IIHaob 

(708) 599-4780 
Dr. Earl L. Peters, Pastor 

Rev. James R. Bciaire, Pastor 
HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 - 7:15 P.M. 

Holy Communion & Enactment of the Last Supper 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
3:(X) P.M. - Children’s Service followed by Sunday School 

children coloring Easter eggs 
7:15 P.M. - Service of Darkness 

EASTER EVE, SATURDAY, APRIL 11-6:00 P.M. 
Traditional Easter Worship with Portrayal of Jesus 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
8:00 a.m. Traditional Worship with Portrayal of Jesu* 

9:30 a.m. Musical Praise Service with Portrayal of Jesus, 
(signed for the hearing impaired) 

11:00 a.m. Musical Praise Service with Portrayal of 
Holy Communion at All Se:rvices 

Easter Breakfast - 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 

. CHURCH IS HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 
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ST. CHRISTOPHER CHURCH 
14M1 S. KMkr 

(7N)3HMI1W 
Rev. BH Kllcn, PaMor 

Rev. Teny JohMon, AtMte. Puior 
Rev. Lany ColHat, Aeeoc. Pastor 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
7:30 p.m. Mass of Lord’s Supper, Eucharistic 

Adoration until Midnight (Oratory) 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
3:00 p.m. Living Stations of the Cross 
7:30 p.m. Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion 

HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 11 
12:00 noon Blessing of Easter Baskets 
7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil Mass 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 noon Masses 

IMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
9015 S. Caavhcl 

Evergreen Park, IWaota 
700-424-3755 

Dr. Joaeph Aiflrcd, Pastor 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
7:30 p.m. Celebrating the Last Supper 

Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
7:30 p.m. Tenebrae Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
7:00 a.m. “Sunrise Service" 
8:00 a.m. Breakfast 
9:00 a.m. Childreps activities 

10:13 a.m. Easter Worship with Communion 

OUR LADY OF SORROWS 
CONVENT 

5900 W. 147th SI. 
Oak Forest, IL 

HOLY WEEK LITURGIES 

HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 9. ..7:30 PM 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10. ..3:30 PM 

EASTER VIGIL, APRIL 11. ..7:30 PM 

EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL 12. ..9:00 AM 
(RESURRECTION)' 

CHRISTIAN HILLS 
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 

9001 W. 159 Street 
Ottaad HUb, lUiaob 

■ 700-349-0777 
Jerry Sherstad, Pastor 

THE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF WORTH 

. 7100 W. 112th St. 
Worth, Illinois 
(708)448-6682 

Rev. PhiSp A. Bergstrom, Pastor 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
6:30 p.m. Pot Luck Dinner 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
"From to Riches’’ 

Tenebrae Service of Lights 
Holy Communion 

7:30 p.m. 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
7:00 a.m. Easter Sunrise Worship led by Youth 

8:00 a.m. Easter Breakfast sponsored by 
United Methodist Men 

8:30 A 10:20 a.m. “Lasting Impressions’’ 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE 
HOLY APOSTLES 

ELCA 
91st St. * I2ad Avenae 

Hickory HiBs, IL 
(70S) 990-1633 

Pastor Jeatrie Bogard 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
7:30 p.m. Seder Meal 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
7:30 p.m. Stripping of the Altar 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
7:00 a.m. Worship 
8:00 a.m. thru 9:00 a.m. H.A.M.S. Breakfast 

10:00 a.m. Worship with Flower Processional from 
'Sunday School 

Reservation necessary for Seder Meal and Easter Breakfast 
(708) 398-1633 

OAK LAWN FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

RMgeland at 91st Street 
Oak Lawa, IIHaoU 

708-599-5559 
L.W. Hiadman, Pastor 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 
7:00 p.m. Upper Room Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Day of Prayer 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
9:30 a.m. Breakfast 

10:43 a.m. Resurrection Celebration Easter Music and 
Message 

SALEM UNITED CHURCH OF 
CHRIST 

9717 S. Kostaer ' 
Oak Lawn 

(700)423-9717 

Rev. Joe Dye 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
8:00 p.m. Communion Service 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
7:00 a.m. Sunrise Service 

I0.(X) a.m. Family Worship 

PEACE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

10300 W. 131sl Street 
Palos Park, IWaota 

(700)440-7033 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
7:00 a.m. Easter Breakfast 
8:30 a.m. Worship Service 
9:30 a.m. Fellowship 
10:30 a.m. Worship Service 

ST. MARK EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH ELCA 

“A Carlag Charch’’ 
11007 S. 76tk Avc., Worth 

700-440-6555 
Rev. Jay Trygstad, Pastor 

Rev. Karl Laadgrcbc, VMtatloa Pastor 
HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 

10:00 a.m. Holy Communion Service 
7:30 p.m. Holy Communion Service 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
10-10:43 a.m. Children’s Fellowship for ages 3 to 8 

I :(X) & 7:30 p.m. Worship Services 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
6:(X) a.m. Youth Sunrise Service 
7:00 to 10:00 a.m. Easter Breakfast 
8:(X) a.m. Festival Worship 
9:13 to 10:13 a.m. Sunday School Fair 

10:30 a.m. Festival Worship 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 > 
7:30 p.m. Good Friday Worship with 

Holy Communion 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. Easter Worship, Holy Communion 

PARK LANE CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 

90lk Street aad St. Loab Avenae 
Evergreen Park, IWaota 

700-636-4505 
Dr. Caivta AaidHaa, Pastor 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
7:30 p.m. Communion Service 

I. \ 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
10:13 a.m. Celebration Service with Choir Cantata 

— Child Care all services. — • 

MOUNT GREENWOOD 
REFORMED CHURCH 

3509 West llltk Street 
Chicago, IWaota 60655 

(773)230-0067 

GOOD FRIDAYC APRIL 10 
7:30 p.m. Special Music to be Provided by Mary 

Penieski, Flutist A Soloist 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Service with performances by the 

Pullman Christian Reformed Church 
Celebration Choir 

Special Guest Speaker 
Rev. Peter Semeyn 

Pastor of The Reformed Church 
of Palos Heights 

Join Us For A Complimentary Continental Breakfast 

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
14700 S. 94th Avc. 

Orland Park, IWaota 
700-349-0431 

Waller A. Ledogar, Pastor 
Gicgg W. Bowen, As^. Pastor 

HOLY WEEK A EASTER SCHEDULE 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
11:00 a.m. - Holy Communion 
7:30 p.m. - Holy Communion 

Theme: "REVELATION ... On the Way’’ 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Theme: "EXPIRATION ... On the Way" 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL IX 
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Communion 

8:00 a.m. Breakfast 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School/Family Service 

11:00 a.m. Festival Communion 

Handicapped Accessible 
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New Site For Civil Marriages Announced 
_    .k. For more informalion on how to re^ster 

Mayor Richard M. Mey and Chief Judte Donald P. 
O’Connell recently announced an agreement between the 
Department of Cultural Affairs of the Qty of Chicago and 
the Grcuit Court of Cook County which will permit the use 
of the Chicago Cultural Center as a location where civil 
marriages can be performed. 

Judges from the Marriage Court of Cook County will 
perform civil ceremonies in the Cultural Center's Grand 
Army of the Republic (G.A.R.) Hall, 2nd floor. 77 E. 
Randolph St., every Saturday between 9 a.m. and 12 noon. 
The GAR Hall is renowned for its beautiful decor and stately 
dimensions, with spectacular views overlooking Grant Park 
and Michigan Ave., deep-green Vermont marble walls and 
coffered ceiligs. 

"This is a wonderful opportunity for the people of 
Chicago and Cook County to be able to use a historic public 
facility for a personal occasion, at no added cost,” said 
Mayor Daley. 

Chief Judge O’Connell added, “The Grcuit Court of 
Cook County is pleased to be working in conjunction with 
the Gty of Chicago to provide a special setting for couples 
desiring an alternative to regular Marriage Court.” 

Cultural Center civil marriage ceremonies are made 
possible through the cooperation of the Grcuit Court of 
Cook County, Cook County Clerk David Orr, the Chicago 
Department of Cultural Affairs, and the Mayor’s Office of 
Special Events. 

■^“Our office issues approximately 800 marriage licenses a 
week,” according to Orr. “We will bring this opportunity to 
the attention of the couples who plan to be married by a 
judge. We anticipate that many of them will be interested in 
choosing to exchange their vows at the Cultural Center.” 

Couples interested in being married in the Cultural Center 
must pre-register at Marriage Court, 119 W. Randolph St. 
(lower level), where they will be required to produce a valid 
marriage license, select a specific Saturday and time slot, and 
pay the standard $10 fee to be married by a judge. 
Registration must take place no later than 12 noon on the 

' Thursday prior to the desired Saturday. 
A special wedding arch and seating for family and friends 

will be provided by GAR Hall for all ceremonies, according 
to Lois Weisberg, commissioner of the Chicago Department 
of Cultural Affairs. 

Charity Golf 
Outing Told 

The fourth annual “Golf . 
On the Hill,” a charity golf 
outing for the benefit of the ^ 
development funds of Mount JACKSON llEwwl 1 I 
Assisi Academy, an all-girl TAX SERVICE 

facility, both of Lemont, will 2 LOCAXIONS 
take place on Monday, May qj^ LAWN (next to McDonalds) 
18 at Cog HiU Golf and 6096 W. 99TH ST. (706) 598-3278 

A featured event of the WAI^MART (By Lay-away) 
day will be “Beat the Nun,” 10280 S. HARliM (706) 229-1096 
featuring Sister Maryann FREE Electronic Filing 
Dosen, OSF, a school Sister pajj jax Prep 
of St. Francis of Christ the gjg tIiI. Ad 
King and math department ^^ 
chair of Mount Assisi R C BOOKKEEPING 
Academy. Last year Sister • TAY QFRVICP 
defeated 99 of the 126 golfers • ' w i\^b. 
she faced on the 17th tee of AU Types Of Tax Returns 
Course No. I at Cog Hill. ft Bo^eeping Services 

Tee times are available Electronic Filing Available 
from 9:30 a.m. to 2 ^.m. • 20 Years Experience • ReasonaNe Rates 
R^istration is taking place Major Cre^^i^ Ac«^tcri 
nw through May 5. For Evening ft Wookend Appointments 

more information or registra- 708-385-1567 
tion materials, call Sister Si Sle S MMWwMen 
Maryann at (630) 257-7495. 

For more information on how to register to be married in 
the Cultural Center, call the Marriage Court of Cook 
Countv at (312) 603-5660. For information on how to obtain 
a marriage license, call the Cook County Clerk’s Office, 
Mmriage License Bureau, at (312) 603-5663. 

T L 8 TAX SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC FILING 

6706 SoBlhwftM Hwy. 
OftkLftsm 

708-422-0909 
Theresa L. Strumpf, EA 

Reasonable Rates 
Personalized Service 

Full Accounting Service 

VISA NOVUS M/C 

Tax Preparers 
Place Your Ad In This 

Directory To Reach Our 

Readership Thru Our 14 

Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

Caii 
708-388-2425 
Ask for Mary Ann 

Easter Services 
SS. CONSTANTINE AND HELEN 
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH ^ 

11925 S. Roberts Road | 
Palos HUs. IRiaols I 

Rev. Byron Papaaikolaou, Protopresbyter | 
Rev. Nicholas W. Jonas. Presbyter 

1998 Holy Week Program 

APRII. II LAZABUSSATURDAV 

i APRII. II PALM SUNDAV 

! APRIL 13 HOLY MONDAY 

APRIL 14 HOLY TUESDAY 

Orthros A Divine Liturgy 
Grcil Vespcrs/Holy 

g:3Ua.m. 

Confession S:(Jl) p.m. 

Orthros- 
1st Divine Liturgy (Jr. 

7:43 a m. 

Choir Sings) 8:30 a m. 
2nd Divine Liturgy 

Sunday School Claita%. 
bring your chUdrtn to 

U Liturgy 
Nymphios (Bridgegroom) 

10:30 a m. 

Service 7:30 p.m. 

Nymphios (Bridegroom) 
Service 7:30 p.m. 

NympMos (Bridegroom) 
Service 7:00 p.m. 
His Kmlnenct MtiropoU- 
Ian lakovos wUI ofJMatt 

' APRII. 15 HOLY WEDNESDAY Liturgy of Pre-Stuictified 
Gins 

Sacrament of Holy Koraes School Children 
Unction and Adults 

Public School Children 
and Aduhs 

Service of Niptira (Washing) and Annointing with Holy Unction 
for the Community at large 

APRIL IS HOLY THURSDAY Two Divine Liturgiet 
(Liturgy of St. Basil) 
I SI Dhrine Liturgy 
2nd Divine Liturgy 
Koraes and Sunday 
School Communion 
followed by Lenten 
Communion Breakfast 
for the children 

Holy Passion Service Reading of the Twelve 
Gospel Lessons 

APRIL IT GREAT nUDAV The Great Royal Hours 
Apocaihelosis (Removal from the 

Crou) 
(EpitaphiM) Lanentaiioos 

3:30 pm. 

7:30 p.m. 

6:00 R.m. 
8:30 a.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

APRIL IS HOLY SATURDAY Two Divine Ulurgies | 
(Liluriy of St. Basil) : 
III Divine Liturgy 65)0 a.m. | 
2nd Divine Liturgy 1:30 a.m. | 

■me Canon with the Prodamalioo of the Resorreclioo i 
followed by Pascal Divine Liturgy beginning 115)0 p.m. | 

APRIL 1* PASCHA - EAITTEII SUNDAV ^ . I 
The Agape (Love) Service (Whh Easter Egg Hunt for 
children 10ft under) '=’* P " 

APn. 13 BrighiThursday - Feasiday of St. George 
Divine Liturgy g.ju-iirw a.m.^ 

STS. PETER and PAUL 
UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX 

CHURCH 
8419 West 131sl SIrtet 

PfthM Pwk. lUlRois, 69464 
799-448-1399 

ArchiRumdrite Damisu 
Scbcdule of Scrvica for Holy Week - 1998 

APRIL 12. PALM SUNDAY 
9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy 

Blessing of Pussy Willows and Palms 

APRIL 13, HOLY MONDAY 
6:30 p.m. Liturgy of Presantitled Gifts 

APRIL 14. HOLY TUESDAY 
6:30 p.m. Liturgy of Presanctitied Gifts 

APRIL 15, HOLY WEDNESDAY 
7:00 p.m. Blessing and Anointing with Healing 

Oil 

APRIL 16, HOLY THURSDAY 
10:00 a.m. Vespers, Liturgy of St. Basil 
7:00 p.m. The Holy & Redeeming Passion of 

our Lord 

APRIL 17, HOLY FRIDAY 
7:00 p.m. Children Decorate the Lord’s Tomb 
7:30 p.m. Vespers and Burial Procession of our 

Lord, Jesus Christ 
11:00 p.m. Jerusalem Matins & Lamentations of 

Holy Saturday 

APRIL 18, HOLY SATURDAY 
11:00 a.m. Vespers and Liturgy of St. Basil 
11:00 p.m. Nocturnes: Pre-resurrection Services 
11:30 p.m. The Bright and Glorious Resurrec¬ 

tion of our Lord, followed by the 
Paschal Liturgy and Blessing of 
Paschal baskets and Paschal Break¬ 
fast 

APRIL 19, RESURRECTION DAY: PASCHA 
11:00 a.m. Agape Vespers 

I Blessing of Eggs and Baskets 

ASSUMPTION GREEK 
I ORTHODOX CHURCH 
I 29491 S. Wcticni Avemw 
I Olympia Firids, lUnob, 69461 

> Schedule of Services for Holy Week • 1998 

APRIL II, SATURDAY OF LA/ARUS 
' 9:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy 

APRIL 12. PALM SUNDAY 
9:00 a.m. Orthros ^ 

10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy ^ 
7:00 p.m. Bridgegroom/Nymphios Service 

APRIL 13, HOLY MONDAY EVENING 
7:00 p.m. Bridegroom/Nymphios Service 

APRIL 14, HOLY TUESDAY EVENING 
7:00 p.m. Bridgegroom/Nymphios Service 

APRIL 15, HOLY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
3:30 p.m. Holy Unction 

APRIL 15, HOLY WEDNESDAY EVENING 7:90 p.m. 

APRIL 16, HOLY THURSDAY MORNING 
9:30 a.m. Vesperal Divine Liturgy of Saint Basil 

APRIL 16, HOLY THURSDAY EVENING ^ 
6:30 p.m. Holy Passion Service, Reading of the 

Twelve Gospels 

I 
APRIL 17, HOLY FRIDAY MORNING f 

9:30 a.m. Royal Hours ^ 
APRIL 17, HOLY FRIDAY AFTERNOON S 

3:00 p.m. Apocathelosis/Taking down from the m 

Cross i 

APRIL 17, HOLY FRIDAY EVENING j 
7:00 p.m. Service of-the Lamentations j 

i 

' APRIL 18, HOLY SATURDAY MORNING 
9:30 a.m. Vesperal Divine Liturgy of St. Basil 

"i APRIL 18, HOLY SATURDAY EVENING GREAT 
I and HOLY PASHCA 

11:00 p.m. Pannychis Service 
I 12:00 a.m. ANASTASIS 
I Divine Liturgy of Saint John Chrysostom | 
" ' follows 

' APRIL 19, EASTER SUNDAV MORNING 
' 10:30 a.m. Agape Service 

of Die UH Receivias 



IRS Extended Service Hours 
THUTOPAY, AFRIL 9, HW—PAGE II 

Sewage Bill 
Maolt DcfarUanl of Rcvcooc 

The Illinois Deportmenl of Revenue will extend its service 
hours to help taxpayers meet the April ISth stale income lax 
filing deadline. 

Revenue Director Ken Zehnder urged taxpayers to look 
first for answers in the instruction booklets: "We are here to 
help taxpayers who cannot find the answers." 
TdcphoM AmMaocc: 

The department has representatives available on its phone 
lines earlier in the morning and later at pighl. 

Taxpayers can call (800) 732-8866 between 7:30 a.m. apd 6 
p.m. through April lOlh. On April 13lh, 14th and ISih, 
telephone assistance will be available from 7:30 a.m. until 7 
p.m. And on April Ilth, telephone assistance will be 
available from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. 

Pre-recorded information is available at the same number 
24 hours per day, seven days a week. 
Walk-In Aaablancc: 

The department has also extended the walk-in assistance 
hours. Taxpayers can visit the James R. Thompson Center, 
100 W. Randolph St., Concourse Level, Chicago, on April 
13th and t4th from 7:30 a.m. until 6 p.m. and on April ISth 
from 7:30 a.m. until 7 p.m. Help is available during normal 
business hours at the Thompson Center and at offices in Des 
Plaines, Evergreen Park, West Chicago and Park City. 
Tax Forms: 

As part of its service initiative, the department is finding 
new ways to provide tax forms to taxpayers. 

* Taxpayers can pick up forms at libraries, banks or 
department offices. 

* Taxpayers with Internet access can download forms 
from the department's Web site at www.revenue.state. 
il.us. 

* Taxpayers can call (800) 356-6302, 24 hours per day, to 
have forms mailed to them. 

* Taxpayers with a touch-tone phone and a fax machine 
can have forms faxed to them through Illinois Tax Fax by 

calling (217) 785-3400. 
AHenalivc Filing: 

Director Zehnder also urged last-minute filers who want 
their refunds faster to use an alternative filing program, 
electronic filing for TeleFile. 

Electronic filing, done through a tax prepver, is available 
to nearly all Illinoisans and consists of sending information 
to the department via computer and modem. A record 
435,000 filers have already us^ this system, which promises 
refunds within three weeks. 

The TeleFile 700,000 taxpayers who received the IL-i040- 
EZ AND TeleFile booklet can file their returns with a 
lO-mihute, toll-free telephone call. 

Job Workshop 
The State of Illinois will hold an Employment Information 

Workshop on April 17th in Elgin to help veterans learn 
about employment opportunities in state government. All 
veterans are welcome to attend. The workshop was 
announced recently by Michael S. Schwartz, director of the 
Illinois Department of Central Management Services (CMS). 

The workshop will be held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Friday, April 17th at the American Legion Post 57, 820 N. 
Liberty in Elgin. 

Veterans attending the workshop will receive individual 
job counseling from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in order to learn how to 
match their skills with existing state positions. On-site testing 
will be available from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

Persons seeking more information about the workshop or 
persons with disabilities who need reasonable 
accommodations in order to participate may contact the 
CMS Veterans Outreach Program at (800) 643-8138 or the 
Illinois Relay Center at (800) 526-0844 (TDD). 

Helping local governments improve and update^ their 
sewage systems is the aim of legislation sponsor^ by State 
Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos Park). 

Senate Bill 1612 authorizes the Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District (MWRD) to create a Local Govern¬ 
ment Assistance Program for the purpose of making low- 
interest loans to units of local government to finance 
improvements to local sewage systems. 

“The genesis of this bill began two years ago with 
legislation I proposed and passed to allow MWRD to assist 
local communities correct problems and deterioration of 
their sewer systems. Since passage of that legislation, I have 
encouraged and MWRD has developed an even more com¬ 
prehensive program in ordck to assist communities to correct 
local sewer problems^” O’Malley said. "This bill will 
authorize the implementation of the MWRD program.” 

The 18th District Senator says the program will only be for 
local communities within the MWRD service territory, but it 
will be similar to the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency’s statewide Revolving Loan Fund. 

“Deteriorating sewers and municipalities with separated 
sewer systems allow for the infiltration of large amounts of 
rain and ground water, which enters MWRD’s collection 
system and mixes with waste water. As a result, the district 
has to treat clean water, which is a waste of taxpayers’ 
money," O'Malley said. 

“With the repairs made possible by this revolving loan 
program, MWRD Superintendent Hugh McMillan estimates 
as much as S25 million in reduced annual operating costs are 
possible. The cost of treating wastewater is picked up by all 
the taxpayers of the district; thus, eliminating infiltration 
will result in savings to all the district’s taxpayers,” O’Malley 
said. “However, the infiltration probiem is predominately a 
suburban one, and suburban communities will be the 
primary focus of this revolving loan program.” 

Senate Bill 1612 now moves to the House of Representa¬ 
tives for further consideration. 

Summer 
Camp Job 

The Cliildren’s Farm at 
The Center in Palos Park is 
taking applications 
throughout the month of 
April from male college 
students looking for summer 
jobs as boys camp 
counseiors. Applicants must 
be at least 18 years of age and 
should visit or call the farm 
to receive an application. 

Camp counselors at the 
Children’s Farm live and 
work at camp for 8 weeks 
during the summer. They 
lead activities and supervise 
cabin groups of 6-8 boys. 
Activities at the camp include 
nature hikes, animal care, 
horseback riding, games and 
camp crafts. For over 60 
years, this camp has provided 
children an opportunity to 
grow in the wholesome 
atmosphere of The Center’s 
80 acres of woods and fields 
and wetlands. 

Applicants should come to 
The Center, 12700 Southwest 
Highway, or call The Center 
at (708) 361-3650 for further 
information. 

La Leche 
“Becoming a Mother - 

Changes, Adjustments and 
Needs” will be the topic 
discussed at the meeting of 
the La Leche League of 
Beverly/Oak . Lawn and 
surrounding communities. 
The meeting will be held on 
Thursday, April 16th at 7 
p.m. at Ridge Lutheran 
Church, 2501 W. 103rd St., 
Chicago, in the downstairs 
meeting room. 

Mothers (or expectant 
mothers) who wish to 
breastfeed their babies are 
encouraged to attend the 
monthly meetings. Informa¬ 
tion presented includes the 
latest medical research as 
well as personal experiences. 
Three accredited leaders and 
a lending library offer 
vaiuable information for 
pregnant women and nursing 
mothers. Children and babies 

are always welcome. 
For more information, you 

may contact any of the 
leaders: Tina at (70S) 
423-2129, Carla at (708) 
425-7340 or Colleen at (773) 

239-9SI9. 

Home Equity Loan 
Your Opportunity To... 

• Make Home 
Improvements 

« Purchase A Car 

• Consolidate 
Your Debt 

For Loans of $10,000 or more at a 5-year term with automatic payment from your Standard Bank Checking Account. 

No Points • No Closing Costs • No Application Fees 

The Interest You Pay May Be Tax-Deductible! 
c3ir~- (cut out snd bring in this coupon) 

STANDARD 
BANK ANDTnUSTCa 

EveiRiceoPark 
2400W.9SthSL 

708M99-2000 

PakisPark 
9700W. I31itSL 

708/361-33SO 

Oak Lawn 
4001W.95diSL 

708M99^I100 

Palos Park 
11901 S.W.Hwy. 

70SM48-S910 

Hickory HilU 
7800 W. 95th SL 

708(598-7400 

OrlandPark 
15900 S.WolfRoad 

7O8AK)3-7D00 

7.901^ 
Home Equity Loan 

I 

STANDARD 

Coming soon to Bolingbrook, Frankfort, Joliet, Naperville, New Lenox and Villa Paild 

I Rale, M of 03/3(M98, b Rir a S-ymr 
vbid a> am Hoaw EquRy Acooaals oaly. Curtoir amt 

M a SMdwd BiUt dMckk 
I the MKtMlily of kaemL Cwtaia II 

Equity Loan oa insnnd puisoael gropoty locaMd la 
10 iwolvt dUs oOkr aad moil kavo awadriy 
Iota tmom to nedve dds me b 810,000. 
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Announce Not-For-Profit Grants 
Gov. Jim Edgar an- 

nouMCd grants totaling more 
than S2.4 million to help 67 
not'for-profit oiganiations 
provide emergency assistance 
to the homeless in commu¬ 
nities throughout Illinois. 

“Every community knows 
the tragedy of homeless¬ 
ness.” the Governor said. 
“We are fortunate to l^ave 
outstanding organizations in 
communities across Illinois' 
that provide homeless people 
with both temporary shelter 
and hope for the future 
through programs that lead 
them toward self-sufficiency. 
These grants will make it pos¬ 
sible for many of these com¬ 
munity organizations to con¬ 
tinue their work.** 

Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra, the 
Govenior*t senior economic 
devetopment adviser, said the 
grants are important to 
improving quality of life for 
Illinois citizens. 

“Social service organiza¬ 

tions are often the lifeline 
between hope and despair.** 
Kustra said. “These grana 
help ensure that many of 
these organizations have the 
funds necessary to continue 
oflfeting shelter, food, medi¬ 
cine and other vital servioes 
to homeless people. In 
addition, they help the home- 
leu break out of poverty by 
funding programs that 
addreu the root causes of 
homelessness.** 

The grants ate.provided 
through the federally funded 
Emergency Shdter Grants 
Program, administered by 
the Department of Com¬ 
merce 1^ Community Af¬ 
fairs (DCCA). “The grants 

are awarded on a competitive 
basis to projects in 
commmunities outside Cook 
County that demonstrate 
dear n^ and an immediate 
ability to utilize the grant, 
and also complement ezisting 

Letter 'Lo 'The Editor 
Dear Editor: 

My family and I would like to express a lifetime of 
gratitude to the Fire Dept, and Oak Lawn Police Dept, who 
saved my family in a house tire. On March 18th at about 
12:30 p.m. my living room started on lire due to a candle. 1 
was downstairs in my family room, and my daughter and her 
girlfriend were upstairs in her bedroom. The only thing that 
alerted us that there was a lire was our smoke alarms. My 
daughter ran out of the bedroom, 1 came running up the 
stairs, my daughter was yelling mom! mom! there*s a lire. 
My daughter ran outside with her girlfriend, I tried to 
smother the lire. My daughter had our cordless phone and 
called 911. 

As the call was being dispatched Detective James Balt 
heard the call. He was going the opposite way. Something 
told him to turn around and come to the lire and he was the 
first to the scene. My daughter was yelling to the Detective 
that her mother was still inside. Detective Ball did not 
hesitate to come in. 1 was still trying to get the fire out when 
Detective Ball entered the house. He later toM me that I was 

, about 10 seconds away from death because the lire had 
already surrounded me. He grabbed my arm and under no 
circumstances was he leaving without me. We just got 
outside and my house was fully engulfed in the lire. The Fire 
Dept, was there in about four minutes. Ofllcer Wayne was 
the first police oftker to arrive and went to grab the fire 
extinguisher but, it was too late. 

The Fire Dept, had the fire out in minutes but, the heat 
damage had already destroyed my house. Fire Inspector 
Gary Patrick and Firefighter Jim McGeever, Shift 
Commander John Butler were wonderful. They tried to calm 
me down and to tell me thank Cod there was no one hurt. 

Immediately after the fire my neighbors came over to 
help. My youngest daughter*s (Shannon Rhein) friends came 
out to offer help. They offered us money, clothing, brought 
food and drinks and, even the fast fo^ places helped by 
giving us some food (McDonald*s and Alexandeis). 

I want to personally thank A1 and Joan Vogner, Mike and 
Gloria Vopinek, the Williams, Wroblewski, Exline, Gebbia 
and Montova families and to all my surrounding neighbors 
and friends. I also want to thank my co-workers at Heritage 
Bank in Oak Lawn, and to all the members of the Church of 
Christ in Bridgeview where I am a member. Thank you for 
everything and your prayers. 

Fire Inspector Gary Patrick and Detective James Ball 
didn’t leave my side until they knew 1 was going to be okay. 
My eternal gratitude goes out to the Oak Lawn Police 
Department and Oak Lawn Fire Department plus the 
Chicago Ridge Fire Department and Shift No. I Station 2 & 
3, Engine 24 Crew 3,27 and Med. 2 Crew, and also Chief 
Kueppon for responding so quickly. Detective Ball, 
Inspector Patrick and McGeever came bKk the next day just 
to make sure we were okay, and if we needed anything to just 
call them. If there happens to be another fire at my home I 
hope to have the same crew. If it were not for Detective Ball, 
I wouldn’t be here to write this letter. This is not a detective’s 
job, but I am so glad he decided to turn around and come 
back to help me. How can I ever thank him? 

Thanks to my family and friends for being there and to my 
husband’s family for also being there. I would like to thank 
Simmons School for doing so much for our family and 
thanks to Columbus Manor for doing what they could. 

Thanks to all the families that 1 did hot mention but 
offered their help. This goes to show that when there is a 
tragedy like this, everyone comes out to help and give what 
they can. There should be more people like these people. 
You always hear of crimes all around the world and never 
good things about the people who help, so it’s time to pay a 
tribute to all those people out there v^o think of others. 

I realized that life is too short to always be angry and 
blame other people for everything. I’m to enjoy every last 
minute I have. You won’t realize this until you come as close 
to death as I came. I wish nothing but good things to 
everyone who helped our family. I love all of you. 

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, 
' Mr. and Mrs. Dononic Rhein and Family 

9600 Block of Mayfield, Oak Uwn 

homdeH ibdtcr activities.’’ is S7S,000 and must be 
said DCCA Director Norm matched by an equal amount 
Sims. “The mazimum grant from other sources.’’ 

Free Name Removal 
Services Available 

Would you like to reduce the amount of “junk mail" you 
receive or escape from the number of telephone calls you grt 
from salespersons? This issue of telemarketers and junk mail 
is always a sensitive one for consumers and businesses alike. 

“What is not well known is just how easy it is for 
consumers to opt off the telemarketing and junk mail lists 
that direct marketers use,” said Rep. Anne Zickus (R-48). 
“Many people are unaware of the existence and effectiveness 
of the name removal services.’’ 

DMA, Mail Preference Service, P.O. Box 9008, 
Farmingdale, NY II73S-9006, U a service that will remove 
your name from direct mail lists for up to five years. Equifax 
Options at 1(800)3364711; Trans Union at 1(800)680-7293; 
and Experian Credit marketing “Opt Out’’ at 
1(800)333-0809 all will remove your name from credit card 
and insurance lists for up to two years. 

“These removal services are free to the consumer," added 
Rep. Zkkus. 

According to David Vite, president of the Illinois Retail 
Merchants Association, under federal and state law th^ 
opt-out options will not remove your name from the mailing 
lists of religious and charitable organizations, professional 
and alumni associations, political candidates and office¬ 
holders, or from mail that is marked “Occupant" or 
“Residrot." You must contact each of those organizations 
separately, and let them know you twish to be removed from 
their list. They are then bound by law to remove you from 
their lists. You may also exercise this option if they contact 
you by telephone. After a few months, you will notice that 
not even thm organizations contact you. 

Polaris School List 
Of 1998 Graduates 

Polaris School for Individual Education announces the 
1998 commencement exercises will be on Thursday. June 4ih 
at 7 p.m. in the gymnasium, 4623 W. 107th St. 

Tentative graduates are: Joseph Adduci, Lisa Allen, 
Kristina Aim, Jeffrey Bondora, Grorge Brousalis, Tradonna 
Brown, Joseph Orullo, Eric Chavez, Drin Chow. Juliette 
Cronin, Thomas D’Amato, Davjd Ellice, Krista Engerman, 
Jillian Frazer, Michael Freeman, ElizabMh Garcia, Natalie 
Gigler, Sarah Grant, Michele Grau, Cody Green, Emily 
Harms, Megan Henehan, Joshua Hill, (}uinishea Huff, 
David Jaremowkz, Jamianne Jaros, Jason Jasutis, Nikia 
Johnson, Angela Kerley, Terrence Koranda, Haritine 
Kostouros, Karina Laszcz, Melissa Lindsey, Jeremy Lower, 
Susan Lukasiewicz, Tracy Lynn. 

Others are: David Mabon, Sandy Majkowski, Matt 
Matkowski, Rebecca Matthews, Michelle Mattson, 
Francesca Miller, Karrie Mills, Eric Mitchell, Gregory 
Motykowski, Tim Mroz, Vanessa Nettle, Brenda Niewold, 
Carrie O’Donnell, lllaya Oglesby, Reena Patel, Emiko 
Pope. Reginald Powell, Josh Rangel. Erik Roll. Frank 
Rosellini, Rafael Serrato, Kathleen Shaykin, Shannon 
Siggeman, Jason Smith, Adam Solorio, Mark Swistek, Nick 
Urban, Mario Uribe, Christopher Vacek, Jennifer Villarreal. 
Lakenya Wilkinson, Harvey Woods, Robin Woodson, 
Stephanie Wright. Michael Yen. 

E'Rate Discount 
The Oak Lawn Public 

Library has applied for a SO 
percent discount on telecom¬ 
munications and Internet 
services from the recently 
adopted E-Rate program. 

“Our ability to offer our 
patrons additional access to 
the Internet would be greatly 
increased with this 
discount,” said Dr. James B. 
Casey, library director. “We 
are doing our best to secure 
whatever advantages come 
our way.” 

The Oak Lawn Public 
Library qualifies for a. SO 
percent E-Rate discount 
based on the percemage of 
students, eligible for 
participation in the federal 
free or reduced price school 
lunch program in the school 
district in which they are 
located. 

In May 1997, the Federal 
Communications Commis¬ 
sion (FCQ adopted rules 
that would provide eligible 
schools and libraries 20 to 90 
percent discounts on 
telecommunications services, 
internal connections and 
Internet access. The Schools 
and Libraries Corporation, 

an independent not-for- 
profit corporation, will 
administer the fund up to 
32.23 billion annually ear¬ 
marked for the Universal 
Service Program for Schools 
& Libraries. 

McGugan 
Drive 
For Food 

As part of the activities 
supporting the second annual 
Oak Lawn Community 
Wellness Day. McGugan 
Junior High School will take 
part in the food drive effort, 
"Feed Our Local Hungry.” 
Food and other pantry items 
will be collected at McGugan 
through Thursday, April 9th. 
After members of Faith 
Lutheran Church pick up the 
items on April 9lh. they will 
be distributed lo area food 
pantries as part of the larger 
food drive on Wellness Day. 
April 25lh. For more 
information, please call 
Pastor Zimmerman at (708) 
424-1039 or (708) 425-3840. 

The wonderfully enlertalnlng musical comedy, 
“Anylhlng Goes’’ will be presented on Thursday, 
April 30, Friday, May 1 and Saturday, May 2 at 8 
p.m. in the Auditorium Gym. Cole Porter's music and 
(he talent and ability of a large cast of student 
performers will add lo an evening of sheer pleasure. 

Members of the cast are: Don Adnersen, Jenny 
Burns, Erica Buys, Anthony Cerceo, Brenda 
Davidson, Jennifer Campbell, Jeni Connelly, Rose 
Devine, Dan Echavarria, Sam Echavarria, Veronica 
Espinosa, Sophia Faridi, Tammy Fear, Tori Fisher, 
Stephanie Gorman, Anwaar Judeh, Jason Kdk, Mark 
Lieseke, Erk Martig, Tracy Mathias, Michele 
Maluszewski, Ryan McLernon, Ray Metzger, Sue 
Mueller, Dawn Murphy, Nicote O’Connor, Mary 
Olejarz, Adrienne Oben, Mkbelle, Ortiz, Christina 
Parks, Abby Pilcher, Amber Poorman, Melissa 
Reyes, Jason Rowsey, Mahmoud Sheikh, Mkheile 
Smith, Samantha Slaniszewski, Kristin Stroud, 
Katherine Sullivan, Ed Tambernino, Doug Terrell, 
Eimon Thwin, Jessica Vasquez, Margcrt Webb, Katie 
Wenzel, Kevin Woioszyn, Lisa Wotoszyn, and Amy 
Zavaia. 

Tkkels for this show are S5 for adnhs and S4 for 
students and senior citizens. For further information 
caU (708) 424-5200, ext. 7731. 

A special complimentary senior citizens 
performance will be held on Tuesday, April 28 at 7 
p.m. 

Pictured (back row, l-r) Jason Kolk, Jessks 
Vasquez, Erk Martig, Mark Lieseke, Anwaar Judeh, 
and Ed Tambernino; (middk row) Samantha 
Slaniszewski, Erka Buys, Brenda Davidson, and 
Sophia Faridi; (front row) Jason Rowsey. 

Aglow Will Meet 
The Oak Lawn Chapter of 

Aglow International will 
meet on Thursday, June 1 Ith 
at the Royal Palace 
Restaurant, 6234 W. 11 Ith 
St.. Chicago Ridge. The 
featured speaker Sharon 
Ruane, a wife and mother, at 
age 37 decided to go back to 
school to start a new career 
as an art teacher. This, along 
with the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit, led to her ministry, 
“Rose of Sharon.” She has 
spoken in Michigan. Indiana 
and Illinois, as well as having 
been featured on channel 38 
twice, and has lead many to 
the Lord. 

She encourages women in 
and out of her church by 
telling about how God has 
blessed her with many 
miracles, many of them being 
very personal, as He healed 
her of depression and chronic 
fatigue syndrome. She also 
teaches us how we can serve 
God through whatever gifts 
he has given to us. To 
Sharon, He has given the gift 
of artistry. She will be 
bringing her eight chalk 
series to shve the biblical 
story of the “Three Trees 
and More.” 

This is a family night so 
bring friends and family, 
saved and unsaved, adults 
add children, for this 
amazing presentation. 

Dinner tickets are 511.25 
for adults, $5 for children, 
available at 6 p.m. at the 
door. Dinner is served 
promptly at 6:30 p.m. Please 
note the time change for this 
meeting. For reservations 
and/or additional informa¬ 
tion call Josephine at (773) 
767-8031. 

Aglow International is an 
intre-denominational organi¬ 
zation of renewed Christian 
women. Aglow consists of 
over 2.600 fellowships which 
fegularly hold meetings, 
retreats, and conferences in 
various localities on six 

continents. Aglow spans the 
globe, publishing leadership 
training, materials, books, 
tracts, and holding Bible 
studies. Aglow’s ministry 
reaches out to women in 
prisons and hospitals, 
teenage girls, has intercessory 
prayer groups, and support 
groups. 

Rummage 
April wouldn’t be April 

without the Spring Rummage 
Sale at Trinity Lutheran 
(Zhurch, held annually for 
over 30 years. This year it will 
be held on Wednesday, April 
22nd from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
and Thursday, April 23rd 
from 9 to II a.m. Thursday 
is Bag Day when everything 
that can be stuffed into a 
brown paper grocery bag can 
be purchased for 32. 

Customers can select from 
a large variety of items 
including clothing for all 
ages, tools, toys and books, 
household gor^s, furniture, 
appliances, linens, jewelry 
and much more. 

Trinity Lutheran Church is 
at 9701 S. Brandt Ave. (two 
blocks west of Cicero Ave.). 

Joined Firm 
Attorney Angela 

Imbierowicz of Oak Lawn 
has joined Attorneys’ Title 
Guaranty Fund, Inc. (ATG). 
a lawyer-based service 
organization that provides 
title insurance to home- 
owners and lenders. 

Imbierowicz is one of more 
than 3,000 attorney-mmbCTs 
throughout Illinois, 
Wisconsin and Indiana who 
belong to ATG. Through its 
attorney-members, ATG 
strives to keep lawyers 
involved in real estate 
transactions for the benefit 
of the client. 

Title insurance protects 
against loss if a defect is 
found in the title to property. 
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POLICE CALLS 

The following incidenu were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

Between 5 p.m. on March 26th and 5 a.m. on March 27th, 
a 1989 Cadillac Brougham was stolen from a condominium 
parking lot on the 10900 block of Kildare. 

On March 27th. Rebecca Flood, 29, of Chicago Heights 
was arrested for retail theft after she was observed by 
Sportmart security taking two Nike pullover shirts, 
concealing them under her clothing, then exiling the store 
without paying. The value of the shirts was SI29.92. 

On March 27th at 2:49 p.m.. Dean Codincr a.k.a. 
Anthony Godiner, 36. gnd Robert Kurich, 23, both of 
Chicago, were arrested for retail theft after they were 
observed by Dominick’s security taking videos, then exiting 
the store without paying. The value of the videos Godiner 
took was $64.61 and the value of the videos Kurich took was 
S66.I2. 

On March 27th at 4:09 p.m., Yvette Spight, 42, of 
Chicago was arrested for retail theft after she was observed 
by K-Mart security taking 14 packages of batteries, 
concealing them in a bag, then exiting the store without 
paying. The value of the batteries was S49.3S. 

On March 28th at 6 p.m., a wallet containing cash, credit 
cards and identification was stolen from the purse of a 
woman shopping at Venture. 

On March 28th at 7:34 p.m., Losien Armani, 28, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for retail theft after she was observed by 
Value aty security taking merchandise, concealing it in a 
stroller, then exiting the store without paying. The value of 
the merchandise was SI86.87. 

On March 29ih between 2:30 and 3 p.m., a wallet 
containing cash, credit cards and identification was stolen 
from a woman shopping at Dominick's, 87th and Cicero. 

On March 29th at 7:23 p.m., Danielle Deuring, 19, of 
Worth and Tiffany Peterson, 17, of Chicago were arrested 
for disorderly conduct and Mohamed Raham, 17, of 
Chicago and Ryan Henry, 17, and William Burke, 17, both 
of Hometown, were arrested for disorderly conduct and 
criminal damage to property after they were involved in an 
altercation at McDonald’s, 9lsl and Cicero. During the 
fight, chairs, napkin holders and displays were knocked over 
and damaged, forcing the restaurant to close for the evening. 

On March 30th at 12:48 a.m., Rory Authors, 30. of Oak 
Lawn was arrested, for driving under the influence and 
damaging village property after he struck a light pole on the 
5600 block of 95th St. When police arrived, they detected a 
strong odor of alcohol. 

On March 30lh at 4:40 p.m., a wallet containing cash, 
credit cards and identification was stolen from a woman 
shopping at Dominick’s, 87th and Cicero. 

Cta March 30lh at 10:35 p.m., a 1985 Jeep CJ7 was stolen 
from the 5600 block of 87th St. 

On March 31st, Jasemine Sledge, 18. of Chicago was 
arrested for unauthorized use of a credit card and possession 
of a stolen credit card after she kept the credit card of a 
customer at her place of employment and used the credit 
card for approximately two weeks. 

On March 31st at 6:54 p.m., James Brown, 34, of Chicago 
was UTcsied for disorderly conduct and possession of 
cannabis after female customers at Venture complained that 
he was following them and harassing them. After being 
asked to leave by security, he made lewd gestures and lewd 
remarks to the security agent. When police arrived, they 
searched Brown and discovered a clear plastic bag containing 
a green leafy substance that Held tested positive as cannabis. 

Hold Wellness Day 
The public is invited to a Community Wellness Day on 

Saturday, April 25th at Oak Lawn Community High School. 
Sponsored by Christ Hospital and Medical Center, the 
Village of Oak Lawn, the Oak Lawn Park District and Oak 
Lawn High School, Community Wellness Day includes a 1.5 
mile walk/run/wheel Fitness Adventure and many free 
wellness and safety-related events. 

Pre-registration begins at 8 a.m. at the Oak Lawn Village 
Green, 9446 S. Raymond, for the Fitness Adventure, which 
benefits Park Lawn, a not-for-profit organization serving 
children and adults with developmental disabilities. 
Donations of SIO for adults and S5 for children ages 6-13 are 
requested (children age 5 and under are free). Participants 
will receive a free commemorative T-shirt. 

Community WellnessDay activities continue from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at Oak Lawn High School, 95th St. and Southwest 
Highway. Free events include health screenings, drive- 
through child car seat inspections, teddy bear and dolly 
casting clinics, information booths, safety demonstrations 
and special exhibits, a blood drive, a food drive to benefit 
area food pantries, prize drawings, giveaways and much 
more. 

For more information, call (708) 346-2598. 

Studies In Colombia 

Columbus Manor Awards 

St. John’s University 
sophomore Eric LeCompte. 
son of Terrence and Teresa 
LeCompte of Oak Lawn, is 
studying in Bogota. 
Colombia with the Higher 
Education Consortium for 
Urban Affairs (HECUA) 
prttgram for the semester. 
LeCompte is participating in 
the Community Internships 

J 

in Latin America program 
which fcKuses on individual 
work experience in a field of 
choice and group seminars 
based on stH'ial realities and 
policy initiatives. Wh|lc in 
the program. LeCompte will 
also conduct an independent 
study project utilizing the 
analytical itHsIs and resources 
gained from his experiences. 

Durini the Third Quarter Awards Assembly at Columbus Maaor School studente 
Arwa Abdallah, Armaada DeSaga, Michael Faxel and Tony Bilotto show one of the 
learning rugs that were donated by Mrs. Lisa HawUnson, director of the Friends of 
the Community program at HawUnson Ford, while Mrs. HawUnson, teacher Miss 
Nick and school Principal Katherine Boyd look on. 

During the assembly asany primary grade students received many awards. PIctnred 
with Principal Katherine Boyd are (front row) Jennifer ThM, and Jadyn 
Vanderwarren; (back row) Colin Palhegyi, Amanda Peiri, Samantha Pdtm, 
Sonam Tanaa and Caltlia Garrett who were awarded for thdr ladnsion on the 

' Priacipai’s Honor RoH. 

Named To Bro. Rice 
Quarterly Honor Roll 

Students from Oak Lawn were named to one of three 
honor rolls at Brother Rice High School for the first quarter. 
’’All A Honors” were earned by students who received a 
grade point average of 4.0 or better; “High Honors” 
indicated a grade point average of 3.8 or better; and the “B 
Honor Roll” is for students with a 3.1 grade point average or 
better. 

Named to the “All A” list were Daniel Foreman, Matthew 
Kotheimer, Jonathan Moskaites and Christoper Moskaites. 

Those receiving “High Honors” were Peter Adamson, 
David Vanik, Thomas Blazer, Patrick Buending, Brendan 
Byrne, Adam Clemens, Brian Delfin, Brian Doyle, Patrick 
Farrell, Roland Gadrinab, John Hannon 111, Patrick 
Harvey, James Knightly, John Knizner, Matthew McKevitt, 
Donald Merkle, Bradley Miller, John Nino, Joshua 
Odelson, Peter O’Reilly, Kyle Shinnick, Blaise Steele, Ryan 
Sullivan, Gerese Tadros, Nicholas Toth, Kevin Whirity, 
Matthew Wilmot and Mark Wojciechowski. 

Those named to the ”B” list were Andrew Brooks, 
Michael Bruno, Eleazar Calero, Timothy Carroll, Kevin 
Crowe, Arthur Data III, David Diehl, Brian Dugan, 
Matthew Geraghty, Brian Grote, Alessio Guzman, Steven 
Hall, Stevey Hynek, Matthew Jones, Steven Kowalski, 
Kevin Krull, Steven Krzysiak, Patrick Lynch, James 
Madden, Martin Madera, Muhammad Matariyeh, Andrew 
McGrath, Matthew Medlinger, Jeffery Mercado, Raymond 
Monhan, Kevin Moran, Daniel Murphy, Ryan O’Reily, 
Jeffrey Partaez, Roben Paskowski, Richard Pierzynski, 
Matthew Ribikawskis, James Ribikawskis, Christopher 
Rojas, Anthony Sasak, John Schlee, John Schumacher, 
Michael Searles, Biran Sterk, James Szalko, Patrick 
Vaughn, Bradley Wainwright, Michael Walsh, Clifford 
Wells, Brendan Williams, Dennis wills, and John Wiora. 

Seaman Can E-Mail Home 

Columbus Manor School 
held its Third Quarter 
Awards Assemblies on 
Friday, March 27th. Students 
earned more than 360 awards 
in the areas of: Honor Roll, 
Principal’s Honor Roll, 
Conduct and Penmanship as 
determined by their grades 
on their third report card this 
year. 

At the Primary Grades 
Assembly, the students were 
joined by Mrs. Lisa 
Hawkinson, director of the 
Friends of the Community 
program at Hawkinson Ford. 
Friends of the Community is 
an effort by Hawkinson Ford 
to assist various schools 
through contributions and 
donations of needed items. 
At the assembly she 
presented the first grade 
students with learning rugs 
for .their classrooms. 
Students from Charlotte 
Cwikknski’s and Jan Nick’s 
first grade classes unrolled 
the rugs in front of the 
audience. Letters, numbers, 
shapes and colors filled the 
9 X 12 rugs and delighted the 
children. Teachers anticipate 
leaching lessons and telling 
many stories to the students 
gathered on the new rugs. 

Principal Katherine Boyd 
thanked Mrs. Hawkinson for 
the rugs, other items 
and monetary donations 
Hawkinson Ford has given 
Columbus Manor School. 
This partnership between 
Hawkinson Ford and the 
schools has a positive and 
immeasurable impact on the 
students and the community. 
Columbus Manor staff and 
students feel grateful to be 
included in this program. 

LIBRARY NOTES 

Navy Seaman Aqua K. 
Rsher, a 1996 graduate of 
Harold L. Richards High 
School, can now communi¬ 
cate daily with her loved ones 
stateside while on a six- 
month deployment to the 
Western Pacific Ocean and 
Arabian Gulf aboard the 
amphibious assault ship USS 
Tarawa. 

No longer limited by the 
traditional land lines. Sailors 
and Marines from Fisher’s 
ship can send and receive 
e-mail to and from family 
and friends back home. In 

addition, photographs can be' 
attached to the ■ e-mail 
ensuring special events and 
occasions can be shared by 
both parlies. 

Fisher’s ship and its 
embarked Marines present a 
formidable U.S. presence 
which can provide a rapid 
response in limes of crisis. 
Sailors and Marines aboard 
USS Tarawa can conduct a 
variety of missions, from 
reconnaissance and amphi¬ 
bious assaults to evacuating 
civilians and providing 
humanitarian aid. 

The Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300 W. 95ih St., will be 
closed on Easier Sunday, April I2lh. Regular hours are in 
effect all other dales. The library is open Monday through 
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; and Sunday, I to 5 p.m., between Labor Day and 
Memorial Day. 

Alice Collins, local author and newspaper columnist, will 
appear at the library at 10 a.m. on Saturday, April I8lh as a 
part of National Library Week. April I9lh to 25lh. Free 
admission. First-come, first-seated in the lower level meeting 
room. 

Come meet Alice Collins and hear a review of her iatesi 
work, “Sweet Sixteen Cookies ‘n Chaos.” a compilation of 
16 years of newspaper columns. Collins is known for her 
hoinespun writings that pay tribute to women and the gift of 
family life through humor, laughter and heartfelt sentiment. 
Her body of work also includes: Vis Revisited (1990); The 
Rhythm Girls (1993); 'Tis Irish IVe Are (1995); and Out of 
the Mouths of - (19%). Collins will be available for 
autographs and copies of her book wrill be on sale. 

The library will kick off National Library Week with the 
“Dixie Dogs” in concert at 2 p.m. on Sunday, April 19th. 
Free admission. First-come, First-seated in the lower level 
meeting room. 

You’ll think you’re in New Orleans when you hear this six- 
piece traditional jazz band’s sizzlin’ hot improvisational 
style. Their repertoire includes standard Dixieland favorites, 
such as “Bill Bailey” and “When the Saints Go Marching 
In.” along with unique interpretations of other popular 
swing and blues tunes. The band will be properly attired in 
authentic Old-time costume. This concert is brought to you 
by the Sunday with Friends series sponsored by the Friends 
of the Oak Lawn Library. 

The library will hold an Internet Demonstration at 7 p.m. 
on Monday, April 20ih as a part of National Library Week. 
Free admission. First-come, First-seated in the lower level 
meeting room. 

What is the Internet anyway? Find out at this intnxluctory 
talk and demonstration where you’ll learn key terms and the 
basic principles of Internet searches. This program will be 
presented by Sylvia Jenkins of the Moraine Valley 
Community College Speakers Bureau. Handouts available. 
No hands-on instruction. 

The library will host a travelog "Into Africa” at 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday. April 22nd as a part of National Library Week. 
Free admission. First-come, first-seated in the lower level 
meeting room. 

Put on your safari hat and travel with us to East Africa 
this Earth Day. Kent Jager, photographer and world 
traveler, brings a multimedia presentation of slides, recorded 
music and animal sounds. 
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Cheetah Caravan Opens At Daves 
The Cook County Cheetahs are proud to make their debut 

in the Chicago Southland by teaming up with Sertoma 
Centre. Inc.. AUip. to spontior the first^ver Cheetahs 
Caravan. The Caravan will make its first stop in Crestwood. 
home base of the Cheetahs, on Friday. May 1st at Dave's 
Rosewood West. I3lst and Cicero. This very special evening 
is set aside for families to come out and meet and greet the 
Cheetahs. 

A “Meet the Players and Coaches” hour is planned 
beginning at 6 p.m.. along with a silent auction featuring 
unique sports items, special entertainment packages and a 
large variety of merchandise. A cash bar will be available. 
The silent auction will close at 7:13. A family-style dinner 
will begin promptly at 7:30. wiiha program and “surprises” 
to follow at 9 p.'m. 

Players and coaches' will be on hand during the reception. 
Brian Dayett. former New York Yankee and Chicago Cubs 
outfielder, is the Cheetahs manager. Joining Dayett are 
Marvin Freeman. Cheetahs pitching coach; Mark Doran. 
Cheetahs hitting coach; and Cheetahs coaches. Carlos May. 
Jerry Hairston and Bobby Wiggins. Photos and autographs 
with players and coaches will be available. Also joining the 
players and coaches at the reception will be David Arch. 
Cheetahs team owner and CEO. 

The Cheetahs season opens at home on Friday. May 29th 
at 7 p.m. against the DuBois County Dragons. Home base 
for the Cheetahs will be a beautiful new. state-of-the-art. 

Complete 
Baseball 
Results 
Moagay's RcialU 
Andrew S, Clenbard West 0 
Argo 3, Tinicy Park 4 
Bogan 3, Hubbard 2 
Bradley S, Thomwood 4 
Bremen 7, St. Ignatius 6 
Br. Rice 1, Evergreen Park 0 
H-F 12. Lockport 9 
Joliei 3, Oak Park 2 
Leo 13, Young 3 (6 inn.) 
Marian Cath. 7. T.F. North 3 
Marist 4, Oak Lawn 3 
Morgan Park Acad. 24. Luther 

South 3 (3 inn.) 
Rich South 18, Hilkresl 2 

(3 inn.) 
St. Laurence 13, Chicago Chr. 

2 (6 inn.) 
Sandburg 11. Shepard 4 
University High 3, Carmel 4 
SoflboM 
Andrew 12, Naperville North 2 
Argo 11. Proviso West I 

(3 inn.) 
Bloom 12, Hillcresi 8 
Bradley 9, Slagg 7 
Evergreen Park 9, Oak Lawn 6 
Joliet 12. Rich South U 
Joliei Caih. 3. Lincoln-Way 2 
Lemoni lU, Chicago Chr. U 

(3 inn.) 
Oak Forest 2, Reavis ! (II inn.) 
Oak Park 3, McAuley 3 
Providence 11, Maria 3 
Rich Central 18, Thornridge 2 
Seton 7. Queen of Peace 2 
Shepard II. T.F. North 0 
T.F. South 12. Bolingbrook 2 
(jirls' Soceer 
Lock|>ort 3. Oak Forest 0 
Morgan Park 3. Bowen I 
Oak Forest 8. Bloom U 
Oak Lawn I. Queen of Peace I 
Regina U. St. Ignatius U 
Shepard 10. Bremen 0 
Boys' Volleyball 
Andrew d. H-F 15-8, 15-3 
Ml. Carmel d. Cordon Tech 

15-10. 15-12 
Oak Lawn d. Eisenhower 

19-17, 15-8 
St. Laurence d. De La Salle 

12-15, 15-13, 15-5 
Sandburg d. Lockport 15-7, 

15-1 
Hyde Park Triangular a 
Morgan Park d. Lindhlom 

15-12, 15-6. 
Hyde Park d. Morgan Park 

15-1, 15-3. 
Hyde Park d. Lindblom 13-4, 

15-7. 
BmIhIMon 
Lincoln-Way 9, Bradley 6 
T.F. North 8, Oak Forest 6 
Boys' Teanii 
Richards 3, Crele-Monee 0 
Tinley Park 3, Thornton 2 

Kathy Knak, a Jaaktr 
at Oak Lawa CoaiaiBaity 
Higb School, hai hcra 
awarded Spcdal Mcatloa 
by the Uttaoie Basketball 
Coaches Assodatloa for 
the 1991 Class AA All- 
Slate Tean. 

Kriak has received 
aameroas boaors this past 
seasoa, iaciadiai All- 
Coafereacc, AH-Tonma- 
meal at Moaliai High 
School la Deceaiber, 
Most Valuable Player of 
her team, aod reccatly has 
beea aaaied by the 
Southtowa to the All- 
Area Team. 

Knak is the daughter of 
Christiae Knak Of Oak 
Lawa. 

Basketball 
Although the outcome of 

the Country Companies 
3-point Showdown wasn't 
the one Sandburg's Shane 
O’Donoghue would have 
liked, he was still happy with 
his performance. The 6' I" 
senior, O’Donoghue made 11 
out of IS in his ftrst round in 
the Carver Arena. This put 
him into the tiebreaking 
round with three others. 

The tiebreaker was won by 
Bethalto's Jacob Miller who 
made nine of 10. 

Even though he didn’t take 
the Showdown title, 
O'Donoghue said he enjoyed 
this exciting experience. 

Hot New Wheels 
GoldWlii^SE 

ComerideuMius. 

multi-million dollar stadium in Crestwood. The new stadium 
is scheduled to open in July. Until the new stadium is ready, 
the Cheetahs home site will be Howie Minas Field at 143rd 
and Homan in Midlothian. 

“We are looking forward to meeting our fui'ire fans." 
said Gerry Clarke, Cheetahs general manager. “We have 
clowns and balloons and some special surprises planned for 
the families that come out for the evening. The Cheetahs are 
happy to be in Cook County. We are looking forward to 
providing the community with a wonderful venue for family 
entertainment and supporting the community through 
activities with local organizations.” 

Admission to the Cheetahs first-ever Caravan is $20 for 
adults and $8 for children under 12. Cheetahs fans can 
purchase tickets with cash or a check at the Sertoma Centre 
offices at 4343 W. 123rd St. in Alsip, Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Fans-can drop by the 
Cheetahs office at the Andrew Biela Center, 4543 
Midlothian Turnpike in Crestwood and purchase tickets with 
checks or by credit card anytime from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
on Tuesdays until 9 p.m. The Cheetahs office will also be 
open for ticket sales on Saturdays from 9 to 11 a.m. FAX 
and telephone orders on VISA or MasterCard are also 
available through the Cheetahs office at (708) 489-2255 
(phone) or (708) 489-2999 (FAX). 

For information about season tickets or group ticket sales 
for Cheetahs home games, call (708) 489-2255. 

Marist Activities 
Marist High School has a 

variety of activities to choose 
from for boys and girls of all 
ages throughout the summer. 
For grade school age boys 
and girls, there are baseball, 
basketball and wrestling 
camps.- 

BASEBALL: (Boys) Six 
sessions of one-week baseball 
camps are being offered 
between June 8th and June 
26th. Sessions will be for 
eight to II and 12 to 16 age 
groups. There is also a 
specUd session for pitchers 
and catchers. The cost of the 
baseball camp is $43 per 
session. 

BASKETBALL (Boys aiM 
GMs) The boys’ basketball 
camp is for those entering 
Sth, 6th, 7th, 8th grades and 
incoming freshmen. There 
are six sessions to choose 
from beginning June Sth 
through June 19th, with a 
special one-week shooting 
camp from June 22nd 
through June 26th. The cost 
of th6 boys’ basketball camp 
is $45. 

There are two camps 
offered for girls the week of 

July 6lh-l(Rh. The 5th and 
6th grade session is from 9 
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. and the 
session for 7th and Sth grade 
girls is from 10:30 a.m. to 12 
noon. The cost for the girls’ 
basketball camp is $45 per 
person. 

WRESTUNG (Boys) The 
boys’ wrestling camp is for 
young men in grades 7 
through 12. The Marist 
Wrestling Coaches and 
former Marist wrestlers 
conduct the camp. Instruc¬ 
tion will be in three styles of 
wrestling, folk, free-style, 
and Roman Greco. The 
camp will run from June 9th 
through July 9th on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays from 2:30 to 4 
p.m. The cost of the camp is 
$50. All participanis must 
purchase a U.S.A. Wrestling 
card for $25 separate from 
the $50 camp fee. 

Detailed information and 
registration forms for these 
camps can be obtained in the 
Main Office at Marist High 
School, 4200 W. 115th St., 
(773) 881-5300. 

Successful Season 
The women’s basketball 

team at Lewis University 
enjoyed a successful season 
that culminaied with a irip lo 
the NCAA Division II 
Tournament, and three area 
students contributed lo that 
success. 

The Flyers, who were 
defeated by Grand Valley 
State in the first round of the 
NCAA Tournament on 
March 5lh. won a school- 
lecord 23 games and tied for 
second place in the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference. 

Helping lead the team were 
senior Kaihy Svihlik (Orland 
Park/Sandburg H.S.), junior 
Rashida Gales (Country 
Club Hills/Hillcrest H.S.) 
and sophomore Andrea 
Gunnell (Chicago/Molher 
McAuley H.S.). 

Gates, a starter in 24 
games, averaged 2.0 points, 
1.6 rebounds and 1.3 assists 
per game. Svihlik averaged 
2.0 points and 2.3 rebounds, 
while Gunnell averaged 3.3 
points. 1.4 rebounds and 1.3 
assists. 

New Mustang Coaches 
Brett Nelson, athletic 

director at Evergreen Park 
High School has announced 
that the coaching positions 
recently vacated have been 
filled. 

The Head Girb’ VoUeyball 
Coach for the 1998-99 season 
will be Dave Harlosric, a six 
year assistant lo Dennis 
Gorecki who had resigned at 
the end of the 1997 season. 
Harlovic is a graduate of St. 
Rita High School and Illinois 
State University. He is a 
veteran of the sdiool athletic 
program and it is assured 
that he will continue the 
strong Mustang tradition. 

The Head Girb’ BasketbaU 
Cdach win be Brandy Zion. 
She previously was the 
sophosnore head coach for 

three years at the school. S 
will be taking over for Jo 
Kranz who resigned I 
personal reasons at i 
conclusion of the 1997- 
season. Zion b a hard worl 
and her knowledge of i 
school’s existing progn 
will help her build Evergrt 
Park into a winner. 

Scholarship 
The athletic department of 

Trinity Christian College 
announced that Jennifer 
Markatos, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Markatos 
of Palos Hills, and a 
graduate of Amos Alonzo 
Stagg High School, has been 
awarded an athletic 
leadership scholarship for the 
97-98 academic year. 

NEW ILUNOIS FISHING REGULATIONS: Depart¬ 
ment of Natural Resources Director Brent Manni announced 
new length limits for walleye and a catch and rejeaM 
requirement for large and smallmouth b^ in the lllinob 
waters of Lake Michigan are among sport fishing regulations 
changes which took effect April 1. 

“The 1998 Illinois Fishiiut Information booklet contains 
all the information anglers need about fishing regulgtioiis 
and fishing opportunities in the state, so those planning to, 
fish in Illinois should pick up a copy and review it,” 
Maiming said. “The booklet includes all statewide 
regulations, site specific regulations and highlights changes 
for the new season." 

The booklet is available free of charge wherever fishing 
licenses are sold, including bail shops, sporting goods stores 
and at offices of the Department of Natural Resources. New 
regulations for 1998 are shaded in gray in the text of the 
booklet. 

Among changes in fishing regulations is a catch and 
release requirement for those fishing for large and 
smallmouth bass in the Illinois waters of Lake MkhlpB. 

Abo on Lake Michigan, yellow perch restrictions 
implemented in 1997 continue. Those include a closed season 
in June, a IJ-fish daily limit at other times, and a “slot 
limit” that prohibits taking perch of lengths under 8-in. or 
over 10 in. 

For walleye, sauger and their hybrids, a new statewide 
14-in. minimum length limit took effect April I (excluding 
the mainstem of the Mississippi River, the Ohio River and 
the Wabash River). The daily limit for walleye, sauger and 
their hybrids remains six fish, either singly or in aggregate. 

A number of sites will have new restrictions on the 
minimum length and nuuimum number (daily creel limit) of 
large and smallmouth bass, channel catfish and other species 
anglers may take. The restrictions are intended to improve 
the abundance and structure of the species population in 
selected bodies of water. 
■THE LAST HUNT OF THE YEAR: For avid hunters and 
dog owners the upland bird hunting season in Illinois is 
much too short. That is the reason so many of us take 
advantage of the seven month (Sept, through April) hunting 
opportunities available at shooting preserves throu^out the 
state. 

Before putting our guns and dogs away until next fall, 
Tom Noonc, Palos Heights; Jim Grady, Orland Park; Sieve 
Wikd, Palos Park; D«ke O’Malley, Chicago; and my invited 
guests Cyril Bowlin, Fraak Mercer and Paol McMarray from 
the Rend Lake Area gathered for our annual end of the 
season bird shoot at Greea Acict Sportsaiaa’s Clab in 
Roberts, Illinois. 

We split into two groups. Wikel and Grady hunted one 
end of the 5()U acres with Noone and his yellow lab Oakley. 
Cyril, Frank, Paul, Duke and I hunted another area with my 
Brittany Spaniel Nip. Collectively we took home 26 birds, a 
mixed bag of pheasants and hungarian pafttridge. But the 
shooting didn’t end there. 

Left to right: Duke O’Malley, Patti McMurray, Cyrill 
Bowlii^ frank Mercer and dog handler Jim Kirhy. 

> Usihg this as an opportunity to use up our old or left-over 
shells we shot variations of clay pigeons called Krazy Kwail 
and Protection Trap. It somehow became a contest between 
the shooters from the north and the “Good Old Boys” from 
southern Illinois. After shooting 2^4 cases of shelb and 
admitting to sore shoulders we called it a draw. 

This wu like a bus man’s holiday lo Cyril who is a full 
tune hunting and fishing guide and sometime tournament 
angler. Cyrill predicted the crappie fishing would really get 
hot around the middle of March. To book a trip with Cyril 
call: (618) 724-4725.1 have hunted and fished with Cyril for 
i^y years, he won’t let you waste your time and money If 
the fish aren’t biting. 

For information on Gncn Acias Sportsuuw’s Qnb call 
1^ or Iktfce at: (217) 395-2388. Green Acres offen 
duck, quail, partridge and pheasant hunting, along with 
nihing, trap shooting, dog boarding, training and 
hufiti. 



Reavis Held Winter. 
Sports Award Night 

On Wednesday, March llih. Reavis High School held iis 
47lh annual winter sports awards night. Honored as the 
Vanity Moat ValmMe Phyen were: Boys Basketball; Carl 
Ganuiuf; Girls Basketball: Kristy Hornick; Bowling; /^ryn 
Anderson; Boys Swim: Brian Miller; Wrestling- Matt 
Collins; and Cheerleading; Jenpy Venz. Most Improved 
Awards went to: Boys Basketball: Mike Rojas; Girls 
Basketball: Melissa Brummerstedt; Bowling; Barb Wolfe- 
Boys Swim: Joe Frederick; Wrestling; Tony Temko- 
Cheerleaders; Liz D'Andrea. Athletes who made the Most 
CoBlribnlioM were: Boys Basketball: Bill Petraitis; Girls 
Basketball: Lynette Nirenski; Bowling; Dawn Cooney; Boys 
Swim: Joe Countryman; Wrestling: Bob Duba; 
Cheerleaders: Sandy Kaufmann. 

Sophomore athletes receiving the Most Valuable Player 
awards were: Boys Basketball; Mark Jagiello; Girls 
Basketball: April Fulgencio; Bowling: Becky Anderson; 
Boys Swim: Tarik Abdennabi; JV Wrestling; Baha Ramahi; 
Cheerleaders: Kelly Krull. Most Improved Sophomores 
were: Girls Basketball: Lisa Sinovich; Bowling; Crystal 
Acosta; Boys Swim: Robert Bemis; JV Wrestling; Mario 
Angone. Moat Conlribuliom were; Girls Basketball: Olivia 
Lopez; Bowling: Tiffany Chapkovich. 

Rice Announces 
Summer Schedule 

Brother Rice High School, lOOOl S. Pulaski Rd.. has 
announced the schedules for its summer sports camps.'This 
year, seven camps will be operated on the school grounds 
and will run at various times throughout the summer. The 
dates, age group and contact person are as follows: 

Boyi Camp: Three one-week sessions: 'June 8th to 12th 
15th to 19th and 22nd to 26th; ages 6-11; contact Jim Antos’ 

FoolbaN Camp; June 22nd to 26lh; two sessions-boys in 
grades 5-6,9 to 10:30 a.m., boys in grades 7-8 and incoming 
Br. Rice freshmen. 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon; contact Bill 
Gleeson. 

Baichall Camp: Two sessions; June ISih to 19th for 
incoming Br. Rice freshmen and June 29th to July Jrd for 
boys in grades 3-8; contact Tom Uraski. 

WmlllBg Camp: July 13th to 17th; boys in grades 
l-incoming Br. Rice freshmen; contact Br. Jay Toole. 

BaskelbaN Camp; Two sessions-July 13th to 17th and 20th 
to 24lh; boys in grades S-incoming Br. Rice freshmen; 
contact Pat Richardson. 

Soccer Camp: July 13th to 17th and July 20th-21si; boys 
and girls in grades 1-8; contact lain Williams. 

VoUeyhaN Camp: Two sessions-July 27th to 31st and Aug. 
3rd to 7th; boys in grades S-incoming Br. Rice freshmen; 
contact Br. Paul Ickes. 

All contact persons can be reached at Brother Rice. (773) 
779-3410. between 7:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. any school day. 

Girls’ Track Meet 
Records Are Broken 

Records were shattered left brought to the crowds 
and right at the SICA West attention by Lincoln-Way's 
Invite at Lincoln-Way. This Molly Kern. Kern threw 39 
year's Girls’ Track Invite was feet, 1 inch in the shot put 
simply amazing as three meet event. This throw also broke 
records were broken. Molly’s tieldhouse record of 

The first record breaker 38 feet, 9'/i inches, 
was Joliet Township’s The Invitational’s final 
Amanda Bozue. She finished record crusher was 
first in the 8(X>-meter run Sandburg’s Breanna Wabick. 
with a time of 2 minutes and She set a new meet record in 
26.1 seconds. This broke her the l,6(Xf meter run with a 
own old record of 2 minutes time of 5 minutes and 23.5 
and 27.9 second that she set seconds. This beat the old 
just last year. record set by Lincoln-Way’s 

Friday’s next record Teresa Shanahan by 9/IOths 
setting performance was of a second. 
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Bay'i VaPeybaP 
Tbanday’i Came 

CMa'tMIbaP 

De La Salle d. St. Rita, 15-13, 
3-IJ, 15-12 
Ui^n-Way d. Shepard, t5-8, 

Loyola d. St. Francis de Sales, 
15-12, 15-4 
Oak Lawn d. Andrew 15-4, 
15-12 
Richards d. H-F, 15-2, 15-9 
Staggd. Reavis, 15-7, l5-tt 

Bays' Water Pala 
, TPanday’s Came 4/2 
St. Riu 14, Mt. Carmel 12 
Friday’s Came 4/3 
Fenwick to. Brother Rice 9 

Boy’s BasebaP 
Tbarsday’s Cmaes 4/2 
Lyons 7, Napervill Central I 
Plainfield 5, Lockport 3 
Richards 4, St. Rita 
Thomwood 7, Stagg I 
Friday’s Carnes 4/3 
Sandburg 7, Rich South I 
Brother Rice, II, Oak Lawn 0 
Deerfield 3, St. Ignatius 3 
Notre Dame 4, De La SalleO 
Providence 5. Lincoln-Way 3 
Riverside-B 13-15, Argo 4-5 
St. Laurence 2, Stawl 
Salarday’s Cmacs 4/4 
Mount Carmel II, Shepard I 
St.Rita 5-9, St. Joseph 4-1 
Joliei Catholic 6, Lincoln-Wy 3 
Providence 16, Stagg 3 
Sandburg II, Bremen U 
Lockport 6, Downers North U 
Argo 15-18, Hillcresi 8-11 
Reavis 3-2, Eisenhower IM) 
Richards 3-2, Tinley Park 0-3 
Lyons T. 3-5, Brother Rice 0-2 
De La Salle 14-15, HarUn 3-2 
Andrew 5, Marian Catholic I 
Simeon 7, St. Laurence I 
TF North 16-7, De Sales 3-4 
Evergreen 3-4, Oak Lawn 1-8 
Oak Forest 2-11, Crete-M. II 
Thomwood 7, Marisi 3 
Leo 12, Washington 4 

Brernen 14, Morion 3 (5 inn.) 
Fenwick 2, Mother McAuley I 
H-F 6, Reavis 0 (6 inn.) 
Uliana C. 7, Oak Lawn 4 
Joliet 10, Lemont 0 
St. Ignatius 7, Niles West 4 
Sandburg I, Marian I (9 inn.) 
Queen of Peace 10, Regina 3 
FiMay’y Camei 4/3 
Evergreen 12. Peace 3 (5 inn.) 
Uncoln-Way 6, Bremen I 
Lockport 5, Bradlqr 3 (5 inn.) 
Nazareth 7, St. Ignatius 3 
Oak Lawn 8, Tinley 0 (6 inn.) 
Rmvis 6, Maria 0 
Richards 11, Eisenhower 0 (5) 
Shepard 13, Hillcresi 2 (5 inn.) 
Thomwood 6, Stagg 5 
Salmday’s Camet 4/4 
McAuley 13, Joliet C. 4 
Richards 1-4, T.F. South 2-0 
Stagg 4. Glenbard East 0 
IHM 7-13, Queen of Peace 5-6 
Joliet Twp. 17-15, ThornwdOO 
Providence 3-1, Lockport 0-10 
Morton 2. Uliana C. I 
Uliana C. 6. Downers C.S. 6 
Shepard 11-4, Argo 3-9 
Reavis 5-2, Morton 4-10 
Uncoln-Wy 18-24. Hillcresi 0-2 
Oak Lawn 6-11, Seton 1-0 

CMa’Soccer 
Tbanday’s Cames 4/2 
Eisenhower 6, Bloom I 
Oak Forest 3, Thomwood 0 
Regina 4, Maria 0 
Sandburg I, Clennbrook S. 0 
Andrew 6, BoUngbrook 0 
Stagg 6. Plainfichl 0 
Fremd I, Lincoln-Way I 
Friday’s Caams 4/3 
Bradl^ 6, Bremen 0 
Carmel 3, a. Central 0 
IHM 2, Queen of Peace 0 
Uliana C. II. Lourdes0 
Marian C. 5, Tinley Park 0 
Providence 0, Oak Lawn 0 
Saturday’s CaaMs 4/4 
Lockport 3, Oak Forest • 
Algo 4. Rich East 9 
Liacola-Way 3. Hiasdale C. • 

VFC In Meet For Park-Lawn 

Viking Wrestlers 
Continue Tradition 

St. Laurence head wrestling coach Tom Gauger and 
members of the Viking wrestling program carried on the 
school’s illustrious tradition this past season and 
demonstrated, on the mat and in the classroom, why they are 
among the league’s elite. 

Five members placed in the Catholic League tournament, 
while six placed in IHSA Regional action, and three earned 
trips to the individual state finals in Champaign. 

Senior Jeff Jezuii finished as a runner-up in the Ckiholic 
League at 119 pounds. He also placed second in the regionals 
and sectionals to earn his third trip downsiaie. Jezuii, who is 
being recruited ^y the University of Chicago and maintains a 
4.15 GPA on the school’s 4.0 scale, ended the year with a 
38-7 record. 

Junior Joe Martinez also placed second in the league, 
regionals and sectionals at 189 pounds. He advanced 
downsiate for the first lime where he placed sixth overall and 
finished the year at 43-10. Joe, a three-sport athlete for St. 
Laurence, carries a 4.25 GPA. 

Juniors Dan Lahart and Brian O’Farrell also advanced to 
sectional competition. Lahart finished fourth in the Catholic 
League and was runner-up in the regional at 105 pounds, 
while O’Farrell placed third at the regionals at 125 pounds. 
Lahart carries a 3.3 GPA and O’Farrell a 3.7. 

Junior Dennis Hickey wrestled at 171 pounds for the 
Vikings where he placed fourth in league competition and 
fourth in regionals. He was name<%an alternate for the 
Vikings after sectional competition,, as was junior Nick 
Burke who also placed four#: in regional action. 

Impressive in only his second year, sophomore Brian 
Nelsdta had an munificent campaign, placing as runner-up 
in conference, third at regionals and second in sectionals. 
This wu the first year he advanced downsate, where he 
ended his year at 37-15. Brian is as sharp with his academics 
as he is on the mat. boasting a 5.0 GPA on the 5.0scale for 
underclassmen. 

"I was pleased with their individual performances,” said 
Gauger. “These are some fine student athletes representing 
St. Laurence High School. They do a tremendous job of 
balancing their wrestling with their studies, and have the 
potential to follow in the footsteps of state champion Mark 
Bybee, who is now wrestling for Northwestern.” 

Volleyball for Charity will 
hold its 18th annual coed 
volleyball tournament and 
party on Saturday, April 18. 
By supporting VFC, partic¬ 
ipants will be lessening the 
financial burden of Park 
Lawn School and Activity 
Center as they provide care, 
training and opportunities to 
handicapped children and 
young adults. 

Each participant receives a 
tournament T-shirt. All 
teams play at least five games 
in a round robin, pool 
formal. Special non-cash 
prizes are awarded for each 
divisional/level of play team 
winners. To match the skills 
of each team, the tourna¬ 
ment features three levels of 
play: Power/High Competi¬ 
tive, Competitive and 
Charily (just for fun). 

The tournament fee is S250 
per team, which includes up 
to eight T-shirts. The 
tournament/party package is 
$325. This entitles the team 
to volleyball games, T-shirts, 
plus up to eight tickets to the 
post-tournament party held 

that evening at Park Lawn 
School in Oak Lawn. The 
post tournament party 
features a live performance 
by the Dancing Noodles. As 
you consider these fees, 
remember that all donations 
are fully tax deductible. 
Volleyball for Charity takes 
no fees or coinmissions. All 
of the money raised is 
donated. 

You do not have to play 
volleyball to support 
Volleyball for Charity! On 

Saturday night, April 18th. 
VFC will be hosting its post¬ 
tournament party. There will 
be pizza, open bar (beer, 
pop, wine), live music by the 
Dancing Noodles, dancing, 
silent auction with entertain¬ 
ment packages, autographed 
Bulls memorabilia and more. 
The party ticket cost is $20 
per person or two for $35. 

For information on 
Volleyball for Charity, call 
the VFC Voicemail Line at 
(708) 802-1123. 

Sandburg 
Wins 

Sandburg went overtime in 
each of its two. games with 
Andrew to capture the North 
Uliana High School Hockey 
League’s Roper Cup. 

This year’s Blackhawk 
Alumni Scholarships were 
recently awarded to Mike 
Boettcher (Highland Park), 
Derek Graham (Lyons 
Township), Andrew Havlir 
(Buffalo Grove) and Daron 
Taylor (Marist. 

• Sinks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the job not the hour. 
*SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

708-403-3434 

GRAND OPENING 

PmTracke!% 
^iiUA Qoli eUiU 

Shoppes at Mill Creek 
Palos Park 

Stop in and meet our custom golf club 
specialists. They will show you the 
latest in golf club technology, materials 

£ / and design. 

Our Gallery line of custom fitted golf 

straighter 
md farther every time. Available in 
both ladies’ and men’s styles. 

Bring diis ad with you and receive 

discount olf the purchase price of 
JjjMLv ^ any set of woods or irons. 

"  Offer cgqiires May 15, 1996. 

*mTrack^ 

Naw Store 
liopnaedOulPt Store 

Ml Greenwood 
3153 W. Ill* St 

CNo^ 
(773)233-3302 

Shoppes at Mi Creak 

13006 SLaOtmoa 
rWKm rwR 

(703)023-9030 
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Entertainment News 
Class Heuniuns 

Tilden Technical High School class of 1943 is looking for 
alumni for a reunion on May 14lh. For more information, 
call Tom Keyahian at (708) 687-3963. 

Chicago Vocational School class of 1948 will hold its 50th . 
reunion on June 12th. For more information,* call Ed 
Sochacki at (219) 322-5657 or John Tuzikowski at (708) 
895-0432. 

Niles North High School class of 1967 will hold its 30th 
reunion on May 9th. For more information, call (847) 
657-3639. 

• •• 

Kennedy High School (Chicago) classes of 1972, 1973 and 
1974 will hold a reunion on Nov. 27lh. For more 
information, call (630) 963-2184. 

Leo High School class of 1948 will hold its 50lh reunion on 
April 17th. For more information, call Art Skinner at (708) 
474-5776 or Carl Stahl at (800) 336-8227. 

Marist High School, classes of 1968, 1973, 1978 and 1983, 
will hold a reunion on April 25lW. For more information, call 
(773) 881-5300, ext. 5376. 

• •• 

St. Hyacinth Grade School (Chicago) class of 1948 will 
hold its 50th reunion on May 2nd. For more information, 
call Joanne (Korczyk) Hejza at (773) 763-1528. 

Music For Seniors 

6 / 

First National Bank of 
Blue Island, Bank of 
Homewood, Bank of 
Matteson and Great Lakes 
50, the banks’ program for 
seniors, invite area seniors to 
an exciting opportunity to 
hear classical music 
performed by the Illinois 
Philharmonic Orchestra on 
Sunday, April 26th at 
Governors State University 
in University Park. 
Attendees will enjoy the 
music of Rossini, Respighi, 
Schumann and Beethoven. 
Meet at I p.m. inside the 

main entrance to the 
university’s Center for 
Performing Arts for tea and 
dessert, a pre-concert 
diKussion and demonstra¬ 
tion. The cost is $20 for 
members and guests; car¬ 
pooling can be arrang^. 

Great Lakes 50 member¬ 
ship is available for persons 
50 years of age or over at the 
above banks. For reserva¬ 

tions or further information, 
contact program admin¬ 
istrator Andrea Hetzel at 
(708) 503-5400, ext. 125. 

Voices Of The Valley 

FAMILY RESTAURANT 

Hill Creek Shopping Center 
' 8657 W. 95th St. 

Hickory Hills. IL 60457 708-430-0590 

NOW OPEN 
New Owners Good Food 

Friendly Service New Look 

Hours; 6AM to 9PM 

The River North Doocc Coiipaay will pcrforai at 
Moraiac Valley Coauaaaity College on Satai^y, 
May 2. 

The perforaiaacc win take place at I p.m. la the 
Dorothy Meaker Theater, located la the Fine aad 
PerformiagArU Center, oa the caaipas, ie9MS.BSth 
Ave. 

United Polka Association 
invite New Members 

The Tinley Park/Joliet 
Chapter of the United Polka 

your listening and dancing 
pleasure. For further 

Association is inviting new information, call (708) 
members tojoin them at their 361-4837. 
next meeting on Wednesday, 
April 22nd at the American I 
Legion Post No. 615, 17423 I , 
S. 67th O. Doors open at 6 I Afoa 
p.m., a brief meeting at 7 I * 
p.m., followed by music for I 

Voices of the Valley will 
perform their annual spring 
concert on Sunday, May 3rd 
at 3 p.m. in the Dorothy 
Menker Theater in the Fine 
and Performing Arts Center 
located on campus. 10900 S. 
88th Ave. 

The theme of their 
concert, “Spring Comes 
Laughing,’’ will feature a 
duel by soloists Barbara 
Correll of Palos Hills and 

* Jean Smoots of Oak Lawn in 
“Come Mallika’’ from the 
opera “Lak Me" by Delibes. 
The performance will also 
feature Marilyn Keblusek of 
Oak Forest and flute soloist 
Linda Gruelte of Orland 
Park in “Shepherd on the 
Rock" by Shuberi. 

Voices of the Valley is 
directed by Alice Maguire. 
. Tickets are $5.25 for adults 

and $4.25 for students and 

seniors. For more informa¬ 
tion or to purchase tickets, 
call (708) 974-5500, 
TTY/TDD (708) 974-9556. 

Quilting 
The timeless art of quilting 

will be featured at the 
Beverly/South Christian 
Women’s Club April 
luncheon. 

Rosmaree Peterman will 
share ideas and tips from her 
own colleclion. 

Everyone is welcome to 
attend on April 16th at 12 
noon at Lexington House. 
The cost is $9, all-inclusive, 
and there is free, on the 
premises, childcare for 
toddlers to kindergarten. 

Please call (708) 371-3512 
or (708) 430-5062 for 
reservations. 

4TH SMASH YEAR! 
"PURE ENTERTAINMENTI” "HILARIOUS!” 

- CHICAGO SUN- TIMES - WBBM-RADIO 

THEHEAVDaYMUSiaiHITi 
Written & Directed by SttMlt RoSS 

MusKel Conbnurty S Arringemenb by Jarnet SMI 

‘SEHSATjOjS'iSit 

Richard J. Daley College 
7500 South Pulaski 

presents 
International Festival & 

Open House 
Sunday, April 19 

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

uren^^ ror Children Ueoo ChakrBPtnl 

'"****" **"**'^Mariachi 
Puppet Show l^avin-Cassidy jaiiscx> 

DJALAAL 
Wsh Dancers 

Quartet 

Book of the Yards 
Folklorie Donee Council 

Tuigeri 

Mauician 
Chinese Youth 

Indian Dancer center Dancers 

CALI J 1 2/98S 9000 NOW! 

► • ' ■■ ' . j 1 . ‘11(12 4 
K ■ ' A I ( , f ' > f-- ' , f ■ A H A H h 1 f H j A t k f 

P Featuring Campus Tours & 3 
^B|^Special Closing Ceremony 

Free refreshments 

For more information call 773-838-7500 
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ews 
Poetry Contest 

Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum u ottering a grand prize of 
SSOO in its new “Dittinguished Poet Awards” poetry 
contest. Thirty-four other cash awards ate also bring 
offered. The contest is free to enter and open to everyone 
“Although we offer poet; an opportunity to purchase aii 
anthology to ensure publication, there is no obUgation of 

suwes Jerome 
Welch. Publisher. “In fact, many of our past winners have 
been poeU who have not made a purchase of any type “ 

Poets ™y enter one poem only, 20 Unes or fewer, on any 
subject, in any style. The contest closes May 31, but poets 
are encouraged to submit their work as soon as possible 
Poems entered in the contest also will be considered for 
publication in the Winter 1999 edition of Treasured Poems 
of America, a hardcover anthology to be pubUshed In 
December. Prize winners witt be announced on July 3l A 
winners list is provided with a self-addressed, «nim|.ni 
envelope. 

“Our contest is especiaUy for new and unpublished poets 
and offers a public forum that enables them to share their 
work,” says Welch. “Sparrowgrass is looking for originality 
in how a poet observes and comments on life. In our lOyears 
of sponsoring poetry contests, many of our contest winners 
have been new poets with new ideas. 

Poems should be sent to Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum 
Dept. E, 609 Main St.. PO Box 193, SistersviUe, WV 
26I7S-OI93. w* 

Dahlia Plant Sale 
The Southiown Dahlia 

Club is holding a plant sale 
on Sunday, April 26th at the 
Crestwood Civic Center. 
16025 S. Kostner, from 1 to 5 
p.m. On sale will be bedding 
pUnts of all kinds, 
geraniums, impatiens, 
pej^rnias and hanging 

baskets. There will also be 
tomato and pepper plants 
and idl types of dahlia plants, 
tubers and giant flowers. 

Coffee and desserts will tw 
available as well as drawip^. 
For more information, call 
Corny Morgan at (708) 
361-1123. 

Massachusetts Trip 
Preview Session 

lUVERBOAT SPECIAL 
From - Convenkm Pick Up • 

To -Joliet't EMPRESS CASINO 

When-Every MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
* At Ybur Door For 4 or More 

• Round Trip Ttanaport • Two Ccuigea 

Only $5 A Person After Rebate 

Call 708-614-6484 Resv. or Info 
_HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

Suburban Walkers 
A proj^ed 533 walkers are expected to follow a 9-mile 

wuth suburban route in the annual MS Walk on Sunday. 
• **}*• They will join thousands of walkers taking part 
in 10 other northern Illinois routes in the major event 
presented by Mercedes-Benz for the support of research and 
diCTt Pn^rams of the Chicago-Greater Illinois Chapter, 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society. 

*2“*** foule will l^n and end at Yankee 
Wo^ Forest Preserve following the National Golf Course 
walk at 163M St. and Central in Oak Forest. Check-in lime 
for walkers begins at 8 a.m. with official kickoff ceremonies 
at 9 a.m. 

Total goals for all northern Illinois routes are 10,000 
walkers - one for each person with MS in the chapter’s 
73-^nlywide service area - and SI .3 million raised through 
^ges collected. Last year, there were 463 participants on 
the south suburban route who collected pledges and 
donatmns exceeding $69,700. ThU year, the volunteer 
committee for the route is striving to bring the total pi-^r- 
collections to S80.I76. 

As participanis sign in at the Walk site, they will be invited 
to port a note on a “Wall of Hope” addressed to a person 
with MS for whom they are taking part in this major 
fundrarang event. Prizes will be awarded to walkers 
nocording to the level of funds collected from their sponsors. 

Heading up the south suburban route committee is 
cnwfpcrson Shvon Miller of *nnlcy Pvka ussiited by linet 
and Phyllis King and Denny Toblich of Oak Forest. Mary 
Labriola of Alsip, Karen Lesiak of Frankfort and Lorraine 
Zielinski of Tinley Park. 

Registration forms, information on how to form a Walk 
team, and details of volunteer needs are available bv callina 
(312) 922-8000 or 1(800)922-0484. oycaiimg 

First National Bank of 
Blue Island, Bank of 
Homewood, Bank of 
Matteson and Great Lakes 

' 50, the banks* program for 
seniors, invite area seniors to 
attend an informative 
preview session of the Great 
Lakes 50 fall trip to New 
England. The October trip 
will visit quaint, picturesque 
and historic areas of Maine, 
New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts during their 
annual spectacle of 
incomparable fall colors. 
Participants will see 
everything on day trips, 
returning to the same hotel 
each evening. Learn 
everything there is to know 
about New England Fqll 
Colorburst at the trip 

preview, which includes a 
drawing and light 
refreshments.. Three 

-opportunities to attend are as 
follows: Wednesday, April 
29lh at 2 p.m.. First National 
Bank of Blue Island, 13057 
S. Western Ave.; 

Wednesday. April 29th at 
6:30 p.m.. Bank of 
Homewood, 2034 Ridge Rd.; 
and Monday, June 1st at 2 
p.m.. Bank of Matteson, 
4600 W. Lincoln Highway. 

Great Lakes 50 member¬ 
ship is available for persons 
50 years of age or over at the 
above banks. For more 
info^ation, contact 
program administrator 
Andrea Helzel at (708) 
503-5400..ext. 125. 

Rsad 
ALL POINTS 
See Page 4 
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JACK GiraONS 
“Wlun You Wirii Hm BmL 
Make It Dfamar At GibboH” 

HOURS; 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru FrI. 

Sat. from 4 
’ . Sun. from 1 

Rosorvatlons 
Accaplad Mon.-Fri. only 

"Rhythm Section” Pii, SoL 
"Acoordian Tony” Sun. 

lACK Gowms GAsnam 
147III tt A Oik Puk Ave 

687-2331 
|.VlM and Manet Card AooafRedf 

Lucky Luciano's^ 
Present 

Appearing Live Easter Sunday, April 12th ( 

“Dick Elliot” 
Join Us Every Sunday Afternoon 4PM - 8PM^ 

- Coming - 

April 19th * “Steve Cooper” 
April 26th - ‘*Gene Mikrut” 

Admission Just $6.00 Per Persc^ 

Open Seating 
Call For More Information 

708-824-1552 
Ucated At 4660 W. 147th StreetJ 

In Beautiful Midlothiaii 
Ristorante Opens At 11 AM For Lunch 
Stay For Dinner (Great Italian Food) 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 
I. I H.lli 

WOfanUagM 
Look for your loat pats here. 
Call for boura and informal 
lion. 

I030S S.W. Highway 
70»«3«-aS8e 

6224 S. Wabaah. Oigo. 
i-3i2«e7-ooea 

Personals 

SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaaiar ralchtng 
Orywan Taping 
Free Eatlaalaa 

No lab Tan Saull 
70M24-S7I0 

Sewing Machines 

Hn»in Any Make In Your 
Rome $10 Or No Charge 

. 773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HELP WANTED: Earn up lo 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504-046-1700 Dept. 11.-2824 

Mail Room Clerk 
Mail room duties, prepare 
packages (up lo 70 lbs.) for 
UPS shipment, clerical and 
other duties. F/T $6.00 per 
hour plus benefits. 

Apply in Person 
Admiral Steel LP 

4152 West 123rd Street 
Alsip. IL 60603 

No Phone Calls Please 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
FOR TFtE RIGHT PERSON 

Join a growing, progressive 
Catering Firm. Positions 
available lor the lolkiwmg: 
•Pan) StalTing 
•Supervisors 
•Wait Stall 
•CTtets, Cook. Bakers 

D'Masii Events A Catering 
7UB-3IW-UV40 

Ask lor Kathy or Dan 

••DATING MADE EASY** 
CURIOUS? 

CALL 1.900-407-7782 EXT#5336 
Just S2.V9 Per Minute 

Must be 18 yn. 
Serv-U <619)645-8434 

Announcamanis 

PSYCHIC 
Find Peace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic.' 

l-900-74(HtS0fl% 
Ext. 3469 

$3.99 per minute 
Must be 18 years old. 

Serv-U 
619445-8434 

BEAT THE CASINOS 
' TAKE MONEY HOME 
Siralegies/Techniques for 
16 Incredible Games. 

1488495-1559 

FBEE c:ash GBANTSI ' 
College Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. 
Never Repey. Toll Free 
1400-2184000 Ext. G4411 

PAKT TIME MEDICAL ASSISTANT 

PodiairiM OITkc 
Evergreen Park 
<704) 424-1314 

BUSINESS 
« SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
^SERVICES 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 
8 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint . 
Service Schools Schools 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE f\ DK \1 1 I\(i 1 R.\l\l\(i 1 

WHILE "U WAIT , 1 M \M \l .liul ( \l) 1 

BLUMINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -5CAN-REDUCG-GNLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE ‘ 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
iHocioltd Dtiign Wvict * 11160 louHiwefl WtflMiiey * Mm MHi, II6046S 

Phene (708) 974-9100 * Fex (708) 974-497S * Mm (708) 974-H34 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Halp Wantad 
Mala St Famala 

Hpip Wantad 
Mala & Famala 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOME!!! 

Earn SIOO-SIOOO weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
■tnffing envelopee. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 78087 
DEPT. MDLTH. 

NASHVnXE. TN. 
37207-8097 

HI 

LIMOUSINE DRIVER 
WANTED 

PART TIME/FULL TIME 
No CDL Required. 

Call 
708-479-9666 

• • , 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. 
IL-2824 

Administrative Assistant 
Camelot Care, a national 
child care agency, is seeking 
experienced administrative 
assistants for its Bridgeview 
(South Cook) office. Position 
requires: Windows 95, atten¬ 
tion to detail, balancing multi¬ 
ple tasks and effective in¬ 
terpersonal skills. One year 
professional office ex¬ 
perience preferred. FAX 
resume to Ruth Snyder at 

706-599-4212 

*WORK FROM HOME* 
SUPPLEMENT 

YOUR INCOME 
Moms Dads Retirees 

Earn PT/FT : 3-5K 
CAU 773-238-3933 

rhe Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers. Inc. publisher 
of 14 community papers is ex¬ 
panding ils editorial staff to 
include additional reporters 
to cover evening meetings of 
our village boards, city coun¬ 
cils and school boards. 
Writing experience, 
preferably with a school or 
professional newspaper 

“publication is required. Part- 
time reporters are compen¬ 
sated on a per story basis. 
Those interested may send 
their resumes and clips lo: 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 

3840 W. 147th Street 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

Attention: Mr. Thomas 

Medical 
Best Nursing k PA Oppor¬ 
tunities Local/National. No 
fee. 

FAX Resume lo: 
Heartland Search 

(847)632-1721 

Situations Wanted 
Male 

Moving To Chicago Area 
POSITION WANTED 

Background In: 

Management 
Aviation 

Automobiles 
Construction 

Land Development 

Call 561-466-4434 
Fax 561476-6607 

E-Mail 
CRONB® YAHOO.COM 

• All insmimeiiis iacluded. 

• No Previous experieoce req’d. 

* Experienced Instniclors.. 

• Job placemeBl auisUnce. 

* For a Career with a Future. 

Classes slartiag NOW! 

FINANaAL 

Buainass 
Opportunities 

PERSON WANTED lo OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in AI.SIP area. Low invest¬ 
ment. For information call 
Mrs. Burden's Gourmet Candy 

.Company, Fort Worth. TX. 
(817) 332-9792 

BAD CREDIT?' Fan and kgal 
credit repair is now avail.! 
lUMi guaranteed! For inlormalion 
send large S.A.S.b. k 31.(lU cash 
(postage A handling) lo: CREDIT 
SERVICES. 14(W W. I nth depi. 
442. Chgo.. IL MNiSS 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
)ean/Sporlswear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Weslernwear, 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes. 
Infanl/Preleen, Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 lo $39,900: Inven- 
loryr Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-6884555 

GENERAL 
HELP 

Local Company Needs Im¬ 
mediately 25 Reliable Men 
and Women. No Ex¬ 
perience Necessary. We 
Will Train. Up To 
$400/Week To Start. Se¬ 
cond Language Welcome. 
To Schedule Interview 

Call 708-385-1864 

** POSTAL lOBS* * 
SI 2.68/hr lo atort, plus 
benefits. Carriert, sorters, 
clerks, conputer trainees. 
For appUcatim and exam in¬ 
formation, call 
1-800-267471S, ext. 80. 8am 
to 8 poL 7 days. 

FINANCIAL 

Businpss 
Opportunitios 

Lookfaig For A CaiANGET 
$2K - $5K week potential! 

Not MLM! Fantastic support 
period. 

1-600-9954796 Ext. 2940 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potmtial To Change 

That Situation 

For More 
information Call: 

8$8«73-4831 
CR. 

WANTED: Ambitious En¬ 
trepreneurs who need 
$100,000 annual and aren't 
afraid of work. Represent 
world leader in indoor air in¬ 
dustry. 

Call 1400-339-7217 

Flea Market 

FLEA MARKET 
Christ U. Math. Church 

3730 W. 119th SI. 
Alsip. IL 60803 

Saturday. April 18th 
Space Reaervations By Mail 
Only $20.00. 

For Info Call: 
708-3894915 
706-389-2199 
706-385-8034 

Articles For 
Sale 

Electric Hospital Bod, Wheel 
Chair, Battery Operated 
Scooter. 

708-594-1489 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalaiara. 7x7 ft. 
$200 or best offer. 

923-1635 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OEDEAFTING 

limsm HIGHWAY 
rMjosmifs, IL *§4ks 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES S2S45 
BEDROOM SETS <158 
BUNK BEOS <78 
SOFA 4 CHAIR <1W 
DINETTE CHAIRS <11 
KITCHEN SETS <7S 
METAL CABINETS <44 
UNO RUGS <28 
10PC.PITORP. <588. 
S^LY MATTRESSES <50 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BCODINO 
3844 W. 147MI ST. 

liBSi. East el 147014 Pulaeki) 

37147S7 
vise and MeeMr Oisree 

DESIGNER MODEL 

Sofa/loveseat set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry $595. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set 10-piece $1595, 
Bedroom set $995. 

630-778-3433 

Garage Sale 

lOOO's of tools, housewares 
and furniture. 

April 17. IB 
Friday and Saturday 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

19151 Crawford Avenue 
Homewood 

Wanted To Buy 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 706474-1244 

Slot Machines, luka Boxes. 
Coke. Machines, Music Boxes. 
Any Ckindition. Paying Cash 

630485-2742 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
1-800443-7740 

Wanted - 7 to 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Call 

(706) 423-4446 

/dra/u/mif...f)rei/ejjrMiff... ffMTADS t 



RENTALS 

Office 

:ii:iS W. IlllhSlreel 
orfiro Space - 3 Offices 
18 s 24 Heal 8 Air Inr. 

7aa-964-MS4 

Unfumiehed Apt 

Evergreen Park 2 bedroom, 
heaf included, new carpeting, 
appliances included, off 
street parking. $600'. 
Available April 1. 

773-23»«eS6 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Departmant — Cbancary Dm- 
snn. GC Capital MortOM Servic¬ 
es. Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. Cartos San- 
toliva, at al.. Defendants. No. 
97CII-11767. 

The JudicisI Sales Corporation 
will al 10:30 a.m. on May 21. 
1998. in its office at 33 N. 
Deartwrn Street, Suite 201, Chi- 
cjos. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to tfie hifhast bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the foUowing described real es¬ 
tate. 

14815 South Cleveland, Po¬ 
sen. IL 60469. 

The real estate a improved 
with a tmsle family residence. 

The ludsment amount was 
$110,222.05 

Sale Terms: 10% - down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-tour (24) hours The sub- 
)ect prqperty is subiect to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxas levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep> 
resentation as to quality or quan- 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment m full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle thd purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. ,. 

For intormation contact Plain¬ 
tiff’s Attornm: Codiks A Assoo- 
ates. P C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien.' IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300. PleaM refer to 
file number 97-3194. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis & Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be u^ for 
that purpose. 
646955C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Fleet Mortgage Corp , 
Plaintiff, vs Leon Franklin Jones. 
Jr a/k/a Leon Jones, el al . 
Delendants No 97Ch 9622 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cc" 
poralion will on Tuesday. April 
28, 1998. at the hour of 11 a m 
III their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite I4C. Chicago, 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set forth below, the following 
described mortgaged real estate 

10716 S Loomis, Chicago, IL 
60643 

The mortgaged real estate is 
unproved with a 2 story, frame, 
single family residence 

The ludgment amount was 
$54,014 45 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours The sub 
led properly is subteci to real 
estate taxes or special assess 
nients and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality of title or recourse to 
Plaintiff 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
'eceive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
vslale alter confirmation of the 
sale 

The property will NOT be open 
inspection. Prospective bid 

pers are admonished to check 
court file to verify all infor 

matioo 

For information Sale Clerk, 
8 Kreisman. 4201 Lake 

Cook Road. Isl Floor, North 

498 boon' 4W9990 Between the hours of 
»n<13 00pm ONLY 

real estate 
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

-^^li^RSDAY, ArML *, t9MI—PAUE I* 

REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE 
- ^~- • 

^*** Houses For Sele Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Illinois County 
Deparlment -r Chancery Oivr 

Mo'lgage Corp. 
Plainlill, vs Sleven L Norman, 

Oe'eniJants No 97Ch 
lUotra 

Inlercounly Judicial Sales Cot¬ 
illon will on Tuesday. May 5. 
1998, al the hour of 11 a m in 
their otiice at 120 West Madison 
Street, Suite 14C, Chicago, Illi ¬ 
nois, sell al public auction to the 
highest bidder lor cash, as set 
forth befow, the (olkiwing de- 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

7925 West 91st Street, Hicko 
ry Hills. IL 60457 

The mortgaged' real estate is 
improved with a residence 

The Judgment amount was 
$125,672 89 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer* 
titled funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sob- 
lect property is subject to real 
estate taxes or special assess¬ 
ments and IS offered tor sale 
without any represenlalion as to 
quality of title or recourse lo 
Plaintift 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed lo the mortgaged real 
estate alter confirmation ol Ihe 
sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all ihlor 
mation 

For information Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreismsn. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor. Norlh- 
biook, IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990 Between the hwrs ol 
1 00 p m and 3 00 p.m ONLY 
647365C 

,IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

DepartmenI - Chancery Oivi 
Sion Noiwesl Mortgage. Inc , a 
California Corporation t/k/» 
Noiwesl Mortgage Inc . a Miiine 
sola Coiporalion, Plainlill. vs 
William B Adkins, a bachelor, el 
al. Delendants No 97Ch 3917 

Inlercounly Judicial Sales Cor 
poiation will on Wednesday, May 
6. 1998. al the hour of ) 1 a m 
in llieir office at 120 West MaOi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
IL. sell lo the highest bidder for 
cash. Ihe lollowing described 
property 

12219 S May SI . Chicago, IL 
60643 

The impVovemenI on Ihe prop- 
eily consists of a l‘i story cape 
cod. frame single family resi 
Pence with no garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cef 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours by cerlitied funds No 
refunds 

The ludgmeni amount was 
$66,728 89 

The property will NOT be open 
'for inspection 

Upon payment in lull of Ihe 
diiiuuiit bid the purchaser will 
receive a Cerlilicale of Sale 
which will enlille Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed to the premises alter, 
cunliriiiation of Ihe sale 

for inlotmalion Pierce & As 
sociates. Plainlill s Altorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 5 00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
lo collect a debt and any infer 
malion obtained will be used lot 
that purpose 
6474 IOC _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Banc One. Mortgage Corpo 
ration. Plainlill, vs Daniel P 
Rademacher. a single person, el 
al Delendants No 97Ch 
11600 

Inlercounly Judicial Sales Cor 
poralion will on Thursday. May 
7. 1998. al the hour ol 11 am 
in then ollice at 120 WesI Madi¬ 
son Street. Suile 14C. Chicago, 
IL, sell lo Ihe highest bidder lor 
cash, Ihe lollowing described 
propel ly 

9831 S Nottingham, Unit 
“IS. Chicago Ridge. II 60415 

The improvemenl on Ihe prop 
erty consists ol a condominium 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified lunds No 
letunds 

The judgment amount was 
$81.822 88 

The properly will NOT be open 
loi inspection 

Upon payment in lull ol me 
amount bid. Ihe puicTiasei will 
receive a Cerlilicale ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo Ihe premises alter 
conlrrmation ol Ihe sale 

For inlofmalion Pierce & Av 
sociales, PlainlilTs Altorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 ( 312 ) 346 9088. ExT 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 5 00 p m 

This document is an allempi 
to colleci a debt and any mlor 
malion obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
647407C _ 

8737 South Mozart, Ever 
green Park. II 60642 Improved 
with a single family residence, lo 
be sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County, Illinois, Case No 97Ch 
2622, World’Savings & Loan As 
socialion. Plalnliri. vs Carlos 
Compian and Carol Conipian, el 
al, Delendants. by Sherill ol 
Cook County (No. 960034-001F) 
in Room LL155. Richard J Daley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, al 12 
Noon, Tuesday. May 5, 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow, 
mg terms Cash Sale shall be 
subject lo general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior lirsi 
mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For intormation: Omtact Kro- 
pik. Papuga A Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 221 N USalle Street, 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405 Pursuant to SKlion 
15 1507(Jc) (7) ol the Illinois 
Code ol Civil Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than the inlofma- 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be provided. 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to Ihe Fair Debt 
Colleclion Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
tor that purpose. 
66302 .-C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Deparlment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Fleet Mortgage Corp. Plain 
lilf. vs Charles Brown a/k/a 
Charles E Brown a/k/a Charles 
H Blown a/k/a Charles Brown 
Jr., el al. Delendants No 97Ch 
4748 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 a m on May 5, 
1998, in Its ollice al 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi 
cage. IL 60602 3100, sell al 
public auction to Ihe highest bid¬ 
der loi cash, as set lorih telow. 
the following described real es 
late 

8319 S May St . Oak Lawn. 
IL 60620 

The leal estate is impioved 
with a single family residerKe 

The [udgmenl aihounl was 
$76,759 13 

Sale Terms This is an AS IS" 
sale loi "CASH " The successlul 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds, balance, by 
ceitilied funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subjecl property is subiect 
lo general real estate taxes, spe 
cial assessments oi special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
walei bills, etc . and any prior 
mortgages of record and is ol 
leied lor sale wilhoul any repre 
sentation as lo quality or quanti 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plainlilf The sale is furlher sub 
jecl to conliimalion by the court 

Upon payment m lull of the 
bid amount. Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Cerlilicale ol Sale 
which will enlille Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate alter 
conlirmafion of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court file lo verily all inlor 
malion 

For inlormalion contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO S KREIS- 
MAN. 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook, IL 60062. (847) 
498 9990. between the hours ol 
1 (X) p m and 3 00 p m only 
Please refer to tile number 
97 5422 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Ihe Law Firm of 
Shapiro & Kieisman is deemed 
to be a debt collector allempling 
lo collect a debt and any mlor 
matron obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
648653C _ 

1211 W 109lh Street. Chica 
go. IL 60643 Improved with p 
single lainily residence, lo be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
lo Circuil Court of Cook County. 
Illinois, Case No 97Ch 11182 
IMS Mortgage. Inc . Plainlill, vs 
James Morales, et al. Delen 
dants. by Shefill of Cook County 
(No 980341 OOIF) in Room 
IL155 Richard J Daley Center. 
Chicago, Illinois, al 12 Noon. 
Wednesday, April 29, 1998 

Sale shall be under Ihe lollow 
mg lenns Cash Sale shall be 
subiect lo general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
iiioilgages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspeclion 

For information Contact Kro 
pik. Papuga & Shaw. Fhaintiffs 
Allwneys. 221 N LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. II 60601 (312) 
236 6405 Pursuant lo Section 
15 1507(c) (7) ol the Illinois 
Code ol Civil Procedure, no mlor 
matron oll.ai than the inlorma 
Iron contained m this Notice will 
be provided 

This IS an attempt lo collect a 
debt pursuant to the Farr Debt 
Colleclion Practices Act and any 
mlormalion obtained will be used 
lor that purpose 
648994C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook .County. Illinois -County 

Deparlment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation l/k/a Mirgaretten & 
Company, Inc., Plaintm, vs Da¬ 
vid Vega. Jr. a married man. et 
al. Delendants 97Ch 9747 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at- to 30 a m on Ajiril 23. 
1998. in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi 
cago, IL 606(22 3100. sell at 
public auction lo the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as, set forth below.. 
Ihe following described real es 
late 

14904 South Hamlin Avenue, 
Midlothian. IL 60445 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 1 5 story 
liame/alum with delaclied two 
car urage 

The ludgmenl amount was 
$92.13961 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS"> 
sale lor "CASH" Ttie successlul 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified lunds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subiect property is subiect 
lo Moeral real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc , and any prior 
mortgages ol record and is of¬ 
fered lor sale wilhoul any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty ol title and without recourse to 
plaintifl. The sale is‘further sub¬ 
ject lo confirmation by Ihe court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Cerlilicale ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to Ihe real estate after 
confirmation of Ihe sale. 

The pioperty will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court file to verily all inloi 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
of evicling any tenants or other 
individuals presently m posses 
Sion ol the subfecl premises 

■ For Information Between 3 
p m and 5 p.m. only Pierce & 
Associates,- Ptaintlll's Attorrwys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chic'a^. 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346-9088. Ext. 252, Please refer 
to File No PA 974099 

Plainlifl's atlorney is not re¬ 
quired lo provide additional inlor¬ 
malion other than that set forth 
in this notice ol sale 

NOTE Pursuant to Ihe Fair 
Debt Colleclion Practices Act you 
are advised that Ihe Law Firm of 
Pieice & Associates is deemed lo 
be a Debt Colleclor attempting lo 
collect a debt and any inlorma 
lion obtained will be used for 
tlial purpose 
649041C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (bounty 

Deparlment — Chancery Divi 
Sion Bancplus Mortgage Corp . 
Plainlill. vs James Mallard 
a/k/a James A Mallard, el al. 
(Jelendanls No 96Ch 2882 

The Judicial Sales Coiporalion 
will al 10 30 am on April 27. 
1998, in Its office at 33 N 
Oeaiboin Street. Suite 201. Chi 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the lollowing described real es¬ 
tate 

8158 South Richmond Ave 
nue. Chicago. IL 60652 

Tlie real estate ts improved 
with a single larnily residence 

The ludgment amount was 
$156,614 58 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds, the balance, by 
certilied lunds. is due witliin 
twenty lour (24) hours The sub 
lect property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
menls or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
ollered loi sale without any rep 
resenlalion as lo quality or quan 
Illy of title and without recourse 
to plainlill The sale is furlher 
subiecL to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Cerlilicale ol Sale, 
which will enlille Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate after 
conlirmabon ol Ihe sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspeclion Prospeclive bid¬ 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court trie to verify all mlor 
malion 

For information contact Plain 
lill's Alloriiey. Codilis & Associ 
ales, P C , 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite ll4. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300 Please reler to 
lile number 96 353 

NOTE Pursuant lo the Fair 
Debt Colleclion Practices Act you 
are advised that Ihe Law Firm ol 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
to be a debt colleclor attempting 
to colleci a debt and any mlor 
malion obtained will be used lor 
thal purpose. 
6489^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT ly. 
Cook County, Illinois County 

DepartmenI — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Nalionsbanc Morigan Cor¬ 
poration, Plainlilf. vs Anlnony J 
Pucci a/k/a Anfhony Joseph 
Pucci, et al, Delendants. 96Ch- 
6661 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10-30 a m. on April 21. 
1998. m Its ollice at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to the hipest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the lollowing described real es¬ 
tate 

8610 S. Kostner Ave., Chica¬ 
go. U. 60652 
- The real estate is -improved 
with a single family, one story, 
brick residence, detached two 
car prage. 

The judgment amount was 
$132.52005 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH” The successlul 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds: balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours, 
NO REFUNDS 

' The subiect property is subiect 
to pneral real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc, and any prior 
mortgages ol record and is ot¬ 
tered for sale without any repre- 
senlafion as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintilt The sale ts further sub- 
lecl lo conlirmation by Ihe court 

Upon payment in full ol the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Cerlilicale of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed to Ihe real estate after 
confirmation ol the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid 
dels are admonished to check 
Ihe court tile lo verify all inlor¬ 
malion 

The successful purchaser has 
Ihe sole responsibilily/expense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses 
Sion ol the subject premises 

For Information Between 3 
p III and 5pm only Pierce & 
Associates. Plainlill s Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9068. Ext 252. Please refer 
to File No PA 962557 

Plainlilf's atlorney is nol re 
quired to provide additional infor- 
malion olhei than that set forth 
in this notice ol sale 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the law Firm ol 
Pierce & Associates is deemed lo 
be a Debt Collector attempting lo 
called a debt and arjy inlorma 
Iron obtained will pe used for 
that purpose 
649030C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Deparlment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion First Nationwide Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintift, vs Do 
rothy Gayton a/k.'a Dorothy M 
Gayton, et al, Delendants No 
97Ch 1578 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 am on May 4. 
1998. in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Stteel, Suite 201, Chi 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
der tor cash, as set forth below, 
the lollowing described real es¬ 
tate 

13648 South Crawford Ave 
nue. Robbins. IL 60472 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$23,874 62 

Sale Terms. 10% down by 
certified funds, the balance, by 
certified lunds. is due - within 
twenty lour (24) hours The sub 
lecl properly is subject lo general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
menls or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
ollered ior sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan 
Illy ol title and wilhoul recourse 
lo plainlill The sale is further 
subject lo conlirmation by the 
couil 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
conlirmation ol Ihe sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court tile to verify all mlor 
matron 

For inlormalion contact Plain- 
till's Attorney (^ilis & Associ 
ales. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114. Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer to 
file number 97-75 

NOTE Pursuant to Ihe Fair 
Debt Colleclion Practices Act you 
are advised lliat Ihe Law Firm ol 
Oidilis A Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
lo collect a debt and any mlor 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Oiok County, Illinois County 

DepartmenI — Chancery Divi- 
. Sion. Oewen Federal Bank, Plain¬ 

tiff. vs Daniql A. Hart, et at, 
Delendants No 96Ch 11580 A 
96Ch-12524 Cosolidsled with 
96Ch 12524 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at' 10 30 a m. on April 27. 
1998, in Its ollice at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell al 
public auction to Ihe highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

11418-Vk South Avon Avenue, 
Worth, IL 60482 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residenct. 

The judgment amount was 
$147.1()5 32. 

Sale Terms; 10% down by 
certified lunds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
iect property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep- 
resenUtion as to quality or quan¬ 
tity oNlille and-without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by Ihe 
court 

Upon payment in lull ol Ihe 
amount bid. the jMjrchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation of Ihe sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court tile to verify all .infor¬ 
mation 

For intormation contact Plain 
till s Altornn Codilis & Associ 
ales. P C , 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114. Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241 4300 Please refei lo 
lile number 96 2177 

NOTE Pursuant lo Ihe Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt colleclor allempling 
to colleci a debt and any mlor 
mation obtained will be used tor 
thal purpose 
648984C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
. Sion Countrywide Home Loans. 

Inc . l/k/a Countrywide Funding 
Corporation. Plaintilt. vs Marion 
Woods Lockett a/k/a Marion 
Woods, et al. Defendants 96Ch 
10583 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10 30 a m on April 23, 
1998. in Its oHice at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction lo the highest bid 
der lor cash, as set forth below 
Ihe following described real es 
tale 

7954 South Talman Avenue 
Chicago. IL 60652 

The real estate Is improved 
with a single family one L5 brick 
detached two car garage 

The judgment amount was 
$108,509 05 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified lunds: balance, by 
cerlilied lunds. within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subiect property is subject 
lo general real estate taxes, spe 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc . and any prior 
mortgages ol record and. is of¬ 
fered lor sale without any repre 
senlalion as to quality or quanli 
ly ol lille and without recourse lo 
plainlill The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by Ihe court 

Upon payment in lull ol Ihe 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation ol the sale 

the property will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court file to verily all mlor 
mation 

The successlul purchaser has 
Ihe sole responsibility/expense 
ol evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises 

For Inlotmalion Between 3 
p m and 5pm only ■'Pierce & 
Associates. Plainlilf's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346-9088. Ext 252, Please refer 
to File No PA 963877 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional inlor¬ 
malion other than that set forth 
in this notice ol sale 

NOTE: Pursuant lo Ihe Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce & Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting lo 
collect a debt and any interma- 
lion obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
649042C 

Coatimed no ant p«‘x 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County. Ilknoa County 
Ocpiftment — Chancofy Oivi 
Sion. GE Capital Mortga«a Same- 
n. Inc., Plauitlll, n. Charles 
Johnson, el al. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-10012. 

The Judicisl Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m on May 11. 
1998. in its office at 33 N. 
Martnrn Street, Suite 201, Chi 
caoK IL 60602 3100. sell at 
PUMC^tion to the h^h^ iNd- 
der for as set forth ImIow. 
the lollowi%. described real es¬ 
tate: 

7731 South St. Louis. Chica- 
go. IL 60652 

.The real estate is unproved 
with a single family resutmee. 

The judgment amount was 
$91.502 21 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due wrthin 
twenty four (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special lanes levied 
againsl said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep- 
resentatum as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintilf The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment m lull of the 
amount but. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmatuMi of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspectum Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all inlor- 
maiKKi 

Fo# informatKKi contact Plain 
lill's Alloiiiey Codila 6 Associ 
ales. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer to 
file number 97 2410 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the law Firm of 
Codihs t Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor- 
malion obtained will be used tor 
that purpose 
647396C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Diw- 
SMMi Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc l/k/a Countrywide Fundiry 
Cormation. Plaintiff, vs. Deton 
A. Bishop a/k/a Delois Ann Bish¬ 
op, et al.. Defendants. 97Ch- 
8042 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10.30 a m. on April 30, 
1998, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi- 
cau. IL 60602 3100, sell al 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate. 

8209 South Fairfield Avenue, 
Chicago. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 1.5 stories 
brick with detached two car ga- 
rage. 

The judgment amount was 
$104,852% 

Sale Terms. This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subiect 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recouite to 
ptaintift The sale is furtherwub- 
ject to confirmation by the cBurt. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospecbve bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

The successful purchaser has - 
the sole responsibility/expense 
of evtcting any tenants or other 
indivNluals presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises. 

For Information. Between 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m only - Pierce & 
Associates. Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, (Itnciao 
IL 60603. Tel. No (312) 
34&9088. Ext 252, Please refer 
to File No PA-973429 

Pfainbff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional mfor- 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
OaM CoNactnn Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Ptarce 8 Aasociates is deemed to 
be a OaM CoHactor attempting to 
cobirt a dsM and any mforma- 
tign oMamad wW be used for 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Nhnols County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. First Nstwnwida “--Yy 
Corporation, Ptairitilf, vs. Chartas 
E. Jackson, at al.. Oafandants. 
No. 96Ch-7a72. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on Mw 12. 
1998, m Rs offico at 33 N. 
Doarbom Straat, Suita 201, Chi- 
caw, IL '60602-3100. sab at 
public auction to the higfiast bid- 
dor for cash, as sot foivi bolaw, 
tho following doscribod real as- 
tata: 

1404 West noth Straat, Chi- 
CMO. IL 60643 

real astM is knprovad 
with a smgla family raaidanoa. 

$77 6yw!"**"* *'•* 
SM Terms: 10% dovm by 

cartifiad funds; tha balance, by 
carbfiod funds, is due within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha sub- 
joct property is subiaGi to gsnaral 
real estate taxes, special aisast- 
monls or apadal tanas laviad 
aoinsl said laal astete and Is 
offarad for sala without any rap- 
'osantebon as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without racoursa 
la plaintiff. Tha sala is furthar 
sulijact 16 confirmatwn by the 
COUft 

Upon paymant in ful of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaaor shall 
receive a Certificate' of Sale, 
which WIN annua the purchasar 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sala. 

Tha property wNI NOT be open 
for intpaction. Proapaclivo^ 
dars are admomshad to check 
tha court Ma to vonfy aN infor¬ 
mation. 

For mformation contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Altornw: CodNis & Associ- 
atas, P.C.. 7%5 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Oanan. IL 60659, 
(630) 241-4300. Ptsasa rater to 
file number 96-1371. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
DeM CoHacbon Pracbcas Act you 
M advisad that tha Law Fern of 
Coddis 6 Associates s dsamad 
to be a dsM coUseter attempUrw 
to colaci a daM and any Jnlor- 
mabon obtained wiH be .used lor 
that purpose. 
646966C 

ssossr 

8411 South Knox Ave . Chica¬ 
go, IL 60652. Single family resi¬ 
dence. to be sold at pubbe auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit (teurt of 
Cook County. IHinois. Case No 
97Ch-5759. LaSalle National 
Bank, as Trustee. Pfaintifl. vs 
Magida Abu Dsyyeh. et al. De¬ 
fendants. by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No 980400001F) in 
Room LII55, Richard J Daley 
Center, Chicago, Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Thursday, May 14. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms 10% down at time of 
sale; balance in cashier's or cer¬ 
tified funds within 24 hours of 
sale Sale shall be subject to 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments. and any prior first mort 
gages 
” IFVemises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For information: Zamparo and 
Goldstein, P C., Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 899 Skokie Blvd., North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. Tel No. (847) 
5643100 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
CoUeebon Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 
647661C_ 

11116 S. Green Street, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60643 The improvements 
on the property consist of single 
family, brick construction, 'one 
story and separate garage to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to United States District Court 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 94C- 
1912. Federal Savings Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. WiHie Nell Sanders, 
et al.. Defendants, by Nancy Val- 
kme. Special (temmissioner. at 
23rd floor center lobby of the 
Dalm Onter, Chicago. IL, at 
2:O0 p.m., Monday, May 4, 
1998 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours 
cerbfied funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$80,501 71. 

Upon the sale being made the 
, purchaser will receive a Ortifi- 

cate of Sale which wiH entitle the 
purchasar to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied dale unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspeclKm 

For information. Call the Sales 
Officer al Fisher & Fisher. P C., 
File No 26323, Plaintiff's Attor 
neys, 120 N LaSalle Streel, 
Suite 2520, Cteew. IL 60602. 
Tel. No. pl2) 3^784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
INinois Law. the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide adddional 
information other than that sal 
forth in Ifm notice. 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Wteois Courity 

Oapartmant — Chanoary Divi¬ 
sion. Nationabanc MorteBBi Cor¬ 
poration, PlaMiff, vs.' feta R. 
Milbum. at al., Datendante. No. 
9701-12340. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
wiN at 10:30 a.m. on May 21, 
1998, in its olfica at 33 N. 
Oaarbom Straat, Suite 201, Chi- 
caao. IL 60602-3100, saN at 
pimkc auction to Ilia hiipiaat bid- 
dar for cash, as sal forth balow, 
tho toNowmg dascribad raal aa- 
tsta: 

3550 Wast 84th Straat Chica- 
go. IL 60652. 

Tha raal astete is improvad 
with a smglo family rasidanoa. 

The judgmant amount was 
$84,049.26 

SM Tarms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds: tha balanca, by 
carbflad funds, is due within 
twanty-lour (24) hours. Tha sub- 
Jact proparty is subjact to ganaral 
raal astete texas. spacial assass- 
mants or spacial texas laviod Xnst said raal astete and ia 

rad for sals wtthoul any rap- 
rasantation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of Mia and without racoursa 
to plainM. Tha sals is furthar 
subjact te confirmation ^ tha 
court. 

Upon paymant in luH of tha 
amount bid, tha purchasar shaN 
recehra a Certificata of Sala, 
which WiN antMa tha purchasar 
te a Oasd te tha raal astete after 
confirmation of tha sala. 

Tha propsrty wM NOT ba opan 
for inspsciion. ProapacUvs bid- 
dsrs are admorwhad te chock 
tha court fNa te varify aN infor¬ 
mation. 

For Information contect Plain- 
tiff's Attomsy: CodNis A Asioci- 
atas. P C.. 7WS S. Cass Avanus, 
Suite 114, Darisn, IL 60659, 
(630) 241-4300. Plaasa rater te 
fNa numbar 97-3185. 

NOTE: njrsuani te tha Fair 
OaM CoNsetion Pracbcas Act you 
sra advisad that tha law Firm of 
CodNis A Asaociatas ia daamad 
te ba a daM coNactor attempting 
te coNact a daM and any infor¬ 
mation oMainsd wNI ba uasd ter 
that purpoaa. 
646957C_ 

IN THE aRcurr court of 
Cook County, IHinois (teunty 

Departmsnt — Chancory Oi^ 
swn. Aamas Capital Corporation, 
Plambff. vs. Barbara A. Mainke. 
at al.. Dstendants. Na 97Ch- 
10960. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
wNI at 10:30 a.m. on Mm 20. 
1998, in its offica at 33 N. 
Oaarbom Straat, Suita 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. ssN at 
public auction te tha iNgyisst bkt- 
dar for cash, as sat forth balow, 
tha foNmnng dascribad raal as- 
tate. 

10617 South Claramont, Chi- 
ca«. IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sNigte family rasktenca. 

inBojltS^a^t **** 
Sale Tarms: 10% down by 

cerbfied funds; the balance, by 
caibfiad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subjact te ganaral 

mants or spacM taxes laviod 
anmst said real estate and Is 
offarad for sale without any rap- 
rssentetion as te quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plainbff. The sale it further 
subjact te conhnnabon by the 
court. 

Upon payment in fuN of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sals, 
which WiN anbtte tha purchasar 
te a Oasd te tha raal astete after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

Tha propsrty wNI NOT ba open 
for inspacbon. Praspacbva bid- 
dars are admonishad te check 
the court file te varify aN infor- 
mabon. 

For information contact Plain- 
blf's Attorney: CodNis A Associ¬ 
ates, P C.. 7%5 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suita 114, Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300. Plaasa rater te 
fNa number 97-2868. 

NOTE: Pursuant te tha Fair 
DaM CoHacbon Pracbcas Act you 
are advisad that tha Law Firm of 
CodNis A Aasociates is daamad 
te ba a daM coNacter attempting 
te coNact a daM and any infor¬ 
mation ofateinad WiN ba used for 
that purpose. 
647333C 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARS 8 g 8 
Paid for funk Cars 

And 'Trucks 
8 Days 

Free Pi^up 
A RalaUa AataPatts 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, INinois County 

Oapartmant — Chancery DM- 
Sion. GE Capital Mortgites Sarvlc- 
as. Inc., Plainbff, vaTRobart 0. 
Tallei. at al.. Oatendants. No. 
9701-2696. 

The Judicial Salas Corporabon 
WIN at 10:30 a.m. on May 22. 
1996, m Ns offico at 33 N. 
Oaarbom Straat, SuNe 201, CM- 
CMO, IL 60602-3100. saN at 
public auction te tha hMaqt bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat foAi belew, 
tha foNowiry dascribad' raal as¬ 
tete: 

3809 Watt 153rd Straat, MW- 
folhian. IL 60445. 

Tha raal astete is improved 
wiUi a tingle family rasi(lance. 

Tha juument amount was 
$101.131.ra. 

Sale Tarms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds: tha balance, by 
cartifiad funds, it duo within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property it subjact te ganaral 
raal estate taxes, special atsess- 
ments or spacial taxes laviad 
against said real astete and is 
oftersd for sale without any rap- ‘ 
rasantation as to quaNty or quan- 
bty rrf btia and without racoursa 
te piBintiff. Tha tala ia furthar 
subjact te confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant in fiiN of the 
amount bid, tN purchaser shaN 
receive a Certificata of Sale, 
which WIN antNIa the purchasar 
te a Dead te the real aatate after 
canfirmabon of the tala. 

Tha property wHI NOT ba open 
for intpaction. Prospsetiva bid¬ 
ders are admonishad te check 
tha court fNa te varify aN infer- 
mabon. 

For Nifiirmation contact Pteki- 
bff's Attomm: CodNis A Associ¬ 
ates. P C.. 7%S S. Cats Avanua, 
Suite 114, Darien. H. 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Pteate rater te 
(Ne numbar 96-2282. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
OaM CoHacbon Pracbcas Act you 
are advisad that tha Law Firm of 
CodNis A Attocialas is daomad 
to ba a doM coHsctor attamptirw 
to coNset a daM and any infw- 
mation oMainsd wNI ba used for 
that purpoaa. 
646950C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Hlinoit County 

Oopartmsnt — Chanoary Oivi- 
tion. Chats lUanhattan fTnil|tsgi 
Corporation fA/a Chamical Rasi- 
dential Mortgage Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Robert M. Fray, et 
al.. Oafandants. No. 97Ch-19iZ9. 

Tha Judicial Salat Corporation 
wNI at 10:30 a.m. on May 22, 
'1998, in Ns office at 33 N. 
Oaarbom Straat. SuNa 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-31(». saN at 
pubke auebon to the htijiast bW- 
dar for cash, as sat forth balow. 
the following daaenbad real as¬ 
tete: 

15257 South MNIard Avenue, 
Midlolhian. IL 60445. 

Tha real astete it Nnprovnd 
wNh a tjn^ family rasManca. 

Tha ju&ment amount was 
$96.4W.26 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds: tha balance, by 
cartifiad funda, it due wNhin ' 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subject to ganaral . 

mants or tpocial taxes laviad 
against said real atteto and is 
offerad for tala wNhout any rsp- 
retantebon as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of btle and without recourse 
to plaintiff. Tha tala it furthar 
subjact to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon paymant in fuN of the 
amount bid, tha purchasar shall 
racaiva a Certificate of Sala, 
which will enbUe tha purchasar 
to a Oaod to the raal astete after 
confirmation of tha tala. 

Tha property wiH NOT ba opan 
for inspadion. Protpoebva bid- 
dars are admonithod to chock 
tha court fila to varify aN infor¬ 
mation. 

For informabon contact Plain- 
bfTs Attorney: CodiNs A Attoci- 
atas. P.C.. 7%S S. Cau Avenue, 
SuNa 114, Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Pteaaa rater to 
file numbar 97-132. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
DaM CoHacbon Pracbcas Act you 
are advissd that the Law Firm of 
CodNis A Aasociates is dwmad 
te ba a daM coHsctor sttempbiw 
to collsct a daM and any infor- 
matxin oMamed wiU ba used lor 
that purpose. 
646949C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-581-7847 
708-228-2900 

Pramisat wW NOT ba opan for 
intpaction. 

For information: Contact Kro- 
p*. Papugs A Shaw, PiBintifrs 
Attomays, 221 N. laSaHe StrsaL 
Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 
2364405. Pursuant to Section 
15-1507(c) (7) of the INinois 
Coda of CNN Procedure, no infor¬ 
mabon othor than tha informa¬ 
tion conteinsd In this Noboa wNI 
bt Dfovilted. 

iMsIaan attempt toxoNact a 
daM pursuant to tha Fair OaM 
CoHacbon Pracbcos Act and any 
information obtemad WIN ba used 
tor that purpose. 
647176C_ 

Automotive 

Used Cars 
'84 Chevy Olebrily - auto, 
new Irons. B.O. 

708-388-9332 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
A CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Polarto • Saa-Ooo 
Motoreyelea • ATVa 

Poraonal Watarcratl 

OwkxrtteTiaastx Ifow 4 Utae 
Flxxxclna 4 Ixxwxnxx 

312-233 8888 

N. ^$52. lyiioited with?ifogto Official 
fanWy nasidaf^a to ha at 

au^onpurtuant toCr- A down to the wire race 
cult Court of Cook Counte, HN- for lieuteiunt governor is 

M*NL’verk^^M!MW ^ Kearns has 
Kotina p******^*^ at al Daton. WOn ihc TBCC by ICSS tIUUl 
danta, to Shariff of Cooii County 1^500 votes, over her 

LLiSs’»d^°PteiL!i"ctel!ter oppo"'"* Quinn- The 
^ftStesf M^2^: votes became olflcial on 
Tuesday, 5, 1998. Monday, April 6lh. The 

oftkial count has Kearns 

suiiact to ganarN taxes, iptr” victorious by 1,468 voles out 
assatsmanis. and any p^ first of 781,278 tallied. This is said 

""ftSSS. WIN NOT ba .pan for “ 
■nspac^ major statewide election in 

for information: Contact Kro- 46 years. 

Chicago, IL 60601. (312) olIicial by the State Board ol 
23fr6w. Pursuant to Sacbon Elections, Kearns called for 

p^y “"'‘y Q"*"" 
mabon olhar than the' informa- back the party regulars in the 
•ten ««nteinod In this Nebco wNt primary campaign. (}uinn 

attempt toxadacl a «« «h«« h* would support 
daM pursuant to tha Fair OaM •>•< November ticket. 
CMiaction Pracbcas Act and any however, he asked the Slate 
jhtemurtiontfMaMvMba^^ Board of Elections to begin a 

647178C discovery recount. 
■ The discovery recount will 

AutomothfO ■nLc a sample of 184 
■ precincts in Chicago to check 
Us0d Cars I for voting irregularities. II 

_ the recount justifies it, Quinh 
'64 Chevy Olebrily - auto. will ask for an order from the 
new lran^B.O. Illinois Supreme Court for a 

708-388-9332 recount of the results. 

Kearns will be the running 
Motorcycles & mate of U.S. Rep. Glenn 

Bicycles Poshard who won the 
^ Democratic nomination for 

I MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS I 
.cYciBiHc. Workshop 

Honda •Polarto 8800-000 ■wrara a 
Motetcyclai • ATVa Moraine Valley Com- 

Scootara munity College will offer a 
Poraonal WatarcroH one-day hands-on IV therapy 

"••• B88l8 workshop for registered 
r? ww a uxxa nurses this spring. 

This one-day workshop 
22 Voars Same Location will be held on Saturday, 

Wa Buy Motorcfclaa April 18th from 8 a.m. to 

708*371*2200 P’*"' '*** College 

14723 Puloakl Rd. J' 
MMIotMan, IL 80445 on ampus, 10900 S. 

88ih Ave. The cost is $109. 
_ This hands-on workshop 

focuses on venipuncture and 
CLEARANCE cannulation of peripheral 

teveSlSl^W veins. It will also cover 
Lni New Modela __ 
ROSS-MIYATA different asses^. 

BICYCLES "**’''* information, call 
(While They Usi| (^) 974-5747. To register, 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS call (708) 974-2110, 
6559 W. mat St. TTY/TDD (708) 974-9556. 

361-0440 

i=====L Services 
NOTICE I The Center, 12700 Soulh- 

west Highway, will hold its 
!!*■ »w«N"a» lx xw MWp annual inter-denominational 

Sunrise Service at 7 
*T*.*aw» vNUai) txkx fian bxwi a.m. on Sunday, April 12th. 

Tjw aixuixiBi el xx lawionxmii '•'ain lodge and conclude 
??**?'*»?*"«texx- with the procession to the 

kiHxeNwiexaiviiiexMxiieMeteeee Ijilltop garden of the Wayside 
llxillxllex, speelllexllex « Chapel. 
NIiitNxiIxxIIiii sxxea on vex ‘rhaea xr. .u 
vNw aevatNaa haia MB caaaMar^ 'I** service, hot-cross 

appNtaxi lor a jaa buns and coffee will be 
maiiitinlnaUajL aa la aaa ar served in the main lodge. 

Everyone is welcome. 

PLOWS Honors Volunteers 
For more than 13 years. Hickory HiUs residents Hannah 

Md Vince Farr have been coming to the PLOWS Office in 
least once a week. They serve as volunteers who 

deliver food to the homebound elderly of the community 
who are not able to shop or prepare meals for themselves. 
Recently, they were honored for their faithful volunteer 

L” PLOWS Council on Aging at a luncheon that was 
hmrhl Suburban Area Agency on Aging. This 

nonor^ many volunteers throughout Suburban ‘ 
Cook County and was held last November in Countryside. 

niarried for more than 58 

tSi!«lH PLOWS as Home 
uetivered Meal Drivers, they assist in deliverv of ih<> hi 
monthly PLOWS Newsletter The piTa'eX LSve^n 

■ctivities. Hannah is a past 
' terms) of the Hickory Hills Senior Club Md 

Htel^ '•'■ir. She tutors at a 
l^kory HiHs Elementary School on a weekly basis and 

Appreciation Lady. 
PLOWS IS honored that these line individuab choose to 

Sd? ‘H* Weals Program. 

Ir ^ ■ Home Delivered Meal 

22 Years Santa Location 
Wa Buy Motofcyclaa 

708*371*2200 
14723 Puloskl Rd. 

MMIotMan. IL 80445 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to SSO 
On New Modela 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They LastI 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
8559 W. mat St. 

381-0440 

NOTICE 

ThaCtxxxMM 

HiMXxIamis at sur naean te M 

Tha almixiBl at aa lawianaiaiii 
bjraaanateyararaaialawaaiMaaaa. 
ra wtetr aaa at awaa haaNtesa lx IM 
laHxaNiaaxpiaxxIaaxtxaiatetaaea 
•Ixillxllax, saaallleillaa m 

NaNN qaaMted tePNcxal lar a Job 
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A pr^ictir^nl Mminir is being hosted by Marquette National Bank, in 
cooperation wW Ameriran Expiw Financiai Advisors (AEFA). Identkai sessions 
are ^ednM for Monday. Aprii 27. at the 6155 S. Pulaski Ave. brauch. and 
Thuraday, A|^ 30. at the Evergreen Park branch. Both progranu start at 6 p.m.. 
and continue for approxiniatdy one hour. Refreshmento wUI be served. 

Tbb seninar addresses planning for retiremenl. A focus is on financial steps for 
today, with the hopes of retiring tomorrow. Sociai security taxability, tax 
advant^ investment strategies, and the safest way to tap into funds are some of 
the topics to be presented. MaUag preparations for this special program are (left to 

vnaUtmt Unra Shallow, with AEFA vice president Andy 
Sznherla. (left to right, standing) and AEFA advisors Rick GngUelmi. Peter 
Arethns. and Paul Alexander. Reservations for either date are requested, and may 
be made by caBing Marquette National Bank, at (7M) 636-7460. 

Betty J. Sparger 

Visitation will be held 
today, Thursday, April 9th, 
from 2 to V p.m. at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
4201 W. 147th St., 
Midlothian, for Betty J. 
Sparger, 72, of Midlothian, 
wife of William A. Sparger, 
former mayor of Markham 
for 12 years. She was a 
member of the VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary 9801 and Order of 
the Eastern Star Maple 
Chapter 90. The funeral 
services will be held at 
Hickey Memorial Chapel on 
Friday, at 10 a.m. with 
interment at Oakland 
Memory Lane. Other'surviv- 
ors include a daughter, 
Luann Mann; a son, William 
Sparger: two grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren and 
three sisters, a twin Beverly 
Beck, Hazel Thompson and 

Virginia Hinds 

Services were held 
Saturday at Lawn Funeral 
Home, Burbank, with 
interment at Willow Hills 
Cemetery, for Virginia 
Hinds, wife of the late Larry. 

She is survived by her 
children Virginia “Oinny" 
Dugo, Dennis E., and Ron 
(Pat), 

Bill Aids Consumer At Gas Pump 
Measures that help consumers, protect the elderly from 

neglect and abuse, and save the lives of children highlight 
bills passed by the Illinois Senate last week, according to 
State Senator Patrick O'Malley (R-Palos Park). 

Illinois drivers would pay less at the gas pump and have no 
reason to cross state lines to buy gas under Senate Bill I4S8. 
The measure eliminates the live percent sales tax on gasoline, 
which should lower prices and bring motorists back to 
Illinois pumps. 

Senate Bill IS67 addresses complaints from telephone 
customers whose phone company or services were switched 
without their approval, liw measure protects phone 
customers by increasing penalties for phone companies that 
change a customer’s carrier (slamming) or add services 
(cramming) without their permission. 

Another bill passed by the Senate (SB 183S) addresses the 
growing number of elder abuse and neglect cases in Illinois. 
Under the measure, reporting requirements would be 
broadened and case workers would lx given more tools to 
combat incidences of abuse and neglect. The Department on 
Aging would be charged with promoting awareness and 
prevention of elder abuse. The Department reported nearly 
6,U0U cases of elder abuse in 1997. 

Anyone whose willful neglect of a child results in death 
would be charged with child endangerment, punishable by lU 
years in prison, under the provisions of Senate Bill 1428. The 
legislation was sponsored as a result of a home fire in Illinois 
■hat claimed the lives of eight children who were left alone, 
locked inside a home. 

Other measures that received Senate approval last week 
include: 

IGAP teats (SB 1610) - As sponsored by Senator 
O'Malley, places several restrictions on the Illinois Goals 
Assessment Program (IGAP) to ensure the tests are 
academically based. Establishes an IGAP Review Committee 
of parents, teachers, administrators, and concerned citizens 
— with a parent as its chair — to address concerns about the 
IGAP tests. 

MWRO loans (SB 1612) - As sponsored by Senator 
O’Malley, authorizes the Metropolitan Water Reclamation 
District (MWRD) to create a Local Government Assistance 
Program for the purpose of issuing low-interest loans to 
local governments to finance improvements to local 
sewerage systems. 

ACT Koret (SB 1092) - As sponsored by Senator 
O'Malley, provides that students who attend non-recognized 
high schools who score at least seven points higher than the 
statewide average on the ACT test will be eligible to receive 
state merit recognition scholarships. 

Conm Commtaalon (SJRCA 51) - With the concurrence 
of the House of Representatives, will place on the November 

ballot a question to amend the Illinois Constitution to create 
a seven-member Courts Commission, including two private 
citizens, to hear complaints submitted by the Judicial 
Inquiry Board against judges who are not carrying out th«r 
duties. ' 

Rraral DUI offcaden (SB 1424) - Increases the penalties 
for a repeat offense of driving under the influence (DUI). 
Eliminates license reinstatement for a fourth offense of DUI 
or driving while license revoked for DUI and increases 
penalties for third and fourth violations of driving drunk 
with a revoked license. 

SaNcilor fraud (SB 1694) - Puts securities and investment 
solicitors under the same guidelines as other telemarketers. 
Increases the penalty for securities fraud, if committed 
against an often targeted senior citizen or over the telephone, 
to a Class 2 felony punishable by up to IS years in prison and 
a SI0,aUU tine. 

Aggravated robbery (SB 1796) - Adds to the definition of 
aggravated robbery the use of a dangerous weapon including 
a knife, club, ax or bludgeon so an offender who uses the 
weapons during a robbery can be charged with an enhanced 
penalty. 

EMT background cheeks (SB 1430) - Creates an 
18-member EMT Background Check Task Force, appointed 
by the Director of the Department of Public Health, to study 
how to enact a background check system for licensed 
emergency medical technicians. 

Contributions to schools (SB 1300) - Creates a tax 
deduction, equal to a contribution up to SI00,(l0U,for all 
taxpayers for contributions made to a school or school 
foundation until 2(X)3. 

“Meth labs” (SB 1028) • Makes it harder to purchase in 
bulk amounts the drug ephedrine, one of the major 
components of the illegal and highly addictive drug 
methamphetamine. The legislation is intended to put an end 
to “meth labs" that have been surfacing in Illinois. 

Domestic violence (SB 1215) - Increases the penalty for 
domestic battery from a class A misdemeanor to a Class 4 
felony if the offender has been previously charged with 
domestic battery or a related offense. 

Gun running (SB 12249) - Eliminates the sentence of 
probation for a person convicted of illegally selling firearms. 

Gasohol tax credit (SB 1455) - Extends the sales tax credit 
on gasohol from July I, 1999, to July I, 2003. 

Advance Practice Nunes (SB 1589) - Establishes licensing 
procedures for Advanced Practice Nurses to create a new 
class of nurses in Illinois with expanded duties. 

Religious Freedom Restoration Act (SB 1991) - Provides 
that a state or local government may not burden a person’s 
exercise of religion, an inherent, fundamental and 
inalienable right secured by the Illinois Bbnstitution. 

New Spring 
Hours 

Over 32 Flavors Made The **01d 

Fashioned Way** At «H(Hf 

**Home Made** Ice Cream Parlor 
„ A Premium 

Ice Cream 
"Since 1893 The Ice Cream of Oislinclion" 

* Sundaes * Cones wCups ♦ Pints * Quarts 

Now Serving Starbuck’s Coffees” 

Conier of TSth A Harlem 
“The Okie Gas Station” 
Bridgeview..728-1282 

OPEN Monday - Friday...4|im - 9pm 

Saturday... I pm - 9pm Sunday...Noon • 8pm 

NOW 
OPEN 
DAILY 

Research and technology 
grnnu (SB 1627) - Creates 
two new grant programs for 
the Board of Higher Educa¬ 
tion to leverage federal and 
private research grants to 
meet state match require¬ 
ments and to improve and 
make available state-of-the- 
art technologies for Illinois 
colleges and universities. 

I Care for the tcrmlnaMy IN 
j(SB 1592) - Enacts the 
Palliative Care Act to 
address legislation, created 
by the Task Force on 
Comfort Care for the 
Terminally III, relating to the 
treatment and care of 
terminally ill patients. 

§oufhMz*i TlnzaOblltBrtea 
Richard A. Tyrrell 

Mass was sid Tuesday at 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at Ml. 
Carmel Cemetery, for 
Richard A. Tyrrell, 73, U.S. 
Marine Corps veteran of 
World ))Var 11. He was a 
retired Chicago police olTicer 
and a member of the Illinois 
Police Association, Moose 
Southwest 'Chapter 110, 
American Legion and Sacred 
Heart Holy Name Society. 

He is survived by his wife 
Marion; his children Daniel 
(Kathleen), Nancy (Roben) 
Gains, Richard (Lois), 
Timothy (Annette), Mary 
Pal (Michael Carey, Barbara 
(Guy) Bucciferro, Kathleen. 
(John) Vaidez, and Edward 
(Margaret); stepchildren 
Frank (Mary Anne) and 
Michael (Carol) Fitzgerald; 
many grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. 

RuUi V. Urban 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St., Christina Church, Ml. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at St. Casimir Cemetery, for 
Ruth V. Urban, a member of 
Rain Drops of Mt. 
Greenwood, and St. 
Christina Altar and Rosary 
Society. 

She is survived by her 
husband Marion “Monte”; 
her children MaryLynn 
(Brian) McLaughlin and 
William (Paulette); and four 
grandchildren. 

LaVerae C. Gcrad 

Mass was said Friday at St. 
Christopher Church, Midlo¬ 
thian, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
LaVerne C. Geraci, 77, of 
Midlothian, wife of the late 
George. She was a member 
of the Midlothian Fire 
Department Auxiliary. 

She is survived by 
daughters, Judy (Rodger) 
Stroud, Catherine, Mary 
Ann (John) Williamson and 
Nancy (David) Garreau; 
sons, James (Claudia) and 
George A.; II grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 

Margaret M. Wilkie 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Julie Billiart Church, 
Tinley Park, with interment 
at Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Margaret M. Wilkie. 81, wife 
of the late Herbert. 

She is survived by her 
children Judith (Ron) 
Wooten and William (Char); 
three grandchildren and live 
great-grandchildren. 

William K. Woody 

Services were held Tuesday 
at the Schmaedeke Funeral 
Home, Worth with interment 
at Ml. Hope Cemetery, for 
William K. Woody, 72. 

He is survived by his wife 
Beatrice; his children Sherry 
(Marty) DePass. Charles 
(Hope), Barbara (Wes) 
VanFleet, Catherine 
(Patrick) Vodka. Diane 
(Nick) Zegar, Vera. Kenneth 
(Deborah) and John (Lorie); 
20 grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren and a brother 
John. 

Jerome J. Blakely 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Jerome J. Blakely. 

He is survived by his wife 
Bernadine C.; his children 
Su»n (Timothy) Gillooley, 
Scott (Pamela). Gary, Greg 
and Gail; two grandchildren; 
brothers, Robert (Darlene) 
and William (Marilyn); and 
sisters Eileen (Michael) 
Conroy and Patricia (Bruce) 
Schuster. 

James W. Charapala 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Si. Terrence Church. Alsip, 
with iniermeni at Queen of 
Heaven Cemetery, for James 
W. Charapala, 74, veteran of 
the Screaming Eagles, lUlst 
Airborne Division, World 
War 11. He was a former 
resident of River Grove 
where he was a former 
employee in the River Grove 
Public Works Dept. He was a 
member of the River Grove 
American Legion Post 335. 
and of the AMVETS. 

He is survived by his 
children Kathleen (John) 
Studnicka, Jesse, Beverly 
Gaines, Frank (Georgia), 
David, Kay,(James) Oldham, 
Robert (Patty), and Nancy 
(John) Tannahill; IS 
grandchildren; a brother 
Richard, and sisters 
Adlynbell Woodruff, Mary 
Jane^lla, and Lila Ross. 

Ptiricii Diclx 

Services were held Monday 
at Zimmerman & Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, with iniermeni at 
Mount Hope Cemetery, for 
Patricia Dietz. 

She is survived by her 
husband George; a son 
Michael Valle; and a brother 
John Gibney. 

Melpo Falakos 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Spyridon 
Greek Onhodox Church, 
Palos Heights, with inter¬ 
ment at Evergreen Cemetery, 
for Melpo Falakos, wife of 
the late Minas. She was a 
member of Kosmiion 
Association, and a native of 
Kosma, Greece. 

She is survived by her 
children Demetrios (Mary), 
Nicholas (Cindy), and 
Constantine (Panagioia); six 
grandchildren and a sister 
Amalia Karkas. 

Elaine T. FicMs 

Services were held Monday 
at Palos United Methodist 
Church, Palos Heights with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Elaine T. 
Fields, wife of the late 
Albert. 

She is survived by her 
children Sharon (Dr Orhan) 
Tanrikulu and Holly 
(Dennes) Lindbergh; five 
grandchildren and rive great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Robert R. Haavig, Ul 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. George Church, Tinley 

' Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Robert R. Haavig III, an 
employee of bveready 
Welding in Tinley Park. He 
was a member of the Bro¬ 
therhood the Third Wheel. 

He is survived by his 
parents Roben R. Jr. and 
Janet; a brother John; and 
his grandparents Donald and 
Janet Campbell and Roben 
R. Sr. and Irene Haavig. 

Minnie A. Johnson 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, With interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Minnie 
A. Johnson. 

She is survived by her 
children Mazie (Don). Buss 
and Tom (Pat); II grand¬ 
children and 12 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Robert E. BirkenfeM 

Services were held 
Saturday at Lawn Funeral 
Home, Burbank, with 
interment at Beihania 
Cemetery, for Robert E. 
Birkenfeld. 

He is survived by his wile 
Nina: a son Nicholas; his 
mother Victoria; and a sister 
Karen (Jim) Kouski. 
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Jracs M. Toolis 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Si. Barnabas Church, 
Beverly, with interment at St.. 
Mary Cemetery, for James 
M. Toolis, 81, a veteran of 
the U.S. Army during World 
War II. Mr. Toolis was a 
member of the St. Barnabas 
Holy Name Society, past 
president of the St. Laurence 
High School Fathers Club, 
post commander of 
Cameron-Buller American 
Legion Post and a member of 
the Consolidated Transpor¬ 
tation Union Division 241. 
He was a retired buyer for 
the Chicago Transit 
Authority where^he worked 
for over 30 years until he 
retired in 1980. He is 
survived by his wife Rose; his 
children Marilyn Kane, Betty 
(James) Sieinhable, Barbara 
(Andrew) Siyczynski, Kath¬ 
leen (Martin) McGarry, 
Michael and Lita (Donald) 
Jennings; 19 grandchildren 
and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Hdra Lob Jooct 
Services were held 

Saturday at the Union 
Baptist Church, Robbins, for 
Helen Lois Jones, 68, of 
Robbins. 

She is survived by her 
husband Ulysses; three 
daughters, one step¬ 
daughter, eight grand¬ 
children and two sisters. 

Celcstr M. Beyer 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Celeste M. Beyer, 80, of 
Evergreen Park. Mrs. Beyer 
was a retired school teacher 
tor the Chicago Archdiocese 
for over 25 years. She taught 
at Rene Goupil School and 
was a substitute teacher at 
various Catholic schools 
until her retirement in 1990. 

She is survived by her 
husband Arthur O.; her 
children Timothy (Jacque), 
William (Chi Yong), Cecilia 
(Mark) Hochsprung, Mat¬ 
thew (Marge) and Christo¬ 
pher; and 10 grandchildren. 

Mary E. Kavangb 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Alexander Church, 
Palos Heights, for Mary 
Kavanagh, 90, wife of the 
late Thomas J. Sr. 

She is survived by her 
children Mary V. PaUardy,. 
Catherine M. Muller, Norma 
Jean (James) Hartwig, 
Thomas J. (Nancy) 
Kavanagh, James T. (Esther) 
Kavanagh, and George 
Meek; 21 grandchildren and 
many great-grandchildren,- 

Robert R. Lagoni 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Robert R. l.agoni, 71, of 
Oak Lawn. He was a retired 
elevator superintendent and a 
former member of the Inter¬ 
national Elevator Construc¬ 
tors Union Local 2. He was a 
Eucharistic ’ minister and an 
usher at St. Germaine 
Church for many years, and 
a past president of the St. 
Germaine Holy Name 
Society. 

He is survived by his wife 
Lorraine M.; his children 
Catherine (James 
O'Connor), Carol (Law¬ 
rence) Goecking, James (Mi¬ 
chelle), Jeanne (Jack) Grady 
and William (Carrie); and IS 
grandchildren. 

Frederick H. Reynolds 
Mass was said Monday at 

Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Frederick Harvey Reynolds. 

He is survived by his 
brothers and sisters, Richard, 
Irene, Kathleen Volenec and 
William Reynolds. 

Alice L. Schackel 
Services were held Monday 

at Peace Memorial Church, 
Palos Park, with interment in 
Indiana, for Alice L. 
Schackel, wife of the late 
Walter “Bud." 

She is survived by her 
children Linda (Jim) 
Shellberg and Susan (Rick) 
Kukla; and five grand¬ 
children. 

*• * «r—»—■— -IT -11 riinM . 
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■atty MnWatn 

After a two year battle 
with cancer. Village Clerk 
Betty Maltcra of Worth 
paas^ away on Saturday. 
April 4th. 

A longtime village 
residcnl, Mattera, 52, held 
various positions in the 
village. She was a member of 
the Worth Boys Mothers 
Club Board (The Worth 
Boys Club is now the Worth 
Athletic Association). She 
often assisted with the 
concession stand and she was 
a scouting volunteer. 

She was elected Village 
Clerk of Worth in 1993 and 
was re-elected without 
opposition in 1997. She was 
the deputy clerk from 1988 to 
1993, Police Department 
Records Clerk from 1983 to 
1988 and Traflk Unit Clerk 
from 1981 to 1983. She was a 
board trustee and board 
secretary of the Worth 
Library from 1972 to 1976. 

In her capacity as village 
clerk, she was a member of 
the Municipal Clerks of the 
south and west suburbs and a 
member of the Illinois 
Municipal Clerks. She was 
also instrumental in starting 
the Worth Fanners* Market. 

She is survived by her 
husband Jim; her sons Tom 
and Jhnmy; her daughter 
Lara; her stepson Vito and 
her stepdaughter Vicky; two 
grandchildren and seven 
sisters. 

Mrs. Mattera will lie in 
state from 9:30 a.m. until the 
funeral services at 10:30 a.m. 
on Thursday, April 9th, at 
Our -Savior's Lutheran 
Church, 8607 S. Narragan- 
sett in Burbank. Interment 
will be at St. Mary's 
Cemetery in Evergreen Park. 

Memorials may be made to 
the National Institution of 
Health for Cancer Research, 
Bethesda. Md. 20205. 

Herbert L. Sims 

Services were held Tuesday 
at John Sheehy & Sons 
Funeral Home, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Fairmount-Willow Hills 
Cemetery, for Herbert 
"Bert” L. Sims, 96, of 
Hickory Hills. Mr. Sims was 
a retired cabinet maker. 

He is survived by his wife 
Nora “Jane”; his children 
Gerald (Janet), Muriel Long, 
Allan (Frances), and Warren; 
14 grandchildren; and many 
great-grandchildren and 
great-great-grandchildren. 

Edward W. Spizzirri 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Michael Church, Orlimd 
Park, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Edward W. Spizzirri, a 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Gertrude. 

EUzabctb TUky 
Services were held Monday 

at Lack A Sons Funeral 
Home, Hickory Hills, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Elizabeth 
Tilley, a membft of the 
Telephone Pioneers. 

She is survived by her 
sisters Nancy Paradowski 
and Lillian Schaffer. 

Services were held on 
Friday at the Hills Funeral 
Home Ltd., in Pakw Hills for 
John Swertel, 43. Swertcl 
was a maintenance worker 
for the Timbers Condomin¬ 
ium Complex. During the 
March 9th snowstorm, he 
was in the back uf a pickup 
truck trying to help spread 
salt outside the compiM. It 
was reported that Swertel’s 
supervisor asked him to ride 
in the back of the truck to 
loosen the salt so that it 
would spread easier. Swertel 
fell from the truck when the 
salt spreader fell from the 
truck after the truck made a 
sudden stop. 

Swertel was said to have 
signed a letter that said he fell' 
from the truck as he had 
been holding the spreader. 
Swertel was taken to Christ 
Hospital in Oak Lawn and 
was said to have been 
improving before he died. He 
suffered paralysis of his legs 
in the accident. He was in 
physical therapy when a fatal 
blood clot caused his death 
according to the Cook 
County Medical Examiner's 
office. 

Swertel was at the Timbers 
for only a year before the 
accident. He had worked for 
about 15 years at Wrigley 
Field on the grounds crew. 
He quit after he found the 
commute too tiring after the 
Cubs began playing home 
night games. 

He is survived by two 
sisters, Arlene Greiner and 
Kathy Schaller; his brother 
Edward and four nieces and 
nephews. 

Interment was private. 

Salvatore J. Vaci 
Mass was sid Wednesday 

at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, with interment 
at St. Benedict Cemetery, for 
Salvatore J. Vaci, a veteran 
of World War II. 

He is survived by his wife 
Albena; a daughter Carol; 
two grandchildren and two 
sisters, Emily (Robert) Smith 
and Sue Loffredo. 

Lucille M. VoJIech 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Lucille M. Vojtech. wife of 
the late John R. She was a 
member of Si. Gerald Parish 
for 44 years and a member of 
the St. Gerald Altar and 
Rosary Society. 

She is survived by her 
children John F. (Verna, 
Kenneth, Alan A., Mary Lou 
(Joseph) Zajac, Joyce 
(Joseph) Pignotti, Donald 
(Theresa), Joseph (Berna¬ 
dette), and William (Bonnie); 
31 grandchildren; and 22 
great-grZndchildren. 

Fruuk J. VrbMcic 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Frank J. Vrbandc. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mary, his children James 
(Judith), and Sharon 
(Robert) Jozwiak; five 
grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren. 

Slaiiicy C. Kiilmria 
Mass was said Friday at St. 

Gqorge Church. Tinley Park, 
with entombment at Resur¬ 
rection Mausoleum, for 
Stanley C. Kaikaris, an Army 
veteran of the Korean 
Coqjlkl. 

He is survived by his wife 
Hilda C.; his children 
Deborah (Raymond, C.F.D.) 
Kolasa, Carolyn. (Michael) 
Crispo and Karen; four 
grandchildten; and brothers 
Waller (Joan) and Joseph 
(Diane). 

Iwnlly omiud and Swvliig all taHha 
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Caoltol Facts 

Opinions On 
Decisions Made 

by Rick Miller 

Your state legislators in Spriiigrield have a secret that they 
hope you never learn: The vast mgiority of them are left out 
of important decisions until after they’re made... 

Most mwingful decisions at the Statehouse are made by 
just five people: The governor and the “four tops” - the 
Senate President, the House Speaker and the minority party 
leaders from each chamber. Tlie rank-and-lile then meekly 
submit to higher authorities and vote for the vast majority of 
what is put in front of them. 

Legisitors grumble all the time about this concentration of 
power, and their own submission, particularly during the 
week or two at the end of the spring legislative session when 
they spend most of their days and nights doing absolutely 
nothing while the big boys hash out imponant stuff like the 
state budget, tax increases, pork projects, riverboat casinos 
and new sports stadiums. It’s times like these when legisla¬ 
tors joke sardonically that if the people knew how rfecisions 
were really made they would all be voted out of office in a 
heartbeat. 

The grumbling started again last week after some 
legislators found out that Governor Jim Edgar and House 
Speaker Michael Madigan had put the absolute kibosh on ail 
tax cut bills until the end-of-session budget negotiations, 
which are strictly off limiu to the average bear. Legislators 
griped that they were being deliberately left out of the 
de^on-making process — again. 

But maybe that’s not such a bad thing. The legislature 
generally shows about as much restraint as a thirsty cowboy 
in a Texas beer hall, and with the sute now literally awash in 
unexpected revenues the scent of a wild spending orgy is 
definitely in the air. So far this year individual legislators 
have introduced tax cut bills totaling almost S3 billion, and 
the cost of another 19 tax cuu hasn’t even been determined 
yet. 

Most of the cuts have some merit, but not all. The Houk 
Republicans, for instance, want to double the property tax 
credit on your income tax return. This might sound like real 
money, but it would literally put only a few bucks a month 
into your pocket, at a cost of S230 million a year to the sute 
budget. Rep. Anne Zickus (R-Palos Hills) wants a SI4S 
million IRA deduction. Rep. Mike Giglio (D-Lansing) would 
give tax credits to school volunteers. Sen. Bill Mahar 
(R-Oriand Park) has sponsored an energy efficiency tax 
credit. Rep. Peter Roskam (R-Wheaton) wants to double the 
propeny tax erfedit on the sute income tax form. 

Bi)ls like these are so popular that they usually pass faster 
than you can say “fiscal irresponsibility.’’ Last year, both 
chambers approved hundreds of millions of dollars in tax 
cuts for all sorts of special interests. Governor Edgar vetoed 
some, and stopped others before they got to his desk. 
Legislators just can’t help themselves. They can’t stand to 
see piles of money lying around doing nothing when it could 
be put to good use, not to mention the nice image boost with 
the folks back home. 

It’s not.just tax cuts that make their mouths water, 
though. Legislators fall all over themselves to lavish rewards 
on powerful special interest groups. Last week, for example, 
the normally conservative Illinois Senate voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly to sweeten teacher pensions to the tune of $1 IS million. 

Now, don’t get me wrong, I love teachers. As far as I’m 
concerned, we can’t pay them enough just to be in the same 
room with those children all day long. But this bill didn’t 
zoom out of the Senate on its merits alone or it would have 
passed years ago when it was first introduced. 

The real story is the Senate Republicans are in big, big 
trouble with the teachers unions because they killed 
Governor Edgar’s union-backed school funding reform plan 
last spring. Then, last fall, the Republicans shoved a bill 
down the teachers’ throats that gave principals virtual life 
and death power over teacher careers. 

The teachers were not amused. And since the teachers 
unions have the ability to spend hundreds of thousands of 
dollars on legislative campaigns, the Republicans were 
looking for a way to somehow lower their anger level. 
Allowing bumed-out baby boomer teachers to retire early 
will certainly help mellow them out. The governor is now 
working to quietly kill this costly proposal. 

As much as legislators grumble about being excluded from 
closed-door negotiations among the muckety-mucks, there’s 
no escaping the fact that if given half a chance rank-and-file 
members would appropriate the state into the poor house by 
passing just about every tax break and popular spending bill 
out there. Their exclusion is of their own making. 

ffich Miller also publishes Capitol Fax, a statewide 
political newsletter. The preceding column, provided by the 
Illinois Press Association, does not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the association or this newspaper. 

Coach Resigned 
Shepard High School information, contact Todd 

•nnounces the resignation of Shafer, athletic director, at 
head boys basketball coach 37I-1III, ext. 116. 

Shepard High School 
■nnounces the resignation of 

boys basketball coach 
Ron Woods. He has served 
M the head coach for three 
•^*ons and ns an assistant 
^h for 20 years. He cited 
^wnal reasons for his 
<*eo$ion to leave his position. 
Applications for the 

will be accepted 
•fter April 20th. Umited 
. »»‘>*‘»«‘»ns are 
•''•liable. For furlhcr 

Mass 
Our Lady of the Ridge 

Parish has added a Sunday 
evening mass at 5 p.m. while 

•the new church is being built. 
Masses are now held in a 
temporary church at I09ih 
and Ridgeland. For informa¬ 
tion, call (TOR) 42S-3M0. 
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Sertoma Scholarship 

Palos Heights actor DavM FraakUa (bottoai, right) 
rehearses a sceae froai the Palos ViUage Players’ 
prodactioo of Neil Simon’s comedy "The 

^ • P-®- OR Apra 17, 
"S? 2* iSHllP'"’ ®" *•“ VUIage HaU, B901 W. 123rd St. The play b abont the 

antics or two quarrelsome ex-vandevlllians who have 
been asked to reprise their act for a TV special. In thb 
wene FnakUn, the TV director, tries to help the aiUag 
WUUe Oarfc (lower, left) played by Jim Viaming of 
Orlaad Park, with the assbtance of Clark’s partner Ed 
Fbcher (upper, right) of Oriaad Park and Gary Gow 
(B^, left) of Oak Lawn. Tkketo for the show are 
Sit with a S2 dbeouat for stadeab and seniors. Call 
(7tt) 44t-5715. 

Library Star Wars Night 
The Youth Services prizes. SUr Wars night is 

Department of the Green Friday, April 24 at 4 p.m. 
Hills Public Library is Green Hills Library is at 8611 
celebrating Star Wars and W. 103rd St. For more 
would like to invite everyone 
ages 11 and up to the party, information on this and 
If the force is with you, come other Youth Services 
to this cool program and pby programs call Megan at (708) 
Star Wars Pictionafy for 398-8446. . 

The Hickory Hills Sertoma 
Qub is once again looking 
for deserving young 
recipients for its annual book 
scholarship awards. 

Anyone interested in 
applying for one of these 
college scholarships should 
contact either Rich Karl at 
(708) 398-4241 or Bob 
Jankovich at (708) 394-6234 
by April 17th for an 
application. 

Scholarship winners will be ' 
chosen by Sertoma Club 
members, who will be 
making their decisions based 
on need, grades, activities. 

Disabled Vet 
The Disabled American 

Veterans, Tri-Centennial 
Chapter 84, of Worth, held a 
bingo party in the Extended 
Care Center of Hines 
Veterans Hospital recently. 
Crispy dollar bills and loads 
of Easter bunnies were given 
to the veterans who 
panioipated in the games. 

The chapter and the Glen 
Maker American Legion 
Post of Qiicago Ridge are 
now making plans for the 
1998 Memorial Day observ¬ 
ance to be held on May 17th 
at II a.m. at the Eternal 
Flame, lllth and Harlem. 

Gel well withes are 
extended to Commander 
Jerome Teale, of DAV 
Chapter 84, who it in Little 
Company of Mary Hospital. 

community service, etc. 
The winners will be 

honored al a dinner given by 
the Hickory Hills Sertoma 
Club in May. 

Queen of Peace Junior 
and Palos Heigbts 
resideal Sasaaa Castro 
was selected to the All 
District Band. Thb honor 
placdh her among the top 
stadept perfomsers ia a 
highly competilive field of 
over 70 high schoob. 
Castro, who plays the 
bassoon ia the Qaeca of 
Peace-St. Laarcace Band, 
has studied mask since 
she was six yean oM. She 
abo plays the piaao and 

la addition to her 
partkipatioa in the band, 
Castro b a uMmher of the 
Natioaal Honor Sodety, 
plays vanity soccer and 
volaateers at Hope 
Hospital. 

Jerry Gibbons Honored 
By Ijouse Of Representatives 

The tate lorry Gibbons, long time editor of the Southwest Messenger Press puUications at the time 
of his death in (une.was honored with a Memorial Resolution offered by Democrats Thomas Dart. 
State Representative and Michael Madigan. Speaker of the House of Representatives at the 90th 
General Assembly'in the House of Representatives. 

A registered Republican, Gibbons was well known for his fairness in editing and writing and thus 
earned the recognition of both sides of the aisle in Springfield. 

* _ 

STATE OF tLLimtS 
mUETIETH aeOERAL ASSEmBLV 

HOUSE OF REPRESEMTATMVES 

Houma Romolutlon Ho. 224 

Offorod by Ropromontotluo Oort 

WHEREAS, The mambara of the Illinofm Houma of Rapemmantmt ivea arm aaettsanao to 
of the death of Jerry Gibbonm of evergreen Park, llltnota, and o»ddenea to learn 

WHEREAS, Jerry Gibbonm mam the editor of the Southwest messenger newspapers from 
1990 to 1997: Jerry Gibbons warn born In Chicago, Illinois on Februart 14 '^930 'mV^ 
Gibbons and hla wife Wary lived In the St. Bernadette Parish of Evergreen Park; and 

WHEREAS, Jerry Gibbons attended Our Lady of Peace Grammar -School and Leo High 
School; Hr. Gibbons earned his Bachelor of Arts In psychology from Loyola University; 
Mnd 

WHEREAS, Jerry Gibbons was an active part of the Republican party In the Chicaoo 

L" O' tfR Bth ward Tc^ng Republicans Organ!xation^^n 
1962 he also ran as a candidate for State Senator of the 5th District; in 1963 he ran 
for the office of Alderman of the Bth Ward; and 

WIXREAS, Jerry Gibbons served as a trustee of the Evergreen Park Library Board for 
over seven years; he served as the Great Books discussion leader for the Everareen 
Park, Oak Lawn, and Beverly libraries; through his example, he taught young people and 
studente to further their Interest In reading and literacy related topics; a^ 

WHEREAS, Jerry Gibbons was active In the Evergreen Park ChanUiar of ''_ 
Including serving the Chamber as their President In 1993; Hr Gl^nswJL a JLl^r of 
the Illinois Press Association; he was a veteran and a nuriiihrr.T*! * wmbdr of 
Post No. 854 for store than fifteen years; and * American Legion 

WHEREAS, in addition to his loving wife Wary, Jerry Gibbons Is survived nw #. 
daughters Wolra and Sheila; therefore, be It ived by hla two 

RESOLVED, BT THE HOUSE OF KFRESEHTATIVES OF THE HlHETtETH OEHERAL ASSEHRLV OF rue 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, that we mourn, along with hla family and fneMT the^^ of jerTv 
Gibbons of Evergreen Park, llllnola; and be It further ' Jerry 

RESOLVED, That a •ui fhle copy of this resolution be presented to the famllv of 
Jerry Gibbons along with our sincere condolences. family of 

Adopted by the House of Representatives on January 27, ib9b. 

Hichael J. madigan. Speaker of the House 

Anthony D. RosmI, Clerk of the Houee 
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Artists OAKLAWm 

Gary Gow of Oak Lawa aad Jeanne Kmveta of 
Oriand Park rehearse a scene from the Palos Villane 
Players’ production of Neil Simon’s comedy “The 
Snnshine Boys.’’ In the play the former vaudeville 
team of “Lewb and CInrk’’ b reunited one more t»m» 
for a TV special. Gow, in the role of Clark’s nephew, 
tries to pacify the quarrelsome oM ex>vaudevillian. 
Kravete plays Clark’s nurse. The play will be 
presented at 8 p.m. on AprU 17. 18, 24 and 25 and 2 
p.m. on April 19 in the Palos Park VlUane Hall, 8901 
W. 123rd St. Tickeb are $10 with a $2 dbconnt for 
stndenb and seniors. Call (708) 448-5830 for 
information. 

Immigrant 
English 3 and 4 Honors, World and United States History 

classes at Oak Lawn Community High School recently 
creat^ w engaged learning unit on immigration. Engaged 
learning is comprised of integrated studies using technology. 

Tilled “The Immigrant - On the Wheels of a Dream,’’ the 
projwi enabled students to investigate the history of 
immigration and the socbl climate at the turn of the century. 
Il*scarch on the different ethnic groups and why they came 
to the United Stales coupled with the art, musk and 
literature of the limes allowed the students to see the 
relationship with the important historical events of the times. 

The main goal of the project was to pay homage to our 
forefathers and the groundwork they laid for us to set the 
“Wheels of the Dream’’ in motion. 

The teachers involved in the project were: Mrs. Colleen 
Messenger and Skip Sullivan of the Social Seknee 
Department, Ms. Nancy Heskin and Mrs. Arlene Carrier of 
the English Department, and Ms. Joyce Icenogle, 
chairperson of the Career and Technology Division. 

Marionette Show 
Children kindergarten 

through eighth grade can 
celebrate National Library 
Week, April 19th to 25th, at 
the Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St., by 
attending the Roberts 
Marionettes production of 
“Rapunzel" scheduled for 2 
p.m. on Saturday, April 
25th. Free tickets are 
available in the Youth 
Services Department begin¬ 
ning April llth. 

This colorful production 

will delight children as they 
experience professionally 
crafted marionettes dressed 
in costumes that 
authentically portray the 

historical period and classical 
music that enhances the 
emotional' tone of the 
characters and scenes. 

Parents of children under age 
seven may attend the 
program without a ticket. 

For more information, call 
(708) 422-4990. 

Congratubtions to the 45 
Harold L. Rkhards High 
School art students who had 
work dispbyed in this year’s 
Moraine Valley High School 
art exhibit, and to the 14 
students who won awards. 
Freshman Yajaira Oliva from 
Calumet Park won a first 
place award and the 
prestigious Judges’ Award. 
Junior Jonathan Bartkowiak 
of Chicago Ridge won a 
second place award, and 
sophomore Jacquelyn Duffy 
of Oak Lawn won a third _ 
place award. Honorable' 
mentions were awarded to 
Ernesto Alcantar, Chris 
Carberry, Kim Deir, Carleen 
Durkin, Leslie Peizman, 
Katie Sullivan, Reem Tadros 
and Mary Ann Vazquez. Art 
teachers are Ms. Claudia 
Craemer, Ms. Marie Curtis 
and Mrs. Pat Huss. 

Pancakes 
The Kiwanis Club of Oak 

Lawn Area Golden K and the 
United Methodist Men of the 
First United Methodist 
Church of Oak Lawn invite 
everyone to their 19th annual 
Pancake Day on Saturday, 
April 25lh, at the United 
Methodist Church Fellow¬ 
ship Hall, lUOth and Central 
Ave. Serving time is 7 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Donation is S3.50 for 
adults; SI.50 for children 
under 12; and families S8. 

The Oak Lawa Chamber of Commerce iavites bwiaen owaera, maaagera, aad 
other repreaeatativea to altead the aexi luacheoa aieetiag. Oa Taeaday, April 14, Uk 
opportaaily to aetwork aad eqjoy refreahmeaU begiaa at 11:30 a.m., followed by 
laach at 12 aooa, at the Holiday laa of Oak Lawa. ReaervaHoax, at a coat of $13 
each, am eacoaraged, aad may be made by calliag the Cbambw office at (788) 
424-8300. 

Thb moath’a program focaaea oa the chaagea la dercgalatioa lawa. Caatoaier 
choice b eiaergiog aa a new tbeow in the energy indaalry. Margi Schienuaa, of 
Nicor, will apeak aboat cboicea involving nataral gaa. Aa re^onal commnaity 
relationa director for the company, formerly known aa Northern lUinob Gaa 
Company, abe aervea aa their liabon to 40 commnnitiea in aonthweat Cook Coanty. 
Maarten Nbwonger, of ComEd, will addieaa chaagea in electric compaaiea. Aa 
pnbllc afftdra director for the company, foraMriy known as Commonwealth Edbon 
Company, she b respoaaihle for commnakatiag their position to governmental 
leaders, media, and civic aasociatlons in the sonthwestem sabnrha. AHhoagb thb 
event b the regnlar monthly membership lancheoa, prospecto or those wm are 
conaMering the orgaaiiation are welcome to attend. 

Pktnrcd left to right are Lanra ShaNow, Onk Lawa Chamber PresMeat, Margi 
Schiemann, Nicor, and Joan Kennedy, Chamber Ex. Dir. 

College Funding Information Available 
If you are seeking scholarship money to help pay for rising 

college costs, there is excellent help avaibble. Currently 
there are nearly 400,(XX) scholarship and grant sources to 
help pay for college costs, including tuition, room A board, 
text books, bb fees, and other expenses. Over 809k of these 
scholarships do not depend on family need or high grades 
but are awarded based on factors such as the student’s 
interests, activities, field of study, age, ethnic background or 
parent’s work or military service. 

Unfortunately, according to the U.S. Department of 
Eduation and financial aid experts, many students ate 
missing out on financial assistance opportunities avaibbk to 
them simply because they are not aware of the scholarship 
process and do not know how to locate Khobrships that can 
help them. “Students who take the initiative to find out what 
sources they qualify for are usually successful in funding 
either part or all of their education.’’ 

Ideally students should identify scholarship sources as 
early as possible, starting in the spring semester of their 
junior year in high school. However, as long as there are 
college bills to pay, even for tater years in college or graduate 
school, it is never too late to find out what money is avaibble 
to help. “These scholarship sources need and want students 
to apply for their funds so they can help them. That is why 
they exist.” 

Now through the resources of the National Academic 
Funding Advisory (NAFA), an updated and expanded publi¬ 
cation tor 1998 is available which provides important infor¬ 
mation for all students seeking financial assistance, how to 

use the new tax changes to save money on your educational 
expenses, and where to secure direct scholarship money. 

For information on how to receive academic funding and 
scholarships for college, graduate school or trade Khool, 
settd S3 to cover shipping and handling to the National 
Academic Funding Advisory (NAFA), 188 Summer St.. 
Scholarship Department. Portsmouth, NH 03801. 

In Disney Band Days 
.The Oak Lawn Commu¬ 

nity High School marching 
ba^ traveled to Florida Feb. 
25th through March 2nd, to 
participate in the Dimey 
Band Days. The band not 
only performed in the World 
Magic Show, but also 
participated in a music work¬ 
shop. 

The band marched to two 
songs, the “Broadway 
Salute” and “There’s No 
Business Like Show 
Business.” 

Mr. Deitemyer, band 
director, chose the Disney 
Days over several other 
opportunities for many 

OAK LAWN 

reasoiu. The attractioiu and 
location, combined with 
performance opportunity, 
education, and entertain¬ 
ment make Disney the ideal 
place for Oak Lawn’s very 
creative band. 

“I am gratified by the high 
level of commitment shown 
by the students, and the 
continuing support of the 
staff and administration,” 
stated Mr. Deitemyer. He 
also stated, “Taking tours 
with the band classes is an 
excellent way to develop 
camaraderie and relation¬ 
ships across various grade 
levels and backgrounds.” 

THE FULL SERVICE CITY 
Auto Doolorg Now A Uood 

FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201' S. Cicero.4254)160 

Benke 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 05th St.636-3200 

Benquel Roome 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
8514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Beouly Solone 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5603 W. 96lh St.424-7770 

Credit Unions 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

Ollloe Suppliee 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St.4244)006 

Funeral Olieetora 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.4254)500 

Realtors 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

realtors 
5323 W. 9Sth St.636-7474 

■ ZIMMERMAN & 8AN0EMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 05lh St.,Oak Lawn....4244)340 
9000 W. 143rd St.,Oriand Pk..460-7S00 

Alitirw Ttekots 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95lh St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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I^^lidation Win Force NLRB To 
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35^ Per Copy 
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(708)386-2425 

Additional Parking 
The need for parking along 9Slh Street wat the prevalent 

topic of diacunkMi « the TueKlay night Oak Lawn Village 
Board meeting. The village boai^ was presented with a 
petitioned request to reione two parcels of property to be 
converted into parking lott. The property at 9426 and 9432 
S. S4th Ct. wo^ be mooed from R-l single family to PL 
public lands and 3424 W. 95th St. would also be rezoned 
from C-2 general service business to PL public lands. 

It was stressed that there is a great need for parking along 
the business distfict on 9Sth Street. Several concerned 
residenu from the area of 9426 S. 54th Ct. addressed the 
board. Mike Lally of 9404 S. 34th Q.. who acted m 
spokesperon for the residenu of the area stated that after a 
meeting of aH the residenu who would be affected by the 
parking kN. they were in agreement that if the parking lot 
does go in at that location, they would like to see their street 
turned into a cul de sac. 

Trustee William Keane was quick to point out that a cul de 
sac might not be the answer to the roidenu problems. He 
said that with a cul de sac, there might be an eftet on fire 
and police response time due to the nature of the street. He 
said that traffic would be diverted from the street at people, 
including residenu would have to find alternatives to exiting 
the street by go^ blockt out of their way. He aiso included 
that snow plowing might alto be a proMm. in his opinion. 
He said that since there was no place to pot the snow, trucks 
would have to back out and since it was a cul de sac, the 
street might be one of the last streets to be plowed. 

Despite Keane’s warnings, residenu who were at the 
meeting still favored the plan. One resident said that there 
were alleys residenu would be able to use and this was one of 
the reasons for the street change. She was assured that the 
alley traffic would also be partly closed from the parking lot. 
She said that the traffic that would probably have exited 
through the neighborhood and through the alley wiD be 
diverted from their street and this was what the residents 
wanted. . 

With the discussion in mind, a vote was taken to have the 
petition approved. Trustee Joy and Trustee Keane voted no 
to the approval with the cul de sac plan in place. This will 
come before the board for a final vote at the next regular 
meeting. 
New Fire Fighter 

In other board business, the board welcomed Mark Davis 
who was appoinlad to the tire department as a firenghter. 
Ho Was samra to by Village Clerk Jayne Powers. 

It was atmonneed that for for the second year in a row, the 
vOlniis had been awarded the state’s “Tree Gty Award’’ for 
the phating and mdntaining of parkway trees. It was 
reposted that the viOape was also awarded a Growth Award 
for the anmber of trees planted last year. The village belongs 
to a tree consortium which provides good planting stock to 
rerideatt and the viBage at reasonable prices. 

At an earlier meeting, Kenneth Willingham, 9039 S. 
Central Ave., came before the board to request a variation to 
allow for a second garage on his property. Willingham told 
the board that his developer auured him that he had enough 
room to build the garage when, the house was finished. 
However, the developer must not have consulted the village 
on hs rules about second garages. The home that Willingham 
had buih does have an attached garage. He requested the 
second garage foe the storage of can. 

When he approached the plan commission in regards to 
the second garage, he was tokt that the building 
commissioner would not allow it. WiHingham did appeal the 

decision to the board. Trustee Keane saw the house and 
reported that the lot was large enough to support the second 
garage and since Willingham had over $200,000 invested in 
the home, he moved to allow the garage. The board 
unanimously approved the request. 

Two requests from Dremco, Inc. were brought before the 
board. The first concerned an amendmem to the planned 
unh development at I13ih and CentraLAve. The new plans 
will allow for two new homa and six less condominiums on 
the property. However, in redesigning the new addition of 
the two lots, the detention area lost some acreage. This was 
not met wen with some of the trustees. Trustee Joy stated 
that sinoe the detention pond would now be smaller, she 
could not approve of the chqggm. 

Irwin Essenfield. petidoHcr for the changes, reported that 
the detention potul would not be that much smaller. He said 
that it went from two acres to 1.9 acres. He also staled that 
he received permission from the MWRD (Metropolitan 
Water Redamation District) and the vfliage engineers. 

When the vote wm taken Trustees Rosenbaum, Streh and 
Joy voted no. Mayor Ernie Kolb broke the tie with a yes 
vote. 

The board also approved the Foxwoods Glen Subdivision 
with 22 lots at the northeast corner of 113th and Central. 
This was also a project of Dremco. 
Lower Speed UasHs 

Trustee Ronald Staneik asked the board about the speed 
limit in the village. He said that in 1977 or ’78, the village 
reduced the speed limit from 30 to 23. He said that the village 
has also tried zero tolerance and nothing seems to help. 
People still speed throti^ the village. There are numerous 
requests for stop signs, even that doe not help the situation. 
He requested that a traffic study be done to see if the village 
can further redu«^ the speed limits in the village to 20. 

Garden Ctub Installation 
, The Oak Lawn Garden 

Club will hold its Spring 
Installation Luncheon at 
Dunlap’s Restaurant, 6313 
W. 123rd St., on Thursday, 
April 23rd. Lunch will 
served at 12 noon followed 
by installation of officers. 

Noreen Anderson and 
Janet Markley are in charge 
of arrangements for the 

meeting. The following are to 
be installed: President, 
Marion Anderson; Vice- 
President, Noreen Anderson; 
Treasurer, Florence 
Bordoshuk; Recording Sec- - 
retary, Joan Walsh and Cor¬ 
responding Secretary, Marge 
Clinkman. 

For further information, 
call (708) 424-4846. 

Hold Spring Flea Market 
The Senior Citizen Council 

will hold a spring flea market 
at the Oak Lawn Senior 
Center on Friday and 
Saturday, April 24th and 
23th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Thursday, April 23rd will 
be drop-off day for those 
wishing to donate items. 

Lunch will also be served 
at the Center for a nominal 
fee. Hot dogs, sandwiches, 
si^, desserts and coffee 
will be available. 

The center is at 3330 W. 
93th St. For further 
information, call (708) 
4994040. 

Cancel Meet 
A. Jayne Powen, village 

clerk of Oak Lawn, has 
announced that the Public 
Works Committee meeting 
scheduled for Thursday, 
April 16th has been 
cancelled. 

Gimqr Glaqwiala, a fim grader at CoviagiM School 
la Oak Lawa, gcia aarirtaate flam Lewis Ualversity 
aaniag stadeat MrBma CoWas as she baadages the 
ana of aaolher Lewis stadeat, Roaael Sapoa. Giaay 
was among bmr thaa 3M lint graden from Oak 
Lawa aad Sooth Chicago schoolt who were treated to 
a day of asodkal eaploratioa aad discovery at Hope 
ChRdreo’s Hospital’s aaaaal Medical Play Day oa 
March IS. The cveot, hcM la recagalllaa of ChHdrea 
aad HeaWhcaie Week, gave chBdrea aa opportaaHy to 
leara aboot vaeiaas haepltal dephrtaseats throagh 
edacatloaal displays aad haads oa activities. 

Library Open House 
The OSk Lawn 

Community Library Founda¬ 
tion will hold an open house 
from I to 3 p.m. on Sunday, 
April 19th to kick off its 
second annual “Stay Home 
and Read a Book Ball’’ 
fundraiser scheduled to 
climax during National 
Library Week, April 19th to 
23th. Coffee and light 
refreshments will be served in 
the first floor lobby of the 

library. 
This is a special 

“nonevent" that requires 
minimum effort from parti¬ 
cipants. There’s no ne^ to 
get all dressed up,* drive 
across town and slay out too 
late. Instead, contributors 
simply make a tax-deductible 
donation to the Foundation 
and decide for themselves 
when they would like to slay 
home and read a book. 

I COMMUNITY J 
II CALENDAR li 
APRIL 19 • Sunday - Oak Lawn Library Open House, 

1st Floor Lobby, 5300 W. 93th St., 1 to 3 p.m. 
APRIL 20 - Monday - “Nifty-Fifty” Meeting, Salem 

United Church of Christ, 9717 S. Kostner, 1 p.m. 
APRIL 20 - Monday - Planning A Development Commis¬ 

sion, 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 
APRIL 21 - Tuesday - Fair Housing Commission, Municipal 

Center, 9446 S. Raymond Ave. 
APRIL 21 • Tuesday - OL Library Board Meeting, 94th and 

Raymond, 8 p.m. 
APRIL 21 - Tuesday - Community Mental Health Board, 

9401 S. 53rd O.. 8 p.m. 
APRIL 22 A 23 - Wednesday A Thursday - Rummage Sale, 

Trinity Lutheran Church, 9701 S. Brandt Ave. (two blocks 
west of Cicero); Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Thursday, 
9 to 11 a.m. is Bag Day. 

APRIL 22 - Wednesday - Salad Luncheon, Christian 
Women’s Fellowship of Hometown Christian Church, 
4340 W. 87th St., 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

APRIL 22 - Wednesday - Combined Chambers of Com¬ 
merce Secretaries Day, Oak Lawn Hihon, 94tii and 
Cicero, registration 11:30 a.m. 
APRIL 22 - Wednesday - Oak Lawn Community High 
School District 229 Board Meeting, 9400 Southwest 
Highway, Board Rewm 119, 7:30 p.m. 

APRIL 23 • Thursday - Line Dancing Lessons, Ow Lady of 
Loretto Church, 8923 S. Kostner, 7 p.m. Every 
Thursday through May. 

APRIL 23 - Thursday - Fashion Show, American Business 
Womens’ Association, Rosewood West. 131st and Cicero. 
6 p.m. 

P A B S This ual aseball ection rep nn n ssue 
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! Christ Hospital 
Solutes HonoreeSi 

Tkt MmiM CmmMm ef OhM flMpItal aad 
Mtilcal C—tw h pw< to ammwmtr tkt komont$ at 
gHi auMHl nli^ 9iriirie ’N, to kc ImM 
Sotof^, May 2, la Ac Clyalol Gorte at NoTjr Ptor. 

Mttaia Etcar, First Lady of the State of UiaolB, 
hai baaa aaaNd Hoaoiaiy Chtervenoa of Salate ft, 
whteh has pladaad al piocoada to haaiilt wpawa aod 
iafaats’ health services at Christ HoapHal. Mrs. 
Edgar's caavalgB tor chSdrea, “Hdg Me Grow," has 
helped over Waols tsMlHia flad safete seats, 
fady chlldiea hy cm two, receive prcaatal 
care, preveat violeaoe aad ddd ahase, stop chOdreo 
frosB astag drags, aad hriag maois seahw cMaeos sad 
yoath together. She also Aalis the miaob Woawa's 
Health Caavidga, “FHead to FHeod," to edacate aad 

Sea. Patrick |. O'MaUsy 

care advocate, with special eaiFhaals oa hreast caacer, 
cardlovaacalar disease, doaicstlc vhdeace, SMao- 
paase, awatal Uaess a^ osteoporosis. 

lUiaois Sea. Patiicfc J. 
O’MaSey, a aseasher of 
the hos^tal's Goveralag 
Coaail slace 1995 aad aa 
early sapportcr of the 
coastractloa of Hope 
Chlldreo’s Hospital, wM 
be recogalaed al Sololc 
’9t for his work as so 
Ootsteadlag CoauaaaUy 
Leader. Elected as repre- 
seatetive of the llth 
Mstrlct la the nUaois 
Seaate, O’Malley has 
bcca a chaaploa for 
issaes affcctlag health 
care delivery la nUaols 
aad received the Oat* 
steadiag Freshaua Legislator Award froas the DHaob 
Health Care Aasodatloa la 1993. He was also oaaed 
Legislator of the Year by the Sobarhaa Area Ageacy 
oa Agiag la 199$, aad recHved the "FHead of the 
Faasily" award fioai Faadly PAC la 199S aad 1997. 
Bora aad raked la the soath sabarhe, O’Maley 
caneally resides la Pales Park wMh hk wife, JadHh. 

Palos Heigbis reaMeat 
Daaid V. ^ladas Sr., 
M.D., wM be idcOgalaed 
at Salate ’9t for hk 
lifeioag work as aa 
Oatstaadiag Physldaa 
Leader. Aa orthopedic 
sargcoa. Dr. Gksadas has 
bcca a ascaiher of the 
aMdkal staff at Chrkt 
Hospital for 39 years. He 
cancatly serves as OMdl- 
cal staff preskkat aad has 
held aaawroas other lead¬ 
ership posMoas throogh- 
oat hk tcaare, galdlag the 
hospital Ihroi^ a coatia- 
aally chaaglag health care 
caviroBBicat. Daaial V. Gkadas Sr.. MJ). 

Dr. Girsadas k a FeSow la the Aawricaa College of 
Sorgcoos aad the AsMricaa Acadcaiy of Orthopedk 
Sargeoos, aa Eaaasiacr for the State of llSaok Social 
Secarlty Dkabiltty Services, aad holds a patcat oa a 
sargical lastraaMat desigacd for haads-free retractioa 
of aiascie aad tksac dailag satgery. He aad hk wife, 
Vkky, raked aiac childrea la the soath sabarbs. Their 
eldest soa, Daa Jr., k aa eawrgeacy OMdidBe 
physldaa at Christ Hospital. 

Aloag with recogaisiag the work of the hoaorees 
aad raUag cradal faads for hcaltk services, Christ 
Hospital’s aaaaal black tie diaaer daace k plaaaed to 
be aa evealag to rcascaibcr. Eathy O’MaOey, WGN 
radio persoaaiity who has co-hosted her talk show 
witir Jady Marl^ slace 1999, wiB serve as Master of 
Cercawrales for the gala. The GcatleaMa of Lckare 
wUI provide Basical eaterteiaaBcat. Aad Ucau for the 
Sileat Aacthm wiB iadadc coado stays la Key West, 
Lake Tahoe aad St. Martla. 

Aascrlcaa AirBaes, the official airHae of Salate ’99, 
has aude possible a special raffle for two roaad trip 
rickets to aay dcstiaatioa la the coariacatal Uaited 
States. The raffle wBI be hdd la coplaactloa with 
Salate ’99 to bcoeHt woaMB aad iafaats’ bcaitb 
services at Christ Hospital. 

For aiore iaforauitioa oa atteadlag tbchcacfit or to 
anke coatrlbotioas to the SBeot Aoctioa, caB (799) 
3494299. 

Banks’ Senior Trips 
First National Bank of 

Blue Island, Bank of 
Homewood, Bank of 
Matteson and Great Lakes 
50. the banks’ program for 
seniors, invite area senion on 
an encurskm to Holland. 
hScMian’s TnHp Festival on 
Wednesday, May 13th. 
Participants will sec 
thonsaads of colorful tulips 
aad ririt Dutch Villape and 
WiadadU hknd. Lunch at 

Campaign To Abolish IRS Code 
Illinois has been flooded srith volunteers gathering 

petition signatures for the National Federation of 
Independent Business (NFIB) Campaign to Abolish the IRS 
Code. The state is on track to contribute 7,500 signatures 
toward the national goal of ond million. 

NHB, the nation's largest small business advocacy 
organization with 600,000 members, is calling on the 
Pmident and Congress to sunset the current tax code by 
Dec. 3Ist, 2000, and propose a simpler, fairer tax code that 
rewards work and savings. NFIB plans to present its 
signatures to Congress as one million reasons to stop talking 
about the code and do something about it. 

Illinois already has 216 volunteer captains charged with 
collecting signatures for the petition drive. A goal of 150 
volunteers initially was set for the state. 

“Our volunteer response has been extraordinary," said 
David Voepel, ‘state director of NFIB/Illinois. “It 
demonstrates the grassroots appeal df our campaign. The 
IflS Code is clearly broken and what we’re telling our 
lawmakers is it’s time to stop talking about it and do 
something to fix it. Hundreds of thousands of everyday 
citizens have embraced this message.” 

Other supporters of the NFIB campaign so far include 
more than 120 U.S. senators and representatives, including 
the majority leaders of both houses, who have signed a 
pledge promising to do their best, as legislators, to abolish 
the current code. 

The drive kicks into high gear on April 15th, the nation's 
federal tax filing deadline, which has been designated as the 

National NFIB “It’s Our Money, Not THE/AS" Day. 
“American individuals and buslnesaes ipend more than 4 

billion hours each year trying to comply with the tax code 
that is particularly burdensome to small business,” NFIB 
President Jack Faris said. “We have a special opportunity 
on tax day to remind the American people that their tax 
money belongs to them and not to the government.” 

Volunteer captains will collect petition signatures near 
many U.S. post offices and at other special events on April 
15th. For information about signing a petition or becoming a 
voluiiteer, call toll-free. l(888)NOT4-IRS. 

Edgars Disclose 
Tax Returns 

Gov. Jim Edgar and his * 
wife Brenda recently publicly 
disclosed their 1997 joint tax 

returns, which show they 
paid S17,983 in combined 
federal and state income 
taxes. 

“It is important for public 
officials to make these 
disclosures, and it has been 

my practice to do so ever 
since I became a statewide 
official in 1981,” the 
governor said. 

For 1997, the Edgars paid 
$14,887 in federal taxes and 
$3,096 in state taxes on 
adjusted gross income of 
$105,203. Their deductions 
included $8,416 in charitable 
contributions. 

Queen’s Inn is included, Snd 
there will be time to shop aiul 
watch the parade. The cost is 
$58 for members and $63 for 
guests. 

Great Lakes 50 member 
ship is available for persons 
50 years of age or over at the 
above banks. Pleaae call 
program administrator 
Andrea Hetzel at (708) 
503-5400, ext. 125, for more 
information. 
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Road And Bridge 
SMtc Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos Park) ii announcing 

road and bridge improvements in the 18th District that are 
scheduled to be funM by the state during Hscal Year 1999. 

The 18th District Senator released the details of local 
projects included in Gov. Jim Edgar’s Hve-year, SS.S billion 
road plan for Illinois. 

”We are slated to receive funding for a number of new 
and on-going road and bridge' improvements,” O’Malley 
said. ’’The five-year plan proposes projects for the 18th 
District that top S126.8 million.” 

Fiscal Year 1999 road projects for the 18th District 
indude; 

* 33,790.000 for preliminary engineding and land 
acquisition costs for a project on Illinois 30 (Cicero Ave.) at 
127th St. and 1-294 in Alsip 

* 32.060,000 for a bridge deck overlay on W^estem Ave., 
at the Cal Sag Channel and Railroad Bridge fitUue Island. 

* 31.803,000 to rehabilitate a bridge on Southwest 
Highway, over the BftO Railroad and Stony Creek in 
Chicago Ridge. 

* 3387,000 to resurface 2.02 miles on Illinois 30 (Cicero 
Ave.), from 127th St. to I43td St. in Alsip and Clestwood. 

* 3367.000 to resurface 1.94 miles on Illinois 30 (Cicero 
Ave.), flnm Iftlst St. to 173th St. in Oak Forest and Country 

20th Annual Reunion 
The 20lh annual reunion'* named ’’The Ageless 

of the USS Coral Sea Warrior” was decommis- 
— CVB/CVA/CV Associalion sioned in April 1990 after a 

will be held in Peoria from long term of service in the 
Oct. 2nd to 4th. Fbr more U.S. Navy beginning in 1947. 
information, contact A sister ship to the 
Herman Doembach, 3144 S. “Midnray” (CVB-41) and 
98th St.. Milwaukee, Wl “Franklin D. Roosevdt” 
33227, phone (414) 321-0098. (CVB-42). the aircraft carrier 

The “Coral Sea” nick- was constructed with the 

Improvements 
Club Hills. 

* 3361.000 to resurface 1.31 miles on Wireton St. 
(Vermont St.), from 127th St. to Vermont St. and from 
Wireton St. to Western Ave. in Blue Island. 

*' 3321.000 to replace a bridge on Oak Park Ave. over 
Tinley Creek, 0.1 south of 143rd St. 

Sheriff ffonors 
Senior Volunteers' 

More than 93 seniors from across Cook County are being 
honored this month for outstanding volunteerism and 
service to their conununities at the sixth annual Senior 
Citizen’s Medal of Honor Ceremony sponsored by Sheriff 

* 3309.000 for intersection reconstruction on Illinois 43 
(Harlem Ave.) at 133th St. 

* 3138.000 for landscaping and preliminary engineering 
costs for a project on lUincis 30 (Cicero Ave./Calumet-Sag 
Rd./143rd St.) in Crestwood. 

* 3133,000 to resurface 0.31 mile on Illinois 30 (Cicero 
Ave.), from 143rd St. to Illinois 83 (147th St.) in Crestwood 
and Midlothian. 

* 3129.000 for railroad protection improvement on 86th 
Ave. at Metra/SWS, 0.3 mile south of Illinois. 7 in Palos 
Township. 

* 3103,000 for sidewalks and a retaining wall on 139lh St. 
(Forest Ave./Laveigne Ave.) at the Melra R1 Station in Oak 
F^orest. 

* 3101,000 to improve the Metra/SWS railroad crossing 
surface on 133th St. at 0.1 mile east of Illinois 7 in Oriand 
Park. 

Of USS Coral Sea 
thrust, and was the first 
battle fought with no land in 
sight and with aircraft from 
aircraft carriers. 

Over 70,000 sailors and 
marines have served on this 
aircraft carrier since 1947. 
This reunion is in recognition 
of all those who have served 
their country on this-ship. 

most advanced technology 
available at the time. This 
included an armored flight 
deck and intensive internal 
sub-division not found on 
any carrier or other 
combatant before or since. 

The ship was named after 
the Battle of the Coral Sea, 
which blunted a Japanese 

Michael F. Sheahan. 
The Medal of Honor was created by the Sheriff to 

recognize senior citizens who have made meaningful 
contributions to their communities through volunteer work 
in many different areas such as education, religious services, 
health care and many miscellaneous charitiek. Senion from 
Chicago as well as dozens of towns throughout the suburbs 
will be honored. The honorees are nominated for the awvd 
by their town mayor or village prendent. 

“The volunteer work performed by the Medal of Honor 
recipients is impressive and diverse and its positive impact 
can probably never be truly measured,” Sheahan said. “This 
ceremony is our way of saying thank you to the senior 
citizens who give so much to our communities.” 

Father John Smyth of Maryville Academy will be 
recognized as the Distinguished Honoree at this year’s 
ceremony. Smyth serves as executive director of Maryville, 
the largest residential child care facility in the state that 
spedaBm in the treatment of sexually and physically abused 
and neglected children. Smyth will be honored for his tireless 
dedication to the well-being of the children of Cook County. 
Previous Distinguished Honorees include Joseph Cardinal 
Bemardin, Judge Abraham Lincoln Marovitz. Sun-Times 
columnist Irv Kupdnet, former DePaul basketball coach 
Ray Meyer, Monsignor Ignatius McDermott, Channel 7 
News Reporter Harry Porterfield and Illinois Poet Laureate 
Gwendolyn Brooks. 

The ceremony will be held at 10 a.m. on April 21 at the 
Chicago Cultural Center in the Grand Army of the Repdblk 
Room. 

Loyola 
Honorees 

Paula Jablonski and 
Jeanette Demonteverde, 1994 
graduates of Mother 
McAuley Liberal Arts High 
School, were among 10 
students to receive Presiden¬ 
tial Medallions from Loyola 
University Chicago for out¬ 
standing scholarship, leader¬ 
ship and service. TIm awards 
are annually presented to one 
student from each of 
Loyola’s nine schools aqd St. 
Joseph’s Seminary. 

Jsiblonski is a student in 
the School of Education who 
was cited for her achieve¬ 
ments as two-term editor-in- 
chief of Loyola’s student 
newspaper, “The Phoenix.” 
as w^ as volunteer work at a 
school for children with 
severe emotional problems. 
She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Jablonski of 
Chicago. 

Demonteverde is a senior 
majoring in biology in the 
College of Arts and Sciences 
who is a member of the 
Ramblerette dance team and 
a volunteer at Ravenswood 
Hospital. She is the daughter 
of Mrs. Maria Bisonaya of 
Oak Lawn. ^ 

The students received thier 
medallions from Loyola 
President John J. Piderit, 
S.J., at Loyol’a President’s 
Ball on March 20 in 
downtown Chicago. 

Support For 
Caregivers 

"Support for Stroke 
Caregiven” is the first of the 
ft«e spring community health 
education classes being 
offered by the Rehabilitation 
Institute of Chicago (RIC). 

The class, port of a scries 
of 12, will be on Tuesday, 
April 2Sth from ft to 7 p.m. 
at Windermere House. 3348 
N. Hyde Park Blvd. 

During the class a speech- 
language piUhologisi will give 
friends and relatives of 
stroke survivors a variety of 
techniques to use to improve 
communication with a 
person who has aphasia. 

The class is free, but space 
is limited, so please re^cr 
by calling (312) 908-6044. 
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Planning to retire? 
Financial Steps eor today 

Retirement offers some wonderful opportunities, but you need 

to start planning for them now. This free seminar helps you 

take a ffesh look at your life when work is optional. You'll 

also learn about tax-advantage investment strategies, Social 

Security taxability and the s^est ways to tap into your 

retirement funds. So that someday, work will be a choice, not 

a fate. Seating is limited, so call t(xlay to make your reservation. 

DAm Monday Thursday 

April 27^1998 April 30,1996 

TIME: 6 pjiL to 7 p.in. 6 pjn. to 7 pjn. 

PLACE: 6155 S. Pulaski Road 9335S.Kedzie 

chieggo, n. Evergreen Park, IL ' 

' SPEAKER: American Express Fiiumdal Advison 

RSVP: 1-7D8-636-7W0 

Refaeshmenls will be served. 
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Gambling Research 
Political contributions by the gambling industry have 

increased seven-fold over the last three election cycles and 
“threaten to overwhelm governmental dedsion-making,*' a 
University of Illinois expert writes in a' just-published 
academic article. 

In “Following the Money; Gambling. Ethics and 
Subpoenas,” John W. Kindt, professor of commerce and 

'legal policy at the U. of I., analyzed data on the 
contrilwtions by gambUng irrierests in federal eiectkms. His 
results were published in The Annals of the American 
Academy of Political and Social Science last month. 

Kindt reported that gambling interests increased their 
contributions to $3.4 million in the 1993-96 federal election 
cycle, including $3.7 million in “soft-money" donations. 
%ft money goes to political action committees (PACs) 
rather than specific candidates. The gambling industry 
funneled $1.6 million in soft money in the 1993-94 federal 
election cycle and $437,600 in the 1991-92 election cycle. 

Over the same 1991-96 period, according to Kindt, more 
than $100 million in contributions were made to campaigns 
on the state level, where legislatures have the power to 
legalize or expand gambling. “The industry sper.t, for 
example, $16.3 million in a 1994 campaign to legalize casinos 
in Florida, which was more than was spent on the 1994 
gubernatorial campaigns of Gov. Lawton Chiles and his 
challenger Jeb Bush combined.” he wrote. 

The U. of I. professor has written extensively about the 
gambling industry and has testified before various legislative 
bodies. 

“The research documents that casino operators have 
become one of the most powerful lobbying forces in many 
parts of the country.” Kindt said in an interview. Only in 
New Jersey, however, are there ethics rules that regulat 
contributions by gambling interests to politicians and their 
campaigns. 

“Otherwise, there are no meaningful safeguards regarding 
the industry’s influence in the political arena.” Kindt said. 
“ThK is especially worrisome from a policy standpoint 
because legalized gambling can be approved or expanded in 
most states without the consent of voters.” 

Analyzing data from the Federal Election Commission 
and the Center for Responsive Politics, the U. of I. professor 
reported that commercial gambling and casino companies 
tend to favor Republicans, while American Indian tribes 
contribute almost etfclusively to Democrats. ' 

Overall, commercial gambling contributed $1.3 million to 
Republicans in the 1993-96 federal election cycle, while tribal 
interests contributed $1.2 million to Democrats. Major 
contributors included the Mashantucket Pequot Nation, 
Mirage Resorts, Trump Casino Resorts and Circus Circus 
Enterprises. 

In contrast, according to Kindt, the National Coalition 
Against Legalized Gambling operates on a budget of under 
$130,000, most of it rysed through small donations. 

Warn Consumers Of Fraud 

Incinerator 
Violations 

State Sen. Patrick 
O’Malley (R-Palos Park) 
says the Me must shut down 
operations at the Robbins 
incinerator until company 
officials can prove the 
facility will be operated in an 
environmentally safe 
manner. 

Reacting to news media 
accounts of 779 environ¬ 
mental violations at the 
Robbins facility from Jiiite 
Tth, 1997 to Dec. Jlst, 1997, 
O’Malley asked Attorney 
General Jim Ryan and 
Environmental Protection 
Agency Director Mary Gade 
to revoke Hs operating permit 
and cease operations. 

“Some of the worst fears 
anticipated by citizens 
ihrouglKMit south and south¬ 
west Cook County have been 
manifested in the reported 
violations." O’Malley said. 
“On behalf of the hundreds 
of thousands of residents in 
south and southwest Cook 
County who are most directly 
affect^ by thb incinerator, I 
am urging, in the strongest 
pouible terms, that the 
operating permit be revoked 
and operations be ceased 
until our community can be 
given reliable and approp¬ 
riate assurances that this 
facility will be operated in an 
environmentally safe 
manner.” 

« 

End Marches 
U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski 

(IL-3rd) has added his name 
to a letter from Members of 
Congrew to the British 
official responsible^ for 
Northern Ireland asking her 
to prohibit “provocative” 
parades through minority 
neighborhoods in the 
province. 

“For too many years the 
world has witnessed the 
violence and bloodshed. 
resulting from a few 
*triumphalist’ troublemakers 
who insist on marching 
through minority neighbor¬ 
hoods,”. Congressman 
Lipinski said. “We ask that 
Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland Marjorie 
Mowlan simply prohibit 
these marches rather than 
giving the Parades Com¬ 
mission and local police any 
discretion in the matter.” 

The letter to Secretary of 
State Mowlan states that: 
“One instance of violence 
has the potential to erode the 
progress achieved in the 
peace process in recent 
months.” 

“We support all citizens’ 
rights to freedom of speech 
and peaceful assembly; 
however, triumphalist 
parades which exacerbate 
tensions are destructive to 
prospects for peace and 
therefore should be 
blocked.” 

Promoters of bogus 
business opportunities are 
using the cachet of the 
Internet and ' high-tech 
products to hue consumers. 
In reality, many of these 
“oppoftuidliet’’ are the same 
oM pyramid and get-rich- 
quiefc schemes that have been 
MOnnil for yean. To help 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

Thai “confiscatory” Senate Bill 1333 which we said back on F^niary I9th is 
worth watching is “dead.” At least for now our correspondent in Springfield tells 
us. Response to our urging for telephone opposition to local senators apparently 

**^tr(S[uced by Dick Klemm of Crystal Hills. WiUow Sprinp. Indian Head 
\ and J. Brantley Burzynski of Park. Palos Hills and portions of Oak 
Sycamore it creates the Local Option Lawn. Bridgeview. Hodgkins. Country- 
Property Tax Reduction Act and side. La Grange. La Grange Highlands, 
Amends the School Code, the Property Justice and Western Spnngs. 
Tax Code and the State Finance Act. It ••• 
authorizes school districts, by rtf a- Apparently Illinoisans are paying 
endum, to impose an income tax on in- attention to the railway crossing signs 
dividual residents of the district at an j^at say STOP...LOOK...AND 
annual rale not exceeding 2W. Requires listen. The number of accidents and 
the income tax revenues disbur^ to a numbw of lives lost by vehicle 
district eai^ year to be us^ to abate the occupants and pedestrians at roadway 
extension in that yw ol re^ property i-aiiway crossings have fallen 
taxes levied by the district on homestnd jharply in the last year according to the 
property only. Creates a credit a^i^ DuPage Railroad Safety Council 
the tax in an amount not to exceed SSTO (drsC). They’ll meet tomorrow at a 
equal to 5W of amounts spent by the biannual conference at the 
taxpayer on monthly rent fw Ae tax- McDonald’s CorporaUon Oak Brook 
payer’s residence. Provide thm for pur- campus where the figures will be 
p^ of the Propeny Tax Extension revealed. 
Limitation Law the “aggregate exten- According to preliminary figures 
Sion base” shaU not be reduced by uy the US Feder^ RaU^Adminis- 
abatement purs^t to the Loc^ption (FRA), the number of fataUties 
Property Tax Redueboo Provides reduced from 39 in 1996 to 27 in 
for a referendum repeal of the tax « a The number of incidenu in Illinois 
referendum chan^ m ^ rate at which ,y, 232 in 1996 to 210 in 1997. 
the tax is1m|^ or the per^tage of gg to 86 in I997. 
the tax to be used for abatement. ••• 

Pioviita for the manner of levying, Senator Christine Radogno and 
ooUe^, and disburaiv the tax and ^ickut and Eileen 
for the manM m w^h the tax revenues Lyons will hold their second annual 
are used. Effective imme^dy. Senior Health Fair on Monday, April 27 

Stacey Robis^, llhnois Press ^’n ^ 2 p.m. at the Bridgeview 
^ver^tAff^Awi^t. tells M Qremus Community Center. 7900 
that while SB *333 ^ d^ for the oketo Ave. Admission and refresh- 
tim^ It IS possiUe, dttough nm ments are free. For liore information, 
probable, that the bill could be amended /^og) 35$ 6700 
onto a House bill in the Senate or onto a ' ^ ••• 

Senate bill in the House to eiuure its j^e squeaky wheel gets the oil proved 
passage this ^lon The Geowd ^ght this week whm Congressman 
Assmbly has adjo^ed until Apnl2l. Upiaski, U.S. Senator Dick 
We’ll watch lor what happens at that Con^essman Rod R. 

Blagojevich complained so vehemently 
*** that the napalm trainloads scheduled 

It was a full house at Maggio’s through the southwest and south 
^nquets at III Grand Ave., Tuesday suburbs to a refinery in East Chicago 
night as Citizens for Jim Houlihan was cancelled. At first it was to be 
honored him at a cocktail reception, rerouted around the city into the 
Houlihan is Cook County Assessor who suburbs and then as the fear of 
was nam^ to replace Tom Hynes who contamination and explosiveness 
resigned from the Assessor’s office after complaints continued to mount the 
18 years of service. Houlihan is seeking entire project was cancelled, 
election to the office this November on The Navy had planned to send 23 
the Democratic ticket. million pounds of the napalm from the 

*** West Coast to be refined into a usable 
Mike Howley, Hickory Hills attorney fuel. But, fear of contamination and 

as well as alderman of the 3rd Ward, effects of pollution resulted in the 
who ,is the Democratic candidate for Pollution Control Industries (PCI) 
State Representative in the 48th District, stepping in and cancelling the project, 
recently received the endorsement of the 
Illinois AFL-CIO, the premier labor Secretary of Sute George H. Ryan 
orgmiMion in the state. Tuesday joined U.S. Rep. Jesse Jackson 

Howley will face incumbent Republi- jr. (D-2nd), to announce a $45,000 
^ Aime Zickus of Palos Hills in the grant that will reopen a public library in 

Heights that closed 12 years ago 
The 48th District includes Hickory due to a lack of funds. 

Scholarship Money Available 

Opportunity scams, 
the Paderal Trade Com- 
misSliaa has issued the 

Business Opportumlies: Are 
Some Flop-portuiiities?' 

The alert offers informa¬ 
tion about new business 
opportunities baaed on the 
’NM, and tips on how iq 
avoid being scammed. 

Copies are available free 
from: Federal Trade 
Commission. Consumer 
Response Center, 6th St. A 
Pennsylvania Ave. NW, 
Washington, DC 20310, 
phone (202) 326-2222. 

If you are seeking scholarship money to help pay for rising 
college costs, there is excelieni help avaUable. Currently 
there are nearly 400,000 scholarship and grant sources 10 

help pay for college cosU, including tuition, room A board 
textbooks, lab fees and other expenses. Ovct 80 percent of 
these scholarships do not depend on family need or high 
grades but are awarded based on factors such as the 
student^ interests, activities, field of study, age, ethnic 
backgnmnd or parent’s work or military service. 

According to the U.S. De^ment of Education and 
financial aid experts, many students are missing out on the 
financial assisiance opportunities available to them simply 
because they are not aware of the scholarship process and 
where to find scholarships that can help them. “Students 
who take the initiative to find out what mnnv. >1,^ __ 
for are usually successful in funding either part or all of their 
education.” 

Ideally stndenU should identify scholarship sources as 
early as possible, starting in the spring semester of their 

junior year in high school. However, as iMg as there ai 
college bills to pay, even for later years in ccHlege or gradual 
school, it is never too late to find out what money is avsilab 
to help. “These scholarship sources need and want siuden 
to apply for their funds so they can help them.-That is wf 
they exist.” 

Now through the resources of the National Academ 
Funding Advisory (NAFA). an updated publication for 19! 
•s available t^ich provides important information for 1 

uudents seeking financial assistance, how to use the new U 
changes to save money on your educational expenses, sr 

a where to secure direct scholarship money. 

Fw information on how to receive academic funding an 

send a No. I0 self-addressed, danMe stamped busin 
mvdope, plus $3 to cover handling, to the Nalks 
Ae«fonlc Finding Advisory. Igg Summer St., Dept, h 
Portsmouth, NH 03801. 



Camp Duncan For 
Boys And Girls 

YMCA Camp Duncan, located near Fox Lake, offers 
resident camp programs for 7-tS-year-old boys and girls and 
Teen Adventure programs for l3-l6-year-old youths. The 
camp program features traditional YMCA camp activities 
like swimming, boating, canoeing, sailing, Fishing, blobbing, 
sports, high ropes, climbing tower, crafts, nature, campouts, 
songs, campfires - and the non-traditional camping 
experiences Tor teens - such as Get Real Program, Leader-In- 
Training, and Counselor-ln-Training. 

The camp is located only SS miles from Chicago near Fox 
Lake, on Fish Lake and includes 400 acres of woods, hills 
and prairie plus niodern cabins, rustic dining lodge, athletic 
fields and an indoor swimming pool. 

Mature trained college staff aged 19 and over have been 
.recruited as counselors. The camp is directed by Kim Kiser - 
a YMCA professional staff person with 21 years of YMCA 
program work and 10 years in camp administration. 

"Helping children build character is our goal at Camp 
Duncan," Kiser said. Camp Duncan is a place to build 
confidence, make new friends and have funi Camp Duncan 
staff partners with parents to teach the core values of caring, 
honesty, respect and responsibilities. 

For more information, call (847) 546-8086. 

Adoption Sessions 
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Sexual Assault Lutheran Aid 
Workshop Told Benefit Society 

Parenthood is a life-long 
commitment of time, energy. 
Finances and love. Under any 
circumstance, assuming the 
responsibility of becoming a 
parent requires serious 
thought. Adopting a child 
from another country adds 
another whole dimension to 
the process. Catholic 
Charities encourages those 
considering intercountry 
adoption to completely 
inform themselves regarding 
the issues, complexities and 
all that is involved in the 
process. 

To provide a First step in 
that process. Catholic 
Charities offers monthly 
orientation sessions on 
adopting children from 
Eastern Europe, Asia. 
Mexico and other Latin 
American countries, 
including information 
concerning the process, costs 
and other issues involved in 
iniercountry adoption. The 
next meeting will be on 

Listening to the news 
about the Clinton charges I 
have heard all types of 
accusations. One in 
particular stands out; some 
people are saying "what 
difference does it make what 
Clinton does in his private 
life?” Well! The difference is 
he should be above reproach 
and I’m not saying he isn’t. 
He should tell the truth and 
I’m not saying he isn’t. If, 
and 1 say if, he isn’t telling 
the truth about the sexual 
charges, then maybe he 
didn’t tell the truth about 
White Water. Maybe he 
didn’t tell the truth about 
smoking marijuana. Maybe 
he didn’t tell the truth about 
why ^he went to Russia. 
Maybe he isn’t telling us the 
truth about how many men 
have died in Bosnia. Maybe 
he didn’t tell us the truth 
about how long American 
soldiers would be stationed 
there. No, wait! We know he 
didn’t tell us the truth about 
that. 

And what do these surveys 
mean anyhow? Who are they 
surveying? All Democrats? 
All RepubKcans, young, old? 

> 1 do not know anybody whd 
has been surveyed and I 
don’t know anyone who 
knows anyone who has been 
surveyed. This whole debacle 
just reminds me of George 
Orwell’s ’1984,’ the 
characters there never knew 
what witt a lie or what was 
truth either. 

Robert Wheat 

Thursday, April 23rd at 7 
p.m. at the Catholic 
Charities Near North Center; 

;72l N. LaSalle St. 
Advance reservations are 

requested. Call (312) 
635-7086 weekdays. 

Sexual assault is more prevalent today than ever before, 
and the most common type of sexual assault is dal$ rape. 
More than half of all women in the United States are victims 
of at least one sexual assault, and 80 percent of all victims 
know their assailant. 

April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month, and Moraine 
Valley Community College will condfkcKa free workshop on 
Thursday, April 23rd from II a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in Moraine 
Room 2 located on the second floor of the College Center on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 

The workshop is for those who wish to prevent becoming a 
victim of sexual assault, as well a$.tho$e who wish to prevent 
being accused of the crime. Panelists from several disiciplines 
will speak on different aspects of the topic, including an 
overview of facts and statistics, prevention tips, reporting 
the crime, medical and legdi advocacy, and psychological 
and emotional aspects. 

Speakers will include: Linda Brandi, professor of 
counseling. Moraine Valley; Pal Broderick, volunteer 
coordinator and rape victim advocate, Des Plaines Valley 
Community College; Mary Karen Fick, community educator 
and rape victim advocate. West Suburban Sexual Assault 
Victim Services; Steve Good, sergeant, Palos Hills Police 
Department; Carolyn Manley, adjunct professor of 
counseling. Moraine Valley; and Dagny Rude, supervisor of 
advocacy services. West Suburban Sexual Assault Victim 
Services. 

The event is sponsored by the Des Plaines Valley 
Community Center, the Moraine Valley Community College 
Community Sexual Assault Task Force, the Palos Hills 
Police Department and West Suburban Sexual Assault 
Victim Services. 

For nOore information) call Linda Brandi or Carolyn 
Manley at (708) 974-5722. 

Aid Association for Lutherans (AAL) provided 
$10,637,259 in help to Illinois residents in 1997. ^ 

AAL, based in Appleton, Wis., is a fraternal benefit 
society of 1.7 million Lutherans joined together for 
insurance, education and volunteer opportunities. 

At the end of last year, 135,991 Illinois AAL members 
were organized into 666 volunteer groups, called, 
"branches.” These branches are provided with resources to 
support humanitarian, educational, service and social 
projects in their communities. Branch members meet 
regularly to plan fundraisers, hold educational programs and 
take part in business meetings, including the election of 
AAL’s board and directors. 

Illinois AAL members spent 274,316 hours organizing 
fraternal activities, which were attended by 810,589 people. 

AAL offers its branches a unique benevolence program 
that supplements local fund-raising by branch members. 
Through the program, “Helping Hands: Caring Acts 
Through Fund Raising or Service,” AAL volunteers assist 
individuals, congregations and communities. A total of 
S5,29U,850 in Helping Hands funds were provided to Illinois 
residents in 1997. 

Other AAL fraternal programs provide direct grant 
assistance to Lutheran high schools, colleges, seminaries and 
other Lutheran organizations in Illinois. Last year, 
$1,852,978 was distributed through these church-related 
grant programs. Additionally, through one of the nation’s 
largest privately sponsored scholarship programs, AAL 
awarded $362,439 to 232 AAL members in the state last year. 

AAL provides a number of self-help kits free to members, 
ranging from helping children choose careers to teaching 
families how to spend quality time together. Last year, 
88,022 of these benefits, valued at $2,227,245, were provided 
to state AAL members, their families and others. 
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America’s Promise Campaign 
' America’s Promise of Alexandria, Virginia - The Alliance 
Tor Youth released a preview of progress being made 
' nationwide by corporations, non-profit organizations, civk 
groups, and state and local communities to provide at-risk 
youth with a healthy start in life. This is the third week in a 
month-long campaign by America’s Promise to report the 
progress being made to help at-risk youth since the 
Presidents’ Summit for America’s Future, last April in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

“We are .very pleased by the response and progress to 
bring about real change in the lives of so many young 
people,’’ said General Colin L. Powell. “I would like to 
thank each and every community, commitment maker, and 
individual who is helping to keep America’s Promise.’’ 

The month-long campaign will culminate on Monday, 
April 27th, when Geiyval Powell will deliver the One-Year 

' Report to the Nation progress report at a Special Session of 
the US Conference of Mayors in Chicago. 

Nationwide, progress is being achieved by the more than 
350 corporations, non-profits, faith groups, state and 
federal agencies, as well as 268 state and local communities 
nationwide. Several organizations that are providing a 
Healthy Start to at-risk youth as a result of their 
commitment to America's Promise include: 

Highmark Hue Crow Bine SkieM • committed to provide 
40,000 uninsured children with comprehensive health 
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coverage by the year 2000. To date, nwre than 16,000 
children have received health coverage, completing one-third 
of their overall commitment. More than $9 million in health 
care coverage has been committed. 

Also to be highlighted in General Powell’s One-Year 
Report to the Nation are new alliance partners to America’s 
Promise. Hallmark Cards promised to support the efforts of 
all 50 states and five territories to raise the immunization 
rates for children uhder the age of two. Hallmark has agreed 
to donate to every governor, specially designed cards to 
congratulate new mothers and remind them to have their 
children immunized. More than 2.4 million cards expect to 
be distributed in |998. 

Ammca’s Promise - The Alliance for Youth is a national 
not-for-profit organization dedicated to improving the lives 
of our nation’s more than 15 million at-risk youth. 
America’s Promise aims to provide these young people with 
access to the five America’s Promise Fundamental Resources 
needed in order for. them to lead happy, healthy and 
productive lives: 

* An ongoing relationship with a caring adult - mentor, 
tutor, coach; 

* &fe places and structured activities during non-school 
hours; 

* A healthy start; 
* A marketable skill through effective education; and 
* An opportunity to give back through community service. 

Dentists In Top Five 
Dentists are among the most trusted professionals in the 

United States, according to a poll conducted by CNN, USA 
Today, and the Gallup Organization. 

Dentists ranked fifth on the poll that has been (^nducted 
annually since the early 1980s. The 1997 poll, which ranked 
26 professions, showed that 54 percent of American 
consumers ral^ the honesty and ethical standards of 
dentists as “high” or “very high.” 

Pharmacists ranked first with 69 percent of American 
consumers rating their honesty and ethical standards as 
“high" or “very high." Clergy ranked second with 59 
percent; doctors were third with 56 percent; and college 
teachers ranked fourth with 55 percent. 

Engineers and police officers tied for sixth with 49 
percent; funeral directors had 36 percent; and bankers had 

■ 34 percent. Journalists completed the top 10 with 23 percent. 
Dentists have finished in the top five every year but one 

since the poll was first conducted. The only time dentists did 
not finish in the lop five was the year following the David 
Acer/Kimberly Bergalis debacle in which there was public 
concgrn that dentists could transmit HIV to patients. That 
case remains a mystery. In that year, dentists finished sixth. 

The annual poll wilfbe conducted again in the fall of 1998. 

$100,000 Bond 
Reluctantly 

Set By Judge 
U.S. District Judge Paul Plunket reluctantly released Dina 

Abdelhaq, 33. of Hickory Hills on SIW.OOO bond on 
Thursday. April 9th. Abdelhaq is accused of killing her 
infant daughter for insurance money so that she could 
gamble. 

Abdelhaq faces 17 counts of fraud, bank fraud and 
welfare fraud as well as the murder of her daughter in order 
to raise cash to gamble on riverboats due to her gambling 
addiction. 

At first it was feared that the woman would flee the 
country to Jordan where her estranged family lives. In two 
previous hearings, the request for bond was refused due to 
the fact that family members and Abdelhaq’s mother were 
not willing to piit up substantial sums of money.to convince 
the court that Abdelhaq would not flee. It was learned that 
Abdelhaq’s passport was seized by a Cook County Orcuii 
Court Judge, due to the allegations that she and her husband 
neglected and abused their two surviving children. 

Abdelhaq’s mother, Badai Mustafa, has finally agreed to 
sign a forfeiture agreement that would make her give up two 
homes if Abdelhaq should flee. 

Abdelhaq must also seek counseling for her gambling 
addiction and she will be on electronic home monitoring. Ii 
was also suggested that she seek employment. 

The death of Abdelhaq's daughter Tara occurred on Nov. 
14th, 1995. Another child, Lena, 18 days old, died of what 
was suspected to be SIDS (Sudden Infant Death Syndrome). 
At the lime, the family lived in Alsip. When Abdelhaq was 
arrested, the finding of SIDS was changed to undetermined 
in the case of Lena. 

RIVERBOAT SPECIAL 
From - Convenient Pick Up Locations * 

To - Joliet's EMPRESS CASINO 

When - Every MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

* At Your Door For 4 or More 

• Round Trip Transport • Two Cruises 

Only $5 Person After Rebate 11 
Call 708-614-6484 Resv. or Info 
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Year Of Older 
Persons Plans 

Illinois DqMrtment on Aging Director Maralee I. Lindlcy 
is among a national and international group of leaders from 
the field of aging who will play a key role in planning 
activities related to the United Nations International Year of 
Older Persons. 1199. 

A member of the “Kitchen Cabinet” Committee of the 
United Nations observance, Lindley will assist in launching 
the worldwide celebration that promotes the theme, 
“Towards a Society for All Ages.” 

“This momentous year-long celebration will be an 
excellent opportunity to recognize the rights anJ 
responsibilities of all age groups and to draw attention to the 
special contributions of oldw. people around the world,” 
Lindley said. 

In ilesignating 1999 as the Intenutional Year of Older 
Persons, the United Nations cited that one of the greatest 
accomplishments of this century is that the average lifespan 
has increased by 20 years. 

“With increased longevity comes new challenges,” said 
Lindley. “While lifelong individual development b^mes 
increasingly important, it takes all ages working together to 
assure the health and well-being of society as a whole.” 

The 1999 celebration will officially be launched on the 
annual observance of International Day of the Older 
Persons, Oct. 1st. 1998. 

“Our national committee will be helping to phut a nutjor 
kick-off in New York next October, and in Illinois we’ll be 
launching the event during our 1998 Governor’s Conference 
on Health and Aging set for Dec. 2n4 to 4lh in Chicago,” 
Lindley said. 

Lindley said that a goal of the national committee is to 
promote the United Nations Principles of Older Persons: 
Mepeudeaee, including being able to reside at home as long 
as possible; Paititipatlia. including providing opportunities 
for older persons to share their knowledge and skills with 
younger generations; Care, including benefiting from family 
and community care and protection in accordance with each 
society’s system of cultural values; Sdf-fainhnenl, 
including having access to the educational, cuhural, spiritual 
and recreational resources of society; and DIgnMy, induding 
being treated fairly regardlen of age. gender, racial or ethnic 
background, disaWlity or other status. 

“We hope that the public and private sector, from schools 
to businesses to local governments, will join together in 
planning special activitin that highlight the International 
Year and the unique contributions of older citizens 
everywhere.” Lindley said. 

More information about the worldwide celebration, 
including an official logo, will soon be available through the 
Illinois Department on Aging, 1(800)232-8966 (voice and 
TTY). 

Stamp Resolution 
U.S. Rep. Bobby L. Rush 

(D-IL) urg^ the U.S. Postai 
Service’s Citizen Stamp 
Advisory Committee to issue 
a U.S. commemorative 
stamp in honor of Paul 
Leroy Robeson’s centennial 
birthday, April 9lh, 1998. 
Rush, joined by U.S. Rep. 
Frank Pallone, Jr. (D-NJ), 
recently introduced a 
resolution in Congress in an 
effort to obtain the stamp. 

The Paul Robeson lOOth 
Birthday Committee 
lauiKhcd a national grass¬ 
roots petition drive to ask the 
Citizens Stamp Advisory 
Committee to issue a Paul 
Robeson postage stamp. 
Numerous members of 
Congress sigtted letters to 
support the stamp as well. 

Sponsor 
Hikers 
For Life 

Join in the celebration of 
life on either Saturday. May 
9th or May 16th by hiking or 
sponsoring a hiker in the 
SPC Family Service’s 
(previously known as South- 
side Pregnancy Center) 
annual Hike for Life. This 
year’s hike will take place in 
Yankee Woods, IMrd A 
Central in Oak Forest. SPC 
is a crisis pregnaiKy center 
with life-affirming in-house 
helps such as childbirth 
classes, parenting classes and 
GED tutoring, to name a 

‘ few. Let your footprints 
ntake an imprint for the life 
of an unborn child. Call SPC 
Family Service for a sponsor 
sheet iw more information. 

,(708) J46-9070. Thank you! 
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Major Education Reforms 
Stale R^. Maggie Crotty (D-Oak Forest) rallied the 

support of members from both sides of the aisle (March 29) 
to unanimously pass her bill correcting flaws in last fall’s 
rngjor education funding reform package. 

^‘Once the hype died down after passage of last fall’s 
school funding bUI, it became clear that the package included 
some glaring flaws,” said Crotty. “This legislation addresses 
them problems and gives schools the security that their 
funding will not be reduced next year.” 

Crotty’s inhiative makes an important change to hold 
harmless grants, the tool used to guarantee, school districts 
that the new funding formula will not reduce their state aid 
level below t^ of the previous year. Under the new bill, 
hold harmless’ grants are rolled into the continuing appropri¬ 
ations process and not subject to annual appropriation. 

Schools can be assured that their base level of funding will 
not be reduced by the General Assembly during the three- 
year life of the new funding package. 

Illinois high school districts will benefit under Crotty’s 
proposal. During committee testimony, high school adminis¬ 
trators voiced concern that 90 percent of the state’s high 
school districts would need hold harmless grants based on 
last year’s funding reforms. Crotty’s bill restores the former 
funding formula and is expected to save 16 districts from 
relying on hold harmless grants. 

CroMy’s legislation is backed by. the Illinois Education 
Association, the Illinois High School Distrias Association, 
and the Illinois'Statewide School Management Alliance. It 
now moves to the Senate for approval. 

Kidnapper Arrested In Palos Hills 
A Michigan man who was 

charged with murder and 
kidnapping found himself 
being arrested by the Palos 
Hills Police Department after 
being stopped by a roadblock 
in that city. 

The alleged offender, 
Daniel Joel Howell of 
Taylor, Michigan, was 
wanted by authorities there. 
He was suspected of fatally 
stabbing a ' man, then 
kidnapping the man’s female 
companion from the parking 
lot of her residence in Wayne 
County, Michigan the 
morning of Saturday, April 
llth. Howell and the woman 
stopped at a restaurant in 
Chioigo Ridge on Sunday 
when the woman asked to go 
to the restroom. Instead, the 
woman dialed 911 from a pay 
phone in the restaurant. 

When the Chicago Ridge 
police arrived on the scene, 
the woman and Howdl were 
gone. Palos Hills Police 
Chief Paul Madigan said the 
police department received a 
radio message at about 4:20 
p.m. from Chicago Ridge. 
Minutes later, Howell’s car 
was spotted traveling 
westbound on lllth St. 
Police managed to box 

Howell’s vehicle in near 
118th St. and LaGrange Rd.. 
according to authorities. 

After an interview with the 
kidnap victim whq was taken 

to Palos Community 
Hospital, Michigan author¬ 
ities brought the charges 
against Howell. 

The 42-year-old offendier 

was held until an extradition 
hearing on Tuesday. No 
charges were expected to be 
filed against Howell in Palos 
Hills. 

EMERGENCy 
WHY WAIT? 

• Sinks • 'Rjbs • Toilets • Roor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

Wr Charge by ttw job not the hour. 
*SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

rnmlortZotjeJ^ 

708-403-3434 

but the Advisory Committee 
turned down the request. 

Rush believes this well- 
deserved honor should be 
paid to Robeson, ail African- 
American who inspired the 
spirit and lives of millions of 
people. “Few Americans can 
surpass the contributions of 
such an extraordinary man. 
He was a fearless advocate 
for the cause of human 
dignity and justice, both in 
the United States and 
throughout the world,” 
Rush said. 

The Citizens Stamp 
Advisory Committee, estab¬ 
lished in 1937, reviews 
recommendations for new 
postage stamps. Their 
decision is based on criteria 
such as national appeal and 
historical perspective. 
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OUR LADY OF LORETTO 
GRAND RAFFLE 

8925 S. KOSTNER. HOMETOWN. IL 60456 — (708) 424-7471 

1st PRIZE $50,000.00 
2nd PRIZE $10,000.00 

3rd PRIZE $5,000.00 

4th thru 7th PRIZE $1,000.00 8th thru 10th PRIZE $500.00 

DRAWING TO BE HELD JUNE 27, 1998 
OUR LADY OF LORETTO’S 

Parish Picnic 
Early Bird Drawing May 2. 1996. Five tickets will be awarded at EB Drawing 

ONLY 1500 TICKETS SOLD COST $100.00 WINNER NEED NOT BE PRESENT 
Conlacl r/w Rpciory Irom 0:30^:30, Mon-FrI tor tlckota 

Total Prize Money Awarded Shall Be Reduced Proportionately If Less Than 1500 Tickets Are Sold 
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Business And Employees Bill 
Ry I HmiIi W. Pnvdi 

Utk OMrict 
You would like lo think government agencieti operate in a 

neutral manner, equally benefiting all parties coming before 
them. Unfortunately, the National Labor Relations Board 
-that judge, jury and prosecutor of labor disputes - is a 
politically-charged arbiter whose unwise use of tatqmyer 
dollars has left small business employers and employees at 
the mercy of a Board outmatching them in expertise and 
resources. I’ve worked hard to change this. The House 
recently passed a reform measure including three bills J 
introduced last year to make the NLRB operate with more 
fairness. 

The Fairness for Small Business and Employees Act 
(FSBEA) of 1998, H.R. 3246, passed the House on March 
26lh by a 202 to 200 vote. FSBEA contains four titles, each a 
narrow, targeted provision which, together, form a 
balanc^, pro-employee, pro-employer and pro4abor 
package that is good for the economy and good for the 
American taxpayers who fund the NLRB. 

The first title of the FSBEA was formerly the Truth in 
Employment Act, which I introduced in February 1997. This 
title would help employers who are being damaged and even 
run out of business due to abusive union “salting” tactics. 
“Salting” involves unions sending paid or unpaid 
professional agents and members into non-union workplaces 
under the guise of seeking employment. Their intention is 
not to work for the employer. Rather, they file frivolous 
charges with the NLRB which force the employer to spend 
money on legal fees to defend against the chargm. 

These provisions remedy this by saying simply that 
someone must be a “bona fide” applicant before the 
employer has an obligation to hire them. It b plain common 
sense to require an individual to be a genuine applicant 
before National Labor Relations Act (NLRA) anti- 
discrimination protections kick in, potentially subjecting 
employers with violations to costly charges prosecuted by the 
NLRB. “Salts” have cost employers hundreds of thoumnds 
of dollars in legal fees and have driven many out of business. 
The bill would help employers without infringing upon any 

rights granted by the NLRA. 
i also authored other provisions of the FSBEA, previously 

the Fair Access to Indemnity and Reimbursement Act, which 
I introduced in September 1997. This title implements a 
“loser pays” concept against the NLRB when it loses cases 
against small companies or unions. It telb the Board that 
before issuing a complaint against the “little guy” it should 
be very careful lo make sure it has a winning case. If the 
Board does move forward against these small companies or 
unions and loses, then the fair thing to do b make the NLRB 
pay the winner’s legal expenses. 

Thb title b a winner for those who do not have the 
resources lo mount an adequate defense. It gives financially 
strapped employers or unions some sort of incentive to fight 
a case filed against them by the NLRB, and ensures that if a 
truly meritless case b brought against them, that they will not 
be forced Into bankruptcy to defend themselves. It Is also a 
winner for taxpayers, who fund the efforts of the NLRB and 
have the right to demand that the agency move carefully and 
efficiently with enforcement actions, especially when they 
are brought against those of modest means. 

FSBEA also contains a provision which I authored to 
ensure that employers have a right lo. a hearing to presmt 
their side of the case in bargaining unit disputes involving 
multi-facility employers. This ensures a fair consideration of 
all the facloa recognized by the Board, and simply codifies a 
decades-long proceu of granting a hearing to the employer. 

Finally, the bill helps employees who may have b^ 
unlawfully discharged because of th«r union activities. 
Other provisions require the NLRB to issue a final decision 
within one year on these cases, and recognizes that 
employees and their families have a right to timely resolution 
of their claims. 

The House took a giant step last month by passing 
FSBEA, and similar legislation b pending in the Senate. I am 
hopeful we can send this package to the President’s desk this 
year and inject a greater measure of fairness into NLRB 
procedures, because all taxpayers, including small business 
employers and employees have a right lo expect more from 
the National Labor Relations Board. 

Home Providers Needed For Program 
Runaway, locked-out and otherwise homeless youth arc a 

very real - and very tragic - part of society today. On the 
street, youth can fall prey to sexual predators, drug 
traffickers and other exploitative elements. 

As part of its new Street Outreach Program, Aunt 
Martha’s Youth Service Center is seeking individuab willing 
to provide a temporary home for up to 21 days for children 
and teens, between the ages of 12 and 17, in need of shelter 
from the streets. 

Home providers are paid S2S per day, have access to Aunt 
Martha’s 24-hour-a-day crisis support services and receive 
parenting training. Individuals who provide temporary 
shelter to a youth in need will be providing a valuable 
service, according to Nikki Cody, crisis coordinator for 
Aunt Martha’s Youth Service Center. 

“All these youth need is a safe place to get themselves 
back together.” Cody said. “All th^ need is a quiet haven 
of peace and shelter - a chance to get some security and 
stability back into their lives - until they can be reunited with 
their families. It is only for a short-term basis. Many of these 
youth have experienced difficulties with their parents. Some 
are victims of sexual abuse and are simply running away to 
save their lives.” 

The temporary home providers are not expected or asked 
to counsel or provide solutions for the youth in their care. 
Such services — including individual, family and group 
counseling, school and court advocacy, crisis intervention, 
emergency transportation and follow-up care — are all 
provided through Aunt Martha’s Street Outreach Program. 
The goal is to help these runaway or homeless youth return 

home, re-establish a healthier relationship with parents and 
family, and empower them to help build happy and 
successful lives for themselves. 

Moreover, the Street Outreach Program is designed to 
help repair that critical parent-youth relationship that, 
according to Cody, is at the core of so many youth-related 
problems. 

The Street Outreach Program serves youth - and needs 
temporary home providers - from across south suburban 
Cook County. Kankakee County, Will County and Grundy 
County. 

“We’ve got a lot of territory to cover,” Cody said. 
Individuals who are interested in providing temporary 

shelter for these youth may contact Nikki Cody at (708) 
S3S-2934. 

Compensation Cases 

In spite of the fact that misuse and abuse of the TIF 
statute is clearly acknowledged, municipalities and those 
who stand to benefit from tax increment financing continue 
to oppose even reasonable TIF reform. Millions of public 
dollars are involved, and yet any atteippt to provide 
oversight by either a State agency or local Joint Review 
Board is met with strong opposition. 

Many concessions were made by schools from the original 
draft of SB IS66, .but it is obvious that any reform that 
threatens the unbridled authority of municipalities is 
unacceptable. Granting binding authority to Joint Review 
Boards in only one instance -- when amendments are 
proposed to expand existing TIFs — was met with strong 
resistance. Even reimbursement to schools for increased 
costs due to residential TIF development was characterized 
as “too generous” by the TIF Association. 

When one taxing body is permitted to use the levy 
authority of other taxing districts for up to 23 years outside 
the normal budgeting and levy process, the potential for 
misuse and abuse clearly exists. While TIF was originally 
intended as an economic redevelopment tool of Iasi resort, it 
is now being used by municipalities for general economic 
development. And in some instances, TIF revenue is used by 
municipalities to fund their own capital projects and 
administrative expenditures, much like an “open 
checkbook” or second budget. 

The deadline for passage of SB 1566 has been extended to 
allow time for further negotiations. However, if lobbying by 
municipaliiies and the TIF Association succeeds In further 
“watering down” the legislation, an opportunity lor 
mtcoingfnl TIF reform wHI be lost. SB 1566 should be 
passed without further erosion of the provisions. 

V Ann M. Dickcti 
Legislative Director 

Chairman John W. Hallock, Jr. is pleased to announce 
that for the second year in a row the Illinois Industrial 
Commission has reduced the number of pending cases. 

“This is especially significant because for each of the 
previous 12 years the number of cases awaiting final 
resolution had been increasing by approximately 4,(XX) per 
year,” says Chairman Hallock. “I applaud the 
commissioners, arbitrators and staff for their great effort in 
achieving this result.” 

This reversal in that 12-year trend shows that the 
Commission is doing everything possible lo ensure that all 
workers’ compensation cases are moved through the 
Industrial Commission as quickly as possible. 

According to Chairman Hallock, the pending workers' 
compensation caseload was reduced by over 2,5(X) cases. 

The Illinois Industrial Commission is the administrative 
court for workers’ compensation cases. Approximately 
400,000 work-related accidents occur in Illinois each year 
and in roughly 70,000 of these cases workers file claims at the 
Commission. The Commission then resolves disputes that 
have arisen between the employee and employer regarding 
the accident, causal connection, benefits, disability, medical 
expenses and other issues. 

Commission arbitrators conduct hearings at 34 different 
sites throughout all geographic regions of Illinois. This 
provides injured workers and employers with quick and easy 
access to the workers' compensation system. 

Congestive Heart Failure 
Heart failure, also referred lo as congestive heart failure, 

has been on the increase among Americans in recent years - 
one of the few cardiovascular diseases to do so. More 
Americans than ever are dying from it or being hospitalized. 

Heart failure occurs when the heart is unable to pump 
enough blood lo supply the body's needs. Blood backs up in 
the veins and begins lo seep into surrounding tissues. It 
becomes “congntive” when excess fluid starts to leak into 
the lungs, causing ■breathing difficulties, fatigue and 
weakness,, and sMbping problems. 

Heart failure mainly strikes older Americans. Americans 
can help prevent heart failure by preventing or adequately 
controlling their high blood pressure. 

If you have high blood pressure, talk with your doctor to 
be sure it's at or under 140/90 mm Hg. 

If your blood pressure is higher than 140/90 mm Hg, talk 
with your doctor about adjusting your medication and 
making lifestyle changes that will adequately lower your 
Mood pressure - and your risk of heart failure. 

$240,000 
Ambulatory 
Care Grant 

The Chicago/Cook County Ambulatory Care Council, a 
group of public and private community leaders, has reeved 
a 8240,000 grant to carry out its fight against asthma in the 
Chkagoland area. , . „ 

The gruit wis mAdc by The Otho S. A. Sprague Meinorial 
Institute, a private foundation with interests in health care 
causes. The Ambulatory Care Coun^ (ACC) is conducting 
the asthma project as one of its ma|or efforts. 

The ACC is a not-for-profit organization. It was created 
jointly in 1991 by Ruth Rothstein. chief of the Bureau of 
Heahh Services for Cook County, and Chicago Health 
Commissioner Sheila Lyne, RSV, to prot^ an organized 
voice for community input into decisions that affect 
ambulatory health care for city and suburban residents, 
especially those in communities which are underserved. 

Asthma is a major and growing health problem in the 
United Stales and in Cook County. More than 14 million 
persons in the country suffer from asthma, one in every 20 
people. It is the most common disease of childhood, the 
fourth-leading cause of disability among children under 18 
years of age and the leading cause of absenteeism from 
school. 

The primary goal of the ACC project is to educate primary 
care providers about how lo improve asthma care in 
communities served by its five District Health Councils 
which serve Greater Roseland, Englewood, the West Side, 
the Northeast Side and an area identified as District Five 
which includes Pilsen, Little Village. Back of the Yards, 
Berwyn and Cicero. 

In 1997, the National Institute of Health’s Asthma 
Education and Prevention Panel (NAEPP) released its new 
clinical management guidelines for asthma care. The first 
stage of the ACC’s project involved determining how best to 
reach Chicagoland primary care medical professionals with 
the information contained in the new guidelines. That phase 
was compleied last year. 

The current phase of the project will enable each of the 
District Health Councils to work with a specific health care 
provider group to integrate the new NAEPP guidelines into 
their practice and to cteale an awarenen campaign in their 
areas. It also will support communhy-specific asthma 
programs. 

“Public health probtems such as asthma arc best 
addressed at the community level.'’ said Rothstein. “The 
strength of the Ambulatory Care Council rests in its 
organized human resources at that very level to address and 
diminish or eliminate such public health problems.” 

Sister Sheila Lyne thanked the Sprague Institute. “There 
is a tremendous amount of work that remains to be done,” 
Sister Sheila said. ‘‘We are grateful that the Sprague 
Institute recognizes that need and has chosen loaupport our 
project.” 

Terry Conwat, MD, chief medical officer of the 
Ambulatory and Community Health Care Network of the 
Cook County Bureau of Health Services and chair of the 
ACC Asthma Task Force, noted that the Phase I study 
“reinforced the need to educate and support providers so 
that they will better understand the disease of asthma, its 
incidence in their community and the benefits of following 
the national guidelines.” 

The Otho S. A. Sprague Memorial Institute was founded 
in 1911 as a non-profit foundation with a mandate to pursue 
“the investigation of the cause of diseases and the prevention 
and relief of human suffering in the City of Chicago.” 

Senior Hall Of 
Fame Nominations 

Illinois Department on Aging Director Maralee I. Lindley 
announced recently that the Department is seeking 
nominations for the 1998 Senior Illinoisans Hall of Fame. 

“The Senior Illinoisans Hail of Fame was established by 
Gov. Edgar and the Illinois General Assembly to honor older 
adults who have made significant contributions to their 
communities and to society as a whole,” said Lindley. “I am 
so very impressed by the achievements of the 32 individuals 
who are current members of this prestigious statewide 
forum. Members include nationally known public servants, 
philanthropists, educators and business leaders.” 

Nomination criteria for the Hall of Fame is categorized in 
four separate areas of endeavor: Community Service. 
Performance and/or Graphic Arts, and the Labor Force. To 
qualify, applicants need excel in only one of the four 
categories. 

The Department on Aging will accept nomination forms 
through June 12th. A team of judges will select one 
candidate in each of the four categories. These candidates 
will be inducted into the 1998 Hall of Fame on Senior Day at 
the Illinois State Fair — Monday, Aug. I7lh. 

Eligibility is based on the nominee’s past and present 

accomplishments in the category of choice. The candidate 
must be age 65 or older and a current Illinois citizen or a 

. former citizen who has lived in Illinois the majority of his or 
her life. Posthumous nominees will also be considered. 

Nomination forms are available from the Department on 
Aging and the state’s Area Agencies on Aging. They must be 
completed and postmarked or faxed to the Department by 
June 12th lo be considered. The address and fax number are 
included on the form. 

Call the Department's Senior HelpLine, l(8(K))252-8966 
(voice and TTY), for nomination forms or additions 
information. 
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Writers Directory Avaiiabie 
lUinois will soon have itt nrti ever comprehensive writers’ 

directory. 
The lUinois Arts CPundl (lAQ and Illinois State 

University’s Unit for Contemporary Literatuie (Unit) 
announced the creation of an On-Line Illinois Writers 
Directory that will provide information on Illinois poets and 
writers of fktion and creative non-fiction (essayists and 
memoirists). 

This collaborative effort of the lAC and the Unit for 
Contemporary Literature will provide global access to the 
directory via the WoM Wide Web and will be searchable by 
author’s name, genre and region of the state,. The directory 
will also be available in hard copy through the Unit. 

Made possible through the Unit’s existing National 
Endowment for the ArU-funded Web Site for the field of 
independent literature, the listing is provided as a free service' 
to all Illinois poets and writers of fiction and creative non¬ 
fiction. 

Writers interested in being listed will complete a 
questionnaire that will provide the information to be 
assembled for the directory. Writers can obtain a 
questionnaire or additional information from the Director of 
Communication Arts at the Illinois Aru Council, 100 W. 
Randolph, Suite lO-SOO, Chicago, lUinois 60601-329(1. 

(telephone 312/814-4990, toll-free in Illinois 
1/800/237-6994, TTY telephone text for individuals with 
voice or hearing impairments 312/814-4831) or from Greg 
Maier at the Unit for Contemporary Literature, FairchUd 
Hall, Box 4241, lUinois Stale University, Normd, lUinois 
61790, (telephone 309/438-7481 or E-maU gmmaierOrs6000. 
cmp.ilstu.edu). 
Qumtionnaires must be relumed by March 31 to Greg Maier 
at the Unit. 

SimUar directories that have been created in other states 
have been found to be useful to Ubrarians, acquisition 
Ubrarians, literary programmers and other not-for-profit 
organizations' that host reading and workshops. Writers 
wanting to ooniact peers and Utetary publications soliciting 
submissions should also find the directory of immense value. 

The llUnois Arts CouncU, a state agency, acts as a catalyst 
in promoting the continued vitaUty of the arts. The Council 
provides grants and technical assistance to community arts 
agencies, individual creative artists and not-for-profit 
organizations which present arts programming. Dedicated to 
fostering artistic exceUence, the lUinois Arts Council works 
toward ensuring that aU citizens have access to lUinois’ 
abundant resources. 

Renewed Commitment To YMCA 
l^iriy-two volunteers gathered at the Radisson Hotel in 

Alsip recently |o renew their commitment to the work of 
Southwest YMCA Youth A Family Services. Programs reach 
out to 26 south and southwestern communities in 6 
townships and Chicago. Chief fundraiser and life-long 
Beverly-area resident Bill Sullivan. CEO of Becker Dairy 
Distributors in Chicago, said, “My involvement with the 
YMCA is a direct result of their mission statement to support 
programs that build strong kids, strong families and strong 
aimmunitics. My goal is to be part of the team that positions 
and strengthens YMCA Family Services in our community." 

Celebrating 33 years of service brought area community 
leaders together. Among them were; Sen. Patrick O’Malley; 
Dr. Vernon Crawley, president of Moraine Valley 
Community College; Roberta Bauer-Micetic. senior vice- 
president of Evergreen Bank; Dr. Barbara Mackey, 
superintendent of Schtml District 130; John Mueller, 
president of CAW Electric; Hickory Hills resident Seema 
Imam, professor at Louis University; Alfreda Keith-Keller, 
juvenile probation officer; Conrad Keibles, business 
development office of Heritage Bank; Dr. Diane Kjos. 
profes-Mir at Grrvernors Stale University; Mike Hughes, 
Chicago Police Labor Relations Office; Dr. Mary Palmore 
of Trinity Health Advocates; and Kay Coghill, Richard 
Lloyd. Jr., Camille Nagle and Don Kress, all of Orland 

Park. 
Oak Lawn resident Wayne Gray, chairman of the board of 

Southwest YMCA since 1990, said, “Each and every 
volunteer is essential to our continued success and ability to 
offer the much-needed support to youth and families in our 
communities.” Other Oak Lawn volunteers include Alice 
Ihrig and Chuck Damon. Volunteers raise money annually 
to support affordable children, teen and family counseling 
services, a 24-hour, 36S-day crisis intervention team that 
provides emergency housing for homeless A runaway youth; 

alcohol, substance, tobacco and violence prevention 
programs; intensive therapeutic services to children who 
have been victims of severe neglect, sexual abuse or assault; a 
mini-bike program for kids ages 11-14; a Mentorship 
program for ages 3-17; and the popular Indian Guides/ 
Princesses program that brings hundr^s of families together 
in activities to strengthen the family bond. Ongoing groups 
include Active Parenting, parent and teen support groups, 

and Singled Out! an interactive support group for single 
parents. Volunteers have already rais^ S23.000 and will be 
calling upon individuals and area corporations to meet their 
goal of $46,000. “Failure to. meet our goal is not an option,” 
smiled Sullivan. For more information about YMCA Family 
Services, call (708) 383-6700. 

Bowlers Help Hospitalized Veterans 
Illinois State league bowlers, who raised more than 

SI33,(M6.46 for BVL last year, are helping fo provide 
hospitalized veterans from the Hines and North Chicago 
Veterans Administration Medical Centers (VAMCs) with 
special bowling clinics. They have been scheduled for I p.m. 
on April 29lh at the Hines VAMC and for 6:30 p.m. on April 
30th for the North Chicago VAMC. 

Duval’s clinics help patients bridge the gap of loneliness 
and isolation common to veterans requiring an extended 
hospital stay. For many veterans, bowling can provide an 
opportunity for'fun and companionship in the hospital as 
well as offer an entree back onto their hometown. After a 
few lessons, patients from Duval’s clinic return home with a 
new physical and social skill and the confidence to join in the 
fun of regular or league bowling in their hometown bowling 
centers. 

Duval is a Woman’s International Bowling Congress Hall 
of Famer and has been traveling throughout the country for 
the past 23 years conducting an average of 20 bowling clinics 
each year for patients at VAMCs. “I get such satisfaction 
out of getting people to bowl who have never done it before 
or who have never realized how easy it is,” said Duval. 

The BVL Fund, formally known as the Bowler’s Victory 
Legion, is bowling’s only national charity. Now in its 33th 
year of service, bowlers nationwide have raised more than 
$21 million for the rehabilitation of hospitalized veterans 
through recreational therapy including: funding for sports 
and sports equipment, arts and crafts supplies, musical 
instruments, entertainment troupes and much more. 

The BVL Fund is a non-profit organization, supported by 
America’s seven million league bowlers, headquartered in 
Bethesda, Md. 

Illinois Community 
Banking Week 

The Community Bankers 
Association of Illinois has 
scheduled its eighth annual 
’’Illinois Community 
Banking Week” for April 
26th to May 2nd. The 
purpose of Community 
Banking Week is to highlight 
the importance of 
community banks to their 
respective local economies. 

“The status of community 
banking in this state is not 
only alive, it’s thriving,” said 
CBAI Pmident James P. 
Ghiglieri, Jr., president of 
Citizens National Bank of 
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Toluca. “New community 
bank charters are popping up 
in Illinois in amazing 
numbers. CBAI alone has 
gained nine new members 
which are brand-new banks 
in just the last nine months, 
compared to five in all of the 
previous year. And Illinois’ 
established community banks 
and thrifts are enjoying their 
status as leaders in their 
communities.” 

“Why?” Ghiglieri con¬ 
tinued. “Because consumers 
appreciate the personalized 
service and community 
involvement, combined with 
cutting-edge technology and 
financial savvy, that our 
banks bring to their areas. 
Community Banking Week 
in Illinois celebrates our 
healthy relationship with the 
banking public ~ families, 
small businesses, farmers and 
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individuals.” 
CBAI, which represents 

more than 300 Illinois 
commercial banks and 
thrifts, is headquartered in 
Springfield. 

Womens Career Fail 
Margaret Van-Voasi, On-Site Project Manager for the 

Women’s Military Memorial in Washington, D.C., will be 
the keynote speaker at the fifth annual Women’s Career Fair 
for Trades and Technology on April 28th. The fair is 
sponsored by the Tradewomen’s Advocacy Coalition. 

The career fair, in an effort to raise women’s awareness of 
high-paying job opportunities in construction and 
technological fields, will provide participants with the 
opportunity to meet with union and company representatives 
and receive information about on-the-job placement and 
training options, such as apprenticeships and other 
programs. 

The fair will have a wide variety of booths to provide 
information to the participants. Representatives will be on 
hand at the traditional booths to provide information and 
answer questions participants might have. Demonstration 
booths will allow the attendees to learn how various tools are 
used while hands-on activity booths will enable participants 
to perform tasks that are done on the job. Various 
workshops will be offered to provide information on issues 
related to non-traditional jobs. 

Van-Voast has more than 12 years experience in 
construction project planning and development. She has 
appeared in a feature segment of CBS’ 48 hours, on CNN 
and in a Washington Post article. In Honor of Their Oam. 
Van-Voast provided program management services for the 
$20 million Women’s Memorial project located at the 
ceremonial entrance to Arlington National Cemetery. She 
will be delivering the keynote address at an awards ceremony 
in the Illinois Institute of Technology Auditorium' at 11:30 
a.m. 

The fair will be held in the Hermann Union Building at the 
IITcampus, 3241 S. Federal St., Chicago, ftom 9a.m. until 
2 p.m. Admission is free. Women interested in attending the 
fair can call (312) 942-1444 for more mformation. 

Possession Of 
Liquid G Charges 

Last October, the Alsip police were investigating a report 
of suspicious activities in the D-Lux Bu(Qk< Motel parking 
lot, 12340 S. Cicero. They found that 7 gallons of the 
controlled substance Liquid G were being placed in the trunk 
of a car. 

On Oct. 30th, 1997, an officer was patrolling near the 
D-Lua Budget Motel when he noticed a man carrying a box 
and one full plastic gallon container of a purple fluid and 
pidcing them into the trunk of a car. The man turned out to 
be Dale A. Lux, Jr., 23. The officer stopped him at 2^30 in 
the morning. Lux had told the officer that the bottles 
contained windshield washer fiuid. 

At the time, the offiw asked Lux to hold the liquid for 
investigation as Lux could not explain his actions nor where 
he obtained the liquid.'The container showed a brand name 
of a windshield washer fluid that should have been blue in 
color, not purple. 

The police department recently receive confirmation that 
the contents of the bottles was not windshield washer fluid. 
Police said that the tests show the substance was actually 
Liquid G, or Gamma Hydroxybutyrate Acid, also known as 
the Date Rape Drug. This chemical hat been used in the past 
as a drug to knock victims unconscious and then sexually 
assault them. The chenjical also had been used by body¬ 
builders as a substitute for steroids.' 

Dale Lux was charged with possession of a controlled 
substance. Lux turned himself in to the police department on 
March llth. He is awaiting trial in Cook County Circuit 
Court in Bridgeview on April 28th. If he is convicted of this 
Class X felony, he could be facing 6 to 30 years in jail. 

There is no reliable field test available for Liquid G, 
therefore, the police had to send the sample to the State 
Police testing laboratory. The report was received in March. 

Evacuate Residents 
In Oak Lawn Fire 

department felt that it was 
necessary to turn off the 
electricity. 

On Monday, the residents 
of 18 condos were allowed to 
return to their units. 

Meeting 
Worth Deputy Village 

Clerk Maureen Sheehan 
announced that there will be 
a special meeting of the 
Village of Worth Police and 
Fire Commission held on 
Thursday, April I6(h at II 
a.m. in the meeting room at 
the Worth Village Hall, 7112 
W. I llth St. The agenda will 
include the discussion of a 
paramedic position for the 
fire department. 

All interested parties are 
invited to attend. 

A 40-minute blaze in an 
Oak Lawn condominium 
building caused an estinwted 
$223,000 worth of damage 
and forced the overnight 
evacuation of nearly 30 
residents. Oak Lawn fire 
officials reported. 

The con^ Jniilding at 9401 
S. Melvina, according to Oak 
Lawn Fire Chief Thomas 
Moran, began between the 
second and third floors of the 
three-story building due to a 
faulty furnace located 
between floors. 

The fire department was 
called by neighbors who said 
they had seen smoke rising 
from the structure at about 
2:10 p.m. on Sunday, April 
12th. Residents were 
evacuated overnight due to 
water leaks. The fire 
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A Night At The Children’s Museum 
- W _ . . . . ....__,^.1 like “A NithI Full of h 

ChildrcB’t Miitcnm has an optkm for all of those 
vishofi who don’t want to leave: just ^edd the night! “A 
Night ndl of Magk" itartiag at 6:30 p.m. on FHday. April 
24th until • a.m. on Saturday. April 2Sth is the first family 
sleep-over at Oiicago Children’s Hnscum. 

Chki^ Children’s Museum member families are invited 
■to come to “A Mght Ftill of Magic” in comfy dothes ready 
to enjoy a night full of magical activities in the museiim. 
Special events planned, include face painting, a roving 
—gifiMi and mime, late-night storyteller, and a variety of 
facilitated programs in some of the museum’s most popular 
enhibits like Inventing Lab and Waterways. The puppet 

N show “Revenge of the Mad Hand” will be presented four 
times during the night, starting at 7:4S p.m. As the little ones 
- and grownups - start to yawn, families can set up their 
sleeping bags in the exhibiu on any floor of the museum. 

Chicago Children’s Museum has almost 9,000 family 
members, many of whom visit their favorite exhibit or 
program every week. Family memberships at Chicago 
Children’s Museum are available starting at S5S/year. 

Benefits include free admissioo for 2 adults and all children 
under 16 living in the same household, discoui^ on 
children’s birthday parties, a 10 percent ditcount in the 
Museum Store, a yearly subscriplion to the member 
newsletter Hmidprim, and invitations to members-only 

Cooking Seminar 
A free seminar on cooking 

with a disability will be 
presented Saturday, April 18, 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Rehabilitation Institute' of 
Chicago (RIC), 34S E. 
Superior. The seminar is 
being sponsored by RKTs 
Health Resource Center for 
Women with Disabilities. 

The seminar will include a 
talk on safe food handling 
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and adaptive cooking tech¬ 
niques, and demonstrations 
of Puerto Rican dishes and 
decorating specialty cakm. 
PartkipanU are encouraged 
to share their own culinary 
and time/energy-saviiig 
secrets, and to bring favorite 
foods to taste. 

The seminar is free, but 
since space is limited 
interested persons are asked 
to reserve ^ calling Linda at 
(312) 908-7997, TDD (312) 
908-8S32. 

The Health Resource 
Center for Women with 
Disabilities convenes semi¬ 
nars on a regular basis, as 
part of its mission to provide 
accessible medical services, 
research initiatives and 
educational opportunities for 
women with disabilities and 
health care professionals. 

Search 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College’s Job 
Placement Center will offer a 
workshop titled Fine Tuning 
Your Job Search on 
Wednesday, May 6th from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
Center for Contemporary 
Technology, Room TTOO. on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88lh 
Ave. 

Participants will learn 
about networking, salary 
negotiations, information^ 
interviewing, follow-up 
letters and other topics. 

The workshop is free. For 
I more information or to 
I register, call (708) 974-5737. 

ipecial evenu Uke “A Night Full of Magk.” At the 
$l00/year Explorer Membership, families receive free 
admission to more than 200 youth and science museums 
nationwide. 

For more information, call (312) 464-7690. 

Good Luck 
To AU Oiu’ 

Chicagoland 
And 

Suburban 
Baseball Teams 

Gommissioner JOHN P. DALEY 
COOK COUNTY BOARD 

11th DISTRICT 
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Savanna Army Depot Prison 
Oov. Jim Edgv recently announced that the Savanna 

Army Depot will be the site for the state’s newest prison, a 
l,006-bed maximum-security facility that will pump tens of 
millions of dollars into the area economy annually and 
provide 763 construction and permanent staffing jobs. 

“This new prison and an adjacent 200-bcd minimum 
security unit will pump more than S2S million annually into 
the Savanna-area economy when completed,” the governor 
said. “Meanwhile, as many as 300 area building trade 
workers will be employed during the two-year construction 
period. The 463 people employed at the nev* facility will 
draw nearly $20 million in salaries which will help boost the 
economy of the entire area. Most workers in the new prison 
will come from Northwestern Illinois." 

The governor commended the Jo-Carroll Depot 
Redevelopment Authority which worked diligently to secure 
this new prison as a cornerstone for area economic growth. 

The new maximum-security prison vrill help offset the 430 
jobs and $16 million in payroll the area will lose when the 
Savanna Army Depot ceases operations in the year 2000. 

The Savanna prison will be the first general population 
maximum-security prison built in the state since the 
Stateville Correctional Center was completed in 1923. The 
prison complex will be built on a 110-acre site, and the 

maximum-security facility is expected to be completed by 
early 2001. 

Construction of the Savanna prison represents another 
important addition to the Illinois prison system, which 
includes the recently opnied ‘supermax' prison at Tamms. 

“Inmates assigned to this new maximum-security prison 
will be under close observation at all times,” Corrections 
Director Odie Washington said. “Inmates will be kept in 
manageable groups as they move throughout the facility to 
eat, recreate, go to school or visit family, in order to 
maintain better control. We also will install the latest high- 
tech security equipment to limit inmate and staff access to 
various areas of the prison. In addition, maximum-secuHty 
inmates will never be allowed outside the prison perimeter 
unless under armed guard. -Inmates assigned to the 
minimum-security unit will maintain grounds and be 
available for community service work.” 

The maximum-security prison will cost $98 million to 
build and will consist of Hve two-story cellhouses. Other 
buildings in the complex will include space for classrooms, a 
library, visiting areas, dining rooms and kitchens, a 
gymnasium, a laundry, and a courtroom with video 
conferencing equipment to allow judges to conduct legal 
matters from remote locations. 

'Sports And Recreation Day” Seminar 

Editor: 
Some of the worst fears of south and southwest Cook 

County residents have been realized with the April 9th media 
reports of nearly 800 environmental violations at the 
Robbins incinerator in just seven months. On behalf of the 
hundreds of thousands of residents who are most directly 
affected by this incinerator, I have requested that Attorney 
General Jim Ryan and Environmental Protection Agency 
Director Mary Cade revoke the Robbins incinerator’s 
operating permit and cease its operations’. 

I have also requested that they impt^ the highest 
monetary penalties allowed by law for the violations, which 
include exceeding the limits for carbon monoxide, 
hydrocarbons and soot. It has also been reported that 
“environmentally damaging amounts of dioxin and other 
highly toxic corhpounds” may have been emitted. 

One media source reports that there have been 779 
violations at the Robbins facility beginning June 7th, 1997 - 
the date the facility began operations. The violations 
continued through the end of the reporting period, which 
was Dec. JUt-, 1997. We have no immediate access to data 
that could tell us the extent of violations after Jan. Ist, 1998. 

In view of such a deplorable vecord, I am urging in the 
strongest possible terms that the Robbins incinerator be shut 
down until our community can be given reliable and 
appropriate assurances that this facility will be operated in 
an environmentally safe manner. 

Patrick O’Malley 
“Batter Up!” “Ki-Hap!” “Crash!” Students of all ages 

who are blind or visually impaired, their parents and their 
, teachers are invited to join the Guild for the Blind for 

“Sports and Recreation Day” on Saturday, May 2. This 
seminar is part of the “Children’s Forum Sminar Series” 
and will take place at Kilbounf Park, 3301 N. Kilboum in 
Chicago, from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

This seminar will familiarize families with the variety of 
sports available to people who are blind or visually impaired. 

Registration will take place in the auditorium from 9 to 
9:30 a.m. The first speaker, Tom MePike of the Chicago 
Park District, will conduct the Opening Ceremonies. Tom 
will open the day with an enthusiastic presentation about 
why sports are important and the benefits gained from being 
involved in a sport. He will also discuss issues related to 
physical education in the public schools and how to involve 
children with visual disabilities. 

Next, Ed Hill and Ellen Fiene will talk about skiing and 
their involvement with the American Blind Skiing 
Foundatioii, and Kurt Fiene will talk about participating in 
long distance running if you are blind or visually impaired. 

Following this presentation, Greg Kozak, TaeKsvonDo 
instructor at the Guild, will discuss the martial art of 
TaeKwonDo and how he teaches his blind students. Then, 

Rick Casillas will explain how people who are blind 
participate in the sport of bowling. 

After a lunch that will be provided, George Abbott will 
demonstrate the sport of goalbali and Tom MePike will 
explain bell basketball. 

During these three, hour-long rotations, students will be 
placed in a group with other students of the same age. 
Students and parents will be encouraged to participate as 
much as possible in the various activities. 

Next, all groups will participate in a session led by Tom 
MePike on beep baseball. The day will end with the Closing 
Ceremonies. Join the Guild for a fantastic day. There is no 
fee for this seminar, but participants must register. Call 
Cherly Daube at (312) 236-8369 by Friday, April 24. 

Founded in 1947, the Guild for the Blind promotes the 
independence of children and adults who are blind or 
visually impaired through individualized, consumer-driven 
programs and services locally, nationally and 
internationally. These programs and services include: 
computer training; braille instruction; transcription work- 
and study-related materials into braille and large print, or 
onto audio tape; teaching the self-defense technique, 
TaeKwonDo; and the sale, at cost, of produas specif 
designed for people who are blind or visually impaired. 

State Senator, 18th District 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

NIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/ AVAILABLE 

*iiDdiUDt«iial«t^«ni401«vlh>«wtltgliiiiiy«Nl«,8ig,. IlgOSgS 
lime (708) 974-9100 • fm (70» 974-4973 • Msdam (708) 974-M34 
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Multiple Sclerosis 
South Suburban Walk 

On your own or as pan of a team of co-workers, family 
and friends, you’ll make an impact on the fight against 
multiple sclerosis as a participant in the South Suburban MS 
Walk on Sunday, April 19th. Last-minute registrations are 
Mill being accepted including at the Walk itself during the 
check-in period from 8 to 9:30 a.m. when Chicago Bulls 
mascot Benny the Bull will cheer on participants and sign 
autographs. 

The ^milc South Suburban Walk begins dnd ends at 
Yankee Woods Forest Preserve. 163rd St. and Central in 
Oak Forest. The south suburban route is one of 11 northern 
Illinois and 650 nationwide all held on the same weekend in 
the National Multiple Sclerosis Society’s most ambitious 
annual fundraising event. 

Proceeds of the local Walks, presented by Mercedes-Benz 
for the Chicago-Greater Illinois Chapter, NMSS. will beneHt 
MS research as well as client programs offered to some 
11,000 men and wonten with MS in the chapter’s 73 county¬ 
wide service area. 

Goals of more than $80,000 in pledges and over 330 
walkers have been set for the south suburban route. The 
overall fundraising goal for all II northern Illinois routes is 
$1.3 million. Information on how to form a Walk team, 
get registration forms and route details is available by calling 
(312) 922-8000 or 1(800)922-0484. 

Family History 
The 1998 Family History Workshop Series, sponsored by 

the National Archives and Records Administration - Great 
Lakes Region in Chicago, begins April 22nd with 
“Introduction to Family History.” Designed as a class for 
beginners on the basics of genealogy, this workshop will be 
offered four limes during the year. Other workshops will 
emphasize records of genealogical interest in the National 
Archives system, as well as research practices and basic 
methodology. These workshops include, but are not limited 
to, preservation techniques, military research, immigration 
and naturalization. Native-American ancestry, and African- 
American genealogy. A brochure listing all workshops is 
available from the National Archives and Records 
Administration - Great Lakes Region, 7338 S. Pulaski Rd.. 
Chicago, IL 60629. 

Instructors include National Archives and Records 
Administration staff and prominent lecturers and 
genealogists in the Chicago area. A $13 fee covers 
registration and material for the half-day workshops. $20 for 
full-day workshops, all beginning at 9:30 a.m. Central Time. 

Regisiration for the workshops will be accepted by 
tel^hone only and generally is limited to 40 persons per 
session. For additional information, or to register, all (773) 
381-7816, ext. 138. and ask for Family History Workshops. 

Career 
Choices 
Seminar 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College will offer a 
career assessment seminar 
beginning April 23rd. 

The seminar will be held 
on Thursdays, April 23rd, 
May 7lh and 14th from 6 to 8 
p.m, in the College Center, 
Room C216. on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. 

Participants will learn to 
make informed career 
choices and develop a career 
plan. They will be given three 
assessment instruments 
which will identify career 
interests and abilities. The 
results will be interpreted by 
a counselor. 

The fee is $30. This 
program is offered by 
Moraine Valley’s Counseling 
and Career Development 
Center. The center also 
offers individual career 
assessment for $53. 

For more information, call 
(708) 974-3722. To register, 
call (708) 974-2110. 

Osteoporosis 
Program Set 

The Arthritis Foundation, 
Greater (Chicago Chapter, 
and Little Company of Mary 
Hospital will co-sponsor a 
program on Osteoporosis: 
What You Should Know to 
Preserve Your Independence 
on Saturday, May 2nd front 
9 to II a.m. The lecture will 
take place in the Mary Potter 
Physicians Pavilion and the 
featured speaker will be Dr. 
Richard Farrell, Department 
of internal Medicine. 

Registralion is required. 
(708)424-9988. 

At Evei^green Bank, we understand 
that extra time is hard to come by. 
That's why we created the Evergreen 
Bank Mortgage Call Center. 
Through dte Call Center you can 
have all of the preparation 
paperwork sent to your home or 
office where you can complete the 
forms at your convenience. Once 
you've completed the paperwork 

you can mail or fax it back to the 
Evergreen Bank Mortgage 
Department and then nwke an 
appointment according to your 
schedule. In addition you can get 
current rates and have your 
questions answered. Make die first 
step towtuds buying your home an 
easy step, call the Evergreen Bank 
Mortgage (Zall Center today! 

Evergreen 
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Potential 
Exhibitors 
Invited 

A special invitation is 
extended to qualiried area 
artists and craftspeople to be 
among the exhibitors in the 
7th annual Michigan Avenue 
Arts A Crafts Experience to 
be presented by American 
SociMy of Artists, a natioiul 
membership organization, on 
Friday and Saturday, July 
lOth and I Ith from t a.m. to 
6 p.m. both days. 

Potential exhibitors in this 
fine juried event are 
encouraged to submit slides 
or photographs of work 
representative of that which 
they wish to exhibit, one slide 
or photograph of their 
display setup, a self- 
addressed, stamped, 
business-size (No. 10) 
envelope - resume/show 
listing helpful. 

Art in Action will be 
included in the show with 
some of the exhibitors 
working and demonstrating 
at various times during the 
event. Programs will be 
available free of charge 
listing the exhibitors, their 
media and showing their 
location in the show. 

Additional information 
may be obtained from 
American Society of Artists 
at (312) 7SI-2SOO. 

Seminar 
A free ^inar on “9 New 

Ways to Beat the High Cost 
of CoHege” will be held on 
Saturday, April 2Sth from 10 
to 11:30 a.m. at One 
Oakbrook Terrace. This 
seminar will cover many 
topics, including how to 
double or even triple your 
eligibility for Financial aid, 
how to locate and apply for 
every need-based scholar¬ 
ship, grant and low-interest 
loan that your child may be 
eligible for, and how to pick 
the colleges that will give you 
the best financial aid 
packages. 

The speaker will be Ron 
Fara, a natkmally-renowned 
college funding expert and 
author of the report, “9 New 
Ways to Beat the High Cost 
of Colllege." Reservations 
are required. Call 1(800) 
77(>-3534. 24 hours. 

Honorees 
Brian R. Cagala and Emily 

A. Strauch of Hickory Hills 
have been named to the 
Dean’s List for the ftdl 
semester of the 1997 
academic year at the 
University of Dayton. 

Plant Sale 
At 1 p.m. on Sunday, 

April 26th, many garden 
plants, including glamorous 
award-winning dahlias, will 
to on sale at the Crestwood 
Civic Center, 14025 S. 
Kostner Ave. The event is 
presented by the Southtown 
Dahlia Club, now in its Slst 
year as non-profit exhibitors 
of international reputation. 

Southtown members will 
be on hand to provide 
helpful garden hints to inture 
a successful blooming 
season. President Comey 
Morgan promises all 
attending flower-lovers a 
good lime with many 
surprises. No admission. 
Rafrgklmientt and convenient 

parkiiW- 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
# Orivawaya 
• Partting Lota 
oRamirtaelng 

fiCTORr BEDDING CORP 
:a44rt N'l- 37cj:37-» 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
tor 

• Outdoor 
Fireplace 

• Camping 
• Fireplace 

Tax Not included 

(708) 
FREE Loca/ De/Aery , 

aPateh-Wodi 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Fiaa EatimalM_ 

708-301-5700 
708^23-9594 

C.irpet U|:)l'\olst('‘ry 

Ck'.iniiHj 

Prank's Carpal t 

Upholstary Claanino 

Ory Foam Ctaanfng 
Tfuek Mounfad 
Sfaam CItmIng 

2 Room Special t2B.95 

Each Additional Room 
$10.00 

3 Cushion Sofa S2B.96 

Lovssaat $10.06 

Chairs $10.00 
Wood Floor S TUo 
Clooning Atmllablo 

fmOf OmW • Qs»»l»it SlM» ISTS 

Call 708-636-2505 £ 

INTERNET SERVICES 

PARENTS 
INTERNET ACCESS WITH A 

CONTENT FILTERING 
SOLUTION 

a Make your cfillOron's Intomot t/aa a more stifo 
utd onloyablo oxportottco. 

a Portoct oolutktrt for /taronts concomod about thoir 
chUdran baing axpoaad to ob/actlonabla matarfala. 
A foolproof blocking mathod of Inapproprtata 
altaa, cftaf aroaa and nowagroupa. 

• Block aceoaa to more than 100,000 axpllclt sax, 
xMonco, drug, fumbling, hata apaach, alcohol and 
tobaceo altaa. 

Call 1 - 708 - 361 - 2740 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

A CUT ABOVE 
Lawn Maintananca Inc. 

Insured 
No Contracts 

Quality Work By Owner 
Reasonable Rates 

• FERTIUZINQ A WEED CONTROL 
• DETHATCHINQ (POWER RAKINQ} 
• BUSH A HEDGE TRIMMING 
• GUTTERS CLEANED 

10% Off 1st Month’s Service 

RICK — 385-7092 — 
Our SIh Ysar 

LAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

LAWN CARE 
•MinoaaoriAmiaBHiCt- 

iPRS'deT'tia' Lawn Va^ni 

■J'.i' SpK". I 1., • . 

FUUVMSUnEO 
FREE ESTIMATES 

nur—irtwi 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

I OPS 

Specialising in Built-fai 
Ovotu 8 (Tiook Tops 

Phona (7001420-7780 
Fax: (708) 42041400 

1SSS1 South 70th Court 
Orland Park, IL 00482 

Houra: lOHO a.m. ■ 7M>p.m. 
Sun: 11Ma.m. ■ 4.-00 p.m. 

electrical 

s&s 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. INC 

ELECTRICAL 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

' ' SENSIBLE PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 

773-233-70751 
^(708)388-4106J 

CrMtwoocl,IL 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

Midwest Lawn Care 
Safe Granular Fertilization & Weed Control 

$23^ 
(taWOnMMIaVkUBW 

» V 

il • Diieate Coauol • Inteci CoMfol 

MIDWEST LAWN CARE INC. 
(708)839-2150 

"Making Your Neighborhood A Greener Place To Uve" 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C&M 

LANDSCAPING & LAWN 
SERVICE, INC. E 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured - Free Estimates- 

Residential, Commercial 
Condominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 

"If Your Lawn Is Not Becoming To You 
You Should Be Coming To Us”! 

773-239-8022 — 630-985-5901 
708-430-4610 
Member of ILCA 

PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

QUALITY 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Wallpapering • Staining 
Carpentry Repairs 

Drywall Repairs 

Cuatom Window Bllrida 
At Wholaaala Prtcaa 

SERVING THE SUBURBS 

CALL 708-597-3202 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

e Shingles / Repairs 
eTaar-Offs / Ra-Roofs 
e EPDM Rubber Roofa 
e Single Ply Roofs 

GUTTERS 
RMWirad or Replaced 

CLEANED 
Lie. - Bonded - Ins. 
FREE ESHMATE 

36 Years Exparianca 

708-422-2824 
^XERB COMP. INS, 

Lawn care 

JAM 
LAWN CARE 

ewaakly Moating 
eSpilng A Fall Claan-up 
o Bush Trimming 
eoanlan’a Rololllling 
OFartlHiatlon 
e Aerating, Poarar Raks 
e Small Retaining Walls 
oTrsa Surrounds 

Call Jerry 
708-974-3108 

Commercial 
A Residential 

TILEORAMA 
a CERAMIC 
O MOSAIC-SLATE 

eVINYL 

OMARBLE 

eQUARRY 

nmiSIIMATES 

16 Years Experience 

All Work Guaranteed 

773-233-6053 
630-538-4271 
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POLICE CALLS 
The followiiig incidenu were repotted by the Oek Lawn 

Pofice Department. Readen are reminded that an aneit by 
poUoe does not constitute a (Indi^ of giiiM and only a court 

of law can make that determination. 
On AprU 1st at ll.-OS a.m., Roscoe Hampis was arrested 

for theft after taking cash from the victim’s residence on the 
9300blockof S2nd Ave. 

On April 2ad, Anthony Godinez, 36, Leroy Bennett, 36, 
and Michael Kurkh, IS, all of CSiicato, were arrested for 
receiving stolen merdiandise after police responded to a call 
of a suspicious vehicle in the K-M^ parking lot and found 
14 Little Memuid videotapes in their truck. 

On April 4th at 8:30 p.m., Lawrence Moore, 38, of 
Chicago was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
Value City’s security switching the tickets from a lower- 
priced pair of jeaitt to a higher-priced pair and from a lower- 
priced pair of shoes to a higher-priced pair, then exiting the 
store after paying $38.02 for merchandise valued at SSS. 

On April 3id between 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m., the door of a 
residence on the 3600 Mock of 88th PI. was kicked in and 
jewelry and cash were taken. 

On April 4th at 3:37 p.m., Julie Pearson, 32, of Oak Lawn 
was arrested for public intoxication after she was found 
sleeping in the doorway of an apartment building on the 
4700 Mock of 106th PI. After she was awakened fay police, ’ 
she needed assistance in rising and was having a difficult time 
walking. Police also noted a strong odor of alcohol. At 11:33 
p.m. she was again arrested for public intoxication after the 
refused to leave the Shell Gas Station at lOlst and Ckero and 
police were called. They agun found her smelling of alcohol 
arul having difficulty standing. 

On April 4th at 9:44 p.m., a checkbook containing 
identification and bank cards and checks was taken from a 
wottuui’s purse as she was shopping at Value Oty. 

On April 3lh at 2K)2 p.m., Patrick Simon, 32, of Oiicago 
was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
Jewel/Osco security taking 20 packagn of Tylenol, 
concealing them in his coal sleeve, then exiling the store 
without paying. The value of the Tylenol was $99.80. 

On April Sth at 4:10 p.m., RoberU Christian, 17, of 
Chicato was arrested for retail theft after she was obscr^ 
by K-Mart security taking merchandise and concealing it in a 
purse, then exiling the store without paying. The value of the 

merchandise was $143.83. 
On April 6th at I p.m., Paul Marszlacek, 38, of Downers 

Grove and Kevin Polk, 36, of Chicago were arrested for 
disorderly conduct after they were involved in a shoutin 
match at the Walgreen’s at I06ih and Cicero. 

On April 6ih at 3:43 p.m., Thelma Robinson. 29. of 
Chicago was arrested for retail theft after she was observed 
by Sportmart security taking sports jerseys, concealing them 
under her clothes, then exiling the store without paying. The 
value of the jerseys was $413.83. 

On April 6th at 4:43 p.m., Brenda Stewart, 41, of Calumet 
Park was arrested for unlawful use of a credit card after she 
attempted to obtain a credit card using an altered driver’s 

license. 
On April 6ih at 1:06 p.m., Jerome McNeal, 23. and 

Simone Jackson, 30. both of Chicago, were arrested for 
retail theft after being observed by Walg^’s security 
taking baby formula, concealing it under his jacket, then 
exiting the store without paying. 

On April 6th at 3 p.m., Scott Galus, 34, of Oak Lawn was 
arrested for disorderly conduct after leaving numerous notes 
at a residence on the 106lh Mock of Lockwood. 

On April 7th at 2:13 a.m., the glass in the entrance door of 
Extra Value Liquor at 90th and Cicero was broken and cash 

and liquor were taken. 
On April 7th between 10:33 and 11:35 a.m., a wallet 

containing cash, credit cards and identification was taken 
from the pocket of a man shopping at the Jewel at 88th and 

Ridgeland. 
On April 7th at 1:30 p.m., a wallet containing cash, credit 

cards and identification was taken from the coat pocket of a 
woman shopping at Dollar Bills at 86th and Cicero. 

On April 7th at 4:30 p.m., James Rajca, 37. of Chicago 
was arrested for disorderly conduct when he became loud 
and abusive after being asked to move his car that was 
parked at the main entrance of Christ Hospital. 

Free Hiring Program 
“Utilizing Persons with Disabilities in Your Business,’’ a 

free program for companies interested in hiring persons with 
disaMlities, will be held at Christ Hospital and Medical 
Center. 4440 W. 95th St., on Wednesday. April 29 from 8:30 

to 10:30 a.m. 
The program will address reasons for hiring persons with 

disabilities, financial incentives, workplace accommodations 
and modifications, and selecting the best candidates. 
Attendees also will hear employer success stories and have 
the opportunity to meet the speakers and ask questions. 

“For every business, recruiting and retaining a dedicated 
and productive work force is the key to viaMlity and success, 
but most businesses fail to uke advantage of a highly compe¬ 
tent pool of applicants — individuals with disabilities,’’ says 
bjane Bazan, senior vocational rehaMlitation specialist at 

Christ Hospital. 
Since 1990. Christ Hospital’s vocational i^bUitation 

services department has partnered with companies across the 
CMc^ metropolitan area to find employment for more 
than 200 iUdividuals with disabilities. Candidates have been 
pinced in a variety of fiefcb. including banking, clerical, 
conalructioo, computers, customer service, managemem. 

nmnufacturing and sales. _ 
piwgr—i registfation and continental breakfast b^n at g 

a-m. iu the bospital’t Percy Hopkins Auditorium on the 
ground floor. Parkhw is available in the tower near the main 
totrmot of the hospital. Registration is required. For more 
InroruMdon or to teghur. caU (708) 346-1330. 

Drop In Traffic Fatalities 
Traffic r—on llUnois’ streeu and highways 

decnaaed by five pcRcnt in 1997 ftom the previons year. 
aooofdiM lo UllBois Ttaoqwtalion Secfclaiy Kkk Brown. 

“The oiunbcn are cncouragiBg.” Brown said, “but tro 
can’t get ooaaplacent. We need to oootiaue to inkcat in 
improvements to our highways, remove the drunk driver 
ftom our streets, and emphasiae our education programs 
about safety betb and the proper uae and location of child 

safety seats. 
“I am especially encouraged by the decrease in the number 

of fatalities ami crashes involving motorcycles,’* Brotro 
added. “Both categories decreased more than 20 percent for 
the year. The motorcycle training courses that we sponsor 
around the «»*«» have been successful, and 1 urge any new 
motorcycle rider to attend one. 

“Everyone involved with traffic sidfety and law 
enforcement be conunended for their efforts which 
have contributed to the reduction of deaths on our streett 

and highways.” 
There were 1.401 traffic related deaths throughout the 

state in 1997, a decrease of 3.1 percent from the 1,477 deaths 

in 1996. . ^ 
highway totals increased slightly during the past 

year. Fatalities increased by one4ialf of one percent ftom 
193 deaths in 1996 to 194 in 1997; and fatal crashes increased 

nearly nine percent ftom 161 in 1996 to 173 in 1997. 
siM# highways. U.S. and lllinnis marked roadways, 

showed a decrease in both the number of crashea and deaths 

in 1997. There were 361 deaths, a reductioo of 6 (1.1 
percent): and a total of 496 fatal crashes, also a reduction of 

6(l.2pereent). 
There were 340 fatal crashes on city streets, a 10 percent 

decrease from the 1996 total of 378; and there were 367 
a decrease of 9.2 petcem from the 404 deaths in 

1996. 
The country and township road systems also recorded 

decreases in the ■»««■»»«' of deaths and crashes. There ware 
278 deaths in 233 crashes in 1997, compared to 313 deaths in 
271 crashes in 1996-a decrease of 11 percent in deaths and 

6.6 percent in crashes. 

“Summer Wonders” 
Registration Open 

Registration is now open for the South Cook County Girl 
Scouts’ “Summer Womlers’’ program which offen eight 
one-week sessions at the council’s Camp Palos near Palos 
Park and Friendship Center in Country Qub Hills. 

While “SumiMr Wooden” u primarily designed for local 
Girt Scouts, their younger brothen and non-scout girl 
friends may also attend. Girl Scouts in grades one to seven 
are ehgiMe to register. 

Each week of “Summer Wonden” has a different theme, 
so participants have a variety of activities to choose from. 
Depending on the session, there may be hula or clowning 
lessons from professionals, sponge painting or karaoke 
singing, thechanoetomakearopebrid^oramusic video, a 
day trip to the sights of Navy Pier or the Museum of Scieiice 
and Industry in Chicago, or a day at the Bloom Township 
Poo) and Waterslide. 

Cadette and Senior Girl Scouts are welcome to register for 
“Horizons." This summer’s program is called Health and 
Fitness Day Spa for your Mind and Body. Girls in cither of 
the two one-week sessions in July will learn about aroma 
therapy and meditation, skin and nail care, discover the 
value of exercise and conditioning, take a fitneu walk along 
Chicago’s lakefront and play beach volleyball, and go to the' 
Deep River Water Park in Merrillville, Indiana. 

On Saturday, April 23, all Girl ScouU and their families, 
plus interested members of the public, are invited to a free 
family fitness walk called a Volksmar^. 

This event, will be held at Midlothian Meadows Forest 
Preserve, IS3th and Pulaski in Midlothian. It is sponsored 
by the Wewalkits Volksmarching Qub of Oak Lawnt and is 
santioned by the American Volkssport Association. Partici- 
panu may choose to walk either five or ten kilometen. 

For more information about any of these activities, 
contact the South Cook County Girl Scout Council at (708) 
937-8100. 

Conference Hosts 
State President Collette 

Nunn and the Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars hosted their 
mid-winter conference for 
National President Connie 
Atkinson in Springfield on 
the weekend of Feb.' Ilth to 
13th. 

President Connie 
Atkinson is from Conway, 
Arkansas. She is the first 
national president from that 
state. She is also the first 
national president born after 
World War II. and the first 
whose only auxiliary 
eligibility is the Vietnam War 
to hold this office. 

Her theme for this year is 
“Catch the Spirit.” She 
hopes to raise $3 million for 
cancer aid and research and 
lop the previous year’s 
program records. 

National President 

Brown poinied out the reductioo in the mmibv of 
nuUiilc-fatalHy crashm and dcoihs during the yuir had a 
subMandal hiwwt oo the overall figures. There etere 83 two- 

crashes. 19 threo-IMality crashes, and five four- 
fatality crashes. The 129 muhiple-fatalily crashes in 1996 

resulted in 293 deaths. 

In 1997 travel incrcaaed approximately 1.2 perosot to an 
total of 97.7 billion vehicle mBm of travel. The 

state’s fatality rate, which is baaed on traveL is projected at 
I 4 deaths per 100 millioo vehicle miles of travel—a decrease 
irom the 1996 rate of 1.6. Increased travel usually rasuhs in 
more exposure pf motorisu to crashes, injuries and fatalities. 

The Secretary also urged motorirtt to alow down and use 
cautioa In construction work rones. There wen 38 deaths in 
33 ctaihes in 1997, compared to 31 deaths fat 28 crashm in 
1996. F1nm for spee^ in work zoom are doubled. Brown 
.yontn*, and «««* polioe are uaed to monitor traffic in work 

zoom on state highways. 

Other ftKtors that contributed to the overall number of 

fafUtMu during 1997 include: 
• Pedestrian decreased slightly. There were 201 

deaths, a decreeie of one percent ftom the 203 deaths in 
1996; and 198 fatal crashes, an in crease of onahalf 
percent ftom the 197 crashm in 1996. 

• Bicyde deaths and crashm increased by nearly 21 parcem. 
There were 33 fatalitks in 33 crashm in 1997, oonpnied to 

29 deaths in 29 crahsm in 1996. 
• Motorcycle deaths and crashm both showed a decrease. 

There were 81 deaths in 1997, a decrease of 24J percem 
ftom the 107 deaths in 1996; and 79 crashes, a decrease of 
22.3 percem ftom the 102 crashm in 1996. 

• Railroad crossing faialitim decreased 12.3 perocm to 21 at 
a result of 18 crashm. In 1996 there were 24 deaths in 20 

crashm. 
• Large track fatahtim decreased while the numhfr of 

ermhm hKraaaed. There were 119 deaths in 113 crashm in 
1997, compared to 128 deaths in 109 crashm in 1996. 
Deaths decreased seven percem whUe crarhm increased 

3.7 petcem. 

AROUND TOWN 

Atkinson will be escorted 
through the “Isle of Honor” 
which is comprised of color 
teams from auxiliaries 
throughout the state. She will 
also be honored at the annual 
Voice of Democracy 
banquet. 

Festival 
The Simmons Middle 

School International Club 
will celebrate the cultures 
that comprise the student 
body and community at its 
annual international festival 
in the school auditorium on 
Friday. April 24th. Members 
will show food, facts and fun 
in their cultural displays, as 
well as provide musk and 
enienainmeni, in promoting 
the club’s message of respect 
and understanding. 

The Christian Women’s 
Fellowship of Hometown 
Christian Church, 4340 W. 
87th St., will hold its annual 
spring rummage sale on 
^turday. May 2nd from 9 
a.m. to I p.m. Items for sale 
will inclu^ clothing of all 
kinds, shoes, purses, books, 
toys, kitchen equipment, 
curtains, drapes and many 
other household accessories. 

All are welcome to come 
and shop. For more informa¬ 
tion or to arrange for 
donating items, call the 
church office, (773) 
382-7744, weekdays between 
9 a.m. and 12 noon. 

Karen M. Scanlan of 
Hometown has received her 
bachelor of science in 
education degree during the 
fall semester at Eastern 
Illinois University. 

Susan A. Gill, Kimberly A. 
Hartmann, Brian M. Kelly, 
Craig P. McKeough, 
Jennifer A. Morrissey, 
Patrick O’Shea and Daniel 
Poniatowski of Oak Lawn 
have received their bachelor’s 
degrees during the fall 
semester at Eastern Illinois 
University. 

• • • 

The Center, 12700 South¬ 
west Highway, will offer a 
Family Night Arbor Day tree 
planting and talk with the 
trees on Sunday, April 26th 
starting at 3:30 p.m. 
Reservations are required by 
April 23rd. The cost is $10 
for adults and $3 for children 
under 13. 

Everyone is invited lo meet 
Johnny Appleseed himself as 
we plant trees at the farm in 
honor of Arbor Day. Then 
the season’s first cookoui 
featuring hot dogs, salad, 
beans and apple pie will be 
served. After dinner, there 
will be a hayrack ride among 
the Jarm’s trees, some of 
which will speak (yes. 
rpeaki) about their lives and 
the changes they’ve seen in 
the past 66 years of The 
Center’s activities. 

For reservatiotu or more 
information, call 361-7630. 

Elim Preschool, 10833 S. 
Pulaski Rd., has openings 
for 4-year-olds. Th^ are 
taking registration for 
September. The child must 
be 4 years old by September 
1998. The registration fee is 
$33 (non-refundaMe) plus a 
birth certificate. Call for 
further details at (773) 
239-2396. 

The Scholastk Bowl Team 
at Harold L. Rkhards High 
School did very well this 
season. At the SICA North 
Conference Tournament, the 
Varsity lied for first place 
with a 3-1 record. Unfor¬ 
tunately, the team lost the 
tiebreaker and had to settle 
for second place. Some of 
the players who had an 
outstanding tournament were 
Jason Mullner, Brian 
McGuire, Angelo Daklaras, 
Rkk Anthony, Cory Kemp, 
Todd Wennberg and John 
Terrell. 

The Frosh-Soph Team also 
played well this season. They 
finished in third place at the 
Conference Tournament 
with a record of 2-2. Steve 
Palloto, ThaMt Watts, Julie 
Zambrano, Katie Trecano 
and Kelly Paleczny all had a 
good tournament. The coach 
of the Scholastk Bowl Team 
is Mike Cleary. 

There will be a repre¬ 
sentative^ from the Social 
Security office at the Oak 
Lawn Senior Center on 
Thursday, April 30lh from 
1:30 until 3:30 p.m. 

Individuals having 
questions on Medicare/ 
Social Security will be seen 
on a first-come, first-served 

basis. 
For information, call (708) 

4994040. 
• • • ' 

Anne Lundeen of Oak 
Lawn has been named to the 
Dean’s LiM for the winter 
quarter at Winona State 
University. To be named to 
the Dean’s List, a student 
must be an undergraduate 

enrolled full-time and 
' achieve a minimum grade 

noinl averaae of 3.3. 
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Caoltol Facts 

Views On Ryan Vs. Pbshard 
by Rich Miller 

George Ryan hM a big problem. The Republican 
candidate for governor has a new Democratic opponent, 
Glenn Pothard, who most people auume is conservaUve 
because he’s southern, devoutly religious and pro-iife. 

Conservative Democrats ate feared by Biyiihi^.Tin 
candidates more than just about anything. Defeating a 
liberal Democrat is relatively'easy — if you want proof Just 
look at how Dawn Clark “42-peiccnt-tax-hike-p^” Netsch 
was cremated by Governor Jim Edgar in the 1994 campaign. 

Illinois voten tend to support moderate-to^nservative 
Democrau and moderate>to-liberai Republicans. Democrat 
Dick Durbin toned down his liberalism considerably before 
he ran for the U.S. Senate in 1996. Republican Jim Edgar 
played up his pro-choice, pro-education stances in his first 
gubernatorial campaign in 1990. Former Governor Jim 
Thompson was a classic moderate liberal Republican. 
Former US Senator Alan Dixon was probably more popular 
with Republicam than with his fellow Democrau when he 
lost hit 1992 primary race. 

Glenn Poshard was hammered mcrcilessiy in the 
Democratic primary for being too conservative. But now 
those attacks will probably help his cause because be doesn’t 
have to start the campaign convincing voters that he’s not a 
liberal. 

Two days after Poshard won the primary, however, 
George Ryan tried to reverM that perception and begin 
defining Poshard as a liberal, and not the conservative that 
his Democratic opponenu in^ed he was. 

Before he threw his hardest punch, Ryan jabbed at 
Poshard, calling him a “congressman from Washington” — 
which, at we ail know, it one of the vilest epitheu that can 
ever be hurled at an opponent. But that probably won’t 
work in the long run because Poshard announced when he 
was first elected that he would limit himtelf to five terms, 
and then amazingly he kept that promise, qualifying him for 
near-sainthood in comparison to his colieagues in our 
nation’s capital. Suburi^ Republican Congressman Phil 
Crane, for instance, professes to support term Umiu one 
hundred percent, but Crane served in the same freshman 
class as Abraham Lincoln. 

And then Ryan resorted to the old Republican roundhouse 
punch that hu worked to well for his party over the years. 
Taxes. Ryan slammed Poshard for voting for tax hikes, and- 
for sponsoring a huge tax increase when he was in the state 

legislature. 
But the Poshard campaign quietly pointed out last week 

that there’s a real problem with this line of attack. George 
Ryan’s hands aren’t exactly clean when it comes to the 
subject of taxes. 

Take yourself back to 1982, when Ryan was Gov. Jim 
Thompson’s nmning mate. Thompson and Ryan hammered 
aaray at Democratic opponent Adlai Stevenson for being a 
“tax and spend liberal,” and won by a quarter vote per 
precinct. A few months after the election Thompson pushed 
through the largest tax hike in lUinois history. 

Four years later, Thompson and Ryan again promised no 
new taxes, and a few months after their win Thompson 
raised taxes yet again. 

Ryan’s people call those stories and the ones about how he~ 
voted for several tax hikes back when he was a state legislator 
“ancient history,” but Poshard can make a good cate that 
the Republican Party in this state hat a checkered past when 
it comes to telling the truth about tax increases. Return to 
Dawn Clark Netsch for a quick moment. Remonber what 
happened two years after Jim Edgar trounced her? He 
proposed her very same tax increase for schools. 

Ryan looks like he’s boxed in. He can’t criticize Pothard 
for being a “congressman’’ or for supporting higher taxes 
without it uhimately backfiring. 

And Ryan can’t easily attack Poshard for his almost 
rebgous-like fervor for labor unioas because he has worked 
very hard over the years to make everyone forget about how 
he brought the anti-union “right to work’’ legislation to the 
House floor when he was the Speaker. To win in November 
he’ll need the support of lots of union members, if not the 
labor leaders themselves, but anything even remotely 
resembbng an anti-labor remark emanating from his mouth 
will make the unions scream bloody murder that the “bad 
old George” has been reborn. 

Poshard ran a fairly positive primary canqsaign, up until 
the last few days when he had Uken all the criticism he could 
stand. Maybe he can be convinced to continue his origiiud 
behavior. And maybe Ryan will figure out toon that he 
should stick to talking about the future, and not say things 
that will cause the other side to dredge up his post. 

Kic/i Miller also publishes Capitol Fax, a statewide 
political iwwsleiter. The preceding column, provided by the 
Illinois Press Association, does not necessarity reflect the 
opinions of the association or this newspaper. 
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Oak Lawn 
Celebrates 

Library Week 
During National Library Week, April I9ih to 25lh, the 

Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300 W. 9Stb St., will offer 
special programs and events for patrons of all ages. Since 
this year’s theme is “Connect @ the Library," they will be 
highlighting how libraries bring global resources to the 
public at a lobal level. Here are some ways to “get 
connected.” 

• April 18th at 10 a.m. - Local Author Visit with Alice 
Collins 

• April 19th at I p.m. - Open House for the Oak Lawn 
Community Library Foundation’s second annual “Stay 
Home and Read a Book Ball” 

• April 19th at 2 p.m. - “Dixie Dogs” in concert, a six- 
piece traditional jazz band, sponsored by the Friends of the 
Oak Lawn Library 

• April 20lh at 7 p.m. - Internet Demonstration, presented 
by Sylvia Jenkins of the Moraine Valley Community College 
Speakers Bureau 

• April 22nd at 7 p.m. - “Into Africa” Travelog, a 
multimedia slide show and sound experience, presented bv 
Kent Jager 

• April 25lh at 2 p.m. - “Rapunzel” for children 
kinr^garten through eighth grade, presented by the Roberts 
Marionettes. Free tickets in Youth Services. 

For additional information, call Linda Olsen, public 
relations officer, (708) 422-4990. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
The library it working toward establishing a Writer’s 

Group for budding wordsmiihs in the community. A 
questionnaire for interested participants is available at the 
library Community Information Centers, first floor, through 
May Isl. For additional information, call Linda Olsen, 
public relations officer, (708) 422-4990. 

Legal Notice 

YWage of Oak Lawa 
Notice of CMaea Farticfpatioa 

Ftopoicd Use of C.D.B.G. Foada • Program Year 1991 

Notice is hereby given that the Village of Oak Lawn, Cook 
County, Illinois has proposed the following projecu for 
funding through the 1998 Community Devdopment Block 
Grant. Funds in the amount of S326.000 may be received 
from the U.S. Depanment of Housing and Urban Develop¬ 
ment. These funds are proposed to be used to meet 
community and economic devdopment objeaives in 
accordance with the objectives of the Federal Community 
Development Block Grant Program and with the Villas’s 
capital improvemenu plan and family/housing 
piM. 

Housing Rehabilitation — $100,000 
Eligible homeowners may reedve a live-year 
forgivable loan to correct substandard housing 
conditions that must be brought up to minimum 
housing code standards. 

Shared Housing — Amount $15,000 
Provides assistance and guidance to elderly residenu 
interested in being matched through a shared housing 
arrangement. 

Activities Commemorating Earth Day 
Cook Cotinfy FO^ Preserve District Board President 

John Stroger announced that the forest preserve district of 
Cook Comity urill commemorate “Earth Day” (ApHi 22nd) 
with the following activities: 

On Saturday, April 18th, the district will host the “Earth 
Day 1998” celebimion from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Thuchcr Woods Pavilion (across from the Hal Tyrell 
Trailside Museum), Chicago and Thatcher Aves., River 
Forest. The event will feature a wood artistry show and sale, 
as well as wood carving demonstrations. Wood sculpturing 
artists will be present to display their award-winning wood 
carvings of lifelike birds, aninuds and flowers. The Chicago 
Ornithological Society will be present to discuss bird- 
watchii^ and the advantages of bird clubs. For children, 
there will be a nature scavenger hunt. Admission is free and 
refreshments will be available for a small donation. 

On Sunday. April 26lh from 9a.m. to 12 noon, the district 
will host the forest preserve’s clean-up festival at the Busse 

Reservoir. Grove No. 24. Route 72. between I-290/Route S3 
and Arlington Heighu Rd.. Rolling Meadows. Voluateers 
will dear and remove debris along the Busse tjir* shoreline. 
More than 2.5 million visitors enjoy the year-round 
recreational and educational opportunities within the 3,700 
acres of Busse Lake and the Busse Woods Forest Preserve. 
Partidpanu are encouraged to dress for the weather. All 
tools will be provided. 

From Saturday, April 18th until Sunday. April 26th, the 
district will commemorate Earth Day and Arbor Day (April 
24lh) by distributing seedlings at the foUowing nature 
centers: River Trail. 3120 Milwaukee Ave., Northbrook; 
Crabtree (north side of Palatine Rd., I mile west of 
Barrington Rd.. Barrington; Little Red Schoolhouse. 9800S. 
I04ih Ave., Willow Springs; Sand Ridge, east side of Paxton 
Ave., 2 blocks north of 159th St., South Holland; and the 
Hal Tyrell Trailside Museum, River FOrest. 

For additional information, call (708) 366-9420 

Education’s Role In Political Stability 
The expansion of secondary and higher education is 

closely connected to the rise of democracy abroad, a 
University of lUinois economist concludes in a book to be 
published this year. 

Education has played a vital role in the breakdown of 
authoritarian regimes around the world. “This is a long-run 
elYect noticeable in Latin America where all of the larger 
nations now have democracies after more than two centuries 
of dictatorships, whereas most of sub-Saharan Africa is 
authoritarian and unstable,” said Waller W. McMahon, an 
emeritus professor of economics. 

“Those nations that have had higher secondary enroll¬ 
ment rates, such as Costa Rica, are much further ahead with 
democratization than others that are also ex-colonies at the 
same per-capita income levels that have low secondary 
enroUmenls,” he said. 

McMahon’s “Education and Development; Measuring 
the Social Benetlls” (Oxford University Press) is part of a 
trrod by researchers to examine education not simply as a 
private benefit for students, but as a broader agent that 
contributes to quality of life, political stability and economic 
expansion. 

“Poliiical stability comes about over the long run as 
education leveis improve,” McMahon said. Differing levels 
of investment in education also appear to be closely relai^ 
to the dnetepandes found among the growth rates in 
Southeast Asia and Africa. 

“Poor countries begin to catch up to the West if they 
invest in human-resource development through education, 
but not otheiwise. The result is that there is not the 
’convergence’ of growth rales, as some economists have 
predicted, but variations among countries.” 

What’s more, as average income rises in poor nations, 
Pvents demand more and better education for Jheir 
children. “The demand for education improves the ‘human 
capital’ of the country. Without educated people to run 
them, the best machines and most modern factories are 
useless.’* 

Putting dollar values on the “external” or social benefits 

of education has been viewed as difficult. However, the 
magnitude of the benefits can be gleaned by a recent study 
that found that each additional year of schooling has 
positive effects on health and lowers the probability of death 
of adults by U.4 percentage points, McMahon said. 

On this basis, he estimated that the average U.S. college 
graduate gains a lifetime equivalent of $488,000 in health- 
related benefits above those with only a high-school 
diploma. The relationship between education and health is 
especially strong for women and their children. Mothers who 
have gone to college are less likely to have low birthweight 
babies, McMahon said. And in the United States, at least, 
children are healthier because college-educated mothers 
smoke less. . 

“All told, the latest research suggests that schooling is a 
more important determinant of societal well-being than 
either occupation or income,” McMahon said. 

In All-State Band 
Oak Lawn Community 

High School junior, Kristen 
Ulrich was named to the 
Illinois Music Educators 
Association (IMEA) All- 
State Band. The annual 
iMEA competition invites 
band membm from all over 
Illinois to compete against 
each other for a spot in the 
All-State Band. Various 
musk teaciien from through¬ 
out the state do the judging. 
Kristin’s great ability to play 
the clarinet earned her the 
honor of being one of the 
best clarinet players in the 
state. 

Before making the All- 
State Band, Krisin was 
named to the IMEA District 
Band. 

The clarinet it not the only 
instrument that Kristin has 
talent playing. During the 
marching band season, she 
plays the ako saxophone. She 
also plays soprano saxo¬ 
phone for the pep band. 

When asked if an the srork 
was srorth R, Kristin rd^bed, 
“Yet. Definitehr. It was to 
much fun and such a great 
experience. I hope to attend 
the Hate compeititioa again 
next year.” 

Infant/Child Day Care Assistance — Amount $3,UU() 
Qualifying resident families will receive assistance of 
up to 75W for day care cosu provided through local 
licensed providers. 

Emergency Shelter — Amount $4,000 
Funding assistance will be provided to a homeless 
shelter to assist in the llnant^ burden of caring for 
this segment of the population. 

Transitional Housing — Amount $8,000 
Provides transitional housing and counseling service 
for an eligible homeless family or individual. 

Southwest Highway Streetscape — $131,000 
Eligible Southwest Highway area will receive 
improvemenu which may include nreetlights, signage, 
decorative pavement, etc. 

Administration — Amount $65,000 
Funds will be used to provide all the service and 
coordination required for general adminirtration of 
the grant and related activities. 

The fin^ authority and responsibility in developing the 
application and'adminiHering the projects to be funded ten 
exclusively with the Board of Trustees for the Village of Oak 
Lawn. 

Commcnts,.suggestioos and recommendations are welcomed 
from residenu of the Village of Oak Lawn and should be 
directed to the Oram AdminUtrator, 708-499-7817. Wriuen 
commenu submitted prior to May IS, 1998 will be 
considered when sem to the Gram AdmiaiHrator. Village of 
Oak Lawn, 9446 South Raymond Avenue, Oak Lawn, 
Illinois 60453. 

Ernert F. Kolb 
Village President 
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POLICE CALLS 
The foOowins incidcnu woe repoited by the Oak Lawn 

Polioe DepaitBMat. Readen are reniaded that aa aneat by 
poHoe does not coostitute a of gaUt aad oaly a Goait 
of law can make that detennination. 

On April Itt at IIKO a.ni.. Roaooc Hanwb was arrealed 
> fortheflafUi taking caih from the victim’s residenoe on the 

nOO Mock of S2nd Ave. 
On April 2nd, Anthony Godinez, 36, Leroy Bennett, 36, 

and KBchael Knrich, lg, all of Chicago, were ancsted for 
receiving stolen merdiandise after polioe responded to a call 
of a imvicious vehicle .in the K-Mait parking lot and found 
14 Little Mermaid videotapes in their truck. 

On April 4th at g:30 p.m., Lawrence Moore, 36, of 
Chicago was arrested for retail tMft alter he was observed by 
Value Oty’s security switching the tickets from a lower- 
priced pair of jeans to a higher-priced pair and from a lower- 
priced pair of shoes to a higher-priced pair, then exiting the 
store after paying $36.02 for machanc^ valued at SSS. 

On April 3rd between 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m., the door of a 
residence on the 3600 Mock of 66th PI. was kicked in and 
jewelry and cash were taken. 

On April 4th at 3:37 p.m., Julie Pearson, 32, of Oak Lawn 
was arrested for public intoxication after she was found 
sleeping in the doorway of an apartment building on the 
4700 Mock of I06lh PI. Alter she was awakened fey poto. * 
she needed assistance in rising and was having a difficult tune 
walking. Polioe also noted a strong odor of alcohol. At 11:33 
p.m. she was again arrested for public intoxkation alter she 
relused to leave the Shell Gas Station at lOlstandOoeroand 
polioe were called. They agiw found her smelling of alcohol 
and having difficulty standing. 

On April 4th at 9:44 p.m., a checkbook containing 
identification and bank cards and checks was taken from a 
woman’s purse as she was shopping at Value City. 

On April 3lh at 2Kn p.m., Patrick Simon. 32. of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
Jcwel/Oaco security taking 20 packages of Tylenol, 
concealing them in his coat sleeve, then exiting the store 
without paying. The value of the Tylenol was $99.60. 

On April 3th at 4:10 p.m., Roberta Christian, 17. of 
Chicago was arrested for retail theft after she was observed 
by K-Mart security taking merchandise and concealing it in a 
purse, then exiting the store without paying. The value of the 
merchandise was $143.83. 

On April 6th at I p.m., Paul Marszlacek, 38, of Downers 
Grove and Kevin Polk, 36. of Chicago were arrested fm 
disorderly conduct after they were involved in a shoutin 
match at the Walgreen’s at 106th and Cicero. 

On April 6ih at 3:43 p.m., Thelma Robinson, 29, of 
Chicago was arrested for retail theft after she was observed 
by Sportmart security taking sports jerseys, concealing them 
under her cfcNhes, then exiting the store without paying. The 
value of the jerseys svas $413.83. 

On April 6th at 4:43 p.m., Brenda Stewart, 41, of Calumet 
Park was arrested for unlawful use of a credit card aftn she 
attempted to obtain a credit card using an altered driver’s 
license. 

On April 6ih at IKK p.m., Jerome McNeal, 23, and 
Simone Jackson. 30. both of Chicago, were arrested for 
retail theft after being observed by Walgreen’s security 
taking baby formula, concealing it under his jacket, then 
exiting the store without paying. 

On April 6lh at 3 p.m., Scott Galus, 34, of Oak Lawn was 
arrested for disorderly conduct after leaving numerous notes 
at a residence on the 106th block of Lockwood. 

On April 7th at 2:13 a.m.. the glass in the entrance door of 
Extra Value Liquor at 90th and Ckcto was broken and cash 
and liquor were taken. 

On April 7th between 10:33 and 11:33 a.m., a wallet 
containing cash, credit cards and identification was taken 
from the pocket of a man shopping at the Jewel at 88th and 
Ridgeland. 

On April 7th at 1:30 p.m., a wallet containing cash, credit 
cards and identification was taken from the coat pocket of a 
woman shopping at Dollaf Bills at 86th and Cicero. 

On April 7th at 4:30 p.m., James Rajca, 37, of Chicago 
was arrested for disorderly conduct when he became loud 
and abusive after being asked to move his car that was 
parked at the main entrance of Christ Hospital. 

Free Hiring Program 
“Utilizing Persons with Disabilities in Your Business,” a 

free program for companies interested in hiring persons with 
disabilities, will be held at Christ Hospital and Medical 
Center, 4440 W. 95th St., on Wednesday, April 29 from 8:30 
to 10:30 a.m. 

The program will address reasons for hiring persons with 
disabilities, financial incentives, workplace accommodations 
and modifications, and selecting the best candidates. 
Attendees also will hear employer success stories and have 
the opportunity to meet the speakers and ask questions. 

“For every business, recruiting and retaining a dedicated 
and productive work force is the key to viability and success, 
but most businesses fail to uke advantage of a higMy compe¬ 
tent pool of applicants — individuals with disabilities,” says 
Djane Bazan, senior vocational rehaMlitation specialist at 
Christ Hospital. 

Since 1990, Christ Hospital’s vocational rehabihution 
services department has partnered with companies across the 
Chicago metropolitan area to find employment for more 
than 200 individuals with disabilities. Candidates have been 
pinoed in a variety of fieldt, including banking, derical, 
canstmetion, computers, customer service, management. 

Pro^MiM^istratioa and continental breakfast begM at g 
B — hi the hoapital’s Percy Hopkins Auditorium on the 
gionnd floor. Parkiiw is available in the tower near the main 
I gitr of the hospital. Registralion is required. For more 
Wdsaamlon or to ngiiler. caU (706) 346-1330. 

Drop In Traffic Fatalities 
Traffic tMaUtiM on UUnois’ streeu and highways 

dfT by five percent in 1997 from the previoas year, 
acootdhm to Uhtote Tkanepostalion Secrctaiy Kiik Brown. 

“The awnbert ate encouraging.*' Brown said, “but tM 
.-■n’t get coinplacent. We need to continue to inVeft in 
imptovcaaents to our highwtqn. rctnovc the drunk driver 
from our ttreets, and cmphatiK our education inOgraro 
about safety betle and the proper use and location of child 
safety seats. 

“1 am especially csicoutaged by the decrease in the number 
of fatahties and crashes involving motorcycles,’’ Brown 
added. “Both categories decreased more than 20 percent for 
the year. The motorcycle training courses that we sponsor 
around the state have been suoocasful, and I urge any new 
motorcycle rider to attend one. 

“Bveryooe involved with traffic safety and law 
enforcement should be commended for their efforts which 
have coptributed to the reduction of deaths on our ttreets 
and highways.’’ 

Ihere were 1.401 traffic related deaths throughout the 
state in 1997, a decrease of 3.1 percent from the 1.477 deaths 

in 1996. 
Interstate Ughtray totals increased slightly during the pM 

year. Fatalities by one-half of one percent from 
IW deaths in 1996 to 194 in 1997; and fatal crashes incrcaaed 
nearly pyrr^wt ftom 161 in 1996 to 173 in 1997. 

Kimir highways, U.S. and iu»mu« marked roadwaifs. 
showed a decrease in both the number of crashes and deaths 
in 1997. There were 361 deaths, a reductioo of 6 (1.) 
penent): and a total of 496 fatal crashes, also a reductiao of 

6 (1.2 pssoent). 
There were 340 fatal crashes on dty streets, a 10 petcctit 

decrease from the 1996 total of 376; and there were 367 
deaths, a decrease of 9.2 percem from the 404 deaths in 
1996. 

The country and township road systems also recorded 
decreases in the number of deaths and crashes. There ware 
276 deaths in 233 crashes in 1997, compared to 313 deaths in 
271 crashes in 1996—a decrease of II percem in deaths and 
6.6 percem in crashes. 

“Summer Wonders” 
Registration Open 

Registration is now open for the South Cook Coumy Girl 
Scouts’ “Summer Wonders” program which offers eight 
one-week sessions at the coundl’s Camp Palos near Palos 
Park and Friendship Center in Country Qub Hills. 

While “Summer Wonders” is primal designed for local 
Girt Scouts, their younger brothers and non-scout girl 
friends may also attend. Girl Scouts in grades one to seven 
are eligible to register. 

Each week of “Summer Wonders” has a different theme, 
to participants have a variety of activities to choose from. 
Depending on the session, there may be hula or clowning 
lessons from professionals, sponge painting or karaoke 
singing, the chance to make a rope brid^ or a musk video, a 
day trip to the tights of Navy Pier or the Museum of Science 
and Industry in Chicago, or a day at the Bloom Township 
Pool and Waterslide. 

Cadette and Senior Girl Scouts are welcome to register for 
“Horizons.” This summer's program is called Health and 
Fhnets Day Spa for your Mind and Body. Girls in either of 
the two one-week sessions in July will learn about aroma 
therapy and meditation, skin and nail care, discover the 
value of exercise and conditioning, take a fitness walk along 
Chicago’s lakefront and play beach volleyball, and go to the 
Deep River Water Park in Merrillville, Indiana. 

On Saturday. April 23, all Girl Scouts and their families, 
plus interested members of the public, are invited to a free 
family fitness walk called a Volksmar^. 

This event, will be held at Midlothian Meadows Forest 
Preserve, IS3th and Pulaski in Midlothian. It is sponsored 
by the Wewalkits Volksmarching Club of Oak Lawn, and is 
santioned by the American Volkssport Association. Partici¬ 
pants may choose to walk either five or ten kilometers. 

For more information about any of these activities, 
contact the South Cook County Girl Scout Council at (706) 
937-8100. 

Conference Hosts 
Slate President Collette 

Nunn and the Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars hosted their 
mid-winter conference for 
National President Connie 
Atkinsqn in Springfield on 
the weekend of Feb. Ilth to 
I3ih. 

President Connie 
Atkinson is from Conway, 
Arkansas. She is the first 
national presideni from that 
state. She is also the first 
national president born after 
World War II, and the first 
whose only auxiliary 
eligibility is the Vietnam War 
to hold this office. 

Her theme for this year is 
“Catch the Spirit.” She 
hopes to raise $3 million for 
cancer aid and research and 
lop the previous year’s 
program records. 

National Presideni 

Atkinson will be escorted 
through the “Isle of Honor” 
which is comprised of color 
teams from auxiliaries 
throughout the slate. She will 
also be honored at the annual 
Voice of Democracy 
banquet. 

Festival 
The Simmons Middle 

School International Club 
will celebrate the cultures 
that comprise the student 
body and community at its 
annual international festival 
in the school auditorium on 
Friday. April 24th. Members 
will show food, facts and fun 
in their cultural displays, as 
well as provide music and 
entertainment, in promoting 
the club’s message of respect 
and understanding. 

Brown poinled out the radudioa ia the aamber of 
aniltiple4atality craahei and deaths during the year had a 
MbaiaatU hivM oa the overall flguras. Thaw em 13 two- 
fiffiuy ctwhes. 19 thfee-fainlity cnriMB. aad five four- 
fatality crashes. The 129 midtiple-fatality crashes in 1996 
resulted in 293 dsaths. 

la 1997 travel increased approxhnatdy 1.2 percent to an 
.thfmMmA total of 97.7 billion vehicle ndlee of trnvcL The 
■tarn’s fhtaHty rate, which is based oa travel, is projected at 
1.4 deaths per 100 million vehicle miks of travel—a decrease 
from the 1996 rate ofl .6. Increased travel usually resuks in 
more exposure of motoriitt to crashes, injuries aad fatalities. 

The Secratary also urged motothtt to slmr down aad use 
in work aones. There nan 36 deaths in 

33 crashes in 1997, compared to 31 deaths in 26 crashes in 
1996. Fines for spesdin6 ui work aones are douMad, Brown 
warned, and state polioe are used to nmnilor traffic in work 
aones on state h^ways. 

Other fseton that ooatributed to the overall number of 
fatalities during 1997 indiide: 
• Pedestrian fatalities decreased slightly. There were 201 

deaths, a decrease of one percent ftoai the 208 deaths in 
1996; and 198 fatal crashes, an inctenw of one half 
perocru from the 197 crashes in 1996. 

e Bicycle deaths and crashm innraased by nearly 21 perctnt. 
There were 33 fataUtim in 33 crashm in 1997, compared to 
29 deaths in 29 crahsm in 1996. 

• Motorqfde deaths and crashm both showed a decrease. 
There were 61 deaths ia 1997, a decrease of 24.3 percent 
(iromthel07dcnthrinl996;and79nraihee.adrCTraseof 
22.3 percem from the 102 crashm in 1996. 

• Railroad crossing fatahtim decreased 12.3 parocM to 21m 
a result of 16 crashm. In 1996 there were 24 deaths in 20 
crashm. 

• Large track fatahtim decreased while the mmibcr of 
crashm increased. There were 119 deaths in 113 crashm in 
1997, compared to 126 deaths in 109 crashm in 1996. 
Dentils decreased seven percem while crashm faKieased 
3.7 percem. 

AROUND TOWN 
The Christian Women’s 

Fellowship of Hometown 
Christian Church, 4340 W. 
87lh St., will hold its annual 
spring rummage tale on 
Saturday, May 2nd from 9 
a.m. to I p.m. Items for tale 
will inclu^ clothing of a>ll 
kinds, shoes, purses, books, 
toys, kitchen equipment, 
curtains, drapes and many 
other household accessories. 

All are wekome to come 
and shop. For more informa¬ 
tion or to arrange for 
donating items, call the 
church office, (773) 
382-7744. weekdays between 
9 a.m. and 12 noon. 

Karen M. Scanlan of 
Hometown has received her 
bachelor of science in 
education degree during the 
fall semester at Eastern 
Illinois University. 

Susan A. Gill, Kimberly A. 
Hartmann, Brian M. Kelly, 
Craig P. McKeough, 
Jennifer A. Morrissey, 
Patrick O’Shea and Daniel 
Poniatowski of Oak Lawn 
have received their bachelor’s 
degrees during the fall 
semester at Eastern Illinois 
University. 

The Center, 12700 South¬ 
west Highway, will offer a 
Family Night Arbor Day tree 
planting and talk with the 
trees on Sunday, April 26th 
starting at 3:30 p.m. 
Reservations are required by 
April 23rd. The cost is $10 
for adults and $3 for children 
under 13. 

Everyone is invited to meet 
Johnny Appleseed himself as 
we plant trees at the farm in 
honor of Arbor Day. Then 
the season’s first cookout 
featuring hot dogs, salad, 
beans and apple pie will be 
sened. After dinner, ihere 
will be a hayrack ride among 
the /arm’s trees, some of 
which will speak (yes, 
speaki) about their lives and 
the changes they’ve seen in 
the past 66 years of The 
center’s activities. 

For reservations or more 
information, call 361-3630. 

Elim Preschool, I063S S. 
Pulaski Rd.. has openings 
for 4-ycar-c^. Tl^ are 
taking regretralion for 
September. The child must 
be 4 years old by September 
1996. The registration fee is 
$33 (non-refundaMe) plus a 
Mrth certificate. Call for 
further details at (773) 
239-2396. 

The Scholastic Bowl Team 
at Harold L. Richards High 
School did very well this 
season. At the SICA North 
Conference Tournament, the 
Varsity tied for first place 
with a 3-1 record. Unfor¬ 
tunately, the team lost the 
tiebreaker and had to settle 
for second place. Some of 
the players who had an 
outstanding tournament were 
Jason Mullner, Brian 
McGuire, Angelo Daklaras, 
Rick Anthony, Cory Kemp. 
Todd Wennberg and John 
Terrell. 

The Ftosh-Soph Team also 
played well this season. They 
finished in third place at the 
Conference Tournament 
with a record of 2-2. Steve 
Palloto, ThaMi Watts, Julie 
Zambrano, Katie Trecano 
and Kelly Paleczny all had a 
good tournament. The coach 
of the Scholastic Bowl Team 
is Mike Cleary. 

• a • 

There will be a repre¬ 
sentative^ from the Social 
Security office at the Oak 
Lawn Senior Center on 
Thursday, April 30th from 
1:30 until 3:30 p.m. 

Individuals having 
questions on Medicare/ 
Social Security will be seen 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis. 

For information, call (708) 
4994)240. 

• • • 

Anne Lundeen of Oak 
Lawn has been named to the 
Dean’s List for the winter 
quarter at Winona State 
Univertky. To be named to 
the Dean’s List, a student 
must be an undergraduate 
enrolled full-time aM 
achieve a minimum grade 
point average of 3.3. 
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Vi(9ws On Ryan Vs. Pbshard 
by Rich Miller 

George Ryan hae a big problem. The Republican 
candidale for governor has a new Democratic opponent. 
Glenn Poihard. who most people aaume it conservative 
because he’s southern, devoutly religiout and pro-life. 

Conservative Democrau are feared by Republican 
candidatet more than just about anything. Defeating a 
liberal Democrat is rdativdy'eaty — if you want proof just 
look at how Dawn Clark *‘42-pcrcent-tax-hike-|^” Netsch 
was cremated by Governor Jim Edgar in the 1994 campaign. 

Illinois voters tend to support moderate-tokxmservative 
Democrau and moderate-to-Uberal Republicans. Democrat 
Dick Durbin toned down his liberalitm considerably before 
he ran' for the U.S. Senate in 1996. Republican Jim Edgar 
played up hit pro-choioe. pro-education stances in his first 
gubernatorial campaign in 1990. Former Governor Jim 
Thompson was a dattk moderate liberal Republican. 
Former US Senator Alan Dixon was probably more popular 
with Republicans than with hit fellow Democrau when he 
lost hit 1992 primary race. 

Glenn Poshard was hammered mercilessly in the 
Democratic primary for being too conservative. But now 
those attacks will probably help his cause because he doesn’t 
have to start the campaign convincing voters that he’s not a 
liberal. 

Two days after Poshard won the primary, however. 
George Ryan tried to reverse that perception and begin 
denning Poshard at a liberal, and not the conservative that 
his Democratic opponenU insisted he was. 

Before he threw hit hardest punch. Ryan jabbed at 
Poshard. calling him a “congressman from Washington” — 
which, as we all know, is one of the vilest epithett that can 
ever be hurled at an opponent. But that probably won’t 
work in the long run because Poshard announced when he 
was first elected that he would limk himseif to five terms, 
and then amazingiy he kept that promise, qualifying him for 
near-sainthood in comparison to his colleagues in our 
nation’s capital. Suburb Repubifean Congressman Phil 
Crane, for instance, professes to support term limits one 
hundred percent, but Crane served in the tame freshman 
class at Abraham Lincoln. 

And then Ryan retorted to the old Republican roundhouse 
punch that has worked to wcH for hit party over the yean. 
Taxes. Ryan slammed Poshard for voting for tax hikes, and- 
for spotting a huge tax increase when he was in the state 

legislature. 
But the Poshard campaign quietly pointed out last week 

that there’s a real probtm with this line of attack. George 
Ryan’s hands aren’t exactly clean when it comet to the 
subject of taxes. 

Take yourself back to 1982, when Ryan was Gov. Jim 
Thompson's running mate. Thompson and Ryan hammered 
away at Democratic opponent Adlai Stevenson for being a 
“tax and spend liberal.” and won by a quarter vote per 
precinct. A tew months after the election Thompson pushed 
through the largest lax hike in Illinois history. 

Four yean later, Thompson and Ryan again promised no 
new taxes, and a few months after their win Thompson 
raised taxes yet again. 

Ryan’s people call those stories and the ones about how he 
voted for several tax hikes back when he Was a state legislator 
“ancient history,” but Poshard can make a good case that 
the Republican Party in this state has a checkered past when 
it comes to telling the truth about tax increases. Return to 
Dawn Clark Netsch for a quick moment. Remember what 
happened two years after Jim Edgar trounced her? He 
proposed her very same Ux increase for schools. 

Ryan looks like he’s boxed in. He can’t criticize Poshard 
for being a “congressman” or for supporting higher taxes 
without it ultimately backfiring. 

And Ryan can’t easily attack Poshard for his almost 
reiigous-like fervor for labor unions because he has worked 
very hard over the yean to make everyone forget about how 
he brought the anti-union “right to work” legalatkm to the 
House floor when he was the Speaker. To arin in November 
he’U need the support of lots of unkm memben, if not the 
labor leaden themselves, but anything even remotely 
resembling an anti-labor remark emanating from his mouth 
will make the unions scream bloody murder that the “bad 
old George” has been reborn. 

Poshard ran a fairly positive primary campaign, up until 
the last few days wim he had taken all the criticism he could 
stand. Maybe he can be convinced to continue his original 
behavior. And maybe Ryan will figure out soon that he 
should stick to talking about the future, and not say things 
that will cause the other side to dredge up his post. 

Ricli Miller also publishes Capitol Fax, a statewide 
political newsleller. The preceding column, provided by the 
Illinois Press Association, does not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the association or this newspaper. 

Activities Commemorating Earth Day 
Cook County FoitM Preserve District Board President 

John Stroger aimounced that the forest preserve district of 
Cook County will commemorate “Earth Day” (ApHi 22nd) 
with the foUowing activities: 

On Saturday. April ISth, the district will host the “Earth 
Day 1998” celebration from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Thatcher Woods Pavilion (across from the Hal Tyreil 
Trailskte Museum). Chicago and Thatcher Aves., River 
Forest. The event will feature a wood artistty show a^ sale, 
as well as wood carving demonstrations. Wood sculpturing 
anisis will be present to display their award-winning wood 
carvings of lifelike birds, animals and flowers. The Chicago 
Ornithological Society will be present to bin), 
watching and the advantages of bird clubs. For children, 
there will be a nature scavenger hunt. Admission is free and 
refreshments will be available for a small donation. 

On Sunday, April 26lh from 9a.m. to 12 noon, the district 
will host the forest preserve’s clean-up festival at the Busae 

Reservoir, Grove No. 24. Route 72, between I-290/Route S3 
and Arlington Heights Rd., RoHing Meadows. Volunteers 
will dear and remove debris along the Busse Lake shordioe. 
More than 2.S million visitors eqjoy the year-round 
recreational and educational opportunities within the 3,700 
acres of Busse Lake and the Busse Woods Forest Preserve. 
Partidpanu are encouraged to dress for the weather. All 
tools will be provided. 

From Satu^y, April 18th until Sunday, April 26lh, the 
disirid will commemorate Earth Day and Arbor Day (April 
24lh) by distributing seedlings at the following nature 
centers: River Trail. 3120 Milwaukee Ave.. Northbrook; 
Crabtree (north side of Palatine Rd.. I mile west of 
Barrington Rd., Barrington; Little Red Schoolhouse, 9800S. 
I04ih Ave.. Willow Springs; Sand Ridge, east side of Paxton 
Ave., 2 blocks north of lS9ih St.. South Holland; and the 
Hal Tyrdl Trailskte Museum. River Fbrest. 

For additional information, call (706) 366-9420 

Education’s Role In Political Stability 

Oak Lawn 
Celebrates 

Library Week 
During National Library Week, April 19th lu 2Slh, the 

Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300 W. 95th St., will offn 
special programs and events for patrons of all ages. Since 
this year’s theme is “Connect @ the Library.” they will be 
highlighting how libraries bring global resources to the 
public at a local level. Here are some ways to “get 
connected.” 

• April I8ih at 10 a.m. - Local Author Visit with Alice 
Collins 

• April I9lh at I p.m. - Open House for the Oak Lawn 
Community Library Foundation’s second annual “Stay 
Home and Read a Book Ball” 

• April I9ih at 2 p.m. - “Dixie Dogs” in concert, a six- 
piece traditional jazz band, sponsored by the Friends of the 
Oak Lawn Library 

• April 20lh at 7 p.m. - Internet Demonstration, presented 
by Sylvia Jenkins of the Moraine Valley Community College 
Speakers Bureau 

• April 22nd at 7 p.m. - “Into Africa” Travelog, a 
multimedia slide show and sound experience, presented by 
Kent Jager 

• April 25lh at 2 p.m. - “Rapunzcl” for children 
kinderganen through eighth grade, presented by the Roberts 
Marionettes. Free tickets in Youth Services. 

For additional information, call Linda Olsen, public 
tdaiions offleer. (706) 422-4990. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
The library is working toward establishing a Writer’s 

Group for budding wordsmiths in the community. A 
questionnaire for interested participants is available at the 
library Community Information Centers, First floor, through 
May 1st. For additional information, call Linda Olsen, 
public relalions offleer, (706) 422-4990. 

Legal Nodec 

VW^ofOakUwa 
Nirthr nf nrirra rthiptton 

Fropoaed Uw of C.D.B.G. Fundi • rrntiw Year 1996 

Notice it hereby given that the Village of Oak Lawn, Cook 
County, Illinois has proposed the following projects for 
funding through the 1998 Community Development Block 
Grant. Funds in the amount of S326.000 may be received 
from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Develop¬ 
ment. These funds are proposed to be used to meet 
community and economic developmeni objectives in 
accordance with the objectives of the Federal Community 
Development Block Grant Program and with the Village’s 
capital improvements plan and family/housing assistance 
plan. 

Housing Rehabilitation — S 1(10,000 
Eligible homeowners may receive a five-year 
forgivable loan to correct substandard housing 
conditions that must be brought up to minimum 
housing code standards. 

Shared Housing — Amount SI5,000 
Provides assistance and gukUnce to elderly residents 
interested in being matched through a shared housing 
arrangement. 

The expansion of secondary and higher education is 
closely connected to the rise of democracy abroad, a 
University of Illinois economist concludes in a book to be 
published this year. 

Education has played a vital role in the breakdown of 
authoritarian regimes around the world. “This is a long-run 
effect noticeable in Latin America where all of the larger 
nations now have democracies alter more than two centuries 
of dictatorships, whereas most of sub-Saharan Africa is 
authoritarian and unstable,” said Walter W. McMahon, an 
emeritus professor of economics. 

“Those nations that have had higher secondary enroll¬ 
ment rates, such as Costa Rica, are much further ahead with 
democratization than others that are also ex-colonies at the 
tame per-capita income levels that have low secondary 
enrollments,” he said. 

McMahon’s “Education and Development: Measuring 
the Social Benents” (Oxford University Press) is part of a 
tr^ by researchers to examine education not simply as a 
private beneflt for students, but as a broader agent that 
contributes to quality of life, political stability and economic 
expansion. 

“Political stability comes about over the It^ run as 
education levels improve,” McMahon said. Differing levels 
of investment in education also appear to be closely related 
to the discrepancies found among the growth rates in , 
Southeast Asia and Africa. 

“Poor countries begin to catch up to the West if they 
invest in human-resource development through education, 
hut not otherwise. The result is that there is not the 
‘convergence’ of growth rates, as tome economitts have 
Pretlicted, but variations among countries.” 

What’s more, at average income rises in poor nations, 
parents demand more and better education for jheir 
children. “The demand for education improves the 'human 
capital’ of the country. Without educated people to run 
them, the best machines and most modern factories are 
utelett.” 

Futting dollar values on the “external” or social benefits 

of education has been viewed as difficult. However, the 
magnitude of the benetits can be gleaned by a recent study 
that found that each additional year of schooling has 
positive effects on health and lowers the probability of death 
of adults by 0.4 percentage points, McMahon said. 

On this basis, he estimated that the average U.S. college 
graduate gains a lifetime equivalent of $488,000 in health- 
related benetits above those with only a high-school 
diploma. The relationship between education and health is 
especially strong for women and their children. Mothers who 
have gone to college are less likely to have low birthweight 
babies, McMahon said. And in the United States, at least, 
children are healthier because college-educated mothers 
smoke less. . 

“All told, the latest research suggests that schooling is a 
more important determinant of societal well-being than 
either occupation or income,” McMahon said. 

In All-State Band 
Oak Lawn Community 

High School junior, Kristen 
Ulrich was named to the 
Illinois Music Educators 
Association (IMEA) All- 
Stale Band. The annual 
iMEA competition invites 
band memben from all over 
lllmon to compete against 
each other for a spot in the 
All-State Band. Various 
musk teadicn from through¬ 
out the state do the judging. 
Kristin's great ability to play 
the darinct earned her the 
hooor of being one of the 
best darinet playen in the 
state. 

Before making the All- 
State Band, Krisin was 
named to the IMEA District 
Band. 

The clarinet it not the only 
instrument that Kristin has 
talent playing. During the 
marching band season, she 
plays the ako saxophone. She 
also plays soprano saxo¬ 
phone for the pep band. 

When asked if all the work 
was worth k, Kristin rdlilied, 
“Yes. Definite^. It was so 
much fun and such a great 
experience. I hope to attend 
the state compmition again 
next year.” 

Infant/Child Day Care Assistance — Amount S3.(X)U 
Qualifying resident families will receive assistance of 
up to 7S% for day care costs provided through local 
licensed providers. 

Emergency Shelter — Amount $4,000 
Funding assistance will be provided to a homdess 
shelter to assist in the financial burden of caring for 
this segment of the population. 

Transitional Housing — Amount $8,000 
Provides transitional housing and counsding service 
for an digibk homeless family or individual. 

Southwest Highway Streetscape — $131,000 
Eligible Southwest Highway area will receive 
improvements whkh may indude streetlights, 
decorative pavement, etc. 

Administration — Amount $65,000 
Funds will be used to provide all the service and 
coordination required for general administration of 
the grant and related activWes. 

The ilnal authority and responsibility in developing the 
application and’administering the projects to be funded rest 
exdusively with the Board of Trustees for the Village of Oak 
Lawn. 

Commerns, suggestions and recommendatiou are welcomed 
from residenu of the Village of Oak Lawn mM should be 
directed to the Grant Administralor, 706-499-7617. Written 
commerns submitted prior to Mqr IS. 1998 will be 
considered when sent to the Grant Adminisiraior, ViBage of 
Oak Laam, 9446 Sooth Raymond Avenue, Oak Lawn, 
Illinois 6(MS3. 

Ernest F. Kolb 
Village President 
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Entertainment News 

APRIL 15-26 •(312)902-1500 
-;n;- shuberi theatre • groups (312)977-1710 

Wed, Thurs. Sun at 7:30; Fri, Sat at 8: Wed, Sat, Sun at 2 

MItl IM 
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Richard J. Daley College 
7500 South Pulaski 

presents 

International Festival & 
Open House 

Sunday, April 19 
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.ni. 

DJALAAL 

Back of the Yards 
Folkloric Dance Council 

Manician 

Indian Dancer 

P Featuring Campus tours & 
^^^Special Closing Ceremony 

Free refreshments 

For more informatioh call 773-838-7500 

Fest And Open House 
On Sunday. April I9lh 

from I until 4 p.m., Richard 
,|. Daley College will host an 
International Festival and 
Open House. In celebration 
of National Community 
College Month and the 
several years of service that 
Daley College has provided 
to its surrounding com- 

Reserve 
Week 

From April 20lh through 
24th. The Drake Hotel, 
Chk^o. will show its colors 
by lighting up its north side 
extdior with red, white and 
blue lights, in honor of the 
90th anniversary of the U.S. 
Army Reserve. The U.S. 
Army Reserve has planned 
events during this week of 
April and one such event is 
the lighting of distinctive 
buildings in cities that have 
prominent skylines. Other 
cities participating are New 
York, Boston, Washington, 
D.C.. Atlanta, Los Angeles 
and ^ Antonio. 

Martin J. Lawrence, 
general manager of-^The 
Drake, stated, “It is most 
appropriate that The Drake 
participates in this lighting 
ceremony, for during the 
war years of the 40s, The 
Drake was used for military 
lodging. Today, thousands 
of Army Reservists are 
deployed to Bosnia, the 
Middle East and around the 
world. The Drake is honored 
to participate in this lighting 
ceremony in honor of their 
90th anniversary, and in 
support of our U.S. military 
operations.” 

munity. On that day. Daley 
College will have free 
entertainment throughout 
the college. The entertain¬ 
ment for all ages will consist 
of Irish and Polish Dancers. 
Mariachis and a puppet 
show. Clowns , and a 
caricaturist will entertain 
children! 

Tours of Daley College 
will be provided showcasing 
the various departments, 
such as demonstrations in the 
chemistry and biology labs; 
free blot^ pressure screening 
by the nursing department, 
llie student activities center 
will host free bingo and other 
games for prizes. 

European Music 
Find out what music from 

Bulgaria, Hungary and 
Macedonia sounds like at a 
free concert performed by 
Julia A the Hi-Dukes at 2 
p.m. on May 3rd at the Oak 
Lawn Public Library, S300 
W. 95ih St. Firsl-come, first- 
seated in the lower level 
meeting room. 

Julia A the Hi-Dukes are a 
Chicago-based acoustic trio 
ihai specializes in European- 
ethnic music. The violin, 
mandolin, guitar, darabuka 

and kaval are some of Ihe' 
instruments used by Ihe Hi- 
Dukes as they sing two-part 
vocals and play music 
influenced by over 20 
countries, including Creek. 
Klezmer, Balkan, Scandi¬ 
navian, Gypsy and 
Hungarian musical 
traditions. 

This concert is brought to 
you by the Sunday with 
Friends scries, sponsored by 
the Friends of the Oak Lawn 
Library. 

FAMILY RESTAURANT 

Hill Creek Shopping Center 
8657 W. 95th St. 

Hickory HUls, IL 60457 708-430-0590 

NOW OPEN 
New Owners Good Food 

Friendly Service New Look 

Hours: 6AM to 91^ 

rA I 

^ _ Polish 
Grady Jones Characturlst Highlanders 

Urchestra For Cliilciren uenu Cbakrapsni 
(Jazz & Blues) loOb. Sluer . 

Puppet snow Lavin-Cassidy jaiisoo 
HARMONY STREET irfsh Danccrs 

Barber Shop 

DJALAAL Quartet 'Dingeri 

. Dance Ministry 

Chinese Youth 

Center Dancers 
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Entertainment News 
(Jdss licmnions 

Harper High School class of 1943 is looking for alumni for 
.a 55lh reunion luncheon on May 2nd at the William Tell 
Restaurant in Countryside. For more information call 
Nadine at (706) 86S-8DS7. 

Our Lady of Peace School, classes,of 1948 and 1949, is 
looking for alumni for a reunion. For more information call 
(312) 730-1000. 

• •• 

• Reavis High School class of 1938 is looking for alumni for 
a 40-year rranion on Saturday, June 28th in Willow Springs. 
For more information, call Myrna (Dunn) Duggan at (708) 
430-2196 or Jackie Schickel at (708) 974-1992. 

Amundsen High School class of 1938 is looking for alumni 
for a 40lh reunion on July lOth and llth. For more 
information, call Reginald Simon at (847) 936-8371. 

Bloom High School class of 1968 is looking for alumni for 
at 30th reunion on Aug. 1st. For more information, call 
(708) 333-9876 or Wally Paris at (708) 738-2313. 

Bremen Community High School class of 1938 is looking 
for alumni for a 40th reunion. For more information, call 
Phyllis Cannon at (813) 483-1433. 

Fernwood Grammar Schooi, classes up to 1930 and 
neighborhood residents, are invited to a reunion on Oct. 
llth. For more information, call Emil at (708) 397-1863. 

000 

Lockport High School class of 1988 is holding a 10-year 
reunion on Aug. 29th. For more information, call (813) 
477-0838. 

000 

Morgan Park High School class of 1978 will hold its 20th 
reunion on Aug. 14th. For more information, call (708) 
802-1662. 

000 

St. Hyacinth Grade School (Chicago) class of 1948 will 
hold its 30th reunion on May 2nd. For more information, 
call Joanne (Korczyk) Hejza at (773) 763-1328. 

Thornton Township High School class of 1988 is looking 
for alumni for g 10-year reunion. For more information, call 
Angela FieMs-Harrell at (708) 408-8307. 

••• 

Thornwood High School class of 1978 will hold its 20ih 
reunion on Nov. 28ih. For more information, send a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to P.O. Box 810, Naperville. 
IL 60366. 

••• 

Bremen High School class of 1988 will hold its 10-year 
reunion on Sept. 19th at the Holiday Inn in Matteson. For 
more information, call Sue (Bostrom) Wrobleski at (708) 
389-3443. 

Fenger class of June 1948 is holding its 30ih reunion on 
Sept. 18th, 19th and 20th at the Indian Lake Resort. For 
more information, call Marge at (708) 687-3921 or Jinny at 
(708) 736-2040. 

6118 W. 14yth 8L Oak Foiaat IL (708) 687-9323 

MONTHLY MUSICAL LUNCHEON 
First Wednesday of every month. Dancing to music 

from the 40's and M's. Doors open at 12:00 noon and 
lunch is served at 1:00 p.m. Entertainment until 4:(X) p.m. 

Admission 610 - fleservotions Required 

Delicious Pub Food 
Available every Wednesday a Thursday 

Fish Fry and Chickan in the Basket every Friday 
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s DANCING 
In The Peril Lounge 

UVERY FRIDAY « SATURDAY9 PM...NO Ctmr C/Mryol 
LOUNmNIHTAlNMENT 

April 17. 18. 24 8 25 
Across The Water 

May 1 and May 2 
Napper Tandy 

'Hie Action Is At Gaelic Park 
Call 708^7-9323 

4 

MVee 
Bomd 
Concert 

“Jena Christ Sepentw” ent 
(middle), aad Pit KeHy (right) 
through 19 at Moniae Valtey 

hen Eric dfamco (left). Saiah Eetchuui 
for upcouriag perfonuuKes April 17 

iHBUy College. 

Hellenic Dinner Told 

The Southsvest 
nity Concert Band, under the 
direction of Leo J. Henning, 
will be hotting its ninth 

/^annuel “Cavalcade of 
Bands” on Saturday. April 
23th at 7:30 p.m., in the 
Moraine Valley Community 
College Gymiwtium, 10900 
S. 88th Ave., Palos Hills. 

Joining the Southwest 
Community Band wiil be: 
The Tinley Park Aru Alive 
Conununity Band (Stephen 
J. Platko, director). The 
West Suburban Concert 
Band (Henry Hiorns, 
director), and The Joliet 
Junior Coilege Community 
Band (Jerry E. Lewis, 
director). The doiuuion at 
the door it S3. 

On Sunday, May 3rd, the 
South Advisory Council of 
the Hellenic Foundation will 
be hosting its second annual 
"Partners in Philanthropy” 
dinner-dance. The honorees 
will be the Philoptochos 
Chapters (Orthodox church 
affiliated women's clubs) of 
the Chicago South Suburbs 
and Northern Indiana. The 
members of these chapters 
have given unselfishly in 
support of those in medical, 
financial and other needs by 
supporting the efforts of the 
Hellenic Foundation. In 
gratitude for their com¬ 

mitment, the "Partners in 
Philanthropy” dinner-dance 
is dedicated in their honor. 
Members of Philoptochos 
chapters are encouraged to 
attend and celebrate their 
efforts. 

The dinner-dance is 
sponsored by the South 
Advisory COundl of the 
Hellenic Family and Com¬ 
munity Services and the 
Hellei^ Foundation. The 
event will be held at Niko’s 
ResUurant, 7600 S. Harlem 
Ave. The cost per person is 
S40. For reservations, call 
(773) 728-2603. 

Hold Aiuiimi Reunion 
St. Anthony of Padua 

Parish School, 11332 Prairie 
Ave. in Roseland, will hold 
its annual school alumni 
reunion on Sunday, April 
26ih with a mass and social at 
10 a.m. Rev. Albert 
Corradin, CS, a member of 
the Scalabrini Order of 
Priests and who graduated 
from St. Anthony School in 
1942, will be the celebrant of 
the mass. St. Anthony 
School was founded in 1914 
and will close its doors on 
June 6lh, according to a 
letter read at all masses from 
Francis Cardinal George, 
because of the decline in 
enrollment and necessary 
funds to operate the school. 

For more information, call 
(773) 468-1434. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"Whan You Wiah Hm BaM. 
Maka It Dfamar At Gibbona" 

HOURS; 
Stoll Mon. Thru FrI. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. tram 1 
Raaarvatlons 

Aocaptad Mon^i. only 

"Rhytlim Saction" PH.. Sot 
"Aoooitiian Ibnjr” Skm. 

lACK GBMN8 OAUMNIB 
147lllgLA(M(PMk.Aw. 

687-2331 
. ViH tad limit Ou4 AooipiKlt 

4-TH SMASH 
II "PIHtE ENTERTAINMENTI” 

- CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 
'HILARIOUS!" 

- WBBM-RADIO 

tor 
Tour Party 

Birthdays a Anniversaries 

Raliieinents a WetMngs 

Class Reunions a Oflioe 

Partiee a Business 

Meelings a Bridal & Baby 

Showersa Rehearsal 

Dinners 

historic 

n)ta -^craHn 

10924 S. PROSPKCT 
Chicaoo. IL 60643 

For 

773/881-1831 

TNEHEAVmYIIIIISIOULIIITI 
WrittHiaoiKctcdbyStuart Ross 

Muficil Continuity A Ananfements by Janm ItaiCI 
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Cheetahs Support Sertoma 
The Cook Couniy Cheetahs of the Heartlaiid Professional 

Ihiseball League will host their first charily event of the 
baseball season on Friday, May Isi at Dave's Rosewood 
West iif Crestwood from 6 to 11 p.m. The *98 Cheetahs 
Caravan will raise money for the Sertoma Centre's Adult 
Day Care Program to assist its older clients. The Sertoma 
Centre in Alsip offers employment training opportunities to 
people with disabilities in 6S south and southwest 
communities and Chicago. 

This will be the Cheetahs inaugural season in Crestwood 
and the city is in the midst of building a multi-million dollar 
stadium which is targeted to open in July of this year. It will 
seat over 3400 fans per game and feature state-of-the-art 
amenities. The team will be managed by former Chicago 
Cubs outfielder, Brian Dayett, and he will be assisted by 
Marvin Freeman, >rho pitched for several Major League 
teams, Atlanta, Philadelphia and Colorado, before retiring 

Free Fishing 
Days Activities 

Community recreation officials, park districts, outdoor 
clubs and service organizations are planning dozens of 
special events and activities to coincide with this year's 
observance of Illinois Free Fishing Days, June Sih to 8th. 

“Free Fishing Days is an opportunity for those who want 
to give fishing a try, or those who haven't fished for awhile, 
to experience the run of one of our most popular forms of 
outdoor recreation,” said Department of Natural Resources 
Director Brent Manning. *‘We encourage local communities 
and organizations to host special activities during Free 
Fishing Days and a number of new events are scheduled this 
year.” 

Illinois and non-resident anglers can fish without 
purchasing annual fishing licenses, salmon stamps or inland 
trout stamps during the four-day Free Fishing Days 
promotion. Held in conjunction with National Fishing 
Week, May 30ih to June 7lh, it is co-sponsored in Illinois by 
Plano Molding Co., the world's largest manufacturer of 
fishing tackle boxes. 

“Free Fishing Days activities are aimed at helping young 
people and adults alike discover the joys of fishing and at 
developing an appreciation for our lakes, rivers and streams 
and the wildlife in and around them,” Manning said. 

While more than 60 communities, park and recreation 
depanments, sporting and civic organizations will host local 
events this year, there is still time to plan and promote an 
event, according to Gary Watson, an IDNR public events 
coordinator. 

Organizations interested in staging a Free Fishing Days 
event can contact Gary Watson, IDNR Land Management 
and Education Office, S24 S. Second St., Springfield, IL, or 
by phoning (217) 782-9990. 

Title Defended 
The St. Laurence varsity 

bowling team successfully 
defended its league title 
recently by capturing its 
second consecutive Catholic 
League championship at 
Classic Lanes in suburban 
Morton Grove. 

With the Catholic League 
South title already in hand, 
the Vikings were pitted 
against St. Joseph, runners- 
up of the Catholic League 
North, in the semi-finals. In 
that best of three series, St. 
Laurence rolled a 1030 to the 
Chargers' 710 in game one. 
Rick Munoz (Chicago) and 
John O'Gara (Evergreen 
Park) led the way with 239 
and 226 games respectively 
while Brian Fortier 
(Bridgeview) contributed 
with 212. In game two, 
Fortier and Munoz led the 
charge again with 247 and 
194 games respectively, while 
Denis Luttrell (Burbank) 
added a 216 game. A 977-847 
win set up a St. Laurence- 
Brother Rice finale, - a 
rematch of last year's finals. 
The Crusaders advanced to 
the finals wMia 2-0 sweep of 
Gordon Tech, champioiis of 
the Cathohe League North 
Confwenoc. 

In game one of the finals, 
Fortier and Munoz, both 
acnfcm. continued to shine. 
Fdftier rolled a 213 and 
MotMt a 234. As a team, the 
Vikings outscored the 
Omnden 962-714. la what 
lamed oat to be Ike final 
gmac of the 
sarkB. a pair or 
helped clinch for St. 
Laarcace. Scott Udaca 
(Wtflow Spring#)-^ad 

Femado Cahue (Chicago) 
rolled 197 and 191 games to 
seal the title. 

Other members of the 
team are Tom Wickert, 
Parris Faulkner and. Scot 
Hardestry, all of Chicago. 

“These young men are 
incredibly talented bowlers,” 
commented their coach, A1 
Haraf. “They take this sport 
serious but also know how to 
enjoy the game.” 

St. Laurence finished the 
season with a record of 29-2, 
which included three wins 
over Marist in their annual 
match for the Oak Lawn 
traveling trophy. In that 
match, the Vikings posted 
team games of 9)8,1113, and 
1063. Junior Tom Wickert 
rolled a 7(M series while 
Cahue scored a 266. 

In addition, the team also 
traveled downstate to 
participate in the first Boys 
State Bowling Tournament 
against the state's top high 
school competition and 
placed eighth out of 34 
teams. 

Registration 

in 1996. The Cheetahs have also added several other coaches 
who also bring a wealth of professional basdMI knowledge, 
former While Sox players Jerry Hairston and Chrlos May, 
along with former ^ifomia Angel oulfielder, Mark Doran, 
and former Negro League player, Bobby Wl^ns. 

Cheetahs playcn and coaches will be on hand to sign free 
autographs and pose for photos with fans. Silent auction 
proceeds will also benefit the Sertoma Centre. Tickets can be 
purchased through the mail or by visiting the Sertoma Centre 
at 4343 W. 123rd St. or the Cheetahs offices at 4543 
Midlothian Turnpike. Admission is S20 for adults and S8 for 
children under 12. Orders can be faxed to the Cheetahs at 
(708) 489-2999 of the Sertoma Centre at (708) 371-9747. 
Rosewood West is at I3lst and Cicero Avc...^ 

The Cheetahs open their '98 season oh Fnday^May 29th 
at Minas Field in Midlothian. For season and group ticket 
information, call (708) 489-2233. 

Player Of The Game 
Stagg's Ana Patejdl was definitely the player of the games 

on Saturday (4-4). Facing HomewoOd-Flossmoor and 
playing in a positioo that is not her own. Ana proceeded to 
go 3 for 3 in game one. and knock in the winning run in game 
two. 

Pmejdl's attitude is what keeps her in the game. Granted 
she is a good athlete, but the is also a good team player. Ana 
usually would play shortstop, but due to some injuries at 
third base, the played there with no complaints. She believes 
in what the coach tells you to do, you do. stated Coach Bob 
Dillon. 

The Chargers ended up taking both games Saturday, (3-1, 
4^)- 

Competes For Lewis 
Several area products, led by senior Lori Randle 

(Robbins/Shepard H.S.). competed for the Lewis University 
track and field team this indoor season. 

Randle finished seventh in the women's 20-pound weight 
throw (33'S'') at the NCAA Indoor Track and Field 
Championships on March 13th and 14th in Indianapolis. 
Earlier this season, she set the Lewis record in the weight 
throw with a toss of 34'll 1/4”. 

The Lewis women placed third in the nation, the best 
indoor finish ever for a Flyer track and field team. Lewis 
head coach Jeff DeGraw was named NCAA Division II 
Coach of the Year for women's indoor track and field. 

Two other area athletes helped the Flyer men's team place 
second at the Chicagoland Championships earlier this 
season. Sophomore Jason Kut (Orland Park/Sandburg 
H.S.) was third in the 3000 meters, and sophomore Kevin 
O'Connor (Tinley Park/Rkh East H.S.) was seventh in the 
33-pound weight throw. 

^ior Rayed Yasin (Burbank/Reavis H.S.) and freshman 
Bobbin Burnett (Robbins/Providence-St. kM H.S.) also 
competed for Lewis this indoor season. Yasin was fourth in 
the mile at the Lewis Invitational, and Burnett placed 12th in 
the 400 meters at the Chicagoland Championships. 

All-State Selection 
The Illinois Basketball 

Coaches Association an¬ 
nounced its Class AA All- 
State selections this past 
weekend. 

First team selections 
include Class AA State 
Champions Whitney 
Young's Quentin Richardson 
and Fenwick's Corey 
Maggette. Demetris 
McDaniel of Richards made 
the second team. 

Third team selections are 
Hillcrcst's Ryan Blaukson, 

Travon Davis (Nazareth 
Academy), Gibran Carter 
(Rich South), and Tavaras 
Hardy (Providence). 

Honorable mention selec¬ 
tions are Brother Rice guard 
Tim O'Neill, Bloom Town¬ 
ship's C.C. Malone, Rich 
East's Walter Young and 
Rich Central's D'Juan 
Surratt. 

Special mention team 
members included Brother 
Rice's Pat Harvey and Joliet 
Township's Richard Terry. 

Champion Players 

Registration is open for the 
21st annual Ridge Run, 
which is hosted by the 
Beverly Area Planning 
Association. The lOk, 3k and 
l-mile Youth Runs will take 
place on May 23th at Ridge 
Park, 9623 S. Longwood Dr. 
Races start at 8 a.m., 9 a.m. 
and 9:10 a.m. Cost is SI3 in 
advance and SI8 on the day 
of the race. For more 
information, caN the Beverly 
Area Planning Association at 
(773) 233-3100. 

Seniors Jennifer Walsh 
and Hollie Mueller, 
graduates of Queen of Peace 
High School and residents of 
Burbank, recently finished 
their playing careers on 
Dominican's women's 
basketball team. Walsh 
capped a brilliant playing 
career by being named all 
conference in the 
Chicagoland Collegiate 
Athletic Conference for the 
fourth straight year. Walsh 
battled through injuries this 
season, but appeared in 23 
games and averaged 10.4 ppg 
and 7.2 rpg. Mueller 
appeared in 22 games, 
averaging 1.7 ppg and 1.6 
tPl- 

"Jennifer had a great 
career here at Dominican,” 
says Coach Jhn DiJohn. 
“She was a consistent force 
in the middle who could 

She 

was a leader for us, and we 
will miss her next season. 
Hollie gave us depth at the 
forward position and her 
senior leadership influenced 
our young team. She was a 
pleasure to coach and will be 
missed next season.” 

The team finished the 
regular season with an 
overall record of 12-12,2-8 in 
the Chicagoland Collegiate 
Athletic Conference 
(CCAC). They earned the 
number 3 seed for the CCAC 
Tournament. 

Swim Class 
Shepard High School will 

conduct ssrim lessons on 
Saturday mornings this 
spring. Classes will start on 
Saturday, April 2Sih and run 
through May 23rd. There will 
be two dasan each Saturday. 
Class times are 10:30 and 
11:30 a.m. 

CaUME DOESN’T PAY: Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources Conservation PoHce are seeking a variety of 
criminal charges against 24 people for alleged illegal hunting 
activitiet in Pike and Calhoun counties in west-central 
Illinois. 

IDNR Conservpilon Police officers, assisted by an Illinois 
State Police officer and an agent of the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, issued a total of 89 citations to 24 
individuals as a result of a 30-month investigation. 

AUeged offenses dted include taking of deer by unlawful 
methods (use of a rifle), taking of deer during the closed 
season, taking of waterfowl dufing the dosed season, taking 
over the limit of ducks, taking of wild turkey during the 
closed season, taking of wild turkey by unlawful methods, 
falsifying records, hunting after lawful shooting hours, and 
the unlawful taking of a protected species (a grebe). 

The violations indu^ misdemeanor offenses with 
penalties of up to one year in jail and a $1,000 fine for each 
offense and felony offenses with penalties of up to five years 
in prison and a $10,000 fine per offense. 

In addition to the sute charges, a number of the 
individuais dted as a result of the investigation may face 
additional federal charges. 
■NEW "AQUATIC ILUNOiS” EDUCATION KITS 
DEUVERED TO 4,888 SCHOOLS: "Aquatic imnois,” a 
new education kit to hdp school children learn about 
Illinois' water resources, is being delivered to 4,3(n schools 
statewide by the Department of Natural Resources, Director 
Brent Maiming anniounced last month. 

“Aquatic Illinois” is the fifth in a series of conservation 
and natural resource education kits developed by the IDNR 
Division of Education, in cooperation with the lIUnoB State 
Board of Education. Targeted to fifth through ninth grade 
students, the materials are spedfic to Illinois and are 
consistent with state learning standards. 

“The new kit follows previous efforu |hat produced 
educational kits about trees, birds, mammals and resource 
conservation,” Manning said. "The lesson plans and tools 
the kit makes available to teachers and studenU are designed 
to enhance the appreciation and understanding of our suie's 
aquatic heritage.” 

The "Aquatic Illinois” kit contains lessons about topics 
iiKluding rivers, streams, ponds and Irdces; watersheds and 
wetlands; surface and groundwater; aquatic history; and the 
adaptations of exotic and other aquatic species. 

"The lessons correlate with the Illinois Learning 
Standards in an interdisciplinary approach that includes 
science, math, language arts, social science, health and 
physical development, and the fine arts,” said Kathy 
Andrews, head of the IDNR Educational Services Section. 
“The activities are also fun for students, with plenty of 
hands-on opportunities for them to learn about our aquatic 
resources.” 
■NEW PANFISH UMITS IN WISCONSIN: Effective 
April I, anglers fishing most Wisconsin waters for panfish 
will be subject to a new daily bag limit of 23 fish. Panfish 
include blu^b, sunfish, pumpkinseeds, crappies and 
yellow perch. The previous daily bag limit was 30 fish. 

“The main purpose behind the new bag limit is to more 
equitably allocate the harvest of larger panfish among more 
anglers,” explains Michael Staggs, director of Fisheries 
Management and Habitat Protection for the Department of 
Natural Resources. "The new bags should help redistribute 
the panfish harvest away from a small number of individuals 
who catch large numbers of panfish, particularly during 
spawning seasons in the spring, to the 1^ frequent angler or 
tourist fishing later in the summer.” 

April 1 is also the date that 1998-99 fishing regulations and 
licenses became effective. Most fishing and hunting licenses 
expired on March 31. 

The new daily limit applies to inland waters as well as Lake 
Michigan and Green Bay. Select inland waters and boundary 
waters may have other bag limits. Anglers should check the 
1998-99 Guide to Wisconsin Hook and Line Fishing Regula¬ 
tions for exceptions to the 23-panfish bag limit. 

Tournament Openings 
North American Youttr tournament will receive at 

Basketball announced that least three games. There will 
there are still openings in the be awards presented to first, 
sprin8 youth basketball second, and consolation 
tournament, for the Aurora place winners, 
area and surrounding The entry deadline is 
communities May 13-17 at Friday, April 24. 
East Aurora High School. For additional information 
Othar arw sites will also be or an entry form, call Rocky 

May, Aurora NAYB area 
This tournament will director, at 630-897-7312 or 

feature 10 different brackeu. Dave King at the NAYB toU- 
They include 3th-6th grade free tournament hotline 
boys; 3th-6lh grade girls; 7th at 1-888-NAYB-ASK 
grade boys; 7th grade girls; 
8th grade boys; 8th grade OOfllMIII 
girb; 9lh-IOth grade boys; The Crestwood Softball 
9lh-IOih grade girls; llth- Association is currently 
12th grade boys; and llth- taking registration for 
12th grade girls. All grades players for this season's 

based on the grade in softball league. Games will 
which a student » currently be played at I33lh and 
*"][®|****- Central on Tuesdays and 

The entry fee for the Thursdays. Game time will 
tournament is $90 and be 6:30 p.m. 
guarantees each team a For more infoimalion, call 
minimum of two games. Half Matthew Kuras at (708) 
of the teams In the 597-3317. 



Steelers 
Fifth 
Victory 

As lh« 23rd Stasg Track 
InvitaikNial came loan end ii 
was Joliet Tinanship on lop 
again. This is'the llflh year in 
a row that the Steelers have 
taken home the victory. 

Although Joliet was 
missing their high jumper 
Cynthia McGhee and 
distance runner Amanda 
Bozue due to the stale meet, 
they still came out way ahead 
of their closest competitors. 

Joliet’s team really 
consisted of three main girls. 
They were carried to the top 
by Sarah Oerendber (400 
meter dash), Devon Smith 
(3,200). and Tiffany 
Cornelius (sbotpul). All three 
girls earned a llrst place 
medal in their events. 

■*««*•£ tUreclor at St. LnreMC High School. 
^ Chuoplooddp ptagoc whkh (he Vfthip woo Soriog 

^ nccol IHSA atalc hoskcthall ptayons. The Vlldoga opact Staggg 75^ ood 
Oa^o to ^OK the tUlc. the ■chool‘a tenth rince tynTnctared ai« 
at^ogMJohBntipatilcfc,Tloi Wheclcr,JoMtaMcQolllui,MinfcScvedie,uid 
rr* SnlonowsU; Joha]&aho. 
Mao^cn Chris Boaolo, Jeff Korn, and Vince Catalano; Brother Segvich, Assistant 
Coa^ ^e Corbett and John HBtaer. Head Coach Tom Palfaudy, Kevin Ahem. 
Mth Volpl and John Bartgen; Not plctared. Ed Barrera. Isaac Thoasw and Scott 
Soprych. 

Hunting And Fishing in Missouri 
Whether you are a pro fisherman looking for your next 

trophy or a novice hunter out for a day of relaxation and 
fun, Missouri has the ingredients to make your outdoor 
gaming geUway unforgetUbk •• with a different Iwjst. 
Missouri offers some of the finest wild turkey hunting and 
fly-fishing in the nation. 

With almost three million acres of state and federal land 
open for hunting, the woods and fields of Missouri are filled 
with a variety of game. One of the shyest, most sought-after 
and elusive creatures is the wild turkey. The species was 
brought back from near extinction in Missouri in the l9S0s 
and is now thriving. Today, Missouri turkey hunters have 
the opportunity to test their skills with a gun for a month 
each year ~ two weeks in the spring and two weeks in the 
fall. Archers can enjoy three more months of turkey hunting 
during Missouri’s fall archery season from October through 
mid-January. 

Visitors wrho enjoy the thrill of the hunt may even have 
more fun at some of the special events centered around 
turkey hunting: In the fall, visitors can stop in Springfield to 
take part in Bass Pro Shops Fall Hunting Classic, which 
celebrates the fall hunting season, or in Eldon, Missouri for 
its annual Turkey Festival, where families can enjoy a variety 
of activities and entertainment, including a turkey egg toss 
and turkey-caning seminars. One of the more famous turkey 
hunting events is the annual Missouri Invitational Celebrity 
Turkey Hunt which takes place every spring in Warsaw, 
Missouri. Past celebrity participants have included Ned 
Beatty, Patrick Duffy, Ted Nugent and Ralph Emery among 
others. People come from all over to watch the weigh-ins. 

attend the celebrity auction and awards ceremony and take 
in the Wildlife Art Show. 

Throughout Missouri’s rolling hills and rugged Ozark 
mountains are the many reservoirs, meandering streams and 
lakes that are home to more than 200 species of fish and an 
angler’s paradise, in fact, southwestern Missouri offers some 
of the best streams for fly-fishiiig in the United States, 
capable of challenging the advanced fisherman as well as the 
novice. The expert fisherman can fish for trophy trout in 
Mill Creek and Roubidoux Creek, wild trout in Eleven Point 
River or head to Crane Creek, one of the few places in the 
country inhabited by the native species of McCloud rainbow 
trout. 

Fly-fishing novices can develop their skills at Roaring 
River State Park, vrhete the streams are stocked daOy. Even 
if you prefer the more traditional style of boat or dock-based 
fishing, these sometimes feisty residents are so plentiful that 
experienced anglers often fill their limits in as many casts. 
Whether you want to fish alongside other fishermen or eitjoy 
a quiet cove or stretch of river to yourself, Missouri has a 
fishing destination for everyone. 

Before heading off on a hunting and fishing adventure, 
pros and beginners alike should be sure to stop by the Bass 
Pro Shops store, a mecca for the outdoor enthusiast opening 
soon in Gurnee. Otherwise, wait until you get to Missouri 
and visit the original Bass Pro Shops in Springfield. And, 
don’t forget that the areas around Missouri’s lakes, streams, 
forested hills and open fields are dotted with friendly towns 
that offer lots more to do and see. For more information, 
call I-888-WAKE-UPS, ext. 200. 

THUWSDAY, APKIL M. IWB—PACE 19 

ROUND-UP 
Providence d. Wheaton N. 

Sataiday CaaKt (4-11) 
Andrew 14, Oak ForcM I 
Hendicr 12, B. McNamara 2 
Sandbrg 14-10, Bolingbrk 44) 
Uliana C. 13. de Sales 6 
St. Ignatius 16-6, Bogan 2-S 
Wesunom S-8, Chicago C. 3-2 
Bremen 7-12, Peolone 6-6 
St. Rita 4, Clememe I 
Thomwd. 13-3 Lincoln-W 4-3 
Richards 6-8, Eisimliower 2-12 
St. Laurence 14, Argo 2 
DeLaSalle 3-4, Rockford E. 2-2 
Ml- Carmel 11-10, Young 141 
Reavto 8-13, Siw 3-4 
Oak Lawn 6-6, Jiiomton 1-3 
Bays’Track A FlaM 
Argo lavliallaaai (4-11) 

naal Team finnfra- I, 
Michigan City (Ind.) lAS.*^. Lra 
73. 3, Luther South 74. 4, Argo 
64. 3. OeLaSaBe 47. 6. St. 
Ignatius 41. 7, Morton 37. 8, 
Quigley 32. 9. Lemoni 27. 10, 
Proviso East 16. 
HRfciust InvBmlaMd 

flaal Team Staadtegsi Ririi 
East l46Vi. 2, Hillcresi 126. 3, 
Brother Rice UM. 4, Sandburg 
31. 3, St. Riu 36. 6, Crete- 
Mooee 32. 7, Bremen 30. 8, St. 
Laurence 29. 9, lie. Ml. Camel 
23, Hales Franciscan and Reavis 
23. 12. Richards 16.13. Shepard 
8. 
Whmen 3,200 RELAY—Rich 
E. (Joe TraWs. Toree Krisienscn, 
Jon Calvert, Jacob Clary) 
8:30.32. 400 RELAY—Richards 
(Joevan Lucas, Bryan Ivy, Jim 
Onneo, Shaun Biosm) :4.69. 
3200—Bob Patchak, Sandburg, 
9:31.34. no HURDLES- 
Terrcnce DiUs, Rich E., 144. 
100—Mall ,Moran. Reavis, 
: 10.66. 800—Deon Pearman, 
Hillcresi, 2:00.37. 800 
RELAY—Ml. Carmel (Craig 
Kerins, OCuivius Bond, Karecm 
Timbers, Ted Bolden) 1:32.62. 
400-Richard Gardner, Hales, 
:49.9I. 300 INTERMEDIATE 
HURDLES—Dills, Rich E.. 
:39.8I. 1,600—Jeremy Borltng, 
Sandburg, 4:32.33. 200— 
Kendall Perkins, SI. Rila, 
:22.I6. 1,600 RELAY—HUIcrcsl 
(Willie Washington, John 
Webb, Deon Pearman, Sean 
Hall) 3:29.10. DISCUS-Olis 
Reaves, HUkrest, 147-2. HIGH 
JUMP-Gfcg Laqe, Hillcresi. 
3-10. LONG JUMP—Herman 
Gunby, Rich E.. 20-8M. POLE 
VAULT—Brian Moore, 
Hillcrest. 1141. SHOT PUT— 
AKic Gordillo. Rich E.. 33-9M. 
TRIPLE JUMP—Richard 
Monull, Rich E., 43-7. 
Boys’VaBeyhaR 
Sbqiaid d. Willowbrook 13-7, 
13-13 
Baniralaa lavMaUoaal 
Pool A 
Barrington d. Gordon Tech 
13-12. 13-0 

13-11, 13-11 
Wheaton N. d. Gordon Tech 
I3A, 13-4 
PiWidence d. Barrington 13-3; 
15- ID 
Providence d. Cordon Tech 
13-6, 13-4 
Barrington d. Wheaton N. 
13-9, 13-9 
PaalB 
St. Viator d. Barrington JV 
I6pl4, 13-8 
Brother Rice d. Barrington JV 
13-4, 1341 
Napovilie N. d. Brother Rke 
13-13, 13-10 
Brother Rke d. St. Viator 13-7, 

■6-13 
Providence d. St. Viator 13-2, 
13-2 
Naperville N. D. Barrington 
13-11, 11-13, 13-4 
Barrington d. St. Viator 1341, 
16- 14, (3id place) 
Providence d. Naperville N. 
13-2. 16-14 (title) 

GMs’SafiM 
Salarday Gamas (4-11) 
Immaculale C. 4-4, Monlini (M 
Bremen 3-2, Peotone 2-3 
Reavb 9-4, Eisenhower 1-2 
B. McNamara 4-3, de Sales 2-6 
Q of P 13-11, Resurrection 6-8 
Sandburg 2-3, Oak Forest (M 
Washington 11-3, Ignatius 10-7 
Lisle 4-1, Chicago C. 3-12 - 
Oak Lawn 2g-l2, Hillcresi 1-2 
Slagg 3-4, H-F 141 
Hinidalt Sonlh Tanmammi 
Hinsdale South 6, Main West 2 
Leinom 17, Ml. Assisi I 
Hinsdale South 3, Mt. Assisi 2 
Lemoni 10, Maine West 0 
GMs’ Track A PIcM 
AadNw lavMaliaanl 

Final Team Staadingi; I, 
Andrew 2M. 2, BameavBle 
IdgW. 3, Rich Era mVi. 4, 
Shepard 127. S. Bmmaa Ng. 6, 
■cavls42. 
Wianars 
HIGH JUMP—Suses, Andrew, 
3-3. LONG JUMP—Nowa, 
Andrew. I34IH. SHOT PUT— 
Austin, Romeoville, 30-1)4. 
DISCUS—Jones. Andrew, 93-6. 
800 MEDLEY—Bremen, 1:37.7. 
3200 RELAY—Andrew, 
10:23.3. 400 RELAY—Bremen, 
:32.72. 3200—Gryzbek, 
Andrew. 12:33.9. 100 HIGH 
HURDLES —Tomezak, 
Bremen, :I8.0. 100—Hayes, 
Romeoville, :I2.7, 
800—Carpenter, Romeoville, 
2:30.8. 800 RELAY—Romeo¬ 
ville. 1:33.1. 4ao-Berchlolo, 
Rich East, IKQ.I. 300 LOW 
HURDLES—Sanders, Bremen, 
:3I.3. 1600—Hynes. Andrew, 
3:33. 200—Hayes. Romeoville. 
:26.0I. 1600 RELAY—Andrew. 
4:26.3. TRIPLE 
JUMP—Randle, Romeoville, 
32-10. 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
BASEBALL/MHTBALL 

Blue latami: The Blue 
Island Park District is 
accepting registration for its 
men's 12- and 16-inch 
softball leagues. The Park 
District is also looking for 
learns to compete in a 
women’s 16-inch softball 
league this summer. For 
more information, call the 
park district office at (708) 
385-3304. 

Umpires: High school 
students and older are being 
sought as umpires for Pony 
League 13- and 14-year-old 
traveling games. The area 
covered ranges from Peotone 
to Midlothian. Candidates 
should have some umpiring 
experience. For more 
information, call Larry 
Kuziik at (815) 469-9272. 

Palos: The Palos Storm 
girls fast-pitch softball 
14-and-under and 12-and- 

under teams are looking for 
players to complete their 
rosters for this season. For 
more information, call Jim 
Halleran at (708) 5994)939 or 
Carl Wuchter at (708) 
430-7031. 

RUNNING 
Chicago: Registration is 

now open for the 21st annual 
Ridge Run, hosted by the 
Beverly Area Planning 
Association. The lOK, 5K 
and I-mile Youth Runs will 
take place on May 25 at 
Ridge Park, 9625 S. 
Longwood Drive. Races start 
at 8 a.m., 9 a.m. and 9:10 
a.m., and are followed by 
awards presentations and 
festivities in the park. Cost is 
SI5 in advance and SI8 on 
the day of the race. For more 
information, call the Beverly 
Area Planning Association at 
(773) 233-3100. 

SOCCER 
Oftoad Park: The Orland 

Park Soccer Club will have 
its sign-up for the upcoming 
fall season on April 18 from 
9 a.m. to noon, April 22 6:30 
to 9 p.m. and May 2 from 9 
a.m. to I p.m. Registration 
will be at Orland Junior High 
Commons, 14855 West 
Children between the ages of 
six and 15 born after Aug. I 
and not yet a junior in high 
school nor participating in 
any competitive program are 
eligible. Cost is $50 for the 
first child and $40 for each 
additional child. Cost for the 
Kiddy Clinic is $25 and is 
available to players at least 5 
years old before Aug. I. For 
more information, contact 
Jim LaBarge at (773) 
376-9077. 
SWIMMING 

Oak Forest: Oak Forest 
High School is offering three 
learn-to-swim programs this 
summer from June 10 until 
July 17. The lirsi session is 
June 10-22, the second is 
June 23-July 3 and the third 
is July 7-17. Registration is 
April 23 at the high school 
cafeteria, from 4:30 to 6:30 
p.m. Lesson times are 9:45 
a.m., 10:45 a.m. and 11:45 
a.m. Cost is $31. For more 
information, contact Drew 
Fowler ai,(708) 687-2893. 

Read I 
all POINTS I 
See Page 4 

GRAND OPENING 

PmTrackei 
QoH QUJti, 

Shoppes at AfUII Creek 
Palos Park 

Stop ii> and meet our custom golf club 
specialists. They will show you the 
latest in golf club technology, materials 
and design. 

Our Gallery line of custom fitted golf 
clubs will help you hit the ball straighter 
and father every time. Available in 

both ladies’ and men’s styles. 

Bring this ad with you and receive 
a 10% discount off die purehaae price of 
any set of woods or irons. 

Offer cstpires May 15, 1998. 

Nsw Stars 
UoanaadOuiat Stars 

Ml OraMiwood 

ShoppM at Mi CfMk 
rHK 

ISOOBaLaOrmes 
rvos ranc 

(70e)B23-B030 
3153 W. IIIBiSt 

Chicago 
(773)233-0302 



rAUE Jt-THUKSUAY. AfUL M. tm 

USSIFIED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

SERVICES 

Plattor>Patching Bluaprint 
Sarvica 

Bluaprint 
Sarvica 

I»w. ItIBiBt 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Loat A Found 

7VM144710 

Sawing Machinar 

RqwinAqrMakB In Your 
Home $10 Or No OiHie 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Halp Wantad 
i.'.nniirmr 

Mail Rood Clerk 
Mail rooD duliaa, prepare 
packagea (up to 70 lbs.) for 
UPS shipDenl. clerical and 
other duties. FIT M.OO per 
hour plus benefits. 

Apply in Person 
Admi^ Steel LP 

4152 West 123rd Street 
AUp. n. eoaoa 

No PhoM CaUs Please 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools Schools 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 

BUItLINE PRINTS 
dicitAl printing -SCAN-RBHKE-GNURGG 

HIGfl SPEO DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC PILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP ADELIVOV AVAILABLE 
AiMciaM Otiir Smiw * nMO Mhssd a^Musy * Mm aih, K 

Nsns (70a 974-9100 * fsB (TOa «74^ * Msm (TOD 974-M34 

\| \ \ I \ I .iinl ( \ I t ■ 
No Pievioui raperimce nq’d 

* Experienoed bnUudon.. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Halp Wantad 
Mala A Famala 

• For eCarMTwilhe Future. 

CUuses HOW! 

EMPLOYMENT 

Halp Wantad 
Mala A Famala 

EMPLOYMENT 

Halp Wantad 
Mala A Famala 

Look tor iMT leal pets hate. 
Call fur honts and Inlonna 
Mam 

lom S.W. Midway 

•324 S. Wabash. Cl«n. 
i-sixunr-ooH 

••DATING MADE EASV 
CURIOUS? 

CALL 1.WIM07.77S2 EXTfS336 
Ju« S2.«» Per MdSW 

Mini be II yrs. 
Serv.U |SI»)i45-l4]4 

MEET YOUl COMPANION! 
i-«m-2ae-22oi 

EXT. 41*2 
52.99 per minule - must be 18 
years. 

Serv-U 619445-8434 

Announcamants 
PSYCHIC 

Find Peace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

CXERK/TYPIST 
FuU-Tbae and Part-Time 

Doties include lypinR 35 WPM. workina knowMie of a cob- 
potsr, ability to work with the public in person ■■A by 
lelephane. MiM be able to handle money accurately, aUa to 
work Oexible hours including mornings, afternoons, evenings 
andior Saturdays. 

FuU-Ttaaa Starting Salary; 
Parl-Tiaw Starting Salary: 

514,180 (annually) 
58.00 per hour 

Requiremonls: 
•type at least 35 w.pjn. on an IBM compatible computer 
• Succeaafully complete background investigation 
• Village residancy within 12 months of hire. 

APTUCATIONlEXAMINATiON PROCESS: 

The Village o^f Bridgeview is accepting applications for com- 
pstitive examination for the above Civil Sendees position. Pro- 
Applications postcards are available by calling; 
■Mala Pha A Palea Racmhmaal AdmUstraUan 

7881118 1888 axt 782 

no is 5dW PM an May 22,1888. A 53.88 
ipplrsUsn fae is payable at Uma of es- 
wB ha naUfiad of time aad lacatiaa of 

isr a( the Ckl Sarvica Coma 
laha Masvia. Oiaf Examiaer 

is aa Buaal Oppsrtnalty Emplayar 

18 years and up • 55.75 
per hour. 40 hour week. 
Seasonal work at 
cemetery. 

708436-1200 
Sylvia 

Ext. 3488 
53.99 per minute 

Must be 18 years oM. 
^rv-U 

8194454434 

. BEAT THE CASINOS 
' TAKE MONEY HOME 
Strategies Tef.hni'iues lur 

I 16 Incredible Carnes 
1-888895-15114 

FREE CASH GRANTS! 
Collage Scholarships 
Business. .Medicai Rills 
Never Repay. TrjII free 
1-800-318-9000 Ext r;44ri 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. $45,000 in¬ 
come polential. Call 
1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-1042 

GENERAL 

Local Company Needs Im¬ 
mediately 25 Reliable Men 
and Women. No Ex¬ 
perience Naceesary, We 
Will Train. Up To 
$400/Week To Start. So- 
amA Language Welcome. 
7 0 Schedule Interview 

flail 706-385-1881 

rr * ' 1 ‘ k'i 
WANIBO 

PART TIME/FULL TIME 
Mo CDL Reijuired. 

CaU 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOMEtll 

Earn $10041000 weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
Muffing anvalapae. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed slampe 
envelope: 

EMPLOTTERSOP 

P.O. BOX 788t7 
DBPT.MOLTH, 

NASHVILLE. TN. 

*WORK PROM HOME* 
SUPPLEMENT 

YOUR INCOME 
Moms Dads Retirees 

Earn PT/FT: 34K 
CALL 773438-3833 

Medical 
Beet Nureiag 8 PA Oppor- 
lunHiaa Lpcal/NaUanaL No 
foe. 

FAX Resume to: 
Heartland Search 

(847) 832-1721 

AONOMIBINED 
CORPORATION 
NOW HIRING 

SALES POSITION LEADING 
TOMANAGEMENT 

OTPCWTUNTTY 

WILL YOU EARN 
$30,000 • $50,000 

THIS YEAR AND MORE 
IN THE FUTURE YEARS? 

8 No Experiance Nacaasary 
8 Intemathmal Fortune 500 

Company in its 78th year 
8 Comidete Training 

Pro^m 
8 Beneflt and Retirement 

Package 
AUYOU: 
8 Sports Minded 
8 Goal Oriented 
8Ambitioua 
8 Have Good Referancaa 
Unlimited Earning Potential 
and Advancement Can Be 
Yourt. 

Please FAX resume to 
847-205-1835 
Attn: Natalie 

or Call 1-800448-1491 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
5500 per week, aeaembling 
products at home, hio ex- 
parianoa. INFO. 
1-5044481700 Dept. 11^2824 

**POaTAL|OM** 
S12.88/hr to elart, plus 
banefUa. Carriart. aartafs. 
clerks, computer trainaai. 
For appUcaUan and exam ia- 
formallon. call 
1-800-2874715, ext. 80. 8am 
loSpm- Tdaya. 

sated on a par story baaia. 
Thoae inteieatad may tend 
tbair resumaa and dips hx 

Southwest 
Maassngar Nawapapera 
3840 W. 147th StiMt 
MhUothian. n. 80445 

Atlantion: Mr. Thomas 

Situations Wantad 
Malt 

Moving To Chicago Area 
POSITION WANTED 

Background In: 
Saloa 

Management 
Aviation 

Automobilas 
Canatruction 

Land Devahqment 

Call 501-480-4434 
Fax 5814784007 

E-MaU 
CRONBBYAHOO.COM 

MERCHANDISE 
Antiquaa Salt 

ANTIQUE SALE 
Sataday Apia 25 
8de am - li08 pm 

14010 S. Ridgeway (bet¬ 
ween Hamlin fe 
Lawndalo-I house So. of 
140th St.) Antiques and 
Collectibles of china, 
crystal, brass, copper, 
glass, pewter, wood, 
metals, linens etc. cover¬ 
ing 100 years. Books in¬ 
cluding childran's. Paper 
poods indudfaig old sheet 
music, play bUb. stamps, 
etc. Also kids ooUacUfala 
toys, including aainiature 
cars, SOMRIHROO PGR 
RYBBYONBI 

■AW DATR MAY 5 

Co// for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCUimOMSKN 

SCHOOtOFOKAnWC 

iimsw.BiatwAr 

Flat Maitcat 

The Southwoot Messenger 
Nowspopers, Inc. publiabor 
of 14 ooaunmity papors is ex¬ 
panding Hs adttadal staff to 
include addittaaBi toporlara 
to cover evaning maatlngs of 
our village boarda, dty ooun- 
db and achod boarda. 
Writing. axparience, 
ptofara^ wttb a achod or 
profaasional nawapaper 
publicatkm b required. Part- 

Chrbt U. Moth. Church 
3730 W. noth St 

AWp. 0.00503 
Saturday, April lOlh 

Space Raaervatimm By Mail 
Only520.0a 

For Info Calk 
708-3588015 
7083882180 
7083854034 

Garage Sale 

lOOO'a of toob, houoownraa 
and furniture. 

Agtll7.18 
Friday and Saturday 
840 aj8 • 340 pm 

10151 Crawford Avenue 

Rummaga Salt 

B';t^‘'TrTTr?iTrrB 
OUR SAVIOR'S 

I j si I 

8007 S. Naira ganaett 
Burbank 

Fri. April 24 94 
Sal. April 25 811 

Home m^ Bakery 8 
large aaleclion of 
troMured items. 

Articlaa For 

Electric Hospila) Bad. Whed 
Chair, Battery Operated 
Scooter. 

7085081488 

Bdrm. Sal - 0 pc. Pecan Wood 
- Headboard. Ladies Tripte 
Dreaaer 8 Mirror. Man's Ar- 
moire • Sweater Comparl- 
mants, 2 Night Stands, dean 
Condition. 5700 

7087088051 

nous 
21 Inlomaticiial Dolb of the 
World 5700 or bsal offer for 
all or will aapainto. 

708371-8426 

Sofa/loveaeal set Hunter 
Green and Cmnbarry 5595. 
other sets, plakb stripoa. 
Ilorab. laalhars, ole.. Dining 
Room sal lOpiaca 51585. 
Badmom sal 50W. 



MERCHAMOISE 

Artictos For 
Solo 

Custom made Aslec design 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
S200 or best offer. 

923-1835 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTfWaSES *20-30 
BEDROOM BETS *100 
BUNKBE06 *78 
SOFAS CHAIR *100 
DINETTE CHAIRS *11 
KITCHBNSETS *70 
METAL CABINETS *44 
UNO RUGS ' *20 
lOPC-PITORP. *900: 
8EALY MATTRESSES *60 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

PACTORY BEIMNNO 
3B44 W. 147MI ST. 

(tWk. Ism St isne a SMaskii 

sn-mr 
VMS ass MtsMi Oliaigs 

FINANCIAL 

BuBlnsss 
OpportunltlBB 

WANTED: Ambitious En¬ 
trepreneurs wbo need 
$100,000 annual and aren't 
afraid of wurk. Represent 
world leader in indoor air in¬ 
dustry. 

Call 1-800-339-7217 

laaMag Far A CHANCET 
S2K - S5K week potential! 

Not MLM! Fantastic support 
period. 

1-800^195^)796 Ext. 2940 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About S Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That SitUalion , 

For More 
Information Call: 

Bahai 
'8$M72-483I 

_CA_ 

PiAliON WANTED to OWN 
and opCTaie retail candy shop 
in ALSIP area. Low invest¬ 
ment. For information call 
Mrs. Burden's Gourmet Candy 
Company, Fort Worth. TX. 

(817) 332-9792 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
lean/Sportswear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Westernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes. 
Infant/Preleen. Petite. 
DancewearfAerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 to $39,000: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
_612-a8»6555_ 

Wanted To Buy 
Purniture. old iewelry, 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prlcas. 

Call 708-974-1244 

Slot Machinos, |tike Boxes. 
Coke Marhinaa. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 
_830985-2742_ 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any file or ootidilion. 
_1-800443-7740 

Wanted - 7 to 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Call 

<708)4254446 

_ RENTALS 

UnlumlBhed Apt 
Evergreen Park 2 bedroom, 
heat included, new carpeting, 
oppliancas included, off 
street parking. $800. 
AvailaMe April 1. 

773-23041058 

rentals 

Office 

nrJi ^ •""> Street 
OBice Space. 3 Offices 
'• « 24 Heat 8 Air Inc. 

708-884-5454 

real estate 

Houses For Sals 
3553 W. 80th Place, ChiCMo, 

It 60652. Improved wim a sinele 
family rasKtanca. to ba sold at 
public auction pursuant to Ch- 
cult Court of Cook (^nty, Illi¬ 
nois, Casa No. 97Ch-lll07. 
Bank ol New York, Plaintift. vs. 
Kobna Rodriguaz. at at.. Oafan- 
danu. to Sheriff of Cook County 
(No. 9M378-001F) in Room 
LL15S, Richard J. Oal^ Canter, 
ChicM. tllinois. at 12 Noon. 
Tuasday. May 5, 1998. 

Sale shaH ba under the follow- Mms. Cash. Sale shall ba 
to general taxas, spacial 

assessments, and any prior fust 
mortgigM. 

Pramisss wrti NOT ba open for 
impaction. 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga 6 Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 221 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 
2369405. Pursuant to Soction 
15-lS07(c) (7) of tho Illinois 
Codo of CiMI Procoduro, no infor¬ 
mation othar than tha informa¬ 
tion conlainad in this Nolico wm 
bo pravidad. 

This is an attempt to collect 0 
dabi pursuant to tha Fair Debt 
CoHaction Practicas Act and any 
intormatxm obtemad will ba used 
tor Ihat^Mjtposo. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
C^ook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Noiwesl Mortgage. Inc . a 
California Corporation l/k/a 
Norwest Mortgage Inc . a Minne¬ 
sota Corporation, namtilt, vs 
William B Adkins, a bachelor, el 
al. Oelendants No 97Ch 3917 

Inteicounly Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. May 
6. 1998. al the hour ol 11 a m 
in then office al 120 West Madi 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL, sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
properly 

12219 S May St. Chicago. II 
60643 

The improvement on the prop 
eity consists ol a 1'^ story, cape 
cod. frame, single family resi 
dence with no garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by cerlilied funds No 
refunds 

I he judgment amount was 
$66,728 89 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser will 

' receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
iunlirniation of Ihe sale 

For information Pierce & As 
sociates. Plaintifl's Altorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ell 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 5 (X) p m 

This document is an attempt- 
lo collect a debt and any mlor 
mation obtained will be used foi 
llial purpose 
647410C 

U 
Cook County. Illinois County 

OepartnienI — Chancery Divi 
Sion Banc One Mortgage Corpo 
ration, Plaintilt, vs Daniel P 
Rademacher. a single person, el 
al , Defendants No 97Ch 
11600 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, May 
7. 1998. at Ihe hour ol 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
IL. sell lo Ihe highest bidder Tor 
cash. Ihe following described 
property 

9831 S Nottingham. Unit 
■ 13. Chicago Ridge. IL 60415. 

The improvement on Ihe prog 
erty consists of a condominium 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balarKe within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$81,822 88 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull ol Ihe 
amount bid. the purchaser wilk 
receive a Certilicate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to Ihe premises alter 
confirmatKK) of the sale 

For inlormalion Pierce A As- 
sociales. Ptemlilf s Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Oicago. IL 
60603 ( 312) 346 9088. Eld 
252 Please call between ?00 
p in and 5 00 p m 

This documeni is an attempt 
to colleci a debt and any mlor 
niatioii obtained will be used lo' 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 
_1 

APRII. IG« I’Atefc J| 

1 REAL ESTATE j 
Housss For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Oxinly. Illinois County 

Deparlineni — Chancery Divi 
SKm First National Bank of Bos 
Ion, Plaintift. vs Bennie A 
Banks, el at, Defendants tto 
97Ch 7195 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cm- 
poralion will oil Wednesday. May 
13. 1998, at the hour of 11 a m 

111 their ollice at 120 West Madi 
sop Street. Suite 14C. Chicaso. 
IL. sell to Ihe highest bidder lor 
cash. Ihe following described 
prrmily 

B235 South Artesian Avenue 
Cliicagb. IL 60652 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists ol a 2 story, buck, 
single family residence with a 2 
car garage. 

Sale terms 10% down by cer- 
tilted funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$89.183 55 

The property will NQT be open 
lor inspection. 

Upon payment in lull ol Ihe 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed lo the premises after 
cotilirmalion of the sale 

For information Pierce & As 
sociates. Plainlilf's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 ( 312) 346 9088. Ent 
252 Please call between 300 
pm and 500 pm 

This documeni is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any mlor 
rnalion obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
646I58C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly. Illinois County 

OepailmenI — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Norwest Mortgage, Inc,, a 
California Corporation, f/k/a 
Norwest Mortg^. Inc, a Mm 
nesola Corporation, Plamtitf. vs 
Christine Walkei-Galmoie. mar 
lied, el al . Defendants No. 
96Ch 10587 

•nieicounly Judicial Sales Cof. 
poralion will on Monday. May 
11, 1996. al the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
II. sell to Ihe highest bidder lor 
cash, the following d<*scribed 
property 

3542 West 76lh Place, Chica 
go. IL 60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached two car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified lunds. balance within 24 
hours, by certilied funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$99,452 40 

The property will NOT be open 
lor iiisfieclion 

Upon payment m lull ol the 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed lo Ihe premises alter 
confirmation of the sale 

For information Pierce & As¬ 
sociates. Plaintifl's Allorney. 18 
S Mictiigan Avenue. Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ent 
252. Please call between 3 00 
p III and 5 00 p III 

This documeni is an attempt 
lo culled a debt and any mlor 
iiidlion obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
646206C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc f 'k.-a Countrywide Funding 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs Robert 
0 (>andy. el al. Defendants No 
97Chl2503 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor- 
poralion will on Thursday. May 
14, 1998. at the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest, bidder for 
cash, the following described 
properly 

7910 West 70th Street. Bridg- 
eview, IL 60455 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists ol a frame, brick 
two story, single family residence 
with attached 2 car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer- 
tified funds, balance wilhm 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$110 180 06 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will enlille Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed lo the premises after 
ronlirmation ol the sale 

For information Pierce & As 
sociates. Plaintifl's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicam. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 5 00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
10 collect a debt and any mlor- 
mation obtained will be used lor 

that purpose 
647407C 

that purpose 
646144C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinors County 

Department. Chancery Division 
Home Savings ol America. Plain 
fill, vs Unknown Heirs and Devi 
sees ol Leroy R. Ellenleldl. el al. 
Defendants No 97Ch 2966 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fishet 
file *31384 

(II IS advised that interested 
parlies consult with tlieir own 
attorneys before bidding al mort- 

PUBLIC NOTICE is ti^fcby given 
that pursuant lo a Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on February 17. 
1998 in lire amount of 
$61,732 03. Kallen Financial \ 
Capital Services. Inc as Selling 
Officer will on May 21. 1998 at 
Ihe hour of 12:00 noon at suite 
444, 20 N Clark Street. Chica 
go. Illinois, sell the following de 

esi bidder at auction lor cash: 
7936 S. Laramie Avenue. Bur 

bank. IL 60459 
The improvements on the 

property consist ol a brick one 
and-one half slory single family 
dwelling with sejiarate garage 

The properly will NOT be open 
- lor inspection 

Sale terms. 10% of successful 
bid al conclusion ol auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier’s 
check; no refunds; and sale sub- 
lecl to general taxes and special 
assessments Alter payment m 
lull, Ihe successful bidder will 
receive a Ortilicate ol Sale that 
will entitle the liolder lo a deed 
alter conlitmalion of Ihe sale by 
Ihe court 

The Sales Ollicer at Ihe office 
of the Ptaintiff’s Allorneys, Fish 
er and Fisher, 120 N LaSalle 
Street, Suite 2520, Chicago. IL 
60602. (312) 372 4784. may be 
contacted from 1 00 p m lo 
300 p m Monday through Fri. 
day lor information; however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Olli 
cer IS not required lo provide 
inlormalion in addition to that 
contained in this notice 
646214C 

8044 South Fairfield Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60652 Improved 
with a single family residence, to 
be SOM at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois. Case No 97Ch- 
10542 Temple-Inland Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintilf. vs Carlton 
D Bryant, el al, Oelendants, by 
Sheriff ol Cook County (No 
980416 001F) in Room LL15S. 
Richard J Daley Center, Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, at 12 Noon. Tuesday. 
May 12. 1998 

Mie shall be under the lollow 
ing terms Cash Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For inlormalion Contact Kro 
pik. Papuga & Shaw. Plaintill’s 
Allorneys. 221 N LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL 60601 (312) 
236 6405 Pursuant to Section 
15 1507(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Code of Civil PrrKedure. no infor- 
malion other than Ihe informa 
lion contained in this Notice will 
be provided 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
loi that purpose 
645943C 

STATE OF ILLINOIS. COUNIT 
ol Cook, ss In Ihe Circuit 

Court of Cook Counly. Illinois, 
County Department. Chancery 
Division Bankers Trust Company 
of California. NA as Custodian or 
Trustee. Rainlill, vs Cindy J 
Buffo, et al . Defendants No 
97Ch 10932 

PUBLIC NOnCE IS liereby giv 
eii llial puisuani lo a Judgineiil 
ol the above Court entered in Ihe 
above entitled cause on Decern 
bei 12. 1997. the following rie- 
scribeii real estate, to wil 

5465 Adeline Place. Oak For 
est. II 

Will on Ihe 28nd day ol May, 
1998. al the hour of 10 30 a m 
al the Judicial Sales Corporation. 
33 North Dearborn. Suite 201. 
Chicago. Illinois, be offered lor 
sale and soM at public vendue 

The property is improved with 
a single family home 

Said sale will be made (or 
cash in hand to the highest and 
best bidder on the date afore¬ 
said Property is being soM in an 
"as IS " condition No title guar 
anlies will be made Property is 
being sold subject lo any and all 
unpaid real estate taxes and as 
sessments 

The Attorneys lor the Plamtill 
sliown at Ihe corKlusron of this 
notice can be conlfcted lor mtor 
mation regarding Ihe real estate 

Heavner. Handegan A Scott. 
(Ally rr 19638), Attorneys at Law. 
101 S Mam Street. Suite 300 
Decatur, IL 62525, (217) 
422 1717 ' 
645767C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi. 
Sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Association. Plaintiff. “Vs Paul 

■ Grandberry. el at. Oelendants 
No 97Ch 11796 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10 30 a m on May 27. 
1998. in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago.. H. 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the loilowing described real es¬ 
tate. 

3935 West Blsl Place. Chica 
go. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lamily residence 

The judgment amount was 
$110.1()7 99 . 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "<^SH" The successful 
tuddei must deposit 10% down 
by certilied turids; balance, by 
cerlilied funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
lo general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc . and any prior 
nrortgages of record and is ol 
tered lot sale without any repte 
senlalion as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintilf The sale is lurther sub 
lect to conlirmation by the court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate o( Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate alter 
conlirmation ol the sale 

The property wiH NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court tile to verity all intor 
mation 

For information contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO A KREIS 
MAN. 4201 Lake Cook RoaCL 
Northbrook. IL. 60062. (847) 
498 9990. betwMn the hours ot 
1 00 p m and 3 00 p m only 
Please reter lo file number 
97 6481 

NOTE Pursuant to Ihe Fan 
Debt Colleclion Practices Act you 
aie advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro A Kreisman is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempimg 
to colleci a debt and any mlor 
mation obtained will be used tor 
that purpose 
645794C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

OepailmenI — Chancery Din 
Sion Source One Mortgage Ser 
vices Corporation l/k/a Fire¬ 
man s Fund Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs Rich 
ard M Rakauskas. et al. Defen 
danis No 97Ch 12098 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poralion will on Wednesday, May 
13. 1998. al Ihe hour ol 11 a m 
in Iheir office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell lo Ihe highest bidder 
lor cash, the lollowirgj described 
motigaged real estate 

toon South Merlon Avenue 
Oak Lawn. IL 60453 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists of a 1 story, frame, 
single family residence with no 
garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer- 
tilied funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certilied lunds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was’ 
$76,476 82 

’ The properly will NOT be open 
for inspection 

For information call Dawn K 
Krones at Law Offices ol Ira T 
Nevel. 175 N Franklin Street 

ftl2) 357 1125 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Deparlment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion OMR Financial Services 
Inc . Plaintiff, vs Faith Housing' 
Inc c/o Daniel G Coman. el al 
Defendanls No 97Cn 9967 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, May 
12. 1998. al Ihe hour of 11 a m 
in their office al 120 West Madi 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago 
Illinois, sell to the highest biMer 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

15015 Mission. Oak Forest IL 
60452 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a ranch, brick 
and liame. single, family resi¬ 
dence with 4 bedrooms. 2 baths 
and an attached 1 car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by ceililirrd lunds No 
leliiiids 

The judgment amount was 
$135,516 36 

The property will NOT be open 
liM iiisjreilioii 

For inlormalion call Ms Laura 
Bashaw al Plainlilf's Allorneys. 
McBride. Baker A Coles. North' 
weslerti Atrium Onler. Chicaso 
IL 60661 251 1 (312) 
715 5 700 ' 
646117C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^unty, Illinois County 

OepaitmenI — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Homeside Lending, Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs Gloria J White. De- 
lendani No 97Ch 11793 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poralion will on Tuesday, May 
12, 1998, at Ihe hour ol 11 a m 
in then oflice at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago, 
Illinois, sell al public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set lorth below, the loilowing 
described mortgaged real estate: 

11409 S Racine Avenue, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60643 

The mmlgaged real estate is 
improved with a 1 story, brick, 
single lamily residenrte 

-The judgment amount was 
$63,300 27 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by cerlilied 
lunds, within 24 hours The sub 
lect properly is subject to real 
estate taxes or specjal assess 
ments and is olfered for sale 
witlKHit any representation as lo 
quality ol title or recourse lo 
Plamtill 

Upon payment m lull of Ihe 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ot Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the mortgaged real 
estate alter confirmation ol the 
sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are. admonished lo chock 
the court file to verily all infpr 
mation 

For information Sale Clerk. 
Shapuo A Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Ist Floor, North 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498 9990 Between the hours ot 
I tX) p m and 3 00 p m ONLY 
646135C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Union Planters Mmtgage, a 
division ol Union Planters Na 
lional Bank. Plaintift. vs Charles 
8 Whitby. Jr., et al. Oelen 
danis No 97Ch 11510 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poralion will on Tuesday. May 
12. 1998, at the hour ol 11 a m 
in then Otiice at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
Ihe highest bidder (or cash, as 
set forth below, Ihe lollowihg 
described mortgaged real estate 

10029 S Aberdeen St, Chica 
go. IL 60643 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a 1 story, brick, 
single lamily resideiKe 

The judgment amount was 
$69,70(5 28 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
Idled lunds. balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours The sub 
jeci property is subject lo real 
estate taxes or special assess 
ments and is offered (or sale 
without any represenlalion as lo 
quality ol title or recourse lo 
Plamtill 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the purchasei shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the mortgaged real 
estate alter conlirmatron ot the 
sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court file to verify all mlor- 
mation 

For inloimalion Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Coter Road. Isl Floor. North 
brook, IL 60062 (847) 
498 9990 Between the hours ot 
1 00 p m and 3 00 p m. ONLY 
646133C 

11637 South Justine Street, 
Chicago. IL 60643 Imjuoved 
with a single family residence, lo 
be sold al public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court ol Cook 
County. Illinois. Case No 96Ch 
7452 Temple Inland Mortgage 
Cotpotalion. Plamtill, vs Jewell 
Davis, et al . Defendants, by 
Shentf ot Cook County (No 
980407001F) in Room LH55 
Richard J Daley Center, Chica 
go. Illinois, at 12 Noon, Tuesday 
May 12. 1998 

^le shall be undei the loilow- 
mg teiins Cash Sale shall be 
subject lo general taxes, special 
assessments, and any priof first 
HHirtgages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For information Contact Kro 
pik. Papuga A Shaw, Plainldl's 
Altoiiieys. 221 N USatle Street, 
Chicago, IL 60601 (312) 
236 6405 Pursuant to S«tion 
15 t507(c) (7) of the llhnots 
Crxte ol Civil Procedure. r»o mlor 
mation other than Ihe informa 
iKMi contained rn this Notice will 
be provided 

This IS an altempi lo coded a 
debt pursuant to the Fan Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
inlqrmation obtained will be used 
tor that purpose 
645944C 

■m pae*. 
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Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Housea For Sale 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Illinois County 
Oepartnwnt — Choncofy Dtwi- 
SMMi. First Nstiomindt Mortglge 
Corporation, Plsintilf, vs. Ctisriss 
E. Jackson, at al., Dtfandants. 
No. 96Ch-7872. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on May 12. 
1998, in its offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Ctii- 
can, IL 60602-3100, sell at 
puNic auction to tha highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real as-' 
tate: 

1404 West noth Street, Chi- 
caos, IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a singla family residence. 

The Judgment amount was 
$77,^.^ 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subtecl to general 
real estate taaes. special assass- 
manls or special tasas lavM 
aamst said real astate and Is 
offered for sale without any rap- 
raeantation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without receursa 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
sut^ to confirmation by the 
COUft. 

payment in fuH of the 
amount bid, the burchasar shaH 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will anbtla the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha reel estate after . 
confirmation of tha sale. 

The property will NOT be eoan 
for impoction. Proopocttva bM- 
dors are admonishad to check 
the court filo to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
bff’s Attorney: CodiUs li Aason- 
atas, P C.. S. Cats Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60599, 
(630) 241-43(X). Pfaaoa refer to 
file number 96-1371. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoHacbon Pracbcas Act you 
are adinaad that the Law Firm of 
Codiks A Aaaociatas is doomed 
to be a debt cellecter attempting 
to coMact a debt and itny mter- 
mabon obtained will beutad for 
that pu 

8411 South Knox Ave , Chica’ 
go. IL 60652 Single family resi¬ 
dence. to be sold at public auc 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook County. Illinois. Case No 
97Ch 5759 LaSalle National 
Bank, as Trustee. Plaintifl. vs 
Uagida Abu Dayyeh. et al. De¬ 
fendants. by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No 980400001F) in 
Room LL155. Richard J Daley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Thursday. May 14. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms 10% down at time of 
sale, balance in cashier's or cer¬ 
tified funds within 24 hours of 
sale Sale shall be subfect to 
general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments. and any prior first mort 
ga^ 

Premises wilt NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information Zamparo and 
Goldstein. PC. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 899 Skokie Blvd . North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. Tel No. (847) 
564 3100 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose 
647661C__ 

11116 S Green Street. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. The improvements 
on the property consist of single 
family, brick construction, one 
story and separate garage to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to United States District (^rt. 
Northern District of Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 94C- 
1912. Federal Savings Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Willie Nell Sanders, 
et al.. Defendants, by Nancy Val- 
lone. Special Commissioner, at 
23rd floor center lobby of the 
Dain Center, Chicago, IL, al 
2:00 p.m., Monday. May 4, 
1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
hinds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sele shall be subfect to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
980,501 71 

Uoon the sale being made the 
purchaser wW receive a Certifi- 
ca4a of Sale which will entMe the 
purchaser.to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied dale unless the property is 
redeemed accardine to law. 

Premises wW NOT be open for 
mspoction. 

For information: Can tha Sales 
Omcm at FWiar A Fisher, P C., 
FHo No. 26323, PtoMUFs Altor- 
nayt, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
SuNe 2520, CMcmp, 8. 60602 
ToL No. 012) 17^714 from 1 
PH ta 3 nil; MatMT. iMdar 
IRbiefo Uar, Itw SMa ONtear Is 
Mi lA mamMa A^^MIomI 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Ilknois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion GE Capital Mortgage Servic¬ 
es. Inc, Plaintiff, vs. Charles 
Johnson, el al, Delendants No. 
97Ch 10012 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m on May 11. 
1998, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201. Chi- 
cwo. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate. 

7731. South St. Louis. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$91.502 21 • 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds,' is due within 
twenty-four (24) houis. The sub- 
lect property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any reji- 
resenlalKxi as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
sut^t to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confirmation of ttie sale. 

. The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attoriin. Codilis A Associ¬ 
ates. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer to 
file number 97-2410 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (killection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
647396C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi 
Sion Norwest Mortgage. Inc , 
Plaintill. vs Tommie E Jackson, 
et al, Defendants No 97Ch- 
11928 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m on May 26. 
1998. in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell al 
public auction to the highest bid 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
tate 

7951 South Troy Street. Chi 
cago. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

. The judgment amount was 
$105,336 01 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty lour (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintill The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be ojien 
lor inspection Prospecbve bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornn: Codilis A Associ¬ 
ates, P C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
file number 97 2930 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
to be a debt coltector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtairied will be used lor 
that purpose 
645917C_ 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, minoii County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Natiansbanc Mort^y Cor- 
aorsban. Plaintiff, vs. ilka R. 
NNIbum, at al., Oafandants. No. 
97Ch-12340. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on May 21. 
1998, Ml ito offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Straat, Suita 201, Chh 
CM. IL 60602-3100, sail at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth below, 
the following daacribsd real ae¬ 
tata: 

3550 West 84th Straat. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652. 

Tha real estate is improved 
Nith a singla family rasidsnea. 

The judgment amount was 
$84,04^^ 

Sale Torma: 10% down by 
oertifiad funds; tha balanca, -by 
carbfiad funds, is due within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 

merits or spacM taxes levied Xnst said real aatale and la 
isd for sals without any rap- 

rasantalion as to quality or quan- 
-My of titia and wWioul mcoursa 
to plainnff. Tha sale is further 
subject to confirmatian by tha 
court. 

Upon jtaymant in full of the 
amount bid, the nurchaaar ahaN 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sale, 
which will entitla tha purchaser 
to a Oaod to tha real estate attar 
confirmation of tha aala. 

Tha property will NOT be open 
for inspadion. Piospactiva bid- 
dars are admonishad to check 
tha court fila to verify ab irifor- 
mabon. 

For information contact Plain- 
bff's Attornme Codilis A Aasoci- 
atas, P.C.. 7^ S. Cose Awanua. 
Suita 114, Darien, H. 60659, 
(lUO) 2414300. Plaata rafar to 
m numbar 97-3185. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt CoMacbon Pracbcas Act you 
are advisad that tha Law Firm of 
Codili$ AnocisiM it dMfwd 
to be a debt coBactor attempting 
to collact a dabt and any infor- 
mobon obtair|ad wW ba UMd for 
that purpose. 
6469575 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Ilknois County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Oivi- 
sion. Aamas Capital Corporation. 
Ptsinbff. vs. Barbara A. Mainka, 
el al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch- 
10960. 

The Judicial Salas Corporation 
Will at 10:30 a.m. on May 20. 
1998, in its offica at 3(3 N. 
Dearborn Straat, Suita 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
pubic auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as sal form below, 
tha fallowing describod real as- 
tata. 

10617 South Clarsnwnt, Chi- 
cam. IL 60643. 

The real estate is imjirovad 
with a sin^ family residanca. 

The judgment amount was 
$118.984.0. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: tha balance, tv 
cartifiad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub- 
jact property is subject to gsnarsi 
real astate taxes, special assass- 
mants or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of tins and without recourse 
to plainbff. The sale is further 
subject to conbrmabon by tha 
court. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount bid, the purchaser shaH 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate attar 
confirmsbon of the sale. 

Tha property wW NOT be open 
for inspaciion. Prospactlva bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
th* court file to varify aM kifor- 
mabon. 

For kiformabon contact Plaki- 
bfTs Attorim Codilis A Associ- 
atas, P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 2414300. Please refer to 
file number 97-2868. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advisad that tha Law Firm of 
CodMis Mt Associdis is dtssMd 
to bs s dsM coNsdof sttswfltim 
to coWset a dabt and any mfw- 
mabon obWnod will ba uaad for 

a?3§s!r 
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IN THE QRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. GE Capital “irtgsgt Servic¬ 
es, Inc., Plaintiff, vsriKjbart 0. 
Taliaz, at al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-2696. ' 

The JudNxal Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on May 22. 
19M' in its office at 3(3 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to tha highest bid- 
dor for cash, as set fom below, 
the following described reai as- 
tAto; 

3809 West 153rd Street, Mid¬ 
lothian. IL 60445. 

The real astate Is improved 
with a single family residanca. 

The judgmbnt amount was 
$101.131.U. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds: the balanca, m 
cartifiad funds, is due wMhin 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assail- 
merits or special taxes levied 
aoinst said reel estate and is 
offered for sale without any isp- 
resantabon as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plainbff. Tha sale Is further 
subject to conHrmstion by the 
court. 

Upon payment in fuN of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shaN 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real astate attar 
confirmatian of the sale. 

Tha property wW NOT ba open 
for inspection. Prospecbve bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify aM infor- 
mabon. 

For kifarmstion contact Plain- 
bff's Attorney: Codilis A Associ- 
atas, P.C.. 7m S. Cass Avonue, 
Suite 114, Darien, H. 60559, 
(630) 2414300. Plaaae refer to 
file numbar 96-2282. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Cottection Practices Act you 
are advisad that the Law Fbm of 
CodMis & it dtMfitd 
to be a debt cottactor attempting 
to coHset a debt and any infor¬ 
mation oblainod win ba used for 
that 
^4 
IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, Illinois County 
Deportment — Chancery Dm- 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortngs 
Corporation f A/a Chemical Rosi- 
dantial Mortgage Corporation, 
Plaintifl, vs.Jtooart M. Frey, at 
al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch-1929. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on May 22, 
19M. in its office at 3(3 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi- 
aaa, IL 60602-3100, sell at 
pubke auction to tha highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

15257 South Millard Avenue, 
Midlathian, IL 60445. 

The real astate is improved 
with a single family residance. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$96.^.% 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds: the balanca, ^ 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subject to gsnaral 
fMl ASMA fiffitt. ApACM AStAtt* 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subset to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon payment in fuH of tha 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Cartificata of Sale, 
which will enbUe tbp purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confbmsbon of the sale. 

The property wIM NOT be open 
for inspadion. Proapectiva bid- 
dars am admonishad to check 
the court file ta varHy sH infor¬ 
mation. 

For kiformoben contact Plakv 
bfrs Attarnqj; Codilis A Aisoci- 
atas, P.C., 7955 S. Coot Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60659, 
(630) 241-4300. Ptaeae refer to 
file numbar 97-138.- 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt CoMactian Pracbcos Act you 
am advisad that the Law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
to be a dabt coHoctor attempting 
to eoMoct a debt and any infor 
mation obtamod will be used for 
that puri 

Automotivtt 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, INinois Comity 

Department — Ctiancary Diw- r i. GE Capital MortOMa Sarvic- 
Inc.. Plainbff. vs. Carlos San- 

toliva, et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-11767. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
wiH at 10:30 a.m. on May 21, 
1998, in Ms offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite. 201, Chir 
cago, IL 60602-3100. ssM at 
ptXiic auction to the hkfmt bid- 
dar for cash, as sat tartti below, 
the faHov^ described real as¬ 
tate: 

14815 South Cleveland, Po¬ 
sen, IL 60469. 

The reel estate Is improved 
with a single family lasidsnos. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$110,222.<>5. 

Sole Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, w 
csrtifisd funds, is due wtthin 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to gsnaral 
fAAl AIMA tAMAs SpACM AHAtA* 
ments or special taaaa tevied 
agNnst said real aetata and is 
oHstad for sale wMbout any rap- 
rasentation as to qualihj or quan¬ 
tity of title and without rscouria 
to plaintifl. The sale la further 
subject to confumation by the 
court 

Upon payment In full of the 
amount bM, tha purchaser shall 
receive a Cartificata of Sale, 

will AOtUlA ItiA pUfdltAAf 
to a Dead to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sals. 

The property wW NOT be open 
for inapedion. Pyoapactive bW- 
dara are admoniahed to chock 
the court file to verify ai bifor- 
malian. 

For infonnalion contact Plabi- 
bfrs Atterrity: Cedilla A Aaaocl- 
etos, P.C.. 79U $. Caaa Avonue, 
Suite 114, Darien. H. 60659, 
(6^ 2414300. Pleesa refer to 
file number 97-3194. 

NOTE: Purauant to the Fab 
• Debt CoBactlen ftacBceo Act you 
are advised that the Law Fbm of 
CodiMa A Aasoclatea is deemed 

AA A OAOl COAACwr AQAniAlinA 
to ooNict A doM And Any wfor* 
mabon obtabted wW be uaed for 
that 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Ilknois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintifl, vs. Leon Frankkn Jonm, 
Jr. a/k/a Leon Jones, et al.. 
Delendants. No. 97Ch 9622. 

Intercou^ Judicial Sales Cor- 
jioration will on Tuesttey, April 
28,1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office al 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chica^. 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set lorih below, the following 
described mortgaged real estate: 

10716 S. Loomis, Chicago, IL 
60643. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a 2 story, frame, 
single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$54,014 46 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to real 
estate taxes or special assess¬ 
ments and is offered for sale 
without any representation as to 
quality of title or recourse to 
Plaintiff 

Upon jMyment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are adnsonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, Ist. Ftoor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. Between the hMrs of 
1:00 p.m. arNt 3:00 p.m. ONLY. 
648lhC 
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SEIZBD CARS bare BITS. 
Pbrachae. CadUIoce. (3iev^. 
BMW'a, Corveltae. Also 
hopo. 4WD'a. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-6411 for curronl Uatinge. 

MIDLOTHIAN SRORTS 
S CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Polaila • 8a»Oao 
Motoreyeioa • ATVa 

22 Yaare Sam# LoeaUon 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. INinois County 

Detriment'— CbarMrery Divi¬ 
sion Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintifl, vs. Steven L. Normqn, 
el al..' OeletKlants. No. 97Ch- 
10868 

Inlercounly Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, May 5, 
1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street, ^ile 14C, Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois, sell at public auction to the 
highiKt bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, 'the foHowing de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

7925 West 91st Street. Hick» 
ry Hills. IL 60457. 

The mortaaged real estate is 
improved wim a reskjerKe. 

The judgment amount was 
$125,672.89. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certilM 
funds, within 24 hours. The sub¬ 
ject property Is subject to real 
estate texes or special assess¬ 
ments and is offered lor sale 
without any rojiiesenlalian os to 
quakty of tMIe or recourse to 
^Intill. 

Upon payment In fuH of the 
amount bkj. tha purchaser shall 
receive a Certificale of Sale 
which WiH entMIe the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgqgid real 
estate after conlbmanon of the 
sale. 

The property wiN NOT be opm 
for inspection. Prospecthra bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
the court IHe to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information: S*fe Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman, 4M1 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st. Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
496-9990. Between the hours of 
1:00 p.m. aiNt 3:00 p.m. ONLY. 
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Education 
Program 

The Arthritis Foundation, 
Greater Chicago Chapter, 
and the Rush Arthritis and 
Orthopedics Institute will co¬ 
sponsor a public education 
program^ on Saturday, May 
9th from 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. at the Rush-Presby- 
terian-St. Luke’s Medical 
Center Professional 
Building, 1773 W. Harrison, 
in the Searle Conference 
Center, Room 334. 

Jorge Oalante, M.D.. 
D.Med.Sd., director. Rush 
Arthritis and Orthopedics 
Institute, and professor, 
orthopedic surgery. Rush 
Medical College, will 
introduce the program. 
Topics covered will be New 
TmHiMtela for Artbrilki, 
Advatewawla !■ CartRagr 
TraaaRlailatioB. aad 
AdvaaccHcals la Joint 

Registralion te required. 
To register, call (312) 
94^3336. Validated parking 
will be provided in the 
Medical Center garage » 
corner of Ashland and 
Harrison Sts. 



Robbins Incinerator Violations 
TNUMSUAV. Amil. M, nW-rrACiC 31 

The tamings of environ- 
malal wtiviiu end raidenu 
who denuded to know how 
dean the Robbins Inciner¬ 
ator would actually be nuy 
have been aniwered in light 
of the nuy violations it has 
received form the Environ¬ 
mental Protection Agency 
(EPA). The *state-of-the-ait’ 
facility was iuued citations 
by the Illinois Environmental 
Protectkm Agency (lEPA) as 
well as the U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency on Wednesday. April 
8th’ Tor exceediftg air 
pollution limits at the 
Robbins Resource Recovery 

she at I34W S. Kedde ud 
Foster-Wheeler lllinote who 
operates the fadlhy. 

The facility began 
operating in 1W7 after a long 
battle with environmentalists 
who did not wut the incin¬ 
erator built due to possible 
heahh hiszards. Residents 
around the plut, hosyever, 
were assured that the fadlity 
would produce very limited 
amounts of pollution and 
toxins into the air by using 
the best available technology. 

The fadlhy coUecU trash 
from approximately 12 south 
suburbs and vaporizes it on a 
swirling bed of superheated 

sand. It was pointed out that 
the fadlhy has now received 
about 779 violations ching 
occastbns between June and 
December when u exceu of 
carbon monoxide was 
emitted nd that on 40 
occasions the limit on 
hydrocarbons was also 
exceeded. About SOO 
occasions arose where at least 
one of the fadihy’s two 
burners were operating' at 
temperatures below the 
required I.SOO degrees. This 
could cause the formation of 
dioxins and furaqs, 
according to authorities, 
both substances being very 

dangerous. 
Foster-Wheeler reportedly 

said that the proMems dted 
were not a safety threat. 
They contend that the 
violations “wctc for short 
periods of time when • the 
pinnt was starting up or 
shutting down, not when it 
war operating normally.*’ 
' The U.S. EPA is requiring 
Foster-Wheeler to find 
solutions' to the proUems 
that the facility has and to 
present them to the agency 
within 30 days. It was related 
that some of the problems 
have plagued the facility 
since it began operating. 

In Favor Of President’s Education Plan 
U.S. Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley mlM 

Georgia Republican Sen. Paul CoverdeU's proposal, the ‘ 
Parent and Student Savings Account PLUS Act, an 
“irrelevant attempt to address America’s real education 
needs.’’ 

Riley said Congress should reject the CovetxleU bill and 
instead, promptly pass the President’s plan to build, repair 
and modernize schools - which would mean S911,433,000 in 
interest fee bond authority for Illinois. 

“The extremely limited benefit of theCOverdell K-12 IRA 
plan does noth^ to improve the basics of American 
education. It’i vbtually meaningless to parents who work 
hard and want their children to get the best possible 
education. 

The Coverdeil propoeal gives a tax break that would be 
worth, on average S96 for high-income families earning up to 
SI30,000 and only SI for the lowest income families for 
expenditures that might be related to education - home 
coniputers, recreational expenses, and purchasing cars for 

Lower Number Of Tu 
For the first time in more than a century, the number of 

tuberculosis cases reported in Illinois in a year has dropped 
below 1,000. Dr. John R. Lumpkin, State public health 
director, announced. 

Dr. Lumpkin said there were 974 cases recorded in 1997, 
an 8.1 percent decline from the previous yeair. The number 
of dcat^due to tuberculosis also has reached an all-time low 
with 61 reported in 1996, the most recent year for which 
statistics are available. The previous low was 66 deaths in 
1993. 

Eighty years ago, there were more than 13,000 cases of 
tuberculosis in Illinois and 8,379 people died from the 
disease. At the turn of the century, 6,786 people in Illinois 
died from TB and 3,698 died in 1890. 

“This is a public health success made possible by the 
continued partnership of federal, state and local health 
departmtpts,’’ Dr. Lumpkin said. “Despite this good news, 
however, we should not forget the lessons we learned in the 
1980$ when we let our guard down and TB came back in a 
form more deadly than before.” 

In the 1980s, with the bepnning of the HIV/AIDS 
epidemic, there was an increasing number of HIV-positive 
individuate susceptible to TB disease and health departments 
were ill equipped to respond to the challenges posed by the 
emergency of muhi-drug resistant TB. Dr. Lumpkin said. 

Beginning in 1993, the federal government began 
providing additional resources to help bring TB back under 
control. U.S. Cemers for Disease Control and Prevention 
spending on prevention and control of TB increased from 
about S43 million in 1992 to SI43 million in 1997. Through 
this additional funding, local and state health departments 
have been able to better detect and treat persons with active 
TB and those with latent infection. 

Ongoing efforts to pontrol and prevent TB include 
expanded use of directly observed ther^y, international 
collaboration and the development of diagnostic tools to 
better identify drug-resistance. 

Directly observed therapy, which calls for public health 
worken to watch TB patienu swallow all required anti-TB 
drugs, has proven to be one of the most effective tools. 
Curing TB calls for those infected to take two to four drugs, 
three times a week, for at least six months. Patients tend to 
comply with the drug regimen for a while but, once they feel 
better, some quit taking the antibiotics. When that happens, 
TB can reemerge in a more drug-resistant strain. 

Geographically, there were 399 tuberculoste cases in 
Chicago in 1997, down 10.3 percent from 669 in 1996. In 
Cook County and the five collar counties (Lake, McHenry, 
Kane, DuPage and Will), there were 833 TB cases in 1997, 
compared with 949 in 1996. 

One area where Illinois is seeing an increase in TB cases is 
■niong individuate living in the state who were bom in 
foreign countries. Foreign-bora cases have increased from 
13.4 percent (172) of the Illinois cases in 1994 to 23.1 percent 
in 1997 (223). 

“TB b not just a problem in Illinois or the United States: 
it is a global probicni.” Dr. Lumpkin said. “Interaaiional 
coBaboration is necessary, as it was in the fight against 
wiallpox. to TB." 

The number of tuberculosit cases in the state for thg Ian 
10 years an 1988, 1,079; 1989, 1,113; 1990. 1,118; 1991. 
1.192; 1992. 1,270; 1993, 1,233; 1994, 1,115; 1993. 1.024: 
1*96. 1,060; and 1997, 974. . ... 

Tuberculods' is a contagious and potentially hte- 
threatening dteease trantmitied through the air. While it can 

transportation to and from school. A recem Congressional 
Joint Committee on Taxation analysis shows that taxpayers 
with children in public schools would benefit only S7 from 
the CoverdeU plan in 2002. Taxpayers with children in 
private schools would benefit S37 from the plan. 

“This very small amount of money is no comparison to 
the S911,433,000 in interest free bonds the state could use to 
build and modernize schools,’’ Riley said. “Our school 
chiMroi, parents and teachers deserve to have the best 
facilities possible to prepare young people for the future. 
That’s why we need to past President dinion’s school 
modernization proposal, which would provide S22 billion in 
interest free bonds to build and modernize public schools. 
Senate Democrats will offer a proposal similar to the 
President’s an an ahernative to CoverdeU’s bill. 1 hope 
Republicans will join in the effort to modernize America’s 
schools. The CoverdeU bUI does nothing to fix or buUd 
schools at a time when public schools are fated with record 
high enroUments over the next decade." 

is Cases 
affect any part of the body, such as the brain, kidneys or 
spine. TB utuaUy affects the lungs. The general symptoms of 
TB include feeling sick or weak, weight loss, fever and night 
sweats. TB of the lungs causes the general symptoms plus 
coughing, sometimes producing blood and chest pain. Other 
symptoms depend on the part of the body that is affected. 

TB is spread from person to person through the air. When 
people with TB disease of the lungs or throat cough or 
sneeze, they can put TB germs in the air. Then other people 
who breathe in the air containing these germs can become 
infected. 

Shipment Of Napalm 
Not Coming Through 
Southern Suburbs 

Due to the efforts of Congressman WiUiam Lipinski, head 
of the Transportation Committee, and U.S. Reps. Jerry 
Weller of Morris (11th) and Rod Blagojevkh of Chicago 
(D-3th) the shipments of napalm wiU not be coming through 
the southern suburbs into Emt Chicago, Ind. where it was to 
be disposed of. 

Pollution Control Industries, Inc. reportedly cancdled the 
contract with the Navy that would have had them dispose of 
23 million pounds of the substance that had been used during 
the Vietnam War. Twenty three million pounds of napalm 
have been stored by the Navy in San Diego. 

Pollution Control Industries (PCI), Inc. \Vas to take the 
napalm in small shipments and dispose of it safely. However, 
lo^ officials began to bring their concerns over the safety of 
shipping the substance through residential neighborhoods. 

PCI, Inc. stated that their reason for cancelling the 
contract, which was worth approxiinately S2.3 million to the 
company, was the spread of misinformation by politicians 
and the iKk of information by the Navy for keeping details 
of the cross-country shipment from San Diego secret. It was 
stated that the Navy refused to inform the communities that 
were affected by the shipment. This also included congres¬ 
sional representatives. 

Robert Campbell, president and chief executive officer of 
PCI reportedly said that the issue had become a political 
football. He thought that the plan for the napalm had 
become “too volatile" and was more than he or PCI had 
expected. 

The route that the shipment was to take would have led 
the train through Johet east through Frankfort, Park Forest, 
Matteson to Chicago Heights and into Indiana. At this 
point, it is unclear where the shipment actually is. 
Reportedly, it it somewhere in New Moiico. 

If PCI does turn the shipmeitt away. Navy officiate are 
uncertain of the destination of the substance, h was repotted 
that the Navy may take court action against PCI to force the 
company to uphold their end of the bargain. 

Enviroument groups in the south and souihwcai suburbs 
and northwest Indiana have expressed that they esc pleased 
that the shipment has been diverted. The Grand Cahimct 
.Task Force, an enviroiunental group in northwest Indiana 

that Northrvest Indiana hat been a fhnmiiiig ground 
for hazardous rvattes and they are hoping that tMiw wU 
now change. 

Dorolhy C. MalHgan 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Thompson A Kuenster 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Mt. Hope 
Cemetery, for Dorothy C. 
“Dot” Mulligan, wife of the 
late Jack. 

She is survived by her 
children. Stacey (Ted) 
Braasch, Laurie (John) Jans, 
Vicki (Thomas) Ott and Jack 
(Jeri); 10 gran^ildren; her 
sisters, Leona (John) 

, Peloquin and Donna Spingel 
and her brothers, Charles 
(Phyllis) Hoxie and Donald 
(Dottie) Hoxie. 

Maifaret K. Oadrfau 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at Sacred Heart Church. 
Palos Hills, with entomb¬ 
ment at Resurrection 
Mausoleum, for Margaret K. 
Ondrias, wife of the late 
Vincent. 

She is survived by her 
sister, Lorraine (Howard) 
Cherry and her brother, 
William (Margaret) Bowles. 

Harry F.Rcch 
Services were held Monday 

at Zimmerman A Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Harry F. Rcch, a 30-year 
member of Oak Lawn Lodge 
No. 1166 A.F.AA.M.. 
member of Medinah Temple 
and Mizpah Commandery 33 
K.T. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Marthelle B.; his children. 
Elyne E. Wilcox and Don 
(Virginia); five grand¬ 
children; 11 great-grand¬ 
children and two great-great- 
grandchildren. 

Philip A. TulHcr 
Services were held Tuesday 

at the Robert J. Sheehy A 
Sons Funeral Home, Orland 
Park, for Philip A. Tullier, 
osraer of the Chicago South 
Expo Center, who died 
suddenly. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Deb; his children, Adam and 
Grant; his mother, Maria; his 
brothers, Chris (Jenny). 
Steve, Peter and John 
(Jessica) and his sister, 
Michelle (Bob) Palmer. 

Hcicii 1. Vogta 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Hann Funeral Home, 
Bridgeview, with interment 
aT St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Helen I. Vogts. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Arthur; her 
brother, Michael T. (Lillian) 
Brudnak and her sister, Anna 
(Milas) Madak. 

Roae WtefibfaM 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Incarnation Church; Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Resurrection Ometery, for 
Rose Wierzbicki, wife of the 
late Chester. 

She is survived by her 
children, Janet Hanlon and 
Louis; her brothers, Walter 
Moranda and Frank 
Motanda and her sister, 
Florence Rachuck. 

Got S. Aalou 
Services were held 

Saturday at St. Nicholas 
Greek Orthodox Church, 
Oak Lawn, wMI interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Gust S. Anton, a veteran 
who served four years in the 
U.S. Navy; He and his 
brothers owned the Imperial 
Coffee Company for 32 
years, which they sold to 
Supe^ Coffee Co., then 
retired. 

He is survived by his 
brothen, James and George 
(Mary) and his sister, 
AngeUnc (Josctdi) Arteikh. 

CMrM.ScIhuI 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Francis of Assisi Church, 
Orland Park, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Claire M. Schmal, wife of 
the late Raymond Sr. 

She is survived by her 
children, Carol (Robert) 
Wagner, Judith (Tim) 
Gersiner, Raymond Jr. 
(Beverly) and Robert (Lesa); 
ieven grandchildren; one 
great-grandchild and her 
sisters, Harriet Clement and 
(jerry (Roy) Baumann, 

■crake K. SroMm 
A memorial service was 

held Tuesday at the United 
Methodist Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Bernice K. Sgobba, 82. She 
was bora in Evergreen Park 
and was a lifelong resident of 
Illinois except for a few 
years. She was a founding 
member of the United 
Methodist Church at 94th 
and Homan, Evergreen 
Park. 

She is survived by her son. 
Paul and her sister, Ann 
Stewart. 

Aaloata Slatidi 
Mas was said Tuesday at 

St. Louis de Montfort 
CTiurch, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Antonia 
Sintkh, wife of the late 
John. She was a longtime 
member of the St. Louis de 
Montfort Choir. 

She is survived by her 
children, Wilma (Dominic) 
Sintich, John (Carol). 
Silvano (Beverly) and Frank 
(Kathy) and seven grand¬ 
children. 

noicacc Sayicr 
Mas was said Tuesday at 

St. George Cliurch, Tinley 
Park, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Florence 
Snyder of Tinley Park. 

She is survived by her 
husband. Robert; her 
children, Glenn (Valerie), 
Rosanne (Bob) Jackson, 
Bruce (Joyce) and Ronald 
(Caroline); 10 grandchildren; 
her step-mother, Elsie 
DiLiberto; her sister. 
Prudence (Jim) Yerkes and 
her brother, Joseph (Lucy) 
DiLiberto. 

ViKcm C. Sodaro, Sr. 
Mas was said Wednesday 

at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with entombment at 
Holy Sepulchre Mausoleum, 
for Vincent C. Sodaro, Sr., 
retired from the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. He was a 
veteran and a member of the 
F.O.P. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Phyllis J.; his children, 
Debbie (Doug) Freerksen, 
Vincent C. Jr. (Carol), Scott, 
H.H.P.D., Randy and 
Charlie; seven grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild; his 
sister. Rose De. Priore and 
his brother, Charles. 

May Day 
Celabration 

The Center. 12700 South¬ 
west Highway, will hold its 
May Day Luncheon program 
on Tueaday, May 3th firom 
12 noon to 2 p.m. The cost is 
$10 per person. Advance 
reservations are required by 
Sunday, May 3rd. 

The May Day celebratioa 
includes a lunch, dance 
around the Maypole and a 
stroll among the wiMfiower 
gardens. 

For reservations, call 
361-3630. 
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Mary AMIm HWc 

Services will be held in 
Marseilles, II. for Mary 
Adeline Hille. She died April 
I2ih at the Illinois Masonic 
Home in Sullivan, II. She was 
a Hve-year resident there with 
her husband. Jack. She was a 
former resident of Mid¬ 
lothian for over 23 years. She 
was the secretary to the 
superintendent of School 
District 142. She retired from 
that position in 1972. 

She is survived by her 
husband. Jack (Jake); her 
children, Ruthmary (Seven) 
Willand and Jack P. (Belle); 
five grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren. 

Visitation is Saturday, 
April ISih from I to 2 p.m. 
with services at 2 p.m. at 
Scals-Cambcll Funeral 
Home, 172 Washington S., 
Marseilles, II. 

SIcvca Nai 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Jude Church, South 
HoHand, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Steven Prim. 69, formerly of 
Burbank. He was a computer 
analyst. He. was a life 
member of the National Rifle 
Association, a member of the 
■Downers Grove Skeet Club 
and of St. Jude Catholic 
Church. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Arline; his children, Gloria 
(Jerry) Rochon, Gail 
(Joseph) Czerwinski and 
Stephen (Bobbi);^ seven 
grandchildren; two' great¬ 
grandchildren and his sister, 
Phyllis (Stefan) Brenner. 

Rickard P. Schmitt 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, 'with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Richard P. Schmitt, 43, 
of Crestwood. He was a 
carpenter and lifelong 
resident of Crestwood. 

He is survived by his son, 
Richard Schmitt; his mother, 
Marie and his sisters, Janet 
(Tim) Bobowski, Nancy 
(Denny) McClain, ’ Sharon 
Schmitt and Carol (John) 
Weidner. 

Lawfcacc E. Albert 

Services will be held at the 
Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
4201 W. I47lh St.. Mid¬ 
lothian, on Thursday, April 
16th at II a.m. for Lawrence 
E. Albert, 39. He was a cable 
TV subrontractor and a 
lifelong resident of Posen. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Karen; his 4liother, Lillian; 
his sisters, Jennie Lou (Paul) 
Boover and Sara Emerson 
and his brother, Raymond 
(Lois). 

Interment will be at 
Fairmount Willow Hills in 
Willow Springs. 

SIdIa M. KicRwa 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hilb, with interment at 
Resurrectioa Cemetery, for 
Stella M. Kiepura, 103, wife 
of the late Nicholas. She was 
a member of the Sacred 
Heart (A.C.C.W.) Arch¬ 
diocesan Cdundl of Catholic 
Women. 

She is survived by her 
children. Della (Edward) 
Miernicki and Nicholas; 
three grandchildren and six 
great-graiKichildren. 

Wdter CMacU, Sr. 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Maraiutha 
Chapel, Chicago, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Walter Grodecki. Sr. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Cycylia; his childrra, Walter 
Jr.. C.P.D. Retired (Lyndia), 
Russell, Nancy (Larry) 
Gawron and Emily (Leo III) 
Koch and five graiidchildren. 

MaiRMrite J. Hooffamd 

Mass was said Moi)day af 
St. Barnabas Church, 
Beverly, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre CMietery, 
for Marguerite J. Hoogland. 
She worked for several yean 
as a travel agent for Gould- 
Kelly Agency of Oak Lawti. 

She is survived by her 
husband. Peter P., C.P.D. 
Retired; her childrn, Peter 
Jr., Cynthia (Kevin) Prunty, 
Russell (Carol). Lisa. Janice 
(Robert) Houlihan and Susan 
(Timothy) McCarthy; 10 
grandchildren; her sister, 
Shirley McC^ and her 
brothers. Robert and 
William LuU. 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Si. Elizabeth Seton Church, 
Orland Hilb, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Ometery, 
for Eleanore C. Mangold. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Charles; her 
children, Robert (Michelle), 
Matthew, lOithryn (Mark) 
Gillespie, Edward, Scott 
(Barbara) and Christopher 
(Erynn); 10 grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild; her 
sisters, Mary Francis Dybicz, 
Virginia O’Brien and 
Mercedes O'Brien and her 
brother, William Mea. 

MaiBHcrilc R. MMning 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Marguerite R. Manning. 82, 
wife of the late John L. She 
was an active member and 
lifelong supporter of the 
Animal Welfare League. 
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Mats was said Wednesday 
at St. Albert the Great 
Church, Burbank, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Virginia 
Homik, wife of the late 
Flank. 

She b survived by her 
children, Cheryl Anderson, 
Ken. Karen Amendola and 
Barbara (Ken) Peirbko; four 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild; and her brother, 
Joseph. 
Oscar D. RaMra 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, with 
interment at Assumption 
Cemetery, for Oscar D. 
Redden, 78. World War il 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Elizabeth "Betty”; his 
children, Robert and 
Kenneth; his brother, Johnie 
S. and his sister, Elsie 
(Harold) Coleman. 

Gay J. Rcdaaaa 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Lawn Fiineral Home, 
Orland Park, with interment 
at Bethany Cemetery, for 
Guy J. Redman. Korean War 
veteran. 

He b survived by hu wife. 
Diane; his children, 
Catherine (James) Kupres, 
Jeffrey (Ann) and Gina (Jay) 
Joy; hb step-children, Etebra 
(Steven) Counter and 
Kenneth (Kimberly) Jafod- 
zinski; seven grandchildren; 
his brothers. Kenneth 
(Maggie). Michael (Barbara) 
and Daniel (Pat) Serckie and 
hb sister, Maureen (Greg) 
Waiczek. 

Victor SgvuBc 

Mau was said Monday at 
St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment ni St. 
Cnrimir Cemetery, for Victor 
Snvnge. 83. U.S. Naval 
veteran, of Oak Lawn. 

He b survived by hb wife. 
Mary K.; hb children, Victor 
A. Jr. and Holly Lowncs; 
nine grandchildren and one 
greai-trandchild. 

Services were held Monday 
at the John Sheehy A Sons , 
Funeral Home, Palos 
Heights, with inierment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cenietciy, for Lorraine M. 
Anderson, wife of the late 
Theodore. 

She is survived by her 
children, Dianne Q’Connor, 
Kristine (George) Juretic, 
Patricia (Terrence) Foote and 
Jean (Pmrkk) Mmkill; four 
grandchildren and her 
brother. Marlin "Bud" 
(Jeanne) Scatena. 

RonM G. Bnuwcua, Sr.' 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Funeral I 
Home, Oak Lawn, for 
Ronald O. Bauwens, Sr., a 
vetenpi. 

He b survived by hb wife. 
Jacqueline M.; hb children, 
Ronald Jr. (Cathy). Russ 
(Gail). Dale 1. (Jumana), 
Jeffrey (Deborah) and Kevin; 
12 grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild; his sisters, 
Frances (Thomas) Kurht and 
Nancy (Chuck) Bibs and hb 
brolhere, Honrard (Rachel) 
and Jerry (Oeri). ■ 
StaghM J. Hd 

Mass was said hlonday at 
St. Michaei Church, (jrlimd 
Park, with interment at 
Queen of Heaven Cemetery, 
for Stephen J. Bid, 82. of 
Orland Park. He was a 
veteran of World War II and 
a member of the Disabled 
Veterans of America, 
Midway Chapter 43. He was 
a retired REA delivery truck 
driver. 

He b survived by hb wife, 
Florence; his son, Ron, 
(Catherine) and two grand- i 
children. 

Paal E. Fraaconr 

Mass was said Wednesday i 
at St. Julie Billiail Church, 
Tinicy Park, with interment i 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Paul E. Francour. 

He b survived by his 
parents, Edward F. Sr. and 
Elizabeth; bis grandmother, 
Helen Francour and his 
brothers. John (Regina), 
Edward F. Jr. (Janice) and 
Michad (Donna). 

Lontae M. Gonun 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Louise 
M. Gorman, wife of the late 
PaulE. 

She b survived by one 
grandchild; one great-grand¬ 
child; her brother, Leo 
Halper and her sister, Polly 
(Ed) O’Connor. 

Gloria A. Marckbaak 

Services were hdd at Van 
Henkelum Fiineral Home, 
Palos Heights, with 
interment at Beverly 
Cemetery, for Gloria A. 
Marchbank. wife of the bie 
James I. 

She b survived by her 
children, Tom (Donna). 
James C. (Prisilin). 
Bradford. Mark P., Deborah 
(Richard) lokanic and 
Warren (SOuron); 19 grand¬ 
children; her sistd’, Pat 
Zoehbeh and her brother, 
Ted (TrdI) Gimber. 

MnryG. Sayder 

Maas was said Wednesday 
at St. Barnabas Church. 
Beverly, with interment in 
Indiana, for Mary G. 
Snyder, wife of the late 
Robert K. Sr. She was a 
retired member of the 

Chicago Board of Edneation. 
She b survived by her 

children, Robert K. Jr. 

(hlarianne) and Mary Kay 
(Victor) Hansen and four 
grandchildren. 
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Bill Targets Problem Areas 
-J. Donoliue. Pretidat A CEO 
U.S. CiMnbcr of Conunerce 

. The 1935 NaUooalLrtKirltelMion* Act wMpMMdduiiM 
a time when tovenunent believed that both budnen and 
labor needed tonm tround mlei eitabikhed in their 
with each other. The theory was that the National Lato 
Reiationt Bowd (which the law instituted) would act as a 
neutral arbiter between the two groups. 

Moreover, the law was enacted before the development of 
modern theories of management, whifh emphasize 
cooperation with empibyees. not confirontation It was 
before the onset of the information ^e, and before the 
transition of our country from an industrial economy to a 
services-based economy. 

The current Chairman of the NLRB, William Gould 
maintains that the mission of the agency “is not to be for 
unions or for management.*’ but to “ensure freedom of 
choice in the workplace.” That’s a sound idea. Yet 
this soothing rhetoric lies a stance which many businesses 
have reason to believe tilts strongly in favor of unions. We 
need to re-iitiect the NLRB with the guiding principles of 
impartiality, responsiveness, and nexibility. A bill Congress 
will likely consider in the next few weeks would greatly 
contribute to that goal. 

Entitled “the Fairness for Stoiall Business and Employees 
Act of 1998” (H.R. 3246), the reform legislation targets four 
problem areas that have arisen under tha NRLA as it affects 
business, particularly smaller companies. 

• Recaveiy rtf Feta: One section of the reform bill provides 
that small businesses can recover their attorney fees and 
costs when prevailing against a complaint brou^t by the 
NLRB. Currently, the a^ncy can turn a charge tiled by an 
individual or a labor organization against an employer into 
expmshre investigation and litigation. This process hits small 
businesses the hardest. As a result, small employers, who 
aren’t able to afford legal representation to defend 
themselves against over 700 taxpayer-funded NLRB lawyers, 
are at the mercy of the unioiu, which may use the threat of 
an NLRB investigation as a way to exert pressure on the 
employer. Enabling small businesses that prevail in a NLRB 

case to recover costs will deter frivolous suits, encourage a 
more evahiatioo of eavidence. and help level the 
Pieyjng field between small employers, unions and a well- 
luiuied government bureaucracy. 

• ^ Emplaymant: The reform, bill would also 
fewy the unscrupulous practice known as “salting,” in 
which union leaders send trained professional oigattizers and 
•grats mto the workplace, not to legitimately apply for jobs, 
but to cTMe a basis for frivokhu, expensive litigation. False 
unfair labor practice charges are filed with the NLRB against 
the etnployw, who must either divert resources in order to 
defend ^nst the charges, or racognire the union. In some 
cases, the purpose of a salting campaign is to put the 
mployer out of business in order to diminish competition 
for a umonized coinpetitor. In effect, the NLRB is being 

. usM as an aoconplioe in the union's organizina canuMian. 
It s not fair and it should be stopped. 

• F^ Hearings: This bill wiU also require the NLRB to 
condiM hearings to determine the appropriateness of 
bargaiiutv units in cases where a labor organization attepipis 
to organize employees at one or mote facilities of a multi- 
taality employer and where there is no agreement as to the 
^per bargaining unit. Without this section of the bill, the 
NLRB would be free to impose a one-size-tits-all rule ok’ing 
single location bargaining units covering almost all 
employers. Indeed, the NLRB tried to do exactly that in a 
recent rulemaking. . 

• Speedy Justice: This section would streamlitK typically 
long delays in the NLRB's processing of cases — the average 
has been nearly two years! — and require final decisions on 
unfair labor practice complainu to be resolved within a year. 
This helps to ensure that employees entitled to reinstatement 
will quickly get their jobs back, and employers will not be 
saddled with liability for large back pay awards. 

Last year, the percent of the private sector workforce 
belonging to unions dropped below Km. It is important that 
today’s NLRB recognize the economic and social changes of 
the past decades, and that the NLRB deal with these 
differmi conditions neutrally and justly. Congress should 
not miss this opportunity to prepare the NLRB now for the 
2lsi century economy. 

Telemarketing Fraud Bill 
Secretary of Slate George H. Ryan’s proposal to protect 

Illinois seniors and others from fraudulent telemarkeling 
scams was approved recently by the Illinois Senate on a 
unanimous vote. 

Senate Bill 1^94 passed on a 59 to 0 vole and now goes to 
the Illinois House for consideration. 

“This legislation targets scam artists who perpetrate 
crimes agmnst our qlder citizens,” Ryan said. “Any 
telemarketing company or individual who participates in 
defrauding seniors should suffer severe consequences.” 

Under the legislation, solicitors selling securities by phone 
would be required to identify themselves and the purpose of 
their call immediately; limit their calls to certain hours of the 
day; and maintain “do not call” lists. Anyone found to be 
defrauding customers age 60 or older when selling securities 
will face enhanced felony penalties. 

Current penalties can charge offenders with a Class 3 
felony assarting a sentence of two to five years in prison. If 
enacted, Ryan’s proposal would increase penalties to a Class 
2 felony setting a stiffer sentence of three to seven years in 
prison. 

These changes are ail consistent with the Illinois 
Telephone Solicitation Act of 1994, which did not include 
investment salespeople and dealers. Solicitors would be 

required to make calls to existing accounts only between the 
hours of 12 noon and 9 p.m. on Sundays; or between 9 a.m. 
and 9 p.m. on other days. 

According to the U.S. Department of Justice, 
telemarketing fraud costs American citizens as much as S40 
billion each year. In one study, 80 percent of fraudulent 
investment telemarketers investigated by the FBI targeted the 
elderly. 

Last year, the Secretary of State Illinois Securities 
Department joined with other state regulators, the Securities 
A Exchange Commission, the National Association of 
Securities Dealer Representatives and the New York Stock 
Exchange in an examination “sweep,” focusing on broker- 

dealer sales practices. The sweep identified a number of 
problems, including improper registration of representatives 
and cold-calling violations. 

According to the American Association of Retired 
Persons, there are more than 10,000 fraudulent 
telemarketing operations, which call hundreds of thousands 
of American consumers each day. 

State Sen. Kathleen Parker (R-Northbrook) and Senate 
President James “Pate” Philip (R-Wood Dale) are chief 
sponsors of the measure. 

Around The World On Internet 
This National Library Week, why not take a trip around 

the world? The only passport you'll need is a library card. 
Libraries have always connected their users to faraway 

people, places and events through books, magazines and 
print materials. Today, a rapidly growing number public, 
Khool and college fibres also connect their users .with 
information resources from around the world via the 
Internet. 

Libraries and library supporters will celebrate these global 
connectkms during National Library Weak, April 19th to 
23th, with the theme “Kids Connect 0 the Library” pr 
“Connect O the Library.” This year marks the 40th 
annivmary of the annual event. 

“Libraries today offer both global reach and local 
touch,” says Barbara Ford, president of the American 
l-ibrary Aswxiation and head of library services at Virginia 
Commonwealth University, Richmond. “Thanks to new 
technology, library users in the smallest comm^mUies can 
connect to the Library of Congress and other great libraries, 
museums and research institutions around the worMrAnd 
librarians are thoe to help.” 

Ford offered the following lips for how you can “go 
global” at your library. 

* GH aaawan. How much is a Mexican peso worth? How 
tall is the Eiffel Tower? What’s the weather like in Brazil? 
Whether you’re planning a trip, writing a paper or just plain 
nirious, your librarian can help find the answers. 

* Baifaw haalta. Check out folk tales and stories to 
introduce childm to people and cultures ground the world. 
Explore new avenues for marketing and sales. Plan a 
btisinesa or pleasure trip abroad. Many libraries carry books, 
"fgarinei and newspapers in Spanish, Chinese and other 
lengtiaBii qioken in their communities. 

* Iab an. Mora and more libraries provide dames to teach 

f^iUnn aad adults how to use computers and find their way 
in cyberspace safely and wia^. Learn to exptoie 

information resources from around the world at the touch of 
a keyboard. 

* Research your roots. Whether your grandparents came 
from New York or New Zealand, the library can help you 
find out more about your ancestors and their native 
countries. 

* Grow your bnafaKss. Check out books, databases. Web 
sites and other materials on conducting business in 
international culturm, marketing in countries with newly 
emerging economies, the latest currency exchange ratm and 
more. 

* Gel boBsewoifc help. Many libraries offer term paper 
clinics and special homework centers equipped with 
computers and reference materials. Whether it’s a paper on 
global warming or the French Revolution, the Iftirary can 
hdp. 

* Cheek oat audio aad video lapm. Learn another 
language or “visit” distant lands without leaving home. 

I Ford noted that today’s public librarim offer a far wider 
range of serviem than when National Library Week started 
40 years ago. Mott offer preschool storyhouri, after- 
school programs, family nighu, poetry readings, literacy, 
computer and other claiM. Sonre have coffee shops. 

Many libraries will offer speciai programs during National 
Library Week, for more information, check out your local 
public, school or college library. 

Alzheimer Support Group 
The Greater Chicagoland 

Alzheimer’s Association 
presents the following 
Alzheimer’s Support Group 
at Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 
95th St., on the Isi Thursday 
at 6 p.m. 

The support group b aiade 

^up of caregivers and family 
members of those with 

Alzheimer’s disease or a 
related dbotder. The group 

focuses on emotional 
support, sharing experkrues 
and educational updates. 

Editor: 

I am an outraged citizen who works hard for my money 
and I’m hiso very concerned with the environment, society’s 
state of mind and our lack of sustainability in this country. 
Being tax time, I am reminded that nearly S30 billion bgiveii 
to industries who continue to have no respect for humanity 
or the preservation of the planet and its spe^. I wouldn’t 
mind having to give 30 pe^t of my salary taken if that 
money was going to worthwhile programs like nwity,) 
research and clean, energy efficiency, preservation and 
sustainable development. These are worthwhile rm„a^ that 
we will all benefit from and should support. 

Giving rich oil companies like Chevron and Texaco close 
to S600 million for dirty coal and oil research and 
development is wasteful and unnecessary. Giving the timber 
industry millions of dollars to build roads which will >«iaMf 
them to destroy our remaining ancient forests b destructive 
to thb planet aind our sustainability. 

Eliminate funding for these and the other 69 
environmentally dangerous programs which are wasteful and 
destructive. 

Thank you. 
• Kevin McKay 

Canallers Celebrate 
Sesquicentennial 

Though big-band music uid ballroom dancing became 
fashionable long after the last pick and shovel svere used to 
construct the Illinois and Michigan (lAM) Canal, present- 
day canallers srill celebrate the Sesquicentennial Anniversary 
of the opening of this historic waterway with a Canal 
Digger’s Ball at the historic Willowbrook Ballroom as part 
of a series of event which will formally kick off the 
anniversary year beginning this April. 

The Canal Digger’s Ball svill begin at 7 p.m. on Saturday, 
April 18th at the Willowbrook Ballroom, 8900 S. Archer 
Ave., Willow Springs. Admission b $45 per person and 
includes dinner and entertainment by Teddy Lee and hb 
Orchestra. Proceeds from the event will benefit the SOS 
Children’s Village in Lockport. 

Organized by the Village of Willow Springs’ Sesqui- 
centennial Committee and sponsored by United Parcel 
Senwe of Hodgkins, CIB Bank and Ashland Chemical of 
Willow Springs, the Canal Digger’s Ball will recognize Stan 
Johnson, chairman of the l&M Canal Gvic Center 
Authority, for hb ongoing work to preserve and promote the 
hbtoric and recreational attributes of the lAM Canal. 

As part of the evening’s tribute to the ISOtji anniversary of 
the canal’s opening in 1848, a performance hy the renowned 
Canallers and Company reenactment troupe will be held 
along with a preview of the lAM Canal Sesquicentennial 
Quilt exhibit. The Herita^ Corridor Collection, a series of 
original watercolor paintings depicting historic sites 
throughout the Illinob and Michigan Canal National 
Heritage Corridor by artist Paul Ashack, will be unveiled. 

The Sesquicentennial Quilt exhibit will feature six quilts 
created by quitters throughout the region during 1997. 
Willow Springs-area residents have met at the offices of the 
Heritage Corridor Visitors Bureau during the past year to 
complete their contribution to the exhibit. Following the 
Canal Digger’s Ball, the exhibit will be on dbplay in the 
Willow Springs Village Hall. 

The Heritage Corridor Collection by Paul Ashack will be 
on dbplay during the ball and b being made available for 
purchase. Also available for purchase are limited-edition 
prints, open-edition prints and notecards of the series. 
Ashack’s artistic interpretation of canal landmarks and sites 
throughout the Illinois and Michigan Canal National 
Heritage Corridor, such as the Little Red Schoolhouse 
Nature center in Willow Springs and Lockport’s historic 
Gaylord Building, has attracted critical acclaim among those 
dedicated to hbtoric preservation and conservation. 

According to Willow Springs Sesquicentennial Committee 
Chairman Rick Saks, the Canal Digger’s Ball was envisioned 
as'a means to honor the waterway which developed the-t 
communities of the southwest suburbs. 

“The cities and villages that we know today are a direct 
result of the completion of the lAM Canal,” he said. “Thb 
evening will be an entertaining way to begin the anniversary 
year and to raise awareness of the work done by the SOS 
Children’s Village.” 

The SOS Children’s Village in Lockport offers long-term 
foster care for children who are unlikely to be adopted or 
reunited with their birth parents. The village consists of 10 
single-faniily homes which house up to six children under the 
guidance of a trained SOS parent. The Lockport facility b a 
place where children can call home even into adulthood. 

of a worldwide organization which began in 1949 in 
Austria, the SOS philosophy b to keep sibling groups 
together when placing them in an SOS family home. 
Currently, there b one other SOS Village in Florida srith a 
third planned for Wisconsin. Worldwide, there are 361 

villages in over 100 nations caring for over 200,000 children. 
Fbr more mformatkm or to order tickeu, phone the 

Willowbrook Ballroom at (708) 839-1000. 

Women Voters Meet 
The League of Women 

Voters of Chicago-Southwest 

Side Group will hold a 
meeting on Saturday, April 

l8allp.m.ai2240.W. Il3th 
St. to disGusa the subjects: 

Federal and State Budgets 
and Housing. Non-memben 

are wdeome lo attend. 
TIm League b a non¬ 

partisan organization con¬ 
cerned with current poBtical, 
aodal and economic iaaues. 
For nm details can Ol2) 
939-3945, ext. 24. washdays; 
(773) 238-9879 before 
10 p.m. 
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'The fieririiiw Amendment” 
A prapoted 

would guarMitor 
to the lUiiiois Conetitution that 

heahh can to all the ctaie’t 
ONutitiiiiofi. The propotnl would live the General 

' AMcmbiy uatil May Slat, 2002 to fonnulate a plan to cover 
citiaent hy May 2002 pasted out of the House Committee on 
Health Care Access and Availability and it now before the 
full House of Rcprcaentalives. 

Slate Hep. Mike Boland (D-East Moline), the bill’s chief 
sponsor, dubbed the proposal “The Bernardin 
Amendment*’ in honor of the late Cwdinal Joseph 
Bernardin. In a I99S pastoral letter, the Cardinal wrote. 
“Health care is an essential safeguard of human life and 
dignity, and there is an obligation for society to ensure that 
every person be able to realin this right.’’. 

“The late Cardinal was a great moral leader, not only for 
lilinois Catholics but for people of many faiths, or no faith 
at all,’’ said Boland. “This isn’t just a moral issue either.’’ 

“In today’s global economy we need productive workers 
to compete,” Boland asserted, “Workers who are sick, or 
have skk children, are not going to be as productive. 
Providing health care for all our workers will help assure that 
we can remain competitive in the world market.” 

“It also makes economic sense,” Boland said. “It is much 
cheaper to provide preventive care than emergency care. The 
Slate of Vermont provides health carc^for everjcchild under 
the age of 18, and they did it to save money,” Boland added. 

If approved, the proposed legislation would allow voters 
to decide through a statewide referendum whether or not the 
late Cardinal’s words should be incorporated in the Illinois 

everyone. 
“The problem of inadequate or no health coverage for the 

people of our stale is widespread and woteening,** said 
Boland. “The least we can do as legislatois is let the people 
of Illinois decide. The voters sho^ have a voice in the 
health care debatt.*’ 

Current U.S. Census Bureau statistics estimate that more 
than 1.3 million Illinoisans are not covered by any form of 
health insurance. According to Voices for Illinois Children, 
approxiiiiately 300,000 of the state’s children • one in every 
10 • lack health insurance. 

Boland’s proposal has gained wideqrread support from 
health, labor and consunner groups from across the state. 
Recently, both the Illinois Nurses Association and the 
Illinois Hospital Association have signed on as proponents 
of this legislation. 

Mike Boland’s “Benuudin Amendment” passed out of 
committee by a 16 to 13 vote. It now awaits action in the full 
House of Riqrresentatives. “My office has received hundreds 
of calls and letters on this important issue,’’ Boland added. 
Anyone wanting more information or wanting to help pass 
this , important legislation should contact Rep. Boland’s 
office by calling (309) 7S2-717I. or writing him at 605 17th 
Ave.. East Moline. IL 61244. 

Cancer Program Receives Accreditation 
The cancer program at Christ Hospital and Medical center 

has been granted a three-year approval by the Conqnission 
on Cauoer of the American Coll^ of Surgeons. 

Receiviug accreditation means that Christ Hospital has 
voluntarily dedicated itself to providing the best in diagnosis 
and treatment of cancer, and that it meets national standards 
to ensure quality care, according to Thomas Hoeltgen, M.D. 
oncologist and cancer committee chairman at Christ 
Hospital. 

“This achievement demonstrates Christ Hospital’s 
commitment to providing the best possible care to patients 
who have cancer,” he says. “From prevention and diagnosis 
to treatment and rehabilitation, our cancer program 
encompasses the entire spectrum of care, addressing the 
needs of the body, mind and spirit.” 

In order to gain accreditation, hospitals must establish a 
multidisciplinary care committee to provide leadership of the 
cancer program: hold patient-oriented cancer conferences 
weekly or monthly to ensure multidisciplinary consultation is 
provided; complete two patiem care equation studies each 
year, and maintain a cancer registry with two years of cancer 
data and one year of successful patient foUow-up. 

An integral part of the cancer program, the cancer registry 
is a listing of all patients diagno^ or treated for cancer so 
the hospital can maintain contact with patients and make 
sure they receive continuing care and assistance with 
rehabilitation. Information collected through the registry 
allows Christ Hospital to participate in national studies 
designed to improve patient care. 

Since 1987, over II,aU) cancer cases have been entered 
into Christ Hospital’s registry, and 96 percent of these 
patients have been successfully followed. This is well above 
the 90 percent rate required by the American College of 
Surgeons. 

The American Cancer Society estimates that more than 1.2 
million cases of cancer will be diagnosed in the United Staes 
in 1998. Slightly more than one-fifth of the nation’s 
hospitals have approved cancer programs, yet more than 80 
percent of patients newly diagnosed with cancer are treated 
at these hospitals. Accredited hospitals must apply for 
approval every three years. 

Christ Hospital diagnoses and treats more than 1,200 

cancer patients every year and is among the state’s leaders in 
primary cancer diagnosis. As an approved cancer center, 
Christ Hospital offers the complete range of diagnostic and 
treatment programs, including surgery, chemotherapy and 
radiation. 

Christ Hospital, a 7S4-bcd, not-for-profit teaching 
facility, is the largest private hospital in Illinois based on 
admissions. 

Richards Mathletes 
Angelo Daklaras, Nick 
Karras, Amer Abdullah. Dan 
Palmer, Mary Solomon. 
April Pesek. Stacy 
Czerwinski, Kate Dekker, 
Magdalena Kolodziej, Nick 
Naggy, Samantha Vales and 
Juli Zambrano. Hani 
Zughaycr also won first place 
in his Linear Programming 
Oral, scoring higher than any 
of the other 30 schools. Mrs. 
Sue Anderson is the head 
coach of the Mathlete Team, 
and Mrs. Alysia Porrello is 
the assistant coach. 

Reschedule 
Meetings 

The Oak Lawn Board of 
Fire and Police Commis¬ 
sioners will meet on the 
second Thursday of each 
month at 7:30 p.m., instead 
of the second Wednesday, 
from April through Septem¬ 
ber. Meetings will be held at 
the Municipal Center, 9446 
S. Raymond Ave. 

The Harold L. Richards 
High School Mathletes Team 
had a rewarding and 
successful year. This year’s 
top scorers were seniors Nkk 
Karras, Angelo Daklaras and 
Amer Abdullah; juniors 
April Pesek, Hani Zughayer 
and Stacy Czerwinski; 
sophomores Kristy 
McFarlane, Estera Barbarasa 
and Mamie Walsh; and 
freshmen Kate Dekker, 
Magdalena Kolodziej and 
Brian Ferencak. 

This year was a challenge 
for the Mathlete Team in that 
they were placed in a higher 
conference because of their 
previous success, winning 
conference two out of the 
last three years. Some of the 
highlights of the SICA 
Conference Meet were first 
place medals in the Junior/ 
Senior Group competition, 
and second place ribbons in 
Senior Limits and Freshman 
Linear Functions. Partici¬ 
pants in these events were 

Joiie Plante 
Peedgnized For 

Her Service 
TWO retirement announcements headed the Hometown 

aiy Council mecling of March 24th. Mayor Donald 
Roberton reported longtime resident Jane Plante was 
retiring at director of the Kiddy Kapers Program after 30 
years. He read a proclamation to honor Plante, recognizing 
her for her years at service to the community and especially 
to the Kiddy Kapers Program, which she was instrumental in 
starting. Roberton Mid she will be misted by all of thejwople 
she has worked witl|4>vec the years and all of the children she 
has started on the toad to learning. 

Mayor Roberton also reported that Alderman Lynch had 
submitted his resiggation as alderman of Ward III. having 
taken effect on March 31st. Alderman Lynch stated he 
would like to thank everyone for all of their hard work and 
support during the years he has served the dty as alderman 
and he asked that the officials talk to the citizens who would 
let them know what they wanted. 

Mayor Roberton presemed plaques to those families who 
were judged winners in the Christmas Decorating Contest 
held during, the holiday season. The winners included the 
Bendik family, the Poley family, the Galarowkz family, the 
Gamauf family ang the Sasak family. 

It was atmoun^ that the Hometown Cooperative 
Apartments annual meeting would be held on Wednesday, 
April 22nd at the Hometown School, Duffy and Kildare, at 8 
p.m. It was also staled that the library will have an Amnesty 
Week from April ^pth through 2Sth. 

Who’s Who Edition 
MilHkin UniversRy junior 

Renee Zdych has been 
selected for inclusion in the 
1998 edition of Who’s Who 
Among Students in Ameri¬ 
can Universities and Colleges 
as an outstanding campus 
leader. 

Zdych was one of only 27 
Millikin students recom¬ 
mended by a campus nomi¬ 
nating committee to the edi¬ 
tors of the annual directory. 

Qualifications were based on 
academic achievement, 
service to the community, 
leadership in eMracurriculv 
activities and potential for 
continued success. 

‘ Outstanding students have 
been honored in the annual 
directory since it was first 
pubUsh^ in 1934. 

Zdych is a daughter of 
Veronica M. Siraatman of 
Oak Lawn. 

Free Shade Trees 
Ten free shade trees win be given to eadi person who joins 

The National Arbor Day Foundation during April as part of 
the non-profit ftniSKlation’s Trees for America campaign. 

The ten shade trees are red oak, sugar maple, weqiing 
willow, green ash, thornless honqrlocusi'. pin oak, river 
birch, tuaptree, slim simple and red maple. 

“These trees were selected to provide shade and beauty, 
and a variety of fornu, leaf shapes and beautiful fdl 
colors,’’ John Rosenow, the founibUion’s ezecuflve director, 
said. 

The trees srill be shipped postpaid at the right time for 
planting in April or May with enclosed planting instructions. 
The six to tsreivc-inch trees are guaranteed to grow or they 
will be replaced free of charge. 

To become a member of the foundation and to receive the 
free trees, send a SIO membership contribution to Ten Free 
Shade Trees. National Arbor Day Foundation, 100 Arbor 
Ave., Nebraska CKy. NE 68410, by April 30lh. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Daaian Nmw ft Uaad 
FIMNK 8HIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicaro..6350800 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicaro..4250160 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 06th St..636-3200 

i. 

*^5ohN80N^ELPS vfw 
0614 S. 62nd Avg.....4256220 

*1emfi^beautv salon 
6603 W. 05lh 8t.424-7770 

CrodHUiilona 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
0122 S. Kadzia Ava..A67-7070 
Evargraan Park. IL 60605 

Fwianl Miactaro 
THOMPSON 6 KUEN8TER 
FUNERAL HOME 
6670 W. 06th St.4250500 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.6351103 

ZIMMERMAN 6 SANDEMAN 
funeral homes 
5200 W. 06(h 8l.,Oak Lawn....4244>340 
8000 W. 143rd 8t.,Orland Pk..4657500 

Offiaa SuppNaa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95tt) St.4240006 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
5323 W. OSth St.6357474 

TmM Agawclaa - AhNna TIekala 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 05th St.6357800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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The Oak Lawn Public 
Library will hoit an infor¬ 
mation booth at the second 
annual Community Weliness 
Day event on Satu^y, April 
23 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Oak Lawn Community High 
School, 95th and Southwest 
Highway. 

The public is encouraged 
to stop by and pick up 
bibliographies listing books 
and resources for several 
health and family related 
issues. The material listed 
can then be checked out or 
further researched at the 
library. 

This event is sponsored by 
the Oak Lawn Community 
Partnership Council, a joint 
effort of the Village of Oak 
Lawn and Christ Hospital 
and Medical Center. 

Business Recruitment Program 

AARPTo 
Meet May 11 

AARP Chapter No. 3538 
will meet on Monday. May 
1 Ith at I p.m. at Our Lady of 
Fatima K.C. Hall, 5830 W. 
95th St. Guest speaker Barry 
Laga will present slides and 
information on The Little 
Red School House Nature 
Center. 

The Oak Lawn Chaailwr of Conusem b coadaettag a aMaibcnUp drive. With 
nseaibetaMp as a priority for the year, board aseaibcn are la the process of 
recraltiag basioesses, tbroagb persoaai visits aad teiephone caHs, wkkb eacoarage 
tlwaitojoia. Receath', a drive kick-off was bosted at the Oak Lawa Library. Dartag 
a brief orieatatioa, volaateers were reariaded of the aiaay beaefib of neaibersbip, 
aad traiaed on how to solicit basioess partidpatioa aad sapport. 

WorUag oa a awbersblp drive are (left to r^t, seated) ofricers of the chamber, 
Secoad Vice PresMeat Dorb Marks of Park Lawa Assodatioa, PresMeat Laura 
Shallow of Marqaette Natioaal Baak, aad first Vice Prerideat Chrb Augle of 
Christopher Joha Florisb, srith (staading) Chambw Esecative Director Joaa 
Kcaaedy aad board member James Casey of the Oak Lawa PabUc Library, la 
coauectioB with the membership focus, a directory b abo ia productioa. Thb new 
pubikatioB will provide a Ustiag of members, comptete with aaiaes, addresses, aad 
tetephone numbers for aetworkiug purposes. These programs are some of the 
Chamber iuitiatives for 1998, as the orgauizatioa works to “Make Busiuess Great in 
*98,” as the siogaa selected by President Shallow suggesb. Busiaesses who are 
interested in Joiidug can coatact the Chamber office for more information, by 
calling (708) 424-8300. 

Flying Eagles 
Track Meet Finales 
U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski 

(IL-3rd) invites seventh and 
eighth grade students from 
across the Third Congres¬ 
sional District to participate 
in the final competition lead¬ 
ing up to hb All-American 
Boy and Girl program. The 
Flj^ Eatfes Track Meet. 

The four-event meet is 
scheduled for 10 a.m. to 
noon on Saturday, May 9th 
at the Chicago Ridge Park 
District’s Frontier Field 
House, 9807 S. Sayre Ave. 

The competition includes 
the 30-yard dash, 220-yard 

Roof Replacement 

dash, running long jump and 
the high jump, with heats for 
seventh grade girls, seventh 
grade boys, eighth grade 
girb, and ei^th grade boys. 
The winner in each event wil 
be automatically qualified to 
participate in the All- 
American Boy and Girl 
competition, scheduled for 
the week of May II. 

Call Congressman 
Lipinski’s Director of Special 
Events, Chrb Ganschow, at 
(708) 332-0524 for further 
information or to. confirm 
your participation. 

The Oak Lawn Public Library has slated replacement of 
the leaky roof and 25-year-old HVAC system for this spring 
and early summer. The projects, anticipated to begin in bte 
April or early May, will take approximately two months to 
compieb, wetther permitting. 

“We are making plans to minimize inconvenience. “ said 
Dr. James B. Casey, library director. He intends to keep the 
library open throughout the entire ordeal. 

SinM the majority of work wiU be done outside, disrup¬ 
tion of service will be limited. At times, construction ma¬ 
chinery and materiab will occupy some parking areas. 
Patrons should abo be warned that the ab handlers will not 
be in use in isolated areas of the library during certain phases 
of the HVAC replacement. Thb means that the libra^ will 
not be abb to control the interior temperature at all tima. In 
order to maintain then regular level of service, the library 
will use temporary, portabb air conditioning units, when 
necessary. 

The Oak Lawn Pubfic Library appreciates the patience 
and understanding of its patrons during thb major 
renovation. 
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Wellness Day 
Fair Begins At 
Village Green 

Saturday b the day that 
Oak Lawn residents, 
families, friends, neighbors 
and business associates can 
enjoy a day of fitness and fiin 
as the village sponsors its 
annual Wellness Day. The 
event will begin at 9 a.m. on 
Saturday, April 25th with a 
1.5-mile walk from the 
Village Green Gazebo down 
94th St. to Oak Lawn Com¬ 
munity High School. Walk 
participants may make one 
trip around the school’s track 
to the finish line when they 
get to the school grounds. 

Walkers may then stay for 
the Wellness Fair at the 
school or they may walk back 
to the Vill^ Green or take 
the complimentary shuttb- 
bus back. 

The event is open to 
children and adults of all 

ages. Participants may walk, 
run or wheel (stroller, 
skateboard, rolbrblade or 
wheebhair) to the finish line. 

Proceeds from the.event 
arill benent Park Lawn 
education, vocational 
training and employment and 
residential opportunity pro¬ 
grams. Donations for the 
event are SIO for adults, SS 
for children and there is no 
fee for those under the age of 
5. 

Those interested in 
attending the walk must 
register by phoning Park 
Lawn at (708) 425-6867. 
Participants may register the 
day of the event from 8 to 9 
a.m. at the Village Green 
Gazebo, 9446 S. Raymond. 
The first 100 registrants will 
receive a commemorative 
Fitness Adventure T-shirt. 

Beware 

Issue Theft Alert 
The Oak Lawn Police 

are cautioning citizens 
due to a recent rash of 
purse snatchings and 
robberies the last week. 
Three occurred in large 
store parking lots. In 
two incidents, the 
victims were followed 
home from stores. The 
wanted car in three cases 
is a full size mid 1980 or 
later, white or gray, 
Buick or Oldsmobile 
Delta 88, four door with 

an orange license applied 
for sticker in the rear 
window. The offenders 
in these cases have been 
describe as male blacks 
in their twenties. 

If this vehicle is seen 
please contact police. 

Anyone with informa¬ 
tion should contact the 
Oak Lawn Police Detec¬ 
tive Division at (708) 
499-7729 or Front Desk 
at (708) 422-8292. 

COIMMUNITYjil 
CALENDAR li 

APRIL 24 & 25 - Friday & Saturday Garden Center 
Rummage and Bake Sab, 8333 S. Austin, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

APRIL 24 - Friday - Senior Otizen Council Flea Market, 
Oak Lawn Senior Center. 5330 W. 95th St., 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. 

APRIL 24 - Friday - Worth Township Spelling Bee, Ever¬ 
green Park High School. 99th and Ked^, 6:30 p.m. 

APRIL 25 - Saturday - Pancake Day, Kiwanb Club and 
United Methodist Men, United Methodist Oiurch Fellow¬ 
ship HaU. lOOth and Central Ave., 7 a.m, to 1 p.m. 

APRIL 25 - Saturday - Marionette Show “Rapunzd,” for 
kindergarten through dth grade. Oak Lawn Library, 
5300 W. 9Sth St., 2 p.m. 

APRIL 26 - Sunday - Penny Social, Our Lady of Fathna 
Auxiliary, 3830 W. 93th St.. 12 noon to 4 p.m. 

APRIL 27 - Monday - School Dbtrict 123 Board of Educa- 
tioo Meeting, 4201 W. 93rd St., in the Training Center, 
7:30 p.m. 
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Cardiovascular Adult MslO RoIg MocIgIs 
ri.m■ AWioinh mothcn have always taken the lead in their inadcquaciet, and barrien from nrathen who 

I f irS childien’i early childhood progranu, BOW to the time for men Staff member* who believo that reioiifoet 
J tojoiBin. acoordina to Brmt McBride, director of child care laraeted to father*'to another barrier to fhthe 

“Oudiovaaciilar Benefiu of Exercise," a free community 
program sponsored by Christ Hospital and Medical Center, 
wiD be held on Tuesday, May Sth from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. at the Riviera Country Oub, 8801 W. 143rd St., Otland 
Park. 

The program, led by a cardiac rehabilitation nurse, to the 
next in a series of free monthly L.l.F.E. (LJfestyle 
Improvements through Fitness and Education) lectures 
directed at reducing the risks for heart disease, the nation’s 
mimbCT one killer. 

PMidpants are invited to bring in their prescription drugs 
for information about the medications’ benefits, side effects 
and possible drug interactions. 

Present^ by a team of professionals specialixing in 
cardiology, nutrition, exercise physiology, health psychology 
and preventative medicine, the LJ.F.E. program offers 
participants the opportunity to improve the length and 
quality of their lives by learning about their risk factors and 
ways to reduce them. 

Partkipants are invited to meet with an exercise 
physiologist to develop a personalized "exercise 
prescription." — 

Propams are held at 11:30 a.m: on the first Tuesday of 
the month at the Riviera Country Club. The June 2nd 
propam, “Stress Manapment," wiU be presented by a 
clinical psychologist. Registration to not necessary. For more 
information, call 1(800)323-8822. 

Allhou8h mothers have always taken the lead in their 
children’s early childhood programs, now to the time for men 
to join in, according to Brent McBride, director of child care 
programs at the University of IHinoto. 

Societal attitudes have changed recently, so that men are 
now expected to be much more involved in child rearing 
activities than in the past. Yet, men are typically overlooked 
by early childhood education program initiatives that 
encourage parental involvement. . , 

“Micim for programs offered to disadvantagedtchildrro 
specifically perpetuate the myth that children, particularly 
from low-income and high-risk backgrounds, have little or 
no contact with a father or other adult male," McBride said. 
"Absem fathers are viewed as the cause of a host of troubles 
for families." 

In a previous study, McBride found that a majority of 
mothers surveyed from a pre-kindergarten at-rtok program 
reported their children did have regular and consistent 
interaction with a father or male role figure.' 

For the past three years, McBride and Thomas Rane have 
worked with administrators, teachers and parent 
coordinators of a pre-kindergarten program in Uibana to 
develop school activities aimed specifically at. increasing 
father/male involvement. Feedback from school staffs 
members and family participants in the first two yean of the 
program was positive. The "Men A Kids" project has 
uncovered some issues which limit father involvement. 

Many of the reasons why men don’t become more 
involved in their children’s programs include fear of going 
into a female-dominated system and showing their 
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inadequacies, and barrien from mothen who warn control 
Suff mernben who believL that resources shdukfai’t be 

targeted to fatben'is another barrier to fhther involvement. 
For father-based programs to be successful, educaton will 
need to build a strong rationale for developing father- 
outreach efforts. 

Initiatives should not be targeted specifically to biological 
fathen, since adult male role models are important in 
children’s lives. 

"The key for educaton will be identifying which men in 
the lives of children can be effectively targeted for outreach 
efforts," McBride said. 

Fathm may also need to be encouraged and supported in 
their involvement. A comfortable envirpnment will help. 
Even a simple matter of having male restrooms available for 
fathen can make a difference. 

Finally, mothen need to participate in these initiatives. 
They need to be aware of why resources are being put into 
developing these activities andhow they and their children 
will bmefit. 

Overeaters Support 
Overeaters Anonymous who are compulsive eaten, 

meeu at Christ Hospital and The group be^ in IMO hi 
Medical Center, 4440 W. California through the 
9Sth St., every Wednesday, efforu of three people who 
f^ I I ^m. to nMn in the ,„j, |,^ another with 
Hwbor Room. For ^re ^ problems. It is 
information, call Christ 
Hospital s HealthAdvisor at 
1-800-3-ADVOCATE (or Anonymous. The only re- 
1-800-323-8622). quirement for attendance it a 

Overeaten Anonymous to desire to stop eating 
a support group for those compulsively. 

UMC Rummage Sale 
The women of the Fint 

United Methodist Church of 
Evergreen Park, 94th St. A 
Homan Ave., will have a 
spring rummage sale on 
Monday, April 27th and 
Tuesday, A^l 28lh. Sale 
hours are Monday from I to 
S p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Tuesday’s sale is from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. and features the> 
bag sale. 

The sromen are accepting 
donations of usable items of 
clothing, household goods, 

books, children’s toys, etc. 
Items should be brought to 
the church on Sunday, April 

26ih between I and S p.m. 
For information or for 

rummage pickup, call (708) 
422-0574 or the church, (708) 
422-8431. 

AcadGmic AchlGvoniGnt 
Michele Grau of Oak 

Lawn, a senior at Polaris 
High School, has been 
awarded an Academic 
Achievement Award from 
Elmhurst College. 

Academic Achievement 
Awards are awarded to 
students bated on an 
excellent record of 
achievement during high 
school and on the CoVege’t 
judgment that the atudem 

has the potential to be highly 
successful at Elmhurst 
College. 

Grau to a member of the 
National Honor Society, 
included in “Who’s Who 
Among American High 
School Students," is 
treasurer of Student Couned 
and a French Club member. 

Michele is the daughter ot 
Edward and Janice Grau of 
Oak Lawn. 

SciGncG Student Of Month 
Tom Draski, science 

department chairman of St. 
Laurence High School, is 
proud to announce the 
selection of Robert 
Martiaowski at Science 
Studem of the Month for 
February. Robert to a junior 
from Eberhardt Grade 
School. 

The biology teacher who 
nominated him, Larry 
Pawetaki, noted that Bob. 
exhibited academic excel¬ 
led and maintained the 
highest grade point average 
in this date for the month of 
March m wdl at faring 
contitlenlly well on 
homework, in labs and on 
tests. 

The student of the month 
•Rmd to an ongoing program 
R Laurence to recognize 
domplithmenit in the 

school’s science classrooms. 
Other students that were 
nominated are: Kevin 
Czarnecki, Joshua Janeezko, 
Jason Kendrick, Dan Klos, 
Sean McCarthy, Brian 
Nelson and Mark Styrczula. 

Seek Tag Day 
Volunteers 

Volunteers are being 
sought for the Bridgevfcw 
Unit of the American Cancer 
Society for its annual Tag 
Days on May 8ih and 9ih. 
Additionally^ teams are 
needed for the society’s 

’annual Corporate Bowl 
Down on Sunday, May 17th, 
and thy annual softball 
tournament to be held on 
Sunday, June 28lb. 

For more information, caH 
(708)484-8341. 

SMOKERS WANTED! 

etoi*MoaW** **"****'^ voluBtnara aged 814BsiIm 

*ir raaaardi atudy by Dr. KIsb. NycUain 
°*FL. Uator. of Cbteago Hoapitala. Yrnsroumbnadai 

'’‘•■'"Maa wB ha gtwvidad. 2 ovamlihl Maya hi yaui 
awB room at the laaeBiiJi canter raqutoud thirlsii lbs 
waok. RoiitiiM amdlcal procaduroa parlormod. Foi 
mora informaUon call: Paul Mayar (778) BSd-iaM. 
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Chicago Tax Preparer Indicted On 21 Counts 
Scott R. Lassar, United States Attorney for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Robert W. Brock. District Director of the 
Internal Revenue Service, and Patrick D. Dorsey, District 
Chief of the IRS Criminai Investigation Division, announced 
that a federal grand jury returned a 21-count indictment 
charging a Chicago tax preparer with obstructing the IRS 
and assisting in the preparation of false federal income tax 
returns. The defendrat, Anna Platos, 39, of 9I0S Woodland 
Dr., Hickory Hills, operated a tax preparation service 
known as Midway Realty in Chicago. She was charged with 
one count of corruptly endeavoring to obstruct and impede 
the administration of the Internal Revenue Code with 20 
counts of assisting in the preparation of false income tax 
returns that she prepared for clients. She will be summoned 
to appear for arraignment in U.S. District Court. 

Specirically, the indictment alleges that between January 

1992 and April 13. 1993, Platos caused to be filed with the' 
IRS numerous false and fraudulent income tax returns for 
the years 1991 through 1994, primarily on behalf of clients in 
the Polish community. Thw returns allegedly contained 
faj^ claims for refunds, inflated and fabricated child care 
cr^ts, deductions for charitable contributions, job-related 
expenses, medical expenses and eamed-income credits. 
Platos also falsely promised to represent taxpayers and to 
meet with IRS offlcials when the taxpayers* returns were 
audited by the IRS. according to the indictment. 

If convicted, Platos faces a maximum term of 
imprisonment of three years and a maximum tine of 
$230,000 on each count. The law also requires that Platos 
pay the costa of prosecution upon conviction. In addition, 
Platos could be ordered to pay restitution to clients for 
whom she prepared false returns. The Court, however, will 

determine the appropriate sentence to be imposed under the 
United States Sentencing Guidelines. 

The government is being represented by Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Jacqueline Ross. 

The public is reminded that an indictment contain only 
charges and is not evidence of guilt. The defendant is entitled 
to a fair trial at which the government has the burden of 
proving each of them guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. 

False Credit Repair Company Promises 
“Credit Problems? NO problem ...’’ “We can erase your 

bad credit—100% guaranteed.*’“We can remove bankrupt¬ 
cies, judgments, liens, and bad loans from your credit file, 
FOREVERI” “Create a new credit identity—legally.” 

Do yourself a favor and save your money, too. Don’t 
believe these statements. Newspapers, radio, TV, and the 
Internet are fliled with ads that offer—for a fee—to erase 
accurate negative information in your credit file so you can 
get a credit card, auto loan, home mortgage, or even a job. 
The scam artists who run these ads can’t deliver. Only time, 
a deliberate effort, and a personal debt repayment plan will 
improve your credit. 

The companies that advertise credit repair services appeal 
to consumers with poor credit histories. Not only can’t they 
provide you with a clean credit record, they may be 
encouraging you to violate federal law. If they ask you to 
make false statements on a loan or credit application, 
misrepresent your Social Security number, or advise you to 
get an Employer Identification Number from the Internal 
Revenue Service under false pretenses, you will be 
committing fraud. 

The truth is you can help yourself to re-build a better 
credit record. Start by contacting your creditors when you 
realize that you are unable to make payments. If you need 
help working out a payment plan and a budget, contact your 
local credit counseling service. There are non-profit groups 
in every state that offer credit guidance to consumers. These 
services are available at little or' no cost. Also, check with 
your employer, credit union, or housing' authority for no- 
cost credit counseling programs. 

In addition, you have specific rights under the Fair Credit 
Reporting Act; 
• You are entitled to a free copy of your credit report if 

you’ve been denied credit, insurance or employment and 
request the report within 6U days of notice, or if you can 
prove that (I) you’re unemployed and plan to look for a 
job within 60 days, (2) you’re on welfare, or (3) your 
report is inaccurate b^ause of fraud. 

• If your application for credit, insurance, or employment 
is denied because of inaccurate or incomplete credit 
information, the company to which you applM must give 
you the name and address of the reporting credit bureau. 

• There is no charge to dispute mistakes or outdated 
information on your credit record. Ask the credit bureau 
for a dispute form and submit it with any supporting 
documentation. 

Other facts you should know: 
• Bankruptcy information can be reported for 10 years. 
• Information about a lawsuit or judgment against you can 

be reported for seven years or until the statute of limita¬ 
tions runs out, whichever is longer. 

• Information reported because of an application for a job 
with a salary of more than $73,000 has no time limit. 

WORK INJURY UPDATE 
Repetitive trauma injuries; 

are they compensable? 

Warken la lUaois wha hava lailalaad tajarias al 

warfc daa la aa acciiaat am aalilM la 66 aad 2/Srdi 

al lhair salary, earlaia madical aipaasai la ha paid aad 

a lalllaaMaL Whal aatl paapla daaT raaliia b lhal 

rapaUlhra IraasM laiarlas ara aba cavarad by Iha 

nHaata Warhan faaipaaiallaa AcL 

lajariaa sack as carpal laaaal syadraam, laadial- 

Ib, cabHal laaaal lyadraaa aad avaa bach iajarlas 

hava baaa haad la ha cavarad by Iba llliaab Warhan’ 

Caafaasallaa AcL. Ibaia tajarias asaaNy accar la 

waikan wba aia lhab haad^ anas ar bach aH day la 

rapdllha fabi. laa la avcnic al Ihasa bady parts, Iha 

bady braab dawa. 

R yaa saspacl yaa hava a rapallliva Inaaa latary, 

nrri ga la yaar daalar. R (s)ba caaBnas H as sacb, 

Ibaa yaa aanl aadly yaar wash placa as saaa as paa- 

sMa. R iartbar ftMtm panbi aad/ar yaa dasba a 

salllcaiBal lar yaar Iajarlas, a warhan catapaasallaa 

Rr. Rwarhla bq. caa ba raaebad al 7M-3$49M, ar 

$l2RS7-77n H yaa sbaald bava any qaasibat. 

• Information reported because of an application for more 
than $130,000 worth of credit or life insurance has no 
time limit. 
If you’ve had a problem with a credit repair company, 

contact your local consumer affairs office or state attorney 
general (AC). Many AC offices have toll-free consumer 
hotlines. Check ydbr local directory assistance. You also 
may contact the Consumer Response Center. Federal Trade 
Commission, Washington, DC 20380; (202) 326-2222; TDD, 
(202) 326-2302. 

BLUMINC PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RHiUCE-GNLARGG 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER? AVAILABLE 

Aii«iaW Onir bniM * 11160 JmMmniI MfliiNr * Mw Mill, II60463 
fliMt (700 974-9100 • hi (708) *74-4973 • JbdM (TOD 974-M34 

Helping...it*s always been 
a part of who you are. 

m salute our volunteers during National Volunteers H^ek. 

Even os a young child, you were 

there for others. Helping a 

younger sibling with on "oh-so+iord" 

moth problem. Washing the family 

car for your Dad until it sparkled in 

the sunlight. Running an errand for 

an elderly neighbor. Volunteering 

comes naturally ta you. It's in your 

heart and it's always been an 

imprortant part of your life. 

At Little Company of Mary Hospital 

and Health Care Centers, we 

are blessed to have you. 

Caring, dedicated and energetic 

volunteers help us seven days a 

week-throughout our hospital. 

Whether it's transporting a patient 

for tests, working in the gift shop 

or answering the phones, you do 

your job well and it shows. 

April 19th through the 25th is 

National Volunteers Week. Thank 

you volunteers. Thank you for your 

sense of mission. Thank you for 

your warm smiles. Thank you for 

being who you are. 

A Little Compaiw 
Zj^*?^Mary H^^tal 

and HeaUi Care Centers 

2800 W. 9S<h Street. Evefgrecti Pwfc. illiitois 6080S. 708-422-6200 
WWW.LCMH.ORG 

Caring for you. And about yoi/^ 
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Political Freedom 
By TiHMMf J. Doaohac, PmMcat A CEO 

L.S. Chamber of Comamrcc 
Suppose the bead of a major corporation decided to take 

money from all of his employees' paychecks without asking 
them, and then used the money for political action. Suppose 
the cause was one that many of the hapless employees 
opposed. Imagine the headlines! People would rightly be 
outraged. 

Yet organized labor leaders have long been collecting 
union dues, deducted directly from worker paychecks, to 
support political causes without the permission of the 
worker. That may sound incredible, but it is true. A ballot 
measure scheduM for a June vote in California — the 
Campaign Reform Initiative (CRI) - would stop this practice 
in the nation's most populous state, and set a welcome 
example for the rest of the country. Simitar measures are 
pending in the U.S. Congress. 

Let's be clear ~ unions have as much right to participate in 
the political process as anybody else does. But they don't 
have a right to compel dues-paying workers to finance their 
political activities. The Supreme Court said in the 1988 Beck 
decision that workers could gel refunds for the portion of 
union dues not used for collective bargaining purposes. 
Although President Bush pul teeth into the law. President 
Clinton actually stepped backward; one of his first acts in 
office was to repeal a requirement that federal contractors 
post notices in the workplace that employees were entitled to 
these refunds. 

Further, numerous hearings in the Congress have 
demonstrated, through the testimony of workers themselves, 
that most unions will do anything possible to prevent 
workers from effectively exercising their right to a refund, it 
has become clear that unions should, like anyone else, be 
required to ask permission before they collect a worker's 
money for political purposes. 

Unions, like every other organization in the U.S., ought to 
make their case through persuasion, not compulsion. All 
that CRI would do is require unions to get the wriften 
permission of union members before using their dues for 
political activity. As California Gov. Pete Wilson said during 
a recent speech to the U.S. Chamber, “It extends to the 
rank-and-Hle labor union members the same precious right 
now enjoyed by everyone else but union members - the right 
to support candidates and to advocate issues of their own 
free choice. That includes the right to choose not to support 
any candidate and nol to advocate any issue. 

Union leaders in California vehemently oppose CRI - 
which is informally known as the “paycheck protection act" 
- and they plan to spend SIO million for their campaign 
against it in California. Ironically, the funds for such 
advocacy will come straight from the pockets of dues-paying 
union members — the very people CRI would shield from this 
audacity. 

The stakes are high. California is a bellwether for the 
nation. If passed there, CRI could provide the momentum 
for similar measures in other states ~ something which would 
understandably restore some balance to the political activity 
of unions. This is because, when given a choice, the bulk of 
union members choose not to participale in union-^ioiw^ 
political activity. The proof is in the pudding: after a similar 
measure wqs approved in Washington state in 1992, the state 
teachers union saw the number of members donating to 
political action drop from 48,000 to only 8,000. In Michigan, 
the top labor unions' cash holdings dropped by 7S percent 
after a law was passed in 1994. 

Nationwide, unions give a whopping 97 percent of their 
funds to Democratic candidates, even though about 40 
percent of union members are Republicans. National labor 
unions have consisienlly opposed what many rank-and-file 
see as good policy - welfare reform, tax cuts for working 
families, balancing the federal budget, flexibility in the 
woiY|M*cc, and measures which improve the business climate 
and alicngillic)i working families. 

Changes In 
Legislation 

The Illinois Senate has 
advanced legislation spon¬ 
sored by State Sen. Patrick 
O'Malley (R-Palos Park) to 
keep state-administered 
student assessment tests 
measurable and quanitiliable 
and allow academically- 
gifted students from non- 
recognized high Khools to be 
eligible for state scholar¬ 
ships. 

“The Illinois Goals Assess¬ 
ment Program was created to 
ensure that our children were 
meeting educational stand¬ 
ards appropriate to their age 
groups. We want to be sure 
no one is sent to the nbxt 
grade without mastering the 
necessary academic skills at 
each level," said O’Malley, 
who is vice chairman of the 
Senate Education Commit¬ 
tee. “But we must also be 
sure that the tests are measur¬ 
able and quantiliable and do 
not label the students in any 
subjective mumer." 

Senate Bill 1610 requires 
the Illinois Goals Assessment 
Program (IGAP) tests to 
consist of questions and 
answers tluu are measurable 
and quantifiable to measure 
the knowledge, skill, and 
ability of students in the 
subject matters covered by 
the tests. IGAP tests must 
not include assessments or 
evaluations of attitudes, 
values, and beliefs, or tests of 
personality, self-esteem, or 
self-concept. 

The legislation also 
establishes an IGAP Review 
Committee of parents, 
teachers, administrators, and 
concerned citizens ~ with a 
parent member as its chair 
-to address concerns about 
IGAP tesu. 

Free Tests 
The Sertoma Speech A 

Hearing Center is observing 
Better Speech and Hearing 
Month in May by extending 
■he hours of free screenings 
for speech and hearing, and 
offering money-saving 
options with the Hearing Aid 
Battery Club. 

Hearing screenings which 
take, about IS minutes are 
performed by the center’s 
staff of licens^ audiologists. 
At the conclusion, the 
participant is informed of his 
or her hearing status. This 
month only, the screenings 
are available to anyone 7 or 
older. 

Speech screenings are 
available to anyone over the 
age of 2. 

All free screenings are by 
appointment only; please call 
the center at (708) S99-9S00 
in Palos Hills or (708) 
S97-7I22 to set one up at 
your convenience. 

Soutl|^st 
BY 

WALTER H LYSEN 

With the 12 million pounds of Viet Nam War era nap^ sc^ over we 
fn wor^der whm else isgoing to or has been traveling through our area. Will our 
decllSl SdaU be ablefo !5.p it as they did this last week? Why shoulfi it go that 

far? Can't we stop it before it gets going? 
Thtf Environmental Defense Fund inc cnviiwiiMi^iiw __ _640.. gjJI 

(EDF) says it has made a giant step tor 
the public’s right to know and has 
established a new Internet service which 
allows anyone in the U.S. to see 
chemical pollution sources and hazards 
in sharp detail wherever it is — in transit 
or in local communities. 

"This is the first glimpse of what 
public right-to-know will be like in the 
21st century,” said Environmental 
Defense Fund executive director Fred 
Krupp, announcing the launch of the 
EDF Chemical Scorecard information 
service on the Internet. "It’s a giant step 
toward making the facts about local 
pollution — and uncertainties — as easy 
to get as a local weather report, and as 
much a part of people’s everyday 
resources.” 

The EDF Chemical Scorecard 
(www.scorecard.oig) is free to all users. 
It includes full information on the 
health effecu of individual polluting 
chemicals, as well as instant rankings 
based on poilution loads and health 
hazards for I7,0U0 polluting facilities, 
for 2.(X)0 counties, and for every state. 

A user would find out with a few 
mouse-clicks that, for the U.S. as a 
whole: 
• the recognized carcinogen with the 

highest releases into the environment 
is > diehtororntthaae and the recog- 
ni^ developmental toxin with high¬ 
est releases is toluene (all other 
pollutants also listed in order, by 
volume and by hazard category); 

• 81^ of the chemicals being released 
to air don’t have enough information 
in the public record to be able to 
assess their risks to human health; 

• the two top-volume polluting 
facilities in term:; of total releases to 
the environment are Magnesium 
Corp. of America in Rowley, Utah, 
and Asarco Inc. in East Helena, 
Montana (all others listed in order; 
also shows top emitters in 12 differ¬ 
ent categories of health hazards). 
For reports on any state, county, zip 

code, or individual facility, including 
its rankings compared to all others in its 
own state (and all others in the U.S.), 
point your Web browser to: 
WWW.scorecard.org/env-releases/ or, 
for a "click anywhere” map of the U.S. 
that leads to local street maps, go to: 
w w w. scorecard, org/env-releases/us- 
map.tcl 

“Putting this information to use is as 
important as getting it in the first 
place,” said EDF senior attorney David 

Roe. “By itself it can’t tell any commu¬ 
nity whether the local ptdiution is safe 
or not, in part because that takes 
detailed local facts. But EDF thinks the 
companies responsible for the pollution 
ought to know whether it’s safe, and 
ought to be able to tell their neighbors.’’ 
Anyone looking at a high-polluting fa¬ 
cility’s data can use Scorcard to send a 
customized letter, by fax and for free, to 
that facility’s key official. 

The EDF Chemical Scorecard was 
designed by Dr. Bill Pease, EDF staff 
toxicologist, and developed by EDF 
staff and consultants. Its creation was 
funded by part of a SI .8 million grant 
from The Joyce Foundation of Chicago, 
by support from the Clarence E. Heller 
Foundation of San Francisco, and by 
EDF’s national membership. 

State Rep. Kevin McCarthy (37th) 
reports that the Illinois Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) five-year plan 
includes $109,973,000 worth of im¬ 
provements in his district. The IDOT 
plan includes IS projects over the five 
years. Among the improvements is the 
3.08 miles of additional lanes oh 143rd 
Street from LaGrange Road to Harlem 
Avenue at an estimated cost of 
$12,360,000. 

State Rep. Anne Zickus of Palos Hills 
will be honored as the “Republican 
Legislator of the Year” by the Illinois 
State Crime Commission on Friday, 
June 12th at the Drury Lane Theatre in 
Oakbrook Terrace. 

Zickus, along with fellow Republi¬ 
cans, Senator Christine Radogno and 
Representative Eileen Lyons are holding 
their second annual Seniors Health Fair 
on Monday. April 27 from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon at Oremus Community Center in 
Bridgeview. 

Leading state and county Democrats 
are expected to attend Chicago Ridge 
Mayor Gene Siegel’s annual party May 
8th at Rosewood West Restaurant in 
Crest wood. There will be cocktails, hors 
d’oeuvres and dancing from 7 to 10:30 
p.m. Tickets are $33. 

• •• 

Crestwood Mayor Chester Stranezek 
will head the speakers list at the 
Tuesday, May 3th luncheon meeting of 
the Crestwood Business Association at 
Dave’s Rosewood West. Cost is $7 and 
begins at noon. For further information 
call Bobbi Prim at (708) 371-6943. 

Projects State To Hold $750 Million Surplus 
How much is enough? Thai’s the question facing Gov. 

Jim Edgar and the Illinois Legislature as they confront a 
“truly phenomenal" revenue surplus arising from the 
unexpected strength of the state economy, according to two 
University of Illinois economists who track budgetary issues. 

Just a year ago. the state predicted revenues of $15.9 
billion for this fiscal year, according to Robert W. Resek and 
J. Fred Giertz of the U. of I.’s Institute of Government and 
Public Affairs. “The estimates have been raised to $16.4 
billion - more than a $500 million increase." Resek and 
Gienz point out in the latest issue of their quarterly 
newsletter. Economic Edge. 

It is now projected that the state will hold a $750 million 
surplus by the end of fiscal 1999 (June 30th. 1999). Thus the 
question facing Springfield: Should it spend or save the 
money? 

One of the most popular proposals is to increase the 
current 5 percent credit against the income tax for property 
taxes paid on owner-occupied homes to 10 percent This 
would cost the state about $200 million a year in Imi tax 
revenues. “Unfortunately, this and other plans would have a 
continuing impact on the state budget, while the surplus 
would be exhausted very soon." they warn 

It is “simply not possible" to fund a long-term program 

on the basis of two or three years of budget surpluses. One 
way to get around the problem, they say, is to limit any tax 
cut or expenditure increase to a one-time action. 

However, they continue, there is “no easy answer” to the 
question of the appropriate level of a general funds surplus- 
In 1980, $200 million was considered enough to meet any 
future economic slowdown. This balance “was woefully 
inadequate to cushion the stale against the shock of the 1981 
recession," they wrote in Economic Edge, which suggests 
that “a considerably higher balance would be desirable, 
especially in good economic times." 

Resek and Giertz believe that the recent surge in tax 
revenues cannot be sustained over the long haul for hw 
reasons. "One, the economy has little room for productivity 
increases because of very low unemployment, so that lint'|* 
possible revenue growth and, two, the rate of inflation is 
currently so low it’s going to pul a brake on the growth of 
revenue." Resek said. 

The U. of I. economists have developed their ow 
forecasting model that has proven highly accurate over the 
past few years. “We look at the same standard data. buij« 
believe we are much more careful about making our mo^ 
internally consistent and using a variety of diffw**" 
indicators,” Resek said. 
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Illinois Children’s Health Initiative Approved 
Oov. Jim Ed|w recently announced federal approval of ’ 

hit Illinoii Children’t Health Initiative, which yvpa"dt 
income limits on health care coverage to include 40,400 
uninsured children and 2,900 pregnant women from working 
poor households. / 

“l*m pleased that the federal government has given quick 
approval to our plan, which expands medical care to serve 
families not currently covered by Medicaid,” the governor 
said. “With this expaiuion which b^an Jan. Sth, we ate 
giving even more Illinois children the medhml care they need 
to grow up healthier, and we can help more pregnant women 
stay healthy and give hirth to stronger babies.” 

The Illinois Children’s Health Initiative targets children 

who are not eligible for Medicaid and who are not covered 
by health plam through employers. 

“By co^ng mote children of the working poor, we are 
helping even more families slay in jobs and stay off the 
wdfare rolls,” Edgar said. Starting Jan. Sth, hmith-care 
coverage was extended to pregnant women and their infants 
up to age I with household income up to 200 percent of the 
federal poverty level, compared to the current 133 percent 
limit. 

Coverage also included uninsured children from age I 
through age 18 with household income up to 133 perwni of 
the poverty level. An estimated 4O,4O0 children will benefit 
from the changes in January. More than 16,300 children and 

pregnant women alre^y have enrolled under the new 
guidelines. 

Immunizations, vision aitd hearing screenings, primary, 
physician care, specialty physician services, hospital care, 
emergency services and transportation, dmial care and 
prescription drugs are among the services available to 
children on Medicaid. 

WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET*’ 

'^What’s New In Research” Is Topic 
“What’s New in Research” is the subject of a public 

information meeting to be held at the University of Illinois 
Medical Center, MBRB Auditorium, 840 S. Wood St., on 
Sunday, April 26th at I p.m. The program will be presented 
by John S. Varga, M.D., chief of rheumatology, UIC 
College of MediciiK, Chicago. 

Scleroderma, or systemic sclerosis, is a chronic connective 
tissue disease generally classified as one of the rheumatic 
diseases. * 

The term “scleroderma” comes from two Greek words: 
“sclero” meaning hard, and “derma” meaning skin. This 
particular term is used because hardening of the skin is one 
of the most visible manifestations of the disease. The disease 
has been called “progressive systemic sclerosis,” but the use 
of that term has been discouraged since it hm been found 
that scleroderma is not necessarily progressive. There are 
several forms that the disease may take and there is also 
much patient-to-patient variability. 

Sderoderma is a disease whose symptonu may be visible. 

as in the case when the skin is affected, or invisible, as when 
intenul organs' are affected. Scleroderma is NOT 
contagious, it is NOT infectious, it is NOT cancerous or 
malignant, and it is NOT hereditary. 

In sderodentM excess collagen production may cause 
scarring and narrowing of the blood vessels, leading to life- 
threatening changes in the functioning of the heart, lungs, 
kidneys and alimentary canal. It is estimated that there may 
be 230,000 to 300,000 sclefodeima patients in the United 
States. The initial manifestations - joint and muscle pain, 
low-grade fever, weight loss and fatigue - mimic other more 
common autoimmune rheumatic diseass like rheumatoid 
arthritis and systemic lupus erythematosus. The cause of 
scleroderma is unknown and thm is no cure. 

The Scleroderma Foundation of Grnter Chicago is a non¬ 
profit organization committed to patient care, education and 
research. For additional information, write or call: 330 S. 
Wells St., Room 1318, Chicago, IL 60606, (312) 922-3332. 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We Provide These Services 

• Cosmetic Dentistry 
• Tooth Whittling 
• Veneers 
• OoMms S’ Bridges 
• Tooth Colored Fillings 

• Dentures 
• Root Canal 
• Extractions 
• Periodontal 

fCufflj Treatment 

Plans Wolcoaie 

M0.00 
PlacBsmt 

To 
AINew 
Patfeou 

F. Nfichael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-44^5432 

License 
Stickers 

Vehicle owners who have 
license plate stickers expiring 
in April will be using a new 
laser-printed renewal form 
that will make the registra¬ 
tion process more efficient 
and save taxpayers $380,0W 
annually. Secretary of State 
George H. Ryan said 
recently. 

The new sticker renewal 
forms are larger than (he old 
forms, but require no extra 
work on the part of vehicle 
owners when they fill out the 
renewal information. The 
new forms are printed on 
paper rather than cardboard. 
The design of the new form 
will reduce printing costs 
about $230,000 annually and 
will reduce postage costs by 
about $131,000 each year. 

After vehicle owners 
receive the new sticker 
renewal form, they can 
purchase their sticker 24 
hours a day using Ryan’s 
“TouchTone Renewal” 
program. This service allows 
motorists to order stickers 
over the telephone with a 
credit card. Vehicle owners 
can also mail in their slicker 
renewal or buy stickers 
directly at one of 113 driver 
services facilities in Illinois. 
Stickers can alsb be pur¬ 
chased at 2,306 financial 
institutions for an additional 
service charge. 

Pre-printed renewal appli¬ 
cations have been mailed lev 
666,040 passenger car and 
light truck owners who renew 
their vehicle registrations in 
April. A motorist driving a 
vehicle after May 1st with an 
expired April 1998 sticker 
can be ticketed for improper 
vehicle registration. 

Township 
Seniors Meet 

The Worth Township 
Senior Citizens Organization 
general meeting for May will 
be held on May 1st, the 1st 
Fri^y of the month. The 
meting will be held in the 
gym of the Worth Township 
Center, 11601 S. Pulaski 
Rd., at I p.m. Entertainment 
will be a florist, “Love ‘n 
Memories,” with the subject, 
house and patio plants and 
their care. 

Miinjiietfi’ Xiifioiiiil Bank 
and 

Anii’ii'can Lxpn’<f Financial Adviforii Inc. Present'. 

Planning to Retire? 
financial Steps for today 

Retirement offers some wonderful opportunities, but you need 

to start planning for them now. This free seminar helps you 

t^e a fresh look at your life when work is optional. You'll 

also learn about tax-advantage investment strategies, Social 

Security taxability and the s^est ways to tap into your 

retirement funds. So ffiat someday, work will be a choice, not 

a fate. Seating is limited, so call today to make your reservation. 

DATE: MoTKlay Thursday 

April 27,1998 April 30,1998 

TIME: 6 p.m. to 7 p.in. 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

PLACE: 6155 S. Pulaski Road 9335 S. Kedzie 

Chicago, IL Eveigreen Park, IL 

SPEAKER: American Express Rnandal Advisors 

RSVP: 1-708-636-7400 

Refreshmenls will be served. 

Financial 
Advisors 

MARQUETTE 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
(MonbcrFDIQ 

Aflwiiewi EqxaM HnaneW MnUora Inc. (AXP AMmci). emugh • UnoncM adutoia. oOm ImetiBwnli ind IkiancW plwnlng MivioM. RnwwW 
wMwn Ml kaunnoa and annuWaa oa oganla at DS Lia Inaunnoa Company (DSL). AXP AdviaoiB and DSL am not oMMaa of tw InaneW ImWitllnn 
Vfc-^ 1^..^ I,. A»a .I—.---- ...p—^ ngiimriiitty Til tlnulat 

_maPrtlaa; and am aah|aet la hwammant iWka laaludag paaeMa leaa at prlac»al kweaad and •lalumaiw In vafua. 
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Attends 
Youth 
Forum 

More than 100 youth 
delegates from across the 
state will attend the Sth 
annual Youth Forum on 
underage drinking on April 
26th and 27th in Springfield. 

This year’s, forum will- 
allow youth to become 
advocates for change by^ 
presenting the action plans' 
for the year .from their 
respective local forums to 
parents, businesses, agency 
heads and state leaders. 

The Illinois State Youth 
Forum is sponsored by State 
Treasurer Judy Baar 
Topinka’s Office, the Illinois 
Drug Alliance (IDEA), 
Illinois State Board of 
Education, Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of Human Services 
(Office of Community 
Health)' Illinois Department 
of Transportation (Division 
of Traffic Safety) and the 
Illinois National Guard. 

“It is important for both 
parents and policymakers to 
hear young people’s views 
and action plans in order to 
reduce the often tragic 
consequences - of alcohol 
use,’’ said Topinka. 

The forum will be held at 
the Ramada Renaissance in 
Springfield. On Sunday. 
April 26th, there will be a 
Youth Activist training for 
delegates from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Discussion topics include 
media, education, law and 
legislation and community. 
On Monday, April 27th, 
delegates will present their 
findings and action plans. 

Career 
Workshop 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will sponsor a 
free workshop, “Career 
Search for the Smi-Retired 
Set; Alternatives to Golf,” 
on Wednesdays, May 13th 
and 20th. The workshop will 
be held from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon in the College Center, 
Room 216, on the campus, 
10900 S. 88th Ave. 

This workshop is for 
people who are thinking of 
retiring but don’t want to 
completely give up working. 
It is designed for those who 
warM to make a transition 
from full-time to part-time 
employment as well as those 
interested in second careers, 
consultation positions or 
temporary work. 

The workshop will be 
presented in a lecture- 
discussion format to help 
teach participants how to 
create a plan of action. 

For more information, call 
(708) 974-5722. 

Grief Support 
The Centre for New 

Beginnings, I03(X) W. I3Ist 
St., is offering one-on-one 
support services to anyone 
experiencing grief, bereave¬ 
ment or a painful transition 
in their lives. The Centre 
offers individual counseling 
support seven days a week 
for people who have 
experienced the death of a 
loved one, have a serious 
illness, or who are going 
through a separation and 
divorce, or any other 
difficult transition. 

Pre-registration is required 
for the support services. 
Freewill donations will be 
taken. For further 
information, call (708) 
«Z3-U1«. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

nrs'Tstn 

IU>lll(.l0tl(WtlgIil 

FREE 
laavegoal—iocimi|auMtMBi| 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844W, 14’th 371-3737-^ 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
• OrivatMays 
• Paikina Lota 
• Raaurfacing 
• Saalcoating 
• Paieh-Work 

DEAL DIRECT i SAVE 

Fraa Estimalaa 

708-301-5700 
708-423-9594 

Carpet/Upholstery 

Cleaning 

Frank’s Carpst A 
Upholstefy CIsanIng 

Dry Foam Claaning 
Truck Mouritad 
Staam Claaning 

2 Room Spocial $29.95 

Each Additional Room 
$10.00 

3 Cushion Sofa $29.95 

Loveseat $19.95 
Chairs $10.00 

wood Floor S Tlla 
Claaning Avallabla 

Foffltly Onrasd Opsrolad Sine* J979 

Call 708-636-2505 i: 

ELECTRICAL 

SF;« 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS, lac. 

Since 1947 
• loo-an AMiesE seaviCBS 
•SBBAKBS nSNBLS SOIAUJBD 
•REWnUNa R)S HOME a BUSINESS 
♦vitajaioNioossBCiBD 

9S0 • 9100 OFF ON NEW 
100(200 AMP. SEBVKX 

l)F(»AOES 

DIRECT UNE 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

773-233-7075 

ELECTRICAL 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
for 

• Outdoor 
Fireplace 

• Camping 
• Fireplace 

Tax Not Included 

(708) 388-3662 
FREE Local Dallvery 

INTERNET SERVICES 

PARENTS 
INTERNET ACCESS WITH A 

CONTENT FILTERING 
SOLUTION 

• MaJra your chUdran'a Intamot uaa a more safe 
and anjoyabla experience. 

• Perfect solution for parents concamad about their 
children being exposed to obtecllonable materials. 
A foolproof blocking method of Inappropriate 
altea, chat areas and newsgroups. 

• Block access to more than 100,000 explicit sex, 
violence, drug, gambling, hate epeech, alcohol and 
tobacco sites. 

Call 1 • 708 - 361 • 2740 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

Midwest Lawn Care 
Safe Granular Fertilization & Weed Control 

$23^^ 
(■eras 0* IM H 

11). 

iif 
Grab Worm Protection • Core Aeration • Power Seeding 

• Disease Control • Insect Omtrol 

MTOWEST LAWN CARE INC. 
(TM)ia»-2150 

“Making Your Neighborhood A Greener Place To Live ” 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

A CUT ABOVE 
Lawn Maintananea Inc. 

Insured 
No Contracts 

Quality Work By Owner 
Reasonable Rates 

• FERTIUtINQ 4 WEED CONTROL 
• DETHATCHINQ (POWER RAKING) 
• BUSH 4 HEDGE TRIMMING 
• GUTTERS CLEANED 

10% Off 1st Month’s Service 

RICK — 385-7092 — 
OurSth Yaar 

LAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

LAWN CARE 
-ML rmi oeiMmsBivice- 

iRpsidential Mainf 
' Oi.f Spei. all!, 

Guaramaad Waad CofMrol 
(Mb Qranulw FSitaHni nagram 

Can AasaMon 

I FUUVINSURCO 
't FREE ESTIMATES 

Savaalslar VOU 

I70Ii424<4306 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

Q 
& lOPS 

Speciolisiiig in Built-In 
Otrans 0 Cook Tops 

Phone (70B) 4»-77aO 
Fax: (70B) 42M4B0 

15551 South 70th Court 
Orland Perk, IL 90482 

Hours: 1000 a.m. • 7Mp.m. 
Sun: 11Ms.m.-4Mp.m. 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C& M 
LANDSCAPING & LAWN 

SERVICE, INC. E 
Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured - Free Estimates 

Residential, Commercial 
Condominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 

"If Your Lawn Is Not Becoming To You 
You Should Be Coming To Us”! 

773-239-8022 — 630-985-5901 

708-430-4610 
Member of ILCA 

PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

QUALITY 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

WsMpepering • Staining 
Carpentry Repairs 

Drywall Repairs 

Custom Window Blinds 
At Whdesalo Prices 

SERVING THE SUBURBS 
CALL 708-597-3202 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

|eShingles / Repairs 
eTaar-Offa/ Re-Roofs 
]• EPOM Rubber Roofs 

> Single Ply Roofs 
OUTTERS 

*^opsimd or Replaced 
CLEANED 

Lie. • Bonded • Ins. 
FREE ESTIMATE 

35 Years Exparlanca 

708422-2624 
^KERS COMP. INS. 

LAWN CARE 

JAM 
LAWN CARE 

eWaakly Mewing 
e Spring S Fall Claan-up 
e Bush Trimming 
e Garden’s Rototllling 
eFartlHgallen 
e Aerating, Power Rake 
e Small Retaining Walls 
e Tree Surrounds 

Call Jarry 
708-974-3108 

Commarclal 
4 Raaldanlial 

TILEORAMA 
eCXRAMIC 
e MOSAIC-SLATE 

eVINYL 

e MARBLE 

e QUARRY 

FaBEBSTtMAnS 

16 Years Experience 

All Work Guaranteed 

773-233-8053 

630-538-4271 
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The hiitoric Union Station 
in Sprintfield and Oak 
Park’s restored Heurtly 
House are featured in the 
latest edition of Historic 
Illinois, a publication of the 
Illinois Historic Preservation 
Agency (IHPA). 

The cover article features 
the hundred-year-old Union 
Station at Fifth and Madison 
streets ‘in downtown 
Springtleld. The station was 
built in-1898 by the Illinois 
Central Railroad to increase 
passenger and freight traffic 
through the Capitol City. 
When completed, the 
373,000 station became one 
of the city’s most 
sophisticated Romanesque- 
style buildings, and boldly 
proclaimed the railroad’s 
image of prosperity. The 
original building boiuted a 
three-story clock tower. 

which was removed in 1946. 
The Illinois Central sold the 
building in 1971, and the 
structure was restored and 
used as retail space in the 
early 1980s. Union Station, 
listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places, 
now serves as offices for 
IHPA. The article was 
written by Ann V. Swallow,' 
Survey and National Register 
Coordinator for IHPA. 

A house on the May 16 
“Wright Plus Housewalk’’ in 
Oak Park, featuring 
stuctures designed by world 
famous architect Frank 
Lloyd Wright, is the subject 
of another article. 

This year’s event features 
tours of eight private 
residences and two National 
Historic Landmarks, and will 
offer the first public 
opportunity to see the 

Alumni Directory 
The new St. Rita of Cascia 

High School Alumni 
Directory, scheduled for 
release in October/ 
November, will be the most 
up-to-date and complete 
reference on over 13,000 St. 
Rita of Cascia High School 
alumni ever compiled. This 
comprehensive volume will 
include current name, 
address and phone number, 
into a classic, library-quality 
edition. 

The Alumni Office has 
contracted the prestigious 
Bernard C. Harris Publishing 
Company, Inc. to produce 
the directory. Harris will 
soon begin researching and 
compiling the information to 
be printed in the Directory by 
mailing a questionnaire to 
each alumnus. (If you prefer 
not to be listed in the 
Directory, contact the 
Alumni Office in writing as 
soon as possible.) 

The new St. Rita 0f Cascia 
High School Alumni 
Directory will soon make 
finding an alumnus as easy as 
opening a book. To assure 
your inclusion in the new 
directory, or to find out how 
to order a copy, call the 
Alumni Office at (773) 
923-3029. 

Need 
Delivery 
Volunteers 

The Senior Advocate 
Department of Christ 
Hospital and Medical 

.Center, 4440 W. 93th St., is 
seeking volunteers to help 
deliver meals for their Home 
Delivered Meals Program. 
Meals prepared by Christ 
Hospital’s food and nutrition 
department are delivered to 
shut-ins in Oak Lawn, 
Evergreen Park and 
Burbank. 

If you have a car and free 
time between 10 a.m. and 12 
p.m. any weekday, call Sandi 
Mackey, Senior Advocate 
Department, at (708) 
346-4130 or (708) 346-3238. 

STOP! 
Selling Your Home? 

What Every Homeownei 
Needs to know. 

SAVE THOUSANDS. 

Call now to find out how! 
1-800-211-1202 Ext. 06380 

“Honicacllcr’i Survival Kit” 
MenUon C102 For 

FREE BONUS 

recently restored Arthur 
Heurtl^ House. The 1902 
house was designed for 
banker Arthur Heurtley and 
his^ wife Grace, and 
purchased in 1920 by 
Wright’s sister. The house 
has been painstakingly 
restored by current owners 
Ed and Diane Baehr^. The 
article was written by Jean 
Louise Ouarino of the Frank 
Lloyd Wright House and 
Studio. • . 

Historic Illinois is a 
bimonthly IHPA publication 
that features historically 
significant sites in Illinois. 
Subscriptions are $10 per 
year, which includes six 
issdes of Historic Illinois, 
one number of the technical 
bulletin Illinois Preservation 
Series, and one full-color 
Historic ■ Illinois Calendar. 
To subscribe, call (217) 
324-6043, or write: Historic 
Illinois, Illinois Historic 
Preservation Agency, I Old 
Stale Capitol Plaza, Spring- 
field, IL 62701-1307. 

ST. PATRICIA’S 
LAS VEGAS 

NIGHTS 

BLACKJACK 

POKER 

HOLDUM - 

ROULETTE 

CRAPS Av 

lOT SANDWICHES 

'N. PIZZAS 

BEER 

POP 

WINE COOLERS 

St. Patricia Parish Center 
9000 South 86th Avenue 
Hickory Hills, IL 60457 

^ SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
APRIL 25 & April 26, 1998 

OPEN 1 PM • MIDNIGHT (FOE PMCER ft BLACK|ACK) 
4 PM- MIDNIGHT(AU OIHETGAMES) 

FREE from 1 PM • 4 PM 
LiceikM No. CC • BM 

Altar 4 PM- 

^me Equity Loan 

»l'l 

Your Opportunity To... 

• Make Home 
Improvements 

• Purchase A Car 

• Consolidate 
Your Debt 

No Points • No Closing Costs • No Application Fees 

The Interest You Pay May Be Tax-Deductible! 
__ __ 3e~ Jcut_out and brina in this coupon) __ __ __ __    

STANDARD 
AND TRUST CO. 

Evergreen Park 
2400W.9SthSL 

708/499-2000 

PakwPark 
9700W. I3IstSL 

708/361-3330 

Oak Lawn 

400lW.9SthSt 
708/499-1100 

PaknPark 
II90IS.W.Hwy. 

708/448-3910 

Hickory Hills 
7800 W. 93th St. 

708/398-7400 

Orland Park 
13900 S. Wolf Road 

708/403-7000 

7.901i 
Home Equity Loan 

fSl STANDARD 
lairBANK-™^*" 

Coming soon to Bolingbrook, Frankfort, Joliet, Naperville, New Lenox and Villa Park! 

* Annual Penentage Rate, aa of 03/30/91, ia fbr a S-year fixed rate Home Equity Loan on insured personal prapeity located in Illinois. Oder 
valid to new Home Equity Accounts only. Customer must present coupon to receive this offcr and must have monthly ptymenta 
automatically deducted horn a Standard Bank checking account. Minimum loin amount to receive this rate is $10,000. Consult your 
tax adviior regarding the deductibility of interest. Certain limitations may apply. Oder Expires 05/31/98. Member FDIC 
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BUY 1 DOOR 

WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU 

I47S7 S. Ckao fine. FDIC 

a3.im PACK S-THUKiDAY. 

Leaky Toilets Waste Precious Water 
Many Aincricani are sur- 

priaed to learn that approx¬ 
imately one of every four of 
this country’s ISO million 
toilets leak precious water. 
This is no dr^ in' the bucket 
when you consider just one 
leaky toilet has the potential 
to waste 76,000 g^ons a 

year. 
With the proper flapper 

valve that controb the flow 

of tank water into the bowl 
being the usAal culprit, a 

flush of interest b being 
shown in a flapper that b 
easy to install and inexpen¬ 

sive. Fluidmaster’s Bull's Eye 
Flapper includes a unique 
adaptor that permits installa¬ 
tion on virtuidly all flapper- 
style toilets in use today. It b 
available at most ha^ware 
stores,, home centers and 
plumbing supply outlets 
nationwide. 

13450 S Cicero Ave. • Crestwood, iL 60445 
a DUCT CLEANING 

For Free EsUmato.Call 

PRE-SEASON 
EL NINO 

AIR 
CONDITIONING 

SPECIAL 

6 MONTHS "SAME AS CASH’ 

KiEPS YOOR CHECK FROM BOUNCWG BUCK 
• • 
\ JihekGard is (he new A.|. Smith checking account feature 

• *that automatically transfers funds from your savings 

• • account to your checking account if your balance is toe 

• • low to cover your check. • No more costly NSF fees or 
a a 
aa embarrassing check returns! • A ChekCard account 

• requires a companion savings account with a minimum 

* balance of $200. Funds are automatically transferred for 

“ a low $5 fee. Limit 6 transfers per month. • If you've 

ever had a check returned, you know what a benefit 

ChekCard can be. Add ChekCard to your account today 

On Fire 
Safety 

Each year. Fires destrolr 
thousands of homes across _ 
the United States. Often, 
these Fires are caused by 
careless accidents. Other 
times, however. Fires are ig¬ 
nited because simple, com¬ 
mon sense precautions 
weren't undertaken. 

With thb in mind, here are 
some tips you should keep in 
mind all year ‘round- 

• Keep the number of 
flamnuble materiab in 
your home to a -min¬ 
imum. Take a walk 
through your house. 
Since you’re often up in 
your attic in the fall any¬ 
way readying your home 
for winter, check the 
type of insulation in¬ 
stalled there. Some attic 
insubtions like cellulose, 
made of ground-up 
newspapers, are natur¬ 
ally flammabte 

• Keep fire extinguishers 
handy; put one in the 
kitchm and at least one 
on each floor. 

• Develop a family escape 
plan. Hold frequent 
“Fire drilb.’’ 

• Have your heating 
system checked yearly. 

• If you have a fireplace, 
always use a screen. 
Have it cleaned annu¬ 
ally. 

One way to slow the carpet 
aging process is through 
proper care and mainte¬ 
nance. 

• To find out what kind of 
insulation b in your attic 
contact a local insulation 
contractor. 

• Store paints, thinners 
and other flammable 
materials outside the 
home wherever possible 
and always away from 
heat and fire sources. 

• Install plenty of smoke 
detectors and have at 
least one in the hallway 
leading to the bedrooms. 

For a free brochure on in¬ 
sulation and fire safety in 
your home, write to the Cer- 
tainTeed Home Institute, 
P.O. Box 860, Valley Forge, 
PA 19482, or call toll-free 
1-800-782-8777. 

Let Then Be Ughi—Aiul Make I* Vataral 

(NAPS—Did yon know 
that mammala and planta 
are Uneaten? Yea, wo live -- ^ f \\\' 

oiriightYot,manyofusape / \ 
only nipoaod to the powerftd n|K ' ijfft ' 
magical effects of sunlight 
for minutea a day. 

Research studies reveal Saw 
that moderate amounts of 
sunh^areactuaRyraqiiiied — 
to keep us healthy and I I 
happy. It not only lifts our ^ 
spirits, natural light helps —— — ■ 
us to see colors better, re^ AnanatBy-nfHclMiltulNi- 
witfa less eye strain, inenase tav skyllgM WiablM morn 
productivity, and it even nmunllMdtoonlwahamaL 
makes a room look larger. 
^ite simply, people (and providea exceptional illumi- 
plants) fuiwUon better in a nation even on cloudy ds^ 
li^t-fiUed enviromnent. and in early morning and 

For thoae id'us who crave later afternoon when tte sun 
natural ll|^t in our homes, ia low in the sky, reducing 

'consider these options: add the need for dnytimedectric 
windows, sigriights, or both. U^its. An optio^ integrated 
Ah. but there is the concern UgfatisavailaUefornight- 
of the exorWtant coat, leak- time lifting, 
age and the lose of energy UnlUie traditional sky- 
efBciency. li^ts, Solatubes virtually 

A niffy alternative to the diminate heat hies and gain 
trnditinnal skylight was pio- between the room interior 
neMedinAudinlia 14yean and the outside, eo heating 
ago and is now made in the and cooling bills are lower. 
United States. Solatube, Simple to install, the 10- 
mcently featured on botti'nie indiimd new 14-ii]^ mod- 
Leerning Channel and Pis- ds easily fit between rafters 
covery Channel, is an inex- and ceiling joists. Hie tube, 
pendve, leakproof, energy- whidi can be ang^ around 
efficient tubular algdight. It ofaatructiana, can be installed 
featurea a high-tedi rnflee- by aprnfeasiiwal in leectfasn 
tive tube that runs from the twohours.Aftnestep-by- 
roofaurfoce to die ceiling and step video bavailalilefer^ 
is capped with a dear dome it-younelfen. 
and patented reflector that Solatube has a 10-year 
collects and redirects light product warnnfy. Hw roof- 
down through the tube to a top dome is guaranteed not 
difluaer at ceiling lord. to leak, yet it will wMistand 

One version of the unit ia impact,,«xtreme tempera- 
aU of 14 indies in diameter, turesa^thesun’eultavi- 
yet it dbtiibntm natural light olet raya without cracking, 
into an interior space of up Suggested retail prices 
to 260 square feet (16-foot I7 start at under $300. 
Ififoot). For more information 

Because it captures direct about Solatube, cdl 1-800- 
and ambient li^t, Solatube 96frSOLA (7652). 

providea exceptiond illumi¬ 
nation even on doudy di^ 
and in early morning and 
later afternoon when tte sun 
ia low in the sky, redudng 
the need for daytime dectrk 
B^its. An optiiiMl integrated 
light is availaUe Ibr night¬ 
time lifting. 

UnlUie traditional sky- 
li^ts, Solatubes virtually 
diminate heat loas and gain 
between the room interior 
and the outside, so heating 
and cooling bills are lower. 

Simple to install, the 10- 
indi 1^ new 14-iiiidi mod- 
ds easily fit between rafters 
and ceiling joists. The tube, 
whidi can be an|^ around 
ofaatroetiana, can be installed 
by a pnfeasiand in lem-fiian 
two hours. A ftne step-by- 
step video ia available fer ^ 
it-yourselfen. 

Solatube has a 10-year 
product warnnfy. The roof¬ 
top dome is guaranteed not 
to leak, yet it vriU wMistand 
impact,,extreme tempera¬ 
tures a^ the sun’s ultavi- 
olet raya without cracking. 

Suggested retail prices 
start at under $300. 

For more information 
about Solatube, cdl 1-800- 
966-SOLA (7652). 

THE HOME niniOVEIIOT 
Aceordina to lh« Amsrlean Ex flceordina to Ih* Amsrlean Exprast Rstall Indsx. eoniumsn 
will spand an Bvarags of t2.S28 on horns Improvsmsnt 
proiacM this yaar, up 10% from last ysar. Thsy wHI pat 
projaelt using a varisty of moans, including*: 

Savings 70% 

Tax Refund 23% 

Credit A Charge Cards 12% 

Heme Improvament Loan t% 

Company Bonus 8% 

Refinancing Mortgsgo S% 

*llsipondsntB cowM ehoeos merg thsn sno snswsr 

‘WHOOMP, HERE IT IS’ 

■ j IU € 44 ii ILVY:^ Jii! T ^ 1: L i I IA I 

House of Securi^ 
. Celebrating Our 2t* Hear 

COMBO 
SPECIALS* 

BOTH SOQQ 
FOR 

5928 S. Western (773) 776-9779: . J 
r A Wt fvJ n r .-'v 1. . . ■ ^ w s . f » , a * ■ I SAME AS CmjH NO OOW!-! PAVMtNf 



Home Improvement Ideas 

SLEEPERS ^99 EXTRA 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
AND FURNITURE DIST OUTEET 

Southweetern ^ ^ 
Deeign l|U 

(703) 633’0100 M. 
I60>7a66 W. 167th 6t. Tini^y PSiric 

A garage door is more springs been replaced? Is InSI 
than just a luxury or the door spfe to operate uao 
convenience. It provides and doea it. provide Gull 
safety, security and security M your home? 
protection from summer Experts from the Door You ca 
heat and winter c6id. A Access Systems Manu- copy of 
‘ But. is your garage facturers Association, owners’ 
door showing its age and (DASMA) say if yopr Guide.” 
dragging down the overall garage door doesn’t pass from you 
'appearance of your these tests, it’s time to writing t 
home? Is the door replace the door. Informati 
cracked, split,, dented or For a free brochure Schuller 
rusted? Does the door sag about today’s options in insulatio 
when it’s raised? Do the garage doors, call the Internatk 
rollers catch or dr^ when Door & Access Systems Box SIO: 
the door is rai^ or Manufacturers Associa- 80217, 
lowered? Have your tion at l-(800)-SI7-3404. 654-3101. 

Owr a thouaand produet* to ehooM from oo eomo violt uo ooon. y_ Cuotom ooloro an aloo avallaMo. ,—I 

B HoiirttTuM.-Fii10-B; MIIm d 
dot. tO-4; Clowd Sun, Mow. 
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Siding 
Porches 
Tuck Pointing 
Windows 
Basements 

Rec Rooms 
Bathrooms 
Kitchens 
Roofing 
Dormers 

WA^Tli:l) i 
10 Homes In Need Of : 
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• Room Additions 
• Replacement Windows 
• Master Bedroom Suites 

Othm Improvements & Remodeling 
TO TRAIN 

■ !' U' M C.ir fiontc'r s 
F'ji Hunii' Fic-inoctolinc) 

SAVE $$$ 
' ; I ' ■ . . ' ; AI i W'ai k (11. .11, in! I 

' ‘jCV. DOr^ T DELAY 

Bpightland Builders, Inc, 
1 iiiin 11 ()t> 

t >» 
1 1 z' f>l»0 I ?>£>!:» 

Cooling 
System 

Check-Up 
Homeowners should 

have their air- 
conditioning system 
checked now, before the 
peak cooling season, by a 
qualified contractor or 
service technician to make 
sure their system will 
work efficiently this 
summer, according to the 
Air-Conditioning and 
Refrigeration Institute 
(ARl). 

If your air conditioner 
is no longer cooling 
properly, it could involve 
something as simple as 
replacing a fuse, resetting 
a circuit breaker or 
checking to see if the 
thermostat is set properly. 
If an electrical problem 
isn’t the cause, the 
refrigerant may be low if 
the system still runs but 
doesn’t cool enough. 
However, if the problem 
involves any major part, 
such as the compressor, 
says ARl, you wopld hear 
strange noises similar to 
those of mechanical 
equipment not running 
correctly. 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS, Inc. 

Since 1947 
• 100-200 AMPERE SERVICES 
•BREAKER PANELS INSTALLED 
•REWIRING FOR HOME ft BUSINESS 
•VIOLATIONS CORRECTED 

ir- 

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • MAINTENANCE 
Member Professional Electrical Contractors Association 

LICENSED • INSURED • BONDED 

Direct Line Customer Service 

(773)233-7071 

□>50” OFF i 
FOR ANY 100 AMP { 

SERVICE UPGRADE ! 

I 

□ *100“ off! 
ANY200AMP J 

SERVICE UPGRADE ! 

Not valid with other offers. 

KITCHEN & BATH CABINETRY 

DISCOUNTS 

429-^12 

Recycling Conference 
Spring and home improvement aren’t the only 

things buzzing this season. Talking trash is also in the 
air. Just in time to build on April Earth Day activities, 
businesses, coporations, associations, local solid waste 
agencies, and many others interested in recycling will 
converge on Oakbrook Terrace at the end of April to 
learn about the latest trends and technologies in the 
world of trash management. 

The i8th annual Illinois Recycling Conference is 
scheduled for April 27 and 28, at Drury Lane and 
Hilton Suites in Oakbrook Terrace. This year’s 
conference theme, ’’Encore! Buy Recycled,” focuses 
on the all-important last step to close the recycling 

loop. All the milk jugs, soda cans and newspaper we 
put in the recycling bin find new life as recycled 
products and packaging on local store shelves. In 
order to sustain and expand the recycling industry, 
consumers must buy go^s and products made from 

.these recycled materials. 
This exciting and informative conference is packed 

with information sessions, tours of area facilities and 
businesses involved in recycling, and a one-day 
exhibition showcasing the latest recycled goods and 
related services. Will Ferretti, executive director of the 
National Recycling Coalition, and Bob Langert from 
McDonald’s corporate environmental office, will 
kick-off the 18th annual conference. Tuesday 
morning, conferees can choose to participate in a 
workshop on enhancing markets for recycled goods or 
attend one or more roundtable discussion sessions: I) 
the 1998 America Recycles Day campaign, 2) tools on 
creating recycling education programs that work, and 
3) tips for the beginning recycler. 

The exhibit hall will be open Monday. April 27, to 
conferees and the public. Noontime visitors, including 
students from a nearby school, will be treated to a 
fashion show of Illinois’ recycling celebrities strolling 
down the catwalk in the hottest recycled apparel and 
accessories. Another new itenufor both the public and 
conference attendees is an art exhibit. Proving that 
one man’s trash is another’s treasure, artists from 
around the state have agreed to display their unique 
recycled artwork for one day only'. 

The information sessions feature topics ranging 
front variable rate programs, to successful multi- 
family programs and discussions of different 
collection systems. Also included in the conference is a 
torum of Illinois manufacturers who produce a wide- 
variety of products made from recycled feedstocks. 
Attendee will hear from a product design firm that 
works with manufacturers to develop recycled content 
items, a manufacturer who changed his entire produc¬ 
tion process to use only recycled feedstocks, as well as 
other individuals who have pioneered new ways of 
using recyclables. 

The Illinois Recycling Conference is produced by 
the Illinois Recycling Association. Co-sponsors 
include the Illinois Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs, the US Post Office, the Solid 
Waste Agency of Northern Cook County and Waste 
Management, Inc. 

Call Kathy Connors at (708) 3S8-OOSO to reserve 
your spot at this conference today. We’re talking 
trash, so don’t miss out! 

UJall 
esqns 

SfiUnf SaU 

40% Off Most 
Wallpaper 
Patterns 

Special Savings 
On 

Graber Products 
Hunter Douglas 

Custom Draperies 
Bedspreads ft 
Accessories 

1(708) siMwiznaat Uioll ^ 
^87- houmPfuza d^S^nS 

Upm: Mon t Diun — w.( 
T«M,WM.Frt- 10•a•■l||M^r lO.a 
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Home Improvement Ideas 
Signs Of 
Changing 
Seasons 

Waim summer nights and 
chilly winter evenings can be 
welcome signs of changing 
seasons. 

But for homeowners who 
have not prepared for these 
changes, increased cooling 
and heating costs can add up. 

About 80 percent of the 
home energy bill goes to 
heating and cooling. 

To reduce heating and 
cooling costs, energy experts 
say insulation, caulking, 
weatherstripping, storm 
windows and doors add up to 
energy savings. 

RE-FURNISHIIIG PLANS THROUGHOUT HOME. 
According to the American Expreee Retail Index, 51% of 
coneumere cite changea in personal taste as their main 
reason for undertaking s home project. The following looks 
at the most popular rooms getting a face-lift*: 

Home Accident 
Hazards Listed 

Bddroom 

.Living Room 

t ^Kitchon 

I I Homo Office 

I Ll Dining Room 

Don/HomoThe«ter 

*Raspondants could choose mors than ons answer. 

Wise Wall Insulation Decisions 
Ad^uate home insula¬ 

tion is something most 
home buyers lake for 
granted. In the case of 
wall insulation, it’s a 
decision that can’t be 
easily corrected. Once 
insulation has been 

installed on exterior walls, 
you can’t go back to 
correct your error without 
extensive reconstruction. 
As a result, it’s worth 
your time to consider your 
needs and requirements 
during the construction of 
vour home. 

The Celotex Corpora¬ 
tion, a national manu¬ 
facturer of residential 
building products, offers 
tips for assessing and 
meeting your home insul¬ 
ation needs. 

Ask if there is a state 
energy code and, if so, 
whether the home com¬ 
plies with the code. State 
codes cover areas such as 
exterior structure (the 

“building envelope’’); 
water heating, and 
heating and air 
conditioning. 

Identify “Systems 
R-Values’’ (U-value) 
suggested for your home 
and its particular loca¬ 
tion. “R” refers to 
resistance to heat How. 
The higher the R-value, 
the greater the insulating 
power. There will be 
different R-values sug¬ 
gested for walls, ceilings, 
basement walls and other 
areas of a home and codes 
will refer to U-value, or 
the system R-value of 
these areas. Choose high 
R-value products. 

Ask builders and 
retailers for the Federal 
Trade Commission (FTC) 
fact sheet that lists the 
manufacturer and type of 
insulation, with a table of 
thickness and R-values. 
This fact sheet must be 
provided to you upon 
request, at no charge. 

Ask whether your 
insulation will be affected 

by high temperatures or 
construction materials. 
Thermoplastic materials 
such as extruded polysty¬ 
rene soften at 165 °F and 
melt between 180° and 
200 °F. These are close to 
wall and roof tempera¬ 
tures found in certain 
parts of the United States. 
Materials that melt will 
lose R-value and 
structural integrity. In 
addition, polystyrene in¬ 
sulation reacts poorly to 
petroleum-based solvents 
such as those found in 
adhesives, paints and 
insecticides; thereby 
losing Ri-value. < 

Look for R-value 
assurance. You will find 
that some manufacturers 
warranty their R-values 
for up to IS years. 

Check for independent 
third-party endorsements. 
Two standards to look for 
include The Good House¬ 
keeping Seal and the 
National Association of 
Home Builders (NAHB) 
Research Center Thermal 

Certification. 
For more information, 

contact The Celotex 
Corporation, Marketing 
Communications Depart¬ 
ment, P.O. Box 31602, 
Tampa, FL 33631. 

Believe it or not, more 
accidents happen at home 
than in seemingly more 
dangerous industrial sur¬ 
roundings. Generally 
speaking, a factory 
worker is more conscious 
of what is safe and 
unsafe. He or she is 
especially on guard in 
potentially dangerous 
areas. In addition, many 
hazards have been 
“engineered” out of the 
worker’s environment. 

However, potential 
electrical hazards exist in 
the bathroom of your 
home, where water, elec¬ 
tric current and you or a 
member of your family 
might converge. Even 
though electric shavers, 
topthbrushes and the like 
are generally well- 
insulated, you should 
observe certain precau¬ 
tions. If one fails into the 
water while buzzing, 
don’t fish it out. Dry your 
hands, then unplug it. 

Portable hair dryers are 
also well-insulated, ' but 
they should never be used 
when bathing. If the dryer 
has a defect, your wet skin 
could set you up for a 
shock. Also, the hair 
dryer could fall into the 
tub and literally leave you 
in hot water. 

Always keep your hair 
dryer away from wet 
floors, hands, washers 
and sinks. Damp floors 
can be another danger 
area for electric shocks. If 
one part of your body is 
touching water while 
another part is in contact 
with electric current, your 
entire body can become a 
conductor when you’re 
handling electrical appli¬ 
ances, Hipping switches or 
plugging them into, wall 
outlets. 

Water and electricity 
both can flow. Make sure 
they don’t flow together 
around you. 
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Import 
Tiles, Ltd. 

Floor 
{ ̂ EARANCE 

G 
J 
H MAYTAG 
JENN-AIR <e AAAGIC CHEF! 

Distributors and 
Importers 

of Ceramic Tile 

I ’ f0% OFF Exclui^es Sale 
* Some quahtlties Umitedr 
- Cash & Carry only -. 

• ■ Expires 5-29-98 . j 

Over 800 Styles of Tile in Stock! 
Ceramic • Marble • Pefgo • Hardwood • Vinyl 

7000 Wheeler Drive 
Oiiand Park, lllinds 60462 

(I Block East of Harlem at ISSOO South) 

(708) 614-8100 HPlKbo 

CLOSE-OUTS 
ONE OF A KIND 
NEW MODELS 
FLOOR MODELS 

I 
WASHERS • DRYERS 

3ISHWASHERS • RANGES 
I iliJIWnTkl S 

Hfliw:Moa..WlsA.liti8a.aL-5M»-*'hi.«1Bus.laaL-9yLmSM.8aja.-2gLax«aowd8wHay 

1. Due to the nalun of this ule. limited sales presentations will be given. 

2. All merchandise is new. 

3. All tagged prices include the standard warranty. 

4.180 days Interest fiee tentis are available. 

5. Quantities and color selection may be limiled on soitie models 
and products, first come, first serve. 

6. No dealers or ufliolesalets. please. Hurry in Ibr the best selectjon. 

SALE STARTS: Fri. April 24th 9am-6pm 
ENDS: Saturday April 25th 9am-4pm V 

16 HOURS ONLY | 
With ippmvid credit, lilt far detiils / 

DIRECT MAYTAG 
9730 Sa Cicero • Oak Lawn, iL 

SB 708-424-7690 I 

MONTHS 
SAME AS 
CASH I 
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Home Improvement Ideas 
Give House Curbside Appeal 

byPatSimpton on how to qyickly and with- 
(NATO)—Being n home out mud> eflbrt give a houae 

maintenance and home en- more ‘curbaide appeal.* 
hanoement authority, Lam Curhaide appeal ia the view 
frequently asked for advice visitors have of a home 

OMMOROOM8BT8 AIFOBDAHJC •ONOOMBETS 

BOMB 
LIVMG ROOM sets 

nrmuoas RECLMERS 

DMCTTC SETS ENOTMIES 

7€§- 3€1-7See BARS BAR STOOLS 

CENTERS 
MATTRESSES 

CANOPY BEDS 

BUMtBEOS 
OAV8E08 PUTON8 

QUALITT NANB BBAMD 
CHCVAk MMRORS 

nnoaniBB 
ROLL TOP DESKS 

GLIDERS LAMPS AT AIFOWSABU nuenn BAKERS RACKS 

ROOMOnriOCRS AMUCMWORE» 

THE RIGHT CHOICE! 

^SSHtlNGrQSEQi 
Amwlea^ Can Taam a 

0 APPEARANCE... 
a BEAUTIFY THE ENVIRONMENT 
• INCREASES THE VALUE OF YOUR 

PROPERTY 

0 SERVICE... 
a GUARANTEED FROM A LOCALLY 

OWNED COMPANY THAT KNOWS 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

0 CONVENIENCE... 
a WORRY-FREE LANDSCAPE 
a MORE LEISURE TIME 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL 

1-80(M3M233 or (708) 371-8600 

when seen from the street 
such as the front lawn, 
driveway, aidewalk and win¬ 
dows. Fortunately, by fol¬ 
lowing a few simple steps, 
meinteining the OUtside of 
your home doesn’t haye to 
be a ni^tmare. 

*/ Dfmt Do Windows’ 
The most dreaded home 

maintenance task of all is 
window cleaning. But thanks 
to the makers of Windex, it 
doesn’t have to be a “pane- 
ftil* process. New Windex* 
Outdoor Window Cleaner 
makes outdoor window dean- 
ing quick and easy. 

Windex* Outdoor features 
a spray unit that attaches to 
an ordinaiy garden hose and, 
when mixed with water, cre¬ 
ates a high-powered foam 
that washes away soil and 
sheets off windows. A handy 
switdi on the imit also allows 
water to filter through for a 
final rinse. Its concentrated 
cleaning power is specially 
formulat^ to remove out¬ 
door grime and even works 
throng screens, decorative 
grates or security bars mak¬ 
ing the job easier and safer. 
There’s no more wrestling 
with supplies and climbing 
ladders to clean second and 
third story windows, with 
Windex* Outdoor simply 
point and spray from the 
safety of the ground. 

Sprucing up your drive¬ 
way and sidewalk is also a 
great way to enhance the 
look of your home. Stubborn 
oil stains can be removed by 
scrubbing a mixture of two 
parts powdered laundry 
detergent,\wo parts baking 
soda and one part household 
bleach. Then, this can be 
washed away with a hose. 

For an extra-quick fix, try 
some of the following sug¬ 
gestions to spruce up your 
home’s exterior; 

•Repaint or replace the 
mailbox. 

• Install low-voltage light- 
. ing to illuminate your 

Wallpaper Sale 
More than 50% of our huge sample 

book library is on sale at 40% ■ 50% Off 
the manufacturers list price. 

Our enormous INSTOCK selection 

is priced at 40% * 75% Off 
the manufacturers list price. 

With our servicOi selection and prices 

there is no reason to go anywhere else 
for your Wallpaper. 

TltntutmJx M Wallftiftr Rolls In Sm« 

wallpapers, INC 
^ ^ (708)354-3311 
■■■■’ 5352 Emi An. 

Mon-Thar 9:304. Fri 9:3m. Sat 10 - 9. Sun n - 3. Co—lnfsNc, IL 60525 

‘Panekss’ Window 
Cleaning 

walkway. 
• Cover garden beds with 

pine bark, or shredded cedar 
cypress mulch. 

• Rqilaoe worn pillow cush¬ 
ions on outdoor furniture. 

• Add a hanging or pedestal 
planter of blooming plants. 

• Wipe off the front door, 
add a brass kick plate and 
attractive door knocker. 

Pat Simpson has more 
than 20 years experience in 
the fields of home mainte¬ 
nance and home improve¬ 
ment. As the host and pro¬ 
ducer of television programs 
Fix-it-Up!and Before & Afia-, 
he has shown millions of 
viewers how to make repairs 
around the house. 

Fixing 
Closet 
Doors 

Closet Doors appear 
simple and usually operate 
smeotlily for years. Fixing 
one, however, can easily 
become an exercise in 
futility! Many homes have 
malfunctioning closet doors 
because, either the repair 
parts cannot be located, or 
the principle of their 
operation is so unique that 
the average homeowner is 
reluctant to undertake the 
project. 

Now, for the first time 
ever, a major manufacturer 
of folding and sliding door 
hardware has come to the 
rescue of the frustrated 
owner of closet doors which 
need attention! L. E. 
Johnson Products, Inc., in 
business for over 25 years, 
has developed an inexpen¬ 
sive, practical assortment of 
truly universal repair parts. 

For more information on 
where these universal parts 
are sold in your community 
and a copy of “The 15 
minute Fix-it Guide for 
Closet Doors,” write L.E. 
Johnson Products, Inc., 
Dept. HT, Box 1126. 
Elkhart, Indiana 46515. 

what TYPES OF HOME 
niPROVBIIBITS ARE THEY MAKIK 
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Window Replacement Facts 
Consumers need to know 

their window facts when 
chopping for energy efficient 
replacement windows. 

Aluminum window 

frames: 
• are stronger than other 

framing materials, 
a never need repainting, 
a are highly resistant to 

expansion and contrac¬ 
tion and hold their 
shape over the year's. 
This means they less 
likely will need replac¬ 
ing. 

a hold their value. 
a nearly maintenance 

free. 
a won’t swell, shrink, 

split, crack, or check 
over many years of 
wear. 

a can’t rust. 
a don’t gel soft in 

sunlight. 
a have a 40 year history 

of proven performance. 
For more information, 

write to the Aluminum 
Extruders Council, 1000 N. 
Rand Road, #214, 
Wauconda, IL 60084. 

Sprng.. .NOBEnaTIME for] 

14715 S. Pulaski Rd. 
Midlothian, IL 60445 

708-389-5150 
800-834-1289 

Expert Repairs On 
TV • VCR • STEREO • MICROWAVE 

TELEPHONE*ANSWERING MACHINES 

AUTHORIZED SERVICE 
FOR 

• Daewoo • Emerson • KTV • GE • Magnavox 
• Mitsubishi • Panasonic • Philips • Quasar 

• RCA • Sylvania • Toshiba • Zenith • Welton 

• Symphonic • Funai 

Faaliitlfc. 
r Adwimad 

DuPont Oppiouod 

Servilig You Sinn 1968 
^Carpeting ft Our Business, 

* t^aSiddine* 

vmr QUO MooniN 
showroom 

15158 S. Cicero A/enue 
Oak Forest Illinois 
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Ist Time Home Buyers Pre-Purchase Inspection 
First time home buyers 

face an overwhelming 
array of details and 
decisions, and the last 
thing they need is a 
surprise list of repairs 
after they’ve finalized 
their purchase and settled 
into their new home. 

That is why pre¬ 
purchase home inspecr 
tions have become such an 
important part of the 
transaction in most parts 
of the country. 
Professional home inspec¬ 
tors provide an expert 
opinion regarding the 
condition of a home’s 
major systems and 
components before the 
purchase is made so that 
consumers can plan and 
budget for specific major 
repairs in advance. 

First time home buyers 
can also expect to receive 
a valuable education from 
their home inspector. 
Since most people moving 
into their first house are 
unfamiliar with the 
routines and procedures 
of home maintenance, the 
home inspeetion provides 
an excellent opportunity 
to learn how a house 
“works,” where its 
various systems are 
located, and how to live 
comfortably in a new 
home. This is the main 
reason buyers should 
accompany their inspector 
on the inspection itself, 
according to the 
American Society of 
Home Inspectors (ASHI), 
the leading international 
professional association 
for independent home in¬ 
spectors. 

Among the important 
things to learn, say the 
ASHI experts, are the 
locations of the gas and 
water lines. In the event of 
an emergency, or if there 
is remodeling to be done, 
it is essential to know 
where these utility lines 
enter the house and how 
to shut them off, ft is 
equally critical to know 
the locations of the 
electric and heat 
emergency switches. 

First time home 
owners, also need to get a 
basic understanding of the 
electrical wiring of the 
new home, and its 
capacity. A home 
inspector can explain the 
operations of the fuses or 
circuit breakers, and 

evaluate whether the 
existing wiring is adequate 
to carry the home’s 
electrical load. 

. In addition, a private 
home contains many 
major components not 
found in apartments,'and 
which might intimidate 
the first time home owner. 
These may include the 
central air conditioning 
and/or heating systems, a 
water heater, attic fans, 
humidifiers, and property 
drainage systems. Even 
though many people call 
in professional tradesmen 
to handle major repairs, 
some knowledge of these 
components is necessary 
for routine maintenance 
and troubleshooting, and 
for compMently discus¬ 
sing repair work with 
contractors. 

In several areas of the 
country, wet basements or 
cellars are a chronic and 
serious problem. By at¬ 
tending the home inspec¬ 
tion, a buyer can learn 
and discuss the likely 
causes of water pene¬ 
tration as well as the best 
methods for solving the 
problem. Home buyers 
must also remember to 
have their prospective 
purchase insp^ed even if 
it is brand new. Due to the 
high cost of labor and 
material, some builders 
may use shortcuts and 
inferior products, which 
can lead to problems later 
on. 

Of course, a trip with 
the inspector is designed 
to illustrate the positive 
aspects of a home as well 
as the negative. There 
may be some features, 
such as a crack in the 
basement wall which 
might scare the First-time 
home buyer into turning 
down an otherwise satis¬ 
factory home. By voicing 
concerns to the inspector 
personally, the buyer may 
learn that such fears are 
unwarranted. Cracks, for 
example, are often simply 
the result of shrinkage or 
minor settlement. 

An education, however, 
is only as good as the 
teacher who provides it, 
and so the American 
Society of Home Inspec¬ 
tors cautions buyers to be 
selective in their search 
for a home inspector. 
ASHI is recognized by 
professional and govern¬ 

ment groups as the 
leading association for 
home inspectors, setting 
professional and technical 
standards throughout the 
U.S. and Canada. 
Members of ASHI are 
professional inspectors 
who . have passed 
demanding technical 
exams and met nperience 
requirements. 

Buyers may contact 
ASHI at 8S West 
Algonquin Road, Suite 
360, Arlington Heights, 

IL 60005-4423, 800 743 
ASHI (800 743-2744) for 
the names of the ASHI 
members nearest them. 
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Simply A GREAT 
Home Equity Loan! 

Borrow $15,000. 
Pay Only $152.14 A Month! 

Get The Money You Need With 

A Payment You Can Afford! 

Get the extra money you need to remodel your home, take a trip, or 
consolidate your bills with Heritage Bank's Home Equity Loan. With a 
Home Equity Loan you can take advantage of a low interest rate of only 
9.00% APR and affordable monthly payments. 

There are NO POINTS, NO APPUCATION FEES, 8 NO CLOSING COSTS. 

Stop by the Heritage Bank near you or call (708)532-FAST 
and apply by phone, 24 hours a day. 

Heritage Bank 
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POLICE CALLb 
The foNowing inddcnu were reported hy the Oak Uwn 

PoKcc Department. Readen are reminded that an arreet hy 
polioe does not constitute a flnding of guih and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

On April Sih at ll:4S a.m.. Grerny Lockett. 21. of 
Chicago was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
Value Gty security taking a pair of shoes, placing them on 
his feet, then exiting the store without paying. The value of 
the shoes was SI20.9S. 

On April Sth at l(MW p.m.. Ryan Meehan. 24. of Chicago 
was arrested for theft, criminal trespass to vel^ and 

* criminal trespass to property after he Emitted taking a TV 
and VCR from a 1994 van at Hawkinson Ford. 

On April 9th at 2:20 a.m.. Paul Ddany. 39. of Austin. 
Texas was arrested for driving under the influence after he 
was stopped for speeding at 103rd and Cicero when police 
detected a strong odor of alcohol. 

On April 9th. Erica Hardwick of Chicago was arrested for 
retail theft after she was oitterved by K-Mart security taking 
five packages of Pampers, placing them in a shopping cart, 
then exiting the store without paying. The value of the 
Pampers was S88.S7. 

On April lOth at 12:23 a.m.. John Loftus. 21. of Oak 
Lawn and Michael Boylan. 17. of Chicago were arrested for 
criminal damage to property after they were observed 
kicking in the glass doors of several businesses on the 3000 
block of 93th St. After they were arrested. Boylan was found 
to have a driver’s license Monging to another and was also 
charged with unlawful use of a driver’s license. 

Between 4 p.m. on April lOth and 7 a.m. on April 13th. 
two windows were broken on the east side of Dearborn 
Heights School at 96th and Normandy. 

On April lOth at 10:13 p.m.. Louis Kananowicz. 36. of 
Oak Lawn was arrested for driving under the influence after 
police received a cellular phone call from a motorist about 
Katumowicz’s erratic driving on 93th St. After stopping him 
at 93th and Tulley. police detected the strong odor of 
alcohol. 

On April I Ith at I2H)3 p.m.. Kim Player. 42. of Markham 
was arrested for retail theft after she was observed by K-Mart 
security taking children’s clothing, placing it in a hamper, 
then exiting the store without paying. The value of the 
merchandise and the hamper was SM3,77. 

On April I Ith at 4:03 p.m.. Eman Tadros. 37. of 
Midlothian was arrested for retail theft after she was 
observed by Venture security taking a three-piece ceramic 
egg set. concealing it in a shopping bag. then exiting the store 
without paying. The value of the set was SI9.99. 

On April nth at 6 p.m.. Sherri Melcher. 28. of Chicago 
Ridge was arrested for retail theft after she was observed by 
Venture security taking a bottle of Advil and a tube of 
toothpaste, concealing them in her jacket pocket, then 
exiting the store without paying. The value of the 
merchandise was S7.48. 

On April I Ith at 6 p.m.. Carolyn Hill. 29. of Chicago was 
arrested for retail theft after she was observed by Value City 
security taking six children’s outfits, concealing them in her 
jacket, then exiting the store without paying. The value of 
the merchandise was $71.94. 

On April 13th at 2:27 p.m., Sandra Smith of Chicago was 
arrested for retail theft after she was observed by K-Mart 
security taking four children’s outfits, underwear, slippers 
and cleaning products, concealing them in a bag, then exiting 
the store without paying. 

On April 13th at 3:03 p.m., an armed robber look $63 
from Checkers, 103rd and Cicero, after forcing employees 
into a back room. 

On April I4ih at 1:34 p.m.. a purse was snatched from a 
woman as she was entering the Jewel at 93th and Pulaski. 

On April 14th at 3:20 p.m., Robert Raimo, 40, of Blue 
Island was arrested for disorderly conduct after he followed 
and harassed two women at Dominick’s at 87th and Geero. 

On April 14th at 7 p.m., a wallet containing cash, credit 
cards and identification was taken from the purse of a 
woman shopping at Dot’s at 87th and Cicero. 

Sound Of Music 
On April 30ih, May Isi 

and 2iid. Harold L. Richards 
High School will stage a 
production of the popular 
musical The Sound of Music. 
The performances on 
Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday will begin at 7 p.m. 
and are open to the public. 
There will be a matinee 
performance on Saturday 
beginning at 2 p.m. Tickets 
are $4 in advance and $3 at 
the door. If you are inter¬ 
ested in more ticket 
information, contact Mrs. 
Betsy Ervin at 499-2330, ext. 
146. 

The Sound of Musk is a 
true story set in Austria in 
1938. It tells the tale of a 
family brought together by 
musk while the country is 
being tom apart by war. The 
Sound of Musk was made 
famous when Hollywood 
produced a movie version of 
it starring Julie Andrews and 
Chrittopber Plummer. The 
Kicharda version is directed 
by Nn. Betsy Ervin and 
|-b^lM FMiu. and it stars 

Lisa Dudek, Joanna 
Zurawski, Juli James, Mary 
Giancarlo, Mike Olmstead, 
Jenny Rons, Debbie Bulyak, 
Jenni Rook, Ryan Reilly, 
Sarah Miller. Eddie Downs 
and many others. 

The high school is at I060I 
S. Central Ave. 

Bariatric 
Certified 

Octavio M. Lopez, M.D., 
who practices in Oak Lawn, 
has successfully completed 
the requirements to earn the 
board-certified status of 
Diplomate of the American 
Bawd of Bariatric Medicine 
(ABBM). Dr. Lopez, who 
has a special interest in 
bariatric medicine 
(medkally-supervised weight 
control and treatment of 
obesity), has passed both an 
extenai^ written and oral 
board examination, at well as 
a voluntary, on-site, peer- 
reviewed office inspection to 
become board-certified in 
bariatrka. 

“Ask A Lawyer Day” May 2nd 
umUh Of Chicago. ’‘Soaetimet a smoH legal matter can 
become a large legal problem if a penon deiayt aeeking 

Anyone ia UUnois wkh a questioa about a legal matter can 
caR and talk to a lawyer, at no cost, on Saturday, May 2. 
“Ask A Lawyer Day.” 

Lawyer volunteert trill answer phones at nine locations 
around the state from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Any Illinois resident 
can call l-gOB-232-8908. a toil-free number, or a local 
number in tome areas for a free oonsultatioa with a lawyer. 

The 17th annual “Ask A Lawyer Day.” port Of Uw day 
activities in UUnois, is sponsored by the llUnoit State Bar 
Asaodotion in cooperation with bar associations in Chicago 
and north and west suburbs. Win County, DuPage County, 
Kane County. Laky County, and Sangamon County. 

Lawyer volunteds wiU be able to answer questions about 
consumer problems, familiy law, estate planning, personal 
ipiury. or any other legal situatiohs affecting individuals. 

Caliets win be advised of steps they can take to resolve any 
legal pixtblems. If they need legal services, they wiU be 
advised to see their attorney or wiU receive a referral through 
the lawyer referral service in their area. 

“The law can help people if they take the necessary steps 
to protect their rights,” says State Bar President Todd A. 

“Ask A Lawyer Day” is a pubUc service project that 
enables people with a legal quettkm to caU a lawyer and learn 
about their legal rightt and rctponsibilities. 

Phone numbers to talk to a lawyer on May 2 are: The 
Chicago Bar AssodtUion. (312) 334-2001; DuPage County 
Bar Association. 630) 633-7779; Lake County Bar 
Association, (847) 244-3140; Kane County Bar Association, 
(630) 232-6416; North Suburban Bar Assodaiion, (847) 
364-4800; Sangamon County Young Lawyers, (217) 
323-1760;’West Suburban Bar Assodaiion. (708) 366-1122; 
Will County Bar Association, (813) 723-0640; from 
anywhere in Illinois, toll fw 1-800-232-8908. 

i;.r.h of the partkipating bar assodations operates a 
lawyer referral service year-round for people who need legal 
services but do not have a lawyer. The services make referrals 
to lawyers who agreed to provide an initial consultation at 
low cost to determine the client’s legal needs. 

Walking, America’s Favorite Exercise 
It’s as easy as putting one foot in front ot the other. In 

fact, it IS just putting one foot in front of the other. Walking 
it one of the most popular forms of exercise in America. The 
reasons are obvious—walking doesn’t cost any money, ai^ it 
can be done by almost anyone, almost anywhere, at just 
about any time. But is something as simple as walking really 
beneTidal to our health? Absolutdy. say health experts. 
Walking hdps bum fat and calories, relieves stress, 
strengthens the heart and decreases the risk of some forms of 
cancer, according to the American Institute for Cancer 
Research. All great reasons to put a little spring into your 
step, or, being that it’s April, a little step into your spring. 

Whik there’s an endless variety of exerdse options 
available today, taking a daily walk is otK of the simplest. 
making it an espedaUy good way for people who arm’t 
accustomed to reguhu exercise to begin. The American 
Institute for Cancer Research recommends getting at least 
one hour of moderate physical activity every day. An hour’s 
brisk walk each day is a great way to fit this in. And brisk 
hill-walking for at least one hour each week is equivalent to 
the hour of weekly vigorous exercise that the Institute also 
recommends. 

Not only can walking regularly hdp lower risk for heart 
disease, diabetes and cancer, it can alro be a key to healthy 
weight loss. A 130-pound person, walking at a moderate 
pace, bums about 3.4 calories per minute. Multiply 3.4 by 60 

minutes, and that’s 324 calories burned in just an hour of 
-Miking Grab a pair of free weighu while you walk, and you 
can also strengthen and tone your arm muscles. 

If it’s difflcull to find one whole, uninterrupted hour to 
walk during your day, of if you’re just begiiming a walking 
regimen and want to start slowly, break your walk up into 
half-hour or 13-minute increments. Shorter sessions of 
exerdse can be just as effective as one long session, and are 
always better than no exerdse at all. 

You can probably flt more walking into your everyday 
lifestyle than you realize. For instance, do yoii usually drive 
around the parking lot looking for the closest spot to the 
door? Start parking further away. The time you save search¬ 
ing for the “perfect spot” can be spent walking instead. And 
make it a goal to start taking the stairs instead of the elevator 
whenever possible. It’ll be good for your heart and waistline, 
and less frustrating than waiting endlessly for the chance to 
be crowded into that little moving closet with a bunch of 
strangers. 

The main message? Get moving! Staying physically active, 
even in small ways, can mean a healthier, trimmer you, and 
less risk of chronic illness. 

For a free brochure, “Hints for a Healthy Weight.” send 
a self-addressed, stamped (33 cents), business-sized envelope 
to: American Institute for Gmcer Research, Dept. HW, 
P.O. Box 97167. Washington DC 20090-7167. 

Violent 
Offenders 
Sentence 
Action 

State Rep. Jim Brosnahan 
(D-Evergreen Park) suc¬ 
cessfully pushed his Tru(h-in- 
Sentendng bill through the 
Illinois House of Representa¬ 
tives. In 1993, the Illinois 
General Assembly passed 
similar legislation but the 
Illinois Supreme Court 
recently ruled that the law 
was unconstitutional. 

Under this legislation, 
persons convicted of first 
degree murder must serve 100 
percent of their sentence. 
Those convicted of certain 

vwnM noapiiu uuu mcaicai s^cnier tecenuy was nonorta Dy IM llflnols Eyc-iHUil 
as a top donor for eye and cornea donations in 1997. Last year 26 Christ Hospita 
patiento became eye donors, giving sight to 33 transplant recipients from acrom tb( 
state. 

Christ Hospital consistently ranks among the top organ/timne and eye donors it 
liUnob. The sncccm of the hospital’s organ proenrement program is attrihnted ti 
the hospital’s Life Team, a 30-niember gronp trained to approach familica o 
deceased ahont organ donation. 

“In honoring leading eye donor hospitals, we look for more than the anmber o 
em Md corneas donated,” said Chnek Pivoney, llUnois Eye-Bank 
“The most important, and often most difficnit task, b to approach the family of tb 
deceased to ^ person for a donation. Christ Hospital’s Ufe Team does ai 
ontstaading Job in thb respect.” 

T^ Life Tm moves beyond the emergency department and intensive care anil 
**■?** ?^ tlirongbont the hospital. Conseqaenlly, staf 

rnchi^t 9B percent of possible donors, resulting in a donor rat^t exc^ tb 
nan aavovnan^m* 

Mmhera of tim Life Tmm, which include nnrses, respiratory therapisb 
chnplaiaa. have helped other Chicago area hospitab develop succcasfido 

bhSJSlMTI^^^ *•“ 
FMnd^ in 1»«7, the lINaob Ey^Bonk helps give the gift of sight hy oromi 

IMn^ lillnai** * * ** P«««H of all corneal tbsne used for transplani 

Christ HospM Life Team leader Lynn Heanemv ifmai -- - ■_ 
IBinob Eye-Bank award satatiag the hospital for iu rommItnM 
Emergency Department nnrmMarii oSSb* Jbmk 
“Eye-Bnnk Visionary” for hb mnltipb 
Hospital Chief Eicccntives Carol Schneider and Coietta "*£ 

violent crimes must serve 85 
percent of their prison time. 
“This is a critical change to 
the criminal justice system,” 
said Brosnahan, a former 
prosecutor with the Cook 
County State’s Attorney’s 
Office. ’’It renews the 
public’s faith in our ability to 
establish just punishment 
against those who viobte the 
rules of society. It is brd 
public policy and misleading 
to the public to let prisoners 
out earlier than the time 
imposed upon them by the 
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Gov. Edgar 
Addresses Tax 
Reform Meeting 
Oov. Jim Edgar addreticd 

the fint meeting of his blue- 
ribbon Commission on 
Property Tax Reform and 
outlined his printuy goal for 
the Commission: To explore 
wi^ to make the state’s tax 
system more fair and less 
burdensome on Illinois 
property owners. 

”As I have said 
throughout my career in 
public life, we rely too 
heaviiy upon property taxes 
to fund our schools,” the 
Gbvemor said. “We have 
dealt with the fundamentai 
issues of education funding 
and establishment of a 
foundation level for our 
poorest school districts. Now 
it is time to focus on property 

tax reform and reducing the 
local property tax burden for 
schools. 
, “This Commission has the 
experience and expertise t<t 
explore this issue thoroughly 
and issue practical recom¬ 
mendations by the Dec. 31 
deadline 1 have establidied." 

Tim Bramlet, president of 
the Taxpayers Federation of 
Illinois, chairs the Com¬ 
mission. “We appreciate the 
confidence the Governor has 
placed in the members of this 
Commission,” Bramlet said. 
“We expect to develop rea¬ 
sonable suggestions for a fair 
and lasting solution on tax 
reform to bring before the 
next governor and General 
Assembly.” 

Howley Receives 
Union Endorsement 

Michael Howley, a candidate for State Representative in 
the 48th Representative District, recently received the 
endorsement of the Illinois AFL-CIO. The AFL-CIO is one 
of the premier labor union organiations in the state. The 
organization is comprised of several differetit unioiu across 
the state representing many different professions, including 
teachers, government employees, electricians, carpenters and 
many other trades. 

“I am honored that the AFL-CIO has decided to support 
my candidacy,” said Howley. “I am committed to 
supporting the rights of working men and women. Hard¬ 
working families should not have to struggle just to ituke 
ends meet. Unions have been fighting an uphill battle in the 
Illinois General Assembly and 1 plan to actively support the 
rights and bencHts that working families need and deserve. 
In the name of hard-working, middle-class taxpayers, I 
enthusiastically accept this endorsement.” 

Thy 4fth District includes all of Hickory Hills, Willow 
Springs, Indian Head Park and Palos Hills and parts of Burr 
Ridge, Hinsdale, Bridgeview, Oak Lawn, Hodgkins, 
Countryside, LaGrange, LaGrange Highlands, Justice and 
Western Springs. 

Assist Employee 
For community residents who have lost a job due to a 

company or plant closure, or due to the changing economy. 
Moraine Valley Community College offers a variety of 
programs and services through the college’s Dislocated 
Worker Assistance Center. 

For those who meet eligibility requirements, services 
offered include assessment of basic skills and career abilities; 
GED, math, writing and reading courses; English language 
training courses; vocational training classes; assistance with 
writing a resume and preparing for job interviews; and job 
placement assistance. 

In addition, a variety of retraining classes and programs, 
both credit and noncredit, are offered. Credit programs 
include those in the areas of business, health, industry and 
technology, and public service. Noncredit courses and 
programs include Alarm Installer Technician, Computer 
Certificate Program courses (Word, Windows 9S, 
PowerPoint, Access and Excel), Basic Nurse Assistant, Unit 
Secretary Coordinator, Computer Networking, and 
Microcomputer Technician. 

Tuition and books are paid for those who meet eligibility 
requirements determined by the Cook County President’s 
Office of Employment and Training. 

The next sessions of classes begin in May and June. For 
more information about eligibility requirements, call (706) 
974-5738. 

Driver’s Review 
Christ. Hospital and 

Medical Center will offer a 
“35 Alive” mature driving 
course on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, May l^h and 
13th at GaddU School, 4201 
W. 93rd St. 

This eight-hour refresher 
course helps drivers age 50 
and over refine their driving 
skills, develop defensive 
driving techniques, and 
brush up on rules of the road 
and license renewal 
requirements. 

The course also covers age- 
related changes in vision and 
hearing, as well as declining 
perceptual skills among older 

drivers. It is sponsored by 
Christ Hospital’s Senior 
Advocate program and the 
American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP). 

The program will be held 
from 9 a.m. to I p.m. in 
Room 23. Participants 
should park in Christ 
Hospital’s employee parking 
lot 2, accessible from Kostner 
Ave., and enter at the 
school’s southwest entrance. 

The S8 cost of the program 
is payable to AARP. 
Registration is required. For 
more information or to 
register, call 1(800) 
323-8622. 
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Tax Sale Deemed A Success 

Annoimcing... 

The Re-Grand Opening 
and 41st Year Anniversary of 

WHAT YOU CRAVE 

The racoit annual sale of delinquent real eitate taxes 
resulted in the collection of 166,388,^ Cook County 
Treasurer Edward J. Rosewell ann^nced. 

Treasurer Roeewdl said that bids were made on a total of 
28,287 parcels of tax delinquent property during the sale 
which ran fhna Jan. 12 through March 6. 

The 66.3 million dollar tax collection compares to the 
previous year’s tax sale which netted 863,233,273 on the tale 
of 26,247 patcelt, Roaewell said. 

The current tale involved teal estate tax delinquencies for 
the tax year 1996, which were collected during 1997. 
Property owners were allowed to pay their real estate taxes 
up to the date of the tale, and these parceb were pulled from 
the auction, Rosewdl said. 

At the aimual tale, the county collected the full amoum of 
delinquent taxes and interest due. The bidding was on the 
basis of amount of interest the purchaser will receive when 
and if the property owner redeems the taxes. 

The bidding be^ at 18 percent and continued downward 
to rero, with the lowest bidte witming the tax purchase. The 
arrwunt of interest bid is for a six month period which then 
automatically roUs over if the taxes are not redeemed. 

The owner of the property has a minimum of two years to 

redeem or buy back the taxes. If the owner fyis to i 
the taxes, the purchaser can file suit in the Cheuit Court to 
seek title to the property. 

RoeewcU said that the 866.3 millioB coBacted tar the tax 
sale is being distributed to the taxing through 
coumy where the delinquent properties are located. 

Engagement Told 
Maureen and William 

Moore of Evergreen Park 
announce the engagenient of 
thar daughter, Amy Lynn, 
to' Ken Kazin, son of Rita 
and Edward Kaezynski of 
Oak Lawn. The bride-to-be 
is a band director at Indian 
Prairie School District in 
Naperville. She earned a 
bachelor’s degree in music 
education from the 
University of Illinois nt 

Champaign. The future 
bridegroom is a band 
director at Evergreen Park 
Community High School. He 

earned a master’s degree in 
music education from 
Vandercook College of 
Music in Chicago. Amy Lynn 

and Ken will be nuuried in 
July at the First United 
Methodist Church of Ever¬ 
green Park. 

© 1006 White Castle System. Inc. 

at 9501 South Cicero in Oak Lawn 

Visit Our White Castle With A Nostalgia Decor 
Celebrating The History And Heritage 

Of White Castle System, Inc. 

Come Help Us Celebrate 
Our 41st Anniversary 

On April 29, 1998 
with a 10 sack of the 

one of a kind steam grUled 
White Castle hamburgers 

for $4.20 
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The City of Chicago’s aoBoai “Hotocaost 
RcBScaibnuMC Day” wUi be hcM oa Tacaday, AprU 2» 
at 12 aooa, ia the Wiatcr Gantea of the Chicago' 
Pabiic Library’s HaroM Washiagtoa Library C^ter, 
4tl0 S. State St. The eveat, which is prodaced by the 
Chicago PahHc Library, is free to the pahik. 

This year’s cereasoBy featarcs keyaote speaker Joha 
flak, who sarvived 4,454 days aader Ni^ rule, 761 
days ia coaceatratioa caaips. la 1945, after a forced 
Biarch that cost thoasaads of Uves, he was traas- 
ported to BcrgeB'Bctsca, where, weighiag oaiy Mi 
poaads, he was Mberated by British troops. ’’Lack, 
work, heaith aad food defenaiaed if yoa iived or 
died,” Fiak recaiied. 

Mayor Richard M. Daicy said, ’’The HoiocaBst wiii 
forever rcadad the world of the haaiaa capadty for 
evil. Ia heariag sarvivors’ persoaal accoaats of the 
horrors they witaessed, we caa kaow theai as ladivid- 
aais who were victiau of a great haaiaB trpgedy. We 
Blast Ustea to thdr experieaces of actaal eveaU aad 
vow to he vigilaat ia oar coaiadtaieat to preserve 
haaiaa deceacy by eradicatlag prcjadke aad 
discriBlaatioa.” 

The prograai also ladadea reasarfcs froa Tiipara 
Rlaraa, Coaaal Geaeral of Israel aad Rabbi Mkhaei 
BaHasky, presMeat of the Chicago Board of Rahhk. 
“Kaddieh,” the aMHuacr’s prayer wiB he redted by 
Hanaa SheBy Kasiyaski of Aaabe Earat Syaagogae. 
Dartag the prograai. The Beraard ZeB Aasbe Eawt 
School Chok aad the Womb’s Melody Chok wiB 
perforai. Laark Sacher aad Ral^ Harris wBI provide 
backgroaad piaao aad vkiBa dar^ the Bghtiag of the 
cereasoaial caadks by Holocaast sarvivors. Misha 
Royaea, froai the Lyric Opera’s Ceater for Aiaerkaa 
Artists, wfll give hk stkrfag readitloa of Cod Bless 
America, accorapaakd by Doaaa Braasaia. 

A sp^al exhibit, "ReaiaaBls Froai the Past: 
Holocaast Meaiorabilia aad Artifacts” will be oa 
display ia the Wiater Gardea through May 20. The 
exhibit is displayed through the courtesy of the 
Holocaust Meuiorial Fouadattoa of lIHaois. 

Margot aad Chaskai Schksiager, who were oa the 
actual Schindler’s List, wUI ^atc their persoaal 
experieaces at the aaaual “Holocaost Remeaibraace 
Day Educatioaai Breakfast,” hosted by Mayor Daky 
for studeats froai every Chicago pubik aad paroebial 
high school. The breakfast wUl be bold ia tbc Beyoad 
Words Cafe adjaceat to the Wiater Gardea. Tbe 
studeats, cbosea by tbeir principal to represent tbeir 
school, will also attcad the pubik ceremony and 
recount the speakers’ stories to tbeir feliow students. 
The breakfast is sponsored by EU Field, Chairman and 
founder of Field Container Corporatioa. 

The Mayor has issued a proclamatioa declaring 
Tuesday, April 26 as “Holocaust Remembrance 
Day.” 

Eye Care Options 
People with astigmatism now have additional contact lens 

options available to them due to recent technological 
advancements and product approvals. For instance, with 
more frequent replacement contact lenses on the market for 
astignwtism, a greater number of people have the 
opportunity for safe, comfortable and convenient vision 
correction with contact lenses. 

People who suffer from astigmatism, which is 
characterized by an irregularly-shaped cornea that distorts 
vision, have often been told that they are not able to wear 
contact lenses and must rely on glasses to correct their vision. 
If they did choose .contact lenses, there were a limited 
number of choices in the toric lens category. (Toric lenses are 
contact lenses designed specifically to correct astigmatism.) 
Now, in addition to RGP (ri^ gas permeable) lenses, many 
more patients with astigmatism can wear conventional or 
frequent replacement soft toric lenses. Frequent replacement 
soft tork lenses are available with replacement cycim ranging 
from two weeks to three months and offer the added 
convenience of having a replacement lens immediately 
availabk if one is lost or torn. The availability of all of these 
types of lenses increases the likelihood that an eye care 
profeieional wiN be abk to fit the astigmatic patient with 
oomfortabk contact leases that are right for them. 

For more information on contact leiues, contact the 
Contact Lens Council (CLQ at l(gOO)IS4-4CLC or on the 
mteract at; www.iglobal.coffl/CLC/. 

Arrested In Internet Sting 
An Internet sting by tbe Cook County SherifFs 

Department netted a Catholic Brother at he tried to solicit 
sex from a minor using his computer. Br. Robert Brouillette, 
S6, of Joliet, was arrested on Sunday, April I9lh when he 
came to a fast-food restaurant in Brkigeview where he 
thought he would meet a 12-year-old youngster. 

Brouillette was being investigated earlier in April after 
police in New Hampshire contacted the Sheriff’s Child 
Exploitation Unit and told the department they had been 
monitoring Brouillette allegedly engaging in sexiudly explicit 
discussions in an Internet chat room. Sheahan reported that 
one of his investigators posed as a 12-year-old on the 
computer and contacted the chat room. When he signed on 
to the chat room, he reported that Brouillette had allegedly 
initialed graphic sexual discussions with him. 

The undercover officer then made plans to meet with 
Brouillette at a restaurant in Bridgeview. it is assumed that 
Brouillette thought the two would engage in a sexual act, 
according to authorities. 

Brouillette is a member of the Congregation of Christian 
Brothers. He taught at St. Laurence High School in Burbank 

and is an administrator in the Order’s office across 
Brother Rk* High School, it was slated that there has ^ 
no evidence of wrongdoing with students at either high 
school. Brother Rice officials slated that he was not on the 
faculty and had no contact with students. 

The allegations against Brouillette came from his use of a 
personal computer at his own residence. It was reported that 
Brouillette made no struggle during his arrwl. He wm 
charged with indecent solicitation of a child over the 
Internet, which is a felony. Brouillette posted 10 percent of 
the $23,000 bond that was set for him on Monday at the 
Cook County Orcuit Court in Maywood. 

Sheriff Sheahkn said that Brouillette’s arrest was the third 
computer-related arrest made by his department. He said 
this should be a warning lb parents to monitor computer use 
by children to protect them from’ this type of activity. 
Fourteen other arrests have been made by the child 
exploitation unit since September. Sheahan warned other 
adults who might have been considering using a computer to 
lure minors that they could actually be in contact with the 
police. 

Napalm Trains Head Back West 
Bowing to political 

pressure last week, the 
shipment of I2,0UU pounds 
of Vietnam-era napalm was 
stopped in mid-transport as 
the company that was to 
dispose of the gasoline gel 
cancelled its contract vrith the 
Navy. Pollution Control 
Industries of East Chicago, 
Ind., refused the shipment. 
According to a Defense 
Department spokesman, the 
shipment left a Kansas City 

railyard last Thursday, April 
17ih, to return to California. 

When the shipment 
reaches California it will be 
redirected to the Naval Air 
Weapons Center, China 
Lake, about ISO miles north 
of Los Angeles. According to 
authorities, the Navy is look¬ 
ing to sign a new contract 
with a different treatment 
facility many of whom, they 
said, have bwn calling to try 
and bid for the contract. 

it was reported that the 
napalm was to be diluted 
with other waste products at 
Pollution Control Industries 
and turned into fuel for 
cement kilns. However, the 
route of the shipment that 
took the napalm through 
several densely populated 
Illinois towns brought 
opposition from several 
environmental organizations 
and from Illinois lawmakers. 

About 23 million pounds 

of napalm have been stored 
by the Navy near San Diego 
since 1978. Reportedly, three 
diposal plans have been tried 
and failed. Illinois 
representatives opposition 
questioned the ne^ to ship 
tbe napalm across country as 
it could have been disposed 
of in California. 

Other representatives 
opposed Pollution Control 
Industries due to reports of 
their environmental record. 

Lutheran High School Week Celebrated 
Luther High School South recently celebraied Lutheran 

Schools Week during the week of Ma^ 1-7. As one of the 
four schools in the Chicago area to receive National 
Prominence as an Exemplary Blue Ribbon School, Luther 
High School has made a bold commitment for the 21st 
century with its “Shaping the Future” development 
campaign which is slated to include new athletic facilities, 
new classrooms, and a new fine arts performing arts wing. 

Luther High School South is just one of five Lutheran 
high schools in the Chicago Metropolitsn area which is a 
part of the largest Lutheran High School/Elementary School 
system in the country having more Lutheran schools than 
any other large city in the world. 

With its recent renewal of accreditation from the North 
Central Association of Secondary Schools and the National 
Lutheran School Association, Luther South is ready to 
extend its Christian evangelistic outreach to students of all 
races, religions, ethnic background and economic situations. 

Luther High School South realizes that as part of the 
largest Protestant school system in the United States, it has a 

L(^ttor Editor 
Dear Editor: 

Everybody loves to trash teens, right? Two out of three 
(according to one recent poll) see teens as “wild," “rude," 
even “irresponsible.” Fact is, many of our young people 
volunteer (about six out of 10) and many more would like to 
get involved. In one survey, nine out of 10 teens said they 
would want to get involved in programs that can help 
prevent crime, if only they knew how to do so. And less than 
half of one percent of youth are arrested for serious, violent 
offenses in a given year. 

As part of “Investing in Youth for a Safer Future,” the 
newest phase of the National Citizens’ Crime Prevention 
Campaign, we have the opportunity to change adults’ 
misperceptions about teens while recruiting teens to 
prevention activities. These PSA’s produced through The 
Advertising Council, Inc., by Saatchi A Saatchi, are 
sponsored by the Crime Prevention Coalition of America 
(117 national, federal, and state organizations) and the U.S. 
Department of Justice. 

Young people throughout Illinois are eager to help their 
community and upset at adults’ persistent stereotypes. These 
new ads encourage teens to help through crime prevention 
and counter adult misperceptions by reminding adults that 
prejudging often leads to wrong conclusions. I 

These messages will appear in a wide range of media 
-television, radio, newspaper, magazine, out-of-home, and 
kiosk, to name a few. By using these ads, you will encourage 
our community’s young people to get involved in preventing 
crime and demonstrating to this young, active audience that 
you are willing to help dispel stereotypes and spur action. 

A call to l-8(X>-722-TEENS gets )^ng people a lively, 
colorful brochure and poster that highlight project ideas, 
examples of what teens have already done, start-up steps, 
and sources of further help. 

Just by placing these ads, you could be responsible for 
starting teen couru, school crime watchers, mentoring 
programs where teens befriend young kids, drug prevention 
efforts, anti-graffiti programs, and more. Thanks for you 
help! 

Sincerely, 
James R. Blickle, 

President, Illinois Crime Prevention Association 

mission to bring mental, social, physical, and spiritual 
education in the Lutheran tradition to that body of non- 
Lutheran children enrolled in its school. The recent 
acquisition of H<^ Lutheran School, 6416 S. Washtenaw 
Ave., and the continued expansion of the Luther South on¬ 
site junior high program has now created a full K-12 
academic program. 

In its pursuit of academic excellence, Luther High School 
South proudly boasts that on average about Wh of its 
graduates go on to higher education at the Junior College or 
University level. Among its notable recent graduates are 
Mike Conley, the 1992 Barcelona Summer Olympics Triple 
Jump Champion, his brother Steve Conley, NFL linebacker 
for the Pittsburgh Steelers, and Chris Boden, WBBM radio 
and TV sportscaster. 

To show his commitment to his Alma Mater Steve Conley 
recently hosted the first annual Steve Conley Celebrity 
Basketball Game which netted almost SI2,(XX) and is slated 
to benefit the $730,000 athletic facilities renovation 
program. 

Accepts Resignation 
a 

The Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College (MVCC) 
Board of Trustees were faced 
with the task of accepting 
resignations from several 
employees that included two 
of the college’s vice- 
presidents. 

Kathy Wilders and Rick 
Radeke announced their 
retirement from MVCC 
effective June 30th, which is 
also when both of the vice- 
presidents’ contracts expire. 
Both vice-presidents left 
without submitting a letter of 
resignation which would 
explain their reasons for 
leaving. 

College officials maintain 
they cannot release any 
information on the resigna¬ 
tions citing confidential 
personnel matters. It was 
reported that the resignations 
came as no surprise as they 
had been discussed at the 
board committee meeting 
earlier, although no reasons 
were given for the 
departures. 

It was reported that there 
is every inMtion of filling 
both viopgfresident posts 
with changes in structure. It 
was also staled that a need to 
cut back on administrative 
salaries did not play a role in 
the resignations. 

The board accepted these 
resignations at its April I3lh 
meeting. They also accepted 
the resignations of Michael 

Bohne, Judity McGinty, 
Mary Pat Mulcahy, Barbara 
Travis, Susan Sutko, 
Kenneth Stevens and Anna 
Nakashima. 

Academic 
Challengers 

Marist High School was 
one of 20 competing in the 
24th annual Worldwide 
Youth in Science and 
Engineering (WYSE) 
Academic Challenge state 
competition on March 24th 
at the Urbana campus of the 
University of Illinois. 
Coaches Jim Johns (science 
teacher) and Jeff Nicholson 
(mathematics) led the Marist 
team to a fourth place finish. 
Team members were Dan 
Balcauski, Steve Baranow- 
ski, Ryan Chmiel, Tom 
Ratajezak, Robert Barretto, 
Nick Cabrera, Seth Horvath, 
Pat Zurek, Dave Kotas, Ron 
Myint, Dave Perveiler, Nate 
Pifko, Andy Seputis and 
Nate Szymezak. 

Individual awards were 
received by junior Dan 
Bakuski, who finished third 
place in English, senior Nate 
Pifko finishing fourth in 
Computer Fundamentals, 
senior Nkk Cabrera who 
finished fourth ’n Mathe- 
matks and senior Robert 
Barretto taking fifth place in 
Mathematics. 
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WIHMIR OP lltUI TICKITft 

Kasch fine Can, lac., 6MI0 W. 79tli St., is proud to 
announce that the grand prize winner of their “Come 
In and Say Hello” promotion was Brett Rains. Rains 
won two of the hottest tickets in Chicagoland, choice 
Chicago Buiis seats. Just for stopping by the locai 
deaienbip. No purchase was necessary. 

“Kasch Fine Can is pieased to award the Butts 
tickets to the Rains famity,” stated owner Michaet 
Kasch. He continued, "this is our way of saying 
‘thank you’ to shoppen who stopped in to observe 
Chkagotand’s newest concept in pre-driven car buying 
and risk free driving, guaranteed.” 

“We offer peace of mind and no-risk buying, 
benefits vehictes bnyen appreciate. For example: each 
Kasch vehicle goes through a 110 point certification, 
guaranteeing that onty the best vehictes are offered for 
sate. Secondty, alt our vehictes come with an extensive 
100 day warranty, and an exclusive FREE one year 
vehicle inspection, including oil change, this is offered 
with any KasCh vehicle purchase.” 

“We’re so confideni that you’ll like what we have to 
offer (over 200 cars & trucks from which to choose!) 
that we dare you to take “the Kasch Risk Free Chal¬ 
lenge.” We’ll even pay for your gas to get here. Take a 
test drive and receive a FREE S5 gas certificate! No 
obligations.” 

Kasch Fine Cars, Inc. hours are: Monday through 
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Saturday, 8:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Closed Sunday, but come by and browse. 
For more information call (708) 599-0800. 

Shown accepting winning Chicago Bulls tickets 
from Kasch Fine Cars representative Fred Miller are 
Mrs. Jacqueline Rains and her three children. 

Banks Host Senior 
Motivation Program 

First National Bank of 
Blue Island, Bank of 
Homewood, Bank of 
Matteson and Great Lakes 
SO, the banks’ program for 
seniors, encourage area 
seniors to attend one of three 
motivational programs to be 
held in May. Personable 
local consultant Shirley Nale 
will explore society's 
changing perceptions of the 
adult lifestyle of persons over 
60, 70 and 80 and more years 
old. She suggests ways to 
lake control of our lives to 
enable happier, more useful 
and fuirdling later years. 

The program will be held 
at three times and locations 
as follows; At 2 p.m. on 
Wednesday, May 6th at First 
National Bank of Blue 
Island, I30S7 S. Western 
Ave. Please reserve by May 
4th with either Evelyn Rtts at 
(708) 383-2200, ext. 411, or 
Jill. Juknevicius at (708) 
383-2200, ext. 303. 

At 2 p.m. on Wednesday, 
May 20th at Bank of 
Homewood, 2034 Ridge Rd. 
Reserve by May 18th with 
Candice Cuda at (708) 
20fr«l81. 

At 2 p.m. on Wednesday, 
May 27th at Bank of 
Matteson, 4600 W. Lincoln 
Highway. Please call Barbara 
Szajerski at (708) 748-4000, 

ext. 200, by May 2Sih lo 
reserve. 

Great Lakes 30 member 
ship is available for persons 
50 years of age or over at the 
above banks. Please call 
program administrator 
Andrea Hetzel at (708) 
303-5400, ext. 125, for more 
information. 

Main Street Loan Program 
Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra announced recently that Illinois 

Main Street communities will have access to a new loan 
program for facade and exterior improvements to downtown 
buildings in Main Street districts. The Facade Loan Program 
will be funded through the Illinois Department of Commerce 
and Community Affairs, Small Business Revolving Loan 
Fund. 

A total of SI million will be set aside for the program. For- 
prdfit downtown businesses in Main Street towns will be 
eligible to apply for the loans through their local banks or 
Community Development Corporations. Local lenders will 
determine the terms and rates of loans. DCCA will provide 
.financing for up to 25 percen) of the project’s cost. The 
agency’s Business Finance Division in the Bureau of Business 
Development will oversee implementation. 

Illinois Main Street communities were chosen for the 

Facade Loan Program because these towns have local 
managers who can serve as primary contacts and already 
have committees in place to review facade proposals for the 
program. Eligible improvements could include signage, 
windows, awnings, tuckpointing, painting, roofs or general 
facade renovations. 

Kustra began Illinois Main Street in 1993 to help 
communities under 30,000 population develop 
comprehensive long-range economic goals with a 
preservation focus for their downtown districts. Currently, 
there are 39 active towns. Mxin StrMt operates in 
cooperation with the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency 
and the Illinois Department of Commerce and Community 
Affairs. It is based on the Four-Point approach developed by 
the National Main Street Center. For more information, call 
Marty Lucas, assistant coordinator, (217) 324-6867. 

Multiple Sclerosis Awareness Month 
As part of its observance of May as MS Awareness 

Month, the Chicago-Greater Illinois Chapter, National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society has established sites in 23 
communities where people with MS and their families may 
take part in MS Education Day. Planned for Saturday, May 
2nd, the day will focus on “Promise and Progress in MS 
Research.” A national teleconference will take place at all 
sites between 12:30 and 2:13 p.m. 

MS Education Day is co-sponsored in Illinois by Biogen, 
Vaughns Paralyzed Veterans of America, and the MS 
chapter’s MS Festival of Arts Auxiliary. The program at 15 
of the Illinois sites will be enhanced with workshops, displays 
and lunch and participation by local neurologists who will 
answer questions following the teleconference. 

The teleconference begins with a taped video visit to MS 
clinics led by noted medical experts in MS, followed by a live 
question and answer session broadcast via telephone. Loren 
A. Rolak, M.D., director of the Marshfield (Wisconsin) 
Multiple Sclerosis Center, is the featured teleconference 
presenter. Dr. Rolak’s research includes some of the early 
clinical trials of copolymer (Copaxone), one of the 
medications used in treatment of MS. 

Programs at the 13 sites with a full-day schedule between 
9:15 a.m. and 3:15 p.m. will include workshops on “Fatigue 
Management” and “Psychological Issues in MS.” Local 
sites are Christ Hospital, 4440 W. 95th St., and the Christian 
Reform Church, 1500 W. Sycamore, Orland Park. 

Knowledge about MS research is a primary area of interest 
to those affected by the chronic disease of the central 
nervous system. This desire for facts is reflected in the 

growth of MS Education Day from 17 sites and 636 
registrants in 1997, to 23 sites this year and a projected 736 
attendees. 

The National Multiple Sclerosis Society is the only 
national, voluntary MS organization that meets the 
standards of all agencies that rate non-profit groups. In its 
SO-plus years, the MS Society has served more people and 
supported more multiple sclerosis research than any 
voluntary MS organization in the world. The mission of the 
National MS Society is to end the devastating effects of MS. 
The Chicago-Greater Illinois Chapter, NMSS, serves 11,000 
people with MS in 73 central and northern Illinois counties. 

Fees for MS Education Day are SIS including lunch for 
the full-day program and $7.50 for the teleconference-only 
sites. Registration will be accepted until April 17th and can 
be arranged by calling (312) 922-8000 or 1(800)922-0484. 

Bereavement Support 
The Centre for New business” with the loved one. 

Beginnings, 10300 W. I3lsl loneliness and depression, 
St., offers the General adjusting to reality and 
Bereavement Support Group others, 
as an ongoing program for The group meets twice a 
men and women who have month on Saturday 
lost a loved one. Different mornings. Freewill donations 
aspects of grief will be will be accepted. Pre¬ 
discussed, including registration is required. For 
responses to loss, how to more information, call (708) 
tend to “unfinished 923-1116. 

Condo 
Lifestyle 
Seminar Set 

The Council of Oak Lawn 
Condominium Association 
will host a seminar titled 
“Surviving and Succeeding 
in the Condominium World” 
to take place from 10 a.m. to 
I p.m. on Saturday, May 9th 
at the Oak View Center, 4625 
W. noth St. in Oak Lawn. 
Condo attorneys Caryn 
Gardner and Laurel Hart will 
discuss specific dos and 
don’ts. Anyone interested in 
the condo lifestyle is invited 
to attend. 

Registration must be made 
by April 30th. The cost is $6 
per person and checks made 
payable to "COOLCA 
Seminar” should be mailed 
to COOLCA, P.O. Box 271, 
Oak Lawn, IL 60433. For 
more information, call Betty 
at (708) 857-7439. 

eMERGENCy ^ 
WHY WAIT? 

• Sinks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the job not the hour. 
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

Pnmfnrt ZonejQC; 

708-403-3434 

Turn to Prairie For Concrete Ideas 
FREE ESTIMATES & CONSULTATIONS 

Ask for Ron BIga 

1 -800-649-3690 
^ SA7UXMY0EUVERY . 

'^a4aKAOOLAMO LOCATIONS ^ • Ctnna 
^^nSEMEVOU BETTER 010116 

•Cement 
Ownod A Oporated by nreOnmus Family Sines 1948 

• Brick 
^Xaravel 

• Building Material 
• Ready-Mix Concrete 
• Sand Pj^NT, PLANT 

NRCMA 
NAnONAL 
READY MIX 
(XMCRETE 

ASSOCIAnON 

CERT1FIE0 
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LAST CHANCE TO APPLY FOR DEER PERMITS: 
Applications tor ilrearm, muzzleloader and paid landowner 
dm hnnllag pcndils will be accepted through April 30. 
Applications are available by c^ling 2I7/782-730S or 
3I2/8I4-207U. Hunters who had permits last year will 
automatically receive applications, unless-they've changed 
addresses since last year. ' 
■ROAT RENTAL RULE CHANCE: A proposed rule 
change that would require the operators of boat rental 
scrvim to provide the Illinois Department - of Natural 
Resources a statement certifying each boat they offer for 
rent is of sound construction and safe for use on the water. 
The boats also would be subject to periodic, unannounced 
inspections by the Department. 
■GOVERNOR SIGNS AGREEMENT WITH USDA TO 
PROVIDE S4S9 MILLION FOR LONG-TERM PRO¬ 
GRAM TO RESTORE AND PRESERVE ILLINOIS 
RIVER WATERSHED: Gov. Jim Edgar signed an agree¬ 
ment with the U.S. Depanment of Agriculture on a $459 
million initiative to restore and preserve the Illinois River 
watershed, including measures to reduce soil erosion and 
sedimentation, improve water quality, and enhance wildlife 
habitat. 

“Restoring and protecting the Illinois River Basin is of 
enormous environmental and economic importance to the 
state and the nation," the Governor said. “This unique 
partnership involves the voluntary particmation of 
individual landowners and targets up to 232,000 acres of 
environmentally sensitive land." 

The IS-year initiative will combine elements of the 
USDA’s Conservation Reserve Program, which encourages 
landowners to stop farming their most erodible land, 
provides incentives to restore wetlands and plant trees and 
grasses to improve the quality of water, soil and wildlife 
habitat. 
■LOCAL BOY SCOUTS PASS ILLINOIS HUNTER 
SAFETY COURSE: As a step in qualifying for the optional 
Rille Shooting Merit Badge. 13 Boy Scouts from troop if729 
took the 12 hour, 2 day hunter safety course. The course was 
held at the Bridgeview Park District. The boys are eligible to 
get their state KOI card which is required for anyone who 
handles a ftrearm. 

The boys may never hunt or target shoot but they now 
recognize the safety concerns in handling guns. The Boy 
Scout motto: “Be Prepared” applies here. These boys 
siiould be prepared to immediately inform an adult if they 
see or hear about suspicious gun activity. The senseless 
Jonesboro, Arkansas school killings could have been 
avoided. The shooters talked about doing the dastardly deed 
and nobody said anything about it. 

Firearms in the home should be kept under lock and key, 
fitted with trigger locks and ammunition stored away from 
the firearm. 

Boy Scout troop if729 meets every Thursday night, 7 to 9 
p.m. at the Good Shepard Lutheran Church, 78(X) McCarthy 
Road. Palos Heights. The troop has one weekend campout 
per month. Scout Master Larry Richter invites parents and 
boys lU years and older to stop by any Thursday evening. 
■LAST “LETS TALK FISHING" GET TOGETHER 

The Caravan’s 
The Cook County Cheetahs are proud to announce special 

guests added to the Cheetah Caravan. Several former players 
from the All American Girls Professional Baseball League 
will be honored as distinguished guests. These ladies and the 
league were made famous by the movie “A Leag’ie of Their 
Own" starring Madonna, Tom Hanks, Rosie O’Donnell,, 
and Gina Davis. The All American Girls played from 1943 to. 
1954. Several of the ladies that will be honored include 
Dolores Bajda, formerly of the South Bend Blue Sox, Terry 
Uselmann and Peggy Fenton, formerly of the Muskegon 
Lassies, and Eleanor Wolf, formerly of the Racine Belles. 

The Caravan will make its first stop in Crestwood, on 
Friday, May I, at Dave's Rosewood West, 131st and Cicero. 
This very special evening is set aside fdr families to come out 
and meet and greet the Cheetahs. 

A “Meet the Players and Coaches” hour is planned 
beginning at 6 p.m., along with.a silent auction featuring 
unique sports items, special entertainment packages and a 
large variety of merchandise. A cash bar will be available. 
The silent auction will close at 7:15. A family-style dinner 
will begin promptly at 7:30, with a program and “surprises” 
to follow at 9 p.m. 

Players and coaches will be on hand during the reception. 
Brian Dayeii, former New York Yankee and Chicago Cubs 
outfielder, is the Cheetahs manager. Joining Dayeli are 
Marvin Freeman, Cheetahs pitching coach; Mark Doran, 
Cheetahs hilling coach; and Cheetahs coaches, Carlos May, 
Jerry Hairston and Bobby Wiggins. Photos and autographs 
with players and coaches will be available. Also joining the 
players and coaches at the reception will be David Arch, 
Cheetahs team owner and CEO. 

The Cheetahs season opens at home on Friday, May 29ih 
at 7 p.m. against the DuBois County Dragons. Home base 
for the Cheetahs will be a beautiful new, state-of-the-art, 
multi-million dollar stadium in Crestwood. The new stadium 

Dashes To 
Deadline 

The Andrew High School Booster Club will hold their first 
golf outing on Aug. 3rd at the Odyssey Country Club, 19110 
S. Ridgeland Ave. The fee of $100 per golfer includes golf, 
cart, dinner, prizes and two hours of an open bar. All 
participants must be 21 years or older. The booster club is 
also soliciting sponsorships for each of the 18 holes on the 
course for $100 per hole. 

For further information call Jack Lehman at (708) 
429-0754, Dan Barus at (708) 532-5364, Russ Vogt at (708) 
614-0094 or Rick Piaichek at (708) 632-7300, ext. 6901. 

The AYSO Palos Region 773 soccer will be holding 
registration for the new soccer season on Tuesday, April 
28th, from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Palos Park Village Hall, 8901 
W. 123rd St. The league is open to children from eight 
throught eighth grade. Registration fee is $60 per player. 
This includes a team shirt, shorts, socks, team and individual 
photos and a subscription to “Soccer Now” magazine. A 
birth certificate is required for new players and parents must 
be present for all youngsters to sign the proper registration 
and volunteer forms. Signups after April 28th will be $75 per 
player. 

Coed teams will be formed and practices will begin in mid- 
.\ugusi with games played on Saturdays, beginning Aug. 
29th. For more information call (708) 597-5937 or (708) 

FOR THE YEAR: This coming Saturday, April 25 will be 
the final program until next fall. The highlight will be a mega 
raftle for major outdoor fishing and hunting equipment. 
Proceeds from the event help fund Duke O’Malley’s free 
Kids Fishing Derby at Tampier Lake Saturday, June 20. 

Host “Cattish Bill” will put on a free fish fry with all the 
trimmings. Stop in from I p.m. til 5 p.m. Saturday at the 
“Edge Lounge,” I47ih & Cicero in the MidOak Plaza, 
Midlothian. 

361-2379. 
• «« 

The Orland Park Adult Sports Leagues will have leagues 
in 35 and over baseball, co-rec 16-inch softball, men’s 
12-inch softball, women’s sand volleyball and co-ed sand 
volleyball. For more information call (708) 403-PARK. 

The Oak Forest Boys Basketball Summer Camps for 
players in grades five through 12 will be held from June 10th 
through June 2Sth. Camps will be designed for different age 
levels. Skills camps will be held for fifth, sixth, seventh and 
eighth graders and high school players. A shooting camp will 
be held for all grades. 

The fee is $35 per camp with a $10 discount if you register 
for a skills camp and shooting camp. For more information 
call Dan Dunne at (708) 687-0558. 

• •• 

The Oak Forest Bengal Aquatics registration for the learn- 
to-swim and age group swim team will be held May 5th, 7 to 
7:30 p.m. outside of the west pool doors at Oak Forest High 
School, 152nd and Central. The leam-to-swim program will 
take place June lOth through July 17th. The Red Cross 
program includes seven levels of proficiency, water 
exploration, primary skills, stroke readiness, stroke 
development, stroke refinement, skill proficiency and 
advanced skills. For more information on this class and 
other classes call Drew Fowler at (708) 687-2893. 

The Palos Park Girls Softball Program is now accepting 
registration. The girls fast-pitch 12-inch softball program 
sign-up fee is $50 which includes a shirt, pants, socks, hat, 
trophy and picture. Games will be played on weekday 
evenings beginning in May and lasting until the second week 
of July. This program is for girls in first grade through 
eighth grade. For further information call the Palos Park 
Village Hall at (708) 361-1535. 

Stagg High School is offering swim lessons for children 
ages four through 12 for an eight-week session on Saturday 
mornings at 9 a.m. The cost for the lessons will be $24 for 
residents of District 230 and $32 for all others. A recreational 
open swim will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. for residents. The cost is $2 per 
swimmer. Aquacise water aerobics will also be offered on 
Monday and Wednesday evenings from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
For more information call (708) 974-3300. 

First Stop 
is scheduled to open in July. Unril the ^ 
the Cheetahs home site will be Howie Minas Field at 143rd 

and Homan in Midlothian. r>ns " 
"We are looking forward to meeting our 

said Gerry Oarke, Cheetahs general manager. W^ave 
clowns and balloons and some special surp^plwn^ for 
the families that come out for the evening, ^e Cheetahs are 
happy to be in Cook County. We are looking forward to 
providing the community with a wonderful venue for family 
entertainment and supporting the community through 
activities with local organizations.” 

Admission to the Cheetahs first-ever Caravan is $20 for 
adults and $8 for children under 12. Cheetahs fans can 
purchase tickets with cash or a check at the Sertorpa Centre 
offices at 4343 W. 123rd St. in Alsip, Monday throu^ 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Fans can drop by the 
Cheetahs office at the Andrew Biela Cemer, 4M5 
Midlothian Turnpike in Crestwood and purchase tickets with 
checks or by credit card anytime from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
on Tuesdays until 9 p.m. The Cheetahs office will also be 
open for ticket sales on Saturdays from 9 to 11 a.m. FAX 
and telephone orders on VISA or MasterCard are also 
available through the Cheetahs office at (708) 489-2255 
(Dhone) or (708) 489-2999 (FAX). 

Junior Olympics 
Though the 17th annual Greek Orthodox Diocese of 

Chicago Junior Olympics is nearly three months away, 
planning for this annual event is already in its third month. 
The annual Memorial Day weekend event will be held from 
May 22nd to 24th and hosted again by the community of SS. 
Constantine & Helen in Palos Hills. This year more than 
2.100 young people, ages 7-18, from over 30 different 
parishes of the Six State Diocese of Chicago are expected to 
participate in a conglomeration of individual and team 
athletic events. 

This year’s program will include swimming, track & field. 
sTKcer, softball, basketball, volleyball. lOK run, bowling, 
tennis, chess, checkers, and table tennis. Moreover, several 
different collegiate scholarships will be presented on behalf 
of the Junior Olympics to athletes showing a strong spiritual 
life, academic record, community involvement and writing 
skills. This year’s program was formally announced to the 
parish representatives at its Feb. 26th meeting after receiving 
the blessings of His Eminence Metropolitan lakovos. 

Once again the facilities being used in the Jr. Olympics 
include SS. Constantine & Helen Church Complex. A.A. 
Siagg High School and Moraine Valley Community College, 
all in Palos Hills. 

With each passing year, this event has become all the 
more larger and stronger. It is through the monetary 
contributions of the participating parish, various 
individuals, organizations and businesses as well as the hard 
work of each and every volunteer, ihai this event has been a 
success for 16 years. The Junior Olympics are open to all 
young people, ages 7-18, of the Greek Orthodox Faith. 
Registration must take place through your own parish. 

For more information regarding the DirKese of Chicago 
Junior Olympics, contact your jiKal Greek Orthodox Parish 
or Fr. Nicholas Jonas at (708) 974-3400. SS. Constantine & 
Helen Church is at 11025 S. Roberts Rd. 

Laurence Golf Open 
Reserve Saturday, May 

30th on your calendars 
today! That’s the date of the 
big St. Laurence High School 
golf open in Lemont. 

Now in its ninth year, this 
annual outing draws a large 
contingent of alumni, as well 
as many friends of the 
school. Once again, the 
tournament will be held at 
the beautiful Gleneagles 
Country Club in southwest 
suburban Lemont. 

Tee-off limes can be made 
for as early as 9 a.m. 

The entry fee of $85 per 
person includes 18 holes of 
golf, a driving cart, food on 
the course, a three-hour open 
bar, a catered dinner, along 
with door prizes and other 
surprises. All reservations 
must be received by May 
22nd. 

For more information, call 
(708) 458-6900, ext. 253, and 
ask for Ed Kozak. 

Fantasy Baseball 
The Chicago Area Sertoma 

Fantasy Baseball Camp for 
Hearing Impaired Boys and 
Girls will be held the week of 
Monday, June 22nd through 
Friday, June 26th, from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. The camp will 
be held at Centennial Park, 
15600 VFest Ave. in Orland 
Park and is designed for 
children ages eight to 14. 

Children will learn how to 
hit, slide, steal bases, and 
catch in this week-long camp 
with top coaches and players. 
The camp is modeled after 
the Mike Bush Fantasy 
Baseball Camp in St. Louis 
with Ozzie Bittith as National 
Spokesperson. 

The cost oLihe camp is $45 
with scholarships available. 
Registration fee (checks 
made payable to the Sertoma 
Speech and Hearing Center) 
should be mailed to Karyn 
Voels Malesevic, The 
Sertoma Speech and Hearing 

Center, 10409 S. Roberts 
Rd., Palos Hills, IL 60465, 
or call (708) 599-9500. The 
first 25 registrations will be 
accepted. 

Head Coach 
Applications 
Available 

St. Rita of Cascia High 
School is now accepting 
applications for the pxtsition 
of head football coach. 
Interested applicants should 
send resume and references 
to Fr. Tom McCarthy, 
Search Committee 
Chairman, c/o St. Rita High 
School, 7740 S. Western 
Ave., Chicago, IL 60620, no 
later than Thursday, April 
30th. This full-time position 
will include responsibilities to 
be determined upon hiring. 
Call (773) 925-5029 for 
additional information. 
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nwiAo Gmm (4-IU 
Rich Central 3, T.F. South 2 
Bremen 14, Onk Lawn 6 
Providence 20, de Sales U 
Oak Forest S, Tlnlcy Park 4 
Joliet Twshp 13, Shepard 8 
Evergreen Park S, lUiaitk C. 2 
Thornwood 8, Crete-Monee 2 
Hinsdale 12. Aigo 10 
Mt. Carmel S, St. Ignatius 3 
Siagg 8, Kankakee 4 
Morgan park 19, Englewood I 
FiMasr Camca (4-l7> 
Marist 3, Sandburg 2 
Thornwood 3, Naperville N. 0 
Lincoln-Way 13, Thornridge I 
Stagg 6-1, Shqi^ 2-9 
Ricn^ 16, Rich Central 0 
Fenwick 6, De La Salle 3 
St. RiM S, Loyola Acad. 3 
Tinky Park II, Onk Forest 9 
B. McNamara 7, Br. Rice 6 
St. Laurence 14, St. Francis 12 
Joliet Twnshp 9, St. Laurence I 
Sandburg 3, Argo I ^ 
Eisenhower 6, Hillcrest 3 
Bogan 17, Phillips I 
Reavis II, Chgo. Christian I 
T.F. South 7, T.F. North 2 

Boys VoMcybaM (4-16) 
Stktt. H-F; 15-3, 9-13, 13-3 
Eisenhower. TF No. 13-0, 134) 
Andrew, Sudburg 13-13, 13-13 
Boys’ Tennis (4-16) 
Andrew 4, Timothy Christian I 
Thomas Kwong (A) beat Rob 
Stine 6-0, 6-0; Tom Zeilstra (T) 
brat Steve Kdly 6-2, 6-3; Mike 
Braden-Ryan Treala (A) beat 
Dan VanProoyen-Jon Ireland 
6-2, 6-3; Aiiz Patel-Matt Smith 
(A) beat Tim Stein-Darren Nor¬ 
man WolterstorH 6-3, 6-3; Nor¬ 
man Kwong-Marc Melpar (A) 
beat Mike Stodola-Chns Stine 
64), 6-1. 
Oak Forest 4, Chgo. Christian I 
Mike Staehlin (O) beat Ethan 
Sinnema 6-4,6-0; Steve Stachnik 
(O) beat Jim Kowalczyk 6-4, 3-6, 
6-3; Keith Buikema-Jon Decker 
(CC) beat Jason Maedei-I.uke 
Maj 6-2,6-2; Matt Jolgren-Dave 
Hence (O) beat Kyle Yonker- 
Mark Szakonyi 4-6, 7-3, 6-3; 
Tom Zelinka-Treni Marlon (o) 
beat Aaron Jemison-Chrts Don¬ 
nelly 6-2, 7-3. 
Benet Academy 3, Andrew 2 
Thomas Kwong (A) beat Sam 
Hasanain 6-1,6-1; Malt Shehom 
(B) beat Steve Kelly 6-1, 6-2; 
Michael Tolua-Michael Shehom 
(B) beat Ryan Trela-Mike 
Braden 6-2,6-1; Brian Donahue- 
Mac Walter (B) beat Aziz Patel- 
Mati Smith 6-1, 6-2; Norman 
Kwong-Marc Melgar (A) beat 
Jason Katz-Kevin Burke 6-4, 
6-4. 
Andrew S, Sondbaig 0 
Thomas Kwong (A) beat Bill 
Johnson 6-0,64); Sieve Kelly (A) 
beat Brian Kluever 6-2, 6-2; 
Ryan Trela-Mike Braden (A) 
beat Brenden Schussler-Mike 
Lee 6-6, 6-3; Aziz Palel-Matl 
Smith (A) bral Joe Grzywacz- 
Arit' Jav^ullah 6-4, 2-6, 6-3; 
Marc Melgar-Norman Kwong 
(A) beat Anuj Mart'atia-lmran 
Khaligue 6-2, 6-4. 
Fenwick 4, Uncoln-Wny I 
Dave Pitsch (F) beat Steve In- 
gmire, 6-2, 3-7, 6-1; Mall Mc¬ 
Creary (F) beat Chris Olson, S-7, 
6-4. 7-3; C.J. O’Keefe-Joe 
Kusper (F) beat Chris 
Svenningsen-Steve Watson, 7-6 
(7-1), 6-3; John Scaletta-Bretl 
Watson (LW) beat Riski 
Kapoor-Mike Mostardi, 6-2,6-2; 
Mall Co-Scott Radecki (F) beat 
Nick Ciapella-MacKenzie 
Carter, 7-5-6-4. 
Liacoln-Way S, St. Laurence 0 
Steve Ingmire beat Konrad 
Bienia, 6-2, 6-2; Chris Olson 
beat Brian Kribs, 4%. 6-4, 7-6 
(7-3); Chris Svenningsen-Steve 
Watson beat Eric Lager-Scon 
LaDuca, 6-3, 7-3; Bren Watson- 
John Scalella beat Paul 
Hartman-Mike Pantaun, 6-0, 
6-1; Nick Ciapella-MacKenzie 
Carter beat Dan Csoke-Sleve 
Kopchak, 6-1, 3-6, 7-6 (7-1) 

Glilt’SonbaH 
Tkmaday Camee (4-16) 
Oak Forest II, Oak Lawn 3 
H-F 24, Hillcrest 3 
Lockpon 7-6, Evergreen Pk (H) 
Stagg 4-7, Reavis 14) 
Bremen 13, Thornridge 0 
Friday Gaarn (4-17) 
T.F. South 2. T.F North 0 
Sandburg 8-7, Q of Peace 0-4 
Bremen 4, Oak Lasvn 1 
Oak Forest 12, Tinky Park 0 
IHM 14-16, Mt. Assisi 0-9 
Munster IN I, Andrew 0 
Eisenhower 21. Hillcresi 8 
Argo 7, Trinity 4 
Uncoln-Way 3. Evergreen Pk 0 
H-F I.Jtkhyd 0 

AadKwlS.8lM9 
Sue Ledebuhr (A) beat Ronnie 
Faber ll-3t 11-3; Robyn Dion 
(A) beat Anne Marie Boone 
11-2, 12-10; Annette Usiupka 
(A) beat Jamk (jad 12-11,11-3; 
Jennk Ripoli (A) beat Jonna 
Dclllarr 11-4, 11-6; Becky 
Sianearl (A) beat Sarila 

Raengpraduh 11-2,11-2; Melissa 
Strelow (A) beat DanieUe Lech 
11-3,11-3; Mkh^ Marynowski 
(A) beat Sam Vechapran ll-l, 
11-3; Crystal Estado (A) beat 
Aimee Gloude 11-4, 11-6; 
Chrissy Paris! (A) beat Tiffany 
Benzies 11-2, 11-10; Margaret 
Baslick (A) beat Margaret 
Mulawka ll-l, ll-l; Ustupka- 
Ripoli (A) brat Boone-Faber 
13-7, l3-7t Marynowski-Kalk 
Zukowski 13-7, 13-3; Parisi- 
Colleen Honan (A) beat 
Vechapram-Benzk 1341, 13-1; 
Slephuie Kay-Baslick (A) beat 
Raengpradub-Delllaff 12-13, 
13-6, 13-9; Jenny Um^der- 
Dimple Damani (A) beat 
Gloude-Mulawka '3-13, 13-10, 
13-1. 
Oak FotcM IS, Algo t 
Lauren Bartkowski (O) . beat 
Cooke .11-3, 11-4; Kathleen 
Nielsen (O) beat teiley 11-3, 
11-2; Maria Theresa San Juan 
(O) beat Kelly 11-3, 11-2; Sarah 
Slavkro (O) beat Wall 11-2, 
11-7; Andrea Bender (O) beat 
Baranski 13-2, 13-2; Kim 
Lambert (O) beat Sweiss 11-7, 
ll-l; Nodle Rodgers (O) beat 
Mason 11-0, 11-3; Jessica 
Merkk (O) beat Gustafson 7-11, 
11-4, 11-4; Emike Meroz (O) 
beat Ezeldin 11-3,11-2; Shannon 
Finerty (O) beat Richardson 
11-6, 11-2; Marck ’ Kasa-San 
Juan (O) brat Cooke-Watt 13-3, 
7-13, 13-3; Bartkowski-Bender 
(O) brat Kelly-Guslafson 13-4, 
13-3; Nklsen-Skviero (O) beat 
Bailey-Moran 13-2, 13-4; 
Rodgers-Jessica Laschober (O) 
beat Baranski-Swdss 13-2, 13-6; 
Ann Kuspa-Lambert (O) brat 
Ezeldin-Richardson 13-9, 13-6. 
Stagg 12, TF South 3 • Singles 
R. Faver (S) beat Christ 
Hoekstra, 11-4, 11-6; A. Boone 
(S) beat Michelk Bohadk, 11-2, 
11- 4; J. Dellloff (S) beat Lexis 
Olszewski. 12-10, 11-6; J. Cad 
(S) beat Nancy Dedakia, ll-l, 
114); Julie Cadzinski (TFS) beat 
Raengpradub, 6-11, ll-O, 12-11; 
P. Krolik, (S) beat Melissa 
Mathey, ll-l, 8-11. 11-7; S. 
Vechapraun (S) brat Megan 
Hoffman, 11-3, 11-9; Michelle 
Jachim (TFS) brat Gloude 11-6, 
4-11, ri-4; L. Benzies (S) beat 
Tammy Wontor, S-ll, 11-3, 
12- 11; D. Lech (S) beat Kobus, 
ll-l, 11-6. 

Coed Track 
Friday ResnIU (4-17) 
Aadrew Coed Rebys 
Team Standings: I. Andrew 171, 
2. Marian Catholic 100, 3. TF 
South 97.4. Reavis 91, 3. Tinley 
Park 34. 

6400 Relay: 1. Andrew 
22:28.16; 2. TF South 23:34.83; 
3. TF South 24:44.33; 4. Marian 
Catholic 24:30.94; 3. Reavis 
26:10.91. 

1200 Hurdles: I. Reavis 
3:21.7; 2. Marian Catholic 
3:31.9; 3. TF South 3:13.6; 4. 
Reavis 3:34.3; 3. Andrew 4:00.6. 

800 Medley Relay: I. Marian 
Catholic 1:49.66; 2. Reavis 
1:30.72; 3. Andrew 1:31.14; 4, 
TF South 1:31.35; 5. Andrew 
1:36.33. 

3200 Relay: 1. Andrew 
9:38.26; 2-TF South 10:03.42; 3. 
Marian (Catholic 10:22.30; 4. 
Tinley Park 10:51.38; 5. Reavis 
10:53.37 

400 Relay: 1. Andrew 48.63; 
2. TF South 50:05; 3. Marian 
Catholic 50.78, 4. Reavis 51.50; 
3. Tinley Park 52.43. 

Shot Put: I, Andrew 135 feet; 
2. Tinley Park l29->/S; 3. 
Andrew I ll-l I'A; 4. TF South 
108-2: 5. T.F. South 100-10. 

Long Jump: I. Andrew 63-1; 
2. Marian Catholic 61-9; 3. 
Andrew 60-11:4. Reavis 57-6(4; 
5. TF South 54-9(4. 

Discus; 1. Andrew 375-2; 2. 
TF South 357-7; 3. Tinley Park 
354-9; 4. Andrew 305: 5. Reavis 
273-10. 

420 High Hurdles: I. Reavis 
1:16.89; 2. TF South 1-18-33; 3. 
Marian Catholic 1:23.30; 4. 
Andrew 1:28.63; 3. Reavis 
1:31.83 

One-Mile Medley Relay; I. 
Marian Catholic 4:15.75; 2. 
Andrew 4:17.22; 3. Andrew 
4:34.23; 4. Reavis 4:43.76; 5. 
Reavis 4:46.03. 

Two-Mile Medley Relay: I. 
Andrew 9:29.48; 2. Reavis 
10:36.79; 3. Marion Catholic 
10:42.10; 4. Tinley Park 
10:48.33; 5. Andrew 10:32.88. 

800 Relay; I. TF South 
1:46.48; 2. Marian Catholic 
1:52; 3. Andrew 1:32.69; 4. 
Andrew 1:53.06; 5. Tinky Park 
1:45.80. 

Distance Medley Relay: I. 
Andrew 13:00.09; 2. TF South 
13:23.01; 3. Marian Catholic 
13:28.43; 4. TF South 13:28.^. 

Triple Jump: I. Marian 
Callralic 139-1; 2. Andrew 
137-2; 3. Andrew I27-8V4; 4. 
Reavis 120-4; 5. Reavis 93-814. 

High Jump: I. Airfrew 
2. Reavis 20-6; 3. TF South 20-4; 
4. Tinky Park 194); 4. Marian 
Catholic 13-2. 

Author Of Boating Safety 
Baseball Book Course Offered 
Brother Rice High 

School varsity baachall 
coach cuff Petrak has 
wrillcB his secoad hase- 
ball lastmctioaal hook. 
Tilled (he CoihpUte 
Guide to Outfield nay 
(Hardiag PrcH, 1^), (he 
softcover, 166-iiage book 

iatended for all 9^191 
outfielders, woaM-be oat- ’ 
fielders aad coaches ? 
wbhing to (earn about the 
mauy techniques aad ^l||^ 
strategies of (his .ofteu YT 
neglected position. f 

Endorsemento for the rmrFwrrnaic 
book have come from CUFF PETRAK 
former Chicago Cubs and Milwaukee Brewer manager 
Tom Trebelbom and former Brother Rke players Pete 
Mackanian ’71, the third base coach for the Montreal 
Expos and Jim Addnci ’7(, former major leaguer and 
present owner of (he On Deck Hitting School. Anyone 
wishing to purchase a copy of the book can call Coach 
Petrak at (773) 779-3410, ext. 162. 

Volleyball WInnera 
On March 3l$l, Ihe Worth -Blue, 2. Clissold, 3. St. 

Township Youth Com- Bernadette; 6th grade, I. Our 
mission Volleyball League Lady of the Ridge, 2. 
season came to an end for 49 Sutherland, 3. St. Berna- 
teams of grammar school dette; Sth grade, I. Our Lady 
girls in grades 4-8. The of the Ridge, 2. Sutherland, 
Worth Township Supervisor, 3. Holy Redeemer; 4th grade. 
Clerk and Trustees would I. St. Barnabas - White, 2. 
like to congratulate almost St. Alexander, 3. Sutherland. 
700girls on a fine season. All , 

participants received a HAlflyillQ 
certificate. The first place. " "" J 

second place and third place Q|Olf SOl 
teams received a trophy for 
their school. Each member of Th^ Hickory Hills Park 
the first place team also District is holding a relaxing 
received a sweatshirt, golf tournament at the Palos 
Congratulations once again Hills Municipal Golf Course, 
loall. W. lOSth St., from 9 

The winners are: Sth *2 noon on Sunday, 
grade. I. Our Udy of the Mav All players must 

Ridge-8. 2. Our Lady of the ^ 
Ridge - 7. 3. St. Germaine; participate. All teams must 
7th grade, I. St. Benedict ^tave I female and I male (2 

players only). The fee is S40 
per team (includes 9 holes of 
golf, prizes, food and 
refreshments). Register at 
Kasey Meadow Park, 8047 
W. 91st PI. For more 

Andrew Smasbes Ml. Carmel information, call 599-7337. 

On March 3l$t, the Worth 
Township Youth Com¬ 
mission Volleyball League 
season came to an end for 49 
teams of grammar school 
girls in grades 4-8. The 
Worth Township Supervisor, 
Clerk and Trustees would 
like to congratulate almost 
700girls on a fine season. All 
participants received a 
certificate. The first place, 
second place and third place 
teams received a trophy for 
their school. Each member of 
the first place team also 
received a sweatshirt. 
Congratulations once again 
to all. 

The winners are; 8th 
grade. I. Our Lady of the 
Ridge - 8, 2. Our Lady of the 
Ridge - 7. 3. St. Germaine; 
7ih grade, I. St. Benedict 

BASEBALL 
RESULTS 

It is never text late to start educating future boaters about 
boating safety and the number of lives we can save through 
boating education. Present boaters can also benefit from a 
thorough review. 

Illinois State legislation, which became effective in I97i>, 
requires that persons 12 through 17 years old have a Boating 
Safety Certificate befbre they can operate a motor-driven 
boat without adult supervision. This includes personal 
watercraft commonly called jet skis, dinghies used in 
harbors, and fishing boats used on small lakes, as well as all 
other watercraft. * 

The Illinois Department of Natural Resources has 
prepared a boating safety course along with a text titled 
“Illinois Boating Basics, A Small Craft Primer.” This course 
is intended to educate persons in all age brackets; however, 
only those 12 or older who satisfactorily complete this course 
will receive a “Certificate of Completion.” 

All students may keep their textbooks for future reference 
and will also receive an arm patch for their jackets. In 
addition, most insurance companies offer a discount on 
boat insurance, and one boat parts and accessory supplier 
offers a free one-year subscription to its catalog and 
newsletter to the successful students. 

This is a one-day, 8-hour course that starts at 8 a.m. sharp 
and ends at approximately 6 p.m. Saturdays are the most 
practical day to hold these classes, although other days are 
occasionally scheduled. There is a one-hour working lunch 
where students are loaned a six-foot piece of rope to practice 
tying knots they learned earlier in the morning. Thm are 
other breaks throughout the day. 

Experienced, certified instructors, members of the US 
Coast Guard Auxiliary and the United States Power 
Squadrons, cover all the material in the text using overhead 
transparencies and other teaching aids that demonstrate 
many of the aspects of safe boating. Several videotapes will 
be played throughout the day emphasizing boating safety 
proMdures. In addition, an officer from the Office of Law 
Enforcement will attend and review all the laws pertaining to 
boating in Illinois. 

The total cost of this course is SIO per person, which 
covers the cost of administration, teaching aids and 
advertising. Books, patches and passouts are free. These 
classes are for adults as well as teenagers. Please call (847) 
831-2423 for any additional information. 

Pony League Refs 

Andrew bmasbes Ml. Carmel 
Friday's (4-17) 10-3 victory 

was routine for the 
Thunderbolts. At the plate, 
Andrew seemed unstop¬ 
pable. Frank Ganser, 
Andrew’s coach, seemed to 
think they have really been 
hitting the ball well all 
season. 

In Friday’s game, Rhett 
Dwyer seemed to be the big 
hitter. In the bottom of the 
first, trailing by two runs, 
Dwyer stepped up to the 
plate. Carmel pitcher Adani 
Hodges threw a fastball after 
throwing two balls. Dwyer 
hit a two-run homer to tie the 
score. Then, Tim Kozlowski 
followed with a two-run 
triple in the same inning. By 
the end of the first, Andrew 
had taken back the lead. 

Only allowing one run 
after the first inning, the 
Thunderbolts ended up 
taking home another victory. 

Marlsl Beals Number I 
On Friday, April 17th, it 

was Marist’$ turn to take the 
game, as they beat Sandburg 
3-2. Sandburg’s coach wasn’t 
upset though. He said it isn’t 
often that state champions go 
42-0. 

Kevin Burke threw a great 
game for the RedHawks. He 
allowed just four hits and no 
earned runs. 

Burke had help from team¬ 
mates Matt O’Rourke, Alan 
Anderson, and Joe Kelly. 
These boys all had RBIs to 
help the team. 

RedHawks coach and 
players seemed to be pretty 
pleased with (heir dynamite 
performance. 

High school students and 
adults are being sought as 
umpires for Pony League 
traveling games. The area 
covered ranges from Peotone 
to Midlothian. Candidates 
should have experience. For 
more information, call Larry 
Kuziik at (815) 469-9272. 

Cresiwood T-Ball is 
holding registration for the 

upcoming season this week at 
the Andrew Biela Center, 
4545 Midlothian Turnpike, 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Children must be five years 
old by June I and no older 
than seven by May 31. If 
registering for the first time, 
bring Y birth' certificate and 
proof of residency. For 
information 371-4860. 

GRAND OPENING 

PinTnicke^ 
ffui/om fitted Qol^ Qluii. 

Shoppes at Mill Creek 
Palos Park 

jB Stop and meet our custom golf club 
specialists. They will show you the 
latest in golf club technology, materials 
and design. 

Our Gallery line of custom fitted golf 
A clubs will help you hit the ball straighter 

and farther eyery time. Available in 

both ladies’ and men’s styles. 

Bring thU ad with you and receive 

a 10% diKount off the purchaae price of 
any ict of woods or irons. 

Offer expires May 15, 1998. 

mu 

hi Pu^racke?% 

Naw Store 
licaosed Quiet Store 

Ml Qreamrood 
318SW. mil St 

Chicaoo 
(773)233-a302 

Shoppes ai Mi Creak 
PMosPark 

13006 S. LaQranga 
Palos Parti 

(706)623-0030 
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Capitol Facts 

The Chairmanship And A Whoie Lot More 
by Rich MUIer 

Illinois House Speaker Michael Madigan was elecled 
chairman ol' the state Democratic Party ihe other day, 
making him more powerful than he has probably ever been. 
But he faces huge headaches ahead, both political and legal. 

A few days before his coronation as party king, Madigan 
was blindsided by allegations of ghost payrolling. The 
media, with help from the House Republicans, had 
discovered that Madigan’s office had given an unpopular 
former state legislator a $20,000 contract. 

The state representative, Glenn Bradford (D-Glen 
Carbon), had resigned his Hoiise teat after intense preuure 
from Madigan and from many oT Bradford's former allies in 
his Metro East district. He had been a feeble candidate the 
lirst time he ran in 19%, and won only because the 
Republicans had an even weaker candidate against him. 
Madigan worried that the House Republicans would recruit 
a much more viable opponent for iheTV^S race. Madigan’s 
Democrats have a one-sefat majority in the House, so if 
Bradford lost this fall Madigan could be out of the majority. 
Madigan spent two years in the minority after the 1994 
Republican landslide and he wasn’t about to go back because 
of Glenn Bradford. 

A few weeks after he reigned, Bradford wound up with a 
one-year, $2U,UUU contract with Madigan’s office. Bradford 
was supposed to do legal work, but it turns out that even he 
wasn’t dong anything for the money. Republicans cried foul 
and accused Madigan of ghost payrolling and for using state 
funds to buy someone out of office — both potentially 
criminal offenses that Madigan completely denies. 

Madigan usually runs a very tight ship and has studiously 
avoided even hints of impropriety throughout his career. The 
mess was blamed on his chief of staff, who, it is claimed, 
failed to inform Madigan’s chief legal counsel that Bradford 
was supposed to be working for him. 

Beyond the dangerous legal minefield that awaits Madigan 
is a fractured party that he will somehow have to put back 
together again before November. 

The conservative Glenn Poshard’s victory in the 
Democratic gubenatorial primary iast month has spl’l the 
party wide open, with most of the liberal Democratic base —' 
pro-chokers, gay-rights proponents, gun control advocates 
and environmentalists — all feeling like the party has 
abandoned them. 

Just as treacherous is the did Illinois political belief that a 
'Democratic mayor of Chicago is better off with' a 
sympathetk Republican, governor than a Democratic 
governor. 

Every now and then, Chicago needs a miyor vote out of 
the state legislature. When that happens, some cantankerous 
Democrats usually decide they want some rntyor pork 
projects of their own. Without a sympathetic Republican 
governor rounding up a few votes for the city from their side 
of the aisle Chicago’s bigtime, expensive construction 
projects — like Comiskey Park and McCormick Place 
expansion — go nowhere. 

This long-held belief feels Ihe fear among Democrats that 
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley will quietly back Republican 
George Ryan for governor. Daley is a man who prides 
friendship and family, and the two men and their families 
have become fairly close over Ihe years. The southern Illinois 
Poshard and the Bridgeport neighborhood native Daley are 
not only complete strangers, they’re from two totally 
different worlds. 

Daley has proven over and over again ttai he is V 
interested in getting himself re-elected and little 
has .worked very hard over the years to cultivate the Uberai, 
wealthy Gold Coast vole, but Poshard’s advertised 
anti-abortion, pro-polluting factories stances have alienatra 
thb prized Daley constituency. And, don’t lorget that 
Poshard defeated Roland Burris, an African-Amen^. 
Daley has taken great pains to avoid stirring up the black 
vote against himself, and the Chicago mayor’s race is just 
five months alter the November election. . 

And then there’s House Speaker Michael Madigan. Daley 
and Madigan haven’t gotten along in years, and both mCT 
arc suspicious of each other’s power. Madigan helped _ 
Poshard beat Daley’s candidate for governor, so the mayor 
has to be a little paranoid about what the two could do to 
him. 

Even Madigan’s loyalties to Poshard are somewhat 
suspect. The most important thing to Michael Madigan, 
except for his family, has been holding onto the House 
majority, so his candidates have been forced to run away 
from gubernatorial candidates in the past. But now Madigan 
is the chairman of the state party, so maybe he’ll be looking 
out for everyone in his party this time around. If not, Glenn 
Poshard will-be faced with the unenviable task of running 
for governor without the full cooperation of either Mayor 
Daley or Speaker/Chairman Madigan. 

Mtca Muter also pabhstm Capital Fax. a siaiewidr poltiHal ttewsletier. fhe peecedinn 
colatun, provHied by the llliaots Press Assocteitoa, does ma necessarily reflect tbe 
opinions oj tbe associaiion or ibis newspaper. ^ 

McCartl inces Area Road Projects 

'People move into my (ommunity oil the lime. But os 

0 biKinets owner, I didn'l know how to ceodi them 

cost elfetlively. My exclusive sponsorship in the 

Gottlaa fc Itoow Yna k provides me with a 

proven woy to reoch 

new (ustomen. 

It's 0 greol woy to 

grow my husiness * 

Mng New Heaeowicn lets New (isteoMrs. 

Stressing the needyWr improving tjfe area^sToads and 
infrastructure, i>ta(^Representative Kevin McCarthy 
recently announc^ the road pro^Sfs for the 37th 
Representative District contained in the Illinois Department 
of Transportation’s (IDOT) five-year plan. 

“As the communities of the 37th District continue to 
grow, it is extremely important that we maintain and 
improve roads and infrastructure to accommoclate that 
growth. I am pleased to announce the Department of Trans¬ 
portation shares our concerns and has released the projects 
contained on their five-year plan for the state,’’ McCarthy 
began. 

Rep. McCarthy continued that the IDOT plan includes IS 
projects over the five years. The five-year plan covers fiscal 
years 1999-2003. These projects will cover 32.18 miles of 
road and repairs to 24 bridges. The estimated cost of the 
projects over the five years is $109,975,000. 

The following projects that include all or a portion of the 
37th District are: 
• IL 43 from College Avenue to 1-80; resurfacing and loop 

detectors 8.57 miles at an estimated cost of $310,000. 
• US 6 159th St. from LaGrange Rd. to Harlem Ave. 

resurfacing 3.03 miles at an estimated cost of $1,385,000. 
• US 9 157th St. from 71st Ct. to Cicero Ave. resurfacing 

2.84 miles at an estimated cost of $1,236,000. 
• 183rd St. from Cicero Ave. to Crawford Ave. 

Reconstruction, Intersection Reconstruction and 
Lighting 1.02 miles at an estimated cost of $3,894,000. 

• Harwood Ave. to Ridge Ave. Homewood Metra Station 
Paving Curb & Gutter Signing Phase II at an estimated 

cost of $87,000, 
• 167th St. Metra Railroad Protection Improvement at an 

estimated cost of $208,000. 
• l-5'7 from 1-94 to 1-80 Resurfacing, Bridge Rehabilitation 

Median Barrier, Lighting and Construction Engineering 
13.67 miles at an estimated cost of $8,324,000. 

• 1-57 at 175th St. Bridge Deck Overlay at an estimated cost 
of $515,000. 

• 1-57 at Vollmer Rd. Bridge New Deck at an estimated cost 
of $1,545,000. 

■ Dixie Highway Over Butterfield Creek Bridge 
Rehabilitation at an estimated cost of $381,000. 

• 143rd St. from LaGrange Rd. to Harlem Ave. Additional 
Lanes 3.08 miles at an estimated cost of $12,360,000. 

_ “1 believe these improvements are necessary for our area 
and plan to continue working with Gov. Edgar and Kirk 
Brown of IDOT to maintain the roads in our community,’’ 
Rep. McCarthy concluded. 

The 37th District includes^ portions of the following 
villages: Orland Park, Tinley Park, Homewood, Oak Forest, 
Country Club Hills, Flossmoof and Hazel Crest. 

Sponsors Driver’s Review 
The Worth Township 

Senior Citizens Organization 
will be sponsoring a 55 Alive 
course run by AARP on 
Wednesday. April 29th and 
Thursday, April 30th from 9 
a.m.‘ til 1 p.m. at Worth 

Township Centei, 11601 S. 
Pulaski Rd. 

Participants must attend 
both days and register 
beforehand. There is an $8 
fee payable to AARP. To 
register, call 371-2900. 

Don’t Miss Anything! 
Be assured of knowing all your 

community happenings each week! 

Subscribe Now! 

$15_00 
Year 

Please enter my subscription 

Check one □ One year $15.00 □ Two Years $27.50 

Name____ 

Address._ 

Town and Zip_ 

Mail with your 
check to: 

Messenger 
Newspapers 

3840 W. 147th 
Box 548 

Midlothian, IL 
80445 



Entertainment News 
THUWiDAV. ATML 29, I" 

Montaw Valley Coamaalty CoMcge will prateat the 
Oriaaa Siagcn oa Satnniay, May 16, at V p.ai. The 
pcrfonaaacc wIM take place la the Dorothy Meaker 
Theater, located la the Flae aad Perforaiiag Arts 
Ceater, oa the caaipas, 10900 S. SSth Ave., Palos 
HIUs. The cost Is $14.25 for adalts aad $12.25 for 
seohHS aad stadeats. 

The Slagers are six adveatoroas slaters perfonaiag 
a raage of a cappeMa soaps froai Classic to fua who 
have heea totcthcr slace 1979. They’ve soap 
everythlap froas Reaalssaace asadripals to Broadway 
dassks la 12 stales, Geraiaay aad Costa Rica. The 
proap has perfonaed at Raviala aad the Civic Opera 
Hoase, aad were paesl artkla of the world faaioas 
Joffery Ballet la their debat series as a Chicago troapc 
at the Shahert Theatre la 1996. 

For aiore iaforaiatioo or to porchase tickets, call 
the Moraiae Valley Box Office at (70S) 974-5500; 
TTY/TDD for the heariap iaipaired (708) 974-9556. 

psYcaflC I McAuJey 
Chamber 

▼ Concert 
MAILENA lOCKLADY \ spring chamber concert 

Pro^hnts u being held by Mother 
20 of Africa’s McAuley Liberal Arts High 
■sat PSyiihics School on Tuesday. April 

APRIL 25. 26 ^Slh at 7:30 p.m. in the 
. . auditorium. 3737 W. 99th St. 
Ametican inn Tickets are S3 for adults and 
4000 Cshiwat Avo. $2 for seniors and children 

Haawaod IN. under 12. 
Sat. 00. Soa lOO Included in the 

Marlena's Psychic 'h' string 
n L c. /-• I Ensemble, the Chamber 
riOCKS Sr Lrystois Ensemble and the A Cappella 

Marlena-s Psychic eonwrt is under 
Telephone Readings ’he direction of Mrs. Phyllis i 1.800408-9693 Karge and Sr. Ellen Marie 

$2.99 Min. Ryan. RSM. More informa- 
By Credit Card ^ performance, or 

I 847“885“1177 McAuley’s music J programs, can be obtained 
*1 Off Consultation w/ad by calling (773) 88I-6S42. 

MAILENA lOCKLADY 
Presbnts 

20 of AMorica’s 
last Psyi^icB 

APRIL 25. 26 
American Inn 
4000 Cahnat Ava. 

Sat.»«. Son IM 

Marlena’s Psychic 
Rocks & Crystals 

Marlena's Psychic 
Telephone Readings 

1400408-9693 
$2.99 Min. 

By Credit Card ^ 

847-885-1177 
$1 Off Consultation w/ad 

RTVERBOAT SPECIAL 
From - Convenient Pick Up Locations * 
To - Joliet’s EMPRESS CASINO 
When - Every MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

* At Your Door For 4 or More 
• Round Trip Transport • • Two Cruises 

Only $5 A Person After Rebate 

Call 708-614-6484 Resv. or Info 
HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

Class Reunions 
Harper High School data of 1943 b looking for alumni (or 

a SSth reunion luncheon on May 2nd at the William Tell 
Restaurant in Countryside. For more information, call 
Nadine at (7(») 86S-jM57. W 

Reavis High School class of I9S8 is looking for alupini fof 
a 40-year reunion on Saturday. June 28th in Willow,Springs. 
For more information, call Myrna (Dunn) Duggan' at (708) 
430-2196 or Jackie Schickel at (708) 974-1992. 

Bloom High School class of 1968 is looking for alumni for 
at 3(Mh reunion on Aug. Ist. For more information, call 
(708) 333-9876 or Wally Paris at (708) 7S8-2SI3. 

Bremen Community High School class of I9S8 b looking 
for alumni for a 40lh reunion. For more information, call 
Phyllis crannon al (8IS) 48S-I4SS. 

••• 

LcKkport High SchopI class of 1988 is holding a 10-year 
reunion on Aug. 29lh. For more information, call (81S) 
47748S8. 

Morgan Park High School class of 1978 will hold its 20ih 
reunion on Aug. 14th. For more information, call (708) 
802-1662. 

Thornton Township High School class of 1988 is looking 
for alumni for a 10-year reunion. For more information, call 
Angela Fields-Harrell at (708) 408-8307. 

Bremen High School class of 1988 will hold its 10-year 
reunion on Sepl. I9lh at the Holiday Inn in Matteson. For 
more information, call Sue (Bostrom) Wrobleski at (708) 
389-S44S. 

Finger High School class of I9S8 will hold its 40ih reunion 
on July I8lh. For more information, call Pat Hyry at (708) 
798-6S0S. 

••• 

Bremen High School class of I9(i8 is looking for alumni 
for a 30lh reunion on July llth and 12th. For more 
information, call (708) 687-0716. 

••• 

Kennedy High School (Chic^o), classes of 1972.1973 and 
1974, will hold a joint reunion on Nov. 27lh. For more 
information, call (630) 963-2184. 

••• 

Our Lady of Peace High School, classes of 1948 and 1949, 
are looking for alumni for a reunion. For more information, 
call (312) 7SO-IOOO. 

Hold Annual Grand Raffle 
Our Lady of Loreito . 

Church, 892S S. Kosiner, is 
having its annual Grand ^ V ■ 
Raffle. The drawing will be 
held on June 27th at the 11111 exn 
parish . picnic. Winner need I || PURE ENT 
not be present. Top prize is 
SSO.OOO. Only ISOO tickets ■■ 
will be sold. 'There is also an I I 
early-bird drawing on May I III 
2nd. Five tickets will be JjlH R 
awarded. Cost of the tickets 1|n 
is $100. For more informa- I 
tion, contact the rectory ||| | 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ||||| 
Monday through Friday. nlH 

Children’s Choir 
The Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College Children’s 
Choir is one of eight 
children’s choirs from the 
United States selected to 
participate in the Children in 
Harmony Choral Festival at 
Walt Disney World in 
Orlando, Florida in May. 

Thirty-two singers from 
the children’s choir will 
represent Moraine Valley at 
the festival from May 20 to 
24. The children’s choir is an 
auditioned chorus for nine to 
IS-year-olds. The group 
performs a mix of classical' 
and contemporary music, 
and the program emphasizes 
education and appreciation 
of music throu^ artistic 
performance. The choir is 
directed by Karyn Carbray 
Wolcott and accompanied by 
Linda Radtke. 

“The festival will be a 
wonderful opportunity to 
share our music with other 
children’s choirs from 
throughout the country,’’ 
said Wolcott. “It is a 
privilege for us to perform at 
Epcot Center and represent 
Moraine Valley.” 

Each choir will perform 
individually and as part of a 
massed choir for six 
selections. One of these 
selections, which will be 
debuted at Epcot Center, b a 
commissioned work by 
composer Bob Chilcott of 
the Kings Singers. A guest 
clinician from Syracuse 
University will work with the 
choirs as they rehearse their 
massed choir pieces. 

The choirs will also 
perform at a nearby church 
in Orlando. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"Whao You Wiah The Bast. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Raservations 

Accaplad Mon.-Fri. only 
Music: 

“JUiytlun Saction" Fri, Sot 
"Aooordian Tony" Sun. 

lACK GBBONS GAEDENS L'*47lh 8L B Oak Pwk Ava. 

687-2331 J 
Bad MbMbt Cifd Acc«p(ed(^ffl| 

"PURE ENTERTAINMENTr "HILARIOUS!” 
- CHICAGO SUN- TIMES - WBBM-RADIO 

Comedy Fest 
An array of internaiional 

comedians from Canada. 
England. Germany and Italy 
will perform at the Chicago 
Comedy Festival Inierna- 
lional Variety Show. The 
May 2nd show at ihc 
Swissoiel in Chicago will 
benefil Boys & Girls Clubs of 
Chicago. For lickel 
information, call (708) 
756-1727. 

/ rnc <■ 

THE HEAVINLY MUSICAL HIT! 

Wrtlif’n N niteflPd by Stuart Ross 
MiistfAt Continuity & Arr.ingemfnts bv Jamas RatH 

.•SENSATJONAL^ 

New Spring 
Hours 

Over 32 Flavors Made The **01d 

Fashioned Way" At fiooiaii’S 
"Home Made" Ice Cream Parlor 

•■yoo'U«5{ic.” 
JkWAV -Wl5 TV 

^We Mak^ 

Our Own ' 
lice Creams 

/7 A Premium 
Icecream 

".Since 1893 The Ice Cream of Distinction" 

W Sundaes A-Cones ACups it Pints it Quarts 

SIT DOWN 

OR 

CARRY OUT 

Comer of 75th & Harlem 
“The Olde Gas Station” 

Bridgeview..728-1282 
OPEN Monday-Frid»y.. .4|im-9pin 
Saturday...Ipm - 9pm Sun^y.-.Noon - 8pni 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

Wsifars LsagM 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

1030S S.W. Highway 
70»«3»«S8e 

6224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-667-0068 

Announcsments 
FREE CASH GRANTS! 

Colh'ni! Srhnlii rships. 
Business. M(-(lif:Hl Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 

I-800-218-9000 ExI. (;-6411 

PSYCHIC 
hind Peuee find Confidence 
thru II Live Person Psychic. 

1-900-740-6500 
Ext. 3469 

S.).99 per minute 
Must he 18 years old. 

Serv-LI- 
619-845-8434 

BEAT THE CASINOS 
l AkE MONEY HOME 

SiriileKies I ei hni<|iies fur 
16 Ini redihle (iames 

1-888-895-1559 

Personals 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTS! 

IniUvMuals beUaving they 
can aaka a tUffaraaca! If 
you Uva on lb* Soulb Side 
of Chicago or South 
Suburbs, are willing lo at- 
lend Iraialags. work as a 
loam maabar and ssaal 
Ucanaing Standard* call: 

Aunt Marlba's 
706-754-1044 

lENNIFER this is ill Go into 
Fannie Mae at I471h 6 
Cicero. Dress Sharp. I Love 
You. 

MEET YOUR COMPANION! 
1-900-268-2201 

EXT. 4192 
S2.99 per minute - must be 18 
years. 

Serv-U 619-645-8434 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Personals 

. PRAYER TO ST. |UDE 
To be sold when probeids 
cirise or (vhen one seems to be 
deprived of all visible help, or 
for cases ulmosl despaireri of. 

Most holy apostle. St. |udc. 
faithful servant and friend of 
lesus. the Church honors and 
invokes you universally, as 
the patron of hopeless c:ases. 
of things almost despairixf of. 
Pray for me. I am so helpless 
and alone. Make use I implore 
you. of that particular 
privilege given lo you. lo bring 
visible and speedy help where 
help is almost despairixf of. 
Come to my assislanci: in this 
great niHxi that I may receive 
the consolation and help of 
heaven in all my necessities, 
tribulations and sufferings, 
particularly — (Here moke 
your request) and that I may 
praise Go<l with you and all 
the eli’ct forever. I promise. O 
blessed St. |ude. lo tx: ever 
mindful of this great favor, to 
always honor you as my 
special and powerful patron, 
and to gratefully encourage 
devotion lo you. Amim. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaster Patching 
Drywall Taping 
Fra* Eatlaatai 

No lob Too SmU 
708-424-5710 

Roto-Tilling 

ROTO-TILLING 
GARDENS 

Don't break your back 
turning that rock hard 
garden with your old 
shovel! Let me rototill 
your garden the easy 
way. I'm just a phone 
call away! 

IS X 30 garden 
$30.00 

Call Jim at 
(708) 857-0284 
Laave Massage 

Sewing Machines 

Repain Any Make In Your 
Home $10 Or No Chaige 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Heip Wanted 
Maie & Female 

HOME lYPISIS 
PC users nixxlixl. $45,000 in- 
I (ime piilenliiil. Cull 
1-800-513-4343 ExI. H-1042 

Companion for elderly 
woman lo provide home 
health care in exchange for 
room and board and small 
salary. Refs. req. 

Voice Mail 706-319-7128 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

EMPLOYMENT 

Heip Wanted 
Male & Female 

GENERAL 
HELP 

Local Company Needs Im¬ 
mediately 25 Reliable Men 
and Women. No Ex¬ 
perience Necessary. We 
Will Train. Up To 
$400/Weok To Start. Se¬ 
cond Language Welcome. 
To Schedule Interview 

Call 708-385-1864 

- GREAT 
■|»r SECOND INCOME!!! 

H;; Earn $I00-$1000 weekly. 
Work from Home/t)ffice 
stuffing envelopes. FREE 

||;J postagi!. supplies. Simple, 
prufitable. RUSH sell- 

lli; aildressed stamped 
envi'lope; llj* HOME BASED 

EMPLOYERS OF 
AMERICA 

IP 
P.O. BOX 78097 
DEPT. MDLTH. 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
37207-8097 

y * WORK FROM HOME* A 
& SUPPI.F.MENrr > 
i YOUR INCOME V 
X .Mums Duds Rf:|ir(s:s & 
^ Eurn PI/FI .3-5K A 
4 CALL 773-239-3933 ? 

OFFICE CLERK 
FUUTIME 

1 unsday thru Saturday. 
Computer skills 
necessary. Gall and ask 
for Dan or Kathy. 

D'Masli Events 
fe Catering 

706-3884)940 

HELP WANTED: Eurn up to 
$500 piT week ussi:mliling 
prixliicls lit home. No ex¬ 
perience INFO. 
1-504-646-1700 Di:p|. II.-2824 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Medical 
Best Nursing A PA Oppor¬ 
tunities Local/National. No 
fee. 

FAX Resume lo: 
Hearlland Searf:h 

|847| 832-1721 

** POSTAL |OBS* a 
il2.68fhr to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in¬ 
formation. call 
1-800-267-5715. ext. 60. 8am 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

REPORTERS 

The Southwest Messenger 
Newspapers. Inc. publisher 
of 14 community papers is ex¬ 
panding its editorial staff to 
include additional reporters 
lo cover evening meetings of 
our village Ixjards. city coun¬ 
cils and school Ixtards. 
Writing experience, 
preferably with a school or 
professional newspaper 
publication is ri!()uirixl. Part- 
time ricporlers are compen- 
suUxl on a per story twsis. 
Those! interested may si!nd 
lhi!ir resumc!s and clips to: 

Southwest 
Messenger Newspapers 

.3640 W. 147lh Streid 
Midlothian. 11. 60445 

Altimlion: Mr. Thomas 

AVON REPS Needed. Earn up 
lo 50»u. 

Elisa I-888-689-6107 

Situations Wanted 
Male 

Moving To Clhicago Area 
POSI TION WANTED 

BucAground In: 
Suli-s 

MunugemenI 
Aviation 

Automobiles 
Construe lion 

Lund Development 

Cull 561-486-4434 
Fiex 561-878-6607 

E-Mail 
CRONBtfr YAHOOCOM 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools Schools 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U" WAIT 

BLUMINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGG 

NIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP &DELIVERy AVAILABLE 
Anocioltd Otiign Swvitt * 11160 SouttMtcil Highway * Mot Mill, tl 60465 

Phoiit (708) 974-9100 * fox (708) 974-497S * Modtm (708) 974-1434 

\1 1l\(i 1 R \l\l\(i 
M \M W anti ( \l) 

• All instnuneBls included. 

No Previous experience req’d. 

* Experienced Insliuclors.. 

• Job placement assistance. 

• For a Caveer with a Future. 

Classes startup NOW! 

MERCHANDISE 

Antiques Sale 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCUTED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OFDEAFnNG 

mt$SW. UKUWAY 
PALOS HIUS,ILt$4tS 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

MlbLOTHUN 
ANTIQUE SAU 

SslunUy April 25 
8:00 *B ■ IdIO pm 

14910 S. Ridgeway (bet¬ 
ween Hamlin 8 
Lawndale-1 house So. of 
149lh Si.) Antiques and 
Collectibles of china, 
crystal, brass, copper, 
glass, pewler. wood, 
metals, linens elc. cover¬ 
ing too years. Books in¬ 
cluding children's. Paper 
goods including old sheet 
music, play bills, stamps, 
elc. Also kids collectible 
toys, including miniature 
cars. SOMETHING FOR ' 
EVERYONE! 

RAIN DATE MAY 2 

SELLING OUT 
Why Ray Morel 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES $25-35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RU(}S $28 
10 PC.RIT ORP. $588 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEDDING 
3$44 W. 147HI ST. 

liBik Emi ol ikTHi t Pulwkii 

371-S7$7 
VtM uhS Mootar enwgo 

Flea Market 

FLEA MARKET 
Christ U. Meth. Church 
3730 W. 119lh SI. 

Alsip. IL 60803 
Saturday. May 16lh 

Space Reservations by Mail 
Only $20.00. 

For Info Call: 
708-369-6905 
706-389-2199 
708-385-8034 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR SALE 
Nine Drawer Dresser With 
Mirror. Four Drawer Chesl. 
Four Drawer Desk With 
Chair. Two Drawer Night- 
stand. Off White 

$125.00 lakes All 
White Computer Table. 

$50.00 
633-0636 

Elec:|rif: Hospital Bed. Wheel 
fihair. Battery Operated 
SciMter. 

708-594-1489 

Custom made Ar.lim design 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
$200 or IxtsI offer. 

923-1635 

DESIGNER MODEL 
HOME FURNITURE 

Sufa/loveseaf set Hunter 
Crixrn and Cranberry $595. 
olh(!r sets, plaids stripes, 
fliirals. leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room s<>t lO-piece $1595. 
Bixlrmm set $995. 

630-776-3433 

Wanted To Buy 
Furnilure. old jewelry, 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 708-974-1244 

Slot Machines. |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

630-985-2742 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
1-800-443-7740 

Wanted - 7 to 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Call 

(708) 425-4446 

Table Saw, reasonably pricixl 
in giHxl condiliun. 

708-425-5781 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

Am Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

I.earn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Polential To Change 

Thai SitUalion 

For More 
Information Call. 

■*bal 
636-672-4631 

Cl. 
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Opportunittos 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

BUSINESS rot SALE 
Well atlablished 
Limousine Service with 2 
Cars. Excellent Reputa¬ 
tion.. 
For Further Details Call 

70S.217-ie33 
or 

708-823-3716 - Pager 
Between 8.\M - 8PM 

\ V\ “S . \ S \ \ S \ ' 

UaUnS fv A CHANGET 

$2K - SSK week potential! 
Not MLM! Fantastic support 
period. 

l-800-99S«708 Ext. 2940' 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in ALSIP area. Low invett- 
meni. For information call 
Mrs. Burden's Gourmet Candy 
Company, Fort Worth. TX. 

(817) 332-9792 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store, choose; 
)ean/Sportswear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Westernwear, 
Ladies, Men's, Large Sizes, 
Infant/Preleen, Petite. 
Oancewear/Aerobic, Mater¬ 
nity or Acceaories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 to S39.900: Inven¬ 
tory, Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. C^n 
Open IS Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-888.8955 

RENTALS 

Office 
3135 W. tilth Street 

Office Space - 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heat 8 Air Inc. 

708-^5454 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinots County 

Oe^rtment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chess Manhattan Mortgaga 
Corporation f/h/a Charmcai Raai- 
dential Mortgaga Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Rohan M. Frey, at 
al. Oefendants. No. 97Ch-1929. 

The Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on May 22, 
1998, in its oftica at 33 N. 
Dearborn StraeL Suita 201, Chi¬ 
cago. U. 60602-3100, sail at 
public auction to tha highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as sat forth below, 
the loHowing described real es¬ 
tate: 

15257 South MMIard Avanue, 
MidlMhian. IL 60445. 

Tha real aatats is improved 
with a tingle tamily ratidanca. 

Tha iuogmant amount was 
196.^.26. 

SM Terms; lOM down by 
cartifiad funds; tha balance, 1^ 
cartifiad funds, it due within 
twsnty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property it subiact to ganarai 
real estate taste, spaciai asaass- 
mants or spaciai texts levied 
against said real estate and is 
oflarad for sale withmit any rap- 
rasantstion as to quality or quarv 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. Tha sale is furthar 
subfact to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon payment m fuP of the 
amount bid. tha purchaser shaH 
receive a Cartificata of Sale, 
which will antitta the purchaser 
to a.0eed to tha real estate after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

Tha property win NOT be open 
lor inspaetkm. Prospactiva bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
tha court Me to verily all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
liff's Attomm; CodUis A Associ¬ 
ates, P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suita 114. Darien, IL 60559, 
1630) 241-4300. Ptaaaa refer to 
(ila number 97-132. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt Collactien Pracbcas Act you 
era adviaad that tha Law Firm of 
CodNIs A Asaodates is daamsd 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any inlor- 
melion obtamed wiM be Mad for 
that purpose, 
luicqiiqr 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion TCF Consumer Financial 
Services, Inc d/b/a TCF Finan 
cial Services. Ptainlill. vs Frank 
J Citro. Jr., et al, Defendants 
No 97Ch tl48S 

Tlie Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10 30 a m on May 18, 
1998. in Its ollice al 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell al 
public auction to tlie highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
tale. 

12232 South Avers, Alsip. IL 
60658 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lamily residence 

The (udgmenl amount was 
$55,57639 

Sale Terms. 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty lour (24) hours. The sub 
lecl property is subiect to general 
real estate laves, special assess¬ 
ments or special ta«es levied XinsI said real estate and is 

ired for sale without any rep 
resenlation as to quality pr quan 
tity of title and without recourse 
to Plaintiff The sale is further 
subieci to cunlirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bHf, the purcliaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate atter 
confirmation of tlie sale 

Tlie property will NOT be open 
lor inspeclion Prospective bid 
ders are admomstied to clieck 
the court file to verily all inlor 
mation 

For information contact Plain 
tilt's Attorney David T Cohen. 
DAVID T COHEN A ASSOCI 
ATES. LTD. 14300 S Ravinia. 
Suite 100. Orland Park. IL 
60462. (708) 460 7711 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt and any information- ob 
tamed will be used for lhal pur 
pose 
64387IC 

3553 W. 80th Place. Chic^, 
IL 60652. Improved with a single 
family residence, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Cook County, Illi¬ 
nois, Case No. 97Ch-11107. 
Bank of Now York, Plaintiff, vs. 
Kotina Rodriguez, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants. by Sheriff of Cook Copnty 
(No. 980378-001F) in Room 
LL155. Richard J. Daley Center, 
Chicago. Illinois, at 12 Noon, 
Tuesday, May 5. 1998. 

Sale ShaH be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash. Sale shall be 

assessments, and any prior fust 
mortiyiges. 

Pranusas vnll NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papugi A Shaw, Plamtitf's 
Attorneys. 221 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 
236^^. Pursuant to Section 
15-1507(0) m of the lllinow 
Code of Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
tn piwidBd 

ITiis is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
CoHacbon Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose. 
64717eC 

11637 South Justine Slieel. 
Chicago, IL 60643 Improved 
with a single family residence, to 
be sold al public auction pursu 
ant to Circuit Court of Cook 
County. Illinois. Case No 96Ch- 
7452 .Temple Inland Mortgage 
CiKporation, Plaintiff, vs Jewell 
Davis, et al . Oefendants. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
980407001F) in Room LL155. 
Richard J Daley Center. Chica¬ 
go. tllinois. at 12 Noon, Tuesdiy, 
May 12. 1998 

Sale shall be under the lollow- 
iiig terms Cash Sale shall be 
subieci to general laves, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open loi 
inspection 

For intormation Contact Kro 
pik, Papuga A Shaw, Plaintiff s 
Attorneys, 221 N LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL 60601 (312) 
236 6405 Pursuant to Section 
15 1507(c) (7) of fhe Illinois 
Code of Civil Procedure, no mfor 
malion other than the informa 
lion contained in this_Notice will 
be provided ' • 

This IS an attempt to cofleci a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Cofleclion Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose 
645944C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Copnty 

DeparlmenI — ChaiKery Divi 
Sion First National Bank ol Bos 
Ion, Plaintiff, vs Bennie A 
Banks, el al. Defendants No 
97Ch 7195 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales itbr 
poratKin will on Wednesday. May 
13. 1998, at the hour ol 11 a m 
in their office al 120 West Madi 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 

,cash, the following descried 
properly 

8235 South Arlesian Avenue, 
Chicago. IL 60652 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists ol a 2 story, brick, 
single family residence with a 2 
car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
titled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$89.183 51 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment m lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation ol the sale 

For information Pierce A As 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue. ChicjK. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Evt 
252. Please call between 3.00 
p m and 5:00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
llial purpose 
646158C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Norwest Mortgage. Inc . a 
California Corporation, f/k/a 
Norwest Mortgige. Inc., a Min¬ 
nesota Corporation. Plaintiff, vs 
Christine Walker-C^lmore. mar¬ 
ried. et al , Defendants. No. 
96Ch 10587 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Monday. May 
11. 1998. at the hour of 11 a m. 
m their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago, 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
(xopetif 

3542 West 76th Place. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached two car garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$99,452 40 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises atter 
confirmation ol the sale. 

For information. Pierce A As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. tL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Evt 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p III and 5 00 p in 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
646206C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc f/k/a Countrywide Funding 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs Robert 
D (aandy. et al.. Oefendants No 
97Ch-12503 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. May 
14. 1998. at the hour ol 11 a m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property 

7910 West 70th Street. Bridg- 
eview, IL 60455 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a frame, brick 
two story, single family residence 
with attached 2 car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance withm 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$110.1^(56 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information Pierce A As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michiga.i Avenue. Chica^. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Evt 
252 Please call betvreen 3 00 
p.m and 5 ()0 p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
646144C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^nly. Illinois County 

Department. Chancery Division 
Home Savings ol America. Plain 
till, vs Unknown Heirs and Devi 
sees ol Leroy R Eilenleldt. et al. 
Defendants No 97Ch-2966 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fisher 
tile *31384 

(II IS advised that interested 
parlies consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort 
gage foreclosure sales ) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that pursuanl to a Judgment ol 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on February 17, 
1998 in tlie amount ol 
$61.732 03. Kallen Financial A 
Capital Services. Inc. as Selling 
Officer will on May 21. 1998 at 
the hour ol 12:00 noon at suite 
444. 20 N Clark Street. Chica 
go. Illinois, sell the following de 
scribed real property to the high¬ 
est bidder at auction lor cash 

7936 S Laramie Avenue. Bur 
bank. IL 60459 

The improvements on the 
properly consist ol a brick one 
and-one hall-story single-family 
dwelling with separate garage 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Sale terms 10% ol successful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and special 
assessments Alter payment in 
lull, the successful bidder will 
receive a Ortilicate of Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
alter confirmation ol the sale by 
the court 

The Sales Officer at the office 
ol the Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fish 
er and Fisher, 120 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 
60602. (312) 372-4784. may be 
contacted from 1 00 p m to 
3 00 p m Monday through Fri¬ 
day for mlormation; however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Ofli 
cer is not required to provide. 
information in addition to that 
contained in this notice 
646214C 

8044 South Fairfield Avenue, 
Chicago. IL 60652. Improved 
with a single family residence, to 
be sold at public auction pursu¬ 
ant to Circuit Court ot Cook 
County. Illinois, Case No 97Ch- 
10542 Temple-Inland Mortgage 
Corporation, Plaintifl. vs. Carlton 
0 Bryant, et al, Oefendants. by 
Sheriff of Cook County (NO 
980416 001F) in Room LL155. 
Richard J Daley Center, Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, at 12 Noon. Tuesday. 
May 12. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms Cash Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior lost 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For intormation. Contact Kro- 
pik. Papuga A Shaw. Plaintiff's 
Altorneys. 221 N LaSalle Street. 
Chicago. IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405 Pursuanl to Section 
15 1507(c) (7) ol the Illinois 
Code ol Civil Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be provided 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
intormation obtained will be used 
lor that purpose 
645943C 

STATE OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY 
ol Cook, ss In the Circuit 

Court of Cook County, Illinois. 
County Department. Chancery 
Division Bankers Trust (^mpany 
of California. NA as Custodian or 
Trustee. Plaintiff, vs Cindy J 
Buffo, et al. Defendants No 
97Ch 10932 

PUBLIC NOTICE is liereby giv 
en lhal pursuanl to a Judgiiieril 
ol the above Court entered in the 
aliovp entitled cause on Decern 
her 12, 1997. Ihe following de 
sciibeil real estate, to wil 

5466 Adeline Place. Oak For 
est. IL 

Will on the 28nd day ol May. 
1998. at Ihe hour of 10 30 a m 
al Ihe Judicial Sales Corporation. 
33 North Dearborn. Suite 201. 
Chicago. Illinois, be offered for 
sale and sold at public vendue 

The property is improved with 
a single family home 

Said sale will be made for 
cash m hand to the highest and 
best bidder on the date afore¬ 
said Property is being sold in an 
"as IS" condition No title guar¬ 

anties will be made Property is 
being sold subject to any and ‘all 
unpaid real estate taxes and as 
sessments 

The Attorneys lor the Plaintiff 
shown at the conclusion ol this 
notice can be contacted lor infor¬ 
mation regarding the real estate 

Heavner, Handegan $ Scott. 
(Atty • 19638). Attorneys at Law. 
101 S Mam Street, Suite 300. 
Decatur. IL 62525. (217) 
422 1717 
645767C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Federal National Mortgage 
Association. Plaintiff, vs Paul 
Giandberiy, el al. Defendants 
No 97Ch 11796 

Tlie Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10 30 a m on May 27. 
1998. Ill Its office al 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi 
cago, IL 60602 3100. sell ak, 
public auction to Ihe highest bid ^ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
tale. 

3935 West 81sl Place. Chica 
go. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
witli a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$110.107 99 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject projwrty is subject 
to general real estMe taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or sjiecial taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc . and any jxior 
mortgages of record and is of 
lered for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti 
ly ol title and without recourse to 
jXaintifl The sale is further sub 
ject to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in lull of Ihe 
bid amount. Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ot Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe real estate atter 
confirmation of the sale 

The projterty will NOT be Ojien 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court tile to verily all intor 
mation 

For intormation contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO A KREIS 
MAN. 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook. IL 60062. (847) 
498 9990. between the hours of 
1 00 p m and 300 pm only 
Please reler lb file number 
97 6481 

NOTE Pursuanl to Ihe Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro A Kreisman is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt-and any inlor 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
645794C 

11241 South Church. Chica 
go. IL 60643 Single family resi¬ 
dence. to be sold at public auc 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court ol 
Cook County, Illinois. Case No 
97Ch-9987 First Trust National 
Association. Plaintiff, vs Shirley 
Smith, et al. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (No 
980469 00IF) in Room LLt55. 
Richard J Daley Center. Chica¬ 
go. IL. at 12 Noon. Thursday. 
May 28. 1996 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms 10% down at time ol 
sale, balance in cashier's check 
ro certified funds within 24 
hours ot sale 

Sale shall be subject to gener 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages 

Premises will NOT be Oj>en for 
inspection 

For information: Zamparo and 
Goldstein. PC , Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 899 Skokie Boulevard. 
Northbrook. IL, Tel No (847) 
564 3100 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act. and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose 
645228C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi- 
siop DMR Financial Services. 
Inc , Plaintiff, vs Faith Housing. 
Inc c,'o Daniel G Coman. et al, 
Oelendants - No 97Ch 9967 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Tuesday. May 
12. 1998. al Ihe hour ol 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to Ihe highest bidder 
tor cash, Ihe following described 
mortgaged real estate 

15015 Mission Oak Forest. IL 
60452 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erly consists ol a ranch, brick 
and frame, single family resi 
deuce with 4 bedrooms. 2 baths 
and an attached 1 car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certitied funds No 
lehiiuts 

The judgment amount was 
$135,516% 

Tire piojrerly will NOT be ojren 
loi iiisjretlioii 
- For information call Ms Laura 
Bashaw al Plaintiff's Altorneys. 
McBride. Baker A Coles. North 
western Atrium Center. Chicago 
IL 606612511 (312) 
715 5700 
646117C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Homeside Lending, Inc . 
Plaintiff, vs Gloria J While, De- 
lendant No 97Ch 11793 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Co'- 
porahon will on Tuesday. May 
12. 1998. at the hour of 11 a m 
in their ollice al 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago,. 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the 'highest bidder lor cash, as 
set lorth below, the following 
described mortgaged real estate 

11409 S Racine Avenue. Chi 
cago. IL 60643 

The moriga^d real estate is 
improved with a 1 story, brick, 
single family residence. 

- The judgment amount was 
$63.30()27 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours The sub¬ 
ject projjerty is subject to real 
estate taxes or special assess 
merits and is ollered tor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality of title or recourse to 
Plaiiitilt 

Upon payment in lull ol Ihe 
amount bid. Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate alter confirmation ol Ihe 
sale 

The projierty will NOT be open 
lor insjiection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

For information Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. Isl F'sor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498 9990 Between the hours of 
1OO p m and 3 00 p m ONLY 
6461350 

IN IHE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Union Planters Mortgage, a 
division ol Union Planters Na 
lional Bank. Plainlifl. vs Charles 
B Whitby. Jr, et al . Delen 
dants No 97Ch 11510 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poration will on Tuesday, May 
12. 1998. at Ihe hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder lor cash, as 
set forth below, the lollowiiig 
described mortgaged real estate 

10029 S Aberdeen St. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a 1 story, brick, 
single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$69.700 28 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to real 
estate taxes or special assess 
ments and is ollered lor sale 
wilhoul any representation as to 
quality ol title or recourse to 
Plaintiff 

Ujwn payment in full ol the 
amount bid. tlie purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe mortgaged real 
estate alter confirmation ol the 
(ale 

The property will NOT be 0(>en 
for inspection. Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

For intormation Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498 9990 Between the hours of 
1 00 p m and 3 00 p m ONLY 
646133C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^unty, Illinois County 

DeparlmenI — Chancery Divi 
Sion Source One Mortgage Ser 
vices Corporation f/k/a Fire 
man's Fund Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintill, vs Rich 
ard M Rakauskas. et al. Defen 
danis No 97Ch 12098 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Wednesday. May 
13, 1998. at Ihe hour of 11 a m 
III then ollice al 120 West Madi 
von Slieel. Suite 14C. (Chicago. 
Illinuis. sell to Ihe highest bidder 
Ini cash, the following described 
moilgaged real estate 

1(]011 South Merton Avenue. 
Oak Lawn. IL 60453 

The improvement on the prop 
erly consists ol a 1 story, frame, 
single family residence with no 
garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$76,476 82 

The property will NOT be open 
tor inspection 

For inlormalion call Dawn K 
Krones at Law Oftices of Ira T 
Nevel. 175 N Franklin Street, 
Chicago. IL (312) 357 1125 

Coatiaaqd on nqxt pqg 
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IN THC anCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llhnoit County 

Ooportmont — ChanMfy Dm- 
*ion. First Natwnimdo Mortti^ 
Corporation. Plaintiff, w. Ctiarlas 
E. Jackson, at al., Dofandants. 
No. 9fiCh-7872. 

Tfw Judicial Salas Corporation 
win at 10:30 a.m. on May 12, 
1998. in tts olfica at 33 N. 
Daarbom Stiaat. Suita 201, Chi- 
cafo. IL 60602-3100. sail at 
public auction to tha highast bid- 
dor for cash, as sat forth baiow, 
tha follawing dascribad raal as- 
tata: 

1404 Wast noth Straat, Chi- 
c». IL 60643. 

Tha raal astato is improvad 
with a sinafo family rasidonca. 

Tha iudamant amount was 
$77.m.»ir 

Sals Tarms: lOK down by 
carbfiod funds; tho balanca, 
cartifipd funds, is duo within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tho su6 
(act proparty » subiact to gsnaral 
raal astata taias. spacial assass- 
mants or spacial tanas laviad 
SMinst said raal astata and is 
otfsrad for sala without any rap- 
rasantation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of bda and without racouiso 
to plaintiff. Tho tala is furlhar 
subiact to confirmation by tho 
court 

Upon paymant in full of tho 
amount bid, tho purchasor shall 
racaiva a Cartificata of Sala, 
which win antitia tha purchasor 
to a Osad to tho raal sslata aftar 
confirmation of tho sala. 

Tta prop^ wW NOTto OMH 
for mapaction. Protpactfsa bkP 
dars ara admonishad to chock 
tho court fna to narify aH infor- 
mation. 

For informatMm contact Plain- 
hfrt Attomar. CodiMs 8 Asaoci- 
atas, P.C., 7MS S. Casa Avanua, 
Suits 114, Otnon. U. 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Plaasa rafar to 
fila numbor 961371. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tho Fair 
Oabt Collaction Practicas Act you 
ara advisad that tha Law Firm of 
Codilis 8 Associstaa is dsamod 
to bo a dobl collaclor attsmpbng 
to coUact a dabt and any infor- 
mabon obtainad will bo usod for 
that purposa. 
giAdSiUMi/* _w_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Norwest Mortgage. Inc . 
Plaiiitill. vs Tommie E Jackson, 
et al. Defendants No 97Ch 
11928 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m on May 26. 
1998. in Its office al 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to tlie highest bid 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
lire following described real es 
tale 

7961 Soutli Troy Street. Chi 
cago. IL 60662 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The lOdgmenI amount was 
$106,336 01 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is sub|ect to general Xestate taxes, special assess- 

ts or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintifi The sale is further 
sul^t to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished fo check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornn: Codilis 8 Associ¬ 
ates. P C., 7956 S (^ss Avenue, 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60659. 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer to 
file number 97-2930. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt colfector attempting 
to collect a debt and any inlor 
niation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
645917C 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sals 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE , 

Houses For Sale Houeee For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinoit Coutft)r 

Departmanl — Choncoiy Oivi- 
fion. Nobonabanc Mwtpji Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff. R. 
MHburn, at al., Dofamlanta. No. 
97Ch-12340. 

Tho Judicial Saloo Corporabon 
will at 10:30 a.m. on May 21, 
1998, m iU olfica at 33 N. 
Ooarbom Straat. Suita 201, CIm- 
cw. IL 60602-3100, saM at 
pimic auction to tho hiiftaW bkt- 
dar for cash, as sat forth bakiw, 
tha following dascribad raal os- 
tats: 

3550 wast 84th Straat, Chics- 
go. IL 60652 

Tha raal astata is 
with a single family restdonca. 

The-iuogmont amount was 
$84.049ln! 

Sala Tarms: 10% down by 
corbfiod funds; tha balsnce. ti 
carbfiod funds, is duo within 
twanty-four (24) hours. Tha su6 
isct proparty is subiact to gsnaral 
real astata lams, spacial asaass- 
msnts or spacial taaas Isiriad 
aminst said raal astata and Is 
omrad lor sala wllhaul any rap- 
resantation as la quality or quan¬ 
tity of bbo and without racourto 
to plaintiff. Tho sate ia furthsr 
suiqact to confirmabon ay tha 
court. 

Upon paymant in fuH of tho 
amount bid, tha purchasor ahaH 

^racaiva a Cartificata of Sala, 
\y|iich wig anbtla tho purchasor 
to a Dead to tha raal astate aftor 
confirmalion of the sala. 
^ Tha praparty 1^ NOT_^ span 
lor kispacbon. Prospacbira bid- 
dors ara admoniahad to chock 
tha court Mo to wrify aM infor¬ 
mation. 

For kiformaban contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Atlornay; Codilis 8 Aaaoci- 

,P.C.. 7^S.CaaaAMonua. 
Suits 114, Dorian. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300. Plaasa rafar to 
fHa numbar 97-3185. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Dabt CoHaclion Practicas Act you 
ara advisad that the Law Firm of 
Codilis 8 Associatos is doamod 
to bo a dabt callactor attampling 
to coNact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainad wig be used for 
that purposa. 
646957C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois (>)unty 

Department — Chancery Om- 
sion. Aames Capital Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Barbara A. Memke, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch- 
10960. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on May 20, 
1998, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to tha highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth below, 
the foUowHig described raal es¬ 
tate: 

10617 South Claremont, Chi- 
cam. IL 60643. 

The real astate is improved 
with a singto family residence. 

The iudgment amount was 
$118.964.S. 

Safa Tarms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balanca, by 
cartifiad funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The su6 
fact property is subiact to gsnaral 
real estate taaas, spacial aasaas- 
mants or apodal taaas leviod 
against said real eststa and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of tiba and without recourse 
to plaintiff. Tha sale is further 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymant in full of tha 
amount bid, tho purchaser shall 
raceivo a Certificate of Sala, 
which wiN entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha real astata aftar 
confirmation of the sale. 

Tha property wM NOT be open 
for mspecbon. Praspacbve bid¬ 
ders ara admonishad to check 
th* court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attomay: Codiks 8 Asaeci- 
atas, P.C., 7m S. Cass Avonuo, 
Suita 114, Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Plaaas rafar to 
fgo numbar 97-2868. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Debt Cogoctien Practices Act you 
ara advisad that the law Firm al 
Codilis 8 Aasodatas is dasmad 
to be a debt cogector attempting 
to collect a dabt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainad wM be used for 
that purpose. 
647333C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

IN THE aRCWT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hbnois County 

Oapartment — Chancsiy Divi¬ 
sion. GE Capital Martgaps Servic¬ 
es, Inc., Plaintifi, vs7 Robert 0. 
Tabai, et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-2696. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
K at 10:30 a.m. on May 22, 

19M in its olfica at 39 N. 
Dearborn Straat, Suita 201, Chi- 
CMO, IL 60602-3100. bag at 
puabc auction to thb MMiast bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth below, 
the following described real es- 
tala: 

3809 West 153id Straat, Mid¬ 
lothian, H. 60445. 

The real estate is impnwsd 
with a single famgy rasidenca. 

Tha iudgment amount was 
S101.131.ra. 

Sala Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balanca, ^ 
cartifiad funds, ia due wHhin 
tvranty-lour (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property Is subiact to ganaral 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-581-7847 
708-229-2800 

want ads 

merits or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sals without any rap- 
resantation as to qunHto or quan¬ 
tity of titls and without recourse 
to plaintifi. The sale is further 
subiact to confirmsban by tha 
COUft. 

Upon paymant in fug of the 
amount bid, tha purchaser shag 
receive a Cartificata of Sale, 
which wig antitls tha purchaser 
to a Dead to the real estate aftar 
confirmalion of tha sate. 

Tha propwty wgl NOT bo open 
for inapadion. Proapaclive bkf- 
dars ara admonishad to chock 
tha court fgo to verify ag kilor- 
malien. 

Far kifermalion contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attomay: Cedgia 8 Aaaoci- 
ates, P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avanue, 
Suite 114, Darien, IL fOiSS, 
(630) 241-4300. Pleesa nft to 
file numbar 96-2282. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
Dabt Cogactian Practicas Act you 
are advised that tha Law Firm of 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt coHactor attempbng 
to cogact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wgl be iwad for 
that purpose. 
64695()t _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. GE Capital Mor&ga Servic- 
as. Inc., Plainbff, vs. urlos San- 
toliva. et al., Oafandsnts. No. 
97Ch-ll767. 

The Judicial Salas Corporation 
vnll at 10:30 a.m. on May 21, 
1998, in ite office at 33 N. 
Daarbom Straat, Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to tha highast bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following dascribad real es¬ 
tate: 

14815 South Cleveland. Po¬ 
sen. IL 60469. 

The raal estate is improved 
with a single family residmce. 

The Judgment amount was 
$110,222.()5. 

Sale Tarms: 10% down by 
cartifiad funds; the balance, 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to ganaral 
raal estate taxes, spacial assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real astate and is 
wfered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of titia and without recourse 
to plaintiff. Tha sale is furthsr 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in fug of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shag 
receive a Certificate of Sala, 
which vng entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the raal astate aftor 
confirmation of tha sala. 

Tha property wgl NOT be open 
for kispaclion. Praspective bid¬ 
ders ara admonishad to check 
the court file to vorify ag infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's AtlorriM: Codgis 8 Asaoci- 
alas, P.C.. 7955 S. Casa Avanue, 
Suita 114, Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Plaaae rafar to 
file number 97-3194. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practicas Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codgis 8 Associates is daetnad 
to be a debt cogactor attampUng 
to cogact a Oabt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained wig be usod for 
that purposa. 
6*695Sr^_ 

Automotive 

Used Cars 
SEQXO CARS (roes 8175. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys, 
BMW's. Corvelles. Also 
leaps. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-0411 for mirrenl listings 

[82 Volvo 245 lurbo $1500; 
'72 Honda 350 Motorcycle 
$250. 

Da Yaw Waal A 
4 Rairaato Haase 
Ob 2W AcraaTT 

This Aluminuo) sided 
Cape Cad has 2 main level 
bedrooau. plus 2 upbkirs. 
large living roam, formal 
dining room, country kit¬ 
chen, 2 Vi car garage. 
Tasaa only 81371. Unin¬ 
corporated Tinley Park. 

Meed Low 8161,500 
BAIRO 8 WARNER 
Barbara Scherer 

708-532-5556 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Wanted 
Automobiles 

Cars 8 Trucks Wanted runn¬ 
ing or not - 8150 and up for 
runners. Free Towing - 7 
Days. 

706989-7825 

Motorcycles ft 
Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS ta 850 
On Naw Medals 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Uat) 

CYCXES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. mat SI. 

361-0440 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
a CYCLES INC. 

Honda o Polarla o Saa-Doo 
Molorayclae o ATVa 

Scootara 
Personal WatoferaH 

Jot Bools 
Oe4(«lssTisaan New a Utse 

FlnMielaB ft iMMiMRoa 

22 Ysor« Samp Location 
Wa Buy HHolorcyclaa 

708-371-2200 
14723 Piitaakl Rd. 

MMIolMan, IL 86445 

NOTICE 

The CWHglid 

our isegsis le M 

The piseeewiri el wi 

eyxeterxexefgUM lixeakipilx—» 
In NmN xn xxpiMuian ef a arxfxiuneq 
IlixHallan, spaellleailen er 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PRIVATE FOUNDATION 
ANNUAL NOTICE 

Fanaeat la Secitoa 4104 
<d) af the laMraal Rcvnac 
Cade, aatke la hereby three 
Ibel dw aaoeel rcfarii (or ibe 
calceder year caded 
Dacember 31, 1997 af Hw 
Lanara Faadly Feaadaliaa, 
a privale (aaadalioa, la 
svaMablt el the faaadadM's 
priaclpal efficc far 
latpecfloB dariag regalar 
bailaws bears by aay cHtoea 
wba raqacsls it wilMa 188 
days after ibt dale of iMs 

Tbc feaededee's ptfadpil 
efficc Is tocaicd al 4742 
FtctdMoac Dr., Batr RMgc, 
IL 48521. 

Tbc prtodpel meaegrr af 
Ibe feaedaliee is Alee 
Laarars, Traalac, TH. No. 

The lUlnois Recydins Ateocigtion, the Voi« of 
Recycling in Illinois." will be reaching out to school childrra 
as part of iu campaign to raiie public awareness about the 
ongoing importance of recycling. 

As part of its 18th Annual Recycling Conference (to be 
held April 27 and 28 al Drury Lane Theater in OakbrTOk 
Tenace) the Illinois RecycUng Association has invited three 
classes of fourth graders from an area elementary school to 
come learn about recycling.The fourth graders will learn 
about ‘waste-free lunch days” and $« a fashion show 
featuring clothing and accessories made from recycled 
materials. 

“It is our hope that these children will better understand 
vihai recycling is all about through this new awareness 
campaign," Mated Kati\y Connors, executive director of the 
Association. This marks the first time the Association has 
conducted a public awareness campaign in conjunction with 
its annual conference. According to Karen Rozmus, co-chair 
of the annual conference’s planning committee, “Childm 
are our future, and it is important that we reinforce what 
they learn about recycling in the classroom with real world 
experiences." 

The Illinois Recycling Association represenu the public, 
private and not-for-profit sectors of the recyclilig industry. 
Its mission is to encourage the responsihle use of resources 
by promoting waste reduction, re-use and recycling. For 
more infonnation on attending the aiinual conference, or 
about recycling in general, contact the Illinois Recycling 
Association at (708) 3SIMW50. 

Anti Cruelty Society To 
Offer Free Cat Spaying 

The Anti-Cruelty Society will offer free spay surgeries to 
mother cals whose owners have turned in litters al the shelter 
beginning May 3rd. The surgeries will be performed at The 
Anti-Cruelty Society Low Cost Spay/Neuler Clinic, 157 W. 
Grand Ave., Chicago. Cats must be up-to-date on shots. The 
society will provide vaccinations for the cat at a nominal 
charge, unless veterinary records affirming shots from a 
veterinary practice are produMd at the time of surgery. 

- Funding for this special program is provided by Invisible 
Fence Pel Containment. Teaming up with the ASPCA to 
help them distribute funds, company representatives are 
donating dollars to shelters nationwide in honor of Be Kind 
to Animals Week, the first,week in May. Project Petsave 
recogniies the importance of spaying and neutering animals 
in order to help solve the national animal overpopulation 
problem. Thousands of unwanted pels are lurn^ in to 
sheliers every day. The Anti-Cruelly Society receives 16,000 
stray and unwanted animals every year. 

Only one coupon per family will allowed. Coupons will 
be good for six months from issue date. Clients will have to 
show ID when coming in for the spay or neuter appointment. 
A total of 200 coupons will be available for distribution. S2S 
spay or neuter surgeries are offered throughout the year for 
any dog or cat in Chicagoland. For more information about 
Project Petsave or The Anti-Cruelty Society’s Low-Cost 
Spay/Neuter Clinic, call (312) 644-8338. 

Seek Volunteer Members 
Christ Hospital and 

Medical Center is currently 
seeking new members for its 
volunteer department. Vol- 
unteen are needed Sunday 
through Saturday, 8 a.m. to 
9 p.m. 

Volunteers donate their 
services in patient and non¬ 
patient areas. There are 
volunteer opportunities in a 

variety of areas, including 
ambulatory care, clerical 

'areas, emergency room, 
patient care, religion and 
health, security, and social 
services. Volunteers are also 
needed for special events, 
blood drives, intermitten 
meetings and gift shops. 

For more information, call 
(708) 346-5248. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

INVITATION TO BID 
STADIUM F(X>D SERVICE EQUIPMENT 

COOK COUNTY CHEETAHS BASEBALL STADIUM 

Invitation is hereby given by the Mayor and Board of 
Trustees of the Village of Crestwood, Cook County, Illinois, 
that sealed bids marked “Propo^ for Cook County 
Cheetahs Stadium Food Service Equipment” will be 
received. 

Specifications for Stadium Food Service Equipment will 
heavaBahie April 23,1998 al the Qerk’s Office, 13840South 
Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, Illinois, between the hours of 
9:00 a.m. and 4:(X) p.m., upon payment of the sum of 
SI00.(X> refundable deposit. 

Said bids will be received up to the hour of l:(X) p.m. of 
the 8lh of May, 1998, al the office of the Village Clerk. Bids 
will he publicly open^ at 1:15 p.m. The Board reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids and waiver any technicalities. 

All bids shall evidence the contractor’s compliance with 
the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act, and all contracts awarded 
shall be conditioned upon compliance with the Illinois 
Prevailing Wage Act. 

6 

Respecifully, 

Nancy C. Benedetto 
Village Clerk 
Village of Crestwood 

708.3460838 
■17821 Jaly7 



Annual Mother’s Day Appeal 
An increue in the demand for uvUi k..__ . . ^ ^ ^ 

THURSDAY, APRIL 23. IfW—PACK 25 

An incFeue in the demand for social and human services 
coupled with impending cuts in outside program funding 
has resulted in Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of 
Chicago setting its annual Mother’s Day appeal at 
Si.SSO.OOO. The appeal collection is held in each of the 
Archdiocese’s 388 parishes on Mother’s Day weekend May 
9th and lOth. ^ 

Mothers-to-be, young mothers, older mothers and 
grandmothers all hold a special place in the hearts and hopes 
of Catholic Charities. From prenatal care, to new mothers 
and infants, to elder mothers with special care needs, to 
grandmothers in search of affordable housing. Catholic 
Charities has provided mothers with compassion in action 
since 1917. 

Catholic Charities is funded independently of the annual 
Catholic Appeal, an inj^rish collection recently completed 
by the Archdiocese of Chicago. 

In addition to the support of ongoing programs, the ever- 
emefging “working poor.” those who are employed, but at 

wages, and seniors living on a 
****** income, have put a new strain on the resources 

of Catholic Charities, as they look to the social service 
agency to help them make ends meet in housing, food and 
other huntan services. 

Currently, the biggest portion of Catholic Charities’ 
budget IS devoted to senior services. 

Founded 81 years ago. Catholic Charities is the largest 
s^l services agency in the midwest. Last year, its 
Z.iXiO-membcr staff and 2,000 volunteers served over SOO.OOO 

^ different programs at 100 locations in 
Lake and Cook Counties. 

Rev. Michael M. Boland is administrator and Jimmy M. 
Lago serves as executive director. 

Catholic Charitin of the Archdiocese of Chicago fulfllls 
the church’s role in the mission of charity by providing 
rompassionate, competent and professional services to 
improve the quality of personal and family life white 
respecting the unique resources of each individual 

Pet Lovers Anti-Cruelty Society’s Bark 
On May 2nd, an anticipated 2,000 dogs and their owners 

will hightail it to Chicago’s lakefront for The Anti-Cruelty 
Society’s Bark in the Park 4: Rover Derby, sponsored by 
PetsMart Charities and the lAMS Company. The event kicks 
off Be Kind to Animals Week, a nationwide celebration of 
animals. 

Dog lovers (and cat lovers loo) are invited to help the 
Society raise money to care for the 16,000 homeless and 
abandoned animals that are received each year at the shelter. 
Funds raised will benem animal rescue, humane education, 
low-cost spay/neuter surgeries and adoption programs! 
Channel 7’s Mike Caplan and Roz Varon will emcee the 
festivities. 

The event will be held on Saturday. May 2nd at Montrose 
Harbor, 4440 north, east of Lake Shore Drive. Step-off for 

the 5K (3.1 mile) walk/run is 9 a.m. Parking is available east 
of Uke Shore Drive. The event starts and finishes at 
Monirose Harbor. 

Aftw completing the course, attendees are invited to join 
the finish line fun including free snacks for people and dogs, 
dog obedience demonstrations, a Doggie Obstacle Course! 
roving musicians, a photo souvenir station and more. 

A registration fee of $20 prior to race day, or $25 on the 
day of the race includes an event T-shirt, free snacks for 
participants and a goodie bag Tilled with food, samples and 
toys for all participating dogs. Pre-registration by mail is 
encouraged. To receive a registration form by mail, call (312) 
644-8338, ext. 311. Forms are also available at The Anti- 
Cruelty Society’s Customer Service Desk at 510 N. LaSalle, 
or at any area PetsMart store. 

Habitat For Humanity Service Continues 
When the trucks leave Taylorville for East St. Louis in the 

next few weeks with yet another prisoner-built home, it will 
mark a continuation of community service by the Illinois 
Department of Corrections to Habitat for Humanity, 
according to Corrections Director Odie Washington. 

“Inmates at the Taylorville Correctional Center are 
completing the second of five homes to be built there for 
Habitat for Humanity. Three of the homes will go to families 
in the Metro Bast area with another earmarked for Quincy 
where Oprah Winfrey has volunteered to erect it. Yet 
another house is bound for Houston. Texas, where former 
President Jimmy Carter will be involved in construction,” 
Washington said. 

"But then, that’s nothing new. Corrections has been using 
incarcerated adults and youths to manufacture walls and 
other components for Habitat houses since 1993. It’s a ‘win- 
win’ situation for all involved. Habitat for Humanity gets 
free labor to build components for its housing projects, 
inmates and youths get experience in carpentry and other 
construction trades as well as the satisfaction of doing 
something for others, and families who can't afford to 
purchase a home on the open market gel quality housing,” 
Washington said. 

The idea of pairing incarcerated adults and youths with 
Habitat for Humanity projects is the brainstorm of the Rev. 
Jack Nordgaard, former executive director of Lutheran 
Social Services of Illinois (LSSI). In 1994, he contacted 
Habitat for Humanity in Americus, Georgia with the notion. 
Would Habitat chapters use walls and other housing 
components built by incarcerated people if LSSI could 
generate funding for the construction materials? So far. the 
collaboration has led to more than 40 homes being built or 
renovated by 10 correctional facilities for Habitat-selected 
families. 

The first venture undertaken by the alliance between 
LSSI, Corrections and Habitat was the renovation of a 
house sponsored by the Pembroke Habitat chapter in St. 
Anne. And the work was done by women! Over an eight- 
month period, female inmates from the Kankakee Minimum 
Security Unit (KMSU) were transported 25 miles east of 
Kankakee to work on the house. 

As many as 30 women were involved in the project, an 
extension in practical learning for members of the KMSU 
building trades class. Like all IDCXT prison facilities, the 
Kankakee unit provides vocational training through contract 
with a local community college. The St. Anne project was 
completed in May 1994 and turned over to a grateful family. 
In October of that year. Habitat established its first prison 
chapter at the Kankakee MSU. 

In 1995, the Illinois Youth Center at St. Charles, the oldest 
state juvenile detention facility in the nation, became the 
first in the country to become involved with Habitat for 
Humanity. Tlie first project involved 60 youths in building 
walls for a home that was erected in Americus. Georgia. 
Awin, it was part of a practical learning experience for 
building trades class students, some of whom have gone on 
lo become construction profnsionals. Thus far, lYC-St. 
Charles students have built components for 15 Habitat 
boines. Currently, youths at the center are building kitchen 
cabinets for a Chicago Habitat project to be developed by 
Oprah Winfrey volunteers. 
. A unique aspect of the lYC-Si. Charles program, and one 
initiated in southern Illinois in August 1995 at lYC- 
Harrisburg, have been regular visits to the facilities by 
owners of the new homo. Youths who have worked on 
’'‘•ilding walls or other components of the homes are 
right,"illy proud that they have participated in such a 
worthwhile cause. The new owners can thank the 
'ocarcerated youths first-hand for helping make their dreams 

of a home of their own come true. Just as most of the 
Habitat homes buili at lYC-St. Charles have been sited in 
northern Illinois communities, the 12 constructed at lYC- 
Harrisburg have gone to families in Carbondale. Benton, 
West Frankfort, Bloomington and Evansville, Ind. 

While most activities at prisons in Vandalia, Mt. Sterling 
and Canton involved constructing walls and other 
components for Habitat homes, inmates from the Western 
Illinois Correctional Center built kitchen cabinets and utility 
sheds for Habitat projects. At the Illinois River Correctional 
Center in April 1997, exterior and interior walls were 
constructed to specifications for the disabled child of a 
McDonough County Habitat-selected family. 

But IDOC involvement with Habitat projects goes well 
beyond constructing walls for new homes. Jacksonville 
Correctional Center inmates in the prison’s construction 
class helped erect Habitat homes on-site in that community 
in 1995 and 1996. And in September 19%. students from the 
Hanna City Work Camp construction operations class set up 
and poured footings, established drainage and poured 
concrete walls for two homes sponsored by the Peoria 
Habitat chapter. 

“The Illinois Department of Corrections is keen on 
community service. The I4,5(X) employees of the agency are 
proud to say we are good neighbors to the communities 
which arc home to correctional facilities. It is obvious that 
the IIXX^ involvement with LSSI and Habitat for Humanity 
is paying big dividends in human kindness for all involved,” 
Director Washington said. 

Staged Surprise 
Drug Searches 

Corrections Director Odie Washington reported that the 
agency mounted a surprise search recently for drugs, 
weapons and other contraband at the Big Muddy River 
Correctional Center near Mt. Vernon using specially-trained 
employees and dogs trained to detect drugs and other 
contraband. The operation is the first search of the year. 
IDOC mounted several such surprise operations in 1997. 

“Staging thex surprise searches for drugs and other 
contraband demonstrates this agency’s commitmeint to 
making Illinois correctional facilities drug-free and safe for 
employees and inmates. It hammers home to inmates, 
employees and the public thgt IDOC has zero-tolerance for 
drugs, weapons, gang activity and materials, or other 
contraband in prison. In addition to cell searches, many 
inmates will be tested for drug use so that we may better 
track the flow of drugs into this prison,” Washington said. 

Washington said 13 drug-sniffing dogs and their handlers 
from the IDOC and Illinois State Police joined 150 specially- 
trained tactical squad members from II state prisons to 
initiate the search. He said the canine units and tactical 
squads would thoroughly search the cells of hundreds of 
inmates and many other areas inside the prison during the 
operation. In addition, vehicles entering prison property will 
be searched including those of employees, visitors and 
vendors. 

“Gov. Edgar’s commitment to keeping drugs out of 
Illinois p< isons is reflected by this surprise search as well as 
his assistance in securing new technologically advanced 
equipment that helps IIXXT detect drugs before they cross a 
prison’s threshold.” he said. “We thank the governor for his 
attention to the needs of the Department of Corrections and 
its many dedicated employees and to ISP Director Terry 
Gainer for his assistance in conducting these searches.” 

Kennelh R. (Nonion 
Services were held Tuesday 

at McKenzie Funeral Home, 
Oak Forest, with interment 
and graveside service 
Wednesday in Aledo, II., for 
Kennelh R. Olomon, 66, a 
veteran. 

He is survivettby his wife, 
Juanita M.; hif children, 
Karen (A.n) Acosta, Douglas 
(Susan), Jeffrey and Deanna 
Olomon; two grandchildren; 
his sisters, Lila Frank and 
Florence Penn and his 
brothers, C3iarles, Ronald, 
Hardie Keith Jr. and 
Lawrence. 

Marjorie R. Raibback 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Marjorie R. 
Railsback, wife of the late 
Edgar V. She was a member 
of the Pioneers of America 
and the Most Holy Redeemer 
Women’s Guild. 

She is survived by her 
children, Barbara (William) 
O’Brien, Eileen McGreal, 
Donald, Peggy (Tom) Eckert 
and Kathryn Railsback; six 
grandchildren; many great¬ 
grandchildren and her sisters, 
Helen Ryan, Eileen 
McCarthy and Dorothy 
Gardner. 

John E. Smith 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Terrence Church, Alsip, 
for John E. Smith, a veteran, 
husband of the late Ann and 
the late Patricia. 

He is survived by his son, 
Vincent (Vicky); his step¬ 
children, John (Marcia) 
Pacholik and Mary Ann 
(Daniel) Wilkins; eight 
grandchildren and his sisters, 
Dolores Sinwelski and 
Marjorie Smith. 

Frank E. SUwinski 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Frank E. Stawinski. 
-He is survived by his 

children. Dawn M. Pratl and 
Keith E. and one grandchild. 

Dennis L. Kmainski 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, for Dennis L. 
Krasinski, retired Chicago 
policeman for 32 years. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Joyce; his children. Dawn 
(Bruce) Lazarus and Dale 
(Holly); four grandchildren; 
his mother. Pearl and his 
step-mother. Hazel 
krasinski. 

Mnmic J. Reno 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Linus (Zhurch, Oak 
Lawn, with entombment at 
Resurrection Mausoleum, 
for Mamie J. Reno, 91, wife 
of the late Gus. 

She is survived by her 
' children, Norman^Florence), 
August (Marion), Donald 
(Mary Lou) and Robert 
(Carole); 15 grandchildren 
and many great-grand¬ 
children. 

Raymond Silhan 
Services were held Monday 

at Lutheran Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Raymond 
Silhan, a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Dorothy; his children, Carol 
Silhan and Raymond A. Jr. 
(Susan); one grandchild and 
his brother, Arthur (Phyllis). 

Henry R. Swicrenga 
Services were held Tuesday 

at the Calvin Christian 
Reformed Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Henry R. 
Swierenga, 73. of 
Crestwood. He was a veteran 
of World War II. He worked 
for the Chicago Housing 
Authority for 15 years and 
prior to that he was a 
carpenter in home' con¬ 
struction. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Ann; his children, David 
(Susan), Donna Brave and 
Mark (Kimberly); five 
grandchildren and his 
brother, John R. 

Mental Health Assoc. 
Annual Conference 

The Illinois Mental Health Counselors Association 
(IMHCA) is sponsoring its 9th annual conference on May 1st 
and 2nd at Starved Rock.. 

The pre-conference professional development institute. 
Clinical Applications and Recent Developments in 
Neuropsychiatry, will be on Friday, May 1st from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. The speaker will be Dr. Moises Gaviria, director of the 
Division of Neuropsychiatry at the University of Illinois at 
Chicago. 

The conference, an expanded view of healing in mental 
health, will focus on Spirituality in the Mental Health 
Profession and Complementary, Alternative and Holistic 
Approaches to Mental Health Interventions. 

Registration for the pre-conference will begin on May 1st 
at 8:30 a.m. You may bring your job postings, lesume, 
brochures and cards for networking. The conference will be 
on May 1st from 7 until 9 p.m. and May 2nd from 9:30 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. 

The Illinois Mental Health Counselors Association is an 
inter-disciplinaiy Nuuociation of professional counselors 
which promotes the regulation of professional mental health 
counselors as qualiTied treatment providers to the public. 

The cost is $110 for the pre-conference, $100 for the 
conference and $200 for both for IMHCA members; $120 
for the pre-conference, $115 for the conference and $225 for 
both for non-members; and $90 for the pre-conference, $80 
for the conference and $150 for both for students. 

For more information or to register, call Max Anadon at 
(773) 229-9905. 

News Announcements 
Have you just become 

engaged? Is your wedding 
day near? The Messenger 
chain of newspapers is 
looking for engagement 
announcements and wedding 
day memories from our 
readers or their families. 

For more information, call 
the paper at (708) 388-2425, 
or send your information and 
a picture, if possible, to the 
Southwest Messenger News- 
papen, 3840 W. I47tli St., 
Midlothian. IL 60445. in care 
of the Editorial Department. 
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MaifMcl M. Maher Rkhard Woodworm 
Mass was said Monday ai 

St. Terrence Church, Alsip, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Margaret M. 
Maher, wife of the late 
Norman. She was a member 
of the St. Gabriel Friendly 
Club. 

She is Survived by her 
children, John “Norman” 
(Marian), Gerald F. (Nancy), 
Robert J. (Sue) and Anthony 
Barry; 10 grandchildren; one 
great-grandchild and her 
brother, Joseph “Toddy" 
Johnson. 

Gertrude C. Molkos 
Services were held Sunday 

at Zimmerman A Sandeman 
Memorial Chapel, Oak 
Lawn, for Gertrude C. 
Malkas. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Aram; her son, 
Mark and her sisters, Elvira 
Nicoll and Elaine Williams. 

Nora McKillrick 
Mass was said Monday at 

Christ the King Church, 
Beverly, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Nora 
"Pat” McKittrick, 67, of 
Beverly, retired nurse with 40 
years of service. She was a 
nurse at Little Company of 
Mary Hospital in Evergreen 
Park foj 20 years before her 
retirement in 1996, where she 
had been a clinical nursing 
supervisor. She attended 
Christ the King Grammar 
School, Academy of Our 
Lady High School and the 
Little Company of Mary 
School of Nursing. She was a 
member of the Christ the 
King Women's Altar Guild. 

She is survived by her 
sisters, Marianne and Marise 
(Jack) Fagan and her 
brother, John J. 

Thomas C. Nath 
A memorial mass was said 

Wednesday at St. Barnabas 
Church, Beverly, for Thomas 
C. Nath, a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary; his children, Maureen 
(Tom) Lyons, Geneva 
Adams, Patricia Girdauskas 
and Judi (Ed) Pall; 10 
grandchildren and his sister, 
Loyola Gatz. 

Services were held Tuesday 
at the Brady-Gill Funeral 
Home, Evergreen Park, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Richard Woodworm, a 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Arlene. 

Dean P. Yarashus 
Services were held Monday 

at the Hills Funeral Home, 
Palos Hills, with interment at 
Fairmouni-Willow Hills 
Cemetery, for Dean P. 
Yarashus. husband of the 
late Bernim. 

He is survived by his son, 
Donald (Delores); two 
grandchildren; three great¬ 
grandchildren and his sister, 
Helen Nuelle. 

Evelyn M. Ziehler 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Evelyn M. Ziehler, wife 
of the late Wilbur. 

She is survived by her 
children, Arlene (Donald) 
Barnett and Diane Barry; 
five grandchildren; three 
great-grandchildren and her 
brothers, Charles (Charlotte) 
Buckberg and Edward 
Buckberg. 

Ron Snnlcr 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Adrian Church, Chicago, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Ron Sauter, 
67, of Oak Lawn. He built 
and repaired pipe organs at 
his family-owned business in 
Alsip for nearly 50 years. He 
played the French horn in the 
Sth Army Band in Korea, in 
the National Guard Band, 
the Southwest Symphony 
and the DuPage Symphony 
Orchestra. He studied music 
under Helen Kotas Hirsch of 
the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra for five years in 
the 1940s. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Margaret; his daughters, 
Renee Karpil, Adrienne 
Lynch, Collette Brightmore, 
Jeanine Kouzel and Michelle 
Zorich and 10grandchildren. 
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Harold H. Hankaaip 
Services were held 

Saturday at the Hickey 
Memorial Chapel, Mid¬ 
lothian, with interment at 
Mt. Greenwood Cemetery, 
for Harold H.. Hazekamp, 
75, of Midlothian. He was a 
retired carpenter and a 
veteran of World War 11. 

He is survived by his wife, 
June; his children, Harold A. 
(Linda) and Donald (Janis); 
four grandchildren and his 
sisters, Marie Bos and Nell 
VanderWoude. 

Pairkk J. Sullivan, Jr. 
Mass was said Saturday- at 

St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Patrick 
J. Sullivan, Jr., 67. ,He was 
an Oak Lawn Park District 
commissioner for 18 years 
and retired in 1973 as a 
stationary engineer for Witco 
Chemical Co. He founded 
the non-profit Hospitalized 
War Veterans organization in 
1972. He arranged parties, 
dinners and social activities 
for blind and disabled'war 
veterans. Npt being a veteran 
himself, he was an honorary 
member of the Amvets and 
the VFW. He was a member 
of the Golden K, Oak Lawn 
Chamber of Commerce, 
Illinois Association of Park 
Districts ^and National 
Association of Parks and 
Recreation, Our Lady of 
Fatima Knights of Columbus 
Council 3582 and Brother 
Rice Alumni Dad's Club. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Marian; his children, 
Richard (Kelli), Philip, 
Robert (Rene), John (Trisha) 
and Patricia M.; five grand¬ 
children and his brother, 
John L. 
InM VandcrPlocg 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Isabel “Betty” VanderPloeg, 
92, wife of the late Wilbur. 

She is survived by her 
children, Ted (Dolores) and 
Jerry (Margaret); eight 
grandchildren and six great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Coraclius Brandcr 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Fabian Church, Bridge- 
view, for Cornelius Brander, 
62. of Bridgeview, veteran of 
the Korean Conflict. He was 
the plumbing inspector for 
the village of Bridgeview. He 
was a member of the 
Plumbers Local 130 U.A. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Joanne; his children, 
Jacqueline (Glen) Maly, 
Randall (Sheila), Keith and 
Brian (Janet); nine grand¬ 
children; his brother, Frank 
(Joan) and his sister, Ann 
Steenwyk. 
Stephen D. Wagner 

Services were held on 
March 28th at Christ 
Lutheran Church, Orland 
Park, with interment in the 
church cemetery, for Stephen 
D. Wagner, a teacher at 
Luther South High School. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Connie Pringel, Jean 
Heck and Barbara Buckles 
and his brothers, Robert and 
Douglas. 

LamIi C. DoMi, Sr. 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Louis C. Dobis, Sr., 
World War II and Korean 
Conflict veteran. He was a 
life member of VFW Post 
9773, a member cf the Loyal 
Order of Moose Lodge 44 
and Moose V.I.P. Seniors 
Club. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Dorothy; his children, Louis 
Jr., Walter (Donna), Helen 
(Ronald) Rolens and George 
(Paula); five- grandchildren; 
his sisters, Eleanor Rudolph, 
Virginia Spadoni and Loretta 
Wilezynski and his brother, 
Harry (Marge). 

Berakc Halon 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with entombment 
at Resurrection Mausoleum, 
for Bernice Haton, wife of 
the late Frank. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Joan (Jerry) 
Rawski; three grandchildren 
and four great-grand¬ 
children. 

Joanne M. Karr 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. George Church, Tinley 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Joanne M. Karr. 

She is survived by her 
children, Thom, Sean and 
Elliot Hucher; her mother, 
Margaret Karr; her brothers, 
William P. (Elizabeth), 
Gregory P. (Sandra) and 
Edwin (Anita) Karr and her 
sisters, Margaret M. Elsholz, 
Elizabeth A. (Anthony) 
Anastasio and Mary V. 
(Rick) Stanaitis. 

Frank S. Kelly 
Services were held Monday 

at Hann Funeral Home, 
Bridgeview, with interment 
at Ml. Auburn Cemetery, for 
Frank S. Kelly, a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Patricia. 

Ann Kernaghan 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. George Church, Tinley 
Park, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Ann 
Kernaghan. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Peter; her children, 
Brendan (Sandra) and 
Cabrini Kernaghan; two 
grandchildren and her 
brothers, John and Eddie 
McCrudden. 

John B. Wilkins 
Funeral services will be 

held Thursday, April 23rd at 
10 a.m. from Hills Funeral 
Home, 10201 S. Roberts Rd., 
Palos Hills, to Holy Trinity 
Greek Orthodox Church, for 
11:30 a.m. service, with 
interment at Elmwood 
Cemetery, for John B. 
Wilkins. He was a veteran of 
World War IL He was 
founder and owner of J’s 
Mobile Semi Trailer Repair. 
Inc. for 25 years. He was a 
member of Chicago South 
Elks Club Lodge 1596. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Alexantfria; his daughter, 
Elaine (Arron) Anderson; 
one grandchild and one 
great-grandchild. 

John E. King 
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Mass was said Tuesday at 
Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Ometery, for Helen Belsan. 
wife of the late Edward F. 

She is survived by her 
children. James (Barbara), 
Thomas (Perseilla) and 
Edward (Susan); Five grand¬ 
children; her sister, Mary 
Wiziecki and her brother, 
Joseph (Dorothy) Sirak. 
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Lower Number Of Cancer Cases 

Soac local gnde school stodcols ore trttiog the 
Rodlog hdp they acod thaoks lo a ocw prognuo at 
Moralac VaHey CoouaooHy CoOcgc. The prograoi 
gives college woik stady stiideots the opportoolty to 
work as kmUw totors. 

Morakse VaM^ cancatly has two stadeats tatoriag 
la the readlag prograai at Don Prfaaary Ceater ia 
Hickory HHb. The prograai, called ProjM Read, is 
aa early iatcrveatloa prograai ased with first graders 
who are at risk of raiUog to lean to read. 

The school's readlag prograai, which has existed for 
five years, pnvMes these stadeats with stntegies to 
read aad write with coafldeace aad sacccss. It also 
cBCoorages coatiooed iadepeadeat gnwth, which 
ahows theai to retan to the daasrooai. 

The prognua, which begaa la Noveaibcr, b 
ichedaled lo he conpleted la May. The Moralae 
Valley stadeats work five to 20 hoars a week at the 
school, tatoriag childrca aad worklag as teacher’s 
sides. They were trafawd for their Jobs hy the school’s 

There’s some reassuring news about cancer in America. A 
report released IM month by the National Cancer Institute 
wows that the incidence of cancer among Americans is 
declining for the first time in 50 years — a decline that is 
PMtIy attributed to healthier lifestyles, including changes in 
k ** y*** increased exercise. Although the drop in incidence 

■'^'■wng 0.7 percent a year from 4990 to 
IW5, fewer new cancer cases helps to reinforce the message 
that cancer can be beaten. 

last fall, the American Institute for Cancer Research 
published a landmark report on diet and cancer* 

Food, Nutrition and the Prevention of Cancer; A Global 
Tbe report estimates that, through a proper 

diet, weight control and exercise, we can reduce the 
inadence of cancer by 30 to 40 percent. So while the number 
of cancer cases has decreased slightly in recent years, health 
experts agree that the potential for cancer prevention far 
exceeds current rates of decline. 

Cancer of the lung, prostate, breast and colon/rectum are 
1 the four most common types of the disease* accounting for 
54 percent of all newly^diagnosed cancers in this country. 
But the Mteni to which these cancers could be prevented 
through simple lifestyle changes is encouraging. The expert 

panel of scientists who produced the report estimates th; 
diets containing five daily servings of a variety of fruits and 
vegetables could prevent more than 20 percent of all cancers. 
And keeping alc^ol intake within the recommended limits 
of a maximum of one drink per day for women and two 
drinks per day for men could prevent up lo 20 percent of 
cases of cancers of the breast, colon and rectum, and 
aerodigestive tract. 

Exercise and maintaining a proper weight also play 
important roles in cancer prevention, especially for colon 
cancer, which will be diagnosed in approximately 93,600 
Americans this year. Researchers estimate that diets high in 
vegetables and low in meat, together with regular physical 
activity and the avoidance of alcohol, could decrease the 
incidence of colorectal cancer by 66-73 percent, making it 
one of the most preventable of all cancers. 

April is Cancer Awareness Month ~ an opportunity to 
notice the dsuly choices we make that affect our cancer risk, 
and begin to make the necessary changes to lower it. By 
following AlCR’s diet and health recommendations for 
cancer prevention, which include eating a plant-based diet 
and getting regular exercise, we can continue to experience 
falling cancer rates in coming years. 

Women At Greater Risk Study Shows 

“My BRjor b goiag to be cdMatton, so thb 
exRcrieoce has beca sxliiiaMly valaaMe to aw,’’ saM 
Sasaa Crook, oac of the totors. “!’■ glad that I was 
givea the oftoortaalty to participate ia thb prograai.’’ 

Keith Headersoa, a Moralae Valley work stady 
stadeat, b pictaied woridag with a Dora Primary 
ceater first grader oa readlag skilb dariag a recent 
tatoriag session. 

“I KMlIy epioy worUag with the stndentt aad 
seeing them progress,’’ said Headersoa. 

“The program has been a very positive experfeace 
for both MVC and Dorn Primary Center," said 
Laarb Anenm, director of Finaadal Aid at Moraine 
Valley aad one of the program’s coordinators. 

“The program has gone very well, aad we expect to 
offer the opportanity to oar work stady stadento agpin 
next year," said Sharon Kattemua, director of 
Moraine Valley’s Job Placement Ceater and the other 
program coordinator. 

Promote Harmony 
Queen of Peace High School convened representatives 

from 21 Catholic high schools on Tuesday, April 21st to 
continue its efforts lo promote racial harmony. This meeting 
was the second gathering of C.O.R., Catholic Schools 
Opposing Racism, an organization developed at Queen of 
Peace. 

According to Principal Patricia NolM-Fitzgerald, 
“C.O.R. was designed to provide a channel for our young 
people to network with student leaders from all over the 
Archdiocese of Chicago to lake a etand against racism and 
embrace the gifts of our diversity." 

"In »ery season we acknowledge Ikai few issues take us 
**^*Prr into the heart of the Oospet men age than the struggle 
for justice and racial equality, heace the name *cor" which in 
Latin means heart. In this hopeful Easter season especially, 
we are reminded that the proadee of justice and salvation is 
for aii peopte. We believe that Jesus pioneered this concept 
of inclusivity, and hn resurrectioa convinces us that nothing 
is imposiiblel The conviction of o«ir young people also 
convinces us that the eradicatian of racism is not impossible. 
C.O.R. personifies thb convbdon." 

“At the heart of the mbdan of Queen of Peace High 
School, and intrinsic lo the mMoa of aM Catholic schools, b 
the commitment to teach vahms and actions which insure 
(he dignity of all persona. C.O.R. b yet another meaningful 
testimony to thb commMmeM.’’ 

The ^•enda for the maalhiR htchided large and small group 
thsoission activities, a wpaM story-theater performance of 
Triba and Bridget which exploiei divendty and race- 
tebtions, and a liturgy piedded by FT. Thomas Frayne of St. 
fnmes Parish. 

Host Soccer Camp ' 
Saturday, May 9lh will be a day filled with soccer activities 

*t the Trinity Christian College campus, 6601 W. College Dr. 
In the morning from 9:90 to 11:90, the Trinity Men’s and 
Women’s Soccw Teams will host a soccer camp for boys and 
pris ages 6-14. Pre-registration b requested and the fee will 
tx S23. Money raised wM be used to bolster the men’s and 
(’’Omen’s soccer leaau. 

Erectly after lhbcm«<ll:|ga.m. to I p.m.). Trinity will 
the MLS Pro Ptaynr Oribbb, Pass A Shoot prorat"- 

Thb b a free prngism far boys and girb between the ages of 
^14. The program tssis the Ihiue essential skilb of soccer: 
dribbling, rsriii^ mt dwatb«. The competition b 
XtiMured with four dHhseat levels of advancement. All 
Participontt begin at Trinky'S competition and may advance 
ap to a Sectional and thea oa to a Team Champion^ipat a 
f^bago Fire Game Nada^ ilnaliats. and a guardian, win 
•" aU-expenae-paid trip to the National Finab at the MLS 
Cup in October. Participation in the morning clinic is no 
'•Buired to attend the free MLS clinic; however, spaces fill 

,up fast, so be sure lo arrive early to rqpster. . . 
‘ ■ ■ ■ ■.. • ... 

Mother’s Day traditionally offers a time to honor the 
women who gave us life, nurtured and cared for us when we 
were young, and serve as a guiding force through our adult 
years. 

Amving on the heels of April’s rain. Mother’s Day arrives 
with fragrant flowers in full bloom. So it seems appropriate 
that children often give these colorful blossoms as symbols 
of their love on thb special day. But not all mothers and 
children get to share this beauty. 

Some of the bouquets adorn headstones. 
Mother’s Day is a time to reflect for children whose 

mothers died prematurely - and for mothers who have lost 
their children. Although we can never fully prepare ourselves 
for the death of a loved one, we try to learn acceptance and 
find comfort in recalling the past. Thb can be extremely 
difficult, however, for survivors of loved ones who died due 
to domestic violence. 

The horror of these violent deaths haunts their memories. 
They can’t help but think about the fear the victims must 
have felt, the years of physical and emotional abuse they 
endured, and how tragedy might have been prevented. 

Domestic violence is one of the most preventable crimes, 
yet it kills thousands of mothers and children each year. 

For the survivors. Mother’s Day will never be the same. 
Something positive can evolve from such tragedies, 

however. We can learn how to prevent these brutal murders 
by stopping domestic violence. 

The First Comprehensive National Health Survey of 
American Women Finds Them at Significant Risk, a 1992 
study by the Commonwealth Fund, found that seven percent 
of American women (3.9 million) who were married or living 
with someone as a couple were physically abused and 37 
percent (20.7 million) were verbally or emotionally abused by 
their spouse or partner. 

Evidence of this crime and its effects on women, children 
and families should not be questioned, minimized or 
overlooked. 

The tragedies can be prevented - if communities start 
taking responsibility for violence against women and 
children. Eliminating this crime from our communities 
depends upon our knowledge and the actions we take. 
Domestic violence will not just disappear if we ignore it; the 
crime will continue to increase, continue to rob us of our 
mothers and children. 

Our homes should be the one place we know will always 
offer love and safely. It’s our only hope for the future. 
Americans often talk about striving for global peace, yet we 
fail to establish harmony in our own homn, our own 

commumties. 
Eradicating domestic violence from our communities 

depends upon community cooperation - from victims* 
neighbors and families to the judicial system. A unified 
community response to domestic violence can bring peace - 
one community at a time. The lives of women and children in 
the Chicago area depend on it. 

To learn more about stopping domestic violence, call 
South Suburban Family Shelter at (708) 333-4123. We offer 
such services as a 24-hour hotline, (708) 333-3028, emergency 
shelter, transitional housing, counseling for adult and child 
victims, court advocacy, hospital advocacy, a speaker’s 
bureau and abuser treatment classes. Services are offered in 
Spanish and in English. 

Murderer Extradited 
Daniel Howell, 42, who 

was wanted for a murder and 
kidnapping in his home state 
of Michigan has agreed to be 
returned to Michigan to face 
those charges after he agreed 
on Wednesday, April I3(h to 
be extradited. 

Howell was captured in 
Palos Hills after he allegedly 
stabbed his ex-girlfriend’s 
new boyfriend and kid¬ 
napped her. He stopped in 
Chicago Ridge at a 
restaurant where the woman 
contacted police while she 
went to the restroom and left 
a note for a restaurant 
worker saying that she had 
been abducted. 

Howell was captured at 
about 4:30 p.m. on Sunday, 
April 12th after being 
stopped by the Palos Hills 
police in a roadblock near 
Il8th St. and LaGrange Rd. 

Howell was charged with 
murder after the kidnap 
victim was taken to Palos 
Community Hospital and sl)e 

had talked with police 
investigators. Howell 
allegedly murdered C.J. 
Hall. 32. of Taylor, 
Michigan, a suburb of 
Detroit. Police stated that 
they found Hall’s body 
which was slashed and beaten 
outside of the apartment that 
he shared with the kidnap 
victim, whom Howell also 
dated. 

Country & 
Craft Fair 

Trinity Christian College 
Women’s Guild invites you 
to its 6(h annual Country A 
Craft Fur in the gym, 6601 
W. Colcge Dr. (Route 83), 
on Saturday, May 9th from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Exhibitors 
from ftwr states will be 
di^yklg their crafts. There 
will be kids’ activities, 
pancake breakfast, music, 
flowers, bake sale and door 
prizes. 

Art Meet state Set 
The Burbank Cultural Art StBiB RODi 

League will meet on Monday ^ 
April 27 at 7:30 p.m. in the _ 
Senior Center, 78th and * 
LeClaire. Sm 

The demonstrator is the MM 
very talented water-colorist %^%^M 
Lenox WaUaoe. Lenox, a 
signature member of the MOIIClS^ 
Midwest Watercolor Society, ; 
has studied with Irving BflOgevieW ( 
Shapiro and has work in 
many galleries. She currently pfgg Aelmisgiea 
teaches at Palos Public 
Schools and Trinity College. 

Guests are welcome, 
however there is a S2 
donation at the door. 

Meeting 
The CsHicr, 12700 South¬ 

west Highnur. wdl host a 
ToastmaMts meeting on 
May 6th at 7 p.m. for people 
who would like lo improve 
their speaking skHb. 

Members take turns 
leading the meetings, giving 
speeches and evahiaiing each 
other’s speeches. Toast¬ 
masters meets the first and 
third Wednesdays of each gj. 
mornh. I_ror more 

State Sen. CMstIne Radogno and 
SMe Reps. Anne S<^us and EUeen Lyons 
-present their 2n4t Annunt- 

Senior Health Fair 
Monday, April 27 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Bridgeview Oremus Community Centef, 7900 S. Oketo 

Free Kefreskhitmts r Dear Friges 

^ Blood piMsuto screening 
♦ Digbetoe toetlng 
^ Heoring screening 
e Gteuooins screening 
e Vision eaeening 
♦ Wood segte tost 
e CsioRiol ooreoning 
♦ PholoLO. 

♦ 'RuisoofdieRonir 
driver reidosr oouree SI noon 

For more information can 708/354-6700 
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Photographic History Online 
The Oak Lawn Public Library Local History unit will 

bring its photograph collection out of the carefully-guarded 
archives and into the global arena over the next few months 
with the support of a recently awarded Educate and 
Automate Grant through the Secretary of State’s office 
totaling S9,800. 

T*)*. •*** library’s special project consists of 
' di^lizing photographs from the Local History collection 

using a computer scanner. Those images will then "be 
compiled oiito a database available at the library and on the 
Internet .via the library’s Home Page, http://www.lib. 
oak-lawn.il.US. 

“Much of the history and development of the southwest 
suburbs can be gleaned from the photographic record of Oak 
Lawii’s extraordinary growth,’’ said Dr. James B. Casey, 
library director. “Digitizing our historical photographs will 
increase access and help preserve the priceless origiiuils for 
future generations.” 

The library possesses a collection oflq^proximately 2,000 
photographs related to the development of Oak Lawn from 
the l89Qs to the present. The collection has been carefully 
maintained by the library over the past 30 years. 

You can help preserve Oak Lawn history by demating 
photographs to the library’s Local History unit. Class 
pictures. from Gak Lawn schools and photographs from 
special ceremonies, school or church functions that took 
place in O^ Lawn are just a sampling of the type of images 
that the library keeps in its photographic archive. Any. 
identification of the date, place and the persons pictured is 
appreciated. Negatives are also welcome. If you have 
photographs to donate, contact William Ooodfellow, 
Refi^ce Servk^ Department Head. (70S) 422-4990. 

Tne Local History section houses a collection of non¬ 
circulating books pertaining to the Village of Oak Lawn and 
surrounding Chicago areas, topographical and historical 
maps, local government documents and scrapbooks of news 
clippings chronicling the 1967 Oak Lawn Tornado. The 
library has published a series of brochures on local history 
entitled “Black Oak and After,’’ which can be picked up in 
the Local History section, second floor. They cover the 
history of Oak Lawn’s schools, churches, government and 
incorporation, the Round-Ups, police and Tire depaitments, 
early founders of Oak Lawn and the 1967 Oak Lawn 
Tornado. 

Negotiation Brings Harmony 
Mom busy working parents find that there is more to do 

than time to do it all. That’s why parents need to share the 
load so that one parent isn’t owrburdened by everyday 
responsibilities. 

Negotiating who will do which tasks is crucial to marital 
and family happiness, according to Rebecca Douglas, Uni¬ 
versity of Illinois Extension Educator, Family Life. 

“It is in everyone’s best interest for parents to negotiate 
what is best for their family,’’ the said. “No patent should 
fed too heavy a load to bear. Lopsided responsibilities can 
lead to anger between parents thiu affects everyone in the 
family, specially the children.’’ 

Traditionally, fathers brought home the paycheck and 
maintained the lawn while mothers cared for children and 
the home. Today when often both parents work, washing 
dishes, doing the laundry and giving the children baths are 
daily lime-intensive tasks that could be shared by both 
parents. 

When lathers take on more “dad duty,’’ everyone 
benefits, said Douglas. Research shows that children 
perform better in school and have a greater sense of well¬ 
being and are better adjusted when Dad is more involved in 
their lives. 

Dividing up the household tasks is necessary for the 
satisfaction of both husband and wife. For those who feel 
overburdened, Douglas suggested sitting down with your 
spouse and discussing how you feel about your workload. 

It may help to make up a list of the tasks and consider if 
one spouse always takes responsibility in that area. These 
tasks might include steying home with a sick kid, getting 
children ready for bed, attending parent-teacher 
conferences, supervising homework, arranging for child 
care, picking children up from child care, and taking 
children to the doctor. Household chores include dishes, 
laundry, vacuuming and dusting, cleaning bathrooms, 
preparing meals, grocery shopping, etc. 

“In busy families, these negotiations need to be 
frequent,’’ Douglas said. “Often, parents need to cover for 
each other during especially busy times. Try to create an 
atmosphere of teamwork.’’ 

One option is to rotate jobs. Most tasks become a burden 
if you always have to do it. Even if one person has the 
responsibility for a task, the other spouse can help out 
during especially busy times. 

Remember too, children can take on their share of tasks. 
When children contribute by doing assigned chores, they feel 

more needed and valukble to the family. 
If both parents are completely overloaded, hiring out help 

may be an option. This is only an option, though if the 
family finances allow this expense. When the money is tight, 
it is even mote crucial that family members work together to 
make the household run smoothly. 

“Today it is more important than ever for families to be 
cooperative and flexible,’’ Douglas said. “We need to pull 
together to survive.’’ 

The University of Uliiwis Cooperative Extension Service 
prorides education and information focused on addressing 
environmental, economic, and societal issues. Our programs 
are accessible to individuals with disabilities. To learn more 
about Extension’s programs visit our website at 
http://www.aces.uiuc.edu/uplink/ or call your local South 
Suburban Cook County Extension Unit at (708) 532-3337. 

Child Abuse 
Prevention Month 

The stale’s child welfare agency is asking all Illinoisans lo 
do their part to help stop the abuse and neglect of children in 
Illinois during April, which has been proclaimed Child 
Abuse Prevention Month by Gov. Jim Edgar. 

“Whereas, child abuse is a major cause of preventable 
death among children in our country; and whereas, child 
abuse is recognized as an ever-increasing problem in today’s 
society which affects the community as a whole; and 
whereas, all citizens can help stop child abuse in Illinois by 
being concerned about the h^th and safety of your 
neighborhood children and by calling l(800)2S-ABUSE to 
report suspected child abuse; therefore 1...encourage all 
Illinois residents to become active partners in efforts lo 
prevent child abuse,’’ the governor said in his proclamation. 

Jess McDonald, director of the Illinois Department of 
Childrm and Family Services, challenged Illinoisans to assist 
DCFS in its child prevention efforts. 

Noting a dwiine in reports of child abuse and neglect from 
an all-time high of 139,726 in fiscal year 1993 to 119,444 
reports in fiMal year 1997, McDonald cautioned that DCFS 
still has 13 limes the number of cases from 20 years. 

People who are interested in becoming foster or adoptive 
parents can call the foster parent hotline, l(800)624-KiDS, 
or the Adoption Information Center of Illinois, 
1(800)572-2390, for details. 

The Oak Lawn Park District wiU be hosting the Grand 
Opening of “The Basement,’’, a center for teens located at 
94th and Oak Park Ave., on Friday, April 24 from 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. The oelebration will indude a dedication, food, 
bevera^. live entertainlhent performed by “Solvency,’’ a 
bonfire (weather permitting) and much more. All teens as 
well as their parents arc invited to attend. 

“The Basement’’ is the parlc district’s latest effort in 
increased programming, for teens. Activities within the teen 
center include pool, darts, foosball, ping pong and special 

. events. A television and movies are also available. 
••• 

The Oak Lawn Park District presents its Annual Spring 
Choral Concert, “Spring Into Song - Spotlight on (Cultural 
Arts,’’ to be hM on Saturday, April 24 beginning at 7:30 
p.m. at the Oak Lawn Community Pavilion, 9401 S. Oak 
Park Ave. 

Featured perforiners indude the Oak Lawn Community 
Chorus, The Quarter Notes and The Connection. In 
addition to the traditional choral groups, the show will 
feature representatives from the Park Distrkt’s Cultural Aru 
Program to include solo piano, voice and swing dance 
students. 

Tickets are on sale now at the Oakview Community 
Center, 4623 W. llOth St. and cost S3 for all ages. 

Children ages 6-12 are invited to learn about the wetlands 
at Wolfe Wildlife Refuge, 109th A Laramie, on Saturday, 
April 23 from I to 2 p.m. This instructional tour will indude 
facts on how Stony Creek hdped contribute to early 
settlement in the area, why wetlands are so valuable to our 
landscape today and what tjrpe of plant and animal Ufe are 
shdtered and protected at the refuge. Partidpanu will also 
take part in a scavenger hunt and prizes will be awarded. The 
class is S3 for residenu and S6.30 for non-residents. 
Registration is bang accepted now at the Oakview 
Community Center, 4623 W. llOth St. 

••• 

The park district will host an Open House at the Nature 
Center, %I0 E. Lake Shore Drive, on Sunday, April 26 from 
I to 4 p.m. Come see the newly remodeled center with its 
many new displays. Volunteer docents will also be on hand 
to answer questions. Admission is free. 

• •• 

The Oak Lawn Park District, in cooperation with the 
historic Mt. Greenwood Cemetery, is offering two “A Walk 
in the Past’’ Historical Cemetery Walks to be held on 
Saturdays, May 2 and May 16 from 9:30 to II a.m. at the 
Mt. Greenwood Cemetery, 111th and California. This 
annual event gives partidpants a unique look back into the 
history of the south side of Chicago during the ISOO’s and 
early I9a0’s. 

In the early I800’s the area that is now Beverly and Mt. 
Greenwood was considered a “Utopia” for artists, writers, 
poets, musicians and other settlers that were looking for a 
peaceful haven for educated minds. An “open air museum,” 
Mt. Greenwood Cemetery is host to 80 acres of gravestones 
from the I800’s, including the Baraards and other families 
that helped make the history of the south side so rich with 
character. It is also home to over 30 spedes of trees. 

Registration is bring taken at Oakview Center, 4623 W. 
IKXh St. The cost is S3.23 (residents) and S4.23 (non¬ 
resident). For more information call Lori Chesna at (708) 
837-2200. 

mmm 

For more information or registration on programs from 
the Oak Lawn Park Distrid, call (708) 837-2200. 

Aiilo Dualun New A (iMd 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicuro..636-0600 

VAN DAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.42S0160 

Banka 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St.6364200 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ava.....423-5220 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

CradHUnlona 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kadzie Ava.657-7070 
Evargraan Park, IL 60605 

Funaral OIraetora 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 05th St.4250500 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1103 

ZIMMERMAN A SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95lh St.,Oak Lawn....4244)340 
9000 W. 143rd St.,Oriand Pk..400-7500 

Offiea SuppNaa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPUES 
5211 W. 05th St.4240006 

Raaltora 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
5323 W. 95th St.636-7474 

Traval Aoanaiaa • AMIna TIefcala 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 05th St.636-7800 
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1st Public Hearing 
Rumors and innuendo faced tlie Oak Lawn Village Board 

as the lirsi public hearing for the expansion of the Triangle 
TIF (tax increment llnance) District was held. The board and 
residents gathered before the regular board meeting to 
discuss the proposed expansion. 

The addition to the TIF district as proposed would include 
property from 52nd Ave. going west along 95th St. and 
would include the hotly debated Cook School property. 

At the onset of the meeting. Mayor Ernie Kolb asked the 
audience not to listen to rumors that have been circulating 
about the project. He stated that these public hearings will 
explain what is planned for the area. With that he introduced 
Jack Pettigrew of Trkla, Pettigrew, Allen & Payne, Inc. 
whose company studied the area and its feasibility as a TIF 
district. 

Pettigrew explained that little businesses can no longer 
compete with large conglomerates and that they need help in 
remaining in business. He said that the tax increment 
Financing status is a “tool which the federal government has 
given to communities to improve their business districts as 
well as other properties that meet certain criteria.” 

Pettigrew explained that there are 14 guidelines used to 
determine whether a piece of property can be designated as a 
TIF. One is to have buildings that are 35 years old or older 
included in the proposed TIF area. He said that the area in 
question was developed one parcel at a time which was the 
practice before the construction of shopping centers and 
malls. He added that the buildings must show signs of 
deterioration and the area must show signs of economic 
distress. The area in question does have more than the Five 
required signs of needing redevelopment. 

An assessment and equalization study was done to try and 
establish what the real estate tax revenue might bring in if the 
property were named a TIF. At this time, the property is 
bringing in approximately S90U,(XX) in taxes. Pettigrew said 
that it is estimated that if the properly were rehabilitated, the 
taxes brought in could rise to over SI million. 

Pettigrew said that the property would become a 
conservation area under its TIF designation. This would 
make the property and its buildings eligible for rehabilitation 
where the facade would be updated. This would include 
maintenance, improved parking and landscaping. 
Hopefully, this would lead to economic growth in the area. 

An estimated budget was given for the entire area that 
amounted to S5,223.(XX) with $3,I50.(XX) going to building 
rehabilitation and approximately SI,675,(X)0 to street 
improvement and landscaping. Pettigrew said that this is just 
a preliminary budget. Some of the costs can be incurred by 
the store owners or landlords. The board may wish to trim 
other costs. 

Also explained was that the taxes that have to be paid by 
the property owners will freeze at the amount that was in 
effect when the TIF was adopted. Any amount over that 
would go to pay off the TIF. Pettigrew stated that a TIF is 
only active for 23 years which would bring this TIF into the 
year 2018. He also reminded the audience that another Oak 
Lawn TIF district was so profitable that the TIF was payed 
off in seven years. 

When the issue was turned over to the audietKe, who were 
mostly business owners, they repeated rumors that the entire 
area might be razed as they had been in the original TIF. It 
was explained that this could not happen in the addition as 
the village owned the buildings in the original TIF. The 
village could not do anything without the property owners 
permission. There will be no razing of buildings for this 

project. 

When the Cook School was brought up, the Mayor said 
vinu^ly the same thing. The building belongs to the Park 
District and nothing can be done to it without their 
permission. 

In other business brought before the board; a request for 
parking variation at 5259 W. 95th St. Maureen Duffy, owner 
of the Goal Post, requested the village allow her to eliminate 
four parking spaces in the rear of her establishment so that a 
beer garden, ofFice space and storage are could be con¬ 
structed. Several area residents spoke in opposition to the 
project saying it would lake away all of the parking for the 
tavern. They staled there is already a problem with patrons 
parking anywhere they can and obstructing resident parking 
in the area. They asked that this request be voted down by 
the board. 

Ms. Duffy staled that all she wanted to do was to 
consiruci much needed storage space to her building. 
Parking she said was at a premium throughout the area, but 
tor her to keep the area clean and make the tavern 
presentable she needed the space. 

The board voted to deny this request asking Ms. Duffy to 
present a plan for a smaller addition to the building. When 
asked, she was told that she would have to go before the plan 
commission again. 

A request for a liquor license at the Oak Lawn Racquet 
Club, 10444 S. Central Ave., was once again denied. It was 
staled that there is a “balance” of youth and older people in 
the club and if alcohol were introduced it might upset that 
balance. The board thought that they would like to see the 
club stay a place where a family could go. 

Local History Unit 
Was your house built in 

Oak Lawn before 1940? If 
so, the Oak Lawn Public 
Library Local History unit 
would like the opportunity to 
photograph the building’s 
exterior for the library’s 
Local History photograph 
collection. 

The Local History unit will 
soon begin work on 
developing a list of Oak 
Lawn’s historic homes. The 
librarians would appreciate 

any additional information 
you can provide about your 
home’s history, including the 
year it was built, dates of 

major exterior additions, a 
title abstract or other 
historical record and 
historical photos they can 
copy. 

Contact William 
Goodfellow or Barbara 
Wolfe in the i{eference 
Department, (708) 422-4990. 

Hold Spring Food Drive 
The Oak Lawn Public 

Library. 5300 W. 95th St., 
will hold a Spring Food Drive 
May 1st through 23rd. 
Nonperishable food and 
paper products may be 
deposited in a coUection bin 
located by the central 
staircase, near the 
Circulation Desk. 

“Thanksgiving and 
Christmas shouldn’t be the 

only times of the year that we 
help those who are less 
fortunate,” said Dr. James 
B. Casey, library director. 

Donations will be sent to 
the Oak Lawn based food 
pantries for distribution to 
needy families in the area. 
The Oak Lawn Public 
Library Patron Services staff 
would like to thank you for 
you generosity and support. 

Student Trustee 
Christina Wekb, right, was installed as the new 

student trustee at Moraine Valley Community 
College’s Board of Trustees on April 15. Administer¬ 
ing the oath of office is Patricia E. Roach, secretary of 
the Board, left. 

Welch was elected hy the students during elections 
held April 6 and 7. She will serve h one-year term. 

A rodent of Oak Lawn, 36-year-old Welch has 
been a student at the college since last summer. She is 
a member of the college’s Phi Theta Kappa organiza¬ 
tion and the Student Government Am^ation. In 
addition, Welch works part-time for Rush- 
Prehyterian-St. Luke’s Medical Center. 

“I decided to run for student trustee because I heard 
about the new instructional building, and 1 want to 
make sure that the college maintains its excellent 
quality as the campus grows,” Wdeb said. 

“Moraine Valley is an excellent colkge with many 
outstanding faculty members,” she said, “and we 
need to continue that tradition.” 

To help meet the students’ needs, Welch is 
interested in establishing e-mail access for students. 

“There is a vast amount of information for students 
to access to help them in their education,” Welch said, 
“and having access to these resources would enhance 
their educational experience at Moraine Valley.” 

Welch’s plans include earning an Associate in 
Science degree from Moraine Valley next year, and 
transferring to a four-year coilege or university to 
mqjor in accounting. 

Welch and her husband, Robert, have four children 
ranging in age from seven to 17. 

Purse Snatchings 
Under Investigation 

The Oak Lawn Police 
Department is still asking 
residents to be aware that 
there is a rash of purse 
snatchings and robberies that 
are occurring throughout the 
village. Reportedly, these 
purse snatchings are 
happening in the parking lots 
of large stores. Several 
victims in recent incidents 
were followed home where 
they were robbed. 

According to the police, in 
most cases, the credit cards 
are taken from the victims 
and then the cards are used in 
stores outside of the village. 
Police are still investigating 
these incidents by checking 
reports of the credit cards 
thin were used. 

The offenders are striking 

at anyone that they can. 
Police ask residents to 
beware of their surroundings 
and report any incident at 
once. 

Police reported that the 
car that followed victims 
home was described in three 
cases as a full-size, mid-1980 
or later model Buick or 
Oldsmobile Delta 88 that is 
white or gray in color. The 
car is a four-door with an 
orange license-applied-for 
sticker in the rear window. 
The offenders driving the car 
have been described as black 
males in their 20s. 

Anyone with information 
should contact the Oak Lawn 
Police Detective Division at 
(708) 499-7729 or the Front 
Desk at (708) 422-8292. 

Assessor Houlihan Wins Info Award 
See “Service Delivery” On Page 9 
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Viking Mathietes 
The Math Team from St. Laurence High School earned 

second and third pice honors in the recent competitions in 
the Catholic Math League South conference. 

The Viking “Mathietes” scored high in nine categories, 
compiling 629 points in a contest at Brother Rice, only 20 
points shy of first place Marian Catholic. In another contest 
at Queen of Peace, the Viking “Mathietes” placed third, 
just two points shy of Nazareth for second. Twelve schools 
participated in the league competitions. 

At Mother Rice, as a team, St. Laurence placed first in the 
Calculator and second in the Precalculus parts of the 
competition. They also placed second in the frosh-soph 
eight-person event, and third in the junior/senior eight- 
person event, earning them their second place finish. 

Leading the way for St. Laurence was Mike Ludden, a 
junior from Chicago’s Mt. Greenwood neighborhood, and 
Doug Battaglia, a senior of Chicago’s West Elsdon 
neighborhood. 

Ludden placed second in the Algebra 11, while Battaglia 
placed first in both Precal and in the verbal presentation. 

At Queen of Peace, St. Laurence received strong 
performances in Precalculus, junior and senior eight-man 
team, the frosh-soph two-man team and the junior-senior 
two person team. These helped place Laurence near the top 
once again. 

Individuals turning in outstanding performances included 
Paul DiGangi (Bridgeview) second place Precalculus; Chris 
Morong (Justice) third place Precalculus; and Doug 
Battaglia (Chicago) second place in the oral problem solving 
presentation. 

Score High 
“I am very pleased with the performance of our guys in 

these competitions,” comment^ Pat Fowler, chairman of 
the school’s math department. “Our students represented 
themselves and St. Laurence extremely well against some 
very line competition.” 

Other members of the team include freshmen Mike Barry 
(Burbank), Dan Bartgen (Chicago), Dave Belanski 
(Chicago), Jeff Carvell (Chicago Ridge), Al Dziadkowiec 
(Chicago), Don Krause (Garfield Ridge), Jerry Kribs (Oak 
Lawn), Bob Mietus (Burbank), Brian Schultz (Justice), Nick 
Swiantek, (Scottsdale), and Chris Watson (Beverly). 

Sophomores Vince ' Catalano (Burbank), Jeff Koss'^ 
(Burbank),' Chris y La Francis (Clearing), Shantanu 
Raychowdhury (Oak Lawn), Alan Spandoni (Oak Lawn), 
and John Sturevant (Oak Lawn). Also contributing, were 
juniors Vince Bertucci (Oak Lawn), Mike Miller (Clearing), 
Jason Tyrus (Tinley Park), Tom Wickert (Garfield Ridge), 
and seniors Bob Bobek (Bridgeview), Kevin Czamecki (Oak 
Lawn), Art Janik, (Burtmk), Keith Labedz (Hickory Hills), 
Jim Rosenthal (Westmont), and Tim Wheeler (Scottsdale) all 
added to the team’s success. 

Garden Club Meets 
The Green Hills Public with colorful summer 

Library will be hosting the annuals. Planting will be all 
newly formed Palos Hills day and on the south facade 
Garden Club on Saturday, of the building. For more 
May 2, when members come information call Kelly at 
to spice up the landscape (708) S98-8446, ext. 13. 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital News 

^^"^Oagolag damea al LMUe Coa^my 
Hypnosis: Using the Mind lo Help Uw Body 

Appointments are scheduled on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Hypnosis can give you a relaxed and peaceful sense as well as 
help you accomplish difficult tasks. It can become a 
powerful tool in changing that behavior or attitude that 
prevents you from doing what you would like. It can make 
the achievement of your goals easier. Key lifestyle areas such 
as smoking cessation, and stress or weight management are 
some of the applications of self-hypnosis. Call (708) 
229-5830 for information. Fee $65/first visit, $35 visit within 
one month. 
Reflexology 

Appointments are scheduled on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays. Reflexology is the newest stress-relief 
program at Little Company. Reflexology relieves stress, 
induces deep relaxation and improves circulation throughout 
the body by stimulating the nerve endings in your feet 
through massage. Call (708) 229-5830 for information. Fee 
S30/one-half hour. 
Therapeutic Massage 

Treat yourselfl Therapeutic massage is a wonderful way to 
relieve stress. Certified massage therapists offer massage at 
Little Company by appointment on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays. Call (708) 229-5830 for information. 
Fee S45/hour, S30/one-half hour. 
IndlvIdHal WeBuess CounseHug 

Non-clinical wellness counseling for weight, stress, self¬ 
esteem, smoking and other health and wellness behavior 
changes. Available by appointment. Call (708) 229-5830 for 

POP QUIZ: 
THE ABOVE OBJECT IS: 

A) A simple ink pen 

B) Tim latest in stealth writing technology 

C) All you need to sign up for a FREE Checking 
Account fioffl First National Bank of Blue Islaud 

ihafS ITS M simple to sign If f« HK Oldai at Fnt Matinal Baiit ol Btie W, wlwc (niltiKse Mils: 

• Ni HiRiRM balaice • llRliHited chack writMf * Na Honthly servicR charp 
• iRMpd iMHtbly statMMflts • M Rora 

Now for a limited time when you open a FREE Checkiii and a GkiMrn’s Clak Sivlap Accaant, you'll receive a 
cita littia Piny laak. And. as an added bonus, individuals SO years of age and over are entitled to join firaat 
Lakas 50 by opening any account. Join now and attend one of our Jbm Lakky EvmU and enter a raffle to win a 
FREE Day Trip. So stop by today, and take advantage of 
all First National Bank of Blue Island has to offer! By the 
way, if you haven’t guessed by now. tka aaswar is C. 

AMp-OakLmumCmttnr 

FIRST BUJE ISLAND 
g** A Gnat LakM Bank 

11M SnXh Ckam Avwwa. AMp. IMnoli • (TW) 386-7244 

information. Fee. 
Hcullh RM( AwewmenI 

This assessment is a specially designed questionnaire and 
computerized health appraisal that can help women 
recognize their physical and emoliotul needs. This is the first 
important step toward making the changes necessary for a 
healthier lifestyle. Call (708) 229-5830 for information. Fee. 

oi«oiug dames at Chicago RMge 
Body ChmpoRUon Analysis 

This test calculates the amounts of fat and lean mass in 
your bexly. The analysis includes a plan for reaching your 
ideal mass level. Sessions are held, by appointment, on the 
first and third Friday of the month from 9 to II a.m. Call 
(708) 423-5774 lo register. Fee $10. 
Coronary Riak Profile 

This screening is offered on Wednesdays, by appointment, 
from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Screening indiides body 
composition analysis and health risk appraisal. You will 
receive fasting instructions when you make your 
appointment. Call (708) 423-5774 lo register. Fee $25. 
Blood Picmnrc Screenings 

Held on Monday, Tuesday and Thurseby from 9:30 to 
10:30 a.m. No charge. 

Annual Carnival 
St. Catherine of 

Alexandria will host its 1998 
Carnival the week of June 
10th through 14th at the 
parish grounds, 4100 W. 
107th St. The carnival will 
have rides, foexi, games and 
free entertainment nightly. 
Ride specials will be on 
Wednesday and Thursday 
nights, Saturday and Sunday 

afterncMn, and there will be a 
Senior Special on Sunday. 

The carnival will be open 
on June lOth and I Ith from 6 
to 10:30 p.m.; on June 12th 
from 6 to 11:30 p.m.; on 
June 13th from 2 p.m. to 12 
midnight; and on June 14th 
from 2 to 10 p.m. 

For more information, call 
the parish at (708) 423-1567. 

Vacancies Filled 
Two Blue Island residents 

were chosen to till the 
vacancies created by the 
retirement of Police Chief 
Robert Grantman and Fire 
Chief, Richard Lovato, who 
were reportedly taking 
advantage of the early 
retirement program. 

Joseph Kosman, 41, was 
sworn in as Police Chief on 
Tuesday, April 28th. 
Kosman was an assistant 
sute’s attorney. He has been 
with the State’s Attorney’s 

office since 1990 and at 
present prosecutes gang 
crimes. He has also worked 
with the public integrity unit 
and its South Suburban Drug 
Initiative program. Kosman 
was a patrol officer. Blue 
Island detective. Cook 
County prosecutor and a 
candidate for judge. 

Lt. Dave Haywood, 43, a 
longtime Blue Island 
resident, and a firefighter for 
19 years, will be the new fire 
chief. 

Free Health Class 
“Preventing and Treating 

Low Back Pain” is one of 
the free spring community 
health education classes 
being bffered by 
Rehabilitation Institute 
Chicago (RIQ. 

The classes are Tuesday, 
May 12, 6 to 7 p.m., at RIC 
at Windermere House, 5548 
S. Hyde Park Blvd., 
Thursday, June 11, 6 to 
p.m. at RlC’s Center 
Spine, Sports 
Occupational RehabUitation, 
1030 N. Clark St., 5lh floor. 

The classes will teach the 
anatomy of the spine, 
posture, how and why 
cotnmon injuries occur, how 
to prevent them and effective 
treatment*. 

the 
of 

and 
7 

for 
and 

The classes are free, but 
space is limited so register by 
calling (312) 908-6044. 

Review Class 
The Hickory Hills Park 

District is sponsoring a 55 
Alive defensive driving 
course from 12 noon lo 4 
p.m. on Tuesday ant* 
Wednesday, May 26ih and 
27lh at Kasey Meadow 
Recreation Center, 8047 W. 
9lsl PI. The course covers 
bask driving rules, IkenK 
renewal, local traffic 
hazards, adverse road con¬ 
ditions. energy saving wO 
arfidvnt orevention 
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Sign Definitive Agreement For Merger 
David J. Wagner, Chairman and CEO ol Old Kent 

Financial Corporation, and Kenneth J. Ozinga, Chairman 
and President of First Evergreen Corporation have 
announced that they have signed a definitive agreement for 
the merger of First Evergreen into Old Kent. 

First Evergreen is a bank holding company headquartered 
in Evergreen Park with assets of $1.9 billion and deposits of 
$1.7 billion as of March 31. It is the parent of Firs^ational 
Bank of Evergreen Park. First Evergreen prpvidesDBnking 
services through eight offices in Cook County. 

Mr. Wagner stated, "the addition of First Evergreen to 
our Chicagoland franchise doubles our deposit market sh,'re 
in Chicago, moving Old Kent to seventh largest overall. With 
no overlap, this will allow us to expand our customer service 
reach to new communities, providing more opportunity to 
sell Old Kent’s broad array of retail and commercial 
products and services.” 

“The merger further extends Old Kent’s presence in our 
core markets. Through a community oriented focus, First 
Evergreen built the number one deposit market share in three 
communities. Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn, and Orland Park. 
The stable growth in households, population, and employ¬ 
ment in these markets will provide strong demand for Old 
Kent banking products and services. This transaction meets 
all of our acquisition strategy criteria and, most importantly, 
is expected to be accretive to earnings in 1999.” 

Mr. Wagner further stated, "We consider First Evergreen 
to be a line banking franchise. Mr. Ozinga and the other 
members of management at First Evergreen have built an 
excellent organization.” 

According to Mr. Ozinga, “First Evergreen is highly 
committed to providing full-service commercial banking 
products and services to the communities it serves. This 
aftilialion will expand the capabilities we deliver today, and 
we believe our customers will be best served as a result of the 
merger.” 

The merger is subject to approval by First Evergreen 
shareholders and regulatory agencies, It is expected to be 
completed in the fourth quarter of 1998. 

The merger will be structured as a “pool|ng-of-interests” 
for accounting purposes and as a tax free exchange of shares. 
First Evergreen shareholders will receive 12.2 million shares 
of Old Kent stock, using an exchange ratio of 3U.S0S9 for 
each share of First Evergreen. Old Kent anticipates 
approximately $25 million of one-time merger related 
charges, and cost savings of approximately 30% or about 
$12 million annually. Based on the current market value of 
Old Kent stock, the total value of the transaction would be 
$488 million. The combined company is expected to have a 
market capitalization of over $4 billion. 

The merger agreement contains a provision which would 
allow First Evergreen the right to terminate the planned 

merger, if Old Kent’s average common stock price falls 
below certain pre-determined levels, prior to closing. The 
merger agreement also provides Old Kent a “lock up” 
option to purchase 19.99% of First Evergreen shares under 
certain specified circumstances. 

Old Kent also noted that its stock repurchase program 
would be unaffected by this proposed transaction. This 
program was authorized in June 1997 and later amended to 
allow for the effect of a 2-for.-l stock split paid in December 
1997. Through March 31, the Corporation had repurchased 
approximately 4.4 million shares of Old Kent Common 
Stock, or about 73% of the total 6 million shares authorized 
for reacquiytion. Under this program, shares intended for 
anticipated future stock dividends are reacquired ratably on 
a quarterly basis. Also, shares intended for reissue in 
connection with dividend reinvestment and employee stock 
plans are reacquired quarterly as needed to maintain shares 
reserved for those purposes at a level consistent with 
anticipated permissible needs. At March 31, Old Kent had 
remaining authorization to repurchase approximately 1.6 
million shares of its stock over the next four months. 

Old Kent Financial Corporation is a bank holding 
company headquartered in Grand Rapids, Michigan, whose 
affiliate banks operate over 2(K) full service offices in 
Michigan and Illinois, and 114 mortgage lending sites in 27 
states. At March 31, Old Kent had a total of $14.2 billion. 

World Vision 30-Hour Famine 
More than I.S million 

young men and women in 21 
countries around the world 
participated in the World 
Vision 30-Hour Famine, 
including students from De 
Ls Salle Institute. De La 
Salle students hosted 
students from six other 
Lasallian schools to 
participate in a 3U-hour 
famine from Feb. 20th 
through 21st at De La Salle 
to promote hunger awareness 
and raise funds for hunger 
relief. 

Approximately ISO Lasal¬ 
lian students participiated in 
the Famine at De La Salle, 
including students from De 
La Salle, Driscoll Catholic 
High School, Montini 
Catholic High School, St. 
Joseph High School, St. 
Patrick High School, 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
High School and Roncolli 
High School in Manitowac, 
Wis. 

Students began fasting at 
their respective schools at 8 
a.m. on Friday. Later that 
evening, all of the students 
gathered at De La Salle and 
participated in discussion 
groups and interactive 
programs concerning world 
hunger. 

All of the students spent 
the night at De La Salle and 
spent the following day 
performing community 
service throughout the 
Chicagoland area, including 
construction and rehabilita¬ 
tion of housing in poverty- 
stricken areas, painting at 
San Miguel Elementary' 
School, working with the 

City of Chicago Department 
of Aging, painting and 
cleaning at De La Salle’s 
Tolton Adult Education 
Center and working at both 
the Storehouse add Kids in 

Need programs. Saturday 
afternoon, the participating 
students and their families 
gathered at De La Salle for 
mass and broker their fast 
with a feast at the school.. 

First Quarter 
Traffic Fataiities 
Have Decreased 

Traffic fatalities for the First three months of the year 
decreased just over 2 percent from the same quarter in 1997, 
according to preliminary Figures released by the Illinois 
Departments of Transportation and State Police. 

The preliminary total of 268 deaths in 1998 is a decrease of 
2.2 percent from the 274 deaths in 1997. The department’s 
latest figures indicate travel increased by 2.8 percent for the 
same time period. Increased travel usually results in more 
exposure of motorists to crashes, injuries and fatalities. 

Fatal crashes on interstate highways were down 27.5 
percent and fatalities decreased 21.4 percent from 42 deaths 
in 1997 to 33 in 1998. State and U.S. marked highway 
crashes decreased 4.9 percent, and fatalities decreased 11.6 
percent from 95 in 1997 to 84 in 1998. 

Crashes on county and township roads decreased 17.5 
percent and fatalities decreased 10 percent from 40 deaths in 
1997 to 36 in 1998. City streets showed the only increase 
during the quarter. Fatal crashes were up 12 percent and 
fatalities increased 17.5 percent from 97 deaths in 1997 to 
114 deaths in 1998. 

Multiple fatality crashes increased during the three months 
with 44 deaths in 19 crashes in 1998, compared to 17 crashes 
and 37 fatalities for 1997. 

Included in the three-month 1998 total were 42 pedestrian 
deaths, an increase of 55.6 percent from the 27 deaths in 
1997. There were 2 railroad crossing deaths in 2 crashes, 
compared to 3 deaths in 3 crashes in 1997. 

Motorcycle fatalities decreased 16.7 percent from 6 deaths 
in 1997 to 5 in 1998; and pedalcyclist deaths dropped 33.3 
percent with 2 deaths in 2 crashes, compared to 3 deaths in 3 
crashes in 1997. Crashes and fatalities involving large trucks 
increased with 33 fatalities in 32 crashes in 1998, compared 
to 26 deaths in 23 crashes in 1997. 

The 1998 fatality totals are preliminary pending receipt of 
final reports. 

WHY WAIT? 

• Sinks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the Job not the hour. 
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

CornfolL^^icS rm u 

708-403-3434 

Pklured are foar winners of Moraine Vaiiey Community Coliege’s Student 
Literary Competition. From left am Kimberly Fleming of Worth, Lucy Pisano 
Holewinski of Palos Park, Roxanne Wigginton of Evergreen Paris, and Lynn 
Crowley of Oak Lawn. Not pictured is Matt Sokolowski of ^Icago. 

L 'A ■ 

he? 

At Evergreen Bank, we understand 
that extra time is hard to come by. 
That's why we created the Evergreen 
Bank Mortgage Call Center. 
Through the Call Center you can 
have all of the preparation 
paperwork sent to your home or 
office where you cw complete the 
forms at your convenience. Once 
you've completed the paperwork 

BANK 

you can mail or fax it back to the 
Evergreen Bank Mortgage 
Department and then make an 
appointment according to your 
schedule. In addition you can get 
current rates and have your 
questions answered. Make the first 
step towards buying your home an 
easy step, call ffie Evergreen Bank 
Mortgage Call Center today! 

CAU CENTER 

(708) 229-7299 
wnfw.firatavnrBrMn.coin - wo hovo o moiigago calculator onllnol 

The Call Center is Available: 

Monday - Erktoy: S:M am - 7:00 pm Saturday: 0:30 am • 1:00 pm 

^ Evergreen 
^ bank -ksss- 
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Teach Children 
Respect, Not Rage 

By Kinbericc K. Kovack. Cliidr of Ike ABA Scclkm 
of Dispute Resolulion, and 

jKk Hanna, Director of Ike ABA Section 
of Dbpnte Reaolnlion 

We are a busy nation. We scurry around with our over- 
committed schedules, and too often dispense with civility in 
our attempt to save time. We cut one another off in traffic. 
We bump into one another on the street. We pursue our 
personal and business agendas without the slightest regard 
for other people. Our children see that we care little for our 
fellow Americans. 

Similarly, our politicians play scorched earth games with 
one another and generally demonstrate a suprme disregard 
for civil or reasoned discourse. There is no limit to what our 
leaders will say about one another. And guess what -- there 
are children listening and watching! 

The average child entering fifth grade has seen hundreds 
of thousands of acts of violence on television. This barrage 
of violence continues throughout their school years, and 
many psychologists believe that it desensitizes youth to 
witnessing violence. 

When this omnipresent violence is coupled with the 
demonstrated incivility among adults and the easy 
availability of guns in our nation, tragedy can result. The 
tragic incident in the Arkansas schoolyard provides us an 
excellent opportunity to reflect on what we can do, as a 
society, to lower the decibel level and encourage constructive 
discourse and problem-solving. 

We must move toward a more civil society. We need to 
turn down the volume on our voices, remove the hate from 
our speech, and begin to teach a radical concept to our 
children - that each human being has value, and that such 
value deserves respect. 

Peer mediation programs in schools can help. They teach 
students how to listen to one another, how to solve conflict 
without violence, how to manage anger, communication 
skills, self-respect, trust, and how to express feelings in a 
constructive manner. The American Bar Association (ABA) 
is doing its small share to promote peer mediation - 
volunteer lawyers in 21 cities are working to bring peer 
mediation to schools that cannot afford to hire a private 
organization to implement a program, or that do not have 
volunteer programs available in their communities. Skills 
learned through peer mediation can be used not only in the 
schools, but in the students’ neighborhoods and throughout 
their lives. 

Peer mediation programs alone won’t end school violence. 
But they can go a long way toward returning us to the more 
respectful approach to human interaction we seem to have 
lost. Until we increMe the positives in the sum of influences 
on our children, we will be left with only the negatives - lack 
of civility in everyday interaction, media violence, gutter 
politics, and the ready availability of gws. The ABA 
encourages community leaders to start mediation programs 
ip their schools, and to make training in conflict resolution 
available to parents. 

Postage 
Stamp 
Remembrance 

U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski 
(IL-3rd) is leading an effort 
to remember the ISOth 
anniversary of the Irish 
Potato Famine and the 
subsequent migration of 

>smillions of Irish to Ate 
United States with a postage 
stamp. 

“By highlighting, this 
defining milestone in the 
history of American 
immigration with a com¬ 
memorative stamp, we pay 
tribute to the important 
contributions Irish- 
Americans have made to our 
nation,’’ said Congressman 
Lipinski in a letter to 
Postmaster General Marvin 
Runyon, co-signed by 65 of 
his Congressional colleagues. 

From 1846 to 1850, a 
devastating fungus destroyed 
Ireland’s potato crop and 
brought poverty, disease and 
starvation to the Irish people. 
More than 1.5 million died, 
and millions more risked 
their lives on “coffin ships" 
to come to America. Today 
there are more than 44 
million people of Irish 
descent in the United States, 
including Congressman 
Lipinski. 

“These descendants have 
made valuable contributions 
to our society and to the 
American way of life," Rep. 
Lipinski wrote. 

With Ireland in the news 
recently. Rep. Lipinski is 
using the opportunity to 
lobby both Postmaster 
Runyon and Dr. Virginia 
Noelke, chairperson of the 
Citizens Stamp Advisory 
Council, to issue the Irish 
Potato Famine/Immigration 
stamp. 

“/U you know, the recent 
peace agreement in Northern 
Ireland elicited tremendous 
support from Irish- 
Americans," Rep. Lipinski 
wrote to Dr. Noelke. “This 
highlights the pride Irish- 
Americans hjyr for their 

' ancestry. I strongly believe a 
stamp commemorating the 
Famine would be a fitting 
tribute to the vast con¬ 
tributions made to this 
country by Irish immigrants 
and their descendants over 
the past 150 years.” 

Reading 
Poets, writers and people 

who enjoy listening to 
original creative works are 
invited to attend an Open 
Mike Short Story and Poetry 
Reading from II a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. on Saturday, May 9th 
at the Oak Lawn Public 
Ubrary, 5300 W. 95th St. 
Free Emission. First-come, 
first-seated in the lower level 
meeting room. 

Soutl^i^st 
BY 

WALTER H. LYSEN 

WecelebAite a lot of holidays and special days throughout the seasons, but there 
JTone that has been overlooked throughout the years. It s Teachers Day which this 

year will be celebrated Tuesday, May 5th. 
“After 55 years of starts, stopS, and ' . , 

shifts National Teacher Day has finally ceremony in the Capitol rotunda at 7:15 
found a happy home in May,” informs a.m. on May 6lh. To be nominated to 
the National Education Association the All-Illinois Academic Team, 
(NEA). students must have at least a 3.25 grade 

It’s strange that the contributions point average and exhibit outstanding 
teachers have made to every individual campus and community involvement, 
walking these great United States have Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) is the inter- 
never been celebrated. It’s something all national honor society for community 
of us have overlooked and taken for college students. The nominations are 
granted as we grew up. made by the college presidents. 

Establishing a national holiday lor ••• 
teachers hasn’t been easy. Since 1943 The Cook County Cheetahs baseball 
when an Arkansas school teacher sug- team will make its first Caravan stop at 
gested the holiday it has appeared, dis- 6 p.m. Friday, May^ I at Dave’s 
appeared and bounced around the cal- Rosewood West in Crestwood. The 
endar for years. evening is set aside for families and 

During World War II First Lady friends to come out and meet the 
Eleanor Roosevelt took a stand to honor players. The Cheetahs will open their 
the selfless efforts of the nation’s season playing in Howie Minas Field, 
teachers and 10 years later was able to |43rd and Homan in Midlothian, while 
convince Congress to proclaim a construction is underway on their 
national teachers day for that year. In million dollar Crestwood park, 
the late 70’s teachers from Dodge City, “We’re looking forward to meeting 
Kansas pestered Congress again and our future fans,” said Gerry Clarke, 
finally in 1980 the August body acted to Cheetahs’ general manager, 
choose March 7th as National Teachers 
Day....but only for that year. At this Dates to remember.... Friday May 
point the NEA along with other educa- 8th... Chicago Ridge Mayor Gene 
tional organizations kept the celebration Seigel’s annual party to be held at 
alive. Dave’s Rosewood in Crestwood starting 

The event shifted around from March at 7 p.m. with cocktails, hors d’oeuvres 
to November until 1985 when it settled and dancing until IU:3(). May llth... a 
on the first Tuesday in May. That is fundraiser for Pam Woodward, who is 
where it remains, 13 years later as the challenging incumbent William Mahar 
event with little national promotion, for the 19th Senatorial seat, at Silver 
grows in popularity every spring. Lake Country Club. Bremen Demo¬ 

n’s time we set aside one day a year to cratic Committeeman Terry Steezo and 
honor the men and women who have State Senator John Cullerton (6th) arc 
helped sculpt the destiny of our the sponsors, 
children, who become our leaders of ••• 
tomorrow. Tinley Park is S265,UU0 richer in tax 

NEA surveys show that most teachers revenue following the recent special 
hold master’s degrees and* live in the census which showed the village gained 
districts where they teach. On the 2,65U people since its last census in 1995. 
average they have 16 years experience in Population figures now stand at 44,978 
the profession and devote 50 hours a challenging neighboring village Orland 
week to teaching and job related Park whose census is set at 47,440. It 
activities. As a reflection of the cost Tinley 5120,000 to conduct the 
commitments they make to their pupils’ special nose count, 
success they spend more than S4()0 a *•• 
year out of their own pockets to respond The Robbins Incinerator is back in 
to student needs that would otherwise the news again. State officials have filed 
go unmet. This adds up to a billion-plus- a 13-count complaint against the opera- 
dollars annudly. tors of the Robbins waste to energy 

Let’s not forget Tuesday, May 5th! incinerator alleging the plant has been 
*** violating environmental regulations 

Congratulations to two Moraine since opening last June. Eleven of the 
Valley J.C. students, who were among violations are for alleged air pollution 
60 statewide, nominated to the first Phi while one is for a land pollution 
Theta Kappa All-Illinois Academic violation and the other for a reporting 
Team. Susan Kruce of Orland Park and violation. lEPA fines can be 550,000 for 
Sarah Willey of Chicago will receive the each violation and an additional 5I0,(KK) 
prestigious recognition at a breakfast per day per violation. meeting room. prestigious recognition at a breakfast per day per violation. 

400,000 Scholarship Sources Available To Students 
If you are seeking scholarship money lo help pay for rising 

college costs, there is excellent help available. Currently 
there are nearly 400,000 scholarship and grant sources to 
help pay for college costs, including tuition, room & board, 
textbooks, lab fees and other expenses. Over 80 percent of 
these scholarships do not depend on family need or high 
grades but are awarded based on factors such as the 
student’s interests, activities, field of study, age, ethnic 
background or parent’s work or military service. 

According to the U.S. Department of Education and 
financial aid experts, many students are missing out on the 
financial assistance opportunities available to them simply 
because they are not aware of the scholarship process and 

Families Needed To Host Foreign Exchange Students 
American Intercultural Student Exchange is currently 

accepting applications from families acrou the U.S. who are 
interested in hosting a foreign exchange student for the 
upcoming school year. Families may choose to host a student 
for a full year or a semester. These high school students, all 
proficient in the English language, will arrive in the United 

this fall and attend local high schoota, while living as 
intmbm of their American host families. All AISE students 
hav# completed a lengthy screening and interview proceu 
sridi mpiesentatives in their home countries, and come 

highly recommended by school principals, counselors and 
teachers. 

Each year, thousands of families across the United States 
host AISE exchange students. AISE currently works with 
high school students from over 45 countries worldwide 
AISE is a nationwide, non-profit organization dedicated to 
the belief that foreign student exchange is a vital step toward 
peace among all nations. For further information on hosting 
an AISE student in your home, please call l(800)SIBLINO 
or visit the AISE web site at http://www.sibling.org 

where lo find scholarships that can help them. “Students 
who take the initiative to find out what sources they qualify 
for are usually successful in funding either part or all of their 
education." 

Ideally students should identify scholarship sources as 
early as possible, starting in the spring semester of their 
junior year in high school. However, as long as there are 
college bills to pay, even for later yevs in college or graduate 
school, it is never loo late to find out what money is available 
to help. “These scholarship sources need and want students 
to apply for their funds so they can help them. That is why 
they exist." . 

Now through the resources of the National Academic 
Funding Advisory (NAFA), an updated publication for 1998 
is available which providn important information for all 
students seeking financial assistance, how to uae the new tax 
changes to save money on your educational expenses, and 
where lo secure direct scholarship money. 

For information on how to receive academic funding and 
scholarships for college, graduate school or trade school, 
send a No. 10 self-addressed, daafcle stamped business 
envelope, plus S3 to cover handling, to the National 
Academic Funding Advisory, 188 Summer St., Dept. ML 
Portsmouth, NH 03801. 
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Schools Apply For Construction Grants 
Six am school dislricu have applied for FY99 School 

CDnstniction Program (SCP) grantt to help pay for buHding 
repairs or recoiutruction. Those districts include Orland 
Park consolidated High School District 230, Kirby School 
District 140, Palos Heights School District 128, Ridgeland 

‘ School District 122, Tinley Park Community School District 
146, and Worth School District 127. 

Applications were due April 1st for the approximately 
S200 million in grants to be awarded in FY99the Capital 
Development Board (CDB). This is the first full year of the 
SI .4 billion, flve-]^ program created to help offset the cost 
of needed school infrastructure repairs. 

CDB expects to award about S30 million in FY98 grants by 
May 20th to an earlier round of grant recipients that 
included several districts that passed referenda on Match 
ITth. CDB, which is administering the SCP with the State 
Board and will award the grants, has not determined the 
actual number of grant recipients or the dollar amounts to be 
distributed. 

The 180 applicants include Chicago District 299 which, by 
law, receives 20 percent of the total SCP grant funds 
awarded in a given year, e.g., $40 million of the $200 million 
inFY99. 

The pool of applicants comprises 70 elementary, 95 unit 
and 14 high sch^l districts. The 168 new api^ications 
contain an estimated total construction cost of $1.7 billion, 
of which the state’s share could be an estimated $674 million. 

Based on a school district’s local wealth (equalized 
assessed valuation per pupil), the state will contribute 
between 35 percent and 75 percent of a project’s eligible 
costs as determined by CDB. 

The applications will be reviewed to determine whether 
they are eligible to participate in the program. Eligibility will 
hinge primarily on three factors outlined in the law. 

* School District Size. In order to qualify, elementary 

school districts and high school districts must have 
enrollments of at least 200 students, while unit districts must 
have at least 400 students. 

* Local Property Wealth. Based on a gimit index 
determined by dividing school districts’ equalized assessed 
valuation (EAV) by the number of pupils (average daily 
attendance), district^ could receive from 35 percent to 75 
percent of eligible construction costs from the state. The 
highmt wraith districts in the state will not be eligible for 
funding (i.e., local property wraith at or above the 99th 
percentile of districts of the same type). 
. • Project f>riorities. Projects must fall into one of six 
priority categories. In order of importance, the projects must 
involve repairs or additions to buildings or new building 
construction necessary due to: 

1. man-made or natural disasters; 
2. overcrowding due to‘ population growth and/or 

building age; 
3. school district reorganization, i.e.;'consolidation or 

annexation; 
4. severe or continuing health/life-safety hazards; 
5. providing accessibility for qualified individuals with 

disabilities; 
6. other unique solutions to facility needs. 
If all the conditions outlined above are met, a school 

district is given a written ’’entitlement” from the State Board 
which states that it is entitled to participate in the School 
Construction Program and may move on to the next phase. 
CDB and ISBE then conduct on-site inspections to verify the 
information submitted in the application. ISBE is scheduled 
to complete verirications by about Aug. Ist. 

If the amount of money requested by entitled districts 
exceed the amount available for CDB to award, ISBE must 
rank the eligible districts, within their priority category, 
based on their number of inadequately-housed students. 

CDB will determine the amount of district grants aiul will 
use the ranking to determine which districts will receive 
money and when they will receive it. 

(durations about the grant awards and funding process 
should be directed to the Capital Development Bwd at 
(217) 782-5366. 

I Naples, Florida | 
I Imagine the most beautiful 1 
I beachfront Condos....Villas set on ex- I 
I panses of the greenest golf j 
I courses....Boating communities nestl- | 
I ed alongside the Gulf of « 
I Mexico....and you’ve begun to envi- I 
I sion your home in Southwest Florida. | 

I At Distinctive Properties, we would j 
I like to help you discover your home in ( 
I this special comer of the world.... | 

4 Call Michael Meyer.... | 

I 1-888-435-3909 

New Nicor 
Number 

Beginning May 1st, 
customers can reach Nicor 
Gas using a new, toll-free 
number: t(888)Nicor4u 
(1-888-842-6748). This easy- 
to-remember number puts 
customers in touch with 
Nicor Gas Customer Care 
representatives 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week. 
Customers can call 
l(888)Nicor4u about service- 
related issues, billing and 
Nicor Gas or other Nicor 
companies. 

As part of their com¬ 
mitment to safety, Nicor Gas 
recommends if customers 
smell natural gas, they 
should leave the area and call 
the toll-free number right 
away. Nicor Gas will respond 
as quickly as possible. This 
toll-free number is another 
way Nicor Gas is changing its 
business to meet the needs of 
all customers. 

I.i-llrr III 
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Dear Editor: 

Re; Larger billboards in 
Chicago Ridge 

Anyone opposed to the 
request from Signeo to erect 
larger billboards in Chicago 
Ridge than regulation 
currently allow may contact 
Scenic Illinois for informa¬ 
tion on how to take action to 
stop the spread of billboard 
bli^t. 

Scenic Illinois is .a non¬ 
profit citizens group 
advocating more attractive 
communities. Many of our 
volumeers are particularly 
interested in eliminating or 
reducing ’’litter on a stick,” 
our description of billboards. 

For more information, 
please call me at (847] 
824-6752, E-mail me at 
scenicilOaol.com, or write to 
Scenic Illinois at PO Box 
2925, De$ Plaines. IL 
60017-2925. 

You can also get 
information from Scenic 
America’s web site: 
www.transacl.org/sa/ 
scenic.htm 

Sincerely, 
s/s Paul Steinhauer 

Make A Deposit, 
Cash a Check 
And Plan To 

Retire in 
The Same location. 
Now you can manage all your finances with one stop, because 
American Express Financial Advisors has an office in several of 
the bank’s lobbies to provide financial planning services. 
As ode of America’s leading financial planning companies, 
American Express Financial Advisors offers over 150 financial 
products and services that can be tailored to meet your specific 
needs. Stop by or attend one of American Express Financial 
Advisors’ upcoming seminars and see how they can assist you in 
reaching your financial goals. 

Financial 
Advisors 

MARQ5JETTE NATIONAL BANK 

MEMBER FDIC 

773-476-5100 

OFFICES IN: 
CHICAGO • BRIDGEVIEW • EVERGREEN PARK 

MANHATTAN • OAK LAWN • ORLAND PARK • SUMMIT 
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As an anti-prohibhionist drug-virgin accustomed to 
ducking bullets on the battlefield of drug-war debate, I 
enjoyed the recent “Chicago Tonight” program (4/22/iNi) 
concerning the war on “Cigars, cigarettes, tipperillos.’* As 
some work to strike the tobacco fires, the peace pipe (long- 
stuffed with tobacco) is going up in smoke. 

To me, the interplay of competing values - the right to 
smoke, the exercise (or not) of seiMisdpline vs. the 
government’s obligation and desire to mtect her citizens 
from iMmselves uid the clear harm that tobacco products 
offer -Oibeiqgd^ instant replay of the drug-war debate. 

The tpbacco purge, like the war on drugs, is a stew stirred 
to “save the kids.” Yet, of both wars; thoughtful observers 
question whether all these things - the anti-drug and anti¬ 
tobacco noise, the discoveries of manipuiated nicotine levels 
and child-targeted advertising (in 3S,QU0-document bursts), 
the drug-cop-in-the-classroom lectures and all the 
mercentuy, anti-drug, anti-mule and anti-ctunel public 
service announcements do more harm than good when it 
comes to saving the children. 

Even adults, I fear, are endangered by the Purifiers who 
would rid man and Earth of the evils of substances. As a 
recent open-heart surgery survivor of two-packs a day, 1 
know how equivocal life’s value can seem without O’ My 
Darling Substantine and just how horribly difficult it is to 
follow my own good judgment and not smoke today. 

Given this understanding through experience, I resent the 
tobacco deal, the tobacco debate and the tobacco bill. 
Although purity-of-essence altruists are well-intended, the 
huge cloud of smoke they stir in battle only heightens my 
awareness of the smoke I’m trying to forget. 

I am trying to put smoke out of mouth, lungs and 
(toughest) mind, but the rush to save my progeny only serves 
to point jne back toward my reform point of departure. If 1 
fail, my son or daughter will more likely be influenced to 
smoke or abstain by my example than all the Ad Council 
labors and all the public service announcement dollars the 
Partnership For A Drug Free American can muster. 

The anti-smoking barrage makes steadfastness to my anti¬ 
smoking resolve all the more difficult. Worse, as I try to 
control my urge (no, at this juncture, instinct or drive is 
more like it) to smoke, I resent big-brother government and 
big-shot (dirty-needle, intolerant, tea-toddling, air- 
purifying) leaders commanding how 1 shall live and how I 
shall die. 

1 am willing to regret that 1 have but one life to give for my 
country, but only if my government allows me the freedom 
to live that life within reasonable bounds in the pursuit of 
happiness. 

s/s Jim Gierach 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVERy AVAILABLE 

ktiacwM 0tH9n Wnmi * 11140 iouHwnl Agltwoy 
Aom (708) 974-9100 * (n (708) 974-4975 * Ao 

9ol«Mini.lL 60445 
m (708) 974-1434 

Propose State Office Merger 
Illinois taxpayers would benefit under a measure passed by 

the Senate Judiciary Committee that would combine two of 
the state’s constitutional offices. The offices of Stale 
Treasurer and State Comptroller would be merged, saving 
taxpayers the cost of paying for two offices that often 
du^icate services, said Sate Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos 
Park). 

Seiute Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 15 
would merge the two offices into the Slate^nancial Officer 
(SFO). The duties of the SFO would beyto maintain the 
state’s central fiscal accounts, order payments into and out 
of the accounts and to be responsible for the safekeeping and 
investment of money and securities deposited with the office. 

The measure ne^s to pass the legislature by May 3rd in 
order to be placed on the November ballot so voters can have 
a say in the matter. 

Other bills that pkssed Senate committees: 
Witness notlllcalioa (HB 25) • Allows county boards to 

contracts with private organizations to notify crime victims 

and witnesses when the criminal has been released from 

prison. 
Enterprise zone (HB 22W) - Allows military bases, which 

have been closed within the last 20 years, to be recognized as 
enterprise zones by the county board. 

AdnII bookstoics (HB 2473) - Prohibits the establishment 
of adult bookstores within 1,()00 feel of any forest preserve. 

Voter icgistnilion (HB 3151) • Ensures that voters whose 
addresses change for 9-1-1 purposes would not have to re¬ 
register to vote. 

Cosmetology (HB 2377) • Requires nail technicians or 
teachers licensed outside Illinois to pass an exam before 
being licensed in Illinois. 

Port Authority (HB 2594) • Creates the Mid-America 
Inlermodal Authority Port District Act. Establishes the 
dult«, rights and powers of the port district. Al|pws ihe 
district to enter into agreements with airports, acquire 
property, apply for rights in a foreign trade zone, levy taxes 
(with voter approval) and issue revenue bonds. 

Motor Vehicle Safety Art Contest 
The National Safety Council is placing a call for entries to 

its fifth annual “Get Big on Safety” contest. The goal of the 
contest is to inspire young people to create artistic 
expressions that encourage our nation’s youth to follow safe 
practices when they ride in or drive a motor vehicle. 

Motor vehicle crashes continue to be the leading cause of 
death for youth ages 15-20. In this age range, crashes 
typically involve inexperience and high levels of risk-taking 
behavior, such as the use of alcohol and other drugs, 
speeding, and low rates of safety belt use. The contest helps 
young people focus on the damage caused by such 
unnecessary risks and invites them to be part of the solution 
through creating artistic expressions that increase awareness 
of those risks. 

The contest is open to anyone between the ages of 10 and 
18. Contest submissions must use some original form of art, 
such as a poster; creative writing in the form of a poem or 
short story; or music to communicate important messages 
about motor vehicle safety. First, second and third place 
winners in each of the three categories will receive cash 
prizes. The grand prize winners will receive a trip for two to 
Los Angeles for a VIP back-lot tour of Wvner Brothers 
Studios, hosted by Bryton, who plays Richie on Family 
Matters, and Sean Holland, who plays Sean on Clueless. 
Entries must be received by June 1st. A panel of experts 
from the traffic-safety field, the music industry and youth 
organizations will judge Ihe entries. The winners will be 
announced by Aug. 3lst.f 

The National Safety Council has a free planning kit 
available to assist teachers, group leaders and .others 

Reopens 
Herb 
Cottage 

The Center, 12700 South¬ 
west Highway, has reopened 
the Herb Cottage for one or 
two adults as a quiet retreat 
facility. The cottage is 
available 7 days a week 
through October. Advance 
reservations are required. 

The Herb Collage is a 
serene retreat for an 
individual or a couple. It’s 
rustic in nature but basic 
amenities are provided. 

For more information, call 
361-3650. 

interested in helping youth “Get Big on Safety.” The 
planning kit contains lesson plans, contest guidelines and 
judging criteria, entry forms and a list of resources that are 
available for little or no cost. To obtain a copy of the 
planning kit, interested parties can: 

* Download it from the Council’s Web site at www.nsc. 
org/mem/youth/htm, 

* Send an e-mail request to youthsafety@nsc.org, or 
9 Mail a request to Laura Wilkinson, National Safely 

Council, P.O. Box 558, Itasca, IL 60143-9862. 

Muscular Dystrophy 
Summer Camp 
. The Muscular Dystrophy Association sponsors a summer 
camp program for children and young adults disabled by 40 
neuromuscular diseases. Each young camper in attendance is 
assisted by a volunteer throughout Ihe camp week. Together 
they can experience all areas of camp - fishing, swimming, 
boating, horseback riding, sports and many other activities. 

Throughout Ihe camp week, a physician and nurses 
-supervise Ihe medical well-being of (jic campers and 
volunteers in attendance. The health team insures the 
campers are medically capable of enjoying all areas of camp. 

Nurses are desperately needed to participate in Ihe 
upcoming camp programs. The two camp sessions will be 
held in Lake Villa, Illinois from June 6lli throngh I3ib and 
June I3lh tbrough 2(Nh. Interested volunteers should contact 
MDA at (847) 427-8611 
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Without Your Teeth You Can’t Chew This! 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 
• Family Datitialry 
• Nllrout Oxida 
• Otltodpnllc-Coamailc 

amUa'makaovara 

• Haadphonaa 
• Early morning ,8 

avaning appointmanta 
• Daaignar Oanluraa 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 < 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All New 
Patients 

mnu Most Insurance 
Satuntoy Hours Plans Welcome 

Walk & Roll Chicago, Chicago’s foremost sporting event to fight cancer, will be 
the largest event for the City of Chicago’s Chicago Bike Week. This 26th annual 
Iwnefit for the American Cancer Society will host over S,()0U outdoor enthusiasts on 
Sunday, May 17th along a 15-miie bike or 5-mile walk route on the lakefront and 
city streets. Participante are expected to raise more than 5600,000 for the fight 
against cancer. 

Registration for Walk & Roll begins at 9 a.m., bikers sUrl at 10 a.m., and walkers 
fo ow at 10:20 a.m. All participants will start at Randolph at the lake. Bikers wlU 
follow the lake north to Fullerton, south through the Lincoln Park, Old Town, and 
River North neighborhoods; west and turning around through Ihe Randolph Street 

south to ISth St.; and returning to Lake Shore .Drive for a finish at 
randolph. Walkers will bead north along Ihe lake and turn around at North Ave. 
Beach, also finishing at Randolph. A bike repair station, medical lent, food and live 
entertainment will be available in Grant Park throughout the day. Raleigh Bicycle 

**** *® “*•*' participante. 
While Walk & Roll is not a compeUlion, its success lies in Ihe more than 200 teams 

^orm. All participante are encouraged to raise a 
minimum of 5250 in pledges, with incentive prizes Mnning nl 535. Also new this 

***"?* *71" Py^reilsfer to avoid Ihe long lines in the park Ihe day of the 
a^^hA-‘ fabulous incentives Include 
nra"^^!^and^mo tickets, Raleigh Bicycles. Connie s 

A Rnll r^klasmaaea a_a_a . .... __ 

WtXq: Akzo Now, Sc'S^t. Na7-7co«-ii 
nm, the Chicago Defender and PaHeh Bievdex 

commitment *i *“*'JI!S?** “PPort the Amrican Cancer Socie^ 
A^^i rJ-«" cancer deaths by the year 2015. 

aatlonwlde, commnnily-based volualary health 
ntwritfili to eliminating cancer as a major health problem by 

•“"•‘■‘•blag suffering from cancer, through 
re^h, education, advocacy and service. 

Roll ^^brago recently hosted a ktefc-off party for Walk * 

Fof ’i.r •® "Oht cancer. 
* I*®" Chicago, or to receive a Team 

coordinator s Packet, call the American Cancer Society at (312) 372-0471. 
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Support 
The Widow and Widowers 

Support Group is an ongoing 
program for men and women 
who have lost a spouse or 
partner within the last three 
years at the Centre for New 
Beginnings, 10300 W. I3lst 
St. 

Grief is difficult work and 
is best accomplished in the 
company of others. Many of 
the problems and issues do 
not present themselves until 
six to 18 months after the 
death of the loved one, when 
one's normal support system 
of family and friends is not 
as available. Reaching out to 
others for support during this 
extended time of grief work 
will help one not only survive 
the loss and pain but also to 
begin enjoying life anew. 

The Centre will hold the 
support group on Sunday 
afternoons. Freewill 
donations will be taken. For 
more information, call (706) 
923-1116. 
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O* Much 51 Brother Rkc High School grodiutcs attcBdcd the Mhool’a 
umuol Cueu Day. Rcpreacntativca from 23 dasaca ranging 33 yean from 1960 
Mrongh 1993 ahared their Ufe experiencea with membera of the Brother Bkc Jnnior 
dam. Each ainmnua apoke to one or two groupa of atndenta about thdr careers aad 
the amount of training that wu required to reach thdr levd of achievement. 

Among the alumni apenkera were attomeya, physidana, CFO’a, aenior maaagers, 
company preaidenta and esecutivea, computer profeaaionala, an FBI agent, a U.S. 
Secret Service agent, a Drug Enforcement Agency agent, insurance professionals, an 
airline pilot, an investment analyst, a stock broker, a Journalist, a finandal 
consultant and a tJ.S. Army coiond. 

Pictured are some of the alumni who partidpated in the schools annual Career 
Day. From left are: The Hon. Thomas Carmody '69, of Evergreen Park, a Cook 
County arenit Court Judge; Dennis Cawy *83, of Oriand Park, a marketing aad 
sales executive; Joe Miller *74, of Darien, a manufacturing executive; Dan 
McMahon of *81, of Beveriy, a marketing director; Tom Billbh *64, of Evergreen 
Park, a roofing contrador and consultant, and Steve Ruff *64, of Elmhurst, an 
attorney. 

Science Cafeers Workshop For Women 
More than 400 young women from 70 Chicago-area high 

schools will learn about technical careers for women 
scientists and engineers at Argonne National Laboratory’s 
lOth annual '’Science Careers in Search of Women" 
conference on Friday, May 1st. 

The goal of the conference is to encourage young women 
to pursue careers in scientific and technical Helds by allowing 
them to interact with women who have already established 
successful technical careers. 

The program includes speakers, panel discussions, lab 
lours and information booths on science careers. Over lunch 
more than 80 women scientists and technical professionals 
will discuss their careers and personal experiences with the 
students. 

The student program includes two panel discussions: 
“Having a Science Career and Having a Life" and “College 
and Beyond." 

A special ses.sion for all participants will introduce them to 
“Choices,” a workbook design^ to help teen girls identify 
careers that best match their interests and abilities. 

Keynote speaker is Ava Harth Youngblood, manager of 
business intelligence in Amoco’s corporate strategic planning 
department. She has a bachelor’s degree in chemical 
engineering from Northwestern University and an MBA 
from the University of Chicago’s Graduate School of 
Business. She will speak about "Leadership in the 21st 
Century.” 

The students will tour Argonne laboratories in biology, 
chemistry, materials science and physics, the Argonne 
Information Center, as well as the Advanced Photon Source, 
an accelerator facility that provides the world’s most brilliant 
X-ray beams for materials research. 

The workshop is sponsored by Argonne’s Office of the 
Director; Division of Educational Programs; and the 
Education Outreach Program of the Science and Technology 
Center for Superconductivity. 

With more than 200 programs in basic and applied 
science, Argonne is one of the nation’s largest federally- 
funded scientiHc laboratories. Argonne is operated by the 
University of Chicago for the U.S. Department of Energy. 

Christ Hospital Fundraising Goal Set 
The BeneHt Committee of Christ Hospital and Medical 

center has set the fundraising goal for this year’s annual 
gala. Salute ’98, at $100,000. The funds raised will benefit 
Women and Infants’ Health- Services, contributing to a $5 
million renovation of the hospital’s Family Centered Care 
Unit (obstetrics). Nearly 4,000 babies are born at Christ 
Hmpital each year. And specialty services in maternal-fetal 
m^icine and neonatology have made the hospital one of 
only 10 in Illinois serving high-risk newborns. 

“Renovation of this unit is part of our commitment to 
address women’s physical, spiritual and emotional 
concerns,” said Chris Ryan, director of Women and Infants’ 
Health Services. “The new unit will feature 33 private 
rooms, each with its own bathroom and shower facilities. 
The decor will be tailored to women’s tastes and needs. And 
the nursery will be conveniently located in the unit, 
providing peace of mind for new mothers and easy access for 
family members.” 

With the six-figure fundraising goal in mind. Benefit 
Committee members have orchestrated an exquisite evening 
of dining and dancing for this fourth annual Salute, to be 
held on Saturday, May 2nd in the Crystal Garden at Navy 
Pier. ^ 

Guests will be “transported” back to an age when travel 
via cruise ship was an immersion in elegance. The nautical 

Top Graduate 
School Named I 

The School of the Art 
Institute of Chicago retains 
its position as the number 
one graduate school of fine 
arts in the nation as cited by 
U.S News i World Report m 
its newly released 1998 guide¬ 
book “Best Graduate 
Schools.” 

School of the Art Institute 
President Tony Jones says, 
“This peer group evaluation 
acknowledges the extraor¬ 
dinary quality of our facuhy 
and students. Being consist¬ 
ently recognized as the 
number one fine arts school 
in the country continues the 
School's tradition of attract¬ 
ing the best and the 
brightest.” 

Over 400 lull and part-time 
faculty teach at the school 
with a total enrollment of 
almost 2,300 students. 

theme is achieved through a series of environmental vignettes 
that utilize steamer trunks, signal flags, a lighted ice 
sculpture of a sailing vessel, and elaborate brass and crackled 
glass lamps. Each thematic element in the dynamically-styled 
milieu will contribute to the total experience of nostalgic 
opulence. 

Funds will also be raised through a superior collection of 
items for the silent auction, including condo stays in Lake 
Tahoe, Key West, Breckenridge (Colorado) and St. Martin 
in the Virgin Islands. Numerous hotel packages, dinners, gift 
items and one-of-a-kind sports memorabilia have also been 
contributed to the auction. Through sponsorship of a grand 
prize drawing, American Airlines, the official airline of 
Salute *98, will provide round-trip travel for two people to 
any destination in the continental United States. 

Christ Hospital is grateful for the leadership, the talent 
and the dedication of its volunteer Benefit Committee, 
including the work of: Rickie Hawkinson, co-chairperson; 
Jayne Schirmacher, co-chairperson; Joan Arquilla, 
decorations committee chair; Kathryn Grencevicz, 
invitations and reservations committee chair; Alice and John 
Collins, publicity and printing committee co-chairs; and 
Donna J. Bong, silent auction committee chair. 

For more information on attending the benefit or to make 
contributions to the silent auction, call (708) 346-3206. 

Objects To 
Speedway Plans 

For many, in its ‘heyday,’ the Santa Fe Speedway was otte 
of the area’s meccas of car racing of all types. But now, the 
speedway’s oval track, concrete stands and picnic-like 
grounds stand idle after four decades of entertaining 
thousands of race car enthusiasts. The facility has been 
closed for more than three years. 

The Winding Trails Partners development company would 
like to see the 101-acre site which includes the spe^way to be 
annexed into Willow Springs. Their plans for the property 
includes IW single-family homes ranging in price from 
$330,000 to $630,000 and about 130 homes starting at about 
$200,000. However, this proposal has begun a “border war” 
between Burr Ridge and Willow Springs. 

The Santa Fe property is part of a 300-acrb parcel of prime 
real estate north and west of the race track. Recently, Burr 
Ridge has filed objections to the annexation in the Cook 
County Circuit Court. Officials in Burr Ridge contend that 
the Willow Springs plan would “severely compromise Burr 
Ride’s own development plan.” They say that Willow 
Springs would allow developers to build on lots quite a bit 
smaller than Burr Ridge does. Currently, the development 
plans only to allow a 20,000square foot minimum. They also 
sited traffic concerns because the primary roads in the area 
run through Burr Ridge. 

Burr Ridge officials say they want a development in the 
area that runs north from 91st St, and east of County Line 
Road, where the proposed 100 single-family homes would be 
built to be developed in the same manner as Burr Ridge’s $1 
million plus estate properties in Ashton Woods. 

At present. Willow Springs officials have refused any kind 
of border agreement with Willow Springs. Developers who 
will purchase the rest of the 4(X> acres of property will have to 
make up their own minds about which community to annex 
themselves into. 

Another public hearing on the question of annexation was 
scheduled for April 29lh. 

INJURED AT WORK? 
You May Be Entilled 

To Be Retrained 

In A New Profession. 
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Turn to Prairie For Concrete Ideas 
FREE ESTIMATES S CONSULTATIONS 

Ask for Ron Btga 

1-800-649-3690 MAMOmCE 

SAnmoAYomMBir 

MCHKAOOLAMDLOCAinm 

• Brick 
• Gravel 
• Building Material 
• Ready-Mix Concrete 
•Sand 

^ NRCMA 
•Stone NATXJNAL 

READKMIX 

• Cement concrete l^meni ASSOCUenON 

OsmedSOpentsd by the Ontnus Family Sines 1948 certified 
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Murky Waters Of Budget Surpluses 
And Rainy Day Funds...Real Or Perceived 

^ ^ .. _ _I KmisM e tACtor in 
By: Illinois Sute Comptroller Loleta Didrickson 

Illinois, like much of 
the nation, is riding the 
crest of an historic 
economic wave that feels 
as if it will surge on 
forever. 

While current discus¬ 
sion among government 
officials both at the 
national level and here in 
Illinois is centered on so- 
called revenue surpluses, 
now is the time for a 
much-needed dose of 
fiscal reality. 

The State is predicting a 
S.2 percent growth in 
General Funds for fiscal 
year 1998, and an end of 
year balance of $775 
million on June 30th. To 
the casual observer that is 
a bright fiscal picture. lOLETA DIlNtlCESON 
Many are asking ...how 
do we spend it? Property 
tax relief? Raise the individual exemption on our state 
income tax? 

However, let’s look at the fiscal facts. Most of the 
$775 million end-of-year balanM is already earmarked 
for expenditures during this fiscal year that will be 
paid during the lapse period of July and August, when 
we close out the books in state government. So you 
can see that the $775 million is nor a surplus but 
what’s ne«led to pay all our bills. And if that $775 
million isn’t enou^ to pay our bills due, we will have 
to use next year’s revenifes to pay this year’s 
expenditures. Then this year’s “surplus” quickly 
becomes a deficit because you can’t spend the small 
dollar twice. 

The battle to make public education better in Illinois is 
fought continuously on many fronts including classrooms, 
school board meetings and in the chambers of the Illinois 
General Assembly. Currently, lawmakers have before them a 
bill representing a small, but necessary piece of the puzzle, 
one that, if passed, will help our state attract and retain the 
high-quality teachers that our children deserve. 

The bill in question is known as the “2.2 Teacher Pension 
Bill.” Its passage would mean an end to the second-class 
status currently accorded Illinois’ retired public school 
teachers by bringing their pension benefits up to a reasonable 
level. 

The good news about Illinois schools is that our student 
test scores regularly surpass the national average, a great 
source of pride for all teachers and parents. Yet despite, 
significant improvements and consistently solid perform¬ 
ances by their students, Illinois public school teachers have 
little to crow about when their retirement benefits are 
compared to those of their counterparts in other stales. 
Illinois ranks last among the SO states in several key teacher 
retirement categories, including the pension levels after 
devoting ZU and 30 years to educating our slate’s children. 

Ironically, teachers are being short-changed at the same 
lime that the General Assembly is passing teacher account¬ 
ability legislation and other bills that are touted as keys to 
improving the quality of education in public schools. 

When these bills are being debated, we hear from com¬ 
mentators who say education is “too important to the future 
of our state and must get better.” They are absolutely right. 
But they can’t have it both ways. For education to get better, 
Illinois must attract and retain the best teachers. Maintaining 
Illinois teachers’ current second-class status will make 
everyone’s goal of improving public education even more 
difficult. 

While concerns have been expressed about the cost of the 
pension bill, the truth is that the bill will be funded by 
teachers, local school systems and by the state. As for 
whether it is affordable, we ask, “Can the state afford to 
make teaching a profession that doesn’t attraa and retain 
the best teachers?” Maintaining Illinois teachers’ current 
second-class sUlus will make everyone’s goal of improving 
public education even more difficult. 

While concerns have been expressed about the cost of the 
pension bill, the truth is that the bill will be funded by 
teachers, local school systems and by the state. As for 
whether it is affordable, we ask, “Can the state afford to 
make leaching a profession that doesn’t attract people whom 
we want to guide our children?” 

Teachers do not receive Social Security, a point seldom 
mentioned by thox who deny teachers need reasonable pay 
or benefits. A pension often constitutes a teacher’s entire 
retirement plan. 

To suggest, as some critics have, that an annual pension tff 
up to $34,000 is exorbitant for a professional who has given 
perhaps more than half his or her life to educating the 
children of Illinois is a tremendous insult to the teachers of 
our sute, as well as the children who have benefited from 
having good teachers. 

While answers are often hard to come by, the question is 
relatively simple. Are you for better schoob, or not? The 
pf«t«n Mil b a fair and kmg-needed step in the right 
direction for Illinois public education. 

Bob Haisman. President 
lafaKNt Education Amodation 

Over the last 15 years, the State of Illinois has 
consistently spent more thui it took in. Only one year 
were we in balance according to Generally Act^ted 
Accounting Principles (GAAP) and that was in the 
fiscal year 1985. In fiscal year 1997, just last year, we 
ended up with a General Fund deficil of $451 millioiK 
Consequently, in fiscal year 1998 we found ourselv^ 
still, paying last year’s bills with this year’s revenues. 

Fjs^ discipline over the last eight years has reduded 
that GAAP number from $1.7 billion of cumulative 
overspending down to last year’s number ol $451 
million. Strong revenues, truth-in-budgeting and 
restrained government spending have allowed us to get 
our fiscal house in order. With continued strong 
revenues, we could post a balanced budget according 
to GAAP standards by the end of ITiscal year 1^. We 
must stay on track and have our fiscal house in order 
ai we prepare for the Year 2UU0. 

Finally, let’s clear up yet another fiscal 
misconception: Illinois does not have a Rainy Day 
Fund. 

The fact that Illinois, one of the largest states in the 
nation, is at the same time one of only four without 
some kind of reserve fund is viewed negatively by the 
financial world. 

The Rainy Day Fund would allow state government 
to hold funds in reserve, with the specific use being to 
address a fiscal emergency during an economic down¬ 
turn. Such a fund would improve the State’s bond 
rating (lack of a rainy day fund has been consistently 

cited by bonding houses as a (actor in Illinois’ lower 
bond ratings) and provide for smooth state cash 
management during cyclical highs and lows. It is a 
smart altemdtive to short-term borrowing on the open 

"* L^qrislation, passePThi the Illinois - House and 
pending in the lllifl®s Senate, would establish a Rainy 
iDay Fund In Illinois, joining 46 other states. The goal 
Would be $350 million in reserve (or 2 percent of the 
tbtal general funds revenue for that year). Revenues 
\^uld kick into the Rainy DajrFund only if the state 
otperienced an annual growth ot at least 4 percent. 
The standard goal set by many states is 5 percent of 
general revenues, and according to the National 
Association of State Budget Officers, this number 
represents an amount that would be sufficient to make 
up for revenues that come in short forecasts, and 
refiect a normal economic variance. This is simply 
prudent fiscal management, exactly what you and 1 do 
with our own family finances. 

Getting in shape financially can be compared with 
undertaking a new exercise regimen. It is much easier, 
and less painful to achieve the desired result if you are 
already in good physical condition. The same can be 
said for iinproving the Slate’s financial condition. 
Now is when we must harness the good times and 
devise a game plan that will put us in top fiscal 
condition....pass the Rainy Day Fund Legislation in 
Springfield and don’t spend a surplus that doesn’t 
exist! 

Home Equity Program Guarantees 
The home equity program has been in the Greater 

Ashbum Community for eight years to serve the residents of 
Wright wood, Ashbum, Parkview and Scottsdale. The home 
equity program guarantees your properly value for a fee of 
$135 for single to 2 units, $165 for 3 to four units and $225 
for five to six units. The homeowner pays an assessment on 
their property lax bill every year; however, to be a member in 
the program, the homeowner must pay the appraisal fee and 
fill out the application. A licensed certified appraiser will 
inspect the property, and the homeowner will receive a copy 
of the appraisal. The homeowner must be in the program for 
five years before making a claim. Homeowners residing in 
the Greater Ashbum area are fortunate to have the Home 
Equity Program; other communities do not offer a 

guarantee on property. An example of how the program 
works is as follows. 

Your home is appraised at $100,000. After five years you 
want to sell your home and the current market states that the 
properly will sell for $95,000; the homeowner is guaranteed 
the difference which would be $5,000. The Home Equity 
Program is like an insurance policy on the value of your 
home. 

If you would like more information on the Home Equity 
Program, mail your name, address, city, slate and ZIP code 
to; Southwest Guaranteed Home Equity Program, 8136 S. 
Kedzie Ave., Chicago, IL 60652, or call (773) 436-9105. 
Office hours are Monday and Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. or Tuesday and Thursday from 3 to 8 p.m. 

Cardinal George Will Visit St. James 
On Sunday, May 3rd at 2:30 p.m.. Cardinal George will 

visit the Archdiocese’s oldest parish still operating in its 
original location, the parish of St. James at Sag ^idge 
located on lop of a hill, in the middle of a cemetery, in the 
middle of a forest preserve, I06(X) Archer Ave., Lemoni. 
The Cardinal is joining in the celebration of this l6Slh 
anniversary by rededicaling the totally-restored church, built 
by hand by the early Irish immigrants, by blessing a grotto in 
honor of “Our Lady of the Forest” just built by hand by 
present parishioners, and then by presiding over an ethnic 
feast at the new Slovenian Cultural Center in Lemont. 

To accommodate everyone who wishes to come, the Mass 
will be televised to Saginaw Hall (also built by hand by early 
settlers and now totally restored). Overflow parking will be 

available at Red Gate Woods parking lots utilizing a ferrying 
service, compliments of Bros. & Sons Limousines, 
parishioners. 

At the banquet, the Stockyard Kilty Band members will 
mufically greet the Cardinal; a videotape of St. James 
history will be shown; the Marysue Redmann Quartet will 
play and stroll during the meal service; after-dinner fare will 
be the Madrigal Singers. All participants will receive 
complimentary wine in a commemorative glass plus a special 
St. James holy medal. Every lady will be given an angel pin 
made by hand exclusively for this occasion. The offering for 
the banquet is $50 per person on a first-come, first-served 
basis with a 400-person limit. Call the rectory at (630) 
257-7000 for tickets or information. 

Cancer Facts And Figures For 1998 
According to the American Cancer Society’s newly- 

released Cancer Facts and Figures 1998, over 58,000 
Illinoisans will develop cancer this year, and almost 27,000 
state residents will die'of cancer. That’s why ACS’ annual 
Residential Crusade is so crucial to sustaining our life-saving 
education, support, research and advocacy programs. 
Chicago residents will find fundraising appeals in their 
mailboxes throughout April. 

With today’s proliferation of charitable appeals, it can be 
hard to differentiate between groups that are good stewards 
of the contributed dollar and those that are not. Chicago 
residents who want to ensure their money is used effectively 
should be aware of look-alike cancer organizations that use 
words such as “National,” “Society,” “Institute,” 
“Research” or “Foundation” in their names in an attempt 
to be mistaken for organizations like ACS or the federal 
government's National Cancer Institute. ACS volunteers 
channel more than 75 percent of their income toward 
programs, while others spend an overwhelming percentage 

of (heir budgets on management and fundraising costs. 
Here are some tips that help differentiate our Residential 

Crusade from other fundraising appeals; 
• The campaign is volunteer-driven. ACS Volunteer 

Crusaders are used to solicit funds door-to-door, but now 
form Label and Stuffing Gatherings to assemble and deliver 
batches of (he campaign to the post office. It’s a great way to 
bring friends or family together while also contributing to 
the fight against cancer. 

• The campaign is Chicago-specific. The money is sent 
right back to our downtown office and not a nebulous 
address in a far-away stale. 

• The campaign does not ask for more than $100 from any 
potential donor, making the ability to help stop cancer 
accessible to a wide variety of household incomes. 

• All pieces are printed in blue with the American Cancer 
Society’s signature Sword of Hope prominently displayed 
throughout the appeal. 

For more information, call (312) 372-0471. 

Sponsor Summer Camp For Asthmatic Children 
All children want to frolic and play outside during the 

summer. CampACTION (Asthmatic Children Tuning In On 
Nature) gives asthmatic children the opportunity to 
participate in a week of active, outdoor fun. CampACTION 
is sponsored by the American Lung Association of 
Metropolitan Chicago and is specifically designed for 
children with severe asthma on daily medications. Children 
are taught the techniques of asthma self-management while 
enjoring outdoor camp activities without restrictions. Camp 
activities include volleyball, swimming, canoeing, softball, 
and arts and crafts. In addition, the children learn how to 
understand their illness, how to identify their own personal 
triggers for an asthma attack, and they also gain a basis for 
building self-confidence. All campers must be 9-12 years old 
live in Cook County and be diagnosed by a physician as 
asthmatic. 

The 1998 CampACTION is being held from Aug. I6(h to 
21tt on the Camp Minikani campgrounds in Hubertus, 

Wisconsin near Milwaukee. Surrounded by trees and its own 
private beach, the camp lies along the calming shores of 
Lake Amy Belle. There is an outdoor swimming pool, tennis 
courts, and dining and recreation lodges. Nutritious meals 
are guaranteed with three well-balanced meals, plus an 
afternoon snack every day. 

CampACTION’s 24-hour staff consists of medical 
volunteers and trained counselors. The camp adheres to the 
individual medical needs of each camper as indicated by the 
child's home physician. 

Due to the generous support of many individuals and 
corporations, as well as the fundraising efforts of the 
participants in Hustle Up the Hancock and the Chicago 
Distance Classic, costs for campers are kept to a minimum. 
Registration fees are $65 for each camper and scholarship* 
are available. Bus transportation is also provida^Jof • f**' 
For further information or to receive an application, contKi 
the lung association at (312) 243-2000. 



Dr. Joseph Cipfl 
Is Keynote Speaker 
Dr. JcMcph Cipfl, prcs- 

ideal and chief executive 
officer of the Illinois 
Community College 
Board (ICCB), will be the 
keynote speaker for 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College’s com¬ 
mencement ceremony. 

The ceremonK.will take 
place on Friday, May 22, 
at 7 p.m,. in the college’s 
gymnasium, located on 
the campus, 1U9MIS. SSth 
Ave. 

Cipfl has a long htotory 
of administrative and edu-_ 
cational experience. Prior DB. fOSKPH CIPFL 
to hb selection as president/CEO of ICCB in 1997, 
Cipfl was president of Belteville Area College for nine 
years, and earlier was an UUnob public school super¬ 
intendent for 12 years. Cipfl has abo been a principal 
and a teacher. 

Hb educational background includes a doctorate in 
Educational Leadership from St. Lonb University, a 
master’s degree and a Spedalbt in Education degree 
from Southern llliaob University, and a bachelor’s 
degree from llliirob State Univerrity. 

In 1997, Cipfl was inducted into the lUinob State 
University College of Education’s Hall of Farm and 
he was named as one of the nation’s oubtanding 
college pmidents by Phi Theta Kappa. Other awards 
and honors include receiving the Boy Scouta of 
America Distingubhed Citixra Awaiid in 1995, 
receiving the Education for the 90s Award, and being 
named as one of the nation’s five outotandiiig 
educators. 

Top Girl Scout 
Cookie Sellers 

A reception to recognize 19 local Girl Scouts who sold at 
least SOO boxes each in the South Cook County Council’s 
recent cookie sale was held on April 27th at the council’s 
Friendship Center in Country Club Hills. CertiFicates noting 
their achievement were presented by council president 
Patricia Rice. 

All Brownie through Senior Girl Scouts who participated 
in the cookie sale support council services and programs, and 
raise funds for their own troops’ activities through the 
income generated by the sale. They also learn and practice a 
variety of real-life skills such as planning and goal-setting, 
responsibility in meeting deadlines and accurate record¬ 
keeping. In addition, the girls earn a variety of items 
according to the number of boxes sold. 

This year’s Girl Scouts who sold at least SOO boxes of 
cookies had a choice of a grant towards a summer program 
activity or a mall gift certiricate; they also received a Beanie 
Baby and several other items. 

The top sellers include, from the council’s Arrowhead 
Association, Junior Troop 730, Shannon Belzer of Oak 
Lawn; from Bridging Trails Association Cadette Troop S7S 
are Krystal Burns of Calumet Park, Christina Trammell of 
Chicago and Lisa Karezewski of Worth. 

From Orland Association Junior Troop 156, Mariann 
White of Orland Hills, and from Cadette Troop 343, Janine 
Peloquin and Amy Heyse, both of Orland-Park; from 
Winding Creek Association, Brownie Troop 459, Christina 
Genardo of Orland Hills. 

From Palos Association, Junior Troop 002, Christi 
Spayth of Palos Heights, and from Cadette Troop 241, 
Amanda Zych of Crestwood. 

Scholarship Forms 
The World of Knowledge Foundation is awarding 10 

$5,000 scholarships to international graduate students whose 
1,000-word “Letter of Advice to a Friend in Their Home 
Country’’ is judged the best. “Entries will be judged on 
clarity, creativity and content,’’ says Foundation Executive 
Director Janice Burg-Levi. International graduate students 
accepted to, or attending, American universities are invited 
to enter. Participating universities in Illinois include; 
National-Louis University, Northwestern University,, 
University of Chicago, DePaul University,.Illinois Institute 
of Technology and Loyola University of Chicago. 

To submit an entry, international graduate students must 
carry a GPA of 3.0 or better and be a full-time graduate 
student taking nine or more credits. Scholarship monies will 
be paid directly to the winning students’ universities for 
college fees. The deadline for submissions is Sunday, May . 
31st. Essays may be mailed to the World of Knowledge 
Foundation, Inc., 125-250 Village Blvd., Princeton, New 
Jersey 08540. or submitted electronically to the scholarship 
Website at htip;//www.ioday-tomorrow.org. 

A completed entry form must accompany all entries. 
Entry forms and criteria can be obtained by calling the toll- 
free number, 1(888)953-7737, or by accessing the World of 
Knowledge's today and Tomorrow Website. Winners will 

be notified by July 1st. 
The World of Knowledge Foundation is a registered non¬ 

profit corporation. It was created to help petiple in 
America's culturally diverse communities, immigrants and 
foreign national students meet with success by providing 
scholarships, grants and education. For more information, 
o.sll the World of Knowledge Foundation at 1(609)419-9088. 
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“Service Delivery” Award 
The Cook County Assessor’s Office was recognized for its 

new expanded Internet service which provides residential 
reassessment data. The Assessor’s Office was the recipient of 
a “Service Delivery” award at the Fourth Urban Innovation 
in Illinois Awards Conference. 

“We are very pleased to have received this award and we 
are happy to provide Cook County property owners with this 
expanded Internet Service,” Houlihan said. “It reflects our 
desire to continually improve and update our service to 
taxpayers.” 

Until recently, homeowners interested in obtaining 
property reassessment information had to travel' either to 
one of the Cook County suburban branch offices, the Cook 
County building in Chicago, or wait for them to be 
published in local newspapers. Assessor Houlihan’s new 
interactive Internet service allows taxpayers to receive this 
data in their own home, place of business, or local library 

The Awards Conference was sponsored by the Civic 
Federation, the Illinois Government Finance Officers 
Association, Illinois Issues, Urban Innovation of Illinois, the 
American Society of Public Administration and Harris Trust 
and Savings Bank. The award recipients were chosen by a 
panel of independent and distinguished judges. 

The “Service Delivery” award category encompassed 
innovative ways to deliver basic services that citizens use or 
benefit from. The Internet function was evaluated based on 
its success, its value in other assessment jurisdictions, its 
originality in Illinois and nationally, its creative 
implementation, and its level of use. 

“Since the program became available last June we have 

had around 4,000 queries a month,” Houlihan said. 
“Taxpayers enjoy the convenience of the Internet service 
and the ability to receive reassessment information so easily 
and quickly.” 

A taxpayer can search for information using a 14 digit 
Permanent Index Number (PIN) or umply by typing in an 
address. In addition to receiving valuable assessment 
information, taxpayers being reassessed this year can use this 
service to obtain PIN numbers from addresses. 

A search by Permanent Index Number will produce a 
property address, the property classification, definition of 
the classificati9n, the nei^borhoc^ code and the assess^ 
value. Taxpayers will then be provided with information for 
the next 10 properties in ascending sequential addi^ order. 
These properties will be of the same neighborhood code and 
classification as the property. 

A search by address will yield the same detailed informa¬ 
tion. This alw'will search for the next 10 properties in 
ascending sequential address order. It is important to note, 
however, that a search by address will result in ten properties 
which are not limited to the same neighborhood and 
classification as the beginning property. Neighborhood and 
classification are important factors in determining a 
property’s assessed value. 

“This expanded Internet service is a very productive use of 
technology and a great resource for the taxpayers of Cook 
County,” Houlihan said. “It provides them with 24 hour 

-access to a wealth of reassessment data.” 
The Cook County Assessor’s Office Web Site is located at 

(Http://www.assessor.co.cook.il.us) 

Looking To Earn More On Your Investments? 

Don t Forget About Your 
Money Market Account. 

.50% 
Annual Percentage Yield 

Guaranteed through July 31,1998 

Heritage Bank s Premier Money Market Account 

Whether you're checking out Money Market accounts with your 
banker or broker. Heritage Bank's Premier Money Market is the best 
account in town. You're guaranteed 5.50% APY through July 31. And 
after that, our Money Market Account is tiered. So the more money 
you deposit, the higher the rate you'll earn, all while keeping your 
money instantly accessible. 

Stop In at the Heritage Bank office nearest you today, open a Premier 
Money Market Account and start earning on your investments. 

>F 
Heritage Bank 

AWp BkwMMKl CounbyCkibHat Cfaalwood 
11900&MHWRd. 12015 aWlMlam Am. 4101 W.183RlSt 13500S.Cio«o Am. 

70B3899400 TOfrOSMSOO 7I»79»«00 7D»Oa»«660 

800S.SMiSt 
815A3MDOO 

Dxrim 
7380 Route 83 
Dillr^Ov^OUII 

7645WSLFtencteRd. 
8154688600 

1301N.LartiinAM. 
815-7302300 

3737W.147«)St 
7082888500 

14301 S.Cio«oAM. 
7082888618 

19648 & BS.LaQran||i 
70847848H 

Rd. 

4820W. Court St 
7086344100 

OMkLmwi OttendRvk 
6001W.988tSl 11200W.143nlSt 
7088382200 7084030111 

12727 & 
TlnteyRtelc 

roos.niii 16700 S. 8081 Am. 17500 Odtlteric Am. 
7086320400 7088328000 

TMwRirfc 
00 (Mil 

Oie APY Is accurate as of 4/1/98 Rate may change after account Is opened The minimum balance to open an account and 
obtain the APY Is t2.500 Fees could reduce earnings on the account. No more than six pre-aulhortzed or automatic 
iransf^/wlthdrawals per month and no more than three of the six may be made by che^ draft or debit card. Deposits 
limited to personal accounts only- Member FOIC 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 
BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

nmmt_waywr 
itM j^PS nm 
•M *11* 

UmjFUTONtMO 

WNYMYNOflirS: 
FACTORY BEDDING CORR 
3844 W. 14’th 371-2737'> 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
for 

• Outdoor 
Fireplace 

• Camping 
• Fireplace 

Tax Not Included 

(708) 388*3662 
free Local Delivery 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
• Driveways 
• Parking Lots 
• Resurfacing 
• Sealcoating 
o Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT « SAVE 

Free Estimates _ 

708*301-5700 
708-423*9594 

C.irpet/Upholstery 
Cleaning 

Frank’s Carpst 4 
Upholstery CIssning 

Dry Foam Cleaning 
Truck Mounted 
Steam Cleaning 

2 Room Special S2g.95 

Each Additional Room 
$10.00 

34?ushlon Sofa $29.95 

Loveseat $19.95 
Chairs $10.00 

Wood Floor A Tile 
Cleaning Available 

Family Owned 4 Operated Since 19^ 

Call 708-636-2505 I* 

INTERNET SERVICES 

PARENTS 
INTERNET ACCESS WITH A 

CONTENT FILTERING 
SOLUTION 

a Make your children's Internet use a more safe 
and enjoyable experience. 

a Perfect solution tor parents concerned about their 
■ children being exposed to objectionable materials. 

A foolproof blocking method of Inappropriate 
sites, chat areas and newsgroups. 

a Block access to more than 100,000 explicit sex, 
violence, drug, gambling, hate speech, alcohol and 
tobacco sites. 

Call 1 - 708 - 361 - 2740 

ELECTRICAL 

electrical 
CONTRACTORS, Inc. 
• 100-200 AMP. SERVICES 
• BREAKER PANELS INSTALLED 
• REWIRINO FOR HOME 

AND BUSINESS 
• VIOLATIONS CORRECTED 

EMEROENCV SERVICE 

DIRECT LINE 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

773-233-7075 
—Coupon““”“* 

$50 - $100 OFF 
New 100/200 Amp! 
Service Upgrades 

electrical 

T&R 
Electric 

tatumUMdenup 
yourprojaMa 

.MWMrlimWlMmWMB 

• CMNnaFMW 
Uctntad^Bondtd’kmjnd 

FnaEtVmam 

^(708) 388-4106J 
Crestwood, IL 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

Midvrest Lawn Care! 
Safe Granular Fertilization & Weed Control 

IfWhidi WUI| 
Insure A Deep Green Weed Free Lawn 

} •■•Grub Worm Protection •Core Aeration •Power Seeding 

g ■ ■ • Disease Control • Insect Control 

L . » 

MroWEST LAWN CARE INC. 
(708) 839-2150 

“Making Your Neighborhood A Greener Place To Live" 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

A CUT ABOVE 
Lawn Maintenance Inc. 

Insured 
No Contracts 

Quality Work By Owner 
Reasonable Rates 

• FERTILIZINQ & WEED CONTROL 
• DETHATCHiNQ (POWER RAKINQ) 
m BUSH & HEDGE TRIMMING 
• GUTTERS CLEANED 

10% Off 1st Month’s Service 

RICK — 385-7092 — 
Our Bth Yaar 

LAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

DEPENDABLE 
LAWN CARE 

~AU rVPES OF LAWN SERVICE" 

Guaranlaad Waad Cofitral 
mmi OraiMlv FErtlUng Prognm 

ComAamUon 

a 

mmmrn SMOfiCfTIRN 
nCM oMcoum 

I iTiEi 424^1306 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

^^)vENsl 
OPS 

Speckiluing in Built-In 
Ovens a Cook Tops 

Phone (TfX) 420-7780 
Fex: (708) 4208480 

1SSS1 South 70th Court 
Ortend Perk, IL 60482 

Houra: 10M a.m. - 7.-00 p.m. 
Sun: It.-no a.m. - 4M) p.m. 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C & M 

LANDSCAPING & LAWN 
SERVICE, INC. E 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured - Free Estimates- 

Residential, Commercial 
, Condominiums 
Tractor/Acreage Cuts 

Rough & Finish 
"If Your Lawn Is Not Becoming To You 

You Should Be Coming To Us”J 

773-239-8022 — 630-985-5901 
708-430-4610 
Member of ILCA 

PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

QUALITY 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Wallpapering - Staining 
Carpentry Repairs 

Drywall Rep^rs 

Custom Window Blinds 
At Wholesale Prices 

SERVING THE SUBURBS 

CALL 708-597-3202 
_708-423-1202_ 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

• Shingles / Repairs 
l•Tear-Offa / Ra-Roofs 

IEPDM Rubber Roofs 
* Single Ply Roofs 

GUTTERS 
Repaired or Replaced 

CLEANED 
Uc. - Bonded - Ins. 
FREE ESTIMATE 

36 Years Experience 

708422-2624 
^OWKEWS COMP. INS 

LAWN CARE 

J & M 
LAWN CARE 

e Weekly Mowing 
e Spring A Fall Cleannip 
e Bush Trimming 
e Garden’s Rototllling 
e Fertiliution 
e Aerating, Power Rake 
e Small Retaining Walls 
eTraa Surrounds 

Call Jerry 
708-974-3108 

Commercial 
& Residential \ 

TILEOItAMA 
• CERAMIC 

• MOSAIC-SLATE 

• VINYL 

• MARBLE 

• QUARRY 

FREE ESTIMATES 

16 Years Experience 

All Work Guaranteed 

773-233-6053 
630-538-4271 

Cycle 
Poker 
Run 

All molorcyclisis arc 
welcome to pariicipaic in ihe 
“Big Bikes - Big Hcarls” 
souihside poker run oif 
Sunday, May I7ih to beneHi 
local charily Park Lawn 
School and Activity Center. , 
The 100-110 mile motorcycle 
run along 1-80 kicks off at 9 
a.m. at Judd's Red Derby in 
Blue Island with a finale ai 
Hooters in Orland Park. 

Bikers receive a poker card 
at each df. three checkpoints 
along the course of the four- 
hour route. During the finale 
at Hooters, best poker hands 
are announced and several 
prizes are awarded. Prizes 
include leather jackets, 
Speciro oil, Harley Davidson 
T-shirts, hats, bike pari 
finder services, Harley 
Davidson shop gift cerlifi- 
cates and more. 

All proceeds benefit Park 
Lawn Association, a non¬ 
profit agency sen/ing 
individuals with mental and 
physical disabilities from 
Chicago and 30 souihwesi 
communities since 1955. 

Register early by calling 
Park Lawn at (708) 425-6867 
or register ai the event ai 9 
a.m. sharp at Judd's Red 
Derby, I27ih & Kedzie, on 
May I7ih. Regisiraiion is $10 
individual riders/$5 per 
additional passenger. The fee 
includes music, food, prizes 
and giveaways. 

For registration and 
information, call Park Lawn. 

Offers 
Free 
Screenings 

Free stroke, hearing and 
voice screenings are being 
offered at the Rehabililation 
Insliluie of Chicago, 345 E. 
Superior, during the month 

of May. 
Stroke screenings will be 

given on Tuesday, May I2ih 
from 3:30 to 6 p.m. Appoint¬ 
ments are necessary and may 
be made by calling (312) 

908-6044. 
Hearing and voice screen¬ 

ings are scheduled for 
Thursday, May 21 si from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Appoinimenis 
may be made by calling (312) 
908-7646. In addition, a talk 
on current trends in hearing 
aids will be given on 
Wednesday, May 13th from 
6 to 7 p.m. at 345 E. 

Superior. 
Hearing screenings will 

also be offered at RIC at 
Windermere House, 5548 N. 
Hyde Park Blvd,, on 
Thursday, May 28th from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. For appoint¬ 
ments, call (312) 908-9554. 

These screenings ate 

offered free as part of 
spring Community Health 
Education series. For general 
information, call (312) 

908-6044. 

Class On 
Herb 
Gardening 

The Center, 12700 South¬ 
west Highway, will offer a 
class on Herb Gardening o 
3 Wednesdays, beginning on 
May 20lh. The fee IS $25 

person. Advance 
and payment arerequirrt W 

Sunday. May 
meet on May 20ih. 27ih 
June 3rd from 7 to 8 P '’V , 

For more information, ca 

361-3650. 
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Information At Courthouse 
To help recognize National Law Week on Thursday, May 

7, Cook County Court Clerk Aurelia Pudnski will sponsor 
an informational booth in District Five at the Bridgeview 
Courthouse. IQ220 S. 76th Ave. 

•“The booth will provide information on the many 
different programs and services available through the court 
system to the legal community and to the general public,” 
Pudnski said. “There will information on obtaining 
Orders of Protection, how to File in Small Claims Court, 
using the Pro Se and Housing Court, as well as Child 
Support services. Additional information on youth peer 
juries and teen dating violence can be obtained as well. There 

will also be staff present to answer questions. 
“I am proud of the number of programs and projects that 

the Clerk’s Office has initiated and in which I have taken an 
active role for nearly 10 years,” Pudnski stated. 

The informational booth marks the Clerk’s partidpation 
in National Law Week, which will continue through Friday, 
May 8. “Most importantly. Law Week is a time to focus on 
the importance of law in tray’s sodety,” Pudnski said. 

For further information, contact Carol^ Barry, Public 
Information Director, Daley Center. Room 1001, Chicago, 
phone; (312) 603-4732. 

New Oral Paste For Canker Sores 

A panel of inspectors from the Illinois Department of 
Corrections gave high marks to Cook County Jail after 
completing a two-week review of the facility, the office of 
Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan announced recently. 

The Jail and Detention Standards Unit of the IDOC dted 
23 specific improvements made at Cook County Jail since 
the last state inspection in 1991 and praised the jail’s efforts 
to keep up with rapid population growth. 

“We appreciate this vote of confidence from the state 
inspection team,” Sheahan said. “Thdr praise is a testament 
-to the good work done by Director Ernesto Velasco and the 
entire staff of the jail.” 

The Jail and Detention Standards Unit of the IDOC 
routinely audits county jails throughout the state of Illinois 
to determine if the facilities are in compliance with the 
Illinois County Jail Standards. Jail security, inmate living 
conditions, and inmate health care services are assessed by 
the inspection team. 

The state inspectors found that a number of policy and 
operational changes at Cook County Jail.have improved 
living conditions over the last seven years. Included among 
the improvements cited by the inspectors were the expansion 
of drug treatment programs, the creation of special 
programs for female inmates, and the opening of a new 
central kitchen. 

Cook County Jail was also cited for security 
improvements including the formation' of the Special 
Operations Response Team, the creation of the jail’s first 
canine unit, and the addition of razor-wire fencing around 
the perimeter of the jail complex. 

Last year, the American Correctional Association 
conducted a similar inspection of Cook County Jail and gave 
the facility a near-perfect score, ranking it among the best- 
run correctional facilities in the nation. 

Cook County Jail holds an 
average daily population of 
9,3()U inmates. Last year, a 
record %,UU0 inmates were 
booked at the jail. 

A new oral paste has been shown to ease pain and speed 
healing of canker sores in healthy people and has been 
approved by the U.S. Food & Drug Administration. 

The new drug is called Aphthasol; its generic narne- 
amebtanox. Researchers do not yet know how it works, 
although they believe it inhibits inftammation and offers 
protection as a wound covering. It should be applied four 
limes daily and may sting or burn. Dentists or physicians can 
prescribe Aphthasol to patients who have recurring problems 
with canker sores. 

Canker sores are small-usually 1 to 2 mm-ofien white, 
painful, non-contagious, inflammatory lesions. They appear 
on the soft tissues and folds of the inner cheeks and lips, or 
the floor of the mouth. 

Many factors are believed to cause canker sores to make 
them worse, including stress, food allergies, heredity, injury 
to the mouth, or use of a hard-bristled toothbrush. Dietary 
diflciencies of iron, folic acid, or vitamin B-12 also are 
possible causes for canker sores. 

Canker sores normally clear up on their own within 10 to 
14 days. Over-the-coiinter products containing lidocaine or 

bcnzocaine can relieve pain temporarily but do not promote 
healing. 

Triclosan, an antimicrobial agent added to some 
toothpastes and mouthrinses, has been shown to hav* anti, 
inflammatory and analgesic effects that help ease the 
symptoms of canker sores. Researchers believe that when 
triclosan dissolves in the oral cavity, it stablizes and protects 
cells from irritating agents and bacteria that may cause 
canker sores. 

A recent study conducted in Norway suggests that sodium 
laurel sulfate, a detergent and foaming agent found in many 
toothpastes, can aggravate canker sores. Ingredients, 
including triclosan and sodium laurel sulfate, are listed on 
the toothpaste package. 

“We do not yet know how to prevent canker sores,” 
explains Vicki Grandinetti, DDS, a gtAieral dentist who 
practices on Chicago’s Northwest Side. "Good oral hygiene 
and a balanced, nutritional diet may help signiflcantly. 
Patients who are prone to canker sores probably should 
avoid heavily spiced foods, as well as citrus and other highly 
acidic foods, and be careful when brushing teeth.” 
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Achieved 
Gold Star 
Rating 

Members of Aid Associa¬ 
tion for Lutherans (AAL) 
Branch 3136, Chicago, have 
been awarded a Gold Star 
rating by the fraternal benefit 
society in recognition of 
exemplary volunteer service 
to the community. 

AAL’s 9,838 branches are 
ranked in several per¬ 
formance categories. To 
achieve a Gold Star rating, 
branches annually must 
sponsor at least one AAL 
benevolent activity (fund¬ 
raiser, work project, etc.), 
conduct at least 12 meetings, 
sponsor at least one educa¬ 
tional activity and one 
member awareness event, 
and comply with AAL's 
attendance, voting and 
reporting requirements. 

AAL Branch 3136 is led 
by; Clifford Hullinger, 
president; Corinne Duvall 
Esau, vice-president; Vera 
Uminger, secretary; and 
Wilbur Wilkinson, treasurer. 

Branch 3136 is supported 
by AAI District Representa¬ 
tive Don Lavery, LUTCF, 

FIC. 

Mental 
Health 
Council 

The Far Southwest Mental 
Health Council will have its 
16th annual dinner on 
Tuesday, May Sth at the 
Beverly Woods Restaurant. 
Cash bar at 6:30 and dinner 
at 7 p.m. The cost is SI2.50 
per person. Guest speaker is 
Dr. Frank Kirk, psychiatrist 
at Christ Hospital. The topic 
is “Recent Trends in 
Medication and Treatment.” 
The Mental Health Council 
serves as the Community 
Advisory Board for the 
Beverly-Morgan Park Mental 
Health Center. The Mental 
Health Center serves the 
following areas: Beverly, 
Morgan Park, Maple Park 
and Mt. Greenwood. For 
tickets and reservations, call 
(312) 747-1100 weekdays 

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
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POLICE CALLS 

The following incidents were reported by the Onk Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

On April ISthat 3; 10 p.m., a purse containing cash, credit 
cards and identirication was stolen from a woman shopping 
at the Salvation Army Resale Store. 

On April 15th at 7:02 p.m., Melinda Goodman, 17, of 
Clm^o was arrested for retail theft and contributing to the 
delinquency of children after she was observed by K-mart 
security filling a shopping cart with merchandise, then 
«iting the store without paying. The value of the 
merchandise was $T328.80. Also involved in the theft were 
four children. 

On April 16th at 1 a.m., Sean Mooney, 26, of Bridgeview 
and Gerrard O’Halloran were arrested for batteiy after 
Mooney punched the victim in the head with a closed fist and 
knocked the victim to the ground, and O'Halloran punched 
the victim with his fist in the face. 

On April 16th at 1:34 a.m., Barry Caldwell, 19, of Justice 
and Dana Coote, 19, also of Justice, were arrested for 
battery after Coote pushed the victim and Caldwell kicked 
the victim in the face. 

On April 16th a' 5:48 p.m., Delvin Hayes. 20. of DeKalb 
and Erika Dennis. 20. also of DeKalb. were arrested for 
retail theft after they were observed by Sportmart security 
taking a pair of shoes, with Hayes concealing one sh« in his 
pants and Dennis concealing one in her coat, then exiting the 
store without paying. The value of the shoes was S109.96. 

On April 16lh at 6:25 p.m.. Betty Chiagkouris. 51. of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for retail theft after she was observed by 
Value City security taking the tickets off a lower-priced coal 
and placing them on a higher-priced coat, then proceeding to 
the cash registers and purchasing the more expensive coat for 
a lower price. The value of the more expensive coal was 
$79.99 and the value of the cheaper coal was $14.99. 

On April 17th at I p.m., a wallet containing cash, credit 
cards and identification was stolen from a woman who was 
shopping at Marshall’s. 

On April 17th between 7:15 and 7:30 p.m., a vrallel 
containing cash, credit cards and identification was stolen 

Safeguard Motorists Privacy 
Following a unanimous appellate court decision upholding 

his efforts to safeguard the privacy of Illinois motorists. 
Secretary of Slate George Ryan recently said he would 
immediately cancel sales of motorist information to bulk 
mailers and telemarketers. 

The court decision, written by Fourth District Appellate 
Judge John T. McCullough, reversed a Sangamon County 
Circuit Court ruling that forced Ryan last August to resume 
selling private information about motorists ~ including 
home addresses, birth dates and physical characteristics - to 
companies that use it to design mass mailings. 

“This is a victory for the protection of privacy in our 
state," Ryan said. "I will move as swiftly as possible to put 
this ruling into effect and get my office out of the business, 
once and for all, of selling information about Illinois 
residents to telemarketing and junk mail companies." 

Ryan abolished the ulc of motorist information - a 
practice begun in the Secretary of State’s Office in the I92(k> 
- effective Jan. 1st, 1997. However, one of the nation’s 
largest information resellers, the R.L. Polk Co. of Detroit, 
immediately filed a lawsuit protesting the action. 

Sangamon County Chief Circuit Judge Sue Myerscough 
sided with Polk last June, ruling that Ryan had no authority 
to make the change. Ryan was ordered to resume sale of 
motorist information. 

The Appellate Court overturned her ruling, saying, “The 
statute gives the Secretary the discretion to decide under 
what circumstances to sell, or not to sell, the lists." The 
court noted that Myerscough’s decision was against “the 

Hometown 
City Council 
Meeting Held 

It was announced at the April 14th regular Hometown 
City Council meeting that there were two letters of interest 
from residents who wish to fill the existing Ward III 

from the pocket of a woman shopping at the Jewel at 95th -^Iderman’s pwition. Both La^nce 
have expressed an interest of being appointed to that vacant 
position. 

and Pulaski. 
On April 17th at 8:50 p.m., Johnny Collado, 18, of 

Chicago was arrested for retail theft after he was obsmed by 
Sportmart security taking a Nike shirt, concealing it under 
his jacket, then exiting the store without paying. The value 
of the shirt was $49.92. 

On April 17th at 9:12 p.m., a purse was stolen from a 
woman on the 8900 block of 50lh Ave. as she was unloading 
groceries from her car. An attempt was made to take the 
purse from a second woman, but she refused to let it go and 
was knocked down and dragged down the driveway. The 
thieves fled when the husband of the first woman responded 
to the women’s screams. 

On April 18th at 2 p.m., four girls playing at the park at 
I07ih and Laramie were approached by a man claiming to be 
an agent for a national child abuse agency who showed them 
pictures of two girls, asking if they knew these girls. He left 
the area with another person in a red compact car with Texas 
license plates. 

On April 18th at 3:30 p.m., a man approached some 
children playing on the 10600 block of Lockwood claiming 
to be a detective looking for missing children. He left the 
area with another person in a red compact car with Texas 
license plates. 

On April 18ih at 4:15 p.m., children playing at the park at 
107th and Laramie were approached by a man claiming to be 
a special agent looking for missing girls, after showing the 
children pictures of two girls. He left the area in a red 
compact car with Texas license plates. 

On April 18th at 7:20 p.m., Sean Rush, 20, of Chicago 
Ridge was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
Sportmart security taking a pair of Nike shorts, concealing 
them under his jacket, then exiting the store without paying. 
The value of the shorts was $42.92. 

On April 18th at 9:32 p.m., a purse containing cash, credit 
cards and identification was stolen from a woman in the 
Jewel parking lot. As she attempted to hold onto her purse, 
she was knocked to the ground and kicked. 

On April 20ih at 7:30 p.m.. Ivy Stiff, 29, of Chicago was 
arrested for retail theft after she was obsCTved by htoshall’s 
security taking a pair of shoes, concealing them in a bag, 
then obtaining a refund for the stolen shoes. The value of the 
shoes was $69.99. 

On April 20lh at 9:11 p.m., a purse containing cash, credit 
cards and identification was stolen from a woman’s shoulder 
as she entered the Venture store. 

On April 21st at 2:16 p.m., Herbert Doss, 44, of Chicago 
was arrested for possession of stolen property after police 
observed him in a truck bearing automobile license plates in 
the Venture parking lot. After running a check on the plates, 
they were found to have been stolen in Chicago. 

On April 2lsl at 3:10 p.m., a purse containing cash, credit 
cards and identification was taken from a woman loading 
groceries into her car in the Jewel parking lot at 95th and 
Pulaski. 

Between 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. on April 21st, a 1990 Nissan 
was stolen from 94lh and Cook. 

Reserve Enlistee 

Mayor Donald Roberton also brought before the council 
his appointment of Georganna Marose to the position of 
trustee of the Hometown Library Board of Directors. The 
appointment was approved. Georganna will fill the 
unexpired term of Robert Mercer until June 30th, 2000. 
Mayor Roberton also appointed Tim Walsh to the position 
of Code Enforcement Officer for the period of one year. 

The council approved a request from the Hometown Pony 
Baseball/Softball League for permission to conduct tag days 
in April. 

Police Chief Knoblauch stated that the police department 
will be hosting an open house on Saturday, May 16th. The 
theme for the day will be ’Kids Safe.J 

Alderman Grochowski, chairman of the license 
committee, reported that all license applications have been 
mailed to the residents of the city. Vehicle slickers, truck, 
motorcycle, and dog and cal licenses will go on sale May I si. 

Alderman Walker slated that the residents on 87lh St. are 
having a problem with people from the Moose Lodge 
parking in front of their homes and making it impossible for 
the residents to use their own driveways. Mayor Roberton 
staled he will send a letter to the Moose Lodge asking them 
to stop this practice. 

Hospital Accredited 
establishes standards of 
quality for rehabilitation 
services to determine how 
well an organization is 
serving its consumers and 
how it can improve. 

David J. Hairiton Jr. has 
joined the United Slates 
Army Remrve under ibe 
Delayed Tratning Program at 
the U.S. Army Recruiting 
Stadta, Onk Lawn. 

Harrison, a student at 

Richards High School, Oak 
Lawn, will report to 
Fort Benning, Columbus. 
Georgia, for bask training 
on April n. 

He is the ton of David and 
Christine G. Harrison 

Christ Hospital Rehabilita¬ 
tion received approval from 
the Commission on Accredi¬ 
tation of Rehabilitation Fa¬ 
cilities (CARH for nine 
programs, making it the most 
broadly accredited medical 
rehabilitation program in 
Illinois. 

The three-year accredi¬ 
tation is the result of an on¬ 
site survey conducted last 
fall. Accr^ited services are 
acute medical rehabilitation, 
subacute medical rehabilita¬ 
tion, pediatric medical 
rehabilitation, comprehen¬ 
sive employment services, 
comprehensive vocational 
evaluation, and employee 
development skills. 

“Accreditation means that 
we have made a major 
commitment to enhance the 
quality of our rehabilitation 
programs and services,” says 
Roy Adair. M.D., Christ 
Hospital’s vice chairman of 
physical medicine and reha- 
biliution. “With patienu as 
our partners, we contin¬ 
uously look for ways to 
improve care and achieve 
positive outcomes.” 

•CARF is a private, not- 
for-profit organization 
whose mission is to promote 
quality services for people 
with disabilities. It 

manifest weight of the evidence.’ 
Ryan said he would cancel contracts with ihv live 

companies who currently are buying motorist infomiaiion 
for commercial mailing purposes. Those companies ~ R.L. 
Polk; Experian Inc. of Allen, Texas; Illinois Consumci 
Watch of Elmhurst; CU List Inc. of Westmont; and Crow- 
Sell Inc. of Lexington, Ky. - all signed agreements allowing 
their contracts to be terminated upon reversal of the Circuit 
Court decision. 

To protect motorists’ privacy while the appeal was 
pending^ Ryan Iasi summer revived and made more 
accessible a procedure he instituted in 1993 to let motorists 
have their private information withheld for marketing uses. 
Nearly 525,000 motorists have filed “opt-out" forms either 
by mail, at driver’s license facilities or over the Internet. 

As insurance against an unfavorable appellate court 
ruling, Ryan this spring also pursued legislation that would 
clearly prevent any state agency, including his office, from 
selling information about Illinois citizens for commercial 
mailing purposes. 

The legislation, HB 3610, passed the House on a 113-1 
with 75 co-sponsors. Sponsoring the bill, at Ryan’s request, 
were state Reps. Dan Rutherford (R-Ponliac) and Barbara 
Flynn Currie (D-Chicago). The measure now awaits action 
by the Senate Rules Committee. 

With the decision, Illinois will join 25 other states that 
refuse to sell driver’s license data and 20 that do not sell 
vehicle registration records for commercial mailing 
purposes. 

News About 
Our Servicemen 

Aglow Dinner 
The Oak Lawn Chapter of 

Aglow International will 
meet on Thursday, July 9th 
at the Royal Palace 
Restaurant, 6254 W. Illth 
St., Chicago Ridge. 

Dinner tkkets are $11.25, 
available at 6:30 p.m. at the 
door. Dinner is served 
promptly at 7 p.m. For 
reservations and/or addi¬ 
tional information, please 
call Josephine at (773) 
767-8031. 

Rummajge Sale 
Pilgrim Faith United 

C3iurch of Christ, 9411 S. 
51st Ave., is once again 
holding its annual rummage 
sale. This year the sale will be 
held on Friday, May 1st from 
9a.m. lo4p.m. and again on 
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 2 
p.m. With your help, we can 
make this year’s sale a huge 
success. There will be 
treasures and bargains 
galore! 

Navy Seaman Jason R. 
Powell, son of Richard L. 
and Lynn M- Powell of Oak 
Lawn, recently departed on a 
six-month deployment to the 
Mediterranean Sea and 
Arabian Gulf aboard the 
guided missile destroyer USS 
Cole. 

Powell is one of more than 
300 Sailors aboard the ship, 
which departed its home port 
of Norfolk, VA, as part of 
the USS John C. Stennis 
Battle Group, comprised of 
eight tactical aircraft 
squadrons, eight surface 
combatants and two sub¬ 
marines. The battle group is 
replacing the USS George 
Washington Battle Group, 
whkh has been deployed 
since October. 

Powell and fellow crew 
members prepared for the 
deployment by participating 
in an Atlantic Joint Task 
Force Exercise off the eastern 
coast of the United States. 

An AEGIS destroyer, 
Powell’s ship is one of the 
most powerful warships ever 
put to sea.’ The computer- 
based AEGIS weapons 
system is the heart of the 
ship’s war-fighting capabil¬ 
ity. It centers around a 
powerful radar that enables 
the crew to detect, track and 
fire on more than lUO targets 
at a time. 

The USS John C. Stennis 
Battle Group can travel more 
than 500 miles a day whik 
simultaneously deploying to 
separate geographic regions. 
With Tomahawk cruise 
missiles, tactical aircraft and 
combat-reading Marines, the 
forces provide unified 
commanders with an un¬ 
paralleled range of flexible 
options and capabilities. 

The 1997 gr^uate of Oak 
Law'n Community High 
School joined the Navy in 
July 1997. 

Army Pvt. William J. 
Wilson has graduated from 
bask combat training at Fort 
Knox, Ky. 

During the training, 
trainees received instruction 
in drill and ceremonies, 
weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, 
military justke, first aid and 
Army history and traditions. 

Wilson is the son of Lori 
Wilson and grandson of 
Mary McMahon of Oak 
Lawn. 

James M. Kenealy has 
joined the United States 
Army under the Delayed 
Entry Program at the U.S. 
Army Recruiting Station in 
Oak Lawn. 

The program gives young 
men and women the oppor¬ 
tunity to delay entering active 
duly for up to one year. 

Tlie enlistment gives the 
new soldkr the option to 
learn a new skill, travel and 
become eligible to receive as 
much as $40,000 toward a 
college education. After 
completion of bask training, 
soldiers receive advanced 
individual training in their 
career specially. 

Kenealy, a student at Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School, will report to Fort 
Benning, Columbus, 
Georgia, for basic training 
on July 30lh. 

He is the son of Nancy and 
Michael Kenealy of Oak 
Lawn. 

Air National Guard 
Airman Ist Class Catherine 
A. Gunia has graduated from 
basic military training at 
Lackhind Air Force Base, 
San Antonio, Texas. 

During the six weeks of 
training, the airman studied 
the Air Force mission, 
organization and customs, 
and received special training 
in human relations. 

In addition, airmen who 
complete basic training earn 
credits toward an associate 
degree through the Com¬ 
munity College of the Air 
Force. 

Gunia is the daughter of 
LouAnn and Bill Gunia of 
Oak ' Lawn and a 1997 
graduate of Oak Lawn 
Community High School. 

Army National Guard Pvt. 
Kristopher M. O’Brien has 
entered basic milii^ty 
training at Fort Jackson, 

Columbia, S.C. 
During the eight weeks o 

training, the soldiers wiU 
study the Army mission an 
will receive instruction • 
drill and ceremonie*- 
weapons, map 
tactics, military 
military justke. ' 
Army history and 
and sperial training m human 
relations. 

O’Brien is ihe ® 
Robert J. and Jill O'Brteool 

Oak Lawn. 
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OAK LAWN 
HAPPENINGS 
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j«:- ' '%: 

b 1R74. THaity Lbkma Chwck. tTOl S. Rnndl Aw., cabbratad to lOOlk auivOTaary. Ito chuch «vu officially 
argaaiaad ao Pakraary 9.1874. back b tto daya otoa dw viUaga was kaown as Black Oak and it was tto Ural church b 
tha rUlats. Par toa firal faw yaara sanrlcaa wara bald b a actool hoaaa with tba first cbnrck dadicatad b IMl. On |naa 
16. 1848. as As caagrafation grow, tba praaant church was dsdicatad. Pastor Dubar. aftar aaay btarfan pastors, 
bacsM tho first rssidsat pastor, b 1882. 

b 1874. tha awaibarahtp bchsdad aoro than 1.800 baptisod ■oabors aad 1.100 confirmd mabars. laproaantbg 
800 boussbsldsb Oak Lawn. Tba congragoHaB^aaaoradaaayactlva organisations hoa a sanlortallowahlp group to 
■rout troops aad throo choirs, tho Charnb. fuabr and Soalar choirs. A una hnndrod yoar contannial pagaaat was 
prsssatad by congrogatba aaabsia b cootnsM. 

May 1998 
Urns Thurs 

VannlBiidi 1pm 
Soni ol tiBly SpaghcMi 
Dinner tPHS l-6pm 

AAKH Ipm 
Fire Dept. Auk. Tpm 
Butincsi Dev. Mlg. 7:3Upm 
Worih Democrais Spm 

lUF Nitty Fitly Mlg: Ipm 
SD 123 7:3Upm 
Plan A Dev. Com. 8pm 

1 

Police Dept. Club 8pm 
VF'W Aux. Mlg. Bpm 

12 
AAKP 35 Alive (ChriM) 
Vam-lpm 
C ot C Mlg. (Holiday Inn) 
12 noon 
Com. Menial Hlih Bd. 8pm 
OL Bd. oi Trustees 8pm 
VFW 2S5U 8pm 

Special Evenis 7;3Upm 
Environmental Con. 
7;30pm 
Library Board Mlg. 8pm 
Menial Health Bd 8pm 

I ihrary Book Discussion 
6;3Upm 
OL Bd ot Trustees 8pm 

Kiaranis (VFW) lUam 
Board of Appeals 8pm 

Alzheimer Sup. 6pm 
Historic Presv. Com. 7pm 
Masons 7pm 
Civil Serv. Com. 7pm 
Athletic Club bpm 
Traffic Review Com. 8pm 

1 
Wonh Township Srs. 1pm 

2 
Hometown Christian 
Church Rummage Sale 
Vam-lpm 
Historic Cemetery Walk 
9:30-1 lam 

8 9 
Post Olltce Food 
Collect ton 

13 
AARP 53 Alive (Gaddis 
Schl) Vam-lpm 
Kiwanis (VFW) lUam 
Fire A Police Com. 7;3Upm 

Sr. Ciif Com. Ipm 
Quality Control 7:3()pm 
Athletic Club bpm 

Kiwanis (VFW) lUbm 
SD 229 Mlg. 7:30pm 

Park Foundation Fishing 
Derby 

TRAVEL 
UNLIMITED. INC. 
5411 W. 95th St. 

636-1400 
423-4300 

Bud Csb, Owner 
bBnsbsss 
Sbes 1800 

MDLEX TUNE-UP 
& 

.ry.iTiRRiioiiiia' 

8800 gsalhwsst Hwy. 

OAK LAWN 
HILTON HOTEL 

& 
CONFERENCE 

Masons 7pm 
Public Works 7:30pm 
DAV Chapter 84 7;30pm 
Athletic Club bpm 
Worth Keg. Republicans 
bpm 

Legal A Ord. 7:30pm 
Worth Township Mig. 
7:30pm 
Sons ol Italy 8pm 

teMB. MBBtiM IMSB. WMtan’* 

■•r A Qril. CaafOTwea Caalro A 
omtiiappa) 

0333 S. Ocuro Aronns 
Oak Uwn. a 00483 

(708) 428-7000 

BEAUTY SALON' 
5503 W. 95th St. 

424-7770 

BUSCHBACH 
INSURANCE 

AGENCY. INC. 
5615 W. 95th St. 

423-2350 

CENTURY 21 
Ford a Lyoua 

“PRO-TEAM” 
Real Estate 

5620 W. 95th St. 
424-1199 

SOUTHWEST 
PHYSICAL THERAPY 

a 
REHABILITA110N LTD. 

0308 W. 88th St. 

KELLY NISSAN 
ON 95TH - 

4300 W. 95th St. 
499-1000 

ADVANTAGE 
TRANSMISSION 

4575 SW Hwy. 
425-1144 

OAK LAWN 
PARK DISTRICT 

4625 W. noth St. 
708-857-2200 

/ / / / / / / / ✓ ✓ /\/ ^ / > 

MARQUETTE 
NATIONAL 

BANK ' 
10423 S. Cicero 

229-3930 

For Information 
On This Page 

Call: 708-388-2425 

OAK LAWN 
OFFICE SUPPLY 
5211 W. 05th St. 

424-0006 

To 

Suhscrihe 

To The 

Oak Lawn 

Independent 

Call 

706-388-2425 
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Golf Swing Class 
“Getting Back Into Your 

Golf Swing** is one of the 
free spring community health 
education classes being 
offered by the Rehabilitation 
Institute of Chicago (RIC). S 

The class is on Tuesday, 
May Sih from 6 to 7 p.m. at 
RIC*s Center for Spine, 
Sports and Occupational 
Rehabilitation, 1030 N. 
Oark, 5th floor. 

The clasC jiven by a 
doctor and a physical 

therapist, is designed for 
people who enjoy golf, but 
are prevented from playing 

as often as they like because 
of back or neck pain. To help 
you safely get back into 
playing condition, bio¬ 

mechanics, posture and its 
effect on your golf swing will 
be discus^. 

class is free, but space 
is limited, so nlea^ register 
by calling (312) 908-6044. 

Avoid Bogus Tickets 
Chicago Bulls fans are 

being urged to avoid buying 
playoff game tickets from 
illegal scalpers. 

Fans who have eagerly 
awaited yet another oppor¬ 
tunity to see their favorite 
basketball team in the 
playoffs must be watchful of 
unscrupulous individuals 
who may try to make an 
illegal dollar at the fans’ 
expense, said Department of 
Consumer Services Com¬ 
missioner Caroline Orzac 
Shoenberger. 

Fans, particularly those 
not familiar with the United 

Center, could become victims 
of illegal ticket scalpers who 
may be offering fraudulent 
tickets or who claim to be 
selling you great seats at high 
prices, when in fact the seats 
are not what you were led to 
believe. 

Individuals who are not 
currently holding tickets to 
the playoff games and are 
anxious to see the games 
should do business only with 
licensed ticket brokers. 

Anyone with a complaint 
about a ticket scalper is urged . 
to call (312) 744-9400, TTY 
(312) 744-9385. 

OUfPOOIX. 

Scholar Athletes 
Each year the South Inter- 

Conference Association 
(SICA) Athletic Board 
honors member schools' 
graduating senior athletes 
vs ho have maintained a 
cumulative grade point 
average of 4.5 or above for 
seven semesters. 

Class of 1998 All- 
Academic Team pin 
recipients at Eisenhower 
High School are; Emily Tale 
- swimming and softball, 
Janelle Lovato - volleyball. 
Samuel Jones - cross-country 
and track, Gina Fron - tennis 
and track, Monica Poncinie - 
tennis and track, lldegardo 
Esparza - soccer and volley¬ 
ball, Efrain Reyes - soccer, 
Tiffanie Citro - volleyball 
and basketball, Carlos 
Esparza - soccer and volley¬ 
ball, Kimberly Leonard - 
bowling and softball, Carrie 

Lincoln - softball, Laurie 
Martinez - soccer, Elianne 
Valadez - sweer. Tiffany 
Commons -• track, and Joe 
Adducci - volleyball. 

Camps 
Whether you want to 

swim, kick, dive, run, jump 
or hit, McAuley’s 1998 
Sports Camps offer 
something for everyone. 
Instructional camps for 
elementary and high school 
students in basketball, 
running, soccer, softball and 
volleyball will again be 
offered along with swimming 
and diving. 

Information on any of 
McAuley's Summer Sports 
Camps can be obtained by 
contacting the athletic office 
at (773) 881-6550. 

Coming off Iasi year’s record season of 24*12, 
Trinity Christian College men’s basketball coach Gene 
Filigerald said despite the loss of key seniors from last 
year, this year’s team performed h^ond his expecia* 
lions. Among the victories the Trolb posted in a 15*20 
season was a win over conference champion Robert 
Morris. Even with a suh*par season, Filigerald was far 
from disappointed with his players. 

“They represented Trinity and the Lord throughout 
the season in a positive, classy manner,” he said. 

In a season where only four of 15 athletes were 
upperclassmen, the experienced players served as 
modeb for the younger players to look to. Along with 
senior Ryan Scboonveld, Juniors Eric Lubbers and 
Omar Stover, Junior Brian Nicbob (pictured center), 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Nhrhob of Tinby Park, 
guided the young team in ita effort. Nkhob, a 6'8' 
center, started in 28 of 35 games for the Trolb. For the 
season, Nichols recorded 18 assbis and an equal 
number of steab. The Chicago Christian graduate’s 25 
blocks were second-highest for the team. 

Freshman Wally Otienhoff (left), son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Waller Olleuhoff 111 of Palos Heighta and 
graduate of Chicago Chrblian, stepped up to the 
challenge faced by this young team, and contributed 
from the point guard position. With his quick feet, 
Ollenhofr was able to steal the ball 32 limes from their 
opponents; he also had a total of 65 assbta for the 
year. 

Fellow Chicago Christian graduate Bill Klein 
(right), son of Mr. and Mrs. William Klein Sr. of 
Abip, did not see as much lime on the floor as a 
freshman, he provided strong positive support from 
the bench. 

Speculating on next year, Fitzgerald said acquirine 
new recruits with specific skills will keep the Trolls in 
next season’s competition. 

"We feel we need some help rebounding,” said 
rilzgerald, “along with another shooter and someone 
with athleticism to make us quicker.” With these 
assets in place, Fitzgerald said he believes that next 
year s team has a real chance to shine. 

Ski Club Meets 

AWESOME! 

hadoWAmerican Clas.sic Edition 7.50 Deluxe^ 

Midlothian 
St ^ 

The Lake Shore Ski Club 
will meel on Wednesday. 

• May I3lh al Joe’s Sporls 
Bar. 940 W. Weed Si., 
Chicago, al 6 p.m. 

Direclor Bill Walsh of 
Midlothian urges; "Come 
and learn aboul LSSC’s 
exciling summer season 
which includes such acliviiies 
as bicycling, hiking, rafting, 
tennis, golfing and picnics, to 
name a few. All who are 

interested are cordially 
invited lo allend and learn 
more aboul ihe advaniages 
<»f becoming a member of 
Chicagoland’s largesi and 
most aclive ski club wjih over 
1200 members from through¬ 
out the Chicago metropolitan 
area. Northern Illinois, 
Northern Indiana, Michigan 
and Southern Wisconsin." 

For further information, 
call (708) 763-0500. 

STILL NO TURKEY: I lutd a gut feeUn this would be my 
kicky year. I’ve hunted turkeys in Mississippi, Georgia, 
Missouri and Illinois and never saw a turkey. 

This year Jim Grady, Orland Park and I drew smnd week 
spring turkey permits for Grundy County. Grady had 
permission for us to hunt a wooded area in east Grundy 
County known to hold turkeys. 

The day before our 2-day hunt we pre-scouted the area. 
Sure enough, we saw enough signs (droppings and tracks) to 
get our hopes up. 

For two mornings starting at 5:3U a.m. we set up about 
2U0 yards apart. Decked out in full camouflage and spreads 
of toms, Jakes and hen decoys we patiently waited. Using a 
variety of box calls finely tuned, we wailed with anticipation. 

As it turned out, we were the only turkeys in Ihe woods. 
We didn’t see a turkey although I heard two toms gobble in 
the far distance. 

Like so many of my hunts, no shots were tired but being 
(^ouilaged and sitting perfectly still I had live deer and a 
family of raccoons walk up to within lU feet of me. I also 
discovered a large patch of prickly-pear cactus, something I 
had never seen in northern Illinois. 

There was one consolation however, only eight turkeys 
were harvested in Grundy. County at that time. Oh well, 
there’s always next year!! 

■WALLEYE TOURNAMENT RESCHEDULED: The 
North American Walleye Anglers announced that a flooding 
Mississippi River and concerns over the angler’s safety 
forced the rescheduling of the Abu-Garcia/Gore-Tex “Team 
Challenge” walleye tournament, originally planned for April 
25-26, at Quincy. 

“The present high waters and abundance of dangerous 
Boating debris posed a serious safety issue for our anglers at 
that time,” said SQI Anting Events Director Jim George. 
“By rescheduling to this fall, we can still offer this exciling 
event lor Illinois anglers while addressing these concerns." 

George said the rescheduled event, tentatively planned lor 
Oct. 10-11, will also allow the host site an opportunity to 
showcase Quincy’s Kesler Park, Ihe original tournament site. 
The park, which is currently Hooded by the overllowing 
river, will serve as tournament headquarters lor the 
rescheduled event. 

“NAWA's primary concerns have always been for the 
resource and our contestants,” George added. "The fall 
tournament will be much better for Quincy's superb walleye 
lishery, as well as everyone involved.” 

For entry forms or additional information for NAWA’s 
1998 “Team Challenge” series, contact Sportsman's Quest, 
Inc., at (800)224-4990. 

■FISHING REPORT: Strong northerly winds have put the 
skids on what has been a banner year for coho salmon on our 
end ol Lake Michigan. The dirty water inshore has forced 
Ihe fish into dMper-clearer water up to 15 miles offshore. 
Those of us with smaller boats are wailing for near-shore 
water clarity to improve. 

The Kankakee and Illinois rivers are receding from tlood 
stage and should improve. Walleyes, saugers and white bass 
starting to hit on Ihe Illinois. Smallmouih and rock bass and 
walleyes on live bait, jigs and spinners. Crappies should start 
hitting on the Kankakee as water recedes. 

Braidwood, LaSalle and Hiedecke cooling lakes water 
levels remain stable. Walleyes, catfish, smallmouih, 
largemouih, and panllsh co-operating. Expect long waiting 
lines lor boat launching on weekends. Call ahead lor 
inlormation. 

The old standby, the Cook County Forest Preserve lakes 
have not been affected by high water, turbidity or high 
winds. They are close to home, have no waiting lines, 
fampier and Papoose lakes are producing bass and pan tlsli 
on simple bobbers and small hooks lipped with night 
crawlers or grubs. 

Basketball Showdown Registration 
14723 S. PuImM • MklotNM, IL 6044S 

(708) 371-2200 

^The Getting JoJO^w You Program 
Helped Me Turn Retent Homeluyers 

Into New Customers." 

I-'S- PeopI* move info my (ommunity all the time. 

But« 0 business owner, I didn't know how 
to reodi them cost effectively. 

My exclusive sponsorship in the 

Cotfita li Kae^ Too 
WolcemiM Proarma 

provides me with o proven 

woy to reach new customers. 

Ifs 0 greot way lo 

grow my business.' 

I-800-255-4859 

High school basketball 
inakes it big when De La 
Salle’s Meteors host St. 
Rita’s Mustangs for a South 
Side showdown at Comiskey 
Park. 333 W. 35th St., on 
Friday, May 8 at I p.m. all 

Shooting 
Camp 

Summer camps for players 
in grades 5-12 will be held 
from June lOlh through 
25th. 

There will be skills camps 
for Tiflh & sixth graders, 
seventh & eighth graders, and 
high school players. There 
will be a shooting camp for 
all grades. The fee is $35 per 
camp with a $10 discount if 
you register for a skills camp 
and a shooting camp. All 
campers receive a camp 
T-shirt and camp insurance. 
For more information, call 
Dan Dunne al (708) 
687-0558. 

are welcome to attend. 
Admission for the game is 
M. For tickets or more 
information, contact Terry 
Ehardi, De La Salle’s 
athletics director at, (312) 
842-7355. 

Challenge 
Marisi High School invites 

seventh grade boys to 
participate in the "Big 
Red Hawk Challenge” on 
Thursday, May 7ih from 
6; 15 to 9 p.m. The mini 
tournaments will include 3 on 
3 Basketball, 6 on 6 Flag 
Football, 7 on 7 Tug ot War, 
Baseball-Home Run Derby! 
Velocity Pitching and Base 
Running and Wrestling- 
Weight Class Matches. 
Registration will begin at 6 
p.m. Pizza and pop will be 
served and awards will be 
presented to all champions. ‘ 

For more information 
contact Ken Styler at (773) 
881-5330. 

The Oak Forest Park 
District will begin to lake 
registration for the 
Community Pool on 
Saturday, May 2nd from 10 
a.m. to I p.m. and Monday, 
May 4th from 5 to 7 p.m. 
Registration will be taken al 
the Central Park Building, 
15601 S. Central Ave. A 
birth certiTicate, report card 
or driver’s license must be 
shown for each family 
member at the lime of 
registration. No person will 
be allowed to enter the pool 
without a picture ID card. 

Bring your family 
members on these registra¬ 
tion dales to have pictures 
taken and your cards issued. 
Past pool members may 
bring in the previous year’s 
pool pass at the lime of 
registration and those passes 
will be validated for the 
current swim season. 

Pool fees will be as 
follows; family base of 2 
people. $150/res. and 
$l73/non-res. Each addi¬ 

tional family membei 
$IO/res. and $15/non-re: 
Senior • base of 2 peopli 
$75/rcs. and $90/non-re; 
Each additional famil 
member, $l0/res. an 
$ 15/non-res. Individual I 
years and older, $85/res.’an( 
$l05/non-res. Senio 
individual 55 years and older 
$40/res. and $55/non-res. 

Beginning May 5lh, poo 
registration will be taken ii 
the office during regula 
office hours. Rbr mon 
information, call (708 
687-7270, ext 6. 

Sport Camp 
Once again this summer 

Mount Carmel High Schoo 
will offer summei 
instructional camps ir 
football, baseball and 
basketball, in addition, foi 
the first lime camps will be 
offered in soccer and golf. 
For information, contact 
Frank Kiszka at (773i 
324-1020, ext. 27. 



ROUND-UP 
Wr«tar<rila>. A|wll ii 
AimIii'W K Kr4V»*. I 
I ^ I niHMii .* 

||.||tA I .III /. M I .UIM-IHI- I 
II|NII«'«ViMmI I klVMIMHIl ft, MuMI'. t 
|«kI>|miM 10. IkiliiiiiliMMik O (0 iiiiii 
Oilih I lNi'M 4, I lM'lllltlMfi'l / 
l^llVKk'IHl' 10, It'llOfNllllll 
KKiiaiil> 7, SliiKH > 
SI. lK*iaimvN, liiiWK'k / 
Si. Kilii N. Hitlui|i Mi'Niiiiiiiia 2. 
I.l'. Siiiilli liiik'y l*aii 0 
WulllH*r l.iilli. M, i lifio. C liiiMMii I 
IlHinrfay, ZJ 
Andrew V, ifcilinid riMik 
Ilfi-iiK'ii 13. I.l'. Norili 10. 
Itro. Kki' 14. Iluks I runciwaii I 
Ik I a Salle V, ikirdnn leeh K 
I vergreen Park 4. (ilenbard S<i. 0 
Immaculaic Cnnccpi. K. Marmion 4 
l.oyola 4, S(. I.aurcnec I * 
Marisi H. Kichard 4 
Marisi 11, Si. Joveph I 
Morgan Park 12, Lalumicrc Ind. I 
Ml. Carmel 6, Weber 2 
Oak Koresi 17, bisenhower 3 

*Rich basi 12. Stagg 10 
Si. Riia 6, benwick 2 
Sandburg II, Marian Calh. g 
Thomwood 7, Rich Souih 6 
Friday, April 24 
Andrew 11, Argo 0 
Bolingbrook 6, Stagg 0 
l.emonl 16. bvergreen Park 6 
l.incoln-Way 3, Keavit 2 
l ockpod 3. Richards 0 
Morgan Park A. 16, Francis Prker 5 
Ml. Carmel 12. Oe La Salle 1 
Providence 20, Oe Sales 4 
Rivmide-Brktld 10. Glenbard S. 5 
Sandburg 12. Komeovillc 2 
Saturday, AprM 25 
Andrew 0. Glenbard basi 0 
Brother Rice V, Loyola 4 
Fvergreen 7-5, bimwood l-S 
(iordon Tech IS. dc Sales 2 
Uliana C. I l-IO. Timolhy C. 1-0 
MariM 7-6. Carmel 0-7 
Ml. Carmel 5. Slagg 7 
Kcaviv 2-y. Tinley Park 0-K 
Richards 17-K. T.F. North 10-16 
Ki\erside-Brkl1d 8-V. Ridgewood 6-M 
Si. Rita 12, Leo I 
Sandburg 10. H-F 3 

Bo)> Trunte 
Wcdnnday, April 22 
l-cnwk'k 3, Brother Rice 2 
Morgan Park A. 4, bIgin A. I 
Ml. Carmel 4. .De La Salle I 
Na/arelh 3. Chicago ChriMian 2 
Oak Forest 4. Rich basi I 
Thomion 3, Rich Somh 2 
Boys'VoirybaR 
Wcducaday, AprR 22 
Bro. Riced. Uliana C. IS-13. 15-4 
Carmel d. Marisi 15-V. 15-6 
Joliet d. H.F. 7-13, IS-IU, IS-ti 
Si. Laurence d. Weber 15-2, 15-7 
Stagg d. Sandburg g'IS. 15-13. 15-12 
Thursday, ApfR 23 
Andrew d. Marion Caih. 15-6, 15-7 
Brother Riced. St. Rita 15-7, 15-11 
Marist d. St. Viator 15-10. 14-16. 
15-5 
Carmel d. Ignatius V-IS, IS-5. 15-10 
de Sales d. Oc La Salle IS-V. 15-12 
Si. Patrick d. Carmel 15-8. 15-11 
Shepard d. T.F. North 15-5. 15-3 
FrMay. April 24 
Andrew d. T.F. North li-2. IS-4 
Sandburg d. Downers Grove So. 
1115. 15-12, 16-4 
Slagg d. Brother Rice IS-5. 16-14 
Saturday, April 25 
Dowuers Grove Norik luviiatloual 
Lincoln-Way d. W. Chgo. 15-8, 15-3 
1 mcoln-Way d. Downers Grove N^ 
15-3. 15-4 
I incoln-Way d. Slagg 16-15, 15-12 
I incoln-Way d. New frier 15-0. 
15-7 (scmilinal) 
l.incoln-Way d. Schaumburg 9-15, 
15-11, 20-18 (title) 
l.ake Forest Invitational 
Fvansion d. Barrington 14-16, 15-V. 
15-3 
hvansion d. Deerlleld 7-15, 15-6, 
15-7 
bvanston d. Sandburg 15-11, 8-15, 
15-6 
bvanston d. Lake Forest JV i5-2. 
15-3 

Ulenbrook North d. Buffalo Grove 
13-15, 15-9. 15-8 
Glenbrook North d. Richards 15-7. 
IS-I 
Cilenbrook North d. Loyola 15*2. 
15,11 , 

Sandburg d Barrington 15-12, 15-13 
Sandburg d. Deerfield 15-10, 13-15, 
15-9 
iitndburg d. Lake Forest JV 15-S. 
iS-l 
Loyola d. Buffalo Grove 15-0, IS-IO 
Loyola d. Richaros 15-5. 15-9 
Bullalo Grove d. Lake Forest 15-8, 
15-7 
Buffalo Grove d. Richards 15-8, 
15-2 
Barrinron d. DeerneM 15-10, 61-5, 
15-8 
Barrington d. Lake Forest iV 15-7, 
15-5 
Lake Forest d. Loyola 15-12, 15-7 
Lake Forced. Richards 15-6. 15-10 
Lake Forest d. Deerfield 15-10, 15-9 
(7ih) 
Buffalo Grove d. Barrington 15-12, 
1311 (5lh) 
!^burgd. LoyoU 15-11, 15-9 
(3rd) 
bvanston d. Glenbrook North, 
12-15. IS-S. 16-14 ffille) 
NapfrvMe Norik InvRurional 
Pool I 

N.i|N iviKi N«mI|i <1 Si C 
l> \ 

N.i|.ivilh NimiIi <1 Wiiiikiyaii iVI. 

N;i|* ivi||,- Notili (I t>uk I uwii 
It, IS 7 

ttiik I iiwM tl WjHiktyaii 15-5. IS.4 
«»jik I .mu It. Si f hurli's M H. 15 III 
Si I lijiili-s il Wjiiikcyan 15 11 
15 II 
P<M»I 2 

f ik-iibfiMik SuMih d. Luckpurl 15-10. 
157 

(ik-iihriNik SiHilh d. I.Ik («ruvc 15-5. 
15 H 

tikitbnNjk SiHilh d. Lyons 15-5 
1511 
I yons d. 1 uckp<»ri 154. IS-6 
1. yoiis d. I*.lk <»ruvc 15-10, 15-7 
I Ik tirovc spill Miiih I ockpori 7-15, 
18 16 
Semifinak 
Naperville North d. Lyons 8-15, 
15-8. IS-6 

Oak Uwn d. Glenbrook S. 1215, 
15-2. 15-12 
Cilenbrook South d. Lyons 15-8, 
5-15, 15-5 (3rd place) 
Naperville North d. Oak l awn 
15-11. 14-15, 15-10 (title) 

Track ft FIcM 
Friday, April 24 
Tinley Pork Inviintionnl 

Final Team Steadings: I, Rich bast 
120. 2. Hillcresi 91. 3. Leo 67. 4, 
Brother Rice 67. 5, Andrew 42. 6. 
Bremen 35. 7. Slagg 33. 8. Crete- 
Monee 13. 9, Reavis 9. 10, Tinley 
Park 10. II. Oak Lawn 4. 
Uowncfs Grave Sooth Invitatloaal 

Final Team Steadings: 1. York 148. 
2. Glenbard North 88. 3, Downers 
Grove South 83. 4, Bloomington 78. 
5, Downers Grove North 55. 6. 
Warren 42. 7, Stevenson 24. 8, 
Neugua Valley 21. 9. Proviso baste 
16. 10, Argo 10. 
Wlaarrs 

LONCi JUMP-Doug Wallace. 
Bloomington. 22-6Vk*. DISCUS— 
Vic Lconhardi, Downers N., 166-2. 
HIGH JUMP—Dave Rychlowski, 
York. 6-3. TRlPLb JUMP- 
Wallace. Bloomington. 43-6VS. 
POLb VAUl.T-Nell. Glenbard N.. 
13-0. SHOT PUr-Hebman. Bloom¬ 
ington. 51-2. 32UO RbLAY—York 
(Pete Cioni, Mark Thomas. John 
Janulis, Rob McMonigIc) 8:05.7. 400 
RbLAY—Downers S. (Pal Marek, 
Pat Lumpkin, Marcus Moore, Dom 
Brown) :43.0«. 3200—Jim Mallaney, 
York. 9:55.2. 110 HURDLbS-Kylc 
brickson, York. :I4.7. 100 DASH— 
Dante Danids, Warren. :I1.0. 800— 
Pelletiicre. Warren. 2:01.4. 800 
RbLAY —Downers S. (Marek. 
Moore, John Singleton. Brown) 
1:32.3. 400 DASH-brickson, York. 
:49.8. 300 INT. HURDLbS—John 
Mariner. York. :39.). 1600—Donald 

Sage, York. 4:19.5. 200-Daniels. 
Wairen. :22.l. 1600 RbLAY—York 
(Frank Palumbo, Bobby Smith, John 
Mariner, brwkson) 3:25.1. 
• meet record. 
Saturday, April 2S 
Blooin luviiatloual 

Final Team Standlup: I. bvanston 
90. 2. Bloom 57. 3. Oak Park 48. 4. 
St. Rita 39. 5. Rich Central 23. 6. 
Lane Tech 14. 7. CVS 8. 8. Kankakee 
6. 9. Kenwood 2. 
Wlouen 

SHOT PUT—Clint Alexander, 
Bloom. 54-9. LONG JUMP—Davie 
Moore. Bloom. 21-8HIGH JUMP 
—O’C'onnell, Oak Park. 6-0. POLL 
VAULT—Brad Coleman. Bloom. 
13-0. 3200 RbLAY-bvansion, 
8:27.72. 400 RbLAY—bvanston. 
:42.74 . 3200—Samoyoa, Lane Tech. 
9:56.99. lOO-Perkins. St. Rita, 
:11.09 no HIGH HURDLbS- 
Jarretl. Rich Central, :I4.75. 
8(XI—bpslcin, bvanston, 45-0'^. 
DISCUS—Clint Alexander, Bloom. 
1434.4(JU—Corbin, Ksansion, 51.53. 
300 INTbRMbDlATE HURDLES— 
John Johnson. Bloom, *38.92. 200 
RbLAY-St. Rita. 1:31.33. 1600- 
Samoyoa, Lane Tech. 4:33.OS- 
ZOO—Perkins. St. Rita. :22.85. 16UU 
RbLAY-bvansion. 3:31.58. 
Kanetend liiviteticHMl 

Fluul Team Steadlagi: I, Kaneland 
90. 2. West Aurora 60. 3. Sycamore 
42Vj. 4. Cieneva 41 'A. 5. tie. Dundee- 
Crown and Luther South 40. 7. Ml. 
Carmel 39. 8. Benet 33. 9. Sandburg 
32. 10, tie, DeKalb and Fenton 30. 12. 
Lemom 28. 13. Minooka 26. 14. 
Elgin 19. 15. Yorkvtllc 2. bik Grose 
also competed. 
Wluuen 

4x800 RbLAY—Geneva (Page. 
Reinhard, DeHaven, Mitchell) 
8:12.8. 4x100 RbLAY—Kaneland 
(McKeown, Schrader. Delaney, 
Kramer) :44.3. 3200—Chris Sievers. 
Fenton. 9:23.5. 110 HIGH 
HURDLbS—P.J. Fleck. Kaneiand. 
:IS.4. too-Jon Walsh. Ml. Carmel. 
: 11. 800—Jeremy Borltng. Sandburg. 
1:58.8. 4x400 RELAY—Kaneland 
(Fleck, Schmidl. Reynolds. Kramer) 
3:37.9. 4x200 RbLAY—Dundee- 
Crown (Ferguson. Williams. Burke, 
Morris) 1:^36. 400-Walsh. Mi. 
Carmel. :5I.3. 300 
INTERMEDIATE * 
HURDLES-Fleck, Kaneland. :41.3. 
1600—Borling. Sandburg. 4:27.6. 
200—Nick Bromberek, Lemont :23. 
POLb VAULT—Marty Keifer, 
Kaneland, 14-0. SHOT PUT—John 
Hnurceyk. Minooka. 54-6. 

DISCAJS—Jell Nurc/yk. Minooka. 
167-1). LONCi JUMP-Hrombarek. 
Lcniunl. 20-10. TRIPLE 
JUMP—(.iiil Perry, Luther South, 
42 9. high jump—Keifer, 
Kaneland. 64. 
I«ke Form luvMatloual 

Fiual Tram Steudtegx: I, Zion- 
Ikniun 144. 2, Uke Forest 77. 3. 
Harrington 65. 4. Antioch 63. 5. 
Cilenbrook South 61. 6. Wheeling 57. 
7. C armei 38. 8, Rivcrside-Brookfield 
35. 9, Mundelein 17. 
Wluuefs 

110 HIGH HURDLbS-Brian 
Kabc, Lake Forest, :I5.90. 300 
INTERMEDIATE HURDl.bS-% 
Kyle Iktrickson. Barrington. .42.40. 
100—David Ciooch. Antioch, : 10.75. 

.200—Gooch. Antioch, :22.50. 400— 
/.ion-Bcnion, :44.90. 800 RbLAY— 
Antioch. 1:33. 800—Steve Cross, 
/ion-Bemon. 1:57. l6U)—bd Torres. 
Wheeling. 4:26.4. 3200—Jorge 
Torres, Wheeling. 9:10.8. 1600 
RbLAY—Zion-Benton. 3:33.09. 
3200 RbLAY-Wheeling. 8:09.4. 
SHOT PUT-Matt Ruflino. 
Barrington. 51-2. DISCUS—Tyler 
Hansen. Lake Forest, 148-9. POLE 
VAULT—tie, Bart Smith, Riverside- 
Brookfield, and Chris Ullrich, 
Riverside-BrookTield. 12-0. HIGH 
JUMP—Quiande Moore, Zion- 
Benton, 6-10. LONG 
JUMP—Moore, Zion-Benton. 23-3. 
TRlPLb JUMP-Moore. Zion- 
Benton, 49-6. 
T.F. South Rctoyt 

Flwdd Tcum Slaudings: 1. Rich 
South 110. 2. Stagg 108. 3. Marian 
Catholic 76.4, Uliana Christian 58. 5. 
T.F. South, 55. 6. Bishop Noll 54. 7. 
T.F. North 27. 
Wluuen 

LONG JUMP-Rich Souih. 
55-1 Vi. shot put—Rich South 
136-0. DISCUS-Siagg. 308-7. 
TRIPLE JUMP—Marian Catholic. 
ll6-5‘/i. 4x1600 RELAY—Bishop 
Noll. 19:34.30. 440 HURDLbS- 
Marian Catholic. 1:06.72. 4x200 
Rbl AY-Rich South, 1:31.77. 
HIGH JUMP-Siagg. 16-8 32UU 
MEDLEY-Stagg. 8:48.71. 1600 
MbDL bY —Marian Catholic, 
3:47.60. SPRINT MbDLbY-Rich 
South, 1:36.97. DISTANCE 
MbDLbY-Rich South. 11:44.37. 
4x100 RbLAY-Rich South. :44.2I. 
WblGHTMAN'S RbLAY-Rich 
South. ;49.94. 4x800 RbLAY- 
Slagg, ' 8:52.07. 4x400 
RbLAY—Marian Catholic, 3:37.28. 

Boy's Water Polo 
Saturday, April 25 
C^athoHr l^eagne Champlouship at 
l.oyola Ualvcfiily, CMc^ 
Fenwick 10. Loyola 8 
Fei:wick II, Brother Rice 7 (title) 

Girl's SorthaM 
Wednesday. April 22 
Andrew 4. Reavis I 
Chgo Christian 18. Waliher Luth I 
Lincoln-Way II, Argo 5 
Loyola 9. Regina 0 
Morris 2. Sandburg I 
Oak Forest 10. Eisenhower 0 
Providence 12. Benet I 
Richards 1. Stagg 0 
St. Ignatius 15, Holy Trinity 0 
Shepard I. Rich bast 0 
T.F. North 5. Bremen 4 
T.F. South 9, Tinley Park I 
Thuraday, i^prH 23 
Argo 15. Thornridge I 
Bremen 13. T.F. North 3 
Immaculate Concept 2. Rosary 0 
Mother McAulry 7, Mt. Assisi U 
CJuecn ol Peace 7. Maria 4 
Richards 2. Sandburg I 
Shepard 4, Rich Central 0 
Friday. April 24 
Andrew 4. Argo I 
dc Sales 3. Queen ot Peace 2 
Slagg 12, Bolingbrook 4 
Thomwood 11, Mother McAuley 2 
Saturday, April 25 
Argo 10-9, Eisenhower 6-13 
Uliana C. 19-14. Timothy C. (M) 
Immaculate Concept 8-4, Aurora 

Central Catholic 3-1 
McAuley 9-9, Resurrection 3-3 
Sandburg 5-3, Naperville N. (M 
Thomwood 4-2, Lockport 3-1 

Girix Soccer 
Weduesda), April 22 
Argo 6, Richards U 
Bolingbrook 2, Kcavi<, 1 
H-F 3. Oak Forest 2 
IHM I. St. IgnatiusU 
Maria I, St. Bcnedici U 
McAuley 9, CJueen ol Peace I 
Shepard 7. Bloom U •' 
Tburiday, April 23 
Andrew 5. Lockpon 2 
Lingpin-Way 6, Slagg U 
Sandburg 9. Joliet U 
Friday, April 24 
Argo 5. Romeoville 0 
Eisenhower 4. Richards 0 
H-F 2. Oak Forest 0 
At NapcrvMe CciMral 
Naperville Central I. Benet 0 
Sandburg 2. Downers Grove S. U 
Saturday, April 25 
Andrew 5. Mantino I 
St. Francis 6. Sireamwood 0 

At 
Naperville Cenlral 4. Downers S. 0 
Sandburg 2, Benet I 
benet 1. Downers Grove South 0 
Sandburg 2, Naperville Cenlral 0 
(title) 

GM's Track ft Firid 
Wcducaday, April 22 
Benet 115.5. Carmel 72. Fenwick 46, 

Maria 34.5 
Bolihgbrook 74, Oak Lawn 69, 

Richard 38 
Hillcrest 83.5, Oak Forest 79.5. 

Eisenhower 19 
FrMay, April 24 
Lockport Invhaiiooul 

Ffaral Tcum Steudiuga: 1. 
i.ockport 1141 2. Homewood- 
FTossmoor 66'A. 3, Thomwood 64. 
4, Lincoln-Way 63, 5, West Aurora 
62. 6. Crete-Monce 53. 7, Bradley 
48. 8. Andrew 29. 9. Rich South 28. 
10. Kaneland 16. II. Rich East 
13V4. 12. Rich Central 1. Providence 
and bisenwhoer also competed. 
Wluuen 

100—Wannika Vance. Creie- 
Monee. :I1.8. 100 HURDLbS— 
Ursula Hudson. Bradley. :IS.52. 
3200—Katie Henning, Linraln-Way, 
11:40.1. 800—Lana Ciaccio, Lock- 
port. 2:24.4. 400 RELAY-Crete- 
Monee (Meyders, Hardin. Simmons. 
Vance) :49.7. 800 RELAY-Home- 
wood-Flossmoor (Stewart, Singleton. 
McMiller, McKinnon) 1:45.3. 800 
MEDLEY RELAY—Homewood- - 
Flossmoor (Singleton, Zeinr, 
Siewan, McKinnon). 1:47.2. 3200 
RELAY—Lockpon (Boyce, Larson. 
Nagel. Ciaccio) 9:57.3. SHOT PUT- 
Molly Kcm, Lincoln-Way. 39-5 
TRlPLb JUMP—Hudson. Bradley. 
35-6. 400-Leda Mitchell, 
Thomwood. 1:00.0. DISCUS—Dawn 
Payne, West Aurora. 112-8. 300 
HUKDI F.S—Harden. Crctc-Monec, 
464). HIGH JUMP-Betsy Sues. 
Andrew, 5-1. 1600—Lisa Browning, 
Bradley. 5:35.6. 2UU-Adia 
McKinnen, Homewood-Flossmoor. 
:24 5. LONG JUMP-Shavon 
Alexander, Rich S.. 17-5(4. I6(IU 
Kbl AY—Thomwood (Grubbs. 
King. Johnson, Mitchell) 4:07.32. 
Saturday, April 25 
BreuMNi luvitalioual 

Fiual Tcum Staudhigs: I. T.F. 
South 160. 2, Bremen 81. 3. 
Providence 79. 4, Shepard 70. 5. 
Maria 69. 6. Trinity 43. 7, Marian 
Catholic 34. 8. T.F. North 28. 9. Mt^ 
Assisi 25. 10. Tinley Park 14. It. 
Bogan 7. 12, Seton Academy 5. 
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Cheetahs Plan 
Fan 5K Run 

ChcelalM Ptea SK Rua 
A SK run is in the works for fans of the Cook County 

Cheetahs. At its weekly meeting, the team’s Advisory Board 
discussed the merits of this promotional event which has 
been tentatively scheduled for July. 

For a small entry fee, the race will be open to runners of all 
ages and abilities, walkers and the physically challenged. The 
Board is also considering celebrity runners, commemorative 
T-shirts for all participants and a variety of medal and 
trophy prizes. 

Mel Diah, owner of Running for Kicks.at 127th and 
Harlem in Palos Heights, spoke to Board members about 
race logistics and laying out the required 3.1-mile course. 
Board members were enthusiastic about the possibility of 
having the finish line inside the Cheetahs new stadium in 
Crest wood. 

Caravan on Pnee for Mny lit Debut 
In other Advisory Board news, the first annual Cheetahs 

Caravan is making significant headway and, according to 
Nick DiCosola, Caravan ■ Committee chairperson, Tim 
Nolan, publicity manager, and Gerry Clarke, Cheetahs 
general manager, the event promises to be a full evening of 
fun for young and old alike. 

Scheduled for Friday, May Ist at Dave's Rosewood West 
Restaurant at 131st and Cicero in Crest wood, admission 
prices have been set at $20 for adults and $8 for children 
under 12, tyith proceeds to benefit the Alsip Sertoma Centre. 

The Caravan will feature a family-style dinner, door 
prizes, drawings, autograph and photo sessions with coaches 
(all former major leaguers) and introduction of new team 
players and the new team mascot, Chet Cheetah. 

Caravan Donation Committee members, including Lu and 
Stan Ostrokol, Dee Griffin and Joan Rodgers, have been in 
contact with a large number of south suburban businesses 
for items to be offered in the evening's silent auction. To 
dale, their efforts have generated a large number of exciting 
prizes including a wide variety of sports memorabilia. 

The Caravan kicks off at 6 p.m. with dinner served at 
7:30. Ticket information is available by calling the Cheetahs 
front office at (708) 489-2255 or Maureen Andrews at 
Crestwood’s Andrew Biela Center at (708) 371-4860. Tickets 
are also available through Sertoma at (708) 371-9700 and at 
Sertoma offices at 4343 W. 123rd St. in Alsip. 

Season Opener Scheduled for Late May 
The Cheetahs season will begin on May 29th against the 

DuBois County Dragons at the Cheetahs interim site - 
Howie Minas Field at I44ih and Homan in Midlothian. In 
mid-July, the team will begin play in its new field, currently 
under construction, in Crestwood. 

For more information on season ticket packages, tryouts 
or the Cheetah Caravan, call (708) 489-2255. 

Stagg To Host Niebmgge Golf Outing 
The Stagg Athletic 

Department is pleased to 
announce its 2nd annual Ken 
Niebrugge Golf Outing. This 
athletic fundraising event is 
set for Sunday, May 31st at 
the Palos Country Club, 

I3I00 Southwest Highway in 
Palos Park. 

The cost for the day is $85 
per golfer and includes 18 
holes of golf, cart, sandwich 
and beverage at the halfway 
house, BBQ luncheon, cash 

bar social and prizes. Tee-off 
will begin at 8:30 a.m. 

Contact Al Biancalana at 
Slagg High School, (708) 
974-3300, for further 
information. Registration 
will end on May 22nd. 

Mother McAuley 2. Janesville Wise. 
Craif ) (OT. 7ih PI.) 
Hersey 3. Homeucad, Wiw. 0 (5ih) 
Anlioch 2. Batavia 0 (3rd) 
Madison Wise. West 3. Wauwatosa 
Wise, bast 0 (title) 

GRAND OPENING 

PinTrack^ 
CiUtom fitted QtU^ Qluii 

Shoppes at Mill Creek 
Palos Park 

Stop in and meet our custom golf club 
specialists. They will show you the 
latest in golf club technology, materials 
and design. 

Our Gallery line of custom fitted golf 
clubs will help you hit the ball straighter 
and farther every time. Available in 
both ladies’ and men’s styles. 

Bring diis ad widi you and receive 

a 10% discount off die purchase price of 
any get of woods or irons. 

Offer expires May 15, 1998. 

jjj Pit^rack^ 

NawSiora 
Lioantad OuSal Stars 

la. Qfaanwood 
3153 W. IIIttiSL 

CNcmo 
(773)233-9302 

Shoppas at Mi Craak 
Palos Park 

13006 S.LaOnnga 
PtaosPatk 

(706)023-6030 

7 
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Entertainment News 
CJuss Reunions Sounds & Songs Of Big Band Era 

Reavis High School class of I9S8 is looking for alumni for 
a 40-year reunion on Saturday, June 28lh in Willow Springs. 
For more information, call Myrna (Dunn) Duggan at (708) 
430-2196 or Jackie Schickel at (708) 974-1992. 

***. 

Bremen Community High School class of 1958 is looking 
for alumni for a 40th reunion. For more information, call 
Phyllis Cannon at (815) 485-1455. 

Lockport High School class of 1988 is holding a 10-year 
reunion on Aug. 29th. For more information, call (815) 
477-0858. 

••• 

Morgan Park High School class of 1978 will hold its 20th 
reunion on Aug. 14th. For more information, call (708) 
802-1662. 

Fernwood Grammar School, classes up to 1950 and 
neighborhood residents, are invited to a reunion on Oct. 
Ilth. For more information, call Emil at (708) 597-1865. 

St. John of the Cross Parish School class of 1973 will hold 
its 25th reunion from Aug. 7th to 9th. For more 
information, call Dan Duquette at (708) 246-1582 or Beth 
(Budreck) Korenchan at (630) 662-8959. 

Thornwood High School class of 1978 will hold its 20-year 
reunion on Nov. 28th. For more information, send a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to P.O. Box 810, Naperville, 
IL 60566. 

• •• 

Bremen High School class of 1968 is looking for alumni 
for a 30th reunion on July Ilth and I2ih. For more 
information, call (708) 687-0716. 

Our Lady of Peace High School, classes of 1948 and 1958. 
are looking for alumni for a reunion. For more information, 
call (312) 750-1000. 

Celebrate Mother's Day by taking Mom to see Theater on 
the Move’s production of “Faces of the Forties’* (the sounds 
and songs of the big-band era) on May 8th and 9th at 8 p.m. 
Theater on the Move, 12757 S. Western Ave., located in the 
restored, historic Masonic building in Blue Island, offers 
both a show-only ticket and a dinner-theater package for' 
groups of 20 or more. Dinner is served in the newly- 
renovated banquet hall on the lower level of the building. 

“Faces of the Forties’’ features The Shylads Plus 2 band, 
mixed with a cast of over 40 singers, and is certain to take 
audiences on a stroll down memory lane. It will spotlight the 
hits of such all-time greats as Glenn Miller, Benny 
Goodman, The Dorsey Brother, Duke Ellington, Fats Waller 
and many more. Musical highlights from the show will 
include “Let’s Dance,’’ “Take the A-Train,” “Moonlight 
Serenade," “Stompin at the Savoy,” “Stardust" and, of 
course, Glenn Miller’s “In the Mo^.’’ 

Included in the cast are Ron Buscemi A Annette Fech 
(Evergreen Park), Lianne Musser, Cathie Simon A Kevin 
LeCompte (Oak Lawn), Susan Pagels (Ashburn), Ray A 

Becky Zygmuntowicz (Chicago Ridge), Ron Arturi (Willow 
Springs), Marty A Julie Vanda A Gill Trumbull (Ml.. 
Greenwood), Pam Rea (Oak Forest), Jill Schetchman 
(Homewood), Jessica A Jennifer Meehan (Blue Island), , 
Kathy Murzyn (West Lawn) and John Brandt A Susan Tan 
(Chicago). . . 

Also included in the production will be a special set of 
children’s music from the 4()s performed by Karyn Panek, 
Jessica Trumbull, Kevin Buscemi. Gina A Dominique Starr, 
Missy Griggs, Danielle Hobbs, Val Contino, .Stephanie 
Meehan, Chrissy Quinlan, Danielle Pedraza, Joey Vega, 
Sarah Brandt. Kaila Mueller, Victoria Martinez, Jill 
Kooistra, Caitlan Galazkiewicz and Michelle Vanda. 

Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for students and 
children, and can be purchased at the door or by calling the 
theater box office at (708) 385-1445. Bring Mom for 
Mother’s Day and she will receive 10 percent off her ticket. 
Theater on the Move also offers a special discount for 
groups of 20 or more. 

Trinity Women’s Guild Country Fair 
The Trinity Christian College Women’s Guild sponsors 

the Country Fair on Saturday, May 9th. From 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Trinity’s campus will be buzzing with events and 
activities for adults and children alike. Bring the family early 
and get the day started at the pancake breakfast from 7 to 11 
a.m. While you’re there, register for the Troll Trot at 7:30. 
This fundraising race around the neighborhood is divided 
into three different sections based on mileage and begins at 8 
a.m. 

Dutch treats, woodcrafts, silk and dried flowers, baby 
items and much more Till the gym for the Arts and Crafts 
Fair from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. (entrance fee of SI). Also during 
this time, the Flower Market on the parking island offers 
flowers for indoors and out, such as hanging flowering plant 
baskets, potted geraniums and bedding plants. 

While you’re at these events, the children can keep busy 
under the Big Top with face painting, petting zoo, magician, 
games, moon walk and more. Also, the prop comic 

stuntman known as Circus Boy of Ringling Bros. Barnum A 
Bailey Circus fame will hold 2 shows at 11:30 and 12:30. 

In the area of sports. Trinity’s softball team will compete 
against faculty at 10 a.m. At 9 a.m., 12 noon and 3 p.m., 
games for the NCCAA North Central Regional Baxball 
Tournament will take place. Also, the kids can take part in 
the Soccer Clinic (pre-registration is necessary) from 9:30 to 
11:30 and/or the free MLS Dribble. Pass and Kick 
Competition from 11:30 to 1:30. (come early to register). 

Make sure you don’t miss this huge annual event. Whether 
you’re young or old. come early or late. Trinity’s Country 
Fair has something great going on. 

Presenting “Harvey” 

ALSIP ^ 
SUMMERFEST |y 

CARNIVAL W) 
MAY 6th tolOthV^ 

— FEATURING — 
Ring Of Fire • Wind Jammer • Wipe Out 

Sea Dragon • Cahos • Super Slide • Zipper 
Tilt A Whirl • Raiders • Merry Go Round 

Full Kiddie Land 
— RIDE SPECIALS — 

I WEDNESDAY A THURSDAY 
MAY 6th A 7th 

I ALL RIDES $1.00 

I SATURDAY, MAY Bth 
■ 1:00 to 5:00 p.ni. 

" PAY 
ONE $10 00 
PRICE 
RIDE FOR 4 HOURS 

SUNDAY, MAY 10th 
SKW to OHIO p.m. 

3rd Dist 
VFW Hold 
Parade 

The 3rd District Veterans 
of Foreign Wars and Ladies 
Auxiliary and the Summit- 
Des Plaines Valley Memorial 
Post 6863 will hold their 
annual Loyalty Day Parade 
on Saturday, May 2nd in 
Argo-Summit. Step-off will 
be at 10 a.m. from the VFW 
Post at 7300 W. 63rd St. It 
will proceed on 63rd St. to 
Archer Ave., then go north 
on Archer to Summit Park. 
All participants are asked to 
line up at 9 a.m. 

All VFW posts, auxiliaries, 
other veterans organizations 
and local organizations 
throughout the district will 
participate. Anyone inter¬ 
ested in taking part is asked 
to call parade marshal Garry 
Davis at (708) 425-0920. 

Southwest Theatre and 
Arts Resources, Inc. (STAR) 
presents “Harvey,” written 
by Mary Chase, on Saturday, 
May 2nd and 9th at 8 p.m.; 
Sunday, May 3rd af 3 p.m.; 
and Friday, May 8th at 8 
p.m. at Clearing United 
Methodist Church, 5717 W. 
63rd PI. in Chicago. 

Featured in this classic tale 
is Philip Carlin of Morgan 
Park; Uptown resident Ami 
Collard; Eileen Ferguson of 
LaGrange; Palos Hills 
resident Larry Kroff; Melissa 
McGuire of Evergreen Park; 
LaGrange Park resident 
Connie Mitchell-Engelthaler; 
Devayani Pandav of 

Downers Grove; Brighton 
Park resident Peggy 
Radziwor; Jim Sobczak of 
Chicago Lawn; and West 
Chicago resident Don 
Turner, who is recreating 
Jimmy Stewart’s role from 
the film version. 

Jennifer Thusing of 
Garfield Ridge is- the 
director. 

Tickets are $8 at the door, 
and $7 for senior citizens and 
groups of 10 or more; 
advance reservations are not 
required. Call (708) 636-5624 
for more information or send 
us an e-mail at chgostar® 
aol.com. 

Daughters Of Sweden Meet 
The American Daughters 

of Sweden will meet on 
Saturday, May 9th at 12 
noon, at Marie’s Ashton 
Place Restaurant, 341 W. 
75th St., Willowbrook. 

Laura Kometer will be 
presenting a program on 
preserving old photos. She 
will share some of her tips on 
storing and preserving 

photos, also making creative 
albums to keep your 
memories. 

There will also be election 
and installation of officers 
for 1998-99. Sharon 
Schmeltzer, president pre¬ 
siding, Western Springs. 

For reservations, call June 
Carlson at (773) 463-7640, by 
May 4th. 

Sne $10 “ 
PRICE 
RIDE FOR 6 HOURS 

Mom’s ride FREE 
with a paying child. 

Hours Of Operation 

Wad, May 6th 
Thura, May 7th 
Fri. May 6th 
Sat, May Bth 
Sun, May 10th 

6K)0-10:00 pm 
6.-00-10H)6 pm 
6:00-11H)0 pm 
1:00-11:00 pm 
3:00-9HI0 pm 

123rd & PULASKI 
ALSIP 

ALL NEW CARNIVAL 
BY MILLER AMUSEMENTS 

This year, German Fest is much more than just 

oom-pah. It's the perfect place to see. hear and taste 

some of Germany's finest exports. With great activities for 

people of all ages. German Fest boasts three days of authentic 

German food, entertainment and fun. From fireworks and folk 

music to Glockenspiel and Schnitzel. German Fest has it all. 

And don't forget to buy a ticket for our 1998 raffle you could 

win our grand prize. The New Beetle from Volkswagen 

For more Information, call (ierman Fest at (414) 464-9444 
or visit us on the Internet at www germanfest.com. 

MAIER FESTIVAL PARK • MILWAUKEE 

JULY 24 • 25 • 26, 1998 
FMIDAV 4 &ATUnOAV. NOON TO INIONIOHT • SUNOAV. NOON TO 11 A B 
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Concert 
Moraine Valley Com' 

munity College will present 
the Choral Ensembles Spring 
Concert on Friday, May 15th 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Dorothy ■ 
Menker Theater in the Fine 
and Performii-.g Arts Center 
on campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. 

The Moraine Valley 
Chorale, the Moraine Valley 
Community Chorus, the 
Moraine Valley Chamber' 
Singers and the Moraine 
Valley Children’s Choir will 

. perform at the concert. 
Tickets are $7.25 for adults 

and $5.25 for students and 
seniors. For more informa¬ 
tion or to purchase tickets, 
call (708) 974-5500, 
TTY/TDD (708) 974-9556. 

ws 
Hold Spring Musical 

The Drama and Choral 
departments at Richards 
High School are preparing to 
present their annu^ spring 
musical, Rodgers and 
Hammerstein’s '"The Sound 
of Music,” tonight, 
Thursday April 30 at 7 p.m.; 

Friday, May I at 7 p.m. and 
Saturday, May 2 at 2 and 7 
p.m. All performances w,ll 
be held at the' Richards 
Campus Theatrj;, IU60I S. 
Central Ave. All tickets are 
$5 at the door or $4 in 
advance. 

Jazz 
The Center, 12700 South¬ 

west Highway, will host a 
Jazz in the Pines concert on 
Sunday, May 17th beginning 
at 5:30 p.m. There is no 
admission fee to this concert. 
It's part of Emerson Hill 
Nights and is a free gift to 
those who wish to attend. 

Musical Hit, Ain't Misbehavin' 
i'jmP •» ‘h* winning Fats Waller musical hll 

raHitnr Au!!.*n"ki Py Dniry Lane’s new Artistic 
Mmtor Marc Robin, Ain I Misbehavin’ realurcs 30 spirited tunes Including “The 
Joint to Jumpin , “Honeysuckle Rose,” “Mean To Me” and “I Can’t Give You 
Anything But Love. The Executive Producer, John R. Uxxara will be enjoying a 
packed theatre through June 7lh. r ' s 

For tickets call (701) 422-0404. 
The multi-talented cast, pictured left to right are Parrish Collier, John Steven 

Crowley (at piano), Jenna Ford Jackson, Cynthia Cobb and Felicia Fields. 

JACK CffiBONS 
"When You Wish The Best, 

i Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

I HOURS: 
I 5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
I Son. from 1 
I ' Reservations 
I Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Music; 

"JUiytiun Section" Fri., Sot. 
"Accordian Tony” Sun. 

Candlelight Playhouse Will Be Razed 
The Candlelight Dinner Playhouse-Forum Theater at 56th 

and Harlem in Summit had been a local landmark for 36 
years before it had to close last June due to financial 
problems. The properly was recently purchased by 
restaurateur Dick Portillo who was trying to find a new 
community-based theater group to lake it over. 

However, according to Portillo, there was no luck in 
finding that theater group. With that, the building that had 
housed the theater will soon be razed. Portillo, who lived in 
the Summit community and graduated from Argo High 
School, staled that the building would be razed soon to make 
way for commercial development. 

Construction will begin soon after on a Portillo's Hot 
Dogs-Barnelli's Pasta Restaurant on the north end of the 

^ wv. v\ \ W / 

theater parking lot, near Burger King at Archer and Harlem. 
There have been no commitments yet for the commercial 
development. 

Summit Mayor Joe Sirzeiczyk reported that the loss of the 
Candlelight Theater will affect the community as it ‘was a 
landmark that identified with Summit for so many years.’ 

The theater had generated as much as $50,000 in sales lax 
revenue in a year for Summit. It is hoped that Portillo’s will 
bring in more. 

It was in 1961 that William Pullinski, a producer-director, 
opened his second dinner-theater which was the Candlelight. 
His first was the country’s first dinner-playhouse, which he 
opened in Washington, D.C. two years before. The 
Candielight offered a consistent run of quality productions. 

ri: 

RIVERBOAT SPECIAL 
From - Convenient Pick Up Locations * 

To - Joliet’s EMPRESS CASINO 

When - Every MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

* At Ybur Door For 4 or Mote 

• Round Trip Transport • Iwo Cruises 

Only $5 A Person After Rebate 

Call 708-614-6484 Resv. or Info 
HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

!ASH YEAR! 
“PURE ENTERTAINMENT!® “HILARIOUS!® 

- CHICAGO SUN-TIMES -WBBM RADIO 

Team Receives Honors 
Congratulations to (he Martol High School speech and Drama Team members for 

achieving several honors during the season. An amazing finish was realized at the 
' tiiird Chicago Catholic Forensic League Tournament held on Saturday, Jan. 17 at 

Regina Domican High School. Nine students in six categories qualified for (he 
National Competition to be held in Detroit, Michigan over the Memorial Day 
weekend. 

More than ISO schools competed in the Illinois Regional contests held Feb. 7th at 
Oak Lawn H%h School. Martot finished in third place and was (he only Catholic 
high school among the top five of (he region. The lop four individual competitors in 
*ach category advanced to the Sectional Competition held on Feb. 14lh at 
Thornridge High School. Three Catholic schools had qualifying entries for this 
tournament, Marian Catholic, Marist High School, and St. Ignatius. Marist was the 
only catholic schools in the (op six. . . 

Eighly-iwo high schools from the six sectional competitions sent entries to 
compete at the stale level. Marist, the only Catholic school in the sectl^ to send 
competiton to stale, had four qualifying entries. Seniors Christopher Deniiam or 
Ahlp for Dramatic Interpretation - sixth place finalist In the slate and Ryan Cot of 
Mokena for Original Oratory — tied for ninth place; Juniora Chuck Lamphler of 
2*** Lawn for Extemporaneous Speaking — iW for eighth place and Kevin Cox of 
"i^ena for Hamorous Interpretation — tied for eighth place. 

Pictured (fronl row, I to r): Chuck Lamphier, Ryan Cox, and Kevin Ow, (hack 
ro®') Mr. MMlcHo (asst, coach), Mrs. Cox (coach), Dennis Lywch, Ken i^hro^. 

THE HEAVENLY MUSKAL HIT! 
Whitrn & OirKlrd by StUSlt RoSS 

Musical Continmty & Arrangements by James Raitt 

“SEHSATJONALJ^ 

AWAY tv 

•ni- coach) and Aaron tMomon-MUb (asst, coach). 

CALL 312/988-9000 NOW! 

' I'C M If I >!•.( < HIM I ■, I 1 ■ . 1 1 I , 

>- I I > <■> i 1 , I 1 ) H C, ( < M Fi .% f ( I I I. F I F, F 
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USSIHED TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

Wan dHiia* N—pliom y«yt Mnl I 
All 14 tor onty K-M par 
Haa 0 Nna aiMaMMa). 
Mt OiaaaaMaA Expiaaa 
AMat«»iaaa 

Eaaitiaaa aa>k Caaflac 

CMeate HMga CIMna 
WaittCMian 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BUSINESS 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS SERVICES SERVICES 

Personals 

MEET YOUR COMPANION! 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service Schools ' Schools 

Hldlollilan-AiaaiaB Maaaanaat 

1-900-288-2201 
EXT. 4102 

$2.99 p(!r minulo - miisl In? 18 
vniirs. 

Surv-U 619-645-84.14 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 
K \l M\(, I K \l\l\(. 

\| V\l \l .mil ( \I) 1 
OFFICES: 

Mala OtWoame W. MTMi 81. 

EH. OiaaaaiaaS Sm W. IIINi SI. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Oak Uaaltll W. tMii SI. Plaster-Patching 

Casr la aaaaplas •Ml Sia aasafatai- 
PUsIsr PMchiag 
Orywal Tagiaf 
FnsEsIImIm 

NolsbTMSMU 
700424-9710 

Psychic Reader 

BLUE-LIN{ PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RGOUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
Auocialad Dtiijn Wvict * 1)160 Seu«Mftrf Mfliwsy * Moi MNi, II6046S 

Riant (70« 974-9100 • fan (708) 974-4975 • Mm (700 974-M34 

• All ioslniineiils nchided. 

No Previous experience req’d. 

* Experienced Insliuctors.. 

• Job pbeement essislance. 

* For a Career wMb a Future. 

Classes starting NOW! 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OFDEAFTINC 

iiittsm mcawAy 
MLOsmus, IL t$4ts 

MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

WaUsaeUsaw 
Look for your loot pola here. 
Call for hours and infonna- 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Hiahway 
70O63»«9an 

8224 S. WahaA. Chao. 
1-312067-0088 

* PALM 6 CARD REAIHNC 
■y Mrs. Helaa 

Telia Present 8 Future 
Answers All 

Your (Juestions 

Advice On Love 
Marriage 
Business 
Health 

PALM UAIHNGS 910 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Par Mare laforsMtiaa 
Call 706488-2373 

44444F4141414F4F444F4Ma4F4a4F4l 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Roto-Tilling 

Announcements 
FREE CASH GRANTS! 

College Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 

1-800-218-9000 Ext. G-64t 1 

PSYCHIC 
Find Peace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

1-906-7404900 
Ext. 3400 

$3.99 per minute 
Must be 18 years old. - 

Serv-U 
619-645-8434 

BEAT THE CASINOS 
l AKE MONEY HOME 

Slriilegins/Terhoinuns fur 
16 Incredible Games. 

1-688-895-1559 

ROTO-TILLING 
GARDENS 

Don’t breok your bock 
turning that rock hard 
garden with your old 
ahoval! Let tna rototill 
your garden the eaoy 
way. I’m Juat a phone 
call away! 

IS X ao garden 
S30.00 

Call Jim at 
(706)8S7-«2M 
Lm«9 MMsags 

TELLERS 
Leading Suburban financial institution is seeking full time 
Tellers for their Burbank Branch Location. Previous Teller 
experience and professional customer service skills a must! 
Benefits include 401K. medical, vacation, sick/peraonal days 
and holidays. For consideration send resume with salary re- 

' quirements to: 

ADVANCE lANOOlP. INC 
ATIN: HJL DEPT. 

laSOO Dfada ngkway 
Homawaad. n. 60430 

Equal Opportnahy Easployor 
Noa-Rmalrhn Office 

MFVHC 

HELP 
Local Company Needs Im¬ 
mediately 25 Reliable Men 
and Women. No Ex¬ 
perience Necessary. We 
Will Train. Up To 
S400/Week To Start. Se¬ 
cond Language Welcome. 
To Schedule Interview 

Call 708-385-1864 

Situations Wanted 
Mala 

Sewing Machines 

Personals 

WANTED; 
FOSTER PARENTS! 

ladMdaala koiovina they 
can moke a dtffaroacol If 
you Rvo oa lha South Side 
of Chicago or South 
Suhuihs, aro wOlaa to a6 

I Iroadag SUodords calL- 

706-794-1044 

Repaifi Any Make In Your 
Home $10 Or No Chaige 

773-233-3213 

** POSTAL lORS** 
912.68/hr to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in- 
formotion. call 
1-800-267-5715. ext. 80. Sam 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

Moving To Chicago Area 
POSITION WANTED 

Background In: 

Management 
Aviation 

Automobiles 
Construction 

Land Development 

Call 561-486-4434 
Fax 561-8766607 

E-Mail 
CRONB® YAHOO.COM 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. $4.f.OOO in¬ 
come potential. Call 
1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-1042 

MERCHANDISE 

Garage Sales 

DATELINE 
NO ARGUMENTS! 

NO NA(X:iNC! 
lUST THE MATE OF 

YOUR CHOICE!!! 
1-900-407-7781 

Ext. 9309 
92.99 per min. Must be 18 
yrs. 

Serv-U 6194454434 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOME!!! 

Earn 9100-91000 weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
stuffing envalopes. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 

DEPT. MDLTH. 
NASHVILLE. TN. 

LIBRARY ASSISTANT 
Must be available nights 
and weekends. 

Call 
Margaret Smith. Director 

Evergreen Park 
Public Library 
708-4224522 

GARAGE SALE 
3 - 4 FAMILIES 

Sat. May 2nd k Sun. May 3rd 
8 - 5 — 10606 00th Ct.. Palos 
Hills. 

Yard Sale 

AVON REPS Needed. Earn up 
to 50%. 

Elisa 1-088-6894107 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
9500 per week nssemMing 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504-6461700 Dept. IL-2824 

LARGE YARD SALE 
Saturday. May 2nd 0-1 < 
14910 Ridgeway Avenilh 

Midlothian 
All Antiques and CoUec;- 
tiUes will be 1/2 marked 
price except stamps. All 
books 91.00 ea. regardless 
of price. Phis ladies and 
gentlemen's clothing pric¬ 
ed to sell. Rain dale May 
9. 

Flaa Market 

PLEA MARKET 
Christ U. Melh. Church 
3730 W. I19lh SI. 

Alsip. IL 80803 
Saturday. May 10th 

Space Reservations by Mail 
Only 920.00. 

For Info Cbll: 
7063094905 
7063892199 
7063054034 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR SALE 
Nine Drawer Dresser With 
Mirror. Four Drawer Chest. 
Four Drawer Desk With 
Chair. Two Drawer Night- 
stand. Off While 

9125.00 Takes AU 
While Computer Table. 

950.00 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
9200 or best offer. 

923-1635 

DESIGNER MODEL 
HOME FURNITURE 

Sofa/loveseal set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry 9595. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set 16piece 91595. 
Bedroom set 9995. 

0397793493 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES $25-35 
BEDROOM SETS S15S 
BUNK BEDS ITS 
SOFA S CHAIR $166 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $76 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RU08 $26 
10PC.PITQRP. $566, 
SEALY MATTRESSES $50 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTOav aCDDINO 
3644 W. 147III ST. 

naih. eim el 147014 suiMui 

371-S7S7 
vise and Maaler Oiwt* 

Wanted To Buy 

Slot Machines. |uke Boxaa. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

0390062742 

Wanted To Buy 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
glassware, pottery, oolleo- 
tihlos and many olW things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

CaU 7099761244 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
1-800-4467740 

Wanted - 7 to 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Call 

(708) 423-4446 

FINANCIAL 

Butinasa 
Opportunitias 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opporluilily With A 
Potential To Change 

That Sitilalion 

For More 
Information Call: 

Behai 
039972-4031 

CR. 

LooUag For A CHANGET 
92K - 9SK week potential! 

Not MLM! Fantastic support 
period. 

1-8099060790 Ext. 2940 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and opiate retail candy shop 
in ALSIP area. Low invest¬ 
ment. For information cal! 
Mrs. Burden's Gourmet Candy 
Company, Fort Worth. TX. 

(817) 332-9792 ' 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store, choose: 
Jean/Sportswear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Westernwear, 
Ladies. Men's, Large Sizes. 
Infant/Preteen. Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
927.900 to 939.900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
812-8884555 

RENTALS 
Office 

3139 W. lllth Street 
(Kfice Space - 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heat k Air Inc. 

7099069494 

f 
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real estate REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE real estate 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

FIANKrORT BY OWNBI 
3 large bedroans. finialiad 
baaeneot, exoaUent achoolB. 
fenced yard with pool, 
beautiful landscaping, near 
ISO. 

$197,500 
815-t64-573B 

STOP! 
Selling Your Home? 

What Every Homeowner 
Needs to know. 

SAVE THOUSANDS. 

Call now to find out how! 
1-800-211-1202 Ext..06380 

‘‘HoiiicwUer*i Survival Kit” 
Mention C102 For 
FREE BONUS 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dopartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Nofweit MotHni. Inc., a 
Califomia Corporation, Plaintiff, 
vs. Edward McKinnay, at al., 
Oefandants. No. 97Ch-7418. 

Intercou^ Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wM on Thursdm, Jutte 
4. 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, ClMcago, 
IL. sell to the highest bidder lor 
cash, the following described 

•TS? 'Bafry Lana, Oak Forest, 
IL 60452. 

The wnprovamant on the prop¬ 
erly consists of a split level, brick 
end Irairw, single family resi¬ 
dence with a detached 2 ear 
garage 

Sale terms: lOK down by cer- 
tilied funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The ludament amount was 
$102.095.A. 

The property wW NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the' purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
10 a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce $ As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Mich^n Avenue, Chcan, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088, Eat. 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p m and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect e debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
fhal purpose. 
643300C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (>iunty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. CDC Servicing, Inc., Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. John M. Albrecht, Jr., et 
al . Defendants. No. 97Ch- 
11637 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m. on June 8, 
1998. in lU office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

4846 W. ISlst St., Oak For¬ 
est, IL 60452. 

Tf|e real estate is improved 
with a sin^ family rasidance. 

The juMment amount was 
$113,316.75. 

Sale Terms: lOK down by 
certifi^ funds; the balanca, by 
Rifled funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub- 
lect property is sublaet to general 
real estate tarns, spe^l assass- 
'fents or special taxes levied 

Offered for sale without any rap- 
ruentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sate is further 
subject to conhrmatian by the 
court. 

Upon payment in fug of the 
amount bid, the purchMar shall 
fsemve a Certificate of Sale, 
jmich wig entitle the purchaser 
to^ Deed to the real estate after 
corjfirmation of the sale. 
, The property wig NOT be 

admonislwd to chock 
the coMft fMo to ¥wify all infor- 
malion. 

Tor information contact Plain- 

7955 S. Cess Avenue, 

(6M) 2414300. Please refer to 

NO^Porsuont to the Fair 
Act you 

??.**hrad that the law Firm of 
i Asaociotas Is daemed 

^ ^ * debt wBector ettomptIrM 
to MWorta debt and any 
rnwion obtamad wig be used tor 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois Counly 

Departmanl — Chancery Oivi 
Sion TCF Consumer Financial 
Services, Inc d/b/a TCF Finan 
cial Services. Plaintiff, vs Frank 
J. Citro, Jr., et al.. Defendants 
No 97Ch 11485 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10 30 am on May 18 
1998. in Its office al 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell al 
public auction to tlie highest bid 
der tor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real eS 
tale 

12232 South Avers, Alsip, IL 
60658 

The real esiale is improved 
wilh a single family residence. 

The (udgment amount was 
$55.57639 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty four (24) hours The sub 
|0C| property is subiect lo general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
apinst said real estate and is 
offered tor sale withoul any rep 
resenlation as to quality or quan 
tity of title and without recourse 
to Plaintiff The sale is further 
subiect to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
ainouni bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Cerlilicale of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchasei 
lo a Deed In the real estate alter 
conlirniahon nl llw sale 

Tire properly will NO I be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court file to verify all inlor- 
niation 

For inlormahon conlaci Plain 
lifl's Attorney David T Cohen. 
DAVID T COHEN & ASSOCI 
ATES, LTD. 14300 S Ravinia, 
Suite 100. Orland Park. IL 
60462. (708) 460 7711 

NOTE Pursuant lo tlie Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PlamliH's Attor 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
collector atlempling lu collect a 
debt and any information ob 
tamed will be used lor that pur 
pose 
643871C 

8044 South Fairlield Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60652 Improved 
with a single larnily residence, to 
be sold al public auction pursu 
ani to Circuit Court of Cook 
Counly. Illinois. Case No 97Ch 
10542 Temple Inland Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintifl, vs. Carlton 
D Bryant, el al. Delendanls. by 
Sherill of Cook County (No 
980416 OOIF) in Room LLI55, 
Richard J Daley Center. Chica 
go. Illinois, al 12 Noon. Tuesday. 
May 12. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms Cash Sale shall be 
subiect to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior lirst 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For inloimation Contact Kro 
pik. Papiiga & Shaw. PlaintiH's 
Attorneys. 221 N LaSalle Street. 
Chicago IL 60601 (312) 
236 6405 Pursuant to Section 
15 1507(c) (7) ol the Illinois 
Code ol Civil Procedure, no intor 
malion other than the informa 
lion contained in this Notice will 
be provided 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant lo the Fan Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
inlormation obtained will be used 
loi that purpose 
645943C 

11637 South Justine Street. 
Chicago. II 60643 Improved 
with a single lamily residence, to 
be sold at public auction pursu 
ant to Circuit Court ol Cook 
Counly, Illinois. Case No 96Ch 
7452 Temple-Inland Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintifl, vs Jewell 
Davis’, et al . Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook Counly (No 
980407 OOIF) in Room LL155, 
Richard J Daley Cenler, Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, al 12 Noon, Tuesday. 
May 12, 1998 

^le shall be under the lollow 
II ig terms Cash Sale shall be 
subiect lo general lares, special 
assessments, and any prior lirsi 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open loi 
inspection 

For inlormation Contact Kro 
pik Papuga & Shaw, Plamtill’s 
Atlorneys, 221 N LaSalle Slrcel. 
Chicago. It 60601 (312) 
236 6405 Pursuant to Section 
15 1507(c) (7) ol the Illinois 
Code ol Civil Procedure no inlor 
matron other than the inlorma 
lion contained m this Notice will 
be provided • 

This IS an allempi lo collect a 

debt pursuant to the f an Deb! 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose 
64b944C __ 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale '^ Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cr»k Counly, Illinois Counly 

Ueparlmeni — Chancery Divi 
smn First National Bank ol Bos 
ton, Plaintlll. vs Bennie A 

97Ch*h95*' ’ No 

Inlercounly Judicial Sales Cor 
poralion will on Wednesday. May 
13. 1998. at the hour of 11 acm 
in their oflice at 120 West Made 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. 
IL, sell lo the highest bidder lor 
cash, the following described 
prr^rly 

8235 South Arlesian Avenue. 
Chicago. II 60652 

The improvement on the prop 
erly consists ol a 2 story, brick, 
single family residence with a 2 
car garage 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$89,183 55 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount brd, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation ol the sale 

For information Pierce & As 
sociates. PIjintilf's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252. Please call between 3.00 
p m and 5 00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
lo collect a debt and any inlor 
matron obtained will be used for 
llial purpose 
646158C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly, Illinois Counly 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion NorwesI Mortgage. Inc . a 
Caliloinia Corporation, l/k/a 
NorwesI Mortgage. Inc , a Min 
nesola Corporation, Plaintifl. vs 
Christine WalkerOalmore. mar¬ 
ried. et al . Defendants No 
96Ch 10587 

fnteicounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poialion will on Monday. May 
11, 1998, at the hour of 11 a m. 
in Iheir olfice al 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago. 
IL, sell lo the highest biddef lor 
cash, the following described 
property 

3542 West 76th Place, Chica 
go. IL 60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erly consists ol a one story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached two car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The (udgment amount was 
$99,452 40 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
contiimation of Ihe sale 

For information Pierce & As 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088, Ext 
252 Please call between 3 00 
pm ,iiid 500 pm 

Hus document is an attempt 
to cotlect a debt and any inlor- 
matioii obtained will be used for 
mat purpose 
646206C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT , OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc t/k/a Countrywide Funding 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs Robert 
0 (jandy et al Delendants No 
97Ch 12503 I 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. May 
14 1998. at the hour of 11 a m 
in their otfice at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
pioperty 

791(3 West 70th Street. Bridg 
eview. IL 60455 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a frame, brick 
two story, single family residence 
with attached 2 car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer- 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
SI 10.180 06 

The property witl NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

Fo' inlormation Pierce & As 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088, Ext 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 5 00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any inlor 
malion obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
646144C • 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinuis County 

Ueparlmeni. Chancery Division 
Home Savings ol America, Plain 
till, vs. Unknown Hens and Devi 
sees ol Leroy R Eilenleldt, et al. 
Delenuants No 97Ch 2966 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher 8 Fisher 
file *31384 

(It IS advised that inleresled 
parties consult with tlieir own 
attorneys before bidding al morl 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that pursuant lo a Judgment ol 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on February 17, 
1998 in the amount of 
$61,732.03. Kallen Financial & 
Capital Services. Inc as Selling 
Officer will on May 21, 1998 at 
Ihe hour ol 12 00 noon at suite 
444, 20 N Clark Street. Chica 
go. Illinois, sell Ihe following de 
Kribed real property lo Ihe high 
esi bidder at auction for cash 

7936 S Laramie Avenue, Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459 

The improvements on Ihe 
property consist of a brick one 
and'One half-story single family 
dwelling with separate garage 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Sale terms 10% ol successful 
bid at conclusion ol auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub- 
lecl lo general taxes and special 
assessments After payment in 
lull, the successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale that 
will enlille the tiolder lo a deed 
alter ronfii malion ol Ihe sale by 
lire court 

The Sales Officer al the office 
of the Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fish 
er and Fisher. 120 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520, Chicago. IL 
60602. (312) 372 4784. may be 
conlacled from 1 00 p m lo 
3 00 p m Monday through Fri¬ 
day for information: however, 
under Illinois law the Sales OUi 
cer IS not required to provide 
information in addition lo that 
contained in this notice 
646214C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Countik Illinois Counto 

Department — Chancery Oivt- 
sion. TCF Ckmsumer Financial 
Services, Inc. d/b/a TCF Finan¬ 
cial Services, Plaintiff, vs. Mi¬ 
chael L. Wagner, et at.. Defen¬ 
dants Case No. 97Ch-11859. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, May 
26, 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
IL, sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

44114 Kenilworth Av*.. Stick- 
ney, IL 60402. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$90,^31. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information call Mr. David 
T. Cohen at Plaintiff's Attorney, 
David T. Cohen & Associates, 
Ltd., 14300 South Ravinia, Or¬ 
land Park, IL 60462. (708) 
460-7711. 
643299C 

STATE OF ILtlNOIS. COUNTY 
ol Cook, ss In the Circuit 

Court of Cook County, Illinois, 
Counly Department, Chancery 
Division Bankers Trust Company 
of California, NA as Custodian or 
Trustee. Plaintiff, vs Cindy J 
Buffo, et al. Defendants No 
97Ch 10932 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giv 
en that pursuant to a Judgment 
of the above Court entered in Ihe 
above entitled cause on Decem¬ 
ber 12. 1997. lire following de 
scribed real esiale. to wit • 

5465 Adeline Place, Oak For 
est. IL 

Will on the 28nd day ol May, 
1998. al Ihe hour ol 10 30 a m 
at Ihe Judicial Sales Corporation. 
33 North Dearborn. Suite 201. 
Chicago. Illinois, be offered for 
sale and sold at public vendue 

The pioperty is improved with 
a single family home 

Said sale will be made lor 
cash in hand to the highest and 
best bidder on the dale afore 
said Property is being sold in an 
"as IS " condition No title guar 

anties will be made Properly is 
being sold subiect to any and all 
unpaid real estate taxes and as 
sessments 

The Attorneys lor Ihe Plainliff 
shown at the conclusion of Ihts 
notice can be conlacled lor inlor 
matron regarding Ihe real estate 

Heavner, Handegan & Scott. 
(Ally «19638). Attorneys al Law. 
101 S Mam Street. Suite 300, 
Decatur. IL 62525,- (217) 
422 1717 
645767C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Federal National Mortgage 
Association, Plaintiff, vs Paul 
Grandberry. et al, Defendants 
No 97Ch 11796 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10.30 a.m on May 27, 
1998. in Its office al 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction to Ihe highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
Ihe following described real es¬ 
tate. 

3935 West 81$l Place, Chica 
go. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$110,107 99 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale tor "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
cerlified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subiect property is subiect 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc , and any prior 
mortgages ol record and is of 
lered for sale without any repre 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty ol title and without recourse to 
plaintifl The sale is further sub 
lect to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation ol the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court hie lo verily all inlor 
malion 

For inlormation contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO & KREIS 
MAN. 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook. IL 60062. (84 7) 
498-9990. between the hours ol 
1 OO p m and 300 p m only 
Please refer lo file number 
97 6481 

NOTE Pursuant lo Ihe Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro & Kreisman is deemed 
lo be a debt collector atlempling 
to collect a debt and any inlor- 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
645794C 

11241 South Church. Chica 
go, IL 60643 Single family resi 
dence, to be sold at public auc¬ 
tion pursuant to Circuit Court of 
Cook Counly. Illinois. Case No 
97Ch 9987 First Trust National 
Association. Plaintifl. vs Shirley 
Smith, et al. Delendanls. by 
Sheriff ol Cook County (No 
980469 001F) m Room LL155, 
Richard J Daley Center. Chica¬ 
go. IL, at 12 Noon. Thursday. 
May 28. 1998 

Sale shall be under the lollow 
ing terms 10% down al time of 
sale, balance in cashier's check 
ro certified funds within 24 
hours of sale 

Sale shall be subject to gener 
al taxes. Special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open (or 
inspection 

For information Zamparo and 
Goldstein. PC . Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 899 Skokie Boulevard, 
Northbrook. IL. Tel No (847) 
564 3100 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant lo the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act. and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose 
645228C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion DMR Financial Services. 
Inc , Plaintiff, vs Faith Housing. 
Inc c/o Daniel G Cbman, el al. 
Delendants No. 97(16 9%7 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poralion will on Tuesday. May 
12. 1998, at the hour of 11am 
in their olfice al 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. 
Illinois, sell lo the highest bidder 
lor cash, Ihe following described 
mortgaged real estate. 

15015 Mission. Oak Forest. IL 
60452 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erly consists ol a ranch, buck 
and frame, single lamily resi¬ 
dence with 4 bedrooms. 2 baths 
and an attached 1 car garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance wilhm 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
leluiids 

The judgment amount was 
$135.516 36 

TIte pioperty will NOT be open 
iui iiisjieclioii 

For inlormation can Ms Laura 
Bashaw al Ptaintilf's Attorneys. 
McBride. Baker & Coles, North 
western Atrium Onler. (Ihicago 
IL 60661 251 1 312) 
715 5700 
6461171- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Otvi- 
sion Homeside Lending, Inc., 

. F*laintiff, vs. Gloria J While, De¬ 
fendant No 97Ch-11793 

Inlercounly Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, May 
12, 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their oflice at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicaga, 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following 
described mortgaged real estate: 

11409 S Racine Avenue, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60643. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a 1 story, brick, 
sirwie lamily residence. 

- The judgment amount was 
$63,300 27 

Sale terms 10% down by cer- 
lilied funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to real 
estate taxes or special assess 
inenis and is offered lor sale 
wilhoiil any representation as to 
quality ol Idle or recourse lo 
fhaiiilifl 

Upon payment in lull ol Ihe 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo Ihe mortgaged real 
estate alter confirmation of the 
sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court file lo verily all iiTfor- 
mation 

For information Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. I si Floor. North 
brook. IL 60062 <B47) 
498 9990 Between the hours of 
1 00 p m and 3 00 p m ONLY 
646135C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Union Planters Mortage, a 
division ol Union Planters Na 
lional Bank. Plaintifl. vs Charles 
B Whitby. Jr , et al . Oelen 
dants No 97Ch 11510 

Inlercounly Judicial Sales Cor 
poralion will on Tuesday. May 
12. 1998. at the hour ol 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
Ihe higtiest bidder for cash, as 
sel loilh below, the following 
described mortgaged real esiale 

10029 S Aberdeen St. Cfiica 
go. II 60643 

The moilgaged real estate is 
improved with a 1 story, brick, 
single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$69,700 28 

Sale terms 10% down by cer- 
tilied funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours The sub 
jeci property is subject to real 
estate taxes or special assess¬ 
ments and IS offered for .sale 
withoul any representation as to 
quality of title or recourse to 
PlaiiiliK 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
aiiiouiil bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Cerlilicale ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe mortgaged real 
estate alter confirmation ol the 
sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court file to verily all inlor 
mation 

For inlormation Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990 Between the hours of 
100pm and 300 pm ONLY 
646133C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly. Illinois (bounty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Source One Mortgage Ser 
vices Corporation f/k/a Fire 
man's Fund Mortgage 
Corporation. Plainliff, vs Rich 
ard M Rakauskas. et al , Oefen 
dants No 97Ch 12098 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Coi- 
poiation will on Wednesday, May 
13, 1998. al Ihe hour of 11 a m 
in their office al 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell lo the highest bidder 
tor cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

1(1011 South Merton Avenue 
Oak Lawn. IL 60453 

The improvement on the prop 
erly consists ol a 1 story, frame, 
single lamily residence with no 
garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$76,476 82 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

For inlormabon call Dawn K 
Kro.-.^, - T 

Nevel, 175 N Franklin Street 
(312) 357 1125 

CMtiaoed on next peji 
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REAL ESTATE 

Apt. Bldg. 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

■YOWNIR 
OAKrouST 

Brick 6 unit Apartmant 
Building. Owners apart¬ 
ment 3 bedroom. 1 Vi bath, 
3-2‘s. 2-1‘a. B Garages, 
pool, all appliances in¬ 
cluding dishwasher. 
S399.S00. 

70fr«87-4593 

Houses For Sale 
IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 

Cook County, INkwis County 
Dspartment — Chancery Din- 
sion. Aanwa Capital Corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs. Adel J. Naira, at al., 
Oelsndsnts. No. 97Ch-9567. 

The Judicial Salat Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on June 10. 
1998. in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Strsat, Suite 201. Chi- 
caas. IL 60602-3100. tell at 
public auction to the highest bM- 
dsr for cash, as tat forth bslew, 
the fallowing datcribed real at- 
tate: 

6405 Cedar Road, Oak For- 
att. IL 60452. 

The real astata it improved 
with a single family retidanee. 

The judgment amount was 
S34.^.7/ 

Sale Terms: 10% damn by 
cartifiad funrls; the balance, ty 
certified funris, a due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The tub- 
lact property is subiect to ganaral 
real astale tarns, special ataets- 
ments or spaosl taaas levied 
aoMist said real estate and is 
offered for tala without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purctiaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornm. Oxlilis A Associ¬ 
ates. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Danen. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer to 
file number 97-2112 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis & Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
642799C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. GE Capital Mortgage Servic¬ 
es, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Ruth A 
Miller, et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-l(X)24 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m. on June 10. 
1998, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

9540 South Hami'fon Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sin^ family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$147.6M.4V 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the belanoe, by 
certified funds, it due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The tub- 
lect pnyerty is subject to general 

msnts or special taaes laviad 
a|^ said raal astata and is 
offarad for tala without any rap- 
resantation at to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and withaut racoursa 
to plaintiff. The sale it further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon paymont in full of the 
amount bid, tha purchosor than 
raceiva a Certificate of Sale, 
which will antitla the purchaser 
to a Oaod to the rssl astata after 
confirmabon of the tale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspacticn. Pioapwtkia bW- 
dsrt ora admeniriisd to check 
tha court fMa to verify aH infor¬ 
mation. 

For wformatioii contact Plain- 
UfTs Attemw: Codikt A Aatoci- 
alas, P.C., 7K5 S. Cats Avanua, 
buita 114, Darien, M. 60559, 
laO) 241-4300. Ploaae ralbr to 
Mo number 97-2440. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
OsM CoRoctien PractlM Act you 
awaMoad that the Low Firm of 

Houms For Sale Hoiisea For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winoio Counto 

Dapaitmsnt — Chanoory DhA- 
Sion. Chats Manhattan Mertoqgo 
Corporation f/k/> Cha^al Boat- 
dsntial Mortgage Corporation 
fA/a Maigsrattsn A Company, 
inc., Ptoinuff, vs. Vkwant Hamp¬ 
ton, Unknown Tanants, at al., 
Delsndants. No. 97Ch-8091. 

Intarcounty Judicial Salas Cor 
poratlen will on Monday, June 1, 
1998. at tha hour of 11 a.m. In 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Straat, Suita 14C. Odcaga. IL, 
saK to tha highairt bidder for 
cash, the following datcribed 

W. 83id St., ChicMO, IL 
60652. 

The improvamant on the prop¬ 
erty consistt of a 2 story, brick, 
sinRa family rotidanca with a 
datachsd IVt car gan^t. 

Sals terms: 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad funds, balanca within 24 
hours, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunris. 

The judgment amount was 
$45.3n.» 

Tha property will NOT be open 
for inapsction. 

Upon paymont in full of tha 
amount bkf, tha purchaser win 
raceiva a Certificate of Sale 
which will snbtls the purchaser 
to a Daod to tha pramitaa after 
confirmation of tha sals. 

For information: Piarca A As- 
sodatas, Plaintift's Attomsy, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chicags, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Plaaia call batwsan 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document it an attsmpi 
lo coHact a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtainsd wiS be used for 
that purpoaa. 
643343C 

14300 S. Kadvsle, Midlothian. 
IL 60445. The improvements on 
the property consist of single 
family dwelfing. to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed States District Court, North¬ 
ern Dlstnct of Illinois. Eastern 
Divitien, Case No. 97C-6iM5. 
Chase Manhattan Mnrtotgs Cor¬ 
poration, PtaintiW. vs. Scott Fer- 
natt. et al.. Defendants, by Frank 
Cohen, Special Commissioner, at 
the front door of the Oxinty 
Building, 118 N. Clark St . Chi¬ 
cago. IL, St 3:00 p m . Thursday. 
June 11. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subiect to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$103.62891 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher A Fisher, PC. 
File No 32933. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520. Chicago, n. 60602 
Tel. No. (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice. 
645912C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Ross D. Hadden, Jr., 
et al., Defendants. No. 97Ch- 
12684, 

Intarcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wiH on Tuesday, June 2, 
1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street, Suite 14C, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois, sell at public auction to tha 
highest bidder for cash, as set 
forth bakiw, the toHovring de¬ 
scribed nuiitpuail real salats. 

7939 SoumSt. Louis Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60652. 

Tha mnrtgiigiif real estate is 
improved with a one story, 
frame, sii^ family raaldance 
and eriP fMJT be opon tor inspec¬ 
tion. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$78,105.6f 

S^ terms: 10% down by car- 
uvvBQ iiJOORf DBigOvBy CB^WlBO 
funds, within 24 hours. The sate 
ShSM to SUb^BCt to tBBBBi 
tpociBl BtBBwntfits or spociol 
teoas levied agsiiwt said real 
estate and any prior firsi rnorl- 
gagas. Tha subj^ property is 
ofwad tor sate without any rap- 
rosentotion as to quakty of tllw 
or racoune to Plaintiff. Proapac- 
tiva bidders are admonistiad to 
-X-X _—x. eis_ - -«w ^ji 
CflOGR mo COUri fllO lO VOnrf OR 

Far kitormation: Sate Cterk, 
Shopire A Kisisman, 4^1 Lake 
Cook Rood, 1st Ftoor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
49B9990, batwoan the hours of 
1 p.m. arid 3 p.m. only. 
6433g8C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. NorwesI Mortgage. Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs, Tommie E. Jackson, 
et al., Defendants. No. 97Ch- 
11928 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10:30 a.m. on May 26, 
1998. in its office at 33 N. 
Deaiborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the lollowiiig described real es¬ 
tate. 

7951 South Troy Street, Chi- 
COM, IL 60652 

The real ntate is improved 
with a sin^ family residerKe. 

The judgment amount was 
$105,336 01 ' 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
iect properly is subject lo general 
real esiale taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
auinst said real esiale and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation os to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court lile lo verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain 
till’s Attorney: Codilis A Associ 
ales. P.C . 7955 S Oss Avenue, 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer lo 
hie number 97 2930. 

NOTE Pursuant lo lire Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised lhal the Law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
to be a debt coltecto' attempting 
lo collect a debt and any inlor 
niation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
5459.,C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^Mjnty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Fhaintiff, vs. Chnstina A. Altman, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch- 
1590 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, May 
27. 1998. at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 1^ West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago, 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following 
described mortgaged real estate. 

6040 West 79th Street, Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a sinM family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$79,598.63 Sale terms: 10% 
down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 
hours. The sale shall be subject 
to ganaral taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and any 
prior first mortgages. The subject 
property is offered for sale with¬ 
out any reprasantation as to 
quality of title or racoursa to 
Plaintiff. Prospeebva bidden are 
adriKxiishad to check the court 
file to verify all information. 

For infection: Sate Cterk, 
Shapiro A Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Ftoor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between Dm houn of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
643362C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Harboufton-Mortgage Co., 
L.P., f/k/a Platto VoHay Funding. 
L. P., Asaignoe of Seam Mortgage 
Corporatton, PlaintMf. vs. OMd 
M. Donovan, at al.. Datondants. 
No. 9501-11344. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sates Cor- 
porabon will on Tuesday, May 
26,1998, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
m their olfica at 120 west Madi¬ 
son Straat, Suite 14C, Chicago, 
Hlinoia. saw to tho highest bMsr 
for cash, Wia toUowkig daacribad 
morbwgad real estate: 

14U1 Sawyer Ava., Midlolhi- 
an. IL 60445. 

Tha improvamant on the prop- 
orty oonsitls of a frame, singla 
farnily raildanca. 

Sola termr 10% down by car¬ 
tifiad funds, balanca within 24 
houn, by cartifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

Tha judgment amount was 
$73,52l.W 

Tha proporty will NOT ba open 
tor mapoebon. 

For kitormation call Dawn K. 
Kronas at Low Officas of ba T. 
Naval, 175 N. Frsrtklin Straat. 
Chicafo, IL (312) 357-1125. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cmn 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Viace'a Towing Inc. 
Kvargyaan Park 
773-881-7847 
708-228-2900 

TOPDOLLARS888 
Paid for funk Cara 

And Trucks 
8 Days 

Fine Pickup 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Save $15 lo 850 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Uat) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
8559W. insist. 

381-0440 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
A CYCLES INC. 

Honda a Polaris a Saa-Doo 
MotoreydoaaATV’s 

Scaotora 
Parsofial WalorcraN 

JalBoala 
0»«aileeTtaasis Nsw A UMk 

^^l^te^tdng Ineurenee 

22 Years Sams Location 
\Na Buy Motorcycles 

708-371-2200 
14723 Pulaski Rd. 

MMIollilan, IL 80445 

Used Cars 
SEIZED CARS from 9175. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW's. Corvolles. Also 
leaps. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-64I1 for current listings. 

Wanted 
Automobiles 

Cars A Trucks Wanted runn¬ 
ing or not - SI50 pnd up for 
runners. Free Towing - 7 
Days. 

708-389-7825 

Tha CtOMNIae huOli 
Wwitod Soctlai ora u 
roiwnlanca el our 

need only tor Ike 
r readen re lei 

iilelerteaHy more ellreellve ie per- 
eene el ene eex mere then Ike ether. 
The pleeemeni el en edvertleemenl 

ey under ene el Uieee heedkipe Ie net 
ki lieeW en expreeeten el e pieleience 
llmitellen, epeellleellen er 
dIeerlmlneHen beeed en eex. Theee 
vrhe edvertiee here wM oeneWer eny 
teaeky quaMled eapheem tar a Jeb 

Board Of 
Trustees 
Meeting 

The Board of Trustees of 
Moraine Valley Community 
Coll^ will hold a special 
meeting tonight, Thursday, 
April 30 at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Board Room, L243, on the 
campus, I09UU S. IWth Ave. 

Al this meeting, the Board 
will immediately adjourn to 
closed session for purposes 
of discussing collective 
negotiating matters. No linal 
action is expected to be taken 
at this meeting. 

t^WMILOOFir 
-Atetusj/f 

Juvenile Court 
Act Revised 

Gov. Jim Edgar gave conditional approval to legislation 
thaf revitei the Illinois Juvenile Court Act, placini more 
emphasis on accountabUiiy for minors who br^ the law. 

He called for changes in the legislation to allow judges 
continued discretion in -considering the best interests end 
rehabilitative potential of minors in appropriate cases, and 
to correct technical language. 

“While I agree with most provisions of thn bill, I do have 
a few concerns,” the Governor said in his amendatory veto 
message to the Illinois General Assembly. 

The Governor amended a provision of Senate BUI 363 to 
clarify language allowing judges continued discretion in 
considering the best interests of minors during delinquency 
proceedings. “The bUl retains this consideration al some 
points in the proceedings, but deletes such consideration in 
others,” Edgar said. 

"The bUI requires the court to take the best interests of the 
minor into consideration in making the minor a ward of the 
court and to impose the disposition best serving the interests 
of the minor and the public," Edgar said. 

“However, the biU does create some confusion in best 
interests consideration with respect to alternative placements 
and commitment to the Juvenile Division of Corrections. I 
suggest reinserting current law to clarify this.” 

The Governor also amended a dual-sentence provision of 
the legislation that would eliminate the court's discretion in 
imposing a suspended adult sentence for even technical or 
minor violations of a juvenile sentence. “While 1 favor 
mandatory imposition of the aduh sentence where the minor 
commits another criminal offense, I believe the law should 
allow judges discretion on other violations,” Edgar said. 

The Governor also recommended that provisions of 
current law be restored allowing the judge to consider the 
rehabilitative potential of the minor in determining whether 
to transfer a juvenile's case to adult court, when 
appropriate. 

Other changes addressed technical langauge in the bill. 

Unveil Economic 
Development Plan 

Republican candidate for Governor, George H. Ryan, 
recently unveiled an economic development strategy for 
Illinois in the 21st century that invests in working families, 
stresses high-tech industries, helps businesses of all sizes and 
aggressively promotes Illinois' exports and tourism. 

Ryan pledged lo allocate $23 million in new money 
annually into economic development programs that fit hand- 
in-glove with his plan to build up Illinois’ schools and 
workforce training efforts. The new funding will come from 
an expected $4 billion in new state revenues over the next 
four years. 

"What I’m planning is a coordinated strategy that helps 
everyone - assembly line workers, small entrepreneurs 
working out of their garages, family farmers and the CEOs 
of large multi-national manufacturers looking for new world 
markets," Ryan said. “Priority Number One is job training 
and the needs of working families." 

Ryan detailed-his proposals during a visit to the Chicago 
Technology Park in the Illinois Medical District, a complex 
he called "a shining example of how business, labor and 
government can work together to expand our horizons.” 

A major goal of Ryan's economic development strategy is 
his commitment to increase funding for job training 
programs lo help people of all skill levels work their way up 
the ladder of success. Ryan has pledged lo spend SI cents of 
every new revenue dollar to education and workforce 
training. 

“The U.S. Department of Commerce says there are 30,(X)0 
jobs in Illinois right now that are open because people lack 
the necessary training to nil them,” Ryan said. “To keep our 
economy moving, state government has to help people 
prejtere for those jobs. More and more in society, lifelong 
earning depends on lifelong learning.” 

Letter to the Editor; 
The April 26 airing by the CBS-TV network of "Nicholat’ 

Gift,” the Moi> of a family's decision to donate their son's 
or^ns, unfortunately, did not carry a message to the* 
millions of Illinois viewers how they could locally secure 
information on the life-saving benefits of the organ donor 
program. 

The National IGdney Foundation of Illinois (NKFI) visits 
schools, corporations and community organizations to help 
prtmme organ donation awareness. We are committed to 
oispelling the myths and misconceptions of the donation and 
prKurement process. We aim to provide accurate 
inforamtion so that individuals can confidently make the 
(Vision to become a donor and then tell their families about 
their wishes. 

“> increasing the public’s awareness of 
kidney disease and organ donation, and to funding medical 
r«earch that seeks the causes and solutions of these diseases. 
We provide ^ucation and services to patients and transplant 
1^'***^"**’ l^amilies and healthcare professionals in 

For more information on organ donation or kidney 
iir***^’ contact the National Kidney Foudaiion of 

WWWNj'nnllS?’''"”'" ” •' 
Willa Lang, Executive Director 



Violations Complaint Is Filed 
Male Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-Halos Hark) says Illinois 

Aliurncy General Jim Ryan has Hied a 13-couni complaint 
against the company that operates the Robbins garbage 
incinerator lor repealed environmental violations 

The Attorney General informed O’Malley April 28 that his 
oil ice was tiling a complaint against Foster Wheeler 
Robbins, Inc.; Foster Wheeler Illinois, Inc.; and Robbins 
Resource Recovery Partners, L.H. tor II air pollution 
violations, one land pollution violation, and a reporting 
violation. 

On April 9, O’Malley had asked Attorney General Jim 
Ryan and Illinois Environmental Protection Agehcy (EPA) 
Director Mary Gade to revoke the incinerator’s operating 
permit, cease operations and impose severe tlnancial 
penalties for the violations, which include exceeding the 
limits for carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons and soot. Ac¬ 
cording to EPA data, the Robbins facility reported 948 envi¬ 
ronmental violations from June 7, 1997, to February 28 
1998. 

‘•Director Gade has told me the lllinios EPA does not 
possess independent authority to revoke a facility’s pollution 
control permit, but could petition the Pollution Control 
Board to revoke a permit,” O’Malley said. "She has assured 
me that she is not taking the matter lightly and will seek the 
imposition of the maximum penalties allowed by law.” 

The complaint filed by the Attorney General requests the 
imposition of the maximum penalties as provided by law. 

The 18th District Senator says he has also received a letter 
from James DiBiasi, the Business Manager of Foster 
Wheeler Illinois, Inc., the company that operates the 
Robbins garbage incinerator. 

Mr. DiBiasi wrote me that environmental deviations 
Irtw the operating permit standards were minor in nature 
and assured me that his company planned to make addi- 

fvw facility to improve its record,” 
Malley said. ”1 am pleased to hear of the improvements 

and expect that they will be made, but I take issue wijh his 
characterization of the violations as ‘minor.’ The affected 
area is home to hundreds of thousands of people. When we 
are talking about toxic emissiops like dioxins, residents have 

concerned and have the right to expect that the 
lacility will be operated in an environmentally sound 
manner.” , ^ 

.Alzheimer’s Disease 
"Why doesn’t mom remember my name?” "Why does 

grandpa repeat himself over and over?” ... "How can f 
improve my visits with a loved one who is forgetful and 
conlusedf” Asking these types of questions of oneself may 
indicate a ne^ or desire to improve your communication 
techniques with a lamily member or friend afilieted with 
Alzheimer’s Disease or related forms of Dementia. 

On Thursday, May 21, at 7 p.m. in the Franciscan Village 
Multi-Purpose Room, Anna Ortigara, R.N., M.S., Director 
ol Residential Care Services at Rush Alzheimer’^ Disease 
Center’ will share successful communication strategies and 
visiting tips for families and caregivers of individuals living 
with Alzheimer’s Disease and related forms of Dementia. 

To reserve seating for this event, contact Mother Theresa 
Home’s Social Service Department at (630) 257-5801, ext. 

Start at an early age. 
salute our nurses during National Nurses Week (May 6-12). 

Compassion, dedication, 

responsibility. As a young child - 

long before you could even spell 

or understand the meaning of those 

words - they were in your heart. 

Nursing your teddy bear back to 

health. Bandaging up a friends sore 

ankle-before a basketball game. 

You've always had a fxission to care 

for those in need. A commitment to 

do your best. A responsibility to 

moke things right. Your dreams 

started early. 

At Little Company of Mary Hospital 

and Health Centers, we salute our 

nurses. 

Thank you for the quality of care 

you provide to our patients and 

families, your professionalism, your 

collaboration with our healthcare 

team, your caring altitude and 

your spirit. 

A/bst of all, thank you for pursuing 

your dreams. 

A Little Compaiy , 
/j^<!rMary Hospital 

(md Health Care Centers 

2800 W. 95lh Sireet. Evcrgieen Park. Illinois 6080$. 708-422-6200 

www.lcmh.org 

Carmghryou.Andaboutyoi/r 

Some dreams 
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Neil 1. Murray Catherine E. Goewey 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Damian Church, Oak 
Forest, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Neil J. Murray, a veteran 
and member of I.B.E.W. 
Local 134. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Jane; his children, Daniel M. 
(Kaiherme), Kathleen M. 
(John) Rettke, Colleen M.‘ 
Miulli and Joanne E. (Jerry) 
Lynn; two grandchildren and 
his sisters, Bernice “Serge” 
Miehniuck and Dorothy 
(James) Johnson. 

Frank G. Paveslc 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Catherine of 
Alexandria Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Frank 
G. Pavesic, husband of the 
late Betty. He was a member 
of the Illinois Bell Telephone 
Pioneers. 

He is survived by his 
children, Fran (Theresa), Jim 
(Trudy), Bill (lla) and Dolly 
(Rich) Reynolds; 10 grand¬ 
children; 16 great-grand¬ 
children; his brothers, 
Bernard “Bronc” (Helen) 
and Raymond and his sisters, 
Mary Winkelman and Jean 
Shanklin. 

Barbara Jcaa Kuknika 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. George Church, Tinley 
Park, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Barbara Jean Kukulka.' 

She is survived by her 
husband, Daniel; her 
children, Sarah and Steven; 
her mother, Bernice Stec and 
her brother, Robert (Donna) 
Stec. 

Helen M. Hines 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Van Henkelum Funeral 
Home, Palos Heights, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Helen M. 
Hines, wife of the late 
Charles. 

She is survived by her 
children, Robert, Patricia 
(Bruce) Kleinmaier and 
Nancy (David) Homan; II 
grandchildren; five great¬ 
grandchildren and her sister, 
Mary Ann Kqsik. 

tendra L. Sarna 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Stanislaus Church, 
Posen, with interment at 
Holy Cross Cemetery, for 
Sandra L. Sarna, 53, of 
Posen. 

She is survived by her 
husband, John R.; her 
children, Suzanne, Shari and 
Shannon Sarna; her father, 
Samuel D. Spangler; her 
brother Walter Spangler and 
her sisters, Gail Kaplan and 
Nancy Spangler. 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for 
Catherine ' E. “Katie the 
nourishment girl” Goewey, 
wife of the late William-F. 
She was a member of the St. 
Gerald Altar & Rosary 
Society and the Evergreen 
Park Senior Citizens Club. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Marilynn (Gerald) 
Gaudry; thrw grandchildren 
and her sister, Eleanor 
Rennhak. 

Doris L. Harney 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Germaine Church; Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Doris L. Harney, wife of 
the late Martin. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Sara “Sally” 
(Harry) Berquist; four 
grandchildren and three 
great -grandchi Idren. 

Lawrence i. Hart, Sr. 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, ' with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Lawrence J. Hart, Sr. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Zena; his children, Debra 
Kolasa, Lawrence Jr. 
(Norma), Daniel (Nancy) and 
Tiffany; 13 grandchildren; 
his sisters, Catherine Granica 
and Lucille (Raymond) 
Gedminas and his brothers, 
Donald (Lucille), Richard 
(Evelyn) and Robert (Linda). 

Marilyn F. Hoyer 

Services were held Monday 
at Kenny Brothers, Ever¬ 
green Park, with interment at 
Beverly Cemetery, for 
Marilyn F. Hoyer. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Eric; her step¬ 
children, Susan (Lou) 
Davalos, Marcia Downey 
and Lawrence (Mary Ann); 
10 grandchildren; three 
great-grandchildren and her 
father, George Suchomel. 

Donald J. Ritchey 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Louis de Montfort 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Donald J. 
Ritchey, 65, member of the 
Bricklayers Union Local 21. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Dolores A.; his children, 
Joyce, Dolores (Matt) 
Fozard, Donald J. Jr. 
(Brenda), Jacqueline M. 
Horvath, James L. (Tracy), 
Michael (Brande) and Scott 
J.; three grandchildren; his 
brothers, Milo, Edward 
(Mary), Thomas (Sharon), 
Robert (Arlene) and Richard 
(Laurie) and his sister. Penny 
(Nunzio) Latanzio. 

Enrichment Program 
De La Salle High School is proud to announce its annual 

summer enrichment program for boys and girls which 
includes both academic courses and sports camps. The 
program features two two-week sessions from Monday, June 
29th through Friday, July 24th. Students can stay a full day 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or for a half-day, taking a variety of 
classes. 

Academic enrichment classes include history, math and 
algebra, English and basic computer skills including 
WordPerfect and the Internet. Athletically, there is 
basketball, golf, baseball, soccer and an all-sports camp 
offering a number of different sports for short periods of 
time. Although most of these activities are for students 
entering the seventh and eighth grades, the basketball and 
soccer camps are available for boys and girls entering fourth 
through eighth grades. All sports camps will be held in the 
school’s new activity center. 

Please enter the school through the main entrance located 
between 34ih St. and 35lh St. on Michigan Ave. Michigan 
Ave. is one-way going south, so come from S3rd St. Note 
that De ^ Salle offers bus service to various areas on the 
south side. For more information, contact Mike 
Skowronski, director of admissions, at (312) S42-73SS. 
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^outhMzsl fIrizaObIluartes 
Matthew C. Zurck Gittd Stepp 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Matthew C. Zurek, 74, of 
Oak Lawn. He was an Army 
veteran of World War II, 
having served as a 
paratroop.er in the lOlsl 
Airborne Division in 
England and France, He was 
a past Grand Knight of Our 
Lady of Fatima Knights of 
Columbus Council 3582, a 
member of the 4th Degree 
Knights of Columbus and a 
member of American Legion 
Post 2910. He was an usher 
at St. Gerald and a member 
of the Holy Name Society. 
He was a St. Gerald 
parishioner for 50 years. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Alice; his children, Sharon 
(Roland) Bowker, Carol 
(Irwin) Kungis and Lawrence 
(Christine); two grand¬ 
children; his sisters, Mary 
Cosgrove, Ann Gorcyca and 
Rose Bielski and his brother, 
Stanley Winiarski. 

Virginia M. Ross 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Barnabas Church, 
Beverly, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Virginia M. “Ditty” 
Ross. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Wallace A. 
“Wally"; her children, 
James A. (Rosemary), Mary 
Patricia (Ronald) Schutters, 
John W. (Linda), Andrew R. 
and Peter M. (Sarah); 14 
grandchildren; six great¬ 
grandchildren and her sisters, 
Maryhelen Ryan and Patricia 
(Frank “Pat”) Lynch. 
Josepk P. Egan 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Joseph P. Egan, a 
veteran and member of the 
Plumbers Union Local 130. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Rose M.; his children, Teresa 
(Brian) Studds, Jolene and 
Joseph (Janet); one grand¬ 
child and his sister, Audrey 
(John) Chickerillo. 

Services were held Friday 
at Kenny Brothers, Ever¬ 
green Park, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Gittel Stepp, wife of the late 
Thurman “^nny"., 

^he is survived by her 
children, Stanley (fiancee 
Cindy) and Fredrack (Gileen 
U/S.N.) and one grandchild. 

Anna Rose Swanson 

Services were held Monday 
at Vandenberg Funeral 
Home, Tinley Park, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Anna Rose 
Swanson, 99, former resident 
of Tinley Park since 1929. 
She was an original member 
of St. George Church. She 
was the wife of the late 
Charles. 

She is survived by her 
children, Richard and Pearl 
(Ralph) Jardine; two grand¬ 
children; seven great-grand¬ 
children and three great- 
great -grandchildren. 

Beatrice L. Tscheller 

Services were held Monday 
at Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Oak Lawn, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Beatrice L. 
Tschetter, wife of the late 
Jake. 

She is survived by her 
children, Duane (Hope), 
Ruth (Walter) Kirsch and 
Lois (Michael) Mayer; eight 
grandchildren; six great¬ 
grandchildren and her 
brother, Earl J, Wagner. 

Albert F. Young 

Mass was said Monday at 
Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Albert F. 
Young, 77, Army veteran of 
World War II. 
Ernesto L. Ruii 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Ernesto L. Ruiz. 

He is survived by his 
children, Monique and 
Veronica Ruiz; his mother, 
Beatris and his brother, 
Raul. 

As A gysefal STYtfcs r«r Oar Mr—g 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

CnHowItad inmut are available 
Call for details 

ORLAND PARK 

144S5 S. LaGrango 

708-403-9099 

OAK LAWN 

10745 S. Cicoro 

708436-5030 

& 

u 

South Suburban Chapel 
1912 W. 170th St. Hazel Crest, IL 60429 

Serving the South Suburbs 

SIMPLE BURIAL AND CREMATION SEHVirKS | 

Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 
Co«plale dfaact Cramatlaiis from 8555.00 

Public Aid k Insurance assignments accepted 
WBI Call for Brochure: l-e0f>889-4a8« S 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 

Buf from Tho Prottsntonsls — ¥ooumonts Are Our Only 6ut»not$ 

OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWROOM 
9100 S. Kadaia Av., Etrargraan Pk. IL, 

312-233-3015 or 708422-7146 
Mon. Frt. ftM AM lo 4:30 PM 

:00 AM to 4-00 PM > tun M 30 AM lo 3^30 PM 

• All Fatihs o Markefs o Mausoleums o Cemetery Lettering 
Me monels Erected tn Any Cemetery Vita heve e Repuietion 

of High Oueliiy Worhmekship and Reesonebie Prices 

'Featuring Rock of Ages 
Ttw Mamorial Wilti Tha 
Parpalual Ouarantaa" 

Miana Maksy Edward L. Balaatliii 
Services were held 

Saturday at Hills Funeral 
Home, Palos Hills, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Minna Maksy. 

She is survived by her 
children, Ursula (Herbert) 
Pohl, Lolhar (Helga) 
Koschik and Heinz Maksy- 
mowicz; four grandchildren 
and Five great-grandchildren. 

Arnold J. Mikula, 9v. 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Fabian Church, Bridge- 
view, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Arnold 
J. Mikula, Sr., World War II 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Cecelia; his children, 
Ronald. Arnold Jr, (Kath¬ 
leen), Janet (Tony) Diaz, 
Eugene (Donna) and 
Gregory (Karen); 14 grand¬ 
children and four great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Eugenia R. MilkinI 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment in 
Arizona, for Eugenia R. 
Milkini, wife of the late 
Clement. 

She is survived by her 
children, Eugenia (John) 
Bednar, Ruth (Thomas) 
Wojcik, Edward (Marion) 
and Clement (Noralee); 11 
grandchildren and four 
great -grandchildren. 

Shirley M. Morgenihaler 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Shirley M. 
Morgenihaler, wife of the 
laic Bernard. 

She is survived by her 
children, Suzan, Janie 
(Thomas) Zeglicz, Steven 
(Debbie), Michael (Cindy) 
and John (Debbie): eight 
grandchildren; her sister, 
Ruth Morgenihaler and her 
brother, William Vail. 

John P. Moro 

Mass was said Friday at St. 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
John P. Moro, 66, of Oak 
Forest. He was a retired 
trafFic manager for Keystone 
Tube Co. in Riverdale and a 
member of the Tinley Park 
American Legion Post 615. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Jeanne; his children, Michael 
(Margaret), John A., 
Marjorie (Keith) Jostes and 
Thomas (Lisa); six grand¬ 
children and his sisters, Vicki 
(Delbert) Kocher, Eleanor 
Klemp, Elizabeth (Andy) 
Thusing, Marilyn (Ronald) 
Lapinewski and JoAnn 
(Robert) VonSlobig. 

Agnes W. Murdoch 

Services were held 
Saturday at Thompson & 
Kuensier Funeral Home. 
Oak Lawn, for Agnes W. 
.Murdoch. 

She is survived by her 
husband, John H.; her 
children, Ronald, Marjorie 
(Howard) Nelson and Lillian 
Bradbury; nine grand¬ 
children; 10 great-grand¬ 
children; her sisters, Nattie 
Harkness and Pearl Kelley 
and her brother, William 
(Chrissie) Murdoch. 

Services were held Friday 
at Zion Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Bethania 
Cemetery, for Edward L. 
Balandis. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Zina; his children, Arnold 
(Marilyn) Ewald and Norberl 
(Alice) Balandis; five 
grandchildren, one sister and 
Five brothers. 

Patricia I. Bircs 

Mass was said Friday at St. 
John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Patricia I. Bires, 51. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Kenneth W.; her 
children, Kevin and Michael; 
her parents, Frank and Marie 
Fanjoy and her sisters, Joan 
(James) Hiltabidel and Jean 
(Robert) Gernon and her 

. brother, Michael (Nancy) 
Fanjoy. 

Patrick J. Bruno 

Mass was said Friday at St. 
Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
with interment at St. 
Benedict Cemetery, for 
Patrick J. Bruno. 

He is survived by his 
father, Albert; his brother, 
Garry and his sister, Jane 
(Carmen) Fratto. 

John F. Canavan 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for John 
F. Canavan, 73, Navy 
veteran of World War II and 
husband of the late Dorothy. 
He was a retired employee of 
Sargent A Lundy. 

He is survived by his 
children, Diane (Dr. Robert) 
Carbone, Rita (Dr. Rodney) 
Burton, John (Maria), 
William and Marijo (Steven) 
Dittrich; Hve grandchildren 
and his sister. Anna Marie 
Petroskey. 

Arduino L. Collmcchini 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at Sacred Heart Church, 
Palos Hills, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Arduino L. “Dino” Colbac- 
chini, 61, a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Carol J.; his children, 
Deborah (Carl) Frank and 
Jean; one grandchild and his 
brother, Bruno (Rose). 

Elisabelh Corbell 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Elisabeth Corbett, wife 
of the late Alfred J. She was 
administrative assistant and 
clerk for the Chicago Public 
Schools. 

She is survived by her son, 
Alfred Jr. 

Joseph C. Cosgrove 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Joseph C. Cosgrove, 
husband of the late Claire. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Judy (Michael) 
Cahill; four grandchildren 
and his brothers, John and 
Thomas. 

John E. King 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
Over 100 years 

of caring, thoughtful service 

A CenumnUil Busimtts rtcogmit/ed 
by the IBinoa Slate HistanaU 

Sodety 

Serving you from ihne fine faciliues 
4950 W 79lh St -Burfamk 

10727 S Puiuki R4 -Chicago 
IIOJSS W Highway-Palos 

(700)g00-7770 or (773)770-7770 i 

Cut S. Doruo 

Services were held at 
McKenzie Funeral Home, 
Oak Forest, with private 
interment at St. Benedict 
Cemetery, for Carl S. 
Durano. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Marilyn P.; his children, 
Scott and Daryl; his brother, 
Louis (Patricia) and his 
sisters, Barbara (Thomas) 
Dunn and Carol (James) 
Tracy. 

family ownod and Sanring all fallha 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

HI. 773-779-4411 
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t DIRECT BURIAL 
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PHONE (773) 4344244 
LINDA K KOSARY WALTER E KOSARY 
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Illinois 
Journal 
Article 

Nancy J. Arnold of Palos 
Hcigl»s< > County 
Circuit Court judge, is the 
co-author of an article, “The 
Illinois Supreme Court in 
1997; Having the Final Word 
on Legislation,” with J. 
Timothy Eaton, which 
appears in the April issue of 
the Illinois Bar Journal, the 
monthly magazine of the 
Illinois State Bar Association 
(ISBA). 

In the article, Arnold and 
Eaton highlight the decisions 
of the 1997 Illinois Supreme 
Court. 

The 3S,000-member ISBA, 
with offices in Springfield 
and Chicago, provides pro¬ 
fessional services to Illinois 
lawyers, and education and 
services to the public. 

Athletic 
Scholar 

The athletic department of 
Trinity Christian College is 
proud to announce that 
Diane Littleton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Littleton of Hickory Hills 
and graduate of Amos 
Alonzo Slagg High School, 
has been awarded an athletic 
leadership scholarship for the 
1997-98 academic year. 
Littleton is a member of the 
Trinity Trolls softball team, 
coached by Ms. Sue 
Casperec. 

Present Good Scout Aivard 
for the Boy ScouU of 

Ao»e^ ^ Wghllght or the event was the presenution of the Good 
**'® '•‘*‘‘"«““ed individuab for le^ice to ImportaM causes. 

aMhb?w”*aw!!^ j’T- ”7“«• Alice Collins were recognised 

^ «>«•« by Coach Ray Meyer, formeriy with the 
He enlightened and entertained attendees 

yr ”.***"•• *""«t Md the inipoitance of worldng with young people in 
their school ynn. In excess of $20,000 was raised in support of scouting. Funds 
were generated from IMet purchases, at $100 each, as weU as sponsorships and 
donafrns. A sOent auction, featuring many rclaled memorahilia. also helped raise 
•odilloMl dollars. 

ParMpating in tiw Good Scout evmt arc (left to right, front row) Forest District 
Siebneider. Chairman John LacUc of Evergreen Buk. Laura 

Shallow of Maipucttc National Bank. Honoree Egon Menkcr. Guest Speaker Ray 
Meyer. Lisa Hawkinson of Hawkinson Ford. LcRoy Corradino of Mount 
OrcMwood bnk. Mark Wojack of Evergreen Bank; (back row) Vincent Sheridan 

-*»bn Faro of Burnham Management. Patrick Graber of 
CMibell. and Lane. Honoree Alice ColUns. and WiUiam Hawkinson 

of Hawkinson Ford.- The Forest District of the Boy Scouts covers the suburbs of 
Evergreen Park. Oak Uwn. Burbank, Bridgeview. Chicago Ridge. Hometown, and 
Palos, as wc« as part of Chicago. 

Grandparents Grandchildren 
Grandparents have always helped care for their 

grandchildren in times of crisis. Yet today, a growing 
number of grandparents are raising their grandchildren, 
sacrificing money, time, and other resources to provide a 
good life for the next generation. 

The stress of caring for children can be a heavy burden for 

Many grandparents in this situation tend to blame 
themselves for their adult child’s mi^es, Mayberry said. 
All parents probably made some mistakes in child rearing 
and could have done things differently. However, most 
parents who are today’s grandparents did the best they could 
with what they knew at the time. When children become 
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Banks Merge 
To Become The 
Founders Bank 

Three affiliate banks of Southwest .Bancorp, Inc. will 
merge to become one entity - Founders Bank -- effective 
June I, pending regulatory approval. Lyle P. Campbell, 
Chairman- of Southwest BaiKorp, Inc., announced the 
creation of Founders Bank from wholly owned affiliates 
Worth Bank and, Trust, Mount Greenwood Bank and 
TriCounty Bank, and noted that ownership, management 
and customer service will remain unchanged. 

“The purpose of this merger is to make it possible for our 
customers to do business with all of our bank locations in the 
Southwest Chicago area,’’ Campbell said. “The adoption of 
a single bank entity will immediately enhance convenience to 
all our customers who now can conduct a full range of 
business at each location.” 

The announcement of the new Founders Bank name for 
all the banks is intended to establish a stronger brand 
identity within the southwest metropolitan region. The team 
which has managed these banks will remain in place, 
including Thomas L. Bugielski, Helen Socha and Michael F. 
Kittof. 

“Other than enhanced availability to our customers,” 
Campbell continues, “the merger will result in little 
noticeable change. The facilities, service, and ~ most 
important of all ~ our dedicated people will all still be there. 
And unlike some of the highly publicized banking mergers, 
this one is not designed to reduce staffing levels. 

“By teaming up the three banks, our highly effective 
management team will be able to create a platform for future 
growth. The merger strengthens our capabilities, expands 
our reach into new markets, and intensities customers 
relationships by offering them six full service branch 
locations with a seventh and eighth to be opened in Tinley 
Park and Plainlleld this year. In addition we will operate 14 
ATM sites capable of hanJImg personal banking service.” 

The selection of the new name. Founders Bank, is 
intended to honor a long tradition of community service 
—each of the three banks was the first commercial bank 
established in their respective communities. 

Mount Greenwood Bank opened in 1951, Worth Bank 
and Trust opened in 1961, and TriCounty Bulk opened in 
1965. Each has distinguished itself within its community by 
developing advanced technological products and services, 
and for supporting community economic growth. 

“The success of these banks in their communities for 47, 
37, and 33 years respectively is the best possible reflection of 
the commitment and personal service that ue hallmuks of 
our bank,” Campbell says. “We’ll continue to maintain 
existing relationships — as well as build new ones — within 
these communities, as Founders Bank.” 

Effective June I, Founders Bank will continue providing 
service at each of its six locations: 

grandpuents, according to Kay Mayberry, University of 
Illinois Extension Educator, Family Life. 

"Many of these grandpuents have already raised their 
own children and ue looking forwud to the empty-nest,” 
Mayberry said. “They certainly didn’t expect to be dealing 
with bottles, diapers or schoolwork on a full-time basis 
again.” 

Nationwide, 3.7 million children under the age of 18 were 
living in grandparents’ homes in 1994. In Illinois, 70,000 
children live with a grandpuent or relative other than their 
birth puents. 

The increase in the number of grandpuents raising 
grandchildren in the lut 10 years is due to many factors, but 
substance abuse is the most common reason. Other factors 
include teen pregnancy, divorce, death, unemployment, 
neglect, abuse or abandonment, AIDS, and incuceration. 
Most families suffer from a combination of problems. 

When grandpuents take on the responsibility, they face 
many burdens, including financial difficulties and lack of 
mpite care. Othen ue coping with the pressures of cuing 
lor grandchildren who ue considered high risk due to drug 
exposure, child abuse or health problems. 

Grandparents often And themselves devoting all their time 
to providing for their graiulchildren and little, if any, time 
lor their own needs. In order to reduce stress, grandpuents 
must realize the importance of taking cue of themselves, 
Mayberry said. 

There are many ways that grandparents can manage stress 
and meet their own needs while caring for children. It is best 
to start with a healthy Ufestyle. 

Mayberry encouraged grandparents to get regulu 
checkups, and get an adequate amount of sleep. Also, eat 
fiwt and walk or exercise three times a week for about 20 
minut«. This will help reduce tension. 

It is important for grandparents to take time for 
themselves, Mayberry said. One way to find time (done is to 
look for events where grandchildren can spend time apart 
trom you. Some ideas might be story hours at the libruy or 
■ctivities at the YMCA, YWCA, or Boys or GirU clubs and 
other organizuions. 

9t*f<iparents can also find time for themselves by 
■nsisting on a regulu quiet hour when children have their 
"•Ps u rest quietly in their rooms. 

Social support is important for caregivers of all ages. Talk 
out your problems with friends or other grandparents, or 

xupport group in your community. Your religious 
xffiliations may also offer assistance and support. 

Since you probably have not had to “parent” for a while, 
you may find h useful to attend parenting classes to |earn 

methods of heipiog children develop self-etteem, contl- 
accountability and responsibility. 
w«ys to be good to yourself. Focus on the positive 

™ keep your tense of humor. Negative thoughu and 
*'"otions only drag you down. 

adults, they make their own choices. 
For more information, grandpuents can look for 

assistance from community agencies. The Department of 
Human Services and the Women, Infants and Child (WIQ 
program might offer llnancial assistance. You might also 
contact religious and charitable organizations and food 
pantries for food, clothing, transportation and general aid. 
Other agencies which may help you include your local mental 
health center. Headstart, the YMCA, and your Area Agency 
on Aging. To find out where support groups are located in 
the state, you can contact the Illinois Department on Aging 
Helpline at 1-800-252-8966. 

Hormone Therapy 
Research shows that 

hormone replacement 
therapy (HRT) can relieve 
menopausal side effects and 
provide long-term heart and 
bone protection. On the 
other hand, it may put a 
woman at slightly higher risk 
for breast cancer. 

Women are invited to leun 
about the pros and cons of 
hormone replacement 
therapy at a free community 
program on Tuesday, May 
12th from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
Christ Hospital’s Women's 
Health Center, 16750 S. 80th 
Ave., Tinley Park. 

The program will be led by 
gynecologic oncologist 
Michael Regan, M.D., who 
will discuss the benefits and 
risks of HRT. 

“The best way to make an 
informed decision about 
using HRT is to discuss your 
health and family medical 
history with your physician,” 
Dr. Regan says. “For many 
women, the benefits of using 
HRT fu outweigh the risks 
and side effects.” 

Registration is required. 
For more information or to 
register, call 1(800) 
323-8622. 

Volunteer Honorees 
Lynda Schiappa, Sandy 

Rot, Lois Duran. Carol 
Gembara and Victoria 
Bigoness of Palos Heights 
have been honored by the 
University of Illinois 
Cooperative Extension 
Service for volunteer work 
done during the year for 
National Volunteer Week. 
They contributed over 120 
hours to the organization last 
year. 

The Extension Service 
lauded its volunteers for their 
contribution of diverse skills, 
talents, goals and dreams. 
Volunteers have added to the 

effectiveness of the 
organization as well as 
fulfilling the mission of the 
University of Illinois 
Cooperative Extension 
Service. 

Fibromyalgia 
The Green Hills Library is 

presenting the program 
“Living Belter with Fibro¬ 
myalgia” on May 21st at 7 
p.m. This program will be 
given by a health care 
professional and will focus 
on diagnosis, treatment, 
exercises and other ways of 
coping with the disease. 

• 3052 West tilth Street, Mount Greenwood 
* IU5I5 South Cicero Avenue, Oak Lawn 
• 6825 West 11 lih Street, Worth 
* 11850 South Harlem Avenue, Palos Heights 
* 502 West Mondamin Street, Minooka 
• 23840 West Fames Street, Channahon 
Founders Bank continues as an affiliate of Southwest 

Bancorp, Inc. who with its aftlliaies, holds assets exceeding 
$1 billion as of March 31. The group includes 42 branches, 
banks, subsidiaries, aftlliates and investment centers. 

Foundation Award 
The Oak Lawn-Hometown 

School District 123 has 
received a S968 award from 
the district’s Educationkl 
Foundation. The foundation 
was founded in 1991 and is 
made up of local business 
and education people who 
help to provide the district 
with funds for extra supplies 
and other non-essential, but 
needed, items. This year the 
award is for the purchase of 
sheet music for the 6th 
annual Choral Festival that 
will be held on Friday, May 
1st at the Covington School, 
9130 S. 52nd Ave., at 7 p.m. 

The funds will be enough 
to buy 25 copies of the music 
for each of the district’s six 
schools. Music selections ’ 
include: “You’re Gonna Be 
Lifted Up!” by Jerry Estes; 
“Misty Morning” by Carl J. 
Nygard, Jr.; “Path to the 
Moon” by Madeline C. 
Thomas and Eric H. 
Thiman; “Silver the River” 
by Michael Dennis Browne 
and Stephen Paulus; and “A 
Jubilant Song” by Walt 
Witman and John Lrovitt. 

In addition to bringing the 
sonnd of new musk to the 
Choral Festival, the muskal- 
selecliont will be a wonderful 
donation to each of the 
school’s musk library since 
the musk can be taught again 

and again throughout the 
years. 

in addition to the sheet 
music, the foundation also 
awarded S200 to the School 
District 123 Concert Band to 
help defray the cost of an 
upcoming trip to Springfield 
on May 21st. The Concert 
Band is scheduled to perform 
in the State Capitol Rotunda. 

Scholarship 
Queen of Peace High 

School senior Tracy Soldat 
of Burbank has b$en 
awarded a third-tuition 
scholarship by Illinois 
College. Tracy makes up one 
of more than 200 students 
from across the Midwest who 
participated recently in the 
college’s 1998 Honor 
Scholarship Competition. 
Each third-tuition Tanner 
Scholarship has a four-year 
value of nearly $13,000. 

In order to qualify for the 
competition, candidates must 
have posted a score of 27 or 
above on the ACT exam or 
rank in the top 10 percent of 
their class. The students 
completed an essay exam that 
test^ their knowledge in the 
areas of humanities, the 
natural sciences and the 
social sciences. 

Tracy is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Soldat. 
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New1>hone “Slamming” Penalties Called For 
It “it’s time to Quaranlinc this coatumer eoideniic'* numhn' nf __:    lu .k. iQwii. I   .1 ■  ^ytns “it’s time to quarantine this consumer epidemic,” 

U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin called tor new penalties against 
companies who engage in “slamming," the practice of 
switching a telephone customer’s long-distance service 
without the customer’s consent. 

The practice was the subject of a hearing last week in the 
U.S. Senate Governmental Affairs Permanent Subcqmmit- 

I".''*®'***'®"* where senators heard evidence about 
one individual who allegedly bilked long-distance subscribers 
ol more than S20 million. The panel also learned how easy it 
was to establish a tictiiious company, gain a license and resell 
long-distance service. 

Durbin, a subcommittee member, also cited a new 
quarterly report trom the National Fraud Information 
Center which found that “cramming" — padding a 
customer’s phone bill with unsolicited services — and 
slamming were the number one and number two sources of 
complaints, respectively, to the Center. The Center is a 
project of the National Consumers’ League (NCL). 
Slamming was the top consumer complaint to the Illinois 
attorney general’s otllce in IW5, and the second most 
common complaint in 19% and 1997. 

“Slamming and cramming are the evil twins of today’s 
massively competitive telecommunications market," Durbin 
said. “Everywhere I go, I hear from people and 
businessowners who have lost time, money and patience 
because of these fraudulent practices. It’s time to quarantine 
this consumer epidemic.” 

To combat slamming, Durbin has joined U.S. Sen. Susan 
Collins — chairwoman of the Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations — in introducing the bipartisan Telephone 
Slamming Prevention Act. 

The bill — which includes provisions of earlier anti¬ 
slamming legislation introduced by Durbin — allows the 
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) to restrict 
practices companies may use to sign up unsuspecting 
customers for their services. The legislation also allows 
slamming victims to bypass a slammer and pay phone 
charges to their original carrier at that carrier’s rate. 

In addition, the bill increases civil penalties for slamming, 
imposes criminal penalties for the first time and requires all 
telecommunications carriers to provide a summary of the 

number of subscriber slamming complaiius against the 
carrier, 

Durbin also nuiy offer certain provisions of the Telephone 
Slamiidng Prevention Act as amendments to other anti¬ 
slamming legislation expected to be considered in the Senate 
in the coming weeks. 

During the hewing, Durbin and other members heard 
from the General Accounting OHice (GAO), which 
presmted a new report on slamming, and from FCC 
Chairman William Kennwd. Th^ GAO report included a 
c^ study of one individual wim operated several long¬ 
distance companies engaged in slamming and billed 
thousands of subscribers more than S20 million in iong- 
distance charges. 

The GAO also testified how easy it is to get an FCC license 
and' get into the telecommunicaitons business. GAO 
investigators were able to test the FCC licensing process by 
tiling a tariff for “PSI Communications,’’ a ficticious 

Service 

company. Uring the FCC’s instructions aada sample tariff, 
the investigators submitted false information in the 
application. 

The investigaton also submitted a blank computer disk 
that was supposed to contain the tariff rates to be charged by 
PSI Communications and failed to submit the required S600 
filling fee. Within a few days, PSI Communications was 
listed by the FCC on the Internet as a licensed long distance 
carrier. With this license. PSI Communications is now able 
to contract with a facilities-based carrier and resell long¬ 
distance service to subscribers. Durbin noted the license 
allowng'the company onto the long-distance mwket opened 
the door to slamming if the company was so inclined. 

“Telephone slamming is not merely an inconvenience or a 
nuisance,” Durbin said. “It is an act of fraud that costs 
long-distance consumers millions of dollars a year. Long¬ 
distance consumers should be given the tools to stand up for 
themselves and light back against slammers.” 

LOCAL NEWS BRIEFS 

I would like to take this opportunity to convey my most 
sincere appreciation and my deepest heartfelt thanks to all of 
thosewho supported and voted for me in the recent election. 
Additlbnally, 1 would like to thank all the many dedicated 
volunteers who worked so tirelessly to make our campaign a 
success. 

The overwhelming vote of confidence given me by the 
local mayors and elected officials was extremely gratifying, 
and I thank them for their support. Their endorsement of my 
candidacy was a key factor toward my election, however the 
most important endorsement came from my employer, the 
electorate and people of the 6th district. _ 

On a day when the weather was less than poor, more than 
15,000 voters took the time to express themselves at the 
polls. You are to be congratulated and to you I say thank 
you tor supporting the candidates of your choice. 

Now that the primary election is past, 1 can re-affirm to 
you that as your commissioner on the County Board I will 
locus all of my attention to the business and the issues facing 
our residents in the South and Southwest suburbs, and to 
continue to act in behalf of your best interests. 

Agmn, 1 want to say thank you for your support and your 
help in winning re-nomination. 

s/s Barclay “Bud” Fleming 
Cook County Commissioner 

Richard A. Moore, manager of the Selective Service 
System National Registration Division, will be in Chicago 
from April 30ih through May 1st to meet with local officials, 
visit schools, and address civic groups so that young men 18 
through 25 years old become aware of a mandatory federal 
registration requirement. 

Moore says Selective Service must make a special effort to 
remind Illinois men to register. By law, virtually all men 
turning 18 must register with Selective Service, the federal 
agency responsible for conducting an induction in the event 
of a national emergency. If men do not register before 
reaching age 26, they forfeit eligibility for student loans and 
pants, most federal jobs, and job training. In addition, 
immigrant men who do not register can be denied 
citizenship. Failure to register is also a felony. 

Registration is easy ~ it only lakes five minutes to iill out a 
simple form. To increase awareness, Illinois has enacted two 
piew of legislation. The first in 1984 which requires 
registration as a pre-condition for state student financial aid 
and the second in 1989 which ties registration to stale 
employmeni. Additionally, the City of Chicago requires men 
to show evidence of registration in order to qualify for city 
employmeni. 

As manager of the registration division, Moore is 
responsible for the policy, plans and implementation of 
programs used to register individuals. 

History Encampment 
Your entire family has an opportunity to travel back in 

lime to the 18th century and experience life among the fur 
traders and Native Americans of the Great Lakes region. 
The Oak Uwn Park District and the Callumic Alliance will 
present a liring history encampment on Saturday. May 2nd 
at Wolfe Wildlife Refuge, I09ih St. and Laramie Ave. Walk 
through the camps and see life as it was in the old Northwest 
Territory during the fur trade era. Historical interpreters 
dressed in authentic clothing of the Eastern wilderness will 
demonstrate traditional skills and crafts that were necessary 
for survival. Smell the aroma from kettles simmering on the 
fire uid the pungent smell of wood smoke mingling with the 
acrid scent of gun powder. Hear the gentle notes of the 
Indimi courting Rule punctuated by the sounds of the 
flintlock musket and tomahawk demonstrations. There is no 
admission fee to tour the camp and see the demonstrations 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday. You are also invited to 
tour the camp in the quieter, candlelit hours during the 
«ening bonfire program presented by the park district 
from 6:30 to 8:M p.m. Pre-registration and fee are required 
With Inc park district for the evening bonfire program. 

You’ll find great food 
(spaghetti), fabulous prizes 
and some good entertain¬ 
ment on Sunday, May 3rd 
from 5 to 7 p.m. at Pilgrim 
Faith United Church of 
Christ. 

All are invited to join in 
this celebration of spring, 
Tickets are S5 adult, $2 child, 
S4 senior, and can be 
purchased at the door or at 
the church office (422-4200). 
Call the office for more 
information. Money raised 
supports summer camp for 
children. Pilgrim Faith is at 
5411 S. 51st Ave. 

Lauren Plahm of Oak 
Lawn will receive a certificaie 
for academic excellence in 
Spanish I during the Foreign 
Language Department of 
Nazareth Academy ceremony 
to be held on Thursday, May 
7th at 7 p.m. in the 
academy’s chapel of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph, 1209 
W. Ogden Ave. 

The ceremony will be in 
conjunction with Foreign 
Language Week, April 27th 
through May 1st. It will 
include the promotion of 
foreign language study 
through language-related 
activities and contests 
involving the entire student 
body. 

Hamed Askar of Oak 
Lawn has received his 
bachelor’s degree in 
sociology from Northeastern 
Illinois University during 
commencement ceremonies 
held recently. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Elim Preschool, 10835 S. 
Pulaski, has openings for 
4-year-olds. They are taking 
registration for September 
1998. The child must be 4 
years old by September 1998. 

The registration fee is $35 
(non-refundable) plus a birth 
certificate. Call for further 
details at (773) 239-2396. 

Joseph A. Spagnola, slate 
superintendent of education, 
has appointed Mrs. Karen 
Wessel, mathematics 
instructor at Oak Lawn 
Community High School, to 
the Mathematics Perfor¬ 
mance Standards and Assess¬ 
ment Advisory Team. 

Over the next 18 months, 
the team will work with 
professionals in the Illinois 
Slate Board of Education 
Standards and Assessment 
Division to develop per¬ 
formance standards and new 
slate assessments that are 
aligned with the Illinois 
Learning Standards. 

Wessel is a veteran mathe¬ 
matics instructor. She came 
to Oak Lawn High School in 
1992. 

• • • 

Marie Jackson, Jerry 
Popham, Jan Popham, 
Kristine Beaulieu, Kale 
Bracken, Laurie Snaer, Mark 
Skorusa and Cathy Gleason 
of Oak Lawn have been 
honored by the University of 
Illinois Cooperative 
Extension Service for 
volunteer work done during 
the year for National 
Volunteer Week. They 
contributed over 120 hours to 
the organization last year. 

Auto OMtora Nuw A Usud 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.425-0160 

Benke 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
8001 W. 95th St.636-3200 

Banquet Roema 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52n<l Ave.423-5220 

Beauty Selene 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

CracHt Untona 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kadzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL. 60805 

Funeral Mraetors 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.4250500 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

ZIMMERMAN 6 SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95th St.,Oak Lawn....424O340 
9900 W. 143rd St.,Orland Pk..460-7500 

OHIee Suppllee 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St.4240006 

Realtors 

MO? VLASIS REALTORS 
5323 W. 95th St.636-7474 

Travel Agendea • Airline TIekels 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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For Homebound 
Oak Lawn residents who 

are homebound due to illness 
or physical disability may be 
eligible for Homebound 
Services from the Oak Lawn 
Public Library. 

“We make sure that 
everyone has access to the 
library year-round,” said 
Ann Stovall, periodicals 
librarian. Winter months 
aren't the only times that she 
and several dedicated 
volunteers bring library 
materials to those who 
qualify. These services are 
also available on a temporary 
basis when physical injury 
inhibits driving. 

Homebound residents 
have access to a variety of 
materials; books, audio 
books, CDs and audio 
cassettes. The Friends of the 
Oak Lawn Library recently 
began leasing audio books 

I COMMUNITYli 
m CALENDAR m 
MAY V - Saturday - Post OfHce Hood Collection, leave non¬ 

perishables by your mailbox. 
MAY 9 - Saturday - Mike Shon Story and Poetry Reading, 

Oak Lawn Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Free admission. 

MAY 11 - Monday - AARP Meeting, K.C. Hall, 5830 W. 
95th St., I p.m. 

MAY 11 - Monday - OL Park Board Meeting, 4625 W. 1 lOih 
St., 7 p.m. 

MAY II - Monday - OL Fire Dept., Auxiliary Meeting, 
VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 7 p.m. 

MAY II - Monday - Business Development Commission 
Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

MAY 11 - Monday - Worth Township Regular Democratic 
Meeting, VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

MAY 12 - Tuesday - AARP 55-Alive Course, Christ Hospi¬ 
tal and Medical Center, 4440 W. 95th St., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

MAY 12 - Tuesday - Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce, 
Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 9Sth St., 12 noon. 

MAY 12 - Tuesday - Great Books DiiKussion Croup, Oak 
Lawn Library, 5300 W. 95th Si., 6:30 p.m. 

may 12 - Tue^ay - OL Village board Meeting, Municipal 
Building, 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

MAY 12 - Tuesday - VFW 5220 Meeting, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 
8 p.m. 

MAY 13 - Wednesday - AARP 35-Alive Course, Gaddis 
School, 4201 W. 93rd St., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

may 13 - Wednesday - OL Fire and Police Commission, 
9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

MAY 14 - Thursday - OL Athletic Club Meeting, VF'W 
HaU, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

MAY 14 - Thursday - OL Senior Citizen Commission, 
5330 W. 93th St.. I p.m. 

NOW through MAY 23 - Oak Lawn Library Spring Food 
Drive, 3300 W. 95lh St. 

Sutweription Rate. Si.JO per month by (dirrier; 

(USPS 401*340) ^ within Cook Counly. 
' ' Olhw roles supplied on request. 

Published weekly in the Village of Oak Lawn. IL. 

for the Homebound Services 
program in order to provide 
participants with a longer 
loan period and broader 
selection. 

For additional informa¬ 
tion, call (708) 422^990. 

Flowers 
I Pilgrim Faith United 
Church of Christ, 9411 S. 
51st Ave., is holding its 
annual flower sale on 
Saturday, May 9lh from 9 
a.m. until 4 p.m. and again 
on Sunday, May lOth from 
II a.m. until 12:30 p.m. 
Come and buy your Mother’s 
Day gifts and all the 
plantings you’ll need for a 
beautiful yard. If you would 
like more informa.tion, 
contact the church office, 
(708) 422-4200. 

Harnew Scientist 
Fourth graders at Harnew School in Oak Lawn have 

been busy scientists this year. One way they practiced 
their scientmc skills was to conduct a science 
experiment using the scientific method. This method is 
a process by which scientists test their ideas. 

Since the beginning of the year, the students have 
been working on the different steps of the scientific 
method. They teamed how to formulate a question 
and hypothesis. They also learned how to test their 
hypothesis by conducting an investigation, recording 
their results and making a conclusion. 

As a cutminating activity, the students had an 
opportunity to disptay their hard work in each 
ctassroom. Parents were invited to view the projects 
and question the fourth grade scientists. Ail involved 
agreed it was a beneficial experience. Pictured is 
Ashiey Kenny. 

Student Recognition 
Oak Lawn Community 

High School. District 229, 
will hold its llth annual 
spring student awards and 
recogitition assembly on 
Friday, May 8th at I p.m. in 
the Spartan Gyin. 

Over 400 freshmen, sopho¬ 
mores, juniors and seniors 
will be honored for their 
achievements in academic 
areas, and extracurricular 
activities during the past 
1997-98 school year. 

Special awards for student 
leadership, perfect 
attendance, the announce¬ 
ment of the newly-elected 
class officers, and the 
selection of the Outstanding 
Junior Boy and Girl will 
highlight the program. In 
addition, Illinois State 
Scholars, National Merit 
Scholars, Honor Roll 
Students, and students 

receiving scholarship's will 
also be announced. Music 
provided by the award- 
winning OLCHS band and 
choir and a selection of the 
spring musical, “Anything 
Goes,” will conclude the 
program, along with the 
announcement of the 1998-99 
class officers and Student 
Council representatives. 

The entire student body 
will attend the special 
ceremony. Parents and com¬ 
munity residents are cordially 
invited to attend. 

Change Meeting 
The Civil Service 

Commission meeting 
scheduled for Thursday, May 
7th at 7 PM has been 
rescheduled to 8 PM. The 
commission meets at village 
haH, 9446 S. Raymond. 

Oak Lawn Gets 
Tree City USA 
Growth Award 

The National Arbor Day Foundation has named Oak 
Lawn a Tree City USA for the second year in a row. Oak 
Lawn is also the recipient of a Tree City USA Growth Award 
for demonstrating progress in its community forestry 
pAgram in the following activity areas: cooperative 
purchasing and contracting and street Si parkway tree 
planting. 

The Growth Award was created to recognize 
environmental improvement and higher levels of tree care in 
Tree City USA communities. The Tree City USA program is 
sponsored by the National Arbor Day Foundation in 
cooperation with the National Association of State Foresters 
and the USDA Forest Service. To become a Tree City USA, 
a community must meet four standards: a tree board or 
department, a tree care ordinance, a comprehensive 
community forestry program, and an Arbor Day 
observance. 

Mayor Ernest Kolb presented the awards from Tree City 
USA at the last Board of Trustees meeting and congratulated 
the entire Forestry Crew of the Street Division of the Public 
Works Department for all their hard work and efforts. 
Mayor Kolb stated, “They have worked diligently to insure 
that the thousands of beautiful parkway trees in Oak Lawn 
will be preserved for the benefit of future generations.” 
John Finnell, Village Forester, was present and explained 
that the village’s Urban Forestry Program includes parkway 
tree planting, pruning, tree & stump removal, and public and 
private tree inspections. 

John Rosenow, president of the National Arbor Day 
Foundation, stated, “A community’s tree planting program 
is a living memorial to the residents' concern for the quality 
of life. The trees we plant and care for today will increase 
properly values, cool and beautify our eilies, fight pollution 
and conserve energy. An effective community forestry 
program is an ongoing process of growth and renewal - a 
program of planting and care that continues through the 
years and the Tree City USA award is an excellent indication 
that there is a solid foundation for that process of 
improvement.” 

Oak Lawn Kiwanis 
Guest Speaker 

Commissioner Gloria 
Alitto Majewski of the 
Metropolitan Water Rec¬ 
lamation District of 
Greater Chicago, will 
sprak before the Oak 
Lawn Kiwanis on 
Thursday, May 14, 
following a 12:15 p.m. 
lunch in the OM Bam 
Rcalauranl, 1100 S. 
ParksMe, Burbank. 

Hal Miner, coordhia- ' j 
tor, aaaounced the com- I 
mhsioacr wW expiate the (HOUA MARWSKl 
worfctega of the MWRD with a iHde presentatteo. 

Commlaateoer Mqlewakl received her edacatioo 
from Mnadelete College. She has served as a 
commifaionrr dace 19M. la 19BI she was appoteted, 
then elected Cbairmaa of the Finance CommRtee, the 
first woman to hold that position. In 1919, Mrs. 
Mqjewski look a leadership role la proposing a 
volantary lax-cap on district expenditnres. The plaa 
was adopted two years before the State LegWatare 
adopted a mandatory slate-wide cap. 
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Gun 
Range 
Built 

The Oak Lawn Police 
Department announced that 
construction has been 
completed on the Shooting 
Range at <M46 S. Raymond 
Ave, The Gun Range was 
built with the assistance ot a 
S48S,UUU grant from the 
Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Community 
Affairs. The village 
gratefully acknowledges the 
assistance received in 
obtaining the funding for this 
project. 

There will be a Grand 
Opening held on Kriday, May 
8 at lU a.m. for the press and 
local politicians including 
Trustees. State Representa¬ 
tives, Senators and 
Congressmen. 

The Gun Range is a seven- 
position fully automated 
facility with a state of the art 
air nitration system. The 
Village ol Oak Lawn and 
many surrounding communi¬ 
ties' police forces use the gun 
range for training and 
qualification testing, how¬ 
ever it is not open to the 
public. 

A two alanii fire sinick the office compiex at 5100 W. 127lii SI. in Aisip early 
Monday morning. May 4lh. Aside from other offices, this building also housed 
Slate Sen. Patrick O’Malley's (R>Palos Park) suburban office. 

The fire was called in at about 2 a.m. when it was noticed by people in the 
Bugeleer Motel across from the compiex. When the Aisip Fire Department reached 
the scene. Deputy Fire Chief Chuck Geraci said that the fire was already through the 
roof of the Regency Steel Corp. and he suspected that it had been burning for a 
while before the fire was cailed in to Aisip. 

Geraci staled that the fire is still under investigation but officials are calling it 
accidental and do not suspect foul play at this time. Approximately 20 units from 
neighboring communities were able to assist the Aisip department to fight the fire 
which began on the northeast side of the L>shaped building. At the other end of the 
building were the offices of Sen. O’Malley. Officials slated that the Senator’s office 
received the least amount of damage. 

Geraci staled that the firemen on the scene did an excellent Job of keeping the fire 
contained to the office building. Geraci said that be was afraid of the fire spreading 
to an adjacent complex in the industrial area. 

The fire was contained at about 3:31) a.m. The roof of the structure bad collapsed 
on the northeast side of the building. Most of the contents of Sen. O’Malley’s office 
were later salvaged during the day. Firemen were able to cover files and equipment 
and rescue computer files. 

One fireman was slightly hurl when his hand was cut by glass, bul there were no 
other injuries. 

Letter To The ITIitor 
Dear Editor. 

Please accept this letter as a gesture ol my sincere thanks 
to the many area lire departments who battled the llames 
that destroyed an oltice building at 5100 W. I27ih St. m 
Aisip during the early morning hours of May 4. The lire was 
devastating but it could have been so much worse without 
the herculean cllorts of the firefighters from communities 
throughout the southwest suburbs, including Aisip. Blue 
Island, Crestwood. Calumet Park, Palos Heights and 
Midlothian. Thanks, also to the Salvation Army and the 
Aisip and Crestwood Police departments. 

We arc so very lucky that no lives were lost and no one was 
hurt in this fire or while fighting it; however, many of the 
tenants of the building lost everything. It was only through 
the amazing elforts of these firefighters that we were able to 
salvage many of our belongings. 

Having served for nine years on the board for the Palos 
Eire Protection District, I know what caring, thoughtful and 
giving people lirefighters and public safely personnel are. 
Bul when personally confronted by the terrible aftermath of 
a fire, I was made even more aware ol>:hai these brave men 
and women face every lime the fire bell rings. The words 
"thank you" cannot convey how truly grateful Mary Judiih 
and I are for the work they do. 

Sincerely, 
Patrick J. U'Mallcy, Stale Senator, 18th District 

Proprieter Shot 
In Hold-Up 

Teaches Kids How To Be Safe 
Recent headlines underscore the dangers children face 

every day at school and in their neighborhoods. Yet, many 
children at risk of violent crime have no idea how to protect 
themselves. To leach fundamental safely skills to youth ages 
8-10, Brink's Home Security has teamed with the Boys A 
Girls Clubs of America (B&GCA) to create Kids in Control. 

The 12-week program was pilot-tested by Boys A Girls 
Clubs in 1997 in five cities across the U.S.. and will roll out 
to another 50 Clubs coast-to-coasi this summer. This 
valuable program educates Boys A Girls Club members on 
how to cope with potentially unsafe situations. 

"Most adults can't even fathom the danger many children 
today have to deal with - it's a different world than when we 
were growing up." says Jim Cox. vice-president, urban 
services. Boys A Girls Clubs of America. "Kids in Control 
teaches children practical skills - from what to say on the 
telephone when they're home alone, to what to do when a 
stranger comes to the door, to how to deal with peer pressure 
- so that they can be as safe as possible." 

Kids in Control takes an ineractive approach to building 
crime preparedness skills through role-playing, conflict 
resolution exercises and other games and activities. Many 
activities are co-facilitated by local law enforcement 
officials, who offer solutions and advice to the children, to 
help them cope with crime. 

In addition to providing practical crime preparedness 
techniques. Kids in Control fills an important need to 
provide children with structured after-school activities. A 
recent study found that nearly half of all violent crime 
against juveniles occurs between 2 and 8 p.m., a time when 
up to seven million “latchkey" children are left alone after 
school. Many crime experts believe that boredom and lack of 
supervision are key contributors to this statistic. 

“Crime prevention programs are highly effective in 
helping children avoid involvement with violence," says 
James Alan Fox, Ph.D., dean of Northeastern University's 
College of Criminal Justice and author of the study. 
“Quality after-school programs like Kids in Control can 
have an enormous impact on the attitudes, values and skills 
of participating children." 

Brink's Home Security is sponsoring Kids in Control as 
pan of its corporate commitment to America's Promise; The 
Alliance for Youth. Kids in Control provides youth with 
access to safe, structured activities during non-school hours, 
which America's Promise officials regard as essential 
resources for children to lead healthy, happy lives. 

In addition to funding Kids in Control, Brink's Home 
Security will provide its more than 2,200 employees with a 
paid day off each year to volunteer at local Boys A Girls 
Clubs in their communities. The company also is donating 
security systems and around-the-clock monitoring services to 
participating Oubs across the country. 

"Our partnership with the Boys A Girls Oubs of America 
makes a great deal of sense, primarily because we’re both in 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Burbank Citizens Against Cancer 

1997 ILLINOIS FORM AG990-IL 
CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION SUPPLEMENT 

A complete copy of the Federal Form 99(J-EZ, Return of 
Organization Exempt From Income Tax was attached to the 
original Illinois Form AG990-IL Charitable Organization 
Supgteiimm Tiled with the lUiMis Charitable Trust A 
SoiMations Division. 

the crime prevention business," says Peter Michel, Brink's 
Home Security president and CEO. “Our hope is that Kids 
in Control will make a positive difference in the lives of 
children who participate. We know that volunteering at the 
Clubs will have a tremendous impact on our employees." 

Known as "The Positive Place for Kids,” Boys A Girls 
Clubs provide daily, guidance-oriented character 
development programs for childre" 6 to 18 years old, 
conducted by a full-time, trained professional staff. Boys A 
Girls Clubs of America comprises a national network of 
more than 2,000 neighborhood-based facilities annually 
serving some 2.8 million young people, primarily from 
disadvantaged circumstances. For more information 
regarding Boys A Girls Clubs of America programs or 
volunteer opportunities, call 1(800)8S4-CLUB. 

A jewelry store robbery 
ended in the death of the 
owner who had intervened 
with the gunman to save his 
life. Tadeusz Pawlikowski, 
38. of the 7800 block of 
South Natoma in Burbank 
was killed after a suspect 
entered his jewelry store, 
Ted’s Jewelers, 4334 S. 
Archer Ave. The suspect had 
spent an hour looking at 
engagement rings when he 
left claiming that he had to 
gel his fiance's ring size. 
When the suspect returned, 
he was being assisted by 
Pawlikowski's wife. He 
pulled out a gun and held it 
to her head. 

Pawlikowski came out of a 
back room to help his wife, 
instead he was shot in the 
back at close range. Mrs. 
Pawlikowski was not hurt, 
bul Pawlikowski was 
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pronounced dead at Ml. 
Sinai Hospital Medical 
Center. 

The alleged gunman ran 
out of the store with, an 
unspecified amount of 
diamonds. He is being 
sought by police and is 
described as a black male in 
his late 20’s or early 30's. Hr 
is about 5'10" tall with a slim 
build and dark complexion 
and black hair. He was 
wearing a pair of dark blue 
pants and shirt and a black 
leather jacket. He was 
driving a sport utility vehicle 
with a tan interior and 
Missouri license plates. The 
passenger windows of the 
vehicle were slightly tinted. 

An avid skier and hunter, 
Pawlikowski was well known 
in the Polish community as 
an active member of the 
Polish Highlanders. 

Invited 
St. Thomas More, 8lsi and 

California, invites all to an 
open house on Sunday, May 
17th. Attendance at 11:15 
a.m. mass will afford all the 
opportunity to worship in a 
beautiful Catholic church. 

Tours ol the school will 
lake place from 12 to 3 p.m. 
The large school building 
houses classes lor kinder¬ 
garten through eighth grade. 

In addition, there is a full 
day 3- and 4-ycar old 
program, as well as belore 
and after school care lor 
children. Registration isopen 
for the 1998-99 school year. 

Travelogue 
The Chicago Ridge Public 

Library, 6301 W. 
Birmingham Ave., will 
present an adult program 
about life on the Oregon 
Trail on Wednesday, May 
I3lh at 7:00 PM. Historian 
John Lynn will tell the story 
of the American Westward 
movement through pictures 
and adventures experienced 
while bicycling along the 
trail. This program is free, 
but registration is required. 
Please register at the library 

tu in The Bridgeview Healthcare 

Center. 8100 S. Harlem. » 
inviting residents to haw 
their Mood pressure screened 
on Monday, May llih, Irom 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The screening is free and 
open to the puMk. Just come 
in and sign up. 
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CommlssioBer Gloria Aliito Miijewski of Hie 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation Dbtricl (right) 
presents a resolution in memory of the late John L. 
Roach, to his wife, Marie, and daughter Maggie 
Cimms. 

Mr. Roach was appointed to the District’s Civil 
Service Board in 1976, which is an internal Judicial 
system estahlished hy state statutes for hearing matters 
regarding employment. He also served on the U.S. 
Civil Service Commission, was an active memher of 
numerous professional organizations including the 
Chicago Bar Association and the lllinob State Bar 
Association, and was also the past president of the 
Irish Lawyers Guild. 

Treat Mom To A 
Healthy Heart 

This Mother’s Day, forget the flowers. Give yourself - or 
your mother, daughter or sister - a Mother’s Day gift that is 
truly from the heart. 

On Friday, May 8th at the Chicago Hilton and Towers, 
the American Heart Association of Metropolitan Chicago 
will sponsor a day-long conference on women and heart 
health called ”A Woman’s Way to a Healthy Heart." Join 
honorary chairman Mary Ann Childers of WBBM-TV for 
the latest informatibn on prevention, diagnosis and 
treatment options; workshops on stress, nutrition, exercise, 
stroke, ultrafast CT scanning and cardiac rehabilitation; and 
cholesterol, body fat and stroke prevention screenings. 
Throughout the afternoon, attendees also can take 
advantage of "The Doctor Is In," during which 
cardiologists will be available to answer individuals’ 
questions. 

A study commissioned last fall by the American Heart 
Association revealed that only 8 percent of American women 
consider heart disease and stroke to be their most serious 
health threat. Although nearly twice as many women die 
from cardiovascular diseases than from all forms of cancer, 
including breast cancer, many women still think of heart 
disease as a “man’s disease,” not as the number one killer of 
women age 33 and older. 

The American Heart Association believes that what you 
don’t know about heart disease and stroke can hurt you. “A 
Woman’s Way to a Healthy Heart” will help women of all 
ages take the first steps to reduce their risk of these deadly - 
but often preventable - diseases. 

The conference takes place from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at 
the Chicago Hilton and Towers, 720 S. Michigan Ave. A 
registration fee of $33 includes a continental breakfast and 
lunch. For registration information, call (312) 346-4673. 

Water 
“Aquatic Illinois,’’ a new education kit to help school 

children learn about Illinois’ water resources, is being 
delivered to 4,300 schools statewide by the Department of 
Natural Resources, Director Brent Manning announced. 

“Aquatic Illinois” is the fifth in a series of conservation 
and natural resources education kits developed by the IDNR 
Division of Education, in cooperation with the Illinois State 
Board of Education. Targeted to fifth through ninth grade 
students, the materials are specific to Illinois and are 
consistent with state learning standards. 

“The new kit follows previous efforts that produced 
educational kits about trees, birds, mammals and resource 
conservation,” Manning said. “The lesson plans and tools 
the kit makes available to teachers and students are designed 
to enhance the appreciation and understanding of our state’s 
aquatic heritage.” 

“The lessons correlate with the Illinois Learning 
Standards in an interdisciplinary approach that includes 
science, math, language arts, social science, health and 
physical development, and the tine arts,” said Kathy 
Andrews, head of the IDNR Educational Services Section. 
“The activities are also fun for students, with plenty of 
hands-on opportunities for them to learn about our aquatic 
resources.” 

The IDNR is distributing “Aquatic Illinois” kits to all 
public and private schools registered with the Stale Board of 
Education which have grades 3-9. IDNR staff will personally 
deliver kits to most schools throughout March. Kits are also 
available for loan through the Illinois State Library system 
and may be borrowed from IDNR regional offices, Chicago 
and Springfield offices, and from stale parks with site 
interpretation programs. 

For more information about IDNR educational resources, 
contact the Illinois Department of Natural Resources, 
Educational Services Section, 324 S. Second St., Springfield, 
IL 62701-1787, call (217) 324-4126. e-mail to 
ieaehkids@dnrmail.siaie.il.us, or visit the IDNR web site at 
htlp://dnr.stale, il.us/nredu/nred page.him. 

Exemption Applications Mailed 
Cook County Assessor James M. Houlihan announced 

that Homeowner Exemption applications are being mailed to 
close to one million county residents this week. The 
Homeowner Exemption can save qualified homeowners an 
average of $30U annually. 
' “This exemption represents significant tax relief for 
homeowners and we want to make sure that everyone who is 
eligible will receive it,” Houlihan said. “We urge all eligible 
homeowners to return the application cards by May 22nd.” 

The Homeowner Exemption is for owners of single-family 
homes, condominiums, cooperatives and apartment build¬ 
ings up to six units. The current or previous owner must have 
occupied the property as a principal place of residence as of 
January I, 1997. •. 

The Homeowner Exemption can save Cook County home- 
owners a significant amount of money Houlihan said, 
adding that the qmount saved depends on the tax rate from 
local taxing bodies.' 

Homeowners can receive the exemption simply by signing 
the postcard size application and returning it to the 
Assessor’s Office. The exemption amount appears as a 
deduction on the second installment tax bill due out late this 
summer. 

“Senior homeowners will automatically receive the 
Homeowner Exemption if they applied to receive the Senior 
Citizen or the Senior Assessment Freeze Exemptions this 
year,” Houlihan explained. “They are not required to apply 
separately for the Homeowner Exemption.” 

Homeowners who turned 63 years of age last yedr or 
earlier and never applied for the Senior Citizen Exemption 
must notify the Assessor’s Ofllcc to receive an application. 

Taxpayers qualifying for the Senior Citizen Exemption and 
who have household income of S33,U0U or less may be 
eligible for the Senior Assessment Freeze Exemption. 

For additional information regarding the Senior Citizen 
Exemption, the Senior Assessment Freeze Exemption or the 
Homeowner Exemption, property owners may contact any 
of the area offices: 
Cook County Assessor’s Downtown pffice 
118 N. Clark, Room 3UI, (312) 443-7330. 
Bridgeview Office 
10200 S. 76th Ave., Room 237, (708) 974-6431 , - 
Markham Office 
16301 S. Kedzie Ave., Room 237, (708) 210-4100. 

In Suburban areas, homeowners may also contact their 
local township assessor. TDD for Hearing Impaired, (312) 
443-6181 or the World Wide Web 
Http://www.assessor.co.cook.il.us 

Street Improvement 
As street improvement 

season begins, it has been 
noted that pavement 
stripping on the Tri-State 
Tollway from Interstate 80 to 
O’Hare International 
Airport began on Friday, 
May 1st. The project will 
continue for several weeks 

and will include temporary 
lane closures. The board of 
directors of the Illinois State 
Toll Highway Authority 
reported that the $1.3 million 
project will be done during 
the off-peak hours of 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. and resume again 
from 8 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
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Fair Competition? 
By CoagmsauM Harris W. FawcU 

IMS Disliici 
The recent Supreme Court decision in the case or rhe 

National Credit Union Administration v. First National 
Bank A Trust Co., coupled with Congress' push to pass 
legislation to broaden the criteria for membership in credit 
unions, has brought these unique financial institutions into 
the national spotlight. But, are these credit unions small, 
member-owned cooperatives offering their members 
generous rates and low-cost services, or are they increasingly 
larger finanriat institutions which compete by offering 
government subsidized financial services? In reality, there 
are probably credit unions which fall into both categories, 
illustrating the complexity of this issue. 

Credit unions were first chartered by Congress in 1934 
under the Federal Credit Union Act to provide financial 
services to people of lesser means who at that lime were 
being turned away from banks and other institutions. This 
Act allowed groups connected by a common bond, such as 
small-town residents or teachers in a particular school 
system, to form financial cooperatives for the purpose of 
accepting deposits and making loans to members. Shortly 
afterward, in 1937, Congress amended the Act to exempt 
federal credit unions from both federal and slate corporate 
income taxes because of their service to members. 

Over the last 25 years, credit unions’ originally narrow 
membership and mission has been expanded through 
regulatory changes. These changes have created mega-credit 
unions, some possessing over 300 different employee groups, 
which are able to offer most services found in banks. These 
institutions were at the heart of the court case decided in 
February. In that case, the Justices struck down the 16-year- 
old policy that has allowed credit unions to accept millions 
of new members from outside their traditional membership 
pools. 

In response to the Supreme Court’s ruling, the House 
passed a bill on April 1st to codify membership requirements 
for federal credit unions. Aside from reaffirming the 
traditional single common bond membership credit union, 
the bill limits the number of members able to join a multiple 
common bond membership credit union, and clarifies the 
criteria for membership in community credit unions. 
Although this legislation recently passed the House by an 
overwhelming vole of 411 to 8, the prospect of expanding 
credit union membership is not a simple matter. 

Although I support the role of traditional credit unions 
and the right of the consumer to choose which financial 
institution best serves his or her needs. I believe that the 
unchecked'growth of credit unions, combined with their 
income tax-exempt status, creates legitimate questions of an 
unfair advantage in competition with other banking 
institutions. With just over S300 billion in assets, credit 
unions are not yet a threat to the SS.4 trillion banking 
industry. In fact, it took 86 years for the credit unions to 
accumulate the assets that the banking industry added in 
1995 alone. But, credit unions have enjoyed a greater rate of 
growth than banks in recent years. And, just as small single 
membership credit unions are no match for large banks, 
small independent and community banks simply cannot 
afford to offer the same rates and services as some ever- 
expanding credit unions, the largest reaching S9.9 billion in 
assets. 

A recent poll shows that a growing number of Americans 
(21 percent) consider credit unions to be their primary 
financial institution. While the House-passed bill opens the 
door for continued growth of credit unions, it also imposes 
additioiul regulations and requirements on the institutions. 
And, although the House did not address it. Congress is 
going to have to face the question of tax parity with banks, 
inseffar as large multiple common bond credit unions are 
concerned. 

School 
Funding 
Reform 

On Saturday, May 2nd, 
State Representative Maggie 
Crotty was enthusiastically 
received as she addressed a 
meeting of the Cook County 
Township Trustees and 
Treasurers of Schools in Oak 
Brook. In her presentation, 
Crotty stressed the 
importance of all school 
officials working together to 
help resolve funding 
problems in- the South 
Suburbs. 

Although Crotty and other 
South Suburban legislators 
have forced the General 
Assembly to face the educa¬ 
tion funding crisis, there is 
still a lot of ground to be 
made up. “There is much 
more to be done, the bill they 
passed last winter was a 
sham, but I’ve been working 
hard to repair some of the 
problems. My bill (HB 2791) 
passed the house last month, 
it will help high school 
districts access more state 
funds, and help reduce the 
reliance on property taxes,’’ 
said Crotty, the freshman 
representative from Oak 
Forest. 

Crotty was asked to 
address the officials because 
of her unwavering support of 
school funding reform and 
the leadership role she has 
taken on the issue. Crotty 
vowed to continue to work 
for legislation that will be fair 
and equitable to all students 
and taxpayers statewide. 

“As a homeowner, a 
mother of three, and 
someone who sal on a school 
board for almost IS years, I 
understand the burden that 
south suburban taxpayers 
shoulder,” said Crotty. 

Worth Township School 
Trustees President, John 
Mannix praised Crotty for 
being a true friend of 
education. “Maggie’s intense 
commitment to find a 
permanent solution to the 
education funding problem 
has been the hallmark of her 
first term. I thank you, 
Maggie, for being a voice of 
reason in Springfield.’’ 

Trustees Association 
President Mark Meyers also 
thanked Crotty for appearing 
before the conference and 
reiterated the need to 
maintain open lines of 
communication between 
local school officials and 
legislators. 

(fill 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

ORDER IN THE COURTS: THE CASE FOR LEGAL REFORM 
BY Thoans J. Donohde, Prwidedt A CEO 

U.S. Chdmber of Commerce 

Aftomeys: S49 million. Flight attcndanls: $0. That was the nMotiated outcome 
announced in February of a national class action su:t brought by rfon-smoking flight 
attendants who claimed injuries caused by exposure to s«ondhand smoke while 
working. The plaintiffs got a study that will be financed by the tobacco industry. 

Their lawyers got all the cash. 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce has jusi 
created a new organization: the Institute 
for Legal Reform. The goal of the 
Institute is to advance responsible 
measures on the state and federal level 
to limit excessive litigation and 
outrageous attorney’s fees. 

We will promote alternative dispute 
resolution procedures, which often 
result in swifter and more satisfactory 
justice for both parties. We will 
encourage business to balance the 
untoward influence the plaintiff'^ 
laywers have over judicial selection and 
election in the states. It is unfortunate 
that many plaintiffs attorneys have such 
cozy bonds with the judges in front of 
whom they argue. 

The Institute will also seek to ensure 
that those who bring frivolous lawsuits 
bear at least pan of the defendant 
cost—an eminently fair law which is 
successful in countries like Britain. 
Finally, we will work for the adoption 
of a fault-based system for assessing 
liability, so that the greedy won’t just 
target tangentially involved deep pocket 
companies. 

Our effons to bring some order to the 
wild ride that is our civil justice system 
have incurred the wrath of the 
plaintiff’s attorneys’ hired guns at 
American Trail Lawyers Association. 

We welcome this debate. Business 
holds most of the legal profession in 
high regard. We understand that a 
predictable and fair legal system is 
absolutely crucial for the proper 
functioning of our free enterprise 
economy. 

However, business will no longer 
accept the role of being the cash cow for 
a handful of plaintiff’s lawyers. We 
invite all Americans—especi^ly those 
upstanding members of the legal profes¬ 
sion—to join us in charting a course of 
responsible reform that controls 
excesses, maintains the legitimate rights 
of citizens to seek redress for wrongs 
committed against them, and restores to 
full vitality a justice system that can 
once again be the model for the world. 

Wherever one stands on the merits ol 
this particular case, its outcome 
illustrates the fact that America’s civil 
justice system has fallen into serious 
disrepair. The vast majority of the 
nearly I million lawyers in America have 
been tainted by the hijacking of the legal 
system by a relatively small number of 
plaintiff’s attorneys who have poured 
millions of dollars into the political 
system and transformed America into 
the lawsuit capital of the world. And 
who have consequently given all lawyers 
a bad name. 

Many companies have said that 
there’s a 3(X)t''o-IUUOt/'« increase in class 
action suits filed against them in the past 
few years due to the machinations of 
this cadre of legal opportunists. This has 
real costs for everybody. All told, the 
tort system today costs consumers and 
business an estimated $160 billion every 
year-S2,400 for a family of four. The 
cost of litigation is built into everything 
we buy. Even worse, the fear of 
litigation retards the development and 
testing of new products, particularly 
potentially life-saving medical drugs and 
devices. 

Indeed, as small businessman Dr. 
John D. Hendricks recently told 
Congress on behalf of the Chamber, “I 
cannot overemphasise the fear that 
operators of smaller corporations 
(particularly companies like mine that 
are looking to get further involved in the 
design and manufacture of consumer 
goods) have about the risk of being hit 
with a class action lawsuit.” 

Even more of a disgrace is the fact 
that less than half the money transferred 
through the tort system ever reaches the 
plaintiffs. An estimated S4t'o of all the 
billions transferred through the tort 
system never even reaches the plain¬ 
tiffs—the bulk goes to their lawyers. 

Despite these excesses and the many 
documented cases of frivolous and 
abusive litigation, this clique of 
plaintiff’s attorneys have been able to 
block even the most reasonable reforms. 

This ridiculous situation is why the 

Deadbeat Parents 
Must Pay Or Lose 
County Privileges 

Cook County Board 
President John Stroger put 
deadbeat parents on notice 
that it they arc doing 
business with Cook County, 
they must meet their child 
support obligations or risk 
sanctions including loss ol 
County privileges alter 
July I. 

“It is a tragedy that 
thousands of parents 
abandon the responsibility 
they have to teed and clothe 
their children,” Stroger said. 
“I will do my part to ensure 
that thise children receive 
what IS owed them.” 

Last year, Stroger 
sponsored and the County 
Board approved an 
ordinance that allows the 
County to withhold, suspend 
or revoke licenses or permits 

(such as liquor licenses) or 
building permits) issued by 
the County it the licensee/ 
permit holder is delinquent in 
child support payments. The 
ordinance also a How s 
cniorccmcnt actions against 
employees, vendors, contrac¬ 
tors and others who enjoy 
County privileges to ensure 
that support payment's are 
made. 

"Deadbeat parents haveftO 
days to clean up their acts 
belore the final provisions ol 
the County’s ordinance takes 
elicct July I." Stroger 
added. “This law is designed 
to cncourgc parents to'mcet 
their obligations to their 
kids. We don't think that’s 
too much to ask of anyone 
who brings a child into the 
world." 

Editor 
The Citizens Utility Board (CUB) would like to commend 

Rep. James D. Brosnahan (Evergreen Park) for supporting 
the Electric Service Customer Choice and Rale Relief Act of 
1997. This new law will reduce electric rales for consumers 
across the state and finally bring competition to Illinois’ 
electric industry. 

Under the law, rales for residential customers of 
Commonwealth Edison and Illinois Power, the state’s 
largest and most expensive utilities, will be reduced by a total 
of 20 percent. 15 percent this August and an additional 5 
percent cut in May 2002 - the largest rale reduction 
anywhere in the nation. Residential customers of other 
utilities will see total savings of at least 5 percent off today’s 
rales. 

But that’s not all. Along with ordering the largest rate cut 
in the nation, the legislation will open up Illinois’ electric 
industry to competition, a change that should lower rales 
even further in years to come. And the bill includes tough 
consumer protections to safeguard ratepayers from the kinds 
of scams and hassles they’ve seen with the break-up of the 
phone industry. 

The new law provides real benefits for real people right 
away - not just the vague promise of lower rates in the 
future. In fact, total savings for residential customers will 
approach S6 billion by 2006. Thai’s something all legislators 
who supported the bill can be proud of. 

Sincerely, 
s/s Frank Rosen 

CUB Board Representative 
3rd Congressional Disirkt 
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Winners Of Township Speiiing Bee 
Super\isor John F. Murphy announces ihe winners and 

pariicipants in ihe 19th Annual Wisdom Memorial Spelling 
Bee held on April 24 at Evergreen Park Community High 
School. Each student received a Certilicate of Participation. 
The winners received a trophy - Junior l^ivision (5th & 6th 
Grade) 1st Place: Samuel Lin (SW Chicago Christian). 2nd 
Place: James Seiler (Kolmar). 3rd Place: Caroline Dikselis 
(St. Louis de Montlort). Senior Division (7th & 8th Grade) 
1st Place: Mariola Janik (St. Louis de Montlort). 2nd Place: 
Emily Karrasch (St. Alexander). 3rd Place: Nicki 
Longfellow (Worth Jr. High). We were delighted that 
Lorraine Wisdom was our guest ol honor. The Spelling Bee 
is named alter her late husband who was a Youth 
Commissioner. Many thanks to all participating students 
and all volunteers who made this worth-while event a 
success. 

Junior. Division contestants were Brian Conover and 
.Michelle Swallow from Southeast School; Kristen Hallberg 
and Aileen Kowan Irom St. Alexander; Caroline Dikselis 
Irom St. Louts de Montlort; Kyle Corbin and Amanda Ball 
Irom Northwest; Sahr Svveiss and Anne Siska Irom 
Hannuni; Amanda .Moore and Kevin Carcv from St. 
Bernadette; .Maura Murphy Irom St. 1 inus: faryn Kudolpli 

Irom Worth Elementary; Arielle Nelson from Covington. 
Michael Betsanes Irom Finley Jr. High; Amanda Lukes from 
Kidge Lawn; Taylor Chirillo from Meadow Lane; Samuel 
Lin and Brandon DeWyn from SW Chicago Christian; 
David Pisano from St. Germaine; Courtney Weibel from 
Chippewa; David Vognar and Kyle Klimek from Columbus 
Manor; James Seiler and Mona Zughayer from Kolmar; 

Chris Drag from St. Gerald; Brittany Woodin from Hamlin 
Upper Grade; Tara Hosek and Ahlam Zayyad from 
Hometown; Katie Lammel from Worihwoods; Kristen 
Sanders from Worth Jr. High and Dana Heidegger from 
Kidge Central. 

Senior Division contestants included Joe VIoedman Irom 
S\k Chicago Christian School; Ali Muhammad and Tim 
Penny Irom Independence Jr. High; Emily Karrasch and 
Jennifer Haines Irom St. Alexander; Julie Snoreck and 
Labros Mallas Irom Finley Jr. High; Kevin Lavin Irom St. 
Bernadette; Nicki Longlellow Irom Worth Jr. High; 

Kathleen Keilly Irom St. Linus; Donna Lakinger and Melissa 
Bono Irom Hamlin Upper Grade; Daniel Finnegan Irom 
Worth Jr. High; and Mariola Janik Irom St. louts de 
Montlort. 

Annual Catholic Fundraising Campaign 
"Is It easy? Seldom!" 

With those words. Iiancis Cardinal Cieoige launched the 
1998 Caiholic .Appeal, an annual lundiaising campaign lor 
the various nimisincs and services of the Archdiocese iif 
C liicago. 

The campaign, pievniusly called The Cardinal's Appeal, 
was renamed. Cardinal Cieorge says, "noi because I don’i 
want to appeal, bui because I want tv' emphasize ihal this 
colleciion is for all of us." 

The Caihi'lic Chinch -• m Chicago as elsewheie -- di'cs 
niivro than serve Cailuvlics. hul ii lelies most heavily on the 
taiholics III ihe Archdiocese lo suppoii ihe missions which 
serve the bioader community. Among these are shelters and 
food paniiies. hospitals and other health services, and its 
schools. In fact, a growing number of noii-Caiholic 
youngsters arc educated in Catholic schools, children who 
are there nv'i out of a conimitmem to the faith but out of a 
commitment to learning, a commitment based on the 
achievement records demonstrated by Caiholic schools. 

In addition, proceeds of this special appeal are used for 
religious education, ministries for the handicapped and for 
families, maternity funds, lay ministries and deacon training. 
The appeal also funds services fvvr the needy throughout the 
Archdiocese. 

Cook and Lake bounties comprise the sccond-laigesi 
Komati Catholic Archdiocese in the United States. Its 
iiisiiiu'ions and its lay and religious personnel serve an 
estimated 2.3 million pev'ple in communities from the 
Wisci'iisin state line to the Indiana state line, from Lake 
Michigan west to the Fox N'alley. 

The giving of Christian charily is among the oldest 
traditions of the Church. It is an obligation of the faithful. 
Cardinal George says; 

"If there were a sound of faith..,it would be heard behind 
the walls of ih more than two thousand Archdiocesan 
buildings where Mass js being celebrated, prayers arc I- 
offered, children are being educated, the sick are beii.. eu 
lot. and the homeless are finding shelter, food and 
comfort.” 

George acknowledges the fact that there is much to do and 
many willing hands to share in the work. And while there are 

,sorne things money can't buy. there are many things 
nes'essary to these missions that can't be obtained iv/z/rot/r 
money. 

Not coincidentally, this appeal coincides with the Lenten 
season, a period of renewal and sacrifice for many of us; a 
time when we sec the charity that is In our hearts and a time 
when we are moved lo act in the spirit of that vision. 

National Forest Products Week Begins 
Where would we be without wood? 
"I remember the old TV commercials that told us 

'Without chemicals, life would be impossible',” said Illinois 
Slate Forester Stewart Pcquignot. “Without wood and 
paper products, life might not be impossible, but we would 
be cold, wet, hungry and uncomfortable. Most people don’t 
realize that wood and paper products are pan of just about 
everything we do.” 

The Department of Natural Resources Div ision of Forest 
Resources is observing National Forest Products Week, Oct. 
I9ih to 25lh. by reminding Illinoisans of the importance of 
the renewable resource that exists in our forests. 

"Most of us woke up this morning in a wood frame bed. 
combed our hair with a brush made of wood products, used 
a toothbrush made of cellulose and toothpaste that uses a 
binding agent made of wood byproduct.” said Pequignoi. 
"For breakfast, we may have had fruit from an apple or 
orange iree, milk from a paper carton, cereal and pancake 
mix from cardboard boxes and maple syrup. The house is 
piobably made of vvoi<d. perhaps with hardwood kitchen 
cabinets and a haidwood Hour that may be covered by 
anoihei wood product: linoleum.” 

".All that wood and we're noi even out ol the lii'use yet.” 
A lisi of some cvervday wov'd and paper pioducis 

picpaicd by the American I I'lesi .nid Paper Association 
liiiihei illusiialc'’ ihc pervasiveness i>l wood piivducis in 
modem .American lilc: 

•Riivon clothing, labile dve's, wood based billions, 
wooden heels, lubbct sivlcd shoes 

• Rubbei bus. cai and bike liics. wooden skalebo.iids. 
I'hickboaids. pencils, note papci. bo(|ks. newspapers, papei 
towels, toilet paper 

• riihiv poles. Clutches, cub'.’fnewc'od. ginl.iis, violins. 

clarinets, stereo speakers, TV cabinets, gunsicicks. duck 
decoys, playground safety surfaces and landscaping 
vvoodchips. 

• Billboards, mousetraps, can labels, clocks, doors, tables, 
chairs, bookcases, shovel handles, broomsticks. 
brc;tdboards. poultry houses, magazines. Popsicle sticks, 
sausage casings, toboggans, candlesticks. 

• Tennis racquets, fencing, tent poles, rulers, sailboats, 
rowboat oars, diving boards, dollhouses, pianos, gavels, 
chewing gum, egg canons, desks, church pews, Christmas 
trees, hockey sticks. 

• Railroad lies, cleaning compounds, rolling pins, 
ceramics, insecticides, doghouses, adhesive in plaster, 
loading platforms, transport pallets, skis, corrugated 
cartons, gift boxes. 

• Rosin, peaches, pecans, totem poles, coconuts, soap. 

Nearly 2 billion trees stand in Illinois' commercial forests. 
with while oaks, red oaks, hickories and maples the most 
abundant tree types. Illinois ranks fifth in the nation in 
demand lor wood while ranking 32nd in wood prvsduclion. 
Annual growth of limber in Illinois exceeds annual limber 
lemoval bv 40 percent indicating the volume of wood in 
Illinois forests should continue to increase. 

Illinois commercial forests contribute lo the financial 
health ol the stale. Wood manufacturing businesses In 
Illinois employ about 5(t,(ltK) people with annual payroll 
cxiccding S9(ll) million. It is estimated that more than ■ 
52i>,lK>t) Illinoisans work in forest pioducis-relaled industries 
including millwork, coni.iincis. furniture and paper 
pioducis. Illinois loresis also provide materials for smallei- 
sc.ile businesses pnivevmg firewood, maple syrup, ginseng, 
iniishiooms, hcibs aiul t hiisimas iiees 

Capitol Facts 

Pot Shots Are 
Heard ’Round 
Springfield 

by Rich Miller 

Some Springfield types are starling to get a little nervous. 
The two political parties in Springfield don’t always get 

along, but they usuall$i manage lo stay relaiively mute about 
corruption in each other's camps. Nobody's hands are lUU 
percent clean under the Statehouse dome and everyone on all 
sides know this. But for the past couple of weeks the House 
Republicans and the House Democrats have been taking pot¬ 
shots at each other over the alleged misuse of state funds tor 
political purposes, and that's giving some insiders the Jitters. 

The fight started when the House Republicans helped 
along a story about how an unpopular former Democratic 
state legislator, Glenn Bradford, had gotten a lli20,(XXJ 
contract from the House Democrats shortly after he resigned 
his seat last fall. House Speaker Michael Madigan believed at 
the time that Bradford would probably not win his re- 
election, so Bradford got the old heave-ho, along with a tidy 
little sum. The Republicans cried foul about the alleged 
"quid pro quo," which would be illegal it proven, but they 
screamed bloody murder when the Dems admitted that 
Bradford was never assigned any work for his pay. The 
Dems tried to explain this as an administrative error, but the 
Kepubs kept up their public fuming. 

Democratic retaliation for the Bradford story was 
expected, particulary since the piece just happened to break 
a few days before Madigan was electi^ chairman of the state 
Democratic Party. 

A newspaper article soon surfaced about the curious 
assignment by the House Republicans ol a lull-lime state- 
paid staller to Rep. Ron Stephens’ (K-Troy) district olfice. 
The staller was supposedly working to create a fish larm at a 
state prison near Pickneyville. in deep southern Illinois. But 
the prison is an hour away Irom Stephens^ Metro East oilice 
and the staller has logged only three or lour trips lo the 
Pickneyville sue. The staller has, however, been reimbursed 
lor over 53,000 worth ol travel back and lorih between 
Stephens’ oilice and Springfield since last July. 

Each member ol the House Republican "policy" stall is 
assigned lo cover a slate representative race, fhis particular 
sialler's responsibility is .Steve Reeb. a Swansea Republican 
who was recruited last summer to challenge Bradlord About 
the same time the staller began making his regular, siaie- 
subsidized commutes between Springfield and Stephens’ 
district oilice the House Repubs recruited Reeb to run 
against ihen-Rep. Bradlord. Stephens’ Jislricl borders 
lormer Rep. Bradtord's district. 

Basically, what happened here is that the Kepubs gave the 
stall person a slate paycheck and a state expense account to 
work in the area on "otticial business"—the Pickneyville 
lish larm project an hour away that he almost never went to 
Right alter woik he could drive a lew blocks and 
"volunieer" or Reeb’s campaign, which is a loi handier than 
the hour's df.co Irorn Pickneyville or the 9y) minute haul 
Irom Spimgtield. 

Legislative leaders always claim that their stalls never do 
campaign work unless they’re oil duty. That’s not true. 

The House Republicans have their Policy Stall and the 
House Democrats have what they call an "Issues Stall.’.’ The 
exclusive locus ol both stalls and iheir counterparts m the 
Senate is to help politically vulnerable members get re¬ 
elected. They do this by helping the legislators write bills that 
would be popular with the lolks back home. They also help 
put together constituent service programs and assist 
members m dealing with iheir local press. .And they make 
sure that iheir members don’t vote tor or against bills that 
could cause big trouble in the next election. 

In their "oil duty” hours the sialters run most aspects ol 
the campaigns, from setting up fundraisers to coordinating 
volunteers, to making sure the candidates gel where they're 
suposed to go every day. A tew months before the campaign 
they’ll take unpaid leaves of absence and go to work full- 
time for the candidates. 

They are highly trained, incredibly motivated, underpaid, 
underappreciated hard workers who simply wouldn’t exist 
unless there was a state job to go to between elections. 
Practically speaking, it would be way too expensive to keep 
all those people on campaign payrolls year in and year out. 

Up until the other day the role of staff had almost never 
become a campaign issue. But now' she cat is out of the bag, 
and lots of people in Springfield whose very livelihoods 
depend on the staffs are hoping that this particular fight 
between Madigan and Daniels burns out before voters start 
taking notice and limits are placed on how these people are 
used. 

ftnh Mith'r tiiuf pnt*n%ne^ t'lipiiui t^\. u siaiifwitfe p^>iiin'»ii fttr 

%'oiuntn. pntMilftl n» lae /*rr%^ -isstH'ii/noft. rfiiex ntir’ixtinix iHr 

npinmm of iftv oxxtHtanon or ihn ot*>%pjprf 

Host Families Are Sought 
Host families are being through 18. will arrive late 

sought for 25 high school August, attend local high 
students from France, schools and return lo iheir 
Germany. Belgium, Spain, home country in June next 
Denmark and other foreign year. 
countries for the upcoming If you arc inieresied in 
school year, in a program hosting, contact the AIYSEP 
sponsored by the American liilenialional Headquarters: 
International Youth Sludciil Office of the Director, 200 
Exchange Program Round Hill Rd., Tiburon, 
(AIYSEP). C A 94920. (415) 499 7669 oi 

The siudeiils, age 15 1(800) t4'-7S7s 
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Judical Races Falloff In Democratic Primary 
This report analyzes “lallotf” in judicial la.v* 

Democratic primary. Kallot't' is delink as the niimK- cr 

people who take a ballot, but do not cast a sole in a .cac.'. 
race. The eltect ol talloti is dramatic because it multipl.o 
already large disparities in turnout. Thus, one Souih»c>: 
side ward, which ranked lirst in turnout and sixth boi in 

t'allot't, cast five times as many votes as a near North ward 
which was last in talloti and second to last in turnout. I'lic 

'.ciiittils ilic Mine population, and the 
ii ■.» »;i' »lii:hil\ o*ei iliice to one. bin lalloll 

»V t *»**. k*l»k % 

:■ .!i,' M'.'ii w.iiib «iili hi.chcsl judicial 

1 lie bolioni 10 

••ivji V »V . . w”. 

1'.:. .i-x'. .he 'CV,-n VS.I 

VxV* .1'.'. .iggicg.uc .'t 1 

• ’.'.iVV 1 >'.,•» c.i'i m ill, 

.0..$.i. \ . S.'. .I'.'s.i ■.•.,vd>'.l li' wi 

vv.iui> 1 ,''.'.'.v v,'-.,'^ bclw, 

DEIiaAU.OTS TOTAL JUnCML 
TOMNSMP: CAST: VOTES: 

STICKNEY 

SCHAUMBURG 

RIVERSIDE 

HANOVER 

WORTH 

LEMONT 

BERMEN 

ELK GROVE 

PALOS 

BERWYN 

aCERO 

LYONS 

RICH 

NORWOOD PARK 

WHEEUNG 

LEYDEN 
CALUMET 

MAINE 

ORLAND 

PROVISO 

THORNTON _ 

PALATINE 

BLOOM 

NORTHFIELD 

NILES 

OAK PARK 

RIVER FOREST 

BARRINGTON 

EVANSTON 

NEW TRIER 

i.ao6 
13,682 

632 

9,753 

2,666 
3,769 

3,692 

1,581 

7.446 

8,32S 

I, 932 

5.466 

4,366 

2,719 

6,962 

7,602 

15,735 

21,065 

Z774 

7,614 

5.446 

II, 479 

6,312 

1,031 

577 

10,294 

6,679 

TOTAL VOTES 
AS«: 

7ZS% 

66.0% 
66.3% 

66Z% 
65.1% 

66.0% 
64.9% 

64.6% 

64J% 

64Z% 

64.1% 

64.1% 

64.0% 

636% 

626% 

62.8% 

62.7% 

61.8% 

61.7% 

61.5% 

61.5% 

61.4% 

59.6% 

56.6% 

56.3% 

55.6% 

SS.5% 

53.4% 

46.8% 

47.4% 

DROPOFF: 
DROP OFF AS 

%: 

\ !'"GARD 
KEEPS YOOR OIECK FROM BOWKING 

• • 

* |thekCard is the new A.]. Smith checking account feature 

• * that automatically transfers funds from your savings 

• • account to your checking account if vour balance is too 
• • 
• • low to cover your check. • No more costly NSF fees or 
• • 
• • embarrassing check returns! • A ChekGard account 
M 
• requires a companion savings account with a minimum 

• balance of $200. Funds are automatically transferred for 

" a low $5 fee. Limit 6 transfers per month. • If you've 

ever had a check returned, you know what a benefit 

ChekGard can be. Add ChekGard to your account today. 

was at 40Vi, meaning lour of every 10 voters who cast 
Democratic ballots in Cook County didn’t bother to vote on 

judicial races. 
Strong Wards: 

In three wards, more than 70W ol voters made selections 
in judicial races. Those were the I3th (Madigan), 14th 
(Burke) and I Ijh (paley), all with strong regular Democratic 
organizations. Rounding out the top five were the North 
Side's 45th Ward (Lyons) and the ninth (Shaw) on the South 
Side, an African American ward. In another 17 wards, more 
than eOVo of those taking Democratic ballots voted in 
judicial races. These included seven ofihe more middle class 
Aftican American wards, eight white Northwest and 
Southwest side wards, one mixed ward (18) and one 

I akefront ward, the 49th. 
Heavy Falloff Wards: 

In eight wards, fewer than 50Vo of those people voting 
made selections in judicial races. These included four 
Hispanic wards (I, 25 26 and 31) and three working class 
African American wards (17, 27 and 28), and one that is a 
mix of Lakefront and regular Democratic (50th). Falloff in 
these wards added up to nearly 30,000 votes. 

In 20 othere marginal wards, between 50% and 60% of 
voters made choices in judicial races. These included most of 
the Lakefront (42, 43, 44, 46 and 48, several African 
American wards (2, 3, 15, 16, 20, 24, 29 and 37), a tew 
Hispanic wards (12, 22 and 35), one mixed ward (I) and 
three Northwest Side wards (32, 39 and 40). 

Townships: ^ 
Suburban townships follow a sinjilar pattern. The strongest 
judicial vole comes from Slickney, with about 73% of voters 
casting judicial voles, followed by other Northwest and 
Southwest suburban areas. The worst falloff comes from 
suburban areas comparable to the lakefront wards—New 
Trier, tvansion and Oak Park, alowiih Barrington. 

V^c dclineil laul jiidicial vole av ihc sum ol ihc voirv tor any candidaic in (hc 
O’Hricn vacancy. We compared loial judicial voles in each ward to ihc 
iiumhei ot Democraiic balloiv cast lo arrive ai lalloll. Actual lalloll lor all 
ludicial races is probably lower, since presumably some people cast ballois in 
other judicial races but not in the O’Brien vacancy Report prepared by Kyan 
(. hew and Mom Khan 

Sertoma Screenings 
The Sertoma Speech & Hearing Center is observing Better 

Speech and Hearing Month in May by extending the hours of 
free screenings for speech and hearing, and offering money¬ 
saving options with the Hearing Aid Battery Club. 

Hearmti screenings, which take about 15 minutes, are 
performed by the center’s staff of licensed audiologists. .At 
the conclusion, the participant is informed of his or her 
hearing status. This month only, the screenings are available 
to anyone 10 or older. 

S/ieech screenings are available lo anyone over the aee of 
2. Performed by one of the center’s licensed speech 
pathologists, they take about 25 minutes. 

All free screenings are by appointment only. Please call 
the center at (708) .599-9500 in Palos Hills or (708) .597--)i:2 
for the Homewood office to set one up. 

Every hearing aid should be checked yearly to assure that 
It is working correctly; the center reminds everyone who 
wears a hearing aid that May is the perfect time for that 
hearing aid check. Hearing aid wearers will also benefit front 
the Hearing Aid Battery Club. Different options arc 
available to help you save on quantity hearing aid battery 
purchases. 

Better Speech and Hearing Month is observed as a lime lo 
appreciate our abilities to communicate, and to reach oiii lo 
those who cannot. The Sertoma Speech & Hearing Cenier is 
the only non-profit, United Way-funded agency of its kind 
serving south Chicago, and the south and southwest 
suburbs. The cenier makes available free and scaled-tee 
services lo those unable lo pay full-service costs. 

Health Education Classes 
"Improve Your Balance” 

is one of the Iree spring 
community health education 
classes being ottered by the 
Rehabilitation Institute of 
Chicago (RIC). 

fhe class Is Wednesday, 
May 27, Irom 6 to 7 p.m. at 
RlC’s main hospital, 345 E. 
Superior St., 2nd tloor. 

The class, given b> a 
physical therapist, will 
provide an overview ol 

diltereni vestibular 
problems, ways to manage 
them and improve balance. 

The class is tree, but space 
is limited so register by 
calling (312) 908-6044. 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE "U * WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 

Otiign Wt * 11160 • HU, Iklii.» 
Ri«f (708) 974-9100 • fa (701) 974497$ * HUm (708) 974-1434 



Unabomber Gets 
Life In Prison 
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Girl Scouts Honor Volunteers 
Theodore J. Kaczynski, 

who resided in Evergreen 
Hark in his eariy years, was 
convicted as the Unabomber. 
A graduate ot Evergreen 
Hark High School, Kaczynski 
was convicted of terrorist 
acts by mailing bombs to 
universities, computer stores, 
oil companies and limber 
companies. The bombs 
injured as many as 2V and 
killed three. He was 
sentenced to four concurrent 
life sentences plus 30 years 
for a bomb spree that lasted 
18 years. 

The SS-year-old mathema- 
lician will serve his sentence 
in the “Alcatraz of the 
Rockies," a facility known as 
Superman in Florence, Colo. 

This facility is surrounded 
with 12-tool fences lopped 
with razor wire. Kaczynski 
will live in a cell with a 
concrete bed and chair. He 
will serve pan of his sentence 
in solitary confinement until 
officials decide otherwise. 

In solitary, inmates cannot 
go to the library or the dining 
room or attend religious 
services. They remain in the 
cell for 23 hours a day and 
cannot make eye . contact 
with other prisoners. They 
will see nothing but walls and 
sky. There is even a 
courtroom in the prison to 
make sure that inmates never 
leave the grounds. 

The Florence facility was 
designed with the help of 
computers and is deemed 
‘escape-proof.’ It has the 
lightest external security with 
the strictest prisoner 
management. 

The facility houses other 
infamous prisoners such as 
Timothy McVeigh the 
Oklahoma City Bomber; 
Mafia boss John Oolli; 
Israeli spy Jonathan Hollard; 
Kamzi Yousef who was the 
mastermind of the World 
Trade Center bombing and 
Charles Harelson, the 
hitman. 

New Law Allows 
Gajns Exclusion 

When Susan and Russ Anderson relocated from Madison, 
Wisconsin to San Diego, California in 1996, they converted 
their San Diego condominium, a vacation home they bought 
in 1993, into a primary residence. Then they placed their 
Wisconsin home on the market. However, when their 
Wisconsin home was sold, the Andersons found themselves 
in a new dilemma: either move out of the condo, which they 
loved, and purchase another home to replace their Wisconsin 
residence, or face a massive tax bite. 

What a difference a tax year can make! If the Andersons 
had faced this situation as of May 7, 1997, when the 1997 
Taxpayer Relief Act look effect, they would not have had to 
make such a decision. 

According to James Kinney, CRB, CRS, the 1997 
Taxpayer Relief Act will lead many people to sell their homes 
in 1998. This trend comes as homeowners take advantage of 
a new law that allows married taxpayers filing a joint return 
lo exclude up to SSUU.UUU of gain on the sale of their 
principal residence. Single taxpayers can exclude up lo 
!>2SU,UUU of gain. 

"To qualify lor the exclusion, homeowners must have 
lived in and used the home as their primary residence for two 
of the past five years," said Kinney, with Rubloff 
Residential Hroperiies in Chicago and president of the 
Illinois chapter of the stale’s leading agents, those who have 
earned the CRS designation through training and 
demonstration of professional experience. "Homeowners 
arc allowed to take the exclusion once every two years, 
unlike the previous law, which granted a once-in-a-lifetime 
!lil25,(XX) exclusion on capital gains to homeowners SS or 
older.” 

I INJURED AT WORK? I 
You May Be Entitled 

To Be Retrained 

In A IVew Profession. 
The Illinois Workers Com^nsalion Act enfilles an , 

injared worker lo 3 hasic benelils. Firsl, yoa are ealF 

lied lo itw ol yoar average weekly wage while yon 

are oil ol work by a doctor's order. Second, yoa are 

enlilled to gayntoni ol IM*/« ol yoar medical bills as 

long as yoar IrealmenI is reasonable aad necesnry. 

Iasi, yoa are ealilled to a cash setllemeni or award lor 

yoar injaries. 

Wbal mosl Injared workers don’l realize b lhal in addi- 

llan to Ihese bedelils, yoa may also be enlilled to 

Vocallonal ■ehabililalion. II a doctor liads yoa are 

aaable to reinra to work , il b Ihe company’s obllga- 

lloa to hire a vocallonal connselor to relrain yoa. 

Ilnlorinnalely awsl Insaraace companies will simply 

send yon onl on (oh searches lor miaimam wage Jobs, 

h b al Ihb poini, a worker's compenMiioa allomey 

sbonM consider hiring bb own vacalionai coanselar. 

This connselor can Ihea recommend schooling, appren- 

liceship programs and retraining, ralher Ibaa simply 

job searches. The injared worker's allomey caa Ibea 

petition Ihe ladnslrial lommbsion lo adopt Ihe retrain¬ 

ing Ihe injured worker desires. Nr. Dworkin, Esg. caa 

be reached al 70I-S3S-IM0 or 312457-7777, il yoa have 

aay gaeslioas. 

The 17th annual adult recognition dinner for Girl Scout 
adults, "Volunteers, Angels on Earth,” was held April 23, at 
Gaelic Hark in Oak Forest. 

The focus of the evening were the recipients of nationally 
recognized Girl Scout awards presented for outstanding 
service. All of these recipients were nominated by their peers, 
and Tinal approval for the awards was given by action of the 
council’s board of directors. 

Girl Scouting’s Thanks Badge is second only to the 
Thanks Badge 1| as the most, significant award for various 
types of volunteer service over an extended period of time. 
The Thanks Badge recognizes an adult member whose per¬ 
formance is truly outstanding and benefits the council or the 
entire Girl Scout Movement, and is so significantly beyond 
expectations that no other award would be appropriate. It is 
not given automatically or simply for years of service. 

This year’s Thanks Badge recipients are,Bernadette Trusk 
of Burbank, a member of the Maple Girl Scout Association; 
Debbie Stoffregen of Oak Lawn, Black Oaks Association; 
and Sharon Alberts, Hark Forest, Forest Trails Association. 

The Honor Hin is given for dedicated service to Girl 
Scouting in two or more geographic areas, and requires 
involvement beyond the troop or association level. The 
service may include such things as area and council-level 
training, or planning and implementing council events. The 
recipients must have been consistently innovative and 
effective for a minimum of five years. 

Honor Hin recipients for 1998 include Dorie Ganzel, 
Midlothian, Willow Wood Association; Tricia Baker, Oak 
Forest, Oak View Association; Donna Heyse, Orland Hark, 
Orland Association: Theresa Rycyzyn, Tinley Hark, 
Whispering Winds Association; Ellen Zalewski, Hark Forest, 
Forest Trails Association; Jennie Stevenson, Richton Hark, 
Richfield Association. 

Appreciation Hins were given to recognize dedicated 
service and outstanding contributions to their individual 
troops and associations. 

This year’s recipients include, from the council’s Area A: 

Lisa Oakey, Burbank, Maple Association; Lynda Mbrrill, 
Oak Lawn, Arrowhead Association: Debbie Dorsch, Alsip, 
and Donna Koll and Maria McCarthy, both of Oak Lawn, 
all from the Black Oaks Association. 

From council Area C: Monica Woolard, MiUlothian, Julie 
Berlin and Linda Ferguson, both of'Oak Foipst, all of Oak 
View Association. 

Also Gale Gogolew, Betty Hornick, and Fgy Heterson, all- 
of Orland Hark, and frpm Orland Association; Martin 
Randall and Joyce Siroky, both of Tinley Hark and of , 
Winding Creek Association. 

Also Fran Carmichael, Carol Stadter, Linda Bitzer, Tricia 
Johnson, Gail Schaefer, Chris Hinsky, Hatty O’Connor, and 
Cathy Howers, all of Tinley Hark, and of Whispering Winds 
Association. 

Many other volunteers were recognized for years of 
service, assistance with various committees or other 
positions. The South Cook County Council has approxi¬ 
mately 7SU troops and groups. Most volunteers work directly 
with the girls who are placed according to age level, but 
many others serve as troop organizers, association chairs, 
event planners, trainers, age level advisors, members of the 
council’s board, finance committee or nominating commit¬ 
tee, and in numerous other special positions. 

Entertainment in the form of a jazz dance program was 
provided by Nicole Clarke, dance instructor at Chicago State 
University, and girls from Robbins Cadette Group 1245. 

For more information about Girl Scouting in the South 
Cook County Council, call the Council Service Center in 
Homewood at (708) 957-8 l(K). 

Condo Owners Meeting 
The Council of Oak Lawn 

Condominium Associations 
(COOLCA) will offer the 
seminar “Surviving and 
Succeeding in the Condo¬ 
minium World" from 10 

a.m. to I p.m. on Saturday, 
May 9 at Oak view Center, 
4625 W. noth St. The fee is 
$6. 

For information call 
Betty at (708) 857-7439. 

Some dreams 
start at an early age. 

salute our nurses during National Nurses Week (May 6-12). 

Compassion, dedication, 

responsibility. As o young child - 

long before you could even spell 

or understand the meaning of those 

words - they were in your heart 

Nursing your teddy bear back to 

health. Bandaging up a friend's sore 

ankle before a basketball game. 

Yau've always had a passion ro care 

for those in need. A commitment to 

do your best. A responsibility to 

make things right. Your dreams 

started early. 

At Little Company ol /Y\ary Hospital 

and Health Centers, we salute our 

Thank you for the quality of care 

you provide to our patients and 

fomilies, your professionalism, your 

collaboration with our healthcare 

team, your caring attitude and 

your spirit 

Most of all, thank you for pursuing 

your dreams. - 

A little Compaiw 
'^Mary Hospital 

and HeaUh Care Centers 

2800 W VSth Slrcrt. Ekcriiiimi Park. Illinnis ftOSOS. 70«-«22^i200 

www.lcmh.org 

Caring for you. And about youf 
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Aquarium’s Seahorse Symphony 

Customers ore lined up to purciase all kinds of 
delicious goodies at a bake sale fundraiser held in 
April by the Evergreen Park Grandmothers Club 423 
in conjunction with bingo pight at the Park Lawn 
School and Activity Center in Oak Lawn. Club 
members Ruby Pfium and Jackie Vanderlee manned 
the sale from 5 p.m. until II p.m. when the last morsel 
was sold. Proceeds from the bake sale are used toward 
the club’s ways and means committee. 

The club officers are Ruby Pfium, president, Grace 
Char, vice president: Mildred Straits, secretary and 
Margaret Sturm, treasurer. 

Mothers/Daughters 
The Women's Guild ol The church is located ai 

Salem United Church ol 9717 S. Kostner Ave., phone 
Christ ol Oak Lawn, will (708)423-9717. 
host its annual Mother/ 
Daughter Banquet on Kriday, A A P m |rnf% 
May IS. at 6:30 p.m. Tickets I Cillll 

The Women’s Guild ol 
Salem United Church ol 
Chrisi ol Oak Lawn, will 
host its annual Mother/ 
Daughter Banquet on Friday, 
May 15, at 6:30 p.m. Tickets 
are S8 lor adults, V4 lor 
children, and children under 
live are tree. 

.A turkey dinner with all 
the trimmings is planned. 
Entertainment will be Irish 
dancers. The church is' 
handicapped accessible and 
everyone is welcome. 

The Children’s Farm at 
The Center. 12700 Southwest 
Highway, will be open to the 
public on Mother’s Day, 
Sunday, May lOth from I to 
4 p.m. All Mothers and 
Grandmothers will be let in 
free of charge. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
ARE NEWS 

We want to carry news of your 
proud moments in life. 

Simply fill out the form below 
and include a 

photograph if available. 

BRIDE 

Name. 

Address... 

City. 

Mother's Name. 

Father's Name. 

Ceremony Date. 

Place of Ceremony. 

BRIDEGROOM 

Name... 

Address. 

City... 

Mother's Name. 

Father's Name. 

OTHER PERTINENT DATA 

Mail Reply To: 
Southwest Messenger Newspapers 

3840 West 147t|j Street 
Midlothian, IL. 60445 

Come see and believe! Shedd Aquarium’s new special 
exhibit "Seahorse Symphony," sponsored by Bank ol 
America, is the world’s largest collection of seahorses and 
their relatives. Visitors will see creatures so mystical and 
unusual that many people believe they only exist in legends, 

myths and folklore. 
They’re real, they need our help, and they’re only at 

Shedd Aquarium beginning Mother’s Day, May 10. 
Celebrate Mother’s Day with us and learn about an unusual 
characteristic of seahorse “mothers”—the male seahorse 

actually gets pregnant and gives birth! 
THERE’S OWE IN EVERY FAMILY... 

Seahorses and their relatives-seadragons, pipefishes, 
ghost pipefishes, shrimpllshes, snipelishes, trumpetfishes 
and cornet tishes-make up the order Syngnathiformes (sing- 
NATH-ih-forms). Together, these animals form what 
scientists call the "fused jaw” fishes. Like the varied 
instruments in a symphony orchestra. Seahorse Symphony 
members don’t all look the same. These fishes diller in shape 
and appearance, but several characteristics arc alike: 

• long, tube-shaped snouts 
• armored bodies and delicate Itns 
• protective camoullage 
Seahorses, pipefish and scadragons also share another 

unusual trait. The male becomes pregnant! The female 
produces the eggs and deposits them in a pouch or directly 
on her mate’s underside. After fertilizing the eggs, the male 
carries and protects the developing young. He provides them 
with oxygen and nourishment, and alter several weeks the 
young burst forth as miniature replicas of their parents. 

These elusive fish swim in the shallow waters of the 
world’s oceans: in seagrass meadows, around coral reels, in 
mangrove forests and in floating beds ol seaweed. They live 
along coasts all around the world, except in polar waters.‘A 
few pipefish species even inhabit freshwater streams. 
UNUSUAL TRAITS...BUT A COMMON PROBLEM. 

These beautiful fishes are in trouble and they need your 
help! It is estimated that each year more than 20 million 
seahorses are taken from the wild to be used in medicines, as 
pets and as souvenirs. More than 40 countries, including the 
United States, are involved in the trade of seahorses. How 
many seahorses exist in the wild? No one knows lor sure, but 
seahorse fishers are reporting declining catches in recent 

years. 
Human population growth and too much consumption 

around the world means that many resources, including 
seahorses, are being overused. As the size of the seahorse 
population spirals downward, people must help il seahorses 

are to survive. 

"The earth’s oceanic ecosystem is a fascinating, yet fragile 
thing,” said William M. Goodyear, chairman of Bank of 
America’s Illinois operations and head of the Global Private 
Bank. "By helping to preserve this underwater habitat, we 
not only help the creatures that live within il, but the future 
generations who can learn so much from studying it. Bank of 
America is proqd to be the corporate sponsor of Seahorse 

Symphony.” 
■ At Shedd Aquarium, we are financially helping to support 
an international efforl called Project Seahorse. Project 
Seahorse is a group committed to conserving seahorse 
populations while recognizing the needs of people who 
depend on them—a critical environmental concept called 
“sustainable use.” Led by biologist Dr. Amanda Vincent of 
McGill University in Canada with Dr. Heather Hall of the 
Zoological Society of London, Project Seahorse brings 
scientists and seahdrse users together to come up with a 
variety of solutions including: 

• rieM conscrvalion-cbmmunity based initiatives in the 
Philippines and Vietnam 

• trade adjusiment-documeniing and influencing trade 

globally 
• biological research-seahorse ecology, reproduction, 

taxonomy, disease 
• ex-silu keeping and cuiluring-coordination of 

husbandry and breeding methods in aquaria and 
application to small-scale acquaculture 

Shedd Aquarium supports Project Seahorse’s work in 
community education programs for Philippine villagers 
through a grant from the Dr. Scholl Foundation. 

It’s not too late! Working together to support projects like 
these, we can make a difference. Visit Shedd Aquarium this 
summer and see some of the ocean’s most amazing creatures 
and learn what you can do to help. 

For more information about "Seghorse Symphony” and 
other Shedd Aquarium events, call (312) 939-2438. Advance 
tickets arc recommended. Advance tickets can be purchased 
at Shedd Aquarium’s front entrance from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
seven days a week. Tickets also can be purchased from 
Charge-by-Phone at (312) SS9-U2UU. Tickets are $11 for 
adults and $9 for children ages 3-11 and seniors. Members 
are free. Children ages 2 and under are free. Admission price 
includes Aquarium, Uceanarium and Seahorse Symphony 
special exhibit. 

Bank ol America serves the Midwest through its Chicago 
headquarters, employing more than 3.SOU people locally, 
and 93.(NK) internationally. It is the fifth largest bank holding 
company in the United States with more than $26U.2 billion 
in a.ssets. 

Youth Disabilities Program Applications 
The Chicago Mayor’s Office for People with Disabilities 

(MOPD) is now accepting applications for the third year of 
its Disabled Youth Peer Development Initiative (DYPDI). 

MOPD is seeking as many as 15 Chicago high school 
sophomores and juniors with disabilities to participate in the 
program. DYPDI provides information and resources and 
develops skills for living independently. 

The year-long program offers students with disabilities the 
training, resources and extracurricular experiences that will 
prepare them to serve as peer counselors to fellow students 
with and without disabilities at their schools. 

DYPDI also provides students with the opportunity to 
improve their potential to live independently, continue their 
education in college, find a job, receive adequate viKational 
training and lead a productive life. 

Students will be selected on the basis of scholastic 
achievement and leadership skills. To qualify as a program 
participant, students must have a “B” (3.0) or higher GPA, 
leadership skills and other positive attributes. 

"DYPDI is a unique opportunity to boost students’ 
advocacy skills and di.sability-rights knowledge while 
working in a professional setting,” said Lawrence J. Gorski, 
director of MOPD. “The program provides invaluable lime 
on-the-job with professionals with disabilities in the fields of 
education, law, architecture, health care, finance and the 
media.” 

Program highlights include: 
* independent living skills training; spending lime on-the- 

job with a wide range of working professionals with 
disabilities; 

Anthony Barbaro and Dayna Hann 
kindergarteners in Veronica Timke’s class at the Ikorii 
Primary Center in North Palos District 117 stand by 
the ButterHy l.ady, Kathryn Gallagher, when the 
Urban Gateways Metamorphosis Theater presented 
their show to the students on Tuesday, April 2illh. The 
Dorn PTA sponsored the show for the children of the 
school. 

* educational field trips and career-oriented presentations; 
* recreation and sports programs; and 
* development of basic and advanced job skills, including 

lime management, meeting deadlines and slaying within a 
budget. 

During the summer the students will work 35 hours'^r 
week at MOPD and be paid an hourly wage plus bus fare to 
assist in the design and development of a youih-orienied 
project on disability-related issues relevant to teens. During 
the fall and winter, they will continue to follow the project 
through to completion and in the spring will be active 
participants in its implementation. 

The program’s approach - on-the-job mentoring and 
training - provides a meaningful learning experience 
designed to build self-confidence and to help youth strive to 
reach their personal best in higher education, vocational 
training or gainful employment. 

For application materials and more information, call 
Larry Labiak, DYP.DI project coordinator, at (312) 
746-5725 (voice) or (312) 744-4964 (TTY). The deadline for 
submitting applications is May 15th. 

Junior Solar Sprint 
Students from 14Chicago- With more than 200 

area junior high schools different programs in basic 
raced solar-powered model and applied research, 
cars on Saturday at the Argonne is one of the 
eighth annual Junior Solar nation’s largest federally 
Sprint. funded scientific labora- 

Thc competition, spon- lories. Argonne is operated 
sored jointly by Argonne by the University of Chicago 
National Laboratory, Case for the U.S. Department of 
Corporation and the Chicago Energy. 
Section of the Society of 
Automotive Engineers ,, . 
(SAE), was held at Case’s Sf, AlDOrt 
Technical Development . ,, ^ ’IJ 
Center in Burr Ridge. LdCllOS GUHwl 

Each school entered two _• 
cars, designed and built by a w8l6 
student team under the 
guidance ol a science teacher. St. Albert the Great 

All cars are powered by Church l.adies Guild will be 
identical solar panels and sponsoring its second annual 
electrical motors. Cars must Flower Sale lundraiscr on 
be powered entirely by the Saturday,' May 16 at St. 
sun and can be no larger than Alberts Hall, 5555 S. State 
12 by 24 inches (30 cm by 60 Road. Full and hall-llats ol 
c'to). annuals, llowcrs and vege- 

Local schools entering cars tables will be available, as 
were: Burbank School. well .is hanging plants and 
Burbank; Grissom junior roses. For details contact 
High School, Tmley Park; Monica at (708) 4.«)-3752. or 

Jcriiiig Junior High School, the Rectory at 
Orland Park 423-0321. 
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Spray roses with appropriate fungicide every two weeks to 
control blackspot. 

Prune spring flowering shrubs like forsythia and lilac afler 
bloom. 

Check older trees for signs of rotting; remove if necessary. 
Set stakes or hoops for floppy perennials. 
Plant summer flowering bulbs. 
Plant perennials, annuals and herbs afler mid-May. 
Plant trees, shrubs and fruit trees. 
Plant larger dahlia varieties 6-8 inches deep; smaller 

varieties 3-4 inches deep after mid-May. 
Fertilize lawns in early May if making two, three or four 

annual applicaiions. 
Attend the Green and Crowing Fair at the Field Museum 

on May I6lh - 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. For more information, 
call (312) 427-4236, ext. 383. 

Keep roots of clematis cool for best growth by mulching 
with straw, pine needles or woodchips. 

Check out “May Blooming Branches,” a series of 
gardening classes at neighborhood Chicago public libraries. 
Topics include annuals, perennials, herbs, vegetables, small 
space gardening, lawns and groundcovers and shade 
gardening. Call Chris Eller at (773) 292-4444 for a complete 
schedule. 

Save time in the garden and plant self-seeding annuals - 
calendula, cornflower, cosmos, phlox and nkotiana. 

Try the annual sunflower variety “Valentine,” great for 
cutting. Pale yellow blooms are six inches across. 

Set out transplants on a cloudy, calm day. Winds and high 
temperatures can put transplants under stress. 

Let foliage of spring flowering bulbs remain until leaves 
turn yellow. 

Dry grass clippings before using as a mulch. Do not use 
clippings that have been sprayed with a herbicide. 

Avoid Sunday supplement ads promoting zoysiagrass. 
Zoysiagrass is not recommended for our area. 
In the edible garden; 

Harvest April plantings of lettuce and radishes. 
Watering with soaker hoses will help to reduce disease 

problems. 
Have materials - an old shower curtain, newspapers or 

plastic available to cover vegetables in case of frost. 
Mix tiny seeds with sand and place in an old salt shaker 

and sprinkle down the row. 
Floating row covers will protect young vegetable 

transplants against temperatures down to 28 degrees. 
Start a fun project for kids - worm composting. Factsheet 

available. 
Plant mini-vegetable in containers. Factsheet available. 
Plant poppers, eggplant, melons, sweet potatoes and other 

warm season vegetables. 
Make cages for tomato plants. Factsheet available. 
Cut or pinch off flower clusters in new strawberry 

plantings. 
Plant flowers in vegetable garden. They not only look 

good but will attract bcneflcial insects. 
Grow cucumbers on a trellis or in a tomato cage. This 

helps to save space and provides better air circulation 
thereby reducing di.sease problems. 

Buy disease-resistant vegetables. Tomato seed packets or 
labels with the letters VFN on them indicate resistance to 
verticillium wilt and fusarium wilt diseases. 

Planting mint? Place plastic or metal strips into the 
ground around the plants to keep their roots from invading 
other garden or lawn areas. 

Start to check for insects and signs of disease (browning, 
wilting). This can help to check insects and disease before 
they become a major problem. 

Use newspaper as a mulch. Spread 4-5 layers in the garden 
and cover with straw. 
In the inlertor garden; 

Increase your houseplant collection by taking cuttings. 
Root cuttings in perlite, potting soil or vermiculite. Factsheet 
on houseplant propagation available. 

Move houseplants to the garden when night temperatures 

remain above S3 degrees F. 
Introduce houseplants gradually to the bright outdoor 

environment. Initially place them in a shaded location and 
gradually move into brighter areas. 

Water dry houseplants before fertilizing or else you will 

burn the roots. 
For any of the available factsheets, call (773) 233-0476. 

Multiple Sclerosis 
Illinois Governor Jim Edgar recently proclaimed May 

1998 as Multiple Sclerosis Association Month to help create 
understanding and support for those with the disease. The 
MS As.sociation, which is the first MS agency to originate 
this program, provides patient care services to MS sufferers 
in Illinois as well as thousands across the country. 

In additiion to the proclamation, MSAA is raising public 
awareness on MS through a nationwide high school essay 
competition known as PROJECT: Learn MS, public service 
announcements in newspapers and broadcast media, 
seminars and special funciions ihroughoui the United Slates. 

Multiple Sclerosis is the leading neurological disorder of 
young adults, affecting as many as 300,000 Americans. Its 
symptoms can range from blindness to partial or complete 
paralysis At present, there is no known cause, cure or 
prevention for MS. Now in its 28th year of service MSAA 
offers members peer counseling, support groups, free loaii 
of therapeutic equipment, barrier-free housing, educational 
materials, micriKlimaie cooling and other vital programs. 
For more information, call 1-800-LEARN MS. 
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15th Memorial Day Ceremony 
The Velcrani Memorial Foundation of Worth, with the 

Glenn Maker Pou No. 1160 American Legion of Chicago 
Ridge, in conjunction with the Southweit and Chicago area 
veterans organizations, cordially invhe the public to the 13th 
anmial Memorial Day ObservatKC and Wreath Laying 
Ceremony on May 17th, at Worth's magnificent landmark, 
the “Eternal Flame” Veterans War Memorial, located at the 
northeast corner of lllth St. and south Harlem Ave. 

Al Grajek, P.D.C., executive chairman of the Veterans 
Memorial Foundation, announced the 1998 Memorial Day 
Observance sponsors ate the Glenn Maker Post No. 1160, 
American L^on Of Chicago Ridge, with their Post 
Commander Mike Mikoff. The program and wreath laying 
ceremony will begin promptly at 11 a.m. Communities, civic 
organizations, and the public are invited to pay honored 
tribute to their loved ones who have lost their lives in the 
United Stales wars or conflicts. 

There will also be a special ceremony dedicated to Vietnam 
Era Veterans. The rendition will be delivered by vocalist 
Frank LoPresti of St. Charles. 

The Honorable James Bilder, Mayor of Worth, will 
deliver the Memorial Day Observance keynote address. 

Other speakers who will address the assembly include: 
Louis Welsh, commander of the 8th District, American 
L^ion; Honorable Patrick J. O'Malley, senator, 18th 
District; Honorable Eugene Siegel, mayor of Chicago Ridge; 
Florence A. Adams, president ret. 8th District Auxiliary, 
American Legion, Dept, of IL; George M. Isdale Jr., stale 
adjutant. Dept, of IL., DAV; Honorable Thomas Nayder, 

president ret. Chicago Cook County Building Trades 
Council; Adam Mendez, nutjor U.S. Army, will deliver the 
Prelude; John Houlihan, Cook County Veterans 
Commission will be the toastmaster for the program; 
Thomas Smiley, chaplain, Gletm Maker Post No. 1160 will 
deliver the invocation; Eugene Baniewich will play “Lone 
-bugler” Taps, he is also with the Glenn Maker Post No. 
1160 American Legion. 

Boy Scout Troop No. 3663, Chicago Ridge, the Cub Scout 
Pack of Chicago Ridge, Boy Scout Troop No. 688 of Worth 
and Cub Scout Pack No. 3668 of Worth will deliver the 
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, under the direction of 
Scoutmasters Robert Bums of Worth and Richard Coluzzi 
of Chicago Ridge. 

The wreaths will be placed by Audrey Gissler, president of 
Glenn Maker Post No. 1160 American Legion Auxiliary; 
Richard Byrne, comiiMnder of Tattler Post 973 American 
Legion: and Judith'Blackmer, president, Auxilliary, Marine 
Corps League, Burbank Detachment. 

A bouquet of flowers, in memory of the memorial 
godfathers will be placed by William G. Bunchak, 
commander: J- Frep Radtke; Robert Ciametti; John 
Radochonski and John Hansen. 

“We want everyone to know that Memorial Day and 
Veterans Day are annually observed to always rememtm the 
sacrifices our men and women made paying with their lives, 
saving us from tyranny and oppressors, that World War II 
was the greatest war of all times,” Grajeck concluded. 

Veterans Hearing Assistance 
An estimated 13-20 percent of U.S. veterans will be 

diagnosed with a hearing loss upon leaving military service, 
according to Dr. Douglas Noffsinger, chief of audiology and 
speech pathology at the VA Medical Center in west Los 
Angeles. Over time, Noffsinger projects that the number of 
former service members indicating some degree of hearing 
loss will rise to 30-40 percent. 

Hearing HeoliH magazine recently reported on the plight 
of our nation’s former service members and outlined the 
steps veterans must take to find out if they are eligible for 
hearing assistance through the Veterans Administration. 
According to the VA, all veterans are entitled to hearing 
tests, if desired, and they must fall into one of three 
categories to be eligible for hearing help from the VA. 

“The Grieving Chiid 
in The Ciassroom” 

The Centre for New Beginnings will offer school personnel 
an opportunity to learn about grief from a child's point of 
view. “The Grieving Child in the Classroom," a 2'A hour 
seminar for school educators, counselors and 
administrators, will be held on Wednesday, May 20th from 7 
to 9:30 p.m. at the Centre, 10300 W. I3lst St., Palos Park. 
The seminar will be led by Melinda Antoskiewicz, M.S., the 
Centre's program coordinator and a clinical therapist with 
Grand Prairie Services. 

The objectives of the seminar are to present an overview of 
the normal long-term grief process of children. The seminar 
will equip the participants with skills and tools to help 
students work through grief in a healthy and constructive 
manner as well as to familarize educators on the signs and 
behaviors that may indicate a student’s need for professional 
intervention because of a complicated grief process. 

Topics to be discussed include the importance of 
understanding a child’s cognitive reaction to meaningful 
loss. Participants will learn how grief is manifested in the 
classroom and whether that grief affects only one student, an 
entire classroom or an entire student body. The effects of 
concrete versus abstract thinking and magical thinking on 
the grief process. Common grief themes and possible 
interventions as well as the importance of ritual for students 
and adults after a death will also be discussed. 

A freewill donation will be accepted and pre-registration is 
required. For more information, call (708) 923-1116. 

La Leche Meeting 
“Why Breastfeed Beyond^ 

Three Months” will be the 
topic discussed at the next 
meeting of the La Leche 
League of Beverly/Oak 
Lawn and surrounding 
communities. The meeting 
will be held on Thursday, 
May 21 at 7:00 PM at Ridge 
Lutheran Church, 2301 W. 
103rd Street, Chicago in the 
downstairs meeting room. 

Mothers (or expectant 
mothers) who wish to 
breastfeed their babies are 
encouraged to attend the 
monthly meetings. 
Information presented 
includes the latest medical 
research as well as personal 
experiences. Three 
accredited leaders and a 
lending library offer valuable 
information for pregnant 
women and nursing mothers. 
Children and babies are 
always welcome. For more 

MakH 
Our Own * 
Ice Creami 

First, a service-connection for the hearing loss must be 
established. A^A benefits counselor can look at a person’s 
military service record and history, and results from the 
person’s last physical exam before leaving the military to 
help determine how the loss occurred and establish service- 
connection. Any veterans receiving disability for any other 
service-connect^ problem are automatically eligible for 
help. In addition, those obtaining medical care from a VA 
facility who have conditions that may aggravate hearing loss 
are eligible. 

As reported in Hearing Health, eligible veterans can 
receive audiological examinations, hearing aid fittings and 
the aids themselves, other assistive devices as needed, and 
follow-up care. 

RTVERBOAT SPECIAL 
From - Convenient Pick Up Locations * 
To - Joliet’s EMPRESS CASINO 
When - Every MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

* At Your Door For 4 or More 

• Round Trip Trarupoit • Two Cniises 

Only $5 A Person After Rebate I 
Call 708-614'6484 Resv. or Info 

HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

I Elim Preschool 
located at I083S S. Pulaski Rd. has openings 
for 4 year olds. They ^ z - . , 
are taking registration ^ ® 
for September ‘98. ^ 
Child must be 4 years X i * 
old by September ‘98. ' < 
Registration fee is C Ji 

$35.00 (non-refundable)^ jj. |( ^ 
plus a birth certificate. ^ 

Call Preschool for further details at 

773-239-2396 

Over 32 Flavors Made The “Old 

Fashioned Way'* At MNN3 

“Home Made" Ice Cream Parlor 

- 

information, you may 
contact any of the leaders: 
Tina at (708)423-2129, Carla 
at (708)423-7340 or Colleen 
at (773)239-5519. 

New Spring 
Hours 

Serving Premium 
4. Ice Cream 

“Since 1893 The Ice Cream of Distinction" 

Jk Sundaes W Cones wCups W Pints w Quarts 

Comer of 7Sth a Horlom 
“The Olde Gob Stotion" 

liridtOYiow..728-1282 
OFCN Monday - Friday„.4FNi - 9pa 
Saninlay...l|iin-9pm StNi^...Nooa - Spas 

* 
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Summer Class 
Registration 

Open registration for summer semester classes at Moraine 
Valley Community College begins Wednesday, May 13. 

The college offers one eight-week session of classes and 
two four-week session of classes during the summer. The 
eight-week session and the Tirsl four-week session will begin 
Monday, June IS, and the second four-week session will 
begin Monday, July 13. 

Registration will be held through the first day of classes. 
Classes are S44 per credit hour, plus activity fees, lab fees, 
and books. Many noncredit classes will also be offered; fees 
vary. , 

Moraine Valley offers classes for those interested in 
transferring to four-year colleges and universities, earning 
associate's degrees or certificates to enter the workforce, or 
updating or learning new skills. The'bollege also offers many 
noncredit programs, courses, workshops, and seminars. 

Moraine Valley has established guidelines to guarantee the 
transferability of course credits to other colleges and 
universities, and to guarantee the technical skill 
competencies expected by employers. 

Many services are also available to Moraine Valley 
students, including a Children's Learning Center, Academic 
Advising Center, Counseling and Career Development 
Center, Job Placement Center, Minority Student Transfer 
Center, and Center for Diability Services. 

Students can register in person by visiting the Admissions, 
Records, and Registration Office, located in the College 
Center, on the campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., Palos Hills. 
Students can also register by phone by calling (708) 974-2110 
(TT/TDD for the hearing impaired 708-974-9556). More 
information about Moraine Valley is also available on the 
college's web site at http;/www.moraine.cc.il.us. 

Graduation Tradition 
Long white dresses are 

again in high demand as 483 
Mother McAuley High 
School seniors prepare for 
graduation. The long¬ 
standing McAuley tradition 
of graduates wearing long 
while dresses and carrying a 
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Sac Meaning (standing left) of Aisip and the SI. Unrenw 
Bowi Teani present their schooi a third piacc trophy from tto_19OT-»ll Swith 
Mclro^itan Scholastic Bowl Leagne. Ten schools partkipaM. Team memom 
incinded (kneeling L-R) Keith Labcdi of Hkkory Hills, Chris Moro^ of Jns^, 
Art Janik of Bnrbank, and Dong Bataglia of West Elsdon; 
of Ml. Greenwood. Kevin Czamecki of Oak Lawn, John Normoyk of Garfield 
Ridge, and PanI DiGangi of Bridgeview. 

Open Head Start Enrollment 

red rose continues with a 
graduation ceremony on May 
23rd at 12 noon. The 
graduation ceremony will be 
held on the east lawn of the 
campus or, in the event of 
rain, in the McAuley Gym- 
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Enrollment is now open 
lor the 1998-99 school year 
for Head Start programs lor 
preschool children, spon¬ 
sored by Aunt Martha's 
Youth Service Center. 

Head Start is a federally- 
funded program which 
provides children from^ 
families with limited incomes 
a "head start" in school by 
meeting children’s emotion¬ 
al, educational, health, 
nutritional, psychological 
and social needs so they enter 
kindergarten ready to learn. 

Led by qualified early 
childhood educators. Head 
Stan is a comprehensive, 
family-focused program 
involving all family 
members. Research on Head 
Start programs has shown 
that participants experience a 
significant improvement in 
social skills, health and 
functioning in school. 

To be eligible for 
enrollment, children must be 
at least three years old by 
Sept. I, and come from 
families with limited- 
incomes. 

Head Start enrollment is 
limited; interested partici¬ 
pants are urged to register as 
soon as possible. There are 
no fees associated with Head 
Start; and income eligibility 
guidelines may be waived for 
children with diagnosed 
disabilities. 

Aunt Martha’s Youth 
Service Center offers Head 

• Family Dantlstry • Nitrous Oxide • Othodontic-Cosmetic 
smile makeovers 

• Haadphoms • Early morning & 
evening appointments • Designer Dentures 

Dentistry For The Little Chicken 
In .All Of Us 

“A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset” 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773^45-5432 
EvMiiiiB And Salimtay Hem 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All Now 
Patients 

Start at three sites: 23485 S. 
Western Ave. in Park Forest, 
call (708) 747-5750; at 4800 
Sauk Trail (in the Immanual 
Lutheran Church) in Richton 
Park, call (708) 481-1601; 
and at 14424 S. Wentworth 
in Kiverdalc, call (708) 
849-6363. 

Halt-day sessions are 
available at all three sites; 
full-day sessions are available 
at the Riverdal; and Park 
Forest sites for families 
employed full-time. In 
addition, families who work 
full-time have access to wrap¬ 
around child care services at 
both the Richton Park and 
Park Forest sites. 

For further information 
about Aunt Martha's Head 
Start programs, call the 
Family Specialists at any of 
the above location's. 

Aunt Martha’s Youth 
Service Center, a United Way 
agency, is a private, non¬ 
profit, state-licensed youth 
service organization provid¬ 
ing counseling, education, 
foster and residential care, 
health care and prevention 
and community action 
services for children, yoOth 
and families. Today the 
agency serves children, youth 
and families throughout 
seven counties across 
metropolitan Chicago. 

SWAMI Meetings 
Education, advocacy, support and service are key 

elements in helping mentally ill persons and their families 
deal with the problems presented by brain disorders. Brain 
disorders include depression, manic depression, anxiety 
disorders, obsessive compulsiveness and schizophrenia. 

The Southwest Alliance for the Menially III (SWAMI) 
provides just those things through regular events held at 
Pilgrim Faith United Church of Christ, 9411 S. 51st Ave., on 
Tuesday evenings. Times vary according to event. These 
events include video nights, guest speakers and a weekly 
12-step support group REACH (Reassure Each) based on the 
principles of Families Anonymous. For the ill person, 
SWAMI provides a monthly “Sunshine Club,” a social 
activity featuring free food and fun activities, and a newly- 
formed support group called CARE (Consumers Advocating 
Recovery through Empowerment). 

During the month of May, the Southwest Alliance for the 
Mentally ill will be conducting its membership drive. 
Members receive information about upcoming events, 
current legislation and the latest in medical treatment, 
empathy and help from people “who have been there" at the 
support groups and a newsletter. For information on 
becoming a member, call Mike/Lois at (708) 425-0925 or 
Elaine at (708) 599-4117. 

Annual 
Health 
Fair 

HouseCall Home Health 
Services is sponsoring its 
second annual Health Fair on 
Wednesday, May 13th from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon at the 
Franciscan Village’s multi¬ 
purpose room, 1270 Village’ 
Drive in Lemont. 

Barbara Lewis, RN, 
HouseCall referral liaison, 
encourages area residents to 
attend the fair to gain a 
better understanding of . the 
different services provided in 
the community. 

“Staying current on health 
care issues can benefit both 
seniors and caregivers. This 
health fair will introduce 
residents to a wide variefy of 
services to pull from if the 
need ever arises. It can also 
help seniors find resources to 
assist with maintaining 
health and independence in 
their home,” said Lewis, 
adding a nurse will give free 
blood pressure screenings to 

' those in attendance. 
Home health care, skin 

care, financial and estate 
planning, respiratory care 
and geratric counseling 
information will be available. 
Also, a dentist, optometrist, 
podiatrist, lawyer, police and 
fire personnel, chiropractor 
and nutritionist will be on 
hand to answer questions. 

HouseCall is a service of 
the Franciscan Sisters of 
Chicago. 

Labor Crews 
Are In Worth 
Township 

Labor crews from the 
Sheriff’s Work Alternative 
Program (SWAP) will be 
working in Worth Township 
on May 28th and 29lh as a 
public service to the 
taxpayers of Cook County, 
according to the office of 
Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan. 
The program is made up of 
non-violent offenders 
charged with DUI and other 
misdemeanor crimes who 
“swap” jail time for a 
community service sentence. 
Under the supervision of 
specially-trained sheriff’s 
deputies, the crews work 
throughout the county on a 
variety of public works 
projects such as cleaning 
parks, viaducts and streets. 

For further information 
about SWAP, call (708) 
865-4960. 

I 

FI*-" A Npva Fatientk VVelirm*- 

h lour /»f, V Hrii«*n' ^ 24 Hr I \ Fhonf) 
Most InsurancR 
Plans Wnlmme 

WHY WAIT? 

• Sinks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper RepipIng • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the job not the hour. 
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

PAminrt Zone, Inc. 

708-403-3434 
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Environmental Training Class 
Moraine Valley Community College's Environmental 

Institute provides specialized training programs in asbestos, 
lead, environment, health and safety, and hazardous 
materials. The classes are designed for working professionals 
in the field, including school officials, public administrators, 
commercial and industrial practitioners, consultants, and 
banking, building management and architectural 
professionals. 

Two types of programs are offered. Initial training 
programs are designed to prepare professionals for licensure, 
and participants complete the required examinations at the 
end of the class. Recertification programs are shorter in 
length and provide a refresher on critical issues. 
Recertification classes also include the examinations required 
for the recertification' of professional licenses. Licensure 

Aertiftcates are presented to participants upon the successful 
completion of their examinations. 

Environmental Institute classes are very intensive and 
^involve hands-on training. They are taught by working 

professionals who can share their knowledge and on-the-job 
experiences. 

“Our instructional staff is excellent because they have 
first-hand knowledge of what they are teaching," said Mary 
Ann Cook, instructional coordinator of the Environmental 
Institute. “The students are able to put on protective gear 
and use equipment in simulation exercises so that they have a 
sense of what it’s like to work on a project in the field.” 

Moraine Valley's programs are accredited by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, approved by the Illinois 

Department of Public Health and the Indiana Department of 
Environmental Management, and accepted by the Wisconsin 
Department of Health and Social Services and the Iowa 
Department of Education. 

“Moraine Valley has established a reputation for quality 
in environmental instruction and training," said Richard 
Kukac, assistant dean of Moraine Valley's Workforce 
Development and Community Services Department. 

Class fees cover the cost of materials, manuals, 
examinations and certificates, as well as continental 
breakfasts and on-campus lunches. Class participants are 
also given the opportunity to network with their peers. 

The Environmental Institute also provides special services 
for businesses and organizations, including corporate 
discounts for those enrolling three or more employees in a 
program, on-site training at an office or worksite, and 
customized programs to meet specific needs. 

The Environmental Institute got its start in the mid-1980s 
after the U.S. government identified asbestos as a health 
hazard. Moraine Valley created basic awareness courses, and 
after a law was passed requiring the removal or 
encapsulation of |isbestos in schools in 1988, the college 
intensified its training program. The college later added 
hazardous materials and lead classes, becoming the first in 
the slate to be approved to do lead training in the early 
1990s. 

For more information, call Mary Ann Cook at (708) 
974-5415. 

Man Charged 
In Second 
Assault 

Carl Gustafson was 
arrested and jailed in April 
after he followed a woman 
home in Frankfort Township 
and sexually assaulted her. 
He was also charged after he 
allegedly attacked a Palos 
Hills woman in the same 
manner. Both times, the 
offender met the women in a 
local lavefn, followed them 
home, and then attacked 
them. 

The 2d-year-old man wgs 
said to have followed a 
41-year-old woman home to 
her Palos Hills home after 
encountering her and three 
of her friends at a Tinley 
Park tavern. He told the 
woman that he followed her 
“just to make sure" that she 
got home safely. 

The woman let him inside. 

asked to see the house. When 
they got to the bedroom, 
Gustafson forced her to the 
bed where he allegedly 
assaulted her. After he left, 
the woman called police. 

Gustafson was charged 
with aggravated criminal 
sexual assault, criminal 
sexual assault and residential 
burglary in connection with 
the attack in Frankfort 
Township. He was also 
charged eith criminal sexual 
assault Thursday, April 3Uth 
for the Palos Hills attack. He 
has been in the W'ill County- 
Jail since April 22nd, on a 
S2UU,(1UU bond. 

Officials have asked that 
anyone with more informa¬ 
tion about Gustafson to call 
their local police department 
or the Will County sheriff's 

Marriage During Retirement Years 
Most couples make financial plans for retirement, but few 

plan how they will handle spending 24 hours a day together. 
It takes more than money and good health to keep a 

marriage going strong in the retirement years, said Kay 
Mayberry, University of Illinois Extension Educator, Family 
Life. 

Couples who maintain love and respect-for one another, 
communicate openly and honestly, and commit to the vvell- 
being of both their personal lives and their marriage will be 
more likely to adjust successfully to retirement, she said. 

“Each spouse's contribution is vital to the relationship," 
Mayberry said. "Couples who have not developed effective 
marital roles may find themselves approaching retirement in 
a relationship that suffers from routine, habit and basic- 
neglect. Consequently, these couples may have difficulty 
coping with increased amounts ol time together." 

Retirement is a time of change for couples. Some retirees 
sutler a loss ot self-esteem along with the loss of a job. There 
may be fewer social contacts related to employment as well. 
Support from the spouse and from friends outside of the 
ollicc can be critical in the retirement years. 

Daily routines also change. Without the structure ol the 
work day, one or both spouses may feel the need to spend 
more lime than usual with the other and to do so out ol 
obligation and not desire. 

If one spouse retires while the other continues working, 
the couple will need to resolve leisure lime issues. Because 
one spouse is working, the job may eliminate the llexibiliiy 
of taking trips or enjoying leisure activities. It these issues 
are not resolved, resentment and guilt can build and lead to 

conllici. 
Couples may also need to rework a plan lor household 

chores. Research shows that wives tend to experience higher 
morale and marital satisfaction when the husband helps out 

more in the home. 
The same traits that are necessary for a meaningful 

marriage before retirement will contribute to a happy and 
successlul marriage in the later years. What are these traits? 

Learn to communicate, make joint decisions, develop 
special interests and practice sound financial management, 
suggested Mayberry. More specitically, practice communi¬ 
cating honestly and openly about leisure time plans, couple 
activities, division ol household chores and lilestyle changes.. 
Make important decisions jointly to ease concerns and 
increase respect for the other spouse. Develop hobbies and 

interests long before retirement. 
"Don’t wait until retirement to decide how you will spend 

around-the-clock togetherness," Mayberry suggested. 

Photo ImagesES^^^^Q 
“The Colours 0(1^1 ~ 

Independence: An Exhibi- f ff f«f| ffi 
lion of Photographic A tv vti 
Images" will be held from 
July 3rd through 26th at The FREt 
Hunger Artist Gallery. Cash 
awards in the amount of $100 
will be offered to entrants. ^ 
The exhibit is open to all 
photographers 18 and older 
working <n color or black and 
while with color added, 2-D, BMBB ■ .v. 
3-D, straight, alterhaiive or 

The entrance fee is $15 for ^ 
2 slides and $5 each I ■ 
additional slide, with a seven- 

Entry tv 

For more information. 
send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to The 
Hunger Artist Gallery. 1001 IH 
Yale Blvd. SE. Studio E. ■ 
Albuquerque. NM 87106. or 
call (505) 842-7250. 

“Retirement can last as long as 30 years for some people, so 
come up with a plan. This can be an opportunity to 
strengthen the marriage as you lace the years ahead 
together." 

Dealing With Pain 
Two classes dealing with 

pain will be offered by the 
Rehabilitation Institute of 
Chicago (RIC) as part of its 
tree spring community health 
education series. 

"Fibromyalgia Overview" 
will be offered Tuesday, June 
2. Irom 6 to 7 p.m., at,345 E. 
Superior. Patricia Cole, 
PhD, Psychologist, and 
Betsy Granfeldi, Nurse 
Therapist, Center for Pain 
Studies, will give an overview 
of fibromyalgia, a disorder 
characterized by widespread 
muscular pain and fatigue. 
Discussion will include ways 
ol controlling symptoms to 
reduce pain, such as 
rela.xaiion techniques, and 
appropriate exercise and 
stretching. 

"Chronic Pain and Move¬ 
ment" will be the topic of the 
class Tuesday, June 9, from 6 
to 7 p.m. at 345 E. Superior. 

Singles 
T.G.I.S Singles will have a 

dance at 8:00 PM on 
Saturday, May 9ih at The 
Garden Chalei, 1I0(X) S. 
Ridgeland Ave. Door 
prizes-19” Color TV. All 
singles are invited. Ladies in 
FREE before 8:30 PM. 
Admission is $5.(X). 

Deborah Darr, physical 
therapist. Center for Pain 
Studies, will lead a seated 
exercise class, teaching 
movement techniques based 
on the Feldenkrais method ol 
managing back, shoulder, 
and neck pain'. 

Both classes are free, but 
space is limited so register by- 
calling (312) 908-6044. 

When he was in, the offender oUice at (815) 727-8574. 

We've Got a Secret 
Learn some of the ’little-known’ |a chofP U/||h yn||| 
facts about trusts and what ^ wWlw WlU' JvU. 
they can do for you. 

Al Matug, Paloa Heights Attorney, will be the 
featured speaker at this FREE seminar. 

e 

WHEN: Tuesday, May 19. 1998 ~ 6:30 p m 
WHERE: Beverly Trust Company 

10312 S. Cicero, Oak Lawn 
RSVP: 708 499.7643 by May 15 

Park Lawn Bingo 
89nflngth& Community tor otm toyman 

10833 S. LaPorte - Oak Lawn • 706-425*3344 
(3 blocfca Wast of Ctoaro Ava. on lOOtti SL) 

aN games and prizes subject to change 

Isl Sunday Each Month Doors Open at 10:30 am — Bingo al 12:301 
Raffles al 12:15 pm 

Fridays - 4:30 Doors Opsn - 6:45 pm Bingo Bogins 
Satuntays • 4:00 Doors Open - 6:30 pm Bingo B^ins 

May Games - Fridays A Saturdays 

SSOO'S 2-$100’S 
$200’S 1 - $125 

Nrti Lmw taliBBl A AciMly CaMw MMM / Nit IMM AaaaaMtai 

• S75’a 
- dean-up 

Turn to Prairie For Concrete Ideas 
FREE ESTIMATES & CONSULTATIONS 

Ask for Ron Biga 

1 -800-649-3690 

• Concrete Ideas . 
CONSULTATIONS . Qravel 

9' •“«<«« • Building Material 
-OQ9U I-*-> . Ready-Mix Concrete 

-Sand plant 
SATURDAY DELIVERY wwiiw* NRCMA 

^MCHKAGOLAND LOCATIONS • StOnC NATIONAL 
TO SERVEVOU BETTER wswiiw READY MIX 

^ s Opmpnt concrete 
WCIIICIIl I ASSOCIATION 

Owned A Operated ty the Oremus Family Since 1948 certified 

^ SATURDAY DELIVERY 

-24 CHKAGOLAND LOCATIONS 
T TO SERVEVOU BETTER _ 

PLANT 

NRCMA 
NATIONAL 
READY MIX 
CONCRETE 

ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 
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POLICE CALLS 
On April 22 between 7 and 10 p.m. a residence in the 

lUtiUO block ol' Merrimac was robbed of tools, childrens* 
underwear and groceries. 

On April 23 at 1:30 p.m. Clifford Holm, 41, of Chicago 
was arrested for unlawful use of alcohol after police 
responded to a report of a man laying in the alley at 106th 
and Cicero. They discovered Holm semiconscious, swearing 
and unable to rise without assistance and an empty vodka 
bottle. 

On April 24 at 2:52 a.m. Michael Wimmer, 18, of 
Evergreen Park was arrested for possession of alcohol by a 
minor after police observed him exiting the rear of a building 
and discovered an empty beer bottle. Wimmer, when 
questioned, admitted to drinking. 

On April 24 at 4 a.m. James Shack, 35, of Chicago was 
arrested for driving under the influence after he was 
observed by police driving without lights at 9Sth and Tulley. 
Shack was unable to exit the vehicle and smelled strongly of 
alcohol. 

Between 10 p.m. on April 24 and 1:10 a.m. on April 25 a 
van was broken into and tools and a wallet were taken. 

On April 25 at 10:30 a.m. and 1:37 p.m. two wallets 
Containing cash, credit cards and identifications were stolen 
from women shopping at Value City. 

On April 25 at 12:51 p.m. Cyrus Ford, 33, of Chicago was 
arrested for retail theft after he was observed by a Kmart loss 
prevention associate taking cans of baby formula, 
concealing them in a box, then exiting the store without 
paying. The value of the formula was S 144.79. 

On April 25 at 4:26 p.m. Angelo Uelogo, a.k.a. Joseph 
Mena. a,k.a. John Mena, 36, of Orland Hills was arrested 
lor public drunkenness and obstructing a police officer after 
police responded to a report of a man who appeared to be 
drunk at IU6lh and Cicero. Police discovered Delogo. While 
being questioned he gave several names and claimed to be 
wanted by police. 

On April 25 at 4:30 p.m. as a woman was placing 
merchandise in the trunk of her car in the Venture parking 
lot, her purse and two bags containing a silver coffee set and 
a silver lea set were stolen. 

On April 26 at 1:40 p.m. Richard Johnson, 26, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail Ihelt after he was observed by a Value 
City loss prevention associate taking latex breast enhancers, 
concealing them in his pocket, then exiling the store without 
paying. The value of the breast enhancers was 5110. 

On April 26 at 3:15 p.m. a purse containing cash, credit 
cards and identification was stolen from a woman while she 
was shopping at Kmart at 94ih and Pulaski. 

On April 27 between 12 and I p.m. a wallet, containing 
cash, credit cards, and identification was stolen from a 
woman's purse while she was shopping at Value City. 

On April 27 at 1:12 p.m. Damian Codineli a.k.a. Damian 
Contreras, 18, of Chicago was arrested for retail theft after 
he was observed by a Kmart loss prevention associate taking 
an iron and a blender, placing them in a carl, then exiling the 
store without paying. The value of the merchandise was 
559.98. 

On April 27 at 5:30 p.m. Kosalyn Perieel, 19, of Chicago 
and Siepiianie Kiddle, 33, also of Chicago were arrested lor 
retail theft after they were observed by a V'alue City loss 
present ion associate taking shoes, concealing them in a bag, 
then exiling the store without paying. The valueof the shoes 
was 5256.94. Perieel was also charged with felony possession 
ot a controlled substance, alter the loss prevention associate 
discovered a cigarette box in the garbage can next to were 
Perieel has been silling while awaiting police. The box 
contained 12 !4-inch packages containing a white powder 
that field tested positive for crack cocaine. Pericet admitted 
that the box was hers. 

RE/MAX Honorees 
Twenty-four sales associates at RE/MAX ‘10’, Oak 

Lawn, have been honored by RE/MAX of Northern Illinois 
for their outstanding sales achievements in 1997. 

RE/MAX sales associates can achieve membership in one 
of four honorary clubs based upon the commissions they 
earned over the course of 1997. The most exceptional sales 
performance is honored by membership in the Platinum 
Club. Other top achievers can earn a spot in the 100 Percent 
Club, Executive Club or President’s Club. 

Annual sales of 100 Percent Club members range from 
53.5 million to 58 million. Earning 100 Percent Club 
membership for 1997 sales achievements were Carl Bohne, 
Barry Gaw, Roland Gomez, Neil Haleem, Ned Malley, Jack 
Mansour and Matthew Valkenburg. 

.Members of the Executive Club typically have annual sales 
of 52 million to 53.5 million. Named to Executive Club 
membership for 1997 for sales achievements were Sue 
Grandys, Lili O’Day, James Offord, Jennifer Ratliff, Fred 
Soppet and James Tliomas. 

Annual sales in the SI million to 52 million range earn 
membership in the President’s Oub. Honored by reaching 
that sales milestone were Rose Bernth, Catherine Boye, John 
Charleston, Jesse Chavez, George Faltenberg, Vicky Franos, 
Suzy Frederickson, Grace Gedlek, Fran Hunt. Joyce 
MarafTino and Raymond Marshalek. 

With Expeditionary Unit 
Marine Lance CpI. Marine Expeditionary Unit 

Matthew M. Lauck, son of (MEU), embarked aboard 
Clifford A. and Mary C. the ships of the USS Wasp 
Lziiick of Oak Lawn, recently Amphibious Ready Group 
participated in Exercise (ARG). 
Dynaouc Response while on The 1995 graduate of Oak 
a six-tMoth deployment to Lawn Community High 
the MedJtcrrancan Sea and School joined the Marine 
Arabian Gulf with the 26ih , Corps in February 1996. 

OAK LAWN 

Consumer Protection Bill 
Secretary of State George H. Ryan recently announced 

that a consumer protection bill to safeguard Illinois seniors 
and others from fraudulent telemarketing scams was passed 
by the House Financial Institutions Committee. 

Senate Bill 1694 passed unanimously on a 24 to U vote and 
now proceeds to the full House for consideration. The 
measure passed unanimously in the Illinois Senate on April 
Ist. 

’’Anyone found to be defrauding customers age 60 or 
older when selling securities will face enhanced felony 
penalties,” Ryan said. “This legislation will' let dishonest 
telemarketers know that Illinois will protect its citizens and 
prosecute violators to the fullest extent of the law.” 

With Ryan’s proposal, solicitors selling securities by 
phone would be r^uired to identify themselves and the 
purpose of their call immediately, limit their calls to certain 
hours of the day, and maintain “do not call” lists. 

Under current law, offenders can be charged with a Class 
3 felony carrying a sentence of two to five years in prison. If 
enacted, Ryan’s proposal would increase penalties to a Class 
2 felony providing three to seven years in prison. 

These changes are all consistent with the Illinois 
Telephone Solicitation Act of 1994, which excluded 
investment salespeople and dealers. Solicitors would be 

allowed to make calls to existing accounts only between the 
hours of 12 noon and 9 p.m. on Sundays or between 9 a.m. 
and 9 p.m. on other days. 

According to the U.S. Department of Justice, 
telemarketing fraud costs American citizens as much as 540 
billion each year. Last year, the Illinois Securities 
Department in Ryan’s office joined with other state 
regulators, the U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission, the 
National Association of Securities Dealer Representatives 
and the New York Stock Exchange in an examination 
“sweep.” The sweep identified a number of problems, 
including improper registration of representative! and cold- • 
catting violations. 

According to the American Association of.Retired 
Persons, there are more than lU.UOU fraudulent 
telemarketing operations, which call hundreds of thousands 
of American consumers each day. In one study. 8(t percent 
of fraudulent investment telemarketers investigated by the 
FBI targeted the elderly. 

State Reps. Rosemary Mulligan (K-Des Plaines) and Jeff 
Schoenberg (D-Wilmette) are the bill’s co-sponsors in the 
House and State Sen. Kathleen Parker (K-Northbrook) and 
Senate President James “Pate” Philip (R-Wood Dale) were 
the chief sponsors in the Senate. 

Offer Free Screening 
As days grow longer, and people begin spending more 

time in the sun, it’s the perfect time to think about steps to 
prevent melanoma and other types of skin cancer. 

May is Skin Cancer Prevention Month and Christ Hospi¬ 
tal and Medical Center, will be offering free screenings for 
skin cancer, the most common type of cancer in the United 
States. The screenings will be held Wednesday, May 13 from 
6 to 9 p.m. at Christ Hospital’s Adult Medicine Center, 444U 
W. 95th St. 

Those at highest risk of melanoma have fair complexions, 
blonde or red hair, light-colored eyes, a family history of 
melanoma, and more than lUU moles. Dr. Yingst suggests 
taking the following test and adding up the poiqts to gauge 
your risk of skin cancer: 
1. Hair color: Blond/red -4; brown = 3; black = I 
2. Eye color: blue/green -4; hazel = 3; brown = 2 
3. After one hour exposure to sun, you: burn, maybe 
blister = 4; bum, then than = I 
4. Freckles: many = 5; some = 3; none = I 

For Skin Cancer 
5. Your job is: outdoors = 4; mixed = 3; indoors = 2 
6. Do you have a family member who has had skin cancer: 
yes = 5; no = I 
7. Before age 18, you lived in the U.S. in the: South =4; 
Midwest = 3; North = 2 

If your score was lU to 15 you have below average risk, 16 
to 22 you have average risk, 23 to 25 you have high risk, and 
26 to 30 you have a very high risk of developing skin cancer 
at some point. 

The Adult Medicine Center is located on the hospital's 
first floor near outpatient registration. Dermatologists will 
examine moles and skin lesions for possible precancerous 
and cancerous changes. If necessary, participants should 
wear a bathing suit under their clothes to easily expose the 
area to be examined. 

Appointments are limited so registration is required. To 
register, call Christ Hospital's Health Advisor at 
I-800-3-ADVOCATE (1-800)323-8622). 

I he Kiviera Country Club of Orland Park has presented a Kifl of SSI.UOU to the 
Oncojogy Program at Hope Children’s Hospital, located on the campus of Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center. The contribution was made on behalf of the club’s 
members, as well as many caring individuals and businesses in the community. 
Funds were raised through a series of events, including a dinner, a silent auction and 
athletic events, sponsored and underwritten by the club. 

•>> •••« remarkable generosity and community spirit ot the 
Country Club management, staff, membership, and the many other friends 

of Riviera s charitable programs. They learned about our need to cover the cost of 
initialing a ^ripheral stem cell transplant program, and they rallied to our 
support, said Carol Schneider, chief executive of Christ Hospital. 

Each year, an average of six to 10 children are transferred from Hope Children’s 
Hospital iQ other facilllira to undergo peripheral stem cell transplants. There arc 

Stem cell transplants have been shown to have certain advantages over bone 
marrow transplant^ For eumple, patients normally recover faster and are 
hospitalized for shorter periods after a stem cell transplant. And there is no need to 

Mti^tVown WoJd ' »rom the 

1 ^lem CMI transiHant program at Hope Children’s Hospital will enable childre 
in 1^ of the procedure to remain in the care of familiar hands and faces am 

comfortable and familiar surroundhm 
®"c®*oW' Profram at Hope Children’s Hospital is one of the larecxrS ih 

Midwest, providing diagnostic and treatment services fw virtuJly IlT^ildhi!! 
’*• comprehensive team approach to the care of children and their famiNc 

inciudes personal rauns^ng, psychoiogioil support and the —riinatlnn o 
treatment to minimize the impact on daUy Ufc With - ® 
individual cure, the team desi^ permraM p™J!, ,or\S^iM ^ 
■^■m Port»clpollon in school nadn^oritc^Ill^actf^iR^ ^ ‘ ^'®"*®‘ 

Ho^ ChHdm’s HospHai, Ike first childiea’s hospital to be taHl in the CMrsii 
area in nearly M years, opened in November 19N miL ------ " .** 
and Medical Center. Staffed by more tbaa 14BnXaiIl2!L'^liL^'?‘ 
subspednlties. Hope CblMrei^s HoUfi 1 

Piclafcd from left arc Mike O’DonaeN of the . 
Flood of CUIbank: Don O’DonneR of tbTlUvtm 
M.D., pediatric oocologisl for Hope ChUdn^ HosMlS-*^Zd’rilIj 
rtief exeentive for Christ Hospital and M^M ^t^wiL - — 
donation from the Riviera Country Qub on behalf of the **"*'®® 
Hope Children’s Hospital. ®* 0*«»*®» Program ■ 

“Prairie 
State 
Primer” 

Sit back and enjoy ihc 
scenery a.s renowned traveler, 
John Lynn, presents “The 
Prairie State Primer” at 7 
p.m. on Wednesday, May 
20th at the Oak Lawn Public 
Library. 5300 W. 95lh Si. 
Admission is free. First- 
come, first-seated in I he 
lower level meeting room. 

A favorite of library 
audiences, John Lynn 
relurns wiih the informalise. 
colorful and oflen-surprising 
story of Illinois, its features, 
attractions and heritage. 
Lynn, a history graduate ol 
Ihc University of Illinois, has 
walked the 4(X)-mile length of 
Illinois and is the only person 
to have visited and photo¬ 
graphed all of the slate’s 
2,403 towns. A frequent 
guest on radio and TV 
programs throughout the 
Midwest, he has been 
featured on the front pages 
of both the Chicago Tribune 
and the Chicago Sun-Times. 
Over 2,000 audiences have 
enjoyed what he calls 
“edutainment” presenta¬ 
tions, a blend of vivid 
photography with lively, 
willy, insightful and 
authoritative commentaries 
about the American exper¬ 

ience. 
For additional informa¬ 

tion, call Linda Olsen, public 
relations officer, at (708) 
422-4990. 

Wewalkits 
10K Walk 

The Wewalkits Walking 
Club of Oak Lawn (AVA 
sanctioned) is sponsoring a 
lOK walk in Hinsdale, on 

Sunday, May I7ih, start time 
8:30 AM til 12:00 Noon. For 
further information, please 

call (708)425-0211. 
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Seaman 
Navy Seaman Jason K. 

Powell, son ot Richard 1.. 
and Lynn M. Powell ol Oak 
Lawn, recently received the 
Battle Et'l'iciency Ribbon 
while on a six-month 
deployment to the Arabian 
Gulf aboard the guided 
missile destroyer USS Cole. 

Powell and each crew 
member received a ribbon 
signifying their contribution 
toward the command 
achievement. The Battle 
Efficiency Award is given 
annually by the Commander- 
in-Chief, U.S. Atlantic Fleet 
to ships that exhibit out- 
stlanding combat readiness. 

Powell’s ship earned the 
award for excellence in all 
areas of shipboard oper¬ 
ation, including navigation, 
strategic and tactical mission, 
engineering, medical readi¬ 
ness, supply and communica¬ 
tions. 

The 1997 graduate of Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School joined the Navy in 
July 1997. 

Easter Morning At Hines VA 

Doiim Herpich (right) and Laura Kasper, wife of Chicago Fire Departneiil 
Lieulenaal Tony Kasper iooks after the iftcds of this handicapped veteran on Easter 
Sunday morning at Oak Lawn Lodge No, 2254. 

Family 
Program 

John Sims assists a Hines veteran in serving him Easter morning brunch at Oak 
Lawn Lodge No. 2254. Pictured to Sim’s right is Jack Winter and on the left is Eik 
member and Oak Uwn Uon President Rkk Herpich and to hte ieft Jack Dignan. 
Depnty Veteran’s Representative Kevin Kennedy b in the background. 

Oak Lawn Lodge Exaited Ruier George Kerr (right) 
and Worid War II hero Frank Staszewski and Harry 
Schick assist this veteran off the Hines veterans’ bus 
for Easter Sunday brunch. 

The Sunday School of 
Salem Uniied Church of 
Christ will hold its annual 
Mother’s Day/Children’s 
Day/Family Day program on 
Sunday, May lOth at 10 a.m. 
There will be a puppet show 
plus a few surprises. So join 
us in worship, and share our 
program called ‘‘In 
Gratitude.” The church is at 
9717 S. Kostner Ave. 
Everyone is welcome. For 
more information, call (708) 
423-9717. 

Scientists 
Lieb School's fifth grade 

future scientists met on 
March 6th to display, 
demonstrate and investigate 
their understanding of the 
scientific methods used by 
science scholars around the 
world. Under the watchful 
eye of their coordinating 
teachers, Joyce Lowe and 
Joseph Rossi, the future 
scientists welcomed parents, 
grandparents, and fellow 
students from preschool to 
sixth graders to share their 
knowledge and discoveries. 

It was truly a fun-ftlled day 
as many visitors were wide- 
eyed about the world of 
science investigations done 
by 62 fifth graders. Topics 
included: “What materials 
absorb the most water?,’’ “Is 
it important to wash your 
hands?,’’ and “How do 
chemicals affect plant 
growth?” Mrs. Lowe and 
Mr. Rossi said, “The future 
is in good hands with these 
keen minds at work to make 
our world a better place to 
live in as we enter the 21st 
Century.” 

Elk of the Year, Kick Herpich, wheels out a veteran 
from the dining area into the lounge area of Oak Lawn 
Lodge No. 2254 on. Easier Sunday morning. This, 
veteran and his companions received a hearty Easter 
brunch and Easier gift baskets afterwards, which were 
all provided through donations of Elk members. 

)ak Uwn Lodge No. 2254 Veteran’s Cbairman 
lames F. Fealey (right) and Hines Veteran’s Mary 
fercae Squeo take a moment oat after a Joy filled 
noraing of serving 17 handicapped veterans on Easter 
ianday momiag. This la an aanaal event sponsored 
ly the Elks. 

79th & Cicero 773-582-6677 

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY 

NOW OPEN COMING 
VISIT OUR GARDEN CENTER ANNUAL SPRING CARNIVAL 

Annuals, perennials, all outdoor May 28 to June 7 
vegetation and decorations RIDES - GAMES - POOD - FAMILY FUN. 

Accurate Insurance. .735-8553 
Al-Salam Bakery. .58I-I620 
Bac n Eggs Rest. .735-2806 
Bargain Books. ..735-1360 
Burger King. .585-1046 
Check Now.. 
China Buffet. .Opening August 
Dollar Bills. ..767-3344 
Dunkin’ Donuts. .585-2432 
Factory Card Outlet. .582-7787 
Fashion Under $10. .838-8010 
Funcoland. .284-5599 
Goldblatt’s. .838-0010 
Hair Cuttery. .582-1756 
Harlem Furniture. .767-8200 
H&R Block. .. 582-3444 
J.C. Beauty Supply. .585-1554 
Jenny Craig. .582-3810 
Kenny’s Ribs and Chicken .. .735-2333 
Lee Nails. .581-3767 
Malley’s Travel.. .735-7300 
Office Depot. .838-8177 
Parade of Shoes.. .767-8333 
Payless Shoes'.. . 582.5981 
Pet Luv. .581-7387 
Royce Group.. .735-8367 
Scottsdale Car Wash. ..284-2424 
Scottsdale Currenev Exchanee.7K7.2QKA 
Scottsdale Dental Lab. .284-6723 
Scottsdale Shoe Repair. .581-0674 
Sizes Unlimited. . 735.I8OO 
Tires Plus.. .585-1313 
Toy Outlet. .735-7718 
Walgreen’s. .735-7766 
Walgreen’s Home Medical Center.767-5500 
Fred Zanayed - Attorney at Law.735-7755 
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ROUNDUP 
Motorcycle 
Rider’s Course 

With a moiorcycle operalor endorsement or motorcycle 
operator license required in all 50 states, many motorcyclists 
are finding state-sponsored training courses as an attractive 
way to expedite the licensing process. A motorcycle rider 
course teaches the basics of riding a motorcycle and 
improves the participant’s knowledge and skill In proper 

vehicle operation. 
Standardized courses taught across the country provide 

consistent training from nationally certified instructors. 
Students participate in on-cycle sessions which teach the 
basics of riding in a straight line, turning, shifting and 
stopping. Advanced techniques for braking, cornering and 
swerving are also covered. Classroom sessions introduce 
students to the risks involved in motorcycle riding and 
address the issues of protective gear, street strategies, alcohol ’ 
and drug use, and special situations encountered in 

motorcycling. ' 
“Although graduation from a motorcycle safety course 

will not automatically result in an operator’s endorsement'or 
license, it usually removes at least one step,” explains Karen 
Kadar. chairperson of the National Association of State 
Motorcycle Safely Administrators (SMSA). Kadar also says 
motorcyclists will find the licensing process much more 
convenient when they take the training course. “In many 
stales, graduates will receive a waiver from the state skill 
lest,” says Kadar, “leaving only the fee and license photo to 
be handled at the state motor vehide office.” The training 
course reduces dual testing for graduates by allowing them to 
forego a mandatory state licensing test. 

“The training course is ideal for those just entering the 
world of motorcycling, allowing them to experience the 
popular sport before investing in expensive equipment and 
accessories,” says Kadar. Because most training courses 
provide motorcycles for participants, a rookie can learn to 
ride and not even own a bike. 

SMSA recommends motorcyclists who aren’t properly 
licensed to investigate the training programs available in 
their community. “Everyone can benefit from a training 
course,” says Kadar. “Lower ipsurance premiums, reduced 
likelihood of being in a crash and greater skill and 
confidence on the road are great incentives for taking a 
motorcycle rider course.” 

The National Association of State Motorcycle Safety 
Administrators is an educational organization created to 
promote state-sponsored motorcycle rider education 
programs. Created in 1984. SMSA membership includes 45 
states, eleven corporations and three professional/non- 
profit organizations. The association provides guidance in 
planning and implementing statewide safety programs. 

Trout Waters Book 
Wisconsin's thousands ol miles ol inland trout streams are 

presently placed into various categories tor management 
purposes (nob regulatory categories) by the Department of 
Natural Resources. 
Class One - high grade trout waters with conditions 
favorable for natural reproduction. Requires little or no 
stocking of hatchery fish. 
Class Two - some native trout but not in sufficient numbers. 
Moderate to heavy stocking required to maintain good 
fishing. 
Class Three • marginal trout habitat. Stocking legal trout 
necessary to provide trout fishing. 

WISCONSIN TROUT WATERS: the book provides 
sixty-five detailed, large format, two color maps showing the 
Class One and Two sections ol the trout streams. The 
surrounding territory with all roads, especially the County 
Trunk Highways and Town Roads are provided on each 
map. 

The trout fisherman can pre-plan the trip using these maps 
and the 1998 Trout Fishing Regulations. The angler can then 
spend time on the stream ol choice: instead ot needless 
driving. 

The 60 page book is available by sending M2.95 to: 
Wisconsin Trout Waters, Stock »94 I. P.O. Box 5096, 
Madison, Wisconsin 53705-0096. 

Separate Iroin the maps is a list lor all trout streams in the 
state, with notes as to species ot trout, stream length and 
location. 

Boys' Bawball 
Scorn: Wfdii«ila.v, 4-29 
Bloom 4, Thornton 2 
Bremen 14, Hillcresi I 
Uliana C. 24, Luther So. I 
Kankakee It, Rich Central 2 
Morris 4, Sandburg U 
Si. Rita 4, Bro. Rice |M inn.) 
Thornwood II. Shepard U (5 

inn.) 
Scorn: Thorsday, 4-JO 
Ulenbard So. 9, Evergreen l»k 5 
Joliet 2. Lincoln-Way I |IU 

Inn.) 
Lockpori 13. Siagg I 
Providence 13, H. Franciscan 3 

(5 inn.) 
Richards 18. Bolingbrook 4 
Romeoville 16, Argo 3 (5 inn.) 

Boys' Track * FMd 
Rnulls: Thanday, 4-30 
Rich Cratial lavilalioaal 

Final Team Standings: I, Rich 
East IS7'/2. 2, Lincoln-W'ay 152. 
3. Thornridge lt)9. 4, Thornton 
86. 5. Rich Central 82. 6. 
Bradley-Bourbonnais 63. 7. 
Homewood-Flossmoor 56. 8, 
Oak Forest 55. 9. Bremen I9V^. 
lU. Eisenhower 19. It, Oak 
Lawn 6. 12. Cordon Tech. U. 
Winners 

put f VAl'l r-Kevin 
Pierson, Bradley 11-6. 4x8UU 
RELAY —Lincoln-Way, 
8:07.65. 4x100 RELAY- 
Thornion. :43.98 . 3200—Dom¬ 
ingo Villarreal. Rich East, 
9:51.04. no HlOH HURDLES 
— Terrance Dills, Rich East. 
•14.26. 100-Richie Schuit, 
Lincoln-Way, : 10.88. 800— 
Jason Van Swol, Lincoln-Way, 
1:53.72*. 4x200—Thornton, 
1:31.35. 400—Richard McNutt, 
Rich East, ;50.37 . 300 INTER¬ 
MEDIATE HURDLES-Dil|s. 
Rich East. :39.79. 1600—Van 
Swol. Lincoln-Way. 4:29.48. 
200—Schuit, Lincoln-Way. 
:22.J2. 4x400—Lincoln-Way, 
3:24.69. SHOT PUT-Allred 
Gordillo, Rich East, 56-4*. 
DISCUS—Robby Wells, Oak 
Forest. 155-10. HIGH 
JUMP—Deshaun Northern. 
Thornton. 6-8*. LONG 
JUMP —Calvin Williams, 
Thornridge, 20-5':. TRIPLE 
JUMP-McNuii. Rich East, 
46-8':. ‘-meei record. 

Boys' Volleyball 
Scores: Wednesday. 4-29 
Oak Lawn d. Eisenhower 15-6. 
15-1 
Providence d. Weber 15-4, 15-9 
Shepard d. Richards 15-2, 15-4 
Scores: Thursday, 4-JV 
Andrew d. Homewood- 
Flossmoor 15-7, 15-5 
Uliana C. d. Shepard 15-9. 15-3 
Loyola d. Br. Rice 15-8, 7.|5. 

15-10 
Marisi d. Marian Catholic 15-6. 

15-13 
Ml. Carmel d. St. Rita 15-11, 

15-11 
St. Laurence d. Si. Ignatius 

15-6, 11-15. 15-9 
Sandburg d. Lockpori 15-5. 

12-15, 15-2 

Boys' Water Polo 
Score: Wednesday, 4-20 
Brother Rice 13. Waubonsie 

Valley 2 

Boys' Tennis 
Scores: Wednesday. 4-29 
Andrew 3. Siagg 2 
Morgan Park Acad. 3. Reavis 2 
Oak Lawn 5, Chgo. Chrlsiian 
Oak Park 6. Fenwick I 
St. Laurence 4. De La Salle I 

Girls’ Soccer 
Scores: W ednesday. 4-29 
Lincoln-Way 4, Joliet 0 
Lockori 4. Siagg 2 
Mother McAuley 7. Marla 0. 
Oak Lawn 3. Reas Is I 
Sandburg 3. Andrew 0 
TInley Park 4. Rich Central 3 
Q. of Peace 2. St. Ignatius 2 
Scores: Thursday. 4-30 
Argo 2. Romeoville 1 
Bolingbrook 6. Richards I 
Chgo Christian 3. Timothy C. U 
H-F 7, Eisenhower I 
Lincoln-W'ay 3, Hinsdale So. I 

Shepard 8, Bremen I 
Thornwood 2, Rich Central I 
Girls' SoflbaU 
Scores: Wednesday, 4-29 
Chgo Christian 7, Wheaton I 
Creie-Monee 15, Rich South 4 
Loyola I, Queen ol Peace 0 
Romeoville 3. Andrew 2 
St. Ignatius 13, Good CnsI 5 
Sandburg 5, Uliana C. I 
Siagg lU, Oak Lawn 2 
Thornwood 3. Shepard 2 (9 in) g: Thursday, 4-39 

8, Lincoln-Way .7 
lence 9, dr Sales 2 
ds 5, Bolingbrook U 
tville 5, Argo 2 

St. Ignatius 7, Regina U (5 inn) 
Siagg I, Lockpori U 

Boys BasebaH 
Scores Friday,, S-l 
Andrew 3. Sandburg 2 
Bogan 12-11, Kenwood 7-U 
Chgo Christian 17, W heaton 3 
H-F 15. Thornton 0 
Morgan Park 14, CVS 4 
Rravis 5. Oak Lawn 2 
T-F South II, Bremen I 
Scores Saturday, S-2 
Andrew 5. Bradley-Bour. I 
B. McNamara 6. St. Ignatius 5 
Bloom 7-2. Joliet 5-10 
Bremen II. Siagg I 
Brother Rice II. Weber 0 
Uliana C. 6-12, Chgo C. 0-2 
Ml. Carmel 14. Leo 4 
Oak Forest 8. T.F. North I 
Providence 10. Loyola 2 
Richards 13-11, Creie-M. 3-8 
Ridgewood 5-5. Evergreen 4-4 
Si. Rita 4. De la Salle I 

Boys VoNeybaH 
Friday, S-l 
Downers iirose South Invita¬ 
tional At Downers Grove South 
Pool A 
W healon-Warrenville South d. 
Siagg 15-13. 15-6 
Siagg d. Downers S. 15-0. 15-13 
W heaion-Warrenville South d. 

Downers South 15-7. 13-15. 
15-1 

Pool B 
.Andrew d. Downers N. 15-12. 

12-15. 15-5 
Andrew d. Deerlield 15-11. 15-7 
Deertield d. Downers North 

15-8. 15-8 
At Mies West 
Pool E 
Oak Lawn d. Loyola 15-9. 15-5 
Oak Lawn d. Niles West 15-7. 

15-5 
Lovola d. Nilcs West 15-2. 15-3 
Pool F 
Sandburg d. Reas is 15-6. 15-10 
Sandburg d. Barringlon 15-10. 

15-11 
Reavis d. Barringlon 15-12. 15-7 

Boys Tennis 
l.incoln-Way Invitational 

Final Team Standings: I. 
Downers Grove North 27. 2, tic. 
Marmion and Waubonsie Valley 
18. 4. Lincoln-Way 16. 5. Andrw 
15. 6. Hinsdale South 12. 7. 
Bradley-Bourbonnais II. 8. lie. 
Romeoville and Oswego. 10. It). 
Siagg 9. II. Marian Catholic 8. 
12. LaSalle-Peru 7. 13. lie, 
Bolingbrook and Thornwood. 3. 
15, lie. York J.\. and 
Providence 1. 
Championship Matches 

FIRST SINGLES —Nick 
Bodmer. Downers North, d. 
Brad Nvkiel. Siagg. 6-4, 6-2. 
SECOND SINGLES—Mark 
Wench. Marmion .Academy, d. 
C hris Olson. fincoln-Wav, 6-2. 
6-4 FIRST DOUBLES—Jim 
Le/aile'Kevin long. Downers 
North, d. Jason ElsicrNlaii 
Johnson. WAubon/ie Valiev. 
3-6. 6-2. 7-6 (7-11. SECOND 
DOLBIES—Tim lee Karihi 
Raiendran. Downers North, d. 
John Scalelia Brel Waison. 
I incoln-Way. 6-4. 6-1 

Boys Track 
Sandburg Invitational 

Final Team Standings: I. 
Hillcrcsivs 106. 2. St. Rila 65. 3. 
Andrew 63-. 4, Brother Rice 60. 
5. Siagg 56';. 6, Ml. Carmel 47. 
7. Sandburg 46';. 8. Crcie- 
Monce 38. 9, Rich Soulh 31. 10. 
r.F. South 19. 11. Joliei 14. 12. 
finlev Park 11. 

Winiiers: 
LONG JUMP-Travis Giles. 

St. Rita, 9-11.4x801) RELAY— 
Andrew. 8:15.05. 4 x 100 RE- 
l AY—St.Rita, 43.50. SHOT 
PUT —Maurice Temple. 
Hillcresi, 54-0. DlSCUS-Syl- 
vesier Smith, Rich S., 141-6'/:. 
3200—Jeremy Borling, 
Sandburg. 9:24.29. 110 
HURDLES-«Raphael Syse. 
Creie-Monee, : 14.98. 100—^an 
Coleman, Hinsdale C., : 10.78. 
HIGH JUMP—Adam Lewis, 
r.F. Soulh. 6-4. 800—Deon 
Pearman, Hinsdale C., 2:02.43. 
4 X 200—Ml. Carmel. 1:31.54. 
400—James Thayer, Rich S.. 
;49.85. TRIPLE JUMP—Cliff 
Seaton, Br. Rice. 45-7. 300 
HURDLES-Raphael Syse. 
Creie-Monee. 40:13. 1600-Bob 
Paichak. Sandburg. 4:30.76. 200 
—Sean Coleman, Hinsdale C., 
,22.15. FROSH/SOPH MED¬ 
LEY-Andrew. 3:49.69. 4 x 400 
—Hinsdale C.. 3:29.77. 

Gills Trarh and FMtl 
FrMay, S-l 
Oak Fomi invitalional 

Final Team Staadiaip: 
I. lie. Homewood-Flossmoor 
and Sandburg 101'/:. 3. Creie- 
Monee 90. 4. r.F. Soulh 78. 5. 
Andrew 57. 6, Rich Soulh 42. 7, 
Bremen 32';. 8. Trinity 29. 9. 
Shepard 20. 10. Hillcresi 19. II, 
Oak Forest 17';. 12, Rich East 
17. 13, Richards. 13. 14. Marian 
Catholic 7. Notre Dame also 
competed. 
Winners 

SHOT PUT —Spencer, 
friniiy. 34-3. LONG JUMP- 
Alcxander. Rich S.. 17-6';. 
HIGH JUMP-Sullivan. 
friniiy. 119-11. TRIPLE JUMP 
—Alexander. Rich S.. 35-3'/:. 
800 MEDLEY-H-F. 1:47.48. 
3200 .MEDLEY-Sandburg. 
10:10.72 . 400 RELAY—Creie- 
Moncc. :48.85. 320U-Earrell. 
Sandburg. 11:58.79. 100 
HURDI ES-Harden, Creie- 
Monee. : 14.71. 100 DASH— 
Vance, Creie-Monee, :ll,72. 
800—Carpenter, Andrew. 
2:23 76. 800 RELAY-Creie- 
Monee. 1:47.62. 400— 
'VIcKinnon. H-F, :56.78 . 300 
HURDI ES-Baiie, T.F. South, 
57.70. 1600-Wabick. 

Sandburg. 5:28.20. 
200-McKinnon. H E. :24.08. 
I61HI RELAY-r.F South. 
4:10.80. 
Chiengo Cbristian Invitalional 
FrMay. 5-1 

Final Team Standings: 
I. Lemonl 165. 2, Uliana 
Christian 125. 3. Westmont 60. 
4. Seton Academy 44. 5. Ml. 
Assisi 42. 6, Luther Soulh 40. 7. 
Evergreen Park 31. 8. Immacu¬ 
late Conception 27. 9. Chicago 
Christian 21. 10, Driscoll 21. II. 
North Shore I. 
W inners 

lONG JUMP—Wojdvla. 
lemont 16-0. HIGH JUMP- 
Floraday, Uliana Christian. 5-1. 
SHOT PUT—Heinz, Lemoni 
33-6';. TRIPLE JUMP-Holi. 
Lemoni. 33-9'.-, DISCUS— 
Oprondek. Ml. Assisi, 101-2. 
100—Dioro. Scion Academy, 
13.19. 100 HIGH HURDLES- 

Semenic. Lemoni. :I5,92. 300 
low HURDLES-Scmenic. 
Lemoni. :48.I9, 1(8)—Dioro. 
Seion Academy. :1J.19. 
200—Abbning. Uliana 
Christian. :27.21. 4(8)—Willie. 
I uiher South. 1:03,5. 8(8)— 
Flosely. Scion Academy. 2:20.7. 
J6(8)—Gylys, lemoni, 5:41.7. 
32(8)—Greenlield. West mom. 
12:26,4. 4(8) RFl.AY-Sclon 
Academy. :52.86, 800 
REIAY — Seion Academv. 
1:53.02. 8U) MEDLEY RELAY 
—I emont. 2:18) 2. 16(8) REl AT 
—I emoni. 4:26.2. 32(8) RELAY 
—Lemoni. 10:15.6. 
Thornton Relays 
Saturday, 5-2 

Final Team Standings: 
I, Thornton 2t)4. 2, l.yons 126. 
3, Thornwood 119. 4, Lincoln- 
Way IU3. 5. Joliei 47. 6. 
Wheeling 38. 7, Bloom 28. 8, 
Thornridge 27. 9, Oak Lawn 14. 
W inners 

I S 3200 REIAY- 
thornion. 10:52.8. HIGH 
JUMP-McGee, Joliei. 5-5. 
lONG JUMP—Blow, Tl. 
18-6'/ F/S MEDLEY RELAY 
— fhornion. 1:54.8. VARSITY 
MEDtl Y RELAY—Thornton, 
1:50.6 32(8) REIAV—Lyons. 
9:40.8. F/S 4(8) RELAY — 
Ihornion. :49.68. 3200—Joliei, 
11:33.8 1(8) HIGH HURDLES 
—Esics. Ihornion. 14.9. 118)— 
Gram, Thornion. :I2.48. 
DISCUS—Charleston. Thorn- 
vviHid, 107-7. SHOT PU T— 
McVeigh. I yoi)s. 40-5'';. 
8(8)—Bo/iic, Joliei. 2:22. F/S 
8(8) REl AY- Ihornion. 1:48.9. 
\ ARSI r V 8(« RE I A Y- Thorn 
Ion. 1:46 4(8)—Dixon, Ihorn¬ 
ion. 58.8 IRIPII JUMP- 
Blovv, Ihornicn. 38-2. 3(8) 

HURDLES-Estes, Thornion, 
:45.5. 200—Mahome, Thornion. 
;25.7. 1600—Henning, Lincoln- 
W'ay. 5:J3.5. F/S 1600 
RELAY—Thornton, 4:18. 1600 
RELAY—Thornwood, 3:38.9. 

SortbaH 
Scorea Friday, S-l 
Evergreen 9, Riverside-B I 
Loyola 3, Ml. Assisi | 
Reavis 9, Oak La»n I 
Sandburg 4, Andrew 3 
T.F. Soulh 3, Bremen I 
Tinley Park 19, Hillcresi 0 
Saturday, S-2 
Fremd 2-2. Sandburg 1-4 
Glenbard S. 1-6, Evergreen 0-7 
Hinsdale C 11-4, Oak Lawn 2-0 
Uliana C. 4-7, Chgo C. 2-9 
Lincoln-W'ay 3. Creie-Monee I 
Lyons 2-4, Richards 1-3 
Reavis 7-0, IHM 0-4 
T.F. Soulh 9, Eisenhower 5 

Tennis 
Saturday S-2 
SICA East Meet 
At Shepard 

FianI Team Standings: 
I. Shepard 42/:. 2. Oak Lawn 
25V:. 3, T.F. North 16V:. 4.Oak 
Forest 14. 5. Bradley- 
Bourbonnais 6'/5. 6, Reavis 3'/:. 
7. T.F. South 3. 8. Argo I. 
W'innefs 

FIRST SINGLES-Daw. 
Shepard d. Kolar, Oak Lawn. 
11-9, 11-4. SECOND SINGLES 
—Moore, Shepard d. Zwirkoski, 
Oak Lawn. 11-5, 4-11, 12-10. 
THIRD-Ruesink, Shepard d. 
Lapierre, Bradley.' 11-7, 11-9. 
FOURTH SINGI.ES-Richard- 
son, Shepard d. Malleo, Oak 
Lawn. 11-6, 11-2. FIFTH 
SINGLES—Dulinskas, Shepard 
d. Malleo, Oak Law n 11 -3. 11 -8. 
SIXTH SINGLES—Alaneh, 
Shepard d. Rossow, Oak Lawn 
11-4. 11-7. SEVENTH 
SINGLES—Meubauer, Shepard 
d. Miller. Oak Lawn 11-2. 11-2. 
EIGHTH SINGLES-lles, 
Shepard d. Crooks, Bradley, 
ll-l, 12-9. NINTH SINGLES- 
McMahan, Shepard d. Girien. 
Oak Lawn M l. II I. TENTH 
SINGLES—Maholmev. Shepard 
d. Meroz, Oak Forevl, 114). 
11-8. 

FIRST DOUBLES-Ruesink 
and Dulinskas, Shepard d. 
Malleo and Malteo. Oak L awn. 
15-3, 15-12. SECOND 
DOUBLES—Richardson and 
Alaneh. Shepard d. Kolar and 
Swirkoski, Oak Lawn, 15-11. 
15-12. THIRD 
LX>UBLES-Malek and Malek. 
T.F. North d., Barikowski and 
Nielsen. Oak Forest. 15-8, 16-17. 
15-11. FOURTH DOUBLES- 
Daw and McMahon. Shepard d. 
Miller and Rossow, Oak Lawn, 
17-14, 15-9. FIFTH IX)UBLES 
—Griien and Hoiisien, Oak 
Lawn d. Moore and Maholmcs, 
Shepard. 15-IU. 18-14. 15-8. 
SICA West Meet 
At Andrew 

Final Team Standings: 
I. Andrew 35. 2, Sandburg 34-5. 
3. Lockpori 20. 4. Lincoln-W'ty 
14-5. 5, Siagg 6. 6, Homewood- 
Flossmoor I. Joliei also 
competed. 
W inners 

FIRST SINGLES —Kim 
Parchem. L-W SECOND 
SINGLES—Anne Hardy, Sand¬ 
burg. THIRD SINGLES- 
Charisma Guevarra, Lockpori. 
FOURTH SlNGl ES-Anneiie 
Usiupska, Andrew. FIFTH 
SINCil.ES—Carrie Holgaie. 
Andrew. SIXTH SINGLES— 
Becky Si a near l. Andrew. 
SEVENTH SlNGl ES-Melissa 
Sirelovv, Andrew. EIGHTH 
SINCil.ES — Norellc Torno, 
Sandburg. NINTH SlNGl ES 
— Fida Salameh, Sandburg, 
lOfH SINGLES-Jcssica 
I eonard, Sandburg. 

FIRST DOUBl.ES- 
Charisma Guevarra and Carrie 
Mysliwicc. lockpori. SECOND 
DOUBLES-Sue Ledebuhr and 
Jennie Ripoli. Andrew. THIRD 
DOUBl ES—Anne Hardy and 
Debbie Sle/ak, Sandburg. 
FOURTH DOUBLES-Becky 
Siancri and Carrie Holgaie. 
Andrew. FIFTH DOUBl.ES- 
Alicc Moy and Norelle Torno. 
Sandburg. 

Boyv Baveball 
Seonv: Monday, 5-4 
Agricultural Sci. 9. Fenger U 
Andrew 2, Lincoln-Way I 
Bremen 13, Rich C . 3 (5 inn.) 
Fenwick 15, St, Laurence 5 

(6 inn.) 
Ciordon Tech 4, St. Riia 3 
H-F 18. Thornridge 0 (5 inn.) 
Hubbard II. Bogan 3 
Joliei 10. Siagg 2 
Joliet Caih. II. Mansi III 
I ockporl 9, Sandburg 5 18 inn.) 
Ml. Carmel 8. Loyola 4 
Oak I awn 8, BolingbriKik (I 
Reavis 3. Argo 2 
Romeoville 6, Richards 3 
St. Ignaiius 17. De l a Salle 16 
Shepard III. Bloom 4 

Boys Volleyball 
Seorni: Monday, 5-4 
Andrew d. Stagg 8-15, 17-|5. 

15-10 
Eisenhower d. Uliana Christian 

10-15. 15-12. 15-13 
Sandburg d. Iincoln-W av 15-4. 

15-3 

Girls Soriball 
Scores: Monday, 5-4 
Andrew 2. l.incoln-Way I 

(8 inn.) 
Joliei 8, Siagg I 
Lockpori 2. Sandburg 0 
Mother McAuley 3. 1 oyola 2 
Oak lawn 13. Bolingbrook 3 

(5 inn.) 
Q ol Peace 17, Mi Assisi 0 
Reavis 3, Argo 1 
Richards 4. Romeoville 1 
Shepard 7. Bloom 5 

tfirK Soccer 
Scores: Monday, 5-4 
Argo 3, Reavis I) 
1 incoln-Way 3. H-| i 
Oak 1 awn 3, Bolingbrook 2 

Ipenaliv kicks) 
Romeoville 4. Richards I) 
Sandburg 3. 1 ockporl 0 
Shepard 4. I iscnhovvcr 2 

Football 
Camp At 
Marist HS 

Marisi High School will 
host a one-week instructional 
football camp for 6ih, 7th 
and 8ih grade boys. The 
camp will focus on the basic 
techniques ard skills needed 
to play the game of football. 
Offered between June 25nd 
through 26lh from 9 to 10:30 
a.m., the camp will also 
include a 7 on 7 passing 
tournament to be played 
throughout the week. The 
cost of the boys youth 
fooiball camp is $40 and 
includes a camp T-shirt. 
Parlicipanis should bring a 
T-shirl, shorts, socks, 
football shoes (if desired) 
and a lock. 

Hot New Wheels 
Gold Wing* SE 

CornetidetviOtus. 

Midlothian 
^ C*fCic 

1472* 8. PldMU • MMotMm, H. 60446 
(708)371-2200 
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State Senator Patrick J. O’Malley, ISth District. Frank Gassmere, Crestwood Viltege Services Director, 

Cheetahs Caravan Deemed 
A Successful Venture 

The beneHis of having a baseball team in (he area began 
even before Ihe season. The Cook County Cheetahs 
organization held its llrsi Charily Caravan qn Friday. May 
I SI at Rosewood West. The event benefited The Serioma 
Centre, Inc. lor which about $7,UUU was raised. The evening 
began with a reception and silent auction that included many 
items of sports memorabilia and tickets for various sporting 
events. The auction was followed by dinner and a program. 

Guests were led in a rousing version ol “Take Me Out to 
the Ball Game” by Cheetah’s Public Address Announcer, 
Marv Griffin. The Cheetah's Director of Media, Dick 
Fredrickson was Master of Ceremonies. He had the pleasure 
of iniroducting Ihe CTieetah's management, coaches, 

players, scouts, advisory board and other dignitaries 
including Gerald Clarke, general manager; Steven Arch, 
assistant general manager; Brian Dayeti, manager; Marvin 
Freeman, pitching coach; Jerry Hairston, assistant coach; 

Carlos May, assistant coach; and Mark Dora, baiting coach. 
Also introduced was the scouting staff of Pete Lovrich, 

Scon Shuster, Scon Spero, Bill Siorrs, and Bobby Wiggins; 
members of Ihe All American Girls Professional Baseball 
League, Dolores Bajda, Peggy Fenton, Terry Uselmann and 
Eleanor Wolf. Lastly, The Radio Voice of the Cheetahs, 
WJJG, 1530 A.M., Todd Kibbey was introduced. 

According to General Manager, Jerry Clarke, The 
Senoma Centre, Inc. will be the premier charity of the 
Cheetahs, but the organization is looking for others who 
need help. They would like to include a number of charities 
on their list. Mr. Clarke said that the advisory board will try 
to hold a charity event every other month. 

Clarke also thanked the Huels family for helping to make 
the caravan a success by their service and good food at the 
Rosewood West. 

He reminded everyone that the Cheetahs season begins 
with a home opener scheduled for Friday, May 2yth, against 
Indiana’s DuBois County Dragons. The game will be played 
at Howie Minas Field, 14400 S. Homan Ave. in Midlothian. 
For ticket information contact Cheetah's headquarters at 
(70«) 489-3355. 

Fishing Match On i & M Canai 
The historic Illinois and Michigan (l&M) Canal is noted in 

many history books for its contributions to the development 
of Chicago following its opening in 1848 that provided a 
continuous navigation route between the Illinois River and 
Lake Michigan. 

In conjunction with its Sesquicentennial Anniversary 
celebration in 1998, the Canal will receive its first formal 
entry intp the history books of fishing this May when it hosts 
the inaugural United States Open Matchfishing 
Championships near Lock No. 14 in LaSalle. 

Featuring top anglers from throughout the United States 
and Europe, the Matchfishing Championships will be held 
on Saturday and Sunday, May 30th and 31st. Following 
international bank fishing rules, heats will be held from 2:30 
to 6 p.m. on Saturday and 8:30 to 12 noon on Sunday. 
Admission is free of charge. 

In addition to the competition, fishing demonstrations, 
food, historic reenactments of canal life in the I80fti and 
entertainment are planned for both days. 

A relatively new phenomenon in the United Stares,, the 
sport of matchfishing is second only to soccer in the number 
of participants in England, France and Italy. . 

“Matchfishing is a .term that describes how an angler 
’matches’ what they’re doing with what the fish wants," said 
Ralph Grasso, chairman of the US Open and co-founder of 
Ihe Chicagoland Bank Anglers (CBA). “Matching your 
presentation to the natural condition of the day is what 
matchfishing is all about.” 

Anglers including five-time world medalist Mick Thill, 
Iwo-time CBA Angler of the Year Gary Fritz, member of the 
US National Team P.J, Perea, and former United States Ice 
Fishing Champion Debbie Compton are scheduW to 
compete in the US Open. Former Angler of the Year and 
member of the English National Team Mike Stone will also 
be competing. 

The Illinois and Michigan Canal is owned and maintained 
the Illinois Department of Natural Resources. The section 

of canal from LaSalle to Utica is one of the more popular 
areas for fishing and has been the site of the Midwest Team 
Challenge in both 1996 and 1997. 

“A few experienced anglers from past tournaments have 
commented that the Canal is comparable fo venues in 
Europe,” said Grasso. “As this sport continues to grow in 
the United States, the canal will have a unique spot in the 
history of bank fishing.” 

The US Open Matchfishing Championship is sponsored 
by the Illinois Department of Natural Resources, l&M Canal 
Commission, City of LaSalle, the Heritage Corridor 
Convention and Visitors Bureau and the Better Fishing 
Association. 

Anglers interested in participating in the championship 
can phone (312) 902-2535 to obtain registration information. 

For visitor information, phone the Heritage Corridor 
Convention and Visitors Bureau at 1(800)746-0550. 

Golf Open Schedule 
Reserve Saturday, May 

30(h, on your calendars 
today! That’s the date of the 
big St. Laurence High School 
Golf Open In (.emont. 

Now in its ninth year, this 
annual outing draws a large 
contingent of alumni, as well 
as many friends of the 
scTum)!. Once again, the 
tournament will be held at 
the beautiful GIcneagles 
Country Club in southwest 
suburban Lemont (near 
McC'arthy aiid Bell Roads). 
Tee-off times can be made 

for as early as 9:00 AM. 
The entry fee of S85.(X) per 

person arid includes 18 holes 
of golf, a driving cart, food 
on the course, a three-hour 
open bar, a catered dinner, 
along with door prizes and 
other surprises. All 
reservations must be received 
by May 22. 

For more information on 
this exciting event, please 
contact Ihe Office of 
Insitutional Advancement at 
708-458-6900. Ask for Ed 
Kozak in Alumni Relations, 

DUCKS UNLIMITED DINNER: The Palos Chapter of 
DncIm Unlimilcd annual dinner will be held at the Lexington 
House in Hickory Hills on May 20. 

—EesttvitieoTsegin at 6 p.m. and include a full-course dinner, 
open bar, silent and regular auctions and an opportunity to 
socialize with men and women who make up more than one 
million supporters of Ducks Unlimited. 

The world's^largest non-profit wetlands and waterfowl 
conservation organization. Ducks Unlimited benefits all 
users of the great outdoors. 

Tickets are only $50 and are available from D.U. 
members, or call Frank Rini at (708) 923-.I990. 
■BANK ANGLERS CHAMPIONSHIP; On' Saturday, 
June 20, the top Bank Anglers from across the country will 
converge on Lake Arlington, Arlington Heights for the 
Annual National Team Challenge Matchfishing 
Championships. Formerly known as the Midwest Team 
Challenge, the field has now ben widened to include teams 
Irom the New York, Atlanta, Missouri, Michigan, Iowa and 
Indiana. 

The event will be contested over two heats and will follow 
international matchfishing rules. Teams will consist of four 
anglers (plus an alternate) and will fish a venue which has 
been divided into four sectors. Anglers from the various 
teams will fish at different locations, determined by a draw. 
Each team will have one angler in each sector. All anglers 
must use live or other natural bait. A fioat or bobber must be 
used. The angler with the best total weight of fish in each 
sector will receive one (Mint for the heat. The second best 
weight receives two points and so on. Anglers will be 
responsible to keep their catches healthy until they are 
weighed. All fish will be released. 

Alter a lunch break, teams will prepare for the second 
heal. Another draw will determine peg positions for the 
STCOnd heat, with each angler moving to a new position in a 
dillerent sector. At the end of two heats, the team with the 
lowest point total will be crowned National Team Challenge 
Champions! It’s that simple. Gold, Silver and Bronze medals 
will be awarded to first, second and third place teams 
respectively. Medals will also be awarded to the best 
performers in each sector. A special “Top Shop” award will 
be given to the best finish by a team representing a tackle 
shop, sporting goods store or other retail outlet. 

As a spectator, beginner angler or pro, you will get the 
oppoiiunity to observe the best bank/tloai anglers in Nonh 
America from just a few feet away. This is the best way for 
men, women and children to learn how to fish and the only 
opportunity to watch America’s best for free. 

For entry forms or questions, call (217) 785-5908. 
■WATra FLOWS AGAIN THROUGH ILLINOIS AND 
MICHIGAN CANAL; Water is (lowing again through the 
historic Illinois and Michigan Canal after the completion of 
repairs to the Channahon Dam damaged by severe Hooding 
in July 19%, Illinois Department of Natural Resources 
Director Brent Manning announced. 

“The re-watering of the l&M Canal below the Channahon 
Access marks the end of a long repair project and the start of 
a wonderful celebration of the canal's sesquicentennial,” 
Manning said. “As we restore water to the canal, we are 
restoring the natural beauty and recreational diversity that 
makes the l&M a national treasure.” 

Water is being returned to the segment of the canal 
between Channahon and Morris following the $1.1 million 
repair project to the dam that again allows water from the 
DuPage River to be diverted into the historic channel. 

The water (low was stopped and the canal was left dry 
during the repair project, allowing dredging and cleanup 
work in the canal bed, as well aS archeological investigation 
of the remains of authentic canal boats discovered buried in 
sediment near Morris. 

The IDNR manages the l&M Canal State Trail and state 
parks along the 61-mile trail, including Channahon State 
Park at Channahon, William G. Stratton State Park at 
Morris, Gebhard Woods State Park near Morris, and 
Buffalo Rock State Park near Ottawa. 

The (rail follows the historic route of the l&M Canal, built 
during the period 1836 to 1848 as the final link in an all-water 
route between the east coast and the Gulf of Mexico. 

Plan Coach Clinic 
AND I, the on-court performance basketball brand, is 

producing a clinic lor high school and college basketball 
coaches in May featuring some of the best names in the 
business. 

“We have put together a great program ol lectures and 
demonstrations by some of the top coaching talent in the 
country,” said Guy Harkless, director of AND I’s TEAM 
division. “Basketball coaches at any level, from any size 
school, will benefit from attending the clinic.” 

The clinic will be held in Chicago on May 16 at DePaul 
University’s Alumni Hall Fieldhouse. This clinic features 
college head coaches John Chaney of Temple University, Pat 
Kenney of DePaul, Perry Watson of the University ol 
Detroit and Jim Larranaga ol George Mason University. 

The clinic begins at 8 a.m. with registration and wrap up at 
3:45 p.m. with the la.st Q&A sessions for the guest coaches. 
The price is $50 per person. Programs bringing three coaches 
pay only $100, or $135 for lour coaches. The fee includes an 
AND I clipboard, breakfast and lunch, and all exhibits and 
lectures. 

F'or registration information, coaches arc encouraged to 
call the AND I fEAM division ai (888) 291-2835. 
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Memorial Weekend Festival 
ckirago (Gaelic Pwk, the Irisk CNiiHral ud 

Kcmtkmal crater at 6119 W. 147th St. has 
aaaoaaccd its 12th aaaaal McBMrial Day Wcckcad 
cctebratioa. The four-day festival will he held oa the 
SO acre site and will consist of a larse carnival midway, 
five covered stages and seating areas, Irish import 
stores and food vendors. 

As in the past, the highlight of the Festival will be a 
wide variety of the best loral and international Irish 

and American ratertainmral. The five stages feature 
40 hours of coatianoas ratertaianwnt indadiag such 
long daw favorites as Tommy Makra, Black 47 
(pictnred), Frank Pallcrsoa, The Drovers and Dave 

. Coady’s Irish Express. 

ei19 W. isyth St. Osb Forest IL ( >6a7»323 

MONTHLY MUSICAL LUNClffiON 
First Wednesday of every month. Dancing to music 

' from the 40's and SO's. Doors open at 12:00 noon and 
lunch is served at 1:00 p.m. Entertainment until 4:00 p.m. 

Admission SIO ■ Weservotions Required 

SUNDAY CELTIC SUPPER 
AIX YOU CAN EAT BUFFET SUFPEB...4-7 FM 

Adnhs 012 • Under 12 $0 • Under 3 Free 
Mey lOtk-The lehaOillea Bead 

EVEBY FBIDAY A SATUBDAY 0:30 FM — NO COVEB 

Mey SAB. Mey IS A 16, May 20 A 30 
_THE lOHN PnXON Band '_ 

Irish Fesdvel '00 • Memarial Day Weekend 
May 22, 23. 24 and 25.1000 

The Largest Gathering af Mah EatertaiasMnt 
A Ferfermiag Arts Stage 

Spectacular Carahral Mdway 
With Unifanitad Free Bides 

Call 708-687-9323 
For Tines, Prices and Infomalion 

4TH SIVIASH YEAR! 
‘'PURE ENTERTAINMENTI" “HILARIOUSt” 

- CHICAGO SUN-TIMES - WBBM-RADIO 

New this year will be WiH Miliar (fonaerly of the 
Irish Rovers) with “Soaw Mad Irisbnwn,” Finnegan’s 
Wake, Blackthorn and Philomraa Begley and Her 
Band. Local favorites such as Joel Daly and the 
Sundowners and John Landecker and the Legends add 
to the wide variety of entertainment. 

Once again tbto year, the performing arts stage will 
be held in the Tara Room of Gaelic Park. This stage 
will feature local talent from the Gaelic Park Players 
as well as theater groups from around the Midwest. 

Irish Fest ’90 has activities for the entire family. The 
admission price incindes unlimited rides on a wide 
variety of carnival attractions. ChUdren will also cajoy 
magic shows, face painting, clowns, puppet shows and 
pony rides. 

For shoppers, over 20 Irisk import stores will be 
displaying their wares. A wide variety of delicions 
food vendors will serve a different sp^alty suck as 
ribs, pizza, and of course, corn beef sandwiches and 
bridles from Winston’s Ashford house. 

The Festival begins in full on Friday, May 22, at 3 
p.m. and runs to )l:30 p.m. that day. Admission is 
half price Friday from 3 to 4:30 p.m. The activity 
continues on iiainrday and Sunday, May 23 and 24 
from noon to 11:30 p.m. with a special Mass on 
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. The festivities conclude on 
Monday, Memorial Day, from noon to 0 p.m. with 
half price admission from noon to I p.m. 

Admission is SIO and children under three are 
admitted free. The admission price includes all 
entertainment and unlimited carnival rides. For 
further information, call Gaelic Park at (70B) 
607-9323. 

Cldss Heunio/is 
Rcavii High School class of I9S8 is looking for alumni for 

a 40-ycar reunion on Saturday, June 28th in Willow Springs. 
For more information, call Myrna (Dunn) Duggan at (708) 
430-2196 or Jackie Schickel at (708) 974-1992. 

Bremen Community High School class of 1958 is looking 
for alumni for a 40lh reunion. For more information, call 
Phyllis Cannon at (815) 485-1455. 

••• 
Lockport High School class of 1988 is holding a 10-year 

reunion on Aug. 29th. For more information, call (815) 
477-0858. 

Morgan Park High School class of 1978 will hold its 20lh 
reunion oh Aug. I4lh. For more information, 'call (708) 
802-1662. 

Thorn wood High School class of 1978 will hold its 20-year 
reunion on Nov. 28th. For more information, send a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to P.O. Box 810, Naperville, 
IL 60566. ••• 

Bremen High School class of 1968 is looking for alumni 
for a 30lh reunion on July llth and I2lh. For more 
information, call (708).687-0716. 

• •• 
Our Lady of Peace High School, classes of 1948 and 1958, 

are looking for alumni for a reunion. For more information, 
call (312) 750-1000. 

JACK GIBBONS 
"When You Wiah The Beat. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon Thru Fri 

Sal from 4 
Sun from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Music: 

"iUiythm Section" Fri. Sot 
“Accorthan Tony" Sun. 

Give Mom The 
Day Off 

Treat Her To 
Fine Dining At f 

Outriggers f 
/||N RESTAURANT f 

Brdoy Our Special Mother's Day Menu L 
Serving in Our Dining Room Jrom f 

11:00 a.m. (ft 
Selections include Fresh Seqfood, Steaks, Ribs, T 

Crab Legs, Lobster, Chiclcen, Pasta 81 More. ^ 
OR TREAT MOM TO 1 

A LAVISH CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH f 
Selections include a Varied of Entrees, ® 

f>esh Fhiits, Salads 8l Desserts. f 
(Branch senwd el our OrlendlecetlenOnlig ® 

MAKE TOUR RESERVATIONS NOW L f 

OutriggBTs f 
15750 S. Harlem, 2352 E. 172nd St., f 
, Oriand Park Lansing L 
708-429-6100 708-418-0202 7 
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ntertainment News 
Annual After-Hours Scavenger Hunt And Party 
ascinaling halls of sponsored bv Chamn».no The fascinaling halls of 

Chicago’s Museum of 
Science and Industry will be 
bubbling over with excite¬ 
ment on Saturday, May 9, as 
nearly 1.000 of Chicago's 
young professionals partici¬ 
pate in an after-hours scaven¬ 
ger hunt and party. The 
fourth annual “An Uncom¬ 
mon Evening” event is 
hosted by the Museum’s 
Kinetic Council, and will be 
held from 6:30 PM to 11:00 
PM at the Museum of 
Science and Industry, S7th 
Street and Lake Shore Drive. 

The star attraction of the 
evening is the champagne of 
all scavenger hunts. 

sponsored by Champagne 
Taittinger, where teams of 
four search the Museum after 
dark in a quest to find 
answers to clues sprinkled 
throughout the many en¬ 
gaging exhibits. Winners in 
this challenging competition 
receive an exclusive gift from 
Champagne Taittinger, with 
the Corporate Team/taking 
home a pewter traveling 
trophy designed by Neiman- 
Marcus. 

The evening’s sparkling 
offerings include a lavish 
dinner buffet and open bar 
and exciting entertainment 
and dancing in the West 

Court of the Museum! There 

Musical Selections 
The Music Department of 

Mother McAuley High 
.SchtKvl win present a Chorus 
I and II Concert, directed by 
Christine Stefaniak, on 
Thursday, May 21, at 7:30 
PM in the Auditorium at 
3737 W. 99lh Street. 

Chorus I will perform a 
variety of musical selections 
including, “Praise the 
Lord", and “Candle m the 
Wind”. Selections 
performed by Chorus II will 

include “How Brightly 
Shines the Morning Star", 
sung in German, “| 
Believe”, and “Museita’s 
Walt/”. Both Choruses will 
also be performing hits from 
the 60’s: "| Say A Little 
Prayer For You”, “Johnny 
Angel". "It’s My Party”, 
and a medley of songs from 
the Beach Boys. 

Admission is $3 for adults 
and S2 for senior citizens and 
children. 

will also,be an exceptional 
silent auction with such items 
as Chicago Bulls and 
Blackhawks tickets, a Samuel 
Adams Boston Brewery tour 
and travel package to Boston 
and a raffle drawing with a 
grand prize of two round-trip 
tickets to Milan, Italy on 
United Airlines. In addition, 
the entire Museum-including 
the Coal Mine, Fairy Castle 
and U-505 submarine-will be 
open for guests to explore at 
their leisure. 

The annual event is 
expected to draw 1.000 
people between the ages of 
25-40 from across the city 
and suburbs, who come 
casually dressed for what has 
beerrme one of the city’s best 
parlies. The evening is a 
benefit for the Museum’s 
science education programs. 
To purchase tickets or for 

more information please 
contact Hugh Mathis, at the 
Museum i>f Science and 
Industry, at (773)947-4172. 

The Museum of Science 
and Industry is one of the 

largest science museums in 
the United States, with (4 
acres of exhibits including a 
727 airplane, a replica of a 
coal niine, a five-story 
Omnimax’ theater and a 
captured WWII German 
submarine. Housed m the 

only building remaining from 
the 1893 Columbian 
Exposition, the Museum is 
one of the lop tourist 
destinations in Chicago and 
the Midwest. In 1997, over 
1.6 million people visited 
Chicago’s Museum of 

Science and Industry. , 
Sponsors of “AnT 

Uncommon Evening" in¬ 
clude Jim Beam Brands. 
Samuel Adams Boston 
Lager, Champagne 
Taittinger and United 
Airlines. 
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RESTAURANT SiSaasr 
DImm With VmAmd Enlav iMMomm Homm CooUmg 

fmmtmHmg FoUmh. ItmUmm » Am^wtemm FmvorUmm 

Us On Modierli Day 
Sunday. May 10th - Open 11 to 9 pm 

, Aduh* $9“ Kida $4“ 
Choose from our delicious buffet OR select a dinner from our 

Holiday Menu! 
ALL YOU-CAN BAT Polish A Italian Bullet and Homemade Pastry 

(xNnplimenlary champagne or flowers for all rooms 

HOUDAY MENU SELECnONS 
Fealnring c^ Roast On^ Roost Pork with DumpUogs. Prims Rib. Strip Steaks. 

fWckoo, AlFYoii-CaD-Eat Fish Fry and of course our PoUsh 
or ItaHaa Sausage Platter and auay othar aotraas to salact fiom. Children's moau *4" 

Reservalions for groups 6 or more ore accepted. Sorry, no coupons. 

_Entertainment by “Jeff Kopaez”. 

Hold Reception 
fhe ncwi/lormed Hearts 

lor Hope volunteer 
organization will host a 
complimentary Wine and 
Cheese Membership Recep¬ 
tion on Thursday, May 14, 

Irom 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
Oak I awn Hilton. Hearts lor 
Mope coordinates special 
events, lundraising activities 
and public awareness el forts 

on hehall ol Hope Children's 
Hospital, located on the 
campus ol Christ Hospital 
and Medical Center, Oak 
I awn. 

(he open reception will 
highlight opportunities for 
leadership and support 
participation Jn community 
activities, such as the 
.Christmas in July toy drive, 
goll outings and Breakfast 
with Santa. Hope Children’s 
Hospital, which opened in 
November ol 19%, cares for 
5,SOU children as inpatients 
and 65,000 outpatients each 
year. Call (708) .146-5246 it 
you plan to attend the 
reception or would like more 
inlormaiion on Hearts lor 
Hope. 

DAR Hold Luncheon 
Swallow Cliff Chapter 

National Society of the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution will hold its 
Annual Spring Luncheon at 
Noon Saturday, May 16th at 
the Palos Country Club. 
13100 Southwest Highway in 
Palos Park 

Mr. Patrick Feeney, a 
teacher at Amos Alonzo 

Stagg High .School will be 
awarded the DAR medal of 

recognition as Outstanding 
Teacher of American 
Government. 

Guests and prospective 
members arc welcome. For 
information call Gloria at 
(708)423-1323 or Gwen at 
(708)598-5552. 

Haymarket Revisited 1886 

On Sunday, May 24, at 3 p.m. the Historic Pullman 
Loundation will host a special presentation “Haymarket 
Revisited 1886” at the Historic Pullman Visitor Center, 
11141 S. Cottage Grove Ave. The presentation by William J. 
Adciman, professor emeritus at University ol Illinois at 
Chicago and Vice President ot Illinois Labor History 
Society, will include slides ol the Haymarket affair and 
I abor issues relating to Pullman in 1886. 

• •• 

Ciuided Walking Tours of the Pullman Historic Landmark 
isirici arc ottered the first Sunday ol the month. May 

through October, and begin at 12:30 and 1:30 p.m. starting 
rom the HPF Visitor Center with an exhibit and 20-miiiule 

video presentation. The town ol Pullman was a real estate 
venture started in 1880 by George Pullman to help solve the 
Pfoblems ol poor working class housing. Today, nearly 

• WO original row houses remain, and the district is a city, 
vtaic. and national landmark. 

I he Hotel Florence Restaurant & Museum, circa 1881. is 
open lor Sunday Brunch. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Pullman is easily accessible by car (1-94 A II I'h St.) and 
^Iclra trains (Illinois CcnIral-EIcciric. Illlh or Il5lh M ). 

more inlormaiion, contact Michael ttolski, lour 
c "ordinaior at (773) 785-3828. 

Guer • Grofiuaiiom • Holiday Parties • Business Meeting • Slmm My Occasions Call Today For Our Maud 

Orland Park 14459 S. LaGrange 403-9099 
Oak Lawn 10745 S. Cicero 636-5030 

Dining Hours: Mon. thru Thurs. 11:50 tilmidniglit; Fri&Sat 1130 til lam.; Sunday Ipm til llpnu 
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USSIFKD TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

chtTf* H—phoM ypyr «wi 
AN 14 pipM lor only I2.2S por 
Nfio (2 Nno mliiliiiiifiil. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AWpbpPOoo 
NmNooli ANolUioy InNoponNoiil 
fvoffioofi Pmk CoMrtor Personals 

Poloo CHIaoii-HleliOfy Hills Edition 
Chlcopo AMpo Clllaon 
Worth CItlion 

Icottsdolo Ashbum Indopondoni 

Orlond Tosrnshlp Mosaonpor 

OPPICCS: 
Moln Ottleo SMO W- 14nh Si. 

rQP.Stp.242S 
Mt Qfoeiwsssd SISS W. Illlh SI. 

Ooli Lown-SSII W. tSHi SI. 
rQS.SIS.242S 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

DEAB BIRTHMOTHER 
LET US HELP YOU!! 

Slay al homa wife and 
lawyer buiband loag lo 
adopt a Caucasiaa baby 
and with lo help you 
make a brave aod laillaat 
dadtioa. WUl prdvido for 
your cbUd a wonderfuL 
•labia borne fillad wilb 
cariag, love, aducalioo. 
moak aod biugblar. Will 
provide for you amoliooal 
aod fiaaacial aupport; 
Will pay all medical, 
legal, counaaling aod 
court approved Bving ax- 
pooaas. Plaaie give ut 
Ibis • our ONLY lo 
parool aod lo alM bolp 
you Ibrougb Ibis amo- 
liooally aod pbyskally 
difncull tfaoa. 
CONnOENTIAL. Phase 
caO ear Altoraoy al: 

70»«S74S37 

Wall •■« Loagua 
Look for your loot pets here. 
Call (or hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
70»«3»«5a6 

0224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 
1-312-607-0060 

DATELINE 
NO ARGUMENTS! 

NO NAGGING! 
JUST THE MATE OF 

YOUR CHOICE!!! 
1-900-407-7781 

Ext. 9309 
S2.99 per min. Must be IB 
yrs. 

Serv-U 619-645-8434 

Cemetary Lots 

3 plots Chapel Hill Garden 
South-Garden of Everlasting 
Life. Current price is $1685. 
selling for $1100 firm. 

Bonnie 708-389-6827 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster.PatchIng 

or 
lim 708>3e5-1363 

Announcaments 

Phslar Palchiog 
Drywall Taping 
Free Ealimalas 

No hb Too Saull 
706-424-5710 

PSYCHIC 
Kind Peace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

1-9067466500 
Ext. 3469 

$3.99 per minute 
Must be 18 years old. 

Serv-U 
619-645-8434 

Roto.Tilling 

BEAT THE CASINOS 
I AKE MONEY HOME 

Strategies/Techniriues for 
I 16 Ini redible Games 

1-888-895-1559 

Personals 
MEET YOUR COMPANION! 

1-9062862201 
EXT. 4192 

$2.99 per minute - must lie 18 
years, 

■Serv-U 616645-8434 

ROTOTILLING 
GARDENS 

Don't break your back 
turning that rock hard 
garden with your old 
shovel! Let me rototill 
your garden the easy 
way. I'm just a phone 
call away! 

IS X 30 gardan 
$30.00 

Call Jim at 
(708) B57-82M 
Leave Message 

WANTED: i 
FOSTEB PARENTS! j 

iBdMdaele beleviag they i 
cea iMka a diffaraacal H 
yau Rva aa the South Side 
of Cbicagu ar Soalb' 
Saburba. are wfflRag to at- 

> load tralalaga, work aa a ! 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

I Ueaaaiag Staadarda caB: 
Aaal Maitba'a 
7067861644 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Blueprint 
Service Schools Schools 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 

\l 1IN(. lK.\l\I\(i 
M \\l \l .iiul ( M) 1 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENURGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 

* All instrumeaU included. 

No Previoiu experience req’d. 

* Experienced Insliuclors.. 

* Job placement astiflance. 

* For a Career wMi a Future. 

Classes startmg NOW! 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 

MERCHANDISE 
liiacielvd Otiign iarvkt * 11160 tauHiwtil HigliwDy * falm MNi. It 6046S 

Hioiw (708) 974-9100 * fax (708) 974-497S * Aadtm (708) 974-1434 Flea Market 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOME!!! 

Earn $I06SI000 weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
xtuffiag aavelopa*. FREE 
postage, suppliits. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
imvidope: 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 78097 
DEPT. MDLTH. 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
37207-9097 

CASHIER 
PART TIME 

DAYS 
& WEEKENDS 
RETIREES OK 

Evergreen Park 
Ask for Mike 
708-229-9960 

FLEA MARKET 
Christ U. Melh. Church 
3730 W. I19lh SI. 

Alsip. IL 60003 
Saturday. May lOlh 

Space Reservations by Mail 
Only S20.00. 

For Info Call: 
706309-6905 
7063862199 
706385-8034 

Articles For 
Sale 

* aPOSTALfOBS* a 
$12.68fhr lo start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in¬ 
formation. call 
1-806267-5715. ext. 80. Bam 
lo 8 pm. 7 days. 

AVON REPS Needed. Earn up 
lo 50H. 

Elisa 1-8866896107 

GENERAL 
HELP 

Local Company Needs Im¬ 
mediately 25 Reliable Men 
and Women. No Ex¬ 
perience Necessary. We 
Will Train. Up To 
$400/Week To Slarl. Se¬ 
cond Language Welcome. 
To Schedule Interview 

Call 706385-1864 

FULL TIME 
NIGHT GUARD 

Monday thru Friday 
References Needed 

Call Mike al 
PIER 11 MARINA 

1-773-4669605 

Situations Wanted 
Male 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. $45,000 in¬ 
come potential. Call 
I-8065I3-4343 Ext. 61042 

Sewing Machines 

Repain Any Make In Your 
Home $10 Or No Charge 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

\ \ \ \ \ S \ SS\S\SNNS 

SUPERVISOR 
For Catering Carry Out 

Full Time 
Call for Appointment 

Dan or Kathy 
D'Masti Events ft Catering 

7063860940 

Moving To Chicago Area 
POSITION WANTED 

Background In: 

Management 
Aviation 

Automobiles 
Construction 

Land Development 

Call 561-4864434 
Fax 561-878-6607 

E-Mail 
CRONB@YAHOO.COM 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
$200 or best offer. 

923-1635 

SELLING OUT 
Why Ray More! 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES S263S 
BEDROOM SETS S1S8 
BUNK BEDS 878 
SOFA 8 CHAIR 8168 
DINETTE CHAIRS 811 
KITCHEN SETS 878 
METAL CABINETS 844 
LINO RUGS 828 
10 PC.PIT QRP. 8588 
8EALY MATTRESSES 859 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY eCODINQ 
3844 W. 147ttl ST. 

MMoHtlan 
KBIk East el 147lh 4 Puluhil 

3714737 
Viu end Master Charge 

Wanted To Buy 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 706974-1244 

Slot Machines, fuke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

6369862742 

MERCHANDISE 
Articles For 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
1-806443-7740 

HELP WANTED: Earn up lo 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504-6461700 DepI II.-2B24 

HELP WANTED 
Earn up lo $500 per week 
assembling products al home. 
No experience. 

INFO 1-504-8461700 
DEPT. IG2824 

DESIGNER MODEL 
HOME FURNITURE 

Sofa/loveseat set Hunler 
Green and Cranberry $595. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set I6piecn $1595. 
Bedrimm set $995. 

9367763433 

Wanted - 7 to 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Call 

(708) 425-4446 

ASSOCIATED DESIGN 
SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 

UmSW. HIGHWAY 
FAU>SHIUS.ILtmS 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

LmUm Far A CHANGE? 
$2K • $5K week potential! 

Not MLMI Fantastic support 
period. 

1-8069960796 Ext. 2940 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Polenlial To Change 

That SilUalion 

For More 
Information Call: 

Rob al 
836S72-443I 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in ALSIP area. Low invest¬ 
ment. For information call 
Mrs. Burden's Gourmet Candy 
Company. Fort Worth. TX. 

(817) 332.»792 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
lean/Sportswear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Weslernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes. 
InfantfPreleen. Pelile. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 to $39,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-888-6555 

RENTALS 
Office 

3135 W. tilth Street 
Office Space • 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heal ft Air Inc 

706964-5454 

STORE OR OFFICES 
625 sq. ft. Immediate Oc¬ 
cupancy $356 Parking: 8646 
S. Roberts Road. 

Dolejs Prop. Management 
706447-1000 

Unfurnished Apt 

One Bedroom with Laundry 
and parking. 8646 S. Roberts 
Rd. $450. 
Dolejs Properly Management 

708-447-1000 

Chicago Ridge - $99 plus 
security deposit moves you i6 
lo a spacious 1 or 2 bedrom 
apartment. 

7062269310 



REAL ESTATE «eal estate f'EAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

11241 South Church. Chica 
go. IL 60643 Single (amily resi 
dence. to be sold at public auc ' 
iMHi pursuant to Circuit Court ol 
Co^ County. Illinois. Case No 
97Ch-9M7 First Trust National 
Association. Plaintilf. irs Shirley 
SiTVih. et al. Defendants, by 
Sherill ol Cook County (No 
980469 001F) in Room LL155. 
Richard J Daley Center. Chica- 
go II at 12 Noon. Thursday. 
May 20. 1998 

Sale shall be i nder the follow 
Iiig leims 10% down at time ol ■ 
sale, balance in cashier's check 
10 certified funds within 24 
hours ol sale 

Sale shall be subieci to gener 
al laxes. special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspeclion 

For information: 2amparo and 
Goldstein, PC , Plamtill s Attor¬ 
neys. 899 Skokie Boulevard. 
Northbrook, II, Tel No (847) 
S(W 3100 

fins IS an allempi to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act. and any 
inloimalion obtained will be used 
lor that purpose 
64S228C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Norwest Mortaage. Inc., a 
California Corporation. Plainbff, 
vs Edward McKinney, at af.. 
Defendants. No. 97Ch-7418. 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, June 
4. 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suita 14C. Chicaao. 
II. sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
property 

4239 Barry Lane, Oak Forest. 
IL 604S2 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a split level, bnck 
and frame, sin^ family resi¬ 
dence with a ortached 2 car 
garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$102.095 89 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce 6 As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicam. IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ent 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p m and 5:(X) p.m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used tor 
lhal purpose 
643300C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion COC Servicing, Inc.. Plain¬ 
tiff. vs John M. Albrecht, Jr., et 
al . Defendants. No 97Ch- 
11637 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
Will at 10 30 a m on June 8, 
1998. in lU otfica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

4846 W 151st St., Oak For¬ 
est. IL 60452 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$113,316.75 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, 1^ 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess- 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real aetata after 
corifirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

information contact Plain- 
tiff s Mornn: CodUm li Associ- 
!•*' 7955 S. Cais Avenue. 

114. Oenan. H. 60559, 
W) 241-4300 Please refer to 
'''• n“h*er 97-3111. 

N(^: Pufiuant lo 
DM CoNaction Practices Act you 

**««»<• law Firm of 
t Aiaociatei is deemed 

, ^cofisctorattomolifw 
to codset a debt and any Tni»- 
J«wn obtamsd wiN be utsd for 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi 
Sion TCF Consumer Financial 
Services. Inc d/b/a TCF Finan 
cial Services. Plainlill. vs Frank 
u 4l. Defendants 
No 97Ch 11485 

Tile Judicial Sales Corjjoiation 
will al 10 30 a m on May 18 
1998. Ill Its ollice at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201 Chi 
cago. II 60602 3100 sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following desenbed leal es 
late 

12232 South Aveis. Alsip IL 
60658 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$55,576 39 

Sale Teiins 10% down by 
cerlihed funds, the balance, by 
cerlilied funds, is due within 
twenty loin (24) hours The sub 
jeci property is subject lo general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
menis or special taxes levied 
a^inst said real estate and is 
offered for sale wilhoul any rep 
resentation as to quality or quan 
Illy of Idle and without recourse 
to Plaintilf File sale is luither 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount hid the purchaser shall 
reieive a Cerliliiale ol Sale, 
wliirli will erihlle the purchaser 
lo a Deed hi the real estate alter 
ioiihrm.ihnn nl the sali- 

Ilie |irii|H-rly will NOI Ik- ojk-ii 
for irisjier lion Prnsjiective bid 
ders are .idmoiiishecl lo cheik 
the court hie lo verily all mini 
nialHin 

For iritorriiahon contact Plain 
lill's Allorney David T Cohen 
DAVID I COHEN & ASSOCI 
ATE5. LTD. 14300 S Raviiiia. 
Suite 100 Orland Paik IL 
60462. (708) 460 7711 

NOTE Piirsiianl lo llie fan 
Dehl Cnileclinn Practices Act you 
aie advised that PlainliH s Atloi 
riey is deemetl In lie a dehl 
collt-i hir allemphng tu collet I a 
detil and any intormahon oti 
lamed will lie used lor that piii 
(lose 
64387IC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counts Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Fleet Mortgage Corp.. 
Plaintiff, vs Christina A. Altman, 
et al. Defendants No. 97Ch- 
1590 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. May 
27. 1998. at the hour ol 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following 
described mortgaged real estate 

6040 West 79th Street, Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a smM family 
residence and nvill NOT be open 
lor inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$79.59863 Sale terms: 10% 
down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 
hours. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and any 
prior first mortgages. The subject 
property is offered for sale with¬ 
out any representation as to 
quality of title or recourse to 
Plaintiff Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the court 
file to verify all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
O)ok Road, Ist Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
643362C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Harbourton- Mortgage Co, 
L.P . f/k/a Platte Valley Funding, 
L P . Assignee ol Sears Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs David 
M Donovan, et al.. Defendants 
No 95Ch-11344 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. May 
26. 1998, at the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago, 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash, the following desenbed 

■"Wslt^errMidlothi. 
an, IL 60445 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a frame, single 
family residence. 

Sale tern»: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds . 

The judgment amount was 

*^Ti^*iJro(Mrty wiH NOT be open 
for mspectwn. 

For informetioo call 0^ K 
Kronas at Uw Offices efJ/» ’ 
Navel. 175 N Fra^n Sbyet. 
Chicafo. IL. (312) 357-1125 
6433yc 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
^ Cook Coun^. Illinois County 
Department — Chancery Dhn- 

toortgege Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Ross 0. Hadden, Jr., 

Defendants. No. 97Ch- 

Intercounty Judicial Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, June 2, 
1998. at the hour of 11 a.m, in 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C, Chicago, llli- 
niOT, sell at public suction to the 
highest bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgiwed real estate. 

7939 SoutnSt. Louis Avenue, 
Chicago. IL 60652. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a one story, 
frame, simM family residence 
and will N(Jt be open tor inspec¬ 
tion. 

The judgment amount was 
$78,105 67 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sale 
shall be subject to general taxes, 
special assessmenh or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prior first mort¬ 
gages. The subjM property is 
offered for sale without any reJ^ 
resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse to Plaintiff. Prospec¬ 
tive bidders are admonished to 
check the court file to verify all 
information. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro t Kreisman, 4201 Lake 

Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1 p.m and 3 p.m. only. 
643366C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinors County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Chase Manhattan Mortaaga 
Corporation f/k/a Chemical Resi¬ 
dential Mortgage Corporation 
t/k/a Margaretten A Corrtpany, 
Inc . Plaintiff, vs Vincent Hamp¬ 
ton. Unknown Tenants, et al.. 
Defendants No. 97Ch-8091. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Monday. June 1, 
1998. at the houl of 11 a m. in 
ttieir office at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. IL, 
sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
property 

2422 W 83rd St. Chicago. IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 story, bnck, 
single family residence with a 
detached IW car garage. 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$45,338 62 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce A As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3.00 
p m and 5 (X) p.m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
6433430 

14300 S Kedvale. Midlothian. 
IL 60445 The improvements on 
the property consist of single 
family dwelling, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed States Distnet (>)urt. North¬ 
ern District of Illinois, Eastern 
Division, Case No 97C-6645. 
Chase Manhattan Mor^ge Cor- 
j>oration. Plaintiff, vs. Scott Fer- 
natt, et al.. Defendants, by Frank 
Cohen. Special Commissioner, at 
the front door of the County 
Building. 118 N Clark St.. Chi¬ 
cago. IL, at 3:00 p m.. Thursday. 
June 11. 1M8 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$103,628 91 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open for 

inspection _ . 
For informatioo: Call the Sales 

Officer at Fisher A Fisfwr. ^C . 
File No 32933. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Surte 2520. Chicago. II 60602 
tTno m2) 37?4784 fr,^ 
Pk* to 3 PM: however, under 
IZlis Law, the Sate (Wyr I, 

not required to I*!®™; 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice. 
645912C - 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

ntANKFORT lY OWNER 
3 large bedroaoiB, riniahed 
basement, exceilenl schools, 
fenced yard with pool, 
beautiful landscaping, near 
180. 

$197,500 
815-464-5738 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Cdunty, Illinois County 

Deportment — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. GE Capital Mortgi«e Servic¬ 
es, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Ruth A. 
Miller, et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-10024. 

The Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10.30 a.m. on June 10, 
1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to the hottest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

9540 South Hamilton Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60643 

The real estote is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$147.6M.^. 

Sale Tanra: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or spaciai taxes levied- 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subfect to conhrmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which wiH entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bKf- 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Codilis A Associ¬ 
ates. P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Oanen, IL 6(M59, 
(630) 241-4300. PkeaM refer to 
file number 97-2440 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
642740C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion GE Capital Mortgage Servic 
es. Inc , Plaintill. vs James Wes 
Ion. et al . Defendants No 
97Ch 2521 

The Judicial Sales Coipoiation 
will at 10 30 a m on June 10. 
1998. in Its office at 33 N 
Deaiborn Street. Suite 201. Chi 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell al 
public auction to the highest bid 
der lor cash, as set forth below 
the following described real es 
tale 

11071 South Esmond Avenue 
Chicago. IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$77,414 26 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds, the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty lour (24) hours The sub 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
menis or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep 
resentation as to quality or quan- 
tity ol Idle qnd without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation ol the sale 

The property will NOT be ojjen 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all inlor 
malion 

For information contact Fhain 
tiffs Attorn» Codilis A Associ¬ 
ates, P C . 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer lo 
file number 97-382. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
642875C 

f'MI MUIkAV t tiMAAl AAK 

REAL ESTATE real ESTATE 

Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook &>unty. Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division. 
First Alliance Mortgage. Plaintiff, 
vs. Thomas D. Frost, et al.. De¬ 
fendants No 97Ch 12892 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fisher 
file *33034 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidduig at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgment ol 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on March 11, 
1998 in the amount of 
$50,365 74. Kallen Financial A 
Capital Services, Inc as Selling 
Officer will on June 15. 1998 at 
the hour ol 12 00 noon at suite 
444. 20 N Clark Street, Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, sell the following de¬ 
scribed real property to the nigh 
est bidder at auction for cash 

11007 S Troy. Chicago. IL 
60655 

The improvements on the 
property consist ol a brick one 
story single family dwelling with 
seperate garage 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Sale terms 10% of successful 
bid al conclusion ol suction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
cerlilied check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds, and sale sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and special 
assessments After jiayment in 
lull, the successful bidder will 
receive a Cerlilicale of Sale lhal 
will entitle the holder lo a deed 
alter confirmation ol the sale by 
tlie court 

The Sales Officer al the office 
ol the Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fish 
er and Fisher. 120 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 
60602. (312) 372 4784. may be 
conlacted from 1 00 p m to 
3 00 p m Monday through Fri 
day lor information, however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Offi 
cer IS not required lo jyrovide 
information in addition to that 
contained in this notice 
646209C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllinors 0>unty 

Department — Chancery Dtvi- 
sron. Aames Caprtal O>rporation. 
Fharnlrff, vs Adel J. k^a. et al.. 
Defendants. No. 97Ch-9M7 

The Judicial Seles Corporation 
will et 1030 a.m on June 10. 
1998. in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. sell al 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

6405 Cedar Road. Oak For¬ 
est. IL 60452 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$34 ,406 74 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, spiecial assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
arainst said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorns: (^ilis A Associ¬ 
ates, P C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 24 M300. Please refer to 
file number 97-2112. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector atteinpting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
642799C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

SEIZED CARS fraa SI7S. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chnvys. 

BMW's. Curveltes. Also 
leeps, 4WD'8. Your Area. Toll 

Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-6411 for current listings. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division 
Midfirst Bank. State Savings 
Bank, Plaintiff, vs Andrew R 
Porter, et al, Defendants No. 
97Ch4280 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fisher 
file *31615 

(II IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on February 25. 
1998, in the amount ol 
$65,257 27. Kallen Financial A 
Opital Services. Inc as filing 
Officer will on June 10. 1998. at 
the hour of 12.00 noon at suite 
444, 20 N Clark Street. Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, sell the following de¬ 
scribed real property to the high¬ 
est bidder at auction lor cash 

11826 S Prairie. Chicago. IL 
60643 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a brick one- 
story dwelling with attached two 
car garage 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Sale terms 10% of successful 
bid al conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check, no refunds, and sale sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and special 
assessments Alter payment in 
lull, the successful bidder will 
receive a Certilicale ol Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
alter confirmation ol the sale by 
the court 

The Sales Officer al the ollice 
ol the Plainlill's Attorneys. Fish 
er and Fisher. 120 N LaSalle 
Streel. Suite 2520. Chicago, IL 
60602. (312) 372 4784. may be 
contacted from I 00 p m to 
3 00 p m Monday through Fri 
day for information, however, 
under Illinois law the Sales OHi 
cer IS not required lo provide 
information in addition to that 
contained m this notice 
642497C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook &>unty. Illinois County 

Department — ChatKery Divi¬ 
sion. TCF Consumer Financial 
Services, Inc d/b/s TCF Finan¬ 
cial Services. Plaintiff, vs. Mi¬ 
chael L Wagner, et al.. Defen¬ 
dants Case No 97Ch-11859 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. May 
26. 1998. al the hour ol 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell lo the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

4444 Kenilworth Ave.. Stick- 
ney. IL 60402 

The improvement on thq prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$90.654 31 

The property will NOT be ojien 
lor inspection 

For information call Mr David 
T Cohen at F-iaintiff's Attorney. 
David T Cohen A Associates. 
Ltd., 14300 South Ravinia. Or¬ 
land Park. IL 60462. (708) 
460-7711 
643299C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

ItJP DOLLARS $ S S 
. Paid for |unk Cars 

And rrucks 

6 Days 
Free Pickup 

A Reliable Auto Parts 
706-385-5595 
312-233-5595 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-581-7647 

708-229-2900 

Wanted 
Automobiles 

l^rs A 1 rucks Wanted runrs- 

ing or nol - $150 and up for 
runners. Kn'e Tuwing - 7 

Days. 
7im IH<> 7825 

CMlianed on am pag«. 
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automotive I AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
A CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Polaris • Saa-Doo 
Molorcyclos • ATV's 

Scoolars 
Parsonal Walorcrall 

Jot Boats 
Oo Kerts^Trellere New A Used 

FliYenciAQ A Insurence 

22 Years Same Location 
We Buy Motorcycles 

708-371-2200 
14723 Pulaski Rd. 

Midldthian, IL 60445 

Have Too Much 
STUFF? 

Sell It Here 
708'388-2425 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS lo S50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W 111st St 

361.0440 

NOTICE 

The Cleaeifled heedlriBe In our Help 
Wented Aedion ere used only for the 
convenience of our reedore to let 
them hnoer which fobs hove been 
hliforicelty more eflrecllve to per 
eons of orre sei more then the other. 
The plecement of en edvertleoment 
by en employer or emptoyment open- 
cy under one of those heedinge Is not 
in Itself en esprooslon of e preference 
llmitetlon. speclficetlon or 
dlscrlmlnellen booed on set. Those 

Year One Of America’s Promise 

wHhewt dieerlmlnetlon eo lo epe or 

Hold New Student 
Information Sessions 

Moraine \ alley Community College will hold new student 
intoimaiion sessions tor those interested in attending the 
college. 

The tree sessions will include inlormaiion about the 
college's programs and services. In addition, individual 
assistance will be available through May 22. Sessions will be 
held on Mondays at 2 p.m.. fiiesdaysai lUa.m. and 6 p.m.. 
Wednesdays at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.. and Thursdays at Itla.m. 

Topics covered will include admission requirements, the 
application and registration process, and placement tests. 
Also covered will be the college’s academic calendar, the 
various degree and certilicate programs available, and 
support servicev. 

■IhC'e vessionv are designed lor individuals who are 
'hinking v'l allending college and need inlormalusn and 
as'is'.ance. " said I’eier 1 rigo. dean ol Counseling and 
Advising at the civllege According to Tngiv, ihe sessions each 
last approMniaiely an hour and a hall, and they are limned 
lo 10 people ea..h. Ihe maioriiy ol lime in each session will 
he devi'ied lo answering quesiioiis and providing individual 
assisian..e. I rigo said, 

Ihe sessions will he held on ihe campus, loqoo s .sgih 
Ave 

Tor more inlormaiion. including the locations, or lo 
register, call the -Academic Advisine Center at l'o((| 

On Vehicle Leasing 
Aehicle leasing can be an aliernaiive lo buying Tor 

consumers who are knowledgeable about the leasing game. 
Bui don't set loot in a car showroom without learning the 
basics ol car leasing first, suggested BrendaC'ude. L'nivcrsity 
of Illinois EMension Consumer Economics Specialist. 

Vehicle leasing is becoming increasingly popular, 
particularly because of the lower monthly payments 
compared with purchasing a car. Historically though, the 
business has been troubled by misleading claims and missing 
information. 

To help remedy this problem, the federal government now 
requires a form divulging the basic details of the contract. 
Specifically , the form must include the amount due when the 
lease is signed; the total cost of the lease; early termination 
fees; charges for excess wear and miles; and the cost of 
buying the vehicle at the end of the lease. 

"Consumers should understand that they will not own the 
car at the end of the lease, but must return it," Cude said. 
“If you choose to terminate the lease early, you may be 
required to pay signiricani charges - as much as several 
thousand dollars. You may also be responsible for excessive 
wear and miles you have driven above the limit set in the 
lease.” 

Monthly lease payments are usually lower than monthly 
loan payments because you only pay for the vehicle’s 
depreciation during the lease term, plus rent charges (which 
are like interest), taxes and fees. Monthly loan payments 
encompass the entire purchase price of the vehicle, plus 
interest and other finance charges, taxes and fees. Either 
way, you are also responsible for maintenance costs, such as 
having the oil changed. 

When leasing a car. you have the right lo take advantage 
of any warranties, recalls or other services that apply lo the 
vehicle. You may also buy the vehicle at the end of the lease 
if a purchase option is a part of your lease. 

Keep in mind. too. that if the warranty does not cover 
repairs for the full leasing period, you will be responsible for 
paying the bill if something goes wrong. For ihis reason, it 
may be wise to consider buying an extended warranty.in case 
of some mechanical breakdown that occurs beyond the term 
of the original warranty. 

Leasing may be a viable option for consumers vs ho don’t 
usually drive mi'rc than 12.001) to 15.000 miles a year, 
maintain their vehicles carefully and want a new car every 
three to tour years 

Good advice lor i.ai buying extends to leasing -■ shop 
around to find the best deal. 

More than 60 of the nation's leading mayors looked on as 
America's Promise chairman, Colin L. Powell, USA (Ret.), 
reported the progress made to improve the lives ol ihe more 
than 15 million at-risk youth since last year's Presidents' 
Summit lor America's Future. 

"America's Promise is oft to a great start," said General 
Colin Powell. "We are organired; we are vital: and we are 
experieneig phenomenal growth. In our first year, we have 
secured hundreds ol commitments from the public and 
private sectors; established new alliances and partnerships; 
and watched the live America’s Promise Fundamental 
Resources begin (o touch down in ihe lives of our nation's 
youth. \Ae have also enlisted state and local leaders 
-governors, mayors and other elected officials — as our 
partners. We have transformed America's Promise from a 
national call to action on bchall of youth, to an energetic 
and broad-based response.” ^ 

During a Special Session ol the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors, General Powell released the One-Year Report to the 
Nation, detailing the elforts ol the 3SU America’s Promise 
national commitment makers; 268 state and local communi¬ 
ties actively working with America’s Promise; and more than 
2,UUU state and local commitment makers, to provide at-risk 
youth with the live America's Promise Fundamental 
Resources; 

• An ongoing relationship with a caring adult -- 
mentor, tutor, coach; 

• Sale places and structured activities during non-school 
hours; 

• A healthy start; 
• A marketable skill through eflective education; and 
• An opportunity to give back through community 

service. 
America's Promise has been very successful in engaging 

unique partnerships - tunneling resources toward at-risk 
young people. Organiraiions such as the Boys & Girls Clubs 
and Sony Electronics; Kaboom! and Kimberly Clark: The 
National Mentoring Partnership and Ms. Janet Jackson: and 

BVD and Big Brothers Big Sisters, among others, have 
formed new partnerships as a result of America’s Promise. 

The newest commitment to America's Promise was made 
by 7he more than 60 mayors participating in the Special 
Session titled "Keeping America’s Promise." At the Special 
Session, the attending mayors committed to providing 
500,000 additional young people with all five America’s 
Promise Fundamental Resources. 

"Mayors have long been leaders in the ellort to improvp 
the lives of the nation’s children,” said the president ol the 
U.S. Conference of Mayors, Mayor Paul Heimke of For) 
Wayne, Indiana. “Tlje partnership between the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors and America’s Promise will provide 
us with an opportunity to focus on innovative and aggressive 
efforts underway in cities, and the work that still must be 
accomplished." 

"America’s Promise will beat the drum at the national 
level, and these mayors will take the message of America’s 
Promise back to their communities, creating new Communi¬ 
ties of Promise, delivering the message of the five fundamen¬ 
tal resources, and generating local commitments.” 

While pleased with progress in year one. General Powell 
has already begun efforts for year two. 

“Next year we want to scale it up, and whereas we now 
involve hundreds of communities, by next year we hope to 
have thousands of communities actively engaged in 
America's Promise," said General Powell. "We want to 
create hundreds of new pannerships, not only at the national 
level, but at the state and local level as well. Ev eryone - even 
at the corner drug store - has the ability to join my army and 
make a dilference in the life ol a child." 

America’s Promise — The Alliance for Youth is a national 
not-for-profit organization dedicated to improving the lives 
ol our nation’s more than IS million at-risk youth. 
America’s Promise aims to provide these young people with 
access to the five America’s Promise Fundamental Resources 
needed in order for them to lead happy, healthy and 
productive lives. 

Positive Thinking For Successfui Aging 
.Mihough there is no secret formula to growing older 

gracelully, researchers have found that a positive state of 
mind can promote successful aging, according to Ann Marie 
Marshall. University ol Illinois Extension Educator, Family 
Lite. 

Most older adults will lace major life changes including 
retirement, widowhood, isolation, health dilliculiies and 
possible insiiiutionalizaiion. For some, these stresses may be 
too much to bear and the later years become a burden. Yet 
lor others, lile saiislaciion increases with lime. 

"Fnergs levels, health status, or physical abilities may 
change, but older adults can still maintain good feelings 
about themselves by recognizing the changes and 
accommodating lor ihem,” Marshall said. "Older people 
who have overcome many ol lile's challenges may allow 
more time tor getting things done, cortceniraiing on what 
they can do or want to accomplish. Sometimes they design a 
new way to simplily a task." 

Surveys show that 85 percent ol the elderly adjust to the 
problems ol aging without any serious emotional problems 
or major ditliculties. One characteristic ol older adults who 
succeed in laie lilc is the ability to accept themselves as they 
are. .A healthy sell-acceptance seems to form a strong 
delense against the assaults ol aging, Marshall said. 

Other characteristics include a strong relationship with 
others, control over their actions according to their own 
standards, and an ability to meet new challenges and 
experiences. 

Understanding and preparing lor the changes and 
transitions that occur in late life can help older adults cope 
w ith Ihese changes. Marshall provides guidelines to make the 
later years an opportunity rather than a burden. 

• Plan lor retirement. Many adults will spend 25 to 30 
years retired Irom their primary occupation. A plan for this 
lime is imperative. This should be viewed as a series ol steps 
rather than one major event. Effective retirement planning 
will help older adults develop a realistic idea of what will 
happen and how to overcome some of the anticipated 
problems. 

Accelerated 
Drafting P 1 
Program | 

Due i« additional govern- 
incni funds. Associated 
Design Service School of 
Diafiing. 11160 Southwest 
Higliw.ny. is offering a 
highly-acceleiaied drafting 
naming progiam foi Will 
C'oiiniy and Cook Couniy $795“ 
I e s I d c n 1 s who are 

iiiieniployed. undci- . Over 2{X) Caskets Avail 
einploved, disabled, lecenilv . c-i_ . j 
dislocated or lood stamp In Our Showroom And 
lecipienis. aees 18 and oldei, • Prices Starling At $280 
W omen ate highly • 20Gauge Steel Caskets 

'"Li'ieibie'' individuals may * Hardwood From : 

receive live luiiion. books, • All Caskets Are Americ 
iiansporia'ioii and child care 1st Quality And Fully V 
leimbnisemeni while . Pre-Arrangement Freez 
.incndinc mk* proL’iani. ^ 

In.e.esied p.iiiies should • Previously Made Pre-A 
soiii.ni the svhool .It (708) Are Easily Transferred. 
>>'4'JimI 

• Over 200 Caskets Available 

In Our Showroom And Catalogs. 

• Prices Starting At $280“. 

• 20 Gauge Steel Caskets From $495* 

• Solid Hardvvood From $858*. 

• All Caskets Are American made, 

1st Quality And Fully Warranted. 

• Pre-Arrangement Freezes AM Costs. 

• Previously Made Pre-Arrangments 

Are Easily Transferred 

• Develop siress awareness. Recognizing a stresslul 
situation and ideniilying the physical symptoms ol siress are 
the lirsi steps to tinding solutions to negative stress. Some 
hassles can be avoided, major lile and career changes can be 
paced, and occasional siress breaks can be scheduled into ihe 
daily rouiine. Prolessional counseling can also be sought it 
the stress becomes overpowering. 

• Look lor the positive. Researchers have lound that how 
we react to a loss can intlucnce how we choose to cope with 
it. Maintaining or strengthening a positive attitude can be an 
etteciive siress management technique. 

• Develop a healthy lilesiyle. Regular exercise, a healthy 
diet, taking medications as prescribed, and adequate rest are 
necessary to maintain good mental and physical health. 

• Expand your social contacts. Friendships are important 
to physical abd emotional well-being. Look for self-help 
groups, work on making new triends, and consider volun¬ 
teering. Remember that all iriends were once strangers. 

• Learn to laugh more. Humor helps with relaxation and 
the ability to look at the problem in a new way. .Amusing 
books or films and even the ability to laugh at oneself can bc 
benelicial. 

By planning ahead lo make the laicr years the best they 
can be and accepting that many ol the major changes are 
normal, older persons can enjoy the pleasures that the later 
years bring. 

The Universiiy ol Illinois Cooperaiive Extension Service 
provides education and information focused on addressing 
environmental, economic, and societal issues. Our programs 
are accessible to individuals with disabilities. To learn 
more about Extension’s programs visit our website at 
hiip://vvww.aces.uiuc.edu/uplink' or call your local South 
Suburban Cook Couniy Extension Unit a; (708) 532-3337. 

Be in The Know 

Read All Points 
Sm 4 

IVe provide ourfamilies the j 

convenience of arrannne 
Gasketed /-/ j/i.- 

funeral service QM selecting ( 

^ affordable burial merchandise j 

I (caskets, vaults & cremation urns) ^ 

in the dignified atmosphere of a 

funeral home. 

Our family has been providing 

funeral service since 1916. 

)le -fi "Hon /2ack , 
aialogs. 

•rom $495* LACK & SONS 
158* 

a made. Funcral Home 
trranied 9236 S. Roberts Rd. 
;AIJ Costs Hickory Hills, IL. 
angments •' 

_(708) 430-5700 



Tkoaw J. Blows Jr. 

Maas was said Wednesday 
at SI. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, with interment 
at Assumption Cemetery, for 
Ihomas J. Brown Jr., 67, of 
Cresiwood. Mr. Brown was a 
retired truck driver and a 
member of the Teamsters 

Union. 
He is survived by four 

daughters, Claire Cilfoy, 
Sally Lippman, Jane Sharp 
and Susan Kemp; a son, 
David; 16 grandchildren; a 
sister Claire JJrown and a 

. brother Burl (Dorothy). 

Arnold A. Thompson 

Services were held Friday 
at Kenny Brothers, 
Evergreen Park, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Arnold A. 
Thompson, husband of the 
late Sarah. He was the 
former owner of Thompson 
Drugs of Hyde Park and 
Chatham. 

He is survived by his 
children Rosemary, James 
(Lois) and Nancy (Loren) 
l.cchienberg; nine grand¬ 
children and eight great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Carol C. Lilly 

Services were held T ucsday 
at Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, with interment 
at Ml. Vernon Cemetery, tor 
Carol F. Lilly, 92, of 
Midlothian, wife of the late 
Charles Sr. She was a 
member of the Midlothian 
Older . Buddies and the 
Midlothian United Methodist 
Church. 

*.'f She Is survived by her sons, 
Charles Jr. (Nancy), Robert 
(Shirley), George (Jill) and 
James (Kathy); 14 grand¬ 
children; 17 great¬ 
grandchildren; a sister Violet 
Speer and a brother Paul 
Rowe. 

Mary V, Poocioic 

Mass was said Friday at St. 
Benedict Church, Blue 
Island, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
lor Mary V. Poncinie, 49. 
Mrs. Poncinie was born in 
Evergreen Park and was a 
2S-year resident of Blue 
Island. She was a member of 
ihc Si. Benedict’s Women's 
Club and of SPRFD (Special 
Religious Education). 

She is survived by her 
husband Richard; her 
children Aaron, Gary, 
Monica and Seth; her mother 
Bonnie Jean Croak; a sister 
Margaret (John Koval) 
Power and her brothers, 
Tom (Gerry), Dan (Judy) 
and Phil Croak. 

Florence M. Staffonl 

A memorial service was 
held'Saturday at Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
lor Florence M. Stafford, 87, 
wile of the late Edward M. 
Mrs. Stafford was a resident 
of Evergreen Park since 
I9SI. She was a former 
employee of Illinois Bell and 
was one of the first 
switchboard operators who 
roller skated between the 
boards. She was a lifelong 
member of the Jackson Park 
Vacht Club. 

Julie Ann Wise 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
^1- Stanislaus Church, 
Posen, with interment at 
Holy Cross Cemetery.lor 
iulie Ann Wise. 62, ol 
Posen. She recently retired 
from Oak Forest Hospital. 

!>he is survived by her 
husband Fred; her children 
Karen Gilbert, Donna 
Lhmielak, and Reno, Joan, 
Mario and Ronald 
^-arantenello;- step-children 
Lona Esparza and Kelli 
Johnson; nine grandchildren; 
“tc great-grandchild and 
three sisters. Ann (Paul) 
^led, Arlene Hadhazy and 
Mary (Joe) Pyez. 
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BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
• Drivotrayg 
• Parking Lola 
• Raaurfaeing 
• Saalcoaling 
• Paleh-Woik 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Frao Ealimalaa 

708*301-5700 
708*423*9594 

I Carpet Upholstery 

Cleaning 

Frank’s Caipst I 
Upholsteiy CIsaning 

Dry Foam Cloming 
Truck kloutnod 
Steam Cleaning 

2 Room Spodal S29.95 

Each Additional Room 
$10.00 

3 Cushion Sofa $20.95 

Lovesaat $10.05 

Chairs $10.00 

Wood Floor A Tile 
Cleaning Avallabla 

Family OivMd t Optatad Sme* IBF9 

Call 708*636*2505 £> 

ELECTRICAL 
CmTRACTORSgbK. 
• 100-200 AMP. SERVICES 

• BREAKER PANELS INSTALLED 

• REWIRING FOR HOME 

AND BUSINESS 

• VIOLATIONS COimECTEO 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

DIRECT LINE 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

773-233-7075 

SSO - tlOO OFF 
New 100/200 Amp 
Service Upgrades 

T&R 
Electric 

mtmSghmnup 
your pVBjflBBlB 

1(708) 388-4106J 
Ciestwood, IL ^ 

FIREWOOD 

• Outdoor 
Fireplace 

• Camping 
• Fifeplace 

Tax Not Included 

(708) 388*3662 
FREE Local Deliyary 

INTERNET SERVICES 

PARENTS 
INTERNET ACXXSS WITH A 

CONTENT FILTERING 
SOLUTION 

e Make your children's Internet use a more safe 
and enjoyable experience. 

• Perfect solution for psrents concerned about their 
children being exposed to objectionable materials. 
A foolproof blocking method of Inappropriate 
sites, chat areas and newsgroups. 

• Block access to more than 100,000 explicit sex, 
Wo/ence, drug, gambling, hate speech, alcohol and 
tobacco sites. 

Call 1 • 708 - 361 - 2740 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

Midwest Lawn Care 
Safe Granular Fertilization & Weed Control 

$23^^ 
(•■BSOBlMtHn Umj 

limire A Deep Creca Weed Free Law 

H - , JB*OnibWonnProtection*Core Aeralioa* 
*cV • Disease CoMfol • Insect Con 

;’r 

Aentkm ■ Power Seeding 
Insect Control 

MIDWEST LAWN CARE INC. 
(708) 839-2150 

"Making Your Neighborhood A Greener Place To Live" 

/(CUT ABOVE 
Lawn MalntonancB Inc. 

Insured 
No Contracts 

Quality Work By Owner 
Reasonable Rates 

• FERTILIZINQ & WEED CONTROL 
e DETHATCHINQ (POWER RAKINQj 
eBUSH i HEDGE TRIMMING 
e GUTTERS CLEANED 

10% Off 1st Month’s Service 

RICK — 385*7092 — 
Our BIh Year 

DEPENDABLE 
LAWN CARE 

“XU ryptsoFiAWNSemnce' 

Ouarantead Weed Control 
WRh Granular Fanillzlng Progmn G^br CoreAeialkMi 

Ul Pmwr Raklne 
Latmt Ranonlian 

^|f .1 Bueh Trtanmlne 
ivJn FULLY INSURED 

FREE ESTIMATES 
No binding conIraM to sign. | 

bay anty tor sanH*** VOU I 

***«»*«■ umon citiifH 
ELCA otscouNTs 

17061424*4306 

"VENSI 
& lOPS 

Specializing in Built-In 
Ovens a Cook Tops 

Phone (708) 429-7780 
Fax: (708) 429-8460 

15551 South 70th Court 
Orland Park, IL 80462 

Hours: lOMa.m. ■ 7M)p.m. 
Sun: i1Ms.m.-4Wp m. 

CAM 

LANDSCAPING & LAWN 
SERVICE, INC. 

Complete Lawn Maintenance - 
Fully Insured * Free Estimates 

Residential. Commercial 
Condominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 

“If Your Lawn Is Not Becoming To You 
You Should Be Coming To Us"! 

773*239*8022 — 630*985-5901 

708-430-4610 

Member of ILCA 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

• Shingles / Repaira 
• Tear-Offs / Re-Roofa 
• EPDM Rubber Roofs 
• Single Ply Roofs 

GUTTERS 
Repaired or Replaced 

CLEANED 
Lie. ■ Bonded - Ins. 
FREE ESTIMATE 

35 Years Experience 

708-422*2624 
WORKERS COMP. INS. 

QUALITY 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Wallpapering - Staining 
Carpentry Repairs 

Drywall Repairs 

Custom Window Blinds 
At Wholesale Prices 

SERVING THE SUBURBS 

CALL 708-597-3202 

J AM 
LAWN CARE 

• Weakly Mowing 
• Spring 4 Fall Cloan-up 
• Bush Trimming 
• Garden’s Rototilling 
• Fertilization 
• Aaiatlng, Power Rake 
• Small Retaining Walla 
• Tree Surrounds 

Call Jerry 
708*974*3108 

, Commercial I 
r.A Residantlall 

MR. 
ADVERTISER 

You Can Reach 

Hundreds Of 

Prospects 
In The 

BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY 

CALL 
708*388*2425 
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$cxif t%\saObki^ 1 
Bcvcriy I.. Anaslos 

Services were held Tuesday 
ui ihe Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, Fvergreen Park, wiih 
eniombmeni ai Fvergreen 
Mausoleum, lor Beverly L. 
Anaslos, wile ol the late 
Frank T. 

She is survived by her 
children Debbie (Dan) 
Scholl, Crisli (John) 
Condon, Frank (Michelle) 
and Koberi (Mary Fllen); II 
grandchildren and a sister 
Shirley Livenick. 

Fred C. Bramwell Sr. 

Services were held Tuesday 
at the Hornburg-Klein 
Fvergreen Funeral Home, 
Fvergreen Park, lor Fred C. 
Bramwell Sr. 

He is survived by his 
children Jodie, Jamie, 
Jeanne, Freddie Jr. and 
Jessica; one grandchild; his 
mother Florence; three 
sisters, Denise, Tina and 
Ruth and a brother Don. 

Uu K. Dallio 

Mass was said Saturday at St. 
Albert the Ureal Church, 
Burbank, with entombment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
lor Lena R. Dallio. 

She is survived by her 
husband John; her children 
Matthew (Pamela), John Jr. 
(Christine), and Marianne 
(Jody) Miranda; six grand¬ 
children; a brother Primo 
Liberatore and a sister Claire 
(Pete) Blasco. 

Honor M. DcCoorl 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, lor Honor 
M. DeCourt. 

She is survived by her sister 
Rita Shelby. 

William J. Downey 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Cajeian Church, 
Chicago, for William J. 
Downey. 66, a veteran. 

He is survived by his wile 
Jeanne; his children Laura 
(Mike) Cignac, Kathleen, 
Maureen, and Lynda 
(Michael) Fahey; IV 
grandchildren and a brother 
Stephen. 

Jean Pelry 

Services were held 
Saturday at Vandenberg 
Funeral Home, Tinley Park, 
lor Jean Peirey, 56, o!Tinley 
Park. Mrs. Peirey was a 
nurse’s aide at a nursing 
home. 

She is survived by two 
daughters, Arlene Compton 
and Nancy Miranda; a son, 
Mark Petrey; three grand¬ 
children and two brothers, 
Lee Winieringcr and Bob 
Holt. 
Norma Jean Miller 

Services were held 
Saturday at Thompson and 
Kuenster Funeral Home, lor 
Norma Jean Miller. 

She is survived by her 
husband James H.; her 
children Debbie (Dave) Dyer. 
Diane, and Judy (Brian) 
McMahon; and two 
grandchildren. 

Ana Minogue 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Terrance Church, Alsip, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, lor Ann 
“Nan” Minogue. 

She is survived by her 
husband Marlin “Amby”; 
her children Mary (Pat) 
Reidy, Martin, and Filcen; 
and two grandchildren. 

Virginia O’NcU-SlnnliHS 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Christina Church, Ml. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
lor Virigina R. U'Neil- 
Stankus, 74. 

She is survived by her 
children Tommy, Larry, 
Sandy, Johnny, Garry, Judy. 
Bobby, Joey, Denny, Donna 
and Cathy; 25 grandchildren 
and seven great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Mary Pavackh 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Mary 
Pavacich, wile ol' the late 
Anthony. 

She is survived by her 
children Helen LaRochelle 
and Dorothy (Frank) Ulen; 
eight grandchildren and II 
great-grandchildren. 

At A 5piritl Strvkt fm Om PMrtat 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Cuatomiaad aiMiua are available 
CaO for details 

ORLAND PARK 

144S5 S. LaGrange 

708-403-9099 

OAK LAWN 

1074S S. Cicero 

708-636-5030 

1 

^ South Suburban Chapel 
^ 1912 W. 170th St.. Hazel Crest. IL 60429 

Serving the South Suburbs _ 

SIMPLE BUMAl AND CRRMAnON SEevirFC 

Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 
^ CampMa direct Crematieoa from SSSS.00 
Public Aid k Insurance assignments accepted 

I Call far Brochure: 1-60&689-4684 f fV King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

■ Since 1895 

“Family owned & operated" 

A ('enlennial Huxinns revugnizird 
6r the lllinou Stale HistoeU a! 

* " Society 
John E. King 
Serv ing vou from these fine facilities 

WOW 7‘lth St-Burbank 

10727 S Pulaski Rd -( hicago (tiV'Tiifti) 
ll02gS W Highwav-Palos 

(708)580-7778 or (773)776-7778 

Mass was sid Tuesday ai 
Queen of Martyrs Church, 
Fvergreen Park, with inter¬ 
ment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Ferdinand J. 
“Fred" Dziedtk, husband 
of the late Irene. 

He is survived by his 
children Sandra Rehnquisi, 
Kenneth (Margie), and 
Suzanne (Len) Clair; seven 
grandchildren and a brother 
Frnest. 

Edward L. Hoholik 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. George Church, Tinley 
Park, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Edward 
L. Hoholik, 70, ol Tinley 
Park, a veteran. He was with 
the Chicago Fire Department 
lor 30 years from Engine 93 
at the Fernwood Station in 
Chicago. He retired in 1981. 
He founded F.H. Acoustic, 
Inc. in 1964 and was 
president of the company, 
which was then located in 
Dolton and is now in Finley 
Park. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Adeline; a daughter, Jo 
Marie Dohrmann; two sons, 
James (JoMdrie) and 
Timothy; six grandchildren 
and two sisters, Genevieve 
Gigler and Loretta Johnson. 

Arm F. KIrrrm 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Christina Church, Ml'. 
Greenwood, with iniermenl 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Anne F. Kinnane, 9U, wile of 
the late Marlin J. She was a 
nanny to Chicago families 
for many years. 

She is survived by her 
children Mary Ann Davies 
and John. C.C. SherilT Dept, 
and Rcl. C.P.D. (CTiarkMle); 
six grandchildren and lour 
great-grandchildren. 

UMyt StRcbc CioM 

Gladys Siuebc Ckmc, wife 
of the late Albert R. Clone, 
died in Arizona on April 
I6ih. The Clone's were 
longtime residents of Blue 
Island and Palos Heights. 
They moved to Phoenix, 
Arizona in 1981. Mrs. Clone 
retired from the Illinois State 
Police where she had been a 
police clerk. She was a past 
president of the P.T. 
Hallinan VFW Auxiliary 
358U in Blue Island and a 
current member of Ihe 
Midlothian VFW Auxiliary 
2580. She was a member of 
I he American Legion in 
Phoenix. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Kay Angela Clone; 
a son, Robert A. Clone and a 
sister, Louise Andersen. 

Raymond P. Knoll 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Germaine Church, Uak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
lor Raymond P. Knoll, 96, 
husband of Ihe late Violet. 
Mr. Knoll was a lifelong 
member of The fornadoes. 

He is survived by his 
children Donald (Josephine 
Olszewski), Carol P. 
(Charles S.) Kubis and 
Shirley (David T.) Strom; 22 
grandchildren; 44 great¬ 
grandchildren; a sister Helen 
Hirtz and a brother John. 

Services were held Friday 
at Thornridge Funeral 
Home, Orland Park, with 
interment at St. Casimir 
Lithuanian Cemetery, for 
Anna E. Kulka, of Orland 
Park, wife of the late 
Vincent. 

She is surviv'xl by two 
sons, Vincent (Janie) and 
Robert (Lorreta); a daughter- 
in-law Cheryl Kutka; six 
grandchildren and 13 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

John MRRgan 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Brady-i^ill 
Funeral Home, Tinley Park, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for John “Pat” 
Manga-n, a Viet Nam 
veteran, and member of the 
Structural Ironworkers Local 
I. 

He is survived by his 
children Lisa (Ron) Laha, 
Michelle (Robert) Bourell 
and Sean; three grandchil¬ 
dren and a brother Michael. 

John R. Mkhehcn 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Patricia Church, 
Bridgeview, with interment ^ 
at Si. Mary Cemetery, for 
John R. Michetsen. He was a 
member of Ceramic Tile 
Layers and Terrazzo 
Workers Union Local 67, 
Bricklayers and Trowel 
Trade International Union 
and the Independent Order 
of Foresters. 

He is survived by his wife 
Maryann; his sisters, 
Margaret, Dorothy, Eleanor, 
Gertrude, Lillian and Gcri 
and a brother Kenneth. 

Stanley F. Simpaen 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at St. 
Casimiar Luthuanian 
Cemetery, for Stanley F. 
Simpson. 63, an Air Force 
Reserve veteran. He was a 
35-year employee of U.S. 
Foods/Rykoff Sexton 
Company. 

He is survived by his wife 
JoAnn; his children Jeannine 
(John) Thomas and Karen 
F.; two grandchildren; two 
sisters, Josephine Alex and 
Betty McDonald and a 
brother Frank. 

Thomas W. Swatkowaki 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Thomas W. Swatkowski 
Sr.. 59. 

He is survived by his wife 
Judith Lynn; his children 
Thomas W. Jr. and Steven 
(Kathleen); three grand¬ 
children and his brothers 
Edward (Dee) and Raymond 
(Filcen). 

Wilma Rac Petersen 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Blake-Lamb Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, for 
Wilma ’’Willie” Rae 
Petersen, 62, wife of the late 
Dan. 

She is survived by a son, 
Fd (Cindy); live grandchil¬ 
dren; one great-grandchild; 
her mother Grace (Glen) 
Werner and a brother Bob 
(Connie) Gabberi. 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY r:; 

■rtino J. Wkrdocb 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, with intcrmeni 
at Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Bruno J. 
Wiercioch, 82, a veteran. He 
was a member of the 

Johnson-Phelps VFW Post 
522U, St. Christina Seniors 
Club and Holy Name 
Society. 

He is survived by his wife 
Florence C.; his children 
James (Judy) and Larry 
(Gloria); and five 
grandchildren. 

lamlly OMmad and Snrving all lalths 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

ti5B5^hx 773-779-4411 
Fimnnl PtannlnB- 10415 S. KEDZIE AVE. CHICAGO 
Bnloro Mw Hand AifaM 

Buy ffom Th9 Ffof9S§>onst$ — Monumwnts Ar# Our Onty 6us>n#ss 

^ OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWROOM 
L 9100 S. Kadzia Av., Evargraan Pk. IL. 

312-233-3015 or 708-422-7146 
Hon. Fil. »3e «M W 4 M FU 

SM 10 W «M to 4 00 PM - Sun 11 30 Mt la 3 W PM 

• All faiths • Mathers • Mausoleums • Cemetery laMvntig 
a Memorials Erected in Arty Cemetery We nave a Reoulation 
k of High Quality Workmahsnip and f^easonabie Pnees 

"Featuring Rock ol Ages 
The Mamorial With The 
Perpetual Quaranlee" 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

Formerly Southwest Chapels 

"As new owners, we ore 
I ^ ^ ^ committed to change 

newly remodeled 
ioexhites. 

compiett new imoge. 
Funeral Home dedKotedsermce- 

8230 S Harlem. Bridgeview 

496-3344 
John F Hann Sr & John F Hann Jr 

Owners Direclors 

mgannSrSo. 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD. CHICA(K). IL 60656 
PHONES’312-783-7700 - 70e423-54(» 

aPre-Naed Counaetlng 
Arrangamanla Avallabla 

a Parsonallzad Family Sarvica 
aOlhar Facilllias Availabla Upon Raquaat 

DIRECTORS: 
Andy McOann. Andy McGonn 3r. Bill MulcMiy 

FUNERAL HOMEyLTD. 
••Fkinlly Owned A Operated’' 

10301 S. Baharta Id. 
PalaaMBa* 598-58a0 

BLAKE-LAMBIBEGVAR 

^^oietnwue XatnA, QHtee/e* 

2ttin4ttn, 
IMawy .1 sa MhMto Snrukn. Ik 

11201 S. Harlam 4727 W. 103rd SI. 
Warih Oak Lawn 
(708) 361-1500 _(700) 636-1193 

w 10701 South Harinn A,.nu. Worth IL 0044} 

'a . » a ^Vla k 14100 Union Avanua Orland Park. IL 00402 

I'm 

4404000 M04111 

ttuherd SrAmapdpOa aAonavn Sr 4m 

Newly Hemodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills e 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
a DIRECT CREMATION 
a DIRECT BURIAL .,, 
a SCIENTIFIC DONATION 70B-S71 

a FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

9(osaA(j ^umaf Sione 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (700)494-3223 
31(» WEST 59th STREET, CHICAGO 

PHONE (773) 434-4246 
LINDA K KOSARY WALTER E KOSARY 

OlRECTOfl DIRECTOR 
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Cost Factor Of 
Student Loans 

B> C:anKrr!i!iniBn Harris W. FawrII 
I3lb INsiricI 

Spriiiglimc brings imporiani choiics lor lii(>|i sshool 
seniors all over llie Uniled Stales. These students are 
linali/iiig plans for their future, plans that may include 
universities, eoinmunity colleges, technical training schools 
or job prospects. As seniors and their parents evaluate post- 
secondary education, a weighty factor is the cost of higher 
education. Many students anticipate the return of college 

. acceptances, financial aid status and loan approval. Whai 
students and parents do not anticipate is a pending crisis in 
the student loan program, one iltat may seriously impact 
whether students, particularly the most needy students, have 
access to student loans which make their continuing 
c-ducaiion possible. 

Since 1965 the federal government has guaranteed that 
students who are enrolled in various undergraduate or 
graduate education programs will be eligible to receive loans 
to finance I heir post-secondary education. The $30 billion 
student loan program serves nearly six million student and 
parent borrowers each year. 

Students do this in one of two ways. Two-thirds of 
borrowers obiaiti loans through the Federal Family 
Education Loan Program (FFEl.P). FFELP was established 
in 1965 to provide access to commercial credit for low and 
middle-income families. The program is administered by 
private lenders with federal support and has delivered more 
than $240 billion in guaranteed student loans over its 33-ycar 
history. ScluKtl satisfaction with FFELP was rated last year 
at 82 percent. 

Ill 1993, the William D. Ford Federal Direct Student Loan 
Program wasesiablished. Supporters intended this program, 
which serves the remaining third of students, to assume the 
total cost of the loan program while phasing out FFELP. 
Reaction to the Department of Education as lender, 
administrator and guarantor of student loans, however, has 
been mixed. Initially, Direct lending offered quicker access 
to funds for students, which spurred improvements in 
efficiency in the private sector. &-hools rate the program 
fairly well (64 percent satisfaction) but Congress was forced 
10 step in last summer to aid consolidation of loans, as the 
Department of Education was overwhelmed by loan volume. 
Still to come, will be the Department’s efforts to collect 
loans - historically, the weak link in federally administered 
loan programs. 

Assuming (as Congress did in 1993) that the Direct loan 
program would have attracted a larger percentage of loans 
by 1998, Congress enacted a change in the interest rate 
students pay on their loans - intended to pass on savings 
whieh at that time were attributed to the tralFsition to direct 
loans. On July 1st. 1998. the index for student loan rates will 
change, which will lower the interest rate for students by 
almost 1.5 percent. This will be gorrd news for students. For 
example, a student with a loan burden of $I4,5(K)could save 
roughly $1,100 in interest payments over the life of the loan. 

The bad news? While students might have cheap loans, 
they will be very hard to find. Reducing the interest rate 
assumes a cut in profit for leitders which some estimates 
place as high as 100 percent. This change would drastically, 
affect lenders - most lettders believe that this change will 
provoke a mass exodus from FFELP. collapsing the student 
loan program and leaving millions i>f families unable to 
firtance post-secondary education. Even under the most 
optimistic of scenarios, it would leave only the largest lenders 
in the program, serving only a select few graduate and 
professional students aitd virtually excluding pr>or students 
attd students attending community colleges and trade 
schools. 

Further complicating the issue arc varying reports .as to 
what profit margin will be acceptable to lenders to keep them 
in FFELP. a program which up until now has been an 
undisputable success, guaranteeing millions of students and 
parents access to loans. A recent report by the Department 
of Treasury alters the lenders’ profit margin by a fraction; 
lenders insist that this will not remedy the dire situation. 

Next week the Education and the Workforce Committee 
will attempt to legislate a fix which will keep .students’ costs 
low, while still addressing the needs of lenders. I look 
forward to working with my colleagues on both sides of the 
aisle as we mtivc to ensure the solvency of the federal student 
loan program. More importantly, I salute our nation’s high 
school seniors as they anticipate their future education. I am 
hopeful that Congress’ work will leave one less worry for 
students, freeing them to achieve their dreams. 

Mother-Daughter Banquet 
Mrs. Grace Char, vice 

preaideni and program 
chair of the Evergreen 
nrV Grandmothers Club 
423, has announced the 
nuh’s annual mother and 
laughter banquet Is 
Wednesday, May 20, at 
nc Royal Palace, 6254 
W. Illth St. Tkkels are 
•Is per person with a 
choice of entrees, roast 

or half a baked 
chicken. A cash bar will 

GBACXCHAI . “PC" at 6:30 p.m., fol- 
fcy dinner at 7 p.m. 

.j^ewighont the evening, ammbers and iPeir 1^1* 
•HI He cntertahMd by gnitarlsls Irene Smith and her 

Mrs. Ruby Pflnm b president of the dub. 

A group of alumni from Mother McAuley High School recently participaled in a 
special phonothon. Each year, Marquette National Bank, a full-service financial 
inslitulion, hosts Ihb activity at the Evergreen Park braneh, 03rd and Kedeic Aver- 
I he bank allowed the school to use their telephones, and also sponsored 
refmhmenls for three consecutive nights of calling. Alumni phoned fellow 
graduates to ask for their support of the endowment fund. Fundraising goals were 
wt for each graduating class to raise the equivabnt of tuition for one student. 
Money generated from Ihb effort helps provide financial aid for approximately 20U 
stu^nls, many of whom could not otherwise be abb to attend the school. 

Voluntem in the calling effort included (bft to right, sealed) alumni Theresa 
Myle, Suzb McKeort, and Laura Shallow; (standing) Anna Racky-Ublel, Marilou 
Mclnerney, and Colleen O’Connell. Alumni director Marge Kalo coordinated Ihb 
annual effort, including the recruitment of volunteer callers. 

Alum Laura Shallow, a vice presMenl of Marquette National Bank, b also a 
member of the Mother McAuby High School board of trustees. She serves as 
mrelary of the board, chairman of the finance committee, and a member of the 
development council. Mother McAuby High School is the largest all girls’ Catholic 
secondary school in the country. 

Chamber 
Luncheon 

The Evergreen l*ark 
Chamber ol Commerce is 
hosting a general member¬ 
ship luncheon on Thursday, 
May I4ih, at 12 noon at 
Duono’s Kcsiauram, 3020 
W. 95ih Si. The luncheon 
will teaiurc a program on 
’’Rciiremenl Savings 
Opportunities lor the Small 
Business Owner" by Fienry 
P. Jakobs/e, Investment 
Executive with Paine- 
Webber,. 

The luncheon is $12 per 
person. RSVP by Thursday, 
May 7th. For more inlorma- 
tion call the chamber at (708) 
423-1118. 

l\/htsicians 
Take Honors 

The Eisenhower High 
School instrumental music 
perlorming groups garnered 
lop honors at The Music 
Festival music contest held in 
St. Louis, Missouri April 17 
and 18. The Marching 
Cardinals and the Jazz Band 
each captured lirsi place 
trophies in their respective 
competitions, and the 
Concert Band placed second. 

Philippine Exhibits At Field Museum 
This summer. The Field Museum will kick off a cilywide 

celebration of the Philippine Centennial with the opening of 
two major exhibits, the publication of a new book, and 
several public events focusing on the rich ecological and 
cultural history of the country. 

The Field Museum celebration will begin with the opening 

Little Company of Mary 
Hospital News 

May 13 • C.H.E.E.R. Program 
This is a positive living program to bring patients with life- 

threatening diseases together to learn about the concept of 
using humor in healing. This program meets the second 
Wednesday of each month at 7 p.m. 

May 14 - Savvy Seniors 
This monthly lecture series is held on the second Thursday 

of the (honth. This month, the topic wilt be Senior Eye 
Conditions and Concerns, I to 2:30 p.m. 
May 14 Ibrough June 18 - Lamaze Classes 

These weekly classes teach Tirst-time |>arents the Lamaze 
method of childbirth and strategies for caring for their 
newborn. Thursday evenings, 7 to 9:30 p.m., call 
708/422-6200, extension B-A-B-Y (2229) to register. Six 
weeks. 
May 16 through June 20 - Lamaze Classes 

These weekly classes teach tirst-time parents the Lamaze 
method of childbirth and strategies for caring for their 
newborn. Saturday mornings, 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Call 
708/229-5830 to register. 
May 18 - Having Your Baby at Little Company (Tour) 

This one-session program is designed to show expectant 
parents, through tour and lecture, what will happen during a 
birthing experience at Little Company. Class meets Monday 
evening, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Adults only. Call 
708/422-6200, extension B-A-B-Y (2229) for information. 
First AM for Lillie People 

F.A.L.P. is a Red (Tross Certified safety and First aid 
program for children ages 5 to 7, which teaches skills to 
enable a child to act correctly in an emergency situation. 
Enrollment is limited. 
May 20 - Is il Thai Time of Ibe Month? ~ Taking Control of 
PMS 

Many women are affected by this condition. Learn what’s 
new with PMS and gain tips for decreasing discomfort. Dr. 
Nancy Church, OB/Cyn, is the presenter. 
May 21 - Osteoporosis Awareness Fair 

May is Osteoporosis Awareness Month. Learn about risk 
factors and lifestyle changes to preserve bone health. Height 
screenings and individual questionnaires to determine your 
risk will be available. 
May 26 to June 30 • Lamaze Classes 

These weekly classes teach First-time parents the Lamaze 
method of childbirth and strategies for caring for their 
newborn. Tuesday evenings, six weeks. 
May 26 - Teen Asthma EdncaHon and Support Gronp 

Learn about asthma in a support group of your peers. 
Gain lips on living with your asthma, exchange ideas, and 
learn from the experiences of other teenagers with asthma. 
Meets on fourth Tuesday of the month from 6 to 7 p.m. 

Free. 
May 27 - A New AllMndc - A Poridve Approach to Body 

'^JTthis workshop Patricia J. .Engichart, R.N., B.S. offers 
clarity, wisdom and caring guidance for women struggling 
with concerns about weight and body image. 

of two major exhibits, bo/Ji of which will run from June Isl 
through Nov. 29lh. 

Voyage of a Nalton: The Philippines is a 3,5(X>-square- 
foot exhibit featuring as many as 120 cultural artifacts from 
the museum’s collections and from the Filipino community. 
The media preview for this exhibit is scheduled for 10 a.m. 
on May 29th at the museum. 

The second exhibit. Vanishing Treasures of Ibe Philippine 
Rain Forest, highlights the rare plants and animals found 
only in the Philippines and the ecological crisis that threatens 
their future. 

Also on June 1st, the museum will release the book. 
Vanishing Treasures of the Philippine Rain Forest. Written 
by Field Museum scientists, it is the first book of its kind 
highlighting the biodiversity of ibe Philippines and its critical 
environmental issues. 

The museum will also host the Philippine Centennial Ball 
on June 6lh and weekend programming featuring music, 
dance, and arts and crafts from the Philippines. 

As a companion to the exhibit, Vanishiag Treasures of Ibe 
Philippines Rain Forest, The Held Museum is publishing a 
book by the same name, written by Lawrence R. Heaney, 
Ph.D., associate curator and head of the Division of 
Mammals at The Field Museum, and Jacinto C. Regalado, 
Jr., Ph.D., research as.sociate in the museum’s Department 
of Botany. 

Vanishing Treasures of the Philippines Rain Forest is a 
%-page book with full-color photographs and illustrations 
of birds, mammals, plants and the rain forest habitats in 
which they live. It provides a general introduction to the 
natural history of the Philippines and explains how climate 
and geology have produced one of the greatest 
concentrations of endemic plants and animals, acre for acre, 
in the world. 

Throughout the Philippine Centennial Celebration, The 
Field Museum will present a number of programs. For more 
information, call (312) 922-9410. 

Letter To Th(' Editor 
Dear Editor, 

I am. joining the call upon IL EPA Director Mary Cade to 
immediately suspend the operating permit for the Robbins 
Incinerator. Recent reports of over 600 emissions violations 
are intolerable. 

According to the recent newspaper reports, the incinerator 
has regularly emitted, "excessive levels of dioxin and 
mercury...some lEPA administrators consider these 
violations to be signillcant.” 

I stand with Senator Patrick O’Malley in requesting the 
Environmental Protection Agency to suspend operations at 
the Robbins facility. 

I would like to see the EPA, respond to the public’s 
feelings, not a possible court ruling. The EPA is an agency 
lunded by our tax dollars and is charged with the duties of 
protecting our homes, our health, and our environment. The 
management of this facility has repeatedly shown a disregard 
for the EPA, its regulators, and most importantly the health 
and safety of the community. 

The Robbins facility has been in operation for less than 
eighteen months, but has repeatedly been cited for leaks, 
accidents, and excessive pollution. The EPA should shut this 
facility down, and linMIy send a serious message to the 
Robbins Incinerator and polluters throughout the state that 
the health and well being of the citizens of Illinois will not be 
taken for granted. 

Sincerely, 
Maggie Crony, State KepreteiMativc - J5th District 
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Country 
Western 
Night Set 

The Uak Lawn Special 
Hvents Commission will 
sponsor a Country Western 
Night on the Uak Lawn 
Village Green on Saturday, 
May 16th IrOm 7 to 10 p.m.’ 
For those who don't know 
how to line dance, the Little 
Country Band will be there 
with instructors giving 
lessons on the latest dance 
rage. Millie's Ice Cream 
Shoppe will sell ice cream, 
the Popcorn Wagon will be 
there with lemonade shake-¬ 
ups, snow cones and popcorn 
and other beverages will be 
available. The Oak Lawn 
Village Green is at <Mih and 
Cook Ave., north of the 
library. Y’all come! 

For more information, call 
the clerk's office at 499-7738. 

Uianc Carllon, T.R.U. of Manotreare Nursing Home, and Darlene Blani, 
principal of Hamew School, collaborated in order to benefit the elderly as well as 
the young students in Mrs. Musielak’s kindergarten class. Manorcare residenis have 
visited the class twice this year. The youngsters love having “guests’* and the seniors 
really epjoy gelling out, reading to the children and answering their questions about 
what it was like when they were in school. 

Ann Zickus 
To Be Honored 

State Representative Anne Zickus will be honored on 
Friday. June 12th at the Drury Lane Uakbrook Terrace, by 
the Illinois State Crime Commission (ISCC) as their 
Republican Legislator of the Year. 

"A Salute to Those Who Make a Difference” is the theme 
of this year’s annual dinner,” said Jerry HIsner, executive 
director of the ISCC. “Rep. Anne Zickus, (R-48) has 
distinguished herself in fighting crime in Illinois and our 
local communities.” 

During her terms as a State Representative, Anne has 
sponsored legislation that has increased the penalties for 
aggravated battery of a child; helped pass the Truth-ln- 
Sentencing law, and drafted the law creating the criminal 
offense of distributing drugs to a child athlete. Anne has also 
sponsored legislation to create the offense of false 
impersonation of a police, fire or sheriff's department when 
soliciting financial contributions; sponsored legislation that 
gives legal status to community policing programs and 
provides greater penalties for harming a community policing 
person while in the line of duty. 

Rep. Zickus has hosted a gang awareness seminar at Stagg 
High School in Palos Hills. She has received the 1998 
endorsement of the Multi Regional Gang Investigators 
Association and has received the Frederick Milton Thrasher 
Award for outstanding leadership in confronting the gang 
problem of today. 

“As a director of the Illinois Stale Crime Commission and 

Importance Of Mammograms 
•rs_A_... - _ 
The American Cancer Society (ACS) has teamed up with 

the Chicago Department of Public Health in a 
groundbreaking effort to stress the importance ot 
mammograms this month. 

With Mother's Day just around the corner, ACS is 
ottering free Mother's Day greeting cards with the message 
to gel a mammogram and a listing of free or reduced-rate 
accredited mammography facilities in Chicago. The cards 
come in a Caucasian, Hispanic or African-American image 
and are intended to reach women over 40 who do not have 
regular mammograms. The cards arc available only in 
Illinois and can be obtained by calling l(8UU)ACS-2343. 

"Last year was the first lime we distributed the Mother’s 
Day cards, and 14,U(X) women in Chicago had a 
mammogram during May and June,” says Ada Gon/alc/, 
chair of the Mother's Day Breast Health Campaign. ''Thai’s 
more women than all of 1996 combined. We believe a 
message is best heard when shared among loved ones.” 

Breast cancer is the second major cause ol cancer deaths 
among American women, and an estimated l7g.7(X) women 
will be diagnosed with invasive cases this year. In Illinois, 
9,IX)t) women will be diagnosed and over 2,000 will die from 
it. A mammography is the most effective way to identify 
potentially cancerous breast abnormalities at an early stage, 
and numerous studies have shown that early detection 
increases survival and treatment options. The ACS Mother’s 
Day Breast Health Campaign spreads the message that 
mammograms save lives. 

All Chicago Department of Public Health lacilities ofler 
tree mammograms year-round to women living in Chicago. 
Many private health care facilities will also be offering 
special mammography rates in May in honor of the ACS 
Mother s Day Breast Health Campaign. 

For women 40 and older, ACS advises receiving an annual 
mammogram, an annual clinical breast exam, and monthly 
breast self-exams. For women 20 to 39, ACS recommends 
clinical breast exams every three years and monthly breast 
selt-exams. The ACS is the nationwide community-based 

voluntary health organization dedicated to eliminating 
cancer as a major health problem by preventing cancer, 
saving lives and diminishing suffering from cancer through 
research, education, advocacy and service. 

For more information, call Amy Cranch in the Chicago 
olfice at (312) 372-0471, or l(800)ACS-234S. 

— , . ....V M • wra 

solutions to our communities most disturbing crime 
problems,” stated Rep. Zickus. “I am very honored to 
receive this award.” 

Established in I9SI4, the Illinois State Crime Commission 
is a not-for-profit organization of law enforgement officials, 
legislative leaders, business leaders, concerned citizens and 
community groups dedicated to preventing crime in Illinois. 
“The ISCC has been called the most respected and effective 
crime fighting organization in Illinois,” said Eisner. 

Children Benefit By Early Movement 
As soon as young children learn to walk, they are on the 

go. When toddlers unroll the toilet paper roll, throw toys in 
the dog s water dish and dump out the trash can, parents can 
feel frustrated by all this energy and movement. 

Yet when toddlers explore their world, and later, as 
preschoolers can’t seem to sit still, they are learning valuable 
lessons about life, according to Lisa McMurtry, University 
of Illinois Extension Educator, Family Life. 

Rexarch shows that movement early in life, such as 
crawling, activates both hemispheres of the brain. Because 
both hemispheres are activat^, functioning is improved, 
and the learning process increases. While children learn 
intellectually through activity, they also improve their 
physical and social skills. 

"Exploring is vital for physical growth,” said McMurtry. 
"Toddlers develop eye-hand coordination and coordination 
in the large muscles used to walk, run, climb and Jump. They 
also begin to understand how things are different from each 
other and how they work by using their senses of taste 
touch, sight and smell.” 

Since moving and doing stimulate learning, parents can 
help their children by allowing them to explore their 
environment safely. It may seem as though keeping toddlers 
safe requires constant effort, but it is worth the effort to help 
young children grow. 

With a toddler in the house, it is important to use safety 
gates on stairways and porches and to keep all medicines and 
poisons out of reach. Also, put away anything that the 

toddler can easily damage or that isn't considered safe. 
As toddlers grow into preschoolers, they spend less time 

exploring and more time playing. Like exploring, playing is a 
learning experience for children. Again, parents can help 
children develop skills through active play. 

McMurtry suggested providing safe places for children to 
crawl into, hide in, climb and explore. Also, think of new 
play ideas involving shapes, colors, textures and sizes. Take 
trips to new places, such as stores, parks, a zoo, and talk 
with children about what you find there. 

When parents realize that exploring behaviors and 
movement are crucial for learning, these behaviors can be 
encouraged rather than discouraged. 

On Submarine Duty 
Navy Petty Ofticer 2nd 

Class Christopher D. 
Gierhahn, son of Walter G. 
and Vernette Gierhahn of 
Oak Lawn, recently reported 
for duty aboard the tieet 
ballistic missile submarine 
USS Maine (Gold), home- 
ported in Kings Bay, 
Georgia. 

Geirhahn’s rotation to a 
new duty station exempli ties 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

the worldwide assignability 
of Marines and Sailors. This 
Ilexibility allows our naval 
forces to protect U.S. 
national interests by serving 
as the principal enforcers of 
peacetime engagement, de¬ 
terrence and crisis response 
around the world. 

The 1988 graduate of H.L. 
Richards High School joined 
the Navy in August 1988. 

Auto OMtora N«w A IlMd 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero...836-6600 

VAN OAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Clcero-.4254)160 

HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. B5th St.636-3200 

JOHNSON-PHELP8 VFW 
8514 S. 52n(t Ave.....423-5220 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 85th St.424-7770 

CrMIt Unions 

SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
8122 S. Kedzie Ave.......857-7070 
Evergreen Perk, IL. 60605 

Funeral Directors 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 85lh St.4254)500 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1183 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
funeral homes 
5200 W. 86lh St.,Oak Lawn....4244)340 
8800 W. 143rd Sl.,Orland Pk..4a0-7S00 

Office Supplies 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 85th St.4244)006 

Realtors 

realtors 
5323 W. 95th St.636-7474 

Travel Aganclae - Airline Tickets 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Traffic 
Review 

A special meeting of the 
Viil^e of Oak Lawn Tral'flc 
Review Committee will be 
held on Thursday, May 21 at 
8 p.m. in the Municipal 
Center auditorium on the 
second floor at 9446 
Raymond Ave. The purpose 
of this meeting is to discuss 
the traffic calming devices 
installed on 49th Ave., 
LaCrosse Ave., and %th St. 

Everyone is invited to 
attend this important 
meeting to provide input and 
offer opinions concerning 
traffic control in this area. 

Questions concerning this 
meeting can be answered by 
the Department of Quality 
Control, Bureau of 
Engineering & Traliic, at 
(708) 499-7814. 

n* 
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Brpsnahan Reads To Children 
To promote National Library Week, State Representative James Brosnahan 

(D-Evergreen Park) and Unda Olsen, director of public relations for the Oak Lawn 
Libary read to a group of youngsters, in the children’s section of the Oak Lawn 
Library. 

Ball Receives Medal Of Honor 
According to everyone, including Barbara Reams and her 

family. Oak Lawn Detective James Ball is a hero. On March 
18th, Detective Ball reached the residence of the family at 
9604 S. Mayfield which was on fire before the fire 
department. He was told that Barbara was still in the house. 
Without hesitation, Ball entered the burning building and 
found her. By this time, the entire house was involved and 
Ball had to physically remove the woman from the house. 

For his lifesaving efforts. Detective Ball was awarded the 
Police Department Medal of Valor at the regular board 
meting Tuesday night. Mayor Ernest Kolb lauded the 
training that the village police and tire departments receive 
tor them to be able to handle any emergency. 

"It was a really brave act,” Kolb said of Ball, “We can’t 
thank you enough.” 
Two New Police Officers 

Also special for the evening was the promotion to sergeant 
and the swearing in of two new police officers. Gerald Vetter 
Sr. was promoted to the rank of sergeant. As Sgt. Vetter 
stood by, Michael Acke and Gerald Vetter Jr. were sworn in 
as police patrol officers. After they were sworn in, Vetter Jr. 
had his star pinned on by his father. It was announced that 
this was the First time that anyone could remember that a son 
was hired to replace his father who had received a 
promotion. 

All were congratulated by the members of the board and 
Mayor Kolb. 

Business to come before the board included fence 
variations and rezoning requests for property at 9325 S. 
Kildare Ave. and 9324 Tripp Ave. Before this could actually 
be brought up before the board. Trustee Steven Rosenbaum 
asked that this be tabled until the next meeting. He said that, 
in his opinion, nothing could be accomplished now and he 
wished to have a meeting with the residents around the area 
who objected to the proposed parking lot at the site. He said 
that a meeting will be set up prior to the next regular board 
meeting with Village Manager Joseph Farber alerting those 
concerned to the time and place. 

When this was voted on there was a tie vote to table the 
issue. Mayor Kolb broke the tie “to allow people wiio are 
not present a chance to speak.” 
Fox Wood Subdivision Variations 

An ordinance for the Fox Wood Subdivision on 115th and 
Central that would change the number of single-family 
residences from 27 to 29 and a 16 unit condominium building 
to become an 18 unit building was approved. This vote was 
also a tie with Trustees Streit, Joy and Rosenbaum voting 
no. Mayor Kolb broke the tie with a yes vote. 

A request for the same subdivision asking for variations 
on front yard setbacks, exterior wall material, yards, right- 
of-way width, cul-de-sac diameters and a change in building 
height and stories was dikussed. The building height would 
change from three stories and forty feet in height to five 
stories and fifty-two feet in height. 

This was also approved in a split vote. 
College Requlremenls 

Before passing the ordinances, discussion was held on the 
proposed changes to the code regarding applicants for police 
and fire department entry level positions and educational 
requirements. The ordinance calls for every applicant taking 
the test to join the Oak Lawn departments to have at least 60 
semester hours of college credit courses. 

It was asked that even if the applicant comes from another 
police or tire department, this would still apply? With a yes 
answer, it was stated that it seemed that the police and Tire 
rommission was choosing college over experience in the 
field. It was stated that that seemed like an unfair system. 
Appofaitmenb 

A resi^ation was presented from Doris Klein from the 
Senior Citizen’s Commission. Mayor Kolb appointed Fern 
Town to fill the unexpired term to'Dec. 31tt, 1999. 

Other appointments included Gary Mentgen, Jim 
Buschbach, William Goetz, .William Kijek, Dennis Manzke 
and John Paul to the Business Development for a one year 
term. Also Fred Robey, Mary Dwyer and Richard E. O’Neill 
were appointed to the Fair Housing Commission 
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“Little Country’’ 
Free Concert 
On The Green 

Mayor Ernest Kolb announced the first concert date for 
the Village Green. “The Special Events Commission has pul 
together a fine concert program this year,” the Mayor said. 
The kick-off concert will begin at 7 p.m. on Saturday, May 
I6{h on the Village Green, 9Sth St. and Cook Ave., and will 
feature a Country and Western theme. 

“Little Country” a popular local area band will provide 
some lively entertainment and there will also be two dance 
instructors lor those who want to leafn Country Line 
Dancing. 

The Summer Sounds on the Green - Free Concert Series 
will continue on June I4ih with the Blooze Brothers ■ Jake & 
Elwood and their hand, then on July I9ih an encore 
performance by the Dick Judson Orchestra and the Grand 
Finale for the Season is the Fall on the Green on Sept. 12th 
and 13th. 

Residents are encouraged to attend and enjoy some great 
entertainment. There is no charge for admission. Soft 
drinks, beer and snacks will be available and residents are 
encouraged to bring a picnic supper. 

Child Safety During 
Summer Months 

A program designed to promote child saleiy during the 
summer months is being held at area park districts and 
schools, according to the Office of Sheriff Michael F. 
Sheahan. 

The Sheriff’s Child Safety Program will be held at St. 
Catherine, 10521 S. Kedvale, on Tuesday, May 19. 

“Law enforcement agencies need to reach children at an 
earlier age with lessons about personal safety,” Sheahan 
said. “The Sheriff’s Child Safety Program will offer kids an 
interactive learning environment that will be both fun and 
informative.” 

The program’s main feature is a miniature village that 
young participants can pedal small go-carts through as they 
learn the rules of the road and important bicycle safety tips. 
In addition to bicycle safety, a number of other issues will be 

■ addressed, including lessons on how to get help during 
emergency situations and how to react when confronted by a 
stranger. All the lessons will be reinforced with a video 
presentation, coloring books and other handouts. 

The program, which will be held at park districts 
throughout Cook County this summer, is designed for 
children between the ages of 4 and 7. Each session will last 
approximately one hour and is limited to a maximum of 20 
children, though more than one session will'be held at most 
locations. 

For information about future stops by the SherifTs Child 
Safety Program, call the Cook County Sheriff’s Department 
of Special Projects at (773) 869-7641. 

Town Hall Meeting 
Residents of the -4th 

District of Oak Lawn are 
invited to attend a “Town 
Hall Neighborhood 
Meeting” on Tuesday, May 
19 at the Salem United 
Church, 9717 S. Kostner 
Ave., hosted by 4th District 
Trustee, Steve Rosenbaumr. 

Residents of the 4th 
District are encouraged to 

attend. The meeting will 
feature a persentation by Lt. 
Jim SpaUina of the Oak 
Lawn Police Department. 

Lt. Spallina will provide 
personal safety tips. 

The meeting will also have 
a question and answer 
session covering all facets of 
Village activity. 

Illinois River White Bass Run Is On 
See Page 14 
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Mayor Appoints 
Cepek To Fill 
Alderman Spot 

At the Hometown City 
Council meeting of April 
28th, Mayor Donald 
Roberton appointed 
Laurence Cepek to All the 
position of alderman in 
Ward HI until the municipal 
election in April 1999. 
Alderman Grochowski stated 
that she thought the mayor 
appointed to the position 
someone that has run for the 
ofAce. She said correspon¬ 
dence came in from another 
interested party who has run 
for the ofAce. 

Mayor Roberton stated 
that with the advice and 
consent of the City Council, 
Cepek was his choice. He 
stated that Cepek did seek 
the ofAce in the past. With 
that the council voted to 
approve the appointment of 
Laurence Cepek as alderman 
of Ward III until the next 

regular election. City Clerk 
Joan Dobrowitz admin¬ 
istered the oath of ofAce to 
Cepek. 

Due to the fact that 
Alderman Ryan will He 
moving out of Hometown in 
the near future. Mayor 
Roberton appointed 
Alderman Judith Spirakes to 
the position of Mayor 
ProTem. 

The council approved an 
agreement with MCSI for the 
collection of unpaid 
violations processed through 
the Local Administrative 
Adjudication Hearings. 

A resolution was passed 
Axing the pay period of all 
city ofAcials and employees 
and rales of pay for 
appointed officials and 
employees. Salaries will 
increase by 4 percent. 

Thank You Gift 
Queen of Peace senior Kate Brown (Oak Lawn) 

presents a gift to WGN’s Kathy O’Mally of the Judy 
and Kathy Show. O’Mally was a guest speaker during 
the week-long Women’s Focus Week sponsored by 
Queen of Peace High School. 

A student drama presentation featured a historicai 
account of the Women’s Movement for the right to 
vote, and a panel discussion by the school’s sponsor¬ 
ing Sinsinawa Dominican Sisters was broadcast live 
throughout the classrooms. 

Peace students also enjoyed a Career Day Expo 
which featured Queen of Peace alumnae representing 
a wide variety of occupations including pharmacist, 
attorney, accountant, funeral director, architect, 
veterinarian, physical therapbt, marine mammal 
trainer and pediatrician. 

POP QUIZ: 
THE ABOVE OBJECT IS: 

A) A simple ink pen 

B) The latest in stealth writing technology 

C) All you need to sign up for a FREE Checking 
Account fiem First National Bank of Bine Island 

That’s rigjit It's that simple to sl^ up for FRSGhnchinKat First National Bank of Blue Island, where you II get these henefits: 

• No minimum balance • Unlimited check writing • No monthly service charge 
• Imaged monthly statomonts • And more 

Now for a.Iiniited time when you open a FREE Checking and a Children's Club Savings Account, you'll receive a 
cute little Piggy Bank. And. as an added bonus, individuals 50 years of age and over are entitled to join Great 
Lakes SO by opening any account. Join now and attend one of our June Lobby Events and enter a raffle to win a 
FREE Day Trip. So stop by today, and take advantage of * 
all First National Bank of Blue Island has to offer! By the Als^-Oak Lawn Center 
way. if you haven’t guessed by now. the answer is C. FIRST BLUE ISLAND 

A Great Lakes Bank 

St. Fabian 
Family Fast 
And Carnival 

St. Fabian Church has announced its 16th annual Family 
Fest and Carnival. The event is scheduled for Wednesday, 
June 3rd through Sunday, June 7th and will be set up on the 
parish grounds at 83rd St. & Oketo. This year’s fest includes 
carnival rides and games, live entertainment, a beer garden, 
food, bingo, clowns and a lot of fun for all. 

“Special Attractions” include an appearance by Benny 
the Bull on Saturday, June 6th from I until 2:30 p.m. In 
addition, also on Saturday, John “Records’’ Landecker and 
the Legends of WJMK 104.3 radio will perform from 9 until 

10:30 p.m. 
Opening day, at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, will feature 

unlimited carnival rides for one ticket price of $12 and music 
will be performed by the country-western group. Whiskey 
Bent, starting at 7 p.m. 

Band performances will continue every day starting at 7 
p.m. in the beer garden. This year’s roster of entertainment 
includes the Dancing Noodles on Thursday. American 
English on Friday, with two bands performing on Saturday 
and Sunday. On Saturday from 4 until 8 p.m.. The Flapjacks 
will take the stage, followed by WJMK’s John Landecker 
and the Legends. On Sunday, the Anal day of the fest. The 
Music Company will kick off the festivities with a live radio 
broadcast over WCEV 1450 AM starting at I p.m., while 
The Good Times will wrap up the Family Fest concerts 
beginning at 6 p.m. until 10 p.nv. 

Carnival operator. Fantasy Amusement Company, will 
repeat Wednesday’s unlimited rides for one ticket price 
special on Thursday from 6 p.m. until close and again on 
Saturday and Sunday from I until 5 p.m. 

"Chuckles” the clown will once again be on hand to paint 
the faces of all the children. Also, the Cook County Drug 
Awareness Bus will be on the grounds on Saturday and offer 
free Angerprinting for the children. 

The St. Fabian Family Fest and Carnival is a yearly 
fundraiser for the parish and has become a neighborhood 
social tradition. 

Chapman Receives 
Governor’s Award 

Illinois Department on Aging Director Maralee I. Lindicy 
recently announced winners of the 1998 Governor’s Awards 
for Unique Achievement, an annual recognition prograin 
held each May in conjunction with Older Americans Month. 

“For this year’s Older Americans Month observance, the 
U.S. Administration on Aging chose the theme Living 
Longer, Crowing Stronger in America to draw attention to 
the remarkable longevity of the population and the 
challenges and opportunities which will accompany aging in 
the next millennium,” Lindley said. “The theme 
complements the work of individuals who strive to improve 
the quality of life for older Americans and serves as a 
“launching point” toward 1999, designated by the United 
Nations as the International Year of Older Persons. As we 
prepare for this momentous year-long event, the department 
and the Illinois Aging Network wilt take great pride in 
honoring the eight individuals and one program selected as 
winners of the 1998 Governor’s Award for Unique 
Achievement.” 

Winners selected by the Illinois Aging Network agencies 
include Donald E. Chapman who has served since, 1976 as 
executive director of the PLOWS Council on Aging. This is a 
community-based agency serving thousands of seniors in the 
southwest suburban townships of Palos, Lemont, Orland 
and Worth. A current or former member of numerous 
boards and commissions. Chapman is presently chairman of 
the National Council on Aging’s Institute for Senior 
Housing. He also serves on the National Council on Aging's 
board of directors. 

Chapman was nominated for the 1998 Governor’s Award 
for Unique Achievement by the Suburban Area Agency on 
Aging in Oak Park. 

The 1998 Governor’s Awards for Unique Achievement 
will be presented on dates determined by the nominating 
agency. 

Cook Coooiy Sheriff MkhiMl F. Shcohoo (rigi 
...» _ . ^ 

congraiulatn Officer Brim StaodI opoo hb rcc 
Sraduiion from the 10-week Sherifri PoBce Trelo 
Ac^my. Officer SlaodI, a patrol officer, hai b 
^RMd to the Sheriffs Police RoMag Meadt 
^ricl. Officer Staadt b a rcsidcal of Ereegi' 
Park. 
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Truth-In-Sentencing Law 
Murderers and other serious felons will spend much more 

ol their prison sentences behind bars, under truth-in- 
sentencing legislation sponsored by State Sen. Patrick 
O’Malley (K-Palos Park) and passed May 5 by lawmakers. 

House Bill 3500 reauthorizes the IWS truth-in-sentencing 
law that was struck down recently by the Fourth District 
Appellate Court because the origirtal legislation had 
provisions dealing with more than one area of Illinois law, 

“Truth in sentencing requires criminals convicted of 
murder to serve 100 percent qf the sentence imposed by the 
courts without any credit lor good behavior. It also requires 
criminals convicted to 16 other felony offenses to serve IIS' 
percent of the sentence.” O'Malley said. “It is important for 
victims and for the rest of society to know that dangerous 
criminals who art sentenced to so many years in prison will 
actually stay behind bars that entire time.” 

House Bill 3500 changed the amount of good conduct 
credit given to a person sentenced to imprisonment in the 
Department of Corrections for certain offenses. The bill is 
made prospective and will apply as follows: 
• 100 percent of the sentence imposed must be served for 

conviction of first-degree murder; 
85 percent of the sentence imposed must be served for 
convictions of attempted first-degre murder, solicitation 
of murder, solicitation of murder lor hire, intentional 
homicide of an unborn child, aggravated criminal sexual 
assault, criminal stytual assault, aggravated kidnapping, 
aggravated battery •.with a firearm, heinous battery, 
aggravated battery of a senior citizen and aggravated 
battery of a child. 

85 percent of the.sentence imposed must be served if the 
conduct leading to conviction for the offense results in 
great bodily harm: home invasion, armcb robbery, aggra¬ 
vated vehicular hijacking, aggravated discharge of a fire¬ 
arm or armed violence with a category I or II weapon! 
All other offenses remain at the same level ol^ good 
conduct credit, which is approximately 50 percent less six 
mon^s. 

Alsj/ sponsored by Stale Rep. Jim Brosnahan 
(D-Etergreen Park), House Bill 3500 was passed by nearly 
unanimous voles in the House of Representatives and the 
Senatg. It will become law when signed by Gov. Jim Edgar. 

Blakemore Appointed Chairman 
Gov. Jim Edgar recently appointed Jerry D. Blakemore of 

Chicago as chairman of the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. Blakemore succeeds the current chairman, Ll. 
Gov. Bob Kusira, who is resigning from the board. 

“Jerry Blakemore has the experience and expertise to be 
an outstanding chairman of the Board of Higher Education, 
and I know he will do a fine Job,” the governor said. 
“Jerry’s distinguished career in law, in public service, and in 
higher education makes him a logical choice to hrad this 
important board. Bob Kusira has been an excellent 
chairman, and I appreciate Bob’s willingness to take on this 
responsibility in late 1996, following the tragic death of the 

House Bill Allows 
Publication Of Tax 

previous chairman. Art Quern.” 
Blakemore is chief executive officer of the Illinois Sports 

Facilities Authority, the municipal corporation responsible 
for the construction, maintenance and operations of 
Comiskey Park. 

Blakemore is a graduate of Princeton University. He 
received the Frederick Douglass Award for academic and 
community service achievements. He received his law degree 
from the John Marshall Law School in Chicago. 

Edgar appointed Blakemore to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education in April 2992. Blakemore chaired the 
board’s Committee on Affordability in 1996. 
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Cook Counly Sheriff Mkhaci F. Sheahm displays a 
collection of uarcgisleied firearms confiscated by the 
Sherifrs Eviction Unit, Deputy Sheriffs look more 
than ISO gnns into custody during evictions in 1997. 

Deadbeat List 
Tax cheats in Illinois could see their names in print or 

posted on the Internet under a bill approved recently by the 
Senate Revenue Committee, said Illinois State Comptroller 
Loleta Didrickson. 

House Bill 2671 allows the Department of Revenue to 
publish, at least once a year, the name, address and deadbeat 
status of any taxpayer whose debt to the State is greater than 
SlU.UUU and has gone unpaid for more than six months. The 
Department may discose the deadbeats in various ways, 
including the Internet. The bill includes safeguards against 
false accusations. 

“There’s nothing like the threat of public disclosure and 
the shame it causes to get tax deadbeats to pay up,” said 
Comptroller Didrickson. "With $2.3 billion in net receiv¬ 
ables and $279 million deemed collectible by the Department 
ol Revenue, we know positive incentives simply do not work. 

“Public disclosure of lax scofflaws is a win-win situation 
for honest taxpayers who’ve already paid their fair share 
because tax rates can then be cut or held at current levels.” 

Illinois would not be alone in shining a public spotlight on 
lax deadbeats, as 11 other stales are considering some form 
of public disclosure. 

Connecticut, for example, has effectively used its “Top 
lUU Tax Delinquency” list to collect an added $25 million in 
14 months of public disclosure. 

' The bill, which passed the House March 2U, now moves to 
the full senate for consideration. 

WORK INJURY UPDATE 
Repetitive Irauma injuries; 

are they compensabie? 

Wwrken ta IIHBah wka have mlaiaed injariet al 

wark due la aa aacMaal are aalilM la 66 aad 2/3r4i 

al lhair salary, cartaia awdical axyaaias la be paM aad 

a lelllaawaL Vhal aMtl paaple 4aaT reallM it lhal 

rapaliliva Iraaaw iafariat are aba eaverad by Iba 

llliaah Warkari Caaipaasaliaa AcL 

lajarias sacb at carpal laaaal tyadraaw, leadiai- 

lb, cabilal laaaal tyadraaM aad avaa back ia|ariet 

have beea laaad la be cavarad by Iba llliaah Varkert’ 

Caaipaataliaa AcL. Theta iajariat ataally accar la 

warkart wha ate Ibair haadt, aran ar back all day ia 

rapelilive |abt. lac la avenue al Ibata bady parb, the 

bady braakt dawa. 

II yaa tatpaci yaa have a repaliliva IraaaM iajary, 

lirtl ga la yaar dadar. II (t)ha caalirau il at tacb, 

Ibaa yaa aunl aalily yaar wark place at taaa at pat- 

tiUc. II larlher praMeau pertbl aad/ar yaa detira a 

talllaaical lar yaar iajariat, a warkart’ caaipaataliaa 

claiai thaald be partaed. Rr. bwarkhi bg. caa be 

raaebad al 7N-S3M9M. ar 3I24S7-7777 H yaa thaald 

bava aay gaatliaat. 

Andy Howay 
Nursing Administration 

Jo Marie Gubamol 
Credit Union 

Fr. Mike SloHery 
Pastoral Care 

Koran Sut 
Human Resouices 

Twinkle, Twinkle ‘Little Stars,’ 
you have made us who we are. 

salute our employees during National Hospital Week (May 10-17) 

Shining. Glowing. They light up 

the sky. They moke our world 

brighter - even on a cloudy day. 

At Little Company of Mary Hospital 

and Health Centers, we salute our 

employees, the shining stars at our 

Hospital. Their dedication and caring 

ways help brighten the lives of our 

patients and their families. Their 

expertise make an experience at 

our Hospital the best that it can be. 

During National Hospital Week, 

we honor all of our employees for 

the great job they do all year long. 

Living by the Hospital's Core Values 

they set the highest standards in 

quality of care. 

Special recognition goes to 

Andy Hovey, for Professionalism, 

Jo Marie Gubemat, for Financial 

Responsibility; Fr. Mike Slattery, 
for Compassion; and Karen Sus, 
for Quality of Service. These four 

employees, selected by co-workers, 

embody the spirit of our Hospital 

To the Employees of the Year and 

the entire Hospital team, thank you 

for making us who we ore. 

A Little Compaiiy 
Hospital 

and Health Care Centers 

2imi W «.Wh Slmi. bvcT^mn PuV. IIIiikik 6U«0S. 708.422-6200 

www.lcmh.org 

Caring for you. Anddboutyotf 
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Mayor Appoints 
Cepek To Fill 
Alderman Spot 

At the Hometown City 
Council meeting of April 
28th, Mayor Donald 
Roberton appointed 
Laurence Cepek to Till the 
position of alderman in 
Ward III until the municipal 
election in April 1999. 
Alderman Grochowski stated 
that she thought the mayor 
appointed to the position 
someone that has run for the 
office. She said correspon¬ 
dence came in from another 
interest^ party, who has run 
for the office. 

Mayor Roberton stated 
that with the advice and 
consent of the City Council, 
Cepek was his choice. He 
stated that Cepek did seek 
the office in the past. With 
that the council voted to 
approve the appointment of 
Laurence Cepek as alderman 
of Ward III until the next 

regular election. City Clerk 
Joan Dobrowitz admin¬ 
istered the oath of office to 
Cepek. 

Due to the facr that 
Alderman Ryan will be 
moving out of Hometown in 
the near future. Mayor 
Roberton appointed 
AldeimjA Judith Spirakes to 
the position of Mayor 
ProTem. 

The council approved an 
agreement with MCSI for the 
collection of unpaid 
violations processed through 
the Local Administrative 
Adjudication Hearings. 

A resolution was passed 
fixing the pay period of all 
city officials and employees 
and rates of pay for 
appointed officials and 
employees. Salaries will 
increase by 4 percent. 

Thonlc You Gift 
Queen of Peace senior Kate Brown tOak Lawn) 

presents a gift to WGN’s Kathy O’Mally of the Judy 
and Kfthy Show. O’Mally was a guest speaker during 
the week-long Women’s Focus Week sponsored by 
Queen of Peace High School. 

A student drama presentation featured a historical 
account of the Women’s Movement for the right to 
vote, and a panel discussion by the school’s sponsor¬ 
ing ^nsinawa Dominican Sisters was broadcast live 
throughont the classrooms. 

Peace students also epjoyed a Career Day Expo 
which featured Queen of Peace alumnae representing 
a wide variety of occupations indnding pharmacisi, 
attorney, accountant, funeral director, architect, 
veterinarian, physical therapist, marine mammal 
trainer and pediatrician. 

POP QUIZ: 
THE ABOVE OBJECT IS: 

A) A simple ink pen 

B) The latest in stealth writing technology 

C) All you need to sign up for a FRQ Chockiug 
Account from Hrst National Bank of Blue Islaud 

That’s rigtit It s that simple to sig?) up foT fUE Chackint at First National Bank of Blue Island, where you II ^t these benefits- 

• No minimum balance • Unlimited chock writing • No monthly service charge 
> • Imaged monthly statements • And more 

Now for a.liniited time when you open a FREE Checking and a Children's Club Savings Account, you'll receive a 
cuto littio Piggy Bank. And. as an added bonus, individuals 50 years of age and over are entitled to join Great 
Lakes 50 by opening any account. Join now and attend one of our Juno Lobby Events and enter a rattle to win a 
FREE Day Trip. So stop by today, and take advantage of ' 
all First National Bank of Blue Island has to offer! By the Als^-Oak Lawn Canter 

way. if you haven't guessed by now. tho answer is C. FIRST bujeisund 
Als^-Oak Lawn Center 

FIRST BUJE ISLAND 
1^ A GrBat Lalces'Bank 

113«6 South CioWD Avwwa. AWp. HKnoit -(TM) 3M-7244 

St. Fabian 
Family Fast 
And Carnival 

St. Fabian Church has announced its 16th annual Family 
Fest and Carnival. The event is scheduled for Wednesday, 
June 3rd through Sunday, June 7th and will be set up on the 
parish grounds at 83rd St. & Oketo. This ^ar’s fest includes 
carnival rides and games, live entertainment, a beer garden, 
food, bingo, clowns and a lot of fun for all. 

“Special Attractions” include an appearance by Benny 
the Bull oo Saturday, June 6th from I until 2:30 p.m. In 
addition, also on Saturday, John “Records” Landecker and 
the Legends of WJMK 104.3 radio will perform from 9 until 
10:30 p.m. 

Opening day, at 6 p.m. on VVednesday, will feature 
unlimited carnival rides for one ticket price of $12 and music 
will be performed by the country-western group. Whiskey 
Bent, starting at 7 p.m. 

Band performances will continue every day starting at 7 
p.m. in the beer garden. This year’s roster of entertainment 
includes the Dancing Noodles on Thursday, American 
English on Friday, with two bands performing on Saturday 
and Sunday. On Saturday from 4 until 8 p.m.. The Flapjacks 
will take the stage, followed by WJMK’s John Landecker 
and the Legends. On Sunday, the final day of the fest. The 
Music Company will kick off the festivities with a live radio 
broadcast over WCEV I4S0 AM starting at I p.m., while 
The Good Times will wrap up the Family Fest concerts 
beginning at 6 p.m. until 10 p.m. 

Carnival operator. Fantasy Amusement Company, will 
repeat Wednesday's unlimit^ rides for one ticket price 
special on Thursday from 6 p.m. until close and again on 
Saturday and Sunday from I until S p.m. 

“Chuckles” the clown will once again be on hand to paint 
the faces of all the children. Also, the Cook County Drug 
Awareness Bus will be on the grounds on Saturday and offer 
free fingerprinting for the children. 

The St. Fabian Family Fest and Carnival is a yearly 
fundraiser for the parish and has become a neighborhood 
social tradition. 

Chapman Receives 
Governor’s Award 

Illinois Department on Aging Director Maralee I. Lindley 
recently announced winners of the 1998 Governor’s Awards 
for Unique Achievement, an annual recognition program 
held each May in conjunction with Older Americans Month. 

“For this year’s Older Americans Month observance, the 
U.S. Administration on Aging chose the theme Living 
Longer, Growing Stronger in America to draw attention to 
the remarkable longevity of the population and the 
challenges and opportunities which will accompany aging in 
the next millennium,” Lindley said. “The theme 
complements the work of individuals who strive to improve 
the quality of life for older Americans and serves as a 
“launching point” toward 1999, designated by the United 
Nations as the International Year of Older Persons. As we 
prepare for this momentous year-long event, the department 
and the Illinois Aging Network will take great pride in 
honoring the eight individuals and one program selected as 
winners of the 1998 Governor’s Award for Unique 
Achievement.” 

Winners selected by the Illinois Aging Network agencies 
include Donald E. Chapman who has served since. 1976 as 
executive director of the PLOWS Council on Aging. This is a 
community-based agency serving thousands of seniors in the 
southwest suburban townships of Palos, Lemont, Orland 
and Worth. A current or former member of numerous 
boards and commissions. Chapman is presently chairman of 
the National Council on Aging’s Institute for Senior 
Housing. He also serves on the National Council on Aging’s 
board of directors. 

Chapman was nominated for the 1998 Governor’s Award 
for Unique Achievement by the Suburban Area Agency on 
Aging in Oak Park. 

The 1998 Governor’s Awards for Unique Achievement 
will be presented on dates determined by the nominating 
agency. 
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Truth-In-Sentencing Law 
Murderers and other serious felons will spend much more 

of their prison sentences behind bars, under truth-in- 
sentencing legislation sponsored by State Sen. Patrick 
U'Malley (K-Palos Park) and passed May 5 by lawmakers. 

House Bill 3500 reauthorizes the 1995 truth-in-sentencing 
law that was struck down recently by the Fourth District 
Appellate Court because the original legislation had 
provisions dealing with more than one area of Illinois law. 

“Truth in sentencing requires criminals convicted of 
murder to serve 100 percent of the sentence imposed by the 
courts without any credit for good behavior. It also requires 
criminals convicted to 16 other felony offenses to serve 85 
percent of the sentence,’' U’Malley said. "It is important for 
victims and for the rest of society to know that dangerous 
criminals who are sentenced to so many years iii prison will 
actually stay behind bars that entire time.’’ 

House Bill 35UU changed the amount of good conduct 
credit given to a person sentenced to imprisonment in the 
Department of Corrections for certain offenses. The bill is 
made prospective and will apply as follows; 
• 100 percent of the sentence imposed must be served for 

Gov. Jim Edgar recently appointed Jerry D. Blakemore of 
Chicago as chairman of the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. Blakemore succeeds the current chairman, Lt. 
Gov. Bob Kustra, who is resigning from the board. 

“Jerry Blakemore has the experience and expertise to be 
an outstanding chairman of the Board of Higher Education, 
and I know he will do a fine job," the governor said. 
“Jerry’s distinguished career in law, in public service, and in 
higher education makes him a logical choice to h^ this 
important board. Bob Kustra has been an excellent 
chairman, and I appreciate Bob’s willingness to take on this 
responsibility in late 1996, following the tragic death of the 

House Bill Allows 
Publication Of Tax 
Deadbeat List 

Tax cheats^ Illinois could see their names in print or 
posteifoiMffe Internet under a bill approved recently by the 
Senate Revenue Committee, said Illinois State Comptroller 
Loleta Didrickson. 

House Bill 2671 allows the Department of Revenue to 
publish, at least once a year, the name, address and deadbeat 
status of any taxpayer whose debt to the State is greater than 
SIO.UUO and has gone unpaid for more than six months. The 
Depanment may discose the deadbeats in various ways, 
including the Internet. The bill includes safeguards against 
false accusations. 

“There’s nothing like the threat of public disclosure and 
the shame it causes to get tax deadbeats to pay up,” said 
Comptroller Didrickson. “With S2.3 billion in net receiv¬ 
ables and $279 million deemed collectible by the Department 
of Revenue, we know positive incentives simply do not work. 

“Public disclosure of tax scofllaws is a win-win situation 
for honest taxpayers who’ve already paid their fair share 
because tax rates can then be cut or held at current levels." 

Illinois would not be alone in shining a public spotlight on 
tax deadbeats, as 11 other states are considering some form 
of public disclosure. 

Connecticut, for example, has effectively used its “Top 
lUO Tax Delinquency” list to collect an added $25 million in 
14 months of public disclosure. 

■ The bill, which passed the House March 2U, now moves to 
the full senate for consideration. 

I WORK INJURY UPDATE I 
Repetitive trauma injuries: 

are they compensable? 

Warken ia IIHaab wha have mlaiaad iafariei al 
wark 4aa to aa aeeMeal are aalillad to M aa4 2/3r4i 
al Ihair salary, certoie awdlcal axpeasat to ba paM aad 
a lelllaMaaL Whal msI peapla 4aaT reallxa b lhal 
rapaliliva Iraam iB|ariat are aha caverad by Ike 
llliaait Warhan CaMpaasaHaa AeL 

lajaries sack at carpal laaaal syadraaM, leadlai- 
Ib, cabllal laaaal syadraaM aad area back iaiarles 
have beea laaad to be eavered by Ike llllaab Warken' 
Caaipeasaliaa AcL. Ibete lajaries ataally accar ia 
warken wha ate Iheir kaads, anas ar back all day ia 
rcpelilire Jabs, tae to averase al Ibete bady parts, Ihe 
bady breaks dawa. 

H yaa tatpeci yaa have a repelilive Iraaan lajary, 
linl ga to year dactor. H (s)ha caaliraM il as sack, 
Ihea yaa annl aalHy year wark pfawe at taaa as pat- 
tiUe. M lanber prableaw penbl aad/ar yaa desire a 
tellleawai lar year lajaries, a warken’ caaipeaiallaa 
cMai shaaM be panacd. Mr. Bwarkia Etg. caa be 
reached al 7N^3S^9M, ar 3IMS7-7777 H yaa sbaaM 
have aay gaetllaas. 

conviction of first-degree murder; 
• 85 percent of the sentence imposed must be served for 

convictions of attempted first-degre murder, solicitation 
of murder, solicitation of murder lor hire, inteptional 
homicide ol an unborn child, aggravated criminal sexual 
assault, criminal sexual assault, aggravated kidnapping, 
aggravated battery with a firearm, heinous battery, 
aggravated battery ol a senior citizen and aggravated 
battery of a child. 

• 85 percent of the sentence imposed must be served if the 
conduct leading to conviction for the offense results in 
great bodily harm: home invasion, armed robbery, aggra¬ 
vated vehicular hijacking, aggravated discharge ol a fire¬ 
arm or armed violence with a category I or II weapon. 

• All other offenses remain the. same level ol good 
conduct credit, which is approximately 50 percent less six 
months. 

Also sponsored by State Rep. Jim Brosnahan 
(D-Eyergreen Hark), House Bill 3500 was passed by nearly 
unanimous votes in the House of Representatives and the 
Senate. It will become law when signed by Gov. Jim Edgar. 

previous chairman. Art Quern.” 
Blakemore is chief executive ofFicer of the Illinois Sports 

Facilities Authority, the municipal corporation responsible 
for the construction, maintenance and operations of 
Comiskey Park. 

Blakemore is a graduate of Princeton University. He 
received the Frederick Douglass Award for academic and 
community service achievements. He received his law degree 
from the John Marshall Law School in Chicago. 

Edgar appointed Blakemore to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education in April 2992. Blakemore chaired the 
board’s Committee on Affordability in 1996. 

Shining. Glowing. They light up 

the sky. They make our world 

brighter - even on a cloudy day. 

At little Company of AAary Hospital 

and Health Centers, we salute our 

employees, the shining stars at our 

Hospital. Their dedication and caring 

ways help brighten the lives of our 

patients and their families. Their 

expertise make an experience at 

our Hospital the best that it can be. 

During National Hospital Week, 

we honor all of our employees for 

the great job they do all year long. 

Cook CoMHiy Sheriff MkhiH F. Sbeahan displays a 
coUcclion of uarcgisteined firearms confiscated by Ihe 
Sheriff’s Eviction Unit. Depnly Sheriffs took more 
than ISO pans into custody during evictions in 1997. 

Living by the Hospital's Core Values 

they set the highest standards in 

quality of care. 

Special recognition goes to 

And)r Hovejr, for Professionalism; 

Jo Marie GuberrKit, for Financial 

Responsibility; Fr. Mike SloHery, 
for Compassion; and Karen Sus, 
for Quality of Service. These four 

employees, selected by co-work'ers, 

embody the spirit of our Hospital. 

To the Employees of the Year and 

the entire Hospital team, thank you 

for making us who we are. 

A Little Compaiw 
Zj^«/Ntory Hospital 

and Health Care Centers 

2*00 W VSth Slreei. bvcritmn Pwi. Illinais «i0«0S. 7n*-422-«>200 

www.lcmh.org 

Caring for you. Andaboutyot/f 

Blakemore Appointed Chairman 

Andy Hovey Jo Marie Gubemot Fr. Mike Slattery Karen Sut 
Nursing Adminishation Credit Union Pas^ral Lore Human Resources 

Twinkle, Twinkle ‘Little Stars/ 
you have made us who we are. 
m salute our employees during National Hospital H^k (May 10-17) 
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Illinois Chamber 
Disputes Additional 
Dollars For Pensions 

Last December in a Special Session of the Illinois General 
Assembly, the telephone tax, cigarette tax and gaming tax 
were increased to provide more money for our public 
schools. Nearly SSOO million of the proceeds from these new 
taxes were earmarked to assist the poorest school districts in 
Illinois. These dollars were to be for the kids. 

Now, less than live months later, the powerful public 
teachers' unions and many school administrators are 
pressuring the Legislature to support a pension sweetener 
that will increase retirement payouts from a minimum of 
16.4 percent to a maximum of 31.7 percent. Coupled with a 
pension buyback provision, a teacher or administrator with 
20 years of service making $60,000 could increase their 
pension beneTits at a cost of just over $10,000 this year and 
receive an additional $5,000 each year of retirement life. 

“The Illinois Chamber supported the additional funding 
for schools approved by the General Assembly last year. We 
did so with the belief that these dollars would Find their way 
into the classrooms - not into the pockets of teachers and 
administrators. It is a cruel joke for the Legislature to 
promise more funding for education in Illinois, and then 
turn around and require local districts to spend it on 
administrative compensation, not school children,” said 
Dennis R. Whetstone, president and CEO of the Illinois 
Chamber of Commerce. “These dollars were to be used to 
improve technology in the classroom, reduce classroom size, 
upgrade facilities and replace textbooks that are decades old. 
Is it right to now tell those districts those dollars must be 
used to fund teachers’ pension packages?” 

Of the $23.6 billion total cost, a minimum of $5.8 billion 
will- come from future state education expenditures; a 
minimum of $10.1 billion will be funded by local property 
taxpayers through school tax operating levies; and a 
maximum of $9.7 billion will come from employee 
contributions. This is a maximum dollar amount because, in 
many cases, school districts through collective bargaining 
agreements currently pick up the “employee” share. 

The last section of this bill exempts the state from having 
to pay for the billions in local costs required to be paid, 
making this one of the most costly unfunded local mandates 
ever. 

“In those counties with property tax caps, these dollars 
will have to be taken directly from the classroom,” said 
Jeffrey D. Mays, executive vice-president of the chamber. 
“All local school gains from the state tax increases last 
December will be wiped out. In those counties without tax 
caps, pressure to increase property taxes will significantly 
mount and more current property tax dollars than ever will 
have to be allocated for this purpose at the expense of 
reduced class size, longer school days and school years, 
curriculum improvements and supplies.” 

While Senate Bill 3, sponsored by Sen. Larry Bomke of 
Springfield, passed the Senate overwhelmingly last January, 
Speaker Madigan has publicly expressed concern over the 
huge long-term costs to state and local taxpayers. In a recent 
letter to the Chicago Sun Times, Speaker Madigan stated, 
“Many would find it unconscionable to tell school officials, 
parents and taxpayers across the state that less than a year 
after we give additional funding (to schools), we are 
dumping a multi-billion dollar, multi-year burden on their 
backs.” 

“We agree with Speaker Madigan. This is not what 
Illinois' taxpayers bargained for when the education package 
was passed by their Legislature and signed by the governor 
late last year,” Whetstone said. “If, as a taxpayer, you agree 
with us, call your legislator today. Follow your instincts. Let 
you7 l^slator know that taxes for education were not 
increased to increase teacher and administrator pensions.” 

Army 
College 
Fund 

The United States Army, 
through its Army College 
Fund, made $16,267,000 
available to Chicago-area 
enlistees from Oct. 1st, 1997 
through March 1996. 

By opting for the Army 
College Fund at the time of 
enlistment, 510 Chicagoland 
youths ensured they would 
each have up ter '$40;680^ 
available for higher 
education once their two, 
three or four-year 
enlistments ate complete. 

The Army provides these 
benefits to attract high- 
quality applicants. Qualified 
individuals who elect for 
college fund benefits 
contribute $1,200 during 
their first year of service 
toward the total amount. 
The retiuiinder is paid under 
the provisions of the 
Montgomery Gl Bill and the 
Army College Fund. Persons 
enlisting for two years receive 
$26,500, those choosing a 
three-year enlistment earn 
$30,000 and those setting for 
four years receive the highest 
amount, $40,000. 

The Army also offers a 
loan repayment program. 
Qualified applicants will 
have up to $65,000 available 
to repay their loans at a rate 
of one-third the total per 
year. 

Local Army recruiters can 
provide more information on 
the $26,500, $30,000 and 
$40,000 Army College Fund, 
the $65,000 loan repayment 
program and other Army 
opportunities. 

Durbin And 
Transportation 

U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin 
recently met with Chicago 
Mayor Richard Daley, 
several city aldermen and city 
transportation officials to 
strategize on the most 
effective way to obtain 
federal funds for city 
transportation projects, 
including the rehabilitation 
of Wacker Drive and various 
Chicago Transit Authority 
(CTA) projects. 

Join^ by U.S. Sen. Carol 
Moseley-Braun and U.S. 
Rep. Bill Lipinski, Durbin 
said he would push for quick 
passage of a stalled federal 
transportation bill which 
should include funds for 
Wacker Drive, rebuilding the 
Douglas Branch of CTA's 
Blue Line, expansion of the 
Ravenswood Line and con¬ 
struction work on the 
Stevenson Expressway. 

“Chicago is one of the" 
most congested areas in the 
nation,” said Durbin, a 
member of the Senate Budget 
Committee. “Funding these 
improvements will go a long 
way toward easing trans¬ 
portation headaches and 
making work, home and 
other destinations more 
accessible.” 

During the meeting, 
Durbin said continued failure 
to pass a six-year federal 
transportation bill has 
endangered the Chicago-area 
projects as well as more than 
l(X) Illinois Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) 
initiatives around the state. 

“This delay is frustrating, 
expensive and unnecessary,” 
Durbin said. “Without long¬ 
term legislation, $211 million 
worth of state projects 
employing about 5,000 
workers are in limbo. This is 
not the way to do business.” 

t^ 

(^11 ^int$ 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

It was a full house with wall to wall people who came to Dave’s Rosewood West to 
-tm^non" i*"""*' Chicago Ridge Mayor Gene Siegel last Friday night, 
higher “Who’s Who” in politics from ..| delighted to welcome Lt. Col. 

•ir two. every level from Washington. Dgjiey as Grated Marshal of our Washington. 
Springfield, Cook County and local 
governments stopped in or sent 
representatives to salute the man who 
lifted Chicago Ridge from the mire ot 
corruption to the position of one ot the 
finest, most affluent, and linancially 
sound villages in the state. 

Siegel took over the reins of Chicago 
Ridge finishing an unexpired term of the 
then indicted mayor and was elected to 
the top spot in I97S and is now in his 
seventh term as mayor. 

Corruption was so rampant that the 
mayor was sent to jail and the entire 
village board was ordered to be 
dissolved with only the Clerk, Mary 
Macarol, left to run the village. Siegel 
was elected to finish the unexpired term 
in 1975 and has been reelected ever 
since. He joined Macarol and six new 
trustees to lay the ground work for his 
successful administration which 
continues today. 

With proper planning and zoning for 
both businsess and residential areas, 
Siegel has engineered and established a 
well rounded community that now reaps 
dividends. Chicago Ridge is presently in 
a financial position to refund to 
homeowner taxpayers surplus funds, 
much in the style of the Village of 
Crestwood. 

Proceeds from the annual fundraiser 
are used to benefit the children’s 
baseball and field hockey teams he 
sponsors, the annual Senior Citizens 
Christmas luncheon and the annual 
Children’s Christmas party. Cub Scouts 
and Boy Scouts. 

His next project is to establish a 
scholarship in the name of his late wife, 
Virginia, who died in November 1996 
following a live year battle with cancer. 

Local Mayors in attendance were: 
Ernie Kolb. Oak Lawn; Chester 
Stranezek, Crestwood; Jim Bilder, 
Worth; Kyle Hastings, Orland Hills; 
Dean Koldenhoven, Palos Heights; and 
former Mayors Dan Kumingo of Worth 
and Bonnie Strack of Palos Heights. 
Also in attendance were Senator Patrick 
O’Malley, Worth Township GOP Com¬ 
mitteeman Maureen Murphy and State 
Representative James Brosnahan of the 
36th District. Also State Rep. Maggie 
Crotty, MWRD Trustee Pat Young and 
Worth Township Supervisor John 
Murphy. 

• •• 

Democrat Michael Howley, who is 
challenging incumbent 48th District 
State Rep. Anne Zickus, has received 
the endorsement of the Illinois 
F^eration of Teachers. Howley, whose 
wife Rhonda is a teacher in LaGrange 
has authored children's educational 
books and speaks at educational 
seminars regarding ways to improve 
classroom instruction, no doubt has 
played an important role in the 
endorsement. The 48th includes all of 
Hickory Hills, Palos Hills, Willow 
Springs, Indian Head Park and parts of 
Oak Lawn, Bridgeview, Justice, 
Western Springs, Hodgkins! 
Countryside. LaGrange and LaGrange 
Highlands. 

««• 

Alderman Virginia A. Rugai, 19th 
Ward, has announced that Lieutenant 
Colonel Denise F. Dailey has been 
selected as Grand Marshal for the 1998 
19th Ward Memorial Day Parade. Lt. 
Col. Dailey is currently the Com¬ 
manding Officer U.S. Army Recruiting 
Battalion, Chicago. The parade will step 
oft at 10:30 a.m. from llOth and 
Long wood and proceed north on 
Longwood ending at Ridge Park. 

“1 am delighted to welcome Lt. Col. 
Dailey as Grated Marshal of our 
parade,” Rugai said. “Our Memorial 
Day Parade, the oldest neighborhood 
parade in the city, highlights a day of 
community activities for every member 
of the family. Fittingly, our Grand 
Marshal is a working mother who also 
happens to be a decorated Gulf War 
veteran and Commanding Officer of the 
Chicago recruiting battalion. It is an 
honor to have such an outstanding role 
model lead our parade.” 

Parade information is available at the 
19th Ward office located at 10231 S. 
Western, telephone (773) 238-8766. 

Our condolences to the two Schipper 
sisters, Joan (George) Robb of 
Evergreen Park and Betty Griswold of 
Worth who are awaiting the remains of 
their brother Allen for funeral services 
to be held at VanHenkelum’s in Palos 
Heights. Allen, a native Worthonian, 
died in Arizona April 29th following a 
battle with cancer. Allen is remembered 
as a future Chicago Cub baseball 
prospect and a member of the famous 
Worth Athletics baseball team of the 
forties. Like so many other baseball 
prospects at that time he was swept into 
World War II and shipped off to service 
in the South Pacific and never goi a 
chance to display his sweeping curve in 
the major leagues. Allen pitched for 
Blue Island High School in addition to 
pitching for the Worth A’s perennial 
champs of the Southwest League. 

Allen, a security guard in Sun City, 
Arizona, moved there 30 years ago when 
he shifted his athletic enthusiam to golf. 
He was a member of the Paradise Valley 
Country Club where he established a 
record of four holes in one on the par 
three 16th hole. A memorial plaque is 
being placed near the hole extolling this 
fete, according to his sister Joan. 

Schipper leaves his wife Loretta in 
addition to his sisters. The remains, 
which were cremated, will be sent to 
Van Henkelums in Palos Heights where 
a memorial service will be held. 

• •• 
Congressman Bill Lipinski (3rd) is 

joining the battle to compensate victims 
of "telephone slamming,” the unau¬ 
thorized switching of long distance 
service from outrageous charges they 
face.” The FCC is cracking down on 
these lly-by-night companies including 
levying a SS.7 million fine against one 
unscrupulous long-distance provider,” 
Lipinski said. 

However, defrauded customers don’t 
receive a dime of this money. To correct 
this situation Congressman Lipinski has 
co-sponsored the “Slamming Preven¬ 
tion and Consumer Protection Act” 
(H.R. 3050). The bill would relieve 
consumers of any liability for charges 
incurred as a result of the slamming and 
would allow them to collect $500 in 
damages for each slamming violation, 
with repeat violators subject to triple 
damages. The bill would also give the 
Federal Trade Commission and Attor¬ 
ney General broader authority to inves¬ 
tigate and prosecute telephone 
slammers. 

• •• 
The Village of Worth along with the 

Historical Museum Association will 
hold an Historical Dedication Weekend 
on June 13th and 14th. 

• •• 
For the record... the Attorney 

Registration and Disciplinary Commis¬ 
sion of the Supreme Court ol Illinois 
reports that there are 70,415 lawyers 
registered to practice in Illinois as ol 
October 1997 of which 54^ or 38,017 
are concentrated in Cook County. 
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Honor Chicago Ridge 
Mayor Gene Siegel 

The atinw Rcccptioa is bomr of Mayor Gcm Sictd wai beM laH Friday. More 
lhaa 450 people, iadadlag oeigliboriBg digaitaifes were ia atleadaace. 

Pictared are (back row, I to r) Mayor Emsl F. Kolb, Oak Lawa; Mayor Eageae 
L. Siegel, Chicago RMge; Mayor Chester Straaciek, Cmtwood; (froat row) Mayor 
Joha Oreaias, Brktoeview; Mayor Kyle Hastiap, Oilaad HRIs; aad Mayor Aatboay 
Vacco, Evergreea Park. 

WHY WAIT? 

• Sinks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sunnlps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the Job not the hour. 
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

rnmfortZoneJnC; 

708-403-3434 

Small A(S 

State Government 
Spending Survey 

More than 2,000 surveys were sent to individuals across 
the state of Illinois in a unique effort spearheaded by Illinois 
state Comptroller Loleta Didrickson to measure the 
performance of state government spending. 

The llrst-of-a-kind survey was launched in concert with 
the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) as 
part of a new way of gauging government tinancial activity 
known as “service,, efforts and accomplishments (SEA)*' 
reporting. Illinois was designated by GASB as the national 
test site, not only for SEA but the survey as well. 

Survey respondents have been identified from among a 
Comptroller's Ofike database of academicians, government 
and elected officials, news editors and publishers, corporate 
leaders and financial analysis, representing the broadcast 
population of expected users of financial accountability 
information. 

Comptroller Didrickson explains that the responses to this 
survey will be used to strengthen and expand the financial 
reports her office generates. 

*'We must be able to answer the question that I am so 
frequently asked: what is the result of my lax dollar?,'' 
Didrickson said. “This survey will help us do that as well as 
achieving our primary goal of producing financial reports 
that provide government accountability.” 

The 4().question survey was prepard by Comptroller 
Didrickson's oftke and includes questions that ask whether 
SEA results should be used to make policy decisions, whkh 
areas of state government should be measured and how the 
data should be presented. 

“For example, we want to know whether the types of data 
contribute to the education debate and does the information 
provide a better understanding of the success of welfare-to- 
work initiatives," Didrickson pointed out. “Do the 
ilfustrations shed any light on the state's return to taxpayers 
of its spending?” 

“The feedback we expect to gain from the survey can help 
shape the debate over government performance measure¬ 
ments both within Illinois and at the national level,” she 
added. 

Illinois, in pannership whh GASB, has assumed a 
leadership position among the SO states in the development 
of SEA reporting. For the first time among all state 
governments, the Illinois Comptroller's office included SEA 
results in its 1997 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 
which was released earlier this year. The SEA survey 
continues the commitment to provide leadership on this 
issue. 

Those interested may learn more about SEA reporting and 
may also complete the survey on-line on the Internet at 
www.comptroller.state.il.us/SEA. 

Elim Preschool 
located at 1083S S. Pulaski Rd. has openings 
for 4 year olds. They ^ ^ gs 
are taking registration ^ 
for September ‘98. 
(Thild must be 4 years X /y. k 
old by September ‘98. 
Registration fee is t f 

$3S.(X) (non-refundable)^ j|. |t 
plus a birth certifleate. 

Call Pr^hool for further details at 

W 

MjA\' ///I’.sv 

/'7c/ C ’//.///‘..’c'.s. 

/ivSM. I/,/, 

c 'hjU'JC 

Borrow $15J) 
PAY ONLY 

There are so many ways to use a 15-Year 

Heri^ge Home Equity Loan that we’re sure 
you have somethiitg bjg in mind. 

And light now you can borrow 

$15,(X)0 at an affordable 

monthly payment of $152.14 
per month. 

per month 

ll/'.W./Av 

/nv7cMr///'s' 

With a Heri^ge Bank Home 

Equity Loan you can take 

advan^ge of a low annual 

percenUtge rate and ... 

•No Points, No Application Fees 
& No Closing CostsI 

•Apply easily by phone! 

•Get an answer within 24 hours! 

•Receive funds within 3 weeks! 

Call 708-532-FAST (3278) today and 

apply for your Home Equity Loan. 

773-239-2396 

\\c' ;i1m' otlcr I Ionic 1 c] 

I incs ol ( rcciil. 

Heritage Bank 
Alsip • CXiuntry caub Hills • Darien • Joliet 

Blue Island • Crestwood • Monee • Midlothian 
Oak Lawn • Tinley Park • ijockport • Frankfort 

OrlarKi Park • Palos Heighlis • Mokena • New Len<ix 

Member FDIC 
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14 Year 
Old Girl 
Missing 

Fourtecn-year-old Kellie 
K. Zuro of Orland Park has 
been reported missing by her 
parents and was last seen by ^ 
her friends at approximately 
3:30 p.ip: on Saturday, May 
2nd at 143rd St. and A 
Highland Ave. in Orlapd H 
Park. Police said Kelly is S 
feet 7 inches, weighs 145 mWi 
pounds and has light-brown Co*wi 
hair, blue eyes and a scar Lynn Di 
over her left eye. She was last HHnob I 
seen wearing a white blouse, 
black pants and black shoes. 

According to her family Cl 
and friends, Kelly had served ’ 
three masses on Saturday at 
St. Michael's Church and 
had decided to walk home 
instead of waiting for her ( 
ride after the last mass. She Sweethei 
has not been seen since. jiut six « 

Anyone who knows of her group m 
whereabouts is requested to g, 
call the Orland Park Police January 
Department at (708) l^ay 
349-4111 or the Orland Park Director 
TUPS line, (708) 349-8477. millionai 

Campaign 
To Raise 

■ S640,U(Xi 

Miiiions Tr 
A campaign to raise S4 retuminj 

million in public and private all by m; 
funds has been established by Most < 
the Chicago Southland daughtei 
Chamber of Commerce, the somethii 
Chicago Southland Develop- to hear i 
ment Inc. and the South Grouf 
Suburban Mayors and snowmo 
Managers Association. winners. 

Coming together as the Lorrai 
Chicago Southland Alliance, (instead 
these organizations will work laundroi 
to better the image of the Lynn, 
area, assist with small hills, trei 
businesses, provide job Lincoln 
training opportunities for Kichai 
residents and attract new Chicago 
businesses and industry to season-ti 
the southland area. skybox. 

The communities of Tinley Linda 
Park. South Holland. South her bust 
Chicago Heights, Riverdale frequent 
and Crete have pledged which tl 
$275,000 over the next five Bill is 
years in support of the been car 
economic development kids’co 
initiative. The w 

Co-wolfcen BiU Andrauio, Lonraine Collfr, Uada Odette, Richard Johasoa aad 
Lyaa Data arc all smites as they celebrate their $3.2 millioa acw ^tto wia from the 
lIHaob Lottery. 

Sweetheart Cup Co*Workers 
Share $3.2 Million Winnings 

New cars, homes, and a Chicago Bears skybox are on the financial |o-do list ot five 
Sweetheart Cup Company co-workers who, after forming a group to pby Illinois’ Lotto game 
just six weeks ago, won $3.2 million in the April 25 Lotto drawing. At least two ol the live 
group members will use their winnings as a springboard to early retirement. 

The group bought the 12th Grand Prize ticket sold since the Lotto game was revamped in 
January to include all-cash jackpots (the 13th and 14th new Lotto millionaries were created in 
the May 2 drawing). If the current pace of Grand Prize Lotto winners continues. Lottery 
Director Lori Montana said, 1998 will be a banner year, doubling the number of LtHto 
millionaires created last year, 19. Montana presented the latest winners a commemorative, 
oversized check for $3.2 million at the Lottery’s downtown Chicago office building. 

’’The Lucky Five Group” consists of Lynn Data, 47, and Richard Johnson, 55, both of 
Oak Lawn; Lorraine Colter, 63 and Bill Andreano, 41, both of Chicago, and Linda Odette, 
44. of Burbank. The group began playing Lotto together six weeks ago and will each receive 
$64U,U(X), thanks to new Lotto’s all-the-money-at-once format. Bach group member 

contributes $2 per Lotto drawing. 
Lorraine Cotter bought the group’s ticket on Saturday, April 25. The next day, after 

returning home from church, Lorraine checked the winning numbers in the newspaper. ”1 was 
all by myself and crying...! had to call everyone with the news.” 

Most of Lorraine’s co-workers initially did not believe the news. ”1 received a page from my 
daughter, who got the call from Lorraine.” said Lynn. “The page was 9-1-1, so I thought 
something horrible happened. Obviously, what happened is a very good thing. I was relieved 

to hear it.” 
Group members plans for the money include new houses, cars, appliances—even a new 

snowmobile. Also, early retirement is now a reality or very real option for three of the 

winners. 
Lorraine has worked at Sweetheart for 28 years and plans to retire. She will buy a house 

(instead of renting) and a washer and dryer, marking an end to the days of visiting the local 
laundromat. She plans to buy a new car, too. 

Lynn, who has already given her two-week notice at work, will use the money to pay oft 
bills, treat the family to a trip to Las Vegas and buy her 26-year-old daughter, Cherlyn, a new 

Lincoln Continental. 
Richard, a 28-year Sweetheart employee, will keep working and use the windfall to buy a 

Chicago Bears skybox at Soldier’s Field. Richard and his wife, Karan, are long-time Bears 
season-ticket holders. Come this fall, they’ll be cheering on the Bears from the luxury ol a 
skybox. 

Linda has worked at Sweetheart for 26 years and is contemplating retirement. Linda and 
her husband, Bdward, own a vacation home in Wisconsin that they visit year-round and will 
frequent more often, thanks to the Lottery win. One of the couple’s hobbies is snowmobiling, 
which they plan to do more of in the future. 

Bill is an 18-year Sweetheart employee who will keep working. He and his wife. Barb, have 
been car and house shopping. The couple have two children and will put money away for the 
kids’ college fund. 

The winning numbers from the April 25 Lotto drawing are 8-II-IS-23-29-3U. 

Spending Bill 
Repeal Urged 
By Senators 

U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin joined U.S. Sen. Barbara Boxer in 
announcing legislation to repeal a provision slipped into an 
emergency spending bill that would cost taxpayers $22 
million this year by allowing ojl companies to continue to 
pay below-market rates for drilling on federal lands. 

While neither the original House version nor Senate 
version of the legislation contained (he measure, oil industry 
lobbyists succeeded in adding it at the last minute. If the 
provision is not repealed, it will cost taxpayers about $5.5 

million a month, Durbin said. 
“Last year, we fought for and won the repeal of a 

provision in the budget agreement which atpounted to a $50 
billion tax break for tobacco companies,” Durbin said. “At 
that time—using an old literary quote—I said the tobacco 
tax break ‘shines and stinks like rotten mackerel by 
moonlight.’ This giveaway isn’t as big—it’s more of a mini¬ 
mackerel packed in oil. Bither way, it stinks.” 

Durbin said the provision would delay by several months a 
plan by the U.S. Department of the Interior to require oil 
companies to pay royalties based on the market price for oil 
drilled on federal lands. Currently, oil companies pay fees 
based on values—substantially lower than the market 
price—that the companies estimate themselves. 

“This type of special interest deal symbolizes politics at its 
worst,” Durbin said. “It’s particularly outrageous that the 
bill it’s included in required spending cuts to pay for disaster 
relief to tornado victims. These cuts were made to provide 
funds tor much-needed assistance, not tor giveaways to oil 
companies.” 

Durbin noted the U.S. Justice Department recently joined 
a suit charging several companies with conspiring to 
shortchange taxpayers by underevaluating their oil. 
Estimates ol how much the oil companies owe the federal 
and Slate governments range from hundreds ol millions to 
billions of dollars. 

Alzheimers Education 
& Support Program 

A dynamic new, eight- 
week educational and group 
support program for those 
who care for and about 
people with memory loss, 
including Alzheimer’s 
disease, is being offered by 
The Centre for New Begin¬ 
nings, in conjunction with 
the Geriatric Assessment 
Centre of Christ Hospital 
and Medical- Center and 
Peace Memorial Village and 
Circle Inn. The program will 
provide current information 
on medical research, treat¬ 
ment and available resources, 
as well as offer emotional 
support. The program will be 
held at Peace Memorial 
Village and Circle Inn where 

respite care for the person 
with memory loss will be 
provided by the staff of 
Peace for a nominal fee while 
the support group meets. 

The program will be held 
on Saturday mornings begin¬ 
ning June 6lh. It is sponsored 
by The Centre for New 
^ginnings, 10300 W. I)lst 
St. in Palos Park. There will 

be freewill donations for the 
Understanding and Caring 
Support Program, but there 
will be a nominal fee for 
respite care for the fterson 
with memory loss. Registra¬ 
tion is required. 

For more information, call 
(708) 923-1116. 

Food Collections & Donations For The Hungry 
In the midst of a vibrant economy, record-low 

unemployment and a bullish stock market, one in three 
American children lives in families that struggle with hunger 
- whether it’s skipped meals the last few days before a 
paycheck or missed doctor’s appointments in favor of 
putting food on the table. Recent studies have found: 

* Nationally, requests for emergency food rose an average 
of 16 percent last year. Of those seeking aid, 19 percent had 
to be turned away. 

* More than ‘A of all the food produced in the U.S. - % 
billion pounds worth $31 billion - is wasted each year. 

* Municipalities spend about $1 billion a year to dispose of 
wasted food. 

* If we could recover just 5 percent of that lost food, it 
would be enough to give four million Americans a day’s 
food...and save $50 million in landhll costs. 

To combat the dual problems of hunger and food waste, 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture recently launched a 
nationwide effort to recover wholesome, edible food that 
would otherwise be wasted and use it to feed low-income 
families. 

USDA is recruiting citizens, businesses, farmers and non¬ 
profit organizations to work together to salvage food from 
retail and wholesale sources, post-harvested Fields, and the 
food service industry and donate the food to local food 
banks and soup kitchens. 

“There is no substitute for strong public support, strong 
partnerships and hard work at the local level,” says Shirley 
Watkins, USDA’s Under Secretary for Food, Nutrition and 
Consumer Services. 

USDA is throwing its full weight behind this initiative 
because food recovery isn’t just a humane issue; it’s an 
economic one. Hunger reduces income for American 
fanners and food-related businesses. Workers who are at 
risk of hunger are less able to help America compete 
effectively in the global economy; children who haven’t 
eaten breakfast go to school unprepared to learn. 

Getting this excess food to people who need it requires 

vision and effort. Aside from volunteers, food recovery 
programs need equipment, transportation, computer help 
and organizational talent. And, of course, they need to 
locate unserved food, whether from restaurants, grocery 
stores or local produce markets. 

“By bringing together federal assistance and the shared 
talent of community citizens and leaders, we can work 
smarter and we can work harder,” says Watkins. Just ask 
Kristen Cordoza, founder of Indianapolis’ first food 
recovery program. Second Helpings. Energized by a 
Childhood Hunger Awareness Day ceremony in 
Washington, D.C. in October 1995, Kristen came home 
“with fire in her eyes,” recalls Jean Faison, president of 
Second Helpings. 

In just two short years, Cordoza and Faison transported 
their food recovery operation from vision to reality by 
gathering experts, raising start-up funds and recruiting 
volunteers. They opened their doors on April 29th. “We 
expect to rescue and distribute 50,000 pounds of food per 
month after the first year of operation,” says Faison. 

All of this energy and creativity came from two local 
visionaries who were disturbed that some children in this 
country go to bed hungry. But they didn’t just feel 
disturbed, they took action. 
WHAT CAN YOU DO? 

You don’t have to mount a large-scale effort like Cordoza 
and Faison’s to make a difference. You can volunteer at 
your local food recovery program, join or form a 
community walk/run to benefit a local program, and talk 
with local grocery stores and restaurants about'donating 
excess food. Better yet, get the business you work for to 
sponsor a food recovery program or donate excess food 
from the employee cafeteria to a local program. 

With the recent passage of the Emerson Good Samaritan 
Food Donation Act, citizens, businesses and non-profit 
organizations that act in good faith to donate, recover and 
distribute excess food are now provided legal protection 
This has given a much-needed boost to participation. 

To find out more about USDA’s Food Recovery Initiative 
and gel ideas on how and where you can volunteer, call 
USDA’s food recovery hotline at l(800)GLEAN-IT. 

Printers Row Books 
The 14th annual Frinters Row Book Fair hits the open air 

from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday, May 30th and Sunday, 
May 31st on South Dearborn between Congress and Folk. 
The book fair features more than 170 of the nation’s most 
diverse booksellers and publishers covering five tented 
blocks with new, used, rare and antiquarian books for sale, 
as well as numerous literary programs and activities on six 
stages. Book fair programs include highly anticipated 
readings and panels by critically-acclaimed authors, two days 
of children’s programming, non-stop poetry readings, 
resources for writers and book-making demonstrations. 

This year, Chicagoan Joseph Epstein, winner of the 
prestigious 1998 Harold Washington Literary Award and 
author of Life Sentences, kicks off the book fair with a 
reading on Saturday, May 30th at II a.m. at Dearborn 
Station. A gala dinner honoring Joseph Epstein takes place 
on May 28th at the Chicago Cultural Center where the lOth 
annual Harold Washington Literary Award will be 
presented. Froceeds from the dinner benefit the free literary 
programming of the Frinters Row Book Fair weekend k 
well as its year-round literary programs such as Authors in 
the Schools. 

Chicago’s Frinters Row Book Fair is a program of 
Near South Flanning Board, a not-for-profit civic 
organization dedicated to promoting and coordinating 
development of the area from Jackson to 35th SI. and from 
the South Branch of the Chicago River to Lake Michigan. 
The 1998 Frinters Row Book Fair runs from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. on May 30ih and 31st and is free and open to the 
public. For more information, call (312) 987-9896. 
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Incinerator Represents No Health Risk 
Dear Editor, 

Recently. aUeged violations of the Robbins Resource 
Recovery FaciUty’s (“RRRF”) air pollution permit have 
become the subject of a lawsuit. To put the matter into 
perspective, it is important to note air permit exceedances 
come in varying degrees of severity. A good analogy is that 
driving 57 mph in a 55 mph zone and driving while 
intoxicated are both violations of regulations designed to 
protect human health. However, most people tecognize that 
thM two exceedances represent different levels of gravity. It 
is important to recognize that the environmental exceedances ' 
at RRRF arc more comparable to driving 57 in a 55 mph 
zone than to a DWI. 

To help put this situation into perspective, Foster Wheeler 
retained my compsuiy. Energy and Environmental Research 
Corporation (EER) to perform an objective, third-party 
assessment. This letter conveys the general Rndings of that 
assessment. Please note that EER has no vested interest in 
the future of the Robbins facility or any other waste burning 
facility; EER has no other contractual or financial 
agreements with Foster Wheeler Corporation: and the fee 
paid to EER for the assessment represents a minute fraction 
of EER's annual income (less than 0.02W). EER has no 
financial or business reason to diftort our assessment in 
favor of RRRF. 

The Robbins facility underwent extensive compliance 
testing in January, 1997 and again in January, I99g. For 
both test programs, the measured emission concentration for 

every tested pollutant was dramatically below the limits set 
by both the State of Illinois and by stringent new federal 
regulations. Indeed the test results indicate that RRRF is one 
of the cleanest municipal waste combustion facilities in 
North America. 

One of the parameters involved in the exc^edances^which, 
by the way, were all self-reported to the Illinois EPA by the 
Robbins facility, is the temperature measured at a point 
about halt-way* through the furnace. The permit requires 
that this tempeirature be maintained at or above I500°F. Our 
analysis confirmed that on many occasions the temperature 
midway through the furnace did fall below I500°F. but 
never below 1450“F, even at the furnace exit. These 
temperatures are abovo the level that would be of concern 
from the standpoint of health and safety. 

Similarly, there wthre exceedances of carbon monoxide 
(CO) and unburned hydrocarbon emission limits. However, 
these increases were of relatively short duration and limited 
magnitude and represent no threat to the health and safety of 
the plant’s employees or the general pubhe. 

Other pollutant emissions that are of potential concern 
iiiclude dioxins, furans, and mercury. The concentraton of 
dioxins, lurans and mercury leaving the furnace region are 

1?* of Ihe levels that may enter the atmosphere. 
Signilkant removal of these pollutants occurs in the facility’s 
air pollution control systems. In fact, the concentrations 
measured during the compliance tests were confirmed to be 
well below regulatory limits. Most of the dioxins and furans 

Gallery Shows Student Art Exhibit 
Moraine Valley Community College has announced the 

winners in the college’s Student Art Exhibit. 
Winners are Elaine Gotfryd-Noonan. Orland Park, for 

“Pure While Light,” a lighted sculpture. Best of Show; 
Jamie Williams. Worth, for “Untitled Photo,” a 
photograph, rust place; Nancy Heuser, Orland Park, for 
“My People,” nine small acrylic paintings seen as one, 
second place; and Jeff Jura. Tinley Park, for “Self 
Portrait,” a graphite drawing on paper, third place. 

Honorable mentions were awarded to Gerry Companio, 
Hometown, for “Venice,” an oil painting on canvas; Mark 
Crosier. Bridgeview, for “Body Armor,” a 3-D sculpture; 

Heidi Jachna, Oak Uwn, for “The Whole,” a cergmk 
piece; Corinne Kaehr, Oak Lawn, for “Tuttle Bottle,” a 
charcoal drawing; Shawn McCalip, Bridgeview, for “Still 
Life With Bottles,” a charcoal drawing; Cheryl Pope, Palos 
Park, for “C^alifomia,” an acrylic painting; and Rick Vilis, 
Burbank, for “Roadkill,” a pen and ink drawing. 

The exhibit is on display through June 5th in the Robert F. 
DeCaprio Art Gallery and the atrium of the college’s Fine 
and Performing Arts Center on the campus, 109(X) S. 88th 
Ave.. Palos Hills. 

Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. For more information, call (708) 974-5500. 

Before Summer Heat Comes Cheek Air Conditioner 
This El Nino year weather conditions have taken on' repair service today. Check this oaoer for local me 

catastrophic proportioiu. No one can be sure what surtuner 
weather conditions will be like. Don’t get caught in the heat. 

DID YOU KNOW... You can greatly increase your air 
conditioners perfornuuice and save money just by having 
your air conditioners professionally cleaned and serviced. 

YES, IT’S A FACT that through the wall (sleeve type) air 
conditioners, and room window air conditioners collect 
irumy layers of dirt attd grime during just one summer 
cooling season. Condenser and evaporator coils that are 
blocked will decrease your air conditioner’s efficiency. You 
risk over heated compressors and blower motors that can 
lead to costly repain or even the replacement of the entire 
unit. You can also expect to pay more money on the cooling 
portion of your utility bill when air conditionen operate 
dirty and blocked. 

A SIMPLE SOLUTION. Plan ahead! Just by having your 
air conditioner professionally cleaned and serviced will 
dramatically increase its efficiency, increase performance for 
better comfort, help to avoid costly break-downs and help 
the air conditioner to run easier during the hot, humid days 
ahead. You’ll even pay less money on the cooling portion of 
your utility bill. 

A PROFESSIONAL CLEANING SHOULD INCLUDE 
owning the unit up to expose all evaporator and condenser 
coils so that the many layers of dirt and grime collected last 
summer can be removed. It should include testing the 
compressor and amps for efticiency. The freon level should 
be checked along with the condition of the blower motor and 
balance of the fan blades. Adjustments on the thermpstat 
and switches should also be made if needed. All electrical 
connections should be clean and tight and not corroded or 
burnt. Motors should be lubricated and finally the old filters 
should be replaced. 

A WORD TO THE WISE. When selecting your service 
company be sure to ask about the services you are getting. 
Watch out for the garden hose cleaners. Rinsing off air 
conditioners with a garden hose will make your unit look 
nice and clean from the outside but does nothing to benefit 
you or your air conditioner. Air conditioners must be opened 
and coils must be exposed in order to receive a proper 
cleaning service.. The rest of the above mentioned services 
can only be performed while the unit is open. Never use 
standard or weak extension cords to run your air 
conditioner. They are not made to handle large amounts of 
electric currents. Be sure to use special heavy duty extension 
cords, but only if needed, that are design^ for large 
appliances. If your unit should develop any strange noises be 
sure to contact your service company as soon as possible. A 
small loose part may not cause your air conditioner to stop 
cooling, but could cause a costly repair if not found and 
corrected. 

AFTER THE CLEANING has been performed, you can 
help at home by checking and cleaning your filter at least 
once'a month. You can also help your air conditioner run 
easier by keeping doors and windows closed as much as 
possible. Keep shades drawn during the hottest part of the 
day. Try to cook less indoors. Turning on your range/oven is 
like turning on a small furnace which produces a lot of extra 

heat. 
!>0 REMEMBER • To avoid emergency breakdown 

service, improve efticiency, lower your utility bills and 
increase performance lot belter comfort, call your appliance 

repair service today. Check this paper for local merchants 
who may be offering this type of cle^ng service. With these 
tips you’ll be able to extend the life of your air conditioner 
and keep your cool tllis El Nino year. 

This article has been prepared by Don Lisak, service 
maiuiger of Kasil Appliance Repair Service at 8648 S. 
Roberts Rd., Justice. We’re available to answer any 
questions or help with any problems you may be having with 
your air conditioner or any major appliance. Call (708) 
430-9478. Wishing you a happy and cool summer. 

Donut Day _:=^=== 
Arrives 

The 6Uth annual Salvation 

Army Donut Day is Friday lllliiBiaBe ear 
and Saturday, June 5 A 6. I ■ I r URB BN^ 
The goal this year is UU 
$300,000. For six decades, ■■ 
money raised on Donut Day S 
has helped millions of men, H 
women and children in the v I 
Chicago metro area. This V 
year, when you see a II 
Salvation Army tagger, give Ul 
your dollars to donuts on ||||i 
Salvation Army Donut Day V 
and make your two cents M ) 

And, the Army’s popular K 
Donut . Day “Celebrity ||| 
Corner” will be held Friday, HI BflCy 
June 5, in front of the ■■ 
Wrigley Building on V b|^ 
Michigan Ave. from 9:30 ffl bV 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Celebrities JJI 
from throughout the S .. in 
Chicago-area will again be on 
hand to greet donors. || TWBUN^ 

coming from the furnace are associated with particulate 
matter which is readily removed by the facility’s fabric filter. 
Short-term furnace upsets do not reduce the effectiveness of 
the nitration process. In addition, the facility’s carbon 
injection system was operated at appropriate injection rates 
at all times to help assure that gas phase dioxins, furans, and 
mercury were efTectively captured. 

The only remaining exceedance issue relates to the fabric 
niter inlet temperature. The maximum temperature excur¬ 
sion experience by the facility allowed the temperature en¬ 
tering the fabric filter to increase to 3()7‘’F, which is 7°F 
above the permit limit. However, dioxin and furan 
reformation reactions are effectively tunfed off when the 
temperature is less than approximately 350°F. 

Based on EER’s analysis, it is my conclusion that the 
environmental permit exceedances at the Robbins facility 
represent no health risk to the local population or the 
facility’s employees. The multiple levels of emission control, 
in spite of occasional upsets, did what they were designed to 
do. The facility may have, unintentionally found itself to be 
a bit in excess of the speed limit. The facility does, however, 
pass the sobriety test. 

Sincerely, 
s/s W. S. Lanier 
W. Steven Lanier, Ph.D. 
Vice President, Environmental Programs 

Energy and Environmental Research Corporation 

School Bond 
Issue For 

Computer Technology 
The School Board of equipment and software, few 

Community High School classrooms have Internet 
District 218 approved a bond access, 
issue at the meeting held on _. .. . . ..... 
Monday, May llth. The . ^ 
approval of $17.9 million wUI “» “** 
be for computer equipment, 
software and staff training •'^•"8- The balance will be 
for schooU in Blue Island, computer ^ces 

Oak Uwn. Palos Heights. "«* •« « 
Robbins and a smaU portion ^ 
ofCrestwood employees, which will 

The improvements wiU be ‘•boratory 
made over a five year period. ■**'*•■"•* technical 

The goal is to give every 
student experience with It was staled two bonds of 
computers and for Internet the district will be retired in 
access from every classroom, the next two years, so this 
At the present time, because bond is not expected to raise 
of the eight-year-old tax rates. 

The funds will be divided 
to use $7 million for equip¬ 
ment and $9 million for staff 
training. The balance will be 
used for computer services 
and materials. It is also 
planned to hire 34 new 
employees, which will 
include teachers, laboratory 
assistants and technical 
support staff. 

It was staled two bonds of 
the district will be retired in 
the next two years, so this 
bond is not expected to raise 
tax rales. 

“PURE ENTERTAINMENT!” “HILARIOUS!” 
- CHICAGO SUN-TIMES - WBBM-RADIO 

THE HEAVENLY MUSKU HIT! 
WnlUn & Dnttnl by StlMlt ROSS 

MumcaI ContvnMty & Arrangements by James lUMt 

Donation 
For kidney patients, an 

ambulance is not the only 
life-saving vehicle. Your 
used, car, truck, van, or 
trailer will do just fine. If you 
own a used vehicle and 
you’re thinking of trading in 
or selling, you loo can save a 
life~and perhaps be eligible 
for a tax deduction! 

Donate your used vehicle 
to the National Kidney 
Foundation of Illinois’ 
Kidney Can Program. Just 
call (312) 663-3103. The 
Foundation accepts vehicles 
with a free title and will tow 
away free of charge. 

There is Life in that old car 
yet! Call (312) 663-3103 to 
donate today. 

K ^ 
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Stale Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos Park) 
welcomes Mary Kale Corrigaa (Ml) aad Emily 
Springer (righl). Juniors al Mother McAnley High 
School lo the Stale Capitol. The students, both co> 
managing editors of Inscape, the school’s newspnper, 
were in Springfield April 22 lo learn about the 
legislative process. 

Stranczek Speaks 
On Small Business 

Small business is an Country Club, IVIIU S. 
increasing part ot the Ridgeiand Ave., from 11:30 
economy in the southern a.m. until 1:30 p.m. 
suburbs. Mayor Chester Reservations are available at 
Stranczek of Crestwood will a cost of S2S per person, 
discuss “Small Business and Tickets and further informa- 
Its Impact on the South tion about the Association 
Suburban Region*’ at the can be obtained by con- 
annual meeting and luncheon tacting the Association 
of the South Suburban SmaU office at (TOO) MIMIOMi. 
Business Association, on According to Eugene C. 
Thursday. May 28. Stranczek Vamado, SSSBA chair, the 
has served as mayor of the association will also honor 
Village of Crestwood for 30 and celebrate its members, 
years, and has witnessed and leaders and progress at the 
promoted growth of the meeting. “Our mission is to 
village from 33 businesses to assist and promote small 
330 today, most of which are businesses through programs 
small businesses. He also is and activities which provide 
the owner of a small trucking economic benefits and 
lirm that has grown into a opportunities, by working to 
nationwide enterprise. improve the economic 

Members and guests will climate of the organization’s 
gather at the Odyssey service area.” 

Osteoporosis 
Prevention Month 

First Lady Brenda Edgar joined the National Osteoporosis 
Foundation in kicking off the celebration of National 
Osteoporosis Prevention Month in Illinois at the State 
Capitol. 

An estimated 28 million Americans, including more than 
one million in Illinois, are affected by osteoporosis. Statistics 
show that half of all women age 43 and older and DO percent 
of \vomen older than 73 are affected. Ten million Americans 
have osteoporosis and another 18 million have low bone 
mass, placing them at increased risk of fracture. 

“Osteoporosis is a devastating disease that causes bones to 
become thin and brittle, causing great pain, loss of 
independence and even death," Mrs. Edgar said. 
“Osteoporosis is largely preventable, and women need to 
become aware of the steps they can take to prevent this 
disease.” 

Osteoporosis is one of several diseases and other health 
concerns being addressed through the Illinois Women’s 
Health initiative, launched by Gov. Jim Edgar and Mrs. 
Edgar last year. That initiative led to the creation of the 
Office of Womens Health through the Illinois Department 
of Public Health. 

The Office of Womens Health sponsored an Osteoporosis 
Education Day at the State Capitol lo provide legislators and 
Illinois citizens with important information about osteo¬ 
porosis risk factors, prevention, detection and treatment. 

In 1994, the annual cost of hospitalization in Illinois due 
to osteoporosis-related conditions was $244 million, an 
increase of nearly 14 percent since 1992. This rale of increase 
was higher than the rate of increase for all hospitalizations in 
Illinois during the same period. 

The number of hospitalizations among persons 43 years of 
age and older increa^ by 8.3 percent over the two years 
from 14,382 in 1992 to 13,802 in 1994. In addition, Illinois 
hospitalization rales for hip fractures was more than 10 
percent higher than the national average. 

By taking steps to prevent osteoporosis, more Illinoisans 
can enjoy their later years as strong, independent adults. A 
comprehensive program that can help prevent osteoporosis 
includes: a balanced diet rich in calcium and vitamin D; 
weight-bearing exercise; a healthy lifestyle with no smoking 
and limited alcohol intake; bone density testing and 
medication when appropriate. 

Information about osteoporosis is available by contacting 
the Illinois Womens Health Helpline at 888/322-1282. 

Capitol Facts 

How To Lobby Successfully 
byRkhMiNcr 

One of the strangest looking pressure groups under the 
Statehouse dome has won a huge legislative battle. 

You wouldn’t exactly invite the ABATE membership over 
for high tea. ABATE—A brotherhood Aimed Toward 
Education— lobbies against motorcycle helmet laws. The 
organization is filled with guys who haven’t shaved since the 
1970s, wear leather vest's with biker patches all over them, 
and sport interesting tattoos. The group’s members may 
look a bit freaky, but they have deftly stopped every single 
attempt to enact a mandatoryJisliiiet.law in lllinpis. 

To ABATE memberSj^jpaficiiitory hclmcUawrare govern¬ 
ment intrusions into their private lives, and they view them¬ 
selves as fteedom figures. Their arch enemy in this holy 
battle is'state Sen. John Cullerton (D-Chicago), a witty, 
intelligent, decent guy who has been trying for years to pass a 
law to force motorcycle riders to wear helmets. 

Cullerton was responsible for passing the state’s first child 
safety seat law in the 1980s. He then maneuvered a manda¬ 
tory seat belt law through the General Assembly. 

Cullerton eventually turned the attention to motorcycle 
safely. Half the states now have some form of mandatory 
motorcycle helmet law, but ABATE has beaten back the 
skillful Cullerton time and time again on the issue here in 
Illinois. 

Cullerton told a reports a couple of weeks ago that after 
years of losing lo the group he was throwing in the towel and 
would no longer sponsor a mandatory helmet bill. 

The ll,3U(>-member ABATE membership is incredibly 
well organized—inundating legislators with j^one calls and 
letters in the weeks leading up to important votes. After the 
voting is over they Hood legislators again with calls and 
letters of thanks. 

But their well-oiled lobbying machine is only a small pan 
of ABATE’s succtMS. 

The group has become well known in political circles for 
building and then putting up lens of thousands of yard signs 
every campaign season for the candidates they suppon. 
During the spring primary ABATE members built I9,3U0 
yard signs for Democratic gubernatorial candiate Glenn 
Poshard—in just one night. 

Almost nothing gets a politician’s atlentkm faster than a 
large group of people who are politically active, and 
candidates have Hocked lo the organization in droves. Even 

liberal US Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun courted ABATE 
heavily, and it is now one of the few interests solidly in her 

comer. 
All of this hard work has paid off handsomely in 

Springlield. 
There was a lime not long ago when the federal 

government was threatening lo cut off all road funds to 
Illinois unless the slate passed a helmet law. But even when 
■he feds sliced $60 million from the state’s road budget 
ABATE prevented any helmet bills from reaching the 
governor’s desk. 

Sen. Cullerton may have Imally realized that he was 
probably only making the organization even stronger by 
allowing ABATE’s leaders to whip their members into a 
frenzy of anti-government passion year after year over bills 
that were basically doomed lo certain death in the Hrsi.place. 

Maybe the best way lo deal with them, he told me recently, 
is to Slop feeding the beast. Up lo now ABATE has thrived 
by convincing its members that they are a minority under 
siege. They are told that their freedom and their rights are 
constantly under attack by the powers that be. This isn’t a 
difficuli case to make to bikers who by their very nature 
don’t trust authority and whose physical appearance alone 
tends to attract the strong arm of the law. Cullerton only 
reinforced that seige mentality by introducing his hostile bills 
every year. 

Eliminate the threat at its source, however, and maybe 
ABATE’s members vrill eventually becontc complacent and 
the organization will begin to fade. 

Never, says ABATE legislative director Todd 
Vandermyde, the brains behind the organization’s 
phenomenal legislative and poltical success. The group has 
plenty of issues and causes to lend to, including off-road 
biker rights and local governments that try to ban 
motorcycles from busy streets. 

ABATE’s fate is for the future to decide, of course. For 
right now, Culletton’s surrender gives Illinois ABATE Its 
greatest win since its founding in 1986. 

Whether you agree with them or not, you have to hand it 
to this odd collection of non-conformists for playing the 
political game belter than most. 

Hu* MiMtr mo CtpHOI Fmx. a atiewtdr pomml HewOnur. fot 
pmtdmii column, prondrd Of lUmoa Prta AaocmHon, don not 
mcnaanly rrfltci tOe opmtoni oj Ihe cooummm or Um nnnpaprr. 

Need Campground Volunteer Hosts 
Individuals who enjoy camping are urged to serve at 

volunteer campground hosts this summer. Currently, 16 
state parks iWughout Illinois are in need of liMt, 
Department of Natural Resources Director Brent Manning 
said recently. 

“Retired individuals, couples or graduate students who 
would like lo ’camp out’ at a stale park this summer are 
encouraged lo volunteer as campground hosts," Manning 
said. “Volunleert will aid campers wjien needed and provide 
other useful services, plus they’ll be able to camp at their site 
at no charge throughout the summer." 

Campground hosts assist campers, answer questions, 
collect camping fees and encourage compliance with park 
regulations. They also may be asked lo greet visitors, 
distribute park literature, report emergencies lo the site’s 
permanent staff and perform minor-maintenance tasks such 
as picking up litter. A campground host is not required to 
enforce park rules or perform major maintenance repairs. 

Applicants for campground host positions must be at least 
21 years old, have a valid driver’s license and agree to work 
33 hours per week, usually during a Hve-day period, for a 
minimum of four weeks. Weekend and holiday duty is 
mandatory. Compensation is SI per day for the days they 
work. In addition to the small monetary payment, volunteers 
will receive on-site training, limited medical and personal 

insurance coverage, and free camping privileges at their 
campground during their period of service. 

More than 40 sites offer the campground host program 
statewide, with applications acceiMed year-round and 
positions Tilled as ih^ open. Most placements are made by 
June. 

The Department of Natural Resources also needs 
volunteers who are available lo encourage greater 
appreciation and enjoyment of stale parks’ natural, 
historical and cultural resources. Called host interpreters, 
these volunteers help park staff in providing campers and 
other park visitors with interesting recreational activities, 
such as leading nature hikes and using available natural 
materials in craft demonstrations. They are expected to have 
public speaking ability and a knowledge of outdoor 
recreation skills or natural sciences. 

By serving as host interpreters, college students majoring 
in recreation or park administration may be able lo meet 
school internship requirements. 

Applications for campground hosts and host interpreters 
may be obtained by contacting the site directly or by writing 
the Department of Natural Resources, 324 S. Second St., 
SpringTield, IL 62701-1787. Individuals may send their 
completed application forms either lo the Springfield 
address or to the park where they wish to volunteer. 

Bible League Ministry Continues 
Constantine, a former soldier in the Russian army, started 

a new life this year. His parents recently shared their Bible 
with their alcoholic son. “I b^n lo read it,” he says, “and 
discovered something a million times better than alcohol: 
Jesus Christ. This Holy Bible changed our lives. Thank you 
for making the Bible available to poor people!” 

Similar testimonials first came from thankful people in 
Walkerton, Indiana in 1938. This year, as The Bible League 
celebrates 60 years of Scripture placement ministry, founder 
William Chapman’s vision lo supply every home in America 
with a Bible has spread across continents to millions of 
people worldwide. 

The Bible League has placed more than 330 million 
Scriptures in 90 countries in the past 60 years. William 
Chapman was committed lo the evangelistic premise of God 
empowering his Church lo nurture new believers through the 
Word and then provide continuing discipleship. The Bible 
League extends this strategy today with documented proof 
that it is the most effective and efTicieni way to share the 
Gospel in any language and in any nation. 

Outside North America, many countries still face a critical 
Bible shortage. In China, for example, an estimated 40 to 30 
million Christians and hundreds of millions of curious non- 
Christians await their Tirst Bible. By providing an average of 
3,000 Scriptures per day. The Bible League is known to be 
the largest provider of Bibles and study materials for China's 
underground house church movement. 

In Ethiopia only I out of 10 Christians has a Bible The 
accelerating growth of Christianity in developing nations 
creates a huge demand for Bibles. A church leader in Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia, affirms that God’s Word is able to 
transform even social and economic conditions. When new 

converts do receive their own copy of Scripture, it brings a 

new dignity and self-worth based on love - the love of God 
through Christ. “For example, Christians are more literate 
than non-believers in my area,” he says. “They are 
motivated to read because they want to read the Bible.” 

The Bible League places Bibles with national evangelists 
who disciple new believers. These individuals study with 
mature ^ristians, earning their own New Testaments and 
whole Bibles as they complete study courses. Bible study cell 
groups form and eventually join together to begin a new 
church fellowship. 

“We\e found that The Bible League’s effectiveness in 
advancing the Gospel comes through empowering 
indigenous people to do evangelism,” says Rev, Dennis 
Mulder, president of The Bible League. “That is, when we 
harness the economic power of the western church to the 
skill of the local church in any nation, God works in 
powerful ways!” 

Since 1987, when The Bible League began keeping such 
statistics, Bible League-trained national evangelists have 
planted more than 11,000churches, and more than I million 
l^plc have been baptized into local congregations around 
the world. 

“We must continue to work where God’s Spirit is 
"loving." says Rev. Mulder. “When through prayer and 

careful rcKarch we believe God is confirming a new ministry 
opprtrtunity. The Bible League will respond as he enables us 
in years to come.” 

For more information, contact Melanie Jongsma. senior 
Milor. The Bible League is at 16801 Van Dam Rd. in South 
Holland and can be reached at (800) 334-7017 or (708) 
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Lipinski Press Conference 

stale Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos Park) 
welcomes Ryan Steury (left) and Brian Kelly (middle), 
students at Moraine Valley Community Collexe to the 
Stale Capitol. Steury and Kelly were participating .n 
Student Lobbying Day Activities sponsored by the 
Illinois Community College Board. Kelly served as 
student trustee for the MVCC Board of Directors for 
the 1997-98 school year and was recently appointed as 
the first community college student to serve on the 
Illinois Student Assistance Commission. 

“Show Your Colors” 
National Kick-Off 

Over I.UUU Illinois residents, representing 126 member 
organizations of the Citizens Flag Alliance, have joined 
together to launch the national kick-off of “Show Your 
Colors, America,” to raise America’s consciousness of the 
United States flag and help win the Hag protection 
amendment in the Senate. 

The American Legion and CFA are asking all Americans 
to participate in “Show Your Colors, America" on Sunday, 
May 24th at I p.m. at the Daley Center, LaSalle and 
Washington streets, Chicago. 

To show suppon for the amendment, the CFA members 
will make a special effort to have all Americans lly their Hag 
properly from Memorial Day to Veterans Day. “Show Your 
Colors, America" will include schools, businesses, civic and 
veterans organizations as well as the general community. 

Guest speakers at the rally include Maj. Gen. Patrick 
Brady, U.S. Army-retired, chairman of the board of 
directors ot Citizens Flag Alliance. He is a congressional 
medal of honor recipient. 

During the Vietnam War Brady went into combat areas 
under lire to rescue wounded. He himself was shot down 
lour limes during rescue attempts. As an air ambulance pilot 
in Vietnam Brady actually evacuated more than 5,100 
wounded from the baiiletleld, more than anyone in history. 

Adrian Cronauer, former U.S. Air Force Sergeant who 
co-authored the original story for the major motion picture, 
"Good .Morning Vietnam," will also be a guest speaker. 
Robin Williams later portrayed Cronauer in the movie 
bearing the same name. 

According to Tony Carmen, chairman of the rally, the 
Chicago Police Department and Special Events Oftlce of the 
City of Chicago estimate attendance of 3 or 4,000 people at 
the rally. He also stated the Joliet American Legion Band, 
National Champions for live of the last seven years, will 
provide music for the day. 

Hold Third Annual 
Bike Walk-A-Thon 

Jim Flanigan of the 
Chicago Bears and the Jesse 
White Tumblers headline the 
program for the 3rd annual 
“Miles for Smiles” bike/ 
walk-a-thon on Sunday, May 
31si beginning at 9 a.m. at 
the Botanic Garden in 
Glencoe, a fundraiser for the 
Emily Dorfman Foundation 
for Children and the 
American Brain Tumor 
Association. Cellular One is 
the principal sponsor of 
“Miles for Smiles." 

Flanigan is the honorary 
chairman leading more than 
700 participants in a 3-mile 
walk or on a 10-mile 
bicycling route. The Jesse 
White Tumblers will 
entertain during the event 
which includes food, music 
and drawing prizes. For 
individual or family 
registration, call (847) 
291-3690. 

“Miles for Smiles” 
remembers Emily Dorfman 
who died at the age of 2'/2 

from an inoperable brain 
tumor in 1994. Family, 
friends and neighbors have 
supported the annual Sunday 
morning bikers and walkers 
to raise funds to spur on 
medical research and patient 
services with emphasis on 
research related to pediatric 
brain tumors. 

More than 5120,000 has 
been raised to dale and the 
foiindalion has been able to 
fund a meiliiai student 

fellowship at the University Lithuanian Wont 
of Michigan and a two-year The Amber Ball I 
post-doctoral fellow in brain scholarship fund, 
tumor research at the Fred Applications at 
Hutchinson Cancer Center at from Ramona K 
the University of (708) 499-0687 a 
Washington. Kamin at (708) 91 

Elim Preschool Registration 

Congressman Bill Lipinski, the Ranking Member of the 
House Subcommittee on Aviation, recently hosted a press 
conterence with Subcommittee colleagues Congressmen 
Peter DeFazio (D-OR) and Ray LaHood (R-ll.) to denounce 
the recent trend of domestic airline alliances. Three domestic 
alliances, each varying in scope and si/e, have been 
announiicd since the beginning of the year — Northwest 
Airlines with Continental Airlines, American Airlines with 
USAirways, and United Airlines with Delta Airlines. 

“I am outright opposed to these mega alliances," 
Congressman Lipinski said. "The proposed domestic 
alliances wilf create massive entities unlike anything the 
aviation industry has ever seen. Even the airlines proposing 
the alliances admit that they will transform the aviation 
industry. It is a major transformation of the industry that, I 
believe,, will hurt consumers by limiting choices and 
eventually raising fares.",_/ 

"According to a March 1998 Salomon Smith Barney 
study, completed betore the most recent alliance 
announcements, consolidation in the domestic airline 
industry is at an all-time high," Congressman Lipinski 
explained. “Domestic alliances will give consumers even 
tewer choices in the future. If all three proposed alliances are 
fully implemented, the three alliances wilj control an 
astounding 82 percent of the domestic market share.” 

"I have no doubt that the domestic alliances will reduce 
competition in the U.S. airline industry,” Congressman 
Lipinski said. “In addition to the consolidation of carriers, 
there are several other factors associated with these alliances 
that will reduce competition. For example, code-sharing 
among airlines means, among other things, that a single 
night will be listed twice in the Computer Reservation 
Systems, allowing the tiight, and thus the alliance, to get 
favored treatment. Combined frequent Ilier programs, a 
powerful marketing tool, will also negatively impact 
competition. It two major airlines combine their frequent 
Ilier miles, as is being proposed, smaller airlines, without 
international alliances and attractive destinations, will never 
be able, or even hope to be able, to match the majors with 
their own frequent tlier programs.” 

“For these reasons, my colleagues and I are asking the 
airlines to forego implementation ol these alliances until a 

Lithuanian p 
Debutante 

The Chicago Lithuanian ^ I | 
Women’s Club is now * I * 
accepting applications for "* t ‘ 
two 51,000 scholarship f ^ 
awards, which are available *“ * 
to students of Lithuanian 
ancestry. High school seniors Specimims in \ 

and higher education level riirfW-rrrvniii 
students are eligible to apply, CnCnUUt TOUI 
with Saturday, May 16(h as SAVE K 
the deadline date. k4A44444A, 

Awardees will be guests of 
the club at the 34lh <4; WINDOW 
Debutante Presentation 
Amber Ball on June 27th at 4 TIME' 
the Beverly Country Club. ^ 
This gala event also will 4 INCLUDES < 
celebrate the 75th ^ CLEANING i 
anniversary of philanthropic 4! CONDENSER 
activities of the Chicago < 
Lithuanian Women's Club. 4' biow«motu« 
The Amber Ball benefits the 4 
scholarship fund. _ 

Applications are available ■ FYYYYYYYYS 
from Ramona Kaveckas at 
(708) 499-0687 and Harriet 
Kamin at (708) 974-4484. 

thorough review is conducted by the Department ol 
Transportation,” Congressman Lipinski said on behall ol 
Congressman DeFazio and LaHood. “The Department 61 
Transportation has the authority and the responsibility to 
ensure that the U.S. airline industry remains competitive.” 

“Congressman DeFazio and I sent a letter outlining our 
concerns about domestic alliances and their impact on airline 
competition to Transportation Secretary Slater.” 
Congressman Lipinski explained. “I am happy to report that 
the Department has since requested detailed information 
about the proposed alliances from the affected air carriers." 

“1 urge all my; colleagues on the Subcommittee on 
Aviation, who I know share my concerns about competition 
in the U.S. airline industry, to contact the airlines regarding 
the proposed alliances and join me dnd Congressman 
DeFazio and Congressman LaHood in asking that they do 
not implement any portion ot the alliances until there has 
been a complete and thorough review by the Department ol 
Transportation,” Congressman Lipinski urged. 

The press conference was held in the U.S. Capitol. 
Members of the national news media and industry publica¬ 
tions were in attendance, as well as representatives Irom 
several major U.S. airlines. 

Lewis Graduation 
Approximately 480 

graduates will be honored 
when Lewis University holds 
May commencement cere¬ 
monies on Sunday, May 
17th. 

May ceremonies will begin 
with a baccalaureate liturgy 
at 9 a.m., celebrated by the 
Most Rev. Roger Kaffer, 
Auxiliary Bishop of Joliet. 
The liturgy will be followed 
by a continental breakfast 
for graduates and their guests 

in the university dining room 
and a brunch for graduate 
students in the Student 
Union. 

Commencement will begin 
at 11:30. followed by a 
reception for graduates and 
guests. The baccalaureate 
liturgy and commencement 
ceremonies will be held in the 
Student Recreation and 
Fitness Center on the Lewis 
main campus on Route 53 in 
Romeoville. 

Kasil 
S Appliance Repair Service 

Speeimlistt in window and through the wall air coaditioam 

EfKRGBE YOUR AIR CONDITIONER FOR EXTRA CONFORT AND 

SAVE $$ BEFORE THE HOT DAYS OF SUNMERI 

WINDOW IND SLEEVE III CONDmONEI 

TINE-VP SPECIIL NmvnMi V 
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CLEANING OF EVAroR.ATOR A 
CONDENSER COILS nt’S: freon 
CHARGE. CHAROINO V<J.\T W ADIUST 
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MINAI BLOCK. OUCNOSnr REPORT. OUR IT 
POINT CHECK AND A NEW AIR FATER 

NOW ONLY 

$49.95 
COMPIfTE 

MBBDiailBB 
ON ALL UNTO 

■NOUGHT TO OUR 
SERVICE CENTER 

Elim Preschool, 10835 S. 
Pulaski Rd., has openings 
for 4-year-olds. They are 
taking registration for 
September 1998. The child 

must be 4 years old by 
September. 

The registration fee is 535, 
Call for further details at 

(773) 239-2396. 

Bamc VOUB UNIT IN TOAAV 
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Turn to Prairie For Concrete Ideas 
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NATIONAL 

READY MIX 
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House Bills Ready For Governors Approval 
Howt BWi ttal pmm4 Mi of Scmic C^oonrittan: 

Oitn/TiMM riooaikMi (HB Z4iZ) — Requires schook 
which teach grades nine and 10 to teach students about 
organ/tissue donation and transplantation programs. 

Inaoraoce dafaw (HB ZMO) — Provides that a company 
may not use the fact that an applicant or insurer was injured 
as a result of a battery committed by a spouse or family 
member as the sole basis of a rating decision. 

WooMo’s hcahk (HB 3427) — Requires insurers to notify 
women of the right to designate a woman's principle health 
care provider and to provide a list of participating women’s 
health care providers. 

Victims compeasaliM (HB 32W) — Includes in the' 
detlnition of victim any persdn under the gge of 18 who is the 
(halObrother, (halljsister of a person killed or injured in 
Illinois. Changes the amount of compenstation for funeral 
and burial expenses from 13,(1(10 to SS.OUO. Increases the 
final maximum award from S2S.(K10 to $27,000. 

Electroaic voting (HB 444) — Authorizes the State Board 
of Elections to test electronic voting systems. 

Public office (HB 3139) — Provides that any person 
holding a public office must leave that ofllce immediately 
upon conviction or a written agreement to plead guilty in any 
criminal matter. 

CoemHology (HB 2SI9) — Requires the Department of 
Professional Regulation to inform a licensee about any 
changes in the law or rules. Provides that the continuing 
education requirements for cosmetologists do not apply to a 
licensee who is at least SS years old. 

Day care centers (HB 2S83) — Requires the Department of 
Children and Family Services to maintain a statewide toll- 
free number to offer information to the public concerning 
(he past history and record of day care centers. The 
Dep^ment would also provide a list of licensed day care 
facilities on the Internet. 

Vets’ (HB 3214) — Includes veterans homes in the 
definition of long-term care facilities. 

Deadbeat taxpayers (HB 2471) — Allows the Department 
of Revenue to publish, at least once a year, the name, 
address and deadbeat status of any taxpayer who owes the 
state more than SIU,(XX) for more than six months. 
House BINs that paned the Senate: 

Causing a catastrophe (HB 1348) — Creates the offenses 
of causing a catastrophe. Defines this as a person who 
knowingly causes a catastrophe by explosion, fire. Hood, 
collapse of a building, release of poison, radioactive 
material, bacteria, virus or other dangerous and difficult to 
confine substances. Penalty is a Class X felony. 

Hearsay (HB 2297) — Provides that certain hearsay 
statements made by a child under the age of 13 to a Child 
Advocacy employee or an employee of the State’s Attorney’s 
Office, shall not be excluded from evidence in sexual assault 
cases. 

Univenily governing board (HB 2344) — Allows for a 
student member to sit on the governing board of each public 
university (beginning July 2, 2(101) who may vote on all 
board matters except those involving teacher tenure, faculty 
promotion or any issue the student has a conflict of interest 
with. 

WbV© Got a Secret 
Learn some of the 'little-known 
facts about trusts and what 
they can do for you. 

'lo share with you! 

Al Matug, Palos Heights Attorney, will be the 
featured speaker at this FREE seminar. 

e 

WHEN. Tuesday, May 19, 1998 - 6:30 p.m 
WHERE: Beverly Trust Company 

10312 S. Cicero, Oak Lawn 
RSVP: 708.499.7643 by May 15 
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NaM te^nMans (HB 2377) — Provides that a nail 
technician or teacher registered or licensed outside of Illinois 
may not be granted a license until he or she passes an 
examination. 

Fceulc iamalco (HB 2447) — Allows (he Depanment ol 
Corrections to establish a Women’s and Children’s Pre¬ 
release Community Supervision Program to provide housing 
and services to eligible female inmates and their newborn 
and young children. 

Order of proIcctiM (HB 3142) — Provides for registration 
in Illinois of a domestic violence order of protection issued 
by another state. Out-of-state orders of protections would 
then be enforceable in this state. 

Voter regbtratiM (HB 3181) — Requires any county 
implementing a 9-1-1 service (hat changes a person’s addre» 
to notify the person of their new luldress and determine if 
they must re-register to vote. 

Tralh-in-eealcncing (HB 3SW) — Reaathorizes the I99S 
truth-in-sentencing law that was struck down on a technical¬ 
ity. Requires murderers to serve 100 percent of their sentence 

and violent criminaU to serve 85 percent of their sentence. 
Mardcr one (HB 3452) — Provides that it u an 

aggravating factor in sentencing for a first degree murder 
that the murdered victim was under an order of protection 
a^d the murder was committed by a person that order of 

protection was against, 
tienalc Bilk that gamed 4bc Hotme: 

Child ciidangcmwHl (SB 1428) — Toughens the penalties 
for anyone who willfully endangers a child’s life. Provides 

for mandatory prison time. 
(SB 1455) — Extends the current 7098 gasohol tax 

abatement to July 2, 2007 and removes the 8598 abatement 
rate for which eligibility requirements have not been met. 

Family support service* (SB 1838) — Provides for (he 
Department of Human Services to establish a Farnii^v 
Support Service* Voucher Pilot Program which would issue 
vouchers to families to purchase services or activities for a 
family member with a developmental disability. 

All bills that passed the Senate and House now go to the 
Governor for final action. 

Women Bringing Down The Waiis 
Saturday, May 23, women from across Chicago and the 

suburbs will assemble for a day of racial, denominational 
and spiritual reconciliation. The gathering, known as 
"Sisters in Christ: Reconciled" (SICR), will meet at Moody 
Church, I6U9 N. LaSalle Blvd., from 9 a.m. to 3:3U p.m. 

According to organizers, SICR will bring together 
Christian women for the purposes of repentance and 
reconciliation. Co<hair Paulette Washington, wife of the 
senior pastor at Chicago’s Rock Church, said, “Sisters in 
Christ: Reconciled is calling women to repent of our lack of 
love and concern for one another, and to repent of our 
failure to understand and reach out to those who arc of 
different races, denominations, ages and cultures." 

Mary Whelchel, also co-chair of SICR and director of 
women’s ministries at Moody Church, added, *We believe 
we need to intentionally set out to break down (he walls 
between us. If we won’t intentionally set out to do this, we 
allow (hose walls to .stand." 

Organizers anticipate that (he results ot gathering will go 
beyond the women who attend. Washington said, “When 
women are reconciled, (hey have influence on their children, 
their mates, their churches, just as Promise Keepers has had 

■an influence on men. we'd like to see (he same thing happen 

with women.” 
The idea for such a gathering developed in the minds ol 

several women and crystallized last fall during the Stand In 
The Gap assembly of men in Washington DC sponsored by 
(he Promise Keepers movement. The men at that gathering 
began the process of reconciliation between themselves. God 
and one another. According to Whelchel, SICR will ^ the 
first “conference with women for the purpose of breaking 
down (he walls and being reconciled to God and one 
another." 

The SICK conference is sponsored by a diverse groupi>f 
organizations that include WMBI radio, TV38, WYCA, 
Messianic Jews of Chicago, Chicagoland CTiristian Women's 
Conference, The Christian Working Women, Promise 
Keepers, and both city and suburban churches representing 
ethnic and denominational diversity. 

SICK invites women ages 13 and older from all over 
Chicagoland to attend and there is no cost lor the 
conlercnce. The assembly runs from 9 a.m. to 3:3U p.m. at 
Moody Church with parking and shuttle service from the 
Moody Bible Institute parking garage on Wells St. one block 
north ol Chicago Ave. For additional inlormaiion, contact 
(312) 409-3445. 

Revamps Teacher Education Program 
Too many teachers in recent years have left the profession' 

loo soon, says Mildred Griggs, dean of the University of 
Illinois College of Education. 

In leaving, they often said they weren’t prepared for some 
of the demands - dealing with studenl’diversity, with learning 
disabilities, with technology. "They just felt ’there are loo 
many problems there, and I don’t know how to deal with 
them’,’’ Griggs said, “and that was not very satisfactory.’’ 

So in an effort to produce better and longer-term teachers, 
the U. of I. is revamping much of its teacher education 
program this fall. The changes will affect curriculum, course 
content, field experiences, and the degrees that some 
students receive. 

As a result of (he changes, future teachers graduating 
from the U. of I. will be better prepared to deal with the 
cultural diversity they will find in their classrooms, and to 
understand and teach children with special needs, and to 
collaborate with special education teachers. They also will 
know more about how and when to use technology in (he 
classroom. 

Preparation in those areas will come partially through (he 
addition of courses, but mostly through content strands that 
will be woven throughout the new curriculum and be made a 
part of almost every teaching course. Students, for instance, 
will be required to take a short course on instructional 
technology, but technology also will be modeled and 
explained in the context of other courses as well. 

Gas Prices Reach 
Eight'Year Low 

Despite a slight increase averaged $1,154 per gallon 
last month, average gasoline A gallon of self-serve 
prices in Chicago and Cook unleaded regular in Illinois 
County have reached an outside of Cook County 
eight-year low for the month averages $1,094 per gallon 
of May, according to the , ,__ , . .. ' 
MAChicUO M«o, Cl.b', 

.„b 
northern Indiana prices are *®'*'*'^ 
at their lowest May levels in 
four years. SI.089 per gallon. 

In Chicago and Cook In northern Indiana, a 
County, a gallon of selfserve gallon of self-serve unleaded 
unleaded regular currently regular averages $1,021. 
averages $1,183. This price is down less than 4 penny (0 7 
up slightly (2.3 cents) from cents) from last month, and 
last month and 17.8 cents 10.4 cents lower than last 
lower than the 1997 price, year’s price. The last time 
The last lime the price of self- this grade was cheaper for 
serve unleaded was this low the month of May occurred 
for the month of May in 1994. when the price 

occurred in 1990, when it averaged $1,012 per gallon. 

Students also will benefit from an expansion of field 
experiences in local schools, with (hose experiences also 
more tightly integrated with course work. One result will be a 
reduction in the number of students in the teacher-education 
program, since schools in the Champaign-Urbana area can 
only accommodate a certain number of field placements. 

Most students also will get at least one field experience in a 
community agency or program (hat deals with kids - like a 
boys’ or girls’ club, or youth detention center - to expose 
them to kids in other settings and raise their awareness of 
community resources. All of (his will make future graduates 
"much stronger in all aspects of pedagogy," Griggs said, but 
they also will know more about what they (each. 

M«t students in the secondary-education program - those 
training to teach English, mathematics, social studies and 
science - will now be required to major in their subject area, 
receiving their degrees from the College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences. Their minors will be in teacher education in the 
College of Education. 

Students already must wait until the spring of iheii 
sophomore year to apply to the teacher-education program, 
so that they receive an extensive general education and a 
foundation in their subject area before beginning their 
professional training. 

(jriggs and others involved with revamping the program 
believe it will produce teachers able not only to handle the 
challenges they will face, but also to become leaders in their 
field. 

“A WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET” 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We Provide These Services 

• Cosmetic Dentistry 

• Tooth Whitning 

• Veneers 

• Crowns A Bridges 

• Tooth Colored Fillings 

• Dentures 

• Root Canal 
• Extractions 

• Periodontal 

(Gum) Treatment 

840.00 

Most Insurance 
Plans Wntcome 

To 
All Now 
PotioMs 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

_ 773-445-5432 
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Stile Tmsurer Judy Bur Topiiki received the 
Officen Cross of in Order of Merit, the highest iwird 
the Repubik of Polind iwirds to i non<cittzen, 
during i reception it the Poibh Couuiite Geneni of 
the Republic of Polind in Chkigo. Polish Couul 
General Rysurd Sirkowici presented the iwird to 
Treisnrer Topinki. The iwird is signed by Polish 
President Aleunder Kwisniewski. 

Brown Watches An 
Extreme Campaign 

The campaign of Democratic incumbent Senator Carol 
Moseley-Braun is watching with interest attempts by multi¬ 
millionaire Republican candidate Peter Fitzgerald to hide his 
extreme positions in favor of guns and against community 
policing efforts. 

“Bob Dole had it right when he described Pistol Pete as 
‘out there on the fringe,’" {Chicago rnbune, 3/16/98) said 
campaign director Mike Kreloff. “Like Dole's home state of 
Kansas, Illinois prohibits people from carrying concealed 
weapons. Given the daily tragic stories of firearm deaths, we 
need fewer guns out on the streets, not more, bven Governor 
Fdgar said that ‘law enforcement ofticials are scared to 
death of his |Fitzgcrald‘s| support for concealed 
handguns.’” {Daily Herald. 3/18/98) 

In addition, Kreloff noted that the Chicago Frihune 
editorial Board called Fitzgerald’s position on concealed 
carry “an invitation to violence.” {Chicago rnbune. 
3/22/97) 

“And State Senator Fitzgerald is not right—he’s dead 
wrong—when, he fights to put more handguns on Illinois 
streets,” KrelofI added, citing Fitzgerald's support for a 
state law to legalize the carrying of concealed weapons. 
“And he was wrong again when he voted against legislation 
(SB 1146, 6/14/94) in the Illinois Senate to put more cops on 
the streets.” 

Kreloff went on to say, “Mainstream Illinois supports 
federal funding to put l(X),(XJU more cops on the streets, and 
to maintain and enforce unlawful use of weapons laws. 
Senator Dole and Governor Fdgar know what is too 
extreme—and who is too extreme." 

Senator Moseley-Braun, the daughter of a police officer 
and a former federal prosecutor herself, supports the 
Clinton Administration’s Community Oriented Policing 
Services (CUPS) Program (which has already authorized 
over 3,9(1U more police officers in Illinois, with federal grants 
to Illinois totaling S223 million) and supports sensible 
firearm regulation. She opposes the legalization of 
“concealed carry.” The National Association of Police 
Organizations (representing 4,(XX) police organizations) 
presented Moseley-Braun with their “Senator of the Year” 
Award last month. 

McAuley Music Students 
Present A Spring Concert 

A spring concert will be performed by the Orchestra and 
Advanced Chorus of the Mother McAuley High School 
Music Department on Sunday, May 17. The concert, 
directed by Sister Fllen Marie Ryan, RSM, is being held at 
7;3U p.m. in the Auditorum, 3737 W. 99th St. 

The Orchestra will play selections by Bach, Beethoven, as 
well as “The Sorcerer’s Apprentice” by Dukas, and 
highlights from Jurassic Park by John Williams. Seniors will 
be featured in “Wind Beneath My Wings,” and an original 
composition written by Marissa Barrerra (Oak Lawn) will be 
performed during the traditional salute to the seniors. 

The Advanced Chorus will be singing “Alleluia” by 
Randall Thompson, “All that Jazz” from Chicago and 
“Away from the Roll of the Sea.” Soloists include Kim 
McGrath (Evergreen Park) in “Danny Boy,” Gina Scholtes 
(Oak Forest) in “Seasons of Love” from Rent, and Rachel 
Zurek (Oak Lawn) in “Crazy” from Always Patsy Cline. 
Selections from Les Miserables will be performed by senior 
soloists Jean Falkenthal (Beverly), Beth Gervain (Oak 
Lawn), Mary McGriff (Evergreen Park), Rosie Schapiro 
(Oak Lawn), Lynn Ryan (Ml. Greenwood), Megan Seely 
(Mt. Greenwood), Heather Burrage (Beverly), Erin Haynes 
(Evergreen Park). Katie Fitzpatrick (Ml. Greenwood) and 
Mary Dignan (Mi. Greenwood), Marlene Mendiola(Beverly) 
and Faith McGuire (Evergreen Park) will be accompanists 
for Advanced Chorus. “For the Beauty of the Earth” by 
John Rutter will be performed by both the Orchestra and 

Advanced Chorus. 
Admission is $3 for adults and S2 for senior citizens and 

children. 

Sign-Up For Summer Camp 
The Worth Township Youth Commission will hold 

registration for summer camp at the township hall, 11601 S. 
Pulaski. Registration is on a first-come, first-served basis. 
There are camps for children from three to IS years old 
featuring various activities. 

Day Camp is for youth 6 to 10 years old. Camp begins on 
June 22nd and ends July 31st. It is a six-week program held 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
On Monday there will be activities at town hall, on 
W^nesday there will be swimming at the Aoip pool, and o., 
Friday there will be interesting field trips planned. 

Kiddie Kaitip is for youth three to five years old, beginning 
on June 23rd and ending July 30th. This is also a six-week 
program held on Tuesday and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 2 

Indicted 
On Sex 
Charges 

Brother Robert Brouilleite 
has been indicted on charges 
that he solicited sex from a 
child over the Internet. 
Brouillette, 56, of Joliet was 
indicted on April 3Uth on two 
counts of indecent solicita¬ 
tion of a child which is a 
felony, according to Sheriff’s 
officials. He was arrested on 
April 19th in a Bridgeview 
fast food restaurant in a sting 
operation by the Cook 
County Sheriff’s Police. He 
is accused of using his 
personal computer to request 
to meet with a person that he 
assumed was a young boy 
and engage in a sexual act. 
The ’boy’ turned out to be a 
sheriff’s policeman. 

He is scheduled to appear 
In the Maywood courthouse 
in early June. 

Compassion 
Fatigue 

When the needs of aging 
parents increase at the same 
time as responsibilities for 
family and employment, how 
much can one person really 
do? What are possible 
resources? Transitions; The 
Sandwich Dilemma will 
discuss the effects of 
compassion fatigue at 7:30 
p.m. on Tuesday, May 26th 
at Palos Heights Christian 
Reformed Church, 7059 W. 
127th St. Transitions is an 
informational forum to assist 
those responsible for aging 
parents, tamily and employ¬ 
ment. For information, call 
Marian K. at (708) 448-4813 
or Beth at (708) 389-3959. 

p.m. On Tuesday there will be activities at town hall and on 
Thursday there will be interesting field trips planned. 

Tween Camp is for youth ages 11 to IS beginning on June 
23rd and ending July 31st. This six-week program will be 
held on Tuesday and Friday from lOa.m.-to 3 p.m. Tuesday 
will see the campers going on field trips and Friday will be 
spent at the Alsip pool, 

Registration fees are: Day Camp, SlOO for residents and 
$125 for non-residents; Kiddie Kamp, $90 for residents and 

’ $115 for non-residents (children must be toilet-trained); and 
Tween Camp, $100 for residents and*$l2S for non-residents. 

For more information, call the youth commission at (708) 
371-2900, ext. 45. 

kbaimlmb. 

At Evergreen Bank, we understand 
that extra time is hard to conve by. 

That's why we created die Evergreen 
Bank Mortgage Call Center. 
Through the Call Center you can 
have all of the preparation 
paperwork sent to your home or 
office where you can complete the 
forms at your convenience. Once 
you've completed the papterwork 

you can mail or fax it back to the 
Evergreen Bank Mortgage 
Department and then make an 
appointment according to your 
schedule. In addition you can get 
current rates and have your 
questions answered. Make the first 
step towards buying your home an 
easy step, catU die Evergreen Bank 
Mortgage Call Center today! 

EVERGRE6N BANK MOR1«A(»E CAU CENTER 

(708) 229-7299 
www.fir«l«v*rgr««n.com - w* hov* a mortgog* calculator onllnoi 

The Call Center is Available: 

Monday - Friday: 8:30 am • 7:00 pm Saturday; 8:30 am - 1:00 pm 

til 
LENDER Member FDIC 

Evergreen 
BANK • EVUtCRCEM RAML \Wf 

HMewIMBa (800) UM70O 

Smith 
Mobile Homes 

14115 S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-1; Closed Sunday 
Special Spring hours until 7pm Mon - Wed! 

. Pre-owned homes from $9,000.. Brand New homes from under $25,000 
Four clean Blue Island parks - Financing available for qualified buyers 

MONTHLY ORGANIZED SENIOR OUTINGS! 
Brmd New 14’x 56’ completely installed with skirt, shingled roof, central A/C for only S271S 

down and $553 per month. INCLUDES SITE LEASE! (15 years at 9.00%, no points or fees) 
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POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

On April 27lh at 3:35 p.m., Rodney Wortham. 30, of 
Chicago was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
K-Mart security taking three cordless phones, concealing 
them in a bag, then exiting the store without paying. 

On April 28lh at 7 p.m., Adolf Jerger, 31, of Oak Lawn 
was arrested for domestic battery after he threatened the 
victim, grabbed her by her legs to prevent her from going to 
the police, then removed the phones and jacks to prevent her 

from calling police. ‘ 
On April 29th at 6:30 p.m., Troy Hewitt. 32, of Chicago 

waT arrested for" possession of stolen property and Calvin 
Hewitt, 24. Cheryl Cavin, 25, and Dushawn Smith, 21, all of 
Chicago, were arrested for theft after Cavin stole the purse 
of a woman shopping at Marshall's and attempted to escape 
in a car in which the others were waiting. 

On May 1st at 8:05 a.m., Carlos Frias. 22, of Crestwood 
was arrested for driving under the influence after he was 
involved in a traffic accident at 98th and Qcero and police 

detected the strong odor of alcohol. 
On May 1st at 10:55 a.m., a woman’s purse was snatched 

while she was in Dominick's parking lot. 
On May 1st at 2:48 p.m., a woman’s wallet was stolen 

from her purse as she was loading groceries into her car in 

the Dominick’s parking lot. 
On May 1st at 8:52 p.m., Nina Kucharski, 17. and Agnes 

Korvas. 18. both of Oak Lawn, were arrested for theft after 
both, who were employees of Sportmart, were observed 
giving store merchandise to friends without charging them 

for it. 
On May 1st at 9:31 p.m., Jonathon Brown, 17, of Chicago 

was arrested for criminal damage to property, auravated 
battery, battery and a hate crime after he hit one victim with 
a beer tettle, hit a second victim in the face and back of the 
head with a rock, and threatened him using a racial slur, and 
kicked and threw beer bottles at the car of a third victim. 
Also arrested was Phillip Duignan, 17, of Chicago who was 
charged with resisting arrest after attempting to flee police. 

On May 2nd at 6:14 p.m., John Novak, 24, of Burbank 
was arrested for battery and criminal damage to property 
after he punched Value City security in the shoulder when he 
was asked to leave the store numerous times. 

On May 2nd at 6:42 p.m., a purse and wallet were stolen 
from the cart of a woman shopping at K-Mart. 

On May 2nd at 6:45 p.m., Cornell Dandridge, 37, of 
Chicago was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
K-Mart security taking a cordless phone, concealing it in a 
bag, then exiting the store without paying. The value of the 

phone was $54.99. 
On May 2nd at 9 p.m., Troy King, 19, of Chicago was 

arrested for retail theft after he was observed by Value City 
security taking a pair of shoes, placing them on his feet, then 
exiting the store without paying. The value of the shoes was 

$49.99. 
On May 3rd at 3 p.m., Joseph Mikos, 43, of Oak Lawn 

was arrested for unlawful use of an intoxicant after he was 
observed by police staggering and smelling strongly of 
alcohol at 107th and Kenton. 

On May 3rd at 4:30 p.m., Karen Tucker a.k.a. Alice 
Cooper was arrested for retail theft after she was observed by 
Venture security taking children’s clothing, concealing it 
under her coat, then exiting the store without paying. The 
value of the merchandise was $160.88. 

On May 4th at 3 a.m., Kirby Howard, 53, of Worth was 
arrested for keeping a bar open after hours, when police 
observed three people drinking in the bar. 

On May 4th at 8:46 p.m., Marketta Price, 61, and Herbert 
Doss, 44, both of Chicago, were arrested for theft after they 
were observed taking pallets from the Jewel on the 4600 

block of 103rd St. 
On May 5th between 1 and 6 a.m., the window in a garage 

on the 9300 block of Kenton was broken and a snowblower 
and a lawnmower were stolen. 

On May 5th at 11:58 p.m., William Speck, 28, of Burbank 
was arrested for driving under the influence after police • 
responded to a report of a man sleeping in a car on the 10800 
block of Central. They observed Speck sleeping in the vehicle 

and detected a strong odor of alcohol. 
On May 6th at 2 a.m., Kimberly Kzacik, 20, was arrested 

for underage drinking after a traffic stop and police detected 

a strong odor of alcohol. 

Excellance Award 
Navy Lt. j.g. Wayne T. Goveia, son of Wayne D. and 

Theresa B. Goveia of Oak Lawn, recently helped the guided 
missile destroyer USS John S. McCain win the 1997 
Commander, U.S. Seventh Fleet Undersea Warfare Excel¬ 
lence Award. Goveia’s ship is currently deployed to the 
Arabian Gulf. 

The award is-given annually to a command which has 
made the most significant contribution to the development 
of undersea warfare in the Seventh Fleet, which operates in 
the western Pacific area. Goveia’s ship won the award for 
demonstrating a high level of proficiency and outstanding 
performanoe throughout the year, and in particular for 
passively tracking a submarine for a continuous 48-hour 
periotfduring a major exercise. 

Homebased in Yokosuka, Japan, Goveia’s ship is one of 
the roost powerful warships ever put to sea. The computer- 
based AEGIS weapons system is the heart of the ship’s war¬ 
fighting capability. It centers around a powerful radar that 

the crew to detect, track and fire on more than 100 

targets at a time. 
HE is a 1990 graduate of Marist High School and a 1994 

graduate of the University of Notre Dame with a BA degree. 

On April 30th, the Concord Extended Care fadlily, 9401 S. Rldgriand, hosted aii 
inter-generational program. Approximately 300 P*'* 
residents and students and leaders from Simmons Middle School and Columbus 

Manor School. .... j 
Activity Director, E.J. Jackson asked all partkipanls lo take hands and circle the 

facility. The program is a yearly affair usually held in April. It is designed to bring 
people of all ages together so there can be understanding and Interaction between 
residents and their young visitors. PaHkipanls received certificales for their part in 

Daughter 
Banquet 

The Women’s Guild of 
Salem United Church of 
Christ of Oak Lawn, 9717 A. 
Kostner Ave., will host its 

annual Mother/Daughter 
Banquet on Friday, May 15, 
at 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $8 
for adults, $4 for children, 
and children under live are 
admitted free. 

A turkey dinner with all 
the trimmings is planned. 
Entertainment will -be Irish 
dancers. The church is 
handicapped accessible and 
everyone is welcome. 

Trainee 
Army Reserve Pvt. Jeffery 

A. Drabik has entered basic 
military training at Fort 
Jackson, Columbia, S.C. 

During the eight weeks of 
training, the soldiers will 
study the Army mission and 
will receive instruction in 
drill and ceremoiiies, 
weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid. 
Army history and traditions, 
and special training in human 
relations. 

Drabik, the son of Jay F. 
and Sheila Drabik of Oak 
Lawn is a 1997 graduate of 
Richards High School. 

Affordable Health 
Care For Children 

Century 21 PRO-TEAM Broker/Owner, Chuck 
Dinolfo, congratulates sponsored conleslani, (and 
daughter of PRO-TEAM Agent, Bryan Knudsen) Lisa 
Knudsen, winner of the title 199V National All 
American USA Little Miss Illinois. 

Lisa, 1(1, resides in Oak Lawn with her father, 
Bryan, her mother, Elixabeth (Liz), and (wo brothers, 
Bryan and Jason. She won her Queen’s crown 
competing in the V, 9, 10 year old division of the 
Illinois-Indiana Stale Pageant held in Indianapolis, 
April 2S. 

Lisa is the proud winner of three first place awards 
in categories of talent, modeling and photogenic 
ability. Her first place talent achievement was won 
playing (he piano piece, “My Heart Will Go On," the 
theme song from “Titanic." 

This Illinois-Indiana Slate Pageant boasts 
guidelines that promote a wholesome attitude of good 
sportsmanship with a focus on talent, modeling 
ability, and conleslani photogenic gifte. Make-up and 
swimsuit competition are not a part of this age- 
appropriate competition. 

Usa attends fifth grade at Columbus Manor School 
in Oak Lawn. She has been a contestant in the IMA 
Musician Competition (taking first place in 1997 for 
piano) and in ke skating competition representing 
Oak Lawn. Lisa enjoys being an active participani in 
GM Scout Troop No. 16, Arrowhead Association. She 
will do a minimum of 12 personal appearances in her 
crown, and wiH compete fw the Utile Miss National 
All American USA 199V Title in the July 23-26, 199V 
Pageant in Oconomowoc, Wisconsin at the Olympic 
Spa and Resort. 

Uninsured children 
throughout Illinois would 
have access to affordable 
health care under legislation 
that passed out of the Senate 
Public Health and Welfare 
Committee last week, said 
Senator Christine Radogno 
(R-LaGrange). 

More than 2UU,UUU 
children in the state currently 
have no health care coverage 
because they come from low- 
income. working families. 

This legislation. House Bill 
7U5, allows families to enroll 
in a state-assisted health plan 
for a 12-month period. For 
instance, a family that makes 
up to I5U percent of the 
poverty level would be 
required to pay $15 per 
month for one child and $25 
per month for two children. 

The KidCare program 
would also be expanded to 
provide health care coverage 
for families whose income 
was up to 133 percent of the 
Federal Poverty Level 
($21,347 for a family of four) 
lo include families whose 
income are up to 185 percent 
($29,692 for a family of 
four). 

Lawmakers also sent Gov. 
Jim Edgar legislation last 
week that would safeguard 
Illinois seniors from 
fraudulent telemarketing 
companies. 

Senate Bill 1694 increases 
the penalty for security fraud 
from three to seven years and 
requires telemarketers selling 
investments lo follow the 
same rules as telemarketers 
who sell other products. 

Questions 
There will be a 

representative from the 
Social Security office at the 
Oak Lawn Center on 
Thursday, May 28ih at 1:30 
until 3:30 PM. 

Individuals having 
questions on 
Medicare/Social Security will 
be seen on a first-come, first- 
served basis. 

For more information, call 

(708) 499-0240. 

Basic Grad 
Marine Pfc. Rafael 

Albarran, son of William 
and Esther Albarran of Oak 
Lawn, recently completed 
basic training at Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot, San 

Diego. 
Albarran successfully 

completed 12 weeks of 
training designed to 
challenge new Marine 
recruits both physically and 

mentally. 
He is a 1996 graduate of 

Harold L. Richards High 

School. 

Property Transfers 
Here are the property transfers in this area, according t 

the latest report released by Jesse While, Cook Couni 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALEPRIC 

HOMETOWN 
8825 Beck PI. 

Thomas J. A Catherine M. Scheckel to Donald S 
4708W.89lhSt. 
Eugene A. Deire lo Amy B. Allen-Peterson 
9043 Beck 

Judy Rasgus to Loretta Schultz 
8838 S. Kildare Ave. 
Andrew A Dawn Marie Granholm to Kenneth P 
4059W.90lhSl. 
Isl National Bank to Kenneth M. Kuischke 
4127 W. 89th PI. 
William M. Melvin to Lucille M. Preston 

$95,« 
Scheck 

87.9( 

91.(X 

92.5( 

Mysliw* 
77.5< 

85.51 



OAK LAWN 

Christian 
Church 
Lecture 

The Hometown Christian 
Church. 4340 W. 87th St. 
will present a lecture on the 
Dead Sea Scrolls by Dr. 
Lawrence Sinclair on Wed., 
May 27lh at 7:30 PM. 

Dr. Sinclair is a graduate 
or McCormick Theological 
Seminary, BD, and Johns 
Hopkins, PHD, Ancient 
Near Eastern History and 
Archeology. He serves as 
Consultant to the American 
Library Association in the 
fields of the Dead Sea 
Scrolls, Old Testament 
History and Archaeology. 

He has presented 
numerous lectures and 
workshops on the Dead Sea 
Scrolls to academic, civil, 
and religious groups and few 
discoveries have had greater 
impact on biblical scholar¬ 
ship. 

The public is invited to be 
our guests for the evening 
and deepen understanding of 
this important topic. There 
is no charge. 

For more information call 
(773) 582-7744 between 9AM 
and 12 Noon. 

Marine 
Graduate 

Marine Pfc. John L. Eul, 
son of John J. Eul of Oak 
Lawn, recently completed 
basic training at Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot, San 
Diego, and was meritoriously 
promoted to ,his present 
rank. 

Eul successfully completed 
12 weeks of training designed 
to challenge new Marine 
recruits both physically and 
mentally. 

The 1997 graduate of Ever¬ 
green Park Community High 
School joined the Marine 
Corps in December 1997. 

(L to R) Christine Rndovio, State Senator of the 24th Dbtrkt; Oak Lawn Mayor 
Ernest F. Koib; and Anne iUckns, State Representative, 4llth District. 

(L to R) Cy Holesha, Oak Lawn Trustee; Anne Zkkus, State Representative of the 
4Sth District; Oak Lawn Chief of Police Janies Honk; and Maureen Murphy, 
Repnbiican C^mmitteewonian of Worth. 

Shooting Range Grand Opening 
The Grand Opening of the Oak Lawn Police Department Shooting Range was held on May 

8lh. The range is a seven position tully automated facility with a state of the art air nitration 
system. The range will only be used by the police department and surrounding community 
departments for proliciency testing and training. The range was built with grant assistance in 
the amount of S48S,()0U from the Illinois Department of Commerce and Community Affairs. 

Over $1,1100 was raised by preschool students at 
McAnley Little Skehool for the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association during the 13th annual Hop>a-thon. 

The Hopni-thon provides an opportunity for 
children to have fun, gain a better understanding of 
life with disabilities and to raise money for a vital 
cause. Each child collects pledges for the number of 
times they hop during a one minute period. The 
money raised remains in the Chicago area to assist 
familkH with summer camps, flu shots, support 
groups, wheelcbairs, and comprehensive services 
assorted with muscular dystrophy. 

“This has been our most successful bop*a>thon 
ever,” says Cheryl Dignan, Director of the Little 
School Pr^pam. “Besides raising more money than 
any previous year, our students learned the 
importance of helping others.” 

The Hop-a-thon to supervised by McAnley senior 
student teachers who participate in daily recreation, 
tcnching and snpcrvtoion at McAnley Litdc School. 
The school provides a iaboratory eavironaMut where 
students interested in pnrsning an edneationni career 
can obtain coUege credits. 

Pktnrcd are Anna Cronin, 5, Oak Lawn; Melissa 
Bohcl, 5, Beverly; Courtney CoWns, 5, Oak Lawn; 
Jimmy Myers, 5, Mt. Greenwood; and Sm Saba^, 
5, {Ml prepartog to ftort the lf9$ McAaley 
Little School Hop-fl-tboa. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
Don’t be disappointed with this year’s vacation pictures! 

The Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300 W. 95th St., will host a 
slide show and lecture illustrating the basics of photography 
for amateurs at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, May 27th. Free 
admission. First-come, first-seated in the lower level meeting 
room. For additional information, call Linda Olsen, public 
relations officer, at (708) 422-4990. 

Residents and students of Oak Lawn schools are invited to 
swim, float, wade or paddle into the Youth Services 
Department for 10 weeks of wet and wild summer reading 
fun, June 1st to Aug. 7th. This year’s theme is "Dive into 
Books.” Registration for children in preschool through 
eighth grade begins June 1st. Library cards must be 
presented at the time of registration. 

Flow in with the library tide for storyhours, games, 
puzzles, contests, weekly drawings, skits, crafts, a treasure 
trove trading day, junior volunteers and special Friday 
programs. Children will receive prizes for reaching reading 
goals. 

The purpose of the annual summer reading program is to 
promote enjoyment in reading while motivating children to 
maintain reading skills during their long summer break. 

Complete details can be found in a “Dive into Books” 
program booklet available in Youth Services. 

•** 

Anchors away for adults and teens! The library will 
sponsor a summer reading program for patrons high school 
age and up from June 1st to Aug. 7th. This year’s theme is 
“Dive into Books.” Registration begins June 1st at the 
fiction desk, first floor. Participants will receive prizes for 
reaching reading goals. Complete details are available at the 
fiction desk. 

••• 

The Friends of the Oak Lawn Library invite supporters of 
the library to take part in their annual membership drive and 
dinner-meeting. 

It’s time for current Friends members to renew thpir 
membership and for new members to join for the first time. 
The iiiemhership year runs June 1st through May 31st. 

The Friends will hold their annual dinner-meeting at 6:30 
p.m. on Thursday, June 4th at The Old Bam Restaurant, 
Central Ave. and State Rd. The cost is $12 per person. The 
deadline for reservations is May 25th. 

Membership and dinner reservation forms are available at 
the reception booth, first floor. 
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Veterans Job 
Workshop Set 

The State of Illinois wi|J hold an Employment Orientation 
& Information Workshop in Woodstock to help veterans 
learn about employment opportunities in state government. 
All veterans are welcome to attend. The workshop was 
announced by Michael S. Schwartz, director of the Illinois 
Department of Central Management Services (CMS). 

“Our goal is to assist veterans in learning about job 
opportunities with the state while streamlining the 
employment process,” Schwartz said. 

The Employment Orientation will be. available on site 
from 2 to 7 p.m. Thursday, May 21 and the Employment 
Workshop will be held from 9 a.m. to2 p.m. on Friday, May 
22. Both workshops will be held at the National Guard 
Armory, I3UI N. Sunset Rd., Woodstock. 

The event is being'sponsored by the CMS Veterans 
Outreach Program with ^sistance from the Illinois 
Department of Veterans’ Affairs and Employment Security. 

“Veterans who are interested in specific state agencies 
should plan on attending this informational workshop. 
Personnel representatives from a variety of state agencies 
will be available to discuss job opportunities and 
qualifications needed for employment,” said Tammy K. 
McClure, Deputy Director of Human Resources for CMS. 

Veterans attending the orientation from 2 to 7 p.m. will be 
briefed on the State employment process, completing state 
applications, and reviewing applicants qualifications. 
Veterans attending the workshop will receive individual job 
counseling from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in order to learn how to 
match their skills with existing state positions. On-site testing 
will be available from 9 a.m. to I2:3U p.m. 

Persons seeking more information aiwut the workshop or 
persons with disabilities who need reasonable accommo¬ 
dations in order to participate may contact the CMS 
Veterans Outreach Program at (8UU) 643-8138 or the Illinois 
Relay Center at (80U) 526-0844 (TDD). 

Child Care Funds 
The Human Development 

Center (HDC) received an 
expanded contract with the 
Illinois Department ol 
Human Services to immedi¬ 
ately fund 150 additional 
child care openings for low 
income working parents in 
the south and southwest 
Cook County suburbs as part 
of the State of Illinois’ new 
child care initiative. 

Low income working 
parents and teen parents 
needing child care to go to 
school can apply for free or 
low cost subsidized child care 
for children ranging in a|e 
from six weeks to 12 years 
old, with the HDC Family 
Home Child Care Network. 
Over 25U local children will 
be receiving child care 
through this program each 
year. Child care is provided 
in state licensed family child 
care homes all across the 
south suburban area. Parents 
pay no or low fees, based on 
income eligibility. This 
program is- funded by the 
Illinois Department ot 
Human Services Office of 
Child Development. 

The Human Development 
Center is a 10 year old non- 
prolit social service agency 
located in Harvey, offering 

V' i 

Nora Mum, a Junior, 
has been honored as the 
French Student of the 
Month for April. Nora, a 
graduate of McGngan 
Junior High, has a 
average in French. She to a 
tnen^ of the National 
Honor Society, and also 
belongs to the Inter* 
national Club, SADD, 
Junior Class Advisory 
Board, atNl Pep Club. 
Nora plans to attend 
college and nigjor in 
business. 

child care and child care 
provider training classes. Call 
(708) 339-4449 to apply lor 
child care, or for more 
information about training 
classes. 

Speech 
Champs 

The Bradley University 
Speech Team has once again 
swept the National Forensics 
Association Individual 
Events Tournament, emerg¬ 
ing nearly lUU points ahead 
of second place Illinois State 
University and more than 200 
points ahead of third-place 
Eastern Michigan University. 
Four Bradley students were 
national champions in three 
events during the tournament 
held April 16 to 20 at 
Western Illinois University in 
Macomb. 

This is the 14th year that 
Bradley has won the NFA 
Individual Events Tourna¬ 
ment. 

Senior Jill McCall was the 
top performer in Prose Inter¬ 
pretation, with junior Jill 
Valentine of Oak Lawn, 
finishing second in the same 
event. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS. 
P.O. BOX 642570, ' 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certitication 
was tiled by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D049577 on May 01, 
1998 Under the Assumed 
Name of LJ Publishing & 
Design with the place of 
business located at 6032 S. 
Merrimac. Chicago, IL 
60fe38. The true name(s) and 
residence address ol owner(s) 
is: Beverly Graham, 6032 S. 
Merrimac. Chicago, IL 
60638. 
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Instructional Fishing Program 
Young people can receive hands-on insiruciion and 

experience the fun of fishing this summer through the Illinois 
D^rtment of Natural Resources Urban Fishing Program 
and Access to Fishing equipment loan initiative. 

“Fishing is a great way for families to spend time 
together,” said IDNR Director Brent Manning. “The fishing 
clinics and equipment loan program are our way of inviting 
people to experience fishing with the expeciaiion that once 
they try it. they’ll become lifelong anglers.” 

Children age 16 and younger are eligible to participate in 
the Urban Fishing Program’s free fishing clinics at 25 sites 
throughout the state. Arrangements can also be made to 
provide fishing clinics for seniors or special needs groups. 

Certified school leachers are employed by the IDNR to 
serve as fishing clinic instructors. Rods and reels, bait and 
tackle are provided at no charge to clinic participants. The 
catch-and-release clinics are offered twice each weekday 
during the summer months. 

For novice anglers unable to afford fishing tackle, or those 
interested in trying the sport before buying their own 

equipment, more than 70 public libraries, park disirkls and 
other Access to Fishing loaner sites offer an opportunity to 
borrow a rod artd reel. 

“Clinic participants are instructed on aquatic ecology, 
fishing safely, baiting a hook, lying a fishing line knot, 
casting, catching a fish and how to identify and handle 
fish,” said Mike Conlin. chief of IDNR’s Division of 
Fisheries. “The equipment loaner program allows anglers to 
borrow the equipment they need to test their new skills.” 

Those borrowing equipment through the Access to Fishing 
program receive tackle packs with accessories including 
hooks, bobbers, jigs, weights and a stringer. 

Most tackle packs are donated through local civic and 
service organizations. The IDNR purchases discount Zebco 
rods and reels for the program through the American Sport 
Fishing Association, a national trade organization. 

Parks and recreation departments and public' libraries 
interested in participating as an equipment loaner site can 
contact the IDNR Urban Fishing Program at (217) 782-6424 
for more information. 

May Designated Motorcyle Safety Month 
Motorcycle riders who are not properly licensed are not 

just putting themselves but also their motorcycles at 
increased risk, according to the National Association of 
State Motorcycle Safety Administrators (SMSA). As 
motorcycle enthusiasts recognize Motorcycle Safety Month 
this May, SMSA warns the nation’s 5.5 million riders of the 
dangers they may encounter if they are one of the 20 percent 
of the national motorcycle population who are not 
appropriately licensed. 

“Although the increased chances of a crash for unlicensed 
riders remains a concern for those of us in the public safety 
arena, the motorcyclists themselves should be aware of the 
consequences to their motorcycle and pocketbook,” said 
Karen Kadar, SMSA spokesperson. In addition to having 
their motorcycle towed and impounded, unlicensed riders 
will be ticketed, fined and have points assessed against their 
driver’s license. They will be liable for storage charges, 
alternate transportation costs and increased insurance 
premiums. 

The statistics for unlicensed riders are grim, according to 
the U.S. Department of Transportation data, with about 35 
percent of fatal crash victims being unlicensed or improperly 
licensed. This group is over-represented in fatal crashes by 
more than l(X) percent nationally and as much as 400 percent 
in some states, according to SMSA. 

“These numbers are staggering but easily preventable 
through education and training,” said Kadar. “With all 50 

Dashes To 
Deadline 

states requiring motorcycle riders io be licensed and most 
.offering training courses that expedite that process, there is 
no excuse for operating a motorcycle illegally.” The cost of 
the training course ranges from free to S250 and the average 
time requirement is 15 hours. 

SMSA reports enforcement of licensing is becoming an 
increased priority in many states, withjocal and slate police 
identifying, apprehending and prosecuting unlicensed and 
improperly licensed motorcycle riders. “Unlicensed riders 
who feel the risk of getting caught is non-existent will be 
shocked when they are pulled over and their bike strapped to 
a tow sling,” said Kadar. “Even if they are willing to accept 
the increased risk, the potential damage to their bike 
resulting from being towed or impounded is reason enough 
to get licensed.” 

The National Association of Stale Motorcycle Safely 
Administrators is an educational organization created to 
promote stale-sponsored motorcycle rider education 
programs. Created in 1984, SMSA membership includes 45 
slates, 11 corporations and three professional/non-profil 
organizations. The association provides guidance in 
planning and implementing statewide safety programs. 

Volleyball Winner 

Bremen Higii School - The 
Braves boys basketball 
program will conduct hoop 
camps for boys 2nd through 
8th grade during the month 
of June. For more 
information call the 
Midlothian Park District or 
the Bremen Athletic Dept, at 
371-3600. 

Chicago Christian basketball 
camps - The Palos Heights 
school will host camps for 
boys and girls entering grades 
4-9. Boys and girls entering 
grades 4-6 will meet June 8 to 
June 12. Boys 9 a.m. to noon 
and girls 1 to 4 p.m. Boys 
and girls entering grades 7-9 
will meet June 15 to June 19. 
Boys 9 a.m. to noon and girls 
1 to 4 p.m. 

Registration forms are 
available in the high school 
office at the Southwest 
Chicago Christian School 
campuses in Oak Lawn and 
Tinley Park. The deadline is 
May 22 and the fee is S55. 

OYA Registrations - In the 
Orland Youth Association 
Colt (15-16) and Palomino 
(17-20) leagues, final 

registration is on May 16th 
from 9 a.m. to noon at 
Orland Junior High 
Commons. Non-resident fees 
do apply. For more informa¬ 
tion call (708) 361-9688. 

Stagg Baskclhall Camp 
-Students entering grades 4-6 
will meet June 29 to July 9, 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. The 
students entering grades 7-8 
will meet on June 15-25, 
from 9-10:30 a.m. Incoming 
freshman camp will be June 
15-25, from noon to 1:30 
p.m. The standard fee is 560. 
For more information call 
974-3300. 

Stagg Golf Tourney - The 
2nd annual Ken Niebrugge 
golf outing will be held for 
the Athletic Dept, on May 31 
at Palos Country Club. Fees 
are 585. For further 
information call Al 
Biancalana at 974-3300. 

Stagg Summer Diving 
Lessons - Registration is at 
the Stagg High School Book 
Store from 7:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. For detailed info on 
lessons call (708) 974-3300. 

AWESOME! 

^adow^American Classic Edition 750 \ ^60 O^uxca^ 

Saturday’s big volleyball 
invitational at Lincoln-Way 
finally came to an end with 
Sandburg on top. 

Even though the Eagles 
were missing star player Kyle 
Owens, they still took home 
the crown. They ended up 
knocking out Oak Lawn 
15-11 and 15-9 for the big 
win. '■ 

Proud coach of the Eagles, 
Joann Holverson, watched as 

the unbelievable team took 
out Naperville North, Uliana 
Christian, and Maine West. 

Holverson continued to 
enjoy the semi-finals where 
they opposed Stagg and won 
15-6,6-15, 15-9. 

When it came down to the 
championship against Oak 
Lawn, the Eagles battled 
their way to the title and 
showed they deserved the 
victory. 

Pool Registration 
The Oak Forest Park 

District is taking registration 
for the Community Pool. 
Registration will be held at 
the Central Park Building, 
15601 S. Central Ave. A 
birth certificate, report card 
or driver’s license must be 
shown for each family 
member at the time of 
registration. No person will 
be allowed to enter the pool 
without a picture ID card. 

Bring your family 
members on these registra¬ 
tion dates to have pictures 
taken and your cards issued. 
Past pool members may 
bring in the previous year’s 
pool pass at the time of 
registration and those passes 
will be validated for the 

ILLINOIS RIVER WHITE BASS RUN IS ON; “It Just 
Doesn’t Get Any Better Than This” exclaimed “^Iflsfc” 
BUI Wcalowskl of Tinley Park. We caught 60 good-size white 
bass and three saugers in a few hours and lost one for 

everyone we landed. 
■ Strong winds made precise boat control impossible on the 

main river. We found quiet Water up the Big Vermillion 
River just downstream from the Starved Rock Boat Ramp. 

Fish seemed to be scattered everywhere providing other 
fishermen on the drift, anchored or bank fishing with plenty 

of action. 
The “Honey Hole” we fished proved to be as productive 

as in previous years. The Key to catching fish was simple: A 
1/4 to 3/8 ounce jig on light 4 to 6 lb. line tipped with a 
fathead or golden roach minnow hooked through the lips 
cast upstream and slowly retrieved. The bite was light, much 
light a walleye. The hook was set on the second or third tap. 

It worked for us. 
This annual while bass run is close to home and should lut 

through the month of May. There are no bag limits on white 
bass, and properly smok^ they are delicious. 

A few days later we fished the same honey hole the same 
way and didn’t catch any fish. Nobody was catching fish. 
There’s something to be learned here: Check the weather, 
call ahead when fishing river systems. Run off from heavy 
rains upstream caused the Kankakee, Des Plaines, Du Page, 
Fox and Big Vermillion rivers to muddy up the Illinois River. 

These conditions will always affect fishing. The fish have 
trouble extracting oxygen through their gills in dirty water. 
And will not be in a feeding mood. 

current swim season. 
Pool fees will be as 

follows: family base of 2 
people, SI50/res. and 
5175/non-res. Each addi¬ 
tional family member, 
510/res. and S15/non-res. 
Senior base of 2 people, 
S75/res. and $90/non-res. 
Each additional family 
member, SlO/res. and 
S15/non-res. Individual, 13 
years and older, S85/res. and 
5105/non-res. Senior 
individual 55 years and older, 
S40/res. and SS5/non-res. 

Beginning May 5th, pool 
registration will be taken in 
the office during regular 
office hours. For more 
information, call (708) 
687-7270, ext. 6. 

Niebrugge Golf Outing Set 
The Amos Alonzo Stagg soliciting sponsorships for 

High School athletic each of the 18 holes & greens 
.department will host its on the course. The fee is SlOO 

"Calfish Bill” wllh (ypkal Illinois River while bass. 
The calfish weren’l biling. 

■SHABONNA LAKE STATE PARK; The grand opening 
of Pokanoka’s Restaurant in the concession building at 
Sbaboana Lake Stale Park, Shabonna, was held on Friday, 
May I. Named for the wife of Chief Shabonna, Pokanoka’s 
will feature a varied menu and will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Mondays through Thursdays, 10 a.m. to' 8 p.m. 
Fridays, and 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturdays, Sundays and 
holidays. The restaurant, bait shop and camp store are-being 
operated by new concessionaires Dennis.Sands and Gary 
Iterg. For more information, call 815/824-2581. 

The campground shower facility at Shabonna is open for 
the season from 6 a.m. until 10 p.m. There are 150 campsites 
available, and 44 of them can be reserved in advance. All 
sites have electric and vehicle access. A new feature this year 
is the park’s camp cabin. For more information, contact the 
site at 815-824-2106. 
■SOUTH SIDE MUSKIE HAWKS; The May 20th meeting 
of the SSMH will feature muskie guides Scott and Scan 
Bctmingham speaking on the finer points of muskie fishing. 

The meetings start at 7 p.m. at the Delphian House, 7825 
W. 95th St., Hickory Hills, guests are always welcome. The 
donation for admission is 53 for both members and guests. 

Shepard High School 
Offers Swim Lessons 

14738 S. 
(708)371-2200 

The Amos Alonzo Stagg 
High School athletic 
department will host its 
second annual Ken 
Niebrugge' golf outing on 
May 31st at Palos Country 
Club, 13100 Southwest 
Highway in Palos Park. 

The 585 ticket per golfer 
includes 18 holes of golf, 
cart, sandwich and beverage 
at the halfway house, 
barbecue luncheon, a cash 
bar social and prizes. All 
participants must be 21 years 
or older. Tee-off times will 
be at 8:30 a.m. Registration 
will end on May 22nd. 

The booster club is 

per sign. ^- 
Further information may 

be obtained by calling 
athletic director Al Bianca¬ 
lana at (708) 974-3300. 

Shepard High School will 
offer swimming lessons to 
children from infant/toddler 
through 14 years old. The 
classes will be held Mondays- 
Thursdays. Each class will 
run two weeks, with the 
exception of Session IV 
which will run one week. 

To Attend Baseball Camp 
Brother Rice High School, 

lOOOl S. Pulaski Rd., will 
host a baseball camp for 
incoming Br. Rice freshmen 
from June I5lh to I9lh and 
for all boys in grades 3-8 
from June 29th to July 3rd. 
Campers will be taught 

baseball fundamentals and 
techniques such as hitting, 
throwing, fielding and base 
running by the Brother Rice 
baseball coaching staff. The 
camp cost is $50. For more 
information, call Tom 

Uraski at (773) 779-3410. 

Session I wilt run from 
June 9th to 18th; Session II 
from June 22nd to July 2nd; 
Session III from July 6lh to 
July I6lh; and Session IV 
from July 20th to July 23rd. 
40 minute classes will be 
offered at 10:30 AM, 11:20 
AM, and 12:10 PM. The 
infant and toddler class will 
start at 1:00 PM. 

Registration for these 
classes will be held on 
Monday, May 18th from 
5:30 PM to 7:30 PM and 
Saturday, May 30th, from 
9:00 AM to 11:00 AM. The 
registration fee for classes are 
532 for Session I thru III, 
and 516 for Session IV. 
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Cheetahs Caravan Hosts Sellout Crowd 
off^^asag 

firsr The 

Minor league baseball in the south suburbs kicked off 
Friday, May 1st with a rousing success. Offering their'ftrsi^ 
charitable Caravan, the Cook County Cheetahs played host 
to a sellout crowd of more than 300 enthusiastic baseball 
fans at Rosewood West restuarant in Crestwood. Those in 
attendance rubbed shoulders with team management, 
coaches and players and were treated to a full evening of fun 
food and prizes with proceeds to benefit the Serloma Centre', 
Inc. of Alsip. 

The evening’s festivities began with a lively gathering in 
which fans met and mingled with Cheetahs’ coaches and 
players, received autographs, took photos and had the 
opportunity to.bid on a wide variety of items in a silent 
auction that ran simultaneously with the reception. For the 
kids, there was Pockets the Clown, and music by Deejay Bob 
Swanson. 

During dinner, the Cheetahs’ Director of Media, Dick 
Fredrickson, performed as Master of Ceremonies. He 
started the evening’s formal program rolling by turning the 
microphone over to the Chpetahs’ public address announcer, 
Marv GrifFin, who led the audience in a spirited rendition of 
“Take Me Out to the Ball Game’’. 

With Fredrickson back at the helm, fans were introduced 
to assembled dignitaries including representatives of 
Sertoma, State Senator Patrick O’Malley, Crestwood Village 
Manager Frank Gassmere, Crestwood Senior Trustee Ron 

Openings In July 
Basketball Tourney 

North American Youth Basketball announced today that 
they still have openings in their annual national tournament 
in the greater Chicago area July 15-19, 1998. The sites will 
include Hanover Park’s Center Court Athletic Club, Rolling 
Meadows High School and Streamwood Park District 
facilities. 

This tournament will feature ten different brackets. They 
include 5th-<ith grade boys; Sth-4th grade girls; 7th grade 
boys; 7th grade girls; glh grade boys; 8th grade girls; 9th- 
lOlh grade boys; 9th-IOth grade girls; I Ith-I2lh grade boys; 
I Ilh-I2th grade girls. All grades are based on the grade in 
which a student is currently enrolled. 

The entry fee for the tournament is S47S and guarantees 
each team a minimum of nine games. There will be awards 
presented to First, second, and third place teams in mosi 
brackets. Many teams will receive more than 10 games. 

The entry deadline is May 29, 1998. 
The tournament will include teams from around the 

midwest. Past national tournaments have averaged ISO 
teams. This tournament will make an economic impact of 
SI.S-S2 million for the Chicagoland area. 

For additional information or an entry form, call David 
King or Mark Garrigan, NAYB national program directors 
at the NAYB toll-free tournament hotline at 1-888-NAYB- 
ASK (1-888-629-2275). 

Rice Tennis Ciassic 
The Brother Rice 

Crusader’s hosted the Rice 
Tennis Classic on Saturday, 
May 9th. Participating teams 
were Brother Rice, Morgan 
Park Academy, University 
High and Whitney Young. 

Final scores for the 
tournament were in Round I: 
Brother Rice, 2, to Morgan 
Park Academy, I. Whitney 
Young, 3, to University High 
4. 

In Round II: Brother Rice, 
2, to Whitney Young, 3; and 

Intentions Declared 
Millikin University head 

basketball coach Tim Littrell 
has announced that Kevin 
Whirity of Oak Lawn 
(Brother Rice H.S.) has 
declared his intentions to 
enroll at the University. 

“Kevin brings a degree of 
toughness that every team 
looks for ", said Littrell. 
“He comes from a very good 
program and should be 
fundamentally sound as a 
freshman. The always 
competitive Chicago 
Catholic League should 
prepare him well for college 
basketball”. 

Whirity, 5-foot-9, 160 
pounds, was a Catholic 
League South All-Conferece 
selection as a senior after 
averaging 6.3 points, 4.2 
assists, 2.5 rebounds and 1.5 
steals. He was named to the 
Driscoll All-Tournament 
team last season and was 
named Brother Rice Best 
Defensive Player. 

A two-year letter winner. 

Wasag and Trustees Vic Hirsch and Lou Presta. 
The Cheetahs’ General Manager Gerry Clarke, Assistant 

General Manager Steven Arch, team Advisory Board 
members and team sponsors were introduced along with 
members of the Cheeatah’s coaching staff including 
Manager Brian Dayett, pitching coach Marv Freeman and 
batting coach Mark Doran who delighted the fans with his 
exuberance over the team’s prospects in 1998. Team scouts 
Scott Spero and Bill Storrs were also introduced to the 
receptive crowd, 

A special highlight of the evening was the introduction of 
several former members of the I940’s All American Girls 
Professional Baseball League who were warmly received. 
Those in attendance included Dolores Bajda of the South 

Phyliss “Sugar” Koehen of the South Bend Blue Sox and 
Kenosha Comets, Ginger Gascon of the Grand Rapids 
Chicks and Peoria Red Wings, Elanor Dapkus of the Racine 
Belles and Peggy Fenton of the South Bend Blue Sox and 
Muskegon Lassies. 

Recently signed Cheetah players in attendance included 
left-handed pitcher Kevin Quinn, right-handed pitcher Jim 
Schultz and returning Cheetah veteran, outfielder Shorty 
Flees. Drawing on questions provided by members of the 
audience. Fredrickson conducted a good-natured interview 
with the players, coaches and General Mamager Clarke. 

Also introduced at this first Cheetah Caravan were th 1998 
radio voice of the Cheetahs. Todd Kibbey of WJJG, 1530 
AM and Jim Kapsa of Time-Warner Cable who videotaped 
the Caravan’s proceeding^^for later broadcast. Kapsa wilt 
also host the weekly Brian Dayett show on the cable system’s 
Channel 4 during the upcoming season. 

“Baseball as it use to be” is the theme for the 1998 
Cheetahs’ season and, from all indications at this first 
Cheetah Caravan, the enthusiasm and fan support for this 
idea point to a successful and exciting year. Remember, May 
29th is the season opener at Howie Minas Field at 144th and 
Homan in Midlothian...Mark Your Calendars... 

In other Cheetah news, the team’s Advisory Board has 
tentatively set Sunday. July 26lh as the day for first 

■ Cheetahs’ 5K run. For a small entry fee, the race will be 
open to runners of all ages and abilities, walkers and the 
physically challenged. Portions of the proceeds will go to the 
Cheetah Charities. Also in the works is a luncheon honoring 
the Rockford Peaches of the All American Girls 
Professional Baseball League tentatively scheduled for 
Saturday. August 8th, at Georgio’s Restaurant in Orland 
Park. 

For more information on season ticket packages, team 
tryouts or upcoming events, call the Cheetahs at (708) 
489-2255. 

ROUND-UP 
■OYS VARMTY 

BASEBALL 

University High, 3 to 
Morgan Park Academy 2. 

In Round III: Brother 
Rice, 5, to Whitney Young, 
3; and Morgan Park 
Academy, U, to University 
High. 2. 

Final standings were 1st, 
Whitney Young, 9 tie¬ 
breaker, head to head; 2nd, 
University High, tic-breaker, 
head to head; 3rd, Brother 
Rice, 9, tie breaker, head to 
head; and 4th, Morgan Park 
Academy 3. 

Whirity earned the team’s 
best defensive player as a 
junior and averaged 4.0 
points, 3.0 assists. 1.5 steals 
and 1.2 rebounds. 

Brother Rice won the 
Catholic League and 
Regional Championship the 
last two years, including 
being the first team in school 
history to win both during 
Whirity’s Junior year. 
Brother Rice finished 45-14 
the last two seasons. 

Sportsman 
Ms. Sue Bonner, assistant 

athletic director and head 
basketball coach at Oak 
Forest High School, earned 
recognition from the IHSA 
for her sportsmanship. An 
official submitted her name 
for the Sport A Winning 
Attitude aiyard. . He 
commended Bonner for 
using substitutes and a 
f^^rved defense to maintain 
a respectable score against 
less skillful opponents. 

iHCAEAiiT 
Homewood 
Thomwood 

' Bloom 
Shepard 
Thomridge 
Thornton 

SICA NORTH 
Reavis 
Romeoville 
HL Kichairds 
Oak Lawn 
Argo 
Bolingbrook 

SICA WEST 
Andrew 
Lock port 
Joliet 
Carl Sandburg 
AA Stagg 
Lincoln-Way 

SICA CENTRAL 
TK South 
Oak Forest 
Bremen 
Eisenhower 
Tinley Park 
TF North 
Hillcrest 

SICA SOUTH 
Rich East 
Rich South 
Bradley 
Crete-Monee 
Kankakee 
Rich Central 

BASEBALL 
Saturday Gamei, 5-9 
Andrew 5, Lincoln-Way 3 
Chicago C. 8-8. Luther N. 4-0 
Eisenhower II, Bremen I 
Evergreen Park II, Fenton 0 
Leo S, St. Laurence 0 
Ml. Carmel 8, St. Rita 4 
Marist 4-7, St. Viator 1-4 
Providence 12. Weber 0 
Richards 7-9, Thomridge 1-4 
St. Ignatius S, Brother Rice 3 
Sandburg 6, Lockpon 4 

BOYS TENNIS 
Saturday, 5-9 
Final Team Standings: 

I, Moline 34. 2, tie, Peoria 
Richwoods,and Oak Park 44. 4, 
Hinsdale Central 41. 3, Geneva 
36.6. Decatur Eisenhower 34.7, 
Highland Park 34. 8, West 
Aurora 34.9. Clenbard West 33. 
10, Wheaton WarrenviUe South 
32. II, Champaign Central 30. 
12, Rockford Cuill'ord 30. 13. 
tie. Fenwick and Naperville 
North 27. 13, tie, Loyola and 
Barrington 26. 17, Rock Island 
23. 18, Benet 24. 19, Wheaton 
North 24. 20, Quincy 21. 21, 
York 17. 22. Stagg IS. 23. lie. 
Sandburg and Chicago Latin 13. 
23, tie, Downers Grove South 
and Fremd II. 27, Richards 10. 
28, lie, Evanston and Waubonsie 
Valley 9. 30, Marist 7. 31, Maine 
West 4. 32, St. Charles 3. 

BOVS TRACK A FIELD 
Saturday, 5-9 
lAckpoit InvHalional 
FIbsI Tcsm SImiMms* 
I. Lockpon 130. 2.T4illcresl 93. 
3 Thomridge 69. 4, Sterling 33. 
3, Michigan City (Ind.) 46. 6, 
PUinfield 42. 7. Sandburg 37. 8. 
Brother Rice 30. 9. Mt. Carmel 
28. 10, Bradley-Bourbonnais 24. 
II, Tinley Park 10. 12, Morris4. 
13, St. Laurence I. 

LONG JUMP—Cain, 
Michigan City, 20-934. POLE 
VAULT—King, Sterling, 13-0. 
HIGH JUMP—Setia, Lockpon, 
6-5. SHOT PUT-Pashos. 
Lockpon, 36-714. TRIPLE 
JUMP—Seaton, Brother Rice. 
46-1. DISCUS THROW— 
Tarnish. Bourbonnais, ISS-O'/i. 
no HIGH HURDLES—Hja, 
Hillcrest, :I4.8. 300 INTER¬ 
MEDIATE HURDLES-Setta. 
Lockpon, :38.9. lOO—Coleman. 
Hillcrest, :IU.6. 200—Schrock, 
Lockport, :2I.40. 400— 
Schrock, Lockport. :48.3. 
800—Sena, Lockport. 1:53.38. 
1,600—Barling. Sandburg, 4:23. 
3,200—Targosz, Lockport, 
9:53.6. 400 RELAY-Lockport, 
:43.5. 800 RELAY—Thom¬ 
ridge, 1:30. 1,600 
RELAY-Lockport, 3:22.6. 
3,200 RELAY-Sandburg. 
8:13.40. 

BOVS VOLLEYBALL 
Salaidav, 5-9 
Liucola-Way luvMatloaal 
CoM DivWoa 
Oak Uwnd. Lyons 13-11,13-10 
Sandburg d. Stagg 13-6, 6-IS, 

13-6 
Stau d. Lyons 13-10, 13-10 

(3rd) 
Sartdburg d. Oak Lawn 13-11, 

13-9 (title) 
Silver DivWoa 
Lincoln-Way d. Naperville 

Central 15-8, 10-15, 15-10 
Brother Rke d. Naperville 

Nonh 15-13, 15-6 
Lincoln-Way d. Brother Rice 

15-12, 15-11 
Broaze DivWoo 
Homewood-Flossmoor d. Joliet 

15-12, 15-9 
Shepard d. Maine West 15-13, 

15-5 
Shepard d. Homewood-Flossmr 

15-13, 15-5 
Copper Division 
Mt. Carmel d. T.F. North 15-6, 

13-6 
Uliana Chr. d. Maine East 

12-13, 13-13, 13-12 
Uliana Chr. d. Ml. Carmel 

15-6, 15-8 
Pool A 
Lincoln-Way d. Joliet 15-6, 
13-3 
Lyons d. Ml. Carmel 15-8, 13-6 

Stagg d. Maine East IS-0, 13-7 
Br. Riccd. Shepard 13-15, 

15-12, 15-9 
PoolC 
Oak Lawn d. Naperville 

Central 17-19, 15-13, 15-12 
Homewood-Flossmoor d. T.F. 

Nonh 15-2, IS-4 
Pool D 
Sandburg d. Maine West 

15-5, 17-15 
Naperville N. d. Uliana Chr. 

15-6, 15-4 
Winners: 

LONG JUMP—Lindsey. 
Bremen, I5-6V4. HIGH JUMP 
—Romono, T.F. NOrth, 5^. 
SHOT PUT—Sims, Hillcrest. 
34-10. TRIPLE JUMP — 
Fanezak, Bremen, 31-11. 
DISCUS—Novak, Oak Forest. 
94-7, 300 INT. HURDLES- 
Baiie, T.F. South, :46.6. 
I(X)—Hammons, Bremen. :I2.4. 
100 HURDLES—Batie, T.F. 

South. :I3.33. 200—Woolsey, 
T.F. Nonh. :24.9. 400—Batie, 
T.F. South, :38.2I. 800—Dust, 
T.F. South. 2:36.3. 800 RELAY 
—Bremen, 1:48.02. 1,600— 
Bachmon, T.F. South, 6:01.9. 
3,200—Halpin, Bremen, 
13:01.9. 400 RELAY—Hillcrest. 
:3I.4. 800 MEDLEY RELAY— 
T.F. South, 1:34.8. 1.600 
RELAY—Hillcrest, 4:17.6. 
3,200 RELAY—T.F. South. 
10:32.32. 
SICA North Meet 
At Oak Uwn 
Final Team Standings: 
I, Romeoville 152. 2, 
Bolingbrook 112. 3, Argo 98. 4, 
Oak Lawn 84'/:. 5. Richards 57. 
6, Reavis 45 Vi. 
WInnrw 

SHOT PUT—Rebecca 
Koehler, Bolingbrook, 33-214. 
DISCUS-Koehler. 
Bolingbrook. 129-7. LONG 
JUMP—Jenel Murray, Oak 
Uwn, 16-1'/i. TRIPLE JUMP 
—Murray, Oak Uwn, 35-9. 
HIGH JUMP—Katie Sullivan. 
Richards, 5-4. 100—Elaine 
Hayes, Romeoville. :I2.64. 100 
HURDLES—Eddra Harrington, 
Argo. :I6.7. 200—Trisha 
Vairati, Romeoville, :27.3. 800 
MEDLEY RELAY—Boling¬ 
brook. 1:38.0. 3,200 
RELAY—Romeoville, 10:57.4. 

GIRLS SOCCER 
Saturday, 5-9 
Argo 4, Shepard 0 
Lake Forest 7, McAuley 2 
Lockpon 2. Sandburg I 

SOFTBALL 
Saturday, S-9 
Chicago C. 8-7, Luther N. 1-2 
Lincoln-Way II. Rich C. 0 
McAuley 5-1, Oak Forest 0-2 
Richards l-l, Marian C. 0-0 
Tinley Park 17, Hillcrest II 

GIRLS TRACK A FIELD 
Saturday, 3-9 
SJCA Ccnlral Meet 
Bremen 
Final Team Standings: 
I, T.F. South 183. 2, Bremen 
147. 3. Oak ■ Forest 99. 4, 
Hillcrest 64. 5, T.F. Nonh 36. 6. 
Tinley Park 13. 7. Eisenhower 6. 

THE SEADOO 
ONCE IN A LIFETIME 

SAVE 
UP TO 

AA.S.R.P. $7499 NOW ONLY $5499? 

MkUothlan 

147398 PuMU-MMMVLIL 

(708)971-2309 
Fin #(708) 971-8497 

OOCAHIt • HMASIIS 

■4^ Yl ll OPil T Till VeXJ ONCE tMIS OfflH IF4 0S SOOP4 

04#|f 188 
8«18ft 

k ^ 4 • M mmMM*K atiwaonaan 
lanaiaMMi -nxsuwvmiRaiiai aaaaa 

■aw——" neatAmm FHoouers ‘ 
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Entertainment News 

John Landecker & The Legends appear at Gaelic Park’s Irish FesI Memorial Day 
weekend. 

f ' < ■. I . - Ml . M , - h . 

I ' . ■ P' |M , 
f 'V,, . M 1 ,t 

Park Lawn Bingo 
Stnrtng th9 CommuiMy for oim 40 ytmB 

10833 S. UPorto - Oak Lawn - 70»425-3344 
(3 blocks WMt of Closio Ava. on lOMh 8L) 

all gamos and prizM subjoci to change 

Isl Sunday Each Montti Doom Open at 10:30 am — Bhtgo at 12:301 
Rafflaa at 12:15 pm 

Fridays • 4:30 Doors Opsn • 6:45 pm Bkigo Bsglns 
Salimkqfs • 4H)0 Poors Opsn»6:30 pm Bingo Bsglns 

2-tSOO’s 
2*t200'S 

May Qamaa • FrMaya A Saturdays 

2-SIOO'S 6-t75'S 
1«$12S 1 *010011^ 

rtMl A AaMg OoBlor MHM / Nife iBMi AMBsMtan • MMt 

Bulls Eye nt 6 15 Split the Pot follows 
TV Roftle P'ist Fiidoy 4. S.iturdny of the montti 

(winner must be present! 
Lightninq soles are first come first servi’ basis 

Announce 
Show On 
The flood 

JDL Corporation is 
pleased to announce that 
“Shipshewana on the Road” 
will be held at the Oak Lawn 
Community Pavilion on May 
22nd. 23rd and 24th. The 
pavilion is located one block 
north of 95th St. on Oak 
Park Avc. On Friday the 
show will be open from 12 
noon until 9 p.m.; Saturday 
from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.; 
and Sunday from 10 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. Adults S2.S0; 
children 12 and under FREE. 

Some of the hundreds of 
discounted items available 
will be; 14ki Michael 
Anthony/Quality Gold 
Jewelry, custom and collec¬ 
tible afghans, the newly 
popular “Stadium Seat,” 
sportswear, the latest spring 
yard and garden accents, 
custom-framed artwork, 
lamps, gift and decorating 
items. Come in and see if 
you, or someone you know, 
qualify for a FREE Pride 
footer or Jazzy Power 
Chair. For more informa¬ 
tion, contact JDL Corpora¬ 
tion at (616) 979-8888. 

Reunion 
St. Brendan Grade School 

is seeking the class of 1948 
for a SO-year reunion in the 
fall. Please contact Barb 
Knox Gallagher at (708) 

1479-4722 or Tom Mclnerney 
at (773) 581-2077. 

Village of Oak Lawn 
•PRESENTS 

Sounds on the Green 

Mavl6 "Utde CowrtrT - COBtoy 8 Nestmi 

June 14th Blooze Brothers - Jake & Elwood 
With Their Band 

Juivi9th DickJodson - An Encore 
Orchestra Performance 

Sept. i2&i3Faii-on-the-Creen 

fn/oy 3 free night Of music with the family. Food, soda, wine i beer will be available at die concession 
stands. Don't forget to bring a blanket or lawn chair to make the evening more enjoyable. 

ALL CONCERTS ARE HELD AT: 

VILLAGE GREEN 
95th & Cook 

Concerts begin at 7:00 p.m. and end at 10:00 p.m. 
Presented by: The Oak Lawn Special Events Commission 

Class Reunions 
Bremen Community High School. Class of 1958, is 

looking for alumni for a 40th reunion. For more 
information, call Phyllis Cannon at (815) 485-1455. 

Lix'kport High School. Class of 1988, is looking for 
alumni for a 10 year reunion. For more information, call 

(815)477-0858. . 
***** 

Morgan Park High School, Class of 1978. is looking for 
alumni for a 20 year reunion on August 14th. For more 

information, call (7()8) 802-1662. 

St. John of the Cross Parish School. Class of 1973, will 
hold its 25th reunion on August 7th to the 9th. For more 
information, call Dan Duquette at (708) 246-1582 or Beth 
(Budreck) Korenchan at (630) 662-8959. 

eeeee 

Thornwood High School, Class of 1978, will hold its 20 
year reunion on November 28lh. For more information, 
send a self-addressed, stamped envelop to P.O. Box 810. 

Naperville, II. 60566. 

Bremen High School, class of 1968. is looking for alumni 
for a 30 year reunion on July llth and 12th. For more 
information call (708) 687-0716. 

***** 
Reavis High School. Class of 1958. is looking for alumni 

for a 40 year reunion on Saturday, June 28th in Willow 
Springs. For more information, call Myrna (Dunn) Duggan 
at (708) 430-2196 or Jackie Schickel at (708) 974-1992. 

***** 
Our Lady of Peace High School. Classes of 1948 and 

1949, are looking for alumni for a reunion. For more 
information, call (312) 750-1000. 

flay Charles Opens 
The City of Chicago will 

welcome the genius of Ray 
Charles opening night (June 
4) of the 15th annual Chicago 
Blues Festival in Grant Park, 
announced Jim Law, Execu¬ 
tive Director of the Mayor's 
Office of Special Events. 

This 15th edition of the 
Chicago Blues Festival, 
Thursday, June 4 through 
Sunday, June 7, will cele¬ 
brate the classic status of the 
Blues, denoting a number ol 
significant recording industry 
anniversaries and special 
tributes to such classic Blues 
performers as Beulah 
"Sippie” Wallace (The Texas 
Nightingale), Jimmy "Papa” 
Yancey and Dr. Clayton. 

Each day's performances 
will reflect a theme. Tne 
themes are: Thursday - The 
Genius; Friday - All Great 
Guitars; Saturday - Rhythm 
& Blues; and Sunday 

Shaun Connors appears 
at Gaelic Park’s Irish Fest 
Memorial Day weekend. 

-Chicago Soul. 
The Chicago Blues Festival 

is the largest free admission 
Blues festival in the world. 
The lour day feslival offers 
the best in national, 
international and local Blues 
entertainment with more 
than 60 performances, pre¬ 
ceded by "Blues Season,” a 
month ot pre-event activities 
at venues throughout 
Chicago. 

Festival hours are noon 
until 9:30 p.m. each day. 
Afternoon performances will 
begin at 2 p.m. on Thursday 
and at I p.m. Friday through 
Sunday. The Petrillo Music 
Shell's evening headline 
performances will begin at 6 
p.m. on Thursday & Friday 
and at 5 p.m. on Saturday & 

Sunday. 

Charity Event 
Blue Cap's Fourth Annual 

Charity Invitational will be 
held Wednesday, June 17 at 
Silver Lake Country Club, 
147th St. and 82nd Ave. 
Proceeds will be directed to 
Blue Cap's endowment fund, 
which will help provide long¬ 
term financial security for 
the organization and benefit 
infants, children, and adults 
with developmental disabil¬ 
ities. 

Tee times are 9;3U a.m. to 
I p.m. Cocktail hour begins 
at 6 p.m., with dinner at 7 
p.m. Tickets are 515U per 
golfer tor golf and dinner. 
S75 for dinner only. 
, For reservations or event 
sponsorship, call Jan Laging 
or Laura Parker at Blue Cap, 
(708) 389-8137. 

RTVERBOAT SPECIAL 
From - Convenient Pick Up Location.- * 

To - Joliet’s EMPRESS CASINO 

When - Every MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

* At Your Door For 4 or More 

• Round Trip Transport • Two Cruises 

Only $5 A Person After Rebate 

Call 708-614-6484 Resv. or Info 
HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 
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Southwest Polish Society Meeting 

OmUc Pull’s Irisb-Fcst provMa souetUa. for 
evciyoM oa Mcaioitai Day wcckcad at the SoVn 
couplex located at 6119 W. 147tli St. AU of the faa. 
catcrtaiaawat aad oaHadtcd caraWal rides arc 
iMioded ia the adasissioa price of $19. 

Five covered states aad seattaf areu wSI provide 
the veaaes for 49 hoars of coatiaooas earsrtU..Mm 
raver^ a wMc spectrau of styles aad tastes frou 
baHadeers sach as Toaiaiy Makeu aad Fraak 
Pattersoa to rock seasatloas Black 47 aad The 
Drovers, la addllloa. WW MWar aad Soaw Mad 
Irlshawa, Flnaeeaa’s Wake. Dave Coady’s Irish 
Expreu aad traditloaal uaskiaas sach u Liz CarroU 
aad Laareace Nafeat, coaalry stars Jod Daly 
(pictared) « The Saadowacrs aad PhHoawaa Bc|ley 
aad sixties specialists Joha Laadcckcr aad the Lcfcads 
■bo appeu. It woaMa't he aa Irish party wUhoat a 
couediaa aafl storyteller aad Shaaa Coaaors fits the 
ktti* 

For theatre eathasiMte there’s the perforuiaf arts 
state featariat the Gaelic Park Players aad other 
midwestera theatre troops. For kids there’s uati- 
ciaos, Jattbrs, dowas, face paiatiat aad uoUuited 
caraival rides. For shoppers there’s 20 Irish haport 
stores aad for everyoae there b a wide variety of food 
aad refreshmeats. 

The Festival betins Friday, May 22 from 3 to 11 
p.m. with half piln admissioo from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
The hours on Saturday and Sunday, May 23 and 24 
■re noon to 11:30 p.m. with ■ spednl Festival Mass 
Sunday momint at 10:30. The Festival condudes on 
Monday, Memorial Day, from noon to V p.m. with 
half price admission from noon to 1 p.m. 

For further information, call Gaelic Park at (700) 
607-9323. 

Celebrate 85th Year 
Bringing together ^adu- will gather for an 

ates Irom all classes since it international buffet picnic on 
lirst opened its doors in 1913, Senn’s front campus and 
Senn Metropolitan Academy then go inside to continue the 
ol Chicago, 5900 N. party and revisit some scenes 
Glenwood, is celebrating its from their “glorious high 
115th year with a “Come school years." 
Home to Senn" alumni Food, fun, entertainment 
picnic in its own front yard, are included in the $20 per 
On Saturday, June 27th, person ticket. For more 
from 4:30 to 9:30 p.m., Senn information, call (773) 
alumni, teachers and friends 534-2386. 

The Southwest Polish 
Society will meet on 
Thursday, May 28th at' the 
Palos Heights Recreation 
Center, 6mi W. 127th St. 
The meeting will -begin at 
7:30 PM. 

Society activities until the 
summer recess will be 
discussed. Since the meeting 

Sacred 
Heart 
Heuiiion 

Sacred Heart Parish is 
looking for those who 
attended church or went to 
the parish school at 70th and 
May St. for a reunion picnic. 
The picnic will be held at the 
Eliubeth Conkey Woods 
Orove 8, 132nd and Central, 
on July 12th. 

It was suggested to 
organize a class, family or 
old block dub reunion at the 
picnic. The picnic is set to 
begin at 10 a.m. and there 
will be plenty of parking. 

The Conkey Woods are 
located two miles from 1-294 
and CSoero Ave. exit. Bring 
your own food, drinks, 
chairs and other picnic 
supplies. If you know anyone 
that went to Sacred Heart 
Church or Grade School, 
contact them with the picnic 
date as soon as possible. 

For more information, call 
Nora Fiske Sherry at (709) 
424-29S4, Fred Ca^ at (773) 
591-3779 or Tony Philhin at 
(773) 776-4367. 

date is so close to Memorial 
Day, we will have a short 
memorial for our members 
who have taken part in 
protecting our country. 

Following this, we will have 
two short videos on Poland, 

one on the capitol of 
Warsaw, and one on Poland 

in general. At the business 
meeting, final plans for the 
annual dinner in June will be 
made. 

Refreshments are always 
served following meetings 

which are usually very 
interesting and informative. 

The Southwest Polish 

Society is dedicated to the 
preservation and 
dissemination of Polish 
culture and Customs. Annual 
dues are $10 which includes a 
monthly mailed newsletter. 
Guests are always welcome at 
meetings. For further 
information, call (708) 
385-4364. 

tO> 

May 22"**, 23«* & 24«' 
attw 

Oak Lawn Community Pavilion 
Ona Block North on Oak PM at 95*SL 

I4kt. Mkhael AMhoKf / CimUy CoU, Custom A CoUeaabk Afthaus. 
Oieiiewfy popular Sudbmt Seat. Spaiswear. the latest Spriiigran^ 
GtadmAtxems. Custom Framed AnwoHi.Lau^. Gift A DecoratiHg 
Items. Come ia aad tee ifrOUquallfyJar a F/tEEPrUe Scooter or 

Jasxf Power Oair. ummsurm 
Focmomiafcwumei hUteWO 

SiL-IOamtoSpm JM-rnipnwtlou Chidiran I96uniter 
bwdW-IOawlaSpm (616)9794M9 RaawMiMudull 

IRISH FESTIVAL 'Q8 
( ChiCcioQ Gciclic Pcll k ) 

Frank Patttnen 

Tommy Mahon 

The Biggest & Best 
Irish Pariy This 

Side Of The Shannon. 
Forty top acts on five sUges for 40 hours of continuous 

entertainment. Irish import stores, food vendors, games, 
refreshment, a petting zoo, and free pony rides make 

Irish IW fun for the whole family! 

The finest in live Irish theatre and story telling. 

Unlimited free rides with admission. 

Friday, May 22nd: 3JI0p.m.-ll:30p.m. 
1/2 pike admission from 340 - 4a0p.m. 

Saturday, May 23rd: Noon-II:30p.m. 
Sunday, May 24lh: Noon-ll:30p.m. Mass at 10:30a.m. 

Monday, May 2Sih: Noon-g40p.m. 
1/2 price admiasiim fiom Noon to 140 pm 

Children 3 and under are free! 
Admission includes unlimited carnival rides. 

DTIwUgciido 
UzCanoND 
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H—ptam yMif • 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

I OWm WW l47lhM. 

MivMMla bdkvlM iMy 
caa ■ dtffatMoat U 
yaa IKa aa lha Sartk SMa 
af CUcaga ar Saalh 
Sakafba, ara aiHaa la a^ 

rNWMiarkf p 
•tftoNwiiwt 

My 

DATEUNE 
NO ARGUMENTS! 

NO NAGGING! 
lUST THE MATE OF 

YOUR CHOICE!!! 
I-90(M07-77BI 

ExI. B309 
S2.99 per min. Must be 18 
yrs. 

Serv-U 61»«4S^34 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found ' 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

' i|.|i Plaster-Patching 
WaUMaU^aa 

Look tor your leal pals here. 
Call for boura aad informa- 
tiOB. 

I030S S.W. Highway 
708-636ASa6 

8224 S. WabadL Chgo. 
l-31>4e7-00e8 

OrywaRTaglag 

NatabTaaSaaR 
70*4144718 

Roto-Tllling 

Announcamants 

PSYCHIC 
Find Peace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

1400-7404900 
Ext. 3480 

$3.99 per minute 
Must be 18 years old. 

^rv-U 
6194494434 

BEAT THE CASINOS 
' TAKE MONEY HOME 
Stralegies/Techniques (or 
16 Incredible Games. 

1-688495-1559 

ROTO-TILLINQ 
GARDENS 

Don't brook your back 
turning that rock hard 
gardon with your old 
shovel! Let mo rototill 
your gardon the easy 
way. I’m just a phono 
call away! 

ISx SOgardan 
moo 

CaH Jim at 

Personals Sewing Machines 

DEAR BIRTHMOTHER 
LET US HELP YOU!! 

Slay at home wife aad 
lawyer hMhaad laag to 
ada^ a Caacasiaa tehy 
aad ««iah la help yaa 
make a brave aad selfless 
dedsioa. WUI pravida for 

slaUa hama flUad with 
cariag, love, adocalioa, 
moalc and laughter. WiU 
provide for you omoliaaal 
aad naaucial support: 
Will poy all mo^al. 
legal, cooasallag aad 
court approved Rviag ox- 
peases. Plaaaa give os 
this - our ONLY chaaca to 

doaaliy and physically 
dtfficull time. 
CONFIDENTIAL. Ploasa 
caR oar Attaraay at: 

78B4874S37 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

BUS 
SERVICES ^ 

SS 
SERVICES 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service Schools Schools 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U WAIT 

■ \l ll\(i lR\l\l\(i 
M \M \l .111(1 ( \l) 1 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

• All instnmeiili included. 

•' No Previous experience req’d. 

* Experienced Instniclors.. 

• Job placement assisleiice. 

• For a Career with 8 Future. 

Classes starting NOW! 

Call for details. 

708^974-9100 

MERCHANDISE 
inecialtd Osiipi Scrvkt * 11140 Smdhwtil lll|l>wey * Met WNt, II4044S 

Nmm (7(M) 974-9100 * fox (708) 974497S * Madsai (701) 974-1434 Flea Market 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

** POSTAL lOBSo* 
S12.e8/hr to start, plus 
beaafits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, oompoler trainees. 
For applicatiim and exam in- 
formalion. call 
1-800-2874719. ext. 80. Bam 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

HELP 
Local Company Needs Im- 
medialely 25 Reliable Men 
and Women. No Ex¬ 
perience Necessary. We 
Will Train. Up To 
S400/Week To Start. Se¬ 
cond Language Welcome. 
To Schedule Interview 

Call 708-383-1864 

GREAT 
SECOND mCOMEttl 

Earn SIOO4IO0O weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
stuffing eavelopas. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

I I 'M T.vi 3 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 78887 
DEPT. MDLTH. 

NASHVILLE. TN. 

FLEA MARKET 
Christ U. Melh. Church 
3730 W. llBth St. 

AUip. IL 60803 
Saturday. May I8th 

Space Reservations by Mail ■ 
Qnly $20.00. 
'^\,/For Info Call; 

708-3804905 
70*389-2199 
70*3854034 

Garage Sales 

PALOS HILLS 
8501 W. Zermatt (106 So.) 

May 15 h 16 
9-3 

Clothes. Household and much 

Moving Sale 

MERCHANDISE 

HELP WANTED 
Earn up to $500 per week 
assembling products at home. 
No experience. 

INFO 1-50444*1700 
DEPT. 11^2824 

Articles For 
Sale 

Repain Any Make In Your 
Home $10 Or No Chayge 

773-233-3213 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SUMMER WORK 

Up to $12.15 To Start 
FuU/Part' Time, Flex, i 
Schedules. Conditions | 
exist-Must be IB-i- 

Oak Lawn ' 

Orland Park 
70B4734284 

DESIGNER MODEL 
HOME FURNTTURE 

Sofa/loveseal set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry $595. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set 10-piece $1595. 
Bedroom set $995. 

83*77*3433 

Moving Sale 
Kenmore Washer 1993 
exc. cond. $350, 
Whirlpool Dryer, gas gd. 
cond. $250. Solid oak 
waterbed queen, w/heater 
ft motionless mattress 
$250/paid $800. Space 
heater $400 like new, paid 
$750. Console color TV 
$100. 

773-29*0091 - 

Wanted To Buy 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
$2(X) or best offer. 

923-1635 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 70*974-1244 

TRAVEL AGENT 
Leisure Agency seeks 
experienced agent on 
part time basis-flexible 
hours. Send resume to: 

HOUDAY TRAVEL 
3613 W. 95th St. 

Evergreen Pk.,IL 60805 
No calls, plaaaa. 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. $45,000 in¬ 
come potential. Call 
1-80*513-4343 Ext. *1042 

HELP WANTED; Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504-64*1700 Dept. IL-2B24 

GENERAL OFFICE 
PART TIME 

Data entry/filing, 
Evergreeq Park loca¬ 
tion. $8.00 per hour. 

Send resume do 
Southwest Messenger 

- Newspapers 
P.O. Box 548 
Ad No. 872 

Midlothian. IL 60445 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES $25-35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA ft CHAIR $166 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LIItflRUQS $28 
10K.PITQRP. $588 
8EALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY MOOINO 
3844 W. 147HI ST. 

(iSNi EaM ot 1«r«t 4 SuMsU) 

S71-S7S7 
VMa aas MsMsi Caais* 

Slot Machines. |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

63*98*2742 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
1-80*443-7740 

Wanted-- 7 lo 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Call 

(708) 423-4446 

WANTED 

OLD LACE, LINENS 
S FABRICS 

Embroidered and Crocheted 

63*531-1400 

ASSOCtAnO DESIGN 
SCHOOL OF DEAFTING 

nmsw. HIGHWAY 
FAL05mLis.atms 

FINANCIAL 

BuSilMSS 
OpporlunitiBS 

$2K - $SK week potential! 
Not MLM! Fantastic suppoH 
period. 

1-80*00*0796 Ext. 2040 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
P^ential To Change 

That Situation 

For More 
Inlormalion Call: 

63*872-4831 
CR. 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in ALSIP area. Low invest¬ 
ment. For' information call 
Mrs. Burden’s Gourmet Candy 
Company, Fon Worth. TX. 

(81?) 332-9792 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store, choose; 
lean/Sportswear. Bridal, 
Lingerie. Westernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes. 
Infanl/Preteen. Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands, 
$27,900 lo $39,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughiin 
612-88*6555 

ANYONE CAN STARTI 
773-90*4575 

RENTALS 
Office 

'3135 W. tilth Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Ileal a Air Inc 

70*964-9454 

STORE OR OFFICES 
625 sq. ft. Immediate Oc¬ 
cupancy $35* Parking: 8646 
S. Roberts Road. 

Dolejs Prop. Management 
70*447-1000 

Unfurnished Apt 

One Bedroom with Laundry 
and parking. 8646 S. Roberts 
Rd. $450. 
Dolejs Properly Management 

70*447-1000 



rentals 
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SEAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

UnfumIshMl Apt ^Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Hooses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Two. 2 bedroom apart¬ 
ments. Modem kitchens 
and baths. Heat included. 
Tinley Park/$6S0 per 
month. Evergreen Park 
$700 per month. 

Call 773-23^)076 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

FIANKFOIT BY OWNS! 

3 large bedrooms, tinished 

basemeal. excellenl schools, 

fenced yard with pool, 
beautiful landscaping, near 

ISO. 
S197.500 

815-464-5738_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Conlimortgage Corporation, 
PlaintifI, vs. John R. Malloy, et 
al . Defendants.’No 96Ch- 
14183. 

Intercounty Judictal Sales Cor- 
poiation will on Tuesday, June 9, 
1998, al the hour ol 11 a m. in 
their office al 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois, sell to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
mortgage real estate: 

9806 S. Millard Ave., Ever¬ 
green Park. IL 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erly consists ot a single family 
residence 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amour.t was 
$142,4M46 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For information call Dawn K 
Krones at Law Offices ol Ira T 
Nevel, 175 N. Franklin Street. 
Chicago. IL (312) 357 1125 
641004C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. .Illinois County 

Oopartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Ross 0. Hadden. Jr., 
et al. Defendants No. 97Ch- 
12684. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. June 2, 
1998. at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois. sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash, as set 
forth betow, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate. 

7939 South St. Louis Avenue. 
Chicago, IL 60652 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a one story, 
frame, singfe family resideiKe 
and wiH NOT be open for inspec¬ 
tion 

The judgment amount was 
$78,105 67 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sale 
shall be subject to general taaes, 
special assessments or special 
taxes levied against said real 
estate and any prior first mort¬ 
gages The subjM property is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality of title 
or recourse to Plaintiff. Prospec¬ 
tive bidders are admonished to 
check the court file to verify all 
information. 

For information Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990, between the hMrs of 
1 p.m and 3 p.m. only 
643366C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (kiunty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Harbourton- Mortgi^ Co., 
L P. l/k/a Platte Valley Funding. 
L P . Assignee of Sears Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs David 
M Donovan, et al.. Defendants. 
No 9SCh-11344 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, May 
26. 1998. at the hour of 11 a.m. 
•n their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to the highMt bidder 
for cash, the following described 
mortgaaed reel estate. 

14521 Sawyer Ave., Midlothi¬ 
an. IL 60445 

The improvement on the prop- 
My consists ol a frame, single 
lamKy residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance withm 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$73,521 8l 

The property WIN NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For inlormation caN Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Offices of Ira T 
JJevel, 175 N Frankkn Street. 
Chgg^lL. (312) 357-1125 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinots County 

Pepoftn^nl, Chancefy Oivi$*on 
Midfiisl Bank, Slate Savings 
Bank, Plainlifl, vs Andrew R 

^(!m2TO*'’ No 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
Fisher t, Fisher 

tile #31615 
(It IS advised that interested 

parlies crmsult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at morf- 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hoftby givon 
that pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on February 25. 
1998, in the amount of 
$65,257,27, Kallen Financial & 
Capital Services. Inc. as Selling 
Officer will on June 10. 1998, at 
the hour ol 12:00 noon at suite 
444. 20 N Clark Street, Chica 
go. Illinois, sell the following de¬ 
scribed real property to the high- 
est biddei at auction lor cash: 

11826 S Prairie. Chicago, IL 
60643 

The improvements on the 
property consist ol a ^ick one- 
story dwelling with alt^hed two- 
car garage 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Sale terms 10% of successful 
bid al comlusKMi ol auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub- 
jecl to general taxes and special 
assessments After payment in 
lull, the successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
alter confirmation of the sale by 
the court 

The Sales Officer at the ollice 
of the Plainlill's Attorneys. Fish- 
er and Fisher, 120 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520, Chicago. IL 
60602. (312) 372 4784, may be 
contacted from 1.00 pm to 
3 (X) p m Monday through Fri¬ 
day (or information; however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS not required to provide 
information in addition to that 
contained in this notice 
642497C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintilt. vs. Christina A. Altman, 
et al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch- 
1590 

Intarcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, May 
27. 1998. al the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago, 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the hipest bidder (or cash, as 
set forth below, the following 
described mortgaged real estate. 

6040 West 79lh Street. Bur¬ 
bank. IL 60459. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a sin^ family 
residence and will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$79,598.63! Sale terms; 10% 
down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 
hours. The sale shall be subfect 
to general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and any 
prior first mortgages. The subject 
property is offered (or sale with¬ 
out any representation as to 
quality of title or recourse to 
Plaintiff. Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the court 
tile to verity all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro & Kreisman. 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor. North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. between the hours ol 
1 p m. and 3 p.m. only. 
643362C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois (>)unty 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion TCF Consumer Financial 
Services. Inc d/b/a TCF Finan¬ 
cial Services. Waintiff. vs. Mi¬ 
chael L Wagner, et al.. Delm 
dants Case No 97Ch-11859. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor* 
poratKm will on Tuesday. May 
26, 1998. at the hour of 11 a m, 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. 
IL, seH to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

4444 Kenilworth Ave.. Stick- 
ney, IL 60402. 

The improvement on the pro^ 
erty consists ot a single family 
resrdence 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance witlwn 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$90.654 31 

The property wiN NOT be open 
tor mspactioo 

For information caN Mr .Oavid 
T Cohen at Fiamtiff's Attorijey. 
David T Cohen A Associalas. 
Ltd , 14300 South Ravima. ()r- 
land Park. IL 60462 (708) 
460-7711 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IHinoit County 

Department — Chancaiy Divi¬ 
sion. Norwest Mortgage, Inc., a 
California Corporation, Plaintiff, 
vs. Edward McKinnay, at - al.. 
Defendants. No. 97Ch-7418. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration wNI on Thurs^, June 
4, 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suita 14C, Chicago, 
IL. SON to the highaat bkfdarm 
cash, the following dascribed 
proper^: 

4239 Barry Lane, Oak Forest, 
IL 60452. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a split lavel. brick 
and frame, single family raai- 
danca with a oatachad 2 car 
garage. 

Sale terms; 10% down by car- 
tifiad funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

The Judgment amount was 
S102.0M.n 

Tha proparty wiH NOT ba opan 
(or inspection. 

Upon payment in (uM of tha 
amount bid, the purchaser wiH 
receive a Cartificata ol Safa 
which viill entilfa the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premiset aflar 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Piarca A As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attomay. 18 
5. Michigan Avenue, CMcago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext. 
252. Pleaie caN between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to coNact a debt and any Nitor- 
mation obtained wNI ba used for 
that purpose. 
643300C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Coun^, INinois Cour^ 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Choa Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation l/k/a Chemical Resi¬ 
dential Mortgage Corporation 
l/k/a Margaretten A Ciompany, 
Inc.. Plaintiff, vs Vincent Hamil¬ 
ton. Unknown TefMnts, el al.. 
Defendants No. 97Ch-B091. 

Intarcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wiH on Monday, June 1, 
19M. at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street, Suite 14C. Chicago. IL, 
sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 

W. 83rd St.. Chicago. IL 
60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 story, brick, 
sin^ family residence with a 
detached IW car garage. 

Sale terms; 10% doxvn by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$45,338 6f 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser, will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of tha sale. 

For information; Pierce A As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chica^, iL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p m. and 5.00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used tor 
that purpose. 
643343C _ 

14300 S. Kedvale, Midlothian. 
IL 6(>445. The improvements on 
the property consist of single 
family dwelling, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed States District Court. North¬ 
ern District of Illinois. Eastern 
Division, Case No. 97C-6645. 
Chase Manhattan Mortpage Cor¬ 
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Scott Fer- 
natt, et al.. Defendants, by Frank 
Cohen, Special Commissioner, at 
the frorrt door of the County 
Building. 118 N Clark St., Chi¬ 
cago. IL. al 3:00 pm. Thursday, 
June 11. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$103,62891 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci- 
fwd date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises wiN NOT be open for 
inspection - „ . 

For information CaN the Sales 
Officer at Fisher A Fis^. PC. 
File No 32933. Plaiotiff's Altor 
nevs 120 N LaSalle Street. 
SJIti 2520. CW,|L ^2 
Tel No (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; howev«._ under 
iHinois Law. the Sale OJfwer is 
not required loprovi^addihonal 
mformatien other than that set 
forth in tins notice. 
64S912C 

IN THE ORCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. INinois County 

Department — (>ianoary Divi¬ 
sion. COC Servicing, Inc., Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. John M. Albredit, Jr., at 
al.. Defendants. No. 97Ch- 
11637. 

The Judwial Sales Otrporation 
will at 1Q:30 a.m. on June 8. 
1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201', Chi¬ 
cago. iL 60602-3100, saN at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der (or cash, as sat form below, 
the foUoiwing described real es¬ 
tate; 

4846 W. ISlst St., Oak For¬ 
est. IL 60452 

The raal estate m improved 
with a singla (amNy lesidanco. 

The iudgmani amount was 
$113,316. A. 

Saia Terms; 10% down by 
cartified funds; tha balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to ganaral 

mants or special taxes laviad 
against said raal estate and is 
offered for sale withaut any rop- 
resantation as to quaHN er quan¬ 
tity of title and without looourso 
to piaintifl. Tha saia is furthar 
subject to confirmatian by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaaer shall 
receive a Certificate of Sato, 
which wiH anMIa tha purchaaer 
to a Dead to tha laal aetata after 
confirmation of the safe. 

The property wiN NOT ba open 
for inspection. Prospactive bid¬ 
ders are admonishod to chock 
the court INa to varify aH infor¬ 
mation. 

For intormation contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: CodNis A Awoci- 
atas. P.C.. 79SS S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien. It 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Ploase refer to 
file number 97-3111. 

NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collaction Practices Act you 
are advisad that tha Law Firm of 
CodNis A Associates is deemed 
to be a debt coilactor attampting 
to colloct a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtarnad wNI be iffad for 
that purpose. 
642801C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division 
Midland Mortgage Company, 
Raintill. vs Tanitell L Hall, el 
al . Delendants No 97Ch. 
13395 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fisher 
hie #33060 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgment ot 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on March 18. 
1998 in the amount of 
$62,225 07, Kallen Financial A 
Capital Services. Inc as Selling 
Officer will on June 22. 1998 at 
the hour of 1200 noon at suite 
444. 20 N Clark Street. Chica 
go. Illinois, sell the following de¬ 
scribed real property to the high 
est bidder at auction lor cash 

11747 South Ashland Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60643 

The improvements on the 
property consist ol a brick one 
and'One hall-story single family 
dwelling 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Sale terms 10% ol successful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check, no refunds, and sale sub 
ject to general taxes and special 
assessments After payment m 
lull, the successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate ot Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
alter confirmation of the sale by 
the court 

The Sales Officer at the office 
ol the Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fish 
er and Fisher. 120 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520, Chicago. IL 
60602. (312) 372 4784. may be 
contacted from 1 00 p m to 
3 00 pm Monday through Fri 
day lor information; however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS nol required to provide 
information in addition to that 
contained in this notice 

Kallen Financial A Capital Sei 
vices. Inc . Suite 444. ^ North 
Clark Street. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel (3t2) 553 0400 
643278C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

seizeo CARS froai 8178. 
Porsrhes. Cadilliicg. Chnvya. 

BMW's. Corvettes. Also 
jeeps. 4WD's. Your Area, roll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-64II for mirrent listings. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department. Chanceiy Division 
First Alliance Mortgage. Ptaintift, 
vs. Thomas D. Frost, at al.. De¬ 
fendants No 97Ch 12892 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fisher 
file #33034 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys betore bidding at mort- ' 
gage toreclosure sales! 
I^BLIC NOTICE IS hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgment ol 
FrMeclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on March 11, 
1998 in the amount ot 
$50,365.74, Kallen Financial A 
Capital Services, Inc. as Selling 
Officer will on June 15. 1998 at 
the hour of 12:00 noon at suite 
444, 20 N Clark Street. Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, sell the following de¬ 
scribed real property to the high¬ 
est bidder al auction for c»ih 

11007 S Troy. Chicago. IL 
60655 

The improvements on the 
property consist ol a brick one- 
story single-family dwelling with 
separate garage 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Sale terms. 10% of successful 
bid al conclusian of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub¬ 
ject to general taxes aiNt special 
assessments After payment in 
full, (he succr»sful bNlder will 
receive a Certificate of Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
after conlirmalion of the sale by 
the court 

The Sales Ollicer at the ollice 
ol the Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fish 
er and Fisher, 120 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 
60602. (312) 372 4784. may be 
contacted trom 1.00 pm to 
3 00 p m Monday through Fri¬ 
day lor information; however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Ofli 
cei IS not required to provide 
inlormation in addition lo that 
contained in this notice 
646209C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Aames Capital Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Adel J. Nasra, et al.. 
Defendants No. 97Ch-9567 

Tha Judicial Sales Corporatxin 
will at 10 30 a.m. on June 10. 
1998. in its office et 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the tollowing desenbed real es¬ 
tate; 

6405 Cedar Road, Oak For¬ 
est. IL 60452 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$34,406 74 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub- 
lect property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered (or sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorim; Codilis A Associ- 
ates, P C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
tile number 97-2112. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
to be a debt crNlector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used tor 
that purpose. 
642799iC 

AUTOMOTJVE 

Junk Cara 

TOP DOLLARS 8 8 8 
Paid for Junk Care 

And 'Trucks 
6 Days 

Free Pickup 
A RaBaMa Awto Parts 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llliniNs County 

Dejiartment, dhancery Division. 
Mellon Mortgage Company as 
successor in interest to Metmor 
Financial, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Don¬ 
ald M Bodey, et al.. Defendants. 
No 97Ch 10901 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fisher 
file #32709 

(It IS advised that mterasted 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys betore bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales!) 
NBLIC notice is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure errtered in the above 
entitled cause on March 18, 
1998 in the amount of 
$31.570 21, KsHen Financial A 
Capital Services, Inc. as SeHuw 
Ofneer will on June 22. 1998 « 
the hour of 12:00 noon at suite 
444, 20 N Clark Street. Chica¬ 
go, IllirKiis, sell the following de¬ 
scribed real property to the nigh' 
est bidder at auction lor caM; 

14639 Avers Avenue, Midlo¬ 
thian. IL 60445 

The improvements on the 
property consist ol a wood-frame 
singte-family dwelting. 

The prepay will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Sale terms: 10% of successful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub- 
lect lo general taxes and special 
assessments Alter payment in 
lull, the successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale (hat 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
after confirmation of the sale by 
the court 

The Sales Officer at the office 
of the Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fish¬ 
er and Fisher, 120 N. LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520, Chicago, IL 
60602. (312) 372-4784. may be 
contacted trom 1:00 pm. to 
300 p m Monday through Fri¬ 
day lor inlormation, however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS not required to provide 
inlormation in arldilion to that 
contained in this notice 
646060C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IIIiikiis County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Federal Home Loan Mort¬ 
gage Corporation, Plaintitt, vs 
Michael T Cameron, a bachelor, 
et al. Defendants No 97Ch 
3237 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. 
June 10. 1998, at the hour of 11 
a m in their otfice at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. IL. sell to the highest bid¬ 
dei tor cash, the tollowirjg de¬ 
scribed property 

9235 S. 52nd Ave . Oak 
Lawn. IL 60453 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a brick and 
frame, one story, single (amily 
residence with attached 1 car 
garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certilied funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$125,653 « 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information: Pierce A As 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 500 p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purjiose 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 

Evergreen Park 
773-581-7847 
708-229-2900 

Wantad 
Automobilas 

Cars A Trucks Wanted runn- 
inR or nol - StSO and up for 
runners. Free Towing - 7 
Days. 

708.189-7825 

CMliaMd M aest page. 
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AUTOMOTIVE AUTO 

Motorcyclet A MoU 
Bicyctes B 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS „ 
4 CYCLES INC. 

Honda* POM* •8M4)eo ^ 
Motofcydoa CATV’s 

Ttfootifi ^ 
Paraonal Waloicfall 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles A 
Bicycles 

Not 4 IM 
FiOTMiiia a otwmm 

22 Yaara Sama Location 
Wa Buy klolorcyclaa 

708*371-2200 
14723 Pulaski Rd. 

MMIolMan, IL 30443 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to ISO 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(WhUe They Ust) 

CYCLES-M.SPORTS 
6SS0 W. 111st SI. 

3614)440 

NOTICE 

I SssSm MS ossa tnly tar Ms 
Smms sI sat mSsis w tal 

your His stasssNSI si an sSwiSsswsnl 
»yanainetaysrarswsliywsstaaa» 
ssssSii inssiSisssSssStaastansi 

llnillsllsa, ssssl'tasllsn nr 

snt ta* ■ pa 
as « a|B sr 

3000 Cycling Trek 
To Raise Funds 

Bnice Jones and Elisabctli 
Craven are embarking on a 
3,000 mile cycling Irek, the 
GTE Big Ri^, in order to 
raise money for the 
American Lung Association 
of hfetropolitan Chicago. To 
reach a self-imposed, 
astounding SSO.OOO goal, 
these two generous fund¬ 
raisers are hosting an evening 
of dinner, dancing and 
cocktails. “Big Ride. Big 
Night, Big Swing" is on 
Satur^y, May 16th from 7 
to' 11 p.m. at Joe’s Bar, 940 
W. Weed in Chicago. The 
event includes an open bar, a 
dinner buffet prepared by 
chefs from the Culinary 

Institute and dancing to the 
band, “The Big Swing.” 
Tickets are SSS at the door. 

The GTE Big Ride is a 
4S-day cycling journey across 
the roads of America and is 
the largest cross-country 
bicycle ride in history. The 
fundraising evening will be 
an event to remember, so 
don’t miss out on a swinging 
good time for a good cause. 

Proceeds support lung 
disease research and educa¬ 
tional programs, including a 
camp for children with severe 
asthma. To purchase tickets 
or request reservations, call 
(312) 458-0643. 

Dirty Diesel 
Clean-Up Set 
For Chicagoland 

In an effort to crack down on truck offenders with 
excessive sooty diesel emissions, the American Lung 
Association of Metropolitan Chicago (ALAMC), along with 
the Illinois Chapter of the Sierra Club and the Illinois Public 
Interest Research Group, have launched the “Dirty Diesel 
Clean-Up Campaign.” f 

Af a first step in the campaign, a hotline number has been 
established so the public can report trucks with black, sooty 
emissions. The hotline number is (312) 649-33SS. To report a 
truck with sooty emissions, callers are asked to indicate the 
truck’s location, including the town and nearest intersection, 
and any identifying features like a company name, 
registration or license plate number. 

Complaints will be reported to the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency and the mayors or municipal managers of 
the towns where the dirty trucks were spotted. Public health 
advocates hope to convince the state and local offkials to 
establish diesel exhaust testing programs. State limits on 
diesel exhaust were adopted in 1992, but have yet to be 
enforced. 

“We hope that air-conscious residents of the Chicago area 
will take advantage of this powerful tool,” says Ron Burke, 
ALAMC. ”We need the public’s help to document just how 
common dirty, smoky trucks are.” 

Burke revealed that automobiles registered in northeastern 
Illinois and some parts of the U.S. are required to undergo 
emissions’ testing, while trucks are exempt. This despite the 
fact that metropolitan Chicago is the country’s hub for 
freight transportation and only California has more truck 
traffic than Illinois. 

Recent research indicates that nearly 60,000 premature 
deaths occur due to fine, hazardous particles (soot) each year 
in the U.S., with more than 4,000 annually in Illinois. 
Roughly 90 percent of all sooty emissions from motor 
vehicles are released by trucks. 

For further details on the hotline program, call (312) 
243-2000. 

Host Family Needed 

Father-Child Study 
Fathers spend more time on average with their children 

than fathers of past generations, but they still fall far short 
compared with mothers. 

Studies between I960 and 1985 have shown that fathers 
spent about one-third the amount of time with their children 
that mothers did, according to Joseph Pleck, University of 
Illinois Professor of Human Developmem and Family 
Studies. In research between 1986 and 1995, fathers spent 44 
percent of the time that mothers spent. 

“Although fathers are gaining ground in this area, they 
still have a long way to go to catch up with the time that 
mothers spend with their children,” Pleck said. 

Still, another indicator that fathers may be more involved 
today than is widely realized comes from research on 
employed mothers’ child care arrangements. When fathers 
care for children while mothers work, the mothers often 
consider their spouse a day-care arrangement, rather than a 
primary care giver. A surprisingly large percentage - 23 
percent - of fathers are the primary caretaker for children 
while the mother works, Pleck said. 

For fathers to spend more quality time with children, they 
must overcome several barriers, some dictated by society. 
Institutional barriers keep men from devoting too much time 
to children at the expense of work. Studies have shown that 
co-workers typically don’t approve or commend men for 
spending more time with their children. 

“There is a hidden footnote in the generally positive 
attitude about fathers today,” said Pleck. “That is, that 
fathers should be more involved... but not so much that it 
interferes with their job and career.” 

On the upside, more workplaces are offering formal 
paternity leave and other benefits for fathers. The number of 
men who take advantage of these benefits is growing, but the 
numbers are still small, Pleck said. 

Other barriers to increasing involvement with children 
include a lack of social support and lack of skills or 
confidence to care for children. Some fathers want to 
become more involved with children but they ate not sure 
their wives want them to. Mothers are tyincally the 
gatekeepers between children and fathers, according to 
Pleck. 

When fathers do become involved, fathers and children 
benefit. Research shows that children have better peer 
relations and perform better in school when they have a 
caring father. The fathers feel better about themselves and 
their lives, too. when they spend quality time with children. 

The University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service 
provides education and information focused on addressing 
environmental, economic, and societal issues. Our programs 
arc accessible to individu^ with disabilities. To more 
about Extension’s programs visit our web site at 
lMtp://«vww.aces.uiuc.edu/uplink/ or call your local South 
Suburban Cook County Extension Unit at (708) 532-3337. 

A host family is needed for 
a 16-year-old boy from 
Kazakhstan, in the former 
Soviet Union, for the 
upcoming high school year. 
He can share a room, has 
been well screened for 
tlexibility in adjusting to a 
busy working household, and 
has his own spending money 
and medical insurance. Rural 
& city families are eligible. 
Hosts provide room, board 
and a once in a lifetime 
opportunity for this young 
man. 

The sponsoring program is 
the non-profit Council for 
Educational Travel USA. 
which each year places high 
school age foreign exchange 

Contest 
The American Association 

of Teachers of French has 
announced the results of the 
National French Contest, a 
rigorous examination of 
listening, much reading and 
writing French, advanced 
grammar, culture and 
civilization, administered on 
a national basis in both 
public and private schools 
during National Foreign 
Language Week in March, 
Upon completion of the 
exams, students are ranked 
according to their scores on a 
National Level, and a 
Chapter Level, with the 
Chicago/Northern Illinois 
Chapter being the largest in 
the nation with over 4,UU() 
students completing the 
examination. 

Congratulations to Nicole 
Voipe, who placed llfth 
nationally and second place 
in the Chicagoland Chapter. 
She devoted much time and 
effort to showcase her 
intelligence and bring honor, 
once again, to the class of 
1998 at Douglas McGugan 

' Junior High School. Her 
dedication will be recognized 
at an awards ceremony on 
Saturday, May 23, at 
Dominican University in 
River Forest. 

students in schools and com¬ 
munities throughout the 
United States for a year of 
cultural immersion. Judy 
Kehoe, in Oglesby, is the 
Stale Manager for the 
program and has applica¬ 
tions of other students 
needing homes for August 
arrival. According to Judy 
there is a 16-year-old girl 
from Albania who would like 
to live with an American 
family that shares her 
interests in computers, 
swimming and sports. 

For more information 
about hosting a student 
contact Ms. Kehoe at (815) 
883-8674 or toll free 
1-888-238-8721. 

Patricia A. Hailey 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Patricia A. Hurley, member 
of the Most Holy Redeemer 
Women’s Guild and Parents 
Oub. 

She is survived by her 
husband. John K.; her 
daughter, Jennifer Hurley; 
her brother, James J. (Edith) 
Stead and her sister, Donna 
(Thomas) O’Hara. 

Gcoffc Lawicacc Harley 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for George 
Lawrence Hurley. 69, 
Korean War veteran. 

He is survived by his 
children. Kathleen, Jean, 
Cbue and Elizabeth and his 
sisters, Loretta (Peter) Walsh 
and Julianne Hurley. 

HePea UNiaa ZyWni 
Mass was said Saturday at 

Holy Ghost Church, South 
Holland, for Helen Lillian 
“Lil” Zylstra of Oak Forest, 
wife of the late William E. 

She is survived by her 
children. William (Karen), 
Joan M. (Robert) Bridges 
and Richard J. (Anne); eight 

I grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren. 

JooMir.Haaiy 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, 
with' interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for James F. 
Heery. husband of the late 
Dolores. 

He is survived by his 
children, Daniel (Sylvia). 
Veronica (Robert) Aument, 
Elizabeth (William) Karr and 
Nanette (Paul) Smith; 16 
grandchildren and nine great¬ 
grandchildren. 

J. Daa Breadd 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Walter Church, Chicago, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for J. Dan 
Brendel, member of the Blue 
Island Elks Lodge 1331, 
Golden Kiwanb and GOLD 
Oub. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Margaret M.; his children, 
Bonnie Brendel and John 
“Buzz”; 10 grandchildren; 
three great-grandchildren 
and his sister, Carolyn Busse. 

Onilcs A. WWiaaM 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Damar Funeral Home, 
Justice, with interment at 
Fairmont Willow Hills 
Cemetery, for Charles A. 
Williams, retired Chief of the 
Bedford Park Fire 
Department. He was the 
husband of the late Maida. 

He is survived by his 
children, Barbara (Albert) 
Bona, Mary Ellen Valecka, 
Betty (Ron) Trobec, Michael 
and Nora (Bemie) Lee; II 
grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren. 

Evciya A. liodbloai 
Services were held Monday 

at Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, with interment 
at Beverly Ometery, for 
Evelyn A. Lindblom of 
Midlothian, wife of the late 
Claude. She was a member of 
American Legion Auxiliary 
691, the Midlothian Garden 
Oub, Chicago Park District 
Outing Oub, Fort Dearborn 
Hiking Oub and the Mid¬ 
lothian United Methodist 
Church. 

She is survived by her son, 
William. 

Services were held Monday 
at Blake-Lamb Funeral 
Home. Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Samuel Brinkman, 83. a 
lifetime member of Stone 
Church. He was a former 
senior partner of the Auburn 
Park Press, established in 
Chica80 in 1919 and 
relocated to Oak Lawn in 
I960. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Josephine; his children,*-. 
Romilda (David) Krantz, 
Elaine Brinkman and 
Yvonne (Timothy) Brown; 
six grandchildren; 10 great¬ 
grandchildren; two great- 
great-grandchildren and his 
brother, David (Kathrine). 

Oaicocc P. Dixoa 
A memorial service was 

held Monday at Donnellan 
Funeral Home, Chicago, for 
Clarence P. “Chier’ Dixon. 
U.S. Navy veteran. He was 
Battalion Chief of Chicago 
Fire Department, from which 
he retired after 35 years of 
service. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Connie (C.P.D.); 
four graiulchildren and his 
sister, Dorothy (Bob) 
Fellion. 

RooaM R. Hcoiff, Sr. 
A memorial mass was said 

Wednesday at Sacred Heart 
Church, Palos Hills, with 
interment at Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery, for Ronald R. 
Heniff, Sr., a veteran. 

He is survived by his 
children, Joseph. Frank. 
Patrick, Mary and Heather; 
his brothers, Edward. Eloy 
and John and his sisters, 
Marion Conerty and Dolly 
D’Amico. 

WUHana L. Holtoa 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Blake-Lamb Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn,, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for William L. 
Holton, Navy veteran of 
World War II, husband of 
the late Darlene M. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Margie (Dwayne) 
Bawcum and one grandchild. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CRESTWOOD PLAN COMMISSION . 

JUNE 8, 1998 AT 8:00 P.M. 
UPON THE REQUEST OF JAMES W. MISNER, MY 
GARAGE, INC. FOR A SPECIAL USE TO PERMIT 

THE STORING, SALE OF PARTS A MINOR REPAIRS 
ON MOTORCYCLES A SNOWMOBILES 

13958 So. Kildare, Avenue. Crest wood, Illinois 60445 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Village of Crestwood Plan 
Commission will conduct a Public Hearing on Monday, 
June 8, 1998, at 8:00 P.M. in the Crestwood Village Hall, 
13840 So. Cicero Avenue, Crestwood, IL upon the “Request 
for Special Use” tiled by James W. Misner, My Garage, 
Inc., 13938 So. Kildare Avenue. Crestwood, Illinois 60445 
seeking a special use to permit the storing, sale of parts A 
minor repairs on motorcycles A snowmobiles upon the 
property commonly known as 13938 So. Kildare Avenue, 
Crestwood, Illinois and legally described as; 

Lot I in Crest Industrial Center Addition being a 
Resubdivision in the West Half of the Southeast Quarter of 
Section 3, Towluhip 36 North,-Range 13 East of the Third 
Principal MeridiM, in Cook County, Illinois. 

At which time and pw^, interested persons may attend and 
will be afforded an opportunity to be heard during the Plan 
Commission’s deliberations and considerations relating to 
the Plan Commission’s proposed recommendation and 
advice to the Village Board as to the formal action to be 
taken upon the subject request for special use. 

In addition, the Plan Commission will consider written 
comments penaining to the subject “Special Use Request” 
which comments may be submitted at the Public Hearing of 
June 8, 1998, at 8:()() P.M. or sulimitted to the Crestwood 
Plan Commission by delivery to the oftlce of the Village 
Clerk, directed to the Plan Commission, prior to the date 
and time of this Public Hearing. 

Crestwood Plan Commission 
13840 South Cicero Avenue 
Crestwood, Illinois 60443 
(708) 371-4800 
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tingoObiiuBriea{ Dr.Davidson Noted Educator Dies 
TcKM BcnMMidy 

Mass was said Saturday at 
Ihe Sacred Heart Chapel of 
Oalc Forest Hospital, Oak 
Forest, for Teresa H. 
Bernoudy. 95. a retired 
nursing administrator. She 
was director of the School of 
Practical Nursing at Oak 
Forest a long lime ago. She 
graduated from Loyola 
University with a bachelor's 
degree in public health and a 
master’s degree in education. 
She was a nurse for 40 years 
beginning at Mercy Hospital 
and Medical Center School 
of Nursing. She was a super¬ 
visor of medical and dental 
relief for the Illinois 
Emergency Relief Commis¬ 
sion in Kane County and an 
educational director at 
Rosdand Community Hos¬ 
pital. She joined Oak Forest 
Hospiul in I9SI as a director 
of nurses. She was also 
instrumental in starting the 
Oak Forest School of 
Practical Nursing, which was 
a 12-month course for high 
school graduates and 
included supervised nursing 
care in area hospitals. When 
she retired. 1,000 friends and 
colleagues celebrated with 
her. She moved to Florida in 

1995. 
She is survived by her 

daughter, Barbara Lowery; 
four grandchildren and Five 
great -grandchildren. 

Robert j. Iml 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Michael Church. Orland 
Park, with interment at Our 
Lady of Sorrows Cemetery, 
for Robert J. Ural, Korean 
War veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
June; his children, Robert F. 
and William (Mary); one 
grandchild and his brother, 
John (Lori). 

JeroiM A. Jarocb 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Blake-Lamb Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Jerome A. 
"Jerry” Jaroch, 62. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Carol; his sister, Pat (Al) 
Szymonik and his brother, 
Allen. 

MuIm DiMlap 
Services were held Monday 

at Krueger Funeral Home, 
Blue Island, with interment 
at First Evangelical Lutheran 
Cemetery, for Maxine H. 
Dunlap, wife of the late 
George. Before her retire¬ 
ment she was an accountant 
at St. Francis Hospital and 
Health Center, Blue Island, 
for 17 years. She was a 
30-year member of the VFW 
Auxiliary and was a two-time 
president of the P.T. 
Hallinan Auxiliary to VFW 
Post 3580, and its treasurer 
for many years. When that 
auxiliary disbanded in 1989, 
she became a member of the 
Midlothian VFW Auxiliary 
2580. She held many 
positions in the auxiliary and 
was I6lh District Deputy 
Chief of Staff in 1990-91. 

She is survived by her 
children, Carol (Gary) 
Rodgers, Joni Dunlap, Steve 
(Beth) and Gary (Kathy); 
nine grandchildren and three 
great -grandchildren. 

EdM M. Flncoac 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Edna M. Fiascone, 89, 
wife of the late Vincent. She 
was a member of the St. 
Linus Friendship Club. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Elvera Mlynski; 
three grandchildren; four 
great-grandchildren and her 
sisters, Edera Kastner and 
Erma St. Denis. 

HcIch C. DobrowiU 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Helen C. Dobrovrits, 82, 
formerly of Evergreen Park, 
wife of the late John Jr. She 
retired from Carson Pirie 
Scott & Co. and was a past 
member of St. Bernadette 
Church. 

She is survived by her 
children, Lynn (Michael) 
Studnicka, John (Marcia), 
Edward (Valerie) and David; 
Five grandchildren and her 
sister, Frances O’Connor. 

At A Ipiritl Stnict fir Om MitM 

PAPA lOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Fuitwliail mmina an available 
Coll far dataUa 

ORLAND PARK 

1445S S. LaOranga 

708-403«W9 

OAK LAWN 

10745 S. Ctearo 

708436-5030 

South Suburban Chapel 
1912 W. 170th St.. Hazel Crest. IL 60429 

Serving the South Suburbs_ 

I SIMPLE BUHAL and CREMATION SERVICES 

Low cost alternative to traditional funeral 

Complala diraci Cranwtioaa fiam 9559.00 
‘Public Aid A Insurance assigiunents accepted 

yg Con for Brocbnm: t-aOIMW94804 [ 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
“Family owned St operated 

A Cenltmmal Bu% 'mes% rectigmied 
hr the nUnoit Stale Hisiork al 

Society 
John E. King 
Serving \ou from these Fine facilities 

49.^ W 79th St-Burbank 
10727 S Pulaski Rd -Chicago 

II02KSW Highwav-Palos 

(708)560.7776 or (773)776-7776 

Services will be held at the 
Orland Park United 
Methodist Church, 9955 W. 
144th St., on Thursday, May 
14th at 9:30 a.m., with 
interment at the Orland Park 
Memorial Cemetery, for Dr. 
George W. Davidson, Jr. of 
Palos Heights. He was the 
first principal of Carl 
Sandburg High School ih) 
District 230 in 1952. The 
longtime Palos Heights 

Frances Mary Miller 
Mass was said Tuesday at ' 

Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, 
with interment at St. 
Benedict Cemetery,, for 
Frances Mary Miller, 78, wife 
of the late Theodore G. She 
was a member of the 
Women’s Auxiliary, 
American Legion Post 854 of 
Evergreen Park. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Noreen S. (Dale 
J.) Mikols and one grand¬ 
child. 

Marie G. Obiala 
Mass was said Monday at 

Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Marie G. Obiala, 84, wife of 
the late George. 

She is survived by her son, 
Daniel (Judy); Five grand¬ 
children; one great-grand¬ 
child and her sister, Lucille 
(Daniel) Coleman. 

Daniel P. O’Neill 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Daniel P. O’Neill, 75, 
Navy veteran of World War 
II. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Henrietta "Dolly”; his 
children, Donna (Jim) 
Betezynski, Daniel (Debbie), 
Martin (Linda); 10 grand¬ 
children; his sister, Margaret 
O'Neill and his brother, 
Martin (Janet). 

Adhcmar I. Pchxiuin 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Benedict Church, Blue 
Island, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Adhemar J. ‘‘Red’’ 
Peloquin, 87, of Alsip, 
husband of the late Irma. He 
was an Army veteran of 
World War II. He retired 
from Ihe maintenance 
department of Richards High 
School in Oak Lawn. 

He is survived by his 
daughter, Patricia A. 
Peloquin; his sisters, 
Omerine (Albert) Kluck and 
Catherine Hurley and his 
brothers, Joseph (Vicky), 
Philip (Wilma) and Clifford 
(Marion). 

Anne M. Regan 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Otherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Anne M. 
Regan, wife of Ihe late 
William F. 

She is survived by her son, 
Cornelius; Five grandchildren 
and her sister. Genevieve 

Godina. 

resident was also Ihe 
curriculum director at 
Eisenhower High School in 
Blue Island’s District 218 
prior to becoming principal. 

Davidson was a member 
and past president of the 
Palos Lions Club and was a 

member of a number of pro¬ 
fessional organizations that 
dealt with leaching. 

He is survived by his wife. 

Charles A. Vaa dc Vdde 
- Mass was said Tuesday at 
Our Lady of Ihe Woods 
Church, Orland Park, with 
intermeht at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Charles A. 
Van de Velde, active fourth 
degree member of the 
Knights of Columbus. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Adeline; his children, 
Constance (Joseph) Weber, 
Charles (Barbara) and Gerry 
Van de Velde; seven grand¬ 
children and nine great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Lois Marjorie Vlany 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Gerald Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Lois Marjorie Vlazny, wife 
of the bte John A. 

She is survived by her 
children, Gregory A. (Susan) 
and John R. (Mwgaret) and 
Five grandchildren. 

Maoriac F. Wallace 
Services were held 

Wednesday al Andrew J. 
McGann Funeral Home, 
(Chicago, with interment at 
Lincoln Memorial Cemetery, 
for Maurine F. Wallace, wife 
of the late Robert. 

She is survived by her 
children, Richard, Lee 
(Lynn), Sharon (Bill) 
Garrett, Ray (Sue) and Rob 
(Julie); eight grandchildren; 
her sisters, Virginia Cohver 
and Ruth McDonald and her 
brother, David Lee. 

Henry L. Wank 
Mass was said Monday at 

St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Henry 
L. Wazak, 75i a veteran and 
husband of the late Carmen. 
He was retired from the 
Navajo School in Palos 
Heights. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Adeline Gilchrist, 
Gertrude Nemec and Helen 
(Robert) Silks and his 
brother, John (Loisanne). 

Norman G. Bracked 
Services were held Monday 

at McKenzie Funeral Home, 
Oak Forest, with interment 
at Chapel Hill Gardens South 
C^etery, for Norman G. 
Brackett, 69, of Oak Forest, 
a veteran 'and a life member 
of Ihe Tinley Park VFW 
2791. He was a carpenter. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Patricia; his children, Susan 
Myers, Debbie Kray, Lisa 
Beliz, Kathlyn den Dulk, 
Karen Fischer and Norman; 
14 grandchildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren and his sister, 
Edna Sample. 

Dorothy; his children, grandchildren. 
Deborah Yoshizumi and Memorials may be made to 
George W. Ill; his sister, the Sandburg High School 
Marilyn Ma/zola and two Scholarship Fup'I 

family ownad and Sarying all faltlw 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

Funoral Ptannlng... 
Balora Mw Naod Artoaa 

773-779-4411 
10415 S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAGO ' 

Answers Our Need For Abiding Com/ort 

Formerly Southwest Chapels 

As new owners we are 
I ^ _ commiBcd to change 

newly remodeled 
/aclitws, 

complete new image 
Fiineral Home dedicated service 

8230 S Harlem. Bridgeview 

496-3344 
John F H«nn Sr & John F Hann Jr 

Owners Directors 

WcQarm & Sw 

^JmmaemiJJamu 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 

PHONES’312-783-7700 — 706-423-5400 

a Pre-Need Counseling 
Arrangements Available 

a Personalized Family Service 
a other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
X"a> McGann. Andy McGann Jt. Bill MulcWry 

10301 S. Rakerti Rd. 
PalaanUe 

FUNERAL HOME, LTD. 
Family Owned S Operated” 

508-88a0 

BLAICE-LAMB/BECVAR 
ifneteta/ rlCoame 

^aUfUan, S^dteeSiH 
SaMdlary •! SO WMnll SmIcM. Inc 

11201 S. Horiem 4727 W. 103rd SI. 
Werth Oak Lawn 
(700) 301-1500 (708) 630-1103 

ISCHMAEDEKE 

10701 Soulh HsHem Avmuo. Worth ILMM02 

14209 Union Av«iwo Orland Psri. IL 60402 

441-6000 •3490111 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

Hickory Hills a 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
a DIRECT CREMATION 

a DIRECT BURIAL 
a SaENTIFIC DONATION 
a FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

708-974-4411 

£KosaAij 
9837 SOUTH KEOZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (700)4884223 

3100 WEST 59lh STREET. CHICAGO 

PHONE (773) 4344246 
LINDA K KOSARY WALTERS KOSARY 

DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 



BEDDING 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

ELECTRICAL | 

MATTRESSES 

FREE 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737-) 

1 BLACKTOP 1 Carpet/Upholstery j|| 

j PAVING 1 Cleatiing 11 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

Frank's Carpet 8 
Upholstery Clesning 

Dry Foam Cleaning 

PAVING Truck Mounted 
Steam Cleaning 

• Driveways 
• Parking Lott 

2 Room Special $29.95 

• Resurfacing Each Additional Room 
• Sealcoating $10.(X> 

• Palch-Work 3 Cushion Sofa $29.95 

Loveseat $19.95 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE Chairs $10.00 

Free Estimates Wood Floor A Tile 
Cleaning Available 

708-301-5700 Family Owned 8 Operated Since 1979 

708-423-9594 Call 708-636-2505 £! 

E 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS. Inc. 
• 100-200 AMP. SERVICES 

• BREAKER PANELS INSTALLED 

• REWIRING FOR HOME 

AND BUSINESS 

• VIOLATIONS CORRECTED 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

omecT UNE 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

708-425-9900 
773-233-7075 

$50 • $100 OFF 
New 100/200 Amp 
Service Upgrades 

INTERNET SERVICES 

PARENTS 
internet access with a 

CONTENT FILTERING 
SOLUTION 

• Make your chHdran'a internet use a more sate 
and enjoyable experience. 

• *o/u«on tor parents concerrted about their 
Children being exposed to objectionable materials 
A foolproof blocking method of Inappropriate 
s/fMs, ch9t arras end newsgroups. 

• Block access to more than 100,000 explicit sex, 
vMence, drug, gambling, hate speech, alcohol and 
tobacco sites. 

Call 1 - 708 • 361 - 2740 
email: saweig70@bigplaiiet.com 

webpage: dwp.bigplanet.com/justdoit 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

r FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 

• Outdoor 
Fireplace 

• Camping 
• Fireplace 

Tax Not Included 

(708) 388-3662 
FREE Local Delivery 

Midwest Lawn Care 
Safe Granular Fertilization & Weed Control 

$23^ 
tlMd Qe IM$ $«. R Learn 

»Grub Worm Protectkm • Core Aeration • Power Seeding 

• Disease Control • Insect Control 

MIDWEST LAWN CARE INC, 
(708) 839-2150 

'Making Your Neighborhood A Greener Place To Uve 

J&M 
LAWN CARE 

• Weakly Momring 
• Spring S Fall Clean-up 
• Bush Trimming 
• Oardan’e Rototilling 
• Fertllliatlon 
• Aerating, Power Rake 
• Small RaUlnIng Walla 
• TraeSuirounda 

Call Jerry 
708-974-3108 

Commercial 
A Bealdenllal 

tLAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

J mmm 
-XU TTKS OFUNWSEimCr' 

Residential Lawn Vaint 

_ Oui Speciality 

GumnlMd WMd Control 
WMi OrMNilir F«HUng Pragnm 

f Mr CoraAaratton 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

A CUT ABOVE 
^Lawn Maintonanco Inc. 

Insured 
No Contracts 

Quality Work By Owner 
Reasonable Rates 

• FEBTILIZINQ t, WEED CONTROL 
• DETHATCHINQ (POWER RAKINQ) 
• BUSH & HEDQE TRIMMINQ 
• GUTTERS CLEANED 

10% Off Ist Month’s Sorvica 

RICK — 385-7092 — 
Our aih Ymt 

FULLY INSURED 
*1 FREE ESTIMATES 

9m mm tCNlOR CirOBN 
DISCOUNTS 

(708)424-4306 
LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C & M 
LANDSCAPING & LAWN 

SERVICE, INC. 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured - Free Estimates-. 

Residential, Commercial 
Condominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 

"If Your Lawn Is Not Becoming To You 
You Should Be Coming To Us"! 

773-239-8022 — 630-985-5901 
706-430-4610 
Member of ILCA 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U " WAIT 

BLUMINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RQIUCG-GNLARGE 

HIGH SPta DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELGCTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SFRVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP &DFLIV{RyAVAIIABLF 

BRICK PAVING 

PECORATIVE 
BRICK PAVING 

* Patios 
, * Walkways 
^ * Driveways 

* Retaining 

Inc. w • j# ITlr* rrc«rr^ 

0^ (708) 388-3662 
Authorized UNILOCK Contractor 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

Speciouxiiiy in Built-In 
Ovens e Cook Tops 

Phone (708) 420-7780 
Fex: (70814200480 

1K51 South 70th Court 
Ortend Perk, IL 80482 

• We.««., It - 4mpZ 
Cfoa f74-fWO • fm (70® 774-4975 * AMsm (70® 974-M34 

PAINTING & 

WALLPAPERING 

QUALITY 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Wallpapering • Staining 
Carpentry Repairs 
Dr^all Repairs 

Custom Window Blinds 
At Wholeaele Prices 

SERVING THE SUBURBS 
CALL 708-597-3202 

708-423-1202 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

• Shingles / Repairs 
• Tear-Offs / Re-Roofs 
• EPDM Rubber Roofs 
• SIngla Ply Roofs 

GUTTERS 
; Repalrad or Rsplacad 

CLEANED 
[ Uc. - Bonded - Ins. 

FREE ESTIMATE 
35 Yeara Experience 

I 708-422-2624 
WORKERS COMP. INS. 

Home & Hearth 

•IYm a Stump Rmoval 
•IVm A HMige Irimming 

•llipping A Pruning 
•Firewogd 

• FrM^WoodCMps 
• Ftm EXUmatM 

LICENSED A INSURED 

24 Hour norm danwgc A 
emergency service 

(7M)952-9238 
Fu: 

' (TM)952-9791 



May 16th 
Planting 
Day Set 

THURSDAY. MAY 14. IWt—PACE 23 

Home Tour Date 
Is May 17th 

In keeping with the spring 
cleaning theme, the 
Economic Development 
Commission of the Village of 
Worth has announced the 
village’s 6th annual 
“Planting Day.*’ Volunteers 
who will help to make the 
village’s business district a 
little brighter are asked to 
meet in the parking lot of the 
Worth Village Hall, lllth 
and Depot Ave., between 9 
and 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, 
May 16th. Planting will be 
done along lllth St. 

It is asked that participants 
bring a trowel or a favorite 
planting tool, the flowers will 
be provided by the village. 
After planting is completed, 
there will be refreshments 
served at the village hall. All 
Scout groups and students 
needing community service 
hours are welcome to help. 

For more information, call 
the WoKh Village Hall. (708) 
448-1181. 

][>•* Northweal Boosters arc hosting their annual fundraiser on Saturday, May 
16». PartidpanU can eit|oy an evening of candleUght howUng, while visiting and 
stmalizing tdth neighhors, residents, and hnsincss people. Fo^ and refreshments 

BowHng, located on 95th St., is the place for the 
■Mivines, beginning ntJT p.m., when bowling features unique twists and games. 
Tickets can be purchased at $15 each through an officer in the organization. 

A highlight of the evening is n raffle, complete wHh prizes from local merchants. 
Marquette National Bank, a fnllrservice financial institution, is donating a color 
television. Planning to award gifts to lucky winners nre (leR to right) Director James 
^ton, dlla^ derk of Evergreen Park, Marquette National Bmk Vice PresMent 
Laura Shallow, and Northwest Boosters Treasurer Thomas Novotny. 

LEXJAL NOTICE 

CITY OF BURBANE 
ZONING, PLANNING A DEVELOPMENT 

COMMISSION 

Historical Dedication 

COOK COUNTY ILUNOIS 
• LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING; 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC 
HEARING WILL BE HELD ON THE REQUEST OF THE 
HEREIN NAMED PETITIONER FOR A SUBDIVISION. 
REZONING AND SPECIAL USE ON PROPERTY 
LOCATED IN THE CITY OF BURBANK, SAID 
HEARING TO BE HELD AT THE TIME AND DATE 
MENTIONED HEREIN, IN THE MUNICIPAL 
BUILDING. 6630 W. 79TH ST., BURBANK. ILLINOIS. 

DATE A TIME: JUNE 2, 1998 AT 7:30 P.M. 

PETITIONER: CHIMANLAL PATEL 

OWNER: SALAH AL DADAH 

REQUEST: 
SUBDIVISION INTO TWO LOTS WITH THE 
WESTERLY LOT TO BE 66 x148.65' AND TO 
LEAVE EXISTING RESIDENCE. THE EASTERLY 
LOT TO BE 66 xlSO' WITH A REZONING OF THIS 
LOT FROM RI/RESIDENTIAL TO 

’ C/COMMERCIAL AND A SPECIAL USE FOR A 
RETENSION POND AND PARKING LOT FOR THE 
PROPOSED HOTEL LOCATED AT 8220 S. CICERO 
AVE. 

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 8241 S. LAMON AVE. 

SQUARE FOOTAGE OF PROPERTY: 19,710 SQ. FT. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 
THE 't/M OF LOT 4 (EXCEPT THE N. 135' 
THEREOF) AND THE N. 34.50' OF THE W.^i OF 
LOT 5 IN FREDERICK H. BARTLETT’S AERO 
FIELDS, BEING A SUBDIVISION OF THE S. 20 
ACRES OF THE E. '/i OF THE N.W. % OF SECTION 
33, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, RANGE 13, EAST OF 
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, AND THE 
S.E.14 OF SECTION 33 (EXCEPT THAT PART 
THEREOF DEDICATED FOR PUBLIC HIGHWAY 
BY DOCUMENT 7737153, RECORDED IN THE 
RECORDER’S OFFICE IN COOK CO.. ILLINOIS, 
DEC. 5. 1922 IN BOOK 175 OF PLATS. PAGE 20) IN 
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

PERMANENT INDEX NUMBER: 
19-33-202-017 AND 19-33-202-018 

PROPOSED USE OF PROPERTY: 
RETENTION POND AND ADDITIONAL PARKING 
LOT. 

The Village of Worth, 
along with the Worth Park 
District’s Historical Museum 
Assodation, will host a 
Historical Dedication 
Weekend on June 13th and 
14th in Gale Moore Park, 
109th and Depot St. On 
Saturday, June I3lh, the 20lh 
Illinois Regiment (fivil War 
Encampment will be at Gale 
Moore Park from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. The day will also 
include an event focusing on 
local clubs and organizations 
within the village such as the 
antique car club. The 
program “Worth Today” 
will be held in the pavilion at 
the park from I to 5 p.m. 

Oti Sunday. June 14th, the 
Civil War Encampment will 
continue from 10 a.m. to 4' 
p.m. The Historical District 
Dedication Ceremony will 
begin at I p.m. Also, in 
celebration of the l&M Canal 
Sesquicentennial, a concert 
will be held at 2 p.m. 
featuring the Canallers & Co. 
and the musical group 
Gallimaufry will also be in 
the park immediately 
following the dedication. The 
concert tells the epic saga of 
the 1AM Canal through 
music, rhymes, quotes and 
stories. 

The Worth Park District 
Historical Museum invites 
interested parties to come 

and join them on the fourth 
Wednesday of each month at 
7 p.m. The organization is 
im^ved in many areas such. 
as research, community 
relations, special events, 
display planning and fellow¬ 
ship. The museum celebrates 
those who courageously 
endured the challenges of 
yesterday and the people of 
Worth today, a hard¬ 
working community striving 
to move Worth in a positive 
direction. 

Meetings are open to all 
and are held at the Charles 
M. Christensen Terrace 
Center. 11500 S. Beloit, three 
blocks west of Harlem Ave. 
on 115th St. The museum is 
located in Room l(X) with 
hours of Monday through 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m.; Friday from 8 a.m. to4 
p.m.; with Saturday and 
Sunday hours available by 
appointment. For more 
information, call (708) 
448-0708. 

Promoted 
Matthew Marcinkowski 

has been promoted in the 
U.S. Air Force to the rank of 
airman first class. 

He is the Sbn of Robert 
and Susan C. Marcinkowski 
of Oak Lawn and a 1996 
graduate of Richards High 
School. 

The 28th annual Beverly Hills/Morgan Park Home Tour 
will take place on Sunday, May 17th. The houses, church 
and library will be open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The lour will originate from two locations: the Beverly Art 
Center, 2153 W. lllth St., which are guided bus and self- 
guided tours, and from the Metra Station, 103rd St., just 
east .of Longwood Drive, which is a self-guided tour only. 

The lour will feature five architecturally significant 
homes, the Trinity United Methodist Church and the library 
of the 125-year-old Morgan Park Academy. Beverly 
Hills/Morgan Park is home to the Ridge Historic District, 
one of the largest urban districts on the National Register of 
Historic Places. 

Tickets are available on the day of the Home Tour at the 
Beverly Art Center and 103rd St. Metra SUtion for $20 per 
person, guided bus tours are ah additional $2. Advance 
ticket price is $15 per person, available by using Visa or 
MasterCard by calling the Beverly Area Planning 
Association, (773) 233-3100, or at ticket locations in the 
Beverly Hills/Morgan Park neighborhood. 

Proceeds will benefit the. Beverly Area Planning 
Association, a not-for-profit organization serving the 
Beverly Hills/Morgan Park community with programs in 
housing, safety, economic development, school support and 
marketing. 

Women’s Gala Set 
Polivka (Stickney): 2nd vice- 
president, Ann Hajek 
(Stickney); 3rd vice- 
president, Eleanore Baker 
(Stickney); corresponding 
secretary, Lorraine Odell 
(Burbank); recording 
secretary, Donna Galleher 
(Burbank); treasurer, 
Patricia Kreil (Burbank); 
sergeant-at-arms, Florence 
Schmidt (Stickney). 

The 1998 installation 
dinner for the Stickney 
Township Regular Women’s 
Democratic Organization 
was held on May 7th. Sute 
Senator and Stickney 
Township Regular Demo¬ 
cratic Committeeman Louis 
S. Viverito installed the 
following officers: president, 
Joyce Marren (Burbank); Isl 
vice-president, Camille 

CONNIE STARK 

Connie Stark Honored 
PakM HdEhta reiMciit 

Coaaic Staili raceady was 
hoaored al BrookficM 
Zoo’s aaaaal Volaatecr 
Apprcciatloa Diaaer 
April 26. Stark has bcca a 
voluateer al (he zoo for 15 
years. 

During (he diaaer, 80 
volunteers were presented 
with service awards hy 
Clyde Reighard, chairman 
of the Chicago Zoologicai 
Society; Lou Schauer, 
secretary of the Chioigo 
Zoological Society; Mrs. - 
Paul E. Duckworth, trustee of the Chicago Zoological 
Society and one of the founders of Brookfield Zoo’s 
Volunteer Program; and Dr. George Rabh, director of 
Brookfield Zoo. 

In 1997, more than 550 volunteers and docents 
(voinnieereducalors) contributed ueariy 80,000 hours 
of service to BfookfieM Zoo. These dedicated 
invidivuals volunteer their Ume in leading the zoo’s 
CONNECTIONS Program tours for school groups, 
selling merchandise at. the Elephant’s Trunk Gift 
Shop, explaining exhibit interpretation to guests, 
guiding and welcoming zoo guests, assisting with 
office work and at special events, and much more. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

VILLAGE OF BRIDGEVIEW 
ZONING A PLANNING COMMISSION 

Notice is hereby given that a meeting will be held by the 
Zoning and Planning Commission of the Village of 
Bridgeview, Cook County, Illinois on Tuesday, June 2, 1998 
at 8:00 P.M. The meeting will be held in the Bridgeview 
Municipal Building located at 7500 S. Oketo. The purpose of 
this hearing will be to consider a request for a Special Use 
Permit to allow an auto laundry operation located at 7410 S. 
Harlem by M A A Consultants, Michael Amzen. 

Legal description is as follows: 

all persons INTERESTED WILL BE GIVEN AN 
OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD AT THE PUBLIC 
hearing, WHICH PUBLIC HEARING MAY BE 
adjourned from time to time. 

DATE: 5-12-98 

CITY OF BURBANK/ZONING, PLANNING A 
development COMMISSION . 

BY: ROBERT J. BUTLER 
CHAIRMAN 
Z.P.D.C. 
SHERI RUSSELL 
SECRETARY 
399-5500 ext. 248 

Fircman/Parumcdic Boh Breuza of the Alsip Fire 
Department visited the 2nd and 4th grade students at 
Hazelgreen School. District 126 to instruct the 
children on what to do in case of a fire in their home, 
such as stay low, feel the door for beat, and have a 
designated place where all family members should 
meet outside of the house. He also pht on all of -hb 
gear to show the studentt what the fbemau wears in a 
fire, and then answered questions. Shown wHh Brenza 
b Ryan Matiage and Kim Murray. 

The East 155.00 feet of lot 19 in Frederick H. Bartlett’s 
Harlem Avenue and 71st Street farms, being a subdivision of 
the East half of the Northeast quarter (except the East 50 feet 
thereoO of section 25. township 38 North, range 12, East of 
the third principal meridian, according to the plat recorded 
December 24, 1936, as document number 11927277, in Cook 
County, Illinois. 

At which time and place, all persons desiring to. will be 
heard. 

Robert R. Ronezkowski, 
Chairman 
Zoning A Planning 

Commission 
Village of Bridgeview, IL 

James A. Cecott, 
Secretary 
Zoning A Planning 

Commission 
Village of Bridgeview, IL 
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MAY 15 - Friday - Women’s Guild of Salem United Church 
of Christ, Mother-Daughter Banquet, 9717 S. Kostner, 
6:3U p.m. 

MAY 16 - Saturday - Oak Lawn Park District Historic 
, Cemetery Walk, Mt. Greenwood Cemetery, tilth and 

California Ave., 9:3U to II a.m. 
MAY 17 - Sunday - Wewalkits Walking Club of Oak Lawn 

lOK Walk in Hinsdale, 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon. For 
information call 425-0211. 

MAY 18 - Monday - “Nifty Fifties” Seniors Meeting, 
Salem IMted Church of Christ, 9717 S. Kosjlner, 1 p.m. 

MAY 18 - Monday - School District 123 Board of Educa¬ 
tion Meeting, 4201 W. 93rd St., in the Training Center, 
7:30 p.m. 

MAY 18 - Monday - Planning & Development Commis¬ 
sion, 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

MAY 19 - Tuesday - OL Library Board Meeting, 94th and 
Raymond, 8 p.m. 

MAY 19 - Tuesday - Community Mental Health Board, 9401 
S. 53rd Ct., 8 p.m. 

MAY 20 - Wednesday - Worth Township Senior Citizen 
Organization Vision Tests, Wonh Township Center, 
11601 S. Pulaski Rd. Call for appointment, (708) 
371-2900, ext. 28. 

MAY 20 - Wednesday - Oak Lawn Library “The Prairie 
State Primer,” 5300 W. 95th St., free admission, 7 p.m. 

MAY 20 - Wednesday - Oak Lawn Community High School 
District 229 Board Meeting, 9400 Southwest Highwav. 
Board Room 119, 7:30 p.m. 

MAY 21 - Thursday - DAV Meeting, Tri-Centennwl Chapter 
84, Glenn Maker American Legion, 107th and Ridgeland, 
7:30 p.m.' 

MAY 21 - Thursday - Athletic Club Auxiliary Meeting, 
VFW HaU, 9514 S. 52nd Ave,, 8 p.m. 

MAY 21 - Thursday - Worth Township Regular Republican 
Org. Meeting, VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

Through MAY 23 - Oak Lawn Library Spring Food Drive, 
5300 W. 95th St. 

Math Departniciit at Oak Lawa Comnunity 
High School has announced the following recipients as 
Studente of the Month for April. In Algebra One, 
Moe Falah; Algebra 1 Uppers, Scott Biesterfeid; 
Advanced Algebra, Agne Sermontyte; Geometry, 
Tina Moretti and Transition to College Math, Melissa 
Beslic. 

StudenU are recommended by their instructors for 
outstanding work in their respective classrooms. 

All students of the month, their parents,'and their 
teachers will be invited to a year-end brunch in 
acknowledgment of their efforts. 

Pictured (front, l-r) Moe Falah and Tina Moretti; 
(middle) Scott Biesterfeid and Agne Sermontyte; 
(back) Melissa Beslic. 

Gatekeeper Program 
Assists The Elderly 

Director Maralee I.. Lindley of the Illinois Department on 
Aging announced recently that members of the 
Metropolitan Chicago Healthcare Council, composed of 
nearly 40 hospitals and health organizations in the Chicago 
area, are participating in a statewide program that helps 
identify older persons in need. 

’Through the State’s Gatekeeper Program, personnel in 
various hospitals, community agencies and businesses are 
trained to be on the lookout for older persons who need 
help,” said Lindley. “If gatekeepers suspect a problem, they 
call an office on aging, and local professionals-follow up to 
see what assistance might be needed.” 

overgrown lawn, mail piling up, problems with 
physical coordination, confusion or extreme anxiety are all 
signals that ah older person is in trouble. By reporting such 
circumstances, gatekeepers can often prevent a crisis from 
happening,” Lindley said. 

A phone call to the Illinois Department on Aging, 
1(800)252-8966, or Chicago Department on Aging, (312) 
744-4016, will result in assistance that could include services 
such as personal care, housekeeping assistance, meals or 
transportation. 

“We are pleased to have the cooperation of the numerous 
health care partners who make up the Metropolitan Chicago 
Healthcare Council,” said Lindley. “Their assistance as 
gatekeepers will be instrumental in helping isolated older 
persons to maintain their dignity and independence.” 

Lieb School Birthday 
George W. Lieb School of 

Ridgeland School District 
122, Bridgeview, will be 
celebrating its 4()th birthday 
on Friday, May 15. Lieb 
School has been educating 
students in both the 
Bridgeview and Oak Lawn 
area since 1958. Students, 
staff, parents, and 
community members will be 
celebrating this auspicious 
occasion with special 
activities planned for the 
day. 

Two assemblies are 
planned for the morning 
starting at 9:3U and IU:3U 
respectively. Students will 
participate in an assembly 
which will include the 
following: a plaque presen¬ 
tation by the Lieb School 
FTA, unveiling of a 40th 
Birthday Banner, and the 
acceptance of a gift from 
Hawkinson Ford, fhe after¬ 
noon celebration will begin at 
1:30 with a reception in the 
school gym of current and 
former staff members as well 
as community members. A 
historical video of approxi¬ 
mately 60 pictures will be 
viewed by invited guests. 

At approximately 2 p.m. 
students and staff will 
surround the school and sing 
Happy Birthday. Between 2 
and 3 p.m. students will 

participate in classroom 
birthday parties. Happy 
Birthday Lieb. 

Ob Tandiy. May 5, Jaaica BeBactt, ■ BBtioaiUy 
rccogBiaed author of youug adult literature, visited 
Oak Lawu Ckfuiuiiiuity High Sichool. His visit was 
uuMie possible hy a graut through the Illiaois State 
Board of Educattou. His hook Dakato Dream has 
heeu read by a uunber of Oak Lawa Couiaiuuity 
High School freshaieB aad sophoaiores. Beuaett 
visted classes ia Eaglish 1, Eaglisb II, Eaglisb Ill aad 
Creative Writiag. 

Dakato Dream telb the story of a teeaager, Floyd 
RayfleM, who b deteratiaed to Joiu the SiOBX ladiaa 
tribe as aa escape froai aa aahappy hoaw life ia foster 
care. Hb hemblechya or vbtoaqaest, asks Mas to 
reflect apoa hb past to sec how it iaflacaccs hb 
prescat. Through the coarse of hb Joarucy, Floyd 
realises that becoaUag a aicaibcr of a aew tribe, or 
fauiily, abo iBcaBS coBiiBg to tcrau with who we were. 

Thb Bovcl was abo featured by several studeaU at 
the reccatly held Book Fair. Bcuaett’s visit b abo a 
product of the Joiacd professioaal devetopawat 
iaitiatives of the Media 'Ccater aad the Eagibh 
Departuwat. 

79th & Cicero , J7^582-6677 
. 
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Also Visit Our Garden Center 
Annuals, Perennials, All Outdoor Vegetation & Decorations 

_Open Till July 30th 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Oaalara Now A Uaod 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. CIcoro.636-6600 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.4250160 

Banka 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 05th St.636-3200 

Banquet Rooma 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
0514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Beauty Salona 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 05th St.424-7770 

Credit Unions 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
0122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL. 60805 

Funeral DiroelorB 
THOMPSON 6 KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5670 W. 06th St.4250600 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1103 

ZIMMERMAN 6 SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 05th St.,Oak Lawn....424-0340 
0000 W. 143rd St.,Orland Pk..460-7SOO 

Offica Suppllaa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 05th St.424-0006 

Realtors 

MM realtors 
5323 W. 05th St.636-7474 

Aiillno TIekota 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 05th St.6357800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



MEMORIAL DAY 
To Honor Those Who Gave Their Lives 
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Classic 
Barbecue 
Dinner 

The annual Oak Lawn 
Parks Foundation Golf 
Classic Barbecue Dinner will 
be held on Saturday, June 
13, at the Stony Ciwk Golf 
Course, 3830 W. 103rd St. 
Tickets are on sale now for 
S33 and include pig roast and 
barbecue dinner, open bar, 
muaic, danddg, raffles and 
more. Cocktails begin at 3:30 
p.m. and dinner is at 6:30 
p.m. To purchase tickets or 
for further information 
contact Jeanny Shotas at 
(708) 837-2223. 

The Oak Laam Parks 
Foundation is a non-profit, 
charitaUe organization (M- 
catad to the growth and 
egqnmsion of leisure and 
recreation opportunities re¬ 
lated to open space and 
environmental preservation. 

Sardian I of n Socihms 
Subscription Rots. Sl.30 per isonib by Corner. 

(USFS 401*340) ^ ^ County. 
' ’ Other roles supplied on request. 

Publishsd weekly in the Villase of Osk Lawn. IL. 

Telethon t^clurff Event 
The CMN Tetethon Kiefcoff event was held recently at the Chkago Board of 

Trade. Jotalag the festivities were nwnihefs of the lOF Foresters, a ftatcmal hcaefH 
society who has hecooM the tHte sponsor for several of CMN’s pragnuns aronped 
nnder the title “lOF Chaapions for Children.” This ortanbaOra is heavily 
involved wtth BowHng for Miracles and sviN he present at the CMN Telethon to be 
held May 30 and 31. Among those present at the Uckoff were High Chief Ranger 
■in Franz and hb wife, Sally, hnni Wood Dale along with High ConndHor Patrick 
Calver and hb wife Boanb, Midlothiaa resMenb, and Richard and Shirley Barrett, 
Oak Lawn resMenb. 

Foster Parent Appreciation 
The stale’s child welfare agency is inviting Illinois families 

to make a difference in the lives of children by considering 
becoming foster parents during May, which has been 
proclaimed Foster Parent Appreciation Month by Gov. Jim 
Edgar. 

“Whereas, to foster means to nourish, cherish and 
encourage, which is what foster parents do...and whereas 
foster parents meet a very special need in our society...and 
whereas thousands of caring adults in Illinois have opened 
their hearts as well as their homes to provide a loving and 
stable environment for more than 40,000 children; and 
whereas the contributions of Illinois foster parents to the 
welfare of these children are incalculable and 
irreplaceable...Illinois foster parents deserve our gratitude 
and respect for the work they do every day,” the governor 
said in his proclamation. 

Jres McDonald, director of the Illinois Department of 
Childien and Family Services, chaUenged Illinois families to 
make a difference in the lives of children. 

“We ate alTstakehoMen in the safeguarding of children,” 
said McDonald, whose agency was just named State Agency 
of the Year by the National Foster Parent Association fai 
recognition of its efforts to recruit and support foster 
parents. NFPA was responsible for cstabUshing the first 
National Foster Ckre Month in 1988. 

“Our deportment b always in need of loving, suble homes 
for chiMten whose natural parents are not safely caring for 
them,” McDonald said. “We are not just looking for 
numbers. We are looking for the right match. There is no 
better time to consider becoming a foster parent than during 
Foster Parent Appreciation Month, when we take time out 
to recognize those who dedicate themselves to thb imprirfnt 

parents can call the Foster Parent Hotline, {800) 624-KIDS, 
or the Adoption Information Center of Illinois, (800) 
372-2390, for details. To report suspected child abuse or 
neglect, the public should call the DCFS Child Abuse 
Hotline. (800) 2S-ABUSE. 

The department is working to speed the licensing process 
for more people who want to become foster parents. It is 
also working to offer more convenient hours for training and 
improving support services. Foster parents can be either 
married couples or single persons, renters as well as 
homeowners. Those interested must attend training and pass 
both criminal and child abuse background checks. 

Foster parents receive a monthly allowance that covers the 
expenses of caring for each child placed into their home. 

“The real reward of foster parenting, however, is the 
chance to make a difference in a child’s life.” McDonald 
said. 

Stony Creek Clean-Up 

Peopk who are interested in becoming foster or adoptive 

You con help clean one of 
Oak Lawn’s natural 
landmarks. Stony Creek, on 
Sunday. June 7th as part of 
“River Rescue Day,” 
sponsored by Friends of the 
Chkago River and the Ook 
Lawn Environmental Task 
Fbree. 

Vohinteers will meet at 
8:30 a.m. at the Wolfe 
Wildlife Refuge parking lot, 
109th and Laramk, and be 
divided into groups to clean 
various sections of Stony 

creek. The dean-up should 
conclude by 12 noon. Tools 
will be provided, and be 
prepared for muddy work! 
Registeied volunteers ivorive 
a free T-shirtI 

FoHowing the clean-up, at 
I p.m., a picnic for 
volunteeis win be held at the 
Wolfe Wildlife Refuge 
Pavilion, also at 109th and 
Laramk. 

For more information or 
to rcgktCT, call Lori Chesna 
at (708) 837- 
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No Weapons Will 
Be Allowed In 
The Public Schools 

Dangerous weapons would no longer be allowed in schools 
or other public places under legislation headed for the 
Governor, and sponsored by Senator Christine Kadogno 
(R-LaG range). 

Senate Bill 1427 passed the House of Representatives May 
7. It prohibits knives, razors, and other dangerous weapons 
from being carried in or within I ,UUU feet of schools, school 
buses, public parks or public housing. 

“It is very imponant to put an end to the problem of 
dangerous weapons showing up in schools across the state,” 
said Radogno. “These weapons are being carried for only 
one reason - to threaten, injure or even kill others. We are 
devoted to providing children a safe place to learn and play, 
and we want to strengthen the laws to ensure this happens.” 

The bill increases the penalties for possessing a dangerous 
weapon in a school, public housing unit, public park, 
courthouse, on a school bus or within 1,000 feet of those 
places. Anyone who violates the legislation would be charged 
with a Class 4 felony, punishabk by up to three years in 
prison. 

In addition, the bill prohibits the possession of weapons 
that are not recognizable, like guns that resemble ink pens or 
knives that appear to be hair combs. The measure was 
sponsored as an initiative of the LaGrange Folke Depart¬ 
ment whose officers have located these weapons during 
arrests. 

“This issue was brought to me by the LaGrange police,” 
said Radogno. “They found that anyone can purchase these 
devices through mail-order, including children who may 
think these are toys. Uiuecognizable weapons put police, 
children and innocent victims at serious risk of injury.” 

The legislation enhances the penalties for possessing 
weapons that are not readily distinguishable as firearms. A 
violmion would result in an extended sentence, longer than a 
typical sentence for an unlawful use of weapons conviction. 

The measure, passed by the Senate in March, now goes to 
Governor Edgar for his action. 

k/cOMMUNITvIj 
1 CALENDAR /i 

Through MAY 21 - Oak Lawn Spring Food Drive, 
5300 W. 95th St. 

may 22-24 - Friday-Sunday - Shipshewana on the Road, 
Oak Lawn Community Pavilion, one block north on Oak 
Park at 95th St., Friday, 12 noon to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

MAY 25 - Monday - MEMORIAL DAY 
MAY 25 - Monday - Deadline for reservations, Friends of 

Library Dinner Meeting, The Old Barn, Central Ave. and 
State Rd., to be held June 4th. 

MAY 26 - Tuesday - OL Library Board Meeting, 94th and 
Raymond, 8 p.m. 

MAY 26 - Tuesday - Village Board Meeting, Municipal 
Building, 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

MAY 27 - Wednesday - Oak Lawn Pubik Library, Photog- ' 
raphy for Amateurs Slides A Lecture, 3300 W. 93th St., 
7 p.m., free admission. 

MAY 27 - Wednesday - Hometown Christian Church, 
Lecture on the Dead Sea Scrolb, 4340 W. 87th St.. 
7:30 p.m. 

k^Y - Thursday • Medkaic/Social Security Represent¬ 
ative to answer questions. Oak Lawn Center, 3330 W. 
93th St.. 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

MAY 28 - Thursday - Worth Township Regular Board 
MeeUng. II60I S. Pulaski Rd.. 7:30 p.m. 

MAY 28 - Thursday - Sons' of It^ Meeting, VFW 
Hall, 9314 S. 32nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

JUNE I - Monday - Plaiwing A Devdopmem Conunis- 
sion. 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m._ 

Memorial Day Service Schedules 
See Page 8 
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Pamela Burton, a resident of Oak Lawn, has been 
named “Employee of the Month” at Mount 
Greenwood Bank for May. 

A Personal Banker at Mount Greenwoc Bank’s 
Oak Lawn Branch for over one year. Barton is a 
graduate of George Washington High School in 
Chicago. She also has certificates of completion from 
Northern Telecom and the American Institute of 
Banking. . 

She enjoys walking, music and reading in her spare 
lime. 

To be .eligible for “Employee of the Month” 
persons must be employed for at least six months, 
have good attendance and punctuality, must have a 
good rapport with both customers and fellow 
employees, have the willingness to go that extra mile 
for customers, be a self-starter and highly motivated, 
possess and outstanding professional image and 
excelleni Job performance, and consistently provide 
quality service. 

As “Employee of the Month” employees receive a 
framed certIfiMte, flowers, a mall ^ft certificate, a 
day off with pay, and a new nnme tag designating 
them as an “f^ployee of the Month.” In recognilion 
for a Job well done, all “Employees of the Month” 
attend a qnarterly inneheon with bank President, 
Helen Socha, and their respective supervisors. 

Pamela Barton, PersonnI Banker nt Mount 
Greenwood Bank in Oak Lawn, is congratniated by 
Executive Vice-President, Thomas L. Bagickdii, on 
being named “Employee of the Month” for May. 

Rules Of The Road 
LEGAL NOTICE The Worth Township 

Senior Citizens Organization 

OFFICE OF THE *** sponsoring a free 
c'tMiNTY f'l PKX Kules ol the Road Review 
COOK COUNTY Course on Wednesday 

VITAL STATISTICS, morning, June 3rd at the 
P.O. BOX 642570, Township Center, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 *Rd., from 
10 a.m. to 12 noon. 

Notice is hereby given, Also, there twII be Iree 
pursuant to “An Act in hearing ^ts on Wednesday, 

relation to the use of an 1^“' appmntment 

Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 37I-2«I00, ext. ^ 

Business in the State,” as SlUCiOniS 
amended, that a certification > . ■ 
was filed by the undersigned TflO RraOniH 
with the County Clerk of The Division of English/ 
Cook County. F~tne Arts at Oak Lawn 

Community High School has 
File No. D049577on MayOl, announced the following 
1998 Under the Assumed recipients of Students of the 
Name of LJ Publishing & Month for April: English IV, 
Design with the place of Aarcm Altenberg; Art I, 
business located at 6032 S. Steve Macak; Art II, Erica 
Merrimac, Chicago, IL Peralt, and Sketching and 
60638. The true name(s) and Drawing, Kathy Klupshas. 
residence address of owner(s) Students are recommended 
is: Beverly Graham, 6032 S. by their instructors for 
Merrimac, Chicago, IL outstanding work in their 
60638. respective dassfooms. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BIDmMHM 
19W-60' INSULATED, AKTICULATING AERIAL 

PLATFORM UFT TRUCK 

■IOF19M-f7 

REMOVAL OF FOUR UNDERGROUND STORAGE 
TANKS AND INSTALLATION OF AN ABOVE 

GROUND WASTE OIL TANK 

The Village of Oak Lawn is aooeptiag bids for a I9M W 
Insulated. Artkulatiiv Aerial Platfonn Litt Truck 
Removal of Four Underground Storage Tanks and 
Installation of an Above Grounnd Waite Oil Tank. 

Instructions to bidden may be obtained from the Finance 
Department Puwhaiing Agent, Oak Lawn Municipal 
Center, M4d South Raymond Avenue, Oak Lawn, ILNM33. 

Ignition Interlock Program 
Secretary of Stale George H. Ryan recently announced the 

Illinois House overwhelmiiigly approved legislation that 
makes permanent a pilot program that helps prevent 
motorists from driving drunk. 

Senate Bill 1695 passed the House 116 to 0 and awaits the 
governor’s signature. 

“The ignition interlock program has proven its 
effectiveness as a deterrent to drinking and driving 
throughout the state,” Ryan said. “As a tool designed to 
help reduce the number of hard-core repeat drunk drivers, 
we know this program works and may save lives.” 

Ignition interlocks are electronic breath alcohol 
monitoring devices connected to the ignition system of a car. 
Through a pilot program currently being conducted 
statewide, the ignition interlock program has reduced DU Is 
by serious repeat offenders by 59 percent during and after 
the installation of the device. 

Senate Bill 1695 would make the program permanent and 

increase the number of eligible puitidpMiU by tuning the 
ignition interlock program earlier than the third or founh 
DUI offense. Currently, only penont with Ihrre or more 
DU Is qualify for the program. 

Under the bill, the program eiigibiiity requirements would 
be modified to include drivers who have at least two DUI 
offenses. In this case, the driver must have one DUI with a 
BaC level of . 16 percent or greater and their last DUI must 
have occurred within the last 10 years. 

The ignition interlock program staned in June 1994. To 
date, there have been 2,171 restricted driving permits issued 
with the majority of drivers using the device for one year. 
The costs of the device, as well as the installation and de- 
installation, are paid by the driver. The average annual cost 
of the devices range from $650 to $1,000. 

“By including second-time offenders in the program, we'll 
keep far more of them from being third-time offenders and 
eliminate hundreds of DUI arrests annually,” Ryan said. 

Inducted Into Alumni .Hall Of Fame 
In its augural year, four Oak Lawn Community High 

School graduates have been selected to be inducted into the 
Alumni Hall of Fame at the commencement exercises on 
June 7th. 

The qualifications include: graduation at least 8 years ago; 
has been recognized for a high level of achievement in their 
profession and has'made significant contributions to that 
profession: and has demonstrated leadership, character and 
service to the community, state, or at the national level. 

This year’s recipients are: 
* Jeannette Meier, class of 1965, is ranked in the Top 20 ^ 

Women in Corporate America. She is currently the executive 
vice-president, finance and administration, of Sterling 
Software, and Sterling Commerce, Dallas, Texas. She also 
serves on the Member Advirory Council of the School of 
Management at the'University of Texas. 

* C.J. Kupec, class of 1971, was a top student athlete at 
the University of Michigan, achieving All Big Ten in 
basketball and football and All American in basketball. 
Later he was drafted by the NBA and ABA, playing with the 
Los Angeles Lakers, Houston Rockets. Milwaukee Bucks, 
and St. Louis Spirits. He went on to play in Europe in Italy 
and Switzerland. Returning to the USA, he was an assistant 
athletic director at Illinois Stale University and the 
Universily of Maryland. Presently, he is the vice-president 
for the Council of Growing Companies based in 
Washington, D.C. 

* Thomas A. Sullivan, class of 1973, is a mission scientist 
for the space shuttle missions, to the Mir Space Station. He 
also has been assigned as mission scientist for the upcoming 
STS-91 mission. He has been interviewed for the Aeronaut 
Candidate Program and is awaiting the results of the current 
selection. 

* Lou Canellis, class of 1982, is an award-winning sports 
reporter who has worked with CLTV, Spoils Channel, CBS. 
WMVP radio (Bulls and White Sox). WMAQ, Chicago 
Bears Insider Radio Show, One On One Sports, Public 

Interest Affiliates (National Radio Syndicate), WCKG-FM, 
C.Mad.Communications, WLUP-FM, PUMA, U.S.A., 
Multimedia Cablevision, and ABC Radio. He won an Emmy 
Award in 1996 for Outstanding Sports Programming. He 
was also nominated for an Emmy Award in 1997. He has 
received the Peter Lisagor Award for Sports Journalism in 
1988, I9k9 and 1992, the Illinois News Network Best P|ay by 
Play-Chicago Bulls Radio Network in I99S, and the 
Associated Press Best Sports Report in-1995 and 1996. 

The selection committee consisted of administrators, 
teachers, a Board of Education member, parent, and 
community member. 

Operation ABC 
During the week of May 18th to 2Sth, law enforcemeni 

officers in all 50 states will conduct Operation ABC ‘98: 
Mobilizing America to Burk/e Up Children. This effort is a 
massive mobilization to protect children from the leading 
risk of death and injury - being unrestrained in a traffic 
crash. Law enforcement’s message is simple: Children must 
be properly buckled up at all times. It’s the law. No 
exceptions. No excuses. 

Strong enforcement of adult belt laws will also save lives - 
both adults and children. Drivers’ belt use has a dangerous 
impact on children. According to a recent study by the Ford 
Motor Company, when a driver is buckled, children are 
buckled 94 percent of the time. However, when a driver is 
unbuckled, children are buckled only 30 percent of the lime. 
Intensive enforcemeni of adult bell laws can increase belt use 
by as much as IS percent. 

Recent surveys show that the American public 
overwhelmingly supports officers actively enforcing child 
safety laws. “Law enforcemeni officers nationwide would 
much rather write a dozen tickets than pull one more broken 
child from a wreck,” said Janet Dewey, executive director of 
the Air Bag & Seal Bell Safely Campaign. 

We'll Help You Find 

THE MORTGAGE 
YOU NEED. 

* Fixed and Adjitstable 
Rate Mortgages 

♦ First Time and Community 
Home Buyers Products , 

* Balloon Mortgages 

♦ Construction Loans 

• FHA and VA Loans 

CaU oar Residential Lending Team 
(773) 445-4500 or (708) 448-0500 

Bidi nuat be leoeivad by the Finance Department in the Oak 
Lnam Municipal Center by 3iD p.ai., Tuesday, June 16. 
I9M. The bids aril be opened at 3:15 p.m. in the Municipnl 

MOOfT OKEEfntOOD BAtK 

mi Vin III* Ima • OlcmB. 
mil tadi CtaoB 

Mfefth Sonic and Ihiat 
CammUmtly locaUd next toyourjutme. 
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Group Health Insurance Bill 

, Marist High School Btudcoto Nathan Pikko (Icri) 
and Ryan Chniicl pnnw for n photograph Lcwb 
Univeralty’a fourteenth annual High School 
Programming Contest, held nt the Lewis mnin campus 
in Romcoville. The team won second prim at the 
event. 

Vial Of Life Program 
Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan showed a group 

of senior citizens the "Vial of Life" at a recent luncheon. 
The new senior program is designed to consolidate medical 
data in one place so it can be found quickly in the event of tui 
emergency. 

The “Vial of Life" or Helpful Emergency Lifesaving 
Packet (H.E.L.P.) consists of two stickers and a plastic vial 
in which senior citizens put a completed health information 
form. They then place the vial in their refrigerator and to 
indicate participation in the program, they put one sticker in 
the door or window nearest the entrance of their home and 
the other on the refrigerator. 

"Access to essential medical information, such as allergies 
or current illnesses or conditions, in the event of an 
emergency can mean the difference between life and death," 
stated Sheahan. "The Vial of Life will make health 
information available to emergency medical personnel 
immediately." 

For more information about the Vial of Life or to obtain a 
HELP packet, either contact your local Chamber of 
Commerce or the SherifFs Office of Community Services, 
(708)974-6042. 

Motorcycle Awareness 
May is Motorcycle Awareness Month in Iliinois. 

Motorcyclists and other motorists need to be alert to one 
another and practice caution and consideration when sharing 
the road. 

Q. What are the greatest dangers motorcyclists face on the 
road? 

A.'l) Oncoming cars that turn left in front of them, 2) 
vehicles on side streets that pull out in front of them and 3) 
intersections. Never rely only op "eye contact" as a sign that 
you have been seen. 

Q. What is the best lane positioning for a motorcyclist? 
A. The four-foot center “mini lane" provides the best 

visibility for other vehicles, although by law motorcyclists 
may use the full lane. 

Q. How can a motorcyclist avoid getting into another 
motorist’s blind spot? 

A. * Stay in the center of the lane and keep a two-second 
following distance, giving you time to react and space a 
maneuver. 

* When passing another vehicle, approach cautiously, but 
once alongside speed up to gel through the blind spot as 
quickly as possible. 

* When approaching a blind intersection, move to the 
portion of the lane that will make you visible to others as 
early as possible. Proceed through the intersection 
cautiously. 

Q. What other precautions should motorists be aware of? 
A. Turn signals on older motorcycles do not automatically 

turn off. Therefore, car drivers should be sure a motorcycle 
is turning and not continuing straight with a forgotten turn 
signal still blinking. 

A narrowly-approved bill in the Illinois would impose 
expensive mandates on employee group health insurance 
programs, making basic coverage unaffordable for 
thousands of Illinois employees, warned the state’s leading 
small business advocacy group. 

“Senate Bill 1904 passed the House with just the required 
majority of 60 votes, which indicates that many legislators 
have serious reservations about its provisions,” said David 
A. Voepel, state director of the 21,000-member National 
Federation of Independent Business/lllinois. "Fortunately, 
this legislation has to go back to the Illinois Senate for 
further review.” ^ ' 

The bill creates a new form of legal liability - called 
"enterprise liability" - by which health plans and even 
employers could te sued by individuals over how their 
medic^ care is provided. 

“This goes far beyond the traditional malpractice cases 
involving medical professions, and by best estimates would 
increase employee group insurance premium costs by at least 
five to seven percent," Voepel warned. "The costs 
associated with the .esulting increase in malpractice lawsuits 
will surely have to be passed on to those who pay insurance 

' premiums - employers and their employees." 
The NFIB director cautioned that basic coverage for 

thousands of Illinois employees would be imperiled if SB 
1904 becomes law. “Drawing from estimates by the 
Congressional Budget Office, it’s safe to say that 10,000 to 
20,000 Illinois employees have to forego health coverage for 
every I percent increase in premiums,” Voepel said. “Under 
the increases projected by this bill, that translates into 
reduced or lost coverage for up to 140,000 Illinois workers." 

The bill’s effect may play out In different ways for 
different businesses. Employers may have to pay higher 
premiums themselves, increase the co-payment amounts 
from employees, scale back their basic coverage or even drop 
health coverage altogether. 

Voepel thanked Republicans in the Illinois House who 
voted against the measure. 

"Mandating still higher costs on already-expensive health 
coverage is exactly the wrong thing to do if Illinois wants to 
extend coverage to more of its citizens, not fewer,” Voepel 
said. “NFIB’s small business members will be working hard 
to defeat this poorly-conceived bill in' the Senate." 

Murder Charge 
For Two Teens 

Two 16 year olds have 
been charged as adults with 
two counts of first-degree 
murder and one count of 
aggravated possession of a 
stolen motor vehicle, 
according to police 
authorities. 

At a bond hearing on 
Saturday, bond was set at 
$500,000 for John Belk and 

Adrian Bowman, both of 
Chicago. Both boys were in a 
stolen van and were lleeing 
police on Chicago’s South 
Side when they plowed into a 
car being driven by a Florida 
couple. The couple was 
attending a wedding in the 
area when they were struck 
and killed at tilth and 
Western. 

POP QUIZ: 
A) A simple ink pen 

B) TIm latest in stealth writing technology 

C) Alt you noed to sp up for a FREE (Uiecking 
Account from First National Bank of Blue Island 

llnfsriilit If s tiiat simple to sicn up for FRS Checkim at First National Bank of Bine Island, wtiere you II 

• No minimum balance * Unlimited check writing * Ne monthly service charge 
• Imaged monthly statements * And more 

Now for a limited time when .ii.uc a FREE Checking and a Children's CInh Savings Account, you'll lov 
cute little Piggy Bank. Ami .k .'fi> ’I 'od finps. individuals 50 years of age and over are entitled to jom Great 
Lakes 50 by opening any .accoijiii Imn now and attend one of our June Lobby Events and enter a raffle to wm a 
FREE Day Trip. So stop hy tort.r, .1 tike advantage of 
all First National Bank ol dine Isl.i iil 't,is to niter! By the AJsip-OakLawn Cent»r 
way. if you haven t gtiessert by n/w the answer is C. FIRST bSSko?' BLUE ISLAND 

A Great Lakes Bank 
FIRST bSSko?^ 

11346 South Ctooro Avoraio. AWp. HHnolt • (706) 366-7244 
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A Fitting 
Memorial Day Tribute 

By AMlHHiy G. Jortfa* 

Memorial Day is a time of remembrance and of 

thanksgiving. 
‘'Remembrance” because we pay our respects to the one- 

million American men and women who laid down their lives 

in time of war. 
“Thanksgiving” because we thank our Creator that such 

people once lived, and that their legacy is the unparalleled 
freedom we enjoy in this great country and much of the 

world. 
Too often on Memorial Day we think only of our military 

patriots as having sacrificed for our freedom, but there are 
millions of other unsung Americans who supported their 

efforts. 
And today, there are those who never wore the uniform of 

our country, but they, too, continue the light to preserve the 
values we all cherish. Some of them will probably lead the 
effort to decorate graves and handle the myriad details of 
memorial services. Let’s remember to say “thanks” to them, 

too. 
Throughout the history of civilization, men and women of 

good will have honored their war dead. They have paid 
homage to those who went into Harms Way when their 
country called. If we expect future generations to answer the 
call of duty, this is a tradition that we must preserve. And it 
is fitting that we do so. 

All of us, veterans or not, have a duty to do what we can 
do to pass on to the next generation the blessings of liberty 

, and an appreciation for the values of patriotism, honesty, 
charity, civility, and diligence that provides the firm 
foundation for our freedom. 

On Memorial Day, we will celebrate the lives of our great 
patriots in many ways — family gatherings, memorial 
services, private moments at a graveside where a single rose 
or tiny American Hag has been offered in remembrance. 

But as we remember those who paid the price to make our 
country — and, indeed, much of the world — the place it is 
today, let us also remember that there is only one symbol 
that embodies all that they believed as Americans — and that 

is our Hag. 
I don’t have to tell you what our Hag means not only to us 

but also to freedom-loving people everywhere. Yet, there are 
those who don't understand. Some enlist members of the 
media, ACLU officials, and general malcontents thrive on 
sewing strife and discord as they try to make us believe our 
Hag represents the freedom to destroy it. 

A five-to-four Supreme Court decision set this belief into 
law in 1989, contrary to more than 2()U years of tradition and 
jurisprudence, and contrary to the wishes of the American 

people. 
Strange that the very heroes we honor today are the people 

who would least understand such twiAed logic, for it was 
they who laid down their lives on the Held of battle to stop 
the enemy from burning their Hags. They were more willing 
to suffer death than such disgrace at the hands of a foe. 

Still, those who would relish such abhorrent conduct, 
evoke the names of these silent patriots as advocates for this 

perversion. 
But we can change that and we can change the state of the 

law. We can restore to the American people the freedom to 
protect their Hag by urging our Senators to vote for the Hag 
protection amendment, SJR 40. 

Awl we can show our own support for this amendment by 
showing our coiors on this Memorial Day. 

And not on Memorial Day only, but by Hying our Hag 
uioiaSy fnt. owt homes, our churches, and our places of 
HiMitess until the U.S. Senate passes the Hag protection 

Health I 
Screenings! 

The VA Chicago Health 
Care System will provide 
medical screenings and 
counseling to veterans 
visiting the Vietnam 
Memorial Replica at Oak 
Woods Cemetery from 
Friday, May 22nd through 
Monday, May 2Sth from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. 

VA staff members will 
provide'Greenings for blood 
pressure, cholesterol, blood 
glucose levels, oral cancer, 
foot care and a body fat 
percentage analysis. Coun¬ 
seling services and informa¬ 
tion will also be available on 
medications, nutrition, post 
traumatic stress disorder and 
women’s health services. 
Screenings are free of charge 
for all veterans. 

This is the first time in 
several years that the 
Vietnam Memorial Replica 
has been on display in 
Chicago. Oak Woods 
Cemetery is located at 1035 
E. 67th St. 

Holiday 
Closures 

All Secretary of State 
offices and facilities will be 

I closed for Memorial Day, 
Secretary of State George H. 
Ryan announced. The only 
exception is the Ford City 
facility, which is open seven 
days a week in the Ford City 
Mall. The holiday is observed 
by all state agencies. 

Driver Services facilities 
outside Cook County and the 
Chicago West, Midlothian 
and Niles facilities in Cook 
County, which normally are 
open Tuesday through 
Saturday, will be closed 
Saturday, May 23, and will 
resume business Tuesday, 
May 26. 

All offices that normally 
are open Monday through 
Friday will be closed 
Monday, May 25, and will 
reopen Tuesday, May 26. 

Announces 
Departure 

Congressman Harris W. 
Fawell (IL-I3th) announced 
today that his longtime chief 
of staff, Alan Mertz, will be 
leaving his staff to accept a 
new position, Vice-President 
for Government Affairs for 
the Healthcare Leadership 
Council, a Washington- 
based trade association. 
Kristin Wolgemuth, cur¬ 
rently Fawell’s legislative 
director, will take over as 

I chief of staff and press 
secretary. 

BY 
WALTER H. LYSEN 

Every election year yillage, city and county clerks Imd tt ditftcult ‘o 
precincts with election judges. Cook County Clerk David Oir ImIs that to problem 
is too little pay for the 15-18 hours that judges work on balloting day. The current 
rate of pay is S75 except for those who have attended training sessions tor which 
they receive an extra S25, bringing their pay to $100. 

Starting back in March 1998 Orr ^ ... 
proposed a pay increase. This year Orr 
has engineered HB 2827 through the 
Hou'se and now hopes that the Senate 
will pass the bill which calls for a $15 a 
day pay increase. HB 2827 will increase 
the state’s share Of the cost from $10 to 
$2$. There are nearly 50,000 election 
judges employed in Illinois. In Cook 
County alone, the number is 25,000, 
divided evenly between the City of 
Chicago and the suburbs. Last week the 
Senate passed an amended version of 
HB 2827 with a final House vote 
expected on the bill this week. 

“Part of the difficulty attracting 
people to.these crucial jobs is the pay 
they receive for a 12 to 15 hour day,” 
Orr said. “The state had only been 
providing $10 of the $75 that election 
judges earn. This increase means I can 
raise Cook County election judges’ pay 
from $100 to $115. The legislation 
appears ready to increase the state’s 
share of the costs.” 

State Senator Bill Mahar of Orland 
Park, will host a Senior Health Fair on 
Friday, June 5 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the Orland Park Civic Center, 14750 
Ravinia. Admission is free and no 
reservations are required. 

Mahar has invit^ state, county, and 
local area hospitals, agencies, organiza¬ 
tions and businesses to participate in the 
event. 

Chicago City Treasurer Miriam 
Santos is streamlining her office to 
increase efficiency by replacing paper 
bank statements with utilization of CD 
ROMs, diskettes and electronic down¬ 
loading as ways to transmit information 
from banks doing business with the 
Treasurer’s office. “This will require 
less storage space and makes retrieving 
information a much simpler and less 
consuming task resulting in increased 
efficiency, better use of staff time and 
additional savings for Chicago tax¬ 
payers,” Santos said. 

The Service Corps of Retired 
Executives (SCORE), a volunteer 
counseling arm of the Small Business 
Administration, has scheduled a five 
workshop agenda for the month of 
June. SCORE’S purpose is to improve 
the success ratio of new or current 
businesses through counseling and 
workshops. The retired executives who 

comprise SCORE volunteer their time 
and receive satisfaction as their pay. The 
June schedule is as follows; June 3, 
Selling to the US Government; June 10, 
Record Keeping...the drudge that can 
save your business; June II, How to 
Start a Business: June 24, Business 
Plans; June 27, Franchising...an 
Alternative. For more information call 
1-312-353-7724 or visit the web site at 
http://www.incs.net/-bic/ Score is 
located in the Citicorp Center, 500 W. 
Madison, Suite 1250, Chicago, IL. 

State Senator Patrick O’Malley’s 
seventh annual All-American Golf 
Outing will be held Wednesday, July 29 
at Silver Lake Country Club, Orland 
Park. The all-day event includes-golf 
and cart, barbecue dinner, entertain¬ 
ment, door prizes, fireworks, refresh¬ 
ments and lunch. Rich Mundo is chair¬ 
man and is asking for reservations by 
July 20. His phone number is (708) 
331-1700. 

Stanley V. Mucha of Burbank was re¬ 
appointed to the Illinois Property Tax 
Board of Review by Governor Edgar 
last week. Mucha was the only South¬ 
west area resident who was chosen by 
Edgar despite the bushel basket of ap¬ 
pointments he made. Perhaps more will 
be coming prior to his departure from 
the Governor's office in Springfield in 
January. 

Signs of the time.Big money has 
entered another sport. Top bass anglers 
will be competing in a Red Man All- 
American Bass Championship May 
25-3U on the Mississippi River in La 
Crosse, Wisconsin for a cash purse of 
$100,000 first place prize and a total 
cash purse of $265,750. It’s the largest 
prize ever offered in competitive fishing. 
Fifty of the best bass fishermen from a 
field of 132 finalists will compete for 
two days and the 10 anglers having the 
highest cumulative weight for the two 
days will advance to the finals. ESPN2 
is filming the event and will produce a 
one hour special that will air Sunday, 
Nov. 8 at 10 a.m. In case you didn’t 
know Red Man is a chewing mbacco 
made famous by the many old time ball 
players who chewed it while playing on 
the early dusty baseball diamonds 
before synthetic grass and the um of sun 
(lower seeds as a tobacco substitute. 

MVee Offers Skill-Building Workshops 
Moraine Valley Community College now offers a 

convenient, affordable way for working adults to develop 
the skills they need to increase their on-the-job success. 

Skill-building workshops and seminars are available 
through the college’s Management and Professional Skills 
Institute (MPSl). These intensive, short-term classes are 
designed to help working adults develop the skills they need 
to improve their productivity, make the transition to 
supervisory positions, or increase their effectiveness as 

Let’s Hy our Hags to remind the world that is was not the 
media that gave us freedom of the press. It was our patriots. 

It was not the ACLU that gave us freedom of speech. It 
was the blood of men and women of all races, creeds, and 
religions who honored our Hag as a banner of opportunity 
and freedom, and saw it as an ally against the forces of 
oppression. 

And it was not the demonstrators burning our Hag that 
gave us peace. It was the men and women who served and 
sacrificed under that Hag. 

It is their memory that we honor on this day. Let us do so 
through prayer, reflection, thanksgiving — and, by 
“Showing Your Colors, America!” 

Atufwmy C./onimutf .Wter. i8 tewte rommemdrf ttf tkr mrmhfr 
Ammtm tiviMi. Mir urMwIi latwm ’utmmm 

managers and supervisors. 
Classes focus on helping participants develop practical 

skills that can be used in the workplace. Experienced 
instructors focus on key principles that provide a strong 
foundation for on-the-job application, and participants are 
given the opportunity to practice skills and receive feedback. 
Action plannng is also emphasizetf to help individuals meet 
specific needs. 

Most programs are offered in a convenient, single-session 
formal, with a choice of day or night sessions. Program 
series, which provide more in-depth study of selected 
subjects, are also available. 

Businesses or organizations enrolling and paying fees for 
three or more employees in the same class may be eligibR 
a corporate discount. For groups of 10 or more, additional 
program sessions may be arranged, either at the college or 
on-site. Customized programs to meet specific needs can also 
be arranged. 

The college will offer several MPSI classes in June, 
including Coaching and Counseling Employees; New 
Supervisors: Skills for Success; Building Winning Team*: 
Leadership Skills: An Action Plan: ntHl Strategies for 
Success. 

For more information, call (708) 974-5735. To regi*t«r. 
call (708) 974-2110. 
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Hold Moraine Summer Semester Registration 
Now is the time to icgistcr for summer semester classes at 

Moraine Valley Community Colleie. 
The college offers one eight-week session of classes and 

two four-week sessions of classes during the summer. The 
eight-week session and the first four-week session will b^n 
Monday. June 15th and the second four-week session will 
begin Mo^y, July 13th. 

Registration will be held through the first day of classes. 

Hold GolfHBDDD 
Classic U Turn to 

All De La Salle Institute 
alumni and friends are^ECH gjjjyg 
invited to the second annual a nCC 
Chet Bulger Golf Classic onHVfl 
Thursday, June 18th atH|gH 
CarriMc Greens Country * 
Club in Darien to raise funds 
for De La Salle’s Chet Bulger JaB 
Scholarship Fund. The fund _ 
was established to recognize 
the more than 40 years of^uH 
service Chet has given to the f ^ 
De La Salle community. The I B 
scholarship characterizes 
Chet’s commitment of giving 
and sharing by providing 
opportunities for under- 
privileged students the 
school. 

Three tickets are available I |b IH 
for the day. For SI7S, golfers I H 
will receive breakfast, a cart, 

m o r n i n g 
scramble, lunch, 18-hole 
shotgun, on-course refresh¬ 
ments, cocktails, dinner, 
awards and a gift. For $150, —^ — 
golfers receive all of the 
above with the exception of 
breakfast and the 9-hole 1^ ^ | 
morning scramble. For those i 
attending only Chet’s dinner, H —aam 
tickets are $40. 

For tickets or more 'Pha KI^waw 
information, contact Joe 1116 iV0VV 
Vitek, director of special 
events, at (312) 842-8350, 
ext. 146. 

Area Census ■ 
Bureau Visit H 

Data on characteristics of IH 
the nation’s labor force, HI 
including people employed SPORTS C( 
full or part-time, hours mBH *96 OOOQE 8 
worked and earnings, and FuHy E(|Ulpt...OiM 
people unemployed and No Moiloy Dow 
retired, will be collected KB 
during the week of May 17th PiB 
when representatives of the 
Commerce Department’s 
Census Bureau visit the area 
to conduct the Current 
Population Survey (CPS). ^^B 

By law, the Census Bureau 
keeps all information about 
sample respondents and their PiB 
households strictly con- glB 
ndential. B^B 

“Findings from the CPS ■■ VACATION SI 
are invaluable because they B^B Plonty Of Subwtaw 
help local, state and national PiB Sa«0 ThOUOOndO 
policymakers make informed Bj^B VWVVfrmflB 
decisions affecting all of us,” l||lVlkiomBfl 
said Stanley Moore, director BB ^SSSSSSSS 

the Bureau’s BH 
Chicago regional HH 

June the BH 
Department of Labor will HH ^HB^^^PPBIPII 
release labor force statistics | 
for the United States based pHfl j 
on the data provided by P^B I 
households across PBfl 1 /^^B^^BBB 
country in the May CPS. *99 MfRCURY 

Counseling ■ 
SCORE, the Service Corps ^^B 

of Retired Executives, pEfl 
located in the Small Business P^fB 
Development Center (SBDC) pijB 
at Governors State '^^B 
University, offers free Hpp 
counseling to small business 
owners or thoK considering pAB 
starling a business. pVB 

SCORE counselors are ppfl 
available for appointments P^B 
on Tuesdays from 9a.m. to9 BjH MCKniJiwee 
p.m. Approximately 20 Bop 
SCORE counselors volunteer ppB 
their services at OSU. P^B *■ * 

Appointments can be B^B 
sch^M by calling Chris 
Barberi at (708) 534-4929. 

Classes are $44 per credit hour, plus acthdty fees, lab fees 
and books. Many noncredit clanes will also be offered; fees 
vary. 

Moraine Valley offers classes for those interested in 
transferring to four-year colleges and universities, earning 
associate’s degrees or certificates to enter the workforce, or 
updating or learning new skills. The colleae also offers many 
noncredit programs, courses, workshops'^ seminars. 

Moraine Valley has established guidelines to guarantee the 
transferability of coune credits to other colleges and 
universitiesi and to guarantee the technical skill com¬ 
petencies expected by employers. 

Students can register in person by vising the Admission, 
Records and Registration Office located in (he College 
Center on the campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave., Palos Hills. 
Studentt can also register by phone by calling (708) 974-2110. 

Turn to Prairie For Concrete Ideas 
FREE ESTIMATES & CONSULTATIONS 

ABklbrRon^ga 

1-800-649-3690 

. .grtek 
CONSULTATIONS , 
V BIga 9Qeork ■«»« * Building Material 

OQ9U , Ready-Mix Concrete 
j—^ —7 • QonH PLANT 

SATURDAYOEUVERY WOIIU NRCMA 
^MCHKAeOLAMDUJCAnONS < • StORe »<ATlONAL 

• Cement 
Owned t Operated by the Oremue Family Since 194$ certified 

^ SMTWMMYOGUVERY , 

^MCHKAeOLAMDLOCAIIOMS 
rnSERVEVOUKnER _ 

•Sand 
• Stone 
• Cement 

6800 W. 79th St. 
Burbank, IL 60459 
1-888-538-0044 

The New Car Alternative 

A 

SPORTS CORNER 
*99 OOdOE STEALTH 

FuHy Equlpt...Oiiallfled Credit 
No Money Down...918,900 

THANK YOU VETERANS 
For Your Courage A Sacrifices 
We Are Forever In Your Debt 
The Kasch Fine Car Family 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
’92 PARK AVENUE 

Fully Loaded, Cream Puff 
60 Mo. Financing A«alL..S8,995 

OVER 200 CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS TO CHOOSE FROM!! 

.“3 

VACATION SECTION 
Plenty Of Subwbana To Chooae 

Sa«o Thouaande From Nowl 

100 
DAY 

WARRANTY •97 ELDORADO 

Saw Over 910,000 From Nowl 

MERCURY MAROmS 
r MNoe>Wao 81A960/ 

NOW91A900 

CERTIFIED 
110 POINT Q 20 MINI VANS S STATION 

WAGONS IN STOCK.. 
SlartInB At 92,096 

CREDIT UNION FINANCING AVAILABLE 

PICKEB84IP CORNER 

BRING THIS AD IN 
AND RECEIVE A 

FREE GIFT 

Just For Stoppiiis 

-mim 

14 BONNEVILLE SE 

SlOkOOO 
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Criminal Apprehension And Booking System 
Suburban police dcpaitmcnu Uuoughout Cook County 

are being amted with a high-tech criminal identification 
system that will provide officers with a new and drastically 
improved weapon to quickly and accurately identify criminal 
suspects. Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan 
announced recently. 

The SherifFs Criminal Apprehension and Booking System 
(CABS) is a state-of-the-art network that will help police 
identify criminals trying to slip out of custody using an alias 
name or phony identirication. It will also drastically i^uce 
the amount oflime it takes police to process arrestees, which 
will free, pt^lice officers to return to the streets more quickly. 

'“This system is going to revolutionize criminal 
identification in Cdok County,** said Sheahan. “For tte 
first time in the history of this county, suburban a^CiesuW'; 
be communicating through a uniform system. This will have 
a very direct positive impact on public safety.** 

A total of 103 suburban communities will be participating 
in the CABS system. Installation of the machines at 13 initial 
locations began last month and installation in the remaining 
communities will be conducted in phases over the next year 
with the complete system expected to be up and running and 
in complete communication by April of 1999. 

The first towns that are receiving the system are Chicago 
Heights, Cicero, Evanston, Morton Grove, Orland Park, 
Schaumburg and Tinley Park. The Sheriffs locations are 
district courthouses in Skokie, Rolling Meadows, Maywood, 
Bridgeview, Markham and the Richard J. Daley Center. 

The CABS system has been under development by the 
Sheriffs Office since 1995. Implementation of the system 
received a major boost in January of 1997 when Sheahan’s 
office was awarded a $10.3 million grant from the U.S. 
Justice Department to fund the program. The total cost of 
the project is $13.7 million. The gap in funding between the 
$10.3 million federal grant and the $13.7 million price tag 
will be made up by a $20,000 match from each community 

and technical matching grants from dty, slate and county 
sources. 

The major goal of the CABS system is to apply advan^ 
computer technology to police arrest and booking 
procedures to identify arrestees more quickly and accurately. 
Presently, the Sheriffs Office and suburbu police 
departments - like many law enforcement agencim around 
the country — rely on the old-fashioned ‘*ink roll** 
fingerprint process. With the CABS system, the time it takes 
to fingerprint an offender will be cut from an average of 40 
minutes to less than 10 minutes. 

Additionally, under CABS, the average time from when a 
prisoner arrives in the lockup and the arresting officer 
teceivm a positive identity will slashed from an ave^e of 

-^SHt weight hwrs toJessriutWrOnehour. Presently, using the 
ink and roll method, officeis must fax prints to the state 
Bureau of Identification. In some cases, when the prints are 
unclassifiable due to poor quality, response time can take up 
to 72 hours. It is in these cases that officers are sometimes 
forced to release offenders on misdemeanor or minor felony 
charges without having a complete criminal history. 

“Law enforcement has been trying to keep up with 21st 
century criminals using identification methods that belong 
back in the Dark Ages,** Sheahan said. “With the CABS 
system, if an offender has been arrested in Morton Grove 
one day, and is picked up the next day commiting a crime in 
Tinley Park, police officers will know his true identity and 
criminal history within seconds of being processed in the 
CABS system.** 

The CABS system is able to provide n«r-instant 
identification of criminal suspects using a combination of 
three technologies: Two nnger Idenlificalion, which 
immediately and accurately identifies a person with the 
match of both thumb prints and stores the information in a 
database shared by all participating police agencies; Digital 
Mugskot Identifkalion, which collects and stores all 
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necessary infornuillon required to process an arrest and 
dectionically captures and stores a mugshot; and UvoMaa, 
which electronically scans and captures fingerprints and 
sends them to the SUte Police Bureau of IdentificaUon for 
immediate processing. * 

Therapists Hotline 
Physical therapists will be standing by to answer questions 

on a “Preventing FalU and Treating Balance Problems** 
hotUne to be held from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on June 5th and 6th. 
The toll-free number is 1(800)955-7848. 

“Many older adults who experience balance and mobility 
problems begin to feel like the world is full of obstacles, so 
they avoid going out and getting around to the degree they 
would like. This becomes a quality of life issue, which can be 
improved with appropriate intervention. There are exercises 
and treatments that can limit many of the effects of 
osteoporosis, arthritis and swollen joints that can lead to 
balance problems and falls,** said Dale Avers, PT, MSEd, 
president of the Section on Geriatrics of the American 
Physical Therapy Association (APTA). 

The hotline is a public service sponsored by APTA and the 
Section on Geriatrics during an annual conference of 
physical therapists being held in Orlando the same week. 

Callers to the hotline may ask questions or request a new 
brochure on preventing falls and physical therapy options 
for treating balance disorders associated with aging. The 
hotline is not recommended as a substitute for a visit to a 
physical therapist or other health care professional. 

The American Physical Therapy Association is a national 
professional organization representing more than 75,(XX) 
physical therapy professionals. Its goal is to foster 
advancements in physical therapy practice, education and 
research. 

iMlSairOn" 
io DAYS May 24 
08 Cash' !! •«"""«« ! ' 
__jl. —j The American Legion of 

I _ Illinois and the Citizens Flag 
Alliance of Illinois will hold a 
National Flag Rally to 
support the flag amendmeni 
on Sunday, May 24th at the 
Daley Center Pla/a. 
Chicago. 

This rally will kick off 
“Show Your Colors. 
America” to raise America’s 
consciousness of the United 
States flag and to help win 
the flag protection ainend- 

i ment in the Senate. 
The band will begin to play 

at 12:30 p.m. and the 
program will begin at I p.m. 
Guest speakers are Adrian 
Cronaucr of Good Morning 
Vietnam, and Major General 

CURIOS RICUNIRS Patrick Brady, Medal of 
YOUR CHOICI FROM Honor winner. 

Music will be furnished by 
* loo ^ loo the Joliet American Legion 

National Championship 
Band. 

In a “real show of 
patriotism" everyone is 
encouraged to fly their Hag 
from Memorial Day to 
Veterans Day. 

Everyone is invited to 
attend the rally. 

Vehicles For 
The Kidney 

SSfcLwug Foundation 
Were you hit on April 15 

this year? Are you looking 
for additional deductions this 
year? Consider donating 
yjjuj used vehicle to the 

*149 National Kidney Foundation 
-- of Illinois’ through the 

Kidney Cars Program. 
The Foundation arrange to 

tow your car away 'f** 
charge, and you may quaW 
for a tax deduction, i"* 
Kidney Cars Program is^ 
a convenient way to make 
donation without coming up 
with out-of-pocket lun^ 
Consult your tax advisor I 
details regarding y®"' 

- spcdfic situation. 
For more information w 

DBHjj^HHflBlIllgll how you can <5onate a 
vehicle. caU the Naiioi^ 
Kidney Foundation 
IlllnoH at (312) 663-3103. 

RICUNIRS 
FROM 

$10A 



Lipinski Supports Bills 
Aimed At Safety 

THUB8DAV. MAY 21, int—PAC%‘7 

U.S. Rep. BUI Lipiiiiki 
(IL-3rd) has added his 
support to efforts to protect 
childten from toxk waste 
and women from osteo¬ 
porosis. 

“Congress must address 
these two public health 
challenges.” he said. “Both 
are serious threats to miUions 
of Americans." 

Rep. Lipinski has co¬ 
sponsored the "Toxic 
Responsibility and Child 
Safety Act,” which would 
prohibit the construction or 

expansion of a toxic waste 
dump within S.OOO feet of 
any residential community, 
school, day care facility, 
church or park. 

“Researchers have demon¬ 
strated that women Uving 
withiii one mile of a toxic 
waste site have a 12 percent 
greater chance of having a 
chUd with birth defects,” 
Congressman Lipinski said. 
“Other research has shown 
that a woman living within a 
quarter of a mile of a 
Superfund site has four times 

Parco Foods Set To 
Receive STEP Loan 

Treasurer Judy Baar Topinka announced recently that 
Parro Foods, LLC, a private label cookie manufacturer, will 
re^ve a S3,7SO,000 State Treasurer Economic Program 
(STEP) loan. The proceeds of this STEP loan through 
American National Bank A Trust Company of Chicago will 
allow Parco Foods to expand iu Blue Island facility to 
consolidate its manufacturing and operations at one 
location. 

“I’m deUghted to be here today,” said Treasurer Topinka. 
“This project exempliries what the STEP is all about ~ 
investing in an Illinois company to create economic growth 
and more jobs. By consolidating its operations, Parco Foods 
will retain its current employment of 270 people, and they 
anticipate increasing their Blue Island workforce by at least 
ISO additional workers.” 

The construction will add about 40,000 square feet of 
manufacturing space which will enable Parco to 
accommodate its three frozen dough and high volume 
production lines currently located at a Michigan City, IN 
facility which will be shut down. 

“This STEP loan will allow us to improve our profitability 
and cash flow by eliminating redundant manufacturing 
overhead expenses and Fixed facility costs,” said Parco 
Chairman arid CEO Charles Hoch. “The consolidation will 
allow us to improve manufacturing and distribution 
efficiencies and tighten management control.” 

“We have experienced unsatisfactory operating results 
duriiv the past two years,” said Hoch. “This STEP loan 
provides us the cost-effective financing needed to improve 
our manufacturing efficiencies ~ without it, we would have 
been forced to lay off sdme of our workforce.” 

STEP was created to encourage and promote economic 
development and job creation by providing Illinois 
companies with access to affordable capital. For each 
permanent full-time job that is created or retained, the 
Treasurer deposits $23,000 at well-below market rates into 
the borrower’s financial institution. That institution will 
then lend the money at below prevailing interest rates to the 
borrower for a term of one to five years. Every STEP project 
is approved at the exclusive discretion of the Treasurer’s 
Office, but loans are not made directly to the borrower. The 
financial institution that receives the discounted deposit 
decides on the credit-worthiness of the borrower. 

For more information on STEP, contact John Cieslik at 
(312) 814-1700. 

Chicago To Host Memorial 
Day Parade On Saturday 

After 20 years. Mayor Richard M. Daley has restored the 
Memorial Day Parade to the City of Chicago. The Parade 
will take place on Saturday, May 23, from 10:30 a.m. to I 
p.m. It will start on Michigan Ave. at Roosevelt Rd. and will 
continue nonh to Randolph St. 

The event will be a full military parade in tribute to all 
those who have given their lives for our country. All facets of 
the military will be represented, the Army, Marines, Navy, 
Air Force, Coast Guard, Merchant Marines, National 
Guard, Reserves, and RUTC. This occasion will also serve as 
the ROTC Cadet Day Parade. 

A Wreath Laying Ceremony will commence the activities 
at 10:30 a.m. Wreaths will be laid at the statue of General 
John Logan, at the corner of Michigan Ave. and Ninth St. in 
Grant Park. General Logan was responsible for initiating the 
Memorial Day holiday in the United States. Prior to parade 
step-off, at II a.m., a 21-gun salute will be sounded and a 
tly-by by military and civilian air craft will take place. 

Those attending the parade will be provided with flowers 
which symbolize those who have fought in battles for the 
United States. The ROTC will distribute 10,000 red poppies 
courtesy of the Disabled Veterans Association to keep with 
this tradition. 

Floats especially designed for the parade depicting 
different U.S. military conflicts and special commemora¬ 
tions to those who have served their country in the military. 
They include World War II, the Vietnam War, the Persian 
Gulf War, the Korean War and others. Special floats to 
honor the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, Women’s Armed 
Services and Paralyzed Veterans of America will also 
participate. 

American Flags will be distributed, provided by the 
Central Michigan Avenue Association, to those along the 
parade route. “This is a day for all Chicago to be proud to 
be American. I invite the entire City to take part in this 
tribute to those who have served this great country,” said _ 

Mayor Daley. 

the risk of having a child with 
a serious heart problem.” 

The Congressman has also 
added his support to the 
“Osteoporosis Early Detec¬ 
tion and Prevention Act” 
sponsored by Rep. Carolyn 
Maloney of New York. 

“More than 28 million 
Americans either suffer from 
osteoporosis or are at ri$k 
due to low bone mass,” 
Congressman Lipinski said. 
“While there is currently no 
cure for osteoporosis, 
prevention, early diagnosis 
and timely treatment are key 
to reducing the prevalence 
and devastation of this 
disease.” 

This bill would require 
private health insurance 
plans to cover bone mass 
measurement tests, a non 
invasive, painless and reliable 
way to diagnose osteoporosis 
before ctMtIy fractures and 
other complications occur. 

WHY WAIT? 
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Memorial Services Being Held In The Area 
Memorial Day services will be held at monumenu, 

in churches and cemeteries throughout the nation to 
honor those who gave their lives servi^ our country. 
We remember their courage and the price they paid so 
that we could enjoy our freedom. As long as people 
remember their bravery and sacrifice to the land they 
fought for. they will never be forgotten. 

May God bless the loved ones left to endure their 
loss and may He bless America with continued 
freedom. ..... • 

Veterans organizations in the area will hold services 
as follows; the public is welcome at all services. 

Chicago Rh^: McDonald-Linn Chicago Ridge 
VFW Post 2255 will hold services on Saturday, May 
23rd at 10 a.m. at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 6001 W. 
111th St., Veterans S^ion, Section V, the northeast 
corner where the flag pole stands with a cannon on 

each side. . -i. 
Evergreen Park: American Legion Post 854 will 

hold services at the post, 9701 S. Kedzie Ave., on 
Monday, May 25th at 11 a.m. 

Oak Lawn: Johnson Phelps VFW Post 5220 will 
hold services on Saturday, May 30th at 11 a.m. at the 
Village Green, 9446 S. Raymond. 

MMIolhian: Midlothian Memorial VFW 2580 will 
hold services on Saturday, May 30th at II a.m. at 
Memorial Park, 145th and Kedzie Ave. There will be a 
Memorial Day Mass at St. Christopher Church, 147th 
and Keeler, on Monday, May 25th at 9:30 

Blue Island: A combined veterans service will be 
held on Saturday, May 23rd at 10 a.m. at 2140 W. 

"The Getting To Know You Program 
Helped Me Turn Reient Home Buyers 

Into New Customers." 
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Broadway. 
The Blue Island Polish Legion of American 

Veterans No. 24 will hold services at Holy Crou 
Cemetery in Calumet City on Sunday, May 24th with 
a puade beginning at I p.m. 

Oak Forest: On Monday, May 25th the Owen W. 
Winter VFW Post 4241 wiU begin with services 
honoring the Korean War Veterans at St. John 
Lutheran Cemetery, behind the more than 100-yw- 
old church at 4231 W. 193rd St., Country Club Hills. 
They will then hold services at the railroad stauon, 
159th and Cicero Ave., in Oak Forest at 11 a.m. 

Markham: The Markham Memorial VFW Post ■ 
9801 will hold services on Monday, May 25th at 11 
a.m. in the post parking lot, 3220 W. I59th St. 

Oflaad Park: Veterans Commission will host 
services on Monday, May 25tlf at 1 p.m. at the Oriand 
Park Veteran’s Memorial, Village Center, 14700 S. 
Ravinia Ave. The invocation will be given by Fr. Leo 
Lyons, Retired Colonel U.S. Air Force. Color guards 
of the Reber-Tesmond VFW 2604 and American 
Legion of Orland Park will take part. 

Tinley Park: VFW Post 2791 and American Legion 
Post 615 will conduct services on Monday, May 25th 
at 11 a.m. at the village hall, 16250 Oak Park Ave. 

16th District VFW Memorial Service: The annual 
16th District Memorial Service will be held on Sunday, 
May 24th at 10 a.m. at the graveside of past 16th 
District Commander George Taylor in Resurrection 
Cemetery, 7200 Archer Ave. For information, call 
Lori Taylor, district auxiliary chaplain at 687-7465 or 
Vince Olivo, VFW district chaplain, at 532-7756. 

Memorial Day outdoor masses will be held in 
Catholic Cemeteries for families, relatives and friends 
of deceased veterans who are buried in the respective 
cemeteries as follows: 

Resumetion: 7200 Archer Avenue,' Justice. 
Memorial services will be held on Monday, May 25th 
at 9:30 a.m. by the Memorial Day Association with 
mass at 10:30 a.m. Mass will be said by Rev. Thomas 
J. Paprocki, S.T.L., J.C.D.. J.D., ChanceUor, 
Archdiocese of Chicago. Concelebrating will be Rev. 
Jos^ C. Mol. Associate Pastor of St. Patricia 
Parish, Hickory Hills and Rev. Marcel J. Pasciak, 
Pastor, St. Symphorosa Parish, Chicago. The Deacon 
will be Deacon Emil Gembara of St. Alexander Parish 
in Palos Heights. 

Mount OHvel: 2755 W. Illth St., Chicago. Mass 
will begin at 10:30 a.m. on Monday, May 25th. with 
Rev. William T. Corcoran, resident at St. Market 
Mary Parish, Chicago, as i^ebrant. The St. Cajetan 
Choir under the direction of Jon Mumford will 
provide the music. 

St. Benedict: 4600 W. 135th St., Crestwood, Rev. 
George L. Schopp, Pastor. St. Benedict Parish in Blue 
Island will be the celebrant of the mass to begin at 
10:30 a.m. on Monday, May 25th. 

St. Casimir: 4400 W. Illth St., Chicago. Mass will 

Moraine Valley Community College 
Summer $eme$ter begkn June 15. 

CaH (706) 974-2110 for registration information. 

KfTi Atoialrw Maley 
^ J ^ Community Colege 

10900 South 88th Awnue • Palos His. L 6046&0937 

Annual 
Charita- 
Ball Set 

The third annual Charita- 
Ball will take place on 
Saturday, July 23, at Navy 
Pier with lOUW of the 
proceeds benefiting the 
Leukemia Research Founda¬ 
tion, the American Cancer 
Society, and Children’s 
Memorial Hospital. One of 
Chicago’s largest fund¬ 
raisers, the event is expected 
to attract 5,000 party-goers 
who will generate $1,000,000 
for charily. 

Charita-Ball was created 
by the founders of 
VisionTek, a Gurnee-based 
national manufacturer of 
computer memory products, 
whose aim was to spur other 
corporations and individuals 
into { aier philanthropic 
and community action. 
Charita-Ball galas in the past 
two years have raised a total 
ot SI.5 million. For further 
information, call the 
Charita-Ball information 
hotline at (847) 34B.7S7I. 

Vietnam Vets 
Hold Meeting 

The Vietnam Veterans 
Organiution will hold its 
meeting on Wednesday, May 
27ih at 7 p.m. at the Glenn 
Maker American Legion 
Post 1160, 10739 S. 
Ridgeland, Chicago Ridge. 

All veterans who served 
from 1959 to 1975 are invited 
to attend. 

i^n at 10:30 n.m. on Monday, May 25Ui, with Very 
^ Donald S.Petraitu.M.I.C.. Provincial Superior, 
Marian Fathers. Chka^. as cd^t. The choir 
under the direction ol Faustas Strolia wril lead the 
.inking Military ceremonies will be conducted by the 
AaSmicMn Legion and the Amerkan ^on Aralia^, 
the Lithuanian Natio^ Guard and the Lithuaman 
Nationd Guard Auxiliary. 

HdTSepHlchic: 6001 W. Illth St.. Worth. Rev. 
William H. Sheridan, Associate Pastor, St. Philip 
Neri Parish. Chicago, will be the celebrant of the mass 
to begin at 10:30 a.m. on Monday. May 25th. The 
concelebrants are Rev. Anthony J. Brankin, Pastor, 
St Thomas More Parish. Chicago, and Rev. Francis 
C Jenks, Pastor, Ascension Parish. Oak Park. The 
organist will be Lorraine Ann Reid, Queen of the 
Universe Parish, Chicago. Veterans organizations will 
take part. ^ 

St. Mary: 87th Street and Hamlin Avenue. 
Evergreen Park. Mass will begin at 10:30 a.m. on 
Monday, May 25th with Rev. Raymond J. Tillrock, 
Pastor of St. Barnabas Parish, Chicago as the 
celebrant. Concelebrating will be Rev. Anthony M. 
Talarico, Pastor, Holy Rosary Parish, Chicago, Rev. 
Mark P. Canavan, Pastor, St. Francis of Rome 
Parish. Chicago, and Rev. Joseph W. Seitz, Pastor, 
Christ the King Parish, Beverly. Assisting at the mass 
will be Deacon William Hurley of Christ the King 
Parish, Beverly. 

St. Patrick: Lemont. A field mass will begin at 9 
a.m. on Monday. May 25th with Rev. Richard J. 
Shannon, Pastor of St. Patrick Parish as celebrant. 

Sacred Heart Ceasetery: lOlst and Kean Ave., Palos 
Hills. A field mass will begin at 10 a.m. on Monday, 
May 25th with Rev. Robert F. McGinnity, Pastor of 
Sacred Heart Parish, Palos Hills as celebrant. 

The Congressional 
Small Business 
Video Conference 

On May 29lh, entrepreneurs from the Chicago area will 
meet with memben of Congress via satellite to help develop 
a pro-small-business legislative agenda. 

The “Congressional Small Business Videoconference’’ 
will link Chicago with more than 275 other sites throughout 
the country in the largest electronic town meeting ever 
staged. 

Founded by the National Federation of Independent 
Business (NFIB), the videoconference will provide 
discussions of legislative proposals addressing key small- 
business issues, including regulatory reform, taxes, health 
care and legal reform. At the conclusion of the meeting, 
business owners who have pre-registered for the conference 
will vote on which proposals should be given top priority for 
congressional action. 

A formal legislative agenda, based on vote tallies from the 
videoconference, will be developed at the Congressional 
Small Business Summit, slated for June 17th to 19th in 
Washington, D.C. Huiidreds of Summit delegates -- all 
small-business owners - will convene to fliulize the agenda 
and present it to Congress. 

“The videoconference is the first step of the agenda¬ 
setting process.’’ said NFIB’s Susan Arceneaux. “It’s our 
way of involvii^ as many small-business owners as possible, 
to allow them to have a voice even if they don’t have the time 
or resources to travel to the Summit.*’ 

The videoconference will be held from I to 10 a.m. at the 
(3ty College of Chicago, Room 324, 226 W. Jackson. There 
is no charge for participation. However, smail-busineu 
owners wishing to vote on the iuues must pre-regisler by 
calling (800) 3444888 (toll-free). Deadline for pre- 
registration is May 22nd. 

Terrence /. O'Brien 
Is Guest Speaker 

The Indwtrtal Wntcr, 
Waste and Sewnte GrtMip, 
an independent gronp of 
indnstrial officiab, con- 
tnltanu and labaratory 
workers whose bnaineaaes 
are affected by MetropoK- 
taa Water Rcckunation 
District ordinances, wiB 
celebrate iu SMb anni¬ 
versary on Wednesday, 
May 27th at the Sbedd 
Aqaarinm. 

I The Gronp has 
' aaaonaced that President 

Terrence J. O’Brien, who 
te also a commisaioner of __i rvMan 
the MrtropoHtan Water Tesiancs |. 0’Brt» 
Reclamation District of Greater Chicago, wiB he » 
gnest speaker at the dinner. President O’Brien’s ta^ 
will he “The DiMrict and lU Enviroameatai will he “The DiMrict and lU Enviroamenn 
Contribntions Over the Past SB Years." ^ 

Cocktails will be served at f-J§ p.m. followed ^ 
dinner at8p.m. For fnrther Infonnation, contact Lo 

KoMas at (212) 7S1-2B2B. 
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Government Awards Garrett Bucyk 
Charged By FBI 

In Bank Robberies 
Scott R. Lassar, United States Attorney for the Northern 

District of Illinois, together with Herbert L. Collins Jr., 
Special Agent-in-Chicago of the Chicago Field Division of 
the Federal Bureau of investigation, announced the tiling of 
a seven-count criminal information against Garrett Bucyk, 
charging him with seven bank robberies that occurred in 
Chicago suburbs between June and September 1996. Bucyk, 
S4, formerly of the Chicago area and later Of Tuezon, 
Arizona, is in federal custody while awaiting trial on 
additional bank robbery charges in Arizona, where he was 
arrested on Oct. 17, 1997. 

In each of the Chicago area holdups, Bucyk allegedly^ 
entered the bank and presented a threatening demand note 
to the victim teller. All seven alleged robberies occurred in 
the south, west, and southwest suburbs of Chicago. Thefts 
occured at Harris Bank, LaGrange, $2,892 on June lU, 1996; 
American National Bank, Willowbrook, $5,630 on June 19, 
1996; St. Paul Federal Bank, Downers Grove, $2,614 on July 
3, 1996; LaSalle Talman Bank, Willowbrook, $2,350 on 
Aug. 2, 1996; First Midwest Bank, Bolingbrook, $3,273 on 
Aug. 13,1996; Mount Greenwood Bank, Oak Lawn, $1,330 
on Sept. 10, 1996; and Standard Bank for Savings, Hickory 
Hills. $8,146 on Sept. 23. 1996. 

The government is being represented by Assistant United 
States Attorney Alan Grossman. 

If convicted, Bucyk faces a maximum term of imprison¬ 
ment of '20 years and a maximum flne of $250,000 on each 
count. The Court also may order restitution. Note, however, 
that the Court will determine the appropriate sentence to be 

Ninety-seven government jurisdictions, ranging in size 
from large federal agencies to small rural counties, have been 
named as semifinalists in the 1998 Innovations in American 
Government awards program. Semirinalists are eligible for 
one of 10 awards of $100,000. 

Innovations in American Government is recognized as one 
of the most prestigious public-service awards in the country. 
Started in 1^, it is sponsored by the Ford Foundation, and 
administered by Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy 
School of Government in partnership with the Council for 
Excellence in Government. 

Innovations awards recognize programs and policies that 
represent original and effective government initiatives. 
Selected from a pool of more than 1,400 applicants, the 
semirinalists include programs to improve the quality of 
education, reduce crime and protect the environment. The 
1998 semirinalists include 19 federal, 42 stale, 8 county, 23 
city and town programs and 3 special government 
authorities. - 

“The Innovations program provides a showcase for 
outstanding efforts in the public sector," said Professor 
Alan Altshuler, director of the Innovations program at the 
Kennedy School. “Government is called upon to solve 
complex problems. Again this year, we see fresh examples 
that demonstrate government’s capacity to address these 
challenges!” 

Four criteria are used to evaluate each application: 
originality of the approach; effectiveness in addressing 
important problems; value of services to clients; and the 
potential for replication in other jurisdictions. 

In early September the semifinalisls will be narrowed to 23 
finalists. The National Selection Committee on Innovations 
in American Government, chaired by David R. Gergen, 

editor-at-large, U.S. News A World Report, will select 10 
winning programs after a full day of presentations on On 
21st in Washington, D.C. Winners will be announced on 
Oct. 22nd and each will receive a $100,000 award from the 
Ford Foundation. The remaining 13 finalists will each 
receive $20,000. 

Since the Innovations program began in 1983, the Ford 
Foundation has made grants totaling $13.3 million to 113 
winners and 90 finalists. More than 83 percent of the 
programs receiving Innovations Awards have been 
replicated. One 1987 winner. Parents as Teachers, has 
spawned over 1,000 programs in 47 states and five foreign 
countries. 

Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy School of 
Government is a grq^uate school of public policy dedicated 
to preparing leaders for service in government and 
contributing to the solution of important public problems. 

The Council for Excellence in Government is a national, 
non-profit and. nonpartisan organization whose 730 
members have served as senior public-sector officials. The 
Council’s mission is to improve the performance ’ of 
government by strengthening results-oriented management 
and creative leadership in the public sector and to build 
understanding in government by focusing public discussion 
on its role and responsibilities. 

The Ford Foundation, established in 1936, is a private, 
non-profit institution that serves as a resource for innovative 
people and institutions worldwide. Its goals are to strengthen 
democratic values, reduce poverty and injustice, promote 
intenutional cooperation, and advance human achievement. 
A national and international philanthropy with assets of $9 
billion, the Foundation has granted more than $9 billion to 
some 9,000 institutions and 100,000 individuals worldwide. 

imposed under the United States Sentencing Guidelines. 
The public is reminded that an information contains only 

charges and is not evidence of guilt. The defendant is 
presumed innocent and is entitled to a fair trial at which the 
government has the burden of proving guilt beyond a 
reasonable doubt. 

Exchange Students 
Need Host 

The call is going out to Suburban Chicago residents to 
open their hearts and homes to exchange students arriving in 
mid-August for the 98/W academic year. The SHARE! High 
School Exchange Program sponsors international teens, ages 
13 to 18, for either a semester or full academic year. The 
students speak En^ish, have full medical/accident insur¬ 
ance, and bring their own spending money. “They are really 
great kids. They come here eager to learn and be part of a 
family,” states Melissa Kennedy, Program Director of the 
Midwest Regionai Office. 

The SHARE! program is one of the exchange opportun¬ 
ities offered by Educational Resource Development Trust 
(ERDT), a non-profit educational foundation established in 
1974. ERDT is designated as an exchange program by the 
United States Information Agency, and brings between 
630-700 international teens to the United States each year 
from Germany, Brazil, France, the Czech Republic, Poland, 
Mexico, the Republic of China, Japan —about 20 different 
countries throughout the world. 

Host families and local Exchange Program Coordinators 
(EPCs) work together to select a student based upon mutual 
interests and/or backgrounds. Families may be traditional or 
single parent; have teenagers, small children or none at all. 
According to Kennedy, “An interest in international 
exchange is far more important than the family structure.” 
Host families are asked to provide a bed, meals, and a caring 
and stable environment for the student during his or her stay 
in the U.S. 

For additional information about hosting an international 
teen, call the EPC in your local area, Terese Galey, at 
800-772-3738, or the Midwest Regional Ofllce toll-free at 
800-874-3838. 

Free Airplane Rides Told 
Experienced licensed pilots of the Tuskagee Airmen and 

the Experimental Aircraft Association will offer free 
introductory airplane rides to children between the ages of 7 
and 17 at Meigs Field, Chicago’s lakefront airport, on the 
Chicago Museum Campus (12th St. at Lake Michigan, just 
south of the Adler Planetarium). Children require parental 
permission to fly. Reservations are available by calling (312) 
409-3621. 

The dates are as follows: Saturday, June 13th from 9 a.m. 
to 12 noon (“Museum Campus Day at Meigs Field”); 
Saturday, July I Ith from 9 a.m. to 12 noon; (August date to 
be determined); Saturday, Sept. 12th from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon; Saturday, Oct. 10th from 9 a.m. to 12 noon; and 
Saturday, Nov. 7th from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 
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SMOKERS WANTED! _ 
Earn iq> to $I 7S. Healthy volunteers aged 21-50 who drink 
alcohol and are regular, heavy smokers needed for researdi 
study by Dr. King, Psychiatry DepL, Univ. of Chicago 
Hospitals. Your own braixl of cigarettes will be provided. 2 
overnight stays in your own room at UC Hospitals required 
during the week. Routine medical procedures performed. 
For info call: Paul Meyer (773) 834-2296._ 

Need 
Camp 
Volunteers 

How would you like to till 
your summer vacation with 
friends, laughter, and good 
times? If your answer is yes, 
and you’re a young man 16 
years of age or older, then 
the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association (MDA) invites 
you to become a very special 
part of the MDA summer 
camp program. 

This year MDA’s summer 
camp will be held in Lake 
Villa, and will consist of two 
one-week sessions, June 6-13 
and'June 13-20. 

Male volunteers willing to 
spend the week at camp are 
desperately needed to act as 
companions to a child or 
young adult with muscular 
dystrophy. It’s a wonderful 
opportunity to perform a 
valuable community service 
and enjoy a week of summer 
camp - free! Without the 
volunteer support, excited 
children will have to be 
turned away. 

For further information 
and an application form, call 
(847) 427-8611 today. 
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ALL HEATING, COOLING AND MAJOR ATPUANCE RErAm 

Smith 14115 S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-1; Closed Sunday 
special Spring hours until 7pm Mon - Wed! 

Pre-owned homes from $9,000.. Brand New homes from under $25,000 
Four clean Blue Island parks - financing available for qualifred buyers 

MONTHLY ORGANIZED SENIOR OUTINGS! 
Brand New 14’x S6’ completely installed with skirt, shingled roof, central A/C for only S271S 

down and SSS3 per month. INCLUDES SITE LEASE! (IS years at 9.00%, no points or fees) 
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Players Named AII-CCIW 
Six North Central Collete baseball players were named all- 

CCIW for the I9W season. 
The North Central Cardinals won their third College 

Conference of Illinois and Wisconsin title in the last five 
years and their ninth overall, by takihg four out of five 
games at the CCIW Tournament. North Central takes a 
26-I3-I record into the NCAA Division III Central Region^ 
tournament - the Cardinals' eighth national appearance in 

school history. 
Ed Mathey won his third CCIW “Coach of the Year” 

honor in his five years. He has compiled a 119-86-1 record 
and is leading his team into the NCAA Tounuiment for the 

second time. 
Junior Dan Grimm (Midlothian/Marist H.S.) was named 

to the first team. Grimm ranks second on the team rwlh a 
.361 batting average and lied for second on the club with 46 
hits. He had nine doubles, one triple and 32 RBI. Grimm 
appeared in 38 games, starting 37. He was 3 for 5 with two 
doubles and four RBI in North Central’s 20-4 win over 
Whitman College, and 2 for 4 with two doubles and 3 RBI 
vs. Wheaton College. He has the team’s longest hitting 
streak of the season, reaching safely in 13 consecutive games 
from March 24th to April ISth. Grimm has 129 hits in 336 at- 
bats for a career average of .384, sixth-best in school history. 

Junior pitcher Chris Pryzdia (Oak Forest/Sandburg H.S.) 
was one of four North Central players named to the second 
team. Pryzdia has his name in the North Central record book 
for career wins (tied for first with 18), saves (tied for second 
with nine), complete games (tied for first with 13), innings 
pitched (first with 246.2) and appearances (67) and holds the 

Dashes To 
Deadline 

Andrew Swtan LcaMNW - The high school in Tinley Park is 
offering swim lessons for children 4 and up and water babies 
ages 6 months to 4 years. Registration is on Wednesday from 
7 to 8:30 p.m. in the commons area. 

Bremen Hlgb School - The Braves boys basketMl 
program will conduct camps for boys 2nd-8th grade during 
the month of June. For more information, call the 
Midlothian Park District or the Bremen Athletic Department 

at 371-3600. 
Oak Forest Bengal Aqnalics - The Oak Forest high school 

learn-to-swim program will be from June lOth to July I7th. 
For more information on registration and times, call Drew 

Fowler at (708) 687-2893. 
Orland Park Recreation Camps - The Orland Park 

Recreation and Parks Dept, will offer specialty camps this 
summer. They will include; basketball, baseball, softball, 
volleyball, tumbling and football. Further information can 
be obtained by calling (708) 403-7275. 

Richards Fasipitch Softball Clinic - The Richards fastpitch 
softball clinic will be held from June ISth to ISth. For prices 
and registration, call (708) 499-2550, ext. 112. 

Slagg Summer Diving Lessons - Lessons will be at the 
Palos Hills school from June 8th to 26th and June 29lh to 
July 17th, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The 
beginner class will be from 7 to 7:45 p.m. at a cost of $45. 
The intermediate class will be from 8 to 9 p.m. at a cost of 
$50. Registration and other information can be obtained at 

(708) 974-3300. 

I Hot New Wheels 

Come ride toUhits. 

> UkMNan- 

14723 S. Pularid • MkloMan, IL 60448 
(708) 371-2200 

single-season distinction for wins (tied for seventh with six), 
starts (tied for ninth with 10), saves (tied for second with fiw 
last season), complete games (tied for third with seven) and is 
just six innings away for the single-season record in innings 
pitched. This year, the Cardinal ace has a record of 6-5 with 
a 3.33 eamed-run average. Pryzdia threw eight innings of 
four-hit ball in a 5-1 opening game victory over Chapman 
College. Chapman, the lop seed in the West Regional, had 
15 victories and 20 games, before the Cardinals faced them 
on March 20th. He had an ERA of 0.77 on the Cardinals’ 

California trip. 
Senior first baseman Ken Benson (Chicago/St. Laurenw 

H.S.) was a second-teaujer. Benson’s eight-RBI expkmon in 
the conference tournament gave him the team lead jn that 
department (40). In the championship game of the 
conferenn tournament, Benson was 4 for 5 with a double 
and six RBI. In the week of April 5th to llth, Benson was 7 
for 10 with two doubles, three triples and nine RBI. For the 
yw, Benson is batting .304 and is second on the club in 
doubles (12), third in runs scored (34), while tying for the 
team lead with five homers to go along with his 40 RBI. 
Benson is a career .307 hitter with 27 doubles, three triples 
and 14 homers. His 14 roundtrippers rank ninth in North 

Central history. 

Softball Awardees 
Six area students played this season for the L*'*'** 

University softball team, which recently concluded the 1998 

campaign with a 36-17 record. 
Senior Katy Svihlik (Orland Park/Sandburg H.S.) won 

the team’s Best Defensive Player Award. Svihlik committed 
just four errors in 404 chances at first base for a .990 fielding 
percentage. She batted .268 with two home runs, seven 
doubles, 10 RBI, a .391 on-base percentage and a team-best 
25 walks, and she started 47 games, mcKt by a Flyer. 

Freshmen Laurie Markatos (Palos Hills/Stagg H.S.) and 
Melissa Swiatek (Chicago/Queen of Peace H.S.) enjoy^ 
outstanding rookie seasons. Markatos, who won the team’s 
Sportsmanship Award, hit .316 with two doubles, four RBI 
and a .369 on-base percentage. Swiatek batted .320 with six 
doubles, 10 RBI, six stolen bases and a .363 on-base 

percentage. 
Junior Kelly Doherty (Evergreen Park/Evergreen Park 

H.S.) played in 16 games and hit .250 with four RBI. 
Sophomore Lisa Hughes (Chicago Ridge/Richards H.S.) 
played in five games, while freshman Lisa Emph (Chicago/ 
(^een of Peace H.S.) appeared in four games. 

Joins Trolls Team 
West Michigan is talking 

about the surprise announce¬ 
ment by Holland Christian 
High School senior Kevin 
Koeman that he will be 
joining the Trinity Christian 
College Trolls this coming 
fall. Popular opinion 
amongst Michigan insiders 
placed him at either Hope or 
Calvin College, but the 
Maroons’ leading scorer this 
year (18.3 ppg average) broke 

. the mold and selected 
Trinity. 

Trolls’ coach Gene Fitz¬ 
gerald is pleased with 
Koeman’s decision. The 
6-foot-4 incoming freshman 
will be missed at Holland 
Christian - and the West 
Michigan sports circuit for 
that matter - but will make a 
great addition to the Trolls’ 
line-up this fall. “He's a 
great player and a good 
person. He’s a great fit for 
our team and for our 
college,” said Fitzgerald. 

What made Koeman, the 

son and sibling of a distinctly 
Calvin College alumni 
household (both parents and 
two sisters are graduates), 
choose' Trinity, a small, 
liberal arts college in 
Chicagoland? It’s simple; he 
fell in love with Trinity. Said 
Koeman, the Troll-to-be, 
“The atmosphere (at Trinity) 
is second to none.” 

Water Polo 
Team Wins 

A surprise winner in the 
state meet. Brother Rice’s 
water polo team, still took 
home the title. 

After coming out of a 2 
goal deficit against the 
Fenwick Friars, Rice’s Luis 
Diaz fired a shot past 
Anthony Ciancio to seal the 
win.. 

Jim Mulcrone, Brother 
Rice’s coach, was happy with 
his team, and proud to take 
the title. 

ANGLms. HUN1»H AtWEO TO LEAD COUNTEV 
IN LAND ETHIC: In recognition of the 50th anniversary 
last month of the death of Aldo Leopold, the Izaak Walton 
Uague of America (IWLA) is caUing on angers and hunters 
to lead the country in adopting the land ethic he set forth in 

“A Sand County Almanac.” 
Considered the father of modem scientific wildlife 

management, Leopold was a towering figure in conservation 
- and in the League, where he served as an active member, a 
national director and a consultant. 

"Anglers, hunters and other outdoor recreationists 
recognize that our survival depends on living in harmony 
with the land and the biotic community supported by our 
land resources,” said IWLA Executive Director Paul 

Hansen. 
"This is a fitting occasion for everyone who hunts, lishes 

or otherwise uses the outdoors to adopt a land ethic and 
demonstrate it through personal action,” Hansen said. 

Leopole was bom in 1886 and graduated with a Raster’s 
degree in forestry from Yale University in 1909. Alt* a stint 
with the U.S. Forest Service, he became a consultant and 
undertook the first intensive study of wildlife populations in 
the United States. His findings were published in 1931 in the 
seminal work, “Report on a Game Survey of the North 

Central States." 
In 1933, Leopold completed the book "Game 

Management” and was appointed professor of wildlife 
management at the University of Wisconsin. 

"His wise counsel and advice had much to do with shaping 
the conservation policies in America,” wrote past IWLA 
Executive Director Kenneth A. Reid following Leopold's 
death from a heart attack April 21, 1948. He was named to 
the League's Hall of Fame in 1%). 
■KIDS ALL-AMERICAN FISHING DERBY: Baas Pro 
Shops Outdoor World, America’s leading supplier of 
premium fishing tackle, and Tracker Marine, the nation’s 
leading manufacturer of fishing boats, have announced they 
will be the title sponsors of the nationwide 1998 KMs All- 
American Fishing Derby program. 

Under its new title, the Bass Pro Shops Outdoor World 
and Tracker Marine Kids AH-American Fishing Derby will 
take place at over 1,I(K) venues nationwide, with more than 
2UU,0UU youngsters expected to participate. In 12 years, the 
program has become the largest kids and family nationally- 
sponsored special event in the United States. 

Tracker Marine will also sponsor the nationwide Kids 
“Big Fish” Contest, with dealers working with local derby 
organizers to assist and educate youngsters and their parents 
at these fun-filled, half-day events. 

“We are extremely proud that Bass Pro Shops Outdoor 
World and Tracker Marine have chosen to assume this most 
important leadership role. Their involvement speaks very 
highly of their commitment to youth, the sport of fishing 
and. the conservation of our environment,” said Gordon 
Holland, co-founder of Hooked On Fishing International, 
organizers of the kids’ program. 

Local derbies are hosted by parks and recreation 
departments, community service organizations, and state 
and federal agencies, including the U.S. Forest Service. 
Through the involvement of these organizations and 
agencies. Hooked On Fishing International estimates the 
help of nearly I8,(XK) volunteers in staging and supervising 
the local events! Locations of derby sites, as well as 
entertaining and educational outdoor activities for kids, will 
be available on Bass Pro Shops kids’ web-site at 
www.outdoorkids.net. 

Agencies or organizations interested in hosting a derby 
should contact Hooked On Fishing International, PO Box 
249, Disney, OK 74340, or FAX: ( 918) 782-4324. 

On Lewis Baseball Team 
Former all-conference University baseball team, 

pitcher Adam Ackerson Ackerson appeared in 
(Oak Forest/Tinley Park seven games and started 
High School) recently once. He posted one save and 

concluded his freshman 12 strikeouts in 14 1/3 
season with the Lewis innings. 
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Thd Cheetahs 
Promotional 
Schedule Set 

The Chceuhs promotional schedule was released this week 
and includes several big items. Harry Caray impersonator 
I'rom the Cheetah’s last two seasons will be back. “Take Me 
Out H»TTy'’y^^ be doing some of the public address 
announcing during the games and help out with the color 
commentary on radio broadcasts. Also the Cheetahs will 
honor the All American Girls on August 8th. These were the 
ladies that were featured in the-movie “A League of Their 
Own” with Madonna and Rosie U'Donnell. Ladies nights 
will offer special meal deals for women at the ballpark, and 
drinks will be discounted on Thursday Thirstdays. 

The rest of the schedule included May 29th, Opening 
Day/“Take Me Out Harry”; May 30th, Ladies Night; May 
31st Beach Towel Giveaway to the first 250 men; June 6th, 
Ladies Night; June 7ih, “Take Me Out Harry’VLittle 
League Day/Autograph Sunday; June llth, Thursday 
Thirstday; June 13th, “Take Me Out Harry'VLadies Night; 
and on June 2Sth there will be a Special 1:00 Matinee/ 
Thursday Thirstday. 

In July, the month begins with a Special 2:00 Matinee/ 
Armed Forces Day/Ladies Night Special T-Shirt Giveaway 
to the first 250 ladies on July 4th; July 5th, “Take Me Out 
Harry”/Autograph Sunday/WJJG 1530 AM Broadcast; 
July 6th, Cheetah Clinic (Pepsi); July 7th, Cheetah Clinic 
(Pepsi); July llth. Double Header at 2 and 7/Ladles Night; 
July 12th, Autograph Sunday/WJJG 1530 AM Broadcast; 
July I8lh, Ladies Night; July 19th “Take Me Out Harry"/ 
WJJG 1530 AM Broadcast/Chicago Baseball Old-Timers 
Day/Autograph Sunday; July 23rd Thursday Thirstday and 
July 26th, “Take Me Out Harry”/Little League Day/ 
Autograph Sunday. 

In August, there will be a special matinee at I p.m. on 
Aug. 6th; All American Girls Tribute/Ladies Night, Aug. 
8lh; and on Aug. 9th, Autograph Sunday/Baseball Card 
Day/Cub Scout Day. 

The 1998 Ridge Run 

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS 
BASEBALL 
Bishop McNamara 7, Leo I 

^ Eisenhower II, Tinl^ Park I 
(5 inn.) 

Homewood-Flossrooor 10, 
Thornwood I 

Marisi 3, Benet 0 
St. Ignatius 5, Loyola 2 
St. Laurence 3, Providence 2 
St. Rita 12, de Sales 2 (5 inn.) 
Shepard II, Thornton I 
T.F. South 24, Hillcrest 5 
H-High 17, Morgan Park 

Acad. 15 (5 inn.) 

BOVS TENNIS 
Andrew 3, Lockpori 2 
Nazareth 4, St. Ignatius I 
St. Laurence 3, Morgan Park 

Academy 2 
Walther Lutheran 4, Chicago 

Christian I 

BOVS WATER POLO 
ISA Stale Toumanacnl 
First Round 
Brother Rice 21, York t2 
Latin lU, Stevenson 8 
Mundelein 23, McHenry 8 
Oak Park 10, Waubonsie 

Valley 9 

SOFTBALL 
Fenwick 3, Sandburg I 
Lincoln-Way II, Plainlield I 

(5 inn.J, 
Providence 6, Benet 4 
Richards 5, Reavis 0 
Shepard 22, Thornton I 
Tinley Park 10, Eisenhower 2 

THURSDAY'S RESULTS 
BASEBALL 
AgTKultural Science 9, Jutian 4 
Bogan 13-3, Lindbtom 0-0 
Chicago Christian II, Lemoni 3 
Ue La Salle 5, Loyola I 
Evergreen Park 6, Westmont 5 
Fenwick 9. Leo 8 
Latin 10, Morgan Park Acad. 8 
Lincoln-Way 10, Stagg 0 
Lockpon 17, Andrew 7 
Luther South t2. Holy Trinity 

2 (6 inn.) 
Ml. Carmel 4, Cordon Tech I 
Providence 8, Brother Rice 6 
Reavis 10, Bolingbrook 3 
Richards II, Argo 2 
Romeoville 10, Oak Lawn 6 
St. Laurence 5, St. Ignatius 0 
St. Rita 8, Weber 0 
Sandburg 5, Joliet I 
Simeon 16, Morgan Park 6 

(S inn.) 

BOVS VOLLEYBALL 
Andrew d. Joliet 15-12, 15-8 
Carmel d. Marist 15-13, 15-5 
IMSA d. St. Laurence 15-9,- 

IS-4 
Sandburg d. Homewood- 

Flossmoor IS-7, 18-16 
Stagg d. Lincoln-Way 15-9, 

15-2 

SOFTBALL 
Chicago Christian 12, Francis 

Parker 2 (5 inn.) 
Evergreen Park 8. Na/arelh 7 
Joliet I, Sandburg 0 
Lincoln-Way 2, Stagg 0 
Lockpori 4, Andrew 3 
Oak Lawn 7, Romeoville 6 
Queen of Peace 6, Resurrection 

3 
Reavis 7, Bolingbrook 4 
Richards 15. Argo 0 
Selon Academy 9, IHM 8 

GIRLS SOCCER 
Argo 2, Bolingbrook 0 
Eisenhower 8, Thornwoo 0 
,H-F 5, Bremen 0 
Queen of Peace 2, Trinity 0 
Romeoville 4, Reavis I 
St. Ignatius 2, St. Francis 0 
Wheaton Acad. 14, Chicago 

Christian 0 

TRACK A FIELD 
SICA Central Meet 
Final Team Standings: 
I, Hillcrest 1%. 2, Eisenhower 
122.5. 3. T.F. South 117. 4. Oak 
Forest 51. 5, T.F. North 36.5. 6, 
Bremen IS. 7, Tinley Park 9. 
Winners 

lUO DASH —Jesse Isom, 
Bremen. :ll.2. 200 DASH— 
Sean Coleman, Hillcrest, :22.9. 
400 DASH—John Webb, Hill- 
crest. :50.4. 800—Deon 
Pearman, Hillcrest. 2:00.0. 
1600—Pearman, Hillcrest. 
4:34.9. 3200—Paul Crinis. 
Tinley Park. 10:06.3*. 400 
RELAY —Bremen (Deandre 
Stallworth, Carl Jackson, 
Deshannon Foster, Jesse Isom), 
:42.9. 800 RELAY—Bremen 
(Stallworth, Jackson. Foster, 
Isom), :89.9. 3200 RELAY— 
Hillcresi (Brian Moore. Greg 
Lane, Shorter, Pearman), 8:35. 
1600 RELAY—Hillcrest (Justin 
Edgecombe. Willie Washinron. 
Steven Mayfield. Sean Hall), 
3:33. no HIGH HURDLES— 
HaU, Hillcresi. :I5.8. 300 IM 
HURDLES—Hall. Hillcrest. 
:40. HIGH JUMP—Adam 
Lewis. T.F. Sooth, 6-6. POLE 
VAULT—Mike Trotter, Oak 
Forest, 12-0. DISCUS-R<^ 
Wells. Oak Forest. 12-0. SHOT 
PUT—Maurice Temple, 

Hillcrest, 54-4W. TRIPLE 
JUMP—Steven Mayfield, Hill¬ 
cresi, 43-6M. LONG JUMP— 
Deshannon Foster, Bremen, 
21-OM. 

SICA West Meet 
At JoMct 
Final Team Standings; 
I, Lockpori 175.2, Joliet 101. 3, 
Lincoln-Way 94. 4, Stagg 70. 5, 
Andrew 60. 6, Sandburg 54. 

HIGH JUMP-Nick Setta, 
Lockpori. 6-4. LONG JUMP- 
Aaron Edwards, Lockpori, 20-7. 
POLE VAULT—Nick Jackson, 
Joliet, 13-0. TRIPLE 
JUMP—Edwards, Lockpori, 
43-1. SHOT PUT—Anthony 
Pashos, Lockport, 54-11. 
DISCUS—Nick Wilke, Stau. 
134-7. 3200 RELAY—Lincoln- 
Way (Jason Van Swol, Matt 
Pehle, Mark Cumbee, Marshall 
Boyd). 8:05.9*. 400 RELAY— 
Lockpori (Jerome Parker, Dan 
Schrock, Ryan Flynn. Aaron 
Edwards). 43.04. 3200—Jeremy 
Borling, Sandburg, 9:41.0. 110 
HIGH HURDLES-David 
Hester, Joliet, 14.6. 100 
DASH—Bryan Smith, Stagg, 
10.85. 800—Van Swol. Lincoln- 
Way. 1:51.36*. 800 RELAY— 
Lockport (Flynn, Dan 
O'Donnell, Richard Peyton, 
Phil Slockmal), 1:31.06. 400— 
Lockpori. 48.74. 300 IM 
HURDLES—Setta, Lockport, 
38.92. 200—Lockport, 22.2. 
1600-Sandburg, 4:22.44. 1600 
RELAY—Lockpori (Jerome 
Parker, Edwards, Flynn, Setta) 
3:23.46. 
*mecl record 

SATURDAY’S RESULTS 
BASEBALL 
Bradley 7, Lincoln-Way 4 
De U Salle 9, Leo 2 
Hubbard 17. St. Rita 13 
Loyola 10, St. Ignatius 9 
Ml. Carmel 20, St. Laurence 4 
Notre Dame 5-8, Marist 3-3 
Providence 20. Brother Rice I 
Reavis 11-11, Crele-Moiiee 4-0 

TENNIS 
SICA WEST MEET 
AtUncMn-Way 
Final Taw StandlH*; 
I, Andrew 24. 2, Uncoln-Way 
20. 3, Stan 12.4, Lockpon II. 
5, Sandburg 5. 6, Joliel 2. 
OMMiiplMiM^ MalciMf 

FIRST SINGLES—Brad 
Nykiel. Stagg d. Thomas Kong, 
Andrew, -7-6 (7-5), 6-2. 
SECOND SINGLES—Chris 
Olson, Lincoln-Way, d. David 
Blackman; Andrew, 6-3, 6-4. 
FIRST DOUBLES—Steve 
Ingmire and Steve Watson, 
Lincoln-Way, d. Ryan Trela and 
Mike Braden; Andrew, 2-6, 6-2, 
6-0. SECOND DOUBLES— 
Norman Kwong and Marc 
Melgar. Andrew, d. Bruidon 
Tucker and Kris Kamien, 
Lockport, 1-6, 6-4, 6-1. THIRD 
DOUBLES—Aziz Patel and 
Matt Smith, Andrew, d. Mike 
Chon and Yacun Mohaira, 
Sandburg, 7-5. 

SICA Ceatral Meet 
Final Team Standings: 
I, Oak Forest 25. 2, T.F. South 
24. 3, Bremen 11.4, Hillcrest 6. 
5, Tinley Park 5. 6. Eisenhower 
4. 
Championship Matches 

FIRST SINGLES—Mazur, 
T.F. South, d. Herbst, Hillcresi, 
6- 0, 6-1. SECOND SINGLES— 
Malinski, T.F. South,'d. 
Dehmer, Oak Forest, 6-4, 6-11. 
FIRST DOUBLES—Salwierak 
and Siachnik, Oak Forest d. 
Carpenter and Broomhead, T.F. 
South 6-0, 6-2. SECOND 
DOUBLES—Hullinger and 
Maj, Oak Forest, d. Kolodzes 
and Hernandez, T.F. South 3-6, 
7- 5, 6-4. THIRD DOUBLES— 
Hence and Maeder, Oak Forest, 
d. Gufillimeli and Dedakis, T.F. 
South, 7-5, 7-5. 
SICA North Meet 
At Reavh 
Final Team Standings: 
I, Romeoville 22. 2. Richards 
18. 3, Oak Lawn 17. 4, Reavis 8. 
5. Bolingbrook 6. 6, Argo 4. 
Championsbip Matches 

FIRST SINGLES-Greg 
Kusnierz, Romeoville, d. Mark 
Ricck, Oak Lawn, 6-2, 6-4. 
SECOND SINGLES-Phil 
Vales, Richards, d. Malt 
Moyzis, Oak Lawn, 6-4, 6-4. 
FIRST DOUBLES—Ron Svec 
and Jason Koom, Romeoville, d. 
Nick Mesco and Greg Trilling, 
(school not available), 2-6, 7-5, 
7-5. SECOND DOUBLES— 
Brian .Sumner and Bill 
Tsoukaios, Richards, d. Steve 
Harvey and Martin Lelugas, 
Romeoville, 6-2, 6-0. THIRD 
DOUBLES—Tony Famozzi and 
Adam Zwirkowski, Oak Uwn, 
d. Paul Franzen and Anthony 
Panozzo, (school not available) 
6-3, 6-4. 

Cnihnilt Lsngne Mast 
At SL Lantines 
rinnl Tmm Standinns: 

I, Loyola 37. 2, Fenwick 35. 
3, Brother Rice 26. 4, St. 
Ignatius 23. 5, St. Laurence 18. 
6, Bishop McNamara 15. 7, De 
U Salle 10. 8, Mt. Carmel 6. 9, 
Providence 5. 10, St. Rita 3. II, 

XJordon Tech 2. 
Championsbip Matches 

FIRST SINGLES—Conor 
Muminghan, Loyola, d. Jason 
Buegel, De La Salle, 6-3, 6-4. 
SECOND SINGLES-Scott 
Alisier, Loyola, d. Malt 
McCreary, Fenwick, 61, 61. 
THIRD SINGLES—Rishi Vij. 
Loyola, d. Joe Kusper, Fenwick, 
64, 7-5. FIRST DOUBLES— 
C.J. O’Keefe and Alex Orfei, 
Fenwick, d. .Lawrence Strong 
and Giancarlo Mira, Brother 
Rice, 6-2, -6-1. SECOND 
DOUBLES—Rishi Kapoor and 
Mike Mostardi, Fenwick, d. 
Morgan MacDonald and Joey 
Ciulla, Loyola, 63, 61. 

BOYS TRACK B FIELD 
Chicago CalhoUc Leagnc Meet 
At Loyola 
Final Team Staadiap: 

I, Leo 125.2. Mt. Carmel 115. 
3, Brother Rice 94Vi. 4, St. Rita 
63. 5, Loyola M. 6, Fenwick 41. 
7, St. Ignatius 39. 8. Hales 

.Franciscan 35. 9, Bishop 
McNamara 28. 10, St. Laurence 
25. II, De U Salle 24. 12, 
Providence HVi. 13, Weber 14. 
Winners 

3200 RELAY—Brother Rice, 
8:18.5. 400 RELAY—Mt. 
Carmel, :43.0. 3200—Horeani, 
St. Ignatius. 9:54.3. 110 HIGH 
HURDLES—Potocki, Mt. 
Carmel, :I4.9. 100—tolden. 
Ml. Carmel. :I0.9. 800— 
Thomas. Leo, 1:57.9. 800 
RELAY—Ml. Carmel, 1:30.9. 
40O-Manley. Leo. :49.5. 300 
INTERMEDIATE HURDLES 
—Bond, Ml. Carmel. :40.4. 
1600—Newman, (il«. Laurence, 
4:34.2. 200—Bolden. Ml. 
Carmel. :22.4. 1600 RELAY— 
St. Rita, 3:30.6. DISCUS— 
Lade, Kshop McNamara, 138-0. 

. LONG JUMP—Uwis. Leo, 
20-114. POLE VAULT— 
Fredericks, Fenwick, 11-6. 
HIGH JUMP—Lewis. Leo, 63. 
TRIPLE JUMP—LewU, Leo, 
4610. SHOT PUT—Steinbach, 
Providence, 56114. 
SICA Nastb hicet 
AIBoHivhmoh 
FM Team Standhsp; 
^ Romeoville 206. 2, 

Bolingbrook 160. 3, Argo 86. 4, 
Oak Uwn 77. 5. Richards 41.6, 
Reavis 33. 
WhMWfi 

3200 RELAY—Romeoville 
(Howe, Wallace, Wasilewski, 
Slec) 8:27.7. 400 RELAY— 
Bolingbrook (Salopek, 
Hatch.Calcagno, Howard) 
;42.9. 3200—Abe Hernandez, 
Romeoville, 10:17.9. lit) 
HURDLES—Robert Armstrong 
Romeoville, :15.5. 100—Todd 
Howard. Bolingbrook, :I0.5. 
800—Chris Cullen, Romeoville, 
2:01.1. 800 RELAY—Boling¬ 
brook (Rivera, Hatch, 
Calcagno, Salopek) 1:30.3. 400 
—Howard, Bolingbrook, ;49.7. 
300 HURDLES—Armstrong, 
Romeoville, 4:40.8. 200—Kevin 
Flatch, Bolingbrook, ;22.8. 1600 
RELAY — Bolingbrook 
(Cawthon, Marshall, Salopek, 
Howard) 3:26.7. SHOT 
PUT—AStein Osei, 
Romeoville, 53-3. DISCUS— 
Osei, Romeoville, 154-0. LONG 
JUMP—Doug Stewart, Romeo¬ 
ville, 19-1114. TRIPLE 
JUMP—Stewart, Romeoville, 

43-1. HIGH JUKV—Hatch, 
Bolingbrook, S-IO. POLE 
VAULT—Jeremy Becker, 
Bolingbrook, 9-3. 

BOVS VOLLEYBALL 
Richards Inrltatlnnal 
Whcaton-Warrenville Soutlf d. 
Downers North 15-4, 15-5 
Whcaton-Warrenville South d. 

St. Rita 15-3, 15-1 
Whcaton-Warrenville South d. 

Downers South 15-5, 15-tl 
Uke Forest d. Marist 15-10, 

15-6 
Reavis d. Uke Forest 15-tl, 

15-4 

SATURDAY RESULTS: 
SOFTBALL 
Evergreen Park 10-14, 

Eisenhower 0-4 
Lincoln-Way 9-20, Rich S. 3-0 
Minooka 1-4, Oak Forest 0-5 
Rich Central II, Tinley Park 5 

GIRLS TRACK « FIELD 
Tbomwood Class AA Sectional 
Final Team Slandlnp; 

I, Thornton 162. 2, Thorn- 
wood 82. 3, T.F. South 62. 4, 
Mother McAuley 60. 5, Bremen 
34. 6, Maria 28. 7, Argo 26. 8. 
Richards 18. 9, tie, Thornridge. 
T.F North and Oak Uwn t6.12, 
tie. Queen of Peace and Shepard 
10. 
Stale QnaUflen 

800 MEDLEY RELAY—I. 
T.F. South, 1:48.9*; 2, 
Thornwood, 1:49.30. DISCUS 
THROW —I, Takiyah 
Charleston, Thornwood, IIM-3; 
2, Melanie Zimmerman, Thorn¬ 
ton, 101-4. HIGH JUMP—I, 
Carolyn Estes, Thornton, 5-3*; 
2, Katie Sullivan, Richards, 5-2. 
3200—I, Emily Capron, 
McAuley, 12:31.0; 2. Susan 
Bansley, McAuley, 12:27.0.3200 
RELAY—I, McAuley, 9:55.6; 
2, T.F. South, 10:14.4. LONG 
JUMP—1, Nicole Blow, Thorn¬ 
ton, 18-414*; 2, Jennell Murray, 
Oak Lawn, 16-3. 400 
RELAY—I, Thornton, :49.7*; 
2, Thornwood, ;30.50. SHOT 
PUT—I, Sarah Kort, Maria, 
369; 2. Zimmerman, Thornton, 
34-10. 100 HURDLES—1, 
Esiesi, Thornton, ;I4.3*; 2, 
Jeannette Batie, T.F. South, 
;IS.I0; 3, Letmdra McClelland, 
Thornton, :IS.4. TRIPLE 
JUMP—1, Blow, Thornton, 
37-1%*; 2, Zimmerman, Thorn¬ 
ton, 361%; 3, Murray, Oak 
Uwn, 35-1014; 4, Devyn Allen, 
Thornwood, 35-514; 5, Kelly 
McCoy, Thornwood, 35-4%; 
100—I, Lcandra Grant, Thorn¬ 
ton, :I2.4*; 2, Kaleena 
Hammons, Bremen, :I2.5. 800 
—I, Karen Kenney, Richards, 
2:24.10; 2, Natalie McClure. 
Argo. 2:25.6. 800 RELAY— 
I. Thornton, l:44.7*;2, 
Thornwood, 1:45.7; 3, Bremen, 
1:46.3. 400—I, Jennifer Batie. 
T.F. South :S7.4*; 2, Simone 
Dixon, Thornton, :38.4; 3, 
Tanzania Grubbs, Thornwood, 
:59.3; 4, Adriane Downs, 
Thornridge, :39.3; 5, Leola 
Mitchell. Thornwood, :39.8. 300 
LOW HURDLES—I, Estes, 
Thornton,' :43.3*; 2, Jeannette 
Batie. T.F. South, :46.2. 1600— 
I, Delilah Dicrescenzo, Queen ot 
Peace. 5:22.5; 2, Katie Springer, 
McAuley. 5:27.10. 200—1, 
Blow, Thornton, :25.2*; 2, 
Amber Woolsey, T.F. North, 
:2S.7; 3. Downs, Thornridge, 
:25.8: 4, Kristy Mahome, 
Thornton. :26.0. t600 RELAY 
— I. Thornton, 3:54.5*: 2. 
Thornwood, 3:57.7*. 
*meet record 

More than 2,300 athletes 
are expected to be on their 
marks Memorial Day 
morning to participate in the 
2tst annual Beverly Area 
Planning Association Ridge 
Run. The event, whidvoffers 
three competitive options, 
starts md finishes at Ridge 
Park. 9623 S. Longwood 
Drive, on Monday, May 23. 
The 3K starts at 8 a.m., the 
lOK at 9 a.m., and the One 
Mile Youth Run at 9:10 a.m. 

Presenting sponsor of the 

1998 Ridge Run is Little 
Company of Mary Hospital 
A Health Care Center of 

Evergreen Park. Little 
Company representatives will 
be available at the event, 

offering blood pressure 
screenings and health 
information. 

For applications for the 
21st annua) Ridge Run, call 
the Bev<Tly Area Planning 
Association at (773) 
233-3100. 

Si. Laurence High School basketball star, Nick 
Mikal of Burbank, signs a letter of intent to play 
collegiate basketball at St. Xavier University. The 6 '6 
Center averaged 17.5 points and 9 rebounds per game 
for the Vikings and was instrumental in the team's 
Regional Championship this past season. St. Laurence 
basketball coach, Tom Pallardy (right), and Brother 
Michael Segvich, athletic director, both look on. 

THE SEA DOO 
"ONCE IN A LIFETIME SALE." 
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NEM RIAL 

let Us Rememlier fhem... 
Their Deeils...Tlieir lourage. 

Evergreen 
BANK 

ittomd Bank 
Peril 

I 

tow. 95th SL 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 
(708)422-6700 

9400 S. Cicero Ave. 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708)636-2112 

Member FDIC 

Business Banking Center 
4900W95thSL 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(708)424-6060 

Physicians’ Pavilion 
4400 W 95th St 

Oak Lawn, IL 60453 
(706) 422-9696 

15330 Harlem Ave. 
Oriand Park, IL 60462 
(708)614-1800 

10759 W 159th SL 
Oriand Park, IL 60467 
(708) 349^ 

8140 S. Ashland Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60620 
(773)723-7000 

5235 W. 63rd SL 
Chicago, IL 60638 
(773)582-6300 

24-Hoiir Ratriiiie (BOlO S364S700 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W, 147th 371-3737-4 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
• Driveways 
• Parking Lots 
a Resurfacing 
a Saalcoating 
• Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Praa Esiimatas 

708-301-5700 
708-423-9594 

PARENTS 
internet access with a 

CONTENT FaTERlNG 
SOLUTION 

* Make your children's Internet use a more safe 
and en/oyable experience. 

* concerned about their 
ch/W/w being exposed to obfectlonable materials. 
A foolprwt blocking method of Inappropriate 
sites, chat areas and newsgroups 

* SM. 
tobhllosi^f ^kfckp—ch, alcohol and 

Call 1 - 708 - 361 - 2740 
email; saweig70@bigplanet.com 

webpage: dwp.bigplanet.com/justdoit 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

.C & M 

LANDSCAPING & LAWN 
SERVICE. BMC. 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured - Free Estimates 

Residential, Commercial 
Condominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 

‘If Your Laivn Is Not Becoming To You 
You Should Be Coming To Us"! 

773-239-8022 — 630-985-5901 
708-430-4610 
Member of ILCA 

I Carpet/Upholstery 
Cleaning 

Frank’s Carpet ft 
Upholstery Cleaning 

Dry Foam Cleaning 
Truck Mounted 
Steam Cleaning 

2 Room Special $29.95 

Each Additional Room 
$10.00 

3 Cushion Sofa $29.05 

Lovaseat $19.95 
Chairs $10.00 

Wood Floor $ Tile 
Cleaning Available 

FamUy Owned ft (grated Since 19;V 

Call 708-636-2505 Z 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS. Inc. 

• 100.200 AMP. SERVICES 

• BREAKER PANELS INSTALLED 

• REWIRING FOR HOME 

AND BUSINESS 

• VIOLATIONS CORRECTED 

EMEROENCV SCRVICE 

DlflBCTLIN£ 
CUST0ME8 SERVICE 

708-425-9900 
773-233-7075 

$50 - $100 OFF 
New 100/200 Amp 
Service Upgrades 

Electric 
yout ptOf9€iB 

.CiWntRw 
Ueenmil* Bonded •kaund 

FtodEMmatoo 

(708) 388-4106 
Crestwood, IL 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 

• Outdoor 
Fireplace 

• Camping 
• Fireplace 

Tax Not Included 

(708) 388-3662 
FREE Local Delivery 

Midwest Lawn Care 
Safe Granular Fertilization & Weed Control 

$23^ 
(WMOaUMt..nUn) 

Iracn Weed Free Lawn 

• Grab Wonn Piotectioa • Con Aeiatiaa • Power Seeding 
[W •DiiesK Control* Insect Conliol 

MIDWEST LAWN CARE INC, 
(708) 839-2150 

'Making Your Neighborhood A Greener Place To Live 

11 PAINTINGS I 
WALLPAPERING I 
QUALITY 

PAINTING 
INTERIOR / EXTERIOR 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Wallpapering - Staining 
Carpentry Repairs 

Drywall Repairs 

Custom Window Blinds 
At Wholesale Prices 

SERVING THE SUBURBS 

CALL 708-597-3202 
708-423-1202 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U" WAIT 

BLU{-LIN£ PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-Rfl)UC€-£NlARG€ 

HIGN SPEffl DIGITAL PLOTTING ' 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

nGK-UP& DELIVERS AVAILABLE 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

Spcciolixing in Biiih-In 
Ovens a Cook Tops 

Phone (708) 428-7780 
Fax: (708) 4280400 

15551 South TOIh Court 
Ortand Park. IL 80402 

(701) 974-4975 *As<un (70i) $74-1434 T 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

e Shingles / Repaire 
• Tear-Offs / Re-Roofs 
• EPDM Rubber Roofs 
• Single Ply Roofs 

GUTTERS 
Repaired or Replaced 

CLEANED 
Uc. - Bonded - Ine. 
FREE ESTIMATE 

35 Years Experience 

708-422-2624 
WORKERS COMP. IMS. 

J&M 
LAWN CARE 

• Weekly Mouring 
• Spring ft Faff Cleen-up 
• Bush Trimming 
• Garden’s Rofotilling 
• Feitllliatlon 
• AeraHng, Peiear Rake 
• Small Retafning Welle 
• Tree Surrounds 

Call Jarry 

708-974-3108 

Commercial 
0 Rasldantlal 

LAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

-Au Times onAvmsettwa" 

TREE SERVICE 

Home & Hearth 
nu SESvicc • nu WOOD INC 

•1>ce ft Stump Removal 
•Wee ft Hedge THmming 

•Topping ft Pruning 
•Firewood 

•Free Wood Chips 
•Free Estimates 

LICENSED ft INSURED 
24 Hour storm damage ft 

emergency service 

Pbooc; 

(7M)952-9238 
Fu; 
(708)952-9791 

BRICK PAVING 

DECORATIVE 
BRICK PAVING 

if. j 4 

* Patios 
* Walkways 
* Driveways 
* Retaining 

walls 

^ (708) 388-3662 
Authorized UNILOCK Contractor 

MR. ADVERTISER 
Call 

388-2425 

You Can Reach Hundreds 
Of Prospects 

In The 
BUSINE^ directory 
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Entertainment News 
Annual Irish Fest Has 

Fun For People Of 
All Ages And Tastes 

New Spring 
Hours 

You might think that 
unlimited rides on a wide 
variety of carnivai attractions 
would be enough for the 
kids. But at Gaelic Park Irish 
Fest on Memorial weekend 
you have unlimited rides and 
much, much more. 

' One entire stage is 
dedicated to chiidren’s 
entertainment. Local magi¬ 
cian Terry Murphy mystifies 
the crowds with his baffling 
magic. Joining Murphy will 
be a wide variety of jugglers, 
clowns, puppets, magic acts 

and other shenihiigans to 
keep the kids entertained. 

If the kids want to get into 
the act there are pony rides, a 
petting zoo, face painting 
and contests which make 
Irish Fest an annual favorite 
for the “wee people.** The 
fact that its all included in the 
one admission price of $10 
makes it popular with 
parents. Many big families 
take advantage of the half 
price admission Friday, 3 to 
4:30 p.m. and Monday, noon 
to I p.m. 

Terry Murphy and his magic show appears at Gaelic 
Parfc*s Irish Fest Memorial Day weekend. 

Tommy Makem appears at Gaelic Park’s Irish Fest 
Memorial Day weekend. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons” 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Moo. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 
Music; 

"Rhythm Sectkm” Fii, Sot 
"Acoordian Tony” Sun. 

It’s not just for kids, 
however, the Fest has 
something for everyone. 
Over 40 acts including 
Tommy Makem, The 
Drovers, Black 47 and John 
Landecker and the Legends 
will provide 40 hours of 
entertainment. In addition, 
the Irish mall features the 
wares of 20 Irish import 
stores and artisans. All kinds 
of food is available from 
traditional Irish fare to pizza, 
ribs and oriental food. 

Admission to the Festival 
is $10 and includes all the 
entertainment and carnival 
rides. Kids under three are 
admitted free. Gaelic Park is 
at 6119 W. 147th St., Oak 
Forest and there is free 
parking on site. 

The Festival begins on 
Friday, May 22 at 3 p.m. and 
continues to 11 p.m. with 
half price admission from 3 
to 4:30 p.m. The hours on 
Saturday and Sunday, May 
23 and 24 are noon to 11:30 
p.m. with a special Festival 
Mass at 10:30 a.m. on 
Sunday. The Festival con¬ 
cludes on Monday, Memorial 
Day from noon to 8 p.m. 
with half price admission 
from noon to 1 p.m. 

For further information, 
call Gaelic Park at (708) 
687-9323. 

Over 32 Flevort Made Tlie **CNd 

FpihioDad Way" At 

‘*Home Made*' Ice Cream Parlor 

"Since 1893 The Ice Cream of Distinction" 

*Siindam * Cortes *Cups * Pints * Quarts 

"Now Serving Starbuck’s Coffees’ 
Comer of 78th ft Horiem 
“The OMe Gob Stetkn'* 
Bridfeviow..728>1282 

3PCN M«Say-Hriday...4pm-9pm 
Smeday...l|sii-9pm Saediy...WooB - gym 

•iOVJ 

opl;'4 

daily 

Park Laam Bingo 
Servfrtff the COfiNiNinltK Ibr over 40 yoero 

10833 S. LaPorte - Oak Lawn • 70e425"3344 
(3 blocko VWeet of Clooio Ave. on lOMh 8L) 

aH games and prizes subject to change 

lat Sunday Each Month Doors Open at KkM am — Bbigo at 12:30 p 
Raffloa at 12:15 pm 

Fridays • 4:30 Doors Opon - 6:46 pm Bingo Bogins 
Sattmlays - 4rt)0 Poors Open - 6:30 pm Bingo Bogins 

May Games ■ Fridays S Saturdays 

2 • $50018 2 • IIOO'S 6 - fTS'S 
2-6200*8 1-6125 l-ctaan-up 

I/MiLphi< 

Bulls Eye at 6 15/ Split the Pot follows 
TV Raffle last Friday & Saturday of the month 

(winner must be present) 
Lightning sales arc first come fust serve basis 

Nay 22, 23, 24, 25, 1998 

Frank Patterson 

Tommy Jdakem 

The Biggest & Best 
Irish Party This 

Side Of The Shannon. 
Forty top acts on five stages for 40 hours of continuous 

entertainment. Irish import stores, food vendors, games, 
refreshment, a petting zoo, and free pony rides make 

Irish Fest fun for the whole family! 

PBrfonninB Arta Stagt 
The finest in live Irish theatre and story telling. 

Spectacular Carnival Midway 
Unlimited free rides with admission.- 

Contests 8? Fun Ftor Evcrvonel 

Festival Hours 
Friday, May 22nd: 3:00p.m.-11:30p.m. 

1/2 price admission from 3K)0 • 44Wp.m. 
Saturday, May 23rd: Noon-II:30p.m. 

Sunday, May 24fn: Noon-II:30p.m. Mass at 10:30a.m. 
Monday, May 2Slh: Noon.8:00p.m. 

caamistioi ' " 

John Landcdccr 
aihcUscnds 

1/2 price admiiiion from Noon to IHN) pm 

Admission SIQ 
Children 3 and under are free! 

Admission includes unlimited carnival rides. 

Free On-Stte Parking. 

CIIICACsO Cs/M I 1C P\KK 
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Entertainment News 
BARYSHNIKOV PRODUCTIONS 

DANCE PROJECT 

I BARYSHNIKOV 

Sniidl Acls 
Biy Result? CLflSSIFIEDflDSij 

Drawing 
Tickets 
Available 

Tickets are available for 
Park Lawn’s annual grand 
drawing at several locations 
including Worth Auto Parts.. 
Grand drawing winner’s 
choice of a 1999 Harley 
Davidson Fat Boy, new 1998 
Mercury Mystique GS, or 
$15,000 cash. Second and 
third prizes are loads of cash, 
plus additional valuable 
prizes. 

Only 600 tickets are 
available for SlOO each. 
Purchase of drawing ticket 
includes admission to the 
grand drawing/reception at 7 
p.m. on June 17th at the 
Radisson in Alsip. Proceeds 
are donated to Park Lawn 
Association, a non-profit 
southwest suburban agency 
that provides education, 
employment, vocational 
training and residential 
opportunities for children 
and adults with develop¬ 
mental disabilities. Call Park 
Uwn at (708) 425-6867 for 
information and tickets. 

Cast Told 
For Musical 
''Cabaref' 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District Theatre Program 
recently announced the cast 
for the upcoming production 
of “Cabaret” to be held 
from June 19th to 21st and 
25th to 28th at the Oakview 
Center, 4625 W. 110th St. 
Showtimes vary. For addi¬ 
tional information, call (708) 
857-2200. 

(IJdss Heuni(ULS 
Lockport High School class of 1988 is holding a 10-year 

reunion on Aug. 29th. For more information, call (815) 
477-0858. 

• •• 

Morgan Park High School class of 1978 will hold its 20th 
reunion on Aug. 14th. For more information, call (708) 
802-1662. 

-. *•• 

Visitation High School class of 1948 is trying to locate 
about 60 missing students for a reunion. For more 
information, call Pat Biondo at (773) 582-2123. 

Sacred Heart Parish is looking for students or parishioners 
of the church at 7(kh and May St. for a reunion picnic in 
July. For more information, call Nora Fiske Sherry at (708) 
424-2954, Fred Cassey at (773) 581-3779 or Tony Philbin at 
(773) 776-4367. 

••• 

Holy Family Academy class of 1948 will hold its SO-year 
reunion on Sept. 6th. For more information, call (773) 
625-0504. 

••• 

Kelly High School, classes of 1940 to 1945, will hold a 
reunion on June 19th. For more information, call Sophie 

, Boziak at (312) 735-2494. 

Lockport Township High School class of 1978 will hold its 
20-year reunion on June 27th. For more information, call 
(815) 838-8176. 

••• 

Morgan Park High School, classes of 1955 to 1962, will 
hold a reunion on May 30th. For more information, call 
(708) 474-8650. 

Rich South High School class of 1988 will hold its 10-year 
reunion on Aug. 1st. For more information, call (219) 
924-0268. 

••• 

St. Mary Star of the Sea class of 1980 is looking for alumni 
for an L8-year reunion. For more information, call Heidi 
(Clovent) Knowski at (847) 329-0247. 

Sandburg High School Band members are wanted from 
1954 to 1980 for a reunion on Aug. 8th. For more 
information, call (708) 349-1741. 

Sullivan High School, classes from the 1930s to the 19705, 
will hold a reunion on June 28th. For more information, call 
(847)998-1754. 

CALL 3 12/98a gOOOrMOW! 

PURE ENTERTAINMENTr ‘^HILARIOUS!” 
- CHICAGO SUN-TIMES - WBBM-RADIO 

Maureen McGovern in 

Rodgers and Hammerstein's 

, CALL (312)902-1500 
Aui&toriiiiii Theatre • June 19-July 5 

GROl'PS (312)977-1711) 
uhm ns xon/ooMMurviDW 
Horii(/owM»TMry AwwiTprkMTOcoM 
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^Shipshewana On The Road' In Oak Lawn 
“Shipihewiiia on the Road’* will be held at the Oak Lawn 

COnununlty Pavilion on May 22nd, 23rd and 24th. The 
pavilion is located one block north of 9Sth St. on Oak Park 
Ave. On Friday the show will be open from 12 noon until 9 
p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. and Sunday from 
10 a.m. until 3 p.m. 

As many peo^ are aware, Shipshewana, Indiana has long 
been a destination for shoppers. Beginning in 1922, an 
auction of a few farm animals was held and since that time 
the town has steadily grown into a variety of activities that 
tens of thousands of visitors travel to see each year. The area 
is known for its quality products which are mostly sold 
below retail prices. “Shipshe” as it is sometimes referred to 
currently holds a miscellaneous and livestock auction on 
Wednesdays, a horse sale on Fridays, one of the largest 
open-air markets in the midwest on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays, May through October, and a quaint downtown 
shopping area which is open Monday through Saturday year- 
round. 

Since the fall of 1992, JDL Corporation has been 
producing a traveling show that features dealers and store 
owners from Shipshewana. Approximately 20 shows a year 
are held in the spring and fall in Michigan, Ohio, Indiana 
and Illinois. Each show is filled with some of the best store 
owners and outdoor market dealers in Shipshewana. A few 
of the hundreds of discounted items that will be available at 
the Oak Lawn Community Pavilion are: I4kt Michael 
Anthony/Quality Gold Jewelry, custom and collectible 

afghans, the newly popular “Stadium Seat,’’ sportswear, the 
latest spring ya^ and garden accents, custom-framed 
artwork, lamps, along with all styles of gift and decorating 
items. 

The wood craft section of the show has been expanded this 
year brining you more crafters from the outdoor market. 
Both finished and unfinished wood products will be 
available in pine, poplar and oak. Something Special, a store 
from Shipshewana, has a pleasing variety of small novelty 
and tiffany-style stained glass lamps, along with “Spin 

Concert 
The North Central College 

Concert Choir’s annual 
graduation concert has been 
set for Friday, May 29th. The 
8 p.m. concert will be 
presented in the college’s 
Pfeiffer Hall, 310 E. Benton 
Ave. Admission is free. 

Directed by Jeordano 
Martinez, professor of 
music, the 40-member 
concert choir will sing 
selections from Vivaldi’s 
“Gloria’’ accompanied by 
full orchestra. The ensemble 
will also sing spirituals and 
selections by Vaughan- 
Williams, Cole Porter and 
George Gershwin. 

Featured soloists are four 
women: soprano Rebecca 
Battista, a senior music 
education major from 
Bolingbrook; soprano Anne 
Bayzik, a senior organiza¬ 
tional communication mqjor 
from Orland Park; soprano 
Rachel Heine, a senior 
elementary education and 
music education double 
major from Chatham; and 
alto Kelly Sayers, a 
sophomore from (tak Park. 

Shades’’ and hand-stenciled lampshades. Cardinal Mobility 
has expand^ this.year to bring you not only Pride Scooters 
but also Jazzy Power Chairs. Come in and see if you, or 
someone you know, qualifies for a FREE one. As you can 
see by the items listed, “%ipsiiewana on the Road” really 
does have something for everyoaet 

Admission is S2.S0 for adults and children 12 and under 
are admitted free. There'will be ample' free parking for 
everyone and enough food too. For more information, 
contaii JDL Corporation, (616) 979-8888. 

0i% tlijt ^4>A^ 
to> 0€Uisd€Uitm 

May 22"**, 23"* & 24*** 
attw 

Oak Lawn Community Pavilion 
Ona Block North on (Mt Park at 9S*St 

futuri^SitoiMU 
14kt. Michael Aiuhoey I Quality Gold. Custom A CoUectMe Afghaiu, 

the newly popidar Stadium Seat. Sportswear, die latest Sp^ Yard A 

Garden Accents. Custom Framed Artwork. Um^,Gifll A Desorating 

Items. CdmeinandseeifYOUque^foraFtiEEPrUeScooteror 
» Jassy Fower Chair. BnMCWmW 

Formomhfcooma* hddSstZSO 
8at-10amto6pm JN-OMponiioa CldWmn 12 g undar 

Sunday-10 am ms pm (61«)97MIM FiwwahanaduK 

^ Experience Our 
• Fresh Seafood 

•Homemade Pasta 

•Mouthwatering Chicken a VeaJ 

•Grilled Steaks. Mbs a chops 

• IVuo Chicago Style Piisa 

•Appetising Appetisers 

F^^ i Occasion 

ror forties 0/25 or More 
Cafl Today For Our Menu! 

Oine-fo, Carry-Out, 
Lotenng, Banquets 

We’re Doing It Right 
At Papa Joe’s! 

Featuring The Finest In 
’‘Outstanding Authentic Italian and American Cuisine.” 

—DINING HOURS — 
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 am til Midnight 

Fri. & Sat. 11:30 am til 1:00 am 
Sunday 1:00 pm til 11:00 pm 

Two Locathms To Serve You 

PapaJue's 

Italian! 

Cuisine 

• I ik I .iA,i l^')(v n' n' M.ih 40;a),KIO 
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Mia iM. I ANNOUI^CEMENTS ss 

SERVICES 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Lost & Found 

T'Tifi 
Look for your UmI pots hare. 
Call for bourt and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 
70»«3»«SM 

. 0224 S. Wabaih. Chgo. 
l-3124a7-00e8 

Announcomonts 

PSYCHIC 
Find Peace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

1-000-74»«500 
Ext. 3460 

$3.99 per minute 
Must be 18 years old. 

Serv-U 
619-645-8434 

■EAT THE CASINOS 
IAKE MONEY HOME 

Strat(!|ties/Tnrhni(|ui>s for 
t6 Incredible (fames. 

I-888-895-1559 

Personals 
PRAYER TO ST. flJDE 

To be said ivhen probems 
arise or when one seems to be 
deprived of all visible help, or 
for cases almost despaired of 

.Most holy apostle. St. |ude. 
faithful servant and friend of 
lesus. the Church honors and 
invokes you universally, as 
the patron of hopeless cases, 
of things almost despaired of. 
Pray for me. I am so helpless 
and alone. .Make use I implore 
you. of that particular 
privilege given to you. to bring 
visible and speedy help where 
help is almost despaired of. 
Come to my assistance in this 
great need that I may receive 
the consolation and help of 
heaven in all my necessities, 
tribulations and sufferings, 
particularly — (Here moke 
your request) and that I may 
praim CJod with you and all 
the elect forever. I promise; O 
Messed St. |ude. to tm ever 
mindful of this great favor, to 
always honor you as my 
special and powerful patnin. 
and to gratefully encourage 
deyolionlo you. Amen. 

Personals 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DEAR BIRTHMOTIIER 
LET US HELP YOUl! 

Stay at koma wifa and 
lawyer hnabaad long to 
ada^ a Cauraataa baby 
and wiab to bolp you 
BMka a braoo and aaiflM 
dacUoa. WU provida far 
your ebUd a waadarfuL 
MaUa boma flOad wtib 
cariag, lava, adacaliaa. 
maaic aad langbiar- Will 
pravida for you amoUoaaf 
aad ffauacial auppoit: 
Will pay all modical. 
legal, couatallag and 
coart approvad Hving aa- 
peaaaa. Plaaae give ua 
tbia • our ONLY In 
paraal aad to alao balp 
yoa tbroagb tbia om» 
lloaally aad pbyaically 
difficult tfaaa. 
CONFmENTIAL. Ploaaa 
call our Atlotaay at: 

70fr«S7-M37 

Building Our PaiHy 

Picni(» in the parks, 
visiting animals at the 
zoo. barbecues on the 
deck are a few things 
we like to do. Full timn 
cookine baking and 
sewing mom and small 
business fun loving 
sports minded dad 
know first hand the 
love created in an 
adoption family. 
Medical, legal, counsel¬ 
ing and (»urt approved 
living expenses paid, 
information confiden¬ 
tial. Please call our at¬ 
torney at: 

708-857-6836 

ADOPTION IS LOVE 
Happy family with adopted 3 
year old daughter wants to 
shower a new baby with love. 
Artistic full-time mom. 
athletic lawyer dad. and a 
sister to play with. Friends on 
the swingset. trips to the zoo. 
grandma, play groups, 
lullabies, too. This is a home 
where wishes come true. 
We d like to get to know you. 
Call Margaret k Shawn: 

800-767-4257 
Legal/Medical/Allowable ex¬ 
penses paid. 

WANTED: 
POSTER PARENTS! 

iudMduals buRsviag Ibay 
CM aaka a difforaacal If 
ymi M lbs South Sida 
of Chicago or Sooth 
^hurbs. arc wUhig la ot- 
load trabiloga. work aa a 

slog Stoadorda caB: 
Aool Martha's 
7687S4-1044 

To Place A 
Clataified Ad 

Call 708>388-2425 

Blueprint 
Service 

Blueprint 
Service 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 

BLUE-LINt PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEH) DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
iiiKioltd Otiign Strvict * 11160 touNiwnt Ughway • Mat Mill, II6046S 

to g I Phona (708) 974-9100 * Fox (708) W-4975 * Aadtm (708) 974-1434 

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT 

Personals Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

DATELINE 
NO ARGUMENTS! 

NO NAGGING! 
JUST THE MATE OF 

YOUR CHOICX!!! 
1-900-407-7781 

Ext. 9309 
$2.99 per min. Must be 18 
yra. 

Serv-U 619-6454434 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

TBAVEL AGENT 
Leisure Agency seeks 
experience agent on 
part time basia-flexiUe 
hours. Send resume to: 

HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
3613 W. 95th St. 

Evergreen Pk.,IL 60805 
No calls, pleaae. 

Plaster-Patching 
Plaalar Patchiag 
Drywal TapiBg 
Proa Ertimlos 

NolobTMSauU 
706-424-5710 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
5500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex- 
pericmce. INFO. 
1-504-646-1700 Dept. IU2824 

Roto-Tilling 

ROTO-TILLING 
gardens 

Don’t break your back 
turning that rock hard 
garden with your old 
shovel I Let me rototill 
your garden the easy 
way. I'm just a phone 
call away! 

IS X 30 garden 
$30.00 

Cell Jim el 
<708)8S7-6284 
Laava Maasage 

I COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SUMMER WORK 

Up to $12.15 To Start 
Full/Part Time, Flex. 
Schedules. Conditions, 
exist-Must be 18 -F 

Oak Lawn ' 
708852-0052 I 
Orland Park | 
708873-0204 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. $45.0(X) in¬ 
come potential. Call 
1-800-513-4343 Ext. 81042 

Sewing Machines 

RepRire Any Make In Your 
Home S10 Or No Chaise 

** POSTAL loos** 
$l2.6B/hr to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in¬ 
formation. call 
1-600-267-5715. ext. 80. Sam 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HELP WANTED 
Earn up to 5500 per week 
assembling products at home. 
No experience. 

INFO 1-504646-1700 
DEPT. IL-2824 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOMEtl! 

Earn StOO-SKXX) weekly. 
Work from Homc/Office 
■tufflag anvelopat. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 78097 
DEPT. MDLTH, 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
37207-60R7 

INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Schools Schools 

\l I l\u I K \l\l\(, 

\l \M \l :liMl ( Ml 1 
• All insinimeiits included. 

• No Previous expefience reg’d 

* Experienced Insinicton.. 

* Job placement eesislaiice. 

• For a Career with e Future. 
Classes startbig NOW! 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OFDEAFTINC 

mMSW.IOGHWAY 
fALosmus. It 4ms 

EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE 

Helfl Wanted 
Male & Female 

Ailicles For 
Sale 

STARBUCKS COrPEB is look¬ 
ing for energetic Cashiers at 
our new store opening in Oak 
Lawn. We offer great benefit 
opportunities for full and part 
time employment. 
We are accepting applica- 
lions in front of the store at 
5135 W. 95th St.. Oak Uwn 
for 1 DAY ONLY on Tuesday. 
May 26th from I0AM6PM. 
For further information 
please call 7087983251. 
EOE 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
S2(X) or best offer. 

923-1635 

Moving Sale 

Situation Wanted 
Female 

Nurse LPN - young or elder 
care, experienced. Will work 
long or short hours. 

706-3886721 

Moving Sale 
Kenmore Washer 1003 
exc. cond. $350. 
Whirlpool Dryer, gas gd 
cond. $250. Solid oak 
waterbed queen, w/beater 
A motionless mattress 
$2S0/paid $800. Space 
heater $400 like new, paid 
$750. Console color TV 
$100. 

7782088001 

MERCHANDISE- I Wanted To Buy 

Articles For 
Sale 

Erin A Princess Di original 
Beanies. Best Offer. 

4481138 

Furniture, old lewplry. 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

CaU 708974-1244 

Like New - E.P. Elem. Dist. 
124 Girls uniforms size 10 
- 14. 4283486 

Slot Machines, |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

6389682742 

DESIGNER MODEL 
HOME FURNITURE 

Sofa/loveseal set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry $595. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set I8piece $1595. 
Bedroom set $995. 

6387783433 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
1-800-443-7740 

Warned - 7 10 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Call 

(708) 425-4446 

WANTED 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Morel 

100% Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES $2835 
BEDROOM SETS $156 
BUNK BEOS $78 
SOFA A CHAIR $166 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUOS $28 
10 PC.PIT QRP. $586 
SEALY MATTRESSES $50 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTONY BEODINO 
3044 W. 147lh ST. 

OLD LACE, LINENS 
A FABRICS 

Embroidered and Crocheted 

638531-1400 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

Looking For A CHANGET 
$2K - $SK week potential! 

Not MLM! Fantastic support 
period. 

1-6089956796 Ext. 2940 

uaix EM 01 MM a OuloOilt 

371-Sm 
vtM wa ixsoMr crwso 

BUSINESSES 
ANYONE CAN STARTI 

7736684S7S 
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FINANCIAL 

ButilMM 
OpportunlllM 

Are Your Dreamt 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Raalily? 

Loam About a Buiiness 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situation 

For More 
Information Call: 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in ALSIP area. Low invest¬ 
ment. For information call 
Mrs. Burden’s Gourmet Candy 
Company, Fon Worth. TX. 
• (till) 3J2-97V2 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
lean/Sporttwear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Weiternwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes. 
Infant/Preteen. Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Acceaories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 to $39,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures, 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-880-6955 

RENTALS 
Office 

.1t.15W I ttth Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heal 8 Air Inc 

708-904-5454 

STORE OR OFFICES 
625 sq. fl. Immediate Oc¬ 
cupancy $350- Parking: 8646 
S. Roberts Road. 

Dnlejs Prop. Management 
708-447-1000 

Unfurnished Apt 

One Bedroom with Laundry 
iiiiii parking. 8646 S. Roberts 
R(l. $450. . 

Duleis Properly Management 
708-447-1000 

Two, 2 bedroom apart¬ 
ments. Modern kitchens 
and baths. Heat included. 
Tinley Park/S650 per 
month. Evergreen Park 
$700 per month. 

Call 773-239-0076 

Owner D-Lux Evergreen 
Park Apt. 2 bedroom. Isl 
floor, parking and laundry 
facilities, quiet, security 
deposit required. $700 
month. Available June 1. 

708-424-0470 

real estate 

Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion LaSalle National Bank, as 
Trustee under the Pooling and 
Servicing Agreement dated 
March 1. 1997, Senes 1997 1. 
Plaintiff, vs Dana McDonald, el 
al . Defendants No 97Ch- 
1S222 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Monday. June 
22. 1998, at the hour of 11 a m 
in Iheir ollice al 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite t4C, Chicago. 
Illinois, sell lo the highest bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

941 West 129lh Place. Chica 
go. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop- 
erty consists of a single family 
residence 

Sale terms: 10% down by car- 
tilled funds, balance, within 24 
hours, by cerlihad funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$64.343 21 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For information Mr James A 
Larson at Ptaintifl's Attorney, 
Larson 8 Nterling. 11 South La 
Salle Street. Chicago. II 60603 
(312) 422 1900 
638049C 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Housrs For Salt Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 1 
Cooti County, lllmois Cwnly 

Dapartment, Chancery Division 
Fast Miwee Mortgage, PtaintifL 
vs. Thomn D. Frost, el el., De 
lendants No 97Ch 12892. 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher 8 Fisher 
file *33034 

(It is advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before balding al morl- 
gage loraclosure sales! 
PlJBLIC NOTICE IS hereby given' 
that pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
enlitled cause on March 11, 
1998 in the amount of 
$50,365.74, Kallen Financial 8 
Caplal Services. Inc. as Selling 
Officer will on June IS, 1998 at 
the hour of 12:00 noon at suite 
444. 20 N. Clark Street, Chica 
go, IHinoiS. sell the (oHoninng de¬ 
scribed real property to the high, 
est bidder at auction lor cash 

11007 S Troy. Chicago, IL 
60655. 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a brick one- 
slom single-family dwelling with 
separate garage. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Sale terms: 10% of successful 
bid at conclusion ol auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check: no refunds: and sale sub- 
lect to general taxes and special 
assessments Alter payment in 
full, the successful bidder will 
receive a Cerlilicate ol Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
alter conlirmalion ol the sale by 
Ihe coiitl 

The Sales Officer at Ihe ollice 
of the Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fish 
er and Fisher. 120 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520. Chicago, IL 
60602. (312) 372 4784, may be 
contacted from 1 00 p m to 
3 00 p m Monday through Fri- 
day tor mlormation. however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Ofli 
cer IS not required lo provide 
information in addition to that 
contained m this notice 
646209C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi 
Sion Bank United ol Texas. FSB. 
Plaintitl. vs Carl Smith a/k/a 
Carl Smith Sr. married, el al. 
Defendants No 97Ch. 14074 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poration will on Monday. June 
22, 1998. at the hour of 11 a m 
in Iheir office al 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to Ihe highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property 

7915 S Maplewood Ave , Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60652 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists ol a two slory. 
brick, single family residence 
with delated two car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer ■ 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$80,610 51 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. Ihe purchaser will 
receive a Cerlilicale ol Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the premises alter 
conlirmalion ol the sale 

For mlormation Pierce & As 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088, Ext 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 5 00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
lo collect a debt end any inlor 
malion obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
638039C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Cofitimortgage Corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs Claudia M. Jasudow- 
icz et al . Defendants No. 
97Ch 5276 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
poration will on Tuesday, June 
16, 1998. at the hour of It a m 
in their office al 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicam. 
Illinois, sell to Ihe highest bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

7243 W 85lh Street, Bridge 
view, IL 60455 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a 1 5 story, cape 
cod. frame, single family resi 
dence with a one car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
titled funds, batence within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment emount was 
$84,756 95 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

For information call Dawn K 
Krones at law Offices of Ira T 
ttavd. 175 N F'Wi'i", 
Chica*). IL (312) 357 1125 
638^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winoit County 

Department — Chonoeqi Divi¬ 
sion United Companies Lending 
Corporalion. PiaiMin. vs. Brig 
gitle Talbotdacres a/k/a Brig, 
gitte Talbot Daerts. el al.. Defen- 
dants No 96Ch-13010 

The Judicial Sales Corporalion 
will at to 30 a m on June 25. 
1998, in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, qhi 
cam, IL 60602 3100, sell al 
public auction lo the highest bid 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
Ihe following described real es 
lale: 

2747 W. 85th SI., Chicago. IL 
60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$195.324 55 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; Ihe balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty lour (24) hours The sub 
lect property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess- 
ments or special taxes levied 
auinst said real estate and is 
offered lor sale wilhoul any rep- 
rnenlalion as lo quality or quan- 
lily of title and without recourse 
lo plaintifl. Th* sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment m lull ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of Ihe sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all inlor- 
malion 

For mlormation contact Plain 
till's Attorney Codilis & Associ- 
ales. P C , 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60561. 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer lo 
hie number 96 2139 

NOTE Pursuant lo Ihe Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Codilis & Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt collector altempling 
to collect a debt and any inlor 
malion obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
639871C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion First Nationwide Moilgage 
Corporation, assignee of Wesla 
meiica Mortgage Corporation, 
Plainlilf, vs Tom Chaney. Jr , 
Oelendant No 97Ch 8532 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poralion wril on Thursday, June 
18. 1998. at Ihe hour ol 11 a rn 
in Iheir ollice al 120 West Marii 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell lo Ihe highest bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

3721 West 78th Street. Chica 
go. It 60652 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists ol a residence 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
Irlied funds, balance wilhin 24 
hours, by certihed funds No 
refunds 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For inlormalioo call Dawn K 
Krones al Law Olhces ol Ira T 
Nevel. 175 North Franklin 
Street, Chicago. Illinois (312) 
357 1125 
639952C _ 

14300 S Kedvale. Midlothian. 
IL 60445 The improvements on 
the property consist of single 
family dwelling, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed States District Court, North¬ 
ern District of Illinois. Eastern 
Division, Case No. 97C-6645. 
Chase Manhattan Morttage Cor- 
|)oration, fhaintift. vs Scott Fer- 
natt, et al.. Defendants, by Frank 
Cohen, SpKial Commissioner, at 
the front door of the County 
Buildittg, 118 N Clark St.. Chi¬ 
cago. IL. at 3:00 pm, Thursday, 
June 11. 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow, 
mg terms: 10% down by certifred 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds. The 
sale shall be subiect to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$103.628 91 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a (>rtifi- 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premisas will NOT be open for 
inspection _ , 

For informatioo Call Ihe Sales 
Officer at Fishar 8 Fishar, P C . 
Flit No 32933, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520. ChicM. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Ot^ is 
not rtquirad to jirpvida additional 
information othar than that sat 
forth m this notica. 
6459t2C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Dapartmant — Chancary Divi¬ 
sion. Amarica's Landing Nat- 
work, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Anthony 
D. Zalsski, at al.. Dtlandanis. 
No 97Ch-1472. 

Tha Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on June 29, 
1^. in its offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suita 201, Chi¬ 
ca*). IL 60602-3100. sail at 
puMk auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as sat fom below, 
tha following described real es¬ 
tate: 

7756 West 83rd Street. Btidg 
eview, IL 60455. 

The real estate is Improved 
With a sin^ family residence. 

The judgmcnl amount was 
$131,459.41 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
cerblied funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
reel estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale » further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon jiayment in lull ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
conlirmalion of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all inlor- 
malion 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney Codilis 8 Associ¬ 
ates. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241^300 Please refer to 
file number 97 159 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Ihe Law Firm of 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
lo collect a debt and any inlor 
malion obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
639558C 

5781 Vine St, Oak Forest. IL 
60452 The improvements on 
the properly consist of single 
family dwelling, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit 
ed States District Court, North¬ 
ern District of Illinois, Eastern 
Division, Case No 96C-7525 
Aames Capital Corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs Kevin 0 Vaughan, 
el al, Defendants, by Thomas 
Johnson and Tina Douglas, Spe 
cial Commissioner, at the front 
door ol Courtroom 2502, Daley 
Civic Center, Chicago, IL. at 4 00 
p.m , Wednesday. July 1. 1998 

Sale shall be under Ihe follow 
ing terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance wilhm 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject lo general 
taxes and to special assess- 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$116,361 fl 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certili- 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser lo a deed on a speci 
lied date unless the properly is 
redeemed according lo law 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For information Call the Sales 
Ollicer al Fisher & Fisher, P C . 
File No 30423. Plainjilf s Altor 
neys, 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 372 4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM. however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice 
641557C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi 
Sion Conlimorigage Corjioralion, 
Plaintiff, vs John R Malloy, et 
al . Defendants No 96Ch 
14183 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poralion will on Tuesday. June 9. 
1998. al Ihe hour of 11 a m m 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. Illi- 
nois, sell to Ihe highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
mortgaged teal estate 

9808 S Millard Ave , Ever 
green Park. IL 

The improvement on Ihe prop 
erty consists of a single tamity 
residence 

Sale terms 10% down by car 
lilied funds, balance wilhin 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$142,464 46 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For mlormation call Dawn K 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T 
Nevel. 175 N Franklin Street, 
ChKago. II. (312) 357 1125 
641004C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hhnois County 

De^rtmenl — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Rayford Lacy, et al.. 
Defendants. No. 97Ch-13635. 

The Judicial Sales Corporalion 
Will et 10:30 a m. on June 23, 
1^, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to tha highest bkt- 
dar for cash, as set forth below, 
the foUowing described real es¬ 
tate: 

4117 West 136th Street, Rob¬ 
bins. IL 60472. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sin^ family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$33.S480(r 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds: balance, by 
certified lumls. within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
lo mneral real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied auinst said real estate, 
water bills, etc . and any prior 
mortmes of record and is of¬ 
fered for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation es to quality or quanti¬ 
ty ol title and without recourse to 
jilaintifl. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to e Deed lo the real estate after 
confirmation of Ihe sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all inlor 
malion 

For information contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO 8 KREIS- 
MAN. 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook. IL 60062. (847) 
498 9990, between the hours ol 
too pm and 3.00 pm only 
Please refer to file number 
976724 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Ihe Law Firm of 
Shapiio & Kreisman is deemed 
to be a debt collector altempling 
to collect a debt and any inlor 

' malion obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
639925C 

7312 W 114th Street, Worth, 
IL 60482 Improved with a single 
family residence, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir 
cult Court of Cook County, till 
nois. Case No 9SCh 11758 
World Savings & Loan Associa 
lion. Plainlilf, vs Randy L May¬ 
nard. el al. Defendants, by Sher 
iff of Cook County (No 
980499 00IF) in Room LL155. 
Richard J Daley Center. Chica 
go. Illinois, at 12 Noon. Wednes 
day. July 1. 1998 

Sale shall be under Ihe follow 
mg terms Cash Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For mlormation Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga & Shaw, Plaintilf's 
Attorneys. 221 N LaSalle Street, 
Chicago. IL 60601 (312) 
236 6405 Pursuant lo Section 
15-1507(c) (7) ol the Illinois 
Code of Civil Procedure, no infor 
matron other than the miormi 
lion contained in this Notice will 
be provided 

This IS an atlempl lo collect a 
debt pursuant to Ihe Fait Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
mformalion obtained will be used 
lor that purpose 
6398030 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Oewen Federal Bank, FSB 
l/k/a Berkeley Federal Bank and 
Trust. FSB. Assignee ol United 
Savings Association of Texas. 
FSB. Plainlilf. vs Gloria Walton 
a/k/a Gloria Grilfin. et al . De 
lendants No 97Ch 1381.1 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Friday. June 19. 
1998. al Ihe houi ol 11 a m m 
then ollice al 120 West Madison 
Slreel, Suite 14C. Chicago, llli 
nois. sell lo the highest bidder 
for cash, the followmg described 
mortgaged real estate 

11945 S LaSalle St, Chicago. 
IL 60643 

The improvement on Ihe prop 
erly consists of a one story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a two car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance wilhm 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The ludgment amount was 
$85.738 06 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For mformalion call Dawn K 
Krones al Law Oltices ol Ira T 
Nevel. 175 N Franklin Street. 
Chicago. IL (312) 357 1125 
639MIC 

MIDLOTHIAN BEAUTY 
Can't beat the value here. 
New roof, furnace and air. 
Very well maintained and up¬ 
date. Wonderful curb ap¬ 
peal. Where can you find a 
home with 3 bedrooms, living 
room, dining, kitchen, family 
room, laundry room, lacuzzi, 
fenced yard and pool for 
$113,500. 

). Clarke Co.. Inc- 
Real Estate 

818469-7700 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division. 
Mellon Mortgage (^irnpany as 
successor in inleresl to Metmor 
Financial. Inc., f^mtiff. vs. Don- 
aid M Bodey, et al.. Defendants 
No 97Ch 10%1 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher 8 Fisher 
hie *32709 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before balding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales! 
PiJblIC notice is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on March 18. 
1998 in the amount of 
$31.5'’0 21. Kallen Financial 8 
Capital Services. Inc as Selling 
Officer will on June 22, 1998 at 
the hour ol 12 00 noon al suite 
444. 20 N Clark Street. Chica 
go. Illinois, sell the lollowing de 
scribed real property to the high 
est bidder at auction for cash 

14639 Avers Avenue. Midio 
thian, IL 60445 

The improvements on Ihe 
property consist ol a wood frame 
single family dwelling 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Sale terms 10% of successful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
ceililied check, or cashier's 
check, no refunds: and sale sub 
lect lo general taxes and special 
assessments Alter payment in 
lull Ihe successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate of Sale that 
will entitle Ihe holder lo a deed 
after confirmation of the safe by 
the court 

The Sales Otlicei at the office 
of the Plaintill's Attorneys, Fish¬ 
er and Fisher. 120 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 
60602. (312) 372 4784. may be 
coniacled Irom 1 00 p m to 
3 00 p m Monday through Fri- 
day tor information, however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS not required to provide 
information in addition to that 
contained in this notice 
646060C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi 
Sion Federal Home Loan Mori 
gage Corporation. Plainlilf, vs 
Michael T Cameron, a bachelor, 
et al. Oelendanis No 97Ch 
3237 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, 
June 10, 1998. at the hour of 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. IL. sell lo the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, Ihe lollowing de¬ 
scribed property 

9235 S 52nd Ave , Oak 
Lawn, IL'60453 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erly consists ot a brick and 
Irame, one story, single family 
residence with attached 1 car 
garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$125,653 27 

The property will NOT be open 
lor insjieclion 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. Ihe purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information. Pierce 8 As 
sociates. Ptainliff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chica^, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 500 p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any inlor 
malion obtained will be used (or 
that purpose 
641013C _ 

Coatinuad m mxI paga 



X YOtrtE INVTTCD J 
Z May 31. 1:30 - 4:00 pm 2 
Z 9727 S. MapteM'ood a 
|9 Evergraen Park » 
5' Door Prizes! J 
X^rick Cape Cod/Bungalow? 

new kitchen and bath.^ 
■Mnished walk-oul basementj* 
^family room w/dry bar. cedam 
Xfenced yard, patio and more!2 
^ Call Marge Marasco X 
» 706-301-4700 X 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department. Chancery Division 
Midlirst Bank. State Savings 
Bank. Plaintiff, vs Andrew R 
Porter, et al.. Defendants. No 
97Ch4280 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher t Fisher 
file >31615 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage loreciosuie sales) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby, given 
that pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on February 25. 
1998. in the amount of 
$65,257 27. Kallen Financial & 
Capital Services. Inc as Selling 
Officer will on June 10. 1998. at 
the hour of 1200 noon at suite 
444. 20 N Clark Street. Chica 
go. Illinois, sell the following de¬ 
scribed real property to the hip¬ 
est bidder at auction for cash 

11826 S Prairie. Chicago. IL 
60643 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a brick one- 
story dwelling with attached two- 
car garage 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Sale terms 10% of successful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check, no refunds, and sale sub¬ 
ject to general tases and special 
assessments Alter payment in 
full, the successful bidder will 
receive a Certilicale of Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
after confirmation of the sale by 
the court 

The Sales Officer al the office 
of the Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fish 
er and Fisher. 120 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 
60602. (312) 372 4784. may be 
contacted from 100 p m to 
3 (X) p m Monday through Fri¬ 
day for information, however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS not required to provide 
information in addition to that 
contained in this notice 
642497C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division 
First Bank National Association, 
as Trustee Under Trust Agree¬ 
ment Dated January 1. 1996. 
Plaintiff, vs. Mark Graham, et 
al , Defendants No 97Ch-1766 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fisher 
file >31093 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgrnent of 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on March 31. 
1998 in the amount of 
$76,297.48, Kallen Financial 6 
Capital Services. Inc as Selling 
Officer will on July 2, 1998 at 
the hour of 12 00 noon at suite 
444. 20 N Clark Street. Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, sell the following de¬ 
scribed real property to the high¬ 
est bidder at auction lor cash: 

11724 South Watkins. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a bnck one- 
story singic-lamily dwelling. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Sale terms: 10% of successful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check: no refunds: and sale sub- 
iect to general taws and special 
assessments After payment m 
fuN. the successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate of Sale that 
win entitle the holder to a deed 
after confirmation of the sale by 
the court. 

The Officer at the office 
of the Ptaintiff's Attorneys. Fish¬ 
er and Fisher, IM N LaSalle 
Street, Suite 2520, Chicago. IL 
60602. (312) 372-4784. may be 
contacted from 1:00 p m. to 
3:00 p.m. Mondsv through Fri¬ 
da* for information: however, 
under Wnelt law the Sates Offi¬ 
cer is net retired to aravlds 
infermatlen in additlen w that 
contained In this naMca. 
642WIC 

FIANKTOrr BY UWNEl 
3 large bedrooms, finished 
basement, excellent schools, 
fenced yard with pool, 
beautiful landscaping, near 
ISO. 

$197,500 
815-464-5738 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division. 
Midland Mortgage Company, 
Plaintiff, vs Taninll L Hall, et 
al . Defendants No 97Ch- 
13395 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fisher 
flic >33060 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the abov* 
entitled cause on March 18, 
1998 in the amount of 
$62,225 07. Kallen Financial A 
^pital Services. Inc as Selling 
.Officer will on June 22. 1998 at 
the hour of 12:00 noon at suite 
444. 20 N Clark Street. Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, sell the following de¬ 
scribed real property to the high¬ 
est bidder at auction lor caw. 

11747 South Ashland Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60643 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a brick one- 
and-one-half-story single-family 
dwelling 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Sale terms 10% of successful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check, no refunds, and sale sub¬ 
ject to general taws and special 
assessments After payment in 
lull, the successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate of Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
after confirmation of the sale by 
the court 

The Sales Officer at the office 
of the Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fish¬ 
er and Fisher. 120 N LaSalle 
Streel. Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 
60602. (312) 372 4784. may be 
contacted from 1 00 p m to 
3 00 p m Monday through Fri¬ 
day lor information: however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS not required to provide 
information m addition to that * 
contained in this notice 

Kallen Financial A Capital Ser¬ 
vices. Inc . Suite 444. 20 North 
Clark Street. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel (312) 553 0400 
643278C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois Count. 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc Vk/a Countrywide Funding 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs Gladys 
M. Spencer a/k/a Gladys M. 
Spencer a A/a Gladys M Coo¬ 
per. et al . Defendants. No 
97Ch-4677 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, 
June 17. 1998. at the hour of 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C. Chi¬ 
cago. IL, sell to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, the following de¬ 
scribed property 

2707 W. 86th Place. Chicago, 
IL 60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
brick, single family residence 
with two car detached garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$133,035% 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce A As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:(X> p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any jnfor- 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
6399966 

Clutt«rad Attic 
Dr BaMmcnt? 

Sell That Clutter 
708-388-2425 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Federal National Mortgage 
Association, assignee of Mid- 
Amenca Mortgage Corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs Mary E. Gulley, et 
al.. Defendants No 97Ch- 
13810 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday. June 
18. 1998, al the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago, 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
property 

11010 South Central Avenue. 
Unit 3D. Chicago Ridge. IL 
60415 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists of a bnck. town- 
house residence 

Sele terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$37.103 81 

The proiwrty will NOT be open 
for inspection 

For information call Dawn K 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T 
Novel. 175 North Franklin 
Street. Chicago. Illinois (312) 
357-1125 
639950C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

1985 Ford V-8 LTD Crown 
Vic. 85.000 miles. Excellent 
body and running condition. 
A fine original auto. 

$1,495 obo 
706-349-9174 

1977 CMC 'ry Ton Pickup 
Truck. 8 ft. bed. 40.000 miles 
on 1979 rebuilt engine and 
trans. Excellent running con¬ 
dition. Good work truck or 
RV. Has 24" Cap. tool boxes 
and bunk beds for RV use. 
Body fair. 

$1,195 obo 
708-349-9174 

SEBEO CARS from $175. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys. 
B.MW's. Corvettes. Also 
Jeeps. 4VVD's. Vour Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-6411 for current listings. 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-581-7647 
706-229-2900 

TOP DOUARS S t $ 

Paid for Junk Cars 
And Trucks 

6 Days 
Free Pickup 

A RaHabla Anio Parts 
708-385-SS9S 
312-233-8995 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
a CYCLES INC. 

Honda o Polarla • Soa-Ooo 
Motorcycloa • ATV't 

Scoolart 
Poraonal Walarcrall 

Jot Boats 
OwKarts e TnMan Maw a Utae 

Fkwnaini A kixamwca 

22 Vasrs Sams Loctllon 
Mfa Buy Motofcyclut 

708-371-2200 
14723 Pulaski Rd. 

MMIOlMan, IL 60445 

CLEARANCE 
Sava $15 to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They UstJ 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
8559 W. Hist SI. 

381-0440 

AchlevliV naaBdBl auccen b tht topk for the aext aenaioar Boated By Marquette 
Natioaal BaaB, la cooperatioa sritB AaMrkaa Eapren Flaaadai Adviaon (AEFA). 
TBb apedal edacatfoaM prograai b acBedabd frooi d to 7 p.ia., oa Tharaday, May 
21, at tBe Baak’a office oa 143rd aad LaGraage Rd. Practical JafonDattMtiboiita^, 
wide raage of iaveatiacBt atrategba wili Be provided. Aa iavcattacat optioaa, tax 
lawa, aad iodividaal flaaacBd aecda cBaagc, caatoaacra aBoatd aot leave iBclr 
flaaacca to cBaace, bat aBoaM plaa ahead for today’a rapidly chaaf^ world. 

Prepariag for the ftcc eeadaar are (left to right, acated) Marqoctte Natiooal Baak 
Vkc PreaMeot Laara Shallow, with Aawrfcaa Exprcaa Fiaancfad Advbora (AEFA) 
Vice PreaMeot Aady Siiabcrto, aad (ataadiag) advtaoia JoBa Pighcc, Rick CogNcad, 
Peter Aretkoa, aad Paal AbxaBdcr. Slace aeadag b limited, rceervatioac arc 
eacooraged. By caHiag (TtW) «34-74Se. RefrcahBMBb wM be aerved. A qaeatkm aad 
aaawcr acaaioa wUI follow the prcacotatioB, which bachcdalcd to laat approximately 
oae boar. Advbora aad baak reprcacatatlvea wW abo be oa baad afterwarda to 
aaawcr qaeattoaa oa a OBcnm-oae baab. 

Marqacttc Natkmal Baak b a faU^ervIcc flaaocial iaatitatioa, that b 
iadcpcfldeatly owacd aad operated. The baak dmiataiaa 16 officca, aevea of which 
arc located la the dty of Chicago. The aiac aabarbaa locatioBa arc foaad in 
BrMgcvtew, Evergreen Park, Maakattaa, Oak Lawn, Orlaad Park aad Sammit. 
Throogh a atratc^ alliance tvHb Aawrican Exprcaa FiaaBclal Advbora, caatomera 
caa oow meet with aa adviaor at aay of the boak’a offteet. They caa take advaotage 
of financial planaiag aad invcalmcal alteraativea, al the aamc time aad place whm 
they haadb their banking. 

Host Annual Golf Invitational 
Metropolitan Family 

Services is hosting its 3rd 
annual Golf Invitational on 
Thursday, June 4ih at the 
Glen Eagles Country Club, 
13070 McCarthy Rd.. 
Lemont. 

The invitational includes a 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Wanted 
Automobilea 

Cars a Trucks Wanted runn¬ 
ing or not -5150 and up for 
runners. Free Towing - 7 
Days. 

708-389-7825 

shotgun start at 10 a.m., an 
18-hole scramble, a silent 
auction and drawings for 
golf clubs, savings bonds, 
airline tickets and 
electronics. The event will 
conclude with a dinner and 

awards presentation. The 
cost is S12S per individual. 
Corporate sponsorships are 
available. For more 
information, contact Chris 
Cholewa at (706) 974-2300, 
ext. 210. 

NOTICE 

TBs CiBBBWBd h—dlfigs Mi our Holp 
WsntBd BbcHoii bio usod only lor Itio 
cowvBwiBiiOB of our poodort to lol 
diofii know wfilBh JoBo fiovo Boon 
MolorleoMy moro oltroellvo lo por* 
oons of ono box moro dion itio oBior. 
Tho piBComBnf of on odiorllBBmBnl 
By on o^aployor or o^Rploy^ROnt opon* 
ey undor ono of Miioo BoodMifB IB not 
m HboH on oxpioBBlon of B ptofofBnet 
IlmllBlIon, BpoelfiOBlIon or 
dlBCftmMiBtlow Booid on oox. Thoso 
wfio odvortioo BofO win oonoldor ony 
loBoHy B^mNflod opBHooni for o )bB 
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Seek Host Families 
Hundreds of bright.eyed, well-educated high school 

students throughout the world are looking forward to living 
in the United Slates for the upcoming school year. There’s 
only one problem - finding families here who will “adopt" 
the students as one of their own for nine months. 

Host homes are needed so that students can be suitably 
matched with families and schools before their August 
arrival. It lakes several weeks to organize the match and to 
orient students and host families. 

Host families beneHt greatly from the cultural exchange, 
and the exchange students carry their memories back to their 
homelands to share with their countrymen. It is the hope of 
Youth Exchange Service (Y.E.S.), the non-profit 
organization which arranges, the cultural exchanges, that 
world peace will be enhanced through its efforts. Since 1974, 
YES has brought many high school students together with 
host families throughout the nation. 

Students are expected to act as a part of their family, 
integrating into their lifestyle and sharing as much of each 
other’s culture as possible. In addition to being an 
emotionally satisfying experience, hosting students has a lax 
deductible benent of SSO per month. 

Interested families may call YES at (8(X)) 848-2121, ext. 10. 
“In a world of differences, make a world of difference.” 
Please say yes to Y.E.S. today! 

Without Your Teeth You Can*t Chew This! 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 
a Family Danilatry 
• NItrout OMida 
a Olhodpnile-Coamatic 

amlla'makaovara 

• Haadphonaa 
a Early morning A 

avaning appointmania 
• Daaignm Danturaa 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S 
11105 So. St. Louis 
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Dddicatos New Business Center 
A dedication ceremony was held on Trinity’s campus 

Friday, May #th as the business department's instructional 
lacilities were given a hew name; The Clarence Davids Sr. 
Business Center. In attendance were the guests ol honori 
landscaping contractor Qarence Davids Sr. and his wile! 
Joyce Vander Bent Davids, as well as numerous lamily 
members. Trinity’s Board ol' Trustees, the business faculty, 
and a host of well-wishers, friends and business colleagues! 
One of Friday’s highlights during the 8:30 a.m. event was a 
series of testimonials by Trinity business students whose 
education and lives were enhanced by Mr. David’s generosity 
and vision. The event finale was the presentation of a large 
bronze plaque commemorating Mr. Davids’ contributions 
and thanking him for his long term vision and support of the 
department. He took with him a smaller version of the 
plaque for his office. 

Clarence Davids has been involved with Trinity Christian 
College since its beginning in I9S9. He is a former member of 
its Board of Trustees, and has furnished funding for eight 
business scholarships each year for Trinity business students. 
The company he founded, Clarence Davids and Company, is 
currently the landscaping contractor for Trinity’s campus, 
well regarded as a beautiful showcase of the company’s 
commitment to excellent design and service. 

In addition to his activities at Trinity, Mr. Davids served 

as adjunct professor in landscape gardening and design at 
Triton College, and in professional turf management and 
landscape construction at Chicago State University. 

Clarence Davids and Company, now operated by his son 
Bill Davids, provides landscape design and maintenance to a 
number ol high protlle clients in greater Chicago including 
I^Paul University, Crystal Tree Golf Course, the Andrew 
Corporation ol Orland Park, and viewed by thousands 
daily, the large planters dowqtown along the Gold Coast. 
Clarence Davids was also a founding member and past 
president ol the Illinois Landscape Contractor’s 
Association, past president of the Professional Grounds 
Management Society. He served on the board of Directors of 
the Associated Landscape Contractors of America, and was 
advisory board member of the Division of Plant Industry of 
the State of Illinois. 

Although he currently resides with his wife of six years, 
Joyce VanderBent Davids, in Holland, Ml, Clarence Davids 
Sr. is dellnitely a Chicagoan. For 32 years he was a member 
of the Evergreen Park Christian Reformed Church, where he 
served in many ways, including that of a Sunday School 
teacher for 17 of those years. He was married for 44 years to 
Josephine Klemp Davids, until her death in 1991. The 
expanded Davids family now includes four children, three 
step-children, 12 grandchildren and one great-grandchild. 

Making College More Affordable 
By Congrcaaman Harris W. FawcU, Ulb Disliici 

Graduating high school seniors have something to cheer 
about this May. Like many of those who completed their 
secondary education with Hying colors, the House recently 
tmished work on this year’s Higher Education Act, 
approving it by an overwhelming 414-4. This legislation will 
make the college dreams of graduates more affordable and 
set the lowest student loan interest rates in 17 years. 

Financially disadvantaged students will have a little less to 
worry about because the bill expands the Pell Grant program 
which provides higher education grants for needy students. 
The legisUtion sets forth a measured increase in the Pell 
Grant Award each year, from $4,sa() for academic year 
1999-2000 to $5,300 in 2003-2004. The bill also reforms the 
TRIO program which helps first-generation college students 
prepare for college, and ups the allowable funds for this 
program from $650 million to $800 million per year. 

I wrote a few months ago about the pending interest rate 
crisis for student loans. At that time, the House Education 
and the Workforce Committee was beginning legislative 
work on the higher education loan and grant programs, and 
debating how best to solve the needs of students and the 
lenders who make the Federal Family Education Loan 
Program (FFELP) possible. I am pleased to repon that not 
only does this bill drastically lower the interest rate for 
students, it tempers the impact on lenders, to ensure that 
student loans through FFELP will continue to be available to 
students. 

High school students who hope to become teachers can 
look forward to a new quality teacher initiative which 
replaces funding for current teacher preparation programs 
with a single competitive block grant. This will allow 
governors maximum flexibility to implement state-wide 
teacher quality initiatives which help teachers in their 
training process. The bill also proposes the forgiveness of 
loans for teachers in high poverty areas. If enacted, these 
provisions will forgive loans for teacher’s final two years of 
undergraduate study. 

Other provisions implement recommendations of the 
Commission on the Cost of Higher Education. Colleges will 
be relieved from costly and burdensome federal regulation 
by measures such as the one I authored which allow incen¬ 
tives for early teacher retirement. The legislation will also 
provide students and parents with better information to keep 
colleges accountable and higher education affordable. 

New requirements for the reporting of campus-crime will 
help to assure parents and students of the safety of their 
chosen campuses. Other provisions eliminate loan eligibility 
for students convicted of drug felonies, funher protecting 
students from the dangers of drug related crimes. 

I believe that the Higher Education bill is one of the most 
important things Congress will do this year. The grants and 
loans it provides will meet the financial concerns of parents 
and high schoolers who look forward to being next year’s 
college freshmen. The bill’s overwhelming bipartisan 
support bades well for the necessary Senate and Presidential 
action to come. 

Compensation Law Changes Approved 
Changes to the Crime 

Victim's Compensation Law, 
sponsored by Sen. Christine 
Radogno (R-LaGrange), 
received unanimous approval 
by the Illinois Senate May 13. 

“Crime victim’s compen¬ 
sation hadn’t been adjusted 
since 1986 and the cost ol 
burying a loved one has 
risen,” said Radogno. “This 
bill addresses that issue by 
increasing the compensation 
for burial expenses from 
$3,0UU to $5,UU0 bringing the 
compensation level to 
$27,000. 

“This legislation allows a 

victim’s sibling who may not 
have witnessed the crime to 
be compensated for incident- 
related treatments,” said 
Radogno. 

Under current law, a 
sibling can only receive 
victim’s compensation if he 
or she personally witnesses a 
violent ■ crime against a 
relative. 

The measure also allows 
minor siblings of a person 
killed or injured due to 
violence to receive compen¬ 
sation for psychological 
treatment of a mental or 

The Worth Township 
Senior Citizens Organization 
general meeting for June will 
be held on June 5th, the 1st 
Friday of the month. The 
meeting will be held in the 
gym of the Worth Township 
Center, 11601 S. Pulaski 
Rd., Alsip, at I p.m. 

Entertainment will be on 
the “Care and Treatment of 
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Michael E. Radzicwicz 
Mass was said at St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Saturday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Michael E. 
Radziewicz. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Wanda; his children, Michael 
(Donna) and Ken; four 
grandchildren; his sisters, 
Mary Kwilosz and Regina 
Gramzinski and his brother, 
Leo (Lydia). 

Charles J. Heaniag 
Mass was said at St. John 

Fisher Church, Chicago, on 
Saturday, with entombment 
at Queen of Heaven 
Mausoleum, for Charles J. 
“Cowboy” Henning. He was 
the husband of the late 
Rosemary. 

He is survived by his 
brothers, Walter (Margaret) 
and Albert and his sisters, 
Johanna Cullen and Lillian 
Heinlein. 

Sleven Woods 
A memorial mass was said 

at Our Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, on 
Tuesday for Steven Woods. 
He was a veteran of the U.S. 
Navy. 

He is survived by his 
father, William; his brothers. 
William T. (Phyllis) and 
Dennis (Sofia) and his sisters, 
Janice, Margie (Jim), 
Jennifer and Nancy, 

Eugene J. Maluszak 
Mass was said at St. Linus 

Church, Oak Lawn, on 
Wednesday, with interment 
at Resurrection- Cemetery, 
for Eugene J. Matuszak. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Florence; his children, Paul 
J. (Hedy), Thomas 
(Maribeth) and Cathy A. 
Matuszak and four grand¬ 
children. 

Calherine A. Zllvllb 
Mass was said at St. 

Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, on Wednesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Catherine A. 
Zilvitis. She was a member of 
the St. Alexander Women’s 
Club and a devoted volunteer 
at St. Alexander Parish and a 
school room mother. 

She is survived by her 
husband, James W.; her 
children, Jason J., 
Christopher J., Adam J. and 
Scruffy and her brother, 
Gregory Tracey. 

Horcnce A. Zuniwski 
Mass was said at St. 

Damian Church, Oak Forest, 
on Monday, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Rorence A. Zurawski. 

She is survived by her 
sisters, Sophie Douglas, 
Josephine (Roland) 
Romanowski and Stella 
Brazinski and her brother, 
Frank Zurawski. 

Area Schools Help 
Animal Welfare 

emotional condition caused by Illinois Attorney General 
by the crime. Jim Ryan, now goes to the 

The measure, supported Governor for his action. 

Plan Senior Meeting 
Small Animals.” There will 
also be an introduction to a 
Senior Adult Care Center. 

For further information, 
call (708) 371-2900. ext. 28. 

The Animal Welfare 
League recently sponsored 
the “Pennies for Pooches” 
campaign in which children 
from 25 southwest suburban 
schools collected spare 
change to benefit homeless 
and unwanted animals for 
the Animal Welfare League. 
The communities that 
participated in “Pennies for 
Pooches” include Alsip. 
Beverly, Burbank, Chicago 
Ridge,'' Midlothian, Oak 
Forest, Oak Lawn. Palos 
Heights. Tinley Park and 
Worth. 

One classroom from each 
school that raised the most 
money for the campaign 
received an ice cream party 
with league representatives 
who brought shelter animals 
to the parties. 

The “Pennies” campaign 
raised a total of $16,768.69 
for the shelter. The money 
will be used to help feed and 
care for the shelter’s animals. 
The league is a not-for-profit 
animat shelter that receives 
no federal or state funding. 

Raising money for their 
animal friends were the 
children of Worth School, 
Foster, Sward, Scarlet Oak, 
Tobin, Byrd, Maddock, 
Harnew, Palos East, Morgan 
Park Academy, Lane 
School, Our Lady of the 
Ridge, Chippewa School, 
Meadow Lane, Prairie Jr. 
High, Kolmar, Sandridge, 
Fry, Covington, Hannum, 
Ridge Lawn, Monon Ginger- 
wood, Independence, 
Central Park, Banes School 
and Crete Elementary. 

79lh& Cicero 773-582-6«77 

SPRING CARNIVAL 
-• M^y 28 to June 7 . 

- GAMES - poodH 

WclBwd ■( the cocktaB RWty fc«M oa May II, 
Pmocratlc caadMalc for IIHaoto Slate Scaalor In Ike 19th P***^*j/^. 
JoniMr RMnibcr of the IWaote Hooae of Regreaeatatlvea 
Comaiittccniaa of Brcaca Towaabip; Pa* Woodward; and John CaUerton, 
••■ber of the HNaola State Seaale. . . ._ 

Stecio fanddMd the catcrtalnaMM and CnBertoa waa the aiailw 
The affair waa held at the SHrer Lake Coaniry Oah aad may digaltariea froai an 
'*«lka of Nfc were on band to honor the caadMale. 

FAMILYFUN. 

Also Visit Our Garden Center 
Annuals, Perennials, All Outdoor Vegetation & Decorations 

. _Open Till July 30th 
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Coribs C. Wart 
Mass was said at St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Corliss C. 
Ward. He was a registered 
P.E. and a veteran of the 
Korean Conflict. He was the 
president and founder of 
AmQuip Inc. in Hammond. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Larue and his brother; 
Richard James (Concep¬ 
cion). 

Willart L. vis 
Visitation was held on 

Monday at Lawn Funeral 
Home, Burbank, for Willard 
L. Vig, a veteran of World 
War II. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Dolores: his son, Michael 
and one grandchild. 

Roy M. Workmia 
Services were held at the 

Robert J. Sheehy & Sons 
Funeral Home, Burbank, 
with interment at Fairmount 
Willow Hills Cemetery, for 
Roy M. Workman, 38. He 
was a longtime employee of 
Dimension Craft, Inc. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary; his children, Erk and 
Jo Anna; his parents, Peggy 
(Al) Shemetulskis and Le 
Roy Workman and his sister, 
Victoria Workman. 

Edu J. Martio 
Mass was said at St. 

Cajetan Church, Chicago, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for Edna 
J. Martin. She was the wife 
of the late Richard of the 
Chicago Police Department. 

She is survived by her 
sister, Eleanor and her 
brothers, Thomas, Peter and 
William. 

Patricia A. Doyle 
A memorial mass will be 

said at II a.m. on Saturday, 
May 23rd at Our Lady of the 
Ridge Catholic Church, 
10811 S. Ridgeland Ave., 
Chicago Ridge, for Patricia 
A. Doyle, 54. She was a 
homemaker. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Robert J. and her 
daughter, Kathleen Doyle. 

Joka Qaiflcy 
Mass was said at St. John 

Fisher Church, Chicago, on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for John (}uigley. He was a 
member of the St. John 
Fisher Holy Name Society. 
He was the husband jof the 
late Margaret. 

He is survived by his 
children, Mary Anne (James) 
Zeug, Cathleen (Michael) 
Trant and Joyce (Orland) 
Fasel; 11 grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. 

Richard Camicl Varvaet 
Visitation was held on 

Wednesday at Hickey 
Memorial Chapel for 
Richard Camiel Varvaet, 63, 
of Midlothian. He was a 
retired truck driver for Sure 
Plus. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Virginia; his children, Vickie 
(Patrick) Montague, 
Michelle Varvaet and Mark 
(Marika); three grand¬ 
children and his brother, 
David. 

Michael A. Rakow 
Services were held at the 

Trinity Lutheran Church, 
Tinley Park, on Saturday, 
with interment at Trinity 
Lutheran Cemetery, for 
Michael A. Rakow, 43. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary Ann Lebensorger; his 
children, Michael A. and 
Rebekah Rakow; his step¬ 
children, Frank, Danielle and 
John Alessi; his mother, 
Sbirley (Frank) Fabozzi; his 
sisters, Kay Rakow and Jean 
(Tom) Tapia and his grand¬ 
mother, Dorothy Rakow. 

jHlia F. Vaicnie 
Mass will be said at St. 

Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, I06lh and Kedvale, 
Oak Lawn, at II a.m. on 
Thursday, May 21st, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Julia F. 
Valente, 77. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Mario N.; her 
children. Nancy (Stuart) 
Gindoff and Roger 
(Catherine) and five 
grandchildren. 

Jacob Dylaa Hady 
Mass was said at St. 

Terrence Catholic Church on 
Tuesday, with interment at 
Holy S^khre Cemetery, 
for Jacob Dylan Hudy, 13 
months, late of Alsip. He 
passed away on Friday, May 
ISth. 

He is survived by his 
parents, Glenn A. and Carey 
M.; his grandparents, Fred 
and Karen Hudy and Charles 
and Patricia Siemiawski and 
his great-grandparents, 
Walter and Pauline Hudy 
and Josephine Karezewski. 

John J. Joyce 
Mass was said at St. 

Michael Church, Orland 
Park, on Tuesday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for John J. Joyce, 
a veteran of World War 11. 

He is survived by his 
children, John “Jack” 
(Cheryl), Kevin (Marilyn), 
Susan (William) Lille and Pal 
(Patty); 13 grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren and 
his sister, Rita (Robert) 
Lawrence. 

RcinhoM R. Katzbcck 
Services were held at the 

Brady-Gill Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, on Tuesday, 
with interment at Mt. 
Greenwood Cemetery, for 
Reinhold R. “Zep” 
Katzbeck. He was the retired 
supervisor for the U.S. 
Customs. He was a member 
of the Dartman Men’s Club 
and the Clearing American 
Legion. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Erna (Sam) Faro and 
Hulda Faro. 

Heko Kukac 
A memorial mass was said 

at St. Julie Billiart Church, 
Tinley Park, on Saturday for 
Helen E. Ddlapenna Kukac, 
74, of Orland Park. She was 
retired from Palos Bank and 
Trust in Palos Heights, 
where she was an employee 
for 38 years. She was the 
bank’s assistant vice- 
president. She was a 4S-year 
resident of Orland Park. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Elmer J.; her 
children, Robert and Gary 
Dellapenna and Janet 
Chandler; four grand¬ 
children; two great-grand¬ 
children and her brother, 
Steve Cherny. 

Frances A. Lecte 
Mass was said at St. 

George Church, Tinley Park, 
on Saturday, with interment 
al Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Frances A. Leete. She 
was the wife of the late 
William. 

She is survived by her 
brother, Leonard (Dolly) 
Schillaci. 

James W. O’Shaughnessy 
Mass was said at St. John 

Fisher Church, Chicago, on 
Monday, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
James W. “Chip” 
O’Shaughnessy, 93. 

He is survived by his 
sisters, Rosemary (Edward) 
Zaino and Geraldine 
O’Shaughnessy and his 
brothers, John, Edward, 
Bernard and Gerald. 

Lester L. Fetfason 
Servkes.were held at the 

Hkkey Memorial Chapel. 
Midlothian, on Friday for 
Lester L. Ferguson, 70, late 
of Markham. He was a 
retired foreman for 
Wisconsin Steel and a 
veteran serving with the 
Army during World War 11. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Ethel; his children, Leslie 
(Charles) Blatt, April (Steve) 
Garret, Gale (James) 
Sinadinos; Scott (Lynn), 
Brian (Lisa), James (Tracey) 
and Gwy; 10 grandchildren; 
his sister, Lillian Heffner and 
his brother, Arthur. 

Doaald E. BergUBd 
Mass was said at St. 

Bernadette Church, Ever¬ 
green Park, on Monday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Donald E. 
Berglind. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Catherine; his children, 
Donald C., Veronica, Joseph 
(Julia), Timothy (Kelly), 
Mark (Molly) and Matthew 
and two grandchildren. 

Lola J. Bcraart 
Services were held at the 

Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 
Oak Lawn, on Monday for 
Lois J. Bernard, 82. She was 
a retired employee from R.R. 
Donnelly Corp. 

She is survived by her 
children, Richard (Patricia), 
Ronald (Barbara) and 
Kenneth (Judith); 10 grand¬ 
children; IS great-grand¬ 
children and her sister, 
Janice Hesse. 

Gerald O’Neil Borns, Sr. 
Mass was said at St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Monday, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Gerald O’Neil Burns, Sr. 
He was retired from the 
Chicago Fire Department. 
He was also retired from the 
Penn/NYC Railroad. He was 
a member of the Gaelic Fire 
Brigade and a former Sgt. in 
the Marines. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Charlene; his children, 
Gerald Jr. (Jean), Cheryl 
(Bill) Gaynor, Christine 
(Patrick) Nolan and Kevin 
(Ann) and seven grand¬ 
children. 

Elizabeth Copla 
Mass was said at 

incarnation Church, Palos 
Heights, on Saturday, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Elizabeth 
Copia. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Frank and her 
brother, Peter (Barbara) 
Destito. 

Chester A. Czudec 
Mass was said at St. 

Elizabeth Seton Church, 
Orland Hills, on Monday, 
with interment at Resur¬ 
rection Cemetery, for 
Chester A. Czudec, a veteran 
of World War 11. He was a 
member of the Catholic War 
Veterans No. 300, Des 
Plaines Valley VFW Post 
No. 6863, the Fr. C. Boyle 
Knights of Columbus, the 
PNA Culture Society No. 
2394 and the UPA of Tinley 
Park. 

Betty J. Gcbbia 
Mass was said at St. 

Gerald Church, Oak Lawn, 
on Saturday, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Betty J. Gebbia. She was 
the wife of the late John L. 

She is survived by her 
children, John (Sharon), 
William (Cheryl) and Mary 
(Victor) Gonzales; IS grand¬ 
children; her sister, Jean 
(John) Samoska and her 
brother, Ed (Ann) Plese, Sr. 
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PAPA IDE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Caatoaiaad maiiB ara available 
Call for dotaUa 

ORLAND PARK 

144S5 S. LaOranga 

708^403-9099 

OAK LAWN 

1074S S. CIcara 

708036-5030 

South Suburban ChapeJ 
1912 W. 170th St.. Hazel Crest. IL 60420 

Serving the South Suburbs_ 

1 SIMPLE BURIAL AND ruMATlON SBBVirBS | 

Low cost ahernative to traditional funeral 
Caraplste diroct CroMtioBa haa SS55.00 

‘Public Aid A Insurance assignments accepted 
Can far Brochare: l-608«88468« Q 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY 
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OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWROOM 
9100 8. Kadsla Av., Evergraan Ffc. IL 

312-233-3015 or 700422-7146 
Mote.-Frl. # 30 AM lo 4:M FM 

•M. 10:00 AM l« PM ~ Sun. 11*30 AM to 3:10 PM 

• AM F«4thB* Markers •MBuBOtoumB*C«m«tBnr Lettering 
FMemorieis Erected m Any Cemetery We have e Reputetion 

0< Higt) OuBtily WorttmekslHp end ReBBonebto Prices 

"Featuring Rock of Ages 
The Memorial With The 
Perpehial Ouarantae" 

la," 

JohB E. KiBg 
Sen ing \ou from these fine faciliUcs. 

49.^ W 79th St-Burbank 
10727 S Pulaski Rd-Chicago 
II028SW Highway-Palos 

(70S)56()-7776 or (773)776-7776 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since I89S 
“FaBiily owBcd A operated” 

A Centemmial Bmxmeu rtcogmittd 
bf Ike IKbwb Stale Hhtoekal 

Sodeiy 

Saaeaip JRidfa ^ama 

family owaad and SarvInB all faltlia 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

HT. 773-779-4411 
10416 S. KEDSE AVE. CHICAGO 

Baloia the Need Aftoea 

M 
Formerly Southwest Chapels 

As new owners, we are 
committed to change ' 

newly remodeled 
jacllities. 

, , , complete new image. 
Funeral Home dedicated service' 

8230 S. Harlem. Bridgeview 

496-3344 
John F Hann Sr & John F Hann Jr 

CXvners Directors 3 r 
.AnU,^. WcQann & Sen 

^Jumaemtrn/Jamta 
10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 

PHONES'312-783-7700 - 706-423-5400 

• Pra-Naad Counseling 
Arrangamenis Available 

• Personalized Family Service 
• Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS; 
Andy McOann, Andy McOann Jr.. Bill Mulcaliy 

FUNERAL HOMEyLTD 
"Family Owned & Operated" 

10201 S. loheita Rd. 
PaloaHilla 598-6880 

BLAKE-LAMBfBECVAR 
^etneba/ •yCoane 

^e)Ae^iA 2aUnian, QHtecio* 

SaMdtary •! SCI IISmIi Utylcmm. hic 

11201 S. Harlem 4727 W. 103rd SI. 
Worth Oak Lawn 
(708) 301-1900 (700) 838-1103 

^ ,SGHMAEDEKE 
a ./sr' 

10701 South Horlem Avonuo. Worth IL #0412 

1420# Union Avonuo. Orlond Pork. IL #0462 

448-6000 
AtrAore SrAmemte*# 
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The Hitacy Fanily. Local rcsideats Coualry Liac Danciag. Trustee Ron Slandk, hb wife and granddaughter. 

Summer Sounds On The Green” Free Concert 

LIBRARY NOTES 
The library will accept meeting room use applications for 

the period of July 1st through Dec. 30th beginning Monday, 
June 1st on a nrst<ome, first-served basis. 

Community groups and organizations who wish to use the 
rooms must pick up, complete and return the standard 
application form to the reception booth or mail it to: Oak 
Lawn Public Library, Attn: Public Relations, 9427 S. 
Raymond Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 60433. Reservations will not 
be accepted via phone or fax. 

The “Summer Sounds on the Green,” free concert series, has begun its season in high 
fashion. The kick-off concert was held last Saturday night, at the Village Green, with the 
country western offerings of “Little Country.” Two dance instructors were on hand to teach 
concert-goers how to country line dance. 

According to officiab a “good crowd” of several hundred individuals were in attendance. 
The next concert will be on June 14th featuring the Blooze Brothers - Jake & Elwood and 

LaLeche 
League 
Meeting 

LaLeche League of 
Beverly/Uak Lawn' and 
surrounding communities 
will be presenting an enrich¬ 
ment meeting featuring “An 
Introduction to Homeo¬ 
pathy” on Wednesday, May 
27 at 7 p.m. The meeting will 
be held at the HomeFirst 
office at 5233 W. 159th St., 
Oak Forest. 

The guest speaker will be 
Dr. Dan Dieska, a general 
dentist who has been using 
homeopathy in his practice 
since 1979. the discussion 
will inicude the history of 
homeopathy and its practice 
used today in the United 
State and other countries. 
Information on current 
research discoveries and 
children's health concerns 
will be emphasized. Dr. 
Dieska graduated from the 
University of Illinois Dental 
School in 1975 and has been 
practicing in Homewood and 
Tinley Park since that time. 

For more information call 
Tina at (708) 423-2129 or 
Carla at (708) 425-7340. 

Army Basic 
Graduate 

Army National Guard Pvt. 
Michael D. Brace has 
graduated from basic 
military training at Fort Sill, 
Lawton, Oklahoma. 

Brace is the son of Patrida, 
E. Brace of Oak Lawn and a 
1983 graduate of Evergreen 
Park High School. 

Fbit Hiliwl •! Evertrcca Park, 3101 W. 
9Slh St., to cwreally eiMMtiag the oil paintiags of 
Oak Lawa ailtot EOwia Palraik. 

Wbeo he waa a chM, kc received aa oil paiatiag set 
as a Chftotaias peraeat aad apeat aiaay boyhood hours 
icachiag hiauetf the art. “Alteadiag art classes 
outside of naalar graaimnr school wasa’t given nuch 

, coaaMeratiaa la oar aelghhoihood,” he reuMaihers. 
Several yean after rettofag, Palealk took up the 

Sraah pace agala, earolMag la daaaea sponsored hy the 
Oak Uarn Pnrh DtoUlct aad hccomiag a member of 
ike laihaak CaRaral Art Leagae. 

To achieve a degree of vemtHUy, the league itoto a 
variety of sahi^ to he pahMed each mooth. Thto 
versatility to aaaaicat ia PaleaUt’s work, with 
landscapes, classic UMvIe sahitcli aad 
nhibit wM —T*-iT- thrs^ the cad of May la the 
^tuik*8 

For saora' lafanaalloar or. to eaWblt, coatact 
Eveigrsea laak’s PahNc Refartloas Dcpartascat at 
(7N) 421-ilM, cat. 2233. 

their band. On July 19, there will be an encore performance by the Dick Judson Orchestra and 
the grand finale for the season is the “Fall on the Green” on Sept. 12th and 13th. Concerts 
begin at 7 p.m. 

Concert-goers are encouraged to come out and enjoy some great entertainment and bring a 
picnic supper. Snacks and refreshments are available. 

Lewis L^ni\crsit\ 

Summer Session 
Registration is open now for Summer Session at Lewis 
University. Most classes begin the last week in May, but 
workshops are scheduled throughout the suji 
This Summer, Lewis will offer: 

Undergraduate classes in 21 majors 

Graduate Summer courses in 
Business (MBA) • Counseling 
Psychology • Criminal/Social 
Justice • Education • Leadership 
Studies • Nursing 

Specialized Workshops & Seminars: 
Personal Investing • Sign Language 
• Navigating the Internet & Creating 
Your Own Home Page • Insanity • Forensic 
Psychology • E-Mail Express • Diversity in the 
Workplace • Stress Management • Effective Oral Presentations 
& Recovery • Computerized Accounting (Peachtree) • Ethical 
Dimensions of Business Decisions • Survey of Security Disciplines 
• Multimedia Computer Applications for Educators • Gender Equity 
in the Classroom • and much more! 

Classes are offered rt the Lewis main campus in Romeoville 
and at sites throughout the Chicagoland area, including Hickory Hills. 

For information, call (815) 836-5250 

LEWIS UNIVERSITY 
■■I A Christian Brodiers University 

(jrief 
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Meeting 
Mobile Medical Care 
For Senior Patients 

AARP (American Assoda- 
lion of Retired Persons) 
Chapter NS. 3558 will meet 
on Monday. June 8th at I 
p.m. at Our Lady of Fatima 
K.C. Hail, 5830 W. 93th St. 
“How Rocks and Minerals 
Affect Our Live” is the topic 
of guest speaker Robert 
Frank whose background is 
energy research and 
metallurgy. 

Registration 
Elim Preschool, 10835 S. 

Pulaski Rd., has openings 
for 4-year-olds. They are 
taking registrations for 
September 1998. The child 
must be 4 years old by 
September 1998. 

The registration fee is S35 
(non-refundaMe) plus a birth 
certificate. Call for further 
details at (773) 239^2396. 

Housecalit are not a thing obtain a detailed medkal 
of the past at Little Company history and perform a 
of Mary Hospital and Health thorou^ physical exam. The 
Care Centers. With. Mobile Mobile Meihcal Care unit is 
Medical Care, older adults equipped to provide patients 
who are not physically abl^ with bedside lab t^ing and 
to travel to a doctor can electrocardiograms. If a 
arrange to have a Little patient does not have a 
Company doctor and nurse personal physician. The 
visit in the convenience and Mobile Medical Care 
security of their home. physician can continue to till 

Experienced specialists in that role and care for the 
internal medicine and family patient’s medical needs at 
practice. Mobile Medical home. In addition, the 
Care doctors have a special Mobile Medical Care doctor 
interest in gerontology, and can be reached by phone day 
understand the medical needs or night, 
of the older adult, as w(|l as Call Little Company’s 
the needs of caregivers. Mobile Medical Care office 

All visits are made by a at (708) 422-6672, to make an 
doctor and nurse team. They appointment. 

SiMe Repr^tative Janies D. Brosnahan (D-Evergnen Park) is pfetnred with 
mnibm of Trinity Pryme Tymers Oub of the Trinity Evangeiical Covenant 
Church in Oak Lawn. Rep. Brosnahan recently appeared before the group and 
spoke about the Judicial system. a p --u 

MimiiaL . ,, 
PeretRtaia Yield 

School announced 
Semlnetta and Christopher Beyer arc the 

IWe ^pients of the J.E. Lynch Award given 
rlrt" tkL ^“••‘■■eing Junior Boy* and 

members of the Junior class 
and faculty. The awards are named in honor of a 

SSS SSSS'S!!" 
Junior students who demonstrated outstanding 

CTtraniiriciilar activity were nominated by staff 
class then held an election and 

sete^ the top hoy and girl votc-grtters. Final 
selection wm made by a faculty committee. 

4 ■ *™** e®*"* ■verage of 
4.333. Slie is Involved in Snrtanite (newtnipef) 

Discipline Committee, and 
the Junior Class Advispry Boart. 

ChrM®phw hm a grade point average of 
^ *■ '•Mketball, baseball, and golf. 

Patricia and Christopher had their names added on 
a plaque that is displayed at the school. Each was also 

®®'»“«®®«‘liig the high honor they 

Savings Account 
Earn 4.00% APY* for the first year when yoi 
a Statement Savings Account with $500.00 or 

^^mnONAL 

The Community Bank You Can Count On 

MftYwwtJ Broadview Glendale Heiahta 
150 S. Fifth Ave. 2100 W. Roosevelt Rd. 2081 Bloomiiigdale Rd. IS 
(708)450-4100 (708)343-LEND (630)893-4800 ( 

Rsu M d V18«8 ‘Annual Paicnntage Yield. Rate subject to change without notice. Fees couM reduce the 
Minimum balance required to obtain the APY‘ is $250.00. Wb reietve the rioht to eofieet niintlnn .nH 

Auto Danlam Now A Uaod 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.63hd600 

VAN OAHM UNCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicero.42&0160 

CindHUnlona 
SOUTH DIViSiON CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park. IL. 60605 

OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St.424-0006 

Funeral Olmetora 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.4250500 

HERfFAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 05th St.636-3200 

■wiquet Roodiia 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52n<f Ave.423-5220 

®^^^LASIS REALTORS 
5323 W. 95th St.636-7474 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

ZIMMERMAN ft SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 05th St.,Oak l-awn....424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St.,Orland Pk..460-7500 

Travel Agendea • AlriMa TIefcata 
WORLD TtV^VEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

Beauty Selena 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 



Graduates Face Booming Economy 
Offering Good Job Prospects 

1 ___, 

SeePage9 
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Parking A Problem 
Oak Lawn’s parking problems were in the forefront of the 

regular village board meeting on Tuesday night. Two items 
brought before the board had residents up and practically in 
arms. The first issue was the parking variation fbr the 
Goalpost Lounge at S2S9 W. 9Sth St. This request was 
addressed at a previous meeting where the petitioners, 
Joseph and Maureen Duffy, asked for the approval of a zero 
parking variation as they wished to remodel the 
establishment for space, storage and, at the time, a possible 
beer garden. 

The beer garden was in question with residents not 
approving the idea nor did the board members. This week, 
the Duffys again came before the board asking only for the 
parking variation. However, residents began questioning the 
lounge remodeling and why they were getting permission to 
begin the work. 

Throughout the entire session, it was pointed out that the 
petitioners were only asking, at this point in time, for the 
zero parking variation. It was also pointed out that the 
Duffys had improved their business by “1000 percent.” 
They wished to expand the business to include more office 
space, storage space and a little more room in the restaurant. 

Residents began to focus in on the expansion rather than 
the request that was before the board. Their spokesperson 
informed the board that the establishment was noisy after 
hours with patrons that do not respect their property. 

After a lengthy discussion in which both pros and cons 
were expounded on. Trustee Ronald Stancik noted that, in 
his opinion, everything that was being said about the Duffys 
and the establishment sounded like discrimination. He said 
there were other businesses that had asked for 100 percent 
parking variations and received them without the “third 
degree.” He said he made an unexpected trip to the Goalpost 
and found residents having dinner with no loud or 
obnoxious people in the establishment. 

Trustee Marjorie Joy stated that she believed this request 
could not be denied since it was granted in other cases. 
Howwer, she said perhaps there could be installed in the 
parking lot some security devices or cameras. A resident 
suggested the Duffys could perhaps hire a bouncer so the 
police would not have to be called constantly. Mr. Duffy 
said he was willing to install the cameras. 

In the end, though the vote was asked to be postponed 
again, the board voted four to two to allow the parking 
variation with Trustees Rosenbaum and Streit voting no. It 
was then explained that the Duffys would have to go before 
the plan commission to be approved for the expansion of the 
restaurant. 
Medical Ccalcr Parktag 

In another matter that concerned parking. Attorney 
Gerhardt J. Gliege who represented the Lawn Medical 
Center, 4301 W. 9Sth St., spoke to the board on the need of 
the Center to obtain a new parking lot as the one they had 
been using was sold for the construction of homes. He said 
the doctors at the Center would be able to build a lot at the 
north end of the subdivision that was constructed on the 
Christian Missionary Alliance Church property. This was 
originally denied by the plan commission. 

Mr. ONege stated that he asked the surrounding neighbors 
if they srauld have any objections and said that those he 
talked to didn’t mind. 

However, raidents from the condo building, apartment 
building and from surrounding homes staled that they had a 
petition with over 30 signatures slating that a parking lot in 
the neighborhood was not wanted nor appropriate. 

Parking Problem Study 
It was during this issue that the village parking problems 

were then discussed. It was stated that the village has a 
parking study in progress. Hopefully, when it is complete, 
there would be some creative solutions suggested. However, 
it was stressed that there was a need for residents in and 
surrounding the business district to work together on the 
solution. 

Trustee Keane asked the board why the board is voting on 
a parking lot when they are close to finishing the study. He 
suggested that whoever wins the vote tonight, someone will 
walk away angry. It was asked that the issue be postponed 
until the study is complete. However, the village attorney 
stated that there would have to be a derinite date added to 
the postponement for the issue to be heard again. 

Residents asked that the board not delay the vote as it 
already had been months since the matter was brought up. 
They asked that it be resolved tonight. 

Trustee Rosenbaum stated that if the vote were taken 
tonight and no matter how it came out, the village and the 
residents must get together after the meeting and not only 
address this issue but all of the parking on 9Sth St. 

With that, a vote was taken to again deny a rezoning 
request for the property at 9525 Kildare Ave. and 9524 S. 
Tripp from residential to parking. This was passed in a four 
to two vote with Trustees Keane and Rosenbaum voting no. 
This upheld the plan commission finding. 

Library Board 
Elect Officers 

The Oak Lawn Public Library Board of Trustees met for 
their regular monthly meeting on May 19th. Before 
proceeding to the regular agenda, the board held their 
annual reorganization meeting with the election of officers. 
The new library board officers are as follows: Shirley 
Barrett, president; Joann Buschbach, vice-president; Lee 
Stein, secretary; and Marian Sullivan, treasurer. 

Dr. James B. Casey, library director, reported on the 
progress of the summer construction projects. To date, the 
entire roof has been replaced. The last large-scale project 
entails replacement of the 25-year-old HVAC system on the 
roof. Work could be completed as early as late June, weather 
permitting. Construction machinery and materials will 
occupy some parking areas and cause temporary closure to 
part of Raymond Ave. during the HVAC unit lemoval and 
replacement. Patrons should be warned that the air handlers 
will not be in use in isolated areas of the library during some 
phases of the project. This means that the library will not 
have control of the building’s interior temperature at all 
times. 

Casey also announced that the grand total circulation in 
April 1996 was 4.8 percent higher than April 1997 with all 
categories of circulation recording increases. 

The board approved the library’s 1997 annual report and 
forwarded H to the SUte Library in Springfield. Patrons who 
wish to review the report may request a copy for in-house use 
at the Reference Desk, second floor. 

In regular business, the board approved payment of 
$49.4M.73 for library materials and $32,007.14 for general 
operating expenses. There were no policies up for review this 
fimnfh * 

/ 

In “Cabaret” Cast 
The Oak Lawn Park District Community Theatre 

will be performing “Cabaret” during the month of 
June. This classic musical, set in 1931 Germany, teils 
the story of a young American writer and his love 
affair with a flippant cabaret singer. Set against the 
depravity of Berlin’s nighUife and the rise of the Nazi 
party, the couple must overcome numerous obstacles 
to realize their dreams. 

Show dates are Thursday, June 25, Fridays, June 18 
& 26, Saturdays, June 20 & 27 and Sundays, June 21A 
28. All performances begin at 8 p.m. with the 
exception of the Sunday performances which will be 
held at 3 p.m. Advance tickets are on sale now at 
Oakview Center, 4625 W. llUth St. in Oak Lawn. 
Tickets are $13 for adults and $12 for senior citizens 
and children. Call (708) 857-2200 for additional 
information. 

Pictured are Cabaret cast members Erika Altman as 
Sally Bowles and Gerry Dedera as the Emcee. 

Kiwanis Will Meet 
Jerry Sullivan, Outreach Sierra Club Guide of the 

Naturalist for the Forest North Woods, and also 
Preserve District of Cook writes a weekly column in the 
County, will speak before the Chicago Reader Field Street. 
Oak Lawn Kiwanis, Thurs¬ 
day, June 4 following a 6:30 ■ 
p.m. dinner at The Old Bam Rft PCIfl IRQ 
Resuurant, 8100 S. Park- 
side. Burbank. The Oak Lawn 

Judy Borahart, coordi- Community Church, 9000 S. 
nator, announced that Ridgeland, is holding its 
Sullivan will enlighten the annual rummage sale and 
audience on hit current outdoor flea market. The 
project, “Etiological Rettor- rummage sale will be inside 
ation,” which U about keep- the church on Friday. June 
ing and protecting all the Sth from I to 6 p.m. On 
species of animals tflat Saturday, June 6th, there will 
inhabit the forest preserves. be the inside rummage sale 

Sullivan has been writing and outdoor Ilea market 
about nature and the from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Food 
environment for many years, will be available and there 
He is the co-author of The will alto be a bake sale. 

Senior Citizen Tax Relief Exemption Extended 
See Page 5 
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McCarthy Urges Funding Approval 
After the State budget passed containing a S4 million 

appropriation for the ongoing 143rd St. road widening 
project in Orland Park, State Representative Kevin 
McCarthy (D-37) urged Federal lawmakers to approve the S8 
million appropriation needed to complete the project. The 
appropriation is currently contained in the Building Eftlcient 
Surface Trasportation and Equity Act (BESTEA) which is 
pending before a House-Senate Conference Committee in 
Congress. 

*‘l am pleased that we were able to get the $4 million 
commitment from the state for this necessary infrastructure 
improvement. I believe working with ^nator Mahar 
(R-Orland Park), lUOT and the legislative leaders from both 
Chambers clearly demonstrates what happens when we put 
aside partisan differences and work towards the common 
good. I urge our federal lawmakers to do the same and 
approve the S8 million dollar appropriation necessary to 
complete the project," the freshman Representative from 
Orland Park l^an. 

Representative McCarthy continued that, in addition to 
working with state and local officials, he has been urging 
Senators Braun and Durbin and area Congressional 
members to continue their efforts to secure the 
appropriation. McCarthy said he is optimistic that the 
funding will be forth coming. 

“I have been in contact with our Senators and area 
Congressmen and am optimistic that the funding to complete 
the project will be obtained. One thing, I would suggest is 
that area residents contact their Senators and Representa¬ 
tives and let them know how important this project is," 
McCarthy continued. 

The widening project was originally proposed in the FY 
I9V4 budget and has been a yearly funding battle since, 
McCarthy stated. With the fast paced growth of the area, the 
need to widen one of the few through streets is essential to 
easing the traffic congestion, McCarthy explained. Since 
taking office in January, 1997, the project has been one ol 
McCarthy’s top projects. He was able to secure a "high 
priority" designation for it from the Department ol 
Transportation, which greatly aided in receiving the 
appropriation. 

“As a resident of Orland Park, I know firsthand, how 
essential this project is to easing tralTic congestion for our 
area. Since taking office, I have worked with IDOT, Senator 
Mahar, Mayor McLaughling and the Village of Orland to 
highlight the need for this project. If we can get the federal 
funding for the project, we will be able to ease traffic 
congestion for the area which should contribute to the 
continued economic growth for the area," McCarthy 
concluded. 

Take Care Preparing Summertime Foods 
Ants are not the only pests that can invade a picnic. As the 

temperature increases so do the reports of foodborne illness 
caused by bacterial pests. Common sense goes a long way in 
packing foods safely for outdoor dining. Whether you are 
packing up to go to the lakefront, the park or to the 
backyard, the same principles apply. 

“Many misconceptions about summertime food handling 
often cloud the truth," said Drusilla Banks, Extension 
Educator, Nutrition and Wellness at the University of 
Illinois Extension. People become confused about the 
sometimes-conflicting stories they hear about how to handle 
food safely. 

“For example, mayonnaise is not a prime cause of food- 
borne illness. Although often blamed as the reason for a 
“good salad" gone bad, commercial mayonnaise actually 
protects food from bacteria. Commercially prepared 
mayonnaise contains two ingredients ~ salt and vinegar • 
that actually slow bacterial growth. And commercial 

ENGAGEMENTS 
ARE NEWS 

We want to carry news of your 
proud moments in life. 

Simply fill out the form below 
and include a 

photograph if available. 

BRIDE 
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Ceremony Date. 

Place of Ceremony. 
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Mother's Name. 
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3840 West 147lli SDeet 
MidotMan, L 60445 

mayonnaise is cooked. Homemade mayonnaise made with 
raw eggs is the dangerous one,” Banks explained. 

Rather than mayonnaise, protein-rich foods, such as 
chicken and eggs, are the culprits. When handled 
improperly, these foods are prime breeders of salmonella 
bacteria. 

Safe food handling is always important. During the 
summertime more meals are consumed and prepared 
outdoors and there is an increased need for awareness of safe 
food handling practices. What are the basics of summertime 
food handling? Keep hot food hot, cold food cold, cook all 
foods thoroughly, and keep everything clean. 

Before you head for the picnic site, prepare all foods 
under scrupulously clean conditions. Wash hands, 
containers and utensils before preparing each dish. If you 
plan to take cooked foods, be sure to cook them thoroughly, 
especially meal, poultry, fish and egg products which are 
more susceptible to bacterial contamination. 

In case there are no hand washing facilities at your picnic 
site, lake along moist toweleltes, a spray bottle of soapy 
water and anti-bacterial hand gel. Your first line of defense 
against illness is clean hands. Also, spread clean newspaper 
over picnic tables before topping with a plastic tablecloth or 
other covering. 

Perishable foods that are to be eaten cold should be stored 
below 40 degrees F. Even an hour in high temperatures can 
be long enough for microorganisms to multiply on foods and 
cause illness. Keep foods cold inside an insulated cooler with 
crushed ice, freezer “gel" packs or containers of ice. You 
can make your own ice packs by filling clean, empty plastic- 
milk jugs with water and freezing. Jugs of ice last longer than 
bags of cubes. 

You can freeze meat and bread for sandwiches, and pack 
mayonnaise, lettuce, tomato and other condiments 
separately. It is a good idea to freeze meats that you plan to 
cook at the picnic site. Partially-frozen hamburgers, hot 
dogs and chicken parts will thaw in one hour in the ice chest 
and will be ready to cook safely when you arrive at the 
cookout site. 

For grilling, the coals should be very hot before placing 
meal onto the grill. Sometimes it can lake .30 minutes or 
longer before coals are ready. Give yourself plenty of lime so 
that all meat is cooked thoroughly. 

Do not eat raw or undercooked hamburgers made from 
meal or ground poultry since harmful bacteria such as E.coli 
could be present. It is always a good idea to lake an 
“exploratory” cut into any patties, poultry, meal or fish to 
check doneness. On the grill, often the outside looks done, 
but the inside is not. Juices should run clear and meal should 
not be pink. The USDA recommends cooking ground meal 
to I6S degrees F. Serve hot, grilled foods immediately. Pul 
cooked foods on clean plates that weren’t used to hold raw 
meat or poultry. 

Perishable foods should be consumed within two hours 
after cooking, one hour if the temperature is 90 degrees or 
above. All leftovers should go back into the cooler where 
there is plenty of ice. Some people leave picnic food out on 
the table after the meal and this is asking for trouble. 
Cooked food can spoil as quickly as raw food on a hot 
summer day. 

“The bacteria that causes food poisoning does not cause 
food to look, taste or smell bad. So don’t try to justify eating 
food that sits out for hours just because it doesn’t smell or 
taste bad. E.coli is tasteless. Sometimes you do not get sick 
until hours or even days later. By that time most people 
don’t remember what they ate. It is important to handle food 
properly at all times. When you suspect food has not been 
mishandled, don’t eat it anyway just because it doesn’t smell 
bad. When in doubt, throw it out." 

For further information about grilling or other questions 
about safe handling of foods, call the meat and poultry 
hotline at 1(800)333-4353. Have a happy and safe summer! 

K-9 Demonstration Planned 
The PakM Hills Police 

Department, Canine 2 pro- 
ductions and the Moraine 
Valley Department of Public 
Safety will present a K-9 
demonstration in the 
Moraine Valley Community 
College south parking lot on 

June 13th, from I to 4 p 
Various area K-9 units wil 
on display. 

The public is invited 
attend. For more infor 
tion contact the Palos f 
Community Resource 
partment at (708) 398-34( 

The Southwest YMCA is 
pleased to sponsor a 
professional training seminar 
to be held at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton on Friday, June 12th 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Living 
in a chemically dependent 
family subjects people to 
chaos, crisis, verbal abuse, 
secrets and stress. The 
workshop will examine the 
impact of these behaviors on 
family members, the 
characteristics found in 
chemically dependent 
families, the impact 
addiction has on the 
developmental process of the 
family, and how to overcome 
the multi-generational cycle. 
Treatment issues and 
techniques will also be 
discussed. The workshop will 
U.* presented by Stella M. 
Nicholson, MA, LCPC, 
CMADC, MAC, author of 
the book, “Journey to 
Recovery,” a workbook for 
adult children from alcoholic 
or dysfunctional families. 
Nicholson is a national 
lecturer and university 
faculty member on family of 
origin issues, chemical 
dependency and battered 
women. Registration begins 
at 8:30 a.m. and lunch is on 
your own. 6 lAODAPCA 

Ceu’s available. The cost is 
S89. Pre-registration is 
recommended, contact Pat 
Miller at (708) 383-6700. 

Improve 
Public 
Speaking 

The Center, 12700 South¬ 
west Highway, is host to a 
Toastmasters Club that 
meets on the first and third 
Wednesdays of each month 
from 7 to 9 p.m. The ndxt 
meeting is on June 3rd. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 

Toastmasters is a club for 
people who wish to improve 
their public speaking 
Members take turns giving 
speeches, evaluating 
speeches, being the Toast¬ 
master or topicsmaster. No 
commitment is newssary. 
Just come to a meeting and 
see what Toastmasters is all 
about. 

READ 
ALL POINTS 
See Page 4 

Addiction Seminars 

Zoo'i 13-year-old black 
gave birtk to a fenalc calf on Friday, May 

15. The approxiauitcly 70-poBBd calf b Shima’s 
sccoad aad the lOth Mack rhlao born at Brookfield 
Zoo. 

The fact that thb calf b a femate b partbulariy 
sigBlfkant to the Mack rhino captive popniation 
because during the last several yean there have been 
substantially more males than females born. Rhinos 
can only reproduce every two to three yean, and it 
lakes five to six yean for a young one to mature. 
Under the Mack rhino Species Survival Plan (SSP) of 
the American Zoo and Aquarium Association, Brook¬ 
field Zoo and other North Amerkan iaslilnlions work 
together to protect thb species from exlinclion 
through long-term captive breeding. Today there are 
approximaldy 100 black rhinos in the SSP. 

Black rhinos arc solitary animab, and are only 
brought together for breeding. In accordance with the 
Mack rbino SSP, Shima was paired with her male, 
Kabba, last year. (The two abo produced a mab, 
Johari, in 1995.) The calf will slay with her mother for 
about one year before it b determined by the SSP who 
her future male will be to help contribute to the 
welfare of the species. 

In the wild. Mack rhinos are critically endangered. 
The species has been hunted almost to the brink of 
exlinclion by those seeking ib horns to make 
medicines and other “produeb.” The population has 
seen a 90 percent decline in the past 20 years. 
However, the population has somewhat stabilized 
over the last two years due to continued protection in 
parks and reserves. It is esiimnted that about 2,500 live 
in the wild. 

Shima and her calf can be seen in Brookfield Zoo's 
Pachyderm House. 

Open every day of the year, Brookfield Zoo is 
located at First Avenue and 31sl Street in Brookfield. 
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Bills Sent To Gov. Edgar For Approval 
Hundreds of thousands of children in Illinois residing in 

low-income, working families are a step closer to healthcare 
coverage with legislation passed by the Illinois Senate last 
week, according to State Senator William Mahar (R-Orland 
Park). 

House Bill 705 will provide medical coverage for more 
than 200,000 low-income children in Illinois, if approved by 
the House and signed by the Governor. 

The program, ,the resuh of month-long negotiations 
between legislators and the Governor, is the first of its kind 
in the nation, allowing the state to help insure children of 
low-income families without expanding welfare. It treats all 
children the same, offering health care coverage not only for 
children without insurance, but assistance for. families who 
meet the same guidelines but struggle to provide insurance 
for their children. 

Lawmakers sent to the Governor a measure (House Bill 
2411) that expands on the 1997 education funding reform 
law. The bill includes the “hold-harmless” provision, the 
language that guarantees at least the same stale aid, into the 
continuing appropriation. That means lUU percent funding 
for the hold-harmless provision and general stale aid will be 
put into the budget before any other state funding request is 
included. 
Bilb sent to the Governor last week: 
• Properly owners ‘Bill of Rigbb’ (HB 2652) - Ensures that 

property owners are not suffering from programs and 
projects of the Illinois Toll Highway Authority by 
requiring more public input and accountability when the 
authority’s board is considering projects. 

• Day care cealer cheeks (HB 2563) - Requires the 
Department of Children and Family Services to make 
public any complaints, results of investigations or staff 
findings of licensing violations at day care centers. 

• lalcmel privacy (HB 2692) - Creates an advisory 
commission to study the Internet to determine online 
consumer privacy, limits on disclosure by service 
providers and investigating ways to protect privacy. 

• OigaB/tbaae donation (HB 2493) - Requires school 
districts that serve students in grades nine and 10 to 
provide instruction on organ/tissue donation and 
transplantation programs. 

• Digitized records (HB 2164) - Allows municipalities to 
place documents required to be kept on file, on computer 
disc or other digital form for safekeeping. 

• School reading hnprovemenl (HB 2WI7) - Requires school 
districts to improve student reading by measuring student 
skills, and prevents schools whose students are not 
demonstrating progress to be ineligible for subsequent 
funding until progress is established. 

• DtaetpHae and respect, for others (HB 3793) - Requires 
public school teachers to instruct pupils on discipline and 
respect for others. 

• Victim’s compensation (HB 32W) - Increases the 
compensation for a sibling of a crime victim by S2,(XX) to 
cover an increase in burial costs from S3,(X)U to SS,(XX). 
Allows a sibling who did not witness a crime against a 
relative to be compensated for the cost of psychological 
treatment. 

• Convicted elected offidab (HB 3139) - Requires an office 
holder convicted of a felony to vacate their seal 
immediately upon conviction. 

• Plumber’s IlMnsing (HB 3719) - Sets minimum 
continuing education requirements for plumbers. 

BUb passed by the House, sent to the Governor: 
• Brownfields Tax Credit (SB 1291) - Allows corporations 

to take both a slate and federal credit for cleaning up 
environmentally unusable sites and redeveloping that site 
to create new businesses and jobs in economically 
depressed areas. 

• Backgnwnd checks (SB 1491) Requires the Department 
of Professional Regulation to' require an out-of-state 
applicant for a regulated license to undergo a criminal 
background check. 

• IgnRion lock for drunk drivers (SB 1695) - Protects 
motorists from drunk drivers by requiring an ignition 
interlock system for drivers with two or more convictions 
of driving under the influence. Requires a person to pass 
a portable Breathalyzer test before they would be able to 
start their car. 

Senate Resolutions: 
• School employee background checks (SR 129) - Urges the 

State Board of Education to require background checks 
on new school employees. 

• Coal sales lax (HJR 51) - Asks that a task force be created 
to study the feasibility of eliminating the sales tax on coal. 

• Internal revenue service (SJR 42) - Urges Congress to 
abolish the Internal Revenue Code and replace it with an 
improved method of taxation. 

Bilb passed by the Senate, sent to the House (need House 

approval of Seuale changes) 
• Religious Freedom Resloratidu (HB 2379) - Prevents state 

or local government from burdening a person's exercise 
of religion. 

• Day care centers (HB 2593) - Requires DCFS to maintain 
a statewide toll-free number to offer information to the 
public regarding the history and record of day care 
centers. A list of licensed day care facilities would be 
placed on the Internet. 

• Repeat DUI offenders (HB 2396) - Increases the penalties 
and reinstatement, fees for a repeal offense of driving 
under the influence of alcohol, and driving suspended or 
revoked due to a DUI conviction. 

• Job Training (HB 2999) - Provide job training grants to 
businesses through the Job Training and Economic 
Development Grant Program through the Department of 
Commerce and Community Affairs. 

• 2999 computer task force (HB 3294) - Creates the Year 
2(100 Technology Task Force to assure state computer 
systems are prepared for operation in the year 2(XJ0. 

Study On Older Adults And Security 
Older adults are concerned about their security, but 

someone else is worrying about them more, their adult 
children, according to a study released recently by The 
National Council on the Aging and SecurityLink from 
Amerilech, a division of Ameritech Corporation. The study, 
conducted by the Seniors Research Group, raises awareness 
of security issues for seniors during Older Americans Month 
in May. 

The national survey of some 800 older adults and their 
grown children showed that while S4 percent of older adults 
are concerned about their own security, over 80 percent of 
grown children are concerned about their parents’ safety and 
security. Do adult children worry too much? 

“Although we see a gap in perception, we don't think 
children are overly concerned about their parents' safety,” 
said James Firman, president of The National Council on 
the Aging. “The study tells us that seniors and their adult 
children need to talk about safety and security. Seniors face 
special risks when it comes to crime arid other hazards. 
Talking about those risks can- improve safety for senior 
parents and ease concerns.” 

The study also indicated more education was needed on 
elder security. While a third of respondents said they needed 
more security, most perceived the need was greatest when 
they’re away from home. However, according to U-.S. 
Department of Justice statistics, while older people aren’t as 
high a crime risk as other groups, they are twice as likely as 

Simple - 
Exercises \Y^11 

Worth Township Seniors I 
offer simple exercise classes w ▼ 
(silting in a chair). Increase v v 
bone density, motion range, B I v -y 
flexibility, balance and lA \/ 
coordination. Increase your I II IVV 
energy level and lower your ^ w w 
blood pressure. V ▼ 

Classes are on Mondays ro 
and Wednesdays at 11601 S. Yff ll I 
Pulaski at 9:30 a.m. for 45 
minutes. For more 
information, call (708) 
371-2900, ext. 28. 

younger victims to be attacked or robbed at or near their 
home. 

How are older adults protecting themselves today? The 
study showed that older people depend on the typical home 
security measures: door and window locks, and outdoor 
lighting. About 22 percent have a home security system and 
85 percent have a smoke detector. 

“Fire safety is a key issue for older people,” said Firman. 
“It's good to see that a large majority of seniors have smoke 
detectors, but we still need to worry about the other 15 
percent who do not.” 

What would older adults do to feel more safe and secure? 
About 40 percent of respondents said they would buy a 
cellular phone, reflecting the perception that more security is 
needed away from home. More outdoor lighting and a home 
security system also ranked high at 39 percent and 37 
percent, respectively. Just over a third of respondents would 
choose a personal emergency response device, a portable 
wireless button that, when push^, alerts police, medical 
personnel or other parties. 

The National Council on the Aging is a center of 
leadership, innovation and nationwide expertise in the issues 
of aging. A non-profit association located in Washington, 
DC, NCOA is committed to promoting the dignity, self- 
determination, well-being and contributions of older people 
and to enhancing the field of aging through research, service, 
education and advocacy. 

Want to Slow 
Ifow Much Hone 
You ^ Mold? 

I'm ‘ 

stale Senator Patrick J. O’Malley (R-Palos Park) has received the ’’Serving 
Illinois Families” award from the Concerned Women for America of Illinois 
(CWA) for bis service to Illinois families. 

eWA Area Representative Karen Hayes says the purpose of the award is to 
communicate to CWA members the level of support slate legislators are providing 
for pro-family issues. 

’’Concerned Women for America of Illinois awarded their ’Serving Illinois 
Families’ award to Senator O’Malley for his service to Illinois families through 
promotion of genuine accountability in education, through support of parental 
righu in Illinois, and for his strong pro-life, pro-family record.” Hayes said. 
’’Senator O’Malley has sponsored and supported legislation in the Illinois Senate 
aimed at protecting and promoting strong families.” 

Concerned Women for America is the nation’s largest non-partisan, pro-family 
women’s organization, with more than lS,t)00 members in Illinois. CWA is 
dedicated to its mission to protect and promote traditional values among ail citizens 
~ first through prayer, then education, and finally by influencing society ~ thereby 
revening the decline in moral values in the nation. 

Sen. O’Malley receives the CWA ’’Serving Illinois Families” award from Hayes 
and other local members in the Senate Chambers. 

At www.firstevergreen.com/ 
we have a mortgage calculator online! 

Call Charmaine, Gary, Rhrxla or Sharon at Evergreen Bank’s Mortgage Call Center at; 
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and ask for free pre-qualiTication! 
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McCarthy Urges Funding Approval 
After the State budget passed containing a S4 million 

appropriation for the ongoing 143rd St. road widening 
project in Oriand Park, Sute Representative Kevin 
McCarthy (D-37) urged Fedwal lawmakers to approve the S8 
million appropriation needed to complete the project. The 
appropriation is currently contained in the Building Efficient 
Surface Trasportation and Equity Act (BESTEA) which is 
pending before a House-Senate Conference Committee in 
Congress. 

“I am pleased that we were able to get the S4 million 
commitment from the state for this necessary infrastructure 

.improvement. I believe working with Senator Mahar 
(K-Orland Park), IDOT and the legislative leaders from both 
Chambers clearly demonstrates what happens when we put 
aside partisan differences and work towards the common 
good. I urge our federal lawmakers to do the same and 
approve the S8 million dollar appropriation necessary to 
complete the project," the freshman Representative from 
Oriand Park began. 

Representative McCarthy continued that, in addition to 
working with state and local officials, he has been urging 
Senators Braun and Durbin and area Congressional 
members to continue their efforts to secure the 
appropriation. McCarthy said he is optimistic that the 
funding will be fonh coming. 

"I have been in contact with our Senators and area 
Congressmen and am optimistic that the funding to complete 
the project will be obtained. One thing, I would suggest is 
that area residents contact their Senators and Representa¬ 
tives and let them know how important this project is,” 
McCarthy continued. 

The widening project was originally proposed in the FY 
1994 budget and has been a yearly funding battle since, 
McCarthy stated. With the fast paced growth of the area, the 
need to widen one of the few through streets is essential to 
easing the traffic congestion, McCarthy explained. Since 
taking office in January 1997, the project has been one of 
McCarthy’s top projects. He was able to secure a “high 
priority” designation for it from the Department ot 
Transportation, which greatly aided in receiving • the 
appropriation. 

"As a resident of Oriand Park, 1 know firsthand, how 
essential this project is to easing traffic congestion for our 
area. Since taking office, I have worked with IDOT, Senator 
Mahar, Mayor McLaughling and the Village of Oriand to 
highlight the need for this project. If we can get the federal 
funding for the project, we will be able to ease traffic 
congestion for the area which should contribute to the 
continued economic growth for the area,” McCarthy 
concluded. 

Take Care Preparing Summertime Foods 
Ants are not the only pests that can invade a picnic. As the 

temperature increases so do the reports of foodborne illness 
caused by bacterial pests. Common sense goes a long way in 
packing foods safely for outdoor dining. Whether you are 
packing up to go to the lakefront, the park or to the 
backyard, the same principles apply. 

"Many misconceptions about summertime food handling 
often cloud the truth,” said Drusilla Banks, Extension 
Educator, Nutrition and Wellness at the University of 
Illinois Extension. People become confused about the 
sometimes-conflicting stories they hear about how to handle 
food safely. 

“For example, mayonnaise is not a prime cause of food- 
borne illness. Although often blamed as the reason for a 
“good salad” gone bad, commercial mayonnaise actually 
protects food from bacteria. Commercially prepared 
mayonnaise contains two ingredients ~ salt and vinegar - 
that actually slow bacterial growth. And commercial 
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mayonnaise is cooked. Homemade mayonnaise made with 
raw eggs is the dangerous one,” Banks explained. 

Rather than mayonnaise, protein-rich foods, such as 
chicken and eggs, are the culprits. When handled 
improperly, these foods are prime breeders of salmonella 
bacteria. 

Safe food handling is always important. During the 
summertime more meals are consumed and prepared 
outdoors and there is an increased need for awareness of safe 
food handling practices. What are the basics of summertime 
food handling? Keep hot food hot, cold food cold, cook all 
foods thoroughly, and keep everything clean. 

Before you head for the picnic site, prepare all foods 
under scrupulously clean conditions. Wash hands, 
containers and utensils before preparing each dish. If you 
plan to take cooked foods, be sure to cook them thoroughly, 
especially meat, poultry, fish and egg products which are 
more susceptible to bacterial contamination. 

In case there are no hand washing facilities at your picnic 
site, lake along moist towelettes, a spray bottle of soapy 
water and anti-bacterial hand gel. Your First line of defense 
against illness is clean hands. Also, spread clean newspaper 
over picnic tables before topping with a plastic tablecloth or 
other covering. 

Perishable foods that are to be eaten cold should be stored 
below 40 degrees F. Even an hour in high temperatures can 
be long enough for microorganisms to multiply on foods and 
cause illness. Keep foods cold inside an insulated cooler with 
crushed-ice, freezer “gel” packs or containers of ice. You 
can make your own ice packs by filling clean, empty plastic 
milk jugs with water and freezing. Jugs of ice last longer than 
bags of cubes. 

You can freeze meat and bread for sandwiches, and pack 
mayonnaise, lettuce, tomato and other condiments 
separately. It is a good idea to freeze meats that you plan to 
cook at the picnic site. Partially-frozen hamburgers, hot 
dogs and chicken parts will thaw in one hour in the ice chest 
and will be ready to cook safely when you arrive at the 
cookout site. 

For grilling, the coals should be very hot before placing 
meat onto the grill. Sometimes it can take 30 minutes or 
longer before coals are ready. Give yourself plenty of time so 
that all meat is cooked thoroughly. 

Do not eat raw or undercooked hamburgers made from 
meat or ground poultry since harmful bacteria such as E.coli 
could be present. It is always a good idea to take an 
“exploratory” cut into any patties, poultry, meat or fish to 
check doneness. On the grill, often the outside looks done, 
but the inside is not. Juices should run clear and meat should 
not be pink. The USDA recommends cooking ground meat 
to 163 degrees F. Serve hot, grilled foods immediately. Put 
cooked foods on clean plates that weren’t used to hold raw 
meat or poultry. 

Perishable foods should be consumed within two hours 
after cooking, one hour if the temperature is 90 degrees or 
above. All leftovers should go back into the cooler where 
there is plenty of ice. Some people leave picnic food out on 
the table after the meal and this is asking for trouble. 
Cooked food can spoil as quickly as raw food on a hoi 
summer day. 

“The bacteria that causes food poisoning does not cause 
food to look, taste or smelt bad. So don’t try to justify eating 
food that siu out for hours just because it doesn’t smell or 
taste bad. E.coli is tasteless. Sometimes you do not get skk 
until hours or even days later. By that time most people 
don’t remember what they ate. It is important to handle food 
properly at all times. When you suspect food has not been 
mishandled, don’t eat it anyway just because it doesn’t smell 
bad. When in doubt, throw it out.” 

For further information about grilling or other questions 
about safe handling of foods, call the meat and poultry 
hotline at 1(800)333-4553. Have a happy and safe summer! 

K-9 Demonstration Planned 
The Palos Hills Police 

Department, Canine 2 pro¬ 
ductions and the Moraine 
Valley Department of Public 
Safety will present a K-V 
demonstration in the 
Moraine Valley Community 
College south parking lot on 

June 13th, from I to 4 p.m. 
Various area K-9 units will be 
on display. 

The public is invited to 
attend. For more informa¬ 
tion contact the Palos Hills 
Community Resource De¬ 
partment at (708) 398-3400 

Shina, Brookfield Zoo’s 13>yeor>old black 
rhiaoceros, gave birth to a female calf oa Friday, May 
IS. The approximately 70-pooad calf te Shima’s 
secoad aad the 10th hiiwk rhiao hora at Brookfield 
Zoo. 

The fact that this calf to a female to partkalariy 
sigaificaat to the Mack rhiao captive population 
hccause duriug the last several years there have heen 
substautially more males thaa females hora. Rhinos 
can only reproduce every two to three years, and it 
takes five to six years for a young oae to mature. 
Under the Mack rhino Species Survival Plaa (SSP) of 
(he American Zoo and Aquarium Association, Brook¬ 
field Zoo and other North Americaa institutions work 
together to protect this species from extinction 
through long-term captive breeding. Today there are 
approximately 100 Mack rhinos in the SSP. 

Black rhinos are solitary animals, and arc only 
brought together for hreeding. In accordance with (he 
Mack rhino SSP, Shima was paired with her mate, 
Kahisa, last yCar. (The (wo also produced a male, 
Johari, in lOM.) The calf will stay with her mother (or 
about one year before it to determined by (he SSP who 
her future mate will he to help coatrihute to the 
welfare of (he species. 

In (he wild. Mack rhinos are critkaily endangered. 
The species has heen hunted almost to (he brink of 
extinction by those seeking its horns to make 
medicines and other “products." The population has 
seen a 90 percent decline in the past 20 years. 
However, the population has somewhat stabiiized 
over (he last (wo years due to continued protection in 
parks and reserves. It is estimated (hat about 2,500 live 
in the wild. 

Shima and her calf can be seen in Brookfield Zoo’s 
Pachyderm House. 

Open every day of the year, Brookfield Zoo is 
located at First Avenue aad 31st Street in Brookfield. 

Addiction Seminars 
The Southwest YMCA is 

pleased to sponsor a 
professional training seminar 
to be held at the Oak Lawn 
Hilton on Friday, June 12th 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Living 
in a chemically dependent 
family subjects people to 
chaos, crisis, vertel abuse, 
secrets and stress. The 
workshop will examine the 
impact of these behaviors on 
family members, the 
characteristics found in 
chemically dependent 
families, the impact 
addiction has on the 
developmental process of the 
family, and how to overcome 
the multi-generational cycle. 
Treatment issues and 
techniques will also be 
discussed. The workshop will 
t<o presented by Stella M. 
Nicholson, MA, LCPC. 
CMADC, MAC, author of 
the book, “Journey to 
Recovery,” a workbook for 
adult children from alcoholic 
or dysfunctional families. 
Nicholson is a national 
lecturer and university 
faculty member on family of 
origin issues, chemical 
dependency and battered 
women. Registration begins 
at 8:30 a.m. and lunch is on 
your own. 6 lAODAPCA 

Ceu’s available. The cost is 
$89. Pre-registration is 
recommended, contact Pat 
Miller at (708) 383-6700. 

Improve 
Public 
Speaking 

The Center, 12700 South¬ 
west Highway, is host to a 
Toastmasters Club that 
meets on the first and third 
Wednesdays of each month 
friwn 7 to 9 p.m. The next 
meeting is on June 3rd. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 

Toastmasters is a club for 
people who wish to improve 
their public speaking skills- 
Members lake turns giving 
speeches, evaluating 
speeches, being the Toast¬ 
master or topiesmaster. No 
commitment is newssary. 
Just come to a meeting and 
see what Toastmasters is all 
about. 

READ 
ALL POINTS 
See Page 4 
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Bills Sent To Gov. Edgar For Approval 
Hundreds of thousands of children in Illinois residing in 

low-income, working families are a step closer to heahhcare 
coverage with legislation passed by the Illinois Senate last 
week, according to State Senator William Mahar (R-Orland 
Park). 

House Bill 705 will provide medical coverage for more 
than 200,000 low-income children in Illinois, if approved by 
the House and signed by the Governor. 

The program, the resuh of month-long negotiations 
between legislators and the Governor, is the first of its kind 
in the nation, allowing the state to help insure children of 
low-income families without expanding welfare. It treats all 
children the same, offering health care coverage not only for 
children without insurance, but assistance for families who 
meet the same guidelines but struggle to provide insurance 
for their children. 

Lawmakers sent to the Governor a measure (House Bill 
2411) that expands on the 1997 education funding reform 
law. The bill includes the.*’hold-harmless” provision, the 
language that guarantees at least the same state aid, into the 
continuing appropriation. That means l(X) percent funding 
for the hold-harmless provision and general state aid will be 
put into the budget before any other slate funding request is 
included. 
BiUt sent to the Governor hnt week; 
• Property owners‘Bill of Rights’(HB 2652) • Ensures that 

property owners are not suffering from programs and 
projects of the Illinois Toll Highway Authority by 
requiring more public input and accountability when the 
authority’s board is considering projects. 

• Day caic center checks (HB 2503) - Requires the 
Dejwrtment of Children and Family Services to make 
public any complaints, results of investigations or staff 
findings of licensing violations at day care centers. 

• latcmet privacy (HB 2692) - Creates an advisory 
commission to study the Internet to determine online 
consumer privacy, limits on disclosure by service 
providers and investigating ways to protect privacy. 

• Oignn/tiaanc donation (HB 2493) - Requires school 
districts that serve students in grades nine and 10 to 
provide instruction on organ/tissue donation and 
transplantation programs. 

• DlgHiacd records (HB 2M4) - Allows municipalities to 
place documents required to be kept on tile, on computer 
disc or other digital form for safekeeping. 

• School reading hnprovement (HB 2117) • Requires school 
districts to improve student reading by measuring student 
skills, and prevents schools whose students are not 
demonstrating progress to be ineligible for subsequent 
funding until progress is established. 

• Discipline and respect for others (HB 3793) - Requires 
public school teachers to instruct pupils on discipline and 
respect for others. 

• Victiai’s compensation (HB 3210) - Increases the 
compensation for a sibling of a crime victim by $2,(NX) to 
cover an increase in burial costs from $3,000 to $S,(X)0. 
Allows a sibling who did not witness a crime against a 
relative to be compensated for the cost of psychological 
treatment. 

• Convicted Heeled officials (HB 3139) - Requires an ofllce 
holder conviaed of a felony to vacate their seat 
immediately upon conviction. 

• Plamhcr’s licensing (HB 3710) - Sets minimum 
continuing education requirements for plumbers. 

Bills passed hy the House, sent to the Governor: 
• Brownfields Tax Credit (SB 1291) - Allows corporations 

to take both a state and federal credit for cleaning up 
environmentally unusable sites and redeveloping that site 
to create new businesses and jobs in economically 
depressed areas. 

• Bncfcgronnd checks (SB 1491) Requires the Department 
of Professional Regulation to require an out-of-state 
applicant for a regulated license to undergo a criminal 
background check. 

• Ignition lock for drunk drivers (SB 1695) • Protects 
motorists from drunk drivers by requiring an ignition 
interlock system for drivers with two or more convictions 
of driving under the influence. Requires a person to pass 
a portable Breathalyzer test before they would be able lo 
start their car. 

Senate Resolutions: 
• School employee background checks (SR 129) - Urges the . 

State Board of Education to require background checks 
on new school employees. 

• Coal sales tax (HJR 51) - Asks that a task force be created 
to study the feasibility of eliminating the sales tax on coal. 

• Internal revenue service (SJR 42) - Urges Congress to 
abolish the Internal Revenue Code and replace it with an 
improved method of taxation. 

Bills passed by the Senate, sent to the House (need House 

approval of Senate changes) 
• Religions Freedom Restoration (HB 2371)) - Prevents state 

or local government from burdening a person’s exercise 
of religion. 

• Day care centers (HB 2513) - Requires DCFS to maintain 
a statewide toll-free number to offer information to the 
public regarding the history and record of day care 
centers. A list of licensed day care facilities would be 
placed on the Internet. 

• Repeal DUI offenders (HB 2306) - Increases the penalties 
and reinstatement fees for a repeat offense of driving 

’’ under the inlluence of alcohol, and driving suspended or 
revoked due to a DUI conviction. 

• Job Training (HB 2909) - Provides job training grants to 
businesses through the Job Training and Economic 
Development Grant Program through the Department of 
Commerce and Community Affairs. 

• 2000 computer task force (HB 3294) - Creates the Year 
2U(X) Technology Task Force to assure state computer 
systems are prepared for operation in the year 2000. 

Study On Older Adults And Security 
Older adults are concerned about their security, but 

someone else is worrying about them more, their adult 
children, according to a study released recently by The 
National Council on the Aging and SecurityLink from 
Ameritech, a division of Amerilech Corporation. The study, 
conducted by the Seniors Research Group, raises awareness 
of security issues for seniors during Older Americans Month 
in May. 

The national survey of some MX) older adults and their 
grown children showed that while 34 percent of older adults 
are concerned about their own security, over M) percent of 
grown children are concerned about their parents’ safety and 
security. Do adult children worry too much? 

“Although we see a gap in perception, we don’t think 
children are overly concerned about their parents’ safety,” 
said James Firman, president of The National Council on 
the Aging. “The study tells us that seniors and their adult 
children need to talk about safety and security. Seniors face 
special risks when it comes to crime and other hazards. 
Talking about those risks can improve safety for senior 
parents and ease concerns.” 

The study also indicated more education was needed on 
elder security. While a third of respondents said they needed 
more security, most perceived the need was greatest when 
they’re away from home. However, according to U.S. 
Department of Justice statistics, while older people aren’t as 
higji a crime risk as other groups, they are twice as likely as 

Simple -- 
Exercises \Y^11 

Worth Township Seniors 
offer simple exercise classes ▼ w 
(sitting in a chair). Increase v v 
bone density, motion range, I I ^ y 
flexibility, balance and lA A / 
coordination. Increase your I II Aww 
energy level and lower your * Y Y 
blood pressure. ^ ▼ 

Classes are on Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 11601 S. Y ■ ll I 
Pulaski at 9:30 a.m. for 45 
minutes. For more 
information, call (708) 
371-2900, ext. 28. 

younger victims to be attacked or robbed at or near their 
home. 

How are older adults protecting themselves today? The 
study showed that older people depend on the typical home 
security measures; door and window locks, and outdoor 
lighting. About 22 percent have a home security system and 
85 percent have a smoke detector. 

“Fire safety is a key issue for older people,” said Firman. 
“It’s good to see that a large majority of seniors have smoke 
detectors, but we still need to worry about the other 15 
percent who do not.” 

What would older adults do to feel more safe and secure? 
About 40 percent of respondents said they would buy a 
cellular phone, reflecting the perception that more security is 
needed away from home. More outdoor lighting and a home 
security system also ranked high at 39 percent and 37 
percent, respectively.. Just over a third of respondents would 
choose a personal emergency response device, a portable 
wireless button that, when pushed, alerts police, medical 
personnel or other parties. 

The National Council on the Aging is a center of 
leadership, innovation and nationwide expertise in the issues 
of aging. A non-proTit association located in Washington, 
DC. NCOA is committed to promoting the dignity, self- 
determination, well-being and contributions of older people 
and lo enhancing the field of aging through research, service, 
education and advocacy. 

WantlD&iow 
Ifow Mudi Itoe 
You to MokI? 

State Senator Patrick J. O’Malley (R>Palos Park) has received the “Serving 
Illinois Families” award from the Concerned Women for America of Illinois 
(CWA) for his service to Illinois families. 

eWA Area Representative Karen Hayes says the purpose of the award is to 
commnnicate to CWA members the level of support state legislators are providing 
for pro-family issues. 

“Concerned Women for America of Illinois awarded their ‘Serving Illinois 
Families’ award to Senator O’Malley for bis service to Illinois families through 
promotion of genuine acconntability in education, through support of parental 
rights in Illinois, and for hte strong pro-life, pro-family record.” Hayes said. 
“Senator O’Malley has sponsored and supported legislation in the Illinois Senate 
aimed at protecting and promoting strong families.” 

Concerned Women for America is the nation’s largest non-partisan, pro-family 
women’s organization, with more than 15,000 members in Illinois. CWA is 
dedicated to its mission to protect and promote traditional values among all citizens 
~ first through prayer, then edneation, and finally hy influencing society - thereby 
reversing the dMiine in moral values in the nation. 

Sen. O’Malley receives the CWA “Serving Illinois Families” award from Hayes 
and other local members in the Senate Chambers. 

At www.firstevergreen.com/ 
we have a mortgage calculator online! 

Call Charmaine, Gary, Rhoda or Sharon at Evergreen Bank’s Mortgage Call Center at; 

(708) 229-7299 
and ask for free pre-qualification! 

24-Hour Rateline 
1-800-536-6700 
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Hemember Old Glory 
Show Your 

Colors America 
Rag Day was once a day when America honored the 

inspirational, unifying and patriotic effects of our Hag—not 
as a piece of cloth but as the vault for the values of America, 
the symbol of our soul, our honor, our dignity and our 
unity. It has been the tissue for the tears of widows as they 
wept over the coffins of loved ones, the armor and the 
inspiration of soldiers in combat. It is the shield of justice for 
soldiers of peace, men like Martin Luther King. And it is the 
greatest training aid we have to teach our children patrio¬ 
tism, citizenship and respect. But today, because of the 
Supreme Court, the flag is just another piece of cloth to be 
burned and soiled with impunity. 

One week after Rag Day 1989, the U.S. Supreme Court 
took away the right of the American people to protect their 
Hag, a right we held since our birth. This was a right 
defended by James Madison and Thomas Jefferson. A right 
supported by a vast majority of the U.S. House of 
Representatives and 80 percent of the American people. 

Later this year, the U.S. Senate will debate and vote on a 
constitutional amendment which will return to the American 
people the right to protect their Hag. This amendment does 
not change the Constitution, its simply restpres it to where it 
was for 200 years, and reclaims it for its rightful owners. We, 
the people, understand the value of free speech and we 
would die for it. What we do not understand is how desecrat¬ 
ing a Hag is speech. 

Edward F. Hutton, in a beautiful vignette on what the Hag 
means, wrote; “When you see our Hag in front of a home, it 
says for all the world to read, ‘Here lives a family that is 
American in spirit as well as in name.' ” We are very close to 
victory in the U.S. Senate but it is a battle that will not be 
won without your help. The Citizens Rag Alliance recently 
launched a campaign called Show Your Colors, America! As 
part of this effort, I ask that you lly your Hag not only at 
home but at work, in your schools and on the street comers 
of your commmunities to show your American spirit and 
how important our Hag is to that spirit. 

The Senate will join the House in passing a Hag-protection 
amendment if they see strong support by the people. We are 
asking you to show your support, and also to show you care 
by showing your colors. But most important, it will be a 
symbolic step in recapturing the virtues and the spirit so vital 
to our children and our future. Our children learn so much 
when they see our Hag and 4f enough Senators see enough 
Hags they will join the people and allow us to recapture Old 
Glory. 

Supreme Court Justice John Harlan once said. “Love 
both of the common country and the state will diminish in 
proportion as respect for the Hag is weakened. Therefore, a 
state will be wanting in care for the well being of its people if 
it ignores the fact that they regard the Hag as a symbol of 
their country's power and prestige, and will be impatient if 
any disrespect is shown toward it." We should approach the 
battle in the Senate with these words in mind. 

The concert of partiotism is not a hollow idea. It is a 
complex and powerful thing. It is the glue that holds us all 
together. With one Hag, one pledge and or.e national 
anthem, we are bound together as Americans. 

This Flag Day I hope you will join me and show your 
colors in thanks to those whose sacriHces brought us that 
bounty that is America, and as a sign of your dedication to 
recapture Old Glory in the future. 

Cm ewnt* Ormey. USA lOrt.l, mm mwtem ttie MrOU itf Himnrjnf ha m-virr 
miHrrimtm Wtremnm wmc» Itr mctm m¥tr rwinVlw «/ —r Hrncmmmlh 
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Health 
Care 

U.S. Rep. Bill Lipinski 
(iL-3rd) has sponsored a bill 
to expand veterans' access to 
VA health care, “The 
Veterans Medical Access 
Improvement Act" (H.R. 
1362). 

“This bill would give 
Medicare-eligible veterans 
access to VA health care who 
previously were not 
qualified,” Congressman 
Lipinski said. “All the major 
national veterans organiza¬ 
tions support this proposal." 

H.R. 1362 would permit 
the VA li) establish service 
networks to provide 
Medicare-reimbursed care to 
service-connected or 
fmancially needy Medicare- 
eligible veterans for whom 
VA medical centers are either 
geographically remote or 
inaccessible. 

The bill would also provide 
for the establishment of a 
three-year demonstration 
project to permit Medicare- 
eligible veterans who are not 
service-connected or 
financially needy to obtain 
care at VA facilities as VA 
beneficiaries. 

“I think it should be an 
important priority to give 
more veterans an oppor¬ 
tunity to participate in the 
VA health care system," 
Congressman Lipinski said, 
“The ‘Veterans Medicare 
Access Improvement Act’ 
will provide for higher- 
quality care for all veterans." 

Support 
The Greater Chicagoland 

Alzheimer's Association will 
host a support group in Oak 
Lawn at Christ Hospital, 
4440 W. 95th St. The group 
will meet on the 1st Thursday 
of the month at 6 p.m. 

For more information and 
meeting 'confirmation, call 
the Chapter Helpline, (847) 
933-1000. 

(^11 ^oint^ 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

We’re in the middle of Memorial Day week...May 25lh-May 30th bwause it is 
celebrated in different parts of the country on both days. The United States 
Congress in 1968 made the last Monday in May the official holiday to allow 
government personnel a three-day weekend. However, many southern states, while 
observing the federal order, still observe May 30th as their official day also. Then, 
loo, in some cities in the South they hold their own special observance in addition to 
the two proclaimed holidays to honor their Confederate dead. 

Originally called .Decoration Day change has removed the actual spirit and 
after the Civil War (1861-1865) 
Memorial Day has been a day for 
Americans lo remember those who lost 
their lives in the service of their country. 

There are several versions as to 
Memorial Day’s actual beginning, but it 
was ftrsl proclaimed on May Slh, 1868, 
by General John Logan in his General 
Order No. II. It was first observed on 
May 30th, 1868, when flowers were 
placed on graves of Union and 
Confederate soldiers. The South refused 
to acknowledge Decoration Day, 
honoring their dead on a separate day 
until after World War I. It is now 
celebrated in almost every state on the 
last Monday except for the few southern 
states holding additional days for 
honoring their Confederate War dead. 

General Logan’s order required all 
men throughout his command to spend 
some portion of the day policing the 
gravesites and decorating them and 
observing such ceremonies as their 
duties allowed. It was hoped that it 
would spark a similar interest in the 
general population of the country. 

In an effort to economize and make a 
more efficient work week, bringing 
about a three-day weekend. Memorial 
Day along with many other national 
holidays was moved lo the nearer 
Monday of the date to create the long 
weekend holiday. 

There are those who question if the 

intention of the day...a day of respect 
for those who have served this country. 

Add another feather lo the hat of 
Congressman Bill Lipinski for his work 
in landing federal funding for his 3rd 
Congressional District. A total of $45 
million was scheduled for road and 
infrastructure work throughout the 
district. Included in the Transportation 
Equity Act for the 2lsl Century (TEA 
21) is $4.7 million for the design and 
construction of a Central Ave. bypass 
which would connect Central Ave. and 
Narragansett Ave., long a trans¬ 
portation bottleneck in the area. Also 
$6.5 million for Midway Airport and 
$11.2 million for 23rd Ward work. 

With all of the new and rejuvenated 
business on 95l)) St. in Oak Lawn, 
Mayor Ernie Kolb expects more than 
480 jobs will be generated when the 
projects are completed. New businesses 
opening in the next two weeks on 95th 
St. are the Harris Bank in the new Town 
Center, Starbucks Coffee and 
Hollywood Video. 

“We have been very aggressive in 
business recruitment and our efforts 
have really paid off in new jobs for the 
community,” Kolb stated. 

Firefighting Medal Of Honor Awards Ceremony 
The fifth annual FireHghting Medal of Honor Awards 

Ceremony was held on May 14lh in Springfield. Immediately 
following the ceremony, a groundbreaking ceremony for the 
Illinois Firefighter Memorial look place on the Stale Capitol 
lawn, southwest corner on Statue Row, with honored guest 
Secretary of State George Ryan. 

Four Hrefighters were awarded the highest honor 
bestowed on a nrefighier, the Firefighting Medal of Honor, 
and three received the second highest, the medal of valor. 

“These firefighters have demonstrated in great degree a 
strong loyalty to their profession, their communities and to 
the citizens of Illinois. Their performances have personified 
the truest sense of heroism and bravery by their displays of 
selflessness and personal courage above and beyond the call 
of duty," said State Fire Marshal Tom Armstead. 

Firefighter Gary Coney of the Chicago Fire Department, 
who at the time had less than nine months as a firefighter, 
took aggressive actions in the rescue of a young child, 
received the Medal of Honor for his heroic efforts in a fully- ■ 
involved building fire that occurred on Feb. 9th, 1997. 

Captain Jeffrey Julian and Firefighter Richard Sebold of 
the Alton Fire D^artment received the Medal of Honor for 
their swift response and heroic actions in the rescue of a 
3S0-pound semi-invalid person on April I3th, 1997. 

Apparatus Operator Mark Wagner of the Joliet Rre 
Department received the Medal of Honor for his courageous 
efforts to save two children who were trapped in a house fire 
on Jan. 11th, 1998. 

Also receiving a Line of Duty Death Gold Badge was 
Lieiltenant Lawrence Hobson of the Robbins Fire 

Department. This is an award of honor given by the State of 
Illinois to the family of a deceased firefighter who met death 
in circumstances which clearly demonstrated performance 
with courage and distinction in the face of danger without 
regard to personal safety while in the line of duty. 

Certificates of Recognition were awarded to all firefighters 
who were nominated for the Medal of Honor or Medal of 
Valor. Those awarded included Firefighters' John Janozik, 
Jeffrey Matusik, Brett Namors and Thomas Stotts of the 
Oak Forest Fire Department and Rrefighters Joseph Duffy, 
Jr. and Scott Glomb of the Roberts Park Fire ^otection 
District. 

Gov. Jim Edgar appointed the committee, which was 
established by PA 86-1230, to place emphasis and priority on 
the consideration of those firefighters who lost their lives or 
who were seriously injured in the line of duty or who have 
displayed exceptional bravery or heroism while performing 
their duties as a firefighter. 

Nominations of firefighters from throughout Illinois were 
considered. The committee is comprised of the state fire 
marshal, fire chiefs and representatives of fire service 
organizations. 

The ceremony is dedicated to the memory of those who 
lost their lives in the line of duty and other award recipients. 

The Illinois Firefighter Memorial will symbolize our 
state’s gratitude to the men and women who risk their lives 
every day to protect the citizens and their property. The 
design will transform the site into a memorial which the 

uicmenani^ uawrence Mooson ot the Robbins Fire Illinois Fire Services will be proud of. 

Illinois Senate Supports National Tax Reform Movement 
The Illinois Senate has Federation of Independent he knows first-hand how NFIB currently is leading a 

joined a national tax reform 
movement by approving a 
resolution asking the U.S. 
Congress to abolish the 
obsolete and overly complex 
IRS Code and replace it with 
a simpler, fairer alternative. 

“Illinois small-business 
owners greatly appreciate our 

state senators' awareness of 
this issue and we hope that 
the Illinois House will join 

them in supporting the 
resolution," said David A. 
Voepel, state director of the 
21,()00-member National 

Business/Illinois. 

Voepel also thanked the 
resolution's sponsor. Sen. 

Chris Lauzen (R-S9ih 
District) of Geneva. “Sen. 

Lauzen is a small-business 
owner in his community, and 

difficult it is for taxpayers to 
cope with an income tax code 

that even the IRS doesn’t 
fully understand." 

Illinois citizens have 
another way to make their 

owner in his community, and voices heard in Washington no 

Bremen High Registers 92 Senior Voters 
Kevin O’Donnell, County Board of Elections < 

as^iate principal of Bremen on May 12th after the senior sen 
High School, has announced meeting. In addition, all 

that 92 seniors were **"'®f* ■'•eliding 
registered to vote by received an ** 
registrars from the Cook bSkM*"”" *" absentee 

drive to collect one million 
signatures on petitions to 
abolish the IRS Code. 

Further information is 
available by calling toll-free 

to l(888)NOT4IRS or 
from the web site, www. 
not4irs.org. 

O’Donnell encouraged the 
seniors who will be 18 by 

November to register ai^ 
take advantage of this 
important privilege as a 
citizen of the United States. 
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Continental 
Breakfast 
And Crafts 

First' National Bank of 
Blue Island and Great Lakes 
SO, the bank’s program for 
seniors, invite area seniors to 
a continental breakfast and 
craft session on Friday, June 
Sth from 9 to 11 a.m. at Ben 
Franklin Crafts, 13QS4 S. 
Western Ave. Try your hand 
at making a patriotic project 
to adorn your home for Hag 
Day and the Fourth of July. 
Reserve by phoning Ben 
Franklin at (708) 389-0000. 

Great Lakes SO member¬ 
ship is available for persons 
SO years of age or over at 
Fint National Bank of Blue 
Island. For membership 
information, call program 
administrator Andrea Hetzel 
at (708) S03-S400. ext. I2S. 

1997 Senior Assessment Tax 
Freeze Is Extended 

Slamlard Buk aad Tnut Co. is prowl to oraooncc 
(kc recral pronotioos of two cnployen from tkc 
Book’! CoBuncrdal Lcndiog Diviaioo. Joe BolUofton 
(left) kas been promoted from Amistaot Vice 
PiaMeot to Vkc PrcsMcot/Commcrdal Booklog. Joe 
coogratHlatcs SoWmao Mohammad, who has heco 
promoted from MaaageawBt Tralaee to Comawrcial 
Loaa Officer. 

New Laser Printed 
Sticker Forms Told 

Vehicle owners who have license plate stickers expiring in 
May will be using a new laser-printed renewal form that will 
make the registration process more efficient and save 
taxpayers $380,000 annually. Secretary of State George H. 

' Ryan said recently. 
The new sticker renewal forms are larger than the old 

forms, but require no extra work on the part of vehicle 
owners when they (ill out the renewal information. The new 
forms are print^ on paper rather than cardbtmrd. The 
design of the new form will reduce printing costs about 
$2S0,<X)0 annually and will reduce postage costs by about 
$131,000 each year. 

After vehicle owners receive the new sticker renewal form, 
they can purchase their sticker 24 hours a day using Ryan’s 
’’TouchTone Renewal” program. This service allows 
motorists to order stickers over the telephone with a credit 
card. Vehicle owners can also mail in their sticker renewal or 
buy stickers directly at one of I IS driver services facilities in 
Illinois. Stickers can also be purchased at 2,306 financial 
institutions for an additional service charge. 

Pre-printed renewal applications have been mailed to 
699,581 passenger car and light truck owners who renew 
their vehicle registrations in May. A motorist driving a 
vehicle after June Ist with an expired May 1998 sticker can 
be ticketed for improper vehicle registration. 

Insurance Licenses 
Are Revoked Here 

Acting Director of the Illinois Department of Insurance, 
Arnold Dutcher, has revoked the licenses of the following 
insurance producers: 

Melvin K. Johnson, Chicago, effective May 6, for failure 
to comply with a 1997 stipulation and consent order that 
required him to return approximately $9,600 in premiums to 
S3 Illinois consumers and pay a $7,000 line. The Department 
of Insurance also revoked the registratio of Johnson’s 
insurance agency. First National Insurance Group, Inc., 
located at 10940 S. Western Ave., Chicago. Johnson was 
licensed to sell casualty, lire, life, accident and health 
insurance. 

James A. Bahl, Moline, effective May 7, for 
misappropriation of collected insurance premiums and loan 
payments. Bahl was licensed to sell casualty, tire, variable 
annuities, life, accident and health insurance. 

Charles T. King, Chicago, effective May IS, for 
misrepresentation made on his license renewal application. 
Illinois Igw requires insurance producers to disclose whether 
they are more than 30 days in arrears in complying with a 
child support order. King was licensed to sell tire, life, and 
accident and health insurance. 

Under the Illinois Administrative Review law, these 
individuals may have the right to appeal and request a stay of 
the regulatory orders. 

Cook County Assessor James M. Houlihan has 
announced tiuit he will extend the application deadline for 
the 1997 Senior Citizen Assessment Freeze Exemption to 
July I Sth. This exemption allows eligible senior citizens to 
apply for a freeze of the equalized assessed value (EAV) of 
their property. 

- “I have extended the deadline in order to ensure that as 
many eligible seniors take advantage of this exemption as 
possible,” Houlihan said. “This is a very valuable exemption 
and provides significant tax relief for seniors.” 

To qualify for the Senior Citizen Assessment Freeze 
Exemption for the 1997 lax year, a person must be 65 years 
of age or older in 1997 and have a total household income of 
$35,000 or less in 1996. The senior must have also owned the 
property or had a legal, equitable or leasehold interest in the 
property on Jan. Ist, 1996 and Jan. Ist, 1997 and been liable 
for the payment of 1996 and 1997 property taxes. In 
addition, the taxpayer must have used the property as a 
principal place of residence on Jan. 1st, 1996 and Jan. Ist. 
1997. 

Applications were mailed to those taxpayers who qualified 
for the exemption the last two years and to those who 

applied for the Senior Citizen Exemption for the first time 
this year. 

Assessor Houlihan said it is important to note that the 
Senior Citizen and the Senior Citizen Assessment Freeze are 
separate exemptions. The Senior Citizen Exemption entitles 
property owners age 6S years and older to a reduction in 
property taxes without regard to income. The Senior Citizen 
Assessment Freeze Exemption is based on income and allows 
qualified senior citizens to apply for a freeze of the equalized 
assessed value (EAV) of their property. 

If taxpayers think they are eligible for the Senior Citizen 
Assexment Freeze Exemption and have not received an 
application, they should contact the Cook County Assessor’s 
Office Senior Freeze Dep^ment, (312) 603-66(X). 

For additional information, propMy owners may contact; 
Cook County Assessor’s Office, 118 N. Dark, Room 301, 
(312) 443-7550; Bridgeview Office, 10200 S. 76th Ave., 
Room 237, (708) 974-6451; Markham Office, 16501 S. 
Kedzie Ave., Room 237, (708) 21(34100; TDD (312) 
M3-618I; World Wide Web Http://www.assessor.co.cook. 
il.us. In suburban areas, homeowners may also contact their 
local township assessor. 

Named ‘Outstanding Legislator’ 
State Sen. Patrick 

O’Malley (R-Palos Park) has 
been named ’’Outstanding 
Legislator” by the Illinois 
Bankers Association (IBA) 
for his support of legislation 
affecting the Illinois banking 
industry. 

IBA Executive Vice- 
President Jeff Rodman says 
the purpose of the group’s 
honor is to communicate to 
IBA members the level of 
support state legislators are 
providing for legislation 
maintaining and improving 
the delivery of banking 
services. 

“The ’Outstanding Legis- 
iator’ award honors Sen. 
O’Malley for his strong 
advocacy of the commercial 
banking industry in Illinois, 
for his principal sponsorship 
of many legislative proposals 
designed to maintain a viable 
banking system, and for 
being a legislator who has 
shown great sensitivity to the 
needs of consumers of 
banking services in Illinois,” 
Rodman said. 

O’Malley has served as 
chairman of the Senate 
Financial Institutions Com¬ 
mittee since January 1997. 

The Illinois Bankers 
Association is a full-service, 
progressive trade association 
representing banks of all 
asset sizes. The IBA brings 
together all elements, of the 
Illinois banking community, 
and represents more than W 
percent of the commercial 
banking assets in Illinois. 
Membership includes com¬ 
munity and regional banks 
and holding companies, 
savings associations, savings 
banks and trust companies. 

Moraine Valley Community College 

Visit us 
in cyberspace 

Mew! Register for classes ohilnel 
If you’ve previously registered for a Moraine VRIley course, 
you can register for classes through our Web site. 

• Apply for admission online 
• See our current schedule of classes 
• Examine our diverse progrruns of study 
• Firxl out about upcoming events 
• Explore services for residents and businesses 
• Request specifio information 
• Send us your comments...and morel 

littpVA(vww.iiioralne.cc.ll.ue 
-_ 
Summer semeater begins June 15. 

Call (708) 974-2110 for registration information. 

WfjAMoicttKVbMy 
vm AM Community CoNe vA AM Community Coiege 

10900 South 88th Avenue • Paios HiRs, IL 604680937 
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Budget Guarantees Construction Funds 
Uov. Jim Bdsv announced that the budget agreement for 

Kiscal Year IWV ensures lull funding of the School 
Construction Program to provide nearly S240 million in the 
next year for dozens of top-priority school construction 
prowls throughout the state. 

“This budget agMement guarantees sufficient funding to 
cover construction needs in every school district where local 
funds currently are available for projects that meet 
emergency needs, replace old facilities or relieve student 
ovcrcrt^ding,” the Governor said. 

Abpui 7S school districts from across the slate, with local 
matting funds already, available, have applied for 
conduction and building iihprovemeni gAints under the KY 

' IStW schooljconsiruction bond program. Individual project 
grants will be announced this summer. 

“It is crucial that Illinois students have educational 
environments that promote and encourage learning,” Edgar 
said. "The School Construction Program helps the state 
become an even more active partner with communities 
throughout Illinois to ensure that old facilities can be 
updated or replaced, that new classrooms can be added for 
growing student populations and that more children can 
enter the 21st Century in schools built for the needs of the 
21st Century." 

In addition, the KY 1498 budget will provide live Illinois 
school districts and the Chicago Public Schools about S30 
million in state grants under the first phase of the School 
C'onsiruction Program, enacted by Edgar in December. 

" fhese districts have their local matching shares for these 
projects this year and have demonstrated a need tor the 
grants to provide new facilities for growing student 
populations." Edgar said. 

Under the construction grant program jointly 
administered by the Capital Development. Board and the 
Stale Iksard ol Education, qualifying school districts are 

eligible for grants ranging from 35 to 75 percent of allowable 
project construction costs, based on the district's local 
wealth. 

The School Construction Program is expected to provide 
about SI.5 billion in state funds for building improvements 
and construction over five years, and represents the first 
comprehensive building program for Illinois schools in more 
than 20 years. The state, funds will match local district funds, 
providing a total of about S3 billion statewide .for new 

construction and improvements. 
School districts receiving FY 1998 grants from the Illinois 

Capital Development Board include Kirby School District 
140, Dolton School Districts 148 and 149, Savanna 
Community School District 300, Lincoln-Way Community 
High School District 210, and Chicago Public Schools 
District 299. 

The school construction bond program grants for FY 1999 
wilt be announced this summer. 

Publication On Clean Drinking Water 
One hundred gallons. That's how much water the average 

Ameiican uses eaSTda^rAnd most bfus taSFit for granted; 
we simply turn on the faucet and there it is. But where does 
our drinking, water come from? How does it get to our 
homes? And just how safe is it? 

Water on Tap, a free publication from the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, answers these questions, 
and includes a behind-the-scenes look at how our drinking 
water is kept clean. To order a free copy, send your name 
and address to: Consumer Information Center, Dept. 543E, 
Pueblo. Colorado 81009. Or call (719) 948-4000 and ask for 
Item 543E. 

Water is an abundant and renewable resource, but it's also 
a fragile one. As our population continues to grow, and 
more land is developed on and around water sources, the 
threat of contamination also increases. That means we must 
be more careful with water before it reaches our homes, 
taking steps to ensure it's safe to use. 

Drinking water comes from sources above ground, such as 
rivers and lakes, or below, including wells and aquifers. 
Now. you wouldn't walk down to the river, fill up a glass, 
and b^in drinking (if you do, you should reconsider), so at 

some point between the source and your kitchen sink, water 
needs to be cleaned and treated. This is where your 
community water system comes in. 

All water contains naturally occurring contaminants, and 
usually some resulting from liuman development and 
activity. Using various treatment processes, and through 
regular testing, the system makes sure the levels of all 
contaminants are within the EPA guidelines for safety. The 
procedures vary depending on the type of contaminants the 
water in your area contains. Descriptions of some common 
treatment methods are included in the publication, as is a list 
of more than 80 contaminants, their sources, and amount of 
each allowed in drinking water. 

Learn more, including what you can do in your home to 
further improve the safety and taste of your drinking water, 
with Water on Tap. When you write or call, you'll also 
receive a free copy of the Consumer Information Catalog, a 
listing of more than 200 free and low-cost federal 
publications on a variety of consumer topics. 

Under the construction grant program jointly rivers and lakes, or below, including wells and aquifers. 
dministered by the Capital Development. Board and the Now. you wouldn't walk down to the river, fill up a glass, I B B111 
tate Board ol Education, qualifying school districts are and begin drinking (if you do, you should reconsider), so at ^ ^ 
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First National Bank of 
Blue Island and Great Lakes 
50. the bank's program for 
seniors, are hosting an 
informative presentation on 
eye care on Wednesday. June 
3rd at 9 a.m. “Caring for 
Your Eyes” will be held in 
the board room of the 
Alsip/Oak Lawn Banking 
Center, 11346 S. Cicero Ave. 
in Alsip. Dr. E. Michael 
Cassidy, an ophthalmologist 
from Christ Hospital and 
native south suburbanite, 
will discuss proper eye care. 
The diagnosis and treatment 
of common problems facing 
seniors, such as glaucoma, 
cataracts and macular 
degeneration, will be 
addressed. Call Lisa Radek 
at (708) 396-7241 to reserse. 

Great Lakes 50 member¬ 
ship is available for persons 
50 years of age or over at 
First National Bank of Blue 
Island. For more 
information, call program 
administrator Andrea Het/el 
at (708) 503-5400. ext. 125. 

Meeting 
Set On 
Adoption 

The Catholic Charities 
Maternity/Adoption Depart¬ 
ment is hosting informa¬ 
tional sessions for families 
interested in intercountry 
adoption-. Meetings will be 
held on June 11th at the 
Catholic Charities Near 
North Center. 721 N. LaSalle 
St., and on June 25th in the 

\ Rectory of Faith. Hope and 
Chanty Parish, 191 Linden, 
Wtnnetka. Both meetings are 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 

All orientation meetings 
are free of cost and open to 
the public. The meetings are 

j offered once or twice 
monthly, at various locations 
throughout the Archdiocese. 
•Advance reservations would 
be appreciated. Plea.se call 
'Janelle at (312) 655-7086. 

Registration 
Elim Preschool, 10835 S. 

Pulaski Rd., has openings 
for 4-year-olds. They are 
taking registration for 

U I September *98. The child 
H must be 4 years old by 
H September *96. 
I The registration fee is $35 
M (non-refundabte) plus a birth 
™ cenificaie. 



Sen. Braun Urges 
Fitzgerald To 
Abandon Tax Plan 

Citing a Citizens for Tax Justice study released recently. 
Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun’s campaign called upon Stale 
Sen. Peter Fitzgerald to abandon his call for an 8S percent 
tax cut for the rich. 

The study concludes that Fitzgerald’s proposal for a so- 
called “flat tax" was actually a plan that would raise income 
taxes on Illinois* working families by an estimated 44 percent 
in order to pay for the cost of cutting the taxes on 
millionaires. 
“The tax proposal supported by banking heir Peter 

Fitzgerald would cut his own taxes a full 85 percent, saving 
him an estimated $235,845 in 1997 taxes alone. The 
Fitzgerald tax plan is like money in the bank ~ HIS bank," 
said campaign director Mike Kreloff. “Then maybe 
Fitzgerald can arrange bank loans for the rest of Illinois 
taxpayers ~ who would be forced to pay for the tax 
INCREASES needed to fund the millionaires’ tax cut." 

Commenting on the visit by former President George 
Bush, Kreloff called upon State Sen. Fitzgerald to talk 
straight with Illinois voters. 

“Former President George Bush has been there. He ought 
to counsel his friend that politicians need to be careful about 
making promises they cannot keep. So read our lips — no tax 
breaks for the wealthy paid for by the middle class. And 
keep your promise, Peter - disclose your tax schedules. 
Show us the money!" 

IGAP Test To 
Test Knowledge 

State-administered student assessment tests will be kept 
measurable and quantifiable under legislation sponsored by 
State Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos Parkland approved by 
Illinois lawmakers. 

“The intent of the Illinois Goals Assessment Program is to 
ensure that our children are meeting educational standards 
appropriate to their age groups," said O’Malley, who is vice- 
chairman of the Senate Education Committee. “We want to 
be sure, however, the tests are measurable and quantifiable 
and do not label the students in any subjective manner. We 
also want the tests to be administered by the most cost- 
effective means possible.” 

Senate Bill 1610 requires the Illinois Goals A&essment 
Program (IGAP) tests to consist of questions and answers 
that are measurable and quantifiable to measure the 
knowledge, skill and ability of students in the subject matters 
covered J|>y the tests. IGAP tests must not include 
assessments or evaluations of attitudes, values and beliefs, or 
tests of personality, self-esteem or self-concept. 

The State Board of Education will be testing the 
effectiveness of using two open-ended, short-answer 
questions on each reading and math IGAP test in 1998-99 
and in 1999-2000. In 1998-99, individual IGAP results will 
not include the short-answer questions, but they will be 
reported in the aggregate school results. In 1999-2000, the 
short-answer questions will be included in the individual 
results. 

O’Malley says short-answer questions will only be used in 
2000-01 and beyond (in reading, math or any other subject) 
if their use during the next two years results in a “statistically 
significant improvement in student achievement," and is 
justifiable in terms of cost and student performance. 
- The legislation also establishes an IGAP Review 
Committee of parents, teachers, administrators and 
concerned citizens - with a parent member as its chair - to 
address concerns about IGAP tests. 

Senate Bill 1610 is the result of months-long negotiations 
with parents, the Illinois Family Institute, the State Board of 
Education and academie testing experts. 

Also sponsored by State Rep. Jerry Mitchell (R-Sterling) 
and State Rep. Renee Kosel (R-New Lenox),'Senate Bill 1610 ' 
will become law when signed by Gov. Jim Edgar. 

DePaul Career 
Enhancement Plan 

With the stock market up and unemployment down, now 
is the perfect time for you to make that upward career move 
you deserve. DePaul University’s two-day Career 
Enhancement Program has been designed to help you build 
the skills necessary to take that next step up the career ladder 
or make the career change you’ve been considering. 

The 16-hour program will be held on Saturdays, June 13th 
and 27th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at DePaul Center, 1 E. 
Jackson Hvd., Chicago. Two distinguished faculty members 
from DePaul’s nationally-ranked College of Commerce will 
help participants develop a career portfolio, assess skills and 
improve resumes. Vital job search techniques, such as 
capitalizing on the wealth of leads available on the Internet 
and negotiating an appropriate salary, will be addressed. 

“Career enhancement skills are life-changing skills,” said 
Helen LaVan, a professor of management at DePaul and 
assistant director of alumni career services. “They allow 
individuals to enhance their job level, their compensation 
level and their job satisfaction level. They also balance career 
and life issues." 

LaVan and her colleague, David Drehmer, an associate 
professor of management, will share years of experience and 
insight on interviewing, creating career and life goals and 
lapping into effective job networks. 

For more information or to register for the program, call 
(312) 362-6300. 
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Welcomed 
To Bank 
Standard Bank wel^ 

comes Scott Hunter who 
has Joined the bank as 
Vice President/Business 
Development. Over his 33 

, years in the banking 
industry, Scott has been 
president of three 
Chkagoiand banks with 
extensive experience in 
commerciai, industrial, 
and real estate lending. At 
Standard Bank, Scott will 
oversee the development 
of Standard Bank’s six 
planned new locations in 
Boiingbrook, Frankfort, 
Joliet, Naperville, New 
Lenox and Villa Park. 
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Smith 
Mobile Homes 

14115 S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-1; Closed Sunday 
Special Spring hours until 7pm Mon - Wed! 

Pre-owned homes from $9,000.. Brand New homes from under $25,000 
Four clean Blue Island parks - Financing available for qualified buyers 

MONTHLY ORGANIZED SENIOR OUTINGS! 

Brand New 14’x 56’ completely installed with skirt, shingled roof, central A/C for only $2715 

down and $553 per month. INCLUDES SITE LEASE! (15 years at 9.00%, no points or fees) 
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Marist Dean’s List And First Honors Students 
Dr. John Cummings, 

FMS, principal of Marist 
High School, 4200 W. IlSth 
St., recently released the 
names of the students who 
earned high honors (Dean’s 
List and First Honors) for 
the third marking period of 
the 1W7-98 school year. 
Congratulations to those 
who earn^ this recognition. 

SENIORS 
Brian Rardachouski (Oak Lwn) 
Adam Boms (Chicago 
Aiilonio CalJaronc (Uriand Park) 
Daniel I inch (Blue Island) 
lames McGrcal (Alsip) 
Patnek O FlahcitV (Chicago s.S) 
Uaiid Pcnciler (Lockpon) 
William Winters (Chicago ^5) 

lUilfiBS 
Jesse Coyle (Chicago 55) 
Thomas Dowgiallo (Palos Heights) 
Michael Johnson (Alsip) 
Janies McNally (Chicago S5) 
Ronald Myini (Burr Ridge) 
Ednard Romic (Chicago 58) 
Amfcew Seputis (Tiidey Park) 
Matthew Shefeik (Chiilago 52) 

SOPHOMORES 
Chnslopher Brewr (Oak Lawn) 
Michael Cipolla (Oak Lawn) 
Joseph Gallelli (Chicago 52) 
Jason Gierhahn (Evergreen Park) 
Adam Goyke (Riverdale) 
Charles Howell (Tinley Park) 
Brian Hrad (Chicago 55) 
Michael Januszyk (Chicago 55) 
David Kelly (Chicago 55) 
John King (Evergreen Park) 
Kenneth Kobiemicki (Alsip) 
Jason Nowaczyk (Oak Lawn) 
Jerome Oprondek (Orland Pirk) 
Michael Schuster (Alsip) 
Patrick Walsh (Crestwood) 

nasBMEW 
Michael Abbott (Ptfos HeighU) 
Aldo Burcheri (Biafamdt) 
Gavin Collier (PHm Haghtf) 
Charles Oef«a(AUp) 
Joshua Cuyeiie (Oak Lawn), 
Chatan KnBHr(raaa Heigto) 
Steven Laadgnf (Oak Lawn) 
Paul Lyons (Oak Lawn) 
Timothy Malham (Oak Lawn) 
Michael McDormell (Oltand Park) 
Matthew Murphy (ducago Rid^) 
Bandl Pedota (Palos Partt) 
Eric Sala( Alsip) 
Daniel Schaller (Orland Park) 
Francis Spelman (Pahw Park) 
Benjamin Ihonar (Lockpon i 
Daniel Tucker (Palos Heights) 
JeHrcv Wrobcl (Oak Lawn) 

SENIORS 
Aron Arellano (Chicago 28) 
Slcphcn Baianowski (Oak Lawn) 

• Family Dentistry 
• Nitrous Oxirle 
• Othodontic-Cosmetic 

smile makeovers 

• Headphones 
• Early morning & 

evening appointments 
• Designer Dentures 

Dentistry For The Little Chicken 
In All Of I s 

“A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset** 
$40.00 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. Discount 

11105 So. St. Louis Aii^NRiaf 

773^45-5432 
___ sa_iSI EvMing And Saturday Hours 
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Robert Baticuo (Palos Heights) 
Kevin Burke (ducuga 4.5) 
JetTciy Byezek (Chicago 55) 
Nicholaa Cabtem (Alsip) 
Jonathan Cagle (Clucaga 55) 
Jacob Campione (Chicago 55) 
Ryan duniiel (OUk Lawn) 
Joseph Collins (Chicago 55) 
William Coy le (Chicago 55) 
Chrisloplier Denham (Alsip) 
Joel Dr^cki (Mos Hills) 
Timothy Duncan (Lemom) 
Matthew Elliott (Tinley PaA) 
Nonel Gomez (Blue Island) 
Daniel Grzeda (Oak Lawn) 
Michael Gusus (Chicago 52) 
Seth Horvath (CTiicago 45) 
Matthew Kirkpatiick (ddt Lawn) 
Cicgoiv' Kokidus (Oriand Pirk) 
William Kolacek (Chicago 55) 
Erik Koster (Chicago 29) 
Davul Kolas (Oriand FUrk) 
Jeffrey Kramer (Chicago 58) 
Joseph La Valle (Chicago 55) 
Nicholas Lckan (Tinley Paikl 
Patnek Maher (Chicago 52) 
Michael Mankowski (Chicago 29) 
Michael Mass (Worth) 
Thomas McShatiy (Menionelle Park) 
Basileos Megremis (Ohfc Lawn) 
Slev en Miller (Oak Forest) 
Mark Mofaur (Ouk Lawn) 
Peter Monko (Chicugo 52) 
Keith Murphy (Crestwood) 
Michael Nietseu (Oiicv 55) 
Daniel Nowinsid (Alsip) 
PalriGfc O'Shea (Chicago 43) 
Janies Padgurdds (Chicago 29) 
Joshua Peloquin (Ciealwood) 
Peter Placaa (Oriand Mt) 
Thomas Rjijjczak(Oak Lawa) 
Matthew Reynolds (Metrionelie Park) 
Paul Rickdinan (Worth) 
Robcri Sanchez (ChicagD 55l 
Matihew Sckula (ducago 55) 
Lawrence Sonne (Chicago 29) 
Richard Tito (Chicago 52) 
Michad Werner (Oak Lawn) 
Chnslopher Wilson (Worth) 
Joel Yoon (Orland Park) 
Kev in Zia (Chicago 55) 

aaiflBS 
Frank Andrgasich (Otand Park) 
Daniel Balcauski (Evergreen Park) 
Jose Bernal (Riverdale) 
Matthew Bkecher (Oak Lawn) 
Daniel Boyce (Oak Lawn) 
John Chap (ducago 55) 
Brian Collier (Oak Lawn) 
John Coughlan (Chicago 43) 
Sean Cronin (Chicago 52) 
Stephen Davidson (Oak Lawn) 
James Distasio (Chicago 29) 
Edward Disiel (Oak Lawn) 
John Dougherty (Palos Heights) 
Robert Driscoll (Chicago 43) 

Chnslopher FaddU (Hickory HiUs) 
MiclaelFaion(Lemont) 
David GMintCWi Lawn) 
Jeremy Gorski (Oak Uwn) 
Brian Harper (New Lenox) 
William Keller (Alsipj 
David Maitinetti (Oak Lawn) 
Christopher Mauro (Dotlon) 
Daniel Mezydio (Calumet City) 
Daniel Miniballi (Palos Paik) 
Michael Pearson (Calumel City) 
Joseph Piszczor (Oak Lawn) 
Kevin Reese (Oak Lawn) 
David Singler (Chicago 20) 
Thomas Syska (ducago Ridge) 
Adam Talaald (Alsip) 
James Tansey (Chtcago 43) 
Kevin Tram (Galt Lawn) 
Matihew Tiapaai (Chicago 55) 
EdwioWoiciak (Worth) 
John Wotansld (Chicago 29) 
Mark Wtobel (Oak Uwn) 
Daniel Zietinsb (Oak Uwn) 

SOPHOMORES 
Edwin Anderson (Chicago 52) 
John Arundel (Cktand Park) 
Richard Bajner (Chicago 55) 

Nicliolas Buckingluni iUuk Lawn) 
John Canning (Pilos Heights) 
John Canicy (Chicago 52) 
Kevin Crabircc (East Ha/cl Crest) 
Brian Funk (Ouk Uwn) 
diaries Graff (Palos Hills) 
Robcri Gnffm (Atsipi 
Kevin Henry (Alsip) 
Daniel llcrmanson (Oriand Paikl 
Robert Jefferies (Chicago 52) 
Jeffrey Joyce (Orland Parki ' 
Kev III LeComple (Oak Uwn) 
David Lehner (Oak Uwn) 
John Limon (Oak Uwn) 
Rory Markham (Oak Uwn) 
Kevin Michaels (Alsip) 
Jeremy Nowaczyk (Oidi Uwn) 
Mich^ O'Malley (Orland Park) 
Michael Plahm (OUi Uwn) 
Barry Oumi (Orland Park) 
William Rohe (Creslwood) 
Brendn Ryan (Alsip) 
David Schwalal (Oak Forest) 
Brandon Seef (Ortarul Park) 
William Sent (Chicago 55) 
Luke Sopcak (Chtcago 55) 
Paul Stams (Hammond IN) 
Alla Sweis (Orland Parti) 
Vincent Tmeiso (South Hotlami) 

FRESHMEN 
Dominick Adolfo (Oak Uwn) 
Janies Albrecht (ducago 43) 
Kevin Baffoe (Chicago 55) 
Paul Bancherau (Chicago 43) 
Michael Banctt (Oitand Park) 
Matthew Belinski (Chicago 55) 
Daniel CanroU (Chicago 55) 

SeaaCamrtKClrtcagaSS) 
Kevin Chium (OilMd Me) 
John ConlM (Mm Haights) 
Michael C« MHO (Oriand PBik) 
EdwardDa «an(Chic^29) 
Michael Di iert)r(ChiGigo20) 
TertenceD agherty(MasHeighU) 
Brian Dowpilhi (PaloB Heighit) 
PMrick DiiMg (Oak FotcU) 
Matthew Enright (Alsip) 
Matthew Evans {Odi Lawn) 
Micbael Fiacella (Qrii Lawn) 
Graham Gazdr,iak (dticafo 29) 
Scott Grens (Alsip) 
Ryao Griffin (Evergreen Paik) 

Anihony Gulh (Midlothian) 
Matihew Hcinicn (Ouk Lawn) 
MiclucI llcvuood(Chicago 4Ji 
Jariics Houslon (Chicago Ridge) 
Kevin Hrad (Chicago 55) 
Thomas Janus/vk iChicago 55) 
Daniel Kirkpolnck (Oak Lawn) 
Amhony Konidans (Palos Heigliisi 
David Krydynski (Alsip) 
Anihony Lacko (Hickory Hills) 
Bnan Lambert (Blue Island) 
Ncil Linchan (Chicago 55) 
Bryan Maguire (Woilhl 
Joseph Malloy (Chicago 43) 
Mark Manzke (Oak Uwn) 

Mallhew Maryan (Oak Lawn) 
Bernabe Mauban (Blue Island) 
Thomas McGteai (Oak Uwn) 
James Milan (Oak Uwn) 
Sean Moran (Alsip) 
Michael Najewski (Oriand Mki 
Mark Novakovich (Chicago 29) 
James Pansi (Chicago 52) 
Paul Pater (Chicago 55) 
Elk Piadelski (South Holland) 
Adam Radkk (ducago 55) 
Danny Ramos (Tinley Park) 
Timothy Richaidi (Evergreen Paik) 
Scott Royer (Palos Heightt) 
Paolo Rusatti (Hkkoiy Hills) 
Ambew Rutz (Blue Istand) 
Derek Ryen (Alsip) 

Michael Sduiekler (Alsip) 
Rama Seedoo (Evergreen Park) 
Kamal Sekhri (Lockpon) 
Daniel Sheldon (Wonk) 
Michael Sroka (Chicago 52) 
Nathan Storriuni (Ortand Piafc) 
Joseph Toolit (Chicago 52) 
Jaiuei Towne (Mas tafc) 
Michael Treachlddc^ 38) 
Brian Weracr (Oik Lawa) 
RyanWiidKlBiB(Alrip) 
Paul Wimerfdd (Cbkago 29) 
Matthew WodriA (ducago 55) 
Steven Worley (CalaaKI City) 
Beniamin Wydia (Chicago 52) 
Zachary Ziola (Alsip) 

Membership rates until June 15th 
bt fmuiy nuntber SUSjN, 2 Mnbcn S200J0 each additiaBil family ntato SS0.00 

Family Owned Swim Club Serving Families! 
Urges! Swim Club in the Area-l2S'xM' Heated Pool • S Diving Boards and a Pool Slide 

. Urge • 4S'x30'Separme Kiddy Pool . III. AA Rated • Highest Sanitary Merit 
• 67) Acres of Beautifully f Mutceyvl Grounds Meal for Sunbathing and Total Relaxation 

. Swimming Lessons • Snack Bar ft Pienk Area 

For Additioaal Foot Membership Information Write or Call: 
708-246-1696 or 708-246-2393 

_ £ OnljrMinutaeAitray 

11300 W.Urd Street a WlOowSpringi 
,r«WMCUm (JmnWarefWo^ltomU 

If you can t polka, you d better watch out. You might gel arrested by the 

Polka Police and uken straight to free polka lessons. Forget the bread and 

water, there’s plenty of great food to feast on at Polish Fest like kielbasa, 

potato pancakes, bigos and more. Five entertainment stages will have you 

dancing in the aisles with great acu like Grammy Award winning Jimmy 

Sturr, master accordionist Myron Floren, and Milwaukee's 70s cover band. 

The Boogie Men. Plus, you’ll enjoy cooking demonstrations, dance troupes, 

a tribute to our Polish Pope, a memorial featuring PolUh NASCAR racer 
Alan Kulwricki and much moie. ^ _ 

POLIS 
Call (414) 329-2140 FOR A Free Polish Fest guide 

JUNE 19.20 * 21, 1908 
_Milwaukee's Summerfest Grounds 
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1998 Graduates 

By CoagraHUB Harris W. Fawril • 
I3tb Dislricl 

Just in time for the upcoming graduation ceremonies 
going on at high schools and colleges all over the country, 
the Department of Labor recently released a report filled 
with good news for graduating seniors. Due to a booming 
economy, graduating high school and college seniors will be 
entering a job market where they will enjoy some of the best 
prospects for finding a job in a generation. 

The Department of Labor reported that last month the 
unemployment rate fell to 4.3 percent, which is the lowest 
recorded rate since February of 1970. In the last month 
alone, the U.S. economy created 262,000 new jobs. In 
addition, many of the new jobs are in high income or 
professional categories such as computer services, real estate, 
health care and the securities industry. For high school and 
college graduates, the report contained even better news. 
The rate of unemployment for high school graduates 
dropped to 3.9 percent while the rate for college graduates 
dropped to a mere I.S percent. 

The benefits of the economic expansion have also proved 
the truth of President Kennedy’s famous observation that “g 
rising tide lifts all boats.”. All sectors of the job force are 
currently enjoying the benefits of this booming economy, 
with black and Latino workers seeing their unemployment 
rates continuing to fall. Black teenagers, who have 
traditionally suffered from some of the highest 
unemployment rates in the overall economy, have seen their 
employment numbers increase to levels not seen since the 
1960s. 

These statistics should be welcome news to almost all 
Americans, particularly for those who remember the grim 
employment prospects faced by many earlier this decade. In 
addition to the good news about the availability of jobs, the 
Department of Labor also reported that real wages are also 
on the rise. Last month’s average hourly wages rose 4.4 
percent from a year ago, which means that workers have 
received an inflation adjusted pay hike of 3 percent. 

The engine that continues to drive this employment boom 
is the improving U.S. economy. The combination of 
economic growth along with negligible inflation have helped 
to create an economic climate which is especially conducive 
to the creation of jobs. 

When considering our objectives for the remainder of the 
lOSth Congress. I believe that the prohibition from the 
Hippocratic Oath, taken by all physicians, serves as an 
excellent guidepost. To insure that we do no harm. Congress 
should first continue to do those things that have helped 
create the current economic boom. First and foremost, we 
must sustain our efforts to eliminate the federal debt, which 
still remains at over SS trillion. In addition, we need to 
continue to reduce the size and scope of the federal 
government, while also reducing the excessive tax burdens 
imposed on working Americans. By doing these things, we 
can help to insure the long-term economic prospects for not 
just today’s graduates, but fur all of our children and 
grandchildren. 

Fashion Show Luncheon 
Free, on the premises. This annual event will be 

childcare for toddlers to held at the Lexington-House, 
kindergarten is offered by the 7717 W. 95lh St., and begins 
Beverly/South Christian at 12 noon. The cost is $9. 
Women’s Club on June I8th Call (708) 371-3512 or 
for its Summer Jubilee (708) 430-5062 for 
Fashion Show Luncheon. reservations. 

INJURED AT WORK? 
You May Be Entitled 

To Be Retrained 

In A Mew Profession. 
The llliaeb Werfcers CoatpeasaiiaB Act calllle* aa 
lajared werker to 3 basic beaelils. First, yea are eat)- 
IM to 66t/i al year average weekly wage while yea 
are all al warfc by a doctor’s aider. Seeaad, yea are 
ealilled to gayawal al IN% al yaar uMdical bilb as 
tong as yaar Ireahaeal b reasaaable and necessary, 
last, yea are ealilled to a cash sellleBMBi ar award for 
yaar iajaries. 

What BMSI tojared warhers daa’I realbe b lhal in add!- 
Ifoa to these beaelits, yaa any aba be eatitled to 
Vacatfoaal lebabilitotiaa. H a dactor liads yaa are 
aaable to retora to wark , it b the camgany's abliga- 
tiaa to hire a vacatfoaal caaasefor to relraia yaa. 
Dafortonately aMst iasaraace caaigaaies will siaigly 
scad yaa aat aa |ab searches ler aiiaiaiaai wage Jabs. 
It b al Ihh gaial, a warher’s raatgeasaliaa allaraey 
sbaaM caasMer biriag hb awa vocaliaaal caaasefor. 
Thb caaasefor caa Ihea recaaiawad scbaaliag, aggrea- 
licesbig gragraan aad relraiaiag, rather lhaa siaigly 

|ab searches. The lajared warber’s altomey caa Ihea 
gelilfoa the ladasirial Caanabsiaa to adagi the relrafo- 
lagnhe lajared warher desires. Nr. Bwarhia, Esg. caa 
be reached al 7IBS35-I9M ar 3I2-IS7-7777, H yaa have 

aay gaesifoas. 

Tim Wheeler (cenler) of Chicago’s Scottsdale community lights four small candles 
at this year’s National Honor Society inductions al St. Laurence High School. Ejich 
candle is symbolic of the four areas synonymous of the NllS*Scholarship: 
Leadership, Service and Character. The lighting ceremony also symbolized the 
passing of the torch from this year’s seniors to the 37 new NHS inductees. Also 
pictured are (Lr) Pat Carroll, Historian (Chicago Ridge), Kevin Czarnecki (Oak 
Lawn), John Carroll, Treasurer (Wrighlwood), and Tim Newman, Corresponding 
Secretary (Bridg view). 

Ham Radio 
Hamfesters Radio Club 

will give license examination 
tests for all levels of Amateur 
Radio on ,June 5th at 6:30 
p.m. prior to the club’s 8 
p.m. meeting at the 
Crestwood Civic Center, 
14025 S. Kostner. There is no 
charge for the Novice written 
or 5WPM code test. A small 
fee of S6.35 is required for all 
other tests. Bring identi¬ 
fication with originals and 
photocopy of any license or 
certificates you may now 
hold. All written tests are 
multiple choice. 

This does NOT replace the 
normal VE testing given 
every 2nd Saturday of the 
month at 9 a.m. at Oak 
Forest High School, I5lst & 
Central. We expect to test 
there on June 13th as usual. 
The June 5th Civic Center 
session is intended to assist 
those who cannot participate 
in morning test sessions. 
Both sessions are open to all 
who wish to upgrade or test 
for a new license. 

A) A simple ink pen 

B) The latest in stealth writing technology 

C) All you noed to sign up for a FREE Checking 
Account from First National Bank of Blue Island 

Thafsiiglit It's that simple to si^ up for FRE OwkinK at First Nationn! Bank of Blue Islanit where you'll ^t these benefits: 

• No minimum balance * Unlimited check writing * No monthly service charge 
• Imaged monthly statements • And more 

Now foi a limited time when you open a FREE Checking and a Children's Club Savings Account, you'll receive a 
cute little Piggy Bank. And. as an added bonus, individuals 50 years of age and ovei are entitled to join Great 
Lakes 50 hy opening any account loin now and attend one of our June Lobby Events and enter a raffle to win a 
FREE Day Trip. Sc stop hy today and take advantage of 
all fust National Bank of Blue Island has to oiler' By the Alsip-Oak Lawn Centar 
way. if you haven t guessed by now the answer is C. FIRST BANKO?^ BLUE ISLAND 

A Great Lakes Bank 

11346 South Cicora Avonuo. AMp. Winoit • (7M) 386-7244 

MEMBER FDIC 



SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 

.FACTORY BEDDING CORP, 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737M 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
• DriMwayt 
• Parking Lota 
a Raaurfacing 
a Saaleoaling 
a Patch-Woric 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Fiaa Eatimalas 

708*301 *5700 
708*423-9594 

Carpet/Upholstery 
Cleaning 

Frank’s Carpal ft 
Upholatery Claaning 

Dry Foam Claattihg 
Truck Mourtlad 
Staam Claaning 

2 Room Spaclal $29.95 

Each Additional Room 
S10.00 

3 Cushion Sofa S29.95 

Loveseat $19.95 

Chairs $10.00 

Wood Floor & Tlla 
CiMnIng Avallabla 

Famdy Owned ft Operated Since 1979 

Call 708-636*2505 » 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS. iBC. 
• 100200 AMP. SERVICES 

• BREAKER PANELS INSTALLED 

• REWIRING FOR HOME 

AND BUSINESS 
• VIOLATIONS CORRECTED 

EMEROENCV SERVICE 

DIRECT LINE 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

708*425*9900 
773*233*7075 

-~Coupon“"“”“^ 

I $50 • $100 OFF 
I New 100/200 Amp 

Service Upgrades 

Electric 
lamaHgManup 
yourpro/aela 

• CaHngPM 

UowiMtf • Sonditf • IntUTitf 

(708)388-4106 
Crestwood, IL 

II FIREWOOD I 

FIREWOOD 

• Outdoor 
Fireplace 

• Camping 
• Fireplace 

Tax Not Included 

(708) 388*3662 
FREE Local Delivery 

INTERNET SERVICES 

PARENTS 
INTERNET ACCESS WITH A 

CONTENT FILTERING 
SOLUTION 

a Make your children's internet use a more safe 
and enjoyable experience. 

a Perfect solution lor parents concerned about their 
children being exposed to objectionable materials. 
A foolproof blocking method of inappropriate, 
sites, chat areas and newsgroups. 

a Block access to more than 100,000 explicit sex, 
violence, drug, gambling, hate speech, alcohol and 
tobacco sites. 

CaU 1 - 708 - 361 - 2740 
email: saweig70@bigplanet.com 

webpage: dwp.bigplanet.com/jiistdoit 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C & M 
LANDSCAPING & LAWN 

SERVICE, INC. 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured - Free Estimates 

Residential, Commercial 
Condominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 

"If Your Lawn Is Not Becoming To You 
You Should Be Coming To Us"! 

773-239-8022 — 630-985-5901 
708-430-4610 
Member of ILCA 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

Midwest Lawn Care 
Safe Granular Fertilization & Weed Control 

$23^^ 
iBatadOa IMASg R Lawai 

ty A4iust ApplicatioiM Which Will 
Insure A Deep Green Weed Free Lawn 

• Gnib Womi Pioleclion • Core Aeration • Power Seeding 
• Disease Control • Insect Control 

MIDWEST LAWN CARE INC, 
(708) 839-2150 

'Making Your Neighborhood A Greener Place To Live 

LAWN CARE 

J & M 
LAWN CARE 

a Waakly Mowing 
a Spring $ Fall Claan^up 
a Bush Trimming 
a Gaidan’a Rotolllling 
a Fartilixatlon 
a Aarating, Powar Raka 
a Small Rataining Walla 
a Traa Surrounds 

Call Jerry 
708*974*3108 

Commercial 
S Residential 

] 
LAWN 

MAINTENANCE 

LAWN CARE 
~AU rrpcs or lAvm semnce- 

Residential Lawn MainI 
Our Speciality 

Guarantoad W«mI Control 
WHh Granular FartlHxIng Program 

il 

Y CoraAaration 
|1 Poavsr Raking 
iC Lawn Ranattalion 
1 Buah Tikmiilng 

-3. FULLY INSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES 

No binding coMradt to sign. 
Pfty only for—fvte—YOU twm. 

Member ol 

acM 
SCNiOIICiTinN 

DISCOUNTS 

(708) 424-4306 
PAINTING & 

WALLPAPERING 

QUALITY 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Wallpapering ■ Staining 
Carpentry Repairs 

Orywaii Repairs 

Custom Window Blinds 
At Wholesale Prices 

SERViNG THE SUBURBS 

CALL 708-597-3202 
708-423-1202 

TREE SERVICE 

Home & Hearth 
Ttaa snvicE • nat WOOD INC 

• Tkiec A Stump Removal 
•lYec & Hedge IVimming 

•Topping & Pruning 
• Firewood 

• Free Wood Chips 
• Free Estimates 

LICENSED & INSURED 
24 Hour storm damage & 

emergency service 

^ Phone: 
dir (708)952-9238 

(708)952-9791 

upalraaihr 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U WAIT 

BLUI-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-ROUCG-GNLARGG 

HIGH SPEfl) DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELKTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPUES 

PICK^f&DELIVaV AVAILABLE 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

BRICK PAVING 

PECORATIVE 
BRICK PAVING 

101 . < 

* Patios 
* Walkways 
* Driveways 
* Retaining 

walls 

(708) 388-3662 
Authorized UNILOCK Contractor 

Specializing in Buiit-In 
Oens a Cooli Tops 

Phone (7081429-7790 
Fax: (708) 4288480 

15SS1 South TOIh Court 
Ortend Park, IL 80482 

Hours: 1080 a.m. ■ TM p.m. I Hours: W.vO a.m. - r.vO p.m 
■Mga SandM * RIM iaullaasit Md-r-Y * Mas Wit, R M>M5| Sun: 11M a.m. • 4M p.m. 

(7D0 974-9100 * (700 974-4975 * (700 974-1454 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

• Shingles / Repairs 
• Tear-Offs / Re-Roofs 
• EPDM Rubber Roofs 
• Single Ply Roofs 

QUTTER8 
Repaired or Replaced 

CLEANED 
Uc. - Bonded • Ins. 
FREE ESTIMATE 

35 Years Experience 

708*422*2624 
WORKERS COMP. INS. 

VIDEO 
transfer 

We Transfer Your. 
Precloue Memoriea 

To Videotape 
• Tmntit Intfittiim photo*. 

*HOo», one homo mooto* 
oPoehoQo* hKluOo 

ponoHoUtoe HOo* too 
iPhoUng, boekgioune muote. 
it—toeot ptohup phO ppHoon, 
moeh mom 

exnoiVohIo, ptompt, pud 
piolootloou lonloo 

• AMMiiMtadHorSl 
duonmr. 

umb WASP 
vmso-ntANUBUNC 

PkleePark.IL 

(708) 448*7621 

MR. ADVERTISER 

You Csn Resch 

Hundreds Of 

Prospects In The 

BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY 

Cell 708*388*2425 
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"The Getting To Know You Program 
Helped Me Turn Recent Home Buyers 

Into New Patients." 

Special Olympics Raffle 

Banks Offering 
Senior Services 

Bank of Mattcson, Bank of Homewood, First National 
Bank of Blue Island and Great Lakes SO, the banks’ program 
for seniors, will provide Senior Services from the Office of 
the Illinois Secretary of State in June. These special 
opportunities include free vision screening and photo 
identification cards at all three locations. Drivers and non¬ 
drivers of ages 6S and over, or individuals with disabilities, 
may obtain free photo identification cards, which are 
otherwise obtained at a driver’s facility for a. fee. Those 
interested must present three acceptable forms of 
identification. A two-hour Rules of the Road review will 
additionally be presented at First National Bank of Blue 
Island. 

Free photo IDs and vision screening are offered on 
Thursday, June 4th from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at First National 
Bank of Blue island, I30S7 S. Western Ave. The Rules of the 
Road review will be held at 10 a.m. 

Free photo IDs and vision screening are available on 
Thursday, June 11th from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Bank of 
Homewo^, 2034 Ridge Rd. 

Free photo IDs and vision screening are offered on 
Thursday, June 18th from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Bank of 
Matteson, 4600 W. Lincoln Highway. 

Great Lakes SO membership is available for persons SO 
years of age or over at the above banks. Call program 
administrator Andrea Hetzel at (708) S03-S400, ext. I2S, for 
more information. 

THURSDAV, MAY 2S, t 

Classes 
For students who are' 

unable to attend college 
during the week. Moraine 
Valley Community College 
offers a Weekend College 
program. Weekend College 
classes are designed to 
accommodate the schedules 
of nontraditional students, 
including those who work 
full-time. 

The program allows 
students to earn associate’s 
degrees by attending classes 
on Friday evenings and 
Saturday mornings and 
afternoons. Students can 
earn two-year degrees in as 
few as six semesters. 

This summer, two 
Weekend College classes will 
be conducted, including 
Introduction to Humanities 
and Introduction to 
Computers. Both eight-week 
classes Will meet on Saturday 
mornings starting June 13th. 

For more information, call 
(708) 974-5710. 

Hnadreds of people in the uca honored and prayed for our heroic dead at 
Memorial Day masses and services over the weekend. Masses where held at local 
churches and cemeteries. Veterans organizations, the Knights of Columbus and 
local church choirs participated. At Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Worth, over BOO 
persons took part in the mass celebration. Veterans groups held memorial services at 
plaques and monuments errccted to honor those who died for our country. 

"Brave men and women fought for their beliefs, for love of God, our country and 
our flag. They died so that we may Uve in a peaceful nation," said Lori Taylor, past 
state VFW Auxiliary president and a member of the Messenger Newspapers’ 
editorial staff. 

Two VFW posts and auxiliaries wiil hold ritual services on the traditional 
Memorial Day, May 30th, at 11 a.m. Johson-Phelps VFW S220 of Oak Lawn will 
bold its service at the Vilksge Green, 9446 S. Raymond, and Midlothian Memorial 
VFW 2580 will observe the day at Memorial Park, 14500 Kedzie. 

Remembered also were those who came home but had given up many years of 
their lives, some wounded in body and/or spirit, and some committed to a hospital 
bed for their lifetime. 

"Never to be forgotten are the Prisoners of War and the Missing in Action 
(POW/MIA) who are still unaccounted for. May they, or their remains, be returned 
to the land they loved and give peace to the minds of their families," it was noted by 
those present. 

Pictured are a few of the participante of the 16th District VFW and Ladies 
Auxiliary Memorial Day Service, which was held at the graveside of Past 16th 
Strict Commander, George Taylor, on May 24th at Resurrection Cemetery. 
Pictured left to right in the foreground: Charies Mysliwiec, past 16tb dbtrict 
commander of Calumet City VFW 8141; Deanna Snedden, 16th district president of 
Oak Forest 4241 Auxiliary; Bremen Township Supervisor, Richard Kelly, longtime 
friend and participani with the 16th district; Lori Taylor, past state VFW Auxiliary 
president and acting auxiliary chapiain in charge of the ceremony, of Midlothian. 
Vince Olivo, commander of Reber-Tesmond VFW 2604, of Oriand Park, and 16th 
district VFW chapiain, who assisted with the preparations of the program, is not 
shown as be was in the bospitai. L to R in the background holding flags are Irv 
Kellen, past commander of Dolton VFW and member of the Tinley Park VFW 
2791; Joanne Hughes, past 16th District president, of Markham 9801; Lora Ing, 
Midiothian Jr. Girls senior vice president, of Tiniey Park; Kathieen Conweil, 16th 
district guard-elect of Tinley Park 2791; Ruth Smil, 16lh district Junior vice 
president of Abip 450; and Therese Dowling, 16lh district senior vice president, of 
Midiothian 2580. 

This summer, “The Greatest” Muhammad Ali will hand a 
set of keys to the lucky winner of a 1998 Chevy Blazer in the 
Illinois Special Olympics Raffle. The Chevy Blazer is the 
actual vehicle that was autographed by both Ali and Michael 
Jordan and featured in their television commercial for the 
Chevy Blazer. Only a limited number of $20 tickets will be 
sold, with all proceeds benefiting the training and 
competition programs of ISO. Tickets are available through 
June 21st to residents of Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin who 
are 18 years or older by calling l(888)23-CHEVY. The 
drawing will be held on June 22nd. 

Michael Jordan, honorary head coach of ISO, and the 
Chicagoland Chevy Dealers have both been very supportive 
of ISO for several years. This year’s prize has a great story 
associated with it. A Chevy executive had read that one of 
Muhammad Ali’s favorite cars was his Blazer. Michael 
Jordan has been a Chevy spokesperson for 14 years. What a 
combination! Last November, the Chevy Dealers brought 
the two greatest living athletes together at WTTW studios in 
Chicago for a series of touching documentary-style 
commercials that have been featured in recent months on 
Chicago-area television stations. 

'Nople niovt iMo my (oimtiunily ol ihe lime. But os 

0 IkoI prohuioiMl, I didn'l know how lo reoch them 

(OSl effortivaly. My exclusive sponsorship in ihe 

Gettinp h Kmw Tow Wokowlm Froumm 

provides me with 0 proven way 

' to reach new pohents. 

M's 0 pert way to 

pow my proclke.’ 

eMERGENCy 
WHY WAIT? 

• Sinks • Tubs • Toilets • Floor Drains 
• Clean Out Stations Installed • Faucets • Disposals 
• Sumps and Ejector Pumps • Expert Root Removal 

• Water Heaters • Copper Repiping • Gas Leaks 

We Charge by the job not the hour. 
^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

ComfortZoneJ^ ^ ^ 

708-403-3434 

The Ultimate ...At Over 

5,000 Gallons a 

Minute 

Open June 6th 
Weather Permittmg 

Rates Full Day - $9.00 

^._^Excitement’ 
Dare You... 

One Of The 

World’s||Fastest Waterslides! 

Thunder Mountain Rapids Offers Nonstop 

Summer Fun For The Whole Family! 

FOR INFORMATION: CALL 708-371-2222 

Over 635 fl 

Challenge 
_ You! - 

•Male ft Female Quarters 

•Lockers Available 

•Free Checking of Valuables 

COUPON 

, SoA Drinks ft Candy 

■ Hoc Dogs 

■ Kzxa ft Nachos 

• Electronic Video 

Games 

•Pinball (James 

2a00 OFF 
WMh Uib Cottpow 

OPEN JUNE till WEATHEM rEMUrmNG 

HOURS: 11 AM TO 7 PM - 7 Days A Week malher Permitting 
<M)OD UNTIL LAMM DAY 

__uansi_i 

IMToVwajr 

^ a H—STMSMlihl A 

FASTEST WATERSLIDE IN THE WORLD 
CHANQING QUARTERS • CONCESSIONS • GAME ROOM 

Group and parties from 12 to 200 are always welcome 

group rates are available (reservaiions required ) 

Open Thru Labor Day Weekend 
HOURS: 11 AM to 7 PM - 7 Days A Week Weather Permitting 

.. BOR -INFORMATION; CALKSOS^iOiai.. 
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OAK LAWN 
HAPPENINGS 

T 

Kite Dept. Chib ipm 
Plan ft Dev Com. ipm 

AARP Ipm 
Kire Dept. Aux. 7pm 
Park Bowd Mig. 7pm 
Busineu Dev. Mig. 7:3Upm 
Worth Twfislip. Oemocraii 

IGF Nifty Fifty Mtg. Ipm 
Plan ft Dev. Com. Vpm 

FLAG DAY 
$1. Catherine Carnival 
2-IOpm 
Sounds on the Green 7pm 

Policr Dept. Club dpm 
VFW Aux. Mtg. ipm 

C oi C Hig. (Holiday lnn| 
12 noon 
Library Book Disc. 6:Mpm 
OL Bd. of Trustees tpm 
VFW 2SS0 ipm 

Special Events 7:]0pm 
Environmental Con. 
7:3Upm 
Library Board Mtg. ipm 
hfental Health Bd ipm 

YMCA Opens 
In 1970. TIm YMCA opnnnd ito doon in Onk Lawn. 

DnI ArMnanlt ^•h)• EmchUto Dfarsclar 9t On 

SonthwMt YMCA. mnws Larry SaUth. tha Yonth Sar- 

vicaa Diractnr of Oak Lawn, tha Sonthwaat YMCA’a 

now adaiiaiatraliva officoo at 4981 W. OSth St. 1%a 

onarglea of tha Sootliwoat YMCA was dirscisd to 

working with aroa youth. In 19m, ovor 8,000 youths 

partidpatail in YMCA programs. In 1970, tha Oak 

Lawn YMCA baaksthaii program inrolvod 300 fourth 

to oighth gradsra and ovor 8m fathom and sons waro 

invoivod in tha Y-Indiaa Guidss. 

June 1998 
Sun Mon TUes Wed Thurs Fri Sat 

Kiwanis (VFW) lUnm 
Si. Catherine Carnival 
6>tU:X)pm 
Fire ft Police Com. 7:30pm 

Kiwanis (VFW) lOnm 
SD 229 Mtg. 7:30pm 

Sr. Citr Ccm. 1pm 
Aglow Dinner Mtg. 6pm 
St. Catherine Carnival 
6-l0:30pm 
QualHy Control 7;30pffl 
Athletic Chib ipm 

Mmons 7pm 
PuMk Works 7:30pm 
DAV Chapter id 7:30pm 
Athletic CTub ipm 
Worth Twnshp. Reg. 
Republicans ipm 

Park Lawn Bingo, doors 
open 4:30pm 
St. Catherine Carnival 
i-lLSOpm 

Sahmtlon Army Doom Ony 
Park Lawn Bhwo. 4oon 
open 4:30pm 

St. Catherine Carnival 
2pm-l2 midnight 
ftk Lawn Bingo, doors 

19 
Park Lawn Binip>. doon 
open 4:30pm 
OL Park ttsi. Cabaret 

Park Lawn H 
open 4pm 
OL Park Dili. 

MARQUETTE 
NATIONAL 

10423 S. Cicero 
2 

SD 123 Board 7:30pm 

OL Park Dist. Cabaret 

UL Park Dtst. Cabaret 

Library Book Discussion 
6:30pm 
OL Bd ot Trustees ipm 

Farmers Market Opening 
Day 7am-2pm 
Kiwanis lOam 

OL Park Dist. Cabaret 
Legal ft Ord. 7:30pm 
Worth Township Mtg. 
7:3l^m 
Sons of Italy ipm 

Park Lawn Bingo, doors 
open 4:30pm 
OL Park Dist. Cabaret 

Our Lady ol Loretto Parish 
Picnic 
Park Lawn Bingo, doors 
open 4pm 
OL Park Dist. Cabaret 

TRAVEL 
UNLIMITED, INC. 
5411 W. OSth St. 

636-1400 
423-4300 

nud Cals, Owuar 

siMwism 

MILEX TUNE-UP 
ft 

■RAKE CENTER 

OAK LAWN 
HILTON HOTEL 

ft 

* adS rnlimci < 

9333 a Cfcsrs Avaaui 
Oak Lawn. 0.90493 

(7m)43s-7am 

|. RUSCHBACH 

AGENCY, INC 
SilS W. BSth SI. 

BEAUTY SALON' 
5503 W. 95th St. 

424-7770 

CENTURY 21 
Fard 4 Lynna 

“PRO-TEAM" 
Real Eatate 

5620 W. 95th St. 
424-1199 

SOUTHWEST 
PHYSICAL THERATY 

a 
BEHAnUTATION LTD. 

6308 W. 98th St. 
4994497 

kelly NISSAN 
ON95TH 

4300 W. OSth St. 
490-1000 

ADVANTAGE 
TRANSMISSION 

4575 SW Hwy. 
425-1144 

For Information 
On Thia Page 

Calh 706-368-2425 

OAK LAWN 
OFnCE SUPPLY 
5211 W. OSth St. 

4244)006 

To Sobicribe 
To Hie 

Oak Lftwo Indepondont 
CoD 708-388-242S 
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Richards Honor Roll Listed Property Transfers 
The office of the principal of Harold L. Richard High 

School announced the third quarter honor roll for the 
1997-W school year. 406 students qualified for the honor roll 
with a OPA of 4.0 or better with no grade less than a “C.” 

Scnlasa: Honon wMh DMnetlon: Maria Barbarasa, 
COrdale Brown. Carole Goiecki, Nicholas Karras, Elizabeth 
Kimbriel, Sharyne Pellegrini, Cristina Zavala. 

High Honon: Amer Abdullah. Mark Albarran, Erica 
Bell, Sharon Bylak, Joseph Cummings, Angelo Daklaras. 
Michelle Drabek, Marty Eisses, Melissa Evans, Paul Evans. 
Jessica Gannon, Jennifer Gembala, Efstalhia Oravanis. 
Melissa Hgier, Carmen Hansmann, Ruben Jaime, Ann 
Jerozal, Kenneth Kamin, Precious Kent, Issa Khoury, 
Oeorgeen Klioris, April Kordyak, Thomas Lehnhardl, 
Anthony Malinowski, Molly Maloney, Rosanna Marquez, 
Dave McLaughlin, Laura Nagel, Tyree Pierre, Tricia Polls, 
Susan Powell. Jennifer Rons, Anjelle Rudowicz, Juliet 
Ryan, Carol Sabaj, Rick Sizemore, Betty Stegmann. 
Thomas Steinz, Monica Strazzante, Susan Turner, Richard 
Valente, Teri Wozniak, Mark Zuganelis, Lea Zwimpfer. 

Honon: Nicole Adams, Danna Alba, James Anderson, 
Eva Baggili, Jenny Barajaz, Jennifer Bogusevic, Nicholas 
Boling, Anthony Concialdi, Cynthia Couperus, Kyle Crol, 
Jennifer Daggy, Raquel Davenport, Amy Dombrowski, 
Joseph Dominik, Jamie Felonk, Denean Ferguson, Valerie 
Forgue, Nina Gaston, Bryan Gentile, Maria Goodyear, 
Maria Guerra, Denita Hadley. Kristy Harders, Tia 
Hojnacki, Julianne James, Monika Janociak, Elizabeth 
Johnson, Jennice Jones, Nicholas Kelly, Natalie Kosek, 
Michael Krilich, Tom Latura, Brian Lisek, Matthew Luke, 
Nicole Marneris, Howida Mashni, Maria Miernicki, Sarah 
Miller, Christine Mills, Trecia Morris, Brianne Nally, Lynn 
Novosel, Christy Omiecinski, Shawn Popow, Brian Powell, 
Haded Safi, Al^rdas Senkus, Kelly Serdko, Omar Shaar, 
Terrence Sheehan, Bob Stepanek, Roberto Suarez, Tharifeh 
Tadros, Morgan Utompson, Mary Vazquez, Dean Whitney, 
Andrea Williams. 

Juniors: Honors with Distinction: Candace Billek, 
Kimberly Crot, Nicole Dekker, Gregory Guzzo, Karen 
Kenney, Demetrios Sagris, John Terrel, Valerie Wever. 

High Honon: Rosalinda Alcantar, Richard Anthony, 
Sara Bocock, Sara Bodenberg, Robert Brickman, David 
Chancey, Jennifer Conrad, Tracy Cucci, Janet Czaplewski, 
St^ Czerwinski, David Ekiin, Kelly Ferrell, Kerry Foster, 
William Gerk, Jeorgine Groah, Apostoli Hardaloupas, 
Regiiu Hrad, Haneen Jalajel, Jennifer Jones. Anna 
Kamienska, Stephanie Kdly, Cory Kemp, Dan Kittivani- 
chkulk, Valentin Kornienko, Omniah Loutifi, Jason Mayer. 
Tom Mayher, Jason Mullner, Minya Owens, Lorenzo 
Palermo. A^il Pesek, Jennifer Rehfeldt, Meagan 
RiUkawskis. Christiiu Saflanki, Lisa Sertich. Genevieve 
Sobczak, Katherine Sullivan, Maram Tadros, Gregory 
Ungurait, Kathleen Ure, Erik Wallenius, Roman 
Wisniewski. Hani Zughayer. 

Honors: David Ahem, Tammy Ahn, Alexis Bauer, Lisa 
Boudreau, Jill Bouton, Pamela Britt, Christopher Cayari, 
Duane Cerrito, Nathaniel Chesiu, Candice Climpson, David 
Collins, Richard Donnellan, Stacey Drabandt, Chris Duffin, 
Beata Dziedzic, Mary Giancarlo, Brynne Graham, Tiana 
Hawkins, Nicole Heden, Brandi Higgins, Dean Karampdas, 
Trisha Kupscuk, Christopher Lehnert, Joleen Mac^ko, 
Krista Macewko, Kristy Mackovitch, Michad Morgan, 
Natalie Murphy, Lauren Musser, Dawn Nicosia, Kathryn 
Oveibeek, Mike Rabi, Ryan Rdlly, Joy Rihani, Kdta 
Sanders. Daryl Scarbrough, Justin S^midtke, Stacy 
Schneider, Dan Schultz, Collem Surane, Fares Tadros, Sam 
Theofanopoulos, Dana Vasilakos, Matthew Vazquez, Debra 
Vulyak, Monique Young, Mohammed Zayed. 

Sophoasoies: Honon with Disilaction: Kate Anderson, 
Estera Barbarasa, Todd Czworniak, Michael Damico, 
Kristen Dove, Curtis Drabik, Kristan Lindberg, Danielle 
Parisi, Margare Walsh. 

High Honon: Shanna Allen, James Barnickel, David 
Berger, Katie Crowe, Kelli Davis, Kimberly Ddr, Justin 
DiGuido, Nicole Dirickson, Sarah Doyle, Kelly Htzgibbon, 
Jill Gannon, Jacqueline Goedert, Jill Hankes, Cathleen 
Herron, Jeremy Hyzny, Lisa Johnson, Cathryn Kdly, Alina 
Khoury, Kara Kordas, David Leifert, Robert Ludinski, 
Shannon Maloney, Ken Martin, Amy McGrail, Erin 
Muszynski, Jeffry O’Banner, Tiffany Peary, Christina 
Pelligrini, Tiffany Perry, John Perryman, Dawn 
Reddington, Jennifer Rook, ^die Ruiz, Christina Sanchez, 
Patrida San<ihez, Tracy Styx, Sheri Szuta, Jaclyn Urbanski. 

Honors: Kelly Ahern, Amy Bixenman, Peter Borchers, 
Valentino Botti, Rasheida Burks, Katie Byland, Brenda 
Castellanos, Chris Christopher. Charles Cowans, Jr., 
LaAresha Cunningham, Chris DeBrizzio, Mayra Delatorre, 
Michad DiNaso, Joseph Dinolfo, Cleother Downs, Lisa 
Dudek, Kathryn Evans, Michelle Fahey, Vincent Fisher, 
Michael Fitzgibbon, Jeffrey Fordice, iUtie Galvin, Mark 
Hardy, Danielle Hawrysio, Robert Hickstdn, Terrel 
Howard, Mohammad Jaber, Sara Janiszewski, Michele 
Jantz, Marina Karioris, Betty Kdler, Lauren Kimbrid, Ann 
Kingsnorth, Rachel Leise, Nancy Lough, Shannon 
McLaughlin, Nicolas Mesco, Alison Millett, Erica 
Mynarich, Marie Noteman, Casey O’Marrah, Julie 
Ohotzke, Tracy Palmer, Michad Panek, Vitas Ripskis, 
Jessica Rodriguez. Pamela Salamone, Erika Salazar, Steven 
Sansone, Michad Snoreck, Carrie Stark. Katie Sullivan. 
Josqih Synoga, Brooke Szarke. Salah Tadros. Matthew 
Tifiy. Scott Vales. 

nadHueo: Hoaon wMh DIdiortloa: Jamie Brewer. 
Krystal Oeslak, Katherine Dekker. Krisu Erickson, 
Middalena Kolodziej, Thomas Murray. Jennifer Paiarczyk, 
Steven Palotto, Assi Sayegh, James Schultz. Moaka ^uta, 
Reem Tadros, Samantha Vales, JuKeta Zambrano. 

H||^ Hoaosa: Mohammed Al-Shoubaki, Kristie AHright, 
Vianacy Anaya. Ashley Battle, Agnes Bialas, JeasiGa 
Coffiaan, Brandon Cotter. David Dadek. Ewdiaa Dricdaic. 
Brian F4rcncak. Rachd Floret. DaaM Foster, Jadya 

Koehler, Anthony Lachiana, Izabdia Malyszko, Jennifer 
McDonald, Robert McGrath, Kelly Paleczny, Christina 
Palmer. Scott Pasciak, Jason Pavlik. Robert Phelan. Pawd 
Pioro, Nicholas Podus, Kimberly Rutan, Jason Schultz, 
Michael Skawinski. Katie Treccani, Gregory Udehitz. Nicole 
Va^Veen, Kristin Vasilakos. Carla Walker. Erin Ward. 
Mdissa Writ, MaryAnn Wiiczek, Kristen Wild. 

High Honon: Natalie Young, Yezahel Zaragosa. 
Honon: Lauren Alex, Adrienne Bergin, Eric Bierdz 

Reb^ Britt, Christopher Burns, Mary Casillas, Shanna 
Chnstion, Nicole Oimpson, Kdth Crot, Natalie Fernandez, 
James Gibson, Christy Gorecki, Johnathan Gude, Kristie 
Hagemeyer. Angela Johnson, Bradley Johnson, Andiopi 
Kapidis, William Kdly. David King, Shannon Klinger, Steve 
Kois. Donnine Koranda, Philip Krawisz, Nicless Malley, 
Rachd Miklas, Nicholas Nagy, Taren OToole, Omar Odeh' 
Usa Oloapu. Kendra Pugh. Ryan Schumacher, Jim 
Simantirakis, Natasha Smith, Daniel Spano, Donmonique 
Spearmon, Kathryn Sutton, Tuneasha Taylor, Allison 
Warner. Tiffany Whitfield. Blake Whitney. UShawn 
Winfield, Dianna Wood, Suad Zayed. 

Swim Club Offers 
Swimmer Programs 

Calling all Orcas, Divers and Junior Whales! The Oak 
Lawn Swim Club is offering three programs for swimmers 
age S to IS this summer, with Coach Kathy Welch of Oak 
Lawn Community High School. The Junior Whales program 
is designed for swimmers between the ages of 5 and 13 who 
can^swim freestyle and backstroke and would like to learn 
br^tstroke and butterfly; swimmers will practice all four 
strokes, as wdl as starts and turns. The next session will 
begin Monday, June 8th, with practices every Monday, 
Wednesday and Thursday from S to 6 p.m. at the Oak Lawn 
Community High School pool. 

The Orcas are the swimmers aged 8 to 18 who comprise the 
competitive team of the Oak Lawn Swim Cub. They 
practice Monday through Friday between the hours of S and 
7 p.m., preparing for home and away meets sanctioned by 
the Illinois chapter of United States Swimming. They are 
currently enrolling new members for the summer 1998 
season. Their first meet took place at Oak Lawn Community 
High School on Tuesday, May 26th. 

Springboard Diving Camp is the third program being 
offered this summer, together with the Oak Lawn 
Community High School Athletics. The camp is open to 
children aged 9 to 18 who wish to learn springboard diving 
progressions. Ability to swim in the deep end and dive from 
the side of the pool Is required of all swimmers. There will be 
two sessions • from June 22nd to July 2nd and from July 6th 
to I6(h. 

For more information on all of the above programs, 
contact Coach Kathy Welch at (708) 424-S200, ext. 7245. 
Those interested in the Orcas can also call Dan at (706) 
424-8652 or Debbi at (706) 499-2866. 

Here are the property traiufers in this area, according to 
the latest report released by Jesse White, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
OAK LAWN: 
5032 W. Oak Center 1115,000 
Joseph F. Swicrcinski to Kristine Nelson 
5l20Deblin Lane 157,900 
First National Bank of Blue Island to Mary E. McKeown 
10728 S. Lorel 243,500 
Hartz Construction Co. to Harry J. & Florence S. Bragiel 
8711 S. Newland 87,000 
Wilma & Donald Armstrong to Donald Memeigh 
5208 W. 105th PI. 165,000 
John & Julie Leahy to Robert J. Hogan 
10312 S. Pulaski, No. 301 73,750 
Kathleen Owens to Augustyn Dziedzic 
4038 Arnold PI. 126,000 
Gregg S. A Jennifer A. Savage to Thomas O. & 

Valeria S. McGovern 
9332 S. Meade 162,000 
Shirley Marslek to Andrzej & Kryatyna Mroz 
6231 W. 94th St., No. I-N 54,000 
Bridgeview Bank A Trust CO. Tr. to Anna Ferenezak 
4^ W. 109th St., No. 201 74,000 
Fred G. Novak A Evelyn A. Novak to Mary Ann Contino 
9II3S. Sproat 153,500 
Gerald J. A Nancy L. Delap to John W. Jr. A Barbara J. 

Kampenga 
8725 S. McVicker 164,000 
Scott Stanko to Henryk Gil 
4209 W. 99th St. 108,000 
Robert P. Larsen to Robert A Ginger Keenan 
9744 S. 49th Ave. 214,000 
Dale N. & Judy Ann Padjen to William J. A Cheryl A. 

Martin 
5408 W. Drury Lane 126,000 
William R. Holer to James Aldworth 
4300 W. Fairfax 150,000 
Joseph A Teresa Coccaro to Jeffery A Maureen Panella 
10715 S. Keating Ave., No. 2D-10715 73,000 
Kimberly J. Brines to Laveme Hart 
9640 S. Kedvale, No. 201 125,000 
Archie L. A JOan M. Onwiler to Magaret A Kriston Kato 
10314 S. Komensky, No. 2-C 57,000 
Joseph R. Comise to James B. A Martha J. Coghill 
3528 Stonycreek 216,000 
Jane A. (j’Brien to Cheryl A Brad Troutman 
9720 S. Pulaski, No. 103 51,500 
Mary Gibbons to Mollie L. Black 
10323 S. Mayfield 79,900 
Cole Taylor Bank to Rosalie A. Witasik 
9710 S. 52nd Ave. 142,500 
William W. Gutshick to Jeffrey Featherstone 
10740 S. Lockwood 317,661 
Hartz Construction Co., Inc. to Gediminas J. A 

Roma A. Bielskus 
9705 S. Mayfield Ave. 150,000 
Rudophy A Elizabeth Rettig to Robert A Norma O’Connor 

We'll Help You Find 

THE MORTGAGE 
YOU NEED. 

* Fixed and Adjustable 
Rate Mortgages 

* First Time and Community 
Home Buyers Products 

* Balloon Mortgages 

* Construction Loans 

* FHA and VA Loans 

CaU ow ResMential Leadiiig l)Him 
(773) 445-4500 or (TM) 448-65M 

Worth Banktmdlhut 
Conurainilh'foratnf neir toynir/iMiiv 

Wn «n IIMl WM • MX a MiM 
imuiMiiiwsaswf rii»Maga.a«wM«'miaw 

0)imiiHiin» kinmnf nwiaijBBr>n». 

]MiMiiiaiM»<ak|BkaMm ^ 
iHniMacMa«MtT&iM.a«MS>«Try««M» 
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Five Olympic 
Caliber Players 
Join Cheetahs 

Cook County Cheetahs oT the Heartland Professional 
Baseball League signed five players from the Australian 
National Olympic team recently. 

The Cheetahs, who will play their inaugural season in 
Crestwood this summer, recently sealed the deal with the 
players after nearly four months of negotiations with the 
Australian Baseball Federation/Baseball Queensland. 

Cheetahs administration has been working very closely 
with Peter Marriott (CEO ABF/Baseball Queensland) and 
Mike Young (Held manager ABF) in establishing a working 
relationship between the two organizations. The signing of 
these five players marks an exclusive alliance between the 
Cheetahs organization and Australian baseball that should 
prove to last for years to come. 

With this exclusive deal, the Cheetahs bring Five Olympic- 
cahber players to their roster for the 1998 season. Four 
pitchers. Tom Becker, Klae Calvert, David Gooda and 
Adam Ebrel, will bring a nice mixture of experience and 
youth to the club. On the other side of the battery, a young 
catcher, Ben Foster, will also be joining the organization 
from down under. 

With the addition of these Five players to the roster, the 
team is sizing up and preparing for opening day on May 29th 
at Howie Minas Field, 145th & Kedzie. 

On Cheetahs Team 
The Cook County Cheetahs of the Heartland Professionai 

League signed three more players recently, right-handed 
pitcher Derek Santiago, infielder David Suarez and 
outfielder Shorty Flees. 

Derek Santiago, a right-handed pitcher, comes in after a 
three-year stint with the Marlins organization. Santiago has 
an I Ml lifetime record in the 45 games he played. 29 of 
them starts. In 187 innings he gave up 204 hits and struck out 
147, with a fastball that reaches the low 90s. 

David Suarez, a left-handed third baseman, returns with a 
.350 average in 60 at bats from last season with the Cheetahs. 
Suarez also returns with 21 hits, six doubles, five home runs 
and two stolen bases in 15 games played in 1997. 

Shorty Flees returns for his second year with the Cheetahs. 
Flees, a two-time All American from Carthage College (Wl), 
returns with a .263 average in 118 at bats, to go along with 
his two stolen bases, seven doubles and six home runs. 

The Cheetahs will begin their home season at Minas Field 
145th and Kedzie. Opening day for the Cheetahs is Friday! 
May 29th at 7 p.m. against the DuBois County Dragons. 

All-American Girl 
A special congratulations 

should go out to Katie Hertz 
of Sandburg High School. 
This All-American Girls 
soccer player broke the slate 
record for most career 
assists. 

Hertz, a senior, is headed 
to Northwestern this coming 
fall. Now with 97 assists and 
still playing, she should be 
conFidem going into next 
season. 

AWESOME! 

.Shadow Amencan Cla.s,sic~Edition 750 D^uxt^ 

St 

14723 S. PiiaaM • MkMNin, IL 60445 
(708) 371-2200 

Brother Rice Coach 
Gleeson Retiring 

Brother Rice High 
vanity 

foothaii coach Biii 
GiccMM has aaaouBccd 
his redrciBcat, erfectivc m ^ 
after the 19911 seasoa. ' T 
Athietic director Mike 11 
Ryan has appointed Steve > < ' % » 
Nye, the schooi’s Dean of 
Students, as head coach ^ 
beginning in 1999. 

Gleeson, who has been 
Brother Rice’s head coach 
since 1994, has an overall 
record of 26*15. His teanu 

won a Prep Bowl 
(1994) and 

a Chicago Catholic BILL GLEESON 
League championship 
(1995), and were in the state playoffs in each of those 
years. Gleeson won the Tony Lawless Award as top 
coach in the Catholic League in 1994. He has been 
coaching football for IS years, 14 of them at Brother 
Rke. Gleeson said that because of his many years in 
coaching, the time was right for his retirement. He will 
remain at Brother Rice as head track coach and as a 
physical education and history teacher, as well as a 
recruiter. 

Nye, a 1981 Brother Rke graduate, has been a 
football coach at the school siace 1989 and has been 
the var^ty defensive coordinator since 1994. He 
played football at Augustana College and Northern 
Illinois University. At Brother Rke, be played under 
Coach Tom Mitchell and was a member of the 1980 
Prep Bowl champions. In addition to his duties as 
Dean, Nye also teaches business law. He has a B.S. 
from Northern and an M.B.A. from Loyola 
University of Chicago. Nye and his wife, Jackk live in 
Beverly and have two children. 

Host Football Camp 

ROUND-UP 

Brother Rice High School, 
lOOOl S. Pulaski Rd., will 
host a football camp for boys 
in grades 5-8 and incoming 
Br. Rice freshmen from June 
22nd to 26th. The camp will 
be run by members of the Br. 
Rice coaching staff and will 

concentrate on the teaching 
of fundamental football 
skills such as blocking, 
tackling, proper stance, 
throwing and catching. For 
more information, contact 
Bill Gleeson at (773) 
779-3410. ext. 137. 

Dashes To 
Deadline 

Andrew Booster Club Golf Tourney • The outing will be 
held at Odyssey Country Club on Aug. 3rd. The fee is $100 
and all participants must be 21 and over. 

For more information, call Jack Lehmanat at (708) 
429-0754. 

Andrew Football Camp - This camp is o|}en to any. boy 
(grades 7-9) in the Andrew school district. The fee is $30. 

For more information, call Coach Mike O’Neill at am 
532-7300. 

Oak Forest Raider Football - The Tackle Football 
Association has openings at the Super Pee-Wee level (8-9) 
for the fall season, which starts Aug. 1st. 

All equipment is furnished by the Raiders and the fee is 
$60. No player can be more than 75 lbs. or live outside 
boundaries. 

'"formation, call Greg Johnson at (708) 

Palos Hills Baseball Association - The Challenger division 
will host a Jamboree for Challenger Little League teams in 
Illinois on June 6th beginning at 10 a.m. at the Palos Hills 
Fields. 

Teams will play in a tournament and players will receive 
awards for their participation. 

The Challenger division of Little League is for individuals 
with disabilities. 

May 32n4 
Andrew 7, Joiiel 3 
Bremen 9, Shepard 3 
DebaSallc 3, Nazareth I 
Linedn-Way 3, Lockport I 
Marist 6, Marian Catholic I 
Richards 7, Oak Lawn 3 
St. Ignatius 8, Mather 6 
St. Laurence 7, Bogan 0 

May 23rd 
Lockport 6, Providence 0 
Mt. Carmel 14-5, < 
Bishop Noll 5-7 
St. Rita 3-2, Reavis 1-3 
T.F. North 7-2, Stagg 5-7 
DeLaSalle 9-11, 
Riverside-Brook Field 4-0 
Andrew 5, Kankakee I 
Marist 7, JCA 1 
Lincoln-Way 5, Oak Forest 2 
Brother Rice 7, York 5 

Boyi VoHeyball Results 
May 23rd 

Providence 15-4-15 
Brother Rice 4-15-7 

Girls Soccer 
May 23td 

Eisenhower 4, Reavis 3 
Argo 2, Morton 0 
Homewood-Flossmoor 10, 
Providence 0 
Lincoln-Way 9, 
Bloom Township 0 
Andrew 9, 
Bishop McNamara 0 
Uliana Christian I, 
Shepard 0 
Stagg 10, Maria 0 

UaMball aau AA 
icgionb Kbedulc 

Homcwood-Floctinoor 
rtgiomi 

Thursday, May 28 
(9) Hillcresl/(8) Thornridge 
winner at (I) T.F. South 
(5) Marian Catholic ai (4) T.F. 
North 
(7) Thornton at (2) Homewood- 
Flossmoor 
(6) Tinley Park at (3) 
Thornwood 
Providence regional 
Thursday, May 23 
(8) Rich Central at (I) Andrew 
(5) Lincoln-Way at (4) Rich East 
(7) Crelc-Monce at (2) 
Providence 
(6) Bloom at (3) Rich South 
Reavis regional 
Thursday, May 28 
(8) Argo at (I) Ml. Carmel 
(5) Brother Rice at (4) DeLaSalle 
(7) Oak Lawn at (2) Reavis 
(6) St. Laurence at (3) St. Rita 
Sandburg regional 
Thursday. May 28 
(8) Shepard at (I) Sandburg 
(5) Bremen at (4) Oak Forest 
(7) Stagg at (2) Marist 
(6) Eisenhower al (3) Richards 

RESULTS, S-2U 
BASEBALL 
Andrew 9, Joliet 4 
Bolingbrook 8, Argo S 
Evergreen Park 9, Fenton 8 
Gordon Tech 5, St. Laurence 4 
Lockport 6, Lincoln-Way 3 
Mt. Carmel II, Leo 8 
Oak Lawn 12, Richards 8 
Reavis 14, Romeoville 8 
St. Rita 10. Nazareth 7 
Sandburg IS, Stagg 4 

VOLLEYBALL 
Lincobi-Way d. Andrew 14-16, 

IS-8, 15-12 
Richardi d. Eisenhower 13-6, 

13-12 
Sandburg d. Joliet 13-8, 13-10 
Stagg d. Lockport 13-12, 13-4 

BOVS TENNIS 
St. Laurence 4, Uliana Chris. I 

SOFTBALL 
Bolingbrook 8, Argo 4 
Joliet 4, Andrew 2 ] 
Morris 4, Providence OL,-, 
Mother McAuley 12, Bishop ’ 

NoU(lnd.)0 
Richards 7, Oak Lawn 4 
St. Ignatius 10, Lourdes 0 
Sandburg 2, Stagg 0 
Shepard 12, Thornton 0 

GIRLS SOCCER 
Providence I, Chicago Chris. 0 
Romeoville 4. Shepard I 

Boys Traek « Field 
May 22 Rciulb 

Downers Grove North sectional 
Final leani staadiags; I, Rich 
East 97. 2, HillcresI 86. 3, lie. 
Downers Grove North and 
Hinsdale South 36. 3. Downers 
Grove South 34. 6, Rich Central 
31. 7. lie, Andrew and Bradlcy- 
Bourbonnais 26. 9. lie, 
Sandburg. Rich South and Stagg 
24. 12. Lemoni 20. 13. Oak 
Forest 18. 14. Kankakee 16. 13, 
Shepard 8. Tinley Park also 
competed. 
Slate quaNfiers 
3,200 RELAY - I, Downers 
North, 8:02.0; 2, Andrew, 
8:04.9. 400 RELAY - I. 
Downers South, :42.6; 2. 
Hillcrcst, :43.7. 3.200 - I. 
Domingo Villareal, Rich East. 
9:36.2; 2. Bob Palchak. 
Sandburg. 9:39.8. 110 HIGH 
HURDLES - I. Anton Daniloff, 
Hinsdale South. :I3.8: 2. 
Llorcns Jarrell. Rich Central. 
:I4.2; 3. Terrance Dills, Rich 
East. :I4.7; 4. Willie McDonald. 
Rich South. ;I4.7. HIGH JUMP 
- I, Paul Hanczurck, Dirwners 
North, 6-3; 2, lie. Josh Hung, 
Rich East, and Darren Randall. 
Rich Central. 6-1. 100 DASH - I. 
Niek Bromberek. Lcmonl. :I0.7; 
2. Sean Coleman. Hilleresi. 
:I0.8. POLE VAULT -I. Adam 
Pierson, schiHil not available. 
13-0; 2, Mike Trotter, Oak 
Forest. 13-0. 800 - I. Jon Pelske. 
Downers North. 1:59.1; 2. Jose 
Marline/. Bradley, 1:59.7. 
SHOT PUT - I. Alfie Gordillo. 
Rich East. 58-4; 2. Maurice 
Temple. Hillcrcst. 53-234. 800 
RELAY - I. Hilleresi. 1:29.0; 2, 
Downers South. I:'29.3. 
DISC US THROW - I. Robbv 
Wells. Oak Forest, 168.9; 2. 
Maurice Temple. Hillcrcst. 
163-8; 3. Joe Dreslow. Rich 
East, 159-7; 4, Bill Sladweisei. 
Downers North. 155-10; 5, Vic 
Leonliaidl. Downers North. 
154-4; 5, Tony Pape. Hinsdale 
South. 153-6. LONG JUMP - I. 
Richard McNutt. Rich East. 
22-3; 2. Broiiihcrck. Leiiioni. 
21-9'/;. 400 DASH - I. Cedric 
Maloiiga, Hinsdale South, :49.2; 
2. Thaver James, Rich South. 
:494 TRIPLE JUMP I. 
Rocky Bounds. Rich East. 44-9; 
2. McNutt, Rich East. 43-IU'/4. 
3011 INTERMEDIATE 
HURDLES -I. Daniloff, 
Hinsdale South. :3R.7; 2. Dills. 
Rich South. :39.L 1.601) • I. 
Jeremy Borling. Sandburg. 
4:20.0; 2. Rob Hohiisen. 
Downers North, no lime 
available. 200 DASH - I. 
Antonio Watson. Kankakee. 
:2I.5; 2. Coleman. Hillcrcst. 
:21.7; 3, Bryan Smith. Stagg. 
:22.2; 5. Bromberek. Lcmonl. 
:22.2: 6. Marcus Mooie. 
Downers South. ;22.2. 1.600 
RELAY - I, Hillsdale South. 
3:25.7; 2. Hilleresi. 3:26.1. 

^heetahs 
MAT 
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Opening Day> May 29 
Game Time 7:05 p.m. 

Call Now hr inhrmation on 
Tt€li0§B, Groups, Picnics 

t & Birthday Parties, or Season Schedule 

Call 708-489-BALL 
Fox 708-489-2999 



Second Time 
Win For Troiis 

For the second time in a row and only the second time in 
the college's history, the Trinity Christian College men’s 
baseball team competed in the National Christian College 
Athletic Associations (NCCAA) National Tournament. The 
Trolls advanced to this tournament by winning their 
Regional Tournament rKenily. The National Tournament is 
a ten team double elimination tournament held from May 
13th to 16th at Bethel College in Mishawaka, IN. The Trolls, 
with a 17-20 record, entered the national tournament with 
the No. 7 seed and played on May 13th against Trinity 
International University (FL) in the First round of the 
tournament. 
^ Thit.-i» -ther^actowHrear for the Trolls in the National 
Tournament and the second year for Bob Schaaf as the head 
coach. Schaaf led his team to a 3-0 record in the NCCAA 
North Central Regional Tournament that Trinity Christian 
hosted. In the first game of the tourney, the Trolls defeated 
Judson College (Elgin) 7-4. TCC had 11 hits for the game to 
score five runs in the second inning and two runs in the 
fourth inning. Their second game was against the higher seed 
of Greenville College (IL.). In an extra inning game, the 
Trolls broke the 3-3 tie as Kurt Lubben hit a sacrifice (ly to 
right field with bases loaded to bring in the winning run. In 
the final game of the tournament. Trinity Christian faced 
Judson College once again. Leading 4-1 going into the Sth, 
the Trolls put six more runs on the scoreboard and were 
within one run of ending the game on the ten run mercy rule. 
With one runner on base. Matt Schans hit a home run over 
the left field fence to bring in the needed runs to end the 
game and capture the championship title. 

Gold Medal Winner 
St. Laurence High School 

wrestler Joe Martinez 
captured a gold medal 
recently at the Mexico Junior 
Olympics held in 
Guadalajara, Mexico. 

Martinez went 4-0 for 
USA’s Junior Freestyle Team 
at 183 pounds, pinning the 
two-time defending national 
champion from Mexico City 
for the championship. 

Martinez, a junior, was 
selected to participate on 
Team USA based on his 
credentials and a recom¬ 
mendation by Jose Gomez of 
the Hispanic Alliance for 
Career Development. 

Overall, the Junior 
Freestyle Team (ages 17-20) 
finished first out of 24 teams, 
racking up two gold medals. 

Four Players Named 
Four Illinois Wesleyan 

University players were 
named to both the College 
Conference of Illinois and 
Wisconsin all-league softball 
squad as well as the NCAA 
Division III Great Lakes all- 
region teams. 

Juniors Jenny Hayes and 
Amy Pollitz and sophomores 
Christie Evitt and Jackie 
Kloiber were among the 24 
players chosen by league 
coaches to the all-CClW 
team. Pollitz and Kloiber 
were chosen to the second 
team of the all-region squad 
while Hayes and Evitt earned 
third team regional honors. 

Pollitz, a first baseman 
from Wheaton (North HS). 
has been on the all-CCIW 
team for all three of her 
college seasons and was a 
first team all-region player a 
year ago. In 13 league games 
she batted .250 with one 
triple and a team-best 11 runs 
batted in. For the season 
Pollitz batted .342 with 35 
runs batted in, five triples 
and two home runs. 

Evitt, a catcher from 
Naperville (Oak Lawn 
Community HS), was also on 
the all-conference team as a 
freshman. This spring she hit 
.367 a^nst CCIW oppo- 

. nents with three doubles, one 
home run and four RBI. 
Overall, Evitt batted .361 
with 10 doubles and 20 RBI. 

Kloiber, a shortstop from 
Ort Forest (Tinley Park 
HS), and Hayes, a pitcher 
irom Joliet (West HS), are 
■"■king their first appearance 
00 the all-conference squad. 

Kloiber hit .316 in CCIW 
play with a team-high 11 runs 
scored. Hayes had a 4-2 
record with a 1.40 earned run 
average. 

For the season Kloiber hit 
a team-high .393 with 44 hits, 
25 RBI, and eight triples, 
which ties a school record. 
Hayes was 13-4 with two 
saves and a 1.71 ERA. The 
Titans were 25-13 overall and 
8-5 in the CCIW. 

North Central’s Chris 
Johnson was the CCIW 
"Player of the Year” while 
Amy Gillmore, in her first 
season at Carthage, was 
chosen as the league’s 
"Coach of the Year.” 

Marist 
Clinic 

Marist High School will 
once again host a Chicago 
Bulls/Gatorade Summer 
Basketball Clinic on Friday. 
June 26lh. Two players 
and/or coaches from the 
Chicago Bulls will be present 
to conduct various drills 
including passing, shooting 
and dribbling. Participants 
will be called from those in 
attendance to help demon¬ 
strate techniques. The clinic 
is open to the public from I 
to 2:30 p.m. in the Marist 
High School main 
gymnasium. All ages are 
welcome: attendance will be 
limited. Ooon open at 12:20 
p.m. Free Gatorade will be 
distributed upon completion 
of the clink. 

four silver and a bronze. 
Nine of Team USA’s 20 
wrestlers were from Illinois. 

This past season, Martinez 
placed second in the Catholic 
League and IHSA Regionals 
and Sectionals to advance 
downstate. There, he 
finished sixth overall. His 
record for the 1997-98 
campaign was 43-10. In 
addition to wrestling, Joe 
was an All-Catholic League 
selection in football, rushing 
for more than I2(X) yards for 
the Vikings. He also plays 
baseball, and maintains a 
4.25 grade point average on 
the school’s 4.0 scale. Joe 
already has the interest of 
such colleges as North¬ 
western, Princeton, Harvard, 
Notre Dame and West Point. 

Two Oak Lawn Community High iichool sludenis, 
Jason Kolk (lefi), a senior, and Sieve Berezewski 
(rtghi), a sophomore, wili be louring England and 
Scotland as members of a U.S. Freestyle Wrestling 
Team, comprised of 16, 17 and HI year olds, June 9 
through 20. Their displays of sportsmanship and 
commitment are what make Kolk and Berezewski fine 
representatives of our country and Oak Lawn 
Community High School. 

Freestyle is quite different from the style used in 
high Kbool competition known as folkstyle. Freestyle 
Is what is competed internationally and in the 
Olympics. The freestyle season begins after the high 
school season ends and involves an additional 30-50 
matches. 

On May 9th, Berezewski ctompeted in the 
prestigious America’s Challenge in Wisconsin faring 
very well against competitors from across the country. 
Also on May 9, Jason Kolk and Nick Grabarek, a 
freshman, qualified for the Illinois Freestyle State 
Finals, May 23. The most outstanding achievement is 
Kolk and Berezewski wrestling in Europe. The 
benefits from such an experience are endless. 

Outdoors Women 
The Illinois Deparimeni of Natural Resources will present 

its fourth annual “Becoming an Outdoors Woman” 
program from June 12th to 14th and Sept. 1 Ith to 13th at the 
Lorado Taft field campus near Oregon in northern Illinois 
and at Camp Ondessonk located in the Shawnee National 
Forest in southern Illinois. 

The program is open to women 18 years of age or older 
who want to try their hand at a variety of outdoor skills. A 
$125 registration fee includes instruction in a maximum of 
four half-day sessions selected by each participant, program 
materials, use of demonstration equipment and all meals and 
lodging. 

Enrollment is on a first-come, first-served basis. Forty-five 
of 60 spots are still available for the Camp Ondessonk 
course, while 25 of 75 spots remain for the Lorado Taft 
instruction. Illinoisans receive enrollment preference. The 
deadline to apply is May 28lh for Lorado Taft and Aug. 27th 
for Camp Ondessorfk. A registration packet can be obtained 
by calling the department at 1(800)832-2599. 

Sessions will be offered in fly fishing, fiy tying, beginning 
fishing, basic and advanced shotgun shooting, rifle 
marksmanship, firearm safety, hunting dog selection and 
care, dog training, waterfowl identification/game calling, 
deer ecology, canoeing, turkey hunting, stream ecology and 
nature appreciation. Instruction also is available in map and 
compass reading, field orienteering, beginning archery, 
intermediate bowhunting, low-impact camping, camp 
cooking and nature photography. 

Christine Thomas, associate professor of resource 
management at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, 
originated the Becoming an Outdoors Woman program in 
1991. Since then, it has been presented to nearly 6,(XK) 
participants in more than 30 stales. 

Volleyball Camp 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College will host a 
summer volleyball camp for 
young people in June. 

Sesisons one and two will 
lake place from Monday, 
June 15th through Friday, 
June 19th. Session one is for 
girls and boys entering third, 
fourth and fifth grades, and 
will take place from 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Session 
two is for girls and boys 
entering sixth and seventh 
grades, and will take place 
from 9 to II a.m. 

Session three will lake 
place from Wednesday, June 
lOth through Friday, June 
12th. This session is for girls 
and boys entering eighth and 
ninth grades, and will lake 
place from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon. 

All sessions will lake place 
in the college’s gym lonted 
on the campus, 10900 S. 88ih 
Avc. Hie cost is $50 per 
session, which includes a 
camp T-shirt. Reservations 
are limited, so please register 
early. 

The camp will be under the 

direction of Gloria Coughlin, 
who is in her lOih year as 
head coach of Moraine 
Valley’s women’s volleyball 
team. She also recently 
completed her third year as 
head coach of the college’s 
men’s volleyball team, the 
1998 league champion of the 
Midwest Collegiate Volley¬ 
ball Association. Coughlin, a 
former volleyball player for 
Michigan State University, 
also coaches the Windy City 
Volleyball Club. 

Coach Award 
Sophomore Tony Perrino 

(Oak Lawn/Oak Lawn H.S.) 
of the Lewis University 
men’s tennis team received 
the team’s Coaches Award at 
Lewis’ recent spring sports 
awards banquet. 

The Coaches Award is 
given to the player who best 
exemplifies leadership, 
dedication and a positive 
attitude. 

Perrino, Lewis' No. 3 
player, led the Flycn in 
tingles with a 16-S record. 
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YOU DON’T NEED A LICENSE DURING luTlNOIS 
FREE FISHING DAYS: Community recreation officials, 
park districts, outdoor clubs, and service organizations are 
planning dozens of special events and activities to coincide 
with this year’s observance of Illinois Free Fishing Days, 
June 5-8. 

"Free Fishing Days is an opportunity lor those who want 
to give fishing a try, or those who haven’t fished for awhile, 
to experience the fun of one of our most popular forms of 
outdoor recreation,” said Department of Natural Resources 
Director Brent Manning. “We encourage local communities 
and organizations to host special activities during Free 
Fishing Days and a number of new events are scheduled this 
year.” 

Illinois and non-resident anglers can fish without 
purchasing annual fishing licenses, salmon stamps or inland 
trout stamps during the four-day Free Fishing Days 
promotion. Held in conjunction with National Fishing 
Week, May 30-June 7, it is co-sponsored in Illinois by Plano 
Molding Co., the world’s largest manufacturer of fishing 
tackle boxes. 

“Free Fishing Days activities are aimed at helping young 
people and adults alike discover the joys of fishing and at 
developing an appreciation for our lakes, rivers and streams 
and the wildlife in and around them,” Manning said. 

While more than 60 communities, park and recreation 
department, sporting and civic organizations will host local 
events this year, there is still time to plan and promote an 
event, according to Gary Watson, an IDNR public events 
coordinator. 
• Organizations interested in staging a Free Fishing Days 
event can contact Gary Watson, IDNR Land Mknagement 
and Education Ollice, 524 S. Second St.. Springfield, IL, or 
by phoning 217/782-9990. 
■ LOCAL STUDENTS ARE WINNF:RS IN ILLINOIS 
DUCK STAMP CONTEST: Three students in art teacher 
Carol Brown’s class at Reavis High School in Burbank won 
recognition in the Federal Junior Duck Stamp Design 
Contest. There were more than 700 entries from more than 
50 schools in Illinois. 

First place winner was 17-year-old Robert Binirwicz. 
Second place winners were 17-year-old WilHam Brown and 
Julie Rydberg. 
■BF:C0MING an OUTDOOR’S woman: The Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources will present its fourth 
annual “Becoming an Outdoors Woman” program on June 
12-14 and Sept. 11-13 at the Lorado Taft field campus near 
Oregon in northern Illinois and at Camp Ondessonk located 
in the Shawnee National Forest in southern Illinois. 

“Each year interest in this outdoor skills program 
increases and many spots already have been filled for this 
year,” said IDNR Director Brent Manning. “Send mom for 
a weekend outdoors. This program is fun and makes a 
perfect Mother’s Day gift.” 

The program is open to women 18 years or older who want 
to try their hand at a variety of outdoor skills. A $125 
registration fee includes instruction in a maximum of four 
half-day sessions selected by each participant, program 
materials, use of demonstration equipment and all meals and 
lodging. 

Enrollment is on a lirst-come, first-served basis. A 
registration packet can be obtained by calling the 
Department at 1-800-832-2599. 

TOLL-FREE FISHING HOT LINE, l-MIU-ASK-FISH: 
• GET THE ILLINOIS FISHING REPORT - Hear weekly 
statewide fishing reports from the Illinois Deparment of 
Conservation. • LEARN WHERE TO BUY A LICENSE 
-Find the nearest fishing license dealer by entering your ZIP 
code. • LOCATE PLACES TO FISH - Enter a city name or 
telephone prefix for information on fishing locations. 
• HEAR RELEVANT REGULATIONS - Get current 
regulations based on location and species selected 
• PINPOINT BOAT ACCESS SITES - Request places 
where you can launch your boat. • DISCOVER 
CAMPGROUND AREAS - Request areas with camping 
facilities. • FIND HANDICAPPED-ACCESSIBLE SITES 
-Request barrier-free locations. • RENEW WATERCRAFT 
AND SNOWMOBILE LICENSES - t-8(X)-ASK-FISH can 
also route you to a separate automated line handling 
watercraft and snowmobile license renewals. 

Horse & Burro Show 
Healthy and trainable wild horses and burros, rounded up 

from fragile western rangelands, will be coming to Jefferson 
Wisconsin as part of the 6th annual Wild Horse & Burro 
Expo. Since the Adopt-A-Wild Horse & Burro Program 
began in 1973, over 165,000 animals have been adopted. 

The adoption events will be held at the Jefferson County 
Fairgrounds from June 26th to 28lh. There will be 
approximately 125 horses and 70 burros for an adoption fee 
of $125 animal. The fee helps defray the costs of 
roundup, inoculations, veterinary care and transportation. 

Tlw horses will arrive on Thursday, June 25th, with 
viewing hours from I to 5 p.m. The burros will arrive on 
Friday afternoon. The scheduled hours for the horse 
adoption event will be from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday The 
burro event is scheduled for Saturday from 7 a.m. to 5 p m 

On ^lurday and Sunday, a Wild Hone * Burro Show, 
featuring comirelitive events, will take place for 
freezebranded animals that have been adopted through the 
program. Watch David Seay, a professional, gentle a wild 
horre from the pens! There will be numerous equine exhibits, 
clinics, a Wild Horse A Burro Photo Contest and much 
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Movie Co-Star 1 Symphony For The Seahorses 
Brother Rice High 

School senior Michael 
Searles of Oak Lawn is 
co-starring with Harrison 
Ford and Kelly McGillis 
in the upcoming picture 
"Extended Family." 
Searles plays the oldest 
son of Ford and McGillis „ 
in the film, which had its 
premiere in Los Angeles 
May 16. He got the part in 
May 1997 and began the 
eight-and-a-half month 
filming in August. 

Searles said his role in 

he““remis*e“'’o'?"'l“he 
movie is that Kelly McGillis is a poor waitress who 
Harrison Ford left with two kids. My brother in the 
film and I find out about him and we embark on a 
cross-country mission to find him against our 
mother’s wishes. When we find him, we discover he’s 
really rich,’’ he said. 

Searles and his mother flew to Los Angeles for the 
premiere but they had to fly back to Chicago in time 
for his graduation from Brother Rice on May 22. "I 
missed the senior prom on the 16th but my mom said 
no way was I going to miss graduation,” Mike said. 
He said that acting is something he would like to 
pursue, but not at the expense of his education. “If 
something else comes of this, great. If not, I want to 
have my location to fall back on,” he said. Mike will 
attend Loyola University in the fall. 

RTVERBOAT SPECIAL 
From - Convenient Pick Up Locations * 
To - Joliet’s EMPRESS CASINO 
When - Evety MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

* At Your Door For 4 or More 
• Round Trip Transport • Two Cruises 

Only $5 Person After Rebate j| 
Call 708-614-6484 Resv. or Info 

HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

Inspired by the grace and beauty of equine-faced seahorses 
and their relatives of pipefishes, trumpetfishes and 
cornet fishes found in John G. Shedd Aquarium’s new 
exhibit, Seahorse Symphony, Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
Composer-in-Kesidence Augusta Reap Thomas, has 
composed a special musical work entitled Seahorse 

Class Reunions 
Holy Family Academy class of 1948 will hold its SO-year 

reunion on &pl. 6th. For more information, call (773) 
625-0504. 

Kelly High School, classes of 1940 to 1945, will hold a 
reunion on June 19th. For more information, call Sophie 
Boziak at (312) 735-2494. 

Lockport Township High School class of 1978 will hold its 
20-year reunion on June 27th. For more information, call 
(815) 838-8176. 

000 

Rich South High School class of 1988 will hold its 10-year 
reunion on Aug. 1st. For more information, call (219) 
924-0268. 

St. Mary Star of the Sea class of 1980 is looking for alumni 
for an 18-year reunion. For more information, call Heidi 
(Clovent) Knowski at (847) 329-0247. 

*•* 

Sandburg High School Band members are wanted from 
1954 to 1980 for a reunion on Aug. 8th. For more 
information, call (708) 349-1741. 

••• 

Sullivan High School, classes from the l93Qs to the 1970s, 
will hold a reunion on June 28th. For more information, call 
(847) 998-1754. 

000 

Our Lady of Peace School, classes of 1948 and 1958, are 
planning a reunion. For more information, call (312) 
750-1000. 

Parker High School, classes of 1938 and 1943, will hold a 
reunion on Sept. 27th. For more information, call (708) 
425-2282 or (773) 399-0162. 

St. Brendan Grade School class of 1948 will hold a reunion 
in the fall. For more -information, call (708) 479-4722 or 
(773) 581-2077. 

• •• 

Stagg High School class of 1978 will hold a 20-year 
reunion on Aug. Ist. For more information, call (630) 
268-1196. 

Serenade. 
The 15-minute piece of chamber ensemble is a 

collaboration between two prominent Chicago cultural 
institutions, Shedd Aquarium and the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Commissioned by the Aquarium, Seahorse Serenade was 
recorded by musicians of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
conduced by CSO Assistant Conductor Yaron Traub. It was 
recorded in Orchestra Hall at Symphony Center. Seahorse 
Serenda is available oh compact disc at the Shedd and 
Symphony retail shops. 

“1 was intrigued by the artistic challenge of creating this 
piece,” said Thomas, 33, who gained inspiration by visiting 
the mystical sea creatures several times at Shedd Aquarium. 
“The music sets out to capture the majestic, whimsical, 
colorful, playful, and enchancting qualities of these 
remarkable animals.” 

For more information about the Seahorse Symphony 
exhibit, call (312) 939-2438. Advance tickets are 
recommended. Tickets are SI 1 for adults and S9 for children 
ages 3-11 and seniors. Members are free. Children ages 2 and 
under are free. Admission price includes Aquarium, 
Oceanarium and Seahorse Symphony special exhibit. - 

Open Late For 
Jazz At The Shedd 

Shedd Aquarium will be open late Thursday nights 
beginning June 4th for the fourth season of Jazzin’ at the 
Shedd. 

See the dolphins, whales and penguins in the Oceanarium. 
Enjoy the pasta, seafood or grill items available for dinner in 
Soundings restaurant. Visit with the 8,000 inhabitants of the 
Aquarium or just relax as live jazz bands perform against a 
spectacular backdrop of Chicago's skyline. 

Also featured during Jazzin’ at the Shedd is a special 
opportunity to see Shedd’s new exhibit “Seahorse 
Symphony,” which not only displays the wonder and beauty 
of seahorses, but the entire symphony of animals they're 
related to: cornetfish, trumpetfish, pipefish, seadragons and 
ghostfish. 

Jazzin’ at the Shedd is every Thursday night from June 4th 
through Sept. 24th. The Aquarium will stay open until 10 
p.m. and the Oceanarium and Seahorse Symphony will close 
at 8 p.m. Aquarium admission on Thursdays and to Jazzin' 
at the Shedd is free. Admission to the Oceanarium and 
Seahorse Symphony on Thursdays is $6 for adults, S5 for 
children (ages 3-11) and seniors. Members and children 2 and 
under are free. For more information, call (312) 939-2438. 
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Fly-In For 
Vintage Planes 

Meigs Field means a full day of family fun on Saturday 
June I3tli when the city’s popular lakefront airport brings a 
special brand of excitement to Museum Campus Day. TKe 
event will feature an aircraft lly-in, displays of vintage 
aircraft and warbirds, and educational historical displays 
hosted by many of the nation’s outstanding flying 
organizations. 

Visitors can literally take off in some of the exhibits of this 
living aviation museum. The Experimental Aircraft 
Association will offer rides in its historic Ford Tri-Motor, 
the famous "tin Goose,’’ for a modest cost. June 13th is 
also the EAA’s International Young Eagles Day. That means 
kids between the ages of 7 to 17 will be able to fly absolutely 
free in safe, modern aircraft providing they have parental 
permission. Advance reservations are not required but are 
recommended, and can be made by calling (312) 409-S62I. 
So far thousands of kids have experienced the thrill of their 
first plane ride at Meigs Field, thanks to experienced licensed 
pilots from the famous Tuskegee Airmen and EAA 
organizations. 

“We’re excited to offer a taste of the sky to Chicagoans 
and a taste of Chicago to flyers from across the region,’’ says 
Maggie Gautier, event co-chair for the Friends of Meigs. 
"Families will see for themselves that Meigs Field means 
business and jobs to Chicago. They’ll also learn of our call 
for a future Meigs Field Museum and Sky Park, a unique 
combination of treasures including beautiful park facilities, 
a world-class aviation museum, and Meigs Field itself, the 
city’s best-loved airport." 

The City of Chicago’s Department of Aviation is working 
in a spirit of cooperation with Friends of Meigs to assure 
that the event is fun and safe. "This represents something of 
a change from the city’s past adversarial posture,” says John 
Walker, the Friends of Meigs Safety Officer for the event. 
“We hope this represents a new era for Meigs, one where the 
city and the airport’s users can cooperate to serve the public 
interest best." 

The event was originally scheduled for May 16th. But the 
City of Chicago insisted the date be changed because Meigs 
would be too crowded handling aircraft flying in for the 
National Restaurant Show at McCormick Place. Meigs is 
one of the reasons major organizations hold their trade 
shows at McCormick Place. 

The Friends of Meigs Field is a S0l(c)3 not-for-profit 
charitable organization of more than 700 active members, 
dedicated to the preservation and improvement of Meigs 
Field and the creation of a working aviation museum second 
to none. The City of Chicago and the Chicago Park District 
persist in their threat to destroy Meigs Field in February 
2002, or earlier. The action would seriously hamper the 
development of new jobs and business in Chicago. 

BARYSHNIKOV PRODUCTIONS 

DANCE PROJECT 
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For A Worthy Cause 
The 34lh unHal "Worthy Caiue Cocktail Party” 

will he hcM on Sunday, June 28th from 2 to 5 p.m. at 
the home of Kevin and Colleen Lamb Ferrara. This 
event raises money for a mission in Peru headed by 
Bishop John McNabb. Under Bishop McNabb’s 
leadership the people and Peruvian community have 
advanced and epjoyed a higher standard of living. 

The Bishop has been able to continue hb work 
because of the generosity and kindness of many 
people. 

Anyone who b interested in attending the party to 
meet Bishop McNabb may do so by caiiing Phyilb 
Murphy at (TW) d3d*1193. 

Featured At 
Musiefest 

Whether you’re dwelling in a 23-story, metropolitan 
apartment building or enjoying the wide open spaces far 
removed from the urban sprawl, you can’t help but be 
captivated by the music of Suzy Bogguss. Her luminous 
vocals draw you immediately to her unique brand of “town 
and country” music, whether she’s singing a high-energy, 
up-tempo tune about the search for everlasting love or 
wrapping her emotive voice presence around the compelling 
story of a convenience store robbery. 

Suzy brings her one-of-a-kind sound to the Chicago 
Country MusicFest in Grant Park on Friday. June 25th at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are free. 

She will be in concert with Billy Dean and John Anderson. 
Currently heard on radio stations nationwide with her 

latest hit, “Somebody to Love,” Suzy Bogguss has become 
one of country music’s most enduring female vocalists of the 
1990s. Her ninth Capitol Records album, NOBODY LOVE. 
NOBODY GETS HURT, which she co-produced with her 
husband, songwriter Doug Crider, hits stores on June 2nd. 
The project is a breathtaking look at contemporary life and 
features guest appearances by Garth Brooks, Trisha 
Yearwood, Patty Loveless. Kathy Mathea and Alison 
Krauss. 

Since her 1989 debut, Suzy has earned a spot as one of 
Music City’s most beloved artists. Not only have country 
music fans and critics extolled the. freshness and creativity of 
each of her albums, she’s participated in best-selling tribute 
albums to the Eagles (for which she shared CM A’s Album of 
the Year avvard). Bob Wills, The Beatles and Buddy Holly. 
Suzy’s dedication to her craft has resulted in numerous 
awards, starting with the Academy of Country Music’s Top 
New Female Vocalist in 1992 as well as the Country Music 
Association’s prestigious Horizon Award in 1993. She has 
also been honored with three Grammy nominations. 

Her music has consistently found its way to music fans 
who aren’t ordinarily drawn to country music, via outlets 
including “The Oprah Winfrey Show” and “All My 
Children,” each of which has featured a Suzy Bogguss song. 

Route 66 Motor Tour Is Told 
The Route 66 Association 

of Illinois has announced the 
Illinois Route 66 Motor Tour 
on the weekend of June 12th, 
13th and 14th. This is the 
biggest and best tour yet. 

< BARYSHNIKOV 

Traveling south to north, 
beginning with an unforget¬ 
table walk across the 
Mississippi River on the 
Chain of Rocks Bridge, then 
a huge festival in Edwards- 
ville. Participants will travel 
the original 1926-30 align¬ 
ment of Historic 66 with 
many 16 feet and 18 feet wide 
concrete and brick sections 
with lots of curves. The tour 
will visit 12 towns never 
before seen on the Illinois 
Motor Tour. There are new 
sights to see and numerous 
parties and surprises. 

Anyone can join in on the 
fun at these towns, Edwards- 
ville, Staunton. Carlinville, 
Girard, Springfield, Atlanta, 
McLean, Chenoa, Odell and 
Joliet. The Route 66 Hall of 
Fame ceremony will be in 
Springfield on Saturday 
night. 

It is suggested that 
registration is made early as 
motel rooms fill up fast. To 
receive information, call 
Marilyn Pritchard at (815) 
844-6937 or Jeff Mever at 

(847) 392-0860. You can also 
write to the Route 66 
Association of Illinois, 

Motor Tour Information, 
2743 Veterans Parkway, No. 
166, Springfield, IL 62704. 

JACKGffiBONS 
“When You Wish The Best. 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

Music: 

"Rhythm Section" Fri., Sot. 
"Accordion Ttwiy" Sun. 

JACK GIBBONS GARDENS 
147tti St. S Otft Park Ava. . 

687-2331 i 
sod Mbbibt Card Acctpiedr^^l 

ONLY 5 PERFS 
JUNE 10-14 

- Park Lawn Bingo 
Storing thn Commwrity tor 0¥tr 40 ytnn 

10833 8. LaPorto - Oak Lawn - 708-425-3344 
(3 Mocka WbsI of Clooro Avo. on lOMh 8L) 

aH games and prizsa subject to ohanga 

lat Sunday Each Month Ooora Opan at 10:80 am — Bingo at 12:80 pm 
Raffloa at 12:16 pm 

FiMays - 4:30 Doors Opon • 6:45 pm Bkmo Bogtois 
SaturdayB• 4.‘P0DppiBOpon-6:30pm Bingo Bogkw 

2-S5001B 
2 - 6200% 

CALL 312.902.1500 NOW 

May Qamaa • Frtdaya S Saturdays 

2 - $100% 0 - $75% 

1 -OlOMHip 

AUDIT 00 U)M I HI At (•SI 

Bull', Evi .0 6 Split 'tic Pol 'C'lior. s 

^ - B’.iM'.' F n,!,iy \ 5.''liit(1,,v I'f If'.' ”1. .Ml' 

'Mil Mills! I'M jl,.., ' 

‘ ■ 'I ‘ I r 
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TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

Wan etaff* M—pl«m) 
AM 14 aapiw lar mtif 
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!?«■»>«**»-» ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SS 

SERVICES 

Oak Um MAapwiAMM 
MwCMnn 
Mm cmM NtMwy NW* U. 
Clilani WMm CHlMa 
WwMiCWmii 

Personals 
Blueprint 
Service 

OiM TMMiaMa Mmmk^ 

OFFICES; 
IM* OMM-M40 W. 147*1 SI. 

Ht OwMiaoSSIM W. Iimi 
isssass 

Oak W. MNi SI 

C4*7 la acaaplai ■ISiMw mnawMi- 

NOVBNA TO ST. CLAU 
A»k for 3 favors- 1 
business and 2 impossible. 
Say 9 Hail Mary's with a 
lighted candle every day 
for 9 days. Pray whether 
you believe or not. On the 
9th day publish Powerful 
Novena. Thank you St. 
Clare. C.S. 

•MM a* hi *is umi isfiMi imm* . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost A Found 

WaUsM Issf* 
Look for your lost pets here. 
Call for hour* and informa¬ 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
70e«3»«9M 

0224 S. Wabssh. Chga 
1-312407-0068 

Announcements 

BuiMiiif Our Family 
Throngii Adaption 

Picnics in the park, 
visiting animals at the 
zoo. barbecues on the 
deck, are a few things 
we like to do. Full time 
cooking, baking and 
sewing mom. and small 
business owner, fun 
loving, sports minded 
dad, know first hand 
the love created in an 
adoption family. 
Medical, legal, counsel¬ 
ing and court approved 
living expenses paid, 
information confiden¬ 
tial. Please call our at¬ 
torney at: 

70e457-Ma6 

PSYCHIC 
Find Peace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

1-900-7400900 
Ext. 3469 

$3.99 per minute 
Must be 18 years old. 

^rv-U 
619-645-8434 

DATELINE 
NO ARGUMENTS! 

NO NAGGING! 
JUST THE MATE OF 

YOUR CHOICE!!! 
1-900-407-7781 

Ext. 9309 
$2.99 per min. Must be 18 
yrs. 

Serv-U 619445-8434 

BEAT -raE CASINOS 
TAKE MONEY HOME 

Strategies/Techniques 'for 
16 Incredible Games. 

1-888-895-1559 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster-Patching 

Personals 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

ladivltiual* baRavtag ihay 
can maka a dlffaraacal IT 
yau Hva aa tba South SMa 
of Chicago or South 
Suhurhs. aro witRag to at- 
toad tralatags. work as a 
taaas mombar aad moot 
Ucaashg Staadards caU; 

Aoat Martha’a 
70B-7S4-1044 

Plaalor PatcUag 
DrywaU Taplag 
Fraa Eatfaaatas 

No lob Too S«U 
700-424-5710 

Roto-Tilling 

ADOPTION IS LOVE 
Happy family with adopted 3 
year old daughter wants to 
shower a new baby with love. 
Artistic full-time mom. 
athletic lawyer dad. and a 
sister to play with. Friends on 
the swingset. trips to the zoo. 
grandma, play groups, 
lullabies, loo. This is a home 
where wishes come true. 
We'd like to gel to know you. 
Call Margaret 0 Shawn: 

000-707-4257 
Legal/Medical/Allowable ex¬ 
penses paid. 

ROTO-TILLING 
GARDENS 

Don’t break your back' 
turning that rock hard! 
garden with your old! 
shovel! Let me rototlll 
your garden the easy 
way. I'm just a phone 
call away! 

IS X 30 garden 
S30.00 

Call Jim at 
(70^ 857-8284 
Leave Messega 

Sewing Machines 

RcpaifsAayMake In Your 

Home $10 Or No OiMfe 
773-233-3213 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Blueprint 
Service Schools Schools 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U “ WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENIARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
Auwioied Onign Itrvkt * 11160 Souihwtil Higliway • Mm Will. II6046S 

Hiont (708) 974-9)00 * fox (708) 974-4975 * Medsm (708) 974-1434 

EMPLOYMENT 

\|- 11\(. I K.\I\I\() 

M \M \l iiiul ( \l) 

* All instnaneets included. 

No Previous experience req’d. 

* Experienced Inftniclors.. 

• Job placement assistance. 

* For a Career with a Future. 

Classes starting NOW! 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 

MERCHANDISE 

EMPLOYMENT 

Articles For 
Sale 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HELP WANTED 
Earn up to $500 per week 
assembling products at home. 
No experience. 

INFO 1-504448-1700 
DEPT. IL-2824 

COLLEGE STUIKNTS 
SUMMER WOIK 

Up to $12.15 To Start 
Full/Part Time, Flex. 
Schedules. (Conditions 
exist-Musl be 18-I- 

Oak Lawn 
706452-8952 
Orland Park i 
70M73-9284 

Interesting, challenging 
part time highly detailed 
office posithm for mature 
parson. Typing necessary. 
Non smoking office. 

708-371-2816 

DESIGNER MODEL 
HOME FURNITURE 

Sofa/loveseal set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry $595. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set 10-piece $1595. 
Bedroom set $995. 

830-778-343$ 

Flea Market 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 
1-504446-1700 Dept. IL-2824 

a * POSTAL KWS* * 
$12.66/hr to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in¬ 
formation, call 
1-800-267-5715. ext. 80. 0am 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

Situation Wanted 
Female 

Nurse LPN - young or elder 
care, experienced. Will work 
long or ^rt hburs. 

700-3804721 

FUA MARKET 
(2irist U. Meth. Church 

3730 W. lietbSf. 
Atsip. IL 80003 

Salunlay, |une 20 
Space Reaervatkias by Mail 
Only $20.00 

for Info Call: 
708-3004019 
700-300-2100 
708-309-8034 

Garage Sale 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

TRAVEL AGENT 
Leisure Agency seeks 
experienced agent on 
part time basis-flexible 
hours. Send resume to: 

HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
3613 W. 95th St. 

Evergreen Pk.,IL 60805 
No calls, plaas*. 

FOR SALE 
Bedroom Set - Dark Pine From 
Peppers. King Size Waterbed 
with bookcase headboard and 
6 drawners. Hutch with 
dresser and nightstand. 

$300.00 obo 
708487-8073 

GARAGE-YARD SALE 
15230 S. Koetner 

Sat.. |une 6 — 92 
Multi-Family 

Dark pine king size pedestal 
waterbed with drawer. Hutch 
dresser, nightstand. Plants. 
Household and much more. 

Rain date Sun. June 7lh 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 fl. 
$200 or best offer. 

923-1635 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. ^ 

Call 708-974-1244 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users nedded. $45,000 in¬ 
come potential. Call 
1-800-513-4343 Ext. B-1042 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOME!!! 

Earn $100-31000 Weekly. 
Werk from Home/Offire 
stuffing envelopes. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope; 

HOME RASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 78007 
DEFT. MDLTH. 

NASHVILLE. TN. 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

1(X)% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES $25-35 
BEDROOM SETS $156 
BUNK BEDS $76 
SOFA 8 CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $76 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10 PC PtT GRP. $568 
8EALY MATTRESSES $50 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY MOOINO 
2B44 W. 147NI ST. 

Slot Machines, )uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines, Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

630-985-2742 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
1-800-443-7740 

Wanted - 7 to 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Call 

(708) 423-4446 

WANTED 

OLD LACE. LINENS 
4 FABRICS 

(IBM tsM el S Putaski) 

STi-sm 

Embroldarad and Crochatod 

63a531-l400 

ASSOCUTBD DESIGN 
SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 

mt$SW. HIGHWAY 
FALOS mUS. IL t$4tS 

FINANCIAL 

Businsss 
Opportunities 

ANYONE CAN STARTI 
773-S0a-IS78 

LooUng For A CHANGET 
$2K - $9K week potential! 

Rot MLM! Fantastic support 
period. 

1-800.9054706 Ext. 2040 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

Thai Sitilalion 

For More 
Information Call: 

Bab al 
030-072-4a31 

C6. 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
fuid operate retail candy shop 
in ALSIP area. Low invest¬ 
ment. For information call 
Mrs. Burden's Gourmet Candy 
Company, Fort Worth, TX. 

(817) 332-9792 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose; 
lean/Sportswear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Westernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes. 
Infanl/Preteen, Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 to 539.900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-8884595 

RENTALS 
Office 

3135 W. 1 nth Street 
Office Space - 3* Offices 
18 X 24 Heal 6 Air Inr 

708-964-5454 

STORE OR OFFICES 
625 sq. ft. Immediate Oc¬ 
cupancy $350- Parking: 8646 
S. Roberts Road. 

Dolejs Prop. Management 
704447-1000 

Unfurnished Apt 

One Bedroom with Laundry 
and parking. 8848 S. Roberts 
Rd. $490. 
Dolejs Property Management 

706-447-1000 



RENTALS real estate REAL ESTATE 

Untumisiwd Apl Hou... f„ *.1, For S.I. 
Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

Evorgroeo Park - Lovtriy i 
bedroom apartaient let floor. 
SS29 security deposit re¬ 
quired. Heat includ^ 

706-490-4785 

Owner D-Lux Evergreen 
Park At>t. 2 bedroom, let 
floor, parkiiig and laundry 
facilities, quiet, security 
deposit required. $700 
month. Available June 1. 

708-424-0470 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

e OPEN HOUSE e 
7 YOiriE INVITBD * 
1 May 31. 1:30 - 4:00 pm 7 
3 9727 S. Maplewood ^ 
4 Evergreen Park 4 
J Door Prizes! ♦ 
j^rick Cape Cod/Bungalow4 
i^with new kitchen and bath.J^ 
Sfinished walk-out hasementjf 
^family room w/dry bar, cedar4 
Tfenced yard, patio and more!4 

7 Call Marge Marasco 7 
1^ 708-301-4700 7 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division 
Mellon Mortgage Company as 
successor in interest to Metmor 
Financial, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Oon- 
aid M Bodey. et al. Defendants 
No 97Ch l0901 

NOTICE OF 
-FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #32709 ' 

(II IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
atlorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales > 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on March 18, 
1998 in the amount of 
{31.570 21. Kallen Financial & 
Capital Services, Inc. as filing 
Olficer will on June 22. 1W8 at 
the hour of 12:00 noon at suite 
444. 20 N Clark Street. Chica 
go. Illinois, sell the following de 
scribed real properly to the high 
est bidder al auction for cash 

14639 Avers Avenue. Midio 
thian. IL 60445 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a wood frame 
single family dwelling 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Sale terms. 10% of successful 
bid al conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier’s 
check, no refunds; and sale sub 
led lo general taxes and special 
assessments Alter payment in 
lull, the successful bidder will 
receive a Cerlificate of Sale that 
will entitle Ihe holder to a deed 
after confirmation of the sale by 
the court 

The Sales Officer at the office 
o( the Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fish¬ 
er and Fisher, 120 N LaSalle 
Street, Suite 2520, Chicago, IL 
60602. (312) 372-4784. may be 
cbniacled from 1.00 p m to 
3 00 p m Monday through Fri¬ 
day for information; however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS not required lo provide 
intormation in addition to that 
contained in this notice 
646060C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

department — Chancery Divi- 
SK)n LaSalle National Bank, as 
Trustw under the Pooling and 
Servicing Agreement dated 
March 1. 19J7, Senes 1997 1, 
Plaintill, vs Dana McDonald, et 

15222**®"'’*'’** 
Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 

i#'ll on Monday, June . 
*®98. at Ihe hour of 11 a m 

in their office at 120 West Madi 
^ Street, Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
"’ortgaged real estate 
. W*st 129th f^ce, Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The improverhent on the prop 
*rly consists of a single family 
residence 
• < '*fm$. 10% down by cer 
hhed funds, balance, within 24 
"t^rs. by certified funds No 
refunds 

W4*Si'2l*'"*"* 
The prapany will NOT be open 

'O' inspection 
For inlofmation Mr James A 

Larson al Plaintiff's Attorney. 

^ “ South Li 
S'f^t. Chtcago. IL 60603 

i^«2‘900 

•61 the CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Co^ County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion United Companies Lending 
Corporation, Plaintill, vs Brif 

•/''/» Brig 
elite TalM OKres. el al. Oelen 
danis No. 96Ch 13010 

Sales Corporation 
*!jla* 10:30 am on June 25, 
1998, in Its oftice at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chl- 

public auction to the highest bid 
dec tor cash, as set forth below 
Ihe following described real es¬ 
tate: 

2747 W. 85th St.. Chicago. IL 
60652. 

The rMl estate Is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$195.324 55 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; Ihe balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty lour (24) hours The sub 
feet property ts subject lo general 
real estate lanes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and Is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale Is further 
subject to confirmation by Ihe 
court 

Upon payment m full of Ihe 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate alter 
confirmation of Ihe sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court file lo verify all inlor- 
malion. 

For information contact Plain 
tilt's Attorney. Codilis & Associ 
ales. P C.. 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60561. 
(630)241 4300 Please refer to 
file number 96 2139 

NOTE. Pursuant to Ihe Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis gi Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any inlor 
malion obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
63987IC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi 
Sion Bank United of Texas. FSB, 
Plainlifl, vs. Carl Smith a/k/a 
Carl Smith Sr, married, el al., 
Defendants No 97Ch 14074 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Monday, June 
22, 1998, at Ihe hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property 

7915 S Maplewood Ave . Chi 
cago, IL 60652 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists of a two story, 
brick, single family residence 
with defaced two car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$80.61(551 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser will 
receive a Certilicate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale 

For information. Pierce & As¬ 
sociates. Plaintill’s Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ex( 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p.m and 5:00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
638039C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chandbry Oivi 
Sion First Nationwide Mortgage 
Corjroration, assignee of Wesla 
rnerica Mortgage Corporation. 
Plainlifl, vs Tom Chaney. Jr 
Defendant No 97Ch 8532 

Inlercounly Judicial Sales Cor 
poralion will on Thursday. June 
18. 1998, at the hour ol 11 a m 
in then office a! 120 West Madi 
son Street, Suite 14C, Oiicago. 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

3721 West 78th Street. Chica 
go IL 60652 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists ol a residence 

^le terms 10% down by cer 
tilled tunds. balance witlim 24 
hours, by certified tunds No 
refunds 

The projxerly will NOT be open 
lor inspection « 

for information call Dawn K 
Kiones at Law Ollices ol Ira T 
Novel. 175 North Fianktin 
Street, Chicago, Illinois (312) 
357 1125 
e39952C 

5781 Vm St.. Oak Forast, IL 
w»52. The improvements on 
the property consist of single 
family dwefiing, to be sold al 
public auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed States District Court, North- 
^ District of Illinois, Eastern 
Divtsion. Case No. 96C-7S2S. 

Capital Corporatibn. 
Plaintiff, vs. Kevin D. Vaughan, 
ol al., Defendants, by Thornas 
Johnson and Tina Doutfas, Spe 
cial Commissioner, at the front 
door of Courtroom 2502. Daley 
Civic Center, Chtcago, IL, al 4:00 
p.m., Wednesday. July 1, 1998, 

Sale Shalt be under the lollow- 
ing terms; 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certilied funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess- 
ments. 

The Judgment amount was 
$116,361.fl 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate ol Sale which will entitle Ihe 
purchaser to a ifeed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the properly is 
redeemed according lo law. 

Premises will NOT be open tor 
inspection. 

For information; Call the Sales 
Olficer al Fisher & Fisher, P C.. 
File No. 30423. Plaintiff ’s Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520, Chicago, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; howovor, under 
Illinois Law. Ihe Sale Olficer is 
not required to provide additional 
inlormation other than that set 
lorth in this notice. 
641557C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Departrnent — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. America's Lending Net¬ 
work, Inc., Plaintllf. vs. Anthony 
0 ZaleskI, el al.. Defendants 
No 97Ch 1472 

The Judicial Sales (^poration 
will at 10:30 a m. on June 29. 
1998, In Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth beknv. 
the following described real es¬ 
tate. 

7756 West 83rd Street. Biidg- 
eview. IL 60455 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The ludgment amount was 
$131,45941 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certihed funds, is due within 
twenty-tour (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintllf. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certilicate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to Ihe real estate after 
confirmation ol Ihe sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court file to verify all intor- 
malion 

For information contact Plain 
lift’s Attorney: Codilis & Associ 
ales, P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer lo 
file number 97-159 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis & Associates Is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any Infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
639558C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Conlimortgage Corporation. 
Plaintill. vs John R. Malloy, et 
al . Oelendants No 96Ch- 
14183 

Inlercounly Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Tuesday. June 9, 
1998, at Ihe hour of 11 a m In 
their office at 120 West Madison I 
Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois, sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash, the following'described 
mortgag^ real estate 

9^8 S. Millard Ave., Ever 
green Park, IL 

The improvement on Ihe prop 
erty consists ol a single family 
residence 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by' certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$142.4M46 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For information call Dawn K 
Kronas at Law Offices of Ira T 
Nevel, 175 N. Franklin Street, . 
Chicago. IL (312) 357 1125 
641004C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Oewen Federal Bbnk, FSB 
l/k/a Berkeley Federal Bank and 
Trust, FSB, Assignee of United 
Savings Association ol Texas. 
FSB. Plaintiff, vs. Gloria Walton 
a/k/a Gloria Grillin. et al, De 
lendanis. No 97Ch-13811 

Inlercounly Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Friday, June 19, 
1998. at Ihe hour ol 11 a.m. in 
their olhce al 120 West Madison 
Street, Suite 14C, Chicago. Illi 
nois. sell lo the highest bidder 
tor cash, the folkjwing described 
mortgaged real estate 

11945 S LaSalle St., Chicago, 
IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists of a one story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a two car garage 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$8S.7380e 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For inlormation call Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices ol Ira T. 
Nevel. 175 N Franklin Street, 
Ch^o^lL (312) 357 1125 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintill, vs. Rayford La^, et at.. 
Defendants. No. 97Ch-13635. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10:30 a.m. on June 23, 
1998, in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborrr Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction to Ihe highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate. 

4117 West 138th Street, Rob¬ 
bins. IL 60472 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$33,548 00 

Sale Terms: This is an 'AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit KM down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc . and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered for sale without any rapre- 
sentation as to quality or quanti 
ty ol title and without recourse td 
plaintiff The sale Is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, Ihe purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspeclion Prosjrective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor 
mation 

For information contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO & KREIS- 
MAN, 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook. IL 60062, (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1.00 p.m and 3:00 p.m. only 
Please refer lo file number 
97-6724 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro & Kreisman is deemed 
lo be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
639925C 

7312 W 114th Street. Worth. 
IL 60482 Improved with a single 
family residence, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Cir¬ 
cuit' Court of Cook County. Illi¬ 
nois. Case No 95Ch 11758. 
World Savings & Loan Associa¬ 
tion, Plaintllf. vs Randy L. May¬ 
nard. et al. Delendants, by Sher- 
ifl of Cook County (No 
980499 00tF) in Room LLI55. 
Richard J Daley Center, Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wednes¬ 
day. July 1, 1998 

Sale shall be under Ihe follow¬ 
ing terms: Osh. Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For Information Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga & Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 221 N LaSallb Street, 
Chicago. IL 60601 (312) 
236-6405 Pursuant to sWtlon 
15-1507(c) (7) ol the Illinois 
Code ol Cwil Procedure, no Inlor- 
malion other than the informa- ' 
Inn contained in this Notice will 
be provided 

This IS an attempt lo collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
CoHaction Practicas Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose 
639B03C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division. 
First Bank National Association, 
as Trustee Under Trust Agree¬ 
ment Dated January 1, 1996, 
Plaintiff, vs. Mark Graham, et 
al. Defendants No 97Ch 1766 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
file #31093 

(It IS advised that Interested 
parties consult with their own 
atlorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales!) 
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on March 31. 
1998 in the amount of 
$76,297.48, Kallen Financial & 
Capital Services, Inc as Selling 
Officer will on July 2. 1998 al 
the hour of 12:00 noon at suite 
444, 20 N Clark Street. Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, sell Ihe following de¬ 
scribed real property to the high¬ 
est bidder at auction tor cash. 

11724 South Watkins. Chica 
go. IL 60643 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a brick one- 
story single-lamil|j dwelling 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Sale terms: 10% ol successful 
bid at conclusion ol auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub¬ 
ject lo general taxes and special 
assessments After payment in 
lull, the successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate of Sale that 
will entitle Ihe holder to a deed 
after confirmation of the sale by 
Ihe court. 

The Sales Officer al the office 
of the Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fish¬ 
er and Fisher, 120 N LaSalle 
Street, Suite 2520, Chicago. IL 
60602. (312) 372-4784, may be 
contacted from 1.00 p ifi lo 
3 00 p m Monday through Fri 
day for information; however, 
under Illinois law Ihe Sales Dili 
cer IS not required to provide 
information in addition lo that 
contained in this notice 
642491C 

3301 W 95th St . Evergreen 
Park. IL 60642 Improved with a 
restaurant to be sold at public 
auction pursuant lo Circuit Court 
ol Cook County. Illinois. Case 
No 97Ch-2025 First National 
Bank ol Blue Island. Plainlilf. vs 
SIAPS. Inc , an Illinois Corpora 
lion, et al , Delendants. by Sher 
iff ol Cook (bounty (No 980571. 
(X)1F) in Room LL155. Richard 
J Daley Center. Chicago. IL. at 
12 Noon. Thursday. June 18. 
1998 

Sale shall be under the lollow- 
ing terms 10% at sale, balance 
within 24 hours 

Sale shall be subject lo gener 
al taxes', special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages 

Premises, will be open lor in 
spectlon immediately lo date of 
sale 

For information Field, Golan 
& Swiger. PlaintiK’s Atlorneys, 
Three First National Plaza. Suite 
1500. Chicago, IL 60602. Tel 
No. (312) 263 2300 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant lo Ihe Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act. and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose 
637730C 

7847 South Kedvale Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60652 The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist ol 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United Stales District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 97C- 
1665 Mellon Mortgage Compa¬ 
ny. PlaintifI, vs. Gilberto Solo, et 
al. Defendants, by Frank Cohen. 
Special Commissioner, at the 
front door of the County Build¬ 
ing. 118 N Clark St., (Jhicago, 
IL, al 300 p m., Tuesday, July 7, 
1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms 10% down by certilied 
funds, balance, within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject lo general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$117,717 15 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate ot Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci 
tied dale unless the property is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open tor 
inspectron 

For information Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher $ Fisher, P C . 
File No 31421, Plaintiff's Atlor¬ 
neys. 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520, Chiczwo. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM lo 3 PM, however, .under 
Illinois Law, the Sale OtMer is 
not required to provide additional 
iqformatlon other than that sal 
forth m this notice 
640S91C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook (^nty, Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Orvtsion 
Midland Mortgage Company, 
Ptaintifl, vs. Tanizell L. Hall, et 
at , Defendants No 97Ch- 
13395 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
hie #33060 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort 
gage foreclosure sales) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgment ot 
Foreclosure entered In the above 
entitled cause on March IB. 
1998 in the amount ol 
$62,225 07, Kallen Flnincial & 
Capital Services, Inc as Selling 
Officer will on June 22. 1^8 al 
the hour of 12:00 noon at suite 
444, 20 N Clark Street, Chica¬ 
go. Illinois, sell the following de¬ 
scribed real property to the nigh 
est bidder at auction for cash. 

11747 South Ashland Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60643 

The improvements on the 
property consist of a brick ot>e- 
and-one-half-story single-family 
dwelling 

The property will NOT be open 
lot inspection 

Sale terms. 10% of successful 
bid at conclusion of suction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and special 
assessments After payment in 
lull. Ihe successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate of Sale that 
will entitle the holder lo a deed 
alter confirmation ol the sale by 
the court 

The Sales Olheer al the oflice 
ol Ihe Plainliff's Attorneys, Fish 
ei and Fisher. 120 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520, Chicago. IL 
60602. (312) 372 4784. may be 
contacted from 1 00 p m to 
3 00 p m Monday through Fri¬ 
day for information; however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Offi¬ 
cer IS not required to provide 
information in addition to that 
contained in this notice 

Kallen Financial & Capital Ser¬ 
vices. Inc . Suite 444, 20 North 
Clark Street. Chicago, IL 60602 
Tel (312) 553 0400 
64327BC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Federal National Mortgage 
Association, assignee ol Mid 
America Mortgage (Corporation. 
Plamtifl. vs Mary E Gulley, el 
al . Delendants No 97Ch 
13810 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Thursday, June 
18. 1998. at the hour ol 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
Illinois, sell to Ihe highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
property 

llOtO South Central Avenue. 
Unit 30. Chicago Ridge. IL 
60415 

The improvement on Ihe prop 
erty consists of a brick, town 
house residence 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified tunds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$37.103 81 

The property will NOT be open 
for insj)eciion 

For information call Dawn K 
Krones at Law Offices ol Ira T 
Nevel, 175 North Franklin 
Street, Chicago. Illinois (312) 
357 1125 
639950C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT . OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Conlimortgage (k>rporatlon. 
Plaintill, vs Claudia M Jasudow 
icz, et at.. Defendants No 
97Ch5276 

Inlercounly Judicial Sales Cor 
poralion will on Tuesday, June 
16, 1998, at Ihe hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

7243 W 85th Street, Bridge- 
view. IL 60455 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a l.S story, cape 
cod. frame, single family resi¬ 
dence with a one car garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The ludgment amount was 
$84,756 95 

The property will NOT be open 
for Inspection. 

For information call Dawn K 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevef, 175 N. Franklin Straal. 
Ch«|jo^lL (312) 357-1125 

CMliBiwd on next pag* 



Houses For Saio 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Count, 

Department — Cham^ Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
Inc. f/k/a Countrywide Funding 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Gladys 
M. Spencer a/k/a Gladys M. 
Spencer a/k/a Gladys M. Coo¬ 
per, et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-4677. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, 
June 17, 1998. at the hour of 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suite IdC, Chi¬ 
cago, IL, sell to the hi^iest bid¬ 
der lor cash, the following de¬ 
scribed property: 

2707 W. 86th Place, Chic^, 
IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
brick, single family residence 
with two car detached gar^. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$133,035.%. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
conhrmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates, Plainliff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, H. 
60603. (312) 346-9088, Ext. 
252. Please csN between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor- 
mation obtained will be inad for 
that purpose. 
639996C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, llhnois County 

Department — Chancery Drvi- 
s«o Federal Home Loan Mort¬ 
gage Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. 
Michael T. Cameron, a bachelor, 
et si. Defendants No. 97Ch- 
3237 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, 
June 10. 1998. at the hour of 11 
a m in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street. Suite 14C, Chi¬ 
cago. IL. sell to the highest bid- 
der for cash, the toMowii^ de¬ 
scribed property: 

9235 S. 52nd Ave , Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a brick and 
frame, one story, single family 
residence with attached 1 car 
garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunrls. 

The Judgment amount was 
$125.653 27 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
conhrmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce 8 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088, Ext. 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p.m. and S.(X) p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used (or 
that purpose 
641013C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Used Cars 

1977 CMC '/S Ton Pickup 
Truck. 8 ft. bed. 40.000 miles 
on 1979 rebuilt engine and 
trans. Excellent running con¬ 
dition. Good work truck or 
RV. Has 24" Cap, tool boxes 
and bunk beds for RV use. 
Body fair. 

$1,195 obo 
708-349-9174 

SOZEO CARS fiM 8179. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys, 
BMW's. Corvelles. Also 
leepe. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
A-6411 for current listings. 

Junk Cars 

ItlP DOtXARS 8 8 8 
Paid for funk Cars 

And Trucks 
6 Days 

Free Pidiup 
A f eReUe Ale Parte 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-581-7647 
706-229-2900 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
a CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Polaria • Soa-Ooo 
MolorcyciM • ATV’s 

Poraonal Walarcrall 

ae-KamoTrallais New a Uea« 
B Ineusenoe 

22 Years Same Location 
We Bu)r Alolorcyclaa 

708-371-2200 
14728 PulaakI Rd. 

MMMMan, IL 80445 

CLEARANCE 
Save 819 to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6559 W. 111st St. 

361-0440 

Wanted 
Automobiles 

(^rs 8 Trucks Wanted runn¬ 
ing or nol - $150 and up for 
runners. Free rowing - 7 
Days. 

70e-.189-7825 

Too Late To 
Classify_ 

rORSALE 
Cana Organ • Wahsal 

Fine piece of furniture in¬ 
cludes bench. 2 Key-Boaid 
Model. Automatic Lighted 
Chords. $380.00 

Call 425-5270 
or 

425-4446 
_ Leave Message 

NOTICE 

Tks CliiiNliS ksiSkiSi ki «u» WWp 
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The board or traslecs of Motbcr McAolcy High School rcccady gathered for the 
last fall board mccliag of this school year. Thaaks was expreased to oatgolag board 
member Laura Shallow, who b comptethig a third term of three years each, for a 
total maximum of nine couaccutive years. Preacutiag a plaque lo Laura Shallow 
(ccBler), la apprcciatioa of her service aod support of Mother McAuley High 
School, are board chairmau Stephea Ligda (left) aad pHacipal Sbter Rose Wiorek 
(rigkl), pictared here la caps aad gowas al the Saturday, May 23 commcacemcul 
ccrcmoay oa the school grooads. 

A graduate from the class of 1975, Shallow obo served as board secretary for the 
last few years, aad chairmau of the fluauce comoUttce. She will coatiBuc lo remaia 
OB hoik the fiaaucc committee aad dcvdopuMal coaacil. Laura Shallow b a vice 
prcsidcBt of Marquette Natioaal Baak, aad a part>tlaw iastruetor for the Graham 
School of Maaagcmcot al Salat Xavier Ualvc^ty. 

Mother McAatey High School b the hugest Catholic glrta’ high school la the 
coaatry. The school b kaowa for academic cxcdlcacc, as well as excelleace la sporU 
aad the Hue arb. The iaslilalloB was foaaded by the Sbters of Mercy. 

Money-Grabbing “t 
The American public should be outraged that Congress Schmaedecke Funeral Home, 

has voted to rob this nation’s sick, disabled and dying Worth, for Steven Twining, 
veterans lo fund pork-barrel highway projects, said Harry R. * v*t*Fan. 
McDonald, Jr., National Commander of the million- '* *9Fvived by his wife 
member Disabled American Veterans (DAV). Joanne; a daughter Jidic; his 

The DAV strongly urged Congress to dump a plan lo lake parents Robert and Edith; a 
$15.5 billion in veterans benefits to offset huge spending sister Nancy (Daniel) 
increases for highway projects. “To even consider taking Poiochniak ud a brother 
away veterans beneHis at a time when the nation honors its Howard (Ten), 
veterans on Memorial Day adds personal insult to economic Thomas W. CoughHu 
injury. We should be honoring our veterans on Memorial 
Day, not robbing them," Commander McDonald said. ' ..p 

At issue is a provision to take benefits away from „ '■ Lfiurcn, 
America’s veterans lo offset huge increases in sending 
called for in the Iniermodal Surface Transportation «K«“"ecl»n Cmele^ lor 
Efficiency Act (ISTEA) Congress is about to send to ^J?®"*** 
President Clinton for his signature. ‘*1* 

"It is a travesty for our veterans and an affront lo the * 
American people,” said Commander McDonald. “I find it ™ Order 
totally abhorrent that Congress would endorse plundering ® Moose. . 
veterans programs for the benefit of some other, politically ,, is surviwrf by his wile 
molivaied agenda.’’ Catherine ”Kay”; his 

Charging that ihe funding plan unjustly denies earned children Michael (Linda), 
compensation and medical care for thousands of sick and ^ j ■ ’ 
disabled veterans. Commander McDonald said the U.S. ^•’‘‘nias (Paula) and Mark; 
government has a “moral and legal obligation to provide , grandchildren; a brother 
compensation and medical care lo veterans suffering from * sister Catherine 
illnesses and disabilities incurred or aggravated as a result of ^'‘°s. 
their miliury service.” Joseph S. Ferro 

“Some in Congress have disavowed that responsibility ill a Services were held 
shameless money-grabbing scheme to offset a huge increase Wednesday at Brady-Gill 
in transportation projects,” McDonald said. “Either Puneral Home Tinlev Park 

Congress doesn’t fully understand the importance of interment' at Si. Mary 
veterans programs or it is completely indifferent to the men Cemetery for Joseph S 
and women whose service and sacrifice kept Americans free.” o^k Lawn Police 

Department, husband of the 

MS Awareness . 
daughter Angeline Caruso; 
two grandchildren, three 
great-grandchildren and a 
brother Dominick. 

Edwia S. Bartylak 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Edwin S. Bartylak, 74, a 
veteran of World War II. He 
was a former employee with 
the Bureau of Unemploy¬ 
ment Security and a member 
of the Sacred Heart Holy 
Name'Society and Ushers 
aub. 

He is survived by his wife 
Bernice, his children Phillip 
(Donna) and Monica 
(Michael) Robins; seven 
grandchildren and a brother 
Waller (Sophie). 

Jack Crawford 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Palos-Gaidas Funeral 
Home, Palos Hills, with 
interment at Fairmount 
Willow Hills Memorial Park, 
for Jack Crawford, 65. 

He is survived by his wife 
Jean; his children Linda 
(Edward) Williams and Patty 
(Dave) Buck; four grand¬ 
children; a brother Richard 
(Joanne) and a sister Eve 
Skiies. 

31>-81$46a6 

to Httu It wemtitx ti t aittoiww As the Chicago-Greater 
»' Illinois Chapter, National 

■ftotwtrttot iwra «w eoMWtt Mr Multiple- Sclerosis Society, 
1*7 * **|! observes May as “MS 

MX Awareness Month,” hope 
-- for finding an answer lo Ihe 

Exchange Program 
The high school years are meant to be one of the best times 

of a person’s life, and the SHARE! High School Exchange 
Program is making sure that is true for 650-7(X> international 
teens each year. SHARE! gives teenagers from more than 20 
countries Ihe opportunity to live with host families in the 
United States and attend Ihe local high schools for a semester 
or a full academic year. The international teens, ages 15 to 
18, have studied English, have full medical/accidenl 
insurance, and bring their own spending money. 

Host families and local Exchange Program Coordinators 
(EPCs) work together lo select a student based upon mutual 
interests and/or backgrounds. Families may be traditional or 
single parent ~ may have teenagers, small children, or none 
at all. An interest in international exchange is far more 
important than the family structure. Host families are asked 
to provide a bed, meals, and a caring and stable environment 
for the student during his/her slay in the U.S. 

SHARE! is a program offered by Educational Resource 
Development Trust (ERDT), a non-profit educational 
foundation established in 1974 and designated as an 
exchange program by the United Slates Information Agency. 
ERDT has been honored for its work by Ihe Council for 
Standards on International Education Travel with a full 
listing in its Advisory List. 

For additional information about hosting an international 
teen, please call Ihe EPC in your local area, Terese Galey, al 
(800) 772-3738 or the Midwest Regional Office toll-free at 
(800) 874-3838. 

devastating disease of the 
central nervous system is 
encouraged by the announce¬ 
ment of some $8.9 million 
awarded by the national 
organization to support 28 
new research projects. 

Of this figure, three of the 
grants totaling $W)3,646 fund 
projects of researchers within 
the central and northern 
Illinois area served by the 
Chicago-Greater Illinois 
Chapter. Together with 17 
continuing grants, there are 
now 20 NMSS grants totaling 
$3,289,930 at institutions 
within Ihe chapter’s territory. 
The new grants became 
effective on April Ist and tire 
part of a Society program 
that will spend a record $18.4 
million this year to advance 
220 new and ongoing MS 
investigations in the U.S. and 
abroad. 

For additional information 
about MS, programs offered 
to MS clients and families, 
and participation and 
volunteer opportunities for 
upcoming events, call (312) 
922-8000 or 1(800)922-0484. 
The chapter is headquartered 
al 600 S. Federal Si.,- 
where office hours are 8:30 
a.m, to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 
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Katbcrtoc Nsaiy 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
SI. Christina Church, Ml. 
Greenwood, with intenneni 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Katherine Neary. 

She is' survived by her sister 
Joseph McQuillan and Mary 
Ellen Conway. 

AatioBctIc Norris 

Mass will be said 
Thursday, May 28th at 9:30 
a.m. al St. Fabian Church. 
Bridgeview, with interment 
at Lithuanian National 
Cemetery, for Antoinette 
Norris, wife of Ihe late 
Isadore. 

She is survived by a son 
Ronald (Jean); seven grand¬ 
children; six great¬ 
grandchildren and a sister 
Emma Bushma. 

Bridfel Q’Boye 

Mass was said Wednesday 
al Our Lady of Ihe Woods 
Church, Orland Park, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Bridget 
Patricia “Della” O’Boye, 
Wife of Ihe late Patrick J. 

She is survived by her 
children Margaret, Patrick 
T. (Cathy), James E. 
(Jonlyn) and Kevin M. 
(Janis); eight grandchildren; 
five great-grandchildren and 
two brothers, Patrick (Mary) 
and James (Mena) Moran. 

Albert Pavlik Jr. 

There will be no local 
services for Albert Arthur 
Pavlik Jr., 55, who died 
unexpectedly at his summer 
home in Indiana. He was a 
graduate of Bremen High 
School, Midlothian. Mr. 
Pavlik was an elecirician in 
the Cook County area and a 
member of the IBEW Local 
134 for over 30 years. 

He is survived by his wife 
Joann; his children Kenneth 
Pavlik, Timothy Harper, 
Christine Sirakas, Tasha 
Deiangel, Denice Howard, 
and Colleen Harper; and 12. 
grandchildren. 

Carol A. Rkc 

Mass was said Wednesday 
al St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, with interment 
at Resurrection^ Cemetery, 
for Carol A. Rice. 

She is survived by her 
husband Ronald; her 
children Felicia Ross. Ronald 
(Celeste) Ross Jr. and 
Michael (Jennifer) Ross; six 
grandchildren and two 
broihen, LeRoy and Kevin 
Carnes. 

Marie M. Ricgel 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at Si. Christina Church, Mt. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Marie M. Riegel, wife of 
the late Charles. 

She is survived by her 
children Margaret (Robert, 
C.P.D.) Evans and Susan 
(Terence) Buckley; 12 
grandchildren and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Steven J. SvaUna Sr. 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Alexander Church. Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Steven J. Svalina Sr.. 84. He 
was a retired electrician from 
U. S. Steel South Works. 

He is survived by his wife 
Lucille; his children John 
(Mary Beth) and Dr. Steven 
(Karen); five grandchildren 
and a sister Matilda “Tillie’’ 
Martin. 

Shnroa L. Tenaw 

Services were held 
Wednesday at The Brady- 
Gill Funeral Home, Tinl^ 
Park, for Sharon L. 
“Sherry” Temmc, 60. 

She is survived by a son 
Scott; three grandchildren 
and her parents Lester and 
Dorothy Sullivan. 
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Willhun B. Finn 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Terrence Church, Alsip, 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, tor 
William B. Finn, 75, 
husband ol' the late Dorothy. 
He was an Army veteran in 
World War II, IU6th 
Inlantry Division, 422nd 
Regiment. Mr. Finn lought 
in the battle ol the Bulge, was. 
a former Prisoner of War, 
and was awarded the Purple 
Heart and the Bronze Star. - 

He is survived by his 
children Kathleen (Michael) 
Scudder, Dale (Karen) and 
Terrence (Susan): eight 
grandchildren: ay brother 
John “Mickey” (Jean) and a 
sister Jean Finn. 
Tom While 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Tom White, 
58, a veteran. 

He is survived by his 
children Diane, Danny and 
Tommy: a brother Gene 
(Patricia) and his sisters 
Sharon (Tim) Tulley and 
Shirley Baracree. 

Jeanne L. Horn 

Services were held Friday 
at Zimmerman and 
Sandeman Memorial Chapel, 
Oak Lawn, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Jeanne L. 
Horn. 

She is survived by her 
husband Edward H. Sr.: a 
son George (Margaret): three 
grandchildren and live great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Adolf Jabs 

Services were held 
Saturday at Trinity Lutheran 
Church, Tinley Park, with 
interment at Bethania 
Cemetery, for Adolf Jabs, a 
World War II veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Cretel: his children Linda 
(Roy) Carrarini and Robert 
(Mary): four grandchildren 
and a brother Otto. 

R. Flaim Black 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, for R. Elaine Black, 
wife of the late Jam«. 

There are no immediate 
survivors. 

Bernice E. Dargis 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. George Church, Tinley 
Park, with interment at St. 
Casimir Cemetery, for 
Bernice E. Dargis. 

She is survived by her 
husband Adolph: her 
children Gerald and Dennis: 
four grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. 

Ethel E. Fisher 

Services were held 
Saturday at Lutheran Church 
of the Resurrection, Oak 
Forest, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Ethel E. Fisher, wife of the 
late Jack W. 

She is survived by two 
daughters, Connie C. (Rich) 
Shellberg and Paulette 
Fisher: live grandchildren: 
seven great-grandchildren 
and two sisters, Minnie 
Unruh and Frieda Bannister. 

Josephine Gels 

A memorial mass was said 
Friday at Queen of Martyrs 
Church, Evergreen Pask. for 
Josephine Geis, wife of the 
late Henry. 

She is survived by her. 
children Allen (Delores), 
Michael (Susan), Susan and 
David: three grandchilden: 
four great-grandchildren: a 
sister Colette Hudon and a 
brother Francis Willembrink 

Robert W. Hirti Sr. 

Private funeral services 
were held for Robert W. 
Hirtz Sr. of Oak Lawn and 
formerly of Oak Forest. He 
was a self-employed- 
insurance broker. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rita: a son, Robert W. Jr.: 
three daughters, Debra 
Alletto, Susan Funkey and 
Leigh Ann Knibbs and lU 
grandchildren. 
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PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Cuattfliod menus are available 
Call for details 

ORLAND PARK 

14455 S. LaOrango 

705-403-9099 

OAK LAWN 

10745 S. CIcaro 

708-636-5030 

Care Memorial of Illinois* 
CREMATION & BURIAL CENTERS 

Call for Free Brochure 

1-800-889-4884 
Serving Chicagoland Area with 20 Locations 

No Initiation Fee 
A Low Cost Alternative to Traditional Funeral 

A member of the Loewen Group 

Joseph F. Opalka 

Mass was said Friday at St. 
Fabian Church, Bridgeview, 
with interment at St. 
Adalbert Cemetery, for 
Joseph F. Opalka, husband 
of the late Louise and the late 
Helen. Mr. Opalka was a 
member of the St. Stanislaus 
Kostka Holy Name Society, 
the Knights of Columbus, the 
St. Vincent DePaul Society 
and he was an usher at St. 
Stanislaus Church. 

He is survived by his 
children Kenneth (Elaine), 
Mary Ann (Ido) Moisan, 
Lawrence (Susie) and Joseph 
(Susan): 12 grandchildren 
and 10 great-grandchildren. 

Jack W. Seale 

Mass was said Friday at 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Jack W. Seale, a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Therese: his children Jack R. 
(Georgene) Seale, Jill (Craig) 
Simino, Richard (Lauriann) 
Oziemkowski, Judith (Scott) 
Pazdro and Phillip 
Oziemkowski: five grand¬ 
children and his parents 
Eleanor and Frank Daniels. 

Helen Shiffer 

Mass was said Friday at St. 
Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Helen Shiffer. 

She is survived by her 
husband Melvin E. Sr.: her 
children Dolores Ambrose, 
Gerry (Richard) Nielsen and 
Sonny (Kathy): eight grand¬ 
children and six great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Mary A. Speedwell 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Mary A. Speedwell, wife of 
the late John. 

She is survived by a 
daughter Marilyn (Roger) 
Niznik: 10 grandchildren: 
seven great-grandchildren 
and two sisters Anne 
Kowalchuk and Sophie 
Bendel. 

Arthur J. Szudy 

Mass was said Friday at 
St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, with interment 
at St. Benedict Cemetery, for 
Arthur J. Szudy, a U.S. 
Army veteran. He was a 32 
year employee of Modern 
Drop Forge, where he was a 
press operator. 

He is survived by his wife 
Bonnie L.: his children Laura 
(Ronnie Kent) and .Bob 
(Wendy): and five 
grandchildren. 

David E. Terpstra Sr. 

Services were held 
Saturday at Colonial Chapel, 
Orland Park, with interment 
at Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for David E. 
Terpstra Sr., 76, a World 
War II Army veteran. He 
was the husband of the late 
Grace and a former resident 
of Worth. 

He is survived by his 
children David Jr. (Gayla), 
Sharon (Jack) Teason and 
Greg: four grandchildren: 
and one great-grandchild. 

Mabd M. Wolf 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Mabel M. Wolf, 75. of 
Midlothian. She was a 
seamstress' and lifelong 
resident of the area. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Raymond: sisters, 
Margaret (Charles) Becker, 
Betty Lacey, Lorretta 
Dorman, Shirley Dorman 
and brothers. Gene (Betty) 
and John (Mary) Dorman. 

Margarei D. Scott 

Services were held 
Saturday at Hornburg-Klein 
Evergreen Funeral Home, 
Evergreen Park, with 
interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Margaret D. Scott. 

She is survived by her 
husband Joseph H. Jr.: her 
children Alline and Joseph 
III: two grandchildren and a 
brother Louis Hoger. 

Jamie Lynn Newton 

A memorial service was 
held Monday at Vandenburg 
Funeral Home, Tinley Park, 
for Jaime Lynn Newton, 17, 
of Tinley Park. She was a 
cashier at Frank’s Nursery 
and Crafts in Tinley Park. 

She is survived by a 
daughter Julia Mueller: her 
parents Robert Newton and 
Kathy Ann Otto: her 
grandparents Marian 
Newton and James and Lois 
Smith: her great¬ 
grandmother Bernice Mora: 
a stepsister, Glada Otto and 
two stepbrothers Eric 
Newton and Daniel Keiser. 

Alice L. Ycrkovich 

Mass wu said Friday at St. 
Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Alice L. Yerkovich, wife of 
the late John A. Sr. She was 
a member of the Solta Club. 

She is survived by her 
children Jeanette (Richard) 
Mazur, Alice (Joseph) 
McGinnis, John Jr. (Eileen) 
and Steven (Nilsa): lU grand¬ 
children and eight great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Joseph B. Para 

Mass was said Saturday at 
Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Joseph B. 
Para, a veteran. He was a 
member of Ridge Country 
Club for 44 years. 

He is survived by his wife 
Mildred L.: his children 
Judge Nancy Arnold, Paul 
Stanley, and David A. 
(Cathy torton). 
Paul E. Stevens 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Hope Chapel, 
Oak Lawn, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Paul E. 
Stevens, a veteran and 
member of the Johnson- 
Phelps VFW Post 5220 in 
Oak Lawn. 

He is survived by his wife 
Marcella: his children Paul 
(Kenan), Robert (Kim), and 
Joy Worthington: five 
grandchildren: his sisters 
Shirley, June and Hazel and 
a brother Morty. 
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(708)560-7776 or (773)776-7776 

Esther O. Sauermann 

Services were held Friday 
at Blake-Lamb Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Fairmount 
Willow Hills Memorial Park, 
for Esther O. Sauermann, 

85, an active member of 
Morgan Park Baptist Church 
and their prayer group. 

She is survived by a 
daughter funi (Jack) Miller: 
two grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. 

family owned and Serving all faiths 
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LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 
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CREMATION SERVICE 
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Opening Day 
The new boys in town are almost ready to show us what 

they are made of. The Cook County Cheetahs, new to the 
area, will begin their season on Fri^y, May 29th. for their 
first game as the area's first professional baseball team. 

The team has already left its mark on the south suburbs 
by choosuig Crestwood as its home by building a new multi¬ 
million dollar stadium at 4545 Midlothian Turnpike. 
However, due to construction and weather delays, the new 
stadium will not be ready until |uly. 

Never-the-less, so as not to disappoint their new fans, the 
Cheetahs will begin opening day play at Howie Minas Field 
in Midlothian. 143rd and Homan Avenue. Tickets are S5 
for general admission and are available at Crestwood's 
Biela Center. 4545 W. Midlothian Turnpike, or at the gate. 

The Cheetahs will face the Dubois County Dragons from 
Indiana at 7 p.m. Opening day will include many local 
mayors and the first pitch will thrown by |im Kepouros 
who was a successful bidder at the recently held Cheetahs 
Caravan for Sertoma Centre, Inc. among others. 

Aside from many charity events planned for the year, the 
Cheetahs have a full promotional schedule planned for the 
teams fans. The schedule includes May 29th. Opening 
Day/"Take Me Out Harry"; May 30th, Ladies Night; May 
31st Beach Towel Giveaway to the first 250 men; June 6th. 
Ladies Night; June 7th. "Take Me Out Harry"/Little League 
Day/Autograph Sunday; June llth, Thursday Thirstday; 
June 13th, "Take Me Out Harry "/Ladies Night; and on June 
25th there will be a Special 1:00 Matineee/Thursday 
Thirstday. 

In July, the month begins with a Special 2:00 
Matinee/Armed Forces Day/Ladies Night Special T-Shirt 
Giveaway to the first 250 ladies on July 4th: July 5th. "Take 
Me Out Harry "/Autograph Sunday/WJJG 1530 AM Broad¬ 
cast; July 6th. Cheetah Qinic (Pepsi); July 7th. Cheetah 
Clinic (Pepsi); July llth; Double Header at 2 and 7/Ladies 
Night; July 12th. Autograph Sunday/WJJG 1530 AM Broad¬ 
cast; July 18th. Udies Night; July 19th "Take Me Out 
Harry"/WJJG 1530 AM Broadcast/Chicago Baseball Old- 
Timers Day/Autograph Sunday; July 23rd Thursday Thirst- 
day and July 26th, "Take Me Out Harry"/Little League 
Day/Autograph Sunday. 

In August, there will be a special matinee at 1 p.m. on 
Aug. 6th; All American Girls Tribute/Ladies Night. Aug. 
8th: and on Aug. 9th. Autograph Sunday/Baseball Card 
Day/Cub Scout Day. 

For more information on the Cheetahs and for tickets, 
call the Cheetahs office at (708) 489-2255. 

Incinerator Lawsuit 
In 1994 a lawsuit was filed by Blue Island School District 

130, High School District 218 and Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College against the Robbins Incinerator to cancel 
the TIF district (tax increment financing district). 

Financing through TIF was not necessary for construc¬ 
tion of the incinerator and the project was not eligible for 
tax incentives, said District 218 lawyers. This has cost the 
school district millions of dollars, they said. They also 
stated the incinerator would have bmn built anyway 
without the TIF district funds. 

A TIF district allows a municipality to sell bonds for 
funds to pay for portions of a land development plan. Then 
bonds are repaid over a period of time, up to 23 years, by 
property taxes produced by the land development. These 
are funds that would have been alloted to school districts 
and other local taxing bodies. 

Foster Wheeler officials, managers of the incinerator, 
offered to pay an undisclosed amount of money to the three 
school districts during the term of the TIF district and 
when the incinerator realizes a profit. The payment would 
supposedly be given if the school districts would drop the 
suit and support the reinstatement of a state subsidy to the 
incinerator. Foster Wheeler had counted on stale funds, 
but the Retail Rate Law was repealed two years ago. 

The three school districts have refused to drop the 
lawsuit. 

Employment Opportunities 
Several new businesses are 

opening soon at the new 
Town Center located at 52nd 
Ave. and 95th St. Hollywood 
Video will be the first to open 
this Thursday, May 28lh. 
The Harris Bank will be 
opening on Monday, June 
Isl, and Starbucks Coffee is 
expected to be open on 
Friday. June 5lh. All of the 
businesses have both full and 
part-time job opportunities 
available. Interested parlies 
should contact the businesses 
directly regarding informa¬ 
tion on employment. Holly¬ 
wood Video can be reached 
at 1(800)567-1991 and 
Starbucks Coffc'e at (708) 
798-3451. 

The healthy economy in 
Oak Lawn is the product of 
new business and new jobs in 
the village. "The influx of 
new business concerns, 
especially on 95ih St,, has 
resulted in the creation of 
approximately 480 new jobs 
for the village of Oak 
Lawn,” slated Mayi>r Erncsi 
Kolb. 

"We have been very 
aggressive in business 
recruitment and our efforts 
have really paid off in new 
jobs for our community." 
Mayor Kolb added. In the 
last year Oak Lawn has 
instituted a number of 
programs to help business 
thrive in the village. 

"The creation of the 
Business Hotline. Business 
Location Assistance and 
expanded Business Loan 
Program has made a very 
attractive area even more 
desirable," said James 
Webb, Director of Com¬ 
munity Development. “Con¬ 
struction is underway to 
create an identifiable 
downtown area and the 
redevelopment of 95th St. 
throughout its length will 
continue to strengthen an 
already robust local 
economy." 

For more information on 
business needs and activity, 
contact the Oak Lawn 
Business Hotline, (708) 

499-7821. 

The Irish Fellowship Club of Chicago recently had a luncheon to celebrate the 
Irish in Mexico’s history. 

Past President of the club, Thomas Hynes, prevailed upon Michael Hogan, a 
Guadalajara professor and author, to be the guest speaker at the luncheon. 

Hynes staM that the guest speaker had a deep understanding of Irish in Mexico 
history from the conquistador days to the present time. His recent book is “The 
Irish Midlers of Mexico." 

Many dignitaries were on hand. Pictured is Terrence O’Brien, president of 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago, Judge David 
Donnersberger of the Circuit Court of Cook County, Michael Hogan and Judge 
George Morrissey, of the Circuit Court of Cook County. 

YMCA 
Southwest YMCA and 

community leaders will 
partner to begin to address 
the phenomena of youth 
violence. "Peace by Piece” is 
a YMCA program that 
teaches youngsters, ages II 
to 18. the empowerment 
skills necessary to mediate 
conflicts, manage anger and 
negotiate peaceful solutions. 
Orland Police Chi^f Tim 
McCarthy is the honorary 
chair and keynote dinner 
speaker for a golf outing to 
be held on Monday, June 8th 
at Silver Lake Country Club 
in Orland Park. 

Corporate sponsorships 
are available and lee limes 
range fsom 10 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. individual golf is SI 10 
and includes green fees, carl, 
lunch, drawing prizes, 
giveaways and dinner. For 
more information, contact 
Susan Sullivan at (708) 
385-6700. 

More Money For Education Provided 
State Sen. Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos Park) says the 

stale’s Fiscal year 1999 budget provides more money for 
education, senior citizens and anti-crime programs, as well as 
economic development incentives and tax relief for Illinois 
taxpayers. 

The General Assembly voted on May 22nd to approve a 
S38 billion spending plan for Fiscal year 1999, which runs 
from July 1st, 1998 through June 30lh, 1999. 

"This budget has a lot about it that is good. The strength 
of the economy means we will be able to provide taxpayers 
with some measure of lax relief. The stale will be able to 
mainlain a S700 million cash balance at the end of the year to 
cover lapse-period spending.” O'Malley said. "The budget 
also allows long-overdue increases for community care 
providers, and addresses problem juveniles in a manner that 
will help keep them from a life of crime.” 

Because of record revenue growth, the budget is expected 
to have an end-of-year balance of S7(X) million. Illinois 
residents will be able to lake advantage of the healthy 
economy through a lax break on their income lax returns. 
The income lax exemption is doubled from SI,000 per 
person to S2.000 per person over a three-year period. 

The I8lh District Senator says education continues to be 
the Legislature's highest priority, receiving S640 million in 
new funding for elementary and secondary education to 
bring total state spending for schools to S6.6 billion. This 
new funding comes in addition to the SS30 million in new 
dollars given to education by lawmakers in November 1998. 
The FY 1999 budget includes the first full year of school 
funding reforms, including the S4,225 per pupil base, passed 
in December 1997. 

For the fifth year in a row, the budget fully funds the 
Board of Higher Education's general funds budget request 
of S2.2 billion, a $134 million increase. 

The budget also allows an additional 50,000 senior citizen 
households to participate in a stale program that offers 
properly lax relief and help paying prescriplion medicines. 
An $8 million annual increase in funding will raise ihe 
qualifying income ihreshold from $14,000 lo $16,000 to 
permii more people lo pariicipaie in ihe Circuil Breaker and 
Pharmaceutical Assistance programs. The qualifying income 
threshold for these programs hasn't been raised in 13 years. 

Illinois businesses will receive economic development 
incentives in the new budget that will allow them lo compete 
in the national market, thanks lo a revision of the lax laws. 
Currently. Illinois businesses’ income taxes are based on 
property, payroll and sales, while out-of-slale businesses pay 
only income tax based on sales. O’Malley says this practice 
penalizes Illinois businesses, and that the change lo a single¬ 
sales factor over three years is expected lo create 285,000 new 
jobs in Illinois and $200 million in annual growth. 

Keeping young people from a life of crime is the aim of a 
$30 million plan lo focus on probation, intervention and 
detention for young criminals. Intervention programs lo 
keep juveniles from leading a life of crime will be allocated 
$10 million; $10 million will be used to give counties more 
flexibility in dealing with juvenile offenders; and $10 million 
will be used for more probation officers and programs. 

Community healthcare (non-Medicaid) providers will 
receive a three percent cost-of-living increase. Slate 
payments to Medicaid providers like hospitals and nursing 
homes will also increase to keep up with inflation. 

More than $129 million in new funding will help open 
3.170 new prison beds. An additional $1.1 billion will be 
earmarked to provide housing for the ever-growing number 
of female and juvenile offenders. The Stale Police budget 
will allow for the training of 132 new stale troopers in two 
cadet clas.ses. Funding for Ihe Sexually Violent Persons 
Program will help prevent recidivism of sexual offenders by 
providing treatment for those who are scheduled for release 
from prison, but not considered to be sexually violent. 

Child-care funding for families moving from welfare lo 
work totals $380 million. The Department of Human 
Services (DHS) budget includes $3.3 million for Ihe new 
Teen REACH program, which provides after-school 
programs for at-risk youth. DHS also provides $2 million for 
community programs for homeless teenagers. Funding for 
Project Success, which coordinates health and social service 
programs for at-risk children in local schools, increases $1 
million as Ihe program, moves toward statewide 
implementation. 

More than $1 billion is included in the capital budget to 
preserve the slate's transportation infrastructure. More than 
95 percent of this amount will be used to repair and 
rehabilitate Ihe existing highway system. New capital 
funding for mass transit totals $47 million, including $40 
million for the Regional Transportation Authority and $7 
million for Amtrak. 

Included in the bond authorization act is $8.3 million for 
the long-awaited and much-needed instructional building at 
Moraine Valley Community College. As part of Ihe 
legislation implementing the budget agreement, Hope 
Children’s Hospital in Oak Lawn has achieved Medicaid per- 
diem parity with the other children’s hospitals in Illinois. 

The Department on Aging’s budget provides $159.2 
million for the statewide Community Care Program, which 
provides services lo individuals who might otherwise end up 
.in nursing homes; and nearly $6 million for the statewide 
Elder Abuse and Neglect Program lo handle the 7,800 
reports of abuse and neglect the department expects during 
FV 1999. 

Surrogate Decision-Makers Aliowed 
Patients who lack decision-making capacity - even if they 

are not terminally ill — can now have "surrogates" make 
medical decisions for them, an article in the latest Itlinois Bar 
Journal reports. Prior law allowed surrogate decision¬ 
makers only for terminally or incurably ill patients. 

Under a revision in the Illinois Health Care Surrogate Act 
that took effect Jan. 1st, 1998, patients who have not signed 
an advance directive, either a Durable Power of Attorney for 
Health Care or a Living Will, are eligible for an appointed 
surrogate decision-maker if doctors approve. However, the 
surrogates cannot decide to forego life-sustaining treatment 
on behalf of non-terminal patients. An article on the revision 
in Illinois’ Health Care Surrogate Act appears in the May 
issue of the Hlinois Bar Journal, the magazine of the Illinois 
Stale Bar Association. The article is authored by Robert 
Kane, legal counsel for the Illinois Slate Medical Society. 

"You should still consider naming an agent under a Power 
of Attorney for Health Care instead of relying on a 
surrogate.’,’ said Kane. "Your agent can do everything a 
surrogate can do and much more." 

The surrogate usually is a family member or friend, but 
can also be a legal guardian, according to Kane. He or she 
lakes action when an attending physician and one other 
physician concur that the patient is not capable of making 
necessary decisions. 

The Act requires the surrogate to make medical treatment 
and life-sustaining treatment decisions for adult patients that 
conform as closely as possible to Ihe decisions the patient 
would have made in using Ihe “substituted judgment” 
standard. That standard, said Kane, requires the surrogate 
to lake into account the patient’s personal, philosophical, 
religious and moral beliefs. 

For a free brochure on the topic, tilled “Your Health 
Care; Who Decides?” write lo the Illinois State Bar 
Association, Illinois Bar Center, 424 S. Second St.. 
Springfield, IL 62701. 

Parish Grand Raffle 
Our Lady of Loreiio 

Parish is sponsoring a 
$50,000 Grand Raffle as its 
major fundraiser this year. 
The drawing will be held on 
June 27ih. The ticket cost is 
$100. Only 1,500 tickets will 
be sold and the winner need 
not be present. Tickets or 
more information can be 

obtained from Ihe rectory, 
8925 S. Kosiner, during 
office hours, Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m., (708) 
424-7471. 

The prize list is as follows: 
Isl, $50,000; 2nd. $10,000; 
3rd, $5,000; 4lh-7th. $1,000; 
8lh-l0ih, $500. 
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Sign-Up For 
Fest Activities 

Spring is here and summer is just around the corner. Plans 
are underway for the 23rd annual Alsip Summerfesi 
celebration to be held from June 26th through 28th at 119th 
PI. and Kostner Ave. 

The Commission is looking for local non-profit 
organizations who will host a booth for the purpose of 
raising funds for their organizations. 

On Friday. June 26th, Summerfest entertainment'will be 
by “The Legends.” There will be the 5th annual Custom Car 
Show. The Commission is looking for people to exhibit their 
antique, classic or custom cars in a roped and secured area of 
the grounds. No charge for exhibition. All entrants will 
receive a dash plaque and other goodies. A trophy will be 
awarded to “Best of Show” and “Exhibitors Choice” 
selected by participants. There will be a limit of 60 vehicles 
for the show. Register now to assure a spot. 

The 2nd annual garage sale will be held on Saturday, June 
27th from 1 to 5 p.m. Spaces are available at SIO per 10' 
space. 

Crafters can register for the 23rd annual Arts and Crafts 
Fair to be held on Sunday afternoon, June 28th. Spaces are 
limited in each category, so early application will assure you 
a spot at the fair. 

Also on Sunday, June 28th at 1:30 p.m. is the annual 
Summerfest parade with clowns, floats, bands. Scouts, cars 
and marching troops, just a few of the categories open for 
your participation. 

In the afternoon of Sunday, June 28th, the 19th annual 
Alsip Open Spelling Bee will be held at Prairie Junior High 
on the fest grounds. Begin to sharpen your spelling skills for 
this event that offers prizes for those who endure to the end. 

For further information and/or applications for the above 
events, call (708) 597-2668. 

•.JJ: ‘ **• presenUng a conlemporary musical called 
Shortstoi^ The perfonnance will be held on Sunday, June 13, at 6 p.m. The 

public is cordially invited, there will be free child care. TIckeU are free and available 
at tte church offlee. Call (708) 422-4340 for more information. 

Sho^to^ are (front row) Sunny Passaglia of Oak Uwn, Joe Prohaska, and 
Mna Proh^a of Chicago, and Matthew Aye of Lockport; (back row) Mitch 
Dafgard of Evergreen Park, Katie Krizka of Oak Uwn. Alana Morke of AUp. and 
Jeremy Payne and Jonathan Henry of Blue Island. Wayne Gray of Oak Uwn, also 
part of the group, was not available for the picture. 

‘Highway Safety Week’ For Truck And 
Bus Safety Across The Country 

The third annual International Highway Safety Week, a 
highly visible campaign to promote truck and bus safely and 
improve safety for all users of the roads in the United States, 
Canada and Mexico, will take place from June Ist to 6th. 

“This effort is designed to draw attention to a major focus 
of the Department of Transportation: the people, 
partnerships and programs that will lead to an eventual 
crash-free highway environment,” Secretary of 
Transportation Rodney E. Slater said. “With the number of 
vehicles on the road continuing to increase, it is more 
important than ever to also increase driver awareness of how 
to share the roads safely.” 

Last year, Illinois and more than 65 other stales and 
territories, as well as Transport Canada, Canadian 
provincial agencies and Mexico, participated in Safety 
Week. Illinois will once again participate in this year's Safety 
Week. The Illinois Stale Police, assisted by the Illinois 
Department of Transportation, will perform truck safety 
inspections in the Northeast area of the state. Several Illinois 
Motor Carriers will be demonstrating the “NO ZONE” at 
highway rest areas showing commercial motor vehicle blind 
spots. The locations are the 1-80 East rest area west of Joliet, 

the 1-55 rest area south of Bloomington, and the 1-70 West 
rest area approximately 15 miles east of the 1-55 intersection. 

There are more than 250,(X)0 crashes involving cars and 
trucks every year. Many could be avoided by keeping these 
important points in mind: 

* Trucks have much larger blind spots on both sides than 
cars do. 

* Trucks also have deep blind spots directly behind them, 
if you’re driving behind a truck and you can’t see one of its 
sideview mirrors, the truck driver can’t see you. 

* Truck drivers sometimes need to swing wide to the left to 
safely make a right turn. Give them plenty of room. Don’t 
cut in between them and the curb or shoulder to the right. 

* Trucks can’t stop as quickly as cars. When passing, look 
<«f the whole front of the truck in your rearview mirror 
before pulling in front of the truck...then don’t slow down. 

International Highway Safety Week in Illinois is organized 
by the Federal Highway Administration’s Office of Motor 
Carriers, the Illinois Department of Transportation, the 
Illinois State Police and the Illinois Chapter of the Great 
Lakes Regional Safety Forum. For more information, 
contact Donna Smith or Ron Thompson at (217)492-4602. 

Elected 
Treasurer 

John Gabriel of Palos 
Hills was elected treasurer of 
the Nazareth Academy’s 
National Honor Society for 
the 1998-99 school year. 
Those elected wilt direct the 
members of the NHS as they 
participate in various service 
activities throughout the 
year. This includes 
volunteering at Channel ll’s 
membership drive, 
organizing Nazareth’s blood 
drive, tutoring students and 
honoring the faculty and 
senior members at an 
appreciation dinner in the 
spring. 

Gabriel will also assist in 
tutoring students during the 
year. 

Support 
Group 

The Department of 
Veterans Affairs’ Veterans 
Resource Center, 1514 E. 
63rd St., is offering a group 
for combat and peace¬ 
keeping mission veterans on 
the First and third Tuesdays 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
McDonald-Linn Chicago 
Ridge VFW Post 2255, 10537 
S. Ridgeland Ave. Dennis 
Bull. Ph.D., a Vietnam-era 
veteran and psychologist, 
will facilitate the group along 
with coordinators. Richard 
Jalloway and Randy 
Majdich, Vietnam veterans. 
Issues focused upon will be 
stress, anger, marital and 
family relationships, and 
drug and alcohol problems. 
The group is free of charge to 
eligible veterans. 

For further information 
about this group for 
yourself, a family member or 
a friend, contact Dennis Bull 
at 1(800)606-2022. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

. VITAL STATISTICS. 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D049577 on May 01, 
1998 Under the Assumed 
Name of LJ Publishing & 
Design with the place of 
business located at 6032 S. 
Merrimac, Chicago, IL 
60638. The true name(s) and 
residence address of ownerfs) 
is: Beverly Graham, 6032 S. 
Merrimac, Chicago, IL 
60638. 

Don’t Miss Anything! 
Be assured of knowing ali your 

community happenings each week! 

Subscribe Now! 

Please enter my subscription 

Check one □ One year $15.00 □ Two Years $27.50 

Name__ 

Address_ 

Town and Zip_-. - - 

Mall with your 
check to: 

Messenger 
Newspapers 

3840 W. 147th 
Box 546 

Midlothian, IL 
60445 
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Essential-School Reforms Three Year Study 
Ideas promoted by the Coalition of Essential Schools have 

been among the most prominent in the reform efforts that 
have consumed schools for nearly a decade. 

But after a three-year study of four Illinois Khools that 
work^ to implement essential-school reforms, a University 
ot Illinois professor is doubtful the coalition’s program can 
succeed. > 

In a paper presmted at the recent annual conference of the 
American Educational Research Association, Nona Prestine 
said that “though a final pronouncement on the durability 
of essential-school reform is not yet possible, the overall 
picture looks less than promising.” 

The problem lies less in the goals of the coalition, many of 
which she supports, than in the abUity of schools to 
implement them, said Prestine, a professor of educational 
organization and leadership. “It’s a lot harder than anybody 
ever thought, making signilicant changes in schools,” she 
said. “It takes much, much longer than anybody ever 
anticipated.” 

The coalition, tormed in 1984 - its program brought to 
selected Illinois schools in 1989 - promoted refoim and 
restructuring based around nine (now 10) common 
principles. Key among those was the idea of active learning, 
of “student as worker, teacher as coach,” as Prestine 
tl*s^bed it - a contrast to “sitting in rows; quietly, passively 
taking notes; doing multiple-choice kinds of tests; rote- 
learning.” The goal was to implement “authentic” learning 
and assessment that focused on essential intellectual skills. 

To retKh that goal, essential-school reforms started with 
changes in the school’s governance and structure. Through 
materials and workshops, the coalition promoted things Uke 
teacher-empowerment, shared decision-making and 

interdhciplinaty teaclung. “It was a wonderful thing, and 
teachers loved it,” Prestine said. “They could take that stuff 
and apply it directly to their school.” 

And one succeu of the essential-school movement is that 
many of those changes have since become widely accepted. 
They are now “standard operating procedures” at most 
secondary schools. 

But at the two middle schools and two high schools 
studied by Prestine and department colleague Thomas 
McCreal, the reform process broke dowp as it turned from 
all-school issues to issues of classroom teaching and learning. 
“One of the principals described it to me as ‘hitting the 
wall’,” Prestine said. 

She and McCreal detailed some of the reasons in an article 

last August in EducatkNial Administration Quarterly, which 
was honored recently as the journal's outstanding article of 
1997. 

Among the factors contributing to the breakdown: 
different ideas on what constituted “authentic assessment”; 
a lack of time and energy; and difficulties involved in having 
teachen advise teachers on how to change instruction. 
“Teachen take teaching as something very special,” 
Prestine said. 

Where to go with essential-school or similar reforms is not 
clear, and she doesn’t claim .to have answers. Pieces of the 
reform are being used, but she believes “we’ve got to find a 
way to pul together the pieces into a whole...because the 
pieces by themselves tend to deteriorate." 

MDA Summer Camp Volunteers 
TIk Muscular Dystrophy Association is currently seeking 

applications from people who would like to volunteer for a 
week as counselors at the MDA summer camp in Lake Villa, 
IL. 

Volunteers act as companions to children or teenagers 
with neuromuscular diseases during the camp session to be 
held from June 7th to 13th. Counselors must be at least 16 
years old and able to lift a child. They will be called upon to 
push wheelchairs and assist with grooming, dressing and 
feeding, plus help kids participate in the fun activities that 
come with summer camp, including swimming, horseback 
riding, arts and crafts, and canoeing. 

“Camp is the highlight of the summer for the campers and 
many volunteers. It is one week of the year when youngsters 
with muscle-wasting disorders are fully able to participate in 
a wide range of group outdoor activities that are tailored for 
their limited mobility,” says Jenny Lindley, MDA staff 
camp coordinator. “This camp has a relaxed atmosphere 
which allows campers to develop self-confidence and form 
lifelong friendships.” 

More than 4,(XI0 campers are expected to attend MDA 
camps this year. With the help of one-on-one volunteers, 
campers will enjoy arts, crafts, sports, recreation and nature 
activities. 

Aglow Meeting Set 

MDA is a national voluntary health agency dedicated to 
finding treatments and cures for 40 neuromuscular diseases 
affecting more than a million Americans. The association 
receives no governmental grants, nor does it seek fees from 
the families it serves. 

For more information or to volunteer, call the local MDA 
office at (630) 374-8540 or MDA national headquarters at 
1(800)572-1717. Information about MDA programs and 
research advances is also available electronically through its 
home-page on the Internet, http;//www.mdausa.org. 

Lawn Community High School students 
Me^ CznkiewsU. Anas Rabah, OUvia Powers 
(left), Mizajet Skenderi (right), and Jim Kenealy 
re«ntly participated in the Vocational Industrial 
Clubs of America Leadership and Skilb U.S.A. 
Championships held in Springfield May 7-9. 

Melissa finished first in the “Prepared Speech” 
contmt and will participate in the national competition 
this June in Kansas, Missouri. Anas, also finished first 
in the “Interview Competencies Competition.” Olivia 
a^ her model, Mizajet finished fourth in 

Cosnwtology” and Jim Kenealy finished ninth in the 
Law Enforcement” category. 
ViCA is the national, state, regional and local 

organization for trade, industrial, technical, health 
“ **?ry?*‘ ocenpaUons’ students. Its more 

than 250,000 members are in 13,000 chapters in 52 
rtates and territorial associations, iadnding Puerto 
Rko and the Virgin Islands. In Iliinob, ib members 
represent more than 133 sections in seven regions. 

The Oak Lawn Chapter of 
Aglow International will 
meet on Thursday. July 9th 
at the Royal Palace 
Restaurant, 6254 W. 111th 
St. 

Rev. Charlotte Davis will 
be the featured speaker. 
Ordained about two years, 
the Lord’s work has taken 
her to many places including 
other countries. Her gifts 
include prophesy, music, 
and she is a school teacher by 
profession. 

Charlotte is a member of 
New Covenant Church and a 
graduate of Rejoice School 
of Ministry. 

The goal of her 
“Champions Unlimited 
Ministry” is to bring the 
nations to the realization of 
who they are in Jesus Christ 
and to know they are 
champions. 

Bring a friend for an 
insightful evening of 
inspiration. 

Dinner tickets are SI 1.23, 
available at 6:30 p.m. at the 
door. Dinner is served 
promptly at 7 p.m. For 
reservations and/or addi¬ 
tional information, call 
Josephine at (773) 767-8031. 

Elim Church 
Conference 

Dr. David Larsen from 
Trinity Evangelical Divinity 
School will be conducting a 
conference on Bible 
Prophecy at Elim Evangelical 
Free Church, 10000 S. 
Kostner Ave. 

The conference will be 
held each Sunday at 10:45 
a.m. during the month of 
June. For more information, 
call (708) 636^161. 

Sumanthi Bunas, center, a Moraiue Valley 
Community College student and a resident of Oak 
^wn, was recently awarded the Moraine Valley 
Student Leadership Award. Thb award was presented 
at the college’s Academic Scholarship Ceremony on 
April 29 by Mary Nolan, teft, a member of the 
Moraine Valley Community College Board of Tntees, 
and Dr. Venon O, Crawtey, right, president of 
Moraine VaUey. 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Dnainra Now « Uand 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
1012S S. Cicoro.6364600 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicoro.4254160 

Banka 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th 8t.6364200 

JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Avo.....4234220 

■nauty Satona 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. B5lh St.424-7770 

CiadHUnlena 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kadzia Ava.857-7070 
Evargraan Park, IL 60605 

Funaral Obaetora 
THOMPSON 6 KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 06th St.4254500 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

ZIMMERMAN A SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 05th St..Oak Lawn....4244340 
9900 W. 143rd St.,Orland Pk..46a7500 

Offio9 SuppNM 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St.424-0006 

RaaHora 

realtors 
5323 W. 9Sth St.63^7474 

Trawl Aoaodaa ■ AMIna TIekata 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

^OP AND SAVE IN OAK LAW 
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Pn^osed Fireann Law Win Reduce 
Gun ^^lence And Availabilitv 

Sef'Plige21 

K5 INDEPENDENT 
OUBm of PBhWrrtl—, Bill W. 9a«h St. 

^ FhM*3M-a428 
■t Oak UwB. O. aotSS 

(USK 401-340) 

Sactioa I of n SmUou 
Subtcriplioo Sale. I1..10 par Aoiilh by Carrtar. 

Its par yaar by Ball within Cook County. 
Othm ralaa ^n»liad on requast. 

^ PubUahad waaUy In tha ViUapa of Oak Lawn. IL. 

Phone Harassment 
The Oak Lawn Fire 

Department does not do 
any phone solicitations. 
The department has no 
agreements with any 
phone solicitors to 
coTTect funds for 
department operations. 

The (Ire department 
dub has a fundraiser 
once a year. This fund¬ 
raiser is usually in 
October and completed 
by mail, absolutely no 

phone contactsif Should 
you have any questions, 
contact Fire Chief 
Thomas P. Moran at 
(7W) 499-7700. Otizens 
being harassed or 
threatened by a phone 
solicitor are encouraged 
to hang up the phone 
immediately. If the 
phone harassment con¬ 
tinues, report it to the 
Oak Lawn Police 
Department. 

Blooze Brothers 
Free Concert 

COMMUNITOj 
CALENDAR il 

JUNE S - Friday - Worth Township Senior Organization 
Meeting. 11601 S. Pulaski, 1 p.m. Entertainment: 
“Care and Treatment of Smalt Animals.” 

JUNE S A 6 • Friday A Saturday - Salvation Army Donut 
Days. 

JUNE S A 6 - Friday A Saturday - Inside Rummage Sale and 
Flea Market, Oak Lawn Community Church, 9000 S. 
Ridgeiand. Friday I to 6 p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 

' 3 p.m. 
JUNE 7 - Sunday - "River Rescue Day” Clean Up by 

volunteers, meet at Wolf Wildlife Refuge parking lot, 
109th and Laramie, 8:30 a.m. 

JUNE 7 - Sunday - E|im Evanglical Free Church Conference 
on Bible Prophecy, 10000 S. Kostner Ave., 10:43 a.m. 

JUNE 8 - Monday - AARP Meeting. KC Hall, 5830 W. 
9Sth St., I p.m. 

JUNE 8 - Monday - OL Park Board Meeting, 4623 W. 110th 
St., 7 p.m. 

JUNE 8 - Monday - OL Fire Dept. Auxiliary Meeting, 
VFW Hall, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 7 p.m. 

JUNE 8 - Monday - Business Development Commission 
Meeting, 9446 S. Raymond, 7:30 p.m. 

JUNE 8 - Monday - Worth Township Regular Democratic 
Meting, VFW Hall. 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

JUNE 9 - Tuesday - Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce, 
Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 95th St., 12 noon. 

JUNE 9 - Tuesday - Great Books Discussion Group, Oak- 
Uwn Library. 5300 W. 95th St.. 6:30 p.m. 

JUNE 9 - Tue^y - OL Village Board Meeting, Municipal 
Building, 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

JUNE 9 - Tuesday - VFW 5220 Meeting, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 
8 p.m. 

JUNE 10-14 - Wednesday to Sunday - St. Catherine of 
Alexandria Carnival, 4100 W. 107th St., Wednesday and 
Thursday, 6 to 10:30 p.m.; Friday. 6 to 11:30 p.m.; 
Saturday. 2 p.m. to midnight; Sunday. 2 to 10 p.m. 

JUNE 10 - Wednesday - OL Hre and Police Commission, 
9446 S. Raymond. 7:30 p.m. 

JUNE II - Thursday - OL Senior Citizen Commission, 
3330 W. 93th St.. I p.m. 

JUNE 11 - Thursday - Oak Lawn Chapter of Aglow Inter¬ 
national Dinner Meeting. Royal Palace ResUurant, 6254 
W. Illth St.. 6 p.m. dinner; meeting 6:30 p.m. 

JUNE 11 - Thursday - OL Athletic Chib Meeting, VFW 
HaU, 9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

Don’t miss the Blooze 
Brothers Rhythm A Blues 
Review! The Oak Lawn 
Special Events Commission 
will sponsor another evening 
of entertainment on the Oak 
Lawn Village Green on 
Sunday, June 14th from 7 to 
10 p.m. 

Millie's Ice Cream Shoppe 
will sell ice cream. 
Christensen’s Popcorn 

tt 

Wagon will be there with 
lemonade shake-ups, sno 
cones and popcorn and other 
beverages wUI be available. 
Family and friends are 
invited to the Village Green 
at 94th and Cook Ave., 
north of the library, for a fun 
evening with the Blooze 
Brothers. 

For more information, call 
the clerk’s office at 499-7738. 

Rescue Day” 
Volunteers Clean-Up 

Help clean one of .Oak 
Lawn’s natural landmarks. 
Stony Creek, on Sunday, 
June 7th, as part of “River 
Rescue Day,” sponsored by 
Friends of the Chicago River 
and the Oak Lawn Environ¬ 
mental Task Force. 

Volunteers will meet at 
8:30 a.m. at the Wolfe 
Wildlife Refuge parking lot, 
109th and Laramie, and be 
divided into groups to clean 
various sections of Stony 
Creek. The clean-up should 

conclude by 12 noon. Tools 
will be provided, and be 
prepared for muddy work! 
Registered volunteers receive 
a free T-shirt. 

Following the clean-up, at 
1 p.m., a picnic for 
volunteers will be held at the 
Wolfe Wildlife Refuge 
Pavilion, also at 109th and 
Laramie. 

For more information or 
to register, call Lori Chesna 
at (708) 857-2200. 

Homebound Rides 
Transportation for homebound clients of PLOWS 

Council on Aging is a critical service, dependent on the 
availability of volunteer drivers. This program provides rides 
to medical appointments in the area for senior clients who 
are unable to use municipal mini-bus services and do not 
have friends or family available. Without the help of caring 
volunteers, these clients would have no other way to get to 
doctor appointments. A unique aspect of this service is that 
it is an “escort” program, not a taxi-like drop-off service. 
The volunteers stay with the client and provide 
companionship and support. If necessary, prescriptions are 
picked up in the same outing, though personal errands are 
restricted. Volunteers use their own vehicles and are 
reimbursed for their expenses. Appointments take between 2 
and 4 hours. Since appointments are scheduled, escort 
volunteers are free to keep their personal schedules and fit in 
escort appointments at their convenience. Most volunteers 
choose to be available 1-4 times per month. Wherever 
possible, assignments are made geographically close to the 
volunteer’s home. However, since PLOWS serves a wide 
area, encompassing the townships of Palos, Lemont, Orland 
and Worth, it is essential to have a widespread pool of 
volunteers. Please contact Peggy Dixon at the PLOWS 
office, (708) 422-6722, for information about this program. 
Even if you arc only available occasionally, your service is of 
value to the clienU of PLOWS. 
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Volunteer Recognized 
Cook Conaiy Board Presidciit John H. Sirogcr Jr. 

congralnlatcs Hem Aggarwal during the Cook Connty 
Voinniccr Recognition Progmia. A Hometown reai- 
denl, Aggarwal earned 726 volunteer hours, conduct¬ 
ing research experiments and performing computer 
work in anesthesiology. 

McGugan 
Players 

The McGugan Junior High 
School Band closed out its 
1997-98 concert season by 
giving a special performance 
at the State Capitol in 
Springfield on May 21st. 
Their trip to Springfield also 
included slops at the Illinois 
Stale Museum and at 
Lincoln's Home and tours of 
the State Capitol and of 
Lincoln's Tomb. 

Award-winning players in 
the band taking part in this 
event included outstanding 
graduates of the year Kristen 
Schifferdecker (baritone 
horn and piano) and 
Meghann Phelan (alto saxo¬ 
phone), most improved 
player Courtney Odelson 
(drums) and scale award 
winners Lindsey LaChiana, 
Meghann Phelan, Kristen 
Schifferdecker and Michael 
Thome. 

Error Made 
In the account of the Oak 

Lawn Village Board meeting 
in last week’s issue, a 
reporting error was made. 
The final vote on the Lawn 
Medical Center parking 
request was incorrect. The 
final vote should have read 
that the vote passed in a four 
to two vote with Trustees 
Keane and Staneik voting no 
instead of Trustees Keane 
and Rosenbaum. Trustee 
Rosenbaum had voted yes to 
the issue. 

Our apologies to both 
trustees. 

Speaker 
Judge Paul P. Biebel 

Jr., with the Juvenile 
Protection Division of the 
Circuit Court of Cook 
County, will speak before 
the Oak Lawn Kiwanis on 
Thursday, June 11, 
following a 12:15 p.m. 
lunch at the Old Bam 
Restaurant, 8100 S. 
Parksidc, Burbank. 

Judy Borahart, coordi¬ 
nator, announced that the 
Judge will share his 
expertise on the court 
tyrtem. 

Judge Biebel was 
appointed a Judge in 1996, 
and has been one of 
Chicago’s most promi- 
neut and succemful attor¬ 
neys. An Evans Schoihr, 
he attended Marquette 
Uulveislty and went on to 
Georgetown University fas 
Washington, D.C., where 
herecei^hle law degree. 

SICA All-Conference Choices Announced 
See Page 16 
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Consent Decree 
For Holiday Inn 

May 2Vth the U.S. District Court in Chicago signed a 
consent decree between the Holiday Inn-Oak Lawn and the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission that settles an 
action tiled two years ago. 

In the suit, tiled Feb. 21, IW6, the EEOC originally 
claimed, that the hotel coded employmeiu applications with 
an “8” to identity Atrican-American applicants and 
maintained hiring practices tiiat discriminated against 
African-Americans during thcjieriod from Jan. I, 1990 to 
Dec. I, I99S. Discovery conducted by the parties showed, 
however, that only 43 out of about 4,00U applications were 
coded with an “8,” and that these applications were all 
marked during the brief period from June 1991 to April 
1992. No credible evidence was ever discovered that the 
managers of the hotel themselves directed, participated in or 
condoned the alleged race-coding of applk^ons. 

The owners and manager of the Holiday Inn-Oak Lawn 
believe that their hotel is a model, of ethnic diversity, and 
they have consistently denied that they engaged in any 
discriminatory hiring practices. The proposed consent decree 
specifically states that the Holiday Inn-Oak Lawn does not 
admit any violations of federal law. A hotel spokesperons 
explained: “This case is being settled solely to avoid the 
tremendous cost of fighting the federal government and end 
the disruption of the hotel’s operations. The owners and 
managers of the Holiday lnn-0^ Lawn have always been 
committed to provide equal employment opportunities to all 
people." 

In exchange for dismissal of the lawsuit, the Holiday Inn- 
Oak Lawn has agreed to pay the sum of SI million, which is 
expected to be shared by up to Sl,000 class members. The 
hotel will also provide management training regarding the 
laws, rules, and regulations that apply to equal employment 
opportunities. In addition, the class memben will be granted 
preferential hiring treatment for one-third of the job 
openings in the positions the EEOC claims were affected by 
the alleged discrimination. 

Jeffrey S. Zeller D.D.S.'^!%i 
OsMnlDMlIalivvDMtaTCalhatiali { 

•CkwwMABri^vRdlMARiiHrVhasURUt { 

Gerry Gibbons’ Scholarship 
A ipcdal MlK>lanU|i was cataMUwd ia late 1997, aa «tribute lo the late GcraM E. 

Gibboaa. Gcny was eriltor of the SoBthtsrcet Mcncuger Prai. a h>ag-4iaM awnber 
of tbc Evcftraca Parii libraiy Board, a past preridcat of the Eveiarcca P«rk 
Chaaibcr of Coauacicc, aad a volaatccr to aiaay groaps. He was aa acUvc rcsMcat 
of Evergreca Park, who hived his coaimaaity. 

Fuads for the achohusUp were geaerated throagh doaatioas aad a special 
rccepdoa, held ia the fall of last year. Aaioog those who helped create this 
schotaiahip are aseaibers of the coamsittee froai the past faadraiaer. Volaateers 
iadaded (left to right) Margaret Sarith'of the Evergreea Park PahUc Library, 
Gerry’s daaghter SheUa Gibboas, Joleae Cburak of the Office of CMiseas’ Services, 
Gerry's darter Moira Gibboas, Mayor Aatboay Vacco of the Village of 
Evergreea Park, PhUp Wood of the Aawrkaa Leghm, Gerry’s wife Mary Gibboas, 
Maareea Morphy of the Evergreea Park RepubUcaos, aad Laora Shallow of 
Marquette Nathmal Itaak. 

The GeraM E. Gibboas schoiarship wU recogaise aa outstaadiag Evergreea Park 
resMeat, who wishes to study Eaglisb, Jouraaiisai, or literature. A SSW schofauiMp 
will be givea to the selected redpieat. la additioo, the caudidate wHI have aa 
opportauHy to coaiplete aa iuteraship with the Southwest Messeager Press 
Newspapers. 

AppHatioas for this special award cau be obtaiaed froai a couuselor at auy of the 
scboob ia the area. Deadliae is July 1. To qualify, the applicaul must reside ia 
Evergreea Park. The studeat caa be plaaaiag to eater college, or already earoNed ia 
a prograai ia oae of the three subject areas ia which the hoaoree was iutcrested. Tbc 
requircaicat for grade poiat average is 2.0 oa a 4.0 scale. An essay is part of tbc 
application process. 

Sign-Up 
For Youth 
Sports 

Daley College will hosi ihc 
National Youth Sports 
Program (NYSP) for the 
lOth year. Funded by the 
National Collegiate Athletic 

-Association, the program 
will serve 360 boys and girls 
between the ages of 10 and 
16, and will be conducted for 
a six-week, period beginning 
June 22nd and ending July 
30lh. 

Program operation dates 
are as followt: June 22nd to 
26th, June 29lh to July 2nd, 
July 6th to 9th, July 13th to 
16th, July 20th to 23rd, July 
27th to 30th, from 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

To register, each parti¬ 
cipant must be accompanied 
by a parent or guardian, and 
muji provide proof of age 
and residency. Upon appli¬ 
cation. each participant will 
then receive a free medical 
examination utilizing NCAA 
Medical Forms and Board of 
Health Physkiaiu only. 

Registration will only be 
conducted on the following 
Saturdays; May 30th, June 
6th and 13th from 9 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., on a first-come, 
first-served basis. No early or 
pre-registration will be 
accepted aitd after 360 spaces 
are filled, a waiting list will 
be implemented. More 
information is available by 
calling (773) 838-7776. 

NBOeirian. 
IbeaUfkl 
helial Deatura. 
DacealalB ClwwB. 

.989 eu. 
Day 

Impotence May Be Caused By III Health 

I . 1. 1 \ f . I N M ) M » H I 1: I I I N I M \ 1 I \ \ M I N S I I 

3oiew.«ii«i 
IL (773) 779-44991 

Men who develop impotence because of blood flow 
problems may have underlying heart disease even though 
they are not experiencing any other symptoms, according to 
a researcher at Loyola University Medical Center in 
Maywood. 

“We already know that impotence can be the First sign of 
diabetes, kidney failure or neurological diseases such as 

ENJOY THE SUMMER 
10 CONSECUTIVE FRIDAYS 
BETWEEN 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

Comer of 11 Ith ft Whipple 

Join us for food & fun when we go... 

OUTTO LUNCH 
sponsored in part by 

City of (Chicago, Mayor’s Office of Special Events 

TENTA’nVE SCHEDULE 

Juell « 
Towl EMotafanMol- Mobile Disc Jockey 
Scrip Onll - CPL, Ml Oeseowood Bnoch 

Jane 19 
TBA 
lnwii« Jicfc - Josl Ask Reiaal 
Make yoorowo piper •CTL.MtOteeowoodBtmch 

JUMlb 
Coaalnr Music' 

J«ly3 
Old PMhiooad Sing Aloag ioclodtag 
Osoqe M. down • I¥m face pahukig 

JalyM 

June 17 
Holy Orou Meriniba Ensemble 
Chy Jumping Jack 

June 24 
Ifidi-Dyed ia the WdoI 
Senp Craft - CPU Ml Oreenwood Branch 

June 31 
TBA 

Anc? 
TBA 
Oly Jumping Jack 

Ant 14 
BMs MsmcrialTVibsaa 
w/Karaoka 

MOUNT GREENWOOD LOCAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

881-0622 

Support 
Group 

The Greater Chicagoland 
Alzheimer’s Association 
presents the following 
Alzheimer’s Support Group 
in the Oak Lawn area, Christ 
Hospital, 4440 W. 9Slh St., 
on the Ist Thursday at 6 p.m. 

The support group is made 
up of caregivers and family 
members of those with 
Alzheimer’s disease or a 
related disorder. The group 
focuses on emotional 
support, sharing experiences 
and educational updates. 
They are free and open to the 
public. 

For more information and 
meeting confirmation, call 
the Chapter HELPLINE at 
(847) 933-1000. 

Catholic 
Women’s 
Luncheon 

Becky Segler, president of 
the Altar A Rosary at St 
Bernadette’s, has been 
elected “Woman of the 
VehT.” The Archdiocesan 
Council of Catholic 
Women’s luncheon will be 
held at the Lexington House 
on Saturday. June '6lh. 
honoring nominees from all 
Vicariate V parishes. 

The Altar A Rosary 
Society is sponsoring a 
rainmage sale in O’Brien 
Hall. 93fd A Francisco, on 
June 13th from g a.m. to 3 
p.m. and June 14th from • 
«.m. to I p.m. 

multiple sclerosis and lumbar disc disorders. The new 
Findings of a link between impotence and heart disease 
provide another important reason why men should undergo 
a thorough health examination rather than simply take 
measures or medications like Viagra to treat the impoiency,’’ 
said Dr. John Mulhall, director of Loyola’s Center for Male 
Sexual Health. 

Mulhall presented the results of his work on May 31 si 
during the 93rd annual meeting of the American Urological 
Association at the San Diego Convention Center in 
California. 

In his study of 42 men, who ranged in age from about 33 
to 33, Mulhall found that those patients whose impotence 
was associated with a problem of penile blood flow were 
more likely to have an abnormality discovered by a 
cardiologist during a stress lest even though they reported no 
symptoms other than the impotence. 

“Potentially, some of these individuals could require 
angioplasty, bypass surgery or other procedure in order to 
prevent a heart attack or heart failure,” Mulhall said. “This 
study reinforces our contention that impotence can be linked 
to even more serious medical conditions that must be 
investigated and treated.” 

Approximately half of all men between the ages of 40 and 
70 in the United Stales suffer from some degree of 
impotence. Seventy percent of those whose Impotence is due 
to a physical problem have vascular disease, including 
coronary artery disease, peripheral vascular disease and 
cerebral vascular disease, Mulhall said. 

“This lat«i study indicates that certain patients with 
impotence diagnosed as being the result of serious penile 
blood flow problems, particularly those men who also have a 
first-degree blood relative with coronary artery disease, 
could beneFii from evaluation by a cardiologist,’’ Mulhall 
reported. 

Legal Notice 
Invitation to Bid 

Burbank Park DiMrict 
8030 South Newcastle Avenue 

Burbank. Illinois 60499 

Sealed bids will be accepted by the Burbank Park DUtrict 
ofFice prior to 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday. July 1, 1998, for the 

Pwk and Play Area Improvements for the Burbank Park 
District. All bids must be submitted in n sealed envelope 
marked “Ptili and Phiy Am Impmnmnli - Bnitank 
Fnth Dlstriet” on the face of the envelope. Bids must be 
submitted during regular ofFice hours. Specifications are 
available at the Park District office. 8030 South Newcastle 
Avenue, Burbank, lUinob. A SIO.OO fee will be charged for 

«ch requested bid package. Bids wUI be opened on Monday, 
July 6, 1998, at 2.-00 p.m. at the direction of the Board of 

Cooimissionen of the Burbank Park Dbtrici. The Burbank 
Park District reserves the right to reject any and all bids and 
to waive any requiremenu in the spedflcatkms. 

Ann Totthy 

B®*rd Secretary 
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State Legislation Still To Be 
Considered Before Adjourning 

Cdvia CkriitlM RcTonMd Cbaich wUI koM a free 
Vacatioa BiUc School Jaac 22-26 bclwcca 9 aad 11:30 
B.ai. for ages foar Ihroagh 12. The charck is localcd al 
lOlsI St. aad Ccatral Ave. ia Oak Lawa. The Ihcaw 
for iMs year’s BiMc School is “Jesas • The Light of the 
World.” E^loy acw soags, faa crafts, thcaw saaefcs, 
iaspMag Bible stories aad OMet “Qaackers” the 
parrot. This exdtlag week wUI ead with the 
Ligbtboase Adveatare Festival oa Satarday, Jaae 27 
froai 3:30 to 7:30 p.ai. There will be pleaty of food, 
gaoNs, aad activities for childreo aad adaits available 
at the fair. 

For aiore laforantioa or to regisler, call (700) 
422-0790 or (700) 422-6420. 

Pictared arc (M Tbeiaia Balthais, Mary Balthais 
aad soa Corey. 

Food Depository’s 
Hunger Walk Set 

Tortoise or hare, everyone wins at the Greater Chicago 
Food Depository's Hunger Walk on June 20th. Strollers, 
walkers and the occasional jogger will enjoy the scenery or 
Chicago’s lakefront while supporting a worthy cause which 
benenis agencies that serve hungry people. 

Thousands are expected to step off at 9:30 a.m. at the 
southeast corner of Randolph St. and Lake Shore Drive to 
show their support by walking to feed hungry people. 

Al the finish line, participants will enjoy a picnic lunch, 
music and outdoor activities for kids and adults. ’ 
McDonald's characters. Grimace and Hamburglar, will be 
on hand with run>rilled antics for the young and old alike. 
All walkers will receive an ofricial Hunger Walk T-shirt and 
get a chance to win some exciting prizes including round-trip 
United Airlines tickets anywhere in the U.S. 

Last year, more than 1,500 walkers raised a record- 
breaking SIOO.OOO. This year's walk is expected to least 
double that amount. Most important, every dollar raised by 
this event will supply food to individuals and families living 
in our Chicagoland communities. 

Registration fees are SI5 in advance/S20day-of for adults 
(over 18 years), S6 in advance/S9 day-of for children (6-17, 
years of age) and S40 in advance/S4S day-of for families of' 
three or more. The suggested minimum pledge for each 
individual or family is S50. 

The Greater Chicago Food Depository is a not-for-profit 
distribution center working to feed hungry people. The 
Depository is committed to efficiently distributing donated 
and purchased foods through qualified agencies such as soup 
kitchens, shelters and pantries. 

As the state legislature moves toward adjournment, 
measures cracking down on drugs, providing more accessible 
health care and Increasing penalties for repeal DU I offenders 
have been seq/ to the Governor, according to Stale Sen. 
Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos Park). 

Still under consideration by the General Assembly last 
Friday morning were landmark campaign fmance reforms, a 
measure to provide better managed care insurance coverage, 
and a budget that will include significant tax savings, a new 
tax structure for businesses, increased income limits for the 
slate’s Circuit Breaker program and funding for a new 
teachers’ pension plan. 

Among the measures already sent to the Governor is one 
to make the use of date-rape drugs equal to using a gun or 
knife in the eyes of the law. Under Senate Bill 1224, 
offenders who use controlled substances to commit rape or 
sexual assault would be subject to the same enhanced 
penalties. 

Another measure, SB 1028, cracks down on “meth labs” 
springing up along the stale’s western borders by limiting 
how ephedrine - the key ingredient in methamphetamine - 
is packaged and sold. A common ingredient in cold 
medicines, ephedrine has also become a popular drug with 
teenagers. The bill also toughens penalties for that use. 

Drivers who have lost their licenses because of repeatedly 
driving under the inlluence (OUl) but continue to drive 
illegally, will face tougher penidties, including longer prison 
sentences and impoundment of vehicles, under Senate Bill 
1424. 

Health care will become more accessible under SB 1585, 
which allows for the licensing of advanced practical nurses, 
or APNs. APNs would be especially helpful in rural areas 
where there are fewer doctors benusc they are able to 
perform additional duties, such as prescribing medications, 
as allowed by their supervising doctor. 

Lawmakers also approved a proposal (HB 3294) to deal 
with the state’s computer systems in the year 2000. Because 
the computers use a two-digit date for most information, 
information on driver’s licenses, checks, child support and 
other data could be read by the computer inaccurately after 
Jan. 1. 2000. 

The following measures were also sent to the Governor 
last week: 

ChlMna’i bcaMli lasaraaee (HB 795) - Provides health 
insurance for kids who are not covered under their parents’ 
plan and are not eligible for Medicaid. 

Abortlaa (HB 313) - Prohibits the use of state funds to pay 
for abortion, except in cases of rape or incest. 

Slammlag (SB 1567) Protects consumers from having their 
phone service providers or features switched without their 
knowledge. 

Otaac victim rights (HB 25) - Allows a county to contract 
with a private tlrm to notify crime victims of the release or 
dischar^ of an affender in county custody. 

RccycNag (HB 94) - Encourages companies to reuse or 
remanufacture materials collected in recycling programs. 

ReUgioBS freedom (HB 2371) - Prohibits the state from 
interfering with freedom of religion. 

Commaally poHciag (HB 24M) - Imposes stronger 
penalties on criminals convicted of intimidating or harming 
community policing volunteers. 

Museums (SB 1292) - Allows more museums, zoos and 
other educational facilities to participate in a state grant 
program. 

Voting (HB 644) - Allows the State Board of Elections to 
test electronic voting devices. 

Intervention (HB 1217) - Makes all information revealed 
during an alcohol or drug intervention contldential. 
Publicity (HB 1422) - Protects the privacy rights of famous 
people and their families by requiring their permission to use 
their photo or likeness for publicity purposes. 

CramlBg gnaids (HB 2466) - Increases penalties for failing 
to yield to a crossing guard. Makes the line the same as 
failing to stop for a school bus. 

CoBcgc (HB 2565) - Creates a grant program to encourage 
colleges to help students graduate in four years. 

Reckless bomkhie (HB 2199) - Ensures that anyone who 
kills someone while driving under the inlluence or drugs or 
alcohol will serve the majority of their sentence. Limits the 
amount of credit for good behavior they can receive. 

Dcadbeal parents (HB 3415) - Sentences parents who 
don’t pay their child support to serve community service. 

Domestic vMence (HB 1215) - Increases penalties for 
repeat domestic violence offenders. 

Elder Abuse (SB 1835) - Increases efforts to protect senior 
citizens from financial, physical and sexual abuse. 

Program Coordinator 
Tina Kilmer has been appointed program initiator for 

Argonne National Laboratory’s Women in Science and 
Technology (WIST) program. 

During her two-year term. Kilmer will assist in the design 
and development of WIST program activities. This includes 
promotion of a WIST component to laboratoy programs, 
assistance in preparation of funding proposals and 
encouraging Argonne employees to participate in those 
activities. 

She also will help further Argonne’s goals of recruiting 
more women for the lab’s technical staff and promoting 
women into professional and management positions. 

The WIST Initiator also plans “Science Careers in Search 
of Women,” a conference held annually at Argonne to 
acquaint high school and college women with careers in 
science and engineering. 

Kilmer is the Programs Coordinator in the lab’s Plant 
Facilities and Services Division. She provides technical and 
administrative leadership for construction and general 
support programs. Her professional experience includes 
program devdopment and management, project manage¬ 
ment, strategic planning, management of computer-aided 
design drafting, technical consulting and electrical design. 

She was awarded the 1994 Outstanding Woman Leader 
Award - Business and Professional by the YWCA and 
featured in a cover article of Woman Engineer Magazine. 
She also is a member of the Society of Women Engineers. 

Kilmer is a resident of Shorewot^. 
With more than 2UU different programs in basic and 

applied research, Argonne is ono-of the nation’s largest 
federally funded sciemitlc laboratories. Argonne is operated 
by the University of Chicago for the U.S. Department of 
Energy. 

RIVERBOAT SPECIAL 
From - (Convenient Pick Up Locations * 

To - Joliet’s EMPRESS CASINO 

When - Every MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

* At Your Door For 4 or More 

• Round Inp Iranspoit • Iwo Cruises 

Only $5 A Person Alter Rebate I 
Call 708-614-6484 Resv. or Info 

HIGH ROLLERS SHUTTLE 

WORK INJURY UPDATE 
Repetitive trauma iniuries: 

are they compensable? 
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Durbin Introduces 
Firearm Legislation 
Following Iasi week’s Oregon school shooting which left 

two siudenis dead and more than 20 others wounded. U.S. 
Sen. Dick Durbin urged both slate and federal lawmakers to 
lake immediate action to keep Firearms out of the hands cf 
children. 

Durbin, a member of the U.S. Senate Judiciary 
Committee, said parents, schools and lawmakers must work 
together to find solutions to avoid the explosive mix of kids 
and guns. He added one of the First priorities should be 
prevention of unintentional shootings and purposeful acts of 
violencx triggered by easy access to Firearms. 

“A troubled child is a sad reality, but a troubled child with 
a gun can be a tragedy." said Durbin, who noted 230 Illinois 
children were expelled for bringing Firearms to school in the 
1996-97 school year. “Too many schools and playgrounds 
have become shooting galleries. How many more of these 
tragedies will it take before Congress and more states pass 
common-sense legislation to keep guns out of the hands of 
children? 

Durbin has introduced legislation - co-sponsored by U.S. 
Sen. John Chafee (R-RI> — to hold liable adults who fail to 
store Firearms responsibly if those weapons are subsequently 
taken by a child and us^ to injure or kill another person. 
The bipartisan bill does not apply to adults who have no 
reason to believe children would be in their homes or whose 
guns are stolen in a burglary. 

Durbin also supports legislation that would require that 
the sale of any gun by a federally licensed Firearms dealer be 
accompanied by a safely device known as a trigger lock 
which prevents a gun from being Fired. 

Durbin said hundreds of unintentional shootings and the 
recent spree of gun-related violence by children are stark 
evidence of the need to pass trigger lock legislation and a 
federal child access prevention (CAP) law. which requires 
adults to lock up their guns safely or face the legal 
consequences if the guns are misused. 

Currently. IS stales have passed CAP laws, including 
California. Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Iowa, 
Maryland. Minnesota, Nevada, New Jersey, North 
Carolina. Rhode Island. Texas, Virginia and Wisconsin. 
Elgin and Aurora are among several communities which 
have enacted CAP measures. 

A recent Journal of the American Medical Association 
(JAMA) study found accidental shooting deaths of children 
under IS were reduced by 23 percent in stales with CAP 
laws. In Florida, which enacted the nation's First CAP law, 
accidental shooting deaths declined by SO percent the First 
year. 

Under the Durbin-Chafee legislation, adults who fail to 
l(Kk up a loaded firearm or an unloaded Firearm with 
ammunition would be held liable if the weapon is taken by a 
child and used to kill or injure another person. The law 
would no' apply if the gunowner uses a secure gun storage or 
safely device for the Firearm, if the gunowner has no reason 
to believe children will be on the premises or if the Firearm is 
stolen in a burglary. 

“Owning a gun in America comes with the responsibility 
to use and store it safely,” Durbin said. 

Join Library Writers Group 
If you are a writer seeking 

motivation and support from 
your peers, then the Oak 
Lhwn Public Library has a 
Writers’ Group for you. 

The library recently 
fonned two writers’ groups 
llial both meet during the 
•ecosMl and fourth weeks of 

Consumer 
Telephone 
Protection 

Telephone consumers will 
have extra protections from 
unscrupulous telephone 
companies that illegally 
switch (“slam”) or add 
(“cram”) telephone services, 
under legislation sponsored 
by State Sen. William Mahar 
(R-Orland Park) and 
approved on May I9ih by 
Illinois lawmakers. 

“Telecommunications de¬ 
regulation has made a lot of 
choices available to 
consumers. Unfortunately, 
there are those companies 
that have taken advantage of 
the confusion caused by the 
many changes, so we are 
doing what we can to protect 
consumers,” Mahar said. 
“Reports of ‘slamming’ and 
‘cramming’ are the number 
one complaint the Attorney 
General’s office receives 
from the public.” 

Senate Bill IS67 requires 
telephone companies to 
obtain customer permission 
before switching their 
telephone service or adding 
new services. The bill also 
prohibits the use of contest 
entry forms as a means to 
switch or add telephone 
services. Lawful contests and 
sweepstakes solicitations 
must be kept separate and 
require clear disclosure that a 
consumer may enter a contest 
or sweepstakes without 
ordering telephone service. 

Consumers will also have a 
new means of redress before 
the Illinois Commerce 
Commission (ICC) if they 
allege they have been illegally 
slammed or crammed. If the 
ICC determines a telephone 
company has violated the 
law, it may order: 

* refunds of all fees and 
charges to the consumer; 

* Fines of up to Sl,000 per 
violation; 

* revocation of the 
violating company’s certi¬ 
ficate of service authority. 

Wireless services are 
excluded from the require¬ 
ments of this legislation. 

Senate Bill IS67 will 
become law when signed by 
Gov. Jim Edgar. 

Support 
Group 

The Greater Chicagoland 
Alzheimer’s Association 
presents the following 
Alzheimer’s Support Group 
in the Evergreen Park area, 
Advocate Transitional Care 
Center. 10124 S. Kedzic, on 
the 2nd Wednesday at 6:30 
p.m. 

For more information and 
meeting conFirmalion, call 
the Chapter HELPLINE at 
(847) 933-1000. 

m 
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BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

“Procrastination is the thief of time’’ 
many senior citizens. Keeping this in 
Houlihan has extended the application 
Assessment Freeze Exemptions. 

“I have extended the deadline in 
order to ensure that as many eligible 
seniors take advantage of this exemp¬ 
tion as possible,” Houlihan said. “This 
is a very valuable exemption and pro¬ 
vides significant tax relief for seniors.” 

Assessor Houlihan said it is important 
to note that the Senior Citizen Exemp¬ 
tion and the Senior Citizen Assessment 
Freeze are separate exemptions. 

The Senior Citizen Exemption entitles 
property owners aged 65 years and older 
to a reduction in property taxes 
regardless of income. 

The Senior Citizen Assessment Freeze 
Exemption is based on income and 
allows qualified senior citizens to apply 
for a freeze of the equalized assessed 
value (EAV) of their property. More 
information may be obtained from the 
Assessor’s Office by calling Houlihan at 
(312)603-6600. 

We agree with the learned Yale 
educator who, in referring to giving 
every pupil in the USA access to a 
computer and Internet said it’s like 
giving the most expensive scuba diving 
equipment to someone who doesn't 
know how to swim. “Teach them the 
Three R’s first and then move on. We 
have too many in grammar school who 
can't add. subtract, read or even write 
their own names. Let’-s get down to 
basics. 

“I hope President Clinton and Vice 
President Al Gore are listening,” were 
his quotes in a recent national magazine 
item. 

• •• 

We applaud Cook County Chief 
Judge Donald O’Connell for his aggres¬ 
sive approach to keep his court system 
abreast of progress made in the field of 
genetics, llie Circuit Court is hosting 
the Chic^o Judicial Conference on 
Genetics in the Courtroom at Loyola 
University Chicago School of Law 
(starting today) June 4. 5. and 6. 

“There is no limit to the impact that 
advances in genetic science will have on 
future court decisions as genetics 
progresses from criminal cases and 
paternity suits to every branch of the 
law,” said Chief Judge O’Connell. 
“The Conference will give judges the 
opportunity to expand their knowledge 
of genetics, explore the legal and ethical 
issues involved and confer with leading 
scientists and experts in the field.” 

The planning of the Conference is 
under the auspices of an advisory 
committee chaired by Judge Michael B. 
Getty of the Chancery Division and 

’ and that old adage particularly applies to 
mind Cook County Assessor James M. 
deadline to July IS for the Senior Citizen 

composed of Law Division Presiding 
Judge Judith Cohen, Domestic Rela¬ 
tions Presidi^ Judge Timothy C. 
Evans, Criminal Division Presiding 
Judge Thomas R. Fitzgerald, Chief 
Judge Donald P. O’Connell and Judge 
Michael P. Toomin of the Criminal Di¬ 
vision, with assistance from Dr. 
Franklin M. Zweig, president of the 
Washington, D.C. based EINSHAC, 
Dr. Anthohy C. Carrano, Chief Science 
Advisor, Director of the Human 
Genome Center at Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory and James J. 
Faught, Associate Dean, Loyola 
University School of Law. 

• •• 

We’re a month away from the July 
4th Independence Day holiday arid 
Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley is 
issuing precautions and warnings to all 
residents to report any store that may be 
selling illegal llreworks. 

“I^h July 4th, children are need¬ 
lessly injured from accidents caused by 
illegal fireworks. Merchants who sell 
these illegal devices not only endanger 
the safety of our residents but violate 
the laws designed to protect all of us,” 
Mayor Daley said. 

Anyone who suspects a store or 
person of selling illegal or dangerous 
fireworks should call the Department of 
Consumer Services at (312) 744-9400 or 
TTY (312) 744-938S for the hearing 
impaired. 

••• 

Anyone looking for summer vacatibn 
fun and wanting to stay near home 
should acquire Lt. Governor Bob 
Kustra’s summer edition of Sun, Food 
and Festivals brochure which lists all of 
the sMte activities of Illinois Main Street 
communities. For a free copy call Main 
Street at (217) 557-1274. 

When it is a tie at a railway crossing 
you lose. That is what Metra’s Safety 
Department employees and volunteers 
from Operation Life Saver, stressed 
yesterday at a railroad safety program 
held at the Tinley Park Rock Island 
Station. Commuters had an opportunity 
to view a short video portraying 
common, dangerous situations involv¬ 
ing pedestrians and automobiles. 

Although the practice of crossing 
railroad tracks in a safe fashion would 
seem to be the norm, that always isn’t 
the case. Folks who don’t get the 
mes.sage may learn the hard way that 
they are no match for a moving train. 
This was the message the Metra Safety 
Department was trying to convey. 

Moseley-Braxm Blasts Concealed Gun Carry 

the month in the library’s 
Conference Room, lower 
level. The First group meets 
at 7 p.m. on Thursdays (June 
I Ith A 2Slh) and the other at 
10 a.m. on Saturdays (June 
13th A 27th). Meetings 
consist of readings, critiques 
and writing exercises. 

Urging immediate Senate 
action on the Concealed 
Weapons Prohibition Act of 
1997. Sen. Carol Moseley- 
Braun stressed the urgency to 
fight against dangerous 
legislation permitting Illinois 
residents to carry concealed 
guns in a speech to the 
Illinois Council Against 
Handgun Violence. 

“One would think that 
after the recent tragedy in 
Oregon, it would be clear 
that the last thing we need is 
legislation allowing people to 
carry concealed guns in 
public places,” said Sen. 
Moseley-Braun. The bill, 
sponsored by Sen. Frank 
Lautenberg and co-spon¬ 
sored by Sen. Moseley- 

Braun, prohibits a person 
from carrying a handgun in 
public, with appropriate 
exceptions for law enforce¬ 
ment officials and others. 

Peter Fitzgerald voted in 
favor of SB 1129. a bill that 
would have allowed citizens 
to carry a concealed firearm. 
In the March 18th issue of 
the Dai/y Herald, Gov. Jim 
Edgar commented on Peter 
Fitzgerald. “Law enforce¬ 
ment officials are scared to 
death of his support for 
concealed handguns." 
Several studies Indicate that 
concealed handgun licenses 
are arming criminals at an 
increasing rale, leading to 
more violent crimes. 

As a co-sponsor of such 

bills as the Gun-Free Schools 
Act, the Assault Weapons 
Ban and the Brady Bill. Sen. 
Moseley-Braun has watched 
her work pay off in the form 
uf 186,000 criminals and 
other prohibited purchasers 
prevented from buying guns. 

Sen. Moseley-Braun 
praised Sen. Dianne Fein- 

IC'^) on earning the 
Illinois Council’s 1998 
Abraham Lincoln Award, 
based on Feinsiein’s efforts 
to reduce Firearm violence. 
Working alongside Sen 
Feinsiein. Sen. Moseley- 
Braun has spent her tenure 
battling the gun lobby to 
ensure safer communities for 
our children. 

Currently, Sen. Moseley- 

Braun is co-sponsoring the 
Child Firearms Acccs'« 
Prevention Act to present 
children from injuring 
themselves and others with 
Firearms - the Senator's 
attempt to prevent tragedies 
like the one in Springfield, 

Oregon. The Child Firearm 
Protection Act amends the 
federal criminal code to 
prescribe penalties in cases 
where a person keeps a 
loaded firearm or an 
unloaded firearm and 

ammunition to which a 
juvenile obtains access and 
causes death or injury, 
exhibits the Firearm in a 
public place or possesses the 
Firearm in a school zone. 



Circuit Court To Host Chicago 
Judiciai Conference On Genetics 

Cook County Chief Judge Donald P. O'Connell 
announced that the Circuit Court will host the Chicago 
Judicial Conference on Genetics in the Courtroom at Loyola 
University Chicago School of Law on June 4th. 5th and 6th. 

Funded by a grant from the ll.S. Department of Energy as 
part of the Human Genome Project, the Chicago Judicial 
Confwence on Genetics in the Courtroom is a joint effort of 
the Circuit Court of Cook County and the Einstein Institute 
for Science, Health and the Courts (EINSHAC) to educate 
judges on the scientific principles involved in genetics and 
biotechnology as they relate to the law and litigation. 

fhere is no limit to the impact that advances in genetic 
science will have on future court decisions as genetics 
progresses from criminal cases and paternity suits to every 
branch of the law." said Chief Judge O’Connell. "The 
conference will give judges Ihe opportunity to expand their 
knowledge of genetics, explore the legal and ethical issues 
involved and confer with leading scientists and experts in the 
field.” 

Seventy-eight judges representing all of the divisions 
within Ihe Cook County court system are expected to attend 
the conlercncc. which will feature presentations by 
nationally prominent geneticists, forensic experts and jurists. 
Topics will include genetic engineering, human cloning, 
genetic causation, genetic technologies and medical research. 

The conference also will offer judges hands-on laboratory 
experience with DNA and genes. “Adjudication Clinics” 
will also be held in which small groups of judges and science 
advisors will apply genetic evidence principles to 
hypothetical case scenarios. 

The Human Genome Project was begun by the U.S. 
Department of Energy in October of 1990 to map the entire 
spectrum of genetic material that can be found in all human 
beings as a means of identifying and researching the critical 
differences that make us individuals and often contribute to 
diseases. 

The planning of the conference is under the auspices of an 
advisory committee chaired by Judge Michael B. Getty of 
the Chancery Division and composed of Law Division 
Presiding Judge Judith Cohen. Domestic Relations 
Presiding judge Timothy C. Evans. Criminal Division 
Presiding Judge Thomas R. Filrgerald, Chief Judge Donald 
P. O’Connell and Judge Michael P. Tooinin of the Criminal 
Division, with assistance from Dr. Franklin M. Zweig, 
president of the Washington. D.C.-based EINSHAC; Dr. 
Anthony C. Carrano, chief science advisor, director of the 
Human Genome Center at Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory; and James J. Faughl. associate dean. Loyola 
University School of Law. 

Cheetah Charities Hit & Run 5K 
Cheetah Charities are proud to announce that they are 

teaming up with Park Lawn for the “Cheetah Charities First 
Annual Hit & Run 5K.’’ Cheetah Charities are the charily 
arm ol the Cook County Cheetahs. Park Lawn is a non- 
pi ofit agency which addresses the needs of children and 
adults with developmental disabilities since 1955. 

The 5K run is scheduled for Sunday. July 26ih at 8 a.m. 
Pre-registration is scheduled from 6:30 to 7:30. The pre- 
registration fee is $15 which will include a commemorative 
T-shirt and a voucher for a general admission ticket to the 
game scheduled that afternoon. The Cheetahs are scheduled 
to play the Huntington Rail Kings at 2 p.m. Prizes will be 
awarded to the lop male and female finishers overall, as well 
as the lop two male and female finishers in each of the 

To Participate In 
Youth Forum 

lOELIVKNEY 

Joel Turney of Oak 
Forest is scheduled to 
participate in Ihe HKW 
National Youth Leader¬ 
ship Forum on Medicine 
from June 14 to 24 in 
Chicago. Joel, in the class 
of 1999 at Oak Forest 
Hish School, will he. 
among 350 outstanding 
high school Juniors and 
seniors from across 
America who have 
attained the qualifications 
required to partkipale in 
the Forum. Joel was 
selected because of his 
outstanding academic 
achievements and his 
interest in the profession 
of medicine. 

For the Forum on Medicine, Joel will Join his fellow 
students in Chicago for 11 days of discovery and 
mentorship at some of our nation’s most prominent 
and technologically-advanced medical institutions. 
Among the presti^ous medical establishments the 
students are scheduled to visit are Northwestern 
University Medical School, Stritch School of 
Mcdidnc, Loyola University, Chicago, Chicago 
College of Ostopathk Medicine at Midwestern 
University, Loyola University Medical Center, The 
University of Chicago, Children’s Memorial Ho^tal, 
Cook Conqty Hos^tal and the Rehabilitation 
Institute of Chicago. Intensive day-long 
concentrations at these and other institutions will 
allow students to examine state-of-the-art diagnostic 
tools and future medical specialties in detail. 

Slndeats will also have the opportunity to study and 
learn from some of our nation’s most distingntohed 
medical leaders. Among them are Dr. Regina M. 
BeqJasBia, Board of Trustees, American Medical 
Association; WilHam G. Anderson, D.O., Past 
President, American Osteopathic Association; Dr. 
Stacy Tcssicr Lindau, Former Chairperson, 
Association of American Medical Colleges, 
Organization of Student Representatives and Dr. John 
P. Phair, Director, Comprehensive AIDS Center, 
Northwestern Unive^ty Medical Center. 

Topics to be discussed inciude hreakthronghs in 
genetic research, cancer research, AIDS, sports 
medicine, neonaUl and pediatric research, computers 
in the world of medicine, public health, clinical 
decMon-making and bioethics. 

The National Youth Leadership Forum is a non¬ 
profit educational organization that sponsors highly 
s^alized, carecr-orienlcd programs for outstanding 
high school students with demonstrated leadership 
potential. 

following age groups: 14 and under, 15-19, 20-29. 30-39, 
40-49. 50-59. and 60 & over. 

Larry Meekma, chairman of ihe event, stales: “We are 
interested in community involvement and physical niness. 
This race is one way to become involved with each other. 
Come out and tag Home Plate to help us raise money for 
Park Lawn School and Activity Center.” 

Early registration is highly recommended. For a 
registration form .or for further information, write: Cook 
County Cheetahs. Cheetah Charities, 4545 Midlothian 
Turnpike! Cresiwood. IL 60445, or call (708) 489-2255. 

Boating Accidents 
As the busiest boating season of the year begins in Illinois, 

boaters are being reminded to wear a life jacket, slow down 
and stay sober to avoid tragedy on the water this summer. 

“Most boating deaths and injuries result from those 
aboard not wearing life jackets when accidents force them 
overboard,” said Department of Natural Resources Director 
Brent Manning. “Boating accidents are often the result of 
careless or inattentive operation, excessive speed or alcohol 
use.” 

Manning said 14 people died as a result of boating 
accidents on Illinois waterways in 1997. That compares with 
27 fatalities during 1996, 16 in 1995 and 17 in 1994. 

There were a total of 146 boating accidents in Illinois last 
year, compared with 155 accidents in 1996, 178 in 1995 and 
157 in 1994. 

“Nationally, nearly 90 percent of those who die in boating 
accidents are not wearing a life jacket,” said Tom 
Wakolbinger, IDNR Deputy Chief of Law Enforcement. 
“Today’s life jackets are easy to wear and are detlnite life 
savers.” 

In Illinois, state law requires that life jackets, also known 
as personal flotation devices (PFD), must be available for 
each person aboard a watercraft and that a life jacket must 
be worn by anyone operating a personal watercraft. 

Effective Jan. 1, state law requires anyone under the age 
of 13 to wear a life jacket while aboard any watercraft under 
26 feet in length at ^ times the boat is underway, unless they 
are below deck in an enclosed cabin. 

We encourage boat operators to take one of the IDNR- 
sponsored free boating safety courses to learn about dr 
review existing and new laws and to get instruction on the 
safe operation of watercraft,” Wakolbinger added. “The 
courses are open to those at least 10 years of age, and are 
required for young people age 12 to 18 who want to operate a 
boat or personal watercraft without adult supervision.” 

information about the boating safety course and course 
schedules is available by contacting the IDNR at 
l-800/83^2599. TDD 217/782-9175. 

Other new boating safety laws that took effect Jan. I 
include: 

* When towing a person on water skis, the towing vessel 
must have a capacity of at least three people. 

* it is illegal for anyone to ride or sit on the gunwales, 
tops of seat backs, or on the decking over the bow of a 
motorboat while the boat is underway unless the rider is 
inboard of guardrails. The requirement is intended to 
prevent passengers from going overboard. 

* As in the law regarding vehicle driving, boat opermors 
can be cited for operating under the inlJuence (GUI) if 
testing indicates the boat operator’s blood alcohol 
concentration (BAQ exceeds the l^el specil'ied in the Illinois 
Vehicle Code (namely, a BAC of .08). 

Lieb School On WGN 
Over 5(X) students and 

staff members of Lieb School 
in Bridgeview were high¬ 
lighted on the WGN 
Morning News on 
Wednesday, May 20ih by 
traffic reporter' Robin 
Baumgarten. The entire 
student body formed the 
letters and numbers “LIEB 

40” on the ground which was 
Filmed live from Skycam 
Nine. A few students held up 
signs which spelled out “Hi 
Robin,” Lii*b SchiHsI kicked 
off its 40th year anniversary 
cclebrainm itn May 15th. 
Lieb School is part of 

. Ridgcland School Di.sirici 
122. 
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Warns Against 
Retaliation Acts 
The chairman of a House subcommittee examining union 

abuses against rank and tile members released a letter to 
Arthur Coia, president of the Laborers International Union 
of Nortji America, warning him against acts of retaliation 
against individuals testifying before the subcommittee. 

“We've had two union members subjected to harassment 
as a result of coming to Congress and telling their stories,” 
said Rep. Harris W. Kawell, (R-13) whose Subcommittee on 
Employer-Employee Relations began May 4. a series ol 
hearings looking into the democratic rights ol the rank and 
tile within their unions. "Republicans and Democrats on the 
subcommittee are working together to find ways to protect 
Ihe rights ol union members,” l•■awell said, “we cannot, and 
will not, tolerate any retaliation against any witness and wo 
will take every step necessary and possible to protect them.” 

Stephen .Manos, vice-president ol Hartlord (LT) 
Laborers’ Local 230 ol C'oia's LIUNA, told the subcommit¬ 
tee his May 4 testimony has “luriher exacerbated” acts ol 
harassment, intimidation and retaliation against him, 
including a May 12 complaint in a Conneciicui Federal 
District Court by Local 230's business manager accusing 
Manos ol delamalion lor appearing bclore ihc 
subcommittee. 

Manos has lesiilied May 4 that the business manager 
physically assaulted Manos and literally threw him out ol a 
Local 230 executive board meeting lor asking quesiions 
regarding union expenditures. Fawell lorwardcd a copy ol 
his Idler lo Coia lo Allorney Ciencral Janet Reno, 

Fawell sent a similar warning letter .May 8 lo Charles \V. 
Jones, president ol ihc International Broiherhood ol 
Boilermakers, alter Ernest “Skip” Patterson. Ihe local- 
elected president ol the Boilermakers National fransieni 
Lodge, reported his congressional testimony prompted 
numerous threatening phone calls. 

fhe subcommittee's “union democracy" hearings are 
reviewing the Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure 
Act of 1959. which proiecis. among other rights, the rights 
of union members to vote at meetings, lo express anv 
arguments or opinions, and to voice views upon candidates 
and union business. 

Free Fishing Days 
More than 70 Illinois communities and organizations will 

host special events as pan of Free Fishing I>ays. June 5th lo 
8lh, when Illinois and non-resident anglers can Fish without 
purchasing an annual fishing license, inland trout stamp or 
salmon stamp. 

“Fishing is a family tradition for many of us,” said 

Illinois Department of Natural Resources Director Brent 
Manning. “Free Fishing Days allows anyone with an iniercsi 
in this exciting form of outdoor recreation a chance lo 
sample the fun of fishing.” 

The four-day promotion is held in conjunction with 
National Fishing Week, May 30lh lo June 7lh. Co¬ 
sponsoring Free Fishing Days in the state is Illinois-based 
Plano Molding Co., the world’s largest manufacturer of 
Fishing tackle boxes. 

“Dozens of community organizations, civic groups and 
Scout troops have scheduled family-oriented outings and 
special programs in connection with the Free Fishing Days 
weekend.” said Gary Watson, IDNR public events 
coordinator. "In many locations, those trying Fishing for the 
First lime can gel helpful instruction.” 

Sport Feshing is big business in Illinois, with more than 1.3 
million anglers spending nearly $1.6 billion Fishing in the 
slate in 1996, supporting more than 40.(XX) jobs and 
producing an economic impact of more than $3.6 billion. 
Revenue generated by fishing license sales provides for 
fisheries management, fish stocking programs and 
enhancement of Fish habitats. 

“I invite those thinking about taking up fishing to visit 
one of the special Free Fishing Days events,” Manning said. 
“Chances are that many of those who give it a try will 
become life-long anglers.” 

For more information on Free Fishing Days events in 
Illinois, contact the Department of Natural Resources, 
OfFice of Public Events and Promotions, by calling (217) 
782-9990. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held by 
the Village of Chicago Ridge Planning and Development 
Commission at a meeting to be held the 25th day of June, 
1998, at the hour of 8:00 P.M. in the Village Hall located at 
10655 South Oak Avenue, Chicago Ridge, Illinois on the 
following matter: 

Legal description is as follows: Lots 47 and 48 in Block 11 in 
Chicago Ridge, A subdivision in Ihe Northwest quarter of 
Section 17, Township 37 North, Range 13, East of Ihe Third 
Principal Meridian, in Cook County Illinois. 

« 

Permanent Index number: 24-17-121-023-0000 Vol. 245. 

Appeal by Mr. and Mrs. Michael Koga, requesting permis¬ 
sion to erect a car port with trusse roof and two open knee 
walls lied into Ihe present garage at 10624 South Lombard. 

Said Planning and Development Commission will at said 
time and place hear all persons in support of such matters or 
any objections thereto. Persons may appear in person or by 
agent. 

Donald Prail, Chairman 
Planning and Development Commission 
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Pledge Support 
For Universal 

Gun Trace 
More than lUU Central and Southern Illinois law 

ent'orcement ol'llcials pledged their support for universal 
crime gun tracing in Illinois at a seminar on Monday 
organized by U.S. Sen. Dick Durbin and the U.S. Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF). The seminar 
followed a February announcemmt by Durbin and the ATF 
that they are working to make Illinois the iirst state to trace 
every gun recovered from a crime scene. Durbin did not 
attend the seminar. , ^ 

The Durbin initiative calls on all Illinois jwlice 
departments to voluntarily trace every crime gun recovered 
through a national computer program — Project LEAD — 
administered by the ATF. The initiative has received the 
endorsements of the Illinois Fraternal Order of Police, the 
Illinois Association of Chiefs of Police, the lllinios Sheriffs' 
Association, the Illinois State Police, the Chicago Police 
Department and the ATF. 

Legislation in the General Assembly that would have 
mandated- the tracing of all crime guns seized in the state 
failed to pass during the IVV8 legislative session. 

“While crime continues to decline in Illinois, guns 
continue to Hood our streets and jeopardize the safety of oiir 
children," Durbin said. “This initiative will give law 
enforcement a tactical advantage in the war against illegal 
guns in our neighborhoods." 

According to the ATF, crime gun tracing will give local 
law enforcement agencies a tool that will provide multiple 
benefits: 
• Provide police departments with new leads and additional 

information; 
• Provide police officers with information about the 

original owner of a firearm used in a crime. The ATF 
believes this will greatly enhance its ability to catch and 
convict illegal lirearms traffickers, “straw purchasers,” 
etc. in Illinois; 

• Provide law enforcement officials with information to 
help track trends in criminal activities that depend on gun 
use (e.g. - gang and drug activity). 

Since Project LEAD began in IWS, SI,761 traces of crime 
guns have been submitted from law enforcement 
organizations within the state of Illinois. Of these, the 
Chicago Police Department submitted 4,32S traces, eight 
percent of the guns traced. In addition to Chicago, 
communities like Kockford, Joliet, Elgin and Waukegan are 
using firearms tracing as an integral part of their gun 
recovery process. 

“A WARM SMILE IS A 
PREaOUS ASSET” 

Are You Happy With Your Smile? 
If Not, We Provide These Services 

• Qismetic Dentistry 
• Tooth Whitning 
• Veneers 
• Crowms £■ Bridges 
• Tooth Colored Fillings 

• Dentures 
• Root Canal 
• Extractions 
• Periodontal 

(Gum) Treatment 

Most Insurance 
Plans Welcome 

S40.00 
iDiacooal 

To 
I All New 
Palienia 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 

Winners of the 3itl Annual Mother McAuley Writing Contest: (front row, (.r) Eileen 
O’Shea (Oak Lawn), Meghan Stritch (Ml. Greenwood), Liu Cozzi (Ml. 
Greenwood), Jessica Collado (Palos Heights), Mary Malilo (Palos Park), Sarah 
Buckley (Palos Park) and Jadynn Sargis (Orland Park); (back row) Melanie Gill 
(Palos Park), Megan Wille (Palos Park), Laura Aggen (Palos Park)r Rachel 

^^^^liello (Beverly), Theresa Bums (Beverly), Sarah Buckley (Palos Park) and Mary 
Colleen Murphy (Beverly), 

Young Writers Honored 
place Elizabeth Brennan, St. 
Michael; honorable mention 
Katie Pawlicki, St. 
Alexander. 

Short Stories: from Palos 
South, 1st place Jessica 
Collado, 2nd place Ashley 
Housima, 3rd place Melanie 
Gill; 4th place Megan Ward, 
St. Bede; honorable mention 
Sarah Kobler and Maressa 
Brown, both of Palos South. 

Several young writers were 
honored for their work at the 
Third Annual Writing 
Contest Awards Ceremony at 
Mother McAuley High 
School on April 27. The 
contest is designed to 
encourage young women to 
develop their writing talents. 

Winners were selected 
from the categories of long 
poetry, short poetry, short 
story and essay. The tontest, 
sponsored by the Mother 
McAuley High School 
Writing Club, Equinox 
Group and Thespian Troupe, 
was open to eighth grade 
young women in Chicago- 
area schools. At the awards 
ceremony, winners had the 

opportunity to see their 
works performed by 
members of McAuley's 
Thespian Troupe and the 
Oral Interpretation class. 

McAuley is proud to 
honor the 1998 winners; 
Long Poems: 1st place 
Megan Wille, Palos South; 
2nd place Meghan Stritch, 
(jueen of Martyrs; 3rd place 
Laura Aggen, Palos South; 
4th place Jacjynn Sargis, St. 
Michael; honorable mention 
Frannie Callahan and Kristen 
i£atarski, Palos South. 
Short Poems: 1st place Kara 
McFarland, Palos South; 
2nd place Lisa Cozzi, Queen 
of Martyrs; 3rd place Sarah 
Buckley, Palos South; 4th 

Essays: 1st place Mary 
Malilo, Palos South; 2nd 
place Eileen U’Shea, St. 
Germaine; 3rd place Rachel 
Costello, 4ih place Mary 

.Colleen Murphy and 
honorable mention Theresa 
Burns, all ot St. Barnabas. 

Small 
Business 
Counsel 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College’s Small 
Business Development 
Center (SBDC), in coopera¬ 
tion with McGladrey & 
Pullen, will offer financial 
counseling to small business 
owners. 

Counseling will . be 
available on the second 
Wednesday of each month 
beginning June lOih in the 
SBDC located in Moraine 
Valley’s Center for Con¬ 
temporary Technology on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88ih 
Ave. Counseling will be 
available on financial record 
keeping, financial projec¬ 
tions, tax-related issues, and 
forms of business ownership. 

McGladrey & Pullen, 
LLP, is a large CPA firm 
with five locations’in the 
Chicago area. Recently, they 
opened an office in Mokena. 

"This is an excellent 
opporfunity for small 
business owners to get free 
insight and assistance with 
the financial aspects of their 
business operation," said 
Hilary Gereg, director of 
Business Development 
Services for the college. 

Those interested should 
make an appointment by 
calling Kris Nelson in the 
SBDC at (708) 974-5468. 

Women’s Heart Wellness Program 
It kills more than 250,000 Americans each year. It is not a 

disease, disorder or a plague. It does not carry a warning 
label similar to the ones seen on alcohol or cigarette 
packages. But it can be prevented and thousands of lives 
each year can be saved. 

The culprit; physical inactivity. The good news: lack of 
physical activity is a lifestyle habit that can be changed - 
through a free American Heart Association program 
designed just for women. 

Designed to increase physical activity and to make women 
look and feel healthier, the AHA’s new national program. 
Choose to Move, teaches women ages 24-54 how to 
incorporate physical activity into their daily routine through 
creative and practical ways. 

“The biggest barrier to physical activity for most women is 
not their body. It’s their mind," said Mary Ann Malloy, 
M.D., member of the AHA’s women and heart disease task 
force. 

Choose to Move is a 12-week incentive-based program 
designed for women with busy lives to learn gradual, 
systematic, practical behavior changes that can add up to a 
more active lifestyle. For every three weeks of the program 
completed, women fill out a postcard and send it to the 
AHA for an incentive gift. Gifts include AHA books and 
walking tapes, workout supplies and more. 

After registering, women will receive free information 
including a questionnaire. After they have returned the 
completed questionnaire to the AHA, each woman will 
receive a 64-page program handbook. 

The handbook contains health and fitness tips, resource ' 
lists and weekly score sheets. For every three weeks of the 
program that is completed, participants will receive an 
incentive gift ranging from workout supplies to cookbooks. 

Choose to Move is the newest component of the AHA's 
women’s campaign, called Take Wellness to Heart. 

Bobbi's Computer Services, Inc. 
'7o<teA 

(708) 371-6943 WM 
Computer Consulting 
* Sales & Service 
* Hardware/Software 

Installations 
* Repair/Maintenance 
* Program Setups 
* Training/Techpical Support 
Accounting Systems 
Database Setup & Maintenance 

• H.R. Consulting 
* Recruiting 
* Interviewing 
* Resum6 Service 

* Bookkeeping 
* Secretarial Services 
• Word Processing 
• Desktop Publishing 
* Mass Mailings 

Call Bobbi Prim For Help With Your Project! 
4711 West Midlothian Turnpike * Crestwood, IL 60445 

Exercise & 
Pulmonary 
Health Class 

“Exercise & Pulmonary 
Disorders” is one of the free 
spring community health 
education classes being 
offered by the Rehabilitation 
institute of Chicago (RIC). 

The class is on Thursday, 
June 18th from 6 to 7 p.m. at 
RIC’s main hospital, 345 E. 
Superior St., 2nd floor, 

Marianne Kwiatkowski, 
RN, Center for Pulmonary 
Health, will discuss why 
having a pulmonary disorder 
does not mean you should 
not exercise. In this class you 
will learn why exercise is 
important and how to safely 
participate in an exercise 
program. 

The class is free, but space 
is limited so please register by 
calling (312) 908-6044. 

Sponsored by Aetna U.S. Healthcare and Wyeth-Ayerst 
Laboratories, the campaign is designed to educate women 
and help them reduce their risks of heart disease and stroke. 

Cardiovascular diseases, including stroke, constitute by 
far the major cause of death among American women ages 
23 and older, claiming more lives than all forms of cancer 
and other leading causes of death combined. 

The AHA spent more than $266 million during fiscal year 
1996-97 for research support, public and professional 
education and community programs. With more than four 
million volunteers, the AHA is the largest voluntary health 
organization Fighting heart disease and stroke, which 
annually kills more than 960,0(X) Americans. 

Women interested in Choose to Move should call 
l(888)MY-HEART to register or visit the Take Wellness to 
Heart website at www.women.americanheart.org before 
June 15th. 

Consumer Info 
Looking for an easier way to keep track of your money 

and maintain a good credit rating? 
Two btwklets from the Consumer Information Center 

may be just the answer. 

The Consumer’s Almanac from the American Financial 
Services Association Education Foundation and the 
Cooperative Extension System is chock-full of practical lips, 
charts, tables and monthly calendar pages where you can 
quickly and easily fill in the amounts for each category as 
you receive income, deposit money in savings, and incur 
expen.ses. 

The purpose of The Consumer’s Almanac is to help you 
control your income and expenses, not just list them. For 
example, if you need help in managing credit card use, the 
almanac advises you to: I) determine the total amount you 
can responsibly charge on all your credit card accounts that 
month; 2) keep track of your credit spending in the same way 
you maintain a running balance of your checking account; 3) 
subtract each amount charged from the monthly charge limit 
you set; and 4) stop using your credit cards if you draw this 
balance down to zero. 

If you make good money, but you’ve been turned down 
for credit, maybe it’s because of something in your consumer 
report. Or maybe you were turned down for a job you were 
qualiFied for because of information in your consumer 

*‘^‘•‘’''‘*'"8 to the Fair Credit Reporting Act 
(FCRA), the company that denied you credit or the job must 
tell you why you were turned down. They are also required 
to give you the name, address and telephone number of the 
consumer reporting agency that provided the report. You 
also have other rights under the FCRA. Written in a simple 
question and answer format, the Federal Trade 
Commission’s brochure, Fair Credll Reportiag, describes 
those rights. 

You can get both booklets by sending your name, address 
and a check or money order for SI to: Keeping Track of 
Your Money, Consumer Information Center, Pueblo. 
Colorado 81009. Or call (719) 946-4000 and request KccpiiV 
Track of Your Moacy. 

When you write or call, you’ll also receive a free 
CoataiaCT lafonaalioa Catalog, a listing of more than 200 
ret and low<os( federal publications on a variety of 

consumer topics. 



Computer Aided 
Dispatch Center 
Being Upgraded 

The Village of Oak Lawn is upgrading the Computer 
Aided Dispatch Center that serves local police and fire 
departments including Oak Lawn, Evergreen Park and 
Burbank to be able to accommodate additional agencies such 
as the North Palos, Roberts Park and Central Stickney Fire 
Proteftion Districts; Funding for this system is provided 
through the E-9-l-l'Mircharge, and additional funding for 
the shared costs of this system have been provided through a 
$275,000 grant from the Department of Commerce and 

■ Community Affairs. 
A lour of the Oak Lawn Communications Center by Stale 

Rep. Brosnahan pointed out the need for an upgrade in the 
computerized system. "Rep. Brosnahan has been 
instrumental in assisting the village in obtaining the funding 
necessary for this Mobile Data project.” staled Mayor Ernie 
Kolb. "The village appreciates the assistance of Rep. 
Brosnahan in obtaining the necessary legislation to make this 
grant possible and recognizes his tireless efforts and 
commitment to local municipalities.” 

The Mobile Data Communications System will benefit 
dispatchers and field personnel by increasing productivity 
and safely by providing the ability to alert dispatchers of an 
emergency situation more quickly and enable field personnel 
to obtain information without waiting for dispatcher 
intervention. It will augment the existing voice dispatch 
system making communications more efficient and effective. 
“Increased public safely and quick response lime to 
emergencies were the deciding factors in obtaining this grant 
for Oak l.awn, this type of project will benefit everyone,” 
commented Rep. Brosnahan. 

In addition to the money received for the communications 
system, the Slate of Illinois Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs also awarded Oak Lawn up to $400,000 
for the re-development of the downtown area. The 
Slrcclscape Project currently underway is partially financed 
by this grant. "Cooperation between Oak Lawn and the 
Stale of Illinois, with the assistance of Rep. Brosnahan, has 
resulted in real improvements for the village,” stated Mayor 
Kolb. 

Pension Plan 
Boost For Teachers 

Officials of the Teachers’ Retirement System are 
implementing the new 2.2 (2 Point 2), legislation which 
boosts pension benefits for I8S,(XX) downsiaie educators 
who have not yet retired. 

”We are already experiencing a tremendous increase in 
phone calls,” said John Day, interim executive director. 
“We are giving priority to persons who plan to retire at the 
end of this school year. Where reasonably possible, we ask 
that members who are not retiring this year delay calling 
until this Fall.” 

TRS suspended processing of nearly l,3U0 pending 
retirement applications to give retiring members an 
opportunity to apply for upgrades which may increase their 
pension benefits under the new law. Persons with a pending 
retirement will receive a letter within the next few days 
offering the opportunity to take advantage of the new law. 

• The TRS internet Site (www.state.il.us/trs) contains up- 
to-date information on the law. The site is updated regularly 
and will soon include a do-it-yourself calculator allowing 
members to estimate their upgrade costs and future 
retirement benefits. 

• TRS will direct mail booklets to some 46,(XX) members 
who are nearing retirement age. The booklets are being 
printed; members will receive them in about three weeks. 
Many of these individuals are not expected to retire for some 
time, but may wish to begin making payments to upgrade 
their pre-July 1998 teaching service to the new 2.2 formula. 

• All TRS active and retired members will receive a 
newsletter with information on 2.2 and other legislative 
developments in the next few weeks. 

• Information meetings about the new formula will be 
held throughout the state after school resumes this Fall. 
Dates and locations will be annouhced in August. 

• School districts will receive a bulletin about the new law 
and employer contributions requirements soon. 

The new formula does not apply to persons who have 
already retired. 

Prior to the enactment of the new 2.2 formula, Illinois 
teacher pensions were the lowest in the nation for teachers 
not covered by Social Security. With the change, TRS 
pension benefits will equal the national average.The typical 
TRS retirement benefit for a teacher with 28 years of service 
will increase from $1,793 under the current, 4-step formula, 
to $2,103 under the new 2.2 formula. 

—W ANTED — 

ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
AGES 10 -18 for Orthodontic Trootmonl 

ACCEPTING THE 
FIRST 25 APPUCANTS 
Enrolled by September 29, 1998 

Mom and Dad Can Sava $$$ 

CALL TODAY 
JOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. & ASSOC. 

773-4450300 
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SCORE 
Workshops 

“Drug Court” will be the topic diacusscd during i one-hour program preaented by 
the Illinois State Bar Association (ISBA) on Chicago Access Cable, ChAnnel 21, 
airing on Friday, June 12 at 10 p.m. and Sunday, June 28 at 9 p.m. Participating in 
the show are (from left to right) Joy L. Lee, court administrator for the Sixth 
Municipal District, Cook County Circuit Court in Markham; Todd Smith, ISBA 
president and partner in the Chicago law firm of Power, Rogers & Smith; Hon. 
Sheila Murphy, presiding Judge of the Sixth Municipal District, Cook County 
Circuit Court in Markham, who resides in Beverly; and Martina Jackson, associate 
addiction counselor at the South Suburban Council in East HaiM Crest, who resides 
in Harvey. “Illinois Law: Legal News You Cau Use,” is a monthly cable production 
of the ISBA. The 35,t)00-niember ISBA, with offices in Springfield and Chicago, 
provides professional services to Illinois lawyers and education and services to the 
public. 

Summer Adventure Program 

SCORE, (he volunieer 
counseling arm of the Small 
Business Administration, will 
give entrepreneurs who 
complete the four half-day 
workshops in July a Certi¬ 
ficate of Achievement. 
Because all banks require a 
business plan With loan 
applications, including this 
certificate with your plan will 
demonstrate to the bank (or 
any interested institution) 
your practical business 
knowledge, determination 
and persistence. 

In addition to workshops, 
SCORE offers free «>ne-on- 
one counseling, and a 
Business Information Center 
in the Chicago office, which 
is an excellent, source of 
reference material. On-site 
counseling is also available. 
If you find it inconvenient to 

Area youngsters will have 
the opportunity to experience 
outdoor adventures this 
summer ~ while developing 
self-confidence and inter¬ 
personal skills - through the 
IMPULSE summer adven¬ 
ture program sponsored by 
the Youth Participation 
Programs of Aunt Martha's 
Youth Service Center. 

Designed for children ages 
9 to 13, IMPULSE is a free 
program that helps young 
participants increase their 
self-esteem through 
developing life skills, 
working as a team, 
developing positive attitudes, 
making positive life choices 
and by accomplishing 
personal goals. 

Staffed by youth 
volunteers, IMPULSE will 
l^n June 22nd and run for 
six weeks through July 3lsl. 
IMPULSE participants meet 
for camp days on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from I to 3 
p.m. at Aunt Martha’s 
Youth Service Center, 224 
Blackhawk, Park Forest. 
Every other Wednesday the 
group meets for trips - 
outdoor activity days 
featuring activities such as 
hiking, rock climbing, 
horseback riding and the 
like. 

An orientation for all 
interested parties is scheduled 
for Saturday, June 13th from 
1 to 3 p.m. at the agency’s 
Park Forest office, 224 

visit one of our offices, 
SCORE can visit your 
business. If you would like 

Blackhawk Dr. The program about the IMPULSE more information on 
will be limited to 30 program may be obtained by SCORE counseling, 
participants. contacting Megan Klein at locations or workshops, call 

Additional information (708)747-5750. 1(312) 353-7724. 
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Kasil 
Appliance Repair Service 

Specialists iH wimiow mmi tknmgh tke wall air eomtUtiomen 

EMERGKZE YOUR AIR CONOnXlNER FOR EXTRA COaFORT AND 

SAVE SI BEFORE THE HOT DAYS OF SUMHERI 
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NOW ONLY 
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(708) 430-9478 
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TTTV DtSCLX’NTS FOR LANIW OM6 AND AFARTMUfT RLHURNG OWNERS 

ALL HEATING. COOLING AND MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIR 

Smith 14115 S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-1; Closed Sunday 
Special Spring hours until 7pm Mon - Wed! 

Pre-owned homes from $9,000.. Brand New homes from under $25,000 
Four clean Blue Island parks - Financing available for qualified buyers 

MONTHLY ORGANIZED SENIOR OUTINGS! 
Brand New 14’x 56’ completely installed with skirt, shingled roof, central A/C for only $2715 

down and $553 per month INCLUDES SITE LEASE! (15 years at ? 00%, no points or fees) 
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Garfield County Attorney Defies Freemen 
A part-time county attorney who defied death threati and 

enforced the law apainst Montana’s fiercely anii-tovemmeni 
“Ftecmco" was reoemiy named the winner of the annual 
John F. Kennedy Profile in Courape Award. 

Oarfidd County Attorney Nicholas C. Mumion. who 
succeufully prosecuted the Fteemen for advocating 
teiTorism and who rallied a small Montana community to' 
stand up to the extremist hate group long before federal 
authorities were prepared to act. will be presented the 
S2S,000 prize by members of Presidmt Kennedy’s family at a 
May 29th ceremony at the John F. Kennedy Library and 
Museum in Boston. « 

“My father most admired those politicians who had the 
courage to make decisions ofVconscience without regard for 
the consequences," said Caroline Kennedy, President of the 
John F. Kennedy Library Foundation. “Nick Murnion is a 
shining exaQiple of such courage. Although his life was 
threatened and a bounty placed on his head, he met the 
responsibilities of his office with honor and distinction. His 
passionate defense of our democratic system of government 
should be a source of pride.for all Americans.” 

As Garfield County’s attorney, Murnion was on the front 
lines in defending the nation’s rule of law against the 
Freemen, a private militia-type movement whose members 
reject the U.S. government and its laws and claim for 
themselves sovereign rights such as printing their own money 
orders and creating their own courts of law. They harass and 
intimidate public officials by trying them in absentia for 
treason, and by issuing official-looking felony notices, arrest 
warrants and multi-million dollar common-law liens 
threatening seizure of their property. Ideological allies of 
radical militia groups and white supremacists, the Freemen 
believe the United &ates is a Christian republic governed by 
Biblically-derived common law. ' 

In March 1994, the Freemen posted a SI million bounty 
for the arrest and conviction of Murnion, the county sheriff 
and several others who were involved in the foreclosure of a 
Freeman’s property. They threatened to hang those found 
guilty from a nearby bridge. 

Recognizing the growing movement as both a danger to 
public safety and as a serious threat to the nation’s 
constitutional form of government, Mumion stood up to the 
Freemen and, using every legal option available to him, 
began prosecuting its members. He charged them with a 
variety of felonies including impersonating public officials. 

iolkitathMi of kidnapping, and “criminal tyiulicalism.’’ a 
UtUe-uaed Hale statute whi^ makes it a felony to bdoog to a 
group that promotes violence or other methods of terrorism 
as a means of accomplishing political ends. He obtained the 
state’s first conviction under the statute. 

in the three Fteemen cases ha prosecuted. Mumion 
obtained convictions. But several more of the defendants 
wanted on felony charges became fugitives, creating an 
armed camp at “Justus Township,” a 96(Jocre ranch outside 
Jordan, Montana. 

In his I99S appearance before the House Subcommittee on 
Crime’s hearing on militia-type movements, Murnion 
testified, “We don’t gel paid extra to prosecute these types 
of cases which subject us to such personal attacks. We do so 
because we took an oath of office and because of the belief 
that right should and will triumph in America if each of us 
does our part.” 

On March 2Sth, 1996, more than a year after Murnion 
first asked for federal aid, the FBI began its 81-day siege of 
the Freemen’s armed camp - the longest FBI siege in history. 
Five members of the Freemen were found guilty this year of 
various felonies. Two leaders of the Freemen were scheduled 
for trial starling May 26th. 

Mumion. 44, was elected to office in 1979 and is currently 
running for his 6th term as OarfieM County Attorney, a 
part-time position serving an eleclorate of ISOO citizens in a' 
S.OOO square mile area. A 1978 graduate of the Universily of 
Montana Law School, Mumion is the only attorney in 
Garfield County. He lives in Jordan, a town of SOO, with his 
wife LeAnn and their two children. 

The John F. Kennedy Profile in Courage Award is 
\ presented annually to an elected official who has made a 
' decision based on principle, and on the national good, 

despite opposition from local constituents, special interest 
groups or adversaries. Described by one recipient as the 
“Nobel in Government,” it is named for President 
Kennedy’s 1957 Pulitzer prize-winning book. Profiles in 
Courage, which recounts the stories of eight U.S. Senators 
who risked their careers to fight for what they believed in. 
The award was created by the Kennedy Library Foundation 
in 1989 and is presented on or near May 29th. in celebration 
of President Kennedy’s birthday. 

Murnion is the ninth individual to receive the John F. 
Kennedy Profile in Courage Award. 

Members of the public wishing more information on the 
Profile in Courage Award may call (617) 436-9986, ext. 23. 

Rehabilitation Services Grant 
Illinois,Department of Human Services Secretary Howard 

A. Peters' III visted the Tinley Park Mental Health Center 
Thursday, May 28, where he announced the community 
agencies across the state that will receive a total of S3.3 
million in new state funding to provide special rehabilimtion 
services for people with serious mental illnesses. 

“CONNECT 98 is an important new component of the 
state-funded support system for people with serious mental 
illness,” Peters said. “CONNECT 98 services will help 
persons with psychiatric illnesses become as self-sufficient 
and independent as possible so they can live and work to 
their maximum potential.” 

With CONNECT 98 funds, community mental health 
agencies will add new skill-building services to the outpatient 
programs they now offer persons with serious mental illness. 
Those with serious mental illness who live in nursing homes 
will also benefit from CONNECT 98 programming. 

“Psychosocial rehabilitation helps people learn to manage 

C"" ST. CMRISTOPHER 
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their illness and regain living skills that have deteriorated 
during their illness,” explained Leigh Steiner, associate 
director of the Office of Mental Health Services. “Commu¬ 
nity resources, including family education, support networks 
and job development, are also emphasized under the 
CONNECT 98 model.” 

Research shows that psychosocial rehabilitation activities 
increase self-sufficiency, reduce recidivism and prepare 
clients for employment. In one study, clients typically 
showed a SO percent improvement in these and other areas. 

Each comprehensive community mental health service 
network selected experienced mental health agencies to 
provide services to their geographic areas. 

In his Fiscal 1999 budget request. Governor Edgar 
appropriated S9 million for full-year funding of the 
CONNECT 98 programs staned in Fiscal 1998. 

Summer Classes 
At Moraine Valley 

Moraine Valley Community College will offer several 
noncredit film, theater and writing classes this summer. 

Acting Fundamentals will meet on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. beginning June ISth. The 
10-week class will take place in Room ISO of the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center located on the campus, 10900 S. 
88th Ave; The cost is $75. Students 16 and older will learn 
the voice and body movements basic to acting and practice 
improvisation and other acting skills. 

Keys to Creative Writing Success will meet on Tuesdays 
from 7 to 10 p.m. b^inning June I6ih. The eight-week class 
will take place in Building B, Room 241. on the campus. The 
cost is $96. Participants will learn what editors want, how to 
write for publication, the secrets of a publishable 
manuscript, and industry trends from nationally published 
novelist and book reviewer Whitney Scott. 

Becoming a Novelist will meet on Wednesdays from 7 to 
9:30 p.m. beginning June 17th. The eight-week class will 
take place in Building B, Room 265, on the campus. The cost 
is $75. Participants will discover how to harness story ideas 
and explore plot, theme, characterization, viewpoint and 
other fine details of creating a novel. 

Screenwriting will meet on Wednesdays from 7 to 9:30 
p.m. beginning June 17th. The six-week class will lake place 
in Building B, Room 202, on the campus. The cost is $55. 
Participants will examine the three-act structure of 
screenplays, learn to create real characters, and learn to write 
dramatic scenes. 

For more information, call (708) 974-5745. To register, 
call (708) 974-2110, TTY/TDD (708) 974-9556. 

St. Stephen Lutheran 
Pre-School 

147th & Kildare, Midlothian, IL 

State Licensed Accredited Teachers 
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Tree Care Jobs 
Calling all young adults who arc looking for summer work 

with distinction. Do you like working outdoors? Do you 
admire nature? How about learning more about the 
guardians of nature - Trees? If you have an interest in the 
field of arboriculture, the care of trees and other woody 
plants, this is your chance to jump on the wagon to pursue 
your career in this field. 

A lot of tree cate companies look for part-time help in 
summer because this is their busiest time of the year. Jobs 
include grounds person, technician and climber. A summer 
job with a tree service Arm could help you,get specific 
knowledge in this field and lead to an enriching career. 

“One of the great things about a summer jobjn tree care is 
that a person with a willingness and ability to work hard can 
find a good job and even advance,” said Peter 
Oerstenberger, director of safety and education for the 
National Arborist Association. 

Oerstenberger, who started his career in arboriculture with 
a summer job, goes on to say. “I don't think that one will 
find many othe entry-level positions that are as rewarding or 
as interesting as working with trees. We encourage students 
and parents who are looking for summer work for their 
children to call the National Arborist Association (NAA). 
You will receive a list of established companies in your area 
who might be able to offer temporary or even permanent 
full-time jobs.” 

Further information on jobs in the tree care industry, 
available training programs and schools and colleges with 
arboriculture programs can be obtained for free by calling 
the NAA office at 1(800)733-2622 or by sending an e-mail to 
naa®natlarb.com. Visit the NAA web site, WWW. 
NATLARB.CX>M, and locate your local NAA member 
company. 

Dear Editor, 

Farmers, the ethanol industry and gas consumers got good 
news May 7 as Illinois lawmakers approved legislation to 
extend the sales tax credit for gasohol four more years. 
Senate Bill MSS will extend the current 30 percent gasohol 
sales tax credit to 2003. The credit is now supposed to sunset 
on July I, liHN. 

Extending the sales tax credit for gasohol will boost com 
sales, keep demand high for ethanol products, and help keep 
pump prices lower for gasohol users. An added benefit is 
that ethanol is good for the environment. Its use in vehicles 
to reduce harmful emissions is one of the key reasons behind 
improved air quality in Chicago. 

Economically, the ethanol market utilizes 17 percent of 
the state’s corn crop and adds 2S cents to the price of a 
bushel of corn in Illinois. The Illinois Corn Growers 
Association says the ethanol market creates nearly 18,000 
jobs in Illinois, and gasohol constitutes approximately SO 
percent of all Illinois motor tuel sales. 

As sponsor of this legislation, I am asking you to join me 
in encouraging Governor Edgar to sign Senate Bill MSS. 

Sincerely, Todd Sieben, State Senator, 37th District, 
Chairman, Senate Agriculture and Conservation Committee 

Scholars 
Program 

Drive 
For the fifth straight year, 

the members of the faculty 
and staff at Queen of Peace 
High School are supporting a 
scholarship drive for Queen 
of Peace students. 

“Peace is a special com¬ 
munity committed to making 
the dream of a Catholic 
education a reality for so 
many deserving young 
women,” said faculty chair 
and Evergreen Park resident 
Rosemary Cunningham. 
“Unfortunately, many of 
our families cannot afford 
the full tuition cost of 
educating a student at Queen 
of Peace. So, for the past 
four years, faculty-staff 
members have joined., 
together to contribute almost 
Sl0,000 for the faculty-staff 
student scholarship program. 
With these funds we have 
been able to help eight 
deserving young women 
achieve a Peace education. 
Each year, our scholarship 
money assists two students 
who are experiencing severe 
financial ne^.” 

As in the past, the faculty- 
staff expect to reach or 
exceed 'their goal of S2,000. 
Donations are entirely 
voluntary and completely 
confidential. 

Invitational 
Charity Golf 

The 14th annual Celebrity 
Invitational Charily Golf 
Outing will be on 
Wednesday, June KHh at 
Cog Hill Golf and Country 
Club in Lemoni. Proceeds 
will benefit the infant special 
care unit at St. Joseph 
Hospital in Chicago. 
Reservations are S3S0 per 
person and SI,300 per 
foursome. For information, 
call (773) 663-3821. 

M Smsm Utm, UT IMm, SMhig 
ltovWiMtow#T-1788 

Ranger Super Cab XLT 4x2 

Wtaidstar GL Wa 

18,7 

E-150 Came Van 
8 EXPEDITIONS IN STOCK a READY FOR DELIUERY 
HOME OF THE FREE LIFETIME OIL CHANGE 

50 More To Choose From! 
TTTTT 
4^ MB. Mr. 

SMV-I, 

*9S Fani Fisa mr 
4x4 aagelar cab 

VS-10 

up 

lINCtf MUM 

‘B2De 
Ext. 

‘97 Fern Fisn 
11114x4 

, MiHEifclll■ 

‘93 Ford F35a 
4X4 HIT Crew Cab 
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1117 4x4 

Sales: NKF 9-9. Sat 9-6 
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11501 a Pulaski 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

MATTRESSES 
aTi 

FREE 

iscsciinFS 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 W, 14’th 371-3737'4 

I 
BOSWELL 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 
• Drtvmray* 
• Parking Lota 
o RMuifadno 
o Soalcoating 
o Patchwork 

DEAL OlfiECT ft SAVE 

Proa Estimalaa 

708-301-5700 
708-423-9594 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE BRICK PAVING 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U WAIT 

BUJE-LINC PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RQHKE-ENLARGE 

NIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRARING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAIIABLE 

JiMdoM Dnivi Smkt * imo kwHiwtii W^Moy * Mm 
rkoM (700 974-9100 * Fn (708) 974-497S * Mm (708) 974-1434 

PECORATIVE 
BRICK PAVING 

* Patios 
* Walkways 
* Driveways 

* He/a/n/ngf 

0^ p 388-3662 
Authorized UNILOCK Contractor 

Carpet/Upholstery 
Cleaning 

Frank’s Carpal k 
Upholstery Cleaning 

Dry Foam Ctaarring 
Truck Mountad 
Staam Claaning 

2 Room Spocial $29.95 

Each Additional Room 
S10.00 

3 Cushion Sola $29.95 

Loveseal $19.95 

Chairs $10.00 

Wood Floor 4 Tile 
Claaning Avallabla 

Family Ommad k Operolod Sine* 1979 

all 708-636-2505 ? 

I CLEANING SERVICE H ELECTRICAL 

MAID 
TO 

SAVE 
INC. 

General Qeaning Services 
Move-in Move-out 

We Clean 
Homes 

Apartments 
Offices 

Affordable Rates 
Insured and Bonded 

“Whan Yon Have A Maaa, 
Sand For Tha Baal" 

708-333-3773 

Electric 
fOUtpfCf^CiB 

ELECTRI^^^l INTERNET SERVICES 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS, Inc. 
• lOOSOO AMP. SERVICES 

• BREAKER PANELS INSTALLED 

• REWIRING FOR HOME 

AND BUSINESS 

• VIOLATIONS CORRECTED 

ehehoencv service 

DIKCT LINE 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

708-425-9900 
773-233-7075 

$50 - $100 OFF 
New 100/200 Amp 
Service Upgrades 

PARENTS 
INTERNET ACCESS WITH A 

CONTENT FILTERING 
SOLUTION 

• Make your chUdren'a intarmt use a more sate 
and enfoyable experience. 

• Perfect solution for parents concerned about their 
children being exposed to obfectionable meteriala. 
A foolproof blocking method of Inappropriate 
sites, chat areas and newsgroups. 

• Block access to mors than 100,000 explicit sex, 
violence, drug, gambling, hate speech, alcohol and 
tobacco sites. 

Call 1 - 708 - 361 • 2740 
email: saweig70(@bigplanet.com 

webpage: dwp.bigpIanet.coin/justdoit 

LAWN 11 
MAINTENANCE ̂1 

mil 

LAWN MAINTENANCE LAWN MAINTENANCE 1 

LAWN CARE 
“Au Types Ok ukWMseavKe- 

Residential Lawn Mainl 

Our Speciality 

Midwest Lawn Care 
Safe Granular Fertilization & Weed Control 

C& M 

LANDSCAPING & LAWN 
SERVICE, INC. 

Guarantawl Weed Conirei 

WHh Granular FtfSItelng Program 

/' Cora Aaraiion 
I lOI Power Raking 

Lawn Renovation 
lEl Bush Trtmming 

FULLY INSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES 

(ta.,0. iWH n Lmi E 
Insure A Deep Green W eed Free Lawn 

Member oi 

tLCM SfiNtOfl crriKN 
DISCOUNTS 

(708) 424-4306 

Grub Worm Protection « Core Aeration • Power Seeding 
• Disease Control • Insect Control 

MIDWEST LAWN CARE INC. 
(708) 839-2150 

“Making Your Neighborhood A Greener Place To Live ’ 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

Speciolisins in Built-In 
Ovens a Cook Tops 

Phone (TOOf 429-7780 
Fax: (708) 4298480 

15557 South 70th Court 
Orfmtd Pmk. IL 00462 

Hours: 10M a.m. - 7M p.m. 
Sun: 11.00 a.m. - 400 p.m. 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

a Shingles / Repairs 
• Tear-Offs / Re-Roof• 
a EPOM Rubtwr Roofs 
a Single Ply Roofs 

Repaired or Replaced 

Uc. - Bonded • Ins. 
la.H 4^ 11 Lit 

35 Years Experience 

708-422-2624 
WORKERS COMP. INS. 

i TREE SERVICE I 
Home & Hearth 

Ten saavici a naa WOOD INC 

•lYac a Stump Removal 
•IVec a Hedge IVimming 

•Topping a Pruning 
•Fiiesrood 

•Free Wood Chipa 
• Free Eatimalca 

LICENSED a INSURED 
24 Hour alonn damage a trgency aervice 

(7W)952-9238 

(tal>952-9791 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured - Free Estimates 

Residential, Commercial 
Condominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 

“If Your Lawn Is Not Becoming To You 
You Should Be Coming To Us"! 

773-239-8022 — 630-985-5901 
708-430-4610 

Member of ILGA 

LAWN CARE 

JAM 
LAWN CARE 

• Weekly Mewing 
a Spring S Fall Clean-up 
e Bush Trimming 
• Qarden’s Rototllling 
• Fertilization 
• Aerating, Power Rake 
e Smell Retaining Walls 
• Tree Surrounds 

Call Jerry 
708-974-3108 

, Commercial 
cS Residential 

t3ialr People FnmUuro 
a Upholaiarlng. Inc. 

e Custom Dinettes, Bars, 
Barstools 

e Custom Breakfast Nooks 
e Full Window Treatments 
• Custom Upholstery 

Commercial & Residential 
e Bemco Mattress Line 

KEITH FOSNAUGH 
1216 Halaled Strael 

CUcase Halgkia. IL 00411 

708-755-4775 

VIDEO 
TRANSFER 

2 
4la Tranafar Your 

Pracloua Mamorlaa 
To VIdaolapa 

• Tnnolar ftaapsafta pAofos. 
•//das, kitd home tvnmtMs 

• AteSa^as incluHa 
parsonawratf r/Naa aatf 
M5a//ng. bsekgfoun^ myslc. 
fraa Meal pickup and dM/va^. 
much mofp 

•AffoptfaMa, prompt, aatf 
pfOlOCBlOttPl OOfWCO 

• Pro90fitthi»pdtof5% 
diaeounr 

TIMB WAIF 
TIANSFERJNC 

PstooParLlL 

(708) 448-7621 

FIREWOOD^ 

FIREWOOD 

• Outdoor 
Fireplace 

• Camping 
• Fireplace 
Tax Not Included 

(708) 388-3662 
FREE Local Delivery 

i 
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Bank of Maiteson, Bank 
of Homewood, First 
National Bank of Blue Island 
and Great Lakes SO. the 
banks’ program for seniors, 
invite area seniors on an 
excursion to the June festival 
at Boerner Botanical 
Gardens in Milwaukee on 
June 16th. Enjoy the dazzle 
of color with more than 
Sb.OOO blooms, including 
3,SOO rose bushes on display. 
From any vantage point, 
onlookers can feel as if 
they’re standing in an 
impressionistic painting. 
Lunch will be at Pieces of 
Eight, an elegant lakefront 
restaurant. The cost is S48 
for members and $53 for 
guests. 

Departure times are 
scheduled as follows: 8 a.m. 

AARP 55 Alive 
The Worth Township 

Senior Citizens Organization 
will sponsor a S3 Alive 
defensive driver’s course run 
by AARP on two evenings in 
June. The classes will be held 
on Thursday, June I8lh and 
Thursday, June 2Sth from 6 
to 10 p.m. Classes will be 
held at the Worth Township 
Senior Center, 11601 S. 
Pulaski. Participants must 
attend both days and pre¬ 
register. The fee for the 
review is $8 payable to 
AARP. 

To register or for more 
information, call (708) 
371-2900. ext. 28. 

from Bank of Matteson, 
4600 W. Lincoln Highway; 
8;IS a.m. from Bank of 
Homewood, 2034 Ridge Rd.; 
and 8:4S a.m. from First 
National Bank of Blue 
Island, 13057 S. Western 
Ave. Return is anticipated at 
about 7 p.m. 

Great Lakes 50 member¬ 
ship is available for persons 
SO years of age or over at the 
above banks. Call program 
administrator Andrea Hetzel 
at 503-5400. ext. 125, for 
more information. 

State Surplus Property Sale 

50 Year Anniversary 
Fr. John R. Gavin will observe the SO-year anniversary of 

his ordination to the priesthood on Sunday, June 7lh. A 
Mass of Thanksgiving will be held at St. Margaret of 
Scotland. 9837 S. Throop, Chicago, with a reception to 
immediately follow in the school hall. 

Fr. Jack, as he is known to family and friends, was raised 
on Chicago’s south side at 9520 S. Bishop St., he attended 
St. Margaret of Scotland Grammar School and St. Rita High 
School, where he excelled in varsity baseball and football. 
He attended Chicago Teachers College for one year before 
entering the Augustinian Order. 

Fr. Gavin received his bachelor’s degree from Villanova 
University and his master’s degree from Catholic University 
of America in Washington, D.C. He received a special 
degree from DePaul University. He attended Notre Dame 
University for Pastoral Training. 

Fr. Gavin was ordained on June Sth, 1948. From 1949 to 
1951, he served as teacher and assistant rector at St. 
Augustine Seminary; in 1951 he served at St. Rita High 
School. His duties included teacher, vocation director and 
alumni director. From 1954-1963 he was: on the faculty of 
Mendel High School, during which span he served in various 
capacities: teacher, athletic director, varsity l^aseball coach, 
guidance director, assistant director and director of studies, 
as well as moderator of the Mendel Alumni. He was 
president of the Chicago Catholic High School Athletic- 
League in 1958-59. 

Fr. Gavin served as principal of St. Augustine Seminary 
from 1964-68. 1968 found Fr. Gavin as principal and 
provincial counselor at Augustinian Academy. Fr. Gavin 
was then appointed principal of Mendal Catholic Prep 
School in 1^2, a post he held until 1982. ^ 

Fr. Gavin has spent the last 16 years at Immaculate 
Conception/St. Henry’s Parish in St. Louis, Missouri, where 
he is currently serving as prior (religious superior) and 
pastor. 

Fr. Gavin is the son of the late Dorothy and Thomas E. 
Gavin and the brother of Thomas “Bud” Gavin, who resides 
in Oak Lawn with his wife Lila. 

June Festival Trip 

More than 175 vehicles will be auctioned off by the State 
of Illinois at iu surplus property sale on Saturday, June 13th, 
according to Ontral Management Services (CMS) Director 
Michael S. Schwartz. 

“The sUte will auction off various jUte agency vehicles^’’ 
stated Schwartz. “This is a good opportunity for members 
of the public to obtain reasonably-priced, pre-owned 
vehicles, and at.the same time, it provides money for the 
state’s general revenue fund.” 

The sale will be held at the state’s s)irplus property 
location, 1923 S. Ilth St. in Springfield, between Ash and 
Laurel Sts. 

The vehicles will be available tor inspection on Thursday, 
June I Ith uid Friday, June 12th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
up to the time of the sale on Saturday. To participate in the 
auction, bidders muri register «n the day of the sale. 
Registration begins at 6:30 a.m. and the auction begins at 8 
a.m. 

Bidders may pay for purchases with cash, certiried check, 
money order or travelers checks in increments of $100 or 
less. Business or personal checks are also accepted, but sN 
checks mast be supported by a letter of credit from a 
nnaacial inslitulioa that iadudes the aundmam amoaal of 
credit approved Ihroagh a specific date. These lettcfs should 
also state that they cover the parchaae price of State of 
IHaois property ouly. All letters ofcredH mast he approved 
prior to the sale. 

Two types of identification must alro be provided, 
including one with a photograph. 

All vehicles will be sold “as is" to the highest bidders. 

Buyers must take possession of all purchased items 
immediately upon conclusion of the auction. No warranties 
or guarantees are expressed or implied and all sales are final. 

Al baycn mast adhere to the Hlaoli Maadatoiy 
lasaraacc Law. Al vehtdes operated la IHaois are required 
to cany ariaimam lahUty iasaraace and vehicle operators 
should he prepared to preseal evidcace ot each if asked by 
law eaforccBseal officers. ^ 

Asthmatic Kids Camp 
CampACTION, a camp 

for severely asthmatic 
children, is seeking- pro¬ 
fessional medical volunteers 
to offer their services for an 
overnite summer camp 
taking place during the week 
of Aug. 16th to 21st in 
Hubertus, Wisconsin. Camp 
ACTION (Children .Tuning 
In on Nature) is sponsored by 
the American Lung Associa¬ 
tion of Metropolitan Chicago 
and is designed for Cook 
County, 9-12 year old 
children diagnosed with 
asthma by a physician. 

The lung association needs 
the volunteer efforts of 

registered nurses, respiratory 
therapists, physirians and 
pharmacists who are willing 
to offer their time and 
abilities to provide medical 
care, asthma education and 
encouraging support to the 
asthmatic children, along 
with free room and board, all 
volunteers gain the 
satisfaction • of knowing 
they’ve helped asthmatic 
children learn how to have 
active, outdoor experiences 
while confidently main¬ 
taining asthma self¬ 
management. For more 
information, call (312) 
243-2000. 

The Ultimate ...At Over 
5,000 Gallons a 

Minute 

Open June 6th 
Weather Permitting 

Rates Full Day - $9.00 ^ •— ■* ^ 

/ Excitement^ Over fiasji' 
We Dare ^ Challenge 
To IVy One or The ‘ ^ You! J 
World’sfJP^est Waterslides! 

Thunder Mountain Rapids Offers Nonstop 
Summer Fun For The Whole Family! 

FOR INFORMATION: CALL 708-371-2222 

•Male Sl Female Quarten 

• Lackers Available 

• Free Checking of Valuables 

« Soft Drinks A Candy 

• Hot Dogs 

• Pizza A Nachos 

•Electronic Video 

Games OPEN JUNE Mi WEATHER reeumiSC 

•Pinball Games I HOURS: 11 AM TO 7 PM - 7 Days A Week Weather Permitting 
_I_;_COOPjJNTtLtAaORDAY_ 

- FASTEST WATERSLIDE IN THE WORLD 
uarni - CHANQINQ QUARTERS • CONCESSIONS • GAME ROOM 

2*« luiway Group and parties from 12 to 200 are always welcome 

^ Tkindn'1 gToup tzlcs atc a\ai\ab\e {reservations required) > 

^ Open Thru Labor Day Weekend 
HOURS; 11 AM to 7 PM - 7 Days A Week Weather Permitting 

•_FOR INFORMATION; CALL 708-371-2222 

2.00 OFF 
With this Coupon 

Turn to Prairie For Concrete Ideas 
FREB ESTIMATES A CONSULTATIONS 

Ask for Ron BIga 

1 -800-649-3690"siiss 

iOtlNCra 

• Brick 
• Gravel 
• Building Materiai 
• Ready-Mix Concrete 
• Sand , . ^SATVmAYDEUVEm 

"^MCHKAOOLAMDLOCATIOMS ^ • CfCknO 
TP SERVE IPO afTTFH 

• Cement 
Owned A Operated by the OremueFemlly Since 1948 

PLANT 
NRCMA 
NATIONAL 

REACVMIX 

CONCRETE 

ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 
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The “Stale of the Village” addreu is the focus of the next luncheon meeting and 
program, sponsorwl by the Oak Lawn Chamhcr of Commerce. Members and 
prospects are encoura^ to make a reservation, at a coat of $13 each, by calling the 
Chamber office at (708) 424-8300. The opportunity to network and epjoy 
refreshments begins at 11:30 a.m., followed by lunch at 12 noon, at the Holiday In 
of Oak Lawn. 

Reviewing the format for the presentation are (left to right) Oak Lawn Chamber 
President Laura Shallow of Marquette National Bank, Chamber Executive Director 
Joan Kennedy, Oak Lawn Mayor Ernest Kolb, and Village Manager Joseph Fato. 
Both the mayor and village manager will be featured speakers. Abo, Police Chief 
James Honk and Fire Chief Thomas Moran will present informational reporb. Thb 
meeting promises to provide timely and up-to-date information on happenings 
within the comnnity. 

Will Conduct Girls Basketball Camp 

OAK LAWN 

Artwork Display Theatre 
Program 
Auditions 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District Theatre Program will 
be holding auditions for its 
August production of 
“Music Man” on Sunday, 
June 7th from I to 4 p.m. 

.and on Monday, ftine 8th 
from 7:30 to 10 p.ni. 
Auditions will be held at 
Oakview Center, 462S W. 
noth St. Come prepared to 
dance in proper attire and 
sing a song from the play. 
For additional information, 
call (708) 857-2200. 

Marine Grad 
Marine Pvt. David M. 

Tomasek, son of Nancy 
Tomasek of Oak Lawn, 
recently completed basic 
training at Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, San Diego. 

Tomasek successfully com¬ 
pleted 12 weeks of training 
designed to challenge new 
Marine recruits both 
physically and mentally. 

Tomasek is a 19% gradute 
of St. Laurence High School. 
He joined the Marine Corps 
in December. 1997. 

Oak Lawn Community 
High School will be 
conducting a girls basketball 
camp for those girls entering 
grades 5-8 next fall. The 
dates are June 29th to July 

lOth, Monday through 
Friday from 8 to 10 a.m. The 
cost is S35, which includes a 
T-shirt. 

The basketball camp for 
incoming freshman girls will 

be from June 8th to 25ih, 
Monday through Thursday 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 

For more information, 
contact assistant coach Janet 
at (708) 424-5200, ext. 7657. 

The Oak Lawn Public 
Library hosts a month-long 
display of artwork created by 
children and adults with 
developmental disabilities 
from Park Lawn School and 
Activity Center. The artwork 
will be displayed during the 
month of June in the 
library’s two community 
display cases located on the 

first fioor. 
The artwork displayrii is a 

small sample ol what 
students with mental and 
physical disabilities create in 
Park Lawn’s Art Therapy 
Program. Under the 
supervision of David 
Hawkins, Park Lawn Art 
Therapist, Art Therapy not 
only helps students under¬ 
stand and practice creativity, 
it also leaches skills which 
can be applied to other areas 
in their lives; vocational 
work, multi-step processes. 

Park Lawn is a non-profit 
agency which provides a 
variety of programs to enrich 
the lives of children and 
adults with developmental 
disabilities. 

These programs focus on 
developing educational and 
vocational potential as well 
as providing residential 
environments and recrea¬ 
tional activities to meet 

individual needs and desires. 
Since its founding in 1955 
Park Lawn has grown to 
benefit over 180 individuals 
and their families from 
Chicago and over 30 
southwest suburbs. 

Host Free 
Bonfires 
For Teens 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District will host “Bonfires 
for Teens” every Friday 
night (weather permitting) 
during June, July and 
August at Wolfe - Wildlife, 
109th & Laramie, and Lawn 
Manor Park, 108th & 
Kostner, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Bonfires are free and all teens 
from Oak Lawn are 
welcome. There will be no 
bonfires at all on July 3rd. 
For more information, call 
857-2200. 

Senior 
i.D. Card 

On Thursday, June 25th, 
Secretary of State George 
Ryan’s office will be at the 
Oak Lawn Senior Center 
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
to distribute free identi¬ 
fication cards for residents 65 
years of age or older and 
persons with disabilities. 

Drivers and non-drivers 
may obtain a photo I.D., 
provided they submit three 
acceptable forms of identi¬ 
fication. You are required to 
prove name, date of birth, 
Illinois residency, signature 
for comparison and a Social 
Security number. 

The Senior Center is at 
5330 W. 95th St. For further 
information, call (708) 
4994)240. 

Register 
Day Camp 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District is now accepting 
registration for a number of 
day camps designed foi 
children of all ages and 
interests. Camps include 
half-day, full-day, extended- 
day, preschool, sports, ice 
skating, golf & tennis, special 
recreation, theatre & dance, 
art, horseback riding and 
more. Summer day camp 
brochures were sent as an 

■ insert in the spring park 
district brochure. Copies are 
also available at park district 
facilities. For egmp informa¬ 
tion and availability, call 
(708) 857-2200. 

Hold Fathers 
Day Brunch 

The Oak Lawn 
Corhmunity Church, 9000 S. 
Ridgeland Ave., will serve a 
Father’s Day Brunch on June 
21st from 11:30 a.m, to I 
p.m. The cost will be $5 for 
adults, $2.50 for children 10 
years old and under, and all 
bonafide Fathers will eat 
FREE! All proceeds will go 
to help send Junior High kids 
to camp. For more informa¬ 
tion, call (708) 599-4025. 

Scholarship 
Creighton University has 

offered Dominique T. Flores 
of Hometown the Reinert 
Scholarship. The senior from 
Trinity High School has 
already been accepted in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

Your Choioe of Bushneir Binoculars 
Or A Folding Duffle Bag. 

When Vm Open A New 
GoUeg Mooejr Marhet Aocoiuit 

Or A *99 Checkliig Accognt 

Briag la lUs ad whea jaa oaca year acw I 
aad nctiTC eae ef Oksc Ian gifis 

fynamted Office 
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Veterans Legal 
Benefit Rights 

The nation’s largest veterans organization announced 
plans to take the federal government to court if Congress 
votes to end disability payments and health care to veterans 
with tobacco-related illnesses. 

"The men and women who have served this country in 
uniform have a legal right to help from their government for 
medical problems caused by their service," said Anthony 
Jordan, national commander of the 2.9 million member 
American Legion. 

"Thousands of Americans became hooked on tobacco 
products because of the military’s aggressive promotion of 
smoking. The casualties of that campaign are entitled to 
assistance from the government," Jordan said. 

The lawsuit would be only the second time in its 79-year 
history that the American Legion has taken the government 
to court. In 1990, Legion lawyers Filed a suit to force the 
government to conduct a scientiFic study of the effects of the 
defoliant Agent Orange upon Vietnam veterans. That effort 
was carried all the way to the Supreme Court. 

The latest case was spurred by a provision in a highway 
construction bill scheduled for a Final vote before Congress 
recently that would end VA beneFits for veterans with 
medical problems connected to their military service. 

As of May 4th, VA ofFicials had received 8,391 
applications for tobacco-related veterans beneFits. Only 299 
applications were approved. Denials amounted to 4,290, 
while the remaining 3,800 applications awaited action. 

"The VA’s top lawyer has repeatedly ruled that veterans 
have a legal right to benefits for service-connected, tobkcco- 
related problems," Jordan said. “Congress can’t abolish 
that right to add more money to a highway construction 
bill." 

POLICE CALLS 

The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 
Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a Finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

On May 21st at ll:S6 a.m., John Adams, 32, of Oak 
Forest was arrested for retail theft after he was recognized by 
the staff of the Oak Lawn Restaurant as having previously 
left the restaurant without paying for his meal. He admitted 
that he had no money to pay for the meal he was eating. 

On May 22nd at 7:44 p.m., Andrew Sharwarko, 19, of 
Oak Forest was arrested for disorderly conduct after yelling 
obscenities at a K-Mart associate. 

On May 23rd at 2:42 a.m., William Webster, 32, of 
LaGrange was arrested for possession of a controlled 
substance after he was stopped for a traffic violation and 
police observed three packets of white powder in his shirt 
pocket. The powder tested positive for cocaine. 

On May 23rd at 12:30 p.m., Daniel McGrath, 46, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for domestic battery after he grabbed the 
victim by her neck, then threw her, then when she attempted 
to call the police, he ripped the phones out of the wall. 

On May 24th at 12:^ a.m., Ralph Ulrich, 42, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for domestic battery after he threw shoes 
at the victim and choked her. 

On May 24th at 4:30 a.m., Emmett Fissinger, 30, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for driving under the influence after he 
was discovered slumped over the steering wheel of his car on 
the 3200 block of 11 Ith. When he attempted to exit his car, 
he was unsteady and police detected the strong odor of 
alcohol. 

On May 24th at 4 p.m., Sylvia Gamboa. 30, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after she was observed by K-Mari 
security taking men and boys clothing, concealing it in a 
shopping bag, then exiting the store without paying. The 
value of the merchandise was S34I.23. 

On May 24th at 8:30 p.m-., Marcella Jones, 18, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after she was observed taking 
lingerie, concealing it under her coat, then exiting the store 
without paying. The value of the lingerie was S37.92. 

On May 23th at 3 p.m., William Crawford, 36, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after he was observed by 
Venture’s security taking a TV, placing it in a shopping cart, 
then exiting the store without paying. The value of the TV 
was S169.99. 

On May 23th at 6:33 p.m., Mark Russo, 32, of Burbank 
was arrested for domestic battery after he punched the victim 
in the head and face, then pulM her hair. 

Between 8 p.m. on May.23th and 6:33 a.m. on May 26th, 
SI,200 worth of tools and golf equipment was taken from a 
garage on the 6300 block of 92nd. The thieves gained entry 
through the service door. 

On May 26th at 11:10 a.m., someone attempted to use a 
counterfeit S20 bill at the Holsum Bread Store. 

Between 10 p.m. on May 26th and 7:30 a.m. on May 27th, 
S2,230 worth of tools and bikes were taken from a garage on 
the 3700 block of 88th. Thieves gained entry through the 
service door. 

On May 27th at 2:30 a.m., Lawrence Stearny, 46, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for driving.under the influence after he 
was stopped for a traffic violation on the 9300 block of Neva 
and police detected a strong odor of alcohol. 

On May 27th at I2d)3 p.m., Joy Turner, 21, of Chicago 
was arrest^ for retail theft after she was observed by K-Mart 
security taking infants-wear, concealing it in a diaper bag, 
then exiting the store without paying. The value of the 

merchandise was S68.07. 
On May 27ih at 3:33 p.m., AU Ragheb Salem. 20. of 

Chicago and Khaled Obeid, 33. of Bridgeview were arrested 
for deceptive practices after they attempted to c^h a 
business check at the First National Bank of Evergreen Park. 
The account was drawn against an account that had 
insuflkicnl funds. Bank employees suspect that they are part 
of a group that has recently defrauded the bank of large 

sums of money. 

Fifty-four students at Dearborn Heights Elementary 
School partidpated in the St. Jude’s Matb-A-Thon 
fundraiser from April 1st to 9th. Tlwy raised 
$3,157.46 to help the children at St. Jnde’s Hospital. 
The hospital sp^alixes in helping children who have 
cancer. 

Stndents were awarded prixes including a 
certificate, a coupon for a free ticket to Great 
America, a T-shirt, and a sports bag. Because more 
than $3,000 was raised by these students, the Khool 
received IS hand calculators as well as a wall plaque 
expr^ug St. Jude’s appreciation. Scott Barber, a 
second grader, is pktured with the Jambox be was 
awarded for having raised the most money. He and 
the other students received their prixes recently from 
Principal Robert Honkisx. 
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Tax Break In 
State Budget 

In SpringField on, Friday, May 22, the Illinois House of 
Representatives concluded its spring session, with the 
passage of a state budget containing a tax break for working 
families, help for seniors and a healthy budget surplus. 

State Representative Jim Brosnahan (D-Evergreen Park) 
was a strong supporter of the tax cut from the outset. "I’m 
very pleased with the fact that taxpayers will see relief this 
year, which will allow working families to save 396 million in 
the First year, and after a three-year phase in, taxpayers are 
going to save 3300 million,” remarked Brosnahan. “This 
will have a positive impact on everyone." 

Brosnahan’s proposal raises the standard exemption on 
state income taxes from 31,(XX) to 32.()(X), increasing a 
provision of the tax code that has not been changed for 
nearly 30 years. 

A raise in the income threshold tor the Circuit Breaker 
Program from 3I4,(X)U to 316,000 also was approved. "As 
one who represents a district with a very large senior 
population, this is a crucial issue for my district," said 
Brosnahan, a member of the House Committee on Aging. 
"Under this proposal seniors get a break on their property 
taxes and a savings on prescription drugs.” 

With the passage of a budget which displays tiscal 
discipline combined with the strong economy the country 
enjoys, the state has a budget surplus of nearly 37()U million. 
Brosnahan did express dismay, however, that significant 
property tax relief was not dealt with this session. 

“We still rely loo much on local property taxes to lund 
schools and as a result, taxpayers are overburdened," said 
Brosnahan. "I intend to continue the Fight to lower property 
taxes which continue to escalate faster than people’s 
paychecks.” 

A number of local projects were included in the budget, 
including funds to improve emergency police and Fire service 
in Oak Lawn, a new police station for Chicago Ridge, irafFic 
safely provisions at 94ih and Kedzie in Evergreen Park, and 
technological enhancements for the Alsip-Merrioneiie Park 
Library. 

“The people of the 36lh District deserve to see the money 
they pay in taxes come back to the community, which help 
improve the quality of life in our neighborhood," com¬ 
mented Brosnahan. 

Slate lawmakers return to the Stale Capitol for the Veto 
Session this November. 

Retirement/Recognition Dinner Held 
Oak Lawn-Hometown School Disiict 123 held its annual 

reiirement/recognilion dinner on Thursday, May 28. The 
Board of Education recognized retirees, former school board 
members and employees with 20 and 30 years of service. The 
event was held at the Oak Lawn Hilton. Employees recog¬ 
nized for their years of service to the children of School 
District 123 were: 
Keifarecs 

Janice Balgemann, Covington, 39 years; Arlene 
Konshausen, Kolmar, 33 years; Nancy Granaia, District 
Office, 11 years; George Ralle, Covington, 11 years; and 
Annamay Duncan, Hometown, eight years. 

Congratulations were extended also to the following staff 
members recognized for 2U or 3U years of service: 
30 Years of Service 

Karen Andre, Kolmar; Judith Dugan, McGugan; Sandra 
Jumbeck, McGugan; Pamela Neary, Kolmar and Deborah 
OFiara. 
20 Years of Service 

Elizabeth Koradzich, District Oflice and Lois Mclnerney, 
Kolmar. 
Special Recognition 

Jack Harnedy and Richard O’Neill, former school board 
members, both for four years of service. 

You Can’t Afford 
Not To Save With Us! 

Savings Account 
Earn 4.00% APY* for the first year when you open 
a Statement Savings Account with $500.00 or more. 

SUBURBAN 
NATIONAL 

BANK 
Tin Communltif Bank You Can Count On 

Miyugod Broadview Glendale Heiyhtn Alrip 
ISO S. Fifth Ave. 2100 W. Roosevelt i(B. 2081 Bloomingdale Rd. 12250 S. Cicero Are. 
(708)450-4100 (708)343^END (630)893-4800 (708)385-6900 

MsMStS/lMg. *AnMHlPMenMwVWf.MlMt|MtlodiHigin*lMilscliM.FSHOoiMN4scstlnimlsgiMtinaocsanL 
MMmsmbSanoiitwMtooMnnawXPV’litXSO.OO. tlllbisssn«gniMatoconsclpitsllMtnwsM4sMli*a«aiiagManwlbM. 
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“Do You Feel Like Laughing?” 
Moraine Valley Com- 

munily College will present 
“Do You Feel Like 

Laughing? - A Selection of The production will be 
Christopher Durang Shorts" held on Friday, June 12th 
in June. and Saturday, June 13th at 8 

If you can't polka, you'd better watch out. >'ou might get arrested by the 

Polka Police and taken straight to free polka lessons Forget the bread and 

water, there's plenty of great fixxl to feast on at Polish Fest like kielbasa, 

potato pancakes, bigos and more. Five entertainment stages will have you 

dancing in the aisles with great acts like Grammy Award winning Jimmy 

Sturr, master accordionist Myron Floren, and Milwaukee's 70s cover band. 

The Boogie Men. Plus, you'll enjoy cooking demonstrations, dance troupes, 

a tribute to our Polish Pope, a memorial featuring Polish NASCAR racer 

•Alan Kulwicki and much more. ^ ^ 

POLIS 

p.m. and Sunday, June 14th 
at 2 p.m. in the John and 
Angeline Oremus Theater 
located in the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. 

The show consists of six 
one-act plays; “Actor’s 
Nightmare,” “Women in a 
Playground,” “DMV 
Tyrant,” ”1-900 
Desperate,” “Funeral 
Parlor" and “Desire, Desire, 
Desire.” 

The five-member Brat 
Pack Theatre Company will 
present the performances. 
Ensemble members are 
Mischa Ayoub, Sarah 
Garvey, Heather Graff, Jeff 
Segall and Dana Trecker. 
' Tickets are S7.2S for adults 

and SS.2S for seniors and 
children. For information or 
tickets, call (708) 974-SSOO. 

Games Book 
The Frugal Gambler is the 

number-one-most-requested 
book on games from Ingram, 
the country's largest book 
distributor. 

“Ever since The Frugal 
Gambler hit bookstores, the 
response from the public and 
the press has been 
phenomenal,” says publisher 
Anthony Curtis. “We sold 
out a healthy IU,U00-book 
print run in less than three 
months.” 

Jean Scott’s The Frugal 
Gambler is packed with 
hundreds of tips for beating 
the casinos at their own 
game. 

The Frugal Gambler, 
SI2.9S, is available nationally 
at bookstores or from 
Huntington Press. 3687 S. 
Procyon Ave., Las Vegas, 
NV 89103. (800) 244-2224. 

Illinois State Fair | 
The Illinois Stale Fair mega-pass enables fairgoers to 

enjoy the full carnival experience without emptying their 

wallets. 
'“At,$40 for unlimited rides, the mep-pass can provi^^ 

significant savings to individuals who like to spend time in 
the fair's carnival areas,” said Fair Manager Joe Saputo. 
“Mega-passes go on sale more than two months before the 
fair begins, so pass-holders won’t have to wail in line to 
purchase ride tickets when the fair arrives.” 

Mega-passes are available now at the Emmerson Building 
on the Illinois State Fairgrounds in Springfield. Purchasers 
can get their identification photo taken at the time of 
purchase to avoid having to return for the pass once the fair 
begins. 

“We want to make the fair as economical'and hassle-free 
as possible,” Saputo said. “The mega-pass is one way 
fairgoers can make the most of the experience.” 

The mega-pass provides admission to all rides in the 
Adventure Village children’s carnival area as well as in the 
carnival midway after the Twilight Parade on Aug. 13th and 
during the fair, Aug. 14th to 23rd. 

Office hours at the Emmerson Building are 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday. The building is located at the 
corners of Main St. and Central Ave. on the fairgrounds. 
Credit card orders can be placed via phone by calling (217) 
524-7993. 
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("hiss Heunions 
Lockport Township High School class of 1978 will hold its 

20-year reunion on June 27th. For more information, call 
(815) 838-8176. 

• •• 

St. Mary Star of the Sea class of 1980 is looking for alumni 
for an 18-year reunion. For more information, call Heidi 
(Clovent) Knowski at (847) 329-0247. 

• ' 

Sandburg High School Band members are wanted from 
1954 to 1980 for a reunion on Aug. 8th. For more 
information, call (708) 349-1741. 

Parker High School, classes of 1938 and 1943, will hold a 
reunion on Sept. 27th. For more information, call f708i 
425-2282 or (773) 339-0162. 

SI. Brendan Grade School class of 1948 will hold a reunion 
in the fall. For more information, call (708) 479-4722 or 
(773) 581-2077. 

• •• 

Slagg High School class of 1978 will hold a 20-ycar 
reunion on Aug. Isl. For more information, call (630) 
268-1196. 

000 

Argo Community High School class of 1958 is looking for 
alumni for a 40-year reunion on the weekend of Aug. 8th 
and 9lh. For more information, call Henrietta (Kiley) 
Johnson at (847) 888-1796. 

• •• 

Reavis High School class of 1958 is holding its 40lh 
reunion on Saturday, June 27th. This reunion is also open to 
any other alumni that are interested. For more information, 
call Myrna at (708) 430-21% or Jackie at (708) 974-1992. 

*•* 

Bremen High School class of 1978 is looking for alumni 
lor a reunion on Sept. 26th. For more information, call 
Lauren at (708) 371-7887. 

• •• 

Thornton Township High School, classes of 1969 and 
1970. will hold a reunion in the fall of 1999. For more 
information, contact P.O. Box 6143, Bloomingdale, IL 
60108. 

000 

Sacred Heart Parish and High School will have a reunion 
picnic on July 12th. For more information, call (773) 
581-3779. 

Classical 
Symphony 
Auditons 

Looking for a place to play 
this summer? The Classical 
Symphony Orchestra of 
Chicago is currently holding 
auditions for its 1998 
summer season. The 
Classical Symphony 
Orchestra of Chicago, “A 
Professionally Oriented 
Training Orchestra” for 
college, graduate and older 
musicians, offers pro¬ 
fessional level orchestral 
literature in a challenging, 
yet fun environment. Named 
one of the “Top Ten” 
training orchestras in the 
nation by Southern 
Methodist University. The 
Classical Symphony 
Orchestra provides an 
extremely high-quality 
musical education, with 
strong emphasis on polished 
professionalism and musical 
discipline. 

Auditions for the 1998 
summer season arc on 
Saturday, June I3lh and 
Sunday. June I4ih. 

Auditions will be held in 
Classical Symphony 
Orchestra Hall. The Chicago 
Music Marl at DePaul 
Center, 333 S. Stale St. 

The 1998 summer season 
will run from June 20lh 
through July 26ih. 

To schedule an audition or 
for further information, call 
(312) 341-1521. 

™ BRING 
YOUR FAMILY 

TO MEET OURS! 
Maureen McGovern in 

Rodgers and Hammerstein's 

— THE KING 
and ^ 

(mi (312)902-1500 
Auditoriuni Theatre • June 19-dtily 5 

GROUPS (312)977-1710 
CMHDN m icon/ooMimr vTpww mamti/ 

Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

Experience Our 
• Fresh Seafood 

•Homemade Pasta 

• Mouthwatering Chiclen* Veal 

•Grilled Steaks, Ribs * Chops 

►True Chicago Style Hzsa 

Appetiring Appetizers 

P -I Occasion 

Porties of 25 or More 
CaU Today For Our Menu! 

Oine-fn, Carry-Out, 
_ Banquets 

We’re Doing It Right 
^ At Papa Joe’s! 

Featuring The Finest In 
“Outstanding Authentic Italian and American Cuisine.” 

—DINING HOURS — 
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 am til Midnight 

Fri. & Sat. 11:30 am til 1 :(X) am 
Sunday 1:00 pm til 11:00 pm 

Two Locations To Serve You 

i' ; t V I .([>'M'ik I .I'Aii ('')(>M^)0 hill's I .n Kii • i'il.iuil I’.iik 40 
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SICA All-Conference Choices 
IJsIcd bHow Mc Ihc kmIU of Ihc voUag si the AN- 

Conrcraicc Mccliag held on Hmnday, May 21. 
BOVS’ VOLLEYBALL ALL CONEERENCE 
SICA WEST 

All Conterence All Around: Blain Duesing, Stagg; Kyle 
Owens, Sandburg; Casey Feeney, Lincoln-Way; John 
Ockers, Lockport; Barry Dickinson, Siagg; Al Vertin, Joliet, 
Special Mention. 

All Conference Defense: Tom Huska, Stagg; Dan 
Bonarigo, Sandburg; Sean Barus, Andrew; Aaron 
Shamblin, Lincoln-Way, Special Mention. 

All Conference Setter: Mazin Qureshi, Andew; Chris 
Neylon, Sandburg; Scott Hejna, Stagg, Special Mention; 
and Eric Carlson, Homewood-Flossmoor, Honorable 
Mention. 

All Conference Spiker: Joe Lask, Sandburg; B.J. Wegner, 
Lincoln-Way; Brian Brennan, Sandburg, Special Mention; 
Greg Neighbors, Andrew; Darren Enselman, Lincoln-Way 
and Pete Masini, Stagg all Honorable Mention. 

fop Three All Around Point Getters: Blain Duesing, 
Stagg; Kyle Owens, Sandburg and Tom Nelson, Andrew. 
SICA NORTH; 

All Conference All Around; Pat McLaughlin, Oak Lawn; 
Joe Cummin^, Richards; Steve Joyce, Oak Lawn; Vasilios 
Nassis, Reavis; Joe Adduci, Eisenhower: Dan Balich, Oak 
Lawn. Special Mention: Steve Annel, Reavis and Abe 
Bowater, Shepard. Honorable Mention; Carolos Esparaza, 
Eisenhower and Bob Frederickson, T.F. North. 

Spiker: Steve Annel, Reavis and Dave Abrahamsen, Oak 
Lawn. Special Mention; Dustin Ritter, Eisenhower: Adam 
Fisher and Eric Lynn, both of Oak Lawn and Gary Bouton, 
Richards. 

Setter; Marshall Kong, Reavis and Ryan Reilly, Richards. 
Special Mention: lldegardo Esparaza, Eisenhower. 

Defensive Player: Joe Chavosky and Adam Fisher, both 
ol Oak Lawn. Special Mention, Gary Bouton, Richards. 
Honrable Mention: Jason Hermann, Reavis; Chad Rusk, 
Shepard; Jason Sabo, Reavis and Bob Frederickson, T.F. 
North. 

Coaches All-State Recommendations: Pat McLaughlin 
and Steve Joyce, both of Oak Lawn and Joe Cummings, 
Richards. 

GIRLS’ SOCCER ALL CONFERENCE 
SICA EAST 

Forwards: Gina Napoli, Homewood-Flossmoor; Kristy 
Stahr, Shepard; Araceli Izaguirre, Eisenhower; and Seana 
Van Derleest, Oak Forest. Special Mention; Norma 
Guzman, Bremen. 

The SI. Laurence varsity bowling learn display 
awards won this past season. The Vikings won Ihe 
Catholic League South and overall league titles, as 
well as the league All-Star tourney. They also defeated 
MarisI for Ihe “Oak Lawn Traveling Trophy” and 
placed eighth out of 34 teams in this year’s stale 
tournament. Pictured are (L-R): Tom Wickerl 
tGarfield Ridge), Fernando Cahur (Brighton Park), 
Denis Lultrell (Burbank), Parris Faulkner (Garfield 
Ridge), John O’Gara (Evergreen Park), Scot Hardesty 
(Scottsdale), and Scott Laduca (Willow Springs. 

Midtielders: Jennifer Gnipe and Debbie Liang, both of 
Homewood-Flossmoor; Carolina Benitez, Eisenhower; 
Sandy Gonzales, Oak Forest. Special Mention, Kim Setlack, 
Homewood-Flossmoor. Honorable Mention; Rachel 
Gallegos, Bloom: Bridget Adler, Bremen; Lauren Gunnes, 
Shepard: Elicia Pearson, Thornwood. 

Fullbacks: ligne Weinstein, Homewood-Flossmoor; Lanie 
Gilman, Shepard; Shannon Kelly, Oak Forest and Erin 
Hassett, Homewood-Flossmoor. Special Mention, 
Esperanza Carrillo, Eisenhower. Honorable Mention; 
Zenaida Desiderio, Bloom; Heidi Rivers and Carolyn Burns, 
both of Homewood-Flossmoor. 

Goalies: Laura sosnowski, Oak Forest and Tracy Kafka, 
Shepard. Special Mention, Elaine Valadez, Eisenhower. 

At-Large; Kim Setlack, Homewood-Flossmoor; Nissa 
Piet, Oak Forest; Heidi Rivers, Homewood-Flossmoor; 
Stephanie Bennett, Shepard; Norma Guzman, Bremen; 
Karyn Detrick, Homewood-Flossmoor; Adriana Prausto, 
Eisenhower; and Zenaida Desiderio, Bloom. Special 
Mention: Elicia Pearson, Thornwood. Honorable Mention: 
Olivia Terrazas, Bloom; Sarah Chomuak and Bridget Adler, 
both of Bremen; Emily Olson, Oak Forest; Dietra Tate, 
Thornwood; Stephanie Anselmo, Thornwood; and Elianne 
Valadez, Eisenhower. 
SICA NORTH 

Forwards: Colleen Applington, Romeoville; Araceli 
Garcia, Argo; Mary Pasquarella, Oak Lawn; Jessica 
Robinson, Bolingbrook. 

Midfielders: Heather Rusch, Argo; Nadine Shehaiber, 
Oak Lawn; Joanna Bustos, Argo; Candace Billek, Richards. 

Fullbacks: Bekime Xheraj, Argo; Cara Krivanec, Oak 
Lawn: Gina Fiaccato, Bolingbrook; Heather Somers, 
Romeoville. 

Goalies: Mekime Xheraj, Argo and Amy Simenas, Oak 
Lawn. 

At-Large: Vicky McMahon, Oak Lawn, Dora Jimenez, 
Argo; Becky Ward, Romeoville; Lauren Palmer, Argo; 
Michelle Ortiz, Oak Lawn; Vasiliki Les, Reavis; Becky 
Koenig, Bolingbrook; and Sarah Crosley, Reavis. 

Special Mention; Jenelle Robinson and Kelly Hardy, both 
of telingbrook; and Danielle Roman, Oak Lawn. 

Honorable Mention: Andrea Burke, and Christine 
Piotrowske, both of Reavis; and Kristin Rehbock and 
Amber Knight, both of Romeoville. 

Conference Champions: Oak Lawn and Argo. 
SICA WEST 

Forwards; Kim Jedio, Lincoln-Way; Kris Nowak, 
Sandburg; Denise Peck, Lincoln-Way;, Katie Koning, 
Lockport and Gennifer Himler, Stagg. 

Midfielders: Katie Hertz, Sandburg; Lauren Coffey, 
Lincoln-Way; Megan Nesci, Sandburg; Kara Lahey, 
Lockport and Terri Manser, Andrew. 

Fullbacks: Brooke O’Connell, Andrew; Jaime 
Bartkowiak, Sandburg; Lisa Lesniak, Lincoln-Way; and 
Meg Ward, Lockpon. 

Goalies; Katy Boll, Sandburg; Katrina Smolarczyk, 
Andrew; and Melissa Hardy, Lincoln-Way. 

At-Large: Erika Stoner, Joliet; Kacey McDonald, 
Andrew; Lindsey Bareither, Stagg; Meghan Hurley and 
Lindsay Rogers, both of Sandburg; Mandy Misch, Angela 
Kozielski and Elizabeth Barthus, all of Lincoln-Way; and 
Tracy Basiz, Andrew. 

Special Mention; .Jenny Fiorella, Andrew. 
Honorable Mention; Sarah Meyer, Stagg; Denise 

Manchester, Sandburg; Katie Hoyme, Stagg; Ann 
Crowhurst, Lockport. 

SICA SOUTH 
Forwards; Alaina Jasinevicius, Renee Hensley, Jennifer 

Keltner, Sarah Spretnjak. 
Midfielders: DAniella Quintanilla, Merilee Newsham, 

Sara Butterworth, Tracy Kowalski. 
Delenders: Stacy Bainlund, Becky Seaver, Nicole Hosty, 

Katie O’Sullivan. 
Goalies: Donna Goodberket, and Jessica Intihan. 
At-Large: Elisa Maldonado, Jonelle Wine, Sarah 

Mannella, Heather Aspen, Lisa Johnson, Angela Garcia, 
Natalie Garcia, and Jennifer Strickland. 

Special Mention; Erin Hosty, Allison Jones, Dana 
Lanasa, Natalie Vanderspiegel and Nicole Jackson. 

Baseball Camp Told 
St. Rita High School head understanding of Ihe game of 

baseball coach Mike Zunica, baseball in a fast-moving, 
his coaching staff and informative and fun environ- 
members of the varsity squad ment. 
will offer summer baseball Camps are separated by 
camps for grammar school grade and ability level and 
boys in grades 2-9. Each run for one-week intervals 
camp includes 10 hours of from June 7lh through July 
instruction, running from lOth. Camps are S45 per 
Monday through Friday (two session or two for $80. For a 
hour each day), a skills listing of camp descriptions 
booklet and T-shirt. Parti- and dales, call Mike Zunica 
cipants will gain a better at (773) 925-5029. 

Hosts July Soccer Camp 
Queen of Peace High maximize individual instruc- 

Sclitwl will host a July Soccer lion. 
Camp for eighth grade girls. SiKccr Camp is scheduled 
Camps include individual from July 27th through 31st 
and team skill development from 4 to 6 p.m. Eighth 
and conditioning, intro- grade campers will he joined 
duction of rules and game by incoming Peace students 
strategies, individual and and Peace students in grades 
group, contests. All partici- 10-12. The cost is $40 per 
pants will receive a camp participant. 
T-shirt. Limited enrollment If you arc interested, call 
and full staffing will (708) 458-7800, ext. 236. 

' ILLINOIS OUTDOOR WRITERS CONFERENCE; 
Once a year Ihe Illinois Department ol Natural Resources 
hosts an informational get together of outdoor writers, radio 
and television personalities. 

This year, 54 outdoor media members met for three days 
at the Illinois Beach Resort and Conference Center, nestled 
along the coastline of Lake Michigan on 4100 acm ol 
natural beauty in a protected slate park. The cities ol 
Waukegan, Zion, the Lake County Convention & Visitors 
Bureau along with a'host of other sponsors pul out the 
welcome mat. 

During Ihe business sessions, IDNR Director Brent 
Manning and his staff brought us up to speed on critical 
issues relating to the overall stale of Illinois on-going and 
pending programs. 

A hot topic discussed among the media was the affect of 
the upcoming gubernatorial election. Will Ihe new governor 
keep the existing IDNR staff intact or will political cronyism 
rear its ugly head? Only time will tell. Brent Manning and his 
dedicated staff would be an asset to the new governor. 

When outdoor guys and gals get together they like to 
sample local recreational opportunities. This conference 
gave us the opportunity to bank tlsh the Fox River; take a 
walking tour of Volo Bog State Natural Area; lour GMC 
Corporation and try out Johnson Outboard’s FICHT fuel 
injection system powered boats on the water; salmon llsh 
Lake Michigan, complements of North Point Marina 
Charter Boat Assn, and the Waukegan Charter Boat Assn. 

Thanks to Mike Jackson, outdoor writer and radio 
personality we got to fish the Fox Lake Chain. Mike lined up 
fishing guides and boats. 

My fishing partner was Gay Bowlin publisher of the 
Sonlkem Onidoor Rccrealion News in Benton, IL. This was 
like a “Busman’s Holiday’’ for Gay. Her husband, Cyril 
BowHn, is one of the lop full time hunting and fishing guides 
in southern Illinois. 

Our guide. Dale Bernstein, Buffalo Grove, did a fine job 
of pulling us on walleyes, largemouth bass, crappie and 
bluegills. Gay was excited when she caught her first walleye. 
■HAVE YOU SEEN OUTDOOR ILUNOIS MAGAZINE 
LATELY?: The Illinois Department of Natural Resources’ 
monthly magazine has become more colorful, and today’s 
subscribers get a lot more for their dollar. 

‘What started as a small black and while newsletter, has 
grown into a full-size magazine,’’ says Gary Thomas, editor 
of Outdoor Illinois magazine. “Now we’ve begun adding 
lull color to a few pages of Ihe magazine on a fairly regular 
basis, and we plan to add even more color to future issues. 
But we’re trying to give our readers a little extra for their 
subscription. For instance, when someone signs up for a one- 
yw subscription, we give them 13 issues for the price of 

Each magazine contains several features articles, a 
compilation of DNR news from the past month, a calendar 
of events taking place during the month and an editorial by 
Ihe Department Director. 

A one-year subscription to the official publication of Ihe 
Department of Natural Resources costs only $10, which is 
less than a dollar an issue. Additionally, subscribers are sent 
a lull-color wall calendar each December that’s loaded with 
inlormaiion about DNR activities taking place the next 
calendar year. The calendar includes hunting and fishing 
dales, festivals, nature activities and more. The 1998 
calendar featured photographs of Department of Natural 
Resources sites around the state. 

As a special incentive, and while supplies last, new 
subKribers or sub^ribers who renew their subscription to 
tMdoor iWaois also can receive a CD-ROM Parks and 
Recreation Locator. The CD-ROM features color photog¬ 
raphy and miormaiion about DNR sites, fishing waters and 
hunting areas, an item with a value of at least $8. 

thp nr** *********** *^***'*' '"oney order payable to 
lif . w 1*^ ® Natural Resources. P.O. Box 19225 
l^pl. N.L.. Springfield. II. 62794-9225 



Media Day Introduces Cheetahs Baseball Team 
Or May 27th, the C^hcelahs orcaoiniioH held a press Media Day where they 

SaftS'hi'Ar M^«l«r. onKeaTIIIclS 
C^oiiB Rcubcb AitSf MftttlMw Barticyp 3B; Tkonas Gordon Bcckcr P* Stovm 

D«vld HnddSp P; Jeffrey Michael Bnrke, 
Cole, OF/IB; OUyer BaaaiRg (OWe) 

Si *^***“ *^*'*** Eujeae Michael (Shorty) 
Flees, OF; ^Jaoda (Bca) Foster, C; BrMt Charles Gautcher, P; David RolM 
Gooda, P; Jasoa Robert Hearicksoa, P; Keith Edward Koeak, INF; JoadavM 
Walker (J.D.) McGairt, IB; Jakia MHIer, C; Joseph Joha «oe) MooS? I? 

Tiai^hy Pulido, P; Kevia Donald Qaiaa, P; Jaaics FVank Rowson, OF; Derek 
teRtiaKo, P; James Alaa Scbiiti, P; Mkhaci Serembisky, C; and David Alberto 
ottarezp 1/3/^^* 

T*** coaches i^a^ Drew Carltoa, who is also a player; Mary Freemaa, coach; 
Mark Doraa, assbtaat coach; Carlos May, associate coach and Jerry Hairatoa, 
associate coach. ’ 
miT!! ^ their seasoa opcacr on Friday, May 29th, at Howk 
Mira Field, 143rd aad Homaa, where they faced the Dnbois Cooaly Draaons ia a 3 
to 4 laoM. ^ 

Named Cheetah’s Head Trainer 
The Cook County Cheetahs named Rob Lacey, head 

athletic trainer at Alan B. Shepard High School, head trainer 
for the 1998 season. 

Lacey, MS, ATC/L, obtained a bachelor of science degree 
in kinesiology from the University of Illinois in December of 
1994. During his four years at Illinois. Lacey gained hands- 
on experience by interning at Christie Oinic and Parkland 
College. 

After receiving his degree, Lacey worked within the 
Florida Marlins Minor League system for a season. While 
with the Kane County Cougars, Lacey acted as their assistant 
athletic trainer. 

After a summer with the Cougars, Lacey headed off to 
Illinois Stale University in Normal to obtain his master's 
degree. While at ISU, Lacey provided athletic training for a 

Aviation Camp 
The ACE Academy is 

inviting students, ages 13-18, 
to apply for a one-week, 
residential Aviation Camp 
designed to introduce youth 
to the world of aviation 
through Aviation (A). 
Careers (C) and Education 
(E). 

The Summer Aviation 
Camp will be held from July 
26th to Aug. 1st at Lewis 
University on Route 53 in 
suburban Romcoville. The 
ACE Academy is sponsored 
by Lewis University, the 
Organization of Black 
Airline Pilots (OBAP) and 
the Federal Aviation 
Administration. 

To qualify, youngsters 
must have a “C” average, 
complete an application and 
provide a letter of 

recommendation from a 
teacher or non-relative adult. 
For applications, call (815) 
836-5291. The cost is $125, 
Applications must be 
received by Monday, June 
8th. 

For more informatjon. call 
Sharon Rough at (847) 
294-7861. 

ACE Academy students 
will take an orientation flight 
in a powered aircraft or 
glider, attend the Oshkosh 
Air Show, tour O’Hare 
Airport and Air Truffic 
facilities, meet professionals 
from the aviation 
community, take field trips 
to aviation-related facilities, 
learn the qualities of 
leadership, and learn to 
associate and work with 
other youths. 

Summer Volleyball Camps 
Queen of Peace High 

School wil) host July 
volleyball camps for girls in 
grades fourth through 
5'ghth. Camps include 
individual and team skill 
development and condition¬ 
ing, introduction of rules and 
game strategies, individual 
and group contests. All 
participants will receive a 
camp T-shirt. Limited 
enrollment and full staffing 
)*ill maximize individual 
instruction. 

Volleyball camps are 
scheduled for July 27th 
through Jill. Camps for girls 
in fourth through sixth grade 
wl lake place from 9 to 
10:30 a.m. Camps for girls in 

seventh and eighth grade will 
take place from 10:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. 

If you are interested in 
enrolling, contact the athletic 
office, (708) 458-7600. 

Team Member 
Senior Jeff Kwilosc of 

Ml. Greenwood completed a 
successful season with the 
men's baseball team at 
Dominican University. 7900 
W. Division St. Kwilose 
appeared in 26 games hilling 
.232 with 7 runs and scqred 8 

RBI. 
The men's baseball team 

finished with an overall 
record of 6-25 and a 
conference record of 4-14. 

multiple of athletic teams ranging from football to 
volleyball. 

After earning his master’s degree in May of 1997. Lacey 
was nan^ the head athletic trainer at Alan B. Shepard High 
School in Palos Heights. Lacey’s responsibilities include 
providing medical coverage and sports medicine to all 11 
sports, both boys and girls, at Shepard High School. 

With Lacey’s experience, the Cheetahs organization feels 
very fortunate to have him joining their team for the 1998 
season. Lacey, a baseball fan himself, seems to share in the 
enthusia.sm. 

“I have always loved baseball and have been interested in 
becoming an athletic trainer for a professional level team and 
I hope that the Cook County Cheetahs will help me reach 
that goal." 

All-Conference 
Si. Laurence hiK-kcy coach 

Tom Kur/awski recently 
announced that four skaters 
for the Vikings were named 
to the All-conference team 
for their performances 
throughout the season. They 
are seniors Greg I.abuda, 
Frank Vicari. Mike Mega 
and junior Matt Breil. 

Labuda of Oak Lawn 
served as one of the team 
captains his junior and senior 
year and was the Vikings’ 
starting goalie for the third 
straight season. He was a 
three-lime varsity starter. 
This season, he had a 2.65 
goals against average. 

Vicari of Chicago was 

Basketball Camp 
St. Rita High School head 

basketball coach John Bonk, 
his coaching staff and 
members of the varsity squad 
will offer summer basketball 
camps for grammar school 
boys in grades 2-9 and 
shooting camps for boys and 
girls in grades 5-9. Each 
camp includes 10 hours of 
basketball instruction, 
running from Monday 
through Friday (two hours 
each day), a personal skill 
evaluation and T-shirt. 
Camps will feature games, 
hot shot contests, free throw 
contests and one-on-one 
tourneys. Participants will 
learn ball handling, passing 
and shooting skills, offensive 
movements, defense, 
rebounding and, most of all. 

teamwork. 
Camps are separated by 

grade and ability level and 
run for one-week intervals 
from June 22nd through July 
17th. Camps are $45 per 
session or two for $80. For a 
listing of camp descriptions 
and dates, call John Bonk at 
(773) 925-6600._ 

If The Shoe 
Doesn’t Fit 

SELL 

Messenger Classifieds 

708-388-2425 

ROUND 
GIRLS VARSITY Bisenhower 6 6 0 

SOFTBALL Bremen 3 a 0 
FINAL STANDINCS Bloom 3 V 0 

Thornwood u 12 0 
SICA EAST W L 
THORNWOOD 1# a SICA NORTH W L T 
Homewood 8 2 ARGO a 1 a 
Sh^rd 6 4 OAK LAWN a 1 a 
Bloom 4 6 Romcoville • s 3 0 
Thornridge 2 8 Bolingbrook 4 6 0 
Thornton 0 to Reavis 3 7 0 

HL Richards 0 to 0 
SICA NORTH W L 
HL RICHARDS a SICA WEST W L T 
Reavis 7 3 LINCOLN-WAY a 1 a 
Oak Lawn 5 5 CARL SANDBURG 9 1 a 
Romcoville 4 6 Andrew 6 4 0 
Argo 3 7 Lockpon 4 6 u 
Bolingbrook 2 7 AA Slagg 1 8 1 

Joliet U 9 1 

another three-year starter for 
the Vikings. He played right 
wing and was the second 
leading setrrer on the team. 

Mega of Hickory Hills was 
All-Catholic League 
Honorable Mention as u 
defenseman. He received the 
team’s Academic Award and 
is a recipient of a Marquette 
University National Scholar¬ 
ship. 

Breit of Oak Law n was the 
lop scorer among the St. 
Laurence defensemen. 

St. Laurence completed a 
25-15-4 season, advancing to 
the second round of the 
Kennedy Cup playoffs by 
defeating Marisi 2-0. 

SICA WEST W 
CARL SANDBURG 7 
Joliet 6 
AA Slagg S 
Lincoln-Way 5 
Lockpori 4 
Andrew 3 

SICA CENTRAL W 
TE SOUTH II 
Oak Forest 9 
Tinley Hark 8 
Bremen 7 
TF North 5 
Eisenhower 2 
H merest U 

SICA SOUTH W 
BRADLEY lU 
Crete-Monce 7 
Kankakee 6 
Rich Central 4 
Rich Bast 2 
Rich South I 

BASEBALL RESULTS FOR 
JUNE Isl 

Rcavis Regional 
Mt Carmel 15. St. Rita 3 (5 inn:) 
Sandburg Regional 
Oak Forest 6, Richard 5 
Lockport Regional 
Lockpori 4, Morris 3 

SOFTBALL RF>>ULTS FOR 
JUNK Isl 

Class AA Regional Finals 
Crete-Monce Regional 
Joliet 6. Lincoln-Way 5 
Hinsdale Soalh Regional 
Lockpori 3, Bcnel I 
Queen of Peace Regional 
Richards 3, Mother McAuley U 
Bremen Rcrional 
Thornwood 4. Oak Forest 0 
Tinley Park Regional 
Sandburg 6, Andrew 3 
Oak Park Regioaal 
Fenwick 3, Monon U 

GIRLS VARSITY 
SOCCk'B 

FINAL STANDINGS 

SICA SOUTH 
BRADLEY 
RICH EAST 
Tinley Park 
Rich South 
Crete-Monee 
Rich Central 

SICA EASY 
HOMEWOOD 
Oak' Forest 
Shepard 

Successful 
Season 

Sophomore Bill Scott of 
Evergreen Park completed a 
succetisful season with the 
men’s baseball team at 
Dominican University, 7900 
W. Division St. Scott 
anchored the outfield, 
playing solid defense and 
hitting .224 with 9 runs 
scored and 10 RBI while 
leading the team with 5 stolen 
bases. He is a graduate of 
Brother Rice High School. 

The men’s baseball team 
finished with an overall 
record of 6-25 and a 
conference record of 4-|4. 

All-Academic 
Member 

Two area products are 
among 50 Lewis University 
student athletes named to the 
Great Lakes Valley Con¬ 
ference All-Academic Team 
ft»r winter and spring sports. 

Senior Katy Svihlik 
(Orland Park/Sandburg 
H.S.) was honored for the 
third lime as a softball playei 
and for the second lime as a 
basketball player. 

Also recognized was 
freshman Laurie Markal< 
(Palos Hills/Siagg H.S.) o. 
Ilic softball team. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost A Found 

Waite* LMfM 
Look (or your loal pelt here. 
Call (or hour* and in(onna- 
lion. 

1030S S.W. Highway 
70M364Sa6 

«24 S. Wahaah. Ch«o. 
l-aiMir-OOM 

Announcsmsnts 

PSYCHIC 
Find Peace and Con(idence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

1-IOO-7404500 
ExI. 34M 

$3.99 per minute 
Must be 18 years old. 

Serv-U 
619.645.8434 

ADOPTION 
FOI YOU! dULO 

It does not seem like a fair 
world sometimes. You are 
agonizing over the alter, 
natives to decide the best 
(uture for your baby—And 
we are in agony because 

' we can not conceive. Let's 
help each other and pro. 
vide the life you want your 
child to have. Medical, 
legal, counseling and 
court approved living ex¬ 
penses paid. Confidential. 
Please call our attorney at 
708-957.6813. 

Boildfaig Ov Paailjr 
Throagh Ailipllip 

Picnics in the park, 
visiting animals at the 
soo, barbecues on the 
deck, are a few things 
we lUie to do. Full time 
cooking, baking and 
sewing mom, and small 
business owner, fun 
loving, sports minded 
dad, know first hand 
the love created in an 
adoption family. 
Medical, legal, counsel¬ 
ing and court approved 
living expenses paid, 
information confiden¬ 
tial. Please call our at¬ 
torney at: 

BEAT THE CASINOS 
TAKE MONEY HOME 

Slrategies/Techniques for 
16 Incredible Games. 

1-888-895 1559 

Personals 

WANTED: 
FOSTEB PAtENTSI 

ladivMuala halavtag thay 
can aaka a dtffaraacal H 
you Hv* a* th* South Sida 
of Chicago or South 
Soborh*, ara williaf to at- 
laod traiaiags, work as a 
loaa Baabar aad aaot 
Licaaaiog Staadarda caO: 

Anat Martha's 
70B.7S4-1044 

ADOPTION IS LOVE 
Happy family with adopted 3 
year old daughter wants to 
shower a new baby with love. 
Artistic full-time mom. 
athletic lawyer dad. and a 
sister to play with. Friends on 
the swingset. trips to the zoo. 
grandma, play groups, 
lullabies, too. This is a home 
where wishes come true. 
We'd like to get to know you. 
Call Margaret A Shawn: 

800-767-4257 
Legal/Medical'Allowable ex¬ 
penses paid. 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE “W WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REOUCE-ENURGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
Aiiociatad Dtiign Service * 11160 SouHiweil (kgliway * Mar Wlb, II6046S 

(hone (708) 974-9100 * fox (708) 974-4975 * Modem (708) 974-1434 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

\MI\(i lR.\l\l\(i 
M \M \l itiul ( M) 

• All instramenU included. 

No Previous experience req'd. 

* Experienced Inslniclora.. 

• Job placcmcBt essislance. 

* For a Career with a Future. 

CUoMs slarlmg NOW!. 

Call for detaib. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOOATBD DESIGN 

SCHOOL OFDEAFTTNG 

umsm mcHWAt 
MLOsmus, iL tms 

\ 1)R.\1 riNCi 1 R.\l\IN(i 
\i i()( \i) 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

DATELINE 
NO ARGUMENTS! 

NO NA(K:ING! 
lUST THE MATE OF 

YOUR CHOICE!!! 
1-90^407-7781 

ExI. 9309 
$2.99 per min. Must be 18 
yrs. 

Serv-U 619«4S-8434 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster-Patching 

Flatter Patchiag 
DrywaB Taptag 
Free Esiiaalat 

No lob Too SmaU 
706-424-5710 

Sewing Machines 

Repairs Any Make In Your 
Home $10 Or No Charge 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. $45,000 in¬ 
come potential. Call 
I 800-51.1-4343 ExI. B-1042 

HELP WANTED 
Earn up to $500 per week 
assembling products at home. 
No experience. 

INFO 1-504-646-1700 
DEPT. IL-2824 

!*9!r 
A. S.W. Dislribulor is hir¬ 
ing part lime (35 hours) 
personnel with 
background in a pick, 
pack and ship operation. 
Starting pay $5.50 per 
hour. 

Applications accepted 
9am - 3pm 

S 
4141 S. Pulaski 

Chicago. IL 

COLLEGE STUlffiNTS 
SUMMER WORK 

Up to $12.15 To Start 
Full/Part Time, Flex. 
Schedules. Ckinditiops 
exfst-Must be 18 4- 

Oak Lawn 
706-952-9852 
Orland Park 
706-873-9284 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOME!!! 

Earn $100-$ 1000 weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
stuffing envelopes. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
envelope: 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA. 
P.O. BOX 78097 
DEPT. MDLTH, 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
3720741097 

Situation Wanted 
Farnaia 

Nurse LPN - young or elder 
care, experienced. Will work 
long or short hours. 

7ae-3B9«721 

MERCHANDiSE 

Articies For 
Sate 

FOR SALE 
Bedroom Set - Dark Pine From 
Peppers. King Size Waterbed 
with bookcase headboard and 
6 drawners. Hutch with 
dresser and nightstand. 

$300.00 obo 
706487-8073 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
$200 or best offer. 

923-1635 

• Autocad 12 and 14 Call far detaib. 
• Previous Drafting Exp. req'd. 708-974-9100 
• Introd., Adv. A Solid Modeling ytgsQCiATED DESIGN 

• lob pbcemeol assistance. SCHOOL OF DMAFTING 
• DaysorEves. A Weekends. mtrsw. HKHWAt 

Classes starling NOW! rALOS HILLS, IL tms 

MERCHANDiSE 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% Brand Naw 100% 

MATTRESSES $25-35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10 PC.PIT GRP. $588 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY BEOOINQ 
3944 W. 147MI ST. 

(IBIk Eul Of MZHl S PulaskO 

371-3737 
Viaa and Maatar Charga 

** POSTAL lOBS* * 
$12.68/hr to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in¬ 
formation. ■ call 
I-800-267-S71S. ext. 80. 8am 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
prwlurts al home.' No ex¬ 
perience INFO. 
I-504-646-1700 Dept. II.-2824 

DESIGNER MODEL 
HOME FURNITURE 

Sofa/loveseat set Hunter 
Gre«;n and Cranberry $595. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set 10-piere $1595. 
Bedroom set $995. 

636-7763433 

To Place A 
Ciassifled Ad 

Call 700-388-2425 

rrr PLEA 
Chriat U. Math. Church 

3730 W. 119th St. 
Alaip. n. 60603 

Saturday, |una 20 
Space Raservatkai* by Mail 
Only 820.00 

for Info Calk 
7063866615 
7063662199 
7063854034 

Garage Sale 

GARAGE-YARD SALE 
15230 S. Kosiner 

Sal., June 0 — 62 
Midti-Family 

Dark pine king size pedestal 
waterbed with drawer. Hutch 
dresser, nightstand. Plants, 
Household and much more. 

Rain date Sun. June 7th 

Wanted To Buy 
Furniture, old jewelry, 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 
tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 706974-1244 

Slot Machines. )uke Boxes, 
(^ke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

636985-2742 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
1-806443-7740 

Wanted - 7 to 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Call 

(708) 425-4446 

WANTED 

OLD LACE, LINENS 
E FABRICS 

Embroidered and Crocheted 

636531-1400 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

ANYONE CAN STARTI 
7734664579 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose; 
lean/Sportswear, Bridal. 
Lingerie. Wetlernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Size*. 
Infanl/Preleen. Petite, 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brand*. 
S27.900 to $39,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-8684555 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fil 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opporlunily With A 
Potential To Change 

That Sililalion 

For More 
Information Call: 

Bob al 
a36$72-4a31 

_CJI. 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in ALSIP area. Low invest¬ 
ment. For information call 
Mrs. Burden’s Gourmet Candy 
Company, Fon Worth. TX. 

(817) 332-9792 

Looking For A CHANGE? 
$2K - $5K week potenliul! 

Not MLMI Fantastic support 
period. 

1-8069954796 ExI. 2940 

RENTALS 
Office 

3135 W tilth Street 
Office Space - 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heal 6 Air Inc 

706964-5454 



RENTALS 

Office 

STOUOIOFFICSS 
62S sq. fl. Immadiate Oo- 
cupancy $350- Parking: 8646 
S. Roberta Road. 

Ooleja Prcq>. Management 

70a447-l000 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale . 

real estate real estate 
I III I'M \, JUNK 4. IMS—PAVIC 19 

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE real estate 

Hou«.ForS.I. Hou... Fo, S.I. Hou«. Fo, S.I. H«,.« For S.I. Houses Fo, Sol. 

f UXMC AT 2 

: THESB aAlGAINSI J 

t *4 bedroom Cape Cod on | 
I 2 H acrea only $156,900 9 
J • 2 bedroom Ranch w/2 C. a 
I det. Gar. ONLY f 
J $100,600 ^ 
1*2 bedroom Creatwood J 

^ Condo 1ba., in unit a 
I laundry only $84,000 J 

* 9 Tinley Pk. Townhouae a 
a fin. fam. rm. 2 C. Gar. 9 

$141,900 a 

f BAIRD A WARNER J 

5 Barbara Scherer a 

a 706-532-5556 9 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Minois County 

Department — Chancery Dtvi. 
Sion. Homeside Landing, Inc., 
Successor in interest to Bancpius 
Mortgage Corp., Plaintiff, vs An¬ 
thony I. SuHKitt a/k/a Anthony 
Sinnott, at al., Defendanis. No. 
97Ch 7690. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
win at 10:30 a.m. on July 8, 
1998, m its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, CIm- 
caM. II 60602-3100, sell al 
public auction to the highest bid. 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

4940 West 122nd Street, Al- 
sip. IL 60658 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The ludgment amount was 
$IS9,S79» 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subieci property is subtect 
to general real estale taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said teal estale. 
water bills, etc . and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff. The sale is further sub- 
lecl to confiriTMtion by the court 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Cerlificsle of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
tor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor 
mation 

For information contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO & KREIS 
MAN, 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook, IL 60062. (84 7) 
498 9990, between the hours of 
100 pm and 300 pm only 
Please refer to file number 
97 5744 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Oillection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro & Kreisman is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
637371C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. LaSalle National ^nk, as 
Trustee under the Pooling and 
Servicing Agreement dated 
March 1, 1997, Series 1997-1, 
Plaintiff, vs. Dana McDonald, et 
*1-. Defendants. No. 97Ch- 
15222 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
pwalion will on Monday, June 
22, 1998, at the hour of 11 a m. 
in their office al 120 West Madi 
^ Street, Suite 14C, Chicago, 
Illinois, sell to the high«t bidder 
for cash, the following described 
•nortgagod real estate 

W West 129th Place. Chica 
80. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a single family 
residence. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, within 24 
hrwis, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

$64*Si*^l*"**"* '*•* 
The property will NOT be open 

™r inspection. 
For inlormatHMi Mr James A 

Larson at Plainlifl's Attorney, 
^son i Nierling, 11 South U 

CNicMO. IL 60603 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion United Companies Lending 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs Bita 
gitte Talbotdacres a/k/a Brig 
gitte Ta^ « al. Delen 
dants No. 96Ch 13010 

■'.'iJ'Jif' S**®* Corporalion 
• "* 0" 25. 

1998. in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago, IL 6P602 3100. sell at 
public auction to Ihe higliMl bid 
der for cash, as set forth below 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 
-2747 W. 85lh St.. Chicago. IL 
00652. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sinM family residence 
..I"* J*'"*"’*"* amount was 
$195,324 55 

Sale Terms; 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
cerhfied funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub 
iect property is subfect to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
auinsi said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to riuality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subiect to confirmation by Ihe 
court 

Upon payment m lull of the 
amount brd, the purchaser shall 
receive a Cerlilicale of Sale, 
which WIN entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe real estate after 
conlirmalion of the sale. 

The property wiN NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonishad to check 
Ihe court file to verify aH infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain 
tiff's Attornm; Coddis & Associ¬ 
ates. P C.. 7955 S Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60561. 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer lo 
file number 96-2139. 

NOTE, Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm, of 
Codilis $ Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to colleci a debt and any infor 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
639871C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Bank United of Texas. FSB, 
Plaintiff, vs Carl Smith a/k/a 
CprI Smith Sr. married, et al.. 
Defendants No. 97Ch-14074. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Monday. June 
22. 1998. at the hour of 11 a m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
property 

7915 S Maplewood Ave.. Chi 
cam. IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a two story, 
buck, single family residence 
wilh detaced two car garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The ludgment amount was 
$80,611)51 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information Pierce & As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff’s Attorney. 18 
S. Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p m and 5.00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to colleci a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
638039C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi 
Sion First Nationwide Mortgage 
Corporation, assignee of West? 
merica. Mortgage Corporation. 
Plainlill. vs Tom Chaney. Jr. 
Defendant No 9/Ch-8532 

Inlercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Thursday. June 
18 1998. al Ihe hour of 11 a m 
in iheir oflice al 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to Ihe highest bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgag^ real estate . 

3721 West 78lh Street. Chica 
go. IL 6()652 

The improvement on Ihe prop 
erty consists of a residence 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds ^ 

The property wMI NOT be open 
for inspeciron • 

For information calf Dawn K 
Krones al Law Offices ol Ira T 
Nevel. 175 North Franklin 
Street. Chicago. Illinois (312) 
357-1125 
639952C 

60449* rijf "• WJ45Z. The improvements on 
the prryerty consist ol single 
larnily dwelling, to be sold at 
^bke auction pursuant lo Unit 
ed SMtes District Court, North 
em District of IHinois, Eastern 
Division, Case No. 96C-7525. 

Corporation. 
Plamliff. vs. Kevin 0. Vau^n. 
M al.. Defendants, by Thomas 
Johnson and Tina Dorstlas, 
cial Commissioner, at the front 
door of Courtroom 2502, Daley 
Civic Center, ChicM, IL, at 4:06 
p.m., Wednesday, July 1, 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing ^ms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$116,361.71. 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which wiH entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless Ihe property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises wiN NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For information: CaN the Sales 
Officer al Fisher A Fisher, P C., 
File No. 30423, Plainliffs Attor- 
ne/s, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, Chicaao, IL 60602. 
Tjl. No. (312) 3774784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; hovnivor, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required lo provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice. 
641557C__ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, IMinois County 

Department — (^wncery Divi¬ 
sion. America's Lending Net¬ 
work, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Anthony 
D Zaleski, et al., Defendanis. 
No. 97Ch-1472. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will<at 10:30 a.m. on June 29, 
1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi- 
cam. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
puMK auction lo the hiafiest bid¬ 
der lot cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

7756 West 83rd Street, Bndg- 
eview, IL 60455. 

The real estate is improved 
with a sin^ family residue. 

The judgment amount was 
$131,45941 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-tour (24) hours. The sub¬ 
iect property is subject to general 
real estale taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
auinst said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
lo plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe real estate after 
confirmation of Ihe sale. 

The property wiN NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished lo check 
Ihe court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Codilis & Associ¬ 
ates. P C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer to 
file number 97 159. 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Codilis & Associates is deemed 
to be a debt colleclor attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
639558C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Oewen Federal Bank. FSB. 
assignee of James R. Messinger 
& Co . Inc . Plaintiff, vs Estelle 
Green, et al. Defendants No 
97Ch 13815 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. July 
1, 1998, al Ihe hour of 11 a m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicam, 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
tor cash, the following described 
mortgage real estate: 

16M Waseca PI, Chicago, IL 
60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a split, single 
family residence with no garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The ludgment amount was 
$67.222 34 

The property will NOT be open 
tor inspection 

For information call Dawn K 
Krones al Law Offices of Ira T 
Nevel, 175 N Franklin Street. 
Chicago, IL (312) 357 1125 
637003C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinors County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Oewen Federal Bank. FSB 
l/k/a Berkeley Federal Bank and 
Trust, FSB. Assignee of United 
Savings Association ol Texas, 
FSB, Plaintill. vs. Gloria Walton 
a/k/a Gloria Griffin, et al.. De¬ 
fendants No 97Ch IS81I. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Friday, June 19, 
1998. al Ihe hour of 11 a.m. in 
their office al 120 West Madison 
Street, Suite 14C. Chicago, llli 
nois. sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash. Ihe following described 
mortgaged real estate 

11945 S LaSalle St., Chicago, 
IL 60643 

The improvement on Ihe prop¬ 
erty consists ol a one story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a two car garage 

Sale terms 1C% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

$85*7^12*"'*''* amount was 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

For information call Dawn K. 
jCrones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevel. 175 N Franklin Street, 
Chicago, IL (312) 357-1125 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, lllmoit (kiunty 

Department — Oiancary Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp., 
Plaintiff, vs. Rayford lacy, at al.,' 
Defendants. No. 97Ch-13635. 

The Judicial Sales Corporalion 
will at 10:30 a.m. on June 23, 
1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

4117 West 138th Street, Rob- 
bms, IL 60472. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residerKe. 

The judgment amount was 
$33,54$()(f 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified furids; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property is sub|cct 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estale. 
water bills, etc., and any prior 
mortgages of record end is of¬ 
fered for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as lo quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse lo 
plaintiff. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, ttie purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed lo the real estate ai'r- 
confirmation of Ihe sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO A KREIS 
MAN, 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook. IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990, between the hours of 
1.00 p.m and 3:00 p.m. only 
Please refer to file number 
97-6724 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Shapiro A Kreisman is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
639925C 

7312 W 114th Street. Worth. 
IL 60482 Improved with a single 
family residence, to be sold al 
public auction pursuant to Cir 
cuil Court ol Cook County, Illi¬ 
nois, Case No 95Ch 11758. 
World Savings A Loan Associa¬ 
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Randy L. May¬ 
nard, el al.. Defendants, by Sher¬ 
iff ol Cook County (No. 
980499 (X)1F) in Room LL155. 
Richard J Daley Center, Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, at 12 Noon, Wednes¬ 
day, July 1, 1998 

Sale shall be under Ihe loflow- 
ins terms: Cash. Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information: Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga A Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 221 N. LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 
236-6405. Pursuant to SMiion 
15-1507(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Code of Civil Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than Ihe informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be providad. 

This is an attempt to coHcct a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose 
639803C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department, Chancery Division. 
First Bank NationsI Association, 
as Trustee Under Trust Agred- 
menl Dated January 1, 19%, 
Plaintiff, vs. Mark Graham, et 
al. Defendants. No 97Ch-1766 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fisher 
file *31093 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales!) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgment ol 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on March 31, 
1998 in the amount of 
$76,297.48, Kaflen Financial A 
Capital Services. Inc. as Selling 
Officer will on July 2, 1998 at 
the hour of 12:00 noon at suite 
444, 20 N Clark Street. Chica 
go, Illinois, sell the following de¬ 
scribed real property to the high¬ 
est bidder at auction for cash: 

11724 South Watkins, Chica¬ 
go, IL 60643. 

The improvements on the 
property consist ol a brick one- 
story singfe-family dwelling. 

The property wiM NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Sale terms: 10% ol successful 
bid at conclusion ol auction and 
balaiKe within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and special 
assessments. Alter payment in 
full, the succeulul bidder will 
receive a Ortilieate of Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
alter confirmation ol the sale by 
Ihe court. 

The Sales Officer at Ihe office 
of the Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fish 
er and Fisher. 120 N LaSalle 
Street, Suite 2520, Chicago, II 
60602, (312) 372-4784, may be 
contacted from 1:00 p.m. lo 
3:00 p.m. Monday through Fri¬ 
day for information; however, 
under Illinois law Ihe Sales Offi¬ 
cer is not required to provide 
information in addition to that 
contained in this notice. 
642491C 

3301 W 95th St. Evergreen 
Park, IL 60642 Improved with a 
restaurant to be sold al public 
auction pursuant lo Circuit Court 
of Cook County. Illinois, Case 
No 97Ch-2025 First National 
Bank of Blue Island. Plaintiff, vs 
SIAPS, Inc., an Illinois Corpora¬ 
tion, et al. Defendants, by Sher 
Iff of Cook County (No 9W571 
OOIF) in Room LL155. Richard 
J. Daley Center. Chicago. IL. at 
12 Noon. Thursday. June 18. 
1998 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms 10% al sale, balance 
within 24 hours 

Sale shall be sut;ecl to gener 
al taxes, snr . al assessments, 
and any pnor first mortgages 

Premises will be open tor in¬ 
spection immediately to date of 
sale 

For inloimalion^ield. Golan 
A Swiger, Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
Three First National Plaza, Suite 
1500. Chicago, IL 60602. Tel 
No (312) 263 2300 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act. and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose. 
63773X 

7847 South Kedvale Avenue. 
Chicago. IL 60652 The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District of Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 97C- 
1665. Mellon Mortgage Compa¬ 
ny. Plaintiff, vs. Gilberto Soto, et 
al.. Defendants, by Frank Cohen. 
Special Commissioner, at the 
front door of the County Build¬ 
ing. 118 N. Clark St., (Chicago, 
IL, at 3:00 p m., Tuesday, July 7, 
1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within .24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subfect lo general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$117,717.15 

Upon Ihe sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according lo law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
ins^lion 

For information. Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher A Fisher. P C., 
File No 31421, Plaintiff ’s Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520. Chicago, IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 37?4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law. Ihe Sale Officer is 
not required lo provid* additional 
information other than that set 
forth m this notice. 
640591C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. IHinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Draper and Kramer, Inc., 
Plaintiff, vs. Richard Twardak, et 
al.. Defendants. No. 94Ch-2790. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. July 7, 
1998 at the hour of 11 a.m. in 
Iheir oflice al 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite I4C, Chicagb, Illi¬ 
nois, sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

4416 West 129lh Street, Al 
sip, IL 60658. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family. 
2-story, brick and vinyl residence 
without garage. This information 
is considered reliable but is not 
warranted 

The judgment amount was 
$102,231 97 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. This sale 
is subject to unpaid real estate 
taxes, assessments, covenants, 
conditions, easements and re¬ 
strictions ol record. The sale is 
further subject to confirmation 
by the court. 

This pleading is a communica¬ 
tion lor the purpose of collecting 
the mortgage debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act. If you fail to disput*. in 
writing, the validity of this debt 
within thirty days, it wiH be as¬ 
sumed to be valid Finally, any 
information you provide will be 
used for the purpose of collec¬ 
tion. 

Upon payment, ol each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Receipt ol 
Sale Upon Payment in full of Ihe 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estale after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection, except by Ihe ar¬ 
rangement and agreement of the 
current owner or occupant 

For information JAROS. TITTLE 
A O’TOOLE. LTD., Plaintiff's Attor 
ney. 33 N. Dearborn Street, Chica- 
p. IL 60602. (312) 750-1000 
Phone Calls wM be taken only 
between the hours of 9:00 thru 
11.00 A.m When calling, please 
refer to file number 9419955 
636223C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Federal National Mortgage 
Association, assignee of Mid 
America Mortgage Corporation. 
Plaintill. vs Mary E Gulley, et 
al , Defendants No 97Ch 
13810 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Thursday. June 
18. 1998. at the hour ol 11 a m 
in their oflice at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
property 

11010 South Central Avenue. 
Unit 30. Chicago Ridge. IL 
60415 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists of a brick, town 
house residence 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$37,103 81 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection 

For inlormation call Dawn K 
Krones at Law Offices ol Ira T 
Nevel. 175 North Franklin 
Street. Chicago. Illinois (312) 
357 1125 
63995X 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Contimortgage Corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs. Claudia M. Jasudow- 
icz, et al.. Defendants. No 
97Ch5276 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, June 
16, 1998, al the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago, 
Illinois, sell to Ihe highMt bidder 
(or cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estale; 

7243 W. 8Sth Street. Bridge- 
view, IL 60455 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1.5 story, cape 
cod. frame, single famify resi¬ 
dence with a one car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$84,756.% 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

For inlonnation caH Dawn K. 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Nevel, 175 N. Franklin Street, 
Chica«, IL (312) 357-1125 
638»9C 
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IN THE Circuit court of 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Departnnent — Chancofy Dwi- 
sion. Piincipol Residential Mort- 
sage, Inc., Plainlitt, vs Goedon 
filissitt. et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch 14539 

Intefcounty Judicial Sales Coi- 
poration will on Tuesday, July 7, 
1998, at the hour of 11 a m in 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, IL. 
sell to the highest bidder lor 
cash, the lollowing described 
properly 

7951 S Maplewood Ave . Chi 
cago. IL 60652 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a 1 'i story, 
brick single family residence 
with a detached 2 car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance wiihm 24 
hours, by ’certiiieu lur>ds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$120,974 87 

Tne property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull of the 
ainouni bid the purchaser will 
receive a Certilicate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
ti3 a Deed to the premises alter 
confirrnalion ol the sale 

For intormation Pierce 6 As¬ 
sociates Piaintitt s Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. II 
60603 (3121 346 9088. E»t 
252 Please call betweerr 3 00 
p rn and 5 00 p m 

This document s an attempt 
to collect a debt and any mlor 
mahon obtained will-be used lor 
that purpose 
636228C 

3530 West 76th Place. Chica 
go. IL 60652 The improvements 
on tne property consist ol single 
family dwelling to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit 
ed States District Court North 
ern District of Illinois. Eastern 
Division. Case No 97C 7522 
Chase Manhattan Mortgage Cor 
poration l/k/a Chemical Resi 
deniial Mortgage Corporation. 
Plaintill. vs Jose Aguirre, et al. 
Detendants. by Frank Cohen. 
Special Commissioner, at the 
Iron! door of the County Build 
mg. 118 N Clark SI . Chicago. 
IL. at 3 00 p m . Tuesday. July 
14. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow 
mg terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$97.168 99 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information. Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 4 Fisher, P C., 
File No 33265, Raintiff's Attor 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 37f4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law. the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice 
645911C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion First Trust National Associ¬ 
ation. as Trustee, 1993-62, 
Plaintiff, vs. Nicholas K. Kroki- 
das, an unmarned person, et al., 
Detendants No. 97Ch-13581. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Monday, June 
29. 1998, at the hour of 11 a m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago, 
IL, sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the lollowing described 

’•■SSI West 121st Place. Afsip, 
IL 60803. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a split level, brick 
and frame, single family resi¬ 
dence with a detached 2 car 
garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$105.334.A 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser wiH 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which wiN entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
conbrmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce 4 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michi^ Avenue. Chtcagp, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Eat. 
252 Plaasa can between 3:00 
p.m. and 5«> p.m. 

TIMS document is an attempt 
to coHtcl a debt and any mtor- 
malien obtamad wW be inad for 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Principal Residential Mort 
gage, Inc . Plaintiff, vs. Irvin M. 
Johnson, et al. Defendants. No 
97Ch 14615 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. July 
1. 1998. at the hour of 11 a m 
in their office al 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the lollowing described 
properly 

3626 West 84th Street Chi 
cajio. IL 60652 

The iinprovemenl on the prop 
erly consists ol a ! 'j story, 
frame, single tamiiy lesideiKe 
with a detached 2 car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
houis. by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment aniount was 
$96,151 95 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment m lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Cerlificaie of Sale 
which wilt entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises allei 
corilirmalion ol the sale 

For inloi matron P'erce & As 
sociates. Plaintiff s Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue Chicago. II 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3 OO 
p m and 5 (X) p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt ana 'ny mlor 
matron obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
637025C 

10330 S Tripp St Oak Lawn, 
IL 60453 The improvements on 
the property consist ol single 
lamily dwelling, '0 be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed Slates District Court. North 
ern District ol Illinois, Eastern 
Division, Case No 97C 1880 
Long Beach Mortgage Company. 
Plaintiff, vs William J Watts, el 
al . Defendants, by Thomas 
Johnson & Tina Douglas, Special 
Commissioner at the front door 
of Courtroom 2502, Daley Civic 
Center, Chicago. IL. at 4 00 I 
p m , Wednesday. July 15. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow i 
ing terms 10% down by certified | 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certilied funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess 
ments 

The judgment amount was 
$109,160 76 

Upon the sale being mode the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied dale unless the property is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For information Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 4 Fisher, PC., 
File No. 31491. Plaintiff s Attor 
neys, 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520, Chicago. IL 60602. 
Tef No (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice. 
636317C _ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Count, 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc. f/k/a (^ntrywide Funding 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Gladys 
M. Spencer a/k/a Gladys M. 
Spencer a/k/a Gladys M. Coo¬ 
per, et al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-4677 

Intarcoun^ Judictal Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, 
June 17.1998, at tha hour ol 11 
a.m. in their office at 120 West 
Madison Street, Suita 14C, Chi¬ 
cago, IL, sell to the highMt bid¬ 
der for cash, tha foUowiry de¬ 
scribed property: 

2707 W. 86th Place, Chicago. 
IL 60652. 

Tha improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a one story, 
brick, singla lamily residence 
with two car detached garage 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance mrithin 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$133,035.%. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce 4 As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chica^, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Pleksa call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor 
mation obtained wiM be used (or 

?oSr 
that purpose. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Oewen Federal Bank, FSB 
Assignee ol Ford Consumer Fi¬ 
nance Co., Inc., Plaintiff, vs. 
Charles A. Boiawskl. et al., De¬ 
tendants No. 97Ch-10863 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10.30 a m on July 10. 
1998, in Its office al 33 N 
Dearboin Street, Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
tale 

3832 W 84th PI . Chicago. IL 
60652 

The leal estate is improved 
with a single family lesidence 
cape cod. 1 'i story, buck con¬ 
struction 6 'ooms. 3 bedrooms, 
a bath, a basement, and a living 
room 

The judgment amount was 
$105 477 83 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
ceitilied funds, the balance by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty four (24) hours The sub 
jecl properly is subject to general 
real estate taxes special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
oriered tor sale without any rep 
resentation as to quality or quan 
lity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintill The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale . 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
conlirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be ojien 
for inspection Prospective bid 
dels are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all mlor 
mation 

For information contact Ptain- 
lilTs Attorney Kim Griffin. Law 
Offices ol Lawrence Friedman. 
19 S LaSalle Street, Tenth 
Floor. Chicago. IL 60603. (312) 
977 8000 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Ptainbfl's Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
colleclor attempting to collect a 
debt and any information ob 
tamed will be used lor that pur 
pose 
637279C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Copk County. Illinois County 

Department — Chanceiy Divi¬ 
sion Industry Mortgage (Jompa 
ny. LP. Plaintiff, vs. Thelma 
Chartdier, et al. Defendants. No. 
97Ch 14930 

The Judicial Sales Corjioration 
will at 10:30 a m. on July 2. 
1998. in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell al 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der (or cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
tate 

12215 South May Street, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 
cape cod. 6 rooms, and 4 bed¬ 
rooms. and a bath. 

The judgment amount was 
$61,732.56 

Sale Terms. 10% down by 
certilied funds; the balance, ^ 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate-taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
-against said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
sul^ect to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in lull of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale , 
which will entitle tha purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be opm 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Kim Griffin, Law 
Offices of Lawrence Friedman. 
19 South LaSalle Street, Tenth 
Floor, Chicago. IL 60603, (312) 
077 .AOm 

NOTE: Pursuant to lha Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney is deemed to be a debt 
coliactor attempting to collect .a 
debt and any infmmation ob¬ 
tain^ will be used for that pur¬ 
pose 
637321C 

Have Too Much 
STUFF? 

Sell It Here 
708-3B8-2425 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans. 
Inc. l/k/a Count’ywide Funding 
Corpo'ation, Plaintill, vs Robert 
J Marrella a/k/a Robert J Mar- 
rello Sr , et al , Defendants 
97Ch-14785 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 am. on July 2, 
1998. in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
tate 

7318 W I14th St. Worth. IL 
60482 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lamily 2 story alum 
frame residence with detached 2 
car garage 

The judgment amount was 
$124 662 77 

Sale Terms This is an AS IS” 
sale lor CASH ". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc , and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered lor sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti 
ly of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation ol the sale 

The pioperly will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all inloi 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
ol evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses 
Sion of the subject premises 

For Intormation Between 3 
p m and 5 p m only - Pierce 4 
Associates. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9088, Ext 252, Please refer 
to File No PA 975539 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce 4 Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Coflector attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
637325C 

10101 S Morgan. Chicago. IL 
60643 3 Bedroom, 1 W bath, 
brick single lamily residence with 
detached 2 car garage, to be 
sotc* al public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois. Case No. 97Ch-13849. 
AJ Smith Federal Savirigs Bank, 
Ptamtilf, vs. Oliver W. (friggs. et 
al., Defendants, by Sherm ol 
Cook County (No 980567-001F) 
in Room LL15S, Richard J. Daley 
Center, Chicago, IL, at 12 Noon, 
Wednesday. July 15, 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash Only. 

The Judgment amount was 
$72,527.64. Prospective Pur¬ 
chasers are admonished to re¬ 
view the Court file to verify this 
information. 

Sale Shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior flrst mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For Information: Contact Kim¬ 
berly A. Padjan, Gomberg, Sharf- 
man. Gold 4 Ostler, P.C., Plain¬ 
tiff’s Attorneys, 208 S. LaSalle 
St.. Ste. 1200, Chicago. IL. Tel 
No. (312) 332-6194. File 
34652. 

This IS an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 
638283C 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Used Cars 

1977 CMC Vk Ton Pickup 
Truck. 8 ft. bed. 40.000 miles 
on 1979 rebuilt engine and 
Irens. E-xcellenl running con¬ 
dition. Good work truck or 
RV. Has 24" Cap, tool boxes 
and bunk beds for RV use. 
Body fair. 

$1,195 obo 
70B-349-9174 

SEIZED CAES fraai 8179. 
Porschns. Cadillacs. Cbevvs. 

BMW's. Corveltoa. Also 
leepe. 4WD's. Your Aroa. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 

A-6411 fojr current listings. 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS 4 TRUCacS Lucille CrocilUi, District 2 

Vince^s Towing Inc. of the Illinois 

773SBr7M7 Kederaiion of Business A 
708-229-2900 Professional Women, an- 

- - nounced that the district 
--!■•■■■■■ received several statewide 

TOP DOLLARS 8 8 8 awards at the State Annual 
Paid for Junk Cars Convention May 1-3, in 

And Trucks Springfield. 
1 The Traveling Crystal 

: . ix u'kL^Airf»'’parts ' Award for Teamwork was 
I * **70^385-55% awarded lo acknowledge the 
I 312-233-9999 exceptional interaction and 
1 _I efforis between (he 

Tan in * individual clubs and 

Motorcycles & in ihe DIsiriel to 
I « benelit membership, individ- 

BlCyCieS m,l cooperative projects 

and (he mission of BPW 
MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS during the past year. A\5p 

& CYCLES INC. presented was the Hqualiza- 

. „ , 1 ..e.. lion Award, denoting their 
Slotmeyckla. standing as ihe llrsl Distric. 

Scootars Illinois lo 
Personal Walarcrall achieve equali/aiion of 

Jet Boat* membership. 
oa-KwMsTraHmNMiauMit According lo Director 

Finanekiq A inwwwie* Crocilla, “The members and 

22 Years Same Location Business & Professional 
We Buy Motorcycles Clubs of District 2 have 
TAo <>T4 oonn distinguished themselves this 708-371>22(l0 
14723 exceptional talents, skills and 

Midlothian, IL 60445 determination. We are all 

• ■ proud to have been ihi 
recipients of these prestigious 

CLEARANCE state awards." 
Save $15 to $50 District 2 of the Illinois 

Federation of Business and 

BICYCLES Prolcssional Women has 
(While They Lastl organizations chartered 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 'o Chicago Heights. 
6.559 W. Hist St. Lvergrecn Park, Uak Lawn, 

361-0440 and Palos/Urland. Members 
in Alsip, Bridgeview, 

- Chicago (Beverly/Morgan 
WSntCd Park, Mi. Greenwood). 

Automobiles Chicago Heights. Chicago 
————Ridge, Country Club Hills, 

Curs a Trucks Wanted runn- Cresiwood. Crete, Evergreen 
ing or not - $150 and up for Park, Flossmoor, Hickory 
runners. Free Towing - 7 Hills, Hometown, Home- 
Days. wood, Merrionetie Park, 

708-389-7825 Midlothian, Minooka, Oak 
Forest, Oak Lawn, Orland 

NOTICE I Park, Palos Heights, Paos 
_ Hills, Tinley Park and 

Tlw CIsMitIrt ksrtkm bi aw Haig Worth. 
— wa^--a 4^w 

srtr.ir,rt:.-b.s Scholarships 
Three Moraine Valley 

Ttw pliciaiaiii el m ■avirtinBuxi Community College 
by aa y *,7^,7?*!*! Carol Kcrfin of 
wHaaNallwpfaMlOTMaiHal^^ Palos Heights, Christina 
llwllatlaa, abaellleillaa ar Welch of Oak Lawn and 

Joan Piamo of Orland Park 
tigaity quaNiM ■epHewit tar a job recently received Adult 
1^1 dtaenwiaaaaa » la at* « Center scholarships for the 

J fall 1998 semester. 

Helping Kids Learn 
Since parents are a child’s first teachers, playing gipnes at 

home, in the car, or on a trip to a museum can be the first 
classroortk. Children learn when families do things together. 

You can give your child a headstart on learning just about 
anything ~ art, music, history, science, geography, 
technology - by getting and using the U.S. Department of 
Education’s publications Museums and Learning: A Guide 
for Family Fisits and Helping Your Child Learn Geography. 

To order copies, send name, address, and a check or 
money order for SI to: Playful Learning, Consumer 
Intormation Center, Pueblo. Colorado 8I(X)9. Or call (719) 
948-4(l(X) and request the Playful Learning set. 

When you and your child go to a museum, ’’child-size" 
your visit. Don’t try to see everything in one visit. Young 
children, especially preschoolers and those in early grades, 
usually learn best in ID- to IS-minute sessions and can be 
overwhelmed by seeing too many things at one time. Thirty 
minutes to one hour may be the limit. Plan another visit to 
see exhibits you miss. 

While you’re there, a sure way of having a good time and 
learning something, too, is to play museum and gallery 
games. Buy some postcards at the gift shop. Then turn your 
children into detectives and ask them to tlnd the pictured 
items. Not only will they enjoy thfe hunt, but they’ll be 
thrill^ to discover the real thing. Or, ask your kids to find 
paintings that have their favorite colors, shades, or things in 
them. This game is not only fun, but also leaches children to 
look very closely at each object. 

For young children, iMming geography can mean playing 
in Ihe sandbox or livening up a car ride by playing a license 
l^aie game. Children can also learn to read maps. This way 
they can picture where relatives live and understand why if 
lakes so long to gel there. 

TOP DOLLARS 8 8 8 
Paid for )unk Cara 

And Trucks 

e Days 
Free Pickup 

A ReUable Auto Parts 
708-385-5595 
312-233-5995 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
& CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Polaris • Saa-Ooo 
Molorcyclas • ATV’s 

Scooters 
PersonsI Walercrsll 

Jet Boats 
Oa-Kwls • TraHw* N«x S UMd 

Flnanekis S Iniurwie* 

22 Years Same Location 
We Buy Motorcycles 

708-371-2200 
14723 Pulaski Rd. 

Midlothian, IL 60445 

CLEARANCE 

Save $15 to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Lasll 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6.559 W. Hist St, 

361-0440 

Wanted 
Automobiles 

CHrs 4 Trucks Wanted runn¬ 

ing or not - $150 and up for 

runners. Free Towing - 7 
Days. 

708-389-7825 

NOTICE 

Tha ClaaalWad Madlim In auf mtp 
ae^p Maa^p a^^^i sna 

conaanlafiGa nl oup fandaia lo Ia4 
tiba^o bnoB j^a^to baaa boon 
^dotot^aol^y ^^8aso a^^^tpdbpa ^o bob— 
aono of ooo aoa nioio Bion Mio oMwr. 
T^to of^oonponf ^ff a^t a^btapffaoaaonf 

in HaaW an aipmaalan of a ppolapanca 
HmMailony aBoelfIcailon or 

^ -kx-k k— _ x-k- 
^a^^a^^y ^Bea^^na^p a^^^^naapw a ^^^a 



Now FirGsrins Laws ProposGd 
_fc-ii,_— r.*_ _ ® 

IHI.KMIAV, JI>Nr4. IVW—PAC;K 21 

Republican candidate for governor Cicorge H Ryan 
recently proposed lough new laws to reduce gun violence and 
(he criminal use of firearms in Illinois and to restrict the 
unsupervised availability of guns to children. 

The centerpiece of the package is Ryan’s proposal for a 
••15-20-Life" law that would automatically lengthen the 
terms of criminals who use firearms in the commission of 
any crime. 

Ryan unveiled his “IS-^Life" package in Chicago’s 

Humboldt Park community at the home of German know any better 

governor, Illinois’ tolerance lor gun violence will come lo an 
end. I will make the penalties for the use ol a gun in the 
commission of a crime the toughest in the nation." 

I m not talking about infiinging on the rights ol 
resiHinsible gun owners, hunters and collectors who 
understand the potential danger and take the necessary steps 
to protect others. I’m talking about criminals who use guns 
a^insl others," Ryan added. "I’m talking about people 
Who leave their guns within the reach of children who don’t 

Scxithv\te8l 

Morales, whose three-year-old son German was killed two 
days after Christmas as he rode his "Big Wheel” down the 
sidewalk. Little German was struck by a random gunshot 
fired by a gang member. 

Under the ‘’15-20-Life’’ proposal, anyone convicted of 
using a gun in the commission of a crime automatically 
would receive a IS-year sentence in addition to the sentence 
for the underlying crime. Anyone shooting a firearm in the 
commission of a crime would have 20 years tacked onto the 
underlying sentence. Anyone shooting a gun and hitting 
another person during the commission of a crime would 
receive an automatic life sentence. 

“I believe that random violence caused by the use of guns 
is a central issue in this campaign,” Ryan said. “As 

Recently, a Chicago newspaper proclaimed from page 
three {ChkQgo Sun-Times, 5/1V/98), "Drug arrests made in 
huge laundering case.” According to published reports. 
Chicago served as the Midwest collection point and money¬ 
laundering center for the notorious Juarez drug cartel of 
Mexico, and the Juarez drug canei moved S20U million in 
alleged drug profits through Chicago. 

Five years earlier, a front-page Chicago headline heralded 
”$7 Billion Addition: The Drug Trade In The City And 
Suburbs," {Chicago Sun-Times, 12/20/97). 

Two big stories but maybe the reaction to both should be 
- so what. Indeed, it seems, no drug-war story packs a 
punch powerful enough lo daunt political leaders from their 
drug-war path and policies. 

Despite zero progress on the political front, more 
Americans recognize the fact that drug war (by its 
engagement of black-market, trickle-down economic 
realities) puls drugs everywhere, i:^ war has increased 
drug production abroad, importation at home and drug 
availability everywhere. Drug war has armed and funded the 
gangs. Drug war has transformed loo many children into 
confidential informants and too many police officers (from 
Gresham, Austin and beyond) into corrupt storm troopers. 
Regrettably, this growing public awareness has not altered 
the course of drug war policy one degree. Annually, drug- 
war budgets grow, drug-testing spreads, prisons expand and 
liberty succumbs. 

Therefore, I ask: Is there no drug-war story that carries 
the wallop lo knock out the dreaded drug war? Cannot we 
conjure some drug-war horror story or comedk tragedy with 
the capacity to end the drug war? 

Yes, maybe. If, say, a teenager is mistakenly killed by 
American military personnel along the Mexkan-American 
border during drug-war maneuvers. Maybe so, if a dozen 
kids are killed in one Chicago weekend of drug-turf wars. 
Maybe with humor ~ if a cartoon depicts Snoopy submitting 
to a drug lest as a condition of his participation in organized 
school sports. Yes, if, say, a cookie-factory worker turned 
drug dealer starts making SJS million a week, or if drug-war 
technology enables dealers to cook a batch of methampheta- 
mine in 24 hours instead of days. 

How about a story of a ripe-eyed, cocaine-laden 
watermelon bust reminiscent of a Charles Bronson movie, 
ala Mr. Majestic? Or possibly a story about kids selling 
S5,U0() a day in crack-cocaine from a North Side, fast-food 
restaurant. Perhaps a minor trafik-stop yielding a million 
dollars in drug proceeds or the discovery of a marijuana¬ 
laden semi-tractor/lrailer stuck under a viaduct would nudge 
policymakers lo creative thought. Then, again, maybe only 
the conviction of a national drug czar for aiding and abetting 
a cartel kingpin would be a story big enough to stuff the drug 
war once and for all. 

Trouble is—all these "supposed" drug-war stories have 
already played out and, yet, the drug war lives. Maybe that’s 
the story. 

James E.Cierach 
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Ryan uid a taw similar to "l5-2(LLife’’ now in effect in 
California has already caused reductions in armed robberies 
and hrearm violence in some counties. 

Ryan said he would support passage of a Child Access 
Prevention or “CAP" law that would require parent's or 
guardians to pul trigger l(x;ks on guns or store them in a 
place that cannot be easily reached by children. Illinois is one 
of 15 stalK that does not have a CAP law. 

Other pieces of Ryan’s anti-gun violence package include a 
law to hold people who sell guns to children under age 18 
nnancially responsible for damages from gun violence 
caused by that child. 

Ryan also wants to boost penalties for anyone who uses a 
gun to commit a crime while drunk or on drugs; and to 
toughen penalties for convicted gun trafttekers ~ a minimum 
prison sentence of 10 years. 

Ryan said the recent epidemic of fatal schoolyard 
shootings in Oregon, Arkansas, Kentucky and Pennsylvania . 
'u-f result of the loose availability of firearms lo 
children. Last year, more than 6,000 students were expelled 
from school in the United Slates for carrying a firearm into 
class. Of those students, almost 10 percent were under the 
age of 14. 

Ryan has long supported laws to curb gun violence. He 
has backed a ban on the possession of assault guns since 
1989, opposes "concealed carry” laws and supported the 
Brady Law and criminal background checks few potential 
gun owners. 

la I A Chrislian Bartoli. Jr. 

Mass will be said 

I AO/HIIA Thursday, June 4lh at 9:15 
kwQUUO a.m. at St. Julie Billiari 

r ■> Church, Tinley Park, for 
Advanages of Breast- Christian Bartoli. Jr., a 

^bV"* w n » dedicated 
toby will be the topic volunteer in the Village of 
discussed at the next meeting Tinley Park 

a "’‘i by his wife. 
Beverly/Oak Lawn and c.; his children. Linda 
surrounding •r-o'nn'un'lies. and Anthony (Melinda); 
The m«iing will be held on ,h,ce grandchildren; his 
Thursday. June I8ih at 7 „,o,her. Carmella and his 

I. Maryann (Robert) 
Church. 2501 W. 103rd St.. Rosenberg 
Chicago, in the downstairs Rochowlci 
meeting room. 

Mothers (or expectant Services were held Tuesday 
mothers) who wish to Funeral Home, 
breastfeed their babies are Oak Lawn, with interment at 
encouraged to attend the Resurrection Cen^ery, for 

monthly meetings. Informa- b*- “Y 
lion presented includes the Ridge, She was a 
latest medical research as Road Test Examiner 
well as personal experiences. Secretary of Slate of 

Three accredited leaders and ' 
a lending library offer ^he is survived by her 

valuable information for 
pregnant women and nursing Posluszny. 

mothefs. Children and babies Phyllis K. Lulmck 

are always welcome. For Mass was said Tuesday at 
more information, contact st. Alexander Church, Palos 
any of the leaders: Tina at Heights, with interment at 
(706)423-2129, Carla at (708) Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
425-7340 or Colleen at (773) for Phyllis K. Luback, wife 
239-5519. of the late Emil. 

She is survived by her 
WOlKSnOP i-’hildren. Valerie (George) 

" Ries, Mary (Nello) Ales- 
Moraine Valley Com- sandri and Phyllis (Edward) 

munily College’s Job innes; six grandchildren and 
Placement Center will h^r brother, George Krop- 
sponsor a free workshop on lewski. 
how to write and revise a 
professional resume. . 

Writing or Revising Your 
Resume will be held on I « 
Wednesday, June lOth from I ia 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the | ^ 
Center for Contemporary 
Technology, Room TW, on 
the campus, I09(X) S. 88th 
Ave. 

The workshop will cover 
resume formats, content, 
writing and more. Partici¬ 
pants will learn what 
employees look for in a 
resume and how to make ^ , . .. . 
theirs stand out. • Over 200 Caskets Avatlab 

Ni/abelh .1. Clark 

Scrsiccs were held I uesdav 
at Krueger I uneral Horne, 
lilite Island, with iniermenl 
at ( liapel Hill Ciardens South 
(eineler>, lor l:li/abelh J 
< lark. 79. a longtime Mid- 
lotlnati resident. 

She IS survived by her son. 
Thomas Sr.; two grand¬ 
children; three grcal-giand- 
cliildren and her sister, Ann 
J. Hitunjae. 

Eleanor Folia 

Memorial services were 
held Saturday at Vandenberg 
Funeral Home, Tinley Park, 
for Eleanor Folta. 89, ol 
Tinley Park. She was a 
retired bookkeeper for 
Joselyn Staink-ss Cti. 

She is survived by her 
children, Yvonne (Edward) 
Rogala and Hal (Mickey) 
Yunker; six grandchildren; 
15 great-grandchildren and 
her brother. Arthur (Peg) 
DeVol. 
loan E. Romer 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Colonial 
Chapel. Orland Park, with 
interment at Acacia 
Cemetery, for Joan E. 
Romer, 83, wife of the late 
Frank E. 

She is survived by her son. 
Frank E. Jr. (Nancy); one 
grandchild; her sister, Helen 
Bengson and her brother. 
Theodore (Elizabeth) Jensen. 

Isabcllr Bernal 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Margaret of Scotlatid 
Church. Chicago, with 
ititerment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Isabelle 
Bernal, 74. of Oak Lawn, 
wife of the late Jack P. Sr. 
She was a longtime piano 
teacher for the Oak Lawn 
Park District, worked with 
the disabled at the park 
district, and provided music 
for sing-alongs at Peace 
Memorial Nursing Home in 
Evergreen Park. She studied 
at the Chicago Conservatory 
of Music and was a church 
organist at St. Margaret of 
Scotland Church for 30 
years. 

She is survived by her 
children. Madeline. Judy, 
John Jr. (Lynne) and Kathy 
(Kip) Hanner; 13 grand¬ 
children and her sister, Edna 
Kukulski. 

Janel E. Schryver 
Services were held Tuesday 

at Brady-Gill Funeral Home. 
Evergreen Park, with 
entombment at Holy 
Sepulchre Mausoleum, for 
Janet E. Schryver. 86. wife 
of the late John E. 

She is survived by het 
children. Joan (Edward) 
O’Donnell, Donna (Donald) 
Sneddon and Richard OLPD 
(Judy); II grandchildren; 17 
great -grandchildren. 

REMEMBERING 
LISA A. BEYMER 

1965 -1993 

To Lisa 

Yesterday! Today! Tomonow! 

Our memories never dim. 

Five years ago, you went on home, 
and still, we stay and wait 

Our hearts aren’t sad, but glad, to know, 
you ’re standing at the gate. 

We miss you and we love you, 
in our thoughts you ’ll always stay 

for daughter, sister, auntie 
we have come a Umg, long way.... 

Learning how to cope with life 
as best we mortals can 

Infilling up that empty space 
till seeing you, again. 

Steel 
Gasketed 

Society 
Inductee 

Amy V. Pawlak of Palos 
Heights, a senior physical 
therapy major at Marquette 
University, has been invited 
to join Phi Beta Kappa, the 
oldest and most prestigious 
of the academic honor 
societies in the United Stales. 

• Over 200 Caskets Available 

In Our Showroom And Catalogs. 

• Prices Starting At $280*". 

• 20 Gauge Steel Caskets From $495*®. 

• Solid Hardwood From $858*". 

• All Caskets Are American made, 

1st Quality And Fully Warranted. 

• Pre-Anangemrar Freezes All Costs. 

• Previously Made Pre-Arrangments 

Are Easily Transferred. 

IVe provide our families the 

convenience of arranging 

funeral service gad selecting 

affordable burial merchandise 

(caskets, vaults & cremation urns) 

in the dignified atmosphere of a 

funeral home. 

Our family has been providing 

funeral service since 1916. 

fim & TioH flack 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Home 

9236 S, Roberts Rd. 
Hickory Hills, IL. 

(708) 430-5700 
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^outhMzai finzoObltJsrifzs 
Adrliiir Novak 

Muss was said Monday a( 
Si. Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Adeline Novak, wife of the 
late Anthony J. She was a 
member of the St. Patricia 
Senior Citizen Club. 

She is survived by her 
children, Donna Syars, 
Anthony J. Jr. (Carol) and 
Marlene Strentz; six grand¬ 
children; two great-grand¬ 
children; her sisters, Emily 
Wieniewski and Jean Ucho 
and her brothers, Chester 
and Edward Bozak. 

l-rsler K. Olson 
Services were held Sunday 

at the Brady-Gill Funeral 
Home, Evergreen Park, for 
Lester E. Olson, husband of 
the late Florence. 

He is survived by his 
children, Ronald (Judith) 
and Donald (Elizabeth) and 
four grandchildren. 

Thomas R. Oremus 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Thomas R. Oremus, 
Navy veteran. He is the son 
of the Hon. Mayor John A. 
Oremus of Bridgeview. 

Other survivors include his 
children, James (Linda) and 
Gary (Rose);- two grand¬ 
children; his sister, Dorothy 
(John) Lindauer and his 
brother. Bob. 

Nicholas T. Palermo 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Cajetan Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Nicholas T. Palermo, 83, 
member of St. Cajetan Holy 
Name Society. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Ella Louise; his children, 
Joseph T., Beth (Erik) 
Baranowski, Eleanor Kotan, 
Carol Ann Bylong and 
Nancy Pat Smith; three 
grandchildren and his sisters, 
Victoria Manfre, Marie 
Peters and Ann Dominici. 

Marie A. Glavin 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Marie A. Glavin of 
Evergreen Park. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Patrick. 

Anihony B. Gniblesky, 

Sr, 

Mass will be ' said 
Thursday, June 4th at 9:30 
a.m. at Queen of Martyrs 
Church, 10233 S. Central 
Park Ave., Evergreen Park, 
with interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Anthony B. 
Grublesky, Sr., 98, veteran 
of World War 1. He was the 
husband of the late Veronica 
M. 

He is survived by his 
children, Vincent (Patricia), 
Alphonse (Lori), Rose Marie 
(Alphonse) Nausieda, 
Anthony Jr. (Anna) and 
Richard; 12 grandchildren 
and 20 great-grandchildien. 

Mervin Ross Hess 

Services were held Sunday 
at the Vandenberg Funeral 
Home, Tinley Park, for 
Mervin Ross Hess, a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Nancy; his children, Howard 
(Cindy Schreuder) and Laura 
(Larry) Wojcik; three grand¬ 
children; his sisters, Mary 
Moran, Gladys Lindsay and 
Esther Hess and his brothers, 
Raymond, Harold, Glenn 
and Wayne. 

Rkhani W. Hniby 

Services were held Monday 
at the McKenzie Funeral 
Home, Oak Forest, with 
interment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, for Richard W. 
Hruby, 59, of Oak Forest. 
He was vice-president of 
engineering for Midco and a 
member of the National 
Guard. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Sondra and his children, 
Cheryl Hruby, Kevin and 
Stephen (Kim). 

PAPA JOE’S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

CuatomisMl aamns aro availabla 
Call for dalalla Borland park oak lawn 

144SS S. LaGranga 10745 S. Cloaro 

706-403-9099 706436-5030 

Care Memorial of Illinois 
CREMATION & BURIAL CENTERS 

Call for Free Brochure' 

1-800-889-4884 
Serving Chicagoland Area with 20 Locations 

No Initiation Fee 
A Low Cost Alternative to Traditional Funeral 
;_A member of the Loewen Group 

Since I89S 
“Family owned & operated" 

A Centenmial Hmtmess recognized 
hy Ike Ulmaa Slate Hitlarical 

Society 
John E. Kiag 
Sen ing sou from these hne faahtics 

49.50 W 79th St-Burbank 

10727 S Pulaski Rd -Chicago 

11028 S W Highwas-Palos 

f7BB»560-7776 or (773)776-7775 

,ing Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

John L. Httglws 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Beverly Ridge 
Funeral Home, Evergreen 
Park, for John L. Hughes, 
veteran of World War II. He 
was a member of American 
Legion Post 971. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary Katherine; his children, 
Elizabeth (Edward) Florian, 
Carolyn (Robert) Janeway, 
Rev. Richard (Shirley); 12 
grandchildren; II great; 
grandchildren and one great- 
great-grandchild. 

DaRRy M. Johanson 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Palos-Gaidas 
Funeral Home, Palos Hills, 
with interment at Oak Hill 
Cemetery, fur Dagny M. 
Johanson, 93, wife of the late 
Sven W. 

She is survived by her 
child, Marceise M. 
Szajkovics; six grandchildren 
and four great-grand¬ 
children. 

Fltwa M. Kilpatrick 

Services were held Monday 
at Van Henkelum Funeral 
Home. Palos Heights, with 
interment at Oak WcmhIs 

Cemetery, for Flora M. 
Kilpatrick, wife of the late 
Charles H. 

She is survived by her 
children. Jeanne (Cesar) 
Puerta, Richard (Marilyn) 
and Charles Jr. and one 
grandchild. 

Esther P. KHmasara 
Services were held Tuesday 

at McKenzie Funeral Home, 
Oak Forest, with interment 
at Holy Cross Cemetery, for 
Esther P. Klimasara, wife of 
the late John W. 

She is the mother of John 
(Marie), Joseph (Ruth), 
Donna (Hal) Schuman and 
Mary (John) Taglioli; eight 
grandchildren and her sisters, 
Ruth (Thomas) Krause and 
Hazel (Donald) Archer. 

Wilbar R. Undgren 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Elizabeth Seton Church, 
Oland Hills, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Wilbur R. Landgren, veteran 
of the U.S. Navy in World 
War II, husband of the late 
Frances. 

He is survived by his 
brother-in-law, Joseplj 
(Dolores) Marcks, and many 
nieces and nejihews. 
Elizabelh Moeller 

Services were held Monday 
at Peace Memorial Church. 
Palos Park, with interment at 
Ml. Greenwood Cemetery, 
for Elizabelh Moeller. 88, 
wife of the laie Charles. 

She is survived by her 
nieces, Arlene Kahn, Belly 
MacFarlanc, Belly Lou 
Guilelis, Carol Hanlon and 
Barbara Schilbe. 
June P. Zerbs 

Services were held Monday 
at Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
June P. Zerbs, wife of the 
late Robert. 

She is survived by her son. 
Jack (Patricia); one grand¬ 
child; one great-grandchild 
and her sister,, Grace 
Reschke. 

Gtorge E. Rowe 

Mass was said Monday at 
Our Lady of Lorcito 
Church, Hometown, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for George E. 
Rouse. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Marcia; his children, Barbara 
(David) Jensen, Lee Anne 
(Thomas) Grens, Debra 
(John) Lalla, Marcie (Steven) 
Hansen and Carol (Dr. 
Ronald) Kunst; 14 grand¬ 
children and his brother, 
Donald (Maureen). 

Martin J. Ruff 

Mass was said Wednesday 
ai St. Michael Church, 
Orlaiid Park, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Marlin J. Ruff, Army 
World War II veteran and 
Purple Heart recipient. He 
was the husband of the late 
Jane. He was a lifetime 
member of the Disabled 
American Veterans. James 
Zieniek Post 419 American 
Legion, Our Lady of Fatima 
Knights of Columbus and a 
former member of various 
organizations at St. Turibius 
Parish in Chicago. 

He is survived by his 
children, Kenneth and Linda 
(Ron) Williams; Tive grand¬ 
children and his sister, 
Loretta Marnell. 

Robert A. Sannicr, Jr. 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Thornridge 
Funeral Home, Dolton, with 
inicrmeni at Holy Cross 
Cemetery, for Robert A. 
Saunier. Jr., 31, of Posen. 
He wcHked as a warehouse¬ 
man for Rhone-Poulenec 
Rorer in Tinley Park for 7 
years. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Kelly R.; his children, Sara 
A. and Crystal A.; his 
parents, Robert Sr. and 
Christina Crother; his sister, 
Janeen Kuezero and his 
brother, Terry. 

Winifred T. GaUs 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Catherine df Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for Winifred T. 
Galls, wife of the late 
William. 

She is survived by her 
children, Theresa (Donald) 
Mek oola, William Jr. 
(Janis). Alice (Steven) 
Olevich and Thomas Sr. 
(Sandra); seven grand¬ 
children; her brother, 
Thomas Lynch and her 
sister. Margaret Zurck. 

George C. Roesner 

A memorial service will be 
held Thursday, June 4th at 
II a.m. at Redeemer 
Lutheran Church. IS8ih St. 
& LaVergne, Oak Forest, for 
George C. Roesner. 76, 
formerly of Oak Forest. He 
was the owner of Dunkcr’s 
Service in Oak Forest for 44 
years. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Eleanor; his children, Ellen 
(Dennis) Bekeza, Carole 
Ledesma, Thomas (Gloria), 
Bruce and Ronald (Nancy); 
six grandchildren; six great¬ 
grandchildren and his sisters, 
Marie (Martin) Schultz and 
Pearl (Jack) Kogel. 

ST. MARY & EVERGREEN 
MONUMENT COMPANY Ebi. 

itio 
Buy from Tho ^rofostionals — Monumonts Aro Our Onty Businots 

OFFICE and INDOOR SHOWROOM 
9100 S. Kadala Av,, Etraigraan Pk. IL 

312-233-3015 or 706422-7146 
Mon..Ffl r.M AM le AM FM 

M IftM AM to 400 FM - Svn IIMAMtoJMFM 

• All F«iih»«MRrKcfs« Mausoleums •CerntteiY Letlenng 
Memorials Erccled m Any Cemetery We nave a Bepulation 

of High Quality WorbrnaKsnip and Reasonable Prices 

"Featuring Rock of Ages 
The Memorial With The 
Porpelual Quaranlee" 

r ownad and Sarving aH taltha 

JAMES MELKA - JAMES TROLIA, DIRECTORS 

im HI. 773-779-4411 
10416 8. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAGO 

lalera lha Naad Ariaaa 

Formerly Southwest Chapels 

As new fywners. we are 
committed to chanty 

newl\f remodeM 
focilHies. 

• ■ » complete new image. 
Funeral Home dedicated service 

8230 S Harlem. Bridgeview 

4%-3344 
John F Hann Sf & John F Hwin Jr 

Owners Directors 3 f 

WcQann & So, 

^)emaemtjUama 

10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO, IL 60655 
PHONES>312-783-7700 - 70B423-5400 

a Pra-Naad Counaaling 
Arrangamenta Available 

a Peraonalizad Family Service 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 

DIRECTORS: 
Andy McGann. Andy McOann Jr.. BiN Mulealiy 

DHvid E. Klein Mark A. Kaminski. Sr. 
IK.iM'rlAn<r((ir tHkn^rDini* lirr 

Family Owned A Operator* 

Q^amar'^itnercilSTlome^ 
mi Smk HHl Atom imk a Aidwr aMSI imln. aSMla (MW 

: 7oa4aaaxoo Fau 7aa4a63iie 

HILLS 
10201 S. laberta Bd. 
Palasl 

FUNERAL HOME,ltd| 
Family Owned 6 Opereted" 

598-5880 

BLAKE-LAMBIBECVAR 

^etd^tA 2etieUan, 9bi^»eitA 
i»k«iairy rt SO IWhiMi SotvIcm. toe 

11201 S. Harleai 4727 W. 103rd SI. 
Wortb Oak Lavni 
(708) 361-1500 (700) 6361103 

SCHMAEDEKE 

10701 South Horlem Avenue. Worth IL 004i2 

1420S Unmn Avenue. Orlend Perk. IL 004A2 

440-6000 
Air Adrd V A mopriMr 

'340-0111 

Newly Remodeled & Expanded 

LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberts Rd. 

_Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
a DIRECT CBEMA'nON 
a DIRECT 8UEIAL 
a SaENTIFIC DONATION 708-974-4411 
a FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

0(osaAij 

9837 SOUTH KEDZIE. EVERGREEN PARK 

PHONE (706)4»3223 
31(X) WEST 59lh STREET, CHICAGO 

PHONE (773) 4344246 
LINDA K KOSAHY WALTER E K(5SARY 
diocctor director 
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ANNUAL BUIXjbT AND APPROPRIATION 
ORDINANCB FOR IW« . |9W OF THE 

CENTRAL STICKNEY SANITARY DISTRIC-f 
CXX>K CX>UNTY. ILLINOIS 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
OF CENTRAL STICKNEY SANITARY DISTRICT. Cook 
County, Illinois, as Ibllows: 

SeciionJ.: That the lollowing budget, containing an 
estimate of receipts and expenditures for each of the funds 
hereinafter set forth, be and the same and hereby adopted as 

the budget of the Central Stkkney Sanitary District, Cook 
County, Illinois, for the fiscal year commencing May 1,1998 
and ending April 30, 1999. 

PART 1 - ESTIMATED REVENUE: 

(A) GENERAL CORPORATE FUND 

L Cash balance, beginning of fiscal year $ 39,000 
2. Taxes to be collected in 1998/99 for 

Corporate purposes 23,000 
3. Personal Property Replacement Tax T^OOO 
4. Miscellaneous I (gjo 

5. Total estimated Receipts, --- 
General Corporate Fund $ 72,000 

(B) SEWERAGE FUND 

1. Cash balance, be^nning of Fiscal year $119,000 
*2. Sewerage billings collections 32.000 

3. Interest 6n investments 
4. Miscellaneous 2,000 
5. Total estimated Rc^pts, -'- 

Sewerage Fiind $139,000 

(O WATERWORKS FTJND 

1. Cash balance, beginning of fiscal year $ 43,000 
2. Waterworks billings collections 173.000 
3. Miscellaneous 8,000 
4. State of Illinois Waterworks Grant 130,000 
3. Total estimated Receipts, - 

Waterworks Fund $374,000 

PART II - ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES: 

(Constituting the appropriation for the llscal year from 
May I, 1998 to April 30, 1999 as provided by Section 2 
of this Ordinance) 

(A) GENERAL CORPORATE FUND 
1. Compensation of Trustees $ 9,000 
2. . Salaries for clerical services 1.300 
3. Budget & Levy service 1.000 
4. Auditing services 2,400 
3. Legal service for Attorney for District 4,200 
6. Other legal and audit costs 7,000 
7. Premiums for official bonds 400 
8. Stationery and office supplies 2,000 
9. Telephone service 3,000 

10. Legal publithing and notices 2,000 
11. Transportation expenses 3,000 
12. Cost of preparing and publishing 

annual financial statements 1,000 
13. IMERF contributions 1,800 
14. Provisions for contingencies 16,300 
13. Salary for treasurer 2,400 
16. Purchase of office furniture 4,000 
17. Purchase of office equipment 4,000 

Total Estimated Expenditures and 
Appropriations $ 63,000 

Total &timated Receipts 72,000 

Estimated Net Balance 
to be on hand at end of year $ 7,000 

(B) SEWERAGE REVENUE FUND 

1. Software Computer Service $ 3,000 
2. Salaries for dCTical services 8,000 
3. Engineering services 2,300 
4. Auditing services 2,400 
3. Other legal and audit costs 3,000 
6. Premiums for insurance 4,000 
7. Stationery and office supplies 3,000 
8. Purchase of office furniture 2,000 
9. Purchase of office equipment 2,000 

10. Telephone service 1.000 
11. Legal publishing and notices 300 
12. Association meeting expense 1.000 
13. Provision for contingencies 3.000 
14. Maintenance salary 3,000 
13. Repairs to sewer system 10,000 
16. Motor Vehicle Operations 2,000 
17. Postage 2,000 
18. Utilities 2,000 
19. Contractual cleaning and maintenance 

of sewer system 10,000 
20. Health Insurance Premiums 3,300 
21. Superintendent’s salary 20,300 
22. Improvement A enlargement of 

lewcrage system 60,000 
23. Pumping station maintenance 3,300 
24. IMERF contributions 3,000 

Total Estimated Expenditures and . 
Appropriations $138,700 

Total Estimated Receiptt 139,000 

Bttimnted Jlet Balance to be on hand 

' • V • 
Mend of year $ 300 

LBGAL NOTICE (CooBoHod) 
(C) WATER REVENUE FUND 

1. Software Computer Service $ 3.(WU 
2. Salaries for clerical services 8.U(M 
3. Engineering services • 2,300 
4. Auditing services 2,400 
5. Other legal and audit costs 3,000 
6. Premiums for insurance 4,300 
7. Stationery and office supplies 3,000 
8. Purchase of office furniture 2,000 
9. Purchase of office equipment 2,000 

10. Telephone service 300 
11. ^Legal publishing and notices 300 
12. Provisions for contingencies 3,000 
13. Maintenance salary 3,000 
14. Purchase of water 90,000 
13. Repairs to water system 14,000 
16. Postage 2,000 
17. Motor vehicle operations 2,000 
18. Pumping Station maintenance 3,000 
19. Certitled Water Operator’s salary 10,000 
20. Superintendent’s salary 20,300 
21. IMERF contributions 3,000 
22. Utilities 4,000 
23. Water analysis 3,000 
24. Meter purchases 4,000 
23. Parts and material purchases 2,000 
26. Lease purchase payments 22,600 
27. Health insurance premiums 3,300 
28. Association Meeting Expenses 2,000 
29. Improvements to Water System 123,000 
30. Building Repiurs 

Total Estimated Expenditures and 

20.000 

Appropriations $373,800 
Total Ertimated Receiptt 374,000. 

Estimated Net &dance to be on hand at end of year $ 200 

Stcfion 2: That there is hereby appropriated for the use 
of this Sanitary District for the llscal year commencing May 

I. 1998 and ending April 30, 1999, the following amounts: 
(A) From the General Corporate Fund $ 63,000 
(B) From the Sewerage Fund $138,700 
(Q From the Water Revenue Fund $373,800 

such total being divided among the several objects and 
purposes, specified and enumerated, and in particular 
amounts stated in Part II of Seaion I above, and said 
statement in Section I hereof, entitled “Part II, Estimated 
Expenditures” (constituting the appropriations for the fiscal 
year May 1. 1998 to April 30, 1999, as provided in Section 2 
of this Ordinance) is hereby incorporated by reference as 
pan of this Section 2, with the same effect as if said 

statement were repeated in its entirety; and that this Section 
2 shall be and is the Annual Appropriation Ordinance for 
this Sanitary District as required by law. 

Section 3: This ordinance shall be in full force and effect 
from and after its passage, approval and publication as 
provided by law. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 1ST DAY OF JUNE 
A.D. 1998. 

VOTE: AYES 3 
NAYS 0 

s/s Casimir StrzCmpa, 
President. Board of Trustees 
CENTRAL STICKNEY SANITARY DISTRICT 

ATTEST: 
s/s Edward V. Provost 
Clerk, Boarjl of Trustees 
CENTRAL STICKNEY SANITARY DISTRICT 

Published June 4, 1998 

STATE OF ILLINOIS) 
) 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK 

1, Edward V. Provost, do hereby certify that I am the duly 
appointed, qualified and acting derk of the Board of 
Trustees of the CENTRAL STICKNEY SANITARY 
DISTRICT, Cook County. Illinois, and as such the keeper 
of records, files and seal of said CENTRAL STICKNEY 
SANITARY DISTRICT. 

I DO HEREBY FURTHER CERTIF'Y that the above and 
foregoing is full, true and complete and correct copy of a 
certain Ordinance passed and approved by the Board of 
Trustees of CENTRAL STICKNEY SANITARY 
DISTRICT. Cook County, Illinois, at a meeting thereof 
regularly on the 1st day of June A.D. 1998 entitled “Annual 
Budget and Appropriation Ordinance for the Fiscal Year 
Commencing May I, 1998 and Ending April 30. 1999 for 
CENTRAL STICKNEY SANITARY DISTRICT. Cook 
County, Illinois" the original of which Ordinance is filed in 
my office and is in full force and effect, all of which appears 
from the records and files of my office. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand 
and affixed the seal of the CENTRAL STICKNEY 
SANITARY DISTRICT, this 1st day oY June A.D. 1998. 

niUKSUAY, JUNE 4, 1998— 

Report Illegal 
Fireworks Sales 

The Department of 
Consumer Services is urging 
consumers to report any 
store that may be illegally 
selling fireworks for the July 
4th holiday. 

“Each July 4th, children 
are needlessly injured from 
accidents caused by illegal 
fireworks. Merchants who 
sell these illegal devices not 

only endanger the safety of 
our residents but violate the 
laws designed to protect all 
of us,” said Mayor Richard 
M. Daley. 

Consumer Services Com¬ 
missioner Caroline Orzac 
Shoenberger said that with 
the July 4th holiday 
approaching, her field 
inspectors will be out actively 
looking for any illegal or 
dangerous fireworks being 
sold in stores. 

Anyone who suspects a 
store of selling illegal or 
dangerous fireworks should 
call the Department of 
Consumer Services at (312) 
744-9400, TTY: (312) 
744-9383 for the hearing 
impaired. 

Clark Oil Lawsuit 
A partial settlement of a 

lawsuit against Clark Oil has 
been reached. The suit was 
filed in Cook County Circuit 
Court in March 1993 after a 
fire which took the life of a 
worker. The agreement 
stated that Clark officials 
must hire an independent 
consultant to monitor the 
company’s 66 storage tanks 
in Blue Island. The suit 
alleged that the storage tanks 
had four serious leaks in the 
last year. This included a 

60,000 gallon spill of crude 
oil in September; 23,000 
gallons of solvent in October; 
160.000 gallons of gasoline in 

November; and an undeter¬ 
mined amount of gasoline in 
April 1997, according to 
officials. 

It was reported that Clark 
is to close and repair the 
tanks. Clark ofHcials said 

they have spent approxi¬ 
mately $12 million on repairs 
in the last few months. 

Worth Founders 
Bank Is Open 

June 1st marked the first day of operation for Founders 
Bank, the result of m^ger of Worth Bank A Trust, Mt. 
Greenwood Bank and TriCounty Bank, each wholly owned 
affiliates of Southwest Bancorp, Inc. 

Thomas L. Bugielski, president of Founders Bank, 
stresses that the primary goal of consolidating the resources 
of the three financial institutions is to provide customers 
with more convenient access to banking services. “By 
increasing the number of facilities available to our 
customers, we have dramatically improved our capability to 
meet all their banking needs. Beginning today, customers 
will be able to bank at any of the main and branch facilities 
operating throughout the southwest Chicago area.” 

Founders Bank plans to open two more locations in Tinley 
Park and Plainfield during the next year, bringing the total 
of full-service branches to eight. There are also 14 ATM sites 
capable of handling customers’ personal banking 
requirements. 

“Many of the pjgducts and services that were previously 
exclusive to one dfllke three banks will now be available to 
all Founders customers,” explains Helen Socha, executive 
vice-president. She emphasizes that Founders Bank remains 
committed to serving as a “one-stop” source for the full 
scope of general, personal and commercial banking products 
and servit-es. 

“As opposed to a reduction in services ~ as is the case with 
some bank mergers ~ many of our customers will see an 
increase in their banking options,” assures Socha. In 
addition to traditional services such as savings and checking, 
wire services, auto and mortgage loans, etc., she points to 
the variety of specialized financial products and services that 
have always been an important part of all three banks’ full- 
service approach to customer satisfaction. Among these 
services are: 

* Direct Service Line telephone banking. 
* Overdraft Protection for checking accounts. 
* Community Business Checking, an affordable checking 

option for local businesses. 
* Higher Learning Fund that pays higher rates on 

educational savings. 
* Employee Preferred Banking that offers a variety of 

benefits to employees of business account holders. 
Additionally, all main offices and full-service branches 

will continue to host The Investment Centers, which are 
designed to assist customers in the areas of mutual funds, 
annuities, stocks and bonds, and life and health insurance. 

Founders Bank continues as an affiliate of Southwest 
Bancorp, Inc. which with its affiliates, holds assets exceeding 
SI billion as of March 31st, 1998. The group includes 42 
branches, banks, subsidiaries, affiliates and investment 
centers. 

Bible School Sign-Up 
The Hometown Christian 

CTiurch, 4340 W. 87th ^., 
will have Vacation Bible 
School, July 6th through 
Aug. 6th, Monday through 
Thursday, from I to 4:30 
p.m. Registralion will be held 
on June 12th from 6 to 7 
p.m. The fee it $40 per child, 
$60 for two children per 
family and $80 for three or 
6*8***#*»*****•*•*#***♦ •*6**'»*6*e*4*( 

more children ('•kl luaaaae^. 
Come join the fun. 

This program is for grades 
kindergarten through sixth 
and includes Bible stories, 
creative learning activities, 
drama, music, crafts, 
recreation and snacks. 

For more information call 
the church office at (773) 
382-7744, $ 300 (SEAL) 

s/t Edtvard V. ProvoM 
Clerk 
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Property Transfers 
Here are thj^roperty transfers in this area, according to 

the latest report rejeased by Jesse White. Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
IIUUUS. Kostner 172,000 
Harvey B. & Kathleen M. Scott to Peter D. & 

Christine K. Kolb 
9828 S. Moody 192,000 
fimothy J. Kelly A Gerard McGoldrick to Marsden P. A 

Maria Minerva V. Favila 
%29 S. Menard Ave. I2S,000 
Dujka, Daniel G. A Carole A. to Brown, Scott A. A 

Mary E. 
95th St. A Hilton Dr. 3,055,800 
Krupp Equity Limited Partnership to Stomad Partners, L.P. 
95th St. & Mobile Ave. 1,281,500 
Krupp Equity Limited Partnership to Stomad Partners, L.P. 
10210 Washington, Unit 308 54,500 
Joseph J. Sortino Jr. to Danuta Gogoia 
9400 S. McVicker 179,000 
William Sanderson to Zbigniew A Zdzislawa Szypulinski 

151,000 

100,000 

62,000 

153,500 

67,900 

56,000 

135,000 

165,000 

145,000 

11024 S. Kilbourn 
Hugh F. Cunningham to Marc A. Waller 
4712 W. 97th PI. 
John Ramond Ristow to Tara M. DeFries 
4821 W. 109th. Unit 104 
Karen L. Mysliwiec to Constance E. Ryan 
9940 S. 52nd Ave. 
Darcy J. Eggeman to Charles R. A Joan C. Curtin 
10323 S. Mayfield, Unit 2B 
Cole Taylor Bank to Laura Koszela 
9716 S. Karlov. Unit 109 
Patricia Kalvelage to Jeffrey Bataoel 
10029 S. Cook 
Edgar I. Schultz Jr. to Andrew S. Kuizin 
9605 S. Mayfield 
Leonard Miller to David Demas 
5316 W. Oakdale Dr. 
Robert E. A Bridget N. Koehler to Joseph Moriarty 
9300 S. Major 146,500 
Marquette National Bank to Ibrahim A Samira Hanieh' 
6617 W. 89lh PI. *184.500 
Leonard W. A Donna A. Pabisinski to Jose Franco 
8925 S. McVicker 123,800 
John Kenneth Hoffman to Eric C. Cerevic 
43I0W. 93thSl. 648,000 
Oxford Bank A Trust to Oak Lawn Properties. L.L.C. 
4521 W. lOOth PI. 54,000 
Richard A Darlene Carlson to John A Margaret DonneUy 
4750 W. lOlst St., Unit 0 190,000 
Chicago Title Company to Adela Kopec 
IU9I7 S. Keeler Ave. 
Susan Hughes to Cathleen M. Noto 

Academic Honoree 
Kimberly A. Chilvers of 

Oak Lawn was recognized 
recently for scholastic 
achievement during 
Monmouth College’s annual 
Honors Convocation. The 
convocation recognized the 
recipients of departmental 
awards and named scholar¬ 
ships, those who were new 
initiates of campus scholastic 
honorary organizations, and 
those students who have 
received academic honors 
during the 1997-98 year at the 

Election Judges Pay Increase 

college. 
Chilvers was recognized as 

a member of Blue Key, an 
honorary fraternity 
recognizing outstanding 
character and ability and 
distlKtion in service, 
leadership and scholarship. 
She was also awarded the 
Theresa Nottleman 
Scholarship. 

A junior psychology 
major, Chilvers is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles J. Chilvers. 

Cook County Clerk David Oir’t proposal to increase pay 
for election judges passed the Illinois legislature recently. Orr 
is now urging the Governor to sign this important legislation. 

“lam pleased that better compensation for election judges 
is on its way. It has been a long time since the state last 
increased its share of election judges’ pay. The improved pay 
will help Illinois election officials recruit and retain judges,” 
said Orr, who in the psist has budgeted pay increases for 
Cook County election judges without financial support from 
the state. 

Currently, Cook County election judges receive S25 for 
attending a training session and S75 for serving on Election 
Day. House Bill 2827 will increase the state’s share of the 
cost from $10 to $25, allowing the Cook County Clerk to pay 
judges $ 115 for attending the training and serving on election 

Seniors 
Reduced 
Fares 

On Thursday, June 18th 
from I to 3 p.m., staff from 
the Regional Transportation 
Authority will be at the Oak 
Lawn Senior Center 
conducting registration for 
seniors interested in the RTA 
reduced fare program. This 
program provides senior 
citizens age 65 or older to 
ride for half-fare on CTA, 
Metra or the Pace transit 
system. 

To register you must bring 
your Medicare card and 
either a driver’s license, 
passport or Slate of Illinois 
I.D. card. 

Your photograph will be 
taken to be affixed to your 
reduced fare permit. Please 
do not wear hats, scarves or 
sunglasses when being 
photographed. 

After registering you will 
receive your RTA card in the 
mail in approximately four 
weeks. PImm bring your old 
RTA card with you when you 
come to the Center. 

The Oak Lawn Senior 
Center is at 5330 W. 9Sth St. 
For further information, call 
(708)4994)240. 

Sport Camps 
Oak Lawn High School 

will provide summer football 
camps during the month of 
June; open to all grade 
school players from all 
grades and levels, and an 
incoming freshman camp 
under the direction of head 
football coach Wally Sebuck. 
For information regarding 
these camps, contact the 
athletic department at (708) 
424-5200. ext. 7228. 

day. 
There are nearly 50,000 election judges active in Illinois. In 

Cook County alone the number is 23,000, divided evenly 
between the City of Chicago and the suburbs. 

Sraators Steve Rauschenberger (R-33, Elgin), Jesus 
Garcia (D-l, Chicago) and Barack Obama (D-13, Chicago) 
were instrumental to the passage of this legislation, which 
also eliminates the requirement that local election authorities 
publish the names of election jud^ in their regional press 
before every election. This provision will save Orr’s office 
more than $200,000 every two years. 

“Part of the difficulty attracting peo|de to these crucial 
jobs is the pay they receive for a 13 to 16 hour day,’’ Orr 
said. “The legislature has approved the raise, aiM I’m 
looking forward to the Governor signing this bill.’’ 

TkuMP Style... 
THE ONLY WAY TO PlAY. 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Doolora Now A Uaod 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.635-6600 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MEI^CURY 
10201 S. Cicero.4254)160 

Benke 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St.636-3200 

Benquet Roome 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
0514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Beauty Balone 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. B5lh SI.424-7770 

Credit Unione 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kadzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL. 60605 

« 

Funeral Otoeotora 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 95th St.4254)600 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

C 

ZIMMERMAN A SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 05lh St.,Oak Lawn....4244)340 
9900 W. 143rd St.,Or1and Pk..460-7500 

OHiee Suppilea 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St.4244)006 

Realtors 

realtors 
5323 W. 95th St.63(F7474 

Travel Aoeneies • AMIne nekete 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95lh St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 



U.S. Seizes ^1.4 Million In Cash 
And Assets From Local Couple 

'ftSSW't,*#... 
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Oaica«r PuhllcatiM, S211 W. MIh St. 
PlMMaM-S4XS 

iMkal piUi* paU at Oak Lawa, IL. SIMSS ■ 
(USPS 401-340) 

Subscriplioii Rat*. $1.30 par incMlh by Carrier; 
$1$ par year by Bail within Cook County. 
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Board Turns Down Proposal 

TIF Defeated 
The revitalization of Oak Lawn’s business district on 93th 

St. has long been a dream of Village President Ernie Kolb. 
His dream began with the formation of the triangle TIF 
district which took the old Brandt tavern and turned it into a 
modem building that now houses a bank, a well-known 
coffee shop, a video rental store, with room for other 
businesses as well. 

Mayor Kolb proposed an extension to the triangle TIF 
district to include businesses along 93th St. and the old Cook 
School, which is in the middle of a push to be saved as a 
historic landmark in the village. The proposal to extend the 
TIF district has been the topic of many meetings between the 
village and the business community from the time it was 
proposed until the regular village bowd meeting on Tuesday 
where the proposal died in the controversy that it had begun. 

The First pin came from Trustee Cy Holesha in favor of 
the TIF extension' when he called the extension proposal the 
“engine to pull the train.” He staled that most people were 
in favor of rehabilitating the downtown area as the buildings 
were older and in need of much repair. He said the 
businesses in the area bring the village approximately 
$100,000 in taxes a year. He went on to say with the 
rehabilitation that would come with the TIF extension, taxes 
would come in at a projected 130 percent more when it was 
finished. 

“This would come with no cost to taxpayers,” he said, 
“but would revitalize and expand the area.” 

Trustee Marjorie Joy agre^ with Holesha but said that 
most of the business community she had spoken with wanted 
to see a plan. She said there should be input from residents 
and business owners-alike. She suggested that the issue be 
pul off until the next regular board meeting so people could 
pul questions in writing and they could be answer^ before 
any decisions could be made on the extension. 

A motion was made to postpone the vote which split the 
board in a three to three tie. 

It was a frustrated Mayor Kolb who questioned the board 
and the business community actions. He said any vote on the 
TIF extension should have been a unanimous one. He 
pointed out that in the past, after the board split votes on the 
previous formation of the triangle TIF district, everyone in 
the village should have recognized that a TIF could be a 
useful tool in the rehabilitation of an area. 

“Look at the improvements that are already done,” he 
said. “What does it take to show people what can be done? 
Let it stay if that’s what you want!” With that he voted not 
to postpone the issue. 

It was stated after that, the reason most of the business 
community was hesitant to accept the TIF extension was not 
because they were not informed about what would happen. 
According to business owner, John Eggers, most of the 
owners did not want the district demolished unless there was 
a unanimous decision to do so. 

Eggera stated that most of them would like to have a 
provision that would prohibit condemnation of property. 
But for some reason, no one would agree to include it in the 
ordinance. 

On final vote, the ordinance to extend the triangle TIF was 
defeated. At this point. Mayor Kolb said the TIF district 
extension is dead. Whether it would be addressed again was 
not known. 

The board also addressed the issue of beer gardens in the 
village. Three ordinances were introduced at the meeting, 
one that would clarify for future use what a beer garden 

Nearly 500 people attended Salute ‘90, the annual 
gala organized by the Benefit Committee of Christ 
Hospital and Medical Center. Close to $130,000 was 
raised at the dinner-dance, held earlier this month in 
the Crystal Garden at Navy Pier. Funds raised, which 
cxceetM the goal by 30 percent, will benefit Women 
and Infants’ Health Services, contributing to a $5 
million renovation of the hospital’s Family Centered 
Care Unit (obstetrics). 

The evening's activilies included special recognition 
of Daniel V. Girzadas, Sr., M.D., as an Outstanding 
Physician Leader, and HUnois Sen. Patrick J. 
O’MaUcy as Outstanding Community Leader. 

The amount of funds raised at Salute ‘M exceeded 
the total raised at the previons Salute event by 100 
percent. Proceeds from thte year's benefit will go 
toward the new unit In Wonmn and Infant's Health 
Services, which will incinde 33 private rooms, each 
srith Its own bathroom and shower facilities. Nearly 
4,0M babies are horn at Christ Ho^tal each year. 
And specialty services in matemal-feM medicine and 
neonatology have made the hospital one of only M in 
Illinois serving high-risk newborns. 

From left: Michele McAnNffe of Bnrbank, Karen 
Rassnak of Oak Lawn, and Mary Marino at Salate 
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Vehicle Tags 
Now Due In Village 

would be. The second ordinance would outline the rules and 
regulations of the esublishment with a beer garden and the 
third established a liquor license category for beer gardens. 

The clarification ordinance and the licensing procedures 
were passed at the meeting. The finai ordinance that would 
regulate construction and hours of operation was held for 
passage at the next meeting. It was said that this ordinance 
would need a little fine tuning. 

It was stated that the ordinance should be looked at due to 
the fact that if it is adopted as ‘overall’ it may not apply to 
every case in other areas of the village. The ordinance is 
supposed to help residents who abut a liquor establishment, 
but there are some areas where this is not an issue. 

The ordinance will be brought before the board at the next 
regular board meeting. 
Property Pwchascs 

The board approved the purchase of property at 9200 S. 
Kilpatrick that will be used as an addition^ public works 
storage area and a construction yard. Also approved was the 
purchase of property at 3400 to 3406 W. 93th St. which will 
ultimately be us^ for commercial development. 

Also approved was the purchase of property at 9310 S. 
Parkside and 9433 S. Parkside. This property will be used 
for the construction of municipal parking lots. 

Vehicle stickers for the 
residents of the Village of 
Oak Lawn will be on sale 
Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
on board meeting nights until 
8 p.m. The deadline to 
display the new 1998-99 
sticker is Aug. 13th. 

Passenger vehicle stickers 
are $23; senior stickers are $3 
but only one sticker will be 
sold per household at that 
price. Motorcycle stickers are 

$19. Trucks vary in price by 
weight class, ^lass truck 
stickers are $33; D-cla$s, $41; 
and F through H-class truck 
stickers are $71. 

Stickers for those persons 
with handicapped plates are 
$10. It was reported that 
recreational vehicles are 
equivalent to passenger 
vehicles with stickers at $23 
per vehicle. 

For more information on 
stickers, call (708) 636-4400. 

Bagpipe Scholarship 
Kathleen R. Brunner of 

Oak Lawn was recognized 
recently for scholastic 
achievement during 
Monmouth College’s annual 
Honors Convocation. The 
convocation recognized the 
recipients of departmental 
awards and named scholar¬ 
ships, those who were new 
initiates of campus scholastic 

honorary organizations, and 
those students who have 
received academic honors 

during the 1997-98 year at the 
college. 

Brunner received the 
Bagpipe Scholarship. A 
sophomore, she is the 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Brunner. 

I COMMUNITVij 
m CALENDAR li 
TO JUNE 14 - Wednesday to Sunday - St. Catherine of 

Alexandria Carnival, 4100 W. 107th St., Thursday 6 to 
10:30 p.m.; Friday 6 to 11:30 p.m.; Saturday 2 p.m. to 
midnight; Sunday 2 to 10 p.m. 

JUNE 12 - Friday - Hometown Christian Church, 4340 W. 
87th St., Vacation Bible School registration, 6 to 
7 p.m. 

JUNE 12 - Friday - “Bonfires for Teens” (weather 
permitting) Wolfe Wildlife, 109th & Laramie, and Lawn 
Manor Park, 108th A Kostner, 7 to 9 p.m. 

JUNE 13 - Saturday - Oak Lawn Library Writers Group 
Meet, Conference Room, 94th A Raymond, 7 p.m. 

JUNE 14 - FLAG DAY 
JUNE 14 - Sunday - Elim Evangelical Free Church 

Conference on Bible Prophecy. 10000 S. Kostner Ave., 
10:43 a.m. 

JUNE 14 • Sunday - Blooze Brother Rhythm A Blues 
Review, Village Green, 9446 S. Raymond. 7 to 10 p.m. 

JUNE 15 - Monday - “Nifty-Fifty” Meeting, Salem 
United Church of Christ, 9717 S. Kostner, 1 p.m. 

JUNE IS - Monday - Planning & Development 
Commission, 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

JUNE 16 - Tuesday - OL Library B^d Meeting, 94th 
A Raymond, 8 p.m. 

JUNE 16 - Tuesday - Community Mental Health Board, 
9401 S. 33rd O., 8 p.m. 

JUNE 17 - Wednes^y - Oak Lawn Community High School 
District 229 Board Meeting, 9400 Southwest Highway, 
Board Room 119, 7:30 p.m. 

JUNE 18 - Thursday - Senior Citizen registration for 
RTA Rate, Oak Lawn Senior Center, 3330 W. 93th St., 
1 to 3 p.m. 

JUNE 18 - Thursday - AARP 33 Alive Course, Worth 
Township Senior Citizens Organization, 11601 S. Pulaski, 
6 to 10 p.ni. (second class on June 23th) Register (7078) 
371-2900, ext. 28. 

JUNE 18 - Thursday - DAV Meeting, Tri-Centennial 
Chapter 84, Glenn Maker American Legion. 107th A 
Ridgeland, 7:30 p.m. 

JUNE 18 - Tburstlay - Athletic Club Meeting, VFW Hall, 
9314 S. 32nd Ave.. 8 p.m. 

JUNE 18 - Thursday - Worth Township Regular Republican 
Org. Meeting, VFW Hall. 9314 S. 32nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

Army’s Birthiday & Flag Day - June 14th 
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Capitol Facts _ 

Environmentalists Suffer Setbacks 
by Web Milkr 

We heve our share of radical environments at the state 
capital. We also have some surprisingly moderate and 
practical “green” lobbyists who understand the art of 
negotiation and work hard to accomplish something. But the 
legislative session just completed was very unkind to 
environmentalists of all stripes. 

The coal mining industry and the manufacturers passed a 
bill this spring that will prevent the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency from making any new rules whatsoever to 
reduce emissions of greenhouse gases. 

The bill was introduced in reaction to an international 
agreement that would force the United States to make big 
cuts in our greenhouse gas emissions within the next four 
years. That agreement has been harshly criticized by coal 
companies, utilities, farmers and others because it doesn’t 
require Third World countries to cut their emissions at all. 

Many environmentalists agree that developing nations 
ought to be forced to reduce their pollution levels if this 
country has to, but they also have a tough time understand¬ 
ing why the legislature would try to prevent the state’s 
environmental watchdog from cutting back on air pollution. 
There’s a wisecrack used by some of the legislators from 
southern Illinois coal country this spring: We only like to 
breathe air that we can see. It’s a joke, but it gives you some 
idea of what the greens are up against. 

I wrote a few months ago about how the people who 
drafted the state’s new electric utility deregulation law 
promised that "come spring” the General Assembly would 
pass a bill to give tax breaks to electricity consumers who use 
alternative energies and conservation techniques. That 
pledge'convinced several legislators to abandon the environ¬ 
mentalists, who had been working against the dereg bill. 
Well, the spring session came and went without any “green” 
tax breaks. Surprise! 

I Mat^sses__ _ Matlr»sse! 

The there’s the pig factory iuue. The giant, stinky, 
industrial-sized swine farms are sprouting up all over rural 
downstate, much to the chagrin of anyone who lives near 
them. 

Back in the IVtiUs and early 1990s. farmers worked very 
hard in Springfield to make sure that their local county 
boards had some sort of zoning control over new garbage 
dumps. At the time, cities like Chicago and New York had 
run out of landfill space and were beginning to ship their 
garbage to newly dug landlllls in rural areas. Most farmers 
wanted no part of those dumps. The waste industry claimed 
at the time that county boards were not qualified to make 
judgments about regulating landfills — an argument that 
failed jo sway the farm lobby. 

Funny how that same logic escapes the ag industry now 
that the shoe is on the other foot. The farm lobby has fought 
like mad to keep local zoning controls of mega hog farms off 
the table. Counties - can zone manufacturers and other 
businesses into certain areas, but they have absolutely no say 
over where pig factories are built, and the ag lobby wants to 
keep it that way. 

Ilie local control issue went absolutely nowhere this 
spring. Regulating American agribusiness has never been a 
popular or easy thing to do in any legislature, state or 

federal. So local control’s failure is probably understand¬ 
able. But that’s little comfort to the environmentalisu, not 
to mention the people who have to live near those corporate 
pig factories. They were all beaten back every time they tried 
to run any pig factory related bills this year. 

So, why did the enviros have such a bad spring session? 
Well, they never have an easy go of it in Springfield. But this 
year saw no major environmental accomplishmenis whatso¬ 
ever. The Democrats control the House, but even that 
chamber was often openly hostile to the environmental 
lobby. 

Legislative Democrats moved to the right after 
conservative Democrat Glenn Poshard won the March 
primary. Combine that with a state Senate controlled by 
Rush Limbaugh Republicans, a lame duck governor with 
little interest in the topic of environmentalism (at least not 
this year), the general rightward drift of the nation, and the 
“if it ain’t broke, don’t fix h” political mentality that has 
swept the land, and it’s not hard to see why the greens didn’t 
make any progress this spring. 

KkIi MiHer also ptMalie$Capilol Fax, a sumndt poMkal imaltller. The 
prtcrdiat cohum, provakd by iht lUmois Pnss AssodaUoa, does imi 
aecrssanly rtfitcl the opmams of Iht asaociaUoa or lUs arwtpmer. 

Douse Blaze At Incinerator 
Members of the 

Midlothian Fire Department 
were among the KID or so 
firetighters from several area 
departments who responded 
to a fire call at the Robbins 
garbage incinerator on 
Friday, June Sth. A front- 

end loader ignited a (ire that 
burned approximately 20U 
tons of household trash. 

The lire started at about 
6:45 PM at the tipping lioor 
located at the west end of the 
building. There (rash is 
dumped from garbage trucks 

onto the concrete lioor and 
sorted. The cause of the fire 
is still under investigation. 

Robbins lirefighters were 
called tq (he scene where they 
quickly isolated the front-end 
loader and the garbage to one 
side of the building. There it 
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was sprayed with water by 
firelighters causing volumes 
of white smoke which was 
vented from the side and roof 
vents of the building. 

The Robbins incinerator 
and its operator Foster- 
Wheeler Robbins, Inc. have 

^ been under the guns since ii 
was first proposed. 
Recently, the facility was 
cited by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency for allegedly 
violating air pollution rules 
approximately 779 times 
from June 7ih through 
December. 1997. 

Though (he fire was 
I contained to the inside ot the 
I building, (he Illinois 
I Environmental Protection 

Agency sent an emergency 
response team to the 
incinerator to assess the 
situation and to question 
officials about the incident. 
It is unknown at this point 
whether any actions will be 
taken by the Federal EPA. 
However, incinerator 
officials were ordered not to 
release water from retention 
ponds on (he property into 
the Cal Sag Channel until 
further notice. Concern was 
for any soot (hat may have 
been released into the water. 

It was stated that the trash 
that had burnt was non- 
hazardous waste. 

Honor 
Society 
Initiate 

Kristin Wright, daughter 
of James and Barbara 
Wright of Evergreen Park, is 
one of 124 new . members 
recently initiated into the 
North Carolina Epsilon 
Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu 
International Honor Society 
in Social Science at 
Appalachian State 
University. 

Wright is a senior social 
worker. 

Membership in Pi Gamma 
Mu is open to qualified 
undergraduate and graduate 
students involved in the 
social sciences. To qualify 
for membership, a student 
must have junior, senior or 
graduate standing, be in the 
top 35 percent of the class 

and have a B or 
average in at least 20 
semester hours of social 

science classes. 
The honor society 

encourages academic excel- 
1 lence in the social sciences. 
’ promotes social service and 

develops leadership skins 
among its members. 
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Program Gets Physician Approvai 
The Suburban Primary Health Care Council (SPHCC), a 

private, not-for-profit organization designed to help Im- 
incpme suburban Cook County residents obtain primary 
health care services, recently received the endorsement of the 
Northern Illinois Region of the Illinois Chapter of the 
American College of Physicians. 

Access to Care, the program administered by SPHCC, is a 
unique partnership uniting public and private organizations 
in an effort to help solve the escalating crisis of the medically 
uninsured. Access to Care members are able to see local 
physicians in their private offices for $S per visit. The 
program also provides laboratory, radiology and pharmacy 
services for a S3 to SIS fee per proceduie/prescription 
medication. 

The American College of Physicians (ACP), founded in 
191S and headquartered in Philadelphia since 1926, is the 
nation’s largest medical specialty organization. Membership 
is composed of more than 100,000 internal medicine 
physicians and medical students. ACP provides information, 
education and advocacy for the practice of internal 

medicine. The Illinois Chapter is the fourth largest ACP 
chapter in the nation with over S,000 members statewide. 

Funded by both public and private sources. Access to Care 
will serve over I4,S00 individuals throughout suburban Cook 
County this year. It receives its primary source of funding 
from the Cook County Board of Commissioners under the 
leadership of Board President John H. Stroger, Jr. It is also 
funded by townships and municipalities as well as private 
foundations, corporations, service organizations and 
individual contributors. 

The Access to Care program has also been endorsed by the 
Insthute of Medicine of Chicago, the Illinois Academy of 
Family Physicians and the Illinois Chapter of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics and is supported by the Chicago 
Medical Society. 

SPHCC is a not-for-profit confederation of the 
Community and Economic Development Association of 
Cook County, Inc., the Cook County Department of Public 
Health, the Northwest Suburban Cook County Health Care 
Task Force and the Park Forest Health Department. 

Luther High 
Benefit Dinner 

Luther High School South recently held its Seventh 
Annual Benefit Dinner at the University Club in downtown 
Chicago. Host and Master of Ceremonies for the evening 
was Dr. Kenneth Smith, President of the Chicago 
Theological Union. 

This year’s dinner attracted more than 100 guests, the 
largest gathering since the inception of the event. 

Honorees at this year’s event were 1991 graduate Steven 
Conley and recently retired Luther High School South 
teacher Lois Kershner. Both honorees received plaques and 
accolades from Executive Director Allan Oesterreich for 
their dedication and commitment to the cause of Christian 
Education at Luther High School South. 

The evening was also the occasion to announce the three 
year pledge drive (1998-2001) to complete the funding for 
Phase 11 of the “Shaping the Future’’ capital improvement 
campaign. 

Museum Campus Weekend Activities 
The new Museum Campus Chicago ~ a cultural 

playground on the lakefront located at Roosevelt Rd. and 
Lake Shore Drive and linking three of the nation’s premier 
natural science institutions ~ kicks off its first summer of 
free programs and events the weekend of June 26th, 
providing exciting discoveries, educational fun and lots of 
summer adventures for people of all ages. 

During its first weekend of free summer programming, 
sponsored by Sara Lee, the Museum Campus will have 
welcoming activities, such as musical performers and 
jugglers, at each of the five Museum Campus entrances in 
addition to the following summer-long programming: 

The Mg Baag Teal, located in the Campus Center, will 
feature a free show entitled “The Big Bang A Other Amazing 
Adventures’’ by The Midnight Circus. During kick-off 
weekend, the sl^ will highlight the exciting exhibits of the 
Adler PlaneUrium, Field Museum and Shedd Aquarium. 

The lent seals more than 300 people and the 30-minute 
show will be presented on June 26lh at II a.m. and 12:30 
p.m. and on June 27th and 28th at II a.m., 12:30, 2, 3:30 
and S p.m. This show will be performed free throughout the 
summer through Labor Day weekend, every Saturday and 
Sunday five limes daily (show limes are the same as kick-off 
weekend). 

Hands-On AcBvUy Tent, sponsored by Kraft, will offer 
hands-on activities from the three museums from 10 a.m. to 
S p.m. every Friday, Saturday and Sunday, beginning kick- 
olT weekend until Labor Day weekend. At this lent, visitors 
will be able to create their own sundials, transform 
themselves from a cocoon into a butterfly and “virtually’’ 
race fish against a Ferrari and a bus. 

Mntcnm Campus Arehitcelnml Toms will be conducted 
by The Chicago Architecture Foundation. These one-hour, 
full walking lours will focus on the history of the land, the 
creation of the Campus and the remarkable architecture of 
the museum buildings. 

For kick-off weekend, lours will be available on June 26ih 
at I and 3 p.m. and June 27th and 28ih at 11 a.m., I and 3 
p.m. During the summer, architectural lours will be available 
in July every Thursday at 6 p.m. and every Saturday at 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. 

TmdHioaal Music A SlorylcHing Tent, sponsored by 
Abbott Laboratories, will feature storytelling and traditional 
world music from June 26lh to 28th from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Here, visitors will experience the grand art of storytelling and 
hear diverse and exciting performances by renowned 
traditional world music artists. During the summer, the tent 
will be open from 10 a.m. to S p.m. every Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday and on select Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

WORK INJURY UPDATE 
Repetilive Irauma injuries: 

are they compensable? 

Werkeis in Uliaais whe have saslaiaed in|aries at 

work Aw to an accMenI are enlilM to <6 and 2/3rA 

el their salary, certain awdlcal expenses to he paid and 

a sellleawnL Whal west peeple dan’l realise is lhal 

repetitive Iraeaw taiaries are abe cevered hy the 

IIHaais Warkers Cewpeesaltoa AcL 

lejaries sach as carpal lanael syndrenw, leedlei- 

tls, cubital tssnel syadrauw and evea hack iaiaiies 

have heea laaad to he cevered hy the llllaels Warken’ 

Ceatpeaullea AcL These iajaries usually aecar la 

warken whe use their haads, anas ar bach all day la 

repetitive jobs, lae to averase el these hady parts, the 

hady breaks dewa. 

II yea saspecl yea have a repetitive Iraaaw lajary, 

lint ge to year dactar. H (t)he caalinas it as sach, 

Ihea yea aunt aallly year warh place as saaa as pas¬ 

sible. II lartber preUean persisl aad/er yea desire a 

setlleairal tor year iaiaries, a warken' reaipeasaltoa 

elaiai sbeald be panaed. Nr. Bwarkia bq. caa he 

reached at 7M-S3S-iM0, er 312457-7777 11 yea shaaM 

have asy qarsitoas. 

snd Bicycie Valel, sponsored by Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield of Illinois, will be available every 
Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. beginning kick¬ 
off weekend until Labor Day weekend. Visitors traveling to 
the Campus using the scenic lakefront paths can check in 
their bicycles and rollerblades and enjoy the free outdoor 
programming. 

With a goal of $1,000,000, the Phase 11 campaign will 
substantially upgrade the school’s athletic facilities with a 
new football stadium, new tennis courts, new softball and 
baseball fields, and an all-weather newly-surfaced track 
facility. 

Those wishing to make pledges or outright donations may 
contact Mr. Allan Osterrich, Executive Director, Luther 
High School South, 3130 W. 87th Street, Chicago, IL 606S2 
or call the school at (773)737-1416 for more information 
about the various pledges and payment , plans. 

POP QUIZ 
THE ABOVE OBJECT IS: 

A) The winner of last years State Fair 

B) The Little PigQf that went to the market 

C) The cute little Piggy Bank you'll receive 
when you open a Children’s Club Saving^* 
at First Natkmal Bank of Blue Island 

*N0WI^ For A Liinitod Time when yon open a Childfen’s Club Saviifs Account anti FREE CheckinK 
ynuTI receive a cute little Piny Bank in addition to all these great benefits with your FREE Checkinp 

• No nininiuni balance * Unlimited check writing • No monthly service charge 
• Imaged monthly statements • And more 

As an added bonus, individuals 50 years of age and over are entitled to join Great Lakes 50 hy openino any account 
loin now and attend one of our June Lobby Events and entei a raffle to win a FREE Day Trip. So whether you're 
interested in a FREE Checking Accmnrt, FREE Day Trip or 
the cutest little FREE Piggy Bank, stop by today and take 
advantage of all First National Bank of Blue Island has to oftei' 
By the way. if you haven't guessed by now. the answer is C. 

AMp-Oak Lawn Canter 

^BLUE ISIAND 
A Great Lakes Bank 

FIRST or 

G 
11346 South Clean) Avenue. Altip. MNnoia • (708) 396-7244 

MEMBERFDIC 

Win tmt IWniI I/N/N M n In •MIMul Multun MtnniliM 
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State Rep. Tom Dart 
Serves As Roll Model 
For Young Leaders 
One year ago this month. State Rep. Tom Dart (28th-Mt. 

Greenwood) was selected by the American Council of Young 
Political Leaders to visit the emerging republics of Russia 
and Georgia as part of a unique program designed to offer 
technical assistance and establish ties between rising 
American political leaders and their foreign counterparts. 
Now Dart has been asked by the American Council of Young 
Political Leaders to nominate a similarly qualifled young 
leader to represent our nation as part of this year’s 
delegation. 

Dart recalls the announcement that he was selected as one 
of six young leaders to represent the United States as one he 
will always remember. The Council cited Dart's exceptional 
accomplishments in the Illinois House of Representatives as 
the basis for his selection. According to Rep. Dart, “Ail too 
often we take our form of government for granted. But it is 
something that takes a huge amount of effort to run 
effectively. It is a cross between a science and art. You must 
remember that numbers count - to get elected and to get 
legislation passed. At the same time, a successful leader 
understands the need for sound, clear communication, a 
trusting relationship between elected officials and the 
electorate, and a vision of where our state and our nation 
will be in the next century.” These were some of the 
observations that Dart shared with Russian and Georgian 
legislators. As part of his message to his foreign 
counterparts, he noted that “when leaders fail to take all of 
these factors into account, they can easily fail." 

The sites of St. Petersburg, Moscow, the Hermitage, and 
Red Square left an indelible memory on Rep. Dart: “These 
well-known political and cultural landmarks are larger than 
life. The beauty of the landmarks and the vast landscape are 
breathtaking. But the strongest impression that was left on 
me was the need to develop a sound economy and a strong, 
responsive political system. Where do you start to rebuild 
these governments and nations?” 

During the course of the two-week trip that spanned from 
Volgagrad (formerly Stalingrad) to Tabilisi (the capitol of 
Georgia), state Rep. Dart met with members of the Russian 
and Georgian parliaments as well as the presidents of these 
republics. According to Dart, the Georgian leaders were 
youthful optimists compared to the older, more staid 
Russian leaders. The program was Tilled with constant 
meetings and movement. For example, it was a nine-hour 
trip from St. Petersburg to Moscow. 

Dart greatly appreciated the opportunity to compare our 
government with those of foreign nations. He believes this 
trip gave him an exceptional opportunity to dialogue with 
other young American leaders as well as to establish a 
relationship with two emerging nations that will be key 
trading partners with the United States in years to come. 
Corporations from Illinois were among the first to enter 
Russia after tlie soviet government collapsed a few years ago 
to aid economic development and establish a new economic 
system. 

Now Dart has been given the opportunity to recommend 
another young political leader to serve his country and *./ 
assist another emerging democracy. He is keeping his eyes 
open for talented, committed individuals. And he is looking 
to hear from those who consider themselves qualified for the 

Qass Officers Announced 

“Tea 21” 
BiU 
Signed 

On Tuesday, June 9lh. 
Congressman Kll Lipinski, 
the senior Illinois Member on 
the House Committee on 
Transportation and Infra¬ 
structure, attended the bill 
signing of the Transportation 
Equity Act for the 21st 
Century, known as TEA 21. 
TEA 21 dramatically 
increases federal funding for 
our nation’s highway, 
highway safety, and mass 
transit programs over the 
next six years. 

“As the only Illinois 
Member on the conference 
committee that pieced 
together the final bill, I 
literally worked on this bill 
from start to finish,’’ 
Congressman Lipinski said. 
“I am proud to see it signed 
into law today.” 

“Signing the bill into law is 
the final step to delivering 
over S45 million to the Third 
Congressional District of 
Illinois,’’ Congressman 
Lipinski announced. “This 
law will provide federal 
funding for vital trans¬ 
portation projects in my 
district, such as the 
improvement of the inter¬ 
section at I27th and Cicero, a 
new entrance ramp to 
MidYvay Airport, and various 
street improvements in Oak 
Lawn, Western Springs and 
LaGrange.” 

“Signing the bill into law 
also secures the promise I 
received on the House Door 
regarding the Stevenson 
Expressway and Wacker 
Drive,’’ Congressman 
Lipinski explained. “Before 
casting my vote in favor of 
TEA 21, I was assured that 
both the Stevenson Express¬ 
way and Wacker Drive svould 
be given number one priority 
by the Secretary of Trans¬ 
portation when Mh projects 
compete for federal dis¬ 
cretionary funds.” 

“I was happy to witness 
the President sign the bill 
into law,” Congressman 
Lipinski said. “With the 
stroke of his pen, hard work 
became reality.” 

The bill signing ceremony 
took place in the Old 
Executive Office Building, 
across the street from the 
White House. 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

Flag Day, this Sunday, June 14th, like many of our holidays, has been kicked 
around since the anniversary of the Flag Resolution of 1777. ^ate and local 
communities held Flag Day celebrations on various days ranging from Memorial 
Day to the Fourth of July. Finally, in a proclamation of President Woodrow Wilson 
on May 3(Kh, 1916, he established a National Flag Day. It was not until Aug. 3rd, 
1949 that President Harry Truman signed an Act of Congress designating June 14th 
of each year as National Flag Day. 

The Fourth of July was traditionally held the top legal position at Ford since 
celebrated as America’s birthday, but iqgq. He currently resides in Ann 
the idea of an annual day celebrating the Arbor, MI with his wife Joanne (Cross) 
flag was not established. Throughout and two children, 
the country school teachers led the way ••• 
teaching and urging patriotism. « ^ . 

In 1894, under the auspices of the Congressman Bobby Rush (1st) 
American Rag Day Association, the graduated Tuesday with a master’s 
first general public school children’s degree in theological studies from the 
celebration of Flag Day in Chicago was McCormick Seminary in ceremonies at 
held in Douglas, Garfield, Humboldt, the Rockefeller Chapel on the campus 
Lincoln and Washington Parks with of the University of Chicago. Rush’s 
more than 300,000 children parlici- degree represents the culmination of two 
pgtjng years of rigorous study in a program run 

Adults, too, participated in patriotic by the African Leadership Partnership 
programs. Franklin K. Une, Secretary Program and the McCormick Seminary, 
of the Interior, delivered a 1914 Flag Rush’s First CHstrict includes parts of 
Day address in which he repeated words Crest wood, Alsip, Blue Island, Oak 
he said the flag had spoken to him that Lawn, Merrionette Park, all of 
morning: “I am what you make me; Evergreen Park and portions of the 18th 
nothing more. I swing before your eyes and 19th Wards and many Chicago 
as a bright gleam of color, a symbol of precincts along the lake from 103rd St. 
yourself.” “> Route 55. 

Don’t forget to fly your flag on *** 
Sunday, June 14th. 

Congratulations to Camille M. 
Krecioch. 33, of Hickory Hills, who has 
been appointed by Governor Edgar to 
the Labor-Management Corporation 
Committee, a position which requires 
&nate confirmation. She is president of 
Type Concepts, Inc. Krecioch will be 
paid expenses only. 

*•* 

The 19th Ward Democratic Organ¬ 
ization, headed by Committeeman Tom 
Hynes, will hold their annual 
fundraising cocktail party on Tuesday, 
June 16th from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
Martinique in Evergreen Park. 

John William "Jack” Martin, V.P. 
and General Counsel for the Ford 
Motor Company and a former resident 
of Evergreen Park, was elected to the 
DePaul University Board of Trustees at 
the May 21st meeting. Martin, who is a 
DePaul College of Law graduate, has 

Tuesday. July 7th is the date of the 
Mayor Chester Stranezek/Crestwood 
Business Assn, annual Golf Outing to be 
held at Palos Country Club. Tee-off 
times at both courses start at 8:30 a.m. 
The cost is S50 for golf only, S30 for 
dinner, or S80 for both. A continental 
breakfast and carts will be provided. 
For more information, call Nancy 
Benedetto at (708) 371-4800. 

Cook County Clerk David Orr’s 
proposal to increase election judges’ pay 
by SI5 has passed both the legislature 
and Senate and now sits on Governor 
Edgar’s desk for signing. However, an 
amendment to the Bill (HB2827) 
eliminated publishing the names and 
addresses of judges in each precinct 
throughout the state. The Illinois Press 
Assn, which fights for the people’s right 
to know is urging Edgar to approve the 
bill, but veto the amendment. 

'Zero Tolerance” For Drugs In The Workplace 

Mrs. Beth Hart, assistant 
principal of Bremen High 
School, has released the 
names of the officers of the 
Senior Class for the 1998-99 

school year; president, 
Natalie Jordan; vice- 
prcsidenl, Kristy McGalutn; 
secretary, Carrie Sobotka; 
and treasurer, Laura Stalter. 

By Thomas J. Donohue, President &CEO 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce 

With “help wanted” signs going unanswered all over 
America, the last thing our country can afford is to have 
major portions of its existing workforce abusing dnigs-on 
the job or off. The cost of the deleterious behavior is high. 

* A 1996 Conference Board survey shows that dependency 
on drugs and alcohol costs employers S2(J0 billion every year. 
Absenteeism and diminished productivity accounted for 
nearly half of this. 

• And the U.S. Chamber’s Insitute for a Drug-Free 
Workplace estimates that annual rpoductivity losses from 
substance abuse amount to S640 for every American worker, 
regardless of whether they are substance abusers. 

But lost wages and productivity don’t nearly capture the 
human tragedy of substance abuse. Lives are ruined. 
Families are destroyed. Dreams are shattered. 

This problem particularly affects small businesses. Here’s 
why: In the U.S., there are 6,(JU0 companies that employ 
more than one thousand people. About 8U percent of large 
firms have drug policies which include drug testing. 

On the other hand, there are 16 million businesses that 
employ 20 people or less-and most of these “mom-and-pop” 
size businesses have neither the resources nor the expenise to 
test for drug use. Thus, according to a 1997 Department of 
Health and Human Services/Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration study, 11 percent of workers 
in businesses with 25 or fewer employees admitted current 
illegal drug use. This it over twice the rate reported by 
employees in larger firms. 

So what are we to do? 
Thankfully, many sUte and local chambers of commerce, 

and others, have shown true leadership and developed 
programs to help their member businesses gain awareness of 
the substance abuse problem, how it affecu their employees 
and workplaces, and what they can do to address it. The 

U.S. Chamber Yvill compile all this information and produce 
a resource directory for other chambers, as well as for 
businesses of every size and in every region of the country. 

The directory will assist these companies and 
organizations in implementing substance abuse programs 
and comparing their activities and success with other similar 
programs around the nation. It trill also help business^ 
understand that this problem significantly alYects their 
bottom lines. 

One such innovative program is the Business Against 
Narcotics and Drugs (BAND) program operated by the 
Manatee Chamber of Commerce in Bradenton, Florida. 

With the assistance of Tropicana North America, a large 
food processor in the area, the Manatee Chamber created an 
ongoing substance abuse program through which chainber 
members can get expert guidance, staff training, materials, 
sample substance abuse policies, and actual drug testing and 
employee assistance services at reduced rates through a 
consortium established and operated by the local chamber. 

Since its inception in October 1989, this program has 
helped over 8(10 companies in the Bradenton/Sarasota area. 
It is so successful and effective that this program has been 
emulated in a number of Florida communities as well u by 
chambers of commerce in other states. Personnel Irom 
Tropicana and the Manatee Chamber svere instrumental in 
convincing the Florida legislature to offer a 5 percent 
discount on workers’ compensation insurance ‘® 
businesses that implemented substance abuse policies that 
include drug testing. 

Government efforts are important. That’s why the 
Chmber fully supports the 1998 Drug-Free Workplace Act- 
which encourages slates and localities to provide the 
assistance that small businesses and their organizations may 
ne^ to get started on programs to ehminaie drug-abuse. 

But in the final analysis, business and the American people 
have to step up to the plate and beat this problem. 
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Efforts To Help Small Manufacturers 
The Manufacturing Extenaion Partnership and its 

nationwide network of centers are stepping up efforts to 
help smaller manufacturers avoid being bitten by the 
''millennium bug.” Commerce Secretary William Daley and 
the department's National Institute of Standards and 
Technciogy announced recently. The millennium bug, or 
Year 2000 date problem, refers to a flaw in the way dates 
traditionally have been entered into computer systems. Many 
computers that use two digits to keep track of the date will, 
on Jan. 1st, 2000. recognize the double zero not as 2000, but 
as 1900. Since computers use dates to make calculations, this 
glitch could ause them to shut down or generate erroneous 
information.' 

“While there has been a lot of publicity concerning this 
problem, many small and medium-sized manufacturers have 
not yet assessed their level of risk,” said Daley. "Smaller 
manufacturers cannot ignore the problem or hope it does not 
affect them. If they do. it could affect not only their 
competitiveness but also their ability to survive.” 

The. Stamford, COnn.-based OartnerCroup. a leading 
authority on information technology issues, hiu reported 
that as of 1997,88 percent of all companies with fewer than 
2,000 employees h^ not yet started Year 2000 remediation 
projects. “Many companies that are addressing problems 
with their computer systems may be overlooking potehtial 
problems embedded in other systems such as machine 
controllers and telecommunications,” said Kevin Carr, 
director of the NIST MEP. 

MEP centers nationwide will be conducting seminars to 
raise smaller manufacturers' awareness and understanding 

of the problem and helping client manufacturers assess their 
systems to determine if they have problems. If needed, MEP 
centers also will help smaller companies plan remediation. 
Carr has asked each center to designate at least one person as 
a Year 2000 "champion” to help coordinate center activities 
and services. 

Working with three MEP centers - the Michigan 
Manufacturing Technology Center (Ann Arbor), the Great 
Lakes Manufacturing Technology Center (Cleveland. Ohio) 
and the Utah Manufacturing Extension Partnership (Orem, 
Utah) - NIST MEP has developed a toolkit to help center 
Held sUff deliver Year 2000 services. The toolkit includes 
materials to help MEP centers present Year 2000 awareness 
seminars to executives and senior nnanagers of. small 
manufacturers within their region. Also included ate 
materials for conducting Year 2000 workshops to help 
manufacturers take a closer look at the problems they may 
encounter. A reference section is included within the toolkit 
to assist MEP field staff in identifying the appropriate tools 
and other resources that small manufacturers will need to 
plan and implement remediation projects. A self-assessment 
questionnaire and Year 2000 overview information also will 
be available on the MEP website at http://www. 
niep.nist.gov. 

NIST’s MEP is a tutionwide network of manufacturing 
extension centers providing services to smaller 
manufacturers in all SO stales and Puerto Rko. Through 
MEP, manufacturers have access to more than 2,000 
manufacturing and business “coaches” whose Job is to help 
firms make changes that lead to greater productivity. 

increased profits and enhanced global competitiveness. The 
U.S. Census Bureau surveyed 2,350 firms served by MEP 
centers in 1996. These companies reported an increase in 
sales of nearly SI 10 million and showed savings of Sl6 
million in inventory and over SIS million in labor and 
material. They also invested more than $85 million in 
modernization. These companies directly attribute these 
benefits to the services provided by NIST numufacturing 

'extension centers. 
A non-regulatory agency of the Commerce Department’s 

Technology Administration, NIST promotes U.S. economic 
growth by working with industry to develop and apply 
technology, measurements and standards. 

News and general information on NIST are available on 
the World Wide Web at hitp://www.nist.gov. 
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ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
AGES 10 -18 far OrthadawHr Traafant 

ACXXPTINGTIIE 
FmST 25 APPUCANTS 
EafoUad by Saptembar 80.1000 

Mom and Dad Can Sava SIS 

CALL TODAY 
JOSEPH W. KENNY, D.D.S. 8. ASSOC. 

773-445^300 

Construction Of 3rd 
Airport in Peotone 
Protested At Raiiy 

A quiet fight for land and homes was waged during the 
weekend at what was billed as a family fun festival held at 
the Will County Fairgrounds. The event was really a rally to 
protest the construction of the proposed third airport in 
Peotone. 

Although the afternoon was spent with food and music, 
the people who attended the rally voiced their displeasure at 
the prospect of losing their farmlands and their homes to the 
project. Most said the intended airport would “spoil the 
local economy and wreck the area’s way of life.” 

George Ochsenfeld. a resident of Monee, organized the 
day-long festival. He heads the group called Shut This 
Airport Nightmare Down. Ochsenfeld called the fest 
•preservation Day’ in celebration of the area’s rural lifestyle. 
His group, STAND, grew out of the smaller anti-airport 
group that went by the name of RURAL, Residents United 
to Retain Agricultural Land. 

Ochsenfeld and his group are opposed to the project 
which is backed by Gov. Jim Edgar, The 24,000-acre airport 
project near Peotone as planned is supposed to relieve the 
overcrowding at O’Hare International Airport and create 
thousands of new jobs in the area. The airport is also 
supported by several Chicago-area suburbs including the 
northwest suburban municipalities of Park Ridge, Elk Grove 
Village, Bensenville and Des Plaines. 

’Preservation Day’ brought together many area residents 
who do not see the third airport as a saving grace. Most agree 
with Peotone Mayor Richard Benson who believes that there 
is no public necessity for the airport, “Just a political one.” 
He pointed out that the economy in the area, farming, is 
doing well. Fest-goers were shown that there were other 
alternatives to the airport to boost the area’s economy 
without sacrificing fertile agricultural land. Mary Ann 
Gearhart, Will County Board member, and Monee 
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Borrow $15,000 
PAY ONLY 

$152.14 
per month 

There are so many ways to use a 15-Year 

Heritage Home Equity Loan that we’re sure 
you have something bjg in mind. 

And right now you can borrow 

$15,000 at an affordable 

monthly payment of $152.14 
per month. 

Township Trustee Jan Jarvis applauded the effort of 
residents who are taking a stand on their beliefs and against 
the airport. Jarvis called for more people to address the issue 
by expressing their views instead of letting others do it for 
them. 
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Editor: 

Senior citizens and those totally disabled by Social 
Security standards should take note of legislation currently 
sitting on Gov. Jim Edgar’s desk. 

With a Heri^ge Bank Home 

Equity Loan you can take 

advantage of a low annual 

percentage rate and ... 

•No Points, No Application Fees 
& No Closing CostsI 

•Apply easily by phone! 

•Get an answer within 24 hours! 

•Receive funds within 3 weeks! 

Call 708-532-FAST (3278) today and 

apply for your Home Equity Loan. 

and Pharmaceutical Assistance programs. The income level 
to qualify for this property tax rebate from the state has been 
raised from $14,000 to $16,000. 

Renters 65 years of age and over and the disabled who 
meet the income threshold also can get a rebate. Those 
seniors and disabled making $16,000 a year or less can also 
get assistance on their prescription medicine for arthritis, 
diabetes and heart disease. 

This excellent program needs to be expanded so that more 
senior citizens and disabled people can qualify. Readers 
should contact their State Representative and Senators and 
urge them to support my legislation which raises the income 
qualifying level to $30,000 and makes those 62 to 65 years of 
age qualify as well. In this election year, voters should quiz 
candidates for the legislature and the gubernatorial 
candidates as to their support of State Rep. Mike Boland’s 
Circuit Breaker law improvements. 

Any reader who needs to know who their state legislators 
and l^islalive candidates are can write me at; 605 t7th Ave., 
East Moline. IL 61244, or call (309) 752-7171. 

Sinceiely, 
s/s Mike Boland, Slate Representative 
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Heritage Bank 
Alsip • Country c:iub Hills • Darien • Joliet 

Blue Island ■ Crestwood - Monee * Midlothian 
Oak l^wn • Tinley Park • Lockport • Frankfort * 

Orland Park • Palos Heights • Mokena • New Lenox 

lil Member FDiC 
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Reward Clerk’s First Voter Participants 
Cook County Clerk David Orr, Tkketnuutcr. the Chicago 

White Sox and Chicago Cubs will reward participants in the 
Clerk’s First Voter program with tickets to two White Sox 
games and a Cubs game this month. This year First Voter 
registered a record-breaking 6,000 high school students to 
vote. 

“We are looking forward to spending the baseball outings 
with some very deserving young people,” Orr said. “They 
showed that today’s youth are not apathetic. They take 
voting and democracy seriously.” 

Seniors from S2 Cook County high schools participated in 
First Voter this year. Trained by the Clerk’s office as deputy 
voter registrars, they registered more than 6,000 of their 
fellow classmates to vote, the highest number of registrations 
in the 7-year history of the program. Since First Voter began 
in 1991, First Voter registrars have added nearly 30,000 high 

Debunking Myths 
About Domestic Violence 

Myth No. I 
Domestic violence doesn ‘i happen in my neighborhood. 
Fact: 
Domestic violence occurs among all ages, races and religions. 
It happens to people of all educational and income levels. It 
happens everywhere. 

Myth No. 2 
Domestic violence is a private family matter. 
Fact: 
Also called spouse abuse, battering, women abuse and wife 
beating, domestic violence is not just a family problem. It is 
a crime with serious repercussions. 

Myth No. 3 
The violence isn 7 really serious. 
Fact: 
Domestic violence can involve threats, pushing, punching, 
slapping, choking, sexual assault and assault with weapons. 
It is rarely a one-time occurrence and usually escalates in 
frequency and severity over time. Any act of domestic 
violence is something to take seriously. 

Myth No. 4 
Abused women provoke their partner's violence. 
Fact: 
Only 5 percent of all domestic violence crimes are committed 
by women against men. Women do not control a man’s use 
of violence. Abused women are not to blame nor do they 
ever deserve such abuse. Whatever problems exist in a 
relationship, the use of violence is never justified or 
acceptable. 

Myth No. 5 
Drug and alcohol abuse cause domestic violence. 
Fact: 
Men who abuse frequently make excuses for their violence, 
claiming loss of control due to alcohol or drug use, or 
extreme stress. Although drug and alcohol abuse may 
intensify existing violence behavior, it does not cause 
domestic violence. 

Myth No. 6 
Men who abuse are mentally ill. 
Fact: 
Abuse is a learned behavior, not a mental illness. The 
abuser's experience as a child and the message he gets from 
society in general, tells him that violence is an effective 
means to achieve power and control over his partner. Men 
who abuse are accountable for their actions. 

Myth No. 7 
h is easy for a woman to leave her abuser. 
Fact: 
There are many, many reasons why it is difficult for a 
woman to leave. 
* Her emotional ties to her partner may still be strong, 
supporting her hope the violence will end. For most of us, 
the decision to end a relationship is not an easy one. 
* Studies show the abused women is at great risk when she 
attempts to leave. Her partner may have used violence to 
stop her when she tried to leave in the past. 
* If she is financially dependent on her partner and leaves, 
particularly if children are involved, she will likely face 
severe economic hardships. 
* Religious, cultural or family pressures may make her 
believe it is her duly to keep her marriage together at all 
costs. 
* She may not know about resources available to assist her. 
* Social and justice systems may have been unresponsive or 
insensitive in the past. 

Myth No. S 
A man would not beat his pregnant wife. 
Fact: 
Domestic violence often begins or escalates during 
pregnancy. Testimony before Congress indicated that S04k 
of abusive husbands batter their pregnant .wives. Other 
statistics show that between 7S W and 40W of abused women 
were assaulted while pregnant. 

Myth No. * 
Domestic violence committed by women against men is 
equivalent to the domestic violence men commit against 

women. 
Fart: 
Although some women do commit violent acts against men, 
women do not subject men to coercive control, physical 
inlimidaiidn, chronic fear, isolation, entrapment and 
TialkiiM whi^ are the hallmarks of abuse. 

school students to Cook County voter rolls. 
On Wednesday, June 3rd, top registrars from north and 

west suburban schools watched the Chicago Cubs face the 
World Series Champion Florida Marlins from skybox seals, 
courtesy of Ticketmasier. Leading south and west suburban 
registrars watched the Tuesday, June 9ih White Sox-SI. 
Louis Cardinals game from Ticketmaster’s Comiskey Park 
skybox. 

The Chicago White Sox will donate 100 tickets to teen 

registrars from all over Cook County to see the While Sox 
play the Boston Red Sox on Tuesday, June I7lh. White Sox 
great Minnie Minoso will be on hand to pass out additional 
prizes to the students. 

“We appreciate the support of Ticketmasier, the White 
Sox and Cubs for their support of the great work these 
students performed this year,” Orr said. “It is a pleasure to 
award these leaders of tomorrow who are making a 
difference today.” 

ST. CHRISTOPHER 
51ST ANNUAL 

JUNE 17-21 
147TH & KEELER AVE., MIDLOTHIAN, IL 

CUSTOM CAR / MOTORCYCLE SHOW 
Saturday 1-5 pm 
OLDE - FASHIONED SPAGHETTI DINNER 
Sunday 1-4 pm 
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT STAGE 
Continuous Fun and Activity for the Whole Family 

GAME BOOTHS On the Grounds 

FIESTA GRAND RAFFLE 
Cash Prizes totaling $10JXX) 

BEER & WINE GARDEN 
Free entertainment nightly 

RIDES For the whole family 
CONTINUOUS BINGO in air-conditioned center unit 

CAR Wednesday 

^ fN Old Fashioner 

6:30 - 11:00 pm 

6:30 - 11:00 pm 
Old Fashioned Nite Discount Rides 

Friday 

Saturday 

6:30 • 12:00 am 

1:00 - 12:00 am| 
Discount Matinee Pay-One-Price 1-5 pm 

Sunday 1:00 - 11:00 pm| 
Discount Matinee Pay-One-Price 1-5 pm 

Smith 
Mobile Homes 

14115 S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-1; Closed Sunday] 
Special Spring hours until 7pm Mon - Wed! 

Pre-owned homes from $9,000,. Brand New homes from under $25,000 
Four clean Blue Island parks - Financing available for qualified buyers 

MONTHLY ORGANIZED SENIOR OUTINGS! 
Brand New 14’x 56’ completely installed with skirt, shingled roof, central A/C for only $2715 

down and $553 per month. INCLUDES SITE LEASE! (15 years at 9 00%. no points or fees) 



La Rabida Luncheon Set 
THUKiDAY. JUNE 11. 1 

La Rabida Children’s 
Hospital and Research 
Center will recognize 
individuals, organizations 
and corporations who are 
doing extraordinary things 
for children at its third 
annual Big Hearts for Young 
Heroes Luncheon on 
Thursday. June 2Sth at 12 
noon at the Regal 
Knickerbocker Hotel in 
Chicago. The II Big Hearts 
were selected for their 

'^.unwavering commitment to 
cRIIdren in a variety of 
efforts including fundraising, 
mentoring and after-school 
programs. At this event. La 
Rabida will also give out its 
first public service award to 
Forrest Claypool, chief of 

staff for Mayor Daley. 
Under his leadership as 
superintendent of the 
Chicago Park District, 
Claypool brought children 
and families back into the 
parks by developing new 
programming and upgrading 
the park facilities. 

Proceeds of the event will 
benefit La Rabida’s Failure 

to Thrive program. This 
program has provided 
complete assessments and 
treatment for infants at high 
risk due to inadequate 
nutrition. Home-based 
training is provided to 
parents to enhance the 
parent/infani relationship. 

For ticket information, 
call (773) 363-6700. ext. 383. 

Crash Takes Lives 
Of Orland Residents 

Honoring 
Freedom 

June 14th is Rag Day. 
Ihke a moment to reflect 

on the symbol of our 
country, our beliefs and 
our freedoms. Imagine 
how your life would be 
without the freedoms 

your Army has sacrificed 
to maintain for 223 

years. June 14th is also 
the Army’s birthday, 

recall the steady service, 
unyielding dedication 

and absolute loyalty our 
army exemplifles. Never 
forget, your freedoms are 
not free, they have been 
earned with the blood, 
sweat and lives of our 

soldiers. 

A fatal crash on Interstate 
Highway 80 took the life of 
an Orland Park woman and 
her son. 

Mary Fitzgerald, 31, her 
son Cullen, 4, and daughter 
Lauren, 7, were westbound 
on 1-80 in her 1990 Honda 
when she crashed into the 
rear of a truck and semi¬ 
trailer that was slowing down 
to enter the weighing station 
near Tinley Park. 

1-80 was closed west of 
Harlem for over, an hour 
while rescue attempts were 
being made. The Tinley Park 
Fire Department peeled back 
the roof to free the 
passengers. It took nearly 
one-half hour to free Mary 
Fitzgerald from the vehicle. 
Paramedics resuscitated her 
at the scene and did CPR 
while getting her out, they 
said. 

According to the State 
Police, the car just drove 
under the semi and it 
appeared a child was 
harnessed in a child safety 
seat in the front. Police could 
not determine how fast the 
Fitzgerald vehicle was going 
at impact, but it was felt she 
may have been distracted. 

The woman and her son 
were flown to the Olympia 
Fields Osteopathic Medical 
Center where they were 
pronounced dead on arrival. 
The daughter was hos¬ 
pitalized and is reported in 
good condition. 

If you can’t polka, you'd better watch out. You might get arrested by the 

Polka Police and taken straight to free polka lessons. Forget the bread and 

water, there's plenty of great food to feast on at Polish Fest like kielbasa, 

potato pancakes, bigos and more. Five entertainment stages will have you 

dancing in the aisles with great acts like Grammy Award winning Jimmy 

Sturr, master accordionist Myron Floien, and Milwaukee’s 70s cover band. 

The Boogie Men. Plus, you’ll enjoy cooking demonstrations, dance troupes, 

a tribute to our Polish Pope, a memorial featuring Polish NASCAR racer 

Alan Kulwicki and much more. ^ ^ 

POLIS 
CALL (414) 329-2140 FOR A FREE POLISH FEST GUIDE 

JUNE 19 • 20 • 21, 1008 
MILWAUKEE'S SUMMERFEST GROUNDS 
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James Sawhill, the truck 
driver for the Hansen Egg 
Co. in Griswold, Iowa, was 
not injured or ticketed. He 
said traffic was backed up 
and was hardly moving. He 
had his signal on and was 
waiting in the right lane when 
he felt the impact. 

The accident occurred east 
of 80lh Ave. at the truck 
weighing station. A truck 
driver was killed at 
approximately the same spot 
in November when his truck 
crashed into another truck 
that had slowed down to 
enter the weighing station, it 
was staled. 

Program 
Jack Murphy, supervisor 

of Worth Township, 
announces a parent program 
(STEP) Sj^temalic Training 
for Effective Parenting for 
Early Childhood Develop¬ 
ment, ages newborn through 
five years. 

Classes will be held at 
Worth Township, 11601 S. 
Pulaski, beginning July 6ih 
through Aug. 24th on 
Mondays from 6 to 8 p.m. 

Good communication and 
problem-solving techniques 
with children will be 
emphasized. Class will be 
taught by Sue Sortino, 
parent facilitator. Class is 
limited; please call (708) 
371-2900 for further 
information. 

The Best Deals Are 
atJ.Celozzi's 

PaiiilieldFord! 

PaifcfiwM Diaeoiml. 
Ford LoyoHy POM.. 
Collogo Grad. 

SPORT 2-DR 4X4 
MSRP. ..8Z3JM 
Foot ory Oiscooot.... ...81480 
PaifcfioM Oiacooot... ... 81.713 
Ford Loyally PGM... .8500 
Collogo Grad. .8400 

98 TAURUS LX 4-DR 
MSRP.S1I.7W 
PaiMiold Diacoom.S1.157 

^ _: Ford Loyalty raM 8500 
CollogaGrod.8400 

$4,995 and Less 

A-PLAN, X&E PLAN BUYERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME' 

GOOD CREDIT. BAD CREDIT, NO CREDIT... COME IN & DRIVE OUT 773-239-7900 

115th & Pulaski Road 773-239-7900 
294 to CIcmro North Rt. on 11Sth to PulmmkI North 
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Education Funding inciuded in State Budget 
Ciov. Jim Edgar recoitly signed a fiscal yw 1999 state 

budget that- includes more than S7W million in capital 
funding for projects in communities throughout Illinois, as 
well as record new funding for elementary and secondary 
education and to extend insurance coverage for children. 

The SJfl billion budget includes the largest funding 
increase in Illinois history for elementary and secondary 
education, as well as funds to provide health care for more 
than 200,000 children of the working poor, a cost-of-living 
adjustment for health care and human services providers, 
significant tax relief for individual taxpayers across the state 
and an adequate year-end cash balance to continue Edgar’s 
record of state Fiscal responsibility. 

“Every region of Illinois comes out ahead in this, my 
eighth and Final budget as governor,” the governor said. 
“The more than $780 million in FY 1999 capital funding 
beneFits communities throughout Illinois, providing more 
than $327 million for school construction projects 
throughout the state, more than $130 million in construction 
projects for colleges and universities, and more than $9S 
million for expansions and improvements to adult and 
juvenile correctional facilities. 

“This balanced budget also provides a record amount of 
new funding for education, and it continues our 
commitment to state fiscal stability by providing for a $700 
million budget balance at the end of next year while 
continuing to pay all our bills on lime.” 

The FY 1999 budget includes more than $374 million in 
new funding for elementary and secondary education, the 
largest one-year funding increase in Illinois history, which 
brings total funding for FY 1999 to $3.2 billion. Most of that 
funding, more than $473 million, was guaranteed in the 
governor’s education funding reform legislation enacted in 
December. 

The historic education funding reform act raises the 
foundation level for the stale’s poorest school districts to 
$4,223 per student in FY 1999 and beneFits an estimated 
700,000 children in districts throughout Illinois. 

file FY 1999 budget features an increase of $67 million for 
categorical school aid, including programs for special 
education and disadvantaged students, and other grants to 
school distrkls. 

School ofFicials throughout the state praised the 
governor’s effort. “We are very pleased that this budget 
increases education funding and fully funds the new 
foundation level for the poorest school districts,” said Walt 
WarField, executive director of the Illinois Association of 
School Superintendents. “This is the First step toward more 
stable education funding, which will help schools throughout 
Illinois better plan for the future.” 

The budget includes full funding for the Board of Higher 
Education’s budget request for the fifth straight year, 
providing a state record $148 million in new money for 
public colleges and universities, and bringing total funding 
for higher education to $2.2 billion. 

The FY 1999 budget is balanced and features a projected 
year-end cash balance of $700 million. “The state must 
maintain an adequate end-of-year cash balance to assure 
continued Fiscal stability and to continue to pay all our bills 
on time,” Edgar said. 

The budget includes a plan that phases in tax relief for 
individuals and corporations over three years, and provides 
individuals with Five limes the tax relief dollars given to 
corporations. 

The budget provides for doubling the personal income lax 
exemption to $2,000 by 2001, which will secure more than 
$320 million in individual lax relief in FY 2001. First-year tax 
relief will total about $96 million for Illinois wage earners, 
reflecting an increase of the personal exemption to $1,300 in 
FY 1999. 

The budget also expands eligibility for a circuit breaker 
exemption amount on pharmaceutical purchases and 
property taxes paid by senior citizens and people with 
disabilities, which will provide about $8 million in additional 
tax relief for individuals in FY 1999. 

The budget’s tax relief provision for Illinois corporations 
changes the way businesses are taxed, in order to encourage 
re-investment and job creation. The tax changes will be 
phased in over three years, and corporate tax relief under the 
plan would total about $63 million in FY 2001. 

“Gov. Edgar can be proud that this is a very responsible 
budget,” said Tim Bramlet, president of the Taxpayers 
Federation of Illinois. “Our healthy economy has provided 
extra state funds, and this budget will return money to 

"The Getting To Know You Program 
Helped Me Turn Recent Home Buyers 

Into New Customers." 
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lUinois laxiwycrs while nwintaining a responsible end-of- 
ycar balance.” 

The governor’s initiative to expand health care services to 
200,000 additional children of the working poor, called 
KidCmi The llUnois Children’s Health Initiative, is 
included in the budget. The program starts Aug. 1st. as 
proposed by Edgar in his 1998 State of the State address. 

“The FY 1999 budget builds on this state’s commitment to 
making sure that our children grow up healthy, well- 
educated and safe,” said Jerome Steimer, president of 
Voices for Illinois Children. “This historic adoption of 
KidCare will provide lens of thousands of uninsured children 
with access to comprehensive, affordable health insurance.” 

Edgar also has championed efforts to improve early 
education opportunities for children, and has provided 
additional funding in the FY 1999 budget for earlier, more 
effective intervention among families at risk of abuse or 

^ neglect. 
“With this budget, Illinois will expand the Healthy 

Families Illinois program and provide a 13 percent increase 
in funding for early education programs at the Illinois Slate 
Board of Education -- initiatives which strengthen families 

and help children start school ready to succeed,” Stemier 
said. 

Through his Project Success initiative, the governor acted 
to involve the entire community in the education process 
through a coordinated system for delivering social services at 
the school, helping to ensure Illinois youth arc both mentally 
and physically ready to learn. The program serves nearly 200 
communities today, and the FY 1999 budget ensures that 
Project Success will soon be available to all Illinois schools. 

The budget includes funds to increase state rates paid to 
health care and human services providers, as suggested by 
the governor in his 1998 budget address, and it calls for an 
additional $70 million to help meet rising outpatient care 
costs at hospitals and increasing costs at long-term care 
facilities and children’s hospitals. 

Other highlights of the FY 1999 budget include: 
* Blinding for an additional $32 State Police troopers. 
* ^re than $61 million for improvements and additions 

to state parks, natural areas and historic sites. 
* $10 million for capital improvements at museums, and 

an additional $3 million for museum/education 
partnerships. 

Free I Irish/American Alliance 
, The Irish Membership in the traineei 

riPnrinP Amencan/AlUance has made Alliance is a pre requisite. technolt 
**'^'*‘‘ connections to fulFiU one of They have people who wiU accountii 

their major goals, jobs for work with participants to brokera) 
1 Goto members. If you are a upgrade their skills. sales. 

Know of someone who 
may have a hearing problem? 
Anyone over the age of 21 
can take advantage of the 
free hearing screenings 
available at the Sertoma 
Speech A Hearing Center’s 
Palos Hills and Homewood 
locations. 

The screening, which takes 
about 13 minutes, is 
performed by the center’s 
staff of licens^ audiologists. 
At its conclusion, the 
participant will be informed 
of his or her hearing status. 

To arrange for a screening, 
call the Palos Hills office, 
10409 S. Roberts Rd., at 
(708) 399-9300, or the 
Homewood location at Suite 
119,18I4I Dixie Highway, at 
(708) 937-7122. 

Head Start 
“The Blue Island/Calumet 

Park CEDA Head Start 
located at 2319 W. Grove in 
Blue Island is recruiting 
eligible children, including 
children with disabilities for 
the 98-99 school year. 
CEDA is a federal program 
which serves children 3-3 
years of age from low- 
income families residing in 
Blue Island, Calumet Park, 
Kiverdale, and Alsip. All 
services are free, including 
educational and recreational 
activities, transportation, 
and nutritious meals. For 
more information, please call 
(708)371-3303. 

The Irish 
American/Alliance has made 
connections to fuliill one of 
their major goals, jobs for 
members. If you are a 
member of the alliance or a 
member of your household is 
looking for employment 
opportunities, call Tony 
Philbin at the 
Irish/American Alliance 
office for a screening 
interview at (773)233-3040. 

Membership in the 
Alliance is a pre-requisite. 
They have people who will 
work with participants to 
upgrade their skills. 
Employment opportunities 
include permanent, 
temporary and temp to perm 
placement in fields such as 
legal secretaries, executive 
assistants, receptionists, 
administrative assistants, 
secretaries, management 

trainees. information 
technology, data entry, 
accounting, office managers, 
brokerage assistants and 
sales. 

The Alliance also gets daily 
calls from people who need 
baby-sitters, nannies and the 
like, however, the alliance 
does not have persons on File 
to Fill these requirements. 
Anyone who can help with 
thew requests are to call. 

Without Your Teeth You Can’t Chew lliis! 

A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset 
Are You Happy With Your Smile? 

If Not, Dr. Sheehan Provides These Services 
• Family Danlistry 
• Nllroua Oxida 
• Olhodpnilc-Coamatic 

smila makaoxara 

• Haadphonaa 
• Early morning 6 

aaanlng appointmania 
• Daalgnar Danturaa 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 ^ 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All Now 
Patients 

hmer|ten( ies H Npva Patients Welromf 

(for ^our (4)nv enient e-24 Hr KmerK^nc \ Phonr 
EvWlIng And ^OSI insurance 

Saturday Hours Plans welcome 

hogls imvt into my amimunity ol Iht Ians. 

M « 0 laisintss ownsr, 1 dain't lifiow how 

to rsodi itiom cost sHscImly. 

My oxdusiwspoiisonhip in liw 

provdst ms wiS 0 proven 

woy to rooth new cintomcn. 

□BBBByBBaBBgBBgBBaBBOBBBBHBBBBag 

glk. I . . * I • I n 

1998 I 
4^\|\ SESSION D 
4$ V ' CLASSES BEGIN S 

I lUNEirih g 
Schedule of classes D 

pyL ^ available in the D 
Admissions Office fi 

7500 South PuiasH Road (773) 838-7599g 
BSeiBBOBBBBBesgBBaaBSBBBBBaOBSBBD 
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Bcmrd O’Reilly, ccater, Myanct profcnor of 
CheoUtlry at Moraiac Valley Coaiaiaaity CoUeae, has 
beea aaawd the IW8 Moniiae Valley A4|aoct 
Professor of the Year. His award was preseated by 
Joka J. Daley, right, chainaao of the Moraiae Vall^ 
Board of Trastecs. aad Dr. Veraoa O. Crawley, left, 
presMeat of the college. 

University Cancer 
Center Recognized 

The National Cancer Institute (NCI) has designated the 
University of Chicago Cancer Research Center (UCCRC) as 
a “Comprehensive Cancer Center" in recognition of the 
center’s excellence in basic, clinical and prevention and 
control research. 

Although the University of Chicago has long been a 
leading center for basic and clinical research in cancer, this 
designation provides “major recognition of our expanding 
programs in cancer prevention and control and our 
community outreach and education efforts,” said Richard 
L. Schilsky, MD, professor of medicine at the University of 
Chicago and director of the UCCRC. 

The University of Chicago has been an NCI-designated 
“Clinical Cancer Center" since 1973, when the federal 
government set up the cancer centers program following the 
National Cancer Act in 1971. The program was designed to 
provide recognition for the leading clinical and research 
centers in the country and to help patients find the facilities 
that offered the most advanced research and treatment. The 
university has long played a leading role in understanding the 
basic biology of cancer and developing new treatments. 

The compreheasive designation honors the more recent 
expansion of the UCCRC’s programs involving cancer 
prevention and control research, including ephanced efforts 
to bring the latest information on prevention and treatment 
to community physicians, to educate patients at elevated risk 
for cancer about prevention and early detection, and to 
provide a series of programs for residents of underserved 
communities. Other efforts include groundbreaking research 
on quality-of-life issues for cancer survivors, a new cancer- 
information center and semi-annual statewide “breast 
cancer summit meetings.” 

The University of Chicago Cancer Research Center is one 
of the few programs in the country with NCI sponsored 
programs for Phase-1, Phase-ll and Phase-lll clinical trials 
of anti-cancer drugs and is also the headquarters of Cancer 
and Leukemia Group B, a national cancer cooperative 
group. More than 130 faculty, clinicians and scientists from 
IS university departments are engaged in cancer research. 

Each year more than 1,000 patients enroll in one or more 
of the nearly 200 different clinical trials of novel cancer 
therapies underway at the University of Chicago. It is the 
only Illinois cancer program that was ranked in the top 10 
nationwide by U.S. News & World Report. 

Ice Cream Social Benefit Held 
More than S3.000 was 

raised by members of Mother 
McAuley High School’s 
National Honor Society for 
Michael Mangan, a two-year- 
old who has cystic fibrosis. 
Students, faculty and staff all 
contributed to the cause as 
part of the annual Ice Cream 
Social on April 30th. All 

Historic 
Home Open 
To Pubiic 

The Orland Historical 
Society will hold an “open 
house” at Sen. John 
Humphrey’s 1881 white 
house on the hill, 144th PI. St 
Beacon Ave. in Orland Park, 
on June 14th from 12 noon 
to 4 p.m. Humphrey 
settled in Orland with his 
family in 1846, became active 
in lo^ politics in 1867, and 
was elected township super¬ 
visor. In 1870, he was elected 
to the III. Ceiieral Assembly, 
served until 1910 and was 
elected as Orland Park’s first 
mayor in 1892 until his death 
in 1914. His home is open 
every second Sunday of the 
month. The interior contains 
many original documents 
and furnishings and is 
maintained by the Orland 
Historical Society. In 
conjunction with the open 
house, the Town and 
Country Art League will 
present a line Arts exhibit 
and sale' on the lawn. The 
public is invited. Free 
admission. 

Festival Of 
Ethnic Arts 

The world of ethnic musk, 
dance, arts, crafts and foods 
wiU come to the Beverly Art 
Center for their annual 
Festival of Ethnic Arts. This 
year’s event vrill be held on 
Saturday, June 13th from 
noon until I0;U0 PM and 
Sunday, June 14th from 
noon until 8;3U PM on the 
beautiful grounds of Morgan 
Park Academy, adjacent to 
the Beverly Art Center at 
2153 W. IIIthStreet. Incase 
of rain, all events will move 
indoors. Admission to all 
events and activities is free. 

Appliance Repair Service 

Speelmlisls im wirnSaw mmdtknmgk the waU air comiUomm 

ENERGIZE YOUR AIR CONDITIONER FOR EXTRA COMFORT AND 
SAVE 1$ BEFORE THE HOT DAYS OF SUMMERI 

money raised will assist the 
Mangan family with medical 
expenses. 

Each year, the National 
Honor Society sponsors the 
Ice Cream Social to benefit a 
family in need. For a S3 
donation, students, faculty 
and staff enjoyed brownie 
sundaes and the opportunity 
to dress down, abandoning 
school uniforms for the day. 

Music and games were also 
offered in the cafeteria. 

The Ice Cream Social is 
just one of the ways National 
Honor Society members 
raised money for charitable 
causes this past school year. 
In addition to the money 
raised from the Ice Cream 
Social, the National Honor 
Society raised more than 
SS.OOQ at various events 

during the year. In the fall, 
they sponsored a fall fest 
raising S3,S00 for Miseri- 
cordia, a social service 
agency that sponsors a 
residential and educational 
facility for SSO mentally and 
physically disabled children 
and adults. Another $1,500 
was raised for Misericordia 
by bagging groceries at Cub 
Foods. 

whoi gat Ae best 

5 Year Home Equity Loan? 

775% 
# • ADD* 

FixecI for 

5 Ye^rs 

On All 
B^Unces 

Closinq Cosb 
Covereci** 

With Evergreen Bank's 5-Year 

Fixed Rate Home Equity Loan, you'll 

enjoy the lowest rate around, whether 

you borrow $3,000 or $250,000 or any 

amount in between. Plus, for a limited 

Ume, take advantage of our $300 off 

coupon offer and we'll cover the 

closing costs**. As usual, you can rest 

assured that you've found the best 

home equity deal in town! Call 

Evergreen Bank's Mortgage Call Center 

todayandapplyoverthephone. 

(708) 229-7299 
Evergreen 

BANK 
nntNaliaiial 

www.lIrtlevBcgiMn com 

HEvnpna tali 

MennberFDlC 

•TlieSiiwiiilflitnn>i9eRUt(«fV)iiot«gy«"Bti*»FwrVMrfiiWWa^i»drwwWH—[p«>UHi7.W»wcr 
km*. IfWaWnlBliSOmMMiip^mMial t».ltpcrSl.a00b<irraMd. ViH«wtanmw<BlMai*ww*nMMte 
Wimliqmlmiiisiiiimiliwimiriklom. 
“t**—colicltdamimol «ie«ppkcWomii<i«M HI UiDpwcmmlm!»*■<*■*■. Tlan 
lni|wki*<(»*W*rawriH)fMrW|loWtaMMiitl0O«dtW0 «lclom|.)MmaM«lwl><ntt1004floiwM 
If knwS n* tm Wrat on ymt M> Emtrmi am Him E*Mlr tow (m *« im*; fnd IW * mWa Ukv 
■swim). Ofcr»»iiWUionHon(iroporHloaltdiilini»iiiW<»lylom»rm<%liymSS«MiWHirl|i|it*W|U» 
oMMon. CnM«tevHdacM|MCMn<*i«|on«twsraaiMHM[*Wft***i4B MicamniaviimS 
nroii^ku(m}i, It)*. 



SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

MATTRESSES 

FACTORY BEDDING CORP 
3844 W. 14;'th 371-3737-1 

BLACKTOP 

PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
• DfIvMnyt 
• Paiking Lota 
• Rosurfacing 
• Saaleoating 
• PatchWoifc 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Fraa Estimataa 

708-301-5700 
708^23-9594 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE BRICK PAVING 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-BILARGE 

HIGH SPEB) DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 

Ottigi Smtei * IIMO SouHiMil IHkiin * Mm Mill, K 
Rwm (70a) 974-9100 * fm (708) 974-497S * Modm (708) 974-H34 

PECORATIVE 
BRICK PAVTO 

* Patios 
, * Walkways 
^ * Driveways 

* Retaining 

Inc. 

0^ (708) 388-3662 
Authorized UNILOCK Contractor 

MAID 
TO 

SAVE 
INC. 

(General Qeaning Services 
Move-in Move-out 

We Qean 
Homes 

Apartmenls 
Offices 

Affordable Rates 
Insured and Bonded 

“Whaa Y«i Have A Maas, 
Saad Far Hm Baal” 

708-333-3773 

Carpet/Upholstery 11 CLEANING SERVICE || ELECTRICAL 
Cleaning 

Frank** Carpal ft 
Upholstery CIsaning 

Dry Foam Claaning 
Truck Mountad 
Staam Claanirtg 

2 Room Special $29.95 

Each AdditionsI Room 
$10.00 

3 Cushion Sofa $29.95 

Lovesaat $19.96 
Chairs $10.00 

Wood Floor i TUa 
Claanlng Avallabla 

Fomify Owned ft Operated Since IS7V 

all 708-636-2505 r 

Electric 
tstus dghtan up 
yourprotaeta 

•umamiaMatimt 

Ucenaed* Bonnet 

(708)388-4106 
Crestwood, IL 

ELECTRICAL | 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS. Inc. 
• 108200 AMP SERVICES 

• BREAKER PANELS INSTALLED 

• REWIRING FOR HOME 

AND BUSINESS 

• VIOLATIONS CORRECTED 

EAKAOBNCy SCflVICC 

OIRECr LINE 
CUSTOMER S£AWC£ 

708-425-9900 
773-233-7075 

$50 - $100 OFF 
New 100/200 Amp 
Service Upgrades 

INTERNET SERVICES 

PARENTS 
INTERNET ACCESS WITH A 

CONTENT FILTERING 
SOLUTION 

t Make your chlldren’a Mamet uae a more aafa 
and anloyable exparlanca. 

i Parfact solution for parents concamad about Ihalr 
children being axpoaad to ob/actlonabla materials. 
A foolproof blocking method of Inappropriate 
altaa, chat areas and nawagroupa. 

) Block access to more than 100,000 explicit sax, 
vlolanca, drug, gambling, hale speech, alcohol and 
tobacco alias. 

Call 1 - 708 • 361 - 2740 
email: saweig70(@bigplanet.com 

webpage: dwp.bigpIanet.com/justdoit 

LAWN 

MAINTENANC 

rrmrm- 
LAWN CARE 

~Au rvKS Of LAWN samcc" 

I Residential Lawn Mainl 
Our Speciality *23 

Guarantsed WMd Control 
WHh Granular FadMUng Pragnm 

I Vw Cere Aeration 
I lUl Power Raking 

Lawn Renovation 
IB 1 Buah Trknniing 

ML- i fully insured 
FREE ESnMATES 

(taiTOallOOHn Un» 

(708) 424-4306 

. ;.i; . i .’-r 

Inrare A Deep Green Weed Free Lawn 

‘ • Grub Worm Pnaection • Core Aeration • Power Seeding 
e f • Disease Control • Insect Control 

MroWEST LAWN CARE INC. 
(708) 839-2150 

“Making Your Neighborhood A Greener Place To Live" 

OVENS & 

COOK TOPS 

Specialising in Built-In 
Ovans a Cook Tops 

Phone (TOO) 420-7780 
Fax: (708) 4209480 

18661 South 70th Court 
Ortand Park, IL 60482 

Hours: tOMa.m. - fHOp.m. 
8un: 11.00 am. -4.-00p.m. 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

• Shingles / Repairs 
• Tear-Offs / Re-Roofs 
• EPDM Rubber Roofs 
• Single Ply Roofs 

Repaired or Replaced 

Uc. • Bonded • Ins. 
111 Lll 

35 Years Experience 

708-422-2624 
WORKERS COMP. INS. 

I TREE SERVICE I 
Home & Hearth 

TKB8 SUIVICB ft ms WOOD me 

•lYec A Slump Removal 
-lYac A Hedge lyfanming 

•Topping A Pruning 
•nrewood 

• Free Wood CMpc 
•Free Eftimatea 

LICENSED A INSURED 
24 Hour storm damage A 

lervlce 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

C& M 

LANDSCAPING & LAWN 
SERVICE, INC. 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Fully Insured - Free Estimates 

Residential. Commercial 
Condominiums 

Tractor/Acreage Cuts 
Rough & Finish 

"If Your Lawn Is Not Becoming To You 
You Should Be Coming To Us"! 

773-239-8022 — 630-985-5901 
708-430-4610 

Member of ILCA 

LAWN CARE 

J &M 
LAWN CARE 

• Weekly Mowing 
• Spring A Fall CleenHip 
a Bush Trlnunlng 
• Qarden’e Rototilling 
e Fertilization 
• Aerating, Power Rake 
e Small Retaining Walla 
a Tree Surrounds 

Call Jerry 
708-974-3108 

Commercial 
i Residential 

(7••)95^9238 
Foa: 
(70a)9S2-979l 

a UPHOLSTERING, INC 

a Custom Dinettes, Bars, 
Barstools 

a Custom Breakfast Nooks 
a Full Window Treatments 
a Custom Upholstery 

OMnmercial & Residential 
a Betneo Mattress Line 

Y/s/r Our Showroom 
1216 Habled Stiael 

Chicago Haights 

708-755-4775 

VIDEO 
TRANSFER 

Wa TranstarVour. 
PraeloiM Mawortae 

ToVMsolapa 
e Tnnrtar aMowk. psolof, 

•Mat. wiO noffl. movM* 
• Hektgn liKliW 

pw*on««nO >mn tnd 
Mv/Mg. btekgrouM mutle. 
hm loeti Wekup antf dWOwy, 
much more 

oarrortM**, nrawpt, M. 
nrorMWOMt fwwc. 

OPrvnntMnatf rar5% 
amooant 

TMB WAV 
IIANSniJNC 

FalaaParfc, IL 

(708) 448-7621 

FIREWOOD*"] 

FIREWOOD 

• Outdoor 
Fireplace 

• Camping 

• Fireplace 
Tax Not Included 

(708) 388-3662 
FREE Local DalNary 
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1997 Real Estate Assessment Figures For 1997 
Cook County Assessor James M. Houlihan announced the 

real estate assessment figures for 1997, indicating an overall 
rise in Cook County values. 

“These Hgures reflect the strength and vitality of 
neighborhoods throughout Chicago. This is due, in large 
measure, to an improved economy and favorable market 
conditions,” Houlihan said. “I am very pleased to complete 
my first year as assessor on this positive and promising 
note.” 

According to Houlihan, real estate assessments in Cook 
County for 1997 rose $1,837,320,739 (or 4.9 percent) to a 
new total assessed value for the county of $38,938,071,634. 
The City of Chicago, reassessed in 1997, increased 
$l,393,624,m (or 10.3 percent) to $17,033,216,222. 

Changes in south and southwest area townships are as 
follows: 

According to Houlihan, real estate assessments in Bremen 
Township rose $9,720,668 (or 1.7 percent) to a total assessed 
value of $368,114,714. 

In Lemont Township, the assessments rose $9,314,034 (or 

Sign-Up For Luther 
Summer School 

Registration for Luther High School South’s 1998 
Summer School program will continue through Friday, July 
lOth. 

Registration may be made by mail or in person, Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. The final day of 
registration for Semester I is Saturday, June 20th from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon and the final for registration for Semester II 
is July KNh by 3 p.m. 

A $30 non-refundable registration fee must accompany 
each application form. Tuition which includes registration 
fee, insurance and transfer of grade to home school is set at 
$130 per credit course for each three-week session. Non¬ 
credit course fees are set at $140 per course. 

Dates for the Semester I session are Monday,' June 22nd to 
Friday, July lOth, and for the Semester II session, Monday, 
July 13th tp Friday, July 31st. 

For further information on registration, course offerings 
and time of classes, call the school on the registration dates 
noted above between the hours of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. The 
number is (773) 737-1416 and the fax number is (773) 
737-2882. 

Officers Installed 
The Disabled American Alfred W. Grajek, of Alsip; 

Veterans, Tricentennial Treasurer, J. Fredrick 
Chapter 84, of Worth, held Radtke, of Chicago Ridge, 
their election of officers for who will also serve as 
the 1998-99 term. The Legislative Officer, 
following officers were Serving as Chaplain will be 
installed on May 2lsi. Arthur M. Kill, Palos 

Commander and Alternate Heights; Sgt.-at-Arms, 
Executive Committeeman, Garrett J. Mulachy, Oak 
William G. Bunchak, of Lawn; and Judge Advocate, 
Chicago Ridge; Senior Vice- Raymond E. Olsen, Ever- 
Commander, membership green Park. Members of the 
chairman and hospitalization Audit Committee Board of 
chairman and DAV repre- Financial Trustees will be 
sentative, Robert Ciametti, William Bunchak, Raymond 
of'Oak Lawn; Junior Vice- Olsen and Virginia K. 
Commander, publicity and O’Millian. 
entertainment chairman. Fundraising committee 
John Hansen, of Midlothian; members will be William 
Adjutant, Service Officer, Bunchak, chairman, and 
Executive Committeeman, Fred Radtke, co-chairman. 

Board Of Trustees Meet 
The next regular meeting 

of the Moraine Valley 
Community College Board 
of Trustees will be held on 

Summer 
School 

If your child needs to 
improve his or her skills prior 
to the next school year, or 
your high school student is 
lacking one or more credits, 
give your student the 
“Ombudsman Summer 
Advantage.” Ombudsman 
Educational Services is now 
accepting registrations for 
summer programs. Parents 
and students are welcome to 
schedule a visit at one of the 
29 Chicagoland locations by 
calling 1-800-833-9233. , 

The summer programs are' 
scheduled from now through 
July 31st. Students may 
select the 60-hour or 4U-hour 
skill development program in 
one or all essential skill areas- 
-reading, math, study skills 
and writing. A complete 
high school curriculum is 
also offered. 

Wednesday, June 17th. The 
meeting will be held at 6:30 
p.m. in the board room, 
L243, on the campus, 10900 
S. 88th Ave. 

6.6 percent) for a new total of $134,283,830. 
Orland Township showed a rise of $27,633,330 (or 3.7 

percent) for a new total assessed value of $773,790,948. 
Pakw Township figures show a rise of $6,099,743 (or 1.4 

percent) for a new total of $433,110,134. 

Stickney Township rose $8,787,327 (or 2.1 percent) for a 
1997 total of $423,822,693. 

In Worth Township, the rise is $9,982,861 (or 0.9 percent) 
for a total assessed value of $1,148,648,347. 

According to Houlihan, the figures announced are subject 
to change pending reductions from the Cook County Board 
of Appeals or the Property Tax Appeal Board. Other factors 
that will affect a final tax base include: the state equalization 
factor (multiplier) and deductions from the Homeowner, 
Senior Citizen and Senior Assessment Freeze Exemptions. 

“I am hopeful that these trends will continue and that the 
improved economy will not only favorably impact the real 
estate market in Cook County, but bear long-term benefits 
for all county residents,” Houlihan said. 

Exercise Classes 

St. Stephen Lutheran 
Pre-School 

147th & Kildare, Midlothian, IL 

State Licenaed Accredited Teachers 
Christian Environment 

Smaii Ciasees 

AYmtOM* 
Mon. thru Wed. 

9-11:30 or Noon-2;30 

SYearOMa 
Thurs. & Fri. 

9-11:30 or Noon-2:30 

Muale • Language 

Math a Field Tripe 

Free Choice Play 

Outdoor Play 

BIMeSloflea 

Worth Township Seniors 
offer simple exercise classes 
(sitting in a chair). Increase 
bone density, motion range, 
flexibility, balance and 
coordination. Increase 
energy level and lower blood 

Moraine 
Offers 
Summer 
Ciasses 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College’s Valley 
Learning Center will offer 
many classes for children and 
teens this summer. 

More than 60 different 
classes will be offered in the 
categories of Arts and 
Crafts, Challenges and 
Opportunities, Computers, 
Economic Education, 
Languages, Math, Music, 
Reading, Science, Skill 
Development, Special 
Interests, Sports, Theater/ 
Arts, and Writing. 

The classes are inter.ded to 
be interesting and do not 
require homework or 
grading. The enjoyment of 
learning is encouraged and 
emphasized, and students are 
given the opportunity for 
hands-on learning exper¬ 
iences. 

Each student should bring 
a writing tablet and pencil to 
their first class. Art students 
should bring drawing pencils 
and tablets. 

Classes begin Monday, 
June 13th, and there will be 
an information table at the 
south end of Building A 
throughout the summer 
session. There are no classes 
on Friday, July 3rd. 

For more information, call 
(708) 974-5745. To register, 
call (708) 974-2110. 

pressure. Mondays and 
Wednesdays at II60I S. 
Pulaski at 9:30 a.m. for 43 
minutes. For more 
information, call (708) 
371-2900. ext. 28. 

OPENINQS IN ALL SESSIONS 

Call (708) 368-4283 
Weekdays 9 - 2:00 

Moraine Valley Community College 

Visit us 
in cyberspace 

Mewl Register for claaaos online! 
If you've previously registered for a Moraine Valley course, 
you can register for classes through our Web site. 

• Apply for admission online 
• See our current schedule of classes 
• Examine our diverse programs of study 
• Find out about upcoming events 
• Explore services for residents and businesses 
• Request specific information 
• Send us your comments...and more! 

littpV/wvtfw.nioiraino.cc.il.us 

Summer semester begins June 15. 
Call (708) 974-2110 for registration information. 

W.f.fA Atofciine kbOey 
VmmM Community Colle VAdm Community Coiiege 

10900 South 88th Avenue * Palos Hills, IL 6046&0937 

Turn to Prairie For Concrete Ideas 
FREE ESTIMATES i CONSULTATIONS 

Ask tor Ron Riga 

1-800-649-3690 

•Brici^^^^ 
• Gravel 
• Building Material 
• Ready-Mix Concrete 

^^lATuimTDBjym'^~'z^ * Sand 
^^ecHKAaoLAMDLocATKNS^^ • Qtnne 

nSBIVEVOU BETTER 

• Cement 
Owned a Operated by the Oremue Family Since 1948 

PLANT 
NRCMA 
NATIONAL 

REAOVMIX 
CONCRETE 

ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED 
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POLICE CALLS 
The foltowing inddenU were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

On May 26th at Thornton’s Gas Station at 91st and 
Cicero, someone passed 2 counterfeit $100 bills. Also, on 
May 29th at Value City, someone passed a counterfeit $20 
bill. 

On May 28th at 6K)I p.m., John Mikos, 43, of Oak Lawn 
was arrested for disorderly conduct and unlawful use of an 
intoxicating compound after police responded to a 
complaint of a man drunk and harassing patients at a 
medical center on the 10500 block of Cicero. 

Between 11 a.m. on May 30th and 9:30 p.m. on June 1st, 
someone entered a residence on the 10000 block of 
Komensky and took jeweliy. It appears the thief may have 
gained entrance through a 2nd floor bedroom window. 

On May 29th at 2:05 p.m., Fredrick Hill, 57, of Chicago 
was arrested for disorderly conduct after he beciune verbally 
abusive to a K-Mart associate when asked to leave the store 
after attempting to steal hot dogs as they were cooking. 

On May 29th at 3:20 p.m.. Mark Maciejewski, 17, of 
Chicago was arrested for criminal trespass to state supported 
property after he was discovered on school property, after he 
was warned to stay off the school grounds. 

Between 5 p.m. on May 29th and 12:30 a.m. on May 30th, 
someone pried open the basement door of a residence on the 
10600 block of Kolmar, and took a cordless phone and 
clothing. 

On May 29th at 7:17 p.m., Steven Acosta, 30, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for domestic battery after he struck the 
victim on the arm and face. 

On May 29th at 10:31 p.m., Steven Dickerson, 29, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for domestic battery after he grabbed the 
victim by the neck and then locked her out of the house. 

On May 30th at 2:50 a.m., Michael Ganzer, 28, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for driving under the influence after he 
was involved in a traffic stop on the lOSOO block of Cicero 
and police observed him stumbling and unable to maintain 
his balance. 

On May 30ih between 9 and 9:30 a.m., a purse was taken 
from a shopping cart at the Jewel at 88th and Ridgeland. 

On May 30th at 6:40 p.m., Andrew Biervia, 44, of 
Chicago was arrested for unlawful use of an intoxicating 
compound after police responded to a report of a man down 
in the alley on the 4400 block of 9Sth. Upon arrival, police 
discovered Biervia smelling of alcohol and unable to stand 
without assistance. 

On May 30ih at 6:40 p.m., Thomas Syring, 36, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for domestic battery after he punched the 
victim in the mouth and then choked her. 

On May 31st at 2:36 a.m., Efren Gonzalez, 26, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for domestic battery after he struck the 
victim in the face with an open hand and then threw things at 
her. 

On May 31st at 3:52 a.m.. Joseph Kazlauskas, 35, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for domestic battery after he pulled the 
hair of the victim and choked her. 

On May 31st at 12 noon. Nicole Rassmussen, 21, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for disorderly conduct after she screamed 
obscenities at another woman. 

On May 31st at 3:52 p.m., John Baumann, 17, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for theft after he attempted to sell in-line 
skating equipment at Play It Again Sam's. The owner of the 
equipment had notified the staff at Play It Again Sam's of 
his loss and they recognized the equipment and notified 
police. 

On May 3Ist at 5:45 p.m., Gloria Thurmond, 39, of 
Chicago was arrested for retail theft after she was observed 
by Marshall's security taking women's apparel, concealing it 
in her purse, then exiting the store without paying. The value 
of the goods was $56.97. 

Between 10 p.m. on June 1st and 6:30 a.m. on June 2nd, 
the service door of a garage was broken and someone entered 
the garage and took 3 bikes. 

On May 31st at 7:04 p.m., Steven Ahart of Phoenix and 
Trevor Petersen of Bruce, Wisconsin were arrested for 
selling or soliciting without a business license after police 
responded to a complaint of the 2 men selling speakers from 
their car in a parking lot at 103rd and Cicero. 

Hometown City Council Meeting 
At the Hometown City Council meeting of May 26th, 

Mayor Donald Robeiton made hit yearly appoinimenis. 
Louis F. Cainkar wai appointed Oly Aitomey/Prosecutor; 
R.W. Robinson and Assoc, for City Engineers; Wagnw Sim 
and Co. as City Auditors; Joseph J. Madden. Sr., Director 
of Public Works; Jeff McKnight. Assistant Director of 
ESDA; Michael S. Katcher, Building Inspector; Daniel 
Lindsay, Plumbing Inspector; Bobby Lee Barnes, Elertrical 
Inspector; Alan Polehonki, Eteputy Building Commissioner; 
and members of the Electrical Commission, Jam« Forbes, 
Commission chairman; Rich Chaput, Fire Chief to the 
Commission; Alan Polehonki, Journeyman; Charles 
Forsyth. City Traffic Engineer. These were all one-year 

appointments. 
Michael Bendix was appointed to the Police Pension 

Board for two years. For three years, Maureen Beedy; 
Theodore Kramer and Lynn Severl were appointed as 
Library Trustees; Norman Sobol was appointed to the Board 
of Police Commissioners; and Jeffery McKnight was 
appointed Trustee of the Hometown Fire Protection 

District. 
Daniel Walsh and Thomas Hughbanks were appointed to 

five-year terms. Walsh was appointed to the recreation 
commission and Hughbanks was appointed to the zoning 

board of appeals. 

Secretary of State George H. Ryaa annooBced that Stephanie Wycislak, a sixth 
grader at Kolnar Avenue Elementary b the first place winner in the l^h annual 
statewide Bicycle Safety poster contest. 

Additional winners in this category were Hector Gonzalez, a sixth grader at 
Edwards School in Chicago, second ^ace; and Tony Cortez, an eighth grader at 
Gallistel Branch in Chicago, third place. 

An awards ceremony was held in Springfield as part of National Bicycle Safely 
Month. Each contest winner received a personalized Illinois Blue Book and various 
cerlificaes. The first piace winner in each category received a bicycle and all nine 
children received a bicycle helmet. The bicycles and helmets were donated by Wal- 
Mart. 

The contest is designed to educate youth and promote safe bicycling habits. 
In 1995, there were over 4,000 crashes involving bicycles in Illinois. Of those 27 

people were killed, usually in a crash involving a motor vehicle. Close to half of 
these victims, 43 percent, were children between ages five and 14. 

"Do yourself a favor when you ride your bike,” Ryan said. "Find yourself a 
helmet. And make sure you wear it every time you go for a bike ride.” 

Because bicyclists must observe the same traffic safety laws as motorists, copies of 
the "Bicycle Rules of the Road” manuals are available at all secretary of state 
drivers license facilities. 

The poster contest is open to all Illinois students in grades kindergarten through 
eighth grade. Students compete in three categories according to grade level: K-2; 3-5; 
and 6-8. 

Each participating school selects one winner in each category and submits the 
names to the SOS Traffic Safety Division, which selects the first, second, and third 
p ace winner in each category. A grand prize winner is chosen from the three first 
place winners. 

The grand prize winner's poster design will be duplicated and displayed in driver 
services facilities, schools, libraries and Wal-Mart stores. 

As the corporate sponsor, Wal-Mart underwrote the cost of printing the bicycle 
safety posters, as well as the "Careful Kids Are Street Smart” stickers. 

In other business brought before the board, aty Clerk 
Joan Dobrowitz reported that the Motor Fuel Tax elintm^m 
for the month of April was in the amount of $9,676.08 and 
sales tax for the month of February was in the amount of 
$10,447.82. 

A request from the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America was granted permission to conduct their 
annual Dollars Against Diabetes campaign on June 19th and 
20th at the intersection of 87lh and Pulaski and Southwest 
Highway. 

Alderman Grochowski advised the council that with the 
return of warm weather, there are many pools being pis^ 
in front yards. He reminded parents that they should be 
careful with their children. Alderman Ryan stated that he 
was seeing swing-sets in front yards. He asked if the city had 
an ordinance against this practice. He was informed that 
there was no ordinance against this at this time. 

It was suted that the Oty Clerk’s office will be open on 
Saturday, June 27th from 9 a.m. until 12 noon and on 
Tuesday. June 30th from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. for those 
residents who still need to purchase licenses. 

It was reported that the June 23rd meeting will be 
Alderman Ryan’s last and Mayor Roberton would like to 
honor him aiul Alderman Lynch for their service to service 
to the community. 

Library 
Exhibit 

The Oak Lawn Public 
Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 
will exhibit painting and 
pottery created by 
participants in Park Lawn's 
Art Therapy program in the 
library’s first floor 
community display cases 
through the month of June. 

Park Lawn is a nonprofii 
organization that serves 
children and adults with 
mental and physical 
disabilities. 

For information about 
reserving a display case at the 
Oak Lawn Piiblic Library, 
call Linda Olsen, public 
relations officer, 
708-422-4990. 

Top Grad 
Stephen W. Baranowski, 

son of Kathryn and Robert 
Baranowski of Oak Lawn, 
was named Valedictorian for 
the Class of 1998. He 
addressed his 348 classmates 
at the 32nd Annual 
Commencement Exercise 
held Saturday morning. May 
30th at Marist High School. 

While at Marist, 
Baranowski was an active 
member of the National 
Honor Society, Spanish 
Honor Society, W.Y.S.E. 
and Yearbook. He also 
participated in the Scholastic 
Bowl, tutored underclassmen 
and was involved in 

Intramurals. 
Stephen is looking forward 

to beginning his studies in 
Business or Communications 
at the Univeristy of Notre 

Dame. 

Mortgage Loan Refinancing Can Save You $$$! 
I ^ ^ Low Down Payment Loans Available 

We Offer Long Term Fixed Rate Residential Mortgage Loans At Low Rates. 

Call One Of Our Loan Officers For Current Rate Information And Start Saving Now! 

"‘“" '$300 Credit 
I,, |„ r. luinicd .igauiM ilic ..pplicai ion tcc upon tlusiii^. Just present tins ad uluii sou .,pp|\ 

Ibm McGuire 
(708) 450-4100 

Bmdvkw Aldf. GUndaU Heifht, 
Jewel Davis Bob Fahey Debra Palm 

(708) 343-LEND (708) 385-6900 (630) 893-4800 
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Dabber Bingo 
A special "Dabber Bingo" 

is being sponsored by the 
Women’s Guild at Our Lady 
of Loretto, 8925 S. Kostner. 
The date is Sunday, June 
28th, the doors open at noon 
and the games begin at 1:30 
PM. We have ‘pull-tabs’, 
snacks, drinks and a non¬ 
smoking room. The cost is 
S2U/person. Please join us. 
For information, call 

(708)424-7471. 

Weight Group 
Oak Uwn TOPS Morning 

Weight Group invites you to 
join every Tuesday from 
11:15 to 12 noon. Weigh-m is 
from 10 to 11:10 a m- The 

.convenient location is 5830 
W. 95th St. (Our Lady of 
Fatima Knights of Columbus 
Council). First-time visitms 
weicome. Yeariy dues, $20, 

monthly fee. $4. For 
information, call Edna Dea 
•I rwias 400.1791. 
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Refund Of ComEd Overcharges Requested 
alth Edison owes its ciuioimn ci«a ■IiIIIImi In ‘ _■  ^ .■ _      Commonwealth Edison owes its customers SI68 million in 

refunds ofovercharfes that occurred in I994and l996dueto 
dismal operating performance at seven of the company's 
nuclear reactors, the Citizens Utility Board (CUB) said 
recently. 

CUB, a sUtewide utility watchdog, is asking the Illinois 
Commerce Commission (ICC) to order the refunds by the 
end of this year and the agency is considering the refund 
request in two separate cases. 

According to CUB’s studies, filed as testimony with the 
ICC. six of OmiEd's nuclear reactors operated well Mow 
industry standards in 1994 and again in 1996. Those reactors 
were lonted at the Dresden, Quad-Cities and Zion plants. In 
1996. the LaSalle station also fell below industry standards. 

“ComEd has some of the worst performing nuclear plants 
in the country and when those plants don’t operate, 
consumers pick up the tab,” CUB Executive Director Martin 
Cohen said. “According to our studies, consumers have 
been overcharged a total of SI68 million due to ComEd’s 
mismanagement.” 

For example, in 1996, the Dresden, (^uad-Oties, LaSalle 
and Zion power stations continued to be plagued by chronic 
mismaiMgement and equipment failures, which contributed 
to nine “forced” shutdowns at those plants. ComEd also 
experienced nine forced shutdowiu at its plants in 1994. A 
forced shutdown is one that occurs unexpectedly due to 
operator error or equipment malfunction. 

In addition to forced shutdowns, CUB’s studies looked at 
the planned shutdowns the company undertook to refuel its 
nuclear reactors. In several instances, the plants were shut 
down for refueling longer than necessary because of 
company mismanagement. Overcharges that occurred 
during those extra months are included in the refund request. 

The Dresden plant experienced four forced shutdowns in 
1996. The LaSalle plant experienced three forced shutdowns 
and Quad-Cities and Zion each experienced one unplanned 
outage in 1996. CUB’s study shows that those outages could 
have been avoided altogether or shortened had the company 

il ^ unpl 

bm managing the plants prudently. 

ComEd also experienced nine forced shutdowns at its 
plants in 1994. The Quad-Cities station experienced four 
implanned shutdowns. 1 he Zion plant experienced three and 
* ~ Dresden units experienced two. 

« addition, CUB’s analysis shows that planned outages 
for refueling at Dresden, Quad-Oties and Zion all took 
longer than they should have in 1994. Company errors 
delayed the refueling outages at Dresden and <}uad-atie$ 
and LaSalle in 1996. 

For example, Dresden Unit 2 was shut down for refueling 
in June I99S and wasn’t back in service again until April the 
following year, 116 days later. The industry average for 
refueling is between 43 and 90 days. 

When ComEd’s nuclear power plants are shut down, 
consumers pay extra for the cost to generate or purchase 
replacement power to make up for the idle plants and meet 
customer demand. According to CUB’s studies, consumers 
were overcharged S78 million in 1996 and $90.3 million in 

IW4, a total of $168 million, as a result of operating 
problems at the four nuclear plants. 

According to CUB’s data, the Dresden, Quad-Oties, 
LaSalle and Zion stations all operated at capacity factors 
below the industry average during the period studied. The 
worst performiiv plant was Dresden, which operated at just 
38.3 percent of its.capacity, compared to an industry average 
of 82 percent for similar plants, during the 1994 to 1996 
period. 

The Dresden units also experienced a much higher rate of 
forced outages than similar units across the country. Ftom 
1994 Ip 1996, Dresden Unit 2 and Unit 3 experienced forced 
outage rates of 30.7 percent and 27.6 percent, respectively, 
compared to the industry average of 2.3 percent. The forced 
outage rale is the amount of time a plant is shut down due to 
some malfunction or operator error. 

The ICC U reviewing ComEd’s performance in 1994 and 
1996 and must make a decision on the refunds by the end of 
the year. 

Seek Exchange Students Host Families 

McGugan 
French 
Club Tour 

“La Douce Vie” (The 
Sweet Life) was the theme of 
the McGugan Junior High 
School French Club’s 
European tour 6f 1998, taken 
during the recent Easter 
holidays. Club members 
loured the two French- 
speaking countries, Belgium 
and France. 

Bruge, Belgium is known 
as the “Venice of the North” 
with its many canals, while 
the Flemish tradition reigns 
in neighboring Ghent, both 
destinations of the club. The 
capital city of Brussels 
provided the students the 
opportunity to see not only 
the famed “Grand Palace” 
at the center of town, but 
also the chance to observe 
the city's world-renowned 
lace-makers and choco- 
latiers. 

After enjoying the French 
Riviera in Nice with host 
families whose children study 
English, the club drove north 
to the coastal area Provence, 
known as the “route de la 
lavande" for all the lavender 
cultivated there. The tour 
concluded with an obligatory 
visit to a typical French cafe, 
providing the students with 
yet another opportunity to 
test their skills in French. 

Air Nationai 
Guard Grad 

Air National Guard 
Airman Leeann L. Stensrud 
has graduated from basic 
military training at Lackland 
Air Force Base, San 
Antonio, Texas. 

During the six weeks of 
training, the airman studied 
the Air Force mission, 
organization, and customs 
and received special training 
in human relations. 

In addition, airmen who 
complete basic training earn 
credits toward an associate 
degree through the Com¬ 
munity College of the Air 
Force. 

Stensrud is the daughter of 
Pamela A. and stepdaughter 
of SamueTA. Hagl of Oak 
Lawn. 

The American International Youth Student Exchange 
Program (AIYSEP) is a non-prollt high school foreign 
exchange program in the United States. Europe and other 
parts of the world. AIYSEP believes a greater international 
understanding is accomplished among people and countries 
through cultural and home stay programs. It offers qualified 
students a chance to spend a summer, semester or school 
year with a host family in America or abroad. 

At present. American host families are being sought for 23 
students from high schools in Europe and other foreign 
countries for the coming school year. Students will arrive in 
the United States in late August, attend the local school and 
return home in late June next year. The students, all fluent in 
En^ish, have been screened by their school counselors in 
their home country and will receive medical insurance and 

spending money. 

American families with small children are welcome to 
participate in the program. All families hosting a student for 
the year can deduct $30 a month for income tax purposes. 

AIYSEP is also seeking American High School students, 
ages 13-19, who would like to spend a high school semester 
or year with a European family or to participate in a 4- or 
6-week family stay abroad in the summer. Students are 
screened by AIYSEP school counselors and educators in the 
local schools. Candidates who have evidence of maturity, 
superior character and knowledge of English and a foreign 
language can be tinalists and become AIYSEP students. 

Interested students and families are asked to contact the 
AIYSEP International Headquarters: Office of the Director, 
200 Round Hill Road. Tiburon, CA 94920; 1-800-347-7575. 

Your Choice of Bushnell* Binoculars 
Or A Folding Duffle Bag 

When Von Open A New 
Golden Money Narket Account 

Or A *99 Ch^ing Account 
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SICA All-Conference Selections 
NORTH Catchers: Ryan Burnett, Bloom: and Mike Keltey, 

Pitchers: Scott Strang, Oak Lawn; Wally Stoklosa and Bill Shepard. Honorable Mention: James Marchand, Thornton. 
Casey, Reavis; and Adam Vanderhei, Romeoville. Inllelders: Seth Heilicser and Tot" Santiago, Homewood- 

At Large Player: Jason Uysalogy, Bolingbrook. . Flossmoor; Justin Clarke and Ken Sterling, Thomwood; 
Catchers: Joe Marl, Argo and Tom Creech, Oak Lawn. Mike Sauceda, Bloom; Todd Foster, Homewood- 

Honorable Mention, Jay Valenti, Richards. Flossmoor; Dontrell Jackson, Thornton and Luke Koputos, 
Int'ielders: Aleco Julius, Argo; Greg Skeate, Bolingbrook; Homewood-Flossmoor. Honorable Mention: Danny White, 

Aaron Altenburg, Oak Lawn; Don Bennage, Mike Henry Bloom. 
and Jim Hoessler, Reavis; Jason Talmage and Derek Outfielders: Michael Mann, Thomwood; Devin Griffin, 
Gardner, Romeoville. Honorable Mention, William Carter, Homewood-Flossmoor; Anthony Aurelio, Bloom; Jeff 
Richards. Peterson, Shepard: Jason Griffin, Thoraridge and Kyle 

Outfielders: Brad Koeppen, Oak Lawn; Tony Vlahos, Bill Davelaar, Thomwood. Honorable Mention: Alex Moody, 
Petraitis, and Mike Henderson, Reavis; Jason Jasutis, Thoraridge. 
Richards; and Sean Sullivan, ' Romeoville. Honorable Designated Hitter: Tom Calabreese, Thomwood. 
Mention, Greg Slade, Oak Lawn. Honorable Mention: Je.ff Huizinga, Homewood-Flossmoor. 

Designated Hitter: Joe Dominik, Richards. WEST 
All State Nominee Outfielder: Mike Henderson, Reavis. Pilchers: Sam Shaw and Vince Serafini, Lockport 

Township; Kieth Nawrocki, Andrew; Kevin Blocker, 
CENTRAL Lincoln-Way; and Tom Syc, Carl Sandburg. Special 

Pitchers; Sean McManus, Bremen; Josh Sopkin, Mention: Bob Walla, Andrew and Todd Deininger, Joliet 
Eisenhower; Reid Spechl, Oak Forest; Jon McBrayer, T.F. Township. ^ jj 
North and Clif Nowak, T.F. South. Infielders: Jeff Stanek, Lockport Township; TMd 

Catchers: Mike Lewis, T.F. North and Mike Stacy, Tinley Kozlowski and Nathan Wright, Andrew; Larry Fey, 
Park. Lincoln-Way; Brian McDonald, Lockport Township; and 

Infielders; Scott Hlwess and Mike Holba, T.F. South; Pat C.J. Hundt, Andrew. Special Mention: Brandon Sing, Joliet 
Kloiber, Tinley Park; Will Long, T.F. North; Kevin Zimoni Township and Matt Krause, Lincoln-Way. 
and Matt MacFarlane. Oak Forest; Bryan Sullivan. First Baseman: Rhelt Dwyer. Andrew; Barry 
Eisenhower and DanTuryna, Bremen. Honorable Mention: Vanderhyden, Joliet Township; and Bob Tomanich, Carl 
Brian Seimo, Bremen. Sandburg. Special Mention: Eric Blaeser, Lockport 

Outfielders: Mark Padjen, T.F. South; Curtis Township. _ 
Granderson. T.F. South and David Peloquin, Eisenhower Catchers; Nick Trzesniak, Andrew and Mall Serafim, 
(tied); Steve Vandersanden, Tinley Park; Tom Marran, Oak Lockport Township. Special Mention: Ryan Novak, Stan- 
Forest; Mike Slortz, Eisenhower and Tim Daggy, Bremen. Outfielders: Mark Schmalz, Lincoln-Way; Tim 
Honorable Mention: Anthony Braviere, T.F. Nonh. Kozlowski, Andrew; Greg Blaesing, Lockport Township; 

Designated Hitter: Ryan Rarick, T.F. South. Jerrod Howard, Andrew; Steve Rowe, Lockport Township: 
hast and Tim Fredin, Lincoln-Way. Special Mention: Dan 

Pitchers: Mike Scheffki and Steve Brook, Homewood- Salamen and Dan Cunningham, Sandburg; Bret Pignatiello, 
Flossmoor; Adam Churchill, Thomwood; Brian Baker, Andrew and Chuck Peters, Sandburg. 
Shepard. At Large: Art Kyriacopoulos, Lincoln-Way. 

Cheetahs Sign-Up Two New Players 

KANKAKEE RIVER FISHING ATLAS, A GREAT 
FATHER’S DAY GIFT: According to Ed Miillady, 
“Already this year, the nearby Kankakee River has given up 
walleye to 10 pounds, pike over 13 pounds, catfish 9 to II 
pounds, smallmouth bass over 3 W Ite.l" 

Veteran river fisherman and publisher of Sportsman s 
Utter, Ed MuUady. reported, “with the creeks continuing to 
go down, fishing has been picking up in a big way in the 
Kankakee Valley. 

“For June walleye, try Lazy Livin’ at the State Line 
through Williams Ditch, Lake Alexander campgrounds 
through Momence, and below Kankakee and Wilmington 
Dams ill lUinois. In Indiana, try the Rt. 49 to Davis Ditch 
area and Rt. 41 to the state line. Good baits include jig and 
minnow. Rattlin’ Rogue, jig and crawlers or leeches. Those 
torpedo-shaped northern pike will be moving around the 
mouths of bayous, in-water logs and ditches. Tie on a 6-8 ' 
minnow, a 3/8 oz. Eesli Spinner. 

“The fighlin’ smallmouth bass will soon be finished with 
their spawning and will be caught on minnows, streamer 
flies, crawfish, or 03 Mepps spinners. Try around logs ud 
rock bars. Good in Indiana near the mouth of Little 
Kankakee River. Rt. 41 to stale line. In Illinois, try from 
River Isle campground through Glorydale on through 
Momence, Kankakee River Stale park and Des Plaines Fish 
ft Wildlife area. One reason many fine fish are caught by 
river fishermen is because they know where to fish on the 
river and the bait to use!” 

For a fisherman’s Father’s Day, the Kankakee River 
package, the IL and IN atlases of large scale Kankakee River 
maps, a subscription to Sportsman's Letter will make 
catching river fish easier! 

The Sportsman's Letter Kankakee River package includes 
Fisherman’s Choice of IN or IL atlas, folios of selected 
classic editions of Sportsman's Letter and a 4-issue 
subscription to Sportsman's Letter. Price is S2S, shipping 
prepaid. 

Aliases of large scale maps show hundreds of good 

The Cook County Cheetahs announce the signing of 
Infielder/Ouirielder Mike Robertson and Outfielder Josh 
Hannah. Robertson is a 22-year-old who attended Southern 
Illinois University at the Edwardsville campus. He is a 6'2“, 
188-pound right-handed batter and thrower. Mike is a native 
of St. Louis, Missouri and currently makes his home in St. 
Charles, Missouri. 

Mike comes to the Cheetahs highly recommended by local 
area professional scouts. “Mike will bring our club a 
versatile player with the ability to hit well...we're excited 

Wheelchair Softball 
Invitational Told 

The RIC Cubs will be hosting their 2nd annual RIC Cubs 
Wheelchair Softball Invitational on June 20th and 21st. The 
six-team tournament will be held at Moraine Valley 
Community College. 

Teams participating in the tournament with the RIC Cubs 
will be the Chicago Wheelchair Wolves, The Chicago 
Pacemakers, Lake County Rollin’ Thunder, Wisconsin 
Badgers and Columbus Pioneers. The RIC Cubs, through 
the support of the Cubs Care Foundation, were the first 
wheelchair softball team in the country to be sponsored by a 
major league baseball team. The RIC Cubs will play; 
Saturday, June 20th, 11:1S a.m., RIC Cubs vs. Rollin' 
Thunder; 2:45 p.m., RIC Cubs vs. Pioneers; Sunday, June 
21st, 10:45 a.m., RIC Cubs vs. Badgers. 

The championship game will be played at 2:15 p.m. on 
Sunday following the consolation games at 12:30 p.m. 

This tournament provides the general public with an 
opportunity to watch quality wheelchair softball and cheer 
on the RIC Cubs. This tournament will be a pre-season tune- 
up for the Cubs, who finished fourth in last year's National 
Wheelchair Softball Tournament. The 1998 National 
Wheelchair Softball Championships will be held at Coors 
Field in Denver, CO from Aug. 18th to 23rd. For more 
information, contact Corey Bell at RIC’s Center for Health 
and Fitness, (312) 908-4292. 

Follow 
Prep Sports 

AWESOME! 
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about what he can do," said Cheetah manager Brian Dayett. 
Josh ia a 22-ycar-old graduate of Fresno State University 

in Fresno, California. Josh was the starting left-fielder on a 
Fresno State team that featured several draft choices, 
including Detroit Tigers No. I pick Jeff Weaver. Hannah 
stands 6' and weighs 185 pounds and bats and throws right- 

handed. 
In the 1998 Fresno State season. Josh had a batting 

average of .293. He led the team with 51 RBI and was second 
on the team with 13 home runs. He also led the team with 3 
outfield assists. “Josh has shown the ability to hit with 
power against some of the best pitching talent college 
baseball has to offer. We’re hoping to translate his potential 
into positive results for the Cheetahs. Josh will be a great 
addition to our ball club,” said Dayett. 

Dayett's comments proved to be true as both Hannah and 
Robertson recorded their first hits as professional ball 
players in Monday night’s 6-5 victory over the Tupelo 
Tornado in .10 innings. Hannah went 1 for 5, while 
Robertson was 2 for 4 in their professional baseball debut. 

Volleyball Champ 
Queen of Peace Volleyball Coach and Beverly resident 

Peggy Meyer led the Chicago Primetime Players to the 
National Volleyball Championship in the women's 40$ 
division. The Primetime Players were ranked 4th going into 
the competition which was held in Tucson, Arizona and 
included over 4(XX) participants at age levels ranging from 20 
years to over 70 years. 

“My last national competition was 18 years ago with 
Pepperdine University,” said Meyer, “1 received All 
American honors. I found myself rekindling the same spirit 
and desire to be the best I can be and bring out the best in all 
my teammates. We all worked toward the same goal and 
there was no turning back. We believed in ourselves and 
went for the title. The beauty of volleyball is it can be 
lifetime sport when you kwp your body and mind in shape.” 

Kankakee River fishing locations, best baits, shoreline and 
bait fishing access. There is one for Illinois, one for Indiana 
and the cost is S7.95 plus shipping and handling for each. 
Eight-issue subscriptions are SIO. 

Mail to: Sportsman's Utter, 726 S. Elm, Kankakee, IL 
(i(M01. Charge card orders nuy be phoned to 815/932-7285 
during business hours. 
■WANT TO KNOW HOW RIVER LOCKS AND DAMS 
WORK? Free tours of the Starved Rock Lock aad Da« will 
be offered at 11:30 a.m., I and 3 p.m., holidays and 
weekends. For details, call the Illinois Waterway Visitors 
Center at 815/667-4054. 
■RESEARCH SHOWS THAT HABITAT IS THE KEY 
TO PROTECTING NESTING WATERFOWL FROM 
PREDATORS: Changes to wildlife habitat on the prairies 
have led to a proliferation of small predators like foxes, 
skunks, and raccoons in key waterfowl production areas. 
Where upland nesting cover is sparse and fragmented, 
studies have shown that small predators often destroy 85 to 
95 percent of waterfowl nests and kill staggering numbers of 
hens. 
■FUN FACTS: 
• The Conservation Reserve Program is one of the most 

successful wildlife conservation efforts ever. Following 
the latest CRP sign-up period, farmers have secured 
roughly 21.8 million acres of wildlife habitat, including 
4.6 million acres in the Prairie Pothole Region. 

• Hens communicate with their ducklings even belltre they 
hatch, creating an early bond with their offspring, which 
is essential to survival. 

• Red foxes kill an estimated 9U0,(XX) adult ducks, primarily 
breeding hens, on the prairies every year. 

• Twenty-seven waterfowl species have apparently become 
extinct from human-related causes. Seven were from 
Hawaii, seven from New Zealan, lU from other islands, 
and three from North America. 

For more information on becoming a member of DU, call 
800-45-DUCKS. 

Vik^ (emls 
tm C<y (r.tr-'-' 

Standings 
GIRLS VARSITY 

SOCCER 

14728 K PMmM • MMoMan, IL 40446 
(704)371-2200 

SI. Laurence HIrIi School captured the Chicago Catholic Uague Champiomhip 
receully, accumulating 21 of 25 points. Il was Ihe second lillc in a row for Ihe 
min^. Pklured ■w: (Front L-R) Scott LaDuca (Willow Springs). Brian Kribbs 
(Oak Lawn), Konrad Biena (LemonI), F^ic Uger (Palos Park), Mike Ludden (Ml 
Greenw^). (Back row L-R) Eric Slanga (Riverside). Paul Hartman (Justice)'. 
Kevin l^man (W Mow Springs). Dan Csoke (Burbank). Mike Panlano (Palos 
Hts.), Steve Kopchik (Bridgeview) and head coach Tom Draski (Justice). 

SICA EAST W L T 
Homewood 12 0 0 
Oak Forest lU 2 0 
Sheiard 8 4 0 
Eisenhower 6 6 0 
Bremen 3 9 u 
Bloom 3 9 u 
Thomwood 0 12 0 

SICA NORTH W 1. T 
Argo 9 1 0 
Oak Lawn 9 1 1) 
Romeoville 5 5 u 
Bolingbrook 4 6 u 
Reavis 3 7 0 
HL Richards 0 lU 0 

SICA WEST W L T 
Lincoln-Way 8 U 0 
Carl Sandburg 8 1 u 
Andrew 6 4 u 
Lockport 4 6 0 
AA Stagg 1 8 1 
Joliet U 8 1 

SICA SOUTH w L T 
Bradley 8 u u 
Rich Fast 7 1 u 
Tinley Park 4 4 u 
Crete-Monec 3 6 u 
Rich South 3 6 u 
Rich Central u 8 u 



PAGE IS ‘Convoy Of Hope’ 
Comes To Town 

Over 10.000 people are expected to pvticipate in 
Chicago’i flm-cver “Convoy of Hope” scheduled for 
Saturday, June 13th from 12 noon to S p.m. at Hanson 
Stadium located at the corner of Fullerton and Central 
which will include a job fair, health clinics, food 
distribution, fames and other festivities. 

Approximately 1,000 volunteers from various chuich and 
community organizations will help distribute 70.000 pounds 
of food to low-income families and homeless individuals 
Participants receive 1-2 bags (or more) of groceries and will 
benefit from a free health screening, inspirational messages, 
as well as live entertainment. Children attending will enjoy 
carnival rides and a petting zoo. 

“Hosting Convoy of Hope is our way of empowering the 
community while helping those less fortunate." said Pastor 
Ray Allen Berryhill of Evangel Assembly of God, SlOO W. 
Diversey. “We are focusing on job placement and education 
through various businesses and colleges which will be 
present. Our goal is to provide food to get through today and 
hope to get through tomorrow." 

Convoy of Hope is open to the entire public, no 
identification or proof of income will be required. “Our 
objective it to reach across denominational, racial and 
socioeconomic lines to meet the needs of the people in our 
community. We view this event not as a hand-out. but as a 
hand-up from a difficult situation," according to Pastor 
Berryhill. 

Convoy of Hope, a national humanitarian resource group 
based in Springfield, Missouri whose mission is to stop 
hunger, has successfully reached out to 100,000 families 
across America, distributing more than 2 million pounds of 
food since 1993. 

For more information on services avaiUble or to find out 
about volunteer opportunities, call (773) 2864)767. 
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St Laurence Mothers Club 
The Molhen’ Club al SI. Lauicace High School officially introduced iU new 

5?*”* for the 1998*99 school year during (he annnal installalion nan and 
”* Mothers’ Oub Moderator; 

Unda Sietfinski (Jnslke), Fourth Vtce-PicsMenl; Debbie Brodinski (Burbank), 
Cormponding Secretary; Mary Rose SInrtevanI (Oak Lawn), Second Vlce- 
Prcsi^l; Marie Mo (^rbank). Recording Secretary; Fr. Norman Trela, School 
Ch^in. Seated (L*R) Mary Ann Ramirez (Burbank), First Vice-PrcsMenl; andy 
NolhMfer (Scottsdale), presMenl; Ondy Koss (Burbank). Treasurer. The dub b 
ureMy plaaning a number of social events for next school year indnding the 
Freshman Mothers’ Tea and the Fashion Show. Not pictured Kim Seminara (Gate 
Park), third vice-president. 

Park 
Lawn 
Grand 
Raffle 

Witness Park Lawn’s 
annual Grand Raffle 
Drawing at the Radisson, 
SOOO W. 127th St., at 7 p.m. 
on Wednesday, June 17th. 
Hrst prize winner has choice 
of a 1999 Harley Davidson 
Fat Boy, 1998 Mercury 
Mystique LS, or SIS.OOO 
cash. Second and third prizes 
are S3.000 and $1,000 cash. 
Additional prizes will be 
drawn. Drawing chances are 
SlOO each and include 
admission to drawing 
reception. Additional 
reception tickets are $10 
each. All proceeds benefit 
children and adults with 
developmental disabilities at 
Park Lawn from 30 
southwest communities 
including Chicago. Call (708) 
42S-6867 for tickets and 
information. 

Sign Class 
Sat 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will offer two 
noncredit sign language 
classes this summer. 

Manual Communications I 
will meet on Tuesdays from 7 
to 9 p.m. beginning June 
I6lh in Building B, Room 
101, on the campus, I09(X) S. 
88th Ave. 

The class will teach 
students to form the signed 
alphabet and approximately 
3S0 common signs, as well as 
how to communicate with 
the hearing-impaired. 

Manual Communications 
II will also meet on Tuesdays 
from 7 to 9 p.m. beginning 
June 16th in Building A, 
Room 132, on the campus. 
The class will increase the 
sign vocabulary and improve 
the proficiency of those 
students who have had 
Manual Communications I 
or its equivalent. 

Strawberry 
Festival 

FamilyCare of Illinois, a 
140 year-old social services 
agency benefiting Chicago, 
South Suburban Cook 
County, and Lake and 
McHenry Counties, will host 
its Old Fashioned Strawberry 
Festival from 10:00 AM to 
6:00 PM on June 19th and 
20th. The Festival will 
feature live music, arts and 
crafts, and a variety of 
strawberry treats. The 
Festival will be held at the 
corner of Columbus and 
Monroe in Grant Park. Join 
FamilyCare in celebrating 
our 140 year tradition of 
caring with a full day of 
family-focused fun. For 
more information about this 
lamily-oriented festival, 
contact FamilyCare of 
Illinois at (312)638-6226. 

Driving Class 
_ The Worth Township 

Sfflior Citizens organization 
will be sponsoring a 33 Alive 
Course run by AARP on 
Wednesday, June 24th and 
Thursday, June 23th from 9 
AM til 1 PM at Worth 
Township Center, 11601 S. 
t’ulaski Road, Alrip. 

Participants mutt attend 
^th days and register 
betore-hand. There u an $8 
•ee payable to AARP. To 
fegister. call 371-2900, Ext. 
28. 

Our Home Equity Loans 
Are Hopping Good Deals. 

whether you’re borrowing for a home improvement, to purchase a car or take a 

vacation, our home equity loan is a smart move. 

There’s no application fee, no closing points, no set-up costs, no appraisal fee and 

no annual fee. You’ll have a set rate, monthly payment amount and number of payments. 

And of course, your interest may be tax deductible.* So hop on in to any of our 16 

locations and apply today. 

MARQUETTE NATIONAL BANK 
PbomK 773^76-StOO 

Bridgeview Chicago Evergreen Park Manhattan 

Oak Lawn Orland Park Summit 

•APg {Aimusl Percrntjge IhMs) staled are far home equity faans based on up lo 80H eigijiy Ihiough June 10, 1998. far loans based, on 81H lo 90H eqiWy, the tales are 

g 75H far 36 months. 925% for 60 months and 10.00% for 120 months Ffated rates on home equky loans are tpnied on a daily baab Ctedk amoum baaed upon credk 
approved and home equiqr The Bank reserves die right lo assess foes far fastis approi^ but not dos^ Propetty insuranoe required your lai 

advisor regarding lax deduoliaily of inrerea. Rates subieci to change 
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Special People Day 

CALL 312/988-9000 
■■•uMirpitaarfMMialMmliMcalal n^^WaaMnari^MWN^IMA 

ROYAL GEORGE CABARET THEATRE • 1641 N HALSTED 

Looking For An Apartment or New Home? 
Check The Classified Section 

BARYSHNIKOV PRODUCTIONS 

DANCE PROJECT 

I BARYSHNIKOV 

The Clare Association of 
Chicago will sponsor its I2lh 
annual “Day for Special 
Peqple” on Sunday, June 
28th at Gaelic Park. 6119 W. 
147th St. This day is 
dedicated to people whom 
God has .made “Special” 
with either a physical or 
mental disability. 

The day will begin with an 
. outdoor concelebrated Mass 

at 10 a.m. with the main 
celebrant again being 
Archbishop James Keleher of 
the Kansas City Diocese. An 

Present 
Musical 
Legend 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College’s production 
of “Young Robin Hood" 
will be performed from June 
30th to July 2nd and on July 
6th. 8th, 9th and llth. 

Performances will take 
place in the Dorothy Menker 
Theater located in the Fine 
and Performing Arts Center 
on the campus. 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. 

Weekday performances 
will take place at 10 a.m. and 
Saturday’s performance will 
take plaM at 2 p.m. The cost 
is S7.23 for adults and SS.2S 
for children. 

Join Robin Hood, Maid 
Marion. Friar Tuck and the 
rest of the gang as they 
journey through Sherwood 
Forest and meet up with the 
evil Sheriff of Nottingham. 
This musical version of the 
popular legend, which 
emphasizes friendship and 
cooperation in overcoming 
obstacles, is suitable for 
children S and older. 

Irish buffet breakfast will 
follow the Mass. A grand 
drawing will be held after the 
breakfast, in which the 
“Special Guests” will be the 
only winners of a variety of 
fabulous prizes. After the 
drawing, it will be time for 
the guests to participate in 
the games for which they are 
guaranteed a first, second or 
third prize for their efforts. 
There are never any losers 
and none of the above will 
cost the “Special Guests” 
even one penny, not even a 

registration fee. 
Everyone is welcome to 

come to Gaelic Park apd join 
the Clare Association of 
Chicago for this Mass and 
breakfast. The cost of the 
breakfast will be $6 for 
adults. S3 for seniors and 
children. 

Anyone wishing to register 
a candidate for this day or 
for further information, call 
Maureen Boland at (773) 
S8S-868I. Deadline for 
registration of special guests 
is June 19th. 

Class Reunions 
Lockport Township High School class of 1978 will hold its 

20-year reunion on June 27th. For more information, call 
(813) 838-8176. 

••• 

St. Mary Star of the Sea class of 1980 is looking for alumni 
for an 18-ycar reunion. For more information, call Heidi 
(Obvent) Knowski at (847) 3294)247. 

••• 

Sandburg High School Band members are wanted from 
1934 to 1980 for a reunion on Aug. 8th. For more 
information, call (708) 349-1741. 

••• 

St. Brendan Grade School class of 1948 will hold a reunion 
in the fall. For more information, call (708) 479-4722 or 
(773) 381-2077. 

••• 

St^ High School class of 1978 will hold a 20-year 
reunion on Aug. 1st. For more information, call (630) 
268-1196. 

••• 

Argo Community High School class of 1938 is looking for 
alumni for a 40-year reunion on the weekend of Aug. 8th 
and 9th. For more information, call Henrietta (Kiley) 
Johnson at (847) 888-1796. 

••• 

Reavis High School class of 1938 is holding its 40th 
reunion on Saturday, June 27th. This reunion is also open to 
any other alumni thatl are interested. For more information, 
call Myrna at (708) 430-2196 or Jackie at (708) 974-1992. 

••• 

Bremen High School class of 1978 is looking for alumni 
for a reunion on Sept. 26th. For more information,' call 
Uuren at (708) 371-7887. 

ONLY 5 PERFS 
JUNE 10-14 
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Miueuai Campus Days Open Honse at Meigs Field 
(Saturday, June ISth from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.) will 
feature rides in the Experimental Aircraft 
Association’s vintage 1929 Ford Tri-Motor airUner. 

Museum Campus Day Open House at Meip Field 
will feature vintage aircraft like this PT-17 Stcarman 
in a “living aviation museum for a day.” Free 
admission, open to the public, Saturday, June 13th 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

A female Bornean orangutan, bom on May 1st, 
199S, made her public debut with her mother, Sophia, 
in Brookfield Zoo’s Tropic Worid exhibit recently. 
The 2^eek-old infant, ”Mei” (pronounced Hke (he 
month) is (he second Bornean orangutan bora at 
Brookfield Zoo. Mei means (he month of May in 

Prior to giving Mrth to Mei, Sophia, 17, went 
through a “refresher course” of maternal behavior 
training. FoUowing the Mrth of her first offspring at 
Saa Diego Zoo, Sophia showed no maternal b^viors 
and her Infant was hand-reared by keepers. Shortly 
after her arrival to Brookfield in 19S1, keepers began a 
positive reinforcement (raining program to tfm-h 
Sophia behaviors (hat would help her cate for future 
offspring. When she gave birth to her second 
offspring, Kutai, Sophia demonstrated normal 
maternal behaviors, which led keepers to believe the 
(raining was successful. Since it has been Hve years 
since Kntai’s birth, xoo staff decided to leinfoice some 
of the behaviors originally taught to Sophia. 

Sophia b on loan to Brookfield Zoo from San 
Diego Zoo. Califoraia, and her mate, OUs, a 34-year- 
old wHd-hora orangutan, ta on loan from Hogte Park 
Zoo, Utah. 

Brookfield Zoo paired Sophta and Otb for bleeding 
at the regnest of (he orangutan Species SurvivnI Plan 
(SSP) of the American Zoo and Agnarinm 
Assodation. Through (hb plan. North American coos 
strive to protect orangutans from extinction through 
long-term captive breeding. Currently, more than 50 
zoos cooperatively manage orangutans as part of the 
SSP. 

“A lot of resources were devoted to makiug (hb a 
successful pairing and contribution to (he captive 
population,” said Melinda Pruett-Jones, curator of 
primates at Brookfield Zoo. “This birth is extremely 
significant in that the sire. Otb, is one of the most 
genetically valuable males in the Bornean orangutan 
SSP. He has only sired one other offspring.” 

In addition, a healthy captive population is 
important because of (he current forest fires sweeping 
across (he orangutans’ natural habitab in Indonesia. 
The fires are causing the animab to flee the Borneo 
and Sumatra Jungles into villages, where they arc 
being killed. It is not known to what extent the 
smoldering fires wiii have on the wiid population. The 
last census of Borean orangutans, taken in 1993, 
estimated that 10,000 to 15,000 of this species live in 
the wild. In North American zoos, there are 77 
Bornean, 113 Sumatran and 49 hybrid orangutans. 

At birth, the infant weighed approximateiy 4.5 to 5 
p<^nds. As an aduit, she wiii weigh between 90 and 

pounds. During the first two years of her life, Mei 
wiii ride on her mother’s body. They can both be seen 
in (he Asia section in Brookneld Zoo’s Tropic Worid 
exhibit. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“When You Wish The Best, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri 

Sat. Irom 4 
Sun Irom 1 
Reservations 

Accepted Mon.-Fri only 
Music: 

"flhythm Section'' Fri.. Sot. 
“Acoordian Tony" Sun. 

Meigs Field means a full day of family fun on Saturday, 
June 13th when the city’s popular lakefront airport brings a 
special brand of excitement to its Museum Campus Day. The 
event will feature an aircraft Fly-In, displays of vintage 
aircraft and warbirds, and educational historical exhibits 
hosted by many of the nation's outstanding flying 
organizations. 

Visitors can literally take off in some of the exhibits of this 
living aviation museum. The Experimental Aircraft 
Association will offer rides in its historic Ford Tri-Motor, 
the famous “Tin Goose” for a modest cost. The Ford Tri- 
Motor was the First commercially successful airliner, cruising 
the skies in the bic 1920s and early 1930s. The EAA’s 
aircraft was built in 1929, and originally flew for Pitcairn 
Airways, a forerunner of Eastern Airlines. In the 1940s it 
was used to fly smoke jumpers fighting forest Fires. In 1973, 
a full restoration was undertaken, and 12 years bter, the 
aircraft debuted in mint condition. The EAA now uses the 
wreraft for regular passenger flights at its annual convention 
in Oshkosh, Wl, and at airshows around the country. 

June 13th is also Young Eagles Day at Meigs Field. That 
means kids between the ages of 7 to 17 will be able to fly 
absolutely free in safe, modern aircraft providing they have 
parental permission. Advance reservations are not required 
but are recommended, and can be made by calling (312) 

409-5621. So far, thousands of kids have experienced the 
thrill of their first plane ride at Meigs Field, thanks to 
experienced licensed pilots from the famous Tuskagee 
Airmen and EAA organizations. 

“We’re excited to offer a taste of the sky to Chicagosuis 
and a taste of Chicago to flyers from across the region,” says 

' Maggie Gautier, event co-chair for the Friends of Meigs. 
“At Museum Campus Day, families will see for themselves 
that Meigs Field means not only business and jobs to 
Chicago, but fun for Chicagoans. They’ll learn of our call 
for a future Meigs Field Museum and Sky Park, a unique 
combination of treasures including beautiful park facilities, 
a world-class aviation museum, and Meigs Field itself, the 
city’s best loved airport.” 

The event was originally scheduled for May 16th. But the 
Gty of Chicago insisted the date be changed because Meigs 
would be too crowded handling aircraft flying in for the 
National Restaurant Show at McCormick Place. Meigs is 
one of the reasons major organizations hold their trade 
shows at McCormick Place. 

The Friends of Meigs Field is a S0l(c)3 not-for-proFit 
chariublc organization of more than 700 active members, 
dedicated to the preservation and improvement of Meigs 
Field and the creation of a working aviation museum second 
to none. 

Village of Oak Lawn 

PRESENTS 

Sounds on the Green 

~ Schedule ~ 
/ ^ June 14th Blooze Brothers - Jake & Elwood 

^ With Their Band 

July 19th DickJodson - An Encore 
Orchestra Performance 

Sept. 12&13 Fall-on-the*Green 

en/oy a free night of music with the family. Food, soda, wine i beer will be available at the concession 
stands. Don't forget to bring a Manket or lawn chair to make the evening more enjoyable. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

WsIfanU^M 
Look (or your lost pots here. 
Call for hours and infonna- 
Ihm. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
7O6430-S9M 

9224 S. Wabarii. Chgo. 
1-312497-0069 

Lost. Medium size female 
orange cal with white trim. 
Vicinity of Bremen H.S. Cat's 
name is Annie. Reward 

380-7075 

Announcements 

ADOPTION 
FOR YOUR riin.n 

It does not seem like a fair 

world sometimes. You are 
agonizing over the alter¬ 
natives to decide the best 
future for yoiir baby—And 
we are in agony brcause 
we can not conceive. Let's 
help each other and pro¬ 
vide the life you want your 
child* to have. Medical, 

legal, counseling and 
court approved living ex¬ 

penses paid. Confidential. 
Please call our attorney at 
709-997-9813. 

Omt FaaUy 

Picnics in the park, 
visiting animals at the 
200, barbecues on the 
deck, are a few things 
we like to do. Full time 
cooking, baking and 
sewing mom. and small 
business owner, fun 
loving, sports minded 
dad. know first hand 
the love created in an 
adoption family. 
Medical, legal, counsel¬ 
ing and court approved 
living expenses paid, 
information confiden¬ 
tial. Please call our at¬ 
torney at: 

70MS7-68M 

PSYOIIC 
9 CARD READING 

By Mrs. Holen 
Tells Present a Future 

Answers All Your 

Questions 

Advice On Love 
Marriage 
Business 
Health 

For More laformalion 

CaU 
708-489-2373 

DATELINE 
NO ARGUMENTS! 

NO NAGGING! 
lUST THE MATE OF 

VOUR CHOICE!!! 
i-qnf> ^07.7781 

E\| 9309 

$2.99 per min. Must be t8 
yrs. 

Serv-U 919-945-8434 

PSYCHIC 
Find Peace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

1-900-7404500 
Ext. 3499 

$.3.99 per minute 
Musi he IB years old. 

Serv-U 
619445-8434 

WANTED: 
FOSTER PARENTSI 

bdivUMls bsHavlBg they 
caa make a diffaraacal It 
yea Hva aa (ha South Side 
of Chicago or Sooth 
Soburhs. ara wittag to at- 
(ood tralalaga. work as a 

Lkoaaiag Staadarda call: 
Auat Martha's 
709-794-1044 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster-Patching 
BEAT THE CASINOS 
lAKF. MONEY HOME 

Slralegu-i/Technifiuiw for 
16 Ini rralible Games. 

I-888-895-1559 

Plaator Patchiag 
DrywaO Taptag 
Froo EaUaalas 

No lob Too SouU 
709-424-9710 

CARPAL TUNNEL VICTIMS! 
FACE FEDERAL WORKERS' 
COMP. AND WIN. 
Wl I llOUl A LAWYER' 

773-506-4599 Ext. 1 

Sewing Machines 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAP 
RENT OR HIRE 

SERVICES 

Blueprint 
Service 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS 

Blueprint 
Service Schoola Schoola 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male A Female 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. $45,000 in¬ 

come polenlial. Call 

l-aOO-513-4343 Ext. B-I042 

HELP WANTED 

Earn up to $500 per week 
assembling products al home. 
No experience. 

INFO I-504446-I700 
DEPT. IL-2824 

* orosTAL ion* * 
$12.0B/hr to start, plus 
benerits. Carrisrs, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For appUcatioD and exam in¬ 
formation. call 
1-000-297-9719. ext. 90. Bam 
to 8 pm. 7 doya. 

RqMinAny Mdke InYour 
Hoine $10 Or No Charge 

773-233-3213 

A S.W. Disiribulor is hir¬ 

ing perl lime (35 hours) 

personnel with 
background in a pick, 

pack and ship operation. 
Starting pay $5.90 per 
hour. 

Applications accepted 
9am - 3pm 

FABER BROTHERS 
4141 S. Pulaski 

Chicago. IL 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
9900 per week aassmbH^ 
producto al hams. No ex- 
porloaca. INFO 

1-904449-1700 
DEPT. IL-2824 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SUMMER WORK 

Up to $12.15 To Start 
Full/Part , Time, Flex. 
Schedules. Conditions 
exist-Must be 18 -f 

Oak Lawn 
70B4S2-M52 
Orland Park 
70M7$4I2II4 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOME!!! 

Earn $IOO-$IOOO weekly. 
Work from Home/Office 
sluffing envelopes. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self- 
addressed stamped 
imvelope: . 

HOME BASED 
EMPLOYERS OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 78097 
DEPT. MDLTH. 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
37297-0007 

Custom made Aztec design 
rug from Guadalajara. 7x7 ft. 
$200 or best offer. 

923-1635 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay More! 

100% Brand Now 100% 

MATTRESSES $25-35 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEDS S7B 
SOFA & CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10 PC.PIT QRP. $588 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY eCDOINQ 
3M4 W. IdTMi ST. 

PBIk East 0114mi 4 PuMUu) 

S71-I7S7 
VIM «a MmMr Cliwgs 

Looking For A New Career? 
Check The Want Ad Section 

HELP WANTED: Earn up lo 
$500 per week asstimbling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO. 

I-504-846-1700 Dept. IL-2B24 

DESIGNER MODEL 
HOME FURNITURE 

Sola/loveseal set Hunter 
Crimn and Cranberry $595. 
other sets, plaids stripes, 
florals, leathers, etc.. Dining 
Room set lO-picce $1595. 
Btslnxim set $995. 

9$9-779-34$3 

l< \l 1 1\(. I RAI\I\(. 
M \M \l and ( \1) 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REOUCE-ENLARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAIUBLE 
luKialtd OtiiB> Swvke * 11160 touMiwetl Mgliwov • Mm WNi, It 6046S 

Ww"*<yO» W4-9100 • fax (708) 974497S * Aodtm (708) 974-1434 

• All instraneiiU iochided. 

' No Previous experience req’d. 

* Experienced lastnictore.. 
• Job placement aniitance. 

* For a Career with e Future. 
Classes starting NOW! 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OPDEAF7TNG 

IIHSSm mCHWAY 
PALOS mus, a. t$4ts 

DKAI llNCi 1K.\1\1\(| 
l()( \l) 

• Aulocad I2aiid 14 Call for details. 
• PrevioiM Drafliiig Exp. req’d. 708-974-9100 
• lntrod..Adv. A SoUd Modeling ASSOCIATED DESIGN 

• Job placement assistance. SCHOOL OF DEAFTING 

• Days or Eves. A Weekends. uttSSW. HtCHWAY 

Classes starting NOW! PALOS HILLS, IL MHS 

MERCHANDISE 

Estate Sale 

ESTATE AUCTION 
Sat. June 13th — 11 AM 
3052 W. 100th Street, Evergreen Park 

Taka BSIIi to KatUa In lOOth. Near E-P. High SebooL 
Eatoto ef Eadl Hirach. Piaviaw 10 AM Partial Ual: 
Mahogany Badrtw Sat and olhora. 2 tiar tabla. end 
lablaa. aofa, 4P’a Fondca dinatte aaL giaaawara, 
lampa. Ulcbanwara, quilt and Unana. Coo Coo Clock, 
Zenith TV, Profeealonal Singer eawing machinee. 
regular and blind atltch. Wiaa diaara and mora. 
Caah or Chock. 

PETRIC AUCTIONS 
81S-727-7441 

Flea Market Yard Sale 

FLEA MARKET 
Christ U. Meth. Church 

3730 W. noth St. 
Alsip, IL 60803 

Saturday, |una 20 
Space Reservations by Mail 
Only $20.00 

for Info CaU: 
708-3894015 
706-389-2100 
700-3854034 

Garage Sale 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
GIGANTIC YARD SALE 

8426 W. 95lh St. 

Fri.. June 12 9-3 
Sat., lune 13 9-1 

Something For everyone. 
Unsold items donated lo 

. Crisis Center of South 

Suburbia or Amvels. For 
more info., call 

598-3100 

SUBDIVISION 
GARAGE SALE 

PALOS HEIGHTS 
WESTGATE 

SUBDIVISION 
(127th-N.. Harlem-W.. 
13Isl -S.. Westgale -E| 

lUNE 13 8 - 2 
LOOK FOR BALLOONS 

ASK FOR MAP 

Wanted To Buy 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condilion. 

1-800443-7740 

WANTED TO BUY 

Yard farts 

70B-.185-37IB 

lune 19 a 20 
9 A M. - 3 P.M. 

10652 Lori Lane. Palos Hills 
i03ni St. lo Terry (76 Avn) lo 
l-ori. Kids stuff, antiques, fur- 
nilure. desks, crafts, 

household, hikes, riding 
mower and Ions more. 

WANTED 

OLD LACE, UNENa 
AFABRICa 

Emtiroidarad and Crociwlad 

630-531-1400 
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Wanled • 7 lo 12 HP. 
Outbowd Motor. Call 

(7W) 425-4446 

Furnltura, old iowolry, 
glatowara. pottery. coUeo- 
tibies and nany otW thlnga. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Coll 70B-974-1244 

Slot Machioae. luke Boxes. 
Coke Machinea. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

630466-2742 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

BUSINESSES 
ANYONE CAN STAin 

773 86S 4BTS 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
lean/Sportswear. Bridal. 

Lingerie. Westernwaar. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes. 
Infanl/Preteen. Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 

nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
S27.900 lo $30,000: Inven¬ 

tory. Training. Fixtures. 

Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open IS Days. 

Mr. Loughlin 
ei2-safr4SS5 

Are Your Dreams 

Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

I.earn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That Situation 

For More 
Information Call: 

Bahai 
636-$72-4S3l 

CR. 

PERSON WANTED lo OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in ALSIP area. Low invest¬ 
ment, For information call 
Mrs. Burden’s Gourmet .Candy 
Company, Fon Worth. TX. 

(*17) 332-9792 

LooUag For A CHANGE? 

S2K - $5K week potential! 

Not MLM! Fantastic support 
period. 

1-800-9954796 Ext. 2940 

RENTALS 
Office 

3135 W I nth Street 
Office Space • 3 Offices 
18 n 24 Heat B Air Inc 

706-964S454 

Unfurnished Apt. 

blue ISLAND - Lovely I 

bedroom aparlmenl. Isl floor, 
all appliances included. A/C, 

carpeting, near Iransporta- 
lion. $525 plus security 

deposit required. Off street 

parking, laundry facility. Call 
after 7PM 

773-8814424 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(^ook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Oewen Federal Bank, FSB, 
assignte of James R. Massinger 
A Co., Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. Estrile 
Green, el al., Oelendants. No 
97Ch 13815. 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday, July 
1. 1998. at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Made 
MMi Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, seN to the highM biddw 
for cash, the following described 
'"odgaged real estate: 
- )b66 Waseca PI. Chicago. II 
60643. 

The improvameni on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a split, sirwia 
family residenca with no garagt 

Sale terms: 10% down^ cer- 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hou«. by certified funds No 
refunds 

$67^2^*^"**"* 
, The prapeily wdl NOT be open 
•or inspection 

For mformation call Dawn K 
nrooes at Law Olficas of Ira T. 
Nevel, 175 N. Franklin Strael, 

&3C" 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
swn. leader Federal Bank lor 
Sevings, Plaiiilill, vs. Margie t. 
Jenkins, et al, Defendants No 
95Ch4707 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 

1998, in its oltice at 33 N 
Dearborn Stieel, Suite 201, Chi 
cage, IL 60602-3100, sell al 
public auction lo the highest bid- 
dei lor cash, as set lorih below, 
the loHowing desciibed teal es 
tale: 

10136 S. Morgan St., Chica¬ 
go, IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$66,OWSf 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty lour (24) hours. The sub- 
|ecl property is subiect to general 
real estate lases, special assess¬ 
ments or special la«es levied 
auinst said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as lo quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to ptaintill. The sale is further 
sul^t lo conlirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in luH of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
conlirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspectioii Fhospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file lo verily all Infor¬ 
mation. 

For Inloimalion contact Ptain- 
lllf's Allornn Codilis A Associ 
ates, P.C , 7955 S. C^ss Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer lo 
tile number 95-428 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Codilis A Associates is deemed 
lo be a debt colleclor attempting 
lo collect a debt and any infor 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
635820C 

10330 S. Tripp St, Oak Lawn, 
IL 60453. The improvements on 
the property consist ol single 
family dwelling, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed States District Court, North¬ 
ern District 0,' Illinois. Eastern 
Division, Case No 97C-1880 
long Beach Mortgage Company. 
Plaintiff, vs. William J Walts, et 
al . Defendants, by Thomas 
Johnson A Tina Douglas, Special 
Commissioner, al the front door 
ol Courtroom 2502, Daley Civic 
Center. Chicago. IL, al 4 00 
p m . Wednesday. July 15. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow- 
ing terms 10% down by certllied 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certrtied funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess 
menis 

The judgment amount was 
$109.1^76 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi 
cate ol Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser lo a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according lo law. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officer al Fisher A Fisher, P C . 
File No. 31491, PlaintilCs Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520, Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No. (312) 372 4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, uoder 
Illinois Law, the ^le Officer Is 
not required to provide additional 
Inlormalion other than that set 
forth in this notice. 
636317C 

3301 W. 95lh St. Evergreen 
Park. IL 60642 Improved with a 
restaurant to be sold at public 
auction pursuant to Circuit Court 
of Cook County, Illinois, Case 
No 97Ch 2025 First National 
Bank ol Blue Island, Ptainllff. vs 
SIAPS. Inc., an Illinois Corpora 
lion, et al., Defendants, by Sher 
iff of Cook County (No. 980571- 
OOIF) in Room IL155. Richard 
J Daley Onter, ChIcaM. IL. al 
12 Noon, Thursday. June 18. 
1998 

Sate shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms 10% at sale, balance 
within 24 hours 

Sale shall be subiect to gener 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first mortgages 

Premises will be open for in¬ 
spection immediately to date ot 
sale 

For information Field. Golan 
A Swwer. PlaintilCs Attorneys. 
Three First National Plaza. Suite 
1500, Chicago. IL 60602, Tel 
No (312) 263 2300 

This IS an attempt to coWeel a 
debt pursuant *lo the Few Debt 
Collaction Practices Act. and any 
mformation obtained will be used 
lor that purpose 
637730C 

J MarreNa a/k/a Rotwrt J. Mar- 
rello Sr., et al., Defendants. 
97Ch-14785 

The Judicist Sates Corporation 
wiH at 10:30 a m. on July 2. 
1998, In its oHica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. SuHe 201, Chi 
can. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth betow, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

7318 W. 114th St.. Worth, IL 
60482 

The teal estate is improved 
with a single family 2 story alum 
frame residence with detached 2 
car urage. 

The judgment amount was 
$124.6».77 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, withm 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property Is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water biHs. ate., and any prior 
mortgages ol record and is of¬ 
fered for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty ol title and wtUraut recourse lo 
plaintiff. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment m tuN ol the 
bid amount, the ourchasar shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate aRer 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for mspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all mfor¬ 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibillty/expense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
lodividuels presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises. 

For Inlormalion: Between 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m. only - Pierce A 
Associates, nalntlfl's Attorneys, 
18 S Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
IL 60603. Tel No (312) 
346 9088, Ext. 252, Please refer 
lo File No. PA-975539 

Plaintilt's attorney Is not re¬ 
quired lo provide additional Infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt (Election Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce A Associates a deemed to 
be a Debt Colleclor attempting to 
collect a debt and any mtormtv 
tion obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
637325C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department, Chanceiy Division 
Ameriquest Mortgage Company 
^k/a long Beach Mortgage 
Company. Plaintiff, vs Kimberly 
Field, et al. Defendants No 
97Ch 14442 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher A Fisher 
file >33220 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on April 14, 1998 
in the amount ol $62,765.84. 
Kallen Financial A Capital Servic¬ 
es. Inc as Selling Otticer will on 
July 16. 1998 at the hour of 
12:00 noon al suite 444, 20 N 
Clark Street. Chicago. Illinois, 
sell the following described real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction lor cash: 

10841 S Kedzie Ave , Chica 
go. IL 60655. 

The improvements on the 
property consist ol a brick one- 
story single family dwelling 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Sale terms. 10% of successful 
bid at conclusion ol auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check; no refunds; and sale sub¬ 
ject lo general taxes and special 
assessments. After payment m 
full, the successful bidder will 
receive a Ortilicale of Sale that 
will entitle the bolder to a deed 
alter confirmation of the sale by 
the court 

The Sales Olficer al the ollice 
ol the Plainliff's.Atlornoys. Fish 
er and Fisher. 120 N LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 
60602, (312) 372 4784. may be 
contacted from 1.00 pm. to 
3 00 p m Monday through Fri¬ 
day lor mformation; however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Olfi¬ 
cer IS not required to provide 
inlormalion in addition lo that 
contained in this notice 
640499C _ 

3530 Waft 76th Place, Chica¬ 
go, H. 60652. Tha improvamants 
on the propofty coniitl of fkigla 
lamNy dwaNing to be told at 
puMic auction purauant to Unit- 
od States Diftricl Court, North- 
orn Diftricl of lINnoif. Eaflom 
Dtvition, Com No. 97C-7S22. 
Chato Manhattan Mortgaga Cor- 
poralkm f/k/a Chamicar Rati- 
dantial Mortgage Corporation, 
Plamtilf, vs. Jow Aguirre, el al.. 
Dofendantf, by Frank Cohan, 
Special Commiffionar, at the 
front door of the County Build¬ 
ing. 118 N. Clark St., Chicjgo, 
IL. at 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, July 
14, 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow- 
mg terms: 10% down by certllied 
funds, balance wKhm 24 hours, 
certifwd funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to tpaciel aisoss- 
menls. 

The judgment amount was 
$97,168.99 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser wlH receive a Cartih- 
cata ol Sale which wtN entitle the 
purchaser to a dead on a speci¬ 
fied data unless tha propsity is 
radeemod according to law. 

Premisas will NOT be open for 
Inspection. 

For mformation: CaH the Sales 
Officer at Fishar A Fisher, P C., 
File No. 33265, Plamtiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalls Street.' 
Suite 2520, Chrew. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 3774784 from I 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sate Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
mformation other than that set 
forth in this notice. 
645911C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

OepartmenI — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. First Trust National Associ¬ 
ation, as Truslae, 1993-62, 
Plamtilf. vs. Nicholas K. Kroki- 
das, an unmarried person, el al.. 
Defendants No 97Ch-13581 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Monday, June 
29. 1998, at the hour ol H a m. 
m their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
properly 

SOPi West 121st Place, Alsip. 
IL 60J03 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a split level, brick 
and frame, single family resi¬ 
dence with a detached 2 car 
garage 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$105.334M 

The property wtll NOT be open 
for inspection. 

Upon payment In full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the premises after 
conlirmation ol the sale. 

For information. Pierce A As¬ 
sociates. Ptainlill's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088, Ext 
252 Please call between 300 
p m and 5:00 p.m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any inlor- 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
637()^ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Principal Resulential Mort¬ 
gage. Inc , Plaintiff, vs Gordon 
Blissitt. et al.. Defendants. No 
97Ch-14539 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. July 7, 
1998, al the hour ol 11 a m. In 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street, Suite 14C, Chicago. IL, 
sell to the highest bidder tor 
cash, the following described 
property: 

7951 S Maplewood Ave., Chi- 
ca». IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ot a 1 Vk story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached 2 cor garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certifiad funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$120,974 87. 

The property wnll NOT be open 
for mspection. 

Upon payment in fuH of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which WlH entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the premises after 
confirmation ot the sale. 

For inlormation: Pierco A As¬ 
sociates, PlaintilCs Altomey. 18 
S. Michigan Avonua, Chicago. IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext 
252. Ptooso CON bthmtn 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This documanl is an attempt 
to coNocI a doM and any infor¬ 
mation oMainod wiH be used for 
that purpose. 
636228C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Dapartmant — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Principoi Residential Mort¬ 
gage, Inc., Plaintiff, vs. Irvin M. 
Johnson, at ol., Defendants. No. 
97Ch 14615. 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration wW on Wednesday, July 
1, 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C. Chicago, 
IL. sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the lollowing described 
prepay. 

3626 West 84tb Street. Chi 
can. IL 60652 

The Impiovement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a J story, 
frame, single family reslderme 
with a detached 2 car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance withm 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$96,151.95 

The property will NOT be open 
for mspection. 

Upon payment In full of the 
-amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certlllcale of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

For mformation: Pierce A As¬ 
sociates, PlaintilCs Attorney. 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, U. 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call betxxeen 3:00 
p.m and 5:00 p.m. 

This document Is an attempt 
to collect a deM and any mior 
malxm obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
63702SC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois &)unly 

Department — Chancery Dwi 
smn GMAC Mortgage Cwpora- 
tkm l/k/a GMaC Mortgage (^r- 
jMiiation of PA. Plaintiff, vs 
Sarah Ross a/k/a Sarah R Ross, 
unmaiiied. et al. Defendants 
No 97Ch 14711 

Intercounly Judicial Sales Cor 
potation will on Friday. July 10. 
1998. at the hour ol 11 a m tn 
their ollice at 120 West Madison 
Street, Suite 14C. Chicago. II. 
sell lo the highest biddei lor 
cash, the lollowing described 
property 

4123 West 135th Street. Rob 
bins, IL 60472 

The improvement on the prop 
erty consists of a I story, brick, 
single family residence with a 
detached 2 car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
tilled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$55,174 55 

The property will NOT be Open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the premises after 
conlirmation of the sale 

For Information Pierce A As¬ 
sociates. Plaintilf's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3 (X) 
p m and 5 00 p m. 

This document is an attempt 
10 collect a debt and any intor 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
6361 IOC 

7847 South Kedvala Avenue, 
Chicago. IL 60652. The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court. 
Northern District ol Illinois. East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 97C- 
1665. Mellon Mortgage Compa¬ 
ny, Ptamtiff, vs. Gllberto Soto, et 
al., Oelendants, by Frank (Mten. 
Special Commissioner, at the 
front door of the (^nty Build¬ 
ing. 118 N. Clark St.. Chicago. 
IL, at 3:00 p m.. Tuesday, July 7, 
1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certllied 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds. The 
sale shall be subiect to general 
taxes and to sjieclal assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$117,717 15 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which wW entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property Is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
mspection. 

For information: Call tha Salas 
Officer at Fisher A Fisher, P C., 
File No 31421, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520, ChrcM, IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 37?4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM. however, under 
Illinois Law. the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
inlormation other than that set 
forth in this nolica 
640591C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion ICI Funding Corp., Ptainliff, 
vs Robert WIdlock a/k/a Robert 
W Widkick. el al. Defendants 
97Ch 15594 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on July 20, 
1998, in Its office at 33 N 
Oeartiofn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the lollowing described real es¬ 
tate 

4130 South Grove Avenue. 
Stickney, IL 60402 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 1.5 story vyl 
frame residence with delachwl 2 
car urage 

The judgment amount was 
$77,231 95 

Sale Terms. This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH". The successful 
bHJder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied auinsl said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of 
tered lor sale without any repre 
sentation as lo quality or quanti 
ty ol title and without recourse lo 
jilaintifl The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificata ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real astale after 
conlirmation of the sate 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check, 
the court file to verily all inlor- 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibihly/expense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses 
Sion of the subject premises 

For Information Between 3 
p m and 5pm only - Pierce A 
Associates. Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9088. Ext 252. Please refer 
lo File No PA 975828 

Plaintilt's attorney is not re 
quired lo provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice ol sale 

NOTE Pursuant lo the Farr 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce A Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa 
lion obtained will be used (or 
that purpose 
635834C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Great Western Bank. Plain 
till, vs James E Fumbanks, el 
al . Defendants No 97Ch- 
11145 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 a m on July 13. 
1998. in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid- 
der tor cash, as set forth below, 
Ihe following described real es 
tale 

7943 South (^lllornia. Chica 
go. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$93,275 05 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds, the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property Is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
lo plaintiff The sale is further 
subject lo confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment In full ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the real estate alter 
conllimatiofi ol the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily aN Infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain- 
tifl's Attorney: Codilis A Associ¬ 
ates. P C . 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 6(KS9, 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
file number 97 2957 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Ihe Law Firm of 
Codilis A Associates It deemed 
lo be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lot 
that purpose 
636126C 

CoBlbined on noxi pngn. 
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Solo Housos For Sal* Houses For SeIe Hoimm For Sato 

EVBICBEEN r AIS 
OrSN HOUSE 
SUNDAY I - 4 

9435 S. Cliflon Park 
3 Bedrooms. 2 Baths SIOOK 

70B-720-204I 

IN THE aRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Hlinois County 

Ospsrtmant — Chancaiy Divi¬ 
sion. Homasids Landing, Inc., 
Succastor in intarasl to Bancphis 
Mortgaaa Carp., Ptaintilf, vs. An¬ 
thony I Sinnott a/k/s Anthony 
Sinnott, at al., Oafandants. No. 
97Ch-7690. 

Tho Juikcial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on July 8, 
1998, in Its oftica at 33 N. 
Doarborn Stroot. Suita 201, Chi- 
csao, IL 60602-3100, soH at 
puDbc suction to tha highost bid- 
dsr tor cash, as sat forth bslow. 
tha following dascribad rsal as- 
tsts: 

4940 Was! 122nd Strsat, Al- 
sip. IL 60658 

Tha real sststa is anprovsd 
with a smgls family rasidancs. 

Tha Judgmant amount was 
$159.5^.59 

Sala Tarms: This is an “AS IS" 
sala for "CASH". Tha succossful 
biddar must daposit 10% down 
by cartifiod furids; balanca, Iw 
cartifiod funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

Tha subisct proporty is subioct 
to ganarai real estate tasas. spe¬ 
cial assessments or spscial taaas 
levied against said real estate, 
water biUs. ate . and any prior 
mortaages of record and is of- 
lared for sale without any ropre- 
sontatnn as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
pisintiff. Tha sale is further sub- 
lect to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
bK) amount, tha purchaser shall 
receive • Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective tMd- 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor 
malion 

For information contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO A KREIS 
MAN. 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook. IL 60062, (847) 
498 9990. between the hours ol 
1 00 p m and 300 p m. only 
Please refer to file number 
97 5744 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro & Kreisman is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used tor 
that purpose 
637371C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Oiok County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Industry Mortgage (Compa¬ 
ny, L.P.. Plaintiff, vs. Thelma 
Chandler, el al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-14930 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on July 2, 
1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Strqel, Suite 201, Chi- 
caM. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
pubtic auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat forth betow. 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

12215 South May Street, Chi- 
can. IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 
cape cod, 6 rooms, and 4 bed¬ 
rooms. and a bath. 

The judgment amount was 
$61.732.5& 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub- 
lect property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and Is 
offered for sale without any rop- 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. Tha salb is furthw 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of tha 
aiTHNint bid, tha purchaser shall 
receive a Cartifi^e of Sale , 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to tha real aststa aftm 
confirmation of the sale. 

Tha prop^ will NOT ba open 
for inspection. Prospectiva bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court fHa to verify sH infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Ptaln- 
Uff's Attorney: Kim Griffin, Law 
Offices of Lawienca Friedman, 
19 South laSaNa Strsat, Tenth 
Ftoor, Oiic^, IL 60603, (312) 
977-8000. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Faa 
Debt CoWartioo PractIcas Act you 
ora advisad that PWntiff's Attor¬ 
ns* is deemed to ba a dsM 
edbclar allamptirig to codset a 
8M and any information ob- 

I wm ba used for that pur- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Oopsrtment — Chancaiy DM- 
sion. Ocwsn Fsdaral Bank, FSB 
Assignee of Ford Consumer Fi¬ 
nance Co., Inc., Plaintiff, vs. 
Charles A Borawski, at al., Da- 
fendants. No. 97Ch-10063. 

Tha Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on July 10, 
1998, in its offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Stiaat, Suita 201, CN- 
cw. IL 60602-3100, saH at 
puUic auction to tha highast bid¬ 
dar for cash, as sal lorn below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

3832 W. 84th PI., Chiew, IL 
60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family rasMencs 
cape cod, f % story, brick con¬ 
struction, 6 roorm, 3 badrooms, 
a bath, a basamant, and a living 
room. 

The judgment amount was 
S105.477.e. 

Sala Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: tha balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
Iwanty-four (24) hours. Tha sub¬ 
ject property is subject to ganarai 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or spocial taxos leviod 
against said real estate and is 
offarad for sale without any rep- 
resantabon as to qualito or quan¬ 
tity of btla and without racourse 
to plaintiff. Tha sala is further 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon paymani in fun of tha 
amount bid, tha purchaser shall 
receiva a Cortificata of Sale . 
which wW entitla tha purchner 
to a Deed to tha real estate after 
confirmatKxi of tha sale. 

The property will NOT be ooen 
lor inspaction. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify aH infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain- 
tilf's Attorney: Kim Gnifin, Law 
Offices of Lawrence Fnedman, 
19 S LaSalle Street, Tenth 
Floor, Chicago. IL 60603, (312) 
977-8000 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Fhactices Act you 
are advised that PtaintiK's Attor¬ 
ney IS deemed to be a debt 
collector attempting to collecL a 
debt and any information ob¬ 
tained will be used lor that pur¬ 
pose 
637279C 

5781 Vine St. Oak Forest. IL 
60452 The improvements on 
the property consist of single 
family dwelling, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed States District Court. North¬ 
ern District of Illinois, Eastern 
Division. Case No. 96C-7S25 
Aames Capital Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Kevin D Vaughan, 
el al., Defendants, by Tfionus 
Johnson and Tina Douglas. Spe¬ 
cial Commissioner, al the front 
door ol Courtroom 2502, Daley 
Civic Center, Chicago, IL, at 4:00 
p m.. Wednesday, July 1, 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% dovm by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$116,361.71. 

Upon tha sale being made tha 
purchaser wiH racaKra a Cartifi- 
cata of Sale which will entitle tha 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspec^. 

For information: Call the Salas 
Officer at Tahar 8 Fisher, P.C.. 
File No. 30423, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suita 2520, Chiew, IL 60602. 
Tel. No. pl2) 37?4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
IHinois Law, tha Sale Officer is 
not required to provMa additional 
infarmation other than that sot 
forth in this notica. 
641557C 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOILABS 8 8 8 
Paid for Junk Cars 

And Trucks 
8 Days 

Free Pickup 
A BaBabla Ato 

T9B-38BS9B8 
318-I38-B0B8 

CS&. 
ifi- 

TOP DOU^ PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS ft TRUCKS 

Vinca's Towing Inc. 
Evargraan Park 

773-S81-7B47 
708-23B-2900 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of 
Cook County, NNnoia County 

Department — Chancary Dkri- 
sion. Drapar and Kramor, toe., 
PlatolifI, vs. RIrhard Twardnk, at 
al.. Delandonts. No. 94Ch-2790. 

totarcounty Judicial Salas (tor- 
poration wHI on Tuesday, July 7, 
1998 at the hour at li a.m. to 
their otto at 120 West Madlsen 
Strsat, Suite 14C, Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois, SON at public aucUon to tha 
higli^ bidiwr lor cash, as sat 
forth balow, the foNovvtog dr 
scribod mnrtgsgoil real ostata: 

4416 WM129th Street, Al- 
sip, IL 60658. 

Tha mortgagsd real sstale is 
improved with a stogla family, 
2-slory, brick and vinyl rasidanca 
vrithout aaraf*' Diis infarmatian 
is coraiderad reliable but is not 
warranted. 

Tha judgmant amount was 
$102,231.97. 

Sala terms: 10% dornn by car- 
tiliad funds, balance, by certifiad 
funds, within 24 hours. This sale 
is subject to unpaid real ostata 
taxes, assessments, covsnants, 
conrUbons, aosamonts and re¬ 
strictions of racard. Tha sala is 
further subject to confirmation 
Ifir tho court. 

This plooding is s communica- 
tkm hr tfta purpose of callacting 
tha mnrtgoM debt, under the 
Fair Debt Coilaction Practices 
Act. H you laH to disputa, in 
writing, the validity of mis debt 
within thirto days, it wiH ba as¬ 
sumed to be valid. FinaHy, any 
information you provida wiH ba 
used for the purpose of coHsc- 
tion. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bid, the pur¬ 
chaser shall receive a Receipt of 
Sale. Upon Paynwnt In fuH of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shaN 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which vrin entitle the purchaser 
to a Dead to the mortpaged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection, except by the ar¬ 
rangement and agreement of the 
current owner or occupant 

For information: JAROS, TITTLE 
A OTOOU. LTD. Plaintitf's Attor 
ney. 33 N. Dearborn Street, Chica- 
n. IL 60602 (312) 7501000 
Phone OHs wiH be taken only 
between the hours of 9:00 thru 
11:00 A.M When calling, please 
refer to file number 94-19955 
636223C_ 

14533 South Walden Court. 
Oak Forest IL 60452 Oesenp- 
lion ol improvements unknown, 
to be sold at public auction pur 
suant to Circuit (^rt of Cook 
County. Illinois. Case No 97Ch- 
13112 Mid (iontinent Federal 
Savings Bank. Plaintiff, vs. John 
G. Blue, el al. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (Sheriff's 
•980426 OOIF) in Room LL1S5. 
Richard J Daley Onter, Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, at 12:00 Noon, on 
July 22. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms. Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at the time of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours. 

The subiect property is offered 
for sale without representation 
as to quality or quantity of title or 
recourse to Plaintiff. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assassmants or 
special taxes levied against said 
reai estate and any prior 1st 
Mortgages. 

Premisas will NOT ba open lor 
inspection. 

Tha judgment was 
$78,230.65. 

Prospectiva purchasers ara 
admonished to check the court 
file to verify this information. 

For Bid Amount: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro A Kreisman, PlainUfl's 
Attorneys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. Northbrqok, IL 60062 
(847) 498-9990. 
635992C 

Motorcyctos ft 
Blcyctos 

CXEARANCE 
Save 815 to 850 
On New Modela 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICY(a£S 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
8559 W. lllstSl. 

381-0440 

Ctilcafa.IL 
1 Ubom. 

svm iWBftncv mm 
dslachad 2 car mnm. W ke 

10101 8. 
3 

Hd at pubHc auction pursuant 
to Ckcut Court of Cook County, 
Mtoois. Case No. 97Ch-1384§. 
Al Smim Fadsral Savtowi Bank, 
PlainliH. vs. OHvar W. OrtoB. at 
ol., Datondants, by Sharm el 
Cook County (No. 980967-001F) 
in Room Ul», Richaid J. Doloy 
Cantor. Chi^, K, at 12 Noon, 
Wsdnasday, July IS. 1998. 

Sals shMI bo undor tho foHow- 
ingterms: Cash Only. 

Tho Judgmant 
$72,S27.M. Prospective Pur- 
chasars are admonWiad to ta- 
visw the Court (Ho to vorihr this 
inlormation. 

Sals ShoH bo subjact to fsnar- 
al taass, spscial assassmants, 
and any prior first mnrtgsgsi. 

Piamieos wHI NOT bo span lor 
inspaction. 

For toformation: Contact Kim- 
barly A Padjon, GombrHg, Short- 
man, QaUi (Mar, P.lT, Plain- 
tifl's Attomoys, 208 S. LaSoHo 
St., Sto. 1200, Chicago. IL. Tal. 
No. (312) 332-6194. Fils 
34652. 

This is an attempt to coHset a 
dabi pursuant to tha Fair Debt 
Cofiaction toacficot Act end any 
inlormatian obtainad WiH ba used 
tor that tor that purpose. 
63KB3<; 

AUTOMOTIVE 

MotoreyctES ft 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
S CYCLES INC. 

Honda • PolMta • Sm-Ooo 

Moloreycias • ATV’a 

Scootara 

Poraoiiol Watorcrall 

OoKafls a TioHsm rtaw A UmO 
Fkiaiwliia A Imatwine 

22 Years Seme Location 
Wa Buy Uotorcyclea 

708-371-2200 
14723 Pulaski Rd. 

MMIotMan, IL 80445 

Wanted 
Automobiles 

Cars A Trucks Wanted runn¬ 
ing or not - S150 and up lor 
runners. Free Towing - 7 
Days. 

708-389-7825 

NOTICE 

Tlie Claiillled lieidIwBe M eur Me» 
am MMd mly let the 

TBe ftleed^ReR^ ef rr R^NPR^BRR^RRRt 

ey RRBRT RRR Rf IBRRR ftRRdiRBS is RRi 
In NsrN rr aip^sRRlRn Ri RpiRlRmnRR 
llRiliRtiRR, SBRClflRRliRn Of 

Roanury Henaally 
A memorial mass was said 

Wednesday at Our Lady of 
Loretto Church, Hometowtt, 
for Rosemary Hennelly, 
former secretary of Our Lady 
of Loretto School. She was a 
past president of ihe VFW 
auxiliary, a lifelong 
Hometown resident and a 
parishioner of Our Lady of 
Loretto Parish. 

She is survived by her 
husband, John P.; her 
children, Irene (Russell) 
Konrath, Margaret 
O’Donohue, Mary (Russell) 
Smakal, John (Patricia) and 
Barbara Hennelly and 14 
grandchildren. 
Afttboay J. McGovern 

Mass was said Monday al 
Si. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Anthony J. "Tony” 
McGovern. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Bernice: his children, James 
A. (Carol) and Ronald 
(Pessy): K'84 grandchildren 
and 12 great-grandchildren. 

A memorial service was 
held Saturday al Cokmial 
caiapel, Oriand Park, for 
Esther M. Walk. 79. of 
Ortand Park, wife of the laic 
Robert. She was a past 
presideni of Ihe Johnson- 
Phclps VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary Post S220. She was 
also the slate deputy 
representative al Oak Forest 
Hospital for the VFW Ladies 
Auxiliary, Department of 
Illinois, for many years. 

She is survived by her 
daughter, Claudia Allen; 
four grandchildren; eight 
great-grandchildren and her 
brother, Earl Hartley. 

Joha P. Mattes, Sr. 
Mass was said Friday at 

Our Lady of Loretto 
Church, Hometown, with 
inlerment at Ml. Auburn 
Cemetery, for John P. 
Malles, Sr.. 76. U.S. Army- 
Air Corp. veteran of World 
War II, husband of the tale 
Catherine Rita. He was a 
former Hometown aMerman 
of Ward I and a member of 
the Holy Name Society of 
Our Lady of Loretto Church 
and a member of Moose 
Lodge 44. 

He is survived by his 
children, Eileen (Kenneth) 
Bozeman, John “Jack" P. 
Jr.. Ortand P.D. (Carol), 
Carol (Richard) Hanik. 
Lawrence and Patrick “PJ" 
Sr. (Lori); 12 grandchildren; 
his brothers, Cornelius, 
Nicholas (Helen) and Peter 
(Margaret) and his sister, 
Marie. 

Mass was said Saturday at 
Sacicd Heart Chapd, Oak 
Forest Hospital, with 
interment al St. Casimir 
Cemetery, for John W. 
Krauza. member of Ihe 
Truck Drivers Union and 
Local 7(»I.B.ofT. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Eva M.; his children, 
Michael (Theresa), Theresa 
Dedmon, Charles Dedmon 
and Joanna (Scoit) Kenney: 
six grandchildren; his 
brother, Vincent (Beverly) 
and his sisters, Ingarda 
(Randy) While and Irene 
Kaufman. 

ReyaoM H. LcTTriag 
Services were held Monday 

at Colonial Chapel, Ortand 
Park, with interment al 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Ometery, for Reynold H. 
Leffring, 72. husb^ of Ihe 
tale Gertrude Elaine. 

He is survived by his 
children. Jack and Stephen 
(Bonnie); three grand¬ 
children and his sisters, 
Sophie Leffring, Louise 
(Nick) Schuil and Rena 
(Lou) Clousing. 

Jemtea MicMte Mitchdl 
Mass was said Monday al 

St. Fabian Church, Bridge- 
view, with inlerment al Our 
Lady of Sorrows Cemetery, 
for Jessica Michelle Mitchell, 
7 months. 

She is survived by her 
parents, William W. and 
Kimberly A.; her brother. 
Billy and her grandparents, 
Dolores Mitchell and Wayne 
(Doris) Powrozek. 

LEGAL 

VILLAGE OF ALSIP 
COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS 

INVITATION FOR BIDS 

Notice is hereby given by Ihe Mayor and Board o( Trustees 
of Ihe Village of Alsip, Illinois, that sealed bids will be 
received for the following Improvement: 

The removal and replacement of sections of concrete walk in 
various locations throughout the village. 

Said bids will be received up to the hour of 4:00 P.M. on Ihe 
6lh of July, 1998, at the village hall, 4S00 W. 123rd St., 
Alsip, Illinois and will be publicly opened at the village board 
meeting at 7:30 P.M. 

The concrete walk specs are available at the Alsip Village 
Hall in Ihe Clerk's office between Ihe hours of 8:00 A.M. 
until 4:00 P.M. Monday through Friday. 

All proposals or bids offered must be accompanied by a 
certified check, payable to Ihe Village of Alsip, in the 
amount of not less than (104k) ten percent of the aggregate 
of the proposal. 

No bids shall be withdrawn aDer Ihe opening of the 
proposab without the consent of the Village of Alsip for a 
period of thirty (30) days after the scheduled time of closing 
bids. 

The successful bidder for the construction of the 
improvement will be required to enter into a bond in a sum 
equal to one hundred (1004b) of the bid, with sureties to be 
approved by the Village of Alsip, which surely bond shall be 
conditioned upon proper and faithful performance by the 
Contractor of Ihe work specified in accordance with the 
conditions of the Contract, and also that the bidder and 
Contractor shall properly pay all debts incurred by him in 
the prosecution of the work, including those for tabor and 
material furnished. 

The Contractor shall be required to furnish sufficient 
insurance or guaranty of indemnity to the Viltate of Alsip 
against any and all claims which might arise for damages to 
persons or property due to the neghgency of himself, his 
employees or agents, during Ihe construction of the said 
improvement and until the said improvement has been 
Finally accepted as completed by the Village of Alsip. 
Illinois. 

Not less than the prevailing wage shall be paid for tabor on 
the work to be done as required by taw. 

The right to reject any and all proposals or bids is reHerved. 

Dated this 9lh of June, 1998 

Penney M. Black, 
ViltaBe Clerk 
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.S. Seizes $1.4 Million In Cash And Property 
Intended To Fund Hamas Terrorist Activities 

Special To The Southwest Messenger Newspapers From The U.S. Department Of Justice 
11^4 mirnon »»“•« of the fuiMb idayed to afndavit. In addition, the seizin 

^\;.'-«tatedentitiei.atleistinpart.w.,thepfoceedsofa residence is based, in pan. o 
property..from * *“**“!^ ^*^ •" local Jhnd deal involving QLI and Golden Marble Corp. that obtained a residential mwuw 

r“nrf®-.?^‘'*^«»-*‘'-rerredrron«S^ false inlonnaSrpro":?^^* be used to support international terrorist activities of 
HAMAS, a Middle East terrorist organizaation. A civil 
forfeiture complaint was filed this morning in federal court 
in Chicago against the asseu of Mohammad and Aziu Salah 
of Bridgeview. and the Quranic Literacy Institute (QLI), 
based in Oak Lawn, as well as the residence of s»i«h and • 
vehicle owned by QLI. announced Scott R. Lassar, United 
States Attorney for the Northern District of Illinois, and 
Herbert L. CoUins, Jr.. Spedal Agent-In-Charge of the 
Chicago Field Division of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. According to the complaint, the FBI’s 
investigation confirmed information that Mohammad Salah 
llnanccd HAMAS terrorist activities in the Middle East, 
including the purchase of weapons that were used in attacks 
against Israel and to murder Israeli soldiers. 

Tuesday’s action is the first use of the civil forfeiture laws 
to stop the flow of money through American financial 
institutions in support of terrorist activity abroad,” Mr. 
Lassar said. ”liic lawsuit docs not make any churn of 
terrorist activity occurring in the Chicago area or anywhere 
else in the United States.” 

The complaint alleges that the assets are subject to 
forfeiture pursuant to criminal money laundering statutes. 
The funds allegedly were transferred by wire from Europe 
and the Middle East to financial institutions in the United 
States and, through vaious means, were used to facilitate 
recruitment and training and military operations of HAMAS 
in the Middle East. These activities include a conspiracy to 
commit such terrorist acts as extortion, kidnapping and 
murder of and against the citizens and govenunent of the 
State of Israel, with the objective of undermining the Middle 
East peace process and forcing the state and citizens of Israel 
to cede physical and political control over the lands 
comprising Israel and the occupied territories of the West 
Bank and Gaza. Simultaneous to the filing of the complaint, 
FBI agents served seizure warranu on seven bank accounts 
and two safe deposit boxes, all at Chicago area financial 
institutions, the Salah’s Bridgeview residence located at 9229 
S. Thomas Rd.. and QLI’s 1997 Ford van. 

Accordingly to an affidavit attached to the complaint, the 
Chicago FBI Terrorist Task Force has been investigating 
activity involving the traiufer of money from Europe and the 
Middle East to individuals and organizations in the United 
States, including Mohammad Salah and the QLI. Salah, a 
naturalized U.S. citizen, was arrested in Israel on January 
25,1993, for his membership and participation in HAMAS. 
In January I99S, Salah pleaded guilty in an Israeli military 
court to belonging to HAMAS and illegally channeling funds 
to the outlawed HAMAS organization. These funds 
included money transferred through one of the accounts 
seized today that he held jointly with his wife at a bank in 
Chicago, llie Israelis sentenced Salah to five years in prison. 
On July 27, 1993, while Salah was incarcerated in Israel, he 
was placed on the list of Specially Designated Terrorists by 
the U.S. Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets 
Control. He was relea^ from Israeli custody in November 
1997 after serving 4 years and 10 months of his S-year 
sentence and returned to the United States. 

The affidavit describes complex financial transactions 
intended to generate income for HAMAS activities while 
concealing the source and purpose of the money, as well as 
providing details about Salah’s role in the organization. 
Salah’s training activities included mixing poisons, 
development of chemical weapons and preparing remote 
control explosive devices. In his role as a financial conduit, 
Salah purchased airline tickets for himself and other 
suspected HAMAS terrorists and providing money to 
purchase weapons. 

Bank records obtained by the FBI show that Salah 
previously has claimed to be an employee of the Quranic 
Literacy Institute, which represents itself to be a not-for- 
profit research institute devoted to the translation and 
publication of sacred Islamic texts and scholarly research 
devoted to such topics. The affidavit states the bank records 
include an employment verification letter issued for Salah by 
QLI indicating the Salah began working for QLI as a 
computer analyst on January I, l991,atasalaryof536,(W0. 
Other information obtained by the FBI, however, indicates 
that Salah either was not employed by the QLI in the 
capacity claimed or that QLI is seeking to conceal and 
disguise the relationship it has with Salah, whose 
employment with QLI likely was a cover for his position as a 
high-level HAMAS military operative. 

The affidavit further states that Salah’s activities included 
recruiting and training members for HAMAS militaiy cells 
and serving as a financial conduit for HAMAS operations, 
including directly financing travel and terrorism tor new 
Hamas members. The affidavit states that in December 
1992, Salah was ordered by Mousa Mohammad Abu 
Marzook, the reputed political leader of HAMAS, to travel 
to Israel’s West Bank in January 1993 to carry out missions 
on behalf of HAMAS. Salah’s relationship with Marzook is 
corroborated by bank records showing more than 3950,000 
*)owing from Abu Marzook, or accounts he controlled, to 

between 1989 and January 1993, according to the 
affidavit. 
. I^k records indicate that QLI and QLI-related entities or 
i^ividuals likely were a source of funds for Salah’s 
HAMAS-related expenditures between 1991 and his arrest in 
1993 and beyond, the affidavit states, adding that the QLI 
tfanslers of funds to Salah were, in part, structured to 
conceal QLI as a source of the funds. 

Lor example, according to the affidavit, bank records 

States. In March 
1991, QLI President Ahmad Zaki told the president of 
Golden Marble, that QLI would finance a land development 
project that Golden Marble hoped to start if it successfully 
bid on the land. In May 1991, Golden Marble made a 
successfuly bid of 3820,000 for a large unimproved lot 
located at Route 53 and Hobson Road in Woodridge. In 
July 1991, Saudi Arabian businessman Yassin Kadi, acting 
punuant to instructions from Zaki. wire transferred 
3820,000 to Golden Marble from a Swiss bank. When the 
land purchase was consummated, QLI was not identified in 
any way as a party to the transaction. However, just prior to 
the closing. Zaki, acting as QLI president, esUbUshed a land 
trust at a Chicago area bank that specified the Woodridge 
property as the only asset of the trust and designated QLI as 
the sole trust beneficiary. Just after the closing, QLI and 
Golden Marble entered into a lease and sale agreement that 
made QLI the property owner and provided that Goldm 
Marble would lease the property for two years for 3164,000 
before purchasing it for 3970.000. According to the 
atfidavit, QLI sought and failed to accelerate the purchase in 
Dmmber 1992. A short time later, wire transfers in excess 
of 3930,000 to Salah accounts from accounts of Abu 
Marzook and his associates occurred to fund Salah’s 
HAMAS-related activities in Israel. 

Among the assets seized today were QLI funds held in its 
accounts at three Chicago and suburban banks. These 
assets, along tvith the vehicle, all^edly were derived from 
the 3820,000 wire transfer from Kadi in Saudi Arabia to 
Golden Marble for the purchase of the Woodridge property. 
The land was subsequently sold for 31.05 million, with the 
M proceeds of 3988,500 deposited into a QLI account. The 
illegally transferred funds also were used to generate income 
in the form of rent and sales profits to facilitate the activities 
of Salah and others in the HAMAS conspiracy. 

Also seized were the Salahs’ funds held in two bank 
accounts and two safe deposit boxes at one area bank and in 
one account each at two other banks. These funds were 
deposited via wire transfers from Ismail SeUm Elbarasse and 
Abu Marzook’s joint bank account in McLean. Va„ and 
from Nasser AI-KJiatib, which in turn, had been deposited 
via wire transfers from Geneva, Switzerland and Dubai, 
U.A.E. No other legitimate source of income has been 
determined to exist for either Mohammad or Azita Salah to 
account for their possession of these funds, according to the 

Mkhad J. Rcdwick 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Michael Church, Orland 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Michael J. Redwick, 52, t>f 
Orland Park, a veteran. He 
was the manager of a muffler 
company. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Kathy; his children, Jamie, 
Michael and Abby and his 
sister, Rosemary Redwick. 

CaroliiM E. Rodger 
Services were held Friday, 

at St. Boniface Episcopal 
Church, Tinley Park, for 
Caroline E. R^ger, 96, an 
Orland Park resident since 
1975. Prior to that she was a' 
longtime resident of Villa 
Park and was the wife of 
former Village President 
David Rodger. She lived in 
the Villa Park area in the 
early 1920s, then married 
David Rodger in 1944. In 
1957 the couple bought a 
partnership in a motel in 
Colorado. 

She is survived by her 
children, Barbara Donahue, 
Caroline Woll, Richard and 
James Rose; 13 grand¬ 
children; nine great-grand¬ 
children and one great-great¬ 
grandchild. 

Margarel Spagnoli 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. John Fisher Church. 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Margaret “Peggy” Spagnoli, 
71, wife of the late Michael 
A. 

She is survived by her 
children, Michael, Marianne 
and Margaret Anne; one 
grandchild; her brothers, 
John (Peggy) and Thomas 
(Sandy) Corbett and her 
sisters, Mary (Larry) 
Sullivan, Eileen (Steve) 
Lestinsky and Catherine 
Podzius. 

affidavit. In addition, the seizure of the Salah’s Bridgeview 
residence is based, in part, on an allegation that they 
obtained a residential mortgage loan from a bank based on 
false information provided to the bank regarding his 
employment relationship with QLI and falsified federal tax 
returns. According to the affidavit, within days of 
Mohammpd-Salah’s arrest in Israel, Azita Salah transferred 
all the rnnaining funds out of the account that had been 
financing Salah’s activities in Israel, and paid olT the 
mortgage and established a new account that was among 
those seized today. 

Under federal asset forfeiture law, individuals or entities 
that claim any inteiest in the seized property must file their 
claim within 10 days after receiving formal notice of the 
Ktion. A notice of pending litigation has been filed to 
impede sale of Salah residence. The Salahs’ may continue 
to occupy the residence until such time as the court considers 
all issues and rules on the govenment’s complaint. 

Family Education Classes 
Moraine Valley Com- 

.munity College will offer a 
series of noncredit family 
education classes this 
summer. 

The three-week series will 

meet on Wednesdays from 7 
to 9:30 p.m. beginning June 
17th in Room 222 in the Fine 
and Performing Arts Center 
located on the campus, 10900 
S. 88lh Ave. The cost is 315. 

♦Since 1893... 

* OVER * 

30 
.FLAVORS 

Serving Premium 
Ice Cream 

* Sundaes * Cones * Cups 

GoogoFs Ice Cream Parlor 
comer or TStta ft Harlem 

“The Olde Gas Station*' 
Bridgeview.,.. 728-1282 

OPEN Sunday - Thursday...Noon - 10:30pm 
Friday ft Satunlay...Noon - ll.OOpm 

If you think you'ra the only one with a key to your home, think again. There's 
a good chance someone has a key that will open your door. Many people 
have had access to your locks and keys, including previous owners, 
housekeepers, babysitters and ex-spouses. And when you consider the ease 
in getting duplicate keys made, you mn a very high risk of being one of the 
3,(XX),(X)0 burglarized homeowners in the country every year. 

Medeco High Security Locks offer the patented BiaxiaT system that 
puts you in complete control of your keys. It makes it almost impossible for 
anyone to get a copy of your key without your knowledge. Medeco restricted 
keys are only sold to Medeco Authorized Dealers, who are required by 
contract to get your authorization before making any duplicates. 

CsJi70&-424-6^ today for your free security survey. 

Emergency 
medeco 
HIGH SECURITY LOCKS 

Lock & Safe 
9806 SW Hwy. 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

LicenM: 0191-000324 
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Fnmk T. Malicni 
Mass was said Tuesday a( 

Si. Albert the Great Church, 
Burbank, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Frank T. Mattera “Model A, 
Frank”, a Wtirld War II 
Navy veteran, husband of the 
late Marie. 

He is survived by his 
children, Evelyn Young and 
Veto; three grandchildren; 
four great-grandchildren; his 
sister, Marie (Benny) Lonero 
and his brother, James. 

Mirgaicl C. O’Neill 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery. for 
Margaret C. O’Neill, wife of 
the late John T. 

She is survived by her 
children, Thomas (Alice), 
Peg (Tony) Willner and 
Maureen (Mark) Shields; 
eight grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren, 

lolm P. Pawlik 
Mass was said Saturday at 

St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for John P. 
Pawlik. 74, veteran of World 
War 11. He was a member of 
the 3rd Degree Knights of 
Columbus, Our Lady of 
Fatima Council 3S82. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Eileen C.; his children, Laura 
Spina, Steven (Diana), 
Joseph, Jeannie (Al) Pitcher 
and Jane (John Sr.) Young; 
10 grandchildren and his 
sister, Cecelia Kissel. 

Dokma Kcallnt 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

()ueen of Martyrs Church, 
Evergreen Park, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Dolores 
Keating, 4S. She was a 
member of the Queen of 
Martyrs Altar & Rosary 
Society, and the Mt. Carmel 
Mother’s Club. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Robert F.; her 
children. Daniel, Michael 
and Julie Keating; her 
parents, Irving and Dolores 
LaBahn; her sister, Mary 
Frances (Michael) Dickter 
and her brothers, William 
(Celeste) and John (Mary 
Ellen) LaBahn. 

Fredia A. Allar 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Fabian Church, 
Bridgeview, with interment 
at St. Casimir Cemetery, for 
i'redia A. Altar, wife of the 
late Augie J. She was a 
member of the Bridgeview 
Golden Agers. 

She is survived by her 
children, John C., Catherine 
(Tony) Skiliano and Robert; 
three grandchildren; one 
great-grandchild and her 
sisters. Pearl Kubiak and 
Anna Pabales. 

Horace F. Barclay 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Horace F. Barclay, 80, a 
veteran. 

He is survived by his sister, 
Doris B. and his brother, 
Thomas (Marilyn).. 

PAPA IOE*S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Can far 

ORLANO PARK 

1445S S. LaOnmgo 

70e-403«)M 

OAK LAWN 

10745 8. Clearo 

Tosaaseoao 

family oatnod and Solving all faiths 

JAMES MELKA • JAMES TROUA. DIRECTORS 

THOUGHT. 773-779-4411 
Funaral Planning... 1041S S. KEOZIE AVE. CHICAGO 

[ Bafoia lha Nood Arlaaa 

Care j^emorial of Illinois' 
CREMATION & BURIAL CENTERS 

Call for Free Brochure 

1-800-889-4884 
Serving Chicagoland Area with 20 Locations 

No Initiation Fee 
A Low Cost Alternative to Traditional Funeral 
_A member of the Loewen Group_ 

King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 
“Family onvacd A operated” 

A Cemtemmial Awxmcsf recogmiitd 
hy Ike Ittmoa Stme Historical 

Society 
Jaka E. King 
Scniiqi sou from these fine faciliucs 

49.^ W 79th St -Burhank 
10727 S PuiMki Rd -Chicago 
II028SW Highssas-Palos 

(708)540-7776 or (773)776-7776 

Rkknid A. Bye 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Raphael Episcopal 
Church. Oak Lawn, with 
eniorobmcnt al Oak Hill . 
Mausoleum, for Richard A. 
Bye, 69, U.S. Army veteran 
of the Korean. War. He was a 
resident of Oak Lawn for 3S 
years and a volunteer for the 
Oak Lawn flooding project 
in Oakdale. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Elinor and his son. Brian. 

Norval CSactseng, Jr. 
Services were held 

Saturday at Beverly Ridge 
Funeral Home, Evergreen 
Park, with interment at 
Oakhill Cemetery, for 
Norval Claessens, Jr., a 
veteran of the U.S. Navy 
during the Korean Conflict. 

He is survived by his strife, 
Emma; his children, Cheryl 
(William) Mertens, William 
and Rotert (Debranne) and 
one grandchild. 

Sieve J. Dolmas 
Services were held Tuesday 

al St. Spyridon Greek 
Orthodox Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment in 
Wisconsin, for Steve J. 
Doimas. He was a retired 
employee of Acme Steel in 
Riverdale and a member of 
AHEPA. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Bessie; his son, John; his 
brother, Nikos (Maria) and 
his sister, Sophia (George) 
Caisioggianis. 

Dorotky E. Doraalc 
Services were held 

Wednesday al the Lutheran 
Church of the Resuireclion, 
Oak Forest, with entomb¬ 
ment al Chapel Hill Gardens 
South Cemetery, for 
Dorothy E. Durante. She 
was a former executive 
director of the Park Lawn 
School and Activity Center in 
Oak Lawn and a member of 
the Sarah Circle of Resur¬ 
rection Church. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Edward R.; her 
daughter, Marilyn Bill 
(Walter Wasel); Im sister, 
Lorraine (Erwin) Gie'sen and 
her brother, Robert 
(Patricia) Herold. 

Lawaada Fcattenaakcr 
Services were held 

Saturday at Blake-Lamb 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
with interment in Indiana, 
for Lawanda Fenslermaker, 
S9. She was a member of the 
Southwest Anglers Fishing 
Club. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Don; her children. 
Bill and Rose (Victor) 
Wilezynski; her father, 
William Rogers; her brother, 
Charles (Evelon) Rogers and 

. her sister, Maureen Osborne. 

Dolores C. Gainer 
Mass was said Tuesday at 

St. Barnabas Church, 
Beverly, with interment at 
Ml. Olivet Cemetery, for 
Dolores C. Gainer, wife of 
the late Robert J. Sr. She was 
a retired Chicago Public 
School teacher. 

She is survived by her 
children, Robert Jr., 
Catherine. Patrick (Sarah) 
and Joseph (Margie); four 
grandchildren and her sister, 
Patricia (Phil) Flynn. 

H. Lea Wyricfc 
Private lervicet were held 

at Lack A Sons Funeral 
Home, Hickory Hills, for H. 
Lee Wyrick, 82, who died 
Friday, June Sih. He and his 
wife moved to Palos Hills in 
1963. He served as a Palos 
Hills alderman from 1977 to 
1981 and was a police and 
fire commissioner in the late 
1980s and early 1990s. It has 
been said while he was on the 
Planning Commission in the 
)9705. he preferred a small 
town atmosphere and fought 
to ensure that every large 
piece of property could stable 
horses. He was a native of 
Iowa and moved to Chicago 
where he worked as a con- . 
suiting engineer. He and his 
wife Ellen then bought Lee 
Realty and Management 
Company. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Ellen; his children, Robert, 
Richard, Cheryl Naedicr and 
Alicia; his step-father, 
Joseph Anoman; 22 grand¬ 
children; 23 great-grand¬ 
children and his sisters, 
Dorothy Posch and Ruth 
Scott. 

TkoBMS A. Byrac 
Mass was said Wednesday 

at St. Catherine of 
Alexandria Church, Oak 
Lawn, for Thomas A. Byrne, 
86, of Oak Lawn, who came 
through the ranks at Illinois 
Bell Telephone Company to 
become the president of the 
Commercial Telephone 
Workers Union. He 
graduated from DeLaSalle 
High School. In the late 
1930s he became a phone 
collector for Illinois Bdl and 
had several jobs with the 
company including the 
marketing department. Later 
be became a union leader. He 
was a vice-president of the 
Telecommunications Inter¬ 
national Union from I9S4 to 
1963 and president of 
Commercial Telephone 
Workers Union from 1963 to 
I960 when he retired. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Mary; his children, John, 
Thomas, Maureen Gannon, 
Peggy O’Keefe, Sheila 
Fennelly, Mary Kay Dunne, 
Patti Cox and Ten Sobucki; 
21 grandchildren; two great¬ 
grandchildren; his sisters, 
Helen Crehan, Rose 
Olmstead, Anne Hayes and 
Mary Plaza and his brother, 
Lawrence. 

Norris Laudcrback 
Services were held at the 

Hickey Memorial Chapel, 
Midlothian, on Wednesday, 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Norris “Ed” Laudcrback of 
Mountain View, Mo., 
formerly of Markham. He 
was a retired Millright for 
Alls Chalmers. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Edith; his children, Kathleen 
(Joseph) Waddell, Janice 
(Donald) Tincher, Barbara 
Elull, Michael (Barbara) 
Black, Robert Hesse, 
William Hesse, Michael 
(Teresa) Hesse. Richard 
(Denise) Hesse and Thomas 
(Terri) Hesse; 16 grand¬ 
children; his sister, Barbara 
Kamin and his brother, 
William (Nancy). 

Earl W. Macaw 
Services were held Friday 

at Hills Funeral Home, Ltd., 
Palos Hills, for Earl W. 
Magnus “Cv(. Hook”, a 
World War II Navy veteran. 

He was a retired employee of 
Borg-Warncr and a member 
of the South Suburban 
Chiselm and Peotone EAA 
Chapter 1159 Ultralight 
Flying Club. 

AnsMrers Our Need For Abiding Comfort 

David E. Klein 
OiMMv/Dinclof 

Mark A. Kaminski, Sr. I 
Owiwf/Diicclor I 

Family Owned A Operated 

00^0/* ^t/iera/^dfne' 
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DIRECTORS: 
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LACK & SONS 
Funeral Directors 

HICKORY 
9236 S. Roberta Rd. 

Hickory Hilla • 430-S700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 

CREMATION SERVICE 
• DIRECT CREMATION 
• OnECT BURIAL 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 708-974*4411 
• FULL SERVICES AVAaABLE 
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City Dinner Set 

Lois Boudreau of Oak Lawn is serving as auction chair for 
the 1998 annual dinner for Little Oty Foundation which is 
scheduled for Tuesday. June 23rd at the Hyatt Regency of 
Chicago. “Perspectives from the past with a focus on the 
future” is a tribute to past honorees that will recognize 23 
influential people who will be saluted for helping to make 
Little City Foundation one of America’s leading 
organizations for people with mental retardation and other 
developmental challenges. 

“As Little City looks back on the past 39 years of service 
to children and adults, we are taking this opportunity to 
recognize the people who set us on the path of providing 
progressive community-based services and service 
coordination to help children and adults with mental 
retardation or other developmental, emotional and 
behavioral challenges to lead meaningful, productive and 
dignified lives,” said Alan Dachman, executive director. 
“We are also taking this moment to reflect on the direction 
of continued service to future generations as the agency 
moves into the 21st century.” 

Established in I9S9, Little City started with a dream 
shared by a small group of parents whose children had 
mental retardation and other developmental challenges. 
These parents wanted a place that was warm, home-like and 
nurturing where their children would not be looked upon as 
“problems” but rather as valuable human beings who could 
learn, thrive and develop the skills they needed to achieve 
iheir greatest potential. 

Today, Little City Foundation provides progressive 
community-based services and service coordination for 
children and adults with developmental disabilities who live 
ihroughoui the Chicago metropolitan area as well as in 
homes and apartments at foundation headquarters in 
Palatine to help them lead meaningful, productive and 
dignified lives. 

Jennifer Bnrri (center), n Moraine Valiey 
Cornmnnity CoHete slndenl, was recently awarded the 
collet’s Daniel Creer Memorial Schoianhip. The 
awani was presented at the college’s April 29lh 
An^fe Scholarship Ceremony by John J. Daley 
(left), chairman of the college’s Board of Trustees. 

Crawley (right), president of 
Moraine Valley. 

Language 
• Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will offer 
three noncredit foreign 
language classes this 
summer. 

Beginning Conversational 
Italian will meet on Tuesdays 
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
beginning June 16th in 
Building B, Room 116, on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. 

Classes 
Continuing Conversa¬ 

tional Italian will meet on 
Thursdays from 6:30 to 9 
p.m. beginning June 18th in 
Building B. Room 241, on 
the campus. 

Beginning Conversational 
Spanish will meet on 
Thursdays from 7 to 9:30 
p.m. beginning June 18th in 
Building B, Room 241, on 
the campus. 

New Principal 
Brother Rice High School president Br. Karl Waiczak has 

announced the appointment of James P. Antos of Oak 
Lawn as school principal effective immediately. Antos, who 
has been serving as acting principal since January, and has 
been a nwmber of the faculty and administration for 19 
years, was selected following an extensive search. Br. 
Waiczak explained that as principal, Antos will oversee the 
day-to-day operations of the school and provide educational 
leadership. 

During his tenure at Brother Rice, Antos has served as 
Dean of Students, head of the Maintenance Department, 
head freshman baseball coach and assistant varsity baseball 
coach. He has been a Vice-Principal at Brother Rice for II 
years. Antos also teaches U.S. history and a course on the 
Vietnam War. He served in Vietnam in the U.S. Army in 
1969-70. He was inducted into the school’s Hall of Fame on 
Jan. 20th for his years of service to Brother Rice and the 
school community. 

Antos has a B.A. in psychology from Illinois State 
University, an M.A. in experimental psychology from 
Illinois State and an Administrative Certificate from St. 
Xavier University. In addition to Brother Rice, Antos also 
taught at Queen of Pehce High School in Burbank for S 
years. He and his wife Mary have been married for 23 years 
and have a 13-year-old son Justin. 

Fatal Car Grash 
Terrence Skopp of the 

2000 block of Broadway St., 
37, was traveling northbound 
on Western Ave. at about 
noon when he crashed into a 
mechanical support for the 
railroad crossing gales at 
123lh and Western in Blue 

Island. It was reported that 
the driver was killed in the 
accident that occurred on 
Monday, June 8ih. 

The gales were not 
activated since there was no 
train coming. Blue Island 
authorities reported. 

Farmers 
Market 

It has been announced that 
the Oak Lawn Farmer’s 
Market is set to begin on 
Wednesday, June 24lh at 7 
a.m. The market will be held 
on Yourell Drive between 
Cook and 32nd Aves. This 
year the market includes 
several new vendors. A 
mushroom farmer and 
gourmet vinegars and oils 
will be present along with 
familiar returning farmers. 

Opening day sponsors will 
be the Oak Lawn Chamber 
of Commerce and the Janis 
Anne Travel Agency. Dotsie 
the Clown will be on hand to 
paint faces. 

For more information on 
the Farmer’s Market, call the 
village hall, (708) 636-4400. 

Festival 
St. Spyridon Greek 

Orthodox ^urch will host 
its annual Grecian Festival 
on Saturday and Sunday, 
July llth and 12th on the 
church grounds, 12307 S. 
Ridgeland Ave. 

Featured will be Greek 
food and pastries: souviaki, 
chicken, gyros, loukomades, 
baklava and more. There will 
also be refreshments, Greek 
music and dancing, 
souvenirs, church tours, 
carnival rides and games. 
Also featured will be the St. 
Spyridon Dancers who will 
perform folk dances from 
various regions of Greece. 

Festival hours are 
Saturday from 4 p.m. to 12 
midnight and Sunday from 
12 noon to II p.m. 
Admission is S2 for adults 
and children under 12 are 
admitted free. Plenty of free 
parking is available. 

Get Degrees 
Paul J. Atkociunas, Ainiee 

E. Lonigro, Jennifer L. Reitz 
and Ann C. Marek of Oak 
Lawn received their diplomas 
from Indiana University, 
Bloomington. Atkociunas 
received, a master of public 
affairs, Lonigro received a 
bachelor of science in applied 
nealth science. Reitz received 
a bachelor of arts and Marek 
received a master of business 
administration. 
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Sandra Price of Oak Lawn 
has been named to the 
Dean’s List for the winter 
semester of the 1997-98 
academic year at St. Joseph’s 
College in Indiana. Full-time 

students who, with winter 
semester grades, are 
academically in the top 10 
percent of the student body 
are placed on the Dean’s 
List. 

Edward McEIroy 
Guest Speaker 

Uward F. McEIroy Connaoilcr of Ike 
will speak before Ike CathoHc War Veterans of 
Connonwealih Edison Ike United States of 
Retirement Club of America. 
CkIcafO on Wednesday,- 
Jane 17th at 9 a.m. at the 
Oak View Ceater, 4625 
W. noth St. 

Chock Fusco, coord¬ 
inator, announced that 
McEIroy will share his 
expertise on news and 
sports. 

Ed has been active in 
tbe field of news and 
sports for over 40 years. 
He has received many 
awards for news coverage 
in the United States and 
has entertained hospital- 
ixed veterans and under¬ 
privileged children for 
many years. McEIroy is 
Past National Com¬ 
mander and Past State EDWAnn v. mtbi nnv 

Daley Registration 
OAK LAWN 

Richard J. Daley COUege, 
7300 S Pulaski Rd., is 
currently registering students 
for the summer semester 
through June 16th. Classes 
begin on Wednesday, June 
17th. A schedule of classes is 
available by calling 
(773)838-7599 or visiting the 
college. Hours of 
registration are Monday 
through Thursday 8 AM to 
6:30 PM in the office of 
Admissions. 

Classes from a wide range 

of disciplines are availabie Spanish and photography, 
including; accounting. For more information 
biology, computer including class meeting 
information systems, times, call Daley Collet at 
English, political science, (773)838-7399. 

Vacation Bible School 
Salem United Church Of 

Christ, Vacation Bible 
School, “Passport to the 
Holyland’’ will be starting 
Monday. June 22nd through 
Friday, June 26th, from 9:30 
AM to Noon. 

Vacation Bible School is 

open to any grade school 
agedchildrra. Cost is S5 per 
child or SIO per family. For 
registration or more 
information, caU the Church 
office at (708)423-9717. The 
Church is located at 97^7 S. 
Kostner Avenue. 

'®'**^* •f*leula from St. Laureucc High School display their gold medals and 
cerUfIcates they received at this year’s student art show held at the school. Drawings 
S"" "If” *■<*»'• bt various categories, including Pastel, Ink, 
Scratchboard, Sculpture nnd Gmphic Dc^n. Pictured are (bottom row L-R) Janies 
Unrudoi^fBerwyn). Bemie McErlean (Burbank). Dun Cordova (New Lenox), 
“2*5 <*»'«* A1 Chiaromonte 

Lonlonsis (Oak Lawn). 

Price On Dean's List PHgrim 
Sandra Price of Oak Lawn students who, with winter 

has been named to the semester grades, are 
Dean’s List for the winter academically in the top 10 Rmn^h 
semester of the 1997-98 percent of the student body i^RwRliwII 
aca^c year at St. Joseph’s are placed on the Dean’s The annual All Church 
College in Indiana. Full-time List. Brunch will be held at 

Pilgrim Faith United Church 

Edward McEIroy St? 
^ X O 1 Fellowship, the brunch will 
VrllOSt Snpnkpr **»■" following 

the 10 a.m. worship service. 
Edward F. McEIroy Commander of the ^ special highlight this 

will speak before tbe Catholic War Veterans of ^ “ celebration of 
Commonwealth Edison the United States of success of the church’s 
Retirement Club of America. capital campaign. The total 
Chicaan ab WmIuu!... _ amount pledged and donated 

will be revealed at the 
conclusion of the worship 
service. 

The church is at 9411 S. 
31st Ave. and is handicapped 
accessible. Visitors are 
welcome at the service and 
the brunch. 

On Medicare 
There will be a repre¬ 

sentative from the Social 
Security office at the Oak 
Lawn Senior Center on 
Thursday, June 25th from 
1:30 until 3:30 p.m. 

Individuals having ques¬ 
tions on Medicare/Social 
Security will be seen on a 

manner and Past State EDWARDRMCELROY first-come, first-served basis. 

TkUMP Style... 
THE ONLY WAYTO PlAY. 

Ihn^ In Comfort With Convenient, 

From Chicagoland To Tmmp Casino 

SpecU liotonoadi Mtage Indades 
FMRoudItipUototcoadtnmqmtittkm 

Pim die Polowing Location: 

R4RAGQN RESTAURANT n LOUNGE 
4510 Wen 95l]i sued 

Bmy Mondays IWidBeidaf R Friddf It 

10 AM, 12 Noon. 2 Plf.4 PM.6 PM R 8 PM 

VpUFMfi YOUREmVE: 

r' 
O 
'o % Phis, Receive A $3M Food Voucher 

FOrAUUondlilbanaaon,CaB: 
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OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Oanlnm Now 4 Uaod 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cienro.636-6600 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCURY 
10201 S. Cicoro.4254)160 

Banka 
HERrTAQE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St.636-3200 

Bunquot Rooma 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Avn.423-5220 

EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

CioditUnlona 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kadzie Avo.857-7070 
Evargraen Park, IL 60605 

Funaral OIraetora 
THOMPSON & KUENSTER 
FUNERAL HOME 
5570 W. 05th St.4250500 

BLAKE • LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 05th St.,Oak Lawn....424O340 
9900 W. 143rd St.,Ortand Pk..460-7500 

Ofliea SuppUaa 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 05th St.4240006 

Raaltnra 

®^0^^LASIS REALTORS 
5323 W. 9Sth St.6347474 

TtmmI Aganclaa • AlrMna TIchata 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 05th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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Concert 
Trips Set 

'The Friends of Ihe Oak 
Lawn Public Library have 
scheduled three exciting 
summer concert trips to 
Ravinia and Grant Park that 
you can register for in June. 
Advance tickets were offered 
to members attending the 
Friends annual dinner on 
June 4ih. 

The Friends will go to 
Ravinia on Friday, July 24lh 
to hear music by Rachman¬ 
inoff and Strauss. The cost 
of the trip, which includes 
transportation and concert 
admission, is S42 for 
■nembers and S44 for others. 
An in-person registration for 
the Ravinia trip alone was 
held on June 13lh. 

The Friends will go to 
Grant Park on Sunday, Aug. 
2nd to enjoy "Midsummer 
Mozart” and on Saturday, 
Aug. ISth to experience the 
musical comedy of the 
Canadian Brass. The cost of 
each trip, which includes 
transportation and free 
concert admission, is $S for 
everyone. An in-person 
registration for both Grant 
Park trips will be held from 9 
to 11 a.m. on Saturday, June 
27th in the first floor lobby 
of the library, 5300 W. 95th 
St., near the Raymond Ave. 
entrance. 

After each in-person 
registration closes, call 
Genevieve Sobanski at (708) 
598-7971 daily after 4 p.m. 
for ticket availability. 

paU al Orit UwB, IL. tlMBS 
(USPS 401-340) 

Subtcriplka Hal*. tlJO par boiiIIi by Carrtar. 
t IIS par yaar by bmII wllbla Cook Coualy. 

Oibar ralaa auppUad on raquaal. 
^ Publlabad waaUy to Iba Villapo of Oak Lawn, IL. 

Annuo] Chamber Golf Outing 
Plana are well underway for the annual golf outing, sponaored by the Oak'Lawn 

Chamber of Commerce. Members and their gueata can enjoy a fun-filled day, 
plan^ eapecially for them, on Wedneaday, July 8th at Palos Country Chib. The 
activity begins with 18 holes of golf during the day, and continues with social hour, 
dinner, entertainment, a drawing and musk for dancing in Ihe evening. 

Tkkets for both golf and dinner are $95 per person. Sports enthusiasts who 
annol attend dinner may purchase Ikfiels at $55 each. Dinner-only tkkets are $45. 
Businesses or organizations can also support the event by sponsoring a hok, at a 
cost of $150, entitling them to a pre-printed sign whkh advertises their name. A 
special package, priced at $750, pays for a foursome of golf, 10 people for dinner, 
and a hok sponsorship. Other sponsorship opportunities are also availabk. 

Voinnteers are working hard to host an enjoyable day. 
Gathering at a recent committee meeting are (left to right, sealed) Oak Lawn 

Chamber president Laura Shallow of Marquette National Bank, golf outing 
chairman Leroy Corradino of Founders Bank, second vice-president Do^ Marks of 
Park Lawn Association, (left to right, standing) executive director Joan Kennedy, 
Pal Nknhaus of Ihe Care Station, Laureen Kalinski of Davis Staffing, and Joe 
Ficaro of Ihe Economist Newspaper. They are currently in (he process of solkiling 
prizes for (he drawing. Reservations, along with (ee-off times, can be made by 
calling the Oak Lawn Chamber of Commerce office, (708) 424-8300. 

Farmer’s Market 
The Oak Lawn Fanner’s 

Market will open on June 
24th at 7 a.m. on Yourell 
Drive between Cook and 
52nd Aves. New vendors for 
this year’s market include a 
mushroom farmer and 
gourmet vinegars and oils. 
AH of the old favorites wiH 
also be returning to the 

market. 
Opening day sponsors will 

be the Oak Uiwn Chamber 
of Commerce and the Janis 
Anne Travel Agency. Dotsie 
the Clown will be on hand to 
paint faces. 

For more information, call 
the village hall, (708) 
436-4400. 

Oak Lawn Park District 
4th Of July Celebration 

Named To Dean’s List 
Carolyn M. Peffky, Donal 

Andrew Poijak, Adam E. 
Sebastian. Kelley J. Clancy 
and Samuel H. Crozier of 
Oak Lawn have been named 
to the Dean’s List for the 
spring semester at Illinois 

State University for their 
scholarship. Students sriio 
make the Dean’s List have 
achieved a grade-point 
average that places them in 
the top 10 percent of their 
colleges at the university. 

The Oak Lawn Park 
District will host its biggest 
event of the year, the annual 
4th of July celebration, on 
Saturday, July 4th from 7 
a.m. to dusk (fireworks) at 
Memorial Park, 102nd A 
Mqjor Ave. Activities for all 
ages are planned and will run 
throughout the day. Some 
activities include arts A 
crafts, bike parade, square 
dancing, clowns, fishing 
derby, carnival rides A 
games, face painting, petting 
zoo A pony rides, horseshoe 
tournament, hot shot com¬ 

petition, obstacle course, 
bingo, roving children’s 
characters, kid’s garage sak, 
big wheel race, kid’s tennis, 
swimming, volleyball touraa- 
ment and much more. Festi- 
vitite conclude with the 
area’s biggest and most 
spectacular fireworks show 
pieced by live music begin¬ 
ning at dusk at Rickards 
High School. 106th A 
Central Ave. Volunteers are 
also needed throughout the 
day. For more details or to 
volunteer, call (708) 
857-2200. 

Plague Veterans 
An insurance hoax that first appeared nearly 50 years ago 

continues to plague the Department of Veterans Affairs 
(VA) that targets active duty military personnel, reservists 
and veterans from America’s war periods. 

VA’s regional office and insurance center in Philadelphia 
reports that requests from military personnel for a non¬ 
existent insurance dividend have increased since the Gulf 
War. 

For many years the principle victims of the rumor were 
World War II and Korean Conflict veterans who were told 
that VA was sending a check for hundreds of dollars - a so- 
called insurance dividend - to any veteran who requested it. 
In more recent years, however, bogus brochures have been 
targeting veterans of the Gulf War. The current hoax focuses 
on Ihe broad spectrum of G.l. Life Insurance. 

“The phony applications claim dividends or refunds 
which, the brochure says, have been recently authorized by 
Congress,” said John McCourt, Acting Director of the 
Chicago VA regional office. “In fact, there is no such 
dividend for veterans who do not keep their insurance in 
force, nor a rebate for active duty military personnel. No 
legislation has been proposed in Congress.” 

The hoax causes thousand; of veterans, active duty 
military personnel and dependents wasted effort, and 
generates needless labor and mailing expense at VA’s 58 
regional offices across the country. 

The hoax applications usually are unwittingly printed in 
magazines, newspapers and newsletters, or distributed in 
handbills or mailings.^ Recently, hoax mail has been printed 
in military unit or company letterhead. Attempts to trace the 
origin of the hoax have bwn unsuccessful, but it is believed 
that its life has been perpetuated by the innocent 
duplications of bogus information. 

|(COMMUNITYjl 
1 CALENDAR li 
JUNE 19, 20, 21, 25', 26, 27, 28 - “Cabaret" by Oak 

Lawn Park District Theatre Group, Oakview Center, 
4625 W. IKkh St., showtimes vary, for information, 
call (708) 857-2200. 

JUNE 21 - Sunday - Father’s Day Brunch, Oak Lawn 
Community Church, 90(X) S. Ridgeland Ave., 11:30 a.m. 
to I p.m. 

JUNE 21 - Sunday - Bible Prophecy Conference, Elim 
Evangelical Free Church, 10000 S. Kostner, 10:45 a.m. 

JUNE 22 through 27 - Monday through Saturday - Calvin 
Christian Reformed Church Vacation Bible School, lOlst 
St. A Central Ave., 9 to 11:30 a.m. (ages4 through 12); 
will end with Lighthouse Adventure Festival on June 27th 
3:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

JUNE 22 - Monday School District 123 Board of 
Education Meeting, 4201 W. 93rd St., in the Training 
center, 7:30 p.m. 

JUNE 23 - Tue^ay - Great Books Discussion Group, Oak 
Lawn Library, 5300 W. 95th St., 6:30 p.m. 

JUNE 23 - Tuesday - Village Board Meeting, Municipal 
Building, 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

JUNE 24 - Wednesday - Farmer’s Market. Yourell Dr. 
between 52nd Ave. A Cook Ave., 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

JUNE 25 - Thursday - Writers Group Meeting, Oak Lawn 
Library, 94th A Raymond, 10 a.m. 

JUNE 25 • Thursday - Worth Township AARP 55 Alive 
Course, Worth Township Senior Center, 11601 S. Pulaski, 
6 to 10 p.m. 

JUNE 25 - Thursday - Senior Citizens Photo ID cards, fiee. 
Senior Center. 5330 W. 95th St., 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

JUNE 25 - Thursday - Worth Township R^lar Board 
Meeting, 11601 S. Pulaski Rd.. 7:30 p.m. 

JUNE 25 - Thursday - Sons of It^ Meeting, VFW 
HaU, 9514 S. S2nd Ave., 8 p.m. 



Capitol Facts 

SI. Rita High School mcally aaaoaacod the 
appoialBMOt of Todd Knika to the poaiUoa of Head 
Football Coach. Kasha, a lesideBt of Mt. Greeawood, 
received his aadergradaatc degree froas St. Xavier 
Uaiversity. Kasha teasaiaed at St. Xavier for three 
years prior to gradaalioa to coach foolbaU for the 
team he had oae played oa. Kasha te pieseatly 
eateriag bis third year as a sdeace iastractor at St. 
Rita where he has coached the offeasive liae for the 
past two years. Kasha was appoialed head coach of 
the “Maslaags," oae of the CalhoHc Lcagac’s aiosl 
reaowed football prognuas, by a seiectioa coaiailllcc 
aiadc ap of school adasiaistrators, alaaiai aad 
coachiag staff. 

“Dariag the past two years, Todd has deaioastraled 
exceileoce both ia the classrooai aad ia coachiag. He 
has showa Irac dedkatioa to St. Rita High School aad 
oar foolbaN prograai,” begaa Fr. Michael J. 
O’Coaaor, presideal. “We arc coafMeal ia the laleato 
that Todd briap to the football prograai aad we are 
iadeed forlaaate to have hha as oar aew head coach.” 

Todd is pklared beiag coagralalald by Fr. 
O’Coaaor, aad Joseph Baaiberger, priacipal. 

Students Awarded 
Bank Scholarships 

Five Moraine Valley Communiiy College students recently 
received Heritage Bank Scholarships. The scholarships were 
presented at the college’s April 29 Academic Scholarship 
Ceremony. 

Students receiving the scholarships were Jennifer Basden 
of Palos Hills, Colleen P. Connolly of Alsip, Joanne Dean 
of Oak Lawn, George Grandolfo of Bridgeview, and Teresa 
M. Howard-Anderson of Palos Hills. 

Howard-Anderson, in an essay submitted for the 
scholarship, said, “For me, an education is important 
because it gives me a better grasp on my goals and 
aspirations for the future, and allows me to take the First step 
in realizing what my dreams for the future are.” 

In his essay, Grandolfo said, “Education leaches people 
how to think creatively. When a person is educated and has 
more knowledge, he or she can think of many other ways to 
do a job or solve a problem in real life because they have 
more options to choose from in their mind." 

“With a higher education I can achieve many of my goals 
and needs. I hope to find self-gratiFication through teaching 
others," said Dean in her essay. 

Connolly said, “I realized that in order for me to advance 
I needed an education and found that x good education is 
not only a real commodity in this day and age, it's a 
necessity.” 

“All my life I have known that I would continue my 
education after high school. I have always seen college as a 
valuable experience,” said Basden in her essay. 

The Heritage Bank Scholarship was established as part of 
Heritage Bank's commitment to the communities^ it serves. 
Applicants must be majoring in business or liberal arts, be a 
resident of Heritage Bank’s marketing area, have a minimum 
grade point average of 2.5, carry a minimum of 12 credit 
hours during the semester in which the award is received, and 
submit a two-page essay stating why an education is 
important and how the scholarship will help them achieve 
their academic goals. 

The scholarship is coordinated by the Moraine Valley 
Community College Foundation. 

Open Spelling Bee 
A Spelling Bee open to 

contestants of all ages will 
again be one of the highlights 
of the Alsip Summerfe.sl. The 
“All Comer” spelling bee 
will be held at 3:30 p.m. on 
Sunday, June 28lh at Prairie 
Junior High School, 11910 S. 
Kostner. The spelling bee is 
open to all regardless of age. 
Contestants from elementary 
school all the way to senior 
citizen are welcome, 
according to caller William 
Boucek. There is no fee or 
cost. Entrants should register 
by phoning (706) 389-1900. 
Guidelines for the spelling 
bee win be mailed to all who 
phone and register. 

Late registfatioii will be 
accepted at the Prairie Junior 
High Auditorium prior to the 
3:30 p.m. start of the contest. 

The spelling bee is sponsored 
by the Alsip Summerfest 
Committee, &hool District 
126, District 126 PTA and 
School District 125. Trophies 
will be awarded to the lop 3 
spellers with honorable 
mention ribbons to the next 
15 Finalists. 

Last year the contestants 
ranged in age from 7 to 60. 
The winner was Kathleen 
Foley of Oak Lawn, 2''''. 
place was Eileen Niemiera. 

Dean’s List 
Kristen N. McManus and 

Renee H. Wiszowaty of 
Palos Park have been named 
to the Dean’s List for the 
spring semester of the 
1997-98 academic year at 
Illinois Wesleyan University. 

Interpreting Springfield Politics 
by Hch MMkr 

What you see isn’t always what you gel in Springfield 
politics. 

There’s the case of the delayed lax increase, for instance. 
The four legislative leaders got together a few days ago 

with the governor to negotiate the state budget. Senate 
President Pale Plulip emerged from the meeting to say that 
his Senate Republicans weren’t quite ready to support the 
governo^SIM million lax hike on all insurance premiums. 
The incraM replaces an insurance lax that was recently 
declarcv^nconstitulional, but Pate said his members were 
excited about the prospect of being tagged as lax raisers. 

But that’s not all Pale was concerned about. According to 
people who were at the meeting. Pale told the governor that 
he wouldn’t start working to pass the lax hike until after the 
May 18th candidate filing d^line. Pale doesn’t want to 
provoke any anti-tax candidates into running against his 
members. Nobody can file to run after May 18th, so the 
coast will be clear to move the lax increase bill by then. 

You may have read that the Illinois House has been in an 
uproar for the past few weeks. The House Republicans have 
accused the Democratic House Speaker of giving one of his 
former members a'S20,000contract in exchange for the guy’s 
resignation. The former member, Glenn Bradford (D-Glen 
Carbon), never did any work for the contract. 

The House Ri publicans have been loudly interrupting the 
session to demand that the Speaker conduct an official 
internal investigation into what actually happened. The 
Republican protests were so raucous at one point that they, 
shut down the chamber just before the Easier recess, 
effectively killing about a hundred bills that had to be voted 
on before the spring break. 

The House Repubs yelled and screamed yet again for an 
hour the other day. But no matter how hard they tried they 
couldn’g gel Madigan to answer their questions about the 
Bradford situation or agree to a special investigation. So 
they stormed off the floor for a private meeting and came 
back a while later to stomp and holler some more. 

It was easy to believe that the Republicans were unified in 
their wrath. At first glance, their side of the aisle appeared to 
be a sea of angry faces. But a closer look revealed a bit of 

staging by the Republican leadership. 
Several Republicans remained sealed while their 

colleagues stood and shouted. They finally got up when a 
member of House Republican staff visited their desks and 
had a little talk with them. 

These same Republicans had refused to stand up with their 
fellow parly members during a previous rowdy protest, 
apparently believing it to be a bit silly. But House 
Republican Leader Lee Daniels demanded that everyone 
stick together this lime around, so the recalcitrants were 
ordered to^get up out of their chairs and scream and stomp 
their feel with everyone else. It was a scene right out of the 
Soviet Politburo. 

Almost as*bizarre was what Speaker Madigan was doing 
behind the scenes while the Republicans were trying to shut 
the place down. Lots of Senate Republicans Figured the best 
way to gel their pet bills to the governor’s desk this spring 
was by finding Democratic sponsors for their proposals in 
the House. 

That makes perfect sense because the Dems control that 
chamber. But Madigan’s chief of staff called the Senate 
Repubs to advise them to dump their Democratic sponsors 
and give their bills to House Republicans instead. 

Now why would Madigan want to take bills away from his 
own members and give them to the Republicans who were 
doing their very best to make his life as miserable as 
possible? Madigan’s spokesperson explained that this was all 
about the “spirit of cooperation.” Yeah, right. 

What really happened was Speaker Madigan was 
beginning to use the Senate Republicans to pul pressure on 
their House Republican friends to keep things moving in his 
chamber. Transferring those bills to House Republicans 
meant their Senators would force them to stop gumming up 
the works and gel back to business as usual. 

There’s almost always something else going on behind 
even the most straightforward events under the Slatehouse 
dome. You just have to know where to look. 

Rich Miller also publishes Capitol Fax, a statewide 
political newsletter. The preceding column, provided by the 
Illinois Press Association, does not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the association or this newspaper. 

Financing Coiiege Tuition Wiseiy 
Preparing to leave for college can be a nervous lime, 

especially if you arc a parent trying to Figure out how to 
finance your child’s education. 

The tuition bill arrives in July or August and payment in 
full is expected. It is around this lime that many parents start 
searching for ways to avoid tuition trauma by seeking 
cheaper alternatives to college loans. One option that many 
families of students who didn’t receive enough financial aid 
or that hoped-for scholarship are turning to is an interest- 
free monthly payment plan that will not add to their long¬ 
term debt. 

Offered by Academic Management Services (AMS), the 
AMS interest-free monthly payment plan allows families to 
avoid lump-sum payments in favor of making monthly 
payments. This way, families can pay the same way they earn 
- one month at a lime. Families spread their college bills into 
10 to 12 monthly installments without having to pay hefty 
interest charges. This allows them to borrow less, or not at 
all. For example, a $6,000 tuition bill could be broken down 
into 12 monthly payments of $500 each with no interest 
accumulating. 

“Everyone wants to send their child to college, but the 
cost of a quality education rises every year,” said AMS 
President and CEO William Hastings. “When the tuition bill 
arrives, many well-meaning families take out loans and start 
accumulating long-term debt. There are other options.” 

The AMS interest-free monthly payment plan is not a 
loan. There are no interest or Finance charges. The only cost 
is an annual enrollment fee, typically $50. Families may 
enroll in the plan up until the start of the academic year. 

A respected Financial authority on paying for education, 
Hastings has a simple formula for figuring how to contend 

with looming tuition costs. He recommends that families 
determine how much they can pay monthly out of their 
paychecks or savings before taking out a college loan. As 
many people know first-hand, debt can have expensive 
consequences. For example, a 10-year loan at an 8 percent 
interest rate will increase $40,000 in college costs by a hefty 
$18,237 for a total of $58,237. 

“It’s possible to avoid borrowing, eliminate interest 
charges and complete payments by the time your child 
graduates,” Hastings said. “But if interest is being charged, 
you will be paying a lot more and for a lot longer, perhaps 
postponing your retirement by several years.” 

Families who use the AMS interest-free monthly payment 
plan borrow for college at half the national rate, according 
to AMS market research. That can mean substantial savings 
to families already suffering from increasing college costs. 
AMS administers tuition payment plans at more than l,5<X) 
schools nationwide, making AMS the industry leader both in 
terms of schools and families served. With corporate 
headquarters in Swansea, Mass., AMS has offered its 
monthly tuition payment plan for the past 28 years and 
helped more than two million people pay for their education. 

For a step-by-step guide to paying for college, call the 
AMS information line, (800) 635-0120. 

Bowl Down Winners 
of the American Cancer 
Society consisting of Alsip. 
Blue Island, Crestwood, 
Merrionette Park and Mid¬ 
lothian. 

On Wednesday, May 7th 
at 7 p.m., a Special Awards 
Night was heid at 
Eisenhower. In addition to 
the T-shirts and sweatshirts 
received by the bowlers, 3 
special awards were given at 
this assembly. 

A very important award 
this year was that Eisenhower 
was Finally able to lake the 
trophy from Thornwood 
High School who was 
working on their 9th con¬ 
secutive year. Eisenhower 
was able to lake this trophy 
by raising $2,013.89 for the 
Alsip Unit ACS. 

Two of Eisenhower’s 
students were also honored. 
Brian Thielgard and Jeanne 
Sweis received awards for the 
Top Fundraisers. 

Honoree 
Kari B. Adkins. Peter J. 

Noieman and Ralph D. 
Wright of Oak Lawn have 
been named to the Dean's 
List for the spring semester 
6f the 1997-98 academic year 
at Illinois Wesleyan 
University. 

Eisenhower High School in 
Blue Island held a bowl down 
in March at the Burr Oak 
Bowl for Alsip Unit No. 128 
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Plans Progress 
On Four Road 

GARDEN TIPS 

rtiMirltT^ by 1—Id Wolfwd, 
IhdwOTHy of HHwidt, 

Cooparalhr* ExlnriM Sandra 
lUNE-EDIBLE 

Stake tomato plants. 
In late June stop harvesting asparagus and fertilise. 
Harvest peas when pods are plump. After harvesting 

replant the area. 
Water the garden with one inch of water per week. 

. Apply mulch to garden to help keep down weeds and 
conserve moisture. Different colored mulch materials 
reflect different wave lenghts of light and have produc'd 
noticeable results. Tomato harvest increased significant¬ 
ly in both size and quality when plants were grown over 
red plastic. Gardeners Supply, 1128 Intervale Road. Burl¬ 
ington. VT 05401, offers r^ plastic mulch for tomatoes. 

Use for plastic milk jugs-seep irrigation, ^mply use a 
large nail to punch holes in the sides of a jug. spacing 
them about 2 inches apart. Bury the jug, leaving the neck 
protruding from the soil. Fill the jug with water (solutions 
of liquid fertilizer may bo used to water and fertilize at 
tha same timej and screw the cap on firmly. The water 
will gradually seep out. providing a slow, deep irrigation 
for surrounding plants. 

Cabbage loopers and imported cabbage worms are 
green worms that eat large holes in the leaves of plants in 
the cabbage family. They are difficult to see, but the 
holes and green "frass" or excrement on the plants are 
tell-tale signs. For control, caterpillars may be hand-pick¬ 
ed or sprayed with BTfBocillus Thiiringiensisj. a natural, 
non-toxic preparation available by various trade names. 

Slugs love cool, moist weather and succulent, leafy 
crops, especially lettuce and cabbage. Debris in the 
garden provides them with a place to hide and should be 
removed promptly. To see if your garden is under attack, 
put our a board or invert a flower pot in the garden. The 
next morning, see if there are any slugs clinging 
underneath. If so. begin removing them by hand every 
few days to decraase their population. 

Plant beans, cucumbers, squash, sweet corn and late 
tomatoes. 

Harvest strawberries. 
Do not woory about fruit drop on fruit trees. It is a 

natural occurrence. 
To protect bees that pollinate many of our crop, plants, 

spray pesticides in the evening after bees have returned 
to their hives. 

Although it is among the leading vegetable crops 
worldwide, the sweet potato has been underused in the 
United States since it was established in Virginia in the 
mid-17th century. However, sweet potato French fries 
may soon move this root vegetable from its traditional 
place at holiday meals to restaurant menus alongside the 
more popular white potato. Sweet potato fries have a 
texture somewhat like traditional French fries and taste 
good with vinegar, salt,’sugar or other seasonings, as 
well as being a good source of nutrients. Your body con¬ 
verts the orange.colored beta carotene of the sweet 
potato into vitamin A. an essential nutrient for vision; 
growth; and development of bones, teeth and skin. 
lUNEORNAMENTALS 

Apply mulches to rose, annuals and perennials. 
Stake perennials as needed before they become broken 

or damaged. 
Shrubs and perennials look nice ns foundation plan¬ 

tings, but rain may not reach under the eaves, so you may 
need to water frequently. 

Odd flower formations on rose bushes may be due to 
cold temperatures during bud formation. Buds so damag¬ 
ed do not open completely, giving rise to a lop-sided 
flower. 

Climbing roses don't really climb - they have long canes 
that require support. You'll need to loosely tie the canes 
to trellises with broad strips of material. Do not use wire, 
it can damage the cane. 

When you buy container-grown nursery stock, check 
the root ball and make sure it is not bound too tightly. A 
mass of circling roots will stay that way even after it is in 
the ground. 

The best time to harvest most herbs is just before 
flowering, when the leaves contain the maximum essen¬ 
tial oils. Cut herbs early on a sunny day. 

If you don't have much landscaping space, consider us¬ 
ing some dwarf varieties. These are plants that have slow 
growth and stay small. There are numerous dwarf 
evergreens, flowering trees and shrubs from which to 
choose. 

Leftover vegetable and flower seeds may be stored in a 
cool, dry location for planting next year. One method is to 
place seen packets in a jar or plastic bag and store the 
containers in the refrigerator. 

Bronze-leaved varieties of begonia do particularly well 
in full sun. Keep the foliage dry and provide good air cir¬ 
culation around the plants. 

For hanging baskets in cool, shady locations, use trail¬ 
ing tuberous begonias, ferns, inpatiens or fibrous rooted 
begonias in combination with trailing plants, sucb as 
English ivy. 

Remove old flower heads from bedding plants to pro¬ 
long the period of bloom. 

When selecting a window box. it is best to choose a 
wooden box. Metal ones are more likely to overheat if sit¬ 
ting in the hot, summer sun. Also, wooden boxes allow for 
drainage, whereas metal or plastic ones often do not. The 
color of the box should also be considered—dark ones get 
warmer than light-colored boxes. 

Do not allow children to ride on or drive riding lawn 
mowers. Such mowers are more dangerous than they ap¬ 
pear, Always disengage the mower blades and set the 

brake, or turn off the engine before getting off for any 
reason. 

A mail box mounted on a post in the garden Can hold 
plant ties, labels, small tools and other necessities often 
forgotten when out in the garden. 

Identify garden pests Imfore you attempt to control 
them. If you decide to use a chemical control, read the 
label carefully to be sure the chemical is compatible with 
the plant. Make sure you apply the proper amount at the 
proper time. Consult your local Extension agent, if you 
have questions about pesticides. Remember that all in¬ 
sects in the garden are not necessarily pests. 
lUNE-INDOOES 

If you keep your houseplants indoors all summer, keep 
them out of the draft of the air conditioner. Plants react 
to an air conditioner's cool air in various ways. Some 
drop their leaves, others don't bloom well and some fail to 
bloom all together. 

Peat pellets thaLswell up to form both pot and growing 
medium for seedlings can be used for air layering. After 
the pot has soaked and expanded to full size, slit it ver¬ 
tically on one side so it will fit over the plant's stem. Next, 
wound the plant stem by cutting two fine rings around the 
stem a half inch apart in the bark or skin with a sharp 
knife. Peel off the area between the cuts and slip the 
pellet over the stem. Cover the wound with a plastic bag 
tied at both ends to conserve moisture. When roots ap¬ 
pear in the bag, remove the plastic, sever the new plant 
and pot it up. 

According to studies conducted by NASA, plants can 
function as biological, air-purification systems. Spider 
plants are highly efficient in absorb¬ 
ing toxic substances. In tests, these plants absorbed tox¬ 
ins, such as. formaldehyde, carbon monoxide and 
nitrogen dioxide, known 4o be present in homes and of¬ 
fices. To purify the air in an average-size, well-insulated 
home. 8 to 15 mature spider plants would be required. 
Other plants that also lowered pollutant levels, but to a 
lesser degree, were Chinese evergreen, golden pothos 
and peace lily. 

Houseplants can be kept in good condition for several 
weeks while one is on vacation by using clear, plastic bags 
as miniature greenhouses. Simply soak the soil 
thoroughly, allow to drain, then place the potted plant in- 

. to a plastic bag and tie the opening tightly. Two or more 
sticks in the soil will support the plastic tent and prevent 
it from resting on the plants. Plants, such as African 
violets, that are apt to develop mildew should have a few 
air holes cut for air circulation. 

Elementary school teachers who scramble for material to 
teach their forestry units each fall should relax and let Trees 
for Tomorrow help with curriculum materials and classroom 
preparation. 

A one-week workshop scheduled from July 6th to lOth 
and titled “What’s in the Woods" will expose elementary 
grade teachers to a variety of creative ideas for presenting 
forestry and land use issues to students. 

Workshop coordinator and “Trees” staff forester Joe 
Panel said the week will be “packed with fleld studies, 
hands-on projects which can be replicated in the classroom, 
and tips on teaching the latest Project Learning tree 
activities." 

Panel, along with elementary school teacher Don Tincher, 
will serve as faculty for the week. Participants will join in 
activities to teach map and compass, tree identifleation, 
papermaking, and wildlife tracking. They’ll take a variety of 
field trips to learn forest and land use concepts. 

Panel invites teachers interested in the workshop to call 
l(800)TFT-WISC for registration materials or for a catalog 
describing other summer seminar availabilities. All “Trees” 
workshops are available for University of Wisconsin credit. 

Repair Projects 
Planning is progressing on four road improvement 

projects in the 18th Senate District, according to Stale Sen. 
Patrick O'Malley (R-Palos Park). 

The state has scheduled bid receipt for work on US Route 
45 in Orland Park and Palos Park, on California Ave. in 
Evergreen Park, on Kosiner Ave. in Alsip, on Harlem Ave. 
in Palos Heights and on 127th St. in Alsip. 

The work includes: 
♦ 3.7 miles of milling and surface on US Route 45. from 

Illinois Route 83 (Calumet Sag Rd.) to 143rd St. in Orland 
Park and Palos Park. The program cost is $901,(XX). 

* 0.81 mile of resurfacing with curb and gutter, sidewalks 
and pavement marking on California Ave., from 93rd PI. to 
87lh St. in Evergreen Park. The program cost is $250,000. 

• 0.52 mile of milling and resurfacing, and combination 
curb and gutter removal and replacement on Kosiner Ave., 
from 119th St. to 123rd St. in Alsip. The program cost is 
$115,000. 

* For bridge painting at Illinois Route 43 (Harlem Ave.) 
over Cal-Sag Channel in Palos Heights, and at I27lh St. over 
the Cal-Sag Channel in Alsip. The program cost is $520,000. 

Letter To The Editor 
Dear Editor, 

Twenty years ago, residents of Love Canal, NY discovered 
their homes had been poisoned, and their children were 
getting sick from the 20,(XK) tons of toxic chemical waste 
dumped by the Hooker Chemicals Company. The plight ot 
the citizens at Love Canal outraged the American public and 
led to the passage in 1980 of the Superfund law to I1nd and 
clean up the nation's worst toxic dumps. 

Unfortunately, Love Canal is not an isolated.incident, in 
thousands of communities across the U.S., millions of 
gallons of chemicals including lead, arsenic, mercury, 
benzene and dioxin have been dumped in the midst of 
unsuspecting neighborhoods. These sites poison the land, 
contaminate drinking water sources, and potentially cause 
cancer, birth defects, nerve damage and other health effects. 
The worst of these sites are called Superfund sites. 

The central principle of the Superfund law is that those 
responsible for creating the mess should pay to clean up the 
dumps. Unfortunately, polluters and their insurance 
companies are lobbying Congress _ to dismantle the 
Superfund law by rolling back the polluter pays principle 
and weakening the cleanup standards for toxic sites. 

Adding to the hazardous waste crisis in the country, the 
tax on the chemical and oil industries that help pay for 
Superfund cleanups expired in December 1995. Every day 
the tax is not restored, $4 million for cleaning up hazardous 
waste sites goes uncollected. But restoration of the tax is 
being held hostage. Unless the law is weakened, polluters 
and their allies in Congress are refusing to renew the tax.. 

Superfund should be strengthened by broadening the 
polluter pays principle, strengthening cleanup standards, 
and expanding the public's right to know about toxic 
chemicals used in the workplace, consumer products, and 
communities. We urge Congressman Lipinski and Senators 
Moseley-Braun and Durbin to think about the 25 toxic sites 
here in Illinois and to make sure that the polluters, not 
innocent victims pay to clean up the sites. We urge 
Congressman Lipinski and Senators Moseley-Braun and 
Durbin to protect public health and the environment and to 
reject efforts to roll back the Superfund law. 

Gardening 
Class Series 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College wiW offer a 
summer gardening series 
consisting of six noncredit 
home gardening and land¬ 
scaping classes this summer. 

The classes will meet on 
Thursdays from 7 to 10 p.m. 
in Building A, Room 121, on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. The cost is $15 per 
class. 

Class topics will include 
Water Gardening with 
Ponds, Fountains and 
Waterfalls on June 18th; 
Optimal Use of Color in 
Your Landscape on June 
25th; Perennials on July 2nd; 
Shrubs and Roses on July 
9th; Home Landscaping; 
Making Changes on July 
I6lh; and Fall Bulb Planting 
for a Glorious Spring on July 
23rd. 

Dean’s List 
The University of 

Missnuri-Kansas City 
announces that Erica 
Anderson of Burbank has 
attained the Dean’s List. 
Anderson is a. freshman at 
the UMKC College of Arts 
and Sciences. 

NOW SI lOWING 
Jack fes. ’YoTj*must go to 

JACK THOMPSON OLOSMONLE \ 
before you buy any new car! 

9S3 S!l8lllf 
is waiting your inspection & test drive 

you can now custom order 
this American Masterpiece at 

JACK THOMPSON OIPSMOBILE 
This is the car America has v/oited 1(X) years tor. (generously 
equipped with luxury features such as 4-wheel anti-lock brakes & 
traction control, with a Hit that goes on 8t on tor only S16A50 in¬ 
cluding freight. Put yourself above the crowd.be snrxjrt.order now! 

JACK THOMPSON Oldsmobile 

4040 .. v5th St jMim 

“T rees” Workshop 
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Birth Of A Salesman 
By Congrtsinian Hanii W. Fawril 

mil DWriH 
Picture if you will, the traveling salesman, Arthur Miller’s 

Willy Loman, the brush man, the vacuum cleaner salesman. 
These archetypal images are part of America’s vocational 
history, images of yesteryear. This week Congress went a 
long way toward updating those images, by adopting 
legislation to.modernize federal workplace law with a new 
picture of today’s sales force. 

Last year I authored the Sales Incentive Compensation 
Act, H.R. 2888, a bill which amends the Fair Labor 
Standards Act (FLSA) of 1938 to allow “inside sales people’’ 
to be exempt from overtime provisions, and thus free to 
work on a “commission” basis. This week the common- 
sense bill was adopted by the House of Representatives, with 
a bipartisan vote of 26I-I6S. 

When the 60-year-old wage and hour law was written, it 
included an exemption from overtime restrictions for 
“Outside Salesmen,” allowing these employees flexibility in 
their schedules and the opportunity to maximize their 
earnings by selling on commission. However, while traveling 
from business to business was typical for salespeople in the 
past, technological advances in communication have enabled 
many outside sales employees to become more productive by 
working from within their employer’s business 
establishment. 

In today’s highly-competitive global marketplace, many 
individuals earn a living by selling goods and services to 
customers across the continent or across the globe, by 
telephone, fax, modem and computer. For these individuals 
the FLSA has the ironic effect of preventing them from 
reaching their full income potential. In many cases, these 
employees are restricted from working more than 40 hours a 
week making them unable to take advantage of the 
additional sales and increased earnings a few more hours 
might yield. 

It is for these employees that I and my colleague Rob 
Andrews (D-NJ) drafted this legislation. The Sales Incentive 
Compensation Act will enable these employees and their 
employers to take advantage of the new opportunities that 
leveling the playing field will create. Now, the “inside” sales 
force will be on par with their “outside” counterparts, with 
commission-based sales increasing their earning power. 

Also included in the legislation is a three-part test to make 
sure that only the professional sales force with the training, 
technical knowledge, and regular customer base, to take 
advantage of commission-based earnings is impacted. These 
employees are also guaranteed a minimum salary by their 
employers, as an additional protection. 

I am very pleased at the bipartisan support of this much- 
needed update to the FLSA. The real winners, however, are 
America’s workforce, with the birth of new opportunities 
for “inside” salespeople everywhere. 

Brosnahan 
Hosting 
Meetings 

Stale Representative Jim 
Brosnahan (CL-Evergreen 
Park) is hosting town hall 
meetings throughou the 36th 
District from June 22nd 
through June 3Uth. 

Evergreen Park residents 
are invited to meet with 
Brosnahan at 7 p.m. on 
Monday, June 22nd, at the 

' Evergreen Park Village Hall, 
9418 S. Kedzie Ave. 

A meeting for the residents 
of Alsip,' Blue Island and 
Merrionette Park will be at 7 
p.m., on Thursday, June 
25th, at the Alsip Village 
Hall, 4500 W. 123rd St. 

Oak Lawn and Chicago 
Ridge residents may meet 
with Brosnahan on Tuesday. 
June 30th at 7 p.m. at the 
Oak Lawn Municipal Center, 
9446 S. Raymond Ave. 

“The town hall meetings 
give me the opportunity to 
meet the residents who put 
their trust in me as their state 
representative,” Brosnahan 
stated. “It also provides an 
opportunity for me to talk 
with citizens in the district 
about what issues concern 
them,” Brosnahan further 
stated. 

“I hope to see you at one 
of the town hall meetings in 
June,” said Brosnahan. For 
further information call (7UB) 
499-2810. 

Winner Of 
Scholarship 

Carol Rio, president of the 
Board of Directors of the 
Chicago Cosmetologists 
Association . (CCA), has 
announced the winners of the 
1998 President’s Scholarship 
Award. Melissa Pusateri of 
Midlothian was awarded 
$1,250 to continue her 
studies in cosmetology at 
Capri Beauty College. 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

■ Congratulations to former Worth Mayor Dan Kumingo and Agnes Daniels as well 
as the rest of the Village of Worth Hisiorical Association for their superb job in 
promoting and handling last weekends Historical District Dedication and l&M 
Canal Sesquicentennial celebration. 

Also participating in the event were 
members of the Village Board headed by 
Mayor James Bilder and Worth Park 
District Memorial Museum. 

Dedicated were six vintage homes, 
many built before the turn of the 
century and a photo booklet showing 29 
old homes, many built prior to World 
War I. Most will be considered for 
Historical dedication later. 

Participating in the two day event was 
the 2(Mh Illinois Regiment Civil War 
Encampment at Gale Moore Park. 
Adding to the historic event were 
Canallers & Company and the musical 
group Gallimaufrey who put the history 
of the l&M Canal into song and story 
concert which told the epic saga of the 
canal through music, rhymes, quotes 
and stories. 

The photo booklet brought back 
memories of the days when 1 delivered 
the old Chicago Evening American 
Newspaper to almost all of the houses 
shown. I knew all of the occupants and 
their families. There has been at least a 
three generation change and perhaps 
more in the occupants of most of the 
houses since then. Yes. a span of 65-70 
years...time marches on. 

I recall that the house at 7138 W. 
noth Street was occupied by Jennie 
Martin and her widowed daughter 
Marie Marrs...yes, the widow of the 
WWl soldier killed in action and for 
whom the Marrs-Meyer American 
Legion Post 991 was named. Both 
Jennie and Marie worked for the 
Wabash Railway...Jennie was the first 
ticket agent in Worth and occassionally 
sold passenger tickets from her home 
while the new Wabash Depot was being 

built at I Kkh Street. 
Which reminds me of a true 

story...yes of which I was not a part. 
In those early days Worth had no city 

water and outhouses were prevalent.. 
Each Halloween the teen youth of the 
area pushed over outhouses, waxed 
windows and conducted mischievous 
pranks. Jennie Martin’s outhouse was 
always first on the list. This particular 
year Jennie figured she would catch the 
culprits and stayed in the three seater. 
You guessed it...Jennie was in the 
outhouse when it was pushed over. 

Police Chief Dan Crandall rescued 
her and knew who the vandals were and 
that was the last time Jennie had any 
problems with pranksters. I might add 
some of the pranksters became village 
officials and successful businessmen. 
No names mentioned. 

Police Chief Dan lived with his 
parents Ben and Jeannie Crandall at 
11020 Worth Avenue. Ben was Worth 
Township Highway commissioner and a 
leading Republican in Worth Township. 
In fact, before 1 was born Ben assisted 
my father in getting his citizenship 
papers. The Crandalls were Worth and 
Bremen townships first settlers. 

One of my favorite stops on my 
delivery route was that of Grandma 
Perry at 11 ISO Worth Ave. I don’t recall 
her first name nor that of Grandpa 
Perry, but when the New York Yankee 
baseball team was in town I could hope 
for a glimpse of players Babe Ruth and 
Lou Gehrig who made it a point to visit 
Grandma Perry. They stayed with 
Grandma Perry to get an early golf start 
at Euclid Hills Country Club now the 
North Course of Silver Lake Country 
Club in Orland Park. 

Announce Cook County Bond Rating Raised 
Cook County Board President John Stroger recently 

announced that the county’s bond rating has been raised to 
AA- from A-t- by Filch IBCA, a New York-based rating 
agency. 

Fitch officials cited “improved financial performance” by 
Cook County. The agency credited the county’s “belter 
operational management and continued economic 
diversification” in upgrading their rating of county debt. 

“My top priority upon taking office in 1994 has been to 
pul Cook County’s financial house in order,” Stroger said. 
“Today’s rating upgrade shows that we are on the right 
course and that our financial strategies are beginning to pay 
dividends.” ^ 

The rating upgrade, the first by Fitch since it began rating 
Cook County debt in 1996, will lower Cook County’s future 
financing costs, Thomas Glaser, Cook County’s chief 
financial officer, said. 

Completion of County Jail improvements and the start of 
construction on the new Cook County Hospital have 
heralded a decline in the county’s capital needs from 
expectations earlier in this decade, Fitch said. 

“The cost of the new 464-bed hospital under a guaranteed 
fixed-price contract is budgeted for $301.8 million through 
completion in 2002,” Fitch officials said. Better facility 
organization and reduced maintenance costs were among the 
factors expected to help cover hospital financing expenses, 
officials said. 

The rating upgrade was the third boost for county finan(;es 
in four months. In March, Standard A Poor’s revised its 
outlook for Cook County from “stable” to “positive” and 
reaffirmed the county’s A-plus credit rating. And in April, 
Stroger announced an $18.7 million tax abatement that will 
lower property tax bills for homeowners and businesses. 

What Is Happening With Our Kids? 
What in the world is 

happening with our kids 
these days? 

Let’s see...it started when 
Madalyn Murray O’Hare 
complained that she didn’t 
want prayer in our schools, 
and we said OK. 

Then someone said you 

had better not read the Bible 
in school - the Bible that 
says thou shalt not kill, thou 
shalt not steal, and love your 
neighbor as yourself. And we 
said OK. 

Remember Dr. Spock, 
who said we shouldn’t spank 
our children when they 

O'Malley Receives ‘Guardian Of Small Business’ Award 
State Sen. Patrick 

O'Malley (R-Palos Park) has 
been named a “Guardian of 
Small Business” by the 
National Federation of 
Independent Business 
(NFIB) for his voting record 
on small business issues. 

David Voepel, NFIB/ 
Illinois State Director, 
thanked O’Malley ’’for 
having worked effectively to 
protect and preserve the 
future of free enterprise and 

small business.” 
“On behalf of the 21,000 

Illinois small busin'.,s 
members of the NFIB, I 
would like to thank you for a 
job well done this past 
session,” Voepel staled. 
“Your support of small 
business issues is greatly 
appreciated.” 

For its ratings, NFIB/ 
Illinois examined legislative 
votes on issues of importance 
to sustaining the economic 

viability of small businesses 
in Illinois. 

“Small businesses are the 
main source of jobs- in our 
communities and the 
backbone of our state’s 
economy,” O’Malley said. 
“I apprecia'te the fact that 
the NFIB regards my votes as 
being supponive of small 
business owners and their 
employees.” 

NFIB/lllinois is the slate’s 
largest business advocacy 

organization. Each year the 
organization polls its diverse 
membership on a variety of 
issues and uses the results to 
form its legislative agenda. 

Its policy is determined by 
direct vote of the member¬ 
ship rather than by a steering 
committee or board of 

directors, making NFIB a 
credible spokesperson for the 
entire small business com¬ 
munity. 

misbehave because their little 
personalities may become 
warped and we might 
damage their self-esteem? 
And we said OK. 

Then someone said that 
teachers and principals better 
not discipline our children 
when they misbehave. And 
administrators said just a 
minute, no one in thjs school 
better touch a student when 
they misbehave because we 
don’t want bad publicity and 
we surely don’t want to be 
sued. And we said OK. 

Then someone said let’s let 
our daughters have abortions 
if they want, and we won’t 
even have to tell the parents. 
And we said OK. 

And someone else said let’s 
give our school children all 
the condoms they want so 
they can have all the fun they 
desire and we won’t have to 

tell their parents. And we 
said OK. 

And then some of our 
politicians jumped on the 
“band wagon” and said it 
doesn’t matter what we do in 
private as long as it’s behind 
closed doors. And we said as 
long as I have a job and the 
economy is good, it doesn’t 
matter to me what anyone 
docs in private. And once 
again we said OK. 

So now we are asking 
ourselves why our children 
have no conscience, why they 
don’t know right from 
wrong, why they have no 
respect for other people or 
their property, and why it 
doesn’t bother them to kill. 
Remember, “we reap what 
we sow.” 

Robert Wheal 
Westchester 
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Barbara Travis, director of Continuing Education 
for Health Professionals, left, receives a retirement 
gift from John J. Daley, right, chairman of Moraine 
Valley's Board of Trustees. 

Gas Prices Rising 
Gasoline prices in Illinois 

and Northern Indiana are on 
the rise, heading into (he 
summer travel season, 
according to the AAA- 
Chicago Motor Club’s latest 
fuel gauge report. But prices 
remain at their lowest 
seasonal levels in years. 

The average price of all 

Self-serve unleaded regular 
in Illinois outside of Cook 
County averages SI.125 per 
gallon, up 3.1 cents from 
May, and down nearly 20 
cents from last year. The 
June price for this grade has 
not been lower since 1989, 
when it averaged SI. 103 per 
gallon. 

Road Improvement Contracts 
The Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) has LaGrai^ Rd., to FAI Route 94, Dan Ryan Expressway, in 

awarded road improvement contracts valued at over S20.6 Hodgkins, McCook, Summit, Forest View, Stickney and 
million for various projects throughout the state. The total Chicago. Completion date is expected to be Sept. 28th. The 
value is for 71 projects on which bids were submitted during contract was awarded to Albin Carlson and Company of 
the April 24th bid letting. Melrose Park in the amount of S409,9S2. 

There were four contracts awarded for our area. On Oak Concrete pavement patching will be done on II. Route 43, 
Phrk Ave. construction will consist of 1.02 mile of Crawford Ave., Kedzie Ave., and I27th St. in Palos Heights, 
bituminous resurfacing, pavement patching, and curb and Orland Park, Tinley Park, Oak Lawn, Evergreen Park, Blue 
gutter construction on FAI Route 2447, Oak Park Ave., Island and Alsip. The project is expected to take 55 working 
from |79th St. to I7lst St. in Tinley Park. The project is days. The contract was awarded to Vixen Construction, Inc. 
expected to take 30 working days. The contract was awarded of Chicago in the amount of $665,575. 
to Gallagher Asphalt Corp. of Thornton in the aimunt of The final project will see traffic signal mdttfmzation for 
$247,863. . the intersections of U.S. Route 6, 159th St., from 71st Cl. to 

Bridge deck patching and expansion joint repairs will be Laramie Ave. in Oak Forest. The project is expected to lake'’ 
completed on various structures located along FAI Route 55, 55 working days. J.F. Edwards Construction Co. of Geneseo 
the Stevenson Expressway, from east of U.S. Route 45, was awarded the contract in the amount of $281,845. 

New Student Information Sessions 
Moraine Valley Community College will hold new student “These sessions are designed for individuals who are 

information sessions for those interested in attending the thinking of attending college and need information and 
college. assistance,” said Peter Frigo, dean of counseling and 

The free sessions will include information about the advising at the college. According to Frigo, the sessions each 
college’s programs and services. Sessions will be held on last approximately an hour and a half, and they are limited 
Mondays at 2 p.m., Tuesdays at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., to 10 people each. The majority of time in each session will 
Wednesdays at 2 and 6 p.m. and Thursdays at 10 a.m. be devoted to answering questions and providing individual 

Topics covered will include admission requirements, the assistance, 
application and registration processes and placement tests. The sessions will be held on the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Also covered will be the college’s academic calendar, the Ave., Palos Hills. 
various degree and certificate programs available, and For more information, including the locations, or to 
support services. register, call (708) 974-5721. 

grades of self-serve gasoline 
is more than 3 cents higher 
^an a month ago. Since 
February, the average cost 
has jumped more than 7 
percent. 

In Chicago and Cook 
County, a gallon of self-serve 
unleaded regular currently 
averages $1,221. This price is 
up slightly (3.8 cents) from 
last month but 12.6 cents 
lower than the 1997 price. 
The last time the price of self- 
serve unleaded was this low 
frrr the month of lime 
occurred in 1990. when it 
averaged $1,218 per gallon. 

Luther 
Seniors 
Graduate 

Eighty-four seniors 
received diplomas at Luther 
High School South’s annual 
commencement exercises on 
Sunday, June 7th. Featured 
speakers at the graduation 
ceremony were 
commencement speaker, the 
Rev. Larry Frazier, Pastor of 
Resairrection Lutheran 
Church in Chicago, and 1998 
class valedictorian Brian 
Conley, and 1998 class 
salutatorian Carleton 
Chambers. Officiating at the 
graduation ceremony was the 
Rev. William Griffin, Luther 
South Chapel coordinator. 

Among this year’s 
graduating seniors, and 
approximate $135,618 has 
b^ received in scholarship 
money and as of the June 7th 
graduation date. 96.5 percent 
of the senion have indicated 
their intention to pursue 
further education at a four 
year college or university or a 
two year college with one 
deciding to attend trade 
school. Only two are 
undecided at this point about 
their future plans. 

Nearly two-thirds of the 
graduates will attend schools 
in the Chicago area or 
schools throughout the 
Midwest area. 

Preschool 
Elim Preschool, 10835 S. 

Pulaski Rd., has openings 
for 4-year-olds. They are 
taking registration for 
September ‘98. The child 
must be 4 years old by 
September *98. The 
registration fee is $35 (non- 
refundable) plus a birth 
certificate. Call (773) 
239-2396 for further details. 

.75% APR* 8.25% APR* 9<00% ap 
36 MONTHS 60 MONTHS 120 MONTHS 

Whether you’re borrowing for a home improvement, to purchase a car or take a 

vacation, our home equity loan is a smart move. 

There’s no application fee, no closing points, no set-up costs, no appraisal fee and 

no annual fee. You’ll have a set rate, monthly payment amount and number of payments. 

And of course, your interest may be tax deductible.* So hop on in to any of our 16 

locations and apply today. 

MARQUETTE NATIONAL BANK 
Pbome: 773^76-5100 

Bridgeview Chicago Evergreen Park Manhattan 

Oak lawn Orland Park Summit 

Member FDIC |(j 

‘APR (Aimuil Peroenage RaMs) Mated aie for home equity loam baaed on up to SDH equfey. Hiriu^ Juk 10,199R for kmu baaed on 8IH lo 9M eqi^, the laws w 
875% for 36 mriniht, 9.25% for 60 months and 10.00% for 120 morahs. Fixed rales on home eqoRy kum are qumed on a daSy baUi. Oedk amount based upon credli 

approved and hone erpMy. Ibe Bank icsenies the right to aiaeai fees for loam approi^ but not doaed. Properly inaunnoe required. Corwuh your lax 
adviaor regardtaig lax deduolbillly of ImeieM. Raws sufaleit lo dtar^. 
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Task Force Hearing^ At 
Oak Lawn High School 

The Illinois Education Safety Task Force is bringing 
its hearings to Oak Lawn Community High School 
Monday, June 22 from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. to discuss 
the issue of school violence plaguing the country 
today. Chairman State Representative Jay Hoffman 
(D-Collinsville) is seeking input from teachers, 
students, law enforcement officials, school 
administrators, counselors and community members. 

State’s AttomeyjDick Dajdne will present testimony 
to members of Tne panel.* Representative James 
Brosnahan (D-Evergreen Park), a member of the task 
force, stated, “I will be working very closely with the 
other members of the task force as they discuss this 
issue throughout the state to determine what can be 

done to ensure the safety of students and teachers in 
our schools." Representative Maggie Crotty (D-Oak 
Forest) stated, "Unfortunately, we live in a time when 
violence in schools has become a reality and we need 
to start talking about it.” 

Other local representative members of the task force 
who will be present are Tom Dart (Mt. Greenwood), 
Kevin McCarthy (Orland Park) and Monique Davis 
(Beverly). Scheduled speakers confirmed to date in 

addition to Devine are Oak Lawn Community High 
School Principal Bill Hill, Alsip Police Chief Ken 
Wood, and Oak Lawn Police l^tective Bob Foster. 
The meeting will be held in the Little Theatre. 

Museum Campus Is 
Mayor Richard M. Daley recently officially turned over 

the new museum campus lo Ihe citizens of Chicago, marking 
ihe on-budgei and on-schedule completion of Ihe Lake 
Shore Drive relocation project and fulfilling Daniel 
Burnham’s vision of a continuous central lakefront park 
system. 

The new campus and related improvements expand Grant 
and Burnham Parks by 17.5 acres, uniting Chicago's three 
major lakefront cultural institutions in an urban pastoral 
selling. 

“The museum campus ranks as one of the most significant 
additions to. the Chicago lakefront in generations," Mayor 
Daley stated. “More of the lakefront now belongs to Ihe 
people. And at the same lime. Lake Shore Drive is safer and 
more efficient. 

“Somewhere, Daniel Burnham is smiling down on us and 
nodding his head in approval." 

Burnham (1846-1912) was an architect and city planner 
who proposed the lakefront parks in his Chicago Plan of 
1909. 

The museum campus was made possible by the relocation 
of the northbound lanes of Lake Shore Drive, between 23rd 
St. and Balbo Drive, from the east side of the Field Museum 
and Soldier Field to the west side. The lane relocation, which 
was completed in late 19%, made all of the property to the 
east of the Drive available for the campus that now unites the 
Field Museum, the John G. Shedd Aquarium and the Adler 
Planetarium and Astronomy Museum. 

Completed 
With the construction of three new pedestrian 

councourses, pedestrians and bicyclists now have direct 
access, without crossing live traffic,'to the museums. Soldier 
Field and the lakefront. Two of Ihe concourses, at Roosevelt 
and at I7lh Drive, go under Lake Shore Drive, while Ihe 
third is under Waldron Drive, just south of Soldier Field. 

Vehicular traffic has also been improved with the 
unification of Lake Shore Drive, Ihe extension of Roosevelt 
Rd. lo Ihe relocation of Lake Shore Drive, which provides a 
direct link from Ihe museum campus to Ihe expressway 
system; and by the reconfiguration of McFeiridge Drive, 
which is now a main artery into the campus area. 

A related project currently underway is an extension of 
18th Drive from Lake Shore Drive east to Ihe lakefront, 
which will improve traffic and parking operations for Soldier 
Field events and improve pedestrian and boater access to the 
Burnham Harbor area. The I8ih Drive roadway is scheduled 
to be completed in August with final landscaping to be 
completed in autumn. 

The SI 10 million project - which includes the relocation 
of Lake Shore Drive, related roadway work and the museum 
campus construction - was made possible through the 
coordinated efforts of several public and private agencies. 
Construction was funded by the Metropolitan Pier and 
Exposition Authority and managed by the Chicago 
Department of Transportation. 

The new parkland is now the properly of the Chicago Park 
District. 

Adoptive Parents Need More Services 
It has been said that it takes a village to raise a child. This 

idea is especially true for families who adopt children with 
special needs, say U1 researchers from the Department ol 
Human and Community Development. 

A recent research study of 29 pre-adoptive families found 
that their needs extend beyond the services that most 
adoption agencies provide. Doris Houston, doctoral 
student, and Laurie Kramer, associate professor, defined 
special needs children as children with medical, emotional or 
educational disabilities or children who are likely to wait 
longer for adoptive homes such as sibling groups or children 
who are well beyond infancy. 

More children enter foster care~and later adoption- 
exposed to drugs, HIV. neglect, and physical and sexual 
abuse. The parents surveyed reported that 70 percent of the 
foster-care children demonstrated behavioral problems, 63 
percent were exposed to drugs at birth, 52 percent had health 
problems, 48 percent had emotional problems, and 50 
percent had school problems. 

“Traditionally, adoption agencies are viewed as the 
primary resource for information and assistance to these 
families," said Kramer, “yet the diverse needs that pre- 
adoptive families have may be too much for any one agency 
to handle. Resources are often forthcoming before an 
adoption is finalized and when a crisis happens in a family 
following adoption. However, family adoptions may be 
more successful if the family receives support throughout the 
adoption process.” 

Sadly, an estimated 11-13 percent of adoptions with 
special-needs children are terminated months or even years 
after the adoption date, Kramer said. One important factor 
that may enable parents to sustain the commitment to a 
challenging child is access to supportive resources. One goal 
of the study was to identify these resources. 

Pre-adoptive families have discovered that spousn, 
parents, neighbors, friends and church members can provide 
emotional support and help with the child's behavioral 
prohlenis and family adjustment. Parents also seek help 
from the child’s teacher, child care provider, doctor or 
(licrapist. adoption agency caseworker and other adoption 
staff for adwation and medical issues and .refeirab to 

community resources. 
Many parents were surprised to learn the extent of 

resources that are available through adoptiion agencies. As 
an example, few parents were familiar with master adoptive 
parents-parents who have adopted children and serve as 
mentors for other parents. 

One recommendation to come out of the research is for 
agencies to facilitate an integrated network of support for 
parents, said Kramer. 

“Children and parents may talk with counselors, doctors, 
teachers and other professionals, but there is no consistent 
way to integrate treatment or other services," she said. 
“There is a danger that all of the professionals working with 
a particular family may not possess the same information 
and so may operate at cross-purposes." 

Adoption and child welfare agencies could also encourage 
parents to use their informal networks lo allow friends, 
neighbors and church associates to become more involved in 
the adoption process. 

“Adoption will become a more attractive option to 
growing numbers of families if we can find ways to help 
them build strong community-based networks of support," 
said Kramer. 

The University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service 
provides education and information focused on addressing 
environmental, economic, and societal issues. Our programs 
are accessible to individuals with disabilities. To learn more 
about Extention's programs visit our website at 
htlp;//www.aces.uiuc.edu/uplink/ or call your local South 
Suburban Cook County Extension Unit at (708)532-3337. 

Bremen High School 
Honor Society Officers 

Beth Hart, assistant school year, 
principal of Bremen High Serving as President, 
School, released Ihe names of Natalie Jordan; Vice- 
the officen and representa- President, Sarah Chmielak; 
lives of the National Honor Secretary, Sarah McCallister 
Society for the 1998-99 and Treasurer, Jason HiU. 

Salah Family 
Asks Release Of 
Siezed Funds 

Though he was labeled “an upperechelon leader” in the 
Hamas Military wing, it was reported that in the week that 
followed the June 9lh seizure of nearly $1.4 million in assets 
from a Bridgeview couple, neighbors and acquaintances do 
not believe their friend is capable of being a member of a' 
terrorist organization. 

Mohammad Salah of Bridgeview was released from prison 
several months ago aRer he pleaded guilty to illegally 
channeling funds to the Hamas organization, a militant 

^group outlawed in Israel. Assets were seized from Salah and 
the Quranic Literacy Institute (QLI) that is based in Oak 
Lawn. 

Friends have said the allegations are old and unproven. 
Yet, in Ihe complaint filed on June 9lh, Salah allegedly spent 
money on weapons used in terrorist attacks. It was staled 
that in 1993, Salah was arrested by Israeli authorities with 
$97,400 in cash and notes from meetings with Hamas 
operatives. 

Salah’s supporters believe Ihe man was tortured into 
confessing to Ihe 1993 charges by his Israeli captors. 

Azila Salah was in court before a federal judge on June 
I5th, asking for an emergency order to release $3,200 a 
month for her and her three young children. It was slated 
that Ihe funds should be released or the family would be 
“rendered destitute,” according to Ihe family's attorney. 

The Salahs’ funds were frozen in February 1995 when 
Mohammad Salah was pul on a government list of specially 
designated terrorists. Mrs. Salah was given a stipend at that 
lime to support Ihe family when her husband was imprisoned 
in Israel. Snee the funds were seized by the government, 
Mrs. Salah again requested the money. 

Joseph M. Ferguson, Assistant U.S. Attorney, said he 
believed there was no evidence that the family was close lo 
destitution. According to Ferguson, Mrs. Salah was allowed 
up lo $8,4(X) of the frozen funds per month from February 
1995 through July 19%. This was ordered by U.S. District 
Judge Wayne Anderson at the time. Azita Salah must prove 
hardship in order to gel the release of funds approved. 

Another hearing is scheduled for Friday, June 26lh. 

Nalco Grant For 
Low-Cost Housing 

The Rebirth of West 
Englewood Corporation in 
Evergreen Park received a 
$5,(XX) grant from The Nalco 
Foundation to help cover the 
costs of constructing new 
homes for low-income 
families in West Englewood. 
The goal is to build an 
additional 10 houses by Ihe 
end of the year. 

In the first quarter of 1998, 
46 non-profit organizations 
were recipients of $273,278 
from The Nalco Foundation. 
Funding is made to organ¬ 
izations that provide services 
in the areas of culture and 
arts, education, civic and 
community affairs, and 
health. Since its inception in 
1953, The Nalco Foundation 

has made grants totaling 
almost $33 million. 

The Nalco Foundation is 
solely funded by Nalco 
Chemical Company, the 
world's largest producer of 
water and process treatment 
chemicals with 1997 sales of 
$1.4 billion. The company 
sells chemicals and services 
for water and waste 
treatment, pollution control, 
pulp and paper processing, 
mining and mineral pro¬ 
cessing, metalworking and 
other industrial processes. 
Nalco products and services 
are marketed in more than 
120 countries and major 
manufacturing facilities are 
located throughout the 
world. 

Traffic Safety 
Summer is just around the corner and schools will be 

dismissing. Outdoor activities such as walking, skating and 
riding bicycles will be very popular, but parents need to 
remind their children lo be alert of traffic and obey all traffic 
laws. Motorists also need lo use caution when approaching 
areas where children are playing and respect bicyclists and 
pedestrians who will be sharing the road. 

Q. What should parents tell their children about traffic 
safety? 

A. Never run into Ihe street lo get a toy or pet. Young 
children should always play in Ihe yard or on a sidewalk. 

When riding a bike, obey all traffic laws and signals and 
ride in the same direction as traffic. Young riders should be 
encouraged lo wear a helmet. 

Be cautious when crossing Ihe street and obey all 
crosswalk signals. 

Q. Can children legally ride a bike on a sidewalk? 
A. Yes. When riding on a sidewalk, however, bicyclists 

must obey traffic signals at crosswalks and yield the right-of- 
way to pedestrians. 

Q. Is the 20 mph school zone speed limit in effect during 
summer? 

A. No. The special 20 mph speed limit is only in effect 
when school is in session, but motorists should still slow 
down because many children play at school playgrounds and 
attend summer school programs. 

Q. How can motorists avoid traffic accidents with 
children? 

A. Slow down in residential areas and look for children 
playing or riding bicycles on or near Ihe street. When 
following a child on a bicycle, give Ihe rider plenty of room 
lo maneuver and be prepared for unexpected stops. 



Sesquicentennial 
Of Historic Canal 

la iccogaltioB of the Scsqalceateanial Aaalvcnary 
of Ike hblork IIHaois aad Mkhiiaa Caaal (UUM), the 
IIUBob Sccrataiy of State’s Office has released Its 
desiga of a forthcoariag UkM Caaal ikease plate 
which will he avallahle for parchasc hy llUaob 
motorists latercstcd la coatrlbatlag to the preservatloa 
aad malatcBaacc of the waterway. 

If parchased at reaewal tfaae, the Ikease plate will 
cost motorists SU, of whkh $25 will be directed to a 
special UIM Caaal faad to be dkbarsed by the Ullaols 
Pepartawat of Nataral Rcsoarccs. A adalmam of $50 
plates most be ordered prior to bsaaace by the 
Secretary of State’s Office. The aaaaal reaewal fee of 
the plate will be $75, with $25 beiag directed to the 
caaal faad. 

A Scsqaiccatcaaial poster commissioaed by the 
Heritage Corridor Coaveatioa aad Visitors Bareao 
aad the 1AM Caaal Comadssioa will beaaaikd to 
motorists parebasiag the Caaal Ucease plate dariag 
the Sesqakeateaalal year, whkh eads la April of 
1999. Saitabk for framiag, the poster was desigaed by 
reaowaed maralisis Katkkea Farrell aad Kathkea 
Scarboro of Joliet. 

Champioaed la the 1997 veto sessioa of the llUaois 
Geaeral Assembly by State Represeatative Aaae 
Zkkas (R-4S), tbe caaal Ikease plate will serve as aa 
oagoiag faadiag soarce for caaal improvemeats aad 
preservatloa projects. 

“The bsaaacc of a special Ikease plate woaM be aa 
appropriate way for the State of llliaois to rccogaise 
the 150th aaohrersary of tbe 1AM Caaal aad its impact 
oa the scttkavNit, growth aad devdopaieat of 
llliaois,” said Zkkus at the tiaie the kgislatarc 
approved Seaate Bill 54$. 

laitiated by Saiaaoe Bobiasky, Preshkat aad CEO 
of the Heritage Corridor CoaveolloB aad Visitors 
Bureaa aad Cook Coaaty Commissioaer Herb 
Schamaaa, the 1AM Caaal Ikease exceeds the origlaal 
inteat of orgaaixers of the Canal’s Sesi|Hicenlennial 
cekbration. 

“Discussion began in 1996 to seek a commemora¬ 
tive license from the Secretary of State’s Office,” said 
Bobinsky. ”Tbe committee’s experience had been with 
temporary event plates, whkb at best would have had 
a display duration of 60 days. Fitting with the history 
of the canal, thb plate will have a legacy of its own 
each year it is renewed by motorists.” 

The 1AM Caaal license plate is valid on all 
passenger vehicles, “B” trucks and vans weighing not 
more than $,000 pounds. Registration for these plates 
arc multi-year and staggered. Vanity/personalized 
options arc not availabk. 

Opened in 1$4$, the lAM Canal made continuous 
navigation possibk between the Mississippi River and 
the Great Lakes. The iakeside settkment of Chicago 
became a center for industry and commerce in the 
decade foliowing the Canai’s opening. Today the lAM 
Canal is the thread whkh ties the 41 communities 
whkh comprise the lAM Canai National Heritage 
Corridor, designated as America’s first National 
Linear Park through an Act of Congress in 19S4. 

To reserve an 1AM Canal license plate motorists are 
encouraged to phone the Illinois SMretary of Stale’s 
Department of Vehicle Services at (217) 785-3000 or 
by writing: Illinois Secretary of State Vehicle Services 
Division, 501 S. Second Street, Room #312, 
Springfield, IL 62756. 
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Noncredit Computer Classes 
Moraine Valley Com¬ 

munity College will offer 
noncr^il computer classes 
for older adults this summer. 

Two sessions of Windows 
93 for Older Adults will meet 
on Thursday for three weeks 
beginning June 18th. The 
first session will mee) from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon and the 
second session will meet from 
12:30 to 3 p.m. 

Both classes will lake place 
‘ in Room 900, Lab D, in the 
Center for Contemporary 
Technology located on the 
campus, 10900 S. 88th Ave. 

Initiated 
Palos Hills resident Ronny 

Criss, son of Ronny Criss 
and Deborah Bruno, and 
Palos Heights resident 
Geoffrey Fulkerson, son of 
Alan and Susan Fulkerson, 
both graduates of Amos 
Alonzo Stagg High School, 
have been initiated into the 
Beta Theta Pi International 
Fraternity by the chapter at 
the University of Illinois. 

Beu Theta Pi, whose code 
includes devotion to 
scholarship, brotherhood 
and service to others, has 
some 113,000 members and 
some 7,300 undergraduates 
in 141 chapters in the U.S. 
and Canada. 

The fraternity also has 
chapters at Knox College, 
Northwestern and Southern 
Illinois. 

The cost is S63 per class. A 
textbook is also required. 

Participants will learn the 
bask operations of Windows 
93, including Desktop, My 

Computer, and Windows 
Explorer. 

The college will also offer 
two other computer classes 
for older adults in July, 

Microsoft Excel 93 and 
Microsoft Wf>rd 93, aiul 
three art classes. Oil 
Painting, Watercolors, and 
Intermediate Watercolors. 

Kasi] 
Appliance Repair Service 

^peclattrik la whidbw aatf Jhraigfh Ifte waff air caaRWaaers 

EIIERGiZE YOUR AM CONOmONER FOR EXniA COHFORT AND 
SAVE $$ BEFORE THE HOT DAYS OF 8UMMERI 

TIIE-IP SPEOIL 

INCLUDES OUR IWIQUC STEAM 
CLEANING OF E>'APOIUTOR A 
CONDENSER COILS ftlfS: riEON 
CHAKOr.. CHARGINO VU\T (N r$$M)l ADRJST 
CO!>nitOLS. ADJm nCRMOSTAT, UMUCA1E 
BLOWKa MOTOR RiPAfU LOOSE WRES ON lER- 
MINAI BLOCK. DIAGNOSTIC RETORT, OUR 12 
KNNTCKLCIC AND A NEW AR FR.1ER 

NOW ONLY 

$49.95 

ONALLUNnB 
BROUGHT TO OUR 
SERVICE CENTER 

. aaMcvotaiiwrrmTOBAV 

8648 S. ROBERTS ROAD 
AV4 

saavscaciiu. 

(708) 430-9478 
.qiuN- 
( 

ALL HEATING, COOUNG AND MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIR 

Smith 14115 S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-1; Closed Sunday 
special Spring hours until 7pm Mon - Wed! 

Pre-owned homes from $9,000.. Brand New homes from under $25,000 
Four clean Blue Island parks - Financing available for qualified buyers 

MONTHLY ORGANIZED SENIOR OUTINGS! 
Brand New 14’x S6’ completely installed with skirt, shingled roof, central A/C for only $2715 
down and $553 per month. INCLUDES SITE LEASE! (15 years at 9.00%, no points or fees) 

Honored 
The following Bradley 

University students from the 
area recently were honored 
by the university’s Henry 
Pindell Slane College of 
Communications and Fine 
Arts at its annual recognition 
event. 

William J. Ledwell of 
Orland Park, a sophomore 
graphic design major, was 
named one of four out¬ 
standing students in the art 
of graphic design. 

s 
Jillian R. Spear, a junior 

theatre arts major, received 
the Excellence in Stage 
Management Award, 
presented by the department 
of theatre arts, and was 
recognized as the recipient of 
the Mr. and Mrs. Warren G. 
Reynolds Scholarship. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Spear of Orland 
Park. 

NEW C.O.l). DIMSION CATERINC, TO THE HOMEOWNER 

Turn to Prairie For Concrete Ideas 
FREE ESVMATES i CONSULTATIONS 

Ask tor Ron Bigs 

1-800-649-3690 MAM OFFICE 

Jgoivcna 

• Brick 
• Gravel 
• Building Material 
• Ready-Mix Concrete 
• Sand 
^ NRCMA 

• Stone NATIONAL 
REACrriMX 

• r^mont CONCRETE 
i^meni association 
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Fr. Gavin’s 50th Anniversary Of Ordination 
„_.J m«niien ot Ft. John R. Onvto pKked t ^ frindi nnd family membert of Fi. John R. Onvto packed the St. MaiBarei 

of Slto-»^2t5taino^IdpSrale the 50th annlvenaiy of the ofdtoation of Fr. Gavin 

“p^'^S'^ontained on June 5th. I»48. Ftom g 
assistant rector at St. Augustine Seminary. In 1941, he to « 
teacher vocation director and alunmi director. He was on the ^ *“•" Sdmol, 
from 1954 to-J963 where he was a teacher, athl^ 
director, assistant director and director of stu^. “aasSL i**"***^ 
Aiumni. He has also been the president of the Chicago Catholic High School Athletic League 

“F^CtoJtoSlld M principal of St. Augustine Seminary in ‘hr^ 1^. In 1968, he 
was principal and provincial counselor at Augustinian AcadOT^ In 1972, he was appoint^ 
principal of Mendel Catholic Prep School and contini^ until 1^2. For the last 70*^ he 
has been at Immaculate Conception/St. Henry’s Parish in St. Louts, Missoun, where he is 

“TK “ »•O' 

Helping Fr. Gavin cctehmlc hb 50th anniversary in the priesthood were hb family (I 
to r) Tom “Bud" Gavin, Fr. Jack, Tom Gavin 111, and Lila Gavin. 
_ Receives Masters 

INJURED AT WORK? I 
Indiana University. 

You May Be Entitled woomington. 

To Be Retrained 
In A New Profession. 

A conedebrated Mass of Thanksgiving was held at St. Maigaict of Scotland Church 
on the occassion of the GoMea Jnhilce of the ordination of Fr. John R. Gavin. 
Celehranb in Fr. Gavin’s honor were Fr. Ray Ryan, OSA, Fr. Boh Ventynin, Fr. 
Jack Gavin, OSA, Fr. John Hyna, OSA and the Very Rev. DavM Bmcht, OSA. 

Volunteer Lawyer Program Grants 
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Isf Ibe bjared warkar desires. Hr. Iwarkia, Eto. caa 
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aay gaestlaas. 

As immigrant take steps to comply with recently enacted, 
often complicated immigration bws and procedures, they 
have created an enormous demand for legal services. There 
are hundreds of thousands of immigrants - including 
battered Women, frightened refugees, and persons eligible 
for United States citizenship - who desperately need the help 
of a bwyer. 

In its continuing effort to help immigrants gain access to 
the courU, the American Bar Association Immigration Pro 
Bono Development and Bar Activation Project, with the 
generous support of the Ford Foundation and the Open 
Society Institute, has awarded more than $200,000 in grants 
to volunteer lawyer programs of several state and local bar 
associations, including the Chicago Bar Foundation. The 
grants, up to $40,000 each, will be used to create or expand 
programs through which volunteer lawyers will provide free 
legal assistance to members of the local immigrant 
community. 

Chicago has a Hispanic population of almost 550,000 and 
approximately 24 percent of this population lives in poverty. 
The Chicago Bar Foundation will use its ABA grant to 
provide legal aid to the poor residents of the largely Hispanic 
area of South Chicago. Volunteer bwyers will assist clients 
with a variety of immigration matters, including political 
asylum, legal permanent residence, and naturalization. 

“There is a pressing need for lawyers to provide 
representation to immigrants, who often do not understand 
our language, courts and customs,” says Jerome J. 
Shestack, president of the American Bar Association. “It is 
critical that bwyers ensure that there is Justice for all, and 
the ABA is delighted to help the Chicago Bar Foundation in 
its efforts to provide justice for immigrants residing in the 
community. Through these grants, the private bar is 

□HtaoSa 
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• FanIHy Dentistry 
• Nitrous Oxirte 
• OthodontlC'jCosmetlc 

smile mekeovers 

• Heedphones 
• Eerty morning A 

evening eppointments 
• Designer Dentures 

Dentistry For The l.ittle Chicken 
In All Of Us 

“A Warm Smile Is A Precious Asset” 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 
EvwilnB And Saturday Hours ' 

$40.00 
Discount 

To 
All New 
Patients 

m: 

fmergeni IP. X Spvs Patienls Vvplirme 
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Leadership 
Award 

Samantha Barnas, a 
Moraine Valley Community 
College student, was named 
the recipient of the college’s 
1998 student Leadership 
Award. As the recipient of 
this award, Barnas presented 
a message from the students 
at the commencement 
ceremony recently. 

Barnas has been enrolled 
in general education classes 
al Moraine Valley for the 
past two years, and will 
receive an Associate in 
Science degree from the 
college. She will transfer to 
Southern Illinois University 
al Carbondale this fall to 
major in Biological Sciences. 

A resident of Oak Lawn, 
Barnas has been secretary of 
Phi Theta Kappa Honors 
Society, president of Inter- 
Club Council, and secretary 
of the Ecology Club. In 
addition, Barnas vsas also a 
member of the Vice- 
President’s Student Advisory 
Commission. 

increasing its efforts to involve bwyers in assisting this 
vulnerable, often-neglected group of people.” 

These grants are the btest to a series of awards the ABA 
has made to bar-sponsored immigration pro bono programs. 
In January 1998, the ABA awarded more than a quarter of a 
million dollars to volunteer bwyer programs for the purpose 
of assisting immigrants. 

The ABA also awarded grants to immigration pro bono 
projects in Califomb, New Jersey and Texas. For more 
information, contact Christina DeConcini, ABA 
Immgration Pro Bono Development and Bar Activation 
Project, 740 15th Street, N.W.. Washington, D.C. 
20005-1022, phone: (202) 662-1008, E-mail: 
cdeconcini@staff.abanet.org. 

Luther South Honor 
Society Inductees 

Luther High School South recently inducted 19 students 
into the National Honor Society. The new inductees bring 
the number of NHS members to a total of 39 students. Also 
being inducted were eight members of Luther High’s Junior 
High Branch. 

New NHS members from the class of 1998 are George 
Davis and Shelana Walker. From the class of 1999, Hanna 
Parker, Richard Conley, Sharon Wheeler, Chelsea Hawkins, 
Natali Wright, Tiffany Kums. Talia Gale, Patricia 
Granberry, Kimberly Rapier, Keenya Brown, Brandon 
Wilson, Kipbn Dooley, Bjorn Dupaty, Michael Redict, 
Brandee Singleton, Eboni Waites and Rita Johnson join the 
ranks of the NHS members. 

Two-year NHS members from the class of 1998 are Brian 
Conley, Carelton Chambers, Christ! Chandler, Ryan 
Adams, Alex Waterford, Candice Chandler, Gerald 
Johnson, Mabum Willie, Prisca Austin, E. Tia Rogers, 
Syreeta Hill, Desmond Jones, Jovanna Wilkins. Corey 
Meinnis, Kristin Broady, Marvin Lorde, Donya, Breck 
Warren, Steven Hunter and Derill Hoover. 

At the Junior High level, four 7th graders, Adrian Durry, 
Mikel Gale, Simuel Hampton and James Pipkins, and four 
8th graders, Jeshona Averett. Jeffrey Lee, Walter Parks and 
Tiffany White, were inducted into the NHS. They join two- 
year members, Laura Farr and Danielb Washington. 

Call LINK-UP For Study Info 
Are you interested in returning to school'/ Do you want to 

begin a program, field of study or maybe just take one 
course'/ Whatever your needs. LINK-UP is a learning 
resource service just for you. With one phone call to 
UP, you have the opportunity to discuss your needs and 
receive institutional profiles, a listing of cunent Interactive 
Television Courses, and initial.program information Ironi 
the lollowing 20 educational institutions: 

Aurora University, Benedictine University, College ol 
DuPage, DePaul University, DeVry Institute of Technology. 
Dominican University, Elmhurst College, Illinois Institute ol 
Technology, Illinois Stale University, Lewis University, 
Midwestern University, Morton College, The Naiionri 
College of Chiropractic, Nalional-Louis University. North 
Central College, Northeastern Illinois University, Northern 
Illinois University, Roben Morris College, Triton College. 
University of Illinois at Chicago. 

For lurthcr information, please call the West Subur 
Post-Secondary Consortium LINK-UP I'"* “ 
1-800-870 2020. 



Impact On Small Businesses 
And Health Care Programs 

Illinois small business owners fought hard in the slate 
legislature this year to oppose passage of costly Health care 
mandates. The battle paid off ~ for now -• but at the expense 
of working for meaningful tax reform. 

Stale lawmakers failed to pass bills addressing managed 
care reform, mental health care coverage and emergency 
care, in particular, which could have translated into 20 to 30 
percent increases in health care premiums, according to 
David Voepel, state director of the 21,000-member National 
Federation of Independent Business/lllinois (NFIB/ 
Illinois). 

“I think we dodged a bullet with most of these bills that 
stalled in the Senate.” Voepel said. “The bottom line is 
health insurance costs would have gone up. Right now, costs 
are going up anyway from 7 to 10 percent from what we’ve 
read. Throw a couple more mandates on it and people won’t 
be able to afford health insurance.” 

The most critical issue under consideration this year was 
enterprise liability ~ a new form of legal liability by which 
health plans could be sued over how their medical care is 
provid^. Voepel said many believe that liability could even 
be filtered back to employers. Based on information from 
the Congressional Budget Office, projected cost increases 
from the bill would have translated into reduced or lost 
coverage for up to 140,000 Illinois workers. 

“It was ridiculous,” Voepel said. ”We spent a lot of time 
on health care because of the way this mandate could have 
changed managed care. It would have had a lot of impact on 
small businesses and many of the health care programs our 
members use. We should have instead been working to make 
lax cuts to give back to the people who create jobs ~ the 
small business owners.” 

’’These proposed medical leave mandates represent the 
government telling small businesses what they should be 
doing,” Voepel said. “Surveys of our own NFIB members 
show that small businesses already allow employees medical 
leave and flex lime off, so why should the government be 
involved?” 

Also defeated by the stale legislature this yw was a bill 
that would have reinstated the Structural WoHi Act, which 
expands liability for construction-related injuries or deaths 
to anyone who is a party to the project, including engineers, 
architects and contractors. The act, which had predated the 
Illinois worker’s compensation system, was repealed by the 
legislature in 1993. 

The legislature did, however, approve a resolution to the 
U.S. Congress supporting NFIB’s Campaign to Abolish the 
IRS Code, in favor of a more simple and fair system by the 
year 2001. “It’s like sending a Christmas card to Congress, 
but if you send enough Christmas cards, you’re going to gel 
their attention.” Voepel said. 

Small business owners are likely to target worker’s 
compensation reform and unemployment insurance tax cuts 
as major issues to back next year. 

Illinois is one of a handful of states that allows employees 
to be billed for medical costs not covered by worker’s 
compensation. “It’s bankrupted some workers through no 
fault of their own,” Voepel said. 

Legislation proposing a balanced billing solution for 
worker’s compensation was stalled in the House this year but 
should be high on the small business agenda again in 1999, 
along with other reforms. 

NFIB also will strongly urge action on unemployment 
insurance tax cuts, said Voepel, who pointed out that Illinois 
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St. Laurence 
Medal Winners 
After finishing second in the WYSE (Worldwide Youth in 

Science and Engineering) District Competition and fourth in 
the Regional Competition, the team from St. Laurence High 
School advanced to the state finals held at the University of 
Illinois in Champaign. 

There, they finished eighth among the top 20 teams in the 
state. Over 7,000 students from 300 schools participated in 
this year’s 4gent, starting at the district level. 

The academic challenge was created in 1973 as a way of 
rewarding the academic achievement of high school youth 
and to encourage their continuing pursuit of excellence in 
math, science and technical subjects. The program was 
known as JETS (Junior Engineering Technical Society) until 
1996, when the name was changed to reflect a new global 
vision. 

Four students on the St. Laurence team scored well 
enough to earn individual medals. They were: Chris Morong 
(Justice) who placed third overall in English; Art Janik 
(Burbank) and Keith Labedz (Hickory Hills) who placed 3lh 
and 7th respectively in English, and Robert Bobek 
(Bridgeview) placed 7th in Graphics Engineering. 

Other members of the team included: Doug Battaglia 
(West Elsdon), Mark Baudler (Hickory Hills), Vince 
Bertucci (Oak Lawn). John Diamond (Burbank), Marek 
Dron (Summit), Jeff Koss (Burbank), Mike Ludden (Mt. 
Greenwood), Martin Mulligan (Scottsdale). Jason Tyrus 
(Tinley Park) and Tom Wickert (Garfield Ridge). 

“This is the best finish for our team,” commented Tom 
Draski, moderator. “It is a reflection of the type of student 
attending St. Laurence and the time, effort and dedication 
they invest in their education*.” 

Other defeated bills would have mandated increased 
coverage for mental health and emergency care services. 
Voepel predicted the legislature will corisider legislation for 
many of the same health care mandates again next year. 

On the heels of health care mandates, provisions for 
expanding family medical leave and flex time rights also were 
defeated. 

has SI .8 billion in the unemployment fund now and even in 
the worst recession would spend no more than S9(X) million. 

“If the economy continues to improve, we also hope to 
look at some other meaningful tax cuts,” Voepel added. 
“Some tax cuts this year helped individuals and 
corporations, but they didn't really help small businesses. Of 
course, they didn’t hurt either.” 

Water Reclamation District Awards 
Commissioner Patricia Young announced recently that the 

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater 
Chicago has received several outstanding awards from the 
Association of Metropolitan Sewerage Agencies (AMSA) for 
compliance with operating permits at each of its seveji water 
reclamation plants in Cook County for the year 1997. The 
awards, called Peak Performance Awards, recognize 
publicly-owned treatment works for excellence in wastewater 
treatment. The Platinum Award pays special tribute to 
agencies that have achieved complete and consistent 
compliance with their operating permits over a period of five 
consecutive years. Only 33 agencies in the nation qualified 
for this prestigious award. 

Commissioner Young said, “The awards from AMSA are 
evidence of the strong commitment on the part of the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District to protect the 
water environment here in Cook County. Our facilities 
include the world’s largest treatment plant and several 
facilities that serve highly-industrialized areas. These plants 
operate every day of the year, maintaining consistently high 
marks from regulating agencies. The Board of 
Commissioners and the professional staff pledge to continue 
to uphold the highest standards in the field of wastewater 
treatment.” 

The Calumet Water Reclamation Plant, located on the 
south side of Chicago, and the North Side Water 
Reclamation Plant in Skokie each received a Platinum 
Award for complete and consistent compliance with 
National PoJIutant Discharge Elimination System permits 
for five consecutive years. These plants have received Gold 
Awards for five consecutive years. 

The Stickney Water Reclamation Plant is the largest water 
reclamation plant in the world, treating almost 800 million 
gallons of sewage daily. The Stickney Plant, the Lemont 
Water Reclamation Plant and the Kirie Plant in Des Plaines 
each received a Gold Award for outstanding performance 
during 1997. The Hanover Park Water Reclamation Plant 
and the John Egan Plant in Schaumburg received Silver 
Awards from AMSA. 

"The Getting To Know You Program 
Helped Me Turn Recent Home Buyers 

Into New Patients." 
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The Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater 
Chicago collects and treats the wastewater for more than five 
million people in Cook County and the industrial equivalent 
of another 4.3 million people. 

Hetp Build Homes 
Instead of the usual summer vacation activities of 

swimming pools or relaxing at home, a group of teens from 
Pilgrim Faith United Church of Christ, 9411 S. 3Isi Ave., 
will travel to southeastern Kentucky to help build needed 
housing. The group will work in collaboration with HOMES 
Inc. (Housing Oriented Ministries Established for Service, 
Inc.), organized in 1984 to address the critical level of 
substandard housing in the Appalachian region of Fleming- 
Neqn in Letcher County, Kentucky. 

The group consists of 16 high school students and five 
adults and will depart on Sunday, June 28th and return on 
Friday, July 3rd. ^ginning months ago, the group raised the 
necessary funds for the trip by bagging groceries, bake sale, 
drawings, served Easter breakfast, car wash and tolicited 
donations from church members. On Aug. Itith, a 
“Stockholders Dinner” will be held at the church to thank 
sponsors of the trip and share our experiences with our 
church family. 

These students are highly motivated to take this trip as 
many of them also participated in a work trip last year to 
inner-city St. Louis, Mo. 

Members of the work group are Katie Boyle, Justin 
Celmer, Jason Cusack, Mandy Clark, Jeff Dvorak, Nicole 
Dvorak, Matt Dvorak, Bill Dvorak, Karen Everett, Ramzi 
Hasson, Becky Heine, Beth Kallas, Jim Leahy, Tim 
McGahan, Amy McGahan, Kathy McGahan, Dennis 
McGahan, Rita Murino, Danny Thompson, Libby Whitney 
and Kevin Whitney. 

EDITORS NOTE: 
A tesfimony to ons of our advertisers uaing the 

Messenger Newspapers to market their product. 

KASC» FINE C:ARS 
6800 West 70th Street 
Burbank, Illinois 60459 

Attention: Craig Westlund - General Manager 

May 1, 1608 

Dear Mr. Westlund, 
I wanted to direct attention via this letter to the re¬ 

cent experience I had with your service department. 
Let me start by saying that I purchased my car 

from KASCH last fall and was surprised pleasantly 
with the manner and detail given to me and the deal. 
I really at that time thought this is too good to be true. 

This is not a letter to report the condition of my 
car, which is a '93 Buick Century. In fact. I love it. am 
quite satisfied with'it and have had absolutely no 
reason to service it until recently. 

I had the KASCH service department handle the 
problem. Here's the point of this letter - to simply 
state what a professional, trustworthy department 
they are. Gary is competent, efficient and obviously 
goes out of his way to service the customers and their 
needs. I am really at this point “Impressed” and look 
forward to being able to assist friends and family in 
providing a referral to KASC!H. 

Thank you again for great service and thanks to 
Gary in service for making a two day inconvenience 
an easy one!! 

Kate Dodge 
Evergreen Park, IL 

Airman 
Mark Baver 
Graduated 

Air Force Airman Mark A. 
Baver has graduated from 
basic military training at 
Lackland Air Force Base, 
San Antonio, Texas. 

During the six weeks of 
training, the airman studied 
the Air Force mission, 
organization, and customs 
and received special training 
in human relations. 

In addition, airmen who 
complete basic training earn 
credits toward an associate 
degree through the Com¬ 
munity College of the Air 
Force. 

Baver is the son of 
Maureen Baver of Palos Hills 
and John M. Baver of 
Crestwood. He is a 1997 
graduate of Amos Alonzo 
Stagg High School. 

ARE YOU LOOKING TO PURCHASE 
NEW CONSTRUCTION? 

Executive Branch Realty 
Represents the buyer to the builder 

Call now for more information 
773>363-6979 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BEDDING 

MATTRESSES 
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FACTORY BEDDING CORP. 
3844 W. 147th 371-3737-4 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
• Driveways 
a Parking Lots 
a Rasurfacing 
aSaalcoaling 
a Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT « SAVE 

Fraa Estimatas 

708^301-5700 
708-423-9594 

BRICK PAVING 

DECORATIVE 
BRICK PAVINC 

:jn 
anc 

ion 

* Patios 
* Walkways 
* Driveways 
* Retaining 

Itic. 

(708) 388-3662 
Authorized UNILOCK Contractor 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE "U ’ WAIT 

BLU€-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RGDUCE-GNLARGG 

HIGH SPGQ) DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/ AVAILABLE 

AtiocloM Dtdyn Strvict * 11160 JouHwwl Wylwwy * Palo. Hill., II6046S 
Pham (708) 974-9100 • fox (708) 974-497S * Aodtm (708) 974-1434 

ELECTRICAL 

_ 

T&R 
Electric 

M u» HgMmt up 
your proluelt 

• inwl at Laff» Jobs 
• iRawlor / MrttP 
• CaMtabFam 

Ueetmed^BonOea^kuund 
FneEBtimatm 

^(708) 388>4106j 
Crastwood, IL 

LAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

DEPENDABLE 
LAWN CARE 

~4u ryvesoruMWsnwcr' 

Res'dentiai Lavvn Mamt 

Our Speciality 

Ouaranlood Wood Control 
WWi Onnulir Foitaxlng Program 

l CoraAaraUon 
iHl Powsr Rakbig 
iCix. Lawn Ranovatlon 

FULLY INSURED 
'**^'*•1 FREE ESTIMATES 

Wo binding caniraeta to algit 
Pny only lor Mrmai you mnni. 

ILCM 
MMONCimN 

DISCOUNTS 

(708) 424-4306 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

aShlnglas / Repairs 
aTaar-Offs / Ra-Roofs 
a EPDM Rubber Roofa 
a Single Ply Roofa 

GUTTERS 
Repaired or Raplacad 

CLEANED 
Uc. • Bonded • Ina. 
FREE ESTIMATE 

36 Yaara Exparianca 

708^-2624 

WORKERS COMP. ms. 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

Midwest Lawn Care 
Safe Granular Fertilization & Weed Control 

(■ai<0>m)S« R Ura) 

> Grub Worm Protection • Core Aeration • Power Seeding 
• Disease CoiMrol • Insect Control 

MroWEST LAWN CARE INC. 
(708) 839-2150 

“Making Your Neighborhood A Greener Place To Live" 

TREE SERVICE 

Home & Hearth 
ran soncs e nu WOOD me 

.•IVec A Stump RcaMval 
•lice A Hcdfc IHuuiiing 

•Tapping A Pnmliig 
•FiKsrood 

•FtMWoedChipa 
•Free EaUmalaa 

uceNsed a INSUREO 

24 Hew atorai daawaa A 

(7M)952-9238 
Pn: 
OW)95^9791 

f 

UPHOLSTERING 

CHAIR 
PEOPLE 

FUlNTTUltE 
a UraOLSTEUNG, INC 

a Custom Dinettes, Bars, 
Bsrstools 

a Custom Breakfast Nooks 
a Full Window Traatments 
a Custom Upholstery 

Commercial S RaskJantlal 
a Bamco Mattress Una 

V/t/f Our Showroom ■ 
121S HalMad Stiaat 

Gkicaga HaiglMa 

708-755-4775 

ELECTRICAL 

ELECTRICAL 

‘ CONTRACTORS, Inc. 
• l(X) 200 AMP SERVICES 

• BREAKER PANELS INSTALLED 

• REWIRING FOR HOME 

AND BUSINESS 

• VIOLATIONS CORRECTED 

CMEROENCV SERVICE 

DtRECT LINE 
CUSTOMER SERVtCE 

708-425-9900 
773-233-7075 

•——•Coupon- 

FF I $50 - $100 OFF 
New 100/200 Amp | 
Service Upgrade^ 

LAWN CARE 

J &M 
LAWN CARE 

awaakly Mowing 
a Spring i Fall Claan-up 
a Bush Trimming 
a Qardan’t Rototllling 
a Fartillzatlon 
a Aarating, Powar Raka 
a Small Rataining Walla 
a Ttaa Surrounds 

Call Jerry 
708-974-3108 

CommorcM 
i Posidontlal 

VIDEO 

TRANSFER 

n Wa Transfer Your . 

4nn fTTTTT 

ToVMaolapa 
I • Tmmtt pDom, 
• nKtapM McMt 

pmonMue umttnd 
UtMng, budigroune mutie, 

a , Am loetificttup me eeUmryi 
^ myehmon 
g • Anaremie. enmpi. me 

ptolemlomi tmem 
• rwMnt m. M tar s% 

Wtcowir 

„ TIME WAV 
QVIDEO nAMbEUNC 

Nias Park. n. 

(708) 448-7621 
miliMi 

CLEANING SERVICE 

MAID 
TO 

SAVE 
INC. 

General Cleaning Services 
Move-in Move-oul 

We Clean 
Homes 

Apartments 
Offices 

Affordable Rates 
Insured and Bonded 

'When You Have A Mats, 
Sand For Tba Bast” 

708-333-3773 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD 
for 

• Outdoor 
Fireplace 

• Camping 
• Fireplace 

Tax Not Included 

(708) 388-3662 
FREE Local Delivery 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

^^)vENS 
OPS 

Specializing in Built-In 
Ovens Sr Cook Tops 

Phone (708) 429-7780 
Fax: (708) 429-6480 

75557 South 70th Court 
Ortand Park, IL 60462 

Hours: 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Sun: 11.-00 a.m. - 4M> p.m. 

PEST 
CONTROL 

^ .Roaches 

EARWIGS 
GOT YOU BUGGED? 

•Ants 
•Roaches' 

QL ‘Spiders 
"Mice 

CALL 

AAFFORDABLE 
PEST CONTROL 

(708) 757-8000 

Free Inspection 
No Contract 

Over 20 yrs. exp. 

Metra 
Family 
Trips 

Mcira is again making 
family trips by rail more 
affordable this summer. 

The commuter '"FatL 
system's popular “Family^ 
Fare” program, normally 
offered only on weekends 
and holidays, has been 
extended- to include all 
weekdays through Labor 
Day. Available on all routes 
except the Sopth Shore to 
Indiana. Family Fares allow 
up lo three children under'l2 
to ride free when accom¬ 
panied by a fare-paying 
adult. 

This also applies to 
Metra's “$5 Weekend 
Ticket” available year- 
round - and good for 
unlimited travel on Saturdays 
and Sundays. 

Metra offers a free Travel 
Guide that helps direct 
people from its downtown 
terminals to various cultural 
and entertainment destina¬ 
tions that are accessible by 
commuter rail and, in some 
cases, connecting bus service. 

To request a free Travel 
Guide, call 1(800)416-3872. 
For schedule and fare 
iniormalion, call 836-7000, 
city or suburbs, or visit 
Metra's vM’h site at www. 
mcirarail.0)111. 

Labor 
Census 

Data dh characteristics ot 
the nation's labor force, 
including people employed 
full or part-time, hours 
worked and earnings and 
people unemployed or 
retired, will be collected 
this week when representa¬ 
tives of the Commerce 
Department’s Census Bureau 
visit the area to conduct the 
Current Population Survey 
(CPS). 

By law, the Census Bureau 
keeps all information about 
sample respondents and their 
households strictly confi¬ 

dential. 
"Information from the 

CPS provides the nation with 
current and accurate 
employment and labor force 
statistics, as well as a host of 
other important data,” said 
Stanley Moore, director of 
the Census Bureau's Chicago 

regional office. 
On July 2nd, the U.S. 

Department of Labor will 
release labor force statistics 
for the United States based 
on the data provided by 
households across the 
country in the June CPS. 

Local households selected 
for the survey receive a letter 
from the Census Bureau, 
informing them of the 
survey. Census Bureau inter¬ 
viewers carry an official 
ideniification card bearing 
their photograph and 

signature. 

Bingo 
Picnic „„ 

Park Lawn, 10833 
LaPorte, offers a contph- 
mentary picnic-style lunch to 
all bingo players ^ 

Saturday, July 4ih. W 
Fourth of July celebra^ 
lunch includes a hot dog. 

chips and soda. 
Park Lawn holds binj® 

each weekend throughout IM 

year. Doors open at 
and bingo begins at 6:J0oj" 
Friday and Saturday. ^ 
is also held the fir** 

> . .^.a. inlOflPI' 
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When Ozone Pollution Is At Dangerous Level 
At tte wtrm of tummcr approach, Chicago air will some personal products. Line, (706) 66S-A320, or the Chicago Air Qualily Hot Line, 

toon mix with the tun’t radiation and poUutants - a recipe The Partners for Clean Air developed a Top 10 List of (312) 744-436S. For more information on becoming a 
that produces dangerous levels of oxone air pollution or ozone-reducing activities to encourage people to take Partner, call the Partners for Clean Air, 1(800)431-3963. 
OBOg- voluntary actions, which include carpooHng and using public On Ozone Action Days, use this list and help reduce your 

The Chicago area experiences some of the highest ozone transportation, refueling vehicles after 7 p.m., deferring contribution to ozone (smog) formation; 
levels of any city in the United States. To help reduce ozone lawnmowing until late evening, postponing chores that I • Limit driving - rideshare, carpool, walk or bike, 
levels and to protect public health. Partners for Clean Air, a involve oil-based paints and solvents, avoiding household 2. Take public transportation, 
coalition of businesses, government agencies and public products that release fumes and conserving energy in the 3. Avoid excessive car idling and jack-rabbit starts, 
health advocacy groups formed iii 1993, initiated Ozone home to reduce needs from power plants. 4. Refuel cars only after 7 p.m. 
Action Days. When ozone pollution reaches dangerous In addition to Ozone Action Days, Partners for Clean Air 3. Avoid using gasoline-powered recreational vehicles, 
leveb, an (taone Action Day is declared and the coalition is sponsoring video public service announcements 6. Defer lawnmowing and gardening chores that use 
distributes information about preventive measures and throughout the summer encouraging Chicago-area residents gasoline-powered equipment, 
health risks associated with ozone. to lake simple actions to help reduce air pollution. Partners 7. Postpone oil-bas^ paint and solvent use. 

Ozone is*' a respiratory irritant that can decrease lung for Clean Air will also issue a daily air quality report to area 8. Barlmue with electric starter, not fluid starters, 
function, cause re^ratory distress and permanent harm to weather forecasters, which supplements the Partners’ 9. Defer use of household consumer products that release 
lung tissue. At particular risk are children and older adults, existing air pollution forecasting system. fumes or evaporate easily, 
along with dtiz^ with pre-existing lung conditions. These For daily air pollution Iwels, call the Air Pollution Hot 10. Conserve energy in your home. 

wffer from emphysema in the Chicago area and northwest American Jewish Committee Civic Leadership Award 
Indiaim. According to a report by the American Lung The Chicago Chapter of The American Jewish Committee Home for Boys and Girls, The American Jewish Committee, 
Association of Metropolitan Chicago, 30 percent of all will be presenting its avic Leadership Award to James C. the Jewish United Fund, the Anti-Defamation League and 
hospital admissions for respiratory ailments are attributable Tyree, chairman and chief executive ofiker of Mesirow The Children’s Place, 
to summer days when ozone levels are at their, peak. Financial. Jim Tyree grew up in Chicago’s South Side 

“Ozone is linked to increased emergency room visiu and neighborhood of Beverly and received his bachelor’s and 
premature deaths,’’ said David Cugell, M.D., chairman of master’s degree ill business from Illinois Sute University, 
the ALAMC’s Environmental Health Committee. ’’For the Jim joined Mesirow Fmancial in 1980 as a research 
average citizen, ozone can cause eye irritation and coughing, associate and quickly moved through the ranks to be named 
but for those at risk it can be deadly.’’ chairman and CEO by 1994. Mesirow Financial, a 

On Ozone Action Days, everyone should try to avoid diversified llnancial services firm headquartered in Chicago, 
physical muntion Ixtwwn 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. when levels are currently employs more than 700 people in 17 offices around 
high. This is especially important for people with pre-existing the country and manages more than $2.3 billion in assets and 
lung and heart conditions, children and the elderly, who over $30 million in equity capital. During his tenure at 
should limit all outdom activities. Mesirow Financial, Jim has led the firm to 

During Ozone Action Days, Partners for Clean Air ■ unprecedented levels of growth in all areas of the business, 
memters make m^m efforts to curb ozone-causing In addition, Jim Tyree has spurted Mesirow Financial’s 
emissions. The public is also urged to get involved because involvement with hundreds of charitable organizations 
more than half of the emissions that cause ozone come from including the Chicago Public Schoob’ School Partners 
the actions of average citizens such as driving and the use of Program, the Chicago Summer Finance Institute, Mercy 

Hosted 
Golf 
Outing 

On Saturday, June 13, 
Michael Howley, a candidate 
for State Representative in 
the 48th District, hosted a 
golf fundraiser at the Maple 
Meadows Country Club. The 
outing was a two-person golf 
scramble event which was 
attended by over 80 golfers 
from throughout the 
southwest suburbs. The 
tournament featured Hve 
hole-in-one prizes, including 
a 1998 Ford Taurus, donated 
by Rizza Ford, a trip for tyro 
to Germany on Lufthansa 
Airlines, a four-day, three- 
night golf vacation to Destin, 
Florida and two sets of golf 
clubs. 

“Although no one made a 
hole-in-one, the contest 
provided added excitement 
to the day’s festivities,’’ said 
Howley. Howley thanked 
Congressman Bill Lipinski 
and Senator Lou Viverito for 
their support of the outing. 

Back From 
Deployment 

Navy Petty Officer 1st 
Class Robert A.>Hicke, son 
of Shari Kinzel of Oak Lawn, 
recently returned from a six- 
week deployment to the 
Eastern Atlantic Ocean and 
Mediterranean Sea while 
assigned aboard the 
amphibious command ship 
and Commander, U.S. 
Second Fleet flagship, USS 
Mount ^hitney, home- 
ported in Norfolk, Virginia. 

Hicke was among 30,000 
service members from 13 
^ATO and 10 Partnership 
for Peace (PFP) nations who 
participated in the NATO 
Exercise “Strong Resolve 
‘98.’’ Conducted ip the 
surrounding seas and 
airspace of Norway, 
Portugal and Spain, the 
multinational live exercise 
tested the full spectrum of 
NATO missions. It was the 
first large-scale exercise 
presenting two simultaneous 
crises in.separate geographic 
regions. 

OVER 200 CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS TO CHOOSE FROM!! 

6800 W. 79th St. 
Burbank, IL 60459 

1-888-538-0044 
The New Cor Alternative 

Kasch Fine Cara, Inc. 
6800 W. 79th Street 
Burbank, IL 60459 

100 
DAY 

WARRANTY MANY PICKUPS IN STOCK 
Now as Low at $7000 

No Monty Down..Dflvo Todayl 

CERTIFIED 

110 POINT 0 Chock Out Our Luxury Soction 
Buicka, Cadlllaet, Lincoint, 
Pontiaet.„Plck Ona Out... 

Drtvo It Today... 

We Buy Used Cars 
We wm Give You 
“TOP DOLLAR” 

For Your Vehicle 
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Polaris Senior Recognition 
On May 20th. Polaris High School for Individiial 

Education held iu Senior Awards. Many students were given 
recognition for honors received at Polaris as weU as honors 
received froir outside institutioru. The following awards 
were given: Senior Clau Officers: Adam Solorio (Calumet 
Park) - president; Erik Roll (Blue Island) • vice-president; 
Drin Chow (Palos HeighU) - secretary; Matt Matkowski 
(Alsip) - treasurer. Student Council OfTicers: Joe Adduci 
(Blue Island) - president; Erik Roll - vice-president; Mike 
Yen (Palos Heighu) - secretary; Michele Grau (Oak Lawn) - 
treasurer. 

Illinois State Scholars were tuuned: Michele Grau, 
Jamianne Jaros (Oak Lawn). Karina Laszcz (Oak Lawn), 

POLICE CALLS 
On June 4th at 8 a.m., Keisha Richardson, 22, of Chicago 

was arrested for criminal trespass to a vehicle and Eugene 
Jones, 30, also of Chicago, was arrested for possession of a 
stolen vehicle after they were observed leaving the Jewel at 
9Sth and Pulaski with pallets. Upon running a check of the 
license plate, police discovered that the vehicle had been 
reported stolen. 

On June 4th between 12 noon and 6 p.m., a garage on the 
6500 block of 93rd St. was broken into and 2 bikes were 
taken. 

On June 4th between 7:25 and 8:40 p.m., an employee's 
wallet was taken from the break room at Pride n Joy in the 
Green Oaks Shopping Center. 

On June 4th at 8:37 p.m., Joseph Mikos, 42. of Oak Uwn 
was arrested for criminal trespass to property after he 
violated an order of protection ordering him not to be on the 
property. 

On June 4th at 10:31 p.m., Michael Boike, 27, was 
arrested for unlawful use of an intoxiimting compound after 
police responded to a report of a customer disturbance on 
the JIOOO block of Cicero, snorting a T-shirt containing 
Strypeeze. 

On June 3th, Dale Brown, 20, of Blue Island and William 
Barrett, 21, of University Park were arrested for theft after 
they took the cash box from Play It Again Sports. 

On June 5th at 6:44 p.m., Willette Anderson, 30, of 
Riverdale was arrested for attempted retail theft and 
Christine McDonald, 29, also of Riverdale, was arrested for 
retail theft and felony possession of an altered credit card 
after they attempted to make a purchase with a credit card 
not belonging to either of them at the K-Mart at 11 Ith and 
Cicero. 

On June 6th at 1:15 a.m., Denise Wagner, 35, of Chicago 
Ridge was arrested for driving under the influence after she 
was stopped for a traffic violation on the 98(X> block of 
Ridgeland and she was swaying and staggering, had 
bloodshot eyes and her speech was slurred. 

On June 6th at 11:25 p.m., Timothy Galeotti, 28, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia 
after police responded to a report of a disturbance on the 
9600 block of Southwest Highway and discovered a pipe 
commonly used to smoke marijuana, with the residue of 
marijuana. 

Between 11 ;30 p.m. on June 6th and 9 a.m. on June 7th, a 
residence on the lOlOO block of Kolin was entered and a 
VCR, a CD player, CDs and a watch were taken. The thieves 
entered through an unlocked front door. 

On June 7th at 3 p.m., Hussein Hamideh, 50, of Tinley 
Park was arrested for battery after he punched the victim in 
the face. 

On June 7th at 3:15 p.m., Omar Rivera a.k.a. Antonio 
Rios, 26, of Chicago was arrested for retail theft after he was 
observed by K-Mart security taking a camera kit, removing it 
from the package, concealing it in the front of his pants, 
then exiting the store without paying. The value of the 
camera kit was $59.99. 

On June 7th at 4:43 p.m., Jason Schlieske and David 
Marchese, both 20 and both of Oak Lawn, were arrested for 
underage possession of alcohol after they were stopped for a 
traffic violation on the 4600 block of 107th St. and police 
observed 2 6-packs of beer in the back seat. 

On June 7th at 4:54 p.m., Peter Mourlas, 43, of Chicago 
was arrested for public intoxication after police responded to 
a report of a man claiming to have a gun and discovered 
Mourlas smelling strongly of alcohol and unable to stand or 
walk unassisted. 

On June 7th at 3:30 p.m.. Alfred Costa. 32, of Oak Lawn 
was arrested for theft after he stole a box of blank checks 
from the victim and attempted to cash one. 

On June 7th at 10:16 p.m., Terrence Reed, 19, of Chicago 
was arrested for forgery and Craig Spaulding, 22. also of 
Chicago, was arrested for possession of fraudulently 
obtained checks after they attempted to make a purchase 
with the checks at the Jewel at 94lh and Pulaski. 

On June 7th, J.C. Zitgo, 21. of Oak Lawn was arrested 
for criminal trespass to property after she returned to the 
Holiday Inn after being told to leave the hotel on 4 other 
occasions, and Sophia Ristkk, 18. of Oak Lawn was anested 
for theft after she took a package from a private banquet 
room. 

On June 8th at 6:41 p.m., David Chirinos, 34, of Chicago 
was arrested for felony possession of a controlled substance 
after he was stopped for a traffic violation at 11 Ith and 
Cicero when police observed a clear bottle containing a 
pinkish-orange solution which tested positive for 
ncUMdooc. 

On June 8lh at 9:30 p.m., Adrienne Most, 25, of Richton 
Park was arrested for domestic battery and aggravated 
Meauh after she hit the victim in the face and head with a 
iihphnnr and then punched him in the head and shoulders. 

On June 9lh at 5p.Hi.. John Tallon. 33, of Oak Uwn was 
for pinifMinu of drug paraphernalia after poKce 

ifci II rrti* a pipe conunonlyuwd to smoke marijuana in the 

vehicle in which he waa a pMHnger. 

Erik Roll and Mike Yen. National Merit Schol^ip 
Certificates of Merit were given to: Joe Adduci ^ 
Jamianne Jaros. National Merit Commended Scholar for 
outstanding pcrfonnance on the PSAT went to Erik Roll. 
Presidential Academic Fitness Gold Awards were given to 
students who had a 23 or better on their ACT ai^ havea 3.5 
or better GPA: Erik Roll, Karina Laszcz. Jamianne Jaros, 
Joe Adduci, Michele Grau, Emiko Pope (Calun^ Park). 
Mike Yen, Jeiuiifer Villarreal (Alsip), Stephanie Wright 
(Oak Uwn), Jason Jasutls (Oak Uwn). Matt Matkowski 
and Kali Shaykin (Alsip). The Vresidenlial Academic Fitness 
Silver Award was presented to students who had between a 
21 and 24 on their ACT and have a 3.5 or belter GPA: 
Kristina Aim (Ahlp), Sarah Grant (Alsip). Emily Harms 
(Alsip), Melissa Lindsey (Alsip). Sandy Majkowski (Worth). 
Rebecca Matthews (Alsip), Drin Chow. KrisU Engerman 
(Oak Uwn), Reginald Powell (Calumet Park), Joe Cenillo 
(Lockporl), Megan Henehan (Oak Uwn). Tracy Lynn (Oak 
Uwn), Vanessa Nettle (Oak Uwn), Robin Wo^son 
(Calumet Park), TraDonna Brown (Blue Island). Michael 
Freeman (Blue Island), Carrie O’Donnell (Blue Island) and 
Frank Rossellini (Oak Uwn). 

Certincalcs were given to Karina Laszcz and Jamianne 
Jaros who are on the top 2 percent of their senior class after 
the seventh semester. The Illinois Principals Association 
Uadership Award was given to Emily Harms and Joe 
Adduci. French Oub Scholarship Awards were given to 
Emily Harms. Sarah Grant and Karina Laszcz. Spanish Club 
Scholarship Award was given to TraDonna Brown. Moraine 
Valley Community College Art Award was given to Emily 
Harms, Michele Grau. Megan Henehan and Tracy Lynn. 
Yearbook Certificate of Recognition for co-editors of the 
1996-97 and 1997-98 yearbook was given to Jamianne Jaros, 
Karina Laszcz and Adam Solorio. The Oak Uwn Police 
Department DARE Role Model award was given to Tom 
D’Amato (Oak Uwn). The American Chemical Society 
Award went to Karina Laszcz. 

Parent Advisory Board Scholarships were given to Joe 
Adduci, Jeff Bondora (Alsip). George Brousalis (Alsip). 
(}uinishea Huff (Calumet Park). Jamianne Jaros. Tracy 
Lynn, Sandy Majkowski and Stephanie Wright. The Joseph 
T. Miller Scholarship was given to Eric Chavez (Blue Island). 
The Moraine Valley Community College Distinguished 
Scholar Award for full tuition was given to Kristina Aim 
(Alsip). Jillian Frazer (Garden Homes), Jamianne Jaros and 
Sandy Majkowski. The St. Xavier Presidential Scholarship 
went to Kristina Aim, Karina Laszcz and Jennifer Villarreal. 
The North Central Presidential Scholarship Competition 
was presented to Jill Frazer and Krista Engerman. Lx>yola 
University Merit Scholar is Michele Grau. Lake Forest 
University Merit Scholar is Emily Harms. Central Michigan 
University Presidential Award was given to Matt 
Matkowski. The University of Illinois-Chicago Presidential 
Scholarship was given to Reginald Powell. Cornell College’s 
Merit Award went to Kathleen Shaykin and th^ ISAC 
National Merit Award was presented to Jamianne Jaros. 

Ms. Magda Walker, representative from Western 
Michigan University, presented the Medallion Scholar award 
to Erik Roll. He was the only student from Illinois to receive 
this award. Dr. Carol The^orou presented the Director’s 
Award for the Outstanding Student to Karina Uszcz and 
Joe Adduci. 

The art department at Oak 
Lawn Community High 
School participated in the 
Great Frame-Up’s Creative 
Self Expressions Art Show, 
which ran from May 4lh 
through 13th. The opening 
reception and awards 
ceremony was held on May 
5th. 

The purpose of this show 
was to professionally display 
student artwork for the Oak 
Uwn community. The Great 
Frame-Up matted, framed 
and displayed all of the 25-30 
student entries. Participating 
students received compli¬ 
mentary cardboard portfolio 
cases and T-shirts. Best of 
Show artists received a $50 
cash prize. The winners for 

Service Awarcls 
Moraine Valley Community College presented 20-year 

service awards to full and part-time employees at its annual 
awards ceremony on May 7th. 

“The commitment of these employees to their work and to 
the work of the college is exemplary," said Dr. Vernon O. 
Crawley, president of the college. “We offer our 
appreciation for all that you do on behalf of the college." 

Those receiving 20-year service awards were Charles 
Armstrong, foreman in Campus Operations, Orland Park; 
Jeanette Brandstedt, departmental assistant in Workforce 
Development and Community Services. Palos Hills; Jeffrey 
Gram, lieutenant in the Department of Public Safely, 
Worth; Katherine Keenan, professor of nursing. Oak Lawn; 
William Klene, associate professor/department chair of 
Nondestructive Testing, Metallurgy and Corrosion, New 
Lenox; Janet Umb, departmental assistant in the Center for 
Disability Services, Worth; Shaheen Sayeed, professor of 
developmental education/communications, Frankfort; 
Dorothy Silhan, departmental assistant in Institutional 
Research, Palos Heights; and Elipha Underkofler, clerk 
typist for Technical Services, Oak Lawn. 

The Great Frame Up 
Best of Show are: 

Photography - Shari Heda, 
Sculpture - Casey Krivanec, 
Pencil and Color Pencil - 
Mike Barr, Watercolor and 
Painting - Ryan Melling. 
Charcoal and Pastel - Rania 
Samaan, Pen and Ink/ 
Scratchboard - Lauren 
Dudko. 

Deans Listee 
Kathryn L. O’Shea of Oak 

Lawn hat received 
recognition on the Dean’s 
Litl for the spring semester at 
Bradley University in Peoria. 
To be eligible for the Dean’s 
Li*t, a student must achieve a 
minimum 3.5 grade point 
average for the semester on a 
4.0 scale. 

The Otk Laws CoMBuHjr LOftwy Foudalkm b 
pnNid to uamiMe a SB RCfCMt taKiMw la (he ■Mbcr 
of doaon for the secoad aaaaai “Stay Hoae aad 
Read a Book BaH/* April 19-25. 

The foaadatioa wtihea to thaak the private dtiacBs 
aad kailariere who to geaeroariy coatrihated a total 
of $4,531 la proceeds to thb aalqae aoaeveal 
faadiaiser. Their tax-dedacdkle doaatloas were added 
to (he pfofeariooaHy uoated EadowaMot Faad 
fftpifa«hPii by the Foeadanoa for the Hbrary. 
Wiaaers of a free book ia (he doaors' drawiag ariU be 
aolified by aul. 

PmAmw doaois have beea recogaiaed pa a poster 
located ia (he Bbrary’s lobby (hroagh the ■oath of 
Jaly. la the history of (he faadcaiser, (he Pint 
Natlooal Baak of Evergreea Park has OMde (wo of (he 
largest slagle coatribottoas. 

The Oak Lawa CoasasaaKy Library Foaadatioa 
was foaaded hi 1993 to seek private sector sapport for 
fatare aceds of the Oak Lawa PabNc Lib^. For 
BHNrc lafonoatioa, caB (TM) 422-499$. 

Lob Gasteyer, Oak Lawa Coaaaioalty Library 
Foaadatioa chab, b pictared prcaeathig a certificate 
of apprtNiatioa to Mark J. Wiegri of George 
WashiagtOB Saviags Baak for oatstaadiag services 
readered as boaorary chab of (he Fooadation’s 
secoad aaaaai “Stay Hoaw aad Read a Book Bali.” 

D.A.R.E. Graduation 
More than 13 students from Our Lady of Loretto School 

in Hometown were recently awarded certincates of 
graduation for completing the Drug Abuse Resistance 
Education (D.A.R.E.) program, according to the office of 
Cook County Sheriff Michael F. Sheahan. 

The students participated in a 17-week anti-drug 
curriculum designed to equip them with the skills to resist 
peer pressure and the use of drugs. The program provides 
students with information on the dangers of drugs and 
alcohol and teaches them decision-making skills by 
providing positive alternatives to drug or gang involvement. 

D.A.R.E. is a successful, national program that is 
conducted locally by the Cook County Sheriff’s Office. The 
program puts specially-trained SherifTs officers in the 
classroom to teach grade school children about the perils of 
drug use. 

“Law enforcement officials and educators musi work 
together to convince children of the dangers of gangs and 
drugs,” Sheriff Sheahan said. “By working closely in 
classrooms directly with students, our officers are making a 
tremendous impact.” 

The Sheriff’s Office also offers D.A.R.E. sessions for 
parents. This five-session program covers .topics such as 
parenting skills, warning signs of drug use and factors that 
can lead to gang membership. 

For more information about the Cook County Sheriff’s 
D.A.R.E. program or for informationn on parent D.A.R.E. 
sessions, contact the Sheriff’s Office of Preventive Programs 
at (708) 974-6772. 

Six-Month Deployment 
Marine Lance CpI. 

Matthew M. Lauck, son of 
Clifford A. and Mary C. 
Lauck of Oak Lawn, is 
currently halfway through a 
six-month deployment to the 
Mediterranean Sea and 
Arabian Gulf with the 26th 
Marine Expeditionary Unit 
(MEU), embarked aboard 
the ships of the USS Wasp 
Amphibious Ready Group 
(ARG). 

Lauck’s unit is an 
expeditionary intervention 
• vee with the ability to 
rapidly organize for combat 
operations in virtually any 
environment. MEUs are 
composed of more than 
2,000 personnel and are 
divided into an infantry 
battalion, an aircraft 
squadron, a support group 
and a command element. 
With the combination of 
these teams, Lauck’s unit 
supplies and sustains itself 
for either quick minion 
accomplishment or clearing 

the way for follow-on forces. 
The 199$ graduate of (^k 

Lawn Community High 
School joined the Marine 
Corps in February 19%. 

Top Writer 
Marianne A. Lee ^ 

Hometown was recognizw 
recently for scholastic 
achievement during 
Monmouth Colleje’s ann^ 
Honors Convocation. TK 
convocation recognized me 

recipients of 
awards and named sch 
ships, those who wer^ 
initiates of campus schoi«« 
honorary organizations. ^ 
those students who 
received academic h^ 
during the 1997-98yew"'** 

^iLer received '•** 
Webster Graham Aw^ 
Creative Writing, fir^ 
A i.ol,r 
Environmental sc_ 
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Rotai^ Club Hold Installation Child Safety 
“MS'' *2??^ ^ “*'"*" Foundation. Park Uwn Association. - i • as. ^ ^ 

. S^**“*‘ Southland Senior Cannes. Southside TWon “flTl 0/1 “f lOn 
‘ 2^ ^Center. Southwest YMCA. Southwest Pregnancy Xvl“Xl Ll I ICeCl UC/Xl 

flounders Bank. Center and Family Services. Terry’s Great Floridian '' 

Fund and T1« . ..om* Upon a ChiU.’; is addressing concerns about 

t Lawn; Treasurer. LeRoy~--w- - ^ SchotanMu missing children. Jt recognizes the scope of this problem and. 
nrelopment. Founders Bank. The Oak Lawn Rotary Club has awarded three lom oa response, developed a Child Identirication Kit. Each kit 
.leanine Shotas. Oak Lawn scholarships in memory of the late Davis Boyd former »•''» .•‘undr^* of kwal parent perMnalized Mfety cards 
»nt-at-Arms, Ken Jillson. Rotarian. containing their child’s fingerprints vrith spaces for a photo. 
Oak Brook; Outgoing Oak Fordga FirT^aair gp-_t-y PhMnm "**’ height, weight and other items. 

, James R. Welse. Executive Students from Belgium. New Zealandi^ Germany rightfully 
ion. Oak Uwn. ’ studied and resided whh Rotary member famihes ^TSik children 
business professional persons Uwn Rotary also sponsored one young female professional '^“"■*f.y*> •27.000 throwaways. 

»ylde humaniurian service. to study in Norway for six weeks where she lives with Rourv ^38.000 children who are lost/injured/missing. 3S4.I00 
rds in all vocations and help families. ^ abd^ted by family members and 4.600 abducted by non- 
le world. The Rotary motto is Intcmalloaal Support HUdMils for family members every year in America. About 300 children 

the 1W7-W RolaryVm abducted by strangers and murdered, ransomed or kept 
ary fM SheH International Rotary included support of the followina- extended times. Of the most serious cases, one-third are 
unded in Chicago. Room 711 Rotary Foundation/Polio Plus providing polio vaccinatioiK- t*covered safely, one-third kre located deceased and one- 

formerly located at 127 N. Temple Solar Oven Project, providing solar energized ovens . ...... 
club meeting was in Chicago for third world countries; HandicaDoed Skiina Fellowshin National Center for Missing and Exploited Children 

giving individuals with physical haiSSs tKoJ^rtSTo k 
I) was founded on April 3rd. ski; Orphanage Self-Sufficiency Project in Jocoteoec bwoming h^icide viefims. 
5 p.m. each Monday at the Chapala and Mexico, teaching poor orphanages to raise^r I^rtment finds that 23 percent of the 
iring the 1997-96 Rotary year. own money and become self-sufficient. 354.100 family abduction cases result in serious mental or 
as supported several charities For more information on the Oak Uwn Rotkry Club call Phyrical harm, or physical or sexual abuse. 
Society. Auxiliary of Christ James R. Weise. executive director of Park Lawn •-«••« Home Journal says strangers kidnap 4.600 children 
Company of Mary Hospital. Association and outgoing 1997-98 Oak Uwn Rotarv ^ found. 
bia. Faith Food Pantry. Oak president. (706) 423-3344. Hews A World Report finds 330.000 children 

kidnapped by a parent each year in divorce custody disputes. 
A 4 AAT AA nearly half the 17.000 law enforcement offices in 

'VI lO F%WwIOQI1wCI I Vi America will not taking a missing-child report for parentally- 
abducted children. 

universities in 19 states, plus ensures that the school is by requiring continuous ^'•*^ programs are logical deterrents to this 
the Department of Defense meeting the minimal con- school improvement efforts, problem. Stranger Danger activities. Child Photo ID Cards. 
Dependent Schools through- ditions for effectiveness. By the NCA stimulates the child fingerprinting and other measures provide some relief 
out the wotM. setting standards for basic school towards continuing >od effectiveness. Many parents are attuned to missing child 

Accreditation by the NCA operations of the school and excellence. incidents and welcome positive alternatives. 
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The Oak Uwn Rotary Club will hold its 38lh 
instaUation of directors and officers on June 23id at BMg« 
country C2ub. The following Rotarians will be installed: 
Presidmt. Thomas Bugielski. President. Founders Bank. 
Oak Uwn; Vice-President. William Neberieza. President! 
Actra Appraisal Inc.. Palos Hills; Secretary. Dan Perrinoi 
owner. DAD Printing. Oak Uwn; Treasurer. URoje: 
COrradino. V.P. Business Development. Founders Bank. 
Oak Uwn; Sergeant-at-Arms.leanine Shotas. Oak Uwn 
Park District; Asst. Sergeant-at-Arms. Ken Jillson. 
Executive V.P.. Insure One. Oak Brook; Outgoing Oak 
Uwn Rotary Oub President. James R. Weise. Executive 
Director. Park Uwn Association. Oak Uwn. 

Rotary is an organization of business professional persons 
united worldwide who provide humaniurian service, 
encourage high ethical standards in all vocations and help 
build goodwill and peace in the world. The Rotary motto is 
“Service above self." 

Oak Uwn Rotary fhet SheH 
Rotary International was founded in Chicago. Room 711 

of the old Unity Building, formerly located at 127 N. 
Dearborn St. The first Rotary club meeting was in Chicago 
on Feb. 23rd. 1903. 

The Oak Uwn Rotary Club was founded on April 3rd. 
1961. Members men at 12:13 p.m. each Monday at the 
Holiday Inn of Oak Uwn. During the 1997-96 Rotary year, 
the Oak Uwn Rotary Club has supported several charities 
including: American Cancer Society. Auxiliary of Christ 
Hospital. Auxiliary of Little Company of Mary Hospiul. 
Crisis center for South Suburbia. Faith Food Pantry. Oak 

William Hill, principal of 
Oak Uwn Community High 
School, has announc^ that 
the school’s North Central 
Association accreditation has 
been extended through the 
1997-98 school year 
following the review and 
approval of its annual report 
at the association’s annual 
meeting. Accreditation is for 
one year at a time and must 
be renewed annually. 

The NCA. which was 
founded in 1893. is the 
largest of the country’s 
regional accrediting agencies. 
It is a voluntary organization 
of over 8.300 schools and 
1.000 colleges and 

Kiwanis Club 
Lunch Held 

The Kiwanis Club of Oak 
Uwn held an “Excellence in 
Education” luncheon at The 
Olde Barn on Thursday. May 
21st. Two Polaris students. 
Emiko Pope (Calumet Park) 
and Jeff Bondora (Alsip). 
were selected by the Polaris 
staff for the honors. These 
students have overcome 
obstacles and have still been 
motivated to succeed; are the 
most improved academically; 
are the most improved 
behaviorally; and have 
shown the most improved 
effort. Both young persons 
were quiet, self-conscious 
freshmen. Their academic 
standards did not meet their 
potential, but both students 
were able to overcome the 
many obstacles in their path 
and are on the straight A 
honor roll for this past 
semester. 

Emiko plans to attend 
Northern Illinois University 
where she will major in 
Accounting. She then hopes 
to become fully employed 
and also continue in her 
interest in the ministry. Jeff 
plans to attend Illinois State 
University to major in Social 
Studies. 

Deans List 
Noah L. Krsak of Oak 

Uwp has been named to the 
Dean’s List for the spring 
semester 1996 at Southern 
Illinois University. 
Edwardsville. To qualify for 
the Dean’s List, a student 
must maintain a grade point 
averate of 3.3 or better and 
have 12 hours calculated with 
3.0 the equivalent of a B and 
4.0 equivalent to an A. 

Uwn Park District Foundation, Park Uwn Association, 
Southeast Rotary Oub, Southland Senior Games, Southside 
Pregnancy Center. Southwest YMCA, Southwest Pregnancy 
Center and Family Services, Terry’s Great Floridian 
Triathlon Run, The Rick DiNovo Family Ftind and The 
Family Health SociHy Dental Clinic. 

—- ScholanMps 
The Oak Uwn Rotary Club has awarded three 1997-98 

scholarships in memory of the late Davis Boyd, former 
Rotarian. 

Foreign Exchange Sponsorship Pkoginm 
Students from Belgium. New Zealand and Germany 

studied and resided with Rotary member families. The Oak 
Uwn Rotary also sponsored one young female professional 
to study in Norway for six weeks where she lives with Roury 
families. 

Intcmalional Support HlghHghto for 
the 1997-98 Rotary Year 

International Rotary included support of the following: 
Rotary Foundation/Polio Plus providing polio vaccinations; 
Temple Solar Oven Project, providing solar energized ovens 
for third world countries; Handicapped Skiing Fellowship, 
giving individuals with physical handicaps the opportunity to 
ski; Orphanage Self-Sufficiency Project in Jocotepec, 
Chapala and Mexico, teaching poor orphanages to raise their 
own money and become self-sufficient. 

For more information on the Oak Uwn Rotdry Oub, call 
James R. Weise, executive director of Park Uwn 
Association and outgoing 1997-98 Oak Uwn Rotary 
president, (708) 423-3344. 

High School Is AccFedited For 1997-98 

Expanded Offics 

Your Choice of Bushoeir Binoculars 
Or A Folding Duffle Bag 

WhcaVgiOfcaANew 
GoUen UoBgjr Haffcet Aaowit 

Or A *99 Owckiiii AcoMal 

and fccebc aae of Oeae Inu glAi 

OnbeataUe. 

MABCSJETTE NATKX^ BANK 
10419 SoutfiOoeiD • Oak Lawn, IL604S3 • 1-706-2298990 
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ISLAND LAKE MANITOBA: As the Bcechcrafl 1900 
commuter plane from Winnipeg broke out of the overcast, 
Island Lake first timers John Kicba, Evergreen Park and 
Bok Cook, Mokena commented on why the lake was 
Island L^e. The lake is 00 miles long by 40 miles wide, 
dotted with over 3000 islands and we were about to stay at 
the only lodge on this vast body of water. 

The first three of our four day stay was devoted to 
catching walleyes in the mornings for the mouth-watering 
shore lunches. The aOemoons were devoted to catching and 
releasing "mister mean and ugly." the northern pike. 

This was my 23rd year of fishing Island Lake. It was 
obvious to me the water level was high. I later found out it 
was at a 60 year high of 4 feet above normal level. Previous 
“Hot Spots" and “Honey Holes” were not very productive. 
Thank God for our Cree Indian guides. It didn’t take them 
long to adjust to high water conditions. 

Island Lake Lodge can be proud of their guides. The lodge 
offers incentives for the guides to produce: a free breakfast, 
and a SIOO cash bonus for a northern pike over 42"; a 
walleye over 28'; brook trout over 22' and lake trout over 
35 '. The guide keeps the money, the angler qualities for the 
Master Angler Award. 

No trip would be complete without a trip down the 
Lake River, a world-class native brook trout fishery. Teiiy 
Brophy, Mt. Greenwood; Jerry Bonaevier, LaGrange Park, 
along with John and Bob did the river trip. They all caught 
brookies and large walleyes. 

Terry may have set another line class world record with his 
22 '/i' fish. John stands a good chance of capturing the 8 lb. 
test line record with his 18' brookie. Stay tuned, for the 
results. Photographs, 25' of line and documentation has 
been sent to the National Fishing Hall of Fame in Hayward, 
Wisconsin. The hall is the ofticial tishing record book 
publisher. 

John Krebs, Icfl, and Terry Brophy with pending line 
class world record brook trout. 

Steve Wikel, Palos Park talked me into a hunt for a 40' 
northern to fill a void on his trophy wall. While jigging for 
walleyes using 6 lb. test line, no leaders or swivels, Steve 
thought his lure was snagged on the bottom. When the snag 
started to move, the battle was on. Steve could pul no 
pressure on the fish, a sudden jerk would surely snap the 
Ijne. Eventually the fish was brought to the boat, guide Alex 
Knott netted the tish, Steve breathed a sigh of relief. The tish 
measured just shy of 40*. Steve had his trophy 

Named To All-City Team 
The following Cldcngo- 

area teeqs have been namMi 
lo Mayor Daley’s All-Cily 
Team and will join the 
nation’s best amateur 
ballplayers in the 1998 JeweL 
Osco National Amateur All- 
Star Baseball Tournament 
(NAABT), presented by 
Pepsi-Cola, to be held in 
Chicago on Monday, June 
22. through Friday. June 26. 

From St. Rita High 
School, Tim Bubaez of 
Tinley Park and Timothy 
Phelan of Burbank; Morgan 
Park Academy. Jonathon 

Freeman of Palos Heighu; 
from Marist, Mark Luaces of 
Oak Lawn, and from Brother 
Rice, Dominic Lascola of 
Evergreen Park. 

The young athletes 
competing in the 
Tournament, 120 in total, 
come from across the 
country, sent by the 
American Amateur Baseball 
Congress. National Amateur 
Baseball Federation, Dixie 
Baseball, RBI and PONY 
Baseball as well as Mayor 
Daley’s All-City Team. The 
players, age 16 to 18, will 

compete in a 16-game 
tournament, held at the 
University of Illinois at 
Chicago’s Flames Field. In 
addition, all athletes will 
participate in Mayor Daley’s 
Youth Baseball School, 
leaching baseball skills lo 
1,000 at-risk children from 
the Chicago area. The 
championship game will be 
televised live nationally by 
FOX Sports Net on June 26 
at 1 p.m. CST and will be 

celebration dinner with 
keynote speaker, the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson, on Friday, 
June 26. 

Run by Amateur Baseball 
Incorporated (ABI), the 
National Amateur AU-Star 
Baseball Tournament was 
established in 1992 to give 
premier amateur baseball 
players a national showcase. 

ABI’s activities reach more 
than six million families 

rebnMdcast on FOX Sports nationwide. For ticket sales 
affiliales. The Tournament and game information call 
week culminates in a ABI at (800) 622-2877. 

Annual Scottish Fast At Gaelic Park 
Traditional Highland Games were originally just that, 

games, or athletic contests. They were tests of strength in 
war or work in the Helds. Highland Games would occur 
periodically where people gathered for seasonal celebrations 
or special market days. Common today in all of Great 
Britain, Australia, New Zealand and North America, 
Highland Games are now festivals that include piping and 
dance competitions, folk music and a host of other cultural 
experiences. 

The Chica^ Highland Games will be part of the 12th 
annual Illinois Saint Andrew Society Scottish Festival to be 
held on June 27th. at Gaelic Park, 6119 W. 147th St., Oak 
Forest. Competitive events will begin at 8:30 a.m. and other 
attra^ions open at 9 a.m. The 1998 attractions will include 
bagpipe, drumming and pipe band competitions; highland 
dance contests; the Creative Castle for children, featuring 
crafts, mini-golf, athletics, music, drama, and special guest 
Nessie the Loch Ness monster; a Celtic music and dance 
stage; Scottish heavyweight athirtics including the sheaf toss, 
the hammer throw, and the ever-popular tossing of the 
caber, a pine tree trunk; the Rugby Sevens Highland 
Challenge; a genealogical research tent; a scotch-tasting tent 
plus imported foods and beers; sheepherding demonstration; 
clan and cultural displays; specially merchandise from 
Scotland and the 'U.K.; Celtic craft and historical 
demonstrations; and the chance to win a trip for two to 
Scotland in the annual Highland Games raffle. 

At the day’s end, hundreds of pipers and drummers pass 
in review at the awards ceremony. Immediately following the 
closing ceremony, the music pavilion will host a “ceilidh" 
(pronounced Kay-lee), a traditional Scottish party. 

Admission for the full day of activities is SIO for teens and 
adults. SI for children under 10 and S6 for seniors. Parking 
is free, 

Cheetah Matinee 
The Cook County Cheetahs will take on the Rail Kings 

from Huntington, West Virginia, who are coached by 
former Cincinatti Red’s ace pitcher Ted Power, in the first- 
ever Cheetah matinee game in Cook County history. The 
game will be played at 1:0S p.m. on Thursday, June 25 at the 
Howie Minas Field, 143rd A Homan Ave., Midlothian. 
Minas Field will be home to the Cheetahs until their 
Crestwood Stadium it ready. 

The Cheetahs organization wants to give everyone a 
chance to come out and cheer their.team on to victory. After 
the game, current Cheetah players will be signing autographs 
for all fans in attendance. The Cheetah coaching staff, 
including former major leaguers Brian Dayett and Marvin 
Freeman, will also be on hand to sign autographs. So come 
out and catch some rays, and enjoy “baseball the way it used 
to be.” 

BASEBALL 

RESULTS St. Rita Basketball Camps 
Class AA baseball 
tournament results 
Saturday’s resulU 
At Elfstrom Stadium Geneva 
Championship 
Edwardsvitle 10, Andrew 2 
Third place 
Barrington 12, Simeon U 

(5 inn.) 
Semifinals 
Edwardsville 4, Simeon 1 
Andrew 5, Barrington 2 

Friday’s resuits 
Onarterfinais 
Simeon 10, OIney East 

Richland 0 (5 inn.) 
Edwardsville 14, Oak Park 4 
Andrew, 7, Ottawa I 
Barrington 4, Lockport I 

Class AA softball 
lonmamcnl results 
Saturday’s results 
At Northern Illinois, 
DeKalb Championship 
Thomwood 3, Herrin 0 
Third piacc 
Morton (III.) 3, Fenwick 2 

(12 inn.) 
Semifinals 
Herrin 4, Morion (III.) I 
Thornwood 3, Fenwick 0 
Friday’s results 
Quarterfinals 
Herrin 3. Morris 2 (8 inn.) 
Morton (lll.)l, Joliet 0 

(14 inn.) 
Thornwood 13, Lane Tech 2 
Fenwick 6, Stevenson I 

St. Rita High School head 
basketball coach John Bonk, 
his coaching staff and 
members of the varsity squad 
will offer summer basketball 
camps for grammar school 
boys grades 2-9 and shooting 
camps for boys and girls 
grades 5-9. Each camp 
includes 10 hours of basket¬ 
ball instruction running from 
Monday through Friday (two 
hours each day), a personal 
skill evaluation and a T-shirt. 
Camps will feature games, 
hot shot contests, free throw 
contests and one-on-one 
tourneys. Participants will 
learn ball handling, passing 
and shooting skills, offensive 
movements, defense, 
rebounding and, most of all, 
teamwork. 

Camps are separated by 

Basketball 
Brother Rice High School, 

1(XX)I S. Pulaski Rd.. will 
host a basketball camp for 
boys in grades 5- 8 and 
incoming Br. Rice freshmen 
in two week-long sessions: 
July 13 to 17 and July 20 lo 
24. Members of the Br. Rice 
coaching staff and college 
players will instruct campers 
in basketball fundamentals. 

For more information, 
contact Pal Richardson at 
(773) 779-3410, ext. 132. 

. - locaieo jw air miles northeast 
Winnipeg and is acc«sible only by air. Daily commi 
flights are available. Private aircraft can use the 4200 ft 
weather air strip with NDB and DME approaches 

The lodge offers all the amenities; clean cabins s 
indoor plumbing, a main lodge serving gourmet class mi 
and surprise of surprises this year: new 17 fool Lund I 
Guide Boats with 50 horsepower Honda four str 
outboard motors. 

Fly-in outpost camps on other lakes are available for 
more adventurous. No special tackle is needed on this b< 
ot water. The spinning and bail casting rods i 
accompanying tackle that you use at home should do 
job. Anything you might need is available at the lodge 

IslaiKLManit^’ Canada. ROB 2HO or call 204-456-2(1 
rax: 204-456-2843. 

grade and ability level and tiession or two for S80. For a 
run for one-week .intervals listing of camp descriptions, 
from June 22nd through July call John Bonk at (773) 
17th. Camps are S45 per 925-6600. 

Cook County 
Cheetahs Schedule 
Date Opponent 
6/18 Dubois County 7/21 Lafayette 
6/19 Dubois County 7/23 Huntington 
6/20 Dubois County 7/24 Huntington 
6/21 Dubois County 7/25 Huntington 
6/22 Huntington 7/26 Huntington 
6/23 Huntington 7/28 Tennessee 
6/25 Huntington 7/29 Tennessee 
6/26 Tennessee 7/30 Tennessee 
6/27 Tennessee 7/31 Tennessee 
6/28 Tennessee 8/1 Huntington 
6/29 Tupelo 8/2 Huntington 
6/30 Tupelo 8/3 Huntington 
7/1 Tupelo 8/5 Tennessee 
7/2 Tupelo 8/6 Tennessee 
7/3 Tupelo 8/7 Tennessee 
7/4 Lafayette 8/8 Tupelo 
7/5 Lafayette 8/9 Tupelo 
7/6 Lafayette 8/10 Tupelo 
7/7 Lafayette 8/11 Tupelo 
7/10 Dubois County 8/13 Lafayette 
7/12 Dubois County 8/14 Lafayette 
7/12 Dubois County 8/15 Lafayette 
7/14 Tupelo 8/16 Lafayette 
7/15 Tupelo 8/18 Dubois County 
7/17 Tupelo 8/19 Dubois County 
7/18 Lafayette 8/20 Dubois County 
7/19 Lafayette 8/21 Dubois County 

Hot New Wheels 

147a K PUmH • IMoNn, K 80448 
(708)371-2200 
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ICA Softball 
Jl-Conference 

■north 
Pitchers: Carole Gorecki, Richards; Julie Rydberg, 

I Reavis; Alicia Acevedo, Oak Lawn and Dana Michelson, 
I Romeoville. Honorable Mention, Jenny Wolfe, Argo. 

Catchers: Tia Hojnacki, Richards and Alicia Schultz, 
Romeoville. Honorable Mention: Leann Rydberg. 

Intlelders: 1st Base - Sara Ferst, Richards and Honorably" 
Mention, Natalie Mannerino, Oak Lawn; 2tvl Base, Lym 
Novasel, Richards; Shortstop, Chrissy Dixon, Reavis and 
Honorable Mention, Melanie Donnahue, Argo; 3rd Base, 
Liz Kimbriel, Richards. At-Large: Heather Allrejo, Reavis; 
Monique Perez, Richards; Allison Conrad, Argo; Cheryl 
Banasiak, Oak Lawn; and Dana Roman, Oak Lawn. 

Outfielders: Cindi Couperus, Richards; Trisha Valenti, 
Romeoville; Michelle Donnahue, Argo; Meghan O’Brien, 
Bolingbrook; Kristy Horrick, Reavis and Kelly Burke, Oak 
Lawn. Honorable Mention: Julie Ryan, Richards. 

Designated Hitter: Christy Martin, Reavis and Nicole 
Ragano, Romeoville. Honorable Mention: Jeorgine Groah, 
Richards. 

All-State Nominations: Carol Gorekeki, Tia Hojnacki, 
Cindy Couperus and Lynn Novosel, all of Richards. 
CENTRAL 

Pitchers: Kristy Mannix, Oak Forest; Andrea Sikora, T.F. 
South; Jenny Johnson, Bremen and Kristen Huckstadt, 
Tinley Park. Honorable Mention: Meredith Jackson, 
Hillcrest. 

Catchers: Missy Piekarski, T.F. South; Jenny Newman, 
Oak Forest and Amy Ferry, Tinley Park (tied). Honorable 
Mention; Kristin Trozoski, T.F. North. 

Intlelders by Position; 1st Base, Sara Mulroe, T.F. South; 
2nd Base, Heather Kunkel, Oak Forest and Shawn Jensen, 
T.F. South (tied); 3rd Base, Crystal Randall, T.F. South and 
Kristin Blackburn, Tinley Park (tied); Shortstop, Kelly 
Chenoweth, Bremen. 

Intlelders At Large: Jessica Graddich (Shortstop), 
Hillcrest: Kathy Laxton, 3rd Base, T.F. North; Jill 
Colclasure, 1st Base, T.F. North. Tied: Sara Kopycinski 
(Shortstop), Oak Forest; Jackie Devries (1st Base), 
Eisenhower; Ke|ly Lynch (1st Base), Bremen; Diane Hill 
(2nd Base), Bremen and Kate Migely (2nd Base), Tinley 
Park. Honorable Mention: Emily Tale, Eisenhower. 

Outfielders; Lisa Trump, Tinley Park; Kristin Kwasny, 
Oak Forest; DeAnna Williams, Hillcrest; Kristi Radavich 
and Athena Snarskis, T.F. South; Beth Keilman, T.F. North 
and Stephanie Zvan, Bremen! Honorable Mention: Brooke 
Blakemore, Bremen. 

Designated Hitter: Lori Bikar, Oak Forest. Honorable 
Mention: Amy Umnus, Tinley Park. 
EAST 

Pitchers: Janell Klomp and Wadira Saafir, Thornwood; 
Tracy Morford, Shepard and Sara Deleon, Bloom. 
Honorable Mention: Gretchen Barnes, Homewood- 
FJossmoor. 

Catchers: Jenny Lazuka, Thornwood; Colleen Scamfini, 
Bloom; and Laurie Niego, Homewood-Flossmoor. 

Inlielders: 1st Base, Amy Dannowitz, Bloom; 2nd Base, 
Tami Barrowes, Homewood-Flossmoor; Shortstop, Jenny 
Grages, Shepard; 3rd Base, Theresa Pusateri, Homewood- 
Flossmoor. At-Large: Tahira Saafir, Thornwood; Jenny 
Schultz, Shepard: Jill Aggen, Thornwood and Mary Beth 
Abramezyk, Homewood-Flossmoor. Honorable Mention: 
Rayya Ghani and Crystie Jenkins, Thornridge; and Chris 
Kale, Thornwood. 

Outfielders: Lisa Votteler, Samantha Hart, and Kerry 
Swartz, Thornwood; Dana Grossnickle, Homewood- 
Flossmoore; Nicole Ashmon, Bloom; and Therese Harper, 
Homewood-Flossmoor. Honorable Mention: Theresa 
Lynck, Shepard. 

WEST 
Pitchers; Meghan Watson, Sandburg; Shannon Lindgren, 

Lockport; Mary Jasezak, Joliet and Autumn Wendler, 
Lincoln-Way. Honorable Mention: Melissa Cozzi, Stagg. 

Catchers: Kelly Brumund, Joliet and Katy Otto, 
Sandburg. Honorable Mention: Sarah Zapka, Andrew and 
Paige Shemoski, Stagg. 

Intlelders: 1st Base, Lori Vanvossen, Lockport; 2nd Base, 
Lesley Podlasek, Sandburg and Jenny Tyrell, Stagg; 3rd 
Base, Ashley Gibbons, Lincoln-Way: Shortstop, Kristen 
Capista, Joliet. At-Large: Katie O’Connell and Heather 
Suca, Joliet; Julie Siwinski, Andrew and Rachel Gensch, 
Stagg. Honorable Mention: Kate Ebner, Stagg. 

OutHelders: Becky Krason, Sandburg; Wendy Piwnicki, 
Lincoln-Way; Katie Blackmore, Lockport; Karyn Bird, 
Sandburg; Katie Hughes, Andrew; Kristina Saxon, Joliet. 
Honorable Mention: Karen Bucci, Stagg and Laura 
Nurezyk, Joliet. 

Designated Hitter; Sara Blunt, Joliet. 

Joins College Team 
Lisa Klug, a graduate of 

Andrew High School, has 
made a verbal commitment 
to play basketball and 
volleyball at North Central 
College. 

The 3-9 power forward/ 
center started 10 games and 
averaged 3.8 points and 2.8 
rebounds per game and 
added 24 steals and 17 
assists. The Andrew 
Thunderbolts were 12-14 in 
1997-98. Klug earned the 
club's intersquad award. 

Klug joins a North Central 

volleyball team rich in 
tradition, having finished 
first in the regular season of 
the College Conference of 
Illinois and Wisconsin season 
three times since 1992, 
including last season when 
the Cardinals finished in a 
four-way tie for first and 
posted a 25-11 overall mark. 
The spikers are under first- 
year coach Karen Seremet. a 
1996 graduate of St. John 
Fisher College in New York 
who holds a master’s degree 
from Indiana Stale. 

Queen of Peace High School is proud to announce the athletes who were 
recognized for outstanding performance. They are (seated left to right) Mandy 
Guide (Varsity Softball Most Valuable Athlete), Megan Smith’(Varsity Softball 
Uadership Award), Mary Carnevale (Sophomore Softball Leadership Award), 
Vanessa Sheehan (Frosh Softball Leadership Award). Norecn Murphy (Varsity 
Soccer Most Valuable Athlete). Standing left to right are: Khrissy Hicks (Varsity 
Soccer Leadership Award), Julie Schlender (Varsity Softball Most Improved 
Athlete), Nicole Steigerwald (J.V. Soccer Leadership Award), Katie Mickas (Spring 
Scholar Athlete and Scholar Athlete of the Year), Delilah DeCivseenzo (Varsity 
Track Most Improved Athlete). Kristil Nicholas (Varsity Track Leadership Award). 
Jackie Obrzut (Varsity Track Most Valuable Athlete) and Melissa Cashdollar 
(Varsity Soccer Most Improved Athlete). 

Winning 
Hit Put 
Andrew 
in Lead 

In Friday’s game at 
Elfstrom Stadium in Geneva, 
it was the Thunderbolts 
coming out strong. But when 
everyone thought it would be 
Rheff Dwyer having the 
game winning hit, it wasn't. 
It was Bret Pignatiello, who 
batted 45 behind Dwyer. 

Pignatiello had the game 
winning hit after a foul out 
by Dwyer. Bret walked to the 
plate with the bases loaded. 
As he faced a fastball with a 
3-2 count, he drove it over 
the left fielders head to clear 
the bases. This put the 
Thunderbolts in the lead, 
which they would hold till the 
end of the game. 

When everything was said 
and done, it was Andrew 
over Ottawa 7-1. 

Ceiiuiar One Ceiebrity Goif Ciassic 
Entertainment, sports and media celebrities will be hitting 

the links with the Chicago-Greater Illinois Chapter of the 
National Multiple Sclerosis in the light against MS at its 
third annual Cellular One Celebrity Golf Classic on Monday. 
June 22nd at Chicago’s exclusive Beverly Country Club. 

Among the stars who will be participating in this year's 
event will be Motown recording legend Smokey Robinson: 
comedian Tom Dreesen; Chicagir Bears coach Dave 
Wannstedi; University of Illinois football coach Ron 
Turner; former Notre Dame University football coach Lou 
Holtz; former Bears greats Jim McMahon, Kevin Butler and 
Tom Waddle; Chicago .Blackhawks hiK'key great Stan 
Mikita; and a host of other personalities. 

The event will open with a SS.OOO celebrity shoot-out and a 
SIO.OCX) putting competition open to all guests at 10 a.m., 
followed by a barbecue lunch and celebrity draw. A shotgun 
Stan will open the event for the 25 foursomes, each playing 
with a celebrity. Amateur participants will also be eligible to 
win many prizes and giveaways throughout the day, 
including a beautiful Mercedes-Benz automobile should .they 

score a hole-in^rne on four of the course’s par-three holes. 
After finishing, the celebrities and participants will enjoy a 
cocktail reception, banquet, more prize giveaways and a live 
auction. Items to be auctioned include a framed Muhammad 
AH autographed print. VIP golf lessons at the Kemper Lakes 
Classic.•race-cat driving lessons in Las Vegas and a weekend 
for two at The Masters tournament in Augusta, Cieorgia. 

Privceeds from the event will benefit MS research, 
programs and services supported by the chapter. 

Only in its third year, the Classic has become the premier 
goll event In the Chicago area. The historic Beverly Country 
Club was designed by noted architect Donald Ross in 1908, 
and has played host to such major golfing events as the 
Western Open and the U.S. Amateur Championship. Golf 
greats Jack Nicklaus, Chick Evans and Arnold Palmer have 
all collected victories on this course. 

For more information about the Classic or to reserve your 
foursome, contact Sally Elstad at (312) 786-4174. Foursomes 
arc still available for a contribution of S4.000. The Beverly 
Country Club is at 87(X) S. Western in Chicago. 

Host Third Annual Youth Deer Hunt 
The Illinois Department of Natural Resources will host its 

third annual youth deer hunt Oct. 10 and II at the Pikes/ 
Adams Sportsman’s Alliance at Pasa Park near Barry in 
Pike Co. 

“The youth deer hunt provides young people with a 
unique experience, learning about hunter ethics, wildlife 
stewardship and Tirearm saftey,’’ said IDNR Director Brent 
Manning. 

To qualify for the hunt, youngsters must be Illinois 
residents between the ages of 10 and 15 at the time of the 
hunt, must have successfully completed a hunter safety 
education course provided by the IDNR, and must possess a 
valid Illinois hunting license. 

The youth hunt is limited to 80 participants, each of whom 
must be accompanied by a responsible adult who possesses a 
valid firearm owner’s identification card. Though they are 
not permitted to hunt, accompanying adults msut be present 
for the youths to hunt during the two-day event and must 
make arrangements for transportation and lodging. 

The first day of the hunt, Oct. 10, is dedicated to 
education. Hunters will meet with participating landowners 
and attend seminars on firearm safety and hunting ethics, 
conservation laws and tagging, how to field dress deer, and 
wildlife ecology. Youngsters may also practice their shooting 
skills by using the Hunter Interactive Training System, which 
uses eye-safe lasers instead of live ammunition. 

Hunting lor deer will be the order of the day on Ocf. II, 
with youngsters permitted to hunt from one-half hour before 
sunrise until 3 p.m. under the supervision of an adult, with a 
limit of one antlerless deer. 

A number of west-central Illinois landowners have 
consented to the hunt through the Access Illinois Outdoors 
program and Two Rivers Resource Conservation and 
Development Corporation. Access Illinois Outdoors links 
landowners with hunters and other outdoor enthusiasts 
seeking access to private land. 

“The youth deer hunt, as well as the IDNR’s other special 
youth hunts for ducks, geese and turkeys, are excellent ways 
to teach safe and responsible hunting to our next generation 
of conservationists,” said event coordinator Bob Ruff. 

The fee for a youth deer permit is SIO. Only one 
application per youth will be accepted and previous 
participants are ineligible. Successful applicants will be 
(fetermined by ran^m drawing and notified by mail. 
Permits will be issued at the time of the hunt and all permit 
holders must register at a pre-hunt orientation on Saturday 
morning, Oct. 10. 

Youth deer hunt permit applications will be accepted Aug. 
3 to 18. Application forms are now available from the IDNR 
Division of Education, Public Events and Promotions, 524 
S. Second St., Springfield, IL 62701-1787, or by phoning 

(217) 785-8955, TDD (217) 782-9173. Application forms are 
also available through IDNR regional offices in Sterling, 
Spring Grove, Champaign, Alton and Benton, and on the 
IDNR home page at http://dnr.state.il.us. 

Baseball Clinic 
The Cook County Cheetahs are happy to announce the 

1998 Cheetah Baseball Clinic. The clinic will be held on 
Monday and Tuesday, July 6lh and 7th. running from 9 a.m. 
until 12:30 p.m. each day. The cost for this clinic is $34 per 
person and includes professional instruction from Cheetah 
players and coaches, refreshments and tickets to each day’s 
game. 

Participants will enjoy the opportunity to receive batting, 
fielding and pitching instruction from the Cheetahs players 
and coaches, all of whom have Major League experience. 
The Cheetahs welcome all boys and girls ages 6-16 to join the 
clinic. Refreshments will be courtesy of All-Sport and 
Ballpark Franks. 

The clinic will be held at the new Cook County Cheetahs 
Stadium at 14100 Kenton Ave. in Crestwood. The Cheetahs 
accept VISA. MasterCard and personal checks, which must 
be received before the clinic dates. Kids can sign up at the 
ball park on game days or by stopping by the Cheetahs main 
office at 4545 W. Midlothian Turnpike in Crestwood or by 
calling (708) 489-2255. 

Collegiate Athletes 
Robert Morris College 

located in downtown 
Chicago in its third season of 
collegiate athletic competi¬ 
tion had two NAiA All- 
Americans and three 
Chkagoland Collegiate Con¬ 
ference players of the year 
during the 1997-98 season. 

Joe Bressanelli, 6’l”j 190 
lbs., 2nd baseman (Brmen 
H.S.), was named CCAC 
player of the year and 1st 
Team NAIA All-American in 
men’s baseball. 

Kenny Davis, 6’, 180 lbs., 
guard (Proviso East H.S.). 
was named CCAC player of 
the year and 2nd Team 
NAIA All-American in 

men’s basketball. 
Tammy Pitts, 5’9”, 

forward (Calumet H.S.), was 
named CCAC player of the 
year in women’s basketball. 

Eisenhower 
Physicals 

Eisenhower High School 
athletic physicals for the 
1998-99 school year wiU be 
administered on Friday^ 
Aug. 7th at 9 a.m. in (he 
Athletic Trainer’s Room. 
The cos! will be $15 payable 
in cash. The physicals will be 
good until the end of the 
1998-99 school year. 
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Entertainment News 
Hold Garden City Benefit 

On July 3rd, 4th and Sth, 
Champs will hold a benerit 
celebration for the Garden 
Center for the Handicapped. 
Festivities planned include 
live music, door prizes and a 
barbecue on Saturday and 
Sunday. 

All proceeds generated 
from the cover charge and 

barbecue will be donated 
back to the Garden Center, 
with locations in Burbank 
and Chicago Ridge. “The 
Garden Center has proven to 
be an outstanding organ¬ 
ization and is a core of 
humanity in the southwest 
suburbs," states Ken 
DeVrtes, owner 'and 

proprietor of Champs. “We 
are happy to be part of their 
fundraising effortifT* The 
Garden Center, established 
in I9S6, provides training 
and work programs for the 
developmentally disabled. 
They are currently in need of 
funds in order to expand and 
better their residential 

POUCAPOUCE 

If you can’t polka, you'd better watch out. You might get arrested by the 

Polka Police and taken straight to free polka lessons. Forget the bread and 

water, there’s plenty of great food to feast on at Polish Fest like kielbasa, 

potato pancakes, bigos and more. Five entertainment stages will have you 

dancing in the aisles with great acts like Grammy Award winning Jimmy 

Sturr, master accordionist Myron Floren, and Milwaukee’s 70s cover band, 

The Boogie Men. Plus, you’ll enjoy cooking demonstrations, dance troupes, 

a tribute to our Polish Pope, a memorial featuring Polish NASCAR racer 

Alan Kulwicki and much more. 

POLISH 
Call (414) 529-2140 FOR A Free Polish Fest glide 

JUNE 19 • 20 • 21, 1998 
MILWAUKEE’S SUMMERFEST GROUNDS 

/V I rsi I 

* MafesHc LIbetty Hones 
• Tnpeze • Role Bola Balancing 
• Petfomlng AMcan Elephants 

• Acrobats • Clowns 

CIRCUS WAGON RESTORATION CENTER 
150 ColorM, Colossi! Circus Vehicles 

f"* INTERACTIVE PROGRAMMING 
For every meiaber of the bually 

And 50 acres of Shows, Exhibits L AttracdmsI 

programs and housing for 
their occupants. 

Among the 20 live bands 
that will appear is Stevie 
Siarliie, the Jeff Zak Band, 
the legendary Joe Jammer 
(toured with Jimmy 
Hendricks and Led 
Zeppelin), Third Leg and 
Agony. Additional acts are 
being added daily. All .the 
bands participating in the 
event will be donating their 
time as well. Drawings will be 
held and those proceeds will 
also be donated to the 
Garden Center. 

Champs is at 5728 W.< 87th 
St. Call (708) 499-4140 for 
additional information 
regarding the charity event at 
Champs or if you would like 
to donate items or services as 
prizes for the drawing. For 
further information about 
how you can help the Garden 
Center, contact Joseph 
Westbrook at (708)636-0054. 
ext. 10. 

Special 
Dabber 

Golf Classic 
The third annual Cellular 

One Celebrity Golf Classic 
for MS. to benefit the 
Chicago-Greater Illinois 
Chapter, National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society will be held 
on Monday, June 22 at the 
Beverly Country Club, 8700 
S. Western Ave. 

It’s a celebrity golf outing 
and fundraiser to benefit 
medical research and client 
programs provided by the 
Chicago-Greater lllin.ois 
.Chapter, NMSS, to more 
than 11,000 people who have 
MS in 73 Illinois counties. 

A host of sports, entertain¬ 
ment and media celebrities, 
including Motown recording 
artist Smokey Robinson; 
comedian Tom Dreesen; 
Chicago Bears coach Dave 
Wannstedt; University of 
Illinois football coach Ron 
Turner; Northwestern Uni¬ 
versity football coach Gary 
Barnett; former Notre Dame 
University football coach 
Lou Holtz; former Bears 

greats Jim McMahon, Kevin 
Butler, Tom Thayer, Jay 
Hilgenberg and Tom 
Waddle; Chicago Bulls great 
Bob Love; and Chicago 
Blackhawks great Stan 
Mikita. Other celebrities 
include Dick Andersoq, 
Donny Anderson, Steve 
Bartkowski, Matt 
Cavanaugh, Mike Eruzione, 
Rollie Fingers, Davey 
Johnson and Truck 
Robinson will participate. 

Grafters 
Craflers are wanted for 

Saturday, Aug. 29th from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Lutheran Church of the 
Resurrection, 151st and 
Central, Oak Forest, is 
holding its annual craft fair 
with spaces available both 
indoors (S25) and outdoors 
($20). 

For an application, call 
(708) 687-2170. 

0™ 

Bingo 
Our Lady of Loretta 

Women’s Guild is sponsoring 
a Special Dabber Bingo to be 
held on Sunday, June 28th in 
the parish hall, 8925 S. 
Kostner. Doors will open at 
12 noon and games will begin 
at'1:30. Special games, pull 
tabs, supplies and a great 
kitchen are ai! part of the 
afternoon. Admission is S20. 
For more information, 
contact the rectory Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at (708) 
424-7471. 

♦^ince 1893... 
The Ice Cream of Distinction” 

OVER _._ // 

30 
.AVORS^ Premium ••Hand Packed" Ice Cream 

* Sundaes * Cones * Cups 

GoogoPs Ice Cream Parlor 
corner of 75th & Harlem 

‘The Olde Gas Station” 
Bridgeview... 728>1282 

OPEN Sunday-’Thursday...Noon - 10:30pm 
Friday & Saturday...Noon -11:00pm 

Sit Down or Carry Out 

BRING 
YOUR FAMILY 

TO MEET OURS! 
Maureen McGovern in 

Rodgers and Hammerstein's 

THE KING 
and 

I 

CALL (312)902-1500 
Auditorium Theatre • June l^ulv 5 

GROUPS (312)977-1710 
1***^ tMMN Wi «(7fT/D0MMCIVtDWW BCOICH/ 

tCTiMwM AT wHpfmmTtmmm cm 



Entertainment N ews 
Grand Village 

An exhibit featuring the 
Grand Village of the Illinois, 
a major archaeological site 
along the Illinois River near 
Utica and site of the 1673 
meeting between French 
explorers Marquette and 
Jolliet and the lllini Indians, 
opens Friday, June 19th at 
(lie Gladys Fox Museum in 
Lockport. 

“By a River Gently 
Flowing: The Grand Village 
of the Illinois” is sponsored 
by the Illinois Historic 
Preservation Agency, which 
administers the Grand 
Village site. The exhibit was 
produced by the Illinois 
Transportation Archaeol¬ 
ogical Research Program, a 
unit of the University of 
Illinois anthropology 
department, and funded by a 
donation from Mr. and Mrs. 

James Gallop. 
The exhibit follows the 

archaeological history of the 
Grand Village site over 
hundreds of years, including 
the first meeting in 1673 
between Europeans and 
Indians in what is now 
Illinois. It includes 
descriptions of the customs, 
clothing, dwellings, beliefs 
and daily lives of the people 
who lived for hundreds of 
years at the site. The French 
explorers called these people 
Illiniwek or Illinois, from an 
Algonquin Indian word 
meaning “man.” The exhibit 
highlights the archaeological 
excavations that have been 
done at the site since 1947. It 
also features the natural 
history of the river and 
surrounding land, including 
plants and animals. 

Columbus Day 
The Joint Civic Committee 

of Italian Americans, 
sponsors of the annual 
Columbus Day Parade 
announces the Columbus 
Day Parade Queen contest 
will be held on Sunday, 
August 16th, at Gallaria 
Marchetti, 82S W. Erie St., 
at 9 AM. 

The contest is open to all 
single girls of Italian descent, 
between the ages of 17 and 
23, residing in Chicago’s 
Metropolitan area. (One or 
both parents must be 
Italian). 

Entry forms are available 

by mailing in a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to the 
offices of the Joint Civic 
Committee of Italian 
Americans, SOU N. Michigan 
Ave., Suite 336, Chicago, IL 
6(1611. 

The lucky girl selected will 
reign over the festivities of 
the Columbus Day Parade to 
be held on Monday, October 
12th and will also receive a 
cash prizeorSI,(XX>, together 
with a round trip ticket for 
two, compliments of 
American Airlines to 
anywhere in the United 
States. 

Cidss Heuniofis 
St^ High School class of 1978 will hold a 20-year 

reunion on Aug. 1st. For more information, call (630) 
2do*I 196. 

Argo Community High School class of 1958 is looking for 
alumni for a 40-year reunion on the weekend of Aug. 8ih 
and 9th. For more information, call Henrietta (Kiley) 
Johnson at (847) 888-17%. 

Rcavis High School class of 1958 is holding its 40th 
reunion on Saturday, June 27th. This reunion is also open to 
any other alumni that are interested. For more information 
call Myrna at (708) 430-21% or Jackie at (708) 974-1992. ’ 

Bremen High School class of 1978 is looking for alumni 
for a reunion on Sept. 26th. For more information, call 
Lauren at (708) 371-7887. 

••• 

^ Sacred Heart Parish and High School will have a reunion 
picnic on July 12th. For more information, call (773) 
581-3779. ... 

St. John Fisher, classes of 1951 to 1991, are invited to the 
parish’s 50th anniversary party on Aug. 29th. For more 
information, call (773) 779-9092. 

Rich Central High School class of 1978 will hold its 
20-year reunion from Aug. 14th through 16th. For more 
information, call (630) 850-9124. 

000 

Sandburg High School class of 1968 will hold its 30-year 
reunion on Aug. 21st. For more information, call (708) 
239-8631. 

Thornton Township High School, classes of 1969 and 
1970, will hold a reunion in the fall of 1999. For more 
information, contact P.O. Box 6143, Bloomingdale, IL 
60108. 

• •• 

The Carl Sandburg High School class of 1968 will be 
having its 30-year reunion on Friday, Aug. 21st from 8 to 11 
p.m. at Rosewood West, I3lst and Cicero Ave., Crestwood. 
For information or tickets, call the 24-hour hotline, (708) 
239-8631. 

Church Festival 
.The 1998 Old 

Campground Festival will 
welcome visitors on 
Saturday, June 27th at the 
wooded grounds of the 
United Methodist Church, 
located just off U.S. Route 
30, one mile east of Interstate 
80 (Exit 137) in New Lenox. 
Chairman Jim Gustafson 
says all 150 craft spaces will 
be sold for this, the 23rd 
annual festival. Hours are 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The day-long festivities 
will begin with sounds of the 
United Methodist Church of 
New Lenox handbell choir at 
lOa.m. on the outdoor stage. 

The choir is directed by Mike 
Weirman. At 10:30, Bill 
Hoffmann brings his “cold 
blooded creatures” to the 
stage. New to this year’s 
festival will be Roger Keene, 
performing magic and 
illusions from 11:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. 

Admission 
parking for 

ample 
all-day 

festival are free. Additional 
parking will be available at 
the Lions Community Center 
on West Manor Drive where 
visitors may park and board 
the air-conditioned shuttle 
bus to the festival. Free 
shuttle will run 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

JACKGffiBONS 
"When You With The Beat, 
Make It Dinner At Gibbons" 

HOURS: 
Sto 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from i 

Reservations 
Accepted Mon.-Fri. only 

"Rhythm Section” Fri, Sat 

"Accordian Tony" Sun. 

|ACK OnONS GARDENS 
147lh 81.«(Mt Pwk Aw. 

687-2331 , 
^wViM And Msmot Card Accapladr^ffl 

Rated As One Of The Best Places To Eat In All Of Chicagoland!! 

Experience Our 
•Fresh Seafood 

•Homemade Pasta 

•Mouthwatering Chicken « VeaJ 

• Grilled Steaks, Ribs « Chops 

* True Chicago Style Him 

► Appearing Appetliers 

fionquet floom And Catering 

Gofl Today For Our Menu! 

Dine-In, Carry-Out 
^ Catering, Banquets 

We’re Doing It Right 
^ At Papa Joe’s! 

Featuring The Finest In 
“Outstanding Authentic Italian and American Cuisine,” 

—DINING HOURS — 
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 am til Midnight 

Fri. & Sat. 11:30 am til 1:00 am 
Sunday 1:00 pm til 11:00 pm 

Two Locations To Serve You 

) s t lu It' M Ilk I .lun ("I )lv k' i.uii.iii^t lul • I'ii.iiulr.iik 40 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

WsUais Lssgaa 
Look for your lost pots here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10305 S.W. Highway 

70ft«3»«S8e 
0224 S. Wabash. Chgo. 

1-312407-0068 

Announcoments 
PSYCHIC 

Find Peace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

1-900-7404500 
Ext. 3469 

$3.99 per minute 
Must be 18 years old. 

Serv-U 

619-645-8434 

BEAT THE CASINOS 
lAKE MONF-Y HOME 

Strategies/lechnliiues for 
16 Incredible Carnes. 

1488-895-1559 

Personals 

ADOPTION 
FOR YOUR CHILD 

It does not seem like a fair 
world sometimes. You are 

aitonizing over the alter¬ 
natives to decide the best 
future for your baby—And 

we are in agony because 
we can not conceive. Let's 
help each other and pro¬ 
vide the life you want your 
child to have. Medical, 
legal, counseling and 

court approved living ex¬ 
penses paid. Confidential. 
Please call our atlorney at 

708957-6813. 

WANTED; 
FOSTER PARENTS! 

IsRIyldusIs ksRs«la| ihsy 
csB asks a dUfsroacsl If 
yw Rvs aa Iks Ssulh Side 
•f Chicags sr Ssuih 
Sufcsshs. ars yvflRag la al- 

afag SlaadaHa caD: 
Aaat Martha's 

DATELINE 

NO ARGUMENTS! 
NO NAGGING! 

lUST THE MATE OF 
YOUR CHOICE!!! 

1-908407-7781 
Ext. 9309 

$2.99 per min. Must be 18 
yrs. 

Serv-U 619445-8434 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
WHILE U WAIT 

’ \l Il\i, I K \l\l\(i 
M \M \l .111(1 ( \l) 

BoUdiag Our FasUly 
Thrangh AdopUon 

Picnics in the park, 
visiting animals at the 
zoo, barbecues on the 
deck, are a few things 
we like to do. Full time 
cooking, baking and 
sewing mom, and small 
business owner, fun 
loving, sports minded 
dad, know first hand 
the love created in an 
adoption family. 
Medical, legal, counsel¬ 
ing and court approved 
living expenses paid, 
information confiden¬ 
tial. Please call our at¬ 
torney at: 

70»M7-4a36 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaslsr PsIcUng 
DrywsU Taping 
Free EsHmsIst 

No lob Toe SmaU 
706424-5710 

Sewing Machines 

Repairs Any Make In Your 

Home $10 Or No Charge 
773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

GREAT 
SECOND INCOME!!! 

Earn $I(X)-$1000 weekly. 
Work from HomivOffice 

stuffing envelopes. FREE 
postage, supplies. Simple, 
profitable. RUSH self, 
addressed slampe<l 
envelope: 

HOME BASED 

EMPLOYERS OF 
AMERICA 

P.O. BOX 78097 
DEPT. MDLTH. 

NASHVILLE. TN. 
37207-0097 

CASHIER/BILUNG 
CLERK 

Part lime position for 

Caahier/Billing Clerk - Ap¬ 
proximately 30 hours per 
week including Saturday. 
CREST LIGHTING STUDIOS 

14355 S. LaGrange Rd. 
Orland Park. IL 

Applications Accepted 93 
Monday thru Friday 

HOME IYPISTS 
PC users needed. $45,000 in¬ 
come potential. Call 

1-80851.34.14.1 F.xl. B-1042 

BLUMINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-RGDUCG-GNLARGG 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 
kneciolcd Dtiign Service * 11160 SouHiwctl tUghway * Psloi WHi, It 6046S 

Hione (708) 974-9100 * Fox (708) 974-4975 * Modem (708) 974-1434 

EMPLOYMENT MERCHANDISE 

Halp Wanted 
Male & Female 

Articles For 
Sale 

HELP WANTED 

Earn up to $500 per week 
assembling products at home. 
No experience. 

INFO 1-504-6481700 
DEPT. IL-2824 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SUMMER WORK 

Up to $12.15 To Start 
Full/Part Time, Flex. 
Schedules. Conditions | 
exist-Must be 18-I- 

Oak Lawn ' 
708452-8BS2 I 
Orland Park | 
7064173-9284 

End Tables, Danish Modern 

Dining Room Set - Table. 4 
Chairs. China Buffet. 

_7084224334 

Antiques 

** POSTAL lORS* * 
$12.6B/hr to start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in¬ 
formation. call 
I-B0O267-5715. ext. 80. Bam 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

240 Single Cigarette Cards 
from the 20's b 30's featuring 
Movie Stars and Movies of 
those years. All good to ex¬ 

cellent condition. 35 Doubles, 

most excellent condition. If in¬ 
terested call 

7083B87B05 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week asaembling 

products at home. No. ex¬ 
perience. INFO 

1-504-6481700 
DEPT. a-2a24 

10 Masonic Aprons. 4 Sashes. 
1 set of Cuffs and 1 Fine 
Leather Case w/keys. All 

items are from United 
Kingdom. If interested call 

708385-7805 

Garage Sale 

MERCHANDISE 
Articles For 

Sale 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay .More I 

lOO’/i Brand New 100% 

MATTRESSES $2835 
BEDROOM SETS $158 
BUNK BEDS $78 
SOFA & CHAIR $168 
DINETTE CHAIRS $11 
KITCHEN SETS $78 
METAL CABINETS $44 
LINO RUGS $28 
10 PC.PIT QRP. $588 
SEALY MATTRESSES $59 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTORY Bf DOING 
3M4 W. 147111 ST. 

(IBW EaM e« unii • PuiMhil 

371-S7S7 
ViM •nd MeMw Cnarg* 

GARAGE SALE 
Friday. June 26 6PM-9PM 

Sat.. June 27 8AM4PM 
FAITH LUTH. CHURCH 

3601 S. 61st Ave. 
Cicero. IL 

Clothing, Toys. Furn.. Etc. 

|une 19 « 20 
9 A.M. - 3 P.M. 

10652 Lori Lane. Palos Hills 
103rd St. to Terry (76 Ave) lo 
Lori. Kids stuff, antiques, fur- 
nilure. desks, crafis. 

household, bikes, riding 
mower and Ions more. 

Flea Market 

FLEA MARKET 
Christ U. Meth. Church 

3730 W. Ii9thSt. 
Alsip. IL 60803 

Saturday, lune 20 
Space Reaervetions by Mail 
Only $20.00 

for Info Call: 

7083696915 
7083692199 

7083854034 

* All instnoneiili included. 

No Pievioug experience req’d. 

* Experienced Intlniclon.. 

* Job piecemeal eieislance. 

• Fort Career with a Euture. 
Classes starting NOW! 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCIATED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 

nmsw. HIGHWAY 
FALOSHIUS, B. tms 

DR \1 1 INCi I R \l\lN(i 
\l I ()( AD 1 

DESIGNER MODEL 
HOME FUINITURE 

Sofa/lqveseat set Hunter 
Green and Cranberry $595. 
other sels. plaids stripes, 

florals, leathers, elc.. Dining 
Room set 18piece $1595. 
Bedroom set $995. 

6387783433 

• Aulocad I2end 14 Call for details. 

• Previous Drafting Exp. re«i’d. 708-974-9100 
• lntrod..Adv. A SoUd Modeling ^oCUTED DESIGN 

• Job placement assistance. SCHOOL OF DRAFTING 
• Days or Eves. & Weekends. tinssw. HIGHWAY 

Classes starling NOW! RALOS HILLS, IL «M<$ 

MERCHANDISE FINANCIAL 

Wanted To Buy 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 

WANTED 
Any size or condition. 

1-8004487740 

Business 
Opportunities 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Realily? 

WANTED 

OLD LACE, LINENS 
* FABRICS 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
Potential To Change 

That SilUalion 

Embroidered and Crocheted 
For More 

Information Call: 

638531-14(X) 

-t.Z 1 „ 1 1 1 1 .■ J 1 . . 

Wanted - 7 to 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Call 

(708) 4254446 

■ebal 
838572-4831 

C.B. 

Furniture, old jewelry, 
glassware, pottery, collec¬ 

tibles and many other things. 
Cash Paid. Fair Prices. 

Call 708974-1244 

BUSINESSES 
ANYONE CAN STAHTI 

7789064575 

Slot Machines, |uke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 

Any Condition. Paying C^ash 
638985-2742 

Looking For A CHANGET 
$2K - $5K week potential! 

Not MLM! Fantastic support 
period. 

1-6089954796 Ext. 2940 

RENTALS 
Office 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

3135 W tilth Street 
Office Space ■ 3 Offices 
IB X 24 Heel 6 Air Inc 

708-964-5454 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in ALSIP area. Low invest¬ 
ment. For information call 
Mrs. Burden's Gourmet Candy 
Company, Fort Worth. TX. 

(817) 332-9792 

Unfurnished Apt. 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store. choose: 
lean/Sporlswear. Bridal. 

Lingerie. Weslernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes. 

InfanUPreleen. Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Accesories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 lo $39,900: Inven¬ 

tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, elc. Can 
Open 15 Elays. 

Mr. Loughlin 
612-B88655S 

BLUE ISLAND - Lovely 1 

bedroom apartment. Isl floor, 
all appliances included. A/C. 

carpeting, near Iransporla- 
lion. $525 plus security 
deposit required. Off street 

parking, laundry facility. Call 
after 7PM 

773481-0424 

Chicago Ridge 
1 Bedroom Apartment $525, 
heat included. Security 
Deposit required. 

7082289310 

Happy 

Father’s Day 
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HouMS For Solo Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale Houses For Sale 

rOBSAUBTOWNn 
PALOS HILLS-7814 W. lOOth 
Place. 3 Badroam. 1 3/4 balh 
■pUt levaL Renovated Baae- 
Dient. Florida Room. Fenced 
Yard * Healed 2.S Car 
Garasa. $188,800 

708-2334)448 

luar ■EDUCED 
8727 S. Maplewood 

Evergreen Park 
Brick Cape Cod/Bungalow 
with New Kitchen 8 Bath, 
Finiihed Walk-oul Base¬ 
ment. Family Room w/Dry 
Bar, Fenced Yard, Patio ft 
Morel 

Call Marge Marasco 

TownhouMs 

Gorgeous Orland Ranch 
Townhome, end unit, private 
deck, handicap access thru 2 
car garage. Vaulted ceiL 
ing/skylitea, fireplace, large 
eat-in kitchen, in unit laun¬ 
dry. Immediate possession! 
Reduced $174,800. Must Sell! 

GROEBE RE • Diane Quick 
708-3488834 

IN THE ORCUrr COURT OF 
Cook County, Minols CounN 

Department — Chancery 01^ 
Sion. First NsUermMe Mortgitgs 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Naricy 
A. VecchHto, at si.. Defendants. 
No. 97Ch-lMl. 

The Judicial Salas Corporation 
wili at 10:30 a.m. on July 23, 
1998, in Ms offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suits 201, Chi- 
CM. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
pu^ auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described reel es¬ 
tate: 

15355 Merlin Court, Oak For¬ 
est. IL 60452. 

The real estate is improved 
with a residentisi property. 

The iudgment amount was 
$65,454.18 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub- 
lect property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
auinst said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Codilis ft Associ¬ 
ates, P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. F^se refer to 
file number 97-3435. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codills ft Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
635261C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Ocwen Federal Bank. FSB. 
assignee of James R. Messinger 
ft Co, Inc.. Plaintiff, vs. Estelle 
Green, et al., Detendsnts. No. 
97Ch 13815. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. July 
1. 1998, at the hour of 1’ a m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C, Chicago, 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidter 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

1666 Waseca PI.. Chicago, IL 
60643 

The improvemern on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a split, single 
family residence with no 

hlied funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 
j6j*^*^“^ment amount was 

, The properly will NOT be open 
for inspection 

Fw information call Dawn K 
krooes al Law Offices of Ira T 
Nevel, 175 N. Franklin Street. 

•L (312) 357 1125 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(iioh County, Illinois (^nty 

Department — Chancery Dim 
Sion. Leader Federal Bank lor 
Scvings. Plaihtiff. vs Margie L. 
Jenkins, et al.. Defendants. No. 
95Ch-4707. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10:30 a m. on July 20. 
1998. in its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602-3100, sell al 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
tate: 

10136 S. Morgan St., Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residue. 

The Judgment amount was 
$66,060.57 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified fumts; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
apinst said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plainlilf. The sate is further 
sulject to confirmatkKi by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Fhain- 
tifl's Atlorni»; Codilis ft Associ 
ates. P C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60559. 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer to 
file number 95-428 

NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Codilis & Associates is deemed 
to be a debt colleclor attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
635820C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Fleet Mortgage Corp . 
Plaintiff, vs. John Bisiules, et al, 
Defendants. No 97Ch-14657 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. July 
14, 1998 at the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below. Ihe following 
described mortgaged real estate 

8453 S. Lawler, Burbank. IL 
60459. 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a one story, brick, 
single family residence and will 
NOT be open for inspection. 

The judgment amount was 
$129.0()5 12. Sale terms. 10% 
down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 
hours. The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and any 
prior first mortgages. The subject 
property is offered for sale with¬ 
out any representation as to 
^lity of title or recourse to 
Raintiff. Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the court 
file to verify all information. 

For information: Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro ft Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062. (847) 
498-9990. between the hours of 
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. only. 
634984C 

9547 S. Winston, Chicago, IL 
60643-0000. Improved with a 
single family residerKe, to be 
sold at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court ol Cook County. 
Illinois, Case No. 96Ch-3480 
Bankers Trust (>>mpany. Plain¬ 
tiff. vs. Nancy L. Triblet, et al.. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No. 980S89 001F) in 
Room LL155, Richard J Daley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon. Tuesday. July 28. 1998. 

Sale shall be under Ihe follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash. Sale shall be 
su>ecl to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgiges 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information Contact Kro- 
pik, Papuga ft Shaw, Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 221 N USalle Street. 
Chicago, IL 60601. (312) 
2386405 Pursuant to Section 
15 1507(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Code of CiWI Procedure, no infor¬ 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contained in this Notice will 
be orovided. 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
(>>llection Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
(or that purpose 
63S057C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, minors County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Countrywide Home Loans, 
me. f/k/a Count'ywide Funding 
Corpo'atkm. PtaintlH, vs. Rob^ 
J. ^rrella aA/a Robert J. Mar- 
rello Sr., et al.. Defendants. 
97Ch-14785. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m. on July 2, 
1998, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
puWic auction to the hWhest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

7318 W. 114th St.. Worth. IL 
60482. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 2 story alum 
frame residerree with detached 2 
car garage. 

The Judgment amount was 
$124,662.77. 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale (or "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance. 1^ 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe- 
ciai assessments or special taxes 
levied ^inst said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certilicale of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation. 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
ol evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises. 

For Informabon: Between 3 
p m and 5 p.m. only - Pierce ft 
Associates. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 
18 S. Michigan Avenue. ChicaM. 
IL 60603 Tel No. (312) 
346 9088, Ext. 252, Please refer 
to File No. PA 975539 

Plaintill's attorney is not re 
quired to provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce ft Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
637325C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Deparlment. Chancery Division 
Ameriquest Mortgage Company 
l/k/a Long Beach Mortgage 
Company. Plaintiff, vs. Kimberly 
Field, et al, Defendants No 
97Ch 14442 

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher & Fisher 
hie *33220 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at mort¬ 
gage foreclosure sales) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgment ol 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on April 14, 1998 
in the amount ol $62,765 84. 
Kallen Financial & Capital Servic 
es. Inc as Selling Officer will on 
July 16. 1998 at the hour of 
12:00 noon at suite 444, 20 N 
Clark Street. Chicago, Illinois, 
sell Ihe lollowing described real 
property to the highest bidder at 
auction for cash; 

10841 S Kedzie Ave . Chica 
go. IL 60655 

The improvements on the 
properly consist of a brick one 
story single family dwelling 

The property will NOT be open 
tor inspection 

Sale terms 10% ol successful 
bid at conclusion ol auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier's 
check: no refunds; and sale sub¬ 
ject to general taxes and special 
assessments. After payment in 
full. Ihe successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale that 
will entitle Ihe holder to a deed 
after confirmation of the sale by 
the court 

The Sales Officer at the office 
ol Ihe Plaintiff's Attorneys. Fish 
er and Fisher. 120 N. LaSalle 
Street. Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 
60602, (312) 3724784, may be 
contacted from 1:00 p m to 
3 00 pm Monday throi^h Fri¬ 
day lor information; however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Olfi 
cer IS not required to provide 
information in addition to that 
contained in this notice 
640499C _ 

3530 West 76th Place, Cldcs- 
go, IL 60652. The Improuarnants 
on the property consist ol singja 
lemMy dwelling to be sold et 
public suction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed States District Court, North¬ 
ern District of Illinois, Eastern 
Dwiskm, Case No. 97C-7522. 
Chase Manhattan Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration l/k/a Chemicar Resi¬ 
dential Mortgage Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Jose Aguirre, at al.. 
Defendants, by Frank Cohen, 
Special Commissioner, at the 
front door of the County Build¬ 
ing, 118 N. Clark St., Chicago. 
IL, al 3:00 p.m., Tue^y, July 
14. 1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The Judgment amount was 
$97,168.99 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Ortifi- 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher ft Fisher, P.C., 
File No. 33265, Plaintiff's Attor 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, Chicaga. IL 60602 
Tel No. (312) 3^784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
torth in this notice. 
6459110 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion First Trust National Associ¬ 
ation. as Trustee. 1993-62, 
Plaintiff, vs Nicholas K. Kroki- 
das, an unmarried person, et al.. 
Defendants. No 97Ch-13581. 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
potation will on Monday. June 
29. 1998. at the hour of 11 a m 
in then office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago, ’ 
IL, sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, the following described 
property. 

West 121st Place. Alsip, 
IL 60803 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a split level, brick 
and frame, single family resi¬ 
dence with a detached 2 car 
garage 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$105,334 64 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a (jertificate of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to Ihe premises after 
confirmation ol Ihe sale 

For information Pierce & As 
sociales. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088, Ext 
252 Please call between 3:00 
p m and 5:00 p.m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any inlor 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
637008C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Principal Residential Mort¬ 
gage. Inc., Plaintiff, vs Gordon 
Blissitt, et al. Defendants. No 
97Ch14539 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor- 
jxiration will on Tuesday, July 7, 
1998. at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C, Chicago, IL. 
sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
property 

7951 S. Maplewood Ave., Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60652. 

The improvement on (he prop¬ 
erty consists ol a 1 16 story, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached 2 car garage. 

Sale terms. 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$120.974'87 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. 

Upon payment in full ol Ihe 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation ol the sale. 

For information: Pierce ft As- 
sociales, Fhainlifl's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. ChicMo, IL 
60603. (312) 346 9088, Ext. 
252 Please call between 3:00 
pm. and 5:00 pm. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
636228C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. PriiKipal Residential Mort¬ 
gage, IrK., Plaintill, vs. Irvin M. 
Johnson, el al.. Defendants. No. 
97Ch 14615 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Can- 
poration will on Wednesday, July 
1, 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago, 
IL, sell to the highest bidder Tor 
cash, Ihe following described 
prop^y: 

31^ West 84th Street. Chi 
cam, IL 60652. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 1 16 story, 
frame, single family residence 
with a detached 2 car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$96,15195 

The property will NOT be open 
(or inspection. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, Ihe purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale. 

For information: Pierce ft As¬ 
sociates, Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603. (312) 346-9088. Ext. 
252. Please call between 3:00 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
637025C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion. GMAC Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion f/k/a GMAC Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration ol PA. Plaintill, vs 
Sarah Ross a/k/a Sarah R Ross, 
unmarried; et at . Defendants 
No 97Ch 14711 

Inlercounty Judicial SalesOor- 
poration will on Friday. July 10. 
1998. at the hour of 11 a ni in 
their office al 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. IL. 
sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the lollowing described 
property 

4123 West 135th Street. Rob 
bins, IL 60472 

The improvement on Ihe prop 
erty consists of a 1 story, brick, 
single family residence with a 
detached 2 car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$55,174 55 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in full ol the 
amount bid, the jyurchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
lo a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale 

For information Pierce ft As 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney, 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext. 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 5 00 p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
6361 IOC 

7847 South Kedvale Avenue. 
Chicago, IL 60652 The improve¬ 
ments on the property consist of 
single family dwelling to be sold 
at public auction pursuant to 
United States District Court, 
Northern District ol Illinois, East¬ 
ern Division, Case No. 97C- 
1665 Mellon Mortgage Compa¬ 
ny, Plaintiff, vs. Gilberto Soto, et 
al.. Defendants, by Frank Cohen. 
Special Commissioner, at the 
front door of the County Build¬ 
ing, 118 N. Clark St., (Jhicago, 
IL, at 3:00 p m.. Tuesday, July 7. 
1998. 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds. The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The Judgment amount was 
$117,717 15 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a (Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will aniitle Ihe 
purchaser to a deed on a spea- 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher ft Fisher, PC., 
File No 31421, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Surte 2520. Chicw, IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 3724784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Ofbeer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
torth in this notice. 
640591C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Counhj 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion ICI Funding Corp., Plaintiff, 
vs. Robert Widlock aA/a Robert 
W Widlock, at al, Defendants 
97Ch-15594 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on July 20. 
1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Sheet, Suite 201, Chi- 
can. IL 60602-3100, seH at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der (or cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate. 

4130 South Grove Avenue, 
Stickney, IL 60402 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 1.5 story vyl 
frame residence with detached 2 
car garage 

The judgment amount was 
$77,231 99 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale tor "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied aminst said real estate, 
water biTls, etc., and any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all inlor 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion ol the subject premises 

For Information Between 3 
p m and 5 p m only Pierce ft 
Associates. Plaintiff's Attorneys, 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. 
II 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9088. Ext 252. Please relei 
to File No PA 975828 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re 
quired to provide additional inlor 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale 

NOTE PursuanI to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Pierce & Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa 
lion obtained will be used tor 
that purpose 
635834C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Great Western Bank. Plain 
lilf. vs James E Fumbanks. el 
al.. Defendants No 97Ch 
11145 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 am on July 13, 
1998, in its oflice at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi 
cago. IL 6()602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
der (or cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
late 

7943 South California. Chica 
go. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$93,27505 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds, the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty four (24) hours The sub 
ject property is subject lo general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
auinst said real estate and is 
ottered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintill The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
(or inspection. Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all inlor 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney Codilis ft Associ¬ 
ates. P.C.. 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
file number 97-2957 

NOTE: Pursuant to Ihe Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that Ihe Law Firm of 
Codilis ft Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any inlor 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
636126C 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, NHnoii County 

Dopoftmont — Chancory Divi¬ 
sion. FIrat Union Mortgsgi Cor- 
porotlon t^o Comoron Brovvn 
Mortgigi Company, Plaintift, vi. 
Juno L. Witharapoon a/h/a Juno 
1. Straet, at al., Datandants. 
970-14093. 

Tho Judicial Salas Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m. on July 31, 
1998, in its offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi- 
can, IL 60602 3100, sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

11732 South Hale Avenue. 
Chicago, IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 1.5 story 
brick residence with detached 2 
car garage. 

The judgment amount was 
S47,559.7f 

Sale Terms. This is an 'AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds: balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subfect property is subject 
to mnaral real estate tases, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
watdr biTls. etc., arut any prior 
mortgages of record and is of¬ 
fered for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment m full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
ndividuals presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises 

For Information. Between 3 
p m and 5pm only - Pierce & 
Associates. Plamtift's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago, 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346-9088, Ext 252, Please refer 
to File No PA 975531 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set lorth 
m this notice of sale. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce & Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
635267C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Industry Mortgage Compa¬ 
ny. L P. Plaintiff, vs Thelma 
Chandler, et al . Defendants No 
97Ch 14930. 

The Judicial Sales Corjyoration 
will al 10:30 a m on July 2. 
1998. in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi- 
ca«. IL 60602 3T00. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es- 
tale: 

12215 South May Street, Chi- 
can. IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a single lantily residetKe 
cape cod. 6 rooms, and 4 bed¬ 
rooms. and a bath. 

The judgment amount was 
S61.732.5& 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, ly 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to generat 
real estate taxes, spacial assess¬ 
ments or special taxes leviad X’nst said real astatc and is 

rad ter sala without any rep- 
raseritation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plsintiff. The sate is further 
subject to confirmation by tha 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
racaive a Certificate of Sate , 
which will entHIa tha purchaser 
to a Dead to tha real astate after 
confirmation of the sate. 

The property will NOT be open 
ter inspaction. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court fMe to varify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For intermation contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney; Kim Griffin, Law 
Offices of Lawrence Friedman, 
19 South USaite Street, Tenth 
Ftoor, Chicago. IL 60603. (312) 
9^-8000. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
ObM CaRaetten Practicas Act you 
am aMMd that PteMiff's Allor- 
fia* la taamid to be a debt 
lArter aNMptIng to coltect a 
RaM and any bitermatten ob- 
talnad e« Re uaad ter that pur- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Oewen Federal Bank, FSB 
Assignee of Ford Onsumer Fi¬ 
nance Co , Inc , Plaintiff, vs. 
Charles A. Borawski, et al.. De¬ 
fendants No 97Ch 10863 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m. on July 10, 
1998, in its office at 33 N 
Deartrarn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell al 
public auction to the highest bid 
der lor'cash, as set forth below, 
the lollowing described real es 
tate 

3832 W 84th PI. Chicago. IL 
60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 
cape cod. 1 Li story, brick con 
struction. 6 rooms. 3 bedrooms, 
a bath, a tusement. and a living 
room 

The judgment amount was 
$105,477 83 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
aminst said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintift. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by Ihe 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount MaT the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale . 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation ol the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain 
tilt's Attorney Kim Gnflm. Law 
Offices of Lawrence Friedman, 
19 S LaSalle Street, Tenth 
Floor. Chicago, IL 60603, (312) 
977 8000 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fan 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that PlainliH's Attor 
ney s deemeil to be a debt 
collector attempting to collect a 
debt .ynd any 'plo'mat'on ob 
tamed will be used lor that pur 
pose 
637279C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion Bank One, Illinois, NA, suc¬ 
cessor in interest to Bank One. 
Chicago, NA. as successor to 
First iTlinois Bank of WillowbrooK. 
Plaintiff, vs Patrick W Carroll, 
et al . Defendants. No 96Ch 
6766 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday. July 
14, 1998, at the hour of 11 a m 
in their offree at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street, Suite 14C, Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
for cash, the followrng described 
mortgaged real estate. 

6115 West Washington 
Street. Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists ol a split level, 
brick, single family residence 
with a detached two car garage. 

Sale terms: 10% down^ cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. The sate shall be sub¬ 
ject to general taxes, special as¬ 
sessments and to a prior record¬ 
ed first mortgage. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information call Mr. Chris¬ 
topher M. Novy at Rock, Fusco, 

Housns For Sale' Houaaa For Sal# Housm For Sala Houaaa For Sala 

mtoon omr mn ths Inwmrn- 
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This la aw oBampt to coloct a 
debt puntMiil la Via Fair Oabt 
vQNCPOn FTKOOSa ACC WMI mnf 
Rwenwnon asaanca inii bv ubbq 

m THE ciRCurr court of 
Co* County. Mbiote Cotady 

Oapaeto^ — Chancaiy Oi^ 

al., Datandants. No. 97Ch- 
15455. 

The JudicisI Sates Oxporation 
wm at 10:30 a.m. on July 27. 
1998, in its offica at 33 N. 
Dearborn Straet. Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to tha htehest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set tet^ below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

11341 South Longwood Drive, 
Chicago. IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a sln^ family residmee. 

The judgment amount was 
$131.977 55. 

Sale Terms. 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sale Is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the jjurchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verily all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorney: Codilis & Associ¬ 
ates, P C , 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114. Darien. IL 60559. 
(630) 241-43(X) Please refer to 
file number 97-4245. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis & Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
635250C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chemical Mortgage Compa¬ 
ny, Assignee ol Empire of Ameri¬ 
ca Realty Credit Corporation. 
Plaintiff, vs Richard L. Jackson, 
et al. Defendants. No. 97Ch- 
11906 

Intercounty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration will on Friday, July 17, 
1998. at the hour ol 11 a m. in 
their office al 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, Illi¬ 
nois. sell to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

2204 W. 116th Place. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a two story, 
brick, block, single family resi¬ 
dence with attached gara^. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer- 
titled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
$64.^.4(f 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspection. 

For information call Dawn K. 
Kronas at Law Offices of Ira T. 
Navel, 175 North Franklin 
Street, Chicago. IL. 312/357- 
1125 
634913C 

14533 South Walden Court, 
Oak Forest. IL 60452. Descrip¬ 
tion of improvements unknown, 
to be sold at public auction ntt- 
suant to Circuit Court of- (>oak 
(teunty, Illinois, Case No. 97Cb- 
13112. MM Continent Federal 
Savings Bank, Ptaintiff, vs. John 
G. Blue, at al.. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of (took County (Sheriff's 
O980426O01F) In Room U15S. 
Richard J. Daley (tenter, Chica¬ 
go, Htinois. at 12:00 Noon, on 
July 22, 1998. 

Sate shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms: Cash or certified 
funds, 10% at tha time of sale 
and the balarKe within twenty- 
four hours. 

The subject property is ottered 
tor sate without representation 
as to quality or i^ntity of title or 
recourse to Plsintiff. 

Sale shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against saM 
real estate and any prior let 
Mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

Tha judgment was 
$78.23065 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonished to check Ihe court 
file lo venfy this information 

For BM Amount Sale Clerk. 
Shapiro I, Kraisman. Plaintiff's 
Attorneys. 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. Northbrook. IL 60062 
(847) 498 9990 
635992C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Winais CouiVy 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Homaside Landing. Inc., 
Successor m interest lo Bancpius 
Mortgage (terp.. Plaintiff, vs. An¬ 
thony J Sinnott a/k/a Anthony 
Sinnott. et al. Defendants. No. 
97Ch-7690 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on July 8, 
1998, in Its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100, sell al 
public auction lo the hipest bid¬ 
der for cash, as set forth below, 
the lollowing described real es¬ 
tate 

4940 West 122nd Street. At 
sip, IL 60658. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$159,579.59 

Sale Terms: This is an "AS IS" 
sale for "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified furids; balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water biTls, etc., and any prior 
mortgages of record and is ot- 
feredfor sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff. The sale Is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle Ihe purchaser 
lo a Deed lo the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
loi inspection. Prospective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
Ihe court file to verify all infor 
mation 

For information contact the 
sales clerk SHAPIRO & KREIS 
MAN. 4201 Lake Cook Road. 
Northbrook, IL 60062, (847) 
498 9990. between the hours of 
1OO pm and 3 00 pm only 
Please refer to file number 
97 5744 

NOTE Porsuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Shapiro & Kreisman is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
lo colled a debt and any inlor 
malion obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
637371C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Draper and Kramer, Inc . 
Plaintiff, vs. Richard Twardak, et 
al. Defendants No 94Ch 2790 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Tuesday, July 7, 
1998 at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois, sell at public auction lo the 
highest bidder for cash, as set 
forth below, the lollowing de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate: 

4416 West l29th Street, Al 
sip, IL 60658 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a single family, 
2-story, brick and vinyl residence 
without garage. This information 
is considered refiabto but is not 
warranted. 

The judgment amount was 
$102,231.^. 

Sate terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, batonce, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. This sate 
is subject to unpeM real estate 
taxes, assessments, covenants, 
corMitions, easements and re- 
strlctians of record. The sete is 
further subject to confirmatian 
by the court. 

This pteedkig is a communica¬ 
tion ter the purpose of coHecting 
the mnrtMMS debt, under the 
Fair Debt Collection Practices 
Act. If you (ail to dispute, in 
writing, the validity of m debt 
within thirty days, it win be as¬ 
sumed to .be valM. FineNy, any 
intermation you provide win be 
used ter the purpose of cottec- 
tion. 

Upon payment, of each por¬ 
tion of the amount bM. the pur¬ 
chaser shall racaive a Raceipl of 
Sate. Upon Pavment in full of the 
amount bM, the purchaser Shan 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitte the purchaser' 
to a Deed to the mortnged real 
estate after confirmation of the 
sate. 

The property wiH NOT be open 
lor inspection, except by the ar¬ 
rangement and agreement of the 
current owner or occupant. 

For kitermetion: JAROS, TITTLE 
8 O'TOOLE, LTD., PtebiUirs Attor 
ney. 33 N. Dearborn Street, Chics- 
ip. IL 60602. (312) 75G1000 
Phone Call wW be taken only 
between the hours of 900 Ihnj 
11:00 AM Whan caRng, please 
refer lo file number 9A19955 
636223C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
_ Cook County, Mj*te{*Oeuiite 
Oapertment ^ Chancery Dtei- 
Sion. Homaside Landing, Inc., 
Ptainliff, vs. Stontey T. Wlchait. 
et al., Datendants. No. 97Ch- 
6582. 

Inlarcounty Judicial Sates Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, July 
14,1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their offieWat 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Stiffa 14C. Chicago, 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set frirth below, the following 
described mortgaged real estate: 

8648 S. Massasoit. Burbank, 
IL 60459 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a resMence. 

The judgment amount was 
$144,924 64. 

Sale terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance, by certified 
funds, within 24 hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to real 
estate taxes or special assess¬ 
ments and is offered tor sale 
without any representation as to 
quality of title or recourse to 
l^intiff. 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortgaged real 
estate alter confirmation of the 
sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bM- 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information; Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 8 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st. Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990 Between the hours of 
1 00 p m. and 3 00 p.m ONLY. 
634985C 

10330 S Tripp St.. Oak Lawn. 
IL 60453 The improvements on 
the property consist of single 
family dwelling, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed Slates District Court. North¬ 
ern District o! Illinois. Eastern 
Division. Case No 97C-1880 
Long Beach Mortgage Company. 
Plainlifl, vs William J Watts, el 
al . Delendanis, by Thomas 
Johnson & Tma Douglas. Special 
Commissioner, at the front door 
ol Courtroom 2502. Daley Civic 
Center, Chicago, IL, at 4 00 
p m , Wednesday. July 15. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hums, 
certilied funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$109,160 76 

Ujxm the sale being made Ihe 
purchaser will receive a Certifi 
cate ol Sale which will enlifle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the projierty is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection. 

For information: (tell the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 8 Fisher, P C., 
File No. 31491, Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys, 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520, ChiciKO, IL 60602 
Tel. No. (312) 372-4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM; however, under 
Illinois Law, the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice. 
636317C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
C^ County, MHnote County 

Department — Chancory Dkn- 
tten. Chase Manhattan Mntfiqai 
Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. GarMd 
K. Logan, at al., Ootendants. No. 
97Ch-12348. 

The Judicial Sates Corporation 
will at 10:30 a.m. on July 30, 
1998, in its offica al 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suita 201, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602-3100, sail at 
puwic auction to the highest bM- 
der (or cash, as sat lorth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate: 

11827 South Longwood Drive, 
Chicago, IL 60643. 

Tha real estate Is improved 
with a single family resMence. 

The judgment amount was 
$130,956.^. 

Sate Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; tha balance, by 
certilied funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or spocial taxes levied Xnst saM real estate and is 

red for sate without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to piainbff. The sate is further 
sutgect to confirmation 1^ Ihe 
court. 

Upon payment in (uH o{ the 
amount bM, the purchaser shaN 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitte the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of tha sate. 

Tha property wiH NOT be open 
for inspection. Prospectiva bid¬ 
ders are admonished to chock 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain- 
Uff's Attorns: Codilis 8 Associ¬ 
ates, P.C., 7955 S. Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien, IL 60559, 
'630) 241-4300. Please refer to 
file number 97-3291. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis 8 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARS $ S S 

Pnid for Junk Cars 
And 'Frucks 

6 Uavs 
Kriio Pickup 

A Reliable Auto Parts 
708-385-5595 
312-233-5595 

•TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
JUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 

773-581-7647 

708-229-2900 

Wanted 
Automobiles 

(ters 8 Trucks Wanted runn¬ 

ing or not - $150 and up (or 
runners. Free Towing - 7 

Days. 
708-389-7825 

Legal Notice of Public Heanng 
and Opportunity for Written Comment 

In accordance with the requirements of the Illinois Health 
Facilities Planning Act and 77 Illinois Adm. Code Part 1200 
of the Illinois Health Facilities Planning Board, Notice is 
given of a Public Hearing on an application for permit for a 
proposed construction and/or modification project (Project 
i 98-028) from St. George Corporation d/b/a Palos 
Community Hospital, 12551 S. 80ih Avenue. Palos Heights, 
IL, This project is for the construction of a Health and 
Fitness Center to be located al 15300 West Avenue in Orland 
Park, IL. The estimated project cost is $14,552,069. 

The Public Hearing is lo be held by the Illinois Department 
of Public Health pursuant to the Illinois Health Facilities 
Planning Act. The Hearing is open to the public with 
opportunity to present relevant verbal and wriilen comments 
on the proposed project. Written comments not submitted al 
the Public Hearing must be submitted lo Public Hearing 
Testimony, Division of Facilities Development, 525 W. 
Jefferson 2nd Floor, Springneld, IL. 62761, no later 
than June 26,1998, unless this time frame is extended by the 
hearing officer al the hearing. Written comments should 
include the project number and Ihe project facility name(s). 

The Hearing will be held on June 26, 1998 at 
11:00 A.M. al the Orland Park Village Hall, 
located al 14700 Ravinia Avenue in Orland 
Park. IL. 

For additional information call (217) 782-3516 (TTY # 
800-547-0466 for hearing impaired only). 



REAL ESTATE 

Test Cause Of Illness 
THUKliDAY. JUNE It. I9W-PAUE 21 

Houses For Sale 

10101 S. Morgan, Chicago, IL 
60643. 3 Badroom, 1 ViMth, 
brick tin^ family rasidence iwith 
datachoo 2 car garaga, to ba 
told at public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook County, 
Illinois. Casa No. 97Ch-13849. 
AJ Smith Fadaral Savings Bank, 
Plaintiff, vs. Olivar W. drte. at 
al., Oalandants, by Shariff of 
Cook County (No. 980S67-001F) 
in Room LL155, Richard J. Daloy 
Ontar, Chicago, IL, at 12 Noon, 
Wadnasday, July 15, 1998. 

Sala shall ba undar tha follow¬ 
ing terms: (^sh Only. 

Tha Judgment amount was 
$72,S27.m. Prospectiva Pur¬ 
chasers are admonished to re¬ 
view tha Court file to verify this 
information. 

Sale Shall ba subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments, 
and any prior first .mortgages. 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection. 

For Information: Contact Kim¬ 
berly A. Padjen, Gombera, Sharf- 
man, Gold t Ostler, P.C., Plain¬ 
tiff's Attorneys, 208 S. Labile 
St., Ste. 1200, Chicago. IL. Tel. 
No. (312) 332-6194 File 
34652. 

This is an attempt to collect a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
(Election Practices Act and any 
information obtained will be used 
lor that purpose. 
638283C_ 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

— 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6SS9 W. tllst St. 

361-0440 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
S CYCLES INC. 

Honda • Polaris • Saa-Ooo 
Motoreydsa • ATV'a 

Scocrtaia 
Psrsonal Watarcralt 

Jal Boats 
Qe-MrltMTrMHM Htm ft UMd 

Plinficim ft IniMrucM 

22 Yssra Sams Location 
Wa Buy Motorcyclas 

708-371-2200 
14723 Pulaski Rd. 

Midlothian, IL 60445 

NOTICE 

The CIseellled heidlngi In our Help 
Wanted kecMen are uead only lor die 
cenvenlence af aw laadara to let 
lhani knew wMeh |aba haw baan 
MalorteaMy mats attraellva la par- 
•ana al ana am man than tha athar. 
Tha placamani al an advattlaamant 
by an amplayar ar ampleymanl agen¬ 
cy andat ana at thaaa haadinga la nal 
In HsaH an axpiaaalan al a pialaianea 
llmliaiian. apaellleallon or 
Ciicfimlnation baaad an sax. Thaaa 
who advaitlaa hats nW canaMar any 
lapally qualHIad appHeant far a Jab 

A mysterious food-borne 
illness has closed I wan's 
Catering, IS7S0S. Harlem in 
Orland Park. It was reported 
that many people who ate 
food catered to area 
graduation parties by Iwan’s 
had reported they became ill 
with flu-like symptoms. 

Dr. Stephanie Smith, 
director of Communicable 
Disease Control for the Cook 
County Public Health 
Department, said up lo l,7(X) 
people reported symptoms 
such as diarrhea, chills, 
vomiting and cramps from 
■hose who ate food catered 
on June 6th and 7th. Lab 
tests were inconclusive for 
salmonella, shigella or other 
common bacteria that can 

Amber 
Benefit 
Ball Set 

The Chicago Lithuanian 
Women's Club will sponsor 
■ heir 34th Amber Ball 
Debutante Presentation on 
Saturday, June 27th at the 
Beverly Country Club and, in 
a double ceremony, will 
mark their 7Sth Anniversary 
Diamond Jubilee. Since 1923 
the club has been fulfilling its 
initial goals - to support 
charitable causes, to preserve 
Lithuanian culture and 
traditions, and to further 
higher education. 

Orphans and the needy in 
'Lithuania remain a priority 
philanthropic cause. 
Members have volunteered 
assistance and have raised 
funds to support the elderly, 
the veterans, Lithuanian 
refugees, Lithuania's 
independence movements, 
hospitals, and educational 
and cultural programs. 
American charities were 
helped. 

^ch Amber Ball benefits 
scholarships to students of 
Lithuanian ancestry. This 
year the 8(Hh award will be 
made. The seven debutantes 
participating on June 27th 
will bring the total of 
Lithuanian young women 
presented to 242. 

Committee members are: 
Irene Norbut, Ruth Hoffman 
and Harriet Kamin of Palos 
Hills; Aldona Brazis, Palos 
Heights; Bernice Neberieza, 
Crest wood; Evelyn Norbut, 
Evergreen Park; Emma 
Petraitis, Willow Springs; 
Ramona Kaveckas, Oak 
Lawn. Reservation informa¬ 
tion is available from Frances 
Simanonis af(708) 422-5937. 

Respectfully, 

Nancy C. Benedetto 
Village Clerk 
Village of Crestwood 

cause the symptoms. 
Reportedly, all the tests 

that can be done by the local 
labs have been done. Testing 
will now go to the Federal 
Centers for Disease Control 
and the Illinois Department 
of Public Health who will 
begin looking for other 
causes of the symptoms. 

It was stated that there is a 
strain of bacteria, a type of 
e.coli, that is suspected. This 
bacteria is the main cause of 
traveler's diarrhea. It was 
said there have been a 
number of outbreaks in the 
United States recently and 
the symptoms and other 
factors of the bacteria are 
consistent with this outbreak, 
but it has not been estab- 

Genevieve A. 

Van Norman 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Genevieve A. Van Norman, 
93, wife of the late John J. 
She was a retired member of 
the Illinois Bell Pioneers 
Club. 

She is survived by her 
children, Rosemary 
(William) Roessler, John and 
Dolores (Edward) Sege- 
brecht; six grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren. 

Clara T. Williams 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Julie Billiart Church, 
Tinley Park, with entomb¬ 
ment at Holy Sepulchre 
Mausoleum, for Clara T. 
Williams. 

She is survived by her 
husband, David H.; her 
children, Donna (Gregory) 
Engler and Sharon (Robert) 
Payne and five grand¬ 
children. 

George T. Polliick 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Terrence Church, Alsip, 
for George T. Pollack, a 
veteran and retired employee 
of the Chicago Police 
Department, husband of the 
late Margaret. 

He is survived by his 
children, Connie Wilson, 
Thomas, Jeanne (Judge 
Kenneth) Abraham, Patricia 
(RolO Roth and Robert; 
eight grandchildren and Jiis 
brother, Francis. 

Pauline A. Radzevich 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
St. Casimir Cemetery, for 
Pauline A. Radzevich, 89, 
wife of the late Joseph. She 
was a past president of 
Chicago Have-A-Heart 
Charities. 

She is survived by her 
children, Joseph (Joyce) and 
William (Gail); five grand¬ 
children; eight great-grand¬ 
children and her brother, 
Frank (Sally) Oakes. 

lished (hat this is the cause. 
Symptoms were being 

reported as early as June 
l()th. Three people w<;re 
admitted to local hospitals 
and a dozen were treated at 
emergency rooms. 

Though approximately 
4,000 people who ate food 
(hat was prepared by Iwan's 
were bemg interviewed, the 
link has not been maefe 
directly to the caterer. Iwan's 
closed down voluntarily last 
Wednesday when reports of 
the sickness began coming in. 

The Cook County Public- 
Health Department has 
asketnh'yone who thinks 
they may have been affected 
to call the health department 
at (708) 445-2400. 

Mary Ana Hcaly 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. George Church, Tinley 
Park, for Mary Ann Healy, 
86, of Tinley Park, wife of 
the late Robert. She was a 
member of the St. George 
Order of St. Francis. 

She is survived by a 
daughter, Frances (Frank) 
Bakon; a son, John (Shirley); 
eight grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren. 

Richard A. Gaskey 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. George Church, Tinley 
Park, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Richard A. Gaskey, 43, 
former member of the Milk 
Drivers Union and a member 
of Teamsters Local 705. 

He is survived by his wife 
Linda; his daughter Katie; 
his father Richard "Dick" 
and his sisters, Carolyn 
(George) Roy, Jacquelyn 
Gaskey and Sandra (Terence) 
Clifford. 

JoEllyn T. Loflus 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Julie Billiart Church, 
Tinley Park, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
JoEllyn T. Loftus. 

She is survived by her 
husband James J.; her 
children Kathryn (Michael) 
Jeziorny, James (Renee), 
Lori (Jim) Forbes, Susan 
(Dave) Bartoszewski, Tom, 
Carole (Tommy) Hayes and 
John (Janet); (wo grand¬ 
children and a sister Elaine 
(Bill) Bockelman. 

Patrick Macken 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, with interment in 
Ireland, for Patrick "Joe" 
Macken, 73, retired member 
of Local 150 and Local 701. 
He was a native of Kilmaine, 
Ballinrobe, County Mayo, 
Ireland. 

He is survived by his wife' 
Lily; a sister. May (Joe) 
Walsh and his brothers, 
John, Joe, James (Carmel) 
and Thomas. 

Rtehird A. Qvalizza 

Mass was said Monday at 
Our -Lady of the Ridge 
Church, Chicago Ridge, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Richard A. 
Qualizza, 55, a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Sheila and his mother Marie. 

John J. Skima 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Hills Funeral' 
Home Ltd., Palos Hills, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for John J. 
Sikma, 57, U.S. Army- 
veteran. He' was a retired 
employee of Ameritech with 
32 years of service. 

He is survived by his wife 
Gerri; his children Barbara 
(Craig) Davelis, Cynthia 
(Daniel) Hermosillo, Jack 
and Michael (Melanie); three 
grandchildren. 

Rose C. Smith 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. John Fisher Church. 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery, for Rose 
C. "Sarge" Smith, a crossing 
guard for 39 years with the 
City of Chicago. 

She is survived by her 
husband William S., retired 
C.P.D.; a brother Paul 
(Wanda) Wendell and her 
sisters, Bernardine 
Altenthoff, Lorraine LaReur 
and Sr. Joan Wendell 
O.F.M. 

Gerald A. Wavering 

Services were held June 
3rd in Sanford, Colorado for 
Gerald A. Wavering, 68, who 
died on May 30th. He was a 
former resident of Oak Lawn 
from 1953 to 1984. He was 
the president of the Oak 
Lawn High School Booster 
Club in (he 1970s and before 
that, he was active with the 
Brandt Elementary School 
PTA. He was the operating 
manager for Pearl Queen 
Perlite Company in Milford, 
Utah. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Karen of Manassa; his 
children, Candace Ann (JefQ 
Eck of Poolesville. MD; 
Jeffery C. (Annette) 
Wavering of LaGrange Park 
and Jeramy (Amy) King of 
West Valley City. Utah; three 
grandchildren and his 
brother, James J. (Dorrie) of 
Springfield, IL. 

Raymond S. Jozwiak 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Lawn Funeral Home, 
Burbank, with interment at 
Resurrection Cemetery, for 
Raymond S. Jozwiak, a 
veteran. 

He is survived by his 
brother Richard (Angie). 

George W. Thompaon 

Mass was said Saturday at 
St. Bernadette Church, 
Evergreen Park, with 
interment' at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for George W. 
Thompson, 71, veteran of 
World War II U.S. Army. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Sylvia; his children, Patricia 
(Larry) Ondrovic and Janet 
(Ed) Fitzgerald; eight grand¬ 
children; his brothers, James 
and Donald (Rose) and his 
sisters, Beverly (Robert) 
Taylor, Elaine (Harry) 
Pinney and Judy Horne. 

Evelyn S. Tierney 

Mass will be said 
Thursday, June llth at 9:30 
a.m. at St. Christina Church, 
tilth and Homan Ave., Mt. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Evelyn S. Tierney, retired 
Chicago Public School 
teacher. She was the wife of 
the late Joseph N., Sgt. with 
the Chicago Police Depart¬ 
ment and retired former U.S. 
Marshal. 

She is the mother of 
Colleen Tierney-Grossi, 
Cook County Asst. State's 
Attorney. Other survivors 
are her son, Terence Sr., 
consultant C.S.C. 
(Antoinette); her daughter, 
Maureen Lehman, R.N.; five 
grandchildren and her sister, 
Leona (Juilty. 

WilllBm Perry 

Services were held in 
Kankakee on Tuesday for 
William "Bill" Perry. 62. of 
Park View Manor in Aroma 
Park. He died Friday. June 
5th at Provena St. Mary's 
Hospital. He lived in Mid¬ 
lothian before going to Park 
View Manor 12 years ago. 

He is survived by his 
sisters. Annabelle Gies of 
Ohio, Janice Jones of 
Evanston and Loretta of 
Chicago and his brothers, 
Tom of Crestwood, John of 
Richton Park and Charles of 
Tennessee. 

Edilh E. McKernin 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Terrence Church, Alsip. 
with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Edith E. McKernin, 89, wife 
of the late John H. She was a 
resident of Alsip for 23 years 
and a member of the St. 
Terrence Senior Citizens. 

She is survived by her 
children, John (Mary), 
Edward (Joyce). Mary 
(Kenneth) Johns, Edie 
(Terrence) Fogarty and Carol 
(Thomas) McMahon; 33 
grandchildren and 39 great¬ 
grandchildren. 

tor 

LEGAL NOTICE 

INVITATION TO BID 
BACKSTOP 

COOK COUNTY CHEETAHS BASEBALL STADIUM 

Invitation is hereby given by the Mayor and Board of 
Trustees of the Village of Crestwood, Cook County, Illinois, 
that sealed bids marked "Proposal for Backstop for Cook 
County Cheetahs Baseball Stadium" will be received. 

Specifications for Backstop will be available at the Clerk's 
Office, 13840 South Cicerd Avenue, Crestwood, IL, between 
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 

Said bids will be received up to (he hour of 2:00 p.m. ol 
the 30(h of June. 1998, at the office of the Village Clerk. 
Bids will be publicly opened at 2!I5 p.m. The Board reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids and waiver any 
technicalities. 

All bids shall evidence the contractor's compliance with 
the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act, and all contracts awarded 
shall be conditioned upon compliance with the Illinois 
Prevailing Wage Act. 

A« A SpRciRl Sarvic* Far Oar Patraa* 

PAPA JOE'S OFFERS 
Family Style Funeral Luncheons 

Cuatomicad menus are available 
Call for dalaila Borland park oak lawn 

144S5 S. UQranga 1074S S. Cteare 

708-403-909B 706-636-5030 

Care Memorial of Illinois’ 
CREMATION & BURIAL CENTERS 

Call for Free Bixxihure 

1-800-889-4884 
Serving Chicagoland Area with 20 Locations 

No Initiation Fee 
A Low Cost Alternative to lYaditional Funeral 
_A member of the Loewen Group 

ADA & Student 
The Guild for the Blind will host a seminar on "The ADA 

and Students" on Saturday, August I from 8:30 a.m. to 12 
p.m. at 180 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 1700 in Chicago. 

This seminar is for parents and teachers of children who 
are blind or visually impaired. Presenters from Equip for 
Equality will discuss the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA), the four titles of the ADA, and the protections and 
provisions under each title. This seminar will provide parents 
with information about the ADA, particularly the sections 
that relate to children who are blind or visually impaired. 

This seminar is free; however, participants must register in 
advance. For more information or to reserve your space, call 
Cheryl Daube at (312) 236-8569 by July 24. 

Founded in 1947, the Guild for the Blind promotes the 
independence of children and adults who are blind or 
visually impaired through individualized, consumer-driven 
programs and services locally, nationally, and 
internationally. 
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I'niacte P. Maher, Sr. 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Patricia Church, Hickory 
Hills, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, lor 
Krancis P. Maher Sr., a 
member of Amalgamated 
Transit Union Local 241. 

He is survived by his wife 
Helen; a son,- Francis P. II 
(Karen); seven grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren. 

Norman J. Mina.s 

Services will be held 
Thursday, June ISih, at 11 
a.m. at The Hickey 
Memorial Chapel, 147th and 
Keeler, Midlothian, with 
interment at Skyline 
Memorial Park, tor Norman 
J. Minas, 6V, of Midlothian, 
husband of the late Clare. 
Mr. Minas retired from the 
CS.X Railroad after 42 years 
of service. He was also a 
retired A.s.sistanl Fire Chiel 
with the Midlothian Fire 
Department after 25 years. 
Mr. Minas was a former 
columnist with the 
Midlothian News Record and 
very active in local politics. 
He was a past member of the 
Illinois National Guard. 

He is survived by a 
daughter, Susan Minas; sons, 
Norman H. “Merle” 
(Tammy) and Andrew 
(Linda); live grandchildren; 
a sister, Frances Minas, and a 
brother Howie. 

Cokman F. McCorkle 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Peace 
Memorial Church, Palos 
Park, with interment at 
Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Cemetery, for Coleman F. 
McCorkle, 64. 

He is survived by his wife 
Ruth M.; his children Susan 
(Joseph) Lukanus and David 
(Carol); four grandchildren; 
sisters Marjorie Patek and 
Mary Jane Gant and a 
brother Hugh. 

Wilma Mulligan 

Mass was said Monday at 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Wilma Mulligan, wife of the 
late John. 

She is survived by a 
brother Walter Rehling. 

Thomas W. O’Connor 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Alexander Church, Palos 
Heights, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Thomas W. O’Connor, a 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife 
Betty; a son Thomas J. 
(Antoinette); and five 
grandchildren. 

Mary FiUtcraM 
Cullan Fitzgerald 

Mass was said Friday at St. 
Michael Church, Orland 
Park, for Mary Fitzgerald, 
31, and her son Cullan, 3, 
who died in an accident on 
Interstate Highway 80. Mrs. 
Fitzgerald graduated from 
Nazareth Academy in 
LaGrange Park in IDgS. She 
studied communications at 
Northern Illinois University 
and the University of 
Kentucky. After moving to 
Orland Park she attended 
Governors State University 
to become an elementary 
school teacher. She was a 
waitress, but previously 
-worked as a medical assistant 
at Columbia LaGrange 
Memorial Hopsital where she 
worked with cancer patients. 

She is survived by a 
daughter Lauren, 7; her 
parents Mary and Lawrence 
Gasunas; sisters Geraldine 
Larson and Laura Alonso; 
and her brothers Anthony 
and John Gasunas. 

Cullan is survived by his 
father, Casey; his sister, 
Lauren; grandparents, Mary 
and Lawrence Gasunas and 
Vicki Maddox; and great¬ 
grandmothers, Sara Mulcahy 
and Bertha Fitzgerald. 

Harry A. Goodman 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Harry A. Goodman, 82, of 
Midlothian, husband of the 
late Dorothy. Mr. Goodman 
was retired from Western 
Electric Co. where he had 
been a chemical engineer. He 
was a resident of Midlothian 
for 41 years. 

He is survived by his 
children Susan (David) Oake, 
Janice (James) Bennett, 
Nancy (Charles) Ingersol and 
Ronald; eight grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. 

Chester A. Batka 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Elizabeth Seton Church, 
Orland Hills, with interment 
at Mt. Olivet Cemetery, for 
Chester A. Batka, husband 
of the late Dorothy. Mr. 
Batka was a veteran and 
member of the American 
Legion Post and of U.A.W. 
Local. 

He is survived by his 
children David Sr., Thomas 
(Dianne), and Mary (Dave) 
Knerr; six grandchildren; a 
brother Frank and five 
sisters, Lillian Smolen, 
Elinor Gross, Dorothy Fey, 
Rita Mott and Mary Ann 
Nickels. 

Nucy Bmua 

Services were held 
Wi^nesday at the Palos- 
Gaidas Funeral Home, Palos 
Hills, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Nancy Brennan, 64, a very 
involved member of the 
Multiple Sclerosis Society. 

She is survived by a son 
James; three grandchildren 
and a brother Robert (Edna) 
Fiedler. 

Jose M. Cava, M.D. 

Mass was said Monday at 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with entombment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Jo.se M. Cava, M.D., 67, 
of Palos Park. Dr. Cava was 
a long-time physician at 
Little Company of Mary, 
Palos and Christ hospitals. 
He was formerly with St. 
Bernard and Mercy 
hospitals. 

He is survived by his wife 
Helen; his children Maria, 
R.N., Joseph, M.D. (Jodi), 
Michael and Raymond, 
M.D. (Joann); three grand¬ 
children; his mother Maria 
Almuzara; his brothers 
Victoriano (Isabel) and 
Joaquin (Maria Teresa) and 
his sisters Maria (Javier) 
Cruz and Ana (Ignacio) 
Catalina. 

Imogene Christopher 

Services were held Monday 
at the First Methodist 
Church of Evergreen Park, 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Garden South Cemetery, for 
Imogene Christopher, 7U, of 
Evergreen Park. 

She is survived by her 
husband Rich; her children 
Judy (Mike) Anderer, 
Richard R., Bob (Bev), Joan 
Talsma, Jeanne Bennett and 
Russ (Linda); 14 grand¬ 
children and one great¬ 
grandchild. 

Loretta T. Ewert 

Mass will be said 
Thursday, June 18th, at 10 
a.m. at St. Bernadette 
Church, 9343 S. Francisco 
Ave., Evergreen Park, for 
Loretta T. Ewert, 67. Mrs. 
Ewert was a former employee 
of Sears Roebuck and 
Company and the wife of the 
late Elmer Pfeiller. 

She is survived by her 
husband Steve R.; her 
children Raymond (Sharyn) 
Pfeiller and Steven (Jennifer) 
Ewert; three grandchildren 
and a brother Thomas 
(Dolores) Croix. 

Mari Jo Feminella 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Barnabas Church, 
Beverly, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Mari Jo Feminella. 

She is survived by her sister 
Filomena Nicholas. 

Hans Klaus Madsen 

Services were held Monday 
at Beverly Ridge Funeral 
Home, Evergreen Park, with 
interment at Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Hans Klaus 
Madsen, 93, husband of the 
late Frances A. Mr. Madsen 
was a lifetime member of the 
Kiwanis Club. 

He is survived by a son, 
Ralph (Cynthia) and three 
grandchildren. 

San Stavrakas 

Services were held Tuesday 
at SS. Constantine and Helen 
Greek Orthodox Church, 
Palos Hills, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Sam Stavrakas, 77, founder 
and president of 
Cosmopolitan Textile Rental 
Service, Chicago. He began 
in this business at the age of 
17 and founded the company 
in 1937. Mr. Stavrakas was a 
Past Supreme Governor and 
Trustee for the Order of 
AHEPA; past District 
Governor 13th District; past 
President and Chairman of 
the Board of Directors of the 
Woodlawn Chapter 93; 
Archon Depoutatos of 
Ecumenical Patriarchate of 
Constantinople, Knight of 
the Holy Sepulchre of 
Jerusalem; trustee of St. 
Photios Shrine in St. 
Augustine, FI.; trustee of the 
Hellenic College in 
Brookline, Ma. for 14 years; 
director of St. Basil's 
Academy of Garrison, N.Y.; 
chairman of the board and 
past president of the Parish 
Council of SS. Constantine 
and Helen Greek Orthodox 
Church and past member of- 
Xoreas School Board. 

He is survived by his wife 
Helene; his children Dean 
(Joanne), Pauline (George) 
Stratton and Paul; four 
grandchildren and two great¬ 
grandchildren. 

Michael J. Sullivan Jr. 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery, for Michael 
J. Sullivan Sr., retired 
Chicago Police Department. 

He is survived by his wife 
Catherine; a son Michael Jr.; 
nine grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren. 

William J. Vail 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Germaine Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for William J. Vail, World 
War II veteran. Mr. Vail was 
a member of the I.U.O.E. 
Local 399, Hometown VFW 
Post 9773 and St. Germaine 
Holy Name Society. 

He is survived by his wife 
Alice M.; his children 
William (Jule), Robert, 
Connie (Vince) Tannura, 
Carol (James) Ruzich, James 
(Cheryl) and Thomas 
(Michelle); 20 grandchildren; 
brothers John and Edward 
and his sistefs, Anna Clam, 
Veronica Kenny, Elizabeth 
and Colletta Vail. 

Edward C. Iversen 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Funeriil Home, Oak Lawn, 
with interment at Chapel Hill 
Gardens South Cemetery, for 
Edward C. Iversen, retired 
from Seeburg Corp. He was 
a former member of Trinity 
Lutheran Church. 

He is survived by his wile 
Florence; his children 
Edward C. Jr. (Sharon) and 
Marge (Sam) Persico; four 
grandchildren; four great¬ 
grandchildren and his 
brothers Harvey (Edith) and 
Theodore (Pauline). 

Bniao BaUras 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Lawn Funeral Home, 
Burbank, with interment at 
St. Casimir Cemetery, for 

Bruno Baltrus, World War II 
Air Force veteran. 

He had no immolate 

survivors. 
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Top Ten Listed 
Queen of Peace High School announces the students who 

are ranked one through 10 from the class of 1996 
(I) Johanna Oabela will attend the University of Chicago 

where she will major in biology and begin pre-med studies 
(2) Maria Rodriguez will also attend the University of 
Chicago to study medicine. (3) Cynthia Safin will major in 
electrical or civil engineering at the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign. (4) Kathy Fit will attend the University 
of Illinois at Chicago as a biology major. (S) Monica 
Martinez will major in business-finance at DePaul 

. University. (6) Violette Karp plans to major in business 
administration and international business and is presently 
considering offers from several colleges. (7) Bethany Ruedel 
will attend the University of Chicago and major in 
astrophysics. (8) Kathleen Mickas will major in speech 
pathology at the University of Illinois at Urbana- 
Champaign. (9) Meghan Keane will attend the University of 
Chicago where she will major in biology. (10) Gina 
Bronsberg will major in communications at the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. (10) Christine Carroll will 
attend St. Joseph College as an English major and education 
minor. (10) Lorena Diaz de Leon will begin pre-med studies 
at the University of Illinois at Chicago. (10) Tracey 
Nowakowski will attend Loyola University, and (10) 
Kathleen Weller will major in engineering at Purdue 
University. 

Forensics Scholars 

Hope ChiUreti's Hospitai 
iihtM'iiti 

Two Moraine Valley 
Community College, 
students, Jennifer Lechowicz 
of Orland Park and Ronda 
Hanahan of Hickory Hills, 
recently received the college’s 
Forensics Scholarship. 

Lechowicz, who has been a 
student at the college since 
fall of I99T, is majoring in 
Business Management and 
English. 

As a member of the 
Forensics Team, Lechowicz 
competed in Dramatic Inter¬ 
pretation and Communica¬ 
tion Analysis at the Illinois 
Central College. Bradley 
University and Kishwaukee 
College tournaments during 
the fall 1997 semester. At the 
Illinois Central College 
tournament, Lechowicz 
placed sixth in Dramatic 
Interpretation and second in 
Communication Analysis. At 
the Kishwaukee College 
tournament, she placed third 
in Communication Analysis. 

Hanahan, who has been a 
student at the college since 
fall of 1996, is majoring in 
Biology. Hanahan con\peted 
in Poetry and Speech to 
Entertain at the Bradley 
University and Kishwaukee 
College tournaments during 
the fall of 1997. She placed 
fourth in Speech to Entertain 
at Kishwaukee. 

Both students will return 
to the Forensics team next 
fall. 

This annual scholarship is 
offered to Forensics students 
who have competed in at 
least half of the tournaments 
during the fall semester. 
Students must compete in at 
least three events at each 

Marine Pvt. 
Completes 
Training 

Marine Pvt. Christopher 
M. Gabb, son of Nicholas F. 
and Cynthia M. Gabb of Oak 
Lawn, recently completed 
basic training at Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot, San 
Diego. 

Gabb successfully com¬ 
pleted 12 weeks of training 
designed to challenge new 
Marine recruits both 
physically and mentally. 

Gabb and fellow recruits 
ended the training phase with 
The Crucible, a S4-hour team 
effort, problem-solving 
evolution which culminated 
with an emotional ceremony 
in which the recruits were 
presented with the Marine 
Corps Emblem, and were 
addressed as “Marines” for 
the First time since boot camp 
began. 

speech tournament. In 
addition, students must have 
completed a minimum of 
nine semester hours 
excluding developmental 
courses at Moraine Valley 
with a “C” or better. 

Mclilben of the Mom-Mcycr Unit No. 991 of the Ameikan Legion Atudiinry in 
WoM present a donated Spinon bear to Ciare Winer (third from right), child life 
coorainator at Hope Children'f Hospital, Oak Lawn. Auxiliary membm, from left, 
are Lon MahaHay, Worth; Vkki Jungman, Chicago; Patt Jnlicn, Worth; Loretta 
Boswell, Plainfield; and Mary Soinsburg, Worth. 

Buddy Bear Project 
Through the generosity of two local organizations, four 

children with chronic or lite-threatening illnesses are 
enjoying the comfort and security provided through the 
Spinoza “buddy bear prtyect.” The cuddly teddy bears that 
talk were recently donated to children at Hope Children’s 
Hospital in Oak Lawn by the Kiwanis Club of Hickory Hills 
and the Marrs-Meyer Unit No. 991 of the American Legion 
Auxiliary in Worth. Spinoza bears, created by a non-profit 
or^nization in Minnesota, have cassette players tucked in 
their tummies that can play recorded messages for 
hospitalized children from their missed family members and 
friends. The children also receive a library of nine cassette ~ 

tapes designed to help them relax and build inner strength to Jules Blazys (left) of Palo 
cope with their illness. Through the “buddy bear project,” bear to 9-year<old C 
local organizations sponsor the gift of Spinoza bears lor a patient at Hope ChiMn 
children identified by health care and social service The bear was one of thn 
professionals. Club of Hicknrv Hilk 
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Bradley 
Student 
Inducted 

Bradley University student 
Megan E. Sonik from Palos 
Heights recently was 
inducted into Mortar Board, 
the national collegiate 
honorary society for upper¬ 
classmen of high academic 

ixilinry in achievement. 
, child life Ms. Sonik, a junior special 
from left, education major, is the 
h; Loretta daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Scott Sonik. 

Jules Blazys (left) of Palos Hills presents a Spinoza 
bear to 9-year-old Jesgica Cascio of Merrionefte Park, 
a patient at Hope Children’s Hospital, Oak Lawn. 
The bear was one of three donated by the Kiwanis 
Club of Hickory Hills. 
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Recommend R-l-C-E Formula For Injuries 
Sumner it just around the corner. So are summer softball 

leagues, bike races, rollerblade clubs and the desire to go 
outside and play. These annual summertime rituals are just 
as common as the injuries many will receive participaling in 
them. 

Mark Hutchinson, chief of the sports medicine division at 
the University of Illinois at Chicago, says getting off the 
couch and being active doesn’t have to hurt if you take a few 
preventive measures and get into shape before you hit the 
pavement or swing a golf club or tennis racket. 

“The majority of injuries we see are from overuse - people 
overtrained or went at something too quickly,” says 
Hutchinson. “Weekend warriors often get injuries because 
instead of working out regularly and working to develop 
their flexibility and strength, they hit the softball field for the 
first time all year and rupture something, or they run in a 
local charity race without proper training and get muscle 
strains or pulls. These kinds of common injuries are the best 
ones to target for prevention, and we can be effective at 
that." 1 

Hutchinson treats all kinds of athletes - from recreational 
and high school to collegiate, Olympic and professional. He 
is also the team physician for UlC Flames sports teams, 
orthopedic consultant for the Chicago Marathon and 
founder the the Chicago Sports Medicine Society. 
Hutchinson says about 90 percent of the patients treated at 
UlC Sports Medicine S^ice are recreational athletes, 
mostly young adults and middle-aged sports enthusiasts. 

Hutchinson advises people not to do too much too soon, 
especially if they haven’t been physically active for awhile. 
He also says those who are over 35 and sedentary should be 
examined by their physician before becoming active. 

The next steps in having an injury-free summer are 
conditioning and practicing the specific skills of the sport or 
activity you pian to join. 

“If you want to start running, go to the local gym - a 
controlled situation - and run on a stair stepper or a treadmill 
or swim in the pool to make sure your general cardiovascular 
system is okay,” says Hutchinson. “That way you can also 
define your time tolerance for an activity and understand 
your body’s limits. When you get tired, stop or go home.” 

How do you know if you’re overdoing it? Hutchinson says 
the body is an excellent guide and will tell you. “If you’re 
overdoing it, you’ll have pain or injuries, and that’s why it’s 

Park District Notes 
In honor of National Parks and Recreation Month, the 

Oak Lawn Park District will sponsor “Walk Illinois,” a 5K 
walk, on Saturday, July 4th b^inning at 7 a.m. at the Stony 
Creek Golf Course, 5850 W. 103rd St. (3 blocks west of 
Central). This free event, open to all ages, is a great way for 
Oak Lawn residents to celebrate their enthusiasm toward 
leading an active and fun-filled life. Participants should 
register 1/2 hour prior to start time. For more information, 
call (708) 857-2210. 

•** 

The park district will sponsor two Fishing derbies on 
Saturday, July 4th at Memorial Park Pond, 102nd & Major 
Ave. The First derby is for children under 16 and will run 
from 2 to 4 p.m. The second derby is for adults ages 16 and 
over and will be held from 4 to 6 p.m. Memorial Pond will be 
fully stocked with a variety of fish for this special holiday 
occasion. 

Limited live bait will be available and participants must 
bring their own fishing poles. Participants 16 and older must 
provide a current fishing license. Children 12 and under must 
be accompanied by an adult. Registration will be accepted 
on-site and will be taken on a fint<ome, first-served basis. 
All fish caught will be released. For additional information, 
call Shannon at (708) 857-2420. 

impor^l to gradually progren toward your goal,” 
Hutchinson points out. “When you start becoming more 
active in the summer, you will have musde aches and feel 
worn out. That type of pain is okay. But if you experience 
sharp pain, you should slop and reduce the activity level to 
something more comfortable for your body.” 

No matter what activity you choose, make sure you use 
good equipment. That doesn’t mean just a good tennis 
racket or baseball bat, but good shoes with adequate 
cushioning for any activities that require running or 
jumping. 

Stretching and warming up are also important when 
engaging in any activity. But what do you do if in spite of all 
your training and preparation you strain a knee or ankle or 
pull a hamstring or calf muscle? 

Fbr treating minor ipjurics, Hutchinson recommends 
using the formula “R-l-C-E": rest, ice, compression and 
elevation. “And give yourself a little lime - 24 to 48 hours - 
to recover,” HutchiiiMn adds. “If things don’t gel better, 
you should have the injury checked by a physician.” 

There are certain instances when you ab^ulely must go to 
the doctor for an injury: if you black out, wlielher from 
being hit on the head or from a seizure; if you have a neck 
injury that causes weakness, numbness or significant pain; if 
you have a long bone (arm or Ira) that is crooked fit niay be 
broken): or if you dislocate anything, evni a finger (dbn’t 
reset it yourself). * X. 

Hutchinson says knowing how to train and how l<^’' 
prevent, treat and recover from injuries will help you stay 
active and enjoy all summer has to offer. 

Planning 
Car Wash 

Salem United Church of 
Christ Youth Croup is 
planning a car wash for 
Saturday, June 2(Xh from 9 
a.m. till I p.m. (rain date 
-June 27th). The price is S5 
per car, S7 for vans and sport 
utility vehicles. 

Bring your favorite Dad to 
Salem’s Ice Cream Social on 
Father’s Day, June 21st at 10 
a.m. There will be a special 
tribute presented for all Dads 
attending. 

There is still time to 
register for Vacation Bible 
School, “Passport to the 
Holy Land,” from June 
22nd through 26th from 9:30 
a.m. till 12 noon. All grade 
school age children are 
welcome. The cost is $5 per 
child, or SIO per family. 

For more information on 
these upcoming events, call 
or visit the church office at 
(708) 423-9717, 9717 S. 
Kostner. 

Political 
Members 

St. John’s University 
sophomore Eric LeCompte, 
son of Terrence and Teresa 
LeCompte of Oak Lawn, is a 
member of the College of St. 
Benedict and St. John’s 
University College 
Republicans. 

The College Republicans 
make known and promote 
Republican principles at 
CSB/SJU, aid in the election 
of Republican candidates, 
develop political and 
leadership skills and assist in 
organization and functioning 
of the Republican party at all 
levels. 
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Auto 0—lera Nuw A Used 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

VAN DAHM LINCOLN MERCUJRY 
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HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
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Travel Agendee • AliUne TIokele 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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TIP Back On Track 
In a turn-about surprise, the Oak Lawn Village Board of 

Trustees was handed the issue of the TIF expansion once 
again. Trustee Marjorie Joy addressed the boa^ saying that 
after much thought and discussion with many people, she 
made a decision to bring the issue back to the board for 
consideration. 

In explaining her decision she stated that she overturned 
her no vote for several reasons. She said that she surmised 
that the tax money that would be frozen for the life of the 
TIF would be lost to community schools. On further 
investigation, she found that some of the businesses have 
been asking for a lower assessment from the county assessor 
due to the age and condition of the buildings. 

After much discussion with others, she came to the 
conclusion that declaring the area a TIF district may be the 
only way to rehabilitate these buildings to a satisfactory 
condition and help the downtown area. She said that with 
the TIF in place, the property taxes on the property will be 
frozen at the current year’s rate. 

Trustee Joy said that this “might be the only mechanism 
to examine the area and to bring a plan to the business 
community and the surrounding residents.” With this, she 
hoped that everyone would be included in the planning of 
the business district instead of just a few. 

With that, Joy brought a motion to reconsider all three of 
the TIF ordinances that were defeated during the last regular 
board meeting. This would bring the TIF back to the board 
where it can be discussed. This was passed unanimously by 
the board. However, due to the absence of Trustee Ronald 
Staneik, who was on vacation, the board also passed a 
motion to table the question until he returns. 

It was stated that the board must act on the issue by the 
next regular board meeting or the TIF bylaw cannot be 
enacted. 

Mayor Kolb said that if he could vote he would have voted 
yes. He said, “This will go forward to include all people in 
the village and no one will be left out. We will see what we 
can do for the people of the business community and for the 
village.” 

The next village meeting will be on July 14lh. 
BEER GARDENS 

In other business, the issue of beer gardens was addressed. 
The board passed an ordinance that will regulate beer 
gardens, which was passed unanimously. The glitch came 
when the board was asked to vote on the second ordinance 
which amended the number of class “N,” or outdoor service 
area licenses, that will be issued. 

The ordinance calls for four licenses to be issued which 
includes: the Gold Post, Reilly’s Daughter, the Oak Lawn 
Park District and DeJa Brew. These establishments already 
have beer gardens and several members of the board believed 
that they should receive the licenses without restrictions. 

Trustee Keane also added a fifth license to the list as he 
asked that the Homestead Bar, which has been in business 
since the l9S0s, be included in the list. However, Trustee 
Robert Streit objected to any of the establishments being 
given the licenses without conforming to the restrictions of 
the license. He said that the rules should apply to all of the 
establishments, not just some of them. 

It was stat^ that the live establishments needed the 
licenses to continue operations. When these licenses are up 
for renewal, then the five taverns will have to comply with 
the restrictions of the. licenses. 

Trustee Keane also added that he thinks that most of the 
restrictions for the licenses might not work for all of the 

Katie Sullivan 
Ruffner Scholar 

liquor establishments that apply for them. He cited the 
Homestead Bar, which has never had a problem with the 
police or anyone else. It was stressed in the ordinance that an 
establishment that has an outdoor service area should have a 
10 ft. masonary wall around it. He said that would be 
impractical for the homestead with a beer garden as long as 
the property. 

Keane sid that each case should be reviewed on a case by 
case basis.* Mayor Kolb stated that the ordiiiaike will 
probably need some work and that it will be taken to the 
Legislation and Ordinance Committee meeting in the fall 
where it can be worked out. 
BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION 

Trustee Keane stated that he contacted the state about the 
construction of the 111th St. bridge which isn’t happening. 
He was told that the state engineers are re-engineering the 
bridge and this will cause a six to seven month delay. He 
stated that he went to Rep. Brosnahan’s office to ask for 
help due to the disrepair of one of the streets in the area 
which has caused a car to loose control and cause an 
accident. 
BEAUTIFUL YARDS 

The winners of the 1998 Beautiful Yard Contest were 
honored by the board. They were Leandra and Walter 
Bernard, 9745 S. S4th Ave., first place; Harriet Janicke, 
8825 S. Moody Ave., second place; and Matty and Al 
Krueger, 9240 S. 53rd O., third place. 

|(COMMUNITY|| 
m CALENDAR il 
JUNE 26, 27,28 - Friday-Sunday - “Cabaret” by Oak Lawn 

Park District Theatre Group, Oakview Center, 4625 W. 
noth St., showtimes vary, for information, cali (708) 
857-2200. 

JUNE 26 - Friday - “Bontires for Teens” (weather permit¬ 
ting), Wolfe Wildlife, 109th and Laramie and Lawn 
Manor Park, 108th and Kostner, 7 to 9 p.m. 

JUNE 27 - Saturday - Oak Lawn Library Writers Group 
Meet, Conference Room, 94th and Raymond, 7 p.m. 

JUNE 27 - Saturday - Our Lady of Loretto Parish, 8925 S. 
Kostner, Grand Raffle Drawing. 

JUNE 28 - Sunday • Bible Prophecy Conference, Elim 
Evangelical Free Church, 1(XK)0 S. Kostner, 10:45 a.m. 

JUNE 28 - Sunday - Our Lady of Loretto Women’s Guild, 
Special Dabber Bingo, 8925 S. Kostner, doors open at 
noon, games begin at 1:30 p.m. 

JUNE 30 - Tuesday - Jim Brosnahan Town Hall Meeting, 
Oak Lawn Municipal Center, 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 
7 p.m. 

JULY 1 - Wednesday - Farmer’s Market, Yourell Dr. 
between 52nd Ave. A Cook Ave., 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

JULY I - Wednesday - Board of Appeals, Municipal Center, 
9446 S. Raymond, 8 p.m. 

JULY 2 - Thursday - Alzheimer Support Group, Christ 
Hospital, 4440 W. 95th St., 6 p.m. 

JULY 2 - Thursday - Historic Preservation Commission, 
9446 S. Raymond, 7 p.m. 

JULY 2 - Thursday - Civil Service Commission Meeting, 
Municipal Center, 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 7 p.m. 

JULY 2 - Thursday - Traffic Review Committee Meeting, 
Municipal Center, 9446 S. Raymond Ave., 8 p.m. 

JULY 2 - Thursday - OL Athletic Qub Meeting, VFW Hall, 
9514 S. 52nd Ave., 8 p.m. 

Queen of Peace sludeni 
and Oak Lawn resident 
Katie Suiiivan has been 
named the 1998*99 
Ruffner Scholarship 
recipient. Sullivan was 
selected by the Queen of 
Peace Community as an 
individual who exempli¬ 
fies the spirit of commu¬ 
nity. She is an active 
member of the Peace 
Community and holds 
membership in Peace Am¬ 
bassadors and National 
Honor Society. She is a 
member of the Varsity 
Basketball Team and KATIE SULLIVAN 
manaser for the Varsity Volleyball Team. Sullivan 
also serves the Peace Community as a Big Steter and is 
in training to be a Kairos leader. 

Sullivan serves her St. Linus Parish Community as a 
volleyball and basketball coach for both fifth and 
eighth-grade girls. 

The Ruffner Scholarship was established by the 
Peace Community in saemory of Charlie Ruffner, a 
valued member of the Christian Living Department 
from 1972 until his death in 1991. Charlie was an 

. advocate of racial harmony, a championship of the 
poor, a supportive voice for students; he was 
dedicated to the vaiues of peace, justice and 
community service. 

4th Of July 
The Oak Lawn Park 

District will host its biggest 
event of the year, the annual 
4th of July celebration, on 
Saturday, July 4th from 7 
a.m. to dusk (Fireworks) at 
Memorial Park, 102nd & 
Major Ave. Activities' for all 
ages are planned and will run 
throughout the day. Some 
activities include arts & 
crafts, bike parade, square 
dancing, clowns, fishing 
derby, carnival rides & 
games, face painting, petting 
zoo & pony rides, horseshoe 
tournament, hot shot com¬ 

petition, obstacle course, 
bingo, roving children’s 
characters, kid’s garage sale, 
big wheel race, kid’s tennis, 
swimming, volleyball tourna¬ 
ment and much more. Festi¬ 
vities conclude with the 
area’s biggest and most 
spectacular fireworks show 
preced by live music begin¬ 
ning at dusk at Richards 
High School, 106th & 
Central Ave. Volunteers are 
also needed throughout the 
day. For more details or to 
volunteer, call (708) 
857-2200. 

Annual Garden Walk 
The Oak Lawn Garden 

Club will hold its’ annual 
Garden Walk on Sunday, 
July 12th, from 1 to 5 p.m. 

There will be five gardens 
to view. Among the features 
will be two ponds, 
ornamental grasses, a white 
garden and wide variety of 
perennials. Two of the 
gardens were winners in last 
year’s Beautiful Yard 
Contest which is always held 
in June. There will be 
homemade cookies and 
punch at one of the gardens 
and cookie recipe books will 
be on sale for SI.50 each. 

Pressed flower book marks 
made by the garden club will 
also be on sale for $1.50. 

Tickets will sell for S5 and 
can be purchased from 
Pam’s Flower & Gift Shop, 
4823 W. 95th St. For further 
information call (708) 
424-4846 or (708) 424-2303. 

Deans Listee 
Jason Alan Draper of 

Hometown has been named 
to the Dean’s List for the 
spring semester at IlUnois 
State University for his 
scholarship. 
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POLICE CALLS 
The following incidents were reported by the Oak Lawn 

Police,Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest by 
police does not constitute a finding of guilt and only a court 
of law can make that determination. 

On June I Ith at 4:S7 p.m., Jason Hurrey, 21, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after he was observed taking a 
calculator, concealing it, then exiting the store without 
paying. The value of the calculator was S99.99. 
\ On June t2th at 9 a.m., Antono Schillaci, 6S, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for domestic battery after he attempted to 
strangle the victim. 

On June 12th between 2:30 and 2:3S p.m., a purse was 
stolen from the cart of a woman unloading groceries to her 
car at the Jewel parking lot at 94th and Pulaski. 

On June I2lh at 4:42 p.m., James McNicholas, 28, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia 
after police discovered him laying on the ground near 9Sth 
and Cicero and discovered a hypodermic needle in his back 
pocket. 

On June 12th at 7:SS p.m., Joyce Pendleton, 31,. and 
Paula Collins a.k.a. Carolyn Collins, 36, both of Chicago, 
were arrested for retail theft after they were observed by 
K-Mart security taking merchandise, placing it in carts, then 
exiting the store without paying. The value of the 
merchandise taken by Pendleton was S284.6I and the value 
of the goods taken by Collins was SI48. 

On June 12th at 9:20 p.m., Albert Hill, 27, of Chicago was 
arrested for retail theft after he was observed by Jewel 
security taking 2 cans of beer, concealing them in his pants, 
then exiting the store without paying. 

On June 12th at 11:20 p.m., Kevin McNamara, 21, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for disorderly conduct after he became 
loud and abusive at the Denny's Restaurant. 

On June 12th at 11:22 p.m., Ronald Bobbett, 17, of 
Chicago was arrested for battery after he punched a juvenile 
in the face, head and stomach. 

On June I3lh at 12:16 a.m., James MacNicholas, 27, of 
Oak Lawn was arrested for possession of a controlled 
substance and possession of drug paraphernalia after police 
discovered MacNicholas attempting to inject himself with 
heroin. 

On June 13th at 2:10 a.m., Stacie Ottens, 18, of Chicago 
Ridge was arrested for battery after punching the victim in 
the face. 

On June 13th at S:30a.m., David Bruek, 17, of Oak Lawn 
was arrested for battery and disorderly conduct after he 
became loud and argumentative at Christ Hospital. When he 
was asked to quiet down, he pushed the victim. 

On June 13th at 8:30 a.m., Michael Kuzur, 30, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for domestic battery after he struck the 
victim in the leg with a Malibu Light. 

On June 14th at 1:18 a.m., Allan Ferguson, 27, of 
Evergreen Park was arrested for disorderly conduct after he 
was observed standing in a sprinkler at the Hilton, and when 
asked to leave he used loud and obscene language. 

On June 14th at 4 a.m., Andrew Harvey, 22, of Oak Lawn 
was arrested for criminal trespass to property after he 
attempted to enter a residence on the 10200 block of Keeler. 

On June 14th between I2:1S and 12:45 p.m., a wallet 
containing cash, credit cards and identification was stolen 
from the purse of a woman shopping at Value City. 

On June 14th at 6:16 p.m., Debra Tucker, 42, of Chicago 
was arrested for retail theft after she was observed by Jewel 
security taking a carl full of liquor and groceries, then exiting 
the store without paying for them. 

On June 14th at 8:19 p.m.. Manuel Gonzalez, 44, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for domestic battery after he pushed the 
victim. 

On June 14th at 10:34 p.m., Donald Bystrom, 49, of 
Chicago was arrested for public intoxication after a patrol 
officer observed him stumbling into traffic at 95th and 
McVicker. 

On June 14th, Larry Luster, 24, of Chicago was arrested 
for disorderly conduct and resisting arrest after refusing to 
leave the Chuckie Cheese Restaurant and would not 
cooperate when being handcuffed. 

On June 15th at 2:45 a.m., Dennis Mustafalic, 25, of 
Summit was arrested for criminal trespass to property after 
refusing to leave a residence after being told repeatedly to do 
so. 

On June 15th, a resident of the 9400 block of Sayre 
discovered a 30.06 rifle and 2 rounds of ammunition missing 
from a closet. The owner was unsure as to when th; weapon 
was taken. 

On June 15th at 12:30 a.m., Patrick Morgan, 45, of Oak 
Lawn was arrested for unlawful use of a weapon, and no 
FOID card, after he was observed by a patrol officer on the 
9100 block of 54lh Ave. in front of his vehicle with the 
driver's door open. When the officer shined a light on the 
vehicle, he noted a revolver on the hood. After the arrest 
police found the gun was loaded and Morgan also had 2 
more rounds of ammunition in his pocket. 

On June i5th at 12:35 a.m., Michael MacKessy, 32, of 
Palos Hills was arrested for criminal damage to property 
after he broke the bathroom window at Demma’s Lounge. 

Students Tour Ship 
Navy Seaman Aqua K. 

Tisher, a 1996 graduate of 
Harold L. Richards High 
School, recently hosted fifth 
grade students to tour the 
amphibious assault ship 
Tarawa on a six-month 
deployment to the Western 
Pacific Ocean and Arabian 
Gulf. 

Crewmembers from 
Fisher’s ship explain real- 
world applications of what 

the 72 students from the 
American School of Dubai 
were learning in science class. 
The tour showed off the 
ship’s pilot house, combat 
information center, medical, 
main control, the hanger bay 
and the flight deck to help 
answer all their questions and 
give a science lesson at each 
slop. 
^ joined the Navy in 

June I9W. 

This spring Columbus Manor School sixth grade students participated in a 
celebration at the Concord Extended Care facility. The students danced, sang, 
played games and eqjoyed the time spent with the residents. 

The classes received a certificate for outstanding service and conduct for 
participating in the “Hands Across the Generations.’’ At the conclusion of the day 
the students and residents encircled the facility and Joined hands celebrating their 
new friendships. 

Honored 
Regan R. Murphy of Oak 

Lawn was recognizee} 
recently for scholastic 
achievement during 
Monmouth College’s annual 
Honors 'Convocation. The 
convocation recognized the 
recipients of departmental 
awards and named scholar¬ 
ships, those who were new 
initiates of campus scholastic 
honorary organizations, and 
those students who have 
received academic honors 
during the 1997-98 year at the 
college. 

Murphy was recognized as 
a member of the Honors 
Program. Students are 
nominated to the Honors 
Program at the end of the fall 
semester and final selections 
are made at the end of the 
spring semester. A freshman 
English major, Murphy is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James K. Murphy. 

Vehicle Registration Changes 
Secretary of State George H. Ryan joined Chicago 

aldermen, police officials and community activists to unveil 
changes in the state's temporary vehicle registrations in the 
Chicagoland area, which will make it more difficult to 
illegally use the permits to mask criminal activity by drug 
dealers and gang members. 

Ryan praised members of the National Training and 
Information Center for working with his office over the last 
six months to design the new temporary Registration Permit 
(TRP) so it is more visible and tamper proof. 

“These changes will help stop gang members and other 
criminals from illegally moving TRPs from one car to 
another after they've committed a crime in that car," Ryan 
said. “These new TRPs will be very hard to duplicate and 
because they are easier to read, police and law-abiding 
citizens all over the city will be able to identify gang vehicles 
and alert police." 

The old permit, a three-inch by eight-inch cardboard slip 
that is affixed in the back windshield of a car, has been used 
in some Chicago neighborhoods by criminals as a means of 
legally keeping a vehicle on the road. After a crime is 
committed with a vehicle, the old TRP can easily be switched 
to another vehicle, making a positive identification of the 
vehicle and its owner more difficult. 

The new TRP will be as large as a license plate and will be 

LIBRARY NOTES 
The Oak Lawn Public Library, 5300 W. 95th St., will be 

closed on Friday and Saturday, July 3rd and 4th. in 
observance of Independence Day. Regular library hours are 
Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday 
and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sundays (between 
Labor Day and Memorial Day) from I to 5 p.m. 

Why not use your library card as a boarding pass and lake 
a “video vacation’’ this summer! The Audio Visual 
Department of the library offers nearly 250 travel videos that 
lake armchair travelers and vacation planners to various 
domestic and international destinations. The collection is 
organized alphabetically by location. Patrons 18 years and 
up can check out videos for three days from Audio Visual, 
first floor, using their valid library card. The cost is 50 cents 
for residents and SI for non-residents. 

Have you lived in Oak Lawn for at least 50 years? Were 
any of your family members longtime residents of Oak 
Lawn? Were earlier generations among the Oak Lawn 
“pioneers?” If you answered “yes” to any of the above 
questions, the library would like to have your family’s record 
on file in the Local History section. Those who qualify may 
pick up a Family Information form at the Reference Desk, 
second floor. The information you supply would be 
available to genealogists and others researching local 
families. Contact William Goodfellow or Barbara Wolfe 
Reference Department, (708) 422-4990. 

• •• 

The library will host an exhibit of pictures, miniatures and 
books focused on the Battle of Gettysburg collected by 
James W. Bailey, Oak Lawn resident and Ovil War buff, in 
the first door community display cases thfough the month of 
July. 

Individuals and local community groups interested in 
exhibiting special collections, handicrafts, activities and 
creative works at the library may pick up a display case 
application at the Reception Booth. 

• •• 

The Friends of the Oak Lawn Library are now accepting 
donations of “gently used” books, magazines and other 
suitable items for their annual book sale from Aug 27lh to 
29lh. Donations may be left at the library on a designated 
table near the Cook Ave. entrance. Since it is their aim to sell 
donated materials, the Friends request that patrons refrain 
from bringing in musty, mildewed, soiled, smoke-damag^ 
or torn items. The Friends wish to thank those who have 
generously donated used materials for resale at the annual 
and ongoing book sales. Tax letter forms are available at the 
Reception Booth, first floor.- 

attached to the vehicle in the same spot where a license plate 
is affixed. It will be made of material similar to the small 
annual registration stickers that motorists currently attach to 
their license plates. Once the sticker has been applied, it 
shreds if it is tampered with. 

Because of new design and security features, the new TRP 
cannot easily be couterfeited or altered. The design will make 
identification and enforcement of the temporary permits 
easier for police. 

Spurred by community activists, last September the 
Chicago City Council passed a resolution calling for changes 
in the TRP system because the TRPs could not be read easily 
and because they were being used by criminals to mask their 
activities. 

The new TRPs will be issued first in the six-county 
metropolitan area around Chicago where the problem of 
illegally used TRPs exists. Over the course of the next year, 
the new TRPs will be expanded statewide. The initial 
conversion program will cost an estimated S4(J0,(XX). 

Currently, more than 1.7 million TRPs are on the road, 
issued to motorists while their permanent license plates are 
being manufactured. The TRPs are distributed statewide by 
car dealers, remitters,, financial institutions, currency 
exchanges and secretary of state facilities. A TRP is issued at 
no cost to the motorist and is valid for 90 days. 

Child Support Enforcement 
Raising kids is expensive enough. But if you’re a single 

parent and your child’s other parent isn’t helping with 
financial support, the responsibility can be overwhelming. 
Don’t give up. Help is available to gel that parent to pay his 
or her share. 

The Handbook on Child Support Enforcement from the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services can help 
you get what your child deserves. For your free copy, call 
(719) 948-4000 and ask for Item 5I2E, or send your name 
and address to: Consumer Information Center, Department 
512E, Pueblo, Colorado 81009. 

The process of seeking child support begins when you call 
your local Child Support Enforcement (CSE) program. 
Generally run by state and local human services 
departments, CSE programs can be found in the government 
listings of your telephone book. 

Learn more about your rights in seeking child support, 
including getting health insurance for your child from the 
non-custodial parent and how to work across state lines, 
with the Handbook on Child Support Eitforcemenl. When 
you order, you’ll also receive a free Consumer information 
Catalog listing mere than 200 free and low-cost federal 
publications on a variety of consumer topics. 

In The Mediterranean 
Marine Lance CpI. Matthew M. Lauck, son of ClilTord A. 

and Mary C. Lauck of Oak Lawn, has departed on a six- 
month deployment to the Mediterranean Sea and Arabian 
Gulf with the 26th Marine Expeditionary Unit '(MEU), 
embarked aboard the ships of the USS Wasp Amphibious 
Ready Group (ARG). 

Uuck is one of more than 2,000 Marines who departed 
their home base of Camp Lejeune, N.C., as part of the USS 
Wasp ARG. In addition to the 26th MEU, the ARG consists 
ol the amphibious assault and flagship USS Wasp, 
amphibious transport dock USS Trenton and the dock 
: -nding ship USS Portland. 

Lauck and fellow crewmembers prepared for the deploy¬ 
ment by participating in a Special Operations Capable Exer¬ 
cise off the coasts of North Carolina and Puerto Rico. The 
exercise was designed to test the ARG’s and MEU’s ability in 
rnponding to any contigency they may encounter during 
their deployment. 

“ ?** ^’'P^tJ'f'onary intervention force with 
the ability to rapidly organize for combat operations in 
virtually any environment. MEUs are composed of more 
than 2,000 per^nel and arc divided into an infantry 
hattalion, an aircraft squadron, a support group and a 
command etemeni. 

The IW5 graduate of Oak Lawn Community High School 
joined the Marine Corps in February 1996. 
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Election Judges Pay Increase Is Approved 
The Chicago Board ol Election Commissioners has voted 

to increase compensation for the city’s 13,S00 judges of 
election by 3S percent. The raise, which is contingent upon 
Governor Edgar signing authorizing legislation, would be 
effective for the Nov. 3 General Election. 

Under the new pay schedule, the base pay for judges of 
election would be increased from $75 to SlOU and the 
compensation for attending the Board’s school of 
instruction would go from $25 to $35. Thus, trained judges 
who now earn $I(X) for election day would receive $135 
under the new pay schedule. 

The proposed pay increase was approved by Chairman 
Langdon D. Neal and Commissioners Richard A. Cowen 
and Theresa M. Petrone. The Board urged Gov. Edgar to 
sign into law House Bill 2827 which removes the maximum 
salary cap judges of election may earn for serving on election 
day or attending a training course. 

The Chicago Election Board stated.earlier this year that a 
substantial increase in compensation for judges of election 
was needed to recruit qualified persons to staff the City’s 
2,540 polling places. 

A month before the March 17 Primary Election the Board 
faced a critical shortage of judges, with more than 3,600 
vacancies. Even after a vigorous media campaign and 
numerous public appeals, the Board went into the election 
with hundreds of vacancies. Many precincts had only one or 
two judges to open the polling place, and in some instances 
there were no judges and the Board was forced to send out 
stand-by crews in order to get the polls operating. 

Judges are required to work a 15 to 16 hour day, and the 
pay schedule of $75 was an “unrealistic” compensation for a 
position that is so vital and fundamental to the electoral 
process, the Board stated. Many of the problems that 
occurred in the March 17 Primary where attributable to 
unscreened and untrained persons serving as judg;es of 
election. 

“Hopefully, with a substantial increase in compensation, 
we will be able to attract a wider range of citizens who want 

to serve in this important capacity,” stated Chairman Neal. 
“We consider this legislation a major step forward in 
assisting all election jurisdictions in attracting and training 
qualified persons for our electoral process, and on behalf of 
the Board I urge Gov. Edgar to sign this bill.” 

The new legislation provides tfiat the State will give an 
additional $15 subsidy for judges’ pay, in addition to the 
current $10. 

The Chicago Election Board also has taken action to 
improve the quality of training for its judges of election. The 
Board stated that its two hour training session will be 
revamped with the assistance of experts in the fields of 
education, language, and motivation. In addition, at least 
one judge from every precinct will be encouraged to attend 

Murderers, rapists and other serious felons will spend 
much more of their prison sentences behind bars, under 
truth-in-senlencing legislation sponsored by State Sen. 
Patrick O’Malley (R-Palos Park) and signed into law on 
June 19th by Gov. Jim Edgar. 

House Bill 3500 reauthorizes the 1995 truth-in-sentencing 
law that was struck down recently by the Fourth District 
Appellate Court because the original legislation had 
provisions dealing with more than one area of Illinois law. 

“Crime victims and the rest of society should be able to 
know that dangerous felons who are sentenced to a certain 
number of years will actually be in prison that entire time,” 
O’Malley said. “Truth in sentencing requires convicted 
murderers to serve 100 percent of the sentence imposed by 
the courts without any credit for good behavior. Criminals 
convicted of 16 other felony offenses will have to serve 85 
percent of their sentences.” 

House Bill 3500 changes the amount of good conduct 
credit given to a person sentenced to imprisonment in the 
Department of Corrections for certain offenses. The bill is: 

an intensive, day-long training session that wilt cover all 
aspects of opening the polling place, conducting the voting 
process, closing the polling place, and tallying the vote. 
Judges who attend this expanded training program will 
receive an additional $75 instead of the proposed $35. 

“These ‘super’ trained judges will be able to pass along 
their expertise to their fellow judges in every precinct,” 
Chairman Neal said. “It should help eliminate many of the 
procedural problems we have experienced in the past, such as 
failure to initial ballots and other mistakes.” 

For information about serving as a judge of election, 
persons can call the Chicago Election Board at (312) 
269-7984. In order fo serve as a judge, a person need only be 
a registered voter and a resident of Cook County. 

• 100 percent of the sentence imposed must be served for 
conviction of first-degree murder. 

* 85 percent of the sentence imposed must be served for 
convictions of attempted first-degree murder, solicitation of 
murder, solicitation of murder for hire, intentional homicide 
of an unborn child, aggravated criminal sexual assault, 
criminal sexual assault, aggravated kidnapping, aggravated 
battery with a firearm, heinous battery, aggravated battery 
of a senior citizen and aggravated battery of a child. 

• 85 percent of the sentence imposed must be .served if the 
conduct leading to conviction for the offense results in great 
bodily harm: home invasion, armed robbery, aggravated 
vehicular hijacking, aggravated discharge of a firearm or 
armed violence with a category I or II weapon. 

* All other offenses remain at the same level of good 
conduct credit, which is approximately 50 percent less six 
months. 

Also sponsored by State Rep. Jim Brosnahan 
(D-Evergreen Park), House Bill 3500 has an immediate 
effective date. 

Truth In Sentencing Law 

Exchange 
Student 
Families 

July 4th is a time to retlect 
upon those things that make 
America great. Have you 
ever thought about sharing 
those things with a teenager 
from another country? You 
can, you know! The 
SHARE! High School 
Exchange is seeking host 
families in suburban Chicago 
for students arriving in mid- 
August. 

Each year, SHARE!, 
sponsored by Educational 
Resource Development 
Trust, brings 650-700 
international teens to the 
United States from 
Germany, Brazil, France, 
Poland, Japan - about 20 
countries throughout the 
world. The high school 
students are eager to share 
their cultures with their host 
families and learn about the 
American way of life. 

SHARE! students, ages 
15-18, attend the local high 
schools for either a semester 
or the full academic year. 
They speak English, are 
above average academically, 
and are screened and 
oriented in their home 
countries. The students have 
medical/accident insurance 
and their own spending 
money. 

If you would like more 
information about sharing 
America with an interna¬ 
tional teen, call your local 
EPC, Terese Oaley, at 
800/772-3738, or the 
Midwest Regional Office 
toll-free at 800/874-3838. 

AMVETS 
SITE ATTENDANT 

Permanent Part Time 
Now Available For 
Location In DoltOn 

Approximately 
30 Hours Par Weak 

Must Be Dependable 
And Courteous 

Retirees Also Welcome 
For Local Interview Call 

1-800-408-6400 
Between 9AM & 3PM 
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OPENING MINIMUM: 12,500 

Our Golden Money Maricet Rates Excel! 
Search high and low. Our money market rates are tough to beat And unlike G)s, you can 

make deposits and withdrawals anytime - in person, by mail, or direct deposit 
You’ll find more benefits, too! like free 24 hour account information with our Tdler Phone 
service, the strength and security of a billion-dollar bank and the convenience of sixteen 

well-located branches. Ask a Personal Banker at any of our locations how our rates compare 
to others. And start getting all the extras of our Golden Money Market account toda]^ 

I 

MARCXJETTE national bank 
CHICAGO 

6316 S. Western 
(773)476-5100 

6432 S. Western 
(773)476-7935 

6155S. Ihilaski 
(773)838-3300 

5400S. Kedzie 
(773)776-4400 

3521 S. Archer Ave. 
(773) 376-1234 

615 West3istSt. 
(312) 674-2400 

County Fair Foods 
10800 S. Western 
(773)238-9900 

BRIDGEVIEW 
8020 S. Harlem 
(708) 4964)700 

EVERGREEN PARK 
93355. Kedzie 
(708)636-7400 

MANHATTAN 
505 State St. 

(815)478-3201 

OAK LAWN 
10423 S. Cicero Ave. 

(708) 229-3930 

ORLANDPARK 
Orland Square Mall 

Lower Level 
(708)349-2995 

Drive-Up 
9533 West 143rd St. 

(708) 349-4380 

9612 West 143rd St. 
(708)349-8500 

7560 West 159th St. 
(708)429-1000 

SUMMIT 
7447 West 63rd St. 

(708)458-6600 
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Inc. 
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THE PUBLISHERS OF 

MIDLOTHIAN—BREMEN MESSENGER 
OAK LAWN INDEPENDENT 
THE WORTH CITIZEN 
THE PALOS CITIZEN 
HICKORY HILLS EDITION 
THE CHICAGO RIDGE CITIZEN 
EVERGREEN PARK COURIER 
BEVERLY NEWS 
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It Is The Best Of 
Times...It Is The 

Worst Of Times... 
By CongrcsMnan Hants W. FawcS 

I3lli DIslitct 
At a time when our economy seems to be running so 

smoothly, who woifld guess that Americans are filing for 
bankruptcy at a record rate? It’s true. In fact, the number of 

. personal bankruptcies has hit record numbers the last three 
years and is on pace to do so again. In 1997 alone, 1.4 million 
people filed for bankruptcy, erasing over $40 billion in 
consumer debt. This represents a 400 percent increase since 
1980. and a 60 percent increase in just the last two years. But 
why are so many individuals going bankrupt, and what will it 
mean for the rest of us? 

Article I. Section 8 of the Constitution provided Congress 
the power to establish uniform bankruptcy laws throughout 
the United States. The Framers’ intent was to enable 
Congress to provide a fair system for relief from debts, 
unlike the oppressive English system with its harsh laws and 
debtors’ prisons. Unfortunately, in recent years the overuse 
of bankruptcy, unforeseen by the Framers, has called into 
question the basic fairness of the system. 

So what’s to blame for this disturbing trend in personal 
bankruptcies? One of the principal causes has been the 
dramatic increase in the amount of debt that individuals are 
willing to take on. In 1980 the amount an average household 
owed equaled 60 percent of that household’s annual after¬ 
tax income, while in 19% this percentage had increased to 
85.6 percent. Others have blamed the trend on sociological 
factors. The essence of this view is that the stigma formerly 
attached to bankruptcy, that of failure, has diminished. 
Finally, many people blame the ease of gaining credit. 
Whether the real reason is any or all of the above 
hypotheses, the result remains that more people than ever are 
turning to bankruptcy rather than paying off their debts. 

Under current law, individuals seeking relief from their 
debts have the choice of electing one of two bankruptcy 
options. The first option is to file for Chapter 7 bankruptcy, 
under which most of the debtor’s unsecured debts are 
discharged after certain property is liquidated to pay off 
their obligations. The second option is to file for Chapter 13 
bankruptcy, where debtors are allowed to retain most of 
their possessions, but are required to set up a repayment plan 
for a designated period of time. Currently, more than 70 
percent of all personal bankruptcies are filed under Chapter 
7. 

But why should this trend be of concern to consumers who 
pay their bills on time? When individuals file for 
bankruptcy, particularly under Chapter 7, their creditors 
incur losses which are then passed on to all consumers in the 
ferrm of higher prices for goods and services and higher 
interest rates. It is estimated that the $40 billion in consumer 
debt that was discharged through bankruptcy in 1997 cost 

Editor: 
WiM WMllMiWUi? 

Who was that unmasked 
man who was flown to 
Chicago’s Meigs Field 
aboard a private Jet on June 
Igih? Who was clad in a 
white undershirt and light- 
tan pants but who sports his 
own line of clothing? Who 
arrived amidst a huge escort 
but without fanfare? Whose 
voice has been recorded for 
all to hear and who has led a 
wildly-successful business 
that generated a reported 
$100 million a year? Who is 
seen by thousands of young¬ 
sters as their leader and, yet, 
who is unknown to most 
Americans? Who is this 
person who, according to 
one well-respected source, 
had received a charismatic 
‘•gift from Cod” and who 
had the ability to be a “great 
man?” 

Rock singer, teen idol, 
rapper? No, rock seller, the 
teens rap alwut. The answer 
is Larry Hoover, chairman of 
the Gangster Disciples - 
Chicago’s most successful 
drug gang. 

And U.S. District Judge 
Harry Leinenweber is the 
person who extolled the 
talent and capabilities of 
convicted murderer and 
drug-gang leader, Larry 
Hoover. The most interesting 
comment made by Judge 
Leinenweber during sen¬ 
tencing concerned one of the 
secretly-recorded tapes of 
Hoover’s conversation with 
another colleague. ”lt would 
be nice to stop selling drugs. 
But how would the gang 
replace all that cash?’’ 
Hoover daydreamed aloud. 
The entire spectacle ~ from 
clandestine jet plane ride to 
helmeted SWAT team escort 
and huge drug-war profits - 
is all just another product of 
America’s futile, counter¬ 
productive, sad war on 
drugs. 

s/s James E. Gierach 
The Drug Corner 

9759 Southwest Highway 
Oak Lawn, IL 60453 

(708) 4M-I600 

Openings 

(^11 ^int$ 

BY 
WALTER H LYSEN 

Cog HiU Country Club in Lemont takes the golf "‘j,***® 
as owner Joe Jemsek and the Western Golf Assoctatton host the Motorola W«tem 

SiSrgol/SuSent which starts today. June SoTlS pSe 
from the PGA Tour tee off today vying lor a share ol the $2.2 million in pnze 

money with $396,000 going to the winner 
Cog Hill Golf and Country Club is at 

12294 Archer Road, Lemont. The ticket 
cost is $25. for one day, grounds only, 
and $30 one day, grounds and club¬ 
house. A $?5 season badge entitles the 
bearer for all four days, grounds and 
clubhouse. Parking is included with 
ticket and badge fees. 

An estimated crowd of 220,000 is 
expected while a television audience on 
Saturday and Sunday over CBS Itom 3 
to 5 p.m. is expected to reach millions. 

All proceeds from the event will 
benefit the Western Golf Association 
sponsored Evans Scholars Foundation 
which provides full tuition and housing 
scholarships to deserving caddies. More 
than 7,000 caddies have earned their 
college educations as Evans Scholars 
since the program began in 1930. There 
are presently 810 caddies attending 
college on Evans Scholarships. 

incumbent John Stroger into a series of 
debates, five in the suburbs and five in 
the city, but apparently doesn’t see any 
chance of success. Pucinski, who is in 
her third term as Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, says it is logical for live debates 
in the city and five in the suburbs 
because that is how the voting is 
divided. Pucinski says that many civic 
groups like the City Club, the Urban 
League, the League of Women Voters 
and the Chicago Southland Chamber of 
Commerce, as well as WLS-TV and 
WTTW-TV have expressed a desire to 
sponsor such debates. 

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce has 
gone on record opposing the Tobacco 
Tax Bill saying that the bill had become 
a huge smokescreen for hundreds ol 
billions of dollars in tax increases on 
people making $30,000 a year or less. 
They said the bill was no longer about 
getting teens to quit smoking, but was 
instead a huge bonanza for a small 
group of wealthy trial lawyers. 

The US Chamber said that trial 
lawyers and other special interest groups^ 
are ready to target other industries such 
as beer, wine and distilled spirits, fast 
foods, gaming and over the counter 
pharmaceutical businesses if the tobacco 
bill passes. 

Elim Preschool, 10835 S. 
Pulaski Rd., has openings 
for 4-year-olds. They are 
taking registration for 
September ‘98. Child must be 
4 years old by September ‘98. 

Congratulations to Raymond R. 
Wilkowski, 77, of Oak Lawn, a retired 
veteran who has been reappointed to the 
Illinois Veterans’ Advisory Council by 
Governor Jim Edgar. The appointment 
does not require Senate confirmation. 
He will be paid expenses only. 

• •• 

Aurelia Pucinski, Republican candi¬ 
date for Cook County Board President, 
is trying to lure her fall opponent 

Cook County Clerk David Orr, eager 
to have his registered voting lists in 
order for the November election, is 
beginning a suburban wide canvass of 
registered voters. He urges all residents 
to watch the mail for their voter’s card 
and help see to it that cards addressed to 
people who have moved are returned to 
the postal service so they can be used to 
bring the Clerk’s Hie up to date. 

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernie Kolb is back 
in his office after attending the Mayors 
and Managers meeting in Reno. Nevada 
last week. Kolb returned in time for 
Tuesday’s board meeting which saw the 
9Sth St. TIF project, cancelled at the 
previous meeting, returned for another 
vote and which no doubt will pass to 
continue the renewal project on 9Sth St. 
which Kolb had championed. Trustee 
Joy, a member of the Kolb party who 
voted against the 9Sth St. TIF changed 
her vote and requested it be brought up 
at the next meeting. 

Kolb continued his mayoral duties 
Wednesday morning when he partici¬ 
pated in the ribbon cutting ceremony of 
the new Harris Bank located on the 
former premises of the Brandt Building 
and the first step in Kolb’s plan to 
renovate 95th St. with a TIF. He’ll also 
participate in the ribbon cutting 
ceremony of Starbucks, Saturday, 
located in the same building. 

Social Workers Endorse Moseley Braun 
The world’s largest association of professional social 

workers support the re-election of Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun 
(D) in Illinois. 

“Ms. Moseley-Braun’s record reflects a real commitment 
to creating a climate of economic security, the basis for a 
stronger future for all Americans. She brings a valuable 
perspective on the needs of working families to the public 
debate and decision-making in Congress,” according to 
Marisue Harlung, chair of NASW-PACE. the political 
action arm of the National Association of Social Workers. 

Moseley-Braun’s endorsement is pan of a grassroots 
campaign by NASW-PACE that aims to direct national 
public policy priorities by electing representatives to 
Congress who acknowledge the importance of ensuring 

economic security, promoting family health, and protecting 
civil rights. 

NASW-PACE endorsed 114 congressional candidates in 
the 19% election cycle, 60 percent were elected. Annual 
contributions from social workers to PACE exceed $400,0(X) 
annually. 

The National Association of Social Workers is the 
nation’s largest organization of professional social workers. 
It represents over 155,000 members throughout the United 
Stales and its territories. NASW members are employed in a 
variety of settings, including public and private human 
services agencies, mental health facilities, schools and 
colleges, hospitals, industry, and private practice. 

Direct Deposit For Social Security Checks 
every household over $400 in such hidden charges. 

In order to address this growing problem, the House 
recently passed the first comprehensive bankruptcy reform 
bill since 1978. Under this bill, eligibility for Chapter 7 
bankruptcy would be limited to individuals with incomes 
below the nation’s median income ($52,800 for families). 
Those with income above the median, and who possess the 
ability to make at least minimum payments on their debt, 
would be steered into Chapter 13 bankruptcy. The primary 
goal of this legislation is to insure that those who pay their 
bills on time are not forced to pick up the tab for those who 
use bankruptcy as a financial maiuigemcnt tool, while 
preserving the Constitutional protections of bankruptcy. 

It is my hope that this bill will encourage a greater sense of 
personal accountability in our nation, and ensure that those 
in dire financial straits use the appropriate remedy to resolve 
their economic difficulties. 

By Rosalie Thompson 
Social Security Field Office Manager 

If you are receiving Social Security checks and you plan to 
travel outside the United States this summer, there are 
several rules you should note. For example, you should 
consider having your check sent directly to the bank. You 
should also be familiar with how your Medicare coverage 
works outside the U.S. 

First, sending your check directly to a bank - “direct 
deposit” - has several advantages. For instance, you never 
have to worry about your check being lost or stolen. It also 
makes funds available to you even when you are not here to 
rash your checks. 

If you get sick or hurt while traveling, you should know 
that, generally. Medicare does not pay for hospital or 
medical services outside the U.S. However, there are three 
exceptions. Medicare will pay for your care in a qualified 

Canadian or Mexican hospital if; 
You arc in the United Stales when an emergency occurs, 

and ii’s easier to reach a Canadian or Mexican hospital than 
a U.S. hospital. 

You live in the U.S. and a Canadian or Mexican hospital is 
easier to reach from your home than the nearest U.S. 
hospital regardless of whether an emergency exists, and 
without regard to where the illness or injury occurs. 

You are in Canada traveling directly between Alaska and 
another U.S. slate when an emergency occurs, and a 
Canadian hospital is easier to reach from the site of the 
emergency than the nearest U.S. hospital. 

If you plan to slay outside the country more than 30 days, 
other rules may apply. Call Social Security’s toll-free numbef 
" 1(800)772-1213 — and ask for a copy of the booklet, Sociri 
Security: Your Payments While You Are Outside the United 
States (Publication No. 05-10137). 
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Abuse & Neglect 
Of Children In 

Foster Core Report 
The Child and Family Research Center at the University of 

Illinois recently released its Report on Oulcoma, showing 
that abuse and neglect of children in foster care has steadily 
declined since I99S - to a low of 2.2 percent in fiscal year 
1997. 

"No child in foster care should ever be abused 
neglected," said Jess McDonald, director, DCFS. 
"However, recent trends show that we are continuing to 
make strong progress on safety and other critical issues 
mentioned in the report.” 

Examples of these trends include: 
A htay report to the General Assembly on the 

department’s Child Endangerment Risk Assessment 
Protocol (CERAP) noted a 28 percent decline in the rate of 
recurrence of abuse or neglect to children since DCFS 
implemented the Protocol in I99S. The CERAP includes a 
list of risk factors used to assess whether a child is in 
immediate danger of harm. 

Under an aggressive campaign to ensure comprehensive 
health care for children in DCFS care, 92 percent of children 
in DCFS care have been enrolled into Health Works, the 
department’s health management system. 

The number of Illinois children in out-of-state institutions 
has plummeted from its peak of 792 in May 1993 to I8S 
currently. 

Currently, 3,673 DCFS wards have been adopted during 
the first II months of fiscal year 1998 ~ a 131 percent 
increase compared to the same period a year ago. In 
addition, more than 1,000 children have transitioned into 
permanent homes with legal guardians since the department 
began its subsidized guardiapship program in May 1997. 

"These figures represent a doubling in our department’s 
permanency rate for children over the past year,’! said 
McDonald. “As a result, the number of children living in 
subsiiiule care has fallen to below 48,000 ~ the lowest 
number since fiscal year 1993.” 

The Center’s report is one of the first attempts in the 
nation to evaluate the effectiveness of a state’s child welfare 
system through the use of safety, permanency and well-being 
outcome measures. The report notes there is limited 
information currently available to evaluate overall well-being 
- a limitation facing all child welfare systems in the country. 
This initial report provides an impetus and a significant 
foundation for building better systems for states to measure 
how well children in their care are doing. 

The department commends the Child and Family Research 
Cciilcr in this initial effort. 

Letter To The Editor 
Dear Editor: ' 

SBC Communications and Araeritech arc trying to 
hoodwink consumers with their proposed merger. SBC talks 
about more competition and better service for Illinois phone 
users. Their track record on this score reveals just the 
opposite. 

One big monopoly swallowed by an even bigger monopoly 
does not make a friend of ratepayers. Fortunately, we have 
recent examples of SBC’s actions in its quest to dominate 
phone markets to examine. 

Following the SBC takeover of Pacific Bell in California, 
consumers heard many of the same promises that are touted 
here: more competition, lower prices, better service, a 
commitment to the local economy. The talk was cheap. The 
result for consumers and California’s economy was terrible 
and costly. Hundreds of jobs were slashed with working 
families left out in the cold, complaints about local phone 
service to the California Public Utilities Commission 
skyrocketed, and the California Ratepayer Advocate 
reported efforts by SBC to charges consumers “more” not 
less for their service. 

Consumers and the media need only reference any of 
several dozen newspaper accounts of the devastation SBC 
caused in California. The real result in California was higher 
prices, fewer jobs, worse service and less competition. Just 
ask the 19 California Congressmen who recently wrote the 
Federal Communications Commission voicing "serious 
reservations” about the proposed SBC/Ameritech merger. 

And, California isn’t the only debacle SBC created. Just 
two weeks ago, the Connecticut attorney general moved to 
block the SBC takeover of Southern New England Tele¬ 
communications (SNET), Shouldn’t we be questioning 
SBC’s motives here as well'/ 

Now Ameritech wants to hide behind the monopolistic 
apron strings of big brother SBC. For its part, SBC invaded 
Illinois to try and vacuum up the S93 million rate increase 
that Ameritech is trying to saddle consumers with right now. 

Then again, maybe SBC needs extra money from our 
pockets so it can pay Ameritech’s top executives more than 
S33 million in severance packages. Or is it that SBC and 
Ameritech want to invest tome of their bulging bank 
accounts into yet another overseas telephone concern. 
Heaven knows Ameritech hasn’t put back much of the 
money it made on the backs of Illinois citizens into promised 
infrastructure improvements here. 

This proposed merger by SBC and Ameritech is a bad deal 
for all Illinoisans. Almost everyone has spoken against it. 
Our public ofFicialt, regulators and media owe it to all of us 
to form a posse and run SBC out of town and back to Texas. 

Sincerely, 
Gary Mack 

' Executive Director 
Illinois Partnership for Fair Telecommunications Policy 

Bacteria Source A Mystery 
After a week, the source of the bacterial infection that has 

plagued patrons of Iwan’s Deli A Catering in Orland Park is 
still eluding public health officials. Reports pinpointed 
potato salad that was served to approximately 330 
graduation parties during the weekend of June 6th and 7th as 
the culprit. As many as 4,000 people were stricken with what 
ofTicials say is a rare strain of E. Coli that caused diarrhea, 
abdominal cramps, low fever, nausea, headache and muscle 
ache. Symptoms can appear 14 to 30 hours after eating 
tainted food and will last up to three weeks. 

Though the potato salad has been pinpointed as the 
tainted food, the sources of the bacteria, called entero¬ 
toxigenic E. Coli, has not been found. Tests were done on 
each single ingredient of the potato salad as well as the food 
preparation practices, water, the utensils and the pots and 
pans that the salad was prepared in as well as investigating 
the deli’s employees. 

The strain of E. Coli that has been found is reported to be 
the cause of "Traveler’s Diarrhea,” more common to 
developing countries. It is extremely rare in the United 
Slates. Officials state that if symptoms are present, a 
secondary infection can be spread to a person who is not ill. 
Officials strongly advise anyone suffering symptoms of the 
illness should practice good hygiene and wash their hands 
thoroughly after going to the bathroom. 

It was unknown at this time if any of the employees of the 
deli were ill preceding the onset of the sickness. Health 
officials reported that Iwan’s owners are cooperating to the 
fullest with investigators. The business has been closed since 
June lOih. Orland Park officials said the deli had passed two 

inspections this year, the latest being at the beginning of 
June. 

The Center for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta 
is expected to isolate the bacteria in the food or water by the 
end of the week. They said the bacteria is rarely fatal unless 
the patient is already in a weakened stale due to other causes. 
It was suggested that the best way of treating the illness is to 
drink liquids since dehydration is most common during the 
illness due to the diarrhea. It was suggested that patients 
drink lots of water and liquids like Galorade. 

A number of lawsuits resulting from the food poisoning 
have been brought against Iwan’s by people who have 
become sick from eating the tainted food. Iwan’s will not be 
allowed to reopen until they get clearance from county 
officials. 

Investment Class 
Moraine Valley Commu¬ 

nity College will offer a 
noncredit investment class 
titled “How to Make Money 
and Keep It” this summer. 

The four-week class will 
mM on Wednesdays from 7 
to 9 p.m. beginning July 13. 
The class will take place in 
Building A, Room 123, on 
the campus, 10900 S. 88th 
Ave. The cost is S40 and a 

textbook is also required. 
Participants will acquire 

an understanding of invest¬ 
ments and savings and learn 
to develop individual 
strategies for successful 
investing. 

For more information on 
these classes, call the 
Institute for Continuing and 
Professional Education at 
(708) 974-3743. 

POP QUIZ 
THE ABOVE OBJECT IS; 

A) The winner of last years State Fair 

B) Ttte Little Piggy that went to the market 

C) The cute little Piggy Bank you’ll receive 
when you open a Children’s Club Savings* 
at First National Bank of Blue Island 

*N0W, For A Limited Time when you open a CMUrm’s dub SaviRKS Account anil FREE dMcking 
you II receive a cute Httlu Pig/ Bank in addition to all these great benefits with your FRQ dieckinp 

• No MininuR balance * Ibilinited cbock writiof • No montbly sorvico charp 
• iRapd OMotbly statenionts * And More 

As an added bonus, individuals 50 years of age and over are entitled to join Groat Lakes 50 by opening any account. 
Join now and attend one of our bioo Lobby Everts and enter a raffle to win a FRS Day Tripi So, whether you're 
interested in a FREE dNckini Account FREE Day Trip or 
the cutest little FREE Pi||y Bank, stop by today and take Alsip-Oak Lawn Cantar 
advantage of all First National Bank of Blue Island has to offer! nRST SJSkof*’ BLUE ISLAND 
By the way. if you haven't guessed by now. the answer is C. ^ A Grwat Lakes Bank 

11346 SauUl Ctowo Avwm. AWp. MinoW • (706) 386-7244 

MEMBERPne 

l)1« |m4 M>n|l l/N/N. 4il n tai liOtliMl OMiMwt MwatlM 

V 
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Senior Citizens Circuit Breaker Program 
LcgbUtion that incfcases the number of senior citizens 

eligible for the state’s Circuit Breaker Program, and takes 
repeat drunk drivers off the roadways are just a few of the 
many important measures sent to the Governor for his 
signature last week, according to State Sen. Patrick 
O’Malley (R-Palos Park). 

Once the Legislature approves a measure, there is a 30^y 

-Be a part of- I 

a national atfvartiaing company saaking ambitious aalaa 
profaaalonala who ara comfortabia in a daadlina-dnvan. 
high anargy anvironmant. This position raquiras an 
aggrassive. goal-oriantad individual with axcallant 
communication skills to ganarata naw businass and 
maintain existing accounts. Tha ideal candidate should 
have at least one year experience in sailing intangibles 

with a proven success record. 

• High Income Potential 
• Protected Temtorias 
• Bonuses and Incentives 
• National and Local Support 
• 40i(k) Plan 
• Great Employee Benefits 

CALL The GETKO Group 

800-345-1123 
M - F 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. ES.T. 

Visit our website at 

www.getko.com 

period for the bill to arrive on the Governor’s desk. The 
Governor then has 60 days to either sign into lawn, amend or 
veto the bill or it automatically becomes law. 

More senior citizens will be able to take advantage of the 
Circuit Breaker Program if Senate Bill 1267 is signed into 
law. The bill increases the annual household income 
threshold to $16,000, up from $14,000. With this increase, it 
is estimated that an additional 49,000 senior households will 
be able to participate in the property tax and medication 
assistance program. 

The roadways will be safer from repeat drunk drivers 
under the provisions of Senate Bill 1424 and House Bill 2306. 
Both measures, sent to the Governor last week, increase the 
penalties for a repeat offense of driving with a revoked 
license because of a DUl conviction. The bill* eliminate 
license reinstatement for a fourth offense of driving revoked 
or suspended because of DUl. Fees for license reinstatement 
drastically increase in order to send a message to repeat 
drunk drivers that their obscene violations of state law will 
not be tolerated. 

Other legislation sent to the Governor last week for 
consideration included: 

Elder abuse prevention (SB 1(135) - Broadens the 
requirements for reporting elder abuse and neglect to combat 
the increaseing number of incidents in Illinois. The measure 
gives case workers more tools, calls on the Department on 
Aging to promote awareness and prevention of elder abuse 
and neglect. Expands the list of professionals who have 
contact with seniors and are required to report suspected 
abuse. 

Dale rape drugs (SB 1224) - A year’s worth of effort 
between law enforcement, drug companies, the Attorney 
General’s Office and victims’ rights groups to prevent the 
use of date-rape drugs in Illinois. The measure classifies 
date-rape drugs as a weapon, creating penalties for the use of 
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them to incapacitate a victim. _ 
__.1-^ cramodOg (SB 1567) - Protects phone 

customers from having their phone company changed 
without their permission and having phone service added or 
changed without permission. The measure prohibits 
companies from using sweepstakes as a tool for changing a 
customer’s carrier or service without permission. 

Melh labs (SB 1021) - Makes it difficult to purchase bulk 
amounts of the drug ephedrine. one of the major 
components in manufacturing the hallucinogen 
methamphetamine. The legislation is intended to put an end 
to “meth labs” that have been surfacing in Illinois. 

Domestic battery (SB 1215) - Imposes a Class 4 felony 
charge, punishable by up to six years in prison, tor a repeat 
offense of domestic battery or violating an order of 
protection. > 

DUl intoxicants (SB 1219) - Broadens the scope of Illinois’ 
DUl laws by including intoxicating compounds like paint or 
glue under the DUl laws that apply to drugs and/or alcohol. 

Aggravated arson (SB 1506) - Increases the penalties for 
setting tire to a residential property knowing that the 
dwelling is occupied. 

Year 2000 Task Force (HB 3294) - Creates the year 2000 
Computer Date Change Task Force to report to the 
Governor and the General Assembly the problems associated 
with the failure of government computers to recognize 20(K). 
The bill calls for analysis of corrective measures to prevent a 
government computer crash in 2000 and asks the task lorce 
to estimate the fiscal impact of corrective measures. 

Four-Week Sessions 
At Moraine Vaiiey 

Moraine Valley Com- 
munity College will offer a 

I at a . four-week session of classes 
I 1 beginning Monday, JuK 

t3th. Registration will he 
I,eld through the first day of 

ir,unmummnn ^ classes. 
FREE 90 DAYS !iZruii«e«; classes arc $44 per credM 

Some as Cask !! •«""««• 1 ^'hoor''^ "" 
<{ iMUiniv i fees ana books. 
JL .-.j vioraine Valley offers 

classes for those interested in 
transferring to four-year 
colleges and universities, 
earning associate’s degrees or 
certificates to enter the 
workforce, or updating or 

. learning new skills. The 
college also offers mans 
noncredit programs, courses, 
workshops and seminars. 

Moraine Valley has esiah- 
lished guidelines to guarantee 

-.-the transferability r>f course 
credits to other colleges and 
universities, and to guarantee 
the technical skill com¬ 
petencies expected by 
employers. 

Many services are aKo 
11 available to Moraine N'alley 

‘UBIOS RFCLIIWB5 students, including a 
mCHOICi j FBOi* Children's Learning Center. 

■88 *188 Academic Advising Center. 
-tt- Counseling and Career 

Development Center, lob 
Placement Center. Minotitv 
Student Transfer Center, and 
center for Disabiliiv 

Services. 
Students can regisiei in 

person by visiting the 
Admissions, Records and 
Registration Office located in 
the College Center on the 
campus. 10900 S. 88th Ave. 

__ Students can also register by 
ROBBaRBOi phone by calling (708) 
BW>i 974-2110. TT/TDD (708) 

W* Free Eye 
Testing 

The Worth Township 
_ Senior Citizens Organization 

will be sponsoring tree Vision 
Tests on Wednesday 
morning, July 15, at Worth 
Township Center, IIW* 
Pulaski Rd. Call lor-your 
appointment at 371-2900. 

Ext. 28. 

Meeting 
The Forest Preserve K-9 

Unit will BP 
^_ demonstration at the AA 
ICTFWIIJUMI.IEIJR (American Association oi 

nSDflIHIillflnIliliH Retired Persons) meeting 
Monday. July P 
n... i ..au ni Fatima H>ua 

CUBIOS BICUNIBS 
FBOM 
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Conduct Mail Canvass Of Registered Voters 
Cook County Ckrk David 

Orr announced that his office 
is conducting a mail canvass 
of registered voters in 
suburban Cook County. He 
urges all residents to watch 
the mail for their voter card 
and help see to it that cards 
address^ to people who 
have moved are returned to 
the postal service so they can 
be used to bring the Clerk’s 
tiles up to date. 

“Our aim is to update the 
records of people who have 
moved within the county and 
purge the names of those 
who have moved away,” Orr 
said. “A successful canvass 

will save thousands of 
taxpayer dollars that won't 
have«lo be spent on unneces¬ 
sary printing and mailings.” 

“llie mail canvass is one 
of our chief ways of keeping 
accurate voter tiles,” Orr 
said. “We need suburban 
residents to watch the mail 
and return cards of people no 
longer at that address.” 

Orr’s office is sending 
every registered voter in 
suburbtui Cook County a 
non-forwardable voter 
identification card. Undeliv¬ 
erable cards that are returned 
to the Cook County Clerk’s 
office will be used to begin 

purging that registration. 
The Cook County Clerk’s 

office will respond to all 
returned registration cards 
with a forwardable confirma¬ 
tion address card. Those 
pMple who have moved 
within suburban Cook 
County can update their 
registration with this second 
card. People who no longer 
reside in suburban Cook 
County cap also use this card 
to cancel thtir registration. If 
this second card is not 
returned, or cannot be 
forwarded, and the person 
fails-to vote by the March,- 
2000 Primary Election, their 

registration will be purged. 
"Apartment building 

tenants and owners can help 
us by returning cards mailed 
to neighbors who have 

moved,” Orr said. “We not 
only need to know when 
someone has changed 
addresses within the county, 
but also when they have 

moved out -of suburban 
Cook County.” 

“We appreciate everyone’s 
help in making the coming 
canvass a success,” Orr said. 

Smith 

Cook County Clerk David Orr and Hickory Hills Clerk Joanne Jackson hold an 
enlargement of the voter cards that will be mailed to all registered voters in suburban 
Cook County as part of this year’s canvass of registered voters. Residents of 
suburban Cook County can help by mailing wrongiy addressed voter cards back to 
the office of the Cook County Cierk. 

Franciscan Village 
Backyard Picnic Set 

The Franciscan Village Campus will host its annual 
“Picnic in Our Backyard,” on Sunday, Aug. 16, from II 
a.m. to 6 p.m. on the grounds of Our Lady of Victory 
Convent in Lemont. This event is open to the public with 
free admission and ample free parking. No coolers, no grills 
please. 

Featured will be the live polka music of Joe Walega’s' 
“Happy Hearts” along with activities for all ages. Short 
Stuff Child Care will have a tent with complimentary 
activities for small children including face-painting, leggo 
building, “clean mud” and more. Attendees will enjoy 
bingo, the white elephant sale, bake sale, clowns, children’s 
games, pony rides, petting zoo, games of chance and the 
return of “Backyard Bucks Super Raftle.” The Illinois State 
Police Canine unit will provide thrills with their 
demonstration at 4 p.m. This year’s menu includes American 
favorites such as chicken from White Fence Farm, Home 
Run Inn Pizza as well as Italian, German, and Polish cuisine. 

Volunteers are needed to help make this event a success. 
Anyone interested in donating their time in support, may 
contact Lynda Zero, Volunteer Coordinator, at (630) 
257-39IM. 

Proceeds from this special event support ongoing services 
provided to the residents of the Franciscan Village Campus. 

The Franciscan Village Campus, composed of Franciscan 
Village and Mother Theresa Home, is‘sponsored by the 
Franciscan Sisters of Chicago. The Campus serves mature 
adults by providing a continuum of care including 
independent living in coach homes and apartments, assisted 
living apartments and a fully-licensed ISO bed nursing 
home.. 

Kasi] 
Appliance Repair Service 

SpecUMUs in window ami through the wall air comthlioaers 

EMERGtZE YOUR AIR CONDITIONER FOR EXTRA COHFORT AND 
SAVE 1$ BEFORE THE HOT DAYS OF SUHRERI 

WDIMWIim SLEEVE in 
TSlIE-irP SPECIIL 

INCLUDES OCR CNIQl’E STEAM 
CLEANING OF EVAPOR.4TOR R 
CONDENSER COILS PLVS: freon 
CHAROT. CHARGING VU\T (N nwdad), ADJUST 
COVTROLS. ADJUST IHERMOSTAT. LIMUCAIE 
BLOWER MOTOR RLPA^RLOOfif. WIRES ON 1ER- 
MINAI BLOCK. DIAGNOSTIC REPORT. OUR 12 
POINT CPJXP AND A NEW AIR FILTER 

coiomoiiEi 
NOW ONLY 

$49^95 
COMPLETE 

ONALLUNTTS 
BROUGHT TO OUR 
SERVICE CENTER 

VOUBIINITINnMMV 

8648 S. ROBERTS ROAD 
f(M AVAILAMX nattIP AND MUVEBV 

KDVNXCALL 

(708) 430-9478 
«CSCDVKXANVMAKEOaMOaa.*VBAMAnnH:AMnCIPnD* WDOAL QUAN- 

'Wn'DHOOVNIS POD LAMtMm AMD APAMWNr MBLMNC omos 

ALL HEATING, COOLING AND MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIR 

14115 S. Western Avenue 
Blue Island IL 60406 
(708) 388-6600 
M-F 9-5; Sat 9-1; Closed Sunday 
Special Spring hours until Tpm Mon - Wed! 

Pre-owned homes from $9,000.. Brand New homes from under $25,000 
Four clean Blue Island parks - Financing available for qualified buyers 

MONTHLY ORGANIZED SENIOR OUTINGS! 
Brand New 14’x 56’ completely installed with skirt, shingled roof, central A/C for only $2715 

down and $553 per month. INCLUDES SITE LEASE! (15 years at 9.00%, no points or fees) 

Joining 

UVING 
ROOM BR-1 1 

1 

_\W 

Marist Is 
Accredited 

Br. Richard Sharpe, 
president of Marist Highj 
School, has announced that* 
the school’s North Central 
Association accreditation has 
been extended through the 
1997-98 school year 
following the review and 
approval of its annual report 
at the association’s annual 
meeting. Accreditation is for 
one year at a time and must 
be renewed annually. 

The NCA, which was 
founded in 1895, is the 
largest of the country’s 
regional accrediting agencies. 
It is a voluntary organization 
of over 8,500 schools and 
1.000 colleges and 
universities in 19 states, plus 
the Department of Defense 
Dependent Schools through¬ 
out the world. 

^ NKW t'.O.I). DIVISION C WTERINC; TOTHK HOMKOWNER 

Turn to Prairie For Concrete Ideas 
FREE ESTIMATES & CONSULTATIONS 

Ask tor Ron Riga 

1-800-649-3690'“"” 

nnrcns 
• Brick 
• Gravel' 
• Building Material 

Ready-Mix Concrete 
•Sand 
• Stone 
• Cement 

(Amod A ()pMn»tdbjfth§0nmu9Fmilly since 1948 

NRCMA 
NATIONAL 

READY MIX 

CONCRETE 

ASSOCIAnON 
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Studying School Violence 
^ ^ anH Mwr miidiatons to resolve anv conflk 

The Education Task Force met on Monday, June 22nd in 
a four-hour meeting that took place at the Oak Lawn 
Community High School. The task force, composed of local 
state representatives, have asked for input from teachers, 
students, local law enforcement officials, school counselors, 
administrators, and community members regarding school 
violence. 

Consensus throughout the meeting was that no school in 
the country is immune to violence and that crafting 
legislation to control the issue would be most difficult. The 
first thing to take .into consideration in each act of violence 
that takes place in schools is how to handle it. There are 
those who take a "‘zero tolerance” stand against children 
who have been accused of violence in schools and thw will 
be others who support more prevention and peer mediation. 

It was reported that there were 250 cases of students 
expelled for bringing weapons into school in the last year, 
according to Jay Hoffman (D-Co|linsville). chairman of the 
task force, and J9 of the cases involved elementary school 
pupils. 

It was stated that there had to be more to the process than 
to put every juvenile offender in jail in these cases. Officials 
and the children must be able to work together to protect 
students. To that effect, it was agreed that thwe must be a 
communications network between school officials, students, 
police and parents. 

Anthony Moriarty, principal of Homewood-Flossmoor 
High School, reported on that school’s CHAMP program. 
The program involves police liaisons, in-school suspension 

programs and peer mediators to resolve any conflicts in the 
school. He said he credits the program for dramatically 
curbing suspensions and expulsions during the past few 

years. ^ . , 
It was also said that any plan that addresses the violence 

issue must include the local police in the event of a crisis 
situation. It was suggested that local schools ^ould run 
through a situation to test the plans that are pul in place. It 
was strongly suggested, perhaps to be mandated through the 
state, that there will be agreements put into place betwren 
high schools and police departments “to share information 
about troubled students.” 

Cook County State’s Attorney Richard Devine pledged to 
work for stronger penalties for firing a gun near a school, 
trying 15 and 16-year-olds charged with aggravated battery 
with a firearm as adults and limiting the number of weapons 
a gun buyer can purchase at one time. 

It was reported that Oak Lawn Community High School 
has enacted a series of initiatives to try to stem school 
violence including drug-sniffing dogs and locker inspections, 
monthly meetings with parents and a multi-cultural task 
force. It was said that this seemed to have strengthened 
student-faculty relations in that school and decreased crime 
and suspensidfis. 

According to Rep. Jim Brosnahan (D-Evergreen Park), 
“We can’t put our heads in the sand and act like nothing is 
happening. We would be open to criticism if we didn’t 
address school violence.” 

Graffiti Taggers Liabie For ‘Actuai Costs’ 
Graffiti taggers in Chicago now face the added threat, 

beyond arrest and prosecution, of being forced to ramburse 
the city for all its expenses in removing the vandalism. 

Under a new municipal ordinance that took eff^ June 
20, anyone convicted of a graffiti crime can be held liable for 
the “actual costs” of erasing or covering it. 

Those costs would be determined by the amount of time it 
takes, and the materials required, for crews from Mayor 
Richard M. Daley’s Graffiti Blasters to perform the work. 

Most graffiti is erased by Streets and Sanhation workers 
using “soda maehines,” which scrub it from brick, stone, 
cement and other mineral surfaces using bakiiv *oda under 
high pressure; other graffiti is covered oyer with paint. 

The reimbursement would be in addition to any fines or 
other penalties imposed by the courts. For example, anyone 
found guilty of criminal defacement of property already 
receives a mandatory 30 hours or more of community 
service. . 

“It should be the vandals who pay for removing their 
graffiti, not the taxpayers,” Daley explained. “And the 
restitution should be in direct proportion to the damage that 

Identifying Trees 
“What Tree is That?” a pocket guide for identifying trees, 

is av^Sble from The National Arbor 
The 72-page guide will help you identify 135 different trees 

found in the eastern and central U.S. 
Well-known trees are included: oaks, maples, sprucw and 

nines Lsrsp«i« such as horsechestnut and mockernul 

hkkOT. ind shadbusli. pnsiimnoii md p»»pd» 

'**or.nd .»pr~i... i™. ■> - 

inhn Rosenow the foundation’s president, said. Being 

Ibfe to identify 'trees is important to placT” 
them and how to plant the right tree in the right P'a«- 

To obtain vour tree ID guide, send your name and address 
and $3 to “What Tree is That?” The National Arbor Day 
Foundation. Nebraska City. NE 68410. 

is caused.” 
Introduced in the Council by 33rd Ward Alderman 

Richard Mell, the new law only can be applied to graffiti 
offenses committed after its etTective date. 

Streets and Sanitation officials are working with the city’s 
Law Department and the Cook County State’s Attorney’s 
office to implement this restitution provision. 

“Our intention is to be as vigorous as possible in seeking 
to recover these costs,” Streets and Switation Commis¬ 
sioner Eileen Carey said. “The taggen must know th^ will 
be fully responsible for the consequences of their illegal 
actions.” 

Graffiti Blasters was created in 1993 by Daley, who made 
the unprecedented decision to make removal of this 
vandalism on private property into a municipal service. 

Since then, more than 350,000 buildings have been cleaned 
of graffiti at no cost to the owners. 

The program also has included tougher penalties against 
graffiti offenders, a ban on the sale of spray paint in Chicago 
and more aggressive police efforts to catch graffiti vandals 
under Chicago’s Alternative Policing Strategy (CAPS). 

Cancer Bate Foils 
A recent study by the 

American Cancer S^iety, 
the National Cancer Institute 
and the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention 
shows the overall incidence 
of new cancer is falling, but 
the number of hew cancer 
cases for African-American 
men continues to rise. Dr. 
Kaveh Safavi of United 
Healthcare of Illinois offers 

* the following tips to help 
prevent prostate cancer 
and/or facilitate its early 
diagnosis. 

I. Know the risk factors: 
African-American men are 
twice as likely to develop 

prostate cancer as white or 
Asian men. 

2. Know your family 
history: A brother or father 
with prostate cancer 
increases the likelihood that 
you could develop the 
disease. 

3. If you are at high risk, 
ask your doctor about a 
prostate specific antigen 
(PSA) blood test. 

4. Limit your intake of 
foods from animal sources, 
especially saturated fats and 
red meats, because a high-fat 
diet increases testosterone 
and the likelihood of cancer. 

5. Schedule yearly prostate 
exams once you turn 40 years 
old. 

Officials Tell 
Results Of 

Bacteria Study 
The Cook County Departmem of Public Health 

announced that laboratory results from the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention have identified 
Enterotoxigenic EscHencMf coti or “ETEC,” as the bacteria 
which apparently caused the recent foodbome illness 
outbreak in southwest suburban Cook County. 

Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coll is ^ known as 
“traveler’s diarrhea”—a common form of illness associated 
with travel to developing countries. 

“With the bacteria identified, the examination of the food 
and environmental samples will be simplified for further 
determination on the cause of this outbreak,” said Dr. 
Karen Scott. Director of the Cook County Department of 

Public Health. . . . . 
This is the largest documented ETEC outbreak to dale in 

the United States with an estimated 4,000 individuals 

reported ill. ' 
Symptoms may include: watery diarrhea accompanied 

with abdominal cramps, low grade fever, nausea, headache 
and muscle aches. Duration of illness may last up to three 
weeks. Specific recommendations for ireuiment of illness 
should be made by a physician. 

“A thorough epidemiological investigation is being 
conducted to gel a better understanding about the disease 
and its characteristics,” according to Dr. Stephanie Smith, 
Director of Communicable Disease for the Cook County 
Department of Public Health. 

What is ETEC? 
ETEC is in the famUy of bacteria called Escherichia coii. It 

causes disease in humans and domestic animals by producing 
a heat labile or heat stable toxin or both. 

The disease is also known as “Traveler’s Diarrhea.” 
Although ETEC is a frequent cause of diarrhea in 
developing countries, it is an uncommon cause of outbreaks 
in the United Slates. _ 
How does a pcfion bcctNoe tafcctcd wMh ETEC? 

These bacteria are found in the stool of a person or animal 
who is infected. If the bacteria gel into food or water 
consumed by a susceptible person, the disease may develop. 
Although less common, there is evidence that the disease can 
be passed by direct contact with hands or objects contam¬ 
inated with infected stool. _ 
What are the syreptoms of ETEC? 

The main characteristic of the disease is a watery diarrhea. 
It begins about 14 to 50 hours after the bacteria have been 
ingested. The diarrhea may be mild and last only a few days 
or it may be more severe and prolonged, lasting up to three 
weeks. Generally the diarrhea does not contain blood or 
mucus. Other symptoms include abdominal cramps, low 
grade fever, nausea, headache and muscle aches. 
How can ETEC be dlagaoscil? 

There are many causes of diarrhea. Stool cultures and 
other tests should be obtained to eliminate the more 
common causes of diarrhea such as Campylobacter. 
Salmoneila. Shigella, E. coll OIS7:H7 or viruses. Specific 
laboratory tests for ETEC are not widely available a( 
commercial laboratories. Specialized laboratories including 
those at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention arc- 
able to identify this organism. 
How can ETEC be treated? 

Most people recover from this infection without 
antibiotics or specific treatment. Electrolyte Iluid 
replacement (e.g. Pedialyte* , Gatorade* ) is most 
commonly used to prevent or treat dehydration. Most cases 
do not require any other therapy. With severe illness in 
adults, early treatment with loperamide (Imodium ’ ) and an 
antibiotic may be indicated. Oral antibiotics used to treat 
this illness include ampicillin, doxycycline,' trimethoprimsul- 
famethoxazole or ciprofioxacin; however, many fc'TtC 
strains may be resistant to a variety of antibiotics. 

Specific recommendations for treatment of illness in 
children, or adults with severe diarrhea, should be made by a 
physician. _ 

Diabotes Biodiversity Atlas 

Stele ItepRaMtethrc Jaact Braaaahu (D-Evergrece Perk) it tteadieg before (he 
SMaker*t •odtea oa the Hoaae floor with EeHh' Sprlager eeil Mary Kale Corrigaa 
hWa Mather McAacly High School. The ttadeato were taUog part ia “Media Day" 
• waMaa fiatartrg mSmIktn at the Slate Capitol Prea Corpa, la Spriagficid. 
Ej|||u^hia«yKeahadtheeaaeitaaMytotenreaaeabcrioflhc“StetcOiDitol 

Cana" iiiiaitn •''•Ms of the day aad to awet stale reprcscatalivn for 
25 hl|h trhaeli wen al^ed froa aS of the seboob io the state, 

aad Mary Kale at two of the stadeats that work oa the school aewtpaper 

United Healthcare of 
Illinois, Inc. is educating 
members about how to 
manage diabetes. The two- 
hour seminars will address 
four areas: retinal eye exams, 
diabetic foot care, glyco¬ 
sylated hemoglobin and self- 
monitoring of blood glucose, 
on Saturday, June 27th from 
9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

The seminar locations 
include: Elmhurst, Holiday 
inn, 624 N. York Rd.; Oak 
Lawn, Holiday Inn, 4140 W. 
95th St.; and Naperville, 
Holiday Inn, 1801 Naper 
Blvd. 

Nearly 16 million 
Americans have diabetes and 
it is the sixth leading cause of 
death by disease in the 
nation. Consistent with their 
focus on preventive care. 
United HeaUhCare is spon¬ 
soring these sessions for their 
15,000 diabetic members to 
help them manage their 
disease. 

After exhausting its first printing of I0,(KX) copies in six 
months, the Chicago Region Biodiversity C^ncil announces 
a second printing of Chicago Wilderness: An Atlas of 
Biodiversity is now available. Tbe 64-page, full-color book is 
a first-ever comprehensive look at thie rich biological 
diversity of the Oiicago region. It celebrates the globally 
significant concentration of woodlands, prairies, wetlands, 
streams and forests that survive in the crescent from 
southeastern Wisconsin through the six-county Chicago area 
to northwestern Indiana. 

To receive a copy of Chicago Wilderness; An Atlas of 
Biodiversity, send a check for S5 to cover shipping and 
handling payable to: Growit Communications, P.O. Box 
208, Downers Grove, IL 60515-0208. 

You may also pick up a ftee copy of the Allas at w 
following locations; Volo Bog Nature Onter, 28478 W- 
Brandenburg Rd., Ingleside; Fullersburg Woms 
Environmental Education Center, 3609 Spring Rd.. 
Brook; Willowbrook Wildlife Onter, 525 South Park. Glen 
Ellyn; Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore Visitor CentCT, 
300 E. Kemil Rd., Porter; orThe Nature Conservancy, 8 a- 
Michigan Ave., No. 900, Chicago. 

To Place Your 
Classified Ad Call 

_ 708-388-2425 



B.E.L.A., Inc. rccenlly invested $15,000 in the Crisis Center for South Suburbia’s 
teen dating vioience prevention program. Fresh Start. The Crisis Center will hire a 
full-time prevention specialist to further develop educational and counseling 
programs. 

Fresh Start educates teens about dating violence dynamics and offers healthy 
alternatives to abuse and violence. The classroom presentations are interactive and 
engage the students in a lively debate about healthy relationships. Young people are 
counseled to “develop a safely plan,” including, identifying adults io whom they 
can turn if they are in an abusive relationship. 

Pictured from left to right are: Karen Loffredi, president of CCSS’s Board of 
Directors; Patricia Bryant, executive director of CCSS; Kevin Lynch, president of 
B.E.L.A., and Marty Lynch, vice-president of B.E.L.A. 

B.E.L.A., Inc. is a small foundation created in 1995. The officers, directors and 
committee members are made up of friends and family of Barbara Ellen Lynch, who 
in 1992 at the age of 33 was brutally murdered by her husband. 

While death, especially the death of a young person, is always shocking, it was 
particularly so for the Lynch family. The family first learned Barbara was a victim 
of domestic violence at her husband’s trial for her murder. Like many women who 
are battered by their loved ones, she told no one. After the initial shock had passed, 
the family decided that they would celebrate her life by dedicating themselves to 
addressing domestic violence. B.E.L.A. is particularly concerned with educating 
young people about domestic violence and encouraging them to go to the adults in 
their lives for guidance. It is hard for them to believe things wouldn’t have been 
different if Barbara had come to them. 

The Fresh Start program fits well with the mission of B.E.L.A. According to 
Kevin Lynch, Fresh Start received half of the monies awarded this fiscal year 
because the board felt it could make a bigger impact by investing a larger sum in one 
organization rather than dtepersing it to several agencies. 

The Crisis Center has been working in the southwest suburban community for 19 
years. The Fresh Start program was developed five years ago by one of the children’s 
counselors who saw a need for prevention programs in the community. It has 
continued to grow thanks in large part to early and continued support of B.E.L.A. 
Pat Bryant notes: “B.E.L.A. was ahead of its time in recognizing the importance of 
prevention programs, it is due in large part to the early investments of B.E.L.A. that 
the Crisis Center has such a well developed prevention program today.” 

In conjunction with the student program, presentations are available for parents, 
teachers, counselors and social wooers. They learn about the dynamics of domestic 
violence, the signs of an abusive relationship, and appropriate methods of 
intervention. Parents are encouraged to take a proactive role in communicating with 
their children about domestic violence. 

B.E.L.A. raised funds through an annual golf outing and dinner banquet. Last 
year the event raised $30,000. Marty Lynch attributed the success of the fundraiser 
to the support of family and friends but notes that corporate sponsorship is vital to 
the event’s continued success. 

B.E.L.A. will hold its fourth annual fundraiser, a golf outing and banquet, on 
Sept. 12. Golfers will golf at Palos Country Club located in Palos Park. A dinner, 
with a silent auction and raffle, will be held later that evening at Lexington House in 
Hickory Hills. 

To purchase tickets to B.E.L.A.’s fundraiser or to gel more information about 
B.E.L.A., contact Kevin Lynch at (708) 460-9489. 

To sch^ule a Fresh Starts Program or to gel more information about the Crisis 
Center for South Suburbia, contact Denise Iffland at (708) 429-7255. 

Your involvement can make 
a world of difference in the 

life of a sick child. 

Sponsors 
MS Family 
Day At Zoo 

The Rehabilitation 
institute of Chicago (RIC) 
and the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society, Chicago - 
Greater Illinois Chapter, are 
sponsoring >‘MS Family 
Day” at Brooklield Zoo, 
July 10 from 10 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. The day is designed to 
provide networking oppor¬ 
tunities and new ways for 
children and adults to better 
understand and positively 
cope with multiple sclerosis. 

Extended Ihmily members 
and caregivers are welcome 
to attend. Cost for the day is 
$12 per adult, $8 each for one 
to two children and $6.50 
each for three or more 
children, which includes zoo 
admission, parking, work¬ 
shops, activities and a picnic 
lunch. The Brookfield Zoo is 
located at First Ave. and 31 si 
St. in Brookfield. 

For a registration form, 
call the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society, Chicago - 
Greater Illinois Chapter, 
1-800/922-0484. 

At the Malce-A-Wish Foundation® of Northern Illinois, volunteers work as the 
leaders; as a Disney character at an airport party; behind a silent auction table; 

as a summer intern; or as a wish granter. Our volunteers are a diverse group of busy 
individuals who offer their time and skills to help execute and further the mission of 
die foundation. 

Are you interested in working alongside others who deeply cherish the happiness of 
children, especially those with life-threatening illnesses? To learn more about how 
you can get involved in the foundation, please call us at (312) 943-8936. 

Make-A-Wish Foundation* 
of Northern Illinois 

The Make-A-Wish Foundation® of Northern Illinois works to fulfill the favorite wishes of 

children between the ages of 2-1/2 and 18 who suffer from life-tlireatening illnesses. 

640 N. LaSalle Street • Suite 280 • Chicago, Illinois 60610 • www.wishes.org 

WORK l\JURY UPDATE 
Repetitive trauma injuries: 

are they compensable? 

Workers in Illinois who hnve snsUined in|nries al 

work doe Io an necMenl nre enlilM lo M nnd 2/3rds 

ol Iheir salary, cerlaia medical expenses to ke paid and 

a selllemenL Whal most people don’t realise is that 

repelllive Innma injuries are also covered by Ike 

Illinois Workers Compensalion Act. 

Injuries suck as carpal lunnel syndrome, lendinl- 

lis, cubilal lunnel syndrome and even back injuries 

have been loond to be covered by Ike lllinob Worken’ 

Compenullon AcL These injuries usually occur in work¬ 

ers who use Ibeir bauds, arms or back all day in repel- 

ilivejobs. Due to overuse ol these body parts, Ihe body 

breaks down. 
II you suspect you have a repelllive trauma injury, 

first go to your doctor. II (s)he confirms il as such, 

then you must uollly your work place as soon as pos¬ 

sible. II Inrther pr^ms perstel and/or yon desire a 

selllemeni for yonr injuries, a workers' compensalion 

claim should be pursued. Nr. Dworkia E^. can be 

rearbed al 7II-S3S4*ID. or 3I2-IS7-7777 M you shouM 

have aay gaesliaas. 

Guest 
Speaker 

Senator Carol Mosdey- 
Braun spoke to the National 
Black Expo on the 
importance of ensuring the 
success of minority-owned 
businesses through special 
support programs, lax credits 
and access to capital. 

“While we enjoy Ihe 
strongest economy this 
country has seen in a 
generation, we must still 
work to make it Ihe most 
inclusive economy in history 
so that everyone has a chance 
to participate and no one is 
left behind,” Senator 
Mosely-Braun said. “By 
showcasing the efforts of 
hundreds of minority 
businesses which serve as the 
economic lifeblood of 
minority communities, the 
National Black Expo is 
helping us take a signillcanl 
step towards that goal.” 

One of the many successful 
bills that Senator Moseley- 
Braun developed and 
cosponsored is the Commu¬ 
nity Development Financial 
Institution Act that has 
authorized $382 million to 
improve access to capital for 
underprivileged communi¬ 
ties, including $3 million 
granted in 1997 for projects 
in Chicago. 

Senator Mosely-Braun 
additionally helped 
guarantee that over $30 
million in federal contracts 
be set aside for various 
minority and women-owned 
companies located in Illinois 
through a special program of 
the Small Business Adminis¬ 
tration Oftice of Minority 
Enterprise Development. 
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Gives Funds To Aid 
School Cash Flow 

Gov. Jim Edgar announced that he will advance a school 
aid fund payment of $I(M million this month to help improve 
cash flow and financial conditions for Illinois elementary 
and secondary schools. 

“This payment accelerates funds to help schools improve 
cash How and payment cycles as they see nt,” the Governor 
said. “The state’s solid end-of-year cash balance for FYI998 
and outstanding revenue growth together provided the 
cushion we needed to help schools by advancing this school 
aid payment a month early." 

A payment of about $104 million that would have been 
made July'20 will be provided in June. 

The action offsets much of the effect of a fiscal move 
made at the end of FYI992. At the time the state was 
experiencing a fiscal crisis, and legislation changed the 
school aid payment schedule to defer the June payment into 
July. State law provides the Governor the option of 
advancing school aid payments, if the state’s economic 
condition warrants. 

“It has always been my intention to move those payments 
up to June again, as soon as funds in the statewide budget 
allowed us to do that,” Edgar said. “I am delighted to say 
our budget has room for this accelerated payment that will 
help schools further improve their cash flow and their overall 
financial conditions.” 

"Governor Edgar’s action will cut the cost of borrowing 
in school districts with cash How difficulties,” said Wayne 
Sampson, executive director of the Illinois Association of 
School Boards. “Illinois school districts appreciate the 
Governor’s action in advancing one of the July stale aid 
payments to June.” 

—W ANTED — 
ORTHODONTIC PATIENTS 
AGES 10 • 18 for Orthodontic Treatment 

ACCEPTING THE 
FIRST 25 APPUCANTS 
EnroUed by September 29, 1098 

Mom and Dad Can Save $$$ 

CALL TODAY 
JOSEPH W. KENNY. D.D.S. & ASSOC. 

773-445-0300 



SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Nearby And Neighborly Service 
Specialists Ready To Serve You 

BLACKTOP 
PAVING 

BOSWELL 
BLACKTOP 

PAVING 
• Driveway* 
a Parking Lola 
a Rasurtacing 
a Saalcoating 
a Patch-Work 

DEAL DIRECT A SAVE 

Fraa Eallmalat 

708-301-5700 
708-423-9594 

blueprint service 

blueprint service 

WHILE U WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENIARGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC fILE TRANSFER 

DRAFTING SERVICE 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 

A..ocioM D..ir StrvK. * 11160 'i 
Phone (708) 974-9100 * fox (708) 974-4975 * Aodem (708) 974-1434 

CLEANING SERVICE 

^ SAVE 
% INC. 

General Cleaning Services 
Move-in Movaoul 

We Clean 
Homes 

Apartments 
Offices 

Affordable Rates 
Insured and Bonded 

“When You Have A Meat, 
Send For The Best" 

708-333-3773 

BRICK PAVING 

PECORATIVE 
BRICK PAVINC 

*6:9'*', 

* Patios 
* Walkways 
* Driveways 
* Retaining 

walls 

(M*" (708) 388-3662 

Authorized UNILOCK Contractor 

tor us lighten up 
yourprolueta 

• Swvtc* UporoSM 
• SmXorUistJob* 
• kilHlot / EMwIot HgMkio 
• CoWnoFww 

Lic»nstd» Bonded •Insund 
FnaEtlhtwHu 

(708) 388-4106 
Crestwood, IL 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS. Inc. 

• too 200 AMP SERVICES 

• BREAKER PANELS INSTALLED 

• REWIRING FOR HOME 

AND BUSINESS 

• VIOLATIONS CORRECTED 

EMERGENCr SERVICE 

D/fl£Cr LINE 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

708-425-9900 
773-233-7075 
—•-•Coupon”””"—"j 

$50-$100 OFF I 
New 100/200 Amp! 
Service Upgrades | 

LAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

DEPEHDABLE 
LAWN CARE 

-ALL TYPES OF LAWN SCmnCE- 

Residential Lawn MainI 11 
Our Speciality_II 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 

Midwest Lawn Care 
Safe Granular Fertilization & Weed Control 

$23^^ 
(latadOalMOSg ft. Law*) 

Guarsntted W*«d Control 

WHh Granular Faitlllzins Program 

i' ^|jr Core Aeration 
I iy1 Poeror Raking 

Laten Ranovalion 
l7\ Bush Trimming 

ivJf l FULLY INSURED 
^*^•1 FREE ESTIMATES 

Merr^^ CITCtM 

DISCOUNTS 

(708) 424-4306 

»1 • Grub Worm Protection • Core Aeration • Power Seeding 
• ■ • Disease Control • Insect Control 

MIDWEST LAWN CARE INC. 
(708) 839-2150 

“Making Your Neighborhood A Greener Place To Live" 

J & M 
LAWN CARE 

aWaakly Mowing 
a Spring & Fall Claan-up 
a Bush Trimming 
a Cardan’s Rototllling 
a Fartlllzatlon 
a Aarating, Power Rake 
o Small Retaining Walls 
o Tree Surrounds 

Call Jerry 
708-974-3108 

-i- Commercial 
■J:8 Residential 

FIREWOOD 

• Outdoor 
Fireplace 

• Camping 
• Fireplace 

Tax Not Included 

(708) 388-3662 
free Local Delivery 

OVENS & 
COOK TOPS 

Illegal 
Fireworks 
Seized 

Three south side men were 
arrested for selling illegal 
fireworks which was 
described as the largest 
seizure of fireworks in the 
history of Cook County. 
Sheriff’s police had 
confiscated more than two 
tons of fireworks/over the 
weekend from Orfand Park, 
Alsip and Chicago. The 
contraband was worth more 
than 5200,000 a sheriffs 
spokesman said. 

Arrested were Miguel D. 
Decerra, 38, of Palos 
Heights; Ronald Pekelnicky, 
36, of Palos Hills and Brian 
Zurek, 37, of the 5000 block 
of S. Ridgeway in Chicago. 
The arrests took place on 
Saturday, June 20th. 

The police seized the 
fireworks after the arrest of 
Decerra who tried to sell 
fireworks which included 
firecrackers, mortar- 
launching kits and black 
market M-series explosives to 
Orland Park undercover 
officers. This led to the arrest 
of Decerra’s suspected 
supplier. Pekelnicky, and 
their suspected distributor, 
Zurek. 

More than 1.500 pounds ol 
lireworks were found by 
bomb smiling dogs alter a 
search of an Alsip storage 
laciliiy. Zurek was said lo 
have had a large volume of 
fireworks in his basement 
and garage. 

The men were charged 
with possession of illegal 
xplosivcs which is a Iclony, 

and possession of fireworks 
with intent to sell, a 
misdemeanor, according to 
the sheriffs office. They 
were released on bond on 
Monday. 

Stadium 
Delay 

Specializing in Built-In 
Ovens & Cook Tops 

Phone (708) 429-7780 
Fax: (708} 429-6460 

15551 South 70th Court 
Orland Park, IL 60462 

Hours: 10:00 a.m. ■ 7:00 p.m. 
Sun: 11:00 a m. 4:00 p.m. 

ROOFING 

PRUSAK 
ROOFING 

• Shingles / Repairs 
• Tear-Offs / Re-Roofs 
• EPDM Rubber Roofs 
• Single Ply Roofs 

GUTTERS 
Repaired or Replaced 

CLEANED 
Lie. - Bonded - Ins. 
FREE ESTIMATE 

35 Years Experience 

708-422-2624 
WORKERS COMP. INS. 

TREE SERVICE 

Home & Heartli 
race smvicc • firf. wood inc 

•itcc & Stump Removal 
• TYce & Hedge THmming 

•Topping & Pruning 
• Firewood 

• Free Wood Chips 
• FrirFjilimales 

LICENSED & INSURr'O 
24 Hour storm damage & 

Pboac: 

(7M)952-9238 
Fax: 

(70S)952-9791 

UPHOLSTERING 

CHAIR 
PEOPLE 

FURMTUKE ^ 

& UPHOLSTERING, INC 

* Custom Dinettes. Bars. 
Barstools 

e Custom t._'asl Nooks 
eFull Window Treatments 
e Custom Upholstery 

Commercial & Residential 
eBemco Maltress Line 

Visit Our Showroom 

1218 Halsted Street 
Chicago Height* 

708-755-4775 

Wa Trantfer Your 
Precious Momortoa 

To Videotapo 
• Tf0n$/0r kMpMAg pRoros. 

s/ftfss, tna Roms movms 
• AacAagts foc/uda 

parsonal/zad and 
ist>0hng. bscMgrouna mu$lc. 

focMi pichup and da/ivary. 
much mo/0 

• A//ofdaPfa. prompt, and 
p/otaattona! sazvrca 

• Praiant thit ad tot 5N> 
dtscounf 

TIME WARP 
VIDEO TRANSFER.INC 

Paloo Park, D. 

(708) 448-7621 

EARWIGS 
GOTYOU BUGGED? 

' • K(>ache.s 
^ .Spiders 

• Mice 

CALL 
A AFFORDABLE 
PFLST CONTROL 

(708) 757-8000 

Free Inspection 
No Contract 

Over 20 yrs. exp. 

The Cook County 
Cheetahs baseball team will 
finish the season at Howie 
Minas Field. I45lh St., just 
west of Kedzie Ave. The 
contract to play at the field 
was set through July. 
Originally the Cheetahs were 
slated to have the opening 
day game on May 28ih at the 
new ballpark in Crestwood. 
The stadium completion was 
delayed due to dilticulties in 
awarding contracts and 
obtaining materials. 

The cost of the stadium 
had been estimated at 53.3 
million but escalating costs 
now bring the estimate to SS 
million. However, Mayor 
Chester Siranezek ol 
Crestwood estimates the final 
cost lo be over 56 million. 
Ihe Village of Crestwood 
will take the money Irom the 
Cicncral Fund, which they 

can well aflord, he said. 

Family 
Art Class 

The Center. 127(X) Siruih- 
WLSl Highway, will have a 
Family Art Workshop on 
decorating T-shirt' on 

WTdncsJ.iy. July Hi 
6 .30 U) 8 p m. The fee is »> 
lor one parent and child an 
55 for cacli additional paf*" 
or child. Regisiraiion 

payment are required 07 

Monday. June 29th. 
This workshop i' 

family members of all ag . 

For more information 
class or any of the 'um 
classes, call .361-3650. 
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Class Action Lawsuits Filed In Iwan Case 
Two individual lawsuits and a class-action suit were Hied' 

Tuesday morning against Mathew J. Iwan, doing business as 
Iwan’s Deli A Catering and Catercorp, Inc., Orland Park, in 
connection with this month’s outbreak of suspected food 
contamination. 

Individual suits will be filed on behalf of Lane Kadlec, age 
10 months, of Lockport, and the baby girl’s great¬ 
grandmother, Helen Basso, age 77, of Orland Hills. Both 
became violently ill after eating catered food from Iwan’s 
while attending a graduation party,on June 6 in Tinley Park. 
In addition, a class-action lawsuit with 17 other named 
plaintiffs (who also attended the party) will be filed on 
behalf of all other persons who became ill from eating Iwan’s 
food. 

Suits were tiled by Attorney David E. Rapoport, partner 
at Rapoport A Kupets in Rosemont. (Note: Mr. Rapaport 
obtained one of the largest settlements for an individual 
victim in the 1985 Jewel Cos. salmonella case. SI.2 million.) 

The suit was filed in the Cook County Circuit Court 
(Chancery and Law Divisions), 8th tloor, Daley Center, 
Chicago. 

Communities Told 
Of Proposed Changes 
In Water Allotments 

Nearly 200 communities and water agencies in 
northeastern Illinois are being notified of proposed changes 
in their Lake Michigan water allocatioifS, Department of 
Natural Resources Director Brent Manning announced 
recently. 

“Our goal is to ensure an adequate domestic water supply 
for the more than 6 million Illinoisans who depend on Lake 
Michigan for water,” said Manning. “These proposed 
allocations better reflect the amount of water each 
community is using. Coupled with our requirements for 
efficient water use, we should be able to meet northeastern 
Illinois' water needs for decades to come.” 

Illinois is allowed to use up to 2.1 billion gallons of water 
each day from Lake Michigan. Two years ago Illinois 
reached an agreement with other Great Lake states and the 
federal government to review and adjust the amount of 
water each community is permitted to use to more accurately 
reflect current use. 

“We reviewed the allocations in great detail. We found 
overall water use has been consistently below water 
allocations," said Donald Vonnahme, director of the IDNR 
Office of Water Resources. 

The department’s water allocation methodology forecasts 
growth in water demand for each community through the 
year 2000 based on population, household and total 
employment projections prepared by the Northern Illinois 
Planning Commission. 

“Those permittees whose average water use over the last 
eight years either exceeds their allocation by more than 2 
percent or is below-their. allocation by more than 5 percent 
can expect to see an adjustment," Vonnahme said. 

Vonnahme added that the communities and water agencies 
will retain the right to petition the IDNR for additional water 
in the future. 

The review also focused on compliance with a water 
distribution efficiency requirement known as the 
unaccounted-for-flow (IJFF) standard. IDNR requires that 
Lake Michigan water allocation permit holders not exceed 8 
percent UFF. Based on the review, 31 communities and, 
water agencies are being notified that they do not meet the 
UFF standard and must submit a plan to comply with it. For 
example, the plans may include timetables for repair or 
replacement of leaking water mains and aging water meters. 

“Compliance with the UFF standard is in the best interests 
of everyone concerned about having adequate water 
resources for northeastern Illinois,” Vonnahme said. “It 
also demonstrates Illinois' corhmitment.to efficient u.se and 
conservation of Lake Michigan water." 

Final departmental action will not occur until all 
permittees have had an opportunity to carefully review and 
comment on the department's proposed allocation revisions. 

WARM SMILE IS A 
PRECIOUS ASSET” 

Are You Happy With YourlSmile? 
If Not, We Provide These Services 

• Cosmetic Dentistry 

• Tooth Whitning 

• Veneers 

• Crotvns 8- Bridges 

• Tooth Colored Fillings 

• Dentures 

• Root Canal 
• Extractions 

• Periodontal 

(Cum) Treatment 

Most Insurance 
Plans Welcome 

*40.00 
lOieceual 

To 
I AU New 
Pollealt 

F. Michael Sheehan D.D.S. 
11105 So. St. Louis 

773-445-5432 

“We do not want to make it a lawyer’s feeding festival,’’ 
stated Rapoport. “Unlike other class action law suits tiled in 
the Iwan’s case, we are not seeking punitive damages. We 
only want fair and reasonable compensation for those who 
suffered. We’re not trying to run up the legal bills.’’ 

Rapoport, who is filing suits on behalf of people who 
, became ill after eating food from Iwan’s during a June 6 
graduation party in Tinley Park, says he will not seek to 
prove reckless action or gross negligence by the caterer. 

“We don’t want a protracted court fight like the Jewel 
salmonella cases,’’ he said. 

Rapoport will tile two types of class action suits: One is to 
obtain refunds for costs of the food for those who hosted 
events where the catered food was served; and the other class 
action suit will be tiled to obtain reimbursements for medical 
expenses as well as compensation for lost wages and pain and 
suffering for those who became ill after eating the catered 
food. 

“We have tiled separate lawsuits on behalf of the baby 
and the great-grandmother because of the terrible extent to 
which they suffered. In the 1985 Jewel salmonella case, we 

Writer’s Workbench 

frequently took severely injured people out of the class 
action so a jury could individually decide their damages,’’ 
said Rapoport. 

Brother Rice High School, 
10001 S. Pulaski Rd., will 
host a writer's workbench by 
computer camp for boys 
entering 8th grade or 
incoming Rice freshmen 
from July 13th to 17th from 

9 to 10:30 a.m. Students will 
improve their writing skjlls 
on a computer software 
system that corrects flaws in 
writing style. The camp cost 
is $45. For more informa¬ 
tion, call (773) 779-3410. 

St. Stephen Lutheran' 
Pre-School 

.447th & Kildare, Midlothian, IL 

State Licensed Accredited Teacheie 
Christian Environment 

Small Classes 

4YMrOld* 
Mon. thru Wed. 

9-11:30 or N0on-2:30 

3 Year Olds 
Thurs. & Fri. 

9-11:30 or Noon-2:30 

Mueic • Language 

Math a Field Tripe 

Reading Readineaa 

' Free Choloe Play 

Outdoor Play 

Bible Storle* 

OPENINGS IN ALL SESSIONS 

Call (708) 388-4283 
Weekdays 9 • 2:00 

AL/kc Those 

TIC- dune'cs... 
t ' 

TorSMAU. 

Clhinec 
C ^ 

Borrow $15,000 
PAY ONLY 

$152.14 
per month 

There are so many ways to use a 15-Year 

Heri^ge Home Equity Loan that we’re sure 

you have something bjg in mind. 

And right now you can borrow 

$15,000 at an affordable 

monthly payment of $152.14 
per month. 

With a Heri^ge Bank Home 

Equity Loan you can take 

advantage of a low annual 

percentage rate and ... 

•No Points, No Application Fees 

& No Closing Costs! 

•Apply easily by phone! 

•Get an answer within 24 hours! 

•Receive funds within 3 weeks! 

\Vc A hike 

l-onvw'iiis Tssv! 
Call 708-532-FAST (3278) today and 

apply for your Home Equity Loan. 

\\c also olt'cr Home hquilN 
I ines of Credit. 

W 

Heritage Bank 
Alsip • Couiiiry Club Hills • Darien • Joliet 

Blue Island • Cresiwood • Monee • Midlothian 
Oak Lawn • Tinley Park • Lockport • Frankfort 

Orland Park • Palos Heiglits • Mokena • New Lenox 

. Member FDIC 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

VULACe Of OU L«4>« 
CU3« COUNTT, IUIN3IS 

IRE*SUHE«*S KEPtMt FOK THE FISCAL FEFE »E6imlN6 
Jt<l. 1, l«4l »NO ENOtNC MC. II, 14*1 

GENERAL CORPOilAlE FUND 

REVENUE 

ALA4N PERMITS ALCOHULIC AEVERACE LIC litlii.l 
». ANERITECH FRANC4ISE FEES IASST4.00, AMUSEMENT 
SSOSS.OO, AUTU RENTAL TAX ASEAA.TO, •ILLSUAKO FEES 
405.20, CURRENT LEW RO ORIOCES I4ST06.24, OUILOINC ' 
PERMITS 25TT40.54, OUSINESS REG PENALTIES 2401.24. 
CARLE TV FRANCHISE FEES S04S24.0I, CHARIIAOLE GANES TAX 
11141.40, CORP PP REPLACEMENT TAX 254110.22, OCLIVENV 
2040.00, OtVELSPNENT HOARO FEES 5640.00, DOC LICENSES 
1910.00, ELECTRICAL PERMITS 55444.50, ELEVATOR 
INSPECTION FEES 11715.00, EMPLOTEE TESTING FEES lOIOO.O 
0, FAMILV COUNSELING SERVICES 02105.00, FARMERS MARXEI 
FEES 1475.00, FINES AND FURFITURES 175.001, FIRE OEPT 
TRAINING RENTAL 24300.00, FINE TRAINING REIMS 11405.01, 
GENERAL LEVTRPRIOR TEARS IU5555.I4. GCNERAL-EURRENI 
lew 5644490.20, GRANT PROCEEUS 445471.00, HEALTH S 
SANITAIIUN 26442.00, ISM SERVICES 4662.66. TRANS INIT 
LIO LIC FEE 750.00, INTEREST EARNINGS 247614.44, 
manufacturing licenses 1460.00, MERCNANOISE 10410.00, 
MISC REVENUE 164105.00, MlSCELLAMEJUS 22724.75, 
HISCELLANcSUS PERMITS t FEES 1715.00,. HOTEL TAA 
114715.72, NUTELS C TRAILERS 14204.00, HUTOR VEHICLES 
415504.50, HUIURSIXE PLATES 5,15.03, JCCUPAIIONAL 
LICENSES 22477.50, illHER EXPENSES CHAKGEU 1440.45. 
OTHER penalties 1455.00, OIHER REVENUE 25.53. OTHER 
REVENUE-REIMOURSEHENTS 241210.IS. PARAMEDIC AH4IILANCE 
FEES 142474.71. ORDINANCE 67-2-6 PARRING 427753.10, 
PLANS ( SPECIFICATIONS 14115.41, PLUH4ING PERMITS 
17456.00, POLICE SERVICES 18064.56. POLICE TRAINING 
REIMBURSEMENT 4644.50, KC4 CURP REPLACHNT PROP TAX 
7474.00, RADIO SERVICES 152714.46, REAL ESTATE TRANSFER 
TAX 744640.00. RENTALS 124404.25, REEONING 400.00, SALE 
OF VILLAGE PRUPERTT 14222.27. SERVICE TRADES 16427.25, 
STATE HICHRAT MAINTENANCE 111637.00. STATE INCOME TAX 
1610645.70. STATE SALES TAX 4117104.17, STATE USE TAX 
4H4072.64. SUBDIVISION FEES 1/45.00, TAXICAB LICENSES 
570.OD, TELEPHONE FRANCHISE FEES 40, TOBACCO LICENSES 
6115.00. TRAFFIC FINES 2254B7.27, TRSF FROM OTHER FUNDS 
1416621.54. VEHICLE REPLACEMENT TAX 6677.41, RATER FUND 
TRANSFER 500000.00, 

DISBURSEMENTS 

A.1.0. RADIATOR SERV 1710.14, A4ELL-H0RE COMPANY 1421.2 
1. academy CHICAGO PU4L 1107.00. ACADEMY CHICAGO PU4L 
1044.46, ACADEMY CHICAGO PUBL 5475.14, ACADEMY CHICAGO 
PU4L 44064.15, ACADEMY CHICAGO PUBL 2721.51. ACADEMY 
CHICAGO PUBL 1377.45. ACADEMY CHICAGO PUBL 4725.61. 
ADMIRAL STEEL CORP. 1025.20. ADRIATIC ELEC CORP 16274.2 
a. ADRIATIC ELEC CORP 1444,71, ADRIATIC ELEC CORP 
274754.65. ADVERTISING FLAG CU. 1114.42. AETNA HEALIH 
PLANS 154017.62, AETNA HEALTH PLANS 6651.00, AETNA 
health plans 2503.00. AETNA HEALTH PLANS 10576.42. 
AETNA HEALTH PLANS 1021.10, AETNA HEALTH PLANS 1217.2S, 
AETNA health plans 12546.15, AIXI01 ASSOCIIAIJN U 
21440.00. AIXIOO ASSOCIIAION J 1465.00. AIXID1 
ASSOCITAION 0 64514.56, AIXIOJ ASSJCIIAIUN U 47.65, 
AIXIDO ASSUCITAI3N □ 1414.21, AIXIOO ASSJCITAlON O 
1060.00, AIR ONE EaUIPHcNT IN 6444.44, ARIN, nIIA 
16055.00, ALARH PERNIIS 125.001, ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LIC 
1475.001, ALDRIDGE ELECTRIC, 1 1217.10. ALERTS 1750.00, 
ALPHA SUFIRAKE COKPO 1417.46. ALPHA SUFIR6RE CORPO 
5958.51, ALPHA SOFTHARE CORPO 2049.74. ALPHA SOFTHARE 

. COKPO 1212.97. ALSIP LAHNNUHER, INC 2472.41, ALSfERDA 
CARTAGE C C 1575.00, ALSTEKDA CARTAGE L C 2474.00, 
ALSFEROA cartage 4 C 1652.00, ALSTEROA CAkIAGE S C 
4185.00, ALSTER04 CARTAGE C C 1500.GO, AH NERS AGENCY 
1620.00, AH NEHS AGENCY 1600.00, AH NEhS AGENCY 1467.00 
AN NEHS AGENCY 12814.61. 6HERICAN FANILY LIFE 11458.00. 
ANEKICAN health NAGA 1080.25. AHERICAN HEALTH HAGA 
7128.00, AMERICAN HEALTH HAGA 20171.52, AHERICAN 
INSTITUTE U 41.00, ANEKICAN INSTIIUTE U 2451.00, 
AHERICAN INSTITUTE 0 14542.26, AMERICAN INSIITUIE 0 
11168.00, AMEAITECH 47444.54, ANERIIECH 1170.44, 
4MERIIECH CcLLULAR 5 2445.77, AHXUS, INC. 4102.61. 
ANOREU nc CANN LARN 1612.4U. ARAMARK UNIFULH SERV 
1125.51, ARNUR (DUIPHENI CU. 1250.71, ARTHUR J. 
GALLAGHER 261224.00, ARTLYHN PHUIO ScRYIC 2061,15. 
ARILTNN PHOTU SERYIC 16054.60, ARTLTNN PHOIJ SEKVIC 
2240.07, ARILTNN VHnrO SEKVIC 4242.15, ARILTNN PHUIO 
SEKVIC 4414.07. ARTLYNN PHUTU SERYIC 61264.45, AT C T 
4U60.16, AUSTIN AUra parts 27042.64, AUTOHATIUN 
SERVICES 5100.25. AurOHAlIUN SERVICES 4114.17. 
AUIUHATION SERVICES 1600.00. AUTONAriUN SERVICES 
04S42.74. AUTUHATIJN SERVICES 4200.00, AVALON PElRJLEUH 
11210.41. 8 C U REFINISHEKS SU 1564.97, 8 L S 
IM0USr4IES. In 2501.41, BARBARA FORREST ONCH 4451.30, 
BASIC TECHNOLOGIES C 1710.9B. BEAflV LUNBER CU. 5508.54 
BEAVER CREEK NURSERV 12501.00. BELL FUELS. INC. 44D06.4 
5. BENEFIT SVSIEHS C SE 2245.7S. HERNARO SALES CU. 
1621.65. BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIE 41674.54. BdRHAN 
DISTRIBUTION 11771.77, 8NANIFF COHHUNICATIO 1487.50, 
BRETT EQUIPMENT CORP 1187.52. SkUIN GRAPHICS BB4S.17. 
HI OFFICE PRODUCTS I 4264.72, BUcLL MANUFACTURING 
2154.4S. building permits 1101.00). BURBANK CAMERA 
1281.OB. C C L ELECTRICAL SUP 2116.OU, C4Kx- 
STATION.OCCUPAI 1414.00. CUR CONPUTER CENTERS 514.64, 
CELLULAR ONE - CHIC4 541)1.46. CENTRAL PARIS RAKEHO 
12822.06, CESAR'S EUUIPNEnT CD 1911.41, CNAIN SAM 
CENTRAL 1462.05, CHARLES R. MURRAY 1984.14, CHICAGO 
BADGE CO. 1120.70. CHICAGU SUUIHLANO CU 76242.24. 
CHICAGO TITLE INSURA 1171.00, CHICAGO TRIBUNE 6084.00, 
CLOVER GAS SALES 14s .58, CONMUNREALiH EOlSUN 171324.AS 
COHPOENT 173408.75, COMPLETE PLOHdING CU 500.00, 
CONSERV 1655.20. CONTAINER SYSTEMS IN 4566.00, 
CONTRACIING C NATERI 24A71.10, COOK COUNTY CJLLECTO 
88656.82, CllORIESY OFFICE PRuO 1742.47, CREST ( SON 
CEMENT C 47444,42, CROhLET-SHEPPAaO ASP 516476.17, 
CRYSTAL clean 2711.00, CUMNINS-UMAM NURTHtK 5126.21, 
CYRIL G. HOLEShA 2041.56. OAILY SOUTHIOhN P.B. 16154.45 
OAVIO A. OERAN 5043.00, OAVIS CONCRETE CO, 600775,40, 
0£ VRIES ROOFING CO. 12470.00. OECISIONONC CURp. 1000.0 
0. DELL COMPUTER CORP. 80S6.9S, OETROIT AaNJR CORP. 
116815.50. OIANc 2ARILINSKI. MN 56«4.50, OISlINCIIVC 
BUSINESS 1118.00. OOLOPES U. SJUkKMAN. 18558.40. OOLlON 
FIRE EQUIP SA 5646.16, DON'S 4UTJ INTERIORS 4122,00, 
DUN'S AUTO REBUILOcR 1H5I.74, OONALO BlEL 1442.12, 
OQNTECN 264.00. OOJRNBOS HEATING C A 446S.25. DOVER 
elevator COMPA 2885S.OO. DUKE'S ACE HAROUARE 12000.04. 
eagle fire a AH4ULAN 10681.74. EAGLE UNIFOHH CONPAH 
16512.67. ECO-ChEH 1105.51. EO NAPLETOH OOOGE 148555.88 
FO'S TIRE SERVICE. I 1228.UU. cURARO 8ARRUH-ATIURH 
1488.14, EOrIN H4NCUCK ENGINE 77170.02, CEO EFEHGtE 
CREOIT 12280.22, ELFCtRICAL PERMITS 1111.001, EHERGEHCV 
MEDICAL PR 1224.40, EQUIPMENT HANAGENENT 161.00. ERNES? 
F. KOLB 1111.67, EULER TRUE VALUE HAR 7448.55. FAMILY 
COUNSELING SERVICES 1100.001, FA.T.USACE, CHICAGU 0 
40000,00, FARMERS MARKET FEES 1150,001, FAKRELL 4 TRACY 
41724.75, FASrSIGNS 1675,75, FINES AMU FJAFITuRES 175.0 
01, FIHGERPRIMT AMERICA 2110,46, FIRE OEPT TRAINING 
RENTAL 11150.001. FIRST DISTRICT FIRE 2850.DO. FOLGERS 
FLAG 4 DECOR 10655.00, FOREMOST PROMOTIONS 1176.04, FOX 
INTERNAIIONAL LT 2414.07, FOA RIOCE NURSERY, I 1460.00, 
FREGA ASSOCIATES 51114.76, FUGRJ MIDHEST, I've. 24246.54 
FVRCOM.'LTO. H061.27, G 4 L TROPHIES 4 GIF 4411.55. GAC 

CONPUTER SENVICi 4222.44. GAIL PAUL 1600,00, GALL'S 
INC. 2670.64. GE SUPPLY 17826.14, GEN ELcCIRiC SUPPLY. 
5414.08, GFE, INC. - FIRE APP 4446.14. GLIOOEN CUNPANI 
1851.12. GLOBAL FIRE E80IPMEM 15172.11. GNI-RENTAL 4 
LEASE, 2400.00, gulden CATE NURSERY 11141.46, GUDUTEAR 
AUTO SEmYIC 18547.08. GUOUYEAR CJMMEMCIAL 2604.04, 

COVCRNMENY FINANCE 0 1548.DO. GROEBE '**J*-’'J** 
M-O-H CHENICALS, INC 1410.20, HAMLEH AUfO PARTS I061.A6 
NMXINSUN FORO CO 7146,51. HEALTM 4 SANITATION 1145.001 
NCLANE X. 44RAMOHIT2 7411.40, MIGM-LEVEL EACESS LI 
8T720.00, MIL7DM IMM OF OAK LA 2152,42, MOMELESSMESS TO 
NUUS 10.00. MOUSING COALITION OF 325.00. ^MAMA MEALTm 
PLAN 6X461,11, IBM ClIRPlIRAI lUM - *4 IIOY.17, IKON 
OPMCf MLUYIOM 542 7.77. ILLINOIS ‘ *?f?'*®* 

) ILLINOIS CPA' SOCIETY 1165.00, ILLINOIS PIBE INSPEC 
5*66.51, IN YNI LIME UF OUTY 11*0.00, INLANDER 840IMERS 
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IN 16161.54, INIERMATIUNAL ELEVAI 1246.00. 
INTERNAIIONAL PERSON 1774.20. INTERSYAlE BATIERT S 
5014.70. J 4 L SERVICE INC. 14010.11. U.M. ShEENET OIL 
CO. 14461.02, U.M. TREE SERVICE 26145.00, J-TEL LARN 4 
SNOH EO 1472.11. J4NFS CROCKER 11*2.65. JANES £. 
CIEMACM. P. 5221.00. UAlks hacker 106.00. JAMES 
NA’NSFIELO 4 SO 1644‘.A7, J4H£S V4M OIEREN 4645.00. JAMES 
HE8I 1666.46, JANA: HUN2IKER. LCS4 5124.50. JEAN 
NIRABELLA-iECK. 1755.00, JOAN GRIFFIN O'SULLI 11041.40. 
JOHN C. FRIEL 2210.75, JOHN VICTOR FREGA AS 12250.00, 
JOHN HANOA 2242,00, JOHN HEVHE 1484.14, JOHNSON 
CONTRULS 11601.14, JON-OON PRODUCTS INC 1471.60, JOSEPH 
CERNAVA 1444.14, KALE UNIFURHS, INC. 14261.04. REITH 
RASPOVICH 5104.00. KELLER MEARTf CO., I 11815.40, KLEHN 
NURSERY 4420.00, KLEIN,IHJRPE ANU JEN 2X5157)74. 
KUSSHAUL ELECIROMICS 1204.25. KUSIOM SIGNALS INC 5040.0 
0. LANONARK FOKO IMC. 21014.00. LANIER RJRLORIUE. IN 
1415.49, LARRY'S BkAKc SERVIC 2041.60, LINCOLN PAVING 
COS 6610.55, LINDA NAGSUALE. LSH 5241.95. LINOX 6227.29 
LIIGEN CUTTING SJPPL 1974.00, LITTLE CONPANY OF HA 
4426.60. LORO S MURPHY, INC. 1127.50. LUUIS PAINTING t 
DEC 6000.00, LYN4 J. KRAUSS 1426.05, HANKOFF EOUIPHENT, 
I 11266.40, NARILYM ASPAN 274160.41, HARILYN ASPAN 
6155.04. HARILYN ASPAN 2500.00. HARILYN ASPAN 1521.44, 
MARILYN ASPAN 17743.00, -MARTIM IHPLENENY S4L 6722,61. 
NAYEKIAL TESTING LAB 11447.54, NATKX HEOICAL INC. 
2042.10. NAIIHEh a. KuNOPKU 8164.1A. MC COY HILLER INC. 
270.44, MEDICAL RESEARCH LAB 4154.00, NENAROS 1412.56. 
NGN properties IMC. 46621.00. MICH4EL BURKE 2100.00, 
NICMAEL CELESKI 5S.OO, MICHAEL SPELLMAN 5807.85, 
NICNELLE H. KATOR-SC 1470.00, MIO-AHERICA IILc, IN 
1206.44. NID-ANERICA IRUCK t 22426.47, NI06ESI VISION 
SERvi 17514.40. MINOLIA BUSINESS SYS 1104.01, HISC 
REVENUE (20.001, MISCELLANEOUS 1110.001. MUNRQE SYSrEMS 
FOR 8 582.27. MJNkJE IRUCK EJUIPRE 1704.14. NOTUM 
VEHICLES (1545.501. MULTI ELECTRONIC OA? 8554.55, 
MUNICIPAL SERVICES C 142.80. MURPHV t MILLER INC. 
187104.76. nancy U£LAP 1442.12, MATIUNAL LEAGUE Uf C 
4271.00, MiriUNSaANK MURIGAGE 122481,4], NELSON 
NAKKETING 1519.46, NIKOLAS PAINTING CUN 4000.00, N.)kTM 
AMERICAN salt 126760.67, NORTH EAST NULTI-REG 8T7X.OO, 
NORTHEASTERN ILLINJI 6408.00, NDKIMEKN HYDRAULICS 215.0 
6. NURTHERN ILLINOIS CA 9041.71. HU TOYS LEISURE PROD 
1126.00. OAK LARN FENCE CU. I 4627.00. UAK LARN OFFICE 
SUPP 1046.64, UAK LARN PARK OISIKI «275.a0, JAK LA«N 
POLICE OEPT 1150.42, UCCUPAIIOMAl LICENSES IIU.OOI. 
OFFICE DEP3T CARO PL 1246.7a. OFFICE EOUIPHENT SAL 
1508.66, CUMMINS OMAN NORIHEN 111.41, CUHNINS ONAN 
5561.54, JKLAND SOIL CJNiRACT 1601.00, UlHEM 
REVENUE-REIHBURSEHcNlS 1165.001, OTIS ELEVAIOR CUNPAN 
1821.26. D2INGA SODIH SUBORBA 74.40, P.F. PETTIBONE C 
CUM 1514.14, P.R. STKEICH L SDNS 12127.48, PAGENET 
8650.01, PARAHEOIC AH6ULAHCE FEES T2252.50I, ORDINANCE 
67-2-6 PARKING 150.001, PAI NUDNEY INC. 285.28, PAIRICK 
F. OALV, P.C 4445.00, PAtlEN IMOOSTKIES, I 8542.70, PCS 
IMOOSTRIES 17621.22. PEIE GEORGES ChEVRUL 1124.84. 
PETRULEUN TRADERS 15084.44. PETTY CASH 2614.10, 
PHILLIPS AIR CUHPRES 1841.14. PITNEY BORES INC. 7565.76 
PLANS L SPECIFICATIONS 1251.111, PLASS APPLIANCE 1151.8 
5. PLUMBING PERNIIS 112.601. PURIA4LE COHNUNICAII 
1270.00. PORTABLE cDUIPHEHl C 1488.40. PRINCIPAL HEALIH 
CAR 71318.54, PklHT TECHNULUGIES C 4486.63, PRINT 
TECHNOLOGIES I 7446,00, PRINT TECHNOLOGIES C 571066.41, 
PHINI TECHNOLOGIES C 215244,14. PRINT rECHNOLJCIES L 
2061.20, Print technoljgies c tioo.oo. print 
TECHNOLOGIES C 1541.00, PRINT TECHNOLOGIES C 1114.46, 
PRINT TECHNOLOGIES C 1/12,00, PRINT TECHNULUGIES L 
460.10. PRINT TECHMJLnGIES G 1120.00. PRINT 
technologies L 20.30. PRINT TECHNOLOGIES C 5026.61, 
PHInT rcCHNULOGIES C 8061.44, PRINT TECHNOLOGIES L 
1092.50, PRINT TECTNOLUGIES G 2755.74, PRINT 
TECHNULUGIES G 705S4.44. RAE PRUOUCIS AND CHE 12146.6S, 
RAMAR SUPPLY CORP. 1317.47. REAL ESIATE IRANSFER lAA 
IISITOS.OOI. RECORUING FEES 4625.00, kEO WING SHOE 
SIORE 1642.85, RELIABLE FIRE EJUIPM 1047.21, ROBERI 
SHIIM 4407.40. KaN4L0 STANCJK 2616,95, RJYAL GATE 
OOOGE, IN 15211.00, RUDY'S AUTO BODY G R 6774.17, RUST 
ENVIRUNMEMI i I 11121.48. RUILEOCE PRINIING CO 4536,74, 
5. H. CINFERENCE 3F L 1000.00. SAFE SHOP lOULS 1155.00, 
SAN'S CLUH DIRECT 13150.50. SEARS 211.46, SECRETARY OF 
STATE 2144.00. SERVICE TRADES (15.001, SHIRLEY 8. 8JHH. 
PRO 1871.46, SICALCn, LIO. 1140.45, SIO'S GREENHOUSES 
4158.80. SOUTH CHIC4G0 8ANDAC 4272.24. SUUIhrESI 
COUNCIL OF 1000.00, SOUTHHESI NESSENGER 2505.54, 
SOUTHRESI spring 2184.71, SPECI4LIY VEHICLE SE 24710.79 
STAH04K0 COUIPHENI C 8105.01. STATE IRCASURER 24586.41, 
SI4rE TREASURER 1211.54. STERLING COUIFIERS I 4570.47, 
suburban tree COMSJR 4517.04, SUNSTRANO ELECTRIC C 
25411,00, SRAkCG INDUSTRIES 4614.00, T C N TOOL INC. 
4676.14, YEAH EDUIPNEN7, INC. 11S8.00, lELvASSIST 
1112.8Y. lEHCU MACHINERY INC. 26tR.44. TENPLE DISPLAY 
LfO. l21S6.0a, lEXJR PETROLEUM CUNP 62104.17, (HE DICK 
JUOSEM ORCH 1030.03, IHOHPSUN ELEVAIOR IN 10670.0b. 
lIRE SERVICES CJHPAN 1402.51, IRaFFIC FINES 150.001, 
VERNEER, ILLINOIS, 1 7701.18, VICTJRIN 8USIHESS HA 
1665.00, VILLAGE PRilFILE 1245.00, VIIELLI CUNCRETE PKU 
1114.53, VOLVO G CMC YROCKS U 7734.22. VULCAN HATERIALS 
COM 7402.14, R.S. OARLEY L CU. 11010.41, MASIt 
HANAGENENT UF 5122.40, HASTE HANAGENENT UF 71444.47, 
HBTLANOS CANER4 SnUP 1240.11. REST CENTRAL HUNlCIP 
12466.27, HGn flag 4 UECURATIN 1721.11. RHDLESALL 
DIRECT INC 7111.70, HILLlAH KEANE 2157.50. RlLLIAH 
VILLANUVA 1152.41, .InOY CITY CAK RASH 7422.50, RlHOY 
CITY UNIF3RNS 15647.44, HiNTERSEf CUHSTRUCTI 74141.00, 
H3LF G COMPANY 24650.00. RURK 'N GEAR 5551.88. ROkKING 
CLASS UNIFUR 1011.00, aURIH ILLINOIS INC. 8718.20, 
XEROX CORPURXriUN 4606.24. lEP NANUFACIUKING CU 1412.40 
IN NSH2674 7110.72. IH VAX2252 (RLI 7210.88, 
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CHERYL X. X0ANC2YK 2851.SO, XOAMIIIS, RUBCKT J. 64421.7 
6, 40XHS. JEFFREY 0. 50426.70, AL8ERYSEN, ARTHUR G. 
541.50, SCOTT E. ALLEN 60150.65, J3AN S. ANDERS 12184.0 
0, UKSINU ANORERS 11281.52, ANHALT JR., EORARO J 
44707.51, ANMERINO, NICNAEL S. 45042.78, ASHE. GERALD 
N. 50618.87, BALE. ROuGER A. 1224.72, BALL. JANES L. 
50124.14, 84NIEHIC7. EOCENE J. 41311.18, SIEYCN SARRETI 
58546.00, 84KRUN, PAIRICK J. 51261.82, 8AKRaHS, CURTIS 
8. 17400.66, 8ARSEVICK, CHARLES P 56442.84, HECkHAH, 
JOHN r. JR. 22755.80, 8E0URE, JOHN J. 6000.00, 
BENOOtTI, ALOO 47125.61. 8ENES. GE3RCE P. 44714,27, 
BER4N, H4YNE F. 502)0.07, GARY 0. BETIENHAUSEN 56141,71 
BIROSUNC. KENNETH 8417.00, BISTYAK, AHlHUR P. 441x0.41, 
OOROTHY H. 8LUMF 5504.20, BOGARO, HARK C. 2I672.H4, 
BOHAN, HICHAEL S. 57028.72. 8JMC, ROGER R. 54625.16, 
BORG, NANCY R. 2118.56, 80RN. NANCY S. 11240.11, 8JYLE, 
JANES H. 11715.11. 80221, JERRY 0. 1500.00. 8RACE. 
VERNE L. 59186.88. KENNETH E. ERAMEY 12452.41. 8RAN, 
PETER 5I434.0Y, BRAND, EDRAKO H. 56614.27. RILLlAM R. 
8RAUN 12738.00, BREMER, ROBERT J. 54484.10, BRICE, JOHN 
F. 52505.81, BRINKMAN, KENNETH V, 14244.OR, BROCK, 
HILLlAH H. 22411.14. SKOCANAN, GARY 56427.18, STEVEN J. 
8R0SE 48714.50, BKOTHFM. GLENN S. 21725.24. 4RU2AN, 
PHILIP E. 55851.34, BUlOU, RICHARD 21115.05, 8ULT, 
ESTELLE M 16458.24, BURNS, JANcS J. 1500.04, BURNS, 
REBECCA J. 5514.00, CHARLES 0. BOSS 44151.01, luTLEK. 
DEaUKAH A. A7I7I,I0, BUTLER, J3HM J, 6A420.7A, CAREY. 
THOMAS E. 61881.06. CAROLLO. ROBERT J. 511.52, CARR. 
LILA J. 14114.06, CARROLL, ANORER C, 50429,42, CASPER, 
JAMES J 21642.61. CASPER, LAURIEAMNE 1141.50, CASPER. 
MARIE E. 12184,00, CASSIN, JAMES M, 54062,14, C4STILLU. 
RACHEL 84.50, CELESKI, MICHAEL J. 54004,00, CERF, 408 
L. 14442,66, P^S*'4, MARTHA A, 6557.50, CHAMPION, 
NICHAEL 50751.75, CHANPLAIN, RICHARD R 66725.52. 
CHENEY, MARILYN 10740.40, GER4LD CHICKERlLLO 44457.84. 
JOHN CHICKERlLLO 55644.11, MARIE ANN CHILD 5745.66. 
CHOCOLA, PAUL J. 55514.61, CHRESAIOOS, JANES E. 57746.1 
2, CIACCIO, PETER C. 44461,72, CICHOrICI, CARX A. 
1524.50, CIPULL4, DIANE A 11575,64, CISSNA, GERALD L. 
44277,00' CLARK, ARTHUR L, lollA.ll, CLAKK, MELVIN L. 
51682.17, CLAUSEN, EOhARO E, 145.40, CLAUSEN, LORRAINE 
141,76, CXANTONE , HARK S, 51106,81, NICNELLE H, 
COLLETTE 2MI4.I0, CXLINS, NICHAEL T 1186.00, COLLINS. 
PATRICK 5441.50, CJNNXLY, MJROTHY I. 5842.64, CONmAY, 
KAREN L 11056.00, CONRAT, NICHAEL F. 40421.12, HAK.AREI 
L. C02IA 2116.44, CRUH. LJKENE 0. 21422.44. cicci. 
ARTIE c. 44I0T.42, CUNNINGS, DENNIS F. 1500.00. 
CUHNINGS. JANES M. 14741.11. CORRAM, ThQHAS N. 14867.45 
CYPRANOUSKI. LORI A. 45144.80. CI4rJeCKI. OAHicL F. 
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64454,07, 0'AH4I3, RlLLIAH 8, 50420.68, FBtO E, 04ILY 
6111.10, GERALD OANANER 62107,52, DAMGMAN JR,, KENNETH 
44148.78, OAHGHAM SR., RENHEIH 4047.50, KENNcIN UAMGNAN 
15404.72, DANIEL, SABATIMO 504.00, OANIELSON, 0UN4L0 
mIbbI UE MOSS, JANES 0, 1772,21, BE VAULT. REMMETM E. 
4M2S.7S. GEORGE H. DEMPSEY 44644.6A. OENPSEY, GEUKCE 
N. 11806,00, OEHYOM, NICHAEL A. 42562,25, OEVEREUl, 
Pamela RAE I2I84.OO, diet/, RILLIAM R, 6412I,46, OIA, 
NICHAEL R. 50512.75, OJNUHUE. JAMES P 21145,81, 
ivuKiXS, JANES 2747,50, OOYLE, OCHMIS J, 51174,27, 
OOTLE, GREGG 54711.08, DRAPER JR,, EORARO N 54252,44, 
OUBIEL, PETER 64814.24, OUFFY, iRIAM V. 54114.48, 
VICIOR 0UHHE8ACK 6144,60, OVUkAR, JOHN M, 1466,25, 
FIERHAKOT. RlLLIAH Y 270.00, THOMAS R. ECHLIN 24114.48, 
Patricia a, egah arii.mb, Charles e, ehrenhapt 14017,26 
JOSEPH H. ELFAYfK 24662.64, EPISCJPU, NICHXAS 8 1174.0 
O. ESPOsilJ. CMRISlINt <4596.20, FREOEKICR EOL 44810.65 
ROaERI H. EVtK4EKt X1I66.64, EVEKEIT, NARY I. 28140.44, 
JOSEPH J, FABER 8X004.00, #AGAN, THOMAS L, 44813.G4, 
FELHUH. JK.. RILLIIM 51412.12. FELMON. RlLLIAH 54716.00 
FERGUS3H, OJRIS /■/Bl.GO, FINN. TmUMAS S. 50442.46. 
FIMNELL, JJHN K. 14745.00, FIHMELAY, RUSS R. 15494.40, 
SfEVEN H, FIUN04 47041.04, SUSAN, E, FLEHAKTY 1165.50, 
FOGARTY, 8’ilAN P. 41447,55, FXEY, DANIEL J, 59208,05, 
FXLIARO, eOMARO H, 62876.67, FOLLIARO, IIHUIMY H 
2160,00. FOSTER, ROdERI A. 51210.24, NICHAEL E. 
FRIEDRICH 54896.28, FURHAHEK, TIHUTHY E 54104,54, CALL, 
ARY 14226.00, JEANNE F, CAL2IN 46157.88, GENTILE, BRYAN 
J 2800.00, GILES. KEITH 17441.74, JOHN J. CL0H8 5241.70 
CLOUOT, CAROL A. 10454,24, GURMAN, JOHN J, 19577,21, 
LEONARD P. GUUL03/E 13174.81, GRAESSLE, ROGER L. 
50211,02, CRAHAH, NARIIN 1511,25, GHANA, OUHINIC I, 
50041.76, GRANT, TERRY A. 7llb4.60, CRENNAN, OANIEl J. 
554A6.BI, GRIErIN O'SULLIVAN. 14112.50, VINCENT J. 
GRIEF IN 55147.46, GRUOE, HART IN J. 50506.05, GKUHALA, 
LORI ANN 45057.52, RONALD 1. GROSE 5456.10. GUDYKA, 
DAVID L. 54150.45. GUH«. HAUKEEN A. 50228.12. LOO ANN 
GUNIA 4681.60, GJTE, 04NIEL H 1472,00, H4CKER, J4NES R. 
2142.12. HAO, ARIHJR R. 6551.22, HAGGERTY. MICHAEL 
2540.00, HALL III, GERAKO 812.DO. HALL, DUN R. 54154.40 
HALL, RAN3Y J. 50451.64, H4LPER, JOSEPH C. 41212.11, 
HANSEN. KENMEIH R. 4S174.06, HANSON, MARK P. 14111,46, 
HARNUN, JAHFS R, 5454X,64, MAhRIS, r. I. o0444,0j, 
HARRISON, JOHN A. 52624,71, HAlfJN, RJCHELLE H. 55040,b 
0, HAYNES, CYNTHIA V. 12664.27, HEHSLEY. PAUL a. 
44277.00, HERbULO. alLLUH E. 2X054,14, MERNOJN, OENISC 
LEE 4744.10. HEUERi HYRUN L 44604.60, HIINEY, DOLORES 
L. 411S8>00, HUHN, RILLIAH D. 2010.00, HJJE|^, JR,, JOHH 
C. 62106.65, HOLESHA, CYRIL C. 720D.0U, IHOHXVH. HOSEK 
11611.55, HOOK JR., JAMES P. 74450.00, HOOK, JAHES J 
881,50, HJGHES, JOHN P. 40414.01, HUNBLE, REBECCA L. 
7551.00, HURT, LORRAINE H. 57267.63, HYNES, KATHLEEN N, 
41628.80, IVANJ, HcRTMA J. 6715,52. IVEY, JANET C. 
10446.30, J4NKISI, KENNETH C. 54125.44, JANOVJAK, PAUL 
R. 50151.45, JANOkSKI, ALFRED 51155.21, JENSEN. NICHAEL 
G. 54B67.10, JERRY, alLLIAH J. 4464S.X2, JOHNSON, BRUCt 
H. 48225.25, JOHNSON, JUNE L. ISO.03. JOHNSON, 104 L, 
12184.00, JOHNSOM, NEDA L. 42725.44, JOHNSON, RObEal U. 
60551,04, NICHAEL R. UJHNSIUNE )2a78.B5, JUNES, RICHARD 
C. 44641.16. JONES. THOMAS C. 1530.00. JOSEPH, SCOTT N 
2612.00, JOY, HARJilalE ANN 7700.00, KANE, JEAN N. 
14284.00, KAPIIANEK. RICHARD H 54552.6S, KAPP II, 
RONALD F. 17511.14, KARPLUK. CHRISTOPHER 21487.02. 
KASPER, DOUGLAS A. 61746.76. KAUFHANN, MICHAEL J. 
60454.41, KEANE, NICHAEL 4. 41042.54, KEANE. RYAN 
2147.00, KeANE, RlLLIAH C. 7200.00. MICHAEL J. KEARNEY 
55081.42, scull R. KEAllNb 12470.00, KEENAN, 3EMNIS E 

55211.52, KEINEK, CHARLES P. 4545.30, KcLEY. OANUE 
55443.40, KELLY. MICHAEL 17176.65. KENYUM. FRANCIS R. 
5451.75. RICHARD F. KERRIGAN 54277.00. KlICNiNG, DENNIS 
K, 5)551.75, KLEINHAUS, RJNaLU 1. 45725.52, KLiHEK. 
JOHN J. 545o2.I5, XLUS, UE80K4H A. 40851.65. KLUEVER, 
KARL H. 4712.03. KlcPPEN, KcITH S. 72442.00, KJIS, 
GLENN E. 52247.71, KUL8, ERNES! F, 26138.00. KON3PKO, 
J4NET LEE 15612.30, KUPLIN, JJANNE I 2115.25, KUVAC, 
FRANK 41714.66, KUaALC2TK, 4LJIS H. 55278.45, 
KKASOaSKI. SIEPmEN J 6414.00. KR40SS JK., GEORGE 
56480.47, LVNN J. KRAUSS 40446.03, KRlaS, KEVIN 1104.75 
KKI8S. RUNALO G. 57241.4V, KRUEGER, AL4ERI L. 5465.05, 
KRJLL, NAJKECN L. 844,00. KUR2EJA. DOUGLAS P 2641,SO. 
LA8U0A. ADAH 1872./5, LAFRANCIS, IINUIHT I 46644.03, 
LAIRO JR., CALVIN J. 44511.24, LAKE SR.. LYLE L. 
54141.42, LAKIc, RJY a. 24414,61, LALL4 JR., JUHN 
70567.44, LANH4N. SUSAN H. 46644.00. L4UOAOIO, OANIEL 
D. 44282.51, LE'IOIN. EILFEN H. 45441.72, LEIGH. 
CARXINE H. I76.-I.l6, LEIKEL, JAMES E. 54264,44, LEN2. 
LAURIE A. 55000.00. LlDNARO. KCMNETM 58545.11, 
LESNIEaSKI, JUHN 5X277.00, RUNALO P. LIN3SKJG 62076.00, 
LINEAH, EENORA 8. 772.50, LIVESEY. OUNALJ E. 5271.55, 
LOMaARUI. PETER A, 55267.26, LJNIGKO, OENISE A. 27764.4 
I. L3PE2. JACOUES I. 57428.64. NACAITIS. ARTHUR 51444.5 
0. HACI4S2. STANLEY 1112.00, HACKE, R3UEKI J. 61116.42, 
NAOOEM, MICHAEL 1454.25, HAINJR.JR., J IE L. 50463.U6, 
HXLAS, BERNARD F. 14000.00, HXNNIJM, HILLIXM P. 52171.1 
7, NXRHU2EaIC2. JIXUHE 50242.07. M4RMU2EalC2. PHYLLIS 
7546.56, NXKNERIS, XXYNUNO I. 143.00, MXRUGOL, SAMUEL 
J. llleH.OU, MARTIN, JAMES F. 527H0.42, HAKTIN, MATlHEa 
J 1516.00, HARIINUK, RlLLIAH G 11765.4n, NAR TINUVI Cll, 
CHARLES 14716.XO, MASJN, «ICHARO 1162.21. HASSEY, 
AUDREY L. 1241.56, MAY, CARX A. 46104.14. HC ALlNOEN, 
JUHN T, 5444.55. HC CARTHV. KAIHlEEn 55a75.54, NC 
CASILANO. JEFFREY 47515.16, MC CASILANU, MICHAEL 
53841.55. NC CORMACK, LARREMCE 41489.14, MC GEE, 
CHRISTOPHER /40a.50, MC GEEVER, JR., JANE 5/X12.I4. HC 
CINNIS. CHKISIUPH 4/140.04, HC GRAIL, SCOTT M 21645.44, 
HC CRATH, martin J. 55111.27, MC KENNA, JAHlE I 1665.30 
NC KENNA. SltVEN J. 55841.71, NC KIKOIF, H4RY A. 
16472.90, MC HA-,IGAL. THEOROUR 21156.14, bUROTHY A. NC 
HULLE.N 5735, 71, MCRENNA, UJNALU c. 54446.00, NECK. 
JANIE H. 1436.5U, REHRInG, GUY A. 556a5.45, AIHUERLEY 
K. HEIEH H63.10, MiKLIS, SPERJ A. 51137.74. SHAkUN L 
NERRICA 2414.00. H£YEK, GRACE M. 2400.00, HIYCKS, RANOY 
J. 6244H.00, nICA, IHOHAS J. 10487.51, MILLER, OANIEL 
S. 41445.10, HINNIS. ROGER A. 50058.6U, JENNIFER L. 
HQKOSAIK 4234,25, MONNlER, N4kK E. 4432.76, MOURE, 
JASON A. 8557.SO, MORAN, CLARENCE L. 3757.25, NJRAN, 
RICHARD C. 54584.14. HORAN, INEOOilRE J. 51546.74, 
rnUHAS HORAN 74440.00, IHERESE N MORIfl 2255.50. 
MIMRISSEY. BRIAN 24Vt,00, HRQ2, EOMONU 4244.50, MUNDO, 
OONALO A 21515.06, MUNIS. SCUlI J. 32454.52, HJKO, 
NAMir2A A. 14014.20, MURPHY, RICHARD C. 44804.01. 
murphy, IERENCE P. 17654,26. HURRAY, NICHAEL J, 57041.6 
8, NANCE, GLENN P. 1164.03. MEAL, GREnJrY a. 56444.71, 
NEVELS. LAaREaCE R. 41414.17, NICM3LS, M4RK A. 41X40.62 
NXtE, BEItY J. 4641.00. NUaiK, CA«L L. 44670.54. 
NORAK, DONALD S. 6011.60, NUSAD, NANCY M. 4524.00, 
O'BRIEN, LARREMCE R. 60046.00, D'CJNNOR. OENISE 0. 
U1M.it, O'OONNELL. PAIRICK J 767.A6, U'NARA JR.. JOHN 
J. 52215.17, U'NEIL, aALTEK f. 53454.14, U'NEILL. SCOTI 

U'»aILLY, TiMUfNT 2410.U3. JCCHIU220. 
JOSEPH J. 104.16, JLIVARES. HLAS 4500.30, ULSON, OANIEL 
C. 51812.11, XSUN, IKINE 20 746.01. OKRICO, MICHAEL L. 
55751.45, SALLY ORRIS 4517.50, PACEYTI. JANES G. 
55644.01, P40XA, ANlHJNY K. 44114.45, PALMER. alLLlAM 

KEVIN 1024.00, PANIHERA. CARLOS 
•**•’•'**• JANcS a. 50401.54, P4PR2YCA, OANIEL 

fUii.ii. PASRXr. GE3R6E 
5621.05. PATITjCCI, ROBERI R. 58182.42, PAfKICK, GARY 

®*®"**' 6*11- M. 78000.00, PAVESIC. ROBERT F. 
LISA A 1725.00, PAMLJaSRi, ROGER R, 

FFPAEA R 10558.06, PERISIM. LORE * 
11185.15, PERISIM. MICRXAS A. 57112.00, PEIERSUN, 

'f'fHSOM, LARRY 0. 46414.54, PFEFFCR, 
)?***•;J-*®**'®®' PHELAN, JUOIIH 4. 27/06.00. PUPcLKA 

GEOAGE 50044.71, POaERS. ALICE J. 40164.00. R3N1L0 
*1*44'40, PUOIK, EMIL 4016.50, PORIILL. 

RAftilc V.IJJ!'?*’ “•"“•lY, MICHAEL V. 51171.46. I.?..!-* F"^**** S' 54024,55, B40IKE, TIMOTHY J. 44747.26 
60757.26. a6LSI0N. SCOTI a. 44414.55, 

‘S'*" 4. 44124.00. RArSOm, MJNICA J. 46X4.5« 
6,1.!! S 2227.50, RElbY, fOaARO F. 5646.15, 
6,... *' EE4T'>5, RICHARD L. REMO 60744.64. 
.i..!! ^EGGY H. IN4.64. RICK. NORMAN R, 56461,15, 
Bnl.l:* "• '40.41, HOCKEY, STEVEN a. 57411.34. 
i S’**** E. 5100.00, RUSEk, alLLIAM T, 5)642.* 

Ri’icc.®*! *• ^'lY'Ya, ROGER, IRENE 44)61.60. 
“* *®*»*''’' NOSSELL, NICH6EL N. Y**’*;''®' 

‘EEGUAY a. 444)4.74, RV6KA. EOrAAO S. 50415.61 

ctSll]!®* ®*''**- YII6.D0, SA66IIMJ, EILEEN M. 15656.48' 
SAHCHE2. OUROIMY 16411.22, SANIUEJ, <ICH*rO 7I771.1»' 



OAK LAWN 

LBOALNOnCE 
LEGAL NOTKZ (CoMiaMad) 

SCMLCfet JUHW C 22%S«^0* SCHHlOTt CAitJLVN S* 29269*7l> 
scNHior, HuetHt j aaf.to, sciMirt. otvu g. isoo.oo! 
SCHMEIOMINO. ttOMLJ SCriUHEK. HICMUL J. 
«G«W.<>0. SCHKTVER. .(ICMRU A. SCMULtE. 
CHARLES R. AHSEE.Si* IHdMAS 0. SCUff AV>47a3At SEALS. 
LAAAf 10760a64» SEEHliEFERt PAIRICIA 4d04AaA2t SGIVEAfa 
CAKE «a S49«la6d. SEKAFIN, HICHAEL Ca 12000.09. ‘ * 
SEVENING, HILLIAH £. SAIIJ.02. SEVU. STEVEN P. S2SAIt.4 
0. SNACAEL. HICHAEL C. HGAV.Jl. SHANKLIN, JUNE A. 
17AS2.16i SHEA, JANES N. 5012.00, SHEA, PAIHICA J. 
AOOO.OO. SHEHIOAN. JANES P. 4946i.f2, StffiKVlNO, IHJHAS 
Ea A4H9)ad9, SHIELDS, HOT A. 417.93, SHIAANIH, EUGENE 
6. 55054.7i, SIN.IN JH., THJHAS J. 61322.00, SIPLE, 
NAIIHEH J. 199.43, SHALA, LAURA L. 46901.76, SHOOA. 
OENNIS H. 21355.67, SNII, JANES H. 60H49.51, SHITH, 
DANIEL t. 51606.00, SHITH, ROHEKT V. 73711.35, 
SHITHHAHT, fHEOERICH 41639.75. S36JL, SCOTT N. 60600.66 
S0N2SHI, PHTLLIS E. 12104.00. SOJIO, KATHLEEN 0. 
10160.54, SOTK, STEVEN N. 525'>1.VI, SPALLINA, JAHES E. 
60720.52, SPELLHAN, NlCHAEL P, 70140.60, SRUKA, JOHN F, 
1231.13, STANCIK, HUNALO H. 7200.00, STANFUHO, lUOU 0 
21645.09, STUKLUSA, KUNALO J. 49469.56, STHAHA, JOHN A. 
41060.92, STRUT. KUbtRT J. 7200.00. STMONIR, EOHARO d. 
49560.14, STHTSEAK, CHRISTUPHE 35144.44, STUdOi, JOSEPH 
A. 54237.21, STUHLNILLEk, GEURGE 5001H.05, 
SUCHAK2EHSAI, SCJTT 36304.54, SULLIVAN, HAKIAN L. 
29790.23, SULLIVAN, HICHAEL J. 15694.64, SntENEV, JAHES 
E. 55976.90, SRIATEK, CAROLTN J 20291.04, lEOJ, OAVIU 
F. 4907.70, TEFS, CHAkLES 0. 630.50, TENOY, ClNCETTA 
5660.00, THHUN, ELTON E. 50296.26, TIEKNAN, dHlAN A. 

C. 3490.50, HESS, MARJORIE 
A. 4023.00, TU6IN, OAVIO A. 64905.11, TRAVNIK, JOHN P. 
50603.94, IREGJNING, AL T. 54929.16, TMOHET, OENNIS J. 
52979.34, VALENTINE, JAHES R. 72052.00, VALENIInE, JILL 
2411.50, VETTER, GERALD 0. 50457.76, VILLA.90VA JR, 
HILLIA 55257.50, VILLANOVA, KENNETH 1136.00, VINCENT J. 
GRIFFIN 2265.00, VIR2I. LINDA N. 31103.65, VISNIC, 
ELAINA N. 45977.01, VISSER, THONAS H. 54996.00, 
VITTORIO, DANIEL S. 23011.26, VOROERER, TERRENCE 
75300.00, MAGNER, LESLEA 2560.00, RALSN, EILEEN N, 
30576.00, RALSH, NlCHAEL 0 2600.00, NALTUN, OOROTHT H. 
4420.90, HARO, NATTHEh J, 12119.04, UARNIK, PAUL T. 
46161.52, RATSJN, RObcRT A, 37429.60, REOo, JAHES E. 
44993.50, REINERT, CHARLOTTE H 2223.00, REINERT, CLAUDE 
LEO 49214.61, RELCH, JOHN M 19097.13, RERR, HARV A. 
5024.50, RESOLORSKIa EUGENE 55000.05, NESSELHOFF, OQNNA 
29604.00, RISSELHUFF, KUSERT A 55797.25, RIEGNAN, 
UARRELL 47225.51, RIEkOAK, ALAN J. 57020.59, RILKINSUN, 
OAVIO J. 9021,00, RILLIAHS, UANIEL 2744.00, RlLLHAN, 
DONALD L. 50315.65, RILHUI, JANINE 0. 35422.25, 
RINKLEHAN, HICHAEL J 5000.00, RINKLER, JASJN J. 1155.00 
HINSTHN, OAVIU 52912.65. alNTERS, HELENE 5. 5097.24. 
HISNIERSKI, bONIIA J 41790.27, RiSNIEuSKI. KARL N. 
17613.17, RIIKUS, OANIEL P. 47525.42, TANKE, OSCAR A. 
56393.94, 2IULKURSKI, JULIA A 526.50, 205AK, IHClNAS 
69.90, 2TLIUS, CHARLES T. 51259.61. 

EHERGENCT lELEPHlNE STSIEH bUARU - 05 

REVENUE 

INFERESI earnings 1451b.69, OIHER 

REVENUE-REInSUKSEHrNIS 105364.31, 911 SURCHARGE 7AA 
362A0I.41, 

OISBURSENENTS 

AETNA health plans 19460,00, AETNA HEALTH PLANS 100.AT, 
AHEKITECH 960.05, AHERITECH 2I67A.22, AHERIIECH 
cellular S 436.05, AUTONATION SERVICES 3746.12, 
AUTONATIJN SERVICES 121510.02, COR COHPUTER CENTERS 
11570,42, 0ICTAPHU9E CURP3RATI 1075.00, GAC COHPUTER 
SERVICE 1690.17, HIE USERS CRJJ? 202650.29, HIE, INC. 
64709.57, ION CnRPJRATION - SO 4739.56, INLANDER 
BROTHERS IN 66.AT, KLCIN.lHORPE ANO JEN 5713.00, 
HICHAEL CELFSKI 2139.94, HULTI ELECTRONIC OAI 5625.00, 
OAK LARN POLICE OEPT J4.45. PEITT CASH 20.47, RELIAdLC 
OAfA 1011.75. RuOERI AUAHITI5 3>94.70, SAH*> CLU6 
DIRECT 352.56, VILLAGE OF uAk LArN 2S752.00. 

FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE TAX FUND - 06 

REVENUE 

FIRE INSURANCE REdATE 19241.49, INTEREST EARNINGS 
1652.31, 

01S5URSERENTS 

AUTONATION SERVICES 4366.00, EUJIPHENI HANAGENENT 
2500.00, GLOBAL FIRE EOUIPHEN 2451.00, JERRT BONNAN 
1000.00, LA2V-dJT FuxNITURE C 3259.90, HADE-RITE 
BEOOINC CJ 2001.00, UNIVERSAL GTH 5500.00, RINK OAVIS 
EUUIPHEnT 6397.00, 

SIREETLIGHTING L SlUERALK FUNO - 09 

REVENUE 

INTEREST earnings 12594.34, [RSF FRUH UIHIR FUNDS 
472565.00, 

DISBURSE9ENIS 

ACAOEHY CHICAGO PU5L 4|.|6, AETNA HEALTH PLANS 226425.1 
5, AHERICAN HEALTH HAGA 40757.04, CUHNUNRIALTH EUlSUh 
5191.19. CONIKACIING L HAIERI 300455.10, CREST C SUN 
CENENT C 33142.16. UAILT SUUTHTUaN 4TU.4U. UAVIS 
CONCRETE CO. 150072.41, EORIN HANCOCK ENGINE 50712.50. 

PAVROLL 

20BAK, THJHAS 6675.45, 

HOTOR FUEL TAA FUNU - 10 

REVENUE 

INIEREST EARNINGS 44613.04, NOIOR FUEL TAK ALLUTNENTS 
1144565.64, OTHER REVFHUE-REIN5URSENENTS 112575.50. 

OISdURSENENrS 

ACAOEHY CHICAGO PURL 304AT.67, EORiN HANCUCK ENGINE 
22T75.9T, 

CUNNJNITT OEVELUPHEHI BLUCA GRANT FUNU - 15 

revenue 

C.O.B.6. GRANTS 416479.57, 1993 GRANT PROCEEDS 136621.9 
1, 1994 GRANT PROCEEDS la6609.03, 199b GRANT PROCEEDS 
249762.72. 

OISBURSENENTS 

ACAOENT CHICAGO PUbL RBBO.OO, ACAOENV CHICAGO PUAL 
AOOO.OO, ALPHA lOFUARE CORPU 2457.50. ASPEN GENcRAL 
CONTRA 4290.66. CHICAGO TITLE INSURA 1040.04. 
COHHONaEALTH EOlSUN 257.41. CROCKETT CUNSTRUCTIO 
15215.46, OAILV SJjTHTOiHl P.B. 597,10. OENNIS k. HORN 
>461.70, CCn EFENGEE CRFOII 5040.00. F.ll kIdGE NJKSEkT, 
i 525.00, SAC CIMPJTEK SERVICE A2I,00. HUHELCSSNESS TU 
NOUS I51IT.6A. HOUSING CUALIIIUN OF 1135.04, INLAN4ER 
•ROTHERS in 103.50, JU RUILOERS*29417.90, LARIT/ 
exterior INC, 9952.00. HXkILVN XSP4.N 6960.30, NURIH 
branch C0N5TRU 27914.50. PENNY LANE SCHOOL 5552.14, 
petty Cash 112.00, possibiliit place nu iiso.oo, print 
technologies C 16291.20, RUTLEDGE PRINTING CU I6T.I5, 
suburban tree CUNSJk 700.00, I.E.3. SjUTHrEST PLU 
9320.00, TRKLA.PETTIGkEN.ALLE 195T0.IT, VILLAGE OF UAK 
l-AHN 13711,9B. REST CINTRAL NUNiCIP 17400.40, 

PAYROLL 

JOSEPH, PANELA A, 47620.00, HtBd, JANES E, 5GB6.50, 

ILLINOIS N4NICIPAL REIIREHENI FUNU • 29 

REVENUE 

INRF-CURREnI levy 1100022.56, TRSF FROH OTHER EUNUS 
11750.00, 

OISBURSENENTS 

ACAOEHY CHICAGO PU5L 551431.24, AMERICAN FAMILY LIFE 
553512,10, EVERGREEN oANK 99139.15, 

REFUSE DISPOSAL FUNU • 35 

REVENUE 

LEAF BAGS 28397.26, UIHER REVENUE-REIH5URSENENTS 
I66TA.I7, SERVICES CHARGES 1740457.09, 

OISBURSENENTS 

AETNA HEALTH PLANS 9207.40, ALSIERpA CARTAGE C C 9TT4.0 
0, J C J MASONRY, INC. 26052.40. LEAF BASS 110.00), 
NARTIN implement SAL 465.04, NETRA-NETROPULITAN R 625.3 
T. UAK LARN FENCE CO. I 23669.00. RESOURCEFUL BAG L TA 
33410.30. haste HANAGENENT OF 1645190.64, aEST CENTRAL 
NUNICIP 11105.90, 

HATER C SEHER FUNJ - 36 

REVENUE 

INTEREST EARNINGS 5AS55.70, HISC REVENUE 62U19.00, 
OTHER EXPENSES CHXKCEO 11617.10, OTHER 
REVENUE-REIMBUHSEHENTS 1229111.93, SERVICES CHXRGES 
25.95, SEHER CHXRGES IA25570.31. ScHcK TXP-IN FEES 
18200.00, aXTER Fllk CUNSIRUCTIJN 7775.00, HATER SALES - 
OAK LAHN 1560781.75, HAIER SALES • OlHEK CJHMUN 
9767410.21, WAFER TAP-IN FEES 55727,21, 

OISBURSEMEIIIS 

ACAUEHV CHICAGO PU9L 2601.65, ACAJEHT CHICAGO PUhL 
2960.96. ACAUEHT CHICAGO PUoL 5333.00, ACA4EMY CHICAGO 
PUBL 142330.57, ACAOEMV CHICAGO PU5L 2443.90, ACAUFnT 
CHICAGO PU5L 37.00, AUHIKAL STEEL COaP. 41.28, ADRIATIC 
ELEC CURP IN76.00, ADRIATIC ELEC CORP 12936.34, AEINA 
HEALTH Plans I6545.59, AETNA health plans 4395.as, 
AKIN. RITA 3145.04, ALERTS 2334,36, ALEX4NDEH CHEMICAL 
C 14441.33. ALL HRANOS 2294.52, 4LPHA SUFTHARE CUKPJ 
2305.06, ALPHA SaFTaAKE CORPU AO.SO. ALSIP LAHNHUaEK, 
INC 2201.92, AMERICAN FANILT LIFE 167260.67, AMERICAN 
HEALIH NASA 535.04, AMERIIECH 13405.41, ARILTNN PHOTU 
SERVIC 300.49. ARILTNN PHOlu'SE9VIC 5034.55, AUTOHAriUN 
SERVICES 2105.50, BEAfTT LUMBER CO. 1229.90, 57 OFFICE 
PRODUCTS I 47.98, CELLULAR ONE - CHICA 2572.71, 
COHHQNHEALTH'EUISJM 675213.96, COHPUEMI 21527.23. 
CONPLEfE PLUMBING CQ 5745.40. CUNSERV 15.30, CRESI L 
SOM CEMENT C 59413.55, CRUHLEr-SriEPPARd ASP A536A.d2, 
01 PAOLO C3NSIRUCIIU 11290.55, OIPAOLO CONSTRUCTIUN 
16519.55, OaORNBOS HEAIING C A 5962.93, OUKE'S ACE 
HAROHARE 1539.66, OTNATECH 5770.18, EAGLE UNIFORM 
COMPAN 796.9B. EAil JUROAN IRUM UOR 51054.07, EOHIN 
HANCOCK ENGINE A603.00. EULER IRUE VALUE HAR 5146.51, 
EVERGREEN BANK 20145.40, FIOUCIARV COHMUMICAI 5052.66, 

GAC COMPUFER SERVICE 523.44, GEH ELECTRIC SUPPLY, 523.1 
2. GENCO INDUSTRIES, IN 11215.04, GLIOUEN CUMPANV 
2264.70, HUH4MA HEALIH PLAN 5611.36. ILLINOIS*** 
CONMUNICAII 2175.03, INLANDER BMOTHcRS IN 39.29, J 4 L 
SERVICE IMC. 146.75, JULIE, INC. 2222.60, J-IEL 
LARN C SNOa E4 159,95, KELLER HEAKTr CO.. I 332.20, 
LANUHARK FURO IMC. 11527.00. LASALLE NAFIONAl IRU 
241090.00. LINCOLN PAVING CO. 705.00. LIIGEN CUTTING 
SUPPL 536.00, H C J HATEk SERVICE 2977.06. H, E. 
SINPSON COMPAN 6005.30, HANKUFF EOUIPHtNI. I 17610.00. 
HARKHAH ELECTkIC CJN 6387.95. NARTIN IMPLEMENT SAL 
39937.00, MC CANN PURER C EOUI 39014.55, HENAROS 176B.S 
0. HirRA-HErKUPOLIIAN H 416.25, NI4HESI VISION SEKVI 
4626.90, MONROE SYSIEMS FUR B 500.24, HONROE TRUCK 
EOUIPHE 3245.00, NAVISTAR FINANCIAL C IA5000.00, 
NORTHERN HYDRAULICS T611.0e. NORTHERN ILLINOIS CA 
I2AI9.43, OAK LAH9 FENCE CU. I 3524.00, OAR LAHN OFFICE 
SUPP 218.92. URLANO SOIL CONTRACT 4602.00. 02 INCA SOUTH 
SUBURBA 2142.14, PAGENET 1662.45, PCS INDUSTRIES 1333,5 
5, ENVIRO-TEST PERRY LA 7360.10. PETrV CASN 171.11. 
PHIL HENCEL INC. 33791.76. PITOHETER ASSOCIATES 4540.00 
PURTA6LC EOUIPHENT C 11.50. PRINCIPAL HEALIH CAR 
11064.40. PRINT IcCHNULUgIES C BT652.00. PKINI 
TECNNOLnCIES L 33950.94, PaINT TECHNOLJCIES C 3655.50, 
PRINT TECHNOLOGIES G 1167.52. PkINI TECH9ULJCIES L 
8023.67. RED aiNC SHOE STORE 496.20. RELIAOLE FIRE 
EOUIPH 77.92. RUYAL GATE OJDGE. IN 11707.00. RUTLEOGE 
PKlNflNC CO 439.77, SEARS 1129.10. SERVICES XnARGcS 
128.951, SEHER BUILDERS SUPPL 16912.65. SFaER BUILDERS 
SUPPL 5620.49, SEHER CHARGES I13.5JI, SEHER EOUIPHENT 
CQ. 3165.16. Sla'S GREENHOUSES 5524.12. SUPI. UF HATER 
CULLE 10A62994.35. T 4 M lUUL INC. 170.03. rHOHAS JUNES 
1011.36, TRIANGLE IECHnOLOCIE 2610.30, U.5. FILTER 
0ISTRI5U 21473.11. VULCAN HATERIALS CUM 42}2.99, HASTE 
HANAGEHEMT UF 7253.20, HATER SALES - UAK LAnN 121.601, 
HATERPRU 13935.49, hAILANOS CAMERA SHOP 234,02. HEST 
CENTRAL NUNICIP 1 74,54, HOJO RIVER FORd INC. ITIST'.OO. 
UORK 'N GEAR 2067.00. HORKInC CLASS UNIFUK 2709.73, 

PAYROLL 

bale. ROOGER a. 41254.11, BECJCA. KICHAKO A. 15510.IB. 
BQ2II. JERRT 0. 52569.00, BHAH, OAVIO H 1650.00. UdkNS, 
JANES J. 56709.40. CAKOLLU. RdBERT J. A5910.23, CHILDS. 
OENNIS H. 55013.03, CUHHINGS, OENNIS F. 54106.96, 
CUHHiNCS. EILEEN H, 4444.20, CURRAN, OANIEL J 1902.00, 
CURRAN, PATRICK J. 3451.04, DANIELSON, DONALD A9653.3A. 
OAUUO, AOAH N 2205.40, OARGERT, hESLET J. A0234.I3, 
OAUO, HATIHEH H 2112.00, OE HJSS. JANES 3. 36011.25, 
GEORGE H. DEMPSEY HI25.50. OVORAR, JUHN a. 44252.67. 
EBNER, HICHAEL 1496.00. ELLIS, TERRY C. 38594.61, 
EPISCUPO. NICHJL4S 5 432.00, GALL, ART 14226.00, 6'JET2, 
GREGORY E. 104S2.94, HAGGERTY, HICHAEL 534.00, HAISHA, 
CHARLENE M. 14A4.75, HU4SUN, CRAIG A. 37215.51, 
JUHNSON. OIAME L. 27312.00, JUNES. THJHAS C. 60000.00, 

KA2NIERC2AK, RALPH J J<)|36,55, KEANE, MARION C. 8459.|0 
KIMG. RYAN J 2112.30. AUVAIS, STEPHEN H. 45355.96, 
K3HALEHSRI. OAVIO N. 54006.26, LAS3GRAF. CH44LC5 A. 
34827,39, LEN2. RlNcRT H, 42198,81. LESLIE. UAVI3 F. 
55012.52. HARI, GLENN R. 46029.31. NA5UN, NICHAkO 
11171.97, MEYER. MAIf J 1672.40. HcYEr, HILLIAN E. 
29114.68. HILHER 5. NETEk 46422.99, HlfCHFEL. NlCHAEL 
R. 45974.76. HONNIcM. NARK E. 44597,07. NEbERIE2A. 
0A9IEL 952.00, O'OONNELL. PArRICK J 42598.14, 
aCCNIU223i JOSEPH J. 30747.41. ONalLCK. CHRISTOPHER 
29801.98. ORRIS. SALLY 3411.00, OSNESS, JUDITH E. 
12241.12, PALMER, OANIEL T 2772.00, PETERSON, OANIEL 
I5BA.OO. PNILLIP. JEFFREY N 7252.00, RITTER. JOSEPH H. 
44035.18, RITTER, JR., KENNETH 46697.14, RITTEH, 
PATRICIA A 3591.A5, SCNNITT, OAVIU G. 5A1A5.75, 
SHARHARKl, OANIEL J. 3BBB4.25, SHIELDS. ROT A. 39543.69 
SIPLE, NAIIHEH J. 4A813.50. SROKA, JUHN F. 40342.61, 
THRUN, NAIIHEH 1271.00, VERSCNAVE, GARY H. 44117.76, 
HIEGNXN, ruby a. B909.55, YANKE, JO ANN 677B.B0, 20BAR. 
INOHAS 50536.15, 

COHNUfER PARKING LUI FUMO - 17 

REYENUc 

DAILY FEES 11263.63, HJNTHLY PASSES 94955.00. SYAIc 
GRANT INCUHE 247540.00, 
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UGAL NOnCB (CMlIniMd) 
OISBURSENENTS 

ACaOENT CHICAGO PUHL 1136,10, ALOHIOCE ELECTRIC, I 
2AB5.93, CJNHUNHEALTH EOlSUN 312.36, DAILY SUUYHTUHN 
P.B. 200.00, MONTHLY PASSES 12010,001, R. RU3NICK L CU. 
32I1A6.00, SOUlHHESr MESSENGER 297.92. 

MUNICIPAL CUHPLEX' FUNJ - 46 

REVENUE 

INTEREST EARNINGS 156.42, 

DISBURSEMENTS 

ACAOENT CHICAGO PU5L 297219.62, AEINA HEALTH PLANS 55.5 
T. AMERICAN INSTITUTE 0 2011.00, 6EATIT LUMBER CO. 
312.19, EOHIN N4NCJCK ENGINE 3110.00, FASTSIGNS 76.72, 
GEN ELECTRIC SUPPLY, 9.66, GLIOOEN COMPANY 2A.91, 
GOLDEN GATE NURSERY 213.10, NJ TJYS LEISURE PROD 9726.0 
0, OFFICE EOUIPHENT SAL 171.65, R. H. CLARA CONSTRUC 
1512,54, UPBEAT, IMC. 2l66.'3d, 

PARKING LJI IHPKJVEhENT FUND - 47 

KEVENUC 

BUNO PROCEEDS 3503390.00, INftRPST EAkMIMGS 57021.51, 

OISdUKSCMFNrS 

ATTORNEY'S NAIIUMAL 116613.95, HARNEY HAND 10150.01, 
CHICAGO TITLE INSURA 954.00, COHMJMHEALTH EOlSUN 441.44 

COOK CUUNIY CULLFCTU 4546,25. FRANCIS P. CANER 132369.7 
8, FRIEOMAN C SINAR 2700.00, GHUcBE REALIOKS 25000.00, 
KELLY'S CJNfRACIOkS 16600.00, KLEIM.YHORPE ANO JEN 
10569.90, LISA H. RRIFI 1540.00. LISA H. KRlYI C KING 
105063.19. RAYHONO J. KEEVeRS, 1303.00, 4EnAA *10* 
REALTORS 9750.00, 

oak LAHN lake KESriHAIION - 43 

REVENUE 

BONO PROCEEDS 500030.43, INTERESI EARNINGS 13531.63, 

CAPITAL EOUIPHENT reserve FUNO ' 53 

REVENUE 

BUNO PROCEEDS 1559551,01, CAIN ON ASSEf 3ISPUSAL 
174653.03. INfERESr EARNINGS 165343.55, 

UlSBURSEMENrS 

AIKIOO ASSUCirilON .1 5515.00, AMERICAN FAHILV LIFE 
137266.03, FVRCnN, LIU. 946,2a, ILLINOIS COMMUNICAII 
7643.03, JACK SlULdI FURO-HER 24503.00, MARTIN 
Implement sal 9110.03, mc cut miller i.nc> 6V952.75, pat 
MOONEY INC. 5472.00. RACK 'M JP dISTRIBUI 7563.00. 
STANOARO EOUIPMcNT C 90576.04. HE 51 CINIRAL MUNILIP 
900.03, rUJO river F'lko INC. 42595.00. 

TIF triangle fund - 57 

REVENUE 

CAIN On asset OISPOSAL 1555000.03. INTEREST EARNINGS 
6475.IH, AHJkTIEATIUN DISCOUNT PREHIUH 19, TIF PRUPERIY 
Tax rev 9416.47. 

DISBURSEMENTS 

ALORIOGE ELECTRIC. I 1000.00. BECHSTEIN CIlNSTkUCTI 
31940.00, CaMMJNRE4LIH EOlSUN 4113.11, COUK COUNTV 
COLLECTO 15492.55. 01 PAULO CONSTRUCT 10 25033.40. EAST 
JORDAN IRON RJR 9961.03. JACK M. SCHICK 1730.00, 
KLEIN.THURPE and JEN 36600.15, HARILVN ASPAN 9950.09. 
PAUL J. U05IAS SAFE 75000.00, REAJT 70 FINISH FuRN 
29500.00, IKKLA.PEITICRER.ALLE 2692,50, VULCAN 
HATERIALS CON 7334.65, 

oakoale reieniion Project - 65 

REVENUE 

interest earnings 16.92, 

DISBURSEMENTS 

CARLTLE K02LURSRI 1044.00, CHICAGO TIILE INSURA 
861627.50, GEURCE I.IRNSENO L SJ 1030.06. JAMES FOLLIAPO 
JR. C 1000.00. J3MM r.CUHMI.NGS i JJ 1030.30, aATNE a. 
KEIKEN C 00 1000.03, 

POLICE PENSION FJNO - 71 

REVENUE 

interest earnings I1IIT69.38, NArKET FLUCTUATION 
4517503.03, POLICE PENS-CURRENT LEVY 986251.73, 
POLICE-ENPLOTEE CUN7RI8 465H74.3I, AHOKIUATIUN 
OISCaUNT PREMIUM 1164565.94, 

INCUHE 

DISBURSEMENIS 

ACAOEMT CHICAGO PUBL 1169111,01. JAMES HACKER 1952.28, 

fire PCNSIJN fund - 72 

revenue 

fire PENS-CURRcNI levy 555553.17, FIKE-ENPLOYEE CUNTKIB 
A3IIT6.62, INTEREST EARNINGS I3B202S.59, NARKET 
fluctuation Income (a84039.ooi, ahorti/atiqn discount 
PREMIUM 131017S.70, 

DISBURSEMENTS 

ACA3ENT CHICAGO BU'L 1355826.64, ALENIS 1750.00, 

self-insurance FUNJ - 73 

REVENUE 

INIERESI EARNINGS 1114.20, 

0IS8UHSEMENIS 

CORESOURCE INC. 14593.46, 

POLICE CONFISCATION ( INVESTIGATION FUNO • 74 

REVENUE 

FINES • NARCOIICS RELATED 112341.00. INIERcST EARNINGS 
4734.05, 

CwlinadlaNiiia 
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Named To Hall Of Fame 
On June I3lh, ihe University of St. Francis inducted its 

eighth class of recipients into the school’s Athletic Hall of 
Fame. Joining the previously inducted 43 members will be 
Lori Bayless-Pych (Bogan H.S./Worth) and Diana Fisher 
(Evergreen Park H.S./Evergreen Park). 

Lori Bayless-Pych (softball, 1988-91): To come up with 
the most astounding statistic authored by Lori during her 
four-year career would be quite difficult. Impossible, in fact, 
because there wasn’t just one. 

Sure, her 69 stolen bases in 71 attempts, including a 
perfect S2-for-S2 reading-over her final three seasons, ranks 
right up at the top, but what about her senior-year numbers 
in mass, which led to her claiming a spot on the NAIA All- 
America First Team? That year, she compiled the fifth-best 
batting average in school history (.432), tallied the third- 
most stolen bases of all-time (24-for-24) and produced 14 
doubles, which ranks fourth in the Saint annals. 

Or how about her six triples in 1989, Ihe fourth-most for 
one campaign? 

The career numbers? Bayless still sits iecond all-time with 
both her 69 thefts and 16 triples, while holding down Ihe No. 
3 slot in runs scored (126) and the fourth spot in two-baggers 
with 28. A career .330 batting average and .971 fielding 
percentage as a first baseman/oulfielder are nothing to take 
lightly either. ’ 

And Bayless was just as solid off the field as she was on it 
turning in a 3.48 grade point average upon her graduation in 
1991 as an elementary education major. 

In all. Bayless aided St. Francis in capturing 134 of a 
possible 206 games (a .630 winning percentage), as well as 
three NAIA District 20 championships and a ninth-place 
finish at the NAIA World Series in 1988. Personally, she was 
twice selected to both the all-district and all-Chicagoland 
Collegiate Athletic Conference (CCAC) teams, while also 
staking her claim to the District 20 MVP award in 1991. 
That, along with her all-America selection, gained her an 
exclusive invitation to try out for the United States Pan-Am 
Team. 

Bayless, who also holds a master’s degree in special 
education, is a third-grade teacher at Pershing Grade School 
in Berwyn. She and her husband John reside in Worth along 
with their two children, Courtney (2) and Zachary (one 
month). 

Lori Esser Named 
Basketball Coach 

Queen of Peace High 
School recently an¬ 
nounced the signing of 
Varsity Basketbail Coach 
Lori Esser. Esser- is no 
stranger to many Queen 
of Peace athletes. Some 
learned the fundamentals 
of the game under her 
guidance, while others 
caught a glimpse of her 
when competing against 
their cross-town rivids. 

“We are elated to have 
Lori on staff,” said Peace 
Athletic Director Deb <X>ACH LORI ESSER 
Graham. “She combines extensive knowledge of Ihe 
game with solid coaching experience and youthful 
enthusiasm. I am confident that our athletes will be 
Ihe beneficiaries of Lori’s dedication. She was an 
accomplished player and an excellent student; she’ll be 
a great role model.’’ 

Esser comes to Peace from Mother McAuley where 
she coached Ihe Frosh Basketball Team to four 
consecutive GCAC titles. For Ihe past four years she 
also coached fourth through eighth grade girls in Ihe 
Windy City Basketball Club. 

“I coached many of the Peace varsity players when 
they were just learning the game and developing their 
skills with Ihe Windy City Club,’’* said Esser. “I’m 
looking forward to wbrking with them at a more 
advanced level.’’ 

Esser attended Loyola University on a foil 
basketball scholarship where she learned Ihe value of 
team work and good defense. “I plan to share a 
winning philosophy with these young women and 
encourage them to always strive for the best—both on 
and off Ihe court.’’ 

Esser will inherit a team of determined athletes, 
eight of whom are returning from last season’s team 
which accomplished a Regional Championship and a 
22-10 record. 

AWESOME! 

Shadow’Ameritan Classic Edition T.OO Deluxe 

Diqna Fisher (basketball, 1986-90): Former St. Francis 
head coach Karen McMillin knew that she had a so-called 
“franchise" player when she signed Diana Fisher out of 
Evergreen Park High School back in 1986, but how to prove 
it? 

Fisher handled that problem in just her second season on 
the collegiate level, and first as a starter, when she posted an 
eye-opening .328 shooting mark from the field. Eye-opening 
in that only three other players in the history of the program 
had ever shot better in a single season. Unlike the other three 
individuals though, Fisher nearly matched the feat two years 
late as a senior recording the fifth-best mark in school 
history (.321). 

Those two seasons combined just missed pushing Fisher 
over the .300 mark for her career and nearly made her the 
top shooter in the 22-year history of the program. In the end, 
she fell one-tenth of one percent short hitting at a .497 
conversion rate to place second behind former Hall of Fame 
inductee Colleen Fitzgerald, who shot .498 during her four- 
year run. 

Fisher, however, docs not play second fiddle to anyone 
when it comes to free throws. A finalist at the 1990 NAIA 
national tournament in the free throw contest, she holds the 
top marks for charity shots made both in a single season (123 
in 1988-89) and for a career (322). 

One of three players to appear in a school-record 121 
games, Fisher also made her mark as a scorer and rebounder 
ranking fourth all-time in career rebounds with 930 (7.7 
average per game) and seventh in total points with 1,121 
markers (9.3). Included in Ihe rebounding total were Ihe 308 
boards she secured during her junior season, which rales 
sixth-best in the history of the program. 

Besides earning spots on Ihe all-District 20 and all-CCAC 
learns during each of her final two campaigns, Fisher was 
also a two-lime NAIA Academic All-America choice. 

She graduated with magna cum laude honors, in 1991 
boasting a 3.72 grade point average as a biology major. 

Fisher, who has been recognized by Who's Who Among 
American Teachers as a top educator, teaches science and 
coaches volleyball at Glenbard West High School. She also 
coaches softball at Glenbard South High School. 

Fisher is single and resides in Evergreen Park. 

AHA Wants You To 
Park Your Cart And 
Save Your Heart! 

With Wesiern Open golf competitors teeing off ai 
Lemoni’s Cog Hill, the American Heart Association warns 
to send a message out to the Chicago area’s not-so- 
professional golfers: Park your Carl and Save your Heart! 

Physical inactivity kills more than 230,000 Americans each 
year and dramatically increases an individual’s risk for heart 
disease, stroke, several forms of cancer, diabetes, obesity, 
osteoporosis, depression and stress (to name a few). With so 
many reasons to be active, why do so many adults - 66.3 
percent in Illinois -- continue to lead inactive lifestyles? 

“Many people claim that they do not have lime to 
exercise," says Edward Winslow, M.D., chairman of Ihe 
Illinois Coalition for Promoting Physical Activity and AHA 
volunteer. “But there are many simple ways to incorporate 
physical activity into your everyday life. 

“The golf course is a great place to begin. Walking the 
course - instead of driving a carl - gives golfers an excellent 
cardiovascular workout and helps to alleviate stress in your 
life and in your game," Winslow adds. 

Incorporating physical activity into things you already 
enjoy can make the transition to a healthy lifestyle easier. 
Parking your golf cart, walking to and from a movie theatre 

' or walking laps around the athletic field while your child is at 
sporis practice are simple, inexpensive ways to be fit. 

“Begin by evaluating your daily routine," Winslow 
suggests. “Where can you add 10 minutes of physical 
activity? Who can you recruit to help keep you on track? 
You’ll find it easier to reach your goals if you remind 
yourself that regular exercise will increase your energy level, 
raise your metabolism and help you look and feel better.” 

The AHA recommends fitting in 30 minutes of physical 
activity each day or, at the very least, three times a week to 
stay healthy. Individuals who are really pressed for lime can 
break Ihe physical activity down into three 10-minute 
intervals. 

“So even if you are not a golf professional competing in 
the Western Open.” reminds Winslow, “you can still be a 
fitness pro on the golf course.” 

The AHA spent more than S266 million during fiscal year 
l9%-97 for research support, public and professional 
education, and community programs. With more than 4 
million volunteers, Ihe AHA is the largest voluntary health 

> organization fighting heart disease, stroke and other 
cardiovascular diseases, which annually kill more than 
960,000 Americans. 

Soccer Day Camp 

OUfPOOl^ 
1. ■ ^ .. 

IDNR DIRECTOR SEEKS SUPPORT TO BLOCK 
LATER DUCK HUNTING SEASONS IN SOUTH: Depart¬ 
ment of Natural Resources Director Brent Manning is 
seeking support from the Illinois Congressional Delegation 
in an effort to block extended duck hunting seasons in 
several southern states that, if approved, could lunit duck 
harvest opportunities for hifnters in Illinois. 

In a letter to members of the Illinois dele^tion. Manning 
said allowing an extension of duck hunting in some southern 
slates from about Jan. 20 to Ihe end of January may increase 
the frequency of shorter setuons and smaller daily duck 

limits for hunters in Illinois. 
“The current guidelines for setting annual duck se^ns 

are predicted to result in Illinois hunters enjoying liberal 
(6U-day) seasons about 70 percent of the lime,” Manning 
wrote* **H ® I'ramcwork extension were authorized by the 
Fish and Wildlife Service, Illinois hunters would see liberal 
seasons only about 15 percent of the time. The frequency ot 
restricted seasons (30- and 20-day seasons) would increase 
from about 14 percent to 59 percent. In other words, the 
proposed extension would occur at the expeny ol Illinois 
duck hunters and would not provide any benefits to them. 

“Please tell the Fish and Wildlife Service that if an 
extension of the framework is offered to southern states, it 
should be offset by a commensurate reduction of the seawn 
length or bag limit in those states. This will protect the 
interests of Ihe Illinois duck hunter.” 

Illinois hunters would likely be unable to take advantage 
of a laie-January extension of duck hunting seasons because 
many ponds, lakes and streams in Illinois are ice-covered and 
most ducks typically migrate south prior to January. 

Manning asked that members of the delegation contact the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and oppose any duck season 

extension. 
■NEW HISTORIC BOUNDARY WATERWAY TRAIL: 
After several years of planning, development, mapping, 
community cooperation, and government support, 
Northwest Ontario, Canada’s, new Alikokan to Minaki 
Historic Boundary Waterway — a water trail, linking 
communities on Rainy Lake, Ihe Rainy River, Lake of the 
Woods, and other nearby water systems — has just been 

opened. . 
“This waterway was the highway for the commerce of Ihe 

voyageurs and early settlers, and we recognize its value as a 
highway lor tourism and historic preservation today,” says 
Dennnis Brown, Atikokan, Chair of Ihe Historic Boundary 
Waterway Board of Directors, explaining how the communi¬ 
ties of Atikokan, Fort Frances, Barwick, Emo, Sioux 
Narrows, Nestor Falls, Kenora, Minaki, and othefs 
combined efforts to shore up economies altered by declining 
mining and timber business — and Ihe need to look forward 

in their planning. 
The group surveyed, mapped, and marked the waterway, 

built docks and water passages; and developed their 
shoreline^ and facilities, including a variety of lifts and boat 
transfer systems. For example. Fort Frances has installed a 
fabulous, new. lighted, pedestrian walkway along Ihe lake, 
including new docks, and Ihe “Sorting Gap Marina and 

transfer site.” 
Now boaters of all types are invited to take mapped 

waterway trips along miles of the historic Rainy River and 
through Lake of the Woods, visiting the towns voyageurs, 
loggers, fishermen, railroaders, miners, and Native 
Americans called home. Boat-types recommended lor this 
trip include 18-23 foot runabouts, pontoon boats, and small 
houseboats. The Waterway group has also arranged for boat 
rentals and guide services at various locations. 

The Historic Boundary Waterway passes through forest 
and farmland, with abundant wildlife along the way. 
Throughout most of northwestern Ontario and along the 
Waterway Trail, the forest reaches right up to the shoreline, 
so it’s common to see eagles, deer, bear; an occasional 
moose, timber wolf or coyote; and lots of birds and smaller 
mammals. However, Brown points out that you’re never too 
far from the next town, or much more than a half-mile from 
roads that run parallel to the waterway. 

For more information about the Atikokan to Minaki 
Historic Boundary Waterway, contact the Fort Frances 
Chamber of Commerce, 474 Scott Street, P.O. Box 237, 
Fort Frances, Ontario, Canada, P9A 3M6. Phone; 
1-800-820-3678. 

MVee Golf Classes 

• MUkJthlan" 

14723 8. PuImM • MMoMm, N. 60449 
(706)371-2200 

Enroll your soccer player 
now for the Trolls Soccer 
Day Camp at Trinity 
Christian College. The camp 
will be held for kids in 
kindergarten through eighth 
grade from July 20th to 24th, 
Monday through Friday. 
Grades K. 1. 2, 3 and 4, boys 
and girls combined, will meet 
from 8:45 to 11:45 a.m. 

Separate camps of boys and 
girls In grades 5-8 will meet 
from 1:15 to 4:15 p.m. 
Instruction for beginning 
recreational, and advanced/ 
club players will be held. The 
cost is S30/camper (2 or 
more from same family $45/ 
camper). For more informa¬ 
tion and to register, call (708) 
239-4779. 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College will offer 
four noncredil golf classes in 
July. 

Two four-week classes will 
meet on Mondays and 
Wednesdays beginning July 
6lh. The first will meet from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. and Ihe second 
will meet from 8 to 9:30 p.m. 
Two four-week classes will 
also meet on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays beginning July 
7lh. The first will meet from 
3 to 6:30 p.m. and Ihe second 
will meet from 8 to 9:30 p.m. 

Participants will learn the 
basics of grip, stance and 
swing, and the use of wihkIs 

and irons. The class will also 
include driving practice. The 
cost is $65 per session. 

Students arc asked to bring a 
3-iron to class, and must 
puicliasc their own buckets 
of balls as needed. 

The classes will take place 
at the golf range, located 
across from Ihe main 
campus, 10900 S. 88lh Ave. 

Wrestling 
Brother Rice High School. 

lOOOl S. Pulaski Rd., will 
host a wrestling camp for 
boys in grades 1-8 from July 
I3ih to I7ih. Members of the 
Br. Rice coaching staff will 
instruct campers in wrestling 
techniques and funda¬ 
mentals. For more informa¬ 
tion, contact Br. Jay Toole at 
(773) 779-3410, ext. 394. 
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Motorola Western Open 
Celebrates 95th Anniversary 

r\_ __ The Motorola Western Open celebrates its 95th 
anniversary this year with Motorola embarking on its litth 
year as a tournament sponsor. The 1998 Motorola Western 
Open, hosted by the Western Golf Association, will be 
played at Cog Hill Golf & Country Club, through June 28th 
on the 7,073-yard, par 72, course No. 4, Dubsdread. 

Defending champion Tiger Woods, will face a strong Held 
expcbted to include such top names as Ernie Els, Tom 
Watson, Steve Strieker, Phil Mickelson, Nkk Price. Mark 
Brooks. Steve Elkington, Justin Leonard and Tom Lehman. 
Event Title: 1998 Motorola Western Open 
Dale: June 22 through June 28 
Location: Cog Hill Golf & Country Club, 12294 Archer 
Road, Lemont, Illinois 60439 

Field: 156 players from the PGA TOUR 
Purse: 52.2 million in prize money; S3%,Oao for the 
champion 

Tickets: 525 one day, grounds only (available in advance 
only); 530 one day, grounds and clubhouse; 595 season 
badge, including grounds, clubhouse all week. Parking in 

included with ticket/badge fees. 
Television: CBS Sports, 3-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday; 
USA Network, 3-5 p.m. Thursday and Friday. 
Attendance: An expected 220,000 spectators. 
Title Sponsor: Motorola, Inc., the ■ Chicago-based 
company that ranks as one of the world's leading providers 
of wireless communications, semiconductors and electronic 
systems and services. 

Conducted By: Western Golf Association, founded in 1899 
to conduct national championships for professionals and 
amateur golfers. This will be the association’s 95th 
professional championship, making the tournament the 
oldest on the PGA TOUR, Among all U.S. tournaments, 
only the U.S. Open, first held in 1895, is older. 

Beneficiary: The Evans Scholars Foundation, which has 
provided more than 7,000 college scholarships to deserving 
students who work as caddies during high school. This fall 
more than 810 caddies will enroll in college as Evans 
Scholars. 

Woods Returns To Cog Hill 
With Tiger Woods returning to Cog Hill Golf and 

Country Club this week to defend his 1997 Motorola 
Western Open title, Western Golf Association and Motorola 
officials are anticipating another record-setting year for the 
PGA TOUR event. 

“We're looking forward to an outstanding championship 
week in 1998,'' noted Greg McLaughlin, WGA tournament 
director. “Motorola and Cog Hill have been enthusiastic 
partners with the Western Golf Association, and Tiger 
Woods will head another solid field of players. Interest in 
golf is growing, and Woods' presence as defending 
champion should help us break attendance records for the 
fifth straight year," he added. In 1997, nearly 2(X),(XKI golf 
Ians watched the Motorola Western Open. Tournament 
ollicials expevt as many as 220,(KK) Ians this year. 

Woods' triumphant walk down the I8(h fairway on 
Sunday in the 1997 championship createxJ one of the most 
dramatic moments in the Western Open's 94-year history. As 
Woods strolled toward the 18th green with victory certain, 
many ol the 5().UU0 fans following him could not contain 
their enthusiasm. In a dramatic scene that embodied the 
essence of Woods’ captive hold on goll audiences 

Dashes To 
Deadline 

BASEBALL 
The Cook County Cheetahs will offer a clinic for boys 6 

through 16 on July 6th and 7th. The clinic runs from 9 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. on each day. The cost is $34. For more 
information, call (708) 489-2255 or visit the Cheetahs office. 
4545 W. Midlothian Turnpike, Crestwood. 
BASKETBALi. 

Mt. Carmel High School will offer a summer basketball 
camp for students in grades 3-9 during the week of June 29th 
to July 3rd. Camp hours are 9 a.m. to 2:.30 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and 9 a.m. to 12 noon on Friday. The cost 
is $60. For further information, call Mike Curta at (773) 

324-1020, ext. 45. 
FOOTBALL 

Providence Catholic High School in New Lenox will hold 
its annual football camp for boys in grades 4-9 from July 
20th to 24Jh. For information or a camp brochure, call (708) 

388-6.340 or (815) 485-4866. 
GOLF 

This July, Moraine Valley Community College will offer 
non-credit golf classes. Participants will learn the basics of 
grip, stance and swing. The cost is 565 per session. The 
classes will be held at the college golf range ItKatcd at the 
corner of 86th Ave. and 111th St. For additional 

worldwide, his gallery of fans spilled onto the fairways and 
followed him step by step on his victory walk. 

“There is no doubt that the 1997 tournament must be 
considered one of the most successful, if not the most 
successful, tournaments in the history of the Western Golf 
Association," said Don Johnson, WGA executive director. 
“Not only did we experience record crowds and a record 
contribution for the Evans Scholars, we also crowned a 
champion who appears to be golf's next superstar. Tiger 
Woods has generated exceptional interest in professional 
golf, and having him as our reigning champion ensures us we 
will have another exciting tournament in 1998." 

This is Motorola's fifth year as title sponsor and Cog 
Hill's eighth year as the host club. Tournament week opened 
Monday. June 22, with two Motorola Pro-Ams. Tuesday 
feiltured a Family Golf Challenge and the Coca-^ok Junior 
Goll Clinic. The Chick Evans Pro-Am was one of two Pro- 
Ams set for Wedne.sday. The tournament starts today, 
Thursday, June 25, with a field ol 156 players. 

Once again, the tournament will be televised from 3 to 5 
p.m. (CST) on Thursday and Friday on USA Network and 
Irom 3 to 5 p.m. (CST) Saturday and Sunday on CB.S-TV. 

The 1998 Motorola Western Open is the WGA’s 95lh 
professional championship, making the tournament the 
oldest on the PGA TOUR. Among all U.S. tournaments, 
only the U.S. Open, first held in 1895, is older. Past 
champions include Walter Hagen, Gene Sarazen, Ben 
Hogan, Sam Snead, Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus and Tom 
Watson. 

Chicago-based Motorola ranks as one of the world’s 
leading providers ol wireless communications, semi¬ 
conductors and electronic systems and services. All proceeds 
benefit the Evans Scholars Foundation, which provides 
college scholarships to deserving caddies. More than 7,(100 
caddies have attended college as Evans Scholars. Currently, 
810 Evans Scholars are enrolled in colleges throughout the 
United States. The Western Golf Association administers the 
Evans Scholars Program. 

Tickets for the Motorola Western Open are 525 for one- 
day, grounds-only (advance sales only), or 530 for one-day, 
grounds and clubhouse. Season badges are available for 590. 
Parking is free. To order tickets or for more information, 
contact the Western Golf Association at 1-847-724-4600. All 
proceeds benefit the Evans Scholars Foundation. 

Cheetah Chatter 
HEARTLAND BASEBALL LEAGUE STANDINGS 

SI. Laurence Head Baseball Coach, Tom Pallardy, 
announced recently lhal four members of his Vikings* 
squad have beeu named All-Catholic League. 

Graduated seniors, Brian Fortier (Bridgeview) and 
Tim Wheeler (ScolMale), and Junior Jim Grabner 
(Justice) were named first team All-Catholic League, 
while Junior Eric Jagodzinski (Chicago Ridge) was 
named All-Calholk I^gue Honorable Mention. 

Fortier played mainly center Held, but also saw 
limited action on the mound. He batted .387 for the 
year and was tied for most hits on the team with 36 
hits. He also led the team with most doubles (10) and 
most triples (4). Fortier led the team in RBis with 26, 
had an on base percentage of .495 and was the team's 
second leading base stealer. Besides baseball, Fortier 
was an All-Catholic and All-Sectional soccer player 
last fall and helped the Viking bowling team to its 
second consecutive league title. 

Wheeler played second base where he had a fielding 
percentage of .912. He balled .357 on the year, was 
the team's second leading hitter (35) and led (he team 
in runs scored with 25. Off the diamond, Wheeler was 
President of the National Honor Society, a member of 
the school’s regional basketball championship team 
and member of the school’s flag football team which 
placed second in the Chicago Bears’ city wide tourney. 
He maintained a 3.6 GPA and received an academic 
scholarship to the University of Illinois. 

Grabner played solid defense at third base, having a 
.941 fielding percentage. He was lied for the most at 
bats (98) and most hits (36). in his second year on the 
varsity, he batted .367. On the mound, Grabner was 
3-1 with a 2.50 ERA facing 156 batters. In (be 
classroom, he carried a 3.3 GPA. 

Jagodzinski, pitcher for the Vikings, finished the 
season with a 4-5 record. He faced 258 batters, 
striking out 43, walked Just nine and ended with a 3.56 
ERA. for the year as well as a 3.2 GPA. 

St. Laurence Head Basketball Coach, Tom Pallardy 
(center) stands proudly with this year’s all-conference 
baseball selections: (kneeling l-r) senior second 
baseman Tim Wheeler and Junior third baseman Jim 
Grabner; (standing) Junior pitcher Eric Jagodzinski 
and senior center fielder Brian Fortier. 

Champ Nick Faldo 
With more than 40 victories worldwide including six major 

championships, Nick Faldo will partner with Barney Adams, 
chief executive officer and founder of Adams Golf, on the 

information, call (708) 974-5745. 
VOLLEYBALL 

The Oak Forest Park District is offering a co-ed sand 
volleyball league starting Sunday, June 28th at El Morro 
Park. For information, call Jean at (708) 687-7270. ext. 18. 
SOCCER 

The Beverly Blackhawks (girls) and Southwest Bla/e 
(boys) are looking for U-9 through U-13 girls and boys. For 
more information, call Rick Kordelewski for the Blackhawks 
at (773) 585-3199 or Bob Kaput fot the Bla/c at (708) 

598-6882. 
The Chicago Invaders fkicccr Club is seeking expcrieiiceil 

players for its U-13 team for this fall. For more information, 
call Andy Sedlacek at (708) 422-4161 oi Kevin MvAlindcn at 
(773) 881-8764. 

The Oak Forest Undef-14 Flames boys team, which plays 
home games near Gaelic Park, and plays in local and oui-ol- 
staie tournaments, is looking for players, lor more 
information, call Tom Wojcik at (708) 349-2032 or Pal 

l.abriola at (708) 687-5324. 
Boys ages 6-7 and girls ages 6-13 may register for the Palos 

Park fall soccer leagues that play on Saturday afternoon. All 
children will play and receive a team shirt, s<Kks. photo and 
trophy. The fee is 555 for residents and 560 for non- 
tesidenls. For more information, call (708) 361-1535 or 

register at the Village Hall. 8901 W, 123rd St. 
running 

Cheetah Charities and Park Lawn School are spsmsormg a 
5K run on Sunday. July 26ih at 8 a.m. to help childien and 
adults with developmental disabilities. Pic-rcgisiralion is 
from 6:30 to 7:30 a.m. A 515 fee includes a T-shirt and 
voucher for a general admission ticket to lhal afternoon s 
took County Cheetahs baseball game. Pii/es will be 
awarded. For information, call (708)489-2255. 

TEAM W L .PCT GB 
Tennessee 13 5 -.722 .... 
Cook County 9 7 ..563 3.0 
Dubois County 9 8 .529 3.5 
Huntington 6 8 .429 5.0 
Lafayette 6 lU .375 6.0 

Tupelo 3 8 .273 6.5 

ABOUT THE CHEETAH PITCHERS... 
So far this season, Cheetah pitchers have dominated the 

competition. Overall, the team has an ERA of 2.81 on the 
season Le.ading the way are Australian phenoms, Tom 
Becker and Klae Calvert. Becker, who serves as the 
Cheetahs' main reliever, is leading the league in both wins (3) 
and saves (4). Becker has appeared in a team-high ten games 
Icu the Cheetahs in this young 1998 season. In his 10 
appearances, Becker has given up only three hits in II 
innings pitched while striking out 17. 

Becker's fellow countryman, Klae Calvert, has also been 
quite impressive thus far this season. Calvert, who is still 
searching for his first win, is tilth in the Heartland League 
with a 1.27 ERA and lourth in strikeouts with 22. 

Also, starring on the mound for the Cheetahs this season 
is local talent, Jim Schlitz. Schlitz, who hails Irom Elmwood 
Park, is 1-0 on the 1998 season. Schlitz, who played 
collegiate ball at Concordia University, ranks fourth in the 
league with a I.IO ERA. 

A BRIEF OUTI.OOk TO THE FUTURE... 
The t heetahs are currently in the middle of an eight game 

road trip. The Cheetahs headed-ofi to West Virginia to 
battle the Kail Kings ol Huntington alter Saturday's 
doubicheadcr against Tennessee. After their four game set 
with Huntington, the Cheetahs will head to Dubois County 

to tinish up their road trip. 

development of new product lines. 
Faldo has become a stockholder in Adams Golf and has 

the right to appoint a director to the company’s board. The 
arrangement is a long term commitment by Faldo and 
Adams Golf. Faldo will continue to play with the Tight 
Lies(R) fairway woods, and will now carry an Adams tour 
professional stafi bag in competition as well as wear an 
Adams gollcap. 

"Becoming as.sociated with a player ol Nick Faldo's 
stature is more than a pleasure, it’s a challenge," stated 
Adams. “Our goal in working together is to develop and 
introduce the best line of golf clubs available in the 
marketplace. It’s a project I can’t wait to start. Nick and our 
team will go through the bag in an eftort to develop a 
dramatic new line of goll equipment," Adams added. 

“The Tight Lies lairway woods are the best woods I have 
ever played," said Faldo. “I asked my Manager, John 
Simpson, to investigate the company regarding working with 
Barney Adams on new club designs. 1 am really excited 
about our future, especially after discovering how 
committed Adams is to high performance equipment. I truly 
look forward to working with Barney Adams," Faldo 
concluded. 

“This is not the typical golf contract,” said Adams. 
"Adams Golf plans to continue its policy of not paying 
weekly or ix>ol monies on tour. This is a mutual elfort; we 
will tell everyone from the beginning that he will continue to 
play the Tight Lies fairway woods. Beyond that tact, it’s the 
combination of our expertise in the development of new 
products. It’s these new products that Faldo and I will stand 
behind," stated Adams. 

Fannie Sunnesson, Faldo's colorful caddie of many years, 
is also under contract to wear an Adams goltcap or visor in 
tournament play. 
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Free Concerts 
At Grant Park 
Music Festival 

Summertime calls for fun, and one of the most popular 
forms of entertainment in ChicagO'is the annual Grant Park 
Music Festival. The free concerts will take place at the 
Petrillo Music Shell starting at 7:30 p.m. on selected summer 
evenings through August 22. During this period, CTA 
services will make it easier to attend the concerts. 

Extra buses on the following routes will serve riders after 
the concert has ended: #6 Jeffery Express, #146 
Marine/Michigan Local, and #ISI Sheridan. The buses will 
begin their trips westbound on Jackson just west of Lake 
Shore Drive (east of the Music Shell), and leave as instructed 
by a supervisor at the scene. 

The it Jeffery Express buses will proceed west on Jackson 
and south on Columbus, over the regular route; the #131 
Sheridan buses will go west on Jackson, north on Michigan, 
west on Adams, and northbound on State over the regular 
route, while the #146 Marine/Michigan buses will proceed 
directly north on Michigan from Jackson. 

The CTA services will allow music lovers to enjoy the 
concerts without having to go through the hassle of driving 
and parking during the ousy summer season in downtown 
Chicago. 

For details about all CTA routes and schedules, call 
836-7UIX) (all local area codes). 

Serving 

TLAVORS^ Premium “Hand Packed” ice Cream 

* Sundaes * Cones * Cups 

Googol’s Ice Cream Parlor 
corner of 75Ui & Harlem 

‘The Olde Gas Station” 
Bridgeview... 728-1282 

OPEN Sunday - Thursday...Noon - I0;30pm 
Friday & Saturday...Noon • 11 :()0pm 

A fall reunion is planned for (he Aquinas Dominican High School graduating 
class of 1948. The Alumnae will meet at MIscricordia North, in Chicago, on the 
afternoon of Sunday, Oct. 4. lyiass, dinner and reminiscing are on the agenda. 

Because the doors of their Alma Mater have been closed for 15 years, (he 
committee is trying to locate former classmates by any means possible: telephone, 
word-of-mouth and/or even “smoke-signal.” 

Ladies from all parts of the United States have been contacted and are looking 
forward to reuniting with oid friends. Any and all memorabilia wiil be welcome, and 
will help to “jog” memories. j 

Among the Alumnae are five Dominican Sisters who plan to attend. They live and 
work in'(he Chicago area and in Florida. Mary Lou Hogan, R.S.M., the only Mercy 
Sister, is assigned to Misericordia Home - North. She is director of physical 
development of (he property and is in charge of interior decoration. She will be on 
hand to welcome all. 

Pictured left to right are Barbara Booth Rollheiser (Oak Lawn), Mary McCarthy 
(Chicago), Rosemary Kiil Kenney (Oak Lawn), and Eileen Weber McKeon (Orland 
Park) showing a facsimile of a school uniform. 

For more information, call Rosemary Kill Kenney at (708) 636-4479. 

18th AimuoJ Taste Of Chicago 
The 18th annual Taste of 

Chicago will be held in Grant 
Park from June 25th to July 
Sth, announced Jim Law, 
executive director of the 
Mayor's Office of Special 
Events. Presented by Sears 
and the City of Chicago, the 

event will feature a variety of 
exciting additions and 
familiar favorites. 

“Taste of Chicago, with 
Sears returning as presenting 
sponsor, is better than ever! 
We have continued our com¬ 
mitment to families and 
quality programming, with 
plenty of entertainment for 

everyonc,''-said Law. 
Taste of Chicago hours are 

II a.m. until 9 p.m., with 
ticket sales ending at 8:30 
p.m. On Sunday, July Sth, 
ticket sales will end at 7:30 
p.m. and the event will close 
at 8 p.m. 

For more information, call 
(312) 744-3370. 

Zoo's Photo Contest 
Grab your camera, load your Film, and come to 

Brookfield Zoo for a chance to take the winning shot at the 
zoo’s annual Photo Contest. 

Entries should be 8“ x 10”, color or black and white, and 
unmounted. They must include the photographer’s name, 
address, phone number and age on the back. The entries do 
not have to be of an animal; however, they must be taken at 
Brookfield Zoo. Only one entry per person. Entries remain 
the property of Brookfield Zoo. 

Photographs will be judged in three age categories: adults 
(ages 18 and up), young adults (ages 11-17) and children (10 
and under). First, second and third place winners will be 
chosen in each category in addition to one grand prize 
winner. The winning photos will be displayed in the zoo’s 
Discovery Center during the month of (Detober. 

Send your entry to: Photo Contest, Brookfield Zoo, 3300 
Golf Rd., Brookfield, IL 60513. Contest deadline is Friday, 
Sept. 18th. Winners will be notified by Wednesday, Sept. 
23rd. For more information, call (708) 485-0263, ext. 352. 

"Young 
Robin 
Hood” 

Moraine Valley Com¬ 
munity College’s production 
of “Young Robin Hood” 
will be performed from June 
30th to July 2nd and on July 
7th, 8th, 9th and llth. 

Performances will take 
place in the Dorothy Menker 
Theater located in the Fine 
and Performing Arts Center 
on the campus, 10900 S. 88th 

Ave. 
Weekday performances 

will take place at 10a.m. and 
Saturday’s performance will 
take place at 2 p.m. The cost 
is $7.25 for adults and $5.25 
for children. 

Join Robin Hood. Maid 
Marion. Friar Tuck and the 
rest of the gang as they 
journey through Sherwood 
Forest and meet up with the 
evil Sheriff of Nottinghani. 
This musical version iif the 
popular legend, which 
emphasizes friendship and 
ciMvperatioii in overctiming 
obstacles, is suitable for 
children 5 and older. 

Annual 
Cruise 

The National Kidney 
Foundation of Illinois will 
sptinsor its 4th annual Boat 
Cruise on Lake Michigan 
during the Chicago Air & 
Water Show on Saturday, 
Aug. 22nd from 11:30 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. The cost is $60 in 
advance; $70 day of. and 
includes lunch buffet, beer, 
soda and live music. An 
onboard drawing will be held 
for two round-trip tickets on 
American Airlines. Call Amy 
Halloran Ford to register or 
for more information at 

(312) 663-3103. 

WiJJ Hold 
Big Super 
Singles Dance 

There will be a Good Time 
Charley BIG SUPER Singles 
Dance at 8 p.m. on Friday, 
July 3rd at the Ashton Place, 
341 W. 75th St.. Willow- 
brook. Door prizes - 3 
valuable wristwatches. All 
singles are invited. 
Admission is $5. For more 
information, call (708) 
445-4450. 

This year, German Fest is much more than just 

oom-pah. ItY the perfect place to see, hear and taste 

some of Germany's finest exports. With great activities for 

people of all ages, German Fest boasts three days of authentic 

German food, entertainment and fun. From fireworks and folk 

music to Glockenspiel and Schnitzel, German Fest has it all. 

And don’t forget to buy a ticket for our 1998 raffle - you could 

win our grand prize. The New Beetle from Volkswagen. 

For more information, call German Fest at (414) 464-9444 

or visit us on the Internet at www.germanfest.com. 

MAICR FESTIVAL PARK • MILWAUKEE 
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5th AimuaJ "Serene Seas" Cruise 
Calholk Charities of the Archdiocese of Chicago will host 

its 5lh annual "Serene Seas” Fireworks Cruise to beoem 
people in need of life’s basic necessities of food, clothing and 
shelter on Friday evening. July 3rd aboard the "Spirit of 
Chicago.” sailing from Navy Pier on Chicago’s lakefront 

Francis Cardinal George. O.M.I.. Archbishop of 
Chicago, will be the honored gupsi. Rev. Michael M 
Boland, administrator of Catholic Charities, is honorary 
chairman of the cruise. This year’s event is chaired by Julie 
and Thomas E. McCarron of NorthHeld. Mr. McCarron is 
senior vice-president of Salomon Smith Barney. 

Festivities will begin at Navy Pier at 5:30 p.m. with a 
dockside reception. The “Spirit of Chicago” will set sail at 
6:30 for an evening of dinner and dancing, followed by an 
excellent view from Lake Michigan of the City of Chicago’s 
Independence Day Fireworks display. 

The cost Of the evening begins at $225 per person. Special 
sealing arrangements are available. For reservations and 
information, call (312) 655-7722. 

The proceeds will fund Catholic Charities Basic Human 
Needs Services which include: family and transition shelters, 
emergency clothing. HIV and AIDS outreach, substance 
abuse counseling and treatment, and employment and 
placement services for families and individuals in immediate 

In fiscal year 1997. over 80.000 individuals received these 
services from Catholic Charities. So far in fiscal 1998. over 
63.500 people in urgent need have been helped. 

"Every day Catholic Charities serves hundreds of people 
in C(K>k and Lake counties - children, seniors, families, 
individual men and women -- who don’t know where to turn 
for a roof over their heads, or their next meal.” slated Rev. 
Boland. "We help them with professional and 
cornpassionale programs that respect their human dignity 
while providing them with the tools to achieve self- 
sufficiency. What better way to celebrate our country’s 
‘Independence Day’ than by helping our neighbors in need 
achieve independence!” 

A unique feature of "&rene Seas” is Catholic Charities’ 
Silent Light Giving program which funds specific expenses 
of individuals and families in compelling need: new shoes, 
day care assistance for children of working parents, baby 
care (disposable diapers), job training, and transportation 
costs for job searchers. 

For further information regarding “Serene Seas” cruise 
reservations or information, or Silent Light Giving 

, donations, call (312) 655-7722. 

Expand Free Public Trolley Service 
Visitors to the new Museum Campus Chicago will have 

easier access to the unique 57-acre lakefront attraction 
thanks to a $4.25 million appropriation approved by 
Congress that will expand a free, public trolley service. 

The funds are part of a federal highway bill approved 
recently by Congress and will be used to improve access to 
the Museum Campus through an expanded trolley system 
powered by alternative fuel. The f^ree trolley service is 
designed to increase visitor access to the Museum Campus, 
reduce area traffic congestion, noise and air pollution, and 
improve connections to area public transportation stops. 

In a successful pilot program last summer, more than 
JOU.OUU visitors to the Adler Planetarium and Astronomy 
Museum, The Held Museum and John G. Shedd Aquarium 
rode corporate-sponsored trolleys among the institutions 
and parking areas. The Campus, a partnership between the 
three cultural institutions and the Chicago Park District, is 
expected to draw an additional one million people to the 
lakefront. The three museums already attract four million 
visitors a year. 

Demand for transportation services will increase when the 
Museum Campus opens. Corporate sponsors will again help 
support the tr^ley service this summer leveraging the federal 
funds that will help create a long-term transportation plan. 
The federal monies will support the purchase of trolleys. 

their conversion to alternative fuel, and expansion of the 
shuttle system to nearby CTA and Metra stations and 
eventual connection to other Chicago lakefront attractions, 
including Navy Pier and Grant Park. 

The presidents of the three Museum Campus cultural 
institutions credit the Illinois lawmakers who advocated for 
the funds in Washington, D.C., with making the initiative a' 
success. 

The Museum Campus transportation plan includes an 
effort with the ethanol-powered engines for large passenger 
vehicles, such as the trolleys. The Campus and its partners 
are committed to using clean fuels for the trolleys and 
helping the public realize the benefits of public 
transportation. 

Created by the relocation of Lake Shore Drive, the 57-acre 
Museum Campus Chicago is an extension of Burnham Park 
that surrounds The Adler Planetarium & Astronomy 
Museum, The Field Museum and the John G. Shedd 
Aquarium. This unique urban space allows the three world- 
renowned natural science institutions to extend their learning 
outside. The Adler, Field and Shedd are working in 
collaboration with the City of Chicago and the Chicagp Park 
District to provide programming that combines the learning 
and fun of the three museums and enhanced transportation 
and visitor services. 

Class Reunions 
Siagg High School class of 1978 will hold a 2()-year 

reunion on Aug. Ist. For more information, call (630) 
268-1196. 

Argo Community High School class of 1958 is looking for 
alumni for a 40-year reunion on the weekend of Aug. 8lh 
and 91 h. For more information, call Henrietta (Kiley) 
Johnson at (847) 888-1796. 

•*« 

Bremen High School class of 1978 is looking for alumni 
for a reunion on Sept. 26lh. For more information, call 
Lauren at (708) 371-7887. 

Sacred Heart Parish and High School will have a reunion 
picnic on July 12lh. For more information, call (773) 
581-3779. 

*** 

St. John Fisher, classes of 1951 to 1991, are invited to the 
parish's 50th anniversary party on Aug. 29th. For more 
information, call (773) 779-9092. 

Rich Central High School class of 1978 will hold its 
20-year reunion from Aug. 14th through 16th. For more 
information, call (630) 850-9124. 

Sandburg High School class of 1968 will hold its 30-year 
reunion on Aug. 2lsl. For more information; call (708) 
239-8631. 

JACK GIBBONS 
“Whan You With The Beat, 
Make It Diimar At Gibbons” 

HOURS: 
5 to 11 Mon. Thru Fri. 

Sat. from 4 
Sun. from 1 

Reservations 
Accaplod Mon.-Fri. only 

Music: 

"Ahjrthm Section" Fri. Sot 
"Acoordian Tony" Sun. 

JACK tanom GAmon LiatMi SL A (Mi Pwfc Am 

667-2331 J 
ViM ud Mmiw Card AccapWdt^MI 

The Historic Pullman 
Foundation Will 

Host Special Tours 
On Sunday, July 5 at 3 p.m. the Historic Pullman 

Foundation will host a special presentation “Pullman Cars 
in the United Kingdom, 1874 to present” at the Historic 
Pullman Visitor Center, 11141 S. Cottage Grove Ave. Terry 
Bye of the Pullman Society in England, will make a special 
irip to the Pullman Historic District to give a slide 
presentation about the Pullman Company in the United 
Kingdom, and how Pullman cars are used today. Bye is one 
of the directors of the Pullman Society and specializes in the 
history and in the collection of rare Pullman Car antiques 
and furniture. Bye tlnally visited the Pullman District last 
year and was astonished how well the District has been 
preserved since it was built in 1880. He is returning to share 
details with us about Pullman in another country. George M. 
Pullman was the first in many things including becoming a 
multinational corporation. 

Guided Walking Tours of the Pullman Historic Landmark 
District are offered the first Sunday of the Month, May 
through October, and begin at 12:30 and 1:30 p.m. starting 
from the HPF Visitor Center with an exhibit and 20-minute 
video presentation. The town of Pullman was an experiment 
in industrial planning. Prior to the town of Pullman, there 
was little profit for developers to build quality homes tor 
workingmen. George Pullman, another first, decided to 
build a town, as a real estate venture, of working class 
housing far superior in standards compared to other areas ot 
Chicago. Though employees of the Pullman Palace Car 
Company were not required to live in Pullman (as myths 
have mentioned), it was desired by many who wanted a new, 
clean, and comfortable home with all the modern features 
including indoor plumbing and indoor gas, another first. 
Today, nearly 1,000 original row houses that were built 
between 1880-1894 remain in use as private residences. The 
Pullman District is a city, state, and national landmark. The 
Hotd Florence Restaurant A Museum, drea 1881, is open 
•or Sunday Brunch, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. , 

Pullman is easily accessible by car (1-94 A 11 Hh bt-) •"‘I 
Wetra trains (lllinou Central-Electric, lIHh or IlSih St ). 
Tor more information, contact Michael Wolski, tour 
coordinator at (773) 3828. 

The Ultimate ...At Over 
5,000 GRlIons a 

Now Open 
Weather Permitting 

Rates Full Day - $9.00 

^ ^ ^^Excitement^over‘ 
We Dare YoU;:.. ^ ■ Challenge 
ToTk-y OiteOfThe You! ' 
World’sij^stest Waterslides! 

Thunder Mountain Rapids Offers Nonstop 
Summer Fun For The Whole Family! 

FOR INFORMATION; CALL 708-371-2222 

• Male A Female (Jusnen 
• Locken Available 
• Free Checking of \Aluables 

• Soft Drinks ft Candy 

• Hoi Dogs 

• Pizza ft Nachos 

•Electnmic Video I 
Gaines * 

• Pinball Games I 

2.00 OFF 
with this Coupon 

HOURS: II AMT07PM-7DaysAWBekNbarihrrlVniH<rinf 
GOOD UNTIL LABOR DAY 

- FASTEST WATERSLIDE IN THE WORLD 
amm_I  CHANQINO (QUARTERS • CONCESSIONS • GAME ROOM 

' 5o!i5aJ Group and patties from 12 to 200 ate always welcome 

A group rales are available (rrserwifions requimf) 

^1 Open Thru Labor Day Weekend 
HOURS: 11 AM to 7 PM - 7 Days A Week Weather Permitting 
_TOR INFORMATION; CALL 7IS>371-2222 
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DATELINE 
NO ARGUMENTS! 

NO NAGGING! 
lUST THE MATE OF 

YOUR CHOICE!!! 
1-900-407-7781 

Ext. 9309 
S2.99 per min. Must be 18 
yrs. 

Serv-U 619445-8434 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

WaKaVA LAAfAA 

Look for your kwl pets here. 
Call for hours and informa¬ 
tion. 

10309 S.W. Highway 
70»«3»«98e 

6224 S. Wabaah. Chgo. 
1-312487-0088 

Announcements 
PSYCHIC 

Find Peace and Confidence 
thru a Live Person Psychic. 

l-900-740-e500 
Ext. 3469 

$3.99 per minute 
Must he 18 years old. 

Serv-U 
619445-8434 

Building Our Family 
Throng Adoption 

Picnics in the park, 
visiting animals at the 
zoo. barbecues on the 
deck, are a few things 
we like to do. Full time 
cooking, baking and 
sewing mom, and small 
business owner, fun 
loving, sports minded 
dad, know first hand 
the love created in an 
adoption family. 
Medical, legal, counsel¬ 
ing and court approved 
living expenses paid, 
information confiden¬ 
tial. Please call our at¬ 
torney at: 

706497-6836 

& 

BLUEPRINT SERVICE 

WHILE U WAIT 

BLUE-LINE PRINTS 
DIGITAL PRINTING -SCAN-REDUCE-ENURGE 

HIGH SPEED DIGITAL PLOTTING 
ELECTRONIC FILE TRANSFER 
' DRAFTING SERVICE 

DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
PICK-UP & DELIVER/AVAILABLE 

kiiocioltd Otiign Strvict * 11160 SeuHnvttl WglwMiy * Mei Milli, It 60465 
Phone (708) 974-9100 * Fox (708) 974-4975 * Aodtm (708) 974-1434 

)K \1 1I\( 

M \\l W 

rR.\!\i\^. 
.iml ( \1) 

• All iDStnunenU included. 

• No Previous experience req'd. 

• Experienced Insinictors.. 

• Job placement assistance. 

• For a Career with a Future. 

Classes sSarlmg NOW! 

Call for details. 

708-974-9100 
ASSOCiATED DESIGN 

SCHOOL OF DMAFTING 

umsm HKHWAY 
MLOS HILLS, ILiSMS 

)R \l I IN(i 1 RAI\IN( 
M lot At) 

BEAT THE CASINOS 
l AKE MONEY HOME 

StrategiBs/Techniques for 
16 Incredible Games. 

1-888-899-1559 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Plaster-Patching 

Plaster Patching 
DrywaU Tapiaf 
Frae EattBataa 

No loh Tao Small 
708-434-9710 

Sewing Machines , 

Repairs Any Make In Your 

Home SIO Or No Charge 

773-233-3213 

EMPLOYMENT 

Personals 

ADOPTION 
FOR YOUR CHILD 

It does not seem like a fair 
world sometimes. You are 
agonizing over the alter- 
natives to decide the best 

I future for your baby—And 
we are in agony because 
we can not conceive. Let's 
help each other and pro¬ 
vide the life you want your 
child to .have. Medical, 
legal, counseling and 
court approved living ex¬ 
penses paid. Confidential. 
Please call our attorney al 
708-957-6813. 

AUTO MECHANIC 
FULL TIME 

New Worth Location 
Minimum 4 years ex¬ 
perience required. 

FIRST AUTO REPAIR 
708-923-9703 

EMPLOYMENT 

Help Wanted 
Male & Female 

HELP WANTED 
Earn up to $500 per week 
assembling products al home. 
No experience. 

INFO 1-504-646-1700 
DEPT. lL-2824 

* aPOSTALIOBSa* 
$t2.60fhr lo start, plus 
benefits. Carriers, sorters, 
clerks, computer trainees. 
For application and exam in- 
formalion. call 
1-800-267-5715. ext. 80. 6am 
to 8 pm. 7 days. 

Situation Wanted 

Far overweight women over 
55. Shopping, personal care, 
cooking, companionship. 

708-385-4674 

MERCHANDISE 
Articles For 

Sale 

DESIGNER MODEL HOME 
FURNITURE CLEARANCE. 

. Sofa/LS Sets. Hunter Green 
$495: Earlhtones $595. 
Sect'l/Recliner 3-piece 91195. 
Sofa while $350 Also: Plaids. 
Florals. Sectionals. Leathers. 
Etc. Dining Room Sets 10 pic.: 
Cherry $1395. Mahogany. 
Oak Etc. Bedroom Sets From 
$995. 

PHONE 630-778-3433 

MERCHANDISE 

Articles For 
Sale 

FOR SALE 
Washed Oak Crib w/saal- 
Iraaa, matching changing 
table and 8 drawer draaaer. 

All fai Excellent Condition 
8390.00 

Call 70843341836 

BRAND NEW Custom made 
writing desk, solid oak and 
oak plywood, light brown 
slainod. 5'/i ft. long. 2 ft. in 
depth. Professional finish, 
asking $200. 

Call 7064874526 
Leave message or 

ask for Steve. 

Washed Oak sofa table and 
square cocktail table. 860.00 
each or both for 8100.00 

CaU 
7084334838 

Yerd Sale 
YARD SALE 

SUNDAY ONLY 
9AM - 2PM June 28 . 

11031 S. Tripp. Oak Lawn 

Garage Sale 

• Auiocad 12 and 14 Call for details. 
• Previous Drafting Exp. req'd. 708-974-9100 
• Introd., Adv. A Solid Modeling ^tsgoClATED DESIGN 

• Job placement assistance. SCHOOL OF DEAFTING 
• Days or Eves. A Weekends. ititSSW.HIGHWAr 

Classes starling NOW! FALOS HILLS, IL t$4tS 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
8500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex¬ 
perience. INFO 

1-904-646-1700 
DEPT. IL-2824 

WANTED: 
FOSTEB PARENTS! 

IndMduah baRavbig they 
can mahe a dUfaranca! If 
you 1*0 aa the South SMa 
of Chicago or Sooth 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SUMMER WORK ' 

Up to $12.15 To Start ' 
Fuli/Part Time, Flex. 
Schedules. Conditions 

I exiat-Must be 18 4- 
Oak Lawn 

Orland Park 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. 345.000 in¬ 
come potential. Call 
1400-513-4343 Ext. B-1042 

SELLING OUT 
Why Pay Moral 

100% 8rand Now lOOVo 

MATTRESSES >25-35 
BEDROOM SETS >158 
BUNK BEOS >78 
SOFA a CHAIR >158 
DINETTE CHAIRS >11 
KITCHEN SETS >78 
METAL CABINETS >44 
LINO RU(k8 >28 
10 PC.PIT ORP. >588 
SEALY MATTRESSES 859 

LAYAWAY ACCEPTED 

FACTONY BfOOINO 
3BM W. 147III ST. 

(«oai feel ol MTUi a aviMki) 

1714717 
VMS ow Meswr casta* 

GARAGE SALE 
Friday, lune 26 6PM-9PM 
Sat.. lune 27 6AM-4PM 
FAITH LUTH. CHURCH 

3601 S. 61st Ave. 
Cicero. IL 

Clothing, Toys. Fum.. Etc. 

Wanted To Buy 
Old Costume jewelry 
sterling silver items 

and many other things. 
Cash paid - fair prices 

708-974-1244 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED 

Any size or condition. 
1400-443-7740 

WANTED 

OLD LACE, LINENS 
a FABRICS 

Embroldarod and Crocheted 

630-531-1400 

MERCHANDISE 

Wanted To Buy 

Slot Machines. Juke Boxes. 
Coke Machines. Music Boxes. 
Any Condition. Paying Cash 

630-985-2742 

Wanted - 7 to 12 HP. 
Outboard Motor. Call 

(708) 425-4446_ 

WANTED , 
WACKY PACK STICKERS 

708-534-5733 
After 5PM 

Flea Market 

FLEA MARKET 
Christ. U. Moth. Church 

3730 W. 119th St. 
Alsip IL 80803 

Saturday, July 18lh 
Space Reservations by Mail 
Only $20.00. 

For Info Call: 
708-3894915 
708-389-2199 
708-385-8034 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

PERSON WANTED to OWN 
and operate retail candy shop 
in ALSIP area. Low invest¬ 
ment. For information call 
Mrs. Burden’s Gourmet Candy 
Company. Fort Worth. TX. 

(8L7) 332-9792 

Own your own Apparel or 
Shoe Store, choose: 
lean/Sportswear. Bridal. 
Lingerie. Wealernwear. 
Ladies. Men's. Large Sizes. 
Infant/Preleen. Petite. 
Oancewear/Aerobic. Mater¬ 
nity or Acceaories Store. 
Over 2000 Name Brands. 
$27,900 lo $39,900: Inven¬ 
tory. Training. Fixtures. 
Grand Opening, etc. Can 
Open 15 Days. 

FINANCIAL 

Business 
Opportunities 

Are Your Dreams 
Shrinking To Fit 

Economic Reality? 

Learn About a Business 
Opportunity With A 
PolentisI To Change 

1'hal SilUalion 

For More 
Information Call: 

Bob al 
63l>-972-4a3I 

r o 

m BUSINESSES 
ANYONE CAN STABTI 

7Y34084S7S 

Looking For A CHANGET 
$2K - $5K week potential! 

Not MLM! Fantastic support 
period. 

1-800-9954796 Ext. 2940 

RENTALS 
Office 

3135 W lltih Street 
Office Space ■ 3 Offices 
18 X 24 Heal 8 Air Inr 

706-964-5454 

Unfurnished Apt. 
VVESTBEVEBLY 

2 Bedroom Apt. $700 tat 
Floor. Laundry in apartment. 
Security deposit required. 

773-239-7589 

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale 

Mr. Loughlin 

lUSTIEDUCED 
9727 S. Maplewood 

Evergreen Park 
Brick Cape Cod/Bungalow 
with New Kitchm It Bath, 
Finished Walkpoul Baso- 
mant. Family Room w/Dry 
Bar. Fenced Yank Patio 8 
Morel 

CaU Marge Maraaco 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illineit County 

Oeportmont — Ctionco™ Divi¬ 
sion Chomical Moftsage Compa¬ 
ny Assianat of Seare Mortgage 
Corporation, PIpintiff. vt Maryl. 
Oios. at al., Dofandants. No. 
9TCh-1487I 

Intercounty Juiticlal Salas Cor¬ 
poration will on Thursday, July 
13 1998, at tha hour of 11 a m. 
in their offica at 120 Watt Madi¬ 
son Street. Suita 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to tha highest biddar 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgage real estate: 

11148 S Homewood. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 story, brown, 
bnck/block. tingle family resi¬ 
dence with a detached garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The judgment amount was 
121.323 1T 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For intormation call Ms. Dawn 
K Krones at Law Offices of Ira T 
Nevel. 175 North Franklin 
Street. Chicago. IL 312/357- 
1125 
633340C_ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion United Slates of Americs. 
acting by and through The Secre¬ 
tary of the Department of Hous¬ 
ing and Urban Development. 
Plaintill. vs. Brian C. Murphy, et 
al Oelendants No. 97Ch-3323 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, July 
21. 1998. at the hour of 11 a m 
in their oHice at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
Illinois, sell to the highest bidder 
•or cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate 

2734 W 97th St. Evergreen 
Park. IL 60642 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erly consists of a single family 
residence 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refji ds 

The judgment amount was 
$105 987 06 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For information call Ms Dawn 
K Krones at Law Oltices of Ira T 
Ntvel 175 North Franklin 
Street Chicago. IL 312/357 
1125 
633087C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Union Planters Bank, a 
National Association f/k/a Union 
Planters National Bank f/k/a 
Leader Federal Bank for Savings. 
Piamtill. vs Elizabeth Rice. De¬ 
fendant No 98Ch-1822 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10 30 a m on July 21. 
1998. in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago IL 60602-3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate 

11443 South Elizabeth Street. 
Chicago. IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
With a Single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$63 379 06 

Sale Terms This is an AS IS" 
sale lor CASH" The successful 
bidder must deposrt 10% down 
by certified funds: balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and any pnor 
fhortgages ot record and is of¬ 
fered for sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
fy of title and without recouri»lo 
plaintiff The sale is further sub- 
lecl to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in full ol the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid- 
pers are admonished to check 
the court file to veri*y all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact the 
JJtes clerk SHAPIRO g KREIS 
man, 4201 Lake Cook Road, 
X’l^fook, IL 60062, (847) 
f^^980. between the hours of 
I 00 p m. and 3 00 p.m only 

98 74*3^***^ to (lie number 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
^bt CoUection Practices Act you 
•;e advised that the Law Firm ol 
Shapiro g Krewnan is deemed 
® *’*,• *•••>• coffictor attempting 

to collect a debt and any miof- 
maiioo obUined will be used for 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion. Leader Federal Bank for 
Sovings, Plaintiff, vs Margie L 
Jenkins, et al, Defendants No 
95Ch4707 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10:30 a m on July 20 
1998. in its office at 33 n' 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201. Chi 
cago. IL 60602 3100, sell al 
public auction to the highest bid 
del lor cash, as set lorth below, 
the following descnbed leal es 
tate 

10136 S Morgan SI., Chica 
go. IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The Ju^menl amount was 
$66.(>M57 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds, the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty four (24) hours The sub 
lect property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered lor sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintifl. The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in lull ol the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The property will NOT be 0|>en 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders aie admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain 
till s Attorney Codilis g Associ 
ates. P C . 7955 S Casr Avenue. 
Suite 114, Darien. tL 60559. 
(630) 241 4300 Please refer to 
file number 95 428 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fan 
Debt Coller.lion Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis & Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to coltect a debt and any inlor 
•nation obtained witl be used for 
that purpose 
635820C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Fleet Mortgage Corp . 
Plaintiff, vs John Bisiules, el al . 
Defendants No 97Ch-14657 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poralion will on Tuesday. July 
14. 1998 at the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago, 
Illinois, sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash, as 
set forth below, the following 
described mortgaged real estate 

8453 S Lawler. Burbank. IL 
60459 

The mortgaged real estate is 
improved with a one story, bnck. 
sin^e family residence and will 
NOT be open for inspection 

The judgment amount was 
$129,005 12 Sale terms 10% 
down by certified funds, balance, 
by certified funds, within 24 
hours The sale shall be subject 
to general taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and any 
prior first mortgages The subject 
property is offered for sale with¬ 
out ary representation as to 
quality of title or recourse to 
Plaintiff Prospective bidders are 
admonished to check the court 
file to verify all information 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro & Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road, 1st Floor, North¬ 
brook, IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990. between the hours of 
1 p.m and 3 p m. only. 
634984C _ 

9547 S. Winston. Chicago. IL 
60643-0000 Improved with a 
single family residence, to be 
sold It public auction pursuant 
to Circuit Court of Cook CounW. 
Illinois. Case No 96Ch-3480 
Bankers Trust Company. Plain¬ 
tiff, vs. Nancy L Triblet, et al. 
Defendants, by Sheriff of Cook 
County (No 980589 001F) in 
Room LL155. Richard J Daley 
Center. Chicago. Illinois, at 12 
Noon, Tuesday. July 28. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow 
ing terms Cash Sale shall be 
subject to general taxes, special 
assessments, and any prior first 
mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information Contact Kro- 
prk Papuga 4 Shaw. Plaintiff's 
Attwrieys, 221 N LaSalle StrMt 
Chicago, IL 60601 (312) 
236-6405 Pursuant to Section 
15 1507(c) (7) of the Illinois 
Code of Civil Procedure, no infer 
mation other than the informa¬ 
tion contained m this Notice will 
be providad. 

Tliis is an attempt to collet a 
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt 
CoHoction Proctices Act and ai^ 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose 
635057C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
CoA County, Illinois CMnty 

(Japartinent — Chiino^ CKvi- 
sion. First Union MortgiM Cer- 
pwation Wa Camoron Brown 
Mortgage Company, Plaintiff, vs. 
Juio L. Witherspoon aA/a June 
!;■ S^TAat. at al., Dafendants. 
97Ch-14093. 

The Judicial Sales Corporation , 
wiH at 10:30 a.m. on July 31, 
1998, in its office at 33 N. 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago, IL 60602-3100, sell at 
public auction to tha highest bid¬ 
der for cash, as sat fom below, 
tha following described real es¬ 
tate: 

11732 South Hale Avenue, 
Chicago, IL 60643. 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 1.5 story 
brick residance with detached i 
car urage. 

The judgment amount was 
$47.559.7f 

Sale Terms: This is an “AS IS" 
sale (or "CASH". The successful 
biddar must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds; balance, 1^ 
certified funds, wiWin 24 hours. 
NO REFUNDS. 

The subject property is subject 
to Mneral real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and any prior 
mortgages ot record and is of¬ 
fered lor sale without any repre¬ 
sentation as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff. The sale is further sub¬ 
ject to confirmation by the court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
bid amount, the purchaser shsU 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court tile to verify all infor¬ 
mation. 

The successful purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
of evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses¬ 
sion of the subject premises. 

For Information: Between 3 
p.m. and 5 p.m. only - Pierce & 
Associates, PtaintifCs Attorneys, 
18 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
IL 60603. Tel. No. (312) 
346-9088, Ext. 252, Please refer 
to File No. PA-975531. 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired to provide additional infor¬ 
mation other than that set forth 
in this notice of sale. 

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Pierce 4 Associates is deemed to 
be a Debt Collector attempting to 
collect a debt and any informa¬ 
tion obtained will be used lor 
that purpose. 
63S267C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department Chancery Division 
Ameriquest Mortgage Company 
f.k a Long Beach Mortgage 
Company Plaintiff, vs Kimberly 
Field el al. Defendants No 
97Ch 14442 

• NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

Fisher 4 Fisher 
Me <=33220 

(It IS advised that interested 
parties consult with their own 
attorneys before bidding at morl 
gage foreclosure sales ) 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that pursuant to a Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered in the above 
entitled cause on April 14. 1998 
in the amount ol $62,765 84. 
Kallen Financial 4 Capital Servic 
es, Inc as Selling Officer will on 
July 16. 1998 al the hour ot 
12 00 noon al suite 444. 20 N 
Clark Street. Chicago. Illinois, 
sell the following described real 
properly to the highest bidder at 
auction for cash 

10841 S Kedzie Ave , Chica 
go. IL 60655 

The jmprovemenis on the 
property consist of a brick one- 
story single family dwelling 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Sale terms 10% ol successful 
bid at conclusion of auction and 
balance within 24 hours by cash, 
certified check, or cashier'j 
check, no refunds, and sale sub 
jeci to general taxes and special 
assessments After payment in 
lull the successful bidder will 
receive a Certificate of Sale that 
will entitle the holder to a deed 
alter confirmation ol the sale by 
the court 

The Sales Ollicei al the office 
of the Plaintiff's Attorneys, Fish 
er and Fisher. 120 N LaSalle 
Street Suite 2520. Chicago, IL 
60602 (312) 372 47W. may ^ 
contacted from 1 00 p m to 
3 00 p m Monday through Fri 
day lor information, however, 
under Illinois law the Sales Olfi 
ce, IS not required to P'ok'<>* 
inloimalion in addRion to that 
contained in this notice 
640499C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook Counly, HHnola CounN 

Departmwil — Chanoaiy Ohri- 
(ion. One Stop Mortaige, Inc., 
PWnbff, vt. Ima JL Smith, el 
el., Oefendentt. No. 97Ch- 
15455. 

The Judicial Salat Corpontion 
win at 10:30 a.m. on July 27. 
1998, in Ht officb at 33 N. 
Dearborn Stroet. Suita 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60602-3100. tall at 
ptmlc auction to tha highett bid- 

• der (or cath, at tat forth below, 
the following datcribad real at- 
tata: 

11341 South Longwood Drive, 
Chicago. IL 60643. 

The real attata it improved 
with a tingle family ratidence. 

Tha judgment amount wat 
$131,977.55. 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds: the balance, by 
certified funds, it due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property it subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and it 
offered (or sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The tale it further 
sut^t to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate after 
confirmation of the tale. 

The property will NOT be OjMn 
lor inspection. Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verify all infor¬ 
mation 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornm. Codilis 4 Associ¬ 
ates. P C , 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300 Please refer to 
file number 97-4245. 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis 4 Associates is deemed 
to be a debt collector attempting 
to collect a debt and any inlor- 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
635250C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chances Divi¬ 
sion. Chemical Mortgage 6>mpa- 
ny. Assignee of Empire of Ameri¬ 
ca Realty Credit Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs Richard L. Jackson, 
et al., Defendants. No. 97Ch- 
11906 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor 
poration will on Friday. July 17, 
1998. at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their office at 120 West Madison 
Street. Suite 14C, Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois. sell to the highett bidder 
(or cash, the following described 
mortgage real estate: 

2204 W. 116th Place. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60643 

The Improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a two story, 
brick, block, single family resi¬ 
dence with-attached garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer- 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$64,904 40 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

For information call Dawn K 
Krones at Law Offices of Ira T 
Nevel. 175 North Franklin 
Street. Chicago, IL 312/357 
1125 
634913C 

14533 South Walden Court. 
Oak Forest. IL 60452 Oescrip 
tion of improvements unknown, 
to be sold at public auction pur¬ 
suant to Circuit Court ol Cook 
County, Illinois Case No 97Ch- 
13112 Mid Continent Federal 
Savings Bank. Plaintiff, vs John 
G Blue, et al. Defendants, by 
Sheriff of Cook County (Sheriff's 
•980426001F) in Room LL155, 
Richard J Daley Center. Chica¬ 
go, Illinois, al 12 00 Noon, on 
July 22. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow 
mg terms Cash or certified 
funds. 10% at the time of sale 
and the balance within twenty- 
four hours 

The subject property is offered 
lor sale without representation 
as to quality or quantity ol title or 
recourse to Plaintiff 

^le shall be subject to gener¬ 
al taxes, special assessments or 
special taxes levied against said 
real estate and any prior 1st 
Mortgages 

Premises will NOT be open lor 
inspection 

The judgment was 
$78,230 65 

Prospective purchasers are 
admonished to check the court 
file to verify this information 

For Bid Amount Sale (llerk. 
Stiapiro 4 Kreisman. Plaintiff's 
Attoinrys, 4201 Lake Cook 
Road. Northbrook, IL 60062 
(847) 498 9990 
635992C 

3530 West 76th Place. Chica¬ 
go. IL 60652. The improvements 
on the property consist of single 
family dwelling to be sold at 
puhke auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed States District Court, North¬ 
ern District ol Illinois, Eastern 
Division. Case No. 97C-7S22. 
Chase Manhattan Mortgage Cor¬ 
poration f/k/a Chemical Resi¬ 
dential Mortgage Corporation, 
Plaintiff, vs. Jm Aguirre, et al. 
Oelendants, by Frank Cohen, 
Special Commissioner, at the 
front door of the County Build¬ 
ing. 118 N Clark St.. Chicago. 
IL. at 3:00 p.m , Tuesday. July 
14. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds. No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess¬ 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$97,168 99 

Upon the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law. 

Premises wiH NOT be open for 
inspection 

For information. Call the Sales 
Officer at Fisher 4 Fisher. P C.. 
File No. 33265, Ptaintiff's Attor 
neys. 120 N. LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2520. Chicago. IL 60602 
Tel No (312) 37f4784 from 1 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law. the Sale Officer is 
not required to provide additional 
information other than that set 
forth in this notice 
645911C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Cliancery Divi 
Sion GMAC Mortgage Corpora 
tion f/k'a GMaC Mortgage Cor 
poration ol PA. Plaintiff, vs 
Sarah Ross a/k/a Sarah R Ross, 
unmarried: et al . Defendants 
No 97Ch 14711 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Friday. July 10, 
1998. al the hour ol 11 a m in 
then office at 120 West Madison 
Stieel. Suite 14C Chicago, IL, 
sell to the highest bidder lor 
cash, the lollowing described 
properly 

4123 West 135lh Street. Rob 
bins. IL 60472 

The improvement on the prop 
erly consists of a 1 story bnck 
single lamily residence with a 
detached 2 car garage 

Sale terms 10% down by cer 
Idled funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The judgment amount was 
$55,174 55 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment irt lull of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises alter 
confirmation of the sale 

For information Pierce 4 As 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. IL 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 500 p m 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any inlor 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
6361 IOC 

10330 S Tripp SI, Oak Lawn. 
IL 60453 The improvements on 
the property consist of single 
family dwelling, to be sold at 
public auction pursuant to Unit¬ 
ed States District Court. North¬ 
ern DistrKt ol Illinois. Eastern 
Division. Case No 97C-1M0 
Long Beach Mortgage Company. 
Plaintiff, vs William J Watts, et 
al . Defendants, by 'Thomas 
Johnson 4 Tina Douglas. Special 
Commissioner, al the front door 
of Courtroom 2502. Daley Civic 
Center. Chicago. IL. at 4 00 
p m . Wednesday. July 15. 1998 

Sale shall be under the follow¬ 
ing terms 10% down by certified 
funds, balance within 24 hours, 
certified funds No refunds The 
sale shall be subject to general 
taxes and to special assess 
ments. 

The judgment amount was 
$109,160^ 

Ujxm the sale being made the 
purchaser will receive a Certifi¬ 
cate of Sale which will entitle the 
purchaser to a deed on a speci¬ 
fied date unless the property is 
redeemed according to law 

Premises will NOT be open (or 
inspection 

For information: Call the Sales 
Officar at Fisher 4 Fisher. P C.. 
File No. 31491. Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
neys. 120 N LaSalle Street. 
Suite 2520, ChicMO. H. 60602 
Tel No (312) 37/4784 from 1 - 
PM to 3 PM: however, under 
Illinois Law. the Sale Officer it 

. not required to provide additional 
information other than that sat 
forth in this notice 
636317C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi 
Sion ICI Funding Curp., Plaintiff, 
vs. Robert Widlock a/k/a Robert 
W Widlock, et al, Defendants 
97Ch 15594 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10.30 a m on July 20, 
1998. in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street, Suite 201, Chi¬ 
cago. IL 60M2 3I00. sell at 
public auction lo the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set lorth below, 
the following described real es¬ 
tate. 

4130 South Grove Avenue. 
Stickney. IL 60402 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family 1 5 story vyl 
frame residence with detached 2 
car raiage 

The judgment amount was 
$77,231 9f 

Sale Terms This is an "AS IS" 
sale lor "CASH". The successful 
bidder must deposit 10% down 
by certified funds, balance, by 
certified funds, within 24 hours 
NO REFUNDS 

The subject property is subject 
to general real estate taxes, spe¬ 
cial assessments or special taxes 
levied against said real estate, 
water bills, etc., and any prior 
mortgages ol record and is of 
leied lor sale without any repre 
sentalion as to quality or quanti¬ 
ty of title and without recourse to 
plaintiff The sale is further sub 
ject to confirmation by the court 

Upon payment in full ol the 
bid amount, the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entilte the purchaser 
lo a Deed lo. the real estate after 
confirmation of the sale 

The properly will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid 
ders are admonished lo check 
the court Me lo verify all inlur 
mation 

The successlul purchaser has 
the sole responsibility/expense 
ol evicting any tenants or other 
individuals presently in posses 
Sion ol the subject premises 

For Information Between 3 
p m and 5pm only Pierce 4 
Associates. Plaintiff's Attorneys. 
18 S Michigan Avenue. Chicago. 
IL 60603 Tel No (312) 
346 9088 Ext 252, Please refer 
lo File No PA 975828 

Plaintiff's attorney is not re¬ 
quired lo provide additional inlor 
malion other ttian that set forth 
in this notice of sale 

NOTE Pursuant lo the Fair 
Debt Collection Practices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm ol 
Pierce 4 Associates is deemed lo 
be a Debt Collector attempting to. 
collect a debt and any informa 
lion obtained will be used tor 
that purpose 
635834C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department - Chancery Divi 
Sion Great Western Bank, Plain- 
lilf vs James E Fumhanks. el 
al Oelendants No 97th 
11145 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will al 10 30 am on July 13. 
1998. in Its office at 33 N 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201 Chi 
cago. IL 60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid 
(tei for cash, as set forth below 
the lollowing described real es 
tate 

7943 South California Chica 
go. IL 60652 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence 

The judgment amount was 
$93,275 05 

Sale Terms 10% down by 
certified funds, the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours The sub 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sale without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan 
tity ol title and without recourse 
to plaintiff The sale is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate of Sale, 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the real estate alter 
confirmation of the sale. 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prosjiective bid 
ders are admonished to check 
the court file to verrfy all inlor 
mation 

For information contact Plain 
tiff's Attornm (jodilis 4 Associ¬ 
ates. P C . 7955 S Cass Avenue, 
Suite 114, Darien. IL 60559, 
(630) 241-4300. Fhease refer to 
file number 97-2957 

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair 
Debt Collection Fhactices Act you 
are advised that the Law Firm of 
Codilis 4 Associales is deemed 
to be a debt collactot attempting 
to collect a debt and any inlor 
mation obtained will be used lor 
that purpose 
636126C 

CoaltiiHed on next pege. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, HHnolo County 

Doportmont — Chonooiy OM- 
•ion. Hemotido Londino. Inc., 
PMmm, n. Slonloy T. wicii^ 
ot N., Dolondont*. No. 97Ch- 
6582. 

Intorcounty JudicM Salot Cor- 
porotlan wUI on Tuotday, July 
14, 19M, at tho hour ol 11 a.m. 
in thoir effico at 120 WOat Madi- 
•on Stroot, Suite 14C, CMcafo, 
IHInoia, soil at puMc auction to 
tha higtMat biddor lor caah, aa 
sol forth bolow, tha lollowii« 
dascribad morigasad raal aatete: 

8648 S. Maaaaaoit, Burbank, 
IL 60459. 

Tha wnrteagad raal aatete is 
improvad with a rasidanca. 

Tha ludamant amount was 
$144.924.» 

Sala terms: 10% down by car- 
tifiad funds, balanca, by cartifiod 
funds, within 24 hours. Tha sub- 
lact proparty is sub|act to raal 
estate taxes or special assess¬ 
ments and is offered for sale 
without any raprasantalion as to 
quality of title or recourse to 
Plaintiff. 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. tha purchaser shall 
receive a Certificate ol Sale 
which will entitle tha purchaser 
to a Deed to the mortMged raal 
estate alter confirmation of the 
sale 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection Prospective bid¬ 
ders are admonished to check 
the court hie to verify all infw- 
motion. 

For information: Sale Clerk, 
Shapiro 6 Kreisman, 4201 Lake 
Cook Road. 1st. Floor, North¬ 
brook. IL 60062 (847) 
498-9990 Between the hours of 
1.00 p.m and 3 00 p.m. ONLY. 
63498SC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook C^nty, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. OHintrywide Home Loans. 
Inc d/b/a America's Wholesale 
Lenders. Plaintiff, vs. Marla 
Elena Palacios a/k/a Marla 
Elena Barillas a/k/a Marla E 
Galle«. an unmarri^ woman, et 
al . Defendants. No. 97Ch 
16277 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Wednesday. July 
22, 1998. al the hour of 11 a m 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Suite 14C. Chicago. 
IL. sell to the highest bidder lor 
cash, the following described 
property 

1CX)15 Pa'Se Ave Oali Lawn 
IL 60453 

The improven-ent on the prop 
erty consists ol a frame and 
Snell 2 story, single family rcsi 
dence With attached 2 car ga 
•age 

Sale terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds balance witnm 24 
hours, by certified funds No 
refunds 

The (Udgment amount was 
$143,497 06 

The property will NOT be open 
lor inspection 

Upon payment in full of the 
amount bid. the purchaser will 
receive a Certificate of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
confirmation of the sale 

For information Pierce & As¬ 
sociates. Plaintiff's Attorney. 18 
S Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 
60603 (312) 346-9088, Ext 
252 Please call between 3 (X) 
p m and 5 OO p m. 

This document is an attempt 
to collect a debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be used for 
that purpose. 
633367C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois Counte 

Department — Ctiancary Divh 
skm. Bank One, IHineis, NA, suc¬ 
cessor in interest to Bank (^, 
Chicafo, NA, aa succeaaer to 
Flrat IHiriois Bank of WMIowbraak, 
Plaintiff, vs. Patoick W. Carroll, 
at al., Defendants. No. 96Ch- 
6766. 

Intorcounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Tuesday, July 
14, 1998, at tha hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 Wbst Madi¬ 
son StreM, Suite 14C, Chi^, 
Hknois, sail to tha high^ bimr 
for cash, tha following dascribad 
mnrtgsgirt raal estate: 

6Ti5 West Washinaton 

BURBANK 
* 2 bedroom mainl. free 

raiaod reneb. Baaamant. 
OB reeideatial or 
commercial. S89.B00 

* 2 bedroom ranch on 
oversired lot. Big kit w 
21 cabs! Breereway 
attdto2-«- 
garage. Expandable 
Si 17,500 

* 3 bedroom 2 sty. Fam 
Rm. Part Baml. 2 -F gar 
age. Sharp kit w garden 
window. S117,S00 

a 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath 
brick split. Fam Rm. 2 -f 
garage. All applis. 
50X130 lot. S154.B00 

|A(3( WOLF, RE/MAX 
TEAM 2000 
706-361-5950 

N al pubBe auoMn | 
to OreuAbsurt at Omk Omtutf, 
Mlnala. Casa Na. 97Cb-ll8M. 
Tha Bank of Naw Vaik, FlakiMf, 
vs. Jahn F. Nevateg, M, al aL, 
Datandsnis, k« ShaiNf at Oaok 
Counly (No. 9804S3401F) bi 
Ream 11195. Mchard J. (Ma* 
Canter. CMcafS. Mlnaii. al 12 
Noon. Tusaday, July 28. 1998. 

Sate ihaK ba under Mw leBew- 
kw tamta: (bah. Sate shaB ba 
wojtot to fMiifol teNMa tpodol 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Oivi- 
sio'i. The Bank of New Vork as 
Trustee under the Pooling and 
Servicing Agreement dated as of 
July 31. 19M. Series 1994-C. 
Plaintiff, vs. Edwin Jackson, di¬ 
vorced not since remarried, et 
el. Defendants No. 98Ch-679. 

Intercounty Judicial Seles Cor¬ 
poration wiN on Thursday, July 
23. 1998, at the hour of 11 a.m. 
in their office at 120 West Madi¬ 
son Street. Surte 14C. Chicago, 
IL. sell to the highest bidder for 
cash, the following described 
prop^: 

11822 S Sangamon St, Chl- 
cam. IL 60643 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erty consists of a 2 flat, 
frame/vinyl and brick, 2 flat with 
no garage . 

^le terms 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hours, by certified funds. No 
refunds 

The ludgment amount was 
$67,018 07 

The property will NOT be open 
for inspeclion 

Upon payment m full of the 
amount b'd the purchaser will 
•eceive a Cert iicale of Sale 
which will entitle the purchaser 
to a Deed to the premises after 
contirmalion ol the sa'e 

For mformation P.erce & As 
soc ales. Piamtifr s Attorney 18 
S Michigan Averrue Chicago. II 
60603 (312) 346 9088. Ext 
252 Please call between 3 00 
p m and 5 00 p m 

This document 'S an attempt 
to collect a debt and any mfor- 
ma'ion obtained will be used for 
that purpose 
633352C 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County. Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion Heritage Bank, as Succes¬ 
sor of 1st Heritage Bank, Plain 
tiff, vs Anna Marafdo, 
Defendants No 97Ch-7214 

Intercounty Judicial Sales Cor¬ 
poration will on Monday, July 20, 
1998, at the hour of 11 a m. in 
their ottice at 120 West Madison 
Street, Suite 14C. Chicago. Illi¬ 
nois. sell to the highest bidder 
lor cash, the following described 
mortgaged real estate: 

Parcel I: 5706 LaPalm Drive, 
Oak Forest, IL 60452 and Parcel 
II: 15548 S. Cicero Avenue. Oak 
Forest. IL 60452. 

The improvement on the prop¬ 
erties consists of • Parcel I: 
single family residence and Par¬ 
cel II: restaurant and kMinge. 

Sate terms: 10% down by cer¬ 
tified funds, balance within 24 
hobra, by certified funds. No 
refunds. 

The properties will NOT be 
open for inspection. 

For information call Mr. Todd 
A. Rowden at Plaintiff's Attor¬ 
ney, Wilson 6 Mcliteina, 500 
West Madison Stroel, Chicago, IL 
60661-2511. (312) 715-5000. 
633366C 

Apt. Building 
For $al« 

HW 

*MAKEA 

Want extra income but 
tired of high prices (or in- 
came propertyT This brick 
Midlothlen 8 unit, close to 
caamuler train is an easy 
ranlal mcmeymaker! Great 
caab flow means extra 
money for you! Priced to 
tell in the 240'a (^U to get 
started. 
LiU O'Dey al RE/MAX 10 

708-448-1955 

UUe 

dsis are admantehad to dwek 
tha court fite to varily all Infor¬ 
mation. 

For information contact Plain¬ 
tiff's Attornsy: Cediks 8 Associ¬ 
ates, P.C., ^5 S. Cam Avsnua, 
Suite 114, Darten, IL 60559, 
(690)-241-4300. Pteesa leter to 
fite numbsr 97-34%. 

NOTE: Pursuant to tha Fair 
DsM CoHsetion PractiGas Act you 
art advisad that tha law Fern of 
CodiUs 8 Associates is dssowd 
to ba a debt coltoctor attempting 
to coltect • debt and any infor¬ 
mation obtained will be iMd for 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
Cook County, Illinois County 

Department — Chancery Divi¬ 
sion. Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation. Plaintiff, vs. Gerald 
K. Logan, et al . Defendants No 
97Ch 12348 

The Judicial Sales Corporation 
will at 10 30 a m on July 30. 
1998. in Its office al 33 N. 
Dearborn Street. Suite 201. Chi¬ 
cago. IL'60602 3100. sell at 
public auction to the highest bid¬ 
der lor cash, as set forth below, 
the following described real es 
fate. 

11827 South Longwood Drive 
Chicago, IL 60643 

The real estate is improved 
with a single family residence. 

The judgment amount was 
$130,956 45 

Sale Terms: 10% down by 
certified funds; the balance, by 
certified funds, is due within 
twenty-four (24) hours. The sub¬ 
ject property is subject to general 
real estate taxes, special assess¬ 
ments or special taxes levied 
against said real estate and is 
offered for sate without any rep¬ 
resentation as to quality or quan¬ 
tity of title and without recourse 
to plaintiff. The sate is further 
subject to confirmation by the 
court. 

Upon payment in (uil of tho 
amount bid. tho purchasor shall 
recaivo a Cartiticata ol Sate, 
which win ontitte tho purchasor 
to • Ooad to tha rosi atteto after 
confinnstion of ihs sate. 

Tho ptopsrty wW NOT bs opsn 
for inspadian. ProspocHvo bM- 
dats aro admonishad to chock 
tho court fite to varHy all infer- 
malien. 

For kiformation conteci Plate- 
tiff's Attarnsy; Cedifis 8 Associ¬ 
ates, P.C., 796S S. Cass Avanua, 
Suite 114, Darten, H. 60559, 
(63Q) 241-4300. Ptesss rater to 
fite numbar 97-3291. 

NOTE: Pucsuanl to tha Fair 
Oitt CoMBCtton PmiKw Act you 
oro odviMd ttMl tho Uw Firm of 
Codilit 4 rmnciitoi li doomod 

DO D OBDI CODBCIOr WOlllMmS 
Iq ooMoct D ditol Olid ony mfor* 
matlen oMataad wW ba wad ter 

it at Oaak Oaunte, 
Na. 97Cb-ll324. 

Ptamism wifi NOT baopati far 
tewsclian. 

For tefonnallon: Contect Kre-. 
pik, PsiHgB 8 Shaw, Platetifra 
Atternays, 221 N. laSafia 9lniA 
Chlcate, IL 60601. (312) 
23tFim. Purwanl to aaelien 
IS-lSOTfe) m of lha Mteoia 
Cada of CM Pneadura, no tefo^ 

Al  « ■ -A BikW 8||^r m noil connmoo m umb miiioo wiv 
-- . -1 ^-X praMQOQ. 
'm la an attemal to eofiacl a 

dabt pursuant to Ota Fair OabI 
vOBOCiion rTDCPON mci diid nny 
imoniiDDOii ODWiioo wm do hmd 
ter that putpoaa. 
643153ir 

AUTOMOTIVE 

Motorcycles & 
Bicycles 

MIDLOTHIAN SPORTS 
S CYCLES INC. 

Honda 6 Polarld • Sm-Ooo 
Motorcyctad 6 ATlTa 

ScOtttfB 
Poraonal Watarcratt 

JatBooto 
OwXeitsoTreaxri New i Ueed 

22 Years Same Location 
Wa Buy Molorcyclas 

708-371-2200 
14723 PulaakI Rd. 

Midlothian. IL 60445 

CLEARANCE 
Save SIS to $50 
On New Models 
ROSS-MIYATA 

BICYCLES 
(While They Last) 

CYCLES-M-SPORTS 
6659 W 111 si St. 

361-0440 

Junk Cars 

TOP DOLLARS S 9 $ 
Paid for [unk Cars 

And Trucks 
6 Days 

Free Pickup 
A RaUabla Ante Parte 

706-3a5-9995 
313-233-5595 

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR 
lUNK CARS 8 TRUCKS 

Vince's Towing Inc. 
Evergreen Park 
773-561-7647 
706-229-2900 

Wanted 
Automobiles 

Cars 8 Trucks Wanted runn¬ 
ing or not - $150 and up for 
runners. Free Towing - 7 
Days. 

706-389-7825 

NOTICE 

635M0C _ 

Mobile Home 

Justice - '96 Skyline 1 
bedroom. 16 ft x 40 ft. 
Washer and dryer C/A. Best 
Offer. 

847-635^11 

Sell Your Unwanted Items 
In The Classifieds 
Call 708-388-2425 

Student Loans 
Interest Rates 

Effective July Isl. interest rates on new federal student 
loans will drop almost a full percentate point from the 
current rate, saving hundreds, even thousands of dollars for 
borrowers over the long term. 

“I am pleased that the administration's proposed student 
interest rale has been ndopied, with bipartisan support in 
Congress, despite a strong lobbying effort b^un last year by 
the banking industry to block the interest rate Ruction," 
said U.S. Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley.' 

Under the new rales, a typical four-year college student in 
Illinois with an aveipge debt of $11,400 would save $570 in 
interest. A graduate student borrowing $26,100 would save 
$1,305 in interest. Some 103,454 borrowers attending schools 
in the state would benefil. 

For new Federal Stafford loans with a first disbursement 
between July Isl and Sept. 30ih, 1998, the interest rate will 
drop from 8.25 percent to 7.46 percent during repayment 
(7.66 percent to 6.86 percent while the student is in school). 
The new rate applies to Federal Family Education Loans 
(FFEL) and F^eral Direct subsidized and unsubsidized 
Stafford loans. 

The three-month fix will allow Congress and the 
administration additional time to reach agreement on a 
permanent interest rate change to be included in legislation 
reauthorizing the Higher Education Act (HEA). "I urge 
Congress to act quickly on the reauthorizalion of the HEA 
to enact a long-term solulion on student loan interest rales. 
Our goal is to preserve savings for borrowers striving to 
further their education, while offering lenders a reasonable 
return and protecting taxpayers at the same lime,’* Riley 
said. 

The adminisiralion continues to oppose provisions ihai- 
would provide lenders with excessive subsidies — estimated 
by the adminisiralion at $2.7 billion over the next five years 
- especially during this lime of generally low commercial 
loan interest rales and record banking industry profits. In 
fact, the Congressional Budget Office and U.S. Treasury 
Department determined that these provisions could provide 
returns substantially higher than banks' recent surging 
overall profit levels. Instead, the administration has 
proposed to lower lender subsidies and move toward a 
market-based mechanism for setting interest rates for 
lenders. 

Launch Campaign To 
Ban Keychain Guns 

Tlic Chicago Airport System has launched a campaign 
calling for a ban on the manuraciure and sale of “keychain 
guns" will) a resolution iniroduced and passed before a 
meeting of the World Security Committee of the Airports 
Council International in Genera. S\Ml/ciland. 

Keychain guns vscie reccmly identified as a lineal In 
federal and local law cnroiecmeni auihoniiev m the U.S. 
after reports that the weapon has been discosered al airport- 
m Athens. London and Perth. Ausliulia. The sseapoii. 
approximately three inches Ismg. one inch wide and oiie-hal( 
inch deep, looks like a kesiing. Law enloicement aniliorilies 
say the weapons are mannfaelured in Lasiern Fnrope, 
capable of firing tear gas rounds and regulai .32 caliber 
ammunition. He'causc they appear to be keyrings, they can 
elude deieelioii al passengei screening eheekpoims where 
keys are often passed around the ehcckpoinl metal detsviors. 

The resolution from Chicago Aviation Department 
Commissioner Mary Rose Loney called for the immediate 
and permanent worldwide ban on the manufacture, 
distribution and sale of keyring tear gas pistols and other 
similar disguised weapons. The tesolulion noted that 
disguised weapons of this type serve no reasonable purpose. 

Commissitmer Loney noted that, to date, these weapons 
have not turned up in Chicago's airports. Chicago police, the 
FAA. other federal law cnforecmcni agencies, the Aviation 
Department Special Police and the airlines’ private security 
eoniraeiors have all been on the lookout for this weapon 
since January. 

"We in the aviation industry have a responsibility to be 
proactive and aggressive to ensure the safely and security of 
air transportation,” Commissioner Loney said. "We arc 
proucLlhai the World -Security Committee of the Airports 
Council has joined us in our call for a worldwide ban on 
these weapons. The keychain guns arc without srK'ial value 
and only pose a threat to the traveling public.” 

Annual MS 150-Bike Tour 
It's not too late to join the fight against MS by signing up 

as a rider in the I7lh annual MS ISO Bike Tour. Not only will 
you have the opportunity to ride the beautiful, rolling hills of 
northeastern Illinois and southeastern Wisconsin, you'll also 
have the chance to make new friends among the more than 
1.200 dedicated riders. 

The tour, which will follow a new, scenic route from Elgin 
to Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, will take place rain or shine on 
Saturday. June 27lh and Sunday, June 28th. Proceeds of the 
two-day event will help support MS medical research, 
programs and services supported by the National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society, Chkago-Creater Illinois Chapter. 

For more about participating in the MS ISO Bicycle Tour 
or about supporting the event as a volunteer, call the MS 150 
information line. (312) 922-8000. ext. 304. 

The NMSS, Chicago-Greater Illinois Chapter, serves more 
than I I.OOC) people who have MS, their families and friends 
in 73 Illinois counties with specialized client programs and 
services. For more information regarding the chapter's 
programs and services, its many volunteer opportunities or 
how you can help in the fight against MS, call (312) 
922-8000. The NMSS...One Thing Peofile with MS Can 
Count On. 
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Whai better time is there to celebrate the pride we feel for 
family, friends and our country than the Fourth of July with 
picnics, family outings and fireworks? But did you know 
that fireworks send thousands of people to the hospital each 
year, most of whom suffer serious eye injuries? 

According to the American Academy of Ophthalmology 
and the National Association of State Fire Marshals, 
approximately 7,000 fireworks-related injuries occur each 
year in the U.S., while nearly 2,000 of these are eye injuries 
resulting in permanent eye damage or the removal of the eye. 

Though many may suffer the loss of sight, others may also 
experience permanent hearing loss, suffer from second and 
third degree burns, or even amputation. These are very 
serioifs injuries that are excruciatingly painful and will scar 

for life. 
“Fireworks are not toys for children or adults to play 

with," says State Fire Marshal Thomas L. Armstead. "The 
burns from fireworks can be intense, and they can scar for 
life. Fireworks can cause injuries other than burns by 
exploding and maming the hands, body or eyes." 

In a survey conducted by the Office of the Slate Fire 
Marshal for the time period of June 23rd, 1997 through July 
20lh, 1997, M-80s, firecrackers and bottle rockets are 
responsible for most of the injuries (45 percent), according 
to ihe survey, with smoke bombs and Roman candles 
accounting for 17 percent of Ihe injuries, while sparklers, 
which are known as novelty devices, continue to injure their 
defenseless victims (8 percent), mainly children. 

Fireworks are illegal without a permit in Illinois. OSFM 
urges everyone to attend professional pyrotechnic displays 
where Ihe whole family can enjoy them at a safe distance. 

The National Fire Protection Association estimates that 
more than 7,600 people across the country suffered injuries 
from fireworks serious enough to require a visit to the 
hospital emergency room in 1996. 

“Fireworks pose threats year-round, but with Ihe Fourth 

of July holiday approaching, the likelihood of fires, injuries 
and even deaths related to fireworks misuse is even greater,” 
said Armstead. 

According to the 1997 survey of hospitals within Illinois 
regarding fireworks, injuries affecting Ihe hands, fingers and 
eyes were Ihe most common accounting for 54 percent of Ihe 
fireworks-related injuries. 

In Illinois, all fireworks are illegal unless a permit is 
authorized by local jurisdiction for supervised public 
displays. The term' fireworks does not include sparklers, 
smoke devices, snake and glow worm pellets, trick 
noisemakers and most forms of toy pistols using plastic or 
paper caps. Even these seemingly harmless devices can be 
dangerous; misuse of them by children can create dangerous 
situations. Sparklers, for example, reach temperatures of up 
to 18(X) degrees Fahrenheit and remain hot enough to cause 
serious burns even after they are extinguished. Fireworks are 
also especially dangerous for children because they entice 
children to play with matches, something they should never 
do. 

“Matches and lighters in Ihe hands of children and 
careless adults are already dangerous weapons, and then 
adding an explosive such as fireworks can be lethal,” said 
Armstead. 

Injuries and burns are only part of the fireworks problem. 
These devices also cause numerous property-destroying fires 
every year. The National Fire Incident Reporting System in 
Illinois reports more than 177 fires started by fireworks in 
Illinois during 1997. These fires resulted in nearly one million 
dollars worth of property damage. 

The Office of the Slate Fire Marshal cautions against 
using fireworks at home. The agency advocates attending 
public fireworks displays. 

Armstead says, “Let's make July 4th and the entire year 
fireworks-safe. Observe all fireworks safety rules, and leave 
fireworks use to the professionals.” 

St. Laurence Honor Society Inductees 
Students representing the National Honor Society for Ihe 

1998-99 academic school year at St. Laurence High School 
were inducted into that organization recently. 

Thirty-seven students from Chicago and surrounding 
suburbs took the oath in front of a standing-room-only 
crowd in Ihe school library. 

Mrs. Joan Finnegan, moderator of the NHS at St. 
Laurence, began the evening's ceremonies by reviewing Ihe 
activities of this year’s group, which included fundraisers for 
the American Cancer Society end a trip to Houston, Texas to 
participate in Ihe society's National Convention. 

John Carroll (Wrightwood), Kevin Czarnecki (Oak 
Lawn), Tim Wheeler (Scottsdale) and Pat Carroll (Chicago 
Ridge) each presented symbols representing the four areas of 
the NHS. scholarship, leadership, service and character. 

Tim Wheeler, president, then inducted the following 
students: 

Thomas Berg (Clearing), Vince Bertucci (Oak Lawn), 
Joseph Brady (Chicago Lawn), Fernando Cahue (Brighton 
Park), Raul Cepeda (Slickney), Brian Chuchia (Burbank), 
Marek Dron (Summit), Nicholas Durkin (Burbank), 
Anthony Echauz (Burbank) and David Gardas (West 
Elsdon). 

Other new members included John Geleika (Garfield 
Ridge), Jesse Guerrero (West Lawn), Josue Gutierrez (Lillie 
Village), Joseph Hornik (Archer Heights), Daniel Kielbasa 
(Garfield Ridge), Peter Koin (Clearing), Brian Kribs (Oak 
Lawn), Matthew Lucas (Bedford Park), Michael Ludden 
(Mt. Greenwood), Joseph Martinez (Garfield Ridge), 
Michael Miller (Clearing) and Leonard Nelson (Burbank). 

Also, John Normoyle (Clearing), Brian O'Farrell 
(Garfield Ridge), Edward O'Gara (West Elsdon), Waller 
Shepicr (Garfield Ridge), Adam Skotnicki (Burbank), 
Douglas Szafranowski (Garfield Ridge), Michael Tomasek 
(Mt. Greenwood), Adam Tomasik (Alsip), Robert Tylka 
(Oak Lawn), Jason Tyrus (Tinley Park), Ron Varek 
(Scottsdale), Anthony Villarreal (West Lawn), Thomas 
Wickeri (Garfield Ridge) and Joseph Wojciechowski 
(Burbank). 

“These are some of our finest students at St. Laurence,” 
mentioned Tom Ondria, principal. “We thank this past class 
for upholding the standards of our school and of Ihe 

Letter To The Editor 
There are over 7300 amateur radio operators in Cook 

County with a total of over 25,000 in the state of Illinois. 
Some of the station setups are quite complex down to a 
simple mobile rig. Amateur radio operators by the thousands 
across the U.S.A. and Canada will, on the weekend of June 
27th and 28th, set up field communication stations of many 
types to fine-tune emergency preparation skills. We use 
generators, battery power and, in some cases, solar power. 
Our antennas make the field stations completely operational 
and self-sufficient. Amateurs are federally licensed and 
many with experience at all levels help in floods, fires and 

diasters of all kinds. 
The Hamfesters Amateur Radio Club invites you and your 

families and friends to visit our Field Day site at St. Coletta s 
at McCarthy and Wolf Rds. between I p m. on Saturday. 
June 27th and Sunday. June 28lh at I p.m. See all types of 
amateur radio communication modes in action such as 
uwrse code, packet radio with computers and possibly 
teletype and satellite contacts We will have officers give you 
a guide through how amateur radio is used and helps. 

We are there on the air even if local power and phones are 
Many of our amateur ranks are actively involved in 

*’txrgency help situations. 
Your truly, 

s/s George R. Young, Jr., N9VOK 

National Honor Society. We are confident that the newest 
members will continue the tradition of academic excellence 
and wilt uphold the high standards of our chapter.” 

Art Classes Are 
Being Offered At 
The Art Institute 

Whether you are a professional artist who wants to learn a 
new technique or a b^inner who wants to study art for the 
first time, a variety of classes in the visual and related arts are 
being taught this summer by School of Ihe Art Institute of 
Chicago faculty for students of all ages, backgrounds and 
levels of experience. Courses include glassblowing, computer 
graphics, children’s book illustration, sculpture, print¬ 
making, performance, painting, drawing, creative writing, 
and many others. Classes begin Monday, July 6, and 
continue through Sunday, Aug. 23. Courses are offered 
through the School’s Division of Continuing Studies and 
Special Programs which provides classes for adults, children 
ages four through 13, intergeneraiional classes for ages nine 
through adult and the Early College Program for middle 
school and high school students. Other offerings are courses 
and workshops at Ox-Bow, a summer school of art in 
Michigan sponsored by the School of the Art Institute; 
community-based and public outreach programs; adult 
studio and professional development workshops; and adult 
art-related seminars. 

Classes are organized by age, except for the 
intergenerational program, which allows students ages nine 
to adult to work side-by-side. Adults and high school juniors 
and seniors can enroll for college credit. Unless otherwise 
indicated, all classes are held in the School’s Champlain 
Building at 37 S. Wabash Ave., the School’s 280 S. 
Columbus Dr. building, and at its 112 S. Michigan Ave. 
building. All buildings are located in downtown Chicago 
near the Museum of the Art Institute. Registration for the 
summer 1998 session is underway and continues until the 
second day of classes. For more information, call (312) 

899-5130. 

Miry A. Boroaky 

Mass' was said Monday at 
St. Mary Byzantine Catholic 
Mission, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Mary A. 
Borosky, 77, of Tinley Park, 
wife of the late John. Mrs. 
Borosky was a cook at St. 
Mary Byzantine Catholic 
Mission and was involved in. 
church activities. 

She is survived by her 
childrenf Anna Borosky, 
Patricia (Marvin) Pierro and 
John (Judy); four grand¬ 
children; two great-grand¬ 
children and her brother. Bill 
(Anne) Petrisko, 

Milchcll Pririshc 

Services were held 
Wednesday at Chapel Hill 

^Gardens South Funeral 
Home, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Resurrection 
Cemetery, for Mitchell 
Petrishe. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Cecelia; his children, 
Rosalind Clark and Charles 
(Dale); five grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren. 

Valenline Poletnpa 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Valentine “Wally” 
Potempa, 81, a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Lillian; his daughter, Diane 
(Dennis) Wilson; two grand¬ 
children and his brothers, 
Leonard (Irene) and 
Raymond. 

Aaiw T. Wagner 

Mass was said Monday at 
Sacred Heart Church, Palos 
Hills, with interment at Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, for 
Anne T. Wagner, wife of the 
late Henry. She was a retired 
employee of United Airlines 
with 30 years of service. 

She is survived by her 
children, Robert (Rosalie), 
William (Jackie), Thomas 
(Helen) and Barbara Horst- 
mann; 10 grandchildren; II 
great-grandchildren and her 
sisters, Rita (Robert) Scanlan 
and Johanna Konrath. 

Charies E. Delano 

Mass was said Tue.sday at 
St. Christina (Thurch, Mt. 
Greenwood, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Charles E. Delano, Army Air 
Force veteran of World War 
II. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Catherine; his children, John 
and Charles; one grandchild 
and one great-grandchild. 

Elcanore Garb 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at Most Holy Redeemer 
Church, Evergreen Park, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for Eleanore 
Garb, 92, wife of the late 
Stanley. She > was a charter 
member of the Southside 
Catholic Women’s Club. 

She is survived by her 
children, Timothy (Gabri- 
ella) and Christine (Joseph) 
Rojek; four grandchildren; 
her sisters, Cecelia 
Ramaekers and Mary Anne 
Ramaekers and her brothers, 
Lawrence (Louise) Ternus 
and Richard (Erna) Ternus. 

Willadcatsc L. Reuthcr 

Private services were held 
in Orland Park for 
Willadeane L. Reuther, 66, 
of Crest wood. She was a 
communication equipment 
operator with the ^rnalillo 
County, N.M. Sheriff’s 
Department, for 20 years. 

She is survived by her 
children, Vicki Daly, Joy 
Strange, Brent, Guy and 
Jantes; eight grandchildren 
and her brothers, Cletus and 
Pete Grills. 

Memorials may be made to 
the family. 

Emil M. Slaaiaka 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at 
Evergreen Cemetery, for 
Emil M. Slaninka, husband 
of the late Elsie. He was a 
lifetime member of the Sokol 
Lodge No. 304. 

He is survived by his 
children, Thomas F. (Merle) 
and Richard E. (Marilyn); 
nine grandchildren; seven 
great-grandchildren and his 
brothers, Frank (Estelle), 
Rudy, Vincent JRose) and 
Louis. 

David L. Brockway 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Chapel Hill Gardens South 
Funeral Home, Oak Lawn, 
for David L. Brock way, 64, 
retired police officer after 25 
years of service for the 
Chicago Ridge Police 
Department. He was a 
former president of F.O.P. 
Lodge 12 and a former 
volunteer firefighter for 
Chicago Ridge. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Carol; his children, David 
(Joy), Daniel (Kathy), 
Douglas (Mary) and Dawn 
(Bob) Wyrick; nine grand¬ 
children; his brother, Donald 
(Alberta) and his sister, 
Nancy (Phil) Krause. 

Joan Pianlo (ccnier), a Moraine Valley Commnnily 
CoHefc sittdeni and a reskleni of Orland Park, 
received Ike Moraine Valley Commnnily College 
Fonndalion's Liberal Arts Scbolarship at Ibe April 
29lh Academic Scholarship Ceremony, The 
schoianhip was preseniM by Mary Nolan, a member 
of the coHege’s Board of Tmsiees (left), and Dr. 
Vernon O, Crawley (right), college president. 

Shepard Student 
Win Realtors’ 
Assoc. Scholarships 

Science will be in good hands if the winners of the 1997-98 
South/Southwest Association of Realtors scholarships have 
anything to say about it. Lauren Daw and Vince Wallace, 
both seniors at Alan Shepard High School in Palos Heights, 
plan to use their money to pursue careers in science. 

Wallace will study biochemistry at the University of 
Chicago. He says his interest in science is based on wanting 
to “understand what we didn't create” and “of course, find 
a cure for cancer." Daw, who will attend the University of 
Illinois at Chicago is interested in the sciences, perhaps even 
the practice of chiropractic, because she feels her brother's 
asthma was helped by it. 

The Realtors’ Association has given S5,(XX) in scholarships 
to area students. Ten scholarships, each worth S5(X), were 
presented to graduating seniors who attend high schools in 
the south and southwest suburbs served by the Realtors’ 
Association. 

Other winners and their schools are: Monica Poncine, 
Eisenhower High School, Blue Island; Brook Polaski, 
Evergreen Park High School; Marissa Heinz, Lemont High 
School; Noelle Rodgers, Oak Forest High School; Nina 
Gaston, Richards High School, Oak Lawn; Andre While, 
Thornridge High School and Dina Pisano, Tinley Park High 
School. 
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Annette G. Moffe 

A memorial mass was said 
Tuesday ai St. Julie Billiart 
Church, Tinley Park, for 
Annelle G. Moffe, relircd 
40-year cicmcniary school 
leacher. She was a member 
of the St. Julie Billiart 
Golden Agers Club. 

She has no immediate 
survivors. 

Edward J. Mrui 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
Our Lady of the Woods 
Church. Orland Paik. with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for tdward J. 
Mro/ of Palos Paik, a 
veteran of World War II. He 
was a retired tool and die 
maker for Reynolds 
Aluminum. 

He ts survived by his wife, 
Helen; his children, Christine 
(Michael) Ri//uti. Edward 
A. (Cheryl) and Donald 
(Susan); four grandchildren 
and his sisters. Sr. Mary 
Gladys S.S.J. and Rose. 

Anne G. Neylon 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. John Usher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Anne G. Neylon, 67. 

She is survived by her 
husband, James; her 
children, Dennis (Linda), 
Janine (Al) Low. Nancy 
Neylon, Colleen (Bob) 
Pilscolt. Hoody (Bob) Sons, 
Dave (Mary) and Many 
(Kelly); 17 grandchildren and 
her sister, Gladys Morrison. 

John P. Curtis 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment al 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for John P. Curtis, veteran 
of World War 11. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Catherine; his children, 
Susan Curlis-Sullivan 
(John).. Charles (Dawn). 
Elizabeth (Matthew) Messian 
and Sharon Curtis and eight 
grandchildren. 

Ethel Ciiffney 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment al 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Ethel Giffney, 85, wife of 
the late Roy T. 

She is survived by her 
sister. Phyllis Zorn. 

John A. Gumintiki, Jr, 

Mass was said Wednesday 
al St. Christina Church, Ml. 
Greenwood, with interment 
al St. Mary Cemetery, for 
John A. Guminski, Jr., 91, 
He retired as a firelighter for 
the Chicago Fire Deparlmenl 
after 36 years of service. He 
received many commenda¬ 
tions for valor during his 
tenure with the deparlmenl. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Agnes; his children, Janet 
(Dr. Thomas) Mullaney and 
Richard J. (Christine 
Naylor); four grandchildren 
and his sister. Lillian Valanis. 

Donald M. Kelm 

Services will be held 
Thursday. June 25th at 12 
noon at Evergreen Park 
Presbyterian Church. 8859 S. 
Francisco Ave.. with 
interment al Evergreen 
Cemetery, for Donald M. 
Kelm, veteran of the Korean 
Conflict. _ 

He is survived by his wife. 
Betty; his children, Mary Ella 
Kelm-Palacios. Donna Jo 
(Patrick) Clancy and Joanne 
(Scott) Rogers and eight 
grandchildren. 

Margarel McHale 

Mass was said Monday al 
St. Linus Church, Oak 
Lawn, with interment at St. 
Mary Cemetery. for 
Margaret McHale, wife of 
the late John. 

She is survived by her 
children, John (Mary), 
Robert, Thomas, James and 
Marguerite (Michael) 
Hastings; eight grand¬ 
children; one great-grand¬ 
child and her sisters. Delia 
Hyland and Kathleen 
Dempsey. 

Care Memorial of Illinois* 
CREMATION & BURIAL CENTERS 

Call for Free Brochure 

1-800-889-4884 
Serving Chicagoland Area with 20 Locations 

No Initiation Fee 
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ORLAND PARK 
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King Brothers 
Funeral Directors 

Since 1895 . 
“Family tmnrd & operated” 

A Centennial Hufiness reiognized 
hr the Illinois State Hirtorival 

. Society 
John E. King 
Serving voo from these fine facilities 

4950 W 7<Jth St-Burbank 

10727 S Pulaski Rd-Chicago 

ll()2KSW Highway-Palos 

(708)560-7776 or {rii)T1i-Tn6 

Charles H. Straits 

Charles H. Straits, 82, of 
Evergreen Park passed away 
on June 17th. He was a 
52-year member of the 
Evergreen Park American 
Legion Post 854. There were 
no formal services held. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mildred; his children, 
William (Peggy) and Joan 
Muscarella; nine grand¬ 
children; five great-grand¬ 
children and his brothers, 
John (Adeline) and Roberl 
(Mary Alyce). 

Jeanne C. Hurlork 

Funeial services and 
interment were held Monday 
in Batavia for Jeanne C. 
Hurlock. 82. formerly of 
Oak Lawn. She graduated in 
1935 from Parker High 
School and attended Wilson 
Jr. College in Chicago. She 
enjoyed sewing, playing the 
piano and traveling with her 
husband. 

She is survived by her 
husband. Richard J.; her 
children, Marilyn (Robert) 
Horbus and John (Elsa); five 
grandchildren; one great¬ 
grandchild and her sister, 
Virginia (Charles) Reichert. 

Marie M. Murphy 

Mass was said Friday at St. 
Christopher Church. Mid" 
lothiati, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Marie M. Murphy. 93. 
wife of the late Daniel. Mrs. 
Murphy was a resident of 
Midlothian for over 40 years. 
She was a retired medical 
secretary and a member of 
the St. Christopher Rosary/ 
Altar Society and various 
Midlolhian-area senior 
citizen groups. 

She is survived by her 
sister. Anna Brice of Oak 
Lawn. 

William R. Arnold 

Services were held Tuesday 
at Andrew J. McGann & Son 
Funeral Home, Chicago, 
with interment at St. Mary 
Cemetery, for William R. 
Arnold, 47. 

He is survived by his sister, 
Dianne (William) Stark. 

Roberl J. Ballwebber, Sr. 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
-| St. Alexander Church. Palos 

Heights, with interment at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
for Robert J. Ballwebber, 
Sr., 76. a veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Jeatme; his children,- Robert 
J. Jr. (Linda), Nancy 
(Kenneth) Ruggieri, Richard 
(Debbie), William (Sharon), 
Janet (Jim) Hermann and 
Lynne (Neal) Sadowski; 21 
grandchildren and his 
brothers, Edward and Rev. 
Eugene. 

Joseph S. Barcelona 

Mass was said Monday at 
St. Elizabeth Seton Church, 
Orland Hills, with interment 
at St. Mary Cemetery, for 
Joseph S. Barcelona, a 
veteran. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Regina; his children, Michael 
Joseph (Esperanza), Janet 
(Marty) Houseman. Guy 
William (Janellc) and Russell 
(Jennifer); his mother. 
Sarah; 14 grandchildren and 
his brother, Ross. 

Charles G. Wcssci 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Julie Billiart Church, 
Tinley Park, with interment 
at Resurrection Cemetery, 
for Charles G. Wessel. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Lorraine; his children, Rick 
(Susan), Lynette Sokolowski 
and Debbie (Dan) Novak and 
seven grandchildren. 

Dorothy L. Wild 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St, John Fisher Church, 
Chicago, with interment at 
St. Mary Cemetery-, for 
l3orothy L. Wild, wife of the 
late Paul A. 

She is survived by her 
children, Diane Hammcriund 
and Paul J. (Mary); three 
grandchildren and her sister, 
Eleanor Paeth. 

Mary A. Kinsella 

Mass was said Wednesday 
at St. Christopher Church, 
Midlothian, with interment 
at Oakland Memory Lanes 
Cemetery, for Mary A. 
Kinsella. 73, of Midlothian. 
She was a retired secretary- 
treasurer with R.E. Goss 
Medical Supplies. 

She is survived by her 
husband, John W. “Jack”; 
her children, Delores 
(Thomas E.) Bartels and 
James (Arlene) and six 
grandchildren. 

Kimberly A. Van 

Den Eizen 

A private family memorial 
service was held in Wausau, 
Wisconsin fur Kimberly A. 
Van Den Eizen, 36. She was 
born in l%l in Palos Heights 
and moved to Wisconsin 
when she married in 1992. 
Kimberly was the 1976 State 
of Michigan Diving 
Champion and attended 
Harper College receiving an 
AsstKiatc in Arts Degree in 
May 1994. She was president 
and owner of Staffing 
Experts in Wausau. She was 
a member of the Wausau 
Rotary Club and was a 
newly-elected board member. 
She was also a member of the 
Wausau Area Chamber of 
Commerce, Good Morning 
Wausau Committee, Council 
of Women Business Owners; 
Downtown Wausau Action 
Council secretary; National 
and Central Wisconsin 
Society for Human Resource 
Management; Networking 
Group; Business and Profes¬ 
sional Women; Birch Trails 
Girl Scout Council volunteer 
for the Rise and Shine 
Program; and Bon Repas 
Gourmet Club. 

She is survived by her 
husband. Clifford M.; her 
parents, Z. Erol Smith, Jr. 
and Jane S. Smith; her 
sisters. Suzan MacKenzie- 
Smith, Tracy Cawley and 
Cameron (Dan) Farely and 
her brothers, Z. Erol (Caz) 
Smith III and Scott (Jean- 
nine) Smith. 

Helen Mclnerney 

Mass was said Tuesday at 
St. Catherine of Alexandria 
Church, Oak Lawn, with 
interment at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, for Helen 
Mclnerney, wife of the late 
Thomas. 

She is survived by her 
brother, Martin Calligan. 
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Mark A. Kaminski, Sr. 
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WcQann & Son 
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10727 SOUTH PULASKI ROAD, CHICAGO. IL 60655 
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a Pre-Need Counseling Arrangements Available 
a Personalized Family Service 
a Other Facilities Available Upon Request 
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LACK & SONS 
FuneraJ Directors 

9236 S. Roberts Rd. 
Hickory Hills • 430-5700 

CHICAGO SUBURBAN 
CREMATION SERVICE 

• DIRECT CREMATION 
• DIRECT BURIAL 
• SCIENTIFIC DONATION 708-974-4411 
• FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE 
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DIRECTORS: Linda K. Kosary and Waller E. Kosary . 
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Honors Night Award Program 
Oak Lawn Communily High School recognized 

aradualing seniors from the class of 1998 who earned special 
recognition in 10 academic departments and overall 
scholastic achievement during the school’s annual Honors 
Night Awards program on Thursday, June 4th. 

The following seniors have taken up to three years of 
courses within the various subject areas, earned an “A" 
average in their courses and have demonstrated outstanding 
ability, interest and service in each of the academic 
departments listed. 

DIVISION AWARDS 
gijrf A T*CHNOLOCY AWAKDS 

Oato^dtng tadtmrial BdacallM . Robert DeSchaar 
OaWaadlt CUM PewlapBMrt Stirfaat ,„r. JuUeBaUard 

... . PblUlpMailan 
OoUtaadlag Faadijr A Ufa Sdeaca Stadeal . JewUfer Reynolds 
OutsUadiacAccwNitii^Stadeat.....Ma*<y Wagner 

BKCUSH A FIN* AKTS AWARDS ^ 

OutsUadiu ...Tamara Fear 
joba PbUlp Sousa Award fcr OaUtaadlag Qwceit Band Student.. Antony Zoeteman 
Uwis Armstrong Award for OaUtanding Jan Band Studeat..Amy Attivisslmo 
Natioaal Cboral Award for Oatotanding Choir Student.Christina Zwiilosld 

mathematics AWARDS 

Outstanding Achievement in Mathematics.Anthony Baldca Scott Cosme 
SOCIAL SCIENCE A FOREIGN LANGUAGE AWARDS 

‘Joseph Grahom Award..Thomas JoMka Shannon Rooney 
Outstanding Freach Senior..... .Fraacine Fuigiuele 
Outstanding Spanish Senior  . .»..Carrie Bamhousc 

PRESIDENT’S AWARD FOR EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE 

David Ahrahamsen ~ 
Anthony Baldea 

Stephen Banasiak 
Carrie Bamhousc 
jeaaifer Bums 
Joseph Chavosky 
Scott Cosme 
Michael Diana 
jcanlncDyckaMO 

OJJNOIS STATE SCHOLARS 
David Abrahaauea 
Anthony Baldea 
Stophea Banasiak 
Carrie Bamhouse 

Jcaoifer Bums 
Joseph Chavosky 
Scott COSHM 
Michael Dixon 

Tamara Fear Tracy Rdathias SaraSepessy 
Fraacine Faifiiide Patrick McLoiighlin Naked Sohhy. 
Thomu Jodelka Suzanne Mitchell Jennifer Stepek 
Aawaar Judeh Anthony MysUnski Kathryn Truty 
Brad Koeppen Melanie Neumana Timothy WesielholT 
Rachel Kolar BethNevUli Diana Wroblewski 
Mark KrawCi^kowiki Shannon Rooney Rachel Zebio 
Elizabeth Maloy Wajeeh Salah Antony Zoeteman 

Christina Zwirkoski 

Jcaalae Dyckman Patrick McLoughlin Jennifer Stepek 
Fnadac Fhtflndc Anthoqy Myslinsld Kathryn Tmty 
Thomai Jadelka Melaaic NcuMan Samuel Wenad 

Brad Koeppen BethNevilli Timothy WessHboff 

Rachel Kolar Amber Poorman ' Diana Wroblewski 

Phillip Maslaa Shannon Rooney Rachel Zebio 

Tracy Mathias Wajeeb Salah Antony Zoeteman 
Christina Zwirkoski 

ACADEMIC LETTER RECIFIENTS 

Amy Attiviasiiao > 

Anthony Balden 

JatteBalUrd 

Carrie BarahooK 

Joseph ChavoAiy 

Scott epame 

Jeaainc Dyckman 

Tamara Fear 
Anastado Gamiao 
Sherri Gibson 
Thomas Jodelka 
Thoatas Keating 
Brad Koeppen 
RachdKoUr 
Jeannette Lem rise 

Tracy Mathias 
Kristen McHugh 
Suxaane MUtchdl 
RiU Murphy 
Linda Musa 
Shannon Rooney 
Wnjeeb Salah 
SamSepessy 

Naked Sohhy 
CandiSowa 
Cheryl Sullivan 
Mdissa Yurcisin 
Rachel Zebio 
Christina Zwirkoski 

Property Transfers Park To 
Patrick J. Sullivan 

Si 10,000 

104,900 

80,000 
Michele L. 

87,000 

Here are the property transfers in this area, according to 
the latest report released by Jesse White, Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds. 

SALE PRICE 
HOMETOWN 
4654 W. 89th PI. 
James T. Ustaszewski to Ronald Wals 
8872 Beck PI. 
Glen St Lois Werth to Scott A. Cummings 
8900 S. Komensky 
Cole Taylor Bank for Ford City Bank to 
Reynolds 
8750 S. Corcoran 
Margaret E. Skaritka to Joan Falk 
4609W.88ihSt. 
First National Bank of Evergreen 
Kimberly A. Dolan 
8854 S. Komensky Ave. 
Verna A. Martinek to Joseph M. A Charlene M. Luchsinger 
8736 S. Kildare 70,000 
Carolyn H, Fanella to Kenneth J, Fanella 
8847 S. Beck PI. 
Sylvia Kreitzer A Vanessa Ann-Kim to Brian C. A Nicole M. 
Grundhofer 
4656W.89lhSl. M,000 
Timothy M. A Kathleen A. Sullivan to Michael P. King 
8751 S. Kildare 87,900 
Gregory T. A Charline A. Doody to Sharon M. Stupegia 

Park to 
89,500 

Gary A. A 

58,000 

Patrick J. Sullivan, a dear friend to many, passed away 
this past April. Sullivan was an Oak Lawn Park District 
commissioner for 18 years. He was dedicated to the park 
district and to the citizens of Oak Lawn and worked tirelessly 
on their behalf. 

The Oak Lawn Park District is proud to honor 
Commissioner Sullivan in a timeless way by dedicating a 
park in his name on Wednesday, July 1st at 7 p.m. Beverly 
Lawn Park, 99th A Kostner Ave., will now be called Patrick 
J. Sullivan Park and will be host |o the dedication ceremony 
to be attended by past and present park district 
commissioners A staff, village officials, dignitaries, friends 
and family of Sullivan and anyone who would like to attend. 

“This park will remain a reflection of Sullivan’s life-long 
dedication to the mission of parks and recreation,’’ began 
Maddie Kelly, director of the Oak Lawn Park District. "It 
will continue to be a positive place, filled with the smiles of 
children and their families.’’ 

Sullivan was also an advocate for individuals with 
disabilities. He founded the Hospitalized War Veterans, a 
non-profit organization which provides social outlets to 
newly-blinded veterans. In addition, he was a member of the 
Golden K, National Recreation and Parks Association. 
Illinois Association of Park Districts, Oak Lawn Chamber of 
Commerce, Our Lady of Fatima K of C Council No. 3582, 
Brother Rice Alumni Dad’s Club and an honorary member 
of Artivets and VFW. 

8842 S. Keeler 
Gregory A Lorri Mikols to Winifred Oostmeyer 
*^S. Pulaski Rd. 
James W. Lilek to Christie L. Kapanowski 
8920 Beck PI. 

A. Morong to Michael J. Ruff 
88JI S. Beck 

J^Hly Wojciechowski to Jenny Reichard 
8070 Corcoran 
Goris M. O’Connpr to Gregory A Lorri A. Mikols 

> J].^8S. Kostner 
Michael A. Lynch to Christine Rich 
^2 W. 89th PI. 
Walter Heffernan to Timothy Lange A Kelly King 

88,000 

72,500 

Oak Lawn Library 
Reading Program 

118.000 
Oak 

89.000 

142,000 

83.000 

69.500 

Keatl... ALL POINTS 
Keeps You Informed 

See Page 4 

Don’t miss your chance to DIVE INTO BOOKS! The 
Uwn Public Library. 5300 W. 95th St., is now 

accepting registrations for their library-wide reading 
program. Seaworthy prizes await those who reach reading 
goals. The program ends August 7lh. 

Children in preschool through eighth grade, who are 
Lawn residents or students of Oak Lawn schools, can swim, 
lloat, wade or paddle into the Youth Services Department 
for wet and wild summer reading fun. including storyhours, 
games puzzles, contests, weekly drawings, skit, crafu. a 
treasure trove trading day. junior volunteers and special 

Friday programs. . . . 
Adults and teens are invited to sail by the Fiction Desk, 

first floor. Tor great reads and book reviews. Patron reviews 
will be posted on the Book Chat bulletin board. 

For additional information, call 708-422-4990, or visit the 
library’s home page (hltp://www.Bb.oak-lawn.il.us). 
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News About 
Our Servicemen 

Navy Seaman Jason R. Navy Lt. j.g. Wayne T. 
Powell, son of Richard L. Goveia, son of Wayne D. 
and Lynn M. Powell of Oak And Theresa B. Goveia of 
Lawn, is currently halfway Oak Lawn, is currently 
through a six-month deploy- halfway through a six-month 
mcnl to the Mediterranean deployment to the Arabian 
&a and Arabian Gulf aboard Gulf aboard the guided 
the guided missile destroyer missile destroyer USS John 
USS Cole. S. McCain. 

Powell is one of more than While deployed, Goveia an 
300 Sailors aboard the ship, crewmembers received the 
which departed its homeport 1997 Commander, U.S. Fleet 
of Norfolk, Virginia in Undersea Warfare Award for 
February as part of the USS demonstrating a high level of 
John C. Stennis Battle proficiency and outstanding 
Group. performance throughout the 

The 1997 graduate of Oak year. 
Lawn Community High Based in Yokosuka, 
School joined the Navy 'in Japan, Goveia’s ship is one 
July 1997. ol the most powerful 

. • • warships ever put to sea. The 
Marine Pfc. Rute J. Hill, a computer-based AEGIS 

1996 graduate of H.L. weapons system is the heart 
Richards High School of the ship’s war-lighting 
recently completed basic capability. It centers around 
training at Marine Corps a powerlul radar that enables 
Recruit Depot, San Diego. the crew to detect, track and 

Hill successfully completed fire on more than 100 targets 
12 weeks of training designed at a time, 
to challenge new marine He is a 1990 {paduate ol 
recruits both physically and Marist High School of 
mentally. Chicago. Goveia is a f994 

Hill and fellow recruits graduate of the University of 
began their training at 5 AM, Notre Dame, 
by running three miles and 
performing calisthenics. In Marine CpI. Joaquin 
addition to the physical Gomez, son of Joaquin and 
conditioning program. Hill Matilde Gomez of Oak 
spent numerous hours in Lawn, recently was 
classroom and field promoted to his present rank . 
assignments which included' while serving with Combat 
learning first aid, uniform Service Support Detachment 
regulations, combat water 16, 1st Service Support 
survival, . marksmanship. Group, Marine Corps Air 
hand-to-himd combat and Station, Yuma, Arizona, 
assorted weapons training. Gomez was promoted 

Hill and other recruits also based on sustained superior 
received instruction on the job performance and 
Marine Corps’ core values- proficiency in his designated 
honor, courage and specialty, 
commitment, and what the The 1994 graduate of H.L. 
words mean in guiding Richards High School join^ 
personal and professional the Marine Corps in 
conduct. September 1994. 
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Teen R.E.A.C.H. 
After-School 
Youth Program 

Gov. Jim Edgar announced S6.7 million in new state 
funding for .community-based programs aimed at preventing 
teen violence, alcohol and drug use and teen pregnancy 
across the state. 

funds, through the Illinois Department of Human 
Services, will be used to support the innovative, new Teen 
R.E.A.C.H. after-school programs for youths, said 
Secretary of Human Services Howard A. Peters 111. DHS 
awarded grants to 30 local organizations representing 
communities throughout Illinois under Teen R.E.A.C.H., 
which stands for Responsibility, Education, Achievement, 
Caring and Hope. 

“Structured activities after the school day ends can mean 
the difference between success for a young person or a life of 
drugs, gangs, pregnancy and dropping out of school," the 
Governor said. 

The groups receiving funding for the Teen R.E.A.C.H. 
program include schools, boys and girls clubs, social service 
organizations and churches. Grantees will work closely with 
other state and community programs for youth to provide 
services for young people ages 10 to 17, from low income 

families. 
“Teen R.E.A.C.H. meets the growing need for high- 

quality after-school programs for at-risk youth,” Peters 
said. “We’re increasing our ability' to reach out to these 
young people and intervene with positive adult role models, 
mentoring, academic enrichment, recreational activities, life 
skills education, job training and other services." 

The goals of Teen R.E.A.C.H. are to increase academic 
success and reduce risk-taking behaviors such as substance 
abuse, premature sexual activity, delinquency, crime and 
gang involvement. 

Teen R.E.A.C.H. activities will be closely linked to other 
successful community-based programs such as Project 
Success, Teen Parent Services, the DHS School Attendance 
Initiative, mental health and substance abuse treatment 
services, primary health care and other DHS programs and 
services throughout the state. 

The program will serve at least 7,SOU children and 
adolescents yearly. 

Memorial Scholars 
Michelle Lake and Joan Pianto, Moraine Valley 

Community College students, were named the recipients of 
the college’s 1998 John Gubbay Memorial Scholarship at the 
college’s Academic Scholarship Ceremony on April 29th. 

Lake, an Oak Lawn resident, has been a student at the 
college since January of 1997 and works as a student aide in 
the Moraine Valley Foundation office. She expects to 
graduate from the college in June of 1999 with an Associate 
in Applied Science degree in Office Systems and 
Applications. 

Pianto, an Orland Park resident, has been a student at 
Moraine Valley since August of 1997. Pianto, who is 
studying psychology, expects to graduate from the college in 

1999. 
The John Gubbay Memorial Scholarship was established 

by the Reno Bennett family in memory of a former professor 
of business at the college. Applicants must be enrolled or 
accepted for enrollment at Moraine Valley, have at least'a 
3.0 grade point average, carry at least six hours during the 
semester in -which the award is received, have completed six 
or more credit hours, demonstrate financial need, and write 
a two-page essay on the importance of an education and how 
this scholarship will assist them in their academic goals. 

Oak Lawn 
Fireworks 
Displays 

Named 
1998 

Scholar 
Christy KnafI, a Moraine 

Valley Community College 
student, was recently named 
the recipient of the 1998 
Moraine Valley Community 
College Foundation Scholar¬ 
ship. 

KnafI, an Oak Lawn 
resident, is a full-time 
student'studying Therapeutic 
Recreation and Health 
Fitness. She is also involved 
with the Moraine Valley 
Chamber Singers. KnafI 
hopes to continue her studies 
in Therapeutic Recreation at 
a four-year college or 
university after graduating 
from Moraine Valley. 

Foundation scholarships 
are available to the 
immediate family members 
of Moraine Valley alumni. 
Applicants must have a 
cumulative grade point 
average of at least 3.0 and 
carry a minimum of 12 credit 
hours. Students must also 
submit an essay stating their 
educational goals and why 
they chose to attend Moraine 
Valley. 

Beginning this month. Oak 
Lawn residents won't have to 
travel far for their cup of 
Starbucks with the opening 
of a new Starbucks- Coffee 
retail location at SI33 W. 
9Sth St. Starbucks Oak 
Lawn, located in downtown 
Oak Lawn in the shopping 
center at 9Sth Sh and S2nd 
Ave., will celebrate its grand 
opening with a party on 
Saturday, June 27, benefiting 
Park Lawn from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Oak Lawn Mayor Eniie 
Kolb will officiate at the 
ribbon cutting ceremony at 
10 a.m. as well as serving 
Starbucks Coffee. 

Starbucks has invited local 
residents to the celebration, 
which will feature coffee and 
pastry sampling, brewing 
demonstrations using coffee 
presses, home brewing 
machines and the new Protco 
Barista espresso machine. 
There will be live music, 
balloons for children and a 
complimentary Chicago 
Tribune or USA Today while 
supplies last. 

Attendees will be asked for 
a S3 donation at the door 

that will be matched by 
Starbucks and donated to 
Park Lawn. Park Lawn is a 
non-profit agency operating 
since 1955 that provides 
programs to enrich the lives 
of children and adults with 
developmental disabilities. 
Additionally, the first 300 
customers will receive 
Starbucks brew kits, which 
include a sample of 
Starbucks coffee, a 
measuring scoop, and a 
home brewing booklet. 

“We are very pleased to 
bring the Starbucks 
Experience to Oak Lawn," 
says Amy Scarbrough, 
SUrbuck’s district manager. 
“We have hired a wonderful 
team of local Oak Lawn 
residents who are enthusi¬ 
astic, involved in the commu¬ 
nity and eager to serve our 
customers.” 

Starbucks Coffee Com¬ 
pany was founded in 1971, 
opening its first location in 
Seattle’s historic Pike Place 
Market. Today, Starbucks is 
the leading retailer, roaster 
and brand of specialty coffee 
in North America. 

Fireworks are spectacular 
to watch, but can be 
extremely dangerous in the 
hands of amateurs. When 
celebrating the 4th of July or 
other outdoor events, .the 
Oak Lawn Fire Department 
urges residents to attend 
fireworks displays put on by 
trained professionals only. 

“Playing with fireworks 
invites disaster,” Says Chief 
Moran of the Oak Lawn Fire 
Department. It’s just not 
worth the risk. According to 
reports, 59% of the fire¬ 
works injuries last year were 
to persons under 20 with 
children between the ages of 
10 and 14 most at risk. Even 
sparklers, which can heat up 
to 1200 degrees Fahrenheit, 
pose a serious danger in a 
child’s hand or anyone’s for 
that matter. 

Oak Lawn will be 
celebrating with a fireworks 
display on July 4 at 7 p.m. at 
Richards High School, 10601 
S, Central Ave. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK 
COOK COUNTY 

VITAL STATISTICS, 
P.O. BOX 642570, 

CHICAGO, IL 60664-2570 
ATTN: ASSUMED NAME 

UNIT 

Notice is hereby given, 
pursuant to “An Act in 
relation -to the use of an 
Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as 
amended, that a certification 
was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of 
Cook County. 

File No. D050442 on JUNE 
16, 1998 Under the Assumed 
Name of Fran-Alen with the 
place of business located at 
(1st Address) 3825 W. 123rd 
St. (Unit 302), Alsip, IL 
60803; (2nd Address) 6348 
W. 95th St., Suite 113, Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453. The true 
name(s) and residence 
address of owner(s) is: Mrs. 
Marilynn DeYoung, Mr. 
David DeYoung, 3825 W. 
123rd St., Unit 302, Alsip, IL 

60803. 

To celebrate (he end of (he school year Columbus Manor studenU enjoyed a fun- 
rilled Field Day. Each class went from station to station playing a variety of gamn. 
Some of the activities were tug-of-war* twister* musical chairs* Boeo Bncfc^* hula 
hoops. Jump ropes, computer games and videos. The PTA provided cookies and 
Juice during the day so (he students could cool off and later a free hot dog lunch for 
each student. Outside the studente really epjoyed the parachute activities. The day 
was ehded with a rousing volleyball tournament between the teachers and the sixth 
graders. 

Oak Lawn Starbucks 
Hold Grand Opening 

OAK LAWN 
THE FULL SERVICE CITY 

Auto Doalora Now 4 Dead 
FRANK SHIREY, INC. 
10125 S. Cicero.636-6600 

Banka 
HERITAGE BANK OF OAK LAWN 
6001 W. 95th St.636-3200 

Banquot Rooma 
JOHNSON-PHELPS VFW 
9514 S. 52nd Ave.423-5220 

Beauty Salons 
EMPIRE BEAUTY SALON 
5503 W. 95th St.424-7770 

Ciadit Uniona 
SOUTH DIVISION CREDIT UNION 
9122 S. Kedzie Ave.857-7070 
Evergreen Park, IL 60805 

Funeral OIroctora 

BLAKE - LAMB FUNERAL HOME 
4727 W. 103rd St.636-1193 

ZIMMERMAN & SANDEMAN 
FUNERAL HOMES 
5200 W. 95lh St.,Oak Lawn....424-0340 
9900 W. 143rd St.,Orland Pk..46a7500 

Office Suppilea 
OAK LAWN OFFICE SUPPLIES 
5211 W. 95th St.424-0006 

Realtors 

GEORGE VLASIS REALTORS 
5323 W. 95th St.636-7474 

Travel Agencies • Airline TIckats 
WORLD TRAVEL MART 
5615 W. 95th St.636-7800 

SHOP AND SAVE IN OAK LAWN 
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